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negotiations on a comprehensive nuclear

. :*-t , j)
treaty are to open' in Geneva in October.
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negotiations

f^mova'oo October 3.

a press conference:
•nation io Geneva has

dieted trilateral dis-

jwiih delegates from
-

:. d Kingdom and- tile

.-- non on the possible
?. ii o( a comprehensive
*St' die testing of a u-

O'apons or peaceful
...i-tvicui.

'

\vsb there are still, a
problems that must

red, the results of

i-nense consultations

l sufficiently: promis-
j-ur the three countries
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I'^.ick Bracan jecu>. The Americans say PNEs
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‘ must Come under a prohibition .

„ _ . because any nuclear explosion
I

Carter announced can yield information useful
•jt so much, progress for .military applications, espe-
”made in the prepara- 'dally, if rests, are forbidden.

'rations for a comprc- There are firm hopes, how-

VkW test bra treaty- ^veiy, that, this obstacle can be

«t.riari.OS „«*> SRBSjrSS
negotiators emphasize the cam-
lysdc function of a test ban in
creating a climate for further
disarmament measures.
Mr Adrian Fisher, for the

United, States, said the Carter
Administration gave a test ban
highest priority. Jt was "one
of several mutually reinforcing
means of curbing the competi-
tion in nuclear arms, enhanc-
ing international security and
reducing the threat of nuclear
war".

.

Lord ' Gorouwy-Koberts,
Minister of State for Foreign
and . Commonwealth Affairs,

'"/dfid to begin' formal spoke of the “ profound - im-
'‘.Sis in Geneva

;
on pact" of a ban. Knee the 1963.

<. ..treaty on a partial test ban,
r ;:iy hope that sufficient there had been more than 500

agreement can be underground tests as well as a
so that all. other ‘ number of atmospheric ones,
the world can join - He said the British Govern-

jr ultimate prohibition
.
menc hoped the

.
conference

j testing of ' nuclear would soon be giving its atten-
7. ... tjon to treaties banning chemi-
”Gregor writes from cal weapons as well as nuclear
-^Guarded optimism is tests. . He referred afterwards

- ht the reports- made .to prospects of “very probable
L->nation disarmament agreement” in these two areas,

*~ J— L- the disarmament outlook being
more encouraging now than
for some time with a discern-
ible

u underlying will in every
quarter for effective action

"

. .Lord- Goronwy-Robers
_
was

confident -that' negotiations .be-
tween Washington aaiTMoscbw
had" not.' been- adversely

Stance of a test ban. affected by President Carter’s

;-=*S The boclear wea- emphasis on human rights: He
believed the sense of “ those
forthright “and horfest state-

ments are shared . in one . way
or another by a very large part
of the world. I’m nor an alarm-
ist about this at aU".

If optimum progress is rea-

lized in the second round of

the discussions, the negotia-

tions will move into the dis-

armament conference for the
‘elaboration of a treaty, with
which China and France can
ultimately associate themselves.

today by Soviet,
-ores and British dele-
he first two weeks of
Kulratious on a com-—S ban on • nuclear

.. *m “ businesslike ” h
~ito all three, reports,
- a.wth an' emphasis ‘'on

;T«i. Mr Viktor Likhat-

7 Soviet delegate, said
-=-;ntion had been given

: -ng compliance with a
" d to die question of
‘ nuclear explosions—

ices concerning, such
j. now constitute the
rifficulty obstructing

.
towards agreement.

-V liras want to keep
j.-.Ions open - for using
Vbig public works pro-

men seize coins worth

in Paris hijacking
uly 28.—Armed rob- driver and bis assistant into

v hijacked a lorry another car and drove the lorry

francs (about
' ****• -The" were no . known

raised more
• _.are de Lyon m Pans; than 30- mlnutps. later jihe/i the

J^tous of new 10, S and two drivers were released uo-

. -pieces were in a con- harmed in nordiern Paris.

A railway official said there
must have been complicity.
Few knew of the shipments, and

Exam failures that

cannot be disguised

:

Bernard Levin, p 14

Parts from

Russia
‘ keep British

; tank going
’

By Henry Stanhope
. Defence Correspondent
! Spare parts fer the British

I

Army’s S “orpinu light rank are
being supplied by tbe Soviet
Union, according to an MP who
is calling- for an investigation , . ..

by the Secretary of State for
j

^PP^i

Liberals insert pay rise proviso

into their renewed

agreement with the Government
By George Clark

Political Correspondent

Without making any new con-

CKiiont that m.^hr offend ilia

Labour rank and file. Mr Calla-

ghan tan* non Liberal Party

Ian Botham, of Somerset, aged 2L took five

wickets at Trent Bridge yesterday in his first

Test match. In reply to Australia’s total of 243,

B^and made nine for no wicket.^

Defence.
Mr Robin Hodgson, Conserva-

tive MR for- Walsall, North, has
a cardboard package in which
one of the spare pans, main
bearings for the vehicle's cod-
ing system, was delivered for

j

use by an armoured reconnaiv

j

stance regimexu in the British

[
Army of the Rhine.
The package, 6 inches by

inches, tied by a mauve ribot .

I bears the tramp “ Made in the
USSR. Stanko import " on the
side rad the lettering “ GPZ 212
(6212)

”

M.* Hodgson rrid last night

:

“I could not believe it \vb n
I first heard about it. Then

liny source prodv..d the ev»-

! donee. If true, it U a ludicrous
si.aation. in which a principal
weapon system is being kept
on tbe road with the help of
our potential enemies.*' -

The Ministry of Defence
would not comment last night.

But it is understood that the
Scorpion U all-British when it

leaves the production line . at

the British Leyland Alvis works
at Coventry. It is when a re-

placement is needed ' for the
cooling system that the Soviet
Union allegedly becomes in-

volved.
Mr Hodgsou lias also tabled

a Commons question for today
about the slow delivery of
British parts for the Scorpion,
particularly the fanbelts.
He said he has heard of

instances where the vehicles

have been off the road for

months at a time, while the
regiment concerned is waiting
for replacements from Britain.

The questions about the
Scorpion have arisen only a
week after the Army had
demonstrated its capabilities on
Salisbury Plain, together with
six other variants in the same
family of vehicles.

*

The * Scorpion is made of
aluminium armour, which
makes it extremely light and
helps to give it a road speed
of nearly 60 mpb.

Fitted with a 76mm gun, it

has been designed for medium-
range reconnaissance work with
four regiments in BAOR and
another in Britain.

Last November Mr Jeffrey
Rooker, Labour MP for Birin

dent Mr Cyril Smith, the party's
spokesman on employment. For
the renewal of rke pact under
which Liberals use their votes
to sustain the Government in
office.

It is intended to last for the
next session of Parliament, but
the Liberals have written io an
important proviso that if the

4 j

Government fails to get union
on, 1 consent for its proposed overall

1

limit of 10 per cent on wage
increases next year, or makes
exceptions in the public sector,
the agreement will be ended.

The next stage of tbe agree-
ment was outlined in au ex-
change of loners between -Mr
Steel, leader of the Liberal
Pari}*, and Mr Callaghan, pub-
lished .vesterdav. Mr Griroond,
rhe former leader of the
Liberals, and Mr David Pen-
haligon, MP for Traro, do not
support the idea of a pact, but
they contributed to the drairing
up of the conditions on which
the parry is prepared to con-
tinue support for the Govern-
ment next session.

If the Government has to face
a rote of confidence next ses-

sion. they will accept die
majority partv view and vote

I with their colleagues Mr Smith

j

rerains a free hand and will

lead the opposition to the pact

j
at tbs Liberal Party assembly

I at Brighton in Seprerabcr.

Mr Steel expects some oppo-
sition from his party members,
but thinks he can get the

assembly's approval Cor the

promised actions listed in his

letter to Mr Callaghan, and
agreed by the Cabinet yester-

day

The Liberal leader drew
attention to two differences
between the agreement reached
yesterday and that arranged in

March.
“ The first is very obvious

:

there is na definite lime limit
fur this agreement ”, he said.
“ Last time, we undertook to

support the Government right

through to the end oF the
session.

“ It is not possible to do thdt
now because we do not know
what is going to happen on tile

economic front.”

According to ministers there
teas an assurance from Mr Steel
that a single high settlement in

the public sector would not be
regarded as a ground for can-

cel!iug the agreement. But if

there were several high settle-

ments. beginning, say, with tbe
miners and the doctors, the
Liberals would see the signs of

a wage explosion coming and
would pull out.

They do not want to be con-
taminated with tbe blame for
acquiescing in actions that give
a new boost to inflation.
“ The second difference is

that this agreement has not
been negotiated between my-
self and the Prime Minister
alone, as the last one was, but
between ministers and our
spokesmen right across tbe
board ”, Mr Steel said. “ Indivi-

dual parts of the agreement
have been arrived at between
different members of die
Cabinet and our own spokes-
men."
Mr Steel sees special impor-

tance in the Govumraeni's
undertaking to use its best
endeavours to get the Bill on
direct elections to the Euro-
pean Parliament through in

lime for them io be held by the
target date of May or June next
year. Tbe implication of that is

that tbe Government accepts

that the system shall be one of

proportional representation
using regional lists, because

there would not be time tu

arrange the elections using the

firxt-pasi-the-post system.

The Liberal leader wants the
agreement to be supported by
tne Parliamentary Labour Party
but he is unlikely to get its

approval for the direct elec-

tions Bill on his terms.

Ministers sought tu assure
their oivu backbenchers that
nothing was cut and dried. The
various points mentioned as ho
log candidates for inclusion in
tbe legislative programme for

next session will be the subject
of further talks with the
National Executive Committee
of the Labour Party and the
Parliamentary Labour Party,

and with the Liberals, before
die Queen's Speech is written.

Such an assurance was neces-
sary because some Labour
backbenchers have complained
that they are less consulted
than the' Liberals about future
legislation.

Text of letters, page 2
Leading article, page 15

MP raises

question on
Downing St

‘bugging’
By Our Political Staff

Early riiis morning Mr Peter
BJaker, Conservative Blackpool.
South, ivas raising in die House
of Commons an allegation thar
listening devices had been
installed at 10 Downing Street
while Sir Harold WHson was
Prime Minister.

Mr Blaker, who is a. foreign
affairs specialist and a former™ r“ [
diplomat, said he intended to

ingh^^Perry^ Bar,

_

d,sclo_scd
! caJ1 for^ inquiiy atl}l<. highest

More expenditure cuts

feared by councils

v-

John Woodcock* £?ge 10 I craft

that Russian titanium sponge
had been used in manufactur-
ing pans of the Anglo-German-
Italian Tornado mtut>role . air-

Prince of Wales says it would not be a
disaster if Britain left Commonwealth

/: route to the Bank
‘.“in Paris. Police said
was not the usual j>ne

^ — u “ ^ there were no special guards,
.bbe« must have had ^ noi to attract 3^000.

>MV
» »-/-

"

;
;J^»nnatioiL

‘ ..said three of four
. 0 drove a car in front

outside, the Gore
; forced the unarmed

The bank said the container,
labelled

.

** metal products ”,

left Pessac, near" Bordeaux, yes-
terday rad arrived at the
.station this morning.—AP.

By Tim Albert •

The. Prince of Wales said

yesterday :
“ I do not think it

would be a disaster if Britain

withdrew • from the Common-
wealth. I am sure it could sur-

vive without Britain.”

Britain represented the

centre of the Commonwealth
only ' because, the Queen, as its

head,, resided in London. “I
personally ' believe the Queen*

as Head of tbe Commonwealth,
has quite an important pan in

keeping the whole dung
together", he said.

The- Prince was answering

questions after ^peaking ar the

'

start of a two-day conference

marking the end of. a. three- „

week programme for young
members of Commonwealxb
countries, organized by the

'

Commonwealth • Youth
Exchange Council. He said the--

Commcmwealth was- a wider,

family than it used to be; it

.

wg? now. .the Commonwealth,
not the 'British Commonwealth.

In. his speech the Prince.

urged the delegates from
nearly • fifty • Commonwealth
countries to go home and pub-
licize the- Commonwealth.
"Otherwise it will just be a

matter of time before the

fie member country. It could
last three or four weeks, and It

would be up to the host
government to suggest the pro-
ject ”, he said.

He also spoke against vio-

whole thing' fades away from lence. “ One of the unnecessary
lack of interest ”, -he said.

• “ Too many
.
people are in-

clined to treat the notion of
. Commonwealth with cynicism
or reject it as an anachronism
and a complete .waste- of time
and effort.” Be added that any
organization was only as good
as the effort its members put
into it.

“ Personally speaking i want
to see the Commonwealth
meaning far more for more
people. -The • great problem is

•

how to bring ’ the concept of
tbe CommonwcaJriy to. people’s
attention, how to. make more
people - see what enormous
potential it has.”- .

- .The Prince spoke of the pos-
sibility of using some of the
money raised for the jubilee, to
hold Commonwealth work
camps. “The idea..would he for
a number, of. people to gather
together once a year , or once
every two years to carry out a
community project in a speci-

iragedies of tbe present dav is

that Increasing numbers of
young people seem to resort to

violence in order to achieve
their aims instead of under-
standing the facts of life and
realizing that violence in tbe
end is always counter-produc-
tive. What might have been a
good cause is so often ruined
bj- impatience and violence.”

Later Mr Geoffrey Martin,
assistant director of the
Commonwealth Secretariat,

reminded the delegates :
“ We

should remember how easy it

is ro forger the grass roots and
that, io the midst of our com-
mitment to service the com-
munity . . .there are others
neither more nor less equal
than you and me. but much
less fortunate, who do not now
and may never have the good
luck to find work, far less a
chance such as this to give
expression to their thoughts
and ideals in a Commonwealth
setting.” •
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ord profit

Electricity

pastry
L. nationalized industry . has

record profits. The Elec-—
-'f

,-uiiicil made a surplus- in the
:ial year of £206.5m, but Mr

v. ..and, chairman of the Central
\J Generating Board,, gave a.

^hat if the miners succeeded
latest pay claim the profit

Jy to cushion consumers trom
jus io electricity prices. Last
r;he first without Government
he in pricing poiicia* Page 17

hullo freed

,45 others
. the former Prime Minister

:
.rt, was released firom^ “ pra-

tody '* together whh 13 other
-r'

,aders. They will be free w
tags from Monday to organize

.^V-on campaign. A decree issued
‘ us night provides for seven

ail and public flogging for

m Utica I activity Page 7

Belize tension^%Bdi
W f Guaiera
1 thi

Guatemala agreed ro take
' educe the tension between
s on the border of -Belize

ntinue negotiations on the
tore. This was disclosed at

.of a three-day visit to

A by Mr Rowlands, Minister
• the Foreign Office Page 7

Uneasy truce in

Belfast BRA feud
An unetuy truce was called between
the Provisional and Official factions of

the IRA in Belfosr after another day
of violence. Four people were injured
iii shooting incidents.' An- earlier truce
agreed through church intermediaries
was broken when a man 'believed to

have been a Prorisionai sympathizer
was shot in the kneecap. Two men
and a boy were injured in other
incident* " Page 2

Bank staffs’ claim
English clearing bank staffs ore the
first, to mount a formal assault on the

; 12-momh rule governing principal pay
dealsi Tbe main staff associations want
to

t
by-pass the -phase two award to

which they are entitled and seek' instead
a IQ per ccnt rise from August- 1 Page 2

Illegal immigrants
The. number , of illegal immigrants
detected by the -police and immigration
service doubled last year, the Home
-Office reported. There has also been
an increase in the number of illegal

immigrants -found living in this 1

country, -after entering on false docu-
mentaj .. Page-

4

Air fare decision
British Airways'will charge £154 return
(including meals) hjr its London-New
York service, compared with the £140
flights to . be_ run by the inddpendeot
Laker airline. BA made £35m profit

last year, but lost £8.5m on Concorde
services Pages. 4 and 18

Quebec ‘ to have
own currency

’

Mr Jacques Parfeeaiu Quebec's Finance
Minister, toJd The Times in an inter-
view that the province will' become an
independent state with its own currency .

and central bank, and. he predicted tlie

rest of Canada would willingly negotiate
a customs union with a separate Quebec

• ••• • Page 6

British oil-sharing
Britain has conditionally agreed- re take

.

part in a plan for sharing oil among -

EEC members' in the event of a threat
to supplies, as happened in: the 1973
crisis. But- cuts in - consumption
dictated

t
by the EEC would be vetoed

if they jeopardized .national interests
'

•

.

Page 6

School uniforms r The Price Commission
says the retailers and nwmufacturera, of .

prescribed, school . clothing are.- not

.

profiteering *

.

* - ' 2

Brussels ; Spain made its formal appli-

cation for membership of the EEC.
which will be discussed ‘by the Council
of Ministers in' September „

-
'•

-6

Washington: President Carter 1 agrees

to suspend $2G0m sale of airborne
radar system to Iran *

.
6

Banking : Barclays had -a first-half

profit before rax of £131.Sm;- a rise

of 26 per cent 17

level.

He added :
“ I believe not

only, in • the : ixpponatice' of
national security, but also that
Parliament and me people are
endtied to be satisfied that it

is properly safeguarded.”

Callaghan

hopes
over pay
Mr Callaghan yesterday took

his last opportunity before
Parliament rises for the sum-
mer recess today ro outline in

the Commons some of tbe con-
siderations that will have to be
taken into account by wage
negotiators if they are to keep
pay increases within tbe Gov-
ernment’s guidelines of 10 per
cent, (our Parliamentary Cor-
respondent writes).

The Prime Minister predicted
“a substantial reduction in the

rate of inflation ” during the

next 12 months if increases in

earnings could be maintained at

a moderate level.

Speaking of the favourable
climate for wage bargainers
vhar was developing, 3St Calla-

ghan indicated to the House
the various points that be and
ocher senior ministers wHl be
making in their forthcoming
discussions on pay settlements.

He pointed out that there
would be no increases for milk,

railway fares, gas prices or
postal charges before the

.
end

of 1977, and no increases in

electricity and telephone
charges before next spring.

Another favourable factor was
that sterling was now strong

and moving upwards and that

because of the recent increase
in allowances the average
family would be receiving a.

lump sum in tbe August pay
packet of nearly £20.

Parliamentary report, page 8

By Christopher Warman
Local Government
Correspondent
An indication that tbe

Government is considering fur-

ther cuts in public expenditure
that will hare a severe effect

on local authority services
emerged from a meeting of the

Association of Metropolitan
Authorities yesterday.
- If such cuts are made there
are fears in local government
that many redundancies and
reductions in services will be
inevitable.

The association has been
studying the latest public
expenditure figures for inclu-

sion in the next Public
Expenditure White Paper, and
tbe matter was raised at Mon-
day’s meeting of the joint con-

sultative council on local

government finance.

Referring to discussions with
Mr Shore, Secretary of State
for the Environment, and
other spending ministers, Mr
Jack Smart, the association’s

chairman, said it bad been
made clear that for 1978-79
the association saw no possibi-

lity of local authorities being
able to cut services to bring
expenditure below the present
levels.

For the years up to 1981-82,

any cutback would be “ exceed-
ingly difficult to manage
The present standstill has

meant a reduction in some
services for this year because
of a small degree of overspend-
ing last year. Local authorities
have had to use up much of
their balances and make cuts in

their capiral spending 10 bring
them within the Government's
guidelines.
Mr Smart told the meeting

that it would not be possible
in the later years of the review
period to top up revenue
expenditure from capital,
because councils had gone as
far as they could in cutting
back capital spending. “ We
hare also said that for thosu
later years the estimates
should provide for growth in

some areas if local government
is to be able to play its part in

tbe nation’s economic revival."
He believed that capital

expenditure on transport and
housing and revenue expend-

.
iture on social services and
measures to alleviate unem-
ployment deserved priority
treatment.

Councils are worried at rhe
prospect of pay increases of
more chan 5 or 6 per cent,
because that is the level envi-
saged in the cash limit on
spending 10 which local
government is limited. In-

creases much above that will
have to be paid for by service
cuts, redundancies or rate in-
creases.

On pay, Mr Smart said that
the association bad made it

clear that it would support the
Government’s policy for an
orderly return to uormal col-

lective bargaining.
“But we have made it clear

that with tbe application of
cash Emits to local government
it is vital that the rest of the
public sector should also
observe restraint rad keep
within the limits.”

Frozen chip

prices cut

loader page, IS
Letters : On trade, union immunity under
the law, from Lord Carr of Hadley and
Mr Petet UUey ; on the Belvoir coalfield,

Irom Air Michael Latham, MP; on the
blasphemy trial, from Mrs Mary
Wbitcbouse

.

Leading articles : The Lib-Lab pact ; Spain
and the EEC
Features, pages 9 and 14

Michael Shanks says that Europe must
look to Wesv Germany to lead it oat of

recession ; Dan van der Vat bids a nostalgic

farewell to- West Germany .

Arts, page 13
David Robinson on new films in London

;

Stanley Sadie at the Orange Festival

:

Irving. Wardli on That Good Smseen Un L.. 0 /...nrfor
(Warehouse) ;• Paul Griffiths on Falstaff |JV d. U Udl LCL
ar Clyndeboume •

Obituary, Page 16

•Sir Ben Bowen Thomas ; Professor John
Milne
Sport, pages 10-12

'

Cricket : Reaction to Thomson’s with-
drawal from his contract with Mr Packer

:

Brian Close retires; Rating : Grey Baron
wins- Goodwood Cup*; Rugby Union:
Cobner. and Brynmor Williams fit Cor tbe

Linn 1!* third international

Business News, pages 17-24

Stock markets : Equities had another

strong session and the FT Index closed

another 3.7 up at 440.2

-Financial Editor: Joggling with company
law :

' Overseas traders—how Tnchope
stands up to comparison ; Banks—clearers

and the TSBs
Business features: David Blake on the
significance of the decision to allow sterling

m float upwards ; Kenneth Owen oa bow-
coal aims to^ remains power in the land

Business Diary : Rempioy becomes export-
conscious

.Home News 2, -4, S -Church' 16 Letters IS, ISJ TV & Radio 27
European News 6 Court - • 'IS Obituary 16 Theatres, etc 12
Overseas News 6, 7 Crossword 28 Parilament 8 25 Tears Ago 16
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Arts.. ' 13 Engagements. K Sale Room 8. Weather
Business 17-24 Features- 9, '.M Science 8 Wills. ii

Gils to the Bar, . 16 Law Report 9 Sport 10-12
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f*.v Hugh Clayton

Price cuts of up 10 a quarter
on

.
frozen chips were

! announced yesterday. Pro-

cessors said falling prices of
fresh potatoes forced them to

cut prices of chips, though
they had not sold expensive
imports bought to shield them
from the effects of the drought
last year.

Bird’s Eye, the largest frozen
food company in Britain, will

cut wholesale prices on Mon-
day with the recommended
shop price of a 12oz packet
dropping from 37p to 29p. The
company said die cuts were
the largest ever made and pre-
dicted that some grocers would
sell well below the recom-
mended level.'

Two pressures have com-
bined to force prices down.
Prices of fresh potatoes have
fallen so low that frozen chips
are failing to- compete- with-
thern. Findus said its decision
in cut prices now would cost
£500.000, while Birds Eye 1 said
it would lose 5p. a -pound on
some chips at die new price.
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Every Monday at IS.13

SAAs non-stop flipriit leaves

f*»r Jo'bnrg- (fastest tu

Jo’burgr).

Just like our other daily

flights which get you to South
Africa fast. Including our

Non-Stop Cape Town service

every Saturday at 20.13

(fastest 10 Cape Town).

Remember we fly fast to

South Africa S times a week,
and all flights connect with

SAAs exclusive route network
to 11 destinations in the

Republic.

Comfort all theway

5 1AtA 7#
South African Airways

Where no-onekastranger

For full details contact your IATA travel agent or
South African Airways 25t.*9 Regent Street. LondonW1R 7A0. Phone 01 -734 9841.
Waterloo Street, Birmingham, 021-643 9605. Hope Street. Glasgow, Q41-21 1

Pew Street, Manchester, 061-8544436.
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HOME NEWS

Clearing bank staffs become first

to mount formal assault on
12-month rule for main pay deals
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

English clearing bank staffs
yesterday mounted the first

formal assault on the 12-monda
rule for principal pay settle-
ments, which is seen as the last
effective means of ensuring a
phased return to tree collective
bargaining.
The 200.000 staff were due

for an award of between £250
and £4- under phase two on
July 1. Their leaders are
divided on whether to settle
under phase two or to wait for
a possible better deal later.

The management yesterday
flatly rejected a demand at the
banking staff council, meeting
in London, for a 10 per cent
deal from August 1. The claim
was pushed through by the
non-TUC Confederation of Bank
Staff Associations, the umbrella
organization for staff associa-
tions at Barclays, National
Westminster and Lloyds.

The National Union of Bank
Employees (Nube) a TUC affili-

ate, daimed a phase two deal
from July 1, with a “re-
opener 0 clause allowing for a
fresh claim before the next
anniversary date if there are
runaway wage settlements else-

where.
But Nube was outvoted by

the confederation, which has
a voting strength of 81,000
against Nnbe's 57,000, on the
council. The issue will be. dis-

cussed again by the council in

a month’s time

;

if there is

another deadlock the affair will

be put to arbitration.

If that happens, and the signs

are that it will, the staff
affected (grades one to four and
those on minimum managerial
salaries! will have to wait pro-
bably until October for an
adjudication.
Mr Wilfred Aspinall. the con-

federation's general secretary,
said last night : “It is clear
that a lot of unions will be
seeking large increases during
the next 12 months. We have
taken the view that 10 per
cent is a responsible and mode-
rate claim- It would go some
way toward maintaining stan-
dards of living.

“Income policies have been
biased against salary earners,
and we consider that now Is

not the time that we can accept
the sort of deal offered by
phase two.”
Nube dissociated itself from

the 10 per cent daizn, and Mr
Leif Mills, general secretary,
described it yesterday as mis-
chievous. “ Summer madness
must have afflicted the staff

associations. After the state-

ments by tbe Chancellor no-
body is going to expect the
major banks of this country to
go against the policy.9

The CBI is advising com-
panies of the f crucial ” impor-
tance of observing the 12-month
interval between wage deals. It

is warning that only if the Gov-
ernment and TUC play their
ports satisfactorily can private
employers “ bold die line".

A bulletin sent to companies
yesterday, entitled Pap after
31 July 1977t says: “ It will not
he easy, given the pressures
that have built up over tbe past
two years, but provided em-

ployers can stand together it

can be done."
Tbe bulletin, signed by Mr

John Methven, director-general
of tbe CBI, insists that me Gov-
ernment must adhere to its

stated financial targets and cash
limits on tbe public sector. It
must ensure that pay settle-

ments in the pubHc sector are
kept within single figures.

The bulletin continues :
“ The

TUC General Council has en-
dorsed the 12-month, interval be-
tween pay settlements and ex-
pressed determination to bring
moral pressure to bear on in-

dividual unions who seek either
to reopen phase two settlements

or defer phase two settlements
until after July 31, 1977.
“It is crucial that there is

continued commitment to this
22-montit rule both at tbe TUC
in September and in tire months
which follow.”
Tbe bulletin opens by stating

that the Government has failed
to achieve a further period of
voluntary pay restraint. Yet
the fight against inflation must
remain the top priority.

“ Government, employers and
unions have a great responsi-
bility to ensure that pay
increases continue to be mod-
erate. If they are not, and a
pay explosion results, we run
the risk of returning to the
circumstances of 1975, when
both pay and prices were rising

at annual rates of over 25 per
cear, and the very real.danger
of hyper-inflation.”
To keep employers informed

of pay developments, the CBI
has established a databank of
pay claims and settlements.

Cricklewood
postmen
defy union
By a Staff Reporter

Officials of the Uoioo of
Post Office Workers branch at
Cricklewood, north-west Lon-
don, where 130 postmen are
under suspension for refusing
to handle Grunwick mail, were
called to union headquarters
yesterday to be told again to
resume normal working.
The nine members of tbe

branch committee, led by Mr
David Dodd, tbe secretary, met
Mr Norman Sragg, assistant
general secretary, who
reminded them that tbe
union’s executive had ordered
them back to work. Tbe men
are not expected to reconsider
their position until next week.

In Sheffield. Mr Stanley-Bat-
tve, chief revenue officer in

the city treasury department,
has resigned from the National
and Local Government
Officers’ Association because
of a branch decision to send a
message of support to tbe
Cricklewood postmen.
Mr Battye is now in danger

of losing bis job-

Ex-chief of poKce
authority cleared
Mr Francis Butters, who

resigned as chairman of the
Thames Valley Police Authority
in May after being interviewed
by Scotland Yard detectives,

was cleared by a report from
the Director of Public Prosecu-
tions yesterday. Tbe interview
concerned bis connexion with
a housing association.

He agreed that in 1976 his
public relations consultancy had
received a. fee from the associa-
tion but said that connexion
had been well publicized.

Second IRA truce after

further shootings
From Peter Godfrey
Belfasr

Fighting continued between
factions of the IRA in Belfast
yesterday, when four people
were injured in shooting
incidents.

The Official and Provisional

IRA accused each other oE iu-

riting the violence, but their

respective appeals for peace led
to a truce that seemed at best

to be tentative.

A previous ceasefire agreed
through Roman Catholic
Church leaders was broken
early yesterday afternoon when
gunmen shot a man believed to

be a Provisional IRA
sympathizer in tbe kneecaps in

a public house in the Falls Read
area of west Belfast.

At another bar, in the White
Rock district, a boy aged 10
was injured in a shooting inci-

dent. An army patrol near by
detained two men, thought to

have Official IRA connexions,
after stopping their car and
finding a submachine-gun and
short-barrelled rifle.

Shortly afterwards, two
young men, aged 19 and 17,

were wounded outside the Turf
Lodge social club. The elder
was seriously iU last night with
back injuries.

The Republican Clubs, which
have links with the Official

IRA. said the victims were
members of their organization
and had just left a councillor’s

advice centre.

Further claims and counter-
claims were made of sniping at
Official and Provisional IRA
members, and Republican Clubs
leaders were known to have
gone into bifing.

In the aftermath, of yester-

day’s shooting the Provisional
IRA said: “After patiently

maintaining a ceasefire for
the last 24 hours, and after
witnessing the deaths of three
innocent people, the wound-
ing of 14 young girls and
boys by Republican Clubs gun-
men, and their terrorizing of
the Catholic community in the
republican ghetto, mediation
was accepted late this after-

noon.

As a result of the mediation
the Beifas: Brigade, IRA, can
sow state that the Republican
Clubs have given an assurance
that their armed attacks will

cease forthwith.

Royal visit: Detailed arrange-
ments for the forthcoming
jubilee visit were announced
yesterday. The Queen and Duke
of Edinburgh will arrive in the
royal yacht Britannia in Bel-
fast Lough on the morning of
August 10, and the Queen will

go by helicopter to Hillsborough
Castle to inspect a guard of
honour of the Ulster Defence
Regiment and hold an investi-

ture.

The Duke, after presenting
awmds to 60 candidates in his
awards scheme, will join the
Queen at a reception for 2500
carefully selected representa-
tives of the Ulster community.
Another reception will be

held that evening in the royal
yacht for Ulster people wno
have excelled in the province’s
commercial, artistic or sporting
life.

The Britannia will sail over-
night to the north Antrim and
next day the royal couple will
visit the New University of
Coleraine. The Queen’s speech
after luncheon is to be tele-
vised live. Later she and the
Duke will watch displays of
youth activities and attend a
large reception in the university
grounds in the evening.

ADVERTISEMENT

CAN THE LAW PROTECT YOU?
We have taken freedom for granted. But freedom depends upon die rule

of law impartially enforced. Where that rule is ended
we know that dictatorship takes over.

A step in the wrong direction
Last January the Court of Appeal allowed a private citizen, John Gouriet,

to take action to prevent an illegal boycott of the South African mail.
This boycott was called for by tire executive of tbe Union of Post Office workers
without consulting its members.

The Attorney General, the First Law Officer of the Crown,
could have taken legal action. But be did not. Moreover, he refused
to allow Mr Gouriet to do so either. Nevertheless Mr Gouriet successfully applied to
the Court of Appeal. As a result the boycott was called off.

This week five Law Lords sitting in the House of Lords have decided
that the Attorney General was right after all. So this is the law.

One man’s power
But the facts are these.

The Attorney General, whatever Party he belongs to ,can now decide
whether or not a powerful sectional interest can flout the law with impunity.
He can therefore decide without reference to the Courts whether or not
ordinary citizens are to receive the protection of the law of the land
whatever the consequences to them. The power is his. The distress may be yours.

Tbe violence and, indeed, bloodshed which we have seen on the T.V. screens
night after night at Grunwick is the result of a weakened law wilfully defied.

At the least the law should become what tbe Judges on the Court of Appeal
believed it to be.

Why we need your help
N.A.F.F. is resolved to fight on for your freedoms. We are going to challenge

the Law Lords' derision before the European Commission of Human Rights. But
we must have the money and the support to allow us to carry on the campaign.

Help us to help you by giving generously towards tbe
enormous and continuing cost of litigation and campaigning
for revisions to the law.

To tbe Secretary, NAFF Legal Appeal ( TlJ, II Grape Sum WC2
From:

[for FREEDOM

Addrc&t:

•i wish to support tbe "Attorney General Ap r and enclose £
toward; this aitd your legal fund. Tick box if*rccdpi required

*1 wish to join NAFF, annual subscription £5.00 (students and-OAFs £1) and enclose £

-"I wish to receive the fortnightly newspaper, Tbe Free Nation, for which I enclose £5.00 annual subscription.

•Please send further details of NAFF and a copy of.The Free Nation *Pfcue ik* u sppikibte

Queen met
with gifts,

flowers and
some groans
From Penny Synraa
Nottingham
The Queen's visit to Trent

Bridge on the first day of tbe
third Test match had a mixed
reception yesterday.

I; had been planned that tbe
Queen and the Duke of Edin-
burgh should watch the cricket
for a quarter of an hour before
the 4.15 pm tea interval, when
the England and Australian
teams would be presented to
them. He royal couple were
then to depart
Record crowds spilling on to

the road in front of tbe royal
cars as they approached Not-
tingham meant, however, that
the Queen and me Duke arrived
an hour and 10 minutes late.
The cricketers bad taken tea
and had returned to the pitch.
Some of the -watchers in the

members’ enclosure became
abusive when the photograph-
ers and reporters following the
Queen tried to move to their
allotted places to record the
presentation of the teams. The
presence of women in the press
party caused particular dis-

pleasure. for the members* en-
closure is still a male preserve.
The royal couple’s appear-

ance on a balcony seemed to
be largely ignored, although
some of ’ the crowd, muttered:
“Get on with the game."

After a loudspeaker
announcement that play
would be suspended for 15
minutes while the presenta-
tions were made, there were
some loud groans.
Some club members said

they, were ashamed of their
fellows' behaviour because -it

was “not cricket”.
Earlier, there had been a

happier seme when the Queen
presented Derby with a charter
scroll granting city status.
Southampton in 1964 and

Swansea in 1969 have been the
only other places to receive
city status during the Queen's
reign, and Derby’s was tbe
first she had presented
personally.
The royal procession of cars

on yesterday’s tour had to be
joined by a Land-Rover, hur-
riedly summoned to transport
the many flowers and gifts that
people had presented to the
royal couple on their “walk-
abouts”.

It is a phenomenon that was
hardly present during the Scot-
tish tour, but which built up
during that of the North-west
and Wales, became a steady
flow in the North-east and has
turned into a flood.

Mothers pushed their chil-

dren forward to give posies to

die Queen, mid two children
presented the Duke with a
cucumber and a pair of socks.
The flowers are given to local
hospitals, and the gifts are
taken home to Buckingham
Palace.
Road to city status, page 14

Retailers of school uniforms
6do not profiteer

By Robin Young
Hie Price Commission has

exonerated retailers aod manu-
facturers of prescribed school
dodtine o£ profiteering. More
often than not, the commission.
finds, retainers and manu-
facturers make lower overall
gross percentage profit margins
on seboolwear than on other
children's wear, and consistently
less than on clothing generally.
The average net percentage

margins of retailers with a
material amount of turnover
from the ' sale of scfaooSwear
declined between 1974 and
1976 from 1L5 to 94) per oenx.
Manufacturers’ margins over
factory cost have been declining
similarfy. *

The only way to cat the cost
of school dowing. the commis-
sion concludes, is to reduce the
number or quality of required
items prescribed.
The commission discovered

tfcar all independent schools
prescribe some form, of uniform.
In the case of boys tbe tie

was compulsory, and for girls a
prescribed omre or blouse.
Almost afl children at indepen-
dent schools were required to.

have a blazer, the most expen-
sive item, with prices ranging
from £6.70 to £20-72.

In the -state system 32 pec
cent of -primary schools aod 98
per cent of secondary schools
prescribed some items of cloth-
ing. Among primary, schools
there were marked regional
differences. In Scotland 60 per
cent required some form of
uniform, while in London,
Northern Ireland and-Wales the
figure was 15 per cent or less.

Caps, hats and topcoats were
excluded from the inquiry be-

cause. only a small minority of-

maintained schools prescribe
them. The most commonly pre-
scribed items for boys were tie.

pullover, shirt, blazer and
trousers, and for girls tie, pull-

.

over or cardigan, blouse, blazer
and skirt.. .-

The average price fpr swfch axt

outfit for 11-year-olds in March,

this year, were £25.99 (at

Co-ops) to £26-44 (at indepen-
dent clothing shops) for boys,

and £22.84 (at Co-ops) to £25.06
(rf independent clodungrshops)
for girls. Chain stores such as
Woolworth and Marks and
Spencer were usually Cheapest

.

for tiie limited range of. school-'
wear items they stock, but for
other items it would .pay ro

shop around.
Some schools, including most

independent ones, nominate re-

tailers from whom certain items
of' school uniform are tp be
bought. The commission says it

is undesirable that parents
should be compelled to buy
standard items from nominated
retailers. Items ' for which
schools nominate retailers ore
generally more' expensive than
those for which' no nominations
are made, but in fact the per-
centage margins are no higher.

The- report notes that the
impact of VAT on schoolwear

.

prices is uneven, since- some •

11-year-olds may need sizes that -

are. liable to VAT. It was found
that on sizes for older children
retailers often do not increase
prices. to recoup tbe full amount
of VAT: and are' effectively sub-
sidizing the difference from
their margins.

Government 'action on two
more reports by the outgoing
Price Commlsaoa, were
announced yesterday.
Mr Maclennan, Parliamentary

Undersecretary of State .for
prices end-consumer protection,
announced that the Co-operative
movement hacLundertakea price

. restraint on funeral charges as a
result of a report published in
March.
He also said a voluntary code

of practice had been agreed
with the coal and smokeless
fuel retail trade. This was a
principal recommendation of a
Price Commission report last

year.
Price -Camndssfaw Report No 30
(Prtce.Ccttoadssion. Neville House,
Page- -Street, London;- SW1).
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Imbalance against consumers, report says

Father and four

children die

in Ml crash
A man and four of his five

children were killed in a crash
on the Ml yesterday.
The Sukeet family were driv-

ing from their Yorkshire home
to the bedside of a sick relative
in London when their estate car
hit a lorry near the Collingtree
fly-over. Their car almost ifis-

integrated.
Mr Paul Sukeet, aged 40, and

his children : Mandy, aged 15

;

Paul, aged 13 ; Angela, aged 10

;

and Maria, aged three, were
killed instantly.

Mrs Maty Sukeet, aged 35,
and her daughter, Susan, aged
12, are seriously ill

By Our Consumer Affairs
Correspondent

The unbalance . of . power
against consumers an Britain

today is more marked in the
welfare state than, in the High
Street, Mr Michael Young,
chaittuaan of the National Con-
sumer Council, says in. a fore-

word to the council’s annual
report, published today.

" Inareasmgly spedsUzed pro-
ducers are largely in charge of
their own film bit of the col-

lective economy ”, he says,
“and they naturally use then-

'

power to farther their own
interests. When they do, the
rest of os in our capacity as
shoppers, patients, parents or

.

-tenants ore' efwayy habJe to
suffer, and too often do.

“ Righting- that balance .vyfll-

-inevitably take time, and a good
deal of *£1” .-

The report argues far curbing
price increases, pay restraint:
coupled with ' tax cuts, . and -

opposition to
: import controls/.

“Each is a. key element but
none more so than- the need to .=

continue to limit wage rises.”

Wage increases -that drag
price increases in their wake-
w*U “turn our- currency into
Monopoly .

'money ”, the NCC
says. The merit of mebme tax
cuts, it argues, is that they do
not add to costs and- prices, and
wrH bring more money more,
quicidy dun inflationary pay
awards.

But the report rags for
“too^i, visible arid effective
action on prices”.

. It attacks the EEC’s common
ogrtcuitarsl policy as' “costly
for consumers”, suggesting
measures to ensure rirat farnraxs
get guaranteed minimum prices
while consumers benefit from ;

lower prices. High intervention

.

prices, it is -argued, make 1 the
accumulation of .surpluses/in-

.

evitable. Deficiency .payments,
:

it is ' suggested, could' become
•the -basis -of EEC _ farm

.
price,

policy. ""iS.
Fatiiog-Hying standards, 'Con-

tinuous: price increases . add

'

steady erosion, of public services
have left consumers “battier
scarred”- in the past year. the.
report says. But the effects

onwere “even. mote: marked
low-income consumers.
-The buying-power gap be-
tween rich ' and 'poor had
widened because prices of essen-
tial^ which- take: a. bigger pro-

’ portion . of the poor’s, earnings,
have gone, up- fastef 1 than other
prices. Whereas, in -1968 poorer
families" could’"affprd £1.41p

-."worth .of goods -for every £10
. worfb^iu^-riEber'families could
" buy; by i974:thai had fallen to
- EL31p worth.

. Nor only- have die, poor less
: buying power, the. report says,
they al^o ger wpr$e value for
money-

.

.Na&onal Consumer Council Annual
Report 2976-77 (National Coo-
.sinner Comrca. IB1

.- Queen Anne's
Gate, London, SWl).

„

In brief

Jill Bennett sues

for divorce
Miss Jifi Bennett, aged 45,

the actress, has filed a petition
for divorce from her husband,
John Osborne, the playwright.
Her petition has been set down
as an undefended case' for
hearing an London.
Miss Bennett is citing Helen

Dawson, a former newspaper
drama critic and now a pro-
gramme compiler at the
National Theatre. Mr Osborne,
aged 48, whose previous wives
were Pamela Lane, Mary Ure
and Penelope Gillian, lives

near Edenbridge, Kent.

Lady Churchill
Lady Speccer-Churchill, who

is 92, is in a satisfactory con-
dition after her abdominal

Ltioa in King Edward VITs
_itai for Officers, London,

on Tuesday. She is expected
to make a complete recovery.

Severed head found
A severed bead, found in a

public lavatory in Islington,

north London, by a road-
sweeper. yesterday, may have
belonged to a murdered gang-
land victim, Billy Moseley,
detectives believe.

Prisoners on roof
Two prisoners sc,- for 90

minutes on the roof of Norwich
jail yesterday in protest against
one of them not being sent to

further south, where be

VAT to apply at full rate

on imported horses
Value-added tax will apply at

the full purchase price on ail

horses imported to Britain after

the end of this mooch, a state-

ment issued alter a meeting be-

tween the Board of Customs and
Excise end the Bloodstock and
Racing Industries Confederation,
Said yesterday.

It will remove what the state-

ment calls an “anomaly” chat
has enabled trainers to import
animats that they do rot own
free of tax. With the insertion
of a new clause in the 1977
Finance BM1, VAT will now be
due, no matter who imports.the
horses.

Afl insurance and traveling
charges must be declared and

customs and excise officers will
require satisfactory evidence of
tile value on which the tax is to
be paid. - •

Mr John Corbett, chairman of
the bloodstock VAT committee
of the confederation,

.
said. eR

the efforts of its parliamentary
lobby to argue the case for
British raring had hailed.

.
“ This can ‘ on$y aggravate

foreign owners end breeders
who bring horses to this country
to race for the: benefit of the
industry, the Exchequer and the
racing public ” he said. Hie was
alarmed that a parliamentary
Act designed to bring harmony
on VAT treatment within the
EEC should have the reverse
effect

Opponent of

goes

Liberal MP hints he may
turn to Plaid Cymru

Dockyard walk-out
Nine thousand maintenance

and repair workers at Devon-
port naval, dockyard are to stage
a two-bcur walk-out tomorrow
in a dispute over pay differ-

entials.

Text of letters between

Mr Callaghan andMr Steel
The following is the text of

tiie letters exchanged between
the Prime Minister and Mr
Steel

:

Dear Prime Minister,

On March 23 tbe Parliamentary
Liberal Party agreed to work with
the Government for the remainder
of tbe parliamentary session In
the pursuit of economic recovery.
Haring reviewed the operation of
tins agreement, we have decided
to continue cooperation Into the
next session of Parliament for so
long as the objectives set out in
the Chancellor's statement of July
15 are sustained by the Govern-
ment.
We are agreed that the fight
against inflation and unemploy-
ment is of paramount national
importance, and stress the need
for both tbe 12-moath gap
between pay increases and tbe
limit on tiie general level of earn-
ings increase to 10 per cent. Tbe
Liberal Party has already sup-
ported tbe Government in both
booses to secure tbe passage of
tbe Price Ccmmbtsioa B01.
We agree to continue the consul-
tative machinery, repeating the
proviso that tills does not commit
the Government to accepting the
views of the Liberal Party, nor
the Liberal Party to supporting
the Government on any Issue.
We understand that in tbe nest
session of Parliament : tbe Gov-
ernment, in tackling unemploy-
ment, which must be a top econo-
mic and social priority, will place
particular emphasis on the prob-
lem of school-leavers, and the
potential for increased employ-
ment among small bushmsscs.
The Government has undertaken
to investigate urgently further
shert-renn measures to reduce
teacher unemployment. Wc have
urged the Government to initiate
an all-pany appeal to employers
and trade onions Co use the
employment opportunities which
are currently offered to them to
help young people, with emphasis
on apprenticeship and other forms
of training

;

the Government bas agreed to
consider ways of encouraging the
creation of schemes for profit-
sharing in private Industry with a
view to legislation

;

so far as is permitted trithin the
economic strategy there should be
a shift within the overall level of
taxation away from taxes an lu-

cernes, while providing b level of
public expenditure that will meet
social needs

:

the Government will reintroduce

the European Assembly Elections
B*D and use its best endeavours
to secure its passage through ail

stages in tiny* to meet the Ccm-
mucijy’s target date for bolding
such elections ;

new legislation for devolution to
Scotland and Wales will be pro-
moted in accordance with the
statement by the Lent President
on Tuesday, July 26 : .

the Government win introduce
legislation to provide help for
first-time buyers on the lines sug-
gested in tbe Government's Green
Paper on bousing policy ;

tbe Government will bring for-

ward proposals for a more effec-
tive competition policy and for
greater consumer protection ;

tbe Government will continue its

consultations with the Liberal
Party, already begun, until a view
to determining tbe priorities is
the Queen’s Speech, and on such
other matters as the provision of
legal assistance at major public
inquiries, stricter scrutiny of pub-
lic expenditure and reform. of the
Official Secrets Act.

Yours sincerely. David: Seed.

The Prime Minister replied

:

Dear David,

Thank you for your letter of
July 27 telling me that the Liberal
Party have decided to continue in
the next session of Parliament our
agreement to work together for
the purpose of economic recovers'.
I reaffirm that the fight against
inflation and unemployment will

continue as a first priority and l

welcome the support of the lib-
eral Party in Parliament for
policies to secure those objectives.
I agree that we should continue
the consultative arrangements
which we established earlier mis
year, and which have worked. wcU.
These arrangements will preserve
tbe independence and integrity of
each of our parties, iridic enab-
ling us to work together In the
next session of Paniamenr.
I confirm the Government’s posi-
tion on the particular Issues and
proposals to which you refer In
your letter, and agree that wc
should continue consultations al-
ready begun about other possible
measures that might be brought
forward in tbe next session.
1 am grateful for tbe cooperation
Of the Liberal party. Tbe stsbility

provided by your rapport in Par-
liament has enabled the Govern-
ment and the country u> make
progress towards the economic
recovery on which tiie future pros-
perity of our people depends.
Yours sincerely, jfm Callaghan.

From Trevor Fishlock

.

’ Mr Geraint Howells, Liberal
MP for Cardigan, says in - a.

magazine interview today that
if Wales does not get a parlia-
ment in die next ten years he
will ** rum towards ” Plaid
Cymru. He also says that iS

the Welsh devolution Bill does
not have its second reading
about the same time as tbe

.

Scottish Bill he will not sup-
port the Government. •

In die Welsh language cur-

rent affairs monthly. Bam
(Opinion), published today, he
says that for him the goal of
a Welsh parliament is tbe most
important parr of - Liberal
policy.

Mr Howells, chairman of the

Welsh Liberal Party, says he
has told Mr Steel, the Liberal
leader, that “ whatever hap-
pens we most ensure that the
two devolution Bills should
have their second reading at
the same time, or within a day
of one another *.

If we were to fail completely to
get a parliament tor Wales withm
the next ten years, aod If I saw
tbe Government and the members
of all parties, turning against
devolution, then. I would turn; to
Plaid Cymru or to another party
that represented Wales. That is

the way I would go. But I do not
think mat we wifi Wl this time.
We must get a parliament for
Wales next time round. ' — .

.

From Our Correspondent
Leicester

. Mis Valerie Waters, aged 45,
who is -opposed to fox-hunting
was sent to jail for a month
yesterday after refusing to be
bound over to keep the peace.
She withdrew one appeal and
Jost another at Leicester Crown
Court.

The appeals followed two
hearings at magistrates’ courts
after dashes between members
of the Hunt Saboteurs’ Associa-
tion and supporters of the
Atherstone Htmt>
Mrs Waters, of Endwood

House, Little Aston, Birming-
ham, originally appeared m
court as a prosecution witness
in a case against four hunt sup-
porters who ambushed her car
in a country -lane and poured
oil on it, sprayed ir with paint
and pushed turf up the exhaust.
Bur the magistrates decided
that die had provoked the sup-
porters and bound her over
. Yesterday she withdrew her
original appeal against the
magistrates’ decision and made
a fresh plea to the Crown Court
not to send her to prison. The
court dismissed her appeal.
Mr John Royer, her counsel,

said :
“ She has the fortitude of

an early Christian martyr. It

would be wrong to incarcerate
her”

S

r.
I

State opening <m TV
The State opening of Parlia- ?

meat by the Queen on Novern-
her 3 is to be televised to mark;
the jubilee.

Weather forecast and recordings

NOON TODAY Nuun U shown m mfiSwn FRONTS Worm Deducted]
iSyinfciH* an ntnudag nlgal

Today
Sun rises : Sun sets :

5.20 am 8.54 pm
Moon sets : Moon rises :

4.16 am 7.50 pm
Full moon : Tomorrow.
Lighting up : 9.24 pm to 4.S1 am.
High water : London Bridge, 1.17
am, 6.7m (22.0ft) ; 1.46 pm, 6.7m
(22.1fc). Avonmoutb, 6.55 am,
12-5m (40.9ft) ; 723 pm, 13.2m
(43.2ft). Dover, 1D.S3 am, 6.5m
(21.2ft) ; 11.17 pm. 6-5m (21.4ft).
Hull. 5.42 am, 7.1m (23.2ft) ;

,

6.19 pm, 72m (23.5ft). Liverpool,
113 am, 9.0m (29.4ft) ; 11-26 pm,
9.4m (30.9f).

A ridge of high pressure will
move slowly across the British
Tales with weak . troughs of low
pressure reaching NW later.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London. Central S, SE England,
Channel Islands; Sunny intervals,
scattered showers, perhaps heavy ;

wind NE, moderate or fresh : max
temp 19"C (66'F).

_ East Anglia, Midlands. East
England : Mostly dry, Isolated
showers, sunny intervals ; wind
MB. light or moderate ; max temp
19’C (66'F).

WEATHER ' REPORTS YESTERDAY
r, rain ; s, sun ; th, thunder; - -

• c f ' c. v •

AtotJLlrt » .jo sg Chluoa c U7 81 Uiboa
AlglM-1 » Jl Rf Cologne tr l'l 66 Locarno
Amstcrdni r 19 « cownlin) r ig H Loader

SW England, S Wales: Scattered
showers, sunny Intervals ; wind N,
light or moderate ; max temp 19°C
(«i*F).

N Wales. Lake District, Isle of
Man, Central N England, NW, NE.
England, Borders: Dry, sonny
intervals ; wind variable, light

;

max temp 20°C (68*F).

Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen,
SW Scotland. Glasgow, ' Central
Highlands; Moray Firth, Argyll, N
Ireland: Mostly dry, sonny inter-
vals ; wind Nw, becoming SW,
light; max temp 20*C (68 F}. .

NE, NW Scotland : Becoming
cloudy, a little rain later; wind
SW, U^xt or moderate ; mas temp
16*C (6ITF). »

Orkney, Shetland : Sunny incar-
- vals, breondos cloudy with rain
later ; wind SW. moderate, in-
creasing' fresh ; max tefflo

.
14*C

- (S7*E>. .
-

Oufiook for tomorrow and
Sunday : Mostly dry in N. becom-
ing cloudy with fain or showers ;
S districts mostly dry, wltli sunny
intervals, but cloudier later.

Sea passages..- S North Sea,
Strait of. Dover. -English Channel
(E) : Wind NB, ’moderate, occa-
sionally fresh ; sea moderate. .

St George’s Channel. Irish Sea :

Wind N, light nr moderate, hack-
ing W ; sea mainly slight. - -

MIDDAY : C; cloud ; £, fair ;
•

.
>—Wd* iky: be—half, cJQuflciJ: 0—
Cloudy; fr—evgteast; 1—jw: A—drtzzir r

-mist: -rain:

Yesterday
London : Temp max, 7am to 7

'

pm, 19*C (66*F) ; min, '7 om to.
7 am. 22*C 154-P}. BumidUy. r
7 pm, 73 per cent Rain, 24hr to v
7 pm, 0.03 hi. Son, 24hr to 7 pm,
13hr. Bar; mean sea level. 7 pm,
L017.6 miuibHrs, rising.
1,000 millibars=29.53ia. f

At the resorts
24 hours to 6

Son
- br»

E COAST
acnrbordiiuh. 6,4
Bridlingion 7.X .
Clacton 1.1
Margate - a.s
Hcrno Bay 6.4-

3 COAST
Hastings 0.3

pm, July
.<ui

28

— lb 61— ib *1
. — 17 65
- .14 17 Sr,
-34 17 b5

souttuoa u.a —
Sundown 5,9 •

Bonmmn'ih v.a
Eimouui H.'i
Torquay 10,5
W COAST
Komcunbe 7.2

ftiassu ^
JVoWflaay f.G

: T.11. 64.— .20 6H
JSO 30 69
— BO 6S— 1*» 66— as:— 30 63

— 19 66— 1*1 ob
.13 I*" w,
.29 IT 65

Sun Inu
Sun pis
Cloudy •

Thanacr
Shawm

Thunder
Cloudy •

Sun inu •

ta<n
Sun hK -

Sun mis ;
Sun p*» -

mil iris .

Sun ml: (

sun mist
sunny f

biriii'' :

bun pai

.

c- r ..
s 31 T^ Itlco

.tihcns Dublin
Hurcoloa* r m 64 EtUnburBh c 16
HeiUst f 13 !w Fanctur- r 21

LH 64 Lsiam
ol

Brrtln
BrmiiiA
WaMtc
nrmniUUB
nrbtal
Hnwcls
Budapest
Cardin

ai to
C .TO Bo
r lb H
t 16 61
C It «
C 16 U!
r *24 75
I IB 64

Cvocsa
CUbraliar
r>»!

ST R1
26 71....HI*36 Xt.

I

SSS* ? 51 8
'

Innsbruck i IQ «
l.ianOul T 36 79 . ..Jcnuw f 18 61 Njplns s 2ft 7T
L Palmas c 25 73 New York a 3b 79

Madrid'
Majorca
MiiUflJ

.

Mtndnir
MMKnvl

.

Munich

r:
C 29 M
* 17 6.1

C F
r a* vs •

*i
59

Roma * 36 79
Ranaldwy s Jtt 61
acKhqtm I ?n 6B

Aviv a 5? 84"
e as ram S.W.

iron* f 21 -to
f ai 7o
I 19 06

Overseas selling 'prices * ‘

.Austria.. Scb lb; Hrtoloni Sir a£‘;Cduajiu. Pva 55 Dontuuru. Dh_- 4 "flf;

!
-

JS?il4iwJIrak n?03 : Franco, fts 5.o4
,ilK TtAi; lid-mans’. Dmk 2.Lv

firceua. Dr Mi Ho9*tid. DD 2.r^,
|lur. lJTh 600; Luxembourg. U a#/.Mirtalg Z-SC 20.00; -5UIU. OCJ Nnfv.

8S&
rt?i;og;ss

u Stockhal
~ Sran

L,rt

?' VraJco

ruUnlird dal? *-«?! Suodayv laniurr t. I\tes 3»;i
43 nod lb. and <ui4 ttnLn.liy Tan., Nn^u,risl.
Idnyftt. Lood». TVtlX 5 L7. 'i««nJ Jvjlj'-;
y«H m Vwr Vort. SV. MuiMUpa fail*

.Vlb FfCkShl SC ty 4i.ro lb ILdL ;

dind <-!-<«_ W Ydrt. M. lODirXd.
T.hf^noc :»wscai.
Und sad .W Ldrtr-o Suturipii-nmo tq -

m
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3*6% for

bank nationalisation.
90s5% against

bank nationalisation.
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Hie Banks Debate has so for brought in over

mav -Dotft nationalise!”

ieeW*. -J

Itr-fc**:. v
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:&**£
Nfems. •.
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, 90*5%were against theproposalby tlieNational
Executive CommitteeoftheLaboiir Piajrtyto
nationalise thebanks. 3*6%were for it;Afurther
5*9%were notstronglyforor against*

Thesefigures confirm the findingsof inde-
pendent surveys ofpublic opinion, which havealso
shown aVery large majority opposed to bank
nationalisation*

Notthat the banks went uncriticised
,
evenby .

upholders ofthe status quo.Wshave tried to answer
every letter and couponandmany yyho had adverse

.

comments to make will have received detailed
replies*AU comments and suggestions are valuable
to us,and are getting serious consideration* v

Here, in theirown words, are the views of £
some ofthe peoplewho have written to us for and . .

“
s*

againstbankhationalisatioh*

C'Ch/icnu^ Mmc toil

(fat*

pOwe^Xz&ki'tijci

R.WT,Tyne and. V. ear.

"...I am sure on nationalisation our
person to. person relationship- would cease
and I would transfer my private business and
company accounts to* say, an American bank...

: X would adyise my clients to take a similar
'course of action. (I am an accountant.)"

P.W.London.

a, •»* "

^Nationalisethebanks!
n

.“It is' nonsense to suggest that nationalisation
of the banks would affect borrowing by industry.
Industry borrows money to finance expansion or
•development schemes which i.t considers viable.-.
They do not borrow money because the banks are
national ised.".

"Banks and insurance' companies must be
taken into public ownership, under. democratic

J.RCr. lKotts.

!workers control; social responsibility and
accountability must be ensured."

jjpS \rr • : \k
St. *3 \&;QOtobMJLfal}

J.G.,Scanerset.

voi^ziiviui

BiritiSk'^njaMcastA^CorparsUmsw
"

W. .1 ITT TAT TA . 1

CE5\KML

M) O^IKXQJit^j \KWif
(K>jL \k£AX\ oJ± kWy^oJL

CeiNUfiA iAa.

dm\
^

vj^c^'v^V^
9-\KfiA 0\kX ’M. VWmSjs^

4

.

j.U.W, Peterborough. -
E.N.S..E«e\’.

*m * F- -4‘

• •mix* ‘

t-.^C •**

/

-

.

irf.-sv- ;

"I think there is a good argument for
nationalisation of the banks in so far as the .

private fupds-of the people in this country

^

* are too important to be looked after by. bodies
whose foremost.. concern is profit; it seems
reasonable that .the funds should be controlled
by a democratically, elected body' such as the
Government.”

' '

S.G^Bffflmgh301*

"At present we. can deal with real people with
real power to get things done. Once you get.
— _ • . A * * - .A T A ' T A • _ fnationalised your troubles begin. I know, I
work for a nationalised industry and- it gets
worse every day.” GVj,HdL

"I am' convinced that without- competition
there will be loss of efficiency, plus disregard
for the interests of the individual."

EMH., Sussex

,-Uis.r v

*:
"I

T6n boAi/ki aM
JxwMSL-[Jr& no

wmfcfij vdm

QrthAOWUQ /6cmt'6"

fcm/p&tiwK •^ c\.

YbsawfSzA l

RA.,lincc3nshiTe.

^vr
fr--

-58*
.

* TJotft nati(»ialise...butr

.**? \
ma- w-

»*r.» • *

"J consider the banks to be a little too
hidebound, they should use their money
more adventurously, take moire risks. On the

question rif nationalisation , I deplore the
very thought -of - more State intervention .

”

•
• . .--V:- o.Ea.Mol&e.

trwy of*
i$ cmujU cmm io &istmtttmt

natiwAfctA&frt, toot*. osifaLM Office

€fc-
t fat* Mjh'enuUt'safan it obuim*i*f

Bcvt-fois LSHct 6M c*i

^*4*^' EG.Gloucs.

"Has the labour Party Conference ’forgotten
it- is supposed to .be- speaking for the people?
Norone asked iis our opinions until now!".

.M P.W,1>Tieand\)cat

VlL ooS_;

' MC.,MiddO

"... the compulsory direction of funds into
industrial investment, a proportion of which
will be financially suspect and politically-
motivated, would cause offence to a
considerable proportion of depositors."

D.L H.Kenr.’

1 awl Stmi &lv\ WwJb Ms.
muj bretb M<wOCw\Ak,\$j wau.

WiiMmh bASSLj

(kn\A
S.J.S., Essex.

"It would seem obvious that the lack of'
competition resulting from the proposal can
only bring about the decline of one of Britain*s
most successful and efficient industries."

C. DAM. London.

"This restriction on -loan availability is the
main economic argument for the nationalisation
of the banks, and it does not hold."

D.J. McG.. Coventry

Me- CK. A/*&yU+&J2 lOcfeffitA td

2f4 ,

J. S., Es&ex.

.. "Too much of the tax-payer T
s money is

already used to bolster inefficient and badly
managed industries."

N. n, Leics.

i/flunk, -HuU-
Quy Jenfr*i tyfShtt-froneitcACLf/oz* ucrvilf fa,

ifateU ... 0V6L we /t-m eu?- fauiAa . .

.

^
%fiU (c(sham

+

gef fas** In-ck. ."

j S; Gh r̂

Haveweheardfromyouyet?
The Banks Debate is a lively one. Aid we sttfiP’

want to knowwhat you think—about the comments
printed here, or the case put forward inBroadsheets
No.land No. 2.We will do ourbest to answer every
letter and coupon received.

THEBANKS
|
Nowtelluswhatyouthink.
You can write your comments on this coupon

alone or enclose it with a letter. .Address your
reply toTHEBANKS. 10 Lombard Street,

LondonEC3V 9AP. Or deliver it to anybranch

ofany bank listed below, in anenvelope
marked “The Banks Debate”

Mtatop t r 4̂. tuMr*
. &.OTLWO Cl'K-JJtC

m
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HOME NEWS

Twice as many illegal

immigrants caught,

Home Office says

British Air’s

New York
fare 10% up
on Laker’s

Grants for private schools to be curbed
wisr- S&sSSiIbT Government has **• in independent schools and

• ^^^^^ainedscirools
tightened the coodirions under the reat in direct-grant schools ukejy to become available,

which local education authori- that are being phased out, the e jtiier trough building pro-

77 by English local education

authorities, about 2^00 of which
“In forming judgment on

this the Secretaries of State

will take into account additional

tained schools, or who are due

ren to attend imSpendenc and ^e* ^fecte?*?* ^he Sdence said. About £25m^ras

By Peter Evans
Home Affairs Corresponden

Between his announcement By Arthur Reed
on April 11, 1974, and April 30 ^;r Correspondent

An intensification of official this year. 2,213 applicants came
efforts to catch illegal immi-
grants doubled the numbers of

those detected as suspects last

forward but SOI of them have

so far been found ineligible.

The Home Office said yester-

'U ^ ren M attend independent and

r Arthur Reed En? StSi^ v was spent by authorities m tag- T. ~*\Z'
r Correspondent

. land and Wales last year on .
™ L-overnE

British Airways intends to places - in non-maintaioed “}* 1

mpete with Laker Airways’ schools.

enter tnis ^eptemoer, vn» About £23m was
so not be affected by the

sp^f^ on places in direct-grant
test changes. ; schools and £13m on independ-
The Government took powers ent schools.

‘Slow death
’’

caused
by neutron >

bombeither through building pro- H/VfTffl •
:
-’v

grammes or because of a dec- MV-MAM , .

fine in the size of file relevant By Pearce Wright '

age groups. /j Science Editor-'
Exam results : The propamon The hideoksness of th,
of .pujOs leave school neutron bomb, for^hich Presi

compete with Laker Airways’
walkon Skytrain air service

between London and New York

!Tna5:
Tta rental* !*»«- ZnffSdJX MU'J*

SSfjiTxZSS education +gj*~S?£*&£ £ VZrZZSS^SSSZ S'.
1"-!' *•

-

year, according to Home Office day that most of those are re-
Xenth above those

figures released yesterday.
Detections rose from 1S8 in

moved and some of the 123

found ineligible last year are in-
sfaow- Achieving such grades 1 and do it inthscrinuDaiely, Pro*

1976 to 394. The Home Office eluded in the total number of
sires as one of the reasons a 264 expelled after entering Laker passenger win pay t

by the court, that SMrf,leSaIh, ta.*people who enterci as impos- Tbai figure corapares with a nSE t
tors on false documents are

l0tal of ^75 Commonwealth
h«ve mmt 1

illesal imnugrants as defined by
cil ;zens admitted to the country

chS«) a^d the ^k^

°

the Immigration Act, 19/1.
. for settlement an arrival and cnetrsj and tite ooorui, cok.

The police and immigration airen in a Home Office report Skytrain passengers will

service also repor.ed greater published -esterdav. Thcv are able to walk on without bo

The “ew circular, sent out ^ imply a mss- tender fessor Eric Burhop, of TJnlver

jgf*JSSSj’lk , A MV yesterdav, says : Approval!
wUl present system. Eighty-two *ity College, London, presiden

,

*

“It, . 'r j w , , retaries of State tor wales ana , immedi- " ?— ™*“L »* jr cau mu a large popuiauoi
that will be charged by Laker.

for E âcaiioa and Science tell- expectwi
.

' show- Achieving such grades and do it indiscriminately, Pro
That will mean that while a ing them that from September £Sn?dS^Se “ew Sn ** ““P^ » fessor Eric Burhop, of TJnlver

Laker passenger will pay £140 next year an authority will in SLSSSttotS’ded Sat anv
y^ter**?* says . Approve wUl the present system. Eighty-two sity College, London, presiden

return. BA will charge about geoerSbe authorized to take SI b«/lw bv
percent of leavenr last of the World Federation o

£154. The state airline fare wUI up places in non-maimained non maintained
au5^ormes c

fJL ***** a resttit xn bciennfic Workers,, says in

include meals (Skytrain pas- schools only if it can show that S£2r SJStMbe
I*£a^*~SL : CSELbc GCEeionnioatiomi, coxa- pamph et pubhshed V th

sengers will have to pay for there is an absolute shortage of g^wrf^filSSSSerfon T “ 5v aJ? pared with 80 per cent in 1975 Campaign for Nuclear Di,

theirs) and the booking cost. places in maintained schools or £r
PSnda?T education

T
tf neiSwe and 56 per cent in 1971. armamenr yesterday.

CL-vrrvin will be in denominational schools, or for seconda
7_ ?

edu“D®"- ««e places -nvu-e^ a lai^ drop. how. ;
Such a device, he says. woul.

sengers will have to pay for

success in detecting people mainlv wives, <

already in th= United Kingdom other ' dependants,
as a result ot illegal enti?- in

figure vvas 30^54.

Skytrain passengers will be
able to walk on without book-

in denominational schools, or

4s wri-.arFiSrat a^jsssiir*

.

ability „r .pfeud. -Wta. in ^ STSS'ES^SSSSSSS. U*«r **SL S: S “Ljother dependants. The 1975
children ' and ’ ing, but British Airways’

-

cus-

eddition to the 394 detected, -a
were awaiting removal or a de-

cision about their status at the

beginning of 1976.

As well, 18,306 were accepted
for settlement1 on the removal
of the time limit attached to

their stay (19.974 hi 1975). Of

&£jHEi-A5S
GfiSrlft 'W'iSS - "fc*

-

*->d

Found not to be illegal entrants noa f
no fewer than 42, compared .itn Dunng 19/6, 13,099 foreieJt

only five the previous year. nationals, including citizens of

Other illegal entrants are Pakistan, were admitted for

coming forward under a parricl -^enlemenr on arrival, compared

amnestv. Commonwealth citi- 9,4/4 in 19# o. Another

tomers will have to book id
advance.
Mr Ross Staituon, a deputy

chairman of British Airways,
said yesterday: “We have Rot
to protect our revenues.” He
was speaking at the presenta-
tion of the airline’s report and
accounts for 1976-77 which

need for boarding education.

The circular does not affect

ihe existing arrangements for

(excluding those for handicap- be taken op a

ped children) were rakeai up in schools to s
aon-maintained schools in 1976- own provision,

be taken op at non-mamtained TV
schools to supplement their afaove^or a CSE -with grade 1)

-- —— out with no A fevei.

amnestj'. Commonwealth citi-

zens and citizens of Pakistan
who entered illegally before

s,
.

P

&£sli'3^s Traffic noise New law for homeless
accounts for 1976-77 which | j t* — w . • - • »

sssj s ts. °oras blamea ior condemned as timid
in 1975-76. j j •

The report showed that the flTll ff1"1*01131100 Bv Par Heaiv draft: code makes clear that the
airline lost £8.Sm last year on ai .«Af-riee« CorresDondent intentional * omeless clause

18.365 were accepted for settle-

ment on the removal of the

January 1. 1973, were' given an tin*Jimii attached to their stay

RPportunitj1 by Mr Ro_. Jenkins, (-2,003 tn^ 19/ o).

then Home Secretar.-. to “ regu- Control of Irnmisration Statis-

larize their position ", as the tics 1976 (Stationery Office,

Home Office puts it. 60p).

Committee rebukes union

over instruction to MPs

compared .with a loss of £16m r/iwaiiv
in 1975-76. -j

The report showed that the flyff fT—F
airline lost £8.Sm last year on
Concorde -flights benveen Loo- Qur Health Services
don and Bahrain and London Correspondent
and Washington. About 28,000 ‘ J? .

paying passengers had travelled
in the Concorde, but each air- P5°P*e 10

and coffee

Traffic noise may cause
people to take about three rimes

insignificant
-
’;

. . by
:

/ nudea ,

Standards.
Professor Burhop argues tha

there is -.nothing . technical!;

very advanced.about the device
*

and -Warsaw ...Pact, countrie
would be able to. develop it wid
ease once the Nato: countrie
had adopted, -it.. Be -says di<

bomb wag discussed as long
as-.1944.

'

.*••
r
.”

It.doesnwkiUiiistandybu
causes a lingering,; often ter

‘

ribly painful, death after a fev .

craft wasin the a ir nicking « *"***”?£££*
money for only ao hour and a SS2

By Par Bealy draft: code makes clear mat tne in Jh» **^*?*' ’ -causes a fingering, often ter

Social Services Correspondent intentional ’omeless clause is By Craig Seton ‘
.

k " r.’ ribly painful, death after a fev

The Housing (Homeless. Per- not expected to be used as an
British people are becoming days, weeks, month* or evei

sons) Bill will receive parlia- excuse for not helping genuinely
ujoj-c reluctant to Iconridec Tears dependinR uponproximit;

mentary assent today after re- homeless people. changes in the licensing hones, to where the bomb Twas drop’

turning, much amended, from Mr Ross pointed out yester- 1977 puWic house survey, ped. For expectant mother.1

the Lords to the Commons. Mr day that the Act mil require put by NOP Market there- ir a' high probahflirir

iuuuey lui uuiv du uuur nuu a t , t .

half each day. ?.
s .'many sleeping Polkas those“ c

z!r"
“ ' _ . . living in a qmet countn- area,

Mr Gordon Davidson, the air- M a fjve-vear medical
tee’s Concorde director, said SCQdy in ^ East Anglian

Stephen Ross, Liberal spokes- local authorities u .
4taIe “ Raciidi, appean to ibwt - -

.

man on housing, who sponsored wnnng their reasons for retus- ^ survey of nearly- two
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. „„„ have a copability ro treat 16,000 four months in a lounge at Mr Patail was bsrn in Burma; Scotland fraud trial at Win-Two ambulancemen. two tnnnes of oil a day with mate- Karachi airport because Paid- Britain on a business visit, but Chester Crown Court returned
poheemen and rour uremen

riaj st0red ^ eIgiit areas. It stan would not readmit him was without an entry certificate. He two verdicts lest night and
were finder observation yester-

Could not all be brought to bear returned there by the Home was refused admission and sent were then locked in for the
day after a

_

cr°P's.Fr3-r,,V 3J '

1
’ on a single incident- Office yesterday after represen- hack to Pakistan which refused night to consider verdicts oa

craft trashed on weanesnay m The Government is conunuin.c tations on his behalf by Lord him. He eventually returned to the remaining ihree defen-
Cahibridgcshirc.

. research into the recovery of Brockway had failed. Britain to be detained while dents.
They were taken to hospital oi i machanical means. The Joint Council for tbe representations .were made. .

. rt,-.*
Suffering from the ertects of a « f alfesc ttoat the

Iie,j rn rh«rk disease
— fire defendants took par t in^ Reaffirmation on- overseas students’ fees

Bucklev aged 41, of Little .
“ao £/50,lXHJ.

<!iau«hton Road, Coimworth. There is no question of any Oakes explained that, contrary 1976, with regard to tuition After seven hours retirement
v “ .. < I. .. .. i : J n'Jirv Kftina inrmrflimri in rn ervmn AH rl!LM* rmnrrc thn r* I-. faAE hrtirHHUI rharooc at h.lln tha inr.. nf man

increased to 22.3 per cent m u^g 15 per cent less fuel than British system it replaced were assessing w
1970. reducing slightly to -1.1 1575 models because of more recommended yesterday by two .

ai

per cent in 1973. efficient engines and trausmis- Conservative MPs tvho served TearA big increase then comes sions and improvements in body as junior imoisters responsible favoured S*-31J Per cent m 1974 and desi$n. accoVding to a report for agriculture in the 1970-74
3S.4 per cent in 197o. pubfished yesterday by the Government. . ^ Conner
CES Automotive' Eoergy Consulta- 1“ a policy paper' issued by ^^”^5 refoou t

mental Studies, 62 Chandos Place. - r Conservative Central Office tax-

London. WON 4UH. £2 Undiri- u
\
e Group.

they caSed for a more nreS
“
ttie Conservatives

dn.-ilcl -1 t<n«titxdinns). It savs rhar sort of fieure IS ^ / ,
A mDfe precac • l.i ,k.says that sort of figure is statemeot by the. pSrir on^ pledged ro draw tbe?,^considered feasible by the motor

farm f0o(j The MPs teeth of this tax **, the .two MP? ^-.3
industry ou the basis of pro- arc Mr Alick Bucfaanan-Smltli, wrote. ” But farmers ^-ore asitini *-

sent plans to improve Lhe fuel Mp Norrk ..'jzghs and to what extent. The 's,
coiisumpooa of internal com- Mearns and former Ptirliamen- arne fc* generalities -is re3:i^
bastion engines, both diesel and tary Under-Secretary at the past.” Mr Mills said yesterday:,
petrol. But it issues a warning Scottish Office, and Mr Peter “The small family farm musi .1
petroL But it issues a warning Scottish Office, and Mr Peter

j

that the full Potential saving MHls An> fof Devwi_ WeSf and
will not be realized because of a farmer, 5vho was ParKamen-
such factors as increased traffic xary Secretary at the Ministry
congestion and tougher emis- 0f Agriculture, Fisheries and

Karachi airport because Paid- Britain on a business visit, but
siou fairs.
Tbe report sees little practi-

Food-

r
Their desire to secure reform

cal prospect of a big change in of EEC farm policy through
engines or fuel sources for road “ genuinely marrying the best

past.™ Mr Mills said yesterday :

.

“ The small family farm musi .

not be destroyed by taxation- ..._

-

He emphasized the. appeal,ir/
the paper for EEC. farm pohri
in which consumers woinc-
benefit from univabted sur_ '-

pluses and not be penalized ™--
their existence.

The Government is conunuinc
research into the recovery of
oil by machanical means.

ss ijs^rsi^sssi-
Brockway had failed. Britain to he detained ivfailc

The Joint Council for rbe representations .were made.

Reaffirmation on overseas students’ fees
There is no question of any Oakes explained that, contrary 1976, with regard to tuition

cSSked on the outskirts of and the new Race Relations concerning overseas students, and higher education.

Enrich, had been carrying sup- Act. Mr Oakes. Minister of which were already mutters of- On tuition fees^ Mr OakesEnrich, bad been carrying sup-

plies of a chemical called

fczotox.
Investigators were trying to

establish the cause of the crash,

which, is the third involving

croprsprayttig aircraft in the

area this summer.

culled State at the Department of Edu- government policy.

cation and Science, told the
;:

The circular wfll gi

tig to United I
’ 111111 » hwa* aui

confirmed /the hope, already

the remaining three defen-

dants.

The Crown allege drat the
five defendants took par t in

hosus property .deals which
defrauded tbe bonk of more
than £750.000.

After seven hours retirement
the jucy of nine men and three
women found Roy Bayliss of

Warwick Road, East London,
not guilty of conspiring to
defraud the j bank. They con-
victed Christopher Willis, aged
9? .C

years. 1 deficiency payment systems” is Loudon, SAVtl.

Attempt to avoid National Front clash
By Robert Parker '• January after local council .bad / asked for the Nationsa, >•

Many police are to be drafted .
elections last year in which the Front march' to be banned ba.\V

t

into the Lewisham aud Caiford .

National Front and the National £2use of -the potentially dam
areas of London on August 13' PanV toofc a large share -of die aging effect it would have .0;

in an attempt to keep; National - vote. -'._
' race; relations and becausy

Front and anti-racist marchers The campaign comprises -the: hiaziy people jvtiuld feel lutunr
-

^

-

apart.
' main political parties, as 'weil <feleu by ; - —

-

The -National Front is orgaoiz- . as trade unions, communists, .. Because that rras not possible-' .. ::

-1 ,.’U kn Kia.- rhnrriiac onJ Lxi r r*iL “ u,. knucui * "arcu*ar 83v* detailed expressed in the Commons, that 33, of Cho.riey Wood, Hertford- ing what ir says will be its big*' churches and minority patties, it
--

was Felt timt a broadly baseo.
loanee to local authorities on funner idcreases in overseas shire, of conspiracy and he was gest. London march rand,

-

4 its march is due to end aahow, -
1
march wa» neceasary to deniort1

'

e Government’s decision to student fees would not be remanded in custody to await counter-march has been organ i- and a half before the National strata that many people in the
elude overseas students from necessary in 1978-79, apart from sentence with three- other zed by the All-Lewisham Cam- . Front inarch starts '

> area were not anti-immigraiw-
anti-discrimination increases to cover the rise in
of the Race Relations Act, coses because of inflation.

sentence with three other zed by the AllLewisham Cam- . Front march starts -'-
T area were not anti-immigri®1-

defendants. who have -pleaded
j
paign' Against Racism, and Mr Peter Anderson, a mem- They were anxious that thet*

guilty. Fascism, which wb

^

’set up in. ber of the campaign said u should, be hd violenCfe- -

f
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By John 'Roper

Heahh Services Correspondent

There should - be a gradual
introduction over the next ]0
years of a system of sickness
insurance in the financing of
Ae National HealA Service, the
Conservative Medical Society
says in its evidence to the royal
commission on the service, pub*
lished yesterday.
The society says it is con-

cerned
.
that adequate health

care 'should continue to be
.

available to all, whatever their
means, but that the NHS should
provide a basic service and
charges should be made where
people, could pay;
There is no incentive for

patients to make fewer
demands ; the system
encourages waste and doctors
have no incentive to be econo-
mical, the document savs.
There is need to make the .user
see the relationship between

importance of

fckSS11® ^one^coold amT-
|
what he pays and' whar he

is

sing as unemployed.

ibere ^ a broad generalization
'cry

15 '

and w
*' r,uld p“,u IW utv! %s "«“«*» ocra* 1 mg mat is by a s

*«ue and the rise m male charges, h continues.
3^1 Jr to a shortage of 1 Britain is pot in line with
k,.^,

{
>r men." "

wbugb die number of j

in employment fell dur-

MJbeifat io female emptav-
j receives, and one wav of achfev-

!eS& ”JT t i ^ tbav
-

is by. a "system of

tomb-
«

*** *** beecm -
g* »

. naoidf

oik: -Muk sur>, cv

J? NOP Mark*
N*f* t<» shew.

It fa. - -

c*uies demiled figures sug-

riblv nJLjfcMt by the middle of last

riatj ^f^^toployment had stabilized

Vfc^.j cjs now started to increase

Europe over part payment' for
some services nor do we make
the best qse of .private medical
facilities.

cause of the
health care.

Private practice should be
allowed to grow. The artificial
separation now being intro-
duced (under the Health Ser-
vices Act) serves neither the
NHS nor private medicine. The
result would be inefficiency.

Prescription charges should
be increased in line with infla-
tion, and patients discharged
from hospital should pay for
drugs prescribed on their leav-
ing hospital. Payments for the
amenity bed in the NHS should
be

s
extended, and dental,

optical and appliance charges
should go on. But hotel charges
for a say in hospital would be
100 costly to administer.

There is extensive 'scope for
local fund-raising to 'improve
facilities, and a reason for en-
couraging private practice is

that Che patients treated often
give considerable sums, which
benefit the NHS. Income from
that source should be used
locally so that the benefit could
be seen..

In die longer term Ad Sori&ry
proposes the

4
introduction of

item of service payments, \ritb

exemptions add rehaborsashem

Bfttri* tv.-n

showed *a
5®«*d iicec*.:3 =-

vx:*”"#*.
1
. Thar, no doubt, is due

{

“ agwrtmtrin. which ju-

Pert'^c^ Vt modest recovery in out- eludes tie social services, is,

tiit- • V1® report says. 1
1 n >ts opinion, cumbersome and

>i 1 k* ,, . I tarries mo wide a responsi-
' ‘iClniifc T'

i,e months to March <

bUiiy. But a separate depart-

Zni shou3d be headed by a
63tw)sitf

e? ^ioyment increased by xrnnister of Cabinet rank be-
seel- rfc!iT*fc nearly three quarters of 1

The document favours the re- °? those in need ’; and the en
creation of j separate depart- conragement of tax-dccuctable
meat of health because the pre- private insurance schemes for

department, which in- those not qualifying for full re-

imbursement.
It suggests that all taxation

on alcohol and tobacco and a
proportion or the tux on gamb-
ling should be given to the
NHS.

seven women and more
jx them married.^ rest d

report says: “One

than
. Oaiy

““-"L °e like tW ,bi™“ “j» v*re . ,u
Vnumacd aiao vicagu those registered as un-

Ut puanc bcvL.cs The « female and mar-
TO thdiofiec Lr.d. similar !r ^otnen now comprise over .

‘ «*re ajoi.-is: stoinic of the register com-
;

Oft' -illowed in-o aizln less than 5 percetu: l 0 .

“«aas; years ago. The actual I
By 0or Health Services
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has increased fivefold
1974. It is dear that

mically active women
r

lr! Be jjpcnt an important and
««a* sJg resource within the

B« gj- force.". .

** commission spent £430m
:
e
7;

a» ai -4 the year 1976-77. £59m
•/-:-«Ki!j;on behalf of the Dcpart-
wiitiam *; of EmploymenL More

!;£70m of its expenditure
:r*= ^eagon special employment
'f g-res, ' and more than

people were helped.

‘J r
4

/
1*5 'mploymcnt is srill on an
® Jd trend, the report : says,

much less rapidly than
? fS (11,000 a month cora-

cii a xvith 40.000). .In Janmiry
=t ear nearly twice as many

sters had been jobless

Decisions on many matters
other than pay, income policy
and trade unionism were made
by the 1.100 doctors meeting
for their four craft conferences
and the pottcy-making
“ Doctors’ parliament ** in

Qasgow last week.
The family doctors’ confer-

ference agreed unanimously
th.

.
people who require

immunizations for foreign
travel should pay for the
inoculation, which at present
may be .obtained under Ac
National Health Service.
Approval for the change will

be sought immediately from
the Department of Health.
CLurges would range from
£2J>0 to £5.

It was announced that the

•tz

tore than six months than, i department has agreed in
• earlier. • * -«— —

—

;
1 principle that general practi-

-x
j
doners* wives who help in. the
practice should be paid.

rr*r—
'3c:

pent

, . ,
• . . p«rote suoina ue paiu.

jrai^Pn 1 Tn’t* Ah experimental .. rwo-yearldldCU 1UI I scheme will begin at first in
single-handed practices in rural
areas. A wife will have to wort
more than 19 hours a week ’to

qualify and may receive about

loiwineiEofS’ bill U

*
1. -

.

br
iiPfes \,>f N —

ma**-

H/t#-.
*wa »*'

freacrL:'- .

former coiindUors at

ra^S3HMfaawisn as? - »—.
- ieu, will be able to pay a

--.-o'".® fowl bill, thanks to a
*

^
,r Party appeal.

,, 7 . I”: councillors, known as the

7
4
..'"'".i Eleven, because they

“Tied the Clav Cross rent
office, were in power

-v- three weeks. The
. .

I auditor surcharged them
j
into administration.

L’-i?5 - for overpaying Ae work- .They also carried

The do aspirants' conference decided, shook! ibe av3
earned - mctDo^r 'C^iBn&j for .only itf'escriptfoo- Th«
better pay for ward^ sisters,

‘ "

whose status they consider has
been demoted in favour, of
nursing administration. Nurses
who. wish to stay in clinical
nursing should be paid on a
parallel scale to chose going

mo000$
expressing concern

. at ad hoc
* ’ 1 .

’ ,r»--

y. ft—--
-

inquiries into complaints about
hospitals. Present formal in-

quiry procedures should also be
revised where necessary in

consultation with the profes-
sion, and all future Inquiries
conducted accordingly.

The policy-making annual
representative meeting agreed
that doctors who are in con-
science opposed to euthanasia
must be rally protected if any
Jaw is passed in die future. No
legal obligation must be
imposed on any member of foe
profession unilaterally at any
time.
They also agreed that the

British Medical Association
council should examine the
need to extend the hospital car
service to transport old and
infirm patients to and from
general practitioners* surgeries.

4
The genera] Idea of some

land of medical audit of doc-
tors* work whs accepted, and
die council was instructed to
investigate methods within the
profession and reports The
motion reflects concern- that if

nothing fa done medical audit
might be'Imposed On the protest
sion from outside.

"

Oral contraceptives,, it -was
available

wear-
ing of seat belts should be made
compulsory as soon as possible.

On the free movement of
doctors within the EEC, the
meeting decided that no doctor
should be registered to practise
within the United Kingdom
unless he gives evidence of a
satisfactory command, . of
English. ‘

.
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“7

of Ae 77 cora-

,7- r.r' dea fo with during me
7‘- --.t'jarter of this year by the

js-Jientary Commissioner for
T3 r1sttiuion (Ombudsman),

-
: ;r/jwal Pugh, were made

rhi? Department of
and. Social Security.

for the session 1976-1977 was
published yesterday, says that
apologies conveyed through his
office are sufficient.

The largest
,
number of com-

plaints about delays was made
against the Inland Revenue. The'
commissioner takes ' note of
“ delays ” in seven cases. The
Inland Revenue has agreed to

***** 'rr-'

m -***•

.

-t: sas^fsrssfz:
.r i

:r
the fobind Revenue.

. where the comissioner criticizes

; ; *3 7'Plaiuts were upheld in 23" iltogcther and in a nun-
mishandling" of the case by

tax officials, the Inland Revenue

*

nrHttwes--i-f -

A
r %***•--

vw**«

instances the depart- - has aSreed *?ot t0 recover £109
‘ concerned agreed to make outstanding.
- ’ -rl^'JCnsc for delays and Parliamentorv Commissioner ten

.cnicnce
•r.s.

delays
caused to

and
com-

'
'-;:„^lhcr instances [He com-
-:

f
i«r, whose fourA report

Parliamentary Commissioner fen
Administration, Fotmh Report lor
'session 1376-77, Investigations com-
pleted—February to April 1977.
~House of Commons Paper 413,
(Stationery Office, £4.10).
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A man killed bis_ wife and
daughter and then tried to take
his own life because be
thought be was in trouble with
Ae taxman. Judge Griffitb-

Jones, the Common Serjeant,
was told at the Central
Criminal Court yesterday. '

• After stabbing his wife,
Gladys, aged 52, and his

daughter, Susan, ageti eight, to

death, Herbert Mawbey, aged
55, was found sitting on bis
doorstep covered In blood and
repeatedly stabbing himself, it

was stated.
Sentencing Mr Mawbey, of

Dorringtotr Road, Hornchurch,
London, to life imprisonment
for manslaughter, Ae judge
said :

“ You were out of your
mind at Ae time, bqt I nave
to ensure Aat Ais sort of
thing does nor happen again.”
Mr Brian Watiing, for Ae-

prosecution, said Mr Mawbey
and bis wife worried when they
received a tetter from the
Inland Revenue about capital

gains tax on the transfer of

interest on 0 bouse to Mrs
Mawbey by his sister. They
were convinced Aat they owed
£8,000, although the house was
worth only £10,000.

Cash option for

over 54,000

disabled drivers
By Our Social Services

Correspondent

More Aan 54,000 disabled

drivers who qualified ; for a

vehicle before 1976 will be able

to change to Ae mobility allow-

ance in a phased operation

starting » November, when the

benefit goes up to £7 a week.

They will n« have to pass a

further medical test,, nor, unlike

the 50,000 disabled people now
receiving Ae allowance, will

they lose it on retirement.

The new cosh option,

announced in a
.
Commons

written reply by Mr Morris^

Undersecretary of glare for thp

Disabled; will aHowsonne dis-

abled drivers to qualify for the

allowance even tbouA ' Aey
would not meet the medical .con-'

ditions, which are stricter for

Ae mobility allowance then

Aey were for Ae invalid tn-

^The people affected by the

change include 20,000 invafcd

tricycle drivers, many of whom
would formerly have lost Aeir
vehicles when they lost Aor
jobs or retired.

Speeding cut
j

may force

new hospital

to stay shut
From Out Correspondent
Oxford .

Oxford’s new £25m teaching
hospital may bare to stay shut
because it would cost too much
to run.
A report issued yesterday by

HealA Auth-Oxfordshire Area
ority estimates that it would

!

cost at least fl.Sra a year to

open, and about £250,000 a year
if ir stays shut. Whatever Ao
decision, there is no money to

cover Ae extra expense. The
auAoriry is already struggling
wiA an estimated deficit this

year of £750|000.

The report examines passible
cuts in oAer services Aat

j

*£
could be used to finance the
John RttdcHffe Hospital, phase
two. and concludes that
£353,000 could reasonably be
saved.

Drastic measures are listed,

but.rejected as unacceptable by
. the area management team, who
, wrote the - report.

' The report is to be the basis
of a public debate on wliat
should be dona wjA the 470-

bed development, due 10 be
completed next July. A final

decision will be taken in
December.
The oaiy ray of hope came

with rhe announcement yester-

day that a private firm of
management consultants think
the hospital could be opened at

no extra cost.
“ Hospital delay ” warning : Sir

David Penis, chairman of the
West Midlands Regional Health
Authority, said yesterday that
plans for a new general hos-
pital in Stafford may have to

be redrawn, at a cost of £2m,
unless Ae Notional Coal Board
changes its plans for a pro-
posed mine (our Stoke-on-Trent
Correspondent writes).

The mine is planned to run
within a few hundred yards of
Ae hospital Sir David said
Aaz if -the- coed board refused
to change its scheme it would
mean a five-year delay in

building Ae hospital.

The coal board said that it

had . suggested precautionary
measures that cctufcd be taken
when budding the hospital.

Most school-leavers

By Diana Geddes
Education Correspondent

Most young people' arc leav-

ing school politically and eco-

nomically illiterate, Ae TUC
says in an 11-pase “note of

comment ” on Ae Government’s
Green Paper on education iu

schools, published today.

The Green Paper had failed

10 identify Ae proper role for

schools in preparing young
people to play Aeir part in

maintaining social progress and,
in particular, to meet Ae chal-

lenge of industrial regenera-
tion, it says. Yet Aat was Ae
greatest single issue raised by
Ae Prime Minister in his
speech at Ruslan College, Ox-
ford, last October.
Other main points in the

TUC*s document, which has
been submitted to Ac Govern-
ment, are : a call for immediate
action gradually to phase out
Ae independent schools ; wider
powers for Ae Secretary of
State for Education and Science
to back the initiatives culled
for by Ae Government in the
Green Paper ; and mandatory
educational maintenance allow-
ances for children wishing to

continue in full-time further
education after leaving school.

The TUC acknowledges Aat
schools cannot be expected to

provide a complete education
for political and economic
democracy. But, it says, Acy
have a role to play in providing
a general understanding of how
Ae political, economic and in-

dustrial framework of society
is organized and regulated and
to some extent to develop some
of Ae distinctive skills neces-
sary for young people to .par-
ticipate in Aat process.
The - Green Paper had sug-

gested Aat one of Ae aims of
education should be “to help
children to appreciate bow' the
nation earns and maintains its

standard of living and properly
to esteem Ae essential role of
industry and commerce in Ais
process”, and also Aat Aere
should be a greater awareness
of Ae community at large and
rhe role of individual partici-
pation in democracy.
Those “ bland statements ” in

Ae Green Paper are. not sup-
ported wiA any. arguments, the
TUC says. Similarly, while Ae
Government's concern wiA Ae,
relationship between .< schools,
and working life fa to be wel-
comed, it has failed to set out
the proper aims of a general
education for working life.

Without more explicit gov-
ernment guidance to local

authorities, ir says, Aere is a !

danger Ait some schools will

identify Aeir responsibilities
,

too do'sely wiA the short-term !

vocational needs of Aeir pupils
and with the reouiremenis. of

.

local employers. Preoccupation
wiA Ae adjustment of young
people to a particular set of
prevailing employment and
social conditions should be'
avoided.
On Ae review of Ae curri-

culum proposed by the Govern-
ment, the TUC welcomes rhe
opportunity for further discus-
sion on two important issues

:

the genera! level of attainment
'

ir. traditional subjects, particu-

larly mathematics and English ;

and the problem of ensuring
the equality of educational
opportunities for girls. It also

wants to see a widening of Ac
secondary school curriculum to.

include a greater emphasis- on

-

heakh education and A'e arts.
*

Informer has sentence cut

Young people on an archaeological dig at

Iron Age earthworks at Chancfonbury

West Sussex, before tree replanting.
‘

Charles Thomas Lowe, aged
33, an informer, who was jailed
for 111 years for his role in a
series of crimes, including 15
robberies, bad his sentence cut
to five years by Ae Court of
Appeal yesterday.
Lord Justice Roskiti said Mr

Lowe, whose life has been
threatened by gangsters, was
not given enough credit by Mr
Justice Stocker at Chelmsford

Crown Court, on December. 13,

for his enormous assistance . to .

the police.

After bis arrest he implicated •

45 oAers in burglaries and '

hijackings, Ae judge said. “It ,

must be in Ae public interest

.

Aat persons who give informs-

.

tiou of Ais kind to Ae police 1

should be encouraged to do so.
and be- given substantial credit

;

for it ”, he said.

While the fluff saps the mark,
the dip rips thewad

That'swhenyou’ll be glad yourmoneywas
inAmerican Express Travellers Cheques
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But American Express Travellers Cheques ensure

protected, trouble-free travelling, through a range of

special services.

1. If your American Express Travellers Cheques are lost

or stolen, we arrange a full refund, usually on the same

business day.

2. On a weekend or public .holiday, only American

Express can offer you a worldwide “Emergency Refund”®
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refund usually on the next business day.

3. American Express Travellers Cheques come in seven

major international currencies: Sterling. U.S.and Canadian .
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.
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WESTEUROPE,
EEC call to

develop
fast breeder
reactors
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, July 28
The continued development

of fast breeder reactors, with
the aim of making them avail-
able for electric power genera-
tion on a commercial scale in
the early 1990s, is essential if

the EEC is to reduce its depen-
dence on outside sources of
energy.
This is the message of new

proposals on nuclear policy out-

lined here today by Herr Guido
Brunner, the " EEC Commis-
sioner responsible for energy.
As with its curlier statement of
support for fuel reprocessing,
the Commission has once again
srepped boldly into controver-
sial territory-

The alleged risks of fast

breeder development are the
subject of fierce political de-

bate in both Europe and
America. One large station of
1,200 mega tracts is under con-
struction in France and two
more are at an advanced stage
of design but not yet approved,
io Britain and Germany.

Herr Brunner insisted today
that there was no scientific evi-

dence to show that fast

hreeders were inherently more
j

dangerous than existing types of
j

light water reactors. What set i

OVERSEAS, v;^:^ ‘H—

^
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tVJS Press conference with Senor

King Juan Carlos today presi- request today to join the EEC
at ^ earliest.

ident entry. But on past experience
it seems certain that Spain
could not expect to become a

t0™*‘ member before 3982 or 1983

seen as

the root of

violence
From Charles Hargrove

about keeping Quebec within

Canada.”
Mr Raynatild said: “The

separatists have been brain-

With 35 million inhabitants, Paris, July 28

view : “I am fairly pessimistic we will separate. That will be tcresting weil-paid a
about keeping Quebec within decided, in a referendum separation wifl make no t

Canada.” before the end of 1980. No ference.”
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fast breeders can extract at
least 60 times more energy from
natural or depleted uranium
than existing thermal reactors.
Fast breeders, once activated.
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-

xi art avi uiuaivi Spain. _ y. Franco over a period of nearly during the old aeneral's growth”, the minister argued. Pretoria, where police detained government, and President Rat- world.
.

.

'

fl in FVlTftPC On the whole,'- however, the 40 years. With foe consent of lifetime, like Senor Josep Tar- He saw its root in all forms of 183 of foe 20,000 pupils who siraka has asked foe national However, arms indastj

11L&CU 111 A diUCo swapping of signs- will have to the- people expressed in foe radettos foe long-exiled presi- hugeness, whether of towns, have been boycotting masses for unity ministers to stay in office have powerful friends m L

Thorahavn, Faroe Islands, waft until the incumbent- referendum, erf December .15 deot Qf ^ Generah'fou or factories, hospicals or even four days, a poEce spokesman until a new cabinet takes over, gress and foe chances refl)

li> TO tka Tn3imrc onti fnuni VnimriTc htiirdr ‘ la<t Ha HpPan HScmantliTl? - nrienne coirl TVm ^Mvranrl. 'Hta IW/vnimo Pariv PDriH fhal1 tVi0 PrP<iHffnt ^

July 28. — The skipper of the mayors and town, councils have” last year, he began dismantling Catalonian autonomous govern- prisons. said. The students

British trawler Arctic Galliard been replaced in the municipal foe most sacred redoubts of nient, pose smiling with fop Hence foe recommendation ing equal educatic

was fined 120,000 kroner elections which foe Govern- foe Francoists: foe immovable Prime Minister as they nego- foat n0 new t0™0 should have children.—Reuter.

(£12,000) today after being meat of Seaar Suarez has National Movement, foe state- fiate tfie future relations be- a population exceeding 200,000,

found guilty of fishing inside promised by foe end of foe run trade unions, the rubber- tween Madrid and foe regions. all those of more than jr-^ .

the Faroe limit of 200 miles. year. stamp Parliament, foe political The Madrid Government! 30,000 should be surrounded ( €11*1*01
The skipper, Mr Terence

isons. said. The students are demand- The left-wing Monima Party good that the President :

Hence foe recommendation lag equal education with white withdrew from foe coaMtion last find foe votes he needs m
at no new town should have children.—Reuter. month,—Reuter. autumn.

year. stamp
But the tendency could not courts.

The Madrid Government! 30,000 should be surrounded
which became even more cen- hy a green belt : that no

Tresh, was also convicted of
j be more evident. Mayors in Sefior Suarez is aware, prob- realized than before under I

opartment building foould be
1 UAn.J I 1 .

J -ui . .J .1 tv - _ 1 wwipa rkett cTt cmrdofi h 1 rrft
•’

Carter admission on Beigin talks
having on board two trawls with many

220mm.—AP. possible-

Oil sharing plan for Nine

accepted by Britain

.
.

were ably more than any other General Franco, is now com- more than .six storeys high;' From Our Own Correspondent as a result of his political cam- Otherwise he added little.

39mm mesh. Faroese Jaws insist I appointed by the Franco Spaniard, of foe resistance to mitied to the restoration of and
,
fo*1 individual houses paign there was pressure from public understanding of

on a mesh of not less than
j
regime or chosen by citv coun- change from those who stand considerable home rule. should be preferred wherever i new settlers to open new settle- Middle East poliev -after .

' i——————— 1 —— — possible. President Carter ^smd today ments. I said it would be easier Beigin’s visit. He said' fo«
that he aod Mr Beigin, the jo accept enlarging the existing next step would be deo<

^ ^ ' _ - Israeli Prime Minister, had noc settlements titan foe establish- after Mr Vance, foe Secret

li arm hllfl frAT * PIIUiAC KfllCGQEC CPI*11iI11V 5 discussed Israel’s legalization ment of new ones.” of State, returned from
- -T JLU l/UU&vi CxlJmJldj JL#J. ILj'ScIij IJ[c.JlJH y of three new Jewish settle- Mr Beigin had given him no Middle East tour.

„ -a „ , . . . , _ . , .. . men is in the occupied West promises on new settlements, As a result of bis meetE
By Roger Berfooud budget, the former Conserva- storing and disposing of sur-

jjank in. their talks bere this but Mr . Carter thought that with Arab and Israeli lfo*
Although some 70 per cent of tive MP and jourmurst points pluses.

. . week. foere was still a good.'chance of Mr Carter said, both sides.

3

foe. EEC's budget is spent on out that in the 1977 budget, Yet foe Pnc® review is He told , a press' conference: recoovendng the Geneva peace “ at least a moderate amoi^.

Farm budget 4
eludes Brussels scrutiny ’

I of three new Jewish settle- Mr Beigin had ©i

riFoitl By Roger Berfooud budget the former Conserva- storing and disposing of sur- Bank in t£te this Can
1 Hd HI Although some 70 per cent of tive MP and journalist points pluses.

. . . week. - foere was still

the EEC's budget is spent on out that in foe 1977 budget. Yet foe Pnc® review is He told . a press' conference: recoovemng t

From Our Own Correspondent said that foe Government was agriculture, this level of spend- winch totalled 6,668m, agneuj- usually completed in March,
t0 adm^ jr but I conference, all

Brussels, July 28. still trot prepared uncondi- ing is determined by decisions ture appropriations accounted three months after the formal didn’t think of raising the sub- still obstacles.
Subject to one mirror tech- trorralSy to accept mandatory outside the EEC’s main budget- for 70.7 per cent, social policy adoption of the budget tor the c£ JegalizinE foe existing The Preside

nical reservation, Britain has cuts erf mote than 10 per cent ary process. for 5.11 per cent, development calendar year m which foe settlements. State Depam
now agreed to accept an EEC in normal energy consumption Writing in Th.» World Tn.ldu. aid

.
5-03 per cent, regional prices first take effect, and “ Wha we ditf discuss was foe tion on Tuesd;Writing in The World Today,

scheme for sharing out oil They said Britain had made a periodical published by the policy

eek. • foere was still a good, chance of Mr Carter said, both sidesj

He told, a press' conference: recoevemog foe Geneva peace “at least a moderate amoihg.

I hate to admit it, but I conference, although foere were trust in the United States^* .

Ldn’t think of raising the sub- still obstacles. He still believed' Br '-Bey

'

set of legalizing foe existing The President supported the was capable of moderatiflp--:*
;nlements. State Department’s condemna- restraint Mr Beigin migl® "1

- -o ----- j--— .v„ ’ TLI I

“ What we did discuss was the tion on Tuesday of foe legaliza- would contribute towards p®-

,

*L
cr «_"° t

l. f-j
1

I
establishment of new settle- tion of the three new Israeli He added, however, that"-.

ients. I pointed 'out that it settlements in foe West Bank, would be improper to castig

ould be difficult for world saying that they might be very Mr Beigin for fulfilling. -;

'

~ OI 01*5 «wr were twraiuncu xu6,UuuaL, uuc tuiu^cwi .....t., nrnrocc ivnrliar uililr-h
1973 Middle East war, Herr _ rdiw a viral national roissioner for the budget and policy forms a crucial comer- complex process WK*er which
Guido Brunner, foe EEC Com- V™. financial control, points out stone of the Community, lie the Commission s proposals axe
missioner for Energy, disclosed MKerest- None foe le«, Britain ^at these derisions are left concedes. “ But a house with scruopized and amended by

appears to have made a con-
j a jm05t

British officials, however, siderable concession.

Refugees moved Town arguing
away from over fate of

Lisbon airport Salazar statue
From Our Correspondent

Lisbon, July 28

entirely in rtw hands of only one coS^,« famSS £- pSnil
riculture ministers of anced ”. It will be impossible *

Z m°eS^L."U "“' ,erS “ ?*» *' &r=
The agricultural council thus tin/es to preempt such a colos-

he reSinds us. foe
institutes a separate and iar- **1 share of coral resources. r P e n

* „Constitutes a separate and lar-
gely independent budgetary

i

sm-/«. Kh.^
Commission’s original farm

j
From Michael Knipe

Mr Smith backs Coloured
family in eviction case

ks Coloured 29 injured by

inn ra«P Beersheba

P (

C
P ,

market bomb^hL ®nd have From Moshe Brilliant

From Our Correspondent

Lisbon. July 28

After a country-wide news-

in foe third terrorist boxiibi.
come into immediate onerarinn ‘ r.. 7..

,u: Air lan iinoaesian ik couna I received instruc- nvivt J“*y ...

without further scrutiny let r
tturc. Yet they were overruled Prime Minister, has expressed tions to act in foe matter from In foe third terrorist boxribi.

Sne a pr^edure ^ ^xact ZteTleSS
'

^ for the
his concern over foe proposed the Ministry of Housing and incident in two days, 29 p«>r

month
S

bJdlet
E
or?L

main “exc ™.^et year for products settlement ifoich will result in Smfoeir home w?^ (Si^d^re^rckssed^Taw “ &is
month budget process. covered by foe CAP. These an increase in cost four times onJv suburb of Salisbury and as whites in RI^HKla kT? j,. foe vegetable market in. B®
Continuing,ins one-man cam- prices tante the cost of as -re« as foe Commission in- £ \jgiSSSSoo. &dSL ^o tKSSJEfiSl- ***>*- ’ /

country-wide news- Residents of Santa Comba Paign for a better-balanced intervention buying, and of tended.

paper campaign about 300 ^ ^.tbe ;
“ ~ = gatioaT ~in “retidential "areas rently barring foe sale'ijf‘&e been ^aced under a stalL

SS'Jpx Atom protest to defy ban SSa^vidS iFSSSna.i%SSC '•

bas been able to move foem to statue in foe town square.
TllW Anri ^ m ,

luCQ UlSIlllSSai told foe Rhodesia HeroZd that family were able to purchase ' atS^didni rf^resS t*'- '

a centre outside Lisbon. The town council, which is Morestel, July 28.—Ann- ate. on Saturday and march to Lisbon Mv 28.—The Perm- the matter was unfortunate and the property in foe fiw Place Th '-•

Added to the 700,000 Augo- mainly Socialist Ms |oteff-tlwt:

f?'SiriSMrari
W
S?^

plant on Sinwlay.
guese 'Government today “totally' out of keeping with if such ownership is against the noted foot- foe incidei"

lan and Mozambique refugees. Sg
d
^no^traacm this Week- ,

M a
f
ted J»w foe ordered flight crews of foe what we are trying to achieve laws .of Rhodesia. HowTcan pecurred In^different localid

already here, foe group; not of Jt.owj fl'TSSSS d“nOT^arors planned to do national airline TAP to end a m Rhodesia”.
. .

.
foey be evicted when they,own 2nd foe methods of operafi.% -

Portuguese natioMility, ' is an the ApnL 19^, rerohmpn dhd
JSr cJS ^ An 2,000 riot go-slow or face dismissal.

.
.. A national coatroverey has the property?” ' ^rie“

unacceptable burden on the s^ce has been coveren oy a M . . ,
“ pobce and para-nulitarv send- About L300 pilots. naviM- dtunlnnai fiiTUTAi thft Satsbm-V Rhodfisil't Kharal nnniuSirnn I Naiucnnnara liara hnrR flN

reiugees iroro mazainoique • t
** A J a a

stranded for three weeks in Antonio Salazar, are arguing \ fAlll 1 ACT Tft flfitV flOr)
Lisbon airport, the Red Cross over the fate of his decapitated fllVlU UlUlCdl IV UvIJ M4il
has been able to move them to statue in foe town square.

a centre outside Lisbon. The town council, which is Morestel, July 28.—Anti- site on Saturday and mar

Go-slow pilots

face dismissal

called for a full investigation. tide deeds to the property con- sheba.
.

With the issue of racial segre- tained a restrictive clause appa- Police said a time bomb n

garion in residential areas
.

rently barring foe sale df foe' been: placed' under a' stalk

unacceptable burden on the since has been covered by a

Government, which has wooden packing-case, > .

appealed to foe United Nations A group rf townsfolk, how-

to help decide on their uVn- ever, have demanded that the

mare destination. statue be restored.

mercial fast-breeder nower
p0^ce and pwa-mditary gend- About 1,300 pilots, naviga- developed since- foe Sahsbmy. Rhodesia's liberal opposition.. ;

.Newspapers here have f«
plant-/

armes already^n position, would tors, air mechanics and City Council voted. 18 to five in movement, the National Unify- cast, an increase in terror.' .

only syy that me organizers had stewardesses began the go-slow favour of seeking foe eviction ing Force, said 'today that-itr aciraty during foe summer i'7
worked out^flaai—tactics.— two, days ago to press demands rf a Coloured family named will contest the August 31 cause . of. the flow of ArabDemonstrators are to assem-

ble in four villages near the Reuter. les.—Reuter. Adams from the home they . national elections.
cause of. the flow of Arabjn- V".
tors across foe Jordan bnflgl

:
-
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Bhutto, the deposed designed w. eliminate any. dan-

Mr Justice Mushtaq Hussain,

the chief election commissioner,

today announced regulations

wi Minuter, and fire mem- ger of political and admin isu'a-

e°kmk.V*ef his Cabinet who were live, coerewn of vou-is and
candidates in lb*. next eleaion.

He said polling for the National
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detained for 21 months,
aaliegcdly for politically defy-
ing Mr Bhutto.

The High Court of Lahore
has sentenced four police
officers to prison terms vary-
ing from three to four months
for contemot of court They

Mr Iftikhsr Tarsi

, 1975, in violation
Court ball order and
over to the inspee-
af police of Arad

..... ,
internment at the

gory ainicuit. Dalai detention camp, ueur

r ’7' A martial law decree issued Mjzaffariibad, outside toe juris-
rre

®i X' opposition puliticians last night provides for seven dictiou of rite High Court.
*zi cJ'fejrtro similarly taken into years.’ imprisonment and public The High Court also ordered
•fctta 7S -rctive custodv " during far those violating the Mr Mosud Mahmud, former

e - * restrictions on pohrical activity, director-general nf the Federal
ettri-’.

1
. b7:n,J

’ 3 wcre Any efforts to observer the Security Force, who is under
®>* r frce

'
.

orderly conduct erf the election arrust. Major Aurangzeb,

** ^ restrictions political

.^hL
.

a ^ -
Alliance politicians, in-

-
C P*ZV ihe Pres,

"^ent
i
MauJana

l-v-'
Mahmud, are reported to

rj-'Ji
6

? n trading for their homes too,

.rpVr-* i^ ijral Zia flew by belicop-

Mnrree tn have separate

Hi
‘

-11 meetings with the for-

r. government and opposition
He is understood to

••asked for their coopera-
'* 5-n keeping to the rales

Ciowu for restricted potiti-

»;(ctivity until they are

‘.I- b
1 ^ greater freedom a few

• i before the elections in

r
:A'
VI

B̂afc
-

would also be punidiablc by
imprisonment up to seven
years and 10 lashes.

The regulation also prohibits
any political party or person to
express any opinion or act
against the “ ideology nr integ-
rity or security ” of Pidcistan
or against the purpose Cor
which martial law has been im-
posed.

Legal proceedings aguinvt
Mr Bhutto, the former .Prime
Minister, haw been initiated
in different courts. One of ibe
cases has been brought by Mr
Mian Iftikhar Tarri, former
Punjab minister, who was

to answer
of court for having arrested
Mr Iftakhar TarrL, in violation
of the bail order.

Islamabad, July 2S.—Mr
Bhutto said tonight that he still

held the key to solving

Pakistan's national crisis. “ You
will see as time passes that, no
murter how the dice are loaded
against me, the people are with
me.”
Neither the voice of his PNA

opponents nor that of the Army
was impartial or valid, “but
only that of the legally elected
Government of Pakistan he
said^Reuter.
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Kaldip Naj-ar

July 28
Congress Parly dial-

the Janata Government
by using its majority in

Rajya Sabha (Upper
1, to return the Finance
co the Lnk Sabha with

1 important amendments,
of the amendments
the duty oh bidi, the
t's cigarette. After the

ment was carried by 116
'

"• 3ri;io 32, a member shouted
.’ zindabad." (Long Jive

• the constitution, the
Sabha (Lower House)

:v~-*hv final say on the
Bill. The Rajya Sabha

is obviously meant to

. "ravi the Government.
other day the Congress
walked out from the Lot

::-ja when the House passed
n ^solution deploring the

. riersiou of democratic
' ..-Z2Z and steep erosion of

I standards • and spiriraal

:

11
during the emergency

IV
;
_3ed by Mrs Gandhi.

Ministry of External
. J r...:s denied today a press

.-7': that India was training
African nationalise guer-

A spokesman said. India

.
.'.iroviding training facili-

students from southern
in education, medicine

'

"griculture, but there was
• _

; -- jesrion of any military

•. - ig-

ii. July 23.—The Indian
- - ament today introduced a

'• -.r creating au ombudsman
• vstigate complaints of mis-

• r
:t by people in public

•••--including members of

.. ;.nent and government
• ers. —Reuter.

Colombo, July 28.—Mr Junius
Jayewardene, the new Prime
Minister of Sri Lanka, whose
United National Party won a
landslide victory in the general
election last Thursday, today
appealed to his party and the
people to treat their defeated
political opponents with com-
passion and tolerance. .

In post-election violence 34
people are reported to have lost

their Hves, and a left-wing oppo-
sition party yesterday appealed
to Mr Jayewardene to stop what
it said was a reign of terror.

Mr Jayewardene said in a

broadcast that Ms Cabinet had
taken immediate steps, includ-

ing tiie imposition of a curfew,
to stop the violence and restore

peace.
“No harassment, harm, in-

justice or victimization should
come to our opponents ", be
said, speaking in the Temple of
the Tooth in Kandy.
Hundreds of thousands bad

gathered in the town
from early yesterday when Mr
Jayewardene and-his supporters
arrived there to give thanks at
the temple for their victory.

Mr Jayewardene said that his

set

and
up a

just

government would
“ free, equitable
society** and solve the coun-
try’s pressing problems—rising

living costs and unemployment
His Cabinet had already taken

steps to ease living costs and
decided on measures against

unemployment. An estimated
1,200,000 or 20 per cent of the
island’s work force are without
jobs.

His Government had decided
to liberalize the imports of

essential supplies like rice,

sugar, textiles and medicines.
They would no longer be a'state
monopoly and distribution

would not be through govern-
ment cooperatives alone.

“ I hope that will help to
eliminate the queues ”, he told

the cheering crowd.
He was also riving priority

to constitutional amendments
enabling the appointment, of
district ministers responsible
for the provinces.
Mr Jayewardene had invited

Mrs Bandaranaike, the former
Prime Minister, and her follow-
ers to the ceremonies Id Kandy,
but they failed to appear.—

,

Reuter and AP.

Anzus call far arms curb
Wellington, July 28.—The

United States, Australia and

New Zealand today called for

curbs- .on nuclear weapons
through a comprehensive test

ban treaty, and appealed to all

countries to sign tbe nuclear
non-proliferation treaty.

The appeal came in a com-
munique at the end of a two-
day annual ministerial session
of the 21-year-old Anzus
defence treaty Uniting the
three countries.

“ The council attached

importance to the current stra-

tegic arms limitation talks be-
tween the United States and
tbe Soviet Union, and the
ministers' underlined die con-
tinuing need to prevent the
proliferation of nuclear wea-
pons,” the communique said.

It said military rivalry be-
tween the United States and
the Soviet Union m the Indian
Ocean should be avoided, and
added that prospects were rea-
sonable for continued peace
among the countries of Asia.

—

Reuter.
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gus electricity men kill

: in Miami house
iti, July 28.—Three gun-

. -alfced their vrav into a

r>/'M home where a newly

-

-! rock band was rehears-
.. ound and gagged eight

s, then shot them in the
. ; -j eliminate any witnesses

quot
her as saying that tbe killers
were . robbing the . bouse and
could not find any money, and
then deckled to kill everyone
so that they would not talk.

A spokesman for the Dade

—'. «.{ house.

Bear'S

pparent robbery attempt,. County Publt Safety D
. r s smd today.

" * —
young men died and a

'-•nd a woman survived,
said three black men

. ter Last night’s shooting
' ar rented by the owner

survivors. Miss !

Wooden, aged 24, was
hospital and was said

Jn good condition; The
• "intended to kill her just

her head behind her left
he other survivor was In
as condition with a bullet
in the back of the head

ment said robbery seemi
most likely motive for ’ the
murders.

Miss Wooden said the three

men came to the house posing

as power company inspectors

looking for an electrical short

circuit inside the bouse.

Miss Wooden apparently

feigned death until the attack-

ers fled and managed to reach

a neighbour’s house, with her

hands still bound with a tie.

—

UPI.
:

Human rights

call by
Mexico meeting
Mexico City, July 28.—Par-

Kamenrations from the EEC
and Latin America have come
out in favour of a " new inter-

national economic order” and
for solidarity on he issue of

human rights.

In a final document called

“The Act of Mexico”, the 106
delegates to the • three-day

meeting expressed last night

deep concern about tbe grow-

ing, economic gap between in-

dustrial countries and the de-

veloping nations of Latin

America.
Tbe document supported the

United Nations resolution urg-

ing rich countries to allocate

7 per cent of their gross

national product to the least

privileged nations.—-Ageoce

fence-Presse.

His property destroyed by the flames, a Santa Barbara resident surveys the blackened
rums left behind by the brush fire.

Kite caused
California

fire disaster
Santa Barbara, California,

July 28.-—Investigators say d

ldte, blown into a high-voltage
power line and set ablaze late

on Tuesday, started the bush
fire here which destroyed or
damaged 385 homes and other
structures and injured 22
people.

The fire also engulfed 740
acres of brush and forced 3.000
persons to be evacuated.
Damage is estimated at between
S20m (about £11,420,000) and
S50m.
A man in his twenties, whose

kite was the cause of die tire,

srid : “ l shall always regret the
part, however innocent, I have
had in this tragic matter. I

am deeply shocked and sad-

dened by the great loss and
suffering.”
The man's name will not be

released for fear of reprisals,

and no prosecution, is contem-
plated.

The blaze was declared fully
under control today and most
of the 1,100 firefighters in-

volved began going home.
Officials said ihar remaining
** hot spots ” were being tamped
down, but there were no
flames.

However, firemen in

southern California remained
un emergency standby in case

of any new outbreak of fire.

The Forest Service began
spreading grass seed in burnt
bush areas in the hope of pre-
venting floods next winter.

—

AP, Reuter and UPI.

Britain andGuatemala
lower Belize tension
Guatemala City, July 28.

—

Britain and Guatemala agreed
today to trim steps to reduce
the tension between their

forces on the border of Belize,

and also 0 continue negotia-

tions on the . future of the

colony.
According to a communique

issued at the end of a three-

das* risit here by Mr Edward

to rinding mutually acceptable'
solutions." He also underlined
the importance of the para-
graph dealing with tension on^
the border.
The communique read:

“Particular and special atten-
tion -was paid to the border
area where it could be feared
chat intidenis or misunder-
standings could lead to greater •

Rowlands, Minister of State at tensions and might endanger the
tbe Foreign Office, Guatemala situation. In this regard both
appeared to have dropped

<
its sides agreed to make special

In brief

Olympic Airways
strike ends

Athens, July 28.—Olympic
Airways,, the Greek national
airline, resumed normal services
today after about 1,000 cabin
staff called off a strike for
better pay and pensions. The
strike began on Saturday.
The stewards and steward-

esses. called it off after the
management agreed to their
demands, a spokesman of their
association said. The strike had
forced Olympic to caned most
of Its scheduled flights.

More pipeline arrests

Fairbanks, Alaska, July 28.

—

Police have arrested two more
men in connexion with a series
of bomb' attacks on the new
Alaska oil pipeline. They
named the men as William
Freeman, aged 21, and Donald
Drum, aged 19, and said they
had been charged with mali-
cious -destruction of property.

The Emperor’s clothes
Paris, July 28.—Three white

silk suits ordered by Emperor
Bokassa of tbe Central African
Empire left Paris by air for

Bangui, accompanied by the
senior' cutter from M Pierre
Cardin’s salon.

Andreotti visit ends
Washington, July 28.—Signor

Andreoctir die Italian Prime
Minister, Hew back to Europe
after two days of talks here,
with a pledge from President
Carter of American belp in-
rinding ways to meet Ms
cowwry’a.nruclear energy needs.

Border shooting
Nairobi, July 28.—At least

one Tanzanian was killed and
two were injured in an ex-

change of fire by Kenyan and
Tanzanian security forces near
the border town of Tavern, the
Kenyan Parliament was told
here.

Moving mountains
. Moscow, July 28.—Two moun-

tain ranges in
.

Central Asia

—

the Pamirs .and the Tien Shan
—are, moving towards each
other at tbe rote of more than
one centimetre a year, Tass said

Murdoch novel banned
Cape Town, July 28.—Iris

Murdoch’s novel, The Nice And
The Good, first published in

1968, is among the latest list

of books banned by South
African censors.

s More flee Angola ’

Johannesburg, July 28. —
Another 75 Angolan refugees
have

.
fled into South-West

Africa (Namimbia), bringing
tbe total hi tbe past week to
about, GOO radio reports said

here.

Somali rebels claim

many Ethiopian dead
Mogadishu, July 28.—Somali

insurgents claimed today to
have killed and captured more
than 1,000 Ethiopian troops in

savage battles spreading
throughout eastern Ethiopia.

The Western Somali Libera-

tion Front said that it had
“annihilated” a big force oF
Ethiopian paratroops in a battle

for tbe town of Dagbabur.
It added that in scattered

fights in Bale province, 250
miles south of Daghabur, 810
Ethiopians bad been killed and
10 townships captured.
The Somali Government

denies Ethiopian allegations

that it has thrown its regular
troops and MiG jet aircraft into

the war for the Ogaden region,

which is believed to be rich in

minerals, including oil.

Tbe isolated townships named
by tbe Liberation Front indi-

cated that fighting had spread
throughout an area of some
65,000 square miles
The Somali Sonna news

agency said that eight Ethiopian
tanks and six aircraft had been
knocked out and 70 Ethiopians
killed and ISO captured in the
battle for Warder
In a speech last night. Mr

Abdurahman Jama 8acre, the
Somali Foreign Minister
He told diplomats in Moga-

dishu that the Liberation Front
was righting “what is essen-
tially a liberation war between
the people of Western Somalia
and the colonial regime in
Addis Ababa ”.

Rome : Mr Abdullah Egal Mur,
the Somali Ambassador to Italy,

said today that Somalia would
accept the offer of arms from
the United States and Britain.
He told a press conference

that Somalia did not mean to
favour either the Soviet Union
or the United States, but it

could not remain indifferent if

Soviet-provided arms were used
by Ethiopia against Somalia.
He said Somalia had yester-

day shot down three Ethiopian
jet fighters and a C130 Her-
cules transport carrying para-
troops over Its territory.

Addis Ababa: Ethiopian forces
had killed more than 300
Somali regular troops and des-
troyed 17 tanks and a troop
carrier in righting around
Daghabur and other Ogaden
towns, the official Ethiopian
news agency said.
The Government meanwhile

denied the Somali claim that

three fighters .had been shot
down, but confirmed that a
Hercules and a civilian airliner
had been lost—Reuter and
Agence . France-Presse.

demand for the immediate
withdrawal of troop reinforce -

meats flown to Belize earlier

this month, as a. condition for
continuing negotiations.
Mr Rowlands told a press

conference before leaving for
home today that the troops
would stay for the time being.
but he hoped an improvement
in relations between the two
countries would allow a
gradual reduction of the British

garrison.
Tbe reinforcements were

sent to Belize at the time of a
meeting between Mr Rowlands
and Sehor Adolfo Molina
Orantes, the Guatemalan
Foreign Minister, ia Washing-
ton oo July 7, after a series of

threatening statements by
Guatemalan leaders.

Guatemala has frequently

threatened to invade Belize, to

I which h has a territorial claim
dating back mare than a
century, if Britain grants the
colony independence unilater-

ally.

Mr Rowlands said he had
given Sehor Molina Orantes and
President Kiel! Eugenio Lau-
gerud dear assurances that
Britain had no aggressive inten-

tions. “The British Government
is not an aggressor, will not be
an aggressor, will nor intimi-

date or apply military pressure
on the negotiations ”, he told
the press conference.
In his view, the most import-

ant element in the communique
was the statement :

“ The
parties renewed their firm in-

tention of continuing the pro-
cess of negotiations with a view

efforts to ensure chat such in-

cidents should not occur.”

Mr Rowlands said no dare or
place for the next ministerial

meeting had been set, bur rhe
two sides would continue talks-

through official channels in the

Coming weeks to trv to improve
mutual understanding and com-
munication between them.
In (he communique dbe two.

sides also agreed oo the need
for “a quick, just and honour-
able solution to the contro-

versy" .

Informed sources said that

Mr Rowlands was cautiously

optimistic that the Guatemalans
were now willing to negotiate

seriously about the future of

Belize with a view to settling

the dispute finally.

The British view is that

Guatemala finds its increasing

international isolation on Belize

embarrassing, bur at the some
time rhe problem remains of 1

finding a face-saving settlement

The sources said the British

aim was some kind of special

association or relationship be-

tween an independent Belize

and Guatemala. But they empha-
sized that the British did not
intend to surrender the terri-

tory to its larger neighbour
against the wishes of its people.
At the press conference Mr

Rowlands emphasized Britain's

determination to defend Belize,

but he also stated

:

4<
I look for-

ward to rhe day when there are
no British troops in Belize.”

He said the British believed
'

that despite its smallness, Belize

could be economically viable as

an independent state.—Reuter.

Groucho Marx
legal

battle ends
Beverley Hills, California*

July 28.—Groucho Marx’s 27-

year-old grandson was named
permanent conservator of bis

personal affairs yesterday
during a 40-minute court hear-
ing held in the comedian’s
hospital room.
Mr Arthur Marx, aged 56,

tl-e comedian’s son, and Miss
Erin Flemming, aged 37, his
Si cretary and companion, both
withdrew their applications to
be. made conservator.

The grandson, Mr Andrew
Marx, is a songwriter and com-
poser. His appointment appar-
ently ends a five-month legal
battle between Mr Arthur
Marx and Miss Flemming, who
was removed as temporary con-
servator last April after court
testimony from household
employees that she had physi-
cally and verbally abused him.
—UPL

Drugs case man
murdered
in Atlanta prison
Atlanta, July 28.—Vincent

Papa, a central figure in the
“ French connexion ” drug
case, was stabbed to death on
Tuesday at the Atlanta federal

prison while walking down a

dark driveway to a recreation
field, it was announced here
by prison officials.

Mr Papa, aged 59, was
stabbed at least eight times
with three home-made knives
found near the body.
Mr Papa, who had served

four years of a 22-year sen-
tence for narcotics and income'
tax violations, was a central
figure in the investigation into
the tbeft of 3981b of confis-

cated heroin and cocaine from
the New York City police prop-
erty office between 1969 and

'

1972. Some of the drugs had
been seized in the “French
connexion ” case.—UPI.
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• ’ece and US
new

- -nee pact
.lur Own Correspondent

_ July 28

V; :e and the United States

, \ ti today a new defence

Vition agreement which is

' ; nt the status of Amen-
litary facilities here, as

: the size of American
aid to Greece for four

Catholic protest to Peru regime
From Juan de On is

Lima, July 28
The Roman Catholic ..

|
hierarchy in Peru has .warned ^ encouraged the

I ft fcSJtaUR «**»*-mg to solve Peru s severe
Cftngress> supported by

quick to apply a Government private workers for two years

decree suspending job stability allowing only cost of living

clauses issued after the general bonuses that lagged behind
rices increases, The armed
S

Wourei

id iff
m .Jmuncements From the

Ministry and the

hi l .^States embassy said the
v 1-;ng took place in Athens

t •••*

’*

*- ..
-

wy -
.

«» (*-

r*-"ar-

iiiM'Sr’'

ifljlV the heads of the wo
l 1 ' Ing teams at ambassa-

. eve!. No details of the
• • >-sut were disclosed

igreement gives Greece
national control of

.- .. in bases on its soil, put*
'- se bases under national

d and increasing the
- of facilities mainly In
. communications.

.’• ‘.. a! Greek sources said
. < at it' was “ advantage-

’--ir Greece because “>*
•

' V the existing regime of

it bases, provides

j •'V safeguards for national

; nty and increases the.
• • efence capability”.--

Peru’s
economic crisis by violently
repressing labour protest.

Several hundred trade
unions leaders and shop floor
delegates - have been arrested
since a general strike here on
Jvfr 19 In which six people
.were lolled by security forces.
Hundreds of workers are being
dismissed for. strike agitation.

Trie nine-year-old military
regime* now -facing' a. strike
that has paralysed

.
several

state-owned
. mines, „ seems

determined to break .the left-

wing
: ;

union . . leadership
organized by the underground
Communist Partyi -

Cardinal Landazuri Ricketts,
Archbishop, of Lima, said this

orces and police were granted
wage increases and subsidies

during this period larger than
those received by teachers,

municipal employees, or state

enterprise workers.
This has generated wide*

spread resentment and con-

tributed to the labour unrest.

After, troops put down demon-
strations In Cuzco, Huancayo,
and other inland centres, the

the Communists, after they

overthrew President Belaunde

in 1968 and launched a

nationalist, populist revolution-

ary regime.
_ . .

Tbe new union organization

was designed to neutralize the

more powerful labour confed-

eration of tbe Social Demo- ..

craric Party Bishop of Cuzco, Mgr Vallejos,

But since the replacement of and four other bishops pro-

General Velasco* the first tested.

president of the unitary “We denounce the faa that

regime, in AugusE 19751, the a privileged minority is throw-

left-wing socialist elements in ing the weight of the economic

the Government have been' crisis on the shoulders of the

eliminated under President popular sectors,” the bishops

Morales. The regime bas said in.a statement,

moved to restore confidence The root cause of Peru's
' “ * * " " inflationweek that the economic crisis among private capitalists and. financial disorder, inflation

“should be solved " without foreign creditors. . ^

and.spoai unrest is thaj the

The shift came as foreign, military regime has spent and
hatred and violence through
the cooperation- of all ”.

Catholic sources ‘ said tbe

debts mounted to

$4JXXhn
.
(about

more than
62,400m),

for PertV

missels of workers in private

and- state entoprl
Private employers have been -wages

per cent last year.

- The Government has frozen

for -civil servants and

borrowed
,
more money for

arms purchases, public works,
state . industries, nationaliza-

tion, social programmes and
consumer subsidies than this

developing country of 15 mil-

JSon people can finance.—New
York Times News Service.

EMPLOYE!
The Job ReleaseSchema
Assisted Areas hasbeeH

extended until 31 MarchISIS

This scheme is applicable to

full-time workers in the Assisted

Areas ofGreat Britain.You will

find details ofthe Assisted Areas

on themap and in the leaflet

referred to below. Separate

arrangements applyinNorthern
Ireland.

'Hie Job Release Scheme offers

men aged 64 and women aged 59 on

or before 31 March 1978 the

opportunity tostop work up to a year

before reaching statutory7pensionable

age- and get paid for it. From now until

1 4November they'll get £23 a week tax

free, rising to £26.50 from thar date.

While receiving this allowance they

must undertake not to claim any benefit

for unemployment or incapacity, or to

engage in any paid employment plymj

or business on theirown accountwhere

earnings exceed£4 a week.

Ifany ofyourworkers deride that the scheme

will benefit them, they will need youragreement

before they can give up their jobs. Taking part in

the scheme is entirely voluntary inboth cases

.

Ifyou agree to their leasing, youmust

recruitpeople from the unemployed register

to replace them - though not necessarily for

the same jobs.

Your employees wishing to be

considered must apply by 31 March 1 97S.

Leaflets with full details ofthe Job

Release Scheme are available from any

Employment Office, Jobcentre or

Unemployment Benefit Office.^

Just ask for copies of

j Job Release Scheme: Employed

People! Or ring 01-214 6403

or 01-214 6497 for information.

JOBRELEASESCHEIE
DepartmentofEmploymentD€
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PARLIAMENT, July 28, 1977 — — —
Mrs Thatcher joinsPM in urging union negotiators to

be moderate and keep pay rises within 10 per cent
U - _ rf.Trfnw Amrost including a lamp Mr Eric Heifer (Liverpool, Wal- facile questions from her. (Conser-
House oE Commons a xSrttaourable too, Lab)-Will he explain to the vative protests.)

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Leader climate for wage bargainers during Opposition that foe social contract I ask ber whether she will join

of the Opposition, told the Prime ttaTnext 12 uxmtbs. (Conservative was begun m 1372 anHexzentled In me in urging hade nmoa pesotia-

OQnister. Mr Callaghan. that she iTnphW 1 1973 right through until today ? It tors to be moderate during the
..jCu hi« I. i.ra.

laugnrer.; lunwr tvioIuTw ahnnt waees and imr 1? mrwirhs anil Itpmi level

and in tax relief an extra £2.13 in !

his wage packet. Thar is rite first
j

contribution. . .
'

1

The second contribution is that I

LabourMPs
on the Father

Mr Foot says

afcfelSm f®r
1

Tbe second contnoution is mat t “ no-confidence ” motion by who pnriomned an official form opportunity of pronouncing oh t

because of the increase in allow- Conservatives ag-at™* Mr George and gave it to foe press wife the Government*s record .were it: r
ances, the same average family wa Strauss (Lambeth VanxhaH Lab), names of some Labour MPS em it, for the so-called pact 'that w
receive In the wage packet during Father of the Bouse, teas tbe most ' It was completely bogus. emered i^Artth the- Liberals-

i

August nearly £20. • contemptible in many Years. Mr Nobody knew the name of . this Jwxh. The basis for that part »
I hope that onp.easant though wnwam Hamilton (Central Fife, man except Scotland Yard until ^^Iowi^ Goverpineiu: to nej.

would 2lad.lv loin with him in urc-
lan

.
6°1?r-^ _ . , was never mainly about wages and next 12 mouths and keep the* level ances, the same average family wffl Strauss (Lambeth, VanxhaH, Lab). .

names of some Labour N

moderate in the next 12 months

within 10 per cent. rampant again.
The exchanges began when Mr \ . . .

William Hamilton (Central Fife, .Asked by n

Lab) asked the Prime Minister— (Chertsey and

3SS5-K
ensure that inflation does not go Part of the future soc

30 per cent ? (Labour cheers.)

Asked by Mr Geoffrey Pattie

Lab) asked the Prime Minister— (Chertsey agreements, and if mey jue
Has he seen the recent statement c'^y ^ ^^Th^lVim^’VanMer nc>t accepted by industry there

by the retiring chairman of the s°£*j\“>mract, ^ 'sK^ment must be a statutory back-up to
PAvnffiTednrt irWirh i rtHirafAH ffiffilTfid W® tD0 SuLE&fll nTuvinfnff 9(?PMifllMltS.

Part of the future social contract »* Thatchm-I wiHgkdiy do

Is™ introduction at the earUest No ^
moment of a wealth tax, that there g°“ * (Conservative cries ol

should be an extension of planning Answer -)

(CLQIC Mi LUC
August nearly £20. _

•

I hope unpleasant though

should be an extension
agreements, and if

yf planning
they are Mr Callaghan—I have answered

me question. This country,
because of the increase in oil

prices by four to five times.

ttitemptible in many years, Mr Nobody knew thename of. this ? toatpact *.
. ,/Qfizm Hamilton (Central Fife, man except Scotland Yart until “S^touent to MJ-.

these figures may be to foe Oppos- sakI speaking on the mey had foeir inquiry. Hfe redgned j“J*.
a «* is

,

non, they wifi now understand motion for the summer recess. and went elsewhere. One ofthe ,£** *55 «**
menu an^ Tiat with dK tax redoc* , , p tni^gc they had asked was wiry he joroftation 'to coQUiitildj i

non of £20 they will buy British !SJSa£tSSS SdanfSeSTtfiS^ ' P«*-
with the money riiey get.

. ^rion for Tbe early day motion was des- Many MPs hoped that after ti
Mr Bryan Davies (Enfield, North. SStSySyiAvtiJF*S foe Picable and cowardly because it adjourned they would perh.
Lab)—Win tbe Prune Minister ^ahtS cinpt*. was put down at a tune when the come back for prorogation ;
take the owortoiiy further to 0Sn^ House could not debate it. - thereafter they, would^mke \
n/(i fo tfia nnr\ricrfTir\TT Trt TtlP raCt “* * n ^ ivintlral uvminuwiS' vn

Price Commission which indicated referred mm to foe pw’ saremaat
pIann£ng agreements. prices by four to five times,

thaT iffoereis a responsible announced yesterday entitied The
abo„. required a reduction In its stan-

to wage demands ind «=« three years and mto the Instead of m^ng mUestoout ^ q£ We_ x never evaded
prices, there is a reasonable pros- eighties-

MPs ’should study^t and not talk ma^ns clear that the Government
pect of getting inflation down to 10 This (he said) provides

.
a have talked in »°k measures deliberately to do

per cent by the end of tins year ? renewed basis foe cooperation about iL „ . . ,

nad not been prosecuted.^
'

The early day
.
motion was des-

pact.

Many MPs. hoped that after ti

sr cent uy me ena oi mis year r renewed oasis ior kwpmuuu
nast ahout it.

Will be in that context look at between the Government and the **
mu ——T*—

2

—~~
_e ,i n~

i

. i rln r. -n i uainuim buq QniCtiO HoSfi m wr> mere were inu uura uu uns. Si n TiTir— —rr
I hope the Opposition one day 10 .*® ^ i when they successfully bayed for ' seemed arguable that if Mr Strauss House (Ebbw Yale, Lab) said

Callaghan—Thetbe report in tbe Scottish Daily TUC. (Labour cheers.) Mr Callaghan—The Opposition will have the same sense of respan- and to me county just mwro
| tbe Mood of Gary Allighan, then felt the Commons should ‘not be aaSxTsi sswL'ssiriasa ssraffiMtir ^ aejabav -

Sle°th^ pmbiS? n« to
?
«r. S !

SSI'ItsSSSaSlIw.to! ^ '“! wjk« s£?&2rs&z?s '---saa-rjsasr-s S3^stsir*?sis

s

tnnris tn oonnsition to it. as tbev life. I bone that Mrs Thatcher in

— , . .« - hnm «i» 1 nwu U1C« suvccbbtuuj “a tuuwtvi u nu JLidiug

r^v^ • the Wood of Gary Allighan, then felt the Commons should ‘not be a

I
Labour MP for Gravesend. club it was wrong for him to
The motion then had been behave a® if he we the oldest

was expected tbe sitting
October 26 would be formal >
prorogation after, prayers, not

get tiie response, we desire from
the trade unions.

S. nJSfhrn.il riTaefflad. country instead of appearing con- improvement in our standard

2i£?HJ5d mJSiJSmSS srantlVin opposition to it, as they life. I hope that Mrs Thatcher
whereas tne WQ, now aenuicu biw

. wr_.\r_ ,V,__ rwn-nne that h»r cimmvt Fnr me in reeardsKj?sgs jftSLsiyjas/ssa.as mmsr ~
. jr wmi our mousinai sonny oemumu uui earnings, iot wuu.u i u«,

Lab)—The Secretary of State for nmmentsin it
cooperation, they are never likely will include all groups in tins, no

Prices and Consumer Protection unemployment* stagnant product! *•[ onuom tviic ..-hn thK hp.oiiu wikmhiuwi * *wwwvuwm —-—r-jf---— Successfully IO goveru mu matter WHO nicy iiidv wc.

S S uricS°
g Tv^b^J SSrf of TJtag“ country. Mrs Thateher-1 do not think.the

^e^raSy^is tiufease that if (Conservative cheers.) Mrs Thatch^ (Barnet. FmcWey, Prime Minister^can harei h^rd w
There are moderate increases in Mr Callaghan—I have answered Is the M« Mnsw arare ^ is^.vare fiat node- the
earnings m the next 32mOTtbs. the *at question maw times and I am a™

Sffim totfiSK sSiS^outract, the a;-erage family
country can look forward to a not able to get fim to accept the

Famitw 4v now uavine more is now paving more in tax and
reducdon to the rate of answer.In action to the &cb ^ gjiSMl to- national ibsuhnee contributions

inflation. that 1 have already given, the fact Jr?Z ,rt“ c rfun ir has left to snend

this matter who they may be.

Mrs Thatcher—I do not think the the star of the Common Market
Prime Minister can have heard or last month, contributing almost the

ing Mrs Thatcher or the Opposi-
J faTMf’s m.

1 ? oc- j
fnosing tbe code of conduct of me

and bad sujgriariy little sue-
( Sonsê But ^ Churchfll and Mr

cess. (Labour laughter.)
j yogg -were not satisfied and got Mr

Mr Norman Tebblt (Haloaa ; A&gajm espe&ed.
Forest, Chingford, C)-Britmn was

j rho

It was total of the increase in unemploy- |
wwe or_com» m̂e o.a

der the ment throughout the Community.
family Would he like to make a note tn i

fypfcw and ritsy pot (town their

ix and himself that since tile last election
j

no-confidence motion that

jutions the real net take-home pay of the »^ht-
spend average industrial worker has faD- . Within a few hours of Mr

six-month suspension for MPs in- try to set himself up as the con- T*1® session wmdd .

fringing tbe code of conduct of tne science of the Commons. “ opened by tte Queen on Thursc

House But Mr Churchill and Mr It was (he said) because of this November 3, when to. mark
Hogg were not satisfied and got Mr inappropriate behaviour Chat ] put

r Jubilee it was proposed that ^

AlLgnan expe&ed. ®P name to the motion. - Proceeding^ should be trierit

Mr Strauss had said the Boose Sfc -Wffliam van Stzaiibenaee rnii^session.
most not refrain from action (Wokingham, C) said Tuesdays Thi. p»liamait wwtd nmk
because of citings like the old; debate had once again thrown the 2SJ“

.

Sdt IbeTSv rSwoe ms searchlight on the -way the House -
evpfcaZ and rimy par^wn theur bad rightly decided that MPa’ in- ***”.. JfhFfaiw JS2S-.

tim crests outside should be recorded.tmiSr It would-be a bad day for the t .

w-rrST * fpiv hoar* or Mr House when iffs.were not able,..if
WESL—» - -1 i."

list the following for tbe House. In stantly described in this House as ?S„ltL r^_r!rs
LZ_

t

W
rftmtion^

»

the case of mill^ railway fares, gas snble-is strong and moving m&s ‘ rit^^JbTdTMId'm taring ^"v fof joining the social con-
|
chosen to put in the" public school ™

prices and postal charges there wfll upwards, gives yet another favora:- (Conservan e cheer
) i5Stii^ to encourage nact ? tConservative cheers.) t boot and rhar was typical trf the ^ reeartled ^fae^ndes of the known Mr Strau&rsince 1534

ca bv more than £8 a week ? Is not ’ Strauss referring to the old school
£-1- ^ -n. I ra- Annnriflrai ti,.l terCSQ.

they wished, to have outside in- The motion of no coafidena
Mr Strauss was disreputable"

Has be any plans « reverse dun
•fl

PK2S??rtoS _Mr Enoch Poweli (South Down, should hare ^heen-^pb
situation which would mean having
real tax incentives to encourage

end of 1977. In the case of electric- negotiate their wage claims .

Ity charges and telephone charges, 1 deny that the trade uni<

there will be no increase before tbe of the contract last time
spring of 1978. failure. The £6 wage limi

That, together with the reduc- duced a substantial decline

I deny that the trade union part (Labour cheers and Conservative

of the contract last time was a protests)—about the necessity for

failure. The £6 wage limit pro- a reduction in the national stan-

duced a substantial decline in the datd of life if we are to pay our

tionsin income tax which will find rate of inflation daring the first 12 way. When die starts to explain

their way into the wage packet months. that, perhaps we Miall have less

nShSur cheers and Comerrative social contract? regarded Mr Tebblt as one of my raepasiTO
iroEBl-St the Sff ftr Mr Callaghan—The Budget for this least promising poptis. (Laughter.)

J
The Tory Party

rSSSW-TJSSWF y^rwill mean an average family But during tbe recess l stall.be
j

mox ^uboy. j

dard of life if we are to pay our with two children and the man happy to condu-t a seminar w*til • most usscupulous

mV. WbS L sS ro explain on average earnings of about £80 a him and any of his fnends who
j
zuzaless since _ the

S, JSSJr%i *£*WtaS week, win receive m chfld benefits care to come along.

I,*,
.
- .
— • “ — ' 1 fj.. xiuuac iu uuwnamun. rut —- — —- - -t

regarded Mr Tebbit as one of my j
to® past lotUughr

. that reason they verehanshiUK. service to the House, as a minis

‘

least promising pupils. 1Laughter.) j
The Tory Party was Seen at its It imn|paJ,i, rha. %*p as Father of the House and

>

But during the recess I shall be | most gruboy, its most greedy, its ho4ever dlstingddiefiL «hmdd te tackbencher. He bad giren

happy to conduct a seminar with t most unscuputous and its most “^le bv his actionm imetion. to t>rain *4 ** energies to tbe He
himand any of his friends who

j
ruthless since the.seiect commit- SSsSi^icS&lfuSS ti£?*ri£ BBlUhtfyowdS^;-

; tee’s report. It had taken a quick of the Hou£ 1*

j 2fS£°“ ® JSLfi!?11*- me believed to beriglS

hamstring completely what the rest
of the House, by a majority.

Government anxious

to give assistance

to footwear industry

Faulty Bank of England notes
better to save Mr varafMng.

Jbe dispatch (be said) was swift the^disSw? fron? STHonsTrf sh
?
nld ^

ti merciless, despite the croco- Jne mi^M 3^ m ^itappy BOfng away and takin^tittkTiffl

le correctly dwenbed by dehate no mp would ever wish to
ofV*

r Powell as cant and humbug, ha„ ir imnartam- ifm tin** _
He objected that a motion of ;

au tuose wno nao par h
names -to tbe motion andheai

'

sanctimosioiis in tMrn^-

Mr Marcus Upton (Lambeth, cisely bow many faulty notes have faulty notes tn

Central Lab) asked the Chancellor been issued but I understand that total can be no 1

of tbe Exchequer bow manv faulty the Bank of England are satisfied hundred at most

faulty notes in relation to This
;
with all the skill and .

total can be no more than a few
;

accomplished assassin

and merciless, despite the croco-
dile tears, correctly described by
Mr Powell as cant and humbug.«» have, it was important that they '

d speed of tbe ^ everything they conM to re-
c
i
Br

®5S
er

,'2f
*°l

,

dwto_rig^-
m. That was store SbSrconaaence in the£ SS?

2

’

Treasury notes bad recently been that they are very few indeed in

lamed bv the Bank of England, relation to the note issue as a

The Government were to explore.

-g j Issued by the Bank of England, relatio

l/"|fVC*n"V whether those faulty notes were whole.
Ill Ml yV 1-1 V still legal tender, and wfaat action Th

«/ was being taken to prevent a repe-
, ^

departments concerned are tition of similar mistakes.
1

hundred at most. the inevitable step to take prior to sandards of behaviour. One of tbe "52J2* *8r 10 *tJf

The Bank has strict checking <
toedecision toraDy round Reggie. mechanisms was the open dedara- bT^Serl^d^atS*

W-®,ta|

procedures at its printing works !
The sooner tiie Government got tioa of outside interests.

properly aeoaiea. -

.

bat when six million notes a day 1
down to tbe creation of a more _ mm-Kn-ton ** there was a major deve

are nrfnted ir is inevitable that a meaaingftxl and effective compul- meat in Rhodesia which invo

with the footwear industry, the arranging to discuss the detailed Mr DcnzQ Davies, Minister o:

exact ways in which Government recommendation in the report with State, Treasury, in a written reply,

financial assistance could be pro* the industry. The aim wm oe to

tided to meet the essential pur- explore ways and means of using

poses behind the industry's newly- the services of ECGD and the Brt-

induding most recently inquiries

the industry. The aim will be to ^aid—It is not possible to say pre- into press reports, indicate that

explore ways and means of using

published steering group report, fish Overseas Trade Board to the

Air Alan Williams, Minister of best advantage of footwear export-

State for Industry (Swansea. West,
Lab) said in a statement. He also A number of the recommenda-

announced the establishment of a lions on trade policy already form

new footwear committee as a sue- part of Government policy. My
ce«or to the steering group which department and the Department of

produced the report. ?I?
de

"if
1 S®

Study of measures to

conserve mackerel

at their lace value so that no pos- >£“J
Q

,fr Fi,
” ™_.T7

ribrnc or loss » a. public uriSS. «*

" Mr Jo Grimond (Orkney and Shet-
IW land, L) said the House might in

VI SSYXPnPQl PT the future debate the question of
1 r KillV'lIVkyi'VA MPs» aufs'rfe imeresrs which was a

SS, tSl rejwrrt'and Sde^SrS^ecJS? As to ’the debate on the «from the select commitree’s report.
j25dariblls on ^ closed shop committee report bn the con-.

speedysettlmnentof^dispute.

which, in Ms view, if adopted by of mentirevs ft would not be

the management would lead to a s*bl* for the House to reopei

soeedv settlement of the dispute. There were some- aspects- of

produced the report. Trade will be meeting with die

He iajj : fhc footwear industry industry to consider the scope for The Government were continuing and my officials are deeply con-

tudv steerid" group, which in- ghing effect to the substance of w review necessary further conser- cerned. If we are not careful, we
eluded four MPs. has produced a others. In this connexion I recog- vation measures for safeguarding can see exactly the same thing
WJ

.

* . , A. ranrant 9hmf « I- a a TJ n—T-aral Ii9«.
comorehensiv'e and most valuable nUe tiie industry’s concern about fish stocks and would not hesitate happening to

reuort on the footwear industry. I the increasing inroads winch un- M pre^ z2zese when The EEC Conn- pened to herri
to mackerel as hap-

erring.report on the footwear industry. I the lncreastog^inroans wmen im- w press tiiese when the EEC Conn- pened to hemng.
intend to respond to it positively, ports are making into the heme ni Qf Agricultural Ministers We are studying the measures

There arc 55 recommendations for market and we are considering resumed Its discussions, Mr John that need to be taken to protect

action in the report. Some 23 are with the Department of Trade what siHdn, Minister of Agriculture, what is a valuable stock, which I

directed to Government. Action scope there might be for remedial Fisheries and Food, said. hope the British housewife will

as^jssaas*'' af srssvjsrsmsss
The Government have examined gins in footwear retafting but >

L) bad_askea ^ nutner
derabIe t^de-off value in the

airportS Mjn. I - SiS.
,5«S=SSh

T S

United
and Chelsea

tickets

MPs* outside interests which was a
It called question that would have to

confused and deUcate subject. LlSrifl?Tsit«SSS dcnlt with when they act afrer

I think it would be undesirable f^iTrwtf^Maclosed shoo He *e recommendations of Mr Jus
ge said) if -U politics berame SfrSi Salmon and the register. ..

*2L leaders of the strike and they were The select commiuee did pro’

'

prepared to accept the six princi- better way of dealing with
sid«ab.y more than they are paid

^le^t^ iTtfae report. subject than tribunalstoey had
/•

, hinnhin^ Journalists employed by the before- It was much more jail

Ddly Mirror and Dolly Express mdlwdinls concerned, not ;
teBted on the snbjea in the recem

aml
v ^ other newspapers those whose conduct ms U

delate and It was a matter' which
SJJfced under closed shop aff^ investigated bot 'a jot of _<r

Agricultural Ministers We are studying the measures New measures for tbe distribution
j

conld be reviewed. He doubted if a ar^ as ter as be knew

Mr Albert Costain (Folkestone and become more accustomed to eating Denis Howell, Minister responsible) on Rhodesia and be would like an

SSes
1l

“m,“5SS5«ffiS!f coS- measures the minister intended to jjjgjj*
'alue in the ln a.wrftmn reply he said: The

the report with gre«<are. 1 job
c^nin„ Howcver j j^ve take to conserve fish stocks within totore.

control on the sale of terrace
conscious of *e need toi avoid

JgJJ* Mr“oy the United Kingdom 200-mfle Mr Alan Beith (Benrick upon ackets to Manchester United or
CTeatins uneconomic “pacti, (n to theat^tionor

Umits Tweed, L)-WiH he take msasores Chelsea supporters for away
the industry, or

far Pi-ias and Consumer Protec- Mr Robert Hicks (Bodmin, C), for *or conservation in areas wherever matches involving their dubs is to

T^ShUlf^The
^C
cSverament

PI^e Son, wbw the report has to say on tne Opposition—Is he concerned they are needed for British fish- be modified. AU Rich matches are

at UtiTmattL-r about the future of mackerel ermen, not just on mackerel in the to be all-ticket until further notice,
nevertheless anxious to give as

.. , . . Vi r South-west? The home dntas conremed win he

future.

Mr Alan Beith (Berwick upon
Tweed, L)—Win he take measures

LICUi> nuwcu, -Villiio LCA
j
UU XVUUUCbld KUU uc WULUU UVC au yyav

tor sport.
j

assurance that if there were any jf ‘

Norrtj _r E
in a written reply he said: The

! SSKS^tepSSS. '*“* printing ste
control on the sale of terrace
tickets to Manchester United or
Chelsea supporters for away

ments and as Ear as be knew Sere Individuals as wefl.

had been no complaints from the It was scandalous that in <

editors that their editorial freedom vious tribunals the form of a
had been interfered with in any examination meant that inno
way. people found their names ac

At North of England Newspapers every newspaper. That was sc

their printing staffs were thing
. they bad set out to gt

under closed shop agreements. If it against and foe select commi
»•_j ra«__ * .tegti, - rAiwfiu? in -a mnnnAf

of foe early day motion procedure.
There was no hope of it beinaSSSSjbS aSmssbS §?-S5Ss=&1 S&asmg§ repurv

character was set up, be dtt
think it was always necessm

Jr can to the industry consistent continuing zero VAT rating of foot-

Wifo our international obligations, wear designed for young ebutuen

including those within the and for certain industrial safety ministry start was tisneo. can inis must lead to action. What is t

Community, and with the con- footwear, and as requested we are f on ? in foe South-west is equally true

straints on public expenditure. looking into foe possibility of Mr Sflkln—I must confess that I other areas around our shores.

We shall be exploring with foe Government action in relation to .. .. . .. — --

industry the exact ways in which the social cost of foor defornuties. . .... . . . t> - e i_

government financial assistance
.
As to the recommendation tor an Military training Repair Of Churches

could be provided to meet the investigation of fogto'ear d^tnbu- ^ Robert Broun, Under Secretary Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of Si
essential purposes behind foe tion. foe Director Geu^i or 0f Defence for foe Army, In a for the Environment, tn a writ

quota recommended by bis own with uraenev anil m this raci> stud

v

ministry staff was fished. Can this must {Q action. Wlrnis true
situation go on ? in the South-west is equally true of

He had been one of five privy

allocation they may dedde to make
to the visiting club, which on
receiving an allocation will be
responsible for the sale and
recording of the tickets.

recommendations in the report. Trading .intends tokeep develop- written reply, said—At April 1,

f am glad to announce that, in ments in the udosory under
1977( freehold and leasehold

line with foe report’s recommcnda- alfoon^i nas neciaM SCIeage$ held for training of all

tion for a successor body to foe that there Is at present no mono-
tj,ree Services were: England

steering group, a new footwear VopAVanma. , arr-nt« 296,082, Scotland 26,100 and Wales
committee will he established, 00 a I know that foe indiatiy accepts

33 ggS. In addition training and
tra.Trar-tto,. hneic nndor rh* NaH.mai that Government action alone wui -<»hM ca sci
committee will he established, ou a

written reply, said—At April l, reply, said—I am prepared to deal
1977, freehold and leasehold with a limited number of appli-

Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of State Both home awav tbe evidence.
for the Environment, In a written asked to sdi tickets mtir to reS T^ had been worried about
reply, said-I am prepared.w d^l » Producing a report which might go

unanimous report and who foi- Tuesday, it was a travesty..Anyone
lowed precedent in everything. It who had read foe report otojec-

was a shabby debate which would lively could not lave come to foe

take him a long time to forget, conclurion wMch the House
More people voted in it than read reached. (Labour cheers.)

.

Mr Ivor Stanbrook (Bromley, Orp

Luyone - However, if they w« to prt.

objec- this superior system of oe*

to foe with these matters and seek to

House unanimous reports,, if that- on.
' mity when it came-

to the Bi_

,

' was broken asunder, the coav
, urp- 0f tbe select comndtrees woult

tered supporters such as season
ticket holders, shareholders and

producing a report which might go sider the attack on the security
for three months without being services made, by Sir Harold Wll-

®“kP J« I* greater difficulty. :

.

r the attack on the security
. r Wt.

Ices made bv Sir Harold Wit. The register of aSPs biter

eages bSd f«r teaming rtFaiu ration t^STSmStTSe «5TSr« ^VtSSiS M^TSm «3I sustai^I *nd
ee Services w-ere: England repair of churches or other fcuBd-

supporters
way to ensure that the report could CoiUg from such rsomxeTth^ Anyone who ^wish^Jo rad

,082, Scotland 26,100 and Wales ings in ecclesiastical use in Eng- • , be completed and printed with attack most warrant MPs* atom- S?1*1
?
t ?a?

Distributors as well as manufac- also vital m
hirers will be represented on it. and unplem
There are a number of recom- n

J?.
ns “recta

mendations on traitsog. These will ab'e report,

need farther consultation between The footw

and implements tbe recommenda-
tions directed to itself in this valu-

Scotland and 2,485 acres in Wales.

These arrangements will apply
immediately to matches Involving
Manchester United and Chelsea
football dubs, but the Working

be completed and printed with attack most warrant MPs* atten-
tion; left for debate. tion and that of the Government.

If they were going to change foe fr had burst on the world in The
rules or customs erf the House they observer on July 17.

MPs’ views prevail
on sentencing policy

tyiyixif- in ml rltgr,„ *-VUIU hCC U. II, •

attack most warrant MPs atten- rwistfvr hsui bm alantb

ftASWffJsams
Observer on July 17. 1°™®*

f. V̂‘
They h^d a motion from-

Mrjohn Lee (Bmnliigbam, Hands- committee on the subject 1.-;

need further consultation between The footwear manufacturing in- IR/I |/fj y Y/B pHT)
foe industry training board and the dustry is an important employer

) y | f f Xt' TV V
industry bat I do not expert there and contributes a great deal to the 0
to be any insuperable difficulties national economy. I am confident fiAPIT #11
in providing the necessary finance, that it can have a prosperotu 1 II I ^r”ll|r~81I I
As regards direct assistance to future. The Government wO] do all AM VJVULvllvl

Individual exporters, officials of it can to foster this.

House of Lords

Minister condemns secret

executions in Rnodesia
pram., go people had been executed one hope and that was an Internal last week the Lords insisted on
in Rhodesia since the unlawful dec- settlement that would bring an retaining Clause 43 (Repeal of sec-

laration of Independence. Mr African majority within the next 12 tion 3 of Criminal Justice Act,

Frank Hoolcy (Sheffield, Heeley, months. That was Mr Smith’s in- 1961) which was inserted into foe

Lah) said in opening the first tendon. Bill during its passage through foe

debate on foe motion for tiie Eran Lrard, Under Secretary L°5Js*
second reading of foe Consolidated jor Foreign and Commonwealth That repealed Section 3 of the
Fund Bfil, for which an aH-night Affairs (Oxford, Lab) said the Criminal Justice Act, 1961, which

iporom taaos, put tne vv anting should not do it in foe middle of __ _ . _ — . . __ . They had a motion from-
Crt

^
rl 5?1?' game. It had always been the S7^,gba

“i
Hu,$‘ conStee on foe subject 1.;

vjour.strocrgJy advises ail clubs to custom in deahng with things like worth. Lab) said it was time foe would like foe House to take

^

consider foe restriction of tickers rtothat jS^withdrewtoviiiE GovCTument introduced legislation ther steps. Itwonidbe right
to registered supporters and ail- Sea sp^h dmtagwhich^^ which demanded of MPs standards 3£bSSW

^

detatefoena^
ticket arrangerngits for potentially liste^Sto in^tence. If they of conduct in rdation to declaring he would reserve what -he hat
vulnerable matches. It considers were going to come back in and Pecuniary Interest which were at say on the matter until then.

^1 Ve
..„

0rBa^gati<f 01 iuterrupt speeches made by ofoer stringentas those Tbe Royal Commission mi
transport toaway matches is ern- people it was not enough to say demanded of local councillors. Press had made lecommenHat

sired***isr^osasras 13131 13115 was the castom* Mr Francis Pym. Opposition about how closed shop agreeffl

—— — —— That was untrue. The amendment . — — , c, v.j wm m -j

The Commons’ reasons for insist-
support^ from all quarters of one P^ase wherever pos- selves would be challengeable. foe Queen’s Speech there was a Pross. He peatly .welcomed'

Inc on their amendments to the
of Lords ultimately ®“e-

• It was time they discussed some sentence sounding full of confi- recommendations.
.

.

Criminal Law b5w wMeh foe
of &e Goveroment themselves.

.
Transpoit^eratora are asked to Df foe things foe House did not dence and hope and which said foe The journalists who.W

Lords had disagreed were consi- *.
Iz was

5
aid *he °5^ 11181 * investigate foe possibility of pro- discuss in considering the report, achievement of national objectives strike at Darlington, members

dered.
h°nS a threat over foe Commons riding connecting bus services be- They had asked a question about a would be possible only If the inter- toe BUJ, bad told him they t

Lord Harris of Greenwich. Minis- nSL would able 10 t?een grounds and raOway stations certain case that took place. They related problems of inflation, un- prepared to operate tfaeconatt

ter of State, Home Office, said that °^t3ic toe present Bill because I where these are some distance had questioned why a person had employment and industrial perfor- 3aid down by. the -royal- cunt

last week the Lords insisted ou J?^
e a different view from foe apart. not been prosecuted. This was a mance were tackled successfuSy. rion. What had been done by

retaining Clause 43 (Repeal of sec- *“*?; A“* The working party’s previous Tory counefflor formerly employed Nine months later there was rigal oommferfon marked a wt
tion 3 of Criminal Justice Act. toat charge is that recommendations on ticket and in Scotland Yard who was evi- nothing but disastrous failure on V&ch the question conId>

1961) which was inserted into foe Se
5h?

f £ro°1 the travel arrangements for matches in dentiy aa fart with the bars of foe all those fronts. solved. .

BiU during its passage through foe N^Tne w^H of Suknn. burope^ xvm ŝl to forcc' ***“ 111 the House of Commons, The country would have had the The motion was approved. .

as tnose Tbe Royal Cdmmfrsioo on-
afiors. Press had made recommaMbt
Opposition about how closed shop sgreern-

might have to say that foe custom spokesman ou House of Commons should be__ .—I, ... i .„njJ d.l..w w. I —J — .yunviiimu uu uvuic UL bWIUIUlU -un“° ld ^ Should be that foe speeches them- affairs (Cambridgeshire, C) said in. fnHy protected
ed In a. «y-
e freedOTi of-

Sr iraF’-ssssjffls 5'i°FoE
!rom all quarters of one P^^e wherever pos- selves would be chal lengeable. foe Queen’s Speech there was a pres®. He greatly .welcomed
Lords and ultimately SDie

- It was time they discussed stwoe sentence sounding full of confi- recommendations,
nent themselves.

.
Transport operators are asked to of foe things tbe House did not dence and hope am which said foe The journalists who war*

(he went on) that I investigate foe possibility of pro- discuss in considering the report, achievement of national objectives strike at Darlington, imembos
over foe Commons riding connecting bus services be- They had asked a Question about a would be possible only if the inter- toe NUJ, bad told him they *

Government on this one item. The
SSSaTof Crted^

1

j£tice
OI
Et; ?s

e fa? * ttat charge is that rec'^^tiS’ns ti

iqcii j-*,, ake a different view from foe travel arransemencs for n1961) which was inserted into foe
Bill during its passage through foe
Lords.

Government on this item.
Not one word of evidence was

The working party’s previous Tory councilor formerly employed
recommendations on ticket and in Scotland Yard who was evi-
travel arrangements for matches in dentiy aa fart with foe bars of foe
burope will remain In force. press in foe House of Commons,

Nine months later there was
nothing but disastrous failure on
all those fronts.
The country would have had foe

sttting.was expected.

. , j - . , . ..
produced for that extraordinary

That repealed Section 3 of foe fabrication.
3

Criminal Justice Act, 1961, which A motion not to insist on dis-

now a position of
presumed hanged *.

. illegal regime had no authority Imposed restrictions on the passing agreement to Commons’ amend-
He said at first hangings were whatever to carry out executions. <« ^lSori sentences of medium ments to the Control of Office

publicly announced but lateiy they The Government shared foe wide- “Lngt~i
oo ortenders aged[between Development Bill was agreed,

had been done serreijy, so it wjs spread and mounting abhorrence 17 and 21. Last night the Commons The Lords did not insist on foe
sentenced, felt by foe public of foe Smith

regime In imprisoning and execut-
Tbe illegal regime had enacted ing their political opponents,

what purported to be legislation to Foreisil secretary. Dr David
Owm- had told Mr sSfo that foe

wide range of O. fences. Under such hanzin-,* were offensive to inrer.

made clem- by a convincing amendment nor on other amend-
majority that thev did not want ments they made to foe Bill but
Clause 43 la the Bill.

The Lords bad to accept foe
decision of the Commons or by

which were rejected by the
Commons.
The Lords did cot insist on foeir

Science report

Parasitology: Safer system for testing of drugs
«joerangi*o[vireiu.s». uuua aut:i hanzin""! were offensive to inter-

uk dui. luiuaumuio, mm wmea me
legislation ” foe accused had tu nation^ opinion and if Mr Smith ^ “e ,Pd Parliamentaiy Commons had disagreed to foe

Biologists at foe University of Kent causing myocarditis, a chronic in* tested T,
have developed a safer system far fiammation of the heart muscles, parasite
testing drugs which may be effec- and has been considered foe most which apj

prove his innocence. There was no
presumption of it.

wf^^ho^and^cl8 MM wS*' be
hanged within an hour and rel- had continued with them.

wanted to move cenuireJy to .Sr
1' .

awaJ aiiU ^
SjSriw rSte^Td SSSrt iE &L555!A,!22£f?.SSSfSSS*811

time would be thrown away and ail Control of Office Development tore .against Chagas disease, a Important cause of myocarditis in

alives and friends were not given
the chance to see the 1 condemned
before sentence was carried out.
The Government should invoke

the authority of tbe United Nations
Security Council and demand a

BiU, Coal Industry BilL Local

Kdd l3,

dcSIt“u^^S^‘ be *““ wo»M be disbanded. Authorities (Restoration of WoS
hadconliS'wifofom™^ ^ “tosham of St Marylebone, Powers! Bill, and Post Office BiU.

Th Ttrw
toe Oppoation front bench. They did not insist on foeir amend-^ be wanted to put foe record ments to which foe Commons dis-

rounoin.-, aetamees that relatives straiKirf with reeard to the remarks asreed rn Hie Itnfair rnnnurr

Local debilitating, often fetal parasitic

Works disease which affects more than
e BiU 12 million people ln South and
mend- Central America.

tbe world.

Even after more than sixty years
of research there is no really effec-

tive treatment foe Chagas disease.

man, a
of dru

he condemned Be wanted to put foe record ments to which foe Commons dis- Chagas disease is caused by foe oil®
tre

??
n
?
ent

carried out. straight with regard to foe remarks agreed to foe Unfair Contract rl ?ese^h .*“» dre
should invoke 01 condemned prisoners were not made about him by an MP in the Terms BiU, but disagreed with

!e Trypanosoma cruri (a be effective agaii

United Nations Commons the previous night. Had Commons’ amendmet^to a Lords rc]ative of the orgamsm which made more diffleu

test^ Trypanosoma diotdsii, a has. been severely limited by )
pmraate of foe pipistrelle bat, of financial support, esperi
which apparently does not infect compared with otter . rica

-

man, and T erud, against a range research. The developmett «-»
of drugs already tested against T drugs for mass treatment W
enua.alone. The drug sensitivities usually underdeveloped . trap •

or the two organisms turned, countries is commercially^
out to be almost identical. That attractive to foe -

phannacn(t
suggests that the harmless companies, and no new

tied out until after foe event. That
j
they beend^ujL, ^uiMiu, puu ucumiiu ii . j_ . . i

— they been i»^dc by an inex- wi^muaiL w bu,*
resolution by foe Security Council w^h

a
; r .x

MP be would have The Finance Bill passe
declaring that if the process or *Pf

“e ®over5Br ignored them hut they were made stages.
judicial murder and hanging went by a barrister who had taken silk. House adjourned. 6-20 urn.

amendment to tbe Bill.

The Finance Bill passed ail

on, those concerned would be put =«_ *,Ar. r .
.

on trial for war crimes. 7cuS*„ _ , . . .. _ mercy as ihaa been done in 1968,
Mr Patrick Waif (ETaltempnce, C) when it was, however, ignored,
said that Rhodesia was at war. The The Government were now consi-
men who bad been executed had dering whether to advise tiie Queen
bad a fair trial, and had been to make use of the prerogative in
brought to trial because of their future.
guerrilla activities. There was only The debate was concluded.

for thern to advise tiie Queen to I and who was a former minister!
That led one to suppose he bad n .. .

taken foe trouble to verify his JrSHJamentHTV IK>tZ£€S
remarks before he made them. House of Commons

causes sleeping seta,ess in Africa). fact mat the parasite is for identify promising ones
In some areashalf the population, “°st of foe time inaccessible in- ^en be tested properly
especially children, are infected, the cells of Its host. Try- jn arrimaig
and mortality among children is panosoma and is also a dan
high. Tbe parasite is usually Serous organism to work with it

transmitted by a blood-sucking toe laboratory. One way of mak

can in which there Is m -dearth'

% T Identifiable problems to'heym
but simply lack of funds, "

He had made two charges, both
without evidence. The firat related ISfcVi1 :

,£SS^?Si..
dBb01” “d

to the Bail Act. The charge was t- c T .

ti»at be had caused that Act, by an
amendment, to have no effect. 7*55?,

House of Lords
Today At 11 : CoaioDdatod Fund
'Appropriation i BlUi. Royal Asaent.

bug and, after invading foe blood- toS research less hazardous v
stream, the parasite enters tissue be to find e trypanosome which a'l,Cw" attack "'to *mJSSSl *7 Natmre-Tbnes News Serto*
cells, especially muscle and nerve reacts sunilaiiy to test drugs but parasitic diseases through ^ts on ne&7%
SSjSTfofJEfSSftJW wWch ^ Armless to man. JSSSme ctfSUrchSd trei“

Mature, July. 28 (26S.?

ia?sre2!^sssrs ^ ^

Health Organization (WHO) which
OTer 13116 *"“* J®" ^ mountedne to find a trypanosome which - nra itt,rv nm

cycle.

In particular it affects the heart.

channels research funds to - aca-
Gabocak at the University of Kent dearie and field researchers,
hope they have done. They have Research into -tropical diseases

||Natare-l

Peers press ahead with broadcasting plans Record Victorian silver price at SdthebyHouse of Lords Tne time needed to provide specia- If foe Commons camp to a dif- ness in introducing broadcasting VHouse of Lords
Lord Peart, Lord Privy Seal,

mored a motion containing foe
detailed arrangements required to
put the decision of tiie House last

year on broadcasting proceedings
Into practice.

He said the House agreed that It

would welcome the pnblic sound
broadcasting of its proceedings.
Peers bad always been keen on iu
and willing to lead foe Commons,
The major resolution was agreed in

the Commons on Tuesday and
broadcasting

.

there was now auth-
orized. He hoped peers would
respond and that they would be
able to go ahead with broadcasting
tiie proceedings of Parliament as a
whole.

Regular {broadcasting of parlia-

mentary proceedings were planned
to begin in February next year.

The time needed to provide specia-
lized accommodation and foe prep-
aration and selection of extracts
meant that only occasional live
broadcasts would be possible
before then.
The resolution was based on the

recommendation of foe Joint
Committee on Sound Broadcasting,
and they concluded that any kind
a! editorial judgment must rest
With foe broadcasting authorities.

I am confident (be said) that we
can rely on foe broadcasting auth-

orities to carry out their job res-

ponsibly. They wfll be subject to
the direction of both Houses by tiie

committees of both Houses.
A second motion beta discussed

gave powers to foe Joint

Committee on Sound Broadcasting
based on reasons given in thejdint
committee’s report, and foe House
would be wfiUng to reconsider that

If foe Commons came to a dif-
ferent decision.

Earl St Aldwyn (C), for foe Oppo-
sition, said be welcomed foe terms
of (he report of the joout commit-
tee.

It was now more than a year
since foe agreement that the
broadcasting box should be erected
In foe press gallery of the House of
Lords. It had been erected and it
was time it was put to use.

Viscount Eceles (C) said sound
recording would be valuable to
students of history because such
records contained information and
Impressions additional to that of
tbe printed word.

Lord Orr-Ewing said there should
be no further delay, Britain had set
me standardsrand pace for broad-
casting end television and it was
sad that there had been such slow-

ness in introducing broadcasting
from Parliament. Denmark started
It in 1930.

Lord Balfour of Incbryc (C) said
Parliament was essentially -a debar-
ing society and debate would
suffer If speakers became con-
scious that they were not speaking
to foeir surrounding audience but
to millions of people .outside. The
public were better served by
expert journalistic reporting and
editing of proceedings in Parlia-
ment.

Lord Bootbby said it would do
uriinrired damage to Parliament,
bur he supposed It was inevitable.

Lord Leatherland (Lah) said they
would be imposing drastic censor-
ship on .

foe
. BBC which was not

imposed on -newspapers. Peers
were beds too touchy.
The two motions were agreed to. I

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent
Auction price records for Vic-
torian sliver were resoundingly
broken at Sotheby’s Belgravia yes-
terday when a large centrepiece
made by Garrard’s in I860 was
sold for £42,000 (estimate
£13,000 to £16.0001. The highest
price previously paid for Victorian
silver at auction was foe £13,000
realized by foe Brighton Cup at
Mentmore.

Tbe secret of foe attraction of
yesterday’s piece is probably
camels. The centrepiece is oblong
with a scrolling base supporting
two camels, one with a rider, foe
ofoer with a pack. There are also
a stallion, three Arab figures and
a blackamoor. Its subject matter
is clearly such as to appeal to

Middle Eastern taste. The btnrer
was Karos, a London-based dealer.

Tbe piece weighs 1,400oz and
was commissioned from Garrard's
by the Grocers Company, from
whom it had come for sale at
Sotheby's. The model of foe stal-

lion is Identical with that used
for foe Goodwood .

Cup in 1839,
about twenty years earlier.

A second centrepiece sent for
sale by foe guild made £32,000
(estimate £10,000 to £14,000), foe
price presumably running beyond
expectations for similar reasons.
It also was bought by Kurus. The
piece by Garrard’s weighs l,lOOo*
and dates from 1842. The design
Is of an ancient well bend over-
grown with moss 'and ferns,

surrounded by two resting camels
and foeir riders, two seated

merchants and a youth, again on
an elaborately scrolled base. -

Tbe two-session sale of silver
and objects of virtu totalled.
£148,442, wrth S per cent unsold.A Hermann . BOhm Viennese
enamel and diver teatime service
of foe late nineteenth century
made £7,000 (estimate £4.000 to

- £6.000). going to Duncan Smith.
The right pieces are elaborately
decorated with mythological and

.

biblical semes.
At Sotheby’s Hodgson’s Rooms

n nfoeteenfo-centniy and aiodwa'.
sale made f-12»251. A head-end’
shoulders oil portrait ofJ'James
Joyce dating from' about- 1939'

made £1,000 (estimate -£L500 to.

£2,000). Although ta sale. wsri

mainly devoted to books and
manuscripts it- afao : contained .a

,

watercolour ' by - D. E. Lawrence.'

of a wifcwi man and : wo®
placing bread in an old-fasMoJ .

oven. lt was painted as a iron

piece for a collection of re<£

Sthered by Giuseppe OrioH, ab-

tS and 2929... - -

A two?session sale of .drawl!

and watercolour* at Sotheby's
‘
-Bond -.'Street included an «!?*,

dan portrait of Frederick -

Great by Daniel Chodowiec

.

(dated 1777, at £1.550 (eatim-

centrmsdUL. ;'-,±
‘At Christie’s a sale offnrnitt
and carpets made £112,666, ynfo

per . cent -unsold, a modi
.
Ss&han rng wlfo a design--

Tnterweaving flowering •brand-

on an -ivory .field (IQff 3iu by*-
llln) made £3,000 (estimate w
toll^OOL

•—

^
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ightofempiloyees on fixed term contracts
•

11
^steiw claim for unfair dismissal
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Employment Appeal Tribunal

\\aT

Eg.tMtou? jja -'13 -ie r:\e/ and Another, r BdtiW -* *t SjergS casing Corporation

Cf ?0te£r!b:
,“ *PJ*?** Philips. 1

®dtish paragraph 5(2}(b). w* tfyei toe the same Act and. indeed, used hdo* that if paragraph 12 did
i

.. - same mewaing » that given by the in paragraph 5(2)(b> which was net apply to an apparent fixed

" rt .. . cnt-nT' h*vn aw jbsbs® i

iS5R“* Va-c'.f1 * uSS*w and Mr J. G.

S23E&' •^.flf
1
5.«Dpl£yre under

Phiiiinc tf. Court, of. Appeal in Joflnww to the specifically linked with para*

G CMHiiirr. samc mpremoo ra paragraph 12 graph 12. If the results Of that
' JV .

4UUJgan
of Ox schedule; It would be Impos- were surprising, the employersnOCT a Contract «hU> fnr m cmnlnw* mmlnved said, rhr* rmtiMln I-—

term the employee would enjoy
the right not to be unfairly dis-

missed. Yet toe reasoning of the

A fond farewell

to a refreshinglywholesome

way of life

anil Labour ReJa- the position.. Some lad drafted «ed. The context and purpose of pa:_ _
4. and the employee tfcefr contracts of employirwni the provisions were of vtal Ira- 5(2)|b) were dealing with differ-
dismissed within -toe- specifically for that purpose/ Most ponance. The nde that particular ent problems, and that in apply

i“>
y

I
chimney-sweeps, Frisian fishermen and

12 and paragraph I Bavarian brewers.
I have been permitted to seize this

Hoife Mlg of the paragraph. imtastriaf tribunals had found 7n words used in one tnacimrat. or tag paragraph '5(2)(h) It was essen- chance with both hands and have roamed
Employinenc Appeal Trt- the employers’ favour on the ore- on* part of one enactment, had tied to remember that one was Germany from, the Baltic to the Bodensee

rA :,j3tvheId *« “ R*ed term ” to sent point. Many appeals were l3ie same meaning was not of considering toe situation as it was and from Bonn to Berlin. Now the time
pr^fcjtph 5i2jtb) had a different ponding. universal application. at toe moment toe contract of has come for me to pack mv bags for

fro®. ®»* **S“ » Mr Dixon and Mr Constautt Paragraph 5(2)lb). unHke employment came to an end by the last- time and so home. Mv“fanuJv and
term ' m paragraph 12 of were employed as tame services Paragraph 12. was concerned with non-renewal. For that moment to ,

v 1” ~^c 5

schedule by the Court of attendants, being principally ** moment of cessation of em- have arrived the power to terrain-
1

r. M
..

as (the Master of the RODs. engaged on ponering, uthouah Payment and with the determma- ate the contract by notice had There is an amiable tratnnon
_ that a

wistice Stephenson and Lord employed under contracts which tion *e question whether that not been exercised. From toe last departing correspondent wmes a farewell
fJMtfiav.ca; -hi/- if-
writ ORcor,.

4 '

which three children can use simuhan- ] back to his house from the shop, bounc-
eously.

__

All (be village children are free
i ing off parked cars and ploughing through

to use it. Near this device is a deranged il children.

V
w*at^l Geoffrey Lane) in BBC a expired on a particular dav fand c««rion tad occurred as tire moment whoa It ceased to be pos- piece about the country he is leaving. This
J-WwTUjx (fl975J' QB781}-. which were therefore “ fixed ” in *5snK dismissal. The inquiry, sible to exerdse the power of usually lakes the form of a “ Whither
D’ri'- • 1 ^ * *r-" allowed that sense). <n each case the con- !“5fore,»J*as °e“SMriiv directed termination toe contract of em- Germany ? ” article. Since I do not pretend

/aSSSffSSSSTHS iS£3tlMtSGZ l^ausWAM
fSa-sSS £.“?£“* ssr«-ta's*a

log paragraph 5(2)(h) it was essen- chance with both hands and have roamed 1 and spatchcocked Wendv bouse made of ! His continued survival complerelv
'auns si. s' «%e ^ left *• “e for a

non-renewal. For that moment to yS- " C01^>^caIO£i toKumber frame, also home- (the vfllage hall, it is thus possible to rub
haw.rrivcatbc power wtmttln. *^ Sfon the, ,

:
madt' IshouldiTwith ait extraordinary selection

am the contract bv notice had 1S an aPMao*e tramnon that a
.Jrf German dtizeus. In the process one
I; realizes That West Germany bos developed '

sible to esemdri: the power of usually lakes the form of a “Whither !: The house overlooking aE this is old i IJlSLSJ^HiSfcSI
35
*?

"

Termination the contract of em- r^mn-mr s " a«w* c;nm t An nnr nrnrnnj ,

w»sa uauuuy oxt uua u uiu class-cousa ous Britain to shame. Even
ployment tad to continue until

j,nilIJ li,- answlr m rijaL sriii
P
ie« to

- aiH^ rambling and once included a shop,
j
Werthhoven has its snobs, bur they are *

ftexplred by effluxion of time. “^eG^an^uJtion °
i

no? ea°rm£1S -£VU3£ "S*1
-
,

Ic
:
dismissed by ail as stuck up. In general, v

ScTSSJSt-MM 5 i;

here - How retresh 'ns th ‘s h“ been
-

:

ques- by nance and bad come to az

i the end. Therefore, in terms of para

aon was
pbiloso-
locrmou

graph 5(2)<b)^ wtaTtade^ired ™ «« !' pub is a di^ropomon^dy large village i

withoat being renewed was a fixed ^L^?!Sp i

iiaU- ^ riie 13 villages which make up ilMm Advnnthwlv. whwe a con. "^c. and pensioners where the centre of rh~ -iterm. Accordingly, where a con-
tract of employmem for an appar-

tiurt cot fixed term was not renewed
j
busy local cemetery.

.
che Tnuxad-pailty, Wenlrhoven is unique

j
The village hall is so big chat it can

-

'-
life seems to be the enormous and very ,| hwm? snch a sraz>d fiii-ttiv. and. . AiWrrio. .rc f»arc w *1,0 ail.

the employee was entitled to say
j

\Ve went to a village in the heart of

;! in having such a grand facility, and, as 1
1 advertise its feats, organized by the

vre shall see, makes the most of it. j! powerful residents’ association, all ro

i'.y

6»r>g?;:

hr :txr. - j
tt Irr-Bi ti:y ;j-.

2-
IP iraa^i o-. »r T-'

t ir*>’ •'••'
‘

tog tin.- t
C-- goaftdvsee .

r-:b«imT.7ur. n-- v*:
Way -.¥ >->22

•

6I« interest.

.. —, .-.—.--•M. -- —v. —
' . * . , tuu, rt,-,? J# ,u. — enns ivr a uico terra irum uie SO Out lorvrara a cuim lur tm..-

(b) w^re under Ttoe ^
on' provisions of paragraph 4 which pensation for unfair dismissal.

Ufttigu i under which he is em- W¥w ^“'TS conferred upon employees the The appeals would be allowed
actVrt, be ^ emplojed fur a ‘S“

vet
l uci?:

1

cs - I* wwiW right not t» be unfairly dismissed, and the cases would be remitted
mpletiV. >- -Vr. ‘ •'

?i?.
10jMk.^Bnn. that term expires wiih- ”eai

‘ ff? “f •SS
0V1

,
itJaiing The Court of Appeal were con- to an industrial tribunal for hcar-

ute, nv “Miliar^PC renewed under tile same ^.‘^^ dtintasal could he cerned with the question whether ing on their merits,

be All n^., d. > .
ln

,

cstse where an cm- the exclusion applied to an appar- Leave to appeal was granted.

con- that he bad been dismissed and ^ coumxv. a healthy 1,000ft above the
. »P»‘ forward idaim for com- RWn„ in minutes fmm rh-g&jHFuKnjasr ff

-sdn »»&»»«.&«.m*.
The appeals would be allowed office, IS months after our arrival. This

and the cases would be remitted happy accident lifted us out of a largely

The Germans love to tinker with things,
jj
the district and draw them to what

hie ic chnwn nn a trran kir worm*. M fwvnRrivKnrlt* fi>i* l*rtAi.ir inll Vn s " iThis is shomi on a grand scafle by never- [everybody for miles knows irill be a T’
ending roadworks and constant demolition j! memorable thrush.
and rec&nstrucrifm of large and small

j)
So there is a summer feast, an autumn. •

.nil nft..
. "" uk cM.iuwuii aupucu iu un a

ri^^arafinrt 12 tl»e rudn bo peKua^
**l ew ftxed term or ms Umili

W3tmw*5 an »rvfair claim TO^oyee to sdfOi a contract of

^ >t apply ro a dismissal under for an “ apparent

;,nr, ,5 tza loi » ” freed term *1
oC. SSSf c5.7" "t* taaasVt

.
fcr 1

Sitiidtors isson & Cu, Sal-
a true fixed term, the assumption ford ; Mr J. P. Coman.

or more wncre me ou- TJI *L-
2**“

a ^ tv consists nf toe tacnlrv of “tS"* detenmnatfon.

t UWwfte expiry the- wcnt' “?
/..f r1'*ee has screed to exclude 2“" 9^.2“" “ J/raneement.

f«• unfair diumtetat, Bren in the case of such em-
--v hi-TTL , SiTi S- !«. Ployers as schools and unlversl-? Mortsm ties who employed teachers on a
c=»n>wrJkHC

Mortscm temporary basis there was no
.. ’l-tSt.1— . svra far ir xinn> rti» >mnbwM-

Chancery Division

rHwber r
temporary basis there was no
need for ir, since toe employer

Crown set-off of VAT
overpayment permissible

1-t.j ... _r „ ul jaigc uiui auiaii
|;

-Ju mci tr a aummar iL'tui, an iiuiuimi,- <

•-
buildings. Even our village, through |: winter and spring feast- We have a May

expatriate or.expiring community and put .

-which very lirtie traffic passes, is to get |i ball, a hunt ball (not to be confused with
us firmly in the real Germany, or at least

• a £700,000 by-pass soon, the latest local die British variety, as the hunters are
thcrerfRIuneland.

;• status-symbol. /classless, far from unspeakable, cannot .•

.
F<^ toe rouf. Tf”? w« have kved • fhe insatiable lust for perfection also !

tell one end of a horse from the other
'

in the image of Werthhoven, pop 60/
. shows itself in smaller ways. Not long ;! and shoot only what is eatable) and a

plus sundry convs, cockerels and cats. The aso> a council worker went round toe j: Christmas parry. It is as if there were to
vurara rejoiced in. tr® name of Pissenhean • village boundary solemnly painting a j

be a royal jubilee in a British village -
urntl 1934 when the inhabitants weaned • second “H” on all the name-boards. once a month.
of the obvious .jokes. I have always . Hitherto, Werthhoven had been spelt with

|

Inevitably, toe greatest binge of them
regretted not being able to have the old

. only one "H”, but by municipal decree nail is the five-dav carnival celebration.
name embossed in copperplate on my ->J J =

—

J —»« '' * £— *t- :~ — * ’ *»— — *« v

otepaner.
Werthhoven is neither a beauty spot

nor a bloi on the landscape. It is a
working village, sot a domnitory suburb.

the older and more refined spelling was m After this, one feels guilty closing the car ^— - -f— . - -T .L,. ____ ll JnA; lu pi> „„„ .....
preferred. Since the name was adopted door, be ic ever so gently, because one ;

only in 1934, all this seemed rather j:
can almost feel hundreds of heads throb-

superfluous to a British eye. '! bing behind the closed doors of a village ,

We have also recently acquired a “ pave- ij for once as silent as a graveyard.:-
;

»

C-
'= -j ifrfitKi 30 of the Industrial jr

* •*
u'

« .
7

: '-—-25 c.-*ns Act, 1971. (reenacted in pjo*
L.1 12 of schedule 1 » „ ,

•- i l*c,j# 4 Act) and section 15 of

D. H, Curtis (Builders) Eld on the court The starting point

Before Mr Justice Rrightman XS'f&SPJvDw&Swu (1 1895

1

Section 31. of toe Bankruptcy 2QB 618), followed hy£n re Md
Act, 1914. dealing with mutual AcMt Fruit Factora [(18961 1 Ch
credit and set- off should be. inter- f®7)* The statmnent of the law

m 5Ba-«ft«SMK in^ case, toough not ^entia!
An observant person from Britain win

as to whether they renewed toe
»» aMj mutual cremes ana *“ ^ Iook out over t5,e round about and

=a=-ff. -i!?™ 5 —— - s-%»Wtt1

? ^ s»j-*-arr st Ss.Meets -.

tagiure

c -edundaucy Payments Act, ni«»w hu* “that^wTT "nit of contract.
wit: ..... j --a: C“ •* 0°® which cannot be intention of the Acr. To apply KUs Lordship so held. In a

** -r : s-“-2-.5 s-.:«ss.-ui by notice. To be a ‘fixed the decision in /ommou to mtS- ***6rvea a

bankruptcy there could be no set- I huddled together in toe vaiage, a

MM# 4 sSr#:d 1= : :-& parties must be bound graph 5(2)(b) would be contrary
summmis brought by tl» Uquida-

&t. varL»»/ : : 5-*::iace sated in toe agree- Stoe intention of toe Act aS *& 5l JJfiflSfSi5j.‘::iacB lenn stated in toe agyee- to the

npany £219 VAT. a out of c

iniawi Revenue for repeated

the Department of editions.

H Ilf a- -

I# c-wrs^-4
7«m*
m*i****

off «ni^ Jt was a claim arising Look out ot toe picture window of our .. is set oacx, me pavemenr couia not oe

out of contract. That had been first floor flat and vou will see two cows I' stepped up in the normal way:
repeated in all subsequent working as living lawnmowers in what So now everybody knows where the
“Hdons. ought to be toe back garden of the house r pavement ends and toe road begins, and

next door- ^‘C 11 belongs to one of toe ‘ if so minded, pro decide in which direc-

kitchen window on the otoer side

must sweep it, and keep it clear of snow dancing is to ignore the music altogether

in winter. If an accident results from his ' and concentrate an remaining upright in a
failure to do so, he can be sued.

j

heaving mass of gyrating people whose
The problem was that nobody knew i main motive in dancing seems to be to .

where the pavement ended and the road,
I
maintain their thirst.

a municipal responsibility, began. Some
j

These people who play so hard also -.

workers duly appeared and inserted a I
work hard to earn it. It is in places like

line of kerbstones almost, but not quite,
j

this that you can still see the industry,
*

flush with the road surface. As there is < toe orderliness, toe thoroughness and the
a paved car park for the post office application which enabled West Germany
and our use outside our building, which to rise so quickly from toe ashes of the
is set back, toe pavement could not be Reich. At any' other time hi German .

stepped up in toe normal way: history, these people would have been
So now everybody knows where the poor, but such is toe level of prosperity -

pavement ends and toe road begins, and now that they too can afford some of toe
if so minded, can deride in which direc- joys of life. This spirit is declining in
non to fall. The trouble is. people have

|
toe big rides as people work quite often

begun to fall involuntarily, especially h less and less for more and more pay.
building looks oat over the nearest when going home from the pub, because

[
which they no longer know how to spend.

*

r-j
__

* ; - - -:-Hcery Division

Sgfeu- 1 Wx relief for value of

te;v Siion to repurchase land

UIC |a kl>LUUlb fliiu EJ-Liat-. iujouw vi uib tuuivuu l.v iixiviivm ——-c» —^ - — — — ——- ^ — , , - - ,

MR JUSTICE BRIGHTMAN said by section 31 that the claims thing the village has to a square. You see : they are not used to the kerbstones and
that the company went into volan- sought to be set off should be toe pub, a rather spit-and-sawdust esta- trip over them,
taiy Haindation in 1974. Among such as result in pecuniary Habili- blishment which is nonetheless thoroughly :

toe creditors were the Inland ties arising out of contract. In we jj used ;

Revenue and the Department of Ms LordsMp's view the word N . .
. eeneral storeHaairh .ttv! Cnrini Sn-iinW TVii. *' mutual” connoted that conroar- next aoor is tne one general store,

, _ , , - j.- .

r&r;v--
JMt t*-*•*=---;'

S» A*
I JdM M'.c i "

-

s' fi".

~- 3=l

Health and Social Security. The “ mutual ” connoted that compaT- „ -
5

c
u
f

one general «ore.

Customs and -Excise owed the 'able acts or events were to he survivor of d1 ®. vanishing breed of.,

company a balance la respect of found on both sides. little businesses which the Germans :

input tax .trader section .3(2) .of The Judgment ln Palmer v Day engagingly call “Auntie Emma Shops”, j!

the Finance 'Act, 1972. It was fi Son iftd rax con-mean ranch Underneath us, on toe ground floor, is

There is a moral in aH this Mitnewhere.

At any rate, the pavement abruptly halts-

outside toe baker’s shop, on toe other ,

side of toe village hail. This led the robust
conceded that it was irrelevant assisted toe IaquMaflpr*s case, but I toe post office, open for one hour in the 'i

and motherly baker’s wife to remark that

court*, p™. rttt the rtUrtrt on the brti, '%?'ZvS%r*
nI ^SSSS, and ^o in the afternoon. Our

jj

bo pa^ng more ^o,
' - '-* - *rv •* '* —- it was in the nature of a test Kern Print Factory case dearly Mndloid is rhe postmaster, and also owns

;

w®Trust Ltd v T
-• rr.^ctor of Taxes)

lv -TT Mr Justice Walton

Thomas of the case under which ItU.W wc uiuci wracn u ougm «v was in me uacure or a xesi -ivcru emu. rowory uraaijr i ~r
~— , T r , r , , -I «• ront„j -wHil-no*. 1,'fn

to have been made. Technically, case whether the Crown was en- supported tan. He hod interpreted tbe pub and toe shop, which soon led us - The bakerv is also centrai to vrUlage Me.
i; , j-

—

- i u. j.- i i -lV • .o j, iuJj -j I Li— u if. t>:_ » u!> 1 -l..- •: T« nnutiw^c ar* nr <airn ninditD .-w tn meiL'A
it was a discretion conferred by titled to ret off the sm

I recomputing taxable profits 61 *** Income Thx owed it Madnst its Own ol

.jii-he sale of land, a dcduc- Act, 1925.
How, then, 'should the discre-

the judsmeot of Hk Division^ I to nickname him “Mr Big”. His brother
jj

Its products are of such quailtv as to make
Coast in Palmer , v Day & Son as

I
The bard-wwking German is becoming a

! legend of toe past. The grinding, dirty
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prospects *Qfor iMAnhimn /W vBotham chooses happy
time to make
his impact in a Test
ByJohn Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

NOTTINGHAM ; England, with ail
their first innings wickets in hand,
are 234 runs behind Australia

Except for the first two in their
order and the last three, Australia
batted no better when the third
Test match began at Trent Bridge
Yesterday than they did at Old
Trafford In the second. After an
opening partnership of 79. they
were bowled one for 243, Ian
Botham, in Ids first Test match,
haring most to do with this by
taking four wickets in the hour
before tea for 17 runs in seven
overs.

While McCosker and Davis were
together during the first 90
minutes of the day there were
thoughts of an Australian total

of 500. Everything seemed in
favour of it, except for the un-
certainty which the Australians
must feel about their future. At
lunch the sun went id and the
baaing declined.

England's fielding had a lot to
do with it. They were offered
five slip catches and held them
all, one by Hendrick being posi-
tively brilliant and three of the

While it was disappointing for

England that Australia's last two
wickets should add 88, it brought
home to them just how well they
had done to account for the main
batting so cheaply. O'Keeffe al-

ways sens his wicket dearly, play-
ing straight and attempting few of

die strokes that gee others out.

If he is not quite the batsman
one would have chosen to enter-

tain the Queen on her annual visit

to Test cricket, ' she would have
recognized bis resolution aod
realized how badly it must have
been needed.

The gates were dosed an hour
after the start of play, for the
first time at Trent Bridge since
1948. It nas a lovely morning, full

of warmth and light. Of enthusi-
asm, too. England left out Roopc,
which opened the way for Botham,
the first young Somerset player

to win a cap since Maurice
Trenden 30 years ago, to make
his mark.
The first ball of the match was

enough to show that the pitch

was not as fast and resilient as
Willis, who bowled it, must have
been hoping. When, later In the
over, he let a bouncer go, it barely
carried to Knott. Reassured by
the sight of this McCosker clayed
his best innings of the series,

Australians sav his best of the

tour. Although beaten once by
Willis and once by Hendrick, and
fortunate to edge Botham's second
ball in Test cricket just wide of

second slip, he was 51 not out at
lunch, his runs neatly, competently
and comfortably made.
From the way McCosker and

Davis made their runs there was
no way of telling they were for-

tunate in being given another
chaoce of opening Australia’s in-

nings. Davis played some good
on-side strokes, once hooking
Hendrick for six. In bis first six

overs Botham conceded six

boundaries, all to McCosker and
five of them to leg. At 67 he was
replaced by Underwood, who in

his third over had Davis caught
at mid-on. driving too soon at

Underwood's slower bail.

others very good. Before his home
crowd, Randall saved numerous
runs by his anticipation and
agility. Yet to lose six wickets
for 54 runs, as Australia did in
the afternoon, was a spectacularly
inept piece of batting.

Of the England bowlers, Hen-
drick was better than Willis, who
was not at his best; Underwood
was, as ever, reliable. Greig took
a wicket and Miller was never
used- The honours went to
Botham who must hare been un-
certain when be arrived at the
ground soon after breakfast
whether he would even play. After
a loose first spell Brearley prob-
ably brought him on for his
second, in the middle of the after-
noon, with some misgivings.

What Brearley did know,
though, was that with 75 wickets
already to his name, Botham has
been the most successful bowler
of tite current season. Be is 21
years young and conspicuously
strong. He is fit, too, having
bowled more first class overs in

the past three months than any-
one rise. It was a happy time to
choose to make the impact he
did, having, as be does, no Packer
strings attached to him. Thomson,
vho has just severed his, was
Cheered all the way to the wicket
yesterday afternoon, as spontane-
ous an indication of what the
public think about the ” circus ”
as there could have been.
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was a long hop from is Wly shown by his recent mm,". ‘i ” ! — —
tiach Chappen dragged form. In his last six innings he cSi* .. . _ . it !

caTne „ ;

“ffe bas made 18 runs - « i SSkStSf?5 !* ««.M Football
.

into his stumps, attempting a for-

cing stroke. Off the first hall of
the next over, Hookes was mar-
vellously caught at third slip by
Hendrick off Willis. The ball went
low and far to Hendrick's left.

How be got a hand to it was re-

markable, how be got rot> ro it

S?U£ "* innm8S **
Fikh. LB-w. b'eath^ 'l : Sto Wifo foe Station.

has made 18 runs. k. 4. q-Koch*. Hot wit - ... .. os Mr Lord; added : “It took a.lot

To help Stop the rot after tea nouini ...

.

3T
rt“'

. . a j of guts for Jeff to do what he
O'Keeffe had first Thomson with J- 5. Thomson, c Knott. b BoUu*a ai

; has done. He was one of packer's

him, then Pascoe. The ninth L
’BnmFfff’£ SiJ; w ! biggest draw cards, but now he

wicket partnership was worth 41, —~ 1 has had the courage to withdraw
a- *n Total .. .. .. .. 243 , , , : i,

d i of guts for Jeff to do what he
21 ; has done. He was one of Packer's

wicket partnership was worth 41,

foe last wicket partnership 47. AH
three batted with a lack of diffl-

At lunch foe clouds appeared.
Not only this. England bowled

was more so, how he held it was culty which must have caused

FALL OF WICRCTS: 1—79, illDl, ! I h°P* OttieTS Will t^OWStUt.
—i3s. 4—133. b

—

153. 6—153. i Thomson, be said, had received
1W

: . i
money from Mr Packer but would

miraculous.

afterwards as though they bad re-

solved to do away with those long
hops of which there bad been too

many is foe morning. McCosker
stayed for another 35 minutes
without adding to bis score before
being nicely caught low down at
first slip ofi Hendrick. It was while
Chappell and Hookes were to-

gether that Australia last looked
like making a total. Chappell
seemed ominously determined,
Hookes casually confident. When
drinks were taken in the after-

For foe next three-quarters of balcony and given England fair

an hour Australia's innings was reason for looking forward to bat-

some blushes on foe Australian H«nS^MCai.^S^6^5i°^^«S: \
pay »t I»dt.

McNaught finally decides

to sign for Aston Villa
20—5—74—5: Craig. 15—
UndMWiMit, 11—5—IS—1.

He. has plenty of cricket 16ft I Aston Villa yesterday signed- day night after U players reftg -

processional. Walters and Robin- ting today, so long, at any rate.

son each flashed a boundary or as foe sun shines. Last night Boy-

two, which is more than most cott and Brearley, cheered as en-

of tiie others did. Walters was thusiasticatiy as Thomson had
out as be often is, caught in the been, survived foe three overs

ENGLAND: First Inning*

J. M. Bwby, not out
C. Boycott, -ot out

Extras tub 3) . .

in Mm and does not want to play
{
Ken McNaughi

It under foe stigma of being barred 1 old • Scottish
from pi
shall he

3 for Australia.

Ken McNaught, Everton's 22-year-

old - Scottish centre half, for

£200,000. The clubs first agreed

gn their contracts.
.

ter foe board, meeting;
'
1

:

•tary, Russell Cushing; sa.- .

as ^>awy players { terms early in June' hut Mdtfaugfcc Ibe players ' ctyacts were t

euHy playing his panins stroke, that were bowled- at them with
5i VS _ - j*. V- ' —- nrv* •n, miml #U*in 'ftg» 9 ix l i‘«T /"nri-

Extns t'xb 3i 3 as I can In an attempt to per- asked for time to think it over cussed and. further ' neghtiafo

toui in WM> .. —a suade them to follow Jeffs ex- and foe deal seemed to have fallen with the rtayms will be tek

r. a. woouoer, n, w. Randaii. { ample. I am not against Kerry through when problems arose over, place m the nett few days whi
a. w. Craig, a. p. e. Knott. G. i p^rtp,- « a man but I oppose Ws contract. 1 it is expected, will solve

m!“hmA8^ R. i what he is- doing to international Ron Saunders: Aston Villa's
Robinson was well -caught high up. more inward than outward con-

at first slip, throwing his bat at cera. Boycott had three balls

a wide half volley without letting to face, all from Pascoe. Those *«
Ron Saunders: Aston Villa’s present

.
.impasse.^ The play.

go of the handle \ Marsh was leg- who wish to be sure of seeing his

before to Botham, shuffling across confrontation with Thomson must

bis stumps ;
Walker was caught at catch foe early bus this morning: conatutt.

BowUNC (M data}: Thomson.
1—a—0 : PtKOt, 1—o- 4

—

0.

Unuiin: H. D. Bird nd

i nodL no U uuum W I KUU wuiuas. jmwu _ uHm'-ihMw.
I cricket and X am hoping sanity I manager, recently, renewed Ms * ***• lfiCrease

.
I M -• Mm— -.-m M 1 - . » - r^XTln nlifr " XmV « WfTOtl
win prevail in the long run."

u In Sydney, three other Austra-
* • 9m—.— Tths-ct rirmof) Fnr

Five substitutes cannot

revive Yorkshire
By Richard Streeton

SHEFFIELD : Yorkshire, with M
their second innings wickets in
hand, need 329 runs to beat Mid-
dlesex.

There was no relief for the
Yorkshire side yesterday as Mid-
dlesex tightened the bonds against
their injury -stricken opponents. A
magnificent innings of 141 by
M. J- Smith formed the basis of
a Middlesex total which long be-
fore foe close bad guaranteed
them victory sometime today.
Smith was obviously looking for

a declaration when at 530 he fait

across a ball from Cope that he
made into a full toss. Feather-
stone, Ms main helper, began to

hit out and was caught on the

square leg boundary. The light,

however, faded badly and Middle-
sex finallv declared when their

ninth wicket fell and there was
not time for Yorkshire to go in.

Seldom can Smith have played
so commanding an i rulings. There
was not a false stroke during Ms
stay of four hours 20 minutes
and Ms 19 fours were beautifully
timed and placed. Smith received
good support in defensive roles

from several team colleagues- on
a wicket wMch remained helpful
to bowlers. The ball came
through ax varying heights and
Cope, especially, bowled well in
two long spells.

Everything that happened,
though. In what bas been an
extraordinary match, confirmed
that It was Daniel’s muzzle velo-
city which has represented the
balance of power between foe two
teams.

After lunch Yorkshire bad Eve
substitutes in the field, all for
strictly injury reasons, which was
unprecedented in most people’s
knowledge for a game in England.
By then too, Lutnb, according to
the scoreboard, had achieved the
bizarre feat of carrying his bat
through foe innings for 0 not out.
In fact the injured Lumb returned
at the fall of the fifth wicket. He
still had not scored when York-
shire's innings soon ended at foe
fall of the eighth wicket.

Bairstow was the only fresh

for first class cricket, something
which obviously had to be done,
though evervone remains sym-
pathetic with the groundsman.
This is a case not so much of a

bad wicket that has crumbled but
rather one where the root cause
lies in Its extreme pace and un-
eveness of bounce. It makes a
change for a pitch these days to
have ro be toned down but that
basically Is what bas to be done.
Only fast bowlers like Daniel

have foe sheer speed to create
havoc, but that has to be the

Procter gets

century

before lunch

Soggy curtain covers

Kent’s progress

liaa plovers who have signed lor cm
.
Wedn<

;
foe Packer series said, they would tour of Ge

i stick to their contracts : Dennis completed
Lillee, Ross Edwards and Gary morning.- ;

Gilmour. Lillee, who was not con- Derek
sidered for the current England Northern
tour because of a back injury, striker, ma
said : “ There’s no way 1*11 be try- of British
ins to wriggle oat of my con- flew to Br
a v 9 T flwmvmrf * —

g run.”- interest, however^ and McNaught m_e .

tier Austra- agreed to the move. He Setback -A' = i

signed tor cm^Vednesday from Everton's . ^
they would tour of Germany and foe deal was -

.Dermis completed at^ vfila Park yeaenlay .!>
ffloSr not this offer has come: ^morning.

. ,, -It is much a matter of trust

Northern Ireland international Bristol- focwa& the-firTlS

of British players. Y esterday he vears. brought then, a work

By Alan Gibson 7"?
CHELTENHAM: Worcestershire: ^
with two second innings wickets
in hand, need 47 runs to avoid an Tb
innings defeat by Gloucestershire, wroi

By John Hennessy ;
THE'OVAL : Kent, with four first

,innings wickets in hand, arc 101

the hand and Rowe had an uneasy . years ago.

start to Ms Innings. } with Packs.

[
said : ” inere's no way i u ue nr- of British players, yesterday ne years> brought them a work

|
ing to wriggle oat of my con- Qew to Bruges for talks with foe “^fit of EW.445. But foe cte
tract.” Edwards, who dropped European agents of a top Greek ^ Stephen icew, sfid in

• out of first class cricket several club- With him was his wife and annaai roodrt that the dt"
. years ago, .said: “Tve siped the Blackpool secretary; Desmood ^n^-^ hatT ft,- ^ stretched

] with Packer and I’m right In there l-McBain. foe Hoiifc. At foe end of the fin

Jusfoefore lunch, however, he
j

behind foe series". Gflmoor,
J

Blackpool paid. Bury £50,000 for cial year in May. fodr bank O’

V£r™^SrT ™ “Tv'T^'i&a parilloo. Tt><« \vas jmcromt of I Test iSajte unto contract m yason. A fee of tow ES.OtM to a^-atutoT tetoMMiE^ 1 y
onivforeetfnd a halfhoms ntov

alarm for Kent immediately after Packer, Test .cricket . would be heenagrfted and Spencesald he MalcohnMacdoBald and^.
U it does not rain :.though it dSe^Mdi tan jfole to Luach ^en J^r scrambled meaningless. There is no way foe w-ould be wflluy to the Hudson. The manager, Terry

is posable ttot it mlg^ct. Glows-
tooMeoro&ea hTfodr home aftertaking a third run, for players win back off.”

,
Greek dob could meet his personal ^dd - .. x vdShtosay hofoing

tersblre should win foe match /-Zl; a misfleld in foe covers. Intikhab
| other overseas players In terms.

. . /. A short Statement that hasaWt-

season. A fee of about x55,wu nas tour refusing to commeii
been agreed and Spence said he Malcoto . Macdonald and £

sEsJSusEflASt rSBTJWiS*i3fi 1rcewure aiwiuu wm -ustr nuuvu challenge tn Middlesex the cnnntv “ «**®“*-*'* ius «.«». uuumv • umer uveraew players ^
easily- They took-., eight .first ch^^m^So f^Kem Semken tfae

?
1 wettt uncket into | English cricket who have signed

innings points agamsf Worcester- “-Tf— retirement,^having yielded 10 runs
;
fCr Mr Packer said yesterday that

ehlnt 1; fran- Tr- Innlrwl Tn'thp Mrnn. UUVB UVUO» pwlflH, one jur in rhree halls. I mi.— muil ho rtiofr- r»l.

A short statement that has aWt

criteria bv which the matter Js

judged. Yorkshire will be par-
ticularly anxious to avoid the
wicket being banned. They have
so far been unable to find any
alternative ground since leaving
Brainall Lane and with 4,000 mem-
bers in the Sheffield area they
have to bring matches to foe
district.

Meanwhile Abbeydale Park has
its own attractions. It is by far
foe most rural of foe grounds now
used by Yorkshire and its grassy
banks aod background of trees
remind foe visitor more of a Kent
ground. The field slopes but I
earned a good mark as a visiting
southerner by saying that this
merely made Middlesex feel more
at home.

ItfTfilTlPi; points WOBt^SlfiT'
i.uM«iiyw«wi ov *oi ivvuv u

•dtireT four. It- braked frrthe even- jSwnfSd^’SS^fwbswli?
m in.foree .baUs. "

^ ! fo^y
_
w^idd'stand by their coa- ch^tor United aad Brian Green- irf "playerT or offitlalS

L::

ing as if Gtedoestershdre would “•J.*”- *" Kent begsm to red off a few
( tracts. Among them are Asif Iqbal, hoff and Lou Macan are -also discuss It and I-foidk It would

have a comfortable'day off, when starting tne amr at sev^n tor milestones. First a total of 150—
{ & Kent; Gordon Greenidge, expected to sign new contracts unfair foosk them. Tbey-lavc

Worcestershire had lost six S?**? 5LJESRLL.IS an^*^ first bonus pomr-fo the i Andy Roberts and Barry Richards, within foe next few days/ Dave foe the Job' of bringfoeo .

wickets far 40. and were still 133 nre decared, bad reactefliM »3nl over, Mr DepoidaWe’s a0 in | 0f Hampshire ; and Plotter and Sexton, the new manager, is spokesman.' - .< >.

then went round foe wicket into j y.ngiifo cricket who have signed
J

Steve Coppell has signed a new been made Is all l am prepi
retirement, having yielded 10 runs \ fcr Mr Packer said yesterday that I improved contract _wfo Man- to . say about 'the iatidenr. ft

ch^er Unted ami Brian Green- ^ my players or offldal*;

behind ; but their seventh wicket minutes, including seven
| Zaheer Abbas,’ of Gloucestershire,

pair were D’Oliveira and Ormrod, rai®» boundaries, and finally (be 100
[ Zaheer Abbas, the Pakistan

hefo baaing, late because of in- &&SL&'. SSmS? “^5?" Test player, aid: » The
_
thought

new manager, is spokesman.
anxious to sort out axiy contrac- ‘‘-We bave hadaloog butfa .

tual details before the dub starts - good flight and tfae best th

both batting late because of in- Of hears id- partnership reached, ia an hour : T«t piaver, said: “The thought their tour of Norway and Ger- everyone can do irgo home «'

juries, and it was ten to seven ajOBS,was providea by tne depmia- and a half and ZS overs, with a ! of leaving county cricket makes many tomorrow. rest. I think the tour bas
.
b

before the next wicket fell. ,
hsR^am, at the side of first- soaring six to long-on by Ealham

] verv Qoucestersbire has Richard Dinnis, foe manager of ' quite successful .
^

'e finished w .

It was again a cool, blowy and tben Rowe. Between off Pocock. The next ball Ealham
, become my second bmue and I Newcastle United, held a team a very good resalt against 1

morning, but satisfying for »£uck firmly dBwn foe pitch and i a vray can still be found meeting yesterday in an effort tb Star Belgrade and everyose in -

another large Cheltenham crowd. •^"5* kLjSS
Pocock dung to a sbarp catch. for me ro play for them- The anrange a compromise between side - played magnificently-. ,

IPL^ Vrt i- r twenty- third over lust before In rhft norf nror rho Cit4i l - i - i. «4iAm rartH r +|.A ‘ XTr>.«- „|T 1 41 -MnlKr «
another large Cheltenham crowd. ,

Tbw..saw Gloucestershire more HSS^S-
,oTZ

arrange a compromise between side - played

swiftiy Into a winning poKrtion ;

they -saw a vigorous iniungs by

twenty-uurd over just beft»e In the next over, foe 64fo, and offer from foe Packer areas Is them and- the directors.
-

New- score of 1—0 di<? not ;KBlly »

- ^2.
198

. 4.^
our

V
1

.
^ ' sti^ tw2 s"ort off a second bonus too good to ignore. It will give castle’s eight-man -board held an phasize how well foe ^am ib .

sixty-foorth .over at tMree o’clock, point. Baker atoned for his costly >» - *

'

Of" tbate^'most promising _ Bef?rf: .
Clinton and error of foe morning fay haring

men, HJendl ; and they Tavard bad^both been trapped leg-
.
Rowe taken wide down foe leg

- —7 " “ _ ’ _ _
J hornHi TtirAha wlfliAiif «*a, «r, nH J- L _STf-hiSred before lunch, by Javare wffoouf even ride off an inside edge by

tfaeir captain, Procter, whom they ’ offering a stroke to Jacksman. Richards, another chance splen-

have crane ro veoerate only tfaia
particuiar, bowled ire«, dkfly taken. There' was barely time

Sia rf hJhwwui too -wen, you might say, to find for Juhen and Shepherd to find

my family the financial security I emergency meeting on Wednes- played.”

beyond anything I can hope to I

’

i
—

A “ hundred before lunch ” is,

ol course, an achievemem of vary-

too -wen, you ntight say, to find for Julies and Shepherd » find
La~£dlizig-edge...Ia foe foirty -third each other in foe gathering dark-

,
rttoDLESEX: First Uuiln«a. <ibi

lor'Si^'
57: C. A. Cope A

ing merit, not just because a
quick bash on a third morning,

over he twice beat Arif altogether ness before the umpires invited
and then took too thick an edge them to go off.

Second innings
•M- J. Smith, b Cana 141
5*. p- D. Rons, c Robinson, b Cow 12
J*.

O. Badow. a* Athey, b Cope in

with everyone wasting for a
declaration, cannot be the same

off both Arif and Ealham to pro-
duce a catch.

When Arnold did finally induce

. SURREY! Viral Innings. 300 for 5
rJ. if. Edrtcn 140. D. M. Smith

57. C. P. HowarUa Sbi.

give them in any other way from
cricket.”
Arif Iqbal, the 34-year*old

Pakistan player and Kent captain,

said : “ A contract is a contract

and I intend to stick by mine with
Mr Packer. It is a very personal
thing wMch I have given a: lot of

thought to and 1 will stick' by my
first decision no matter what.

Tennis

Booth knocks out another

seed in junior event ^
S' Tv c andJ » RoWnaw 19
M- W. Catting, c and b Bon* . . a
N-^G . Feathoratcmc. c Bore, b
+ t. Could', ran ont
P. R Edmond*, run chic . . 20M*_W.W. Mvty. c sun.- b Copa .22
J. E. Enrtmwy, tou out ... ‘ o

Extra* fb 13. l-b 9. n-b 13) 54

as one made under pressure, but Ealham to nudge a ball into

because the namber of nriautes second slip's bands, Baker failed

played before -ftmch so often TO hold It.JIow Surrey must have
changes. Yesterday play- began at regretted the absence of Roope,

KENT: First Innnigs
C. W. Johnson, c Jjcfanon.

Robert Booth, of HampsMre, ,CXS5S£SS^fc#i"

UJ0, aod Jonch was sit .1.45. g^Penstog drinks at Trent

Procter came in only a. minute or. Bridge., xt.was the sort of cbance

_ XnUfclub .....
G. s. Clinton. I-b-w. h Arnold .

.

C. J. Tavarfl. c
. Richards, b

two after the start, when Shackle*
j
b6 would' have taken with his

Total <9 wtta doci .. 310
W. W. Damn did not bat.

, OF WICKETS : 1-—38. 2—100.
STT1®!- ^rj'58* 6—2OT. 6—264. 7—
2o4. 8—300. 9—310.
_ BOWTJNG : Slci-MAon. 17—2—67—

YORKSHIRE: First Innlnaa

3 - 9 -.
tumb. 1 run out .. .. OC

’D^i ai
J
-..

AI1,ey
.'.

C b n,
ir

con, the night watchman,' was out
He reached Ms hundred on the

edge of half-past one, and it was

es closed and carrying a tray
drinks at the same time.
The 50 partnership was reached

Jacfcaian ..." .. .

.

Aalf fobal. b Arnold 47
A. Q E. EaDiam, c and b Pocock 76
C. J. a. Room, c Richards, b
_ Bakor . . . . . . . . 41
B. D. Jollrn. not out .. .. o
J. N. Shophnrd, noL oot . . . . iExtra* lb 1. n-b 1 , .. a

Close to retire

at end
of season

l Mwsuf vi Ajoujutiiiaiw) ---
t r„nhiiini

added another' scalp to his belt Morgan (Kent>, 6

—

3.

yesterday when he beat foe fifth mncoi^iiraj^b^t ^ >

seed, Andrew Paton, in thejumoc ’
F.^biainw roeran r . o—U *

grass court tennis championships, 6—a.S£\r SSl£'- .

After Wednesday’s triumph over
th» Hilrd Immv. THh-. niin brat S06 W R.

foe more rapturously received be- hi 15 “d 50 wbte<e-

canse most of the crowd—they do
.

“P«i foe.ifl-usal Arnold, taking

Total 16 wkt*. 66 ovors,i

Brian Close, the 46ryear-old
former captain of Yorkshire and

not like innovations-- much ai matters into his own hands.
. 3, y. hiii*. r P. R. nownton and England, who has been with
j. n. Graham to bat-

I Somerset since 1971, has decided

Cheltenham—thought it was foe plucked Arifs middle stump clean

last over In -which he-, could . do .
of foe ground Iqdkhab, meat*.

it, and a misfield provided foe whae, was maintaining ndy control

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1

—

7. 2—11 .3—40. a—9a. 5—198. 6—rie.
'

casualty yesterday morning when
Yorkshire resumed at 121 for
three. Bairstow again batted with
determination. He had Just com-
pleted his 50 when he mishooked
against Daniel and Gould ran to
hold a high chance at square leg.
That was virtually the end of

Yorkshire’s resistance, Daniel
finishing with fire wickets.
Bairstow had twice been struck
on the thigh by Daniel. He limped
out to keep wicket quite literally

on one leg for an hour before
lunch, bat did not appear later.

Athey. who has volunteered In
similar circumstances, took over
tin gloves for the rest of foe day.
Athey, in fact, performed with
credit and even brought off a
stumping to add to the day’s un-

usual happenings when Barlow
moved forward against Cope and
missed foe ball.

The latest medical bulletins on
those Injured overnight were

K. Sharp, c Satvev, b Edmonds 33
A. SUdebottom. retired hurt .. 3
• D. l. Qalrattrar, c Could, b
_ Daniel . . . . . . . . 50
G. a. stavenson. c Edmonds, b

Daniel . . . . . . JM.
C. A. Copu. b SbIvct .. .. 8
A. L Robinson, b Daniel . . O
M. K. Born l-b-W. b Daniel .. O

Extras (b 1. l-b 5, w n-b 13> l&
Total (59.3 ovm 1 .. 16i

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—47. 3—4S.
5“1“- 6“lM ' 7-

last nm.
Procter played some of foe best

strokes imaginable, especially

drives. He -batted on a pitch that

was still giving the bowlers help;
especially .from foe College end
and against Holder, whom the con:

ditions suited and who was, as
ever, persevering and composed in

face of the assault. It seems
absurd to say, after all that Proc-
ter bas done this season, that be
will be reassured by tins timings.

our ot ice gemma. lamcasu/, mean- Bonos poutes <to oatoi; Surrey 6
while, was maintaining ndy control

_ „ , ..
of his all sorts out of foe back of spmcSrT”'

B‘ Jm Mwr 3ftd T* w-

Somerset rince 1971, bas dedd«I tory over Dier, Booth said that ^ D̂
;

to retire from first class cricket ^ his opinion he' had met and Asuer-jonei'bwi LdfcVran .

at foe end of this season. .In a beaten foe beat player in foe tour- &~zP‘* s/o^utoa l"®1
., *

letter to the dub he naers- to nament. But in today’s semi-final
“

'
. -

Slow over rate in Tests

could lead to fines

taking Ms decision with. “ con-
siderable regret ” and adds “ May
I say I have very much' enjoyed

round be mere foe top seed, Nefl ciJSSSS^S^‘* Q«£SS-' -ifiL ^
playing my cricket for Somerset
for foe past seven years bnt.I fed
It is now time for me to call it.

a day.”
iince his first appearance for

Yorkshire aod then for England
as an lS-year-dd in 1949, Close

Rayner, of Essex, who knocked
out Richard Stoakes, of Storey,
.6—4, 6—2 yesterday. - ;

• •

BOYS' SINGLES: Qaartce-flml
round; N. RAjmer ( Em«i SMI R.
Stoakaa 1 Survey P . 6- 4. 6—2; H.
Booth 1 Hampshire) bent A. Palon
t Lancashire > ,

6—*5. 6—2; S. .Edmond-

b«u SAC Locke.. 6—lj 0—5: f
Hardlnn b«rt R/ia drrai«fWyf
r
fr— Fl/La canon, brat W/c .

TTrom-ion. 6—1. 6—2. -PouMM;.*
Ldr Howv 4bd J=t£W- -HmHIM b'W ,

Flowws and Sst Pathim. -6—-a. »

Fines for slow over rates in Test crowd disturbances, the countries 1335 known tiie highs and lows of I ihirai; 6—a. ^—6
matches coold be introduced as a again by mutual agreement, wdU a turbulent career. He remains I

son 1 OuckinflfianishirB 1 boat' T. Mine T^Tt(WlUshrc 1 , 6—1. 6—1: -M. Appleton SMamibra'tuncaxhiraj beat T. Heath fUnroln- sS^cSr iSSb.

FI-L4 Brook? and SB* -C«fW/Cmdr Thomson and uil s*B*r,
3—6. . 6 1; n/Lt SUllmM
Snearaomi.bea* W/Cmdr

_ BOWUNC: Srivoy. 04—4—65—Q;
Daniel. S3.3—8—56—5: Embaw,
7—1—04—0: Edmonds. 5 4.4 1.

Bonus Points-: yorkjhjrv 5. Middle-MX 4.
Umpire*: A. O. T. Whitehead and

will be reassured bv tins tunings, w®01* °? an experiment in the be able to make np lost time youngest player ever «^rep
yet he wfll like to feel that he is wo senes of matches between either at the end of foe day or by resent England and had some ex

fa form for runs as well as New Zealand and England during starting play earlier the next day. ?*»£? m
9
fneriH« - *»« m,Li M,< D*

—

1—1—m- Captain for xorxsttirc, isngjanu

nniTBi ; o Aw /—a. canofl dad
. sac

roSS^i. ESS!*”0 •Pd .swuur-Grww.I
wickets, when they are needed, ^e next 12 months. Bangladesh were elected asso-

Umpire*: 1

VI. E. Allay.

and be would dearly love to con- Representatives from the Inter- crate members of foe a
elude his happy association with national Cricket Conference whose end they, along with the
the county (If such should prove' ;

three-day meeting ended at Lord's associates, will be able
to be the necessity) by leading yesterday, will report back to their part in a new qualifying eompeti-
them to the championship. governing bodies with the idea. bon for foe 1979 World Cup.

crate members of foe conference ?
nd latterly Somerset. He featured

and they, along with the other is tu 5 .surprise and. unsureessful
associates, wtii be able to take E °Shrii come-back • only last

part in a new aoaliftrine summer. -

Polo

g&vermng

Other match
PACHAM: Sussex. 060 (Imran 101 ;

S. C. COMell 5 (or 61) and
. 69 for

no vria: upland. 258.

WORCESTERSHIRE: First, Inning*.
167 IE. J. _q. Hemalry 56; M: J.
Procter 7 (or Ml *

Second Inntaa*

. At foe ICC meeting last year. In foe first World Cup four
the poor over rate in Test matches years ago, East Africa and Sri
was deplored and the United King- Lanka were invited to take part in

mixed. A second x-ray exanima-

tion on Hampshire’s left elbow
disclosed extremely severe bruis-

ing and contusions rather than
the break which the first plates

suggested. Hampshire must keep
his arm in a sting for a week and
probably will not play again for

several weeks. Srdebottom

definitely is oot for foe rest of

the summer. He is haring jti

operation on. his broken left wrist

before the weekend and a metal

plate may hare to he inserted in

his forearm. Both Lumb Mid

Love were advised not to risk

their bruised fingers by fielding.

In these circumstances York-

shire's five substitutes should be
mentioned for posterity. Cooper

was the official twelfth men

;

Johnson and Leadbeater bad been

summoned overnight ; and Oldham
Eves nearby and was present w «
spectator. Old, who had arrived

at lunchtime ttor. treatment to his

Second XI competition
Andover: Gltmorgan IT, .166 and

110 in. Cowley 7 for HaoipohlfB
H. 334 IN. Pocock 61. fcoiyluK 30)

second KuUna* : dom suggested that a minimum of the final stages. Thev will now
G. m. Tuner, cproctcx. b oards . 16 17J> six-baU . overs or 13 eight- have to play in a qualifying lour-
1

'stMcWotoo
Ph
f^* .!? o hall overs an hour should be nament for the right to Join the

p» a, •N«dc,_ip,6-w b Procter .. achieved. six Test playing countries in foe

lu a surprise and. unsuccessnu 1 1 1 Tfc B a

asst. ...« Falumbo puts Bucket
Warwicks v Glamorgan OU FOdd tO YlCtOfy

•"I 42 for 1. Hampshire won by 9
widen Is.

HARROW: Warwickshire II. 311 for* and 31 hr 6 doc iW, Bourne 901;
MiddieseK n. 183 for i doc and 204
Tor 7 1W. slack 63, D cooper 73 1 ,
Middlesex won by 3 wlckou.

SlMcldalon . ... .- o
p. A, 'Node, l-b-w b Procter . . . 1
E. J. O. Hrsuley- b.Procicr .. in
B. P. Henderson, b procler . . 6
C. N. lUayns. I-b-w h Procter . . 1
J. A. Ormrod. c HlanoU. 6

B

.

GU
Ve
D J,

cjuvelra. " c Cra\wir. ’
*>

Proctar . . . . . . 33
•N. cirrom. noi ont .. 6.

V. A. Holder, not oin .. ,.i
Extras (b 9. l-b 4j . . . - 1j

AT NUNEATON -

GLAMORGAN: Ffritl inttUIBS. Sl7
Ip. A. Francis 110. J. A. Hopkins 51.
G. Richards SI: S. P. .

Perryman 6
lor 73 1

M7 j
-By a Spedai Correspondent Another iinchecked run 'Of,

!

A run of seven goals ensured proved -decisive In a

" .Statistics from matches in foe 3carter.Anal rrmnd.
past year have shown no increase _ 71*® will also
in; over

.
rates. A fine of £10,000 coincide with the first umpires

IBURTON-ON-TRSNT: Derbyshire 11.
027 and 159 tar 3 dec lA. Lamb 9B.
P. R irsten 31 opt oul 1 ; Leicestershire
n,

.
1*7 and 165 for S iR. Chapman

To not 0111

1

. Match drawn.

Total iB wjrts 1 .... ’ .134-
J. Cninbn to bat. ’

'

FALL OF WICKETS : 1^-0, _a-i-lQ.
3 3H. 4—SO. 5—31, 6—rJO. 7 1U4.
S—-ILA.
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Flrtt lltlllnas

Sadia Molianmad. c Turner, b

, uu 1„ ---j iiwi wu,i, p,n.cwmnii, 11.
ItS • P. N. Jackson o For 60 1 end sot
lor 9 IH. C. Wticock 76: R. uT WUr
Unu 4 for 5*M- Match dravo?.

Sadia MUiaanud. c Turner,
Holder . • • 1

fA. W. siavow, e Boyru.
Holder . . ... ...

Zaheor Abba*, c Hutnpltrloa.
Holder . . _ . .

.. jx4 in; over rates. A fine of £10,000 wim tne nrst umpires
b for a fire-match series was sug- co£?ettt,on

; . ,

y. 6 gested last year, but foe ICC sec- „
Th*£^“,,t8 ofvtiie sub-committee

rotary. Jack Bailey, said : “ There il
ow goring foe revision of foe" was no indication today of what i?*5 same and the sugaes-

*.,. .124. siae the fines might be. But both “oas °> ofoer countries on amend

-

^ the United Kingdom and New Zea- pents to the laws will be discussed
r—1U4 L "land seem to be in Savour of such ,

fore ne*t year’s ICC meeting.
an idea." A new set of laws will then be

uiinas It was also- suggested rhat coun-
re™"-

0
. u tries should brief .players on the —

b need to maintain a good rate, even
, y » ,

.. . b- to the extent of inserting a clause A003y S CZlCKCt
. . 23 in -a player's contract, stating that test match

Secinrd In (lib03
*a JniiH. c Pntjma. b BavuM 4T
J. A. Hopkins, c Bumpage. *
_ Biown . . . . ... 63
O. a. Francis, not oul . . -. - 12
R. C. Omona I-b-w. & amim - a

Extra* ib u. i-b a. n-b Si .. U

T

—

uc UIM.U5SPC1
before next year’s ICC meetim*.A new set of laws will then be
dratted.

Total 13 srtUt .. .- 14S
C. L Kino. M. J. LlrwrUyn. G.

Richards. tE. W. Janes. M. A Nash,
•t. E. Cordlc and A. H. Wilkin* to baL

^
FAid. OF W1CKET8 : X—80. »—126.

for Bucket HiU a place in .foe.
final of the Harrison Cnp, one of

B* “T foe main awards of foe -Goodwood
.7 43 Polo tournaments, at Cowdray
. . 19 Park yesterday- Conceding half a
‘ * ,5 goal &> KirtUngton Park in a aemi-
• •

. - final molch that proved ton one-
.. 14a sided at die start, they won 7—

g, 44.
Bucket Hill's forwards were ex-

match of foe Holden- MfhTCM
in which Rangatiki beat r g':-

Beach {reed 2) 6—3. Hend«^
two goals .and one. by 'Gracir.«
a 30-yard penalty gave pans*
a halftime lead and

.
In

two chiikkais Grace hirforeefia
including one from
penally,- Garcia,

'
yvorfcEog nard v ..

pivot man, was. rewarded _vov'-._-Muwabk «M| i a VIcu uy kYUfi CX- I m r _ j. - -

ceptionally accurate and always .
40ryand pmialty goal,, for. foe .« .-

.

looked determined. Palumbo reply by.Jho losers.
^ _ r '

WARWICKSHIRE! First' InntOB*
D L Amtii. c HoDktnA,.b Cordle 46
B,

Njsii
Abbe,1ear - c E- Joi1cs - b ^

4. ’ VhllehOTOv, c ueweOyn'. b
“

Nash . . . . . .. ... 4
A I Kolllcharran. 1-Mf. b Nuih 10

Minor counties

ir 5 dec tT.‘ J. MmTtJla 1

1 BefMMre. 17c for v
r nu.wWsrt: Dwrai. 166
J. Mumtia 64 not omi.

HANCHESTCR: Ch^Tf,, and
043 for 6 dec (R- Cooke 104- not art.

O-BrtWt 97; R. 9"rt‘^L5
1

r
r
“,

,'?3i

:

Lancashire Hi 192 ^forS d«:. 1 J. Abra

-

Hbklor >• ' ..
D. A.-GravetUMV-b Holder
B. M. -Brain, b Cron bos .. -

4.- ». Childs, not out
Extras <b S. l-b 7. n-b 1(11

Com took war captaincy.

Both cam tains have reported foe

pitch to foe TCCB as being unfit

uncasRKv u-, xwmns ®8 not oot) and 3b7 r«r 7,

Match drawn. „
SALISBURY: UTUNrira. V96 tor 9 dee

fM. MlU3n51JiSoiTirrsw n^aoa for a
IP. M. Roebncfc 60 ml OtW! P. A_
SlDcombr 62 not ont).

NORWICH: Norfolk, j-18
Gooch 6 for 431 and ajlj |

for 8, Match drawn.

Total (106.6 overs 1 .. MB tr:M
. FALL .OF V1CKETS: 1— l. a—19. SA”
3-^43. a—108. 5—-H2. „ 6—204. fo*d,
7—239, S—331. 9—338. 10—33H. mcHI
„ BOWUNC,! Ruldor. 35.5—7—117— .

A
Is. Cum two. 25—4—72—2: GtfforO.
27 9—55^-0 : Bovzm. 1 a -a . 01—it *»°e
ffenwley, S—0—10—0. inter

Bantu points: Gloucestershire 8. athaWorcestershire 4
. Tf

Umpires; WM U Badd and »V< B.
,

“
HUIUPWB, — ,

lOSt

,n The conference recommended E.J'SSL
ac that a bowler should be allowed Vkarwk:lL;,hlr" v lamor-
fi no more than two bouncers ia any Sheffield: Yorkshire « Midoicsax.

over or no more than three in other match— any two consecutive overs. Coun- - PAGHAM: stop* v bviand.

foies would be able to introduce !J5lNcS:w^*M7fISi&™ - M
mI fols. experiment tty mutual agree-

LancBshlr* 9 Nomng-
ment. . Leicester: Leicnimhin v vunvbA-

5. p. Fwjmajn. c conuo. b
ivniiiu ...

R. Lcq Savaoo. not out **
Extra* il-b 2. w 1. n-b 61

opened tfaeir account after gaUop- DTagooffaes beat” ’

4* log the length of foe ground ud i> ^ 5-?i *” quarter ^. .

a goal from a nearside hit bv the round -.of, foe, Ruins - Cup--..
« IS SwAfwBM • toSFi tWSWte'V*:
4

.
In the second ebukka, Paltonbo, i^Snctoh^pM ?

10 too often left unmarked, added ,31 T1
!?. jc D.Svf

.

6 i three goals and the Prince, two. fo |SS«jSi-A,-.J'n
,,yK;A*'

j

:
--1 Gunn got Kirkllngtoa Park’s goal hcSSS^ ^3> tS‘ cJ^orawSl-

a to break the run just before half- p
- cr? 'u&Tt' Ciiirawn’

'

- time. Gun. had a gift penally from i^cF^ra^n^'o^a^A’. cSiS*;;

u a few yards out in ' foe third:"- av Count a. van dw «tir «*!).“•

.

v period and in tiie next he and' Bar-. g.*g15£* ,afU iS?
' low, with a shot from 70 yards;. ‘ F. m. haou«m ..ci*

ri
-

W penuo o-iu. in me next ne ano oar*. ^ Grbhart iB> a. J. ' Rorawen «»> •

-

1 low, with a shot from 70 yards; p. M.jurodra ci

»

w improved Klrtlitfgfon P^fs- score
7A .

A
j;
Jc?H±rfrr

B
f

-

1*;^awjj* •

Total fB0.fi- evm 1 . I but foe recovery came too. late.-
.

- 5^ JVjGimt.. « lL« . wck.- :

A provision was also made for
ne lost in Test matches throuzb

fau. of tvncKirrs: i—1«,
let. 3—-133. -4—165.5—241.
144. 7—246. 8—256. 9—240. 1

interruptioos caused bj
other than bad weather.

asa t^Rffassrai CM»,„

1*T. .1—133, 4—165,
'344. 7—046. 8—256.
262.
BOWLING: Nash.

Kino. 6—C—jso

—

0: Co.
62—l: . WTU0na. IV.

* , ,, . V :
:

. NATIONAL LtiACUfc Nrw V '
;

O&SCu'&il -Mvb* T, . Son ' JTantfew. ' Ctijdrt* 4» .
•

MINOR COUNTIES COMPETITION
If more than an hour’s play Is )VE\’mOutH : Dorrct V Bezkahb-e.

lost through situations sSfoaa u
‘

Rictorte. id—a—3 5* -
'-g--' " '*• '

Bono* . pouus: lv'rtwWohtro 7,
Cbmrtvn i. '

UripItm: p. b.
.
wight and D.

HjUfyron. . ,

.

Boston Red sox 5: Minnmoa Twins
4. Surua Martnera 1.- • *••••••

Cub* 3- 1 131- Btunei : CfllCJUO COM.
ClnctArrod Rods t (find gsrao;.

he\~^L
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RT.

*Sr
keC

saruki u-*
-— ‘-'C E<<>

D|e ••

L2° - <S
c
LCrt-

>ir. f .-"

tt Ukk ,**

.IWti aflc*: v ““ j*ir;

WldUAt c-iii'
-

* “He ana a quarter
\vttd State* <3.03. >s the

at Goodwood today.
|H .its ima.- *',«4 Swc.**1 1 difficult race it is

H* hfoc&iur-
'".-'t'ZT

J‘n:.7jVaTei. Ad Lib Ra may be
S-, “ ps^itswer ro our problems. but
nq rt*M *“JL -.-s -:T^r%f t

1 ®01 he surprised if 1 am
5? «r*a tobfe.K; wT<ra

5 j* is

ft* ru +-- —-T ““! make nut a good ease

ru> Sc;~, -;

®* wt': / -*

£^4, T.J lu'jraui uaiiuj; min * UH»»
ag-.. -Siler t’ic .U.

5^ lip such as this it often payt
**« t.v---. o-Jr^cea on form shown in the best.

W^rwn vs-v
| ^ ...y v-w ^jOd Ad Lib Ra certainly fits

u^f-* i ; =3 C--V T'
0
: It-ckjAat catcgoi?. Placed in «he™ JtntT i:-. , iij ARiband Trial Stakes at

fe. 4 tfco ./ ria^a *?. in the spring. The King
was UTv-^cr '

" •
. VII Stakes at Royal A&col

-,• ....
“'

and d« Eclipse Stakes

-* c_-. -! r,
0
:

category. Placed in «

Juitf b-- *
',J *

'nilcWknd Trial Stakes
t die ¥?•*•*& v. in the spring. The KJ

iiTsvr ‘r - f
" ' vil Stakes at Roval Am

fe. 4 the "*
,V X ^ra v. in the spring. The King

Wi» a-’o^'c.- '
. VII Stakes at Royal Ascot

etoaa - ,
" ** die Eclipse Stakes

-- •. ... <\z ,.3 ^lown Park at the beginning

L 115
i:«r *! fe. month, he has run well

St r*^'- *•= --
,

\ r^^gson without quite manag-
zzir ? fulfil the hopes of Fulke

SS«“ fr: j- '"aCtio?, ^yi-Hoctoa, bis trainer.
Montiiy jr-.n-Horton Is the first to
IflS j«ib»Tar:_L . v. ^a^-diat Ad Lib Ra is a
dOaru* .

-
.l v? honr at he • nuts<mnt. y.itt..,. -

•. .the >-• 'll:

tmiiuii A p; ^

“ dv* i« d v-:»s -

I ,‘Sft*l*S ^7 .

HEtaMiAjj t_ c '‘•r'.p • -

m*kfi w”:
w

.
torju^ii • X

it«KRfiC:*^
«p»<t t>= t?» *:

•

pfll br i;< .-7*..

rfhen 4i.a7ii:-.:-

;

^anw^Jig.
flrttxtr. : :; . X
re- erti! j»<*>

ntnu, ta-iacr.i-

•the *e: -r.' .
-

" ” horse, as he puts
Jiilc ; Is Lester Piggott has a way
i-.. V, St*T-

1
cfrses of that nature and I

'
c.t. Vi^bihar Plggon has been keen

hand ar Ad Lib Ra ever
fr--. y Hr. fcie rode him in that gallop
rs ill ]EU k

ri,_ ramup.tdl Hrtf

Ha ;

r-. EterC-.r’
•Wrtw .“j:

Pi». eiw* ‘ir-:

*11 -JUV
iw i'vv-

r-awr?crrf Xf-.

•jwwl-'rffi’s.

jjAw'*.

»»««?<*• '-'

w *1-

day
:

' 1

pvofr
t V*}*j» .SWi.

- Ii' fcS.*

. Mr *adS_"-c :

fliw^ '-«*

*«« ^a * -
Ml ipK««.:

i-

S
tt-'c 4*fc:-

SsSf5<*" :

•.•• '•

'*bw; v*’ -

.qwFRr**'*”
Itw

--

1«iMei«av

th: .knocks

in junior

outafe-
by one

event
ss-

*5-«-

- • f-**-'
..

Mae#*" 1
-

*. r

SSt"

w* ' - ;

Mi ih J -«-

«W*^
; f»*«.*-.

iif

pesw*^- -•
•

jjlaar i .

iBibo Pup
Bad to »lC

•WT'*;.
i-^ •

•

'

fe
*'

tifi- ~ \ .

K* rs-* •

tn.jb Ra went exceptionally
BM iat day and I believe he

;

1
^>- |a,,t,4L

-», his backers a good ran
.
.;:cai o( & -ftemoun if Piggoit can

nti. ; him to put bis best foot
again. Events haw

.
- «td ^ dut Ad Lib Ra bad -a

.
,58r*a ijj.ttsk both at Ascot and at

>22< V*n. At Ascot he finished
• ;

act dLT{0 Classic Example, who
^«"r. to finish third in the
— Sweeps Derby, and at

Nn he finished fourth to

, who captivated us ail

this week when be vran

ti sxx S rakes,

mil.. \ luhnson-Uorton is con-

La IIV rift
that Ad Lib Ra » Still

Ult of nuking a nanue for
* . _ T and this cermiaiy looks

A CTAn l/itl opportunity. Victory ttxlay

- *3 lUll VI [be some consolation for the
1 f *Uine which befell bis stable

c -• ..... .. esdav when they appeared
. VV^-ve "an extra chance of

i?
-

. - ?fc the Cordon Sakcs with

XX-^'aJloping companioa. Hot
y- only to see that colt, go

•^-twith a temperature on the
v ‘“’tig of the race.-

. r - bTsrttever way you look at
• race. Rcyiow must con-

:: i-TKa a big threat to one and
Eci fact on a fine through

+ ;=*^L ,

J||rey Baron
Mounds

';-m experts
i.'.. ’'Viduel Seely

:
1

' :xhe breeding experts includ-

.'7L>cy Baron's trainer, Bruce
l.-.V. were confounded when

. rfour-ycar-old convincingly
:-ed Brum to win the Good-.

V-VCup in a fast time1 yester-
• xrfternoon. Although Grey

m
- _~ZZ in a by Alcide, he is out
— daughter of that flying

Abeiia, winner of the
£Zi Mary Stakes In 1957. The
-'T-rad. proved, that he stayed

• ^rTuiles well enough, both
•
” — awarded the Henry II

• ^ - at Sandown Park on tb'e

• ; JLQcation of Broni and
. r '-/.when third to Tug of War

- rjtop weight in the Northum-
;d Plate, but Hobbs could

r? 7- dp wondering whether the
five furlongs - of yester-
race might prove beyond

-

- -

'.7 as highly satisfactory to see
race run at such a rousing

-- Albion Prince set a
r! I'.'- gallop until Tug of War

f- over approaching the
" V ;l. Over two furlongs from

'• : : . Grey Baron cruised to the
•l- ;

-
'

‘riib Bruni poised to deliver
-

. .ailenge. It was already

_ ^-^rhar the 11-8 favourite,
Thcrry, was struggling on
that was a shade too fast

n. In the last 200 yards
,
.-Banin -and Bnnd had- a

. rtilf aft tussle but the Newznarket-
k Ellii *** colt ran on the stronger

by one and a half lengths

/vdt
rus of War five lengths

nfri 1
tidrd. Bruni seems to have

t ’ l his old sparkle and ii

. .v sad sight to see the. 1975
•-

;
'jer winner, who bad also
:ich a gallant race when

-
- up to Pawneese struggling

- essfully to win . a group
^racc,

. full credit must go. to
- "v for bis handling of Grey
. •
- • who was bred by Colonel

.- . '., Lihn Honrang’s. brother-in-— • .
‘ -ibn Walker, who lives 'close

^ -rtlwood. Hobbs believes is
C while the iron is hot and.

^ -cll run Percy ParneD’s colt

•
,

Pr“ Kergorlay. rup over-^ 'le seven furlongs at Deau-m August 7. Hobbs also
1S _ ij?1^ the Benson and

- , Cold Cop trill be Tacb-- next objective,

ocher pattern race, the King
’j? revealed no obL

,r*. If^er. to Godswalk. for
- JHam Hill Sprint Champion-.

^ furlung from home. King
: redon looked to have Qie

- i ew,“
,
°P J

as he mastered
: - -v y Blessed and Mandrake

: i-

’ tiw scercely Blessed
>S all the courage of hoc

-- ^X'arsimony, fought iirlc like
ss to win an exciting race'
ieck- One’s bean went out.
axdy' Biesaed,- who -was

If the Overbury Stud for her
ft fighting spirit, but the
lil|i#'as In receipt of aft' tbe

r slU ices and the form hardly
? ^ a to top class. She comes

wonderful ' family, as her

.f/ln ^WM Cup and
*|y*« .-Purse, who is only die
* * offspring of the mare, cap-

t'-; >"-be Scar Stakes at Sandown
. .!-

, this month.
f f'ely Blessed’s trainer,

Jrtmson-Houghton, said
Jt Grove's temperature has

;* ; -, :-own and flat the colt is

w - ^.up again. But he is st3L
-j rather dull In his eye and

‘
' ner is awaiting the results

Wood tests that be has
; '

• en. If be recovers in rime,
• X'yjnt Voirigeur Stakes could

Hot Grove’s next target
«- March Stakes, run- on
- arse on August 27, could.

' a suitable alternative.

• '-ey Lewis, was at the
yif the action at Goodwood

y. Within half an hour be
* f

/. 3 a three-day . suspension

.
sless riding on Heronry in

-’ - >Uam Hill Southern Handi-
jt 1 then won the valuable

** ':.rod Cup on Grey Baron.

Tuliy it is poasiWc to argue that
Rtvlow call beat Ad Lib Ra.
Through Tufiy, whom -Ad Lib R<t

beat at Royal Ascot and whom
Review beat ji York, Revlow may
have as mach a> ibe 31b iu hand
this afternoon. But I know that
Ad Lib .Ra was dot quite to his
trainer's liking when he mo at
Royal Ascot and furthermore it

seems to me that Piggon is worth
a few. pounds when it comes to
race riding around a course as 1
difficult as Goodwood. S
The champion jockey, Patriik

Eddery, seems certain ro have a
good ride on Lady Mason, who
proved that she could act on an
undulating course when she won
the Park Top Handicap at
Brighton earlier this month. She
Im> been penalized for that suc-
cess but that ougbi not to stop
her running into a place this
afternoon.

Wearing blinkers fur the first
time Lc Stileil could easilv be

, . .

another danger u> my selection. Tobtque (right) wins
He won easilv ax Newbury in the
spring and he then looked un-
lucky In the Esher Cup at San- with Rvan Price’s two vear-

fcrjSSrhffS srSSH
caught in the right frame of mind C *
be will take some catching. 1 hope p^nt> to tonL. about.

Ad Lib Ra will lie up to that. Whatever his luck on Lc Solcil
Juneila and Conifer have much tbe in the big race, Ray Still ought to
same sort of chance judged on go close to winning the Cocking
-the way that tiiev ran at New- . Handicap (5.05) on Stanwick Maid,
market earlier this month. who is trained in Yorkshire by

If Ad Lib Ra is successful, a Michael Eastcrby. Still has already

second winner for Johnson-Horton won one sprint at Goodwood this

could «*n be Camp Song and if week Tor the stable on Whenby
Camp Song does manage to win and 1 gather that there is a feeling

the Goodwood Selling Stakes In Yorkshire that lie will win a

(3.35) he coul dalso be tbe second second. Gauleiter is the ubviuu.-,

of two winners this afternoon for fly in (be ointment.
William Carson, who appears to Earlier this year Price had hopes

JhJ
e

?,r
in* that Tamanaco would derelup into

SSneriS^alf-SJS Daring Lass” M
who ran so well at Newbury in ^ ,

be
,

gri 1JSSftifif
the spring when she finished gSjWjgJ*
second to Princess Zena. But for N,^Lf*!STe,^
Starting a trifle slowly Daring Urn « Sandown and be has not run

might even have wo that day. sfn« then. However, it « thought

Daring Lass is by- Gold Lad. who ar- Findon that he is neht again

fs also the sire of Santa Caterina, »ud In the circumstances he ought

the fillv who could easilv be her to be capable of bcatrag the tikes

most troublesome rival ' on this of Golden Vow. PctroniM and

occasion. There was a lot to like Pnnce Gabriel in the Surplice

about the way that Santa Caterina Stakes (2.30). The Dandizettc

ran in her first race at Newbury, Handicap (4.05) may well be won
where sbe finished third behind by Mog, who was good enough o>

Sbapina. finish third in the Lancashire

Interestingly Daring Lass and Oaks. The Albert Handicap (4.35)

Santa Caterina arc both drawn may b*^woni byPeraaka. who will

high, alongside each otber in what be meeting All Hone on 121b beitei

appears to be a favourable posi- terms than when he was beaten

Goodwood programme
/Television (BBC 1 ) : 2JO, 3S, 3JS and 4S races/

2.0 SELSEY STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £2.077 : 6f)

a 23 Cancanlira « Lord Falrhavwi 1 . 8-Hubba. H-ll .... C..

i o cnqmnri H. Dnnnrtoui ,
H. »(». «-\i, -

5 a Oaring uu iSIr M. Sobolli. W. Hun. 8-11 ....
JJ.

I

n OO Flashing Salta iC. Bjldmdl.BdldWB. B-lX H- I
7 3 HUIbroar l.Sln L. BOKWClli. R. AmistronB, >11

J

B Hanay Bridge itt-Uol Sir J- HDraungi. hT UoeU. 8-11

Newmarket programme
6.15 SIDE KELL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £636 : 11m)
a 000003 Trumairta, R. Jarvis, 8-ii . . . . M Thinned T
£ 0000-00 Madam Jana, R. Hannon. 8*1j F owr 8
4 20-0001 MCMaiJCJ, A. OoodwJUT B-12 . . . . . .... ... >. fWTS A

< rSf**:*

X**) :

'

-
: 'v

Tobtque (right) wins the Southern Handicap at Goodwood

. G. Lewis to
. 8. Tajftac 1U
V*. Larson Ul!

K. Weaver K
L. I*100011 U

' 14 003

i?

IM
ao

s

21
22
23 .

34
38
ftD

<

B
OOO
3

SI
Aft
S4

8
OOO

LueWardiiM iM. Power I ,M. JarvU, 8-1 1 .... B. Raymond JO
Mabaeae .Greenwood Electronics.. \v. VslBMnwn, «- >

^honM?
Moor (M. Dabaohii. M. RUseon. 8-11 ...... H. Daltonlino 6 1-

P. Cool: 6
H, FOX .3

G Starkey 23
Iran Ciorglaa *A. Perry J. D. Whelan. 8-U . . B- **
kmanna rA. Rlcharatti. a. HaiUmr. B-l 1 .. ,r

5j TWnw (R. Tyler i. R. Akeharai. 8-11 P. Waldron 11

n.n sanu Caterina. 5-1 During Lass. 6-1 Cancanlore. B-l Noor. 10-1 mil brow.
CoranuongB. Honey Bridge Prlncnsa Kaizln 12-lJoWl«nt 14-1 Knock Wood, 16-1
Holton Girt. Lady of Urn Night. 2I»-I Released. 25-1 others.

2.30 SURPUCE STAKES (3-y-o : £1J04 :1m) •

aul 04-4211 GaldM Vow tO) <1. Lainhton). G. P.-Gordon. W E. tldin n

202 003031 Petronui (B,D> leapt M. .Lbboiu L Bntum. y-6 E. Hide 3
2D3 ^0-1 Prince Gahrisi (0}<J. Whitney ». 3. Tree. *?S . . L. pIbboii .7
205- 0-30 Raformatory (Lavtnla Dachcas ot NorfaU.i.

B
2U6 00-000 Room Service iH, Cyzart, n. Huwod. «-U .... U. 8»rkey U
208 2-23 Tamaoac® >H. DernMnoiij.. H. Price. ‘i-0 ...... B- Taylor i2-23 Tamaoaec ' H. Detnrtnoiij. Price. ‘1-0 ...... B- Taylor 1

Ztr* 0-040 Tanaro IB) iBrtbourne Ltdi. P. Kelleway. »».0 B. hoy’T'B'J'j
210 OOO Dmw Wlvor i G. Hornier i . A- Davteon . B^Ll • • . A. -Bond 4
dll 04-0034 Hera Roygle i Mrs M. Leal. S. Matthews. 8-11 .. 0- McKay .»

2-1 Prince Gabriel, 3-1 Tamanaco. 0-1 Rponi Service. 8-1 Potroidsl. 9-1

Reformatory. 10-1 Golden Vow. 20-1 Hon Hovale. uS-l others.

3.5 EXTEL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £8,623 : Hm>
3i»l 01-3034 Ad .Lib MB (Mn J. POBOf«t. .f»- .Hough Ioh. 9-0 L PjDBOU 1

302 0-10132 Conifer ID) «J. Hambroi ». Hobbe. 8-1A l-
t30*- 102200 Crown Bewrier rR. Ponklnj . B. Hllh, 8-14 ....... .E. Hide 3

304 011*12 Rerinw (D) lj. Mason I ,
M H. Loilerliy. 8-1 1 M1. BbTh «

305 300111 Champagne Willie -(Mrs B. Dashi. N. Callaghan.^ ®^11Thora<(1, „
507 03Q223 Clnddagh ir. O Ferraii.. H. Wrong. 3-6 . . . ....

.'_F- Durr 4
508 40-4340 Town and Coantry (B.C> IT. Eacriani. W. Hem. 8-6 .

w. unon i»

S10 0-01101 Janella tO> 'Mrs \tf, Armalriwtgt. T. Waugh. 8-5 U. Beaton 15
512 0-01131 Lady Mason IOJ im. Amluoei. P. Welwyn. B-? P-.E‘l“wy

Ad Ub Ra. S-l Revlow. 13-2 Conifer. 8-1 Lady Mason. 10-1 Claddagh.
: T2-J 'Aspect, ia-1 Vctiimpaons Wimc. Pinero. 16-1 Crown Bowler.

4-1 Ad Ub Ra. S-l ReyltrW. 13-2 C
'Janella; iz-j Aspect. 14-1 'Champagr
labhUdwn, Lc Solcil. 20-1 olhen.

FORM: Ad Ub Rs (8*1 Bib I 41b
baatm 13’,1 lo Arutua i B-8 1 Sandown
Julv 2, 1 ‘on. good. 10 mn <Ecttoee
Sokes 1. Previously <9-Qi 12lh to Tho
Minstrel "J-Oi. tbe Cangh. June 25.
l*em. 1S_ ran Uriah Swwm Derby i..

Conner. See Jannlla. Pnrriouslv. t9-l l

third, beaten- nk, 31. by Critic- Pleasure
1 7-l6i and Meadow Bridge ‘7-12i
Ascot. June 16. lVn. son. 18 ran.
with Inlsbtacken *bah

_
bealon 13--J.

Review 1 8-2 1 beaten ».! br Air Trooner
9-61 York. Joir V. _l*on lldyd. Oftn.

fa ran. Prwlousiy |8-1 , won 41 from
St Cyr '7-12. Redrar. Juiw. 18.
ufl. » ran. Claddagh i8-2i. third boairm
2'jl and 1 Kwotli to Mrs McArdv *9-71

W-i-t Clwvd <84J> With AMOCJtia-ni
4lh. beaten 3M. N^wmarisol. Jnlv lb.
Im. good. 7 ran. Juneila i8»3i won *.l

Conifer i
,'-2i Newmarket July b.

iSm. good. 12 nm. Preytousl* i'm.
51h bruien 71 to Tanaka;. WoJWlcL.
June 18. I'rm.oSvd. oooo. 10 ran.

.

Lady Mason iH-ll» wiu» 21 trom Coun-
tess Lor i B-11 •. Brtghion. June 30.
T’.nt. firm. & ran. Previously 1 7-10

1

Art onairn 51. nfc. id Ruuncrval • .-A*
and SobhLi iTji. Eoaom. June 4. Im
llOyd. firm. *» ran. Aanoet. Sre
CLtddaah. Prevhjusiv iB-hi. won M
hum Jacade 1 8-0 > . UnaOeld, July 9.

lm if. good. 2 ran.

335 GOODWOOD STAKES (2-y-o : £1.438 : 6f)
^ . „402 OO Wll The Banker (B) (B. Schmldt-BodneD . J. SutclHfe.^a^l

^

404 OOO Bold Johnny «T. WaUh*. D
-

„

Kc£h '„2r*i Uli 1 w *-
405 04D Camp Song i.'dlsj P. Major i. R. Hooghian. B-Il ''

406 342002 Dvorak (»» IG. Bahtina i .. Balding. 8-11
407 o Golden Rye i Brian Shovrlton North Udi. E.^Rpavog.

^
009 O Nandsomo Warwick ' Mrs M. Sands*. P. Cundnll. 8-11O Handsomo Warwick (Mrs M. Sands*. P. Cundnll. 8-11

OO Maltose Morey (Mrs V. Stevenson i. D. Keith. 8-11 E.

OO Poragrtno- Hawk tn. cooney*. R. Hannon, a-n

o Star Form fA. Edgar*. J. Evans, 8-11 ...... E. iti
C. SMppurU 7 16
. . E. Knoivlfti .13

3 JiMnn iMrs W. Stlriandi. L. Moll. 8-8 ......

.

• f. o
O Lady Teazle I Mr# C. WortUfll. B. Swift, i-8 G . Raniihaw R
O Hhi Informer (Mrs R. Vlbori}. R.. Vlbrri. 8-H I. Johnann _0

iraay

»

f

ihe 0

J ^ is to t

7-2 Viviens CM. *1-2 Dvorak. 5-1 ’Camp Song. 8-1 Write
.
lJ^L

Lass. Janann. U-l TOns. Bin the Banker. Peregrine Hawk. Jo-1 L*dl TNile.
Young Tapper. Maltrao Mercy. SO-T others

4.05 DANDIZETTE HANDICAP (3-y-o WUe* : £1,657 : U*J

0

SOB '3-11ZSh Coiiniest Lor fH,' !
Barker I . H. Cecil. b

J
’lsvSdriS S

304 oo-«i% High Finals fw. Baraerf.. JH, .Candy, ?
50* 021 Tppblrd iLadv-Bnaverbrook*. W. Howl

L
H ’ p

-

i
rot, 6*aioi Udy or ihe Moon C. KarnldJs*. P. Welwyn. 0- • p. Ldoery 4

SOS 020313- Me9 (D) iR. Cjr/cr'. H- Smyth. 8-1..- .

.

.

.

- <*. BlarkPV ll«

5UT 0300-10' Aibana Royals (S. Embirlcosi. B- Hobbs. B--4
J-.

>-cwi*

a» 30210- sticky Cirr .Lord Lrverhuimo) .
» Hangmon. . -i^R-hou^

?
ac» 42-01 MteaUUnco (B.D) ij. WhlWeyi. J. Tree. ,-Tl S. RawoiK -» -j

510 343210 Princess Blanco. iCol Sir D. Claguo*. C. Bofftijad^ ,^tl^ ^

511 443021 Set!nag fG. Berger l . W. Cum. Ll’i,*
100-30 CeunTvas fair. *>-2 High Finale. 5;L VlJ-JiL ij l^SUds Clri’ Id-1Topbiro. Io-i Athena Royelo, Misalliance. 12-i Soetnos. 14-1 Sticky cm. id l

Fnaccu Blanco.

4.35 ALBERT HANDICAP (£091 : 7f) ao _ , Lvnch i601 J03D61 'Alt Hope ID. Robinson • . M- Jarvis. a
^:7,,V ' j.^r,

Lynch 1
era 3O0-4& PMcmitptg fCooni of Romaaonesi. P. Ualwyn. »*» °

rri^wy 4

000003 Barkslay Sguara fUl fA. Nlcholb*. O. Ilansood^ft-^^
^

^04 O03OJJ4 .-Royrgrp- (C-D) fA. Kennedvl.C Renatrad. 6-B-3 « • r‘

6t»f oSW Ponpta i'C. Alien*, w. Marshall. 5-B-a .... 1

"

>*4. AH Rope, 3-2 Berkeley Square. 11-3 Pfranka, h-1 RoyIon*. »-l Pascualfta.

505 COCKINO HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1.727 : 5f)

5- *’73^!a Blw <D1 ‘H- Joril. A-
,
,2ff2

n,
p a

8*11 ' B Raymond 12
T. 6 5021 i g«olali*r fD> iT. Warner I . W . Jarrts. B-fli . . • ^

Raymond 12
u 0-02000. HodM Soldior tMlsa J. cunningham i . M»M M

- s^'s^ndtovre 7
ill 123-200 - Jpyr Janie (D ) iMrs P. James*. S. *•»« 7 *35 p

- , 1
IV 2S3SS
X2 04-014
13 2300-0

-Jpm Janlo ID) t Mrs P. James*, h. **«
Guriy’s flffl U. AStblKi. B.Sidii. 7-iJ Jj ^Cndriag (Mrs D. Wigan i, M. Plouir, 7-11 r “
Swinging Girl i Mrs B. Attenborauflh ) .

iv. H.-BaM^_7 lO

Lvnrh ».
Cooe 7

> Ing results

yk 12

14 020112 Via Lasar (O) nun P. *•
F.

to 000-283 CoUectera Draam fD> fA Samncli. V. WlglUman. 7-8 R. fox Xti

it 3020-03 asssBt'iSsnpi « finKw*- « » Ejs‘ortsr
- R
7
-°suu 4

18 10-0000 Battels f Di /T. Hawihornl. S. Woodman. 7-a
-

S'

30 04-0040 «iorT«a. 'lA. biridiVAV P<G- ;
* •

7-3 Cauleftw. W vw Laser, S-l Colloclors Drear*. Jj-i FUuc' Unnel. JO-1
Cniismg. sionwlcL Maid, ta-i Modei^ Soldier. Jim Janie. Bsllols, 16-1 otnera.

Goodwood selections
By Oar Racing Gomsbondoot , .. „ _ ,c _ ^ „
2.0 Daring Lass. 23ff Tamanaco. 3.5 Ad Lib Ra, 3-35 Camp Song.

4J Mog. 435 Peranka,- .£5 STANWlCK MAID is spernUy rcanH-

meoded. '

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
.

2.0 Canotmcrt. 230 Petronisi. 3.5 Jimdla. 4.5 Countess Lor. 435
Pexanka. 53 Gauleiter. ...

two and a hall lengths by bis rival

at Chester in May.
They will be racing at New-

market this evemne when Head
First (7.45) and Roscov Blake
(8.45) look tbe two best beu. Head
First has won her last two races
and. as befits a daughter of that
good stayer. GulUonna, she also
stays well. The conditions uf the
Running Cap Stakes suit her.

Rtiscoe Blake ran well enough in

his first and only race so (ar when
be finished third behind Shirley
Heights at Newmarket to suggest
that he ought tu win the Beacon
Maiden Stakes.

Arthur Stephenson, a leading
northern trainer. Is to appear
before the Jockey Club stewards
in London next Wednesday in
consequence of a positive dupe
test on his filiy. Melgrove Way.
Thi< three-year-old failed a

routine dope test after winning
tile Carluke Stakes at Lanark on
May 24.

Stephenson founded the “100
club ” when be became the first

man to reach a century of win-
ners in a National Hunt season.
He has only once failed in exceed
three figures since 1570. bur bis
efforts on tbe flat have been less

successful.

STATE OF GOING loffltUU: Gooil-
wouO. Coo.1 to I inn. NcwmorlDi'
Goad. Think: Straight course, good
to firm. Bock Straight: Ftrm , Tomor-
row Windsor; Good to firm. Market
Rosen: Kira*. Newion Abbot: Firm.

7-2 IrtdPtiP. 4*1 Madam Jana. «#-2 Border Palac*. 6-1 ftimnli Tudor
Kina. B-l Sea MflMcy. til-1 Araglln. 20-1

^rtmwuua. maar

6.45 BUNBURY STAKES (3-y-o fillies : £1,121 : lm)
1 2122 Gay Pariao, 8. Hills. 9-5 C. johDum 4
4 3-00043 Athaplp Prtpeaaa. D. MorlsV. B-1Z if gSS *.

.1 00£00 Oaritap Hpbm. VV. Marshal;. 8-11 J. Lynch i
h 00030 Mutgaiigt . B. Hinton'. B-*i ii
,7 0400-00 Nordic Maid. H. Anustrpc?. g-ji jd. Miner 5 B
10 OOO krctnH. U. Anumng, fa-ll si*
11 004 star Nkrkgur, w, Hera. B-ll canon KU supoer Ttara. 8 . Hobbs. 511 d, i^h 711 taprimlf Reyol, M. Jarvis. 8*ii l piggertt t
is 03-00 Tiw cardan. Doua Smith. B-ll . . .T.. t. ii
|.-» OOO Tpwb Fkrt. J. winter. B*ll .................. ?! U
I a 0-00030 Vantata. V. Kelt*way. s-l I «. somU 7 5
17 040023 zarak, H. Wiwgg. H-li P/Mtaft* 11
0-2 Zmh. 3*1 Gay . Puto). 9-2 Supper Tims. 5-? star Harbour 10-1

Sttpranely Beykl. 12-a AUtalla Princess. U-l Nmik: Stole. 20-lomani

.

7.15 LAVENHAM HANDICAP (£1 ,676 : 60
3 300-000 Formal Moor tOl. K. Ivan-. 4-9-6 A. Kimberley IO
i 114000 imiliui BMnfn CD). K. Armstrong. 4-9-6 . _ t
6 0-12 OMimUl Gad «D) M. SUMua. s3|i ,V\T. ...fa Piggon 1
*> osatlia Baaufart StrsaL A. Daltnu p-u-tO B. Raymond 5
7 30-0014 Path sfCald ID), M. SmriiV ^8-10 jTlS 2
H 2TtR2 T Matter Lana (CD), Thomson Janes. 3-8-9 .... M. TTinmas 1,’ UvMla ID). W. O'cormon. 3 -8-9 ....."....I.:. W. GttSn 9

II 003302 Bodlara Bora |D>. A. P)«. 4-3-7 .. B. HoSS J
13 000004 Right So (D>. f. Walker. 4-14.5 ............ p EMttt 8
1A 0340 KlagamsM. V. BoWiuon. 5-8-0 ” 7

7.45 RUNNING GAP STAKES (3-y-o : £1,629 : lira)
1 341112 (IcmumW. R. Houghton, 9-5 L Plgnalt 2
4 3-21

1

Head Ftoea ID). P. Walwyh. 9^3 .............. H Emtev T
ft 02.3120 Ragahash. R. Hannon, i-l F Dura A6 3-00312 SiaOoat to). W. Hern, b-io V. CaSSn 2
•» 04-000 Overlook. H. WiBBI. 8-5 D. Gibson 7 5
6-4 Head First. 3-t Bicentennial. 4-1 Sm Boat. 8-1 Ragabosh, 12-1 Ovarlook.

Thirsk programme
2.15 TOFCUFFE STAKES (2-y-o : £723 ; 7f)
1 044 Aimthar SbhWm, J. Coheringtoo. 8-11 T lvrs 6
4 OO gmntomwalefN (BJ. U. Thornton. 8-U J. BlUSdale j 1 )
i OOO Shn MtftAui f«J. T. Motony.

'

8-11 pTMTaScS 12
4 OOO Dearida BOV. C. CRusIey. s'll L. Gonihwasie 7 2

OOO Directive. J. W. Vatu. 8-11 ..

.

J. Lovi l“.“ OOO Hard Tap, M. W. Lasushy. 8-11
OO Nartberii Life, s. Nesbln. 8-11

8.15 PAMPISFORD HANDICAP (£1.314 : lm)
4 002100- Merry Muskneer. M. Jams, 5-H-u ........
5 034200 'Jackntoeii. A. D±lmn. .i-8-n
6 00-34)4 staPepheKh (D), R. Armsarong. 4-8-R ....
7 03-2012 Rose Track (). L. CuntapJ. 5-8-8

1.5 013100 Goad Fallow ID). H. Wra-jg. 4-7-10 ....
14 200-000 Track Hero ID). C. Benitcad. &-7-U> ...
lft 00-0200 Bermondo (). C Bnutrjd, 6-7-10
16 00-000 La PrtMBdant, p Hoblnstrn. S-7-T
17 030000 Si Saverin (). . ivradra. ft-7.7

2-1 Hose track. 5-1 Bermondo, «.2 Slrilonbostli. 5-1 :

Good Fellow. UM Jackoleon. 16-1 oUiers.

8.45 BEACON STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £1,602

:

z o ash mu. ll. wragg. 9-0
b BaagamvMla. T. Moiony. '.‘- n
8 O j. e. B. Stuart. Tlianuan Jours. a>-n ....
9 0 Kandos. R. Armstrons. >mj

10 Latin Luck. W Hern. n-0
11 O Leguord. T. GosUiig. 9-0
15 Moron, H. Caliinpriagf .

9-0
14 OOO Hover Dio. 1. Walker. 9*l>
17 0 Ovrrrdrafi. C. OrlUaln. t>-0
IB Paketm. T. Molonj’. 9-0
tv MKt Duka. m. Jarrio. V-0
Ml 0 Prince Yoyo. H- Westbrook, i-u
21 O RaguU. B. Han bury. V-O
JS OO ftan Chat Chat. P. KeUcu-av. v-0
2ft 4 Roiepa Blake, B. Hobbs. v-U
24 O sally's Lad. J. HlmUry. 0-0
-•» O viunzo. I. Bolding. 9-0
a* OOO Chrlttmas Girl, W. Manila:!. B-ll
'49 O Grade Welt. G. Blum 8-X1
o2 Wiadabrant. Ft. Arms!rana. E-ii

. 4*S Roscoe Blake, v-g j. e. R. Stuart, 6-1 SaUy's Lad.
Asts HUi, wuidsbriiui. 20-1 ottim.

. i . U. R.ij-fronrt V-a,

. . . . A. KunOcrlrv *.J

....... L. Piggon 4.P
M. Ptanon 7 7

S PiITT 7 n
H House A *

h Carson -j

= *r
MftTV Muskaioer, S-l

... D. Gibson 7 ft

P. Madden Hi
l. pfsaoit in

E. Johnson 1

1

\v. carson, j.7

E. Eldln '•

...... G. S®>t10n
P. Eddery ft

it"." Thomaa 2ii
. . .

.

B. Raymond iu
B. Rouse 1"
J. Lvnch 2
P. Talk ir.

G. LWlS 11'

;.. .1 Kimberley lie-
J. Matthias 1.1
R. 'Marshall 6

A. Bond 4

.

>1. Miller 5 1

8-i Latin nock, tt-i

Newmarket selections

By Our Racing Correspondent
6J5 Trumania. 6.45 Supper Time. 7.15 Muster Lane. 7.45 Head First.
8.15 Rose Track. 8.45 Roscoe Blake.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent '•

6.15 Trtzmania. 6.45 Supper Time. 7.15 Greenhill God. 8.15 Good-
Fellow. 8.45 Roscoe Blake.

........ T. Ives 6

. . J. Blusdale 3 14
P. Madden IE

L. Gotnbwalip 7 it

J. Lowe I.7.
.... D. Show 7 lb
..... U. Moore 11

oo HewBtetod, M. H. Cutcrto. 8-11 T. O-Bysn & lft
BOO Prlnu. Altondar fB). E. CorUr, 8-11 C . l3
JOO Sky Tirtor. C. N«l9UL 8-11 T. R^ra 9
o SWUIPM Ballad. G. Toil. 8-11

oo Annla-Jo. J. sillUrra. b-8
3 Cara's Lark. Dvnys Smith. B-8

T. Rogara 9
o. Gray 7

... J. Sr* grave 1U
a lira's ws, wyii,a aniim. rvD. ....... L. rKjfnnf l * 1— • OO CImII, A. W. Jones. 8-fa .................... M. Wlnttam ft

J-. 000043 GUiygrppa. M. Hjrao. a-a vifiSKi a
U*t 0 jaaaa Jabllea, H. Wharton. 3-B C. Mow 18
-j'« ooo Hialwn. J. FHzGmld. 8-8 g. ouroyd 4
..l OOOO -fMlwn. R. Hannon. B-8 _ 2t>j- OO Riiil Cod. J. Bradley. 8-8 ->1

-? O Rippto vrapd. A. w. Jones, fi-ft Wehater 3 A
Aft 040 stpriny DasIts. J. rvu—i-T a-S E. Apt*3* 17

1-j-B Prince AHander, 100-50 Cara's Lark, ft-1 Another Sunshine. 6-1 Blue
Meridian. 9-1 Hard Tap. G illy8rope. 10-1 Swtnalag Ballad. 2t»-l othars.

2.45 COWESBY HANDICAP (£723 : 7f)
U 021000 Loekv Lark (Bl. M. V. Eutntf. 5-9-0 D. Shaw 7
2 302033 Gold Loom. W. Gray. 8-9-0 P. Robinson

17 oo-o Dm i*l« Bridge (). W. Haaitngs-Bass. 3-7-9 S. Yonno in
l'> 0030 GnlllbU Joa. H. Wharton. 7-7-7 K. Adshsad 7 1

9-4 Coplow Kale. 100-50 Gold Loon. 4-1 Ldcfcy Lori:, 6-1 Peggy Jet, 8-1
utile Bridge. 10-1 Supreme Penny. 12-1 Forgets image. 16-1 others.

3.15 THOMAS LORD HANDICAP (£1308 : llm)

2-1 Aviator. 4-1 Ho Fear, ft-1 Pot Luck. 13-3 .Arctic Rascal. 8-1 My Wellie.
9-1 Solo Reign. 10-1 Hopoitd Way.

3.45 BEDALE STAKES (3-y-o : £809 : llm)
2 0000-0 Costa Mint (B), J. SUUB19. 9-0
5 0-04233 E[haygo. W. Gray. 9-0

.... J. Seagrave 1
E. Aptcr 4

9 000-00 pababe, M. W Easii-rhy. 9-o K. Hiun 7 6'
17 004020 Coorga Band, U Else;. 8-11 M. Kritlo '«

IR 000-00 Colden Apple, L Sheddm. 8-11 C. Ecclesion •

20 00 Mad Jackie. A W. Jones. H-il C. Moss I -
22 -002342 Royal sound. E. Curler. S-ll C. Dwyer 7 .<

:—1 0-30426 u»o Crass, R. Iluu-j,iiun. «-ll J. (iciil K
24 00-02 sigpary. J. \v. Matts. 8-lt J. Lowe 2>
—J 0-00040 Sound of the Hern, Douq Smlih. tf-H ii. Durilrld 11. •

36 Typhoal. T. Birni-s, d-11 M. Barnes 1«J,.

_ 11.4 Elbaygo. 5-1 Slgnaoy. ••-2 Royal Sound. 17-2 Sound or the Horn. 8-1.
George Sand. ID-1 Rye Grass. 13-1 PabaU-. 10-1 others.

4.15 SUTTON HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,310 : 3f ) l’r

1 13202-3 Ceopella (C-D). T. Moiony. 6.7 p. xuJdrn H, •*
‘2 003030 Justus (B.D). W. WhprlPh. 'M W. Wharton .» - 1.

ft 440-000 Farldolls (D). I. Walker, fa-i'j C. Dulllcld V
4 01041-1 Yellow Clan |C). M. H Easlctby. B-» T. O'Ryan h- ..
ft 221134 jm Ceorse (D». M. tv. Easierbv. fa-K J. Sragravc ••

u 403001 MUftold (B.D). K. HotlltUhiMd. H-6 r. Ives %
4 000344 Forlorn Seal (B.D). W. C. *u:tt. 8-3 D. KlChoUs ft l -
12 0120-00 Rnyal Prlncnss ID), H. Wharun. 7-6 S. Salmon 1

1ft 002040 SeaColds (B). K. Mltcnurd. 7-6 J. Lowe 7"
tft 002021 Cold Revanpe (B.D), M. W. Eusierby. 7-1 .... M. Wlghum ft tty.
18 OiOOlO Peikau (D). r. lairiiun:. 7-0 C. Eccieston 11

4-1 Gcopetla. ft-1 Jon Georg*. Ift-3 MtiCeiJ. 7-1 A'cMau' Glen. 8-1 Gold
Rovrage, tu-i Jameson. PcrLasa. 13-1 Fartdeiia. 14-1 Forlorn Seal, lb-1 Royal
Princeas. lu-l Seufleids. • •

4.43 SESSAY STAKES (2-y-o : £],43S : 7f)
3 101331 NerringEwell (D). W. O Gorman. 9-4 W O'Uorman. «,
ft 03001 Yeung Casey (D), P. Rohmaan. »-4 p. Young •

6 000000 Atlantic Ocean, J. Calvert. 8-11 S. Lowe l ..

7 04411 Cravenhagua (D). B. Hills. 8-11 R. SI reel ->

M 420 ItllMrlghl. E. ColDnsv-ooi] R-il 1 -—>1(1
16 Johnny Gant. S. Neshltt. fa- 11 M. Wiah.im •& '
12 024211 Reparation. E. Weymra. 8-tl G-. DufHelil h, -

OOO Tnoro Mlo. J. EUieringion. M-ll «1. ni.inilrt •

17 O Whittling Boy. E. Carr. 8-11 U. • Gtidroyd ."V

1" OOO Girls Galore. J. Skilling, ri-8 Y. Kea 3 .

2-1 GravMihaauc. ft-2 Hcrringsivel!, ft-1 Reporalian, lft-2 Yuung Vazf'y, 8-L
lUlberlgbl. 13-1 Tcsoro Mlo. 20-1 others.

_

*

Thirsk selections

By Our Racing Correspondent _ .

2.15 Directive. 2.45 Gold Loom. 3.15 Aviator. 3.45 Ll Baygo. 4.1a ..

Geopeiia. 4.45 Grsvenhague. ...-

By Oar Newmarket Correspondent
4.45 Herringswell.
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Snowplough from £59
Schuss from £73.

£99 and you're wedeling.
V ^

c? •

• s^i-sor *

Choosingyour skiingholiday this year-even

paying for it-could be easier than its ever been before.

^ This wintersThomson programme offers 6
countries,33 resorts,93 hotels.Even 4 departure airports.

*
Of those.33 resorts some are ideal for beginners,

some for experts,most for intermediates.
.

v—i
You can choose between full board, half board,

' bed and breakfast and self catering.

S|| And as for cost,not.onh^ are brochure prices

^ guaranteed free from currency slircharge: they're usually

..

y

.tarand away the loweston the market.

h Aweek in the idea 1 beginners vil lage of Soli

starts at£59 for 7 nigh ts b&b.Your average sk ier could

hit Courmayeur from £73.And your actual wedeler

,, could risk his neck in Va! d'lsere For a modest £°9.

Not onhf that: book by the end ofAugustandyoumvc

\ £5 on any 10, 11andH night holiday.

1 See your travel agent quickly for theThomson
brochure and you’re off.

.
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SPORT.
Golf

Shadow of Ryder Cup selection

does not prevent low scoring
By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent
With six tournaments to 50 be-

fore the Ryder Cup team is

chosen, the shadow of selection
hangs over die Callers golf
tournament which began yesterday
at Whitley Bay. Bat it is un-
likely that that problem was much
concern, to the holiday crowds
who flocked to this resort course
to watch, even though the north-
east wind made it feel like carly
MarctL It was in 1972 that a full

scale professional tournament
was last held in these parts, the
Masters at the Northumberland
Club, and the. European circuit
was at full strength yesterday, re-

inforced by one or two known
American names and a good many
more unfamiliar ones.

The course is of the downsland
type, not close to but looking out
10 sea. It covers 6.700 yards, a
g«d average length but in this

case unusually distributed. Tiro
long holes are SSS yards each
ard. with two others nearly 500
yards, the four total figures 2,146

yards, getting on for a third of

ibe course. Or these four only the
first, sweeping up to the high
ground with heln from the wind
was readily in range of two shots ;

the tenth could be reached but
the narrowness of the drive, with
a ditch on either side, made a two
Iron the safe club off the tee.

This leaves room for seven par
four holes of less than 400 yards
and it is here that the scoring
chances lie. The course is in ex-
cellent condition, the rough well
graded and the fairways well
covered. A great deal of trouble
has been taken in the preparation
of the event. Within two days of
the end of the Open Champion-
ship, scoreboards, chestnut fenc-.

ing and pay boxes were rolling

down the road to Whitley Bay.
The professionals responded by

soon breaking the record of 68. A
golfer who has his nutting touch
should have no great difficulty
here, as John Fourie of South
Africa and Tommy Horton showed
in returning 66 and 67 respec-
tively.

Fourie -could use a substantial
cheque here for he developed a
muscle spasm

.
in bis chest after

the Open, which sent him back
to South Africa for the second
time this year For treatment. He
had not expected to come to the
front so soon after his return,
for he has not figured prominently
tiis season, but once his driving
had settled down after Nilf a
dozen boles be played solid golf
and holed 10 single putts, includ-
ing six of over 10ft. The greens
dc not look difficult and some
long putts appeared in the score
of ail the leaders.
Horton holed six times from

10ft and over and although he
described the greens as slippery
the leaders at least were not slow
to get the measure of them. He
said he was putting better than
at any time since the Uniroyal and
that included his performance in
the Open in which he finished
ninth. He is apt to get a bit quick
on the short ones and needs con-
stantly to remind himself to start
the putter back “ not slowly but
extremely slowly over the first

few inches *\

Fourie : leader at Whitley Bay after first round.

Faldo also reaped a good bar- Moody, who h;

vest on the greens and, like the out of the top c

others, holed haIf a dozen middle the United Stat

length putts. He is Just 20 and is in third Pi

has taken to the professional game Others from A
easily ; he was pleased to be no players' car*

drawn with Ballesteros, his rival un-English sow
from the Uniroyal, and with Riscb. Prugh at

Stockton, who with David Graham ski. The only 1

make up the two big names from the day was s

the United States four. Stockton stroke penalty

must have had one of his worst instigation of or

rounds for years. He missed an Reese, of Ne
astonishing number of greens standing on an
mostly because of noor driving

j jne 0f pu
and finished in 80 which did not h - Mp.in
prevent him getting a good round . ..

of applause from the stands im- avoid the line c

prisoning the 18th green. Orville putt.

First round at Whitley Bay
»; I: KHRn3r>». rsi,.. IWwS.«
W. M laldo. O. ‘iowlr U-S*. 74- U. G. Penn!
ft-: B. RWsh 1 US 1 . D. Kulsh iUS>. O L*

70: D. Gritidfit ' ilUIn J •

.

S. J7- /Brazil/. L. Hij
;asoD. ij. Parslow < Australia . P. btoo. D. Jagg/

T upline. B. J. Ua!:ct, P. J. EuJ'T. Torrance. I*.

H. K. GiJrtt. L. HLUde 1LS1. P. KralcwsHc. J.
D.re-son. .. „ ,

Pauer. t Spain 1.

71: J. B'ana i South Aftlea > . M. Ca till 75: s Dallvsierc
lte>.' B. G K/Ijflcn: fc. J*. misvll. B. Shdl

Moodv, who has dropped right

out of the top class since he won
the United States Open in 1969.

is in third place with Faldo.

Others from America who have
no players' card there have such

an-English soundings names as

Riscb. Prugh and Volker Krajew-

ski. The only discordant note of

the day was struck bv a two-

stroke penalty on Bison, at the

instigation of one of bis partners,

Reese, of New Zealand, for

standing on an extension of the

line of his putt (rule 35L1 in

holing a tap-in putt and trvine to

avoid the line of somebody else’*

7g
Af
A
Ca

j Crpihv: H. Ashby V D-
V.\md: G. Norm .in 'Ajwwa-. *

Tsii-itMiala iSDHUt AiTicii : O.
Ingram: B. Lf.ial: 'tS*. 4.

Oniiauzcn iSauih AfriiM I I..

Sunlev AuMral/n 13. McLtUm-t
C. flulch/nton itoarf* Afrjw. S. F.

HobcLy Soulh Alrtcai; M. Inqliai.i:

73" .1. H™ Hall . '"•.I . c
. .
Kinn R Ov. -.-a

fEsf.
C. B. OeFuy: C. OCoww, f"t:

S' LtSr0"^'
Wn^nS: 1 v‘.

Bam"?- H. Baiocdu: D. m. Robert-

«un: R. Cair: 6. Poltand; J.
icggariy: P. Bcttjp.

74- u. G. PcnnUNion. J. o. puts
iitgi, J. O'Lcav. t. EwsntlW
/Brazil/. L. H looms R. D..Utfm-
btor*. D. Jaggur. J. DouTne. t;-

Torrmci-, L/. O- Schidcr. V.
KralinraMc- J- C. Derate. M.
Paucr. (Spain 1 . _ .

73: S. Ballesteros Spain 1. D. J.

mtiVlI. B. Slumcti, M. Jam-». B.
Pvmaii iUS*. P. A.-Gison. />
Garrldo > Spain 1. J- Hudson. R.

UaLcr /USi. C. A. Price.
76; J. L. Fowler. G. Burrows ' US'.

D. Strewn «US'. K. J. Hrowrn. A.
charnwv. E - Burg**' yuHo’ti 1

.

A. O'c-nnor.O. CU’lcn. *.. "tfoncr
Argrnllna 1 . D- J. R^"s. C. wiich»r

1 Australia 1. N. C. Hunt. B Webb
• 1 |

77- M. Underwood /US*. D..Clili:as.
C. Hutchinson.. J M._ Cjicari
/S-.-i'm. W. L.iicro iSu-J-. *;
raiim. w. Hector. 1 . Drydra. J-

7rt
0r

?i. W. Luoan. H. Hcnbctry. J

Hdtvi.es .Souui Alrisi.- M. Raima
SDaini. M. B.UIcsIctps /Spain*.

7'i; J. Stokoi*. W. Herrmann »Wwt

Emerv. H. Charles iNcw Zealand/.

Only two seeds left in girls’ event
Only tiro seeded players trill

tee oFf in today’s semi-final round

of the English girls’ under- 19
golf championships at Cbelmsford,
Essex. The top seed, 5usan Ban-
ford. aged 17, of Worthing, looks

to be well placed for victory.

She beat her fourth round
opponent. Susan Bates. of

Warwickshire, by 4 and 2, the

highest margin of the round.
Stephanie Jolley, the third seed,

also went through convincingly

and it seems likely that bodi

girls will meet in this afternoon's
final.

RESULTS: s. Bantord iSnwy/ bMt
S. Bares in'nwIdsMni. •* and B.
Cocaitr iEs>«x> beat T. S.iUlUe i\orfc-
Wurri. 7, and 2: K. Ginn /HcrUcrd-
sh^rc i beat J. Smllh - Hertfordshire i

.

oni- up; S. Jollc-/ /BarLshlre/ beat A.
Norman Linca^liirc t

.

2 up.

FOURTH ROUND: S. Bamiord
i SuioM i beat P. Barry • Soncm-l 1 .

a aund l: s. f-ucs (Wawlci.jl.lrci t«n
H. Utisun /AortbunnwaiJDil/. ^ and
2: P. SmUllo . YortTldrt* boat A
Muv&on i NomaohjmsWrei . at 1QU*:
B. Cooper /Eases* btwi D. FranLcl
/ Hertlordil/lre* .

?. and 1: A. Norman
/ Lanusblrcl beat A. tfdll iHcrttonl-
shlrei. 3 and 2: S. Jo.'fy iBcnshln.;/
b?Ji O. Dowling 'Surrey*, at I9U»;
J. SruUi ' Hortfordshlre*

,
beat J.

Dinglcy Shropshire/ . nl 19lb:
Ginn i Hertfordshire / beat J. Gibbon
Opcshirr /. 0 and 3.

After finishing level on 293, Roy
Mugglestone, aged 16, won a sud-
den death play-off against Stephen
Keppier, also 16. to win the Carris

Trophy at Moor Park, Rickmans-
tyorth, ycaterday. Mugglestone re-

duced a four-stroke deficit on the

last round and then won at the

first extra hole with a birdie four.

Keppier threw away most of his

lead between die ninth and 16th,

holes, including a six at the ninth

where he was our of bounds. He
was unfortunate on the homeward
half with liis putting and when
Mugglestone played a superb chip
shot at the 16th, they were level.

Paul Downes, an English senior
international, was third with an
aggregate of 29S.
SCORES: 253: ft. Muflfllesloric

.

iWort.Mp', 76. 67, 76. 74: S. Keppier
< Woodcoie Parts*. 74. 66. /6.

7,-.! SO*. 7J. SCC- A Rosa (John O’
Gjubii. 80. 70. 74 TV: S. L«U*«
/ Mlddloshrougli /. 7^. 76. 81. «l: D.
Biakenwn /Newcastle / . <B. /5. />.

77; J. Durbin * Chipping Sodbaryi. 75.
7ft. 77. 73: A. Evan. iWcnvoe CasUei.
7G. 76. 76. 76.

Athletics

Foster decides to rest after leg injury
Brendan Fosrer is out of the

5,000 metres-- in the athletics

meeting at I.Gateshead on Satur-
day, and his chances of regaining
his place in the British team for
the European Cup final have
receded.

Foster has a severely strained
Achilles tendon in his right leg

as a result of his attempt to break
the world 10.000 metres record at
Crystal Palace last Friday. A warn-
ing from an orthopaedic surgeon
has left him with no option bur
to rest.
“ Brendan is bitterly disappoin-

ted that he wilJ miss his own
meeting when thousands of Ms
local fans will be watching, but if

he did run, there is a good chance
he would be out for the rest of
the year ”, Stan Long, the coach,
said.

" The AAA championship race
left him feeling very sore and
he could not even run on Sunday.

Goodwood results
a

«J
xhamJwakes 'U-y-o:

Vftloly Croat, cli c. by Groat
Nnphew—Durvan.' it, Srtllen.

_ 7-0
;

G. Starter '5rJ favi 1
Famildabla. b c. by FnrUr^NaUvo

Partner ip, Gouiandrla . 9-0
_ .

•••?. EdderV ,J-li 2
Brueghel, nr r. by Younn Emperor—Nightingale u iC. Si Geofoe-.

V-tl B. TMlar f 15-2 3
ALSO RAN: 14- 1 Lumen, lb-I Tree

Drop. Somers Heir i4Ui'. Sunk?.
r^*.1 EftaW de GaeiTE. -Vi-l Lamp-
lord. BlacJrwatcr River. Kaluvo. Gold-
praiian. Holmiloy. Lord Rociirord.
Suoer Kitinftl. 13 ran.
TOTE: win. 22p ; places, lip. lip,

16p: dual rorecasl. 2-3p. M. SU/aie.
ai Newmarfcet. l'af. z'J. IroJn 12.'/a

2.30 i2.3ctf LANSON CHAMPAGNE
STAKES 12-y-o: M.378: 71/

Conte Sanll. b r. by SasuFras—
Gloomy PoriAl i H. emetrloui.
8-b .. B. TSjlor 1 3-111 laet t

Tonnanborg. ch_c. by .Thalch

—

Rebuke (Hn S. Arnold/. B-o
3. Mercer (7-1/ 2

Cavan Mill, ch c. by Clever Fella—Game Laura /Lady Welri.
8-11 L. Plggatl (14-1> 3
ALSO RAN: 3-1 II fov L06 Bayes.

•11-2 Fool's . Prayer t4Ui>. 7-1 Fasler-
f/ldgr. 8-1 Ca«lno Hoyale. 12- 1.

•'Ilddlelon 9dm. 30-1 Created Greoe.
Gionlade. lo ran
TOTC: Win. 42»: places. 17p. P/p.

2*jp: dual rorcasl. 21.Cd. H.. Price,
at Flnaon. 21. 2«.l. lmln 28.91*oc.
QaLLiwn did noi run.

.5,-. i.VM, ' SOUTHERN HANDICAP
i.l-y-o; L-j.'yBu: l'jni

ToMain, ch c. by Connaught—
8hlp Yanl i Lady Bcarerbrooh •

.

e-a .... U'. Carson ilI-C» 1
Never LM Up. b c. by Never Say

Die—Moonlit fMpJ Gallant*.
7-1U .... H. Ba llor/ilne (8-lL 2

Humrfolcfia. ch c. bv Green God
—Stay Nice iL. Hsu / . 8-5

E. Jdhnsort / 9-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: “-2 fav Oriental Racket

< .'4h i
.' Jj-I MlUlandolUrman. SunliaL

7.3 HIU», Double. 35-3 Heronry UJ’.
yo-l-ME MobJc"M*u, Gray Huuans. 10
iwn.

;
- i,

TOTS: .Win. SOp: placw. 20p. 2-/0.
VAp:' dual 1 Wrecasi. £2.65. W. him.
m tv«l I|y|w- M- 3,1 hd - 2mIn

aiaa’M^v.syi- .goodwood cup
2m Sf i

Cray Baron, - sr c. by Alctd^--

Brunl.-<pV'h."W
, '

Se4 Hawk-—Boinba-
ane ,c.aGo«,|..

1«l-7r |7,a# a

He has had treatment from the
physio and orthopaedic surgeon at

Sunderland, but it has still not
cleared up. He ran four miles last

night in- the hope that he might
make a late recovery, but he was
bad again today

Foster is now concentrating on
regaining fitness in tbe hope that
be will gain selection for tbe cup
final in Helsinki on August 13. and
34. “ Of course, there was no
guarantee tint lie would make tbe
team Long added. “ He was
hoping to press his claim for a .

place with a really good perform-
ance on Saturday. Now he will
only be watching tile others ".

Foster was set for a big clash
with Mirnts Yifter, the Ethiopian
who, for political reasons, was
unable to follow up ills 1972
bronze medal performance in
Munjcb'at the Games in Montreal
last year.

Yifter*s main rivals now are

Tug ol War, ch c. by Rollout r< n—
Pirate Queen i Mrs V. Perry/,
4.«>0

B. Rouse < 14-1 > 3
ALSO BAN: 11-8 fav John Cherry

i ath i . 14-1 Lighter. 2ft-l Albion
r-rlnce. 8/>l Grand Trianon. 10*3-1
Given. 8 rati. 8 . Hobbs. NewmariteL
1V1-. 51. 4mln 4A.13MC.
TOTE: Win. 41p: nlaces. I3p. 21p,

UOp
. dual forocasl. Top.

J.S_ >4.b> KINO CGORCE STAKBS
, £9.570: SF»

Scarcaly Biassed, b f. by So Bleared—Par-.lmony IE. Holland-
Mnrun / . 3-R-3

. R. Hutchinson /5-i> 1
King or Macodan. hr c. by
latoKie—Rcaai Fountain /Sir m.
ha hell / . 5-E-ll

IV. Carson is-i / 2
Mandrake Major, be. by On YourMark—Flattered / J. van Geest*.

5-y-J P- Eddery 16-H 3
_ ALSO RAN: 5-1 Ibv Havcroid i4thi,
6-1 Wo'vcr ure. 7-1 Rings. 10-1 Easy
Landings. VUgora. 16-1 Cawsion’s
Lloji-n. y run.
TOTE: Win. 52d: place*. 3Qp. 53P.

27p: dual forecast. £6.95. Hough

-

ton. DIdeal. NL. »!. 53.S/6SCC.

4.56 id 41 i URAYTON HANDICAP
£1,756: im/

Captains Wings, br c. by Captains
GIb—

R

ls'ro W nga / rf. House/.
_ (,. Plnpoll 1 9-2 1 7

The CotdstOna, ch p, by Murray-
flelrt Deloh /Mrs S. Pakenham/.
4-7-12 M L. Thomas 7-2 lac 3

Walk. !_• g. by Tower Wnlh—
Parradcll ( MUi K. Clark.?/.
4-7-U R. Fox 116-1/ 3
A 1.30 RAN: 6-1 bcmper Nuva. 17-2

Musirol Prln e. 14-1 Man ol Harlech.
Paddy's Luck (dth>, 16-1 Friday Brown
20-1 Sllrl.wp C»Uc. 25-1 Roaming
Claud. a5-l Mruni Street. 11 ran.

rare win. ajp: places. iop. tjd.
d-Oa: dua* torecas*. sap. ft. boss, at
Nowrt4J*et. l ]

al- IM- lmln 40 Sisec.
L'Evcgue did not run.

5.0’/ 4S.11* TAPfSTRY HANDICAP
ts-y-o nut . cs.osi : 7i>

Blacknddcr, b t. by High Top—
Silty Symphony

i
Fawn, b r. by Ton* Rolfe—
Chocolata Brau JMra J. Hanes i.

a.6 J. Mwcar (S-l fayj 2
Durnbunny, brr. W Sit In the
comnw-4ionL*RB9 ; 'C- **«»*
ilrri. 8-? L TlgQOU re-11 3
ALSO FAS: &-1 orcdlva Jenny

Opal Fancy. Sea NaUvc. IB »n -

TOTE: wm 47p: places, 2u**, lap.

27p: dus* forecasL. £1.64. P. W jlwyiu
at /jm hflufft. U, al. lmln 2B>3>k.

David Black and Bernard Ford,
first and second respectively in

the AAA. championship race, lan
Stewart and Stephen Ovett.
Michael Rose, who gained pre-

ference over Ovett and won the

5.000 metres in the European Cup
semi-final event, goes for the
3.000 metres this time,

.
and an

interesting challenger is 'Michael
Kearns, tbe Birmingham Univer-
sity research student who, on

‘

Tuesday, broke the national 1,500
metres record with a '.time of 3mio
36.Ssec.

“ Beating the record was a.great
spur but I do not watit to race
over a mile or 1.500 metres again
for a few weeks ’V Kearns said1

.

He has been selected for the

World Student - Games in Sofia

from August 16 .to 28. “I have
been racing over these distances
a lot of times this season, so I

think I now need a break ”, be
added.

’

TOTE DOUBLE: TOblque. Scarcely
Blasted. £54. MO. TREBLE: Conte
Sam . Grey Baron. Captains Wings.
CAfl.lA

Redcar
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Rugby Union

Cobner and Williams

fit for international

ENTERTAINMENTS
When talenhunlng ns prefix Of only mmlda haaloi. MetropolKon Ar«.

CINEMAS

OPERA AND BALLET theatres

coush/h. ca-240 oada. mol .

R<
?vg.

U
fSf

0
^fldKAL OPERA DUS^nSH, STAS & VI

. . J

ot Mile. U Vfc *4 OLIVIER i open son*/: Tab*. ^oA..-
pahamt. SmB irony A3lg BOP- Tomor. 2.50 & 7.SO. VOLPOHB
GOVEWT CAJtneW; 240 1066 tCardS^-

, rn^mum sUee : -Tuh"i

—
, i

| i j,, . - /
SMHRE:'UCtR»r , ft|Wii «W. ttei? -r

&rn. uom. Ail scat txjBfabV /griM
pcif wkdoya a»j- a:. pc«s

. SjL-San.
a: -the bo.* oilkr a.tft,’/ n.rii.

.- m or. -Sat. • nr ov pm*. Sinbad and ,
TUB kVE OF TOE TlGfiR )
1'raas. Dally 2.3w. C.^u 8.50/ 1

.mi" Ml -

_ Y ran 1 AumiMll.il-

Dunedin, July 28.—The British

lions prospects', against. New
Zealand in the third international
here on Saturday were improved
today . when Terry Cobner and
Brynmor WiUiains passed fitness

tests. Cobner, the pack leader, has.

been in hosoital with a poisoned,
leg and WflUams, tbe scrum half.

.

h3s been undergoing intensive
physiotherapy for a pulled ham-
string.

Both players were- outstanding
in the lions' ' win la the second
international in Christchurch three
weeks ago. John Dawes, the Lions’-

coach; said after bis team’s train-

ing session here today that both
will play on Saturday.

A tough forward confrontation
is looming on Saturday. The
emphasis in both camps in their

final preparations has been on
strong scrummaging and lineout
techniques. . .

The AH Blacks, with six changes
in the side, had two training

sessions before and after lunch
today, but tbe Lions had a lighter

final workout- .
Both teams were

forced to train at Mosgiel, 12

miles outside The dtv. because of
the saturated, condition of rugby
grounds.
There was more rain in Dunedin

today and the Carisbroofc pitch

will probably be extremely heavy.
Otago officials are confident that,

because the ground bad been left

for nearly five weeks without a
match and because there is a good
cover of grass over the playing
area, it will remain in' reasonably
good condition for the first hour
of tiie match at least.

The Lions were Jet off rarber
ligntlv tins morning, but they had
a highly impressive scrummaging

! sesskra yesterday soon after their
: arrival from WaitangL The All
Blacks went through a rigorous

1 workout of 45 scrums on end this

afternoon, pushing against 10 and
11 opponents- jack'Qeeson, the
New Zealand coach, .was happy
with their efforts aid also:pleasad
r.tLh tbe ' genera] feelins wiiuio
the All Blacks camp. “ The spirit

is good, there is a point of Urgency
there.*?

‘ -

.Main interest in the - lineout
work Of the All Blacks centred
on tbe use c€ Frank Oliver at

number two. It means that Oliver,

might he jumping against BiDy
Beaumont, with the Lions fielding

Beaumont, Cotton and Gordon
Brown at two, three and four re-,

spsetively.
Ljn Davis, who has replaced

Go*cg at scrum half,, moved the

ball . quickly and ' well to his

Czmerbar? colleague, Bruce, acd
the All Blacks trades confirmed the
impression that tiTsy might have
tbe edge in attacking capabilities

through their midfield pairing of
Osborne and Rcbinson.
The big problem for the All

Blacks will be to win tbe baU
Irosi.tbe.tf&ckot and immensely
strong British pack. To do that

they will have to subdue tha props.

Cotton and Graham Price, and
cancel out tbe linecst superiority

cl Willie Duggan at the back.
Dawes, was sure that Derek

QuftineLlt * who sought treatment
for an ankle injury this morning,

rather than "-train, would be fit

for Saturday. “ Fcrty-eieht hours
will see everyone right ”, Dawes
said.
The Lions will be given a com-

pletely free day tsmerrow to re-

lax.
*‘*

1 am quire fcappv with the

way things are shaping up ,

Daires said.
Carwyu James, Doug Smith and

Barry John, three of the men
instrumental in the Lions’ victory

over the All Blacks in 1971

arrived in Auckland today on their

way to see the third international.

Amptu* *Mts- *.*: all [MTft. «a
I COTTSSLOE .»mJU audltortuBit : Ton*t

tna lO 344. on Oj ol nail. IS" Vttmor.' .7 « irl'lcu ol SKnn'BUt--—— - • — ~—
. horr-. METAMORPHOSIS ijlit “i**

Yachting

Good start for Britain in

Admiral’s Cup series
I
By John NichoiJs

. The British team got off to a
1 fine start in tbe Admiral’s Cup
i
series when thev won the first

race in the Solent yesterday.

Moonshine (Jeremy Rogers!

,

finished first on corrected time
1

and was well supported by Yeo-
I man XX (Robin Aisher) in

beventh place and Marionette

;

(Christopher Dunning}, which was
i tenth. Fifty-four of the 57
! starters, from 19 teams of three

boats, finished the 30-mile course,

,

sailed in a light north-easterly
! breese against, for much of the
! time, a strong ebb tide.

In sbort. conditions were ideal

for tiie British team, providing the
i surt of race they experience fre-

i quentl.v in the Solent. It most
: have been an ordeal for those
overseas teams wbo usually sail

in tideless waters. Provisional

results placed the Americans
third—no surprise there—with

|

the Hongkong team taking second
place, probably surprising many of

I the more fancied reams.
It could be that the Hongkong

i boats arc going to be the success-

[
Eul outsiders, rather like the

Germans were In 1973. On the face

of it they are not well known In

European yachting, but when one
I
examines their personnel one or

' two names are certainly familiar.

For instance, the helmsman of

Vanguard, which finished third
yesterday, is a certain John
Oakeley, one of the most suc-
cessful helmsmen ever to race in

Britain and a past member of the
British Olympic team.
For the first time since the

Admiral’s Cup series began In 1957

i
— — —

One race but two
defeats

for Enterprise
Newport, Rhode Island, July

28.—Courageous, helped by a new
lightweight jib, defeated Enter-
prise in the last of the July trials

for the 12 metre yachts in the
running to defend tbe America’s
Cup. The lead changed hands five

times in tbe one and a half mile
race, sailed! in a five to 10 knot <

! breeze on Rhode Island Sound.
|

I

before Courageous won by 43 i

|

seconds.

Tbe two yachts were to have I

had two races yesterday but the
j

first race was so late In starting
;

there was no time for a second, i

Tactical errors and the use of the

J

long headsail on tbe final leg of
I
the course .cost Enterprise tbe race

i after she bad been ahead

2.0 12.1* RUNSWICK BAY STAKES
i o-y-o : £599: lmi •

Cats Lad, ch g. by Gaia Perthnn-
anco -Land «T. Freer/. 9-0

M. Blrcft 'J;hi *
wlnnlcanv* . . C. MOis ilOO-aOi 2
Kennys Pet ... C. Ecowtan ' 25- It 3
ALSO RAN : 10-1 For Hire «4th‘.

Penny's Pot. 33-1 Young May. 6 ran.

TOTC : Win. I6n: places, lip. 16p:

.

forecast. 2So. M. H. EJSlcrhy. at
Ntalion. -II. 51.

2.30 12.31 1 MULCRAVE STAKES
(£769: lVnj

April, ch f. by Silly Season—
Hlrondelle vG. Reotf*. 3-8-1

J. Bteasdaie (5-4 n») *
Rackaalor .... G. Soxton / 13-B i 3
Jlma-Dopbl* E. Cldin (16-3/ 3
ALSO RAN: 8-1 Bird Of Fortune.

1-

VL Conoco Ftimer. Gandymay. High
Lee /4UII. Prtestcrort Star. 30-1
Crocodile Tears, Heavenly Harvest. 10
ran.
tote: Win. 21p: places. lO'oP.

lip. l*p: rftial lorecast. I4p, c.
Tiiomion. al Middleham . 21. 15L

3.5 1 3.6 / RAVENSCAR HANDICAP
<£1.587. l'ani

SrvmadDd, h m , by Meldrum—
.tdolohua Street it*. Gladslonoi.
6-7-2 .... M. Wigham llO-li 1

Or/wmmal Night P. Guna /5-lt 3
Meadow Monarch M. Kettle (10-1/ 3
ALSO RAN: 2-1 fav Modem Timas

<uhj. 7-2 Walk Around is/. Glazepta
Rework. 6 ran.
TOTE: Win. J>3p: places. 37p. 2dp:

forecast. ST. 48. H. Wigham. at >lalton.
2'cl. 11.

3.56 1 3.56 1 SANDSEND STAKES
12-y-o: £904: 5fi

Young Stan, b c. by Bold and Free—Worry Madrigal Mis A,
„ damn i, 0-11 t. Eldtn (6-11 T
Sarard W. wtisnoo io-Ti 3
BUofaboy. .. J. Walawright (8-1) 3
AtSO RAN: 11-1 Soa Waif, 12-1

Fnorgy Was idthi . 30-1 Tribal CaU,

2-

>-l Romany Mlcstro. 7 ran.
TOTE: Win. 45p; places. 15p. lip:

ditai roracast, 39p: H. Jones. Malian-
l ala ,J.

4.12 Room HOODS BAY STAKES
I2*y^i £791 : 6ri

S»lobore. b c. by Mayattoak-Pamara
Sclobore i , . 7-B car 7-9

J, Blraadale (4-1 1 7
Spanish Music. .. E. Cidin <9.11 2
Second Tim* Loefay.

C. Ecclcsun (9-2J 3

ALSO RAN: 7-2 fav CfdMsWt ffllh J.

4-1 Jtmpy. 4-j Npgharw Venture. 14-1

Jatalnoh. PoUv’S Hobbv IM Malian
Fair CO-1 Spinto, Paroyalo. Slcke

BroUy. rador Calf. Star Kid. 16 nm.
TOTE: Win. 56p: i8pVh7.TE’

17p: dual farccasi S2-OT. C. Thorn-
ion. Mlddleham. II. 3M.

4.3S 14.36* HUMMERSEA HANDICAP
1 Apprentices: £854: 1

My Chopin, ch h,.
Chopinlana ‘

’J 1

Laser Olivia. • -- - S. JaryL. 'j£2/ 2
Fast Delivery. - - R- Bark-J- ( lo-_l 3

ai an ran : 15-fl fhv Mallow *«hi.
6-lFrts^t aond. 16-1 Coal Bag
Xote. 6 ran. __ •.iwnu. o iaii. .

-TOTE: Win.-—3XP Pticpa. . 15lj MPi
rorecast. 77p. T. - FaUtMCfar, MMdionani.
Sb hd. l»oL „ _ ,

TOTE DOUBLE" DrtnnadoU and Selo-

bore: £42.85. TREBLE: Aprtt. Youog
Stan and My Chopin- £24.45,

Carlisle

r°
Wind, ch m. by Tom Rolft

—

*'"*'*’ 3-7-0
SB|Uor Uvt ,

Riyer PstaarlU . . t Sfce.il* <7-1 1 a
Fairy Fisherman ..G. Jones i&-2t 3
ALSO RAN: 8-1 Avirus. 10-1 Sir

Dostrlor. 14-1 Moadlands. 5o-l Ylvar
.(4th) . 7 ran.

TOT>. Win. lbp: place*, lop. 17p:
dual rorecasl. £101. P. Walwyn. at
Lambourn. Jl. ‘al-

£.45 1 2.47' H0NISTBR STAKES
1 3-y-o: £350: lmi

Jlrifcy Jtai. b c. far Klbeofca—
Larcio. 7-1: P. Yonng <7-J jav, i

pinars Boy .... B. Hcrtrir (15-R> 2
Ptrin- Ono P. TuHs '7-2* a
ALSO RA .: 7-3 Bella

.
Nava (4ih /

.

uo-l Fleerway. S ran.
TOTE: Mb. 21p: (orecasL 03p.

S. Nesbitt, at Rtpon. i*j. 1L Warner
bought in for 720gns.

3.19 /S 17 » NSWLANDS HANDICAP
1 5-7-0 : £7«C: 60

I Don't Mind, b f. by Swing Eeasy—y» Beni. 7-9 K. Ua&oa *11-11 1
Piet Vour Own T. McK«nm ( 10-1 1 2
Nice ValM T. Iras <6.11 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 fav Mint Condition.

5
1-2 AngotoafAlb*. Heavenly Gliotr.
-1 PorioR* King. 7-1 Camp David.

14-1 La Ralnc, ChrlsUne Jane. IQ
ran.
TOTE: Win. £2.13; plaeas. 33p. 22p,

£s 57 -

5.13 f5.17 1 WHINLATTER STAKES
l3-T-o; £537: IB If 80yd

i

Opt of Data. bf. by -David Jack—
Breach ot Promlpe. 8^ .

P. Young 17-1) i
Jack Somers _

J. Seagravc fevena fas* 2
SaaoHa T. Ives <7-1} 3
ALSO RAN: 6-L Stay,with. Me. B-l

Menu. 10-1 Va*n Puratdi. 12-1
Swnpier Saint. is-i Bctwuln Dancer
i4U)>, 20-1 Mummy's Rascal. 33-1
Saintly Sorrel. stUconn Star. 11 ran.

TOTE: Win. 69p: places. 2Op. lip.
l«*p: dual forecast, '91p. P. Robinson,
at NewmarkoL *A. sb hd.

TOTE DOUBLE: 1 Don’t Mind.
TTmalos. £56.55; TREBLE: JWraJlm.
Al Furman, LUy Langtry. £46.30.

Progress. 7cmor. «r Wed. .at 3-aOR- - excellent cheap ;-’»eaisall- ’
Strauss' Die KfcnlSMM »«. MJfi-

. theatre* day' of purl. Ate -coraHtloiUAg.
i Thurs. at A.SO \erdl s Fawan- car jv*rt. Restaurant ICS 20*5- . •;

Aao.”i. new. end theatu. ^ OTPllSlt
on AH. 3. Alt other perta. possible

returns only. •‘Bon S*ce ujyfta-
bonrne. Lewes: ttuwx 0273 SIw-1-1

pad ibbs »d Tineo. 122 Wlgmofe -

fc.l. PI-935-lOlO.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. RosehcTV
Avf.E.C.1. 837 1672..
Tbnlgtu- Tomor. at T.oO :

LONDON OPERA CENTRE
in MARRIAGE OF FIGARO

1-13 August LES DANSES SACREES
, d- BAU.- ' '

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. . 928 aWl
nntfl Ann. 2D. Era. 7.30. Mat. Sac. 3

BALLET FOLKLORICO In
MEXICAN FIESTA

Artistic Dir Arnalta -HemonOcz “ The
BIGGEST. HAPPIEST. WARMEST.

aaiGHTEST sum-trapped show in-
- TOWN ''—Evening News.

“CONCERTS .

NEW. END THEATRE. ' ' fLunpMcad-
- •< ARE YOU. NOW- «£. HAVE- YOU

EVER BEEN ». . . Tlie .Hollywood
. Witch Hunt ; or u*o '56*. '-.-stunnhin

. . . most . powerful • yevMJng .In
Town '--T-Pnncn. MoRv-Fn, S-tlO pm. .

Sat. 6 -pnt L W- can, -*35 60Sj-.~ •

OLD VIC. *
.

' - - 928 7616
JIMMY JEWEL Jh ; .

COMEDIANS
Aug. G-"27-. -• Eseaings.' 7.3U -

.

Sal. >iata. a.30: Mon. Aus. a 7 wu-
OPEN AIR .REGENT'S : PARK. 486
2451. LOVE’S LABOUR'S-'LOST. Tbdav
7.45. Tomorrow Ji.30.- hhiry V.
Tomorrow * • .Mon: 7.4ft. . UuDr- scats
held unol 1W, betore part. -LUNCH-
TIME tocknr. . ESMOND KNIGHT InACNCOLUJ 11.15. All m.\6 -bOp. '

OPEN SPACE. -1- .- Tdl: 01-387 606D
.MECCA tw .Ted .Whileftttad.' ' Toes. ••

Sot. 8.00. - Mais.- sat arft'.UO. End* '

inn: ft: Menu. SOp: SPUT-by Mjfcb
Weller.' rennehttrar • .1.151.- R6p.
Er./i* TodaI . - -

' - THfc CWbATEbl .
• tJHS - ' .-fid

* now open.' - l
GATE. CmBMA.N0U, UUI, 727 ST&O,

!

i»nw«ni Rds* a illustrious
is. COHPScS lAl PtvJOC.J 2.30. 23 d.

4.40. . b'll).' yipo WCE UPOh I
'

: TIME /IN -TH*'-«EST • .^Aj ft THE '
; killers <xr - XI.16 -

lAB/LKSLfcK awaAxn THEATRE . I *30’
- 3C32*. A BRIDGE. TOO PAH'/AVf

. ,-.bep.- ' t/ros*. VS mull 3rd
Ann. 11-46 bju.. • S.4i». V.ta, Sup.

.•^-.y.tfilt 7.30. tote- 4how Ffl. ft EM..-'
- ,'ll.4a p-UI, “ITom'Umrj.. . 4U* Au<r

;.f*CP nrug*. IVk.':- S.OO. 7.45. Sun.
--3.QH. 7. -/o ' Late show Tri. A S^L
- 11.45. ALL SCATS RKBLE. IN . „ADV.INO. at Jd Ibe. Bor. WHce-.
taoeON, LEICESTER" SQUARE I «/3tJr -

6111 , ROGDR mOCIRL AS JAMUv'
".'.BOND 007. THg" SPY WHO LOVED

. -ME /A/. San. Perfs. 10.50 mai
Sun*. ] .40. 4,30. 8.05. Late Snow

'.-11.46 p.m. /no: Sun. /. All Scau .

Ctoatnblc hy Ptrvt ot at the Bos ' -

-Olflca lu.oO a. to. »bau'. . .

ODEON MARBLE ARCH *7^. 2011.2/
,

• A BRIDGE TOO" FAR / X i
. Sen -

progs. Ivl. 3.00. 7. -*•->. usir'
Kri. ft Sal. 11.45 phi .ALL SEAT*
BOOKABLE IN ADVANCE. ‘ '

ODEON St MlHfcu LZbe—-Hotoi- -o .-

.
Disney Movies—CINDERELLA iL' /

. For info. 240 uco. Bos o' tire LV
.. 06**'. Sep. prog*. WL.. 2.30, ft 45 '

' n;SO. Sal il.lS -4ni,_-2^trw 8.53'

PROMS 77. Roy»t ajftn
|
Mon^ranra. * 8.U' EH.'' Sdt.^BjJ^fc" $&?.'

o“rS.'"iitoft wil Jrt • JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR -

McCaw. Komi: Syrnphony No 51: 1 ~~ -
CUzine: Cdiuipd; Sboetakovleft: . •**'^*'>1“^ i, j.’wri*TA"'’'S-liSfiw-

sntMiaao*™* ^ Wed'.SaL S'.b’r'Sjmpuoay No a. A MARVELLOUS SNoW^" S. TTmu i

Tf.Pft’nfcFR
- J0®1 CURRY -

THEATRES THEATRE OF SKATING
"WORLD CLASS ENTfiRTAJVMENT 1

ADELPH1 THEATRE. 01-236 7621. A JO'- TO BEHOLP-—NOT TO- -BE.
7.30. Mali- TUars. 5.0 Sits. 4.0 . MISSED at AN! COST.” D. Mall

,

LONDON'S BEST MIGHT OUT ’’ ” 4 SENS-VnONAL.. SHOW;^ D: Exp.-
' SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES *' TjmiMPHANT." Ewntng- News. :
AND RACV COMEDY * —People. ' D-A2ZLENG/' New* oT.jtw. W«UL

TREXE “.IN. FMflLARATING • EVOflNK.
— irr-er/*»r Sun', tip, " A FA53 ' MOVING \VGL1.TBE MUSICAL MUSICAL pdfsentEd programme." - Obaerter
'• SLICK SL-MPrvOLS—IRENE " HOS SHOW. -IS INDEED .V

R.1S EVERYTHING ' —DaLv Expresi PLSASLtRE.*-* Guanuac. —SPLENDID:
rSsTANr CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD J rNTERTALNMENT FOR EVERYONE."

tbe Royal Ocean Racing Club
arranged a proper starting line.

away from the limitations of the
usual fixed line off Cowes fore-
shore. The other two inshore races
of the series will, as ever, be
sorted from Cowes, but yesterday
tils crews were given a beat dead
to windward, from a line several
miles to tbe west of Cowes.
From the start, in fairly slack

water, it waft obvious which boats
were going to be well placed a:
the first curtain; mark. Moon-
shine. Bar 3ea (Pat Haggerty,
United States) and Vanguard vrere
soon setting tbe pace and within
minutes thev were dear ahead. As
the tide be:;an to run the fleet

crossed to the mainland shore and
crept slowly alone to Stone Point.

It was this leg that really scriled

the race: there were only minor
place changes in the following
two rounds. Bay Rea v.-as first :o

run back to the west, followed

by Moonshine, Marionette, Van-
guard and La Paniera IC. Osren-
feid and E. de LaasaJa). another
of tbe Hongkong team. Yeoman
was eleventh at this point, winch
was the foundation of her use fill

seventh place.

The Channel offshore event, the
second race of tbe series, starts

off Portsmouth this afternoon.

FIRST INSHORE RACE: 1 Mig--
ihlne < -1- Roger*. GB>: .2. 8c- Eca
ip. Haqgerty. US*- j. \ a.-iciULnl id.
Lieu. HonsLowi’i *. Imp /D. A.ts.
L'S / : 5. Pfirta • W. lUhrorS:. Gcrraoii . ;

6. La Pwtcra • C. Ovicnfeld ni E.
de Lara la. Honstone

.

TEAM POSmONS: J. GB. "56 s»:
2. Hongkong. 1*1: -j. ys. 1*-:
Ireland. 124: enoal o. Aus'jaB* and
Germany. 117-

Rockett flying

high in

national event
The fourth race in the national

Flying Fifteens championship at
I Hayling Island was sailed in light

I

and shifty winds. Gerald Rockett

I
of the home club recorded his

second win of the week and with

one race to come lies equal first

overall with the defending cham-
pion. John Royce. The race began
twice, the Dm attempt being
abandoned after a major wind
shift when Rockett was leading.
RESULTS: 1. G. RBCfcM and M.

Hartshorn tHoyUnq island): 2. l.Ctiryn
and P. Baines * AJdabarsbi : a. M.
Baker and P. CutWil (Havung li^nd;

:

4. A, Slorror and Mr* J. MonnUflein
rtomemonun: 5. J. Rw« and M.
Notes iRoUattd* : 6. C. Ingham and
P. Evans c Windermere/.

Istanbul, July 2S.—John Howlet,
of Britain, won the first race in

tbe European Finn championship
today. Fabris. of Yugoslavia, was
second and Balashov, of the Soviet

Union, third.—Agence-France

fTesse.

SLIGO - European Scorpion champion-
i
ihlpt: Flillt rac«: 1. T. Stcnvarl and
W. StBwart Antrim/: a. M. _Adams
and T. CirUalJ iBoxhlll*: 3. M.
McNamaii and R. Raster i Grtrasftv

:

4. M. Moore and a Graham (Antrim >

;

5. A. Cm ran and S. Pallcnon
(Elllmm): 6. D. Partor and J.
SalraUe (Coleraine*. Overall (with one
discard): 1. Stewart ?*« pis: 2.
McNamara and Adams 8%: 4. Moore.
9*q.

5.4ft i o-43 > WRYNOSE STAKES
iS-y-o: £597: 6f»

Al Forntgu. b c. by Forura—Shott
Homo, b-9 P Young / 7-4 rav* v

Serlgm .... S. Woolley iia-ii a
Emoerorg .Shadow T. Ives 12-1/ 3
ALSO RAN: 7-1 Nosllla. 8-1 Ooay

Man. 9-1 Flirting Co ante*5. Welsh /or.
10-1 Portal Melody i-lthi. 16-1
GnnesU. 20-1 Broad View. CamJn
Ribar. ft3-l AJdjrs Part. Alecs Own.
Doubtful Son. Hanw*ll Lad. Madmart.
mom Spot. Candy Jane. Spider P«vu1.
19 ran.
TOTE: Win. 88p: places. 36p. 52t».

23p: dual lorecaH. £6.65. p. RoMrcon.
at Newmarter. Nk. 41.

4.15 f 4.17 1 KIRKSTONE HANDICAP
£6Ba: sr>

Thnalev. rb c. by GoldbLU

—

Coccetta, 5-7-1U
... . .D. NiCholts 1 1 >-2 i

Nashtta J. Lowe / 6-1 1 2
Cllntwoad J- Reid C3-1 favt 3
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Sands First i4th).

6-1 Geranbtr Racing- 8-1 lvhlt»
Emperor. 13-1 Ascot Blue. 20-1
Tabernacle. Royal Andrian. 9 ran.
TOTE- Win. 45p: places 16d. loo.

18p: dual _ rorecail. .
ET.17. G.

Richards, at Grcyvokc. ’j. nk.

4.45^4.47^ HARD KNOTT HANDICAP

u
%J£Z*kZ&o!i-. 5f9-r

ttCC

.

d‘

P. Young 1 3-2 1 s
Wnhrtr Valley J. Lowe «l.a-» lavi 3
Outburst ...... K. Leason >9-l> 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 General George, b-l

prince Carl. 10-1 Jams’ Prince f4th>.
6 ran.

TOTE: Win, 43p; places. 15p. lop:
6Dal forecast. 4Dp. P. RoMrmon, al
NrwTnJdot. 2"J. 5L Carew Lady
Old not run.

BOOKINGS ON 01-336 7611.
j
D. Telegraph. CrcdH Card 754 8961.

JLLBBRY. S36 3878. Evc-nlnaa 8. Mats? I PICCADILLY. 457 4506 t Credit cattlfl"TsK

^

ftTsarSrSzy?^ 8.3U. 1 _ FULLY ATR-CO?^mONRn
ncv/kD&P L'L’im 1

T4on.-Frt. R. Sa:. 5.IS. 0.30, W-ed. 5DEBORAH KiKK ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In

DENIS QUCLLEY ‘
1

•• raucously funny
~

" TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES ”
,

,ail
4u5f?i

n^ .SS501^
Bernard Lertn.S. Times : WILD 0&.TS -

CANDIDA - Para COLD. CHAMPAGNE,
by Bernard Shaw MOONBEAMS ft CAVIARE ’ —5, Ttotea.

SUCGUMB TO prince OF WALKS. 01-930 8681.
SAMJ?i5^.S J5

PPAr ifl: _ " REJOICE REJOfC*= - •

Directed Or MiCftjet Btetemore
rjlUSWil.f

ALDWYC:
nr^ 6^. I^o.E3. MACNlnC^T/'-S. limes.'

ROYAL SHAK^tAR^COMPANY U*
j

Et9S-

*b.|o^'sm» l^ra^Ll
S ’3° “

Tontghi . Tooarrow. 7.30 reduced QUEENS. 01-7S4 1104 Eventoga B.15
prtre r-rera—Ibsen's Mats Wed. 3.0. Sat. 6.0- ft 8.40

PILLARS OF THE COMMUNITY COLIN BLAKELY .

Waft: ROMEO AND JULIET /.next P->rf. MICHAEL ROSEMARY,
ft Ann. m. & *.». A MIDS'JMMLR GAMBON. LEACH
•SIGHTS DRE-iM tb Aus./. THE m ALAN* AYCKBOUftN'S- NEW PLA'i

BCTVreEM.;OUBSELVES
e Aug./. RSC al THE WAREHOUSE *' BEST NSW. PLAY J.. Barfarr. .
see tinder W* The Plrcadrily ihtzalra •

*bi. '
'

2* WILD OATS and booking lor Shaw's oecSt " 303 2707

r^L-e“
'”-™SUS * l u,e SjVOV T«.lBhl * ItaWPi-

ALMOST FREE THBA1RE. 433 U881
Hcrry Woo'd La Hesifczole wOIumj' t

HANCOCK'S LAST -HALF HOUR’ Marr liras "—Timis.
{

ra*CTS .- Fr». & Sot. onh at B.30 p.m. I

L 10.50 n-tn. Show runs lor approx.
}

ar.r 6cag.

AMBASSADORS- 83ft 1171. Eva*. H.
SzLL. j 30. a. 30. roe. 2-fto. 6road-

wj's Hlbnous Moslem WhodonR
SOMETHING’S AFOOT

" tcleiog the theatre with unrixnad
197 High octme hliaiTKy - . . pertect
tizr.Sy ShhL . ' S. CXp. " Enormous
•janiy, I loved ererj dalt minute of
t!
' . Mirror. " Chocbiul of'

seroun-.h cun/c basinets.*' F.T.
— E.-x9erancc abound?. " L. Ntin.
Dnr. St Top-gnce s:-ai 27.30 ,nc.

apollo. 01-457 2663. Evening* 8.0
Vat. riuxr. 5.0. Sal. 3-0 Sc 8.30
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT

Anna cropper
MARGARET COfHTNCi*. ROSE HILL
R.lYXONti KUNTLCT. AMBIJOSDIE I

P^ILLPOTTS in TERENCE RATTI-

,
Is MAGNIFICENT.''—S. limes.

Eras. At 8.1ft. Frt. & Sat. 5.30 Sc

I
B.50, . Seat* Irom.ftl .

QUEENS- 01-7*4 116ft EvejUnga B.15
Mats Wed. 3.0. Sat. ft. if ft 8.40

COUM BLAKELY .

MICHAEL ROSEMARY
GAMBON. LEACH
ID ALAN AYCKBOURN’S NEW PLAT

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
* BEST NSW. PEAV "* J. BaHirr. .

TBl. •

RECENT 333 2707
TonlqM -ft Tomnmw - -

LET MV PEOPLE -COME
. AN ADULT MUSICAL

LAST WEEK ENDS SAT.

SEPARATE TABLES
Dir. by MICHAEL BLAK5M0RE

* TIJCA I7UCAL MAGIC.''—S. tAO-
LAST 4 WEEKS. ENDS AUG. 20

ARTS THEATRE /Luachlnne* ftftu 2iu2MO ».m. Tuts. lO FfL
RALLYING POINT

ARTS THEATRE. b5o 2132
" Tie tupo.esl 80 rains. In the WM

Sou."—E. Nov*.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

MOB. W riling h.iju

»°-m » 5"-tcr

CAMBRIDGE. 336 6056
Man.-ThWa. 3. I n. ft Sat. 3.43. 8.30

IPI TOMB!
" PLLSAHNL MUSICAL, '--E. Nctvv.

ftnd GREA T YEAR
Seal price* 21.50 I" j-i-ftO

Dinner Fan prto seat £ -Tj Inc.

CHICHESTER. 0243 »iKS
Tonight. July -3. August IM & 3rd ..u

.

THE APPLE CART
JcJy 30 a: 2.0. August 2 al .7.0

JUUUS CAESAR
CHURCHILL- 460 6677

aramJej'. Knl / air _ conditioned /

.

Won.-Frl. 7.45. Sat. -a ft 8. Thar.
2.30. ROY CASTLE as MR. POLLY.

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 2ft Cordon
St.. W.C.T. AST 96C^. Ensnlno* 8.0.
LATE HEROICS. A ploy wtih mosSc.
loatulr ba-ed on Homer's Odrwey.

COMEDY ’Ol-cSO 2S73». Eraiinfl* 8.0
Ml!. Thur. j.O. Sat. 5.50 Sc 8.o0

winner oF all 1673 Avranh
BEST PEAV OF THE Y

HyvrrI BENNETT la P-'man GRAY S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Direcied hr Harold PINTER

CRITERION. 630 321b « Credit Cardsl
FULLY AIR-CONDmONED _

Era. R. Rai<. 5.3T*. p sn. T>or. 5
LESLIE PHILLIPS in

SEaCTET
' HILARIOUSLY FUNNY." N.Q.tir.

DRURY LANE. CJ-a3a 8108. Evening!
8.0 SHARP. '*?'. Wed. ft Sal. 5.0

A CHORUS LINE
VOTED BEST MUSICAL l«-76

DUCHESS. 836 8243. Even Inas 8.0
Frt. and 8a*. 6.16 and 9.0

OH ! CALCUTTA l

" n*o r.udltr /a stunning. ’".—D. TtL
8th SENSATIONAL YEAR

DUKE OF YORK'S. 336 5123
Ere*. 8. Sat. 3 ft 8.13, Wed. ^

JANET SUZMAN
. .

*• is maaninconl ' . News or the World.
IAN BANNEN In

' A production of rare, raw energy.
John B aJli^

|^=
l
'

t
^'aroOh

.

’* I hare seen Janet Suznion do aotftlng
betl»»." Bernard LcvTn. S. limes.

Limited Juollee Stoson
Dmnar Top price seats £7.00 int.

FORTUNE. 836 2233. Mon. lo I rt. 8.
Sou- 0 ft 8. tool. Thar, al o .

Mur«l Pavlow as MIH Meroie in

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Year i

GARRICK THEATRE OL-836 4601
Monriay-Frldar. Ergs. 8.15

MaU. Wed. 3.0. Rat. 6.0 & 8.JO „TONY BRITTON PETER WOOOTHORPE
PHVLUDA LAW In

THE BELLS OP HELL
•* JOHN MnsnwER S BRIGHT NEW

" PEVTL&H^UNTn-^’ D. Mall.'

GREENWICH, Crtjoms HUL S.E.10
838 7733. Erg*. 7.30 nnm July ^O.

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564
Joint Stock In premiere or Howard
Bremnn’s EPSOM DOWNS. Prrvs
tram Thursday. . .

royal' COURT. 730 174b. bvea. '/.iU
FESTIVAL. Ton't ft IMP. RH..
Mar. Tomor. 330 Mermaid Theawo
from Canada. Ton't ft Tomor. -Vadl -

COURT CABARET with LINDSAY
KEMP CLOWNS. < Mats. - at! seal*
30p. / PW>. from Thnrsday ONCE
A CATHOUC. A .coraady bv Maty
O'Malley. See alao- Thralrg LpMBtrt-

ST. GEORGE’S ELIZABETHAN.
THEATRE. Toftrel Part.

HAMLET. .
Tilt.. Tmr. 7.30

-THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
Mar. . Tmr. 2.5U

Box OilIce 01=603 U«W.
.

ST. MARTIN'S. B36 1443. Etna. 8
. M-.i TOW. 2.4-3. Bats, ft ft 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

. WORLD'S' LONGEST EVER RUN
aSTH YEAR •

SAVOY 836 8888. „ E\U3. 8
Mol Wed. 2.30. SaU. 3 ft 8,

ROBERT WORLEY
JULIAN ORCHARD

In BES TRAVERS’ '

BANANA RIDGE
*• HILARIOUS SUCCESS-

'V-Di TeL *

•
Must end Angost l.a.

SAVOY 01-836 OSaS. • Opens -AUB .lfv !

KOVAL »5u«SpSSm°'cOi™MV« SOSA"

In SHARI’S
MAN A SUPERMAN

directed to CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. "I
.

sat In a cloud or loi (ram beglnnlns
10 end '

. • S. Time*. _RSC alM at
Alihvych and Piccadilly Thearns.

SHAW. 01-38B 1394. Eyg*.- B;0. Sat.
.’i.lft ft 8.30. M4L Wed. 2.50. Lasi
." Wri, JAMES AUBREY.- MAXINE
AUDLEV.’ CONNIE BOOTH. -ANGUS
MacCVNES -

the glass MENAGERIE
by Tennauac WHlIarag

.* Tho iireat production of lSe Olay 1
hafca ever seen." Tennaanoe W'UUama.

STRAND: 01-336 4660. ,EvgS. 8-.0

Malt Thurs. 3.0. Sate. 5.30 £ R.jO

NO SEX PLEASE,
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER .

TH- UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. E?- J?'louth Theatre Festival. Ton'r. Doubla .

BU) to' BusincJtDte Drama Ctmtir ft

'Barnes Youth Thaatrr. — .
- • •

• B.jO. Son. 2.4.1. -a.4V J.rf}. Al '•

sc-eta hi.We.
OTHER CINEMA.’ Tot|enha-u SL

Cnodar Sl Tub?, w.i. 637 M3os* -
'

4.50 COOLCY HIGH lAA>. 6.3<
LA CECILIA IA4*. - n.43 COOLS'
HIGH 1 4/1 < . . Hilo JA1LHOUS

,

ROCK l A • L PAT GARRETT -AN!

.

’ BIlLV THE KIO >V) -V.
PARIS PULLMAN. SN, Ken. .',73 5*CJj
BROTHER ft SISTER i Mira ft. ino

’
i AA / Pruv. 4.45.6.4ft. 8.45.

PHOENIX. £u«I' FmcA(r£. .383 iriX •- '

: . GARM -HAVA—HOT WINDS
: a.

Proas. 4.4-j. 7.4®. Ends. SaL
plaza 7 ft 2. of! Plr**tDI*-/ Clrutr

1 ’ 437 1234. SOU- OOrtS. All ^c*
I

— iwii'jhlc lor las; cue- -perl*., and' a
Durfs. Sol and -Sun: ft an jmiIl. .

" Ros Oltlcr 11-a.m. to 7 h'.m. mt
Suns., . So nhone hoolungS. . . .

1 SMOKEY AND TH8 SAHOCT -4
. PriYjs. Dally > Cbt 4.30, 6.3" B-Sl

Lair Show t>i. ft SaL 1J.15 d.j
•R AIRPORT '77 I a*.. Prons .Wlt±ig.-

5.30.- 5 60. 8.15: Laac Shu-.' ft
• 11.15. .

’ - - -

PRINCE CHARLES Lelc. Sa. 4J.7 Flu
- I'lna* weeL : MuS t'li Ana. 3. IM"
-IimuImu lhat racLrd : Cftnu. pt

- YATE VICES ft PUBLIC VIRtlK
• Si. Sep. pi-K*.- /IK. . -’Ire. ^n-

. B'.dS 6.15. “OO. -»4>k- \hv-\ -fcj

-. ft- 5&L. 1 1 :ft>. Smw bktjie. 'J'cd bn
RITE. LMcoster Sonar*. '457. 123

•- carwash 1A1. PiPn*. Dan,-. jj>
- 4.00, 6.20. 8.33. Lair Sheny Tj
ft Sal. 11.33. .

SCENE 1. 2. <L lJ?lt. Su. iWorls
'

St.». J jM W70.. " '

SCENE 1. THE STREETWALKER
' Prog*. l.L'i? 3.23. .'.25: "Tu.'1/.g
: Ur. Show Fri. ft Sat. U..VY- •

’•

SCENE 2. THE BEST WAY TO Mil
ti. Pmtjs. 12. dO. 2-3.ri. 5.CK. 7.1

6.211. Lai ^ Shaw FrL -ft-Ba*. • 1KB
SCENE -4. The- Orrtiln.il EMMBMtlBU

/X>. PrOBS. 2.&’<. 3
Ue. Show FTI. A

STunio 7. ovri/rU Clrrui_. 437..336THE MESSAGE «A Arabic JaS
Siw. perfs. will hkVc. 122>j,.-Sra -

7.Ml. sun. 5.45. 7.-30. .....-.-1^3. .

studio 2. Oxfont Onos. adr«w •

THE MESSAGE *A> - inyHfcli. tmjg> .

- Sea. pwfs. uih Nshts; 12-.30. if
.

.8.00. Sun. 4.13. 8.00 ; : . ;
•"

CXHUimOXS: :-'^v

BRITISH-GENIUS EXHIBITION.- Can*-v» Part. Daily onru: dul JRICUr-
*

3.m.-9 r>.iu. until- ftas. roai.-Sr; .

Oil. 1(J 8 4T1.-0 P m. irxraM Vi
dayn 9<?oi 12-oti 2ft Owt a'pj
6 B.m. • . Last almltakin I ta
before titrani^ . Artuihartn £1. c.r
ran. stud^ms. OAPa 60 p.-.

to .the ctMUrhn mniL trarhlt
dally 10. II. 12 -a.R/., a.-S. 4.
p.m.

•
•

QUEEN'S SILVER JUBILEE
ROYAL TOURNAMENT

Jut- T40*.3lsi .

Dally -including SundajL C^J-and 7. .

No gcrlarmantas - on PMCtfayS aad
M(il/i»r* on TuevUra

Scats - 1 Reserved > ;
•£»'. ^£5.2a:..’£il

'

£1.75. .Cl.CTf iLnrrai-rvadi 75t.
LARIS COURT ESHLUllON BL/LDT
LONDON SW5 'aTA. 01-571 8141

IflTH ANNUAL CRIGTrrre*/' LNtiO'.
FAIR. JULY. 2.1-3C. Lorn
change. llj.Bi.'O-p.nr. dally .

.

ART GALLERIES

AGNCW GALLERY, 43' UU Boai-l
W.I. 01 -62V 617u. MASTER HUf .
INGS. LIM W’ct-L C10*CS 24
Mon. -Frt. .

«V:.«i-S..'>a., lanraj tinttf

BRITISH MUSEUM.- WEALTH ’OF 7
ROMAN WORLD. - UR'il' - J C
Wfclys lu-5 - SniW. ’/tiSiMi. Er.t
Mons. 12-20 Sop 1 2-a. Last adm.
oiloa;* - brtore closing. Adm. . 5
Rubens: Drawings ft- sketches, ’ C ••

50 oct. And Chinese Fitorings
lira Cb'fng Djnasty. UnUi 15 5
Wkdys. , lb-o. Suns. 2 iO-b; ,\—

CONTEMPORARY .1

TUnt JilhUco .Eft
wb Part;. IO fc.cn

: .BRITISH SCD
Efth I billot* hi "Bat
/.B.-U.-/UI m.

•

.rincL. Sun; . lo 4Ui -Sepi.Acbn^T
; j

1
.- ; i /

Student-*, fchlklrpn and O.A.Ps^T-. VA i. ’ > e

FINE ART .SOCIETY g
148 New Banff SI.. R.l.'Ol-davH

JUBILEE SUMMER ^OCHIBmqfl

HAYWARD _ GALLERY. Sooth
SEl. (Art* eounCDV l'/TT.*
WARD ANNUAL: CtlWJ

. BRITISH ART. Part U Ul«H-.4yS
Adm. 50n. ion UI day--Mon L
TUC--Thor., Mon-Thbr IU-B. FM
Sal. 10-6. • Sun.- 12-0. J^rfonu^
*29- July. 2:1 am- Theatre -ol MtsUd

VAUDEVILLE: 836 998a
Ergs. 8. Sal. S, 8- Tue«. .2.45.

KENNETH MORE :

PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE-
Moray WATSON . Carolyn SEYMOUR

in FTadericK Xamadale's .

ON APPROVAL
'• Undeniably funny.” E.N

1

. Boautl-
ful—willy-

a

thwlc -8. Tel.

VICTORIA PALACE. - 851 13LT
Evenings B.O. Wed. ft Sat. 6.0 ft 8.45.

Direct from. Las Vegan
THE LAS VEGAS FOUES *77

A GUTTERING EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTAgULAR

WAREHOUSB Donmar Theatre. Govern

.

uorden 800 6808.
.- ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY .
Nr» peer. non. 8.00 nremiore c.P.
Taylor'*

BANDITS
Not suitable for children - -

All yens £1.50. Advance -togs. Aid-
wycb Th.
WESTMINSTER. KM 0283. EV«. 8. .

SaL 5.30 ft 8.15. Mali. Wed. 3.
. .BARBARA MULLEN

JOYCE HERON, JULIAN HOLLOWAY
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
The Classic Comedy Thriller

WHITEHALL. 01-930.. 6693/77
Evga. 8.15. Frt. St Stt. 7.0O ft 9.00
FIONA RICHMOND " Incredible actlhfl

IdIant E». Etandard.
DIVINE “ perforaumeg of omrageons

splendonr.” D. T»L In
- THE OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY. . .

WOMEN BEHIND BARS
wlu? SWEET WILLIAM " UpsUDing
everything in eight.”- F.T.- and HIGH
power CAST. “ Should have. Mary
WhJtehouee mahlng to the barricade
to protect the partly of l be . nation.''.

- - INTERNATIONAL. ...

EXHIBITION
;

'Of . v-
Beatox Potters jyidtk

. 30U* Jiny-SM»Wi«eT gfUf’,,:
City Mra/mm of Art C«l*ry.
Road. Gloucester.
slon. free. Doiaits. nsff j wpf
Sr.. Glowreter.' W.row*-1* r:

.

Miarom and CA.T. Rreutthwn.

KENWOOD: T«B IVEACHj
- (GLC). HjUTtp*lfad Lmr.r-N>J-2 •

NATHAN IAL DANCE. RA. }U
TSlli. 10-7. -lncf.' -SOTft
SepL Aim, free.

" -

LEFEVRE GALLERY.—4;™
PalnlUtgj 4nd Dra\elft«i. Ww“
10-3. Sals. lOOv. ai t/0 Einttn;t ;
London. w.i. XcL

LOUISE WHUTORD GAILB
PalaUnss of Middle. Saitora InMt -

JYL . 39th .
.-JlUy-Frtday om Tmf

35a. Lowndes Sr,. S.iv.l. 23*r-3w ..

MAAST A SumoMtr ExhlblHoa rt to
drawings. WatenjMowMw f"
CU^oiU^SUT-et. New Bonrf 5»
w.i: until ^Wy-gHUi. - .'

MALL ART GALLERIES
.

„ ihe Midi,
-

'-Paintings and 8cuiFiare-w- -

JOAN FARLEY andMBWip :

•aasriFWMftaiss^
• Adnlv lrrec.-- . -.i£, -

MARtJIOROUGH . • 6/ ASj&SgFw*

'

WXGRAHAM SUTHWEARO^:
BESS **. A new raUe of ”g“l

.

with, related -dwgv and-w/cj^
Jane-300) Jt^. Mton.-FiV

r sat. •' :

MUSEUM OF MANKIND/

couerfoo of arv and wMaHN-. Cite
rare, rr -m U»ctrn»l aarfgJrt

:

con tinonis. Fren •

Mondays. -.Wulys-- lu^3 - SuPfc,*
6. Adm.' tree.-

PARKIN GALLERY, J l.M<lla‘ll‘.
SW1 (3S5-8rJ4f -Slck«rt. »>: T5 1

1 i

V

Dieppe^ tnnHi hlh --ftdgbJfrji^ra^l

to protect Uic partly ot

WYNDHAM’S. 836 $Ot!S.858 7733. Ergs. 7.50 anMI July ^O. I WYNDHAM'S. 836 3038. -Mpn.-Frt. 3.
SINGLES. A new remedy by John Sate. O.lS and b.30. Mat. Wed. at 5.
Bowen aurrluQ France* Dr La Tour. Maggie Flaglbbgir,

.
Guy Soper.

Ray Brooke. Gwen Watford. David Firth ft Robin Hoy in li/e

• ROYAL ACADEMY OP-AFfTSI Wx»>.
J. SUMMER EOTBnMKIr^

UnlU 14 . Aug .

' Adm'.
. JUP^-f^Ah W

Mona, and until 1.13- on Suns*
.

- it1 s
2'. THIS BRILLIANT

Oueon Vlclorja's Jubpcc of
tended to 39 Aup. Adm.. 6UR.
Mona.'- -ft until • T-.ua-.w

.

Sane.- -• --

3. THREE EXHIBITIONS^
TfefEJJlPLOMAe

-Robert Clarn'OTthy. JL l
A.ttA.:.anA Modem O
Adm; rtrt"*. „ .

Ail EUiibittons Open -Dal
fa p.-m. tfaUy Inc. Sal*, a

‘

CLOEe. .01-437 _1393. EvenlMe 8.16
Mat Wed. 3.0, Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40

PAUL EDDINGTON
AMANDA BARRIE

Ifi lira SECOND YEAR OF
DONKEYS TEARS
by MICHAEL FRAYN

BEsr covEpy or toe year
Hampstead. m izpx. .Moe- to

Sat. 8. Sat. Mat. 3. MtVe Leigh’s -

ABIGAIL’S PARTY
" HILARIOUS ".—-Fin. Timas.
" HILARIOUS —Era. Std. tHILARIOUS ”—Sun. Telegraph.

HAYMARKKT. 950 9BSL EvcUna;
T.A5 Mat. U'ed. 3.30. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.1a
Google WITHERS John McCALLUM
Chrfttophfcr GABLE Jenny QUAYLE

BUI FRASBR
THE CIRCLE

Somerset Msagham's rantous comedy
• Faltlresly acted-—worth goinn muoa
to sec."—Herbert Krwzawr. Dt fap.

HER M/CJSSTVS- ” OI-<*PO 6606
Monday-Friday. E«eti5nq» B.O.

Mat. Wed. 3.0. Sat. *-30 ft 8.15
GLYNIS JOHNS _

'• Heart breakUigLv good.' C. Nwt*.
KFNNFTK HELEN
GRIFFITH _ L7YDS.AY

Ip TERENCE RATTtCAN'S
CAUSE CELEBRIS ' -

A ouwerful drama E. News.
" RATTTG4N .REVEALS HIS MAS-
TERY * S. Tel.”* GlynJ* Johns playa
brill:in«F. ’ n. m. ” Exireniety
moving." Times.

KINGS HEAD. 236 1^.16. Era. 8 /Dnr
7 1. DA. A New Corned}- bv Hugh
Leonard. “ BrtHunt lull''. P. Ttri.

KING’S ROAD THEATRE. 452 74SR.Mon .-Thor. 9.0. Frt.. SaL 7.30. ‘..SO
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW LY ns 5TH BOOjWC YEAR
LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3686. Evps.
8.0. Mate. Thurs. 5.0. SaL 5.50 ft 8.50

JOHNSON RICHARDSON
** GREAT PERFORMANCES ”, S. TBL

in WILLIAM DOUGLAS HOME’S
THE KINGFISHER

Dir. by LINDSAY ANDERSON..
A DELIGHT.”—Pally Telegraph.

mermaid. 243 766b. Reftaurant 348
2835. Nightly 8.0. Sals. S-O-.fc 8.0.’ A ranernj lorrenr or
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'V^'ther Cinema

King season

-^MjinaJFilm Theatre
’ *“ •’*- intend to' return to

.... it >, the qpfcaph which Dean
.'!: ’fijV.A’uniposed for his own'

: & ?aErick*& Cathe-
ZV 'v-*?iid which seems so apt

''S£ i-;. Italian poet also. “ The
p,

-

: :
; '**&

:
Jonathan Swift, Doctor

:h=e
- 0^.’ lity. dean of this rathe-

.i'Tv.u™, ** buried here,
*TE^Hi':imrc indignation can no

. --> ^lacerate Mt heim fin

»itz r.

his heart. Go,
and imitate, if you

fig* who strove with ail

sciii-
-
:

’* ’-rength ro champion

Kr>i

?
l*5 own savage critical

WseV^.r- ottfd certainly not find
'• welcbnie among us 16-

siRiij e have now so .detcr-

view of the role of art

'“uoio'j- 1. 1 { to please, rather than
y* hes^ jve. Swift and Pasolini

,
' d the misfortune of see-

“ clearly into the darker
:
f
.\ of men's souls. The

.‘of both was not to hide
^"’--'ley saw, but ro try to

Rbfceir own suffering in the

-:'h ,“>Ne. The exposure of the

-r.^d heart trill nor be
- r d. On Tuesday the Soho

' i . ieized the print of Solo
ic cinema dub where ir

. ;V ing shown.

A’s punishment over the
'

_js been more subtle. He
Vtt.tViaio Pope that Gulliver's

UOTii. j
was meant to “vex the

rather than divert it".

• T-.irld has ever
:
since been

rMy and perversely using
. 'i-Jc for its diversion, draw-

teeth and its sting to

. it a .plaything for

• " as rarely been more
though, than in the

tf-Tfecreen version, directed
—r Hum, a famous drama*

: - s? xa of the UQIput episode
Svith Richard Harris as

.‘^Lrdon Gulliver in a world
“-^ated cartoon Lilliputians,

“"he does not really seem
.bit the same world: the

c --r. —as inept, vulgar and
..... animated as the worst

Richard Harris, a giant in Lilliput

of television commercials

—

never really seem to connect
with him.
The compensations are the

momentary recognition of the

.

voices of Bessie Love and
V/adek Sheybai; and a press
release which confides that
‘‘The entire land of Lilliput
was constructed in minute
detail. . .

Richard Harris also turns up
in Orca . . . Killer Whale, the
silliest (because the most pre*
temious) of the spawn of Jaies.
A lughly “ literarv ^ narration
by Charlotte Rampling and bits
of popular science about the
habits of the killer whale (Orca
prcimis) provide the back-
ground for a story about a rum-
bustious Irish sea captain who
fatally injures' a female whale,
which miscarries a foetus an the
deck of his ship. The rest of
the film is taken up by her
mate’s cunning pursuit of
revenge, and the growth of a
mystical obsession on the part
of the Captain.

It’s hard to know what to

resent more: the amount of
money arid energy (to say
nothing of the valuable time of
all those clever. , performing
whales) expended on such non-
sense; or the attribution to

animals of the basest human
motives of revenge; or that the
writers have tbe nerve to . men-
tion Moby Dick. The director

was Michael Anderson.
Let no one be misled into

taking the children to the
Warner West End to see Alice
in Wonderland, which is, in fact,

America's runaway hard-core
triumph of the season. Here it

has been shorn of three minutes
or so by the British Board of
Film Censors, and ends up about
as erotic' aud suggestive as a
nude shop-window dummy.
What is iefr is at feast genial,

jolly, with a quality of childish

naughtiness in its rudery and
film-school artiness in the

execution. It even asserts its

own moral view, that it is .best,

not to accept without question
the puritan principle that any-

thing nice is sure to be bad for

you.
'

By and large, though, it has
been one of those weeks that

give the movies a bad name.
There is some consolation in

the rediscovery by The Other
.

Cinema of the first feature film
of Michael Schultz, who went
on to direct Car Wash. Cooley
High is a Black Chicago ver-

sion of American Graffiti and
is quite frank in its borrowings

from the other film—^uch as

the epilogue titles which give

the subsequent histories of the
characters whom we meet os

lace teenagers in 1964.

The script is fairly messy and
indecisive, rather suddenly
changing tack from light-weight

episodic knockabout to - senti-

ment and pathos, and arbitrarily

introducing aud dropping
characters. It is, for all that,

very likable. Even the episodic-

characters are substantial; and
tbe playing of the two high-

spirited and shockingly flowed
heroes (Glynn Turman and
Lawrence-BUton Jacobs) is ex-

ceptional. Schultz has a way
of astonishing with small,

marvellous moments like the
scene where a stout mother,
weary from work, determines
to use a bek on ber delinquent

son. Before she can carry out
her threat she falls asleep from
pure exhaustion, and is kissed
gently by the penitent.

The past has its consolations.

The National Film Theatre is

presenting a long overdue
tribute to Henry King, whose
career in Hollywood extended
from 1913, when he became an
actor with the Lubin Company,
to the late Fifties. King him-
self, still a grand patrician

figure, has survived fit and well
into his 86tb year.
He is admired today as one

of the great Hollywood crafts-

men of the Thirties and Forties,

remembered particularly for
rich and polished pieces of
Americana like State Fair, In
Old Chicago, Alexander's Rag-
time Band , Little Old New York
and The Gunfighter. He had
also a talent for the exotic,
films such as Captain from
Castile, Prince of Foxes. David
and Bathsheha and King of the
KJujber Rifles.

Ironically though, had his
career ended before the arrival

of the sound film, his reputa-
tion would have been legend-
ary, ranked with the one or
two great classic directors, the
peer of Griffith and Von
Stroheim. King’s silent master-
piece, Torable David (1921),
after Joseph Hergesheimeris
story, was quoted at length by
Pudovkin as a perfect example
of tbe use of the plastic

materials of the cinema, it is a
masterwork both of post*
Griffith ideas of montage
(which made it a model for the
Soviet silent cinema) and for
the mise ensecne: the awkward
adolescent love affair, for

instance, that is captured in a
few, brief, vivid, exact scenes.

Reviewing an event at die
Orange Festival is always apt
to be more an appraisal of an
auditorium or a climate than
of a performance. The last

time I went, a ferocious mis-
tral was blowing, and writing
about the performance was a

j
matter of trying rather to per-

’ ceive intentions than to assess
results. This rime the gods
behaved better and offered a
calm, starry night, nearly
warm enough, for the first of
the festival's four perfor-

mances, in this huge Roman
amphitheatre some 15 miles
from Avignon.

This was Lucia di Lammer-
moor: an opera which, with its

gaunt Scottish setting, goes
well at Orange. The grandeur
of the cokusal stone wall, with
its various columns! its half-

decrepit statuary and its selec-
tion of doorways, serves to
suggest the scale and the atmo-
sphere of Lammermoar Castle,
besides being admirably practi-
cal; and the long stage was
decked out (by Marco Arturo
More Ili) with an additional
platform, various greenery,
trees and even a lake, as well
as batteries of candies for the'
indoor scenes. Robert Ornbo’s
strong and subtle handling of
the lighting made the most of

the setting’s natural drama.
With a stage this size the

producer's art somehow
becomes dissipated. Tbe eye is

reluctant to focus on any sin-

gle event, and prefers to roi'e

widely, while the characters
have untold scope For freedom
of movement. Giancarlo Sbra-
gra took advantage of that. But
if his production was intended
to make any particular points
about the drama or its per-

sonages they escaped me. The
movement was, predictably.

natural and unforced, the act-

ing conventional without being
hammy- Mr Sbtagia used the
stage specially effectively in the
choral scenes, spreading it

generously wmi impressive-

looking Scots nobles, heavily

and darkly robed.

This wide spread, if dramati-

cally apt enough, was musi-
cally somewhat less fortunate

in its consequences. To control

ensemble over such space was
self-evidently an impassibi-

lity: the effect was not oriy of
“ hole-in-the-middle " stereo,

but also of substantial pre* or
post-echo. I am not entirely

convinced of the inevitability
of this, still less that it needed
also to apply to the orchestra,
whose strings in particular
seemed to find synchrodilation
difficult. The choir came f.«ora

Turin, the orchustra was that
of Pays de Loire—notable for
the excellence of the first oboe
in his several solos and the
gentleness of the first flute in
the Mad Scene.
The conductor was Cario

Felice Cillarto, who did not
lack dramatic vitality. He did,

however, seem excessively ready
to accommodate the singers,
often at the expense oE musical
common sense (for example
where one verse in a duet was
permitted to go at a speed dif-

ferent from the one preced-
ing): sympathetic accompany-
ing carried to rhe point of m-
dulgence-
Christina Deutekom's Lucy is

not among the most beautifully
or delicately sung that I
remember: a performance,
perhaps, calculated in terras of

the big amphitheatre, and
strongly' projected from the
start. She sang “Regnava nel
silenzio ” in rich and almost
cutting tones, very intensely: a

hint of Lucy’s latent instabi-

lity. perhaps ? Well, the colora-

tura music was certainly -a

shade unstable, and never per-

fectly secure in pitch, but it

did have plenty of dramatic
bite. Her incisive voice floored
finely above the textures in the
sextei. In the Mad Scene there
was ample pathos, a good glit-

ter to the coloratura (though
still never really clean singing)
and vitality to the phrasing;
but it was a tense perfor-
mance, and always gave am im-
pression a bit too like a tight-

rope act. One was breathless,

but not always for the right

reasons.

Giacomo Aragall, as Edgar,
at first seemed ‘ unvaried in

tone and style, as if inteut

more on projecting his voice

than on projecting the music.

It is, however, a voice worth'
projecting, big, clean and even,
and capable of sustaining long,

firm lines. Later, and espe-
cially in the closing scene, it

proved to be more than that:
eloquent and impassioned, with
taste fully used portamento,
and lively delicate, soft sing-

ing in “Tu, cbe a Dio spiegasti

l'ali,” with those heart-rending
phrases to “ bell ' alma inna-

morata " beautifully done.
For the rest, we bad an

admirable Henry in Robert
Massard, a finely concentrated
baritone, with crisp, rhythmic
singing and precise articula-
tion; a particularly impressive
and authoritative Raymond in
Agosrino Ferrin, very idiomat-
ic. and doubtless making his
consonants tell even in the
remotest ! perimeter of the
amphitheatre; and from
Ramon Remedios there came a
good, clear and well sustained
account of

_
the unfortunate

Arthur’s music. “

Ti

Double Glazing

Three Horseshoes

Ned Chaiilet
The rirrumsiances of perfoi^
mances arc an important part

of the spectator’s experience. A
West End opening night is

understood to include an
audience of wellwishers and
critics and is rarely accounted
for in notices. Events of the
fringe vapr so much in location
and audience that reviewers
tend to avoid mentioning any-
thing but the performance and
the play, but as L and my one
companion, were outnumbered
by the three actors in the Mole
Stage company’s lunchtime
performance of Double Glazing
yesterday, it seems vital to

mention that.

For the season at tbe Three
Horseshoes nub in Hampstead,
tibe Mole Company have been

offering an unusual schedule of

performances, with double bills

in the evening and single plays
at lunchtime. Understandably,
since the group seems to lack an
energetic barker luring passers-

by into the theatre, such as is

the custom at the Almost Free,
the audiences have been built
almost entirely by word of

month.
Even so. except at rehearsals,

I have never before been out-

numbered by tbe company and
can only express my admiration
for the actors who gave con-

vincing and handsome per-

formances while working with
the cumbersome and allegorical

dialogue of Anthony Sterling’s
play, Mr Sweriling presents a
time when the people talk of
“ infected ’’ areas and " radio-

active contamination ", when
ambulances are attacked in the
street and nuns are raped, or
perlvaps vice versa.

Into his world of external
chaos Mr Swerling introduces

a young glazier who. 'evangclis-

ticxriiy attempts to convert the
world to double glazing because
“ comfort works wonders where
justice is useless". His words
almost convert a housewife. :a

frail fabrication given depth by
Janet Brill's subtle control of
hysteria and mania, but the

return of the husband undoes
his good work and the glazier

is soon crucified against the
kitchen wall.

There is no escaping the
Christiaa symbolism, but the

life is in die performances and
Anthony Talbot’s conviction
works wonders in the Messiah
part, while Peter Yapp convevs
a solid fanaticism as the
persecutor.
PhiHppe Perrottet diretns the

play, and manages to raise an,

apocalyptic conclusion From the
sparse set. In the evening per-

formances a monologue by Mr
Swerling, My Snows of Yester-

year. accompanies Double
Glazing.
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no surprise to learn

„.:£*acbel Gfettler has just

. - - , .T2T' on as principal mezzo-

’s.:: of the Heidelberg

this young Australian's

; ,‘s not only warm, but

.__^nd strongly projected

recital jointly sponsored

Royal Northern College-

jic and the Australian

I Association, she had
^r-.*'er compatriot, Geoffrey

’ to stand up to at the
"'

' But the way 'she rose to

ionate climaxes of
“ ’ men" in the course of

sustained account of

LL'fv;’s five Wesendonk
showed how easily she

i-'l^joverride an orchestra.
^ opening group of songs

”-;.'ubert she was predicta-

-sc in her clement in the
rWof "Gretchen am Spifiu-

V.Mi
Line and intonation

.not completely under
- in the simpler u Der
uhn.”, though Ravel's

JJANT* CUAROUN CAlt
.

' C STANDARD
. .

c
* 3rd Sensational Month

lustrious

CORPSES’

two Melodies Hebraiques and
some English songs hater, in
the programme proved that
she knows all about mtdtum in
parvo tod,.

This .recital was shared by a
promising young Australian
pianist, Lesley Young. She wax
unwise,

a
perhaps, to spend .so

much time with leisurely latf*-

romanrics like Rachmaninov
(the Corelli Variations) and
Szymanowski (Masques), but
nevertheless was as sensitive .to

refinements of texture and
colour as she was dexterous

—

even if not yet up to some of
Rachmaninov's bolder demands.

The week’s only other singer
was the American bass-bari-

tone, Wallace Shearoo, who,
with Hilary Griffiths as
partner, chose to be judged in
Schubert’s Die Winterreise. In
so for as it went, the perfoiv

raance was musically attentive
and sympathetic. But not often
did Mr Shearon manage
to persuade us that fie

himself was the suffering wan-
derer. A bass-baritone voice is

of course nor helpful: its

timbre suggests age and emo-
tion recollected in tranquillity.

Far the sharp mood changes of
“ Friihb'ngstraum " and the
minor-maior contrasts of “Der
Weswdser" (umong other
things) he tried to find some
variation of colour, but roo
often 'fell back into the role of
compassionate observer of
events, with zone merely a lit-

tle more tremulous at moments
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Joan Chisseil

'of greater stress. Where, for
instance, was the defiance of
“Muth”?

Lisrening to the young Turk,
Ayla Caymaz. it was difficult
to believe that tbe flute is

usually considered the demure,
MicaeJa-Iike member of the
wind family. Miss Caymaz, who
completed ber studies in Ger-
many, commands an excep-
tionally wide range of colour
(her lower register is highly
seductive) and dynamics, and

.
with outstanding agility and in-

cisive attack as well, inode
everything in her enterprising
programme into a vivid musi-
cal adventure. Since few can
rival Gallic understanding of
this instrument’s potential,

..pieces by Roussel, Messiaen,
Honegger and Jolivet were par-

ticularly winning. At rhe

piano, Gerhard KabeZ met Miss
Caymaz on equal terms, with
the best possible partnership

in sonatas by Beiu'da, Reinecke
and die young Mozart.
There is not much of a

repertory for guitar duo. While
mostly falling back on arrange-

ments, Martin Nockalls mid
David Collins nevertheless

came up with an unassuming,
neo-classical sonata newly com-
missioned by them from
Richard Stoker besides intro-

ducing a more atmospheric

group of miniatures by Smith-
Brindle. Both players need to

develop their individual tech-

nique in the interests of

stronger projection. -But they

blended well in a -modestly un-

demonstrative way, and were

by no means insensitive to

tonal shading—as famiker
Granados and Falla made very

clear.

That Good Between Us
Warehouse

Irving Wardle
Still more a rehearsal room
than a thcatrei with a good deal
of background noise and intru-
sive lighting, the RSC’s new
London - studio opens with a
play cut out for an unfinished
environment.

In polite language, you might
say that Howard Barker’s theme
is social transitioo. but the play
makes such detached descripr
dons look pretty silly. Barker
writes out; of' a sense .of; the
surrounding chaos which has
driven some playwrights into

bewildered and despairing
silence. He

{
does not produce

lucidly researched studies of
isolated topics; rather his work
comes at you from many angles,

reflecting the fears and atroci-

ties of the times, and creating
its pattern out of the confusions
of actuality. If there is a key
line in this piece it is, “When
things were all right here, T
was very keen on chaos; but
now . .

The speaker '

is the
estranged daughter of - a
woman Home Secretary’, and we
first see them together on a

boat in tbe Serpentine, the girl

spitting out venemous insults

at her unresisting mother, who
appears a gentle and intelligent

parent. The play then puts that

judgment to an ever-widening
public test. The period is a few
years ahead. The Army js doing
overtime in strikebreaking, ana
there are ready openings for 1

government spies.

We see one of them recruited

in a strip club by a spymaster
(Patrick Stewart) who informs£„.t applicant that oil classes

are now eligible. Godber, the

recruit, is set to nose out a
seditious military “Democratic
Movement” which is allegedly

planning to overthrow the Gov-
ernment;' be faithfully carries
out that mission, seducing the
Home Secretary’s daughter en
route.

At no point does one have the
luxury of raking sides. The
Army conspirators are a crass

little gang led by a major
(Hubert Rees) who would

#
lobk

aqually at home in the National
Front. The spymaster is ready
for any strong-arm business pro-

vided it is veiled in bureaucra-
tic language. The Home Secre-

tary (Barbara Leigh-Hunt)
protests that doing violence to

language is a prelude to doing
violence to people, but she too
countenances the arrests, execu-

tions, and rhe stifling of the
news media and universities.

Both trying to cultivate
“ little gardens of good will ”

towards their rebel children,

they are pushed into increas-

ingly barbarous public actions:

likewise the trusty Godber, who
takes to spying for the thrill

and in pursuit of the rewards
he thinks due to his intelli-

gence. John Nettles transmits
his fanaticism through a closed
stone face.

Barker’s exception is

McPhee, described as a “ tartan

yob", who dosses down with

Godber, plays along with both

sides, and finally escapes a

drowning at the hands of the

security men. Transforming an
apparently contemptible charac-

ter into a hero may be a simple
trick, but riie sight of Ian

McDiannrd, emerging naked on
to dry land (in the centre or

that grubby floor) and letting

out a wild shriek of triumphant
survival is as thrilling a spec-

tacle as any I have seen this

year.

Ian McDiarmid, Clyde Pollott, Judith Harte,
David Howey and Hubert Rees
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Tames Loughran for

Bamberg Orchestra
• y

Jaiqps Loughran, principal con- -

ductor and artistic adviser of
the Halle Orchestra, becomes
the first British conductor to ...

be appointed chief conductor
nr a major German symphony .

*

orchestra. He has signed a
three-year contract with the -

Bamberg Symphony Orchestra
from September 1, 1979 ; . he
will also work closely with the
orchestra during the 1978-79
season. He will conduct ,the
orchestra in Bamberg, and will
taken them on many tours
throughout Germany, Europe
and farther afield.

*•

After tbe death in 1968 or
.

their long-standiug chief con-
ductor Joseph KeU berth, the .V*
artistic guidance of the-orcbes- -
tra was entrusted to Eugen
Jochum. Then in 1974 Istvan f

Kertesz was named chief con-
ductor only ro be drowned be- -»

fore he 1 could take fifcl(is ap- **}

pointmerit. * * * '

The Bamberg Symphony Orcn-
.j

esrra has an historic past -which
takes it back to tbe : eighteenth nr
century in Prague, when? it was ,;:

originally the orchestra for the
German Theatre and. 'as such,
performed very early on Mozart s'

operas. Later it was conducted i*
by many famous composers and
conductors, from. Weber up .to

Mahler and Strauss. It be- *
.(

came known as
1

the Prague
'

German Symphony Orchestra
during the early twentieth cen-
tury and finally, in 1946. moved
to the Bavarian town of Bam- ' >

berg, north of Nuremburg \

Mr Loughran will continue !'

to be principal conductor and ...

artistic adviser to the Halle
Orchestra and to fulfil bis guest
engagements

Vivacious ‘Falstaff
Falstaff

Glyndebourne

Paul Griffiths

Falstaff seems at home at

Glvndebourne, if only because

llie sets of the Ponn«« pro-

duction echo the architecture

of Tudor cottages m tire neigh-

bourhood. Apart from that, this

comedy of mature -levity fits

well into die ambience ot culti-

vated comfort, even when die

weather is as drab as it was

last evening. One may some-

times question a production

that interprets every musical

eesLitre as a stage direction, but

one can hardly f»l to be per-

suaded that all is wd'I with

the world. , , .

The performance found Rich-

ard Cross taking over lire title

role from the experienced

Renato Capecehs, and respond-

ing to the challenge with

aplomb- Mr Cross appears to

be making something of a

speciality of leading comic,

stooges, for Ire has appeared at

Glyndebourne already das year

as Morosus in Die schioei&ame

Frau, His Falstaff is a perf«a

butt for taughw, but certainly

do buffoon- He gives the char-

acter a ttefimie sexual potency

as weHas e degree- of -nobility^

and his confiding, lyrical sms-

big is such res to mak'e ptre

worm to him, especially in the

final act. Only en occasional

roughness in the upper register

at present prevents this from
being a totally rounded and
sympathetic portrait.

Kay Griffei and Benjamin

Luzon have also recently joined

the cast, returning to toe roles

of Alice and Ford they sang

last year when tbe production

was new. Miss Griffei is a
somewhat girlish and flighty

merry wife, for all her impos-

ing stature. I cannot help feel-

ing that there should be & more
matronal comeliness to the

character, though Miss Griffel’s

impersonation has undeniable
attraction in terms of comic
business and jcn'e de vivre.

Mr Luxon’s Ford, on the
- other hand, is now very much
the serious centre of this pro-

duction; He is so fearsome, so

very genuine in his jealous)',

that one cannot accept him
•merely as a bore or a fool. His

great outburst in the second
act was one of the high points

of yesterday's performance, an

opening into realms of emotion
untouched elsewhere.

Calvin Simmons, replacing
• Glyndebourne's retiring musical
director John Pritchard as con-

ductor of this production, has
probably inherited a good deal

of Mr Pritchard's performance
along with the London Philhar-

monic Orchestra. That, how-
ever, is no bad thing, and Mr
'Simmons., shows himself well

able to suppon the vivacity and
greenness of this Falstaff .

The Raft of the Medusa

Albert Hall IRadio 3

Stanley Sadie
When Das Floss der Medusa
was ro have hs premiere, in

Hamburg in 1S6S, there liras a

student demonstration, u re-

fusal bv the choir to ring under
a red flag and a police invasion

(with tiie arrest of the libret-

tist). Henze declined to conduct

with police present. Ir was a

great non-occasion.
. .

Last wgh; The Raft of the

Medusa had its British pre-

miere, in a peaceful Albert

Hail, with a rather small audi-

ence who seemed to Take its

message in its stride. Is it just

that times hove changed since

the turbulent late ’60s? Or
that we are pofricaHy more

apathetic, or (wo prefer to

think) more mature ? Or more
cynical?

For this is an overtly polipcal

work, a statement on behalf of

the common man who perished

on the Medusa’s raft when cast

off from tiie ship's boats as the

officers sought saferv. Tne
issues are. not entirely simple,

of course, although here the

incident is used to condemn a

class-ridden -society in terms

that are vehement and bitter.

Is is one • of those works
where tbe composer writes him-

self. emotionally speaking, a

blank cheque; a work where
the listener’s sympathies are so

forcefully
, evoked by humane

considerations tbar, whatever
the logic, whatever, even, the

music, we are compelled to pay
up. Henze and his librettist,

Ernst Schnabel, cast it as a
cantata for chorus (the crew,
living and dead), a narrator, a

soprano representing death and
a baritone representing a nedr-
survivor, the mulatto Jean-
Cbarles.

Tbe range of device is wide
and it is skilfully deployed.
There is much music in Henze’s
tendere st, most sweetly Italian le

vein. There is still more that is

dark, violent and menacing in

his pnaT-c-ypress/onta manner,
among it much of rhe music for
Jsan-Charles, as well as a good
deal nf the choral writing,

which includes fearsomely vivid

portrayals of collective alarm
and madness. Among some
powerful music for orchestra,

that for percussion has particu-

lar force.

There tray be moments when
one feels that every device is

being applied to secure our ad-
herence to the work’s philoso-

phy but then, that is what
political oratory has always
been about. Perhaps the rules

are those of politics or war, not

music-

It was a powerful perform-

ance, finely steered by David

Atherton who once more proved
himself master of Henze's tex-

tures and rhythms. The BBC
Singers and Trinity Boys dis-

tinguished themselves; sn did

John Shirley-Quirk, magnificent

in his controlled passion as Jean-
Charles, and equally Phyllis

Bryn-Julson, who sang Death
.with, inviting beauty and icy

precision.

A socialist Parsifal
When the invitation from the
German State Opera to i« pre-
miere of a new production of
Wagner’s Parsifal arrived. I

thought of that work’s high
assay of opium for the people

i and, scanning back over my
nearly 27 years’ residence in

Germany, I thought to myself.
“ Hm ? surely the first Par-

sifal production in the German
Democratic Republic since its

foundation as successor to the
Soviet Zone of Occupation. Sig-

nificant!” After the first act.

taking the twilight air Unter
den Linden in front of this

great old opera house, an East
German collecgue disabused
and enlightened me. With this

house still bombed out, the
German Stare Opera ensemble
did a new Parsifal production
nut far away, in provisional
quarters in the Friedrieh-
sirasse, during the early post-
war years. At least one other
production followed “ in W’ei-

mar or some place like that ”.

So much for knee-jerk pre-

conceptions. Still, the weight)'

religiosity of Parsifal does pose
a problem for the Ministry of

Culture io any socialist state

W’ith an officially anti-reli-

gious outlook. The German
State Opera lined up some of

its biggest 3mis f°r this

production, with its Austrian..

Generalmusikdirektor Otmar
Suitner conducting and

^
Theo

Adam, Ludmila Dvprdkovi,
Siegfried Vogel, and Spas Wen-
koff, all in top form, singing

its principal roles, ' and ic

entrusted the •production r»
Harry KupFer, "a' gifted young
mao who works mostly as chief

stage director of the Dresden
State Opera.

At times the realistic

touches do go a bit far, as
when, for instance, the sick

Amfortas makes bis first

entrance on a sort of stretcher
borne by orderlies wearing
gauze masks and white surgical

gowns. In the Temple of the

Grail, the designer Peter Svfc-

ora has had the stunning idea

of locating the audience

behind and slightly to the side

of one of the most enormous
crucifixes ever made, but be

has marred that inspiration by

COunterposing to it, unstosc.

two winged, halued whue-plits-

ter body-builders who would

look much more at home nut

of doors at that permanent
agricultural exhibition on the

periphery of Moscow.

Still, one must say much in

favour of this production. Mr
Kupfer lias

_
turned his opertie

personae into recognizable
human beings with problems
and cares with which .anyone
can identify. Mr Sykora, aside
from that one questionable
lapse, has contributed sets both
ingenious and beautiful, with
excellent costumes by Chris-
tine Stromberg, Ernst. Stoy-ddd
his chorus also merit bouquets,

i.

Paul Moor
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Failure by any other name can never
the sweet smell of success

I see that a Yorkshire head-
master has finally blown the

whistle on the General Certifi-

cate of Education by refusing

to hand out, at his school's

speech day, 0 level certificates

recording pupils’ attainment of

grades D and E, on the not en-

tirely unreasonable ground dial
these grades establish that the
pupil who achieves them has in
fact tailed in the examination,
and the good dominie, at the
risk of sounding so unfashion-
able as to be thought positively
deranged, say’s that pupils
ought not to be applauded by
the school’s entire complement
of scholars (no doubt with
attendant parents) for failing.

• Well, schoolmasters always
were a rum lot, and a Yorkshire
schoolmaster may be presumed
to be rummer than most. This
ooe, at any rate, shows that (lie

simply has not grasped the vital

principle that lies at the heart
of our new educational svstem,
and which was promptly en-
capsulated to perfection in the
words of our old and valued
friend, A. Spokesman. Asked to

comment on the maverick head-
master’s decision, he said first

that the D and E grades did
indeed represent marks lower
than the failure-line. But he
added, in his characteristically
ineffable way:

The concept of pass and fail

was abolished two years ago
to try’ to be fairer to those

of moderate ability.

Gaze long upon those 21
words, "friends ; murmur them
quietly to the wind ; commit
them, if you have a turn, for

that sort of thing, to memory’;
for it seems likely that we may
have discovered the epitaph
for our civilization.

Note first the opening

cadence : “ The concept of pass

and fail was abolished. . The
language used is itself of the
utmost significance ; the con-
cept has been abolished, and a

choicer example oF the now
almost universal belief that

you can change the substance
of a thing by changing its

name I never expect to find.

Formerly, pupils would get,

let us say, fewer than 25 marks
out of 100, and w’ere said to

have “failed”. IVous avons
chanae tout cela : now they set
certificates recording for

posterity the fact that they
have attained Grade E, and the
horrid word “ failed ’*

is not
used. The only snag is that the
pupil in question has still got
fewer than 25 marks out of

100. What has changed is the

name given to that level of

attainment: “Grade E ” means
“ failed ”, but is called some-
tiling else. And those who

propagate and defend this

grisly rubbish believe that

they have achieved something
'useful.

What Ss more, they are even
willing to say what useful tiling

it is that they think they have
achieved. The system is now
“ fairer -to those of moderate
ability Here, we should mark
first- the - euphemism at the

end; “those .of- moderate
ability " itself

’ has the same
colour and force as the

what way is it “fairer”? The
child is the same child, the

perpetuate
sire ®

rfia* state of

intelligence, aptitude and know-
. jf our educational

ledge displayed are what they
is unjust, and if it

are, die child’s chances in life ^*55 opportunity for full
identical. If those chances’are saff^eaKzatioo to milHoos,
cruelly tilted against children
of meagre inrelligence, tb ey will

not be tilted the other way by
altering the description of the
child, will they ?

1 must pause here to draw
attention to one curious aspect

ought we not to change the

system, .
instead of using words

which pretend that it has
already been changed? Does
not the false and enrptv assur-

ance of a “ Grade E pass” for

, those “of moderate ability

of fbfa business- The kind of help to ensiare that a society

principle." at the heart of the " j have quoted' comes which might change its system
..... nkri/irnnhi. . (nr nnJvwfv .. _• r .j U.. to, j^n CO?new philosophy, for nobody
may now be " wholly devoid of
academic ability”, let" alone
“ stupid ” ' say, or even “ too

lazy to learn No ; the, proud
holders of nhie" * Grade E pass ”

(Ci-devant" “ fail ”) are : “of
moderate ability”--

Yet, once again, they .are

almost entirely from those
imbued with the belief that
there b do such thjng as innate
inteBSgemce, that -zt is all

socially conditioned, and that
.anyone could be as learned- a

Iras less incentive" to do so ?

t suppose it
.
could be argued.

Though I hope that even A:
Spokesman would blush so to

argue, that the new system -

might- deceive employers long
physicist as Einstein, or play enough for them to give jobs
the fiddle like Menuhin, if to Grade E pupils, and that the

_ . . _ only the wicked capitalist employers would only discover
the same pupils, are they not ? . system did not so arrange afterwards that their new em-
Tbe inside of -their heads has matters that the dance to plqyees could neither count nor
not changed, has ft?

.
Their demonstrate as much was read. But I doubt it ;

employers
capacity for learning, the learn-" denied to those whom it. needs who demand educational quail-

ing they have actually achieved for its own wicked capitalist ficatioas, however low, because
-« J

purposes. But ff we accept the work they are offering re-—these things have remained
constant, surely ? Shall it really

profit a child to gain a new
label, and lose the thing it is

tie! round?
Again, A. Spokesman'-s words

can only mean that the answer
is a lemon. It is “fairer" to

say of a dunce that he or she is

“ of moderate ability ” and
“ has a Grade E pass ”. But in

these premises for the sake of

the argument, and agree that
stupid children are not really

stupid but are merely the
oppressed victims of society,

ought not we to reject
a purely verbal device that,

if it has any effect at

all other than further degrad-
ing tire language, can only serve

quires them, probably keep
themselves informed . of what
qualifications on paper actually

mean in practice, and conduct
their recruitment accordingly.

In any case, it is hardly an argu-

ment that could be put forward
in reply to the stirring words
of the headmaster who started

me on this.

“AH have won; so «D must
. bare prizes.” ~ That was Alice’s
solution to - the indeterminate
outcome of the caucus-race; And
if those in charge of our edu-
cational system -are proud of the
fact Thar they are busy, reducing
it to something that might have
cbme* out of Alice in Wonder-
land, so be Bur J dunk
that there is still a place for;

standards the nature of which
can and should be independent
of the effects of their applied-:

non. Of course it is wrong for

our society to say to its mem?
here of Kmired intelligence that
they are never to be .

given the
chance of any " kind, of work or
life above the level of the
brutes; apart from anything
else, such an attitude is crimin-

ally wasteful—a man may be-

come a skilled carpenter, or pro-
foundly happy farmworker,
without any kind of academic
intelligence ar alL But what
we do about those who cannot
learn is one tiring; what we coll

their failure to lean is "another.

We do not help those who fail

at school, by announcing, in
terms which are not believed
and are not seriously meant to

be. thax they have succeeded.
All we do is to make them, and
ourselves, more cynical, the use

of words more debased, and
hypocrisy more prevalent. The
Yorkshire headmaster is right.

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Herr Schmidt must find the strength to pull

Europe out of the economic doldrums
A- , _

The world is failing !n its

efforts to pull itself out oE

recession ; arid the main cul-

prits are the member-countries
of the European Economic Com-
munity. This is tbc message
which emerges clearly from
recent reports of the Organiza-
tion erf Economic Cooperation
and Development and the EEC
Commission.
The OECD, which embraces

the main non-communist indus-
trial states, has established
that it will require an annual
growth rate of 5] per cent in

output to 19S0 to restore full

employment. Of the major
western powers, only the United
States is expanding its economy
at this rate. In Japan, output
is growing reasonably well,

hut the home market is not ; so
Japan’s recovery is at the
expense of other industrial
powers.

But the big disappointment
has been, and looks like going

union and economic integra-

tion. the govern menus of the
Nine were in practice work-
ing to a coherent, if undrama-
tic, strategy of coordination o£

economic recovery, monitored
and orchestrated 'by the four-

monthly meeting of heads of

government under the aegis of

the so-called European Council.

This strategy required that
tlie weaker members of the com-
munity—the United Kingdom,
Italy, Ireland, and more
recently France—would concen-
trate an tackling inflation, while
the strong—West Germany and
Benelux—would progressively
expand their domestic markets

;

thus the weak would be enabled
to climb out of recession on the
coat-tails of the strong.

For a time it seemed as if

this eminently sensible strategy
was working. Now it looks as

if the strategy is failing. While
the United States continues to

expand, the effects on its

It is no good simply blaming the

Japanese. There is no doubt

that the EEC itself is at fault

for the apparent failure

of the expansionist strategy

social reasons ; so one of the
compensating benefits from
the recession, from their point

of new, is the opportunity it

provides for a shake-out of
immigrant labour.

The second reason for the
high tolerance of unemploy-
ment in West Germany today

is the exceptionally generous
nature of redundancy pay-
ments. A 1aid-off German
worker can get as much as

90 per cent of his normal wage
for his first year of unemploy-
ment. Since the Germans by _ __

and large are no longer as j^Sly unclear.

domestic reflation must be
undertaken by West Germany
by the- autumn. This is the
message which Chancellor
Schmidt and his colleagues are
without doubt pondering at the
present moment.
There are sound technical

reasons for hesitation on the

German Government’s part..

Germany has chosen this

moment to overhaul its econo-

mic statistics, so the economic
indicators as to what is actually

happening are more than

tha weaker economies of the such circumstances the govern-

Xine—notably France and the meat in Bonn would be only.

United Kingdom—to undertake too ready to sanction measures
reflation programmes which
they cannot really afford, the

same pressures are inhibiting

reflation in the one country
which demonstrably con afford

it—that is. West Germany.
Germany continues to run a

huge balance of payments

to reduce unemployment, which
is currently well over the one-
miHion mark in West Germany.
But not so. The German elec-

torate is almost neurotically

sensitive to the risks of infla-

tion, which twice this century
has destroyed the German

exclusively addicted to work as

they used to be, many of them
clearly find unemployment in

these conditions not entirely
unacceptable. A number of
West German firms report that
tfcev have unfilled vacancies to

which they cannot attract

workers.
Since redundancy benefits

become much less generous
after the first 12 months, one

However, it seems that die re-

covery in output has definitely

petered out in die last few
months—thougn whether it has
actually gone into reverse, as
some of the statistics imply, is

arguable.
The 25 year boom has left a

legacy of capital saturation, the
energy price explosion has
diverted resources from domes-

on being, the EEC. The com- balance of payments are be- surplus with its neighbours— currency and gravely damaged SUSpects that the longer the tic consumption, the need to
bined output of the Nine has coming increasingly adverse, the kind of surplus Britain the fabric of German society, recession continues, the more

' *

been rising at less than 4 per and the dollar is under pres- dreams of achieving when the This is without doubt the strident will become the
cent a year, and the commission sure, which could (thougi one How of North • Sea oil has main reason why in the present • demands for reflation. So far,
forecasts that for 1977 as a hopes it wul not) cause the reached its peak; Its inflation crisis Germany has been able however, they Have been
whole the growth rate will Carter Administration to lose rate is 4 per cent less than half to keep Inflation under so much remarkably muted, and it is
emerge as little more than 3 heart and begin to rein back the the EEC average, and less than better control than most of its ciear that a politically vulner-

a quarter of the present rate in — - - -

Ireland and the United
per cent.

Since this is a bit below the
natural rise in productivity or
output per man-nour, the inevit-
able implication is that unem-
ployment will rise this year
rather than’ fall. This is gbomy
news for' the five and a half
million already out of work in
the comnfuiity.

,

It also represents a failure
of economic management
Hitherto it has been reason-
able to believe that, whatever
the failures in the programme
lor economic and monetary

economy.
Japan’s aggressive policy on

exports and refusal to open its

home market adequately to
imports has caused the EEC, for
the first time since its inception,
to flunk seriously of major
protectionist measures.

But ic is no good simply
blaming the Japanese. There is

no doubt that the EEC itself is

at fault for the apparent failure
of the expansionist strategy.
The irony of the situation is

that, whereas domestic political
pressures are likely to force

Italy,
Kingdom.
The German government is

weak politically, since the sur-

vival of the SPD (Social Demo-
crat) majority depends on the
loyalty of the increasingly res*,

tire FDP (Liberal) tmnority
partners in the governing coali-

tion. The Liberal leader Herr
Genscber has the same kind of

half-nelson on Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt as Mr Steel
has on Mr Callaghan.
One would flunk that in

neighbours.
By contrast, the German

electorate (as opposed to the
trade unions) is clearly pre-
pared to accept high rates of
unemployment For this there
are two main reasons. One is

the fact that a substantial" pro-
portion of chose registered as
unemployed in the Federal
Republic are not in fact
Germans, but migrants or
Gastorbeiter, Italians, Turks,
Yugoslavs or Greeks. The
Germans want to reduce their
dependence on immigrants, for

able German chancellor can ill

afford to trade higher rates of
inflation for a reduction in
unemployment.

Nevertheless, that is
’ what

is required. The message com-
ing out. of the reports by the
OECD, mid the Brussels Com-
mission is ciear, and there is
little doubt that it is being
reinforced by discreet pressure
from Washington and from all

the other EEC capitals.
If the world is to continue

its march ouc of the trough of
depression, a further round of

fight inflation has forced cut-

backs in public spending, and
the

.
population.-" boon? .has

created what looks : Eke being
a long-term labour surplus
throughout the western world
as a whole.

In these circumstances it is

righr to rake risks for expan-
sion, and it is for the strong
to lead die way. Rightly or
wrongly. West • Germany 'still

values its membership of -the
European Community. If the
German Government is not pre-
pared to risk further reflation,
it will find that the Community
will become an even.more un-
satisfactory .institution than k
is today.

Michael Shanks

Derby’s long road to city status
" ; I always thought Derby was a city.

Even the RAF sent men to war in

f
; ,

tl»e 98th (City of Derby) Squadron.

» .
But until yesterday when the Queen
put things right by presenting

,
letters patent, city status had some-

. ! how eluded the place.

,

Perhaps Derby was punished lor
allowing Bonnie Prince Charlie to

i march in during the 1745 Rising.
But since that brief encounter with

!
history, it has been a stronghold of

•
[

moderation at the centre of England,
so loyal gratitude was tempered by

. ,
• a feeling that recognition was over-

' due.

Even so, nobody seemed prepared
to offer -a. discordant quote in the
general rejoicing, the only criticism
being a mild observation by the presi-
dent of the trades union cmsidl,
that he did not think a mere change
of status would cut unemployment.

Derby Corporation manages with-
out a chief executive or press officer,

and its new city status does not give
it a lord mayor—a separate honour
which awaits royal pleasure. Mayor
Jeffery’ Tillett said there was a story
that Nottingham’s first citizen was
ennobled after George V addressed
hhn by mistake as “My Lord
Mayor”. You cannot bellieve all a

Derby man says of Nottingham, but
he was fetenikig carefully to the
Queen yesterday.

At least Councillor Tillett has the
appropriate attire, because Queen
Mary’s Charter of 1554 gives Derby’s
mayors the right to wear robes
similar to those of the Lord Mayor
of London. Four hundred years
earlier Henry II granted Derby a
market charter. It was an important
development for the settlement the
Romans had founded and left near
the River Derwent, and which the
Danes had later named Deoraby
(Place of the Deer).
Many of Derby’s older buildings

were demolished during the redevel-
opment of the city centre, which is

now separated from the suburbs and
factories by a p3rtly-built ring road.
But more than five hundred listed

buildings survive. Several are in Friar
Cate, a largely Georgian street which
has. attracted the attention of the
preservationists* and both St Wer-
burgh’s church, where Dr Johnson
married, and the old jail entrance,
now incorporated ' in a greyhound
stadium, still stand. .

All Saints tower has dominated the
city for 450 years. But the body of
the church, a cathedral since 1927,
is eighteenth, century and was ex-

tended, skilfully a few years ago.
Activities are often ecumenical and
occasionally laical. Religion in Derby
is as diverse as its industry and the
city will shortly have its second Sikh
temple.

Derby has had its worthies. Percy
Thrower learnt to garden in the
137-year-old .Arboretum. Tbe art gal-

lery shows a balanced collection of
paintings by Joseph Wright, artist of
the Industrial Revolution. Wright has
been underestimated, partly perhaps
because he remained loyal to -bis

birthplace.

Patrick O’Leary

in Germany ever see

themselves as

German Jews ’ again?

Jewish refugees . from East Europe z a. home in Germany

For both parties, the -present re-

lationship between . Germans
and Jews involves the most’
profound, and complex, emo-
tional and moral problems.

Historically, the inaarcon-

nexion has been intense, tur-

bulent and, in .the- end,
catastrophic. In :

the- whole- of

its modern history, no nation

has so influenced the develop-
ment of Jewish thought and
attitudes as did Germany.

. It was in Germany that

East European Jewry, when the

ghetto wads began to break,

first encountered and embraced
western culture. In .return^

jews played a greater ‘rtrie in

the fife of Germany than in

tiny other modern state. East
’

European Jewish intellectuals

-made determined efforts m
germanize " and adopted Ger-

man culture with the devotion

-

of the convert,

All that was buried with the
unprecedentedly monstrous
crime of the “final solution ”-

Those who lead and influence

Jewish opinion in the world to-,

day are snH, predominantly,

the "generation which lived
through the holocaust, the

generation of the survivors.

It is too much to expect from
them a dispassionate attitude

towards Germany or a readiness

to forgive and forget. Yet- the

best of them know that they

have to come to terms, with the

problem, for Germany, the Jews
and Israel all exist and nave
inter-relationships.

Germans too. entertain con-

flicting thoughts and emotions

on the subject. President.

Adenauer, the creator of the

new Germany, insisted that die

past should not be forgotten if

onlv as an assurance that it

would not be repeated. :He
never .scuisht^tp.- mininmfi„the ,

ehorn^ty^of -Jg*:
displayed moral courage and re-

sourcefulness in persuading the

Federal Republic Co take

practical steps of considerable

magnitude by way of material

restitution.

On the other hand, many

.

Germans would much. prefer to

avoid, thoughts' of. ginit-rtbeir.,

own or that of their parents— ;

by shunning discussion,, resent-

.

ing the Jews .whose vtrfy exist-
-

ence and presence is a constant

reminder of aii unthinkable

past.'
' -

This is the background to the

lives of some 35,000 Jews liv-

ing in. the Federal Republic

today. Tbeir attitude to their

non-Jewisb neighbours cannot

be normal and relaxed while,

for tbeir part, the Germans
treat them with abnormal, ex-

.

aggerated, circumspection. On
a personal or sociai levei, there

is little communication between
them.
The Jewish community- can

be divided into three cate-

gories- One is composed of re-

turnees, mainly elderly Jews
who had fled from Hitler’s Ger-

many and who returned after

the war to the. environment and.
language with which they were
familiar. They were .well re-

ceived and cared for by the
authorities.

.

The second group consists of
East European displaced per:

sons who stayed on in Germany
after the DP camps were

idosed. They have never re
.integrated into Germany,, e
now after 30 years.
The third, and a. gra-ti

group, are the recent iix

grants." They include -sew
thousand who have, come h
Israel in search of greater
nomic opportunity and,' in
recently,- • - some Jewiat .-.t

grants from the Soviet
. In dramatic connmsrtp*
pre-1933 situation, no Jew
day occupy any position^
major importance- m Germed
national life—neither M jk

tics, - scholarship, the.- art?

$

even business, at
level. ... v. :

.

Since tbe war, Germans Ji
shown an intense interest u£
Jews abd in Israel.' Booksh -

display a great Variety of wa -

on the- subject; it is frequei
discussed in the press, ia.
and television while -large ni

bers of Germans, especially

- young, visit Israel each year
One of the most signifie

- means through which this hr"

est in Jews expresses itself
1

through the-- societies

Christian-Jewish v" Coopera!
which now exist in oo fe-'

than 45 cities. "And ttumer
other evangelical and. Catfo
groups have been .Donned. -,

the same purpose " ." y
All these societies perfc

valuable functions ’ for {
many, the Jews -and. the. st -

of Israel in promoting uof

standing betweenThem ail. :

Thev. have led tee wav. _

example, in calling fticrevisir;

of religious Text-books vwh
still incukreze antisemitism

«

they devote themselves also

keeping alive discussion of .

holocaust and its lessons

today...
The small .and insabstaa

Jewish community of

does ;not
,

possess too
roerr capable _
the

:

mter-reJIgiOUs

.

rabbis, who do engaged m
activities as foUy as tbeir

ted- numbers and other dm
permit, are therefore

.
a

mented by Jews from ot

countries and many, of

in ter-religious meetings

attended -by Jewish schol
: -aod -leaders from the V®11

.States, Britain and elsewhe

. The -Coordinating Council

the.. Societies for Chnso:

jewish Cooperation is affibai

to the International Comal
Christians and Jews wbose.c

rent president isi in fact, 1

Landesrabbiner of Baden,

.

Levinson, a former U®l
States Jewish chaplain vio a

born in Germany. "

“.The rnrricate and ..OO"

problem of German-Jewishs*
tions”, as Dr Nahum Gown
has described it, is doc. s

ceptible to easy or speedy M
trail It will take much urn*®

working together before J«
and Germans can meet and f

without the constraints of >

remembrance of the s

recent past." :
“ One of the mtimationjs

returning normality will be

change of nomenclature ; wc

the Central Council of Jeiw

Germany substitutes for the l

three words of its deiioerat

defined official rifle, the r

words “ German Jews

WilMain F«w$
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i r ADMIRAL’S
CUPPREVIEW
It's the next best thing to being there. On the eve
of the Admiral's Cup series, letYachting World set
the scene for you. We number and assess the
entrants from 19 countries. We
report on the British trials,

provide a chart showing the
courses and a programme
of events-from the Channel
Race tomorrow to the
Fastnet Race which starts

on August 6. It's ail brought
to you with the care and
flair you'd expect from
Yachting ‘World-together
with reports on the Level
Rating Regatta, and the
Round the Island .race, an
in-depth boat Lest -on the
Jviicholsbrt39-and pages-

%
and pages of boatsior salej>.;!i

•^The-August issue of
.

..
'
'Is

;

THE TIMES DIARY/ PHS
Messing about
in a collar

and tie
Hiose of us \riio believe that
the yachting establishment is

arguably the last bastion of
British virtues (well, would tbe
crew of Morningcloud sell out
to Kerry Packer?) were not at

all surprised to none that che
invitation to Wednesday’s
Admiral’s Cup press conference
at due Royal Yacht Squadron
“respectfully reminded (one)
chat dress regulations in the
clubhouse specify collars, ties
and coats
Tbe press corps, suitably col-

lared and tied, were therefore
not a Utxle surprised to note
that

.

tbe representatives ‘ of

Muouii Champagne (who orga-
nized refreshments at -the con-
ference) chose to appear in
rather dinky T-shirts.
- Outraged .members of. the
RYS .buried, .their

.

rubicund
noses in - outsize pink gins,

pointedly refusing the offerings
of die House of Munun- Tbe
ikhe young men in T-shirts,

however, tfispehsed their offer-

ings happily, tfais clearly

-establishing -rttat a boy’s best
friend is Ills.

;

"

Ted Heath
_

is quietly

confident that his new yacht

'

will -win the Fastnet: Race at
•the end of next week. The
latest Morttingdoiid certainly
seems quick and well drilled

and many observers at Cowes
.iqsist .chat she is much faster
than, Yetwnarv

ilVe no® Jor se; iu's-

lor ay horse...

y

Sitting target for

conservationists at London's
Northern ‘Line stations

: film
posters of the “ Oreo—tbe
K2lcr. Whale ”, showing
Richard Hearts about to

harpoon a monstert have been
defaced with the words:
‘"Boycott Orca—don't kill the

whales”.

Where have all

the Rs gone ?
It has taken a book with no less

a title .than (wait for it) Josh,
My Up "AAd Down In And Out
Life (the autobiography of Josh
Logan, published this week) to

establish that- Marlene Dietrich
could, not pronounce ber Rs.

Mr Logan describes how,
when he . bad a preliminary
meeting with Miss Dietrich to

discuss, the script of The Garden
of Allah, she said :

“ Ir's nvash.
Garbo would not play this
part”. During hi* visit to Lou-
don to launch the book, Mr
Logan cold me this further,
tricky R story.

When Mafflene visited Paris
recently, she took a copy of my
book with .her. A close friend
asked her what- she thought of
ir.

“- Well ”, the divine creature
replied, “ he makes us all out
tn be illitawite.”

Prince of tales
Prince Charles was in sparkling
•form yesterday," pioneering a
new form of Royal Occasion—^
the. talkabout. As . bright and
brisk (or the .Commonwealth
Youth Enterprise conference- in -

London) as
;
the. canned martial

music which .- preceded bis

arrival, he made a brief -set

speech (reported elsewhere) be-
fore going on to risk questions
from the floor.

The Prince answered them
with" skill, tact and a good joke

or two. “ You’re trying to get
me

^
involved in all sorts -of

difficult questions”, he' told a

young African who asked why
the portrait of President Amin
had been taken., down.
“Are you asking .me a

question or making a dietary
diatribe ? he told another
delegate, dissatisfied at the food
he had been.given. On a serious .

note, he spoke of the difference

.

between the Commonwealth and
the. Unjced- Nations, and on
whether the Commonwealth
could

.
survive without Britain.

A rival daily newspaper
persisted,'the other day. in
misnaming Peking’s main
square Tien An Men (The
Square of Heavenly Pence
as Tien an Mien (The Square
oj Heavenly Ifqodles).-

Substitution
\V'hen the injury-stricken York-
shire side were forced to field

-

"five su bstinites- against Middle-
sex yesterday at 'Sheffield, it

inevitably sent the kee'pers of

such, curiosities scurrying; to'

Jtbeir" record books. One gathers
. the. record number of- substitute,
fieldsmen in. a. first class match
is believed to. stand at eight.:- .

. It happened during a -festival

game in.the early 1950s in Cey.r
Ion, and tbe date was December-
26, which partly explains (no
doubt) the various stomach dis-
orders that afflicted the. English
players involved.

Laughter from
the desk set.
If, like" me, you- have- some,
lingering doubts that- .civil ser-
vants are bumans, foo, then dip
into tbeir latest jourtjal. Red
Tope. The title alone Jpro&es
they must have. a:.^ise: ,-

of"
• humour. _

'

The jounwd’s iettere^age'bas
a laugh in erery '^ner An ex-

tract from a form completed bv
an employer says: M We bad
decided to dismiss this man
when be failed to report for
work, bur have been unable to

do so, due to bis absence.”

A claimant's report on. a lost
Giro cheque includes this gem:.
** T have had a, -leak qpid they
have, ripped tbe jank ,'out 3 ad.,

!

niy baby is due In three weeks
and -if I don't -gist* rife money
the^ won’t, be able to 'piitr rr-

For an epic .of-ambigutcyv this :

one - rakes a lor..of., beating;.
.“ The reason for ndr claiming:
earlier was:- on Wednesday I'
was at borne alf da£ I thought-;
ir is. Tuesday today I came.; to

r sign on 00 -Thursday I thoul

Wednesday but it is not ;
“

counter ;
. fljiere ; tra$T roy.

like- Wednesdaybeeaqse,
is Ttrorsda'y.”

*•' ' ’ ‘

Theother killer
Coincidental to the blocH# $
fciidiug In Northern Ireland,

the ’ arrival, io London, :P£

visit, of Colonel Jimmy HuB^

chairman of the Royal Bn^

Legion’s Poppy Appeal, *
lives in Belfast. .

’ He rold me of another

-of killing in Ulster: Tin*'
many die in. road accidet

there- as anywhere- in

United Kingdom — 300 a ye

on- average. For. every t-

‘victims of . terrorism, three «

-victims of vehicles.

-/Colonel .Hughes served op
JUlster study group on ro

fatalities which- has report

to .Whitehall. He says the h'

between terrorism and ro

deaths has been clearlv estj

F&hed-: wlien law and ora

"crumble elsewhere, reckte1

ness spills over on to the root

ff you can't tint’
a pang chin fromfaTi pa, or a Tinh from

(tnErfu and ifyou.think aSo^iqis^Sorhething, swany.from
Finland, donot worry overmuch* f'was in the same ignorant

mate until yesterday when I met-ayouthful team called the

Hong Kong Silver jubUee Company who open a five-week tour

of Britain at the Royal^F0snval'HaU.r
on'Sunday. Those funny

Chinese names are all instruments, itsed in-their programmes of

song arid dance. The oho ferocious lions inlhcshow are

'inhabited by four carpenters. . Shakespeare establishcd the

precedent, as T‘rempmberf:.at The Dryam.
' ~
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Hie Royal Air Force

»

' emerging from one
1 the cloudiest
in ks short history,
which its purpose
means of achieving

e have been open
doubt. No one

pretend that the i

,

« entirely cloudless
]

tot at least there is;

pale blue sky to
A '• pair of airman's

**«* from

i.tewetr 5”
aaoctive* t-lL

'

hi? a>:r.,-Ms
wal jsr-;p:*-

-pTEr -"
£> In r::t?
“

b.vKi,'.'v. -

WMM'g't.'.e

> did
in Ccmii;-.
ran Jev*r'.

r ^
ti te^ar.

fc'S« r.7 -

niturs. j
-

tf v a*ea:..r -

ties over the
tore been both
sod philosophical,
two services have

>Wems too, bat
they have im-

Atf much more'
The 1960s saw
on of the TSR2

rFHland. the loss of

FVfc job ax custodian
' nation’s strategic

,
*ot, admittedly a

r id asset, which passed
Roxul saw..a;«8raû Rojal Navy,

r, ‘J* 2Il.A«4ui. 1Q7<lc^liiythe 1970s, after a
!^, of defence cuts and

posed economies,
? cn''~ fJflie defence review to

: UL!.L

Eastern Atlantic (Comair
Eastlant).

The last is No 38 Croup,
die biggest of them all with
one fifth of the entire Air
Force represented by its 14
VC10s (11 of them flying),
60 Hercules C130s (4S fly.

ing), its Harriers at RAF
Wittering, its Jaguars at
Lossiemouth and Coltish all
(part of the strategic reserve
for Naro’s Supreme Allied
Commander Europe

—

Saceur). Indeed the unify,

ing function of 38 Group Is

that its squadrons all fly in

support of ‘land forces.forces.

In RAF Germany there are
still four bases, three of
them west of the Rhine at
Wiidenraxh, Bruggen and
Laarfaruch and one of them
east of the Rhine at Gucers-
loh. At Wildenrath there are
two squadrons of Phantoms

iV^d reviews, which to
|

.
*:!

in .^'seemed better ealeu-

1

end the RAF. The
'

1
'.:tni!?,T

iT half
.

the transport . •

The swing-wing Tornado is being built by a tri-national European company to enter service with the RAF, the German Air Force and Navy, and the

Italian Air Force in the late 1970s
'V oco^also entailed surgery!
^jor ££Miich the sen-ice has i

— “ " '
”

j

Bloodhound missiles. Erug-

gen has four squadrons oE
I jaguars. Laarbruch has a
1 mixture of Buccaneers and
Jaguar reconnaissance air-

craft while GutersJoh now
has the three squadrons of
Harriers that not too long
ago served at Wiidenrarh.

Italian Air Force in the late 1970s

[-auoaji g,' folly recovered.
—

“r
4-

result the size of the
as fallen from 112,000
! n Q7 /tfWl tnrlnTl_nnW

;;;taKrssj Future offers enough pale blue sky to make a pair of airman’s trousers
-."-v

3(b %
'

n ext spring. The

.
^isyfogical effect of the

"
>£^aqo might be com* craft—bappv not only be- much difficulty in the post gone down, but so has the could still Find worthwhile ties from interested young i their own shortcomings. The sance aircraft and Victor

- •'->«! t.wfth that engendered cause a decision has at last few years. The romance of quality during the past si* jobs flying some of the other, men searching for a career,
]

RAF has neither the time nor tankers, and will be the

Hkitej falKtus pound as k been taken but also because flying coupled with the to 12 months—as if thc.sud- less demanding, models. But some four and a half actually! the money to deal with hope- first command to. receive
:

0s- sd below two dollars, die modified Nimrod sounds security and respectability den lv raised intake level has the cuts in the transport fleet make a serious application i less cases. the nevy Tornado in a feyv

-M>’T-TJhile the history of at least as good an olterna- of the ‘job and the prospect been ton much for the pool have shifted the balance to for a commission. Of these
j The shape of the RAF has years mne. No 11 Group is

fetation*, of rhang»ng live to Britain's national re- of a reasonable second of suitable applicants. A such an extent that 80 per only one finally emerges as (changed in all ways during the air defence department,
'
-~i Steitions over the value quiremenfs as the American career outside have made up number of officers are al- cent of the aircraft inventory a pilot officer after selection

j reCent years. Only this "Pw ££“12^ j®?*'

i-» «silcs vis-a-vis manned airborne early warning and an attractive package. The ready gloomily attributing now consists of fast jets. As and training. But then at -year, Training Command and Bloodnound mis-
.... ' C . > — .. ( Aurtrei ......j v... .
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But elsewhere there is

iinle. There are still Nim-
rods and Canberra* in Malta
—until 1978-79 when Britain

is due to withdraw altogether
from Mr MintofPs island. At
Gibraltar there are two long-
serving Hunters—which
rofite from Britain—and az
Hongkong and Cyprus there
are only helicopters. Xt is

not very much and it would
make Flying Officer Kite’s

moustaches twirl to see it.

Training Command ”“3* Md Bloodhound mis-

merged with Support
aand to leave die Mr- S,,??

111” PraMy’ ““
with only two big mod- _ . . . .

ommands. Support and No 18 Group, wntcti m-
. aoart * from RAF eludes Nimrod maritime

There have been shortages —but at rirst this was not manpower cuts in 1975. There are adjustments “for“ 1:0 with enJ commands. Support and No is Group, watch
_

m-
— : :^Tstrength. of cerrain trades, such as apparent • beaiuse tibe RAF a new advertising campaign which can be made

J

to selec-
t0P borderline cases Strike, apart from RAF eludes Nimrod maritime

_>• -T-«.er thniK are look-
.techmaans, requirement dropped too. ^ m0Unted to repair tion procedures. For instance ?ho nu^t

°“L
of cram’ Germany. The Royal Navy pan-ol aircraft and search

= derla and mumdnns. Bm This year's offiwr imuke the doBdnncins. the RAF can downgradTbhe »g. ™dmg time and money. a similar structure, with and rescue hAcuptmu. mie
'

'-i
leryic. S die mid. of diSuto The

haS ri”n^ “J0 <*«• “f «<» !'alue “£ °£firer " For ideuricul reasons ad- 1

f,c
.

K
SiSTLSTSShS to he^dqumSi—'i ^ decade, replacing per cent however, as the has been that by altering the m assessing a recruit—pro- verrisine has to be carefully I

and ^deed the Army too has ° ^ X. .

T
.’"i r .^.aircraft Hke toe Vm- RAF, having taken up the shape of the service they vided that he has compen- designed not just to encour-

1

seen
^

“s
Navy’s Fleet command-in-

But In terms of individual
skill and indeed so far in
morale as well, the RAF
remains a front line force
with considerable value to
Nato. Its recent past has not
been particularfy happy. It

was not so long ago that it

was suggested, not for the
first time, that the RAF
should allow most of its

strength to be handed over
to the other services.

' l. Service « the mdri has risen by as much as 50 Another effect of the cuts .value of - officer qualities • For identical reasons ad-
FTBSiVhfLS^S *«d & toStaSS

^ decade, replacing “? per cent however, as the has been that by altering the m assessing a recruit—pro- verrisine has to be carefully I

and in^eed “e ^ ^ relocated with the
tne ^ is still a powerfS RAF’ having taken up the shape of the service they vided that he has compen- designed not just to encour- .

lseen c?™^an-

d
_,

h
f

|

ad" Navy’s Fleet command-in-
• ^enW S Sin? Who ]

slack caused by the cuts, has have nnricted tbe options eouU age^s to apply but to en- {“"£ ““ S chief at Northwood, Twiddle-BAOR in West Germany and Most group commanders
United Kingdom LandUnited Kingdom Land ^ vice-marshaJs
Forces at home.

. —equal in tank to the major-
RAF Strike Command is generate who command divi-

j: j ,

j

.'.u . «... j.

_

But there is enthusiasm
for the future, particularly
now that the service is

beginning to expand its

intakes again after the
1974-75 review. “Per ardua
ad astra ” is the RAF motto.
As one officer said the other

day, with so much “ardua”
behind them they are start-

ing to look towards the
“astra” again.

RAF is also happy I WRAF does not even hare to which is particularly surpris- from their pilots. ms o«ore p •“*
i But it also has to deter those headquarters ar uawtry com- (AOC) li Group is always

- --he decision over die
i
advertise. ing- More disturbing te a Young pilot officers who operational squadron.

j
young Walter Mittys whose prises the home-based stnke a three-star air marshal

d as the next airborne
j

Bright yocng -officers have- shortage of trainee pilots.. did not measure up to these At present the RAF calcu-j Battle of Britain fantasies force of Vulcan s, Buccan- because he also wears a Nato
••

'_f
warning (A-EW) sir-

1

also been found without too Not only has the quantity standards during training lates that out of nine inqui-lmay bear little relation to eers, Canberra reconnais- hat as Commander Air

Henry Stanhope
Defence Correspondent
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WESTLAND HELICOPTERS YEOVIL ENGLAND

The Queen'sAwardtoIndustryhasbeen won 7 timesbyCompaniesinthe WestlandGroop. WinnersoftheMaeRobertAwardforinnovation in engineering.



Search for

versatile design

for 1990s

Arming a new
'With « new generation of as the UK Sparrow, is based to include solid state dec- to wuutfc ^^e/The

due tolo into sq^ad- on the AiS^Raytheon «d thermal bat-

ran service in the early Sparrow but has been
definition ** the xange « Point Mngu, CaB- American Sparrow, Ray-

19S0S, the RAF is develop- greatly developed by die skL piastl ^ completed in forma, ir had a high success theem, have bought ngto
timz a new ranee of mlssrtes British aerospace industry, 1073. and the devdooment rare against counter mea- from Britain. to use roe okying a new ranee of rmssifea British aerospace industry, 1973, and the development rate against counter mea- from Bntarn to use roe bi?y

with which to arm them. The partictflarly Hawker Siddeley programme followed at once, sores while being fired from Plash homing head on meir

firet of these to have Dynamics Cstructuro, assem- A fitil contract United Sob Phan- w *

en^rpd. b *.81* Fte*. My and test), Marpoai SpMe ffHSMSTSK "SS'S ««M* to* ator to, Thar. iasdU mud. ton. la** *™ « *™ SUSIES" ST SSl <£?&££>
Jaguar towESf sarike air- in what is called aenve con- a”yd

.„
ls

J**- t
5*? Flas

?
1
’ ofDefence in 1975. ThemS Hwwt nrisdavere Department has bear

.-ujci juuijuteT -. Tuny, trol technology, which makes which will provide the main and Defence Systems
gge -s expected in squadron fired without warheads, of repeated as watching the

5fr” the aircraft self-stabilizing in Uir-ttKrir enmament of the (advanced guidance system), service eariy neat year. which three scored direct development of the project
ka* a ptamang wsOTcces- A y*ole range of muM-roie combat and EMI . Electronics Sky Fla* has a range of hits, whSe the o&er two closely.
or. l«iji is not surpnsmg, jmaerials is befog looked at, BnA (advanced fuse system). up 25 mfles, end one of its passed dose enough for them Experience with the Fire-
given that it takes 10 years including carbon fibres to^ Phantoms. wsn fans efeo updated the great improvements over its to have been ajjndged sneak and Red Top missiles

rejeamli and deveaopmem to which combine lightness and sky Fla*, fbrnterty known autopaoc and power systems predecessor is a resistance “letted”. on the lightning fighter led

produce an forirame which strength. Then die cockpit
.....

*4"* OATr *” *•“ ~w,'1"e, 'VT,

«* ted op a IS Tte- “ » be of edteced

famd fobotw. But St makes ^he RAF is considering];
Hfie difficult. the introduction of reclining I;

Air Staff Target (AST) seats, not to make the pilot j!

403 consists at present of more comfortable, but to re-
,

I

te, » fE£ tffffi “n/tfalj
aad several eacresof filing

heart, thereby reducing the
|[

space. Out of this must rrcV of blacking out under
j

emerge in the late 1980s, the influence of gravity. 1!

on gfe-craft capable of hold- The display of dials con-j,

foe Wt* mm in. tfo* from line fronting, the. pilot of AST
teg fits rom in the from line frontm.g the pilot or aoi

i

SJa£*J5SJ5E
fc

to^Sffc
of the twenty-first century. ^ng conducted into the! 1

Tire mast hnmedtate need is possibility of reducing :

far the RAF to make up its the selection of imme-

;

mfod afort the Harrier-Jag- diately available data to
|

uar r^pfar^mctt, which is those which are really,

^ S^
e
ffi3irt.g

AS
ne«0

O
« and-

so far, by the end of next
gjowiug statistics which;-

year. sit in banks in modern cock- ••

The requirement is for an pits, are redundant for 90:;

aircraft which can carry out per cent of the time that.the .

close support and short aweraft is m the nr, .t might,

, . . . be more sensible to store
range interdiction missions, data

-m a memory bank ..

and also took after itself on —to be recalled on a display!

its way to and from the screen only when the pilot J

target zone. The first of needs them at the touch of..

these is identical with the a button.
,

1

r r „, rnr The use of vectored thrust,
role of the present mixof

rprTia,-ng a strong attraction.!,
Harriers and Jaguars. The AST 433 js requj red to have:;
second adds a new dimen- aa even shorter takeoff cap-j

sion, because the Soviet Air ability than that of the Tor- .

Force is expected to have a nado-^and all 30 designs 1

_„w , - j r fj-Art-te »n>al in submitted nave met this re--; iea oy a west wimu mui-“ 2X American 4S Rapier low-level missile defence against enemy aircraft. -any. H™fcef siddele? “

F16, in service by the late ticai tabeoif tethnoloey, like

1980s or early 1990s. It is rhat on the Harrier, ‘might i

the technical problem of be unnecessary- .

fitting this new dimension *« **£ gj iSTvour! FlofAI1PP Afwitiiout inflating rive cost,
of ^ SQ much ^ UCICIlVV Ol

which now gives RAF pro-
ajj vertical landing, com--

curement officers their daily bined with a short takeoff *

a ,n«ri„n „f s Britain forms major support
nhat to leava out Some rime

ego rile RAF realiaed d.at ^d“
1
“g

0^ taeMeri^ fftf iVlatO
it was contemplating an air- with high marks. But a ded-l AvA X v

craft which was starting to s;0n on this remains to be
j

rthngjr —iW.Q-* E^
d„M jss^ TorDado “me

SSfcg-!STffjg
Kri^^/^i si^a.ri.x-s a

desjgn. Should it have for
Qr QtheT of Western Europe’s “defence, most of it on the MW Pac£ enumries might be ing aircraft as far oat to sea aircraft, mainly BuccaMers wanting of towJev^ ^“ SC

^
1

/^.
a

fnlS— ^Snnff niain aerospace manufactur-
; ^ defence of Britain, capable of dropping five as possible, and ite range, and Phantoms, btm _SMS

single/twm
ing countries. France or Ger-

: rurionsIV this is one of the times the weapon load which its good on-board radar and Ark Royal when the Royal

7^h J5Stf.jSE2L5 mins are the obvious part-!.^"
0^^ rained on BiSrin during the its feather,, night-time avrt last smke earner is Kme of ftJLStSfJB

on die lightning filter led
the RAF - to the conclusion
rh»r « combination of air-

to-air missiles and guns . is.

tiie best for air defence,

The RAF is investigating

new short-range missiles
which might be fitted to die
Harrier mvd the Jaguar.' The
project, coded 5RAAM
(short-range ' axr-to>air

missiie) is designed to pro-

duce- a missile which would
withstand the high

accelerations produced m
dogfights, and which could
be fixed at very short
range at an adversary who
was manoeuvring violently. _

Air firings of a prototype

SRAAM have been carried

out from a Hunter aircraft.

The RAF is demanding a

simple fire-control system
which would enable the
missile to be fitted to almost
any aircraft, and a high-,

explosive warhead which
would be detonated either

by a direct hit or by a close

pass of the target.

One project in which the
RAF xs showing interest is

an improved Sidewinder, an
American design which is

used by a number of Euro-
pean air forces and which is

being produced and de-

veloped by a European,

manufacturing consortium

led by a West German com-
pany. Hawker Siddeley is

working on an Agile nasal®
for . fitting to whichever
fightwr aircraft is chosen to

meet the criteria of Air
Staff Target 403, and like

many ocher missile projects

.

in tiie future tins 'is most
likely to be developed by a
Nato consortium with a -view

to keeping the costs down
ami widening -the . sales

market. •

Tbe main air-to-groiHia

missile used by die RAF is

the Anglo-French Martel.
Although it is still very
effective and has many
years of life left, the- force

is seeking a successor. The
latter will be carried by the
air defence verorou of the
Tornado.
Mansi was developed

during the eariy 1960s by
HSD and the French com-
pany Engins Marra, with
guidance systems by Mar-
com-EUiott and Electrooique
Marcel Dassault, and pro-
duction contracts were
placed in December 1968J
Two honxh^ systems were

developed, die A537 which
homes on to electromagnetic
radiation, and the AJ268,
which has a nose-mounted
television camera and a da ta-

link over which both .video
and command

. signals .are
passed between the aircraft
and' the missile. .Both sys-
tems are in RAF service.' }

In the reievisatwi^ version
the launch js made from a
known geograplncaj position,
and the .missile is directed to
its target along a calculated
track. The tejevrsdon camera,
in the nose sends back pic-
tures of the ground -or sea
over which the missile is fly-

ing to tiie missile operator
in the launch aircraft which,
by tins tame, w«tl probably
be en its way back to its

In rite operators cockpit
there is a monitor- screen on

which
.
he is able to nU

to rite calculated path t

track which the missile
taking. The operator is a!

tn make corrections. Wb
the target is sighted by i

camera, he uses the rai

conaaand-fink.to fly the n
sale into an attack.
The mate criteria for

smapessor to.Mastol are t
zt-otBi be lasmcfeed from *

ffy at tow tevei over It

^seances so that the lam
omcraCt is woe eodanga
by the defences of the -

get; tiran.it can different!
between the target and e
tronic

.
counter measur

-and that it. can “ see ”

targete a long way off
achieve' greater accuracy,

Iu the surface-to-air r
the

.
RAF has deployed

Rapier and Bloodhound i

sile
.

systems to protect,
most important bases.' Ra;
will . soon have comp
blindfire capability, ehah
it to :

operate in
. all vnw

conditions. The systeqjg
trnues to Sell well tfS
Studies, are continumg'iB
a successor to Bloadmi
probably with at^feagfB
foreign partner.

Studies are
select a
weapon for' .the

'

here the debate^
shouid . be « highly
missile vfhich
one tank or 'a-,«Krafi|

cluster bomb '>
less, accurate, '~^WbB8||P
out six at a riitie.^^^^S
The debate witis®^g

l

‘vice is almost comp&ht?1

;

a decision could codm-
soon. The new we^wa*
be in squadron service,hi
early ,1980s. It -is tnosrlfl

to be developed by a f
consortium. • _
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c— c_ .1.. bap h„ hr-rn not encouraging, rue it war oroKe out, an esu- tnreat nie xwvr n«c naronc' iu uc a ^uwu uug-uguiu, vu -- —
,
— «,-

S
.^ .^r desiens lem is ®mply that of time-. 40 per cenl Gf Kato ally been faced with two this is of secondary import- Scotland, to provide low- other two '

sifang through me designs >
. matea w per cent rat - m3 ,-n difficulties One is ance It is certainly a more level missile defence against system should certainty pro-

^ore The French Air Force
1

:
ccjmbait airorafe wouid be ““ n ^ j ^ MtisfactoI7 answe? to the enemy aircraft. A good case ridea much better AEWrap-

Si eUl?S2!»S want a similar kind of air-;, assembled an these islands.
its central point, surprisingly problem than, say, the could be. made for placing ability than that so ferro-

obvious nonstarters.
craft> but ±ey ^nt it by Some would be United States enough, at Lossiemouth in Lightning which had legs Rapier point:

defence systems cmved from the rather make-

“9 ^hai:
ih. irmrur 1®82, about five years or

! aircraft, using Britain as a north-east Scotland. Another that were too short, or even Jt .

ail combat airfields in shift Shackletons.
. . .

'

J2J
1

tint aircraft
more in advance of AST-403.

| sanctuary while transiting is that the RAPs resources the Phantom which now Britain. It is a matter of Qne answer tothe Back-

2a As for the Germans, tbe Luft- ^ AtIantic and are small and keep chang- beam the main burden of money.
. , , . fire threat might be to estab-

^ ^f
b
Ihn.£ eSr^rh vraffe are nDt 311x10115 t0 J”* J J55 in&- Thus in the 1950s when British air defence. r

IleAaps ? ^gSS ^ aMsAM »? ^roIs

1Q7^ rhar vest more marks in anotiieri, Channel. Otiiers • would be
it^ ^bought that the next The 165 ADVs do not rep- J°

f fix
f
d ^dm- mstallanons (CAPs) across the Gre®-

i
9
ISii

P
5?f LiSSlr Mri aircraft until the 1990s, after; smke aircraft, in need of a war would be nuclear and reSent a numerical increase

have^ for the murt i^-t teen land-Icdand-Umted Kingdom

in rake purchases of the American platform from
#
which to short, the Government plan- Dn the present interceptor 5^Ie?Lr

TIle Cnued Kingdom (GIUK) gap, providing a
that « >wT] he able to take

F4, the Anglo-German-Itaban launch the air counter ned to run down tile num- force of between 90 and 100 Eimron- drfensive barrier tirrou^i
off and land on ^bort run-

i;orna^0^ the Alpha Jet 1 offensive m Central and ber erf interceptor squadrons aircraft in Britain. Some of 11,601 (UKADGE) now faces which enemy aircraft would
ways, at night and ra had ast 403 looks like emerg- • Northern Europe. All have a to two, and to replace them the 165 are for training, J

00? .
yivp (previously it have to penetrate. It is one

and
.

l *? w ? r0_ mg too late for the French, - vested interest in the with 776 Bloodhound others are for replacements looke<
?

hi the east). The Qf the options now being
babiy have a single engme. ^ for ,he Germans;! integrity of Nato Area 12, mediiHn-level missiles, de- in the event of losses, and is 0150 now malting its considered. But it is expen-
une loses more single en^ie

js a summary of the which includes the air space ployed in 22 sites. But the there are also two squadrons airfields more difficult to sive, and as far as possible
tnan twin engine aircratt. »ut difficult faring all Euro-;, above and around this plans never matured because t0 be fonnd for Wudenrath pm* ouc fr°m “e mr, espe- rfie RAF would use its ADV
the ratio over the ore cycle

eajl projects. However the,'country. perceptions dtanged again. fo Germany. dally from a fast low-flying Tornados from a ground
ot an aircraft is m the region avenues stjiJ being.

j
The chief threat to tin's The RAF began to dis- Behind the far-ranging Tor- “reran, and is soon to start alert position,

or zu to lb. As it costs Jess
e3tpiored, and the RAF will '* air space comes from two mantle due missile sites in nados will be seven missile building hardened shelters At one time the ambition

to produce, a smge-engine ^ lo j-g^p some options;! Soviet aircraft, die Tupolev 1964 and spent tbe next sites armed with the faithful for im aircraft. Much of 0f ^ RAF was to prevent
looKs like being rue more ppgg un til the last minute in ;i Backfire bomber and the eight years or so struggling Bloodhound—which will soon tim funding for tills opera- eaemv infiltration of British
cost-errecnve soiutton.

^jie h0pe ^ attracting a,.SU19 Fencer. The Fencer, to adjust to the age of flex- look rather long in tiie tooth, tion should come from Nato airspace. Now this aim has
variable incidence is ..rmnr F,on TTnltpdi a n-mmd aftsrt fipJifpr. iKlp rpsnnn«> with airmft a ^ mm* 1 iw»a tea t+waa reserves, bur Britain has to hu. nf

(ana tiign^ castj tecnnoiogy.
p0pU iar on the European

J

sian inventory, could carry screens tiiat were fatiaig the ham in Norfolk and Bawdsey fore qualifying for allied load where it matters. Even
&0 1S

i!3£
t0r a janaple continent and for that reason:[out low-level strikes from its wrong way. Plans to alter in Suffolk, all stocked with cash.

. for this more limited task,
geometry or swing-wing mighr prove unacceptable.

j|

bases in East Germany the shape of Britain’s air Bloodhounds which were The most interesting deve- the RAPs resources would
plmie, because of the weight At least the RAF is con-, against allied airfields, radar defences are already being uprooted from Cyprus when lopment over the next few be strained, given the inl-
and cost penalty involved. A vjnced by the need for such

J,
displays and missile sites in carried out and should be the RAF moved out most of years wfll be the introduction portance of Britain’s air-

deJta wuig would not provide an aircraft. The alternative. South-east England and East complete in the 1980s when its men and equipment. The of 11 Nimrod airborne early fields in any future war.

if* u v d P erforniail ?e of opting instead for a cruise !;AngHa. The Backfire, opera- tbe 165 air defence variants other four sites will be fed warning (AEW) aircraft to „ _
which the RAF needs in micci!* nr norhanc Tnnp.iltins out of northern Russia, fADVsl of the Analo-Ger- hv more missiles transferred renlace the seine Shackle- Jrl.o.
close combat.

THE DEBT WE OWE
The RAF Benevolent Fund
CMSfei Tor Uic relief of JisircM nr
need amongst pasi and present
member, of all ranks o[ ihe RAF
(iDdudins the wotnen's scrciccs).
Uk RAuxAF and RAF Reserves.
Last year it spent £I.750.0MJ on
refief, beneficiaries including
rases aridity; from both World
Wars and iho II major conflicts
In which the RAF has been in-
volved since 1W5.
Mote will be needed nest yearn ibe effect, of age and infirmity

become fell. Pirate help repay
Ibe debt mr one by sending us a
donation now and remembering
us is your nill.

RAF BENEVOLENT FUND
Cl Portland Place.
London WIN dVR

range guided artillery, does I

nor, it is argued, provide the.
1

I
flexibility which is needed

—

particularly against moving
targets. At present it seems
that AST 403 will look to the
layman much like the air-

craft it replaces, reflecting
advances In technology
rather than any jump in

philosophy.
!

Whether they -will he
proved right or wrong is tbe
question which haunts pro-
curement officers in an age

1 S-V-i, j r

Tornado
at centre of the

front line
s or bp- amnrdiT^ °f

,

'movio
fT

^chno^lCfj
|

Replacing a whole range of French a swing-wing fighter- teething troubles than would mission, to deny the enemy its bomb load within an area

seem to bTSwe aiwrmSe

!

!

1

®d*lin« akcraft types, in- bomber, and to buy from the be met in any new advanced freedom of the -ir by attack- no bigger than tins encom-,
» and rememhenn*

fogjj a committee ij eluding the Phantom, Buc- United States a fleet of Fill aviation project and that a ^ airfields; interdiction, passed by a tennis court.

Solent fund
' Icaneer, Vulcan and Can- bombers. fine aircraft is emerging ^ippJy Ocher electrorac equipmem

-'“?N
P
«R '

Henry Stanhope
j

berra, the Tornado moldr Even 10 years ago it coold which wUl be more than a
d

b^2‘llc ^
TBWHII ^1p combat ®rc«ft will be be seen that tiie RAFs match for its potential roads; closed

5
5um>ort. out hv \££?v

AIRW0RK SERVICES

CONTRACTORS TO THE MINISTRY

OF DEFENCE AND OVERSEAS

GOVERNMENTS

PROVIDING
TECHNICAL SUPPORT for ihe operation and

maintenance of...

AIRCRAFT. HELICOPTERS, NAVAL AND AIR CUSHION
CRAFT, WEAPON SYSTEMS AND FIGHTING VEHICLES,
TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND RADAR,

TECHNICAL AND FLYING TRAINING, CONSULTANCY
AND PROCUREMENT FACILITIES.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE TUITION AND TRAINING AIDS.

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT SERVICING.

AIRW0RK SERVICES
LIMITED

CHRISTCHURCH . DORSET .BOURNEMOUTH HORN AIRPORT . CHRISTCHURCH . DORSET .
BK33 «EB

TahnlMHW i Norttaboorna 22n (10 Uncs) Tetasrams : Ainaortc,

Xrtureht Tatoc 41282

' cancer. Vulcan and Can- bombers. fine aircraft is emerging enemy’s supply Other eiectrorac equipmem,

j!
bare, the Tornado mnlri- Even 10 years ago it coold which will be more than a Mntil^ Tridg^S ^role combat aircraft will be be seen that (he RAFs match for its potential roads; closed

&
suppor, out g_

the central core of the front- front-line fleets would be enemies. supporting rhe army on the counter measures in an
Hue force of the RAF from getting old by tbe late From the project centres battlefield; and reconnais- effort to divert the aircraft

the early 1980s until the end 1970s, and that they would in Britain, West Germany sanj^ in both the low-level from its^ programmed target,

of tbe century. be overtaken by Soviet and Italy, a total of nine high-level roles. The British Aircraft Cor-

Of a total purchase of 807 aviation technology. This prototypes and two pre-pro- „„
^c^na^°

,

a^so has an
Tornados by- tbe three part- latter forecast has certainly duction aircraft have now ^ npSS^xJ^lSSr^ of ^st Ger-
ner nations in the project, proved correct, with rhe Rus- flown and some 1,100 flight patrols over the ocean in many, and the Ionian group
Britain, West Germany and sians now apparently forging test hours have been com- its gjj- defence role, with an Aentalia are the main pan-
icaly. the RAF is taking by in front in both the quantity pleted. Aircraft have been interception radar and a ners the development of

far the largest share—220 and quality of their new flown at close to twice the slightly longer fuselage, the *he . airframe. This is a new
of the “battlefield” version, military machines. speed of sound (1300 mph). Tornado is expected to deal despite me load

and a further 165 of the air- Going in with the two have reached SOOm^Em £ oncoming
jj"

t

defence version designed to other countries, neither of medium height, and 750 mph time/ iu^oSpute^tel^g ahao^ tiie samfi
3^1

^ as the
jsafeguard Britain in tie which had participated in the a£ 7HT " Jf S?"-,- nt rv,D the crew which target to eS- Iatest American fighter, the

e.en. of a. attack. design and development of T 'So£Sn« if
Sage first.

" FIS.
With the battlefield ver- such an advanced aircraft as subject to a great deal of Although designed basic- .V^ RB19? ®i»gii>£s

sion costing £6m for each the Tornado, and whose air- security, this probably means a^5r 10 operate at low levels,
'wtEU* P®*® €«ai -torcraif^

aircraft, and the air-defence craft-manufacturing indus- no more than 200 ft, at which tiie Tornado also has a high- ®~®Jrc j!™** Tro2“cts
version £8m, it can be seen tries were only just begin- height the advanced dec- ajtttede capability. Its vari-

that tiie RAF is involved in ning to e*pa/d from The boxes” fly tbe -&« enables SS^JTSSbk' tafiSS« and rte
J“ SiCh “rG

”er
aUt

c
0
oTt^ly

in
h
^^^ ?oS5SAJUSTUS A « *****

all the efforts of the ntanu- Second World War left them, ground according to the “6 targets, or to land and Pey but tiie radar
facturers are now being bent was a gamble by the British height setting which has fake off from short, rough 011 proved resigns,

towards seeing that the ser- side. been selected by the crew, airfields, or (with the wing
vice, and the country, ob- There is no doubt that the The ability to operate at swept back against die fuse-

fo sevm^Soe!^^^^
totes value for money. tripartite project has added ^ 6 1111165 ac nl

g
ht » engage in high- cm^verai °Q*™**«**

It was with a view to to the time taken for it to conditions to b^SmnnnSS ^Tt* *dwanrj»H micrfi •
A wmber of cross-Ena-

enlarging the market and come to fruition, and has m the c“nfraj W ^ teS
spreading tbe .development also added to tbe develop- Europe, where in the depths high or low-level Carols, £ SSSiJrtaS^tSS'*costs that Britain, in the late ment costs in comparison of winter it can be dark for whatever height tiie Tornado toDfeui
1960s, wait in with the Ger- with a similar project had it

16 °onrs P®* of the 24, was is flying, while its radars tjee the devdopmmt offtiife
mans and the Italians. This been embarked on on its own. J? SS’5L®2?™S.,,^i“, * ,

remarkaUe accuracy hnportant project aad- couid
followed the derision to can- by the British industry.

** Tomados m Bttack* form the basis for: a number
cel the TSR2 bomber and But those close to Tornado fo its **WlefieM ml." _ Toroado will be able to of other Eortmean. military

the subsequent collapse of now claim that technically the TtSmdo
^B fo

7 wrc^ 1“ *e fi,wrp
*.

. .

Pl™ “ ^',0P *• 1»™ “**= »«BuSr. toS
.

A.R.

Top and centre : the Shackleton whic

provides early-warning radar cover and

replacement^ the Nimrod; Above, the £4

radar domes at RAF Fylingdales,

Yorkshire, which are part of the Nort)'

American Air Defence Command. *

$JM$\ IN 6
Manufacturers and
Designers of Military

and Bblice Small Arms
The oi?ly manufacturers and the

sole source of supply of the

STERLING range of weapons.

.
All weapons are in

r

current production

; Sterling Sub-Machine Gun
9mhi Mart 4 (L2A3)

Sterling Patcheti Sub-AAachine Gun
9mm Mark 5.(L34A1!—Silenced

Sterling
;
Police Carbines

9riim Marks 4 & 5 [Single Shot).

Sterling'AR^^^Combat Kifle.
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THE CHALLENGE
TheRAFis a fightingforce. Butnever

havingto fightwouldbe the greatestvictory ofall.

Howeverwe still live in a violentand threatening

ae possibilityofaggression cannotbe

idwe mustshow ourwillingness to

m aircrew oflScer inthe RAFyou would
forthis task

_THE ^RAINING
Fdlowingytfurinitial OfficerTraining at

Cranwell orHenlow,ybu will learn to flyonJet
Provosts.Fromhereyoumove on to Advanced Fly-

ing andWfeapons Training; onlywhenyou have

mastered this will you go on to an Operational

ConversionUnitThen, ifyou’ve gotwhatit takes,

you will join yoursquadron withthe satisfaction

ofknowing thatyou belong to an elitebody ofmen.

THETASK
You might, for example, join aPhantom

Squadron ofthe InterceptorAlert Force. Y>urjob,

in peacetime, to intercept and identify intruders

approaching our airspace.When the order to

scramble is given an instantresponse is required.

There are aircraftand crews on alert24hours a day,

everydayofthe year
When airborne you are guided to your target

byfighter controllers,but onceyou gain visual

contactyou are onyour own.Justyou,your quarry
and a lot ofweaponry. The Phantom carries four

Sidewinders as well as Sparrow air-to-airmissiles

and a centre line gun pod. Your task is to shadow
and escortthe intruder; giving visible evidence ofthe

RAFs state ofreadiness to react ifso ordered.

30,000 feet above the North Atlanticmaynotbe the
bestplace forcalm diplomacy, but that’s whatwe
expect ofyou.

THE WIDER ISSUES
As you progress through the RAFyou will be

expected to broaden your responsibilities. For

example, as a Squadron Commanderyouwould not
onlyhave to leadyour squadron in the airbutwould

also be accountable for its effective operational

.

response.At this level you will appreciate the wider

issues confronting the RAFin its role as part of

NATO’s air defence system.

In times ofpeace, the country's defences must
alwaysbe ready; because preparedness for war is the

only effective deterrent

WHATTODO
a

Ifthe challenge ofdoing something practical -

about the defence ofthis country fits your thinking

and ambition, talk it over with your careers adviser

or go along to yournearestRAF Careers Informa-

tion Office - address in phone book - and make an

appointment to see the officer in charge. Or write to

Group Captain H.E Boothby at the address below.

You should have 5 ormore acceptableGCE O-levels, or equivalent,

at GradeC orabove, and subjects must include English Language
and Maths; or equivalent- Ifyou can offerA-levels or a degree,

so much the better

To: Group Captain H.E Boothby, OBE,ADC, BA,R\F, Officer

Careers (9/423/1), London Road, Stanmore, Middx. HA7 4PZ
Please sendme information about aircrew officer careers.

I enclose a separate note listingmypresent and/orintended
qualifications.

Name.

Address.

Dateofbirfh. .(Age Knots I7-23tt)
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Roles are support, search and rescue
The helicopter forces of the In the battlefield, the to be assembled by the Brit- than the Puma, is able to Model 114 Chinook is the for -which the RAF search;

RAF have two roles. Pumas and Wessex have a company made its ™ in trnnn. » 5 nnnih medium transmit and rescue force is mam-its pick up 10 troops or 3.0001b standard medium transport and rescue
ler of freight. helicopter of the United rained is n» rescue muraiy

j

Both aircraft can be adap- States Army, and has already personnel and to carry out
.... . XL *s wy two ted in about 10 minutes to been bought by a number of Bricam’s obhsanons

.

supporting the army in the supplies. Although armed
lj320 hp Turbomeca Turmo carry stretchers. In time other foreignforces, includ- the regulations os tae ntar-J

field, mainly in Germany, with light machine guns jii C4 jets and has a maxi- of war, both _tj

_ _. company'

both of which can only grow role 'which is essentially log-
en ™ N<>Teinber offreight,

are istical—moving troops and T

Women are more
men

in importance. Thes-
is powered by

T m nme other foreign iorces, memo- —.

- „ - . ,

„ _ _ types would ing Italy and Tran- national Ctva Avianonwga-

and carrying out search and foev are not expected to go mum speed at sea level of operate from fixed bases or RAF helicopters are based

rescimduK« hoiSand Md on ’
to the attack, a tz-k 174mph; and a maximum rough sites near the* battle la Cyprus, Hongkong and body, winch controls com-;

rescue duties both mlMd and ° ' ™ cruise ^peed of 165mph. front.
.

Northern Ireland, where mwcial Symg; i

around the coasts of Bntam.
Forty are being dXered .

The air staff is consider- their roles include the move- *^2 :
:

In the support role, the gcoadtty battlefield roles to the RAF, and a further u?S the requirement for a ment 0f troops, commumra-
RAF uses two mam types of are >aBd various, in- 130 to the French Army. A digger helicopter for the nons, the transport of VIPs,
helicopter, the Anglo-French chiding casualcv evacuation, number of other military battlefield role, and the and border surveillance.

ru?f£w vear
Puraa and the Westland Wes- reconnaissance,' search and forces throughout the choice will almost certainly in the search and rescue “el,000 mod^K n^r

.

sex. These are based io resCue and communications, world, including those of fall on the American role, the RAF base nme
Germany and Britain, al- Tbe Puma is one of the Portugal, South Africa, and Chinook. The need is for detached flights of two air- 3^ .

though the latter force can projects to emerge from the Zaire, have ordered Pumas, about 30 of these which, as craft each around the coast -
‘

be sent to the Rhine at short military helicopter agree- while it is also being pro- they can carry up to .40 of Britain—apart_from the
in- *

notice. ment which Britain and duced in a civil version able troops at a nme, would give coast between Portsmouth «escn« we
For search and rescue, the France signed in the 1960s. to carry 17 passengers over an enormous increase to the and Cornwall, which a 0*3;

aircraft used are Wessex and the ocher types being 217 miles. carrying power of the whole covered by the Navy. “f11

“f
Westland Whirlwinds. Foifr the Lynx and the Gazelle. In service with the RAF, force. The Chinook can also Rescue operations are con- 1 iwnce, ana i

®

of the six squadrons flying Based on a design by the Puma carries 16 troops, lift 20,0001b of freight under trolled from two centres, Thes

Whirlwinds are to be con- the French company Aero- or the Nato light gun slung its fuselage. jointly manned by the RAF Had con-
verted to tile much larger spatiale, it was made underneath its fuselage—a Powered by two 3,750hp and the Navy, one near

j-j.* -——.c.
Sea Kings between nrid-1978 jointlv bv rhat company load of up to 5,5001b. The Lycoming jets turning two Edinburgh, foe other at amoosmi^ w. inearrmart

,

and 1979. and Westland. The first Wessex, an older design rotors, the Boeing Vertol Plymouth. The official task
i~

call for help, but they are.
generally airborne within :

'

three minutes.
There is no guarantee of -

operations at night, because
the helicopters are not fitted

.

with all the equipment!,
which is demanded for safe)

operations in the dark, but;-

in practice they usually res-j

pond to a c»TL Night opera-
tions in all weather condi-:,

lions will become routine:

when the Sea Kings are
1

delivered, as they are fined j

with the latest automatic fly-
;

ing equipment.
Tiiev also have a far longer,
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WRAF safety eqinpment workers at .
*

RAF station, Waddington taking survival packs from;'..

a Vulcan aircraft for servicing
. 'f

range than the present equip-: „ ___ , .

moit and cast also carry up.. Why
;

can t + man be

to 16 passengers. more uke a man ? " Although
Because of the nature of

.
the bearzfeb plea in hiy Fair

its work, the RAF search and; Ladp may be heard in many
rescue helicopter crews are, a working sphera, in the

Women’s Royal Air Force

SHS. ^ not .This

ship which is wallowing in w™as^r« '“ f^i/T?
a,te^

heavy seas while a crewman rased *a* ^
is wSched down to bring on wome“ eligible

board a sick crew member \°^ » men,, with one

who must be yikgn ashore escepoon.

for urgent hospital treat-
.^v m _wiuch a

ment is fairlv routine. I™**
11 m *e

Other less 'glamorous, but 1^ ^ msa
nevertheless vital, tasks ^Kscr-imf
include rushing kidnev we
machines from one bo^rital 5^°°? A

g
to another, searching for Phy Act for good military

people who have gone miss-
r* r -1 „ made to see that, wnere no

~7 receives the same treatment

'SSmTmS
i] • women in Untam.

tT io7K h.i;rmMN _p
;
' However women cannot be-

tfiL
00X116 V^ots. The main reason

the RAF took part m 30 thaFwomen In Britain do“tSLSrSZ ^ have combatant status,
and brought to safety!!, the rule is dim all air-

' * :

i

people as parr of
round-the-clock vigil

the length
Britain.

their'

over

Guillemots, cleaned of oil by the RSPCA, being released on the Goodwin Sands by the RAF.

crew, even those who -pilotP^xto^ transport aircraft, have to
and breadth of be combatant A subsidiary

reason is that it costs more

, AWRAF traffic controller
’

monitoring an aircraft on the predsion

approach radar.
.

Arthur Reed *ffgS>*£BVJSS

Training

now under one

wing
Compared with tlie usually aDd with allied forces. The
undramatic progress of new Support Command is

training in the RAF, the ^us responsible For train-

i« !r mo"dhs h b
rrseemed an upheaval. At mid- branch or trade,

night on June 12, RAF Since September, 1970,
Training Command ceased the RAF has had two
to exist as such and all its schemes whereby a recruit

functions were merged with c^ become an aircrew

, ca „e officer, one through tbe uni-
Jose of the old Support versines and the R.AF Col-
Command to make a new [ege, Cranwell, and the
Support Command which, it other for non-graduates,

is estimated, will save Elm a through the Officer Cadet

year. Training Unit (OCTU) at

Three weeks later nn Hea,ow “ Bedfordshire. Thelhree weeks later, 0Q S0<aJJed direcw,ntry pilo[S
July 4, triple milestones receive their comhiissions
were passed in the reequip- after a 14 to 16-week course
men: of the RAF training at Henlow and then go to

organization. Britain’s latest RAF Lin ran -on-Ouse for 100

jet aircraft the British Aero- £
ours °f fltfng the Jet

space (nee Hawker Sidde-
baSIC tramm^ air’

^i ;
on tiiis investment. Women,

, „ ^ , .
through marriage or preg-

able air forces, zhe RAF has nanev. mav not be in the
its own air traffic control service long, enough to
organization. .The Central -amortize that outlay.
Air Traffic Control School-. Today there are some 330
has its home ar Shawbnry officers' and 3,800 airwomen
and is responsible for train- in the WRAF and they con-
ing Royal Navy as well as stitine about a fifth of the
RAF controllers. Like many' total strength of the an-

other RAF units and in par- force,
ticnlar the Central Flying Officers can specialize in
School, Shawburys tech- a wide range of trades and
mqn.es and standards are professions, including be-

recognized worldwide and coming mechanical or elec-

many foreign students
_
are nical engineers. One woman

trained there earning Britain engineer has risen to the
valuable foreign currency to rank of group captain, al-

offsec defence spending. though there are not a great
The school’s examining many women .

interested

board is directly controlled enough to obtain the neces-

by the National Air Traffic sary qualifications.

Service, a joint military and Other ^specializations in-

civil organization. The dude aircraft control, -which

special demands of air covers a wide range of duties

traffic control such as might at airfields, radar units and
be encountered in an air air traffic control centres; or
defence operations room fighter

_
control,- in

_
which

ere met by tbe Area Radar 'electronic equipment is used
Training . Squadron. 1

to compile a picture of what
Behind all the shiny front'. is in the air. .

. .

line hardware in the RAF, Officers can also gain \vas disbanded, 32,000 women
there is a massive logistics promotion in the atiministra- served in its ranks,

chain of more mundane ben tive branches, in education, T- -*u- *’—

—

dinghybefore
installation-

-§aving

s packed for V;:.;

a VuIcdn. •

Graduation ceremony
at the Henlow, Bedfordshire, Officer

Cadet Training Unit.

ley) Hawk advanced trainer. Graduate entranrv Pn tn . v JT„ , ... present and that last year follow- a whole number «

mol- of Fnr fircr timo s
g
? i

ters’^ as Pumas and Wes- selected io instruct, the Jet ob initio navigation mstruc- it was activeh- rrainmg activities from drmn
took of for the First time Cranwell for a shortened Jet ar rnnuroiT P..1 Hon wrfl « i- ™ ^ —a ««

Air : Force NnrsL

. . / Service, which has a pro

, Io 1938 the threat of war history and - tradition m? .

none the less essential ;physicsd education and cater- caused the Imperial Defence -tfvu.’ - In 1523 the Prhau

equipment and services, ing. Professionally qualified Committee to alter its view Hazy’s were the-ong
There is no shortage of women are also employed in and recruit women for the -awing with the RAF^
trades, many of them open !

small numbers as medical • services in times of peace as Hite . band of 60 quauii

to airwomen. Tbe RAF says
i
and dental officers- well as war and a Royal- purses,.using the pro tessim

there are 121 trades at^ Ainvomen can choose - ”r L caT”np

with a student

rrols, an
brought RAF
craft up to

die same day
twin engined trainer took off
with a student at the con- squadrons—these _units

_
„

trols, also for the first time, feet serve some 47 universi- week course and' 85 hours of

Provost and then go to RAF course on the new Anglo- task of the RAF College latest state of the electronic :' One woman who has risen WAAF rookm valley, Anglesey for a 22- French Gazelle at Shawbury. concerns the pilots, but a art. Some students also as far as it is possible to national defence

. . „ . a_.
week course and 85 hours of Many combat aircraft, as number of others

_
are con- learn computer program- rise is the Director WRAF, Hyde • Park wfa

Despite successive rounds nes and more dian 30 poly- flying in the latest acquisi- weU as the transports, sidered equally important, ming and -engmeering. : Air Connnodore Toy Taxnblin. George VI took die
oF defence cuts and the technics. If the graduares don,' the Hawk, now begin- bombers and reconnawsance These include the initial and Beyond the shiny hard-i A commemorative plaque in These women .

-

changing of nameplates, tbe f^_to_achieve we Cranwell mng to replace die aging aircraft, still require a much postgraduate training ware, too, are tire corridors 11 her London office lists those home and overseas
Queen's Jubilee year never- entry standard, they too go Gnats and Hunters for all navigator or systems opera- of all engineering officers, of power and, as the wea-' who have held die iob before -were decorated for «Bamrv** ^!anced_traimn^ The multi- tor if they, are^to opiate jdl_ naming of supply and poJh«ro be^her, £d nXber iS ™SSSStKpPS.

officers, - and updated, so has command 'than a dozen. were
' ; mentiqnred in' dis-

mbers of tbe areas anu s.er>w

SrJSflS. T^e PMKAFNS
Jwhere KJng 270" officers and 4

"
#1

• airwomen who are enlisten
*

at
' the RAF and provide nurst

j™,™ staff for RAF hospitals *
medical centres. There s-— . w. “““i "W'.wmi nave ono me juw jiouic nuc ira.m«cu -»uauuj «

and pons have gradually been!; her, and they number less and outstanding sereice, or Jl*®
“ •“cn mwpitaisi m

and updated, so has command 'than a dozen. ' Were; mentioned -in' dis-r^ed Kingdom, one in!^

_ . . .
appreaatioa and staff training been over-' 1 She was appointed director patches; Their corujbution

.

and
Dommie squadron flies m courses. Nevertheless, foe hauled. The idea these days,, in October 1976, foe first to the war effort was- offi-;

There
support of the Department RAF noivadays looks to the js to provide an adequate married officer to be given, cially. recognized-: in.. .1946

tof Air Warfare which runs universities to provide most grounding in non-specialist the post iq-w wlwn.Pnrllam^ni specialized nursing at ; J

aircraft in the RAF inven- direct-entry candidates. engine candidates will go to effectively
’ in all weathers, secretarial

tory, ranging from gliders Pilots are required • for RAF Leeming, Yorkshire, for At CrsraweL. an HS125 computer
to nuclear • bombers. All three main streams

#
of flying a 20-week, 45-flyiag-hours Dominie squadron flies in courses,

need piloting. 1 controlling in training: the fast jets^ such course on foe Jetstream.
foe air, supporting in one as Jaguars. Harriers, Phan- The helicopter pilots go to oE Air Warfare wmen runs universities to provide most grounding Gf non-siJeaail^ the 'imst''Vince 19497 Afrer wbeu ParUament i»>nounCed specialized nursing
way or -another on the toms or, from about 1979, Shawbury. Shropshire, for 90 postgraduate courses for ex- of the academic training fubiects earkr in annffir.* : ’at Thn-hsm that women' *cmkl be r

.
eoa^ dialysis umt and f«:

ground, accounting for the new Tornados; foe heavy hours on foe Whirhrind and perienced RAF navigators, which formerly it gave itself ^ : L ^“1“ tic surgery centre atA
linancially, and coordinating multi-engined aircraft such are then “streamed” again The same type of aircraft is «
with each other, with equip- as Vulcans, Victors, Nirorods for specialist training in used at RAF Fumingiey for
ment oF the other services or Hercules; and the helicop- either the searcb-and-rescue

i or Army-support roles.

, „ s.. f • , r f - r I, — wueu ouu about 650 18 to University and a short spell retained in foe Auned Forces pvfp a pT/cstreamed” again Sesame type of aircraft is « Cra^eU.
23-year-olds pass through the in HxSl government, foe on a permanent,.bask.,

. £^FNS
in common mfo aU si*

firgt course e The joined ^ & -&SI and .
An importanr pari .qf the.

u™oa-

— - - j. _ n . • : -J I— W??AR ro i4iii.
,P^rv'oJc Monr’e '

WE, THE LIMBLESS,

LOOK TO YOU FOR HELP
Wi- o'mc fri'm bi'lh 'v ,-»rl

J

ii ar*. V\ e come from Kcn> a.

Malaya. Aden. Cyprus . . . and
from CIstL-r. f-rum k*rp/r?s fhe

peavx nr IcTi 11 than from Mar wc
iimNrs« look io jou for help.

AnJ ina can help, by
helping'our Aswuiwn.
DLtSNI Mlhc British Limbless

hv-Scrxicc Men's A-v*ciain.'nj

KnA- after the lmihlM from

all i he Service!!. 1 1 help*1 , with

advice and encouragement, to

iwerenmc the shock pfloving
arms, or legs or jn c;- e. It <ccs

ihai rcd-lapc does net stand in

ilieuav nl'ilicrisln

enmlt-meni io pc(l!«ioii. Ami.
I«.r ihc severe!} handicapped
and ihe elderly . it provides

Residential Homes u here ihey

cjn live in peace and dignitv.

HelpBLESMA. pica*. We
need morw> desperately. And.

we promise jou. penny of
it nill be wasted.

IVocations and mfomwlioU

:

Major The Earl of Ancaster.

Kf'O. TD.. .Midland Bank

I imiied. 60 West Smithlield,

1 undnn tCIA W\,

British Limbiass

Ex-Service

Men’s Association

r.IVtTO THOSE WHO
OAVL-PI f ^SE,

After completing advanced
flying training, and gaining
bis full “ wings ”, a pilot - ;?J.

receives weapon training, f
and /or operational conver- *

sion under the auspices of
Strike

.
Command before

being posted to a front-line
squadron. Considerable run-
ning cost and logistic savings
are also planned in this area
as foe Hawk is to be intro-
duced in tbe Tactical
Weapons Unit, again to
replace the Hunter.
The cost of training a

Harrier pilot, for example,
up to and including the
operational conversion stage,
is £642,000, so not only is

foe selection of foe right
recruits essential but also the
training of and maintaining
standards among the instruc-
tors. This is foe responsi-
bility of the Central Flying
School, which now has its

headquarters at Cranwell hut
is moving to Leeming in Sep-
tember.

After initial instructor
training, candidates complete
a course tailored to foe type
of aircraft on which they are

Commandant of the RAF was commissioned in -the WRAF is tfae Prince^s Mary’s
Staff College, Bracknell, is Education Branch. After - ‘ - -

then responsible for four postings at home and abroad,
post-graduate phases of she became one of foe few
training, the officers’ com- women to complete foe RAF
mand course being held at Staff College Course in 1962.
Henlow but the individual 1 She says: “ 1 have never
staff studies, basic and ad- found it a handicap to be.a
vanced staff courses being at

- woman in foe RAF, even in-

Bracknell. The final stage ‘foe early days. My function
of such training carried out .is to advise foe Air Force
on a single-service basis is ;

Board on matters affecting
the air warfare course at *he well-being of women in

Cranwell, designed for senior : foe air force,
wing commanders and group

l; “We are an integrated ser-

captains. vice and our numbers are
The RAF is confronted by.. limited to about 5 tier emit

an awesome threat in aum- -°f foe whole RAF. for prac-
hers of Warsaw Pact air- t*caI rea$ons, but we are
craft, and their technology jc 'treated in foe same way as
approaching that of the’**1* ™en ”e hape foe

West Tbe roost complex and saiIie opportunities for ad-
efficient machinery, however,

.

^cement.”
is worth nothing without vrx> '

,
-

Commodore Tambho
perly trained operators and F

1311115 are .few prob-

it is for this reason that tit*
l ôs of u*hsapkne among

hospital ‘.v.

Diana

The annual
prize parade at

Cranwell.

0 TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 1'jT

RAF, faced with a reducing Sf ^pen hecaiise those

technology gap, bag to *e *****% £$
tain what it as a 10Tr^;[i°S^

ng
<f

for a
traimug advantage ovct co^se — h^!y
potential enemy '

:
:
dtWliaed in relation to foe

3 ‘

jicommumtv at large."
-

Charles Gilson L ^ WRAF came into be-

J ron„ :[ing in 1918, with. foe forma-,

pr-L^v
“ ®™T'!tk>n of the RAF, and be-Flight International ! tween then and 1920, when' it

i provide the.ground •

iunications systems v

enableyouTo
'
'• : V

m^ximiw your,flying tiriie; - ^j.

Sitftno timitadFrimley Rtrad^-C^nbeftey^. SulrByOUj6.5ES i-

Fhone: 027029331/9';G#bfBS.r;Stornor«l«o' Carnb«r|py ;

'

Telex: 858 154 STomdCamheffcy i
.‘- r'v

•

' ; .
-

ReS. ofo6frHfl. 655570 fiigl^cCv v.
>;

' r

V

;

:

.

.
: ^.Md3X), :JCbotr3Ctpr;flagl-n£- 80250/1/01 /'

'

:

f
"

* l Ncw prlnU:,e Hons« Gray s inn Hoad. London U'CIX 8EZ. England. THephona • oi-ajv rway. July .119. JVT7.
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IT1NG FOR THINGS TO GET WORSE

fety equipmc-ni w

inewal of the Lib-Lab
kes it clear that unless

totally unforeseen
8- will be no autumu
There is nothing

f..;ih that. It has been
some time that fur-

or another- a majority
fffouse ' of Commons do
' Ivtbi'go to

-

the polls in'

future. - That could, nor
‘ interest- of Either the
ror- - Liberal - parties

t&ey- could expect to
1

be.
mauled. • It- is better

eir 'point of .view'to hang
rbope dial the economy

-

ye. or at . least that

may -tun* -.op.

*Iectioa.'is probably
the' - interest of the-

Natidnalists so long as
-.any reasonable

"T this Parliament of
de^dudon Bill on to

rebook. There, is the
deration for Plaid .

txtough the prospects for
ington Catin* c

'

.
erSat devolution must be worse

ftstircra*
•iCflg

a airt*r*~±*±
— ‘

’“^Darl- 1131 LOCre are *0 he
~;^**^*^* t S£in j/.;

n
^e Bills for Scotland and

The Ulster Unionist MPs
Iso little party reason to
'he Government down at
se. They have confidence
Roy Mason as Secretary

for -Northern Ireland;
obably have at least as
opes of doing .a deal with
sent Government as with
fBScrrarives bn -an irrrerim

J-iy Tor the province* as

?.1 seCurine better represen*
! for Northern Ireland at

^ %nstcr; and a number of

re uncertain how they will

the next .election.- .

.

be extension -of the agree-

ment between the Government
and the Liberals into the next
parliamentary session confirms
the political realities at West-
minster. Bat it lias always been
claimed that , the pact is much
more chan a device for, avoiding
the embarrassment of an early
.election. It has been presented
4s a means of giving rhe Liberals

- a degree of -effective influence
on the conducr of'affairs and as
an arrangement thar is more
broadly In the national interest.

; There is no doubt that the
balance of forces in the House of
Commons has prevented rhe Gov-
ernment from doing some things
that they, or at least a number of
their suooorters, would- have:
liked. The ‘ nationalization of.
water supplies provides a recent
case in point: the Government
announced a fortnight ago that
their consultations had' shown
that 11

such- a proposal
,
at this

time will not gain sufficient par-
liamentary subport But it is

necessary rn distinguish between
thy limitations imposed on a
minorirv administration and rhe
influence directly conferred by
the Lib-Lab pact. The evidence
suggests that their lack' of a
majority in the Commons has
naturally inhibited the Govern-
ment bur thar the elaborate pro-
cedures of consultation under the
pact have not enabled the Lib-
erals to exert much positive in-

fluence on rbe course of policy.

It is presumably in order to

give the arrangement a more con-
structive appearance that Mr
David Steel has listed a number
of. items on which he expects the.
Government 'to act in the course
of the next session. But as there
is no commitment on either side

to accept the views of the other
on any particular issue such a
list can mean anything or noth-

ing. What matters is rhe degree

of political pressure that the
Liberals are able to exert in

order to turn the Government’s
somewhat- vague assurances into

action. Their chances of doing
so should have been increased by
rheir refusal to extend the pact
for any specific period. In form
at least the agreement has be-

come conditional on the Govern-

. .ment delivering their side of the

bargain. But from the Liberal
poinr of view it ought to be dis-

appointing that there is no men-
tion of; any improved arrange-
meats for consultation. The exist-

ing procedures and methods of
servicing have not proved very
effective.

But whatever it may do for the
Liberals, is this extension of the
pact in the national interest? Tr

.
is a pity that there will be no
autumn election. The objections
to an election last spring hare
lost much of their force now that
everyone knows that there can
be no phase three of incomes
policy and thar the Goverment
have been forced against their
will to adopt what is in large
measure the Conservative
strategy for controlling inflation,

though only a part of it. Such a
strategy would stand a better
chance if it were to be imple-
mented in full by those who be-
lieve in it. Yet the longer the
Conservatives have to wait, rhe

stronger their position is likely

to be when they come in : the
probability is that Mr Callaghan’s
strategy wilt turn out to have
been one of waiting for things
to get worse.

E EEC SHOULD WELCOME SPAIN
festerday applied formally
rcjbership of the European
unity. This- .means that

are now three applications
would-be .members at

?nt stages of Consideration,

. »VRAF *rc:;icr(fln
h®r beinS.Greece and

,;al. That these three
i-.-c c... s- CrilLOZEies. among the tlozen or

AW;
WOlMFGs »;--i c.;: sircrilHnfcies, among the tlozen or

nk an-Communisr European
that are not already,

rs, should he’ rhe ones

^,3ply . now _ .is_ at 'once
*

ing and. worrying for the
uniry.

gratifying because four

,
ago nil three of. these,

ies were languishing under
rial rfegitnes and

.
would

re Jia^.-beea^ ineligible.,

rces* of regional mtegra-
ave thusi worked tn favour
lemocracy and against
orship in nan-Communist
!»e, and this largely

s to the European Corn-
y's insistence on pluralist

:racy and respect, for

'i?
rights as criteria govern-

yT- 4 /.' - external relations. That,^
' major achievement which

'./ould not forger io give’the •

; .unity credir for; at a time,

so many other aspects of

lerformance are . being
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among the first to congratulate
and encourage Mr Karamanlis.
and Dr Soares, has so far

appeared to hold aloof from the

process of democratization in

Spain.

Labour ministers were perhaps
so much impressed by the warn-
ings of Sehor Felipe Gonzalez at

the Blackpool conference last

autumn that they failed to notice

subsequent political develop-

ments in Spain, in which Senor
Gonzalez himself has played a
full- part.- Or perhaps they have
felt that any display of friend-

ship for Spain would be out of

place so Jong as. the. blockade of

Gibraltar is main rained. IF so

thEjrwere putting the cart before
the horse.

The election-, -campaign fin

which Gibraltar' was wholly
ignored) has exposed the
allegedly intense and unanimous
feelings of all Spaniards on this

issue as one of the many myths
of the Franco regime. No doubt
most Spaniards would agree, if

asked, that the* rational and de-

sirable solution, of the problem
would be ' for Gibraltar to take
its place, voluntarily in a free
Andalusia, within, a democratic
and decentralized Spanish state.

But most' would also admit that
to maintain an artificial and im-
penetrable barrier between it and
the rest of the peninsula is the

least promising procedure for
achieving this result. The new
Spanish government is quite in-

telligent enough to see this, and
it wiD be surprising if the border
is not quickly reopened once the
British government begins to dis-

play some positive interest in

Anglo-Spanish relations. Cer-
tainly this is wbat Dr Owen
should be looking for when he
goes to Madrid, and the sooner
the better.

Wbat is worrying about the

three new applications is, of

course, that they all come from
countries that are relatively

backward economically, with a
low per capita income by EEC
standards, a narrow industrial

base,, a large surplus of labour^
and a large rural population with
a low standard of living whose
products will compete directly

with those of some of the poorer
farmers in the Mediterranean
countries already in the
Community.

It is those countries—France
and Italy—who 'are at present
displaying the greatest anxiety
about, the consequences of
-enlargement. understandably
enough. Their governments -

'

have agreed to. insist-' on
a prior revision of

.
the

Common ' Agricultural Policy
to give Mediterranean fanners a
better deal. This is a good idea
if it means helping them to
switch from inefficient- produc-
tion of unmarketable products to
efficient production of market-
able ones. But it is. unaccept-
able if if means making consu-
mers and taxpayers throughout
tbe Community, finance the en-
largement of the wine lake and
the creation of an olive oil lake
to match the butter mountain.

Tbe Germans, for their part,
are reluctant to see tbe Portu-
guese and Spaniards given free
access to the German labour
market. We in .Britain have per-
haps least to lose,, except by
getting a smaller share of the
regional fund and other EEC
hand-outs. It is true that with
three extra members the Commu-
nity as a whole -is likely to
become looser, less cohesive and
less like a federation. But at
least that should make enlarge-
ment one European cause that
the Labour party need - not be
afraid to support.

- -4
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-'space
‘

.- the Bishop of Stepney
Exactly five years ago, within
-ir5t few days of the summer,

. V ors, an eight-year-old. boy and
laymate were drowned in our

-; < playing with a plastic mould
- ooked like a boat. One of die
; -as a friend- of mine, amtl-was
(try at this unnecessary loss of

.V'-cious li/e that I jvrore to. The
"
j* ; to appeal for support in pro-

: adequate play space and play
-

. f-rship in all inner city areas.

; result was the launching of a
t -i-wide campaign called " Far

- for Children **. which now
ers some 400 member groups
jas hundreds of small cotnmu-
’play projects all. over: 'die
y. ..

1976 alone some 5J.DO0;ehiJ<?-

under 14 were killed hr in-

on our roads, v Every year
ximately ISO young children,

ly friend Bobby, are accident-

Jrowned.

is reliably estimated thar,: be-

ef economic necessity, there

ome two and a half milljob.

cn wider eleven ivith working-.

;rs.
-

ave long been canv’nced that

country, whilst orofessing ro

j-^ydeeply about child welfare, i.u

LSivS prefers the motor car tn the

and prorides ,{b^- stafurei

e space rather than play

air Play for Children" has

been officially told . that its

government $ubsrdy will not

tewed next year. Whilst making
ctravagant claims, I would say

. at least our campaign has sue-

<d in mobSizrng support for

ren’s rights in thac area that

•rs most—the right to play,

children, tomorrow is always
late : and for some children

will be no tomorrow,
write therefore :td appeal for

. support of your readers in

. nag MPs, Iocs! authorities and
irectly concerned with the de-

imeni of tvaste space; which

could become play space. And
especially to campaign for the grant
to “Fair Play for Children” to bo
restored.

I remain. Sir. Yours faithfully,

fTREVOR HUDDLESTON CR,
Hon President,
“ Fair Play for . Children
Campaign ",

248 Kentish Town Road, NW5.

Worship at schools
From the Archdeacon of
Loughborough
Sir. Mr Watkins’; article fJuly 26)

calling for die abolition of compul-
sory school worship contains at

least two fallacies.

. f* Noo-tbcistic worship ” is not

-worship ' id.the commonly accepted
sense of the word, which is used

to describe an altitude of rever-

ence and awe directed to a Tran-

scendent Being. Even when this is

directed-'
1

towards goodness, truth

sad ’beauty it is idolatory, from a

-Christian point of view, if these

, are considered as ends in them-

.selves, and not regarded as having

"their origin in a Transcendent
Being.

.
Second, it is right that religious

education sfaould .be “ a dispassion-

ate exploration of religious belief

and practice- on a par with history

and mathematics ", as Mr Watkins
suggests, but since when have

teachers of history and mathematics
eschewed attempts to teach first

the rudiments of these subjects

.
(themselves.based on sound instruc-

tion in tbe 3 Rs—the need for which
is now fully recognized) before en-

gaging their pupils in the more ex-

citing task of .exploration?
It is this need to teach the. rudi-

ments of worship' and religious

knowledge, which the so-called tra-

ditionalists are now insisting should

have .* a .recognized place in any
school ctnriculimf.

Yours sincerely.

Spotlit exhibition
From Mr A. Kenneth Snoumxan
Sir, There is a simple confusion in
Mr Bernard Dunstan’s letter (July
21) dealing with spotlit exfiibtaons,
which 1 should appreciate tbe
opportunity of clarifying. I agree
with almost every wora he writes
in the matter of hanging pictures
in daylight. We were

_
indeed

students at the same art school
many years ago, and 1 yield nocbtng
in my concern for pictures being
seen in the best possible light where
this is safe.

The F&berei Exhibition however
fc quite a different matter. These
small obiects are specifically in-

door confections (some might say-

indoor amusements) and to treat

them as though they were Rem-
hrandt portraits is ro miss the point.

Tn arranging the display, we had
in mind exactly the effect that Mr
Bernard Levin ha$ so happily des-

cribed in your columns.'
“Tbe Victoria and Albert

Museum hits turned into Ailadin’s -

Cave for the occasion.' tbe visitor’s

impression of baring wandered into

a bewitched grotto being greatly

strengthened by the velvet darkness
that surrounds fhe score or more
showcases and turns them into

islands of winking fire in a sea of

pieht.”
Mav I also say in answer to Mrs

Bryant, thar when Mr Paul Williams
designed the lighting of the show,
he was careful to ensure that the
limited number of people allowed
in at any time were able to read
the catalogue without difficulty by
the light of the showcases. -

In conclusion, it should perhaps
be not»d that the irreparable dam-
age suffered by many materials and
paintings, especially watercolours,

as a result of. the ultra-violet con-
tent of daylight provides the major
single headache with which museum
conservationists are- plagued. - -

Yours sincerely,

j\. KENNETH SNOWMAN.
’

3 Norib End Avenue,

Is the Belvoir

coal needed ?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Unions: privilege and responsibility Blasphemy as a

From Mr Michael Latham, MP for

Mellon [Conservative) .

Sir, As the sites of all three of the
proposed pits in the Notional Coal
Board’s “Belvoir Project" are in

my constituency, perhaps I could
endorse nearly all of your measured
leading article today (July 28). I

say “nearly all”, because the ten-

tative conclusion in the lasr para-

graph did ooc appear to be wholly
supported by the arguments which
had preceded it.

The main issue at stake at Bel-

voir is that of principle—bow much
coal will we need in the late 1980s/

early 1990s (which is the NCB’s
most optimistic rime scale for atl

three pits to be fully operational) ?
Belvoir is no longer part of Plan

for Coal which relates to the period
up

.
to 1985. It is now part of tbe

longer term proposals oF Coal for

the Future, which deals with tbe
kituation up to AD 2000.

That latter document has not been
endorsed by the Government, and
it contains projections of coal need
which have been subjected to de-

tailed and effective attack, not least

by Mr Gerald Manners, of Univer-

sity College, London. Indeed, when
I quoted Mr Manners's projections

in the House of Commons in a

S
eech on rhe Second Reading of

e Coal Industry Bill on March 2,

the Junior Minister involved was
subsequently kind enough to write

to me saying that the Government’s
own forecast of coal need in 1985

was in “a range of between 12S

.and 135 million tons a year”.
Since Plan for Cool projected 135'

million- tons, while Mr Manners
considers that only 125 million tons

can seriously be marketed, the 10
million ton difference is larger than

the whole annual output of Belvoir.

And that argument is about the

level of coal need in 1985. So
bow can we possibly be sure about
die projections of Coat for the

Future which call for output 20

years hence to be in the range of
135-200 million tons per annum?
If Coal for the Future were to fall

apart under detailed examination,

the energy case for mining Belvoir

would undoubtedly collapse.

It is because of these grave ques-

tions that I proposed on October
4 last year to the Secretary of

State for the Environment that tbe

Belvoir Project should be examined
bv a Planning Enquiry Commission
set up under Section '47 of the
Town and Country Planning Act
1973. That remains roy view, and
indeed it has been increasingly sup-

ported by many different organiza-

tions, both in the public and die

private sector.

The only serious objection to this

proposal has come from the coal

industry itself, largely on the
grounds that it would add to the
tune scale of the project: Sir, we
are discussing a scheme

_

which
would cost hundreds, if

‘

nor

thousands of millions of pounds, for

which .the time scale is at least

12 years from obtamine planning
permission, and which . would
irreversibly change a pleasant rural

area. A Planning Inquiry Commis-
sion might add another year to the
public discussion of the proposal,

but would immensely improve it.

What possible objection can tJiei*e

be to one year’s extra examination ?

It would add weight to the immense
decision ; which will' have to' be
taken by the Environment Secre-

tary of. the day. It would allow
all my .constituents, both those For

and those -against- mining; -t»-have

-

their say. It would permit a
“ national' energy andit * similar to

that currenrly in proeress over
Windscale. And it would set the
enerey .context -for all the -.other

public inquiries which will have to
take place, in Staffordshire, Oxford-
shire. Lincolnshire and elsewhere Tf

the NC8 proceed with their other
new raining projects in the next
20 years.- '

r - .

Yours faith fuliv,

MICHAEL LATHAM,
House of Commons.

From Lord Carr of Hadley
Sir, Mr Peter VVallington in his

letter defending the present degree
of legal immunity enjoyed by trade
unions, makes the point, in support
of his cise, that “nobody seems
to write indignant letters . . , about
the unwarranted immunity from the
law of conspiracy given to business-
men by tbe Companies Act But
to draw attention to the position of
businessmen under company law
and to compare this with the im-
munity of trade unions surely under-
mined bis whole case.
Company law- may indeed give

directors certain important immuni-
ties, but in return it places upon
them substantial and serious legal

obligations and a high degree of
public accountability. Most people
would probably be happy if a com-
parable position existed in relation
ro the law affecting trade unions.
What worries so many people is

not that trade unions should enjoy,
under the law, substantial immuni-
ties, but that they should not be
prepared to accept, in return, obli-

gations under the law equivalent
to those

.
no businessmen under the

Companies Act and ocher legisla-

tion.

It is this lack of balance between
rights and duties and between im-
munities and obligations which must
remain cause for concern in a free
society.
Yours faithfully.

CARR OF HADLEY,
House of Lords.
July 28.

From Mr Peter Lilley

Sir, Professor. Hayek’s letter (July
21) does us a. service by “mention-
ing the unmentionable "—the harm-
ful consequences of trades unions'
peculiar exemption from the hnc of
tort. . ..

But it would be unfortunate if

his letter were ro reinforce the view
that rhe harm done by. this legal
exemption

_

fails purely on non-
trades unionists and .

on trades
unionists solely in cbeir capacity as
consumers and dozens. The truth
is dun, in one major respect, exemp-
tion from the law is actually harm-
ful to trades unions as such. It

reduces their scope for successful
collective bargaining to raise real
wages.

This is because trades unions

cannot enter into legally enforcable

wage contracts.

Most of us benefit from, and
cherish the right to make, legally

enforcable contracts in all spheres

of commercial life. We know that

many mutually beneficial contracts

are only negotiable
,
because the

other party has the assurance that
the courts will force us to keep our
side of the bargain. Tbe other party
has more than our word to rely on.

Trades unions, by contrast, cannot
Offer an employer any more than
their unenforcable and. therefore
highly uncertain, promise that a
contract will be honoured.

This is nor just a theoretical dis-

advantage. h is probably one of the
most important single reasons for
the lour level oj fixed capital invest-
ment and reel erages in British
manufacturing industry. Many UK
companies would be prepared to
invest in fixed plant if they could
negotiate an agreed wage (possibly
indexed) at least during the antici-

pated payback period of the invest-
ment. Unfortunately as the law
stands no union can offer such a

legally enforcable contract. Conse-
quently, for the company ro invest
is ro run the risk mat the union
may, immediately die investment is

irrevocably committed, raise wages
sufficiently to expropriate tbe entice -

increase in .value generated by the
investment.

Ic is very significant that in rfao

USA, where trades unions can make
legally enforcable contracts, they
have taken full advantage of tbe
opportunities this creates to the
immense- benefit of their members.
American unions -in manufacturing
frequently make medium term con-
tracts' (3 to 5 years, which covers
die payback period of many invest-

ments). The. contracts often specify

the investments ro be nude by rbe
company, the productivity to be
gained and how it is to be split.

Because of the fateful law of 1906
British trades unions cannot emulate
their American (and continental)
counterparts. Surely British trades

union leaders with the interests of
their members at heart should join

Professor Hayek, at least in seeking
to bring wage bargains back withiu

tbe law?
Yours faithfully,

PETER LILLEY;
The Bow Group,
240 High Holborn, WCl.
July 26.

HAROLD LOCKLEY,- - *un.
-1 Knighton Grange Roqd,

.
- 'y'.Vi.

‘*H8m.pstgad.He^rol'-NW^ i;,.

Leicester.

County boundaries
From Mr D. Wedgwood
Sir, Your correspondent, Mr Rav
Ward (July 23), castigates Ronald
Kershaw for his ignorance of local

government matters in referring to
s Grimsby. Lincolnshire ” and “ Hull,

Yorkshire ’’ and points out that

Lincolnshire’s boundaries were
changed in 1974 and that “York-
shire ceased to exist at tbe same
time ”.

.1 am afraid that Mr Ward, too,

is guilty of neglecting his home-
work because immediately prior to
3974 Yorkshire did not exist as a
local government entity—rhe
geographical area bearing this name
was divided into three administra-
tive county areas known as East
Riding, North Riding and West
Riding each with cbeir own Lord
Lieutenant and with separate admin-
istrative headquarters at Beverley.
Northallerton and Wakefield respec-

tively.

As Mr Ward lives in Sheffield T

would have expected him to know
that this was the case.

Yours faithfully,
'

D. WEDGWOOD.
The Gables,
Stratford Sc Mary,
Colchester.

From Mr E- A. Beef

Sir, “Oh dear, oh dear, when will

people get through their beads" (I

refer to Mr Ward’s letter, July 23)

that the English counties are

historic,
_
and in Home cases

geographically - founded, entities

which with their vast literature and
associations cannot be changed. Of
course Hull is in Yorksinre. eves

if it is administered by an organiza-

tion which calls itself Humberside
“ County ” Council. Ou the other
tide of the Pennine* Manchester has
not been ruled by the Lancashire

County Coancil for a century or so.

but it was. is and ever shall be a
great Lancashire city.. Hearer home
the Berkshire Downs are still in

Berkshire even if some of the rood
mending is organized from Oxford.
Reorganization of local governmeat
areas was undoubtedly necessary,

but whatever the new ones mav be
called they are not tbe English
counties.

Yours faithfully.

E. A. BEET.
Quicks Green,
Ash?mostead.

,
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Journalists
7 dosed shop

From Miss Olga Franklin

Sir. Many journalists seem unaware
that, unhappily, the closed shop
already exists in Fleet Street and
Has done for some years as far as
the mass circulation papers and
magazines -are concerned. At one
magazine I was asked to state in

writing that I was still a member
of the NUJ. before my freelance
work could be accepted.

I have been a fully paid-up mem-
ber of the NUJ since 1941 and would
now gladly withdraw from a union
demanding a closed shop to which
I am totaUy opposed, but if I did
this l would no longer be able
ro earn a Jiving.

Yours sincerely,

OLGA FRANKLIN,
5 Bishams Court.
Caterbam, Surrey.

From Mr Eric Winter
Sir,- In Nora Beloffs ' contribution
to the press Freedom, debate (July
25), tile says that, the National Union
of journalists' code of conduct has
been ““ used' to disqualify' (National)
Front mpmbers from the NUJ ”. The
only persons so barred are two
members of the National Pam who
work on that porta’s publications.

No other National Front or National'
Parrv member has been barred.’
"Miss Belpff also says that the

NUJ’s National Executive Council
decisioos on membership “could
always • be’ overridden by the
(union’s] annual delegate meeting”.
In fact ‘any appeal againsr such a
decision is datermined only by the
union’s appeals tribunal, and the

delegate meeting has no power to

overturn thar tribunal’s findings.

Miss Beloff blames the break-
down of press charter talks on the
NUJ. During those talks 17 clauses

and sub-clauses were voted on.

Eight were unanimously agreed
among the parties to the talks. Only
three were opposed by the NUJ

:

one seeking to exempt periodical

(as opposed to newspaper) editors

from union membership ;
one seek-

ing to extend an editor's rights (for

instance, to work during a journal-

ists' strike) to his deputy ; and one
seeking to recognize a journalist's

right to join or refuse to ioio a

union—a clause opposed also by the

Writers Guild of Great Britain,

Mirror Group Newspapers Ltd, aod , . _ _
Mr Peter Preston, editor of The 1 tion a Government, which has been

crime
From Mrs Mon? Whitehouse

Sir. 1 have been reminded, many
times, on reading your correspon-

dence on the recent blasphemy
case, of a game we used to play

as children. Called “Pass it on"
at began with one person whisper-
ing a message to the next, and so
o/i, -the last one shouting our loud
what he had heard. Thai this bori

no relation to die original, that it

was often, as it passed round the
circle, deliberately embellished and
distorted was ail port of the fun.

Only it hasn’t been so funny this

time.
The sight of the homosexual /intel-

lectual/humanist lobby at bay has

been at times an intimidating
spectacle, but mav I, before some
of the wilder flights of iu imagi-

nation become tbe established
mythology of tbe case, put the

record straight as far as I am free
to do so ? May I also say, in pass-

ing, that I have been amazed at

the degree of licence offered bv -

your columns in a matter which
is still, with an appeal evidently
pending, sub judice ?

I am nor. and never hare been,
involved in a campaign against
homosexuals. As 1 said in my recent
book Whatever Happened to Sex ?

"When I say what is true—that I
am not aeoinst homosexuals as -

people, but believe homosexual
practices to be wrong, I am cons-

.

cious of the inadequacy of that

;

declaration. Homosexuals have as

;

much right to be fully understood,
to be treated with compassionate
love as the rest of us. . - . Society

.

to irs shame once hurled that word
at tire homosexual. Tn our crazy,
value free society the ‘shame’ \*

now attached only to those who
dare say that homosexuality is

.

less

than * cay \ Such an attitude is as

dogmatic, doctrinal and restrictive

in its own way as was the fearful
silence and sniggering scorn of :

earlier decades."
Neither do I “pore over**.' or for ;

that matter ever buy. Gap /Veins. I \

rarely see it and carry out no ven- <

detta against it, though
_
I have ex* .

pressed concern, and will contirvoe •

tn do so, at the proselytising of tbe
;

Immature adolescent by rhe so-

:

called “ Gav liberation ** movement. *

Now T find myself falling into '

the same trap as so many of your ;

correspondents. Tbe blasphemy trip) )

was not about homosexuality.
#

It *

was about the right of Christians
;

and sympathisers wi*h the Christian. •

faith not ro be offended in the
J

matter of their religious feelings.

But this right has been almost com- •

pletely submerged in an argument ;

about tbe right of homosexuals not
j

to ha-*' their feelings offended ! i

V accept no responsibility what-
J

ever for the distribution of this

.

poem during and since the trial.

If certain people decide to
challenge the law that is their busi-

ness, not mine. Neither do I regret -

the fact that millions now know
something of the nature of the
poem. If the publicity given to this

case has -profoundly shocked a
public and a Church, not to men-

Guardian newspaper.

Tbe NUJ and the Institute :of
Journalists voted on the same side

m respect of 14 sections of the
charter talks report.

I am glad -for Miss Beloffs sake
that she is pot a member of the
NUJ : there is a clause in the union’s
code of conduct that obliges mem-
bers to “ srrive to be fair and
accurate” and to “avoid . . . falsi-

fication " hy distortion, selection or
misrepresentation

Tn his letter (July 25). Simon
Jenkins, editor of the Evening
Standard, sets out concisely the
advantages of a closed shop in rela-

tion to press freedom, and without
reference to its merits in wages
negotiations. Those who are follow-

ing the debate should be very grate-

ful to him.
Yours faithfuliv,

ERIC WINTER,
Past member of the NUl’s National
Executive Council, and former
Trustee.
36 Tuoley Road, SW17.

unwilling, by and large, to face the
.degree of corruption within our
culture, then that is a good thing,

not a bad one. 'Hie shame of Tbe
publication of that poem lies on
us all,, not simplv on those who
maybe Felt they bad good reason
for believing they could get away
with it in these’ days of pseudo-

,

freedom.
Finally. Mr R. M. Edwards's -

highly offensive letter (July 28) •

would be best ignored were it nor.
,

for his reference to the Festival of

Light. That organization, with which
I am not now associated, had norhin*

'

whatsoever to do with the bias? •

pbemy case.

Yours sincerely.

MARY WHITEHOUSE..
National Viewers' and Listeners^

Association,
Ardleigh,
Colchester.

Understanding Marx
From the General Secretary nf the
Communist Party of Great Britain

Sir.
u This year's Communist

University of London, which ended
last night, was; by any standards
remarkable.” ( The Times. July 38.

1

I agree.
This unique university, held in

London in July for the past nine
years and grown ten-fold in the.

process to over 1,500 students this

year, is for the purpose of “ dis-

cussing rite theoretical and political

alternatives that Marxism offers ”,

to quote rhis year’s syllabus.

The “ remarkable " success of the
Communist University raises the
centra! question which the entire

correspondence rm Marxism in The
Times has failed to face up to. It

is this.

Why is there today such wide-

spread interest and support for the
ideas and theories of Marx in

Britain and every capitalist country,

nearly 130 years after the Com-
munist Manifesto was first

published ?

It exists because Britain and every
other capitalist country is gripped

at this time by profound economic,

social, political and moral crisis, to

which tbe alternative ideologic* to

Marxism provide neither an under-

standing nor a solution.

Maybe Mrs Thatcher, Lord
Gladwvn, Brian Crnzier and others

can contemplate the grim conse-

quences of rhis crisis and react by
expressing the political platitudes

Airborne forces 1

From Mr Jim Spicer. MP for Dorset,

West {Conservative) and Mr R.
Cramshaui. MP [or Toxieth (Labour )

Sir, The recent publicity that has

attended the production of tfae film -

A Bridge Too Far has drawn our
attention to the appalling reductions

,

that Britain's Airborne Forces have
suffered in recent yews at the

hands of consecutive governments.

In the past 20 years a regular
parachute brigade (16 Parachute

1

.

Brigade) and a TA airborne divi-

sion (16 Airborne Division) hare.

"

been reduced by stages so that we
now have only one regular para-

chute battalion ia its principal role

end bv April L 1978 will have no
TA soldiers with an airborne role.

Luckily, as yet, the Parachute
Regiment itself escapes the cuts

for its three regular and three
,

TAVR Bn wifi all continue, albeit

i with a very1 limited allowance of

,

parachute jumps, but. needless to
_

sav ail six superbly rqcr,triced.

What a tragedy, that .the mar-

veilous spirit drat . riiev-.have built ,.

un in such a remarkably shorr time

__ since 1940 should be wasted. 1"
mat arrracuve power win ^ j. _iij**

Increase here and in other capitalist
particular, with our Nmo -

.

countries as capitalism’s crisis
d° "ir

deepens and it becomes ever dearer II!? °JL
;n^nrlv 5 ncikl^tn harness

'

that the crisis can only be tackled U*B
S2fcw \

solved h .ho imprests of ft, {£,
<*»„

'S^ftS I

and anti-Communisr prejudices of

yesteryear. Not so for many of die
young people of today. (And
indeed, orhers not so young!)
They are searching for solutions

to Britain’s crisis uninhibited bv
prejudice and made angry by plati-

tudes. This is why they turn
increasingly ro the works of Marx
which enables them to analyse tbe
nature of society and the character
of class rule iD capitalist sociejy.

Nor will they be diverted from
study of Marxism by the virulent
abuse nf socialist countries and
pros* misrepresentation of -the l

:

fe

of the people iu these countries
which characterised some of your
recent correspondence.

The growing and attractive power
of Marxism stems from the fact

thar it provides analytical weapons,
ideas and theories for tackling and
solving the great problems facing
huiraniiy which other philosophies
have signally Failed to do.

That attractive power will

people by opening up the road to

socialism, first illuminated by tbe

writings of Marx.
Yours sincerely,

Gordon Mclennan.
General’ Secretary.

Communist Party of Great Britain,

16 King Street. WC2.
July 28. I--

Yellow fever protection

From Professor L. J. Brucc-Chwatt

Sir, May J please, correct one point

in your Medical Correspondent’s

otherwise excellent advice (July 5)

ro prospective travellers ro the tro-

pics ? Yellow fever is not restricted

to « few areas of Central America
and Africa. On the contrary, the

endemic yellow fever area covers

virtually (be whole of equatorial

Africa, from west to east ; it also

extends over large portions of tbe

northern part of South
^
America

and most of Central America.
Protection from yellow fever foe

travellers to these parts of the

world is not only strongly recom-

mended on -medical grounds. Seve-
ral countries) 'of- Africa reqoireas a-‘

ACE Mobile Force type, probaW v

largely drawn from reservists • and
j

all wearing the coveted red berer. t

which friend and foe alike have;
j

copied from us, would make *
: r

splendid and worthwhile cootnbu- .

laoo' to the alliance.

Before it is t°o latt IM,r
; .

TAVR Parachute Brigade disaopean.

.

.ask our Defence Minister to
j

aerin.
condition for entry the, presentation iy^l 'nnriv
of a valid international

'. certificate- • ^pirFR
of vaccination against yellow fever *. I'cSi* MiiKH iW
many countries of Asia are partifu- T

' PJVyv t
’

larly strict in this rwpect if thtj '

#xpe of Commons.

traveller arrives from: Africa.

Primary vaccination :of adults Is ^ n ln~m R flu#
generally well tolerated, while, vac-; : iSOtC Of alarm 111 u Mat
cination of infants is to _be Avoided,? Mr Ezra Rocklin
if possible. Reinoculhnorrjris intfr- jo:-' Referring to Lord HarewoodV

can be obtained from the Depart-
1

meat of Health and Social Security.

Yours truly,

L. J. BRUCE-CHWATT,
Professor Emeritus of

Hygiene^
University of London.

readers could assist me rn locating?

car alarm which sounds as

beautiful as jack Brymer’s .clarinet*

Yours faithfully,
. i tTv

Tropical EZRA RACHLIN. -

2 Queensmead, • •« . :

St John's Wood Park, NWS.
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE
July 28 : The Qneen and The Duke
of Edinburgh arrived at Derby
Station la the Koval Train this
morning for the Silver Jubilee
Visit to Derbyshire and were re-

ceived bv Her Majesty's Lord-
Lieutenant for Derbyshire (Colonel
Sir lan Walker-Okeover. Bt) and
tiie Chairman of Derbyshire County
Council (Mr G. N. Wilson).

After visiting the Council House,
Derby. The Queen was graciously
pleased to 'address the Mayor of

Derby (Mr J. N. L. TlUeit) and
presented him with the Letters

Patent granting City Status to

Derby.

Her Majesty, with His Royal
Highness, opened the new Police

Headquarters, Buaerley Hall and
unveiled a commemorative plaque.

The Queen and The Duke or

Edinburgh then drove to the Town
Han, Chesterfield, where Her
Majesty, with His Royal Highness,
honoured the Mayor of Chester-

field (Mr W. Gorman) with her
presence at luncheon.

This afternoon. The Queen and
The Duke of Edinburgh arrived ar

the County Council Library. Mans-
field, for the Silver Jubilee Visit

to Nottinghamshire.

Having been received by Her
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for

Nottinghamshire ' (Commander
Philip Francklin, RN) and the

Chairman, Nottinghamshire County
Coundl (Mr F. N. Rudder), The
Queen unveiled u commemorative
plaone and opened the building.

After a visit to the Town HaXL,

Her Majesty and His Royal High-
ness drove to Trent Bridge Cricket
Ground to witness the Test Match
between England and Australia.

The Queen and The Duke ot
Edinburgh later visited University
Hospital and Medical Centre and
were received by the Lord Mayor
of Nottingham (Mr E. B. Bateman)
and the Chairman, Trent Regional
Health Authority (Sir Sydney
King).
Her Majesty, with His Royal

Highness, toured the building and
unveiled a plaque commemorating
the naming and opening of the
** Queen’s Medical Centre

This evening. The Queen, with
The Duke of Edinburgh, honoured
the Lord Mayor of Nottingham
with her presence at dinner in

the Council House.
Her Majesty and His Royal

Highness attended a reception

f
iven by the Chairman, Norting-
amsbire County Council in County

Hal], witnessed a Water Spectacu-
lar and Firework Display mid later
rejoined the Royal Train at Mid-
land Station.
The Marchioness of Abergav-

enny, Sir Philip Moore, Mr Robert
Feilowes, Mr Ronald Allison.
Major Robin Broke, Major David
Summers and Major Roger Simaxd
were in attendance.
The Prince of Wales, President,

this morning opened the Common-
wealth Youth Exchange Council
Conference at the Commonwealth
Institute, Kensington High Street.

KENSINGTON PALACE
July 28 : Princess Alice, Duchess
of Gloucester, was present at a
performance of the Queen’s Jubilee
Royal Tournament at Earls Court
this afternoon.

Miss Jean Maxwell-Scott was in
attendance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
July 28 : Princess Alexandra was
received this afternoon by the Rt
Hon the Lard Mayor of York at
the Mansion House and later
opened York District Hospital.
Her Royal Highness travelled to

North Yorkshire in an aircraft of
The Queen’s Flight.
The Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard

was in attendance.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr M. C. C. Gooldeo
and Miss S. Vickers

The marriage has been arranged

between Michael, elder son of Mr
Douglas and the Hon Mrs Goolaen,
of Widiybam, Sussex, and Slegriib.

vounger twin daughter of Mr ana
Mrs Basil Vickers, of SkeLmoriie,

Ayrshire, Scotland-

Mr R. A. Boon
and Miss A. J. Stainton

The : engagement is., innotmeed
between Robin, sod. q£T Mr and

Mr F. A. R. BenmoA
and Mrs M, Field
The engagement is announced^
between Francis Bennion, of

.
24

St Aubyns, Hove, Sussex,- and
Mary Field, of 115 Harley Street,

Wl, widow of Dr William Field.

Mr G. H. L. Chapman
and Miss S. J. Penny
The engagement Is announced
between Giles, son of Mr and MM
G. H. L. Chapman, of The Old
Barrack Inn, Battle, Sussex, and
Sarah Jean, youngest daughter of
Mr and Mrs Ritchie Penny, ot
42 Roedean .Crescent,

_
Brighton.

Mr 'Cj T. Uoe^ShriBi

A Boom of Rusting*™. and Miss G. B. Burke

Sussex' and Antbea, daughter of The engagement is announced

Sir Anthony Stainrou, QC. and of between Charles Tudor Doeg-

Mrs B. D.'Stainton. of Chilham .

Kent.

Mr N H. Cooper
and'Hiss P. M. Heatbcote-WflUams

The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, younger son of

Mr H. C. D. Cooper and the late

Mrs Cooper, of Mulberry House,

Ernsham, Oxfordshire, and Prue,

daughter of Mrs Hcatbcote-
Williams, of 63 Bishop's Mansions,
SW6. and tbe late Mr H-
Heathcote -Williams, QC.

Mr C. GUI
and Miss C. Baker
The engagement is announced

Smith, of Lewes, Sussex, and Lou-
don, SW1, and Gwen Bayne, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs G. W.
Burke, of Wimbledon, London,
SW19-

Mr J. C. Griffin
and Miss C. V. Crossau

The engagement is announced
between John, eldest son of Major
and Mrs J. R. Griffin, of BossUJg-

ton Wharf, Leighton Buzzard, and
Cdline, eldest daughter of Mrs A.
Crossau, of 3 Havelock Court,

Aylesbury.

Mr J. P. Martin
and Miss S. E. Dunlap

be rv.-een"tfbiristopherTeMest sonof The engagement is axmounced

Mr 'and Mrs Thomas GiUofTTie
White House, Coloshall, Norfolk,

and Caroline, eldest daughter of

Dr and Mrs Henty de Chair Baker,

of Newmarket Road, Norwich.

Mr W. B. Pcllew-Harvey
and Miss B. B. McGrath

Tbe engagement is announced

between William Bernard, eider

son of Mr and Mrs Edward Pellew-

Harvey, of Braceby. Lincolnshire,

and Barbara Barnes, daughter of

Dr Warren McGrath, of Houston,

Texas, and Mrs Iris McGrath, to
San Francisco, California. , .

between Jonathan Parr, oniv son

of Mr and Mrs Bruce Martin, of

LiCdie Hadham, Hertfordshire, and
Susanne Emily, only daughter of

Dr and Mrs Edward A. Dunlap,

Jr, of Williamsvilie, New York,
United States.

Mr T. Goodman
and Miss C. M. GUbert-Harrls

The engagement is announced
benveenThnoeby , elder sonof Mr
and Mrs Peter Goodman, of 18 The
Avenue, Fareham, Hampshire, and
ra mina Mary* daughter of Mrs
Pamela Gffljert- Harris, - of. 25

ChristchunSi ' Road, Wincb«6er,
and the late Mr Russell Gffbert-

Harris- .

'

Captain S. A. F. Mitchell

and Miss C- K. R- W. Smith

The engagement is announced-,
between Captain Simon Alexander 111amoOP
Francis Mitchell, Coldstream IVl-di I lage

Wals“
SSLTl&onfwoolfS, The mamage t^P^ce qm**
youngest daughter of the late Mr yesterday at St Michael s, Bream,

Geoffrey S£tth and of Mrs between gSS
Geoffrey Smith, of Ox ton Hall. Watson and Mrs Amyas emcnes*

Tadcaster, Yorkshire- ter-

Latest appointments

Latest appointments include :

Mr Philip Attenborough to be
chairman of. the Book Development
Coundl. the international division

of the Publishers Association, Mr
Peter AIIsop to be chairman of
the empiovment committee and
Mr John Boon to be chairman of
the joint advisory committee.

Latest wills

Latest wills include (net, before
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) :

Allia, Dr John Vere Dennis, of
Cape Town, estate in United
Kingdom .. .. .. £139,681

Baker, Mr Geoffrey, of Faringdon
£169,485

Brecon, Lord, of Brecon, Powys
£126,683

Firth, Mr Archibald King, of
Westminster, New Zealand, sheep
farmer and • racehorse owner

£243,213

Jones, Mr Joseph Llewellyn, of
Wistanstow, Salop, fanner £150,263

Lowe, Mr Reginald, of Parbold,
Lancashire, mining engineer

£190.315

Birthdays today
Professor Sir George Catlin. 81;
Vice-Admiral Sir Peter Cazalet,
78 ; the Dowager Duchess of
Devonshire, 82 ; Lieutenant-
Colonel H. M. Ervine-Andrews,
VC, 66 : Mr J. Grimond, MP. 64 ;

General Sir Sidney Kirkman. 82;
the Marquess of Normanby, 65

;

Sir Eric Rjcfaes, 80; General Sir
Neil Ritchie, 80 ; Miss M. J.
Sargeatrat, 74; Lord Justice
Scarman, .66; Lord Sinclair, of
CSeeve. .84 : Sir 'Arnold Welnsrock,
53.

Church news
Latest appointments

:

Diocese of Gloucester
me Rev J. W. TTiattiB. Brfc«-1n-

ctljrsc or WCMbnry-on-Severn won
FI&JW and BUbdon. to re recur.
The n»v W. Johnson. Rector, Ot

Wcston-sub-Edge with Aston-snb-Edfle.
to bo Roc inr of Uu> new benefice .of
WUicrsoy. Saliutjurv. WcsUm-SUb-Edac
and Asian -sub-Edge.

Diocese of Norwich
Tho Rev C. C. Fane, curate or St

Michael and Ail Aiueis. Bedmlnster.
diocese of Bristol, to bo nrtet ai Fair-
stoad In the ecumenical parish of
Gaywood. King’s Limn.

Diocese of Oxford
The Rev J. N. Day. Team Vicar of

St James's. Downicar. a be priest
mlsstoncr or St George's. BrUwell. In
the West Statin h groiro.

The Hire J. P. Moke. \'kr.tr of
S towider wlih Soniburv and Drayton
Parsiow. to be Rural Dean of Muralay.
The Rev- J. Harford. Driest- [n-ctijrve

or Qiear-sJey. -to. be : orlitsl -in-charge
or Westbury -vuth Tarnruum. Shatstonc
and Blddlesdcn.

Diocese of Salisbury

...
The Rev R. W. Andrew-Evana.- Team.

VJcar In the Donor ifennet Team
Ministry. to iw Team Rector.
_ The Rev J. p. Adams, vicar of
Stapiefora with Berwick st James, to
be- also Rural Dean or Wylyc and
fill l an.

Canon K, e. Brawn. Vicar of Souih-
broom, Dcvbes. to be also Rural Dean
of Devizes.
The Rev S. J. Buffrey. vtcar of

Amcsbury. to be also Rural Dean of
V
Tho Rev P. Jei

Edmund’s. Forest
Chelmsford. to bo
ston School, with at...
In ihe parish i-s of
Bryansion.

. curate of St
ate. diocese of
i plain to Bryan-
Isslon to offidaie
Dorwcstou and

Diocese of York
Tho Roy K. Allison. Vicar of Apple

-

ton-lo-StrcM with Amotherby. to be.
also

.
curate-in-charge of Barton-le-

Strm-t and Salton.
Hus Rev M. Exiey. vicar of Mappjo-

Jon with GpxIUU. to be V Icar of
Market Weigh too, and. curate-in-charge
of Goodmanham (pending Institution as
racier i .

*

Resignations
Canon P. Moore, Vicar or Great

Broughton and Rural Dean of Solway,
diocese or Carlisle.
The Rev A. Wood. Rector of Ring-

more with Kingston, diocese or Exeter
fund of October i.

Price Commission
By Robin Young
Consumer Affairs Correspondent

Mrs MbEtie Bray, a working house-
wife of 40 from Eltham, south

T^gutnm is among nine new mem-
bers' of the reconstituted Price
Commission -whose appointments
.were 'announced yesterday- -

Mis -Bray, a mother of two
Children and 'married to a £30-a-

week bricklayer, was chosen per-
sonally by Mr Hunersley, Secre-
rary of State for Prices and Con-
sumer Procectioin, from an original
Use of two thousand men and
women who bad written in sug-
gesting themselves as a writable
** average consumer ** to . serve on
the commission.

.
Mrs Bray, who has been earning

£23 a week as a printroom opera-
tor in an architectural drawing
office, wrote to Mr Hattersley
after reading in the Daily Mirror
about the search for an " average
consumer Her sew job pays
£3,600 a year for two days a week.
In her letter Mrs Bray listed a

series of questions for which she
would like, the opportunity to find
out the answers. Why should
motor vehicle insurance suddenly
leap in cost? Why did sultanas
disappear from the shops over
Christmas and the new year, and
come at a much higher price when
they returned ? Why do big com-
panies offer basic household
necessities at such widely differing
prices ?
“ I have been carrying on about

these sort of things for years ”,
Mrs Bray said, “ but I never
dreamt I would be in a position
to do anything about them. Now
I will be particularly keen to do
anything I can to hold down the
prices of the sort of things, like
washing powder, sugar, tea and
floiir, - that people

.
cannot do

without.’’

Mrs Biray said that, for example,
she suspected confectioners migtu-
have found “ a cunning way of
holding on to the price increases
after the sugar shortage was over.
And I should like to know why a
ribby old pair of. plastic shoes
now cost the price of good leather
cares a few years ago.

Watercolour
society

faces threat

of closure
The world’s . oldest - watercolour
society, the Royal Society of
painters in Water-colours, founded

,

in 3804, is Jn dangec of closing i

in rite next few months it foils,

bv the autumn, to find' at least
£60,000-
Mr Malcolm Fry. me secretary ,

i has on bis desk in Conduit Street,
! Mayfair, the lease of the shell of
i a new gallery In a Building going

{
up in Southwark, near Blackfriars

w vw-:. . Bridge. It needs iris agnature but
A- *-.

s it needs to be backed by .the
'

i mouev.
j Mr' Fry said r "I want £60,000
1 in the next two or three montiis.

, If we fell id get it vre are going
out. This would be a scandal and
cannot be allowed to happen.” .

Among the sori<3y*s past mem-
bers has b«***n a remarkable roll-

call of names, among Them John
. Sell Comma. Peter de Wlnt, David

:i Cox, Dame Laura Kxright, Edward

< Singer Sergeant,
.

William
and John »wi CorneUus Voxiey.-

The satiety’s Mayfair lease ends
: .in 18 months. At present

: Sotheby8® rents lie gaHety for

} auction sales. Faced with rising

i costs the society hopes to move
i to Southwark, with, backing from
the local council, in late 1979.

; Tbe overall cost of ihe new
' premises will be about £200,000,

of which about £70,000 has been
' raised either by covenants or

i
promises- But Mr Fry says he

)
desperately needs £60,000 now if

the move Is to proceed and the

society saved from closure.

[
25 years ago

r From The Times of Tuesday,-

j

July 29, 1952

.
\

Denationalizing steel

!

The morn provisians of - the
Government's plan for denationaB-

: 7i~i>g the iron steel industry

is the setting up of a board which

Mollip Rrav csstinff an - would supervise tias industry in-

^ - *irs 010111e pray CT.snng an
i r, nrf] „g caj^jj developmeart and

Until about four years ago Mrs eye over supermarket prices.
, ^.e distribution of raw materials.

Bray was a shop assistant in her
local Co-op. She left, she yHrf.
because of frustration. * They
were supposed to be modernizing
the shop but they never asked
what the housewives wanted.

For instance, you could

- The board would also have power
| to fix maximum selling prices.

August I. It will be able to xbe Iron and Steel Corporation is

recommend price freezes for np i to be dissolved and a holding and
to 12 months.

(

r

realization agency . set up to sell
The otter members whose

j ^ nationalized companies, to

,
appointments were announced yes-

: private owners. The Government's
longer have cheese off the block. policy for denationalizing and re-

It afl bad to be cut into big lumps oP Deia Mr ;
orsanizing the iron and steel ra-

yon did net want, and wrapped in counan. a dmecior w-.nim.ftc Bar-run
j dustrv was published yesterday as

foil you did not want, and then £T55nii o: a White Paper.
It went mouldy SO we were for Oraohlcai and Arced Trades-. Mr Aiac

j

ever opening it up, cutting off the JSSn
1% fnmnahvmould and rewrapping it. Where vronjrs; H*a. a i vxlTCUerb V^ODip<tDj

was the saving in that ? " 0®^ of the Girdlers’ Company
Mrs Bray is a Labour Party I f°r the coming year are : Master,

member who sometimes helps with Sk °*mny caairaaa or ihe I Colonel L. A. T.
dehvenng and envelope addressins EJeviriHty couaco; »=d w> a=vhei

j Warden. Mr J. D. Fairaough,
in her local ward.

° " fl,t N3 11 011 31
| Middle Warden, Mr N. K. Mmt-

The reconstituted Price Com-
ntisskm has new powers from

OBITUARY
SIR BEN BOWEN THOMAS,
A force in Welsh education

- sir Ben Boiww Thomas;' wlfo gteresfced the war?

vras Permanent Secretary to the TJnesco, was ejected a me
Welsh Department; Ministry of of «s ExecutaveBoard, K aii i

EducarionTfrom 1945 to 1963, and vw» srftse^ajy chai
J

1 1

died on July 26 at his faoane firom 19^ to I960. lathe L

in Bangor, North Wales. He was of Welsh education he w

Cc
SSf- of is .

apo?jtnenia la fte ! fond ; Renter'^Warden. Mr B. D.
rr-mm«lnn lot Still to Be 1

announced. ) Uoul.

Luncheons
HM Government
'Mr

.
P. S. Preston, Permanent.

Secretary of Overseas Develop-
ment, was host at a luncheon held
at Lancaster House yesterday in
honour of Saved DefaDa El Hag
Youaf, Minister for Education of
Sudan.

Anglo Peruvian Society
The Anglo Peruvian Society held
a luncheon at the Savoy Hotel
yesterday to commemorate the
independence Day of Peni. The
Peruvian Ambassador, president
of the society, and Seriora de
Montague, with Mr Robert G.
Head, chairman, and Mrs Head
received the guests. The principal
speaker and guest of honour was
Mr Edmund Dell, Secretary of
State for Trade. Among others
present were

:

The Colombian Ambassador and Senora
do Vasqucz-Camzosa. Lord Aldcatiam.
die Hon Henty Hanker. 51r C sorgo and

Middiaion. Mr and Mrs John B.Lre, Father Pdcr Blake. SJ. Sedorand SeAora A. San Martin. Mr and
X** George W'. Yoons. Mr and Mrs
Arthur Andrews and Mr Arthur Cuus-
VA &LSOI1.

Today’s engagements .

The Queen and other members
of Roval Family attend RAF
silver jubilee review, RAF Fin-
ningley, 11.

Children's activities : Bethnal
Green Museum of Childhood,

2.30 ; National Gallery; quiz

sheets and slide show, TO30.
Metropolitan Police Horse Show
and Tournament, Imber Court,

East Molesey, Surriw, 1.45.
:

Doggett’s Coat and Badge Race
from London Bridge for forme*
apprentices of the Watermen’s
and Lightermen’s Guild, 11-15.

Royal engagements
The following engagements for
August have been announced from
Buckingham Palace :

1 : The Duke of Edinburgh attends
Cowes Week in HMY Britannia.

2 : The Queen holds an investimre.

3 : The Queen pays private visit to
Faberge Exhibition, Victoria and
Albert Museum.
4 : Tbe Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh sail from Southampton
In Britannia.

5: The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh disembark from
Britannia at Torbay to visit Devon
and attend parade of Royal Marine
Forces in Plymouth.
6 : The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh disembark from

Britannia at Falmouth to visit

Cornwall. •

8: The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh disembark from
Britannia in Bristol to visit Avon.
10: The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh visit Northern Ireland.

13 : The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh visit Ninian central

platform under construction to
Loch Carron.
16: The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh disembark from
Britannia at Aberdeen and arrive

at Balmoral Castle.

28 : The Queen and the Duke or

Edinburgh plant two trees at

Crathie Parish Church to Inaugur-

ate a new grove of trees presented
hy the Royal Scottish Forestry
Society (Aberdeen region) to -com-
memorate tiie silver jubilee.

Students called to the Bar in Trinity Ten
The following students of the Inns
of Court have been called to tbe
Bar in Trinity Term:

LINCOLN'S INN
R. A. C. Mosley. BA iHrir Columbia

;

M. A. Nnwal. MA l Pun lab i : G. T.
Tan. JviwU Lumpur: M. Nayaaoin.
Padann Rcngas: N. J. Day, ma (Cau-
Ub.:Tl. G. L. O’RcHly-Apslon, MBA
iPwuu: J. Appall, Lie iLlv*:
G. S. Pannu. Ipoh; A K. Sen. BA
« Cantab »

: J*. Chong On-Tel, Sabah:
G. Hr Sfffts, BA i Dun elm i . via
i Load i ; ,.S. Moonan. BSc <Z
AUWlj

' Econ i[UM j.M. A. Thomas.. BA IO>oni:
T. 5. Shuctan^ih. MA (Cantab)': M. S.
Ansher. .

Ml# i ibtiiL A. Chew. Kuala
Lumpur. •* • I

SIlM-KL'.t. Khew. Perak: D. K.
Bond. MUanili : A. J. Blrchali,
Eating ; - fUsiMn bln Ibrahim . BA
i Malaya) : P. J. Mabedji. BA > Essex i :
J. A. W. Boardman -Weston, BA
i Cantab i : K. P. Hadrlll Harrow;
S. T T. Slap Hlin Fj Port-Louls;
Miss S*. SLa Sok Hool. Selangor: Ho
Blna-Kwan. Bangiutng: Q- J. Tudor-
hvans. KensJngiun. Miss M. E. Rogers.
Chelsea: L. F. Mood, t.u iLondi:
Miss p. M, Sblunorc. LLB iLondi:
I . R, inorara. EA (NSW'.. BSc < Econ i

iLondi: R, Hu Chung Slong, Sarewah:
J. Lambert, ua .St And.. MA
iCallti,
Wong Sal Fang Selangor . C. A.

Cpriai. Hampstead: C. O. Lmeagi, LLO
ikond,; t-

sc £ Wadimra. BA
fOwini: tan Koh Htn, BSc .Slnga-
ODroi; C. -Morris, London: H. H. M.Hashlm. Selangor: Slagaralah so Kona-

E-whal B.\ iMalajnOai: Bong So alm Hal Mann. Malacca: A. C, ,
cracker. MA . Cantab. : A. s. MtFtoid.BA Bril Col) LLB IL-Wli: Chcah
Tlco Kool. Sercmtun: Sucn Kam Hee.BA • WlrnLsor i : Lja Horn Sang. Kou
Hliaru: 1

.

D. Llad, EW .Pol Sell

iANIi: F. R. M. smUh, Bahamas;
}Uss J, NaULih. Kuan tan: Miss Yco
Eng Hong. Malacca.

P. q. Hamilton. „BSc. f Econ i. andllb f Lagos i ; l. C. L. K. s. Sam-
Soon. BA (Kcolci; M. I. XVaicrs,
BA BCL rOKoni; K. M. Dibble,
LLB iLondi: Mrs A. S. Godfrey. BA
(CNAA) : P. AngeUdcs, Cypnja; S. W.
Mayson. LLB (Manci; N. J. Barton.
BA • CNAA I : K. IV. D. Pcrora. Bac LLB
jCoylont: R. D. Hacker, BA i Cantab :
M. J. CrUTlths. BA i Sussex >. MA
l Lonrt I : Mrs C. A.. Willis. BA. I CNAA u
A. H. Walton. HA lOxoni: P. J.
Dykes. BA iOxon>: B. C. Forster.
LLB in

’

resile r.
.

--
M. N. * Keenan. BA^pxoni : * P.

Mullen, BAiXondi: P.
.
— . . 1. A. Straughn

.

LLB i Land i ; P. N. D. Kennedy.. U-B
l Lonrf i : MS*. S A. M. ThursUm- .-BA
(Essex/: J. N.TTuscoU.LLBi Brutal):
M. I. Blurwaney, LLBiHongLoirg i

:

J. S. Brock, BA i Cantab i ; O. N.
Momwn, BAfOxom: Miss P. A.
Nichoih,. BAtOxon*: -Mias o. M.
Sett on. BAiOxonc S. D. Harlow, BA
i CNAA i : f D. Porral. BAiDunclmi:
S. P . Drury. HAiOxonr: A. G. Young,
BA>Oxon>: ' B. E. Grennan. BA
( CNAA i

.

_ W. R. Rerklea. LLB iLondi: Miss
G. A. -Clough. BA. |Kent>:. P. .VI.

Walker, LLH i Load i ; J. P: Fuller.
LLB ' Lond * : Wong Fa ok Hln. LLB
i Land i : H. Woodcock. LLB iLondi;

.
C. R. Semken. BA lOxoni: s. J.
Sautralo. BA. LLB iCaniabr; >1. M.
Pascoe. BA iO\'6n.: C. 51, G..
CicfcoltoD. BA i Cantab' : P. Lawtoo.
LLB i-'LcIcs > : Miss K", L. Hughes, BA
CCNAA.;: Miss C. M, Hnmdge. BA
• CNAA i VM. A. Todd. BA Koolel

:

M. K.-u-D, Saha Khan. LLB 'Londt;
D. F Bart, LLB iLondi:A. G. TbO.
BA '0.'.orj.

_ Mtss Chin Choy Lin. LLB ILondi

:

Ter Kim Chou. LLB iLondi; Miss A.

AUlUI.LLB
i Lond) : A. D. Blackman.

BA iMonashj. LLB (Loud i : Miss
D. F. Abano Zen.

,
BA iCNAA) : 0.

Efwaroo. LLB i Lond i ; M. A. Hunter.LLB i Lond) : Llm
,
KU Slang. LLB

tLond); 5. Kcntrldoc. BA i.Oxoni.

INNER TEMPLE
A- OJukoga. LLBiLondi; R. A.

Field, LLB < Bristol i , LLM i Land';
P. M. Ashwell . AB i Clark ( : J . “fil
Kitchen. HA i Dunelm i : LLMiLoqdi.PhD i Cantab i : J. G. U. Fulbroofc,
LLB i Exeter i, PhD I Cant3b i , LLM i Har-
vard! ; B. J. Human, QAc Lv)

.

LLBiLandi: M. R. oflver, BA i Oxen »

:

J. P. Teasdale. LLB iLondi: J. J.
Acton Davis, LLB i Poly of Cent Load I

:

Dahamaji Atarig Hajl Abdul Rahim. BA
i Econ i. iMaiavai.
Miss V. siou. LLB i Wales >: 5.

Khan.. Fill; \I. Ong " Kn Tuan,
1 1 :

** — --BA ' Keen; {Malayu n. Whittaker,

"Lunch atthelrianon
foronly£550?"

"Surelyyou mean £1550?"
No, it’s nota misprint.
Y)u cannowhave lunch attheTHanon for £550.
Bylunch’wemean an appetizer Tna^n course,

sweet or cheese, coffee, service and VAT
OVueto our usualgourmettraditions, yoifve

plentyofimaginative choices on.the menu.
Indeed, ourchefvaries it daily.And, ofcourse,
theHianonoverlooks peaceful Lowndes Square.
Sothe atmosphere’smost relaxing.

The THanon is openforlunch
everyday, 12.30—3pm.

Youcanbookon01-2358050.

Peaceand quietjnthe heartofKrtightsbridge

ontoi : R.. J. Whitehead. Hongkong: Hua
A. M. Adrilemau S. S. Moboblr.
Beciienham; A. P. Turnn LLB i Land j :
F. » H. Etojiil BAiLandjesier Poly

;

K. C. O' Haxil on. Wtawm luster:
K. P. E. Lasok. BA Cantab . LLM
(Exeterl : R. (,. Emm, BA) Wales

i

M Phil I Lands) : J. K. S. Tan, Kmla
Lmnonr: P. R. R- Roche. BAiOxoui:
s. A. todgar. BA i. City Poiyi : RTii;

r*- «SL-mCri,il,hs•„??iCc;,

lO?b,"uVeronha L^Blrau^*^
Bira ' : D ’ Jl c- Ucn-

L-.HaffntertomBA.tCantahi: Heather J.
l“
R :

Bg" l

pMlli, BA. BCL .OwtO;
A. J. Richards. LLB iLondiYMIsri
R. N. MiricoLm. LLB FLondl: A. j!ANiplaM. LLB ILondi : A. E. V. Boyle.
BA. BC lOxoni.: Miss M. A. de h™
LLB l Bristol > ; S. M. GUI. U-B
i Blrm i ; B. Macdonald. LLB iSotonT:
Miss I. M. Darner. BA (Oxani; P, n.
Clayton. BSc tLeedS) : R. A. K. Caicr.
LLB iSotoni: Mtss H. F. Carty. BAlOxoni: Mrs _F.- R. Rustln/ BSc
i Land): F. J. KwbUkau-sU. BA
J Miss A. Vaughan-Pam-.

MisJ v - Rose. BficiLondt: R. N. Paterson, LLB
(Brlsioli: H. S. Bradshaw. BA
Cantab) ; Miss H. A. Kales, BA
tEs&ex) ; T. H. Hotter, BSc (.Lond i

.

«.«.
Mus

=c: J-_n™rir.- aAi Land'

;

fjfas S. "L. Denny, BA'i'h’sntt.MA i Sussex > ; Miss u. C. Marline,BA (Exeter* : MISS A. Mot Ol Ljj.
LLSiHonokonH j : S. Lee Kira Chonq.
LLB i Hongkong i : Miss L F. Oliver.
BAiKonl): Miss A. £u Yuet Mee,
LLBiHonnkongj i Mrs C. M. P. Paley.
BAtOxon): Miss J. Magnus.
LLB i Lond I : P. J. A. Crayford,
LLBO-Ianci; D. J, Walker-bmiLh.
BAlOxoai: B. Lavene, BAt'Caniabi

;

E. R. GDldban. BAiOxanj ; M. W.
midland. LLaiEhelllcldi : Mbs C. A.
Johns lon. LLB i Warwlcl: i r S. c.Hum. LLBiLond*: A. R, S. Tucker.
LLBi.shcrneldi : Miss M. E. Burnett,
LLB i Lomli : D. P. W. S. James,
BAtOxon ' : J. M. NlchoUon,
B-ViCixiun i

,

.
o. UeoJd BA I Cantab! : c. n. \v.Wood BA i Cantata > ; T. J. F. Felton.

LLB i Leeds i ; M. J. .Dennis. BA
i unlab) : M. P. Goldwater. ha
iOiodi: J. N. Grader, BA i Cantab i

;

C. N. Edelman. BA ( Cantab j : Miss
Howard. LLB- tStnn)^ p.- c.

... LLB i Manci: H. M. Hill,
Cantab* : Mias T. K. Ky. li.r

.(Land i : . H, T. Jeremy. LLB
tExeleri ; J. R, Surfleet. BA I'Cantabi:
E. B. H. BraglM. BA <Cantabi: T. r.
Ryder, BA iCaombi: R. J. Robinson.
BA iCaniabi. LLM 'Load); W. . S.
Messes : BA- '

rOxanit J.
-

S." 'Oal-i

.

BA i Kent>: D. F. Dank. LLB iStiei-
lleld )

.

D. H. Git Lings. LLB (Mid-Essex
T®ch Ci : 1. R. floss. BA (Ctly Polf\*
S. C. Rubin. BA lOxoni: A. R.
Hochim user. LLB (Brtsiali; A. B.
Baidwvn. BA i Brunei i: E. N. Jenkins.
BA (Cantab* : Miss J. Sutton, hr
(Leeds' : J. M. Railway. LLB iLondi:
Fong Wal Hcng, LLB (Land)';. Mias
C. A. Sheldrake. LLB ILondi; Lcow
Ttat Hong. BA i City PDlyi: llrs-L. A.
Cohen. LLB iLondi : S. J. Valley. BA
(Leicester Poly i ; MUi P. J.

- Scotland.
LLB 'Mid-Essex Tech Cl V R. j.
Richmond, LLB (Londi; P. A. Calvert.

- BA ' Trent Polyi : M. D. Renshaw: LLB
(Lond): R. s. Berry. LLB '.Manci:
T. R. M. Bowman iDnblin Cl.

CRAY'S INN
_ S. E. w. Temple. BA iKeelc*: R.

. Callondor Smith. LLB (Lond*: J. LIDa visa. BA t Reading i ; Margaret Noble.
LLB iLondi: D. M, M.

,
TTiortin&on.

BA. LLB tCantAbi : J. A. T. Pago.
Brbiol; Patience B. Boakye. UJt
i Leeds > :J. E. Pugh -Smith. BA i-Oxoni:
C. P. Doathwalic. MA iCantabi; Kam
Chucn Chan. Hongkong: J. A. Ttieo-
dorides. BA (NmnaMlc i ; 5. Nathanael.
LLB i Wales i : BUnca A. Shoucair
Jamaica: J. E. Rilhnuoiru. BA < Colo-
rado l w. B. Wooding, LLB f Land I

:

P. R. McGrell. 1LB Laml i . P. H.
7?Sra

?1
onv^u&.-llJ5 ,: Ml Zctlmon.

LLB (Lond>; Cby* Kwec Tan. Slnna-
poro: j. d. S. A. Trjtersi, BA LOxoni-A” m. Neavaa. LLB lUUcif J. Otreni:
Harant: T. A. Chrtc'h
yard: (1 D. Board. Newani! R. L,
Waatntmd. BA iStanfonl'i : B. ti.PcUM. LLB 'Load ; T. Lai ChUTtiKwon. Hongkong

: S. Masomola, tj.n
(Salem '

O. V. Howell, LLB (Wales); Teen-
'

Vun-LIon Lpo. BAi Smith >; lsaldo M.
Coro. Bracknell: T. N. Votmg. ha.BCL(Oxoai: Franco*. M. t. tHdliSsBA-Mane Poly); c. D. U.
MRtflPWB' Ucsjoo-supcr-Mdft.; N. H.WliwXi LLflfManci i DJaojb pjW
LLBiLond): A. R. Abell. UJBfLmtdi;
H. B - P_- Bratmlow. LLBibotoni ; P.

. BurchartK. BAiRoadmgi! T DBjnker, BA(Cimtabi : Abdui' Malik BtiiMe*niimad Ajwl. Krai KelanUn; A.K. Once. LLBfLlvij Pairlda j.Phelan. BA(Cantt*) ; L J.Wlgodarl

Malrcls. BAi Cantab i..

_ R. C. ' Kingsley, LLB iBtrm'1
Sarah L. St George. Bahamas- Peta J.
O Fijrnn. Westminster: Grace Derwent,BA 'Utwt: S. S. G. Wol. Hongkonn:
C. W. Lewis. RA fOxoni; XT M.
L. tnsbern. B. lurts. LLB i.S Africa)!
8. T. Um. Singapore; R. F. Brodlc-

c. Vos. BA jTUnuhi: A. Taylor.
MA. LLB ( Cantab i : S. P. Wild. BA
t Lond u Kim H. Leo. LLB tLood>:
M*r-» C. Ka-N Yuen. LLB I Hongkong).
LLM i Lond).

Sonia M. Shields. BAiCantab); R.
V I Ison Thomas. BSoBathi: F. N-
Jamos. Woivorhampton: Denise Ran-

BAi Mono ; Bee Kleno Tan.
UbSc 'Singapore'

i .
Margaret- C. Ker-

shaw. HorncMireh; P.-J. 'S. Wbtte. RA-
tUarw-Ld.-' ; 8. Ac-han. ‘Selangor:M Y. bln Ibrahim. Johorr: SaTah J.
Jutsum, LLB> Lond : S. J. E. Groca-
halgh. LLBi Load) : M. Bosar.
Sarawak: 1. - N. u-heatly. BA (Kent):
S. N. Acton. BA(Cantab): M. D.
L'don. LLBiLond).

C. M. P. Bryan. LLB 'Solon) : H. W.
A. Palmer. bai O.hhi : D. J. M. Has.
MA'Edhu. BA. LLB l Canoth ' : A. J.
Ell pray, BA '.Cantab i : B. J. Doyle
LLBiLond i : G. J. P. Ronouf.
BAi Dublin i : D. J. Eddshain.
MAi Lond i

. MSc'Cantab) : S. W .

yiljmiL LLB FLeeds : M. D. H. Wills.
BAtOxonj; B. M. GUbcn-Mignei.
BA i Trent Polyi: A. T. L. Murray.
HAtCanlabc M. L. Grlffllb.
LLBiLond): F. C. Barron BAfExolcr) :

S. E.- Charles MA) Warwick).
M. A. Soolc. HAiOxoni: H. C.

Skinner. BAiOxon): Heather Pope.
BA i Wales): Joan Boiler, BA(Trent
Paly i: E. H. Teague. BAi Can la h) : . m ,,

I. ' E: "G. ROT.,, BBciBnSionr Joanna Jenkins,
M. V. Salr, BAtOxoni: A. W. Hohln- ba «Ca
son. BA. Cantabi. MA' Yale) : N._ O.
Boakye. LLBiLond ; pauia G. Fitz-
gerald -Styles. . BAiTgent - Polyi;
T. vi. y. RoghcwHaltel. BAtOxbm:
D Lies. LLB i Land i ; A. J. MacPhersan.
BAU^nubi: — M. £>. KeUehor, BA
Oijmi: P. L. Boothman, BAiOxom.
Carol A. Dodsoom- -LLBuHoH) : D-

M. PiHawdy. BA r Cantab i : -T. A. A.
Monde. BA i Cantab : Jane A.Hathi-
WOO’I. LLB I Es-c-'cr i T. W. .M.
BayUsa, LLB i Leeds r; J. Alken-
McKtnley. LLB i Leedsj : I. M. Bourne,
LLB ( Exeter i ; A. D. Hanna, LLSILTWIi;
Naomi A. Hass. LLBiLond >: M. G.
Foster— BAi Cantab i ; J. D. B. Milner...
LLB i Londi: G. W. Bobta. LLBrsotom:
J. M: C. Evans. BAtKinaston Polyi f-
L. rt- Jayulnghe. BSciCwlsn).
LLB (Lond) : R. W. R. WanL
iLB’iliMi'li : Anne M. Bcofey.
BAil-rcni Poly): g. R. Tomlinson,
LLB i Leeds i : J. C. .TyroD BA i KingsLon
Poly*.

VIA i.Own r: JiH. C. Gore BA t Sussex i;
S. J. Rothwell. LLB i Lit : A. G.
Wilson. BA. LLBiCanlAb > ; J, p.
Baldwin. BSC' Leeds). DPhD i Oxon i : R.
J.

.
Carey- Hughes, Ba^ersea; i; J.

.Middleton. BAiOxon;: Alexandra J.
Corrtn. LLB I W ales i; W . L. GranL
BAi.Canlabr: P. C. N. Trccey.
BSct Sussex | ; Karen H. Goshm.
BAiCaUfi; G. A. Hanison-Hall.
BAi Oxon i : Erica J. Robb. .VLAiSt
And* : J. A. Duval. BAi Cantab.

I ; 4.
L. McFarlaae, BAiDuneluti; S. o.
TrejorJones. LLB (Solon) ; C. C.
Gibbons. BSciBlrm.).

_
Stephanie L. Emrys-Erans. BA.

(Load); Beverly a. Lau E-l. tOxford
Polyi: phlllmM A. Curwm.

.
BA.

i^orki: A. S. B. Walkingion. BA.
t Cantab) : N. M. Ftotschmann. BA.
(Oxonj; Ci D. \tasters. LLfl iSsaa);
Olive A. V. Johnson. LLB i lie i

;

R. J. Barclay. LLB iLKUli: H. C.
Paryag. LLB. i Poly of Cent Lond)

:

Alison W. Hampton. LLB. rLnici

:

Gwyneth A. R. Morgan. BA. (Oxam:
Pamela H. McCalL LLB. i.viasc):
Gillian D. Brassc. -BA. iLlv.i: j. >],
Edwards, LLB. iSotoni: K. G. Thomas.
BA. iBrlSiW Poly;: K 'Bush. BSc.
LLB. (Land): D. G. L. Prior. BA.
t tamab; : K. M. George. LLB. iLondi;
G. H. Barclay, BA. < Uanc Polyi;
W. S. W. Gosh. LB <B!nn) : . j. T.
KKchln. BA. i Cantab i : W. A. Evans,
BA. ixenti; J. D. it. Coraar. BA.
fLetc Poly»: Abu -EaLar bm Bawah.
LLB (Lond.i.: J. B. Edwards. LLB.

- <Blrmi: R. L. Sherman. LB. iLerdsi:
•P. H. Gross. BA- BCL 'Oxoniv M. R.
Lindsay. LLB. (Exeter; ;.S. K. John.
LLB. < Londi : P. A. Kent. LLB (Londi

:

5. A. Masta-cy, LLB, iLclc;.
J. Marsh. BA iLaneh Poly i - I.

Ashrord-Ttiom. LLB lExoteri; K. J.
Madders. LLB 'Londi; F. Fook-Lun
Leung. BA i Oxon i : F. J. Chang-Scm.
LLB tLOndt; p. K. Hanloy-Dmrtcs. LLB
(Wales) : A. C. Morgan BA < Mane
Poly i . LLM '(Londi: H. Ahmet. LLB
1 Lond) 1 H. A. C. Morrison. LLB
(Lond) : J. 5. Stringer, ba rTrom
Poly»: S. A. Trimmer, llb (Londi;
S. J. H. Boyd. BSc (Surrey >; G.
Thomas. LLB ( W ales i : Slobalii M.
Flodaon, BA (Mane Potyc C. I.
Parker,- LLB. (Hull i; Dororhaa Swec
Tuan Kay, LLB ironiti; Lai H-mg
Kenbcr. LLB iLondi: J. H. Jones, i i n
(Ldc;: D. D. P, Roberts. LLB iLondi:
C. A. J. Meramott. LLB ILondi;
E. E. C. Shean-Mosra. LLB i Londi,
BA I LagoS); E. K. Quansoh. t t-h
iLondli. R. F. Owen, LLB iLondc
B. P. UTdtlaker. BA • Llv Poly

“ "
Nicholson. LLB (Londi.

G. B.

MIDDLE TEMPLE - -

D-. L. Rose. BA. LLB f Can labi:
M. E. J. Crew. MA. ( Dubltn • , BA
iLondi: Mohammad Nordln bln Mall
Bulalman. Selangar-; Co timeSO
T. 1. H. D. Dirtuuk). DPhH lOxoni.
JD iSLock>. Uc cn iron i Paris i

:

M. S. Dal eta ca. Fulham: Mtss B. M.
Margotls. BA lOxom: Miss C. M.
Ackner. DA iCarrlabi: M. J. Boyle.
LLB iLond i : J: L. V'oUors, MA
ipxoni : A. B. Kclmati. BSc. iBUmi:
N. U. P. Gambol. BA t Can Lab> : M

.

Lenapr, BA iOxon i : R. 5. NDWlmia.
BA i Newcastle i : C. ChrWnntiw. MSc.
PhD i Munci ; M. N. Farmor. LLB
(Manci . LLB i Cantab i; K. A. PutUck^
LLB (Btrmi: A. V. La Grlcc. BA
(DunDim i ; Mtss D. J. Bclford. Hamp-
stead: Miss M. B. Roddy. LLM (Land).
. K. Rahman. MA. (Dacca).
MAlEcom, (Manci; T. ft. Muwadun-
aon. LLB. iLond>. BCL. 'Oran:
R- 0,.O, HreranLMUlB. BA (tide PalyU
Miss ANG Saw Ean BillmU. LLB.
•Halos) ; G. C. M. James. LLB i Blrm)

;

J« c. Tracy Kelly, BA. 'Oxon): &. ft.
Ridley, LLB. iLondi; N. S. Haagon,
ctchworth : £. c. Whelan, Andover:

Bencn-
E,

... V.

Morgon, Maidstone; ''ST'M. CuruMthL
Pcnanq: J. A. L. Morgan, Ewhuwt:

Appointments; :

Lord Justice Waller bas been
elected Treasurer, of Grab's Inn
for 1978, in succession to Judge
Everett, QC.

The following have been elected
Benchers of the Inn :

Mr M. T. B. Underhill. QC: Mr |. D. L.
GUdDWTrtl. QC: Mr M. Stuan-Smlth.
QC: Mr G- F. Dehn. QC.

The following senior scholarships
and awards are announced by
Gray's. Inn :

Atkin SchoUrehlu: Miss j. Snatth.
tUng-s C. London. Mould SthoIarshSj

:

H. a. M. RutHe. Quren.-s C. Cambridge.
Reid Schtdarshlp: M. j. Pointer.
Leicester Did wrstty. Arden, AtkinMould and Reid PrUea: D. J. PhBI^S:
Bautol c. Ovrord: N. u. BourooUnlionlly C _of_ Wil»

i Mil_THjlll7 c|

Residents to get

!
priority at

' evening classes
By Our Education
Correspondent
Priority for enrolment to Inner
London Education Authority day
and evening, classes at adult
education institutes this September
is to be given to people living or
working in tiie area, me authority

announced yesterday. Many
courses are ofzen oversubscribed.

More than 350,000 students
attended the hundreds of courses
provided at ILEA adult institutes

last year, with subjects ranging
from dressmaking, and vehicle

maintenance to languages, litera-

ture and music.
Tbe basic fee this year for one

two-hour class a week for three
terms will be £7, up by more than
a quarter from last year’s fee of
£5.50. But the authority says that

the new higher fee still represents
only about a tenth of real cost of

the classes. The fee for the
second and later classes will be
only £2 a year ,a third oE students
take two or more classes a week.

Details of the ILEA's new
enrolment policy, together with a
guide to -classes, are ' to be pub-
lished in the forthcoming edition
of Floodlight, available nest week,
price 2Up.

.

Correction
Lord Wedderburn of Charitoo,
who was introduced in the House
of Lords on Wednesday, Is

remaining as Cassel Professor of
Commercial Law at the London
School of Economics.

gioa of Wales. B. res.gtoatefl

reboot oS
College of Wales at Aberjst- *= li-

^ to pamly ttvenries he Oxford. He -

-was. Preside
influenced by the movement to Aberystwyth Um-versity G'j*| I

provide educational oppartrau- for 31 (1964-75) an^l J
ties, for those who had been se^ces to his old college 1

deprived of secondary school great rahie. He
ITannng, and be became for five 0f the -Baptfet Uoi.
years a university tutorial class Wales 1966-67. In the las
lecturer. In . 1927. Dr Thomas., decades -of tds. Hfe. he dc.
Jones, : CH, opened .Coleg himself almost entirel-

‘

Harlech as a rteidential college Welsh affairs-
for' adults, and very wise3y .. He vras a notable \
chose Sir Ben to be the first speaker, equally fluent,&
Warden of the College. He., lish arid in Welsh. Coosa
remained

.

at Harlech - for die
.
balanced to Ms jodgzoen

next 13 years, draang which frieutfiy he was a man of
time he set dorm, the founda- personal charm, possessec
lions. 'of .a

.

very - fh>uridxng lively wit mid' humour a
institution, recognized and en- inimitable raconteur. He
cooraged by the .

University of innumerable .
friends.

. am
Wales but yet ind^endent of affection for them all vra;

it. retd. He was twice ma
In 1940 he was seconded to first to Rhiannon William

the Mmistry of Labour smd died to. 1932. There 1

.

later to the Mhustzy of Bduca- daughter of the marriage
tion, where be proved himself second wife, Gweneth, dai.

a wise and far-sighted admin is- of Ellis W. Davies,' &
txator. He became tocreastog^y. 1963.

PROFESSOR JOHN MILNE C:

Professor Jrfm Milne, Pro- USA. He was author ofiii

fessor ot Dermatology in the used textbook of de
^ ' *

University of Glasgow, died in

the Western Infirmary on July

21 at the age of 57, After .a

distinguished undergraduate
career, he qualified MB. ChB
at Glasgow in 1944, and held
cEnical posts with Sir John

Scott.

pathology, ' and
chapters to many otto

gaged actively to Vest

his numerous published ^
toclnded- important, -taia

dons to die elucidation <
scientific basis of diseas
the skin: He ran an a
postgraduate training -

1

which was highly, popular

Although a .world
.
expe

dermatology;, and much i

mand as a speaker at m
tional meetingr-and a kc
at medical schools. Broun '

McNee and Dr Laurence
Between 1945 and 1953, he

was lecturer to Pathology at the trainees thFoughira and ft
Western Infirmary, tinder the Great Britain,
late Professor D. 'F. Cappell,
and then went to Ayrshire as
Consultant Pathologist to
administrative charge - of
the Area Laboratory Service. In
I960, he accepted an invitation world, John Mfine wtolx
to return to the. Western In- remembered in. 'Ayrshire
firmary and University of Glas-. Glasgow for hi Knj

i

gow as Header to Dermatology- keen sense of humour, and
He was promoted to the1 pro- range of interests. Many i
fessorship to 1966. colleagues looked to hii
He was a Fellow of the Royal their doctor* wise- .coun.'

Colleges of Physicians of Edin- and friend. He was nospni
burfih, London and Glasgow and bis attention to pariAWy
of the Royal College of Paiho- never . allowed his. acad
legists, and tiie holder of a . interests to take. pr^~Pt
McCunn

_
Medical" Research over patient-care. - 7 " -

Scholarship and a Carnegie Professor Miliie is stir
Travelling Fellowship in the by his widow, son and dan{

MR OSWALD RADLEY
Sir Desmond Heap writes: -

.
never a time olpeaceand

Mr Oswald' Radley, CBE, MC, he contrived to move n

died on July 23 at Harrogate at turSably but wbofly effec

tiie age of 9a He was one of.
the maelstrom^

swirled around Ihul
this he had the: marked;
and,' to a - distinctively,
able extenti the

the last (perhaps ihe. lasti . of
that race of prewar town clerks
who effortlessly added distinc-
tiion to the local government^ those in ihe hnhiw-
scene in toe 1930s and who had Xm “w£s his nno need .whatever to be einnfe

H - ** r€

bered with toe current modern
additives of “Chief Executive”
or “Leader Of This 71 or
* Supremo of That" to order to
sustain the high office of town
clerk as a totally going concern.
He was a elastic, instance of
primus inter 'pares when it
came to concerted action with
colleagues and other people “ at
toe Town Hafl”.
Oswald Alfred Radley was w „„

torn to 1887, educated.at Trent .field* . - s *.-r. _*

menial occasions and wasife

but quietiy effective :

handling of committee

;

to lead.

He made a particular^'
of -toe duties which locaf
eminent owed to .toe ire

niatters of shim clearance,.:

tog, and town planting ar
over.. land •devaStomaHf
there are- many foot least

writer) who today are-gra
to him for opening the ey<

lawyers to the imporiaat,
they could (and were noe

—

to phy to these ^

7th
Regaraenit.

mentioned
&e was wounded,

dispatches andmenttoneq m (ftspatehes and handling of commfiiee j
awarded the MiEtay Cross. He ctemcil meeting^ never Wt

Ci™ words and never intervenir
ot Leeds m 1338, an . office debate except for • vei^‘-

reason. An aura of quiet,

nity played around- ton a
times. He was by nature a

fixmed countryman .an3 1
of nature and during: sr

profestional -Hfe found tin

todidge hes have of; gf*

rotes' and mesting abon

University news
Oxford
Mr J. G. Beckwith, MA, Keeper,
Department of ArcUtecmre and
Sculpture; Victoria and Albert
Museum, has been elected to the
Slade Professorship of Fine Art
for 1978-9.

Awards : .

George lie ob Mode? Senior Prfzo:
M. S. Groom. Kebte c5aOra*>. and R. 1.(™i™. E\mer Gulirau. LoniparaBvQ
Philology Prl/e for LUarae UumanlDrca:
Catharine A. GouldCT. scholar Of
SomcrvUic College.

Leicester -

Appointments :
Oarecior: G D.

which he filled with quiet dis-
tinction until . his retirement
from the public service to 1952.
In the Second World War he
acted additionally as Cmd De-
fence Controller for Leeds and
was appointed CBE to 1945 sir

toe end of hostilities. He was

Society to 1937 ^Jid^rr cJlhl
gardens generally. Perhap:

compliinent that
:
cat

Mid President of the Society of ^Town aerks 194f5a . ^tJe ^
His tenure as Towif CTert“bf “ . He married^ in 1913.

Leeds was a restless, period shot daughter of Tames: 1

through 'with'; toe tatting prob* •" of Alcumfov - Tfajl, ' - -
lems of a .wqttW.war- and .toe Chetiiire,: who survives
frustrating problems tof a pose- " gether with- die. son

' ‘

war Brirmn. J^ov-him,there vma:, daughter. .. •is.l

The Most 'Rear Coleman; - F. Prince - Charles of
Carroll, Roman .Catholic _ Arch- bourg, brother of the reifi

°f .Miami, .died, to hi

s

Grand Duke Jean, died
sleep on July 26 at his home , . T.,r- oc h. *
in Miami Beach, Florida. He denly on July 26. He ...^

was 72. Archbishop CarroU have been 50 on August .a

took over toe neyriy formed dio- was married, to Joan
cese to October, 1958, when it daughter of toe former Ax - ;

bad only 185,000 members and can Treasury secrecmyi's..
presided over it during the to- Douglas Dillon. They •

flux of Cuban refugees, which', children. Prince Rnfcsir*

-

saw it grow to 700,000 persons. Princess Charlotte. r

. _ ..

'

Brown. Orcat Barr Comp and M rBonnon C of FX. Araorlcaa_stu(Uta and
laic: M. A. Jonea. Dc* U Salle C.
BSc. EcoRamia and ranlhrmaUcs: B.
A. Barker. St Anna's C. OxToid. Biol-
ogy and chemistry: H. Ml Barry. J.
Mo&on HS and D. Lister HS, Geology:
T. B. Evans. PgckUngton US. Ptiraacs:
M. C. Henry. Bl Mary's -Conv. Falan-
iiane. Education and nulhniullcs: C.
A. Haws, Rosary . Priory. KerUoRUrnre.
Computer science-. C. Lock. H. Malloy
GS.

: Poly. Ortl ong'irith traeg W4
ins: C. R. Bnrttun Maid.

Rosy. Bfebop's Stortford -CL.%J. *-*•

dbagtiam. Park H8. BukenhekdF^
Hood. K Henry vm Coft.
Mechanical on

Uemy vm
ertguienrlng:

„ - AMloUfard __
tore. VU'jsls G. L. J. ButUfllMU*'
enden S: R. D. D. de SpcwfejJ- 1

St Esnrtt. Manrrans; H. SlnflU. 1??
-

Jorji s. (rmraastle upon Tyne..- KJ--.

oig: A. J. Crmno. Strotta’a*' Si
Dfton. Newport gs. Essex: P. i ^ ...

Jton. Herschei HS. Slongh: E. r.
Tan. RMC. Malaysia. . .

_ Syswnis and"' manaDmisi-. %'t
G. H. Chav; Caiman 'll BoW^ * -

.

Sre: L. C.- Kang. rj“t-

,

T. M. TD*a)..-Icml*ld(.-

Lewis 'njusoum Munon

Aston
Flrsr-class honours :
Slompical 'actencos : Miss. a. Chapman. . , _ ... . .

CtaemlcaL raglmjcrlng: A. Draic. OV&T “V: A. J. Caatnjt, StraS"t*.Sfa
fl

Uonutay. DTK. Tafl>os..J. A. Tonira!
" '

J. M. whlto. Chefntrfry : fc C. Per^
wl. .

Cl.eO. nJBUl«erlng R. ftr. Aikuna.

CambrMao; Mrs S. >1 . Stephenson’ I
studies . Senior Lecturer: D. G. Clarion

yuecn nary L. London. i irnitLciH uaustlcsi. Lectorars: Miss N.Ldml Scti-. rshln: D. J. Hlctev, Man- I
Burrows ilawi..K. 3. Harris i social' — - roiy. Band —•- - “ — "— —

fk.^jSrT^L
lumxi. Conibtnod ha

Greonv
Miss J.

'Vndereon. hlochi-mlstry. nfiyslalogy ana-

Grookcnden. Gorpu... Chrisu c, Csai-
tartdHc: H. L. N. Sherman. Leeds Univ.Band Pruo and Lw Essaj- Prize;
A. J. H. Martin, Jo$ps C. liombrlilne.

Awards :

Btrkenltcad: T. N. VounB. Mao da tea C.
Oxford. HollKr sonlia" J. P. Ualdwtn.
Leeds UnLe. Si John's c. Oxford ; T. D.
Soaker. Downing c. CamUrtono: MKs
C. J. Potnlon. Khig’s C, LtMUIon: P. h,
Gross. Cape -Town Urrlv and Uriel C,
OWord: Craw. Fltrwllltan C.
GanibrHMc. Kolknr senior ami Macacklr:
M ljj P. J,. Newnham

, C, Cam-
bridoo. Ullllam Shaw: A. K.' Cnee.
Lliurpool Univ. Albion RldhartUaa:
M.. Jf- SelwTTi G. GamDridge.GohHo: J. G. H. Puyntw. UbIvrsILt C
Oxford. MalcoUn HUtery: J. ' ETpuuh-
SmKh. H«JOT('9 Park C, Oxford. Siren:Mbs G. A. R. Morgan. Somm-llle C,
Oxford. Sodety’s; B. G. PeUtrt. Uni*
varsity c. London: 8. 3. Roth well.

and Cains C. CambrUw: L. J. Wcsi-

St John's c. OxionL OtnrdriU:
D. •riblaay. Ltoccdli C. Oxford. Band^n*t

jc

&uraoean: N. P. B. Paines. New

-Un8f
^ Croxford. . Letcostsr

itaw iwork i . D, R. Newell
Grants : .

tI3.<My Horn ((if- Scli-nee Research
pinncU to Dr J. Dee. Dr G. Turnock
JVC * slddv af amoeba I -Plasmodia!
transition In Phyunim polycopha lum

.

sS'OH1
.'4-

1 lSPm 'Vl*rlo AbsociaLujii tor
VbtJfJaa Comimuucatlon lo Professor

.9.- Halioran for b study of man
madia and social -cultural change in ttio
third word

admlnfranUon. compuiu- science ; w. u
dhelctier. authenudcu. nhi-sm-
c. A. H. wrnaht. /oliSdaabn* otedure-

JK*1
*1*^A Lransaacrr olnnntno and
V,m

pj
n itJcanon science and

acginsULs: J. Hone. j. fttmehnun.
IfC^taL-imBimsertna: P«

rwan Tort Sec B. Honguotw
amt - oiccirpeJe ep*..-vr(

tnaterials tecKii6lc^n:

******

First-class honours

:

BA. French and German; S. J. Brewar.
Inc , 5Wayne S. English and Aisle

SI .Coll
- - - -

r- rr En vironmenus . hreicn:

!.tochnolpglcal
.
.nuifiomaHcs option) f -

SeneiM BBtln_9. "Londan : L

CJwont ActuoAnF a&cncp: J. p.
LatyfoerJL'g^er S!

ft®,
TtV'
ns v

N. 4. Murray. elumb’s S.
History:— - • -—>•-« wi i miiiihu o 0, Froocn

and pnilosoidiy: N. m. -Weidon. W
EUls S and Holland Park S. Economics

oovoio 15PF • Mrs R. E. PorUns.
St. S, S and ST Albans C ftf FB.

auon~ —

M- tjun* s Gospflrtt C. Prewiam; John

"^.I.T.‘|- y. iocfiaocs soe S.^MaEaysft. 5^“-. ..analysis. Miss (— Carroll- .... wia snfoo ladust trsmi7unA-J._pC. Carrolls

Sid • aty-; _

d. l. First-class honours ; - . .spM&i^'wim.eepnqmirai k. a. tm , ,

.

and psycholooy jrtfo cart in od uith civil MnjjMRrmo- AuwrsHoe iB; S. U^- Irta. -.wylla Tech hb. Aortaiw.^P * ...

ttistfocifear SIS V. Adcrwd. Bradford Haael.%gmiaL .H»

with' in Ios humst tnrwdny : A . J. P*
"hurcflera U: ' Chemistry r F. TjE.-J
UHo>'s Kan. JabUM s.- Heauw

.Sodtolbcy: -A. . G. - Drew; - MS
with eoonomlcBt K.

GS. Kistoor and socii
AckroVd. Bradford
lology: Mrs E. JQ
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JQKaaan "*1

Ik * Uni:*, 3
t. wesr -;

**L H® «a-
fis5 s?ji pay warning^ yie na-- p

’’g**?1®*

Waw - . : : .TH? *ftaScsr st'‘Vi^ity

ends show halt

i recovery
Brown

‘aufaciuriug • industry's

ni recession seems io
halted, at least lem-

This is the flloomy

rjtJ J
-..s..^, ,. --a, i>c' that emerges from the
z~~

-

lrsIrt^ industrial trends survey.

jJ™* \ r--'*r_.-- Vj i^akS'c Confederation of British
T*t . Wic?*rsdV n', 1 '^aw^uy, published yesterday.

c
a,Iet

tifflt

* industrial • leaders
sc aras

. .
r6

«l. £**c that, the "situation could
ry -i i-n i‘r? toV- improve, provided pay is
' Maine? of -•..'T.f <N firmly in check,
he ssrcvwi cau^ prospects for recovery are

Ite-vlgtu-tj -.yz.'y- '^oy^nhopeful, but if there was
became :::•—* 7. Elites cxidosion they would

1951 * »rtered ", Mr Ray Fun-

diairman of the CBI’s
mic situation committee.

“ balance H

companies
of 10 per cent of
report a riving

^; r
!T.

3!0 v^' -n ti.e u^^fnerai, heavily underused
*it U-as^c-.v.

;n pajgt'jty, and sluggish growth
« Infirmary (••:: IS- chap^?1 tiers and output,
dun. .->r s.., 'iViri iii miwK nri* iltn

survey indicates a weak-
optimism about business

n

ed
— -w a »>«™ Y« jf V** Quito?.'

*

.q«ni.f:«c Vs r-n 'pdattS*-
« 394*. and >1':.! ar?aioiS?

sb: r- f; -

jori p 1 ospects arc also
>r. though demand

better overseas
Siinsi these negative

CB1 leaders were yes-

emphasizing that invest'

inrunson* were still

mid Uiat there was some f°r t'*va years.
-'Cn ^,.7 . .. . _ i „ A hat:

tits' vr.it

^ Sf La. 1... , >».

W* >3 ;-.

*• v* in and price m-
-i Mr Pcynock laid stress

;v^>e benefits tu the balance
. j^tqjjynicuts -being brought by
r. Sea oil apd liovtn'JMicni

S j:*
=a *«»nh over ihe money >upply

.ijjj
^soublic si>en ding.

- ; j?®djsc . were • reasonable
-
r .

- tea for the future, he said.

.. cuufederataon's sisty-

% i trends survey wes. earned
IJ '"-as*;between July 4 and 21.

means that aonte
:

com-.
. is will have taken oh

d^l the ClianceUor’s July IS

trend ;u near orders over the
past four months, while - .1
** balance "* of 14 per cent
expect this to continue over
Uie next fuur.
These figure % compare with

22 per cent and 21 per cent in
April, suggesting a decelera-
tion in the intake of new
orders.
And

. the " balance '* of com-
panies reporting an increase in
the volume uf output over the
lost fuur mouths is only 9 per
cent, rile lowest figure
recorded since April 1976. The
“ balance " nf 17 per cunt
expecting uujpui to tise over
the next four months is the
lowe^r for 18 months.
Troubling also In the weak-

ened optimism about export
prospect*. About 17 per cent
were more optimistic about
export prospects for the next
12 months th;ui they hud been
fuur inuinhs earlier, 19 per
cert had become less so—

4

negative “

cent, the

Company law reforms are set out in Green Papers
By Nicholas Hirst
Majm reforms of company law are

proposed by the Government, includ-
ing leiiislation on insider devil.'us,

requirements for more information >tt

published accounts and 1 : eater con-
trol of dealers in Mauritius.
Two consultative docunieuis or

Green Papers, were published yester-

day. one covering extensions of infor-

mation currently required in company.
r» nom and . the other .proposing
amcrtimenib iu the Prevention of

Fraud ( Investments 1 Act 195S, which
deals with- liccnsiug dealers in
securities.

Also, in answers (0 parliamentary
questtuiix, Mr Dell, the Secretory of

State for Trade, reaffirmed the
Govern meat’s intention tu moke
itisidei' dealing a criminal offence,

and announced that there would be
changes in die Jaw to take account
of EEC legislation differentiating
between public and private com-
panies.

Yesterday’s proposals arc likely to

form only a parr of complex and
. wide-run i;ln5 reforms of company
law, which will take in a revised

form of the Bullock proposals on
industrial democracy and provide for

a switch from historic cost to an
inflation adjusted, current cost

dccnunLing system.
The- timetable for the introduction

of the legislation is tlill fur from
certain bnt is expected to take up
parliamentary rime during 1978.

The Green Paper, The Future of

Cofnjhihi’ Reports, is very much on
peths already well trodden bv the
Accounting Standards Committee’s
suggestions in its Corporate Report
and the Department uf Trade's own
preliminary draft paper Aioix and
Scope of Companv Reports.

It greatly extend* the information
required, by scirutc and is intended
10 provide fyers for other users than
.shareholders, including employees
and consumers.

Small companies wiH be exempt
and it is suggested that the limit for

the new requirements should be set

at companies employing more than
500 peuple or with sales of more
than £>m-
Reports by larger companies should

contiiin : a value added statement to

show the wealth created by the com-
pany ; an employment ‘ sroremenr
showing manpower resources and
policies ; more comprehensive fmu.i-

- dal accounts' to include a sources and
uses tabic, use of fundi, short-term
hurrowings, leasing orrangcm&m,
nbligaiioas to pension funds and
transactions in forei-^n currency : a
disaggregation sutement breaking
donu d company's aaivitios by type
of business and geography, and an
iQU-rnariona] trade statement showing
imports as well, as exports.
Many of these statements have

already been included in the mure
progressive United Kingdom com-
panies’ accounts. -

Tbe amendments to the Prevention
of Fraud Act are intended to tighten
legislation which has become increas-

ingly difficult ‘to Interpret as changes

hare raken place in financial markets.
Deposits paid by litensed dealers

will be raised from the current £500,

possibly to i5,00Q. and persons offer-

ing an advisory' service for the invest-

ment of securities will be licensed

either under the same system ns

dealers in securities or under a
separate system.

The number of exemptions from
licencing will be cut and the law
on the issuing of circulars inviting

investment will be clarified. Penalties

against holders who transgress their
licensing agreements will be increased
Reform of this Act provides parr

of the general framework for the
.supervision of the securities markets
which includes setting up a joint
review body of the Bank of England
nod Department of Trade and the
dere'opmenr of the Bunk's surveil-

lance of the securities industry.
Although Mr Dell has again

reaffirmed his intention to legislate,

on insider dealing, there is still no

indication of how the Government
intends rs define an insider.

The problems of arriving at a

definition and of policing the lau-

hovCi in the past, provided major
obstacles to such legislation.

Legislation to comply with an EEC
directive on differentiating private

and public companies .will require
public companies to .take, action tn

give themselves a new designation

on the lines, say. of Id ( Public)

Ltd. to ensure no adminstrative costs

full nn the smaller, and more
numerous private companies.

The Department of Trade, however,

has not boon convinced that a change
in the form of incorporation of small
private companies could be satisfac-

tory- This will disappoint the
accountancy profession, wilich is

worried about the cost and practical-

ity of imposing increasingly complex
auditing standards on companies too
small to need them.

Financial Editor, page 19

Fears over coal prices after electricity supply

.5m
By Roger Ylclvoye
Another nationalized industry,

electricity, has made record
profits. A day after the Post
Office announced a £400m sur-

plus, the Electricity Council
yesterday revealed 0 profit of

balance” yf 2 per
{
£20fi.5m for the last financial

first negative- figure
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A ' balance ” nf only 7 per
ceut of aii exporters reported
an improvement in new over-
seas orders over the past four

, , ,

months, u big drop from the another round of heavy price

-balance”
' “

year.
The figure was more than

double Its previous best perfor-

mance of £100m in 1968-89 bur
the record results are unlikely

to cushion consumers against

of J5 per cum
recorded in the April survey.
The CBi says that trends in

export deliveries seem to have
stayed quite buoyant, although
less so than in the previous
inquiry.
A notable -feature of the sur-

vey W'hich should provide .1 lit-

tle encouragement is that there
Jr;orient" on pay before anV- -ippears to be some casing in
- -Jr» ih,. nr.w;»wmairc. Hot the rate of increase in costs^tg ihe- questionnaire. But

uuoy there will have been
: ,derabie. uncertainty.

'T.-^.riic previous (April) sur-

? v.-- he recovery in ccntideuce
earlier had beeu main-

'
"

J. but not improved upon.

««n .
lime there has been a

. . MR Os»W .\JLD Sag4* si«mp.
UJ"utie 13 per cent at coca-

slated they were more

|j ;

-- .*.• v.:"-.—“Stic about ' the general

7
“a balance •*’

-fthe • difference
• - :r3;en those responding

--re " -or ** up " and those
' -

* ---ing “ less " ur ” down ")

one of 7

_~;:ess situation than four
^9 ' -'- - .U‘..,\bs previously, but 30 tier

!£$#. r .. . : :: ri "Ufhau bqcorac less so. Thus
fiaub.*...

• “- J balance-*’ -fthe- difference-

and corresponding signs nf a
slower increase in output
prices.

A " balance ” of 74 per cent
of companies report au in-

crease in average unit costs

over the past four months, sig-

nificantly lower than any
recorded over the. past three
years; the four-month forecast
on costs is ulso the lowest for
a considerable time. There is a

trend towards less widespread
Increases in export prices.

;

Although on the whole, 'the
auguries in the trends survey
are not promising there is

some relief in the investment
outlook. Companies were askeda negative one ot / per , . .

c. compared ivitli a' positive
' r9 compare expected autnonza-

•: '-w r cent “ balance ” in the «ons on buildings and on.plant
v. „ -^, 1-vcy. and machinery in the next 12

zie proporiion of companies months with actual authonza-

; working below - capacity rt,“ Th“

— -:ins hi^t, at 66 per cent.

I
-
'j-

;e survey, vfaich he.s put
/.T.^rdcr end output questions

vclucie rather than value

now. giving a -clearer

of trends, shows that a

tions in -the previous 12. The
resulting “ balances ” of rmnos
4 per cent arid plus 23 per cent,

the CBI says, remain strong by
past standards.

Tables and German - trends,
page 18

increases if the National Union
of Mineivarkers succeeds iu its

claim for £135 a week for face
workers.
Mr Glyn England, chairman of

the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board, said that combined
with low

.
productivity in the

mines tbe NUM claim could
lead to 30 per cent increases in

coal prices. This would - make
oil “ a very, -economic fuel for

large-scale electricity produc-
tion."

It is thought a r.:e of that

si/e could inflate electricity

tariffs by 8 per cent and tbe
CEGB chairman gave >. warn-
ing that consumers would react

to higher prices by usfo • less

electricity.

Mr England, presenting the
CEGB’s report and accounts,
forecast that a 30 per cent in-

crease in coal prices would de-

press demand ar power stations

by 10 million tonnes a year.
At present coni has a 10 per

cent price advantage over oil

and this led the CEGB to in-

crease its coal consumption by
3 million tonnes in 1976-77 to

nearly 71 million tonnes. Dur-
ing the last four years coal’s

price advantage has reduced oil

consumption in power stations

by half.

Mr Frank Tombs, chairman
of the Electricity Council, com-
menting on a statement by an
area board chairman that the
£135-u-week claim for mine-
workers was justified, said this

was the personal opinion of Mr
Geoffrey Shepherd tn which he
wa-- entitled.

Mr Tombs said it would be a
great pity if the sacrifices of
uie past two years were lost

through extravagant wage
claims from any section of the
economy.
The 1205.5m profit repre-

sents a remarkable turnaround
iu the fortunes of the electri-

city industry. In the previous
year the 12 area supply boards
ic England and W*ues and the
Central Electricity Generating
Board made only £8.5m profit

In the 12
that, 1974-75,

an enormous

ycai
GOV:
car iu

vern-

between them,
n.onths before
they recorded
£26Sm lass.

U was the first full

whic'.i there was no
nent interference in pricing
policies and 110 State subsidies
were received.

Unlike the British Gas Coin
partition, the electricity indus-
try has made no changes in its

accounting procedures, as

allowed under the price code,
and its profits were after pay-
ment of interest and provision
far depreciation based on
historic costs.

Provision for extra depreda-
tion charges of 40 per cent was
a

u useful first step " towards
current cost accounting but,
pending a consensus on methods
to be adopted, the industry had
continued with historic costs.

Accountants censured

oyer £4m Suits error

Barclays profit 26pc above

figure for previous half
By Our Financial Staff

-Barclays Bauk has followed
the other clearing banks by
reporting- a handsome increase
in its first half profits. Before
rax, these were £131.5ra, a rise

mans to refer baak.'ng profits
to the Price Commission.
Much of Barclays’ profit

momentum has come from its

international subsidiary, Bar-
clays Bank international. As

of 26 per cent orer the second ' already revealed, BBI made
half of last year and of. 41 per
cent over the first half.

'

The results were well up to
stock market expectations and,
in line with the other clearing
banks, Barclays

.
shares gained

2p on the stock market to 280p.
As Barclays announced its

results Mr Gwilym Roberts,
Labour MP for Cannock, called
upon Mr Hattersley, Secretary
of State for Prices and Con-
sumer Protection, for a special
inquiry into the “ massive

"

bank profit increases. Mr
Roberts said he planned to
press Mr Hattersley in the Com-

£52.2m in rite first half. -Jrthus
contributed £12-5m out 'of the
£27m_ profit increase between
the second half of last year
and the first half of this.

Of the remainder, £7.7m was
accounted for by Barclays’ share
of the profits of its associated
companies, which rase to
£17.7m. The rest of the growth
came from the domestic clear-
ing bank operations and the
related banking interests, in-

cluding Bardaycard. Mercantile
Credit and Barclays Merchant
Bank.
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rax B compensation may require legislation
:

;”T liameniaj-y

'-I.be needed
Isgislaii-ju

to authorize
r.'-iJinancu! compensation for

-arJy erderieg cf the Drax
- -'— u’.vei' station,.Mr Wedgwood

J!.:,
the Secretary of Slate

"^Rergy lias intimrred id the'

^.al Electricity ' Generating

-5 tits eve. 0? rn emergency
;-i..-;ng pE- the CEGB called 10

''.ss a government'. request
‘-":

i.'

;«cc * the Drax order with
- - . Parsons, Mr Benn has

r.ied the Department nf

last-minuie reply will enable
tbe CEGB to make, a decision
on the Drax order either at the
emergency meeting or at the
regular monthly board meeting

,

next week.
’

According tn industry

sources there mav have to be
lengthy negotiations before the

question' of compensation is

settled, and tbe CEGB is cer-

tain to be wary of accepting
any government undertaking
ill at agreement

.

reached would
gy thinking on compensa- \Eet

.
I^le

.
necessary -parlia-

for early ordering:

:
X'js unlikely' that -Mr. Benn's

meiitacy approval.

Me Glyn England, chairman

of the generating board, asked
for' more information from Mr
Bonn after the controversial
government decision to. request
the CEGB to place' the*Drhx-B
turbine generator business with
C. A. Parsons. • -

Until last nigbr Mr England
had nor received' a' reply from
the ministry and was consider-

ing cancelling the emergency
session. The Government has

approved the principle of com-
pensation for early ordering and
talks will centre oh' the amount
and method of payment.

The CEGB has also with-
drawn its offer of a steady five

year ordering programme in

the light of Uie “ request " on
Drax.. Restoration of this pro-
gramme will also play a central

part in the next round of nego-
tiations.

Mr England also held dis-

cussions yesterday - with Sir

Junes Wood eson. chairman of

Clarke Chapman and Mr Tom
Carlfle, managing director of
Babcock & Wilcox, about future
plant ordering iu the context
of a single- power station boiler-

making company.

Sterling continues to rise

but Bank applies brake
Sterling rose again yesterday

in trading which was heavy but
less frantic than on Wednesday
when the Bank of England
broke the link between sterling
and tbe dollar.

• It closed at 61.5 per cent of
its December 1971 level, up 0.2
percentage points on the day.
as measured by the “effective
rate” which compares sterling
with 21 other currencies.
Against the dollar it closed

at S1.7380. up 0.1 cents but 0.45
corns below its high point In

early trading.

The effective rate is now re-

garded by the authorities as
being the mosr important
measure to, watch.
There was considerable Bank

of England intervention to stop
sterling rising loo much, a
sign that the authorities do oot
intend the new policy ro be-
come one in which sterling is

allowed to float up without limit.

The signs that the pound
would not be allowed to keep
rising were matched by an
increasing conviction in foreign
exchange markets rhat the
dollar would not be allowed to

keep going
,
down in the way

it has during the past few
weeks. Tbe declining value of

the dollar was the reason for
splitting sterliug from it.

Belief in the dollar's recovery
was reinforced by statements by
Mr David Rockefeller, of the
Chase Manhattan Bank and Mr
Michael Blumenthal, the Secre-
tary of the Treasury. Mr Rocke-
feller said that the dollar was

fA
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By Richard Allen

Three leading Scottish

chartered accountants have been
publicly censured by their pro-

fessional body for the parts they
played iu a £4.7m accounting
error at Scottish and Universal
Investments.

Those censured are Mr J.
Hannah Forbes MacPherson, a

partner of Touche Ross & Co.,

formcrlv Suits’ auditors, Mr Wil-
liam K. Forgic, former assistant

managing director of Suits and
Mr George Murray Corrie, form-
erly the company secretary.

. The censures made by the
disciplinary committee of the

Scottish Institute of Chartered
Accoonnwts arise from the
“loan mi5dassificarion i

!

M
l in

Suits’ 1974/75 accounts.
This error which involved the

classification of loans including

one of £4.23m to a property
company as

u cash at bankers
or on band ” in tbe year-end
accounts eventually led 10 a

Stock Exchange inquiry into

affairs of rhe company, then
headed by Sir Hugh Fraser, and
certain snare dealings.

In on official statement last

night the Scottish Institute said

its disciplinary committee had
decided to censure Mr Mac-
Pherson on two counts.

First, thar as a partner of
Touche Ross & Co, tne auditors
to Suits, be was responsible 'for
Failing ro notice the error by the

company in misclassifying the
loan—“ he being vrcll awhre of

the existence and details Of the
loans ”.

Secondly, he failed to notify
the company of his knowledge
of tbe error as soon as it came
to his notice in November 1975.

cold a group of businessmen in

Louisville, Kentucky that the
United States was concerned to
maintain a strong dollar.

Exporters in Germany are
believed to be worried by the
possible Joss of competitiveness
which could come from revalua-
tion of tbe mark, which is being
caused by the dollar's fall.

It is believed that the Ger-
mans will take up the question
of the dollar's decline at a
meeting of finance ministers in

Paris oo August 6.

Equities bad another strong
session on rbc London stock
marker with the FT Index gain-

ing 5.7 for a dose of 440.2.
-

. Dealers said tbe strength of

sterling helped sentiment but
many stocks rose on a

n bear 11

squeeze. Gilts failed to bold
their best levels and dosed with

Touche Raas resigned os Suits’

auditors last September.
Of Mr Corrie, who resigned

as Suits' secretary last March,
the committee said he should
be censured in respect of, a

complaint that, as secretary
with responsibility far head,

office accounting, he submitted
the accounts containing the: in-

correct classification to - the
directors.

Mr William K. Forgic, wlin
resigned at tbe request of' the’
Suits' board last November, was
censured for approving ilia

accounts on behalf of the board
of directors. The committee
adds that in coming to this deci-

sion it disregarded the fact that

Mr Forgie had signed the
accounts.
The decision by the Scottish

Institute to give full publicity

to the censures marks a new
departure. In the past details

of the disciolinary committee's
findings have been published. in

the professional magazines and
the institute’s yearly review,
bur it was decided recently thar
wider circulation .should be
given to such -ulinss.

In Introducing the censure
announcements the. committee
states that it accepts un-
reservedly the fact that none
of tbe three men involved had
acted from any improper
motive.

Sir Hugh Fraser, who v:as

heavily criticized in the Stock
Exchange report for failing 10
notify his board of full details

of the property company loans,

handed over the chairmnnshin
of Suits to Mr Rolaud “Tiny”
Rowland in March after sell-

ing a 24 per cent stake in- the
company to Lonrho.

£90m Frigg pipe outlay
Occidental Petroleum is to

spend 5150m (about £90m)
building facilities to feed gas
produced iii association -with nil

from the Piper field into the
Frigg gas pipeline. In return,

it will be pertained by -the Gov-
ernment ro step up oil produc-
tion from 220,000 barrels a day
to 300.000 barrels a day by the
end of the year.

The scheme involves building
a 35-mile long pipeline from the

field 10 link up with one of the
pipelines joining rhe Anglo-
Norwegian Frigs field to a re-

ception Terminal at St Fe:gi>s
in Scotland. It will carry 90
million cubic Ject a day, and
over the life of the field should
produce 90.000 million cubic
feet oF gas.

Facilities will be added ro the
Piper production platform to

increase the extraction of gas
liquids

now undervalued and should be gains of around three-eighths,

supported and Mr Blumsnthai Will the dragon die ? page 19
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(Timber Importers}

^ Statement by the Chairman, MrJ H B Atley
Year ended 31st March, 1977

: PRE-TAX PROFITS were £1.39m. This-. is after absorbing
" -$?>ur share (£2.l6m) erf the loss sustained by associated

- j* :ompariy. Halfcun Group ofNottingham Ltd.

^j-pivroaros 2.7432p total for year (1976 l49382p).

' ;^ 4ALLAW GROUP of Nottingham Ltd. (50°d owned).
-••^‘.rCablnet factory sold for- £tm. System building division

& '

r*£

-
Vt^!

s>?-

SWf. ’‘I

icaled down to sliaraier-and heakhfer unit wi

.;,flitninate future losses. '
-

-'...'SHIPPING The Group's shipping company, Klondike
/-Shipping Co. Lid., was sold during the year realising a
profit (after tax) of £L4Sin.?

'
:

.
-.
r (CGUISfTiGNS Trenery & Sons Ltd. (renamed Harrison

..' Trenefy Ltd.}, Boston and Northampton, Henri Deweert
':t Fils SA^ Ostend, J. S. linky & Co. (Timber) Ltd.,

; itockton and J. Romans & Co., LtxL, Gtoacester.

REVALUATION of ILK. properties, at 31st March, 1977

; . eveaJed £4Jm surplus oyer book values, £4m ofthis has
:
*

\
-wen added to Reserves.

; ; V OUTLOOK must bea matter forwatchful caution. Current

umover 5% down on last year, liquidity good, group is

! ;;mder-bOUgh2 and raking advantage oftradingon a “hand
-

• -"0 mouth” basis- 1977/78 pre-tax profits expected to ex-
:

v. ;eed 1977s £!.39m.

• V FINANCIAL STATISTICS

. Turnover.
.

GroupprofitbeforeTax
Group Share ofAssoc. Co. loss

• '

'

m

f."'- Profit before Tax
- • Profit after extraordinary Items,

tax and minority interests

v : Coni’* ot the rrmww<iSiooi&’h front the Secretary.- •*

'
,,

’ .
r- •• Mil £ tfiJZxH Llmhrd, Slit nmmb Bor. Brttto}. BSV9 7Pft.

•J977 1976

. £000 £000'

747,364 ' 33,428

3,558 2,709

(2,164) (740)

1,394 1,969

3,810 1,449

DoE has a new
chief scientist
Professor Sir Hermunn

Bondi has been appointed
chief scientist at the. Depori-
mem of Energy in succession
vo Dr Walter Marshall. Sir

Hermann is at present Chief
Scientific Ad riser to tbe Mini-
stry of Defence and. will .take
up his new appointment in. the
autumn.

Dr Marshall moved bade to

full-time work at' the United
Kingdom Atomic Euergy
Authority after serious dis-

agreements with Mr Benn, Sec-

retary of State for Energy, over

nuclear policy.

Personal TSB
loans to £1,500
Trustee Savings Banks, after

months of .delay, are now to

offer personal loons from

August 1. The- maximum Tbao

wiH be £1,500, carrying a 9 per

cent flat (around 18 per cant)

annual rate of jitieresi. Some
£50m nf credit has been ear-

marked for personal loans.

Tbe TSBs are also increasing

their charges for standing

orders and direct debits on

savings accounts from lOp to

20p per item.

Financial Editor, page 19

Interest rates up on

Soviet trade credits
,

Mr Dell, Secretary for Trade,

in answer to a parlianuait'ary.

question yesterday .confirmed

that interest rote costs • apjHic-.

able to export credits approved

under the £950m Anglo-Soviet

financkfi package I agreed in

1975. trill go up from.August 17.

He said the Soviet authorities

had been informed.

NCB shows ‘petrol’ from coal process
A process for refining coal

into- a petrol-like liquid fuel was
shown- at tbe National Coal
Board's Coal Research Estab-
lishment near Cheltenham yes-

terday.

Opening an exhibition uf new
technology m the utilhrstion of
coal to the year —000, Sir

Derek Ezra, NCB chairman, said

that a £30m. five-year pro-

gramme of intensified research

would strengthen coal’s long-

term options as oil and natural
gas supplies diminished and
prices rose.

This included liquefaction of

codl tu produce liquid fuels and
other products. ” We already
have working here u plant pro-

ducing hydrocarbon liquids in

admittedly very' small quanti-

ties”, he said. “They are nor

a straight substitute for petrol

but, with suitable after-treat-

ment, con power a motor car n
.

Sir Derek said that success in
developing better and com-
pletely new ways of using coal
was going to be as important as

exploration and production it-

self to the coal industry's role
of supplementing and in certain
sectors replacing the scarcer
resources of natural oil and gas.

Power in ihe land, page 19

Haw the markets moved
The Times index : 181.71 + 1.64

The FT index : 4402+5.7

Rises THE POUND
7]) tu 260p

7p iu I 77p
7p to 183P
7|> tu 230p
6p to 93p
5p to IZlIp

7p.l0 -lip

CAT .tad
Berisf’d S & W
.Boots
Davy tat
ERF Hld-s
Flams
Guthrie Corp
Gt Unv Sirs *A’- Up to 237p
Imp Con Gas 2 Ip to 4I5p
Kwik Save Disc 9p to l%p
Leisure & Gen 4p tu 41p

FaUs
AC Cars
bond Worth
Hoover.

Matthews Hidgs Jp tu 50p
Moihercarc lUp tu I34p

i.Mills & Allen ->p to bOp
' Nat Carbon 3;p tu '62p

Peak Inv ip tu up
Smith WH 'A' 2Up tu 565p
Smith St Anbyn 5p tu 65p
Taylor Woodrow tap tu J3Sp

Trfcitrol
Waddlngton J
Westland Air

7 p to lS9p

7p to lKp
2-p to 46p

Jp tu 50p
2p to 9p
tip to J1 5p

Hunting Gibson Bp to 232p
Lister & Co 2p to 37p
Mtai Hldgs 5p tu 171p

Equities were surong.

GlH-edged securities fell away
frum their best levels.

Dollar premium 112.50 per cent

(effective rare 41.79 per cent).

Sterling dosed at 1.<3S0. The
.effective exchange rate index
moved up to 61.5-

Gold fell SI to S144.U5.
* SDR-S was 1.17598 on Thursday,

while SDR-£ was 0.675579.

Commodities : Reuter's index was

K . 1514 (previous 1522.2).
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Webelieve that the
continued growth and
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depends on ourcustomers,
staffand investors.
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Minister pledges help

for footwear industry

Outlook gloomy despite profit rise

to £35m for British Airways
By Derek Harris
Commercial Editor

Substantial reassurance on
corerzunem help for the ailing
footwear manufacturing indus-
try came yesterday from Mr
Alan Williams, Minister of
State for Industry, although
the Government is still studying
the £ 11.3m aid package put for-

ward by an industry steering
group study.
Mr Williams gave a warning

that the Government bad to
avoid creating over-capacity in

footwear manufacturing.
“Nevertheless the Governmem
is anxious to give as quickly as
possible whatever help it can
to the industry, consistent vitii

our international obligations ”,

he told the Commons.
As an important employer,

more people work in footwear
than in shipbuilding. The manu-
facturing industry had a
“ profitable future ” and the
Government would do all it

could to foster the basis for
that.
A number of the 55 recom-

mendations made by the steer-

ing group covered various train-

ing aspects and Mr Williams
said there should be no insuper-

able difficulty in providing
money for them.
The Department of Trade was

now “urgently considering”
whether to act against some
foreign imports under Article

19 of the safeguard clause of

the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade.
The question of gross profit

margins in footwear retailing,

an issue which has brought
criticism in some quarters,

especially of the British Shoe
Corporation, part of Sic Charles
Clore’s Sears Holdings,, had
been drawn to the attention of
Mr Hattersley, Secretary dF

State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, said Mr Williams.
Although the Director of Fair

Trading had decided there was
no monopoly situation demand-
ing investigation in footwear
distribution, developments in

that sector were being kept
under review.

Zero rating for value-added
tax is to be retained for young
children's and some industrial
safety footwear.

By Arthur Reed
"

Sir Frank McFadzean, chair-

man of British Airways, said

yesterday that a study is taking
place within the airline to im-
prove output.

Sir Frank is known to be
extremely worried by the fact

that BA appeared to be heavily
overmanned. According to

figures published by the Inter-

national Air Transport Asso-

ciation, the airline was seventh

in the number of passengers
carried, ninth in air Freight,

fifth in fleet size, but first in

total employed.
Speaking at the presentation

in London yesterday of tbe

report and accounts for the

year 1976-77, which showed a

net profit of E35m, he indicated

that there would have to be a

reduction In staff, but that

these could be achieved by
retirements. The airline lost
£‘ 16m last year.

He was also gloomy over the

prospects for the current finan-

cial year because of the strike,

of engineers in the spring

which cost the airline £31m in
revenue.

The Government had made
clear that the cash limit should
stand at £71m, and so either
capital expenditure had to give,
.or employment. The board was
now examining economies on a
wide range of capital spending
plans, including delays in
ordering new aircraft.
A strong attack was mounted

yesterday by the chairman on
the actios of Mr Brock Adams,
chairman of tbe United States
Department of Transportation,
in publishing during the nego-
tiations towards a new Ber-
muda North Atlantic air ser-

vices agreement of a study
comparing the performance of
British Airways with that of
airlines in America.

Publication was " extremely
discourteous”. Sir Frank said.

The report was “very super-
ficial, and the data had been
selected to denigrate British
Airways to the maximum ex-

tent possible”.
Returning to strikes and die

threat of strikes. Sir Frank said

that they were very damaging
to tbe reputation of the airline.

“These men are not striking

German growth slows, OECD says
Paris, July 28.—After a rela-

tively strong initial phase. West
Germany’s upswing seems to
have lost momentum, with high
unemployment, low fixed Invest-
ments and weakening business
confidence, the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and
Development said today.

In its annual survey on the
German economy, the 24-nacion
organization says that the coun-

.

try’s present short-term outlook
H cannot be considered fuliy
satisfacrory " either from a
domestic

.
or an international

point of view.
OECD experts reiterate that

Germains official projections
for a 5 per cent growth in gross
national product this year and
a reduction of unemployment

below 900.000 are unlikely to
be attained.
The OECD secretariat pre-

dicts a GXP growth of 4 per
cent for all of 1977, dropping
to an annual rate of 3.75 per
cent during the first half of

1973.
It says that given the large

unused margin of cyclical pro-

ductivity gains. “ any significant

undershooting ” of _the official

growth target risks aggravating
labour marker problems. It says
that because policy-making
arrangements improved in Ger-
many since the 1967 recession,
the Government is now “ com-
paratively well-placed ” to
adjust policies quickly to
changing cyclical requirements.
The survey remark, that last

13m power conservation

plan by Midlands board
.
By Clifford Webb
Midlands Electricity Board is

:

seeking government approval to
• build a power station at Here-
:

ford, which will have twice the
; thermal efficiency of existing

t plants.
i The £3m energy conservation
: project—the first of its kind by

,
the electricity supply industry
in this country—is already
attracting a lot of attention
from other area boards.
The MEB wants to convert

heat normally wasted in the
generation of electricity to pro-
duce steam and hot water for
sale to local industrial con-
sumers. The plan calls for two

10,000 horsepower diesel

engines each driving 7j mega-
watt generators.

It is estimated that the
equivalent of 13 million watts
of beat will be obtained
annually as a by-product of
generating electricity, saving
approximately 5,250 toos of fuel

oil worth nearly £400,000. The
station will be semi-automatic.
Announcing this yesterday

Geoffrey Shepherd, the
MEB chairman, said

.

HP
RuJmers, the Hereford cider
manufacturers, had already
agreed to buy steam, and nego-
tiations were proceeding with
another customer.

year's substantial progress in

tbe consolidation of Germany’s
public finance position may
have reduced the psychological
resistance to the pursuit

_
of

more expansionary fiscal policy.

It cites the adoption of the 4-

vear public investment pro-

gramme of DM 16,000m (about
£4,134m) and the decision to

continue and extend existing

labour market and housing sup-
port measures.
The main effects will prob-

ably be felt next year, provid-
ing* a welcome boost to the level

of aggregate demand, notably to

construction activity, it says.

However, whether the net stimu-
lus will be sufficiently large to

generate a self-sustainable up-
swing remains to be seen.

Energy policy

hold-up

criticized
The electricity supply indus-

try’ is being damaged by inde-
cision by the Government,
according to Mr Ken Edwards,
chief executive of the British

Electrical and Allied Manufac-
turers’ Association.

Writing in tbe association’s

annual report for 1976-77, Mr
Edwards says: There has been
a complete absence of firm de-

dsion-taking on energy policy.

“ One is left with tbe impres-
sion that the current over-

capacity in electricity genera- -

don is lulling the Department!
of- Energy into a false sense of

security.
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Barclays Bank
Interim Statement for the half-year ended 30th June 1977

The Group profit before taxation for the half-

year to 30th June 1977 is £131,521.000.

The Board of Directors has derided to pay an
interim dividend for the year ending 31st Decem-
ber 1977 of 5’50p per £1 Ordinary slock (interim

3976: 4-75p) which together with the imputed tax
credit based on. an income tax rate of 34

n
0
'

amounts to B-3333°^ on- that-, stock, and an
interim dividend of 7-Op per £1 on the Staff stock
which with the tax credit amounts to 10-6061

These interim dividends wHl
.
be payable on -3rd

October 1977 m respect of the stock registered in

tbe books of tbe company at the close of business
on 23rd August 1977m the case of Ordinary’ stock
and 30th June ] 977 in the case of Staff stock.

The increase in profit is satisfactory, but no
greater than is necessary to meet the needs of our
business in in Hationary times. The improvement
is due to better performance in both our home

.

and international business and less need for new
provisions to cover doubtful debts.

In the United Kingdom the Gearing Bank has

done well and the impact oflower rates has been

largely offset by wider interest margins. We
remain in a position to meet industrial borrowing

needs, but demand from this sector has continued

to be modest.

There were also useful contributions from
Barclays Merchant Bank and Mercantile Credit

Company.

/
7'I

-Anthony Tukc.
Chairman ofBarclays Bank Limited

BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED AND ITS SUBSIDIARY AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
CONSOLIDATED PROFITAND LOSS ACCOUNT (UNAUDITED)

Six months Six months Six months

•
i 30th June 3 1st December 30th June

i
1 1977 1976 3976

£000 £000

i Operating profit 121.305 302,162 88,729

; Add: share of profit of associated companies 17,667 9.960 . 9,839

338,972 112,122 98.56S
;

Deduct: interest on loan capital 7.451 7,665 5,135

• £5 i 20
j

9 ; 13 : 33 11

Sugar refining

plan will cost

1,535 j0bs
By Hugh Clayton

A revised plan to cut the
labour force^ in English cane
sugar refineries owned by Tate
& Lyle was outlined yesterday

by Mr John Silkin, Minister of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food.
He said in a written Com-

mons answer: “The plan pub-
lished earlier this year by Tate
Sc Lyle can now form the basis

of direct negotiation between
the company and the unions.”

That marks the end of the
final stage of a process in which
Ministers have supervised the
contraction of cane-refining
capacity resulting from EEC
membership and growing out-

put of domestic beet.

EEC membership has cost
this country more than 300,000
tonnes op Australian cane sugar
while obliging it to admit more
than 100,000 tonnes of white
sugar from other Community
countries, mainly Denmark.
The final stage began last

year when Ministers decided not
to refer the Tate hid for Manbr6
& Garton to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. A prime
reason for that was to secure an
orderly rundown of refining
capacity.

A toal of 1,535 jobs will be
lost, of which 60 will be in
Scotland. A rundown of refin-
ing capacity at the former
Manbre refinery in Hammer-
stnuh, London, wHl start m Sep-
tember. About 270 refining jobs
wiH be lost there mid 330 at
the Saxrkey refinery on Mersey-
side.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

against any capitalists in the
background, they are striking
against themselves.”
He also expressed himself

strongly against the idea of
worker representation in the
boardrooms of state industries.
Some forms of public sector
employee - parrierparion- would
even -exacerbate industrial rela-
tions, and not improve them,
he said.
“I am against worker-direc-

tors. I foresee a lot of trouble
on participation. At least let
us see how it works out in
some of the other nationalized
industries such as the Post
Office and British Steel, and
see how they cope.”
The accounts of British Air-

ways showed char profit for the
year before the cost of capital
borrowings increased to £108m
from £l0m the previous year.
Hie year was a record for pas-
sengers and cargo, with turn-
over exceeding £ 1,000m for the
first time.
The number of passengers

was 14.5 million (up 1 per
cent), with passenger revenue
up £235m to £898m.

‘The charade’ of Post

Office consultation
From Mr M. E. Corby
Sir, One can sympathize with
the degree to which the Post
Office. Board has had its pric-

ing policies affected by political
considerations. - and ; can

. only,

admire the efforts of Sir Wil- -

Tiam Rytand ; however, to
refer to

-
the Corporation as ~-

“ plagued by inquiries ”

(Maurice Corina, The Times,
July 21) is an exaggeration. •

The Post Office has fared no
worse than any large organiza-
tion. Most major companies
have been involved with in-

quiries by tbe Prices and In-

comes Board, and the Price
Commission. Mergers are
referred to the Monopolies
Commission, and reorganiza-
tions are likely to be subjected
to ax least informal interest by
Government, which is also

likely to intervene when any
company has a prolonged strike.
The desirability or otherwise
of such

.
interventions has to be

determined on the merits, of
particular cases.

The list of inquiries and
reports cited was misleading as
same were initiated by the Past
Office itself : for example, the
1975 PA

.
Management Consul-

tant’s report on postal market-
ing. The Post Office Act -1969
was desired by senior, officials.'

of the Post Office, and the 1968
MeKinsey report on Post Office

.

Organization was a contribution
to. a sequence of change which
was thought initiated by Post
Office management.
The Select Committee .on.

Nationalized Industries has vit
only a right but a duty to

examine the Pos: Office. The
Corporation is responsible to

the Secretary of State for In-
'

dustry who, through Parlia-

ment, is ultimately responsible
to its owners, the public. As a
state body the Post Office 'is

shielded from the perils of
bankruptcy, and its officials

from the consequent redundan-
cies : the occasional Select Com-
mittee inquiry is surely a cheap

Owls-and bats

in the belfry
From the Rev B. T. Croft
Sir, Mr P. Owen’s insurance
company may well reply
(should' he fall in with Mr
SouPs suggestion—July 21)
that, as a precaution 'against
future damage to his house by
bats, he shonld bring in an
owl. Even a stuffed one, 1 am
told, will keep the bats away.
At any rare this has been tried,
with success, in churches. But
z warning note should be
added. While this, I understand,
has been known to deal success-

fully with bats, in the belfry, it

does nothing to stop the more
serious problem in many
churches of dry rot In the
pulpit.

Yours faithfully,

BERNARD T. CROFT,
3b Minster Court,
York.
July 20.

price for them to pay -for these-

benefits. ,
The Carter Review is only

the second inquiry into the

working of the whole of the

Post Office since .
1932. It .was

natural and sensible to have a
thorough inquiry into the per-

formance and structure of the
Corporation some six years

after it- had been set up, espe-

cially as tiie Post Office was
considering / major, organiza-

tional and operational changes.
Instead of regarding the Review
as one of M

a plague” of in-

quiries all concerned with tbe
Post Office should be grateful

that such excellent guidance
has been provided for the
management of the Corporation
for the next decade, and
beyond;

It was predictable and un-
fortunate that the Post Office

should immediately criticize the
proposal- for -an advisory coun-
cil with more powers than the
'POUNC. lt has found it easy to

disregard the advice of the
latter, and by sewing .up in

advance tariff increases with,

its sponsoring ministry has re-

duced consultation to a charade.
The Post Office should realize

. that it cannot have it .
both

ways : either it submits to criti-

cal and regular monitoring by a
statutory Council, or it will have

- to have a series of irregular
inquiries. Tbe public has every
ri^it to.know how the -largest

‘state corporation, with- mono-
polies of .the two principal

. means of communications, is

'managed ’ and performs. The
Post Office would gain more
respect if, instead of retreating
into a shell of self-pity, h came
out with a few positive ideas 'of

its own about how this can best
be done.
Yours faithfully,

M. E. CORBY,
Director, Mafl Users'
Association,
20 SackvilJe Street,

Piccadilly, London W1X 1DB.
July 25.

Scottish ,

house purchase

procedures
From.Mr K. Brown
Sir, Mr Richard Stoker asks
(July 25) if there- is a .more

.satisfactory,way of buyingprop-
erty. The answer is- “ Yes ”, il

you live in Scotland. Sometime
ago X heard of a suitable prop
erry on ar. Monday, I viewed ^

r

on Tuesday, I made an offer ii

writing to the vendor's lawyei

on Wednesday- On Friday- 1 re
caved a written .'acceptance o
my offer. This, in Scotland, cod
stitutes a binding contract

Furthermore, on lodging th,

purchase price with tile yen

dor's lawyer to be handed n

the vendor against .receipt, d
a good tide. 2 was .allowed iic

mediate entry.

Contrast this with my recen
experience in . England.

; .

-

-handled the property . of a de
ceased relative.- 1 found a -pin
chaser immediately who offere*
the executors in writing. th
price which they accepted. -Bn
purchaser offered an-immediati
deposit of 10 per cent or. altei

natively, to' lodge the fuIT prkj
against a good .title. Here, w
had a willing purchaser, a wih
ing vendor and an agreed price

The two lawyers between then

.
managed to delay entry for £qu
months during which the prop
erty deteriorated. When I coir

plained about this delay to til-

executors—incidentally a ver:

reputable firm - of London soil

cirors—I was told tersely tbi
I bad no cause for coinpiam
and -that the. matter had.. beta
handled most promptly.

\

The Scottish system not 'baft -

prevents gazumping and the-m
fiation of legal costs but'itgb£
far more satisfaction to 4«1 -

buyer and seller.

I am. Sir, - .\v_
Yours etc, -

KENNETH BROWN,, ..'

30 Shore Street,

Ansrrurber,
Fife.

July 27.

Opposing the Treaty of Osimo
From Miss P. Coales
Sir. The Times is not always
easy to come by in Trieste so.

it is only now that 1 happen to
have seen, in aa old copy of
June 13, the article headed
“ Facelift will gfve Trieste a

newi.. role”, by John Earle.
However, warm indignation im-
pels me to write to you even
at this lapse of time.

How can Mr Earle so lightly

dismiss the 65,000 people who
have signed the petition
against the Osimo Treaty as:
“ a mixed bag of environmen-
talists fearing for the destruc-

tion of the Carso,, supporters
of Trieste independence, die-

hard anti-Yugoslav irredentisti,

and those who would simply
like to buy duty-free cigarettes
and petrol”?
The fact is that an over-

whelming majority of Triesrini,

of whatever political opinion,
are united against the: plan to

. ..

build . factories in doe of th-

town’s main .beauty, spots aboa :

five miles from the chy. centre

upwind of their dwellings am.
upstream of their fisheries am -

bathing beaches. •
. :

It is a pity that' your carre

spondent should be as ignores1

of or indifferent to tjie trot

facts of tbe smiatioh and ffit

feelings of the people'-qnr

cerned as those who signed tin

Treaty of Osimo were.

Yours faithfully, *

PATRICIA COALES,
Lecturer, University of Trieste,

Santa Croce, 500
34010—Trieste.

July 13. ...
;

Mr Peter- Reeves, director *9

the Centre .for
.
the

.
Sftudy-^.

Protective Law, asks us to pwff
out that the • Centre’s

.
1s|-

address is 209 Woodstock Reffl

Yarnton,
.
Oxford OX5 7PU; :.v.
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THE WILLIAM PRESS GROUP I

Profit: £7,386,000
Dividend 30%
Earnings 6.25pj sr

per ordinary - §
share of §
5peach

I
Mr. W. A. Hawken (Chairman) In his circulatedstatementreported: ^j;

| ic The record profit for the year of £7.386m after charging special #
| reorganisation costs and pension augmentations represents a 1

| significant advance over the previous year's figure of £4.425m and a: 1
g landmark in the group's development

'

; _ . ...

.

j

| ic In the present economic climate VjMr i.

^ our strong balance sheet and trading
1

-

1975
f

i performance indicates the very rooo fTOOO 1
| substantial progress made by the Group Profit 7,386 4,425 I
|i group in recent years. Taxation 3,977 2,124

M i _i- j - » . Dividends (net) 883 561 %
s The directors recommend a final — — i
g dividend of 15 percent, making a Group Net |
| total of 30 per cent, for the year. Assets

.

27,786 27,095

1

|j

f Copies ofthe ReportandAccountsmay be obtainedfrom the-Secretary, - -i

y William Press StSon; Limited. Group Head Office,28Essex Street London WC2R 3AU, %

^iiH>mn!i!rii!!njfijmimrfiiiii!»iiiffiminimnu!iiijifrii!rfiii!iifiii!fiirjii]mfi;!iiiii!iiuii:i<imiHii!itim!uiifii!i!mi!iiiri;’U!(!ri:ri!ninHrjif;ifi!iriniri;niiiini^

Profit before taxation and extraordinary items

Deduct: taxation

Deduct: profit attributable to minority stockholders of
subsidiary companies

63,135

4.721

47,136

5.07 J

44,768

6.365
1

1

Add,YDeduct): extraordinary items, less taxation
58,4 f4

4S8
42,065

230
38,403

a,022>

I • Profit attributable to members ofBarclays Bank Limited 58,902 42,295 37.381
Dividends 33,158 30,394 9,605

Profit retained 47,744 31,901 27,776

1

Earnings per £1 Ordinary-stock 290p 20*9p 19-lp

J. The base* ofaecomuioc are as eyplained on pages —1 and 24 of
the 1976 annual accounts. The cnmpuraihe fimres for the sie

jtimiths ended 30ih June 197C Ili>« been amended to reflect the

change in accounting practice adopted in the 1976 annual ac-

count*. whereby snnrimc* and deficits on realignment of exchange-

rata other thu amounts arising from leading actniiicf are
laben directly lo re&rrvea.

2. The Croup's share of profit of Barclays. Bank or Nigeria

Limited ISBN I » included in the results for sis months ended

30 til June I?77 as profit or an associated company following tbs

reduction of ihe Group's inierest to 40". of the issued share

capital. In the comparative figure11 “BN is included as a 51.67%'

subsidiary.
'

BARCLAYS

3. OperatinB profit ia after chargniEl—
Six months ended

30.6.77 31.13.7* 30.6.74
£000 £000 £000

ILcmes, less profits, on investments 2,587 4,508 2,719
iTepreciation offreehold premises 3,190 23)35 2,559

4. U.K. corporation tax is provided wt a rate of52*^

5. Extraordinary items in 1977 include a profit on the disposal of
part of the activities of a subsidiary company.

b*. Dividends per £1 stock:—.
Sk months ended

- 30.fi.77 3 1 J 2.76 30.6.76
Ordinary stock J-S0p 5>1424p 4-75p
Staff stock 7'00p 7.0000p 7-O0p
7. Earnings per £1 Ordinary stock ue baaed on profit before
otcaonirnary items and after CLution, miwaity interests ami
dividends on Staff stock.

. Registered Office:

- 54 Lombard Street,

f _
London EC3P 3AH.

' Registered No. 48S39

Newproducts,newirvarketii

heraldahealthynewrfuture
for \^L,lor ^Difficulties oftKepast A

arenow wellbehindus*
MR. MICHAEL MONTAGUE, C.B.E., dhariymaw of the Valor Group of Companies ••

told the annual meeting in London:
Jm

Vt>e have surmounted a number of problems and with a product range unequalled .

by our competitors., 1 see no reason why aggressive marketing should hot remit in
increasing market shares and thus profitability.

"

M
I believe, generally, the difficulties of the past are now.well behind us. There exists

for the Group a furore somewhat better than that which lias so far been,
I look forward to reporting our progress w that end”.

|

The Valor Group raised profits 2Sp.c. to £1.07m (£832^00) for the year to March,
I977» 011 turnover of £30.6111 (£26.410). A final dividend of r.24p (r.T3p) is being paid
on ist October, 3977 making a total of x,8?p (J.77P) for the year.

CopiesoftheAnnualReportandAccountsarc available from: CityofLondon -Financial
'Public Relations, Orient House, 42/45 New Broad Street, London EC2M. iQY.
^01-628-5518 Telex SSt 1 725 Ip
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR David Blake on the significance of the decision to allow sterling to float upwards
k ;

. .".but will the dragon die
*

company law
The market may not •ihv.iv>; bo pattern for domestic pnces.
right but the market almost In particular, although ex-
Jtiways wjus. That is the clear poncms ;of the theory say. or

«1|cture u ^parmtcnf of Trade strategy on company this year. As its overseas operating
jjj*

-**
*'*ars !r:y ,

e®r!^’ i* far from, clear at the moment and companies report on a calendar year basis,
ij*v 0 «»

» jj. 'aterday{s, pronouncements from Mr Dell, exchange Rains added an unrepeatable £10ra
ytsice •.

r;.
U8s«ljyT^;hed out to beat the end of the parlia- to last year’s pre-tax profits. Deconxolida-

0n
‘3 io jjHntury session, only add to the confusion, tion of its Nigerian operations next year

c*
Vc<W| "number of separate issues are presently could take around £4m from the pre-tax

« ij^ng juggled in the air; level, and there will nor be the first time
tiiese the mo^r important is the ques- profits-—of over £5m last year—from the

t.
: u,e: of industrial democracy, which will Bane Dawes acquisition,

ifffor/'
’

'^rnta. Piously involve extensive changes in the unchanged at 420p yesterday ihc shares
*^4* ** tscut law,. Beyond rbat there i-s the ques- stand on a premium yield of 3.G per cent.

pkjtij!
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;
tscut law, . Beyond rbat' there is the ques-

c^ r
't

ja ^ ft of current cost accounting.' Further, it
m
-r t .^uns the department Is working towards a
* 2f.«-J?j

j
j^'re wide ranging series of proposals to

T||,

ti htcR up company law, the basic code for

C.ir

* f0
°) left is now some 30 years old.

r ' I
‘Tcti j*. 1m FV.II 1'iiL‘r^rrf mnnlinnuif

1
-tj • ,

™*Remn operations next year
could take around_ £4m from the pre-tax
level, and there will nor be the first time
profits—of over £5m last year—from the
Bane Dawes acquisition.

Unchanged at 420p yesterday ihc shares
stand on a premium yield of 3.G per cent,
a price that already discounts the group’s
freedom from dividend restraint rhis year
and the quadruple earnings cover of current
dividends. Long treated as one or the “ gilt-

edged ” equities. Inches pe is in danger of
becoming a glamour stock. And solid as
it is, glamour rating would look to growth
potential that may already have come

•'5 -*r tn
N‘l|15iacMWi, mu iv; swu niwui c uiicn in

‘"t j^^^dificarions to the Prevention of Fraud
^r:c*j torments I Act 1938. new de^iennrionc

'.'T
7

* hfiside front all this there is always the
.-

'f

3
Visibility—admittedly at present looking

.eaAu ' j . l. .. . .

' v ' ••• dr niost of these issues could be con-

[W i***i5.
: into one new companies Bill,

r '-\vc ;
r ~~ .uhij^-iough it would clearly end up incorpor.it-

JBsrJV?rL" - ^ j .^* u a lot that was politically contentious

1 pcr^Tc:- - \
r
.

ao OQ ^ngside the innocuous. Most of the suggus-

ftifej
15* contained in the green paper. The

tv** 1
, u-' v -r - -

"c-‘ lic aotJ.'Hrc of Company Repnru, fit into this
• .-tc^-iV

‘ s* Sconii

t

:cr Mtfpry-
v posit;?-” -• -- “d.ee^io/ne of the proposals in ir—inclusion of

ih.ii zi~_
' and use of funds statements, for

y . fiance—are already either embodied in
by, ;

ji
Quncj a}t standards or are at least common

«’ icdce. Other issues, including leasing
.tacts' 'cements, pension fund obligations,

Hf.eign currency transactions and disaggre-
Wfert,

^

,'^ l
'«a:ion statements breaking down companies’

joduiv -•"LM .12 iviries, are under active considerutioa by
' ~ i Accounting Standards Committee, if

ire is one touchy area, it is how com-
. nies will feel about spelling out their

ng the i revi!voiOj
UciesonempIO>’me“t‘

: verscas traders

. I; l-I^ow Inchcape stands

; to comparison
>* .

®.::estors often leap onto bandwagons just

they Start to slow down. Inchcape, for

«s
.‘ci- . rc^mpie, having beaten its own impressive

fitter .
. "Recast with a 9& per cent increase in

Ir-fv/.-i •
- I -

"'
. i^?6-77 profits to £73.4m, looks suspiciously

«?**• - .'-..V
' C,e the latest addition to a company head-

4 ' fn-
-It

for a more sedate period.
totor*. ••• -- '“.iJnllke another well-known international

#4. .-v
•' ^der, Lonrho, Inchcape has never run Into

A ... . .. image problems associated with diverse
Can*-. :

my~ .-rseas earnings. It manages to impress
: market as a successful hang-over from

•**«<' : ? days of Empire, a trading group that
•w* y : moved wth the commercial times while

-
.

:--:'aining traditional links with ex-colonial
• y .'rltories, links it has been auempting to

jfevvW- ;,3‘ >.end beyond the red painted areas of

Mfg?V. 4 "edited maps into the Americas and the
:

~
- ,rin markets of the Middle East.

"lonrho on the other hand has merely
M»**nr «i. ' :ceeded in convincing investors that its

jfy&i**?---
- ^rseus activities, with their predominantly

A; rican bias, are speculative. Why the
• 1 — A,-tinction ? .

I DfiCGQ A KflUFnchcaPe
’
s geographical spread -of earn-

|
' XICvw U * * provides one answer. Last year 16 per
_ it of profits came from Africa, par-

jlarly Nigeria; 22 .per cent ''from the

o Aft ngkong-based businesses in the Far East

;

iUf* £73Sb,0UW per cent from South East .Asia ; 17 per
v. A , -j-r:3^ from Britain and Europe and 24 per

pixfffrflti 30" J ".^t from the Middle East.
:
JOnlike Lonrho there is no single politically

llllllflt fi 25p, table earnings source to dilute the qualityw * r jarnings. Distinctions between the groups
I- also underUned by the relative clarity of
• • • - ape’s accounting systems.

‘A hii
W ;% i.'s’- is at least possible to discern from
v ” '

‘ ^hcape’s preliminary results that last
. --ve'J^r’s growth stems partially from a turn-

©f t / ~ nd in Australia and North America, a
; ‘s «i*i°r recovery in profitability within the

. T . r:
t- -‘“‘"ngfeong-based businesses, new business

? * " the ^Hddle East, an upturn in Nigeria

unapt. r<3 acquisitive' growth in the United
r-
—— ;

Adorn.
. iS/iJpchcape's organic growth is unlikely to

Ufl® m
- ^duce more than pre-tax profits of £85m

1 message of- the decision by the
Treasurj’ and the Bout of Eng-
land to end their policy uf tying

i

sterling to rhe dollar and of

allowing it to follow the Ameri-
can currency downwards.
Few actions by die govern-

ment in recent months have won
more unqualified approval than
die decision to undo the devalu-
ation which has effectively hap-
pened to the pound over the
past few months.
Yet it is hard to avoid rite

view dial, although the authori-

ties may have adopted the right

policy, there is a great deal of

confusion in much of die think-

ing of those who arc must en-

thusiastic in support of the
policy.

This is not a criticism of
those traditionally described us
the* international monetarists
Their view, which in Britain is

most closely associated with the
London Business School, is that

at least suggest, that we can
expect thut a 1 per cent deval-

uutiou will lead to a l per
cent increase in prices : a

shorr period of time, there is

liulc evidence produced by
them to show that this has' in
fact happened over the post

few* months following the fall

in the pound Iasi year.
Indeed, most uf the studies

which have been made uf the
contributory causes of infla-

tion front an internationalist

viewpoint would seem to sug-
gest that there is further infla-

tionary pressure to come from
Hie uxchiingc rate full Iasi year.

which in turn suggests chat the
process is nor quite as quick
as we are led to expect.

But the international mone-
tarists do ai least have a clear
view of what they expect to be
riie effect uf a policy nf letting
the exchange rate rise. The
same cannot be said of all

To see this it is nccessarv This is reinforced by the earlier this year than it is now.
to go back id the early part facts that the higher the pound Nor does the fact that the
of this year when the inflows goes, the more likely ir is to authorities are to some extent’
of capita! from abroad were come under downwards rather increasing the money supply by

.

much larger than they have than upwards pressure. And to their intervention necessarily

been in the past few months, make matters worse, the reason mean that the money supply

During that period, there was that the effective rate of sterl- targets would be exceeded.

a definite consensus in the City ing has been falling is that the

that the Government bod got United States dollar has been
its policy entirely wrong falling under the impetus of a

through seeking to pursue coo- large trade deficit, which ought

tradictory goals- This was to push up interest rates in

ing has been falling is that the Although the latest 'set of
United States dollar has been figures due out in the next
falling under the impetus of a few days may show a sharp in-

large trade deficit, which ought crease,' so far the figures for

tradictory goals- This was to push up interest rates in this year have not shown real

because, ir was argued, trying New York and should thus exert signs of expansion above the
m hold down the exchange rate an upward pressure on interest upper limit of the 9 to 13 per
involved the selling of sterling rates in London. cent sterling M3 growth band
by the authorities, who bought The key to this apparent con- i° which the authorities are

dollars in return. fusion ii« in the complex rela- commuted.

The effect of this was to pro* rionship between exchange There may well bp a reJation-

vjde sterling for foreigners who
would use the money to buy.

cent sterling M3 growth band
to which the authorities are
committed.

There may well bp a .relation-
’

rates. Hows of funds and ship between
. exces§,> money.

changes in the money supply.

among other things, gilts. This At the heart of the intellectual

in turn would force down in-

terest rates, which is another
underpinning of the case for

supply grout]v and movements
in the exchange! rate, though the

lugs are uncertain and there.
Jetting the. rate float upwards may even be doubt about which.

way of saving it would push is tbe belief that inflows of comes first. But the most, cer? •

_ “< -;i— —— f abroad • * ~e —up the price of gilts.

So the net effect of holding «HtJS “

prices ifHgwSs tsar we ShScite? a
C
Sating

K
5m^ds holding down the exchange rate, some extent. The Bank of Eng-

'**'*&*L- „ 8,,“.We"i
UP -

J ^«^tho^«n
e°S?thS

down the exchange rate, this

argument ivenc. was to push up
the price of gifts. Yet as soon
as the authorities stopped

authorities who. sell sterling

must lead to an increase in the
money supply.

This must clearly be true to

gilts went up-

in the United Kingdom. Thus
changes in the exchange rate

become the way .in which ihc
process of inflation works its

way through the economy. If

the the pound rocs down in

value, import prices go up and
domestic prices follow.

There ore all sorts uf ques-
tions which ouc can ask a banc
this theory. There is n great
deal of fuzziuess in it ubuut
the exact speed and merlmd by
which import prices set rhe

In particular, there seems ro

be something of a confusion in

the gilt market about exactly
what will happen to the monev
supply os a result uf the Gov-
ernment's action. It comes

Th.ro> ? Onp irr.do.aiv ^ 22S
at work. here. For money
coming into the country does
provide a possible source of
financing for the public sector
borrowing requirement, which

because there are many who in turn makes it more likely

du uor distinguish coherently
between the supply of money
and the demand for money
whun they look, at the forces

acting on the money supply and
wirh them die forces acting on
gilts.

thar tbe government will he
able u sell all the gilts they

pound notes may well come
back into tbe government
coffers through sales of gilts to

foreign holders of sterling,

some will stay outside the gov-
ernment and increase the money
supply.

But rtiat does not mean that
ced for their funding without every* pound note used by die
resort id the banks. In the Bank of England in intervention
short-run, at feast, a rise in the will be a

exchange rate ought to be supply, a
negative for gilts. to have b<

Bank ot England in intervention
will be a boost to the money
supply, a point which seems
to have been better understood

tain impact of tbe decision to

let the pound float upwards,
remains the one which has long .

been easily raptured by tradi-

tional measurements oE the way ,

exchange rate changes affect in- -.

flarion. Import prices will fall

back to the level they neld
earlier in the year, thus reduc-
ing the retail price index'
slightly.

The oilier anti-inflationary
implications may well follow
later, but it would bo a brave
and foolish man who was pre-
pared to bei that by the simple
expedient uf allowing the effec- '.

live rate of sterling to rise by'
under 2 per cent that the J

dragons of inflation in the
British economy have been

‘

slain.

Lord Inchcape, chairman of the Inchcape group.
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Clearers and TITrw*
theTSBs llOVl
Alter the results from the other clearers,

g^eMni *55 ^entio^l
‘

much was expected of Barclays and with ^ of the Departmcnr of
pruflts of £13l.Sm, 41 per cent up on the Energy, Britain will depend
first-half of last year and 41 per cent on heavily on coal and nuclear
the second, it has not disappointed. As power to meet its energy needs,

elsewhere it has leaned heavily on inter- North Sea OH and nartiral gas

national hanking and related banking ser- wiH Save been depleted. Al-

vices—Barelaycard, Mercantile Credit and ternative energy souires such as

rhe merchant bank—and it has a £7.6ra the sun, wind and die ^v«w

iww.tai.Mcte
.. sa? s?ar sfssBut its domestic banking experience also ^ ^ ^ be armmd ^

appears to have been outstanding, with a ^ be needed in large
useful upturn, on last year’s second half, quantities.
Where NatWest is looking for a slight down- Britain's nuclear route to the
turn in the second half, Barclays could well year 2000 is still uncertain, to

match these results. say tbe least.

Meanwhile, the clearers are poised for As for cod, the prospect is

new competition from the Trustee Savings of many new options in the way
Banks, whoso new loan facilities come into hydrocarbon is obtained,

nDeration on Aueticf I
processed and used. Most of die

j rj!iirnmon» a-ran i-iui or, possible uses have been identt-

- ^SSf
Government gave the go ahead

and research and develop-m 1974 to the recommendanons of the Page mem is exploring rhe
Report on National Savings that the TSBs processes tfaar will be needed,
should become the “ third and independent Much of dus R and X> is

force ” in banking, the number of banks has being conducted at the National

been drastically reduced from over 70 to. 29 Coal Board* Coal Research

regional banks and the total of balance Eaabtishment at Stoke Orchard,

sheet reserves has risen to £145m with a ***?? Cheltej^nv. __ w
projection of £400m by November, 1980.

.

® C^L“P^L
Bp the biggert hurdle has yet to come. E^^he NCB dJdrJL,

Within tiie next three years the TSBs expect ^ . « Already we are pushing
to lose all die special tax concessions which open coafliouse door to
attach to the savings account customer. sophisticated new processes and
The TSBs have 10.7m customers with technologies, across a wide

savings accounts, as opposed to ljm with range of applications, tiiat wiH
.cheque accounts, whose balances total over enable us to meet the major

£ 1,500m. All these people currently earn 4 challenge on energy that Kes

per cant, free of all taxes up to £70 of ... .. T„.

interim- a’ year (increased to that amount
l0£ CRE faU

in me Finance Act).- into two rnaan areas, one con-
- But some time in 1980 that tax conces- ceroed with the fluidized4>ed
sion vrill be withdrawn and savings account combustion process and the
customers wiH have .the forced option of other with moves towards " coal

either transferring to another form of TSB refining "—the processing of

account—a non-interest-bearing- cheque qoal to <Atain gaseous and

account for current transactions or an ™«b<
°™er 0lLs

investment account which is not a flexible

inifrument for the day-to^ay banldng needs ^ ?ts own
of tiie average customei>-or switching ash i ^ jeB of air passing
allegiance to the savings account of the upwards through the bed to
National Savings Bank which will continue cause ir to bubble vigorously

—

to offer a tax free return. - in other words, to be

The TSBs are banking on customer “fluidized”. Tubes are

loyalty to prevent any mass exodus of nmnersed in the bed for steam-

customers in 1980. This loyalty should not rm?*&
ir _. ^ tuu

be Ugfatiy dismissed ; nor, on the other hantL *^355 are^^effiScncy
should the growing sopiusncaaon of savers/ ^ combustion and heat tram-
investors who can recognize the increasing fer ; the ability to use different

merits of any tax free investment. fuels ; and potentially improved

Kenneth Owen, Technology Correspondent, on NCB plans for the twentyfirst century

How coal aims to remain a power in the land

Britain's nuclear route to the
year 2000 is still uncertain, to

say the least.

As for cod, the prospect is

of many new options in the way
this hydrocarbon is obtained,

processed and used. Most of die
possible uses have been identi-

fied, and research 'and develop-
ment is gradually exploring the
processes that mil be needed.
Much of this R' and D is

being conducted at the National
Coal Board’s Coal Research
Establishment at Stoke Orchard,
wear Cheltenham.
Opening a “Coal 2000** exhi-

bition there yesterday. Sir

Derek Ezra, the NCB chairman,
said : “ Already we are pushing
open the coaihouse door to

sophisticated new processes and
technologies, across a wide
range of applications, that will

enable us to meet the major
challenge on energy that Kes
ahead.”
Many of the individual labora-

tory developments at CRE fall

into two main areas, one con-
cerned with the fluidized-bed

refining ”—the processing of
coal to obtain gaseous and
liquid fuels, other oils wd
chemical feedstocks.

ally marketed by Babcock &
Wilcox as licensee.

In generating electricity, the
combined gos-turblne. steam-
turbine version of the fluidized-
bed system can offer further
benefits. This involves operat-
ing tbe system under pressure
and using the hot combustion
gases to drive gas tarbines
which generate electricity, a$
well as using steam turbines for
generation as in the basic
system. This combined system
gives a higher generating
efficiency.

meat of coal that excludes air

to make hydrocarbons, from
which to derive chemicals.

In one possible future design

gases, the oil is fraw ionally -dis-

tilled into light, middle juid
heavy oils. The light and miadtei
ofls can be further processedv

of coal refinery, shown in out- into fuel oils, chemicals and
line at the CRE exhibition, coal
is converted directly into com-
modities which are manufac-

plastics ; the heavy oil is con-

,

verted into coke for the manfe*
facture of electrodes for the

*

tured from petroleum at pre- metallurgical industries.

sent—oils, chemicals and coke
for the manufacture of elec-

trodes.

These are here the main pro- recycled.

Finally, the solvent is,

regenerated and recovered •

during the process and is":

ducts of the process, not by-
products (as, for example, are
the tor chemicals and gas pro-

Eventually, the .intention is .

that the various processes will
'

come together in “ coatplex”A number of processes are in- duced during the manufacture mszajlations—refineries where ;
nlriMl ill tkn ermv nrliifk am aP ml-a Sn m!*a Airnnr> i e »!

Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of
the NCB: Pushing open the
coaihouse door to sophisticated
new processes. <

electricity generation
_

using
both steam and gas rurbines.
using this method, coal can be
substituted for oil in both new
and existing boilers and
furnaces.

Fluidized-bed techniques are
now being applied in collabora-
tive projects with the United
States,' West Germany and the
European Community.
As noted bv Sir Derek yester-

day, tbe principle is already
being introduced for steam-
raising in British industry and
agriculture, and its application
is Likely to spread in the next
few years as an attractive alter-
native to increasingly expensive
oil firing.
“ And the International

Energy Agency project now
building at Grimethorpe. York-
shire, scales up the principle to

vofved in the steps which are of coke in coke ovens).
being taken towards the coal re-

fineries of the future. As part
of a £30m, five-year research l *

programme at CRE, they in- l he D&S1C prOCf
elude liquefaction, gasification

and pyrolysis. are expected
'

Liquefaction involves dissolv-

ing coal in gas or liquid sol- Upromp ppnnmn
vents to yield liquid fuels,

oecome economi
chemical feedstocks and special - .. . . »

,

carbons (carbon fibres, elec- ie&Sible before ]

trades for electric steel furnaces
and graphite for use in nuclear — — —
power generation).-

* sbe main ste^s are i

Ainong. the end-products ob- First, the coal is dissi
tained on a small scale at Stoke « digested ” in a coal
Orchard is -a petrol-like liquid Next, the coal solut
which, with further treatment, “digest’’) is filtered to

a complex of processes will
v

produce a complete range of-
,

products such as electricity,;,

The basic processes KiSS! >“ oi,s 3,14

j Individual flows would be-;
are expected to adjusted to give a flexibility in .

. operation which could respond s

become economically t0 fluctuating market demands, i

All the basic processes --

fpaoihlo hofnrp Inrttr involved in these developments
ieasiDie oeiore long are technicaUy f^rbic now.

says Dr Dmdd Dainton, director— T-
' 1

of the. CRE laboratories, and
Six main steps are involved, they are expected to become

First, the coal
,
is dissolved or economically feasible

“ digested ” iu a coal-tar oil. very long -r- provide
Next, the coal solution (or appropriate developn

which, with further treatment, * digest ”) is filtered to remove continued,
could be used to fuel a motor mineral matter and the small But full t

car. (The establishment's own- proportion of undissolved coal, a long time
label wines proffered to Sir Thirdly, after evaporation of tory-scale «

Derek's guests yesterday were tbe solvent (which is reused), operations
obtained by more traditional t±ie extracted coal is pumped large pilot
processes. via a pre-heater to a hydro- si ratioa p]

Gasification is a process to cracker for catalytic treatment commercial
produce gas from coal as a with hydrogen under pressure. ** If we

very long -r- provided the
appropriate development is

mineral matter and the small But full development can take
proportion of undissolved coal, a long rime—the present labora-

Tnirdly, after evaporation of tory-scale and small pilot-plant

the solvent (which is reused), operations must be followed by
the extracted coal is pumped
via a pre-heater to a hydro-

large pilot plants, then demon-
stration plants, then the first

cracker for catalytic treatment commercial plant.

produce gas from coal as a with hydrogen under pressure,

basis for manufacturing hydro- Here the coal extract is con-
gest, substitute natural gas or verted into oil and hydrocarbon
a gas-turbine fuel. gases.

Pyrolysis is a mild heat-treat- After separation of oil and

“ If we are to develop a
whole new series of technolo-
gies by about 1993”, Dr Dam-
ton says, “ we haven’t got much
spare time."

In the fluidized-bed process power-generation magnitude
coal is burnt in a bed of its own
ash, with jets of air passing
upwards through the bed to
cause it to bubble vigorously

—

in other words, to be
“ fluidized ”. Tubes are
immersed in the bed for steam-
raising.
Among the advantages of tbxs

technique are high efficiency
in combustion and beat tram-

fae said. “ From the project will
come the performance and
design data on which engineers
here and in ocher countries can
base commercial-size generating
stations.”

Originally developed by tiie

Coal Board and British Petro-
leum, who joined in 1973 with
the National Research Develop-
ment Corporation to form Corn-

ier ; lhe ability to use different bastion Systems, fluidized-bed
fuels

; and potentially improved technology is being commerd-

Markedprofitimprovement.Companyback

'oncourse'says Chairman,Mr.W&Whittingham

Business Diary: RHP’s outsider • Remploy judges Jeffries

Eccles will be otdy the do, aimed for the -top and bit

Syd chairman
. ball-bearing it. He was appointed managing

ference of Employers of

Graduates.
Cook has not quite been

recruited into something else.
cers Ransome Hoffman Pol- “coMetor m 1976. flu

i tenure at

has had when Sir WiHiam ** BSSJf-

^

WJlnrm Rykmd as chairman for ^ a few months before
-• ‘ 1*® Post Office az the end or Oavy International came in with

pber. Like his predecessor, a successful bid in 1976. He

director in 1976. Hu tenure at Cook has not quite been
the next stage up the ladder, recruited into something else,

the chairmanship, " was rather but he is giving up. lus present

?ijwb hp hpuded riu* Imml post as assistant chief of estab-post as assistant cmet or escao-

Hshments (where be hired

Sr William came into RHP
:hicx executive at the begin-
i of 1970 having been bead-
itcd by the Industrial Re-
jmisacDn Corporation from
fauatL Stniib. He was essen-
ly an English Electric- man
• left when Sir Arnold Wein-

ite Post Office az 16c end of Dairy bterttotioiul cbkm in with graduates) ftud becoming the

pbur. Like his predecessor, a succerful bid in 1976. He Bank’s nuragemeu dmdop-
le-s has no. direct experience , remains on the .Davy board and ment r

£555S
he baJi-bearing raduscry. his other directorsSps include B

i
0.^5

fi- 'William came into RHP Glynwed, the engineering and c^ie^ u*tefll’

:hic
-* <

e
«
35PitiT? 81^ ’hegm- sanitaryware group, and the

dcp,r
?J|f J*„- an A __

i ot 19i0 having been bead-- clearing' banks* Finance for The new job. will ^mean that

,icd by the Industrial Re- Industxy concern.
SCEG’Sl^SsWp^er^thSe
years. He is going at a reason-

Tom Jeffries has been ap-
‘

abiy happy time for the con-
inted to an interesting new ference, as is witnessed by both

.

st on the board of Remploy,- the Bank's and Esso's hiring

m-

ofthe
past

j

. left whenSir ArnalH P°inted to 311 interesting new ference, as is witnessm

k s^tbenSj^raS W - «*» board of Remploy,- £ Bilk's and Esso

ion with AEr andLGEC^ the stdtes wmmerciaBy-nui performance this year..,

mihriv Circles baxfcld 3
anufacturer which employe over

v
The Bank is reenmmg 25

W kS*L^ 8,000 disabled people. graduates, fewer than they

ndustry with Hgad Wright- Jeffries, one of the 1,700 or usually take, but much better

sj**-*-*.fm than Abnormally k
talnHUnsed heavv enclneer.

'*“ nevt J°b of commercial of 16 last year.

Sector a “n«m tiie furfier . At Esso, die outlool
group straight front Magda- ®
| College, onteti, t*nC-.few?**•<
i politics, philosophy and
tamips.

rides, las Wykhanrisis often

In_ effect, this means he is

rfcsponsib&e for livening up the
mxrap’s export performance in
lme with . the Government's
philosophy of practicing whu
it preaches.

'

Remploy’& present turnover is

about £27m a y«tr, of which
ony. about £400,000 comes from
exports^ Orthopaedic appliances
are sold in tin Middle East, and
Remploy managing director

.Oliver rhsipot has recently been
In .Japan, where rhe group te

now. hiring agents to sell the
whole- raise' of Remploy pro-
ducts, among them furniture,
bedding and (Leather goods.

'

usually taxc, out muen ueuer :

than the abnormally low intake sCEG's Jowc
of 16 last year.

. better.
At Esso, the outlook is even

brighter, this year’s, intake

about doubling to 100. engineering,

SCEG has about 270 corpo- marketing bi

rare members, among them my programming,

own masters The Thomson
Organisation, and between them —For a ma2a ,

they hire about 7.000 graduates factions
-

1S

a year, about half of those who ^ spa
do not go into the law, mem- Foster’s C£Som w teaching.

r fiz^st: issue Is
The increase in numbers

isn
>
t ^ bad:

being token on at the Bank, mosiey itself,

at Esso and by other SCEG *

members reflects partly the '
- renew

upturn in business but also

partly gradnates* new readiness SUTC £100,000

to try for business jobs follow- X®®™ If
011

}
*1

ing the contraction in the pub- ™e Bnnim
lie. sector .....

. "".I Studies. He is a former specialHBin- adviser to DoE on housing and
' local goveramenc finance; and

'v* warns tbe journal to do for

M local government and housing
jjBp-

.

’ a vAat the National Institute Eco-
: .3- nomic Review does for the-

HSe'i,V"' | economy as a whole.

t
• 1 He was ai DoE before the

yyHiyjLw. - . . . * late Tony Crosland moved from
&4'frWB&K£rk there to become Foreign Secre-

¥ * 'J?y5Smp#L MS&4& tary. One of his last acts
- ^ * before leaving DoE was to

r -. approve support for the review-
" It’s tbe sort of publication

ijrii,.., V. that might inrerest, among.
V

; .
orbers, those in the building,

,
51 and office, school or hospital.

K* ‘ supplies businesses who haveH 1^,,.'. to make sense of tiie ebb and
-jjn .. 'dHRE^H flow of local authority spend-

Two tiie articles In tbe

first issue are on local autho-

lEG's Jowctt ; more means rity manpower cuts (not too

!tter. tmkmd] and m bow rate sup-

port grant is working (quite

gifleering, in
,

sales and vr

f t̂a>s genepa! idea, he tells
irkeong, and m computer m5°^

r
^

s|^ ac3Jenlic ^
ogramimug.

searchers write readably and in-

cisively (a job in itself, say Ik

|For a magazine, one of whose ' monitorying local authority per-

SCEG's Jowctt: more means
better.

engineering, in sales and
marketing and in computer

functions is to keep an eye- formance, pinpointing wasn*

on public spending, Christopher and where rates are going up
Foster's CES Review, whose and why.
first issue Is published today, Foster says be and editor

isn’t too badly off for public John Gretton hope to make
money itself- CES Review self-financing.

The review,
#
winch starts off CBS Review. Publications Officer.

UiB -- —fir—
^ m 1 m m

David- Jowett, ti»* head of year is by 2®arfy. ® titird

recruitment for Esso Petroleum, from 1.8S0 to_ 2,500. Part of

is taking over from the Bank Mr Jowettis job will be to go
l

s Eccles : Come’ in Number of
,
England's Donald Cook as

:* . 'V,.-/- chairman b£- tbd Stonding Con-

11KUIUU 9 uuw UJ uib , m _ Ml - _ __

uornrn in business but also appearing twice yearly, will Centre for Eoviromnrnl StufUg.

oMtlv cradoates* new reading have £100,000 a year for three 62 Chandoa Place, tmidon C2N

CtaSwftbKK S>w the Depm^enr of ggjgJ
ine flic contraction in the pub- :

tiie EnvironmenT, reviewed ftatimtions, - to lndividiials).

lie
6
sector ammally so that there is always - < ' »

At Thomson’s for instance, £100,000 a year for three years,
, Quite optip foi

the number of applications this -. &&ead in prospect. given over to

?
ear is no by nearly a third Foster is Professor of Era- academics, CE£
rom 1.850 • to 2,500. Part of . comics at the London School primed in prem
Mr Jowetfs job will be to no of Economics and director of to a former dim
on persuading more to apply tiie review’s publisher, the the old Charing

for -the less fashionable jobs in Centra for Environmental hospital.

The Annual GeneralMeeting ofA.Monk &
Company Limitedis being heldtoday at

Warrington. The following are extracts from the
circulatedstatementbyMr. W.S. Whittingham,
Chairman andManaging Director.

Record results
I am pleased to report that thB figures for the

tult yearwere somewhat better than anticipated.

The profit before taxation for the Groupwas a

record £2L284m compared whh £1.105m for the

p revious year.Turnover at £65m, ofwhich
£9.3m arose overseas, showed an increase over a
total of £52JZm fori 975/76. (Overseas £23m).
Thoimprovement in profit puts your Company

back 'on course* after the setbacks, in thetwo
previous years, caused bythe adverse effect of
firm price contracts in a period of severe and
unforeseen inflation. All majorfirm price

contracts havenow been completed and reserve

has been made for any possible further liabilities.

Agreement ofthe final accounts forsome of

these contracts have not yet been completed and
theyshouldshow someimprovementon present

figures when eventually settled. As reported in

previousyears, delays insettlementby the Public

Sector are both harsh and inequitableunder _
present inflationary conditions.

Greater variety ofwork load
Tbeemphasis on rurat Motorway

construction hasdecreased when compared
withprevious years.Workcompleted during
this year has been of greater varietywith the

trendtowards industrialdevelopment,

smallerroapand bridge contractsandwork
for British Raul,WaterAuthoritiesand others.

Progressontheconstnjction ofthe
TyneTees Tunnel (beingundertaken bya
partnership operatinginthenameofTyne
TeesTunnelllng, in which your Company has

a 1 6% share) continues satisfactorily. At this

comparatively early stage, no profit on this work
has been brought into the trading results now
declared.

Personnel matters
The trading results for the year are indicative

ofthe energy, determination and skill of your
Company's Staff and Operatives and your Board
a revery a ppreciathre of thei r efforts during th is

difficult period.

Your Board is negotiating with staff elected

representatives for the introduction of an
equitable profit sharing scheme which it is

intended toputinto operation as soon as the

pay restrictions permit.

Future prospects
The existing workload inthe U.K. forlha

currant financial year is reasonable in present

economic conditions but perhaps not sufficiently

large to utilise all the company’s resources.

However, more efficientworking isproviding

batter returnsand 1am confident thatthe current

year’s results will be at leastup to the level of

those forthe financialyearunder review.

The year in brief
1976 1977

Groupturnover £52An £65.0m

£000 £000

Profit before taxation 1,105 2.284

Profitaftertaxation 369 982

OrdinaryDividends 308 339

Retained ingroup 182 574

Earningspershare 6.8p I2.7p

Dividends per share 4.284p 4.712p

. Quite aptly for a magazine
given over to probing bs
academics, CES Review is

printed m premises connected
to a former dissecting room for
the old Charing Cross teaching
hospital.

A. Monk & Company Limited
CIVIL ENGINEERING, BUILDING & REINFORCED CONCRETE CONTRACTORS

HwtitJfRca: Warrington.

Offices also z£%London Aldershot Boston.Sp* ;MiddIesbrougb StamfordTaunton
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Stock markets

Strong again as the bears are squeezed

INTERIM RESULTS

Group Tuimncr

Profit before

taxation

Profit after

estimated taxation

Dividend per Ordinary
Share

Half-yearto Half-year to Year

June, 1977. June, 1976. 1976.

£9,400.000 £7,100,000 £16.457,000

£818,000 £572,713 £1.363,000

£450,000 £285.713 £ 697.000

2J375p U375p 4.07p

*Group turnover increased by some
£2-300.000 to£9.4G0.000 reflecting

higher levels ofboth advertisingand
Circulation Revenue.

“Overalloutlook for thenext six

months encouraging.

R.T.Murphy.
CHAIRMAN

<$>

For tile second day running
1 equities made a firm, if tech-

nical, showing with the FT
Index closing near rhe top at

440.2, a net gain of 5.7.

On the face of it the con-

tinued strength of sterling was
the main factor behind the rise,

but many dealers saw the ses-

sion as a * bear squeeze The
onlv moment of uncertainty

came after a generally gloomy
survey from rhe C BL. but. even
rhis made onlv a slight impact.

Having shed 6p to 220p on word
of Davy International's 73 per

cent leap in annual profits,

market is having second

thoughts about the shares. They
rose 7p to 230p yesterday. There
are hopes that Davy, replete

with foreign work, acquisitions

and contract completions could,

this year to next March, hoist

profits from flS.Srn ro £2Sm
and. some say. more.

Welcome though it is dealers

do not see the freeing cf the

pound against the dollar and
European currencies as any-
thing but a short-term measure.
Were it to last for any length

of time, they argue, the impact
on exporting companies would
be too great for the Govern-
ment to countenance.

Grits closed below their best

with gains of up to three-

eighths at the long end. Earlier

in the day many stocks had
been up to three quarters to
the good, but best levels were
not held in what was described
as relatively light trading.
The stores sector threw up

some exaggerated rises as buyers
chased a limited amount of
stock
The biggest rises came from

Gus “A which ended 20p
ahead at 236p, WH Smith “A”

20p to 565p, Mothercare 20p to
154p, Boots 7p to 383p and
Pebenhams which ended 4p
ahead at 76p.

Others to jump ahead for
similar reasons were Kwflc Save
9p to 196p, BTR lip to 122p
and Racal which returned to
favour with a rise of lOp to
444p.
The slump on Wall Street hit

the oil majors with BP old off

20p to S84p and Shell 5p- lower
to S47p. But North Sea stocks
fared rather better

.
with

Thomson Organization up Sp
to 610p, after 613p, on the Piper
Field production, increase and
Siebens another lOp ahead at
292p on the confirmation of the
Brae Field potential. North Sea
prospects also helped IC Gas.
better by 21p to 415p, and
Tricentro! 7p to 189p.

Latest results
Company Sales
Ini or Fin Era -

All Textile (I) 15.03C11.06)
Anglo-Cnt Inv il) —(—

i

Barclays Bk tl) —{—

)

Cable Trust (I) —(—

)

Cardinal Inv (11 — (—

)

City & Frgn (II —l—

)

Cm Bb Aust (F>* —{—

1

Coral Leisure (I) 89.0(77.0)
Denbywaro (F) 10.0(9.2)
Edin Am Ass (I) —(—1
Gen S Inv (F) —(—

*

Grdn & Gotcb (F) 2b -1(24 .91

Inchcape (F) 1,259.7(910.3}

J. J. Jacobs (I) 0.66(1.0)

J. Jarvis (FI 13.9(15.2)
Leda Inv (I I — (—

)

Meldnim Inv (I) — (—

)

Peterbh Mtrs tF) 12.3(10.0)
Plastic Cons (!) 3.7(3.08)
Prestige Grp (I) 26.8(21.9)

Pride & Clark U) 23.1(16.2)
St Andrew Tst (I) — (—

)

IVamford Inv (Ft — i—

)

Profits
£cd

1 >38(0.78)
2. 0(1-9)

131.5(93.4}
4.34(4.5)
036(0.3)
0.03^(0.001)—i—

)

7.614.0)
0.23*(1.5)
0.27(0.20)

0.67(0.37)
733(37.0)
2.4(0.74)
0.61(0.60}
0.09(0.07)
0.36(0.32)
0.57(0.49)
0.21(0.16)
2.5(2)
032(031)
0.41(036)

Earnings
per share
10.66(6.04)
—l—)
29.0(19.1)—(—

)

—(—

)

—I—

)

— I—

)

— I—

)

—{—

)

9.18(8.08)
42.5(22.5)—(—

)

27.9(26.6)
139(1.04)—(—

)

0.09(0.07)—(—

)

—I—

)

—{—I
2.09(1.S5)
—f—

)

Div
pence

2.32(2.26)—{—

>

53(4.7)—(—

)

1.5(1.16)t—(—

)

5.0(73)—(5)
33(33)—

1

jJnu)
1.1(U»
5.45(2.4)
035(0.45)
43(43)
0.99(031)
0.62(032)
.138(1.21)
135(1-25)
1.75(1.73)
4-3)
130(1.23)
0.37(—

)

IVamford Inv i F 1 — i—) — t—) — f—

)

0.07(—

)

Dividends in this table arc shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere
are shown on a gross bads. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by
pre-tax and earnings are net. fAdjusted for scrip issue. 'Dividends declared

SGross revenue.

Pay Year’s
date total
1/10 —(53)— —l—

)

3 10 —(9.8)— —(—

i

1/9 — (3.29)t— —(—1
28/10 16(143)— —

(

8 )

19 -'9 5.4 (5.4)— —(1.3)
16/9 1.7(1.31
3/10 23(2.1)
4. 10 10.0(5.0)t
19/10 —{ 1.2)^ 83(7:7)
31/S — (2.4).— —U-65)— 2.16(2.01)
16/9 —(3.71)
30,8 —<—

>

30--9 —(10)
1/10 —(3.65)
4/10 436(43).

in Business News Dividends
1315. Profits are shown
in cents per share. £Loss-

• Takeover hopes boosted GHP
Group by lGp to l&Op and the

. terms from Singio had Purbeck
32p up at 100p. GaUenkamp
“A” rose- another 5p to 345p,
still around I5p below the

Fisons terms, • and in late

trading Boosey & Hawkes
slipped 3p to 153p after a denial

of current bid talks.

Comment here helped lorry
makers ERF, up 6p to 93p, and
Fodens which rose 3p to 50iT.

It is noth about a month since

the last news, of the talks

between Thomas Barthwick and
Matthews Holdings. But there
was talk last night that things

may be moving to a conclusion

and the Matthews shares moved
ahead 3p to 50p. half of the rise

coming late in the day.'

In the building sector second
thoughts abput recent figures-

had Taylor Woodrow lOp ahead
at *358p while there was also

,

interest in Costain, due to ter

port in the near future.
'

Equity turnover on July 27 was
£65-24m (11,617 bargains).
Active stocks yesterday, accord-
ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were BP new, JCT, BAT Dfd,
Gus ‘AV Shell, BP, GEC,
Beecbams, . Burmah, BAT Ind,
Cavenham, EMI, ‘ Unilever,
Mothercare, W. H. Smith,
Siebens Oil, Davy International,

Vesper and ERF. - -

cno'jp if

RESULTS FOR YEAR TO MARCH 31 1977

Turnover £28-7m + 44%

Pre-tax profit £2-5m + 145%

Dividend
(equivalentto 45

: j gross) + 50%

Ifor 2 bonus

THE CHAIRMAN, MR. HAROLD COOPER REPORTS'.

All our activities both ax home and
abroad are operating profitably

and continue to show good progress.

No stopping Allied Textile as

half-time profits jump by 76pc

Troubled waters ahead

for John I Jacobs

By Victor Felstead
In the half-year to March 31,

taxable profits of Huddersfield-

based Allied Textile Companies
were a record for a six-month

period, rising by more than
double the increase in sales.

On rhe back of turnover 35.8

per cent up at £15.03m, pre-tax

profits jumped by 76.7 per cent

to £1.38m. The' interim pay-

ment is going up by the maxi-
mum allowed, from 3.47p gross

to 3.82p.

Mr J. E. Lumb, chairman,
comments that the half-year's

progress is “well up to expec-

tations'’. Betides being better

than for the half-year last time,

it was also an improvement on
the record earnings for the last

half of 1975-76.

Trading in the present period
remains “satisfactory jn ninst

parts” of the group and the
board expects the full year's

profits to be “substantially

Mr J. E. Lumb, chairman of
Allied Textile Companies.

higher" than the previous 12
months.

Meanwhile earnings a share

in the half-year were up from
6.04p to 10.66p.
Although AIlied r

s turnover
dropped from £24.9lm to

£23.68m, pre-tax profits jumped
by almost 46 per cent to a
record. £2.16m in the preceding
12 months to September 30,

1976. The board explained
then that this “ marked im-
provement” in the quality of
the group’s business was drieSy
due to the elimination of
“ significant areas of marginal
trading”.

In parallel with the cutting-

out of the least rewarding parts
of production, Allied had con-
tinued its extensive programme
of reequipment and moderniza-
tion. Considerable progress
had been made in bringing mod-
ernized capital-intensive planes
to high levels of efficiency, and
sustained efforts to increase
penetration of overseas markets
were being made

FerrantLThefigures aregoodnews
butonlyhalfthe story.

Summary of Results

„ n ,
1976/77

Profit and Loss Account £
Turnover 125,359,000
Profit before taxation 6, 136,000
Taxation 3,200,000
PreferenceDividends 101,000
OrdinaryDividend 416,000
Profit for the Year
transferred to

Retained Earnings 2,334,000

Consolidated Balance Sheet

EMPLOYMENT OF CAPITAL
Fixed Assets 17,542,000
Unquoted Investments 448,000
Net Current Assets 33,845,000

51,835,000

1975/76
£

108,476,000

4.101.000

1.645.000

101,000

2,334,000 2,534,000

15.441.000

62,000
31.180.000

46.683.000

Lastyearwereturnedto profit.

Nowwe can report further

improvementand all sections ofthe
Companyhave contributed.

We expect thisprogress to continue.
Asidefromthe figures/wehave

tackledsometough practicalproblems
andfoundpositive solutions.

With turnover down consi-

derably in the first half of the

year and the directors taking a

pessimistic view of the second

six months, the outlook is dis-

tinctly gloomy for ship owners,

tankshlp brokers and managers
John L Jacobs.

And unless there is a distinct

upswing in the shipping mar-

kets the second half of the

year will .. not “ contribute

materially ” to profits, they

warn.
In the six months to June 30.

group turnover at £663,000, was
down 35 pea* cent on last year's
£3.03m.

Pre-tax profits unproved from
£746,009 to £2.45m bur this

figure includes a £1.8m surplus

Bardon Hill to

join over-the-

counter market
By Nicholas Hirst
A new company is to join

the 12 existing stocks dealt in
on the over-the-counter market
made by licensed dealers
M. J. H. Nightingale.

Nightingale has placed 19 per
cent of the shares of Baraon.
Hill Group, a Leicestershire-
based quarrying, plant-hire and
civil engineering group, at 105p
a share, raising £604,000, with
employees, friends of the com-
pany and institutions. The insti-

tutions have taken about two-
thirds of the 575JOOO shares on
offer.

Bardon Hill Group was foun-
ded by the Tom family in 1954.
Mr John Tom, chairman, ' and
his two sons both run sections
of the business. Initially it was
involved solely in quarrying i

but has diversified
Pre-tax profits of £977,000

were made in the 12 months
to March and “not less than
£950,000 ” is forecast for the
current year.

on rite sale of MV Hollywood.
Stripping out. this ami Eeaves

profits down slightly at

£645,000.

For shareholders there is an-
interim dividend of CL55p, com-
pared with a previous 0.455p,
and the directors anticipate
paying the maximum permis-
sible at the year end. Ibis
would give a total payout of
3JJp gross.

Shares in the Londonlhased
company were Ip firmer at 29p
yesterday.

4.4^

Last Crown
Agents '

'

bank holding
is sold
By Jofs* Brennan r

The Crown Agents have dis
posed of their chief remanrixH
basking interest with the salt .

of the Bermudan-based C. A
Bank. &. Trust. .

The " Agents’, director o'" -

financial services, Mr AUaT -

Frood, returned last nigfrr fe-on
Bermuda- -with comHtiona -

terms for the bank's sale ti
two British merchant banks
Charterhouse. Japhec and Stex .

ling Guarantee Trust. Details o
"

'the deal will ' not- be mad,
public until the formal transfe

'

of
,
banking licences - has bee:

made. to the new owners. But i

'

is unlikely that proceeds fror.
’

the sale of the bank which r
capitalised . at. S.USlm an.
xviMch has a current balanc
sheet worth of $14-2m (£&2ni

-

wifi have.. any significant iir
-

‘

pact on - the Agents’ overaJ
£212m 'deficit on its residua *

bank and property interests.
'

Mr Frood explained yesterd*
that the bank sale complete!
the most complicated elemeii
in .-unwinding the. Ageot.:-
renndiung “ own account ^

bank boklmgs. The Agents no? .

bold only a half share -in thi-'
-Cayman Island bankaugi house -•

Carrrbean Banking Gpcnm, wid
United States group. Comments..
Illinois and a small hoidsn& i?

oqe Australian hank. Mr Fnte,
confirms that the Agents haS- .

to have, disposed ot v«b6&
remaining holdings by . the «ie'

of the year. - - r.i’i ^ I

The Benmman sale marfe-w j *4
j

interesting poim in the Agenft ! a U i i 1

programme of cBseogagemea' *

from the fringe bankmg anj S* It)
propeny sectors, a disengage

M

1 (<
menf: ordered by' the Goveni lilt*-* * * *

GORDON & GOTCH ... ..

Growth in volume plus-greater
contribution from associated com-
panies was not enough to offset
rising costs. - As expected group
did not match record of £906,000.
(For' results see table,)

mem as a condition of its E65g
rescue' grant and guarantee 0
continuing* support’

. made •».'

1974. C. A. Bank & rTrust wa
originally on arm of the. E. D' .

Sassocn Bank, and the Agents ' .

initial "40 per cent ^iareb oldm; ’

:

in that bank in. 1M7 ytas-om .

of its first major imtawes' intf

the “own', account" activitie „

which nearly desfroyed; it tfarei f

years ago.

SINGLO/PURBECK • •

Acceptances received Cor lEfijOW .

-Purheck shares. Number of share
heldhy Singlo before offer peri ofl

amounted to 192,000. .abate}
bought by Singlo during -offer

-

period by conversion' amounted -tc

362.000. Offer extended uifti

July 26.

Pre-tax sales for. the first six.months'

.

0^
1977 were frs. 750.5m as against frs. 675.3i^:yr..\ |

j. \

for the first six months of 1 976, representing"

an increase of frs. 75.1m or ft.13%.
. t*d^

Exports included in this figure amounted

"

to frs: 419.9m and thus accounted .for:-

55.95% of total sales. This is ari increase.of

"

22.47% over the figure lor the fjrsf sb(V;

months of 1976 when exports amounted; to

v

frs.. 342.9m and thus 50.77% of sales.:- 1

;

The consolidated sales figure, whiefihas^

continued to follow the same trend in -

’

first Half of 1977, is frs. 774.7m as compafedjf ;

with' frs. 685.9m for the comparable period:";.,

of 1976—an increase of 12.95%.

CAPITAL EMPLOYED
Capital
Reserves &Retained
Earnings

Minority Interests

Loans
Deferred Taxation

7.833.000
31.457.000

39.290.000

151,000
8.201.000
4,193,000

51.835.000

7.833.000

28.629.000

36.462.000

8.193.000

2.028.000

46.683.000

transformer factoryoverto anew
industry, making containerhandling
machinery.

Forthenextfiveyearswehave set

ourselves constructiveyetrealistic
goals: a consistentlyhighlevel oflargely
self-financednewinvestment, the
creation ofa substantialnumber ofnew
jobs, andthe achievement ofa sufficient
returnon capitalto generatethe
necessaryfunds forourplans.

Ouraim is thefinancial strength
thatwill allowusto provideforourown
growth, from ourownresources.

Investment, expansion, enterprise-
theother sideoftheFerranti story.

Substantially higher profits

'"* profit prospects rest on a
broader base than in years past. This and
new overseas markets gives us great

confidence in the future
David LWI. Robertson— Chairman.

Record turnover, profits and return ifiiu Capital expenditure ofOver £4
ulk on capital employed.

.

ulk, milIion planned for 1,977/78. .

fTp. Export sales at £5.8 million 82% up r^ onprioryear. . .
,*•
• maniiraritiirinrr in

Bank balance increased to £1 .8

. million afrer'compieiion of capilal

expenditure of over £2 million.

/My Overseas manufacturing in
u * Singapore commenced. Other

activities to serve Jhtematiorial

Markets plannedin 1 977/78.

Results at a glance

Turnover

Profit beforetax

Profit after tax

Dividends

Eamingspershare '

Dividends per share

1977
(53 weeks)

£000 .

31.288

6,010

2.360
624

23.78p

5.19p -

1976
.

(52 weeks)
' £000

• -23,314

2,17-T
-

•;

1,049
:

567- ;

. ,-8.72p :

•. 4.72p

. .1975
(52 weeks)

£000 ' .

21,566

675

v" '319
.

241
: '

_2.65p.

.

•
• 2,00p

Sellingtechnology

' Ferranti Limited, Hollinwood; Lancashire OL9 7JS

USB 23

M K ELECTRIC WitTED •

Shrubhery Road, Edniontoir, UndpffN9flPB. ;Tefyli)'8Q7S1.5 j
-.

^ j

opits ofthe Report andAccemrts fortbeperioi tuiitit2o4April IUlan
availabtBfram theCompBBySetfeterf :

:
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V: Jfc-V •
-

^(Jieepbridge Eng to

S%ise£4.4jnby
' %e-for-fourrights

ur Financial Staff

latest company to join
.?’:3 to raise new money
'•"‘in-' <^JfJi«ttrfiekHMsed Sheep*

Engineering, whose

fj... ..

* iW at 65p per share. This is
iiscoum of 14p on yester-

•v.-T . v dose of 79p, unchanged
rW* !*• has *>«a under-

by Schroder Wragg.
expected to start:

o v
j
‘ii vJIdb the reasons for the

:.."'r- m'
5

• the directors say they

•i 7 w incur
**'

substantial °

Z*
5

- expenditure over the
-*scwo years on die provi-

- «it
(,
^ >f additional capacity inM the subsidiaries which

k « nature components for
‘ :

--'-urV t noffaes. This * field
•*••

3:.,
k «:;dch sustained growth in

?r r^j ' -id is expected to continue.

n
>t: (expansion will also need

•• - !. onal working capital.

f'- board considers it

..^^otial” for the group’s
7'. -V erity dtar there should be
.'1' ^tfay in carrying through

rr~ - xpaonon of the engine-
\ mem offshoots and that

. r me is now right to raise
'

i ^ onal long-term finance for

KTOUd 9 VdbU-UI

together
. '/V1 group’s cash-flow from

,r

4i

sad

^g operations, . _
.ts baric borrowing fcrili-

to
equip-

= .-
2̂ 1

''«U then be available 1

s ‘e tiie provision of equi^
:;. t for further improvements

"^'ur JStducnvity and die normal
' : -tlr^h of die rest of its busi-

T;-.? inchiding the expansion

Lord Aberconway, chairman of
Shcepbridge Engineering.

of the Vnited Kingdom distri-
bution network.
For the year to March 31,

13/8, the board expects to pay
a total dividend on the en-
larged capital of 6.43p gross.
This is on rite basis of an ACT
rate of 34/66th s and would rep-
resent an increase of about 22.6
per cent over the dividend for
1976-37. Ir gives a gross wield
of 9.9 per cent at the issue
price. The Treasury has agreed
ro the dividend in the context
of the issue.
Following enactment of the

proposed reduction in the rate
of ACT for the current year, the
net tfividezid for 1976-77 will

he raised to the maximum
allowed. An additional divi-

dend will be paid, with the
interim for the current year,
for 1976-77. There is no profit
forecast for the current 12
months.
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ew capital injection

»r Italian Int Bank

V.lM

.
khristopher Wilkins
a rian International Bank,

lei -oubled London-based cos-
' jm baric, has received a

injection of capital from
ur shareholder banks fol-

; :g a second year of heavy
-visions.

-- 'e bank reports a loss

1 e tax of £8An following
sons of £9-5tn. against
which were pxevionsly

'
--^ed by a parent cumpeny

. Wiry. In addition further
ZT’fic tHOvishms of £L5an

;."been node and deducted
-"•-T- operating profits of
‘;V'L

the previous year the
— provided £4m but notes

“on unexpectedly sharp
“ioration in the position of

Hearts ” has been prim-
responsible for raising
mount to £9.5on
(cover the deficit, the four
holder banks, ail Italian,

subscribed a farther £10m

of equity capital, doubting their
investment in ITB. As a result
due banks published capital has
risen slightly from £10.6m to
£lL7m.

Provisions have been neces-
sary against loans totalling less

than £20m out of a total loan
portfolio ax the end of last

year of just over £70m. A sub-

stantial part of the written

down loans involved property.
The accounts reveal that Mr

Bussell Baylor, who resigned as
managing director last Decem-
ber, received compensation of
£15,000. This was to cover the
germination of his employment
contract.

Mr Rupert Raw. who is step-

ping down as chairman to

become deputy chairman, says

in his annual report that he
considers the bonk "is now
soundly -based and that sartis-

factoxy profit figures wffl now
ensue.”

javasseur-Milis & Allen

ek merger advice

1CH

. . . ;
-H. Vavasseur Group and

- :-
: 0 per cent owned adv»-

. subsidiary Mills & ADen
- ' — rational have asked their

: : Z 'ctive financial advisers,
' ‘

" iros Bank and Kleinworr
*; "rm, to establish whether a

.
..sr can be effected

J
1' : - -en the two companies.

--Is & Allen takes in Shep-
•

' n Studios, British Lion

. .. ?earl i Dean cinema ad-
ing and turned in pre-
unfits of £1.06m against

: )00 in the six months to
-- D ecember last while its

_t made £747,000 in die
- -'.••i period.
•
* . . two companies naturally
; . a dose relationship ana

scur sees the proposed
as a “ consummation of
'age ".

well heavily

-subscribed
£20ra /corporation, stock

.« [, for the Metropolitan
?%?fifeh of SandwelL, in the

j
"juju Midlands, has been

*J\\ 'vely oversubscribed.
SP plications for ten times

nount of 13 per cent stock
triable in 1985 were
'ed. involving cheques

fong more than £200ol The
f investor, however, will get
ill'of

i’: - m B „ p[yltof the stock. Applicanons gives me hope t

lay W |{7 ; jhj ,

v P to £10,000 receive no rate wil pick u
|¥ 4 1 1 V; - ittit, thereafter subsen- the end of 1977.1

X >riU receive about 4.18 per

the removal of the existing

board of directors and the
appointment of new directors.

Walter Duncan to make
offer for Isa Bhed Tea

Following its purchase of a
controlling interest in Isa
BhecI Tea, Walter Duncan and
Good rieke is to make an offer

for the rest of the capital- Dun-
can has bought 9,075 ordinary
shares at 170p and 2924 prefer-
ence at lOOp in Isa BheeL This
brings its holdings to 55259 per
cent of the ordinary and 39.08
per cent of the preference.
Under the City Code, Duncan
is to make cash offers at these
prices for the shares not
already owned.

Bulmer waiting for

cider sales revival
Cider sales at EC P. Bulmer

in the first two months of the
current- - financial period are
lower than those last year. To
some extent less, favourable
weather is to blame. Higher
prices, which rose twice by 7}

{

>er cent last time, make it

ess easy to predict volume
sales, Mr Peter Prior, chair-
man, explains in his annual
report. “But the trend in Jane

that oar growth
up again before

4aspects
. „-a ^ the amount-applied for

- c * O' 1 y one application.

|R .sm-pt to remove

fflt yfi3r " r
-gr^asives Int board

- ^ ectors of Abrasives Inter-
? ^ ‘

if ial, advise shareholders

, -* « 1f3 * ,ave received a letter from
.». T. Ashworth, who holds
l ' >« cent of the share capi-

o take no action and, in
:uJar, not to complete any

.• of proxj- unless they
...; •;

re formal notice convening
2 GM. The direaors have

- that Mr Ashworth, has
:n to certain, but not all

holders, indicating an
x''iun to convene an EGM

. ;
ic purpose of considering

in the

Pride& Clarke looks

to brighter tidings
After slumping in the pre-

ceding 12 months, from £13lm
pre-tax to £516,000, Pride &
Clarke came bade in the first-

half to March 31 last from
£211,000 to £325,000. This was
on turnover op from £163m
to £&2ra. It pays an interim
lifted from 4.61p gross to

6.04p.
Much better things are oo

tiie cards for the final stage to
end-Seotember. The board looks
to higher turnover and better
profit margins in the final stage
to prodace a "substantial”
improvement on the opening
spell.

Charter Consolidated Limited

RECOMMENDED OFFER FOR

M.K. REFRIGERATION LIMITED

;
Shareholders of M.K. Refrigeration Limited (MX) who

' e not so far accepted the offer are reminded tbat accep-
ts should be received by 330 pml on Friday 5 August
7, in accordance with the cams set out in the leas: of
-t dared 15 July 1977.

A reminder letter is being posted to gfl-sharehoidaca of
C* whose acceptances have cot yet been racefred.

For and on behalf of :

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED
D. B. Pollard
Assistant Secmmy

rfolborn Viaduct
.-Sinn, ECIP 1AJ 29 July 1977

N American
losses push
Denbyware
into the red
By Our Financial Staff

Shares in high-grade «one-
w? re group Denbyware, which
is based at Derby, slumped by
12p to 66p yesterday following
the news of a big setback in the
results for the 53 weeks to
April 2.

Although turnover managed
to rise from £93ra to £10.02m,
trading profits slumped from
£1.42m to £403.000. However,
with non-recurring costs this
year of £735,000, against nil Iasi

time, Denbyware has fallen

from 1975-76’s record £ 1.54m
pre-tax to a loss of £239,000
btfore tax- But the total gross
payment is being held at S.2p.

In the first half-year, taxable
profits were more than halved
from £820,000 to £406,000.
The main cause of the year’s

setback was thp group’s table-
ware business in North
America. With sales at about
£43m, nearly a quarter down,
there was a pre-tax loss of
£894,000. compared with a pre-
tax proft of £523,000 last time.
The major part of the down-
fall in sales and profits was in
the United States.

The board points out that,

traditionally, first-half profits
nr- always lower than in the
second. In the current year,
th. first half will be adversely
affected by the carry-over
effects of the stringent action
the board is taking to correct
the mistakes of the past, which
will also involve it in heavier
financing charges.
However, by the same token,

die second half should produce
“ good results ” and the year as
a whole should see a signifi-

cant turnrouud in the group’s
fortunes, although not achiev-

ing the level of profits of 1975-
76-

Alpine to

halt work at

loss-maker
By Ashley Druker
In his first address to share-

holders of Alpine Holdings
since bring appointed chairman
and chief executive in May
following the acquisition of a
15 per cent stake, Mr James
GuBiver referred to an inten-
sive review of activities at loss-

maker Alpine Windows, the
industrial windows operation.
Taxable profits of die group

fell from £764,000 to £464,000
for the year to January 31, 1977,
mainly because of losses
amounting to £384,000 at Alpine
Windows. The outcome is a
decision for Alpine to withdraw
from this sector of the market.
Factory production of existing
contracts would therefore' cease
in mid-September.
When the group's interim

results for the current year are
SKmounced provision will be
necessary for Alpine Windows'
trading losses and for resultant
costs, including redundancy.
The figure could not yet be
assessed. ..

On a brighter note, Alpine
(Double Glazing'), which sells,

manufactures aid installs

aluminium double-glazing, etc,

for the domestic sector, and
Alpine Dreamline, in fitted bed-
room furniture, have both
started the present term
“satisfactorily”. Both however
in recent weeks have been
affected by the seasonal down-
turn and weak consumer

As for the immediate outlook,

he was confident that the
growth in the home improve-
ment market would continue-

Briefly

Singh) raising

Purbeck bid

to l€0p in cash
Heroic determination is

shown by Single HoUfings in
its ardent but so far unsuccess-

fid wooing of fellow tea pro-
ducer Purbeck Group, the old
Bandanga Holdings. It has
now made its final offer for
Purbeck and stresses that k
wall not be raised come what
may. Single now. offers four
new 12 per c«* convertible
preference Shares and £3 nomi-
nal of 15 per cent convertible

unsecured loan stock dated

1984 for every six Purbeck.

Documents wSi be sent by
broker de Zoete & Sevan as

soon as possible. It calculates

the package as worth at lease

lOfip and there is to be a lQQp

cash alternative.

Just over a month ago Sniglo

matte a preference and ordin-

ary share offer with a 58p cash

alternative. Singio now claims

nearly « per cent of Purbeck

GALLAHER OPENING
Gaflafcer's sales rose Irqm

26.4m to £660-5m in the half-

year to June 30. Group pre-tax

profits were up from £20.3m to

£22.7m.

INSTITUTO DE CREDlTO
Arrangements completed for

stsmng of ilOflm shMeartam
for iasdtuto de Mto Ohd.
Madrid. Loan, which has final

maturity of six years, is at spread

over LIBOR of K P« cent.

WIGGTN STEAPE _ _
Wiggins Teape has houghs Con-

trol of the leading Belgian paper

wholesaler, Haseldoockx, for

almost £3m. With modem ware-

bonse and envdopwnaamg Boo-
ties near Brussels, Haseldoockx ia

well placed to serve Benelux

market.

CHRYSLER UNITED KINGDOM
Second quarter operating lwa
film, non-operating loss £0.8m

Urtcd to down of

Chrysler Airtemp in Doited King-

dom. Operating loss, compares
-with £8Jhn loss for first quarter.

SStft expected in fourth

quarter-

Coral takes off and
better things to come
By AUsoo MxtdjeU

Coral' Leisure, the bingo,

bookmaking and casinos group,
passed the post at the half-way
stage with a remarkable in-

crease in profits.

At the pre-tax level they
jumped almost 90 per cent from
£4m to £7.6m in the six months
to Juno 30. Turnover increased

£12m U> £89m, boosting pre-tax

margins from 5 per cent to

almost 8.5 per cent.

All trading divisions turned
ia satisfactory improvement,
but the bookxntidng side,

troubled last year by a down-
turn in consumer spending and
bad weather, was very much
nearer targets this .time round.
The gaming division also

showed an upturn. Last year
this side of the business more*
than trebled trading profits,

gaining from the influx of for-

eign iciurHf. Coral operates
several casinos in London’s
West End as well as Curzan
House and Crockford’s Clubs,

and this division has been
steadilv increasing ics contribu-

tion to group profits.

Looking to the future, the

directors are confident that the

improving profits trend will

continue into the second six

months. Although Mr D. Spen-
cer, financial director, pointed

out that it was unlikely that the

group would be able to show a
90 per cent increase on the

second half of last year.

These results do not include

any profits from Centre Hotels
(Cranston), recently taken over
bv Coral following a £16m bid.

However, the results for Centre
from April 3 to December 29
will be taken into Coral’s

annual accounts.
By taking over Centre, the

group has been able to expand
into the London hotel trade and
the fast food market through
the Old Kenrucky Restaurant
chain. And tills policy of diver-
sification, which has taken place
over rhe past IS months and
includes the Centre takeover,
will give Coral a sounder base
fur profit growth, say the direc-
tors. The shares yesterday were
unchanged at 166p.
As in previous years, the

directors will declare an interim
dividend in November.

Valor takes a solid step

forward toward recovery
a pa
rofits

By Michael Clark
Valor, maker of heatiag and

cooking appliances, appears to
be well on the way to recovery.
This coupled with the recent
important export orders which
have been received enables Mr
Michael Montague, chairman,
to reinforce the confidence
already expressed on prospects
in the current year.

In his annual report Mr
Montague expressed the belief

that the difficulties of the past
were now well behind and that
there existed for the group a
somewhat better future than
that which has so far been
envisaged.

In 1974 a combination of mild
weather and a tightening up of
consumer spending resulted in
pre-tax profits plummeting
from £2.6m to £816,000. Results
for the year to March 32,

showed . _

pre-tax profits with a rise of 28
per cent to £l.07m.

With four months of the trad-

ing year gone, Mr Montague
asserts that despite all the un-
certainties of business in the
United Kingdom, the full year
for Valor would match his fore-

cast and show a solid step for-

ward.
Meanwhile in the past few

weeks the further products
planned for the Liverpool plant
have been successfully intro-

duced and are meeting with a

good consumer demand. The
group is making a number of
improvements at this plant
following the closure of the
foundry.
Meantime, on the gas cooker

side demand remains slack but
a high level of export orders
and inquiries is being received.

INTERIM REPORT
for the six months ended 30th June, 1977

The unaudited results of the Group for the six months ended 30ih June, 1977,

compared with the corresponding figures for 2976 and the audited results for

the whole of 1976 arc as follows:-

(All figures in £ millions)
j

1977 1976 1

3 months 6 months 3 months' 6 months Year to

GALLAHEft LIMITED AXD to to 10 TO 31
SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 30 June 30 Jane 30 Jane 30 June December

GROUP SALES (Note 1)

Tobacco-Domestic 2243 4413 1S3.0 364.

S

76S.0
Overseas 42.

S

S3.S 31.7 59.2 143.3
Engineering 23.9 26J5 20.7 20.4 472
Optical S3 153 6.7 133 27.9

Distribution. 42.5 S&9 33.6 68.7 343.S

331,7 6603 265.7 526.4 1,131.1

GROUP TRADING PROFIT,
before intense

Tobacco-Domestic 6.5 U3 S.0 16.X 20.5
OvCTjeas 33 3A 1.4 2.S 6.4

Scff!B£Ct ifl^ 2.1 2.4 0.S 1.1 5.6
Optical 2.9 3.2 0.9 2.1 4.7
Distribution 1J2 2.5 0.4 1.0 2.6

123 25.S 115 23.1 4b.S
INTEREST CHARGES 13 3JL 2.4 23 5.7

GROUP PROFIT, before
taxation 10.9 22.7 mi 203 41.1

TAXATION (Note 2) S3 31.2 5.0 10J 20.S

53 11^ 5.1 10.1 20.3
.MINORITYINTERESTS 0.1 02! 0.1 0.1 03

GROUP PROFIT, before
extraordinary items S3 113 5.0 20.0 20.1

EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS,
net oftaxation (Loss) _ — — — (0.S)

GROUPNETPROFIT 5.5 1Z3 5.0 10.0 193

Depredation charged in
arriving at trading protir 2.7 5.4 2.6 53 11.0

NOTES
1. Group Sales

Sales exclude VLA.T. or its equivalent.

The comparison for sales of domestic robacco produces has beer, afT.-cud by duty
increases since March 1976.

Taa2. ition

U.K. CorporationTax has been based on a rate of 52%.

What does
Grindlays bankon?

The Grindlays Bank Group has come a long way from its beginnings
in the 19th Century. In 1977 we are a major international bank

-a world leader in certain areas -but we work hard
to preserve the traditions that put us where we are today.

Although the Group is now represented and active all

around the world, we have not forgotten that it is people who
make our business: our own specialists and managers in head office

branches working alongside other people -our cusl

success of this team effort can be seen
of the Group’s

They are tfi^result

That is what GriijgwM^ytJ ....

,
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THE GROUP IS DIRECTLY
REPRESENTED INOVER
30 COUNTRIES, ACROSS
5 CONTINENTS WITH MORE
THAN 200 BRANCHES AND
OFFICES,AND CONDUCTS
BUSINESS WITH A FURTHER
68 COUNTRIES.
Here our Manager in Tokyo discusses

the finance for a shipment of steel to

Bangladesh with a leading Japanese
manufacturer.

THE GROUP IS ONE OFTHE
WORLD’S LEADING BANES INTHE
MANAGEMENT OF MEDIUM TERM
SYNDICATED EUROCREDITS.
Recent syndicated eurodollar loans
managed by Grindlay Brandts include
those to the Municipality of Sharjah
and to CEPE-the state petroleum
company of Ecuador.

THEGROUPS EXPORTFINANCE
DEPARTMENT SIGNEDTHE FIRST
UNSYNDICATED DOLLARBUYER
CREDIT UNDER ECGD REGULATIONS.
Our specialists visited Korea and arranged

a financial package which included both

exportand eurodollar commercial credits

fortheKorea-IranPetroleum Companyand
a major UJL supplierona petro-chemical

refinery project.

Grindlays
Bank
Group

23 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3ED.
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14%earnings increase.

%Dividend paymentscontinue

In his annual statement;the Chairman, Mr. Afastair F. Roger,

commenting on the past year's revenue performance said that

basic earnings perstock unitshowed an increase of14.1 per

cent, overthe previausyearbeing slightly behindtheannualised

(March 1 977 on March 1976) rate ofinflation of 1 6.7 per cent.

Itwas, hesaid.a noticeable feature ofthe year that many
United Kingdom companies increased their dividends by well

over the "norm"underdividend restriction regulationsof

1 0 per cent.,due main1yto
#
*Rights" issues and takeovers.

In capital terms,the net asset value perstock unitof 25p rose by

almost exactly7 per cent during the year.A policy of reducing

the Canadian portfolio infavour of increasing investments inthe

U.S.A. hadcontinued, and similarly the Japanese portfolio had

been increased gradually and selectively.

Dividend
As a result of the proposed merger of the Company with Cable

Trust Limited and the preparation of information in connection

with it;the production of the ReportandAccounts has been

delayed beyond the normal date. In order to ensure that a further

dividend on the Company's Ordinary Stock is paid before the

end ofAugust 1977,the Directors have declared a second

interimdividend atthe rats ofZ6p perstockunitinlieuofa final

dividend, making a total of 4.1p perstock unitas against3.35p

perstock unit forthe year to 31 st March, 1976. No further

dividend will be paid in respect ofthe year ended 31st March,

1977.

The Record and Inflation

The dividend and capital record ofthe Company, compared
with the Retail Price index over the last 10 years, is as follows

;

1967 1 973 1 974 1 975 1 976 1 977
Dividend (net amount) 100 163 203 228 283 346
NetAsset Value

(undiluted) 100 195 144 143 178 191
Retail Price index 100 1 46 1 66 201 244 284

fThese figaics arc expressed os indices v/rth a base of 100 in March 1957).

Merger with Cable Trust Limited
Documentsm connection with the proposed mergerofthe

Company with Cable Trust Limited have been senttoall

stockholders.The Directors recommendacceptance offhe
proposals and hope that Stockholders will completeand return
the proxy cards enclosed with the mergerdocuments.

The Future

In conclusion, Mr. Roger said

:

"The future prosperity ofyour Company depends, despite hs

substantial holdings in overseascompanies, onthe future

profitabilityof British industry and commerce. This, inthe long

term, would, inturn, seem to depend on a substantial reduction

in the present rate of inflation. At the present time, it is difficult to

be optimistic on this score.The mergerdocumentdoes, of
course, give a positive view of the future ofthe merged
companyand states thatstockholdersshould expect to receive,

in respectof the year ending 31 st March, 1 978, total dividends at

leastequaltothosereceivedfortheyear underreview".

I
Summary of Results

I
1375/77

. Revenoe available for

I Ordinary Stocfcfaoldars

I Basic earnings per stock

unit of 25p

|

Dividend per stock unit of 25p

l

I Investment5 at Value lion

|
Net assets

Net asset valaa per stack

! unit of 25p

I Net assets after dednetion of

| prior charges at market value

Net asset value per stock unit

J
of 25p after deduction of

I prior charges at market value

1975/76
j

£4.207,651 £3.G9T,171 j

I
446p
4.1Qp

31

1977

£121,238,328

£108,553,065

115p

£112,179,188

i«Sp

3.91 p

3.35p
}

;t March
J

1976 I

£113226204 I

£Iin.46E.87fl
|

1D7!p

j
£105215219

|

I

111£pI

The Annua!Reportforthe year ended31st March,
1377 can be obtainedfrom the Secretaries: MM O E,

/
BT0J| (jAfffftVtUBMUV

Eiectra GroupServices Limited. ElectraHouse. Temple fill UkEVlil/f flvi/mi w/niRlV I
Place. Victoria Embankment. London WC2R 3HP.

FINANCIAL NEWS

Prestige bubbles

at half-way stage
By Alison Mitchell
An across-the-board increase

in sales both at home and over-
seas. gives Prestige Group a
near 25 per cent rise in pre-
tax profits to £2.45m at the
half-way stage. Turnover in the
sue months to Jane 30 rose
from £2L8zn to £26-Sm.

_
After talcing a rather gloomy

view last year about the tough
Grading in some overseas mar-
kets, Mr John Dykes, director
and company secretary, said
yesterday chat sales in most
countries had improved.
However the bulk of the

group’s profits come from the
borne, market. In the six
months. Prestige managed to
bold pre-tax margins at about
9 per cent despite the cutback
in consumer spending.
This tightening up has not

yet Stared through to Prestige,
makers of houseware and
kitchen goods, tools and gad-

gets. According to Mr Dykes
it is sum cbe manufacturers of
more expensive radio and elec-

trical goods who are suffering

from downturn. But if the
trend continues Prestige may
not remain cushioned. “ It

must to brte in some of
our types of products ”, he said.

In the half-year the deficit
arising from changes in foreign

exchange rates totalled £47,000
against £145,000 fer the some
period in 1976.
The results—described by Mr

David Lawman, chairman, as
tr encouraging”—come at the
mid of a faultless run of in-

creasing profits. But the direc-

tors are making no forecast for
the year as a whole. However
July sales are not out of line

-Kirn expectations, Mr Dykes
admitted.
After climbing 2p to 135p at

one point yesterday, the shares,
finished unchanged at 133p.

Fokker—no plans to

wed Messerschmitt

MK Electric going well
Trading at MK Electric Hold-

ings, the electric wiring acces-
sories manufacturer, is at a
“ satisfactory level ” in the Erst
three months of the current
year to end-March, 1978.
Speaking to shareholders at

the annual meeting, yesterday,
Mr David Robertson, chairman,
explained that although home
demand T”** not yet e»nr^> up
to expectations, exports are
buoyant so that “the total is in
line with our forecasts”.

Hie also unveiled plans to

exploit related business oppor-
tunities and more expansion
overseas. Expansion abroad.

he explained after the meeting,
would take in the establish-

ment of more overseas selling
companies, although the avaala-

bihty of trained staff would
act as a brake on an aitour
sales push worldwide. And Mr
Alan Windie, who assumes
responsibility for planning and
organization of the diversifica-

tion into related businesses, did
not think that new develop-
ments would stray very far oia-

side tire range of existing pro-
duction management skills.

Lord Ocr-Ewing joins the
beard in a non-executive capa-
city from August 1.

Cold water on speculation in
Germanv about the chances of
a merger "with MesserscJumtt-
Boeklow-Blohm is poured by the
putative partner, Fokker-VFW,
at least for the time being.
Mr Gerdt Kkqnvrjk, executive

chairman of Fokker, has told
the Dutch economic.weeidy Fem
that the group had so plans to
merge with Messerschmitt in
the near future.
Apparently Fokker -wants first

to sort out its own affairs. It
lost PM5m last year and fears
that it: will lose even more tins
year. Guardedly, die group adds
that cooperation between the
two aircraft groups need not
necessarily lead to merger.
Even if it does, there are. dif-
ferent kinds of merger."

This unenthusiasTh: comment
comes bard on word from
Munich that Messerschmitt is

in talks in .Bonn with the
Secretary of State about' ' a
merger. But Fokker represen-
tatives are not attending.

Bols’ aperitif bid
Holland.—The Lucas Bofa

Distillery is making an agreed
offer for about FI75m of the
mainly Svriss/Itxriian - Cynar
aperitif group.
Payment wifl be-in cash and

ordinary shares. The ottstand-
ing Bols share capital held by
third parties will be increased
to F135.08m from F128.44m
(Bols holds a further FI7.47m
of its own shares).
Most of the new shares have-

been placed with institutional-,

and other investors.

The Cynar group, with sales

of about FllOOm and employing
about 200, has subsidiaries in

International

Italy, Switzerland, Spain
France. The. -takeover will
backdated to January 1, 197

Bols expects profits per si

to increase

KILM well ahead
Amsterdam.—KLM - rep

pre-tax profits of £146Jm for
first quarter to' June 30 aga
fi22.7m the year before.
Turnover totalled fl.680JJr

the first quarter aga
£1628.lrn in - the - compar.
period... The airline said

compared with the year be
passenger traffic was up 10 -

cent; freight traffic went d
9 per cent, and charter Si;

fell 21 per cent—AP-]
Jones.

Bethlehem pounded
America’s second lar

steelmaker, Bethlehem Stee
halving the quarterly tHvid

to 25 cents a share Mr I*
*VV. Foy, chairman, said titer

board thought this {undent
view of results so. far ajd
outlook for both Bethlehem
the US steel industry. . ?

He added , that steel pot
had : been under Gayermr
control. for 15 years; 'costs

climbing; imports are -.mg

cedented, .
and

.
erviroanej

spending had mushroomed
profits in .the first six Bu&
of the year were only$9.6S)

22 Clints a share against $82
of $150.

Chloride to build !
Business appointments

up security

systems business
Much of the money set aside

by Chloride Group for acquisi-

tions tins year will be speztt

in the high growth area of

security systems, Mr Michael
Edwardes, chairman, told
shareholders at the annual
meeting yesterday.
And only companies which

can serve as “ platforms for the
organic growth ” of the systems
business will be added to the
group.
At present Chloride is in a

favourable overall position.
Solid progress has been made
on the lightweight sodium
sulphur battery but develop-
ment and testing must continue
However, on a gloomier note,

Mr Edwardes pointed out that
profits this year will be affec-
ted by the recent eight-week
dispute at the Manchester and
Dagenham battery plants.

Mr J Eccles to be next chairman of Rff:
Mr John Eccles becomes a

director of Ransome Hoffman
Pollard from August 1 and will

succeed Sir William Barlow as
chairman on October 1. Mr
Eccles was previously chairman of
Head Wrightson.
Mr Peter Barker end Mr Brian

Lucas have been made directors
of Prriony Telegraph (Hold-
ings). Mr Lucas will become
finance director.

Mr R. O. Taylor has been
appointed a director of Vickers.
Lord Orr-Eicing is to join the

board of MK Electric Beddings as
a non-executive director.
Mr William Doughty becomes a

nod-executive director of Donald
MacPberson Group.
Mr G. L. W. Fryer, managing

director of the contracting division

'

of GKN Engineering and Con-
struction Services, has been
appointed chairman in succession
to Mr R. E. J. Roberts. Mr
A. J. Laker, general managing
director of GKN Fasteners, -

becomes chairman in succession

;
:
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Mr Brian Lucas, who is to
become finance director of
Exchange Telegraph (Holdings).

to Mr O. R. E. M. Hahn. Mr
P. B. Hamilton, a joist managing
director of Firth CtercSand, has
been made chairman In succession
to Mr I. F. Donald.
Mr. Richard Ware becomes man-

aging director ot. the Wedgw- - * >
hotehvare division m success7 «

to Mr Ernest JohnSon . ptw
leaving the company. ...
Mr A. P. W. Simon has jol-'

the board of TSB Trust.
Mr F. N. W. Conraallis has

.

ceeded the late ~Mr- Donald Ta;
as chairman of Magnet and Fli -

Building Society. Mr E. M. P
Holmes has been elected def
chairman. Mr_ J.- H. Ihon
joins (he board. v •

Sir Ricbani Pease has Jofr

the board of Xorksfcire Bank.
John Keswick, deputy duirm
has retired from the -board :

Mr Sidney Wild succeeds Ttifr

Mr . PMfip Postlefli write
comes group flnmaal director

Graphic and Display Products.
.
Mr Errlneton Brown has b.

named as rice-prafident
Citibank.
Mr. J. D.' Johnson, manat

director of Tube tirasme
industrial electrical division,

- been elected president of

British: Bectdral and AlliedM.
firetunas* Association. . \t

“
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InterimReport... HalfYearto31March1977
At a meeting of the Directors heldon 26 July 1 977 itwas

decided to payon 1 0ctober 1977 a second interim

dividend forthe year to 30 September 1 977 atthe rate of

4.0p per Ordinary Share of 25p. Transfers received in order

by the Registrarofthe Companyup to 30 August 1977 will

be in time to be passed forpayment ofthis second interim

dividend to the transferee.

On 23 July 1 976, B.A.T Industries Ltd., formerly

Tobacco SecuritiesTrust Co. Ltd. (TST) merged its

operations with those of British-AmericanTobacco Co.
Ltd. (BAT), in consequence ofwhich BAT shareholders
received 7 2 B.A.T Industries Ltd. shares for every 1 0 BAT
stock units held. Atthe time of the merger, the Board
announced its intention to increase dividends and
obtained the consent of the Treasuryto spreading the
increase over 2 years, so that the total dividends forthe
year ending 30 September 1 977 would be at least 20%
higher (in gross terms) than the equivalent dividend in

respect of 1 976. The second interim dividend now
declared together with the first interim dividend paid on
1 April 1 977 amounts to 7.5p per Ordinary Share of25p
(1 976 equivalent 6.0p). The final dividend wiii depend on
the application of statutory dividend limitationwhich as
currentlyinterpreted would mean a final dividend of 5.51p
per Ordinary Share of 25p.

The figures given in this announcementfor the half
years to 31 March 1976 and 30 September 1 976 have been
adjusted as though the merger between TST and BAT had
been effectivethroughoutthe periods.

The amountto be retained in Inflation Reserves out of
Net Profit attributable to B.A.T Industries forthe half year
to 31 March 1 977 is estimated at £31 millions.The amount
forthe whole of the previous yearwas £46 millions.

Forthe half yearto 31 March 1 977,foreign currency
items have been translated to sterling at rates of exchange
ruling onl 8 July 1 977, except for Brazilian cruzeiro items
which have been translated atthe rate againstthe
US dollar estimated to be ruling at30 September 1 977.
The comparable results forthe half yearto 31 March 1 976
have been translated atthe rates ofexchange ruling on
30 September 1 976, these being the rates used to
translate thetotal results forthe yea r ended on that date.

Between September 1 976 and July 1 977 sterling

strengthened againstthe US dollarand related currencies

butweakened against certain others, particularly in

Europe. The net effect on Group results was minimal,

ignoring the devaluation of the Brazilian cruzeiro against

the US dollarwhich reflected the continuing substantial

inflation in Brazil.

Higher UK tax, in line with increased profit, has been

sufficient to relieve ACT on the interim dividends declared

in respect of the current year. Decreased overseas current

taxation has been matched by increased overseas deferred

taxation. The basis on which deferred taxation is provided

has not been changed, but is under review in the light of

the recent Draft Accounting Standard ; any changes will be

made atthe year end.

Group Results (unaudited)

Half Years to: 31.3.1976 30.9.1976 31.3.1977

- Turnover 2,726

£ millions

2,911 3,010

Trading Profit 191 186 215
Investment Income 24 29 31

Operating Profit 215 215 246
Interest Paid 27 29 29

Profit before Taxation 188 186 217
Taxation 89 ' 94 98
P rofit afterTaxatlo n 99 92 119
Minority Interest 10 11 12
Net Profit attributable to

B.A.T Industries 89 81 107

Analyses by Industry
Turnover
Tobacco 1,778 1,974 1,957
Retail 658 624 692
Paper 209 248 277
Cosmetics 54 37 57
Other Activities 27 28 27

2,726 2911 3,010

Duty and Excise included in

Tobacco Turnover 1.023 1,110 1.107

Operating Profit
Tobacco 158 166 172
Retail 23 10 19
Paper 11 23 30
Cosmetics 4 1 2
Other Activities 19 15 23

215 215 246

Taxation
United Kingdom Taxation on Income 5 20 17
Unrelieved ACT 3 (6) _
Overspill Relief (D (D

7 14 16
Overseas Taxation 72 53 66

79 67 82
Deferred Taxation 10 27 16

89 94 98

v

r^i. Vv 7\ The volume of Group cigarette safes increased at a greater ratethair-;

t j V jt in the previousyear, particularly in Central and South Americaand

;

i j Asia and in exportsfromthe united Kingdom. In Europe, despite -

vj ;
-

'

)
a sma II drop in volume, profits have been maintained, assisted bya ^ .- !»

// price increase in Germany inJanuary1977. : 7

In the Un rted States, Brown &.Wiiliamsoivalso benefitedfrom a ^

price increase in October 1 976 but lowervolume and increased
'

costs resulted in a slight decline in profits. . • ^
Results for Latin America were again progressive;the Brazifian ; :

company continued to advance and the companies in Argentina and Venezuela
; ^ s'*

-

.;

increased theirmarket shares. Improved results in Asia were mainfydue to a
larger share of the Malaysian maricet and a price increase in Pakistan which
partially restored profit levels. In Nigeria, the company has been unable to
obta in approval for price increases to cover rising costs but profits overall in ..

Africa were maintained.

In the United States, Saks Fifth Avenue opened a number of
new stores and they and Gimbels achieved increased turnover
despite the severe winterweather in the North East ofthe
country, the main operating area for Gimbels. However, profits
were reduced bythe problems of reorganising and refurbishing
stores at Gimbels and Saks, and by inventory adjustments in the
face of the slowerthan expected recovery of the economy.
Kohl Corporation again achieved growth in sales and profits,m the United Kingdom, International Stores increased its safes
volume in comparable stores despite intense competition.
This, together with the benefits from the more effective use of
resources, has increased profits substantially.

< ''

V

14
.?§. •

Eaper
•*r

The rate of , , _ . _ ,

has been well sustained with higher sales volume arid a
continued improvement^ margins, particularly in the United

Kingdom and Europe. Mardon Packaging International also achfeved
substantially higher sales and profits.

FORECAST
Sales volume oftobacco products is expected to continue to increase.
In addition, the recent acquisitions of the Lorillard cigarette business

’

outsidethe United States and of F. J.Wallis by International Stores in
the United Kingdom will bring benefits in the second half-year. The
paper division is expected to maintain its improved position and the
cosmetics division to recover some of its profits shortfall ofthe first
half year.

Provided there are no significant changes in the exchange rates
relevantto the Group's activities, an improvement is

expected in the net profit attributable to B.A.T
industries during the second halfof the financial year to
30 September 1 977, by comparison with the comparable
period of the previous year, although at a lower rate
than the 20% achieved in the first half of this year.

-
m f

J --

(Half-year to 31 December 1976). Sales overall continued to grow
strongly in Europe and LatinAmerica andfor Lenthericinthe v.
United Kingdom although thosefor Yardley in the United'Kingdom'
were flat in the United States, a material volume increase was
achieved by Germaine Monteil but atthe expense of profitsduetd
the cost of this accelerated growth and intense competitive activity
overthe important Christmas season.

BAT INDUSTRIES LIMITED ,

!

Toba£GO'Retai2isg'Faper*Cosm0tips*'\ffi3iidnid0
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45 Henry Sykes 8a —
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r:5Annual report 1977

I—the Internationa!

. .-:-£ipany with the world’s widest range ot

J^ographic equipment—announces its results for

J^tyear ended 2nd April, 1977.

-JS ’jga-

SALES (Including exports of

£3,882,000) £10,855,000

GROUP PRE-TAX PROFIT £411,000

TAXATION £72,000

FINAL DIVIDEND per share 1.6472 pence
(1976—1.598 pence per share)

EARNINGS per ordinary share 6.54 pence
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es Performance
' j year Is the 50Ui Anniversary ot Rtrtaprlnt-UmRed and

I
s ,rear's trading produced Increases In ILK. and overseas

^ or and 21.8% 'rospecHveiy.

Counting Policy Change
,
iange has been made In accounting policy to comply with

1 "proposed statement ol standard accounting practice

: . 19). The effect is to reduce the provisions for deferred

Llion and Increase reserves, reflecting the increased values
v’ocks due to inilation.

s ponsion
’ ^ ruction commenced at our new factory at Washington,

i & Wear, In February 1977—on time. We Intend to

inue a large part of our operations at Queensbwy but

[(leant output from Washington is essential to meet

d demands.

Juence of Government Policies
-.^-Government has claimed the need to Interfere and’
:
^i'tse price regulations, integrated wUh the pay policy, which

yj~. stry accepted. However, the position today is one of

:
lf fusion and Indecision creating considerable movement of

i
1

>;rur from industry to undertakings which, one can only

. Jude, disregard tire pay policy. It Is time for Imkatiy
' ’

) given freedom to manage its affairs.
.
Central

raiment has a role to play—to promote widespread and
• understandings that healthy, profitable, productive

stry Is the only source from which real wealth Is created

ijytC from which funds are provided to pay for public services

(flL 1* -welfare.

fe Future
jilting ihal worid trade continues to expand, the key to

[juture lies to our ability to remunerate ALL workers

|r. Our order book is stronger than a year ago, end our

tines can produce the machines and supporting products.

Uard for efforts, and confidence that we can keep a

,enable proportion ol earnings, are the Incentive for the

Tnued success of RofaprfnL .

.M. July 29th at:
'

aprint House, Honeypot Lane, London NW9 9RE

<1

BORELXJ TEA HOLDINGS
Company unable to issue annual

accounts within six months after

end of financial year because

audited returns from abroad nut
received In time. Publication pro-
bably ia» September.
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Foreign
Exchange
Storlins slipped back From ii*

be*t levels inwards me cline of
j

another busy day on foreign
exchanges. In teams of the dollar,

sterling's me was cur back fnan
about half a cm to ju-i in

pamts at 1.7380. Bur the eflucrive

ilychange rate index hdd at 61.5

throUitbout, a fresh improvement

of 0.2 on flic day. _ „

Dealers said tlic Butte of Enc-
land orobablv iniervencd to rake

In dolbrs early oo as further

demand carried the rate up to

J.7420 at one point. Larer. the

Bank was thought to have buunht

some steriins M toe rate eased

tu under 1.74.

However, the last hour saw the

rate gradually tlrifi d«>wn as the

dollar sbisca a fresh advance
against oil major currencies.

Gttid dosed at $144,623. down
SI on toe day.
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Discount market
Discount hMu^e> endured a

difficult session. They were get-

ting signals that suggested a
modest surplus, but to tact they
found it hard to tempt toe money
out. In the end, toe Bank ol
England gave help un a small

*cale. buy ins Treasury Bills

directly from too bosses, and chi*

assistance seemed not to be quite
.sufficient.

Thu close was still uncomfort-
able far same bouses, with final

balances being takes in toe range
of 6J per cent to 71 per cent.

In toe earlier part of the day.

the rate had obstinately held
around 71 per cent ferea touched

71 per cent) to which level it had
quickly risen from 71 per cent
at toe outset, when lenders were
allowing none reluctance to
accommodate toe bouses.
One thing that made the going

less easy for toe bouses hjs toe
substantial interest aroused in all

forms of “ paper ” after the

Bank of England's switch of tac-

tics on Tuesday in toe foreign
exchange market.

.Meanwhile, toe main identifi-

able money flows In favour of
the market were above target

balances brought over from
Wednesday by toe banks and
slight decrease in note circulation.

Money Market
Rates.
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CiFy July

New York. July 2S.—The New
York Stuck Exchange closed
molds' lower, but some blue
chips—notably the oil issues—
were rebounding from severe
losses of toe paM three sessions.
The Dow Jone-j iodusiRal

average was op 1-36 at SS9.39.
after plunging 19.75 points y ester-
da V.

Declining issuer, moderately out-
numbered gainers by about 8i0
to about 610. Volume totalled
26,340,000 shares compared with
26,44u.OOO shares Wednesday.

Brokers attributed toe recovery
in some blue chips to bargain
buying after losses that some
analysts said were URidoN. They"
said some of the recovering issues

were also helped by higher earn-
ings reports.
However, the genera! market

remained on toe defensive with
analysts saying toe Federal
Reserve tacitly indicated it bad
tightened credit policy.

Silver closes 6.10c down
Sow Yc^fc. July SS.—Scjllm-d trjdo
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Good gains in stores
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U3 ro 46.1 lift ,, OO 257 Htbgals EXfdor 377

2 '' ,-- r r„ M 23 Pabaag.COM a
‘Jz _ 4i 55 Si JS “5. aS.

rcto KTOamiJ 460
.. 4ft « 18% fiV R« Brand 6Pm

vl 16.7 ,»ft ..
-»n 90.4 9.8 ..'

.. 114 04
46 1X0 OJ ^
-4 *>1 -Oft w
-i‘ XLl 9ft II
+1 5a 9.T ..

3ft-- 14 .

.. 23.8- 394 ..
tfl '.. *

10.Z' 9.7 re-
24 LB 're

Industrial _ .
•

debenture slocks -»»- 6.76" — S*-- '•

; fednstriiL.

preferments ta 55S0 'J=.^* —
. . 3W»'

?AVuMt 29 1ft 13*.. —
- K wicerd df The Timed IbdlisO-IJl Snare

Indices legiten beU*;—

.... Hlsh L"W

Ait-an* B8.47-n3.oasn «aa-iia.i3.74'

1977 190.03 1 13.10. 77 • Mf 9 iJitfl.Tl'

i. 1076 - llLft rOS. 05.76* UOirt <27.18761.

1*31.- 1569= <IF.U 73* 61*7 tetOL -gl
. .

1974- 1' 136.111 i23.02.Hj, - W 16 -n= lfttl*

-

1673. '• 1»J3 -M.MI.75- 1J*4F *14 17 73*

-JJBB-- 198 1= 1 13.06.72' 1 74-J% 0801.121 -'.

Plot u Lei est ilrid.
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. JV*ry,Van-J scirttig as CEtatn
know, are amuog

m'~
: -A important attributes

. -h^V’sg llic popularity of a

*V in the market. Many
1

OJT has changed his mind
e kind of house he

- ' <? i_ . : wants when he sees

J5 S’1* rty Which has some
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-t~ . 'catore. such as on-

:. fine nm or a«
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g garden. ‘Water also

S's z part in the j traction.
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viithin the property
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to it, as do good
• ''•i-’iij or an area of

Properties under £25,000

‘ 1 -
. - - : 4^~~

: ; <h property is River-
rr* ";••'*

i -Y’r itagc, -at ‘Mill. Lad.
ei »'.j 7

‘
r

‘

=yan, acac Utmtey-un-.
..

‘ ' ‘
= 'which -has a’ direct

.

- '.5 ij .1 ‘ 3^ of about 4UMt on th?
j-j- * •:».>

•*
-i:,u v.irh views across tbe

.v* 'open country beyond/

King's Warrent, Sfauweil, Devon : 148 acres for
around £95,000.

Oxfordshire, a prupenv which about 14S acres and includes a
comprises the mam lu»ti*e, ait let farm «*f 76 acres-. The main
adjoining cottage, and the ht>u--c wn built probably about
original mill which it would the turn of the century, but is
be possible to integrate further rather better projiortioned than
with the house. Present accom- mattv of that' date, and has four
moda tion includes two n-cep- rpeuptiun ruums,.Vivc bedrooms
Don rooms, a study and six and a drtsskig room. Apart
bedrooms, with a further siv from the Lt:m. the property in-
ting room and bedroom in the dude, imuaually line landscaped
self-contained cottage. Herd, gardens, noted fur the variety'

the two acres of grounds of their flowering shrubs,
include the old mill pood which are opened to the public
which also has an i.dand, and from time to time. In addition
various oullHiiJdings. A price there arc jj acres of woodland,
about £40,00u is expected and dum of which has been
the agents are Buckdl and managed under 1 Forestry
Ballard, of Oxford. Cutnan«u»n schsme. Due to

Amenity t*f a different kind come to auction as a whole or
ts provided by Barton Cottage, in two lots at the end of

In Irstsad. about mile-, from September. unless sold

Norwich, a traditional but fully PWrtuusly. the property is ex-

tundurmied ctiimtrv pciUd in nuke arcuiiul £95.000.

dose to the Norfolk’ Broads. A ^ agents arc J«ck*o:t-Suips

mooring plot in -a private basin and Staff, of Yeovil, and John
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tie was originally a

:n estate and has been
in recent years. It

>' reception rooms and
-'i * thuds, and in- addition

a separate guest suite
;' r :.om and bc^irocm. A
, '.:ja Is attached to the

- ad the garden nuts to

alf an acre, with a
s-.^'kJ summer house and

^-c stage. Offers in the
if £7S,00n are ' being

. 'Li

-

' hrongh Tufaell and
of Maidenhead.

i. r.. covering an acre with
it. is a feature of

alley Mill, at Atdlcigh.
- _ '• ht, Essex, as old mill

which probably dates

j r'c eighteenth century
additiuns. Besides

there are also about
---'ill acres uf weH larad-
' ;ardens. »irb a water-

,

number of trees aad
•..r-;The hoor-c Is btulr of
-•.v/idercd brick with

upper parts and has
Two llsdns as being;

7-'tI architectural or bis-
;

.ff* -crest. Tt has a large
hall, two main recep-

r 1 ns, a study, four hed-
>d two dresdne rooms.

- mains uf the old mill
_ - . bur restoration

»e needed to- bring

-

:k Into working order.
'

“:c is £45,000 zsd tbe
! through The James
Partnership, of Col-

milar property is

Mill, at Als-cscot,

London
& Suburban

property

Preliminary Auction Announcement

STANMORE COMMON
ilNG PERIOD RESIDENCE STANDING IN 3 ACRES
it; room, d'ning room, study, music room, master

on suite, 5 further bedrooms nursery, domestic

rs, staff flat. Detached staff house. Double garage,

flccnt landscaped gardens with Jake, tenais couix etc.

dd.

said by auction at date to be announced unless sold

isly.

Broad ^ocs with the property,
which would appeal to a boat-
ing enthusiast. The cottage is

built of colour-washed brick
with a timber frame under a
Norfolk reed thatched roof.
Accommodation includes a
heavily beamed drawing room,
a dining room and four bed-
rtwxns. The garden is about a
Quarter of an acre and the
property is for sale £ld.S00
through SavilLs, uf Norwich..
• Extensive views over Salis-

bury- Plaid and the Marl-
borougb Downs arc a feature
nf Homewood, a house which
stands some 400ft above sea
level at Hinton Charterhouse,
near Beth. Dating from about
1840 with later additions, it is

built of stone with stone mul-
ticded windows and a pillared
entrance pen*. As is usual in

dus kind of propeny, -accom-
modation is extensive. Besides
a large- reception bail, ii has
three other reception rooms, a
breakfast room, a study and. a

self-contained flat. Gardens and
grounds run to some nine a ires
and include two paddocks. The
price, is £65.000 for the whole
uropertv. or £55.000 if stable

block and a cottage are ex-
cluded. The agents are Hum-
berts. of Chippenham.
Great variety of amenity h

provided bv a small esOt?
known as King’s Warren, at

{Tb/rweJI. Devon, in iter fine
bit of country between Exmoor
and the estuary of the Taw.
The whole property covers

Dating from early TuJor
times and -with a Grade Two
listing, is Mill Farm, at Ripe,
near Lewes, Sussex. Built of
brick with tile hung upper
parts and a massive chimney, it

bas .retained many of irs inter-

nal period features such as old
beams and inglenook fireplaces.

Ceiling heights arc high for Hie
type of house. Accommodation
includes a large hall, two recep-
tion rotms, a television room,
six bedrooms -and a dressing
room. Outside, a feature is an
unusually good Old Sussex barn
some GOft long with heavy roof
rimbern. Tbe property extends
to abodr six acres, with partly
walled gardens mid a paddock.
Part has planning permission
for a dzeacbed house and
garage. Offers of about £59.000
are being asked through Row-
land Gorruigc uml Co, of
Lewes.

In tbe far north a property
called .Upper Duntuilm, near
Portree, on the Isle of Skye,
home of tbe late Seton Gordon,
the author and naturalist, is

bs«irc offered . for sale at
£27,000 by die Edinburgh office

of Knight Frank and Rudcy.
Originally a manse and ex-
tended in the 1930s. the bouse
has views across to North Uist.

Harris and Lewis. If has four
reception rooms and seven bed-
rooms. and the sale includes
47 acres of. grazing land and
extensive • outbuildings.

FINSBURY PARK

Cl7,950

Large terraced house in

real Inner City Community;
Iwo minutes Victoria, Picca-

dilly lines and BR eloetne

lo City. Six rooms + kit-

chen.and bathroom includ-

ing lovely living room wilh

marble fireplace and per-

fect ceiling mouldings. Gas
C/H, . Verdant garden . with

cherry iree.

TeL now 226 3775.

SURREY/SUSSEX

BORDER
Snul-raM irlling. (baft t
milo Mii^ii-mrrp -Julian i Water.
Uhj -j iiiuu i

MoMrnlicd OaUCtKV Hw«
crtotrJvMr iniDreinl by
laituSi-r-uuner.

t-irao Milinu roun dining
rooiii, l-IK'lii R. '. inlioonn,
bMiiruniu with ctmilur balk
Oil »: II rianiqrs ana pirt.in<i

-in. ill a-'r-h-n tnv
li v it.„iiuKi u.'i.tain iumv Uil. wi-cl.r-na aniily.

HARftODS STATU OVUICSS
SQi Higtl Sir SSL

HmInhm. Surras
Tel. 3353/4

CHELSEA
eiad-e.terra or lamliMnt

nicnan:. ncrwly decorated and
modernised. Quipi. small
want Hal lit select htock
wiih norieraoe. c.-nirj) He.il-
'no «*1c i reccDilon. 1 double
bedroom, kllclmn and I1. 1U1-

.ootn. 1'iQOd MorJdC and ample
v/jnlrobci. RirXlafl. Prlec
includes curtains, carnets end
lined UIcIihii. Very lelleble.
'<2 v<-jr inase. Total oulga-
lnfli erifiO p a.

Asmils valuation £21.000
accent £2 a, 7SO far Bdck eale

Tel: SOS 67S7: 222 1498
weekdays.

Altar Prldey; 074-985 377

U details apply Sole Agents :

.

ME© 1 Heath Street,

Kernpeleed ,NW3.

01-435 9951

Gerald Ely

BRANDON
SUFFOLK

Drurhed. pre-war. a bedroom
lluusp. y recapt. rooms with
bar room. Urar mlrantr IhiU.
dining roam, kitchen, pantry,
iurtiruom. separate w.e. Ofl-
flred central heating.

Conscrcaiary. sun roam, garage
and «i nan . outside w.r
iamr enclosed garden, small
swimming pooL Close la the
forest or TheUord Chase.

Price £24,500

Tel. -murord B10498

Country

property

; . NS1NGT0N, W.8
«nm doubrir iron red
; Hdusi*. sliue'ed In a
•oa al KimsnglBn karoo
gaMcL Off street park-
ricept-. i» aodrooin-,. 4

.

ms. 1 cn suilc. Sepaiut*
c quflrtrrs. Lease 30
i*rice 103.000.

.

iSGATE GARDENS,
S.W.7

nus rut snouted in
.r ourtiras. This flat is

dleui decoraove order .

.ir. ncwpusHilr lama
hi rooms- 2 rnerpi . 2
is. erruingtooni Jrl
n. u biilintiiiu. I in

, srp u r_ Lease 78
>>nco —ii.OOO.

- HAMPSTEAD
r moilrro opecJaiu f'Ji
inor.unl<. view over Ui<*
Dow n.-. I mtnuw-s wall:

-• impstead Village 4 bea-
. 2 liuliircoms. 1 doable
.in room. Long Irut WiO
1*T1Ce iMS.UUU.

;OTT PLACE. S.WJ
rove llrsa-^rr- !qml paslUoa. craw to

^ bgaan-. uunspan amt
A faculties 1 bedroom.

' .m. baUiiuoui. Utcinvi
. residsai hcoarkeewr.
d HITS, Price C.'.OOO.
nguings.
LNT M/kNAOEMLN r

.; j. I ID
-Mu v.VU.bUS 9809

iLET BUNGALOW
/•iorl. nr wrrcH&i.
f mins.
Cross 45 mins Aim' 10

:nins
. nl aiarr plot s>- nidta
• un t^ign o.jcn f wnir«.™n—

2

corn el elds fii-

tMUmutn>. iuiiy iilirJ
• lOUD'H- I'm x

ilr.tng room, lobby, mil
WfiiQil.
Uuers zr.z.YXJ _ „ „

iitclun i U4ij^ r &ul6 for
dc»ii»-

If
‘ FORD PARK, W.4

• f«vc . laic Victorian,
rreaird. sKnl-J-ucbed.
ne of Hndlord Pars
p suburb"- t irst-clJM
a b<XU., 1 lined as
d lam-i recepis.. flood

U fcnihs. sartens /rant
- ar. 2 road /rop/aflfoj,

lunge space,

rertiold CIj-SjO.

" |.V44 KM1
. No agenis.

T 4* London
Flats

LITTLE VENICE. W.9

2nd floor flat. 3 beds., Z
baths.. 1 en suite; beautiful

iounce: access to large garden.
Lift, gas c.h. LC.iLSO p.-i- Kti-

i« J carpels, cupboards, cur-

ijua. tally equipped l-hchon

and ulhrr cuniaais. £T.w00.

Telephone: 0i-*a6 6120

GARDEN FLAT
. B«us Cotraflc. rocctuiy decora-
ted. avaclDtu. briglil coDicrled
flat. 1 dole bedroom. 1 ainolo.
Very big louaac. roocvakrni
dining area and modern Ml-
fflwH and bath, rear garden
TMi long. JJ year lease.
1LM.3UU a.n.o. Tel. now 6Z4
Sbllfl. iwcrtendsi

BAYSWATER. S l- 1st ttoar piCd-u-
rertv. smi 1 penan. .Quid,
sunny, hunoins flarden. Lung
leak.-. LTj.'ijO Contents also
available. Phone t/l-UI oavz
preferably betwoen 9. «ad itm.

CLOSE HARLEY ST. Superb Jlh
flour ibrr in iumbt nod. block.
HetL. Urge rwepr., flited Ut.,
bath., sop. w.c. Zii Vvar lease.
SJ7.SOO meI. c . * c. Drvto
<L Cu . 4S6 1252.

Country

property

5. MILES S£. OXFORD
Beau:>fvi lTih Ceniury

deuehod timber framed cotuga
with Hint root In Ithdhc aoiunu
nvertnokuip large tillage green.
2 tiring room*, elwiy. mind
Uirhen. * bedrooms. 3 bath-
nooia.

.
C.H.. Quibtludinflg.

G.inien ovir J, .Vd bcit ipns-m ir.y of among t. *43.000
ITCfllioU.

BHCKELL * RALLAnO
•ft CununKUr Si . -Qs/ard.

Tel.; OMdM iQSMi -MJtHJl.

ASHR1DG£ PARR
NH nilRKH-AMSTED^ HURTS.

'EuMon .15 mtnnuii}
Spacloia Country House of

durjEiw, deLghiTnily wiujira
tn parhutnl aruing -midu
NaitomU Trust Land.

. 6/7 bed.
reruns A iwrcptitni. large
pfaymon, 3 halhrosmt. superb
kuchen and oryaUast room.
LMenaea siabtino and grounds
of B acres. £W.000^

RINGMER.
NEAR LEWES, SUSSEX

£48^00

.
The main winu ar a Ownnlno
licoraLan cnunUV house. kLuiii-

lna in Its own secluded grounds
with fina views over Uio snr-
roandlnii Unihiapo. Tit*
spacious welt kept jriommoiU-
uon comprtsos glared eniranco
porch, enuonce hail, moor stair-
case nalt with palierlcd landing,
drawing room, dininn room, re
ruotn. chxikrooio. inner nail,
slndy, gantun-bool room, luxury
tilth ea. 4 bathrooms. • bed-
room. separaie AV C. ono bnd-
mom-SIMt bulhroooi ts rn iUHe.
all main somlciw. gas e.li.. the
gardens and grounds c-fiend In

all ui about 4 acres, and Uierp
to- o lurtlwr ( acres piiddoct
rottobie If required. Carpels
and corralns available bi vbina-
tion.
APPLY: POWELL 8 PARTNER,

FOHCST ROW. SUSSEX.
TEL. FOREST ROW 2261

N.W.
outskirts Hortbampton

1 hour Euston

QiBlInclIvo easily ipainlalnod

single sioiey residonce
country soiling 01 l acre on
A428. • Lounge hall, drawing
room, dining room, brookiast

room, kitchen, walk-in p«n»y.

3 double and 1 single bed-

rooms. Study/5lft bedroom,
bathroom, two w.c s. Gas-IInJd

central heating. Double gaiago.

Easy walking distance adjacent
tennis and squash clubs oflcv-

ing iwimming. County golf club

3 miles, Pylchsley bunt B

mites. B.B. station 5 minuios.

Detnite from: 126 Harteaton*

RtL. Dnlilnglon. Northampton.
T«I. WfM 51758. cvenfnga only

alter July 30.

MODERN CARAVAN
WINDSOR I

Peaceful, aclrci rlterilde site
-with . good txwilna uunities.
•± bedrciDins i l double. 1
alngv with bonh bedsi. both
corpe-UM. ^Iccirlctl]-. gas. |

wtfi-r l lush w.c. Immaculate 1

conditions throughout. Fully
curpolcd krunpe avorlooMoa
rtver bjou. ruliy-fWod Ullchen .

area wnh plcmv of storage
pace.

Only £1,500

.
-RINC WINDSOR 61 SOI

wilTI. HINDON.—-lovwv vilwnr.

Sflllsburv uul-klrvs. DrUgbllUl
1H4 single atowy Iiousd m uuin-

punding accluaca 1 arre ground.
Superb

3
rteslon. vonjinicflon and

iltiinya. 3-ill * 22n»pJdouflllv-
ind pflicfUlnllifl . .

uri'di liyflona

autio kliLhun. 3. '» bedrooms. -
Lallirooms. ihuwcr room, lull

c!h. unif uibUiatkm, JlilMW l

dtniWa KiraiTe-^LxreiUlofiai oppot-
tunny .a.'i.liw. .lulm Jd|tpr\ *
Son. SI.anm.biHT ,2242. Sahfc
JvinV 8.337 .Old •tttUmVW -*-32-

ow-knni property MMUMj
over ZDO jvro ponies In Wills and
Dorset- available now. .

BARGAIN FOR ONLY
£15.500

IDEAL RETIREMINT HOME
HEAUTHUL THATCHL-D COT-
TAClL IN DEVONSUIHE. i I

mliee Tiverton. Spill level
maiulvu tanmge-diiPT with
exposed beams phu onen tire
and gas C.H. Kticlim orerlank-
Uta gardan. One .double bed-
room plus own basin, one
single. Bathroom ulili u r

FrrirliuU, Cimlavl FOX \ND
SONS. . Tiverton 4391 “2,

NORTH DEVON
Cimn 10 Qalf Courre. BurrQM

ang Ihe lantgus beaches ot

Westward Ho 1

Ete-inni i-bedioomod, cemraliy
heaiod imdcnco. olentivelv re-
lurEnchod id priruad a modti n.

luvury hcrr.o in a plaacjpi period
Setting

3 Recop l . Sludt. Cloakroom,
fully lined B-ii. I Bathiooms.
Piej'in: grirders and Gai jge
block

V.iiiun w.iir of Squash Courts
•rd cio*a ;u tishir^ and boeTino
por Sale by Auction. Price

guide aiour.d €20 (W
Brochure from tne Auctioneers.
Ckv* R. White, F.R.I.C.S..

15 Mill Street Bldrtonl. EX39 3JT
Telsphone (02372) H33.

Appointments Vacant
All rccnotmetit idmtisemwts m flu Ftp «
I* both wle and Iestate apaUaats.

' ASSISTANT
COMMERCIAL MANAGER

STAINES

LOOKING FOR CULLLENGEJLND INVOLVEMpiT
nm s. mctr-u.'ir and r, vd-v axpandmg nuruel leader in the

and uursi^uirr of a a'de nai* or ^erpherj. •qu.nmrni
40 '-LiML.i'T.a Warner tui. . i«Ji at hC'-iC.^Ti .iMcul «v -arf.

now kiak'fiO <vV an As» zux Conucer'al •Ufuaer !u be rcoan^-bl'*
fur iue dmithfl am r-w.'arm or coEUatta. Yea will b>»

iowdUhI in 42 aapes.. « tspor; ria.-u.iu’P’J^'on. .'acluduin ute cbte'n-
.ir.^t al e-wort Lcrc-i:^ ». -.re:* u dr.aKrq v'-Ui Mtecil.r.1 ».-rt.c“

r ii- buiuri. lira mccruiii.’ nun. ur woman, a iLeiy to be e'Uier
^i Ar-.rird dot u-y> !«mi in i.nq and *j3ie cunmcTCu; c-tr^r race
tr soniroor ini jirccaainiy qu^aticc; but atat around ten ivan mowa
t jiilITvTUj! <xp«5«iee.

t highly o-mrict Lve viiar. it olirred :un>v!irr ivLh a gcr.erput
irmj-- brixlil nA- ge I':-- .-ironi»'

,
'so about W.t dmun Jinq

r::c. um: lefepppa- or m if .o ftcnald Hiwi prrsonr."I Muraner.
n.i

: j (i(s.tirL*.ng In. nratn. l p.'trd. Hcwlburfra Itoao.
wub.-iet. M.dditnei:. lelephons . bL'ines ^iT-311.

UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL

,

SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ;

ORGANIZATION
UNESCO

Application* are invited for ibe post oC

ENGLISH COPY PREPARER/
PROOF READER

Applicant's first language must be English and the pn»t
calls for sound educational background ; purfeer know-
ledge of English grammar -and orthography ; good know-
ledge bx French : full knowledge uf typographical rules.
Candidates should have severj] yean* bookwork experi-
ence as copy-editor or prom reauer in a printing or
publishing firm. Contracts arc normally uf nvo years*

duration, renewable. Initial salary will b? the equivalent

uf USSH317 per annum (Sli,2is if without dependants)
plus international allowances.
Applications giving foil educational and professional

background should be sent to Recruitment and Per*

ttonri Management Division. Bureau of Personnel,

Unesco, 7 place de Fontcaoy, 75700 Paris, France,

before 30 September 1977.

|WW—BH——Hi
5 NEAR FINCHLEY RD.

Fxcrllcnt 2nd iljQr list mH)
" Ml. 3 bedrooms— I acubic.

B 7 single. large lounge,

modern fully filtod kfic'ian/

diner, pan C.H. Near all

2 airtenitiea. Ute or garden.
Coiaging available.

* E2S.000 1st quick sale

B Telephone 01-435 1S51

SUB-EDITOR

Vittiv. lIWUll. 4£iur<<« ?

SHC iu4B*4Ut« ts JOOLUtn iar a
VMII1 *ul> wm two to 3ll»»
w.tt’ xafparicar* ,ia jauriu-
IlJii. m •

Plrass mis Lr.c Ruin

on 834 2331

CHAUFFEUR. EUSE

r'tulrrd far ot.i:i comjjur
viU> ulli-'rs In MjyioiT and
tJammaruuKii. RoiU - Rone
• i.-penmue prcffiri'ti. aged
j >. Hours • H.JJt- i.-iu. -.ion ;c
I rl . ^'vyjll p .i. ucius»in.>l
ovartime and wtrkrnil mill
reguuvd. Pinii phone. 01--IM44W for appointment.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST., mid..'Ml
up. some iipurvi . Uaivn b—
im-n Ixuur.ace Erolu,' Lsml-
lives and IM-lr i2!.'nls. r LU.koli

£
a Sicilx kiilm Bureau, i in
trano. « T..L' H3A > -xa ,.:,g

ooan kiU, ]•> a ui -12 30 p m •

Nr. RICHMOND / i
SPECIALIST TRANSLATOR E-VH-Sh

;' ’ I ! ra r.rrrv4P WJ/I.'W lor D-n la:
'

Freehold, Sunny, Spacious
2nd (lept fleer Flat

U ijrgo if d.. n-cei,:. wUS
ikiltuiiv. t-iklwn. balli. . flar
root, car parking. No uruuna
iiyil nr nsinu ••crvicf tlurses.
low uuigamg- Llb.jUU,

83<> 2466. est. 30S I day)
or 977 2075 (mniiail

THOMAS KAROV'S SHASTON
Shaliesbury-—2' , hours London

Slanr U-rra.-ed i<MLio>- wun
beams and lnglLomU in lounge.
Hoaieillv vim. 2 riouhlo bod-
rooms. Bathroom with vr.C. and
bidti. large kllchcn timer, opm
plan pin l* slab calc. Mature
garden wnh apple iren. Nrar
anivtillirs. Ideal rottrcmeai and
wrekmda.

Only £12.000
Tel. Ul-T-tn r.7»o or
U747 21,00 weekends.

TrMbodk: Ccrman morh~r *

lintum—Cox 21 12 J. f:.p ,

Timed.

|
REOPTION MANAGER/ ESS. MjV-

iair LriUTLunmrni Rcsburart: 2
*- A " It vote 7 No expi-neaci-
rrcrssatv. Uours: pin— I am.
Ciud salorv puis Iroc meal.—ul-

. 4S1 C4iuw T.
COUPLE TO TRAIN SS Skipper inf

Chrf on fltver rtiamrs ho.v.
lurgef nemianent poaltlor..

—

nuaduig 376* hi.

ALANGATC Legal stair, uio snetiat-
IM CDRSUltams lu (be MOlvision.
ntlur a conlidontUi service to
ppipioycrs ana sum .it an lewis. !

Trlrphane lor annoinimen: <a
wnis ti. Mrs. lioinick. Mrs. Nark- :m s or Mr. Kates. lll-duS 7aui. i

ei t> Croat Queen 8t.. Lmutnn.

Opportunities to enter

specialist departments in

accountancyfirm

Turnyourexam success to good account

We are a large international firm of Chartered Accountants

requiring a few enthusiastic graduates or school leavers to join us

in two of our specialist departments.

The successful candidates will be aged between 18 and 23, and

have a good academic record at university or 'A' level.They will

need to be numerate and have the ability to communicate clearly

and concisely in person and in writing.

They will be expected to achieve a formal qualification (A.C.C.A.

or ATI. I.) within four years. Ability and initiative can lead to rapid

promotion.

if you consider you have the qualities to measure up to our higil
'

standards, write in the first instance, with full details of your

academic record and any relevant experience, to Peter Scott,

Coopers & Lybrand, Abacus House, Gutter Lane, Cheapside,

London EC2V8AH.

S CHELSEA, S.W.3. 8
: lteaoy to mavr Into plfd-j- *
Mm. lu’ctrrlonjly appointed •
aril -contained FUI. .1 room. •

• lolly lined kutden. bathrouen •m and u-.l. C.h. Lntry phone, mZ vti-year lca.se. Z
5 £13,500 3
• To Include I. anfl r. Mi 8

FINANCE A ACCOUNTANCY

OPENINGS at efl lewela In the Pro-
fession. Gsbrlel Dully Gonjul- I

tsney. KsnsingtoR. U1-531 U3'J5. i

PUBUC^JD^^l^nONAL
|

UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

GRADUATES
FOR O AND A LEVEL

CsP
LEGAL NOTICES

W.1

EXCELLENT ADDRESS
IN ST. MARYLEBONE

Ground floor flat In Georgian
house- 4 rooms. Idlchen and
bauiroeiii.

FREEHOLD £21,000
TeL 01-2*9 2465. town
OSSOS 3577. country

In the Matter or _thc companies
Acts. ltMH W l r,7o and in ibe
Mailer of A. V. JAGGEKS A SONS
Lbtnicd i In UguMuiiom.

Notice is hereby given uunuant
to Sec iloo -•*** of the Camnanies
Act. I'MH. that a GENERAL MEET-
ING of the MEMBERS or tne above-
named Company will be held al ihc
lllcrs or vTh. Cort.. Gullv * Co..
Chartered Accountants or UuUdliall
House. 81.87. Gresham Street. Lon-
don. EC2V TDS on Wcdne^dav the
VI« day ot August. l r/77 al 11 .45
a. 1,1 . to be followed at 12 noon by a
GENERAL MELTING of ihc CRED-
ITORS inr the purpose or rncclvipq
an account of tne Unuidalor's Aci*
and Dealings and of the conduct or
the UTodlnn-up to dale.

Doted this 25lh day of July.

KENSINGTON PARK
ROAD

Open view across London, -lih
floor luvury Mat. Generous
cupboards, hall, recent-, d.
ami » beds., k. ft D. plus
extra loo. Porter, lilt, r.h.w.,
amenities i tennis. Tubes, bus
nd shoos i

. S5 fiun lease.
Rains El'JO p.a. £20.000
O.n.o.
Phans 727 9797 evenlnga

odooesosooooooooocoo

o WALES O
O pear lo ihc A40. an old O
ft throe-hedroomsd farmhouse, o
A iullt' mpdurnlted. good out- n
n building* and roar acres of nX nn.t djs> paaturoland. all X2 matt service* connected. w
O £15.000 Ter quick sale O
O owners going away O
n PftRRV POWELL A GO S
JJ

New Radnor <054 431) 587 §
ooocefloooooseoeooooo

GARDEN FLAT, S.W.5
Newiy ronvexlrd. 1 double
i with filled cupooonl-,1 end L
nipple bedroom. Modern D>nh-
room. fully fitied kitchen. Gas
c.h. Large sirring roomrd.-ner
with rrrpcti windows leading
i„ oa-don.
£10.950 . New carpets, new
curtains and built-in split level
cooker available If required.

01-352 29D4 (day).

i FULHAM, S.W.6 $
A - Ed Brook Common
-f- |inra»dvfnlc«d LwiUy houM* v

could Dnwwe a beds.. 2 bath . Y
<• double recriK-. kilchrn. par- Yv den. V
y FREEHOLD £31,000
Y ANDREW MILTON & CO X
J. 01-767 0075

Embankment Home, S.W.1
,
Ideal Pled a lerre

ChwmllMt * brdroMi <U douWr.
1 slngln hoiiae, 4lti brdronoi

'

study recaption. Uriah I 25lt
inrouqh .ppcepHon 'diituiq room
2 lUrd bathrooms, lujf Jilted

if,hen tael, dishwasher.
UUlUy rpun tar). washing
luechme eh.. pins urpels
t'VMiBliirtlt. ail tael, in nrtcr.
Detauibly ronewable 7-year
lease. GenuInr bargain at

_ cm.uon.
Plume PasJnrd rO-in fi78i SS0

or 01-SS8 6018. .

EAST SUSSEX
Plclure*<iur early 18lh Century
small hot-sv. Coach House and
Collage adjoining South facing,
medium garden. Near amenities—fon;>i. coast. 3. 5 Ft rccotton.
Rooms 2 3 Bedrooms. Mlcben.
Hathroom. hiunrdlale sale
doslro •- E14.950.
BRAXTON WATSON AMD CO.

UCKHtLU 3344

WIMBLEDON PARK, 5.W.19 !

Lovely EdwardLin end of lemcr i

hour*. -* double bedrooms.
I

lounge tthriw roam, hraaldjsi
room, now HrtuWon kitchen.

lllcd balhrtratn and w.c. Huso
Ion. .75 IT. (tardea wHh trmt
trees and shrubs. Z inins, tabs
i district i mops. pail;. Matltm-
Ibad. ntwly dreoraaed Weal
(aairly house. L22.0CM. Tel. 979
7**4i.

WILTS nr. DEVIZES

You can i swing a cal in our
garden. Bui »l H love thp mews
lioni out i uni 4 bad. 2 bath-
room, C H. lusury modern det.

£24.900

Overseas

Property

CYPRUS
MOUNTAINS

Magnificent uniraUy hraird

sovro-bedroom Villa with fine

rocepltao aulto. A unique prop-

erly recently cututrucied stand-

ing at 2.000 miUn lo esten-

slva gardens and WDOdtands

with skcellcni views.

£250,000 Freehold

for ruu, prr*UA and
CONDI CTED VIEWING
APPLY BOX 2«n J, IUE

TIMES.
,

FUENCIRDUt. Villa 2 bedroom?,
u.mivd lo rrnt. view lo par-
chase Bus 2167 J, The Times.

PROPERTY to let

REicate, SDifrt-.OtBdttd >amilv
Huiur 4 .) bodrooma, 5 r-cec- •

uon r&onv». kitchen, two btth-
rwHiu. double uraae. guod sum
uardi-ns gan centiul braUnn. Tu
lei on a dr>‘ ri-arlv basis. Henui
1-r.n per week inclusive. Contact
iJj-rplartr-Pni-s. I, (JhOKb NnH,
Krtflslr iTM KeMate 44422,.

WRAY COMMON. RSICA.TE. ttarrey.
Mpilern DPNCliHl Nome. 4 bed-
nunu. 2 rcumuon rooms, cluak-
room, kitchen, baUiraom. gas
renir.il brotlnn. potaoe. atesssitl
•urd-nl. To he la* on a ywiy
ha-,’i. Hwiu! fcbO ncr weak taclu-
•ivui Contact Coaetfane-PMs. o I

t^iurvh Street, Reisato. <tsl
HcIgJir 44422 >

PROPERTY WANTED

DO YOU HAVC an soartment/houia
lo rent :• ir so Paiamont wonld
iikh to hear from yon. Sea Ren-
uli.

FLATS for *.l,orl and inng lotting^
for overseas nation, - Uzaucr
Al-GliU, 22Y 8V4&,

University of Newcastle
upon Tyne

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
The L’Blvcrsltv invites appli-

cations lor lhr post of
TEMPORARY LECTLITIER IN
FCONOMICS .

tunable In th"
p-iunninti Of LronpmJcs from
1st Ocrober I f«77 lor three
ytun. CaACLrdics with a good
honour* degrr* and tmst-
grjduale experience in econo,
mid are encouraged to apply.
A good wounding la qiunUta-
uvo meshods Is essentia} lor
IhLs past. Some practical ex-
perience in Che. sngfaerrlne
tndusiry would be an advan*
taga.

The person appointed will
be required to develop the
teaching of economics In
inBlneerlng Sludt-nis. in t.m
Faculty ot Applied Science and
to be a main contributor 'o
mat teaching. He she wtu alw
bo expected to. teach

,
in the

D.-rurtnivni or Economics and
lo engage actively lo research.

Salary will be at an apnrn-
prLitf POUit on ID" »Cl1e
L21.titt-Cn.S.VJ p.a. accorthui
lo age. goa Ilf[rations and et-
perience. Membenhip of ths
appropriate I’nlverslfy

.
sup-’-r-

irmuikm scheme will be
regulrod-
Further particulars mav be
obtained irom the Reotscror.
The university. Ncwra-.de upon
Tyne NCI 7RU, with whom
appUcatlons coplesi 10-

gr;hir with. Ill" names »M
addresses of . ibree referoes
shonld be lodged, not lau-r
thantt2nd AugSt 1977. Pleas*
quote reference r.

The University of Sheffield

ACADC.VUG DIVISION OF
MEDICINE

Deportment Of Pharmacology
and Therapeutics

SENIOR LECTURER IX
PHARMACOLOGY

Application* »re Invit'd for
the post of Settlor Ltcuorr m
Pharmacoloor in th" liuinsih
Duunrai'nl ol Phjrmacn.ivir
and Therapeutics. The dunes
of the post Include Ihv ir-»tlilnrt

of Pitanoacoioflv to Medical
and Denial student* and stu-
dents readme for the ConMnrd
Honours a.Se tu POvsiolopy
and Phnonacpiogy. m odHitton
Ihc succmMuI randidate will be
rr.pcciL-d l» pursue ori-tlhjl

research for which exaltttfl
facilities or" available Salary
in scale '3i.44VCT.o11 pta*
SUrr-fa nuauun t>artlru!:n
frnni rhp H"*il>trrr and Surr-
tatv.Th- I nlversm*. Sheff'eW.
SIO 21N. to whom anpllcallons
mnt- rnpv oniv >4igsW be
sent. Qdole ref.* R 12. A.

The University of Leeds

ASTBURY DEPARTMENT
OF BIOPHYSICS

Th'-re ts s v.icancv for a
Poshlocioral Revatt^h 1 eltaw lo
tuch ihe *true I lire and hmc-
•loti ol c«»npi-r .-•ntres iti th"
caLilvtlc mrih-iiiSni of

.
the

ptuttup bcn.yljniln« oxida*"
Pn»l0us eMKrtente tn Dir
fields or magnetic re«onsitce
spvcirawopr. I*JJUjI rh,-
mlsitY nr blotiicmtotry would
bt* an Advavagp. The appoint-
in ni would bn lor up to two
y,-ars.

Salary on the LA Scdle for -

Research end Analogous Stall:
BS.rttS.flj.WiT.

Au'ilK^Uons. which, should
Include a •urr.cubim H»e and
the names nf two rofcrrr*.
should be sent ta Dr. P-
Knowles. Afclburv. Department
ni Rionhylcs.

.
i taiviTslty of

Lot-rt* Leeds LSU uir. from
wheni further ilrutis can bs
obtained.

University of Aberdeen

SENIOR LECTURESHIP IN
SURGERY

_ Aopllcadons are invited for
ttir above fuil-limc pool.

Applicants slmuio possess
background or good Drocral
surgical mining, and CRCS.
and coliflcaiion of completion
of train inq ironi H Inner Sur-

S
teal Trams Committer . An
onurary contract u'iil i>-

0 ranled by the Uramplan
Health Board and It le .'x peeled
that this will be at Consultanry
lavH.

Salary on scale £b.44T-
CT.yol v.-iui appropriate plac-
ing. buperasnnation benafits.

t-urihrr i^inlrours. rroiu the
iecroury. Tbe University.
Aberdeen, with -whom appfl-
caUaps i two copies t should bs
lodged by 26 August. i''77.

The Uniuer5izy of Leeds

SCHOOL OF HISTORY
.
ippUdiions are in v lied for

the post of TEACHING
FELLOW in the School of
History

Candidates .should be ouall-
f.-etl to leach European hitjorv
in the medieval and preierablv
also

_
m the narty modem

periods. AcjIUble Irom 1
October J*«77 to SO June

N'atsrv U2 .

rBjd per sttnuin.
I 'onus of applicaiion and

further paniiuiors avdILtble
man Tltg Raglstrar. The
l BlvrrsllSf . Lends LS2 *»JT Inwhom coiupicfed apul lialions
sboald be returned by ttl
AoeaM. 1 h77. Please quote
reference number 8/7/ A.

The University of Sheffield

DEPARTMENT Ol
SOCIULOUIlLU. STUDIES

^.AnplioUons arc invited lor a
TEilPOKAhy UILTT L'RLbHfP
tu the Sociology of Dctuiopinq
Countries, lor one yoor from 1
EcLober. Fm. Pretercnce wul
bn given », candhhues with

• Knowledge of lheurue of iiu-
t>crLrUs<D and economic depend-

Nrtary la ihc inner—-. l.btJT U Tear. Furlhcr
pari'culars irom the Registrar
and- bccrolary. Tlie Uirivrridty
Nheitieiii sjii 2 fN. to Wiwiin
aopllc^iiptu i.T coplr*. should

taa!TU fffiST* 1H17‘

LEGAL NOTICES

M - A - JOn
uw\o

the SCANDlNAVT-tN ROOMS OF
BOND STREET limned. Tluj Com-
panics Act I«i-I8.

lie. MARTIN JOHN SPENCER.
F-C.A. o( Slor. Hayward £ Co., od
Raker Street. London. VIM 1DJ
and NORMAN HARf.'fVGTO.V
CORK. F.C.A. or Cork. Gullv ft

Co.. CuUdhaO HoUsc. 31.R7
Grr^ham Street. London tCSV iDb.
h'lrobv qiv" notice. Uvit wr _wen*
eppomrod JOINT LIQUIDATORS in
Thr._above matter on Iho 7th July

Alt' debts and rl-ilins should be
sent to N. B. Cork at his address
given above.

>1. J. SPENCER
N U CORK.
Joint Liquidators

mm AT THE

The TUC needs an Assistant

in us social Insurance nod
Indusuial Welfare Department
to work In Ihe lipids ol

Heahit and Safely ol work.
Siaumg salary on a scale
rising la £4.700, including
London Weighting.

Details from General
Secretary,
TUC.

CONGH&SS K0USC.
GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON. W.C.1.

Commercial

Services

TELEX SPEEDS UP business. Us*
.put fa»i. economical, and conll-
denual service. £25 p.a.—Bcenr-y
Rapid TLX Service. Ol-JbJ 7653.

EDUCATIONAL

G.C.E. O AND A LEVEL courses
commencing Sentembcr.— For
details contact Holboru

.
Tutnrial

Coiiegr. 47 Red Lnjn hi. . Lrjn-
don. W.C.J. Tol. 01.405 B644.

G.C.E. DEGREE and PRilcssiunal
evams. TulUon bv post. Frcc pro-
sseau. w. Mliuean. M.A.. Dept.
AJ4. Wolutr Hall. Ott Cirri 0X2
OPR. Tei. 0865 54251. 24 hr).

STUDENTSHIPS

THE HATFIELD
POLYTECHNIC

• LECTURER IN

PSYCHOLOGY
Applications on* invited far a
p-iri-Umr lecturer tn Psycho-.
law. . The atpotnunent is far
thr academic year l^TT 7f! and
preference «ill be given lo can-
didates with cxprrtonce in
touching General P^ichiUopi.
Developmental Psychology and
Individual Differences, th" lec-

turer will coiUrlbule lo lh"
leqchlnq of Mudcnu an a
nuntbir of ileorce uiw'iun and
the BSc Honours Degree in

Psychology-

Further doialli and applkailon
form . from the Staffing Olf'c,
The Halfleld Polytechnic. PO
Bov 10*i. Halllcld. Herts, or
Tet - Hatfield 681UU CSI. aj".
Glosing tialo ifaih August,
Please quote ref. *.*1U.

University &f Reading

LECTURESHIP IN
ECONOMICS

Anriirattons ire iitvli"d for a
LKiuraihiu In Economics from
candidates fc'-m. ••7 fossibte. .a

teaming or n-search laferrsi inmaowronwlci.
The person appolbleit slmuid

take un dunes on I October.
1UT7. or such olher (tat ok
way be imngad Tho aiwotat-
miHit will be for o fixed tern of
one voar.

AppUcatlons 'two copies i

shauld ho addressed to ProH-9-
tcr J. ft- Dumuan. Dejwrnuent
of Ecoaflm'es- uoiversav of
Readtnn. WhitoLstahts. Head-
ing. giving Full academic derails
and one names of two or Hu»»s
rrfrrori. and ehould resell hiai

not later than 13 August.
31177

.

, IN the HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE
|
Chancery I'lVSsHi In lb" dal lor

j

o| H J. HLIKd COMPANY Limited
anil Ln Utr Mailer of THE COM-

! PANICS ACT. 1*1.18

; _ Notice Is hereby aiVAn lh.il the

)
unliT uf Uia Hlgli Cuun of Justice

1 Chancery DKislon daled lsih July
1*. 77 coafljwttng the REDUCTION
of Ihe CAPITAL of 'he abovn-

,
aimed CoiDMny Irom CS-T.OOO.OOO

. V. Ll!a.3<iT.Ulb onrl Ihe MUiule
1 rtrwmnl by the Court showing
: -tta respect to the Capital or the
: ttomnan)- ra filtered the several uor-
itculars required by the above-
naiunf Art swo registered by uir

( nrqisirar of companies on 22nd
, Jlliv 1*177.

I

1

_ niied this 25ta day or Julr.
l‘>77

CLlfTORD-TURNER. Black'-
lr.7« Ibnuc. Vj Se»'
Street. London EC4V CRY.
SnUcUors for the above-
named Company.

I

in the Manor of the Companies
Acts. ivw u> l* 1”** and In the
Mailer of HOUDAY REALISATIONS
Limited (Fotrorrlv: I'OUR 8 TRAVELUdi in Uqtadatlon •

.

NntlC" 19 hereby given ptmoaitt
re Sk-Uor ol rb* Companies
Art. 1048. tlui a -GENERAL MLET-
INC of the MEMBERS of Uh* above-
named Cernuny irtlj - ha - held at
jTuiidnili Rmw, m . 87. omham
Sttvel. Londpn. EC2V 7DS pn
7?'5£1‘liv, day of Aagiisi.

*11,45 a.m. io be followed
£.12 nomi bj- a rtFVTHAL MEET-INGof ttjv CRP3irrOTt8 for Ih"
nurpoxe pr Kceivtap an accoum of
tan Uouldalors’ Acts and Deailsas
and of lha conduct of Ihe VlndiM-
up io dale.

U'lD a*y 9t '****’

r. RTAN4IT

.

F. A . IVE159
Jolnl Liquidator*-

A RECENTLY ESTABLISHED LUll-
c.itianal Trust earreailv has funds
available to livlp wiui Inionvn-
dhii school low in situation*
whrra an unlaniwn change of
fatuity cir.nnuiancc* has leu in
the dbaedantuent of lotto sLinil-
tao plans. Thr Trustees, who h-
seivv Uir righ! tu selvtl the
Kliuol. would be pleased to enn-
sld-.T application* for BcplvniUer.
iy7R. Ftoaso write In confidante
lo Bon 21*<5 J. The Timvs.

PUBLIC NOTICES

PASTORAL MEASURE
The Gliurcn Gomuilssmnrrs hay"

PREPARED a DRAFT PASTOIIAL
I SCHEME which uwiude* jiroviyan
lor niaklno a DLCLARA I ION u l

REDUNDANCY In rc&nccl of Uir

porlbh church of inc imrtan ol
Banner in Ihe diocese ot Norwich,
aad lor Ii9 approitililiMl lo UK J»
a &jinne or montzmeni or tor
chrtsiian purposes and purposvs
inr lllaT*1 Uiemo. I

A ropy ur ihe rtr.ifi schemp may I

be obtained from ihe CommIs-
]

sKmera or may b« Insporicd at Ute I

osrir.h churches or Iho parishes of
|

Baglhonw: Barmen Syderalonc,

;

and Taiienen.
I Any rcpmonlauans should be
sent in writing lo the Church
Compusslurers. 1 MlllhanL. SHIP
.7JZ lo roach Ultra not Idler Ilian
31 August 1977.

PASTORAL MEASURE lh«,8
The Church Cuuuutsaioners have

|RjM»d J DRAIT REDL'NDAN '.Y

SCHEME which contains prortWon
lor tbe earn and maintenance of the
redundani church of ttarctBlerSi.
Swiihan br the nodund-int Ghurch«
Fund. A copy oi U,e d*'-,r* .

Scl,£»r
may ho obtained tranl Ihc uommi*-
alencn to whom any W!Fre*®fl,i,,

,
J
on?

thooid be sent law.1
!!
1"?

MlUbunk. London SMMP. ’JZ. to

reach them not later than 2n
August. 1977.

Business

Opportunities

Commercial and

Industrial Property

WORLD TRADE CENTRE open plan
uil ill- spa'.ri orcrlookmg aorden.
.''A 1 u fl and j. jOU sq tt. New
d.'-ynr leases. Realistic rental.
Co h uni MarLcling Manager, 01-
JKh ttJou

COMPANY NOTICES

NORTHERN PAPER MILLS
COMPANY

NORDENFJEIAKC--
THLfOlUlOUNC .1 S

o'4 prr coni 15 scar guaraninrd
„ .. Loan or l “67. .

BondhoUler, ol Iho .iBo\e -loan at"
advised that the Rcdempiton due 1st
friptembor 1H77, J.r. Cissaita.Owu
nominal, has been effected by pur-
Uww.
HAMBROS HANK Limited
2 (lUl July 1977

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

THE CRE.AT NORTHERN TLLF-
GRAPH COMPANY'S HOLDING
COMPANY. UyfftTD. OF OLN-
NlARK
THE" ORDINARY Gf.NL'RAL

MEETING Will b« held at Uiu Coin-
nany's Olliers. Coucnhapen.
Kanq>'t<< Nviqn.- US. End floor on
TUESDAY ihe u\"a-d August l'.'l « al
2 p.ni. AGENDA
1. Report of in«- ComwnVs buil-

ru»» during Uie pa -.i , car.
2. Prr: vnLilian ol Ihc audilrd

.lccoi:nt%.
o. Pasttnn ol the Revenue Account

and llokince Sheei. and gltlnn
ii.--rh.irav to Ihe lioarU of
nireciors and the Board of
Manaceiurni.

4 . Aoproi.il ot the prounMXI tLairi.

huUon u( proill lor • Ihn wnt
flnanriaf vear and of the pro*
r,>-rd ilil'Ulerd-

3. Eleclion lo the Board of Dlrec-
(UTS

6. Ll'.T-llnn or two AuCitora (or Ihn
currml year.

From the Rth .Auoll«t iu.7 «l>"

lacnda and ilie pronosan Ip
suteT.ltlrd la the General Med-
ina. the Annual Accounu ana
tiiv A mUl on.' RriKirt. Will bn
onen to the insnecuun ol H'p
Niarrholrinrs at the Company *

offlcrj. Thri will also be
to .ill shareholders noird in me
ttoiiiimuy '* hgWw of tture-
hoJJers, ajid io all other share-
holders upon rcque>t.

Caros of admlRStan mav be ohiattirn
Irom ihe Comnanv s officei iin

London. St. Hein’s PW**1’-

•not later than five davs befo"
thr General Meeting • on share-

hoirtctt. nrovlttg then* riflhxi as
such. ShOKholders who hove
acculrrd ihrlr aharns .by voiun-

tan. tnnsler shall onlv be enn

•

tied to vote at the nrnontt

meeting If Ihejr mnw-htD nf
the share* has been rocorued in

the Cnmpum s rcfllsier “[

sburrs for not ln» ttun Vairo
months prior lo the general

NO direci'or
‘
is employed wilh Iho

Company under a contract of

7HE
K
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

of The Great Northern Tele-

graph Company's Holding
Com Danv. Limited, of Den-
mark.

Use this market

place to
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KENYA AIRWAYS LTD
Kenya Airways is the new international airline of Kenya operating

scheduled services from Nairobi to Europe, Asia and several points

within Africa. Kenya Airways now wishes to recruit personnel to fill

vacant position within the Company.
Gross remuneration for the following positions will be the equivalent

of -between UKE5,7D0 and £7,300 per annum. The starting salary will

depend on qualifications and experience. In addition there will be

generous housing, transport and medical benefits. Employment will be

on contract terms with a minimum of two years.

MATERIALS PROVISIONING
ENGINEER

Applicants must have at least ten years experience in aircraft spares
-- » : Mrn,4r;nninD fnr n»nr nn H llCPft

Bulletins, Modifications and Heavy Maintenance of B707-320 aircratt

is desirable.

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER
AIRFRAME & SYSTEMS

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER
POWERPLANT & SYSTEMS

Applicants must hold a -University degree or a diploma in Engineering

or hold “A” and/or “C" Licences on B707 and P & W engines. A
minimum of 6 years’ maintenance and overhaul experience including

defect rectification and certification is required. Previous experience

in development work is desirable.

INSTRUMENT/ELECTRICAL
SUPERVISORS

Applications are invited from Avionic Engineers holding Electrical and/

or Muld X—Instruments Licence/Approval valid for Boeing 707-320B

aircraft (Category 9.4 and 10.13). Preference will be given to

candidates bolding endorsement for Inertial Navigation Equipment.
Successful applicants will have at least six years experience in Line/
Hangar Maintenance.

Applications giving full personal details mid experience should be sent

to:

Personnel Manager

KENYA AIRWAYS LTD
PO Box 19002
Nairobi, Kenya

so as to reach him not later than 12th August 1977.

The successful applicant will reside in Nairobi, which is a modern city

enjoying a. beautiful weather and with many sporting and social
amenities.

I

PapuaNewGuinea
Department of Foriegn Affairs and Trade

International Relations
Training

—Diplomatic& Economic

The provision of professionally trained diplomatic and consular staff, particularly
rn the context ofa developing country, is vital to the Jong-term objectives of Papua
New Guinea.

Wc therefore seek the services of an experienced Diplomat to studv our present
position and national objectives in oracr to denim, develop anti implement
comprehensive training schemes to meet the martningheeds ofcmr Foreign Service.
The position, as Senior Lecturer, will be located at the Administrative CoDece in
Port Moresby.

Candidates should hold a degree or diploma in a relevant subject, and ideally also
hoid a higher degree or post-graduate qualification. Extensive experience, at senior
level, ,n the foreign service, preferable integrated, of a developing country
comparable in size and development stage to Papua New Guinea is essential.

Pay perannum, expressed in Kina will be inthe range JI,44U-12J90 plus an annual
bonus in the range ’610-2700. Current rate ofexchange is KL3S = £LOO.

Bonus is payable on satisfactory completion of Period of Engagement- two years
(renewable in most instances). General entitlements are very attractive and indude
an education allowance for dependent children attending secondary school
overseas, return air passages with -personal effects and baggage allowance, low
cost married and single accommodation and generous leave conditions.

Please telephone or write for an application form, quoting V3S/FRT/32, by
August 22nd, io:

Representative, 22 Garrick Street, London

PapuaNewGuinea

J

LONDON

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35New Broad Street, London EC2IV1 TINIH

Tel: 0*1-533 3533or 0*1-533 357S
TelexNa8B7374

Prospects exist for partnership in 2-3 years

1 CmA } SENIOR TRADER-GILT EDGE SECURITIES
LONDON £12,500-£17,5Q6

MAJOR INTERNATIONAL FIRM OF STOCKBROKERS

We invite applications from candidates aged 28-35, with a minimum of 5 years' practical experience
of trading in longdated U.K. Government Securities. The Successful Candidate, .reporting, io the
Senior Gilt Partner, as part of a team of traders will be responsible for conducting business on
behalf of Merchant Banks and Insurance Companies. Well-established connections within these
institutions and sufficient potential to reach partnership level are important, initial remuneration
£12,500-£17,500 by way of high basic salary and bonus. Contributory pension scheme, free life

assurance, free BUPA. Applications in strict confidence under reference GES 3796/TT, to the
Managing Director.

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED,

35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2 1NH. TEL : 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576 TELEX : 887374

CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

CountySecretary

f TJfE CHURCH OFENGLAND
CpIiEGIATE SCHOOL

V. OF sl'PEM : ; :

;T

- Adelaide, South Australia,

-The' present Headmaster {The^ Reverend J.

-

3 . C;. Miller. U.A.); «

.retire from this position in May 1978.

The OamciJ df- Governors _of lbs. -School seeks the names- ef. th
persons, whether -clerical or- fey, who ve Interested., aria v
'might be. ccmsfdared suitable for appointment to: the position, a

£11,856 x £294(3) to £12,738 per annum
+ Supplement from 1.7.77

The County Council is responsible for providing

services to a rapidly expanding population whilst

undergoing a massive reduction in the proportion of

expenditure met by Government Grant

One result has been an urgent appraisal of the
corporate role of the central services of the Authority,

so that some re-structuring of the central administra-
tive, legal, management and other services provided

by the County Secretary's Department for Members
and Departments is desired. Consolidation and
development of existing achievement is urgently
required.

The Council has decided that greater emphasis is

needed on the administrative and management duties
of the County Secretary's post and the person appoin-
ted will need to be especially well qualifieid and
experienced in these fields. The new County Secretary
need not be a lawyer and special provision for a
senior legal post wili be made if necessary.

Applications are therefore invited from senior officers

of any professional discipline who can demonstrate
a record of achievement in a local authority in the
following:— senior management in a substantia] department;— identification and implementation of improvements

in operational efficiency;— leadership of multi-disciplinary or interdepartmental
project teams and working groups;— innovation and consolidation of management
procedures and systems;

In addition, the successful candidate will be required
to;

— provide efficient and effective support to the
Council and its committees and advise and gain
the confidence of Members of the Council;— advise the Chief Executive and Chief Officers, ar.d
be a resourceful member of the Chief Officers'
Management Team;— consult and negotiate on behalf o! the Council
with Trade Union officials;

—- develop urgently within his Department the
administrative and management services to the
Authority as a whole.

Further written information may be obtained from
Miss O. E. Norman, Secretary to the Chief Executive,
telephone Cambridge 68811, Extension 339.

Applicants should provide sufficient precise infor-

mation relevant to the above criteria to enable an
initial judgement to be made about suitability, as well
as the usual basic persona! information and the names
of two referees.

Applications should be sent to the Chief Executive,
Cambridgeshire County Council, Shire HaJI, Cambridge
CB3 DAP by Monday, 22 August 1977.

It is intended that interviews will take place on
Monday, 5 September 1977.

MONROVIA LIBERIA

Management Accountant
A major Liberian company requires the services of an
experienced accountant to head their finance and
accounting department. The right man can expect a
board appointment in due course.

The total package income is 524,000 per annum includ-
ing housing, transport, etc. Leave terms are generous.
Applications -will be, treated in strict confidence and
should include reference to age, dependents, education,
qualifications, training and experience.

Interviews tall be held in London and applicants should
write enclosing fun C.V. to :

—

HEXSONS LIMITED
16 Berkeley Street, Loudon W1X 5AE

Opportunity for Solicitor

Established, well-known Westminster Solicitors seek Assist-
ant Solicitor to specialise In Litigation with a view to
Partnership. The post offers ample scope for initiative and
substantial prospects. The person appointed wili be bet-
ween 30-40, dynamic, energetic and Independent.

A degree in Law and at least 5 years’ in practice will be
preferred.

Salary £6,OOQ-£8,OOQ according to qualifications and experi-
ence.

Please apply in writing enclosing full curriculum vitae to
Ninlan R. Davies, Esq., Trevas, Abersoch, Gwynedd, LL53

GENERAL SYNOD OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND

ADVISORY COUNCIL FOR THE CHURCH'S MINISTRY

CHIEF SECRETARY
Owing to the appointment of Canon Hugh Melinsky as

Principal of the North West Ordination Course, the office

of Chief Secretary of the Advisory Council Por the Cbtzrch*s

Ministry, a major department of the General Synod of the

Church of England, will become vacant in December.

The Council is looking for someone of experience who is.

convinced of the Importance of ministry, both ordained and

lay, and who also has an awareness of, and an openness

towards, the many ideas now current about patterns of

mlm uiry.

Applications are invited from ccnmmuricant members of

the Church of England (men or women, lay or ordained).

Details of the post and application forma- may he obtained

from the Administrative Secretary, ACCM, Church House,

Dean's Yard, London, SW1P 3NZ (TeL 01-222 9011). ClOS-

ing date 5th September, 1977.

CENTRE FOR INFORMATION

AND ADVICE ON

EDUCATIONAL DISADVANTAGE
The Centre is an independent organisation to promote good
practice in the education of tne individually disadvantaged at all

stagra. taking into account the distinct needs ol disadvantaged
minority groups. A smell team or field officers covers England and
Wales collecting Information and passing on successful ways of
tackling problems. The Centre brings people together el courses
end conferences to exchange ideas and among Its regular
publications are a newsletter and a broadsheet. It is under the
Independent control of Its own Qovemlng Body and is at present
financed by the Deportment of Education and Science.

A Director is now required to succeed Mr. C. D. Roberts. H.M.I. at
the termination of his secondment on 1 April 1078. Applications
ara Invited from candidates with wide practical experience In the
education of the disadvantaged to lead the established loam end
to sdvise the Governing Body on the further development of
the work

Salary : N.J.C. Special Scale £8,874^10,080.

Condition ol service and superannuation as for local government
Mail. Particulars from lhe Centra for Information and Advice on
Educational Disadvantage, 11 Amen Road, Manchester RI14 SBY,

j*
** 6355 tan answering machine operates attar

office noun).

Closing date : 3 September 1977.

T.V.

PROGRAMME
DIRECTOR

Westward Television wants
a top Programme Director
who wili welcome the
challenge of some execu-
tive production responsibil-
ity at one of the country's
leading regional TV
stations. -

The ideal candidate—who
will have had considerable
experience with a large TV
company—will join an
awardw-inning team at Ply-
mouth, making an ambitious
and varied range of pro-
grammes for the West
Country and the ITV net-
work.
Salary and conditions for
this senior staff post will
be negotiable,
details from the Personnel
Maager.

Westward TV Ltd-
Carry's Cross.

Plymouth PLi 2SP.
Telephone 0752 69311

WESTWARD TV

imi
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As well as direct communication. suggestions from -otters

the name* -of suitable persons would be welcomed. Those Intern
era asked -to write to:— ,

' . . • .

: The Secretary, Council of Governor*,
:

Collegiate School of S$ Petav". >.

_ . BOX 460, GPO. ADELAIDE. ! ' ; -
Sooth AustraRB 5001.

end should brttfty sfcrto parnamil particulars Including educes
experience and the date' when it would be convenient u ctaiu» -

duty. AIT enquiries will be treated' In absolute conhdaoc*,"-.
Those writing will be sent further particulars about the School*
the conditions at appointment. The salary and conditions nflt'bswf^
a level comaenaurata with a school a

t

the size, standtag-,,^
tradition; ot.St Peter's. '

: - - ,

The School has' an enrolment of 1.000 boys, <500 in the Prepend
School and 7DO In - the Senior School. There are tome 1 ST. Board!
mainly In the Serdor School.
The Headmaster must be e Clergyman or a lay commutfc
member -of the Church of Engtend;

FINANCIAL
This important appointment is available with a- la&
manufacturing concern specialising ~in Rainwear.’ Tft
position carries enormous admmistratfve -raspomilfiSt

including . the day-today financial control ofa nuntd
of factories. Only applicants with firsl-dass record h

terms of general finehcial. management will be oof
sidered. Outstanding salary .for this very importahtTaM -

pfease write in strict confidence to
.

...

'

BOX 2143 J, THE TIMES
’

-r* : *:

.

Middle East Appointments

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SlTUATlOr

lecrdred for Ausoallu 0
cU3 Hoalducn at THE HUOt
Corthm Blair ettadard'.'.'

approreiate «xp«rtani-:-
;iA

to cater for nut . nfflt

function*. Good hOmt.' Hot
sabloot to . negotfedoiL . tu
to The Hifloa and. accoaoae

-

tioa tvovided/- • 1

Requires the ioilowing su£f to be based at the airline’s

Head Office in Jeddah. Saudi Arabia.

ORGANISATION PLANNERS
Starting salary c. £9,200 (tax free)

Applicants for these challenging and interesting

positions must be trained, qualified and competent
in the techniques or organisation planning, with
several years practical experience in the field,

preferably v,-rth another airline.

Essential qualities are an analytical mind, the ability

to make elective precis -and to communicate
at all levels w ithin the organisation.
Educadon to Degree level or equivalent is required.

Job reference; OP. T. i

JOB EVALUATORS
Starting salary c. £.8,600 (tax free)

The successful applicants will work in a team
involved in specific projects as pan of an cn'cralt

programme within die Coroorarion. Three years
pre\-ious e>:perience using the v arious job evaluation

‘

techniques is required, preferably with another
airline. Education to GCEW Level.

Job reference:JE T 1

The above assignments are offered on a two-vear
( renewablej contraa. together with unfurnished
accommodation, free and reduced rate air tickets

foryou and your ramiiv. 40 calendar days,
vacation per annum, plus re-location allowance.
Please write with full personal and career details,

quodng the job title and reference, to:

'

Area Personnel Manager. Europe
Saudi Arabian Airlines

93 Regent StreetLondon W.l
Closing date: 10th August 1977

.

TEACHERS OF
ENGLISH

nxded by 'leading private
sdiooU Dubai ana Bolrat.
Excellent tax-tan pay. Initial
contract ana year, renewable.

Contact C. Mentjamuy,
32 Dreycatt Placer
londen,' S.W.3.

"
TELEPHONE 584 5828

nanny;
EXPERIENCED . Oft" TBAPgft

living In Madrid.
& cbAdrea, 5, a sad L
bedroom and baihivom." .8®

salary, no howewwk»' TO w
end of Septcmbo*. Ww *
Fierro, •• Casa iM Mar Ci

RatUda. MaQnrca.

IRAN
Vacancies exist for expert-

entpd English Langnago
Teachers In Iran. Applicants
should bo graduates with ax
least three yearsi recognised
teaching expectance.
Other vacancies (raisr- for

experienced leactura o/.niectrt-
cal. mechanical and building
construction adencea. -

AppUcants should bo degro®
holders in relevant subjects
with at least five years recog-
nized teaching experience.
Please apply -fi» wrtUng- tor
Teaching Vacancies. «

.
Ken-

sington square. London WS

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

wttb -b

maniot po

BELGRAVIA. Coot hDUStiCCFpDr Ior
sm.ir ISmtly, own s.c. accom-
modation. TV. weakohds free.
G«ad rererehces osaentlal. . Tal.
23S -1014.
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ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY WANTED RENTALS
MWBnMWIWlB

Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial-^Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies—

ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER

SHADOW
LA CREME LA CREME

Btt
C°U£»

APPEALS
SECRETARY

SECRETARIAL

Lunch by the river

NON-SECRETARIAL

PORSCHE& URGENTLY RE- i

quircd.—

T

o arr,i:*o<- immediate '

s.-unrm and rollernmi. or » i

ur quularian again »l

ji.v nK.tr i.l ' i Jr, pitw |r u-
Mioni: Kaqni'i 'lutor Leiorunv.
b -lli.n Vrnv i U*i*Li I • lifjh or

X.TOs AND EOV. ’73-'77. Inmiril.
i iravi I anywhere.— !

H-i-ynertana. Djv: 01-3*4 i.23.::,
u-:v. 1

GEORGE KNIGHT & PARTNERS

fn dflflghHul counlrysitffl, you'll ha state lo do Just- th*i t

As

.. ..
HEAD:

is a dullengine ami important pochioo in our
nivitum. ailing fur sumeoatr with proven ability

ued -raising.

onjihle fur the overall admini stration and orgaa-
3Q of Hit* Sociery't fund-raltiac activities, the
cssful candidate will possess cooddenble Tact,

Jtive and enterprise, be a good letter- writer and have
‘flair tn inaugurate new appeals.

'
iV. •!{,%, n will be related to espeeicsee bnfwifl not be less

'*• 7* £* •! £j.Dou p.j. with generous pension scheme and fife
* *- vX-‘ ranee.

« 'jAfprchcBjivc details of career to date, -with salaries

^-^cd. which wifi be treated in confidence, should be
' fur the persona) attention of

PERSONAL SECRETARY

ARE YOU A
MENTAL GYMNAST ?

November. 1975. I«nftsc*

uiata condition, regjlgry
serviced by Rolls-Royce.

Many extras One owner.
Mileage : 5,988.

SITUATIONS WANTED

19 the Chairman of Sinclair Radlontai Limited, ua-cd in a
laecinulina hi atone Mill, recent hr rwtened lor use as offtios.
you will enjoy vaned and interesting position, whore yaw
Mperlence d< higher nisnagantnt level ana excellent secrctanji
sAjHs will be pui u good um.
Located in CwnbridQsstiJio. wo offnf you in return lor your

proficiency a good storting salary together with attractive benefits.
It you're aged under 3u. und would enjoy a challenging 10 I0

In peaceful rural surroundings, till me today.

Lesley McKinnon, Sl fvee (0480 J 64646 •

iMWHMIWmilWMWMM——————

‘ft* -•

erf *v

General Maflatfrr and Secretary,
E ROYAL LONDON S4X3ETY FOR THE BUND.

I OS-9 Salostrary Bead, London NW6 6RH

SECRETARIAL

Bn?«£^ f&ZJL ’! TJ^LYIVI i s©e©eoo©o&©&«eoo©©©o

«?"««!!» "

***•--* t- * HTHWHILS AMU. •>© gWmiT required lu tut

t-L. - :

i?
' *• uiu.ewmwt « SSL.

:
S CEMTACOM STAFF
FS• . ; v,. rs Slnnil

Ktmirroi ©

PLEA Vi WiBMt:PENNY HAMMUNO
ui-iv-k rii

©9996©9©©9©e©©©0©9©e

BOSSES

FINANCIAL|

'.iiiir &Kt»urv cor.
iogw? T i-ufW Sin
^il am jinn, dnprratg

jrij • ft so. ruv: iim
t-mrt in su.'jir.;, lever,
rente-..
HA AT *!*. JAMES 9
uuacait LuiuU'jnii
rren nrouiur. s.’.t.i
Ql.7 >»l J l Li".

JhicTI Par* ?uM

WANT TO DO MORE
THAN JUST TYPING ?

rev*-?- ;j.~ 1 . ^WroR’S aide withM :
-
1 ; FOR ADMIN.

'

<sr
;
=r.'- :-? •; -

!
'1-?,'’***** rvioo

-r -i.
•>' - - i. 7i-».1 Dlt-xlnr of (orr.aaj- -* • • - . ..i- ; -- -i.,-., *'4tluia: linn in iha Cj.iy

< cRi»i ryavrvinn 't J»il win** *—* "
: ryf..,. Rlfvtirv 4b»s io u:u<- o .— 1'.!*! rietv at CjvU llicturimamm Accminia vorX
SCf I rnl-rrtl.ineaoi uiUim.

J Ji TKlfciiu. ljur;.« * Co., mi
E t J. uOa 4391.

SECRETARY ft-qUlMd hrf

: r.i: nrio nnr
- LufS'icuilo. !» wall nlocated
' Ld MioniLaorf-ri.'plne,. jn:

mtnfs
... ... 4nd

. la capr Wnn'nily wnh
ol/n:. fuU* .

fULirv in
2,rno io ci.soo. oruru
lond.ii--! muy. ‘j-3u-:,..iO
wl’i'U tinlidav
16 7064 »l. 9

tjucailuaal onunt.-srion In
N.tt I nrrila erl'iJii aiTrlu-
acm jbic to u>. uutwim roltaHal to bAconio
tairv 5nVolv.il la onwrunne
1i4ining nwrwt. cunirrrn. *
end coin mil tors nowt

lor a "iirffr in
TM» oenOiUtiruivs iioid.

SECRETARY
to Managing Director's office

A medium -si zed lntcrnatioiKd company of cununodirv
traders and consumer goods impuners requires a
Secretary to the Managing Director, The company deals
with household names In the ILK. and imernadanally.
The successful applicant will be letrhniiuilly competent
at secretarial ski&s and have a particular interest in
personnel whilst havln? an ability to communicate
successfully. The light salary and fringe benefits wiH
be paid. The company presently located in Holbom will

move to Mill HIH In early 1978.
Please apply direct to Mias D. Daml-er,

405 3151

SENIOR SECRETARY
TO £3,400

A first Class tab awaits von

tq medrrn V.C !f enters if

you are a capable smcrcurv.

aged Ji-55. wllii good aiuiia

illls and a little shorthand.

- MWtU MUl flbod r-)IIFBa
leaver. Starting wur]' iCi.7bL.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

SOCIAL
SERVICE

Conference Soc. for NWt.
Tmmin* Org shiwthanU imi
MMint'al Soil •* A " levtl
iMicg* leaver with good Vrp-
Ing. Otcuiwul trjcai.' tinroi
jmupcels. 1B-* C2.700-£.'.,(Wy
tlUVUNT G.VROl'.N Bl'ULAUU Flow smw, E.C.4.

&Sj 7oM.

P.a. Tala-

fta-

l^tECCFTIOMIBT {iqmred
JTtii/ iran*laiion fturejn^Ji

aiMimmiut
i

Knawlodm
- .. .liiisnidw. Current tu*i—
'rsa. diicomn of lanquaoc—- canuu Mrs c. Uensnuw

iv* or*UBUC K0LATIONS. ... -
-young, fast mortna *nU cvpanrf-
ing P.R. Caapany in W.l. Wo
need 2 offlclcrt SecreUries n-lih
good apoeda lor a or on Con-
alunti. CcnrroiM Ulmy, 4

• «nti hoilday*. liDp par day
CV» and other fringe VmafJla.
Tal. UI-J41 4568.

NEED

ARABIA

X
•Haim mwli mui

fc.l»c brereury la wnt In
^ aidio In cheMi**.-. Phaae-'*-' and .1,0 In, !.»#.

ARABIC UHCUAQI TTOST
required far KcredngRm office.
Good PJV and conolUmuu—01-
SOSS -I'ajO-

end jsV for Llr.

C'Jaie agvntv _

-1 ulu*. Shn,
avilarv L-h.OQO

requur
ortfi

FILM C

.rft _
730 M4H.

hi vouna
MAMAOER

Fun loo
vgtf Careers.

uud I

ma plus
I
COULKCK IBAVIR Secretaries—it*»I Jvl^icC-dia-v. 4h*«r» the wHlea cliolce atsecretary rcqmri-it i Corral Carden Barr.ni. B3 Fleet— * * r— - nr. f.c.j. 3M 7V6.Ml Wtjf Eld oeMir-

jiimctt-.v offices jfni
salart1 in the region
LVs Please li’lo-

fliui rvl 27.

. u-jvn^^cpntnanj';
.flnl and efficient ornon— scour and Ion 1 £.1.800— -- bonus i> nd irtnor henr.

|| " VCE GL1NC56 BliREAL'.

I
c -

.

RJCAOY FOR mSPONWBIUTY 7
Ynuno espaiUUng boudinrs sneli-
tno Somuff Riwnil la Involve

. hc««!f in die pnctlue. Salary
narauahie. frt. ; O'Ceilantian.
jB* fAP. .WUT kNO TRAVEL AGENCY
requires Audio Secretary 'P. A.
Good speeds Manual. Ituercsl-

Yau wot h* vrarUng Mr so

ininmdikxuii prosiiae Comimnv

offering interesting wot and

excellent staff benefits.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

BARNES, S.W.13

P..V needed fur Sales Promu-
Uon Manaper uf smull Inter,
national LmUneWUtfl Co. We
iwL a u'rli r>-jd pm,on. amlii-
tlons and wilting la learn Mil.
with goad nerwt.Tartal skills and
an inicresf tn Publicity- . even-
tual !r to work fndependoniiv.
cuod wnnen English, l-orelnn
l.nmumtji an ndvaniBBP.
r.i.’M rash bonus for non-
agenvv tppiunis.

nin^pajOniiL Wilson on
545a

INTERIOR DECORATORS In Mav-
frtr require secretary, 20 + vlUi
oood secretarial skills and encon-
lui dNmoeltwn. V.30 B.m; atari,
bonus and LVa ulus salary nr
CU.uso.p.a. Phone 4!#5 -551 for
ajNMluitnent.

AUDIO/PJL. Needed hy Irteudiy.
Vic torts Consultancy tn-

and kiianbHng
P500.-Jay.

gar Careers. 730 2312,

young Victorts c
volvad a vortPd i

nalKwud wioliti iv.

Good speeds MHntUI. Imercsl-
Sng work m. friendly office with
advancement and ovenbn* yrtrs-

Aoply 423 W736.

•ECRRTARIU FOR ARCHITECTS.
Permanent'lemporary uostOons.
AMSA Ascacy. 01-754 (1352.
flwt nsor.’ooio.

ADVEimniNG sun Senior See *

. p.a. u5 + . lo-wiuK iruurUy ior
M .15 Mud have good formal
stills and some lop level ewvfl-

.
race. Voung company. Would

. sue ambiaous ouUKrinn person.
C5.700 u.a. nt«. JOYCE COIN-
tss buriau. nun 8»n-nurp.

FAMOUS PUBUSHERS. W.l. No
. Shorthand 1 Secrwary. 20 ’a. wiib
own Junior MMsasi la organise
Pubuddy A Information Sorvlre.
Soma audio. nathuaUsm and
team spirn easenUal. ttjjon
v.m. neg. JOVCE fiUlNESS

- HUREAV 689 8807/0010.
8 1 -LINGUAL SECRETARY. W.1,

PUBLISHING
Rrfglil. irsiHirulblr 5cr,|dh

Lit a..M«iunt, u<Psh. rwiutred
lor Miiiug,'r nf Right} Dcn.iri-
uirat Vn ir.titmu Umdon Poh-
tuning houl- Ultluulailn ind
rilirwnry vital Wry varied
buck. Good : alary by arrange-
nuiii.

Iiifllv Inin, Jnuvkhrrr.
JimniaJi UamiKun Ltd-. "U
Gre.ii iiivw-U sirett. W.C1.
U1-5U0 4oUJ

GERMANY
BUCMEN Do vnu w.ml tn
work with Ibis Sliloirtnn Go. tn
bauuiliiil surnnmdlnoa 7 lap
lull shorthand, auod cemun.
vrrv goat saury, laimaiwi
London

MERROW AGY
636 1487

7 Ilunrit-IU Plate. W.l

TEMPTING TIMES

AUDIO SECRETARIES Aovbcv pay
Audios iZ£ p.h. i Legal Tnrnps.
£2 10 p.n.i + Holiday, Pay of
ii45 vvnrv 15 weeLi. Glly and
West End bookings Min. IDO/
60.—Tel. 01-248 5627.

£230 P.H. Evrrv oupori unity to
enjoy work inn in the Gllv and
Wmi End as a bienior Secretary
tsueeda 100/60 Crone CorklU
(Cuiunltontyi 638 4B5A.

TEMP. SBC. rof rum Ca. start
- Monday.—Jaygar Careers. 730
0148.

£3.10 P.H. The choice U yours !

For a variety of ton lata, ttesi
l.nd.ciiy speeds ioo.'6uj cau
L'AllEER PLAN. 754 4384.

SOCIOLOGY PROFESSOR roguirei
conipeti-nt tem notary secraury
(ornduule prnfrmgli .—PnmiMct
tomm Ltd.. B2*> 1551 .-2-400.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS Wllh good
tvnlng for leniiwarr work In
unltavslilei. media. Mr.—Prni-
POCl Temps Lid. 629 1551/221X1.

NON-SECRETARIAL

£3,300.—Bed* Any,. •-53 0731. Tal. 089 5523.

PARROTS, folium Road, nrad
hrhlhl oeonle to work in ellhpr
«Hes or look after sfoik control.
Both rosi Horn offer an informal
working atmostrimre. good MUrv.

dav week and lots of perks.
.
rJHi “Jtn r,_

adcasting

iSKKKKSH”

BBC 2 Thames ATV
;>:--^ 0pcn _ UniWTSiiy: 6.40 am; Oj*n ^Uriveraiw: Gra- 10.15 am, Certain Women. 10.15 am, Battle of the Bulge.

The Fantastic Voyage.
Winning -with Wilkie.

Oscar. 12,00, Thames.
i^m. 10.10. Riarine the' Royal Air Force by ihe Quia. 12.10 pm. Stepping 1J0 pm. ATV News. 130,

Thames. 2.25, Film. Cottage to

Let, with Leslie Banks, Alistair

Caveman. 1.45, >30s
Beay Boop. 130, About Shea, John Mills. 4.1S, Thames.

“ Britain. 2.09, Good Afternoon. 5.15, Friday’s People. 5.45,

2.25, Film, The Last of the News. 6.00, ATV Today. 6.35,

Secret Agents? with Many -Crossroads. 7.00, London.
Allen, Sure Rossi, John WI1- io.30, Film. A Taste of Evil,
liams.

f
Nancy_ Sinatra. 4 IS, ^ Me . Sonwvcu Bar-

I ;^;M1.00, The Record Queen. 430, Cricket: England v. Stones. 1230, Those Wonderful TI

J* I*—.
1135, Cricket. Eng- Australia. . *635. :Opeox Univer- rv Times. 1 .00, News. 1.20, Li

.V SB? Foraitare * 130 iu: £
. Cricket, and Good-

430, Play School,
‘jjsn Test. 5.10, Vision

M.ifiic - Roundabout.
ju 535, Nationwide,
cr Jubilee, review of
,Royal Air Force by
Quovn.

IS’

<»*-

7.00 News Headlines.
7.05 VVestmimtac Report.
730 News.
730 Prom. Mozart.
830 Gardeners' World.
9.00 Call MT Bluff.
930 Horizon. Silent Speech.

- „ . „ 10.15 X. Claudius. 5.1S, The Brady Bunch.
ley-.-Humcan Han- 31.10 News. 5.45 News. €M, A
_ ; - _ 1130 Cricket: Highlights. Called Romford.

~’r p^hfss of Duke JI30-1I35, Peter Jeffrey reads Crossroads.
L---* . : _. . My Last Duchess , by

(r ) Repeat.

Cu! m** Barbara Stanwyck, Bar

2S? 4SS.^G2i itodS. «»»» yerUa*. U 35-12.10 am.

Town
Something Different.

Robert Browning. * blade and white.

(new
Granada

Liver Birds.
c

-:iTS.

"J - gh Justice

,/j es|.

y of a linage. „ _ _ .
.-i. The Utter with 10.15 am, Seame Street. 11.10,

"Ve Davis, Herbert Jo the Wfld Cotmoy. 12.00,

--hall. James Ste- P®* *“• PSP*
M-jiuon.* . - Ri^ht. 13ft, Thanus. 235, Film.
•- uher. . John Gregson In The Captain's

r>\ white. Table. 4.05, Thames. 5.10, This „ v
Is Your Right. 5.15, Crossroads. 1®-®° News.

^gMSSJHSi * 8

am. 5.45, Newt €.00, Granada 10.M PoKce S.

London Weekend
7.00 pm. Winner Takes All.

730 General Hospital.

830 Devexdsb.

9-00. The Foundation.

Southern
10.15, Walking Westward.
16.40, Animated Classics, Swiss
Family Robinson. 1135, A lord,

by Accident. 12.00, Thames.
130, Southern News.

.
130,

Thames. 2.00, Women Only.

2.25, Film. Do Not Disturb,

with Rod Taylor, Doris Day.
4.15. Thames. 5.10, Weekend.
530, ' Crossroads. 5.45, News.
6.00, Day by Day; Scene Souib

i^r-«agjS^ 55i jjjjjjLu~gi » ««' ESteWC,»*S*,a
-.isaiffBatHB BtAfflaJS SB JS %&J2S&£7h£&SCOTLAND.-

fS.
F<>rd l0 ThC LODE

Karel Siepanck. Tony Musarne, Susan Strasberg.

0^ 12JO am. Epilogue- 12^5 am. Weather. Epilogue.

* ^- Yorkshire :
—

• Midlands, lop "Ow! 10.15 am. Friends of Man. 10^*0. ir*. MliSiC-Master With violinist
. .i rfl 1^1 IS* Myifc. North sSnnv. is.ns. Manor tM W’oria. U

T
SS.

lSii
North -West il3S. Falls: Ihe Cai 13-00, JCVOUIU

- ;.|:;.SMn«. A Uifonn of Thames lio mi. QOsndar.lWwa. .
i-.i- Uni, . larnihiuiM Jaa; 1 .30. Thames. LU. Film. Mod* In 1
•••r

Sitory-MAkarj. Htaran. wen “ ‘

Prtuls Clark
v 4.15. Thames

Jaap Schrfider.t 6.40, In Your
Own Time. 7.00, Weather.

pt.Mow- Sbeija Traty f SJ -aSSipSS illSsK
. B. 1 S, Out or -Kiwj. 7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, Tony urjes: Perkin Warbeck and

AT§: tSK- &?Son?
,aS^: t35S Blackhuro. 13L.W, Da« Keory VTJl. 8J0, Prom, part 2:

.. .. jnd Co.
i

11 .00-12.4S am, Ftm, Travis. '1230 pm, Neivsb^L Shostakovich .+ 935, Poetry,Cww ctrt* wim Lsnn »«»»»•• 3X45, Paul Burnett. 2.02. David Now. 9^5
,
Kodaly String Quar-

nmi. ia.no. himh. j HunUtoa-f 430, Aid jensen. .
fl . part 1;. Beethoven. Kodaly.+

^^Srwafe Border - ?.<& f«c spin. SSJTtaWSEiiSSS;
01m, 3.35, r«m;‘ 10.1sjob. Southern . 10.46. cash Desk. 733, Twewy-Five Years

:t part 2: Ravel. 1135.1130.“
'

8.02, John Fot-t 9.02, Music
10.02, _ John PecJ.t

‘-1 i!S

LA ft*

.S’-.

Ilsnn and TWaoiah Kjut
.
and Comaaav ILSS. sov vni Dawn.- 4. IS. IJO ‘m. —

-.* > smujdjBWBv&aa. nw.*-iSTtmu. 53it. f
• 5e*?e y** hi Heaven, with David 1

AngArr. 7.00, Lob-
. ..::|2.as am, Film; -When

5,45, NW]

NJght.t
12,00, News. 12.05 am, Lea 4
Ti.lHM. 9 3A.C nfl Now Zeu- C 1

#»***'

SSSfK: Jackson. 33(«.(>0, New Zw- fi.« am, News. €.17, Farming.

tli ASS- land v British Isles, live . 6 .35 , Up to the Hour. 7.00.
IRU/W4LES.—flj ktv j.ss! «$!?‘7.W'LmdoSf idSdI + Stereo. News. 7.10, Today. 735, Up to

/Itoi. Pr»-
- - -

.-ft-:

tit*, i

BawsM»ssa 2 , ?&?«!& wnertSTnpS
" N"1”'

’ ani» *• 7.82, Tory jiament. 9.00, News. 9.US, Voice
'

- Wosaa? W.27 RariOB. ^uJUednl of fte
,
Pcoi»Ie:„021-432 5432.

-rd

€
>.-v

9.02, Pete Murray .f {JU-30. 10.00. News. 10.05, Sweet Soncs
lO.is aniT southom.- iooui. -ciwh Waffiftnere* Walk) 1130, of Zion. 1030, Service. 10.45,

goners1 Walk. 4.45, Spon* Success to,, . . Michael Craw-
Desk. 4.50, Ray Mwre.t €-45i ford. 12.00 pm. News. 12.02,

‘i-y.vr V--
Sport. 10.06, Hoe-down. H.O?, You and Yours. 1237, He's a

Ua Jackson. 12-00-5.00 Radio wonderful Wife. 123S
1 .

Weather.

.
1.0 pm. News. .130, The

3
' Archers. 1.45. Woman’s Hour.

535 am. Weather. 7.00, News. 2.45, Listen With Mother. 3.00,
’Y0/1? SattUvore. 10.40. Ri-rum i.nC Mozart, Valenti ni, News. 3.OS, Play; the Sunny

i
,MiflSbS?. i i‘!55,

Apl
sbmh^' Arriaga.f 8.00, News. 8.05, side of the Street. 4.00, News.

Southern 10.40. Clc-
Tham?l^,',-*2. J"".vNcmh Davies. McQibbOn, Bcerhoyen, 4.05, Dusty. Laurels, tributes

?“T^s?c?.p5»hSra Bnlch.t 9.00. News. 9.05, Doh- from Poets Uin-eme. 4.35,

: i*?,
Blt

Ati2w ?n4?: nanyL+ 10.00. BBC Northern Story: The Memoirs of Cathcr*

.t- .-in, Cuicir 'W. ii.oo. iflcuoai.

;
'^Trrat/Htnt. wUh Studri M . .

*£$'”* Tyne Tees

Ulster

Going

RadtalT Lei^rton ,
Ravel. 12.00, Angers. 7^0, Pick.- of the

“demy of the BBC, pert 1: Week. 830, Bars Of Gould. 8.30,
A Mozart, Schoenberg, Ginas- Any Questions? 9.15, Letrer

from America. -930, KaleWo-

" Scmtuid Tfldjy. G.30.
A . . . . Tu©®. Lon>
uava and Moara.

and HU Bud.
-
'f dll.

11JS-I3.30 m.

.-rV

12.10

Fd! . _

.

nu»
ISSffiSS- ' chestr*

it aodr.straiea.
4^

Rwafinjut Maride. 11.15* The Financial
^ Or- World Toa^ht 1138, Today in

S«fS2- ’ cheatrir : MoeratL.VatttlW r
'

ban Wfl- Parliament 1L40, News. 32-00-
ilete . 32.(3 am, buftnre Forecast.

Ilr!

H

im rn-jyr in uiwr corern
I' tuillilliif, .ir.il .|lri-.ul^i<i<|. A 1

l^b.vm uardrn fluj--.iu
we v* rnwlrd ll lor ir-irsi
t»r npni ,m •‘'tra f»Twa—oad
IJ-IVSIU! UU<|l|iU'3 u: d 12*1-1 JJ-
Uu'tL jn.; cMionKinr nunif
oih> vtiui w-r iiTWi-r An<- >.-.n..
iiruund jh,i ogi> 11 [nrniaii-.
u mu ieoi vou would bo
tntL-toiittl idfjic nng or wr.te
to:

Price: £20.503

u
Telephone 0509 890413 £

EXPERIENCED PROPERTY MAN-
4GEN And nenoiiJtor luiLs

;
.un w.iti t%r,

1

w Nnrtli.'.l pa
Luadati L slate Aerat I rlrplionr
U1-07O I'Jti

MANACKMEMT SCIENCE Lrciarrr
1 ..j.. r-.-Canrnttan-. . -i 1 "! ^ umiur

.lo^n'W-Srnt.—wjriin. 01 -
'-J'i

‘ *" "

:
ouiunnuiiiiNu

BENTLEY 1374

DAVIS ItSHCU

K 1

2

c«i hirset. C U.4

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH ?

Dari, irri-n Brnir-- $<•: i-*? r.

G>:i,.e iralli' r li-::itr!tor-« . i
mo.',, luperh t'jnd:!in- U..T!,.
IRilntd cLillli'ilr itij.ila.nvd.
''.jOa ml In- It- si n ; f < r-. o\i-.r

LIO.UOU Ncply Mr J L. ISj. .

lire. 41 RKhaasgji'. . Li^. !, i -
lihuni- jHH 4U-.1

.

Would mu l'i» to ccutin.1 iaur
earn. 11 [js tip cn urr-
aaiul Drriannjn.i. an-,
jnrauc.tfjrrt Tu di-irlui Into j
.MJUiaarjru-nt uatiuon Coun-
"r»ir w.ih our fr.U'Tnji’uAi't
Pmanni-I orunt'tojuon > if youan- iu< tuv at *«.t
an|og 3 cli lUrna-* cu n>r> rDr
•none drU'is —.Vim Morrl,.
7T.1 O-l I DRAKF. PKKSOV-
s^. ,

vi-7r
Bci' 1 ntac,,:

SIL^R SHADOW
Hulk. n»LV t-TJ i..nh I
bi.tr-r. iiicricul'iu.- <-_n-_ |nr
b'

- Ui.i-nnan ol Gnmiwn-, n«
lurnunv riiju'.-iur ur.xi'~ i*. .

lnii.au blur miTinr (jtir.-.tirnmw HuUirr intvKor T.-mJ.c
r.irji. mvlndina irt.-,-„icr
lav'd until \l,mh 1-7.1.

Just C16.5G0

OF INTEREST . .
TO LNSPriLFD SLCRETAJUES

on r.fLVDLArrs

fONTWT t.O! IN U\LT7.nS.
ON Ul-KV. if«l. Iu>wy.

YOUNG MAN. l*UBIlc School .

.itiiniimndiiy mqinrllni nyar.r.- >

man. play nuUlshiil, maumriui I

r-:iaWc. in:, p. iiina tun- •

yrnr- war- —Hliuir F7D - .70. iGERMAN EMPLOYEE, j u ,nt Vj !

Mawirtqv -n Liniudi Tr.r.cn u-i-

:

SiU'K . v*r'i Ins ior otic jv.r. ;jKK.nj In Writ, l'.iA -Jli- '

I T»” Tint.
(

EMPLOYED EXECUTIVE. rrMS.-nt I

Centra: Scotland r.urrlt-d .mil
-

i lud—.r.. ,
t.-unno ar nr./Kiiin:. Ki-rrt.rnt i

Mtnw^uvi* ft. SjuU.iai an*i '•

: '|>. Wllh «?\n. r.rn-:,- oi
'

• wn, io i->1 "l-hL.- • .

Jn. IitrrcsK incinrtn tourism.
1

.-I’rz-alliiiY and Indu-'dri.— :

lfp;it wM-n phnuM n:ir lull-
'

cli ':Uis.hIr diMJib ni nucti and i.—iii;!l«h- ofUrcd. ». it' b- ui*ji«ti
i

it. a >nct>'si ritiiurn™* one!
: -.luVciipci., —Rim—. rpB’y ro: JJ~?v No. GV-itl. IfiLin-r Ad-.cr- .

:
;
,.nu t’j tour iimrgp St.. 1

Olr'iuh Gu OJJ. i

HUSBAND AMD WIFE '-an. <•%-- 1

r-tar.- urn i-w Oi-mf -ur
si-rounT.)ir p..\
1‘ K or ^l,rn.!>
•* -1. *. Bn- lot" 1 rhr -Imri

RETIRED SOLICITOR Vth man |
-

arj r,n >rlrnri- r,i-nii-i rnutii-r- 1 .*

pori.'tiisrlr h.-ntmi rom- " >

t '-‘Jm 4 Invuran.-r ,iv>ii 1
,»

4, 'i-gai o.:^. ur u'liuiniblniiu-n
j

oiti-r hnslnv^i I

'-flTJl or N.l»- London —Uqk

S^LCUUST AGENTS FUR KL'NTALS IV ALL NORTH AND
vnwrH-wtsr London districts

!* Hraih Strop;, ILinir-urad Vllligr. N U.3.
Telephone uf-7“1 11-3

HAMPSTE.4D. Brlk'Mi iht- vtlLic Hlnh Sl. and the Heath Is Up
LiMlisullr i urn Li tii-d ground floor mi: u-tth itf-nate soirthlacniu Bardift.
It iVjiutpa a large Wrpn-drpl'ini-d hlirhi'n la (Ichghi Hip aour:i:ii-
i-aoi. and has a livton roam inn. \ lift., a double bedrooms and
b.. Ill room. c.li. AmlLiblr now tor nuMmum 1 y CLT at £-U p.v>

llAMRSir.Ul snu.ilpil In iup.au-. I Ij^J. Vv.:!L Is tills ground flour
lljt which belong* tn an .irchit.'i-.i *,in has usp-i his si ill dnrt
nutrrlals of !iv nlghrsi srpndatJ (u cn-atr a home which Is

1
iur

n* L'plienirn Klraunt ncppllun room .'rjdlng to MiuUifaclna tnrr.icr.

dnublp tadrooni. Wrlphton lined Mtclmn and a baihromti with twin
hind ojrini ann sunken ham. i-.n Avail, now inr nibi ft mihs
ilMth- mimuacndcd Cor 1 wntiti or a cniK*- ii-itwnns a (kuikuui
and easily mainulned Hampstead home. E'O p.w

IILLSUL PARK. Thr bill Uf llir Khvls lias lur'd nur clienis .mat
froni their par.lhotur In ]|aiero!c*.|c Kill lor mi la 11 vean from
nctober. There are sncciacu'ar views acress both mr Cxy and n»r

to'r-,t End and the decor la In vers- noort Li-.tr. Large retention ronm
van floor io rilling windows ninnan on io private lerrace. dlnlwo
ijrj i.'llh rumo lo seal 12. band !.: to i'.’.'p tiuhr.i. mailer beil-

rt»m with nrl'atr -Mvch1 room, Ssiuble bedroom . slng'.r bedroom
or ,iiii'.v and second biihrooin. umlcriloor v.h. 2 ipjtes reserw-d in

undir-blota garage E170 p w.

irVOUTlT HERTS The In ' ptas* to be for most* who warn re

b- out in the *UcLs " faul s.ilhln *- hour by rail d! the Cllr. in*'-

diLKhi-d house b of mi pert Amthcaa rttodgn and b. furnished wllh
i..-*ni' tine juirt. Situated on the dne w iw r.n'en LrM. U figniK »n
• ..-—a caniainlno hraled .’sunmlni pool, lennh tourt and rinuhle

njhPie Th“ buSufin haa »> ccn»l hcailnn mil -|r cmdlUoning
"id nfoi™« 7 do hie beoroomi. baihmom*. J Unno rooms
.inr'Qrtlnga pUv^ImV -V.lt ^ I SR. and kllchett briakfasl reoil..

Lunv in oily ipwi 1st Srpi Ji CJW p.w.

THi'sr ipr pit A VPW Ot~ THE KIANh" HOl'PW AND TUTS
Ol i.OOo'ol'ALrTY WHICH HAVE BEEN SETS RY F

AND ARE RECOMMCSDnn TO lOL- 4fT»l CONflDtM.r.

-.-x-x-x-i-x-x-x-:-:-:-:-:-:-:--,. ,

iiuniuiuiuiun
TWICKENHAM ¥'8 do you have an
I ullv

A
iuroisle-d

*
rnmib-rn V;5 Al*ARTMENT HOUSE

io-ah houw. - dirtibit. - . TO RENT? H
iijt'p*

'

a',— ’aa-Juw- I 'teg's Iwrtrooms. r.-c-pllnn .1. '

ai<prv> r-- |VT

!

.*. room, dining ronm iu»v i . b WV are an International
»n- 2f»J- • ro "iJt '.'l eqmewv Lilcb.-n. 2 b.tli- V > S oan> win W h lo rent

tong-iTm

Com- U
rfinnis wllh sci.irate w.C.
Pnuhip garane. gas <.i>. r.

pule. Central Lominti Sull-
ahip dlnlouuilc famti*.'
i unhavil.'S wrlramn. cluu

«>•*, n7Ji'»

Lll1. J Tin, Tlnii-s. -x-.x->x-x-:-: :-x-x-.-‘

Join iii fnirn-sitna hatipv
•itliL'e In tlie Ci tv. ta ren-ai'-.-i
Hie InfurmoriDn for. aR>l be in
iruinjf of; our cu'nmunir-,riop<<
Will the ouuadc u-nrld. This is
an impoiMfir p.ir: of our
ii|i<-ra:inn. requinna uiiiiu-2jiuiand roiwijtle lyplnu. Hours
Ol' .irr.ing.men I. wears'
holldav. SaLiiy ni -gol lain- fri.
Ui-Obu Ref AW HO

I BCNTUY. R TYPE— V uluma'.'ic

.

in brau’ifu! hnh: anti Jar'.

J
green with belie Irirrlw. Sllfe-b

; LundlUon inrouolioiii. if.u'u :

n:i/cs. rail M .0.7. . Irfigdu’ :sa:«.

,
hjjiJtwoL. ell. service rcr'.r-J

' i-nni'1 win al a, iv, Irr.g .

I oi-iit. Toil, or Oi-UJA &.VL..
j Mow :

FLAT SHARING

FOUR RCSPONSIDLC 'n* t * ir

:

i<twv.'r -Us I^\. Sun! exits i-rk nal

:

Crura: laridon. I.\r. !ien,
r 'T'nii ¥:'.ri Mas.

;2-o w Ti lepfione. v/2 lL#7 2173
;

WANTED

FOREIGN LANGUAGE EXECUTIVE !

for Inleru.tuuno: PutWJ-_Iy .."id
•

PubjlcaUsns Lurugani. Gradiuilc. •

t!.i'.il). sirlju'!s' *uierrHid in j
i-ajuu.a^nn aiHl tvwrjniinn career
KnotileJir of m-g foreign Ian- i

on
J
mis e.uorLul. Strung scrum-

allli dnrl cs'crnnena! abidtt' tal
caRimun:rate vran-ulv rjin 11
h r

-.
l
i!!£-
— TMeiihune t^ircunt I

hatNn, ui-Ta-.i iaij.

GRADUATE nr II N D. Eaunomle .

Researchers. r.C.l. rraulre
.

ynuno P-A. Musi ty[ie well but
scape for pramaaan. To Cs.iuh.1
n.d. SicILi fisher Bureau, Jin'
Strand, W.C 2. H34 66J4 -also
open mis. ID a in. lo 22. lu !

p.ni.t.

WANTED
1976 ROLLS-ROYCE
SILVER SHADOW

Saver*0 .ala not no object,

tfialis available

Phone Reigate 21348
Mr Marchant or Mr Wragg

Wadham Stringer

alatshare, l-i". p«i jo.I'v, ; vi

'

Pnif^ionj k^urio bhai- i

"m
I

S.W.4. Lir.Lp hniw. :urU i> dcuhlt \

!uf w 1 »rol Ull.'s be r* imti
j

}-«. 4-.'ii p.l.iii. i-fliui. «i i

-

111^3 •

NATHAW
WILSONS
;
.TH£-.L£irriM3 PECFcc

WHS'CARE
SaROSSLYN HILL
HAlVtPSTEAO wVvjY.vd

o»-73aneite.

Qjljf .. ..

reasonable tong-term b-iMi.

u, ion terms raitsldrrcu un-
furriis’-'d nr gwU-lumlsht-i. 1

ruin- 2 U'rireon.s lor «w by ,

onr directors. toV Will l»V up
!

in ae-trev Slijn P-n«- ipr 1
i

necioertv within 20 miles Up'.I i

PARAMONT ORGANISATION
,

341 King's Road. S.W.S.
Telephone 351 3135.

Miss Fisher. i

1 BniuiuBUHiinaa

Kenwood

»r.-> lia'i* roi«, in wren Mil.
.
s.w 1 —Ultra l.u-tiirlous tiroueu

,u<. loui-Ip. L‘fu new. .'*4 .tahl . i mar i la i far lour in .Vsiun-v

HARE a FLAT. 'JO-mut. nef.nnai
iGcitn: Picc-uiiiv. av.t

.

FLATMATES. EneculiM, — AJ 5Hm-nunn IIP Ml ", '..'l-i TJ'.I
N.W.B.—,'rn prrnn »nr nuiwn.

own room, vv, p . l .-i

e- .-u
: reicrone n--iUJri-d —

4

MOTOR CARS

SHEER LUXURY

DIRECTORS' DINING ROOM.

—

LauL roguTril. EC4 : ecuorunve
ii'JTUlal • hours ll a m.-j i».«u •

•vilArv 111,300 to Lil.730.—\lanJt
t—rnrs. Siasser's Agencv. too
HakL-r Street. 1VX. Ol-K5 4331

Daimler V» 2W. l'.yt
Superb ccndilion. P A ytrewq
alld braha. All rnray. 'Pile - or

looks and drives os if it has
jus: came from the slui't-reum,

La -1 nl thr Clwic Can.
A bargain SI LX,""..

Hurrf—phone Hiullden 726
3U".i—Now.

I UNiCHTSBRlDCE. 'dnd p Lr>on lor
: .'htutt," Hit, awn rj.nu. UQ n.v.

.

-,•'1 rjrtl,,.

! 3TOCKWELL. — 1'ial per-.an
,

esopl double ru> i.i . j;tl re
I s i». «-\ji.—T.'.r i7"r.
! S.w. 3. R. dftii. La*, :• c m. si.url Id.
, TJU ..Mill, i after 1! ji.m •

;SW5 —Ctrl, ni.it ronm. nice flai
tl r

- pw. inci. 77.
-
. MK5 after

•u n m.

houve 1 double facih-Doni. a
Dt..-». djninn room, drawing roui.i.

;

r.itchra tuuv tlf.iMl. u bathruum ..
col r V A .un r camloriabie i:..i

,

v.-.ih all laciltiles IIouv?ki-cpvr. i

icy* lu e.,nlen Aug 1st inr I i

v. L >30 a w Tel. J'.tj -C.7I I

iiiav* ete, 2.Vi'j06

THE \ ^
LETTING

PEOPLE '

Tel: 01402^271/5’

S. KENSINGTON. Luxury ll.il hta.l- *

able no-r For short krt. ^ bvsi-

1

nonu. bathroom hall, ltvlnn
room. UtcJi'-n. Inc T V.
••IvcincHv. m-M p w. Tal.
jHiT, day Him, and .VTj
rvenuras.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Reauilfullr fur-
nished SClI-cunLuned Hal In quirt
jmjlt house Oi'droiini. goi-u
sizr sitting room . hnlhraam .'if.

imitable smalt ptrsnn. £.ai-L'.u
ptv nog K'Hrrenci-s required-
Telephone SKI 40“7.

I STRAWBERY HILL. Twwkenh.im.
fSS i New luimldied. luxury >nltt let el

lawn house. 4 bods. J. b.i'h>.
brauitfutlv lined kitchen, t.h

j
HAMPSTEAD. 2 dirts share ronm.

11:. " *. "«uh mr 7.7 1 VUi',
.GIRL for Il-it. S 17. Own rouni.

SUPERVISOR, a'jeU ij..u. reonin-d
immedlaicH- for students- morttl

S
ure In lame *rcr«tjr< ,1 cnlu-Dt
Hampslcad Impeccable secre-

tarial uu-ill/lcatinn 1
-. and wind

Commercial knou'lctlon rs&enllal.
,

. - ___. ,
EvceUcnt randlf 1ims, Inwro-itlnq

1

CTT__Sr>eciJt.
jwk4. Please write nr Letrphane
the Direr inr of Ir-i'nlna 81 . nod- ,

rtv's Collega. 2 ArtwriBhf Road. 1

London. N-h* 7. ui-4-7i ->851.

;.iQ n w 7u in my. :o City. "Tr.
J Wl-nsu RhJO
t W9 l i-iuale. share furnished Hal.

mvr roe. ii Litrhen. lounqe.
shuto'er. L 1 7 77 p w. Tel. '**,u

STEPPING STONES

WANTED URGENTLY

GOOD ALL-ROUNDER
Young typtst "riohl-hand ro-

oulreil to to-3.-k fur bust' evcfJ-
Bvc la nrainotiun dtfurnnena of
internaltonal newspoocr in &i.
James's.

Vfipartan
letcjihuno

Acciuacv hiore
than speed, good
ntaajuw. willingness in Irorn
and ability ta work an own
initiative esM-niu: ; A levels
desirable : pood salary ulus

e beneius.fringe

Ring Judi Walker UU a.m,
lo 23 dmmii :

01-930 5155

PART-TIME VACANCIES

—————————
PART TIME •

AUDIO SECRETARY
_ 10-4.30 or hours to suit,* la day week for a Senior

Partner In Surveyors and
Estate Agents,. Itita-csUng and
Varied worn. Very pleasant
unices, 2 tains. Tottenham Ct.
Rd. Tube. IBM self-ciHTKrbin

§ typewriter. Gaud negotiable
saury and L.V.s. _Phono Norman Tumor,

01-437 8977.
moraing* preferably.

PART-TIMS IOOXKIISCR/WACU
CLERK for small commercial
company near Regonis Pork.
Hours and salary negotiable.
Reply. Bos 2908 J. Tho Tirana,

KNICMTSBRIGGC office requires

99 £483.

: FEMALE V/ANTED. nwn raron
_ i S ti’.S. K7a. p.C.ln. 4S-J

-
- . .

-— - . Sv,7 cm. ou-n room. «uncr flat.
titleraton . Iiitpon-.M ipi-cut.t I^jo ti.w. .777 147,1 after b nm.
»rtui -Germany. LHP. A-alLihlc ; KINGSTON.—Mate. own room.
-U —150 below list price.—-Phone «,-*• e-j j^rio

, P iea,
fflMIP —Person rourdo lo share
Motors, Noltingham Hlu813. I ronra; •'.75 p c m. Inclusive.

—

! 248 Ol 2il idayi . 37.7 OS64
• esc t.

LANCIA BETA .1880 BS. Mar. I
W.B.-^Quwl room Inr sinple .girl.

anclher rroun Icr Ausiisi only.—
1 '.‘75, In mctalllr bronze Electric

!*Efd s
a
u
n^ora.«A,0itt :

Twd
jHargain at -S1.U95 Tel. Dr. * me-— 81-*J ' 7 “
conu. on 02-937 71W. row f

[ hhcEL.—

Y

oung gradpatr wanted— . to ch;*re Lirgr friend’s- hfltL-.".

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 Vi-cruT A
D.Tsira. one of Londen's !• j,I
nomneus >nenu. w>U get iruti a
lurh hrrt Hat or home In 24
hours—aim os i . If vuu are a
ftr-de A i perfect 1 tenant —-784
oa.7-4.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also rnauired lar
tllplamau and pxocullves. Lonq nr
short inis, hi ail areas—Llptrtcnd
ft Co.. 17 Sirallon StrnnL U'.l
Ol-dfiS Ml.

ST. JOHNS WOOD.—Luxury Mod-
ern black. 2 bcdroains. reception.
k. and b. £1.900 p.a. Carpeis-

fllllnns. klcurtains. Ilgh< .

appliances. wardrobe*
£4.500. 01-J95 lBol.

tHchen
eic.

double garage, sunny garden. 2-7
mins, toairrino. W> mins Henth-mins.
row. L-mg let, £80 u w. 01-6‘iB
4003.

KINGSBURY. N.W.9
lamltv liuitse. Acruinmod-iinin
cnmprUes 3 receptions, kitchen,
pac cooker j ty-ilranms > 3
double 1 and haihroon with w.c.
£V» p.w. let.-. 306 3992 Now :

SHERIFF A CO. Wanted and To Let.
luxury Hats houses for short
loin leis. Ovtrwt visitor*
Znti p.w. in L2.linn p.to'.

UflK'i . »>S37 . b36o . u(104 ,

7MT. : hfioo.

WE DO NOT CLAIM lo be matil-
claivi. We do iry harder to ftn-J
_qn

f,d .tenants lor good iroperl't^
Teiophone us to d'seuss your

: lets.—

JUNE 1376 DAIMLER Sovereign 4 '.

auio.. req. r.rv red. u-ini.-k iicreo

, s'.jc.c’js own room. £86 p.eon.
it i

ine!.—02-i JVi'.
t. W.E. ncM Ktejlnuion n.ifden*

1.7.700 jinUes. one owner Irani ! V-r nreltv nal'wiih fiard"n
ne*.-. Eo.hoo o.n.n. Tel.: ueai.i- i r.*r' Own room K30 p.w —1^77

Vutitte^hoursi'r"* i bayswaTER. w,2. nirl 2A+ ro-
ouifJ to share -.uuer ll.n 4 •>— ——— — l months. Own room, tan p c.m

A.^?-,
l?...'

,30
Sa R ;

MALE?'shareVio^ Urge ” T Ken

“*V.» -

St 1

riM.nrli'j aid. ih)ja,ic.: - «,.i,a'anmud .sui: due io huitv purchase.
|

£1.7ou—Craymrd .Tti.Thfth. ,

Hat. £11 p w.—o03

MERCEDES 4SOSL- Sept. 1”74. RENTALS
Sliver, hard .coll lops, ft track

SSBS- “ ao°- TCl - : Hor,lv,m
I UNFURNfSHED NO PREMIUM ey.

cell'll l mansion Hals m Kcnslng-

B.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and
Seri*ice.—Ul-^eO 06RS. 1

ni manMan nais m KenSli .

;nn bltrik, b ronnu. lilt r.- 3 baih,
£7.00U p a. Plau Esi. 5H4 4-772

MERCEDES 280 *.k.AUTO_. Mlayrb
|condition*: L4.10U —727 2j.ij. !

MORGAN PLUS 8.
-77. S .

'

|
ANMOR ESTATES W.2. Dn-luve

propcrilM required Inr iivorscds
vlnllor*. Ring 22‘i 54 07.

extra. Offers. Woking
;

ever*.-
64472.

NEW FORD CORTINA ifjhla. 2000
Estate. Hegistercd June. 1W>.
Raman brnn/e, n.Jftu.—fU.*5
757461 i day . 0203 T5M44 [

i even, i .
1

THE MEW FIAT 127. Immediate CANTERBURY
delivery of Wkc and 105Occ
models. Choice of colours. Nor-
mans. 01-622 0042.

KNIGHTSB RIDGE, furnished fUt 4
rooms, k. ft b. CUV) p.w. No
j gen is. 01-937 0662 a.m.

NOTICE
All adrertisements are totaled
to Die conditions of acceoUnre
of Times Newsooucro Limited,
conies of which are avaUabla
on msm

l r>. London 41
nules : evcltilui studio rial.—-See
L- K. Hols.

CENTRAL FLATS from £200 r> w
li.uoo p.w. Litla. (n-tun s&07

UMFURN. FLATS wan ten. e. ana t.
purchased.—6112 4s,], Dlvnp ft

r

A

DULWICH. — Lovely 3- bedroom
house j ua liable now In en>l
inausr. £70 p.h.—tiSO 97Jl est
2.14.

ARE LOOKING Inr n f tal or

dav Sl . W.l. 49

WE DO NOT CLAIM la he magi
tie dn iry ndans tie dn try hardir in llhd

npnd unanu lor flood properiles.
TClvnhone us 10 discuss vour
requiremenia Long >.hori lew.

—

Cutlass * Co.. 5H'J 3247.

SHORT LET ?- Central
... jion ierm hnltdav

-ted. lots 2 week 1* nun
linn us for immediate svmu.i-

Loniton'i
n hi

Rinn us
.
for immedlaie svmu.i-

aay"boKj
0
or^-S

v"
'/ibhr''

F1J,V

ROOM WITH A VIEW—down Por
labello Rd. Ncwtv cwucrli-d * c
ft,il. 2 beds. 1 necept. k * b
3 u-*s let—avail now. £30 pw
—937 1372.

reouirempnis. Long short
Cuita- L CD. SUM r«247.

.
CLOISTERS. SlrtJRO

London. S ti’.S. ior luv-
iwllr (urnlahed wrt-trod
om £f>ri-E27ft per week.

CHELSEA
Avenue,
urinu* L

nail from ... . .

minimum lei 22 davi. I or lull
derlts tel. Ql-SVtW Rum.

.
1 fllh-25lll August.

on. high vi inward
inWANTED.

r. nlial London, high
I'.'l iur iamllv ol six. SuhMuti
IMI rom and good reierenres
a i-

>

1

1

,< hi» Phone i oiflcc hours i

Thl UU77. eit. 3-V*.

TASTEFULLY FURNISHED HOUSE
lo renl. -3 bed. lounge dlnlnd.
garagr, c h.. garden. D'arkheatn.
would suit Inrolfin prnfosslonal
family.—Tel. 111-289 0778. eve*.

HOLIDAY FLATS. Larne f.idccllnn
Immed.aielv ai-ailablr and re-
quired. Long short leu. Central
London Luxury Plata Lid., W"
W5H.

WANTED URGENTLY. — Central
Suburban Houses riaia lor over-
seas firms: £30.£360 p.w.-

—

Blrcli & Co., 01-935 0117 um-
Umoi

.

NIIIBaEMHBiaBBHaHtiE

Armchair selling.

ST. JOHN 5 WOOD furnlrtied luvury
5 bedroomed flat, 2 baths., short
let only, avail, InicnrduiHi -

—

Tetephono PK 4: L. Ul-62^ BSU

LITTLE VENICE Larue studio
short let, £4 3flat available for .

p.w. Homers R37 7.365.
HANTS/SURREY. cummulerable

counLrj-mde, spacious I urn. family
house secluded but near lovely
MU j bps. r, beds. 2 bath* a rr-
cepl.. £«>b p.w. Inti. Barden mt-
vlri-. Pllnrtm iU25IU, 5130.

SUMNER .PLACE, S.W.7.—AltraC-
iiic ] bed flat. 3rd Moor. Well
lura. Key to Cardens. £75 p.w.
lohnsion ft Pit raft .T7fl 432h.

KENS. S.W. 7. beautiful Interior de-
signer house avail., mid Aug 2
monlhfc. 2 beds. 2 baths, dblc

Jo. Lsndway Securl-reccpi.. patio,
lie* -IlS imnrilies

WHY
era

_ 0026.
LEAVE YOUR PROPERTY
7 We have many waiting

KINGS RD. 10(1 Slo.ine Sq. < .

—

I- ullv equipped family house. 3
bedrooms, reception, niald ser-
vice. available lodav for
months : 2143 o.w.—946 BfihT

AUSTRALIAN FAMILY Wish la rent
3-bodrooin flat house In Ken-
sington KnlghU bridge area fnr
Sent.. Oci.. Nov.: renl £130-
£130 P w.—faces. 01-636 6827.

HOUSE-PROUD LANDLORDS.—YnU
have llie honii.’-riir have the
Ideal Tenant, so 'eh one Cabbon
and C.iselvc. 584 3481.

MAITLAND ft PALMER URGENTLY
NEED superior lu-airv orcipgriY
tn Contra! .irons. Substantial
rents.—Telephone 730 U042 3 4.

HOLLAND PK.. W. 11 —Sna clous
4-bedroL-nicd. 2 bath. faniU) n.if,
use garden, avail 1 mnth. £i3a«
Around Town Flats. 22‘< 0033.

an looking to spend ClOO-
£330 p.w. tn central areas for
long .'short mu. Landway Securi-
ties aSS OU-26J

HE5PER Mows. Attractive liaose
with garage. 2 dbi bed. 1 slnglo
bed srody, 2 rocmU. k ft b. c.h.
C150 p.w.—Marsh ft Parsons.
*•37 60H1.

. . . .
W.6. Chrmlng *cnil-dota;h«d

house. 1 dble bed. recepL. study,
kitchen. halhroom. cloakroom.
ihUd. gardens. Avail ..lor Vino
let. 270 p.w.—Scolt CUroy. 58A
7881.

MULTINATIONAL COMPANY re-
quires 2. 3 and 4 bedroomed.
well fumlahod flats for ocular
maiUDemem. InnU/ short lets.

Chcval Estates. 581 3»».
W.I .:—

1

near SeUrtdgesi 2 bed.
rooms. 1 double roeopl.. lift,

ralryohan" £130 p.w. Inc.. C H .

Tel »1-*>33 4WW or 01-435 Jlilta
RESPONSIBLE academic. anti-

qnarian. seeks rareiatlnq rental
of nr. London prop.: esc. refs.
—776 7224

BELGRAVIA. Kenslnnion, Marble
Arch. 3-4..". bedroom luvun
ft.it: avail- nnw : "fftajj lei—AI-
A ruble EsUles. 2282 3141.

MARBLE _ ARCH/HVpE PARK.
Luxury 3. -a and J biiiroom Hots
available for tiiurt Iru. ''CSl

Trend. C62 630-1.
. „ . ,

MAYFAIR. Spacious maisonrUr-.J
M].. 2 receptions. 1. 2 baths.,
shnn leis from £40*1 p.w. i*»4

16PA. .

CONVENIENT crnlral .Londno orn -

Moor fiat. dWe. bed . * c.. E4-1
w.w. 1 yr. from Auo. 1. -a«

Ai-GULF *upM flaw
SS'iO p.w. Telmil one 2J«J B'M-V

W.2.—First floor fumLihM fwi-
*.:* p.w. 3 mins. partj.MubW. 2
mmi k. ft b . cleaning- Lrng
let 01-229 Ror.9.

S.W. 7. T-'P incaUnn. .
Immaculate.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs
luxury- iurnlshcd nal or huiiae.
up to £120 p.w. Usual Ires
required Phillips Kay ft Lewis,

MARBLE ARCH—Close SL-Iirldflc-s.

2 double bedrooms, living room,
k. ft b. Cal. I.V.. newly furnished
flat: aulof niauH. Available now
long, short let. t>16 3021 1 office
hours 1 .

SLOANE SO. Eleuani nal. lounge. 3
bedrooms, fc. ft b. OKI p.w. me.
C.H. Long let.—730 H**3C.

RUCK ft RUCK. 584 3721.

—

Quality lum. flats houses Mr
Innp leu needed mgenily and
aim liable. Ideal tenants looking.

SUMMER LET. W.l. Iamllv HOIW.
Roof lerrace. £80 p.w. August/

^S^unnbor.-^ 1•63b 1557..
'INC COLONEL on tuiorlal lan-

guage study, seeks s.c. flailei.

areas W.l. S.W.7. Any further
accnmm oda lion suggestions ivhar-
mn?i tv-t-lvomed. Tel.. Ol-V'9
3*i34.

KENSINGTON.—Luxury Hal. 2 bed-
rooms. Ififi sunny lounge.
garden, garage, long let. £luU
p.w. TW-: 7.74 ftVV

»

' room flat. Antigues. Koy.
garden. 6 monihi, £,s m tv-

n.™0. 584 8267 n.CO-

Vale
Under

Whatever you’ve got to sell, be it Victorian

bric-a-bac or a Pirelli calendar, advertise in The

TimesTor Sale’ and'Wanted’ columns by

ringing 01-837 331 1 (or Manchester 061-834 1234).

It’s where whatever’s for sale sells and wants
arc found.

lmlaraniKllnaall9l>55SSS555S5!S555S58SS5SS555!55iiiBaminiiiuaiiiKsiHHPHBiiuiiiRiainiMMiiiMiaaaaiMN

CAHBEDvSv.'-—Furnished flat, short
lel C2f> n.w.-dll-iwp 7«L.

ST. JOHN'S WOOD-Matrta
B r. DJI- Sop PTOPetiy
p»ie QOD.

RUTLAND GATE, a Itractive 1 bed.

nut with lilt and ooncr avail,
now 2 mite,. ilM P.w. At
Horae W Lin dnn. 1WI 221 S.

flat WANTED
.
London area, VS

bed. recnpi., k. ft b. Reasonable

THREE TO SHARE -p.nr!ous 2 llonr.
fomlslied .flat. w.l. £220 p>-p

monlh. Tel . 'i33 4838. 2-ti nm .
KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET,

pleasant Isf noor flat.. Newly
deecramd, mlly (urntolied. Don hi o
beuraum. recention. k ft b. C.H.
£7i» p.w U2«* 2310. _N.W.2.—super s. r flat, would
suit 1.2. aged 26 plus £3t> lht
week ntcb —01-J52 l 14?®.

LANDLORDS. IVr urgently need
flats. -house*. s.hort.'hw’B term.
Upper Berkeley FUl Agency, m-
724 1317. 01-724 1700.

ONE WEeK IO tia YEARS. Iiil-a,*

rinn Mvind In l.nnrigp, ROW i>2tih

THE, BEST IN TOWN. Hals, huuurt
alwavi jvailao". Lunu short lei.
Evcrllent gervlCfl maintained.—
Aylcslord ft Cfl- 3ST _23H3.

SUMNER PLACE. -S.W.7.—Allrac
«V" Srd-Cone ftat* 1 dblr. bi-d..
recent., hall-tanlng. It- _A b.;
avu'l. now o nionLn.i . £73 n.w>— ti'lllell .

730 &J3S
MOTHER. An Pair and 4-yr.-oliI wn

require choM-trrtn aewnmorta-
tlon. lualiuate. HaiiipMeaU

,
arivJ.

“. bninu

price -itOL Froehpid 'Ltu^ehnld.
ti'rite DO* INRq.I. The Time*.
O MB IN ED FLAT/OFFICE pimlwiCOMBINE.
wanted. Lotulon area. Reasonable
mice -rent. Freeitoid;l«a£Si8W.
ti'elln Bov 1 GKifl J. The Times.

HOLIDAY FLATS, Kn<aht.sbrMgr.
now—5KJ *Vn of nS7 4676.

READ INC area.—

A

vutiaWe end
Auquitl. 4-bed., delaohed house '

2 rerepi. : gas r,|t. gge-. nrotty
fl>'n. : C4U a.vv.—Oiurch Bras..
4.70 05H7

5 MINS. FROM MARBLE ARCH.—
Tenancy of attractive flat. >. ft

b.. 2 bens., lame receni . IfriO
annum. FIvmrrs and. flltlp"*.

£.1 ffliu. Immediate sale. TL”:

W.ia:_S/c [urnKhrd fla«. double
Imrt. silting room, k ft h .

'-‘U-
able Sent. 1st. £2; *° »**:
ekfltoUlnp rates. F.flham- 2re>J

fafiM- T p tn.'i . . „ . ,
CHELSEA, S.W.3—-2 VA flat. 1

recent . fc and b.. avail, bbw
%hpri tel P-w. Inc.—K. A.

p3&£. “Z
ISUNCTOnT^ Foritishcd bascrieni

ftAL EBPvmlcBt W. Fjid. City.

2 mu., t. * b. Available nov-
radVnot. UM P-c.m. Ind.
359 1363- .

NIGHGaTE. K.t. Faratlv fessw tn>
SSShw Lfttibf .mxtS utetem,
qanJen. SIMM 6, Avatiabin now
to Sopi*m bee. Oose-jihons and

BriXRAWL
5
B!w!i . TOf«rl»^uyurp

A bed. flat. 2 recepr... fc. and a
b. Overiookrag oandena, avail.
imw short let. 2330 p.w. Inn,
KAL. 581 2337,

Min. “ bwiroomii. ichlle bous.r-
hunilnn. Bo\ 2136 J. Tlie Timm.

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL.—d bed*
rDomed . H»i tu lel. Tel. Mr.
Pd loti. 01*6*38 "331.

..FRIDAY ALREADY 7 Have »•>«
made sure you "it wlulled D linns
al nl New Band Slrrel yct thli
worti ? if not. get along mere
loday io cht-cL out rho.vcn- best
and most gp-lt-djlr In phuto-
orjphU: and HI-FI oqulpmcnt Mr
Wanner la witilinn for you or
phone him on 0 l.62» 1>I1

UNFURNISHED.— 1 3rd
,

ahjrc ln

Urge lusury well cquini^d iw.
rlQFc S. Ken. nilie Avail 5epl. I,

ft f 2“.00r. nail £Jl7 P.a- km\.
Uo * 2U74 J. The Times.

, ,
.

KENSINGTON.
flat. Io Ivl In mirpope kultt “«£•
1 double brdroom. •Illlnfironm.

S^.*?SlTO7^«fe
w-e - “A

udloining boihrooni in owners prt-

vair house. Now in end Sera. _^i
n u1

. oi-.-MLi 4«K®al!jr .|.j|| pjin

SELECT BEDSIT.—Prof, flriii. ™

n

Inn p w. Long, short lei. .,>2

S.W'l.-^—l7h.irnilnQ lower nround
floor flat with own entrance,
double bed . Lirnr rucepl . K. ft

b.. qua i: ll . reirviaion. Tel. Ul-
OAl «i77R Now '

BERKELEY SQ—Well furnished
houn-. lo let I room*, k. ft b..
iZ ll. C2uO n <*-. .'ir.l rtlB j.

PARK LANE.—An ewlpilvc block
of luvury an-irnnems situated in
the heart of Mavlalr enn now
oifrr a trw furnlihod flats coni-
irHltin,. 1 dble ben i rr-cepi-. S,
ft b. Fnr pertodj ai 3/12 mnihs.
renptonble. L'lITclent 24he. . por-
hfroge. lifts, and full c*h>. c.h.w.
are pan or the unique tmirt
provided. Renlnls from 2310 n.w.
Ham(won ft Sons. UL-Afl > 8222.

K.A.L. iKnlohLsbridae Apariounuf >j
JJevent's Park Orftco, Offer the
tal selection of naa and housesw W.l and N.ti’, areas ; crnir-
ir ous and erfldcni service.—Ring
T2u 3616.

Holland PK.. W.11. COmforUbU
>3 easdroomofi family malsoneUo
wtoi garden. Avail 1 mitili..
Cl’BO. ATOUtid Town Flats. 229
flOua.

GREENWICH, a rooms, k. end b.,

S8-Ba.
t8 -W-

(continued on page 2SJ.
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marriages

ttutv, vailviQOf" djujlisw
laie Mr anil Mrs PWlln
ti atrrflcM-

DEATHS
BUSH.—on July 27U1. !

hospital. aficr a short JUnorf-
r

John i chin. of * Fouftte LW>c.
;FanUiam. Surrey, to nia «i»J '

jear. son of Admiral Bush, niucn

love husband at i nee
Vincent . father ol Jennifer, ana
grandfather of Richard and
Samantha. Funeral servlce ai

Aldershot CTemaiortimi on Thurs-
day. August oth. at lO.oO a-®
No flowers. but donations. 1.

Wished, to Famhaui Hospital-n ih^ftpn.HAVUlsS. — Cm etuil

"iTUi ll chSkd rarm chuuno-
Stone. Keiu. nearx-fullt. lab

DEATHS

vanes. UK dearly beloved hus-
band or Murid s>:ou. EJwuJrtcs

to Robert uiwnall Lid. Tel--
Hevwood U706 f>V13h- —

WICKHAM.—On July .-hlh. Id* »
at home. Barbara Vwlckham. of
little Lordlnns. Advcrwne.
FlSwal sSvfc® at CMcftesler
Crematorium. IimOubuiiiW
Road. u» l eftester, todav i Frioav.
Snih Jus * at 4.uo p.m.

.

FamHy
flowers only, but donations, if

desired, may bo sent for Guido
Does Tor she Blind or the
KiZiard Dimbiebs- Cancer Ftmd.
c o F. A. Holland and Son. Ter-
minus Road. LltdciumMon . Tel.

moOU-—

O

n July 2-nft. auddcidy.
George Cccd h-ood- Q-B^-;
M.A. i Renarrar of Goldsmiths
CoUegc and rormer Registrar or

the L’ldvcrslly of Khartoum i. of

Crate s Place. Blachhoajh.
London. SC3. husband ol hjy

To place an
advertisement in any oE i r;^“ ifetir. peacufuiiy. _
these categories, tel.

| LDnaw . n.™.
PRIVATE ADVERTISERS

i
°*JX£k.

si Marv's. Chill;n<isu>ne. heal,
j

luuusi j*: ai J.aU p.ru. lartij :

no-:.xt4 only. If dcs.r.d- liaaa-

uni :n cancer fteseamh. _
l o I

Midland Bonk, runbrute? bM.
|

COPEMAN.—on Ju'y --thj, d^a^r-
I

fully In a hosot'ol. Sybil, ol j
j

Judao s ualL. Norwich, devoieo 1

will* ol the laic William Oliver.
|

ONLY
01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

Q1-27S 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, teJ.

;

Classified Queries Dept.
01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

Appolntmonu £6.000 plus 26
lapoi rumenU Vacant . . 25
Business Lo Business . . £5
Domestic and Catering

situations -- S®
Educational . . . . 2a
Entertainments .. .. 12
Financial . . . . *5
FI4I Sharing ZT
Legal Notices . . 2o
Middle East Appointments 26
Motor Cars . . 27
Properly - • • • • jjfPublic Notices - - 25
Rentals . . • •

Secretarial and Non-
Sccrcuirlal Appointments 3.

Situations Wanted - 27

Box No. replies should bn
addressed lo:
The Times.
P.O. BOX 7,

New Printing House Square.
Cray's Inn Road.
London WC1X SEZ

Deadline (or cancellation* and
alterations to copy {except for
proofed advcrliscrncnlt) is

13.00 hrs prior to tha day Of
publication For Monday's
ItsBO Ihc deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On oil cancellations a
Sion Number vrlll be Issued lo
the advertiser. On any
subseaueni queries regarding
the cancellation. this Stso
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHE Civ YOUR
AD. IVe make every
L-nort to avoid errors in

advertisements Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments arc handled each
dav wc ask therefore

that you check your ad
and,

~
if you spot an

error, report it to

the Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-S37

1234 (Ext, 7180). Wre
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect

insertion if you do not.

. . . This Is v.lioro the lortiiudr* of
;

God pconln lu:s !i* n‘ac>?—'17

l.-rcinn God's commands and
rex rilin'! loyal :o I<--ao.‘
fl-:rrt£i1o.i li 1- 'S.E.C.i.

S p.m. Iallowed by commhMl
.it Lewisham Crciuaior.um. if

d.'stred. flowers may be sr.nl

la lire house. _ Ennuirlcs lo
Francis Chanooli. 1 Belmont Hill.

London. SE13.

IN MEM0R1AM
and eery dear mother ol r cater.

—

fn loving memory
.
ol

Isabel. Roger and Gcolfrei
, Charles Krncat cater, dleo July

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 27

announcements UK HOLIDAYS

MIND YOUR OWN
BUSINESS

THROUGH BUSINESS TO
BUSINESS

Thai's Ius! what many of our
±acce»slu3 advertiser* who use
Till- Tima* Business to Busi-
ness section every Tuesday da

-

If you would Uke to
h, ihc business v.orld—then
keep your eyes locusedon the
Business to Business —
entry Tuesday in The Time*.

For Details—Ring without

delay on 01-278 923S/9/0 and
j

ask Sue Nicholis for

advice

IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS

Self Catering

Some of Hie best holiday homes
arc atm available during July
and August. Ideal lor laiullly
holidays.

BED AND BREAKFAST/DDU PENSION
EsccUom z .-commotuiion avail-
able ar mw enures during the
summer months. Ideal lor tour-
ing.

Phone our affltv lor loll
details of holiday centres, costs
and reservations.

HOLIDAYS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

DON’T SETTLE
FOR 2ND BEST I

CodUS the SpCCliLsti XL
late booUrss^ ler ita aun
druRched is'an-h of Urib «
Crete. Superb wTn<bm3». rtUi.
taverns* . _ and _ . -_sliigle*

COSMOPOLITAN
HOLIDAYS LTD.

. .29* Rsscr.t St.. London. _W .1
VBTA. IATA. ATOL 21jB

-HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

r GREECE. 1

.. GOOD JffiSVS • -

i -
. .

i N>w Sight* are- now available
• for iaemsiVB hohdays to thu
< • Greet hland of Specie. \ i>Lu.
I Tzvemeg and Bouts. Weflk-
I ess depormros toronghotir

Angass. _ Sepuater ' and
l turns £1.1J.
for tuuoodtau

SPETSE HOLIDAYS LTD..
22 Queen*. House
Leicester Pisa.

Lel^esUr Square^ London tiTzs.

UK HOLIDAYS

OUTSTANDING VALtil *

,

VISIT EAST ANCUAJtND STAY AT . t k|f| f*
.

•
;
WTVENBDE PAKK.'COLCHESTER' i-

T£K- . OJ—Li"
ASSOC

6364 .3* hni.
7008

Service. Mnnces Si.. Norwich.
Tuesday, iind August. 2 4^ u.m..
foIlowL-u by cremation. Family
Flower* only, or donation, u
desired to carton House. Even-
tide Home. City Rd.. Norwich.
u u oi The Scarlory.

cu.m,-—On JUii 2a,h. V-. ... in

hospital. LotiUa AUco Annie Loika
ui 122. ijolds!one uesccnt.
Hove. Funeral service

.
a! Si.

Peter' i Church. West SUichlng-
ton. Hove on Monday Jsl Auausf
e: 2.co p.m. Flowers may be sent
in the home address.

DE HAAN.—On July 26lh. In no*-- - - - Peter Navler.plui. Edward T^clcr Narti
Famllj- flcmm only, please, but.

If. desired, donations lo w
minster Hosplul Cancer research
Fund. A memorial service will

ho held Ulor.
CRUGNFtaLD. On J-Mn Jul'

pr3CTfn(ll-, J'. Ills IlOBW “J
Chaseaqua. New York, afinr, .4

long uncss. Herbert Gruonleld.
beiovod husband or Ers -inu

brailier at Ernsi. CremaUon tooV
)

place in orlvjtc. There will be
,

l:yih 1^34 aged ST. from hia
daunhl-?^—Joan.. w _ , %iriGREGORY. ARNOLD ifomiLTijr MP
far S(OCl:pon Noriiu. lie rani-
cnibar Greg's anniversary looi.

v

with those who loied huii. IH«'>

vein Lnow how w« cherished mo
glorious m^morios or our iiie

loarchcr and znlss hm* more ana
more even? moment of each
Dcaresi Greg, you .m always
with us. nettv. Susan and his

SLOBODSKAY^l. OCA-—July 29th.
1«J70. RiHiombcrod wlUi a* faction,

and fjTiHUude.
WlLUAhS. CAPTAIN JOHN OTL-

LJAMS. master martnnr. Mostlos*
tnfl and beloved husband. Trjia-
sur*d memories of our mo
togoiher. so hanpy and such tun.
especially lodav on our wedding
anniversary—Karin,

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

HOUAHdS.
U BETTY WINIFRED.

J

HOS^
i

Funeral Service aiiheUiiUerns
Crematorium. Amursham.
on Wednesday Augus l otd at - iU

n.m. Flowers to James Peddle
Ltd . oS High Si.. RJckmaus-

I LEvIne'.—

O

n*' July 28lh. at H»
horn*., at 20 vv Ipnlngton .BiL.
London. S.'J. Vella. bciOted

I widoc. of John, deeply mourned

I

by her loving and devoted c&ild-

ren. Martorle. Sianlev and
Lionel. Grandchildren and great-

I qrandtfL'drcn. family and frtends.
Fun-n- I at Bushes' Cemofcry. 5

f

D.m.. Fralay. July 29th.
LLEWELLYN.—On 26Ih July, as a

result of a fa'l while playing.

Sally Fronds, aged 9. Beloved
daughter of Polly and .Morgan,
sister of Hirer and Glyn- Funeral
prtvatu. Family Hovers only. I*

desired, donations to Save the
children Fund. , . . .MACMILLAN On ,

2SOl JuU'. at
Oi-ehampton Hospital. John
William of Has es, Evhcnirttc.
OKehampIon. Devon, dear hus-
band of Jean. Private cremation. .

So flowers, please.
McWATTERS.—un 28th July. E..ea .

Mary Christina, ao-d Bo years,
of 2 Miles Road, cufion. Brls.ol.
wiilotv of U.-Uo! G corse Alfred i

Met". utters, hc-iovi-d mother of
George and Michael and grand.
mother of Sarah. Chrufcgier
and Diana. Peacefully at S..

|

George's Nursing Home. London. .

Tunera; 12 noon. Monday. 1st
|“ ciiflon. .

J. H. KENYON Ud.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Pay or Night Service

Private Chapels
4 '.j Eagwarc Hoad. W.2

01-723 3277
49 Marloes Road. W.B

01 -937 07j7

CANCER RESEARCH
FIGHT BACK AGAINST

CANCER
NOW

by sending a donation or la
Memoriam gin

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Room lfiOT. P.O. Bus 13S.
Lincoln's Inn Field*. Lonoon,

WC2A 3PX.

TEL. SL'DBjL'RY >.078"3)
Dili

ACCESS AVD B AEC7UVYC.VRD
ACCEPTED

.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

WESTMINSTER ABBEY
ORGAN RECITALS
Thursday, out August, at

ri.-ZO p.m.
CHRISTOPHER HERRICK.

Thursday. 18th August, at

STEPHEN* CLEOBL'RY
Tickets 60p avnllablL- in a(franco
from The Receiver (jeneral.
The Chapter Office. 90 Doan s
Yard. London SVSTP oPA. or
on evening of redial at West
Door of Abbey from 5.30 p.m.

A GRAND CHARITY Reception and
Dinner with Muhammad All.
war'd heavyweight champion, at
Grosvcnor House. Park Lane.
W.I. Friday. August 12!h. 1Y. >.

1 idiots i Inrl . L.'io. £ > 3.

From Keith Prow*,?. 24 Store St .

W.I or credll card. OJ -836 2184.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BrtsiaK F‘iowers*
1
and

r
u>9uirtM“’:p i SURGERY A VITAL

feSf
|
INVESTMENT

yers.—

D

n July CBOi. I0 -;-'MYERS „
Jeffrey Arnold <aged"56 -j-ears-.

of 1-7 Polnoon Street. Eagicshara.
beloved husband of Barbara
Stecan and dearly loved father
and grandJathcr. Servlet at Ltntt
Crematorium. St. Mungo Oaooj.
Lainshaw Drtvc. Glaasow. G4o
tamorruw. Saturday, July 302,
a: ’i.ZJO a.in- So ll-iwen or
JrlliTS, please.

POUNTTICY.—On July 26Ul. 1977,
ocaceiullv ai home. Horae a
William Pountney. of Malson
Blanche Granville. Jersey, aged
E2 years, formerly of Highbury.
Harrow Road. Hale. Cheshire and
Wigfon. Cumberland. Dearly lorea
husband or Grace and dearc*:
faihe-. and grandpa. The funeral
scr. zc will bo held at Grounllo
Parish Church. Jersey. Tuesdai-
ne:;t, August 2nd. at noon
Fairl!
DfiW

VOLUNTEERS
REQUIRED AT ONCE
FOR THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL
EXCAVATION OF MEDIAEVAL

HOSPITAL IN KENT
w hlch win finish laic Sep-
tember. Wnic. slating c-ipert-

rsce and dales available, ln-

c o&tng a stamped addressed
envelope lo DOE Excavations,
c o Mason Dleu. WatefUnc.
Osprtngc. Faversham. Kern.

HOURS TO SUIT for Audio See.

|
See Part fane vttes.

j
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

I

I OTHER CLUBS PAY
COMMISSIONS TO

aFSsSfiK&L
I THE GASLIGHT
|

DOES NOT
I SO INSIST THE. DRIVER

j
LONDONTS^ELJAflLE CLUB

.

I

l,w
'kSgfigSr"

1*

(

and U proved to bo a
great success

as most professional
,

entertainers find out.
It offers

1 Surer Restaurant facilities,
Cjbarel.

frtondlv. courteous
atienuvc service

• Bars iron 6.30 ji.m.
I

Restaurant from 8..aO a.m,
until the early hours
Monday to Friday. i

Saturday Iroin V p.m.
No Membership required for

|

Oui of Town or
Overseas Visitor* ;

.

4 Duke of York Streol. I

St. James's.
|

London. S.w.l.
j

Ol-ioO 1648 'or 01-734 lf«Tl 1

CRAZY OFFER IN MULL
Luxury self-catering acram-

moda '.am on the Is-e ai Mu.T
to the D4ih of the Gulf
Stream. Sirens 2-11. BcaoUftU
•e.i Views. Fa: illlies for golf,
riding, fishing, shooang, etc.
nsll Iona and Slufta. Available
August 27th Seat..'Oct.
Approx. Cl. 40 per night. Per
person. 20 rr . less fttun Sep-
tember 24th. Also guest house
vacancies. Excellent cuisine
£57 p.w. Includes b. ft b. and
dinner.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF US
RING TOBERMORY 1O6BBI

2301 NOW

CROYDE, NORTH DEVON l

HOLIDAY COTTAGE. Own
j

ground, adlace&t beach. Avail-
able Semember Jlh-18tb. Sleep >

a. V. E70 p.w.

BARNSTAPLE
SELF-CONTAINED. QLTET
FLAT. Careful tenants onlv
Rcget no pets. Asaltihio AupuK
15th onwards. Sleep 4. fi&O

BARNSTAPLE *C271» 2n43—it- ,NOW

i SALCOMBE SAILING. Conn
I house accommodation. streerl_ _s:

nosllion. 300yds. from beach.
Good food and southg fnghicx.
Some vacancies bon mid-August. .

Tel. : SaJcomba 2339. Now I

THE BEST .

id Ccrfu vf2a ho2davs can be
found la our brochure. Pnc*
tociudoi BlghL male—coois

-

Dflvote boats, eic. ftsl avail-
able. and often induced to the
holiday cost. Most 7i'J*s have
private bKdi nr POO;. Wa aiso
cater ior coopics in seH-caler-
ai apartment* or tavernas
1 inc. '—board.. Demy* use.
August. September avnviability.

CORFL' VILLAS LTD.
I6B Walton Street. S.U.5.

U1 -531 Qool
&l-5SSf 9481

ABTA ATOL -vTB

IF THERE’S A CHEAPER
WAY OF TRA\rELLDiG
—We don't know it I

Reliable ecsngmy lltshts to
Spam. Italy. Portugal. Austria.
SwIccrbM. Germany, and *2
maiar wurldwfdr fKghis.
1 Child, iafont iBkxanis »vaQ-

BE WISE—BOOK WITH THE
SPECIALISTS

01-437 6E05-T0S3 -24 MDl)
ALLKARN travel ltd.

1 ‘Air Acer
ai Charm? Cress Rd., WC2.

WFBE TRADE WINGS
FLY CS TO

BRUSSELS. KKARFOLM.
ADDIS ABABA. EAST 1FP1CA.
WiST AFRICA. SEYCHELLES.
SOI-IH AFRICA. TMZ MIDDLE
LAS1 AND FAR EAST.
AI'snUUA. INDIA & PAKIS-
TAN.

Trade biats ‘Air Agta.j.
184 Wareocr s:.. W.I.
TeL: 0L-437.-63O4 -5121

01-439 0559.
Tries soaps'-' HERBV .

INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL CENTRE

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

'

h> are ofiuutg »election or
nev.’ holidays, ftegbi Mduget to
Unuluai. EM Africa. India
and toe SeyvhWJc*- Pun Is an
exciting r=nae. not only of all
todraive tours bat also of our
economical caulJ-centred holF-
da-s. Price* , start Rtan S3W
for 16 days-

THE TRAVEL CENTRE
j. .5 Dryden Chambers

Oxford Street. London, ttl.
TrJ.: 01-437 <t 134, 2059
ATOL 113B 1.Air AflC«U>

TRAVELAIR
International Low Cost Travel
rravclatr lo L, hr. * South
Africa. Australasia. Middle A
Far East 3 USA. Specialists (n
Long-Distance, itaJtl-Qcdtlna-
ttoo aincrories. Considerable
Sating* on Single and Return
Fares.

Write or call TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor. 40 Gt. Mortboruuah
SL. London W1V TDA. Tcl.i
01-459 7505. Telex: 268 333

fATOL lO&BDi
LATE BOOKINGS ACCEPTED
TO MOST DESTINATIONS

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Visit Fnends and Hdaijres ra
KENYA. S. • AFRICA.
CENTRAL W. AFRICA,

SEYCHELLES? AUSTRALIA.
*• NEVER KNOWINGLY

UNDERSOLD
ECO.V.AJR INTERNATIONAL

£-15 Albion BLdflS- Aldrtsgato
SL. London ECl TETT

ToL: Ol-POP 7 >pa/9207
1 Tlx: B84*JT7 •

fAirline Agents)

« vaiubio
Extensive and beautiful parkland and gardens. pracOca golf cm,
tannla. squash and badminton- - ,4
Semi-pension, iduuier, bed and breakfast from & phis VAT <

penon. per night. Strongly, reesnunended, .« >•

Jot, tie for x day or more and «ilt»y IhrT^Mex Coast. ConsbUe
and the Suffolk wool town*- Yon -wul not. be disappointed •

'

- mil Cnun ~ -

’ .UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS LTD.
DEPT. T.. BOBEBAMCATE' HOUSE! '. SUDbCRY. SLTf
COIO 6ED. TEL: - SUDBURY -i07KTSj" TfrWO—

.

WHa. BROCB
SERVICE-

‘ ‘

•I

FOR SALE

FAIRWAY
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING -

TYPEWRITERS .

(prices quoted, pc* machine,
usclud* •' AT)

IBM. 82 -Selectrlc C4BS: -IBM
72 Salectnc L275: ISM. &JK-
tiuvr D £290 : IBM StonderdD
£2-0. IBM surdarn LiTO;
Adler SElOoo * coifboii

"

C30Q: Adler 2IF £200; Adler'
fcioCMcs £150; Adler Manuaid
£60; Olympia SG30 £260.
Those cnachure - In "As note
condition.’*' carry a 12 month
guhililcr.
Can 491 3072 (anytime) 408'

T331. 904W6V. ..

MAYON FARM. Senncn. ConnraT. >

Newly cumDieted granite cotugrs.
J

sleep d.'6 8. Close to Senzten I

Cove. Vacancies from 20th Aus. I

TeL Seaorn 4BB fdoy > 477
\

1 eves. 1. i

ROM.—< ACHILT1BUIC. WESTER

I

Camfcrtabio house. 1

, .

orertoutorq Sonuner la.es
a-.n liable now unis 26th August.

1 CiiO p.w.—01-994 8809 eves.

^ 1 ARE NOV OPEN AT 123
GLOUCESTER RD.

for an your trerel requtre-
m:ab. Yc cun sifer a wsaMs
and ccpcnmlcal servtct.
V.hctoer it be ILghts/ tours-
hotels, phr.no u iirst: 01-570
5183 A

Z.T.C.

“Isassrzifi**-

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
SpectaBsts to the Middle East
DUBAL ABU DHABI. DOHA.

;ROF>Et__MIDDLe A _FAR
VEST

.

EL'SOFl>.
EAST N EAST

RICA. INDIA,
and SOUT

IN THE FUTURE

If st)u need surgery you would ltko

lo know that standards In this
country are of the highest. This
Independent College organises
post-graduate education arid controls
examinations which ensure Otctr
continued maintenance.
In addition the College undertakes
considerable research In fields
such as anac-sihcsla. arthritis, birth
defects, blindness, cancer, dental
carles, organ transplantation and
thrombosis.
All these activities are financed
largely by donations, covenants and
legacies. Support for this work Is a
truly vital investment.
Your gin or enquiry will be
welcomed by the Appeals Secretary.
Korol College of Surgeons of

V/EST HAMPSTEAD. C=d floor,
flat, balconies, tennis courts.
«e. Sleeps 7. All iccittUcs. 2

;

mUvs. from 1 Aug. £150 c-w.
loci. TeL: 01-794 7736.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.

August.
MAURITIUS. CAIRO. OUBAJ.
TEHERAN. SYDNEY. EUROPE
andsT^AMERICAN DESTINA-
TIONS.

WINE AND DINE

CONCERTS AT
THE GREEK

Fee'Jwven JS? 3. Mahler No.
n. Mbiart R3dr.;.-. eh...
.v. Club IOS. Rar^J-mov No.
2. Sibelius Nc. o. BrucKrer
No 4. wtz . . a: dab. .tur-
ossnto. 2 — 0 wscls hhi‘days
wua under toe son fC-r. ro'Juls
on imsp-p::: Greek Islands.

SUVMZD HOLIDAYS
435 Felboxa Hand. LendOR.
S.V.IO. Tel. 5166.

A3TA. ATOL 5S23.

irs THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

PAKISTAN

NO. 883305
Contact:

5-6 Coventry Street. W.I
near Pictudlliy Circus

01-439 2326/7/8
'.Airline Agents 1

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

SINCE 1970

SEYCHELlSs*. ^lAUKinL^.
MIDDLE A- FAR EAST. TOKYO.
CAIRO. EL-ROPE. AUSTRALIA.

WEST INDIES L L -S-A.
LA.T. LTD.

3 Park Mansions Arcad®
(Scotch House? . KnlghUbrldge,-

Landun. S.WZl-
01-581 2121/2/3

ATOL 4S7D. Airline Agents,

WHAT WILL £7.50 BUY YOU this .

Saturday 7 A superb four-cuurea
1

shoppers' lunch with half a bottle ;

of wine and absohiielr no estras 1

at the loveliest hotel In Para I

Lane. That's the value of tho I

vintage Room at the Inn on the
|

Part. Hamilton Place. Pari Lane. I

London. VTA 1AZ. For reserve-
tlons telephone 01-499 0338.

SUMMER SALES !

BIRTHS
BLACK.—on July to?lh. at SL

Teresa':, Hospital. WlmtHedan to
Annie • nee illiord « and 1 ini—

a

son 1 Andrew Mart Bowman . a
brother lor U'UUam and Edward.

do CUiNGAND.—On July -out at
Lhe Mallid.1 and War Memorial
Host ai. Hong Kong, to Diana
nee Porn and Anthony—a son

• Marcus Emtio.
Fraser.

—

on ju/y aaih. 1977. to
Libby IftVC Kacthousc .• and
Angus — a daugltlor ‘Emma
Caroline 1

.

CENT.—On Wednesday. CTUl
July. 1V7T. ai The Royal Free
HosplUI. Hampstead. 10 EUcrn
1 nee Magee 1 and Maurice Gent—a daughter • Sarah EUzabctbi.
e sister lor Helen Mart".

HARDWICK L.—Qn July Itoth at
Ki-.Uhcnvuod Haso.Ial. Ascot, lo
Joanna inre Hcaili and David

—

van 1 Christopher James-, ai
•her lor SamanLia and

;

...csandie. i

Maxwell.

—

on July 23ih,to Briar
1

and Phi:ie—a svn
MILLER.—On uoih July. 1977. lo

!

Judith 'nee Morrisi and Simon—
a daughter. Sophie Anna.

SHERINGHAM On July 25to. lit

Cambridge. Lo Flora and Ken—

a

son < Da vld chants >.

BiTWELL-—On July 19Ui. at Queen
Charioilc s Hcvblial. lo tilaa-

^ bo ill and NKel S IIwell—a sen.
TOWMENO.—On July I7ih. to Gil-

lian «rueo Foley 1 and John—

a

_ daughter Enuna Jane-.
TRENTHAM.—On ;bp 2ach July,

1 <7 • . at Simplon Memorial
Maternity Pavilion. Edinburgh lo
Barry and Barbara ineo Drum-
mom! 1—a daughter.

WOMACK.—On 2iiih July. 1977.
to Joanna 'Hodgesi and Michael
—a coo 1 Thomas Ollveri.

• !u riowers onlv please. :f
• itoroi coiieoc 01 surgeons, 01

>.,‘3 donations ma

y

P
*

I

k< sen: England Lincoln'stnn Fields.

10 the Jersey Wildlife Prescr.a- ;
Londan WC_A oPN

f:on Tru«. Les Augrcs Manor. <

Tr.ruty. Jersey
SCHORELD.—On 23lh Jul". lf‘77.

?e;;cfUiiy. Dorothy Evr'yn \cre.
formerly of Ons'nw

.
Gdits..

S.V..7. widow of U.-Cal. H. M.
Schofield. \LC.. beloved niother
of" Diana. Christopher aril
lain Arthur,
viary the
near HenU'. on
Auoust ai 11

lhe

a m..- followed br
Flowers

.
lo

xss

. .UOUSt .. -- - ...

nrivale cremation. . ..

S
m-yer Funeral Service. 32 West
Ircel. Marlow.

SHOBBROOK.—On 26th Julv 1977.
peacefully. Reginald Edward,
beloved husband of Sylvia and
doarlj' loved father of Jane and
Richard, grandfather or Penelope.
Sienhcn and Thomas. Service at

B
ortile Parish Church. Hordie.
ampMiire, _ on Tuesday, and

August- at S non. Followed by
cremation at Bournemouth.
Family flowers only. Donations,
If desired, lo Cancer Research.

SMITH .—On July 2<51h. 2977. In
his 82nd vo*r. CyrU MathCUrt
• arleoti. beloved husband of
Maureen 1 nee Brown . father of
John and Mart’. Funeral service
a! Si. Saviour and 5t. Peter's
Church. Eastbourne. Sussex, on
TlKWirt 2nd August at 10.15
a.ni. No flowers, please.

STEPHENSON.—Oft 28U> J1U7.
l r,77. WUllam Raymond Shlrec-
llfre Stephenson, aged 78 years of
Eennet Grange.

.
Sheffield, hus-

band of Mollv. father of Susan.
Jocelvn and TtmoUiy. A devoted
grandralhcr and dearly loved. Pri-
vate cremation. Momartal service
at lhe Sheffield Cathedral. Wed-
nesday 10th August. 12.15 p.m.

STOTT.—On 26th July 1977. at
Cambridge. Verney Siou. M.A.,
F.Inst.P. . aged 86 years,
formerly of lhe National Physical
laboratory and past president of
The Institution of Prolesaloual
CivU Servants. Funeral private.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,666
Tins puzdo, used at the London A regional final of the Cutty
Sark/Times National Crossword Championship, was solved
within 30 minutes bo 9 per cent of the finalists.

ACROSS 6 A kind of painring (5).
1 Picture left abroad for blight 7 Feeling of one coming out

alteration, nothing in it (7). of the West? f7).
5 Studious crocodiles ? (7). 8 Writer embarked as a
9 Titled dame in hermits’ “ skeely skipper” (5).

cells ? fS). 13 Comment critically on publi-
10 Lion raged terribly as city for a game with matches

revolver fired (91. (10).
11 Two being pro lemur (3-3). 16 Bath killer was three times
12 What bleeding flowers ? But __ one (9).

they’re beauties ! (S).

14 Thoughtful reporting of a
single casualty (5).

15 But this island's gold is now
old (3, 6).

IS After Illness I am out of
commission ? A
error (9>.

17 Vigilant as a peacock’s tail
(5-4).

19 Cosmetic mum put round a
disfiguring mark (7).

21 But is one thus smoking at
borne more healthy ? (7).

clerical 22 County cheers the beastly
fellows (5).

20 Due to activity of 24 right 23 “ The charmed water
from the start (5). burned alway A still and

22 What a bend down, left to red " f Coleridge) (5).

right, reveals IS). 25 Terrible day m Rome for
24 A bumper time, this week one (4).

(6).
26 Tennyson’s familiar address Solution of Puzzle No 14,665.

in Chile, say, where mine is

found (9).
27 Hebridean killer? (S).

25 Attempt to bold everybody
in the plant (7).

29 Clipped enquiry as to a
lady's politics (7)-

DOWN
1 Shocking treatment l (9).

2 One of the strings we asso-
ciate with grass skirts (7).

3 Cautious bids confounded
the Messina menace (9).

4 But vergers aren’t neces-

sarily so Irritable (4).

5 Magic judge of beauty,
knowing how Narcissus saw
himself (10)-

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

is ute largest single supporter
in thu U.K. or research into all
forms of cancer.

Help os io conquer canere
With a legacy, donation or " In
Memoriam ,r donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
.. CAMPAIGN

Dept. TXl. 2 Carhon Hons*
Terrace. London S\v 5 AR

BASILISK PRESS announces the
opening of It, new shop which
carries the best limited edition
and prtvato press books now pub-
lished to Britain. Canicmparary
prints. 9.30-5 ."•O. Monday to

Saturday. Nearest Underground
Bolslre Para. 3a England's Lane.
Hampstead. London. N.W.o. 01-
722 2143.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS T h could be
if you use lltc Chrtstniaa Clfi
Guide to sell your products. To
Had out more about our gonerou-.
discount rates lor early booking
ring 01-278 9331.

PARAMONT INTERNATIONAL
Organization nsnd property. See
Ren la Is.

LUNCH by lhe rtrer In Guttbrldge-
shire l See La Creme.

Casa pupo half price sala. See
Summer Sales. _UNBORN BLONOES (and bnmettesl
prerer doctors who don't kill
tocm—LIFE 1 OSG6 2t58Ti.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL Volunteers re-
quired for further excavations at
Kclvedon. . Essex.

,
29.8.77-

28.10.77. Apply: Planning D cot.

.

Lsmuc County Council, County
Hall. Chohasiord. Essex. Tcf.
• 03451 67222. ext. SaSS.

PUBLIC SCHOOLBOY iBcvcnukSl.
17. seeks schoolboy companion to
travel through franco during the
summer holiday or alternatively
would ctmsldei counter proposals
for vacation In Provence area.

—

Box 21 5J j. The Times.
BE A core NEiGHbz-MR, use your

car to help the eld and lonely
one Sunday afternoon a month.

—

Phone Contact. 01-240 0630.
have YOu room tor a young

Robert Radford 7 See Time Out
mag., under flats wanted.

PARROTS of .Fulham Road need
YOU-—See Non-Socrelartai Apptfl.

King so, telephone: 602 2*08.
Lorentoo.

HAPPIER lives for lonely old
people can bo provided by your
Will. PIuobd Include a bequest for
Ihc National BiinrvoJoni Fund for
to* Anad. is Liverpool StrocL
London EC2.

incurable

—

bat. .enjoying. Hie
thanks lo your help . . . despite
the effect of progressive paralys-
ing diseases, our patients learn to
derive the greatest passible enjoy-
ment from life In the homelike
surroundings we provide. .We are
not State aided. Please help us to
maha ends moer. Your donation,
legacy, doed of _ covonam or
enquiry to: The Sucrelory. The
British Home & Hospital for In-
curables. crown Lane, streatham.
London SW16.

MAX NOTTINGHAM. 44 yesterday
and sill] going none 1

Folkestone.—

G

roun Aocoontanx
reoulred.—See £6.000+ Appts.

RICHMOND MILL garden ftBL sac
Properties under £25.000.

RENT FREE COTTACE In PfaVKICe
In exchange for redecorating, etc.
01-689 3973.

MOTHER A SON require short term
accommodation. Sue Personal
Rentals.

practice mahoa perfect says Dr..
Moreau.

PUBLIC SCHOOLBOY <Sevanoaks 1

.

aged 17. seeks companion m tra-
vol torouph Franca during too
Summer Holiday or altcmadwly
would consider Counter Proposals
for vacation tn Provence area.
Reply to 6 Wcstfhrid Street. 8E18

ECONOMIC CORRESPONDENTS/
JOURNALISTS- Young lub wrct-
cr wishes to contact above, age
30-40.

.
preferably_ Oxbridge for

research. Box 2055 J. The Times.
LOS AMCSLES. Young nanny. Bee

Domestic Situations.
GEORGIAN RESIDENCE. Sussex.

Offered by Powell It Partner. See
country Pi

SUPERV|: ...
tarUd College. Sec Non-Sec.

eri^clarK is forty today. E.C.
ENGLISH TEACHERS needed.

Dubai. Botruc.—See Middle East
ApptS.MODERN CARAVAN. Windsor. See
Proa.—Under EO.iXW.

PASSAGE TO ATHENS. Partner to
share drtvbig and axponacs——
denart this weekend I Tel. Ol-
38B 0232 today.

LOVEDAY A LOVEDAY oiler targe
Victorian house. Wills.—See
Rental.New GOLF CTI Mpedal. £150
off Hst. See Motors.

SUMMER SALES

WESTINGHOUSE |
BUILT-IN OVENS

_ Fabulous Appearance I ¥
Cotutnental. black glass framed
Dfscouunuvd Model. Sale of

Straus Stock
KM. Guraitractf

C360.Uto
* Hew. Boxed, Fully

_Current list price
Special error Prtco—dSO

.. plus V.A.T.
_ Also in stock, .very fatasi5 ScftAR<a/\tesUnghouse, Hobbs,

s Hot a Cold lac.

2 01-900 1300
sg 10-6 p.m-nmnimn

CASA PUPO SALE !

i

Final Reductions

I

ALL SALE STOCK MUST GO
j

BY THIS SATURDAY .'
!

LONDON AND BRIGHTON
j

\*uarantectf . schednleE
drasmtrM

t-LY
FLAMINGO TRAVEL .

76 Shaitesbcty Ac.. W.I*
Tel: 01-459 7751/2.

t Airline Agents

»

On Sato days

GREECE AND SPAIN
AUG/SEPT.OCT

“ Freel race Fares *• for da-::-
yourre'.f hoildj;.-v. Also toe holi-
day m -jtrrmas. fcoto’j. vHVj
rlr r spcrUl dDct ol 2 or j
via. for price of 1 in Greree
/- Islands. For more tolonubao
contact:

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
48T Earls Court Road. W.B.
01-957 5306 -ATOL 432Bi

1ANCE HOLIDAY t VILLAGE. ,

iroccu. Attractnp chalets, prl-

,

c shower, swimming pool. •

ULLA HEATHCOTE
Bale on mail August 31st

with

CHRIS TRILL AND
WENDY DAGWORTHY

Open weekdays 10 am.-8 pm.
Saturdays 02 noon-8 p.m.

BALLOON
Koshkin
IVAlton
6 p.tr

ROBELL
rrductloas
Italian A English designer
clothes. RobcU. 44 Baker Sl.
London W.I. Tel: 01-935 8078/

Parkers Sale now on at Hamp-
stead branch. 13* Heath SL.
Homestead. N.W.5. 456 8629.

PIANOS.—Summer sale. „ Finest
selection new Bechsictn. Yamaha.
Knlyhl. hemblo, rtc. Jacques
Samuel Pianos. 142 Edowore Rd..
London. W.3. 01-723 8H13.

AMAZING REDUCTIONS at Ward-
robe. See For Sale col.

GREY FLANNEL.—Manswear sale
now on.—7 CWltarn St.. W.I.

SUNDANCE
Mon
rate
disco
adret
man.
wort

.

ATOL. 1I7B.

AR ES SALAAM. SEY-
CHELLES. MAURITIUS.
JO BURG INDIA. PAKISTAN.
V. AFRICA. S. AMERICA and
other w.w. desTtoadcas an re-
oacSL TeL G1-V30 5!r63. 6 7 '8
BE5TWAY5 TRAVEL LTD..
S6 53 HTutcaaib S:.. London
WC2H 7DN. :r.

txs7.ztr.-r uttel !cr ever 6
years. Tclr^: Sestoa 8S5295L.

SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES

Athens £55 iv t-ss -aTj csjon.
mr. er. nrjte and traur-
anrr. isirsrd^ic m2J^mollon.

tcrs^ir. i.vjress.
63 Kiss Sy.^ TwahBftfttnt*

Oj-asi G772.

MARBELLA TOPGOLF
me. Heathrow flights. aeU-
drire cor. green fees. b.'b. h/7>
or f,T». 5. 4 o-siar hotels.

ABANO TERME -

HEALTH RESORT
Inclusive holidays far rheums-
Usa. arthrrJs itdTerers.

EDWARDS OF '

HTSnfNSRX LIB.
271 Preston Road ’

!

Harm. Mlddirsex
01-904 2202

fABTA. LATA. ATOL 876R.V

CHEETAH COAT
UnUtoe -opportunity to

acquire absolute first quality ..

Cheetah
-
coat, fnh length AStn.

trimmed collar and hem In
Vote, tailored.- sleeve. <5.950.
To Inspect by appointment

'

only, telephone Virginia a* Ol-
935 8200 oatwent TO
P-in, .

GOING ABROAD
AND WANT TO SELL

:

Largs carved ivory tusk.
£1 .200: Boltnnse palming.
£800; Two Japanese wall hgn-
otn>ts. £300: finari plates 12>,
£800; Genuine era.poll rtdw-
qrapftS 44 vo.nnib*j, £800;
urdgae Japoness obi raaierial,

CALL 01-455 5745 Now l \

SERVICES

EVE. ALWAYS- WAKf
TO WRITE

dO

our

Gn
''I'VE -ALWAYS.VRLTE-~b« : I've, .hever

- started: rwo-'or'Uiree f
postaLtatopo « -we?sut£

.

LSJ whl start you wraiaS-
eorntatg.- Fforc Book irunT

THE, LONDON SGHO
'

UTY 8BB-. T«U-: U1™“,T
Thera are LSJ-

students «i

RENTALS

LPXDKY.FAMILY;E
Herts. S3, mins, train.

’ *

mule to Euwoc stallns:-v
rooms.. « bathrooms, v.
bon rooms, modmi kttrt
inuny room. C.U.. «c~
garage * -« acre gardn.-
patio aitdt large abriM '

chEdrert. Good senoofi »
' It sports accessible -.t

l“SSng^^Sie
,
SfflS , 1

0442 58276-vi **

MAD>A YALE,I# top

LADY urisbes. to sell two exquisite
pore- wool hand-mode Malabar
carpets, size 12U X 9ft.. cmajn
background decorated with floral
sprays In Jastrt shades. Two
months old. Immacnlate, HcrUtce
half price. £150 each. Also tut*
niaia carnal, 15ft. x 12ft.—TeJe-
nhon* wthdear 5iS54.

RARE AND FIN! UhOfiU chl&a.
Kauuald. " Tnhb-Kloig V- dulga.
Dinner set for 6 or 12 nersons.
Brand new. tuvwanud vtNlna
present. Telephone 01-675 5623
t after 6.30 p.m. i

.

IO mina, MozMa- Arch,
*

reception rooms;,
2' bathrooms." «_
eqtoppcd .kltftsn.
Lovely garden, a
October..

- £200 p,;

; . .. Tei. ©:

HAMPSTEAD _
Syr : ginikl}**.

furnished sadm
1 doable. ,1. sins
Utlng room.

'

piadern baton
pea. - htcitistc

t It could be if

you use The- Christmas Gift Guide
fo sell your products. To. lind oat
more about our generous discount
rate* for oariy boohing* nag VI-
278 9551. ...

water. _.

Near buses
centre, suit

.

fesslotUl couple.. , .

01-794 5555 .
4

CURTAINS FOR' YOU.—PaOt-rns
brought to your home inc.

Sanderson and 8ckero. An sty>s
expertly made and fittoo. AD
London districts and StuTOunds.
01-504 0598 and Butsllp 76551.

FAMOUS soNCVnuiYRs Cramer

SSSt:
evening 573 617C

. .LONDONETT?-

'

'. A ; - MBkBrt ' -RtUng'

-

msaagetfiBtss*vfcc spec'
in flaia br a hK)h
Central LobOob. winy
cants 'wtr'v
agents- annuity 1

tt
accommodation..

Tet : OW03 OZ

OKTAmABUIS. TV* obtain
unobtainable. TlcReU

.
far sp

•rents, tbcatra. etc. Teuidiane
01-859 5565.

•

, WHEN flying contact: Miss .Ingrid
tVehr for tow cost urea to

,

I Australia. Far East, -Aftie*. Latin

!

.UncRU. Now York. - and selected
,

nations.

ELECTRIC ORGAN. Saftra
. manuals and pod^s. 17 s

turopr-n dcsllnatioas. Also _ . .

spodailse In Middle East ana GulT SNAKES ALIVE T Beautiful cared
areas. MMTair Abr Travel •Afrlluo) stwLesktns. Variety caloar/Jtioa^
Agents > 12 Mayfair Place. Lon- • suitable tar wall hanptosa: legal
don W1X 5FG. Te!. : 01-499 856a f goods, Rtog Ol -36T 0701

'
now Idon vnx ofg. -ret. : ui-499 8oea

(5 lines i. Telex 266167 Ingzfa G.

Trmxl. 23 Ja»y Galleries.
Oxford St, W-. To;. : ai
1753/1745. ATOL 8503.

IVERLAND AOVIKTUIL.—1 tn 2
months overland Journeys tn Asia.
South and Central America ; 2. S
A week Action Hobdays from
Cl20 in Europe. N. Africe. Mid-
dle East- Asia and Canada.—Bro-
chure. Film Show Information:
Pennworid. 01-589 0016. ABTA
ATOL 117B.

CRETE: limited aeallabd.tr throaah- | i

out Aug. .-'Sept. In our UTC.1U1. - >

studios + l5u». Price* to sui: I crew required, onqj to illness. 1

all irum £159 p.R.: 2 weeks' Inc. ; far 1- i:ys Filling cruise to I

night. Also a selection of is: it'es: CountSv cud uu*s.b;y Brit- \

class holidays to Rhodes. Tel. G:- • tony Dura : >to AngtiiL Must
|

584 7325. Boadlcea Tours. «6a , be uxperitrisoc.—-To*. McKenna,
Gloucester Bd.. S.W -B.T.A.

;
BnghttJi 66700 tiaSEue or Hct-

j

\
fle!d 2444 eves.

!

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
specialists to Australia. Middle
Last. Africa, s. America and
Europe.—

I

n tngspan. o Gt. Queen
s:.. London. V.C.2. 01-242 5652
l Atritna Agents).

UK HOLIDAYS

CHELSEA HOLIDAY LET.—Self
contained maisonette oft King’s
Road. near Sloans Square.
1 double. X single bedroom,
lounge, k. and b. Free now to 4th
Sept.. £150 p.w.. negotiable. Ol?
353 8950.

NEAR RUNNYMEDE.—Controllable
holiday home *o let : 3 bed-
rooms.

.
fully fttiod Kitchen, pot;

den. closo_.aU amenities : £90
p.w. : available 18th August on-
wards.—fTel. : Egham (389» 5SC13
or 01-870 5417.

E. SUSSEX—Idyllic. 8-bedroomed.
Tudor douse, croquet lawn, dally
help. £225 p.w. 01-836 3507.

REGENT'S PARK. Flat for 2. fire
weeks. £60 p.w. 449 9691 tday;.
486 ^229 (eves. I.

.Cambridge central house. £75

£w. Luxury f7at £55 O-W. Tho
mes. Land beach, Cambridge

august! ^m5§9 for 7. IO mins.
West End. Highbury Fields, £100
p.ur. 559 4107.

OXFORD FLAT inr. centre), sleeps
2. All mod. cons. Available 31st
Jnly-Oct. 2nd- £30 p.w. Ring

. 0624 415884.
London.—

P

eaceful family home.
Nr. river, nark iPumoyi. Carden.
4 beds., 2 baths. £70 p.w. Aug.
789 4010.

WEST COAST SCOTLAND skippered
cruises. Berths rrom £60. Aug.
onwards. Also self-sail yachts.
Arden Yachts. Holcnsborough

NR.
'

'
^ STRATFORD-ON-AVON.

Family house lo let. sleeps 8-'9.
Modem kitchen, parden. Avail-
able July 51 -August 26. Ring A.
McLaren. PI -580 6690 > office),
or 01-552 3587 i evenings i.

HOAR BUDE. CORNWALL.

—

Comfortable, upstairs flat, sleeps
5 '6. still avalla bio. Annual
27lh—Sept. 12tSl. £50 p.w. Tel.
DrrkhlB 750 7-16.

CENTRAL LONDON.—Laroe house.
4 weeks, from August 8th, £300
p.W. 387 0848.

WOOTTON CREEK. Die of Wight.
Modem auayslda yachtsman’s
cottage, sleeps 6. dishwasher,
freezer. TV. otc. Dinghy, free
from IK Septombor onwards. £75
p.w. W Irabourne 886050.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR a. srotdo
holiday cottage for a family of 4.
south west profezred. anvtime
during Aug. Ring 044 974 0527.

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL- Central
flat. £60 p.w. Phone 031-229
B'JLO. 6—8 pm.

EAST DEVON. Farmhouse, fa. and
b. . and evening maaU peaceful
and homely. AA lined, pets wel-
come, Gregory Hncmoor Farm.
Up Often-. Honiiou. Tel.: Church
Staoton fSom. « 265.GOODWOOD. W. Sussex. 6 bed-
room house, artistic, secluded
avalla bio now till Oct. Bos 215A j
The Times.

ROss-on-WVE . Solecv. 18ih century
goes house in peaceful location
with magnificent views. Quality
and cumlon assured. Vacancies
Aaeicsr. September. October. For
dnulla, ring Corey 64-1

LONDON CENTRAL, penthouse flat
9 day let: £60.-240 0250.

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL- 21M
-August-loth Sentcmbor. Pent-
house fiat. S mins. Princes street.
Sloeos 4/5. uoft. T"irate, tin.'
Available S wertw of Festival.
£150 051-332 8297.

SOUTH DEVON. Farmhouw for 3,
avail. Ana £75 witly. Palmer It

HAMPSTEAD—im^rfamily house,
largo garden, for 5 weeks, ‘Rea-
sonable to careful tenants.
485 4256

CHICHESTER area

tm:

iichESTER area hoUday flat/cot-
lage. available now. £50 p.w.
Port Gflics (MBps, Walrtrricn,
Nr. ChJchMtcr.

PLEASANT fomQy huuu. N.W.4.
for holiday les noun 1st Ana.
Sleeps 6. easy UKCSa Kraut
Cross, full ammilUss Including
colour T.V., £6S p.w. Tel. Ol-
205 45S8.

RYE. ' SUSSEX. 15 f. smugglers’
cattoqp in cobbled vapan. 4
double bedrouma. 2 baths, col.
TV. linen . «c. £160 o w. Avail,
now i—242 9485 oxts. 57 v
Hye 3433 weekend.

ATHENS. CORFU. GENEVA.
ZURICH, Limited {lights aro'.l.
from mld-Auo.—Capricorn Travel.
27 Ebury Bridge Rd.. S.w.l,
01-750 6153. 5 i Airline Agu.i.

LOOK AFTER YOUR POCKET.
howBst fares woridwldP^—4.C.T..
530 4074/3116 (Air Agto. ).

ATHENS OR EUROPE—Auu./Sept..
Eurochcck. 543 4615/4. Air Agu.

WORLD IN A TEACUPJ — Bur
roar way to Zurich. Bangkok St
RJo with Specmun 52 Shaftes-
bnry Avo.. London. W.I. I Air
Aoenti . Tei. oiJiid 0767

STUDENT TRAVELLERS go 10 127
Eusloa Road.—London Student
Trilvcl. 01-387 9456.

LOWEST PRICES on the market

—

1. 01-450
4VELLERS
ad.—Loud!
I«7 9456.
JES on lh_

Athens. Corfu. Crete. Rhodes.
Germany. Switferlond. France.
Spain. Portugal- Italy. U.S.A..
Nairobi. Jo'burg. _

71-734 3212. Gladiator
Charing Cross

. .. Auatralia. Par
East. etc. 01-754
Air Agents. 41
Road. \VC2.

EILAT, WHERE'S THAT—VUicre the
sun goes from October tiU .;iay.
Red Sea Holidays. 01-892 6206
'ABTA ATOL 5c-4B>.PARIS—Rest luxury furutihed flat,
srodlo to 5 rooms. Macson. *3
rue Saint Charles, 76015 Paris.
Tel. 577 64 04.

SAHARA.—Small group expeditions
and Libyan Fezrane.—The Adven-
nirere «Dept. AD i. 16a Soho
Snuare. London. W.I. 01-457

AAROVARK SKPeOmOKS. Yemen
ana Nairobi overland _ lac.
Palmyra.

.
Jerusalem. Petra.

Arabia. Kenyon game parks and
COOSL Sept, 24. £420. TeL 01-

.
586 0779.

AUSTRALIA N/Z, S. Africa and
W.'W UPSL VIkings. 01-240 0164<f
0191. Air Aqu. _SOUTH AMERICA Overland IS wks.
through Colombia. Ecuador.
Peru. Bolivia. Chile. Argentina.
Paraguay. Brasil. Leaving Aug.
16. £1.095. Also Oct. 15 and
Nov. SO for 16 wks. . £1.180.
Full doral Is: Encounter Overland.
£80 Old Brampton Rd.. London.
E-W-5. 01-370 6845.WEEKENDS ABRUAQ. 1.00 LAlro-
pean dcstinatlanq. FOpbt. boial.
b/b from £36 tncl. Sea Alia

.Travel. rn-Kii 7066 iabtai.
UREECE, you could save UP 10
*fU with Late&avcrs—our special
llth hour batgaios. Insist your
travel agent telephones us or tall
us yourself. 01-727 8050. ext.

or 061-851 V6T1. Olvainlc
Holldaya i ATOL 341B ABTA*.LOW COST AIR TRAVEL fTOui SZ6.
Spain. Portugal. Franco. VMU
Guide Ltd. Tel. 01-255 0775

...
1 ATOL l95Bi.

NILE ROVER 1—A month-long
adventure from Cairo 10 Nairobi.
Den. Aug. 28. 22'6. land Cost
only. From Trallflnders Travel
Factory. 44-48 EaiU Court Rd..
CAodou. WS 6EJ. ToL 01-937

LUXURY VILLAS. Mediterranean
and West lndlea. Please send for
brochure. CanUnenlal Villas. 38
Sloaju: Sl., S.W.i. 01-345 9181.

SEReNOJETI KILIMANJARO.. 4
T?2*k*i -ft** African safari.
Angurt 21M. £GS3 lncl. or alr-
fjrv, fall detail*: Eneotmier
yorlaud. 280 Old Hpomptou Rd..
London, S.W.a. 01-370 684-5.

EUROPEAN FLIGHT savera ftafy
•pun

.
E4?; Germany from C53:

Austria Irom £60: Greece Irom
•*5: Switzerland from £05. Eurn-
expresi * Uoyd. 01-385 1494
«A |rilnp Aaenlsi

EUROPE UNLIMITED. E.O.T. Air
Ael*. 240 0357 or B36 2662.

ZURICH £49. Evot Sundaj' ana
Thursday thronohout the year.
Day Jet fllshL Financial Mcurfiy
AB r.i . ATOL 659B- Chanqery
Travel. 190<Ti. Canyxien Hill
Road. W l. 01-339 94«.

w-naert *»
k

i ”a
sJ.
ocg? ,1^;4

“JJ
An

S,- flower TravBlT SO Duka SL. W.I.week. 21 Aup. ....
2 or 3 weeks. Earaches* 542
2431 Air Agts.

029 5862. ABTA.

LOWEST prices, besr senleo to
Europe. Buckln-hjEi^Travel. iAlr
Agents i . 01-828 9608.

How to sell your
last minute bookings.

M *"1 .30 a.m. nfi Thursdav iHoliday Villas were lofltStii 111 cancellations. So thB- i

plocod this ad.

“ HALF PRICE. Poros, Greece,
villa lor Z rreat Monday, £82
p.p. incl. 2 wto. Holiday
Villas. 01-240 1623. (ABTA
ATOL 196BJ.”

to war uieurofui Holidays end
villas colczmxiB oa this past,
fif 1J a.m. Dial same day
Utoy had not only resold the
U^jmlldays bta^ were m
days. Ti
CUlbltlOB

you've got btq

get «i 01-078 S3S1
Timas hole you.

jacanrtes ring
J

5. FRANCE.—Charming duplex
with garden » IeL 0I.-i99 0691.

FAR EAST. Special laira tor
studenU and yororg people.
Phone Host* STS. Ot-580 7733.

SUPERSAVERS lo South o* France
From SJXS: Athens from £25.
Euro express and _ Uoyd Iul.
Muztn House. 116.123 North
End Hd W.14. 01-585 7494
or 581 1764.

ALGARVE AGENCY are completely
full during August. However we
stiQ have a lew of our super villas
available during Sept. and
October tn tliu Aigarcs. \\"e also
have lust one or two vacancies
for our Patrician Greece pro-
aramrae of ltrcurious r.reel: villas.
Trt.^ 584 6211. ABTA ATOL

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS,
Antwerp. Bruges. The Hague.
Indltldiu! inclusive Holidays.
Tone Ofr Ltd.. 2a Chester Close.
Lgyluit fens 7BQ. 01-235 8070.

Madrid'. Barcelona. Athens.
Geneva, Zurich. Liibor.. Nice;
Borne. Milan. Malaga. Malta and
most European cities. Dally
flights—Freedom Holidays. 01-
937 4480 i 4TITL 452Bi.

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS.
S.a.e.r Project 67. bi Little
Russell St.. MCI. 01-242 3506.

ST. JEAN-CAP FERRAT.—Attrac-
tive villa fer 6. superb views,
roor gardetL maid service. Terre*

ALGARVE*
£**»'»• 01r23fi 1628.

with
£200 _____ __and Heathrow fllcht. Available

Sopuunber. when the
Algarve is at its tmcrowded best.

& Paraer. f08031
8641 10.—24 hours.

TEHTREK
_ with. smell mixed

IE. Private luxury vmas
pools and stail. Typically
each for 2 wka. with car

SAVE £££'S._m#S
Atr Agts. 734

" laces. GUdlaUu*

ATHENS &, CORFU „*!» M9.
E.Q.T.. Air Agrta, . 240 0337.

COME WITH US io the new pla
Eflat on the Red Saa—r-Red
Holidays 01-89? 5206.
ATOL 3B4B).

.. Sea
(ABTA

3£

nutms, SpecM crotee. * Qtsab-
laaca — • Gran Galtarla. —

—

" TencrifTe For G otfars rod
Kou-GoUera. Com petitions—Tul-
tian—Eniertatjupenij—Belaxatiou.

£SSd.
Pr£?&

P^pk3h^
;

MUNICH urn festwal. I «n

165 Ken. High Sl.. H-B. 01-937

8173 ABTA.

FOR SALS

Mod. C.

rluthNER Baby Grand Plano,
w/mutibtack^ish. £2.800. TeL
l oil 351 0625-

's^sstoissr”,
WESTINGHOUSE. BUlll-ln

Fabulous reductions—-see Sununer

WEDGWOOD CHRI5TOAS PLATES
1969 and 19TO. Collectocs are
Invited to nuke oflers for one
Mdi'af AMe Po8ftpbode Ol-MS
ajn. and 4

between IO
pan.

nrouo. .Few 18-^5-yoar-olds re-

!

for Turkey 'Greoce 2 wks.
1- Aug COa: Greece Crete 3
!>L*. o Aug.. Cl'Jfl: Scardtiavla
2 *6- 8 Aug.. £12 T: Morocco

,

z Wks. 26 Aug. £115. 5 wks. !

Kent'°0l'.^
i;
64-^

?ntrCk' SWcuD' 1

cHEAP' sCljEDUL* ' FLIGHTS.— ! VIcfTORUl CARD8W SEATS. OW
Lata .Travel. 01-437 6071 i Atr I 6ft. tana, cost-troc _«nds. _P&;

Sm?

T

el. 940 6119-
EASTERN CAJRPET^^StegK

WEDDING ' nnil^ i
ct»t

fiSoor r«lUlrt «2fS5. Phon* 348
\

5364.inrron
Agents

1

w" ’ *
*

j aiieO^'tL Price-' £100
N-Z. . AUSTRALIA. The best ana

safest value, local agents. Sidney“oi vaiuc. icmai agents. Ssdnegrod Auckland.—Columbus Travel.
55 London Wan. C.C.2. Ul-6330411. i ATOL E3?E. 43TA.1^HEW YORK from 026 ^Athensfrom £58 and Nairobi: Far East
Jo burg. Australia, and todsi
.European Sunspots. Gladiator Air
Aeenls, Di-734 3212.M,CB„ — ,

VILLEFRANCHE MED
ftaotn* • * • on lhe sea

Tel. : ,93i 80 S3 81.23 C5REEK ISLANDS.—Mop dav day
fUqhls. l. 2. 3. 4 weeks. 14 its.*
S*p£Q,?hce.—Ring CJcceRwavs.

9li%*.
60i> '"’ <ABta - ATOL

Gapde" ANTIBES—luxury Villa. 3bedrooms with terrased view and
1<?Parat<» 3 bedrooms, sievptng ao
cuttimodaBon i annevc i . maid
avail, irom 8 Aug.-end ScpL,

..
min. Swks. 499

MALTA . TENER IFE. SPAIN. TUHl-
rod hotel holidays.

_ ti-j7 1649 i ATOL 8T9B i .CC
r?lSf

A
*

*vl:h basic hotel.
STHf1 >i'Rlh' ervent Teas-—Ml -«» ABTA/

MALAGA £39
D»P 13/S. 20/8, 27/S. S/9

IBIZA £49
®*P- 7/8. 74/S, 21/8. 2S/S

„• PALMA £49
Dey. B/B. 13/S. 20/S. 27/8

GREECE £66
ITALY £47 -

SPAIN £39
GERMANY £49

01-935 0270
BARGAIN TRAVEL' .

33 HotSngliam R.. W.7«.
ATOL. 09OB

' Good
'cMidftidn. sra lBff.- by _*3ri-
luh colour gold/yehow. Phone
055 385 330 i cverrfngs i -

-

SHALL I INCLUDE THEE Blti
sonunW-aafu? •mou tap lowly

$&iSf*

TWO LAROB-ARMCHAIRS la ezcel-
leht condition. £ao each. fCost
over £200 each new). fthWww:
235. 3349 f 9-5 -50J

.

IMMACULATE R Vug. SuzaM 10O
T.S.. 3.400 Ttdtes un the dock.
c3o6 aa-iML- 440 aasa.

GOLF BALL TYPEWRITER, self Cor-
rector, nearly new, £495. 633
S195. eree.

BLUTKNER BouboiR Piano
1990, partner craOtlM; 1 £900
-n.o. 7clopelo^rone: 061-650 3606.

ranch Oirmpaqnv.
. Delivered UK.

GENUINE
£53.99 per dozen.
DIE Lid.. Suita. 2. 2A OinriaB
Gross Road. London. H'.ca. ox-
603- 0665- -

. _FREEZERS/FRIDGES. washing
machlneo. dlsbu-ashers. Bftkt our
Uricvs- Buyers rod Sellers Ltd.,
229 J.S•47/8468 or 743 4049 any-
Otoe. .

ALL BRANDS] REDS- • Funtttur*.
etc. Sava cp to oOSi. .Can
deliver.—beechwood Fuml
01-527 3646. '

*
•

.

EASTERN RUGS Over 400 lo
choose fttn ln tho bis nev stock
rango of our new

Ir^dtsr--4 _SHERATON . WDEEOARD wtOl rte-
gzut solid' brow plflars and *afl

‘
. HtJNSpQ& .Effi^

Folly ftxndihed 1
double bedroaea
1 en
lama
tart

' garage

tains. irrerpooL'SCte.
nuns. Oxford-GiKUS.- Rl
Atuibbfe, ~3rt ;. 5epL V

.'i.Mtach.Ba'iibatif

PRHffCEOF-Y

ImxnaoiUia .flat

Three bertOoms.
Bitting room;
and folly fltted

eacOtitaa 'ewHaW*,
tono W. £90

at baric., collarette cupboard, a
large drawers. 6ft by 2ft. 3m.

:

£900 o.nj».—-OG05 .32656.
DAVID HOCKNEY. Drawings, etgt-

lithographs for aale. 957

BEAUTIFUL Harrods Mack/balge/
brown, vrivet - patterned _lonng*
autte d.mtits. Cost £1.
accept £960 O.u.d. !» 1190.

BENTLEY mild Plano,- overstrung,
excellent condition. £350 O.U.O.
350 4002. ,0T 384 6939. '

BOAUJOLA1S A.C. 197B. This Is

of £20 per case. Prices Inclusive
“ .T. and a minimum ardor

•'la bottles. Come

genuine Beaqjolais Inn the
magnlfleant 197* vintage.. Being
offered ML a - remazlcablo price
Of £20 _ ’

of V.A
or one, case —
rod collect from our cellars atMomcm 4- Sand Ltd-. 178 Ebunr
areet. London, S.W.I, " TeL
01-750 ai397: - -

WE'VE KADI further amarine

Ctxrkc. Joossc Land many outer
designer • names. Wardrobe. 17aSm St.. -W.I i behind Baker

WEDDING DRESS. exctosfvB French
dwton s/lSTfibo. €79 95517.

BEAUTIFUL 2.9cL duumt hiu

PIANOLAS.—Diejn«w. AeoUan. is
In Joshua; TbYtar1a <Srn

.• July 27-Ana 6. Can
F^anoU Co.. . 0225 513
86^8. 023 ’005 3968.

IBM T Adter 7 Olympia ?.

- Fairway ' . For Sale column.
MARKSON PIANOS" HtL fttiV. I»

* recondition pianos. lOO new
second-hand uprights * gran
available. Our prleve are cheeper
than a liters’ , sale jwicos I 8

PI. SElg. f01-254 -45171. ^

OLD- YORK pnvitia clones. MlVny
anywhere. — Morse. • 10274

j

MARSHALL .
AMO .- ROSE *ft.

’ mahogeny Burtan-
oit-TTOnt <02851 -790395:.

BEAUTIFUL -OYJPSY CARAVAN in
esraflleng crmfHtioni £1,000. Ring
0372 S5633. -

.
_• •

.
ptGABia—-Man Ray. and oUntr dtn.

UUanuure And pictures-—--01-794.

WANTED

per can*. CaU Pteno ^nectaUrt
Mrs Gordon, on 0/-528 _fgS2
wiiA desjoten—for. »y
lease bath all too short a date -•

PIANOS—PlANOS-.^evr
ôver lOO"conditionod uprights Bat

Concert Grands- also

sutnwxy and au leaito|Bmak«i.
Terms, exchanges, guarantewi-
Free delivery. Buy I™ *hfi

D
°.

present priori Usl—

P

tahw
_ screamam. Tbo Plano. Specialists.
01-671 8402.

ANTIQUE sqr
TpraklnsocL
£J.OOO O.B
873088.

ETF'iSS-aS

RESIST* CARPETS
«AVE TIME
SAVE MONEY

Now irt Slw* 1 '000* ^
woven- corda, flrmd*

eftqa piles, wool-plto Wiltons,

etc. -l • * . .

PRICES. FROM El-58 TO.

48hr. planningJmd fntiiffl-MnrtC*.

Cairjwwofpfiooa: .

»*
Pmeenc Ci—v &WA

.
' 7» 7551

1S2 Uppdr TUeteond' Romi Wot,
- Cast SbMA S.Yf-1*-

^ ”«7C asw. v.

London's hUV : Indappndant
— pUlo tpaclaitsts - .

_ DESKS, and Die-
ts. .any age or condl-" * Michnol POllner.

Road. Telscoiabe

OLD DESKS, targe bmtaaM, «ma-
qnea houabt^ . Mr Fenton. 328

BCv^nui^j^nQifmEs w&uuFvr
Swiss conector. bronze eats. etc.
of particular Interest. Full dotana

-to Box 1988 J The ItoM...

ANIMA1S AND BIRDS

PIKIMOKKE -WANTED to rerfsed
.old friend, male papay or tetter.

c££Xabl~ are*t

SERVICES'

ts m. Frstrad-
30 . Tor texrtw-
taefaog .par

VCU.U. 34 BeJrra
I^ndgL Xv.L. Stat 01-487

...

WM
. TYPING. lypa- srttlns. tig3e*

-E*5£:

kflMXLTW

OntarmahstL*-.
tiriSd how. '

balftrtMnri, -2
tint. - 5> .rain
Tub** -and b

rooms, batlu
and toonac.
wid». No

. OJL

FURNISHED 2" _UNj^ '

beautiful 'COttaflO ‘W ;
Hill 3/4 -

2 reception*. *»««•
;

uardro. UW»: S
School -bus route. .

*"

.
McNcsa A Go: «*'»

.

(codturned on.W -

-...• -classo^k:
ADVERtiSaJfi

.

01-837 331 :

ITds- is die

for placing -or

Deaths, . ..in., off
'
T

colnnnw. ^ -

Hoars of t
Weekdays ® ®
Saturdays

"9

nr Bend

THE
: PO

New Printing
- - - Gray*s

London
. -Tele

Times If
Manchester i
Withy Grove,;
Tel: 061-834

MINIMUM
in an
display and

• wiiitiHiifM Sod., .,'

NOTTCEr-AH.
are 'subject to --

of acceptance ftw ^

papers Liinitr*L\-9
.

which are .'

request .'££
!.

PLEASE CHECK
We iaaS* "eyay
amrid- errors is ...

ments. Each M* 1!
.: checked . . and ,»
When thousand*
meats are handteg:
mistakes, do v

atie jherefere tnat y>..;

;

your ad^'ami if

error- report
.

it .-

. Ctaisified Query !*
- fnnnedHmly, W

: :<&437 imJBDt 21

v‘ regret that w» ** ’

. -. fcespoasiblE for
one day's incorrect

-

' rif^NWL Apr dot V. .*
;

•

"forcotot^ _

i ,
NOTICES ANt '

.

•
• '
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Saturday Review:

Success and

E.M. Forster, page 5

' ^ j

fell workers At Gricklewood, . north London,
* ^‘tiave been suspended for refusing to handle

decision on
thalidomide

article

report published yei

Coramission concluded.
pester-

* l-Ci.s

7. -,
’At

WD

from the Sfunwick company, decided

^ rday to return.to work tomorrow night and
: ^sume handling the. company’s . mail Their
jjiori coincided -with a Court of Appeal
L;ment in favour of Grunwick ovei1 actions

ra by the Advisory', Conciliation and

ftration Service.

ricklewood sorters

»

^-isfopher Thomas
^Reporter

. i‘ i majority of. three votes

ttAKC *H3
h ; ^

ti-it H 05 Ej

vspended post workers

:

^rieldewood sorting office,
—

~r,,L Invest London, yesterday
,-d to return to work from
‘
our. night and to handle
ram toe Gnmwicfc film

IO .r*M;j

tU*S7*-i.6

•SSS-TTS-
«V-<~

fCS VQ

7: vinen. \vbo voted SI to 45.
iinder great pressure from

- jadecs of foe Union of
i': tffice Workers during the

i- ->/ return to normal work*
Despite die closeness of
te, leaders of the- unoffi-

tion said there would be
response.

‘

r\ pColin. Maloney, chairman
-

.

1 -to Venn’s Cricklewood
=1, said: “We came out

-s

tog, and I said their obligation
was _xo comply with this
instruction.**
' Mr David Dodd, Criclde*
wood branch secretary, did not
think the men would feel let
down by the decision. •** They
understand the pressures ; vre
have been under for the .past

four weeks.- We do not feel
out

;
support for them has been

a waste of time.
“ The victory we- have

gained is a. moral one. ‘ We
took a course of atttan- X
believe other trade unloni
would have liked to have taken
bad it been:. possible. We have
shown our solidarity -with die
men and the union move-
ment.”
Mr Dodd said later that the

reason for the decision was the
hardship the dispute was caug-branch and we are going .- . - . _

“as a brands. This -vote mS to businesses, and » pen-
i strictly adhered to. The opoers.

M
Ir was never our rnten-

nee wifi, see id that"1
.:' •

^ decision -wiH come as a
-to many companies jn
MW2.- postal .'district /'of

“u. which had .been wkk-
r service. Matty of them
7 been suffering severe
i^al hardship, ' with die
~ of bankruptcy in some

. !»*«.« 9
-

t- .»

r
!

' ^
-• yvarm
•As- #r-' *

:...

.„. 'rials from the Criclde*
i _Jirandi met union leader*

flore than four . hour*._ ding to some sources* the
‘ threatened to stop its

reekiy dispute benefit to
r=ien. Mr Norman Scagg.

? general - secretary*
ci«pmeai OB- foqsit jretyrteit

rioa to create hardship in
Cridclewond.'” .He would not
confirm that the union threat-

ened to cut off dispute pay.
Other local leaders com-

menced that' some. of: the men
were , beginning . to feel • the
pinch after four weeks With Only
£12 a week

• Earlier a ** Save foe post for

NW2” action group, operating
front

-

an address- on foe North
Circular Roafo NW\ had
appealed to Sir wUKajn Hyland,
foe Post Office chairman, for a

mail-carrying licence until

normal postal services were
resumed. - .

0htfl'yesterday 1 the men had
a;

By lan Bradley

The European Commission of
Human Rights has decided that
the British Government was
wrong to restrain The Sunday
Times from.- publishing an
article about foe drug foalido*
fOidc.

In a report
day foe Coran
by. .eight votes to five, that

restrictions imposed on foe
newspaper by the Attorney
General were m breach of
Article 10 of rhe European
Convention on Human Rights.

The Commission will now' take
foe case to the European Court
of Human Rights.'

The case arose out or . an
article written for The Sundap
Times in September. 1972. The
Attorney Genera] obtained an
Injunction to stop its publica-
tion on the ground That it con-
stituted contempt of court in

view of pending litigation be.

tween foe parents of thaKdo-
mide children and foe DistiiJers

Comnsuty who produced and
dfanbuMd the drug hi the
United Kingdom. The Sunday
Times appealed against foe ta-

junctiou but it was upheld by
foe House : of Lords.

Mr Harold Evans, editor of
The Sunday Times, applied to

foe European Commission of
Human Rights in January,
1974. He chimed that foe in*

junction Contravened Article 10

of foe Convention which de-

clares! that: “Everyone has foe

ritfot to' freedom of expression.

This right .shall include free,

dam :pcr'hold opinions -and
a
to

receive and impart information

and ideas without interference

by public authority.*
_

*

: In its :report, 'the Commission
gates- - its opinion that inter-

fereoce was not justified for

maintaining the authority and
impartiality of foe judiciary,

nor for any of foe other reasons
listed to Article 10 of foe Con-
vention as justifying restraints

on freedom of expression.

A dissenting minority of foe

Commission fat that foe British

Government was not in breach
of foe Convention because ft

discharged foe injunction in

June, 1976, when most erf the

actions by parent? against foe
DiscTkrs Company had been
settled.

Mr Evans said yesterday that

he was deBighced with the Com-
mission's deosknr.

v The British
Government could have sawed

.
• -• :3.
- 1-

»did say, however: “lei-
_ d foe constitutional -posi*

iTV ’

_ Out exeduivB -had issued
-rvr-.T«f -t* •»-

_ .Ruction id our members
.nme full normal work*

ufoMhiRiitoSrtp
praties to return, to work nnJ6«
they raceiriyf * .JwdiHc *5sbr-

ance from .foe Post Office that
they would japt: be .expected to

handle Grunwick -mafl-

• lIX* _

organize

Itself a lot of' trouble and dime
a service both to foe litigants

and to foe freedom of foe press

in general if it toad enacted foe
recommendations of foe Pbtf-

Mmoce Report foree years ago ",

pfin^ddiad. ---I.'.'---.
•'

...

‘STfA tKV5 aader
f

;tipcd Mbps Ehatimore wp/m*4

meoddd knportnut reforms m
foe law_of contempt to «How as
zmrih frtedom atstteech as was ]

cDoristetit.with roadmanning foe
rights of foe-ritisen to a fair

and . unimpeded system of
justice and protecting foe
orderly administration of the
law.

\ -- =- :

ass
r*' :

- f-K-'-.r

* i -

*

: * \
z

-Sr

•**-***•*
.
*'”W '• '

es»' > ;

’:->ert Parker - .

e. unions and ' Labour
parted with aiiger to ther .'tons derision of foe Conn:

.. f
; 5«d yesterday in favour

dispme-tom Grunwick
rTocesdhg company. -The
vsaid tbor the Advisory,

- nation and Arbitratkra

,<s (Acas) had -made a
A-mistake" in jjot ballotr

employees who had re-

v: -.1 at work before recom-
- ilg that foe Association of

-iional,. Clerical and Coin-

to

»r*

n*

Sf**-"-’

organte ‘‘foe mass picket

end- them all ” outside
r
foe

company's factoty to ntyth-

London on Monday week.

But: after several' beared

meetings between Mr Roy
Grantham, general secretary of

Apex,- and
_

the sansmmee that

is organizing foe strike by
Grunwick 'workers; it', was
agreed to - call -off the ptoaned
mass picket "and to .

limit foe
number

.
of pickets to ta focal

oi 800. a maaamxim of 200 at

each of the. factory's four gates.

Sf :

' Staff (Apex) should be eacs « we.iKiwy™
inride foe factory. ' notfl foe report of the Scarman

-. - deririon of tfte Conn of
; comt of mqmry mp foe riigwte

St:

£ - p-.\

*7-:

a*-.

:
J, which was. presided over
y Master of foe Rolls, Lord
ug, overrules foat-.of foe
’ Chief ; Justice, Lord
jry,. in the High Court :on
.2 that the-, poll :v as Jaw-
;onducted. J'At the end of
toy's- judgment Acas was
d le:_ leave ta appeaJ to foe
a£ Lords. . / :

.

ledlarel yafter foe Court
ipeal-

1 decision
.

an
-

ipisuc-

“i .
altemrn .v«s ..rnaae to

is published.

It was agreed by both sides

to .reserve their position' on
what action might be taken
after the publication of foe re-

port,-' .

. The strike committee was
told that foe full support of the
trade ruxtianniovement would be.
sought if the company fod not
accept ...any recommendations

Continued on page 2, col 2

RAF jet crashes
The two-man crew of an RAF

Jaguar jet aircraft from Lossie-

mouth died yesterday when, the
aircraft crashed to open country

Northtnnber-near Wbittingham,
land.

1 Uproar as MPs ‘lose’ last day of session and force Prime Minister to attend

Mr Callaghan confident of Downing Street security
By Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent
Westminster

.

After great confusion on the
last day before the summer re-

cess, angry Tory MPs yesterday
forced Mr Callaghan to come
before the Commons to reassure

the House about foe state of
.foe nation's security forces
after disturbing reports about
foe use of listening devices at
10 Downing. Street while Sir
Harold Wilson was Prime Mini-
ster,

After many hours of proce-
dural tactics aimed at bringing
foe Prime Minister into foe
Commons, Mrs Thatcher finally

rose to demand, a statement ** nn
these most serious allegation?.

’’

before foe House rose.

It was vital that a statement
should be made, foe Tory leader
said, to loud cheers, for both
the confidence and morale of
foe security cervices.

As foe uproar mounted, it

soon became clear that Govern-
ment business could be

cndangcrt-d.it the Prime Mini-

ster did noL intervene.
Yesterday's sitting was ios:

after Tory MPs forced the
House to continue Thursday’s
sitting beyond the hour at which
Friday, should have begun, and
at last w/ird began to spread
four Mrs Thatcher and the
Prime Minister were ou their

way to the Chamber.
The Tory leader and her

Chief- Whip, Mr Humphrvy
Atkius, were first to appear. A
minute later Mr Callaghan
entered and, as Mrs Thatcher
demanded a ’vratemeut, strode

towards the dispatch box.
” Many matters”, he sj-d.

" are being written and spoken
about at present, but there is

very little bard fact as far as
1 can sec. If anyone who has
any information about what has
taken place cares to place it

before the appropriate
authority, which in this case
would be foe Home Secretary,
then, of course the matters
would be looked into.”

After a slight pause, Mr

Ca!!agl:an continued: “In the
pro ios: situation 1 am quire
i-ti.-iied with rhe .-’.Tangcniest*
u: No 10 ur.d witii what is going
on ::! thj yftrurity services.”

Airs Thatcher said she was
picked that the Prime- Mini-
ster had exFres-ed his ful!

confidence In iht? security
services. She pointed Dut, after

the matter to foe Attorney

General? But at that point, as

other MPs joined in urging Mr
Callaghan to reply again, T*-.o

exchanges over me pniccce ut

nr:: r.snttaHy di.scus.iirg these
nvmcrs in public, rhai it was
much mere imponan 1

. that a

f«rau.-r Prime Mini-ittr should
no: discus-; thsss things.

Aimaush E:r Harold Wihm
wa? in h:s ofiice at the House
of Command for mucJi of rhe
mej-n-lr.s. ir was learru laier

that there had been
_
no

arrenipt by the Prime Minister
to get in touch with him.

In the Chamber Mrs Thatcher
sp-.»ke ergrily of Mr CaHnnhan's
refusal r*» ruestion Sir Harold
aheut whether he gave an in-

terview to two journalists
abaur the securin' services. If
foa: had happened, she asked,
would foe Prime Minister refer

Prime Minister stalked swiftly

from fot* Chamber, tnurrering

“ Xat a hope", as ‘he d:«p-
peured behind the chair.

The concern over_ the srate

nf rhe .security services arives

from articles in The Observer
and an eariy morning debate
yesterday duriaa foe Consoli-
dated Fund Hi ft. initiated by
Mr Peter Elaker. Cciwervatire
MP nor BlackpccL South, and
a former diplomat.

Mr Blaker told the Houto
that it leemed clear diet Sir
Harold breached the Officiul

Secrets Act and his <rcfo
cs a privy councillor ry
attadting

_
the security service

in intervlows with journalist.
Referring ro the allegations

that 10 Downing Street was
“ bugged *’ while Sir Harold
was Prime Minister, Mr EIal:er
said til at they were astonish-
ing, grave and alarming
charges.

He regretted that Sir Harold
was no: in the Chamber. Since
the articles In The Observer.
he had not d-.-nied that lie ‘nail

been accurately quoted, and sa

it must be assumed he did not
disuvit the remarks attributed

him. How was ir, Mr Glakcv
asked, that a former Prime
Minister, responsible for the
sjcuriiy services, could make
an attack through the ptCN->

on rhe competence and impar-
ihe security services.

Dr tiunimer.skin. Under-
Secrc'.ary oi State. Home
Office, winding up the debate,

said it should not be assumed
that the Government accepted
thac foe journalists' allegations

were well founded. They all

related to periods of many
years, and in one case of 2S
years, ago. She assured the
House that oil the basis of
present arrangement:, minister-,

were confident that the security
ssrviCiS was carrying out its

proper duties.

Parliamentary teport, page IS

Schoolgirl

shot dead
in Soweto
protest

oolgirf was
abot dead by police in Soweto
today in the most serious inci-

dent since thousands of young
blacks began boycotting their
schools tins week.
Regina NhJapo, aged 19, was

foot as police broke up a
demonstration outside Orlando
North junior secondary school,
where 200 -students paraded
with "placards demanding the
scrapping of the Bantu educa-
tion system:
The -police used dogs to

scatter foe pupils and When
foe blacks retaliated with a
barrage of stones, they opened
fire-

Other . .pupils stampeded
through the school, jumping
through windows to escape.
Some,

.
according to a teacher

were cornered in a toilet; and
six were taken to hospital with
wounds from broken glass while
others were treated for dog
bites;

1

In the Atteridgeville and
SaukviHe townships outside
Pretoria, large contingents of

police patrolled foe streets as
foe boycott of schools there
entered its fifth day. Blade
pupils .tyw*t?tlie Bantu educa-
tion system, which they say is

jfcrforibr, rvjriuceti bv foe .tystem
foteff-for white chQdTen.
The deputy commisfomer of

poHce fov rioc control, Major-
Genera Dswid Enel, said that
183 African schobIchHdren ( all

under 18. arrested in raids yes-

terday, were being held for
questioning.
He warned Soweto youths

font foe police would take
“• more stern action
MeaxiWhQtt Mr A. H. de Wet,

Chief ' Magistrate of Johannes-
burg, has banned a mass rally

due to be held in Soweto on
Sunday..

.
The newly-formed

black- Committee of Ten were
to describe foeir plans to make
the township an autonomous
municipality.

Bar Council
to let QCs
appear alone

in court

Keating charge : Tom Keating, the artist House Antiques, at East Bergholt, Suffolk,

who cjiaims to have painted 2,000 works in faces five. Both were granted bail to.

the style of others in the last 25 years,

was arrested and charged in London yester-

day with conspiracy and criminal deception.
Mr Keating, aged 60, of Lower Park. Ded-
ham, Essex, faces four charges, and another
maxi, Lionel Evans, who runs Fountain

appear at Marlborough Street magistrates’

Court, London, on August 26, Mr Keating in

the sum of £5,000 and Mr Evans in £1,000.

There were one charge of conspiracy, three

of criminal deception and five of inducing
people to sign cheques by deception.

By a Staff Reporter
Queen's Counsel in England

and Wales will from October
be able ro appear alone in
court if they wish.

Mr Fraser, Minister of State
for Prices and Consumer Tro-
tection,

_
announced yesterday

tbs abolition of the two-coun-
sel rule, under which a QC may
not appear in court without a
junior barrister.

After discussion with foe
Director General of Fair
Trading, the Bar Council has
adopted a resolution which
would permit QC to appear
alone.

The abolition of the two-
counse] rule was urged last July
by the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission report on bar-
risters’ services. The commis-
sion said the rule operaxed
against foe public interest be-
cause it restricted competition,
involved unnecessary expense
to litigants, wasted junior coun-
sel’s rime and caused delays in

arranging court appearances.

The Bar Council opposed that
the ground

Ladywood poll on Aug 18
A writ is being issued for

a by-election at Ladywood,
Birmingham, on August 18, to

fill the vacancy in foe Commons
caused by the resignation of Mr
Brian Walden, who is to be
presenter of the London Week-
end Television . programme
Weekend World, in succession
to Mr Peter Jay, who" is now.
British Ambassador to Washing-
ton.

The August date for a
.
by-

election is a surprise,, but
Labour, Conservative and
Liberal candidates are already

to foe field and last night it

was announced that Mr Raghib
Ahsan, an Asian shop steward-
employed in - foe Rover car
plant at.Saltley, will stand as

a Socialist Unity candidate.

When he resigned Mr Walden
said the constituency hod the
highest proportion of immi-
grant-voters to England.
The Socialist Workers’ Party

said it has chosen as its candi-
date Mr Kim. Gordon, aged 21,
an unemployed black, who re-
cently confronted foe Prince of
Wales to Leugsham, south
London, with allegations of
‘police brutality.

The Labour Party has chosen
Mr John Sever, a management
executive, as its candidate to
defend

. a ’ majority at the last

general election of 9,739.

At the October; 1974, general
election the voting was: Mr
Walden. 14,818 ; Mr R. Lawn
(Con); 5,079 ; Mr K. G. Hardeman
.(L), 3,086;

’s report may
lead to beer price curb

Big earthquake

reported in

South Pacific
By Patricia Tisdall

Immediate consultations

which, could lead to a curb on
further beer price increases

are to be started between the

Government and the brewing
industry as a result of a report
issued yesterday by the Price
Commission.
Although it finds that beer

price increases have not been
out of line with general price
rises, the Commission un-
covered what ir describes as

several *- fundamental ” ques-
tions about foe organization of

the trade.

The report questions whether
rhe high concentration of beer
sales, and foe system under
which brewers own the retail

Outlets, is in foe public interest.

This is a question which must
be answered by the Govern-
ment, the Commission adds.

The. report also asks for a

“more searching ** scrutiny of
foe investment plans proposed
by the big brewers. The indus-
try plans to spend nearly
£1,000m at 1976 prices during
the next three years, primarily
.to meet the increased demand
for beer, particularly lager.

However, the Commission
says it does " not accept as

axiomatic” that foe cost of
expansion (as opposed ro four
oF replacing worn-out assets!
should, necessarily be financed

by higher prices to the con-
sumer. It calls for a “ more
searching scrutiny ” of foe
proposed programme before it

is undertaken.

In a statement in response to
foe report Mr Hattersley.
Secretary of State for Prices
and Consumer Protection, said

lost night that rhe Government
was “ urgently considering
what action to take” in
response to foe findings.

He said that “consultations
with the interests concerned
are beginning immediately in

order ro identity the best
means of correcting

.
the prob-

lems to which the report
refers”, adding that "“in foe
meantime, beer prices, like

other prices pre-norified ro_foe
reconstituted Price Commission,
will be subject to powers under
tiie Price Commission Act,
1977

Under the Price Code which
expires tomorrow, brewers
have been allowed to offset
part of their investment costs
against the price increases for
which they have applied. The
new price control structure
gives the reconstituted Com-
mission much more flexibility

in deciding how far to make
allowances for such costs.

Mr Hattersley has do direct
powers to order an immediate

Golden, Colorado, July 29.—
A big earthquake was reported
today in foe Solomon Islands
region of foe South Pacific by
the United States Geological
Survey.

The survey's earthquake in-

formation service here said
that it registered about 7.3 on
the open-ended Richter scale,

and was centred about 100
miles south-west of Bougain-
ville in the Solomons.

It was located about 360
miles north-west of Guadal-
canal where, on April 20 and
21, two big earthquakes killed

12 people, injured several
others, and caused' extensive
damage ar .Honiara.—Reuter.

recommendation on
that the two-coansel rule was
essential to preserve the distinc-

tion between junior barrisrsrs

and QCs.
' Under foe resolution, v.liicli

takes effect on October L a
QC will be entitled to accept
instructions to appear alone in

any particular case. He will be
expected to refuse to appear
alone if by so doing -he would
be unable’ to conduct properly
foe case in question or other
cases.

Pleadings and other docu-
ments necessary for the conduct
of contentious proceedings will

continue to be prepared by
junior counsel. A QC will, how-
ever, be allowed to settle
pleadings or draft documents
without foe assistance of a
junior for use to proceedings in
which he has already agreed to

appear alone.
Any dispute on whether a

QC may decline to act alone in

a particular case will be
referred to the professional
conduct committee of foe Bar
Council.

Continued on. page 15, col 3
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''’jorernment has been advised by
Rational Nuclear ; CorpOT«tioi) to •

'

..its plans, ur develop a -British-

. .,,‘cd steam generating heavy water
'V instead of adopting an American
;.of light water reactor.-" The
nation has reported on:. force
hr systems to the Department 'of
a _ to. -

Rhodesia defector
Leader page, 13

* On a journalists'

Rhodesia's election campaign has
begun with a dear rejection by foe
newly-formed right-wing Rhodesian
Action Party of the principle of black
majority rule. The new party may have
gained another defector from the ruling
Rhodesian Front r. a former minister
has. left Mr Smith's party and may join
the RAP -: . ..

-- Page 4

TV licence

fees rise

|

overnight

Extradition order

»-

S-5 --
pA-

6K

Richard -Charles Tarltog, aged 42, of—~— Wimbledon, London, former chairman
. .- The .Queen and Pnnce Edward 5113 of Haw Par Brothers International, was

' tj. The Nuclear; Instflitotitms Ting thmr ears at RAF Fnuungley, near mdtttd to foe High Court to be extra-

p v r^jrate says foac ;.foere.'-|x jw. Doncaster, ywterdty, dortog a flytoS
- dited to Singapore to face-m'ai on

-*
?,nental reason to doubt* the^safjSy. exhibition' which concluded the saver

jjj. charges relating to the affairs of
-- iV ^5surized water reactor systems. jubSee review' of the Royal Air Foret

the company and Melbourne Unit Trust
l Jhe Duke of Edinburgh, seen behmd

the Ofiesn, 'and other members of the

Royal Family watched a
_
display by air-

craft from 13 RAF stations _
Report, page 2

Letters: On a Journalists' eloied shop,
from Mr Keffo Whetstone, and others

:

and on the Stubbs' paintings, from Mr
Brinsley Ford
Leading articles : h’UJ closed shop issue :

Ethiopia and Somalia
Features, pages 3-9, 12 By Ruhto Young
George Hutchinson says ihar Liberals Consumer Affairs
could do worse -than face the electorate

j T . . .

alone ; Trevor Fishlock on the sensible I _Te*e vision fees went up
laws oi Wales’s - Hywei Pda;. Peter

}
midnight. The increases,

Graham's guide to the guides- to French
cuisine j Saturday Review
Arts, page 7
Ned Shcrrin LilLs to Patricia Barms

at

Paddy Kitchen on Art into Landscape at

the Serprpemtoe Gallery ; Michael Ratdiffe
on Horizon, BBC2
Sport, pages 20-22
Cricket : Middlesex increase lead in county < a minimum period of only one
championship ; Motor racing : James Hum year,
has fastest time in practice for German

announced to foe House of

Commons yesterday by Mr
Rees, foe Home Secretary, are

£3, from £18 to £21 for colour
sets and £1, from £S to £9 for

|
black and whire. They are for.

ss‘

aet parts for tank

Law Report; page 23

m-
tsr-i'

lr

y*

m
f parts for foe. British. Arm^s-'

-'on tight tank were obtained ,ii;

f s z “ one-off buy ** from a supplier

; Soviet Union, foe ;Governmenc

'ateriL- The Ministry of Defence

however, that
. t
the purchase .

- put Britain’s, -operational

/lity at risk ; .Page 2

Mobile homes: New laws to' protect

foe occupiers of caravans and other

mobile homes are to be., prepared by
the Governmeat

' '3

Paris :. French Sodalists and Com-
munists agree on need to keep an
independent nude® deterrent 3

;wspaper
i^>arlingtORfgroup of-,newspapers
!dose entirely next week- 'after

ig unions ; were, instructed , not

recover
An uSeaten partnership for foe ti»fo

wicket foetireen Boycott..ana Knott

helped Eng&nd to a total of 242 for

five; one run: behind Australia, in the

foird Test' match. They came togetner • irfsurgents from Somalia
at 82 for five John Woodcodt, page 20

Ethiopia:' Conflicting reports of casual-

ties and losses in foe desert war with

grand prig ; Racing : Prospects for Good
wood; Football: Three England inter-

nationals on transfer list

Business News*pages 15-19
Stock markets : Equities rallied tram earls

weakness and the FT Index closed
unchanged at 440.2 for a week’s gain of
8.7 points

Personal investment and finance

:

Patricia Tisdall looks az school uniforms
in foe Talking Shop series: Vera Di
Palma lists some useful guides from
the Inland Revenue ; John Drummond,
examines ways to .which to supplement
pension benefits

tes high in Cairo
. CSrd £ai High hopes of the forthcoming

ss joamali^i^eSeef^tinBs. The", visit of Mr Vance, tlw AmencaiaSea^: j^dge
'e is ' over iU'demwMl'by the bairy flf State, and foe

Union of .Jburoatists- for a " heajung praise: ero- the Carter-'Afoma^
.

;Shop at Darltogfop

Home News. 2, 3
European News -3

Overseas News " *
Arts 7,

»
15-19
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^Class -List H
-Court • J4
-Crossword '

.
24

Unp s 14

Feature* 5-9, 12
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Katie Stewart . 9
Low Report .23,

Letters
Night Sky
Obituary
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Travel
25 Years Ago
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Weather
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14
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The reason for foe overnight

|
increase was ' foe difficulty

experienced at foe time of the
last -increase in 1975, when foe
rise was announced in advance.
Mr Jenkins's attempts, at that
time to stop people from sav-
ing money by buying new
licences before their old ones

expired were overruled to foe
courts.

The BBC said: “The deri-

sion to introduce a licence last-

ing .for only one year not only
makes sensible .economic plan*'

tog extremely difficult but
also, dangerously threatens foe
independence and whole con-
stitutional position of foe
BBC.”

The -BBC fears it wifi new
have to go “ cap to hand “ to
xhe Government och year for.
the continuation of its licence
revenues.

Multipte
sclerosis

As yet, we have no

way of preventing it

Multiple Sclerosis remains a mystery because so far no one

has managed to discover what causes it. And until that is

known, there can be no way of preventing it or developing

an effective form of treatment.

MS is a disease where the proteclive sheath around each

of the millions of nerve fibres running from the brain, is

destroyed. As a result they can't carry their messages clearly

and various parts of the body esasa to function properly.

This means that many of the 50.000 in the UK who have

Multiple Sclerosis must face the prospect of growing disability

and dependence on their families for practically everything.

Tragically, it tends to attack younger people^—many with

young children of their own—just at the time when Uiey're

reaching their prime and financial burdens are at their

greatest

That’s why we' are again appealing to you for money. So we
can step tip the research which one day—hopefully soon

—

will find a way of preventing MS; and in foe meantime also

help ,us to support our 20 branches in looking after those who
atreaty have it.

Both of them—^like. most things—cost more and more every

.

day. That's why we would ask you io be as generous as you

can.

.
There are many ways oi giving—a money gift NOW; a legacy;

or a deed of covenant which increases what you give by over

50%. We’ll gfadfy supply further details.

Please send your donation or enquiry io :

The Multiple Sclerosis Society,

Freepost 406, 4 TacnbrooK street,

London SW1V1SJ

Giro number 5149355

Help unlock
themystery of

Multiple

Sclerosis

The Multiple Sclerosis Society of Great Britain & N. Ireland,
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Government advised
not to develop
UK-designed reactor
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mended in one of two reports advanced gas-cooled reactors
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In the second report the Gov- course. _

ernment is advised that there is The argument for ar least a saw the presentaoon of a new
oo fundamental reason to raise mixed programme is that the colour to the RAF and marked
doubts about safety as an pressurized water reactor would the first tune in its history that

obstacle to the use of pres- provide an export opportunity all of the services squadron

surized water reactor systems for industry. The details of standards and colours had been
for electricity generation 'in tha overseas opportunities are in a paraded at one time.

United Kingdom- full report that is not published. The close links between the

The proposal about the steam but which contains matters of RAF and the Royal Family were

generating heavy water reactor, commercial confidence, accord- underlined by the presence of

For which planning permission ms to the corporation. The Duke of Edinburgh, who
has been granted for a 2.500 The second report, from the accompanied the Queen in the

says: “We cannot advise this than a jubilee celebration for
a Sdgistrate who last The Foreign Office said the delegation led by Mr Thorpe, logical war agahwnaMaesia.-
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jrt opportunity all of the service’s squadron
The details of standards and colours had been
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s not published. The close links between the

‘No risk’ in Soviet tank spares
By Michael Horsneli
Mr Gilbert, Minister of State

RAF and the Royal Family were for Defence, agreed in the

underlined by the presence of Commons yesterday that spare
;

The Duke of Edinburgh, who parts for the British Army’s
;

accompanied the Queen in the Scorpion light tank had
_
been _
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megawatt station at Sizewell B, Xuclear Installations
5

Inspect©- uniform of a marshal of the supplied by die Soviet Union.

Suffolk, comes in a review of rate, says: “Although there are Royal Air Force,_and the Prince But as the political dispute

three reactor systems prepared some safety aspects about which of Wales, iriio is an air com- over the disclosure developed,

by the National Nuclear Cor- present information and investi- raodore. Others in the royal the Ministry ©. Defence denied

Deration. (rations are insufficient to allow party were Pnnce Edward, that the purchase of Soviet

The other two were the ad- final conclusions to be reached. Queai - Elizabeth rhe Queen spares, would put Britain s

vanced gas-cooled reactor and and some areas where more Mother, Princess Alice Duchess operational capabtiity at risk
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the. pressurized water model.
Although Lord Aldington,

chairman of the corporation.

work would lead to greater con-

fidence, the inspectorate axe
satisfied that these issues are

Alexandra.
There were 10,000 guests

Gloucester, and Princess during a period of tension be-

tween the two countries.
An official emphasized that

insisted that its task was not not such as to prejudice an iin-

to make recommendations that mediate decision in principle
watching the celebration parade special maintenance reserves

were clearly for the Govern-
ment and the customers (the
electricity boards) to decide, its

about the suitability of the PWR
for commercial use in Britain.”

The report, The Generic

and presentation. were held independently of

The Air Force the Queen re- regular supplies, and they can
viewed yesterday is markedly be used only in a war.
different from the one paraded The Minister’s admissionelectricity boards) to decide, its The report. The Generic unworn rroui u* one paraded 3
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forms proposals on. two \Voter Reactors, included much Odifaam, Hampshire, in 1953. Robin Hodgson, conservative

important matters. information relating to the Then the RAF could muster MP for Walsall, North, that a

The argument for abandon- Trojan reactor, in Oregon, som© a^craft, of which principal weapon system was
ing the steam generating heavy designed bv the Westinghouse shout half were fust-line com- being ‘kept on the road wuh
water system is based on the company of" America. That is a machines. Today front-line the help of our potential ece-

enorma us change in circum- typical pressurized water power machines number about 500, mies
stances that has occurred since station design, supplied bv West- including reserves. Mr Hodgson, who had called

that reactor was chosen bv the inghouse and many of the Parading before the royal for an investigation by the

Government in 1974. It would overseas companies that maim- dais, for the last of the jubilee Secretary of State for Defence,

be the most costly of the three facture under licence from the service reviews, were S50 men said earlier this week that he
to develop. It would require American group. aud women representing all had a cardboard package in

expensive work over the next The inspectorate recommends branches of the service from which one of the spare parts, a

seven, years. a continuing research and de- t^e front-line fighting units to main bearing for the Scor-

at Odiham, Hampshire, in 1953. Robin Hodgson, Conservative ment in the British Army of
Then the RAF could muster MP for Walsall, North, that a the Rhine.
some 4,000 aircraft, of which principal weapon system was The package. Gin s 4in, tied

in tine with quality assurance
requirements.”
Hie Ministry -said it bad not

said in a
reply yestetfd

.He added the weapons. pay rules
with a mauve ribbon, bears been possibleto^rtain inthe wbxh ratter

the stamp “Made in die USSR «ne smee Mr Hodgson raised than r^rface ,tbe MJR. nfl^, di“ UlcdlutU ^

service reviews, were Sab men

Mr Hodgson, who had called the lettering

for an investigation by the (6212)”.

Secretary of State for Defence, In a Cornmor
said earlier this week that he Mr Gilbert said

the stamp “Made in the USSR —— r— .

Stankoimport” on the side and gw matter whether die Armed
the lettering “GPZ 212 Forces held any odxer wrorwn . As. as tog
(S212) ” procured from the USSR, self-loading, they fire .automati-

In a Commons written reply, ftt added: “There are not »:W ««mds a

Mr Gilbert said that spares for » be many other cases.”
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Scorpions were obtained by die Mr Gilbert denied a state- Whne the trtmebttween IRA
expensive work over the next
seven years.

and women representing’ all
| had a • cardboard package in Scorpions were obtained by the

mmute.
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^ in de c
While the truce between'IRA the 12-mi!

gunmen hi Belfast .heid yester- tjle *jxjc.branches of the service from which one of the spare parts, a Ministry of Defence through ment by Mr Hodgson that gunmen ai BeRast .aqtd yester-

the front-line fighting units to ^ain bearing for the Scor- “normal United Kingdom and delays were being experienced toy, a D-o otmo vr^s tumsea at
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Since the original choice was velopment programme in PWR the nurang and cadet sections, pion’s cooling system, had been Belgian commercial sources” m the supply of spare -fan

ade, experience with the ad- safety in the United Kingdom The RAF, colour squadron delivered for use by an These suppliers, he said, in belts for the Scorpion.made, experience with the ad- safety in the United Kingdom
vanced gas-cooled reactors if there is to be any significant
coming into operation for the dependence on that reactor as
generating boards and reviews a source of electricity.
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from London at Heathrow
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Noting tile decline in the
RAF’s numbers, the Queen,
presenting the colour, said the

By Philip Howard
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what they took to be a short
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Albion with the other New j
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on EEC stand

for conference
By Our Political Correspondent
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file Northern Ireland Office.
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there in 1542. But Drake Drake’s sojourn in California is strictly maintained.

teemed the mainland from the hotly disputed. Most agree that There was no fodocatioa test
1 I- v—- -V L^L-lC -C T. 1 u r J

in controversy after a poster ad-
vertising a conference on squat-.

stoke, 1973-80 ; 50, Sunningdale, ““u•’S j u - ^ Force Nursing Service is an in- " 2T
Customs and Excise : 500. Smith- aut

^?2
Cl®? 1116 airPf1

^ cegral part of he RAF, and not of S3L-52K d

end, 1977-78 to 1984-85.
Ministry of Defence: 4,000-5,000,

Cardiff, 19S3-S* ; un to 4,000, a public inquiry to be held.
Glasgow, 1985-66 to 1987-88 ;

applied to the Government for ^ WRAP, as was stated in the
that to be overruled, and for special Report on The Royal Air
a public inquiry to be held. Force yesterday.

designated it Nova Albion.
For generations afterwards

deluded explorers searched for

it was somewhere in Morin
County north of the Golden
Gate Bridge, but some assever-
ate that ir was inside San
Francisco Bay.

lacemeut - of lead^piping
omes and modificatibn of

night that any of the Cabinet ting and other topics was dis- water distribution - system:*-
j; - -- i ! J.. _» t>:« nlanArl -m tha nindmn - Tha If. OT > , i_ai“
dissidents on the electinns Bill

mre prepared to cany their

reservations on EEC member-
ship to the point of resignation.

played in the window. The
occupants were later given
notice to quit the councQ-owned
property.

.
Mr Shore said more.rtrt&~

was needed "to establish jofe

causes of lead in water.-fljy
establish the health effect!

1,500, Glasgow, 1983-84. ,
Department of Environment/ /i vmnnl m'r
D^ronem^of^Transnort : 1,020, /V Cdll Vyl

Coundi far Small Industries in Continued from page 1

Appeal Court rules in Grunwick’s favour Welfare food
Continued from page 1 Apex branch secretary who has and addresses of the employees

I
vitamins

5j7?79
Ar63S : 14°’ Salisbury^ that the Scarman inquiry might been much involved in the pre-

Countryside Commission : 90, Chel- make about union recognition •

reoham, 1974-75 (comptoed). and reinstatement of dis-

Property Services Aeenb : 3.000. missed workers. te e’as w
f
1] 328 *®Jrade UJHOn

Teesside, 1983-84 to 19S4-85 ; committee initially re-
38 3 w4lole’ »"

1,000, regional offices, various rSi ue^c
that

1

tb« *?. %et a faxr

dates up to 1984-85. n fee resoluooa of the dispute was
Foreign and Commonwealth ra call off the mass picket, but ^ to streets. “We

Office : 500. Merseyside, 1981- after an hours break in the always knew that the courts
82 to 1983-84 (shared bnAding). talks the decision to call it off go a-aW us. The High

Department of Health and Social was taken by 35 to 24 votes. Court case was just a small

to call off the mass picket, but
after an hour’s break in the

to take to the streets. “We
always knew that the courts

talks the decision to call ft off -^<1 go against us. The High

Secun&y: 500. Newcastie upon
Tyne, 1977-78; 980, Blackpool,
1978-79. 1981-82.

Home Office: 1,000, Merseyside,
1981-82 to 1983-84 (shared build-
ing).
Natural Environment Research
Council: 190, Swindon, 1978-79.
Ministry of Overseas Development:
650, East KfRnMe, 1980-81; 350,
Glasgow area (site not deter-

. Mr Grantham told the com- Tbomts” he said
mittee that there would be a The Court of’ Appeal, after
full meeting of the union’s announcing its decision,
e
2
ecuI1Ie *?s awarded costs for bo* the High

after the publication of the Court and Court of Appeal
Scarman report, to

_
review the cases t0 Grunwick,

position of mass picketing. After Acas*s counsel had

Court and Court of Appeal
cases to Grunwick.

and addresses of the employees
who were staying at work, Acas
polled the people who had
walked out, about a third of the
450-member work force.

They joined Apex and said
they were on strike. The com-
pany dismissed hem all-

Acas recommended after its

poll that the workers who had
walked out should be reinstated
and that Apex should be recog-
nized in the factory.

Lord Denning, after speaking
of Acas’s “fatal mistake”, said
that the law required that the
opinions of workers be ascer-

There was much bitterness been granted leave to appeal
After Acas’s counsel had tained. The workers inside

during and after the meetings.
Mr Jack Dromey, secretary of

to the Lords Acas issued a
statement saying that no dea-

were “par excellence the
workers to whom the issue
relates”, he said.

to cost more
By Our Social Services

Correspondent

Prices of welfare food vita-

mins are to go up in November
because of higher raw material
and production costs. A bottle

of dtildren’s vitamin drops will

cost 9p, a rise of lp, and vita-

min tablets for expectant and

nursing mothers will rise from
10p to 17p.

.

Both drops and tablets are

soid in quantities sufficient for
sb: weeks, and the increases are-

expected to add Ip a week to
the cost of tablets for mothersmined).

““ ^ statement saying mat no aea- _• « ... . the cost ot tawets tor motners
Office of Population Censuses ami Bracts Trades Council, which sion about an appeal had been ™ Grantham said that the jp a month to the cost- of
Surveys: 500, Southport, 1981-82. has been adwang the strikers, made. The mater would be con- of Appeal s judgment had ^WTT1 in drops for a familv with
Science Research Camdl: 380, said that people felt there had sidered at a meeting on Mon- 3t„ Ieas

£
shown that Acas had tro children aged under five. -

Swindon, 1978-79. been undue pressure on the dav. followed the. correct procedure _ .... „ ... ,

ftationery Office: 380, Norwich, mtde unions to “cool it"
t

W*ile In announcing its decision, “!*«**» workers outside

NOON TODAY

said that people felt there had
been undue pressure on the

aafionery Office: 380, Norwich, trade unions to “ ccrol it ” while fn announcing its decision,

Dewraient of Trade/Department company had been allowed the Court of Appeal outlined

of industry: 600. Cardiff/Newport, *?' ct™^“ue „'v"th its provoca- the? history of the dispute and

1978-

79 to 1581-82.

Companies Registration Office:

1.000, Cardiff 1976-77.
Laboratory of the Government
Chemist: 360, west Cambria, 1933-

34-

ExP«t Credos Guarantee Depart-
ment: 300, Cardiff, 1976-77 to

1979-

80.
, _

,
.

Manpower Services Commission:
j.500, Sheffield, 1979-30 to 1981-

32.
Inland Revenue: 230, Local/
regional offices, 1976-77 to 1977-78;

1_3S0, other (sires not tfecenmned).
Hesdth and Safety Commission:
nor determined.

trve actxons .

The National Union of Pub-
poirted out that it was not its

function to decide on the rights

at least shown that Acas had
followed the correct procedure
and that the workers outside
were still in law employees,
contrary to Mr Ward’s claims.
Apex would be meeting the

Today

lie Employees, Liverpool Trades or w rongs of the dispute. Its
™e decision to the House of

Council, the Natftmal and Local duty was simply to decide Vnr<*s ^ 10 Pr&« for legisla-

Govemment Officers’ Assocta- whether the poll carried out by n
.
on to COTer what Lord Den-

tion. the London area of the Acas among workers who had ? ,n
a.

sav
J

38 a oossjhie loophole

Transport and General Workers’ walked out was lawful under lf
J

1116
,5?

which allowed em-
Union, Yorkshire, Kent, and the Employment Protection Plbycrs bke Mr Ward to act

South Wales miners, and the Act, 1975. as “ey bad.

Y1UU1 I.UI VU « AOAAilij rw\ T tnr\
„

two children aged under five. * lOuay lOBKHTOW
Income limits to qualify for Son rises Sun sets : wm Sun rises : Sun sets :

free vitomiins will rise in Nov- ^ 53.

1

am 8A2. .pm 5.22 am ' 8.S1 pm'
enriier when ±e price goes up I 1 Moon sets : Moon rises ; 1 J Moon raft : Moon rises

;

aid social rarotrre benefits are M 5.30 am . A28 pm 6AS am , . . 9.1™
a • Fun moon * n.52 am .

• ’
. . **** quarter : August 6.

limits will mean that a family
}

. Lighting up : 9^1 pm to 4.54 am.
with two children under five 1

^‘Shdng up : 9.22 pm to 4J2 am. aigb ^Vater : LwuJon Bridge,
may qualify for free milk and Water: Lomton Bridge,: 3A am. 7.0m (22.8ft); 3^3 cm,"
vitamins if the father’s take- --14 am. 6.8m (22.4ft) ; 238 pm, 5.9m- (22.7ft).. Avonmouth, 3.40
home pay is £44 a week or f™.

13-Sm W.Mxj r put.

Apex would be meeting the social security benefits are
j ^>^5.30 am

TUC to decide whether to take J?
^.e Hlc

f.^
a

! Fun moon : n.52 am
the derision to the House of will raean flat a family

t •/
•

Son rises Sun sets :

5-21 am 8.52. .pm
Moon sets : Moon rises :

5.30 am -

. S-28 pm

1 JK—imr daiKta^-

v-™5mn -Npexlotflcil mm With show.
.

- i

Yesterday

with two children under five ;

Ughdng up: 9.22 pm to 4_52 am.

National Union of Teadms had He poll was carried out last
all indicated that they would December. Because Mr George
support the mass picket that the Ward, Grunwick’s owner and
strike committee bad been plan- managing director, who was
fling for Monday week. receiving legal advice at the
Mr Christopher Wright, an time, would not supply names

as they bad.
Mr John Gouriet. of the a j, . * a

National Association for Free- /XirdTint tO 03Q
dom, which has been support- . «
ing Grunwick, said the decision N Ih mflTCh 1911^
was a victory for law and order i^,JL Ufai iaU3

Lighting up 9.22 pm.tt.4iZ am. f^iJSon
4
BridS l p“’ (64’F)

High Water: London Bridge,:- ajftAm. 7.0m (22.8ft); 3J23 wn ?-

Jun»_.10 c (M"F). Hdjgg
2.14 am. 6.8m (22.4ft); 22ft pm, 6.9m- (22.7ft).- Avomnouth, SAQ 7

S4per «ent.
6.8m (22.3ft). AvoamouBi, 7A2 an, B.!n (442WrS c S?’ n?"- San

’ ^
am,. 13 im <43.0ftr; 8.15, Pm, 14.0m (45” ft) SU, UA
p./m (45.1ft). Dover, 11.42 am, 6.7m. (21.8ft) ; 32.28 pm, 6.9m ‘i
S.iin (22.0ft). Hull, 634 am, r22.5ft). HulL 732 am. 73m WM.milhbaM-29.54in.-'--

.

7AP 7 -4rn (^-Oft); 739 pm. 73m (24.6ft). 'v>jf
(243ft). jUverpoo1, .

1136 aa, Liverpool. 12.14 am, 9.7m At the TeSOTtS ' v3
!
lj,|il4h’-

-
_

(3L7<) ; 12.42 pm. S.to (iO.Stt). 34^ s , “jrf, » ^

law Report, page 23

— a ndse of high pressure wai
A petition signed by 1,500 move eiowjy S across central

.
r ... A J.-, . DriMia Pnlf. I 1 ... ^

A ridge of high pressure will burgh. Dundee, Aberdeen: Mi

AN APPLICATION HAS BEEN MADE TO THE DIRECTOR
GENERAL OF FAIR TRADING WHOSE ADDRESS IS GOVERN-

j

MENT BUILDINGS," BROMYARD AVENUE, ACTON, LONDON
W3 7BB, BY HODGE FINANCE LIMITED OF JULIAN S. HODGE
BUILDING, 24-26. NEWPORT ROAD, CARDIFF, FOR A STANDARD
LICENCE UNDER THE CONSUMER CREDIT ACT 1974. THE
COMPANY rS SEEKING A LICENCE TO COVER THE CATEGORIES
OF BUSINESS OF CONSUMER CREDIT, CONSUMER HIRE,

CREDIT BROKERAGE, DEBT ADJUSTING AND DEBT COUN-
SELLING. DEBT COLLECTING AND ALSO THE RIGHT TO
CANVASS OFF TRADE PREMISES. THE DIRECTORS OF THE
COMPANY ARE SIR JULIAN STEPHEN HODGE, JOHN RONALD

TAYLOR, IVOR MORRIS, FREDERICK DONALD WALTERS,

WILLIAM JOSEPH ROCHE. WILLIAM GEORGE PULLEN, SAMUEL
ERNEST TAYLOR. EDWARD GEORGE ANDREWES. JOHN
HODDELl, JOHN ARTHUR MOLE, ANTHONY CLIFFORD WEBB.

WILLIAM CHARLES HARDING, SIR ANDREW JAMES MAITLAND-

MAKGILL-CRICHTON, COLIN CLEMENT TAYLOR AND JOHN
ALFRED STEPHENSON. -ffiaananBMHnHHBNB

Mr Michael Shanks to head
NationalConsumer Council

people yesterday failed
-

to get Britain Followed by txpoghs of tow

a National Front march due to
Pressure in the N.

take place in the Lewisham area p0Tecasts tor 6 am . to midnight

:

gn. Dundee, Aberdeen : Mostly
with bright Intervals : wind W,-
r; max temp 18*C (M'F).

... -Mat-
in Bain iboi»
n . -in -c.'P.

of London
banned.

August

By Robin Young
Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

Mr Michael Shanks is to be
the new chairman of the
National Qonsumer Council, and

ted by tiiree years as director-
general for social affairs at the Rev Barry Naylor. Mr MeNee
European Commission in «>id the nolice were Minun-n^ ,S55F.European Commission in
Brusse’s.
Mr Shanks -is to retain his

directorships and will be paid
£4,000 a year as part-time

said the police were following
J nK £ht;

advice by Lord Justice Scarman
!
max temp Zd*C (68‘FV

after the Red Lion Square riot, ' NW England.- N Wales, Lake
and the march would not be ! District. Isle of Man, SW, NW

red by troughs os tow light; max temp 18'C J64*F). . scarborouoi s.a — si SuhA
leN. • NE Scotland, Moray Firth, Ork-. 9J- — i* 54:g°.?S

• - ney, Shetland : Rather cloudy with iuS *— —
• 6 am. to midnight ; occasional rain, brighter later*- Hemo.sar. b.5 . -r-'is.sfi cmp

““
I

London. SE Enxland, Ea-t ^nd SW. moderate : max cemp s. coast
.

-

w'banned.
[
Anglia : Rather cloudy with occa- w C (57 FI.

_ -ff*gi59* s-s - ~ ij.-6? SSS’S'
. The plea, from Christians in

j

r^nal showery outbreaks, some Outlook tor tomorrow and 6rtt£«m io.aM sswsAiE ssfyfsssfflw#-
*.- is ^ -sals

ainmr intpf. Sea PSuaPK ' R- »Fatanjmh *80 8ttaP3

— 17 .65 Sunj-
-18* 6A Sun n

Jus principal spokesman for chairman of NCC, on the basis.
banned.

slowly S ; temp normal. r ^ w ISraS ?
Sea, Passages ti S -

North ’gpa";',
'Vatomoth *«b & .. —• is*:*® bub»?

' Wind NE, fresh or strong" : sea w cdAsr. - - ;.»
moderate or rough. - M&rscinttK e.7 r— iri eO sot„P;X(-

- Sirait tfZr: Wind : NE,"^-ESC? HR- SPZ^Alr

the consumer interest in
Britain. He will succeed the

of two days’ work a week.
Mr Michael Young is retir-

ScoUand, Glasgow, Central High-
_

Engfeh Channel (E) .-.Wind
lands. Argyll, N Ireland: Rather freah or strong ; sea moderate or-
cloudy wtth 'occasional -rain or., rough- Overseas s^fing prices

ms

Showgirl to Vicereine
announced in Parliament yester- yesterday that he wished to Mary Cwzon..by Nigel Nicoison,
da

f;
have more time io devote to is the story of. how a beautiful

Mr Shanks, an economist and other commitments. He is showgirl, the daughter of a dulL
business journalist, has most chairman of the International rich shopkeeper* and his nilgai1

,
recently been a notw*xecutive Extension College (for adult pushing wife, betaine, at the age
director of British Oxygen education in Africa), which he of 28, Vicereine of India. The

dizzle, brighter* inland ;- wind W, St George’:
moderate ‘ max temp 18°C (64*F). Wind NW, U
NE England, -Borders, ; Edin- ; rfight.

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud; d, drizzlt:-
f. fair ; r, rain ; s» sun j.tfaThuniier. , ww .Hr. 4.so: tmwai.

n J * *.*• e ’*+ *.• c P ** - -r* VoatRr Pe®* 50: ‘Swtcotl.*' atr 4.

* t& U VSSZf, f. n 33 K
C 48 ej tXKHton- Ct 16 61 oafe- *. f -
a M St luxom&ra f J5 fit Part* r 16 S»- - - - -

“
i MM-
X5U.-OT- ,M«nchwtr.e--i6-ei.- Tarenro tfcrtKHfo

'inBSfirucK-C'W.Va worure*! 'c.ac rr -vpiiw r 2J. tr, .

IrtMitwi . *,3H.
:
aa Miarw sa-.. Vimurf-.- •*jiS.- ra

£
.: . .

Jersey s U-gs vtunlch • -.1 3* 79 Warsaw . J aa^va.-.-

j

yi’gy.* ----- i^. -

L Psfcw C 22 72 Naples * 15. 89 Zurich
, e -18 "64

' .

.

urwtB. - Dr 5Q;r floiuiaa.

- wajti Kr 4.30: Porrtial. Ef«v 32.
Htalnt . Pre- 50 ; *swmoil. - far 4.

director British

pushing wife, became, at the
of 28, Vicereine of India.

Akrotirt •, -V5 «n
Aieicn - res- 82
Anstnfan e as 61
Athens r 55 9S Rbt
Barcutona r 18 64.
BartMdos f 29 84,

strategy having been interrup- 1953- HmUpsaJ
. Chicago
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^strike
at

-Mr !
J^.j'^opher Tfaoinas

^a*-— . 3« «?V Darlington «*-fe-'M *J^-.
ar
°«en ; p* &1A- Dartinston .group, of

- . :JfQ&pcrspuWished by Wttt-
-:q

ir ^viV- art- threatened

M'^. . .
* shut-down because of a

fc,**? ^flarv • rHi' ** “raoq's decision lb
J 1

“JimZ V. a . Uvormoniti strike- by.

Mwi'-wjiiM * Vs r.v'C' .
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> - ***
! -v:

: h^j. Members of the Nation*!
T 7
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!

5tor. Association sr-.D**--

mt-.
• waft.? & have been instructed byW f*lT I r\r* 1 ^wd office in London notfilings
. firfJJbj.’H u National Union of

2^eJ'd4tJi picker line from

:
riaĵ k'y mortilag.

,
i j)tatioiwS executive;**w

ipSiTiain printing uni» m .

• Diri; fc.ton. die National Op*»
S3 vrimeK, Grrphkad .

and
— - f r . ,

:SV i'P«.-rsonne! » N arsopaV jriE:
dwXiliLirty . i*t ^ what to do on-Monday

' v^1® (iaurnalists are rmptotfrii

V^LT-rUt of .£iwM-.Ncm»
j'r K* j subsidiary of We»t.•Awsj'j
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: > : /•p's bjKumbcr r4 wrekKes-
strike began after the

f*5^ oi Mr/SwapMoa- Kirk
"trsaJl a sub-eduot on ibe

;

tsjta^*nm umf Swcfcion Times, i !

i'JrbfcjT
1
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f

MdjJ^ die rival Institute of

su;j

'

6
irJLsts, which is not
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^imiibTirr Press, one of the
prorincial newspaper

wttfc&s
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Wsa^^f of .Westminster Press,
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l
: still hoped the jouroal-

ia 'tuld
. look at the; idea of-

ths 32®^1‘ to review wages and
iii ppious. ** This is an imagine

j

*-3i

Monster clean-up : Mr Ian Aggert,

deputy manager at Crystal Palace park,
London, scrubbing one of the models
of prehistoric monsters which have
been in the grounds since Queen Vic-

toria opened them in 1854. The
monsters, now subject to a preserva-
tion order, were built under the guid-
ance of Professor Richard Owen, who
introduced the word M dinosaur

*
into

the language. They conform to every
detail of palaeontological knowledge
available at that time. Wben they are

fully restored they will be put opposite
the children’s zoo.

Four men convicted of plot to defraud bank

.JBl> , - ,

U jOun given die attention tt

Seven men said at Winchester
Crown Court to have defrauded
the Book of Scotland of £797,999
in bogus property deals sue to

rt tun: r f

maprntt> h.-.-.v

r
jmume.'tr

»f-r.7o«< M-

d ^ e
}
be sentenced by Sir Justice Alais
on Monday. The trial had lasted
129 days and is believed to be'

Britain's longest fraud trial.

.Convicted yesterday of con-

spiring to defraud the bank were
lan Brodie Mitchell, aged -47,

manager of the bank's Oxford
Street branch in London, of

Ladgton Way, Croydon;
Reginald Marks, aged 46, a
sohaior and former Conserva-
tive OLC councillor, of - King's
Road,' Barnet:.. Christopher
Wiflis, aged 33. a company
director, of. Lawlond Close,

Choriey Wood, Hertfordshire;

and .David Nelson, aged 48* also

be giveii.

- .. .
-- Darlington,joint phapul

:: ** MJJ, said: -.We would
L rather' that -the papers

r^zZ-^ hut stopped, because
?—"‘T^yiy we are concerned

*- their health. But if necear
i;4asjat will happen."

-"Si: Darlington dispute
r - ;_ i?. an angry exchange in

^jramons yesterday,' -after

i^slward Fletcher, Labour
5.x for Darlington, called

hi Government to inter-

.The NUJ had accepted
c safegoards on closed

Road, London ; and Colin
Chambers, aged 43, of Barn
House Lane, Cnoxley Green. The
jury also convicted Mr Mitchell

of corruptly accepting £ 1,400
and a Jaguar car as an induce-
ment.
The trial, which began on

January 12. is' estimated to have
cost more than £750,000. The
nine men and three women on
the jury were each paid the

pin an die fraud was a barely
literate mad.
Leonard Davis, who mid the

police be was barely able to

read and write, used a number
of . companies 1 set up in die
property bourn of the early

1970s vo defraud the bonk.
After attending a special school

for the retarded dmcren, he had
worked as a labourer and a
painter and decorator until, in

maximum of £11 a day after die ' a few years, he rose to wealth.

rqposed recently by. the > a company director, of Eastcote

commission on the Press,
j
Rood, Ruislip, Middlesex..

.

pitcher raid
vu lithe strike

rcti^r :

ordered

leual

centre

was described
.platunly political " and

.
nothing to do .with

. __ or conditions by Air
.'-—an Aitken. Coaservarlye

::

_

v - 2r for Tbanec, East.

rlrr: Leading article, page 13

A:S

Three other men changed

tenth day of the case, and be-

cause of its length the Lord
Chancellor's office had to make
special arrangements for them.
The office refunded non-return-
able deposits paid on holidays
which hW to be cancelled when

.

the trial encored its shah month.

A fight at a South Coast hotel
used by Mr Heath when he was
Prime Minister was rite key that

opened the door to police in-

1 their pleas to guilty during the qnines into the fraud. It was
trial. They were Leonard Ken- a comparatively innocent begin-

tltose involved was Mr Davis.

As a result of what die con-
stable heard there, a loug
investigation was begun by
Hampshire fraud squad.

Detectives discovered that,

using inflated values, the gang
were obtaining thousands of

pounds on property deals

through the manager of the
Bank - of Scotland's Oxford
Street branch in London.
Mr Mitchell threw away a

promising career the day he
became involved with Mr
Davis. He worked for many

ne property they years in the bank’s inspectorate
HambJe Manor branch, looking oat for the sort

of fraud that he was later to

become involved in.

Mr Marks, a manager of six

primary schools and vice-

president of Barnet Chamber
of Commerce, acted as solicitor

for the Davis companies in pro-

perty deals. He always main

It was the rapidity of their

rise that was probably the
downfall of Mr Davis and his
associates.

-

One
bought was
HdteL- near Southampton. A
luxurious hotel on the River
Hmnble. it was used by yacht-
ing enthusiasts, including Mr
Heotii.

The police, conscious of secu-

rity, noted not the hotel had
changed ownership, and began
to receive reports of drunken tained that he did. not realize

noth Davis, aged 37
t
who was nhig "to a case that was to parties. The word went to Mr Mr Davis was defraudingUCUI LIUV43, dfiCV «#l| -1I1W HlWfc, IV n M-W. IV t*-*

said to have orgmrizea the fraud, wxupy squads of detectives for Heatu to stay away,

of Beechcroft Avenue; Croxtey years. ' One night. Policeconstable

Green. Hertfordshire; Phillip What astonished detectives Raymond Smout wns called to

Coqway, aged 5L of Woolwich was the discovery that the back- the hotel after a fight. One or

Three other trials concern
ing a similar type of fraud In-

volving* 10 defendants are still

to be heard.

copiers of mobile homes

get more protection

Rod recordings

"• ristopber Warman -•

- Government H to pro-
* -.-..^iew Jaws to protect the
/rears of caravans and
j* ^mobile homes, -Mr Arm-

'

*.> ; . Pari iamen cary Under-
-"•’-.•jut. Department of the
.‘J'-j.-nmem, told the House of*

uw yesterday,

is the main result trf

ivwrt of the mobDe homes
"'

l;-- which wili be published

..
.'- Eiionth.' The Governmenr

ssepted the recommendo-
the review, which was

i in December, 1974,.

the department .to. look .

whole range ofc- difft -

affecting mobile liomd

^Armstrong, who chaired
' view, said the' report con-

thac, although mobile
did not in general pro:

.s good value for money
L^venrionaHy built * bouses,
wj^ail particular attractions

ail households, especially

.
the . retired, and provided an
extra choice in housing, which,
it was important to. preserve,

• Local authorities : will - be
told of that conclusion.

On the question of protection
for residents " Mr Armstrong
said that, although conditions
on most sites were not giving
cause, for concern, the Mobile
Homes Act had not proved .to

be
.
effective . in. controlling

abuses.

“Mobile home residents thus
have less statutory protection

than almost any other type of

occupier.” The report Sets out a
possible basis on winch to work
towards tile preparation of new
legislation -to. provide all resi-

dents with adequate statutory

protection. ;

That -..'would, include .
the

imposition of implied terms in

contracts ' relating to such
matters as resale of the home
on site, - pitch fees and lump
siim payments.

Mr and Mrs Lee
and their

daughter Jubi
By a Staff -Reporter
A girl horn iti Glamorgan

earlier this year has been
named by her patriotic parents

Jamie Elizabeth Jubi Lee.

The latest issue of the journal

of the Institute of Population
Registration reports another
even more impressive gesture
towards the Queen's jubilee. An
Hawaiian airman ax the Ameri-
can base at Mildenhall,-Suffolk,

has given his daughter a name
which translates into English
as “Jessica the heavenly beauty
who loves England and was
born in the year of the Queen’s
jubflee.*

1

It* is an ' Hawaiian
tradition to- name a child after

an event that- happened at the

time of birth.

The journal also lists some
of the first names chosen by
parents in the past for chil-

dren named Smith. They in-

clude Abisbag, Aesop, Amor-
ous, Cupid, Despair, Lustrous
and Stranger. ,

Britain to keep milk price

system despite EEC view
By Hugh Clayton

Agricultural Correspondent

Ministers took powers yester-

day to fix milk prices in the

traditional British manner after

full integration with EEC farm
policy next year. The present
system of guaranteed prices for

dairy farmers will end on New
year's Eve.
Mr Silkia, Minister of Agri-

culture, Fisheries and Food,
said in a Commons written

answer that prices for 1978

would be fixed in a way that

did not interfere with the work-
ing of EEC farm policy.

His decision marked the start

of a campaign, strongly sup-

ported by British farmers and
food processors, to preserve this

country's long-standing dairy

trade system against opposition

from the EEC. New Year’s Eve
will mark the end of the five

years of transition- after Britain

signed the. Treaty of Accession
id the Community.

Mr Silkin said the Govern-
ment would impose a maximum
retail price for milk because of
its importance in household
budgets. Wholesale prices of

milk would be set in the same
way.

Prices paid to milk marketing
boards for milk bought for pro-

cessing by creameries would be
related to EEC support -prices

of butter and skim milk
powder. The degree of control
envisaged by Mr Silkin goes
beyond the limit favoured is

Brussels.

The Government justifies its

move by saying that consump-
tion of liquid milk is far higher

In Britain than elsewhere in the

EEC. Moreover, it will fix only

tiie maximum price, leaving

grocers in Britain and dairies

elsewhere in the EEC free in

theory to undercut the price at

which milk is delivered on the

doorstep.

rations of the

dFund

tro*

;>/>e examined
A ouse. of Commons select

[.-*«ee Is to examine- the;
.'Sons of the. National Land
'which was set up in 1946

.^w.-ance the acquisition of
r Jd heritage property in

f death duties. The
-Xicernent of an inquiry

after years .-of ctmcro-
over the asms of. the

^ Tf.which was -brought to ,
a

'recandy by the Govern-
" decision not to. buy
• lore Towers. : . V-

. .cj# decision was ihQuenced
ifc** .-e Treasury’s insuteuce

.
-.« fund was not a real

‘.-.a of cash and that, .airy

- from it would" involve'
- borrowing frofti the

f-" terms of reference of the

:
are general, however,

0 -" ae
^
environment .subcom-

, .& of the expenditure com-

if IF..; which is conducting it is

anrun« to consider parti-
- * / historic houses or-

'ions.

^ ten evidence shopid he
: :

l - ; . ted by October 10 to the
. of the subcomnrittce,

• of. Commons, London.

‘Pursuit of equality means loss ©f liberty’
By Our Religious Affairs

‘

Correspondent .

The. pursuit of equality by
political means inevitably means
tbe erosion of individual liberty,

not least an attack upon the
freedom of parents to bring up
their children- as- they think Sc,
Professor . Antony Flew, of
Reading University, raid in his
1977 Voltaire Lecture to the
British Humanist Association

Hast night i

Professor .Flew safd that

|

equality of rights, as defined for

I instance in the American Dec-
I
laration of Independence, re-

quired a high -degree pf demj-
cracy and personal liberty.

Those who used the' term
“*equality” often dftT not dis-

tiiigoislv ' -clearly whether they
meant that concept, or eouaEty
of opportunity, or equafity- of

from the very beginning you
have to abolish tbe home and
the family in favour of tbe uni-

versal compulsory creche. Fail-

ing that your next best bet is to

find ways of ntitsimziDg .-home

influence, and/or of-inmxdirrg
compensatory measures to off-

set the advantages* of above-'

average and tbe disadvantages

of beiow-average homes.
"Any of this must involve

substantially dreuniscribing, if-

not outright abolishing, the

freedom of parents to make
homes, and to bring up their

children as they see fit ; and/or
most if nor all of the point of

their labouring to do so”

Egalitarians failed to specify

which human differences were
regarded as unacceptable

inequalities, or to justify the

basis on which they were
unacceptable., Nevertheless tha

equality of results and rewardsresults.

. . Equality of opportunity coo-' bad become accepted as a desir-

j
fiicted more-with parental rights, able goal by many.

' titesooner it was.applied in the There was a new doss of
life of a child. T|ie trouble is social administrator profession-

that to have been and to be
: ally committed to it* and

being raised In a good borne is benefiting personaHy from that

in so. wary ways so much ah social goal. by tbe .additions
.. advantage ", he gatit scope it provides for promotion

f.
“ So -if yoo want, tp’ achieve and expansion. That in ran*

I ideal equality of . opportunity strengthened the most, powerful

and effective lobby pressing for

still further expansion.
** Apart from whatever parti-

cular limitations of liberty must
be essentially involved in any
particular programme for com-
pulsory equalization, there are

good reasons to beliere that a

strenuous, sustained, and exten-

sive policy for imposing rhis

ideal, especially in those areas
which happen 'to be of most
concern to the subject, will as

n matter of fact call for a

highly authoritarian and very
widely repressive form of

government."

An egalitarian system of

distribution implied a centra-

lized, • socialist, command
economy, which .was incompat-
ible with authentic. Western

.

“ vote-the-scoo n dre-Ls-oui ” de-

mocratic institutions. If vos
suggested to be imposed by
legal and administrative

measures, and not as a private

moral ideal to be adopted by
some and then spread by the

power of example

The * true nonsense was to

pretend that there was no
inverse necessary connexion
between imposed equality of

that kind and the liberty of the

citizen.

Indscale plans ‘will pose only slightly greater risk’
* . . ^ . — . - '

.
• t. • . ..IJ kAnA .A rvf

; tv*-

^7
i

' /

a Special Correspondent at Ravcn^ass estuary, near

:>
i3ven - ' Windscale, in 1075, wben it

risk of human exposure, reached.-O^ nuTlirems an hour,
ioactivity from Jow-Jetnd The majdmum permissible

. cffiueqt discharges',.will,, annual dose .of 0.5. rims could
crease greatii', if permit have. , been, obtained in .250

j given for British Nuclear honra. .

to develop its proposed But he stid that records of
.,* reprocessing - plant « the time spent by .people in. dif-

t »Ie, Cumbria, Professdc feretit areas, imficated that the

l Fremlin told the -Wind*, .maximum exposure in 1975 was
i nquiry yesterday, : ... ^oquivrfeoc w.S .pet .cent of the

: , essor Frendon,’ . who . dose Urnit set •! .

.

:'i Cmobria County Cmm- - ^ Gommisskm

nuclides would have decayed to., should be made of gaseous

radioactive effluent,

. Of 80,000 people who die of

caneer each year in Britain, he.

added, 20,000 die because they

smoke cigarettes. The rest died

because of something they ate*

a low level

Krypton 85, the chief hazard

in the discharge of radioactive

cases' was calculated to give a

dose of one lOiOOOth of the

ICRP. limit to people ! jiving — s ,
-

within 10 kilometres. the
-

drank,,or breathed. Two of the

plant be added. That would rise . likely alternative culprit* wore

as the amount df material pro^ the nitrates and nitrites used m
cessed increased, but would Mill tinned food or in meats pro-

lu* *»« be negligible.' It would result served by other means.
,

>e Interna- ' in one extra death in 700 years. “Jot entirely cwwnced ,

for Radio- The distribution of kitten .he' slid * mat it is far safer, as

snit was considmHng the rkigicaj Prorecri»nllCRP)7. . 85 is'rotmeosurod direct^ at * well as.mpre pleasant, »Mt;
a

;Vs pISv^SS S oxWre- present, ^and]Professor FremSu
‘
ilff data* iowing’thattbe rpmcS«^iar was fikely to suggested' that,as/ owpiw - Wm^rale fiA, Aanfc_is^o «ac

can level of g«zmna«niis^:'^S^*t£i. rizfc . but L not creased.it.would be desiraWe a smdte ipiaanty of luncheon

, n- ihs fnml^a ^oaac: was , greasy, hagahse some inaxytadr' - that. . direct . : JOeawnwnghtS > meat out of a tin- —
;

’

Union protest at

jailed official

losing pension
Controversy has erupted in

Swansea over the -case of the

city’s former housing director,

jaued in May for corruption,

who has been stripped of his

pension by the city council-

Mr Stephen Bradley, the

National and Local Government
Officers Association’s South
Wales organizing officer, said:

“This man is in prison paying

his debt to society. It is d

graceful that Swansea council-

lors should set themselves up as

judge-s and punish him twice.

We are taking legal advice wiui

a view to appealing to the

Secretary of Slate for Wales/’
Mr Erarys Harris, aged 53,

was sent io prison for tun
years, with a former councillor,

after a Jong corruption trial at

Swansea Crown Court,

Mr Harris, who worked for

the 'council' for more than 30

years and was earning more
dim £10,000 a year at the time

of his arrest, was qualifying lor

a pension of £4,000 a year.

Under the council’s superannua-

tion scheme he paid money into

the pension fund and tbe coun-

cil also paid some money..

Mr Bradley said :
“ lr is Mr

Harris’s money that the ^conned

is seeking to take away/'
-Earlier this month, with feel-

ings running high and a number
of ratepayers demanding that

Mr H&rris should not get a

pension, the council’s pokey

committee recommended a

reduced pension of £2,100 a

year at 60. However, in camera,

the council, voted by 28 W -0,

with five abstentions, for a

complete denial of Mr Harris s

pension.

Bidto save theatre
Equity, tbe actors’ union, is

to hold a day of protea in New-
castle upon Tyne today in sup-

port of a campaign to save the

WEST EUROPE,

French left agrees to

keep independent

nuclear deterrent
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, July 29

French Communists and
SociaiSts agreed today that

they would maintain France’s
independent nuclear deterrent
if they came to power.

After a 10-hour muetinq
which ended early rhis morn-
ing, a joint committee of the

parties at the left decided un
three general principles for
their defence policy:

t. T-ic priacfnaJ objective of a

left-wing government ivnuld

be general and controlled dis-

armament.
2. It \rmiid aim at renunciation
by France of the use of nuclear
weapons in any shape or form.
3. In the meantime, the nurieur
deterrent would be maintained,
a final decision on ir being
left tu the French people.
The Communists hod adopted

an all-out stand in favour of
the maintenance of the inde-
pendent deterrent, which was
a source of considerable embar-
rassment to the Socialists as
their stand on the subject has
not yet been defined clearly.

The agreement leaves un-
settled the fundamental differ-

ence between Socialists and
Communists on t'ae defini-

tion of * independent defence ".

Although the" Communists have
denied that their conception of
it is in anv way “ neutralist

"

and that they want to force
France out of the Atlantic
alliance. M Georg rt Marchais,
rise Communist leader, said on
television -as: night that his
party was resolutely opposed
to any form of European
defence organ ir at ion.

Tills is the direction in which
the Socialist Party leadership,
when it iasi took up the ques-
tion in November, seemed to

incline.
** The Communist Parry is

the parry of peace, of disarma-
ment and peaceful coexist-
ence ”, M Marchais said. But
France could cot be disarmed,
(t must have an effective
defence at its disposal.

'* in the present state of

things, tile nuclear deterrent is

the only valid form' of de-

fence ", " he said. “ Therefore
the force de frappe must be

maintained pending the

achievement of a policy of dis-

armament with uil the other

countries.**

The parry was opposed to

any form of European defence
community. “We are against
giving the Germans atomic
weapons”, he said. “The
French deterrent must not be
integrated ; it must be com-
pletely independent. This is in

no way contradictory with
France remaining in the Atlan-
tic alliance/'

He repeated his hostility to
the Soriaiiit idea of a referen-
dum on the maintenance of the
independent deterrent. It would
be unconstitutional, he said.
President Giscard d’Estaing,
oddly enough, agrees with him,
M Mitterrand, the Socialist

leader, is caught in a cleft stick
over this problem of the inde-
pendent French deterrent. His
right wing is in favour of it and
his left wing is against ir.

He suggested the referendum
idea as a way out, but he went
farther yesterday and tried to

minimize the value of the force
de frappe.
“ It cannot ensure the

security of France alone”, he
said. “ I regard it as a danger
to the human race.”

All this does not mean that,

even on defence, the differences
between Socialists and Com-
munists have been smoothed
out. The “ summit " of the
leaders of the left, which will

probabiy take place in Septem-
ber, will hare to find some
compromr^e on nationalization,
which the communists want to

extend to steel, the motor cur
industry and oil ; on the un>e-
table for the implementation of
social reforms, with the com-
munists again insisting that
they be carried out in rhe first

three months after forming a
left-wing government ; taxation
and wage differentials. .

‘Open letter’ could land

ex-Premier in court
From Our Correspondent
Lisbon, July 29
Admiral Jose Pinhairo de

Minister ana presidential candi-
date may be taken to court
because he wrote a« “ open
letter” to Fresider.t Ecnes
which is regarded as insulting.

Tits admiral's letter was pub-
lished in the right-wing weekly
newspaper. Tempo. It claimed
che admiral had the right and
duty to write on the grounds
drat he “ contributed to che
overthrow of the regime wlu'ck

Your Excellency obediently
served.”

Referring to a television

confrontation with President
Eanes which was planned
during the election campaign
but never took place because
letter said that he had intended
“ to point out what, in my
opinion, would happen to this
unfortunate country if Your
Excellency were elected. Un-
fortunately, eveiything lias

happened according to my
prophecy.”

. He had also intended to

enlighten rhe public rs to
“ some facets of Your Excel-

lency's enigmatic personality
He accused the President of
reluctance to take part in the
coup t»f April 25, 1974, until it

had proved successful and of
arriving late at bis television
job on March 11, 1975, the day
of the attempted coup after
which former Presideur
SpinoJa went into exile.
He likened President Eanss

to • former President Costa
Gomes in “ ambiguity* and
indecision

”

A presidential staff spokes-
man told reporter* today that
the letter, was considered ‘offen-
sive to President Eanes. The
matter would be placed in rhe
hands of tbe competent military
authorities. Many of the state-
ments in the letter were false.
General Vasco Lourenco, the

military governor of Lisbon,
said that cot only was Admiral
Ateredo “ badly iraumariAed ”

but “ he thinks he has the right
ro an important position and
finds himself in the reserves.”
H eadded that President Eanes's
role in rhe events which led to
the April 25 coup was public
knowledge.

US talks

‘raise hopes

of Italian

recovery
’

V
Rome,

_
July 29.—Signor

Andreutti, tbe Prime Minister,
said on his return today from
two days of meetings with
President Carter and other
American leaders that the talks
could lay the basis for a re-

covery of the Italian economy.
'*

I think that we have suc-
ceeded on all levels—the Presi-
.detu. his collaborators, the
bonkers, the association repre-
sentatives, tiie President of the
Federal Reserve—in laying the
basis for a possibly very intense
recovery, which of course
depends more than anything
else on ourselves ” Signor
Andreorti said

The most important element
of his talks with Mr Carter and

- American economic and finan-
cial experts was the compari-
sons he made between the state
ot rhe Italian economy last

December aud at present.

“We were able to demon-
strate that in tbe struggle
against inflation, in building up
cur monetary reserves and in
strengthening the lira there
have boen significant results."

Asked if American leaders
wero concerned about the
political acrord-i worked out
between his minority Christian
Bcmarratlr Government, the
Communists and four other
parties. Signor Andreorti said
bo emphasized that much of
the economic progress Italv
was making depended on the
smooth working of the accord.
The Prime Minister, who has

defended Mr Carter from
attacks on his human rights
polio*, said he was convinced
the President trill werk for
detente “no less than his pre-
dccesscrs did.

** Mr Carrer has reaffirmed
bis profound belief in working
together vtitii E'jrope. So a
system of frequent contact be-
tween American and West
European officials is necessary
to prevent the propagation of
misunderstandings, as has Irep-

pensd, 1 believe, regarding
international detente.”
Signor Andreatti said he had

been assured of partial Ameri-
can financing far Italy's

nuclear power programme and
that the United States would
supply uranium if wanted.—
UPI and AP.

Bristol lorry

driver jailed by
French court
Thopan-les-Bains, July 29.

—

July 29.—Colin Jones, aged 32,
a Bristol lor y driver, was
sentenced today to a year's
imprisonmenr on charges of
manslaugiicr aud driving uodtr
the influence of drink. Eight
niou-tlis of the sentence were
suspended.

Mr Jones was driving a 38-
tonne lorry, carrying cloth and
whisky from Britain to Iran,
when he hit a car from behind
at a level crossing near here
early last month. The car
caught fire, killing two young
Swiss people.

After the accident, Mr Jones
was found to have a high alcu-
lio! content in his blood. He was
a\o fined 2,000 francs «£240>,
ordered in pa-,- damages to the
victims’ families and banned
from driving in France for
three years.—Reuter.

British Legion

to perform
Paris ceremony
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, July 29

Contrary to recent reports,

the Paris branch of the Royal
British Legion will kindle the
Flame on the Tomb of rhe
Unknown Soldier at the Arc de
Triomphe on_ August 4, the
anniversary of the declaration
of the First World War.

This traditional ceremony
pays tribute w the comradeship
in arms between France and
Britain in two world wars. !i

will be presided-over by Colonel
Stanley Edwards, chairman of
the Legion in France. Sir
Nicholas Henderson, tbe British
Ambassador, will bo present.

Danish politicians told of

plan to boost economy
Copenhagen. July 29.—Den-

mark’s minority Social Demo-
cratic Government todav gave
confidential details of a" three-
year crisis plan

<

to leaders of
all poliitcai parries represented
in Parliament. It is designed to
combat growing tin employment
and increasing deficits in che
balances of trade and payments.

Derails of the plan have not
yet been made public, but
well-placed Government sources

I said that its chief ingredient
|

is a large increase in direct

j

and indirect taxation,

j

According to Mr Anker
Joeraensen, the Prime
Minister, the measures “cer-

tainly won’t take us to hearei
but may prevent us from gain
to heU
The crisis plan will h

debated when Parliament coi
venes in late August far a
extraordinary session called t

seek political cooperation in
concerted attack
Authoredre sources said tli

Garemmern hoped tii:

increased iifconie tax and sale
taxes and special support fc
export industries would cur
imports and boosr expori
enough to reduce Denmark
a

,

ul?.uaI balance of payment
caticit by 20-25 per cent-

Spanish journalists seek freedom
From William Chialctx
Madrid, July 29

Spanish journalists have pre-
sented a derailed study to the
President of the Cortes, Senor
Antonio Hernandez-Gii, protest-
ing at their continued repres-
sing by til- authorities and
calling for press reform and
an amnesty.
The document, drawn up by

the Committee for the Unity of
Journalises, lists 143 cases
against journalists in the first

six months of this year, includ-
ing military trials, fines, s:i-

zures, dismissals and even
bnmb attacks on offices. The
umber for the second half of
Iwr year was 164.

The ambivalent and at times
precarious position of jour-

nalists despite the end of the
dicratorviiin is illustrated by
the case of Senor Alfonso Palo-

mares, editor oi ihe news mag-
azine Posible. Indicted by a

milirary court this week on
cuarges of offending the armed
fo *c?s.

Senor Polomarcs wrote an

article recalling the civil uajc

activities of Senor Carlos Arias
Navarro, Prime Minister of tiie

first Government under King
Juan Carlos and the last under
Franco. Afur the fall

_
of

Malaga during the war Senor
Arias prosecuted many Repub-
licans, seme of whom were sen-

tenced to ceith.
Senor Palomares, . who has

appeared many times best re
military tribunals, faces a. max-
imum of six years* imprison-
ment. He recently publisnen a
novel based on t>s . eliff

."'—•b
life of a journalist Under
Franco.

Since Franco's death there
has been a gradual relaxation
of censorship and the suppres-
sion of rhe infamous Article 2 of
the Press Law, which was the
"Catch 22” for journalists. It

guaranteed press freedom, pro-
vided that the principles of the
National Movement and
Franco's Fundamental Laws
were not contravened.
.Now ‘'attacks’* on the
armed forces and tha
monarchy—it is left ro the

authorities to decide what is

considered offensive—have
become the main stumbling
blocks for journalists. About
30 journalists are awaiting

military trial on such charges.

“Ultras” in the armed
forces, which include the para-

military Ciiil Guard and the
Policia Armada, are

.
particu-

larly sensitive to criticism.

A look at any* news stand in

Spain shows in at whaf the
press is allowed to publish now-
in the political and sexual
sphere bears na comparison
with the barren Franco era,

although the same press laws

exist, most importantly the Ley
Fraga of 1956.

That law, .drown up by Senor

Mauud Fruga Iribarne when

Information Minister.

that tine an advance, replacing

prepublication censorship

tearing editors to decide

whether an article
t
was likely

to incur prosecution or an

order for its withdrawal.

Nov the * law is more
liberally interpreted, as the

journalists* document bears

witness. Only one page was
withdrawn by order this year,

tiiecompared with II
second half of last year.
Apart from the threat of

mdiiarv trials, however, jour-
nalists are also worried about
teh muitreatmsnt they still
receive- from police ' when
covering stories.

The way in which both
national ^:id foreign reporters
were herded away' from Cara-
banchji prison ’ during the
receni riots there was a typical
example, although such ’treat-

ment is far less frequent than
before.

Tha* other worrying Factor

for Spanish journalists is rhe

increase in the number of dis-

missals. Sixty-eighr journalists

have been dismissed so far this

year, compared with 46 in the

same period last ye.rr—some of

them, the committee says, fur

ideological reaMins. However,
pert of the increase, may be

because many of the publica-

tions m have sprung up s’nce

the death of Franco are prov-

ing financially imviJbu, forc-

ing editors io reduce 5tnff.

Y.'iih the creation tills month
of a Mhihiry of Culture and
Wellbeing to replace the old
Information and Tourism
Ministry, rhe press laws will

eventually he reformed.-
The committee says in Its

report: “The fact that democ-
racy is still on irs way con-
tinues to weigh heavily on the
press and newsmen .almost as
much as it did ia the final
days of the dictatorship. We
have contributed to the change
at the risk of our job security,
our physical integrity airf our
individual liberty*.
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Rhodesia’s new right-wing party

opens poll campaign with

clear rejection of majority rule
From Michael Knipe view of the Rhodesian Front’s tered as voters and another

Salisbury, July 29 approach to the current politi- 2,000 had applied for transfer

Rhodesia's election campaign cal developments. What was From one constituency to

has begun with a clear rejec- said by the Rhodesian Front in another. All of them had
tion by the newly-formed right- public was not, be claimed, applied too late to participate

v.ing Rhodesian Action Party what was said in private. The At the last election there

(RAP), of the principle of black party had avoided using, pub-
majority rule. licly, the term “majoriry rule

Dr Colin Barlow, ooe of the government'’, saying instead
party's leaders, said that there “ best man majority rule

should be instead a land base Dr Barlow claimed that Mr
Smith had told the parliament-

ary caucus that what it meant,
in' fact, was that ‘'we could
choose the black faces He
challenged^ the Prime Minister
to deny this.

[The RAP may gain another
defector from the Rhodesian
Front. Reuter reports that Mr

. Ian* McLean, a former minister
Addressing a public meeting who retired front Parliament in

attended by about 200 people, 1974, has left Mr Smith’s party 574 arriving. The net loss so

Dr Barlow accused Mr lan and says he “ does not exclude far litis year is 3,482 more than
5rnith, the Prime Minister, of the possibility" of joining the in the same period last year.

_

planning to invite Africans into RAP.} Mr W. D. Walker, the Mini-
a future puppet government. If [Mr Smith has accused his ster of Education, said today

the Rhodesian Front were to RAP opponents of advocating that since the. beginning of the

win the election, he said, the policies "dial would end the year “Terrorist action" had
immediate effect would be a chances fnr a peaceful settle- caused the closure of 300

majority rule government on mem and isolate Rhodesia, primary schools and nine

the line of the Kissinger pro- Such policies would completely secondary schools. This had led

posals. He repeated thar the destroy its credibility, he said.) to loss of employment for 1,200

RAP would move to eliminate A Ministry of Internal Affairs teachers and an end to school-

cbe internal political structure spokesman said today that in ing for almost 42,000 children,

of the black nationalist Pairio- the 10 days since the announce-
.
A military communique today

tic Front. tnent that an election will take announced the deaths in action

He was perhaps most interest- place on August 31, apprord- of two members of the Rbo-

ing when he gave his insider’s mately 4.000 people had regis- desian forces,

for the white man in which his

rights were entrenched and a
separate land base for blacks.

Dr Barlow is one of the 12
former members of Parliament
who formed die RAP after

being expelled from the
Rhodesian Front for opposing
the Government's modification
of segregation laws.

were 83,178 white and 7,052

black voters on the electoral

roll, of which 91 per cent of the
whites and 56 per cent of the
blacks voted. There will he
85,406 whites and 7,478 Africans
eligible to vote next month.
The latest monthly digest of

official statistics shows that
during the first half of this

year there was a sharp drop in

the numbers of whites coming
to the country, helping to create

a net loss of 5,761. During June
there was a net loss of 844
whites with 1.418 leaving and

From Robert Fisk.- ‘
• ~ r ’ those-who are not in Presid*

Cairo, Jfliy 29- ./ Sadat’s favour, suspect that
Ttocee days before .the arrival Government is. grossly . infla

of Mr Cyrus Vance. American the chances.. of, .a Middle
*

Secretary dictate,

itron of- Israefs
,
three .Israeli th*' Arab lenders k

sgaHied
- West Bank ..to-' ’tonne

'

Namely wifr tins i

ta. i X~ - - fact of life iw-decforing tt Carter's photograph he was no different from
appears on the front p&ge of.aH predecessor.. -When Mr Be*
three Cairo -Sallies uTpfifgide legalized die three West B
reports' of Ms^ criticisra .of ' Mr settlements

.
the' Arabs sou- ’•

feogin, the lsrarii Prime .Mini- - comfort in- America’s coud
.jsfee$, leading 'articles emphasize .nation of IffitaeL' : -

-Anaerrca’s
.
determination

-
to .

The semi-official daily
' '

secure a: just- peace .in' .lire'. -Abram; In. a leading article, . .-

Middle East '
-
v'

.

“ •
‘ - . America’s " new attitude”

_'pn. "dae face of it,. Mr. Vance - wards Israel completes

-

-could wish .for'ao-grearer pcsise total international rejector
before

.
his second; Middle East -Israel's conduct

trim:.- Among:- the cougratuifr : v^-fo foe.past, itJaid, the Un
dons of the rEgyptiaa jteew,

' Stares abstained from votia

however, lie the of future ;;foe United Nations. Gen
political disappointment: ;So_ Assembly, and Security Coc
excited did Al Abhbor become* on resolutions about Pales'

'

for instance, at
:
$4r

: CarUar’S" Mr Carter’s*. Adnnwara .
-

criticism of ’Israel' :'ibat -it realises t ê sig

ported him .
erroneously as cance of the Arabs1 deters .

I declaring tfaatVthe Palesnriiaftis irtion- not to cede- anyof t

f “ must rake pat* m the
.
Geneva., rights i - -

^
- ' -

.. .

peace codfetaicr“. ::' • The Egypnans haroe also f
* The quotatiobv- c*ae' in

'

ik'.i the American
. Gov -

; a.. ju:-.- .mc^rwr. fm- -ire. tii—

Protests at soap operas being pushed off the

air by presidential pronouncements

Prime time for Carter speeches
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, July 29
President Carter has been in

office for six months, and
people still delight in his soft

askingthough he is the first Presi- hand, .with assistants

dent to emerge from the White rude questions.

House. We may be sure that Mr
It is all an illusion, bur it is Carter does the same,

a useful one for Mr Carter. Although he can think on his

Georgian speeclf and his fre- One striking difference is that/ feet far quicker than Mr Nixon
quent presidential speeches, unlike four of brs five prede- or Mr Ford, he, too, needs pre-

He promised to give a press cessorv, he speaks in sentences paration.

conference every fortnight and and paragraphs. Frequent fireside chats
duly gave the twelfth in the He made a couple of mis- would take yet more of his

series yesterday. It was takes in his last
"
press con- time, but he will probably

thought sufficiently interesting ference (Ethiopia for Egypt, revert to the practice once in a

by the three television 2nd that was in itself remark- while. He will also continue to

able. He usually makes no make the big set speech when-
grammatical mistakes at all, ever it is appropriate,

while his predecessors needed He delivered a speech on

translators to render their ram- relations with the Russians last

blings intelligible on the week, after one on inter-

written page.

His visit to Yazoo was Mr
Carter's second

.

“ town meet-
ing The first was in Clinton.

Massachusetts, on March 16.

They were
successful.

networks for all of them to

broadcast it Kve.
The White House has let it

be known that it would not
mind if the networks took it in
turn to pur out the press con-
ferences. They have been
receiving letters from people
who object to favourite soap-
uperEs being unceremoniously
dropped to make way for the
President
So far the networks disagree.

For some reason, however,
they thought his second town
meeting, in Yazoo City. Missis-
sippi. on July 21, was not in
the same class as a press con-
ference.

Only public television broad-
cast that event live, and only
one network put it all out
later that evening. The other
networks treated it as a news
event, giving the briefest

extracts on their news bullet-

ings, and none thought it

worth while to interrupt the
usual material that makes up
prime time evening broadcast-
ing.

Mr Carter has not really

made many more speeches or
given more press conferences
than other Presidents have in

their first six months. The con-

trast with the memories we
have of Mr Johnson, Mr Nixon
and Mr Ford is so great, how-
ever, that it often seems as

national affairs last month in

Indiana, and launched -his

energy policy with a veritable
blitz

On March 17, he had the

both remarkably world’s representatives at the

with intelligent United Nations assembled in

questions from the citizenry the evening so that he might
and lucid answers from the talk to the Americans about

President. Now he has been foreign affairs in prime time,

challenged to hold a town and he may well do the same
meeting in the south Bronx when the United Nations Gen-

[tbe worst slums in North eral Assembly opens

America) and his next choice He is also preparing yet

of town will be interesting. more speeches on tax reform,

Mr Carter has given only government reorganization and

one “fireside chat” so far, reform of the welfare s^tem

shortly after taking office. He Mr
j
Carter. evidently Bkes the

wore a cardigan, and was sit- sound of his own voice and

ting before a fire in the White believes that the nation should

House repeating his campaign bear it, too. His predecessors

promises.. That, too, was a sue- held the same belief but most

cess, and the fact that he has of them found, as the months

not repeared the experiment, wore on, that they were better

despite bis promises to keep advised to preserve, their vocal

the country informed of his chords and a certain rarity of

activities, is an indication of public appearance,

the time these things take. Perhaps those messages from
Preparing for a press con- irate housewives who miss

ference takes the best part of their soap-operas at press con-

a day. All his predecessors ference time are the first signs

who gave press conferences to that Americans will stop pay-

be reported fully and broad- ing attention to their President

cast, rehearsed them before- if be is on the air all the time.

The campus of Kent State University, in Ohio, is again the scene of demonstrations, an
aftermath of those in which four students were killed seven years ago dezhonsfrating

against the war in Vietnam,
: .

- .
•

New clash oil Kent State campus
as old wounds are opened
From Nicholas Fraser - rial commission on campus un- State, the survivors of the;

New York, July 29 ..... . rest returned a somewhat dif-. shooting and the parents of

Seven years ago, four stu- ferent verdict: “Even if the those who were killed .did not
dents were shot by the guardsmen, faced danger it was feel that way. (Sruden®. . ia-

Nationel Guard at Kent State not a danger thar called for tersstmgiy, are . sympathetic
University in Ohio while IethaT force. The 61 shots by but preoccupied with - other

demonstrating against the . 28 guardsmen certainly cannot concerns). They- formed a com*'

Nixon Administration’s ex ten- be justified There were calls mine* to preserve the site as a

sion of the Vietnam war into for the case to be reopened, national monument, and when:
Cambodia. Their deaths pro- suggestions of a cover-up: Once it became apparent that dm
duced revulsion against the again, Kent State became con- authorities would go ' ahead'

war and the divisions it had trover sial. with the gymnasium, 39^4 .-of-
1

created in American society. Mr John Mitchell,. then. the. them occupied the “site, sleep-,

|

j

Camposes closed and prates- Attorney-General, declined to ing in tent s to keep a 24-hour

ters converged on Washington. appoint a federal grand jury, watch.

There are demonstrators and but after his resignation as a . On' July 22, state and local

police on the Kent State result of the Watergate affair, police moved on to the

campus again. The university his successor, Mr Elliot campus. This time, they were;
authorities wish to build on Richardson, reversed the tied.- cor armed. The demonstrators

.

the hill from which the sion. “had linked arms and legs and.

guardsmen fired. The demon- In October, 1974, eight the police separated them,
strators, including the parents guardsmen were brought to booked them on the spot, and
of two -of the dead students, .trial in Cleveland on charges took:, them away, in plastic

with to keep it as a national of “violating the civil rights * handcuffs to the neighbouring

memorial. of the victims. After two town of Ravenna, where; they

There were several investiga- weeks of evidence, the judge were released bn bail of 5250

tions of the Kent State kiU- dismissed the prosecution’s (£1471. .

ings. Members of the National case Since then, protesters have
Guard 'said that they had been Americans by and large, twice occupied the' site; Last

shot at by snipers and have decided to - forget the night police arrested 61 people.;

returned fire*. A local grand Vietnam years. Heroes and vii- Bulldozers moved in this morn-
jury was less certain, but Jains of that time are no longer- Ing to begin clearing ground.. ,

placed the blame on laxness noticed, causes celehres con- Tr
1 j j j _ vk, v,-,

Palestinian
!
ieprcoentatiOp .

at reports of siale of -C

Geneva should 'cow only after transport aircrau and* sopi

the Palwtimaas fcad. dropped . rated camera eqttuaneift

riheir commiunettt'ro-destroy the ‘Egypt on^eirTrontr -

state of Israel.-. :-

. ,Egyptian paid^k aefvweuig ««
gr^op^^T^^ely about, Amencsms can .be troae^

§U ptropeefeTfo? MrATahceV Vance,ofcourse,

risk, ThTmoro^pocal poli- • maintain tfaa image..pyafl
tidans, however, . partictriany next two ineaks. ,

1 fullm
on
for Geneva

‘Libya wiB .htfET.’Tfeace

next mouth .to ^settle

border . dispute! the ' official -

Meddle : East. , J&ewfcrV AfefcpCi4
quoted Arab .'tras®

1

. Jepows *8

sayinfc today/.':
' GdWrasoent sources ohboth

:

countries remained -silerit about

[he university is . embar-

among campus authorities and signed to oblivion. The Kent raised by the confUrt. "I do

S
rovocative behaviour bv stu- State authorities were acting in not want to be msensitrrt to

ents. -tune with the natiooa! mood place, I do not want to be

Ir was an argument tailored when they decided last spring insensitive to symbols ”, Dr
to contemporary attitudes; to cut a piece out of the hill Glenn Olds , the ' university

Vice-President Agnew, then from which the guardsmen had pres-.denc , said. But I want to

lecturing the country on the fired to build a S6m (£35m) resist the posstbihty that the

evils of permissiveness, found addition to the campus gymna- sacred, embrace of ptoce and

it particularly attractive. sium. sjmbol could provoke

However, in . 1971 a presiden But the faculty of Kent university to violence."
the

Pan Am plans

cut-price answer

to Skytrain
From Our Correspondent
New York, July 29

Pan American Airways today

formally placed its own cut-

price transatlantic service,

designed to counter the Laker
Airways SkytraiTi, before rhe

Civil Aeronautics Board.

Pan Ain’s scheme will start

on September IS — 11 days

ahead of Laker. A round trip to

London will cost S256 (£150) to

Laker’s $236 (£140) but passen-

gers will receive full meal ser-

vice and land at Heathrow
rather than Gatwick.

Passengers will be asked to

specify the week in which they
wish to fly. The airline will

-ben tell mem, a week before
departure, which flight they are
booked on. They can neither
alter their time of departure,
nor cancel without forfeiting
half their fare.

Pan Am also intends to match
British Airway’s riposte to the
Skytrain by reducing its 22 to

45 day fares from S350 to S290.
British Airways will charge £154
for a service similar to that
planned by Pan Am.

President denounces his

black welfare critics
From Our Own Correspondent subsequently been joined by
Washing!eon, July 29 Mr Benjamin Hooks, the new
Growing criticism by black head of the National Assoria-

American leaders that the new tion for the Advancement of

Administration is not fulfilling Coloured People, who says he
its promises to help the poor is stands “ four-square and forth-

irritating President Carter. rightly” behind the criticism.

After politely but firmly re- Portraying himself and Con-
jecting the charges earlier this
week, Mr Carter has moved on
to denounce critics who made
u erroneous and demagogic
statements ” suggesting that he
and Ms colleagues in Washing-
ton were not interested in the
problem.
At one of his regular fort-,

nightly press conferences here'

gress as the last hope of the

under-privileged, Mr Carter con-
ceded, however, that it would
not be easy to keep his_ cam-
paign commitment to maintain
the present level of welfare
spending while still reforming
the system.

Welfare, be said, was “ a coin-

i'esterday he said: “Accurate plicated and difficult subject ”,

criticism, fine. But I think to pointing out that he went to his

prey upon those who are poor office at 5.30 am yesterday to

or deprived or who are alienated discuss the whole question with
from society and erroneously members of his Administration

.

report that neither I nor my
,

But he
,

is ^politician enough to

Cabinet members nor Congress know that he cannot upset black

care about them, does hurt the headers who gave him their full

poor.” support when he was running
His harsh words were clearly ^or President,

levelled at black leaders like Asked what he thought of Mr
Mr Vernon Jordan, executive Jordan at yesterday’s press con-
director of the National Urban ference, the President said he
League, who last weekend thought the leader of the Urban
accused the Administration of League was “ a strong and able
having ignored the needy since spokesman ” who had a right to
it took office. Mr Jordan has express his own opinions.

In brief

Seven drown in

Vancouver lake
Lake Cowichan, British

Columbia. July 29.—Four men
and three women, all of them
handicapped, drowned yesterday
when they were trapped under
a pontoon boat which over-
turned on Lake Cowkban, Van-
couver Island, at a Lions Club
camp.

Mr Jay in ceremony
Washington, July 29.—Mr

Peter Jay, the new British
Ambassador, presented his
letters of credence to President
Carter

Sptassky-Portisch draw
Geneva, Jidy 29.—-The tenth

game in the semi-final match
between Lajos Portisch. of
Hungary, and Boris Spassky, of
the Soviet Urnon-, for die World
Chess Championship was drawn.
The score is 5-all.

Polisario victims
Nouakchott, July 29.—Ten

Mauritanian soldiers were
killed and another four seri-

ously wounded in a clash with
Polisario guerrillas in north-
west Mauritania, authoritative
sources said here today.

Death over loudTV
Hongkong, July 29.—A man

was hacked to death with an
axe and

.
two others were

seriously injured in a fight
here -with a neighbour who
complained that their televi-
sion was too loud.

President ill

Managua, July 29. —President
Anastasio Somoza of Nicaragua
has' .been flown to die Heart
Institute ofMiami for treatment
of a heart ailment.

Russians try to win more

concessions in Belgrade

AN APPLICATION HAS BEEN MADE TO THE DIRECTOR
GENERAL OF FAIR TRADING WHOSE ADDRESS IS GOVERN-
MENT BUILDINGS. BROMYARD AVENUE, ACTON. LONDON
W3 7BB. BY JULIAN S. HODGE & COMPANY LIMITED (ALSO
TRADING AS HODGE CREDIT CARDS). OF JULIAN S. HODGE
3UILDING. 24-26, NEWPORT ROAD. CARDIFF. FOR A STANDARD
LICENCE UNDER THE CONSUMER CREDIT ACT 1374. THE
COMPANY IS SEEKING A LICENCE TO COVER THE CATEGORIES
OF BUSINESS OF CONSUMER CREDIT. CONSUMER HIRE,

CREDIT BROKERAGE, DEBT ADJUSTING AND DEBT COUN-
SELLING. DEBT COLLECTING AND ALSO THE RIGHT TO
CANVASS OFF TRADE PREMISES. THE DIRECTORS OF THE
COMPANY ARE SIR .JULIAN STEPHEN HODGE. ’WILLIAM

GEORGE PULLEN, FREDERICK DONALD WALTERS, SAMUEL
ERNEST TAYLOR, EDWARD GEORGE ANDREWES, WILLIAM

ARCHIE DAVIES. WILLIAM GEORGE RANDALL, JOHN HODDELL,

DONALD THOMAS REDDING, ANTHONY CLIFFORD WEBB.
WILLIAM CHARLES HARDING, SIR ANDREW JAMES MAITLAND-

MAKGILL-CRICHTON. JOHN ALFRED STEPHENSON AND
: MALCOLM GLOVER THOMAS. .

Martial law will not solve

crisis, Mr Bhutto says
From Our Correspondent
Islamabad, July 29

Wednesday that “ suppressive
democracies ” could nor flourish

_ , .
in developing countries and

Within hours of being re- asked : .“How could suppressive
leased from detention Mr martial law succeed,?” Mr
Bhutto, the former Prime Minis*. Bhutto 'said that no system using
ter or Pakistan, today claimed force could succeed, and it was
that martial law could not re- not easy to run a federal sys-
solve did political crisis, which, tem of government without a
according to him, was now more constitution

-

serious man before has removal He told the crowd, which
from office. was chanting slogans of “long
Mr Bhutto told a crowd of live Bhutto ”, “ long live revoln*

200 people -who had assembled tions” and “down with
in the compound of his tempor- plunderers ”, that Pakistan
ary residence in Islamabad that faced the gravest crisis of its
if General Zia, tiie martial law 30 years of life. Eadh martial
admimstnator, could restrive the law created a graver crisis than
country’s problems, there was before and the second martial
m> need

,
to bold elections, law of 1971 had brought about

General Zia has promised that the loss of East Pakistan,
a general election will be held Mr Bhutto; who heads the
The .Former Prime Minister - former ruling. Pakistan Peoples’-,

referred to a remark of General ‘
-Party, said that 'he could nor

Zia’s daring a. broadcast on discuss his future actions -

;

J '

From Dessa Trerisan
Belgrade, July 29
The preparatory session of

the * European Security Con-
ference here was deadlocked
today on the timetable for the
main

B

conference; A 14-member
working group, meeting inform-

ally for three days, failed to

reach a compromise on how
long the main conference
should last.

The Spanish delegation then
decided to submit its own pro-

posal on the issue to the plen-

ary session of
.
35 -delegations

fetter today.
Contact groups which have

been meeting informally in an
attempt to bridge the gap
between the Western and
Soviet views have succeeded
in reinoving a-number of minor
obstacles. But they failed to
reach a compromise bn the
crucial point of how long the
conference

..
should

_

last. The
Russians want' a firm' cut-off

date and ajppeared this morn
rng determined not to budge.
The meeting broke up at mid-

day and Senor Joan Luis Pan
de Soraluce, the Spanish chief

delegate, who had presided
over the working group,

announced that his . delegation
would table a new proposal
meeting the Western and
Eastern proposals half way. . .

Some neutral delegates claim
that a broad outline of a pack-
age deal was already .tenta-

tively agreed by the Russians
and the Americans. They
think that the Russians have
now hardened their position in
order to extract more conces-
sions as the West was already
giving way on the cut-off date.

A Finnish diplomat saad that
since a compromise Swedish^
Swiss proposal had been pre:

seated, the Russians had not
stopped smiling “ as they
clearly smell victory in the air

and want to extract a few more
concessions".

According to the Swedish-
Swiss proposal the conference
should endeavour to wind up
by December 15, and adopt by
then a concluding document
and agree on the date and
place for the next meeting.
However, if this was not agreed
by December 15, the Confer-
ence should be resumed -hr

mid-January and extended by
one month.

Conflicting claims on war
in Ethiopian desert
Nairobi, July 29.—Somali In- Mogadishu said 23 Ethiopian

Mirgents today claimed to have aircraft had been destroyed
destroyed two-thirds of the since heavy fighting broke out
Ethiopian air force and to have in the Ogaden desert region i

killed thousands of troops in two months ago mid . quickly
'

the two-monrb war in eastern spread across am area the size
Ethiopia. of Britain.
At the safme time Addis Ethiopia, however, has only

Ababa radio described as “ pure 36 aircraft listed, Sncindmg wso>
and simple fabrication ” Somali planes and transports, and the
charges yesterday that Ethio- Somali claims would represent
pie. had tried to bomb the two-thirds of the' -air force
northern Somali town of Har- destroyed,
geasa and that four aircraft The Somalis also said their
bad been shoe down. ground forces had kiBed 5,266
Diplomatic

^
observers des- Ethiopian troops and captured

cribed both sides’ communiques 2.000 more since the start "of

the outcome of Arab mediation
efforts which ended four dpya
bf fighting between -the ; two
neighbours last- wedit V. The.
agency quoted the Qatar crac?
agency winch bad 'hx JUffn cfoed
reports by-the 'Kirimri.tiesvrat

papers AlWatan and-AWab&hi
... According: to the- reports. Sfc
Tshraa Fatomii vlhe -Egyptian
Foreign . -ViBr

Abdul SaTanf TdreBcv' Jtb*
Libyan Foreign MSofettr., ' W2H
meet in Kuwait an AuguSf U. ’ •

'

Egyptian. of£naeJ& were not
immediately avsaalabfe'for .cste*-

mest but the Middle
Agency send tbe- 'Arob pr^s
reports clainred that tix: place
ned encounter was the result

of mediation efforts by Shaikh
Sabah al-Ahmed ai-Sabah^ the
Kuwaiti Foreign Minister. -The
Shaikh and Mr Yassir Arafat

J

Palestine Liberation .
Organize

tion leader, helped
;
fo Irak -ife

fighting in, the western deceit.
fin Paris; l>r Tureflri, who

.was meeting. French leaders, •

j

said Libya was “roa^r to end
1 our differences " "

‘l’-

The reports were quoted as
saying the meeting of the
foreign, ministers would pave
the way Tor recontiEatary edits
between

Cairo, July and &T<rspoQ
Washington, July 29
Although foe American

ministration .is mntinnTt»^

exude -optinrisni'v about'

\
chances of convening a : -

Middle . East conference

-

Geoeva this autnnm, there-
- now .signs- that a final dec?

'may not betakm: Until -Sep -

ber. «::".

Ac a press-conference.;:-
‘today -Mr. Cyrus- Vanc^f
.Secretary of Sme, 3aid m'
inanber of very q-~-

;iions remained and h-na^f
'that “we wifi have.rm r-‘

f- until the General- Asseoibly

the United Nations) m Sep
-

4>er to settle. them”.
The- Secretary of Startle

Washington on Smnifly. %
. 13-day tour of :Middle -

j

capital* ttr Try to '.disc
-

whether- enough 1
'.:' coat,

ground posts to

calling of -a Geneva. cdUfd

h>i1 October 1 as.

“ Mr rVance, . who. was=
ably more pessimistic
early, convening- of as

conferedce than Fresids
ter, was at las press
jresterday, • emphasized
J-was essential to have
prepared, meeting!.

-

.
Mr Vance also atmennde*

day that he will be meetsng

Andrei
.
Qomyko,^ the 5c

Foreign •Minister
:
fe viran.

early SeptemberM give ^
impetus^ to the ;i»&w-®0'

.

negbriations. on-tsew strat

'

arms limitation, agre^nent.
sakF some progress hdd 1

made on tedmiad'huttfen^President Sadat o£ I

Egypt and Cobroel Geddafi.-— I he last met Wt. priKi5l»
• Geneva hi May.Reuter.

..-.Ml

Arab* torture court’ fousf

in an Israeli prison
From Ow Correspondeot .

- y-it -' that ' it would redure %/
Jerasalem, Jxifly 29 :

.
punishment. " T '

_

' /:

Mr Gabriel Bach, the Israeli The - ’State ; Attorney" .

:

State Attorney, said today that disdiosed that - ^charges ‘ vl

police had .uDcoyered a secret beat filed gainst J10
' '

Arab terrorist court operating military reservfsts . who.-.V
in . a NaHus -prison •

. present, wbenl Ahmad JDeb:-
He told a press conference erf Nablus was beaten to i

here that five prisoners were during -a violent Ariah dff-
charged last week with beating, stration last yeari
and torturing defendants. He had caSied the p
arrested - with them in ApriL conference to refute insi

iriiae trying, to establish to -tions in The Stmdaff Tiatesr2
what extent th^r had cooper-^ the Israeli comts! and jhdic -

ated with tiie Israelis. covered up a. - reprehem
Mr Bach said four prisoners system of torture of pristt

had made statements to the Tel ' Aviv, July 29.—Ft
potice that they had been burnt have arrested e%bt'Arahsi
and beaten by the accused pected of carrying act
darmg attempts to extract con- attacks here and in Jerasa
fossBons of cooperation. : He in vdlieb dozens df peopley
mafBmed th^:

_
terrorist suspects - injured. A - police spokea.

frequently tried to he the. first said they belonged to two ’

to tell afi. they know -to -their related guerrilla group
interrogators, in theexpectation Reuter. .. -

as “probably highly exaggera- hostilities.—UTT.
ted” and raid the conflict Addis Ababa: Etiiiap&m .jet
appeared to be turning into a fighters today shot .down a.

war of communiques. Somali MiG21 in air hordes
.

Western Somali Libera- over the Dagfaatbur region
tion Front m a statement from Leading article, page 13

Ghana riders

to stick to

two-year plan
Accra, July- 29.—The -mat,

tary rulers, of €3Muia w£D sack
to their two-year plan for a
return to tivitiair ride. General
Ignatius

. Acheanrpong, - - the
Heed of State, said in a speech
here.

At swearing-in ceremonies
for 12 new members of., the
Military Advisory Council,
General Acheampodg said the'
Supreme Military Council was
not going to change the pro-
gramme “ to suit the whims of
a. few people who do :sot coxir
sticure the mouthpiece

.
of the

people”—Agerice - Fraoce-
Presse. .

Pledge to return Peru to dvifian rule
Lima, July 29.—President

Morales Bermudez of Peru has
vowed to return the
civilian rule
after 12 years
government.

Despite recent speculation
that the Army might postpone
progress towards civilian rule

The announcement appeared capita! and consumer goods.'
to be aimed , at easing labour General Alribiades

“

_ _ _ eamoffloc
on jutor .19 ia ^-which more tizan meastries which -w£& ^be-' -#v
100 labour -leadens were arras- ruxmced next; weefc. ' - - =. S;.

j

tei -Seventeen, .peppfe - Peru ;has virmially 'no. cash'

Indefinitely because of*recan oiadrte Sth reserves - Andneeds.’ au.'i

economic difficulties, President during tbe^st si* weeks., .
. estntaated . $50m ' ro. SMtet-:

Morales said m an Indepen- He-.said that Peru’s heabueik'- (eboTtt: £30m-fo-KOHi") ifti*m
r
tiie':

dence Day ^eech yesterday crisis was pmily duefoa fall Titferoariotnal;.-
that by the second half of next . In weald pricee/ for such pro- and an extra

coastituenr. assen*]y.. ducts as ^ugar oad
would be elected .to. dr^w up : a^ - ibe otiHarhaQdPBm'had'fo pay on-. ihe
nevf consQtunon* * pj^oes- for ;simnCBed' - dfibt-riRietBw* ~-v '

Second arrest^

Mrs MandefeJ
in two nmntij|f
From Our Correspondori^

•

Johannesbmrg; July 2? --sit-

Mrs y/xanie . Mandefai^
banished black aetj-w^,';,^ „
been arrested foe the . «?--
time in two months for bP .-

iiig ti» tenrii of her ;bafl^ -.

order.
_

'
, -.

'

.. JV
' She is living

.

in the. tear
_

Orange .Free - State .rinriir •

BrandJfort; ro which she_: »

banished
. from

'
Soweto in ;5 -'

Only -two. . weeks after . .she!-’ *.

.

moved "there; , sh^ was'^arfos.'

.

for breaking - foe: lamjs 'or .-

order.-
• She was arrested a seo _-

time yesterday and reman'
on~_20p rands

. (about £130> 1

^.appear in^court jh-Bloaid' ^
btih rin Aogusc'3t ' '

Mra-Mandeia, whose husba . ,v
Mr Nelson Mandeda, is sere
'

3. bfe senteoce m Robben 1st
nwrimum "

'security
‘

s^ST'etf- -a - uanmng ' order '|
r
-

Decembri’, immediately «f ."

.

befog.-freed .from prison wb '
;

'--

. abe was,held mder the Inter .. ^
{

l :Secitaty.;Ajct. .

:
i

‘
T\

;
Bamung wdera riormsfliy

for:^5Ye '-yeats. But Mr 'Krofe . .

Mmoster . of Pofice .sad.. ’:

,

Justice, has saki: “The len^,;'-,

0€• fo^- bddaing .iorder depec .
s

.

on MritMmidm.bersdfdiecM.
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jyi ^ime acquaintance

5
, (Robert Browning::.

F*(C%
Trevelyan

X^-lder brother

25*85. M. Trevelyan

iTJHhfc.a*

n a

;: fen

If
Masood

tt&tui
--:a*

ji
rr.-rr tr-tf.-.;..- .-

k Atw^c v.-.^ ..-

:

•wait!! arh. r.v.*
ie
^

Wsmtfnser: - \
C*Mri

' -
Ufa**.' wii;-:-
ItfciMitcc -r ; . i; :

-.'

2*wa« fer

c

SShi-iim educationist

epccj^.nd reformer .

Sj^j dedicatee of

J?^assagc to India

jpt-Libya ift»!
Ice talks iontf”*"

ft month :forg

VVS.
saicij,

.;
End vras published on

ust^'iec-, 1910, and the press
- ^ unanimously, treated

u markine For.
The- book hit

rite time. Even
anything could-'

yen ah author who In-
*

us to the great WD- -

For, the Wilcoxes
gland; they contain .

thu essence of Eng-
^

than Sunday afoerr

-L^
j

i.
-

'Lord’s ofSirWiHiam -

‘ 7
' \T "Orator tire first link*, the

** ,.***’"• .'fSas’sreat was bandied6a*m
t. June

h..., ^ -^"X- ^ cjp Mail, bailed it asAWP r< ^ ~acfij season’s Great Novel 0
.

Midfi* Dailu

.

r:-~il Archibald Marshall, in

lu .Telegraph went
*-: •:*•; '•» ^ ro begin? “There '-is

tear'Mane ----- s» sa-ft about it whatever.

Vr*- -- c
* =.-7^*1. Forster is one of the .

*. .

“
*r ’ W. 'velists.

11 Frank Harris’s
- ~ •

' •*
• At i Review said that, to

res t geoitu in using

Stan,: speech - to betray'.

VB shadowings” of per-

^j.11 the term fFor--
was now -a necessity.

NMtCf:
Wtw**:- :r.e

<*«. wr-*. r-*
•4 r^? rtwj

afai .-.tec

iJ'jp -L

ip*

iVifcWPsts *r.-: "v-'oi. ; “^.ilpAeas another .develop-

.

irttat* ';, ‘Mr Itrf."®- Hitherto, reviewers •

Fds*F.

lay in one six

. —though, to be si
“ ‘ r

-l different views ai

.fiui. ”.u

^I'-.'been confident, as re
- -.Miften are, that bis truer-^„ =- singje

sure^-

... as to
;
=v^-is w-as: some thou^w
•-sis satire, some thought
snp ;r-creation, some vision-
^..«ndity. Now one or twin

;r. Cc's acknmvledged, what
;.Iainer to us now;, that

i- r!# us lay .tin a peculiar
of talents and aims.

:..':.^coct-Jamcs, by now an
yjnwrt to Forster, saw

r.‘J in his. review in die-
--’Mail -» *- J-

J I -J ST

*s "f^cedness
• ^ it"

,- ^ " mnrfAr

laid all

coherence
his
and

. ... connect ..." is Mr
:*-•> mono. It is- because

O-- ^ - T-
Axri - taken this motto not only

book but for bis method
«rr^w>k that fie has achieved

‘Zl- ;»t sisnfficant novel of the
. . IA wH*» n iinvbl Whfirto write a novel near

:r^« on tfac one hand, and

Masood raid £. M. Forster

by P. N. Furbank

r Lvwicvapn
ittsh a com

torture cMtagt

Israeli pis*?:

'SU. — the Larger vision on the
r^j requires tremendous

thought making per-

^ and wisdom fruitful ; the
V p-nf the perception of Uttlc
'widi the perception of

d thiass ; cousiscency, *

connection. Mr Forster
4 connected novel

i

hesaid,was
between that of

Gadswordty

:

Jr/lB regan with an mddeht
moved out from
meaning, while

•c : ‘hy started with -a gen-
.j^n and searched round

'

'r; £to illustrate it.
.

V i; ) could say . of Howards
:-£•* t-'ic one method nr the

'“P-iail been adopted? The
-<ses like a piece of archP
j full-grown beftwe ns. if

.• >;;.'.?’lcks and timber, but it hs

\ idealtan. a far-reach-
•-;,. vibol.

the

“ ... the imagination swells, spreads and .deepens, until it becomes geographic and encircles England”. So wrote E. M. Forster in chapter 19 of

Howards End The book, his fourth, was his ^ condirion-of-England ” novel, written in the spirit of Welis and Galsworthy—not that he so much
admired them, but he thought he might perhaps do better. It is also the novel in which, through the lips of Margaret Schlegel, he most openly

-
7; > of the book's few

was Edmund Gosse. Be
:

w

".- :*--?* sent it bv Edward'
: - p:xd wrote to Marsh -(27

;r 1910-j
. that he. could

.
;7-.--;remember such!a dis-

teat”

Eds ruKr-

lidk ro

-year p^ 11

‘.‘-r4 to analyse- why, when
t;-! Anfiels F.cor to Tread
—-7- very promising,' and

Koom With a View
’-•5^*0 advance that promise,

.
:

l-s End make* one fear-
:Si v Spod Thi ng win come <rf

.r- -nticipatjnnft. | think it is
•• the author's havlag

to the people Vbdimay
'did that he dloiUd give I

story .and that be’
cuarse io m&tals. and
should - coruscate ' in'

Jut these three /things
native- to -him, «od so

n who gave us before
locate and faithful studies
actvr, and who wrae so
- now produces a book

has many details of'
• ‘' '-ir'putl which, taken as «

' v is sensational and dirty
:

' IPj 'ectcd.

- ^>=1 hkc to know what yon
. .<£ k;.3f the new craw for'

, into fietkm the
. v v .-'si maiden, who bu a

: ci ..H is the craw of the
: - y ; it Is beghuAtg

. .to
• ’ sit ’ ,itlie wonder of the

.
Coo*

"l-.ji-- -Tv,' :f have read, three new""
’ novels this autumn of

i- •">'’>*: •
it -is the motif.- Tfie

who allow tbemselyes

-j.:
l
<:/.;ther aberratxmi, have at

, . .
• ’-leserved rbeir borror-of

expressed his own views. The house Howards End itself was based very precisely oh Forster's adored childhood home in Stevenage. Wickham Place

was rather less exactly based on the family home of Goldsworthy Lowes Dickinson, near Langham Place, and the two Schlegel sisters were drawn—in

’

.

'

•
... .... superficial at least—from Dickinson's three sisters.

'

:in
!

..-ft.

-’A

which never occurs In

. vcls. 1 think it is a mark
:>*. ‘'..llnlsatian ; the only

*
' instance I recollect

*",7
. : . • -

,
« a novel by MarceUe

r
- ' ’ * j ‘

' wtedt was very

4ri fr \wvuuun uj rreuuA
,v I do not know how an

_ can calmly write of— disgnstbm tang, with
’ _ ii.

• jft&ftvjd* ITyou win look

.

.in ,
•
pf .xr W of tiowttrds End,

.

W\m 1C i
“ “ycF.i pot k side by side witfa

$ »•* .
* :nt in real Ufe; forcibly, .

r
v '

. ;j ;
literature or canr. you-

f .
- J ’ iv"<f.;d»e gooseflesh risebpon

:-
>l

: -t i
' .^l.you will not be vexed

•:
‘

'Z.r:& * T -/Pjr far speaking so plainly,.

know* that yoh. have
wish the author of this

unhappy book,- and are gen-
uinely interested, in him. 1 can-

- not help-hoping that you may. be
induced to say 'something which
will redeem blm from the slough
of affectation and false senti-
ment into which ha. has fallen.
If .1 was asked to point fa a
passage which combined all that
prose fiction should not be

—

lurid sentimentality,, preposter-
- ous morals, turgid mid sickly

style—l do not think I could
point to anything worse than the
closing chapters of Howards
End... ...

-

In giving permission,
.
twenty

years later, for the letter, to be
printed in the Life and Letters,
of Sir Edmund Gossc, by E.
Charteris. where the .full text
u to he faund) Forster re-

proached bL sh for his failure
.to use his ‘ influence * on him:
As for Forster’s fears for his

family circle,
^

they proved
Mahnie found the

k “so thott£fctfu!'and clever”
and told Lil*» somehow ”

«he was nor shocked as Lily had
thought she might ' be. “ Show ’•

Wedgwood Was full of praise,

too—-rhouefr, as shtr told Laura
Forster, she utis astonished by
the difference between the man,
as she knew him, -’and the
author. “In all of them {his
novels! there is a touch

.
of

cruelty which surprises me, and
which somewhat takes off from
my pleasure in ius originality
and vividness.” Even Boo
Trevelyan had to admit he liked
Joe noveli “ That is to say ”, he
explained, “ dic .-pans I diV
Uwd t disliked less.than Bessie
dudied what she . tHsflked”
Forster a own comjnenr on die
took, some forty years later, is

of souk interesv.
Howards End toy bew novel end
approaching, a good, novel. Very
daborate and aU pen-adiog plot
ttot is seldom;

'tiresome -or
forced, range of characters,
social sense, wit,-Wisd<)a4 colour.
Have only lust .dHcovecetf why
I don’t aun for it ; not a single
character in k-for whom I core
.... Perhaps the'house of H.E.,
for which j da.opce care, took
the place of people anH now

. that .1 no longer -car* for it,

their barrenness bus become
evident. X fed - pride io the

.. achievement, hut cannot love it,

and occasionally. -tbe swish of

ibe skim and the non-sexual
.embraces' irritate. -

-Howards End' marked a turp-
ing-po-ira in’ Us career,'as it &8
In cis life.

- For die moment be.

was a celebrity: friends flat-

tered him, newspapers inter-,

viewed him, and letters and in-

vitations poured in. As a result,

his fears of the effects of fume
redoubled. “ I don’t like popu-
larity. It seems so mad,” he
wrote to Lowes Dickmsan (21
November 1910). “ There isn't

reason why it should beany
this boob and not another, or
another of mine. I go about say-
ing 1 like the money, because
one is simply bound

_

to be
pleased about something on
such an occasion. But I don’t
even Hke that very much. . . ; No,
it is all invTu’ry.” Privately, he
addressed himself, in T. angeli-

cal fashion, with pray r and ex-

hortation :

December S. Prayer. Not to
Imagine people arc noticing me,

.
especially when I am with one
whom 1 love- How often I have
met Masood ihc last two months,
how little I have enjoyed it. 1

long to be out of London wbb
him, but that is sell indulgence.
Let me nrv| l*e distracted by the

world. It is so tllfficulT—I am
not vain of my overpraised book,

but J wish I was obscure again.

Soon It shall he. let me. re-enter

it with sweetness. II 1 come an
unholy smash let me nevtfr for-

cet i h=u one man and possibly

two have loved me. in old age

1 shall look tack enviously in

this year wliich gave me. so

much, but ii is the material for

happiness rather than happiness,

I know I shouldn’t and I don’t

enjov fame. Never forget naiure

and to look as her freshly. Don't

advance one step more into lit*

erarv society than l -have.- . .. .

Henceforward more work and
meditation, more concentration

on those whom 1 love.

His fears were not onjy of

an etlikul nature; they were

also, to a certain extent, super-

stitious. He showed symptoms,

I think, of the psychology wliich

Freud describes in his paper

“Those Wrecked by Success".

Already, within' a week or two,

he iww speculating—admit-

tedly, ftdriy tisbt-fccartedly--

on what- would happen if be

had a.breakdown.
Suppose I went smash, It 'would

- nor disorganise or shock society,,

though I feel it would. A good
remedy is- to took at the carpet

while ‘ people praising you
or being, silly and to meditate

on New Zealand, which' lies

- through it, * on the boot- soles

of the Greenwood family.. It
« sdr con-

sriousness than Tennyson’s star
nebulae. U is direct aid. from
the earth.

He also began to worry in a

new fashion about his mother.
She was unhappy these days
and turned everything to her
own disadvantage. He felt that
his success bored her

;

and the
busier his own life became, the
more she was bound tD feel the
emptiness of her own. Now rtiat

her. mother, who was such a
prop to her, was old and likely

to die at any time, he feared to

think what might lie in store

for her.
Simultaneously he began to

fear sterility as a writer, and
this fear would dog him for the'

rest of his career. “ Must do
something. What ?",

i
he ad-

dressed himself in his diary
(December IS, 1910). “For a

solid hour & half have dune
nothing, and $o it was this

morning. Shall I force myself
to

#

begin a book & trust to in-

spiration dropping in some
time ? Or shall I be learned

and study Valla?” I Lorenzo

Valla ic. 1407-571, the Italian

humanist]. The latter I think,

if anyone would encourage me.
My brain, though active with

inferiors, is slack with superiors

or alone.” He sketched out a

scheme, or rather a “desire”,
for a new navel, one in which
he might get away from a con-

ventional marriage plot.
Tu deal with country life &

faults. And an old boot boy
now at the Swindon works, and
his two brothers, one a choir
boy in the Cathedral.

The year 1910 saw, among
other things, his more definite
entry into “Bloomsbury”.
During. two “swirling” days. in
London early in December he
delivered a paper to the Friday
Club, on “The Feminine Note
in Literature The Club,
wnich was a successor to

Vanessa Bell’s informal Friday
evenings, had been founded six

months before, and at the
previous' meeting—a week after

th** suffragette^ “ Black Fri-

day”—they had discussed the
“Subjection of Women” in the
forty years since Mill. Forster,

in bis paper, took his stand
against Mill, who had denied
there was such a tiling as a
“ feminine note True, he
admitted, none of the usual
definitions of the “ note
would do. For one thing, they
were contradictory : eighteenth-
century women writers were
said, and rightly, to excel in

raciness, charm, self-revelation

and fun (*' often a little

cruel”), whereas nineteenth-
century ones were good at just

tlie opposite : “ grave; carefully

ordered works, full of brain

and character-drawing, full of i

emotion, and full—almost too
[

full—of moral purpose ”. AU
j

the same, he would hazard the i

suggestion, women writers bad.
possibly ParisL Plenty of young I

-
common weakness.

They were good at satirizing

their own sex. but failed when

is an earier cure
- Jor

.adventure. If possible pity and
thought. But no love making
T-at least of the orthodox kind,

and perhaps not even of the un-

orthodox. It would be tempting

to make an -liuolllgeiit man feci

towards an Intelligent man ol

lower class what 1 (eel, but I

, see the situation too clearly to

use ft as In Mon Frure Yves
[a novel by Pierre Loti], where
the author is either deceiving

the public nr himself- My
motive should be democratic
affection, and 1 am not sure

-.'whether. that has any strength.
Am sketching a family, father

a Tory candidate, a barrister,

moderate, sensible, and gener-

ally kind, lets bis children go
loose, bur expects them* to enter
their doss without difficulty

later. Eldest son—Neva—at
Oxford ; second Jocelyn, the
hero

; two girls, 14 and 15, and
perhaps, another boy. A step
mothtr, - quiet and beautiful,
who. accentuates the father’s

they begun ro idealize it, when
“ unconsciously the note of per-, I

sonal arrogance creeps in”, i

And the “ feminine note Yes,
he thought after all there was
one: it was preoccupation with

relative worthiness. The charac-
ters in a women’s novel try

not so much to be good, w
n.easure op to some impersonal
standard, as to be worthy of

one of the other characters. It

was a large gathering at the
[

Friday Glob including Roger
Fry, Charles and Dora Sanger,
Hawtrey and Virginia Stephen
(.as she then was] and his

paper proved a hit. Virginia
told him afterwards it was the
best paper the Club had heard
so far.

In his present unsettled con-
dition, troubled by praise and

in attendant anxieties, he felt

more and more tempted to
“ speak out " ro Masood. Their
friendship seemed to be thriv-

ing ; they were planning a visit

to Turkey together ; and
Masood confided - in Forster
about bis affairs with women.
In November be had written to

Forster about their journey in

terms of the most exalted
friendship

:

My dear Forster.
What a dear fellow you are,

and your letter shows me that
you love me as much as I love
you . . . Whatever happens,
don’t ler us cfoe up Constan-
tinople. I shall co alone with
juu. but we most moke an
honest effort to make It come
off. Dearest boy if you knew
how much I loved you and haw
I long to be alone with you
in that romantic part of the
world you would never dream
of changing our original plans.
England is all rigbr but it docs
not possess a romantic or even
a pathetic atmosphere. You
know what 1 mean. Let tu get
atvjy from the conventional

1 world {?] and let us wander
aimlessly If we can. like two
pieces of wood un die ocean
and perhaps we win understand
life better ... I only wish that
you and I could live together
for ever and though that Is a
selfish wish yet I feel sonv that
’.t will never come to anything.
Did you sec the eclipse, bow
beautiful it was! And now I
have nothing more to tell vwx
except the old fact that I love
you more than almost any other
man friend of mine and so kiss
you au revoir.

Ever your dearest boy
Sped Ross Masood.

In another letter on Decem-
ber 20, Masood praised Forster’s
rare power of fathoming the
Indian soul.
You know my great wish is to
get you . to write a book- on
India, for I fed convinced from
what -I know of you that it will

b? a great book. I do rot wisii to

flatter you in any way but the
f.*rt Is War you are abort tne
only’ Englishman in whom .1

have come across true senti-

ment & that, too, real senti-

ment even from tbe oriental
point of view. So you know what
it is that makes me love you jo
much, ft Is the fact that in you
1 see an oriental with an oriental
view of life on most things A
as the Frenchman has said
“ Cultive* Cnltivez ” etc. I say
Go on Go on improving your
Imagination ft with ft your power
of physically feeling the dim .

culries of another. This is ivhar
u-e call-Tara&s the word I told
you at the Savlle. A true and
well bred oriental always feels
tbe atmosphere around him
when he enters an assembly or
a drawing room even though nn
one has spoken. Our senses both
intellectual & physical are to
use a Western simile like a
tnarconignmi always -ready to
receive 3c quivering to receive
some impression. Of course the
fault of this is that it makes oar
suffering acute but then it does
the same to our pleasure. So
now you understand why T felt

so extraordinarily sad when I
said goodbye to you at the Gare
du Nord last winter, which you
called mashing (?) emotion.
Nine days after this they met

at the Oxford and Cambridge
Musical Club -in Leicester
Square. Masood returned to the
theme of Forster’s insight
into oriental things, and at this

Forster could bear it no longer
and burst out with his feelings.
Masood took it easily, murmur-
ing “I know.” On getting back
to Wcybridge, Forster wrote
him a letter, and then he and
his mother, both in low soirits.

went off to West Hackhurst,
where there was no reply await-

ing him. He had brought his

diary, to make a New Year’s

Eve review of his remarkable
year, but he found be had do

heart for it. “Non respondit”,

he KTOie anxiously, “ and
though 1 do ' believe it is all

right, my breast burns sud-

denly & I have felt ill. He has

sent me such a horrid ugly
birthday present—tray with
candlestick, match box and seal-

ing wax rest, colourless message
inside : probably posted before
my letter reached.” He thanked
Masood politely for bis

w
use-

S ful and original birthday
present ”. but told bira :

“ My
real need is a letter. If you will

use your imagination, you will

see that I am not having much
of a time”
Next day, the post having

arrived, stall with no letter, he

began to wonder how to sup-

port life. The evening, espe-

cially, listening to Aunt Laura
laying down die law, seemed
never-ending; and at eleven he
“had a rotten battf by a rotten

fire” and went miserably to

bed. The following day mere
was a letter, but a rather

.

vague and unconcerned one, to

which he replied: “Oh you

\ » •

Aft

devil ! Why didn’t you write at
once? 1 was in an awful stew
all Saturday and Sunday. You
may say that this was not sen-
sible of me, but when all that
one is and can feel is con-
cerned, how can one be sen-
sible ? ” By now he -was really

in low water ' and began ro
fancy he was seriously itt. A
friend bad suggested he might
be tubercular, so he made
arrangements to see a special-
ist. Masood came to stay the
night and was oH concerned
about his health but otherwise
was “affected and scratchy”
and no more comfort than his
letter.

Amidst all these chagrins,

the news came that his grand-
mother Louisa, who was stay-
ing down ar Aunt Eliza’s zr
Plymouth, had fallen dan-
gerously ill. Lily hurried down
there with Aunt Rosie, intend-
ing to bring her mother beck
to Weybridge, but a day or
two later she wired Forster to
soy there was no hope. When
Forster himself reached Ply-
mouth, his grandmother was in
a coma. She lingered for two or
three days; and as he walked
out at evening on to the Hoe,
the ghostly moonlit scene, and
the taint cries of distant gulls,
seemed to him an emblem of
her state, “ so unapt to die and
leave the land ”, During the
night of 15 January her death-
agony began. He heard his
mother in the next room, sob-
bing tragically “ Mother,
mother,” and, “I could have
made her so happy ”, and for a
few moments m the dark he
became hysterical too. Death

i hiscame to his grandmother in
the early morning, and they
buried her the same day—
Aunt Eliza being particularly
u
vociferous and skipping ” on

the occasion. It was, Forster
thought, the end to a happy
and dignified career. “ She
knew how to live, and to
the end took it out of those
who did not.” The d^y after
the funeral he went for a
glorious walk on Dartmoor,
feeling glad to be alive.

On his return to London,
however, the specialist told
him his “opsonic index” was
dangerously low and that he
was beating up for an illness.
He thought he might h«ve to
go into a sanatorium, and
when he told his mother the
news die wept. To add to their
worries, his Whichelo cousins
Ray and Gerry had got them-
selves into serious trouble over
money. “Swaggering fools,” he
burst out in his diary. “Have
told diem so. No room for pity
left in me.” It had been a
month of disasters, and for the
first time he- looked at the
future pessimistically. Here
they were, without occupation
for the coming year : he ar the
flood of his fame but, so he
feared, without further pros-
pects : and his mother sunk in
morbid regrets.

Still ar least he bad his love
for Masood, and for all its

frustrations, this gave his life
some meaning. “How it stays
me up even when I do not
think of it”, he reflected. In
fact, for him, the shocks of the
last few weeks cancelled one
another, and he soon recovered
balance. “It is a degrading
moment ”, he philosophized,
thinking of Masood, “when we
admit people can’t help their
behaviour.” He was ready to
accept it in Masood’s case

:

Masood was, and perhaps
would always be, “ sensitive but
not responsive”. One phase of
bis love for Masood was over,
but there might be other
phases. And, in fact, in April
he had an evening with
Masood so happy it seemed to
mark a step in his own de-
velopment. Masood had thawed
*ut a “ frost ” still lingering in

Meanwhile, he commanded
himself to plan his work, to
put in a solid hour’s reading
before dinner, to study the
East and astronomy. By March
he had completed the story
“The Point of It” fthougn he
thought it inferior), and he
had various ideas for essays

:

the use of history, poetry and
criticism

; the “ middle classes
and literature ”

; perhaps a
whole series. A new novel, too,
was germinating in his mind.
Indefarigably moralistic, he
reminded himself how lucky
he was : he had health, money,
and friends. “ Most of my
troubles come from within or
because the ill luck of others
worries me. Good luck has
done me good hitherto but the
future is doubtful. My faults

are idleness, and inability to

admit that I am wrang, unless
I love the accuser very much. I
might be envious, but the inev-

itable decline of my literary

reputation will test that”
The real sufferer

_

from the
past January was his mother.
His forebodings proved all too

correct : she plunged into a pic

of misery, recrimination and
bad temper. Like him, she kept
a diary, and she filled hers
with interminable complaints:
how her existence was useless

:

how she could have done so

much more ro make her

mother happy. Forster had a
bad time with her all the

remainder of the year: month
after month he recorded,

“Mother so sad and teasing”;

“Mother prostrated with lum-

bago and morbidity For the

rest of her life, January was
always a bad month with her,

reviving the bitterness of the

present year. In Forster's view,

the death of bis grandmother
had wrecked his mother’s life

and permanently altered her
character; and their life

together was never the same
after it.

> P. N. Furbank, 1977.

This extract is from the first

volume of P. N. Furbank’s
E. M. Forster : A Life, the
Growth -of the Novelist 1879*
1914 (just published by Seeker
& Warburg, £6.50).
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Championship in Germany.

1035 Cricket highlights.
1035 Film. Dracula's Daughter

(1935), with Otto Kruger,
Marguerite Churchill,
Gloria Holden.*'

12.05-130 am. Film. Plague of the
Zombies (1966). with Andre
MoreH, Diane Clare, Brook
Williams, Jacqueline
Pearce, John Carson.

* blade and white.

Grampian

NEW PHILHARMONIA
ORCHESTRA

rwtalrea

PERSONNEL
MANAGER
IMAUE/FEMALEt

Knowledge of repertoire and players
essential. Salary by negotiation.
Please write giving full details nr
csperlcncn tp General Manner.
New PtilUtarmonl.i Orvhestr.T. l-l de
Walden .Court. 85 Nmv Cavendish
btroot. London. U . 1 .

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606
Evg, 8.0, * 815

k^^10017 flood-" E
-*asf-

GRIFFITH.
LJ JJ

Ln>tD5AY
In TERENCE RATTlCAN'S
CAUSE CELEBRE

* A noworfol drama E, News," RATHOAN REVEALS HIS MAS-
TERY " s. Tel. " Glrois Johns plays
nrllitaniiv." D. Tel. •• Extremely
moving." Times.

kinds HEAD. 236 1916. Evs. B iDnr
7 1 . da. A New Comedy by Hugh
Leonard. '• amiiani lun ", D. Tel.

KING’S ROAD THEATRE. 353 7488.
Mon.-Ttiur. 'J 0. r rl. . Sal. 7.3U, 9.30
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 5TH ROCKING 1X.1R

The Original Soundtrack

!
Two Record Set

ONLY £4.99
(Includes farjje 4 cofourposter) .

' -
'

From the filrri that’ssmashed every
previous box officej^cord ln the U.S.

Composed andConduc^d byJohn Williams.

7#
; -LondonSyrnpHori^prchestra.

'

^1,11;^ . V ; •’ ;.'
c

:

i
1 -T-r (Availabje'oD double pIaytape.) ^

.
The Queen ’s'^^o'riJulDflcepelebr'alibns

ltl
. Victor HocHhai^er^tidKthfe G 17G ptesenl

‘

snuET routticc :r mExss

'A WH{RLWMD:OF£g<
COL OUR '&i

‘ 4One of the a aie

s

in the.wortd

r

'%/csra

“The b
I
ggestv lesl^warmiest, %.•/,

sun-trapped shoWinJaw riff'

’

-fiWl ,

'
'

'Bvu*. '^KTSSO- MatiStH»' ,te4f6f - / '

ROYAt FtESTLVAj|: HALL
,

' > i>i».*c'lor G.erjgo-MShfrOae

ACADEMY CINEMA ONE

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
Mat. Today 2.30

HAMLET Tonight 7.30
BOX Otnca 01-609 1198.

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. Evn. B
Mat. Tub. 2.43 Sate. 5 ft 8,

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

world's Longest ever run
35TH YEAR

SAVOY. 836 8888 . Evgs, 8
Mat. Wed. 3.30. Salar Si a,
ROBERT MORLEY
JULIAN ORCHARD

In BEN TRAVERS'
- BANANA RIDGE* HILARIOUS SUCCESS."-—D, TW.

Mint end Augast 13.

SAVOY 0X>8o6 8888. Onena Ang 16.
Now Booking lor _ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

wltlt RJCHARD PASCO. SUSAN
HAMPSHIRE IN SHAW’S
MAN & SUPERMAN

directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. "I
ut In a cloud of Joy from beginning
io end S. Time*. RSC alao at
Aldwvch and Piccadilly Theatrea.

S
HAW. 01-388 1394. Evgs. 8 .0. Sat.
.15 ft 8.30. Mat. Wed. 2.30. Last

Z weeks. JAMES AUBREY. MAXINE
AUDLEY. CONNIE BOOTH. ANGUS
MftClNNEB

THE GLASS MENAGERIE
by TonoMsaa Williams

" The finest production or Die play I

have ever seen." Tennnaoa UTUiams.

STRAND. 01-B36 2660. Evas. 8.0
Mat, Thurs. 3.0. Sals. 5.30 ft 8.80

NO SEX PLEASE,
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2554. Evs. 8 .

Youth TTi wire FesUvaL Ton’* The
Show Musi Go Ob. Stage 65. SoUs-
tmvV-

VAUDBVJLLE. 836 9988
Evgs. a. Sat. 5. B. Tues. 2.48.

ICHNNETk MORE
PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE

Moray WATSON. Carolyn SHYMOUR
In Frederick Lonsdale's

.. ON APPROVAL“ Undeniably funny." E.N- Boaud-
ful—wlliy—a classic ", S. TM.

SHHHH8
4 more perfs only

Today 3 & 8
Mon & Tues 8

METAMORPHOSIS
adapted hy

r Steven Berkoff

/‘A feat of. .

:
imagination
par excellence ’ ’

"

(Guardian)

I^ Visittng ?he
M CoKesloe -

NrtnetuAL
theatre; £f-50&£2.50

10.40 am. Summer Scene. 10 .S5.
Anlmai Alnhaoct, 11 .00 , Summer
Scono. 11.15, Thunderblrds. 12.15 pm.
Stanmer Scom.

,12^0 pm. Lantbn.
5.15, ATV. 9.45. Londsn. 11.00,
DennXSh. 11.30, Reflections.

Westward
9-RS sis, Sesame Street. 10.25, Look
and See. 10.30, Cm* Chib. 10 .35, Ous
Honeybnn. 11 -10. istaod of Adveoturo.
12-00 . Fantastic Voyage. 12^30 pm,
London. 5.15, The FlmutonM. S.45.
ATV. 9.45, London. TtjQO, PollCB
Woman. 11 .SS, TatUng nut,

e Street. 10.25, Look
Cine Chib. 10 .35 , Gus

SUNDAY

BBC

1

7.15 am. Open UaiversitJ- : Genetic
Manipulation of Wheat ; 7.40,
Enzyme Purification; S.0S-S30,
Urban Renewal in Chicago. 9.00,
NaS Zindagi Naya Jeevan.- 930,

* TtiM-v ami -white totally tfifferent role from her Queen Victoria of the senes
Edward The Seventh. Annette Crosbie tefis sk i didn’t take .

ATV this part because it was so different from Victoria. I took it
*** T

. „ , because I liked the play. But it is a very sHgbt story* and wlsle

.

Hopyr, r
f°r Aat

!f(?' every part has to be digested, this bad a be more studied than

.

iSS^'SScSaftsS.ffi
Man from UNCLE. 7.20, Mr and reaDy must count. I shafl be -vrarremng !H3y. irs a way to

Mrs. 7JO, Be My Guest. 82M, leant and sometimes you get a pleasant snrpTtse HOd say.: fOh, •, -L

Executive Suite. *9.45, London. I didn’t know f could do that !
***

•
• ' •

• Monday. FOm of the Week. The Magas (1968) (BBC1 933 pm).Here is a People Problem. The Erst showing on British television of *e Khn adaptation

Omitliom of John Fawles’ novel, starring AntBrnnyQninri,Mjrtwri Cajna,
ijOUluaH Candies Bergen and Anna Karina. It is'a noid, ff generaflly . ._ ; .

5-30 arm. Weatiier. 93jt, Batinan. imsatisfeictury, attempts to put FowJes’ stoay hu»l4ie

aHJrtSfi?* positive form of moving pictures wbicb, widi a book of thh?

pS^l2.<S
0
C^erhoS«L SS sort, it Yfas almost certain to be. The story is of tire rich

pm London. 5.15, Elast-off 5.45, mysterious Maurice Conchas (Anthony Quinn) who fares on. a -

Emergency. 6.45, FOm- Tight Up remote Greek Island and plays games ... . with peoples
the Sky, with Ian Carmichael, Michael Caine toils me : “ The book was a work of pure -? .

Tommy Steele.
-* 8JO, Be My Guest, literature which don’t film terriWy vre&l. Se we started

9,20, Prtice _Wqamn. ICJ5, Lob- out with a story that you couldn’t film, and I think we
Nesre; ll.to, succeeded quite briffiantly in provingthat I Though I liked the. -

anTwmthw^ film. It could well be ahead of its time. -John Fowies wrote aam. Weather; Epnogue,
senpt but they didn’t nse.it and Fm not sure that was right I-

r.muiijTii played a chap whn was a sort of intellectual, wlach was easy for
VjCTMa me, because Fm full of intellectual- pretensions I But it was a.

9^0 am. Cine Club. 9.46, A House challenge, turning the cerebral into film, and I sbafi watch it.” .

SScoS* loiTW^L0,

l£Sg qMaagay.FBtrral 77-^Mi^tlj«.Up (KBC2 IMSjm-

;

Film: Richard Attenborough in 1230 am). A familiar televikmn fate and a fanmiar titie returns
Guns at BantsL* £230 pm, Lon- for a one night appearance. Late Night Line-Up, which from - .

-

don. 5.25. When Comedy was 1964 to 1972 dealt sometimes in a most bold way, with television
King.* 6-55, London. 735, is given a (mostly). live edition daaired by Michael Dean, -

Columbo. A45, Be M* Guest, one of the original t*am of presenters. Dean, who has worked •

for telerishm in New Zealand and in Sydney; Australia, for three“% years, is now back in Britain ** for good ”, be says, because : ...

ThXder miS?WL* “ Having experienced Calvinism in NewZealand and pafflntem -

am. To Hell with New York. m Australm, it’s great to be back in crvilization. Tonignrs

.

programme mdudes an interview with David Frost (recorded . vUTy three days previously because Frost is now out of the
7. country) following recent ^riticisin (hicludingone in dlls.-

ioToo. tv.m Three i Kus, ljSb'- column) about Frost’s new series of interviews. Says Dean

:

Eleanor 1130 “ Frost was once the people's champion. Now if is as though he .

pm. Landmu sjs. MaBi= arete. 5.S5, was a sort of consensus man. But he has his dilemmas. One of --

ISm!
1
^ion.'

5S8^ 0O
Fi5^ them is that be is often more famous titan the people

S3S& SSs. ii
D
M?

a
M^2 he is interviewing.” A second ™t of the programme deak with

at Hamod televisKm drama, and xeatures Dennis Potter, ope of the .

p^^*SraiK?s.5SiSn?^ stona%R. mediums leading playwrights and television critic of .

B'W now. ii.30-i2.25 The Sunday Times, and Christopher Morahan, former Head of.!
‘

r"‘ IaLiy
' Plays for BBC TV. Says Deau :

“We are concemrating on
Drama because it does seem that television is healthiest when '

.

fcs drama output is healthy. Originality here seems to spread ,.

through other departments." rwonderif the BBC. will take
'

’

. ,

;

London Weekend tbls opportunity to bring back Late Night Line-Up as a series ? A
10.00 am. Morning Worship from S.

T^eSdayi Cottage To Let-SaviM it for AlWe (ITV 9.0 pm^.
National Eisteddfod, Wrexham. Tbe first of this senes, based on the different people wholrire

.

li.OO, The Beachcombas (r). tae same cottage for venous purposes, starred Arthur Lowe •

1330, A House for the Future *'r) as a lonely, failed ventriloquist and was shownon June l3.Novr •
•

.

]

safe

California HoUdav, with Elvis
Presley. 12.00, Clapperboard. 1230
pm, London. 5.15, Blast-off. 5.45,

Emergency. 6.45, Fflxa; Light Up
the Sky, with Ian Carmichael,
Tommy Steele.

1

* 8JO, Be My Guest.
9.207Poiice Woman. I0J5, Lon-
don. 11.00, Southern Nears. 11.05,
Marti. 1135, The Prisoner. 1230
am. Weather; Epflogne,

Granada
9J20 ant. One Club. 9.46, A House
for the Future. 10.10, Cool
McCool. 1030, Cartoon. 1030,
Film: Richard Artenborough in
Guns at BatasL* 1230

.

pm, Lon-
don. 535, When Comedy ms
King.* 6-55, London. 735,
Columbo. S.45, Be My Guest.
9.45, London. 11.00, Pandora's
Box, with Joan Bakewell. 11.00,
Film: Claudette Colbert in

Thunder on the HID.* 1233-130
am. To Hell with New York.

m 'm*

ms

mm w-
tm

HTV
9-35 am. A Home lor the Furare.
10.00. One TVo Three I 10-1 s. Lasiie-
10.43. Film. The Sevetm- Sin. with
Eleanor partner, am Travers. * 13 30
mn, Lmidmu S4S, Mfagls Qrcte. 5.55,
SHce 1999. 6.55. Three Lillie Words.
7-25. London. B.25, Film. Shelley
Winters and Bradford DUlroan la
Revenge. 9.45, London. 11.00, M«IC
at Harwood . 11-30-12-25 am, the
Collaborator*. HTV CYMRU/WALES.—
As HTV except: 5.35 gin. Sion * Kn.
845-8.55, Big Boy NOW. 11.30-12.25
anii Islay.

iM

a

11.00, The Beachcomber (r).

1330, A House for the Future ir)
12.00, Face the Press. 1230 pm.

Mister- Men. 9.45-10.05, The New Cartoons. 12^5, London Weekend
Beginning. 1LOO-11.45, Sunday
Worship. Brother Francis. 12,10
pm. Your Pension—Your Decision.
12.35, Having a Baby. 1.00, Farm-
ing. 135, Embroidery. 1.40, On the
Move. 1.50, News Headlines. 1.55,
Film. Hooky Tonk (3941), with
Clark Gable, Lana Tnrner.* 3.35, A
Day in Hyde Park. 4.25, The High

6.05 News.
6.15 Ballet Shoes.
6.40 Kossoff and Company.
7.15 The Onedin Line.
6.05 Film. Captain Newman, MD

(1963), with Gregory Peck*
Tony Curtis.

30.05 News.
10.15 Everyman: South“Korea.
10.55 The Editors.

31.35 Weather.
' Mack and white

BBC 2
7.40 am, Open University: Percep-
tion; 8.05, The Earth's Magnetic
«£id:™ 8 -30’ Foundation Maths;
8.5,3, The Pre-amplifier; 9.20, Con-

Show. 1.15, Cash and Cempanv
(r). 2.15, Spcrtsworld. 3.00, Film:
^Vhere the Spies Are (1966) with
David Niven, Franpoise Dorleac.
4.5 IL Survival (r). 530, Junior
Sunday Quiz. 5.45, Follow Me.
6.15, News.
635 Appeal, Commonwealth

Society for the Deaf.
630 Here I Stand.
7.15 Hi Summer.
8.00 Film: Too Many Thieves

(1973) with Peter Falk,
-Britt Ekland.

9.45 News.
10.00 Play: The ,Portrait, with

Annette Crosbie, Maurice
- Denham.

11.00 Meet the Press Peter Jay in
Washington.

1130 Police Surgeon (r).
32.00 Epilogue.
(r> repeat.

ATV
930 am. Link. 10.00, Morning
Worship from National Eisteddfod.
Wrexham. 11.00, Understanding
Ourselves. 1135, Dado. 1130,
Gardening. 12.00, Loudon. 12.30
pm. Those Ladies. 1.00, Emer-
gency. 2.00, Sunday Sport. 3.00.

iO pm, the series proper, with the other five, begins. This one features
rekend Penelope Keith in a role totally different from tliai of the

raperirr Mrrgo Leadbstter in the BBC’s The Good Life.

1 with P^y tells of a 34-year-oM virgin who for 17 years has been

i-leac ^ ^OTe 'ririi one of two boys with whom she went on holiday as

Junior a teenager. Now she has re-met and married mse of them, Alhre
/ Me. (played by Colin WeHand) only to discover tfoat tune has bhunred

her memory and lie other (played by William Gaunt), the best
wealth man at the wedding, was the one she loved. The play is

slow-moving and has a hard job to last an hour. But it as worth
a peep to watch Pendope Keith play a working-class shop

jjj-pyg, zsslszant on her wedding night. Penelope Keith teSs me : “ One m:

Falk, reason why I took the part was to prove, to .mysiHf as much as
to anyone, that I cooid play somebody who was not a nutfcHe-dass.
bitch. N’ot that r consider Margo a bitch. But, apparently, some

with do. I thought this ivas a sweet story. - : It was drat word
laurice “ sweet ” which recalled Margo—just for a moment.

jay in
' ® Tuesday. The Christians (ITV 1030 pm). The opehmg episode
cf a 13-week do cinner ta.-v Ebout the rise of OhrssriaiiiQr
and its influence on the thanking of mankind and tire -•

shaping of civilization. The locations are authentic or, in some
cases, as audientic as learning can make them. Filming took place
in thirty countries. The opening montage of shots shows the . . .

different ways different peoples worship the same God, from 7-.

.6.55 am. New. Day. News^-

Douglas Reeve,! 8-*k Haygra

532, Ed Siewatt.f UiM, • S.

Bates. 1.00 pm,. JladDtT'SMOe.

.

Anne Nightingale.- 5.00, Soiinor

67. 6.00r Tom BroifM-t I-®*.

Take-Away Mam. 730, Qmn>
Nights.! 830, Sunday Bafi-St

9.02, Best Tuhes.f 10.05 .Sjf-

Desk. 10.05, Softly .fieutinm

11.02, Jazz.f LL31-12-35

t stereo. ‘j’/

2 ;•

6.55 am, Ki^bro L,. 8

Anderson4- .832, -Radio

David Jacobs.! 11.30/ Pedp&S
Sr*'M

(Utioning and Learning: 9 45 5?nc>'- 2.00. Sunday Sport. 3.00.
Changing Gravity; lo.iO, William Fdni, House&oaa, with Cary Grant,
Blake; 10.35, Self-concept; 11.00.

^upfila Loren . 430, London. 8.00,Jum Bond (2); u.25, Finance to
Education; 11.50, Open Forum:
12.15 pm. Gravity Model: 12.40,
truth, Dare or Promise; 1 05,Urban Education; 130, The Alkali
Industry. 135 pm. Cricket; Der-
byshire v Middlesex.
6.45 News Review.

Fam, Tick— Tick . . . Tick . . .,
with Jim Brown, George Kennedy,
Fredrtc March. 9.4S, London.
11.00, Oscar Peterson Presents.
2130-12.00, Kreskto.

Southern

iteJ
XL

7.15 The World About Us: The &r *e FuCur2 -

Passion of- Pernambuco 10.00, ATV. It—7^ eather. 11 .30,
o *J

ass*on °I Pernambuco.
8.0S News.
8.10 Festival 77: Thanks for the

Farm Pi

1230 pm,
Memory.

Progress,
m, Oat of

weather. 1130,
12.00, London.

Town, l.oo, Fan-

VIewer's
tastic Voyage. 130, Garnock Wav.viewers 5 no Crvu-a iaoa ? aa c;i .View of Television. 2.00, spa«:L9W. 3.00. Film, Blithe

10^5, The Roman Way spirit, with Rex Harrison. Con-
11.00-12.30 am, Fam: Releanne Cummlnas. 4.45, Gambit.

Padovami (I972J ^ith Jeon a'nfl’
s®“thern 5

J

0, London.
Lajennesn, Lnce Calib^ Jja J-J-

dgu Ijjywr.

OXFORD STREET 437 2981

An outstanding new film by one ol

Germany's leading directors

VOLKER SCHLONDORFF’S .

‘The period and place are brilliantly detailed and Hie interplay

of characters is masterly
''

EVENING STANDARD
THE TIMES

a* i

Lajeon esse, Luce Gailbault.

g^^Al
^IUi?S

-8-« 0««:

Tjrae Tees
J'P? *»> UoUmudlng Ourscivr,

.

ATV'
J
11
H
|S|

S<,
A
f0

Ri
,JlB

r.
Fut

t!£?-
10.00.’

HJjrt Lh“’ J
11 -JP.

London™’ ia^30wn. TMIII 1.30, rarming. a.OO, Cod"wonwn'a Wortd. ulih
“t-sss

|»S“' £*&• bSSSSk MhflBS'11.18. Dan August. 12.1s am. Ep™«ue.

Scottish
®-OS ain. Chccknutv in, 3.30, ATV

i-30,
rttraujig. 2.00, ATV. 4.50. iSnl

40JJ.
0 -as. Appeal. NaUonal Organlia-
'SL Ju,d _

UiMr children.
B.30. One Man s Pariah, 6-55, That'slhr Spirit. 7-15. London. B.OO. Exi>c-BBT, 8UiU. 3.4S. Ldtuton. 11Too. Toik

Co. 11.30. Lalo Call. 11 .33-12.05.
Playwright. Tom Slopoard.

Anglia
9.30 am. A Roh«< tor U10 Faiurr irl10-00, A7y. TT.O0. KraiUiy cattail:77-30, Ratnlww Country in. 13,00

,London. 12.30 prn. Batman, 1,00.Gcorse'Hamilton TV Jr). 1 .2s, Wrathc"
1.30, Too. Much - of a Good Thlno in!

Granada
9.40 am, The Beatles. 10.00, \TV
1135, Caiptaln Nemo. 11.30. Clao-
perboard. 12.00, London. 12.30 DtaUntamed World. 1.00, Cartoan*
1.0S, The Lost Islands. 1.35, Kres-
kto.Z.eS. Space 1999. 3.00, Surriv.
^1-3.30, Film. Jean Kent in Sleep-
to- Car to Trieste * 5.10, Carton.
HP- London. 8.00. Exerodve

* black and white.

Yorkshire

Rome to GuatamaJa, from an English village to -Moscow. This first
.

programme covers the birth of Christ, the travels o£ St Paul,
the ordeals of earlv Christians and the conversion of the Roman

,
fc

Emperor Constantine. The narrator and.writer for the series ......
is Bamber Gsicobme (eSxjvc). He is a pithy, atfocmatiye, ;

inrerssting and charming comp3irion on tWs travel through
.

2,000 years, but tine presence, the- electricity, due oorfrorky end-
magic of a Kenneth Cterk, a Brotunwslat ot an Aliaw Cacdbe see
missing. Bamber Gascoigne, who ires chaired University Challenge
for 15 years, tells me : “ I have turned down severed offers
to do .other television programmes because L am -easily interested
in writing books. But wben Denis Forman (cboartnan of- Granada).. .

called me in and mentioned this project, I said yes, .because tins

msent sc"3d ttetirt»Eran to- one project foe years.”

# Thursday. The Hollywood Greats—Clark Gable .(BBC1 - „

935 pm). Barry’ Norinan, that astute, and often witty,. presenter ; -

of filmland on television has now written,' and presents, a five •
.

week series featuring 8 breed of star that we don't seem to have
any more. Norman begins -with “ The King ", Clark Gable, and

Princess Grace of Monaco, Howard Hawks, Joseph Manldewicz,
Robert Wagner and Frank Capra are among tbe Hollywood -

famous who cast their vote about Gable. ButNorman has also

3imi. Ronald Low)g. 9.4S. Londita
ll-ao. Barottn. .12-00, The Stale taiTotuy.

HTV
^gg.

t-Atrv dhow. 1 .00 . Bammv hSSSSS*
l:li: Sr,* SSfe’-4aasg:
S!a»i3 frE^a-s

4.S5. London, t" 5, ESSSS^«W f^raa , 8.05l KavdII Flve-'o. STOO
HI I Saranter. 1.AS, London, 11 m
Took and Co. 11.30>ja.oo. Bmn Ta«!CYMRu/WAtns.flSS1

vm/mbw.: - 10.QC-11.00 u, owtuunaath1-oo-i-to wii Qiwriint'r mg-

Westward
10.00 am. ATV. 11.00, Couldtor ? 11.30, in StorrfTor
Jttangio. 12 .00. London. -'iiL3o“,iJ2

a
1-op. Judo. 1 .1$, 8MCeltSo‘ans. London 3.00. Film, Nob^tvi
vjjth Doug Mcatir- KarTc*Kwon. 4.50. London. 8-00, Flin, Tho

naar w,
,
th 5?» **wSrLwnolla 9.45, London. 11 . no" riiiT® fwLtfo?

BlaB,, S,nacrs- 1, -30-

Border
. V-30 inn. A Honse for lhr Fvnirr.
19'S2‘ AT*- l 1 ®' CBPIWb noSS:
IblSr CtaPMf*»n>- 12.00, London.
J“'30 ,BI»1 .The FllITtsUulCS: 1.0Q. i ne

CovDlo. 130, Tanning 2.00,9®per rnaiy. 2.0S. DOTH). a.TS. Lon*
P^^Sf Our Admit

p,Tiy iJt“ng.
J,

wUh_ Codnfjn^ano. tne
?«auon. 0.00, t*ceu*

tSS P â^ ,'^ao:i- Ti-oh-ia-oo.

famous v.’ho cast their vote about Gable. ButNorman has also
interviewed some of the women in" his fife inchiding journaiisr 1

. .

AdeJa Rogers St Johns, whom Gab^e minted to what she thought :

}vt3 a party to celebrate her birthday, butwhich he had kept
. . ^

jus* for the two of them because he thought she would tike to
tell her grandchildren that she had spent her fiftieth birthday, in.

bed with Cbrk Gnbte. The prabtem, however, with foteirvsewfiiosf -

Hollywood folk shoot obe of tber own legends is that they tend
to mouth rhe cHches'ond'tiid myths that abounded when he wn. -J .

alive. But in the end, doe* It matter if Gable was tight-fisted - s

and often drank too much ? What neStly counts is that be gave —
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the week. I think at the moment

stars, those sort, of people^ of the natron. “'Weius^.w have the things -are which bnng
onfi

.
s back m ^ point about

bemoaning the fact that mem-
.

a Qti T-W7TV wduch was people tog^her. Its a curioia perilous state of the nation.

PatriciaB^nes

1ST iXt. S.1 1 Jean Renoir's LA
_ RECLE DU JEU i A ' . 11.00 p.m.
Carlton Hiii-inarkM. uao oTti. the
PRINCE A THE PAUPER 1 A 1 . Com.
pragv at 1.15 mat Sun.i. 3.35;
b.OU. R^ii.

Columbia. Shafirshurv Aw iT34
5414'. .THE SUPPER AND THE
ROSE on. Coni. prog*, n.as. 5.15.
K.uu.

CURZON. Curran St.. W.l. 499 3737.
Kuuv Air Condmnn«l. ROBERT
ALTMAN'S 3 WOMEN 1 AA l at 1 SO

_ 1 not Sun. 1 . 4.0. 6.15 and 8 40.
DOMINION. Jon Crr. Hd. *sO >*562 1 .

ROCKY 1 A 1 . Com. propa. dly. 3.20
_ .--ID. 8.00. Laic Show Sal. 11.13.
EMPIRE. Leicester Souarc 45'i 1334.

Sep. ports. All uui: bookable for Iasi
port uitcLUi am- al ports. Sat. -Sun.
01 thr box 0IH0 ill a.m..7 p.m.
Mon. -Sal. or dvpo&i. sinbad and
THE EYE OF THE TIGER «

U

1 .
Prnns. Dally 2.3U 5.3U. 8.50.
Late Show I rl . St Sat. 11.30 p.m.
Prom Aunim l ift Muhummad All I-
THE GREATEST ill. Bps Office
now open.

CATE CINEMA. Notl. HIU. 727 5750
JV.incesco Rail’s ILLUSTRIOUS
corpses A . Proga. J3 .:ju. 2.55.
4 40. U.40 . r-.OO. HAROLD AND
MAUDE 1 AAi & THE GREAT
WALDO PEPPER >A> 11.15.

LEICESTER SOUARE THEATRE 1*30
30521. A BRIDGE TOO FAR iA>.
Sop. orofiii. Wk. until Wrd.. 3rd
Aug. Jl.-iii a.m.. 3 43. 7.43, Sun.
3 .00 . 7.30. Lam ihow Frt. k Sat.
fl.4j p.m. ITom Thurs.. 4th Aup.
Son. sBtxn Wk 5.00. 7.45. Sun.
3.Oil. 7.4-5. Laic show Fit. * Sat.
I 1.-15. ALL SCATS RKBLE IN
ADVANCE or ar the Box Ofnr.e

ODEON. LEICESTER SOUARE. I 'MO
ftllli, ROCER MOORE AS JAMES
ROND 007. THE SPY WHO LOVED
ME nit. Sop. Ports. 10.50 i not
Sam. 1 ..TO. 4.50, S.03. Laid Show
11.45 P-IB. mol Sun.i. All Swu
Hnokable tir Post or at. the Box
orilcc except 10-r-«» a.m. ahpw.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH 1 723 2011 2

1

A BRIDGE TOO FAR iAi. ^SCB.
nr*vn». Ills. 3.00. 7.15. Lalo Shaw
Frl b Sat. 11.45 pm ALL SEATS
BOOKADLE IN ADVANCE...

ODEON St. M.irUn* Lane—Home..of
isner MOVlet—CINDERELLA iL'i

.

rnr Info. 240 0073. Box oFliM,SS6
mi'll. Sun. proa-:, tfk., 2.30, .>.15.

8..

Hi. Sat 11.1-5 am. 2-50. 5.43.
H.*>0 Sun. 2.J3, 5.45. H.50. AU
hmii« bkh'e

OTHER CINEMA, Tottenham Sr..
Hon-lGe Si. Tlihe. li'.l. f>37 Q3UR
4.3U COOLEY HICK ,AAi. 6.30
Wrtlap Renefit (CLUTll. fl.JB

sssHua?*;x:.M> 1,”™E
PARix PULLMAN. S#h Kan. 375 r»S«tl.
BROTH FR A SISTER iMOD A Ino 1

PMDFNIX, Fail Finchley. RH5 3333.CARM HAVA—HOT WINDS <Ai.
Prarn 4.4.*i. 7.4n. Ends. SM.

PLata i A 2. oil Piccadilly circus.
a. .7 1254. Sep. .pent. All mh

• hao'.,iblr> tor I.UI cto perCs. and all
nerfs. Sat. anl Sun. £ an pab. hob.
Ro* Office it a.m. la 7 p.m, i»M
Sun*, i. No nttane baokmut- _

7 SMOKFY AND THE 8AHTJJT * ? • •

Progs. Baity .3.00, 4.50, b..iO. S.oO.

^ La»e Show Sa:. Il.i5-p.in.
2 AIRPORT '77 (A I, Prowi

-H SdJ«..

5..

30. 5.50. B.1G. Ute Show Sal-

PRINCE'CHARLES Lelc. Sg. 457 «IB1.
rinjl wnofc : Must rnrt Aug. j.
na«ioiM that roeFed a ^own, e*Ry
VATE VICES * PUBUG VIRTUES
ix« . s«-p. t»Tt*-. 1

“if- 5u?J-
2.45. 6 15. 9.00. Late Shewr, Frl.

A Sat,. 3l74s, S»at» bfcwe. U Cdtar.
RITZ. Leln*«tor Snuare, « 1-rf-
car WASH . A' Prog*. Datti’. i-.4L>.

Soo, 8-S5- LalP Shaw Frt.

JC»ME i.-V."4' Lelc. Sa. iM'ardouf

SCENE ^9
TME

Tt
STREETWAUCER fXl,

Prola. 1.20 3T2 ». f,.2C. 7.30. 9.30.
- Of. Shew pn. * sat. 11.35

MALL ART GALLERIES
The Mall. S.U.I

Paltainos and Sculpiurh bp
JOAN FARLEY and HUBERT .MWAN

20ih July tD bih August
Mon-rn 10-5- Sau lOl

Adni. tree.
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ENTERTAINMENTS
ALSO ON PAGES 6 AND 7

Wigmore Hall

Manager:\ViUjam Lyne 06 Wigmore Street W'T Box office: 01-935 2141,
£1.80. £1.30, SOp. 60p unless otherwise stated.' Mailing list 60p.a year-

:

aarESi ffaerMtrsr a•30 P.m. Rohan McCullough W. H. Audan and ChrlMOptior lAerwood
William Squire directed by Charles Osborne
ChrlsSochcr Benjamin m .ZO sop t>op

^Sunday THE EARLY MUSIC Camnrata oF London. Hew London Con-
*1 August CENTRE FESTIVAL SCrt. Rubor l Wo alloy, ThO City Wartos,

£2. Cl. 30. £1. TOp James Tyler and Anthony Roalcy. Ara
Saturday good s.a.o. [ur Nova, Michael and Doreen Mirahot:. st.
37 Aapm Tree brochure George's Canzona-

Saturday Opening Concert al Schubert; Puna Trie In E Hot. Op. lOO
SSepl 1077/78 Season Beethoven: Piano Trio in B rial. up. y,

7.30 p.m. BEAUX ARTS TRIO ArshdU>.n
''

C2.20. £1.70. £1 20. iOp

Sunday tad night of Hie Season Vanhal: CLarinei Quartet In F „ _
THE MUSIC PARTY Beethoven

:

suing Trio in C minor. Op. 9
7.30 p.m. Director ALAN HACKER No. 3. Hummel: Clarlncl Quartel,

CtaMiCAj musk: on Please noic du^gc or artists and
original [zu^imnus programme.

WIGMQRE HALL TOMORROW at 7JO pan.
Last night of the Season

THE MUSIC PARTY
Director : ALAN HACKER.
CliutiiaJ manic on original ULirum.-ni'
vaufanb Clarinet Quanci in F; Becihoreo: Siring Trio in C minor, Op. 9 No. 3.

Hummel: Clarinet Oiurid.
PJreae Dote change of ariisi* and promirmv.
Cl. 80. £1 .20 .

*Op. 6Up from Bos OifiJt • 01-^35 £141 1 & AgcnL'-.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

SUNDAY. 38 AUGUST to SATURDAY, 3 SEPTEMBER
Nighur at 7.4b i Sunday 7.1&* No prrf. Tuesday

M |Tm1 RAYMOND CUCBAV and the CLC present

Direct from Poland, first time In LondonW KRAKOWIAK
FOLK COMPANY

40 DANCERS, SINGERS AND MUSICIANS
IN COLOURFUL NATIONAL COSTUMES

Till Joyous waltzes, mazurkas, polonaises and carnival dances of Poland and tho
authentic music and songs of Old Cracow.

Tickets. £1.10. £X.ao. tC.-TO. SC.eQ from Hall >OI-'rjR .3191 1 & Asrtits.

illjl HARROGATE FESTIVAL
l|i|i 4-17 August 1977

An Sn;erna!lonal FenlhjJ c‘ Arts ar.o Sciences

Grace Bumbry, James GaLivav, Scottish Rational Orchestra t

Gibson, City of Afirmirtfi/iarn" Symphony Orchestra .‘Fremcux.
Marian Montgomery, Richard Rodney Bennett . etc. Writers’ Dis-
cussions, Late Right Shows. Exiahitions, Children's Events.

Postal and personal booking now open at the Festival Box Office. Royal
Baths. Hsrragata, North Yorkshire HG1 3RR. Toi. fH23 G7295. And
Ibfas A Tidbit. 122-124 Wlgmoro Si.. London WIN OAX. Tel. 01-935 8418.

INTERNATIONAL DANCE
BALLET—FOLK p*T A OLD VIC THEATRE
CONTEMPORARY Sun., 21 Aug. 7JO p.m

Performed by

Queensland Modern Dance Company : Australia

Hora Municipal Dance Group : Israel

Saiga Ballet Troupe : Japan
Johannesburg Youth Ballet : S. -Africa

Pre-cmed by l.F.Y.O.

TiJcslc 13.00. >2.59. il 50. «>* (Snx Office DI-WS 7blb 0I.2S1 SS2l«

THE ANCLO-AUSTHIAN SOCIETY
and VICTOR H0CHHAU5ER present THE

]f SPANISH IS

RIDING SCHOOL
OF VIENNA
SIX PERFORMANCES ONLY

October 11, 32, 14r 15. 16 & 18 Nightly at 7.45

EMPIRE POOL WEMBLEY
Tlckrls: £]2 n0. CIO 00. £7 60. £5.00, £.1.00. OO. Bool; now.
k Oincc. Wcmblor Conference Ccnire. HA9 odw. Tel.: 01-902 1234

SNAPE MALTINGS
Tm concerts fllvon by students of the SClten-Pears Schjol or Advanced Musical

Studies at Sa^e Mailings

Saturday, July 30 at 8 p.m. £1
Handel

Excerpts from Jephtha, Theodora, Rodollnda

Saturday. August C at 8 p.m. £1
Schubert Songs

Festival Orn:e. Aide burgh. Suffolk i072 BBS) 2955

SUMMER MUSIC AT ST. MARGARET'S. WESTMINSTER
TONIGHT, at 6.00 p.m.

BACH : Violin Concerto in E major
(John Holloway)

Handel: Concerto [rouo Britten: Simple Symphony
Elgar : Serenade for Strings Mendelssohn : String Symphony

THE RICHARD HICKOX ORCHESTRA (leader John Halloway)

Conducted by DAVID LITTAUR
TlcSeta El, £2. £3 from Tiie Vettrv, si. Margaret'* Church. Parliament Square.

SW1, 01-720 hJ-'J. or at door tonight.

ST. MARGARET’S, WESTMINSTER SAT., 6 AUGUST at 6 p.m.

LONDON BAROQUE SOLOISTS
Conductor: ROGER DURSTON

Diana Cummings, Nicholas Dow ding. Paler Poplo. violins

1WD7ART EUi» Klrtnb Nachtmuslk
lTM\yMsAn JL Si'mnhonr in B Rat
_____ . _ _ _ Smohonv in FVIVA * TIT Double Concerto tn A minorat fMaUL V ir.nn Concerto in A minor

&V i

f
'

*

Whenyou
want to get personal

useTheTimes.
Lost touch with an old friend?-'Wantlo send

birthday or anniversary greetings? Make up a row? Place a
message inthe renownedTimes Personal Columns-they
appear daily,and yoifd be surprisedhow many people

read them.
For iurther information,ring 01-8373311,

Manchester 061-834 1234

Chess Gardening

The pressure is on ! Happy ramblers

isrsrus s 'MisePBL^j^LTs: t

^

SHH1E#
two semi-final mochas in the ^ : Korohnoi, Blade rPoIu- ' comments from readers about

Candidates series to determine ^ we are now witnessing Merm variation
•
mYSTerious rfa2DaSe m

J
pk? ES

’ well known, mid we see spited- silvery si Zkmess XfldofflS*
1

,

.

who shall challenge Karpov for a complete collapse on the pajf
, ^ Kl.K93™ p '

4
‘

“** did Miedmms of tlw purX^ are not damaged

the world title next year. Since of a player who, only a few 2 kmjbs p-ks b b-q3 b-kli‘ i
®ay have been the cause. Many jackmanu itself, C. Nellie . Another . climber nof..

,

then in both the Soassfcv- months ago, beat one of the f 10 kmm- b-%2 creatures have come under sus* Moser , less frequently mor^s nearly so often a& it usedi
. .

g ^ ipid^^ -ts, voles.
‘

£5. £2. El. 50, Rl. From: Church Vestry:
Bo’s Office 01-660 5557 or 0734 695909. and at door on night.-

SATURDAY, 6 AUGUST at 7.30 p.m.
IN CHRISTCHURCH SPITALFEELDS

Silver Jubilee Concert

HANDEL: Coronation Anthems;
Dettingen Te Deurn

SCHOLA CANTORUM of Oxford

:

HERTS CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
_ „ Conductors • Roger Wibborlcy, Howard william*Programmes £1.50 at .loor: or from 3 Park Square West. NW1

u.a.a. pique i
. CJtoquct to 1 mends of C3inacliuidi

^ordsch * the iui SSS,2S&&

X

& **« Kg* ^ ;
Pldon^irdt. mice,

Pologaievskv marches only one quarwr-^Ssof the Candidates. UP to here as m die third rabbits and squirrels in th blue .«perje d’Azur", and cheerfully climb upa trdl

more game has been played, but , f.
ame

L °.
f m«ch when - main. various odiers. We also see a 10ft, and rambles bapjrf&l

'

thi« contrast is more marked There are, however, a number Korchnoi continued 13. P-K5 Also, I have bad several in- fair number of The smaller * m thrmteh a shrii

!rf„ of reasons for this coUapse. In ana Polugaievsky replied with !

quiries about plants that rab- flowered varieties, of the white iong jjved peremiiaL It i*
than ever. the first place the psychological the inferior 11 . . , Kt-Q2 in- _Ione because rab- c- monttma of which die lilac-
Whereas m the Geneva match pressure on Polugaievsky must stead of the better 13 . . , Kt- .

Ieave al(K,e
pink “Tetrarose" and ^ vw '

there has been a peaceful draw k tremendous He fe faced 6, Q4. >“ “Vf0"'
•’.eOT0“e a “Rnbens”, pit* with bronze-

in 18 moves, at Evian in France, a Pljjyer _has. shaken *e wq-bs p-kr3 ub-kj r.bi ;;
senous problem agmu- green foliage, are most attrac- then?

-

not more than a dozen miles
fro”

ho
hls ^ far K”"*”?* ^ d C^'ASe BtesSo” -»» ^Wdte Pe

away, Korchnoi has destroyed dlsm’bed bow he w52 seven minutes on his clock and 1 damage tn plants growmg on C.ormmdu^ Apple^B^om
, in a pad^rdfnrixed;',

bis opponent once again in the
c&uoed by Sovier boreaocracv

^°^uSaievs^y 4a. (graves—not surprisingly, as lasting peas will, also be^f
ferocious style to which he has enoSuneUed in a mesh S 1| 5? |r^iq:^

4
!

! cc®.e“™J

J
ar® peaceful places

30 fgj in TheS re
,
d
K

violet -

by now accustomed us. The prejudiced officialdom. Worse 3= undisturbed for most of the varieties need a certain FlantS of ** Wbit£ Pearl-;

various others. We also see a loft, and rambles ba'pphrl'

uy uuw auusiumeu ua. ik prejudiced otticiaidom. worse Up-KrsKb* 51 Skis Kp J:
unoisturoea ror mow or cue varieties need

consequence is mat at Geneva sfjn, report has it that they * * PxKt R*p time. So I have been asked for amount of prune
tte score is Spassky 3L Portisch friends before Korchnoi A good alternative is 23 . . , : rabbit-proof plants for graves, old stems and to

conseqneqce is that at Geneva ^ report has it that they ^ p^k^
3
k^p

25 P-K15 PxP

3i and at Evian Korchnoi leads defected and that they even P-R4

tt» riSToS L
,

toi/ofittS may .
be-

.

*p them in
chased frmn^ mzrserymenr

Polugaievsky by 6—L The to tbe same school.
Geneva match looks pretty cer- . .. ,mnAor ^at ar ,,

1 1 1 - r~“«—* r — er — oluiu <uiu lu aw; luuu m -- , , m, “
• _ a.

not Here are a few : thymes in the bounds generally. Tins is done ®f
e offered by Thomas w

O.L* . .k.7 _ T .
9 * V NlIPCPrrPQ T ,+A PnrliWc l-Jjsnt to tbe same schooL encourage the mobility of the; 1 several varieties—Thymus vul- in 3ate summer /or W-

Little ivonder that at tbe back White pieces. f; gens, the conmon1 or garden autumn when they •. have Bertelnre
:

P’s mind there must alwavs “ g-p. ^go-ge o-B3 ,
thyme or, better sail, T sernyl- finished flowering. . ?nd .

White Pearl ~a a

; lurking the thought of the ^R5 3l lw
? 3“ But two ve^Lonandun- fi«ndsome: dimber. .. t; ..

disgrace he will incur when de- ^^.S^cvsky
|
only grow lin to hi^i, and usual speaes ere in fldner iusr

• Years ago a nursecjrm ..

ated and of the frosty wel- aPPeared tp Ilke tius pawn;! which can spread 2ft or more. are m riow-er just
jcnew m Thames V

to accompany him as second. vt5
since the same brush of _

i. “ bears’ ears" which produce f*
ther

. IBce Aini
- mange skin, wreaths and other fioraF

.1 large leathery leaves that °£ a
“P*®

hghter orange- utes. I doubt if many.]

tier. The rules state that if * and of frDStv w , appeared to like this pawn;! which can spread 2ft or more.
usual «P®ctes are m flower just fcnew ba tiie Thames V

neither side is leading after 16 , -

u -—grience on his
move freports say he was smil- They cover themselves wish now—C orientalis and

:C taugu- had a large greenhouse.:
games then a further drawing

erurn ro RussiaTLinJe wonder in? “ he made itJ 5t seems
! Pink or red flowers from June nca

: They produce their with it, and he made a,

I

of lots must take place to de- IfT^at none of the reafw ‘nferior to 27 . . , Q-Kt2. to August, and there is also a cunww yellow flowers - from money selling the flows
ternune which player has White *

r grandmasters of the feS5 S'Sg M R-°* Q Kts >: white variety. no^ wli into The florists who used them M
m the next game. Two more Sov£et union could be induced a„j , m w There are the bergenias, or eununn. The netals are t^ck, foundation or background
games will be played. If no one w aCcompanv him as second

not 30 • - • BxR ’ 31 - Kt’.' “bears’ ears" which produce £®?erc
ldte *m

1 .
orange skin, wreaths and other SoiaF

is in the lead after these two since ^ 'same brush of
Is,t5

'
.1
large leathery leaves that 53L°*

a
J"®*

bghjer orange- utes. I doubt if many jgames then two more wifi be ignominy would smear them
31 R KBft B-B* 52 p-c^5 b-os

!; effectively smother the weeds, Allowed to .ramble everlasting peas are ns*^
played and so on. It is, of would besmirch their prin- Not a good move but bis posi-j: with red, pink or white flowers over ari arch, pergola, this purpose today bec&tE
course, possible that we will be cjpal. rion v'r3S already bad. If, for '1 in early spring, lavender, rose- °r other support, they funerals, in Britasi arid
here in Geneva tffl tbe Greek instance, 32 . . , B-K3 ; 33. Kt- . roary, Stachys lanata or Iambs’ JPofc 'rery atttactive indeed. In pimple sheaf of flowers *
Kalends, but I herewith give “e I

f
ct rnat R+ and now, too, Polagaievsky ears, Hypericum calycmum the autumn the plants produce most popular floral tribti*-

notice that in four years’ time, Axwcnnoi, wno was always a was getting into time trouble
;
golden flowered rose of Sharon ' V

when I receive my old-age pen- oynanne ana tiery player, is with eight moves to make in j that will pur up with any -= - xa- i h . V'vi

sion whether I like it or not,
.

now play>n» with a sort of eight minotes whereas •! amount of drought and nee- JQuS IOT A&gUSt - "H

I will leave the match and re-
r
<

^^*J‘
s
J
n '

D„,
n Korchnoi bad an hour to spare.

! Sect, and smother almost anv T_v _ •_^rT,Tj - •
•'

.
>, . r?

turn to England to enjoy the * l° 35 R“B o*Kt ' weed, dwarf polygonums such
CQttin

^
5

,- - ¥1
^, spr^'J >nth -a .surtabS

Jobs for August

mature fruits, of my labours.
gaievsky has gained, or been
given, an advantage in position.

Now Korchnoi
opponent withTo look on the other picture This he would normally exploit '225222*

S Evian—rumotw has it, and i;t= th®' grandmaster thar veracious flesparca.at Evian—rumour has it, and ULe the’ grandmaster that he
the town is full of jealousies, really is. But against Korchnoi
surmises and conjectures, that he has either dissipated this
the Russians are thinking of advantage through a timid fear
abandoning the hopeless of compromising bis game or
struggle and leaving Korchnoi, else has allowed himself to be
no_ longer classed as a Soviet outplayed or overrun as be was
citizen, to -triumph in solitary in the seventh game of the
splendour. This is as may be, match.

Position after 33.
. , QxKt

•• varieties. Rabbits se£n to leave Pr*“
f these alone peat. Keep shaded, .and moist roses.
i „ - . , under a doche, -in a frame or —
;

1

Gunously, rabbits do not se^n a greenhouse,- or on a win- Finish
to be attracted hy haghJy dowriH but not in fuD sun.

i flavoured plants such as rose- ;

Prime cHmbing and .

Finish * hedge trinamnft- - 1

iesaly Chop odt all si®

around roses, lilacs; and
:

'‘.

and we have beard this rumour
before without it being vali-

Before giving this game, there
is a misunderstanding I will

dated by subsequent events; up refating to

v* •
r
-
ate .?l these two matches. A letter

which Korchnoi 15 scoring his headed Wbitehouse
vioton« it ^ould not take him j^ws? ” (The Times on July

ro
21> refcrs t0^ray re*>noan me 2J points necessary^to porrisch In the "World Chess

reaxb 31 and thus wm the championship These twomarrtl - matches are tbe semi-finals of
Who could have prophesied the Candidates series.

. The two
such a result before tins -match winners- meet each other in

^ & v&
[S® 'i

eludes bath him and Korchnoi ; world champion, in a World
but Polugaievsky is a seasoned Championship match next year,
grandmaster with a number of probably in June.

L .. .
« ‘..Vi

: “ary. onions or Continue to dead head roses, shn*s. rT\
'-

‘

. * . .Perhaps their sense of acnmtiuiMzms, lbbeii®,
. alys- Zf — ^ ...X «*» « not very haghly deve- sum, godebas, daridas and c

,
hoP raspberry^

.

:r ^ i :i-v;
;

loped. 1 do know, however, other flowers, partly to keep ' ^fteir- tbe inut has been
*

* ,» 1 Jfe? :™« tb«y can assess a plant the beds and borders tjdv reduce- the nd ^

.* ’ 6 '
'

!
for sweetness, because in Scan- pardy m encoimage a succes^ -

^tov-dwots to leave a.* r- .

.
: dinavia where much breeding Son of fkwvers. onfe;. eveay eaght indies < -

izj^ '

,

is done to promote winter hair-.. —— : — : along the row.

:i
in cereafc, the breeders Cut wt dead wood from treww^ /

T?s ;i! .

" !tt>w me rimy always watoh -to and duruBs.^^ Brandies that died-
c«>bage .ami

k-m’4 • . !< see which varieties the rabbits
. a' result of la»wx-uriiiJfc’.

:

i
nyPf - •

.

H§S § !
f

°haB2L
T^ ,

-^-j,
beca^ ' drougbe are guftie bbvidwiopW.-

. if you propose to sow a.-
'

^ i
J

contain die most tine out-dat i» traisplam;— ' : ' *“1^:
,

•

. .

’ ' saBBrtrt, sweet wiBrnaas,--^ Senmng the 'tketot.-Vj
L

<|
Taller plants whidi rabbics. Jttyosotis and ..otfatf biennialsi be fftfflP A

k £pi « S:^6 are,y foto their nms«y faecbaucji-,-August in .rite: aoxrii; bnt • V
h

fo i-K? Ria*S ii
betemums, Micharimas daisies, <±es -apart m rows abc xifcbe*

. be wwir as late as Septa' 1w WaSU yred
m

hot pokers, eryngimns, apart ,• ~. -- '

‘ the south: • V. .... -v.v/, i

nidbedrias, rfHubbypotentfBBS, -—

—

— .i.

Wnrrv '* montbrettes, .irises and hehian- watch d&U&as : amti dayeanmei' •' v
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Spain beyond the beaches
time to moke your arrange-

ments for July, 1978. I would
only mention- that any day
which has its, emotional peak

at 7 am needs a heady mixture
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« Kochapea £Jte 0f . jpeewte. alcohol and well
pSnlj?:- ?laia de Toros. One -chosen company to keep it

killed and naiiy going, tod the entire week
S^Vmjured during this falls into just such a pattern.

T^i&ebratioa of the Fern- *“<£' &J2%£, ? Panl*

v - IPUrt r. •, ..ii ptaoa fw the Festival dp so no
Fenma. I: is all what the cost. For

Pfc^ i^lhc unchanging aspect them, and others who, like

Wc J* lhat lies behind the them, are drawn to Spain each
r^iti-lijearaes. ms ouxihrrd- -year, the benefit of a few more

r

1^ »v*r
311(1 dictatorship and pesetas to the pound is milik-

1 JqSintre to exist whatever ely- to tip the scales of their
*> ' ** *° ** M new and im» decision one way or another.

t:sh Travel Agents doubted, on reduced from the early part o£
television, that the price of September.) Noja, which I saw
holidays would fall as a result quite some time ago, is
oi the peseta devaluation, some nothing more than a tiny vil-
tour companies have been bge on the coast west of BiJ.

Food

A professional shrine
Pamplona. Should you wish to
iravel to the Spain that few ',

British tourists know, then!;

you may combine a week

Measure the pineapple juice
ike up to i

swift to prove him wrong.
American Express Travel has
reduced die cyst of holidays to
the Canary Islands, for exam-
ple, with a week there now
costing £89 instead of £114.
Other operators talk in terms
of an eight or ten per cent
refund, maybe more. So what

Iwo which has a super beach
and very liulc else. Castro
Urdiales (£96 for two weeks on
bed and breakfast terms) and
San Sebastian (£99 for two b.

and b. weeks) are the com-
pany's other two centres on
that northern coast.

My strongest memories of

r>^ih^ to the aavn ww IW-

C^J. Spain of ihe seventies
'^iCV/ond. Pamplona has
rec^-liich ia my tbougats
l^T^jlwse July days when
in ].,*& [ival was’ being ML-
ITS) l^u" with the bulls, it is

But more pesetas we shall

now get, and when I heard tlie

. announcement I thought of the
cashier nr the hotel in Granada
who ' refused to take English
travellers cheques when the

w .shake the nwsrtoiy. bank had closed for the weefc-
mind when the- time end, and declared firmly that

CyA^tiind agaiit. - ' '
‘ if forced to accept them the

>j[j ‘'ijimplona is only, one hotel would regard 100 pesetas
\. -'^rirk.a of due Span to to the pound a; a fair rate.
‘.fevered- sway- from the That was towards the end of

;.; : vf
Ti.&ind excirieg as it uu- last summer mid serves as a

My
his the new, cut-price, Spain northern Spain are of an arriv-

S-^r to offer those who have ui in Bilbao and a hectic drive
not yet made (heir holiday across country to reach the
dfci^ions and wish to explore west coast of Galicia—a port
bo;, ond the beaches? that is hardly known to

1 spoke recently to Mr John ^eign visitors but which

PlillHpi

offered

\VC2E 9AZk Ile^'iPiheir^ex'pert like Scotland with a snb-trop£

If you choose to glaze a fruit

flan for a party dessert,

remember that by using arrow-

touring”vnrtT~a w*eek at Nojiji
I?oc m «m get a dearer

Castro Urdiales Or San Sebas- :• f
1^- A glaze used in this way

rian. The cost of two weeks is ;! is a shiny covering usually
from £109 for each of two j; made using fruit juice and is .

.

people travelling together.
; important because it gives the glaze bus just come to the

(These prices, like the others I !! fIan _ nrnfessional lonkinp boil and cleared. Draw off the-

have quoted, indude return .

. if rhf beat and while still hot, spoon
flights between Heathrow and

:

“msij
*5 Pr°t«ts the fruit, eveniy ovcr entire surface

Bilbao.) 'I
preventing it from drying out of xh*e jfjan to cover the pine-

A more favourable exchange or from discolouring. It goes
rate is- always an eacour-

f- without saying that a clear glaze
agement to those who want to

. shows a fruit filling off best,

and for this purpose arrowroot
has the advantage over corn-

l Simla* recently to Mr Jonn CUis tnc cost oi airing a •

lilKps about the holidays people use as their an<j, even if increases

felt'd by Travel Worktop OWM holiday area in summer, made in hotel rates, the visi

. Garrick Street, London, h bas been described as being js likely to be marginally 1

,; ;
^'iind
s^tiK.7 i% the festival does

for a week. If the

<i ^ i /[running with a bunch
i;5- Ii ,an balls - appeals - to

‘'SJ*
1
*? ^ haV€ P 1"'3' of

L4!£

expe _

on Spain
i
and says the holidays

to Galicia and the northern
cities have not been selling
particularly well, presumably
because of the unrest there.
Trvwri Workshop offer a

most chemists and is very much
like cornflour in appearance.
Baked spenge Dans, particu-

cal climate, and the rias or
fjords which finger in from
the sea among pine clad hills

bring a touch of Scandinavia
to the region. Geographically
and culturally, Galicia is an

reminder that financial life is

not so much a cabaret; old
chum, as a fairground.
Though the official spokes-

man for the Association of Bri-

farmigfrt io Noja for £142 in extension of north Portugal, would have the opportunity of ,Ju -L . ..J , m/ifnrino linlirfni/ to fhnr nn n !, .1

the off season, their clients
staying on full board terms ac
the hotel Las Olas. (Mr Phil*
lips reckons, incidentally, that
Travel Workshop prices will be

and a motoring holiday to that

region is included in the Tra-
vel Workshop programme, as
is one to the east which in-

cludes the aforementioned

escape the confines of the
“ package " holiday and travel

;

independently. It effectively ;

cuts the cost of hiring a car.;

are,:

visitor

iJy to be marginally bet-!!

ter off than hitherto. I do -j .. .
- - -

. .

hope that more people will
.;

5 “e ““.w* a, »

now decide to act in an inde- attractive fluted rim, look very
pendent fashion and see more pretty filled with a variety of
of Spaio. • fruits. For contrasts in colour"A type of holiday where

;j
try mixing fresh strawberries

the adventurous traveller i.^ ^oed mndarin
oranges, tinned sliced peaches

and, if necessary, ma
pint with water. Stir in the

sugar. Measure the arrowroot
into a saucepan and dilute it

with 3 little of the juice. Then
add the remaining juice and
stir over moderate heat until

apple and the prunes around
the rim. Leave until cold. Serve
wirh cream.

An arrowroot glaze can be
used over a fruit filling served

flour. Arrowroot is stocked by £ a pa5t
f*

C3SC- A “isp pajrtr7
flan with a shallow layer of
sweetened cream cheese, fresh
strawberries on top and a
shiny glaze will taste and look
as though it has come from
the smartest patisserie. Em
more often than not, a jam
glaze is the one used over a
fresh fruit tart and for this
strawberry’, raspberry or apri-
cot jame is usually used.
Glazed apple flan

Roll out the pastry to a circle
and use to line an Sin quiche
n. flan tin set on a baking
tray or one of those fluted
white china flan dishes. See
aside while preparing the fill-

ing-

Reserve about 2-3 oF the
nicest apples for the slices to
cover the flan. Peel, core and
cut up the remaining apples and
place in a saucepan with the
butter, sugar and one or two
thin pieces of pared lemon rind.
Cover with a Hd and cook
gently until the apples are
quite soft and have formed a
fairly thick, dry puree. Draw
off the heat, remove the pieces

of lemon and allow ro cool.

Spread the cooled puree over
the base of the pastry flan.

Peel, core and neatly slice

the reserved apples end
arrange the slices overlapping
in circles to 'cover the surface

of the tart. Set just above
centre in a hot oven (400 deg
F or gas 6) and bake for 23
minutes. When baked the pastry
will be nicely browned and the

- -ts

.
c?n.

“irs

Bet i Tv
coach within Spain. The tours!! c« top. Where tinnid frSt is l
all begin and end in Madrid;-, us«L or at S toSided *°Y,

l°j ach]
eve **>• cara'

and include accommodation in!, among the ingredients the
meized edses t0 - the -appIe

Paradores and first class ;i fruit juice can be strained off
hotels, with three meals, per for the glaze. Where all fresh
«y- i. fruit is used, the answer is to

slices—it is a “ trick of ’ the
trade ” as it were.

Full details may be obtained make up a small quantity of
fram the Spanish National ;| sweet syrup by dissolving 2oz
Tourist Office at 70, Jermyn
Street, Loudon, SW1Y 6PD.

If the thought of a luxury i

touring coach takes something !

of the eiploratory edge off !

your Spanish voyage of disco- ‘I

very, you might consider the!}
equine alternative and see'!

a '!Spain on horseback. Rutas __
CaboDo, 5A of Calle Recoletos, i

2H Madrid. I, is. one of the;: i*

,,

S»JU7SLg^«fcomnames oreamzinp ituch

castor sugar in J pint water
over low heat and then allow-
ing the syrup to cool.

.
About 4. pint, sweet syrup or

tinned fruit juice is sufficient
to gla2e an 8in sponge flan, for
one of those larger flans you
would need twice as much. For
every i pint sweetened fruit
juice or sugar syrup, measure

arrow-

Scrves 6

4 oz sweet shortcrust pastry
(or use your own favourite
flan pastry)

;

icing sugar—see recipe.

For the filling

2 lb apples (choose
flavoured variety) ;

a sharp

4 oz castor sugar

;

1 oz butter

;

the old cattle-trads, which
.. Aat Ae powder dissolves and

finely pared lemon rind.

For the giaze

cross the country. Groups are
small—10 to 15 people, with a

then add the rest. Stir over 2 °* castor suSar *

moderate hent until the syn*n 2 tablespoons water

;

o..LL, „_j J V^T, ~
:
moaerate nem until me s\ti>o

t0 the boil, you willmay be chosen to last 20 days,
'] nodce ^ irTOWTOO\ clears__ i , „ ... „„ _ -_ __ |

uiai diiimruuL clears

dlyi ’^ ii
*«!*&»* *e boib

in Paradores and comfortable
hotels and have a Land Rover

2 good tablespoons apricot jam.

sieve. Now pass the flan under
a hot grill ro caramelize the
sugar— the edges of the apple
slices brown first because they
arc nearest the heat and will

give a pretty striped appear-
ance—draw the flan away from
the heat the minute the’ slices
are brown enough.

Measure the sugar and water
for the glaze into a saucepan
ami stir over low heat to dis-

solve the sugar. Add the apri-
cot jam (sieved if there are
any lumps oF fruit) 'and stir

until blended. Bring to the boil

and simmer for a few minutes
ro make a glaze that will set
(until drops of glo2e full

slowly from the spoon) then
spoon the hot glaze over the
apple slices and leave until
quite cold before serving.

Katie Stewart

,
and needs no further cooking.

< Take an arrowroot glaze off
the heat the minute it clears,
if allowed to boil for any
length of time it takes in tmv
air bubbles that can be diffi-
cult to get rid of.

at their disposal for any cont-i
ingentry and for sightseeing.
The holidays are based on
flights to Malaga, Jerez de la
Frontera or Madrid and are

SS^Jf&;°ATZ£: ji
w«*pp'« *>««= n-

mal “ motorized * sightseeing
,j
This variation on a fruit sponge

to^the WtfuSi&S !

?“ “ 1 oft
T
e»

Sierra NeSda (both based on|i
for

.

a dm
f
er P»«y- The combi-

flights to Malaga) are offered f
l

1130011 of crushed, pineapple

by Aventura of 167, Earls
'[

and dark prunes looks very
Court Road, London, SW3 9RF. |[ pretty, but you could follow
These are just a few exam-

jj
the same recipe using other

pies of special holidays to 1 - •

Spain which I believe will
benefit from -the more favour-
able financial situation. Details
of others—-inckxdiiiK many
special interest holidays—may
be _ had from lie National
Tourist Office or from travel
agents. Among them are
botanical and ornithological
tours, art treasure tours, paint-
ing and language learning holi-
days.

^Nevada : see Spain on horseback. John Carter
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Putting yourself in a fix
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!r--.: often assmed that

:i\< slams receive re-

"Tl ’.ich are efisproportiorh

skill displayed in

them. pie- modern
.
'."J^-r-of showing controls

value - of certain
: * such precision that
- - -/ -riders should know
\V/-d bow much, to sac-

;

: ;';Iy- when their vulner-
; ,<hus partners from'"''g information can

DoubleNo NO

/?s opponents’ approach
.'-j 5'i if they are using a

system.
.

game ; dealer East-
> *«»

"
' 510: •,

: t - oxo-noesaa
+_*

seat sotrs - w«4 mav ' be forced to defend aNo 1 Duratrad a Spades * No trunM wj 1*,. .
“

DoidMr^Duownda'iiWoans gpiaxnondo . Siam The most ratal Did tnat He
can make is a preemption with-

out top honours, such as many
writers have recommended.
Those who aspire to the cham-
pionship class ought to know
that they should never invite
partner to lead a suit in which
they have not a defensive
trick.

North South game ; dealer
South.

* * ™ *

v **
O A02£09875

(j OJ88732

o 3

* 3

Many players in East’s

position would have failed to
double Four No Trumps in
order to convey to West that
they could take a trick. If he
had passed and later raised his

partner in Hearts, West would
have been justified in taking
out the Double of Six Diamonds
into Six Hearts from fear that

- -v.vpiiccut k, .5.^ the heart support rendered his
band trickleSTsy his doubles

: f East took control of the defence
. „: . prQmpdy exposes a and exposed the weakness of

North’s precipitate jump over
Two Spades into Four No
Trumps, although it is difficult

to think of a satisfactory bid
with his unbalanced hand. Is
the response which comes
nearest to announcing the pre-
cise value -of a hand the best
bid? The answer must regret-
fully be an emphatic “No ”,
even if a conventional enquiry
such as North made seems to
fit die case.

4,8853 r

CP*
Q 9 8 7 6 5

^110 6

W B

^ Kioa
^ K J 10 4
^AK42

S

(im
^ ABTS
fKQJST

0 * -

l^l ACS s a

South
1 Club
S Diamonds N->
No No

West North East
No 2 Diamonds 4. Hearts

a rjxh. kit.
”

This apparent contradiction
must be accepted whenever a
player cannot foresee the final
contract ; if he knows that he

... East has, in the vernacular,

fixed himself, and he is an
innocent if he imagines that
one of his two tricks in spades
will not run away if bis partner

does not lead a spade. The
success of the contract is going
to depend on how the hand is

played and . whether the
declarer places tbe 4»A with
West or with East The intru-
sive bid of Four Hearts sug-
gests that East holds the Aa,
but its position will be resolved
-by the fall of tine cords.

I used die jargon “fixed”
advisedly, because East cannot
risk a Double of Six Clubs in
order to invite a lead other than
a heart. West is then far more
likely to open a diamond,
which he iwM expect his
partner to ruff, than a spade,
and you begin to think that
East might have been wiser to
make a defensive bid of Two
Spades over North’s Two
Diamonds. The play resolves
itself autotnatioaSIy mien West
leads his xingteron <y5, although
it needed the Swiss champion
.Jean Besse to handle - tbe
dummy with absolute confi-

dence. He won the lead with
dtmmny’s tfA, drew three
rounds of trumps, and cashed
his four diamonds on which
be discarded the 4»6. A club
to dummy's *9, left a position

where declarer could play
either opponent for the A.

K 10

V*
. o —*

0 •*
*-

t/QJ
0 -4-

fruits of your choice.

Serves 6

One 8in baked sponge flan.

For the filling

2-3 tablespoons sherry;

1 (lib) can crushed pineapple;
6 prunes, soaked overnight;

Pineapple juice—see method;

1 level teaspoon castor sugar

—

1 rounded teaspoon arrowroot.

Sprinkle the base of the
sponge flan with the sherry
and place tbe flan on a serving
dish. Drain the pineapple from
abe tin and reserve the jirice.

Spoon die crushed pineapple
over the centre of the sponge
flan. Simmer the prunes in the
liquid in which they soaked
until tender, then drain them
and once cool enough to
handle, slit in half and remove
the stones. Arrange tbe prune
halves around the edge of the
sponge flan—I like to arrange
{them over the rim of the flan
so that no sponge cake is vis-

iible and the 12 halves should
i be just the right amount to go

j
the whole way around.

O«iio
O —*“

South has counted Fastis dis-

cards and knows that he bolds
two spades and two hearts ; so
he plays the fast trump and
forces East to discard tbe 4Q
South discards has U10 and k
is no problem to play dummy’s
*10 aod to cofiect the last two
tricks.

.

There might have been a
problem if East had not bid
Four Hearts, because South
couM have entered his hand,
before cashing the last trump,
with the OK in order to play
West for the AA.

Edward Mayer

RENTING A VILLA? STAYING WITH FRIENDS?

Makes the
flying

heaper

Flights are by superbly maintained iet aircraft of LAKER
AIRWAYS from LONDON GATWICK airport.

Prices quoted for GATWICK departures listed below
are for the flight content of the cost of holidays of one or
two weeks' duration during the high season of

Summer. 1977 (deduct ES for September and October).
We offer discounts for children under 12 years of age.

OUR PRICES ARE GUARANTEED—NO SURCHARGES.

To Weekly Air

Departures Content

ALICANTE Saturdays E54
ALMERIA Thursdays £54
IBIZA Fridays £50
PALMA Saturdays £53
MALAGA Sundays £58
MALAGA* Fridays £58
MAHON Saturdays £51
MAHON Mondays £49
ATHENS Fridays £68
HERAKLION Wednesdays £73

Flights from Heathrow, Luton, Manchester, Birmingham
and Scotland also available on request.

For details write, telephone or call:

MERIDIAN TOURS LIMITED
7 HanoverStLondonW1R9HH. Tel: 01-493 0641/9171

" Indicates DAN AIR flight.

/50L700B

Radio

: time since I heard a

c in which balance,

quite so headlong out

. ijg»’ ndow as in Alex Pair
'i 1 and Blue. At the

-j v v, no one could possibly
- *'

;J

l

;
r Pascal I of attetnpt-

ceal a tilt to one side
:.jnay even have beat
ight approach in the

_
ices. There does not

a strict regard' for

•: /I points of view with-

V.^ograrame; it can hap!

V* he careful balancing
- .a con actually cancels

- Jr the listener with 45
.. lk, the sum of which

Black, white and blue

.-trj'md Blue was an

.‘'V* the relationship be-

•n >' police and Britain’s

. v.'. munities, an account
.^'

fc
-xpaily from the black

•iftfc T did . not do a
, ' -:-:yA my estimate is that

C hot more than fifteen

-

'
-,'fp the blue or police:

^ y ^ffairs—and most o£
. #;) .^"intrusted to a .some*'

\. i ^suasive police liaison-

, / b remainder, the bulk,

.

^ \j£y
sm black speakers,

:

s- - ,vist Indian, mppy./in,,
i* v hue one himself' a

'

police-officer who told us of a
time- when in plain clothes he
had been' stopped and ques-
tioned, for no good, reason and
vritbout much courtesy, by other
members of the force;

Tbe only possible conclusion
to be* drawn from' this pro:
gramme was that, whatever the

, whole picture, black 'and blue
relations are m a pretty sorry
state.’Almost without exception,
those who spoke felt that the
police, were, to put it mildly,
not disposed in their. favour:
rhere emanated from them a
fierce resentment and the fact
that what they sold was more or
less untouched by the other side
of the story allowed, I think, a
true assessment of its strength
and bitremess. if that is iutw a
section of the. population feel

then, no matter what the other
considerations, there is a prob-

' lem. *.

Had we been' given those
other consfderations then and
there. It might have .been pos-

able to come, away with the
'feeling that- tire matter.' was as
abroad as^ long, rthat there was
no great prowem really, or that

, tiieyet blacks-ware .
being, just a

bit unreasonable and had no.

good cause to feel the way they

did. These are the* reactions

that the “ balanced ’* pro-

gramme can so easily evoke,

reactions winch quite often, and
particularly here, seem u> me to

demonstrate the most dismal

failure of imagination on our

part. Even the whitest white

.amongst us, having committed,

say, some minor traffic offence

and been caught in the act,

knows only too well what it is

like to be on the receiving end

of the law. “I suppose you
realize this is a one-way street,

sir. . . Does that ring a bell?

The thinly-veiled sarcasm, the

slow, calculated opening of the

note-book, the sting in the

"sir”. No one, white, black or

khald. lores a policeman then.

It Wouldn’t be difficult for

anyone to grasp, at least to

some extent, how Hack people

might feel about the police, be-

cause we all start from tire same
square one; we’re all a little

paranoid.

This perhaps suggests some

OE those' Other considerations
r

which Black and Blue might
‘ have put and didn’t, but which
another programme (Blue. and .

Black ?) should" drag out for in-

spection soon. One might con-

clude from Alex PascaU’s inter-

views that, whatever justifica-

tion the Hock communities
have for their opinion of the

police, it’s not without a touch
of

14
all soup has lumps in it”.

And if I were a young police-

man on tire beat in Brixton or
Netting HjQ, I believe I might
feel just a 2ttle threatened my-
self.

U is not really possible to let

a production as large and ambi-

tions as Peter Redgrove’s The
Cod of Glass go by without a
word, but the things I can say
are only the prosaic ones. This
was a script: which gave huge
opportunities to its director,

Bnan Milter, and he took them

;

it was a pleasure to hear a pro-

duction on such a grand scale

in these pinched times. That
said, 1 am at a loss. 1 think I

had the sense of the play as a
sequence of events, but what I

took to be its drift produced
Hctle -interest or response. When
Ibis happens, one seems to be
gazing.at the landscape of an-
other man’s imagination and
finding -in it doming one can
recognize. Is there any reason
why one should ? Perhaps hoc.
X- do sot. see tint the imagina-

tion necessarily operates in a
territory common to all, nor in

one that k‘fuH of significance.

It is also possible that tfaose_ of

us who live in the imagination
are like children playing by
ourselves and on a rubbish
dump. I am not for one
moment suggesting this to have
been the case with The God of
Glass, because I simply do not
know. It does however seem to

me that the more powerful an-

other man’s imagination—and
Mr Redgrave’s is very muscular
indeed—tbe greater the sense
of bafflement for those who
do not recognize it.

I am told that in tbe general
re-ordering of Radio 4, Sunday
mornings are ' going to be
changed for, far beyond any-
thing achieved by tire arrival of
A Good Read. But not till tire

autumn. In tire meantime that
channel’s Week Ending . . . bas
been granted a repeat to

demonstrate tire Corporation’s
faith in it end encourage it to

higher things. At its best it can
be very funny indeed, but the
best is too snort a proportion
of its length. I stffi think it’s

too long for its own good.

David Wade

Allthis inlhnisia
andwe'llevengohalves

onthe children.

Bring diewhole family outto the
;

Sahara Beach Hotel inTunisia this

summer,and you'llpay onlyhalf price for

the kids-Julyand Augustincluded.

And everythingyouneed for the

perfect family holiday willbe there.Warm
[; 'Mediterranean,sandy beaches,27acres of

grounds with 2 swimming pooHterrace,

patios,cool lounges and bars-Everyihing

a holiday could possibly offer.

And whileyourebusy playing

crazygolf,riding or even

sailing,the kids can splash

aboutin theirown pools.

Theres even ababy patroller to

keepan eyeonthem whileyou dance
thenfehtaway.

So ifthissounds likeyour

kind ofholidaycontactyour travel agent

ctyourlocalThomson office.

Tunisia
VNfefake diecare.^bide£ceeto€pjqyyooise!£

SraogkhuuBtoftHmiria.contacttheTon&tnNationallo&rtst Offict
-7af
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Weekend
Since, We are cleaning up a

good deal, today, let ps not, fop?.;

get to wash out fair arid -<fey

i: -with Clairol’s very'smatt-iiew
plastic dryer—Clairol is the,
i;nn that launched the very
good Crazy Curl,’- the waving
.vand that has a siender!barrel
to fiU «ith water so -that, the
hsir being curlod is ' gently
steamed into its set and' kindly
rreared, as many Times ’readers
will remember. •

The * 1200” dryer is striking

TTBsra Crazv Curl was fresh in

light and bright green. Tbe
dryer is in black ' and darker
bright green,, neat bur func-

tional and exceptionally light-

weight yet with high power
^ 1.200 watts). The wide barrel

rives a good air6o*rjand the.

compactness makes it sunwe.tp

handle. There are two Beat/-,

speed settings (1,200 or 600)

and a. concentrator nozzle wntn
narrowed mouth for- spot-drying y.,

(included yfidi .Ae dryer nut '

detachable). - The pistol-gnp -

design - makes its .
• 10 ,

ounces

.

seem even lighter, and there
automatic safety cut-out It- has

a- recommended TetaQ price of

£1535 but do not bay the first

yon see for I hare noticed it

discounted down to £12 in lead-

ing stores, electrical shims and
larger . chemists: If in trouble
about finding one contact Bris-

tol Myers Clairol: division,

- Sconefield Way, Rufefip,'Middle
sex HA4 OJN.

| Be as ritzy as the Ritz Hotel

where some of tbe bathrooms

j’ are being refurbished with

'< luxurious units made of a
j — —
J

natural stone and resin mix-

|

ture. It may sound rough and

' cold but the material is smooth

;
and slightly warm to the touch.

' It is said to resist almost any

stain and to laugh off cigarette

wall panels, bath panels, vanity

tops and so on. Plain colours,

the rraditicfaal ones in bath and

sanitary ware, are supple-

mented by marbled patterns in
:

tan, cloud, green, brown ana
'

black. One single basin, with no

cabinet and enclosing panels,

would run to about £96 but tbe

material is effective and as

: burns but .1 have neither
j
noble as any Roman basin

—

;

stained nor burned a piece ro

prove the point. Undoubtedly

Imperial- Stone is hard-wearing

and is does doc crack.

j
The range is big, including

J
oval or shell-shaped basins in

double or single units, shower

trays with non-slip surfaces.

sadly there are no baths as yet.

What there is can be seen at

Harrods, Selfridges, UBM Gos-

lea and Evereds in London but

any piece can be ordered by

builders’ merchants from the

makers of Imperial- Stone,

Qualitiwdrk, 23 Bolton Street,

London W1Y SHB.

The screen photographed here is not an

eighteenth-century discovery’ costing

thousands .but a new one, band-painted by

a young London artist and finished only

three weeks ago. He took the design from

an eighteenth-century print of a Moslem
pavilion at Allahabad and executed the

painting all in rich gold on a black ground
with subtle shades filled in ochres and
browns to give light and shade to the

glitter and the blackness—the texture of

the oil paints also contrasts well with the

gold and black. The whole is varnished to

protective glbssiness and really knocks

your eye out as you walk into the room. It

would irate a garret splendid and outshine

most of the wonders of a richly tapestried

and furnished apartment, yet harmonize
with so many decors and be as magnificent
or as beautiful as it is practical for
privacy, draught exclusion, room-dividing
or just staring at.

Effectively it is four large paintings on
canvas stretched on wooden frames. Having
said that I would add only that this work
of art costs £400 which," for four large
canvasses, is a genuine bargain. It took
about two months to paint although Philip
Birchall, the artist, reckons he does many

screens in three to four weeks. Tlis prices

start from about £175 and he has done some
lovely things in cyclamen and orchid

colours, pioks with subtle greys. Obviously

he will paint colours or scenes to special

order, all in wipe-clean, wash-dean acrylic

paints, but he particularly favours gardens,

landscapes and architectural subjects. The
screens I have seen have all made me long

for space to house one. Normally, his work
can be seen at Hartnoll and Eyre in

London's Duke Street, who helped to spon-

sor this golden and black beauty, but since

that gallery is dosed until late September,
you can call directly on Philip Birchall ht

IS Holland Park, London Wll (telephone

01-727 4206 for appointments). Talk to him
about what you want and do look at his

painted furniture too if any is in his studio.

He currently has a black and gold desk with

the top picture under glass but is brimming
with ideas for other painted pieces—he likes

to make the furniture himself and loves

working with woods. You could start with
trinket boxes from around £18 to £25,

reminiscent of some of the old lacquer

boxes. You will buy originality as well as

work and talent.

Two more rides have
appeared in the “ Invest in
Living ” range of useful and
smart books with the colourful
pictures on a black ground. AIL
About Herbs is clearly pre-
sented and the illustrations are
good. The text is wise and use-

ful for growers and cooks but
I have to admit that herbs are
so widely the subjects of books
and magazines that I found it

added nothing to the sum of my
knowledge about these aromatic
cooking accessories although it

may well be useful to some to

have so much collected here in

72 pages.
More fascinating and really

unusual is 101 Wild Plants for
the Kitchen by Geoffrey Elay.
1 never expected io eat chick-

weed or beech although, in my
very broke days of early marri-
age before tbe war, I concocted
soups, vegetables and other
dishes from stinging nettles,.-

sorrel and a good many other
stranger plants. But I never

! learnt that the bulb roots of
the Star of Bethlehem would
cook as a vegetable and that
worries me a little as it involves
pulling up these pretty wild
things by die entire root and so
endangering the species. To eat
leaves, stems and flowers is one
thing—a little picking and prun-
ing prolongs active life for most
plants. To plunder the fields

and banks is another. You can
even eat goosegrass and that
vile, ubiquitous' weed called
Ground Elder. As for the com-

mon purple-flowered ' milk
thistle, every part of it is edible
although Mr Eley recommends
peeling the stems and stewing
iifce rhubarb after scaiticg ’.veil

in water to remove the biner-
ness. Bracken stems, cooked and
then buttered, are familiar to

me but I plead “ net guilty "* to

having robbed the coasts' of the

.

delirious seakaie.
Carragheen, a seaweed, makes

.

a delirious blancmange type of
dessert and also thickens soaps
and stews. It was extremeiy
popular in Jersey, where a
friend of mine collected it to

.

make her desserts and
.
well

worth the trouble they were.
Today you can buy packets to
make this mossy, white blase-
mang merely by adding milk
( at many shops or inquire of •

Eustace Allies Food Company.
Colnbrook, Slough SL3 DAB,

;

Bucks, and specify the packets
of Delicia, made of Irish Moss
seaweed). 1

I am delighted with this book
which. like its herbal com-
panion, costs £1.45 artc^is..pub-
lished by E. P. Publishing, Brad-

'

ford Road, Easr - Ardsley,

'

Wakefield, West Yorkshire

!

WF3 2JN—it is at manv book-

.

shops or very soon will be. Bat.
although there is a list of
poisonous or dangerous plants

.

at the back, I would honestly
advise not letting children see
the book or even let children
see you gather your wild fruits
and vegetables in case they
imitate with tbe wrong ones.

Jf Jem rear frnir cheaply with

the Earbenware preserving pan.

It is in heavy-gauge aluminium

with handles on two rides,' has

a diameter of nine inches and .

holds up to ten pints (or about

six lbs of jam with the appro-

priate measure of water). The

Armourcote : non-stick . inner

coating is steel-based and tbgre-

fare tough enough to resist

ordinary kitchen spoons while

still being easy to wash up.

Besides jamming and chees-

ing the fruits of your cage or

orchard, it is a good size for

boiling hams and bacon joints,

.chickens, or batches of stew- and

soups for the fragper. Not only

the size but the quality -will

please- you. ;T*.
’ " :

...

Most-of =osv>car' ..

look a^ 'tasfe gobd -bu^^ (

ypu " evjSf" noticed: how-.djffJti 1

it >s to: do- fteJsaaa^;;jel»X
labelling.a» t&atit kicks attti

'

k7: '=»*:v£.-Tj
:

{hwe ? Ltafessjwi hogpen- tfr-

j mistMg fectme^rritteo labfe&il'j

ij^spoil'-Tbe whale effect biit3$
i*y*Zure you srilt like the jit

.

.
.

H ,
,] pack of Country 'House TaBj

-
ij.
which, together with “a

jj
Buie pocket swe.redpSeiifeJ’

|4t^-T;>ec for
.
English jams aaid ^

|

serves, -sell at SSp for SBr]^

|
[like the one ill—

—

'

-The -white labels ..

cop® to carry-the**
phrstse-oo. h
be in vswo
green, pmi*~redi
and not-so-deep
look very Habitat, and
erwmgfi to fit •*

recipes iachidt
'

carrot jam, amL._
plum-and-grapq'jaBi
rhe . mope, treditidml :imS
sad ginger or aatBbenfSg
orange, •bumbles -Vi'~ ~

l). (prince.

rJ

It is to be pot on sale at a

recommended price , juf- £LU7S
;

but .is,now being offered, aran
introdnetory pric^/aar is-Ytar-

jams.

... ;
the booklet is

1
-

Z5 head more:«

.

beers,*' p5eW&s
iweeesj^sid
the name

Order direct from

ware (Dept H); Hanover Mflls^

A{chtiyn.nnHftr.
stoddsts, fn

Mare jubilee souvenirs
recently chosen by the Prince
of Wales, have been added to
tbe show of early jubilee
souvenirs pm bn display at the
Design Centre earlier this year.
Now we get the jotting pads
and even unavoidable denim
bags, aprons in PVC and a
couple of very good tea towels.
The latter, by Ulster Weavin
Company of Silver House, 31/3
Beak Street. London, Wl,
costs about £1 and is widely
stocked now— the jubilee bus
makes a welcome change. A
facsimile telegram of congratu-
lations to the Queen is a really
original tea towel. I love the
children’s balls at 53p and 75p—the larger being the more fun
—striped with red, white and
blue and marked with the

symbol. These are by Frido,
Victor Works, Houldsworth.
Reddish,

.
Stockport 5K5 6BW,

and are aim 'widely stocked.

A glass paperweight at £2.50

is another good buy indeed,
1

and it has' the distinct advan-
tage of being^ useful and usable
withouz wearing out or fraying
at the edges so that it need
not be hidden away for pre-
servation in mint condition
and that is the kind of jubilee
souvenir I like. Made by our
old -friend Dartingto a Glass, 'it

has a sort of uneven rugged-
ness. Dartington’s head office

as ac 4 Portland Road, London,
Wll. and at most Dartingtan
stockists which include a great
many of the' better fancy goods
shops, and stores.

The hooded sweatshirt with
front pocket is a fashion that
the young love and . I think it

loves tiie young—looking
<nsu.il and sportif yet neat and
warm. On tire whole, I like

them plain, but find these
improve with symbolizing and
look very good indeed. The
prices are' £7.85 for the hooded
shirt or £8.50 for a similar

shirt with zip-up front. In
smart if impractical -white only
in small, medium and large.'

Matching apron and bag in

red PVC decorated with white
and blue is not pictured here

but is worth tracking down.
From lan Logan Associates
there is a reproduction .of a

lovely old do bearing the 1920

London General Omnibus. The
tin is either, a biscuit box or
a tea caddy which holds a half-

pound and costs £L20. lan
Logan Associates is at 33
Shelton Street, London. WC2.
In alt this clutch of 23 objects

is a great improvement bn the
first lot, and worth looking for.

If in London,
'
get your : pre-

view at The Design Centre, 28
Haymarket—telephone 01-839

8000. Remember that there is

a souvenir shop at die Design
Centre.

lacquer and have hinged lids with a

black-and-white enamel finish and

simple little messages or initials. There

are 70 different lids to choose from to

say anything from “ I love you ” to

i:
“ Danger They are in the shops now

\_ .

; at 25p which' is almost a miraculous

|[
price and I intend to buy some for

1 little Christmas or party “ thank-you **

j;

gifts.

In London at The' Neal Street Shop,

29 Neal Street, near Shaftesbury

jl Woolworths have designed two new
11

angling kits for the “Young Angler”.

A float-fishing pack contains a two-

"

piece 6-foot rod, fixed spool reel, spool ;1

of nylon, divided shot-dispenser, plum- !

met lead, pack of books (two in each >:

of three sizes), a slotted disgorger and 1

two floats (Grayling and Thames).
’

Wonderful value at £6.79.

Then, for the youngster spinning in
',

fresh water or on holiday, buy the spin- i

fishing pack with a 51-feet two-piece

Avenue (Princes Square end); in Ox-

ford at Usborne’s Emporium, Little

Clarendon Street; in York at the York

Insignia in Minstergate; and at Liberty

of Regent Street by the beginning of

next week. They are_ made by Arm-
jj—- “.4

strong and Claydon, which has been
;

wmamg sales for then- reproduce
,1 rnll ^ spoo, reel> spooJ of ^.Ion

with nostalgic old designs andtins

patterns, known as Replicans, and

featured here recently. For- stockists

A r and C’s address is 68- Tavistock

Street, Bedford, and the number is

0234-65924. Ask for In-Tins.

QS This is my day for glitter

and gleam. First tbe screen and
I two spinning traces and two perca

|

spoons—all for only £5.49. Each pack

i has useful tips for young fishermen P.
ow m¥st

from Woolworth s consultant, Mike
; pasne coo |ere . it is a bath by

Prichard, who edits Collins’ : Bonsack—whd else—and it is a

Encyclopedia, of Fishing in the British .
JubDee bath. However, -do not

Isles. The kits' are guaranteed for a aUow tfaat to pnt yoa off- 1

year and are available at most
branches.

I have been cooking with

some really superb saucepans
and a little omelette or frypan

that is destined one day to

become a battered old favourite

with which I shall not wish to

part. They are French, in the

Cuisinox range, and they are

copper-bottomed quality. Of
stainless steel, they have these

ridged. Heavy copper bases that

radiate heat so fast and so

evenly tfcar your cooking is

evenly and rapidly done with

no hot spots to make the sauce

stick here and there or to bum
that one sprout yon are inevit-

ably gouig to serve on tiie plate

<of- the potential mother-in-law

you long to impress.

Rosewood handles with brass

_ put yon
• resisted seeing it' .uiySpIf when
.
told it was a jubilee' bath, but,

,

to my surprise, liked wbas i
saw. Very much'indeed-
This glass-fibre bath is warm

and the surface smooth, yet'fche

silver has an onder-snrface
' shine, almost like a metallic
j
finish but without metaPs cold-
ness. The pattern is a pretty

i ono despite the deference to

studs are handsome enough to

come to table and to endow
your .

dining with a bistro

ambiance. They clean very
brightly and will last for ages rudo/ros^
as kitchen treasures without

. and even daffodils. The way
losing their qualities. ^There ; they . have designed the motif
are six saucepan sizes, from that makes a single bloom of
around £11 to about p); three , all the first three plants and
frying pans, a casserole with lid , leaves is cunning and intriguing
and a Bam Mane .set which is —daffodils are separate on the
good value at £26. Of rradi- ; side panels. I personally dis-
tional shape with good-sized

Jj
like the curtains but whsfe I

lambs cn the Eds and a
l> might not have them in my own

pleasure to work with, they are [{ bathroom (which does nor boast
at the General Trading Com-

1

a Bonsack bath) they would be
pany of Sloane Street, Liberty, j| -rather fun to yiszt -gud un-
Drvertimenti of Mnryiebone f| doubtedlv fa^riwarfng ib ’ half;
Lane, as well as at other

; cover lovely fenfiriine figures or
stockists whose names are [; strong male ones'.""
wailing for you at the
importer’s offices—write ' to
ICTG, 25 Hanwortfa Road, Sun-
bury-on-Thames, Middlesex. -

The clever, and. ..
thing about this

akhoogh it looks grand .and

jj
majestic, it actually rakes op

very little room because it is a
corner babh. Its plumbing Hides
behind silver panels and the
space required is no more than
about five feet from .the earner
in any direction. The clouded,

'

opalescent glass' that screens
the overbaeb fight also screens
the -electrics from any' spray
from the overhead,shower. The
back cushion is « comfortable
essential and I . noticed, when
Godfrey Bonsack sat in Ids bath,
that 4c is comfortable and non-
slip because the feet, reach rite

edge and you can tit in.a safe,
rriaxedly propped .and sup-
ported position without risk of
sEtSng. Iz is not yet priced and
Anyone--who. orders now could

. wall be tbe first tn-.bwh -one of

..the very few that wifi be made
—but you will need more than
£3,0i>0 I fear.

.

The Bonsack showroom :» joy:
.

to roam in. Loyejy- sheE-lti®;

.
soap trays and mirrors vie wifii -

Egbring -for -bathroom, bedroom
or living xwm._Opaflane 'beak«rs

whh golden -imtiaSs, downy, -or-

rou^i towels with monograms,
MKfas-gold taps dnai emulate'

. graceful «w&ns aBdifieroe^riv
towel rirpgs Whfr sesbOtses-^na
-aQ 'man&er of agsVyrig ^kxw
.your marina.j.-Mbpa1

;-'

vTrbkmg bfiths,

-corner basins
T
wt& ,

esrdfaasrass

you yAemit Conieg 'jto cfrposzng

vt'Jen

because all are so
Have the . basin spattei«<*-vj§^.

flowers or perhaps
coloured bath with dec^
trim, splendid taps, -O F01

shaped cushion for tne£
end yoiir crest, or.
large upon. tbe wnJe'.au^--

;fortrifle skting end of^ji
or, should' you prefer I

it, at your feet. AhMtijh
design, as possible provided 1

1

eiUow tune for. m aking n 4

-special order and par 8 5

deposit "when the work si

Admire, too,- die Meta
-wallcoverings which now
the interiors of many P
gimfe -.banks »»<i Middle
-palaces. Metanode is a t

fimsh, suprdied in .
large

or workmanlike sheets, v
. as . you , might a lamn
plastic but get a rich am
pensive effect as well as

.
proof, waterproof finish-.

St- rirape it and even so*
' 00 to old tiles and dflapu

walls for-, sudden spied

since there is so need to 1

-good .beneath it unless

structure i demands, that
' should. Metanode comes
inany colours with various
"relief designs, bur it’s cos
r around' £60. per square ®
JEven so, you wfll enjoy.

g^foppingr' and window^sh^p
; at Boasados, 14 Mount- Si

JLbnSon, YHY 5Kfc •
*

' ;

y»
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Michaelangelo’s

bust ofDavid
_ 2d /och high'

In bnutlful
pUsier (Inlbh,

oniy

X * AWo Beethoven
V/'l/ ShakeijxMre,

- .Hexene*, Napoieufl,
yr--‘3*r.« Apollo,

ApOnxtire.

V i .t Heirule*, BudJjJ).
•

visit H«me41shts
.'•‘.V • for this supta-b

*v cotlcctioa ut
• -lyrway history’s greats :

•'flBfiS
Sfc M Berwick SL,

'fMBF-- London, WI.
0M37 3443

Tbrre really is d# eeinparisan top Quality at lowest prices

A SpecialMessage to allRepro-Lovers

!

Sliugaier Edmonlon

f r.c-.v have the inggesi collection of Reproduction Furniture assembled under one roof.

J Will ceM a: p::ces mat will deliberately undercul any of my competitors. So before you

cay. come and talk to me for a deal unobtainable elsewhere.

Fabulous
Bathrooms

Superb hand made CERAMIC TILES

BATHS & TILES LTD.

Yours sincerely, j^rxtt 'To*oSi&S
" Fur ib

»

h

o

- EnnnMi 1

290 Muswell Hill Broadway, London N.1Q
Tel : 01-444 8200/8201

OPEN DAILY 10 a.m.-5p.o. 01-8073132 SUNDAY 10 a.m.O p.m.

62 FORE ST_ EDMONTON. N.18 ao»n *n i*t nu»«!*r Trade Enquiries Welcomed

CRABTREE
GARDENS
The London Garden

Centre
Indoor and Outdoor

Landscai'in;-.

Upon Sundays

42/46 CralHree Lane,

Fulham, f.ondon SV\ 6

Tel. U 1 - 3 S:> 6280

INVEST IN PLEASURE
wn« A

PENNINE POOL
0.1.V. or lanalM tfrground fior*

swliomlog pooh. DclipDM ml boilt l#

tOtidaMh approve try ASA and SPATA.

Conoilm fnc llbreptau side walls, alptt

reshtut Ham. fllnglOB V* nu and
flllcH, oaUoawtdr setwort of lmuslim.

A quality pool at a. cempeUuw price.

Contact-

PCMNINE POOLS .

Oat MUI, PuiarWiaw.

Nr. Bmhy. Land.
Rostodala (07062) 20587

or Nataoo (0282 64328 (24 Hour).

ffNNINC POOLS
Ww*kb Cattaoa. EaUatwdl.

Nr. NmtHry, Berts.

KbosUoio (04351 298441.

PERSIAN AND
ORIENTAL RUGS

EXPERT RESTORATION
Free estimates given.

/ Cdlecrioo and ddjyeiy

arranged. , . .

DIANAXAWSON
50 High St, Htmgerford, Berks.

- Teh Huogcrfoni 2910.

m-Iw^wS

Try Something Different
YOU’VE DRUNK EUROPEAN WINES FOR YEARS

NOW ENJOY QUALITY

WINES FROM AUSTRALIA
; A SELECTION OF EITHER 6 OR 12
BOTTLES OF THE FOLLOWING

QueUtaler San Carlo Claret

Stonyfell Private Bat 56 .

Houghton Cabernet

d'Arcnbcrg White

Penlolds Light Dry While .

Lindemans Cmoarra Hock

A 12 VOUJe setecrion £19^0. € bottles £10-93
VAT AND' CARtUASC -TO U.K, MAINLAND ADCUtRASAS INCLUDSO

IOPPKR CLOQBi piST AUautrr,YB7T>.

PLEASE SEND REMITTANCE WITH ORDER TO s

AUSTRALIAN WINE CENTRE
25 FRITH STRUCT. LONDON VflV 5TR

, . Lbsi .touch with 3U old friend?-Want to send

birthday or anniversary greetings? Make up a row?

Placd ainessage in the renowned Times Personal

CpJum^-tiieyappear daily,and you’d be surprised

howmanypeopletead them.
Forfuitterirtfom 01-837 3311,

Manchester06l^4 1234.

iff

W

'tustimjm CRHi^r
LONDON

SAVE MONEY ON
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS (

”\1 A

versetite gi.'dtn. patio nodtvaloungt furniture

\ lini- runiii'i1 «l r.u«rn..-v cnlliMwIiis. U'ls raTSBr- n? -JiMnq
die aminlnium airJ.n lur^'iurr u:in )U iiio^.r- ir.l uirti vn.’.c jtni^
On«Mi i* lumnipic'v ni>i!i-u .ax «,•! r-w.n -t* gjo>! l-jr |un.
tt'fica -atlmun."- Urji s f<i x ,(<ui< i' I'ljtrs •vrlli^i: f.-ufnar sce^nunul torn I-

lurr. Uriln lur tre,' Ln>c.it;ri to

apt. n. Internauona! Technical Services Lid..

Itt (timgun. St. Ptiff Pori, Cstrwn>. C.i.

TRADE PRICES OFFEREDf

BATHROOM SUITES

IN 23 COLOURS

PROM WHITE TO BLACK
All el huge %t\inga. prrMR.il
attention utid DUidance glvi-n lu
pour nnuUi-mi-nth, Phonv Juhji
Btrch. Ut«!U W7 or
TJ3I/ /or di'LiUs, or pay as a
yl*ll at I*i-I47a. Ess^v Boaa.
Islington. N l. Mon.-ITl.. 8.-VP
5.CXI it. m. Sutv 'J.SO-2.QO p.m.
cue. Rank Hole i. We rrgrtl

bo brochures sent.

ASTON MATTHEWS LTD
•j.ncis vu sik?* ’.u:;

COME ALONG AND SEE OUR EXTEN-
SIVE RANGE; ONE OF THE LARGEST
DISPLAYS IN LONDON. COMPARE OUR
PRICES. KITCHEN A BATHROOU FURNITUflE

glynwed; and ALL leading makes of
bathroom equipment
English & continental

C. P. HART & SONS LTD.
Neivnham Terrace, Hercules Road. S.E.T. Telephone; 01-928 5866 (4 lines)

Only 4QQ yards from Big Ben
'-S.vJcii-.V'.',:—.- K: ti Ev -= .'.'ft

rJ i*. - r.v
-
y;sr :. Stctra'.s'*: Klvs-f- jry V.'’ri* SMCiJisu*

£LOUNGE SUITES- GALORE!

rnmsssSrzS^;W ; BridgeLane
Fortune Parade.

ELECTRIC SHOWER POWER
i

1 1 WITH OUR 6KW >: A'i
j

? p INSTANT ELECTRIC SHOWERS
j

: \

j
rr— j*

8 shosan for Mm coat ot m hath. Utc*
1

ffi-f
|! } U •toctrielly and mlar only whan Bhowcc- '"

-..f

r— 3
j.“ lug. OperaiM at turn ot tap. = V- \

Li {i It TYPE A. Complete with chrome tap. V ' 1 * \ T
L.— coupling, chrome hose, bracket, hand set • .11 .

»| J and 6kW shower unit. £19.75 Inc, VAT. •

i
canliga and limnncc. lypl J

• I 4 OR TYPE a. As typo A but includes a Cl " A \
7
#~~* heighi ad|tratment rail In place ot the V

i bracket. Ideal (or (amides. £24.00 Inc.
1

t~ VAT, carriaga and litauranca. ^—T-p-rr-a
I t 1 Sire to” * 5“ * 3" -

Type A tvp«b
OR send tor our price list ot 6*.to‘ rlectrtc showers and accessaries

ad chequa with order, twain accki; Barclaycara or send C.O.D. (extra
SOp). Money back if not sailsllad. Personal callers welcome.

VEITOUR FABULOUS SHOWROOMS
OF BEBUTlFliL LOUNGE SUITES W J

GREAT DISCOUNT PRICES

THIS SUNDAY 31 JULY
9.30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Mondey - Friday 9 aan. - 5.30 p.m.

TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE SERVICE
ANDALSO AT 2H Hactey Read London U. Tel:Dh7M 51ZS

*****>£&

| STOP BURGLARS J
? with ?

$ HARLEY ALARMS |
y. specXaoua m jwvfeasjoiul serunry X

etuattment for D.l.V. IUUob. tae .L
>. amlgii and manufacture our alarm
A systems in the hUthest specUlca-
,t. nons—all supBlltd with detailed ,L

ntftng Lasinu ttans. J.
ComtMete- alarm ay»iems from

£58.00 + VAT.
-J.

i Write or phone today for details
and name ol stockist. y

y BARLEY SECURITY SYSTEMS U#. CT1 v
J. 90 Nomteady Straw. Allen, Hants.
/. CU34 1 DH. ..

0000009900900009909000

I POOL. SNOOKER & §
8 BILLIARDS TABLES §
JJ

Direct Sales. o
o New and Secondhand. $
o immediate De/ivery. o
® Recovery Service— o
o Anywhere. §
o TRENT VALLEY o
o LEISURE S
® 34-36 LINCOLN STREET ®
« OLD BASFORD «

§ NOTTINGHAM «

O TeL 0602 782377 o

A. C. TITCHEN (Home Improvements) Ltd.
153 Church Fd, RndFeld, St George. Bristol BSS9LR. 55G321 -S5&413

OESIGY 63 S0UTH^ D0RK1NGr SURREY.

SCOPE ^PWVrSMOUTH RD^ COBHAA1, SLIRREY.

We have a very comprehensive range of
cane and vriibw tables, chairs and sofas.

ITALIAN TWO TONE
Chair (as shown) £27.95

2 seat sofa £7235
Trolley E46J5
Coffee Table £2iS0

OPEN 6 DAYS

Ill.EPSTJEIi\^78

t 9999999990999999999999-

H.TKT OF KiMGHTSBRUHjE
R-'vE VA'-TELS

‘."ANTEL5 'WriTE)
i -vC-N cL:C7SiC F;52>

01-935 6226
Telephone in On.vx,
leather and wood.
Onyx clocks, lamps
and chess sem.
Ideal gifts or wed-
ding presents.

Offer uf the month.
Jvr I the very popular

| | Dorico Ooice 1m-
|A| peri ale telephone onlyw** £89.93.

MAMITAL1A,
40 HCW CAVENDISH STREET
LONDON WTM 7LH

nuvuiniuuniu
SALE OF i

VEST1HGH01ISE BUILT4N

OVENS
rabulou^ Apprarantn! LtutllflPIt.

Ul Black pUw ironw. D'^un-
Ulturni modal. SWle of surpltls •
Sl#,:k

Ht¥t BOXES»«enFULLV GUARANTEED S
NUIn aulwnJtlL- Muvrlean ovrn g
spn.-anu. drop dour. Sfvnnd
gnu /wanning iniuwrtmnnt

9990999999999990999999

1 HOUSE PLANTS I
o o
0 PLANT OF THE WEEK " 0
O Cnilon •Jost.ph's —u(

. O
q Ha?« ir-lr'rtlan Ot uU<n* pLuiU p

UNCHALLENGED LEADERSHIP
Lfadlsp erprm "floor reessaue us as mami- -

lacmren of iht finert quality Lounge fTffi
Furniture m Uik country. As ne are the JCxXX
D«y upholsterers eadusneiy selling our

aw products dlrca to you. tie cm offer
uviogs ol al least 331 °’d olf normal fcr
Retail Prices.

MAKE -NO MISTAKE—BUY THE BEST
J

Httfuctjons on Ltuqt Suites m stock

102 CURTAIN BD.EC2.TEL*.01-739 9055
4tS0 AFOUR FflCTORY 280/295 ANGEL RD.EOMOOTON N18

OPENSUHDAYS 9am-2pm. H0K'FBI.93m -6pm.

m
1 GUCCI !

,B Bnilrwarmlns lurnuimaent p
1 CURRENT UST PRICE C2M-2S S
® SPECIAL CfFER PRICE «

rSEO.BO f VAT B
h Uml!«J quantity

m Alad in wock at di-^ounia. v«y m
S latest 5eholie*/'Wertl"9hP*tsa ^ild _

uihnr rcramif suinl-ss sut-l »
bobs. Bthrowave if. i ns. mages, m
ixmifwrr our ps1ct.V B

B _ Hot a Cold Inf, na
13 CWbOueto Road. WlO

18 OT-9CO 1300 ®
Open 10-a pm UnmmnBiiiuniii

S PLANT HOUSE 8
$ 4 Hourlotla Sl. t Cowot ®
O Caroon. London. W.C.3.
O 01-623 8*14 O
O Open ad day Sarenuy V
i> O
9999999099000090999990

I :i: 27 Old Bond Street, W.1 l;

j
J

TeL 01-629 2716/7 ±

j WHERE you find gifts for everyone.

5 WHERE excellence combines with* elegance.

i WHERE quality is'
; remembered after price is £

»*" forgotten. :h

v WHERE you find the ultimate in handbags, jewellery
jj

I I fashion and accessories. £

Make sure you appear in next Saturday’s

Shop Around

Ring now on ‘01-278 9351 for details

JAMES TAYLOR & SOX
Bespoke shoemakers dace 1853

Shoes head made to mmoure for

.

comfort, stjle and fashion. Ortho-

.

paedifi feowear our spedaUiy.
4 PADDINGTON ST.
LONDON WJM 3LA

TEL. 935 4149 8k 935 S917
MON.-HW. - 9.W-JJ0
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How cheap
guitars and chord
diagrams gave

birth to the punk cult

THE TIMES SATURDAY JUbY 30 1977

George Hutchinson

Liberals could do worse than

the electorate alone

Saturda;

sit-ins

on the 0-

*

teleffeto

En the past year, four LPs by are a caricature o£ a rock
punk-rock groups have group, a living cartoon. Their
appeared, been critically songs distil the junky side of

Given that the British elec-

torate includes an immense
number of people of liberal

disposition (and this is undeni-

able), the Liberal Party might

be expected to receive, and
m'ay be said to deserve, mare
support than it actually obtains.

In terms of electoral prospects
I it is not in good shape just noiv

—and for more than one reason.

The first, in all probability,
has nothing to do with the
recent Lib-Lab alliance, provi-

sionally renewed this week.
Nor docs it seem to reflect any
widespread dislike of Liberal
policies, wbicb by and large
enjoy considerable approval. It

springs, 1 suggest, from an ear-

lier conviction that we are
somehow destined to be ruled
and dominated for ever by one
or other of the two numeri-
cally stronger parties, and rbar

the Liberals cannot prevail

over either.

This assessment,' fear or pro- To my mind. Mr Grimond
pheev is surely irrational and and Mr Cyril Smith are right
must prove to be self-fulfilling in rheir reservations and objec-
if it prevents enough people
from voting Liberal. In
essence, it is a counsel of sur-
render and defeat: “We
would like a Liberal govern-
ment, but it ' cannot be
attained, so there is no point
iu supporting the liberals —

a

pretty dotty argument in a
parliamentary democracy.

The more immediate reason
For the Libera] decline is un-
doubtedly the compact with
Labour. As we all know, the
Steel- Callashan agreement has
caused offence within the
Liberal Parry and to many out-
side who, while wishing the
Liberals well in a genera]
sense, feel unable to stomach a

strata seni designed to keep
Labour in office by staring
off an election. Liberal critics

of the pact are both affronted
and disappointed.

rions. which may well ccrry
the day when debated at the
Liberal Party conference in

the autumn. They are probably
in- tune with Liberal (and
liberal) sentiment in the
country, which is from ail

accounts fairly commonly
opposed to the arrangement.

free, independent force, uphold-
ing the values which have- won
their parry great respecr in the
past. It is altogether likely, I

think, that they would, gain
from the -sense of relief—from
the public approval—which
could be expected to Follow, a
return ro independence.'

To same Liberal zealots, dis-
approval of the pact has been
taken as evidence ' of deep-

Yon may agree that there ,
seated antagonism to the party,

are good reasons for wantins To believe this is to misunder-
a Liberal presence in stacd the nature of liberal (or

Parliament—and stronger
rather than weaker. Nor all of
us who criprize the present
accommodation with the
Government are hostile a tits

Liberal tradition—far from it.

The Liberals may na: da
well-.-at the .tec genera- elec-

tion. But
.
they would surely co

better if they were to abandon
their partnership with a

divided, discredited gr-vern-

merit and stand out again as a

libertarian i instincts, and ' is
nearly as bad as being a hard-
faced Tory or an autocratic
socialist. Actually, it is worse.
Liberals ought lo know better.

Mr Alistair McAlpine-:

= Since An occasional series i

Lord 'Cheuner’s retirement ear- words and. view oietouh
'

lier this year the. ..other- two: _ .

~~~ *

—

had carried on by themselves. session is
^
being adopti .*

The treasurers are appointed vogue wpr<i/ especially _fc'

by the leader, of the party, and’ journaksts.-andrcoj .

Mrs Thatcher wiH now have to
1 *2rs« ^s.u. it .meant a p . :

find a partner for
.
Mr McAL nme- Switch rm - thete:

pine. It is rather a difficult ap5' Saturday afters:"'

role, not easily -filled. For one -J9
U 9®° it, and j-.'

thing, as Lord. Chelmef has hear such grotesque-n&
remarked ta. me, you seldom; scsstorts_or crictet,
make friends as a collector of ball, or boxing

; and' of -f| .

funds: you need, to have them. ^rcay ~~
-for -

beforehand—friends -of' the wwawsoi* ' awfaiiitie’'’.

right sort, that ‘

is,- who -'can be ;» a predilectiim;
.

persuaded to part with their - *Vp5rd cornea dirdet-

’

money. It .is, moreover,, -an the Lajfc^Sftdere,. id ;j

arduous role,, involving
:
ihces- clearly shows

saut visits -to thevconstitaen- vLman.-coiareximx. : Tfte:<\-

i_ Lord Ashdown’s sudden
.

.

death is a blow to the Conser- ^mremenrs or qmdifi-

waive Parcv. dreanizarion as f300"® if™" energy, eafhiB-

v.eil as a matter for personal J-

1

?i!
I1

;»

and tact> aMied ro estab-

d:sires? to many of its leading -*?***“ ‘ &tanc^n8'
figures. -He was one. of the Arnold . Ashdown’s aucctssor

party's national treasurers, at
ma -v a Httle finding.-,

'

first with Lord Chelmer and Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

acclaimed, and sold in numbers American pop culture—comic
to rival even SmgdlongaMax-. books and ’horror movies and
To many people, however, punk 2-4-hour television—into frantic
sail means the Sex Pistols two-minute episodes; boy meets
swearing on relevisior.or spiky- girl, they go to the Burger
haired yobboes carving each King, boy dismembers girl with

The man who helped to set Africa free
other up in the King's Road.
The original punk rockers

were a generation of young,
middle class and for the most
port

_
highly unprofessional

American groups, inspired by
the English beat boom of the
mid-sixties, and looking for an
alternative to the stodgy instru-
mentals and saccharine ballads
that constituted the radio diet
of the time.

chainsaw. That kind of thing.

The Stranglers and the Sex
Pistols were playing regularly
in London pubs and clubs early
in 1976. We never thought it

would last. When the Pistols

appeared at rhe Nashville in

March, they looked like a group
resigned to early obscurity and
relegation to rock's already
crowded “ great might-have
beens ” category. Johnny

,They played loud and fast Gotten, losing running battles
and aimed for a two or rhree-
minute single strong enough to
reach out and grab you from
a tiny transistor or a car radio.
Their stance was brash, im-
patient and aceressive ; in a
word. punk. They were the
“ garage bands ”, always re-

hearsing for the break that
never came- Most had to be
content with local hops or
“ Barrie of the Bands ” contests,

although even those who made
it on to vinyl are hardly house-
hold names. Who remembers
the Electric Prunes. Question
Mark and rhe Mvsterians or
Mm>se and the Traps ?

The punk virus was nurtured
during the long years of
psvehedelia (splir ends and
peace signs), licavy metal
(greatcoats and machismo 1. and

wiib amateurish amplification
and an* unresponsively hip
audience, resorted to laconic

abuse and finished the set

sitting down, picking his nose
ostentatiously between songs.
Even at the very end of a

summer that had seen the
growth of a cult following for
me Sex Pistols and extensive
and generally favourable cover-
age in the music press, London
was decidedly nnready to be en-
gulfed by the new wave. When
the Clash made their debnt as
first on of three at the Round
House in September, Joe Situ ai-

mer brought bis group careering
to a halt in mid-thrash to
harangue an indifferent crowd. :

Thought wc could pay our
I

money and sit there like dum-
j

As most of us learn at school,

the bartic of Waterloo was won
ol the playing fields of Eton.
In later generations we were
reminded by Professor Laski
that the battle of Peterioo was
lost on the playing fields of
Eton. But now the question
arises, how many battles for
h -man freedom were won on
the battlefields of Eton and
Slough? This question at once
arises from the autobiography
of Fenner Brockway. Towards
Tomorrow. He represented

1970. No constituency -ever had
a more outstanding representa-
tive.

He was born In 1888 in Cal-
cutta where bis father

1 was a

Christian missionary. He
returned to an English educa-
tion. then he became an
English socialist. He also
believed intensely in the liberty

of the subject. The weakness of
British socialists over the years

a mistake which Fenner Brock-
way never made.
Bur no- rnaner J For many

years he took part In the rise

of the Labour Parry. This book
is a unique achievement- He
describes his meetings with
Bernard Shaw. H. G. Weils,
Bertrand Russell, Gandhi and
George Orwell. This is how the
Labour Party arose. It had an
intellectual, ana not a verv

is that they have concerned political, beginning. Ail this
themselves too much with clearly appears from Fenner
economic justice—not enough Brockway’s book.

Eton and Slough from 1964 to with personal freedom. This is His greatest persona? contri-

bution was in relation to East
.Africa. He and others pro-
tested against the government's
serious error, especially the
idiotic excommunication of
Ser=:se Kbama. But he played
an important -pan in the next
few years. He was. in contact
and sympathy with - jomo
Kenyatja and Julius Nyerere.
Over these years rn Africa he
was probably -better known
than any other British member
cf Parliament. It is an extra-
ordinary chapter in the history
of rhe House of Commons.

glam-rock (seq^s and platform
ra

-
ies

, T

dId w‘ ? Denim-dad M*
heels », by

q
such liLend™

fi cures as Imrv Poo who ter-
Waiting ^for the next band ,

rorized Detroit in the late sixties
with the most uncompromising « i,
of hard rock bands, the Stooges, hal?
His idea of a stage show was to

d f 10

rip open his chest with a broken 5FJ5JJ7 • .
a

hotile or to launch himself head f°“*SL°l£?S ^SpHlDon’ “
first into the audience. The
responsibility for the modem fnr

* ”
punk’s vomit fixation must also °iV TJ
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a
,

dog °r a pussy

be laid ar his door.
car* .

In lts PIa“ « 3 more
A year or two ago. rock was

once aeain in the doldrums, a 2*_ ^ t^ie pl‘6hf °.f
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internpI*
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related matters.

gantly packaged multi-reco^d
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S T'albums of fiatulent electronic
11)6 Clash ’ for

doodling. Even, at one stage,
,nstance -

concerts backed by full scale
“ IVVio needs the parliament,

orchestras and a rock version of sifting making laws all dap
the Arthurian legend—on ice. thetfre all fat and old
You_ cannot get farther from the queueing for the House of
spirit of rock ’n’ roll than that. Lords . . . .*

gufraJ? and
k^w fi

ar^?
„0
d,eap The group would argue that

\Tew
C Yn^tw

m

sciousness-raising ”. ft is an

England A ^unr club* b? r£
appeal ro the emotions rather

Bowery, CBGB’s7 beram? fho
than the intellecr : an attitude,
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POteatial
and speakers, Captain America ntee-shirts and Beacle cuts, they TOUV PartUlffton

t There can, , of course, be' no
:

excuse for. the male of. Seretse
i Khama, yet Fe-oner was one of
> die few who protested agarose
: ft. The full story of/ the 19S0s
[ has yet to -be- -told. In It

Fenner Brockway was possibly
: more

.
responsible than any,

other member far the freedom
of the African territories.

This book is unique. T?o one
has hitherto recorded the
history of the Labour Party and
ks members over SO years. On
the -whole, Brockvray liked
them all. The only possible
exception was Ramsay Mac-
Donald. Bat even in bis case

.

_he is generous .. . - -
1-

.
Ramsay MacDonald .was a.. tom-
leader, with a commanding per-
sonality and a magmficem:

. presence; the most, handsome
man in public life. ' He was a
great orator whose deep, resonant
voice-and sweeping gestures added
to the force- of- his -words.; -In his'
vehemence, however, - he ' some-
times perpetrated startling mala-

,

.- propisms. and 1 remember -him
,

.

- calling :on delegates at an ZLP.
- conference to “ work by- day- and

'- propagate by - nigh*

__ During the First World' War,
- Brockway was " *. conscientious -

objeaor. He gives a vivid pic-

•ieods of’ the T*v»dcasixng ' auriwiitie

t is, wbd can be a preditectiim;
.

part with " dielr - - *“* wnrd comes direct’

, maroover,. an ;Ae. id

;

f

.
involving

: inces- clearly awws its. si^

the
.
canstitaen- rLman.-cozmexinm i. Tlieii'. -

.

Ing old word a sedervm
‘

ments: or qualifi- ing. _a_ sittjng of aideffi "

f. energy, eothuii-' -br- indicia] , body, now. -r

,
aHied to estab- °f an !eedesiastical /,as

inti- . Standing, -has^ the - same, rodt
own’s .. successor -

.fashioned
.
g«itlemeii/‘^.’-.

te EhtfKng.- land use. sederunt, jocai --

WtotUA, 1977

MHttsnmn
:
.primarily 'the actwn t^— of sittmg;- the- state or'/

'

_ .

- of being seated^tfcc Dcfc
'

QkA of - a seat; in -ttirj^ftsaL
"

UL/ . tbe like. It is «»‘
aptt'.-

'

I word .W’nseof

>

in session, in- ^ornate'
course, be ‘no Caesa-'lsi the Sefwfeprfjr1

rale of. Serecse seated at-, the - -:

oner was. one of. God; of vnembers oyw§; -

Protested agaatzsc and " otb&ri ‘

ory of the 1950s session? -ai< Lord/iiptfi
Me - told. In It and councils^'’ -•

ray w-as possibly players, and/all
ible dian. any, occupations.1-.- -i Dniyeinf
for the freedom Scotland and
territories- describe their terms 'as3t

unique. No one on the T^socable
recorded • the thev are siats of. karte r

ohour Party and The- ..vfpru ;Is--

rer SO years. On ,pr»te tp.d^t^sudi^ .

.

Irbckway liked andr^aere^y staarirngac

s only passible as awJlrft
.

Ramsay Mac- arrogant..^ectators .yie - -

rvezt in his -case other, men’s .catdnr. •

sittersj; as hpxiag fthon -

laid was s. bom- P*1™?* conferee.
.a dfil.

cammamflng per- vision of Mtmamhzad.Ali'
a magnificent ing around^iha! ring on l ~ -

most . handsome tom like' a hnmbfobee);
’

life. He was u
' football (after, sti badr.tfe-

centre foruwn^: mtwed^- ;
'•

ter ?). According
’ "

over, - he some- most , CHwfll^bvr^e- -

1 startling mala- Exchange no^^as.
: remember him stow; v.Ttas e*|ra^«i-dli
3tes at an TLV. up the,
lWr

.li^,
day '

,*nrf TMOcktookfflB^stBjmpi^
•-.nigh*: the fitfor itf*

rst World W», what Ate

y

aauajfc 3ti'is.r -
v

-

it. conscientious- but scwry arbuna^Oo-tiiei

zee a .vivid- pic- : as busily as ant* . V>v..
‘

ints, the- gxecu-.. HdtJrick is anoAerJntT -tore of ttiro events, the- exeat-,. Hitt-tnckSs another/to- -

tion of Sir Roger Casement andy is belng adopted bKt^Ra .

the escape of De Vatera. But Be. and loosely by spsr^ff.
bears extremely' feif ' resent- though in.-’ its cade,

ments, and be appears in 'havg, Is not of)jeotitmabie orK®
enjoyed himself both in prison A . hat-trick comes
and in the Bouse of Conutions. from cricket jargpn, iwg
Eventually be arrived in. Ac. ihe feM df^a bqwleg,|BB-, w

House Of /Lords,--The mo# ^wk;
'

^ireti -^widsBts J^ji. ^
ing chapter in jrir boot, after bails..' Tins aatgvehaB'

"

89:vears^ is on “Becoming /a considered engpe thaft

Lom.w. Itm evident that hehas to be preseutedfetes ^tt
enjoyed every moment

;

a n£vt hat or-sbme/g^w
The House of Lords. w ane of the Its -first- rectwtied;.-i*?.

^

frieodUesr places I kww. - Tbere- Lillywlrite’s GruAetOTi'-
is rarely bitterness In debates and; pardon of 1877£ - recbiuS*

*

outside . the Chamber all -ol o^- was evidently
<j

x- isp-'hK-'
Ubotmsts. Tories, Liberate, .cross-

Tony Partington
j Fenner Brockway during a. peace mission to Biafra in 196S. One of the illustrations from his autobiography.

benchers, mingle. For meals the.

Oxbridge and Temple tradition - of
one prolonged table is followed,
each newcomer Joining the sitting

queue, not knowing "who. wHl be
his. neighbours or opposites. In the

bars one exchanges drinks with
whomever is standing by. .

•

.No one dse: could have_ jwrit-‘

ten fiiis book. There is, for ex-^

amp! e, ,-we description
;
of Jimmy

Maxton, who -was loved on both
.
rides of the House; of Commons.
He vividly

,
describes the - other

members of the Clydeside

Group, Campbell Stephen and
John McGovern. He .never de^

dded to whom he ultimate^ be-

longed, yet he was cue of the
outstanding menxt -s of the
I^abddr left. :

Dingle Foot
Towards Tomorrow, by F^Hier
Brockway, is published by-Bart-
Davis, MacGibbon at £8.50.

“ Haring on tme
. .

.

six wiricets in seveo^b»®i .. .

peilOnmng the hxtt-trtCK '&? •

. .

foUv*; - ’=
: v

1 '

'
.
Toe phrase Js 'bemg ^

adapted' to qti»r spori^-
Red Rum was said toha^..

-pleted a ..

•becaow. Ms
Grand Natitmai :

secintivei .‘Eoaitic^^9^-.- ..

Said, more accnratHayte
recoTddd hattritX^Ej&W '- -'

Az»d footJwBers sore

to have scored hirMriw^;.

.

striedy they haeve
"

have done is scare
not consecutive -goaia^:; 1®

ttiterhoon^ This odeuaooj ^
-

term i vexes ;
<»Lly

purists. The fariiion^^* =‘

of session is • more senow -

cause it is ,spipiling

.

srord.
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The seven-year itch and the
legal genius of Wales

n a timp in w,i« jj,Owe upon a time, in Wales,
there lived a great king. He
loved freedom and justice, and
for his wisdom and humour
was rightfully venerated. He
dreamed of a well ordered and
happy society and framed laws

to make the dream reality, it

is high time that King Hywel
Dda, Hywel the Good, was
recognized for his contribution
to the advance of civilization.

Hywel ruled in the tenth cen-
tury and did not go in much
for the battle-axing and dis-

gustingness that preoccupied
aie kinglets of those times. He
was an admirer of that English
chap Alfred the Great, who
also yearned for better order;
and HyweTs laws, set down in
Latin and Welsh, mode Wales
a leader in the establishment of
order.

Indeed, it is a pity that die
English conquest and absorption
of Wales, between the 13th and
16th centuries, swept away the
laws of Hywel the Good. For
Hywel was very- keen on human
rights and even believed in a
fair deal for women. Had he
been bora a thousand years
later he would certainly hare
marched with the suffragettes

-

—end, had his ideas been
incorporated into English law,
there would be no need for a
sex discrimination Act and an
Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion.

Hywel was unchanvinast
enough to believe that women
deserved a

_
fairer deal ; end

that in a time when in most
parts of the world women were
iitde more than slaves. It was
Hywel who first recognized the
seven-year-itch in marriage, and
bvs'law -said that a woman who
left home before the seventh

to French cuisine
wedding -anniversary had no
claim on her man's property
unless there was a jolly good
^n500 ^0r ^ring. Among the
jolly good reasons, however,
were halitosis and impotence

;

which shows what a thoughtful
chap Hywel was.
The divorce laws decreed

that a wife should hare the
sheep and- the husband, appro-
priately the pig. The wife had
the blankets of the marital bed
and the husband the palliasse.
Hywel and his legal drafts-

men tried to think of every-
thing to create a well ordered
society-. The parts of the body
were given a value in case of
loss through assault -or acci-
dent : A finger was worth a
cow and a nose was six cows
Plusl20 silver pieces. The great
advmKage of HyweTs Welsh law
was mat every eventuality was
foreseen and the penalties Mid
Prces were fixed. By compari-
son. English few has turned oat
to tie unexciting and sloppy, apHyermmd for argument m

lawyers -profit.

.
Tne laws of Hywel also recog-

nized the bards of the com-
munity.

_
Royal bards were

placed eighth among the officers
of state and were valued at 126
cows. A person who insultedme bards had to pay a penalty
of six cows and 20 pence.
That generous recognition of

poets persists in Wales to this
day. At the National Eistedd-
fod, in Wrexham next week,
5,000 people will cram into the
pavilion to see a champion poet
crowned. The thousands who
cannot get in will be ontride
with radios clamped to their
ears ; and Chose who cannot get
to the Eisteddfod at all will be
watching on television. The
champion will have a pop star's

acclaim. Women will reach to

touch him as he progresses to
the stage and to his coronation.
Then he will have autograph
books and- telly-men’s micro-
phones thrust at him.

ft says much about Wales that
great crowds will turn out to
fete a poet. The crowning will
be done as part of a bardic
ritual, with people dressed in
white, blue and green robes.

Today, indeed, the washing
lines and launderettes of Wales
are full of bardic robes being
readied for the Eisteddfod.
Outside Wales the ceremonial
looks quaint, even funny. And
it is true that this Welsh
pageantry has a bogus element,
that it was invented and grafted
on to the Eisteddfod" in the last
century. But all societies need
their pageantry, and all pagean-
tnr comes within an ace of being
silly. The Archdruid looks no
more foolish than a judge who
wears a silver wig and a red
dressing gown ; the Herald Bard
no more of an ass than a Garter
Knight ; the Grand Swordbearer
no more silly than a Beefeater.
Wales needs its ceremonial as

much as it needs its Eisteddfod.
It is interesting that while the
numerical strength of the Welsh
language declines the Eistedd-
fod’s popularity grows. Up to
30,000 people a day artend it.

One reason is that it is a social
event as much as a cultural one.
After all, many o£ the people
who see the bards ennobled
never read, the poems. The
Eisteddfod is one of the neces-
sary institutions of Wales, a
celebration of the Welsh lan-
guage, a tribal meeting and a.
place for letting down hair,
miyone who- knocks it will be
fined six cows and 20 pence.

Trevor Fishiock

There are now no fewer than
five serious annual food guides
covering the whole of France,
all of diem useful in different
ways. Depending on the
number of places they include,
they are either sibyHine or
descriptive. Your own require-
ments, which are worth fixing
from the start, should govern
your choice.

The great favourite with the
British, whose holiday purse
strings are snapped tight by the
unfavourable exchange rate, is

the Guide des Relais Routiers,
which lists some 3,100 French
roadside restaurants (superior
lorry-drivers’ caffs) offering a
three-course meal of reason-
able quality for- 19fr or Jess.
The only indication of extra
effort as far as die cooking is
concerned (regional dishes,
local wines) is the “ casserole u
symbol, and sadly there are
only 133 of them for the vast
area chat is France. Even so.
the Relais Routiers remains an
invaluable guide to the qoickjv
served, reasonably priced
meals one looks for when era-
yelling.

With more time on one's
hands it is tempting to let gas-
tronomic considerations in-
fluenc.e one’s route, ft is here
that Michelin blazed the trail
with their celebrated star sys-
tem (two .slots, worthy of" a
detour; three stars, worthy of
a special journey). Apart from
l

5
j

Quaintly understated
brand of rhapsodizing, the
Michelin guide remains firmly
sibylline—an attitude totally in
character with the family
firm s obsessive ' traditioa of
secrecy.

Mtcfteim is not only the 77-
year-old doyen of the French
food guides, and by far the
biggest, with 10,582 establish-

ments (including hotels]; ir

also expects to be treated as
though it -were all four gospels
rolled into one. Restaurant
owners are taken aside by its

inspectors, or even summoned
to Michehn’s head office, and
cold the error of. their ways;
not enough cooks with an o’ffi-

tiaJ catering diploma, a maiire
iThotel spotted smoking in the
kitchen, pr even flaking paint-
work in the. lavatory lone
enraged .patron answered the
last charge by inquiring of the
inspector whether he hid come
to the restaurant to ingest or
to excrete and was promptly
excommunicated for ever).

Michelin _ is notoriously
stick-in-the-mud. True. the
1977 guide should be congratu-
lated for having broken with
traditioa by according some 60
new stars (including promo-
tions). But its ways are still

mysterious. Why, for instance,
do restaurants that have been
packed with satisfied custom-
ers for years now suddenjy
atrain a state of grace and
feature in the guide (in Paris
alone,. Le Quai d’Orsay. Le
Petit Riche and La Barriere de
Clichyl? More seriouslv. how is
it that such fine chefs as
Cbristaane Massia, Pierre Poin-
taire and, above all, Jacques
Maniere (who rates'- the verv
highest praise in the oilier
guides) are persistently passed
over in silence?

As a day-to-day vade-mecum,
however, the Michelin remains
iHfbesrcable, particularly iu
provinces

_ (what would one do
without - its 548 scrupulously
exepued, up-to-date plans o'f
major towns ?). Virtually none
ot me restaurants listed is
likely to be totally disappoint- •

mg, and those onering high,
quality food for 35 fr or less

'indicated bv a red R and a at most one not very helpful 1,500 'restaurants, aeariyai

soerial map of their own) hold descriptive phrase. which serve means for
:

30&
promise nf good value. Such skeletal information less (some go as low «* \ .

-n,„ can be irritating (even when with a paragraph desan -r^ rl hS one remembers it is the price , spedaHti<^™££ win«S -

weak to ?he
K
£fec£ IW it

“ ^ P^ fw comprehend mdspbere^nrsh^tco^^
,

vecessl. As readers ; of- the toy. The guide's rd&fia«V'.
Good Food Guide know, ir aknosr certainly -\CadO®.- '

s
’ire

'd helps to have, details, critical with the £ac£ that it eajPJ.,'-

m or enthusiastic, oF-raisine. ser- higher ratio'
menti. listed); Not -only are ^^ settu«. . restaurants than anj

:

judgements re liable^ JbuiL. there... pgr must -turn >to. rivals. -like the others^ a&Jf:' - '

rauran^
1nS«}llSt

in ^barkt riie Gault MOlau Guide de laij comdderaSe^® v -" -

after i" 3^1, ‘L' Z$l?5S% ^ '

rftiJtciubs° wher^the^od*
11

^ translated. The i Gaull-MiUau ^“6 restauranw aoS'

-

nightclubs where the food is resimiran̂ is not ' only !&* *»* .timid taaag.V -.

° ,t the most descriptive of -all the «pack to conrplain- if—
.1 guide®, bat the one wtlfi the not find the three, ffasm,' ,

4.^ - aoost sophisticated wstem of which the Auto-Journal w
nelDS tO gradings' (as always, st is -viral' should go hand in -hand »

~ to onderecand the symbols pro- good food; Clealmess, uoo? • ^ . .

have details, • i' V.
• • jorahafists on the monthly Guide des - Relais Roidt/,.

y

1 0,_. GauU-MUUzu magazine, is (also includes some restasim
kriLICal Ol ^vely, wifty (with a penchant in Belginm, Great Brim.'- •

for bad puns) end occasionally Switzerland and Eire). 20
prif-U, irTOctir* ' very roder-^oe of France’s in -France. £3^S in UK. ‘ VCntnUSIaSLlG best-kmwm chefs is accused pf Guide JWic6eIai. BI.4S fr- -

. false -modesty and masochism. France^ £3.75 an UK.
'

Is fantes are iocoasKttncy, - Guide Kl£bw^ 3Q fr. fa Frams.,-
Kleber is .quick to recognize partiatifiriy in its .criteria

.
of Gault MiUau Guide de.

new- talent, improvements, 'or what coosntaces overcharging, France (also -covers' BelgiiiV--' ^
plummeting standards: : The and a; patchiness doubtless due . Luxembourg and Swkerfer

,

1977 edition includes L120 pro- .to the -small number of xnspec-'-dad,- for -the first tkne, 'faot>
1

- -'

motions, demotions, newcomere toes Gault Millau ^-jxcammesidatiotis. 38. fr. .

and eliminations. It is alone in is 'the. only guide _not to . cite a France. Tke- Gauh-M31mt tica .'‘ u _ ..

preferring a classificatioB' by 'singteiTefflaurant m surii- major ' azme each' month contains
: ' f .

' :

departements rather than an towns
.
as Clermont-Ferrand. pnHont section. -. dwotad "

alphabetical one: . Although Niort, Auluu, * -Verdtm .; and ‘ -what is new in Paris;' otfa<

this disconcerts some, espe- .CMlons-nic-Manie, ; ; jimong: ieati±es-include guides ttf .rt

'

ciaily foreigners, it does oner others. But it loses no tnne in tanrants ' .in .' Ant-em-Ptovent
the ad^tage“of ,-laiger-«ixdft''lftU?Kciz^ks discovmies,many <Jmie), ind on the Cdt
maps, there is^ JU& useful

;
of which are small- bistroa on-.. iPAzar—both .tire- .mow expei

description.-.-at tho .'head---.'bf-.
: ?the‘ beattn. trade, ..-. :-hV; ... aive- (July) - and the

-_'chea
each departement, of the -local" Prooabfy'the mo».r^ali|errv; (Aognst); ,8 - ft. Gtdde^.A
culinary-

^
spedafitie^ -iuri-wines ; attd lba«:-.-4jnoim; 'dU«»BdeT - TAuto-joyrriat rJ1

.
-£

that you.noi^hi to ’be -finding ' for - me " tbe'-Erance. : r -T'l
on menus." Bur on the ' res« Gtdde -de- PAvto-JormtfiL Asv

--:
. V. fZ^ohan*'

raurants themselves,. 'KUber, weB . a». -4<jp .meiUeures -tables-»>- •

like Mic/ielin,-xs -sibytlme, soth de France, -you :wiU'rfiRd ’oveV © Pri*r;Crah»m l®7< r
' :

' - -ti - - *

It helps to

have details,

critical or

enthusiastic
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ISSUE AT DARLINGTON

.v -, *-ur D-.;
••tJSer s~
w- ."‘£l

Thfi -Darlington newspaper
T°Sae *£ dispute is a matter of historic
:;R ioSJ= impensracfc- What is derided in
1^. Dazlingxon will, one way or the

silt ' Other, determine the question of

?(1
‘. the closed shop for joornaJhctt.

>2.^ US throug&out a large part of the
nreSS. Both sides see *h^

*«ve
'

c: ,7

e,' ,
pf«®* see the matter
a* *° usue Principle, and this

W'.;*-
r
‘^v

:

VtfV«
1

src'^^f makes, a compromise settlement
e hard to conceive. In a dispute

*»>- l-itr- .

J :s v-ijy.

•ne f. Deiwacu wu« a union uks ana
f
!earir .*£ what * management offers, but

;it cn3 Darlington will either end with
:"?

old '~V. a closed shop for journalists or
S;'3 a it will not.

J;
To the past, the Print Unions

an etco were not prepared to use their
* “?.

. tit?*. power to help the journalists
'

"hOiiM > nHt-ain a flnvrl chnn -• thMf h-iva

» *-td, i9::

35 a Trade Union, and
if USf 4t/ they have .not wanted to share
of their power of. automatically
>':

i 'f
3* closing a newspaper. The

‘-he ftjpa. National Graphical Association
'•'«rd lo'"?. ;vas»: however,, now takes the

r sftata
1
-
5 decision that from Tuesday they

Ccei4r
in it not~ cross the NUJ picket

I3£I«d at i* lines at . Darlington. Unless there
^' =: nf oq is a settlement before Tuesday,

which is unlikely, that means

V-d**
1
' t ihat the Darlington group of
oiosdk newspapers will then close. They

occ-w^*' aro likely to be closed for a
4^2*. I considerable ' time, and the

Evening Despatch may never
os'i r?l

? reopen.

'

v.r; The attitude of the journalists,

Tm utJV or at least of the Strike

*r
;

r>o ....

VUS ;j:j . r

tr.e

1^22 - ..

r treedon

*' N'2 0".;

SV :.>VU

are77 me aratune m tne journalists.

Trie or at least of
.
the Strike

’‘ff'.isodr.-’ Committee, is simple i they say

’“T Vi,.;.

fi 4 :•. -J
j

?:-
J

ftL-ut^r-e
!

i--?saedj. that they are determined to
-> =riciait

r
stablisb a closed shop and thar

"7;S»: % the sooner the management
L
'l .

°6*r s accepts a closed shop, the sooner
;.
r :'5'; z-r the papers can start again. The

r'7?JF attitude of the Westminster
-‘Jir. nrncc urhirh nom,' nawe-

:V*oaj >it.

ire* 3C_.:
j

l

'J'\

4
- Press which owns ' these news-

-'.t “iS Japers is equally strsughtfor-
ward j they have made an offer

_.rre :n: .to deal with- pay and . they

:-rf- i c> recognize the concern of the
• : z:i: r NUJ for better pay and condi-

lions. They believe;
,

however.
j -j. Tee- that the closed 5hop-for journal-
.“irhs-t-c' ists is hot compatible with the.
;
,

K*r:cir.a freedom of the press because it

T.— . -i

\e
;

* *- "•
j

"
s * :”S2. puts into the hands of the NUJ
:: a power of editorial control

r v:;..
; 3i which dannot safely, be. given' io

any single body.

. V;;’:lir In our view, this anxiety is

justified. Jf a universal - dosed
I-”'

-

.a"VS sbop in journalism is established;
"-"7"^; then two consequences must

follow: the firsr is that all

newspapers will have to be
ddsted inside the guidelines of
any code of conduct that the
NUJ may from time to time
approve. NUJ policy already
raises

_
doubts over the free

reporting of certain contentious
issues, such as race and the
National From. The second
consequence must be that any
journalist who comes into
conflict with the NUJ will put
at risk all his opportunities for
employment. This power over
the individual member is indeed
common to all types of closed
shop, but

e
it is particularly

obnoxious in the case of a
journalists1 closed shop because
there the issue of freedom of
speech is inseparable from the
issue of freedom of employment;
Should journalists, who are free
to move from newspaper to
newspaper, or proprietor to
proprietor, be absolutely at tho
mercy of their union ?

The NUJ’s answer to this is

that a closed shop is necessary
for ordinary trade union reasons,
to protect the pay and conditions
of their members most effec-

tively. They further say that they
believe in freedom of speech and
that they will* offer assurances of
non-interference in the editorial

process, and of rights of con-
science to individual members.
But ell these safeguards are safe-

guards applied to a great power;
it must be safer still not to allow

that power to come into exist-

ence. It is good to be* told that
power will treat you well; it is

free not to be subject to such
power.
Many journalists are under-

paid compared to occupations

.

requiring lesser degrees of skill

and application. This has been
made much worse, as in the case
of most salaried professions, by
the operation of the Incomes
Policy with its general reduction
of differentials. 2n recent years
however journalists have not
seemed to suffer from the
absence of a closed shop,' as
settlements for journalists have
generally matched those for the
print unions. The present afti-'

tude of newspaper publishers to
journalists' pay is sympathetic,/
as managers, like journalists,

have suffered the weight of an

i .r-r.i «
i r-v-*®
! ; 'imn THE HORN OF AFRICA IN TURMOIL
i

* V .--iiod: Ethiopia and Somalia are not all the revolutions in the Horn—
"

! formally at war, though the rival Somali, Eritrean, Ethiopian and
1 'J -V.' - ers rommuniques - from reach .show if possible Sudanese—have, thus

.

* r
- «r5 ;hat the undeclared conflict far miscarried. Each Marxist regime

i ii'.'.-i’is Cr^ . -;ceeds the border dashes that denounces the others as

:
J ere • endemic between the reactionary. If the Russians

! / c: c: communiques ' from .'each . show
• ari That the undeclared conflict far

1
: omalis and Haile Selassie's

.

’
•• .-r.r:: ,mpire and between the Somali

• ' omad “ shifta ” and the Kenya
-

: f;'/
“** ‘ army,

j . .
.

;
at Somalia under Marxist rule

~ has systematically built up its

• Ogaden “ liberation movement ”

•
:

v;' f tfte int0 a equipped occupying
/' * - force, and is supporting it with

. ! /-//-f. its Russian armour and aircraft.

.. = .- r'-'i ‘c3 i It inr»nr hr* TTrakini^ eood its

; / - ”Lf ’J-Z civil wars end forestalling the
'

,7 arrival there of more Soviet

i
-- equipment, 'Cuban officers and

i &C Russian advisers.
15#& Ethiopia’s Marxist leadership.

//-<:: i? Sr' establiabed on * the graves of

expected any other outcome from
giving the Somalis the offensive
.capability .they lacked, and then
arming die Ethiopians to main-
tain .{and extend) . their rule,
their Africanists misled them.
What the Somalis and Eritreans
see as a change of sides probably
precipitated the explosion.

It is difficult to follow Russian
calculations. In alienating

Somalia, Russia stands to lose its

carefully built trp naval and mis-

sile facility, as well as its other
investments. To duplicate these

in Ethiopia - would require

Russian domination of Eritrea or

Djibouti. Presumably Russia
expected to retain control over

established on the graves: of Somalia's war potential and how
preceding reyoludcmaiy groups, hopes to limit tbo.Ogaden offen-
is how, defending Haile Selassie's

empire;:**- all points. It has
raised huge .“peasant armies ”

to liquidate the internal seces-
sionist revolts as : well as the
Eritrean revolution, (a shaky
coalition ' of a Marxist and pro-
Arab guerrilla organization) - It

is determined to expel the
Somalis by. its'traditional tactics
of slaughter and scorched earth.

Russia’s h0p£8 hf . Amimating

sive. But Somalia is now appeal-

ing to the west for. the supplies

that would free them from
Russian restraints.

To Ethiopia Russia can . send
all the arms and Marxist texts

it likes, but the only support
that will count,with Addis Ababa
is wholesale aid to crush the
Eritreans and Somalis and teach
the Sudanese a lesson as well.

There is little Marxist solidarity

in the Horp. Marxism has been
a competitive cover for acquiring
power and arms from the uni-

versal Russian provider to
assert traditional objectives.
Russia may .reckon that in. back-
ing the Addis Ababa variety it

supports a state on the defensive,
leaving the west with the bdiuxn
of helping aggressors and seces-
sionists .who trangress the key'
article of the OAU charter—that
colonial frontiers are sacrosanct
because . otherwise casi betlL
abound along them throughout
Africa.

The west could justify back-
ing die Eritreans’ on the Russian
principle that they constitute a
liberation

.
movement. It could

give arms to Somalia in order to
help it slip Russia’s leash.
President Carter evidently con-
templates such a move, perhaps
Through his European allies. But
there would be risks zn this. It
might worry Kenya, and it would
run counter to western hopes of
keeping great power rivalry out
of Africa. Some help for Somalia
may be necessary but the safest
policy is to try to compound
Russia’s difficulties without get-
ting involved too soon, too
deeply, in a power struggle in
which the west's interests are
not clear-cut, the outcome is
incalculable, and destruction and
bloodshed are inevitable.
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;t Regenfs ParkMbsqac
u<iA From Sir Stephen Lukt;..

'

Sir\ *5® history of the Regent’s
Mmque little

y,.
i- e furthar back roan dt» date tnen-

j tinned in yoor reptur «l- July 8.

/ i
f

. One day in die saataite of 040,
Vj;' r

,

vras summonedJrom og- at

[fa
f the Cotetfiai Office to see the

;
V^ Secretary of State, lord llfeyd Be

wld me that he had tbar motiuog
K persuaded ^be Crionec to -Approve

•'-/v-,. >>'& a grant of £300,000 for the

„ p oF a &t€ for * mosque 'an
orepase
Istenic-

• >e man 01 me Mosque Committee,, the
• :v- ;

i>
rtl«d Effipdan Ambassador, to flnd

“' Vd a suitable' site.
'•

r,M- -"s2 "j J I asked the Ministry-of Works »>'

•• $>w ?«“-* se^ )»*? m -UMi :event,

.-5;
vr the Regent^ Paai swft;was--found by

. vJ : the Ambassador hatnaaif. Dae of its

7-.t advantages tine the existing

' g.vr'jr'ijJ 4 There is gno
occasional afeni

r'*& visitor* in. that,

:t
'
'/ ,

version had be
ir!j - Ambassador en

P Heorge vj a> \

• Centre.

. -•J- \4; VqurssiBWrdy,
cTOnamr r-nv

i occasional admission of noq;Mos3an
1

visitor* in that* as soon as the cob-,

i

version had been earned out, the

,
Ambassador eatertaiaed HM King
neopge VJ » tea at the Cidtunrf.

Bill oow before the House of Lords:

Pat Healey, your Social Services

Correspondent, states (Friday. July

35) that “ the Association of District

Councils has consistently opposed

it This is misleading

As indicated in our press release

of June 13, tbe ADC accepts the

principle of the Bill that the hous-

ing of the homeless should be the

. responsibility of district., bousing

authorities rather than social sendee

authorities. We do feel, however,

that -decisions on individual cases

and tbe discretion to prevent abuses

must he left to elected housing

authorities.
. , , .

- In our contacts with members oE

Parliament we bavC s°uSht amend-

ments to- make the Bill fair and

workable but at no time have we

sought to kill H- ....
I would also take issue with the

conclusion which, your correspon-

dent draws from die latest statistics

on homelessness ie, that less ueip

is- offered to applicants outside

Loudon. This is not an inter-.

,ence tbar-can be drawn from com-

paring the ‘ number of applicants

with the accepted applications for

accommodation. For example, some
applicants :find their own accom-

modation or do not keep in touch

with the authority ; in parts of the

not give- bousing authorities ‘ any
extra resources to achieve this.
Yours faithfully,

DUNCAN LOCK,
Chairman, Association of District
Councils,
25 Buckingham Gate, SWL
July 18.

-countrywhere the bousing posinon
is less acute than in London, no
doubt this happens more often.

Other appBcaflti. are able with

local authority assistance to remain
in- their present homes—often «

beiter soluthm (han dle provision of

other accommodatioD.
k .1 wotdd merely wish to add ™at
tbe rea4 answer to die social prob-

Idn of homelessness, as was stated

in DOE -circular 18/74, lies >o the

provision of enough, houses for all

wjuj ne*d~Oue wbe able to rent or

buy it ;*t- *'price ‘ they can affordr

ETnfnmmiitflv, the:ureseflt Bill. dtr&s_
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*/, { 'rent the Chmnrum of iO&JLsspdxh

Blasphemy as a crime
From Mr O. R. Johnston
Sir, If Mr R. M, Edwards (Letters,

July 28) had taken the trouble
to contact us before writing bis
letter you saw nt to prim iii todxvs
The Times, he wmrid have dis-
covered :

.

(a) that there are no such per-
sons as “members of tbe Festival

of Light”;
(b) that the Festival of LI?ht

has had to connexion with the
recent proceedings under, the law
of btaspbotny^tfcough at fact we
be&eve chat this particular case
was praperly brou^u and rightly
determined by the jury ;

(c) that the Festival of li^rt
accepts—wirh Mr Edwards—that
there must' be “ v&y solid reasons

*

for every restriction on freedom of
speech and publication* but that
soJtd reasons for puch reereemts
exSst in tine fields of treason, official

secrets, contempt of court, defama-
tion, race refanons; ofccen&y and
Msspfaeauy; f

(d) tistt Sn eod) of these fields

tb* Festival of LSgfet fe concerned
that ti» law shoud bo dear, 'equit-

able and effective (wJach .i not
ajways. the case .it arewnt) and
that it-should be applied.
Yours faithfully, .

• O. JL-JOHNSTON*
Director,

Natsahvide Festival -(rf light,

21a Dowa Street, WL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Press freedom: dangers of an NUJ closed shop

eijualiurian national - pay con-
trol.

No one can say what the
balance of powar in tbe NUJ
will be in the future, no one can
say which group will have a
majority on the NUJ executive,

no one cun say what motions
will or will not be passed at the
annua] conferences of the Union.
The NUJ i$ not entitled to the
confidence which a stable and
moderate, body would enjoy, it

is only entitled to that degree
of confidence which an unstable
body, usually controlled by
moderates, can enjoy. Themoderates, can enjoy. The
militants in the NUJ, who are
using the closed shop issue, may
be kept in check, but It is not
safe to assume that they will be.

The editorial freedom of the
press is now diffused among a
wide variety of independent
journalists, independent editors
and Independent publishing
companies. Even if the NUJ were
a certified corporation of saints
the editorial freedom, of the
press ought not to be put under
the power of a single body.
The Westminster Press do,

therefore, deserve unqualified
support. If they lose, it will be
another demonstration of the
spread of trade union power, a
power which is already excessive
and dangerous to- the freedoms
of the country. It will not
destroy, but it .will seriously
damage, the freedom of die
press, which is an essential part -

of the democratic structure of
the country. A free Parliament,
a just legal system, a constitu-
tional army and a free press are
absolute conditions of the

existence of a free nation ; so
is the right of free association,

including association into trade
unions, but the right of free
association does not Imply the
right to conscribe the association

of those who do not wish to join.

If the editorial closed shop is

imposed by the direct use of
trade union power, a definite,

and. important .motion of liberty

.will have occurred; the corpor-
ate state will have been brought
that much nearer. The issue is

one of liberty, and not just the
liberty of journalists; because the
editorial power of the press must
not fall under the control of a
union ' monopoly, .the issue
concerns the liberty of the
nation.

From the President of die Guild of
British Setrspaper Editors
Sir, Recent correspondence has
included references to the Guild
at British Newspaper Editors.

Mr Nicholas Herbert (July 2£l
,ri$htiy calls attention to examples
reported to the Guild of attempts

by members of the NUJ to prerent
noa-NUJ writers from contributing
to tbe press.

Mr EL H. Wall (July 26) sugsests
that the Guild should ease its fears
by looking ax the safeguards
embodied in the Stratford Express
Closed shop agreement.

It is precisely because Guild
members have witnessed wildcat
action by NUJ members in the past
that they can set little store by
the Kxaitcd Stratford safeguards.
Apart from misgivings over an
agreement which accepts a code of
conduct which can be varied,- wl-

note that the Stratford agreement
b subject to renegotiation after one
year. The closed shop was con-
ceded in return for safeguards ; if

I

die onion later proposed to reduce
or -remove those safeguards, can
anyone seriously beKere that rhe
company tvouid be able to re>ture
an open shop ?

Safeguards were also a feature
of tbe Royal Commission’s findings.

We regret that the Commission,
despite its stated qualms about any
journalists' dosed shop, neverthe-
less implied that the essential free-
doms, which it recognizes, can be
protected.

It is rite Guild's sad conclusion-

—

and one shared by many of the
jouroafets with whom we work

—

.time the vacillation of the NfiJ
because of activist pressure in
recent years offers no such con-
fidence.

It is not rhe Guild's policy to
become involved in industrial rela-

tions matters. Our first object is

to defend and promote the freedom
of the press and vre do this in a
tenway of ways, many of them
attempts to prise open bureaucratic
barriers and stave off restrictive

legislation. The Guild opposes die
dosed shop because it cannot accept
that tire many dangers, mentioned
in your columns are fantasies.

Assurances from responsible, weH
meaning leaders like Ken Morgan
da noc cancel out the irresponsible,

threatening comments winch he has
had to hear at his union’s annual
conference and read in his union
journal.

Tbe Guild is not a party to jour-

ustrsts’ wage negotiations either,

but its members are concerned to

secure just rewards for their staffs.

Rather than debating “essential

safeguards” for press freedom
within a closed shop, the Guild
wotfld wish to see essentia] safe-

guards Cor journalists’ pay and con-
ditions outside one.
Ydcrs faithfully,

KEITH WHETSTONE.
President,
The Guild of British Newspaper'
Editors, .

Coventry Evening Telegraphy
Corporation Street,
Coventry.
July 28.

From Mr Richard Siorey

Sir,« his article on the closed shop
m journalism (The Times, July 22)
2 M iTl. T^...
in reply to mine (The Times. July

11) Mr Kenneth Morgan, the

General Secretary of the National
Unaon of

.
Journalists, responds to

and debates three of . the -specific

fears I raised. •

- In so doing he informs u£ that it

was he who topped the proceedings,J J 1 .1.. -X 4ui MITT
initiated by a member c£ the NUJ
and, apparently, endorsed by a local

branch of that union, against a mem-
ber of Parliament who allegedly had
voted otherwise than in accordance
with union policy. The point I was
-nKdMBg, and continue to make, is

that it is undesirable to have to

rely on a moderate general secre-

tory to block proceedings inspired

by political motives against a mem-
ber of the NUJ. It cannot be certain

Goantv boundaries -

From Mr J. F. Sailep

Sir, 'Your correspondent Mr Ward

(July 23), sounding like Kerry

Packer sticking his tongue out at

Mr Boycott, says that Yorkshire has

beau abolished. Well, he really has

got hold of the wrong end of the

stick if he thinks that geographical

boundaries which have been recog-
shed for centuries can be changed
by statute. If geography had any-

thing to do wicll local government,
Brittany and Normandy, .

for in-

stance, would have disappeared a
very long time ago.

All that happened in 1974 was
that, for purposes of administrative

convenience, the boundaries of cer-

tain administrative “ counties ” were
altered so that they were no longer

in line with those of the traditional,

geographical counties. The effect

of these changes is limited to cer-

tain largely governmental matters;

bodies for which tradition is more
important, such as those which rule

most major sports, can ignore them
and have done so.

Unfortunately, two things hap-

pened to cloud the issue. First, the

Post Office, with a total disregard

for logic, amended 2 large number
of postal addresses to correspond

with the boundaries of ther»e new
administrative areas—whilst still

recognising the county of Middle-

sex, which ceased to have any ad-

ministrative significance at a very

ranch earlier date. To make con-

fusion worse confounded, many of

these .new administrative areas were
given the same names as those of

traditional counties even when, as

in the case of Oxfordshire, there is

a radical difference between their

boundaries. However, nor being

dogs, when submitted to those Pav-

Jovian tests, we do not have to be-

lieve what our masters tell us if it

is patently untrue.

Yorkshire can “cease to exist*'

only when there are no more Yorfc-

Siiremea to inhabit it I do .-hope

that Mr Ward is not so keen to see

that day that he is proposing a final

solution to die problem it must pose
bim.

X am Sir, Yours faithfully,
'

j. F, BAILEY,
14 Bdle Vise Road,
Henley-on-Thames,
(Mo-d shire.

July 24-

that every general secretary would
act in this way—<especially if the
journalist concerned were unable
to rely, as he could in rhe case I

cired, upon parliamentary privilege.

Secondly, Mr Motion asserts that
it was in their capacity as indivi-
duals that journalists refused to
work on newspapers containing
right wing political advertisements.
Presumably it would also be as
individuals that they would be
voting—-as they would be entitled to
if they so wished—at the union’s
Annual Delegates Meeting to make
the blacking of right wing politi-

cal advertisements compulsory uponU die union membership. It is

undesirable for press freedom to
depend solely upon 51 per cent of
those individuals attending the
ADM opposing such a policy.

Thirdly, Mr Morgan says that it

is not surprising that "die NUJ
wishes the TUC to give NUJ mem-
bers preference in the dissemination
of news and he implicitly accepts
that a consequence of this could be
that reporting of news would not
depend on its own intrinsic value
so much as who disclosed it and
to whom. The consequence of this

could simply be the control by trade
unions of ail news affecting tiiem.
Thus, although Mr Morgan has

indeed been resolute in defending
freedom of expression during his
tenure as General Secretary of rite

NUJ. I believe, for the reasons
given in my article which Mr Mor-
gan has delicately evaded, that it

would be wrens for him and Mr
Simon Jenkins (The Times, July 25)
to believe that the control of the
National Union of Journalists could
never be in the bands of those who.
had they then a universal dosed
shop, may wish to exercise their

monopolistic power throughout the
country for their own motives.
Yours faithfully,

RICHARD STOREY,
Chairman,
Portsmouth and Sunderland
Newspapers Ltd,

.

85 Fleet Street. EC4.

From Mr Cyril Birks
Sir, “ Closed shop ”, failed journa-
lists, “ press freedom ”. Predictably,
Nora Beloff is Xora Beloff (July 25),
1 recommend her to make tire

briefest of studies of rhe history of
British journalism. In the core of
that study she win find the vital
doe to the so called militancy that
has become such an evocative cry
by those who shed crocodile tears
over tbe refusal of many engaged
in tbe occupation of journalism to
accept any longer die anachrronistic
tradition ** The paper comes first

Miss Beloff reveals all when she
proclaims ;

“ Most of them (journa-
lists on national newspapers) pri-

vately concede that their loyalty is

to their newspaper and their
readers. . .

When I started my journalistic
training in 1928 and became a pro-
bationary member of the NUJ (Man-
chester branch),J found among my
senior' colleagues an extraordinary
dichotomy : on the one hand, they
talked incessantly (and sometimes
heatedly) about the need for a

closed shop policy, better salaries,
improved working conditions, re-

compense for anti-social hours; on
the other,

u Musn*t let the paper
down”, “Don’t see much of tbe
family but a story is a story and the
paper must come first ”, and other
romantic sentiments. Surprising
how a pirn of bitter or a glass of
whisky gave lachrymose expression
very readily to the latter sentiment.

Naturally, the newspaper proprie-

tors encouraged tbe idea of journa-
lism being a vocation—a calling on
a par. with that of doctors and
nurses : if ever the loyalty (and
dedication) syndrome was over-

worked, it was on the editorial

Door. To be- realistic, newspaper
proprietors could hardly be blamed
for taking advantage of this pecu-
liar Idealism that motivated the
journalist who regarded himself as

a very special person enjoying a
privileged position in society.

Well, there is a new generation

Cricketers' right to earn
Front Mr G- E. Wilson

Sir, Having just read John Wood-
cock’s article in The Times this

morning on tbe Kerry Packer
cricket series in which, once again,

the cricketers in question are slated.

I feel it is time for another point

of view to be beard.

Mr Woodcock is exactly correct

in saying that ** the players have
done nothing that they were not
perfectly entitled to do ”, and I see
no reason why they should not put
" personal gain ” before “ tbe wel-
fare of cricket”, if that is in fact

the issue, which I personally doubt
is the case. The professional
cricketer, like everybody else, has

a living to earn and cannot be
blamed for doing tbe best he can for
himself and his family.

Personally, I can sympathize with
Tony Greig and co. for having been
put into tbe invidious position of
having to choose between playing

a forthcoming Test series for
England which, all things being
equal, they would dearly choose to

do, and earning a substantial sun)

of money playing cricket for some-
one else. It is not as if they touted

'

themselves about, seeking the

highest bidder for their services.

Does nobody else share this view ?

A number of British professional

sportsmen have “turned their

backs on their country ” for f.nan-

cial gain, notably those that play the
United States golf circuit, sign for
continental football clubs and elect

tu live abroad for tax reasons. Why
should cricketers be singled out Tor

criticism ?

Yours faithfully,

G. H. WILSON.
78 Village Road,
Bush Hill Park,

Enfield.
Middlesex.

From Mr P. T. Logan

Sir, A (professional) cricketer has

no continuous contract with any
authority that governs the selection'

of national teams. No retainers arc
paid. A cricketer does not know
whether he will efcer be. selected

again. It depends on .absence, of

ihiutY, liis form, the form of rival

candidates, the balance needed in

a routing team, between players
with different skHls, and so on. If

the WCC are aboor to go on tour
abroad in the following winter, an
aspiring player will not know in

in the press. The vocation mystique

no longer works. Journalism is now
regarded as an occupation like any
other. Those working in it wish to

be rewarded adequately for tbeir

efforts—and desire such efforts to

achieve this to bave 100 per cent
support on the editorial floor.

Now, as a Life Member of the
NUJ. it saddens me that militant

tactics are being adopted by some
oF the Union’s members—but it docs
not surprise me. Neither should
it surprise newspaper proprietors.
As yon sow you shall reap.

Yours faithfully,

CYRIL BIRKS.
29 Gloucester House,
Courtiands,
Richmond-upon-Thames,
Surrev.
July 26.

From Mr Robert Heifer
Sir, Advocates of the journalist^
closed shop (Like Ken Morgan, the
NUJ General Secretary) quote the
case of the printing unions in their
support—as it the press had never
experienced any difficulties on this
score. But every report on the per-
petual Fleet Street crisis (Includ-
ing the latest Royal Commission)
ha<j drawn attention to the over-
high manning, lofty wage costs,

restrictive practices and opposition
ro new technology for which union
power—erf which the closed shop is

both cause and effect—must in the
last resort, however well imen-
tioned, be held responsible. Is this
really a precedent which Ken
Morgan and his cohorts are happy
to enlist ?

The main argument against their
dosed shop rests on similar
foundations. The NUJ is highly
unlikely (except in occasional and
bizarre episodes) to dictate tu
journalists what they can and can-
not write—if only because many
members would disregard the
order. Bur for many years now,
even under moderate leadership,
the drift of NUJ poliev on employ-
ment has been increasingly restric-
tive. starting with the longstanding
prohibition of direct entry into Fleet
Street papers, even to the brightest
young graduates. There is no doubt
char NUJ policy is moving towards
insistence on all fulltime jobs and
all freelance work going to NUJ
members, subject to jealously re-

stricted exceptions that would have
to he individually approved by the
chapel concerned.

Ironically, the only safeguard
against these developments, which
must be as offensive to libertarians
as they are harmful to the standards
of the profession. Kes in tbe oppo-
sition of the very proprietors whose
power the advocates of the closed
shoo like to condemn. Tin's is a

'

basic principle in the closed shop
controversy: the closed shop is a
means of restricting access to an
activity which ought to be open to

all the talents, at any age, from any
background. Membership of the
NUJ, whatever its other merits, is

nor a talent.

There is a possible solution. Ken
Morgan has cited with great appro-
val the six admirable points on
press freedom made by the Royal
Commission, which include . the
rights of an editor “to accept or
reject any contribution notwith-
standing die views of his - - . union
chapel ”, “ not to join a union ’’

. . . and not “to take part in any
industrial action called for by rhe
onion”. Let the NUJ now insist’

that all its many contracts with
employers start with these six im-
peccable points ; plus a clause stat-

ing that no subsequent clauses shall

be interpreted in any way which
conflicts with the six points. Such
an insistence would certainly clear
the air: but would Mr Morgan, or
his executive, or, still more im-
portant. tbe annual delegate meet-
ing agree to this condition ?
Yours faithfully,

ROBERT HELLER,
Management Today,
Regent House.
54-62 Regent Street, Wl.
July 25.

July whether be will have employ-
ment with them.

In these circumstances- the Inter-

national Cricket Conference has
acted in a high-handed and spiteful

manner towards those players who
have signed contracts with Mr
Kerry Packer. In effect they have
said, “ We do not guarantee employ-
ment, but, by God. if you work for
anyone else you shall suffer”.

I trust that tbe counties will

ignore the suggestion that they
should act in the same way. If they
do not ignore it some of the county
teams will indeed not look “ first-

class”. Perhaps the fact that their
support and income depend largely
on their successes will have a salu-
tary effect. Who, for example, will

be prepared to risk missing the
final at Lord’s of a one day compe-
tition with all its financial advan-
tages and tbe fun and excitement
for the supporters 7

If Mr Packer** venture fails the
authorities will have nothing -fur-

ther ro worn- about. If it succeeds
they will have to compete with him
in a way that will benefit the
players. They have set about it in

the wrong way.
I am. Sir, Your obedient servant,

P. T. LOGAN,
6 HiUmorton Road,
Rugby,
Warwickshire.

Wine conventions
From Mr J. H. Pratt

Sir, Your theatre critic, Mr Wardle,
in his review of AbigntFs Party
! The Times, July 19) refers to the
fact that Beverly, tbe hostess of the
play’s get-together, pops a bottle of
Beaujolais in the fridge : this being
yet another.' indication of her vul-

garity. In fact Bcverlv is in rhe time
honoured Bcauiolais . tradition,
cooling die wine before drinking it

—Beaujoiais trine should ideally
be drunk at tbe temperature of
tbe cellar.

If we are to laugh at people for

not having the middle class’ social

graces—which in the present case

consists solely of learning the rule

that red wipe should be drunk at

room temperature.' irrespective of

personal tastes—we should make
sure that we are getting our facts

right.
Yours faithfully.

J.H. PRATT. -

13 Cormoni Road, SE5.

Funds for Stubbs

paintings
From the Chairman of the National
Art-Collections Fund
Sir, I welcome the splendid^ news
that Lord Donaldson, the Minister
for the Arts, has persuaded his
Secretary of State to offer £190,000
from public funds towards tbe pur-
chase for the Tate Gallery of the
two paintings,

11 Haymakers " and
“Reapers”, by George Stubbs, pro-
vided that this sum can be matched
pound for pound from money raised

by public appeal. These ore two of

the most beautiful English pictures

over painted, and it would be a

tragedy if they were allowed to
leave this country.leave this country.

Lord Donaldson has given the
lead that we have all been waiting
for, and it was this pound for pound
lead given by the Government in
1970 that enabled Manchester to
acquire another of Stubbs's famour
works die Cheetah and the Stag.

To this picture tbe National Art-
Collections Fund contributed
£10,000, and it has oFfered the same
sum towards each of the two beauti-
ful Stubbs paintings, tbe fate of

which is now at stake.

Unfortunately the loss of a great
picture of a very different kind is

also threatened. This is the Corn-
bury Park Bellini of the Afadonuir
and Child Enthroned, trith Saints
and a Donor for which Birmingham
launched an appeal in your columns
on June 23. This Is probably the last

opportunity the national will ever
have of securing a great masterpiece
of the early Venetian Renaissance,
but if Birmingham is to succeed in
acquiring ir at £400,000, three-
quarters of this sum still remains
to be raised by the end of Septem-
ber.

The NACF has offered £20,000
towards this picture. It is greatly
to be hoped that the Government
will see fit to extend the principle
of matching pound for pound to
acquire this mafor work for a
leading regional gallery.
Yours faithfullv,

BRINSLEY FORD,
Chairman, National Art-Collectious
Fund,
14 Wytldham Place. Wl.
July 28.

The neutron bomb
From Air Vice-Marshal S. W. B.
Menaul
Sir, Lord Chalfont (July 25) once
more mounts his anti-nuclear hobby
horse which he has ridden erratic-

ally but with gusto since the early
sixties. This time he tilts at the
neutron bomb which clearly he
does not fully understand and so
his attack upon it, like so many of
his dashing but foolish assaults,
fails to impress.
He claims that the neutron bomb

has not been made. I wonder where
he got that idea? After his fami-
liar tirade against nuclear weapons
in general, he calls for the rejec-
tion of the neutron bomb as “a re-
finement of nuclear madness whidi
we do not need and will not bave ”.

As_ a renowned anti-Soviet cam-
paigner, I am surprised that the
Soviet Union does not even get a
mention in the article which
appears in today’s issue of The
Times. They, too. have been work-
ing on the neutron bomb, referred ’

to in Soviet military literature in
tbe late sixties.

If they bare not aJread got it. It

!s only a question of time before
they add ir to their stockpile as a
valuable weapon for use against
troops in the field, in the same way
as they regard their deadly nerveas they regard tbeir deadly nerve
gas (Bgas), which has the -same
effect on humans that DDT has on
insects. It demolishes their ner-
vous system and they curl up and
die. It does not destroy buildings,
but once released it is at the mercy
of the elements and will kill any
living creature that comes in con-
tact with it.

The neutron bomb ft one of rhe
most effective deterrent weapon*
yet invented, assuming that we in
Europe still wish to deter the mas-
sive tank and motor rifle divisions
of the Warsaw Pact from taking
over Western Europe. If deter-
rence should fail and rhe Soviets
decide on an adventure into Eur-
ope, they must "first provide new
shielding protection for all their
armoured vehicles and for troops
in the open. Current armour is

not proof against high energy
neutrons.
Tbe neutron bomb is no worse

than any other weapon of war de-
signed specifically to kill men on
the battlefield. The idea that some
well-imentioned body meeting in
Geneva could succeed in drawing
up a sot of rules for war after the
fashion oF a football game, specify-
ing what weapons may be used,
when and under what circumstances
within a STrict time limit, ignores
the weaknesses of human nature
and the harsh reality that the
Soviet Union plays by iis own rules
which it makes up as it goes along-
The ideal is to prevent war. and

the deterrence provided bv nuclear
weapons of all kinds has been suc-
cessful in Europe for more than 30
years. The neutron bomb rein-

forces rhat deterrence and may be
the one weapon that will persuade
the Soviet Union that the rime has
come to engage in meaningful dis-

cussions on a reduction of arms in

Europe. The neutron -bomb has
been made, NATO needs it and
we must hope that it will get it.

Yours faithfullv,

STEWART MENAUL,
The Lodge.
Frensham Vole,

Lower Bourne,
Farnham,
Surrey,

Where in the world ?
From Mr P. V’. G. W'hiiclaiv

Sir, 1 have read the letter in the
edition of July 25 contributed by-

Mr H.. C. Tobin of Bath. I accept
his views wirh interest and a great
deal of sympathy, i would, how-
ever, bring his sentiments nearer
home where in certain pans of the
British Isles the peoples are nut
only seeking revival but demandingonly*.seeking revival but demanding
official recognition of their regional
languages. May 1 add to his letter
by stating that it may only be a
question of time before we shall bp
eating Cymru Rarebit, Eireana Stew
and Kernow Pasties ?
Yours faithfully,

P. V. G. WHTTELAW,
340/$ Kuiuungton -Road, SE1I.
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Forthcoming

The infant daughter of Sylvia and mgrrinooc
.Martin Ormond was christened UldJlIagCb
Roselyn Martine by Pere Nicholas Mr M. B. Heywood
de Flue on July 16, 1977, at St smd Miss S. A. Markland
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Personal

investment and
finance,

pages 16 and 17

^Kiigu taxation threatens

of private investor,
""fesC*

W -

- told
.
w l A 1

_«id« A,
' Andrew Gcodrick-CJarke ntiuce is to produce an interim

report, on lids topic before
going on to. consider other

leading

•Piir.e

tv tj

rente
T the
,-t .

£.*aer
•
,«. r

mcrdwM hanks, suggest
, _«•. ’•as ao^. roc effect of high taxation

banks and
companies.
Only 'one important written

V L'l

ttsse
;ancM «mS,“ arc

Thi, continued existence of the delivered, from the Confedera-

SEpar-j. ^ £lhis is proving' particularly
“ ihiaotin. for small businesses.

removed, the improvement in

national performance chat
would result would remove the
political agitation about the way
people’s savings are turned
into plant and working capital.
Both submissions reject ideas

such, as those put before the
committee by the TUC for
directing private and public
funds, via au investment pool.

submission on the first phase into industrial investment." *
" The Accepting Houses suggest

3rd—
Jri ra

tr*fi

Xj-.y lur
!0li.

Exchange
and the Accepting Houses
reject ideas that poor British
industrial investment has been
because of an inability by the
financial institutions to pro-

D ASHDOWN
orack

non of British Industry, which
— l, -<= .. ». - , . - is due within 30 days.
‘.'•“leas “ i-niaguig for small businesses. Like other financial sector
r--^

3 uJl *V sv^The Accepting
. Houses evidence the Stock

Frle-rf . ^»*ial o«t that the problem of

r..
a
i

" Cs m [^(.‘uricuiK the unlisted companv
— 1_ rSi o L’sjw increasingly difficult; and

Roger! ‘Plorts
" a to* structure which" R,SI «„ pleading to the demise of the

Ivate shareholder who bps
a ltduable source of risk

pital for new companies both
rbeir embryonic stage and on
ration".

In the past,, the Stock
xhaupe savs, financial help

e small comomries came from"
’T‘

e Sffcdi dnjjdiriduals,.' from. . wiriun the
end rf^niily or from' friends with

v f-ci biar', J^Nable savins*.The effects of..
...»

j, . Miacion and penal taxation on
° -*-• ::vt’.7 ro.w “^-ese. individuals bad. prevented

from fpriog : their.

, _ .
ISttIa>aWir«onn’l assistance.- •

.

'ir~f from These two submissions are

]
-_^iong the last m be received.

... Mi j i

L,ie Wilson Committee before

. - ,
a
-.

,
starts takuia further- oral

=y n^ridence on the " subject of
I! ‘ V"

,: nance for industry. ’
\

' The intenrioa of the com-’ country's industrial system were
•’wc?: or--'

' .. .. -

that any overall direction by
government or any exreroal

'-authority - of the investment
funds of the country must con-

flict with the performance by
investment managers of tbeir
duties to clients.

More specifically, the Stock
Exchange says that the TUC
proposals are not in the best

vide sufficient funds. The prob- _ Interest of savers. “The mere

r-.j;d

-"Stirs

^--tunjds
-fca.* a

S M

lem ha$ been a Jock of demand
fnr funds from industry, they
say.

The Stock Exchange recom-
mends- policies ra reduce in-
flation

; bring down interest
rates ; encourage risk-taking

:

encourage the individual saver
end small business

; avoid un-
necessary: changes in fiscal and
economic legislation ; improve
productivity and labour
relations and, finally, a firm
determination not to waste
North Sea oil wealth an unpro-
ductive spending.
The Accepting Houses take a

similar view, saying that if the
obstacles to the effective and

provision of funds will not
itself provide the required
stimulation of investment by
industry and trade*
The Stock Exchange believes

that It prorides an effective
mechanism for meeting the
capital demands of industry and
trade, and points to the experi-
ence of those who have sought
new funds.
“The terms on which new

capita] is provided must be
regarded as reasonable, since
they are determined in a mar-
ket which reflects the opinions,
of investors, influenced by
changes in monetary policy ana
by their assessment of the

-Cl

:ra

harmonious working of the financial state of the corporate
I'flMllfru'f iiujllttrwl CMiam um-n SCCtOf ”
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""show effects
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c-' -l-riinA statement from7

the Stock
: -r;- is fchange yesterday s^id Sxj
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JSincil ,va^ .^rious- that;.as

X.'.'-. , ^ iScor°y
companies . os -possible

^ a>uld provide deraHs of adjust-

!:-.retrUts for depredation, tbe cost
~ v- ^cTe:sn!es and the effects of gear-

i'. when preparing their 1977

1r~: f.sli ^ founts. ...

US indicators again back
forecasts of slower growth
Washington, Julj

America’s index of
29.—

leading
economic indicators . fell a
seasonally adjusted.. 0.6 per
cent iti June after a 0.2 per
cent decline in May, tiie Com-
merce Department said.

the second half. “You cannot
draw, conclusions on a month
by month basis ”, he cautioned.
The Secretary of the

Treastwy reiterated Ms belief
that the strength of the United
States dollar. Is important and

This -was tiie first decline that the country currently has
in

.
.consecutive months since a strong dollar.

August and. September, 1976, Jit response to a question on
and .the June

.
fall was the whether the lack of effort to

largest non-weather related de- support the dollar, was an effort
dine since the 3 per cent drop to boost American exports Mr

xr:.-, T^-rBnfetThe suggested adjustment for
.“ caring is the most. contentious

- -T-tpethe guidelineswhich the ASC
said it will produce.

‘frisf Jn asking for the-informanon
;-:p!

^

.Stock Exchange has' given
fs ^significant boost to the In-

,f Cir«.srive taken by r
the.ASC at its

. ^ ^sr=;ering on' Wednesday 1 when
•*; ssis-decided to-^o ahead. and pro-

”*'
-ni»lCe 311 interim system of in-

Laiv K -lotion; accounting - to supple-
j
v ’Mnt. historic accounts.

-•-? *”j V. EBut
...

the. .Stock Exchange’s
,« »a*ther commitment to the

v. - .^jja-entiial introduction of a new-
- ; ns -- mdard for inflation account-

vsg,
which.. Will continue to be

y.. Bci-^JT>rked" Mtt with the. Morpeth
-r^muime^- Will also be wet

1 ^med.
.z: '<V;pThe Confederation of -British

J1 ''

-\c-. '} ;'dustty has already welcomed
,v>5e ASC*s new approach al-

;- :-r
:”'

Jl
: S

?'-aD?»expresShig doubts on the

/J",.., rss^^eanng^ dfetnent.' ' -

- jc AU listed companies are to
:
be

- .y. -r; Written - to^.' tjt;. A®, Stock
f'rijange CtwndTwneri techni-

guidance is. available from
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Pittsburgh, With a

\'.r .^onday strike fey most iron-ore
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stilt fifed eirlier this weak

in, January, 1975.
.Economists said , the decline

in the index, designed to fore-
cast future economic treads,
tend? to confirm administra-
tion forecasts that the economy
will slow down in the second
half of die year after the rapid
first-half advance.
Mr Michael Blumenthal,

Secretary of the Treasury com-
menting ax a press conference
on tire decline in the index
of leading economic indicators,
said the slide was a cause for
concern only if it “translated
itself into a substantial slow-
down ” in the months ahead.
He said he still expected a S'

per cent growth in real GN? in

Blumenthai said: “We feel we
are being very aggressive in
assnring our economy, moves
forward . Be had previously
said the best way to support
the dollar was to insure
economic strength at home.
Asked if provisions of the

tax reform Act were constrain-
ing Treasury ' enforcement
efforts he said the Act was
under study.

Responding. to a; question on
the large balance of payments
trade deficit in June Mr Blum-
enthal indicated that “ if ic

were to continue unabated we’d
be facing a serious situation N.
But he noted chat. June was

not 5 a typical month

Treasury will

offer £800m
gilts issue

on Thursday

Ford chairman blames disputes in

conceding market lead to Leyland

By John Whitmore
Financial Correspondent

The
a

Government's wish
keep its funding program
moving ahead smoothly has led
ir to rest, at least temporarily,
floating rate and partly-paid
gilts and to announce its first

offer since mid-January of a

stock.
c09vpnciana* &<lt-edsed

This new static which will
neither be payable in instal-

ments nor bear a variable rate
coupon, taker the form of on
£S0Om issue of Treasury 91 per
cent. 1981. Ax the offer price
of £97f per cent, the gross
redemption yield works out at
10J27 per cent and the running
yield at 9.74 per cent.

The reram to conventional,
funding almost certainly reflects

the fact that the authorities

have appreciably less sales of

gilts tied up for the August
braking month—which runs
from mid-July to mid-August

—

than they would like.

Although they do have
partly-paid long

H tap
M stock

and a variable interest rate gilt

to feed into die market, these
have not been selling fast.

It would seem that they are

now keen to put themselves in

a rather more comfortable posi-

tion by selling a large amounr
of .die. new short-dated stock

when application lists open and
dose next Thursday.
Hie authorities' hope must

now be that the firmer trend

in the gilt market of the pan
few days—this follows the deri-

sion on Wednesday to re-peg
the pound at a slightly higher

level—can now be sustained
through the coming week.
One reason for thinking it

may well be is speculation that

the Bank’s minimum leading
rate might be allowed to fall

from 8 to 7J - per cent next
Friday.

After several weeks of rather
firmer- rates at the weekly
Treasury bill tender, the
average rate of discount drop-
ped sharply tixrs week, from
7.4760 per cent to 7.3008 per
cent, the lowest level this year.
A fall -below 7.25 per cent

next Friday would open the way
to a smell cut in MLR, though
it would remain to be seen if

tire Bank would be willing to

go along with the market
•It would presumably -have to

wri£i up sut± considerations as
the likely extent of the rise in
North American interest rates
and' the impact on tire domestic
system as tax repayments start
to filter through during
August.
The return to conventional

gilt-edged funding follows a
lengthy period of experiment.
This bos included three partly-
paid stock' issues, each for
£800m nominal and the first

of which, in late March, was
sold out on application.
The aim .of these stocks has

been to commit investors while
they were in the mood, but to
spread tire payment on the
stocks over- pertods that have
suited the authorities.

cut
More than 60 per cent of the

tax concessions in the Budget
will go into the pockets of those

earning more than £4,000 ;
a

year. Although the number of
taxpayers whose gross .salary

exceeds this is not known pre-
cisely, it is far fewer than those
earning "below £4,000.
The Finance Act. which re-

ceived the Royal Assent yester-

day, granted £1^39Om of tax
relief to those with incomes
above £4,000. and £870m to

In brief

Hambros said the disposal
would have no significant effect
on its earnings. Of the total
price" Can$ 14m will be payable
in cash on completion, and the
remainder in the form o£ .an
irrevocable letter of credit
maturing in a year’s time.

board should place the turbine
generator part order with C. A.
Parsons and bad planned an
emergency board meeting last
night to consider ,the reply.
A spokesman for the CEGB

said me reply had been expec-
ted earHer. and that the matter
would . now have

.
to be con-

sidered at Wednesday's board
meeting.

aDove «,uuu. ana to/um no v?i •£•-!- -

those below. The bias in favour fi/KOtlSK agreement
;

of tiie above average earner was The long dispute between
even stronger .in Mr Healey’s- Norway end Denmark over bury-
original budget proposals. These ing in rhe sea bed .the. section

Insurance code pact
Government and leading life

assurance companies have
agreed a statement of long-term
insurance practice. Mr Stanley

bracket.

would have given £79Gm to. the of the sub-sea Ekofisk gas pipe- Clinton
_
Davies, Minister ^for

lower income bracket, and . line .
that runs through Danish lompanres. Avrataon and Ship-

£1,454 V» the £4,000 a year plus, waters has been ended.. Tester-
* * — - r

jjjj. Norwegians agreed that
about 3.8kxas of the most
exposed sections of the pipeline
should be covered inunedimely.
Remain ing sections will , be
covered by July 1, 1980. -

ping, announced in a written
Commons answer yesterday.
The statement, which is not
mandatory, has been recognized
by the Life Offices Association
and-the Associated Scottish Life
Offices.

Cutlery,campaign

Hambros sefts Canada

stake for £11.8m
Hambros, the merchant bank-

^s%°e7« ŝSd
iSn“™ D«k B compensation

Canada for Can S21.8m (£11.8m). Government views on com* A new campaign to restrict

The deal involves the sale of' peosauon payable to the Cen- low-cost cutlery imports is about

33 million shares in Hambro iral Electnaty _ Generating to be launched by the Cutlery

Canada, a quoted Canadian • Board for the early ordering of .and. Silverware Association,

investment holding company, the Drax B power station -were -which represents 75 per cent of

for CanS6.62 a share to North
.
delivered late yesterday after- employment in the industry.

Canadian Oils, an oil and gas noon. Mr GIvn England, chair. The Sheffield-based association

concern which is to make an man of the CEGB, had asked will send to Westminster and

offer for all live remaining .for more information about the to. Brussels a document setting

shares within a year. Government request that tile out tire industry’s case.

By Clifford Webb
Mr Terry Beckett, chairman

and managing director of Ford,
of Britain, yesterday conceded
chat Leyland Cars would regain
market leadership with sales in

July rad increase its lead fur-

ther next month.
Mr Beckett blamed industrial

disputes in Ford factories for
this setback alter the company's
five months as market leader.

He told a press conference
in London that the supply posi-
tion of all five Ford models
was “ quite desperate". At a
time when there was unprece-
dented demand for its cars
there had been only two days
this year without an industrial
dispute in Ford plants.
Ford would do well to hold

IS per cent of the United King-
dom market in August, com-
pared with nearly 28 per cent
in June when Leyland obtained
only 23 per cent.
But Mr Beckett predicted

that Ford would be bade on
top in September and added

:

“We are determined to lick
diU supply problem, step up
production, and get bock to the
top of the charts os soon as
possible.”

Mr Beckett said that in a
United Kingdom market which
would total 1.31 million cars
this year Ford hoped to deliver
365,000. The company had a
United Kingdom order book of

Mr Beckett : “ We are deter-
mined to lick this problem."

100,000 cars, but he did not
expect the supply position to
improve before the autumn.

If all the plants worked flat

Out for three months after the
present summer holiday shut-
down they would dear only the
main backlog and there would
still be shortages of some
models.

Questioned about Ford’s rela-

tively poor performance in ex-

port markets with built-up cars,

Mr Beckett said the company
had lost 60,000 export sales for
Escorts so far this year because
of industrial problems and poor
productivity at Halenood,
where the Escort is produced.
The * ost disturbing aspect of

these export losses was their
finality. “ You never get a
second chance in those sort of
markets.”

Leyland announced last night
that its car prices would be
increased by an average of 4.6

per cent from tomorrow. This
would pur an extra £100 on the
cheapest Mini and more than
£450 on a Jaguar saloon.

These rises compare with
Ford’s recent increase of 6.5

per cent and are the clearest

possible indication that die
State controlled car maker is

preparing for a big 'sales battle

during the next three months.
Record production over rhe

past four months has greatly
improved stocks in Leyland
showrooms throughout the
country, so much so that
dealers have been worried
about their ability to sell them.
Undercutting Ford prices by

almost 2 per cent should help
to reassure the dealers.

Chrysler increases: Price rises
averaging 5.6 per cent on
British-built cars, with effect

from today, were announced
last night "by Chrysler UK,

Japan’s TV
makers
attacks rivals
By Malcolm Brown
Japanese television manu-

facturers yesterday hit back at

die British manufacturing in-

dustry, accusing it of indulg-
ing in a mudslinging campaign
aimed at blocking the entry of
Japanese goods.

Mr Derek Jeffs, general
manager of Toshiba in die
United Kingdom, said the
Japanese were not going to

shoulder the blame for the
British lack of marketing
expertise.

“If you can’t recognize what
market trends are going to be
in a couple or three years time
you really ought not to be in

the business”, Mr Jeffs said.

He was speaking on behalf of
the International Consumer
Electronics Association, which
represents the interests in the

United Kingdom of the major
Japanese “ brown goods

"

manufacturers.

Flanked bjr senior executives

of Mitsubishi and Hitachi, Mr
Jeffs said: “An awful lot of

mud has been slung and nothing
has been picked up and slung
back.”

Mr Jeffs said that the prob-

lem with British industry was
that it was run by accountants,

He said he had just done an
-alvsis of colour TV disposals

by the association's members in

the first five months of this

year. Nearly 40 per cent were
for small screen sets. 15in or
below, a range no British com-
pany had seen fit to enter.

The Japanese had also been
accused of raking too much of

the musk: centre market. But
this was a Japanese invention.

The ICEA team reaffirmed

the undertaking given by
Japanese manufacturers that

they would restrict exports of

colour TV sets to Britain to

10 per cent of predicted sales

in 1977. It was thought this

would mean 130,000 to 150,000.

In a statement, the association

said it was reaffirming its

undertaking, because it had been
said Japan was breaching the

agreement and attempting to

flood the market.

The association agreed that

81,500 sets bad been exported

to Britain in the first four

months of the year, compared
with 39,000 in the same period
last year. Box at the beginning
of 1976, with value-added tax at

25 per cent, the United Kingdom
market for coloor sets had been
extremely depressed. Importers
started the year with ample
stocks so imports in the early

months of 1976 had been
artificially low.
Later in 1976, with VAT re-

duced to 12! per cent, the
market had picked up dramatic-

ally and by the end of the year
importers had used up their

agreed quotas and had virtu-

ally no stocks. So they drew mi
fresh supplies against their 19//
quotas a$ soon as they could.— ————
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Private. .-ntHM-esideotial invest

^ '-Ent-in*the provjiice. of 'Quebec
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;
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j%5
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• Surveys of private business

Investment intentions showed
thatLeapital spending plans were
down by -about' 50' per cent by
the first quarter of this year.

Economists expect a similar, u
nor ‘greater, ,rate of decline In

the "second quarter surveys.,

New commercial'.construcuon
.Is...virtually at' -a standstill.

Property : developerr - say they

are looking,to the United States

for new opportunities. There is

almost uo. new investment by
modern technological, industries

in the province. Industrialists

Say that whereverjrosrible.they
are deferring new capital pro-

jeetK.'. .

Interviews in; the -last four

days , with 20 leading" bankers*
' .economists,

•'manufacturers, - re-

• toilers and property developers

sSOwed clearly that the change
already done.tti the. business
environment is far greater than

-.

p

t' • widely 'perceived .abroad.

Brewers defend their investment policy

Dollar rebounds foiit

pound’s index rises
By Caroline Atkinson

The dollar had its best day
for over a week on the foreign
exchange markets yesterday.
Dealers had been waiting for a
hint of the future course of the
dollar from Dr Arthur Burns,
Federal Reserve Board chair-
man, in his testimony yesterday
to the House Banking Commit-
tee.

He, and Mr Michael Blumen-
thal. United States Treasury
Secretary, indicated that a
strong dollar was essential to
America’s economic future.

In the wake of these com-
ments, and the tighter curbs on
United States money supply
growth, the dollar rebounded in

Europe. It closed at 2.291

Deutsche marks, a gain of 1.7

pfennigs o'n the day. This is

still well below toe DMZ35
*level prevailing a month ago.

The pound fell back slightly
against the stronger dollar to

close at 51.7375, after nervous
trading. But its effective rate
strengthened however to 61.7,

the best level since the begin*
ning of June.

It is still not clear how far

the British authorities are pre-
pared to see the pound rise.

They wore in the market on
Thursday holding the effective
rate to tiie 61.5 level. But there
was evidence yesterday of offic-

ial support for the pound.
With the markets In some-

thing of - a turmoil, it is not
easy to judge the right sustain-
able rate for either the pound
or the dollar.

Sterling has strengthened
considerably on the forward
rates, partly reflecting good
sentiment about the future
rates of the pound and partly
as a reaction to the narrowing
of interest rate differentials

between London and New York.
Although the Bank of Eng-

land has for the time being!

lifted the lid off the sterling

dollar rate, it is not yet pre-

pared to see it rise substantially.
Exporters are already com-

plaining that sales are being hit
bv deteriorating price competi-
tiveness
A stable pound coupled with

Faster inflation in the United
Kingdom than overseas inevit-

ably eats into competitiveness:

The big question is whether
this short term effect is reversed
in the long run as reduced
iiqport costs feed through into

lower domestic inflation.

Norwest plea to halt

DoT inquiry rejected
An action by a major con-

struction company. Nonvest

Holst Limited, to itop a. Depart-
ment of Trade inquiry into ics

affairs was struck out in the
High Court yesterday a» frivo-

lous, vexatious and on abuse
of the process of the court.
Mr Justice Foster said that

in the absence of any allega-

tion of bad *tii the whole pur-
pose of the Department’s in-

vestigative powers under the
1948 Companies Act would fca

defeated if the action went
ahead.
The judge rejected Norwest’s

comention that the appointment
by the Secretory of State for
Trade of two inspectors, Mr
Leivis Davies, QC, and Mr
Thomas Hording, a tered
accountant, to conduct the in-

vestigation was invalid because
of his ref-: Ml to state his rea-

sons for ordering the inquiry.
The Trade Secretary had said

only . at the inquiry was
ordered under a provision in the
1948 Act empowering him to do
so where he thought there were
drcums'.aaces suggesting fraud
or misconduct towards the com-
pany or its members.

Norwest cO’--*ained thar his
failure to state the alleged
offence or offences or the per-
sons alleged to be responsible
was adversely affecting its busi-
ness.

Mr Justice Foster said he
believed it was ihe first 'time
rhe appointment of inspectors
under the 1948 Act had been
challenged in tiie courts.

The inquiry, he said, was not
against the company but for its

benefit and that of its share-
holders. It was against persons
who might be acting wrongly
towards the company.

It was idle to say that the
company knew of nothing which
would justify the decision to
hold an inquiry. -Mr Stanley
Brodie, QC, its counsel, had
conceded that the onus was on
him to show that no circum-
stances existed such as to justify
the decision.
“How such an onus can be

discharged, I cannot imagine,”
the judge said. “The company
has, if my mathematics are
right, some 36 subsidiaries, some
incorporated abroad.”
He said there was no evidence

to show that the solvency of
the company was in question.
No shareholder had complained,
there had been no adverse press

comment about the company,
and its auditors’ certificates bad
never been qualified. Neverthe-
less the Trade Secretary had
ordered the inquiry.

Costs were awarded to the
Department of Trade. The judge
refused the company leave to
appeal.

£1 .5m strike

confines

mushy peas

to the pod
A “mushy” pea strike at

fa of Erthe Nortfa of England factories

of Batchelors Foods—claimed
to be Britain’s largest canner
of processed peas—has in
three weeks cosx the company
£1.5m worth of peas at the
height of the harvest.

Unless the strike ends within
fortnight, Batchelors will

have lost the whole harvest and
another £lm worth of peas.

Because the annual harvest
provides stock to keep the can-
ning works going for the rest
of the year, the effects would
then start to show an the
retail shelves in about three
to four months' time when
existing canned stocks would
be exhausted.
There were hopes earlier

yesterday that there could be
a break in the stalemate be-
tween the company and the
1.200 workers who walked out
over a pay claim. A mass meet-
ing had been called of the
550 workers at the Worksop
factory where die peas are
dried, some of them to be
packaged as dried peas bur
most stored for subsequent pro-
cessing for canning.
Some of the workers, most of

whom are women, had peti-
tioned for a return to work.
Bur the meeting decided to
continue with the strike.

If the Worksop rote had gone
die other way, the pressure
would then have been on the
650 workers at Batchelors’
Sheffield factory, where the
processed peas are canned-.
The company gave a warning

yesterday that the jobs of all

the strikers could be in
jeopardy. Ir said the long-term
future of the dehydration pro-
gramme in its present form
“ must now be in question
Many growers

. providing
Batchelors total tonnage of peas
have already been released from
their contracts to supply for the
rest of the season. Batchelors
planned tonnage for peas this
year was 15,000.

Batchelors" actual losses win
be well in excess by this week-
end of the £1.5m. That sum
represents only the harvest
price of the peas’. The company
is also becoming increasingly
anxious about losing tiie display
on tite retail shelves of a major
selling line.
The Sheffield and Worksop

workers walked out because the
company had rejected a claim
from the Transport and General
Workers’ Union for a restoration
of differentials, lost during the
phase two pay policy. The com-
pany

_
had been prepared to

negotiate on three other parts
of the pay claim.

Derek Hams

Final changes

made to new
price controls
By Our Commercial Editor
Among a number of regula-

tions setting the seal on the
Government’s new price control
powers, which operate from
Monday, was on order yester-

day which makes a number of
adjustments to the one-year
price code being brought in to

run parallel with
.
the major

investigatory powers of the
new Price Commission.
None of the changes is major,

but companies are 'now to be
allowed to carry over any
entitlement to investment relief

not used under the existing
code.
Companies can also exclude

from profit margin calculations
any grants received under
either section 7 or S of the
Industry Act.
Pay sanctions will operate

through margin controls and
not ihe Commission’s investi-
gatory powers. The pay sanc-
tions are intended to bolster
the 12-month rule on pay
claims.

There are no further con-
cessions on profit safeguards,
which the Confederation of
British Indusrry particularly
believe to be inadequate.

!

Retailers and distributors had
already been told they had won
some benefit from adjustments,
it was confirmed.

Continued from page 2

price freeze on beer. A freeze

could be brought, in by the

Price Commission if it decided

to investigate a prc-notifieci-

price increase from any of . the

brewers. •
.

Bur the major brewers; all

of which have recently put

through price rises under the

old code, are nor expected to

apply for new rises for some
months.
A" more immediate option'

would be for Mr Hatreraley to

refer, to the Commission a.

special sectoral investigation

such as on pricing policies.

A third" choice, ought .be for

consultations to result in a

voluntary undertaking \-by

brewers to, bold prices for a

limited period.
,

-
"

.

Beer prices have been going

up at roe rata, of one everjr

three months.
One of tiie points commented

on in' tiie report was a dis-

errancy- l betwee^ , the- prices

and profits - of- the large

national brewers against those

of the smaller and regional
companies. The bigger com-
panies were found to make
smaller profits than their

. smaller competitors .even

though their
.

prices were
higher.

“This coincidence of, higher

: prices and lower profit mar-

gins ", says the Commission
“gives rise to fundamental
questions, about the trade and

•its "organization ".

• Another query raised in the

'report was the relatively high
profit margins it found in hrow-

ing. activities as compared with

those in tied public houses.

Return on' capital In brewing
‘is described as a “generous”
32 per cent while the return

<m the tied estate is “as low.

as. some 3 per cent ”,

In a statement issued to a

press- conference yesterday,

the
-

Brewers’ Society darned
the ', oommisston had made

tery to suggest
intrust

no
,
recomnrendatiou - because

't&.we""» simply no case w>.

answer”. - .

•* The reoort has the effron-

that the

stry's approach to invest-

ment and the employment of

funds is outmoded. The truth

of the matter is that through
far sightedness and efficiency,

the industry has equipped itself

to meet increasing and changing

demands.”

The statement said inquiries

had shown there was no presenr

alternative which would lead to

better service, cheaper prices,

and the preservation of ' the

pub.

Mr Derek Holden-Brown,
deputy chairman of Allied

Foods and a Brewers' Society

member, said that the impres-

sion given by the report was
one of-hwte. If the investment
nrogramme were put in

jeopardy it would lead to

higher prices.

Be added r “ It is my opinion

that we should be regarded as

a shining, example of an indus-

try that has done exactly and
consistently over the years

what the Government had
required it- to-do.”

How the markets moved The Times index : 181.96+0.25
The FT Index : 4402 Unchanged

Rises
Allied
BP
Burmah
Coluwss
Denbyware
Detzndl
EMI

Ijp to 72p
Gp to 890p
6p to 6Jp
3>p to 49 ip
Up to &0p
5p to 55p
-P to 2l6p

GHP Group
Grand Met
Mills & Alien
Oil ExplO
Hessey
Sanger, J. E.
Whitbread ‘A’

62p to 22Op
2p to ?5p ,

4p to 64p
19p to 275p •

lp to S5p
4p to 4Sp
2p to 83ip

THE POUND

i
Falls

Arensoa
Barclays
Fisous
Geevor
GKN
Hoover
Inchcape

4p to 25p
Sp to 272p
2p to 318p
jp to 360p
2p to 319p
lop to 30Sp

7p to 413p

lot Paint
*

1CI
Midland eu
IVewmark, L.
Sei Trust
Sun Alliance
w Areas

3p to 5jp
lp to 3S5p
Sp to 2S7p
3p to 120p
5p to 440p
Sp to 435p
Sp to 135p

from early

made good

Equities recovered
weakness.
Gilt-edged securities

progress.
Dollar premium : 114J375 per cent
(effective race 43.47 per cent);
Sterling declined by five points to
$1.7375. The effective exchange

ram index was at 61.7. __
Gold fdl by 25 cents to S144.375
an oz. „ .

.

SDR-5 was 1.17144 oo Fnday,
while SDR-t was 0.G74249.

Commodities i Renter’s index was

at 1.516.7 1 previous, 1.524.2}.

Reports, pages 17 and 18

Australia S
Austria Sen
Belgium Fr
Canada 5
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
trance Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong S
Italy Lr
Japan Yu
Netherlands Gld
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
S Africa Rd
Spain Pes
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
US'S
'Yugoslavia Dnr

Bank Bank
buys sells

1.60 1.55

29.75 27.75

64.00 61.00
1.89 1.84

10.74 10.34

7.JS 6.93
8.70 8JS
4.15 3.93

64. DO 61.00
8-35 7.90

I53T.00 1500.00
4S5.00 460.00

[ 4.42 4JS0
9.46 9.10
65.50

, 65.00
1.35 • 1.77

148.75 . 143.75
7.85 7.50
4.36 4.14
1.78 J.73

32.75 30.50

-v» situs i uuuwiunduun utm. non
only. « iiipplrfd VMtanbr fey BarcUv
Honx tnicrrMiloiui Lid. Different ran
apmr to ltvm-Um' chi-iracs and otltc
foreign currency MUtaan.

On other pages Bank Base Rales Table 18



PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE

Talking shop: school uniforms _

Lessons from the Price Commission
If your child is starting second- However, a study carried out cost between £6./0 and_ £1635.

ary school next term, the bv the Price Commission and This is assuming that it is of

chances are that vou will have published last Thursday shotvs a standard colour and material

to foot the hill for a school that the items most commonly and that the parent is free to
r- i.• 1:1. . .1.1 mb hiiv it u.4iPro Vi a KilfPC »nrf tn.it'

Their report discovered that It is

a disturbingly high proportion should
of schools still prescribe the prsctic

It is also natural that parents
should particularly resent the
practice of schools nominating

uniform. Something like 83 per prescribed bv schools are tie, buy it where he Jikes, and that ing blazers. It found that 19
mast expensive way of supply- stockists for its • uniform. How-

cent of state secondary schools pullover.
and almost ajl independent trousers Lor skirt), -and a blazer separately,

secondary schoob insist on uni- with a badge either attached or It is

form doming. And ihis situation bought separately. proposition

ever, since the best available
watchdog has not been able topullover, shirt (or blouse), blazer and badge are bought per cent of state secondary watchdog has not been able to

trousers Lor skirt), and a blazer separately. schoob nominated retailers to prove- exploitation it b prob-

wirh a badge either attached or It is a more expensive sell boys’ blazers with badges able that no easy solution

bought separately. proposition if non-standardbed attached and 17 per cent of exists to alleviate the nn-

The cost of such an outfit cotoutt or fabrics are pre- schoob asked girls’ parents to doubted unease.

m avprane H-vear-aldJ was scribed by the school and if buy blazers hi this way. Ihe only answer found to
fn hprtcppn in the badge is integral- In addi- For the independent schools reduce school uniform costs by

m^hr separately. proposition if non-standardized

The cost of such an outfit col^ir®b unlikely to alter much The cost of such an outfit colours or ratorioare pr^
whether or not the school is (for an average ll-vear-oJd) was sent)cd by _

the sarool
^
and “

grammar or comprehensive found to ••ary between in the badp is

because, it seems, uniforms are caie of boys £25.99 to £26.44
one of die grammar school and girls from £22.84 to £25.06 a 1x1 5 Cil

traditions which have been ex- depending on whether the cloth- s
. . .

.

tensively applied to the new* jag was bought in a department While there is no evidence
- -

- of profiteering by retailers or
manufacturers, school uniforms

schools. store, a Coop branch or an in-

schools asked girls’ parents to donbted unease,
buy blazers hi this way. Hie only answer found to
For the independent schools reduce school uniform costs by

it found that 64 per cent of all the commission was for schools

The cost of the uniform will dependent clothing shop at manufacturers, scnooi uniforms and usually me neao teacner at suggested, tna

depend on a number of factors March 1977 prices. clwough nominated the school to prescribe the the Departm.

including the number, type, These are average prices and retailers or manufacturers, uniform.
. .

and .Science

colour and quality of articles re- costs can be much higher since school umFomts sold through The commission did say that to the matter.

airier for such boys’ schools and 77 per cent to reduce the number of pro-
of girls’ schools nominate re- scribed articles or to ask for

s no evidence tailers for blazers with badges, more standard articles—or a
jy retailers or It is up to individual schools combination of both. It further
cnool uniforms and usually the head teacher at suggested, that the attention of

nominated the school to prescribe the the Department of Education
manufacturers, uniform. and Science should be drawn

quired. It may also depend on semi-special clothing
the size of your child. For in such as hats and overcoats and
their wisdom HM Customs and sports kit may be needed. A
Excise charge value added tax survey by ** Where ” the
on clothing above the size which Advisory Centre for Education’s
the British Standards Institute magazine in 1975, for example, w*3 tounu Dy tne commission any evi

reckon a child of 13 or 14 found that uniforms could cost ro cost
_

£20.72 omrpared with case,

should wear, whether o. not it a* much as £210. a of .VS-3“. i0* It is

is classified as school uniform. By far the single most costly standard blazers with a choice
parents

You may already have had a item on both lists is the blazer. retailer. ^
clothing list from vour child’s Not onlv are these expensive Furthermore, a great many

c _t,noi

new school which will tell you to buy ’ but unlike the more parents resent the restiction to

which items are required. It is, modern windcheater or anorak their choice of retail outlet, argued i

incidenxly, worth checking this the yusuaily need to be dry- Complaints from parents and uniform:

ing nominated retainers tend to be it believed that it is undesir- Some sort of collective guid-

.

and more expensive than the able for parents to be com- ance is needed as the mefi-

A standardized variety. For polled to buy mziforms from vidua! parent’s action* is ham--
the example, the maximum price only one nominated retailer, pered by a sort of moral black-

id’s f°r a blazer bought in this way although it was unable to find mail as the result of compianos
pie, was found by the commission any evidence to support its which might prejudice attitudes

inridently, worth checking this Complaints from parents and

case. to the more important questions

It is not surprising that of his child’s education,

parents are suspicious about parent ™fht b*

rhe ta - beytag £&&
school uniforms. It can be example, a pullover in a
argued that the more specialist different shade of grey) if he

carefullv (by telephoning the cleaned rather than washed at others on this issue was one
school if necessary) to see which home,
articles are optional and which The
are truly necessary. that a

home. of the factors which prompted
The Price Commission found the Price Commission investi-

that a blazer for an 11-year-old gation.

uniforms are an unnecessary strays outside the nominated
burden since it is unusual for retailer for a particular school,

children not to wear other (and _
usually cheaper) clothes “out PafrlCia iSaO
ot hours .

Back io basics : .

i?
f
jj

|

invesltneriflrusls^
^ p*

Dividing
capital

Clothing costs are not always uniform.

Can

one-stop

granny

shops take

over

where baby

left off?

Grannicare
Taxation

More guides from the Inland Revenue

Ho llovywtti

This week we take a look at the —— ———————
remaining Inland Revenue EXPLANATORY PAMPHLETS DISCUSSED IN THIS
explanatory pamphlets which ARTICLE
can be obtained free of charge' :

—

1

uX
from the local tax offices. -

Pamphlet No.

If you receive letting income. Notes on the Taxation of Income from Real
whether furnished or iinfum- Property

isbed, you may find some Corporation Tax
assistance in this detailed 38-
page leaflet IR27. Notes on the Notes on Expenses Payments and Benefits for

Taxation of Incomes from Real Directors and Certain Employees
page leaflet IR27. Notes on the Notes on Expenses Payments and Benefits for

Taxation of Incomes from Real Directors and Certain Employees
Property. The rules for taxing Extra-Statutory Concessions m operation at 30

lease of 50 years or less and
certain similar lump sum pay-

"
. . even/ member of the staff . . . must be above retire- meats ; the types of expenses

ment age." that are deductible and die

rental income are explained. September 1575
Other matters include

'
pretn- Share Acquisitions by Directors and Employees

iums received on the grant of a Return of Payments to Entertainers, etc
lease of 50 years or less and The New Unified Tax System

IR27
IR18 and
1973 supplement

IRI (1976)
1R16
46Q
{R19

income
Novice investors may pa
the thought, .of s' split-.

-Investment trust—but the
rept is really quite simpl
Launched as something *

girrimjek jp the -inid-1960f
split-level trusts were de -

ro meet investment rec
meats 'of both the high

er, hi search of :

7«
t, and the low rate

er, who wanted income

.

art week *.l : cnafimed *

basic structure of an if

ment. trust—haw it ope
what the .tax advantages?
and “I explained the cootie
gearing^ which

.

is mot*

;

{

ever- relevant-, to 'a spbt- •

J
trust. For when incorpprat-

has "two .categories or oftf

shares—-one which receiv*.

the income, the. .other*
.
receives .all the ’ capital gt ...

i of the fund.

I
As is the case with

1 a fashionable investniehtg.
. . - the ups and downs of thev

form. market in the lOfjears’i’

’

i
1

.
.

1

•

: -/ since . Incepriop 1 ' Las f.

. -.
*

• dented the image
:,of*hg-

level trust. .

- ' .'
J-'-.

-1
-

Theoretically, ' t6e . ^qi'
-

*
' shares, are an ideal torem

for the high rater

tC©V© IfU6 can enjoy the tax ;ouos&x^^ w on any gams without ktew
tiie penalties of . -swh4 -

is concerned: If a company j
nc®?le

,
tax ?? <^4'

oEfers shares to its employees 1“ *e
.
la
u
te i96(k, fw idst

at a favourable price the em- capital shares of the spb.-^

ployees are taxed on the bene- crusts
.

frequent1^ sda .;:;

fit, as explained in the 20-page premium on asset value. .

leaflet IR 16 -Share Acqiristrions
,

Now ™ey AP«t some oi^
by Directors and Employees. digest discoants-^vexagir

Those who. make paymems per
-

cent—in tne -XMi-keL-

*

^ “T3 main reason is the lack c
to treetacce entenaxaers snu - nT .

in respect oE copyright should t

^

read leaflet 46Q Return of WgJJS J
n
-

Payments to Entertainers, etc.,
Turning to cur tax system
generally, readers may retnem- creat^ su

5v«i
ie
^*L»^

Cl '’

On rlie other hand private
enterprise has been rather

and to this end all concerned
have to appreciate what such

there is an excess of expendi- “e benefits-in-kind brought
ture. about by last year’s Finance Act
You will learn, perhaps with snd operative, in the mam,

some surprise, that if the land- from April 6, 1977.

“e uiruucuuie aaa me employment and deals Extra-Statutory Concessions in , *-
.
;» r-- r-T

| individual investor ha
rules for obtaining relief where wuh tile extensive changes in operation at September qn - there may snll oe- aome.wtia w.n
there is an excess of exoendi- the benems-m-ldnd broaght 3976 No IRI (1976) contains a WDuId llke to understand how J A111^:

Strict a Li f , icuucib umy _ »

_

her that from April 6. 1973, it
0V£T t^e

.

changed from- the two ta.\’es,..j
The capital, shares of m

income tax and surtax, to a
ment trusts were conceive

“ urif;ed ” rax aQ 1“ea * tax efficient ye.
- ‘

,,,, for the high tmiparer. butM individual investor has
"

bon. Thus, as far as the second
point is concerned, ±e baby
food and children’s clothes
companies soon saw what was
up and diversified in all direct
tions.

Heinz, for example, faced

member of the stafi from the rentai income the Inland Rev- is meant by director ” and
chairman downwards must be
above retirement age. Only then
can a truly tmkr-made service
oe provided. 1

enue is empowered to collect it “higher-paid employment”. It discover other sympathies on
from a tenant or sub-tenant or discusses dispensations, the the part of the Inland Revenue

Some people haven’t cottoned
U-P aQ<1 ^ersmed m m airec- be provided.

on to it veL hut hahie« haZa turns. For example, I would never

gone out ofSashkm.
^ 6

Heinz, for example, faced have thought, if I hadn’t heard
with an enormous quantity of it as gosped the other day, that
surplus miniature tins, decided the ideal thing for the rich
*0 attack the pub fruit-juice pensioner who has everything

get market with great effect, else is a chauffeur’s uniform.

-f . T . , If you are interested in the wc reoj umjjc ucucuLb tare appreaaretL ror zzisrancc, icunuu uivcmcu m me umi-

hmrtEmMft t hfZ?A mj*t^Iie °.f company taxation Tahied. Travelling, subsistence under norma] tax law trade pany’s life! ftmd* . arid sbouldnave uiougnc, ir 1 naout neara VDU may find some enlighten- and entertaining expenses, and union oontrihirrions an* nw continue to crow, due to rein-

_ - , - -3/b fto iKJ contains a ,,UU1U ,MkB LU
Institutions are moreIntH-c

about by last jeai^s Finance Ace aomber of conceraoni relating 3^tera X°r}?: r? “• SBr ffB!
and optareuve, m the mam, to income tax, corporation tax, -Th%. Nem Vmfcd Tax. iaame The resulting somefrom Apn] 6, 1977.

. . .
capital galas tax, capital trS OSSSJ?
er tax and stamp duties. if aas

uf- -
n rVIzea

.
ce 1B

nresendv bv the caoital si
. Readers of this pampUe, may toSS SoSt^ KSSIdcrminesXia—. —

-

T
— discover other sympathies on -depressing ^to- read about tbe woi JZ,C

discusses dispensations, the the part of the Inland Revenue 3
? ^ ^ of tax î Ras - *****

?
CTel“

r

ty^ of benefits that are taxable
.
that they had never previously ^at in- 1973-74.

Holder^ of caoital tirare

5SLS* aSLSS6
.
1"?®* •» .•&*&>*

.
lor instance- tamma .mveaed. m tito.com-

a. u... you may find some enlighten- cumiouuug vii«a»cs, «um
JLP “* IF18. Corporation Tax. motor care, are given detailed

entertaining expenses, and union contributions are not tax continue to grow, due to rein
crust company tax

Those who are not may none
the less be interested in the

attention.
deductible.
To remind us- that the Inland

uniuuuc iu grow, .uue 10 rem-
. ___ "i , r

vested income and - capital
onreriaiiim. • of wcome shares are tre^c

A particularly useful feature Revenue is democratic in its
P tint £ —primed in the press and every- Sotheccare adso SoanizS the The particul^:

frmge asPec» <rf being of tins pamphlet is the Height favours there are concessions
body yawns and leaves it at danST^n rimfTd has

-an °n?loyee‘ v, ,o„ 2 ** Mand f°r directors and higher-paid
However, what most cSd the a«re scale“o calS ShSren^nfS^ ^Lttere^ The 32-pase pampb}« No 480 Revenue’s approach to certam employees concerning certain

peoplei haven’t actually cHcked S- tiSdxen If ro 10. know® ESed ^grSJJ contentious area^mch^as wrees travelling and hotel expenses

*1 ““P In the light of ^1 this, the the 'c^mtry J end Benefits for Directors and accompanying
,
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Stock markets

Gilts recoup earlier falls

irOfe tfae surprise of many, initial!? scored galas- of more
, *l| ies recouped ft good pm That £l at the Ions*ewi though

Ip- « week’s hefty losses with on subsequent days best levels

IlCfth ng pHyujg a major part were not. held. .

' vfn. karket scamneot for the" The -reconi - United States
N’.;v, ''ll rime in several months.. trade defeat was a talking

:W\t is rfiViyi1 ^P?xked off poinr hare with dealers won-
:n;«.^3^.?e*iesday wheo « became dering whether there would be
t;^'^*!* **0*, *ri H?e

.

B
, ,

of any impact on prime rates and.

1-
33 £a(i subsequently, domestic races.

.effectively nse On the bid scene Fisons tu.

a
45 '-'*** *,c “mar and other veiled Rs long-awaited terms

ci “^;l
.j^-peaft-cufwnoes.

. . for predfion instrument mak
^.ough - most m_ar^et men GcJlcokamp whose A shar

Stock markets closed on a both 2p higher at 75p and 78jp a Ip fall in the predator's own
firm note yesterday having, respectively. However, dealers shares to 79p.
limped through another ex* - reported chat trade was light. Star performer on the take*
tremtfy nervous week's trading- Oil Gaploratian bounded fur- over front however was GUP
The FT Index ended rhe day tfter ahead on -North Sea spent- which shot up 62o to 220p on
unchanged at 440JS for a nec lotion adding 17 • to 273p while news of the Low St Bout rallcs.

grin in the first half of the- Sicbens climbed another 10p to b. Gardner, weak w£ late on
account of 8.7 points, 316p. BP recovered something of fading hopes of better bid terms

Gilts, which like equities earlier losses with a Gp climb from Hawker, managed to add
suffered early markdown® to 890p while Shell closed firmly 5p to 348p.
mainly on United States indi-. at S47p. Yavasseur were another firm

cations including the money Banks came in for further spot at 9p up 2}p helped by the

Star performer on the take-

over front however was GHP

fading hopes of better tod terms
from Hawker, managed to add

peaa _enrrena es. .... for prorisiod instrument maker
JS.ough ,JnosJ marmot men Gellcnkamp whose A shares

5J* »4 £V; pwdod .bv this sudden added 3Sp. let Service also

£:3ai'er « tactics there was an., made .known its terms for L.
r:

JV
'~n, ’J

%-fdiatt response. Prices Lipibn, the forklifr truck group

'V
tr

* ™ed ’ which rose to 303p. Charring*
L.r.'-t JLte-d and *®rly. Io«es were tons- Industrial added Tip on
l'-]} -fcwj

^placed by com- talk of better terms from Laird
T‘;

a: Earn®- .... . . Group. The Chorringrons
tie
T?.Kb«r consolidation cautfw hoard, whfrh has just a small

:;
a

.'
short-term bean on the percentage of the equity,
f®°e

“‘f. Pnce rises advises shareholders to sit
;-'=r -*ltaV'*,¥?n

tid^ed by tight unri! the official docu*
"
' s r. «sh to dose positions, mens is out.

night the FT mdc* Results from National West*
ar 44&A a gain of 3.7, minster 22Sp and Barclays

:= i.i-w over the week compared 272p completed the clearer*’

->?
r
=*.

1|bfr “ P°mt wss or the season and in both cases were
; ; «

«ek- well up to rhe mark. Profit
•- '* « mo*t market men are rakers clipped prices bids

I : fritijW- -.tbw unexpected from tbeir best levels.
3 deal of BATs interim figures were

‘
1(1 -Wion. They point out that well above most expectations

. ,;

’ 1

rough it has temporally and. .spurred many brokers to

;;
:j
-<sil«ed worries over pay and raise their full year forecasts.

supply figures, recovered profit-taking after a spectacular

strongly dc&nitc doubts about round of results .
from the

attracted little attention and
golds were mostly unwanted
with losses amounting to around
50p in places.

Imperial Continental Gas rose
7p to 422p and probably
deserved it. At the annua

I

meeting the chairman broke a
customary silence about pros-
pects to sap that if autumn and
winter arc not abnormally

Dividend to treble

as Lowe & Brydone
raises £340,000
By Alison Mitchell
The raising of £340,000 in

cash by Lowe & Brydone,
enables the Norfolk-based

printer and housing developer

term loan by the Janies ,E.
Brydone Provident Fund which
will take 50,000 preference
shares at par. It will also be
given the option to buy over

to dear its way through divi- 23,000 ordinary shores, at par.

Gtrongly despite doubts about
sterling’s direction In foreign
exchange markets; Short-dated
stocks recouped falls of around

clearer,. Barclays suffered most
with an.8p Ml to 272p while
Midland gave up 5p at 287p am]stocks recouped falls of around Midland gave up 5p at 287p ami A confident statement from

a half and wear on to score Notional Westminster and Tesco chairman, Mr Leslie

gains of up to a quarter despite Words bodi shaded down Zp to Porter, « the annual .me^mg
finishing below their best. 228# and 210p respectively. helped the shares up Ip « 39Jp.

previous day’s disclosure that *vmcr “Tu
"oc aonontuuiy trebling

Mills & AUen were discussing f*0”} grossin
takover possibilities. Mills itself ?2?J

ho?Id b* rca?lly new- Tr
Eirraed 4pw 64p. f.

Wc • Apart from us stake in already

A confident statement from P^trofina^and Belgian dividend The ir

i‘^ u! amnion the short-term funda-

T.;e,

1? ab for
.
*he economy

unconvincmg. small rights issues, the bingest
- V’ c ’? itiirther, they do not expect coming from Povrcli Duffmi
n ’“V-tir-.. will be allowed to rise for up 4p ro ISSp where the £G.6m

While a firmer currency will be used to raise the pro-

a
w

- §iinsi~;in undoubted boom for portion of overseas investment.
~

(

ort costs it' can._ also pre- Beecham added Sp to 486p
' rc5 .^ si.ee the competitiveness of after its annual meetinc which

mcnc is out.
Results from National West

minster 22Sp and Barclays
2T2p completed the clearer*’
season and in both cases were
weB up to rhe mark. Profit
rakers dipped prices back
from their best levels.

BATs interim figures were
mil above most expectations
and. .spurred many brokers to
raise iheh- full year forecasts.
The .shares rose 22n to 262p.

There were a number of

Meanwhile “longs H showed
similar movements to dose
with gains, of around an eigth
in quieter trading conditions.

Hoover shed 10p to 305p. T7ie
bulletin for the six months to

June 3& comes on Thursday.
The group hud a fair first

able ” Apart from its stake in
Petrofina and Belgian dividend
income 1C Gas is assay into the
North Sea*s Hewett gas field,

and the Maureenx Andrew and
Thehna fields.

228p and 210p respectively. helped the shares up Ip to 39} p. T ,
nJZ„

tCTI* Anareif ana

Hoover gave up ZOp to close Eu* with fears of an impendins *yT.™JKUUm

at 305p reflecting nervousness H»sh Street war following
.

ahead of next week’s interim, Tesco’s price-cutting campaign Equity turnover on July 28
while Tabes provided another retail rivals tike Salisbury 173p amounted to £66.l9m (11,414

dull spot with a 4p fall to 38Sp. and Woolworth 49}p gave up a bargains). Active stocks yester-

Deobyware came In for in- penny or so. day according to Exchange Tele-

tcrest after the previous day's Among the leaders Glaxo, graph were : ICL Barclays, Inch-

rout recovering 14p to 80p, 540p, Unilever, 484p and cape, Burmah, Shell, JBowater,
white Charrlngton Industrial

bargains). Active stocks yester-
day according to Exchange Tele-
graph were ; ICL Barclays, Inch-
cape, Burmah, Shell, Bowater.

Bcecham, 486p, all recovered Midland Bank, Royal Insurance

quarter and spoke quite cheer- hopes of an improved offer from
fully but recent washing Lahti Group. Meanwhile the

added another lip to 65p on from weakness in the mormag BP New, Oil Exploration. Reed
. - . F- J C c: .! L im T.. T IT T XT

;'i: great ext«mt. ;
.

'

(c^iits also reported favourably
freeing of sterling from

cjvji. artificially low' level- They

portion of overseas investment-
Beecham added Sp to 486p

after its annual meeting which
gave rise to the hope of Treas-
ury permission for a higher
dividend.

David Mott

Year's

BAT
ERF
GHP ' -
Gallenkamp
Oil Exploration

Movement
242 to 262
87 to 91

344 to 220
310 to 345
222 to 273

- Year's
. ... • Movement

Barclays Bank- 278 to 272

Boossy &
Hawkes
L Gardner

Lap Group

158 to 150

359 to 358

240 to 230

Comment
Interim figures

Press mention
Bid terms
Terms from Fisons

Thelma Field hopes

Comment
Profit taking after

ffflures

Talks denial

Fading hopes of

better terms
Profit takfng

fuity • out recent wasnwg Laird <Jn>up. Meanwhile
i machine and vacuum cleaner value of Laird’s r**h and paper
sales figures have been bad so offer was further dinrinsbed by
earlier hopes that t/u- first

_

{

quarter's £3.7m of profits would
cad on to around £4.5m in the
second three months seem
dashed. Some ftrofcerjf n out

expect only £1.5m for the £m
second quarter, and others for Anston Hides (F) 0.77(0.92)
less. Avans Gp (F) 23.8(18.0)i ———————m D. V. Sevan <FJ 6.7(4.i)

Reassuring comments from jj? seuS
7
(F) 14^(11.4)

Mr Healey about the Govern- Brit Dredgbig (F) 16X(15^)
muni's strict monetary control Corn Esch (I) —l—l
policy were thought, to be the J- & J- Dyson (F) 29.9(23.4)

main influence behind improve- &LifJSS, l
ra\ 71

rnerns, on the equity pitch ESS“) s!o(7 6)
following a mormmg fall of Crdn & Gotch (F> 25.2(24.9)
2.4 pouus iu the FT Index. Idris Hvd (I) —(—

)

With most leaders closing at Hardy (P) 41 9(45.&1
previous overnight levels or a Jngersoii *nd (E> —

>

shade below it was left to tbc Tamm
brewers and North Sea oil

supplies 13.3(11 .8)
stocks to provide most of the k.F.D Group (F) 15.9(14.7)
interest. Wm SomrrtUe (F) 4.3(2.9)
A fairly uncritical report Tanjong hn (I) —4—)

from the old Price Commission Textrd jnsey (F) 7.5(E.2)

on beer prices attracted late Vantage 8<ct.(1) M—

)

to close firm though, ICI re- International, Ladbrokes New,
moined lp below
level at 3S5p.

Properties and

its opening

insurances

General Electric, BAT Ind, BAT
deferred, GHP Group, Vavas-

dend restrictions.

Mr Malcolm Sanderson,
chairman, expects a virtual

trebling of the payout to lL66p
gross in the year to March 31
next. Treasury permission has
already been granted.
The money will be raised by

placing 200,000 ordinary 50p
shares at 70p per share and the
issue of sew redeemable pref-
erence stocks.

Industrial St Commercial
Finance Corporation will take
150.000 of the preference shares
at par and, as parr of rhe deal,
its existing option 10 buy
110.000 ordinary shares at par
will be extended to toral

180,000.
The balance of the money

will come through the capital-
ization of £50,000 o£ a short-

Tbe cash, which will main-
rson, ta^n tf1® favourable gearing
rrual ratios of the group, will be
L66p used to expand the house-build-

h 31 side of the business,

has Is the 12 months to March
31, the bulk of the group’s

d by 593,500 pre-tax profits came
S0p from tius division and the

1 the chairman tells shareholders in

pref- the annual report and accounts
that the housing subsidiaries

Trial ore to be re-named “Ferndale

take Homes ”.

tares The group as a whole is to

deal, change its name to Finlas

buy Holdings.
par AH companies in the group

total have had a successful first

quarter, according to Mr
oney Sanderson, and forward work
nit al- programmes are at record
hort- levels.

Latest results
Company Sales
lot or Fin £m
Anston Bldgs (F) 0.77(0.92)
Avana Gp (F) 23.8(18.0)
D. V. Sevan (F) 6.7(4.J)
Best & May —(—

)

Bril Benzol (F) 14.9(11.4)

For & Col Inv —(—

)

Fornrinsfer (F) 10.2(7.7)
Glenlivet (1) 9.0(7.fi)

Crdn & Gotch (F) 25.2(24.9)
Idris Hvd (I) —(— ) .

Hardy l F) 419(45.*)
Instmtll Rod (F) —(—

)

Law Deb (Z) —{—

)

Ldn Sumatra (F) 14^(113)
Mining Supplies 13Jill.8)
K.F.D. Group (F) 15.9(14.7)
Wm Somrvnie (F) 4.3(2.9)
Tanjong Tin (I) 1

Textrd Jersey (F) 7.5(B.2>
Vantage Secs (I) —(—

)

ProHcs
£m

0.15(0.14)
1.7(1.01
0.21(0.17)
0.24(0.20)
1.4(0.96

»

l.O(O.IGt)

0.

17( 13)
2.3(1.3)
1.9(1.6)

1.

U(0.75>
1.511.2)

Earnings
pear share
118(2.19)
4.01(2.29)
2.38(2.75)
5.7314.83)
7.1(4.b)

—l—l
8.58(5.69)
-I—)
21.01(14.63}

0.80** (0.90**) 9.18(8.80)
0.25(0.20) —(—

)

0.07t(0.53) Nil(4.6)
2.7(1.3) —1_)
0.43(0.35) —I—

)

1.0(0.94) 3.29(3.01)
1-711.4) 7.0(5.7)
3.2(2. 1) —(-)
0.1G(0.06t) 11.4(6.43t)
0. 12 ( 0.10 ) —(—

)

0.12(0.09) —(—

)

0.001(0.001) 0.297(0.168)
11.7(8.2)

stocks to provide most of the r.f.d. Group (F) 15.9(14.7) 3.2(2.1) —(—) 0.98(0.93) 19/9 l.4(L2) share jump from 229p ro 4.01p
interest. Wm Somrvnie <F) 4.3(2.9) 0.i6(0.06t) 11.4(6.43t) 2.0(0.5) — 2.SU.0) and the directors recommend a
A fairly uncritical report Tanjong Tin (I) -4—) 0.12(0.10) —(— ) 2(2) 19/9 —(6J) find dividend of 0.79p making a

from the old 'Price Commission Texwd Jnsey (F) 7.515.2) —(—
)

--(Nil) — —(Nfl) total for the year of 1.47p gross
on beer prices attracted late 3£|S2L!f

,?S/
1^ 7^77 n'wfn^n?

15
?-

t

2§^0
-^
68

^ S’lfl «i3) compared with 1.13p.
hinun tn Cirirbe Ulr« Rtcq WatSnaiBS (F) 3.7(4.1) 0.55(0.40) 11./ (8J) 2.1(1.9) 1/10 3.1(2.6) ./ .

V,
,. . 1,^ Dividends In this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere In Business News dividends At halfway pre-tax profits

Cnarrmgton dp Better at iiyp, arc sho^a on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.515 Profits are shown shot up 109 per cent to £574,000
Guinness also 3p up at lJip. pre-tax and earnings are net. *Adjusted for scrip. fLoss. £For 62 weeks. **lnduding associated companies, and the group was well on the
Grand Met and Whitbread *A" datedcompanies. wav to record results in the

Dir
pence

1 .6 ( 1 .4)

0.52(0.45)
1.21(1.1)
1.9(1.71
0.86(0.74)
Nil(Nil)
0.98(0.85)
1.67(1.67)
1.0(0.85)
1.89(1.69*)
2.09(1.87)
1.19(1.08)
3.0[3.0i
Nil (1.61
Ml (Nil)
1.5(1.03
2.0(1.21)
l.l(l.O)
0.98(0.93}
2.0( 0.5)
2(2 )

—(Nil)
0.15(0.13)
2.1(1.9)

Pay Year’s
date total

3/10 2.4(2JS1— 0.9:(0.73)— 1 .21 ( 1 .1 )— 2.7(2.41
17/9 1.19(1.07)— 0J(NH)
29/7 —(—

)

1.10 3-2(2.9)
3 '10 —(2.9)
10 10 3.7(3.3*>
1/12 —(—

)

— ^23(2.1)

— NIU2.8)— NO(Nil)
3/10 .—C4->

21/9 2.0(1/21)— 14(1.0)
19/9 1. 4(1.2)— 2.5(1.0)
19/9 —(64)— —|Nil)
4/10 —10.40)
1/10 34(2.6)

Better margins help

Avana to soar 70pc
Bv Michael Clark Reasonably stable trading con-

Incrcased sales combined with ^tions and a continuing einpba-

reosonabiy stable conditions *« ®"

enabled Avana, the South Wales fna^l?a u^ina/
u
ic

baker and confectioner, to gain benefit irom tna high lej e\ of

a 70 per cent increase in profits, capital expenditure undertaken

Despite this, the shares slipped 0V£F the past tarce years,

lo to Td Towards the end or the year
‘‘ “

. there were signs of a significant
Pre-tax prof

i

k in the year to increase in the price of some of
pril - leapt from _lm to a the group's main raw it aterials.
cord £I./m on turnover up But this now seems to be lovel-
orn -18m

_
to -_3.Sm. This ];ng 0ff and there is no reason

ishes margins up from per v*y the group should not be
nt< 7 I rim* #-Anf li'emin *% v v » t

April 2 leapt from Urn to a
record £1.7m on turnover up
from £18m to £23.Sm. This
pushes margins up from 5.5 per
cent to 7.1 per cent. Earnings a abie to continue its progress in
share jump from *~29p ro 4.01p the current year. Meanwhile
and the directors recommend a satisfactory progress is being
final dividend of 0.79p making a made in developing export sales
total for the year of 1.47p gross an,d its overseas subsidiary has
compared with 1.13p. made a small contribution to

At halfway pre-tax profits profits in the brief period of its

Cash-richRFD inflates results Tesco’s new

operation.
There is no reference to take-

over talks which have been
rumoured.

-r^und-up
r jiSKR ^

ctoax
' - =

nSBs offer personal
ri; .v. •

*
•

.
"

'
- .

‘
-

i

"nans • guide

life assurance
. '-iff Trustee Savings Banks are Assurance, Its Tax Implications

-thing the thought of at long
- t : v .rmmMM «, by Witherby at £7JO), js going

-l » > awibl. MtmtMg to- terms with the other ?

RFD Group, tnanuraaurer of
inflatable products^ milkary
software and specialist textiles,

followed a buoyant first hair

with a rfi^utiy flatter second six

months.
However, on turnover up

from £14.7m to £16m, the group
turned in a pre-tax profit of
£3.2m for the year to March 31,

an increase of 52 per cent on
the previous 12 months. This
hoists margins from 14 to 20
per cent
The biggest* improvement in

the group came mm the spe-

cialist textiles ' drnshm - which

creasing profits more than three
foW to £790,000. The other two
main sectors also traded well
with GQ Parachutes and RFD

Mr David Minors, chairman

,

reveals that at the year end die
group had “substantial” net
cash balances. Interest receiv-

Mills Equipment turning in per- able totalled £56,000 in the

l c»cu » ucw
Natwest to buy controlling

Smart stake in German bank

ticnlarly good results.

RFD Systems Engineering, as
forecast, had a difficult year.
In the first half this side of tile

period, against a previous cost
of £140,000.
Following a dip in profits in

1974, RFD has been steadily
business was handicapped by improving its performance. The
the unpredictable timing of total dividend of 2.17p for the
Government ordering.
Trading so far in the current

year is " reasonably satisfac-
tory “ say the directors.
At the halfway chore was

some hint thaf the group may
made a strong recovery, hi- .be looking for acquisitions and

year is covered almost eight
times and earnings per share, at
1132p are 3.79p up on last rime.
The shares, down ip at 67p

yesterday, now offer a gross
yield of 324 per cent and a p/e
ratio of 5J.

Commodities ^
3&2&2*ymr iKS™*
Am._SM.35: iSgtSt, caO.QO: May.

- oont to £4^50m,.but at this.

it is. early to predict what
i.i'31 overall demand/ for loans

coppBRr—Wire bam ewetf c«M«r:
tathodm wan baany awady.—Jvn«r-
nooA.—Cash^wv* barn . ena-Aata Nixfoii
mnrtc Ton: mroc nwantoa ,

£730-21.00

.

BAtea. 3.700 ton*. ChA whodm. ThJ£693-90.00; *r»o monito. CTOU.O- Vxoyvt
10.50. Salm. *35 Ton*. Mamma.—-
cjMjt -On- bnn e706-6.60: ftrat wroUii ^
C724-34.a>. S«u«n«|*. IS706.60. MEAT

5.673 tons. Cash cmtaadM. price*
5WS.6-96: TftPtP ntonUis C715-15.50- July
SoMJammi. £696.00. Saloa, 735 BU». kflliv
SILVER cloned tardy fl.'MB BuIUiv nor k
truritn > fUdnq mvola).—Spot MO JO« 55 . An
Wf. tray_ oaavn CUtHfod Staow cento Wales:

Jjn. S7R.35: MMi, £80.90: May.
£85.10 .Sataw: 221 Io«». WHEAT wan
may.—S«n . £7v.Hu: Nor. £83. it);
Jan. SM..05: Men*. £87.10; May,
CH- 1.40. Sail**: 337 lot*. __
. llomu-Orown Canal Autbiuliyo

. kK»Uon «t-ra™^pot ptwaai

mHUno Food Feed
J „ WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Briefly

,
£706-6.50: SBWjMWhl
SetUotnCTt. JuTOa.ao.
tans. Cash cmhodM.: :

first with: the Govarunenc the professional adviser. . sai«iv S!ws tons, cwh cahocm.
: secondly witii the National The book is broken down in

- Z. on of Bank Employees, wiu many easily digestible sub- silver closed bar^y su-oAr.—B^y,;.

.'^able to offer personal loans sections and in addition to tiw S^SW n
SSJicn^umW

6SSHwc«S
:--,^h*ar 10 million plus custom- usual range of subjects covered

makes important forays into s?i{qop raw. 7qc» : j____ , „
• -= ^litially only £80m of cr^it subjects such as wiHs. mart-

Si been earmarked for this gages, partnerships, school fees, SS?1 iSSJS?
'/rase. It is not a large sum people working abroad and the —cuh. —— M^1"0 -

relation to the size of the like. And, importantly, it is IS j«£:
Is whose. . total deposits well peppered with examines tin.—standard tin w» urady; hua

btrat to £4^5010,. but at this, and case -studies which show
:'-^e it is. early to- predict what how various policies and the 1°%

i.s& overall demand -for loans - alternatives work out in prac-
- be from TSB customers. rice, I —fltiuntard cash, ^wiv^rwv; UHVH

--.h-* /"b* average balance of say- KSSSf
l be from TSB customers. tice,

-he average balance of sav- '

account customers is £160 a number of schemes arranged

\ £130 for cheque account bv parents to meet school fees

/ ; .^u-ders. On . the other hand have inbuilt life cover; if the a

•; .^./ire is a sizable number of parent dies, the predetermined
’ ^^^‘tomars who also bank with amount is still paid out. ££' {OJ

Nevertheless, the death of • ggn.^^gav.so

ranlwlaot.
.
*52.00) : thPoo fflonUi*.2M.Wn f4Q7.70e): d* martlb*

' 371.901) (46*. 70c I : odd nr, 3BS.509
tAHO-Wci. London MtrUl Exctunw.-^
Aflmream.—Cash. 239.R-60.3n: «nw

***?*• *9 lot*
° }̂v- MnndrtB-

j

*5K°_ *noj»«w.

39 tot*.
TIM.—standard Un.wftn ucady; moh.
oradc nru qidet. Ailernooii!—

-

%*
^i^i nilBi.

r
^,J82±£ar

$5Si
^ontli*.- . £6,*iO-40. SeUgmMlj
C6.3SO. SjlH. 4UU ion*. Hloh tmSt,

SMI. 616* a SSffi
DO~ M

LEAD rlospd iLoady^ Alt
Cash,. t3S5S5,SO a motric ti

iX-Tp qualify for a loan a pros- parent often can hare serious safe*/ s.<oi
i0
ton^°(ifSiS5

,
'e«5to)'.

80 ’ Sokers direoor to :

-Itive borrower must have repercussions on a child’s edu- *w Walter 20.06 per
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COFFEl wu vary *1 parts* July.
dnieicd; Sapt, A3.8na-a.B99 Oar memo
ion: Not:. £3,530-2 ,MO; An. £U .3M)-
3.MO: MkKn, £3.380-3.300: Mav.
C3.QV(L3.K3U: Jaly. ca.WSaa^OQ-

I

Sales. 8.U65 lols. including *5 ogllaiu

PALM OIL was dnQ.—Aug. £313.0-
•UOiO naflilnal Mller par metric ton:
act. csns.0-13.cr; Ore. caM.O-od.O
Feb, C3HO.O-QO.O: April, CUtt.O.W
JUDO. Jaro.0-'*J,; Aug, C380.0-OU

COCOA wai nrm.—July oMrtred; Sept.
Ea.H7O.O-70.O -iwr mapia Dor,
£U,b3b-CL3B.O: Maren. C2.01b.o>ao.(f:
Uw. i3J.4J0.0-4S.O- July,

r CL3.30,0-
75.0: Sept. S3!.."10.U-iO.a. stales:

3.753 lots, including 35 opfltona.—
ICO prlcM. l^A-Wir. dally : 15-day
awaraBcV^ adl.Sftc: K-day, loa.abc.
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SUUAR closed mrafly.—"ttio London

ngff%su' sss

5-s* GHP group
^ Th* UK- mOMtuv coofndcnt for . ,

*
Uto veek bMUmtoo Monday. Annul 1, .||TM i. _
S* oxpocted to M 1.36a. TQ l IZCj f
MEAT COMMISSION: AVHTTSffo fatnock 1«vF

S5&
M

3RJBTWP .MSP a T p
EHsjk'iSa&S Low& Bonar
K^ :,SS± Mechmical engineer GHP
R57„"SK"i}& te-Sf. ‘Si £rouP. ™= .WP *? t58p on
numbreu dawn 4.7 par coni, ayvraqu lnUTSOav amid gOSSlp 01 a bid
SSiimMi au?#

,

p«?
e
?S!

l

t"

-
kw?3S and yesterday’s news that Low

sr 6&y pw^cobV. wurae si f
«• in^

io2 .ep i—3.5j. mu*, nu. which might lead to one was
enough to send up the shares

HNING SUPPLIES * flather G2p to Z20p. The
Planned investment is capital shares have not been higher
gulpoient, factory space and land than 15&p since the beginning
od Heavy investment In research erf 197fi though they have been
“d development should give M jow M jyp At 22(h) GHP isl^Supgtes^nued ^«d« nearly £<6m. Low*
idustry, according to Mr A. Bopar, in engineering, pack-
nipc, ctednnan. (For figures see agmg, textiles and floor cover-
ible.) ings has been swallowing

brfrilalatkr companies for some time. It

MHler, former fe^Lwe^S2iltS
.
in *£^5:

?ke» director ro buy from Slater W«ttyas Textiles m ApnJ

,

raiker 20.06 per cent of Sekers. three other textile concerns
oard told that he docs not plan from Sidlaw in June ; and last
i hid for rest year took in packaging group

DWIE-COLMORE Bib
]
)y & Baron * L

,!?
c Lo

,
w

Cowle otter for Cohnore Invest- pre-tax profits of nearly
ents has lapsed, with Cowie £b.6m. Last year also saw GHP
Hdlng 47.8 per cent ot Colmore. more than double profits to

kw rAvrr&r iceiipe £137m and in May the chair-

MdMtalk “ new “g;
oney” raised iu UK through spoke confidently about oust-

arketable securities iu July only ness
1.1m, much less than in pre- •

ous five months. So far this £350m LOAN FOR QATER
far £B26.7m raised (£l,159.3tn). A S350m Eurocurrency loan for

developmem of Industry in Qatar
ESGAMON PRESS was signed in London. Loon,
For half-year to June 30 pre-tax arranged by Chase Manhattan, is

ofit beat £1.8m (£l.lm). Direc- for seven years and goes to four
rs confident that year’s figures separate borrowers, although
H be equally satisfactory. guaranteed by State of Qatar.

MINING SUPPLIES
Planned investment in capital

equipment, factory space and land
and heavy investment In research
and development should give
Mining Supplies continued growth
espedaHy In the coal mining
Industry, according to Mr A.
Snipe, chairman. (For figures see
table.)

SEKERS-6LATER
Mr George M. Miller, former

Sekers director ro buy from Slater
Walker 20.06 per cent of Sekers.
Board told that he docs not plan
to hid for rest.

By AsHey Druker

The early resales following
the decision, to drop Green-
Stamps have been *• over-
whelming”, Mr Leslie Porter,
chairman of Tesco Stores (Hold-
ings) told the annual meeting.
Reaffirming that it was the
board’s most “ important recent
decision ”, he says a major
change in its pattern of retail-

ing has been effected. This
recognized the principle that
only those retailers in the mass
food market offering the
keenest prices could prosper.

Shareholders were told that being revealed, but will invol
turnover m all parts of the b^ a purchase of shares
country had. increased by

_
a NatWest ft.oin Gerh’ng and

figure far m excess” of its injection of new capital,
budgeted expectations.

This also applied ,to those J, &J. Dyson recover
areas where competition has , . ,

J~
tops Conner peak

National Westminster Bank is

to acquire a 74 per cent con-
trolling interest in Global Bank,
a West German banking group.
GB has gross assets of DM5Q5m.
The bank is presently owned

by Gerling Konzern, a leading
German Insurance concern
which came into the interna-
tional eye three years ago
through the involvement of its

controlling shareholder, Herr
Hans Gerling, in the collapsed
Herstatt Bank. Herr Gerling
owned 84 per cent of Herstatt
and agreed to pay DM200m into
a compensation fund to aid
creditors.

The sums involved are not
being revealed, but will involve
both a purchase of shares by
NatWest from Gerling and an
injection of new capital-

areas where competition has
been greatest. The result has
been that the group has secured
a “ significantly ” larger share
of the grocery trade.

Recent figures show that in

die four weeks to June 25 its

market share rose from 7.9 to

10.8 per cent, an increase of

37 per cent

Wall Street

Despite the current recession
in the steel industry J. & J.
Dyson, the Sheffield manufac-
turer , of refractory materials,
boosted pre-tax profits from
£13m to £23m in the 12 months
to March 31. Turnover spurted
£6.4m to £30m.

Foowing a downturn in the
early 1970s the group has gradu-
ally been inching its way back

.

up to earlier levels, and this

year's result's comfortably beat
the 1971 peak of £1.89m.
There will be a total dividend

of 2.54p gross.

Ergo oversubscribed

more than 9 times
More than RIOOm has been

subscribed for the Rllm worth
of shares on offer to the public
in Ergo, Anglo-American’s off-
shoot to treat old slimes dams
on the Easr Rand for gold and
uranium.
There was a last minute

stampede for the shares, issued
at R3.50, as the offer dosed in
Johannesburg yesterday. Mar-
ket sources expert they will
start life at around R5 and
that successful applicants will
be aiming to make a quick
profit

A total of 16m shares are
being issued but only 3.7m are
available to the public. Ergo is
not seeking a listing ocher than
in Johannesburg for the
moment

July July Jaly July
=9 28

Juir Joir
29 28

I
New York, July 29.—Stock

E
rices were mostly lower at the
ew York Stock Exchange dose,

bur considerably improved from
their lows of the day.
The Dow Jones industrial

average was down 0.08 point to
890.07. It was off about 8i points
after the first half hour of trading.

Declining issues broadly out-
numbered gainers by about 775
to about 615. Volume totalled

20,350,000 shares compared with
26.340,000 shares Thursday.

Brokers attributed the partial
-stock market recovery today
largely to bargain hunting in
severely depressed issues.

Although the industrial average
rose 1.56 points yesterday, it
plummeted a total of 34.99 points
in the three previous sessions.

Cowle otter for CoLmore Invest-
ments has lapsed, with Cowie
holding 47.8 per cent pt Colmore.

NEW CAPITAL ISSUES
Midland Bank says that ” new

money " raised in UK through
marketable securities in July only
£71.lm, much less than in pre-
vious five months. So far this

year £Bffi.7m raised (£1,159.3a).

PERGAMON PRESS
For half-year to June 30 pre-tax

profit beat £1.8m (£l.lm). Direc-
tors confident that year’s figures
wm he equally satisfactory.

,

Gold doses $1.20 up
Chlcano. Jubr 29. GOLD future*

clas*-d hlDhrr in active trot!loo on Uic
New Van. GcnunodJiy Exchange and
On Uu> cornea, prlcia, were 51.10 to
SO rents higher. Prifccs on the IMM
won so _ cent* u si.20 higher.NY COMEX* abb. 51*5.10; Sept.
.SI 45. JO; On. S1J5.80: Dcr
51*7.10: Fab. si-ra.AQ: ami.
M4U.8Q: June. sisi.30; Aua.M 52.80: Cto.S154.30; Dec, SISS.'.U.
CHICAGO IMM: Sf pt, M45^!0-
1.15.44>: DOC. si iK.2p-147.10; March.
S 14V. 50- 14y.20 asked; Jane, £251.70
hid: Sept. S154.1U bid: Dec. bi&s.vu
anted.
SILtfSB. Prim fansHod a dnu session
linjo ctiAriBritt. Acg. **9.3oc; bep:.
432.10c : Oct, 4i4.o0c; Dk. 459.GO;;
Jan, 462.UUE; M.irrh, Jb7.30c: Mas,
472.70c: July, jth.ooc: Sept. 4X3. JOc:
D«c- *01 .40c. Hardy and Harman.
430 30c \ pruvums 454. 30c i. Hardy and
Harman of Canada. Caasa.siu ipi-c-
riant 4.8a2l.
COPPER. Futures closrti sicadv

Eurobond prices

(midday indicators)
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Sourea: iQddar,

US - H*

^^eotrUMs,

aa.IOc: Maren, Su.OOc: May. 09.90c:
July, t>0.70e; s#p(, cl. 60e.
sugar. Fururc* m Kn 11 cemract
were: 8epi. 7.9ftc: on. O.OCxXie:
Jan, a.LS-asc: starch, p.&i.bsc: Mat*.
H.yyc: July. 9.1CV-- am m.26-50c:
Oct. 9.S9-40C. Spot: 7.35c up 20.
cotton. rum»9 owe uei, M.sn-
80c; Dec. Aa.HD.90c-: March, 5s,7-'»-
anc: May. S7.60c: Julr. 68.2Sc; Oct.
sy.lG.305 : D*e, GR.HOe.
COFPEI: Fntore* la *• C contract
closed the- aesuon locked up the dally
«l*-emt lunit. Sent. UZ^.OOc ; Dec.
in^-tVkr;

.
March 181.97c: ,May.

I lTw.ooc; July, ihu.uoc: Sept. l7.1.out,
Dec. 170.Otf78.CKK.
COCOA; Prices rinsed indued up mo
rtaily sik-kot lunit wtih lomo 17.,
loti waniei). Sent. 211. 50c: Dec,
icoi.ooc: March. un.GOc- May.
173.20c: July. ifi7.20c; 8«pi. 160. 7be;
Dec. 181.70c. sruti: Ghana anauotod.
Hahn 232\c nominal. _CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Oil futures
finished Uto ssulon on & mixed note
while meat futures _posted losses
across rh* hoard. SOVA8£A«s.

—

Aua. 3DO-E8C: srpi. ^66-67c: Nov,
561-39e; Jan. 56H',.68c; March. 57Sc:
May. S83c: SOYABEAN
OIL.—Aua- ai-85-Bue- Srpi. m..M>c;
Oet, 20-uSc: De£., 20.4p-aoc: Jan.
211.50c: March. 20.60c : Mas. 80.70c;
JlUy. 00.75C SOYABEAN MEAL.—
Auq. Si9C.ftM.qQ: _Sew. _ sioa.no-
3.00: 0 ti. SI 59.00-ify.KO; Dec..
sl43.0O-J.30; Pan. 5353.80; blanch.
51 Gft GU; May, 8138.00; July, 8159.00-
) 60.00. _ I

CHICAGO GRAINS^--WHEAT.—Sent.
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BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank Sj

Consolidated Crdts 85 %
First London Secs S-'o
C. Hoare & Co ..*83?;
Lloyds Bank &i c

j

Midland Bank 3}%
Nat Westminster . . SI °

0
Rossminster Accs* 85 %
Shenley Trust .... lli "

0

Williams & Glyn’s 85 7a

* 7 iUv deposits on suns or
Cl 0.000 Biid unair. . us
id £2-3.000. . over
£25.000. 5'-'c.

MARKET REPORTS

Foreign
Exchange
The dollar strengthened all

round on foreign exchanges after

both the United States Treasury

Secretary and the Federal Reserve

Board chairman spoke of the im-

portance of a firm currency.

The pound closed 5 points down
against the dollar at 51.7375.

Nevertheless, this still represents

a gain from just over Si.72Q0.on
Wednesday, when the Bank of
England decided to let the rate
find its own level- In that time,
the effective exchange rate has
improved by one point, closing
yesterday at 61-7, compared with
61.5 on Thursday. Dealers said
the bank possibly acted on both

sides of the rate to keep things
on an even keel .

•

Cold closed down 50.25 an ounce
In London at 5144.375.

Spot Position
of Sterling
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Discount market Mon*y Market
Wednesday’s official foreign Rates

expanse aerations. when the ,„L -rfaCi3S *« S rRank or England was- selling - •
. iLa«chancedu 5 “•

pounds and taking in dotlar>, con- c>mja«amik»aaeeHai*esf»

tributes to a pretry. substantial . Weekendmp:“‘,u: *

surplus in the money markets «-«* "*«=* t-:*

7e£^r^ay-. . .
Treasur} 1

The authorities cooed with This Jaime scinas _
eveess liquidity by' seHihg an aSSSS 5te ImStoTU
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Treasury bil£ dirccriy to *e amJ^#&ama*g5S8&
houses. In fact. the>- probably r- i=e*tii* t-i-tt-* 4 siau «;
overdid this, leaving clearing banks

J-
55** * 1

with run-down balances to take
' 1

across the weekend to Monday. Cy-i.twi:*r.:?SiraS9

Meanwhile, rates at the outset z=!£:?* s2-
were around 7J-7 per cent. They
soon eased to 7-6£ per cent and by ?5£S~1 s^S :

t S“-iS
lunchtime were around 6i-£ per s*? s&

VlJZFOSS in the
. . ^ fCDlto**-’.

afternoon and final balances were - «w» r-.-Th, -s bh.=-.u

taken over the band of 51 to 61
J r’""*w' Tvr-: 13

percent. i-.-ai tL'&'r:*, sioak-'.
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ASIS-D0L4N
Dolan Packaging's board -esc-

mares pre-tax profits for year to

July 2 to be about 3.1m (£2.35m).
Formal document dealing with
agreed offer by ASSI for Dolan
posted.
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operations
.The Prime Minitot (Mr Calla-
E&2B) sail! that his Tesponsfxrflity
was id ensure that -security ser-
vices matters were now - properly
conducted and that he had done.
He scas~ replyii^ to Mis Margaret
Thatcher, Leader of the Oppo-
sition, who on a point of order
during proceedings on ' the Con-
solidated Fund Bill, bad wanted
to know if the former Prime
Minister, Sir Harold Wilson; had'
giTen an interview to jounahsis
about matters which affected the
security services.

Sir CaBaghan (Cardiff, South-
East. Lab) said he could not
anstrer as to • what . interviews,
which - bad been given by any
member of. the House to. anybody
else. If anyone had any infor-

mation they cared to place before
himself or the Home Secretary
(Mr Merlyn Rees) about the
operations of die security service,

the facts would be looked -into.

The issue bad been raised
during the all-night' sitting

debate an the motion for the
second reading of the Consoli-
dated Fund Bin. These debates
lasted so long into this morning
that the Friday sitting -was lost.

Early this morning the Govern-
ment failed to have enough MPs
present to carry a closure
motion. One was

. .
eventually

carried and the BlD read a second
time. Amid points of order debate
continued on- the committee stage
of the BDl which after the

;

ex-
changes between the Prime
Munster and Mrs Thatcher com-
pleted its passage through the
House.
During die all-night ' proceed-

ings. Mr Peter Blaker (Blackpool,
South, -C) said it appeared to be
clear that Sir Harold JYBson
breached the Official Secrets Act
and also his oath as a privy
councillor by attacking the secret
security service in interviews with
joartaliss.

3Ir Blaker referred to tm>
articles in TJie Observer and to an
article in the Daly Express today
(Friday) which asserted that No

services
Two' hours later, after Mr made a ; statement it

'

Norman TeWrit .(Waltham Forest, fac&ftate buMnes.
Chingford. C) had been speaking . ifr MSdttel Mates rpeteraf
for about an hour on the Berm tufa gmfl (bat when they had a
air agreement, Hralson agafii <tf r; substance they shot
moved tbe closure.: -.This nine it aUmed to question the
was carried by 106 votes Co 32—. rive. They shouM not' be ;

Governmeut majority; 74.
- " — to run away.

The Bill was then given a second
reading by KB votes to 21—
Goverament majorny, j82_ . .

Mr Patrlric Cormack (South-West
’

Staffordshire, CJ, on a point of

-

ordo-, sought, the Speaker's .guid-
ance on what he (Mr Cormack)
referred to as the extraordinary
allegations of the former Prime
Minister,

. Sir Harold. WOsDn. : He
said -he had been astounded -

to
read and hear -radio reports of The

Mr George ^
a,' Prime Minister would
stand oc-tfte -'Wapatch B
make a -statemenz abot
secret service. '

_*Seatir wobOd not dp.it (fa
This is very serious ; Heaft
not do it
After further debate, u

garet Thatchav Leader
Opposition (Barnet Finch
said—On a point of ord

allegations which-- raised, some -any request been received
important . matters.'

._

- Government to make a ss

1 have observed that tije- Prime °P ,Si*?**^ which ha
Minister has been-

.
present this

P^^ raused whfeb"
morning (be said) and I wemder . aUegxoota made agaus
whether it would be

. possible for ?
him to make a statement oq this .“Jf *“•* a st

'

matter. i,*
" Should -be made beFore

The Speaker—£ did not bear

jpjsr£s&vi
1ST3S
Mr Raphael Tuch (Watford, C) Samuel SHkin) ioacw aM-, -

asked if anything could, be done a statement. . .

to amend the procedure. I would be grateful if
We should- do so (he said)/ in could know- if any aueb ajj

order to stop.'. certain- .Opposition' has been. reedved hecqttoev
MPs from obstructing' tiie business subject «e think ft inipdrd
of tills House bjr acting like over- 'these most' •' seriout’ -aift

grown schoolboys -as they have ghould_ be eeplfed.

been doing so this mominig -and went from the GovKantok -

I refer particularly to Mr Tebbit- the House rises.

The Speaker—If the House wishes
’ James

^
to change its rules. It is for the Sumh^bHi
House, not for -me: • said—Jfry -Thatcher

the House rises.

"

flft James ^CaUagbw.:’^
Minister (Cardiff SporiyjS,
said—Mrs -Thatcher ti&3»

Mr Nicholas Hffley (Cirencester awSS.PK
and Tewkesbury, C) said the EoSri ro^se^hS

'

House might wish id debate what althbueh
was .revealed , in *e press tiiat

ro^s.-
- -- - - - -

3Ir
, ,
w*k«L referred to tiro made for a debate onder Standing

articles m The Observer and to an orders No 9 had tiiey proceeded
aaW &ct *s'&

arttie in the Dalu ERpreis today Friday’s business. As it seemed £ Sbodv who k.<(Friday) which asserted that No Friday's business -was lost by ^22!t iSaf'-SflCS10 Dowtcng 'what procedure. -could: tius matter.
bagged when Sir Harold was *.«, . .

cares ro pace it before -thfe

P^me Minister.
“ ™

‘ „ % ^ . prate authority* wMch in.fl

«•» harp hew* rh- said! some
‘rhe Speaker—He knows that the would be the Home Secretar

JS.S* rratill SOS procedure does not apply on of course the matters Ire
Fridays. We really, ought to get looked into.

" ^
«n the remaining business. to the present ‘cknai&QB.

'OiiMi
91 3 -.-T8 .

:k-7 lor* ..
i«.r ms- ..
y . ; »j: ..

S4.0 ..
9*4 10X3 ..

US.O ..

Many matters are-rbetoi-
and spoken about at press
very Cttie hard feet as .

&

can see- - •
.

r-
'

. If anybody who has a$fci»
tion about - wixat has take>

We have here (he said) some
astonishing, grave and alarming
allegations. It was regrettable that
Sir Harold was not in the chanbcr
and that it had been left to a
Junior minister to reply to the

• debate, rather than the Home
Secretary.

Since the articles in The
Observer. Sir Harold had -made no
denial that he was accurately

quoted and it must be assumed he
did not disown the remarks
attributed to him.

It was imperative tint the
Prime Minister should attend the
House and maicp a statement. The
House and the counar would want
to know what was the truth about
the allegation.
How is it (he went on) that an

ec-Pnne Minister who was him-
self responsible for the security

services in that capacity, conies to

make a public anark through the

priate authority* which in ti

would be the Home Secxeor
of course the matters wo
looked lnto.'_.

to the present situation.

.

We have already lost Friday's -quite satisfied trim the a
business.

The Bill was then considered
In committee and Conservative
MPs raised points of order about
debating in further committee.

'

Mr. Godman Irvine, Deputy' Chair-
man of Ways and Means, said
that subjects involving expendi-
ture could not be discussed. .’

Mr Norman Tebbit (Waltham
Forest, Chingford, . C) . said tiiat

tiiere had been lengthy discus-

sions in committee three - times
recently.

Mr Peter Sees (Dover and Deal,
C) said tiiere was an item in the
Bill for the foreign and secret
services. He would wish to put
down a . manuscript amendment

press on the competence and int- that of the figure of £1,500,000 at
partiality of the security services ? (east £im should be appropriated

It appeared to be dear tiiat a to the improved bugging . ofIt appeared to be dear that a
breach of the Official Secrets Act
by the ex-Prime Minister was in-

volved as well as a breech of bis

oath as a privy councillor.

Mr Stephen reacting* -(Mid Bed-
fordshire, C) said the two articles

in The Observer were an attempt
to confuse public reaction and dis-

credit the secret services. * They
were grossly misleading.
The obsession .of Sir Harold

appeared to be paranoic.

Sir Harold was reported as saying
In the first of the articles :

" A
faction of MIS was putting it about
mere was a Communist ceH in the
Cabinet ”. If Sir Harold did not
deny that kind of thing, be ought
to see a psychiatrist.

The staff of the secret service

were trained to examine things
six times over before they passed
on information to ministers and
yet tiiat was how they
were referred to by the last Prime
Minister of the country.
Sir Harold had apparently

perceived himself to be threatened
by the secret service but instead
of telling Parliament or making a
public statement, -he complained
to two young journalists over a
period of 14 months,

ifr Cyril Townsend (Bexley- Bex-
leyheatfa, C) said it was the height
of irresponsibility for an ex-Prime
Minister to discuss the country’s
security services so soon- after
leaving office. The former top man
of the Government was apparently
spilling the beans. Sir Harold was
saying that the intelligence services
were staffed by fools.

Air Carol Mather (Esher, C) said
it- should be asked .what was the
truth in the article by Chapman
Pidcher in today’s Drily Express
which referred to the anxiety of
tiie secret service about “certain
ministers with whom the former
Prime Minister had to deal ” ?

Why was it that none of the stories
had been denied ?

Dr Shirley Shnunerskfll* Under
Secretary, Home Office (Halifax,

Lab) raid she was' inhibited from
commenting on any of the allega-
tions themselves by the conven- •

tion that such matters were not
discussed across the floor of the
House.

It should not be assumed that
the Government accepted that the
journalists’ allegations were well
founded. The allegations all re- -

lated to periods of many years,
and is one case 25 years ago. Con-
cern sbonld be with the present

'

state of the security services.

Whatever may be the inhibitions '

of our discussions (rite con-
tinued), MPs are justified in seek-
ing to be assured that ministers
are satisfied with, the .competence,
integrity and loyalty of die ser-
vice.

I assure, the House tint on the
basis of present anangonents
ministers are confident that the

meats atNumber.10 and wt=
is going on .is- the secarf
rices.'

.JV'.'

Mrs Thatcher—I »m bag
Prime ‘'Minister -lias express
full confidence -in the seam
vices, which 1 believe is >

’

has said. May L ask hia^a '

of the security services, «h
not -normally - discuss s -

things . *- 1

Mr George Cunnmgiam—

£

Mrs Thatcher—How aulch
important that, a - former
Minister should not discuss
things. (Conservative chest
.May.. 1;'. ask Mr Call

because it is- important ti

should ..know (she .coflfi

whether a former Prime tt
"

gave . an in&ervleiv. . to. fan
about matters which affo
security services.
Mr

.
Callaghan—That- .

Ah
possibly be anoint of d§|
it -is dear that 7 cannaua
as to wtrat immiews nf
given . by «xy MP tori®
else- : r'

'
'

Thar Is
,
certainly . art

responsibility, but I urge!.!

anybody has information
care to place before -nie

’

tiie operation of the . se
'

services, or before the-.
Secretary - (Mr Rees), -the
trill be looked htto. My 'res;

to tiie improved bugging ot <#0^ slices.
Number 10. ’ Mr CUIagltaD—Thai-. £h

It is (he said) apparent that possibly be apolnt of c®
we should explore with great it -is dear that 7 cannaEf
particularity and detail what' has as to : what interviews h&f
been going on there and ’whether given . by any ' MP to:S|
tiiere has been a comidttiaMe ; else:

~

breach of security. That Is
.
certainly - art

Mr Irvine said be could -nbt -'ZSE&lSi
accept. an amendment. .

: bSotiTme
Sir Bernard Braine (South-East the . operation of the . se

Essex, O said Erskine May. stated / services, of before the-,
that debate and amendments in . -Secretaiy - (Mr :;Reesk -the
Consolidated Fund Bills most be trill be looked torn. My re^
relevant and confined to lhe con- bllity Is to msm :tbat

duct ot action of those people matters- are- now THOperty--
who received or administered ducted. That I have done,
grants specified in the /Bill. That Mr Irvine—We are.- stay! -

being so, his original question was little .out of order : oq-:~-
whether he could move an amend- If we are to have' a.-'JL
meat at a later stage which debate, discussion' or "Slab
-touched directly on tills. — lwe wffl have to dispose

-

.
3

Sir B. Braine—I am not talking' may I take it Mr Oflagh
about expedltttte as such. I am. refusing to question ifie drl

talking about the conduct or action prime minister (Labour attt

of those people who receive or tion) about whether he
administer the grants. interview to two -

• jqw*

Mr George Cmaiingham (Isling- S? *£ESSnf*

the positions would be .reversed matter ro *e^Attorney^
and this bad precedent would be Irvii»—If there' is m
followed. There were occasions furtt

*S
c ro he said we-w.

when it was legftimate to nse time 10
,

1—(Labour ch«
to block something to which one '“**> only matters, raeva

was opposed. But the Tories were ““ be-tnjcnwBd- /j.
hot opposed to This BUI.

Mr Ronald Bell (Beacoosfieid, C)
said they had tended to turn the
second reading debate of the BIB
into a

.
general discussion of the

nation’s affairs and then, in -com-
mittee, authorized on the nod. pay-
ment out of tiie fund of. £22,000m
because of tiie assumption that
the debates on die expenditures
themselves had taken place earier.

Over the years (he said) we
have really abandoned our control

Mr Cormack—Wouhl ft. "no

in order for iis to -dispose D)

BiU quickly -and the House.1*
and we would bare the- .

or

tunity of hearing- lhe *

Minister again
Mr CaUaihan-r^iot a hope.
Mr Irvine—The matter ' coni „

quickly disposed -of If - it -T

be-oT any assistance.. :
- ?

Mr Peter Blaker—Do It'd

stand this matter is not-bri
within Clause 1. of lhe' ®oi
dated. Fund Bfll fe . .

Mr .Irvine—T .
have .. ruled .

..

already. I have no doebt-W'
further - dispose of
quickly if the House wa
minded. (Cheers.)

have really abandoned our control -dated. Fund Bfll fe .

over eaepenatore. These supply Mr Irvine—T .
have ..ruled

debates are not. and have not been already. I- have no doubt -WS

about the expenditure in the
' further - dispose of tlw. 1

schedule to the Bill. We have qnickly if tire House ws
turned away from the control of minded. (Cheers.)
expenditure and. on to the ;merits : -j-

o€ particular expenditures. v

MrJfeiridk Cormack (South West PAV5ll AStaffordshire^ C) said thae in-Jhe -• dH,
^clause they were discussing they

’

"4, _ A 4^, . ^were deling with the enormous, ’ TO ACTS • -MsS
gigantic, uremagitteaWe sum of
£22,000xn plus. The Consolidated Fusd-^w

Ir was the nation's money. Thev BiU.passed. all

lad allowed parfiameutary control.' ^ M**'. .
*

over these sums to . sUp away Royal Assent was signified
while they' * coocettirated on following Acts : Apprivrng
geaeraiities. to the . new session Ffcotace ;. PMems ; Achilini^
m the. antnrn they ought to see of Justice ; Coal Industry ; Cm
that such sums of money were of Office /DatdftpmBltV-JI-
debated. Cimzges Equalization ;

Raft
Mr Tebbit.. said Chef when . the tection front EtiaW')'^. •

Conservative Government was in Office ; .Criminal. Law; .Jasrm

service concerned is carrying - out power between 1970 and 3974 he
Its duties -within tiie limits laid
down to the director general and
issued by the then Home Secretary
in September, 1952 and which re-
mains in force.
The Prime Minister and the

Home Secretary wonld continue to.
undertake a close study of the
work of the security services.- They
would take any further action Thar
was required from time to time
to assure themselves that it was
staffed by people who were -com-
petent professionally acd who
comd be relied upon to serve the
national interest with the same
integrity and impartiality expected
from all the public services, and
have constantly in their minds toe
importance of individual liberties.
There was no reason to doubt

flat tiiat was already tiie case.
At 8.24 am, Mr Walter Harrison,

met a whip—a Lord Commissioner
of the Treasury—In tiie lobby. It
was the lords Commissioner of
the Treasury who signed the
Pieces of paper which allowed the
money -to be disbursed -from the
Consolidated Fund.
The. whip -told him that he had

been asked to sign a scruffy, dirty
piece' of paper, authorizing the
payment on account from the
Consolidated Fund of £20m. The
whip, took .him to the office, and
showed him the piece of paps-. .-

r -said to him (meat on Mr
Tebbit) : “ You have actually
signed for £200m.” ...

avwaiy .

People signed dirty- pieces of
paper, not looking at bow many
noughts there were, as a result
of the slackness which had

The Consolidated Fuad'-W •

priation) BUI passed, ati MW
. the House of Lords. .

Royad Assent was rignifiat^
EoTkming Acts : Apprtvni
Finance ; . Patents ; Adotinirt*
of Justice ; Coal Industry ; C
of Office /DwdftpmcBtVja-
Charges Equalization ;

Bttti ;T
teetton front Edcttbo'i'- ia -

Office; .Criminal. lw;.jA4
Brokers (Registration) i ..

Authorities (Restoration of "!
Powers) ; . Hcmstog :fBW6g.
Persons) ; . National Heahfc
vice-; -British' Rail ; Greatwj

r

don Connca (Money) ; Keniw)
and Chelsea. Cnsporation S' w '-.

West Witter Authority.
: House adjourned;' 2.17 pm

_
- the Sammear Recess.
' The Consolidated Fund BiH t -

.

completed . Its -couuniitee
rentafafng stages: When- the m®!
"for the third . reading- had j?
agreed "to Mr George Cntmirign .

commented ~ Three, hours oX 4
pJetdy wasted time.' Ted H^
would not have done

:

It.
.

Mr Wiffiam Haxnfltoo (Cent
- Fife, Lab)—She hasn’t * xjtle.

After a series of orders vdi

Treasons of the Household and <« Hs^xpenditare.
Jteputy Chler.WMpL .Mr Junes ftkwyidnef

(WttefleSd,, to*) moved -tiie spokesman on 1

«

SB*?- **» «cond reading _ (Lowestoft, CJ—Some
motion was carried five MPs are-anxious tt

oy 55 voces tn 12—Govermnem of what has hapoeneda
43, and the Speaker (ifr lifiiristtr shood ft

Gecyge Thomas) said time as there That is one rfcasoc we
were lass than 200 MPs in support prolongeiL discostidu Q
of the motion, tiie debate' must , solidated - Fund . Bfi
cwttimif. otiiets. TF-Ssr CSfafdstt

of tne siockness which had Alta a series of oroers «n
developed on tiie part of' «»' •wert~n©t debatable had H
House of Commons in the control agreed 'to. Mr DavM'.Mtttb
of ks expenditure. • - “(Basingstoke, C) resumed -

1

(Basingstoke, C) resumed - i

debate <m ft motion ott-the
and:Xondfctons of - Bmptoynu
Order which had been adjourn,
from Wednesday audit's rtttit

The; order .was, after debar

. (Lowestoft C)—Some - Cowerva- .1

tive MPs are anxious that, to vtow. •*"“
d£*r

'

of what has happened^the. Prhn^_ .

Stoister show! make * stanm^ 'SSJ-iSTr os®
'

V
That is one reason' wa are hauiiig - Government mftlortty. .3b.-. , .

prolonged iHo-iwriiw - qti ifin ~Cnp. ~ Thursday’s^ sitiine. wa5 Mjoanp .

solidated Fund Bffl, among at 3^3 pin, nearly -2S hoiK aft

' others, tf-to--cMj^aTcamg and->±t started;' *.

.*oAr^siiC»8B J \3.-_ .
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Cricket Golf

Knott relieves Boycott of burden
By John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

NOTTINGHAM : England, iritft

five first crvzzngs icidkeis in hand,
are one run behind Australia.

The story, almost inevitably,
concerns Boycott. Out of England’s
score of 242 for five in the third
Test match at Trent Bridge yes-
terday he made 88 not one, an
innings cf overpowering resolu-
tion. With Knott making an un-
beaten 3r, England recovered from
82 for five, a dire position on a
dark, unpromising afternoon.

It was anorher absorbing day’s
cricket, but whereas on Thursday
England held every catch to come
their way. Australia dropped
Boycott twice. He had made 11
when Hookes, divine forward in
the gully, had the chance to scoop
him up

; when he was 20,
McCoiker at second slip hud much
less excuse for reprieving him.
Each time Pascoc was the bowler.
Hod the hapless McCoskcr done
his stuff, England would have been
87 for six, with little hope of
palling up. Chappell seemed to
sense, even at the time, the full
significance of McCosker's
mistake. Although he had
MeCoiker alongside him. he buried
his head in his hands and kept it

there. For the rest of the day,
Chappell looked, for him, quite
d[’Composed, if no more so than
Boycott had done in the morning
when he ran out Randall.
Compared with Knott. Boycott

looked an ordinary mortal. If
Boycott's innings will be re-
membered as one of his more
famous. It was not technically
one of his best, not bv a Jong
way. Knorr. on the oilier hand.
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Emburey’s Fourie’s lead is far from secure i

®2^ hi
with many still in contention

j

tllJj
Bv Peter Ryde on 139 by David TGrabanv the . opening belts, byt Be fc

J
» r-'

,

r rnir .. nnnjmr
-' American-based Australian who, .game by the turn and

Golf Correspondent • on strength of a successful back. with an eagle and <

fill T ftlivv John Fonrie. of South Africa, season last year, is the .'.class"Faldo also staged semettr
*. , CwiuWM is still at the head- of affairs at player, in the field. Graham, .was. comeback; Faired with Sa
cot^c-tV? ir-^n , /ic ...» the halfway stage of the Callers- out In 36 and finished with three and Stockton, these dm .

5cIf tournament at Whitley Bay. birdies for a 69. most of the crowd, . a
"

•

0e
^i2ni But it is a lead that is far from _ After lunch the wind . got -up Englishman -took three i .

i
Middlesex needed jar 1Csl.q

jeeure. He is not the kind of . and cleared the 'sky so -that the three, consecutive greens.-

*

!
yesterday to complete pfaver to hurl it away, -but it sun brought -'some warmth, but it the turn ht 39. But before

; sevento cbampiorablp wm
_
uu.s looked shaky at the 18th last was never strong and the failure of U»e day. he was back v

i
summer. Yorkshire; baaing two where be’ bated from, three of. anyone to break away from the 1" had- -started* aMonr under
men short, were {“done by fpsI m avoid taking seven and field was more likely to have Two 'players started as

hr.™ tJW outright ’ lead. The been: influenced by tougher pin in such conditions they r‘
}

tne tare stages, oaewa oy some, number sc3L nx coareauan fa placements rather- than weather' cear - the :course - aiarf
'

t
6°«» close canning. large, aod I have a feeling that conditions. Risch, playing with the Gallachar and Gallardo a
* were tnose « us «t.o seme explosion of low sewing overnight leader, Fourie, wasted had birdies at fiirae of

Ran"

yesterday complete

im
;
invariably applied to toe reignrag leader. The' quaitfyios score of a mid-iron to two' feet for ah was the rFever-endine Yxt!

j

champions oy other sines. itb 147 ^ too low tor Barnes, eagle, and he' moved to- within' he. tacked from on 2 side
. increased opportunities- however, ganbridge and Stockton, of the one of the lead with a 15ft‘putt fairwav to' the- ether, c
;

Emburey has taken his coances United States, amoag others. for a birdie at the second.
. sben with tas third after

•
five for i* y^starday The combined ages- of tins Fuorie's birdie at the Qrsr just bsd-siioDed in his hand. 1

: from IS overs off coscoued two leading home playecs is 94, t-Ept ham ahead of the field, and four J». reach :the. arcan.
bowling was the latest of several and 32 of those years belong to by j*jg turn the position was tut-, reached the turn in '34

’

instances in several weeks in Christy O’Conooc, whose 67 was changed, both he and Risch having thirty-fourth birthday, at)

short with tas third after

fceld off and the 325 runs they
}
younger players. Since then he has speat most of '

* With the SatinisriT car^ [
wanted for cvictory was merely O’Connor sailed ur and down his time on tbe saieflite tear two yciin? EcgUshmen.
academic. Amey resisted soundly ^ undulating fairwavs un- where he has won seven victories - Howard Clark. Clark e

sM !
for two hours and tije youthful troubled; playing almost better over the years. Fourie improved

.

: seventh of the British til

:
Sharp added to Ms growing he sewed. He was on tbe his lead by-starting back with -two: the order of merit and

.
!
reputaaon- But Middlesex would grat^ ^th a three- birdies but the .'appearance bt - u> consolidate a -.placed

’ V j
proodbj.v have won more qmckiy wood, and in the next eight holes; Graham among the leaders has Ryder . Cup ttatn. He ad*

! l!
Dai°d

«V?
not snre tee inpres- be completed in par. Be was rendered his position far from eagle at the long.tenft.JI

don -at pulling opt the stops and eever faP»h«- ihan 25h^from the secure. were scored at the four lot*e ^‘“^tances can bQle mtll ^ Ditch, and sometimes
b1^?* “Sl . a good deal -Closer.„ ui _ blame him.

\\-ixy. knot:,
u

on" the
-L

o trier*" hand! The hero and the villain : Randall, the local attraction, is stranded as Marsh stands poised The pitch remained lively and
played like a genius. He came in to run him out. Boycott, in a rare show of emotion, hides behind his glove s?10® mri

l\.?5',
bowling their

with England in danger or con- slow bowlers Tiiiddlesex achieved

dec ! si vc
3

one”He ulh^wh en sttuggle
.
that Boycott had had, age-old desire to see England great credit he may do It again

| Ĵ ni3^
,

S3j oraMnte'for tiw
in yesierdav’s form, one of the 3

.

Drea
^. thre® -vear?- »o playing Australia, were the clash today. Never bare I seen mm

| M(fond ^ o{ ^ season. Even

never farther than 23ft from the secure. were scored at the far1m
bole with his oitch and sometimes O Coonpr junior. Playing wttft but fcy the errd of the de

t ’ood deal closer die leaders, could have done with them, except the 1st

wp «... soms ol unde’s rhythm in tbe succumbed to an eagle. .
took some mrn. By bowling their He ms out ,n ^
slow bowlers Middlesex achieved putts on every green, but coming . ....... ...

tiie additional id2l So 5 in he found his touch and sorted WhiffAV RflV AlialiftPrC
improving their over rate for *e “ SS°nn

YV Ulliey J>ay qUaiiliCi S
second half nf the season. Even a

.
n KStit-inch putt fora birdie at

decisive one. He is. though, when smuggle
.
mat noycon naa caa, i«e-oia ueswe 10 see unsiana great vr«m ne may uo « again

| improving their over rate for tire
™ u

.
ul

.
c ev«yuung irora

It vps;erda”’s form one of the afrer a break of three years, to plajang Australia, were the clash today. Never have I seen mm o{ teasor. Even an ^ent-mcb putt for a birdie at

-ame' s mos r aw^'rd rUs*nmer1 bridge it. Since he last played between Boycott and ThomsoD more distressed than he obviously Rorco« and Old llth* to one of 35ft at tbe

SSholl™'
customers

f0, EugOnd ho hes .scored prolifi- and .the cl.aic to sulu.e KanOull, «l, ter Randal.: “ 1 rrould nttaer
|

,

£i£!SX?‘r£\-2!t£4 171? <Sth. Be keyt.lt up to ft. end.
157. J. roan# »s AOricui £><>. 71. _ taotoani. 70 . 7-r- b. w,

Some of his driving was masniff- full.1;* sometimes almost at wiU. the local hero.
a 1 • 1*1 tlirt rrihnrv i'himriloncii*.ri onn * —.1 -

was »r JSeuiuan : 1 wraio raider rrihiifinc for Vorlcthi-o ir »c hsnt I *Bla- UH w euu,
bare made naught than for this ro mnlL? tiit DaMel’s racc i^ I

ft°aD* frora 12ft on the last green
htmnonwT” iltic hnt, ho not 1 *? emisase DWt Uilllei S pa^C IE m J,, Hart 5* 37

Rich «us i . 69. 70.

down, instead, he applauded his It wa^ not that he nau particu*

best strokes and shook his head 'ar difficulty in suiriving. The
ar rfic more outrageous ones. bowiing, though it kept him

Boycott has hatted so far for un his toes, did not greatly dis-

five hours ami three-quarters, concert him. His problem was
Knott for tvxo hours. 30 rtinutes. in getting it away. In county
Thev have added 160. To break cricket there are more loose balls ;

t
:ie ' record partnership for trie amiospbere is not as tense,

Heading!ey.

05: B. Brusfc l L'S l . TZ. 6>: P. J.
Butler :K4U Ejnonti. 70. Tit f. E.
Stonier 'AuslraUa'. 73. L. Hinkle
i LiS’

.

70. 73.; 5. E. . N. .
Hobdj.7 >S

vrorid seniors champion. He is not Airts#'. *i2 . i&. p, 'Dawnon iHans-
in tbe first 30 in tbe order of ^°'

7V ; T - *. .Horton mo^l
merit, has not entered for the lib. p.’ bcttv ' Tcwkcsiwry • . n. or<:

M. In; turn i'Cl«>,hninn.*
M. HJ'irra iSaaOi.*.- vi

‘

Owdn 73, '-TVj'.Bi .

i l ;S i . 7j, .
7T : .V.--.larae*- l

P.vv. 74- 73 J D. u.1

71: B Gar-tr-sr yps*..

have to see Randall run out was
i«

nC
™iLn^

ial

i'r ?.!L.
pr

°in
e
™rmnrv mortifying,' espea'allv "as

U
it was Soycottis contrib^ion at the time. !

b
houlde^ha^not**ve

t

re- ®bauc *,n a forT™SJ

’

li s 143. s. c. >;ason <st pwrn»i.'70. 73;
in bettine it away. In county none Qf ht s own faui t after three hours^ batting was a 1

rnrprp#i enrut^h fir Him -n hnui nme. wntch. is the last tournament l. Mosey iDpnton>. 73. 7n:..A. onrr-

Z^L^^son Slowlv J
boor ^ht^ Sme^bufS ? ““t before ^e tram fa an- &Boycott p^ed^Thomson slowlv he made o^‘tingle ;lie r*n.oru pannt-rMup mr i>*c uuuuwutis » uui DHore iuusn, ne maae oae suzw ; [ c, v,^

England’s six Li wicker against nor tne fielders so keyed up. ”vvai'd> Th®, in the first half hour afterwards, I

Austratia. set up bv Hutton and Neither, of course, would
_
Boy- ®nl3’ Ju« oti the he had made one more. What he I iSSSTS? I

mem, has not entered for we 142 . p. bcitv • Tewkesbury., rs. 6r. ; . inorr.sco itjv.. tt, fs_‘
German Open, and is doubtful J. ft. Hah 1 ansioi and cidiant. 73. 117 - r. r. PmniinLiii r
about the Dutch in a forttriglti's f^s. s . c . Mason <si p*'rr*i.’tb. 73; ’ AudtoV' - ' -i

73

oaie. which, is the lest tournament' .L mow ' Denton). 73. 7o:-.a. onrr-.
. Too’.umi:^4 '

to count before the team fa an- iu“£n _is J?* Ho:ciiinson is Ainai. is
oouDccd. He paces Ms toorna- v

a '4
aak“r

d sC
Afrli^^n

d
7a; V^iS ;-e
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Chappell resorted ro howling him. he followed through and pick it

Walters. By then. Boycott had won The attacking strokes played by “P» which, when Boycott went Tpcf crnrerarH
his personal battle ; he deserved England during the morning could a ™n, he did. Although it all ± curuhis personal battle ; he deserved England during the morning could a vun, he did. Although u all *
the respite. Lucky he may have be counted on the fingers of one happened at Randall's feet, jr s»
benn, hut there is no harm in that. band. The first to be attempted Boycott kept coming. By tbe time for’ jay.

First thing this moraine, got Brearley out, splendidly caught Randall had realized this, and e
Australia can take a new ball, in the gully as be made to drive found a way round Thomson the *j. m.
Last night, they must hare been Pascoe. Hooks threw himself to ball was on Its way to Marsh. No _ F5*S
delighted when bad liaht stopped his leFt for the catcb. Woolmer more than a backhand flick by n. ay
play half an hour early. It was was leg-before, playing back to Thomson was enough to get It g- 3
over three hours since they bad the last ball of the same over, there, with Randall still far from c". mhi*
taken a wicket. Just before. Knott This brought in Randall, who was heme. If the thought passed 1A P- 1

had mistimed a forward stroke playing well and had just hooked through Boycott’s ntind to turn E ’rtrB*

off Walker, the ball dropped Chappell for four when the run- back, it was soon gone again. Tou
tantalizing!:.' between mid-on and out Happened. Boycott has been concerned „ •- v. 1

selection has been obtained from
the TCCB.

Bairstow went out to open the

catch I
r0und of 6S in teeming rain.

IX). D. Hlibh >N B^nvlck . 61. 75;
G. Hunt i Gins Hotel . Tl. 73: F.
Abreu • Spain i . 73. 71; M. CaMU

73. 74: L. Hiegia' iWa
.M- . E- OrcBao;

He and Coles were later joined < Australia j. . 72 . 73 ; >. Tupiino Vahcyi. 73. T4.'

Australia: First inniu«s. 263 t Yorkshire innings vesterday with
[‘

Mccoskrr sit i. T. Bothun s
j
athey aud again tnned with his

ENGLAND: Rm Inolns*
J. M. Broartey, 6 Hookes, b

own particnJar brand of deter-

|
mination for an hour. BairstCir

is ! eventually sliced a drive and

Struggle for first seed
Susan Sanford, aged 17, and the toxy in the closest .match the

Miss Lee-Smi

in contention 7
for LPGAcav

mid-off. Australia had had enough
of that sort nf thing.
The gap that exists between

coum>- and Test cricket, at any

ut happened. Boycott has been concerned ..‘-J-JgT'gt °c
L
n
u
w5K°S,d’s5'

Soon after the start of play with more than his share of fal?o“ wickets?'i—S£

Total (S wb) . . . ,~M2 I
Athey bad seemed in no troebie Stephanie Jolly.

1 . T. Botham, o. L. u'ndorwood. M. I
*ind brought his own downfall - At one sedge. Miss Jollv was

Hendrick and R c^D wuiia to fau.
| when, out of character, be swept ahead by three holes, but the

3
1 341 3r^1

J
uppishlv and fatally to deep cool assurance of Miss Banford

Scmi-RMl ' unml: S. -

aVs. ^auy fhertiSiraf : Toledo, Jiriy 29;—Jennlf
jHcrtfqrtsniivi. 3 and. Smith, of Britain,, scored
rrd faat.Joiw. « Jisc

tsnaoJj {0f vj place' m flex;
•. Didted States women's prof

the gates had been closed, with notorious runouts. I remember 3—=* «—«*. s—aa. uppism.v ana ratal iy to deep

an estimated 5.000 left outside, the him running Dexter out at Port bowling wd»u: Tbomsmi. _is-£
;

Mjuare les.
. . .. . „*

queue erd^s U« ground Elinnbefl. in 196S. nod e„iw on SSfr. ,£» «&&&% !
rata v.;hen Australia or Ucst Indies before stretching back across the to make his hundred; be did —

T

9—

°

!_ q'KwrtB.
provide the opposition, was never river Trent. The two main die same at Sydney in 1971 after
better shown up thaii by the reasons for this, apart from the running Edricb out. and to his conium.

proved too mnch for her. Miss B . cari: 69- v riooa'ido 1MeJco i

.

wl Miss
jcilr missed a short putt on the Ajraatreiw- G. Brewer, inr. L.

.
Loit; 229 ur t

17th :o go one down and from ™l-ira ‘r^sS’
Bird and D.

An unusual

feat at

Cheltenham
By John Hennessv

six and straight drove another
T • 1 4 O TT 1 • 1 before three wickets fell in oneWarnmg and century for Ednch atT«?uKS T™s

. I
Robinson was run out. k £*

the cricket was meaningless while ihelr tracks, with Asif caught at
[

Sharp, the IS-year-old lefh Tl

soy long and it was Stevenson then on Miss Banford was in trana.». J. Li»ier -New zenundi: 71: {better for the faour ronD
who gave Sharp the best supporr. control. She won at the 21st, v G

p
‘ :

A

'jf‘ 1
recei''e a emti for neft

Stevenson pulled Edmonds for one happy to scrape narrowly to vie- Monno' l Anjeruina) .

^ f ' ’ iXPGA tour.'iUPGA tour.

THF ni-AT • Surrn, id dmn Asif- with ^ sPio » and J^h, cover and Ealham bowled.lHb. OX AL . burrey (b plS) drew rhinampn and enofliM nffpr^d
ivuh Kent ^51.

chinamen and googlies, offered
runs in a way that might charac-LVMiiwiu Kent lost grouzxl in their terize the North Cheam Baptist 57. c,’ p.’Howarm S6l.

By Alan Gibson challenge for the county ebam- second eleven on a bad day. Thus Second inruns

rii-VTCMuiH *-T tI
pionship, partly because of Edrich .duly readied his century, -J. h. Edrich. b Johns
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W, w. Daniel
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914 31 17.24 E- C. Hetnamg
604 54 17.76 S. J. Rouse, C

l.tn 63 17.91 *D. J. Brown, e
i.i£; 61 18.50 S. P. Pcmitian

i'nvn « iS.Eo Extras (b 1
1.070 55 19.45 .

i i? 19.76 Total (8
1-SI2 ii 19.98 n. Leg soragi
111 oo Sq-ot , FALL OF WICJ
Si7 3—177. a—2B£
963 4§ si:g? 7~-~ >s- a—30°-
040 4-1 ailse , BOWUNG: N:

I.fiol 75 ai.M Cnrffle, ai—

5

?npliu$

SIS 40
§1Z M

Total ( B wkxsi . . . . 313
H. Leo Savage . did • not bat

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—IS. 2—154.
3——ITT. 4—2B6, . 5—236. 6—294.

21IS6 _ BOWUNG: Nash. -29—6—1C
3;.SJ Canny. 31—5—87—0; . RIc

points to Britain after lilfi first B«o fSwctfcni:’ ?. Aioaotu* iSwaJen:

l

Bro53»an»t

^

2 .

,viiaiAuuRs,»j:. V
inshore race on Thursday: The- ». Cararaia twrast GenJuaar>.^-->: : s.

British team were eveniy dis-
. suco*. Earopw*. "

. .grabwr . ffl'/tcwro, ,
ganuirai'

,

tribnted along Ae line, with ctwngioQBbiBjsiTih rac»: iVK.-£,RS? ;

V**5SSli?

5$ ?a;i9
2l'BT 16—5—54—0; -WtIUlU, -30—3— 65

tnbstcd along tbe line, wttn
Yeoman XX (Robin Aisber) the
best pUced.
Gerald Rockett and Nicholas

Hartshorn were the overall wifl-

S«cpto«,4
: CfaWRirt
dur-.sBd. £ ?sss.

roson. tiocrworui^ .
.
jn™.;

Sc- o Dec IA. SBOWlCV.

22 89 Umpire* : p. B. wiaht And D. Hair. I
ttertsnorn were me ovemi Win-

23.02 yam.

Wm ' u‘ nui
|
oers of the Flying Fifteen sa&oool S?TS»;

•!«r^.3:
l,WrAd^JW

Moore. .17°-.

~
- si/. "I;
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i: Si chase Ranimer home
•••j Ha*iips hearty wgn n tWMif Parte.

]

r,’";:
• ‘

^^.'^'rftrrcstiondfin-' Salisbury aad Wwhw thfc
- "4 - • ?

**
s. Corresponaen.. RaI1.t«* b*not been

>RT,

estem

already won' at LtasfieW Paric,

Satwbury and MMmy thfcs

Great on the aadk1 iifivmwm Falw
Witness is expected to be hand to

marks The end of die
vc-day meeting at Good.g£

%

r^livc-duy .meeting at Good* momb ar NeWbnry wBcre sona
-Jan over a mile, and a quor. ^as aati»jrhis victims.

^iJGrcug 2iNassiulStakes Is
Sino* then Sousa tus won at

c 1 Ssodotm Fart. When be wa the

erfuJ^Mc/uSine^ fUlv SUs«r JuWlwr Status. Lord Helpto
£°h*a

. .

“i*y. finished Bine lenetbs In front of

».won. BcU-Tett bar not been beat in the Pegasus Maiden States
penattred for. winning earlier mu for which Pnra it-ooe to note and

• •- V.
'

. . ‘Ctf?1* s ®rt!r tt!n L ui * Swafawn Baft. When be won the

" c- ^U^MeJuSine^ Wiv SUeer JuWee Stakes. Lorit Helpto

4- -- finished Bum lenttb* in front of
; -’;:

...
.

--
‘X'.ej.h wW Winfo.in France

Frajjkie. Today Frankie vs meer-
J . : : -,.." ’ - ‘ ’ hT* A t Re**.

.. in* bia on only 5 lb better terms.
f... ;* rnvt ‘Rammer wun a similar Trusted eot«s the fray ht-iti

td i-. --
> /.L « tWeMinarket, the Son Chariot from running eery well against

!.p - ' .- ‘2. - to fine style by beatijnj Blustery at Ascot. He wa* trying
•v. •

:' • Sr- jond. fillies Doboff, Sauce* to give the Lincoln winner 3 lb
,
“ .Ci Emytidnfi Nice. And by and In. those circumstances he was

an ananpc to forecast the first

two in the correct order.

Today marks the start of the
Nursery season which .for . joyorto
not -conversant with meins per*
lance is the Phrase for handicaps
for two-year-olds. The main race
at Newmarket is just smJi a race.
s|Mnr*ired by Tullesaacbe ana
Cnbbuld breweries. Our New-
market Correspondent is Of the
opimon that Peter Hohinson's nice

;. W f is an Irish challenger u who will lx,t every inch of the
• tJ 1 *

[

"# tins good pnze. She is nip without flinching.

v‘ic. wl» "*1®“*]^ If.LurU Hel?u> dues manage to
'tj “HJ55W1- Her rorm in ut* win he could be the second of

been all right taut on her
•t :

’• “• j^ioos visits to rids country

I’t -

W.'.

two Winners for Plggutt.aad Barry
Hills, who will be trying to win
the first race on the rard. the

Appollo who has run only once.
He won that race at Great Yar-
mouth by a length end a half and
was clearly expected to da so
besnu-ie- be started favourite at
7*4. Johnny Appollo will be rid*

den today by -iUdjard Fox and
many will be delighted (f this good

Trillion should have

a simple task

- < Lucent at Lin&held Park— - -• • . • i-.v when she mb in. the Oaks
r^.Sloce then Lucent has been

h-' over, today’s course and
* •-

. , • .. • ?r; by'Western Star, who is

^ j - today's field; Western
..•

' L
'^£en flnisbed fifth in the

esc tacWnd Triple First. All

""'^“cjeuUf m suggest Out Triple

av nid Western Star are. i!»e

“J t bk Ukrty to chase Rammer
t ; j uun afternoon.

10 at 21b lo carry Lord
“

-. has^a hard . task in the PTS
*--

. V ^ Stakes, but I know that
- is confident that Barry

: ,\ - . 7; much Improved four-year*
. .. • »v!l win and he Is my selec-

in the race wun 1a Nutibara at
Ascot a week ago and. until i am

?

iroved wrung, 1 Intend respect*
eg that form. Not that Bnurgeuis

has! a remoielv i-jav task
ihu ofternuon. Tumbledownwind
finished second to Soakers .in rbc
Cbaharo $»ke at Royal Ascot
while deneagle was runner-up to

scapegoat tor tbe failure of Clive
Brfrtasn's stable this Mason mmt
unfhirly.

The most valuable races at
Think, and Windsor are alsu con-
fined to zwo-year-olds. At Think
the £4,000 Cratiiome Stakes may
well be won by Ctmaid at the

Splitting the pack : Ad Lib Ra (right) wins the Este! Stakes from Claddagh (left).

Ad Lib fia upholds the familyname

From Desmond Stoceham
French Racing Correspondent
Paris, July 29

Trillion, who was beaten only
a head by M^tdeUa in the PpX
de Diane de Revlon at Chan^ly
last month, would appear to have
a simple ask in die 12-furlong
Prii de Minerve at Evry tomor-
row. A slight setback forced her
to mi&s the Irish Guinness Oaks,
which had looked equally easy, a
lartmjht ago but notliiPS shonkl
stop her earning £3,330 tomorrow.

Her principal rivals are
Kaikccn, cocsisunt filly but some
wav below the best, and Swiss.
Kalkcen, like Trilion, is trained
by Frangols Mather but comes
from the Aga Khan's division of
that master's gigantic operation.

This makes the betting rather
complicated. Kalkccc and -Trillion

belong to different owners and
their prices will be governed by
the volume of money wagered on
ihc-m. But SwUs, who is trained
by Maurice Zilbcr, belongs to
Nelson Bunker Hunt, who bred
Trillion and retains a part share
in her.

Malacate, who proved a failure

at stud in Ireland tills spring,
easily won the £5,S69 Prix dcs
Erabies over a mile ac Chantilly
today, it was his first outing
since be was returned to his old
trainer, Francois Boutin, six weeks
ago but be showed that he had
lost none of his ability by going
clear of his three rivals from the
start and winning by nve lengths
from Fulgus.

Malacate used to race for Airs
Maria-Felix Berger bur now car-

ries the colours of Captain Rogers,
ac whose Grange William stud he
was sanding. Malacate could now
take on Blushing Groom to the
Prix Jacques le Marais but Capafn
Rogers said that tbe Benson and
Hedges Gold Cup, the Joe Mc-
Grath Memorial Stakes at

Leopardstown (which he won last

year) and the Arc would be a
more realistic programme.

There is likely to be a strong

foreign challenge for the Benson
and Hedges with Malacate, Twig
Moss. Lightning, who has won
all five ol his races, and Malccite,

who won last Sunday’s Prix Messi-

dor, joining the two Polish chal-

lengers in the field.

Amaranda's (.nnquerar, Hates, at expense of MonteHmar. When he
Sandown. And then there is La
Rcncc ro consider. After all she
did break the course record at
Sandown in May.

CoaldiLSt, General Wade and
Goblin have all run well enough
to suggest that ihtir trainers ought
ro have no difflmdtv whatsoeverv, „„„ ».».««« ldrri HMnne ™ rave m* wn^mn' wiuaoner

EjS^^iJaSS Jn ih«n to win before long
***. < ^5“ 5“°^: *7*° - but on this occasion they couW

he ran away with die
; v. Jubilee Stake* at Kempton
- in May and again M Jfcw-
’t ,t earlier this month when be
• the Princess . of - Wales’s

but on rhfa occasion ibq- could
civilv have set their xigln.’, a trifle

too high. HiRs thinks; that Bour-
geois will win and be is utterly
camfldcm that Sexton Blake trill be

Since thtn Lord Belpuv
an cxceptioxsdly well at St
where he finished .'third toBUVU MtUW- hV -i.

Jour-year-fild- ob^c° 1*-

successful stable at Newmarket
where the Exeter Stakes is fcS

i ny in thu- Prix ManrkW.de King of Darby, a colt by the
triple croun winner Nljmsky, is

' Newmarket, Lord Helm* expected to run well in this some
' ed a dozen lengths is front ' race for Ian Balding, who woa it
- Mil’s Mate, who won today's .

12 months ago with Fair Season,

12 morjchs ago. Fool's Mate but he lacks experience and withW trying to become the first a race ateeady under hi* bek
. :j to win it twice. Goodwood Season Mate - ought to have the
-.errainly brought out the beat
1m in the past—he has wn

’f three umeti in all—but It is

edge and earn' a tilt at. the Seacpn
Deuval Stakes at Newcastle next
month. It was by only a whisker

\ -• pit to envisage him beating that Sexton Blake wo* beaten in

•, “ j'A He 1pus on these terms. A bis first race ac Newmarket earlier

danger to. my selection this month.
'd be Bell-Tent, who has

won so comfortably at Doncaster
and - Leicester Cunard proved
beyond, doubt that he has
inherited the speed of bis sire,

that good hone Crooner, rather
than rite stamina of fats dam.
Emerald Flag. Montefinmr ha*
wun twice .at Haydock Park, but
Cunard'a form looks the better
in my opinion.

At Windsor the sprint for the
Robert WHmot Stakes ought to

be dominated by Edna's Choice
and Happy Doom. Edna's Choice
is my Choice. The best bet on
the card though ought to be Bo
Sweet to win Che Montcalm Hotel
Stakes at the' expense of Tribal

Eye. It Is not generally known
that Be Sweet Tost about four
lengths coming out of the stalls

at Ascot last Saturday when she
was - beaten approximately that

distance by Sarissa and ShapUu
in the Princess Margaret Stakes.

STATS OF GOING t official »

:

Martin
RjMtai. Hrm. Nnwim Abbai: Hrm.
Windsor: Good to Ann. Goodwood:
Good to linn. Think: Straight: Good
lo Mm. Barn atrotcb: Finn. B.ilh inn
Monday): Hrm. Rlnm 'on Monday)

:

Good -u> ifrm. walvartammon ton

• p
De “cu‘Jteai* wno 033 Tltird to Fast Colour and Valgly

ioi Lf[*odwood programme
;j - [ vijion (BBC 1) : 1.45,2.15, 2£0and3J20races)

-V3PUS MEMORIAL STAKES (2-y-o : £3308 : 6f)
ana TnmblBdownwIiid ij. WUaoni. 'B. Ildbkl, Ml . . G. Baxlrr 1

. . 12 Clonnulo iP. Jontts), M. StouU. fl-B G. SLuUl' £
-•

- 41 U Rom (O. -TUbbi, G. OohBna. 8*8 R. Wnvrr 7
:

- • • 1 • 2 Boarnrol* iK. R«t>. B. RIIuTh-H . L. PiovaU 2
.. .

4 CosMost iLarri Roibemlcki. W. Hern. B*6 .... V. Cmon *
3232 General WMdm -Lade Cohen), Ddtu Smith. 8-6 -.3. Mfjtw
0334 CO0UB iW. DomlavMoawt, '.w, wWatmdB. U-b.P. 24dory 3

*"_ ^~TiunN«townwlnA. 100-30 Bourora*. S-I CasldW, 15-3 fflaww. 7*1
• --- *’! i Uodo. JO-X to. How, i«»-l Gobun. . .

.
.-

; .rf AVANT HANDICAP (2-y-o : £2;08S : 5f) . . .

0220 Lsudan fC. EUloO. C. Boittsla. 8-13 ............ C. Hldo 6—

n

uim Marjoiatn* (C-nt iB. SchraXU-Bodner.'i. C. SmyUi. suit _

i art: ilaiioi

Monday) Good to nun. Ponaatono
ion Mimiiayi: Good to Arm,

By Michael Seeley
Ad Lib Ra, at long last, started

on bis way towards fulfilling the

high hope that his trainer, Fulke
Johnson-Houghton, has entertained
of the coir by winning rite ExieJ
Stakes ac Goodwood yesturday. On
tiic downs at Blewbury, Ad Lib Ra
has consistently worked better
than the Derby second, Hoc Grove,
but although be ha* run well in
high class company, yesterday’s
win was his first Victory of tin:

season.
“ Not quite what Z expected to

win with him ”, the trainer, who
had sot his sights on die Derby at
the beginning of the season, said,
” but at least it is a step in the
right direction ", Ad Lib Ra will

now be trained for the St Lcger,
which Johnson-Hooghtoo captured
with the three-year-old half*

brothers. Rlbocco and Sihere, in
1967 and 1968.

AS tins produce of their dam,
Libra, have minds of their own.
But Lester Piggotx knows the
family Intimately and hod been
insistent on riding yesterday's
winner rince he partnered the colt
in a gallop with Hot Grove on
Ncwbtiry racecourse recently.
Piggott gave Ad Lib Ra a dream
of a ride. The horse’s trouble has
been his refusal to settle and yes-
terday. equipped with a special
bridle called an Australian gag,
Pfggoct took him down to the start
long before the other runners.

Claddagh set the early gallop

41 ffanur'a lab <01 ir. carter! . M. Afoot*. 8-8 .. C.. Startoy 7
2413 SculM <*.G) It Robtwoi. a. HouuhWD. 8-J .. WVGsncm 1

Dii33« caabar LaAr It>>_iW..tmty). R. Mwiw.«- ....... P ..Cook v
42100 Sepicmbar Cn Ip) ill. TPntyl.G. Hawtno,_a^) D, McKar S
ia
ooo RavaTcairmot^iii ^‘w^'iiibiriyi ^,

W.'wj^gagjV^.

1
030 haUMut>.- D. JCalXb.' 7-fi i. . , . . . TAWHIT. 4

Hunicr's Isle. 4-1 MatloUne. 5-1 • Scnba^ 13-2~S<n>l<nitwr my. 8-1
. 12-1 Cubar la«y. T4-i otbvrs.

-T.S. LAURELS HANDICAP (£7,479 : ljm)
201213 Lard Holpua <0» iW. SUndoo). .8. HUI*.-

a
.11-004 Fart** Mat* (C-D) <Und H. WTftUml. a. COCH. wS

2
'341400 Fraakla <03JtJ.' Hmw), J . Hanwra. 4-5W .

..
J./E. HWo T

.>340-10 Homaboy itady Bcayarfiraefc). Ji. Jama. 4-g-lO
&

; -00212 Tructed (UvUUa DikIum ot Norfolk).
8

-100131 BoD-7>nt <01 <W. Wlafctman > . V. WJobtman. 6-S-a^.^^^
s

: -02041 Sanaa rO) iCayf J. MjcdonaW-Bnchananj. M. SRwu*^ 4^-ia
^

" -30044 KvcapolosUi (C*D3 ; <A: Cnhv. 1. WanDo. S-7-13

‘

w. cinDii o

Lord Helmta. 5-1 BrtKTetU, .
9-2 Fooi’S Mat*. 5-1 Trn«l«l. 13-2 Sous*,

rankle. 14-1 atlmra.- •••

ijwmarket programme
-• " ' vision fiBA) ; 1JSO

f
2.0, 230 and 3.0 races]

. r .r »EGASUS STAKES (2^-^o : £1,G35 : 6f)
2 Blow Year Ham, l». Rohan. '94). ........

.

-• Dlenlafll, J. Pawner. 9-0 .... -

-
,

.3 Fain - WHnall,. B. HolM». 9-0 .

- 03 HaddCan. .J. -OmUqa.- SSHans Briafcar. -B. Hobtit, M
Monkey Cantors. J. Dunlop. 9-0

- - :
40 NlekMo, C:. Brittain. <M)
O Pnza. J. Rlwlcy^, V-0

,
- 03003. Stafford*#))™ ftiwt, R. RolUnsbead. 9-0

-
• l .

kwlwoloa Sara, R. Atrnyrnng. 9*0
4* Taysldo.- 1. UoJfJlno. ^-U

1 —
• T :oo2M;'nulini

c
’Lad.

A
d.

: V Watctiman. ThnnwMi Jones. 9-0
Atoka. C. P-Gordoa. 8-11 - - - - - —

• -SS B***»r, W. Marshall. 8-11
- - _ 230

. Laoxartc. G. P.-Gordon. 8-11
. v 0 Maantabank. J. Winter.

• Nmtndra, D. M*w!oy. 8- LI
• '• - ' Fidso witness. 7-2 Haddlan. 4-1 Taysldc. 11-2 TnUUIl

Unzorae. ~ le-i - <Mfa ms.

>* »— —•—

•

vw . wi rviiTrvvu > i *#. uiiiwMi, t-j-i
P COOK or*

^95 L*!> ff-.Wii C-. Harwood. 7-8-13 .... G. BtarJtov a
41-JMM. Alw <C-D),IT. Al-ssld). M, Masson. 3-8-11 H. BaHanUno 5 1Wi 4a0303 ' RltmunMo

.
<B,C,D) I A. So»onloUj. L. CURiab^ ^9,^^ y

bill 200101 Quick Retort CO)' (Major H. Gayzori. W. W1aMinan^
,

-S5

514 2-43300 On Your Ksmi () (H. CoUaV, D. Hanley, 3JMS““iy
_ R. Cnrant 3

^g^R^MioMo.^ Me4 Qtdcx Roitrt, . 3-1 Private Lino. 6-1 Hyvor HD, 8-1

4.20 WARREN STAKES (£2,14« : 1 Jm) .

.603 0-13342 Dutch Treat 10) (Mm H. Ven der Ploeoi. H, Price. 4-0-15
fl. Tjrlnr 4

604 04-2101 Danish Klnf Of. Jodi. H. CbcU. S-fl-7 ........ J. Mawi r.lOlW Wt^Dmrlil i.G. Voatam. k. CaeU, 3-8-7 .. P. Eddrrv l
5OJO9? .

Qaltam Wolsb tO. UMi. n. Houghton, 3-B-4 . .-W. Carson O
614 - 0-3024 Romano (Captain M; Uismi. c. firmaln. 5-7-10 .. E. Hldo a

Ga?£ni ^'Sllsff*
0, 5'1 Du*ch Te9B‘u M Wo» Dancer. 15-2 Damon Kina. 7-1

Goodwood selections

By Our Raring Correspondent
1.45 Bourgeois. 2.15 Hunter’s Isle. 2-50 Lord Helpus. 3-20 Rammer.
SL5Q .Ribramble. 4JO REMEZZO is specially recommended.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1.45 Tumbledownwind. 2.15 Hunter’s Trie. 2.50 Someboy. 3^0 Triple
First. 4.20 Remezto.

... J. Seaantvn 15
A. Bond 2
G. Lewis 16

.. a. Ramaluw 18
R. 3. Fmqnwm 21-
. . M. MuiTcr fi l[>

J. Lynch 5
, ^ A. Kimberley lb

.TJJ'p.' Madden «— 12

....... Durr h
... J MaliMas 14
R. Wcmharn Z 1

. n. Dutlldd 17
P Marty A

, . . D. Maitland 20
... a. MarUiall J‘>

E. Eldln 4
. M. L.. Tborna* •>

B. Rouse 7
Lad. 10-1 Nickelm.

OBNUT HANMCAP (3-y-o r £673 : 6f>
,00230 Rydw Stmt (8>. P. CoM, 9*6
ai£92£ *4™**. Rrj Cartnr.^oiop G<Maar W. Btrphmson. 8-1 D

«**._*: Rohan. 8-10 -
b. swift, fi-s

A :iTK»t|PJP5*gS Eft Rnydsr, J-. Wittier. 8-7 . ‘ o'"£r.
1

Ki«A A
e •• JU-

*** °'J?922 WcmiiSrBot. B Richmond. 8-J r'fkiZS 5
. r

. :S?S22 *h* FHnoo. D. wooden. 8-1 C. DMiWd

niWd^ ‘>-®00° «wSSl«»s ,,

WTlnSIt?
,

7-B s. SpcndlOV* 7 .4

r — -it? 100*50 -Momtl. <Kt Beyond Um Frtnoo. .6-1 Lord or Hosts. 8-1

’ ]- iTjl ^- Bl“ 80Sr
‘.
32-1 Foai Bowler. Codrar. 14-1 others.

iH * ki TflUY iYHtftnrn asumu'sv 0.599: fill

..... F. Dorr A

'd' Ryan 11
. J. bengmv'e 1
. G. RcjOThawr R

. T. McKjv 7 in

... P. Madden a
.. G. DnflWd
.... B. Ransa B
. . G. Soxtqn ft

11 TOLLY ’CfMBBOLD HANDICAP (2-y-o : £2,599 : 6f)

Ow-Ptoy With Me. • 4-1 Johnny Apollo, li-2 Padre, e-1
io.LqMatDDkfi-

. -adwOOdJeSUltS • Dvorak 12-1 Tcmm

L

,
•

I
14-1 Ladv T«al(? W^tio hilt

-v £-S6f--«^SY «*•» ta-s^o rawer, lo-l

by Sauna Easy u . ' trick; Molirao Merer. P«vgruni Hjwk.
• -V •Tcw~

l,

r»SSr Li : Star' Ferm.. ..Yoibw Rupert Jmbmw
•
’

-£2SJi- «*M-lTPlff0otl f«-t 1 1 Mood<van.
-S* ;»y > TSjrtor. <1<M 1 2 TOTC: Win. 49p: pUce*, lip. -ip.

1 (tM)- .* -31*: dual iorvraM, 1: 1 -50- .In*
J"

Darfaig Lass itdvr, xa^OMcT Vjl. 2’cJ-
. Catartna. 10-1 Cancanlere. DMcM. WTtuwr sonl to Mr J. WUMMan
- -v’ LBridoe -tOUij, 13-1 Noor 14-1 for AlOOsna. ,

4JO DALHAM HANDICAP (£1,500 : 7f)
y 000013 RhodomsoUdB (C-p). P. Mokln. 6*7-10 E. Eldln 1
5 000103 Panoroalm iD). M, Rsonta. 4-8*10 . Dnrr 7
(, 3D3412 cmiuliD • Prloco. B. Hairtury. 5-84 ............ J. Lynch S
7 240002 Burma. Pink jc

;
p.B.>, G, Uaranwir, 4-0-7 G. Lawia *'

••» 001200 cimri <D), C, npwirtd, 4-8-4 B. Kousu 2
0 010233 Dancing Bobo <D>, H. Armstrono. 3-8-4 M, MHtar 5 6

11 0-04 MaroiiMt Blua. G. Baktlna. (r(M> . F„ Johnson ft

12 40-0000 HolcakM. G. Blunt, 4-7-7 R. Still K
13 440W-O Paul AH son, A. Pitt, ft-7-7 ............. R. j. Tcwisan 4
- 7-3 Djmdno Rohe. 4-1 Bnma PWf, 9-2 RtodiNMivUMlt. 11-2 CoqnllO'S
Prince. 7-1 Panorealzn, 10-1 Maronnra Bliiu. 12-1 Gunn, 14-1 others.

Newmarket selections
Bv Our Racing Correspondent
130 False Witness. 2.0 Sellbob. 230 Johnny Apollo. 3.0 SEXTON
BLAKE is specially recommended. 330 Olympic Visualise. 4.0 All at

Sea. 430 Burma Pink.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
130 False Witness. 230 Johnnie Apollo. 3.0 Mr Snow. 330 Olympic
Visualise- 4.0 All at Sea. 430 Coquito’s Prince.

„• v.JfRti'tt. STb: plaert, aW- *3*.
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tin p, yitgri ft. t
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?
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^ wTcwwn .16-1). ,1
'j-. ».»•; B»0 Baokar^ 4

ALSO RAN: h-1 Y,l1LMOwS, 12-1 Tempi*' Done1-1-

14-1 Ladv Tenalp. HTtin In«,
t
Voanu

ranow. lo-l Miss informer. M-t Bold

.
Johnny. Golden Rre. ,l*"j4»oine WJJ-
trtek; Mnlieao Mercy, verowure H

. star Form. Youtw Ruoer.. Jaromn.
jfaodcran Windsor 20 ran,

TOTE: Win. 49p: pl^ce*. 10P,- 31
P-

ssWent. Wtniwr stud 10 'lr J. WUkWsnn
tar.niOOsiu. .

-4.5”f4.15» DANDBWrn| HAMDICAP
iS-y-o fUllesj.lm 4f; £i.55Tj

Tootrfnt. hr t. bv Scrswan

BtaBe
*H. auiantinn .S3.IJ |High Rnaia .. P. Waldron <7-11 3

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Comuefts Lor.i»u>,
MhpSmS?M6. <Wl f .

. 1S>3 Lady 07 the Maori. M'l AUtou
Hoiiuei sacky CUtL- • 10 ran.

TOrer wki. dmcjm. T'hi. «p.

1214 30. TRERLE: Rcfomulorv. Ganp
Soup. Berirfey, Square. E191jO-'.
JACKPOT: All 5 winners. pWldrail
Lv.r<GO.iO- Gajwjuaml nool today
£0.000.

4.35 <4.-40)': ALB BJtr HAHDICAP <7f:
ei.49if -

BoMMtoy Square. cA b. by Mid- •

anmmwV Nhrtit H-^Swacr Sanawt

Poraitka R. MartftalT < 1 1 *4 ( 3
ALSO RANL 7-3 AU. Rope. 9-3

Koyicra <4Uii. 6m. :
. . TOTfi :

'Wja. SOp:- tenant. £a,W,-
Imln S7-l7#se.- 3’J," A 1)6. C-
Harnreo*.; au PBiimiwJofi-

3 5 f.s.41 : - COCaOMtt ' handicap

.Modal SaMter. «*• «i" .

weed Anwenn* (*™ .4, (So,

Thirsk
3 13 ia..-J3» TOPCUFPE STAKES

is-y-o: nastTfi
Slermy Dwlra. W W MJfir
|!g^r. ™ . I!

1” Ari^i^Vi" 1

Dtrerilw ...... J. Lowe i4*l favi 2
BantamwolgM - -J-

.
^'v. 3

.

ALSO RAN: 6.1 Prince. AjUmder .*

8-1 GUlypropp. ATHUhcr SqwdUnB. 'J-l

JUb&oe. 8S*t bw*
«dS

U
'ni^

1
HjjS Top. Northern Lite.

An din-Jo. 1?» ran.

TOTE? Win. £2 06: niotM, ^31p.
S5n -tun- dual for-rtnsi, £d,2h. J.

toSiinjr
P
«l

uSi aad Rtppio wood did Ml nrn. .
-

a.45 )3.1 1 COWESBY HANDICAP

S* by n^L^Sir

L. GouUiwago. iia*l> 1

ALSO R.1N: 4-1. Pofiay, M <4m'.
r-nVumtf KMe. Lurjiy Lark. DnJale

GroaalesV ai NostMa d.

a IS T5.1VI THDMA*. LOW* H H*
capIei.WW: I'oan

ABBO'RMd: .64
ivan fel

1
.

-
-ia-1 fttehUPM Gtr

; «m. jip-i iarawwi
iw, xb ran..

-win, »:?. 13,: .,)*«**».
320, dual'" terocut,
•C W Jv«. Ad, «at N.
teld. -r -

Urtflrt Yaa'i.

UtM> IniKMh

£j~#n ...... ? ;^*awrtc oojJritfi: jt«t Ltb Sa. 't&aB*

*„i - J. fingmvi i4-ll 2
Sy^wJmi .... D* Nteftodd tXO-1) - »
AteO R.VN! 2*1 tav Arctic, B4KUU

t&frJi V«e«l 'W. -*•* Ko F«r.
- SD-1 pat Lurk. 7 ta.

aca^ *•< Upp4r 1-onBdnft- »*i si«

4.dG
:

t • BBOAUf STAKM iS-yo
ueMvM:r£809; i!Wa»

. wSSrT.dh u -yT&***»*-

&BL”S5ta

f£
>&SSrfSii i

ALSO RAN: S-l Ryo Grass. 7-2
EJbaygo. H-l Soand of thr Ham i4Ui >.

i<ht Gwgo Sand, flO-1 Pahabf.
Tvihool 2ft-l Mad.Jaclda. 3S-1 CosU
Mint, 11 nrn,

TOTC: Win. StpjiAreos. 17p. Wp.
dip; dual forasui, flOp; J. Vi. Waus.
Richmond. 41. 61.

4.15 <4.1 SUTTON HANDICAP
fS-y-a: 61.310: 5f>

Yellow Clou, eh c. by Yellow God
—danevris - {Mrs A Wtfttnei ,

•

.
8-4 T. O'Ryan «6-l« 1

Jimn*n . . . . w*. ivhorton <io*1» 2
Goobe 1 la p. Madden i0-4 fjV) 3
.
AJAO HAN: 6-1 GoM Rewioc. 7.1

Mlsriold.. Swi Jon George. 0-1 Fart*
dmi, 13-1 5*af)otd£ I4tb>. S<i-l

- Portiiaa^ Koyal Prtncoaa. 33-1 Poriom

, TOTE:-Wfl', -39p: pbnt.
a
23p. 3ita.

18p: ilual forecast, £5.72: M. H.
Luteiby. MnlLon, ffl. “al.

4.43 1 1.47) SSSSAY STAKES l2-V-0i
61.438 : 7f)

Grayvohanua. be, Iv BcW Lad-—
ScqUuL's Gal (H. SanflUon. H*ll

.. . B. Strew iS-2 jt teVJ 1

Herrlnsswall , . . ..... .

Johnny Gum, AUanUc Ocean, WnlsUtno
Soy. Girts Galore. 10 ran.

LamtKKmi, V. 11- .

Tore DOUBLE! Soto Rdim jinu

Yellow. Gin. £70.05. TREBLE: Red
' IXiwn, GlBMiy *nd Grarennaaoc.
£43-10, ••

Newmarket
6-.U: - r. - SM MyMQV- 3-

TVumanlOn I.io-B favj ; Moflam Jane
iis-ei. B ran. ... ... ... „

closely attended bv Town and
Country. As the leader entered
the straight. Pigserr brought the
favourite Into itiu centre of the
track £GU some 10 iengtits adrift at
the pace. Two furlongs from borne
rite same pair were duelling for
the lead with Le Soli el also cm
terms. But by then Ad Lib Ra
was running. Striking the front
well inside the distance, he gal-
loped on resolutely to beat
Claddagh by one and a half
lengths with Tow tund Country
the name distance away third.

Libra possesses a remarkable
record. Owned br Mrs Julian G.
Rogers, of the Idle Hour Stud In
Kentucky, she is now 25 years
old and Ad Ub Ra is her last

foal. Besides producing RIboco and
Ribcro, she has also been respon-
sible for Libra's Rib and Roses
for the Star, who were placed in
the St Leger and the Oaks respec-
tively. The two classic winners
belonged to the late Charles Engle-
hard, but Mrs Rogers herself owns
the other two and now Ad Lib Ra.

JohKon-Huuglicoti. who said
that Hot Grove's blood count is

normal, has been in sparkling form
at this meeting. Having won the
King George Stakes on Thursday
with Scarcely Blessed, he had his
third winner when Camp Song
fought off a sustained challenge
from Bill the Banker in tbe Good-
wood Selling Stakes. Camp Song
was die subject of some spirited
bidding at tbe subsequent auction

and was eventually sold to 5,100
guineas to go ro Belgium. As the
result or an incident in this race.
Frank Durr was suspended from
August 7 for sever day*: for reck*
less and dangerous nding on
Viviens Girl.

Although Ryan Price has been
j

rile most succeieful trxner at the
,

meeting so far with four 1

successes to bis credit, Dick Hern
has also been ra winning vein.

W hen Topbird showed the utmost
gallantry to wear down Princess
Blanco in the closing stages of the
Dandizette, it was Hern’s third

rictory of the festival. Owned and
bred by Lady Beaverbrook, the
Royalty filly wifi now be rimed
at the Galtres Stakes at the York
Ebor meeting.

Price was confidently expected
to record his fifth success with
Tamanaco in the Surplice Stakes
but tbe heavily built favourite
found tire ground too firm and
was in trouble a long way out.
The race resulted in a surprise win
for Lavinia Duchess of Norfolk
when Reformatory, who had run
away with Ron Hutchinson when
confidently expected -to land a
maiden race at Doncaster, sprinted
away from Pnnce Gabriel in the
last furlong.
Tbe afternoon ended an a

charming note when Nora IVfimot,
aged SB. saddled a 20-1 ghanrj».

Model Soldier, to touch off the
gamble of die meeting, Sanwick
Maid, in the final stride

PRIX DE MINERVE (3-v-a fillies : £9390 : 11ml
-112 Trillion I E L SL piionion • . ). MJtlul. S*u G. naaroouen

111-122 KaihMn ‘Asa KbanV. F. MJlhcl. S-IO II. Ssro^nl
-CU3L10 Alsrlu 1 Mra u. Moti'jux>. Mrs Marc.m. E-lu A. BjoM

-31 Swiss .%. B. Hun:.. M. Zllber. 0-7 P. P?4Upi
03-0010 Amdo iO. Murravi. J-J. Ri-aunic- B A. r.iacn

.100 Nlilmtnia iR. Scully. J rrilows. 8-7 n. Rivaora
00-3140 Boronolrc it. Uidn. I. PalrenT. 8-7_ J.-C. Dru.nl

1-3 Tniiioft, swisi icaajMaJi, 7-2 Kjikccn. 7-1 Beroruuro. 12-1 Niluus^u.
.’.Vi omen.

Inquiry in France after

positive dope tests
The Soci£t£ d"Encouragement,

governing body of French racing,
are investigating two ca*cs in
which there have been positive

dope tests for the drug caffeine.
The horses involved are Silver
Eagle, trained by Alec Head, and
Air du Nord. trained by Bernard
Svcly.

Routine tests taken after their
most recent races showed traces
of caffeine. * die drug which
resulted in Java Rajah being dis-

qualified after winning the Prix
Omnium, his trainer, Scobie
Breaaley. beinn fined, and his
owner, Ravi Tikko, removing his
horses to America after a positive
test last September.
Silver Eagle, who is owned by

Alec Head's patron, Jacques
Wertheimer, was beaten a nose
bv Showy in the Prix Tele-Poche
at Longcbamp on June 26. This
race was a mile and a quarter
handicap and was being used for

France's main betting pool, the
tierce. Air du Nord. trained by
Seely for Mac Jean-Claude Weill,
won the non-tierce Prix Rainbow
over two miles and a half at
Chantillv on June 21.

Lord Howard de Walden, tbe
senior steward of the Jockey
Club., said yesterday that the
new VAT regulations amendment
which further discriminates
against the import of bloodstock
into Britain was disastrous.

He said: “In effect, it means
thu a foreign owner has to pay
an additionri S per cent on a
horse's value — regardless ot
whether he bought it or bred it

—

should he want to have it trained
in this country as opposed to, say
France or Ireland. This ruling
will surbly act as a major
disincentive to many of our most
respected foreign owners.

320 NASSAU STAKES (£12,646 : ljm)
401 210-402 Rinfanor (0) (Sir R. McAlplno), P. Head. 4-9-6

(
405 330212 'Jwmortc (Mr* P. Caolon), L. Brawn*. 3-8-3 .. £" Ptoqott 2am 10-4030 Lady Btpn iP. Cason 1 . r. Hannon. 3-8-5 P. c-ook 5
405 121-112 LjfEontJC) {J. . KnJWri. H .Pnre. O-h-h. ...... 8. ToylW J
400 20-10 Pil M Protol*m* (C) i Mrs V, Huo-WUllemal . P. Wolwyn

J. Mercer o
407 .113203 PrlncaoM Smile <C. Uasww. W. R.«Ba*e. 8-8-4

40V 13-0144 Triple .Flm <CJ (R. CUHorU-TUnycn. M< Sioutc- _1 G. Starkey 7HO 1310 western Sur <C-D) iMrs P. McAllister) . P. We]win. 3-8-5
P. Eddery 4M Ranimer. 4jl Triple nj*t. 6-1 Wewern star.. 13-2 Lucent. JO-1 Jamarle.

16-i Princess* Srafle. 20-1 otters.

3.50 CHICHESTER CITY HANDICAP (£1 ;G59 : 60w MOB Hyvw HIU <0) fD. Rwtandi; H. Price. 3*9-7 B. riylor 6
502 003200 Prtvata Um <B,C,0) tG. Gmmwoodl. C. BrttWla. 4-M-7. _

Thirsk programme

£0 EXETER STAKES- ;2-y^o : £1,462 : 7f)
a . •

.
Kina of Dirt/, 1. Balding. 8-1 J.- MatUUss 3

6 O Mr Snow, H. Goal. 8-7 G. Lewis b
H. 2 Saxton IldiJ. little. 8-7 E, Johnson 2

; 10 zatraroir. c Drmaut. ,8-7 F. Dorr ft

)1. - - VsnlHaon. D. MPrtry. B-4 B. Rouse i
12 044 21m. R. HoUfauhead. B-4 — 4

A-4 Sexton DlaXe. 9-4 King ot DaiVy, 4-2 Mr Snow, 8-Z Zalumtr, 12-1
otter*.

3.30 CARDINAL HANDICAP (3^4) : £1371: Um) .

A 300421 Bedford Lodu, N. CelLighan. 9-0 .............. r. Durr ft

ft 120000 BootleCM ID). P. RoMnaOU. 8-12 £. Flrfln 7
+* 024412* VtoOOOtar. w. Here. 8-9 A. Bend 1
•» -411100 Irish Pom <OJ, B. JUumtow. 8-8 J. Soegravc ft

10 040133 'OieiottfMX ihsjt. H_ SiUi. 8^S E. Johnson «*

11 0-03224 Tooling. R. Htobta, B-S a. LOW 14 IO
12 001003 Rockenr. R. Srnvtt. B. Roosi' 8
Irt 0-41044 Olympic' ,Vl«teir»o (»», R. Jarvti. 7-13 .... M. L. Thomas n
I'.o 000-013 Rod Chris. M. Jarvis. 7-1 R. Still 2
21 .

040- Clothes Lina* J. Powney. 7-0 R. J. Ferguson 4

3-

1 Bedford Lodge. 4-1 Roomy. 9-3 Christines Visit. 6-1 Touting. B-l Red
Chris. 10-1 Vapuolir. 38-1 othors. .

4.0 LINKS STAKES (3-v-o ’ £1,102 : IJm)
it 000*011 Tho Coral Heree.fDl. Thomson Jonoe. 9-7 F. Durr 3
¥ « D A|| Al g*, B Hohhe. 8-11 G. Lewis t

10 00 Rampage. H. WTapg.. 8-11 D. G I toon 7 2

4-

0 Ttin Corel Horse, 11-8 All Al See, 10-1 Rampage*

[Television (IBA) : IAS. 2J.S and 2.45 races]

1.45 JOHN BELL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,665 : 2m)
r
i 959“‘|3 Cema (D), n. Hills, a-7, R. Sirevt 5
5 300342 Rostov, J. U. IUtL. 8-6 1. L-OWO o
n 00-4001 Seventh Moan <CD), \V. Gray, 8-j Z. Apior 5
7 0-01 Christmas Thno CD). W. Etiry. B-a M. Kellie a
’• 000021 Tho Dodger <0). P. Rohttson. 8-3 P. Young 5 7
iy „ 0-01 Your urve. U. Hanburv. 7-u — 1
13 202310 Habbsi-soprome. 4. EUicrlnaion. 7-9 C. Ecduston 2
14 41-2004 Rib Lew, T. Fatrhuret. 7-5 S. Mobaier 3 4

7-2 Canu. 4-1 Seventh Moon, ft-1 Christinas Tune. 6-X Your Low. B-l
Habbenuprvmc. Rostov. 10-1 Rib Law. Tho Dodger.

2.15 CRATHORNE STAKES (2-y-o : £3,314: 6f;
ft 03211 Cunard CO). B. Hobbs. 9-3 M. Birth 4
j> 10441 Ludstooe CD). J. W. Watts. 9-3 J. LQWe 1
7 _

0101 HonSlhnsr |DJ, B. Hills. 9-3 R. Snwrt S
l-> O Selborna Lad. J. Ethi-rlngton. B-l 1 B. Hood 7 2
16 OOO Sin No More, K. MUrltsrd. 8-11 O. Graj- 3

4-3 Ctcuurd. ft-2 MontcIUnar. 9-3 Ludstone. 20-1 SHbottme' lad. 33-1 an No
More.

2.45 WHEELER’S NORTHERN LITTLE FISH HANDICAP (£881

:

lm)
4 0-03104 Rararandum <Dj. C. Thornlon. 4-9-1 J. Blcasdale 3
ft 030301 Potto Souric <C,D). E. Carr, S-8-I2 3. Webster 2
T 021044 Elton Abbess. P. Ririrmham. S-H-6 S. Hill 3 3
8 421200 Shino On fCD J , Denys Smith, ft-8-4 L. Chamoctc 1
10 0-30021 Gatadriai ID), T. Marshall. 6-8-0 j. Boughton 5 8
11 003-013 Priestcraft Boy, M. H. Easlerbc. 4-7-13 T. O'Rjir. b
12 100-340 Abergvrllfy, M. Camacho. S-7-lO C. Nnuer 3 7
13 00-0410 RerKotey Belle. D. r.andolla. 3-7-8 C. Olllvicr & H
14 020004 Town aid, W. Wharton. 6-7-8 W. Wharton 4

4-1 Petite Souris, 9-2 Rrrerendam. 5-1 Shine On. 6-1 GaZidrloi, Town Girl,
8-1 PrlntcraR Boy. 12-1 Ellon Abbess, lb-1 Abergwtfiy. 20-1 Berkeley Belle.

3.15 OAKSTRIPE STAKES (2-y-o : £687 : Sf

)

Windsor programme
6.20 HARCOURT HANDICAP (£442 : 1m 70yd)

HANDICAP (£881

:

J. Blcasdale ft

3. Webster 2
S. Hill ft A

...... L. Charnocfc 1

.... J. BoughTon 5 8
T. O'Ryan b

C. Kuiter 3 7
C. Olktvlcr 5 9
W. Wharton 4

1 GaZarfrM. Town Girl,
20-1 Berkeley Belle.

12 0003 Swallows image, P. Cole. 3-7-15 „G. Battiy R
13 O Miss HswUinrst. J. Ulna. 4-7-13 H. Baliamine 5 4
14 oooooo Princess Story < B) , L. Kelt. 3-7-13 P. Waldron 7
7-4 Swallows image, n-4 Witlings Hope. 4-1 Ubcrty Lass. S-l Golden Grove.

8-1 Princess story. 12-1 otters.

6.45 MONTCALM HOTEL STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £1,098 : 5f)
1 4 Be Sweet. P. Walwyu. 8-11 P. Eddery 12
5 Charlton. Mrs A. linch. fi-ll R. Owen 2
4 Choir Service. B. Swift, 8-11 G. Ramshaw 11
ft 0 Dellle Somers. C. Hill. B-ll — W. Worthington 7 ft
•J 000004 Primtoy's One Oak, P. Arthur. 8-11 J. Rowe 7 1
10 OCX) Razor. R. Jarvis, 8-11 M. Thomas 4
11 o Mftarfana, R. Vlbert. 8-11 I. Johnson 10
14. OO Jan Gay. R. Annytaqc. B-ll G. Baxter 9
15 Lissom. H. Candy. 8-11 P. Waldron 8
lb 00203 Miss MM, V. Cross, a-11 F. Morty 3
24 o Swift Gem, A. Hide. 8-lf Sexton- 6
jb 02 Tribal Eye. F. Maxwell. B-ll J. Mercer 7

Evens Bo Sweet. 3-1 Tribal Eye. 9-2 Swift Gem. 12-1 Frlmley's One Oak.
14-1 Lissom. Miss Meg. 16-1 others.

O Johmna Ir. J. Vickers. 8-11
OOOO Saucy Gypsy. J. EthcruiBlon. 8-11

3 SaptortarClass. C. Toft. 8-11
000 The Bionic Boy. D. Williams. R-Jl

Bill it" Coo. R. Peacock. 8-8
000300 Five Graces. S. Nesblll. 8-8
00030 Lady SHIeonn, R. C. Ward. 8-8

004 Marlon* Paarf. M. W. Eastcrby. 8-8
00202 Tarnished Moon. S. NesKlt. 8-8

Tola Star. J. FILzrfterald. 8-8

•bSW* Coo. 12-1 JbhnmalE. 20-1 otters.

,. D. NlchoUs ft 4— l«i
. . . . S. Laves 7 ft

H. Hi-tUry 9
O. Gray

.... t; Moores 2
k . Leason 1

M. Birch 7
A. Crook 7

. ... C. Oldrovd 3
b-l Marlons Pearl.

3.45 GOLDEN FLEECE STAKES (Maidens : £729 : 2m)
2 0-00024 Uf Slipper, K. Mltchard. 4-1-0 S. Webster 3 1
5 03300-0 Milesian Star, C. Tinkler. 8-9-0 C. Tinkler 2
J 3004-02 PInowood Grange, T. Kersey. 4-0-0 S. Salmon S

ft-2 Plnowood Grange. 7-2 Dolly Die kins. 4-1 Foreign Embassy. 5-1 Un Slipper,
S-l Double Pack, 14-1 Charley Blues. Milesian Star.

4.15 BRADFORD HANDICAP (£1,012 : 5f)
I 010214 Song's Pirn fD). 5. XcsbCt, &-**-« A. CTOo); 7 IO
•J 00-4343 Geld Rupee CO). J. WInier. J-o-7 J. Iowa ft

ft POO-POO Wax Fra It. J. Rowlands. 4-8-12.. M. Kettle B
7 321032 Ofta's Mead fO>. J. Bradley, S-8-I1 N. Lnaun l

V 00-0304 Prevalllna Lora <DJ.G. Toft. 4-8-7 - - - p- Gray 7
IO OOOo-OO Flngora fD). W. C. Walls. 4-8-6 D. NlchoUa ft 4
lft 001423 A l-OO CD), 3. W. Jones. 4-8*3 ..... .. . -. --^C. MUS 9
14 031000 Carnival Sovarelgn (CD). E. Wevmcs. 10-7-11 L. Chornock ft a
15 00-3010 Palm Court Joe (D), M. Naugfaion. 4-7-7 M. Wigham 2
17 uOOO Tlmtay. R. C. Ward. 4-7-7 — 5

7-2 Gold Rupee. 9-2 Palm Court Joe. ft-l fingpro. 6-1 Song's First. H-l
OffB's Mead, 10-1 Argo, 12-1 Prevailing Lover 14-1 Camital Sovereign. 2o-l
nmlny. Wax f ruit.

Thirsk selections
By Our Racing Correspondent _ ... . _ „
3.45 Christmas Time. 2.15 CUNARD is spearily recommended. 2.4S

Petite Souris. 3.15 Superior Class. 3.45 Foreign Embassy. 4.15 Gold
Rupee.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1-45 The Dodger. 2.15 Cunard.

7.10 KINGSBURY HANDICAP (£1,651 : lm 3£ 150yd)
2 0-00334 Pledge. H. Candy. 4-B-l 2 Waldron 5
& 102300 Ivor. H. AkrhursL 6-8-9 P. Cook ft

6 10-0031 ClalrancKa (C-D), H. Houghton. 4-8-9 W. Carson 4
B 30-0040 Rnroocrofl (C-D j A. Inchain, 6-8-3 - — 1
9 0-31313 Prominent. J. Bcttcll. 10- B-l C. Meltpatrick 7 2
9-4 Clalroncita, 100-30 Pledge. 7-2 Prominent. 4-i Baroncrort. 6-1 Iver.

7.40 ROBERT WILMOT STAKES (2-y-o : £1,760 : 5f)
i 4402 Edna's Choice CO). B. Swift. 9-3 j. Mercer i
ft 122103 Lima Grave (JO), C. Hill. 9-3 G. Survey 4
3 2223 Plngn* Man (D). w. O- Gorman, fuft M. Thomaa ft

.U 3110 Happy. Donna <D). M. SlOUle. 9-0 P. Cook 3
la O Bondido, D. Marts. 8-11 p. Waldron a

2-1 Lime Grove. &-2 Edna's CtiotCu. 11-4 Plngat Mas. 15-2 Happy Donna. B-l
Bantfido.

8.10 WESTMEAD SPRINT HANDICAP (£991 : 6£)
7 OOOOOO Gold Mark (C-D). A. Ingham. 5-8-13 — 1
H °912 Equal Opportunity. P. Cole. 3-8-lft G. Baxter 8
12 ifl*

FKJSS“v* H
J.
U

‘ J-8
'6 Hannlgnn 7 3

l & 0432d2 Potor. Cutter (D>. M. Havuos. ft-R-4 B. Jago 9
, 31030-0 Gipsy's Spoil (C-D) . M. HivnPS. 5-7-10 R. Ruder IO2* 1000-04 Master Builder. A. Jones, 4-T-b . H. BallatiiMo 5 ft

2o 000-000 Quaky Damsol (D). L. Hall. 4-7-8 — 7
UR ^0004 First Bond, R. Mason. S-7-7 — 6
?9 ^*9^2 7>JWT“c ,e fO), k. Bridgwater. 4-7-T K. Lewis 4
ftl 00-0000 Rnur Doml |B), F. Walwyti. 5-7-7 E. Johnson 2
- Cutter. 100-30 Equal opnorttutty. 5- 1 Gold Marie. 6-X First Bond,
s-l Gipsy a bpdu. 10-1 Dtuky Damsel. 12-1 Just for Yon. Master BitUdur, 16-1
otters.

8.40 LYNWOOD STAKES (3-y-o : £645 : lm 2f 22yd)
1 030230 Body Blow, H. Price. 9-0 B. Taylor 2
2 200023 Bald Austrian, G. Harwood. 9-0 G. Starkey 9
H Undwall. R. Jurats. 9-0 M. Thomas 4
7 4-0430O Mn.eson Copse, R. ASehUTM. 9-0 P, Cook S11 034 Skyline Drive, J. Bclhcll. 9-0 B. Raymond 1

J-» „ Yeomanry, F. Walwj-n. 9-0 G. Baxter 12
J- S9 Hridgot the Midget. V. Cross. 8-tl H, Fos ID

Concordo Lady, C. Brlttnin. B-ll A. Bond 11
iff

Dastlna. E. Rrovcy. 8-11 J. Lynch 5
f~ Honey Tower. B. Hills. 8-11 E. Johnson 7
sr? °°^SSS Lnmara. J. Holt. 8-11 . More 7 ft
Cb 0023 Mary Fhton. \tf. Hern. 8-11 W. Carson 6

Body Blow, s-l Skyline Drive. 4-1 Bold Austrian. Mary Fltlon. 8-1Muston Copse. 32-1 others.

Windsor selections

By Our Racing Correspondent
620 Swallows Image. 6.45 BE SWEET is specially recommended. 7.10
Clairondta. 7.40 Ednas Choice. 8.10 Peter Culler. S.40 Skyline Drive.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
7.40 Happy Donna.

Market Rasen
6.0 LOUGH HURDLE
(Novices : £365 : 2m)
04- Bleu Swell. 9-11-3 . . Broderick
200* Crown HoicL 7-11-3 _Mr ViallOB
OOO- £tru*ean Maid. 6-Ll-o ^Grsniini nj

Paper Deal. 9-ll-3_ . -- - Dokl*
pOO- Bobli Hoonl, S-ll- i - - Rerir 7
200* Anns Dream. 5*1 1-q - * McNally
Out*- Lady of Elcsonrc. _

Anuatrono •

o* Sky pie. o.ii-u .... K«ney
J.

fh»0- Soldiers Field. 5*11-0 .. Vules 5
uno. rrnnklv Y01. 4-10-7 O'Connnr ,

OOf* Grnti i Girl. 4-10-T UJTdmer 7

Trebrra, 4-1 0-7 • V{-'.Tl»W
Whistling Cottage. MO.^, 7

„ 5-2 Crown Hold. 4-1 Jalte Vc]o».
«*a Ann 1

* Drum. 6*1 Trehcte. 10-L
Blue Swell, Ctnuean Mild, 14-1 Secret
Hoard, 30-1 ottere.

6.30 SPHiS&Y CHASE
(Noii-ices: £574: 2m)

fto£ .
". Dicktnson

uaft- Court Myth. 7*11-6 . Mangun
i«l- Mr I roAcyaVlile. 6-11-t* FokJv*!
io* Uaiopuro .

ft*ll*4 . ••• Ketbt-
1

Clw Vi.ni. S-l1-1 **
0* Rm Beam, ft-l 1-4 .. Chamulon
000- Sldmad. ft-11.4 McCauley

_ 2-1 Court Mvtt. 3-1 nMCHMlP.
T*S Aorni, 11-2 Blue Nla. Ittl Give
Vent, U-I Rad Roam, tt>l otters.

7X1 BRIGG HURDLE (Handi-
cap: £627 : 2m)
133- Wliursmlv. ft-lC'O .... LlaeUr
«1- Ad!fSte74-ll-y -j siacK
404* Flgntine Kina, o-u-b. .Couldmg

Seven the Quadrant. «*ll-*» ^
NCSDllt

uip- pgrm Rlcu,. s-ll-S ••• „ — .HM- Dvifttmfca. - hell) 7

2. Mustjr Laa*_i9-2i: *. itmgsman

P40* Chart In Bailie. 5.1D-H) Graham ^
OOO- Border River. J-10-1) Charlton j
140- Three MiBKetoer's. 4-1 »>R

Champion
Hanoi(mg. 6-lO-R TJJttl"

. Old- sauterono, 7-10-7 . . Charlton j
320- TUnaiigamns. iu-10-5. .Kersov 7
OODl-WuiynSy. S-io-l AU.aison

Whtraj^Kmp; TaihanSf

BUaBSnflnG5te2SA. TO
SauloreUr. 20-1 ottort.

730 ALFORD CHASE (£461:
2m Si)
2M- Blur CaoiedUn, 6-11 -6 . .Goldina
J33* Nbhlera. b-l l-t, : JCvanj
rtoo- p-wi Lane..MM ..... Owen 7
opt*; llaytons. Bend. 6-10-13, ,

.

. w » 41105
nos- KUturav. b- 10-ift .. a srim fl

502- SUont coreten. 6-10*13 © Sail!

Uftf- Vdsli BudJ, :i-10-13
Miss Grisaell

7-4 SUcn: Comfen. ft-2 Kutarov. 7-2
Kobicro. o-i Blue

.
comedian. 10-1

Welsh Buda. lb-1 ottere.

S.0 GAINSBOROUGH HURDLE
(£496 : 2m)

Court Circus. 7-31-P..N. TtiUJer
00- lloppy Pugrlm. 6-11-8

P. (J'Coiuiar 7
The Chalk. S-11-8 —

Ou— Wayward Win lired. 8-11-8
Mr Cartirn 7

'title Fieri. 3-11-2 TlnlJcr
2ft. 1- Night Adventure, ft-11 -7

O’Neill
Noble Leaf. Wl-2 .. Brennan

oao- spartan Tudor. Wl-2 . . Bourke
line- Hallgreai. 4-iD-lO —
nuci- Blllleja. 4-io-iO .... Kersey 7
14J- Cre.-y Harvest. 4-lG-lO. .Hives 7
205* David Tuftar. 4-10-10 .... Ev.ini

MKa. 4-10-10 Cocldlna
3C2* Vibrate. 4*10-10 .... Auattn 7

0,2 Nish: Adionraro. lOO-ftO
Vibrate. -1-1 Idea, 6-1 Craay Harvest.
7-1 Conn Circus. 10-1 David Tudnr.
12-1 v.arward iviaiired. 20-1 otters.

S.30 CAISTOR CHASE (Handi-
cap: £686: 2m)
lftl- BoW tvarriur. G-12-0 Dliliniain
oil- Javp River. R-12-0 .... Blacker
a'ftl- Mcrrv Boy. 7-11-9 —
tni- TomplP Bisr. 8- 11-7 Tinkler
in I* Crm.'ctn lan. lu-ll-1 .. Evani
142- Humber light. 3-11-2 BMinrtt 7
2Q>j. Ltjw Ud. 3-11*2 .. Mr Walton
upl- Vi !ah Dresser. 6-10-10 O' Uilgn
I .2- CUtcrr.ian, I J-lCJ-'i .... Meaner
(l2>i- Snv Not. 10- 10-0 —
Byo- Pallor): Fjjr, 31-lG-O .. Portr

11-4 Javc River, b-u UUierman.
I I *2 Mpits' Boy. b-l CruUdn _ Un.
Bold Iv.iiTtor. 8-1 Hurabrr light.
ia,i Welsh Dresser. Temple icsp.
201 otters.

SELECTIONS: h.O Crown iWr'. b.ftO
min- Nip 7 U ldaxolo. r~Wi Silent
Comfort, a.y Vjttt Advcr-tuir. 8.30
java ttver.

Third acceptors
PRIX ROBERT PAPIK 1 3’sf. CSTT,

Aha J', Third accepturs - Hi Mu leu.
ttonus. Kjrota. Ps'lana Hnu LHUe
Lour, Soodromant. Mpderit Pirasttrg,
Alter Zero. For''Bn Nteeo. Sacunior.
VlnWlla. Gann) San. VUlc. Vallee dug
Fimtre. Mayanna. Emboss.

omciAL SCRATCHING^ ; Crwi St
VUfrid Handicap Sutes. Rlpai: Desm
warrior. Alt nngagamnMS Idoadi

:

Dovan!, laretttu Star and Miss
Bvytitlno-

Thomas Ross Arnotl. 16. a
former show jumper, has his first

ride in public when he partners.

Lagoon for Duncan Keith io the
Lav-ant Nursery at Goodwood.

Newton Abbot
2.15 RUGANTTNO HURDLE
(Handicap: £852 : 2m 150yd)
Wl- Spring Hor>o, J. Gilford. -J-l • -->

Rowe
211- LllUd Run. M. Tate. 7-11-5

C. Smith
210- Ramuk's Queen iC-D«. „W. M.irshai!. h-ll-2 C. Broun
211- siarvUis Gir:. D. Carey, ^-li-i

CarvUlo
110- Tranby. H. Payne. 6-10-12

ilotver
ftOO- Culberoe. A. Jones, 0-10-6

Knight
120- Fast Flo I C-D i . L. Kriuurd.

4*10-0 MvConrl
122* Prohphuen »C-D', T. Hallelt.

a-io-o Hallelt
000- River Hunham. S. Cole, j-10-0

n Odd
p- Howany Echo, U . Jamci.

&-10-0 Bnrecif

ft-2 Surma How. 7-2 IJltle Run,
9-2 l’rabphoon. b-l RamuU S Queen,
StarylUs. 8-1 raw Flo. 12-1 Tranby.
River Heittnm. 20-1 athere.

2.45 DUNSFORD CHASE
(Handicap: £//9: 2m 5f)

OOO. Co-Ovor .Cl, J. Thorne.
„ obha

122- Lard of the Hills, o. O’Neill.
10-11-15 Mr Caswell 7

002- Saucy Belle iCi.R. C.
11-11-12 R. F. miles

2- Garth Royal. G. Hsm. 12-11-10
Mr Poplum 7

OOa- CooUln Grnrgo I C-D i

. _
J. GHiorn. F-lt-0 H. Champion

2- Cummers How ttii, o. Gandolfo.
O-ll-H Uarton

021- Hii* fC-Di, Mrs E. Kennard.
10*11*2 Gray 7

012- Sky Myth (Cl, L. Kvnaard. ,
b-liM) McCaurt ft

5-1 Lore or the Hills, 9-2 Caoi.iin
Uroree. nils. _ 6-1 Gummers How.
Saucy Bene, h-l Carib Royal, Sky
Myth. 12*1 Go-Over.

3.15 BRISTOL AND WEST
HURDLE (£897 2m 5Jf)
(Ml- I orient Raid <Gi. L. Kinnaro. _

6*12*1 c. Jones ft

14- Sarny (C>. i. WonlJe. 9-1 i-a
Bmltt-Lcclcs

01ft- What A Pulavcr. D. Baraib.
c-ll-2 G. Jones

400 8tU! IVtadi. R. BoUirghja^,,
035- Slipknot <C). R. Krimo

&5 F|oyd
442- Phantom Lad. N. Renjhav/.

ft-10-J Mann
QJO- Sarah’s. Choice tC-D;..

‘ „
C. Venning, 9-10-0 .Bairell i

BOO- NFq Compteq. C- Fryer. S-ltMl
001- Pereura 'U«. J. P-urnr. ^10^^
OpO- surer Falcon. J.

May
300- Can’t Rcawm iCi. Wry , L.

DUiqwaU. 4*10-0 C. (ijlItMns 7
055- Tim DIM. G. HJtkUnH..K-10-O

MfUnin 5
plO- Young Store, H. Payne, 9-1U-O

Thgmcr

200- Freedom's Fee, T. Yarnold.
5-10-0 Webb 7

6-2 Fariom Raid, ft-1 Sdll Windy,
9-2 .Phairiom Lad. 13-2 Savroy. 3-1
Sarah's Choice. Slipknot. 14-1 talul A
Palaver. 20-1 ottere.

3.45 HALWILL CHASE (£818 r

2m 150yd)
400- De Bergerac iC-Di. J. GII[ord.

n-lt-9 Ch-implon
OOl- Goft-lairt. L, Konnard. io-ii-o

C. Jonrs 0
OOO- Indlkcn, R. E. Pcaroefc, 7-H-9

A. K. Taylor 3
COO- Mas.'cr Scorchln. E. Sevan.

6-11-9 G. Jones
ftft* Portland 111. J. Thome. li-]i*g

Hobbs
Bally Prince. L Kennard.

EMl.fi McCoun 5
101- Bargain Day ic-Di. D. Marts,

ft-li-b Smart
340* The Guvnor, W. M.irettaii.

3-11*6 ft Jihinson
OOO- Aurall'.nin. C. rryw. 9-3 1*4

N’asfail. M. Slcohvns. 7-13-4 Mn»
7.22- Rep. M. Taic. 7-ll-a r.. Smith 5
5UU- Beatii Guard. Mrs A. Ounhion

S-ll-1 Holman 7
2-1. Barealn Dav, 3-1 Do Berotrrae.

4-

1 The Guvnor, b-j Bally Pnnce, B-l
Gaykart. 10-1 Rop. 16-1 otters.

4.15 ALPHINGTON HURDLE
(Handicap: £426: 2m 150yd)
ftOU* culberge,. A. Jones. 6-12-1

uor- Angel Aboard (C-D). H.
K
Pa°J

,

n
,

e.

T

OW- The Cooncr Kid*." D.'
3
H. Joiwa.'

9**

211- Gold Seal iC-D*".
1
B? hlcSJ^

1^
14ft- IVhlckcr's Vortd.

1
D? Jprnwf!”

a

pOO- Horlco. S. Coir.
1

boa- Royal Tann:r, J. Bater. jiiSfig"

IMD- Falihlul Maia. m. Pipe.
1*0110"8 ''T-

ecu* DauhtP Crown, j. Hooper.
AtkUu

Great Somrrfore^W. .%’lttSS? *

WO- gatfaia. R. R(91»ld^£i0.n,a
Hiuop- Peace aid Quid. j. Brad in-.
~-

OOP- llcylord. w. SSSSmjFb.v&fr"*.
7.4 Geld Seal. S-2 Wh£iwJ?2JIL7

feri Anvl Aboard. 7-nSXW°2?,-'

4.45 LUSTLEIGH CHAjsp
(

H

andicap : £926 : 3m 2f 100^
512- Four By Two. Q. Ending.

*

220- Pine Lodge (C-6i.
13N&r:Meonartoe^.^^U a-ntm

4*ft Tour By Two. 7^ a.’
1
? ,

*

5-

i MowuirlscT ^ Pino LodBe,-

SMSRPiSg- ^^ ai;‘.
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SPORT ,,

Motor racing

Fastest time
achieved

by Hunt in

practice
From John Blunsden
Hockenheim, July 29
The return to top form of

James Hunt and the Marlboro
McLaren team, revealed so cun-
rintinsly at Silverstone two week-
ends 330, continued here today
during the first practice for
Sunday's German grand prix.
Hunt, making use of the informa-
tion he gained during a Hocken-
heira test session last week, was
comfortably the fastest in tin.-

first training period with a lap
time of lmin 53 .68sec, and Jacques
Lafffte was the only other driver
to lap in less than lmin 54sec.

The combination of a .McLaren-

Ford and a Ligier-Matra on the
front row of the grid suggests
that an open battle betvren eight*

cylinder and 12-cylinder engines
Is in prospect on what is acknow-
ledged to be a power circuit.

However, there are three other
•• 12s ** right behind them with
only one hour of training rime
remaining tomorrow. which
suggests that sheer horsepower is

a formidable ingredient for
Sunday's race. It also makes
Hunt's training time today all the
more praiseworthy.

Unfortunately, the true poten-
tial of several cars and driver.';

was camouflaged this afternoon
bv a light shower which frus-

trutin ely began to fall just as

the second training period got
under way. Only five of the 33
drivers here managed to iirprote
on their morning times before
the track became loo slipper:.- for

a competitive time on “ dry ”

tyres vet not wet enough fur
teams 'to change to tret wearter
tvres. For inucii of the available

hour. therefore, the circuit

remained silent as drivers kicked
their beds In the pits.

Of the few who ventured out,
Rupert Kcettan was by Tar the
most spectacular as he held the
Penthouse Hcsketh in frighteningly
prolonged, but delicately-con-

trolled slides which confirmed to

the majority that perhaps they
were right to remain safely in

the pits. During the morning
practice several drivers ran into

problems, the effects of which

Football

Arsenal 2,

Derby 1

for the list
Mflcclm Macdorsld and Aian

Hudson, worth over half a miiliun
pounds, have been put ou the

1

transfer list “ for disciplinary rea-
sons ” by Arsenal. Earlier this

week they were sent home during
the club’s tour of the Far East-

The announcement came shortly
after Derby County’s manager.
Colin Murphy, had put Charlie
George, a former Arsenal forward,
on the transfer list “ for a breach
of club discipline

George has also been fined and
suspended for a week after what
was reported to be an angry
exchange between him and Mr
Murphy during training on Thurs-
day. Macdonald, who joined
Arsenal from Newcastle United at

the start of last season for over
£300.000, was the first division's
joint leading goalscorer. Hudson,
also an England international, went
h3 Highjury from Stoke City last

December for £200,000.

Terry Neill, Arsenal’s manager,
issued a statement, part of which
read: '* \frcr repeated warnings
they cbo»e not to comply with
instructions, thus setting them-
selves apart from their fellow
players and, therefore, left the
club with little alternative other
than to take the disciplinary action
now taken. Sadly, the incident
which led to this decision was only
one of several.

** Whilst on the end of season
tour in Norway, both players were
disciplined for non-compliance of
club instructions. The culmination
of disregard for reasonable
behaviour occurred on leaving
Sydney and during the joumey
between Sydney and Adelaide and
once more whilst in Adelaide
itself.”

Mr Neill said that both players
would be in breach of contract if

they were involved with any news-
paper articles and could' bring
further discipline.

Cardiff City were given a
chance yesterday to play next
season In spite of limiting crowd
safety regulations. A recom-
mendation by the local public
protection committee that the
capacity at Ninian Park should be
reduced from 46.000 to 10.030 was
amended by South , Glamorgan
County Council.

msL

, VVT-Vjir£A.:A. • -. ,
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Lauda in pensive mood before tomorrow’s Grand Prix. Lauda was fourth fastest in practice

thev had hoped to overcome
during the afternoon period.
Andretti had some trouble with
his regular JPS Lotus and had
to switch to his spare car. the
engine of which refused to run
cleaniv ; Brambrila quickly
recorded a competitive time only
to knock a wheel off his Surtees
when he slid into a barrier.
Schuppan, meanwhile brought

the other Surtees back tu the pits

on the end of a tow nope after a
fuel pipe had broken. Peterson's
effort, in the Tyrrell were
thwarted by ignition trouble, while
Dt-pailler'a cur was slowed by pour
traction and Tamhay’s encourag-
ing drive in his Ensign was
stopped by a sick engine. Fitti-

paldi trfio broke an engine, and
Mcrzario, who had his gearbox
fractured after only three laps,
are among cite six drivers beyond
the qualification cut off point
(only 24 cars will start the grand,
prix).
A surprise visitor in the pit

area today wa$ the former grand
pri.-t driver Richie Ginther. from
California, who in 1963 drove a

Honda -to victory at Mexico City
tu record die first grand prix
success ou Goodyear tyres. He is

present to watch the 100th victory
on Sunday—now a certainty after
the withdrawal of the Alicbchn-
siiod Renault. Gitrther’s comments
on the current grand prix scene
arc a timely reminder of just iiutv

much has changed during the past
decade. “ I find it almost imposs-
ible to identify one car from
another *\ he told me tb/s after-'
noon. “At least in may day the
colour scheme of cars usually
gave you a clue, and if not there
was always the makers' badge on
the nose. Now there are no badges
and all you can see Is decals.”

But Gimhcr, too, has changed.
The freckled face is still there
but it is hidden behind a large
ginger moustache and framed in
long fair hair as he enjoys his
nomadic existence, trotting the
globe in a motor home. *’ After
all the pressures of motor racing,
first as a driver, then as a team
manager in California, to be free
of all responsibility is a wonderful
feeling." I fancy that several

drivers, frustrated by today's

events on the track, rather envy
him.

PRACTICE TIMES: 1, J. Hum
(McUiTn-Fordi. onu run M.CUm«:
U. J. Lairuc ' Liaier.vvaen >,

1 : Bit : T: j. J. Watson •BraSUiin-
Alfa Hd.hi-o . 1 : :5-S : 12: a. N. Lauda
i.Fftrnri 1

. 1 .51 : 13; 5. C. Rcuvcf-
nvvnn i iVtrjf! • . X : Sa • 60; (i. O .

Misson 'JPS Lotus-Ford . l : 54 :sv:
7. J. Sditvktir Wolf-Fool i.

X : Si .08: K. V. Brvur.b.lla >Sur.ee>-
Fnrdi. i : .15 - IB; j.-p. J^rltr
(ATS Pcnslr-Fcni • . 1 .-.53 : It: 10. J.
Matv < McLarefi-KorA* . 1 : S3 .33; XI.
M. Ar.dn.-Ki *JPS Laliu-Fnrdi.
1 -. CS ; J3- 12. P. Enitan-
I'ord . l ; ; 55: 13. H. Stuck
Rruuiun-.UJ Borneo i. 1 ; 35 ;di;
14. A. Jon (rs > Shadow -Ford'.
I ; 56 : 5j- 15. L\ RrgacMnl lEnsLsn-
rordi. 1 ;36:63; tb. R. Kevsan
Krsirth-Ford-. ].;5o:B»: 17. R.
Paln-bc iSludow-Ford'. 1 ; 37 :Oi;
15, P. pcallier 'Tyrrell-Ford'.
1 : .57 : 43: in. A1

. Rlbeiro f Marsh-
Ford... 1 r 57 : *»7: 20. I. Schockttrr
f Marcff-rard . . 1 : »7 : 71; 21. V.
Sfhupp^n iSurf^s-Ford'. I .57 : «!
22, R. pmersen < TSTTc U-Fard i

.

I : ?7 :w J'. a. Liutoi/r • McLsnu-
rortfi. 1 .58 : 25: 34. It. Heyar CATS
Penske-rom'i. 1 : 38 : 55: 25, E. VU-
loi.i iMs'u.h'n-rari', 1 : AS : HO; 26.
P. Neve .'Martf-Furd*. 1 :3V*: IB: 27,
E. ritriraidJ 'r:trJpiiu7-rorrti.
1 : V* : S»: 23. H. R^haqm-
Fordi. 2:0.83; 2V. A. Pi!et:e
i BRM . . 2 : 1 • #

. j; 30. A. M0TZ3RP
'5tyrlt-Fordi. S ;2 E-s.

Rugby Union

Brain, not brawn, will be decisive
Dunedin, July 29. — New

Zealand have made one of their
biggest team reshuffles in recent
years anti will be under severe
pressure in the third rugby union
inremationai match, against the
British Isles at Carisbrook here
tomorrow.

Hysteria in some British and
New Zealand quarters has led to
widespread speculation that this
match could turn into a bleed

v

battle. But this is unlikely. The
game is almost certain to be
decided on skill, and the Lions,
in their present form, have to be
favoured.
They wan the second inter-

national 13—9 to level the series
and in their 34—15 victory over
Auckland last Saturday they dis-
played an all-round jbility that
few international sides have
matched. Their forward control
was faultless, their scrummaging
powerful, and their line-out work
and mauling first rate. Their
backs played with efficiency,
coupled with tine flair so often
characteristic of British and
French teams, and their defence
was excellent, as it has bean, on
the whole, throughout the tour.

But the calculated gamble of
playing the scrum half, Bryomur
Williams, who tore a hamstring
two weeks ago and has not played

since, and the pack leader.
Cobner, who has been treated for
a septic leg, may be costly. And
Carwyn James, coach 'of the
successful 1971 team, who will

watch tomorrow's match, has
reservations about the backs.

The shake-up of the New
Zealand team could have one of
two effects. Either there could
he disillusionment among the
more senior players, or the
changes may imbue the team with
more spirit than they showed ia
ih-i second international. Given
enough good hall. New Zealand
have the backs to breach the
Lions' defence. Their coach.
Jack Gleeson. seems to oe count-
ing on a running game; but
Carisbrook is so sodden after
heavy rain during the past two
weeks dial there does not seem
much chance of this.

There has been .a great sense of
purpose and concentration about
the All Blacks’ training this week.-

and there is a resolve throughout
the side to regain the initiative in
the •series. The Lions are also full
of confidence, following their win
orer Auckland, though the All
Blacks captain, Norton, said it

was a mediocre performance by
Auckland.

The All Blacks’ new full back.

Wilson, could bold the kev. He
takes over the goalkicking re-

sponsibilities from Bryan Williams,
who failed dismally with the boot
in the first two matches. If be
can land the goals, and the New
Zealand pack piay np to their
potential, the Lions will be in
trouble.
The Lions did not train today,

preferring the solitude of their
hole! in order to keep away Ecom
their ever-increasing band of
supporters.
New Zealand : B. Wilson ; B. G.

Williams, B. J. Robertson, W. M.
Osborne, B. Ford ; D. Bruce. L. J.
Davis

; J. McEJdowuev, R. A.
Norton (captain). W. K. Bush. G. i

Moorle, F. Oliver, A. XL Ha den. ,

I. A. Kirkpatrick, L. Knight.
1

Reserves; M. Donaldson, D.
Robertson, V. - Tavlor, B. John-
stone, P. Sloane. G. Seear.

British Isles : A. R. Irvine : j. J.
Williams. D. H: Bnrcher. S. P.
Fenwick, G. L. Evans ; P. Bennett
(captain). D. B. Williams; F. E.
Cotton, P. J. Wheeler, G. Price.
T. J. Cobner, IV. B. Beaumont,
G. L. Brown. D. L. QuinaeH,
W. J*. Duggan. Reserves : B. H.
Hay, I. R. McGecchan. D. W.
Morgan, P. A Orr. R. W. Windsor,
J. Squire.

Referee : D. Miliar (Otago).

—

Agencies.

Athletics

Kearns chooses to compete with Rose
Mike Kearns has resisted the

temptation of meeting John
Walker twice in five days, at the
Gateshead Games today. Instead,
he has chosen to run in the 3,000
metres against Nick Rose, whose
European Cup triumph orer 5,000
metres was another highlight in
his fine year.
“ In view of the races coming

up, I just have to take a break
from the shorter distances for a
couple of weeks,” Kearns said. He
set a United Kingdom national re-
cord for 1,500 metres with a time
of 3min 3G.Ssccs. in Stockholm on
Tuesday. “ I am now concentrat-
ing on my build up far the World
Student Games, in Sofia from
August 16 to 28. I would, of
course, be only too delighted to
get a place in Britain's team for
the European Cup final before

that, but I do not hold out much
hope.
“ It is one thing to run a fast

race, but to get a place la the
Cup final is another. After oil, I
was only just selected for the in-
ternational in Stockholm as the
fourth man.” Kearns has made
a rapid improvement this season
and bis time in Stockholm uas
three fifths of a second better
than the previous record, set by
Frank Clement on the same track
three years ago.

Kearns had not run faster than
3min 43.0sec until this season but
the addition of weight training
during the winter greatly improved
ms strength. Even be was taken
ny surprise at his record run.

** I knew I could definitely run
a lur Taster than in the past
because of my * training, but I
never expected to go that well ”,

Rowing

Another Dwan finds a new watermark
By Jim Railton
Great Britain . gained another

world record holder yesterday
when the 21-ycar old John Dwan,
brother of Kenneth Dunn,
Britain's Olympic. European and
world single sculls representative,
won the 265rd Daggett's Coat and
Badge race from London Bridge
to Chelsea. According to the
judge, umpire, and sole arbitrator.
Mr Charles Taylor, barge-master
to tite Fishmongers’ Company.
Dwarfs time yesterday was " 21
minutes and about three seconds "
Unofficial press watches timed
Dunn as have taken 129 seconds
longer than the official time, but
clearly they are due for repair.

No one quite seemed tu know
what the existing record was. A

Cycling

Barras climbs

to his 21st

win of season
Sid Barnrs5. a orofessional

from Yorkshire, relied on a

powerful sprint to earn his 21st
victory of the season in the Vis-
count 60-mile road race at
Harrogate yesterday. In spite of
many climbs on the 12- mile
circuit, there was a bunched
finish.

Barrass, however, was an easy
winner, over two lengths clear
of the sprinting pack at the line.
Although there were many escapes
during the race, -run at over 25
miles an hour, Burras' team,
Baptel, managed to contain
everything so that he could win
the sprint.
KHSULT: 1. S- Barras. 2hi* lVmln

Msec: 2. N. Dean: 3, P. '^ancy: 4
J. Kartiuw : 5. O. Hot ion: tj. - G
WU». ail saws time.

professional waterman mid me :“ The race has been going since
1/1S mate, and our records are
hard to trace.” But one of bis
colleagues was able to enlighten
me somewhat with die information
that not only had Dwan broken
the world record from London
Bridge to Chelsea, but al*o the
second and third competitors, had
smashed the world record and
the former course record which
no one seemed to be able to trace.
Apart from young watermen in
their first 'years ot freedom, no
other rarer athletes, according to
my recollection; have attempted
records on this particular stretch
of the Thames. But I did feel
proud to have seen three British
world record holders on one day I

There were five competitors

yesterday, including Pankhursi
and Alacpherson, who along with
Dwan had previously contested
this race for the splendid livery
and badge. This is “ provided
yearly under the will of the late
Mr Thomas Doggett, a famous
comedian, in commemoration or
the happy accession of His
Majesty, George I. to the Thorne
of Great Britain in 1714.”

Dwan commanded yesterday's
race from start to finish. leading
by fire lengths by Hungerford
Bridge, known to watermen as
“ The Suicide Bridge ”, and
finished almost 30 lengths ahead
of Pankhurst at Chelsea.

..
RESULT! 1. J. C Dwan • Dartlordi,

2. D. PdnVhurM Greenwich . S.
A. L. M-iCphoraoD i BLacJKwa tj l . Tlnif.-

21 minima anil abaUl lhroa
s-ct-orul*

Television highlights
BBC I

Rugby Union : Neiv Zealand v
British Lions j 10.33)

Cricket : England v Australia
(11.25. 2.20. 2.55, about
3.23. 4.45 J

Racing: Goodwood races at 1.43,
2.15, 2.50, 3.20 ‘

Motor Cycling : World 750ct cham-
pionships 11.50, 4,35)

Athletics : Gateshead meeting
(about 3.23)

BBC 2
dicker : England v Australia

(4.30, 10.25)

Cycling : Tour de France (about
12.35)

Polo : England v South America
(about 12.35}

Racing ; Newmarket races at 1.30.
2.0, 2.30, 3.0 ; Thirik races
at 1.45, 2.15, 2.45

Motor Cycling : World jump com-
petition (3.10)

Wrestling : Southport promotion
(4.0)

BBC 2—tomorrow
Cricket ; Derbyshire v Middlesex

(1.53)

he said. Kearns, better known In
the past for his longer racing,
plans to stay with the mfie ami
1,500 metres for the next two
years in the hope of gaming a
place in the Commonwealth Games
and the European championships.

It Is ooilkeJy that he wfll be
able to beat Rose over 3,000
metres because their relative times
for the distance are some eight
seconds apart. Rose returned his
best time of “min 47.4sec when
second behind Dick Qua? in the
Jubilee meeting. Kearns docked
7min 55.0sec lost year.

Kearns would like to mark his
return to his native north-east 1

w:tn another fine run, especially
as bis familv will be watching.
Walker will be looking for a fast
time in the mile, the distance over
wmch he is the world record
holder.

Polo

Stowell Park and
Cowdray Park
through to final
The honours of the Cowdray

Park Challenge Cup, the principal
award of the .Goodwood tourna-
ments at Cowdray Park, will be
decided between Stowell Park and
Cowdray Park- In the semi-final
round yesterday, Stowell Park
(received 2!) beat the SB's 6}—

3

and Cowdray Park secured a
narrow G—5{ victory over Slad-
more (received JI).
BB’s increased Stowell Park’s •

comparatively large handicap
start by giving away a 40 yard
penalty, hit by Hlpwood. and then !

funmbling a clearance which left
,Vestey an open goal. In spite of

Hipwood’s fine save. Heppe
|

collected the bail and the able
Aguerro made it SJ—1.

"be second -match was an
exciting tussle in which the lead
changed seven times. Withers,
back for Cowdray Park after
injuring a knee in the- Gold Cup,
opened the scoring from GO 'yards
and Hare’s attack to put Pierez
through to give thorn a fitjs
chukka lead.
Cowdray Part, however, nearly

gave away the game wj penalties.
Crorto made no mistake with
.three before the interval, scoring
two wlcb hits lofted ta'sh over the
posts. Pierez, with two goals, and
Church-ward regained the half
goal advantage. In ihe last cbnkka
Crecto scored his Jourt£r goal
.from a penalty but Withers hit
the winner.

Dragonflies (Received 4) bear
Lea Grange 4£—3 hi the Maidens-
grove Cup semi-final round.STOWELL PARK: Loftl Vnttv ri 1

I a?* a:
Car'fi. hack.

u
’.

A ’

{Jon M. Haro.
A2

1 V- o' 7
S.

p- M wuh-
£;t*

1 ' 1 j: W ‘ P' Churchward. 1 3i

* sf^QMOR^ f ? ttorswBli, iai 1:J
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Appointments;yocdnt/

Properties under

£25,000

l : !

’I*.!, !>1

WILTS nr. BolZES

You can't s»infl « cat in eta-

Gardor. But X'B Ion: tne views
Traai our rural 4 bed. 2 haTh-

rsom. C.H. tnxury raodern deL

’ V j'
7

r
^V {

K ‘VJ 5-.
iW

1

Wth Wbrldwid» Operauonpl AcsWoes

In view of >?q)fUi<Jmg .
its _owrx orsani^alioo seek

0 * Technlcafly/commercuiUy qt4adtied ;asgrwalni'
e young man, experiencedtn fnternationaJ fOrwardShg
f JHfsfttes* for oonsriendal reprwentatiYe offlct (n

o .
London, -

o Working contract for a minfmwii of two yean.
0 Salary benefits commensurate

;
to; efieettvo

o', experience.

2 -Wrilet0CASELLA.T/76 SPf

|
: V .

Milano, Italy

«ooooo^ooooo«<»soooeooooooooooooecw?
SECRETARIAL • t ' [-V. LEGAL APPOINTS®

THE RIGHT APPROACH!;
A . «k» welooma.. lovotjr .

Bunwuuangi. gmiiw^ comnu-
.
unis and • ‘.he ban. lobar in
CoftWs - ready—wricomn t -.

PERMANOO1

.
*' TEMPORARY

JOYCE GUINESS BthtEAU

rSrQttpBm Arcade- t* a fiw
steos {tom Kntahtahrtdn* Tube

SatiOfV Sloatw St. cxU/ -

. . 58% 8807/0010 "• -

. THE- placo .for Jap Jobs ;•
.

PUBLIC AND KDUCAT
APPOINTMENT

WANTBir FOB 1377 in S

TEMPTING TIMES

CHATHAM, KENT
. Vtdorta-45 nOntto “

.

Capacious Ed#atdijm family

.
AasjtfMce

Architect tamer buKL Six beds..
(Tree recocts., two - Utcbens,
three pantries, battu, .2 iv.es.,

conservatory. Larpa. well
stocked garden. Planning par-
mission, garage. AU rooms
la.'ge. A my beautiful house,
aritfc much • poterttial. Needs
modernisation. ; .

£25,000 olio
1 RING NOW

YAPTON 551122

EWn

UNIVERSITY APPOINT

University, qf H«we
.• lectureship

ASSISTANT
: lectureship

CLINICAL' PS&C&&

PART-TIME VACANCIES

SHEEN RICHMOND

j bedraom s. : . close U-.ops zrut
Erantsan 2 >ni«rccni recess..
rluaitn. mpsim v.c. ini
5*3 A pretty family in
:ood d^oroUve orizr ia a
cole? tree lined roji.

Td. now S76 2067

W.1

EXCELLENT ADDRESS
IN ST. MARYLEBONE

Ground netr Rai bi Gtcttas
house, -i raoaa. jdier.ea and
bathruora.

FREEHOLD £21,000
Tel. 01-289 248S. town
05805 3527, conotry

PROPERTY WANTED

oo YOU HAVE an anortmeet .'feease
io rear 7 IT so panu-nont would
Ute to hear from you. See Ren-
tals.

RATS tor short and long lettinga
far oratut vWtors. Conact

'

A;-Calf. US .8945.
B1IIM. WALLED CARDEN, quarry,

barn or woodland wauled la scone
couairy between Oviui-d. Clrea-
coub-. Ch^tenham. Banborj-.—Rw Ci-d5b 7tu5 oince hoars,
or t)l-73d 4475 urefllnga.

Commercial

Sen ices

COLLECTORS

[0NZ& STATUE “ The Faking
Horse.” 1949. by fam Pbsoua.
Nmrli-.T u of mwtue edition of
V. Signed •-.cnmcair and photo-oniv ava'lable. high.L .0VJ. Teiephono lapworth
• C.-^J 4C1 2450.

HOW MUCH ARE TOO
WORTH?

W.Mijd \vc-a *JB* to cmr.tro!
oarotaas acuimM.ui

TELEX THROUGH US. OHr Telex
No. on your lauaChaHi.tiir' tu5i—Pboo<- Beenev Ha pi:i Tlx.
Services 01-464 7653.

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES “

OOTACA.ML-ND HUNT CLUB

.

OOTAGAM L*MZL SOUTH INDIA
An EXTRA-ORDltlARY GENERAL
BODY MEETING of the Outacaroimd
Hunt Club wtll be held at & n jn. onMONDAY 26 September 1477 « the,
Ootacaiuuad GiTtOduna Club to con- -

Kldar certain amendments to', the
Chib Roles. Alt Life Members ana
Hrnuanem Members who have paid
their annual Mtbsnlxman.ao far, are

.

requested to contact. Hip Mailer of
Fox. Hounds of. iho Oo^aunumd-
Hunt Club at the toll<rauis«ailclre».
wiudn one month from the date or
this notice: " _

: COL RK NANDA Defence Servfcw .

Staff CaUrue vontootojt

.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

VVERHAL-BOROUGH COUNCIL
- BIUJS . _ .

- a

E39UCATIONAL

OXFORD AXD.COUr
' SECRETAHIAL COLIT"

ttwtdwiw^nat* ier W)
ihwprehcMJve »ecxt£mai'-l
«i»9 • hirinfflnn .

Comses 36 weeks. Proto

TOtUym
STupEHTSHtPil

STHATHCLJTOE REGIONAL
.

’

. - COlfiCn. BihLS-
^«ed 2T Jufir. 1977, £6m HUta dimBo October at av.- rate of- 7-559 -'i

.

Ag^U»tlon« £50.75m. OutaiamUns

SOMERSET COUNTY . -
COUNCIL BILLS

'I

BECKENHAM
Modern town Haase on estate

wl'h Urge communal grounda.

rale dining room. £ baihrooms.
With w.c i.. 3rd w.c.,'cloak-
room- Integral gazagr. Gas
C.fl. Close to siailon nv mins.
Victoria ) . bu-x-n. Leasehold f 89
years i . £52.250,

01-650 7453

NR. KEW CONS. ' EdunrdUa setul.
4 beds.. 5 receptions. Dritinal
TaatuTM. Ready to more into.
£2a.5UU. for quick sale.—
5572.

RICHMOND PARK. House. Garage.
InrlncUJW carpors. curtatna. r::-
rhuts. £32.700 O.it.j.—Tel; 87

B

ixaTT3T*r*lo

LITTLE VENICE, W.9
2nd floor flat. .1 beds.. 2

baths.
._

1- en suite, beanumi
lounse: access to large garden.

.

UfL gas c.h. Sro^iSO p.a. Fit-
ted carpets, cupboards, cur-
io Ins. (nllr oqtupped kitchen
and other coatenu. CT.OOO.

Telephone: 01-286 blDO

GARDEN FLAT
Swiss Cottage, recently Award-
led. spacious, bright cao\crivd
(UL 1 dWe bedroom. 1 slng’e.
Vary big lounge, convenient
dining

.
area and modern kit-

chen and bath, rear garden
70) t long. 39

.
year leaso.

£114.500 o.n.o. TeL now 6C4
->6SU i wuekenda l

READY FOR YOUR"
SECOND JOB?

We hare a large selection of
super tubs foi mpericnciid
Secretariea. aged 19-JS With
personally plus. Vest -End and
h'nlghtsbrfdge. E3.OOUSZ.OOQ-

JAYGAR CAREERS '
•

750 5X48 -

SUPER JOBS
FOR COLLEGE- LEAVERS

Ftr*»» fobs are wem«idou»ly
Important. We can start rou off
m Publishing. The Arts. Busl-
ne*» Work and Non-Canuner-
clsL Remainber—challenging
carmis throosh

COVENT GARDEN. ..

BUREAU
*5 Fleet St.. E.C.«.

135 76V6. • - -

CORNWALL. EILEEN MART, of . 7 3Cattcou Xfindon. W.8..
died 6th July. 1977. Particulars
to National Westminster BankTr«lM * income T.ts
Deot.. P.O. Bos 54. Id Blshgos-

^t0b^“lS77.
E-C’a* bCt0T0 lKh

STERN LILLY THEHE6E .' of U5
Hlnrdmr.Oanlrns. Barnes, Lon-
don. 8.W.15. -died 2nd Nti-.-omber,
1M76. ParUculars to Phnip Kos-
soff t COv. Soficljora. KentHoum, 87_Rcgent Street. U.I.,
before 1st October. 1377.

TrTfw m ruTj

- RESIDENT COO?.

FOR' FRE^NDLY: F^Jr

Inctudhig 3 gins 'under' &
Nanny -20. Would have' 10.

with lother.:. dtitiMtftlc. ri.

altboogh dally deanina-.l
come; in. BesuHful 7“'

swimiabB 1
' pool. .' etc.- Hi

Kmt,. Londoo 40 -mlhs. D
preferred.' sense of timnow

. references essential •• /
•'

. MRS- RONNIE -NOHAlJd
srr. CLERE. KEMSWD
SEVENOAKS. KENT-

..NANNY.:;.
EXPERIENCED DR TRAIT
living, m Madrid. RwraWt
5. children. 6. 5 and TT
bedroam and bathrocuft,.

'

salarj-. no -housawrorik.. Tor-

end of Septepi IkT- :
'Writer;

Flom*. "•* CAsa del.Mirv:
Ratlada. Mallorca. -

p MON3ACK
Ulquldaror

Won.ln9.it

REQUIRED

MORTGAGES

bi5?ER a BETTER Monaages Bo-

lTa xcnjple Chambers.
Temple Are.. EC4. 01-S&S 2457.

SI

.Tpyl'liri

E45SSB1
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Court of Appeal

ms
Processing Worn-.

*td sod Other*

to recognize union declared void
.

«* more admiab«nu£vd i*ff.
Aoout'-sy per cent oTtotm were

representatives of employer* and
owe unions and others, aini

**WtOACs-
!

q -e^JsjCTice «od Another.

*« ®ILa* W Master of

SBfi*
W|,lano b % ^ J,sdce Bpownes

°°**Ss-8_
w

> H3L ^Justice Geoffrey Law
tin, '*-*5s- v

at of Appeal declared

,
%rtport of the Advisory,

and Arbitration' s«r.

AJ
svifc iccommcDdcd

v; Processing Ijtbora-

atw*1 reco^ilie the

S»i-, °f Professional,

S\y, Qytg»t and Computer
w^VSi* Xordships hew that

^ 1
:
i apt compiled with the

' v.W of the Employment

^ .Act,' 1973, ia that a

— ^wanged to ascertain tbe

ritrlr Mother tongue
little knowledge of

i**-

Gujarati
and had
English.
No doubt' they vnfc gftdtaget

work at Gnmwfcfc three years ago.
They were rowtenf with todr pay
and coodWons .of work, at any
rate on fee evMencr very few of
town joteeti any trade save
for a handful -of drivers eatty,<on

taut \ who - joined . Hut -.Transport and

settle s claim for recbjyiihon by
coodltajloti ; if that fulled It wu
to bold consultations and 'make
inquiries. After doing that It had
the power to recommend that an
employer should grant recognition
to the union, if the employer
did not comply Die union could
take inm'to the Central- -Arbitra-
tlon Committee, which could
order Increases in pay and other

General Workers* TJiHon: Nothing imptorements, and those terms

' ’n?'

.

F* vt-
AL

TIMtS

in our law required them to do so.
Some were weekly workers and
regular employees, but many were
students doing work in caution.
On August 22, 1376 a temporary

student refused to obey an instruc-
tion, and the company dismissed
Mm. Thirty. other students and 33
regular employees walked out that^ *£-*- ** «. aay«ft£i5Sffi

ijSv?. wwklng. work. On September 2 the com-
i£?J5:7© appeal to the House ***** <tis*nlssed an of them, as
h £sv»s granted. ^ wrE emirfed **’ tow to do—
^ •

*
. Simmons v Hoover Ltd CJ19771

5“ q*:pioyaient.Prote«kni Act, . QB 284)—so long as an were ^ic -

Vi^iidK. by section 12 * (i> missed.

a recosMtion issue, is About 92 of those who had
TAeasl the Service 001 joined Apes, as did
l j service jn. wilo xUU employed by

the company. When^^Sflpine the issue, s*afl con-

*C.4NCf|. s

Retary •« ".a su .. ft

ir .» - • : •

'.parties who it considers

"Effected 'by the outcome
fereoce and shall make

as it thinks fit.**

. ^ 14. ft) provides :
** In

CI
*

,

*Qte erf its Inquiries into a
L
'MC^ n Issue under section 12

the

the

.V^ww'by any means it

r-Sp^-' Trat if in any case it
“£* v

's:ra take a formal twHoc
^g^workers or any flescrip-

worfccra, the following
MR:

<*a

. erviee.shall ascertain

tV-i^u'nf workers to whom

. . a vine was
taken on December 29. 91 voted
in favour of recognition being
granted to the union ; 37 did not.
Maybe some had become dis-
enchanted with the union, for
many bad not paid their toibscrip-
tions and were liable to be ex-
pelled on that account. But, for
all practical purposes, those who
walked one joined : those who
snored in .work for the most part
did not.

The union claimed recognition
by the company : the company
declined. The whole distune wav
whether the company should
recognize flic union or nor for

V$T‘-

ECPCa

m ifjSi a °r •**** ****
sach ballot the

. Service

e.«CE5

r^.i regard to the need for

every worker invited

In the battot has an
and a fa1r opportunity

. 'u^T. and that the voce

On October 13 Apex applied to
Acas. the conciliation service set
up in the Employment Protecting
Act, 1973, for recognition. Aca*»
inquired -into the claim and on
March 10, 1977, made a- report
recommending (hat the company

became part of every employee’s
contract: of service: section 15.

Parliament had been careful to
s« That the machinery was not
used (a 3 way that was unfair to
the employer or to the workers
themselves or contrary to their
views. The Act contained safe*
guards against abuse. If only a
small group erf workers belonged
to > union and the majority were
against it The radon should not
be .able to enforce recognition.
An example was PattHcn v Acus
[The Times. April 30). which in-
volved * staff association and an
independent -trade union. Mr
Justice Browne-Wilkinson held
dura questionnaire . used by Acas
in a*- ballot did not satisfy the
safeguards ia the Act because ft
was in a form ** which did not
hold the bnlancq fairly ns between
the union and the staff association
so b* to produce an accurate and
correct response from the
employees who were circulated ”

;

ami that Acas had not lawfully
exercised its duties and discretion.

Their Lordships were concerned
with the same safeguards, in
sections 12 ( 1) and Z4U).
Mr Henry urged the court

1

to
give them a liberal construction,
M further the policy of the Act.
ami time and time again he said
that any other construction would
render the Act unworkable. For
that reason he asked the court
to construe the crucial words* workers to wbom the issue
relates ” in section 14(1) ns giving
Aras a discretion In that It needed
only to ascertain tbe opinion of
workers which ir could ascertain
and was not bound to ascertain the
opinions of worker* which it could
not ascertain owing to non-

liberty could hardly, bo tolerated

in a free society, unless there were
safeguard* against abuse. His
Lordship would therefore con-

strue die safeguards in favour of

the individual and not tbe union.

That was the view which lay

behind Mr Justice Browne-WIHn-
son’s Judgment, The general

principle stated bv the Judge com-
mended itself <0 his Lordship,

subject to die qualification that

it would not he Eight to Insist

on a strict construction of it

against anybody* •

Sections 1201 and 14(1) came
Into operation when a recognition

Issue ur.is referred’ to Acas.

Acas had to examine the issue.

Then It ** shall consult all parties

who It considers will- be affected

bv the outcome of the reference .

Thar Included tbe era plover, the

union, and any ocher bodies or

groups such as staff associations

who would be affected. They were

all able to be consulted.
Bus bis Lordship doubted

whether tr included individual

workers, for they were usually so

numerous that it would not be
possible to consult each nnc
individually. The portion of those

worker* was safeguarded by sec-
tion 14(1). Considering them under
that head only, Acas “ stall make
such inquiries Os it thinks tit " :

(section 12(1)). Thor meant such
inquiries as would enable it to

prepare a proper report. Those
words gave Acas a discretion as to

the extent and moaner of its

inquiries- It could not dispen-.e

with Inquiries altogether; It must
make all such inquiries as wure
reasonable. Most important, under
section 14(2), it “shall ascertain
ite oginhras of workers to whom
tiie issue relates by any means it

thinks lit. . .
“

Who were those workers ?
** Issue ”, defined in section 11(3),
meant an issue arising from a

request by a trade union for

recognition by an employer. The
request had been mode by the
nnston in <m application form filled

in bv Che union secretary dated
October IS. 1976. The harm re-

quired a description of tbe workers
covered by the application with
the part of the undertaking in
which they worked. Tbe union
answer was : “ Weekly-paid staff.

-sairBttuaaisLaus sssjvjssrjs
' lervyn Hcald, QC, Mr

Newman and Mr ^Stouirt

for Grunwlck. ; Mr
A ';rv-ienry, QC, Mr Peter Scott
v 7? Perer Coldsmlth for Acas ;
. iampden Inskip, QC, and

-li^rey Burke for Apes.
'

? : - iflASTER OF THE ROLLS
. ->.t Grunwlck who developed
'

'--cessed films at two. fac-

North West London, in

purpose of- collective bargainrrig.
Tbe company's claim for a decla-
ration that the report was void
and not binding was dismissed by
the Lord Chief Justice (The
Times. July 13). . The compuny
appgale* V . :

: -

Tim appeal pirned on the Em-
ploymentiftfoifictlonAct Its par-
poep^ratthat good .industrial reta-
tiona atiould fit buflt up on the
twin pillars of collective bargain-
ing and trade union recognition

;

Iki.

l.-i

its policy was to strengthen that

jj.1976, employed 429 people primdple by mtting op Acas.
^ekly basis, in addition to ..

Acas, a tribunal consisting of

• .-
.

::?Vs Bench Division .

by the
.
employer, On any other

view, he. said, recalcitrant em-
ployers could frustrate die object
of the Act
. His Lordship favoured a liberal
construction ; but “ liberal ” could
cut both ways ‘ In construing
not only

,
bowers but also safe-

guards. The Act gave great
powers to trade unions by means
of which they could make immense
claims on as employer who did
not wish to recognize a union,
and on his workers who did not
wish to Join a trade union. Such
an interference in individual

tory processing, mail order clerks,

finishing preparation, splicing film
and. negative processing staff.”
Acas passed that request on to

Grunwlck. repeating the words,
and when it made its report on
Marc ft 10 Its recommendation
used those words in describing
“ workers ".

It seemed to bis Lordship that
the Issue related only to the
weekly paid staff employed on
October IS, excluding tbe dis-
missed employees. The application
would certainly not apply to the
temporary stmjgnts or to regular

r Tarling to face six charges in Singapore
— e Singapore Republic

, ;scttlient

v Governor of Penton-
v. JT'Son, Ex parte Tarling

t

^ord Justice Shaw. Mr
* ir .-^jHeld aod Mr Justice

IAS.

the magistrate hod patently mis-
directed htmadf ln law.
A summery of an introductory

passage of the decision wag:
“Tbis is not a court of trial. My
function . under the Fugitive
Offenders Act is «o examine the
evidence presented by the Govern-
ment, of Singapore and to deter-
mine whediecxbat-evidence would
justify r the .accused being- com-
mitted to stand trial ia the courts
of that country.” Mr Waterhouse

.

«# soiaht-to reed in». that some
xSEnSou.- In the magistral’s

fe whether .be was re-
!»h

e

p- Baxraclougb. duKlia^- qabtl^. no . apply English or Singa-
custpay pofp law deciding whether or

not to commit.

. - reasons were given for

r '-an ex parte appheadoa
•" ^Vovennntnt of the Repub*
- ^ Mgapore for. leave to- apply

. of certiorai and sunda

,:-Lx±s Slater from
.-tson 7(5) of the Fugitive

.

- rVi Act, 1967. in relation to

15 and J6—relating to Melbourne
Unit Trust ; and 17—concerning
a take-over letter—which stood
by itstitf

.

The Spydar charges concerned
a company of that name in con-
nexion with Slater Walker Secu-
rities. Operations began substan-
tially In June, 1971. when Slater
Walker .acquired a large - interest
In Haw Par Brothers International
Ltd, a major Singapore company,
long established ana owned by the
Haw Par family. Haw Par had a
wholly owned sobs!(Mary in Hong-
kong. A wholly owned sahsMBary
of Slater Walker in Singapore
appointed executives to the Haw
Par boards. The executives were

for
75 t also

unreservedly rejected tne sug-
gestion -that there was any. Tbe
magistrate was not saying chat he
bad to apply the law of Singapore
but amply that, If be ordered a

-- committal, the trial of anyone
nrtjg^baries .Tarling for a wit committed -would take place in

..i^ c°rp«_tt> secure .his Singapore, at which stage the law
- rom an order committing - * *

two hours their
gave Judgment

—

- 5-day bearing ending on
'-on an application by

!«>

Tbeir LordsMp* saw no indlca- Slateir Wjd
}
ee^ ^ *

conspiracy w> cl»«. tiraToC confusion and «* 7 ® 10
. ^-r-and tThe Times, April unresmredly rejected the oug- Cta™*

Par companies* adntialslration.

Much of the evidence ig. pap-
port of the Spydar charges came
from Mr G. H. T. Scothorne and
MrX A. Jobnson-Kn, who were
both alleged tt> have been par-

a.-
—r _ , . - . ties to the offences. It embraced—— —I,,-.

.

of that country would apply. a very complicated ?"«t - daborate
a 1mwtf'ntonvme

Prison pending Mr Waterhouse next complained Qf operations involving
, Stosaporejn connexion the magistrate assumed
4 fr^'harges of offences arising wrongly that a material question

jjrtfrianchii operations^of the cose 'against Mr Slater was
“ whether he was or was not a

director - of -the companies who
were alleged victims of the
offences in charges 1 to 4; and
that, taking account pr the fact

Tarling was committed
charges with tbe evf-

• a «> race, or ue men on, deuce to regard- fo him and Mr
other rtan those for simier being substantially tbe

moglscrate- had

rial or commercial propriety of
the Spydar scheme ; they were
concerned only with stria legal
considerations.
The evidence did not warrant

Mr Darling’s trial on charges 3
and 4, wHch alleged a conspiracy
to cheat aid defraud. >

; If there was. any conspiracy. It
was not entered into in Singapore,
no agreement was made (here in
regard to Spydar, nor was its

1

concept discussed (here by any-
one alleged to be party to the
compiracy, and there was no evi-
dence of any act there in further-
ance of Ihe conspiracy.

.

Accordingly-' their Lordships
directed Mr Tarhng’s discharge
from custody on charges 1 to 4

of
inter*
share

r.*
ralker group - hi the- Far

V -~ibe result Mr Tarling was
' r-^

s:ri from custody on nine
- rr- - but We appUcatioo faded

of six. Tbe Singapore

s return was .ordered; and
-TC^-rdships ordered that the

ing toe made part of the

r, ?.:K>tord.
atioos by"Mr Tarling and

• • i^porc Government for
%.-• - appeal to the House, of

ware -refused. Operation
. .court’s order was stayed

. rtober 19 wltii liberty to
'. ’ i that petitions for leave

- 5. presented to the House.
’ .>.'•015 surrendered to bail."

.v
>nald Waterbouse, QC, Mr

Irvine and Mr David
r
if«jirftmcs (or the Singapore

lent on both applications ;
Mathew, QC, and Mr D.

rice for Mr Slater (appear-

,
vbe ex parte appBcatfon at

l et’s suggestion, ; and with-
;tction by tbe Singapore

;
>!

4
' ientJ ; ; Mf . Andrew Bate-

••- ' • . 1 , and Mr Michael Burton
, ;

Tarling ; Mr, Kenneth
- vjon and Mr Clive Nlcholls

.prison governor.
*

V.
: £ JUSTICE SHAW said

appllciatiod in respect of
raised the questions

,,
-j,- certiuxaif imri mandamus

same. the .

manifestly erred in law.

The mrth was that the question

of direceor or not was significant

only in relation to charges 5 and 6,

on which both Mr TaritoC and Mr
Slater were dSsrtnmged.
Mr WaaettDcmse further con-

tended that the nxagiseraxe's

erroneous view as w fl» rele-

vance of Mr Slater's status went
also to Jurisdiction. Ir was unneces-

sary to elaborate the reasons

which compelled their Lordships

to reject the’ submissions and
refuse the application. As to Juris-

diction, Lord Reid- sadd in Re
Governor of Brixton Prison, Ex
Parte Armak ([1968] AC 192,

234): “ If. a magistrate ... has

many companies,
related, and a maze
tranaactions.-

Spydar had been constituted to
provide incentives for Stater

Walker appointed executives. Mr
Tarling was 'among them. In Sept-

ember, 1971, be became chairman
of Haw Far to Singapore after

the death of the previous chair-

man. Fart of Slater Walker's de-
clared business poficy was to en-
courage senior .. executives to

maximum effort by what was
repulsively expressed as incenti-
vizatioo ’’—setting up companies
which would deal with Slater
Walker, group shares for the
benefit of executives.

• The concept of making provi-
sion for encouraging executives to

put out their best efforts was
being canvassed .

and given shape
before die acquisition of Haw Par
shares, the disposal of which gave
rise to charges 1 to 4.

Tbe charges alleged that Mr Tarl-

ing and others named conspired

to bring about the. dishonest trans-

fer of shores or the proceeds of

zheir -sale to- Spydar tor- the con-
spirators’ benefit and that the

11 to 16 related to the
operation of the Melbourne Unit
Trust. The basis of tbe scheme
was, in effect, to place much of
a massive, profit, made by a Haw
Far company in 1972 from acquir-
ing and disposing of shores in

Kwang Loong & Co, Hong Kong
Ltd and King Fung Developments
Ltd, to a bidden reserve dressed
up to the unusual anti improbable
garb of an Investment trust.
Their Lordships concluded that

there was evidence which war-
ranted Mr Tarllng’s trial on
charges 12 to -16, which did not
involve a fraudulent intention.
His complicity, if any, appeared
to derive from errors of judg-
ment and the exercise of an
intermittent and remote control.
The evidence did not warrant bis

- trial on charge U.
Charge 17 arose from the

terms of a take-over letter from
Haw Par -to holders of Motor
end General Underwriters Invest-
ment Holdings Ltd. The allega-
tion was that it presented a false
picture. Tbe evidence warranted
Mr Darling's trial on charge 17.
A proposition dun the prosecu-

tion was not bona fide and was
launched ‘ for ulterior motives
was rejected-
There was. litdc authority on

employees who bad left and found
work elsewhere.
Did ic apply to the regular

mnpkwew who had left and were
seeking reinstatement on October
15 7 His Lordship doubted whether
it did. Apex wished It to apply Is
rapect erf those dismissed. Of that
crimp Grunwlck stated " On no
povUUIe interpretation are (bey
either world ty. with the company
or to our knowledge seeking work
with the company. If they are not
they 3re not 'workers to whom
tiic isjue /dates V*

?lis Lordship might be wrong
on that point so be would proceed
on the assumption that former
employees seeking rcinstatemeA
weru included. - -

Mr Henry placed much emphasis
on tiie absence of ** the ” in the
phrase ".opinions of workers”
and submitted that Acas did not
need rr> ascertain the opinions of
all (lie workers hot only those of
them os it thought fit. His Lard-
•vhip could not accept that for one
moment. The law would be a
lauitiiiug stuck ir the omission of
“ the " mode all the difference*

His -Lordship would read tire
plira-a* as referring to “ the
workers ’*. The reference to the
formal bailor bore char out. If
even-- individual bi>d a clear right
to vote a formal ballot must be
taken of all tbe workers to whom
die issue related and not merely
some of them as Acas thought fit.

Such a formal ballot was camera

-

plated by the section as one means
by which Acas could ascertain the
opinion of all the workers to
whom the issue related.

The Lord Chief Justice found
that Acas did take a formal ballot.

Acas said ft only issued a question-
naire. His Lordship agreed with (he
Lord Chief Justice. Acas rent
round papers with a question w Do
you want a trade union tn nego-
tiate with yucr employer about
your pay and conditions of em-
ployment? ” and the answers could
be “Yes”. “No" or “Don't
know”. The rouiit was 91
“ Ye; ”, one “ No " and one
" Don't know ",

When Acas was arranging the
ballot it proposed to send it to

all the weekly paid staff, including
tbe workers on strike, ft fulfilled

substantially all the requirements
of section 14(2). then made a
fatal mistake. It did not send the
paperc to any uf the weekly paid
staff still working for Grumnck.
Those workers were par excel-
lence the workers to whom the
issue related. They were, as has
Lordship read it. the only per-
sons covered h; ita form. If tbe
papers were seat only to persons
whose names were given by tbe
union—only a third of the whole
and whose views were pre-detcr-
nnned—the fail ore to send them
to toe weekly paid staff then at
work frustrated the whole exer-
cise and their opinion was never
ascertained.
Even if his Lordship was wrong

about the formal ballot point; be
would 'come to the same conclu-
sion. Section 14(1) gams a -formal
ballot as one means of ascertaining
opinion, leaving Acas to ascertain
the opinion by any other means
it (bought fit. But there again Acas
nude a fetal mistake. It did not
send a quedonnoire to the weekly
paid staff : It did sot obtain their
opinions at aQ and so did not
satisfy the requirements of section
14(1). His Lordship could not
accept Mr Henry's submission that
** shall ” was nut imperative but
discretionary. The provison was
for the protection of workers, to

give their expressed opinions the
proper weight.
Mr Henry also said that the

requirements of section 14(1)
could be dispensed with as they
were frustrated by toe want of

cooperation and obstruction and
delay by Mr Ward, Gran-wick’s
managing director, in not giving
Acas tbe names and addresses of
the workers in the factory. That
reason had impressed the "Lord
Chief Justice. His Lordship took
a different view. The section re-

quired tiie opinion of toe workers
to be ascertained. It foSowed that
toe workers bad a right to have
their opinions considered. His
Lordship did not think the com-
pany could get away by tbe mis-
conduct, if any, of Mr Ward. He
should have been ordered to give

a list of names and addresses. But
toe present issue should not be
decided against Grmrwick and Mr
Ward simply because it was
though he was dragging bis feet

and not giving the names.
Beyond all doubt Acas was

placed in a quandary Is which it

was almost impossible for it to
come to a Just decision. On toe
one sMe. it was subject to ex-
treme pressure to come to a quick
decision—toe pressure of events
themselves, which Included distur-

bances and involved support for
Apex by tbe Union of Post Office

Workers. On toe other side, it

was faced with what it considered
to be want of cooperation by Mr
Ward, aod ir went further in its

pleadings roundly accusing him
of obstruction and delay. The Lord
Chief Justice seemed to think there

was some merit in the complaint,
saying that Acas was entitled to

break off negotiations with Mr
Ward In view of bis conduct. The
court was not to a position to

refusing extradition because return judge toe right; or wrongs of that
mrtiiVil ha ** tmlnpt- ranxl imnvnc. J nrak» T rirvl

jurisdiction to ga right hehas transfers, having taken - place,

jurisdiction to go wron* Nertner dishonestly concealed from
an error to fact nor an error to Haw Far shareholders.
law wm destroy Ws Jurisdiction

No error of law was disclosed

on a proper reading of any ver-

sion df toe decision; «ar was there

demonstrated axw confusion as 10

toe law which fell to be considered

and applied by him.

At one stags Mr Waterhouse

For toe purposes of section

3 of the Fugitive Offenders.

Act toe relevant offence for

charges 1 and 2 was con-

spiracy to steal, and It was thcre-

would be ‘‘unjust aod oppres
sive ” within section 8(3). In
R v Governor., of Pentonville
Prison, Ex pone Ncrang (11977]
2 WLR 862) toe question was
said to be one of fact. Little

guidance was to be obtained
from In . re Clementson [The
Times, November 23. 1955) or
In re Drummond (The Times.
July 27, 1957), since facts and
circumstances could never be the

same in any two cases.
There was so justification for

fore necessary to consider whether regarding the offences charged as
toe evidence about toe transfers

could amount to dishonest appro-

* 30 commit under section ^ tfjgTredmi and fell to be consideration was
.
0? analysis of

rt the term* were of the Emitted on -toe application. Heexamined on The application^
'•**?>

.. onl derision ; cited. R v Northumberland Com-
whnf .1ui oaIjI __ 4 TtvuOrr} TWlttifUZl. £X 3Qu

toe method by which St was said

that the transfers were achieved,

the legal effect of the

being of a " trivial nature " within
section 8(3)(a) of the Fugitive
Offenders Act ; and choir Lord-
ships could not come to tbe view
that Mr Tarliog's responsibility

was necessarily minimal.
Mr Bateson had orgned, under

median- £f31(e) and section 4. that

matter, on which no doubt Lord
Justice Scarman and his colleagues

would report.
What Acas did in all the cir-

cumstances was to decide against
air Ward.
His Lordship wondered if it were

realized that if toe opinion of the

workers inside the factory had
been ascertained very probably
they would have voted in favour
of Mr Ward and against the

uniOB, The Lord Chief Justice

bad said : “ It is at least possible

that the result would have
favoured Mr Ward heavily.” As
it was, the issue was decided
against Mr Ward on an inadmis-

sible consideration, because Acas
thought he was not cuoperattog
enough.

If only both sides had acted

calmly and reasonably, os no

certiorari
appropriate

... -pt>

a- -

- Jt
T -gj to make

/> -mwHuans
s. :

[.- argument was devoted to
' ars^ 'tt. question, but. It was

to answer ir loving-
l .yi ‘ to toe court’? conclusion

cond and third questions.
;4 JvordsWps were comeot.-to

y, ^cecftprori. and mandd-

’ ‘"^• Slater cfttno
.

before tbe;

;ite together wtto Mr
al

. fa -relation to six alleged
-

.'

•»** wito which they' were
' - charged. There were II
U charges against Mr Tarling

_>?ich Mr surer was . nor
,_3-v ,' 3* Mr Tarling, who . was

' Med In. respect trf.the .first

.

‘ ‘ v tbe Joint charges and the'

•'.V ' -ber- chazge^.; wm Hot cotn-
AV.fa regard to the fifth and

at least toe docmwnr wldch inltS

lues tbe tnoceeda^s; toe pteadings,

if any; and toe adjudication; but.

not toe evidence, 7 nor toe reasons

otien toe .
tttonnal chooses to

Incorporate them. , .
-”

- The ipaelsiEBto.did not incorpor-

ate - toe evidence In Ws decision,

so there' was neither occasion to

examine' toe evidence nor Oily

justfffeatfem for dotag .so. Tbe
deed passage served to defeat

Mr Waterhouse's coofeodon. Thdr
Lordships were not execdsfaq the
function of .an appellate' tribunal
and mre not concerned .wMh tite

assewmeot of toe evidence or Its

weight. ....

For that -reason the conn had
announced toe daris^on -refusing
the leave sought before embark-
ing on Mr Tarling’s application.

-- -----
. Mr Tarling. was rtirprighr before

•j* ”” charges. rto^Mer yeas the magistrate in pursuance of" and an -authority to proceed in respect

.

nmicwd wi ai^

. ^ mmaiely

also the chronological 8Muenc_e

of events were relevant and flam-

fleant on too issue of dishonesty.

The Singapore Goverumeitt

alleged that toe essential terms

of the alleged conspiracy were

agreed at a meeting fa Hengkong

between Mr Slater. Mr Tarling,

Mr Johnson-HiB and another in

March, 1972, for the setting up

of the executives* investment com-

pany. The arrangements were

Varied later that month at Point

piper, Australia, at a mcejfaj?

between Mr Slater. Mr Tarling

and two others,
'

His Lordtoip, having reviewed

tbe evidence relative to the nqin-

dation of Spstiar and disposal of

toe assets to -beneficiaries or a

declaration <tf trust, 1*. toe per-

sons named ^ *e benefiting

executives at toe. Point npw
meeting, condnded that tocre

was no 14 appropriation within

lags toe object of prosecuting him
on account of his race and
nationality and on that account he
would be prejudiced fa his trial

fa Singapore if he were to be

returned.
The allegations were serious fa

any context I and were rendered
more so when they arose in rela-

tion to a request for resnrn made
by a fric-ndlv state within the

Commonwealth. Mr Tariin®

asserted toar he had been singled

out while others were much more
actively involved, that two pro^e-

cutiod witnesses were alleged

accomplices^ and that- toe situation
was such as would fa England
justify a change of venue because
ofserious local prejudice.
The cocu , had anxiously con-

sidered toe suggestion of prejudice
because some of the matters
raised might nor be without sub-
stance, However, it had not been

of. a combination of events for
which both sides were respon-
sible. toe persons most concerned
of all—the workers in the factory

—were left unheard. That vitiated

the decision to which Acas came.
It was contrary to natural justice

and to the Act and should be set

aside.

The truth was that the contest

had been seen by too many as a
contest between two parties only
—the union and Mr Ward. But
there was a. silent third party
which bad been much affected by
it and were entitled to have t.vir
views considered—the workers
intide tbe Tactory. The decision
was taken without- ascertaining
their opinions as the Act said they
should be. That requirement was
an essential safeguard of their

liberties, ft was not fulfilled.

For want of it the Acas's recom-
mendation must be act aside. His
Lordship would gran a declara-
tion that ft was void and allow
toe appeal,
LORD JUSTICE BROWNE

concurring, said that Gnnrwicfc
submittal that ia breach of its
duly under section 14(1) Acas
fa) ascernrined the upfakos of
people who were not “ workers
to whom the Issue relates .
namely, those who had been <fiv
missed

; and (b) failed to ascer-
tain toe opinions ot people who
were “ workers to whom the
issue relates ”, namely, those who
continued to work.
Were toe strikers who had been

dismissed “ workers to whom toe
issue relates” under section 24
ft) ? Gnurwick submitted that
Acas might not to have as
taiaed or taken account of toefe
opinions.
“ Worker ” was defined fa sec

m& 30 ot toe Trade Union and
Labour Relations Act 1974.
meaning “ a person who works or
normally works cur seeks to work
- * . ”, In his Lordships ^yirtfon

the strikers who bad been dismis-
sed were “ workers ” as defined,
and they were also *' workers to
-whom the Issue relates

His Lordship could not agree
with Lord Denning's view (hat the
strikers were sot 41 workers to
wham toe issue relates " because
they were sot covered by the writ-
zee application made by Apex to
Acas on October 15. Section 11
(1) plainly assumed thar an issue
would bare arises before toe
written application. The issue
arose in Apex’s fatter to Grun
-wick of August 27 claiming recog-
nition, and x that time the strik-
ers had not been dismissed.
Though Acas' report was not

dear, his Lordship was prepared
to accept that the only people
whose opinions were obtained by
Acas were people who were avail-
able and wished to be refaataml
If so, then reinstatement would
no doubt be one of the matters
about which Apex; it recognized,,
would wish to negotiate with
Grunwlck: see section 11(2) and
the definition of “ collective barg-
aining " fa section 126 of toe 1976
Act and section 29(1) of the 1974
Act. Accordingly, Gnxznrick were

' wrong on the point about the
strikers.
The question whether Acas was

In breach of its duty under sec-

tion 14(1) in felling to Obtain
the opinions of those who con-
tinued to work was tbe crucial
question. Parliament obviously
thought it Important that tiie

opinions of workers to wbom toe
issue related should be asc
taiaed because they added toe
specific obligations erf section 14
to the general and discretional
obligations of section 12(1
Section 14 provided the only
opportunity for directly asc
taintng tne opinions of those
workers fa the course of tiie

procedure which might end fa an
award under section 16 Imposing
terms and conditions in thdr
contracts of employment.
Acas had failed to ascertain toe

opinions of two thirds of those
workers even if through no fault
of Its own. Under tbe first parr
of section 14(1) Acas was not
bound to ascertain tbe opinions
of workers individually; it could
do It by any means it thought
fit. But If Acas determined to take
a formal ballot, bis Lordship
thought that ballot papers had to
be sent to all the workers or to
all toe workers of the description
fa respect of whom it had deter-
mined to take a bafloc.
Acas could decide to ascertain

tbe opinions of one description of
workers formally by ballot and
of tiie rest Informally under the
first part of section 14(1),

If it was right that ballot
papers had to be sent to aQ
workers when there was a
formal ballot that suggested that
the opinions of all workers had
to be obtained if there was not
a formal ballot even though they
need not be obtained individually
or formally.
His Lordship could not. accept

that Acas needed only to ascertain
toe opinions of such workers as
it thought fit. In section 14(1)
" shall ” was mandatory and not
directory and Acas was required
to find out the opinions of all toe
workers to whom toe issue related.
Whar Acas decided to do was,

on the true construction of sec-

tion 14(1), the taking of a formal
ballot ana it could make no dif-

ference to put a different label on
ic and say that ic was not a formal
ballot. The clue to the meaning of

formal ” was to contrast be-

tween the two halves of section

14(1).
Acas did substantially comply

with toe provisions of section

14(2) and (3). In tbe end toe posi-
tion was that Acas did not ascer-
tain the opinions of about two
thirds of toe workers to whom toe
issue related, and who were those
most affected by the issue, those
scOJ working for Grunwlck.

It did not matter whose fault

it was. Acas had not complied
with its statutory duly. That
failure invalidated Acas* report
aad recommendation.
LORD JUSTICE GEOFFREY

LANE said that he was not able
to agree with toe Master of toe
Rolls that employees -who bad
been dismissed were not “ workers
to whom toe issue relates.” The
genesis of the issue was the letter
of August 27 when Apex propoun-
ded its claim to toe company at
which stage the dismissed workers
were stiQ employed by Grunwlck.
The inclusion in tbe definition of
“ worker ” of tbe words “ seeks
to work ” seemed to include dis-

missed employees seeking rein-

statement.
Acas was entitled to come to

the conclusion that toe issue did
to some evtenr relate to those
workers and their opinion could
be given some tveighr, though how
much weight was another matter.

One would hare thought very
little.

11
Bailot ” In the present con-

test meant a secret vote directed
to discovering the opinions of
workers to whom toe Issue related
upon toe issue itself, on tbe result
of which Acas would be either
totally or partially basing its

recommendation. The word
11

formal ” added nothing. It was
simply used to make it dear that
ihe word was used stricto sensn
and not in any loose or conversa-
tional way.

It would be plainly contrary
to the rules of natural justice
for Acas to reach any conclusion'
without those who would be
primarily affected thereby being
first consulted, ft bad to ascertain
toe opinions of all the workers
subject to the de minimis rule.

That did not mean that each per-
son bad to be individually
approached.

Solicitors: Trover, Still &
Keeling; Treasury Solicitor

;

Brian Thompson & Co, Stxnmore.

- : Charged frOT^cnaeo^ _ . oTiFoffenCM. Before diroc- esiablitoed toar toe case feli vmfan Inforpct pocp far Lords--
‘ Mr -Waterhouse Much,or^em beejflirec ^ 4(lffb) 111 ICl IdSC 1(11 JJUIU^toe . majistraie ftrir Lordships Mr -Waterhouse

ted to the issue of dishonesty; and

on toe, suifece a series w factors
f>:- V. decision to papte 3^' differ- purposeless to; pursue toe com' *»* “r r*v—

w

.. .
.
Mofls of 5 aad lO.

far

to hare -said^ wej*d._prts^ ;
Since, eve^'tiiougb*

,

j&!fe nxlqfct
’ afiegatfatts of dishonesty .

Si-i'*

»#*3
.

i4s

r jo toe f^rca« «c^- g-
-Ae coaet cork's- tkn* i tSm ;tQ Engjfsh Saw* toere wpuld^ft ertTggged by egnaBy cogent .fec-

sj".was . based oa; a. report -lav^ duffieuce Ao those ebugea •- tan-: The; evidence .nr :toShoa«ty

v«pKial Tim^_ Na niat^ai :(ffl^ SiBg8por« law if toey camp was immffident to wojrint Mr
ftPw^ Wnee in tbe reasons or coo- be .-tried, there,

' • - .
Tarliog’s trial »« conspaaqy to

s expressed wm revealed^. The charges reK lAte

.. ,ver version was

steaL-1c was trot to "be supposed

submitted that; . totee' ttwipsTT; 2, 3’aqd .4^he; toet"t^ UjfdshIp ^rcssed any
adopted,' Spydar *• sharps ; It; 1?,-.13, I4(= . view as-to toedwlestaWtoy or-flnan-

tbe proutstaas fa section 4(1) (b)

or (c) xebm&ag *0 proseafaan or
prejudice concerned vdto race or
natfanalky. -

Mr Banson had tniwfe dear .
that

no imputatkm .was made as to

partMity oq toe port erf toe bench
In SfagapOTe, Had such an impu-
tation been persisted fa the court
would have rejected it.

SoBriwre r Charles RusseD ft

Co ; Ctifford-Twuei- i DPP.. ..

Cookson v Knowles
The Court of "Appeal (toe Master
of toe Rtrffa, Lord Justice Lawton
and Lord Justice Bridge) gave
both parties leave to appeal to

toe House of Lords from their

judgment on May 25 (The Times,
May 26) fa which they altered toe
guidline5 Wd down in Jcffonl v
Gee (IJ970J. 2. QB 130) for tbe

award of interest fa personal in-

jury cases. The Judgment was
corrected under Order 22, role 12,

of toe Roles of toe Supreme Court
so as to give toe plaintiff, Mrs
Audrey Cookson, £21,827
damages ; the figure of £2,120 for
the husband’s notional
at toe date of the trial being
corrected to £2,318.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

«
5 ROLLS-ROYCE

SILVER

SHADOW
November, 1975. Immac-
ulate condition, regularly-

serviced by Rolls-Royce.

Many extras. One owner.

Mileage: 5,968,

Price: £20,500

Telephone 0509 880413

i— mi
SILVER SHADOW

Rails Raj-ce 197-]. CKUv 1
owner. rrunruloinVy carrn for
tv ChJlrroaa of Cammny *nd
(oriTHTly c3uu!iL-ur or.urn. dmn
IntUga kua extertor 'contr*s I infl
HJUe icauter Interior. Ternflc
wans, inclcaino irlrphone,
UXod unill March 197B.

Just £16,500

CONTACT COUN WALTERS
ON Jt-B59 585o. today.

MOTOR CARS

FLAT SHARING

FLATSHARE. SIS Piccadilly. Via
0318, Pnrfcasumai oconEa a*i»r.

GlRL'rar flat. N.i5. Own room.
$UO p.w. SO mins, to City. dr.

8640.
SHARE CtEeaMB UpTMT MaIS3W.Ho.

iarasaat quiet mad. off Dan-
mooni Part Hill., XU'S; £or,

_ d c.tu.—01-372 ao5 r
' w-rcliutd

PROF. PERSON store fm. OVV
room NW6.— &»sb laflor o
?an.)j

RENTALS

FANTASTIC
BARGAIN

1975 Lancia Fnlvta Rally* 1JS3
wtuio wait red dish utscolsiory.

Only 18.000 mills
Matching Lancia Hoad rests,

button mdia.mowb utruu'jTtont

.
C2.0Q5

Phone now—Rmsel Company
(0264 ) 78092 (WM. 5371

.

The Oaab Caaira.
Middle Wallop,
KampsMro.

SHEER LUXURY
Di^rJrr VS 250. l<hSt(.

Superb condition. P*A neermg
and brake*. All extras. This car

looks, ,13d drives os IT It Mas
lux come frocn thx- shawroum.

Lot of the Classic Cars.
A bargain at £1.575.

Horry—phono Uaslldon TSfi
Sa9—NOWj

PORSCHE 912. French rartnq blue,
19b7, caivfully momtolacu, new
rtmch, braLea. tynos, 'J.7 m.p.o.
Taxed and M.O.T. till April.
Special number i.MM afb».
Cl.550i Ulna 01-789 5617
(hocnol

.

MEW GOLF Cm SprcUL PMm!
In | BCtlon . Imported speck, lit-

irom Germany. LHD. Available
•it £150 below ll&t juico.—Phone
Philip HeskeOh. BrjMol Street
Motors. NottlivsKun Blo8l5.

LANCIA SETA 1800 E5, Mar.
1975. in mcuillc brazuo. Electric
windows and aerial. Motorola
radio and sunroof. 28.000 miles.
Bargain at S^S.09i. Tel. Dr.
Conti, on 01-937 .7199. new !

JUNE 197G DAIMLER Sovereign 4.2
aata.. regency rod. 8-track stereo.
15,500 miles, one owner from
new, £6.800 041.0. Tel.: Weald-
note Ltd.. St. Helens 1074-1)
22567 (.(trace hours).

SAAR SB SMS. Fantastic sports
saloons. Choice or two. £2.300
and £2.100. TeL Saab Centra.
Middle u^Uop 10254 > 7B59U

FOR SALE, CORTINA GW* 2 litre.
unrogJbstemd. Retail price Cash
only, no discount, no part ex-
change, Tel. Fcglcr'a Garage
(05b6i 52941,

ALFA ROMEO 2000 CTV
white, mho/cassette; new

74.-
white, radio/cassetie; new tyres
ana clutch: Inunaculato; £2.000

01-373 7470 (S.W.7.J

AUSTIN AULBCRO 1300, R reg.. 4-
door. a months old: limnac.

;

raw* sell doe to home purchase.
Cl .750-—Crayford 623666.

I.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Salas and
Service.—01-660 0685.

MERCEDSS 280 S.L. AUTO, jranarb
cotitntfenu: £4.100-—723 2355.MORGAN PLUS 8. ’77. S rag.,
evwv enra. Offers. Woking
64472.

NEW FORD CORTINA fChU) 2000
Estate. Rcfilstercd June, 1477.
Reman bronze. £4.100 0263
737-181 I day i . 0253 734144
levesj*

THE NEW FIAT 127. taUnedlatn
delivery of 900cc and lO50cc
models. Choice or colours. Nor-

..rnaitt. 01-522 0042.
MORGAN + 8. 1976. Mohtweipht-

RolU-Rosco gold. MtchnUn XAS,
Schuar alarm. 10.000 miles.
11-5.A. legal. R.H.D. Gorgeous.
xti.-wo or best offer. Ask tor
-Mr. Hager. 01-759 2424 exten-
sion 3013.

1954 STANDARD 10 with new
Mott. Very, good condition.
£220 Tel KJdgewrXI 2Bi now !

AUDI ioo G.L. 1975. CxceUcnt ron-
dtthm. 35.000 railrS-jE 1,300
O.n.o. Tel. Richmond 892 2491.

PRISTINE PORSCHE 911. White
siwm, sun roof. 1975. 21.000
miles. £8.500. 01-352 7300. or
01-490 8173.

WANTED

P0RSCHE5 _ URGENTLY RE-
QUIRED.—To arrango ImmnUaw
payment, and collection, or a
port exchange quotation against
any make al car. pleaso 1do-
phone uughes Motor Company.
SutlOD Vrnv (098541 666 or

X.1B0 AND SOV. *73-*77. immnt-
cuh travel .anywhere.—
Hammertons, Day: 01-554 6232:
0277 213745 ofes.

SITUATIONS WANTED

EXPERIENCED PROPERTY MAN-AGER and negotiator seeks posi-
tion with West or Nonh-tt'est
J^hhon Evate Agent. Telephone
IIJ.O.O &sH5.

FEMALE STUDENT (28

1

sedts
hoUday lob in Scotland during
August. Tel. Oxford 57960.

WANTED URGENTLY. — Centra;.'
Suburban Houses FUts for aver-
Mtu firms. £3O.U5o0 o.w.

—

Birch * gq . gn-935 0117 (.any-

FLATLANB. 79. Bucklnoluun Palace
Rd.. S.w.l. Centrally located lux-
un- short lets. 240X500 p.w.
Also long lets In best ureas munbJ p.w.—Tel.: 808 8251.

HOUSE-PROUD LANDLORDS You
havr the homo w save the
Ideal Tenant, so 'phone Cabbon
and Gaselee. 339 J481.

CENTRAL FLATS from £200 o.w -
£1.000 p.w. Lana. 01-487 5057.

HUNTER A CO., do Slam oath sc—
W.Cil, specUllsu in lurmsjirg
houses and fiats, oil areas ia
Ceiunt London 837 736a.

WANTED, superior mu ana houses
to meet increasing demand trora
Executives ond DidIosuiu. Please
nbonr W'llletL 730 3435.

AT «-‘SSE IN LONDON LTD. !ur
Landon'c Hunt fnmisheo fLats
and houses. Tel. on Monday Di-
stil 2216.WHY LEAVE four pratwrty empty 7
We lute many waiting applicants
ladling to spend £iciu id Lvui
p.w. in central areas far long/
"hurt lets. Landway Sccurlucs*
'.‘An 0CC36.

LANDLORDS. SpcctmUsts In
.mbassy and Inlenutional co. lel-
unga roquire central flats/ houses.
Phi^a Eat. 534 4372.

MULTINATIONAL COMPANY re-
quires 2

.
3 and a bedrootneri.

well furnished iiais lor senior
mjnjg>uucnl. nag 5!mrt lets*

_ .
OirvTLj EVjICS. 581 2>iv6.

SCOTT CILROY. ril tne Lrbl In
furnished flals.-hou-.es fi l-hilun*
6hort 'long lets. L5J >u L-^U b w,
SB4 7831,

CANTERBURY 15. London 43
ra.'iC- : e:.e!2ii studio Hat.—Sou
U.K. Hea,

W.i.—..near Sclindacs> 2 bed-
rooms. l double recc?:.. lift,
cnarnhone 2luu p.w. uic.. C.u..

_ Tel. Ul.r.55 4.‘O ' or 01-455 ]^Uu4RESPONSIBLE academic. anU-
QujCjn. seeds caretaLlng rental
at cr.jLciadan prop.: exc. svis.—7 n, 7224,

BELGRAVIA, Kensington. Marbti-
Ann. ,j a. a bedroom lovurv
flit: avail, now: short lei.—ai-
Aratric Estates. 937 2282 2111.

MAYFAIR. Sp-tcious maisonriie, %
beds.. 2 recepilons. fc. . 2 bains.,
short lets irom 2400 p.w. 794
-Kli.

A1-GULF super flats between £!4i-
C2'.D p.w. Telephone 22w

Vr.a.—first (loor furnished flat.
Las p.K . 5 muu. pars/ tubes. 2
room*, t. a b.. cleaning- Lrng
let. ui-eio 835-

S.»y.7.—T»p jorjusn. leaaaeaUie.
room flat. Antiques. Kei '

Darden, 6 months, 275 p.u.
o.n.o. S84 8267 lt.au,

P.IO.

.

RUTLAND GATE, attractive 1 bod.
na: with lilt and sorter avail.
now 2 mths.. 2100 p.w. AtHomo In London. 581 2216.

FLAT WANTED London ari-a. 1-5
bed. receipt., t. t b. Reasonable
uricp ‘rent. freehold Leasehold,
Write Dox l«di>*j, Thr timrs.HOUDAY FLATS, knlnhtabndge.
now.—584 3307 or '.>37 4676;

ISLINGTON. furnished basement
flat, convoidcru h‘. End. Cm.
2 rms.. it. * b Available now-
vnd Seal. £150 p.c.m. Incl.

HIGHGATE. N.S. Famllv house In-
cluding fully lined Ituchc-n.
garden. Sleeps 6. Available now
to September. Close shops and
tube. £L2S p.w. 348 3647.SUMMER LET. W.I. Family ftousev
Roof leiraco. £80 p.w. nogust/

„ Soniembcr—01-656 l<*f.7.
KENSINGTON.—Luxurj' flat. 2 bed-

rooms. isft sunny lounge,
garden, garage, long let, £100

p.

w .Tef. : 602 5*142

gfffis 4
e
S!? sSa

?SS.
M—

EDINBURGH FtSTIVAL.—S* bod-
roomed Hat lu let. Tel. Mr.
Paian. 01-628 '>551

.

UNFURNISHED.—i 3rd share in
targe luxury well equipped flat,
close S. Ken. tubo. Avail sept. f .*1- “3.000. rail W17 p.a. exci.Bo *2074 J. The Times.

KNICKTSBRIDG
rods. Dellohtfni twin bedded nfom
a di oin tag balhroora In owners prl-
valc house. Now to end s«pt. tiio

_.%«• 4WJ0 after a.&i n.mPARK LANS.—An exclusive Mart
of luxury apartments stiuaMd in

pwioiu of d/^ihk
s:

&ssnf%ra sSr-eJEs:
Rentals

lot; p.w.—^Dl-r.no

”iS&SP^&iSEg£
Dd b.1 recr-pt.. k. and b. £.60 n.u.No agents. Tel.: 01-455 2875

SSSKFP 11 5Lm. and 5 p.m
tNTRAL. 2 bedrooms. min. 4
weeks. £36 p.w.—Tel: 573

CBN
•^2*9.

MARSH & PARSONS Otter well
furnished nau.-'hotues on short '

tang, leases \rtth prompt *
erncitru service.—ning ' 937

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHS. Tate
them yourself with the host
cameras -in the worth—NUun.
niympus. Mlnolia. Canon. Cnn-
tax and mare—all available (or
yiotiino and approIra] at Discus.
64 New Bond. Street, where Mr
Tt awnur and his highly trained
gaff will welcome you. call

e.u'uSS4’- ?* 01-629 1711.FULMAM, Luxuriously aopplnted.
a bedroomed, 2 tutnroamed.
house. Immediately aiallable for
long or short let.—Tel: 736 20oO.

WESTMINSTER, cxcellonl, prtialn
flat, sleeps 3. ready now UU
ond October. S75 p.w. Rers.—
06286 5056.

S.W.1, embankment, single bedsit.
C.H7W. T.V. Fridge, etc. E7R
P-C.m 834 6318.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE ngrds
luxury furnished flat or hous-.
up to Eiso p.w. Usual fees
Tvuuired. Phillips Kay 3 Lewis.
62V 8811.

HIGHGATE. Convenient s c flat lor
2. C123 p.m. 340 6470,

KINGS RD.. CHELSEA. Tiny flatlet
3-4 men tbs £100 p.c.m. Tel.:
45G 542M.

N .W.I . s-e lwnlshed flat two
rooms k. It b. suit couple £j 2u
p.can. 995 0516.

(continued ou page 24)

NOTICE
All advertisements are sublect
to the conditions of accrptanco
nf Times NewsKtocrs Limited,
copies 'or which ora available
on femurs I

.

jSSS^^SSH^SSS

nt\

"fourhouse can sell itself.
The triek is Adding people infercsicri in

> our kind otproperly.And that's where The
Times can help you.

The Times runs a daily classified property
page.with properties ranging from bungalows
to counfiyhouses.

So ifyou're selling, give us a ring on
01-S37 3311 (orManchester 061-834 1234 1 and
Jetyour house do the work.
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cm jojs" sum at the
AcadenUsth ZMcnhols Ltlilen,
to Dtuu • (iioe ColSnii -and
Rotort—a daughter . fJanbus
Utusari

.

WHITTINGTON.—On STUrJtfy to
Angara tnee-couldlng i and Peter.
at HBathitcld Hall. RdUirrnnil.
Somes—>a son 'Fnndi Howardt-

RUBY WEDDING
WILLATTS S CRESB^-On 3I»

July. J937. jt Si. Andrew ?,
Wrayilnn. Ednrd CJirtsU*
WilLuts to Edna Catherine Green.
SOU at Bent-boughs, HorUra.
stotigh-

PEARL WEDDING
INMAN : PYM.—On July SIM.

1'JJ7 at Marylebona Register
OfltcB, Ernest A. Inmon la Mar-
jorie C. Pym.

DIAMOND WEDDING

THETIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

ALSO ON PAGE 23

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND. VILLAS

GREECE
GOOD NEWS

CRAZY OFFER IN MULL

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

first Published. 1785

, . . ’!* I
v VALUE [?

»

*

cod'vos^OfOT» »A>qrr bemIch jn am area, op ovl
•. - - NATURAL. BEAUTY

ran holt

ssbsn*

s

r
- - eoUtaa and rkttno hnBdays aapgctamy.

.

*'•
•- Por.Cnftl dmsdli andcasamutonx

THEiaj^^to^Y PARKH
• Pop* T- Wrat Run*®.' Norfolk NB27 9QH - -

Totapbdfte': -Watt Buwtoa (006 3TC) 691

HOAKyna, uiaaoy .oi aouuiwvu,
._ r

Ural. Jtoia Waller Hostoms. TO MEMORIAM
loin] N.ny, 10 Magdalen Rose
IVvndham Hawker. then of PLANE.—In memory of Frank W.
Cowes, isle of Wight. Presen l Plane, action In Trance and N.Cowes, Isle of Wight. Preseal
address: Eagle Lodge. Baniry. Co.
Cork.

DEATHS

Plane, action In Trance and N.
Africa, who died In 1 toil from
war service on this His
birthday.—Alan and family.

SCHOLTB.—In proud memory Of
Owen. Cant. M.C., 60 Squadron
R F.C. and R-A-M.. Franco. July
dOEh. 1913. son of the lale E. and
F. Scholte. mthw of L. and D.

COOK.—m thankful memory ofCmge Henry Cook. J.p.. who
entered ' into eternal fife on iht
30th July. 1938, and of his >11*
Miriam Karmell Cook, on (1m
17th AgsIL 1W>7.

DAVIES, ALBERT EDWARD.—In
ever-loving memory and affection-
ate remembrance.—Edith and
John.- Florence and Muriel.

HEALEY.—In gra ratal and ever-lov-
ino memory or Helen Louisa
Rhane. dear wile and companion
for 47 year*. Died 3iat July.
1931.

KERSLAKE. SYBIL MARGARET.

—

In loving remembrance of Sybil
who passed to higher life an 50th

,

July. 1973. V.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON LH.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Edo-ware Hoad. U\S

01-7=3 3277
49 Marten Hoad! W.3

Ol-MoT 0767

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

f-^awteqa HOLIDAY LET.—Sea
contained ntaiwmura off KhigT
Hoad. near Sloan* Square,
l double. 1 stogie bedroom,
lounge, k. and b. rn now: ta 4»
Scot.. £150 p-w.- negotiable. OX=
362 S930.

AND DINE

PERIOD COTTAGE hi lovely Socth
Okfcrdanirr CWIlrni country.
Retreat or commote London.
Houday lets now mull Oct-
Sleeps 5: £35 p.wr.—01-940
2301.

sailing holiday from bzauuful
Menai Strait: 40tL anxLOaxy
ketch: 4*. berths: Skipper rya
Ynchmtasler instructor- Writ*
Yacht GUI Mahan. Raybourae
Marine. Pur: Dt&arwlc. Gwynedd.

ECONAIR ECONAXR
ECONAIR

Visit Friends asd Btbthn la
KENYA. S. AFRICA.
CENTRAL * . W, AFRICA,
SEYCHTLLra° AferRALIL.

•• NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD

ECOSAIR INTERSATTOSAL
£-13 Albina Sidgs.. Akterssata

_SL. London SCI 7BT-
Tel: 01-606 7568/9207

i Tic: 8&SV77J
f Airline Agents)

IF THERE’S A CHEAPER
WAY OF TRAVELLING
—We don’t know itl

Reliable wnnomy fBnhts to
Spain. Italy. Uanoaal. AuSWa.
Swtircrland. Grirnany. and aH
maror wtsTCsrlde {Bahts.
lChUd/m£mt ffyf

f
nnw (tall-

BE* WISE—BOOK WITH TBS
SPECIALISTS

01-437 6306,-7095 »2A hOUTSl .

ALLXARN- TRAVEL LTD. .

„„ _ < Air Aetna

i

41 CSaxtog Cross Hd.. WCZ.

SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES

ACyan £35 by luxury reash.
tac. cn unite hotel and inaar-
hffte. lmmedhtte rn-rt:TrtM-*toB ii

Eunaru v.x u»m
eo Wna st'

• Mjflnl.
01-551 C771.

FORBADE

LUXURY FAJET

SPECIAL CUS&FET OFFER.

INTERNATIONAL '

TRAVEL CENTRE“uu 1 333

for aB sour travel require-
nwnb. We can offer a routable
and

.
-economical - service.

Whether It be flights/ lours/
hr-taia, phone ns HnU: 01-370

'
. * LT.C. -

U» Gloucester BoatL
London. s.W.7

TeL Dir283

CHARTER AND HIRE

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1234 (Ext 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion if ‘you do not.

. . V hen m;- real fainted *.1*hln
/ii" I remembered the LORD: and
’iiv prayer cairn* in unto lhre. lute
th-ne holy temple."—Jonah 2: 7.

BIRTHS
BAlfl BRIDGE—On July 24fh. So

Mary .non Ounsw , and Mai-calm—a iL-ugiU'r ‘Anno Caiher-
:nf'. },«[_ r ica Clare.

BOMNINCTON On July 2.M ai
r. 'V.bounuf. D. O. H. la Coctlla
•nan EUloiii and rony—a son
• .lauhew Cur i

BRUNNER On 26th JuT. to
Hub<i and Mary Hose, now at la
Ncm.TTTi Rd.. _ Oxjord—a son
•PhlllD Jamc-S Dante!,.

CLARKSON.—On July 25th. at
Kind item Hospital, to Oirbara
and r.hrisiopiire—a daugmer
• Nteoli t.

CLEMENTE—On July «7lh. at
Ashford Hospital, to Done re and
i anr—a ion James Alexander i

.

CO*.—Oa C»U1 July at SL
Marys. Roehampion, to Made-
leine • nti- WlgruJll and Alan—

-

a daughter >Saskui.
DORICH.—On July aath st Cueen

Charlotte's Hospital, to Ellm-
btili reet' SIm-a i and Hlcardn

—

• soa (Thomas Ricardo i. brother
lor Matthew.

HUDSON.—On July CSUi. to
^moineiic and MireaH. a daugh-
;• r .jt Jrflerson Are.. Short
H.ils. New Jersey. 07078. C.S.A.

LA LIB.—On 26ih July, at Gllllat
'.Jam. Kina's College Hospital, to
llene -nee UeJchcri am) Theo

—

a dauohier. a sutnr for Sara
on** David.

Mcrae.—

O

n 23th July at Kings
College Hospital. London. lo
I ranees inee Cairncross i and
Hamjsh—a daughter (Isabella
i ranees >.

MITCHELL.—On too sath July, to
Pollv (nee Pardyi and Jeruaip—
a daughter i Camilla i.

morris.—

O

n July 23rd to Jennie
i new Folevj and Anthony—a son.

PARKER.—On 28fh July, at Simp-
son Memorial Maternity Pavilion.
Ld in burgh, ra Nicholas and Julia—

j

d.iunhrrr.
SCOTT.—On July aeth, to LeUlla

' nv-o Awdr, . and David—

a

(laughter • Emnu i.

COWES WEEK. Luxury. 113 f_
motor yacht, available ax short
notice for charter. For derails
telephone I/m<EiurM C82X. R, C.
Colons MVm p. Simpson.

SUMMER SALES

Sale or until August 31st

with

* CHRIS TRILL AND
WENDY DAGWORTHY

Open weekdays 10 ajo.-S p.nt*

Sarardaj’s 12 noon-8 pan.

26 weLUnston Steen. W.C.2.

CASA PUPO SALE
Find Reductions

All Sale stock must go

TODAY .

LONDON and BRIGHTON

WEST HAMPSTEAD. 2nd Soar
Ibl, b.itcontey. tennis ceots.
etc. Sleeps 7. All facdtles. 2
mths. from l Aug. £150 p.vr.
tod. Tel.: 01-7^4 7TS6.

BEAUTIFUL STEINWAY
ROSEWOOD’ GRAND

.-. PIANO FOR SALE:
-Wefl -'kept, regutany" tuneda

Tmmiiftihi. condition.
’

•

-
. 11^00 6jf.q. :

.

A terrain -dot to be irdssert. 6a
. rtna now

01-723 4119

OVER^ASVl

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS J

SINCE 1970
ALL AFRICA. TNDIA/PAK, - -

mm
it

COTSWOLS3—Peactial holld
cartage, steps 9. £60 p.w. r
fassearidac 215.

m

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,667

m m u u

' ACROSS
I Where Orwell booked some
days in the country (5).

4 Sound reply to charge oC
sawing woman in half ? T9).

9 Like chords I composed
with a piano (9).

10 Be sad about hopeless fini-

sher backed here ? (5).
11 Exact, if wrong once ? (6).
IZ. Eat Innards of a Wonder-

land bird ? It’s chancy ! (8).
14 Hymns radio distorted, for

example ? (10).
15 Pointedly push old or new

coin around f4).
13 Check if rule sound (4).
20 With round shape, they can

provide some storage (10).
22 Is in Alabama city to get

things going (8).

23 Fruit of endless combina-
tion of atoms (6)

25 Do as poetic waiters also do,
only standing (5)

27 Main attack not restricted
to flank (9)

-S Charm Samson observed in
the strong (9).

29 Postpone production of
French song (5).

DOWN
1 He serves you. and gets tip

in exchange (9).
2 More actors respond thus

in those like Othello (5L
3 Alien as " an army awfully

arrayed ” (Anon.) (8).
4 Muscovy duck ? Put it back

In tbe oven (4).
5 Raise capital for author

14. 6). —

G Nanook of the . North
(cinema version) (6).

7 Converse of the way to hell
(9)

8 The odd game of cards (5).

13 Demanding bid at bridge?.
So Horatius made it (10).

15 Poet’s a pig, drinking water
with Scotch (9).

17 Record nothing true in de-
tective work (9).

18 Supported loser at Bannock-
burn, in short (8).

21 Though in clerical garb, join
up r.6).— Leader -of his people—20
can make him great (5).

24 Spirit one displayed in real
catastrophe . . . (5).

25 . . . and intellect, vrttich

makes prosperous his master

Solution of Fuzde No 14,666

MIND YOUR OWN
BUSINESS

THROUGH BUSINESS TO
BUSINESS

Thai’s Just what many or our
MicCKSsfat adVWflstra who use
The Tlmw Business to Busi-
ness Section fvwy Tuesday do.
if yon would Uka to racceed
to the business world—toon
keen your eye* focused on the
Business to Business Section

—

every Tuesday In Ute Times,

For Details—Ring without
delay on 01-278 9238/9/0 and

ask Sue Nicbolls for

CANCER RESEARCH
Tit our tong struggle to un-

derstand the censes of cancer.
>-e are having to look deeper
and deeper into the living cell.
Into toe huiannost secrets of
llle itsolf. Please help our work
by sending a donation or “ In
Memorlam " girt to:

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND -

Roam 160H
P.O. Box 135

Lincoln’s Inn Fields
London WC3A 3PX

VOLUNTEERS
REQUIRED AT ONCE
FOR THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL
EXCAVATION OF MEDIAEVAL

HOSPITAL IN KENT

Osprtoge. Faversham, Kent.

THE CAMBRIDGE
SOCIETY

has recently teen formed to
keep pas* and present members
of toe UnJvenMiy Informed «n
current trends m ..all aspects
or umveraw. as distinct from
College, activities and develop-
ments. . _

Apply to the Secretary. 4
Parsons Court. Cambridge CB2
*3£,

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN -

Is the largest single supporter
In the 17. K. of research tout all
forms of cancer.

Kolp. os to conquer cancer
wllh a legacy, donation or “ In
Mfmnrlnni ,r donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept. TX1 , a Carlton House
Terrace. London SW1Y G AR

RUSSELL CKALLON SAUNOCRS A
tamity, your address lost, please
canted soonest E. M. Hiinlrr-
Stephenson, at family address
Fenuimw. West - Sussex. Tel:
<JT5 443.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 II could be
If yon use TUB Christmas Gift
C.inde to sell your products.. To
find out more about our guienm
discount rates tor early booMng
ring 01-278 9351.

CURTAINS' FOR YOU-—Patterns
brouobt - to yoar home' toe.

-SiaKterMU wM-Sekm. Alt style*
expertly madn and fined. All
London districts sod. sumnmds.
01-304 0398 and RuUUp 76331-

FAMOtJS . SONGWRITERS Cramer
boudoUB grand,- uraiWnt tornitt-
tton £7SO~—Day . 353 5638 :
ovttotog 373*6170 ... _

rciRic organ, . sanra. a
mauuais and patShs-. IT stops.
2 speed- lesMa £&To. Ptomw
Stnatlwd- upon-Avon 662B8.

236 3349 (9-3JO)

HAMPSTEAD. Antollsc
. . mouths, will 1*1 d

floor flat.. • - beds.
to lif t* tMWI/
tree-Baod rood, xjl

, aS5 T776. .

VIHS EOQUARD.' Cl BeasonaUs
priced wines for ah nculons
Vlnctaa port. Wine bins. List. 35,
Barts Court Road London. W.8.

IMMACULATE R re*. Sozultl ItKJ.
T.&_ '3.400 mCas on the dock..

- £300 010.0. 440 3362.

tayVori*
gust .6-

CRKGCE SAZ. Itstv £40. Spain £39.
Germany * 243. Austria £59.
Express coaches to Greece from
£24. Switzerland £46.— Eurepa
Travel. 173 Piccadilly. • London
W.l. TeL 01-499 9371/2. ATDL
8Q0B.

LOWEST PRICES, best service to
Europe. Bucklnnham Travel. (Air
Agents). 01-^8 9608.

ATHENS. CORFU. GENEVA,
ZLHICH.. United nifjhts avail,
irem nud-Aun.—-Caprtcora Travel.
£» Ekthi' Brids® Rd.. S.U'.Z.
Ul- #30 ol52 3 i Airline Agls. j.

ATHENS „ availsUUlty—7 Aug.. 1wed:. 21 Aug. 4 weeks. 2u Aug.
«n*

,9 weeks. Earocheck 342
2431 Air Agts.

AtWO« i CORFU from £49.
.
E.Q.T.. Air Agta.. 240 0337.

QW=*j»( EUROPE. U’orldwldo.
Gladiator Air Agts. 01-734 3018.

CANARY ^tSLeSr-SUMMTR SALE.
Maur holiday flights, flat* and
hotels still- available.—Hatnsaie.

6633 (ATOI 2QGBO

KAMfWTEMIw’-
%/c. futoUittd

WE ALWAYS WANTED
.. T0‘ WRITE

roa

LATE

BOOKINGS
Whether its home or
abroad, this year, you could
still let your vacancies
through The Times success-
ful Holidays columns
on this page.
If you have a vacancy Ring
now on. 01-278 9351 and ask
for Bridget or Odeyne.

* SUMMER SALES
OOOOOOOOOGCOOGOGOeoO

Peter Hoyle

SALE

of Menswear

starts 1st August

56 South Morton Sired, J
W1 o

Qeeeoeeeooeooeseos&s

: a d vricrrS'i.N Ci

DEVON

DELIGHT!

CLOVELLY COURT
North DotiHi modi- •

evai manor house to let
end July-August to
caretul Lonants. Tki
«f»!» min. Double and
single rjoms. Sleeping
un to lO: Sugcrlatlvu
nralton and amcnlucs.
Lltau p.w. nog-

This well-displayed ad-
vertisement recently
appeared on our popular
aeries plan (4 days plus
1 free) and brought our
happy advertiser 9
replies. The Times could
help you let your rooms
now!

Telephone

01-837 3311
TODAY!

IESTIGE PARTNERS »Ti. Friond-
«f>U> .and -maxriag« .for prere*.
mooat people. . HranchBK thrnDcb-pn U.K. D«aU» 34 Baker M..
tendon. -wTl-. RJno- 01-487 67YTRbur 01-487 67V7

How io sell your
tael minute hookings.

i ft
1
m?-30 ,

*-m ' w Tlmisdav.
Uolldkiy Villa* were iMt with

i
z} .ejntcllaUoiih. So lbtry

! nT.irnri ihlc J '

a ay, aa
Holiday
[ABTAVtiras. 01-24C

ATOL 198B). it
1M3.

,
By 11 a.m. that same idap

1 they had flot only resetd tor
I II . holiday* but -ww? in-

a

posrhon to *cll further holt-
dars. .If pn'to oai law cmv-
teUaaons- or vacduclps row
Bndget - on. Ot-278 9351—-utd

,
let Tbe Times boh* yaa.

fee

gOjJBrty .with In 20 . miles
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20,000 demonstrators battle with

police at French nuclear site
thousand demonstrators yesterday tried to march

a5y*i V1
5r

e fast breeder nuclear reactor beins built

JsfiRKS ^,Fran« at Creys-Malville. One man died and more than

* t*>-
peoPlc were injured during a three-hour battle with

pgxjg |
Germans and Swiss cr<

,
‘ ‘ r*«5 t^'om Alan McGregor ....-- --.-

**• r-fc: ,a-*— '^brcstcl, soutli-east Frante
- 11

tljr 31

VL CA3d~T* ^ t A TO
?
a died today and

' £T OFFEp ^Nare lhan 100 anti-nuclear
r' . nian^traiorc :mr( -1. .1 ..

HE TIMES v^.
"£“

L x AXTXJLjkJr / Kipling hoax, p S

ators battle with [Prime Minister fears [Managers

i M | . , I hyper-inflation if c
'h nuclear Site jpay limit is exceeded “',sh

police guarding the site.. Two police were severely injured
j '^£12J?£?Z Gq,

when tear gas grenades exploded prematurely. Many of the i u.- «n>«i ,se *» « is quite
Jimc

Germans and Swiss cross border to join protest E£=^“-^TSS SESMSttK SK-O.K

^ I [Mtar nuclear reactor, known“a-A C.-iR3rTc fSy.tb«! iuper Phenix, is being
’ns.y^r r .

3
•

•

>
j

bjSjljK *' peace tii I ” dL-monstra-
'** announced beforehand

; i jH^d into ii straight confronra-

;

alter the ort*anizt?rs— ^-eidetl last night thar at da»-it
rjtv, TZ~~——-J. in' main groups, totalling per-

FU*fv.t?ltU5'VAv i 13**

.

20,000 people, would start

vr»°c
B GR-V\Ti .

irchltifi towards the “ tar-u’° fOR
i
^Idcn Kmc-" pmclaijned |»v the

tr:.. tv .. ..
~ s^thormes around the building** * - - _ c^'r .

t*^OC O \ n S 'Some five thousand of the
•r. s-.-. : Z S'rchers were Germans. There

r'j f,j 'Sre about the same number
02-723 4: -a Tfr Swiss, and a scattering of
^ icr foreign nu;ional!tics. The

~ car with British

.
- w*og*s ..... Ofc»

rnbtr plates could be seen^the area.

fta.^he vanguard of the march
130 •> “ .

''-•'3 ** formed by men and r/oiren
———— crash helmets and geggies.

msTMas - • ."T
~ [brew petrol bombs and

j

' which the riot police used
j.TX prenades, the dempn-
!

liters were turned back just
! j3.« 3 tnilc from- their goal.
.
g;jng line* in muddy, nonde-
fe npt clothing wound their way

inflation.
people questioned said

1

it was Bccordins to West GermanBT3iW«
i Prime Minister said when in-
! terrieivcd about tiie last year's

lines adopted by the Govern-
at British Lcvland ", Herr Sie^-

“ People understand the ^r * e(l Bnchholz, financial man-

I

1

St'nmSimn 1RAPE “onomic facts and if we have
| f

f
.
lhe

r
-Mercedes-Benz sub-

; T‘r.
,° ^ orld the people on our side rhen we |

s,aar5 .

,n London, was quoted

j

in:* U ecxcntl. can certainly alter the situation
as “Vl“3- "

°,ur British motor
Ha r»»fii.-jzI eAmm.-.n r im »» rTlf*r[\:inif,i tvnrb u c I ne ikn.-AHe refused to commenr on in this co unity,

newspaper reporu that if the Reminded c

mechanics work as well as those
in Germanv.**newspaper reports that if the Reminded of the Liberal ^Tl C annual conference refuses Paris’s proviso in the renewed I r.5f

n
L!lS?

m,
J
lll
L

v£“.
|
to endorse Government poiicv Lib-Lab pact that if ilie Gov- 1

-i-
' c

,

1 tfie Briush sub*

j
tor phase three, he would call ernmeur failed tu resist execs- I

s,<
J

,ar>’ 01 lI,c Hoechst chetni-

! a general election in October, myc pav demands the pact vr
CD

i
1CLTn :

sai° ihe w°rking

j
When rhe interviewer persisted, would end, Mr Callaghan said. ..

of
.
lhf,r ,„’

000 employees

j
Mr Calldghau said : “ You are

n
f would regret thar con- 1

^
~P -

vears had
;
trjing to put me in the position sequence, if we failed to live

j

onl
;Y

.

SI IWO “d> s outPu* from
of " When did you stop beating UD to it. Eut rlie consequences 1

sw
2 ^ ;

your wife ? of the failure of the pact would !
-

-“‘^rc important than pay-

j

In nane too cheerful a mood. be fa' ^ u
/han the con- SuT^iS

tl*e Prime Minister several sequence*: to the British people
,
g

1-® KiL' „
,

times raised bis voice to erapha- » whole.
of Wnt« FKSSf ,n^

size rhe need for restraint in II ,s
.
n°f the politics ihat “ Osramsize rhe need for restraint in Jt nor

.
lh.e politics that <ukQjj:arv ' i

! tvage demands. -
1 do not want raaat;rs here. It is \\hat is going ^uDsidua in London

I a confrontation, I see no reason t0 happen to Britain? What is
(i
??.n

G™ni
„

saJ ra0!,c Bri*

i for it ". he said. ?,oing to happen to our in- ‘°P

i “ What I want to do is to na
V2n raie- our leveI of com ' S „M kl

[

persuade the people of Britain Petinveness ? An* we suing to W:
|
about this. It is their future abIc

r
t0 .the world ? Ii is

01 the

I

i4
.?! 1' fc »« W SlXS”*™'" "h,Ch at

All West G,r
{ future, not the future of the st^Kf bere -

! Labour Government, it is their . .
*Vi!en asl

I future" his generm

j
The Government was sarins ParlJ-Jnenu

to rhe people: **Ic is no use n
;
r °‘, a “e

stake here" ah \«est Lennan companies
When asked if he would give

5n
,

Britain bave
.
or.33n iz«?d

his general comments on the
,' 0fhs councils, .similar m

! BkSSS
t0

tbe
C0V

<Soveromem Callahan nor
|

- *. «nS™£ Many

i deliberately arranged this loss ^hmk of myself as a headmaster,
j

under British manace"
,
—in the Iasr 12 months. Ir was mo™ ?s a father or grand- l!"

L
r

es ^ ."K

Ilia fcuiimicuw uu (lie ^ _1__ M * ;

parli-zmenurv year in the man- .
bave

,
ar home,

ner of a headmaster at the end
wherc

..
311 “® Sul^ s problems

term, Mr ar? with represent-

.- w* v-- * .1 - if . •. • » *» ?i-> -*••
. ,

sirik.es under urm^n manage-
ment are peacefully settled

a necessary adjustment, arising fatfae
£ 1 been longer in round jj, e

.A.“
out of the increase in oil the House of Comm: ns than SI?.,IKBritain's exports la»t vear

were less than half of West! prices. almost anybody : there are only
1 P°r

.

ts
!f

la>*

P
“W» h*™ jtay.Kwhobweh.BitHH.M Germany*. uL- We?, Ger-'

j

MP» bac had a Soad vear. he “"‘qua'lin'T
lean start improving our said. - They have asserted their

1115 poor
_
quahty of manage-

sTaudard'of life "T'.Mr" Calfa- iudividnaliiy their desire to SftiS
h<» narr nf rh* OAvPrnmxnf nf nE«e« lecnnoiogv ana 030

; hisiorr the Ger-
invaded its town

ahau said. be part nf the government of

,
rX*W«MS ^icials said five gendarme, 5T*T»S-5i bS« "iho' main violenc* mtpud S3P *"

tee’' 'Sfe’^SUSh “S w 'lh?S3' ffiv« tS tS’jS German managers are much
' »;.?!! ' l,‘lts of^ tmrtlffi,

O' Ih™ 'M'or. tviien about 3dX90 marchers tve.-e The auilmrities in West Ger- aLdard^in the™« 12 months «e had to adiust ourselves to a g?K, ” j

^

eir <!* 1*m rhe

r: 7'
,,

' rh^f.y'sJre,-,^.,
e’ S arcades The Super Phenix reactor Is trapped between two police many sent the French film of and there was “a damn good given situation. I think Parlia-

111
?Lte_-i' ** fWm-lnr man uhn #hmi .

ioc\ were uuOilf if> Tttfow py.

treatment of staff.

W-ilK.
*e ,• .Tlu l

Wlm man rt. died ohou, throw es- a special large,' for an^dea^ SHBtaTTS ^St ~ antViudeTr pJ'oTesm SLffSv’SB. co»?™JT' Sim out <rf S vL/S 'I “ties.
j
i^ought ru a first aid - pose jiKfJ.

P^eJna.urely, blowing protest's. When completed, it the vfllage of Faverge. there, to help to identity some effon to overcome inflation." • It is capable of flexibilirv i.nd ^h,™viv
,
**K? ,

ke

V-’i ^ec^.Ct0r* ined for 30 hands will “ breed - plutonium, that M Jannin had wanted participants and give an idea of Em wlmtfiThe Sfsaid of adapting itself to tl 3 ciVcum-
hr SShifiJ- Si

;V-
! ^u[fs to, restore his breath-

.
After dusk, die gendarmes can be used in nuc ear bombs marchers thar, if anv shots “cues used. that rhev would not stick to stances.” arr?Sr« nL SSSlP “d

— thougb2 tba* be bacf aRa»*> J“ed tear gas outside the - os mwII as produce. L200 meg*- came from the croivd, the police M Jannin said two or die the 10 per cent limit on wages It was perhaps Mr Callaghan's JJJf*"}
’ D Spiegel con-— *W^2 »- ifc

“•®p,4d tew a hall at Motestel to di:-.- watts of electric power. wosld fire back. Referring to an injured demonstrators lost limbs increases which the Govern- way of conceding that, if it had uSJ* moni<.nr -hev-" crowd fled from. a perse groups of exhausted M Rene Jannin, prefect of incident in Morestel last night during the fighting. Both were menr wanted? 14 We arc not not been for the Liberals’ co-
their

^

mouths ihe imffl
' LirV“fnarSe . .

demonstrator.. Ihe police car- Tsere dcpartmeiM, decreed a when West German protestors Ger man. He congratulated the sticking rigidly to 10 per cent ”, operation at the time of the h.iiK
•: ^omc of the

_
retreanng ned out widespread identity “ forbidden /one " of 20 square broke into the town hall, in- gendarmes on thar conduct - in m,- Callaeban said. ‘ What XVe March vote of confidence, the " j—fL :!

r“??

i. .-- .'< j^icre doctors tried for 30 their hands.
through their vocabulary and
accent ”, Der Spiegel con-

?*i ome— — . .. — ihhiuij iuiuiuuui fvw: oi gw square muitc into mv town uaii, in- ,, r ivir canagnaa saia. v*iidi wc vutc ui muuucuw,
.
' „ „.t«T -S

. J .

werq
..

50 ?r®“ checks and personal searches, miles around the construction jured a policeman, . molested V,e
.

trce
..

ot Ie‘UsCi ana are saying is that the increase parliamentary term would have

iA*n .
waHc^rrajght. paying particular attention to site and banned marches by officials and smashed windows, foreigners.” in national earnings should not been much shorter and he might

y Sa Q
.
^ iiad bee,! on. • young Germans. the demonstrators. The clashes he said: “For rhe second time Lesson for Britain, page 4 exceed 10 per cent. have been out of ofnee.

‘not needed’ By Roger Berthoud
The Prime Minister has to

jtuiiyt. increases WOlCn tile govern- «av u* wuwuji S lUAi, II u n«u *- Thp mnmfnr ihev* nn*nduring the fighting. Both were menr wanted? 14 We arc not not been for the Liberals’ co-
t^ir “ mouths the iwirker?Ger man. He congratulated the sticking rigidly to 10 per cent ”, operauon at the time of t ie
hackles rise " one Germangendarmes on thur conduct “ in Mr Callaghan said. “What Ue March vote of confidence, the JJ”*

r,“
* SiSuauUff

tlie
.

fcce ot lefusts ana are saving is that the increase parliamentary term would have •< Mott British manners fiidforeigners. in national earnings should not been much shorter and he might
it*s

“
OI? the aolf

Lesson for Britain, page 4 exceed 10 per cent. have been out of oftice.
course to diekDlaceofvvark’-

' “ said another.

Mr Callaghan studies ‘Upheaval plan’ lor social services
^ Artll By Our Political Correspondent night The possibility of re- changes will mean social

fj^fc menrbugging inquiry call ..— sfajii:= SL-SftwS E.-3s~=
t. . stwsi“*sj s-2s, j£.’~r Ss-feimsisis sx ja*rsa,aUmr,Jf'“

recommend that all refused
«i'r**iv -Ola develop procedures to because
C • '' ' tirvtify gifted children- -and wrong i

7t. •; 'J.' 7. .
!:'=:;;? provision for them. The recognize
[jg^getors say no school or pupils

;
^straint plea as Ulster may get

, !i| ase two ends more peers
. today 5™.rijra ^NelSIr S«“» «"mmtmSi WtrioTS tow The Dvpa'^eni' of HeaJtft sodal ServHcc department,. they must have taieo leave of I that the em-ployers eve in the

of tuoblB unions called from Ulster. The si“ Ulster tary nor the heed of the secur-
. fSr PnW^SSr aoSr. and Sodal Security said last “Further admtmsnadve thetr senses.” [ tyrong.’ -Reuter.

’• .-Talm. Yt- T ...1 ItV Service—Or lor tliut matter 1 1 _ .1 LI-.- —

‘‘Had this electronic surveil- the security service, purporting
lance been in force L should t0 come from Sir Harold Itim-
have known 1

, he said. “At no seif. He has not, so far as I
time were there any serious know, denied responsibility for
suggestions that this was these allegations.

“They must be investigated,
as must be the question of how

VANTI I*

H7\avT»*i

come at a time wben local aorb- The Seebohm reforms, the reorganization ", Mr
_
Jenkin with injustice so long as he

orities arc already at their wits’ reorganization of local govern- said. “ Yet here he is, mess- gets enourii money. The Briton
end to find the cash to keep meat, and the reorganization ing about himself with u goes straight on the barricades
essential services to the old, the of the National Health Service fourth social service upheaval even if by doing so he brings
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More union chiefs call Government

for pay moderation Sector
as phase two finishes fjister
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

. .

Free collective bargaining

returns today. Events in the
coming month will indicate

whether the TUC can persuade
unions to adhere to the 12-

month interval governing
settlements.
Mr John Boyd, the moderate

general secretary of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers, the second biggest of

the unions, gives a warning
in bis union's journal today that

extravagant claims could lead

to the early resignation and
defeat of the best Labour Gov-
ernment this century.

Mr Boyd, a former chairman
of the Labour Party, says that

unilateral decisions being taken

at union and association con-

ferences, insisting on_ extrava-

gant claims, would divide the

trade union movement- They
would lead to bitter confronta-

tion and a brake on production
and productivity.

The Merchant Navy and Air-

line Officers’ Association meets
the managements this week to

claim increases in line with the
inflation rate. Its members were
due for a £2.50 to £4.00 settle-

ment under phase two on July
1 but have deJaved a settlement.
The economic committee of

the National and Local Govern-
ment Officers’ Association,
fourth biggest of the unions,
expressed support on Saturday
for moderate ware settlements.
?»Ir Geoffrey Drain, its general
secretary, said: “ We are obvi-

ously concerned about the

future, especially when so many
oay anomalies have developed
in "rhe services we cover.

“We cannot accept that the

public sector should assume the
role of whipping boy in what
is to come, and after very care-

ful thought we have decided

that the only way ro proceed is

by all unions backing the sen-

sible position of the TUC.”
Between now and early

September, when the TUC con-

gress in Blackpool, will vote on
the principle that phase two
settlements should last for 12
months, a number of groups

of workers will be making
claims that breach the 12-

month rule.

The TUC is insisting that

unions should not refuse -phase

two settlements in the hope of

getting a better deal under free

collective bargaining.

Those seeking to delay settle-

ments include 105,000 ICI
workers, IS,000 cotton and
other textile finishers, English
clearing banks staff, 10.000

Pilkington glass workers, 20,000

Chrysler manual workers,
dockers in London. Southamp-
ton and Liverpool, 14,000 Lucas
components manual workers,

and 3,500 Fleet Street

journalists.

Farmworkers, who are com-
mined to claiming a minimum
wage of £60 a week, a 50 per
cent increase on the basic rate,

also plan to seek a reduction

in the working week from 40
to 35 hours. The claims will be
submitted to the Agricultural
Wages Board on September 20.

The Arts Council has told

organizations to which It gives

subsidies that granting pay in-

creases outside the Govern,
ment's 20 per cent guidelines
would place current and future :

grants at serious risk.

Move to resurrect plans

for Grunwick mass picket
By Robert Parker

The cancellation of a further

mass picket at Grunwick, which
was achieved on Friday night

only after tremendous political

i.nd TUC pressure and after a
week of talks between the union
r.nd the strike committee, may
be overturned.
Many of the strike committee

are again pushing for a full-

scale picket next Monday, in

the belief that only massive
industrial action, and not the
legal procedures, will bring
victory.

One member said yesterday
thar about seventy union
branches from all over the
country had been in touch to

( ffer support for August S.

Many of the committee feel

that next week will be one of.

t’ie last opportunities ro use
full-scale industrial action be-

cause Gruawick’s seasonal film

processing work starts to run
down from the middle of the
month. There is a reluctance
not to take advantage of the
commitments of support that
have been made.
The strike committee agreed

to call off the picket Dn Friday
'tight only after a meeting with
Mr Roy Grantham, general
recretary of the Association of
Professional, Executive, Clerical
end Computer Staff (Apex), the
union involved in the dispute.

The meeting began shortly
rftcr the Court of Appeal had
t.nmd that ihe recommendation
n£ the Advisory, Conciliation

7>:d Arbitration Service (Acas)
•

’-ar the company should recog-
•ire Apex and reinstate workers
was mill and void.

It is clear that Mr Grantham
has been under considerable

pressure from the Corerqmerit
and the TUC to maintain the
relative peace that has existed
outside the factory from the
rime that the Scarman court of
inquiry opened. Mr Grantham
has had talks with Mr Len
Murray, general secretary of
the TUC, and is also thought to
have seen Mr Callaghan last

week.
Mr Grantham’s request to the

strike committee to abandon rbe
new mass picket was voted
down at meetings he had ivith

them earlier last week. On
Wednesday the strikers were
told that if they did not obey
instructions their £30-a-week
strike pay would be stopped.
Mr Jack Dromey, secretary oF

the Brent Trades Council, which
has been advising the strikers,

said yesterday that the strike
committee and the Crickleuood
postal workers had been
“ forced to retreat temporarily
because of sustained pressure
and outright blackmail from
those in the Government to

whom Grunwick is an embar-
rassment, and from those in the
leadership of the trade union
movement who do not recognize
that it is trade union strength
that has lifted this dispute off

the floor and that it is that

same strength that can compel
recognition and reinstatement ”.

Mr Dromey urged that the
picket be kept up to the level

of 800, to remind Grunwick
that they were not going to give

in. He said pressure must be
built up within the trade union
movement to make sure no
“shabby deal” was made.
The south-east regional coun-

cil of the TUC is to meet today
to set the date for a conference

considers

peerages for

Ulster
By George Clark
Political Correspondent

The creation of a number of
life peers from among politi-

cians in Northern Ireland is

being considered by Mr Callag-

han and other senior ministers
after representations by the

Ulster Unioaist ’Party.

The Unionists have submit-
ted that, with Stormont abo-

lished and the responsibilities

of rhe United Kingdom
Government growing apace, an
increasing amount of Northern
Ireland legislation is having to

be passed at Westminster, and
the views of the various polit-

ical groups in Ulster are not

heard in the Lords.
The Social Democratic and

Labour Party, which has the

effective voice of its leader.

Mr Gerard Fitt, in the

Commons, could make the

I

same complaint.
Divisions that have caused

the disbandment of the United
Ulster Unionist Coalition will

make it difficult to select new
life peers without causing a

political rumpus in Northern
Ireland, but it is understood
that same senior ministers, in-

cluding Mr Rees, Home Secre-

tary and former Secretary of

State for Northern Ireland,

believe the move should be
made. „ . .

The Ulster Unionists

acknowledge that there are

peers with an interest .in

Northern Ireland affairs, itt-

eluding the former Prime
Minister, Lord O’Neill of the

Maine, and Lord Brooke-

borough, a former Northern
Ireland minister, but they axp

no longer closely involved in

the politics of Northern Ire-

land.
Perhaps the party most

directly represented in the

Lords " is the Alliance Party,

which has Lord Dunleatb.
One complaint is easily veri-

fied by reference to the Lords
Hansard. Too often, the Ulster

Unionists say, the debate on
important Northern Ireland

orders (which would have
been Bills io Stormont had
that legislature survived) con-

sists of two speeches, one by
Lord Melchetr, Minister of

State, Northern Ireland Office,

and the other by Lord Bel*

stead, the Conservative front-

bench spokesman on Northern
Ireland affairs.

Mr James Molyneaux. MP
for South Antrim and leader

of the Ulster Unionists in the
Commons, said last night: “ I

can confirm that there is a

real difficulty caused by our
not having active members of
our party in the House of

Lords to deal with the constant
stream of Northern Ireland
legislation which, on some
occasions, originates in the

House of Lords”

.

He said that there were
some peers, including Lord
Massareenc and Ferrard and
Lord Erne, who were helpful,

but they were not in daily

touch with politics in Ulster

and they did not attend the
weekly meetings of the Union-

ist MPs
The six Ulster Unionist MPs

announced three weeks ago
that they would hot contribute

to the defeat of the Govern-
ment in the Commons provided

[

there was genuine progress oa
their demand for the establish- i

meat of a regional administra-
tive assembly for Northern Ire-

land.
They have already seen

action on another of their
demands; a Speaker’s con-
ference has been set up to con-
sider increasing the number of
Ulster MPs.

By Neville Hodgkinson
A legal procedure designed

to prevent doctors from forc-

ing electric shock treatment on
psychiatric patients has .been

drawn up by the National
Association for Mental Health
(Mind).

. .
The move is part of a wider

campaign Mind is to mount for
much tougher safeguards on
electro-convulsive therapy
(ECT), in which a fit is in-

duced by passing an electric

current through the brain. - -

Tens of thousands of such
treatments are administered in
British mental hospitals each
year. Many patients are either
grateful for the procedure or
accept it without question. But
Mind has received a growing

i number of complaints and
cries for help on the issue
from patients and .their rel-

atives.
Cases of abuse have been

coming to light regularly
through hospital inquiries, MPs
and the health service ombuds-
man, in which ECT has been
given to patients against their
will, sometimes in horrific cir-

cumstances. is afraid

,
these are the tip of an iceberg.

Campus to be
‘swept

5
for

Queen’s visit
From Peter Godfrey
Belfast
The Army is expected to

carry out a “security sweep"
Df the New University of
Ulster, at Coleraine, where a
small bomb was discovered on
Friday, in preparation for the
Queen’s visit next week.
Army sources said yesterday

that the number of troops in
the area would be increased be-
cause of the bomb incident, for
which the Provisional IRA has
claimed responsibility. A cell

; of between six and eight Pro-
visionals is thought to be
operating from the campus.
The Queen is to make the

only public appearance of her
Ulster visit at the university
The Provisionals

3 avowed
intent of stopping the visit is,

however, unlikely to be realized
by last week’s isolated incident.

The Army dismissed it as
“sabre rattling"

.
by the

extreme republican group,
which is seeking to regain some
lost influence through an ex-

tensive campaign of ' anti-

monarchist threats and prop-
aganda.
The badly beaten body of a

young man was found in the
Catholic Falls Road area of
Belfast early yesterday. David
McKnight, aged 19, of Lindon
Street, had been returning
from a party in Andersonstown.
Bomb disposal experts

defused a 401b bomb near the
border ia co Tyrone.
Kennedy appeal : Senator
Edward Kennedy appealed on
Saturday to members of the
Irish community in the United
States to do nothing that could
aggravate the Ulster conflict

(our Washington Correspon-
dent writes).
“In this sensitive period",

he said, “it is important for
Irish Americans in the United
States to do what we can to
reassure the Protestants of
Northern Ireland that they
hove nothing to fear from the
Irish American community.”
He released a study by the

library of Congress showing
that more than a dozen Ameri-
can presidents were probably
descended from Irish Protes-
tants.

Senator Kennedy and other
leaders of the Irish community
have been urging President
Carter’s Administration to take
a more active role in resolving
the Northern Ireland question.

It has intervened ’Success-

fully in several cases, in which
hospitals that have been insist-

ing that a patient should have
ECT have given rway under
threat of legal action. It has
also some failures, in the
case of voluntary patients who
have been threatened by the
consultant with being made
subject to an order under the

Health Aft, 1959.

.

. In one case Mind is poised
to start legal proceedings
against a Yorkshire mental hos-
pital that has so far refused to

batik, down. The hospital in-

tends to give ECT against the
wishes of a patient already
detained under section 26 of
the Act.
That section is widely held

to give psychiatrists the power
to impose whatever treatment
they consider -necessary.
According to Mind’s legal
advisers, a panel of about 25
barristers and soEdttas, no
legislation or court ruling
states that a patient held com-
pulsorily can be given treat-

ment against his will.

The association believes
there is a particular need for
legal intervention in disputes

over - so inoScal procedure as

ECT.
Oa Maid’s advice, the York-

shire patient has written ro the
hospital managers to say that
he does ;bbt want the treat
irant- Heiuts seat a.' copy of
riw> letter"’ TO ‘‘die preyr-kiser-rig-
concerned and to Mind itself.

Mr Larry Gostin, the assocra-
tioa’s full-time legal officer,

has told the hospital that he is
acting as legal representative
for me patient, anti expressed
the view that die treatment
eananot legally proceed. He.
has asked to be given notice if

the hospital does deride ro go-
ahead, and has a solicitor

~

briefed and ready to file an
-injunctive court action to pre-
vent ECT pending a full hear-
ing.
Mr Gostin says that where a

hospital has persuaded the
patient to accept ECT under
threat of being made subject
to as order under the Act the
association believes a criminal
assault has been committed.
The consent was not legal, he
argues, because it was made
under duress. But Mind does
not intend to go to law on thar
basis at present.

V “We take a vesy -serious

view of court action, -especially

where a doctor feels- that what
he is doing is- in the best in-

terests of the patient*”,' Mr
Gostin said. “I am uoT.string
to bully any patient-into -mak-
ing a Stand. When someone
comes along -who is prepared
to do so, we are ready to sup-

port him.”

As part of the wider cam-
paign on ECT, Mr.. Gostin- is

preparing a report for Mind in
which the association is

expected to conclude that EC*
can be of' great value to a
particular class of patient with
depressive illness, htat thatJt is

often given in inappropriate
cases.
The report is based on infor-

mation from patients, relatives
and hospital visits, and from
head’s panels of medical and
legal advisers.
Mr Gostin says there is

ample evidence that ECT is

often given to patients who are
unlikely to benefit and who
may suffer harm. He says that
as well as being administered
in patients with conditions for
which ECT has never been
shown to be of value, it is

commonly: used to coot
behaviour on the ward.
.
“ We have great rcservatu

in tins area”, he said. “<
medical advisers tell us tb
is no evidence that ECT
actually effective in controll

. difficult behaviour : it r
have the opposite effect. J
as a lawyer I would espi
grave doubts about the use
psychiatric intervention A .

purposes of control and _ jBLr
administrative convenience jOk^HBr
staff rather .than as a respo,^^& WS£
to a clinical problem.”

'
' B 9B
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By Philip Howard
Question: who pays £6 a

week to live in spartan condi-
tions and raise busters in un-
accustomed places all day by
chopping down trees and doing
other lard labour? Answer:
the lp00 young volunteers at
the National Trust’s . acorn
camps tins summer. They seem
to enjoy getting back to
nature and eating bread in the
sweat of the old face, because
about a third of them will be
back for more next year.
This year is called, in case it

had escaped your notice among
all its other appellations. Her-
itage Education Year. As i ;

contribution to the year the
National Trust has opened a
base camp for acorn camp
volunteers at Swarhead, Wilt-
shire, the Palladia^ home of
the Hcare banking family zzd
the first landscape garden in
England. Last week the first

20 young volunteers, aged be-
tween 17 and the late twenties,
were hard at it, clearing
an impenetrable jungle of rho-
dodendrons and scrub from the
double ditch and double ram-
part of a large Iron Age fort.

They were a mixed bunch :

an accountant, a trainee pobce-
-ivoman from Sunderland,
several who had just done A
levels several, who were work-
ing for Duke of Edinbujgh
awards, a New Yorker who had
heard about the scheme from
friends, a boy waiting to join
the Navy, a couple of Easr-
Enders who did not think
much of the local beer. Their
leader was a young woman
teacher from Smethwick.
Most of them were from the

town rather than the country,
which explains the prevalence
and juiciness of the blisters.

They took it in toms to do the
cooking, were working hard,
and were clearly having a good
time in one of the most beauti-
ful landscapes in England,
where Salisbury Plain falls

away into tire coloured jigsaw-
puzzle of fields and hedgerows
of Dorset and Somerset.
The granary of Stourhead

has just been converted into a
men’s dormitory. The stables
have been converted into the
-women’s dormitory, mess hall,

and, the most important room
of all, a drying room for wet

clothes. The beds were a gift;

the mattresses were bought for

30p each from Barnstaple Hos-
pital ; the benches are old
pews from the church.
On the first really wet day

the volunteers will paint the
lavatories and showers. The
National Trust is not joking
when it describes the camp as
simple accommodation.
The acorn camps grew from

the acorn of an idea of Tom
Burr, Wessex information
officer of the National Trust.
He says: "We get only the
cream, mostly young people
who are already interested in
conservation. We rive them a
taste of country life and an
insight into the reality of the
way of life behind our stately

homes and gardens.
“In return we get volunteers

to do work for. us that we
could not afford to do other-
wise, and we help everyone by
educating our young people in
their national heritage.”

After work the Stourhead
volunteers visit the great

house and are given a lecture

on the Chippendale and the
Hoares : Sir Henry Hoare,

Yorkshiremen want power in ridings
From Ronald Kershaw

Barnsley

Yorkshire men ard women,
who have never been noted for
their shy, retiring natures, will

today be impressing on fellow
Yorkshiremen and women, and
anybodv who cares to listen,

the attributes and virtues of the
county and its natives.

They will also comment on
the follies of governments that
have had the temerity to tam-
per with the historical divisions

of the county, for today is

Yorkshire Day. The Yorkshire
Ridings Society (YRS), dedi-
cated among other things to

preserverg Yorkshire and its

ridings intact as an integral part
of the .United Kingdom, is for
the third year promoting August
1 as Yorkshire Day.

Today Yorkshiremen and
women axe urged to wear a
white rose, fly a Yorkshire flag
and eat a Yorkshire dinner.
Highly recommended is York-
shire pudding with gravy, fol-

lowed by roast beef, carrots with
white sauce, cabbage and new
potatoes. Apple pie with Wens-
leydale cheese or stewed
rhubarb and custard, all washed
down with Yorkshire-brewed

brown ale completes the tradi-

tional menu. .

A party of walkers who have
been canyInr the Yorkshire
flag across the ridings from
Spurn to Sedbergh during' the
past week are due ar their
destination.

Mr R. C. Holt of Fenwick,
West Riding, the YRS publicity
officer, will traverse the York-
shire coast giving away 1,101
Yorkshire sandcasde flags to
children, one for every year of
Yorkshire’s existence.

Regarded as the most signi-
ficant event, however, is the
publication of the YRS found-
ing committee’s reply to the
Government White Paper,
Devolution: The English Dimen-
sion.

In What future for York-
shire ? the society examines the
future of Yorkshire’s govern-
ment from five concepts

:

independence, - Federalism,
devolution, no change and the
abolition of local government
in farcur of total centralization.

Making it clear thar; local
government cannot go back to
the pre-1974 situation and that
the present system is unsatis-
factory, the founding commit-

tee comes up with proposals
which it considers a starting
point for discussion in the

county. They are

:

. 1 The abolition of the 1974 counts
administrations as soon . as
possible.
2 Retention of the 1974 metro-
politan districts, to be known as
city (or borough) and district

councils, -frith . the same independ-
ence- and -duties "as the former
county boroughs. •

3 Retention of the non-metropoli-
tan district councils set up in

1974. '

4 Three new city (or borough)
and district councils to be created,
centred on York, Boll, and
Middlesbrough, covering the urban
centres and hinterland.
5 Consideration of a fourth such
council at Selby to take account
of the development of the Selby
coalfield.

6 Consortia of ordinary district
councils should take over county-
provided services.

7 A Yorkshire Provincial Assembly
should be created. Its authority
should cover East, West and
North Ridings according to the
boundaries of 1973 with minor
changes.

The assembly is seen as con

-

trailing all provincial authori-
ties which exist now, such as
health and water, and should
supervise district councils.
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c crawled Union chief ‘asked men to work overtime’ griti5
:

h use of
j
Weather forecast and recordings

7/1 film rnnt _ . Uuccion cnoroc o24,000 feet

w ith broken leg
"Vom Our Correspondent
Nottingham
Mr Douglas Scott, who was

•-nc oF the British expedition
lar climbed Mount Everest in
975, described yesterday how
e crawled on his knees down

i 24,000-fc mountain in Pakis-
ui after falling and breaking

. leg last month.
At his home in Raleigh

:rreet, Nottingham, before
oing to hospital to have the
racture_ pinned, Mr Scott said

tiie accident happened as he
.nid Mr Christian Bonington
were on the way down after
reaching the summit of the
previously unconquered Ogre
mountain, in the Karakoram
range.

“I broke my right leg and
damaged tendons in the ocher
when I skidded off some ice in
the dark. I slid about 100 ft
i:et'orc plunging into rocks ”, he
.a id.
“ I knew I had broken my

'eg, because I could feel it

irating. We were just below
.24.000 ft, and it was extremely
.Sid.

“As soon as it got light, I

was able to scramble down, one
rope length, about 150 ft, at a
time. Chris led the way and I
crawled along in his tracks. I
had to do it on my knees be-

cause both my lower legs were
useless.
“That’s how it was for

another five days while I
crawled down the mountain.”

Balloon blacks

out village
Miss Alexandra Baker, aged

23, a hot air balloonist, was in

hospital at Winchester yesterday
with a back injury after black-

ing out the Hampshire village

of Stoke for six hours. She was
in a balloon which became
entangled with power lines

while landing near St Mary
Bourne on Saturday.

The balloon was left dangling

from an 11,009-volt cable. Miss
Baker, from west London^
scrambled down the esraMp
rope. The pilot, Mr David Hi^
of Newbi'rv escaped unhurJ

Continued from page 1

and at the end of that we con-
sider the health and safety fac-

tor is paramount. In that time
our members have been sub-
jected to an uncomfortable,
polluted atmosphere, with noise
at peak of ICO decibels,

and they ’_cve had enough.”

The issue arose because of a
decision on Friday to increase
the paper from 64 pages to 68
to accommodate the thalidomide
article. Because of the dispute
over payments the chapel is

insisting on a week’s notice *£
the size of *he paper.
Mr Dunn said that the chapel

offered three choices. The man-
agement would receive “ full

facilities” for the 68-page issue
if there was an assurance that
the rate for a 72-page paper
would apply on all issues in

future ; they could produce 64
pages on nine presses ; or 68
pages on eight presses.

He added : “ Nine presses are

required to do the print order
of The Sunday Times. The
management finally decided to
have 6S pages on eight presses,
but they took so long making
up their minds that the paper
was late starting.”
The basic rate for machine

managers for working on a
72-page issue is £50.92 a night,
and £2.75 Jess for a 64-page
paper. Six more men work on
a 72-page issue than on a
64-page issue.

A statement issued by Times
Newspapers last night said:
“The machine managers failed
to bring in the extra staff
necessary and in consequence
there was one press fewer than
normal in use all night. They
were unwilling to work over-
time to complete the print or
to run presses with less than
the established staff, although
such a practice is not unknown,
unless a 72-page payment was
granted for all issues in future

;

or a special overtime rate was

conceded, which is equally
contrary to government in-

comes policy supported by both
the company and the TUC.”
In view of the great public

interest in the thalidomide
article, it continued, the editor
met the chapel officers and
urged on them the importance
of completing the print in the
interests of the paper and its

readers. They refused to do so
unless extra payments were
made.
Request by leader: Mr Les
Dixon, president of the NGA,
said last night that he had
urged the men to complete the
print (the Press Association
reports).
“I was requesting that they

work tiie overtime, but for some
unknown reason they did not ”,

be said in a BBC Radio 4 inter-

view. He did not believe the
men had specifically chosen to
press their claim when the
newspaper was publishing its
thalidomide article.

Banned thalidomide article is published
By a Staff Reporter
The Sunday Times yesterday

published an article on the
drug thalidomide that ir has
been banned from using for the
past five years. Late on Friday
night a judge varied an injunc-
tion to allow publication.
The article discusses the

development and testing of
thalidomide by the Distillers
Company, which produced' aud
distributed the drug in the
United Kingdom. Publication
was stopped in September, 1972,
by an injunction obtained by
the Attorney General on the
ground that it constituted con-
tempt of court because c£ liti-

gation pending between the par-
ents of thalidomide children
and the Distillers Company.

Last Friday the European
Commission of Human Rights
decided that the British Govern-
ment was in breach of the
European Convention on
Human Rights in issuing the

injunction. The commission
published the banned article as

an appendix to its report
>

^^^TheABMTBCT General with-

families had accepted compen-
sation.

But in July, 1974, the Dis-
tillers Company succeeded in
obtaining an injunction on the
ground that publication of the
article would involve a breach
of confidence, as it quoted con-
fidential memoranda.
That second injunction was

varied on Friday night by Mr
justice O’Connor at a special
hearing at his home in London.
The Distillers Company said
that it could not consent to a-

revision of the injunction but
declined an invitation to be
present at the hearing.

The article published in The
Sunday Times yesterday alleges

that Distillers relied heavily on
German tests on thalidomide
and bad' not' completed full

trials of its own before market-
ing the drug, and that no animal
tests were carried out to deter-

mine the drug’s effects on the
foetus.

It also states that the com-
pany was not deflected by a
warning from Dr G. F. Somers,
one of its pharmacists, that
thalidomide might have toxic
properties, or by the discovery
that it could affect the nervous

system. Distillers continued to
advertise the drug as safe for
pregnant women up to a month
from its withdrawal.
Mr .Phillip Knightley, the

author of the article, said yes-
terday that he was delighted it

had finally been published. He
said : “ I had resigned myself to
never seeing it in print. What
has happened is not just a per.
sonal victory for me but for all !

those who want to see more
freedom of speech in our
society.”

'Mr Knightiey said that when
The Sunday Times started the
thalidomide campaign it had
had three aims in mind : to ob-
tain just compensation for tbc
children, to draw attention to
weaknesses in the law of per-
sonal injury compensation, and
to reform the law of contempt.
Because of the newspaper’s

campaign compensation for the
thalidomide children had been
increased from £3m to £30m, a
royal commission bad been set
up in 1973 on civil liability and
compensation for personal in-
juries, and the Phi] limore com-
mittee had in 1974 recom-
mended important reforms in
the law of contemet.

Russian spares

‘is widespread’
The storm over allegations

that British military vehicles

used Russian-made spare parts

grew yesterday with new accus-

(

ations from MPs and a claim

|

that many vital fighting

vehicles, including missile
1

carriers, could be equipped
with parts made in East block

countries.

Mr Robin Hodgson, Conserva-
tive MP for Walsall, North,
who first raised the issue, said
he had information suggesting
that die practice of buying
military spares, including
bearings, from Warsaw Pact
countries was more widespread
than admitted. He said Mr
Gilbert, Minister of State for

Defence, had given misleading
answers on the subject.

Mr Hodgson is writing to Mr
'

Gilbert about his suspicions that
,

Soviet spares have been used
j

in the Chieftain tank as well
j

as in the Scorpion light tanks, i

Mr Winston Churchill, Con-
servative defence spokesman,
said he was demanding clarifi-

cation over the reported pur-
chase from the Soviet Union
of material needed for essen-
tial components of the
Tornado, the multi-role combat
aircraft.

An official of Ransome,
Hoffman and Pollard, bearings
manufacturers, said last nisht
chat “ umpteen ” fighting
vehicles, including missile

carriers, could have Soviet
spares. “They are very much
key bits of anything that moves-”
be said.
He said the company had

discovered two years ago that

the Government had bought
Russian bearings and was
“ damned, annoyed ” about it.

- Mr George Barlow, the com-
pany's chairman, said the firm
had complained over the prin-

ciple of importing Savin spares.
He understood they bad not
come directly from Russia, but
through an import house.

“ I suspect they got the
order because their price was
lower than ours and someone
went through the normal tender-
ing procedure without going
into strategic importance.”
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Today
Sun rises

:

5.24 am
Sun sets

:

8.49 pm

Moon sets : Moon rises : Sea passages
8.1 am 9.29 pm wind N. moders

Last quarter : August 6. ing W light ; st

Lighting up : 9.19 pm to 4jS am. strait of Dove
High water : London Bridge, backing W light

Jt?® (23.5ft) ; 4A pm, English Chann

88* IlSEh ST-.S^B
( 22.7ft I. Hull, 8.7 am, 7.7m Wind W, light i

(253ft) ; 8.42 pm, 73m (24.3ft). Bn’00®'
, ..

Liverpool, J.Q am. 9.8m (32. IfLi : Outlook for to

137 pm, 9.4m (30.9ft). nesday : Mostly

Pressure will remain high over
2
c

1
?

S Britain while weak troughs move ” sPreaaiD® a •

SE across Scotland and N Ireland.
Forecasts for 6 am lo midnight : SatllttlflVLondon, East Anglia, SE, cen- . J
tral S England. Midlands, Channel London : - Temp
Islands : Dry, sunny spells ; wind 7 pm, 23°C [11

NW, backing W, light ; max temp to 7 am. 11 *C (:

21’ to 24 9C (70
D

to 7S BF). 7 pm, 44 per «

E central N, NE England : Dry, »
bright or sueny intervals ; wind 13.4hr. Bar, mi

W, light; max temp 20° to 23”C P13- 1 *01, *s 0111

(b8‘ to 73‘F).

SW England, S Wales : Dry, YestCT(fev
rather cloudy, bright spells away ? _ ^ J
from W coast

;
wind W, light ; London : Temp

max temp 19* to 32'C 7 pm. 20*C {6S

W Wales, NW England, Lake to / am, 15’C (‘

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MDDDAY : c,

r, rain ; s, sun ; th, thunder.

District, Isle of Man : Mainly dry.
rather cloudy, hUl and coastal fog
patches, bright Intervals inland ;

win W, light; max temp IS’ to
20’C (64’ to 6S’F).

Sea passages : S North Sea ;

Wind N, moderate or fresh, back-
ing W light; sea moderate.

Strait of Dover : Wind N, fresh,
backing W light ; sea moderate.
English Channel (E) : Wind N.

moderate, backing W, light ; sea
slight.

St George's Channel, Irish Sea :

Wind W, light or moderate ; sea
smooth.
Outlook for tomorrow and Wed-

nesday : Mostly dry at first,

occasional rain in parts of
N spreading S ; becoming cooler.
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7 pm. 57 per cent. RJ,D-_
to 7 pm, nil. Sun, 24lir >u •

S.2hr. Bar, mean sea lej*
pm, 1,023.1 millibars, steady

1,000 millibars = 29.5310.

At tiie resorts
24 hours to 6

Saturday
London : - Temp : max 7' am tb
7 pm, 23°C (73’F)

; min 7 pm
to 7 am. ll’C (5Z*F). Humidity,
7 pm, 44 per cent. Rain, 24br
to' 7 pm. nil. Sun. 24hr to 7 pm,
13.4hr. Bar, mean sea level, 7
pm, 1.0173 millibars, rising.

Yesterday
London : Temp ; max 7 am to

7 pm. 2Q’C (68‘F) ; min 7 pm
to 7 am, 15*C (59*F). Humidity.
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Today, importantnews from theTSBs as
they start theirno-nonsense, plain talking
“new deal” on prices and incomes. This .

will give both existingand futureTSB
customers an even greater opportunity to
get real value for theirmoney bymeans

j
...,*;

ofan expandedTSB banking service.
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PricesTalk
”?]*&' ChequeAccount Chaises fought long and hard against in-

; r£%% At a time when prices are rising creased costs. Forsome time we
r '• -- r

‘c-rl* everywhere, the TSBs are freezing have successfully held down
—

. .
charges on cheque accounts. charges on all savings accounts for

- TSB customers will know that payment ofstandingorders and
r aminimum balance of£50 main- directdebits.

y. tainedon a cheque account during Nowwe are forced to raise these

ecordings our six-month charging period charges for the regularpayment
en^es foatnocha^e willbe ofbillsto20peada.Butthaftasfor

r—V made at alL But ifyour balance as they will go up, at least until

f
:x fj falls below this figure, our2!4p* nextMay.

J charge for each cheque, standing Ifyou do have these regularpay-

f orderor direct debit payment is ments, talk to yourbranch
‘

L yf'\ still excellent value. Andwe guar- managerrightawayaboutopen-
L
fc

2^tee thatit will stay at this low ing a cheque account. Thatway

\
-vulvi figure at least until 20thMay 1978. they will only costyou 2i4p* each,

i\ • Fran foe beginning ofAugust ornofoing at all ifyou have been
Vj J we are also raising foe amount able to keep £50 in your cheque

\r^
: f*. guaranteed by foe TSB cheque account as described above.

b. J card to £50. But aTSB Savings Account will

PwSggwgsE

we are also raising the amount able to keep£50 inyour cheque!

7
^ £, guaiadteed by theTSB cheque account as described above.

card to £50. But aTSB SavingsAccount will

y yy c . . still offer deposits and^withdrawals

j
: oavings Accounts at absolutelyno cost to you. And
0 -.:.® like everymajor organisation there is ahandy4% perannum

. r
: >

• inBritain today, theTSB has interest rate too!

" ' Everythin^vouwouldexpect

Manypeople still think ofa Now foe TSBs offer every facfi-

\

TSB asjust a savings bank. Ger- ity youwould expect,torn one of

tainly foe TSBs began this way :

Britain^ leading banking groups.

,

and certainly foafs one offoe • Full details of all our services are

,p reasonswhy today there are oyer . available fromyourlocal Trustee ££
1600 branches throughout foe

;
Savings Bank.

'I/*:* BritishHes.

'•*
i"

.< y -X- JJija-ijyxS&i

IncomesTalk
NewEersonalLoans Policy

Ifyou have held aTSB bank
account for one full yeai; you can
now start talking to your branch
manager about that much-needed
loan.

Providedyou are known to us

as someone who runs his or her

money affairs wisely, there is no
reasonwhy it shouldn’t be consi-

dered. And foe repayment terms

are helpfully tailored to foe indi-

vidual account holder

Loans are available formany
purposes, such as motor cars,

home improvements, holidays, cr

even that hi-fi you have always

dreamed of. Ask for our leaflet

‘TourTSB Personal Loan,” which

contains full details ofrepayments

and interest rates charges.

Temporary Credit

For those financial emergencies,

you can discuss foe possibility of

temporary facilities withyour

branch manager.

Bridging Loans andOther

Facilities

TheTSB maynowbe able to

offer a bringingloan or help with

other special credit requirements.

It’s the one forme
Tootooie; Savings accotintintejwstk rylrnTat.il cm a monthlybasis asfrom the 21st and iddcd to accounts annuallymthe 20th.November; (Introductiond?te for bridging facilitiesmayvary-] •Oleiga cay mS'orOmMod

'
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Inspectors rule out special schools for gifted

WEST EUROPE

Basque who chose
Bv Diana Geddes superior ail round abilitv, con-
Education Correspondent J™? /***

i

b,e **' ,esB
Sneeial crhnnlc fr»r rhe all Plr,nS an ‘Q 130 or more ;

r« Ju : f5 “I Those who show a markedly
lifted child are

or they believed the Rifted edness. Subjective teacher
could look after themselves. opinion was an important addi-
Most schools, however, were zional clue. Some teachers were

classes, was any more helpful
to the gifted than any other
form. The degree, to which

World
church body

itrfki

necessary', a team of school performance
superior developmental level of neitfier hostile nor indifferent, particularly skilled in identify- differential work within types

achievement “ The plain fact was that gift- ing high potential. Some author
inspectors say in a report pub- which has been reasonably con- edness as a concept had not ities might wish to follow the
Iishcd today. All schools sistent : been thought about ”, the team example of those who have al-
-L. . . ,

J
. ,<C ThAU n-kAffl M.HriAnt - TL. I _ r - I _ I-

priate" provision for them, the
inspectors say.

in academic areas or in music. 01 ,P“P*»
spans, dance or arts ; and whose enrichment

schools to alert them to cases me team give a warning, motion to a higher age .group
of pupils who might require however, against treating gifted for aH a child’s schoolwark pre

.titeiH

programmes, or children as a group with com-
M We do not think that any abilities are not primarily attribu- early transfer from primary to mon characteristics for whom

school . or local education
authority- .should neglect to

accept, or to delegate, respon-

sible Co physical developments. secondary education, or transfer group provision could be made, social maturity that he might I be sent back u prison for 20
TU» ..... Fax-J ,, h,r . Knit : 1 i 1 , u -T-1 _ J i _ -_i_ I ,

of grouping could be given to mill Illegal 1 CtUl 11 nf m

A

noV
individual pupils was- far more

, ; . „ . UX IliUHC V
important. - From Harry Debebus once and for -all, and political

• T , _ •£., ,

.

Some schools allow a gifted Madrid; July 31 , . prisoners will be ancient Gen^ July 3.~The World
child to skip a year. But pro- One of lire Basque political history.”

_

council of Churches {VVCCj was
motion to a higher age .group prisoners freed on condition The other nine Bas.ques who “7 ! *s financial

for aH a child’s schooIwortT'pre- ihat thev should remain in violated the ban on
.
returning otneers that its reserves li2d

supposed a degree of all round exile has been indicted for to Spain, appeared before a to a dangerous level \
riftedness and physical and returning to Spain- He could crowd of 20,000 -on Friday night They also said that the

l_ _ L- L. .. L— I. nM n»-.r Cm Cnli4f. MlfTWlJc JirrtrVl«M rtf

One of the Basque political

prisoners freed on condition
that they should remain in

once and for -all, and political

g
risoners will be ancient
iscory.”
The other nine Basques who

The team found at least half to an independent school. How individuals with nor possess and which often

»pon- a dozen distinct attitudes to- ever, they found little evidence specific needs. It was therefore resulted in unhappiness, loss of
the wards acceptance or non- at the ome of the survey in' more useful to think of pro- motivation or even failure.

. AA.AA,._AA a( m'C.AJnACf A, AAA .U _ . .LaaI^.a I I — C I - _ f . - .
' t t I

grounds chat* * the gifted can acceptance of giftedness. At one 1975-76 that authorities had a

look after themselves’ or that extreme, though not un- set of criteria nr a different
1
to make provision for the c?;- common, there was a strong definition of giftedness which

ceptional is to do so at the ex- reluctance even to consider accompanied such requests,

pense of the unexceptional
’ ”

f
giftedness. In one school Thar was in cantrast to other

they sav.
teachers refused to identify categories of exceptional chil-

The workin" party of 15 in- giftedeess on the ground that dren, such as slow learners, the

sectors from England, one in a school winch purported to backward or the handicapped.

From Wales and an observer be comprehensive, it was wrong for which some criteria for

be sent back o prison for 20 at an airfield near San Sebas- 5®**nc7,_s .proposed budget of
years, it was learnt in Madrid nan, presiding over a meeting 33.6m Swiss francs (£8.4m) for

today. - - . in memory of a. fellow Basque next - -year was l,lro francs

Se'anr Xabiar Larena was activist ‘who disappeared {» boiit £250,000) above expected

set of criteria nr a different gifeedness.
definition of giftedness which “As a a

reluctance even to consider accompanied such requests.

1975-76 that authorities had a visions for particular aspects of Acceleration, on the other hand,
|
arrested on Friday when the mysteriously last year. It was

j

income.

giftedness.

“As a general rule we would a higher class for some subjects,
suggest that the establishment was useful.

where, a child was moved into
j
Civil Guard stopped a

a higher class for some subjects, ! driven by his brother.

school That was in contrast to other of special schools is not neccs- However, there was often no] Larena, who was a pa«<enger 21.

from. .Wales and an observer
from Scotland carried out a

survey of the differing ideas of
giftedocts of children aged
eight- to. IS current in 130
middle

:

and comprehensive
schools. Their findings and con-

clusions arc published in a

Department of Education and
Science discussion paper.

Ideas of giftedness vary
v.idely. the team say. They
therefore accepted from the

teachers refused to identify categories of exceptional chit- sarv for gifted pupils who are need for promotion or transfer
giftedeess on the ground that dren, such as slow learners, the regarded as gifted all where a gifted pupil could be
in a school which purported to backward or the handicapped, rounders ™. There were already extended by his teacher.

Civil Guard stopped a car at least their second appear- The position was given in a
driven by his brother, in ance before a large crowd in report to churchmen represent,
Durango, near Bilbao. Senor the Basque country since July ing some 400 .million Christians
Larena, who was a pa««enger 21. at a nine-day annual meeting
in the car, was charged under About 15,000 people took of the WCC executive com-
an 1870 law with ..violation of part in a demonstration in San mi tree. Hie committee .is due

for which some criteria for schools that existed for those
to recognize a special category identification and ideas about with special gifts such as music relationship between a school's
of pupils for whom some un- forms of provisions did exist, or drama, but as they were nor capacity to identify and pro-
usual provision might he made. Predominant means of identity-- included in the survey the team for rifted pupils and the

Paradn.-iicnlly, the team say, ing specific Forms oF giftedness, feel unable to comment ou them. sj2e Df school Thev
the staff were not so averse was “ random and subjective .As an alternative to special rhar in

recogniuon

tinders There were already extended by his teacher. punishment imposed and was Sebastian last night in protest to consider the budget pro-
hools that existed for those j^e team found no direct detained at the Basauri prison against the Government's posais tomorrow,
th special gifts such as music relationship between a school's Bilbao pending trial. attempt to extradite a Basque The Geneva-based . WCC
drama, but as they were nor capacity to identify and pro- Senor Larena is said to be suspect recently arrested in normallv covers the gap b=-

Predominant means of identify-- included in the survey the team for gifted pupils and the the only one of the 10 exiled France in connexion with the tween income and expenditure
ing specific forms oF gifredness, feel unable to comment ou them, j^e and rvpe of school. Thev Basques who illegally returned kidnapping and murder of a ftpxn undesignated funds pro-
ivas “ random and subjective As an alternative to special noted, however that in three- to Spain to be arrested so far. Bilbao businessman. The crowd vlded by central church
teacher impression ” and rieci- schools there was the compre- rfer systems, primary, middle Legal sources said that he also shouted for the release of treasuries. But the financra!—— : '--nsive school which had > -I lu . u «. hnv m tp-rp *lw» rpmain. Senor ‘T-arena. . ' «aa^ :Senor Larena. -

'
•

In Bilbao, the civil governor
report presenteo yestferoay saic
that even with these fundi

individual needs should be sound identification procedure
identified and provided for. for gifted pupils should be

gifted in those areas might be make identification and pro-
J
offence.

tnncfprrAti tn enrh crUnAlc - _ e -e. _« •« • _ _ _ I fr

therefore accepted from the Some schools appeared in- made
outset their own working defi- different ramer than hostile mon 11

nition. embracing three types njvards gifredness Either they ences

for gifted pupils should be transferred to such schools. - gress of gifted children more
made part of a programme of Turning to provision for the difficult.
monitoring individual differ- gifted within a school, the team ......

,

ences throughout a school, said rhev found little evidence
Standardized diagnostic tests to suggest that one form of menTopEdncatio? and’ SdcacT;
should be regarded as no more grouping of children, such as HMI Scries: Matters for Discns-
than one form of clue to gift- streaming, or mixed ability son 4 (Stationery Office. n.73u

right-wing extremist there would be a shortfall 0!
£680 without trial for threaten- 1 jp, franco
ing people with a pisrtl.-^He “ The reserves with whidr
was one of three men who tned this situation can - be hand.'*.

school.

-V

\\
V\
..

•
•

mtion. embraang tnrcc tvpes a wiu me. Comprehensive Schools Depan-
of e-fted child :

foil that they had too many Standardized diagnostic tests to suggest that one form of mentof Edncation and Science

:

Tho';e who are generally recug- other pressing problems to nave should be regarded as no more grouping of children, such as HMI Scries: Matters for Discns-
ni?ed by their schools as being of time for such a small minority; than one form of clue to gift- streaming, or mixed ability sion (Stationery Office. £1.75*.

In brief

with a hout^5,000^probation off£
j

- ^

A , , Steel cables stretching almost a mile across the Humber are the first stage in what is claimed

Ahlnotonunion member
be the world’s largest single-span suspension bridge, due for completion in 1979.

ship open* today among 15,000

The issue is whether the
j

Commercial 1 01^1, Wrtrir ’
I That Was

Executive, Clerical and Com-
i
radio chiefs urge

workers apatnetic

a recruitment campaign.
°pen

I national network towards trade unions 6
i

Hurt bv model niane
By a Staff Reporter Ethnic minority groups seem seem to he more apathetic to- fn3f

a
> njooej plane The Association of Indepen- to think unions have little rele- wards the unions.”

IT CIO
Mr Andrew Knapp, aged 20. dent Radio Contranors, a vance for them and are more They add: “ All too often By Philip Howard

The case could cause con- ing people with a pistol. He “The reserves with wiiict
siderable resentment among was one of three men who tried this situation can be hand'e/
Basques, and it might oblige to intimidate- a crowd m reduced to a dangerouj
the Government to grant un- AmorebietEu near Bilbao, last Jovel”, the reoarr said. WCC
conditional amnesty for ail Tuesday. The crowd, captured departments had also indicate*
political offenders. and disarmed the other two, thev needed 1.3m francs more "

Senator Juao Maria Bandres who turned out to be police- proposed 3978 budeer ^
of the Basque province of men in dvilian clothes. There about 6m francs less than the
Guipuzcoa. a prominent legal has been no official announce- 39.6m franc expenditnri
defender-of Basques accused of menr of what action is to be approved for this yc3r.
political offences, told a taken against the policemen. The WCC also announced
reporter for the independent In Pamplona the offices of yesterday that a . chhrdie*
Madrid newspaper El Pais: the right-wing New Force were sponsored rf bank M

to makejS
“In my opinion the Govern- wrecked by unknown attackers interest loans 10 deveteoincmem has pot its Foot in it again who destroyed equipment, sup- countries had cow begun epera!
with the arrest of Larena, and plies, furniture and propaganda tions. - •

it will have to find a way oat. mareriai, causing damage of The Ecumenical DerefoB
Let total amnesty be applied more than £1,000. jrjenc Cooperative Sotieh

: (EDCS1 held its first

Taxi driver is Residents safe
|

mi nee ^session and admitf^^
, , ... church, orgauizotions shwe

charged With after block Of holders in addition anbe .wet-Llld.i &CU WillA aitti UiVL.IV Ui
and Netherlands Cmineth

tions. V-."-" •

The Ecumenical Develop - - ,

menc Cooperative Soceti 1 pi
(EDCS1 held its first annmt-T’li \ 1 £ 3

meeting during the WCC * *

mi nee session and admiriedTS- ' ,
church, orsanizotions as: shitfe „ - * * » ft
holders in addition tOLthe fy j {

7*\*
and the Netherlands Coiincti.i J 1 '

Churches, the original spbitmri*

Its operating cnoital siard

Taxi driver is Residents safe
I

mi nee ^session and admitt^^

charged With after block Of holders in addition toLthe ---IV.etLlldi»CU rTllU aittx UA
aad the Netherlands Coibcti,

Briton’s murder i
flats collapses cW!^fSS? l

!S5
Paris, July 31.—The police

j

Lyons, July 3l.r-2nhabirants at SLlm (£647„000>, the WCC
have arrested a Paris taxi ! of a five-storey block of flats said. Mr Adrian VTijeinarui

driver and charged him with
! were evacuated to safety Lanka, the EDCS gepera

the murder of Miss Fiona • „nrnoni(, 1* ,nn„ni.0j manager, said it had receiver

Topham. an 18-year-oid British
, ™.°f

n Qls
.

be 0
f

11
„
lapsed

requescs for project finding

tourist found dead in a forest !

“a a house of cards”, pohee -_Reuter.
near Paris on July 5.

j

said today.
^—L'

The driver, Pierre Boudal, They said firemen
.
were v, ., | ,1 ine anver, nerre miuudj. 1 xucy saia ziremeu

.
were V) • 91, J~

f
aged 48, had presented himself

j searching the rubble for vie-
j 01*110H S J

to the poEce saying that he
; but were confident that • . - -

'

^^nd^To
a
a £°rS!- one tvas in the. building mCK^ Ui

address.
‘

’

j

when it came down. pVlA«
The police later -discovered

j
It went down Eke a house. LUvoo LDlllvoL.

in the boot of Mr- Boudal’s ; of cards, but I think tbeinhabi- Bienne, July 3~1.—Anthoir
car some rope similar to that

! tantSi about 20, all got out in Miles, of Brkain, increased fu

with which \liss Topham’s
J dme poiice spokesman said. Iead in the 16-man mternationa

nands were tied when she was
j r_' J ra ,Ht«H-hv che5S grandmasters’ . txmni;

found naked under a pile nf < ^
Ground subsiderKe caused by meat after its eleventh rmnj.

leaves tiie poiice said today. M
\

heavy rain was probably, the ^ Bienne last night, titles, pti

Boudal denies any connexion
|

cause of the accident, he added, vioudy. one point ahead, wn
with the crime.—UPI- i

—Reuter. . . matched against Eugene Tetri
7 *

. of the Philippin es, who was them • j p* i , • »• placed equad second with tt

Tourists fight Capri fire
Capri July 31.—Hundreds of several hundred acres of wild “J iff “TbJ

foreign tourists left dieir hotel brush on the mountainside and ^ '
£° °H? a

T-‘
sv.inuning pools and private vineyards near by were des- ; %;,• V- „ ^ •• v ’*w-

yachts today to help firemen troyed. . . .
- At^&nan Lev^ PolugBycvg

extinguish a big brush fire on Similar fires also broke out and Viktor Korchnoi drew-®

Black workers ‘apathetic’

Hurt by model plane
Mr Andre iv Knapp, aged 20.

of Turners Hill, Sussex, was in
hospital with a serious neck
injuiy last night after a model
Lircrafi crashed into spectators
at a traction engine rally at
Poiegzre, Sussex, yesterday.

Aerobatic pilot killed
More than a thousand people

at Bcdmin airfield, Cornwall,
yonerday saw Mr Trevor Eagie,
aged 34. an acrobatic pilot from
E'ggin Hill, Kent, crash to his
death in a Cesna Aerobat dur-
ing a display.

Cheaper phone calls
People making cheap-rate

local telephone calls on STD
will get more for their money
from today, when the time
bought for 3p goes up from
eight to 12 minutes.

Dock casualties
One man lost a leg, and two

others had both legs broken,
when a steel hawser broke
during loading at Dents Wharf,
-Middlesbrough, yesterday.

seem to be more apathetic to-

wards the unions.”
They add: “ All too often

company owned by Britain’s 19 rhe preserve of white workers, managers appear to turn a Mind
independent local radio sta- That is one of the findings of eye, consciously or otherwise,
none, publishes a report today a book published today which to racial discrimination and dis-
recommending that self-Finane- discusses the role of racial advantage.”recommending that self-Finane- discusses the role of racial
ing local radio on the model of minority groups in companies

That was
1976

I

that was
!

By Philip Howard
The Annual Register,- the

nearest thing we have to a sub-
lunary. Recording Angel today,
publishes its 218th report oa

Tourists fight Capri fire

yachts today to help firemen
extinguish a big brush fire onW*D to unuiMU W Pl.WI V«Wp U1H
this Mediterranean island re- on the island of Ischia aad -in

half points.
.

. v
Jjj

At Evian Lev PolugayrtS
and Viktor Korchnoi drew-ft
tenth .game . .of their ww*

A iiiii^iM KV* • V- V»I MAW# »Diuuu ivvmh «*uu -am i . m —' mm • m mm • 1 -- *

sort. More than 150 United the fir tree-covered hills 1
championship

^
semi-final. Kpj

States Nax’v men on shore leave behind Naples. Most were t
1101 leads a—r3.—-Reuter-. . :r .

• j «
- — • . One reason mi^ht be fear of happenerf to rfie uDrJd rhp

independent local radio stations and organizations and how they causing greater unrest through previous year,
should be extended throughout are treated. intervention. But the authors rhe Times ' is a naner of
the United Kingdom. The authors studied race rela- give this warning: “Organiza- recortj tiaj writes history theThe report is a submission to ll°ns in 22 companies. Among tions which tolerate racial dis- jay after it happens The
the Borne Secretary' on the those which employed workers crimination and disadvantage Annual Register does it a vear
Annan report on the’ future of from these minority groups are likely to face even greater with, inevitably a more

States Navy, men on shore leave
also joined in.

Thev and the tourists were

behind Naples. Mosc were
-

quickly brought under control
Arson was suspected. The

broadcasting. It quotes a sur- freedom from discriminating penalties in the future.”
vey that measured listening Practices appeared to be rare. No Problems Here ? by Keith
patterns of all radio services There were only two instances Carby and Manab Thakus (Insti-

in the 19 areas ia which inde- of black workers acting as shop ^
pendent local radio operates, stewards. Prejudice was felt to Hertfordshire, _£I.aO).

are uiceiy to iace even^greater later with, inevitably, a more
penalues in the future. distant focus. Edmund Burke.

cSrb/S°^fTi»lS Idmre of Personnel Management, . ^ Bn tish periodical and

They and the tourists were Arson was suspeaed. ltie Tfap,- hiipc strfnr
nut to work digging ditches and Red Brigades guerrilla poup Algw
clearing buffer zones along claimed responsibility for a Paris, July 31.—-Jean-Paa
Mount Solaro where the blaze recent blaze on the island of Belmondo, the French fihs stft

began on Friday night. Elba, which they called “a was bitten on the ear by-V
Firemen said strong winds refuge for those

_

who would tiger last night while, fihwtr

hampered their efforts and ihat starve the proletariat.”—UPI.' The Animal near ht,\—Reorei

invaluable historical source,
wrote the whole of the first

began on Friday night. Elba, which they called “a
f

was bitten on the ear by.'-''

Firemen said strong winds refuge for those
_

who would
j

tiger last night while, fihwtr

hampered their efforts and that starve the proletariat.”—-UPI.’ i The Animal near ht,\—Reorei

Women sought after banker is shol
?h0T! commercial" ptay: pan but: the1 minority in 1758® for a fee of

radio is the most popular ser- groups' own lack of interest in
vice in those areas. union matters was believed to

The first station, London be tfae principal reason.

Broadcasting, -went on the air The hook, which appears
on October 8, 1973 during the continuing union

.
The survey measured listen-

^cognition dispute at Grim-

ing hours ia the 19 areas where W1C“ s- where many
_
Asian

groups’ own lack of interest in yesterday to coop- 111 i/i5 xor a ree 01

union matters was believed to erate a proposed govern- “
' ^ mlddle-dioanced wp

be the principal reason- ment survey of their education ^
The book, which appears problems, even though the find- ^ The

during the continuing union imgt be used for
.
racialist SnScSS^vwS

recognition dispute at Grun- propaganda by right-wing ,JtT :„„i\“i

Bonn. July 31.—^Police today
named four women whom they

there is independent local
radio, with the following ™TOe “ ,‘”r J XT war and the cod war.
result Personnel Management. The ter of State at the Home Office, • Tecortied fnP
independent local mdi6. 29 per

authors say :
‘' Although ive did told the In^w Workers’ Asso- pj?erit; „ rather one

f

of
cent ; BBC I. 2fi per cent : BBC 2.

fi
?
d

,

a few instances where cianon in Bradford that such ^BC ^cocotnic difficulty for
20 per cent; BBC 3, 2 per cent: "‘hole groups of black workers statistics could prove useful m

L̂QSt ^ ^ countries of rheBBC 4. 13 per cent ; BBC local were said to be good union helping the immigrant com- .-..ij tfcoueh there were faint

workers are employed, is pub-
lished by the Institute of
Personnel Management. The

radio, 6 per cent. members, ia general they did inunity,

ment survev of their education -
1* tbe middleJJstanced eye suspect of involvement in the

problems, even though the find-
of re8lster l?'6 «. not sera murder yesterday of Hrar

ings might be used for racialist
83 aa

.
anilus mirobilis. The Jurgen Ponta, chairman of the

probanda by right-wing ^5^ board of the Dresdner Bank,

M^Alex Lyon, Labour MP tematiooa1 terrorism, the raid ^Vesr Geri
?
a^s

l

second

fnrVr^i^nd Entebbe, the Lebanese dril cormneraai bank.

Sr t ciS? and cod war. Herr Ponto who is-as 53, died
te

fj°
f
i?
ta

r

te
j^
t

a
JC6, The year is recorded for about 90 minutes after two

told the In^an Workers’ Asso- p^tgntv as another one of women and a man arived with a
cianon in Bradford that ssch ar^i economic difficulty for bunch of roses at his home in
statistics could prove useful in

Eaosl ^ ^ countries c’f roe Obarusel, north of Frankfurt,
helping the munigrant com- though there were faint ^ shot him during a struggle,
munity. 5^5 trough of the The attackers fled in a car.

afternoon, when she announced

herself, Herr Ponto’s chauffeur

allowed her and another woaiflD

and a man to enter the bankers -

boom. ' ;’r -iV:-

Police said they believed tin

trio may have intended to -kid
~

nap Herr Ponto because-.*'^
first they struggled i«th

‘

One of the three fired shbts^i. ;,»w t
. ^

him during the’ struggled jjj
bullets striking him -

in the heat

ana chest: He died later. -.,;; .jf,’ ^
Urban guerrillas, such as

j
jjj

Baader-Meinhof band or th1 ‘ •**

Total cost of Commons just Council wants

over £15m this year adveSsemS
8

The total cost of running the
House of Commons iu the vear a •
ending March 31, 1978, is esti- AllSWCrS IU
mated at El5,033m. MP's -r»
salaries, pensions and expenses x ErllHIllCnt
co it £9.864m, and staff salaries

1 mCUl
and retired allowances amount A periodic digest of
to £3.196m. General expenses information given in
are estimated at £l.5m, and parliamentary written replies,
sums of £170,000, £15,000 and with the sources and dates
E2S8.000 are allowed for ccr- on which they appeared in
tain refreshment department Hansard.
costs. MP’s fund and police
respectively.

Lord President, July 20 Direct taxation : The percentagi

. inflationary recession, aggrava- which was found this evening.

TT* L J 4-w»S** ted ^ oil crisis of 1974-75, ,,
Ar tiie time of the attack

rU2H-Spe0U train had been passed during 1976. Herr Ponto s wife, Ignes, was0
a . Mr Henry Hodson, the editor 111 another room and heard five

niDS into Of the register and formerly ?
ho«- Police said that she was

editor of The Sunday Times.
jn a state of shock and they

combines the historical essavs bad been unable 10 interviewherd of cows
By Our Social Services
Correspondent _
Advertisements offering pin high-speed train from economic, scientific, artistic and

children for fostering as Weston-super-Mare to Padding- sporting events in 540 pages,
though they -were pets should ton, London, which bit a herd When he became editor four
be banned, the National Conn- of cows at Ufflngton, near years ago he introduced art
cil for One Parent Families Swindon, on Sarurday. One editorial of several thousand
says today. The Government cow was killed and others. were words on that was the vear.

u w

v

" a
of 80 contributors from all ber in detail.

British Rail is investigating round the world to produce a Police said they suspect
an incident involving the 12.41 profile of last year’s political. Susanne Albrecht, aged 26,
mn Utvli n» !> .1 » iiin m r .&£!_ l.1 "

I Qlll*B ItfaiOI^.Urifr onaff 77

Sigrid Stemebeck, aged 28, and
Angelika Speitel, aged 25, of Hamburg friends

:
of the Ponto

. Baader-Meinhof band or in'

Red Array Faction,’, hav*

bombed, kidnapped and assas

sinated public figures in Wes
Germany for the’ last decade
Until the attack on Heri: Ponta

they had concentrated ;
oi

political and judicaj figures sun

sometimes the United Stale

and British armies.
‘

'

The last assassination h-
Susanne Albrecht : friend of urban guerrillas was on -Apti

family. when two people- on a mow
cjrde shoe and killed Herr Sieg

Hamburg friends
:
of the Ponto fried Buback, the federa -

family. Police said die tele- prosecutor-general, and tininvolvement in the murder. family. Police said she tele- prosecutor-general, and tin

Fraulein Albrecht, described phoned Herr ' Ponto several companions, while they weri

as “a member of anarchist days ago to say she would visit driving to his office in Karls

rube.—UPI.

Personal incomes : Total personal
Income per head, before tax. in
1973 was estimated at £1.325 in
Wales, 51,642 in Scotland and
£1,736 .jn England. The corre-
sponding estimates For personal
disposable income after deduc-
tions were £1,193. £1,234 and
£1,330.

Exchequer, July IS

Direct taxation : The percentage
of ail taxation levied directly m ority was informed of any such
the main European countries was arrangements by both the nac-

shouid implement the enabling injured, but British Rail said that was. His theme for 1976 is circles ”, is the daughter of his family yesterday. In the
clause in the Children Act, yesterday there was no danger that the idea of e new inter- 1 -
1975, to stop advertising. to passengers. national economic order is at w—

1 g , , •
The Act was intended to “ The train is too heavy to be present a will-o’-the-wisp. He HrPflf^h |Y|QCC nrHlPQl 051

control private fostering by derailed by hitting a herd of concludes: “No new inter- 1 Lllvil liUJ LViol' VfMliVtj
ensuring that the local auth- cows ”, an official said. ” How- national economic order is in » . t « • 1
ority was informed of any such ever, we do regard it as a the least likely, to come about T/Vf* KriTlGn TillO If* 5)1* PHA1*(TV H

as follows in 1975 ( compared with
395S) : EeJgJunj, 60.7 (45.7} ;
Netherlands, 60 (59.7) ; Luxem-
bourg, S7.7 (64.8) ; United King-
dom, 569 (49.41 : Germany, 50.2
153) : Italy. 43.8 (32.7) ; and
France 32.2 (36. 7).

Exchequer, July 19

income tax : The net vield of per-
Beer’ wine an? spirits : Waking Act is frozeu

cotial income tax and surtax since SSH!?F*3iS!£?__
°ut tvpic?^ .°fF- are available.

Ural and fostering parents.
It also provided for advertise-

ments for foster-parents fay

parents or guardians to be
banned. But none of those sec-
tions has yet been imple-
mented because much of the
Act is frozen until resources

ever, we do regard it as a the least likely, to come about
serious incident.” It was likely by political consensus between
that the train had been travel- the richer countries that would
ling at about 125mph at the lose by it and the poorer,
time. “The most that one can say

Passengers -were transferred for sure, is that rhe inter-
to the LS0 pm Bristol to Pad- national economic order will
dington high-speed train, the be changed far more by the
official added, to avcid any major underlying economic.

French mass protest carries a lesson

for British nuclear energy plans
it and the poorer % Pearce Wright industry. The attraction of the actors are ar the frontier?^

most that one can sav .
T^e anti-nuclear demonstra- system is understandable. In engineering and the technbioSi

» is that rhe inter-
t ‘0n at Creys-Malville, the site theory it is a hundred times calls for a new safety assess

economic order will
c^osen by the French Govern- more efficient in

-
the Use of ' inenr.

.

'

ged far more bv the men
.
t for

.
the £irsl atomic power nuclear fuels than existing

. Like all the issues in ti*

underlying economic, st**>on in the world using a reactors. In addition, it can nuclear debate, identifying'#*
v. - nliirnniiiin.hiiPYiina ¥10#- hi>oa«lni< nmriiira fluff' Z(1 vp.ivn -a nAu Ir_— . -

9&£'J3S\ IS?S:?1; SSj £WSHSBWgS to
Me

aS2^' CTS-TISK
papers and magazines for

vftinnali £17
P 39/4, have been : table wine, 260 ;

people to care for tlieir
\lsloaal),

Exchequer Julv 18 fortified wine, 133; beer, IDO; children temporarily. The

T
m
h
:„s:r“c?rM *“d 'Vhi’k>'' 70^-^. j-.* - S-*sf

reprcMDrctMl* 1 ,ffS SSt 'f'
°C

"S*™
»E

--a*- ssaajna - S&
72 ; West Germany, 69 ; US 45.

st°ck.
,

is guaranteed house
Exchequer. July 19 trained, well behaved, easy to

Crime : Available figures for feed and answers co its name.
Indictable offences Involving
violence iu 1974, 197S and 1976 .

were : violence against the person. | he Uueen 10 See W* Tiff
63,800, 71,000 and 77,700 sexual Tii« nn,.n , TinV* nf
offences, 24.700. 23.700 and -Jhe Queen and the Dukft of

22,200 ;
criminal damage costing coiDDUign wm! visit an oil piat-

Exchcqucr, July 18

Tax Threshold : The percentage or
average male manual carol n.gs

represented by the tax threshold
for a single person, a married
couple, and a married couple with

two children was:

:)

Slr.tjlc Covnle

Couple
Will* Iwo
children

1

19-19-50 394 63 S 99.7

1 60-— 21 % 5j 2 96.0

a
1960-61 £5S <2.6 74 5
15n6-C>,:> P» 5 42 70.5

1’ ir-7t)-7i ZB S 41 55.8
,( 1CM.7T 21 .

1

31 .

1

45 9
. 1977-73 ra.i 35 4 <7.2

Exchequer, July 20

OUVUai auuuiL iu «uviu auv umjul uituui
1
JIIIX cvuiiuuuu < . . . _ _ _ , _ on :

tfanaer of increasins the damage demographic and en\iromnen- P^roniuni-buniiog fast breeder produce over 20 years a yew important questions is ote
to the train. tal forces than by political reactor, is the largest since consignment of its own fuel in complicated. Since plutomu»

£6m OH Solai* energy
I
price-fixing combinations.”'*' more violent. The greater efficiency would nuclear reactors, the supply o)

The Government is to spend For the first time this vear T}
]
e event carries clear inter- stretch the world reserves of material for a large.programme

£6m over the next four years the register records the history 65:1 ‘or Bnosh Government, uranium, wbicti supporters of of fast breeders depends fira"
.

on research and development of Surinam. Mauritius, the because the United Kingdom the fast breeder maintain will on the construction of reorq

arguments, preferential con-
cessions, humanitarian aid, or
price-fixing combinations.”
For the first time this vear

the early Campaign for Nuclear a blanker of non-fissile uranium
'Disarmament rallies and cer- surrounding the active core.

blanker ot non-nssne uranium is a man-made substance pro •'

rrounding the active core. duced. in the ..fuel of exisetfl!-
The greater efficiency would nuclear reactors, the sappily o) -

‘

of solar - energy. Mr Eadie,
Under-Secretary of State at the

Seychelles and Indian Ocean
Territory and Mongolia. History

Atomic Energy Authority has last only 40 to; 50 years if the cessing
. plants to extract.'

proposed building a comparable level of nuclear energy develop- plotonion from- the iraite ’his<;

Department ofc Energy said has become more diffuse as
J

installation known as CFR-I ment continues at. the present of existing power stations,

yesterday. well as gloomier in the past I
( commercial fast reactor) at an rate. • •

- ’

-The - first issue, there
* ~ • estimated cost of £1,000m. Mr ” . . . -

Low-income Families : The num-
ber ' of two-parent families with
income below tax threshold, where
the head of the family was in full- ia-\ relief received by charities in

tima employment or was self- respect of tax deducted from
employed, for 1974 and 1973. was covenanted payments by indi-

230.000 and 210.000 respectively, viduals and companies is estimated

The corresponding figures for one- a» follows : 1972-73. £23m ;

parent families were 60,000 and 1973-74, £28m i 1974-75. £26m,
40;0OQ. 1975-76, £30m ; 1976-77, £35m.

- - - Exchequer. July 20 Exchequer, July 20

violence iu «/<, iv/a ana 1976 ^ .

were : vioieace against the person. I DC Ulieeil 10 See (W*
63,800, 71,000 and 77,700 ; sexual Tii« nna .n , TinV* nf
offences, 24.700, 23.700 and -The Queen and the Dwt of

22,200 ;
criminal damage coating fcdinDurgn vniH visit an oil plat-

120 or more, 67.100, 78,300 and form under construction is Loch
93,000. Carron on August 13.

’

Home Office, July 20 -

Charities’ lax relief : The Income */* ... , , «-

Nurses’ protest
Nursing staff have banned

further admissions at Burderop

well as gloomier in the past
two centuries. Tn 1946 rhe
register had articles about 55
cations for 1976 there are 140.
Other historical milestones of

1976 were the deaths of the

first issue, tberefore-..

hospital for the menially handi- three outstanding Chinese

Carron on August i3.
’

Mountain top Mass
An estimated 40,000 Roman

Catholics attended Mass yester-
day on the summit of a 2,500ft
raountaia when they took part
in an annual pilgrimage to
Croagh Patrick, co Mayo.

capped, near Swindon, as a leaders, all heroes of the Long
protest over staff shortages. March, _ and the change of"1

*~T leaders by *11 three of die his-

H&ndcross Park twic Briiisfa political parties
*

, ,
Witinn a space of . 15 nsondis. On

School -
Harold Wilson’s comment

Handeross Park School, men- resigned
tinned in a report in The Times “ . .

I,ad the economic
on July 20,- ask us to state that ensis coming, the register com-
When the school groundsman was ments dryly: “a statement

estimated cost of £1,000m. Mr Technical difficulties arise hinges on arguments about the-;
Peter Shore, the Secretary of because fast breeder reactors reserves of uranium to.-meei.’
State lor the Environment, has generate their energy from nadear energy needs at leasi.

-

said a planning application for- fission, ia a compact core . of for the next 50 years.. Fears .

such a project would need a highly enriched fuel of plu- about the increasing spread
special public inquiry. toniuni, sometimes mixed with radioactive wastes - from

_
d

nrahium-235. It is a core less fast - breeder programme is in-There is also a direct- con.
nexion between tire issues at than a cubic metre ia size. The extricafcfy linked to that topic.

Creys-Malville and those sur- core of existing reactors is . -:Yet the aspect given top
rounding the inquiry meb the almost the size of a small house, priority by President Carter,

building of a new nuclear fuel .-Thu* a material like liquid- that .of; the proliferation -ol\within a space of.15 On building of a new nuclear fuel Thus a material like liquid-^ that .of - the proliferation -of

'

Sir Harold Wilson’s comment reprocessing plant at Windscale, sodium is needed as a coolant weapons material, was^ behind
’

that lie would not have resigned Cumbria. One purpose of that to remove the immense amount his' call ior a -moratorium on
plant is to extract plutcmium of concentrated energy.

.

as a source of fuel for the Nevertheless tiie 'sodium
forthcoming generation of heated to more, than 600‘C

asked on redcement to leave The which said little for his fore-
house ihat went with his job they sight ”.

had no knowledge that he had The AnnuaI Register lor 197Sterminal cancer. fLonemuis. aa

- plutonium : reprocessing
sodium .the - development . of

breeders. His actios highlighted
the fact drat tiie small compactwhich said little for his fore- breeder reactors. gives up its energy in a' heat the fact drat tiie small co

sight”. The advent of the fast exchanger to produce, steam for . cores of .breeders were, s
The Annual Register for 197s breeder ;is ah enormous techni- driving turbines, '. with hi^dy esuiched fud that
(Longmans, £16) cal step for the nuclear energy - However, fast breeder re- could he averted.for weapons- -.
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)VERSEAS

d S^lCp.!

short decision ofMr Vance to take
of

Jnoufjeace package to ArabsC-

5
gp^jefore Geneva surprises Israelis

of his~ American low hud been
terminating 4 confrontation

... . i-15 «w- W" «* o«m
*. irry proposals on the sob-

»*onIerencc-

H-V ;o ChH3..inr« nf I Hs- wid til# American* h-itl

l: * his'lD-das- lour if the. ,‘ ĉ

n
epl

P
i““

d
vi™s/ Which

in V
t'rz.j;

V... ..

Eoit‘

included Israeli— . ' iirr . . , muuutu tuucii withdrawals
n-, C 11 r

tfcH
r,

-
e4*> virtually in the 1S67 bordersCj

riw -.ft Washington under the »ra- —j the establishment -

vu

,ra ' «d the establishment of a
• '

- t: ^ i'

j

Pr
.t?

locn
iL
CamT Palcrtitunn homeland. This led

^ C0™3,d that Ahe good to friction, he said.
-

. Ticca of the United Stales kfr Yi-j.1 Alinn „

KrrL*<&"*jE brinS
!i

S MiSstcr mrilo' rUrm'er Cm^To-
..n

-,Vi,.s
Arabs and Israens to the. men » said tQCiuv h«- tivi mi.men:, said today he had told-p^i'v!q ible at Geneva and thar the *fr V.ie

-

n ; -
, , ,

r..Parties themselves should then 21^.,. *s"
"* **** A

IVJ*

‘Vr^ent rheir near* imuuKiic
~ *ri®“* to Confine his

- ^ ,
p proposals. WaJungum talks to nrocc-'* ?res6s;J * Mr VMCe * statement clashes dures.

“nitb that understanding but He -said when he had been
tiV

!

e Ts
ff

CHS an in office, u,e Government had
4 * -‘if:

iJ-Ci!

,aue of it Mr Bcigm has not a clear commitment from Mr
'-ir...

’auned *?r Carter bad given Vance that the United Slates
-1 ’-an

,' b11 ‘a definue
t
underrafcrnR. would refrain frurn coming out

‘however, he said in his airport with blueprints of its own, and
.

; h,s return that wl-uJU confine itself io flood
v '

*:v, Sates accepted the offices io bring about an
'-e'J.-d

-%-nneipIe of no formulas for understand!
-

r.g between Israel
: pr^'iilunon from the outside. and jhe United States and be-

n.u'i-i, Accordingly, the Israelis will tween Israel and the Arabs,
doubt listen to Mr Vance's

,• "'I Iam anH will ho inrflractar! in
1

id'

Mr Vance had stated Inter
that when the process had. -leas and will be interested in

Vv^ ^ .earing the reactions from the caught momentum," the United
:^iv rab capitals he will visit States might propose ideas to

‘
i efore reaching Jerusalem next the parties. Rut. Mr Allan•r.»7~ iHwe icxuiuig jciuijjciii iianiirs. nui, Mr Alton

"t.j.’.*
f
^^eck, but may decline to give added, the present and former

Jgy

...

’-' 3-
\i , cir own reaction at this rime.

*-° ?3aj.i Since his return, Mr Beigin
is reiterated in

‘

American
discussed

Governments
such ideas

had
with

- iA>.
still holds and Mr Eeigiti has

(
„ r K> (WilUMiCU **i . interviews Israel first.

r---"' in a Knesset speech that “I hope thL. canimiimeut
• ;°^-^r,ae of the major achievements

";*'J i.- — ^... . — -

rzir
:-*l

nnt released the Amencons
irorn this commitment ”, lie
commented wryly.

Washington. July 31.—'There
will be no lasting peace in the
Middle East unless Israel
retains “ sufficient terriiorv to
be absolutely secure", Mr Bill
Cruet., the Republican Party
nation ill chuirmeu said today.

In a television interview, Mr
Brock noted that President
Carter had said Israel should
give up territory gained in the
19G7 war ami urged the crea-
tion of a Palestinian Slate.

*
1 think Israel should have

sufficient territory to be abso-
lutely secure in its own
defence ”, he said. “ I think if

you do anything beyond that
you impose upon them a situa-
tion thar won't last because it

will encourage another war.
“That's what led in the I9G7

war”, he vaid. Israel was un-
able to defend itself against
mortars from the Golan
Heights and elsewhere. '* Thai
is an intolerable circumstance
ami 1 don’t think this country
ought to push Israel into anv
.simitar setting again. 1 cliixuc

we've goi to design a peace
that will last.”

Mr Brock mis asked if he
were accusing Mr Carter of
backing away from the United
States's historic com milmem to
Israel. “No", he replied, “But
be (Carter) also said except—
except that they must give up
the conquered territories;
except that they've got to deal
with the PLO."—UP1.

Five nations

in search of

respect ‘ not

Santa Claus’

Peking warning-on world war ‘at an early date’

Teng return marks increasingly
! conscience

From Peter Ha/olburst
Kuala Lumpur, July 31

Setting the tone for a sum-
i

independent policy line by China

mit meeting of the five leaders
j HJ^.

rotuni

derracio; -—Mao .
Tsorung’s

widow, Chiang CliJig. ar.d her
associates in the so-called

By David Bonavia

of Mr Teng

of the Associariqn of Soutii-

|

^ marked bv^parricularii :w?S« !

'

nur
"r'

vcr
^^ Asmu Nations (AntunJ

J iiro^ Chinese official state- in ™e:r 'Vhea Mr Teng «;

ufcxt week. General Carlos i mcnis »n relations with bath
Romulo, the Philippines

j
;ntf sgVjct Union and the

Foreign Minister. declared
ifnired States

today that the organization

: •

S:®-i
• •”r

:
“-i

-

-

1

Slow start in disarming
[

Beirut refugee camps
.... Beirut, July 31.—Arab troops Syrian negotiating“1

“jade no more to dharm- Pales- with Mr Vance.
positions

.Ml
2;-.'

^ T-ii“an refugee camps in Beirut During u four-hour visit to
-..//bday Hi line with a Syrian- Beirut on Wednesday, Mr

-i-:.-
-ebanese

_
peace _

plan Vance is expected to be asked
ipparenUy timed to nnoercut to support stationing United
israeh influence with .Mr Nations troops in the area near

ft ritnn'c py™* Vance, jhe American die Israeli border of members
llUll SjSecretary of State,, as he Df...... _ -

. . — the Arab peace-keeping
• legms his Middle East tour xn force.

increases *°,Q10
£
row- Israel has been lukewarm to

Troops from the. 'Synan^ the’ first suggestion and biT-

L'hPN\ miamin3tcd Ara i* peace-keep ieciy opposed to the second. It
1,3 kUIlljrce set up ebedepomts out- has given repeated . warnings

...... ;ide the camps yesterday after
,hat any movement by Arab

f -
.

Palestine Libenmon ^oops near the border would
:>« :rgamzaaon (PLO) approved he construed- as a threat to

- - ,e Peace P ldn - Ie «?U* for P«V Israeli terriiorv.
" - :

-ai disarmament of the camps Syria, the chief Arab spoke*
: . : -"’J

1
.
the helP of PLO police maxl for the Palestinians, wsw

• - . :
f®1

;
a ceasefire between expected to use vesierday’s

f
uerP"a

.
s caiuous first step in its plan

: ;-i. .

^h-backed r^bosts along f0r peace in the Palestinian
- s

i

sout^ern border camps, and In south Lebanon
•j.-- r n£

'

if «—u *_ j- as a lever to counter Israel's

Carter plea

to save

energy is

unheeded

V^-B« d,e Arab troojM made
refusa! t0 consider PLO parti-"

. . [ . _. _ rnuMi iu luiwiucj rw/'
• movc to

u .
b
JL&?

d,s™ n
f. dpation at the Geneva Middle

.- ~e camps, which bare erupted fort neace talks

! ;
sporadic fighting

. Mr^aSe is due m
1- guerrilla groups over the Damascus on Wednesday.^

^ few months.
Tlfe rigbi-wing Beirut daily

, - 76 Palestinian and Lebanese ^ Reveil today called the
... Urces smd^e process would

siart on implementing the

,

at least two
,

wec^- Syrian peace plan “a cine-
-;-uutual troop withdrawals ami

OTatic production, directed by— .,?
reauo° of ?

mne-nnle
lhe pajaj, (Palestinian guer-

milltamed, zone m tbe with
rilla organization) ... and pro

Tiger b«itfi»W come afterwards, lhe S
i _f»harw»<:<* and American Secretary of State

r_-Palestinian, Lebanese and
tQ win a at nexc

’ : - "V’.'.rian officials said they were ^ festival ”
:.
:

= r tisfied with the way die
Geneva festival .

'•
'.ace plan was being put into Leftist and Palestinian

-'"feet and the atmosphere of sources in the south said Israel

—->ce it had exhibited in a may be trying to counter the

- * '—try
1 whose image .abroad is' peace P**f* py pointing to

- dvil'war. reneived fighting between the

bankerisKS the peace ,plall
'o,la<!,!ni3n.l iihanM* left'

ic awn vtl iu, vv k ,
.— * . . . ,

a seen as a mostly symbolic joint Palestinian-Lebanese lett

:
: jve, aimed ac portraying isis.

.

yj -banon—-and. its 400,000- The reports also said rightist

;::-"-' >onB Palestinian population— forces bmt. kidnapped end

a nation at peace and thus killed two 'people in the

inforemg Lebanese and area.—UPI.

Compromise on Belgrade

igenda and rules nearer
. r.

r. ^' Belgrade, July 31.—East and planned for September 27 or
- ‘

‘
vest appeared close to a final October 4.

'
.vs .^promise today in drafting The United Stares, Britain,

-• ; t agenda and ground .rules France and several other West-
;/-‘‘p.r die European security con- ern countries, joined .by

'
r _

. ; :
;

r’xence. With only one key Romania, are resisting Soviet
., r-^'oblera still in dispute, diplo- efforts to set a firm cut-off

’. ats reported growing opif- date both for specialist work-
;;ii>ism that a solution would be ing groups and for the full

uud during backstage consul- conference.
I'lions sorting tomorrow. But ThiS ;s D0W the only big out-

\sf.*y predicted Hard bargaining standing problem, and the out-

.
-:iTT several days. come hinges on finding a gen-

. - a ’'The preparatory stage of the eraily acceptable form of
-.‘"-sore conference passed a word's. Western officials said

V:.js>>tative deadline today, after some form of cut-off was ines-

. rV:.’,
,

;-
e weeks of intensive effort in capable.
,‘tching together a timetable Conference sources said

^ r the full autumn con- West Germany, Italy, Sweden
^‘rence. and Denmark were ready to

%
' When the talks began, all accept a Spanish proposal ser-

-- '^'legations were confident the ting- an eight-week time
a

Inmt
newbie would be completed on the work of committees.

'
A*i • July 31. - -

• Other Western nations were in-

1 ocCyli Most of the agenda and sisting on a more flexible for-

• *1 1 1 mmd rules are ready, -but rauia, with only a target date
h /f unot . be finally endorsed rather than a fixed cut-off.

>

itil there
-

:

:
is agreement ou Several Western delegations

me fonn of cut-off for the described the cut-off as a

. ’J .11 conference, which will last make-or-break problem, on
least three months. « " grounds that a rigid terminal

> ^Senior diplomats said it was date could restrict a full airing

tually certain that the. con* on human rights. Communist

.
.••‘ence—with human rights a diplomats have sought since

:
' /urinant issoe—would run the beginning to put a limit on

.
1.7-® a fourth month, and possi* this potentially explosive

t?'.* r longer. Junior ministers agenda item.—Reuter.

ries a

v plan5

^*11 be present at the start. Leading article, page 13

From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, July 31

President Carter is deeply
disappointed that the Ameri-
can public has nor heeded his
pleas for voluntary energy
conservation. He believes that
only a series of crises like the
1973 Arab oil embargo will
persuade people thai there
really is a world energy short-
age.

“I am concerned that the
public has not responded well,
and I think voluntary com-
pliance is probably not ade-
quate at all”, he told a group
of newspaper editors nnd
broadcasters lasr week. Trans-
cripts of his comments were
released this weekend. -

“The public is not paying
attention, and this has resulted
in an enormous increase in the
waste of fuel aid. also an in*
crease in imports ", he said.
All this was causing a very
severe fimreten trade deficit.
Asked why he thought lhe

public were ignoring his
appeals for conservation, Mr
Carter said that “the absence
of visibility to the impending
oil shortage removes the incen-
tive for people to be con-
cerned ". He .was afraid that a
series of crises were ** going u>
be a prerequisite to a sincere
desire on the part of the
American people to quit wast-

liT".ing so much oi

During Ms meeting, Mr
Carter also urged Congress not
to water down his proposed
energy legislation, on which
the House of Representatives
is due to vote this week. There
is considerable opposition ro
the President's proposals for a
conservation tax on petrol, tax
incentives to buy smaller cars
'and a gradual rise in American
oil prices to world levels.

Helicopter pilot dies
Sydney, July 31.—A Royal

Australian Air Force pilot was
found dead and four officers
injured, when an Army and
Air Force rescue team readied
yesterday on Iroquois heli-
copter, missing in the central
highlands of Irian Java.

should nor project itself as
*' an abject beggar ” and
demand handouts of aid from
Japan and ocher industrialized

nations.
“ Let us nnt expect money.

We want respect. We want
equality ”,

.
General Romulo

Raid shortly after he and the
Foreign Ministers of Singa-

pore, Thailand and Indonesia
arrived in Kuala Lumpur to

pave the wuy for the opening
of lhe second summit meeting
nf the leaders or A*ean on
Thursday.
The summit meeting, culled

to review Asean's 10 years of
progress, will be expanded inro

an eight-nation conference on
Saturday when Mr Tafceo Fu-
kuiia, Mr Malcolm Fraser and
Mr Robert Muldoon, the

Japanese. Australian and New
Zealand prime ministers, arrive

in Kualu Lumpur to review
trade and aid problems in the

region.

The real question is whether
Mr Fukuda will agree to pro-

vide Ascan with a 10-year
-

loan

of Sl,400m (£800m) to finance

a commodity price stabilization

fund and five development
projects in the member stares

of Singapore. Indonesia, the
Philippines, Malaysia and Thai-

land.
Mr Fukuda said in Tokyo

last week rhat he did not in-

tend to travel to Malaysia as a
“Santa Claus”. Apparently
stung by the remark. General

Romulo and Mr Adam Malik,

the Indonesian Foreign Minis-

ter, said today that they do not
expect handouts.

General Romulo said : “ Let

us not think of Mr Fukuda as

a Santa Claus. Let us not

appear as abject beggars. Let

us not expect money. We want
equality, and we want respect.

Mr Fukuda is coming here to

find out how viable Asean is

We most show 'him- it is

viable concern."
Mr- Malik was. even more

blunt, saying Asean could not

regard! the Japanese loan as a
favour because it would pro-

vide Japan with advantages in

tbe long run.
Mr Malik revealed that the

Asean leaders—Mr Lee Kuan
Yew of Singapore, President

Suharto of Indonesia, Presi-

dent Marcos of the Philippines,

Mr Itanin Kraivichien. Prime
Minister of Thailand, and
Datuk Hussein bin Onn, Prime
Minister of Malaysia would
discuss future_secun'ry arrange-

ments in the area in the light

df the United States* proposed
military withdrawal from
South Korea.
They are also expected to

take new steps to placate their

suspicious neighbours in Indo-
Cbiba. Asean has constantly

denied Vietnam’s claims that

the organization has military

ambitions: At present both
Vietnam and Cambodia have
ignored Asean's attempts to

establish the area as a “zone
of peace and neutrality". The
two communist nations have
also refused to increase their

trade ties with the five nations
through tbe organization.
Commenting on Vietnam’s

recent attacks on Asean, Gen-
eral Romulo said Hanoi had
failed to understand the objec-

tives of the organization.
** We have explained and

have tried to demonstrate what
Asean is all about. We have
explained and have tried to

demonstrate that Asean is not
an association against anyone,
any country or ideology, but
that it aims to contribute pos-
itively to regional cooperation.
We shall continue in this

enterprise in the hope that we
will be able to build a true
foundation for constructive co-

operation

rehabilituriroi was announced
at a plenary sc<cio:i of ihu Cen-
tral Committei? earlier ibis

mouth, it iu-; decreed that lhe

four were to forfeit rheir puny
membership jnd uii official posi-

tions for ever.
Mr Ting's return to public

life, as 2 Deputy Prime Minis-
ter, Vice-Chairman of the party

and chief oi s:a:

i

nf the armed
farces, is expected to be fur-

, . . . . iher endorsed bv the eleventh
The brackccng of the three,

^orig.-^ss, " probably this
;er since rh* announcement ^ j

monii).
Yesteruav’s reremonie.% were

marked by ike lough foreign
policy pronuuocsrPents of Mar-

ton threat to China. The
piV’.-i Dj:Iv called for the build

ins up of Inner Mongolia as
" .’» impregnable great Wall”

J

t V
ag-iiii: Soviet farces. General < {

Cr.n fM-liciL. commander of

Mr Teng, who is 74,

appeared publicly cin Saturday
and yesterday, and was pro-

minently featured on Chinese
television broadcasts in the

company of Chairman Hua
Kuo-feng and Marshal Yeh
Chien-ying, the Defence Minis-
ier.

tr.L- I’cktii.; military region,
. T ,

which i; rc.pon.tible fnr the, InnOflP^lft *

main defence of timer Mongo; JLilvAvyl 1 wOlCl

Mrs Wasirah
Iia j;-fj ir.it uny iova.-ion front

I

the S-ii 'er-contrailad Mongo-
lia Republic, visiu-'d the
fv-flinn at thL- v.aekend.

Marshal Yeh also eniphu-
sired the need to modernize
China's ^rr.;eJ iu.xl-s. as a new
v.urld xver could break out “at
an e.irly date Mr Teng, too,

ever since the announcement
of Mr Teng's political rehabili-

tation 10 days ago, suggesis
thar they arc regarded as a
ruling triumvirate, pending the
convening of the eleventh con-
gress of the Communist Party
and the announcement of new
appointments to the Politburo.

After appearing at a football
match on Saturday, Mr Teng
was filmed yesterday at a rally

in the Great Hall of the
People. Ir marked the fiftieth

By David Watts

Muuy people nut directly

connected with the 1965

attempted coup in Indonesia
were caught up in in> aftermath.

Mrs Wasirah, then single,•
I , • ilUd II kJMWUi .*' ““Cl* *r |

is known tu he a strong advo-
;

j.. jg ct tjje l jjne qj ^er
cate of the .modernization of

arrejL 'shortly after leaving
l:ie army, whie.i was opposd by th , m.irripH a memberschool she married a member

oi the left-wing youth organiz-

ury of Stare, Mu.-siU'! Yell 'aid
that Taiwan, a: present ruled
by the Nationalists, “is- an ina-

lienable oar: of China's terri-

tory, and when and how 10
liberate Taiv.a.i is Chir.u’v iu-

ChOTv H'W r.taie-
j Aimed ag3 :.

lsc Oje army
niu.us. and 1 ie rejun1 10 pu.ver

( j d , lhe action was
01 .-.;r J eng. as j sign that 1 ,

*

China v.iJI pursue an 1Releas-
ing'y i'idependen lino in

s'jroi ’11 policy, seeking soph is ti-

amuversa ry of the founding of icrnai affair, in t-.-liich no one caleJ tecbnulo
the Communist armed forces
and was attended by some

has any right id interfere weapons from
and

both
even
West

10,000 people, according ro than tbe usual pronouncements
This' formulation is stronger Lurops and the L-niied Stares,

reports from Peking. Peking
radio said that Mr Teng was
given a standing ovation.

from Pck:::g, jnd prohibit
reflects Chinese ressntmem nr

but continuing its dogmatic
opnositicn io “ imperialism ",
while beinfl careful nor to

suggestions in
Loss than 16 months ago, Mr States tha: a full normalization

rhe United r^ax ‘li '"•SikiPce against the

Teng was stripped of his party,
government
offices, and

of relations bunveca Washing-
and

.
military ton and Peking should bo

subjected to accompanied by
denunciations in the press as a assurances from Peking that
“capitalist roader”, though he force would noi be used
was permitted to retain his
membership of the Communist
Party.

Last October his chief

liberate " Taiwan.

threat of Soviet invasion.

The recent defection of
Albania from lhe nro-Chine>e

private camp may have brought it

home to the Chinese party that
to ils markedly pru-W'cslcru

stance of recent years may tar-

Howt-ver, an equally strong nish its revolutionary image in
line was evident in statements the Third World and among

Telephone tapped and mail

opened, Sanjay Gandhisays
sterilization cam-Delhi, July 31.—-Mr Sanjay nationwide

Gandhi, aged 30, the son of paigQ-

Mrs Indira Gandhi, the former His tMmpt to enter Parlia-

Indian Prime Minister, says in f^Lfaiiec*
. . . ... several law suits, charges and

a magazine interview that his inquiries
-

B

telephone is being upped, his The magazine quoted him as

mail opened, and that he is saying that he cannot be jailed

under constant surveillance. on any legal grounds. “If they

Government agents watched ?? m
-
e UP« t^1®1 become

him constantly,^ he alleged ..in.

his first * interview since ’

his

mother’s Congress Party was
defeated in tbe general elec-

tion last March.

illegal. And If I am jailed,

then I shall emerge as a hero.
“ Mjr phone is tapped. My

mail .is opened. 1 am con-
stantly watched **.

Asked what he thought o£
His friends were afraid to the hostility against him, he

meet him or to be seen with said : “ It
-

is not true that
him in public, he told the people of Ihdia despise me.
Calcutta weekly Sunday. Even today when I go to the
During b*s mother’s 21 villages people greet me with

months of emergency rule, Mr the same amount of love as

Gandhi emerged as a powerful ‘they used to in the past.”—
political figure and led the Reuter.

Rank’s $999,000

:uit against

iiipino couple
Manila, July 31.—Because of

^clerical error Mellon Bank,
• >;A Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,

remitted $lm (E56OJD00) to
. • .a f

. Filipino couple who were
V -> > 'pposed to receive 51,000. The

-V^-nk is now suing tile couple,
y. , Melchor Javier and bis

Victoria, to recover
The Javiers claim

1- i»-.at most of the amount has
fecn irretrievably spent and

*• '

ou .. iUzi rAmmntiin «w . ..#211A- lhe remaining money will

U.t be~i J/ t be returned unless Mellon-
yink withdraws the suit.

* /Instead of • returning the^ soey, the Javiers transferredA , e amount into a
count except for

4,000.—UPI.
about

Greeks debate Bill to conscript women
From Our Correspondent . of equal rights for women
Athens, July 31 should take precedence over

The Greek Government has equality of obligations such as

tabled a Bill in Parliament military service. If the1 Bill is

malting women liable to com- approved bjr Parliament

pulsory military service in the women would, in fact, be coc-

event of war or mobilization. siderably more equal than the

‘It would oblige women be- men, who are subject to con-

The rapporteurs on the draft

law are two of the handful of

women members of Parlia-

ment Mrs Helen Vlachos, tha

nmuau ...
newspaper publisher and jour-

siderably more 'equal"than "the K»B«. will speak for the ruling
* - - — New Democracy «*’•"»

nuu utv, MiyTO party, and

tween - the ages <3' 20 ’SSd 32 °to scription“in peacetime as we^ J£J.
- Virginia Tsouderou,

iweea uie ages OI en ana 34 IO acninayu m
, #____» nrimn

serve in non-combatant .posts regard ess of their mantal <n
a

r
f^L„ t

P

in the armed fortes for a
period of 14 months, which
could be extended to two years
at the discretion of the Minfo-
ter. of Defence. Married
women, the mothers of illegiti

status.

The RU1 opens the way for

women seeking careers
B
in the

armed forces, where in rile

past they have been restricted

minister, will represent
Opposition.

Although the proposal, to

conscript women has provided

a field day for Greek car-

mate . children,

to the nursing corps. In peace* toonists, ihe Government has

and time, women between the ages invoked serious
_

reasons of
llimc. UlMWiai) r aims,. miu MUiVv — — — “Wj- — 7- —

m ^ |
orphans, would - be . automati* of 18 and 32 would be pernnt- national defence in. support of

cally exempt fi»m military serv ted to volunteer for auxiliary - the. Bill. Greece, needs big

rice, duties in the services. Women forces to defend its extensive

The proposal has '* met with specialist skills would be. land and sea frontiers, and a

dollar Lstrenwus
womens
lariat that

opposition from liable For call-up at any time if static birthrate has created a

pmiMftfofls.
’’ They they were needed by lhe shortage of men of jaiKary

fective guarantees armed forces. age.

abuu: the alleged Soviet mili- nun-ruling Marxist parties.

Smith scepticism on peace moves
Washington, July 31.—Mr Ion

Smith, the Rhodesian Prime
Minister, still believes that
majority rule for the country
is negotiable but only as part
of an overall settlement.
He said.in an interview’ pub-

lished this week in the magazine
US Neus and 'World Report:
“What we accepted with Dr
Kissinger was part of a- package
deal. That deal having been
rejected—rejected, incidentally,

by everybody except the Rhod-
esian, Government— the whole

people in all me black organiza-

tions, we will get some. We
would proceed nnder those con-
ditions if necessary.”
Mr Smith was openly scep-

tical about the chances of suc-

cess of the Anglo-American
-initiative for a peaceful .settle-

ment in Rhodesia.
“ If the United Stales and

British Governments believe
they can help to produce a
solution, we would like to see
the results. I must say that the
manner in which they are con-

package stands as rejected, not ducting their initiative docs not

just parts of it." inspire one with confidence.”
The Kissinger agreement at

tween the races, Mr William
Irvine, the Local Government
and Housing Minister said here
yesterday when he opened a
new community hail.

He supported tbe idea of a
broad-based government aimed
at resolving. the country's coo-
stiruiional crisis. He -

said the
country's blacks could be
expected to..want to preserve
their traditional way of life as
well as to take advantage of
urban life and access to em-
ployment at all levels.

Attacking the British Govern-

the end of last year provided misra about the white man’s
for majority rule in Rhodesia future in Rhodesia. He said:
within two years, but the " Rhodesia vitally needs the
nationalists and Mr ' Smith white man with ail of his skills

failed to agree on the attribu- and knowledge and capital. Our

ment's policies, Mr Irvine linked
He expressed qualified opii- them with the Marxist doctrine
ifm flirt ia-hita itton'c . «

A

L.. #1 ! I ?

tioo of key ministries during
the interim period.
Asked whetber he thought

the moderate nationalist leaders
Bishop Abel Muzorewa and the
Rev Ndabaoingi Sithole would
agree to work with the next
Rhodesian government to

emerge from the general elec-

tion on August 31, Mr Smith
sanl :

“ I am satisfied that if we
do not

.
get the support of

abjective is to maintain the con-
ditions -under which he will

want to stay and I
.

am reason-
ably confident that we can
succeed."—Agence France
Presse.
Shabani, July 31.—Rhodesian

whites would expect to continue
their “high level of civilization

and culture ’’ and any new
government- would have to

supported by the militant
Rhodesian nationalist organiz-
ation, tbe Patriotic Front.

Britain’s socialist policies had
led 10 “ almost complete
economic stagnation ” with
many state-owned industries
suffering “huge financial
losses " which the taxpayer had
to meet, he said.

“The thinking of the
Patriotic Front, headed by
(Joshua) Nkomo and (Robert)
Mugabe, is surely much closer
to the present British Govern-
ment's political policies," Mr

planned by middle-ranking
officers who used a paramili-

tary training ground at Lubang
Euaya. cn uie outskirts of

Jakarta, as their base. The
camp was used at the time by
various left-wing and nation-

alist organizations- and a-
number of women and girls

were training there os purr of
Prcsddc-nt Sukarno's confronta-
tion policy with Malaysia. -

During the attempted coup,
the bodiesi of six leading
generals were found at Lubang
Guaya. There were reports that
the bodies bad been mutilated
and tbe army held that the
women in the comp were
rc.-ponsibio. However, all the
evidence available suggests
that chat was not the case.

The new army leadership,

under General Suharto,
accused the Indonesian Com-
munist Party (PKI), and other
left-wing organizations of

responsibility for the coup
attempt, and the resulting,
purge of the PKI and associated
organizations brought thousands
of arrests and countless
deaths.

After the arrest of Mrs
Wasirah and her husband in
October, 1963. she was accused
of being at Lubang Buaya at

the time of the coup attempt.
She denied the accusation then
and has continued to do so,

even though her husband has
been coerced into saying that .

she was there.

During interrogation Mrs
Wasirah was repeatedly tor-

tured with burning cigarettes.

She has now been held without
charge or trial in Bukic Duri
prison for 12 years.

recognize basic differences be- Irvine said.—Reuter.

Soweto group plans more
meetings despite ban
From Our Correspondent

Johannesburg, July 31

Johannesburg's chief magis-

trate under the Riotous
_ . , Assemblies Act. The police

The Soweto “ Committee oE ^ . « A meeting in the
Ten , a group of black cuizem

present atmosphere in Soweto
who have drawn up a phm for

is undesirable.”

?a
e
rid#S’

W
?^

U
?ianS

m
^ieriSfs At the same time the com-

mirtee has challenged the

nhtnmali South African Government to

mda
^an 0n * K p^anned hold a free election in the

to
r
ay

; ... , township, and not one on an
It has resolved ir wiU keep orhnic basis which would

on arranging meetings week by exclude half of the people liv-
week until it becomes obvious

there, to find out who its
to the Sowerto public that the leaders are.
Government will not let public The coramjltee has come to
opinion be tested. prominence since the Soweto
Dr Nthatbo Motlana,

_
the Urban Bantu Council, ridiculed

chairman of the committee, as the “Useless Boys Club”,
made it clear also this week- ^ forced out of: office by
end that the committee will student pressure,
not try to defy the authorities’ Dp Mdtlana said ^ week.

ba
i!.
on mee,;in8s-

• end that the committee was
.
Toe move came as Soweto nor setting out to rule. Soweto,

simmered at the end-of a week- •« Qur job is to. draw up, a blue-
end of violence and_ tension, print which could be used to
marking the most serious can- ^ Soweto ’ successfully ”, he
frontation between the police ^d.
and young people, in the The Government itself lias
sprawling township since June proposed a system of com-
16, the_ anniversary of last munity ' councils which would
year’s riots, which left more be basically ethnic and under
chan 600 blacks

1 dead through- die final guidance of the
out the country. Minister of Bantu Administra-
On Friday police shot dead a tion to run the huge township

19-year-old African schoolgirl, which is rhe home of a million

Yesterday dogs were turned and a half people,
loose on crowds of demonstra- There is a basic difference
tors and rhe police fired 0f opinion between the mili-
revolver sIiols, rubber bullets tant students and the commit-
and bindshot 10 break up what tee. although Dr Motlana
were offidadly described as claims : “Many of the things
isolated ” incidents of rioting we want to do, they want. It

but which appeared to indicate appears the students rule,
a growing pattern of unrest In They 56 on a rampage without
me tense township. consulting the adults because
The Committee of Ten's there is nobody to consult. If

rally, which was expected to be there was a city council con-
the biggest political rally seen trolling Soweto we could talk
in Soweto, was banned by to them.”

Kidnap victim

rescued from
terrorists’ car
Buenos Aires, July 31.

—

Argentine security forces

rescued a kidnapped business-
man from the boot of a cor
after killing six of the terrorists

who seized him, the police said
today.
The security forces, acting

on a rip-off, stopped two cars

j
carrying the terrorists in La
Plata, about 40 miles south-east
of Buenos Aires, after hearing
that Sen or Roberto Leon Lanzil-
liotta had been kidnapped.
The terrorists, including a

woman, fired from the cars but
were themselves killed in the
ensuing shooting. The police
then found Senor Lanzilliota
unharmed in the boot'of one of
the cars.—Reuter.

‘Son of Sam’
may have
struck again
New York, July 31.—“ Son of

Sam ”, the unknown killer here
blamed for five . murders,-
apparently struck again today,
shooting and gravely wounding
a_ young Brooklyn" couple as

'

ked car, police'they sat in a pari
said.

If this morning’s shooting
",

was the work of “Son of
Sam”, as the psychopath with
a 44 calibre gun has identified .

himself in letters to police and •

newspapers, it will be his
eighth attack in a rampage
which began on July 29, 1976.
“This might very well bo .

him”, said Mr John
.
Keenen,..

New York City chief of detec*,

tives, of today’s shooting. “ The
method is almost identical.”
The publicity-conscious gun- *

man has killed five people and
wounded six—mostly young,'
brown-haired women '

apparently chosen at random—
usually stalking up to cars-
parked in dark streets and fir-

ing through the windows.

,

Today would be the. first

time that he has struck in
Brooklyn.—Reuter.

Pravda describes neutron
bomb as

4
diabolical toy ’

Moscow,
_

July 31.—The The attack came shortly
Sonet Union today made its after an official news agency
strongest criticism yet oF commentary that accused ihe..
American steps to deploy 3 United Sta'tes of “stepping up
neutron bomb and Cruise mis- the arms race ” through the
sites. It called the weapons creation of new tactical wea*
“ diabolical roys ” which could
hurt relations between the two
countries.

A leading article in Frnitfo
said that nothing justified the
deployment of such arms and
that protests against the M

bar-
barous” bomb and low-flying
missile had multiplied, both in
the United States and Europe.
“These diabolical toys of the

Pentagon prepared for the
Nato arsenal could produce a
negative influence on the

pons.
“The deployment of Ameri- .

can neutron bombs ou the ter-*
ritory of Western Europe is in

flagrant contradiction with the-
consolidation of peace and *

security on the European con-
tinent and with the objectives -

set out in the Helsinki agree*
'

ments”, Tass said.

It said military circles in

Nato planned to equip them*
selves with the bomb, a
weapon said to be capable o£

General who was supporter

of Mr Bhutto detained
General Gul Hasan resigned

fais ambassadorial post in May
and issued a statement urging

die Pakistan armed forces to

From Our Correspondent
Islamabad, July 31

Lieutenant-General Gul
Hasan, the former chief of
army staff, was reported to

, „
have been taken into custody overthrow Mr Bhutto,

when he returned from Europe Another former army gen-

yesterday. oral to have been taken into

General Gul Hasan was custody and
-

placed ' under
known to have been one of the house arrest recently is Major-

armed forces commanders sup* General Nasirullah Babar who
porting Mr Bhutto when, after had been appointed by Mr
the fall of Dacca in 1971, the Bhutto as Governor of the

leader of the Pakistan People’s North West Frontier Province.

Party replaced President" General Babar recently

Yahya Khan. However, a few announced his formal 'adhesion

'

months later. General Gul to Mr Bhutto's People’s Party.

Hasan* was removed by. Mr General Yahya Khan and
Bhutto and seat to Austria and General Amir Abdullah Khan
then to" Greece as ambassador Niazi, who was commander in

amid rumours that be planned Bast Pakistan at the time of its

to dislodgs Mr Bhutto and fall in the Bangladesh war,

assume power* continue to be held is custody.

international situation ”, it said killing through intense radia-
te a column signed tion while causing minimal
“Observer”, which gave it the property damage through
weight of official approvaL-

blast.—Agence France-Presse.

41 Japanese drown while

seeking heatwave relief
Tokyo, July 31.—At least 41 Taipei, July 31.—Typhoon

people were drowned in the Vera hit Taiwan with winds of

sea, rivers or lakes today as 120mph. Five people were
millions of Japanese flocked to killed when a bridge support
the countryside m seek relief column was blown down in

from a heatwave with the tem- Taipei. Two buses, two taxis

perature at least 30‘C {86°F). and a private car were crushed
But in the Ryukyus, Japan’s by the falling steel, part* of a

southernmost island chain, suspension bridge under con-
Typhoon Vera destroyed or strucrion: Police said that

’

damaged 630 houses and many people were injured,

brought down power and tele-
_

At least three people wore
phone wires before heading 'injured when the storm.bit the
towards Taiwan. Nobody was port of Keelung, 22 miles
reported kilted. north-east of here. The'

Eight ships ran aground and typhoon, Taiwan's second in
winds in the eye of dio storm, six days, is expected to hit the
die fifth this -year, were up to Chinese mainland at Fukien to*'

UOmiriu—Reuter. morrow.—AP.
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Cricket Golf

Glamorgan stretch

Essex but lack

final telling thrust
By Richard Streeron

ABERYSTWYTH: Essex f4 pts)

beat Glamorgan bg 13 runs.

Glamorgan stretched Essex
yesterday bur lacked the batons
sirenstil to complete a final and
telling thrust against the leaders

in the Jolm Player League.
Glamorgan, needing 235 to win,
?Oll required 77 from the last

eight overs and Turner, Lever
arid Gooch proved too good for
them.

, .
King led the Glamorgan chal-

lenge, but lacked the supporting
fire-power at the other end. King
this sunnier has not quite made
the Impact he suggested he mighr
do bv his performances for the

West’ Indian touring side last

summer. The 66 he made on this

occasion was his belt Sunday
scure. It was marked by some
ferocious driving, including two
straight sixes against Turner and
Gooch, before he was bowled try-

ing another big hit.

Alan Jones had fallen leg
before to Turner but Hopkins
struck the ball cleanly. He was
caught at long leg, but Ontong
contributed sites against Pont
arid Acfield before he was
bowled. A crucial stand between
fling and Llewellyn added 67 in
12 overs. Llewellyn, a dangerous
hitter, was well caught on the
v.-ide long-on boundary by
Denness. and there was a brief

flicker of expectation aroused for
Glamorgan when Richards
lingered over six overs, but
.-.cfield held him at midwicket.
The rest was routine and if
::sses win the title no side will
cave owed more than them to
:heir outfield catching.
This was the first time Glam-

organ had taken a competitive first

:;cra match to Aberystwyth, the
visit forming part of the town’s
c-.’ebrations to mark the 700rh
anniversary of its charter as a
borough. Sunday matches, of
course, are ideal for flag-showing
efforts where first class cricketers
.:re not usually seen. Some of us
believe that more than one county
club to survive has got to turn its

back on the urban areas and
return to the rural world from
where cricket stemmed. In this
case the organizers were lucky
v.ith some burning sunshine and
firi t estimates made the attendance
between 3.000 and 4,000.
The ground used was the Uni-

versity College of Wales field,
which is pleasantly surrounded by
hills and trees. The backcloth over
one midwicket fence has the im-
po:iag white Portland stone bond-
ing of the National Library of
Wales perched on a hilltop

; and
facing it on the other side a lone
column represents a memorial to
Wellington, though the money ran
out, apparently, before the s’tatue
planned for its summit was cast.
A Fleam train chugged past the
ground periodically, taking
tourists to the Devil's Bridge, a
beauty spot at the top of the
Rheidol Valiev. One gathers it is
tns only branch line on British
Rail to make a nrofit, but

further deductions do not lie
within my province.
The wicker was slowisb, but the

outfield was smooth and to com-
plete the details of the setting,
there was no beer tent. The public
houses still do not open in this
part of the world on Sundays.
There was, however, a large
marquee, housing the Aberystwyth
Rugby Football Club adjoining the
field. A notice disclosed that tem-
porary1 membership for the day
could be had for top, but that all
alcoholic drinks bad to be con-
sumed within the walls (canvas).
There were, I fear, plenty who
saw little of die cricket as they
discussed the Lions* defeat.
The Essex innings never looked

back once Gooch and Fosb
launched it with a stand of 95 from
tiie first 21 overs. Cordlc and rang

,

the two Bajcns, Ontong (born
Johannesburg), and then Cart-
wright, via Warwickshire and
Somerset, were all greeted
with some composed strokes.
Over by over, analysis did not
always show ft, bat the two Welsh
born players, Wilkins (left arm
seam) and Richards (off spin
bordering on medium pace as it
ires Sunday) looked the best of
the Glamorgan attack.
Fosh was bonded by Wilkins,

who later might have had Denness
caught behind the wicket as soon
as he came in. Gooch, who pulled
one six against On tong, was the
second man out, beaten through
the air by one of Richards’s rare
slower balls. McEwan was third
out at 174 from a splendid catch
at mid-off, having hie two sixes
against Wilkins and Richards.
Denness and Fletcher each hit
King for leg side sixes towards
that previously mentioned mar-
quee before Essex lost their last
four wickets in the final three
overs.

ESSEX
M. K. Fosh. b WLOUna .. ..5a*•*&*&** «. E

- aoK W&ar£CEwan>. C b
33* K

- u Vv. R. Fieichcr. run ’ but 46
K. R. Pent, b King . . . . i
S. Turner. b King .. .* o
R. E. as. no: tnn .. 2

Extras (!-b in. w 3 j . . 17
Toni (7 xekto, -O oven 1 234

"N. Smith. J. K. Lever, ana D L
Airfield cm not tat.

’ '

. FALL OF WICKETS: 1—05. 3—151,5—174. 4—220. S—030. 6—250. 7—
BOWLING: Cerrito, a—1—13—0;

O^uoag^ 5—0—26—0; Richards. 8—0

, GLAMORGAN
•A. Jones, l-b-w. b Turner .. 14
J. A. Hopkins, c McEwan. b East 40
R. C. Ontong. b Pont .. ..25
C- L KlpS. b Gooch . . . . 66
M. J Llewellyn, c Dounn. b

Acfield . . . . . . . . S9G Richards, c Acfield. b Laver 7
' E. W . Jones, c McEwan. b Gooch 7
A. E. Gordie, not out . . . . 16
D. A. Fronds, not out . . . , 1

Extras ri-b 14) .. .. 14

Tom (7 wtts. Jo overs) . . 219
T. w. Cartwright and A. H, wnuiu

did not tat.

. FALL OP WICKETS: 1—57, 2—87.
5—89^ 4—156. 5—188. 6-1W,
BOWLING: Lover. 8—0—40—1;

Turner. 5—0—34—1: Acfield. 8—U

—

08—1 : Pont. 8—0—47—1 : East. 3—

o

—1,8—1; Gooch. 6—0—28-^*
I'mshns: O. J. Halfyard and J, G.

Lansndsc,

Sadiq and Stoyold put on
151 to crush Kent

! )

• r

A superb opening stand of 151
between Sadia and Stovold gave
Gloucestershire a derisive win
over Kent at Cheltenham yester-
day after the John Player League
champions had been bundled out
for_ 186 in 35 overs.
Kent, beaten by Gloucestershire

in the Benson and Hedges Cup
final, reached 118 for two after a
bright 60 from Tavare. but lost
tlieir last six wickets for 27 as
the 22-year-old Pamidge had the
best bowling return of his career,
five for 47. Sadiq hit 73 before
being bowled by Rowe. Stovold
finished on 9S not out as Glou-
cestershire reached 1S7 for one to
win with 10 balls to spare.

Dudley
W oxccstEEshire's wicketkeeper,

Humphries, equalled his best
score in first class cricket with 62
in 63 minutes to bring his side
victory by 48 runs over Notting-
hamshire. The left-hander hit 11
fours during ap opening partner-
ship of 10S in 20 overs with
Turner (49). This was followed
by a stand of 81 m 12 overs be-
tween two footballer/cricketers,
Neale, of Lincoln City (45). and
Hemslsy, now of Doncaster Rovers
(54 not out).

, Worcestershire’s total of 229 for
four from 39 overs was easily
defended. Nottinghamshire, despite
an unbeaten 47 from Harris, fin-
ished- well behind at 131 fbr six.

Manchester
Hampshire scored a thrilling

three-run win over Lancashire
.after a fine all-round display bv
Jesty. He hit 79, with three sixes
and 10 fours, in Hampshire’s 180
and then took two wickets at a
cnjriai stage.
David Lloyd and Pilling put on

112 in 22 overs for the second
Lancashire wicket. Llovd was
still there when Lancashire
needed 51 from the last 10 overs.
But Jesty baited them by dis-
missing Abrahams and Hughes in
one over. From then on Lan-
cashire struggled and needed 12
off the final over from Roberts,
but managed only nine. Lloyd
finished with S7 not out, his
highest Sunday score this season.

Northampton
Northamptonshire gained their

first Sunday victory of the season
when they beat Sussex by six
runs with three balls to spare.
After being put in, Northampton-
shire scored 153 for eight. Cook
and UIDey put on 51 for the first
v.icket. There was a slump to 93
for fire before Virgin and Steele
revived the -innings with a sixth
wicket stand of 56.
Sussex began badly, despite a

ivurful 30 by Buss, and slumped to
89 for seven. But Snow bit a
quick 20 and Spencer 35. With
the last pair together 11 runs were
needed off the final over from
Sarfraz. Spencer tried to hit the
third ball for six. He was caught
on the midwicket boundary by
Virgin.

Birmingham
Warwickshire beat Somerset by

eight wickets. Amiss (97 not out)
and Humpage won the match with
a sparkling- partnership of SI in

18 overs. Once Richards, who hit
SO, with two sixes and three fours,
and Kitchen had gone, the Somer-
set batting looked threadbare.
Bourne took three wickets for 28.

In reply to Somerset’s 179 for
nine, Warwickshire made a steady
start, with Amiss again playing the
role of anchor man. He and
Abberiey put on 80 in 19 oven
for tite first wicket and Warwick-
shire eased home with 15 balls to
spare.

Derby
Wayne Daniel, the Middlesex

fast bowler, who pot three York-
shire players in hospital this
week, was in trouble with umpire
Arthur Jepson, getting a warning
far bawling too many short-pitched
deliveries.
The economy of Daniel and the

penetration of Selvey, who took
four for 29, were responsible for
carrying Middlesex to victory by
16 runs. Middlesex scored 190 for
sis* with Gatting making an adven-
tnrous 84, including two sixes amt
eight fours, and Radley contribut-
ing a steady 45. Derbyshire
quickly lost both opening batsmen
but an aggressive 74 from their
captaSnBariow, who hit four sixes
and five fours, put them up with
the clock. Then the Middlesex
pace bowlers returned and Derby-
shire managed only one boundary
in the last 10 overs.

Bradford
Leicestershire maintained, their

challenge with a 44 runs defeat
bf aorfcshire. Davison, who hit
two of the only three sixes in the
Egame—the other coming from
Birkenshaw'—led the Leicestershire
batting with a hard-hit 48.
Birkenshaw, Gower and Balder-
btone all made solid contributions.

After Yorkshire had lost Athey
at aO, a second wicket stand of
86 in 18 overs by Leadbeater and
Love, each of whom hit an entw-
prising 52, gave them a victory
chance, but once they were parted
mere began a big slump. The last
four wickets fell while only 10
runs were added

John Player table

SSU3Va> 11 t iSuun 2 j 12 H 4
Middlesex (16j 12 7 4
Knit < 1 ) 12 6 4Derby • 12) ja b fi
Gloucester (17) 11 3 3Hampshire 18) 11 6 d.
Warwicks (7* n -
GUnrLuc—
Somcrw
Suri-py .—

.

Wmrcestr* 111 ) U. 4. »
Nous I«) 31 .5 1
Varksbtro 1 15j 12 2 7
North.-ma 'll) 12 1 «

1976 positions in brackets.

Kerry Packer Is flying to
England today to see Alvin Kalll-
charran, the Warwickshire and
West Indies batsman, who has said
he is withdrawing from his con-

to play -in the breakaway
series in Australia this winter-

In a telephone call to Kalli-
cnarran, Mr Packer said there was
no way out of the contract. He
would sue Mm if he returned the
£400 signing-on fee.
Mr Packer sent his lawyer to

see Kallicbarran at Edgbastun.
from where the player declined
to add any thing.

Rail PU
1 38
O 56
0 32
1 50
2 38
1 26
3 26
T 36
2 24
1 ZB
1 la
1 18
1 in
1 is
z 14
3 14
3 • 8

Todays.cricket
THIRD TEST MATCH
NOTTINGHAM- England v Australia

>11.30 to. 6.30*
«««**«i*

COUNT’/’ CHAMPIONSHIP
CHESTERFIELD : Derbyshire v VVdT-

wlcKsbir* it 1.0 la 6..50)
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Kent (11.0

in 0 . 0O 1

CHELTENHAM: GlouccMontiIro V Sus-
sex 111.50 lo 7 .Q 1

SOUTHPORT: Lancashire v Somerset
ill.O to 6.301

LEICESTER: L»lcm4nrahlr» v MJdfflr-
wse 1 11.50 to 7.0i

TUC OVAL: Stares v Northampton*
shlre 1 tl.Q in 6.30).

WORCESTER : Worcestershire v Essex
(11.30 to T.aj

LEEDS: Yorkshire v Hampehlro (11.0
to 6.30)

.

OTHER MATCH
LORD'S: MCC v bYtand.
UN08R-25 COMPETITION
TAUNTON: Somerset v Hmrmbtro.
MINOR COUNTIES COMPETITIOM
WELLINGTON: Shropshire v Bedford-

shire
WADEBRIDGE: Cornwall v Dawm.
HENLEY: Oxfordshire v Dorset
CHIPPENHAM: Wiltshire v Berkshire
LAKENKAM : Norfolk v HenfonlBhlre
DURHAM: tMihui v CnmMauL
SECOND XI COMPETITION „GROUCH END: Middlesex H v Lan-

cashire II
, ,CHELMSFORD: Essex U

WELLINGBOROUGH: Norttvamptonstdro
II v Derbyshire Q.

McCosker is in with a chance to

make up for dropped catches
By John Woodcock •

Cricket Corre^jondeot 1

England’s hopes of winning the
titled Test match in the two days
that are left rest An rite moderate
batting record of the present
Australian side. The' pitch is a
Trent Bridge special,.'-which is as
good as there Is for runmaking,
and with eight first innings wick-
ets left Australia arc only sine
runs behind England.

.

The other great enconraaemcnt
to England is that Greg Chappell

Is our. When Hendrick bowled him
with. 100 mimffes still left on
Saturday evening, - Australia is
their second innings were 60 for

two and in a highly vulnerable

state. Haring allowed England to

recover from 82 for five to 364
tiTTTimE1* a succession of dropped
catches, they had now lost the
mainstay ot their batting.
There Was a real chance then

England might have had the

snatch as good as won by dose of
play. No one had more reason to
feel miserable about England's first
(nningc lead of 121 than McCosker,
who had dropped Boycott when he
was 20. There were reports cf him
tontring quite green at breakfast
on Saturday morning as the
memory of kept coining back
to him. He has also been in poor
batting form. That he was stfB

there at the finish, with 40 to iris

credit, must have made him feel

very much better.
Hookes, McCoskeris partner

after Chappell had gone and
another wtm a slip catch on his
mind, also survived, though
beaten a time or two esriy an.
Botham, swinging the ball quite
appreciably under the evening
cloud, was within a whisker of
having McCosker leg before, play-

ing no stroke, with a few overs
to go. Hookes and McCcsker
stuck it out, though, and England
still have a lot to do to win.
Whether they manage k or sot

may depend on the weather. In
two days of warm sunshine I

would back Australia to survive.

If it Is grey and overcast they are
more likely to be bowled out
cheaply enough. The dunces of
Australia winning are not to he
discounted, though for that to
happen England will have to take
frlgnt tomorrow and Australia to
catch altogether better than they
have been doing.
In Australia in 1974-75 the slip-

catching to Lillee and Thomson
was cruelly efficient. Nothing
ever went down if it was Import-

ant—or so it seemed. Now, when
Thomson and Fascoe need sup-

port from their fielders much
more than Lillee and Thomson did
then, only about one catch in

three is sticking. On Saturday-
even Greg Chappell dropped a
couple, this after Boycott and
Knott might both have been
caught while scoring the last few
runs they needed for their
hundreds.

Boycott, 88 at the end of play
on Friday, was missed at 92 off

Thomson, Hookes at third slip

and Robinson at fourth making a
muddle of the chance ; Knott, 87
on Friday night, had added only
a single on Saturday morning
when he edged Thomson past

Hookes at third slip, who made
no attempt at the catch.

I did Hookes an injustice on
Saturday morning by writing that
he had dropped Boycott in the
gully on Friday when he . was
eleven. The ball fell short of
Urn. Batm at Lord's and Old Traf-

Knott and Boycott during
partnership at Trent Bridge.

ford in the fcrs: two Test matches
Australia’s catching at Trent
Bridge has been woefully unsure.
Thomson, in bus despair, is being
visibly diminished.
Bv the ame Boycott was even-

tually caught at slip, very well
too, he and Knott had added 215
and equalled the record partner-

ship for England's sirth wicket
against Australia, established at

the Oral in 1958 by Hutton and
Hardsraff. Knott reached his
fifth Test hundred, and his second
against Australia; two overs

before Boycott reached his 13th
hundred for England and his

fourth against Australia. ' Both
were cheered to the echo by
another capacity croud.'
The way Boycott held up his

bands and punched the air and
savoured the moment showed how
much it meant to him and bow
much he had been throngh. The
gods must have decreed that he
should do it. Having run out
Randall and been only 19 not out
when England’s fifth wicket fell,

after three boms batting, then
been badly missed at 20 and
shown no ‘sign of asserting him-
self, he was rescued and restored
by the brilliance of Knctt. If

this is the start of a Boycott
revival, lasting into his 40s. he
will owe a great deal to Knott.
He may no* be quite as good as he
was, but he Is still more than
good enough.
England are going to miss jk»

Saturday’s record-equalling

one more than Knot: when he
leaves them 10 play his cricket
elsewhere. It r.m be a long time
before they find anyone else who
can bat so effectively and keep
wicket so well.

AUSTRALIA: First Innings. 243 (R.
E. HcCsilsr 51 : I. T. Botfmm 5
for 74).

Second Innings
R. B. McCosker, not out . . 40
I. C. Dkvls, c Greig. b WUIfsG. S. Chappell, b Hendrick .. 27
D. V/. Hookes, not oat .. .. 31
Extras (n-b S)

~

Total (2 wlm) ..
-
712

K. D. Walkers. R. D. Robinson,
-R. W. Marsh, K. J. O’Keeffe, M
H. N. V/alkar, J. R. Thomson, andL S. Pascoe ib baf.
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—IS. 2—60.
BOWLING (to dale): WIIHs. 10—2

33—1 ; Hendrick. 11 1—2B—

1

Botham, 13—3 -33 0; Crolg. 3—'
• 3- 0, Underwood. 8- 6 8 - 0.

ENGLAND: First Ludngi
•J. M. Breariey. c Hookes, b

Pascoe . . .. ..IS
C. Boycott, e McCosker. b
Thomson .. .. TOT

R. A. woobner, l-b-w. b Pascoe
D. W. RandeJJ, rM opt .. . . 13
A. W. Grefg. b Thomson 11
G. Hitter, c Robinson, b Paacoe 13
lA. P. E. Knott, c Davis, b
Thomson .. .. .. 135

I. T. Eotham. b Walker . . . . 25
D. L underwood, b Pascoe ..
M. Kcodrisk. 6 Walker
R. C. D. wnns, not ooi

Extras (b 9, t-b 7, W 3, n-b 16) 35

Total .. .. . . 3St
FALX. OF WICKETS: 1—34. 2——

.

3 52. 4 64. 5 32, 6—297, 7
326, 8—357, 9—357. 10—364.
BOWLING: Thomson, 31—6—103

—

3: Pascoe, 32—10—80—«; Walker,
39.2—12—75—2 ; ChoppcU. 8—0

—

19—O: O'Keeffe, 11—4—43—0
Wallers. 3—O—5—0,

Umpires: H. D. Bird ud D
Constant. -

_. Bore. _
B—1—33—5;

Yorks v Leicestershire
AT BRADFORD

Leicestershire (.4pcs) beat Yorkshire
bar 44 runs.

LEICESTERSHIRE
D. T. Gower, c Love, b Robtnvm 54
J. Birkenshaw. b Cope . . ol
tH. W. To 1chard, c Balratow, b
Cope •• m • • b 5

B. F. Davison, b Cope . . .. 46
J. C. Baidcrsrona. b Cooper .. .»->

N„ M< McVIckcr. run out . 21
J. F. Steele' not out .. . . 10
•R. Illingworth, b Cooper .. 5
P. Booth: sot out .. .. o

Extras (b 1. I-b 5. w C. n-b j; 11

Total t7 wfcts, 40 overs) . . 207
A. Ward and K. -Higgs did not hat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—60. 2—TO.-

3—72. 4—J43. 5—169. 6—195. 7

—

205.
BOWLING : Stevenson.

O: Robinson. B—0—
0—54—0: Cope.
Cooper, 8 -0—57

—

YORKSHIRE .

B. Leadbester. c Davison, b
IlHncivcorih • - - a

G, W. J. Athc-jv c Ward, b Booth
J. D. Love, run out . . .

.

C. Johitton. b Higgs . - - -

G. B. Steveoson. st To^hard. b
mtngworUi •• 1

K. Sharp, i-b-w. b HIgos ..

tD. L. B3±rstow. c Steele: b
lUtoflsrarth

K. P. Copper* b Hloos .

.

•G« A. Cope, b HUmrworlh ..

M. K. Bore, c Davison.- b
Btainratih

A. L. RobUisoti.- not out
Extras U-t> 8 . n-b 61 . .

Total 1 37.2 otosi .- 165
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—"VO. 2—116.

3—130. 4—136. 5—146. 6—153j
7—161. S—ML 9—161. 10—163.
BOWLING: Higgs. „S—1—18—5s

Wand. 3

—

0—12H-0: Booth._ B^-l

—

3J—is Sterte.
•worth. ^ 7.

Umrtm: W, E« Afley and G. T.
Wldtchcad.

Woorcesfershire v Notts
AT DUDLEY

Worcoslarshire <’4pts) beat Nottingham-
shire by 48 runs.

WORCESTERSHIRE
G. M. Turner, c Harris, b Watson 49
tD. J. Humphries, c Watson, b
White 63

P« A. Neale, c and b Rice . . 45
E. J.- O. Hemsley, not out . . 54
S. P. Henderson, run out . . O
C. N, Boyns, not out . . , 6

Extras 11-6 10. w 4) .. . 24

Total 14 wkls. 39 overs) . . 329
H. G. WIKocK. J. D. lnchraare. N.

Gifford. V. A. Holder, and J „ Combes
did not tat.
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—108. 2—128.

3—200. A—209.
BOWLING: Rice. 7—I)—S8

—

f. Wat-
son. 8—0—51—] : Hacker. 8—0

—

6B
White. 8—0—27—1 : Taylor.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
P. A. Todd, b Holder . . . . 6
P. D. Johnson, run out . . . . 1
C. E. B Rice, c Combes, b GUTord 41
_*M . J . Fmcdlay. b Boyns .. 39
J. D. Birch, b Clrrord . . . , 5
t m. J. Harris, not out . . . . 47
R. A. White, ran out . . 13
H. T. Tuiutlcliric. not out . .. 19

Extras (I-b 11. w li .. .. 23
Total (6 wkts. 39 overs . - 181

P. J- Hacker, W K.. Watson and W.
Taylor did not bat.

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1 IS. 2—7.
3—79: 4—8ff. 6—101. 6—130.
BOWLING : Holder. 7

—

1—51

—

1 ;Cmnbes, 8 O—55—G: Inchmoro, 8—
CL—30g-O^Bovns^ 8—G—3-r—1 : Gif-

_ ytuplres: J. F. Crupp and J. VonGcloven.

Other match
THE OVAL: Surrey. 204 for. 6

(O. R. J. Rd4dp 65. G. P. Hnwanh
Sis; Ireland. J46. Surrey won by 58
runs*

Saturday’s scores
CHESTERFIELD: Warwickshire., 307

for 5 doc iJ. Whltnhouso 145. G. W.
Hum page 56 not out) ; Oertoahlrc. 50
for I.
_ SWANSEA: Glamorgan. 175 ie. W.
Janes 51 not anl, R. W. Huts 4- for
44> : Kent. 103 for 3.

.
SOUTHPORT:

_ Somerset. 308-
<1. V. A. Richards 187, R. Arrow-
miut S lor 64. p. C. Lee a for 89 »

:

Lancashire. IDS Tor so wkt (B. Wood
04 not out).
THE OVAL! Northamptonshire. 328

for 3 (. 8- 'Steele 117 not out, G.
Cook 107. Mushtoq Mohammad 73 not
oul>: Surrey. CO for 2.

,
LEEDS:- Yorkshire. 229 for M

<B, Lead bearer 65: . G. 3. Steven-
son 52 : a. M. 8. RoboK* 4 Tor 39);Hampa tore, 41 tor no wkt,
,
CHELTENHAM: Sussex: 609 for 7

out.
LEICESTER: Leicestershire. 306 for

5 J, F. -Steele 93. N.- Briars 62. B. F.
Daclaon 55 1 -Mid . 68 Tor 1.
WORCESTER; . Ease*. -510 for 8

IK. S. MfflW#. 123. G. A. Gooch 75
a,; Wotreeicr.

.18

§
19

Lanes v Hampshire
AT MANCHESTER

Hampshire ' 4pisi brat Lancashire tar 3
runs.

HAMPSHIRE
C. Grwnldpe, l-b-w. b Ilo<i9 28
D. J. Bock, run ou: .. ..
D. • R. Turner, b RatrUlfe
T. E. Jesty. b Simmons ..
N. G. Cowley, l-b-w. b Ratcirffc
-R. M. C % GB1UI. c Uoyd. b
Simmons

J. M- C. Rice, c and b Simmons
M. N. S. TUylor. not on . .

A- J. Mortagfa. c Abrahams, b
Simmons . . - - .

- - 3
t C. R. Stephenson, c Abrahami,
b Hoss _ 1

A. M. E. Roberts, not oat .. O
Extras (Lb 5, n-b 2> .. 7

Total (9 wkts. 40 overs r .. iso
FALL OF WICKETS 1—26. 2—10.

3—78. 4—84, 5—141. 6—142. 7

—

163. 8—176, 9—178.
BOWLING : Hoo9. ' 8—1—Cl

—

2:
Lee, 8—0—34—O: Ratrttffe. 8—0

—

16—3: Wood. A—0—29—0= H“flhes.
5—0—46—0: Simmons. 7—0—27—4.

LANCASHIRE
•D. Lloyd, not out . . .. 37
A. Kenned;, c Rock, b Roberts 4
H. PlUIng. b Rice ...... 50
J. Abrahams, c MurOab. b Jesty 1
D. P. Hughes, b Jesty • .. 1
J. Simmons, c Rock, b Cowley .. 5
B. Wood, not out _ . . . . 14

Extras (b 4. ib 9. w 2) .. 15

Total i5 Witts. 40 overs' 177
R. M. Ralcllfre. *J. l^on. P. G-

Lee and W. Hogg did no: ta:.
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—12. 2—113.

3—131. 4—133. 5—142.
BOWLING! Roberts .

8—2—gl—1:

28—6: hlurtash. 5^-0—24—0: Rice.
8—0—39—1: Cowley. 3—O—20—1.

Umpires: R. Julian and A £.- G.
Rhodes.

Warwicks v Somerset
AT BIRMINGHAM

Warvdckshtro (4pisi boat Somerset by
8 wickets.

SOMERSET
B. C. Rose, b Bourne .. .. 10
P. W. Denning, c KalUchciTan. b

Hemmlngs . . . - . . 28
L- V. A. Richards, b Perryman SO
M. J. Kitchen, c Humpage. b
Savage . . . . . . . 21

P. M. Roebuck, c Rouse, b Oliver 16
• tD. J. S. Taylor, c Abbcrle;, b
Oliver 7

D. Breokwoll, c Pctr)-man. b
Bourne . . . . . . 29

K. Jennings, b Bourne . . . 5
C. H. Dredge, run out . . O
T>. R. GlUTp not out . . . . 2
H. R. Moseley, not out .. .. O

Extras tl-b 11. w 2) .. .. 13

Total to wkts. 4ij overs 179
FALL OF WICKETS- I—22. 2—BO.

Z—104. 4—120. S—136. 6—140. 7

—

364. 8—177, 9—177.
BOWLING: Rouse. 5—O—20—O:

Bourne. 6—0—28 -3: Hemmlngs. 8

—

- -- ' Perr/maa. a O 37—1;
1: Oliver, 6—1

—

Warwickshire
*D. L. Amiss, not oul .. . . m
R. N. Abtxrfey. run old . . ,W
A. I. KtlUcharran. e Taylor, b

Moseley - . - . . - - - 3
lG. W. Humpage. not out .. 53

Extras ib l. I-b 4. w 2 1 .. 7

Total (2 wins. 37 .3 overs 1 . . 1BO
J. Whltehnuse. P. R. Ollrer. E. E.

Hemmlngs. W.A BoBWie. S. J. Rouse,
R. Leo Savage and S. P. Pcru'nva
did not bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 3—80. 2—99.
BOWLING*. Moseley. 8—0—35—1:

Gurr. 3—0—22—0: Dredge. 7—0—31—O: Jennings, ft-—O—-24—0; Breal.-
WrU. B—O—»9—u; Roebuck. 3.3—0

Northants v Sussex
AT NORTHAMPTON

NorCuuupionshlre beat Susses
by o runs.

„ .
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

P. WUtey. b Imran . . 23
G. Cool-, e Parker, b Cheat!» . . 25
J. J. Saroiey. c ecd s Chcv-’c b
JJ. tartans. C Parker, b KrJSnt 5
R. .T. Vbgut. b Imran .. .. 4s
•alushlaq Mobantmad. c Saw, b
Chcatie ... >r

Total i.8 wts. 40 o-.-trs 1 1>5
A. Hodgson and B. J. Gm/Jis did

not taL
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—51. 2—52.

3—65. 4—73. 5—r
<3. 6—14V. 7

—

149. 8—153.

„ BOWLING: Boss. 3—1—10.
Spencer. 8—0—2V—0: CSttatle. 8—0"* Imran. S—G- -

-18—l: Snow,

SUSSEX
J. R. T Barclay, b Hodgson .

.

M. A. Buss, l-b-w. b Larrtns .

.

R- D. V. Knight, c Sharp, b
Sarfns

Javrd Miandad. l-b-w. b Larkins
Imran Khan, o Willey .

.

•P. J. Graves, c Virata, b
Hodgson

P. h, G. Pariuv. run out .

.

J. A. Snow, b Grtrnths .

.

;
A. Long.

. c Cook, b GrtintTs . .

J. Spencer, c Mrgtn. b Sarfraa
R. O. L. ChcaUe. not oat
Laras (b 1. lb S. w 1>

Total <39.3 trsem .. 147
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—P. 2—223 39. 4 62. 5 bO. 6—67. T—3?8—103. 9—124, 10—147.

.
BOWLING: Sarfrar. 7.3—1—35 2.

Hodgson. 8—1—30—2: Willey, 8—

Q

Largos.^8—1—20—2: ' Grif-

Umpires: 3. 2. .Meyer and T. Vf
Spencer.

Gloucestershire v Kent
AT CHELTENHAM

ter5hlr6 ,
•4pts, bca: KonT hi- 9

_ *

. KENTc w. Johnson, c Stovold/ bTiun .. .. .. in
C. J. Tavare. b Partrtdpe . . snC.J. tz. Rowe, c Ahopherd. b

ShocIUcIcm .. ...
•AaU Iqtal. b Partridge -. .. 39AG. E. Ealham, c - Flnaa,. b
Partridge . . . . . • 8B. D. Jullen. c Fuian. b Partridge 12

J. N. Shepherd, C Foot, b Sadiq 1c „ S. Cowdrey. c Foat. b
Partridge . . .

. , . n
R.^W. Hins, c Partridge, b

FTOCICT - . . . .,13N. Kemp, not out . . . ,
»

tP. Downton. c and b Vcirnon .. 1Extras (I-b 3. w 1. n-b 3i .. 12
i-VS overo . . .

.

_ FAU. OF WICKETS: 1 13; 2 Sfl.£

—

•* 135. 5 159. 6—161.7 164. 8—172. 9—184,„ HOWLING : vemon. 5 .qT28—1^ _ SlutT?:leIon.’

S^-^7-4):
1“1

SadS;

•fijMTBS .. 73ta. W. Stovold. noi out
, . 03Zahwf Abbas, not out .. . . i 7

Extras 1 I-b 4. n-b li .. 5

... '1 wj-t, overs

*

_
1E7*M. J. Procter. D. R, Saieohex—lA. J. HlgnelL J. C. FoatT™ h!ShaetUeton. W. J. Vernon. \|. o.Partridge and N. H. ftnan, did not

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—151
.. DOWLING: Jiilicn, 7 2—1 "4—0
Kemp. 0 52—0: Shfibred. 8—

Q

HUs. 3
~

0_ 24 O
O: Rflvro. o O IB—1.
„ Umpires: W. L. Rudd and D- O.Osloir.

at second extrahole

Derbyshire v Middlesex
AT DERBY

Middlesex F4pw* beat Derbyshire by 15
runs.

MIDDLESEX
•C. T. RadlCVt C Tunnlciure. a
.
Surirbrook . . . . aa

N. P. D. fuss, c Tbytor. 7j

TmuilcIHIa . . . . . . 4
R. O. Butcher, run oul .. .. a
M. W. Getting, c Swarbrook. b
.. TnnnlclHTe .. .. ..84
N. C Feather*Lone, c TurinlelLTr.

b Barlow ‘
. . . . . 10

p. H. Edmonds, c Taylor, b
Barlow . . . . . . . . 22

ft. J. Gould, ppl out .. .. j
Extras (I-b 3. v 1' .. 9

Total (6 wkts. 40 Grets) .. i<vj
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—11. 2—

G

58—llh, 4—us. 5—186. *1—lOtL^
_ A. Paiol. J. E. Emburry, M. U'. w,

Swarbrook.
Walker.

DERBYSHIRE
J. r.. 'UYlght. run ant . .A J. Bornmlon, l-b-w. b C-attmn
•E. J. Bartow, b Gatling
H. Cartwright, *1 Gould. b
Edmonds . . . . .

.

A. J. Harvrf-Walker,-. b Selvey .

.

A. Hill, c Emtmrey. b Soivey ..
J Tunhicliffe. b Selvey

F w. Svrarbvook. c Emborer. b
Daniel

IB.
’W, Taylor, c and b Selvey . .

P. E. Russell, not otrr . .
K. stovenson. nor out . .

Extras lb 1. Ib 12,- w dr nh

Harvey-

MixtOr counties
OXFORD: Oxfordshire, 228 for 4doc and 223 fa? 3 dec 1 M. n Norinn107 not oat. P. J, Garner 78 not out 1

"

wnuxtura. au
, for 7 SSrW^S for'*<p

wiSSB3S«SS A,
-
3,c

-
h-

Taut 19 wkts. 40 ovens 1 174.

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—30. 2—33.3—90. 4 140, 5 148. 6-^152
.7—169.- 8—472. 9—175.
_ BOWLING: Danin!. 8—1—20—1;
Selvey. 8—I—2^—1; Catling.- 8—1—19—2; Edmonds. 3—£—44 l

:

Embarsr; B-

—

1—16—0.

Umpires: T. F. Brooks end A^
Jppvnt.

71. D. I. Yeabsiev 4 Tor 54): Devon.
163 for i R. Tokiiard 58 not onlj
. WELi-lN«rrON: Bedfordshire. 83 tLA. Squtli 5 for 28.1 and 34 tor no
JYiU 289 for S doe i.R l.
Burton 105. D. N. F. Stede 59iDURHAM! Cumbstand. 88 IB. R.

Snowocwn 32. R. wHlPciiui 5 rw - "omf*
Wr 4 ** ,M‘ P

-
Cou9h

,

By Peter Syde ‘

r

;

Golf Corre^ondent ^ .

In one eC tie- most- Aamaoc
tournament .finises • of recent
years, John Fonrie of -~Soutfa~ .

Africa emerged- from a . four-way
tie to win tiie CaHers golf ronrna-
menr. at ivnntiey Bay, yesterday-

,

at the second, ema hole. The
other three who- took pare, in the:'
play-off vrtacb started -at -the lBtii _
were Tommy Horton, Peter Butler '

and the Spmnacd, Angel Gallardo-
The two hrit""* were eUrniiated

at the. first extra hole, Horten
taking three putts and BntLer

.

Tin eving foam sue feet after run- .

ning through the green. Fonrie
won with a par at the short ,17th....

Gallardo bunkering ins . tee-sfaot
arttf rwfgang from 12 feet. It was .

tiie South African’s first impor-.
tatc victorv in this country,, which
he has visaed regularly -in recent.'

years from hts home in Pretoria..
Three-way ties have occurred
before, the last one in the Penfiold
tournament at Sandwich two years
ago, but nobody' can remsnber
a four-way tie ever taking place
in this country -

It was^ from tiie scoring' point
of view, an extraordinary final
round- Within half an hour of
the leaders teeing off, there were
four in the' lead at, six under, par
with no 'fewer' than seven more
tied one stroke: behind them. The
pressures of the fitted round in
time * exerted a clarifying influ-
ence on tiie scoreboard^ .and even-
tually Horton broke away 1 from
tiie SeJd. It was his birdie at the
10th that started it, and tins ' was
fetiowed-by two more at The '12th
and 14th-
Others were beginning -to foil

away. Fonrie, although be never
yielded wnwii after bearing' the
brunt o? tiie lead for two days,
took three putte for tiie' first time
in tiie tournament on the fifth'

green. -O’Connor, as a winner, was
a visioa feat had to fade. VV^bjle

he kept gcong, there wa6 a* ciatjce
to adrazre trie delicacy and' bite of
his downwind pitches to greens
gathering pace. But the long boles

sasi^NsoitinE more- Jnndetfednie

.

to Info? He- '.had taken. Joor . fo
reach* the- sixfit green into *tnd
in the tidfd iSwnd ; now he took

.

eigbr'at yhe Mtfi, a 490 yards hede
-TunBtpg alongside a hedge. He •

was 1 in thei'dilrh. Tricked «ti, and
hit iour-iron .into the. hedge for

> an ^fikht.- It- cannot' hare bellied
Urn -time-hb had to wait a. lodg-
rtm», witfle Graham, of Mm,
got a ruling on a-He in the rougfo<
Horton's third birdie opened a

gap of two over the jrest of the-,

fled amf he . retained tizat until
the 17th. Tbere-Vhe took" 'three
putts from .about : 40ft and come
to the .Jppgv 18th needing- a par

:

-fire to- wiEL.cIt was hoc a srtna-
.
tion his -t»ny' friends would have,
wished rets,.'̂ h£s-
'mdnerib^gy

.
on. rfhe-igreeoS- His

drive ’ws-iu) Sfi^9#|.Tawi,- tis
second hooked "down a bank.'

.

“Matters were made harder for Mm
.-by tiie presence ofone of the big-
gest crowds at a tournament for
years. His - recovery ran off the
gr6en and bounced off the barriers
at the foot of the sands. Faced
-with getting down in two to win,
.fee: putted up die Irak , eight feet
.short and his next putt just slid

•by- ...
One of. the., longest putts,

hided tall, day On that toft; green
.

came from Fotnie, not.. for .
a

birdie, tint to save. Mr par, ar
. also as .ft turned out fio save h
.'chance of winntzm an unexpecte
victory. Butler, after starting wii
two birdies and reaching tite tm&
in 32, had blossomedrjbtlefly ln£
the lead;- tart dropped back to s£

undo- after taldag.38 home. E
said thaf Ryder Cap paints h?
not once entered his head beam;
be had derided fids' yeic to ph
in only right or idnf* toumamen
and was keeping to that.

. Gallardo had seemed £0 put hi
self out of the picture by droppi

strokes at the first two-holes cm
ing In, but as his partner, Horto
faded. : He .'saw his- Chance a:

birdled the .last two. He heeled

long- one an the 17th, and wh
Horton vox going through agon!
attbe l8tiJ, be pitched to four ft

and holed.-
' . ...

It seemed a pity that i

an effort nos! saving- survived.
!

the first extra hole,' he.

bare to share. seconds
the two Britons 7 be
eliminated. But poor
suffoed enotish by
chance on ctefaet green:-]

ped £3,000 In time;
those who flBiiBhrii .

hind-the quarts, I-fhoagbt •

(72) and fiawsoa (70)
'

well to their .-task -and pi
budding Ryder' Cup ,

men.

s**'

Final scores at Whitley Bay
.282: j.- Fottrtc (SottOi Africa>. 66. 71,.
74. 71 fFovrto vrou play-off. -ES.OOOi:

• T. . A. Horton. 67.- 74, 70. 71; A.
Gallardo f Spain), TI. 69. 70. 73:
P. J. Bmlcc. 70. 71. 71j 70 -

i in,978.35 each?

.

285: H. K, CSartc, TO. 70. 71. -72;.
B. J. Waitre. ' TO.- 7B. 67. .71:. B.
Rtacrf (US). 69. 701. 75-. 6S .(£896
«VCH)a
084: D. Jaager, 74. 71. 71. 68r B.
Gallachgr. 75. 68. 74. 69; P. .Dawson,
70 71. 75. 70; B. Break (UE1. 73.

“69. 71. 73: D. Graham {AustrsJtai.
70. 60. 72. 73.
286: O. Moody (US*. 68. 72. 75.
70; G..L. Paralow (AUatraUa), TO. 70.

74. . 60-, G. Norman U
".73; 73. 73: P. M. Ton"
'76. 70: N. Faldo, 68. 72.-76 73 .'

390: M. F. Foster 73. 74, 7*. * ',
•

H. Batocchl. t7S, 73. _13e. Tttt" ' ii *

C- O'Connor. 71. 67. 73. 75.
287: M. Plfiero iSpatn), 74. 72. 68u
73: A. Gamdo CSpaiai. 75, 69. 73.
70: u g. Stanley cAnstraUar. 73.. 69.

noBswrty. 75. -7i. 74. 72Q; *

varro. 73. 74: g._ Horn, 7V.75J5

291: M. CafiHt (•Australia).- TLi?
74, 73: F. Abrra iSnolni,
73. 74; II. taBtem. 72. 74,
L. HieBings 74?7S. 61. 73.? X
292: W. Humphreys. 72. 71^7fl-

>

P. Berry. 75. 69. 76, 74: I. *55^
son. 71. 76, 70. 75: S. TanSSei
73. 71. 71: J- D. -Dills CU3>,->'
72. 73. 73< - -

Northumberland show greater depth
The Northern Counties EGO

qualifying tournament, at New-
cas£e, was won qh. Saturday by
\orthumberland ^ who '

finished
with a total of' S9l for. 12 rounds
from zheff shc-mah teato . Cheshire,

whose (foampian, Ian Bradshaw,

had th^ lowest total over two

rounds, 140, finished second six

Strokes behind. The lowest round

of the day over the Nhrtbtimber-
Iand course -with a par uf 72 was
scored by NL Walls' of Cumbria.
Cheshire led after -the- first round.

but 'Northumberland had greater
depth.

Their lowest score came from
Peer Deeble. recently picked' fbr
the British Walker Cup team, who
scored 141.

'

”

The- ofiter- two counties to
qualify this fteebend'for the semi-
final and final were Warwickshire
from the Midlands region, and
Hampshire from die south-east.

The fourth county, from the
south-west region, was Gloucester-
shire who qualified earlier last

month.-
Newcastle : Northern Counties :

S92 Northumberland (P. De&
T41 ; D. George 145 ; D. P. Dov
son 146 : S. Elliot 152; J. Oak
153 ; J. Hayes 354) ; S97 Chesfair

907 Yorkshire ; 907 LaocasUr
913 Cumbria ; 927 Dmfcam ;

<

Isle of Man. • - • •

Oltnu: Midlands: Warwickshire, I
pts; Worcestershire. - 894; Nonindw
shire. 901 : LincoSmtilre. 9qz ; StafTo
shire. 917: CautbndBMhire. *

_ i

.
QnaiUL- _

shire." sandiato: Samh East
:

' Hu
shire. 886; Essex. 890: Middle*
893: 5arrpt-. 906; Hertford-ihirB, 9
“Kent 934: feerHs. Bocks ft Own. 7
Sussex. 927: 80dfonbM». v954: M
folk. S65. Qtainers: JHmtnwhlre.

Yachting

Americans move into lead

at end of Channel race
Er Join Nicfcolls

The United States team 'moved
into the lead on points at thread
of the ChanneT. race, the second
event of the Admiral’s Cup series,

at -Portsmouth y^sfenJayL The Bri-

tish team dropped -to second place
and Hongkong, after one of their
three boats had been disqualified
on. protest, went from -second
overall to sixth.

If the protest -had -gone file

other way, Hongkong .would hare
gone clear ahead by a widfr. mar-
gin. Their three .boats, . Vanguard
(D. Lieu l. White Rabbit (J. Ma)
and La Pantera (E. Lasala snd C.
Osrenfeld), finished fifth, twelfth
and fourteenth respectively -on .cor-

rected time, but, the. disqualifica-
tion of La Pantera -spoilt their
score. •

.

'

Two of the American-boats were
outstanding, Scaramopche (C,
Kirsch) uns first overall, -with Imp
(O. Allen) placed third. .Bay Bea
(p. Haggerty), the best placed of
the United States team in Thurs-
day's race, fattier ’ let ' the side
down by finish)og forty-third out
of 3/ . •

The British team all finished
in the top half of the fleet (just),
but their positions

.
-. must be y

termed disappointing. Moonshine
(Jeremy Ko-ers) was again, the
best placed of the trio. 'in eight-'
eenth place, followed by Yeorpan

.

XX (Robin Aisher) nineteenth and
Marionette (Christopher Quanting)

.

twenty-eighth. ' Tlje above results,
refer only to the Admiral’s Cup
section of the race. The best
corrected time of all was achieved
by a French boat in das? four.' •

Bertheaume (P. Lucas).

Results at CoWes yesterday
DARINGS: 1. DeUios.iX Southem,

J. Green i : 2. Audxi- B. L.,
rtUTrphrera. : 3. Deva (J. Codfrtt. R.
Han. A. Maruschi. -

SOLlNCSr 1. SceAct iC. Kearaii:
2. KflyiToo FrocomUr < J. ttactonan>1
3. Bsildorcr «J. Clark*.
ETCHELLS 32: j > Dvaswilfe iR.

TarmtT): 2. Skat ib. Ratsey-wood-
nrtfe*: o, Yankee Transect)doodle iH.
Wrlfoxit, i

DRAGONS: 1. CMmt iLI-Col T. C,saw*: 2. Kali iSlr O. Smith i: 3.
Jiucan • L. d. dc Rouuctutd. W. S.
Pease*.
SWALLOWS: 1. Blithe Snlrll >1. Uj

Busier* 2 Mtstrol • W. E. .Bloom):
S. Swrft ,s. H. .Marttai.
REDWINGS: 1. Red Start <J. Jack-
n.*: 2. Harlequin iM: Richardson. J.

Eor mastr of tiie race the wind
was on the tight side -and odes
were responsible for keeping file

fleet of nearly 200 starters, fairly

dose together. Reverting again to
the Admk-al’-s . Cap group. Scare-
moodxe was • always among
leaders, and was second; to
Argentina yacht, Farttma .- (A.
Argentina), - across tiie finishing
line, soon after one o’clock yester-
day morning. Ac . Brighton, the
last mark .in tiie 225-mfie course.
Vanguard, was placed first on
handicap, . with

" Scaramouche
fourth, but the larger boats ware
favoured on tbe final leg.

. Meanwhile, back in Cowes,
competitors on the second day trf

Cowes ; week enjoyed pleasant
conditions in the Solent until the
tide turned. Then some of tbe
races for the smaller classes were
shortened when the crews were
faced with an unproductive slog
against the; tide. Gasses one and
two. woe small in 'number, be*
cause of the .Channel , race,' bat
four and five were as prolific as
usual.

Unfortunately, with a northerly
breeze, there was little windward
sailing and the races tended to be
processional. Starting was all-

important and those boats that
were clear ahead at their first
mark were still well placed at

.
the

finish.
admiral's CUP:. Channel race: 1

SeararaoQcho ic. Klrscti, US):
Moby Dick (L. -Bortolom. Ita^i;
Imp i.D. Allen, U3): 4. lorana „_ . .

Denzel. Austria); 5, Vanguard fD
Lieu. Honakong): 6. Big Apple <U
Coveney. C. Lore, and R. Fielding
Ireland).
TEAM PLACINGS’- 1, US. 384 nta;

C. UK. -368; . 3. pmubilc of Ireland.
3o0: 4. Italy. 353; 5. Hongkranj. 339;
6. West Germany, 338.

Shearman) ; 3. Cnzlew IJ. H. . 'Cud*
efinoan. M. Gatdi.'' SUNBEAMS: 1. Daisy i.A. Harris 1

sim.ir nnrlrii/
—

ugar Daddy, 1 A. ciahrerihy: P
3. Joy 1 A. J. O'koa.

»d1lRMAiD»t 1.- Stoma (C. Taylor);
2. Cynihla iCal R. Tippy. R. Dobbs)

;

5. _4sra tA. Neill. F. Edwards).
FLYING FIFTEENS: 1. Green Bean

' J. Mdntosh 2. Crescendo (J.
Tenj>: <5. Hnliablae <b. Byebsmi.

SQUIDS: i. seren Wlh cH. E,
Evans) : a. Atom.- «T. L. JDnrieSi : 5 ,

Chuckle iC.. M. Jones 1 .

_ VICTORY: 1 . Shearwater I Dr M).
B. and I. Mold) : 2. Pump (Or H,
chlldsi : 3. Anu 1 P. Dyer'.
YOD: 1. Aatrillta iMrs G. D. Cross) :

li. Deadboat )A. W. Ford! ; 3. Sana
Pear VZ (Captain F. Steele Pilcher) •

Americans are

champions
Bayuha. Spain, July ’20.—Steve

Taylor and John Massey of jbe
United. States won the 420 -class
world yachting cup here today
without a single win in the six
championship races. . _

.

_ SIXTH RACE: 1. BrttiMn arid
Fricdlcnder 1 Israel); 2. Souben and
Soubcs < France* : 5. Dumas and-
Soraen (France 1 ; 4. Taylor.and Mas^y

OVERALL CLASSIFICATION: I.

,D: 4. Dumas -and Seurln. * Franco 1 .
.. .J; 5. Goshe and Kutsera. tWW
Germany). 8a.7; t». - Sanwora -and
Batrhar 1 Israel 1 -Renter.

Newport Rhode Island, Jply30.—The America’s Cup contender;
Australia, came From, behind to
beat GreLei n on Saturday Ju an
upwind tacking due! fog the New
York Yacht Club’s Governor - of
Rhode Island Trophy.—UPK - -

Germans start

with a double
.Stockholm, July 31.—A West

-German double marked the opening
race of. the Olympic Tornado class
yachting championships at Mar-
strand in south-wesrSweden today.
Tobias Neumann, of West 'Ger-
many, won with .-his countryman,
Joerg Spengler, second. The race
whs the first at - seven over 18
nautical . miles between now and
August 5.

LEADING PLACES: 1, T. Neumann
•West Germany) : 2. J. Soraotar 1 Weal
Germany 1 : 3. - P. mwtland «Axz»-
uoliaij J. G. Waurocm ismdcn 1 : 5,

'w,aUaw

PAIGNTON : Lark national -dumdon
atcos: FVs* rare: 1. Ere Wj Go Anstn
L Vfcteio. FraMtwm Ftoadsl: 2. Mr

Eari I K. dtatursiohes Bar : .1. Dinah
Mo** Hum IB. _GJ«Mi-v; Birmtapham
uwtyeraKy) : a. boot ih. auras, mm-
land) S:-Hasn» Cm Ona rp, SmiUi-
vr+UtO. . 1FreAsham PonQsj ; 67 Andarl!'
1 R. Lennox. Btoalntfiam Untecrasy).

FA deny Revie report
Reports ihaT the former Eng-

land manager Don Revie has been
banned for four years from taking

a job in British ’ football
_

were
strongly- denied by the Football

Assodatioa yesterday.' ‘A state-

ment signed- by secretary Ted
Craker. Sir Harold Thompson,
FA chairman, and Mr R.~ Wag,
chairman- of- tbe InBensroonaj
Conuafttee, said : “ The front,

page of The People today,contains

the headline arid sfatenftBt ASt
Mr Rerie,- who recently :resigned
as Eqglasd team -managy.; 'b&*

been banned for- four years from
-English. -football by the FA. This'
Statement Is completely nnjme..
"."-Although the FA- tos been'
discussing the manner of;. Mr
Rtvie’s resi^taflon, no dedstoii
has been rfcfched.' No kiter.-' dr

;
other comnmnicatioo, 1ms - bemz-
«ent to Mr Bevie announcine ate?

'

ban as stated in Tiie Pettit. Wo
letter, or. other ccmmomcatioa^
has been sent 'to UEFA that he.
be banned in Europe. The article

is therefore utterly ... wWibut.
fonridaacm and should be with-
drawn.” - ’ V_ .

Polo

Cirencester

teams make
it a double;;
-By a Special Corre^cradaE^I

Cirencester teams have-in
. pieted ., the big double apat
Cowdiay Park in tiie Cou$e
Park season.- FoBowing the sned*

of Foxcote Jn tiie Gcid Cnp f

the EngUA championship, SW*
Park (rec 2i) defeated Coir*
fat 8j—

€

yesterday 'in the fit

of . the Cowdrey Baris CteDW

.

Cup, the principal award of-;L

Goodwood tournament.

The five-ebukka natch "V
played at a. fast pace attbooj

many opportunities for scnct

were missed, especially hr'-*
winners, bnt they progressed^
vicDory with an umfoecked red:

five goals in tiie second half.':

Cowdrey Park, cambhMS.*®*
lively, opened the scoring «?«

Witbeas sent a long •• pw*:-.'

Pierez, bnt gave a tiaort.penu

goal to Hipwood. They -w
4—3J ahead after two more goa

from Pieces and one from-Witw
with a strong backhander;: f
Tbe lead was short Tired ®*

ever, with Stowed! Park In

mined style piling on fire B*1

three from Hipwood,
.
in ooel

bis best games, and one red] fro

Agnerro and. Vestey.

Withers’s two 60-yafd«s wf

one tapped in by Hart fanprov,

Cowdrey Park’s account at L

end.

In the Bolden White Cap tiff

Rangatild just managed a 4—
victory over- Beechanger. (rec 1*
Henderson was' die first, to sco

for RangatikL Jack Wffllams tt

his 30-yard penally blocked- b

hit through from a 40-yarder HH,

afterwards, and replied
HorsweU’s short penalty' to maJ

it 3*—2. Peari and Grace soatete

victory in the last period. ^

.
Wooimers beat Hragpaflies V-

in the Ruins Cup setm-nn
round.

.
5TOWEU. PARK: Lord yrtjjT •

1. wildenslam (3) 2. J. W|W»
lS* o, A. Asnoiro f*) tortt. . _COWDRAY PARK: M. Haro i3\,
G. Ptapez 1 7) a, P. _M. Wlthera I?

3. Vv. P. Oiurchwaul «5| tadi-

'

RAHOATIKI: D. Pearl id* J- .

Henderson isj 2. E. aorswell <
o. P. R. Draco r-T-i baot.
BEECHANCER: C. Schroedcr lO)

.. .Addle.- iOt 2. J. N. WIUUBU i*

3. J. R. Williams .3i bad!. ,

‘

.
woolmers: J. Lucas i0» 1. »

L. Black ip* 2. J. L. Loeaa Ui
C. A. Yakuba <3* bade ,DRAGONFLIES: . P. E. BjkCT .»{

3. C. Graluro «2i 2. J. SorawsU t*
3. P. Rhodes (lj

. back.

lx ga
:or >onn

Baseball
_ AMERICAN LEAGUE : CMcaa?
Sox 6, Kansas Clly Royals iinaSoB Twins 4. ClevelandNew York Yankees. 9. Oakland
MRwaukoo ^Brewers. - a.- Tgranu* •»
JoVs .3; Texas -Rangers. 6-lJMW
Tigers 6: Boston Red Sox 3. CoHftgJ
Angels &: Ballkmore Oriole* 3. SeW
Mariners, o
NATIONAL LEAGUE: San OW

Padres fl. New York Men. 6:
dolphin PhUlie* 9, San Francisco GJaS
3: St Louis Cardinals 4. CHidtmi
Reds 1: Houston Astros ll.
Cuba 3: Pittsburgh Ptralea 10. Atfg'
Braves 6: Los Anneies Dodners 7. w
tod Expos 4.

Golf
LAFAYETTE HILL “

fQuailfrill?
144) : 135. J. Lfclta- (New ZtateM .

70. 65. T. Kite. 66. 69 . 106 . »

iDdwurds. 67. 69: 137. J. C..Sa«l;

v. Regalado (Mnzleoi. 69.; 6". . .

XUrtli. 65. 73. R. tiihroOiTC, “
British scores : 1487 P.
75. 72: 148. A. JackHn.jn._77...
POCONO . MANOR. y*«QSt}*V2&-

141 MKe J.-BaUuk. 71. 70: Wf

Miss ». Anstta. 71 . 73 : 16
ft"

“8
M- L. CmcXor. 73. „72: Miss. I*

scons: 1AO* Mbs M. Watt
74/ 75: Mlb M. J. Smith |N|1. Z“
71 HIM P. Pula (Australia). 75. 70

w

\ ;

BARCELONA: DatflS Cup: XUXW*
B zono final: lL3lj lead Spam, a—}•

ViGHr: Oalea Cup:
footw!: Pjhbco beat -Australia.
Argentina .beat Spain. 3—1.

iWe tennis
-VICrtY: Bwwean juW. riSH!.

sblps: Fimsi'L. JCuciiarskl
rawT j. Frank . (YusoatavUl. .

21—19. 21—19: womeo: 8. W«*
koop (NaUuYieiids). bear V.-

ft
PW“f

J

J

(USSR), 21-^13. 16—21. 2l~rW-

)/
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Goodwood Friday needs boost
* i, -

By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent

SffifftSK
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L**
l* tsrM,

*««?«£

c> «$

• i-i ; 3r
= "5 • v.-,i (Wi k

flU

ids that- fi\tcl would not mini!
>huring the Ilmellghr.

-ir «n. , Their seem tu be three aht-rtij-

-JL“^3l 1 ?UrS
-

l° rire' which Ralph Hubbard, On-

vfsrs*iir,rr s&rS t €s^n^
tss^^'sx^s srs^rs^ r

\i

.'‘Ua

t5®
-3*-r & «*

atVvhitley
b

tver moved the pwUuik friHn u<
traditional site in the lea of
Trundle Hill to iti prescat position
behind the stands but sentiment
apart I think chat that was a good
move. It has certainly cnurril
much more room and improved
the now of people to and fro.

The meeting has been likened to
a flesia and In the right weather
that is out a bad description wh.ii

from Tuesday, the King Gcnr-'i'

Stakes from Thursday »»r the Nas-
sau Stakes from Saturday. 'Wen;
he to adopi the latter course he
would simply he returmne the
Nassau Sokes tn 1rt former Mot
because it used to be run nu the
Friday when toe meeting spanned
four days instead of five and
though that may well be the first

natural reaction I mink that it

would be a retrojjrade step be.

serve a good race.

That leaves either the Cordon
Stakes or the King George Stakes.
Many like the blend nf the
Stewards Cup, the MoK-coaib

ffsrjxuz stjtsenclosures trying tn keep every a~ 10 on 8 Sj,urUj5 “

la » happy frame of mind.
This year I have only one criticism
tn make and T know due 1 am out
alone Itt thinking that Friday's
card needs strengthening, while - - J „ ,the other four days all boast three Makes and the Gordon Stakes on
principal races. ‘Friday has only Tuesday and now that there are
one. the Extel Stake?. two sponsored races on Thursday
On Tuesday the popular ,n ad«titiun «'* «h° Goodwood Cup

Stewards Cup is nanlwd bv nvo rt1<re ™usl ,v * '«nPt3Uon »•»

group races : the Molecomb stoke* ita8e the Kinq George Mul es 24

and die Gordon Stakes, while on hours later on the Friday. Afier
the Wednesday, the Richmond 3,1 Ro*a! Ascot staqed their mi-
stakes and the Goodwood Stakes S*«i 'print, the King's Stand
supporr the Sussex Stakes. H Slake*. cn a l'ridav s.i why nm
could be said that there are now Goodwood ? It would certainly
four main races on Thursday now liven up the card,
that the William Hill Orgamratioo As usual Piggott’s riding dur-

- *. .. - . , . I
sponsor the Southern Handicap. ln5 *M* year’s meeting was hard

I- -htcVuda raises his arm as he is about to cross the finishing JX1* Goodwood Cup, the King to fault and. with five winners tr>

I George Stakes and the Lanson his name, he was the most mu?-
T' " " 1 1 Champagne Stakes are the races ce-'iful jockey there, bcanr^ Brian

of ouality that dav. The fifth and Taylor by one. Then came Run
final card on the Saturday features Hutchinson, William Carson and
the Nassau Stakes, a Group Twn GrcvUie Starkey each with three
race fur (lilies, the PTS Laurels and Geoffrey Baxter with two.
aud Uie Rome Memorial Stakes. Twenty-one trainers shared the 22
If yon think u I du that Friday’s races ; Ryan Price’s stable near hv
card needs to be made more doing the best with four vicrories,
aM?C4liafi the question then is one more than both Dick Hern aud
which race to more always asjsum* Fulke Johnson Houghton.

' ^

w^auda ten up in race

;^3iat exacts toll
*

-.
t£ ^^ -Juhn Blimsden

rkciihfini, July 31

The hi^lili;ht of the meeting was clearly has not been the easiest
undoubtedly the v.tiy that ArtaLus horse in train.

v.,*n tor Sii-inr.' Sokes. It bor-

dered on contempt for hi* rivals.

1 1 was a stunning performance
which make, his impending dash
unit the crack French colt. Light-

ning, not tu mention Orange Buy.
in tin- BcRMKt and Hedges Gold
Cup at York something that is

eagerly awaited.

PiSgoii’s arti*-try on Ad Lib Ra
ahu hail tu be seen to be believed.

There was alsu a lot to like ataout

the wav tint Baxter rode Cali-

liina in i lie Stewards Cup not be-

cause the cure carried my hopes
but because be did give her a
r.i-ttt lovely quiet ride in what
i-. inva-L.bly one of ihe iim
hectic races of the season. On
Saturday Baxter wax seen to great
advantage yet again when be woo
the Rous; Memorial Stakes on
Tumbledown wind. Yet two more
dii'i'crent race-, it would be hard
to Imagine. Whereas on Galibina
he sat a:> quiet as a mouse con-
tent iu hide his time on the rally

until an oprrin-j appeared, on
Turahlcdounwind he was out of
the sails so fast and over the
linwv and away down the bill
sn quickly that none of bis rivals
hjd an earthly chance of catch-
ing him. ot ail the favourite
Bourgeois, who was half asleep
when the gates opened. In win-
ing Tumbledownwind did the
fa .uii time that a two-year-old
lus ever clocked on the six far-
ioug course at Goodwood.

Hair nn hour hirer, Laudon paid
a compliment to the fluent Rich-
mond .Stakes winner, Persian
Bold, when he won the Lavant
Nursery. Last behind Persian
Bold in the Richmond on
Wednesday. Laudon carried tup
weight successfully on Satur-
day. Raymond's sang Jruid
riding Homehoy in toe PTS
Laurels wj; also something to he
admired as l. Michael Jarvis's
handling of this four-year-old who

Acamas fancied for

Prix Robert Papin
From Desmond Sioneltam

But tf Raymond's jockeyship
was something that warmed the
VilnnO ,hn «.« (!? i i

rrum wesiuuiiu cwmeuam
of^bert’s handling Sf SataS i

Frepch Racing Correspondent
in tbe Nassau Sttkas. Oa a fills* [

July 31 _ . .

who goes a mile and a half well i
1110 pnx Roberc PaPia . w*>ch

the French jockey ought to have I has been tracsferred from Maisocs-

heen juc behind the leaders all
j

Loffitie to Evry. has 14 declared
the way in a giK^j position from ranren. who hare won a total of

which to nuke ihe lidlesi possible !

25 roces. My selection for tomnr-
ttse of her -jairriga m rhe straight.

J

row's race will be Acamas, who
Instead of which he was nearer

‘ 'vi,! bo coupled with Marcel
last than first and in an impos- i

Ecur.ttc’s ether runnor Karosa In

sible position when the nice came I
,hc betting. Italian trainers saddle

n> rhe hail. By the time that Rani- Mulea, Sammler and Foreign
mer did see davligbt both Triple «

N‘tfce- English prospects trill rest

First and Western .Mr bad flown. I

lvi:h Lester Piggott and the un-
The tnural of the storv is never i

beaten Emboss,
follow French Jockeys’ with the !

Acamas is from the firsr crop
possible exception of Salm-Mamn

i

°f ^-1 Reef and could nor have
riding in England on courses that -

been more Impressive when win-
thev do nor know. I

rang ihe Priv au Lance at
_

Chantilly
Tumbledownwind was one of I

*rom Barman and Boldality. Since
four winners during the afternoon i

1,131 race Earmag has won ihfi

tor Bruce Hobbs. Instead of com-
!

Pg* de Sainr-Maximin and
ins to Goodwood the Newmarket i

Rtlila!ity, tiie Prix Pensbury at
trainer remained at home to Hatch I

ElT> -

Falie Witness. Tooling and All At i .
T

!
,ere' is 21^ great confidence

Sea win on bis local course. behind the other Bou&sac runner.
They were afl ridden by Lewis. > filly Karosa. Yves Saint-

who was aUp iuf -O'f,.] <>a Burma i
^Lirtin has been released bv his

Pink. The high&pot ar Newmarket re,ctioer. Danial Wlltlenstem. jo
was unquestionably the way that <

13^ lhe ride, and Karova is the
subject of extra support from
Chantilly. Karosa, a daughter >»f

Karo, ha? raced just once and
atsren Starry Field and Sinslika
in the Prix dc la Rcine Balchc at
Chaarilly on June 12.
En£ws& will attempt to become

Sexton Blake won . the Exeter
Stakes. He came home J2 lengtlis
In front of his rivals and whan a
horse wins as easily or. ihat there
re usually only two e.vpla natrons;

other the wanner was a cat above
overage or those that be beat were

*Sto.iiS?ih« I
•'WX ROBERT PAPIN C2 y-o: £23,474 : S( IlOyJ

l

Barry Hills is intent on letting
Sexton Blake take on ilie Sew-
marker winne-r. Moon Sammy, m
the Seaton DcTaral Stakes at New-
castle near week.

the first EriUib trained Iw-o-ycar-
old to win ihe Robert Papin since
Sun Priaje ;ock ihe event in 1971.
Having been successful in four
small events. Emboss went on tu
win the Norfolk Sokes at Royal
Ascot by t'nrce-quaners of a
lecgtii frem Deed of Gift.

The three Italian competitors
were bred in Ireland and cne
hears amazing things about El
Milieu, who was the 7,600 gninea-
yeirling at CofF> sales. Et-Mulca.
tn be ridden hy .Antonio Di Nadn,
com?:, frash frem a victorv in the
Premio Priaipassi at Milan on
June 26, and the colt should he
in the frame.
Mv choice fer second place fn

the Prix Roltort Papin is the
Francois Boutin-trained Ytt'ic. who
made a winning first appearance
in the Pnx de Ruril. Vific Bred
and owned by Jean Tcrn.vnck, who
owned the remarkable Sea Bird
II. ajhieved an easy win from
Sweet Bird and Reinc de Saba iu
her rrly srarr.

Trillion lauded the odds in the
Priv de M:nerve at Euy yesterday
and has new earned a tilt at the
Pnx YermriUc a: Longcbamp on
Sepiembor IS.

Tatting up ihe running shortly
after entenn.t tile straight.
Trillion won *»v six lengths.
Berunaire ran Swi-ss out of second
place un toe line.

STATE Of COIHC ioffltS.ll-: B-U!»-
lint. Ripan. r.mi ;q firm- KoILMtono

-

A.innl 1 1 :,r.-i WoJvrrtvcnpton C.doU
!i flea M.-.rLr: Rawn- rum. Newton
Abbot:- llrsi. Tamo.TbW: Ajrr: Las:

|

oar !ur:on*-t i. J xenuMdET. n^ad .

In firm Hriihron. ».im. ItedCaT Finn.

ended on lap 3S when the engine
-.4 his JPS Lotus expired expen-

, ,, , , , >irriy, and he parked hzs car
-. - r J t iki Lauda co&sollilatocl his lead alongside Nilsson's, which had .

ihu y. or!d championships to a stopped at the same place with
|
2J) SALTFORD STAKES (£530 :1m)
1 1003M NorDurn Sarin

El MolelA -A Hoi- i. K-n-Ul. H-l! \ Ol NjfJn
Acamav -v» Bou->-..i- -. c. r.tnnaic.-i.u.’--. (Mlail Hunt .J li-.r-i- i- La1:m> i- ti » .p !.•*«!«.'

_1S Lituo Love •» -, j Srn». S-l! A lladri
.2?* Soueromont -u d -.m- »• •: p*i>i:ppp>u. x-ii ... \ i-crror! i

-1*11 Sant«nlo» A Mtrru.i,.. l-.rrun,-. H ll U Dolcu.-T1111 CmBMi -T M s.«ua . R A-: 1 L Plooolraot Moran* in w iio.-na.-.n
. . \ pz-na., a-H j. Tiit-jrJ

•'» Eouujc • . h -terror v &ami-w.ir:in
31 If Niece . \ I'f-rroiie • . ivrron.- a-- C r^u

f.1 i f! Phllldar • . L •wrH-r. H--. «, W Vl«-if-
•J 1 B-inrfi a*. p.,su«s- L <Jh,-vj|i»» au Iju. ti. Oubroru-.i
.1 trn*tiKh-. » u.«uun. H--» P Pjou-.-i
11 Veiice Oc* riouvi . J. W.-niu-i.nw.. A U«-.»d, b--* r Head

.'‘r/Alffi*' -fouploJ -. »-i Vine. il-_- Vall-c on Mvurv t-l Lmbou.
u-

1

Soudrumont lu-i Ulil<? Lo-.r. in-s 'louni. P\Unu Hum.
-rj-l rnrnqn Mrcu. Simmlrr . o..ui>W i

. a5-l W miwlla. Oi-l Casirl San.

Bath programme

oo

a'Ik'.:.

. _'“iu3if-lvd bv drama in the opening tirm problems.
i-ec-iikls. Lauda dis- Bur for some, trouble came

-- - it
;e
^

,h*-' *-«!?
.

leader, -• Jodv right at the start, and again
'

•
' *ja ihe thirteenth of the Regazztmi was in the middle of ir.

. «P'-. then paced nil Ferrari Be -tried u> make a ” flier ” with
• •• C. r’--~ ^efuH}" m his second victory of his Ensign, misjudged it and

£ej,>on. began a chain reaction which
.:ji )n)y oulo dul his lead look 'to 'ended with his car trailing sparks

in jeopardy when, as the. race down the length of the pits
:
; ;sed the halfway point, the gap straight, Jones's Shadow being

'.Ti-^nvecn his car ,tml Sc heckler’s steered off the course with
. . '-.J rff-Ford, was suddenly reduced damaged left rear suspension, and

-1
"

- m -l sue iu jjit a few cars* Lunger taking his McLaren to die
: -:Sths. But it was only a momen- pits with bent front suspension.

' ~ v hesitation, and gradually Ian Scheckter’s March was also
* '.-"-"rtida re-jpencil hi-, advantage - to. Involved, bat he seemed to got

•--i-.'omlortable SaUC as he went away with it. S

it
13

Nartharn Spring. L. OumanJ. S i.mi,
NlchpEoiL tu-H-ia P. wuuciKi-i-.-- ^

.V.Y.W.WW- i ' «!SKSJ

aM3in S”1 A espas-b^. .*

«

jutwr.
o 8K-?RSS; S'. — * »,

Ripon programme
2.15 A CHALLENGE MATCH (Sfl

s

However, a lurid
slide afier eight Ups was followed

s O
3 o
ft oo
H oo

11 0330*
14 o
la 003

Y-i
OOOO

IK 0
20 0200
22 40
ui OOOO
24
2n
27

00203

2ft 043
ftu OO

-1 empurflf, A lnjlium.
Yana* Horatio. L. Holt. '*-U
AIMama. P. u. Tailor, a-ii
Boonlo Crocu (B). Mrs R. Lomax. 8-11
May Bond. C. Hill. U-ll

Serean CMdue. P. i^us. a-li
Sovarolgn tep«u, p. Maim. H-l 1
Truly A Prlncras. C Mohon. 8-11

. . J. Wit-on
P. Pi-rlln. IT

R. l-.olLird 7 iA

T. Murnir a
. . . . If. r:un>n i t

R. MiaJK-luti lit
. . , I JoliH'fm 1

J

. - - - J. M<-rrrr i,

V.. t-xr^orv l-»

I 300312 Crragmy (Uctng IB.D), J. Ellu-rins'an. A-

C <102000 Fragrant Cloud fOI. S. NrUiln. 5-11-0 ....
4-i* C'-ragu't Rjcinn. ll-lll Ingram Cloud.

2.30 IVINKSI.EY STAKES l2-y-o : £1.023 : 5fi

Music Maeuro (0), M. Sioum. «•-.*.

Red iada fD), H Hanbury. '«l
Cil'i \\ A Slct>hrn-.on. A-::
Ksnriid Couraga (B). L StiMfm. K- : 1
jlvnbo txnbo. I. Rowlands, b-1 1

Mr tmHk, V> . LISCV. H-l'.
Swing Cad, 'I . W LaslrrbV. R-S t
Will Hard, Hht Jotu-i. H-l 1
Caia-Lienya. J. ni/r.rrild, 8-a
Lindum Parva, J. SLMIlnB. R-R
Seoiv Cal. J lv. Wans. H-H

I-J Munr MJ--JUO,- G-2 Red Jade, 6-1 CaU Ucnva. 8-1 Some Cal. 12-1 Swing
Coo. I i-i tirhen.

21
ft

H
Q1

10
tt
12

0400

1 1 OOOO
Ift
ii.

11
2>»

OO

l-p
Mr T. FUirnngion

.. Mr rr-;ri Hines

F. Hidr A

. . j' Seapravr- A

.... E. EJdh. H

... M. Kr.tlr u
M. L, Thorns 1

. . . , C. Dwyer 'i

\| . Birch i
, . . C. Oldrord 10

F. Aplrr u
J. Lovrr 11

Wolverhampton programme
6.15 IVORFIELD STAXES i2-y-o maiden fillies : £654 : 5f)

1

1

15
I*

33 Eight penny <B). II HnughlOn H-l I

Flora Portion, A W Jonr .. a-IJ ...
OOO Garland Song (B), N i.uij-jlun. H-U""Mill Mt»*. H. HolllnMlijd. 3-11 ..
OOO Jan Cay, II Armtiauc. H-J 1

Lady WJIgain. V. DavUnn. a-M
0 Lampion. D HlngiT H- 1 I

04 Min Purchaso. S Bm-u-lijw 8-!l
O Nico Touch. R H jllin*tiuari. R-ll

OO Puss Moth. \,. Hem. H-l l

030044 Quick Away (Bl. I VjnUcy. K-il ..
Remould, P. W.llwvn. H-l l

33 Sgullul. H i-«0. H-l I

J. Rent
Mow

P Shrunpton

. T. lies l'»
A. Botil n— K

«. Cilden Mi
F. Dnrr 1

n-l Ssullul. ll-l RnnoulJ. '>-2 Uahlpi-nnv. r,-l Puis Malh. C-l GarLend
Song. U>-1 Mia* Purchase. 12-1 Nile Touch. 2u-l oUinrs.

3.0 BURNESTON STAKES (3-y-o : £618 : lm)
00-000

011-000
Darlon Boy.- S. Walnwrlllbl. f>-0
Cala Lad. NC. H. Lasterbv. 9-0

K. Booth 7
>1 Rtrrh l

6.40 THREADBARE HANDICAP (£362 : lm If j

OOOOOO Wliilnga Hone _|B), p. Mitchell. 3-"-6 ....

hi* list lap. _ _

_ . y JhL'n. onlv Scheekier and by a pit cal! for an inspection and
|

sj-i Truly a fijnccaa., s-i sun rmperor. 4-i piuse voum-ir. fc-i nmi *

r: Stuck could offer anv rhreat he retired shordv afterwards. I
Sona - 1 A s-imon. id-i miu- Bni.iT Natural Jiuurc. ao-t othrra.

hi* first place, bur first tbs
^
Jochen Mass ran close .behind 3.0 BROCKHAM STAKES (3-y-o handicap : £1,017 : 70

ad I CirencsiK

U &

f. and then the Brabbam-Alfa Andretti until lap 26, when he
stammered as thev passed retired with gearbox trouble, and

Both were running out Patrese caused consternation by
uol and ii was a tense ume .

losing a wheel from his Sliadow
both (cams in the pics as they shortly before the finish, and see-
jhrd their tars struggle on to fnj it roll across countrv- towards
f lart lap of the 4 .2-mile another part of the track. Fortu-
•it. In ihe end both drivers natdy. a marshal intercepted it

it to the finish, their places before it could do more damage.
f-un-jCd, hut their gap behind Three laps earlier Keegan came
a bad been stretched

i
•a

4
b
u
1
X
«

11

H

Cro». m-IU r. Mnrhr A140^40 RatHugo (D). V.
42-3310 RniMMii (D). I.
20-0000 Good “
200300 Jw*
200000 Sigl
400100 Crf
00-0004 ..... ...
00-0002 Tried*. II. TumrP. 8-4 W C.,r*un ~

J

0-00000 swayn*!. LadylDl. I. Mamba li. 8-L n. Mck"
O^Mpoi cigjrdl tin. J. Uradlry. H-l II. Curinr -j

000-00 Laay Murray. L Hah. 7-y t. .iml.inion U
6-1 HocLot Lencrr. Hdfllngo.

£"1 B. Swill. 8-7 G. lUnuha-.i I

Rocket Lancer. Mrs R. Lomas. 8-1 I Join .on III

Eeldale Coddess. J. nucnald. S-ll
h Caiyent. w. A Sii-nhonm. 8-1J j scosnir I

1-J 0-00000 Crime (B|. E. Carter. 8-lt C. Dwyer -1

I.', O- RomarBlce, I',. Vifadlr, H-l l D. Ryan .7
16 032 Tawdy. It. Ringer. H-l l M. L. Thoraa* h

Evens GjU Lad. 7-4 Tawdy. 13-4 AberUair. 12-1 Be: dale Goddeea. 16-1
olliiis.

m-uuu win LRu. tl. n, Ldxrnn. omn » : ^
002240 Abcrkiair. A. Smith. 8-11 B. Koiuy 2 1

3.30 YORE STAKES (2-y-o : £2,236 : 6f >

. lb* ibW Trilby. 7-2 RareLvion. 4-1 Tried*.H GUford Lbm. 13-1 Joan's W'lah. 20-1 others.

to Msec Off second best when he tried 3.30 HAMILTON HANDICAP (£1,035 : 2m If)

n
la

122-413 PaMCe Royal (C-O), W. Hwn. 4-10-0 W. 'Ur-nn
0-11K21 Snack Ttoie (C», R. Hills. S-“-2 C. Johnson

21 Load Crave. It. Candy. .>R-4 P. Wajdrn-
ooi cm order N. Visor*. X-B-O p. Cook

' tf“r 8«ri»- L. Kcnnard, 5-7-7 . Gram 7
_ epaahit. MW A. Morrid, 8-7-7 —

-

010009 Falcon*! Malr. J. Old. 5-T-7 D. McKay

.
2

1

sec respectively. unsuccessfully to overtake
-• - - .--L-^Uy three other drivers c*im* RibeJro’s March ; his JJesketh had

.-:i:itr 3 id ihe full race distance, to be abandoned on the spoL- but
^ “ i-emann spent most of the race Ribeiro managed to restart and

.. - = : Andretti’s car tilling Ws went on to finish in a morale-
.. • :i*tar,

'
s

f
n*fT°rs» then went on to boosting eighth place

j
9-4 Swct Time. 5-2 Palacr Royal. 4-1 Locust Gnovr. 11-2 Glen Orris.' 8-1

a lonely race Into fourth This was in no sense an epic I falcon's Hair, ia-i Ha^ir ueiody.

: -A-'! * minute behind his. team- race, but it tvas nevertheless

£5
aod Brambllla survived a packed full -of incidents, most of

• ,
• \ ^speed trip nn 10 the grass which, unfortunately, are going to

1
:T‘ -r^ng into the stadium section need some hefty bills for the

• track on lap 36 and went formula one constructors before
' drive his Surtees into fifth they will be able to field a full
- • a few seconds ahead of grid of cars in Austria in two

• ... r.£ *fc Tambay’s Ensign. weeks' time.
- . u^r Tamluy, to score a world results : 1 . n. Lauda ir«Mi a

.

~ m—~~t ipiunship point
' ' “ ** " ' *"

„ ,^id grand prix wt

. - 3- "fying. as before
-^actual dispute tvitii his

" 7.'-; or, Teddy Yip, from Hong- v~”vjv
- - - led to speculation toot he in..i.sSc. ,. .
-..-‘"It not start toe race. Bv the Z°£ 1 • }*>

ft-
* hhurtru (March-

!
- hoover, all was sweet-

' and light finish 1 1 jo, r. Pairtw Shadow-Ford 1 ,

r ‘ r expected, the race proved to
42 ta5i ,tua ™nnlT'fl * flnl3h

4.0 WESTGATE STAKES (Handicap : £1,061 : lm 3f 150yd)
1 112000' FlrMlIk (C), G. Balding. 6-**-7 S. Crclrs 5 7
2 OO Lsvamlfi*. L. Kormnrt. H-5-4 J, Mercer A
7 0-2310O Wl«gvd Dagggr IC-D). J. Old. R.w-0 o. McKay 4
8 000004 Bviitd Flddla <n>. S. MAtlhnwi.- 6-8-10 G. Ramchn-* A

_ 0-00 Invergayli (B), J. Old. 0-8-10 F. Morbv 1
10 3-02044 Ardent Porting (), G. Harwood. 7-8-9 C. Sla'bv ‘J

11 03 Tay Bridge, P. Taylor. b-M-8 p. CouL 3
IV 0-00401 SMirta- (6-0). F. FTetuiwn. A-7-8 W. liarwjn 8

l.VH Ararat Portion. 100-30 Somu. 9-2 Busted Flddlo. 7-2 Tai- Bridge,
8-1 Winged Dagger. FiruaUk. 16-1 etheii.

«°““V STOKE STAKES : £M0 : lm 21 50yd)
before top nrp t soiumi, Utr .tim tn '1 $2Mci 4 c - lUyc!mfcu. J. Thorne. 8-ti "... — 11

•-ST- w- MS!". 'BSI-.5...U t ooJZ j
8*1

1

R
' -

Pavourtt! Lady. R. l(ouqMon. HI4R.RT.sec- S. y. Bnunhllla iSurteus-
lard I, Ihr Uuitn IS.INfaC: Vi. P.
Luiibav lEnaqo-rord 1 . xnr 33min
IR.-i.smv:. 7, v. 5chupp4n iSuncat-

111
11
33
lr»
17
1*»

31

F Murhy 7
D. Vales 4

. .. R. Middleton & «i

I. Johnson •>

SainaWerThe fiM of «3aBL:*WaBSB %
.. . . ---

^/.Tont runners to go was John N^c^n
?“si2i

! if *• 55 » wS
•- 7;:

runninB second to canal a. DrpjlllP-- and LufrilMO; 10 ! 6-4 Quibala, 8
.t^-CkGer for seven Japs. Laffite's equal lj i nupalta and Lady. 2u-l others.

_
1
CONSTRUCTORS* CHAMPIONSHIP:

: .Vt7»v then Hunt lost Ebird place t. Ferrari ,6S: 2. Lotut-Ford 47: A. Dnfh Gnlpotinnc
- ; ‘P 33

.
a similar blow-up i^ou:

KaCD SeieCuOIlS

0404-00 High callhro (). P. Cole. 8-11
OO U«r. Mlr««tfp, D. NtcholMD. 8-lt .

Lm* 1 Dream. J. Thome. H-ll ...
O- NeaagrHa, C. Fryer. 8-11

0-3 Omohs., F. 'Mnxwell. 8-11
0-02 Qulfcal!, H. Coed 1 . 8-n
0-0 Rota, W's UlpUtman. 8-11

Starchy, J. BctacU. 8-1T -

0-40 Summar Bloom, W. Hem. 8-11 ...
0-000 Walnut Tn*. h. Biaoraw. .8-11 ....

Wind Swallow, F. Maxwell. R-ll .

8-3 Sunusar Bloom, 4-1 Overseas, 6-X Rota, 12-1 ravouriic

T. Rogers 12
G. Slartcy la
J, Mi-rcrr 13

... P. Eddcrj "

'

C. McWatriri
. . W. Canon fi

R. Vernhsm 3 2— 10

• Doubtful runue

-- -
-lletics

By Our Raring Staff

2.0 Great Memoirs. 2.30 Truly a Princess. 3.0 Trieste. 3.30 Palace
Royal. 4.0 Ardent Portion. 430 Summer Bloom.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Swift Sensation. 430 Quipala.

ateshead is gateway to

urope for some Britons

.-Ei\

r- cholas Rose and Sreven Ovett\ .
“Cir selection for next

7 -:Jo s European Cup final in
;-^:nki almost beyond doubt- with
-

r:
,- fine

_ performances ac Catcs-
.•p’ on Saturday.
‘[.sc, toe 25-year-old Bristol

te who i? studying in the
_

od States, won toe 3,000
. :

-es in 7 minutes 44.S seconds,
beaten by only one other
Brendan Foster, the world4^ holder. Ovett, 21-year-old

sliver medallist from
- .iron, finished second in the

metres to Yifter, of Ethiopia.
Fdwan» ,cst,

.
jJfatfi CO.?: SoOm;

-. -nycajj lUSi. 1:47.3: WUe: J.
J
T 3:Sff 6: 3.000m: N.

gey to take the British athletics
league title for toe third succes-
sive season.

FIRST DIVISION : Wolverhampton
and Bintan. SR8 mi; Thames Valley
H. 233: CarOil ! AC. 253: Stretford
AC.. 227 : Edinburgh Southern H. ISA;
Enfield H. 1C1*. Final positions:
I, Wolvertuimpton and Bllgtou. 22 pu;- • AC. JVs 3. .Cardier AC.

15: B. EAIb-
. tntfrtd H. 4.

2. Stretford AC, J.V:
in 4. Thames Va
burgh Southern R
to 4. Thames t’aHty" K.' 15: S. Mia.

' T. a: 6.

ri

_n Koiliiek « its 1 , 7f1 iv

:

R. Caih-a. f,7f[ 6in; PoJp vault:

^s,ti LS., 18H O'jln 1 L’R all-

i?^
retorn 1 .

L^ii , It- Boyle lAusIrj-
:hj|l ..-t: ^..A: Opton- v. HatUev. 51.3;
1 * iNanaanM. «VK

/ . Ircortfi
• •/Tlverhaapcon and Bilston had

. rerwhelmjOg victory in thrir

.'lj ««t division match at Harin-

Refrgatnl in the second division: Edin-
burgh Southern U and Enileld ii.

SECOND DIVISION 1*1 . WoodftardGreen >. Sale H. 246: Woodford Green
AC. ZZ.t: Edinburgh AC, 214; BlTCh-
fldd H. 203; Essex Beagles,

.
lWi

Pabtfduilc II. ITS. Final postlions:
1 . Unodlord Green AC, 17; 3. Sale
H. 17: 3. Eseev Bragles. 16; 4.
Bradllfld H. 16; 5. EOiaDurDh AC.
12. ft. PolviKtmlc H. 6, 7>roraoi«l:
Wood lord Gnrn AC and Sale H, rele-
na led Edinburgh AC and Polyfechnlc

THIRD ' DIVISION fat Xlikbyi •

SouUumplon. t!52>3 : Bristol. 23“*:
Uvorpool. 222; Mrtronoil tan Pntlca.
l'i5*.- Swansea. 144: HlDInBdon. HA.
Final positions: 1. Southampton. 21:
2. Bristol. 18: S. Liverpool. 17: 4.

Metropolian Police, 16 ; 5. Swansea.
H: fi. Hillingdon. 4.

FOURTH DIVISION 1*1 Oxford!

:

Shaftesbury. 247; Uuon. 239; Oxford.
21R; ShfKicld. 210:

,

Briphton, 175:
biota. 170. rmal posiaons; Sheffield,
18: Shanegbury 16; Brighton. 16:
Luton. 14: Oxford. 11 : Srote. 9. Pro-
moted : Sheffield and SbifiNboy.

Goodwood results
1.45: 1. Tumbledownwind 18-3): 3,

GobUn >10-li: 3. La Rosee ilO-u. 7
ran (Bourgeon r*4 iaw».

2.15: 1. Laudon 14-11: 3. Hunran
HIr <8.4 bv;: 3. Royal Covenant
1 14-1 > 9 nn.
2.50: 1. Homebeor (14-11;. 2. Sousa

ifi-l 1 : 5. KxsmkiB (14-U. 8 ran. Lord
Helpu* 17-4 tav».

5.20: 1. Triple FInrt (15-31; a.
Wc«vn Su- ilS-2>: 5. Rantmer ill-
10 fav». B nn.

3.50: 1. Aba Ul-fii : 2. Quick Retort
(0-4 fav; : 5. PrlTbia Use tl5-3j. 7
ran.

4.20: 1, DirMi King - < 5-2 )T bv\;
2. H’oUh Dancer (4-1*: 3. Gallant
Welsh to-ll. 5 nn, Romazeo (5-2 8
fav>

Tbsrsk
.

J
Otiei-,SSr. :•«'£} ‘‘lalzl:

8 iso. O&Wnui Tim* i7-2 )t favi.

2.15: i. LPdstene (5-2>: 2, Monle-
Bour >4-1): 5. Cuurtf i4-3», 4 ran.
Sribonte lad «d tot run.

2.45: 1. AberywOTy (33-1): 9,
Gatodrfoi >10-1): 3. mhte on i9-lj.
Vran. Referendum <11-10 MV).

5.15:. 1. Superior Ctone iM bv);- — 3. Honey

Newmarket

011130 Mayras. M. H. Ejatrrbv. 8-<* M. Birth 2
10030 Bogey Man. IV. Marshall. 8-5 R Marsh.! II 5
0010 Forest and Vale (D). It. Blsey. 8-5 W. Wharton 5 4
3102 Forest Flower. Or-nj s Smith. 6-7 E. Hide .7

013 Scrub Oak (D). J. W Walla. 8-5 J. Lowe in
0413 Robot lo (D). C. Thornton, fl-u J. Blraedjlr .7 8

400001 Sparkling Grace. X. Mitebard. 8-2 5. WcMtrr -7 h
0244 Jenny' » Cold. II HoIJInshrnd. 7-10 M U'lgham 3 "
00D4 Richard, T 1 alrhursi 7-10 C Ecclealon 7

30024 ptiyllco. T. Molonv. 7-7 M. L. Thomas 1
' •• .7-7 L C. Partes It420000 Petltt. L. Shedden

. J Tomsi riowr.r. 5-1 Mayius.
8-1 Spariling Grace. 10-1 For»si an

7-2 Tomsi Tlownr. 5-1 Mayra*. 11-2 Bogey Man. h-I Scrub Oak. 7-1 Robrlio.
' _ _ ‘ “ d Vale. 13-1 Jenny's Gold. 14-1 others.

4.0 BRADFORD STAKES (Handicap : 3-y-o : £972 : lm If)
Summer. Denys Smith. '*-4 J. Lowe

4111! (Cl. E. Weymes. 9-i j. BlaasdalnS ft

taught. J. Clhrrington. 9-0 E. Hide I
(B). T Fiiiriiurst. 8-B S Wehsror 3 »

4 231202 Stormy Summar. Denys Smith. °-t
ft 0-01314 Hew Mill!

“
6 222023 Fear Han
12 443334 Keira . _

14 00-000 Golden Hall. R. Armstrong. 8-ft
l > 4-00000 Mummy's Pal. L. Shedden. 8-3
17 lOO- Trull view, J. TwltxHI. 7-12 ..

003*010 Young Jana, .Miss S. Kail. 7-8

— 10
. . . M . Birch «i

... E. Apter 8
M. WipHam 5 7

110 43-0000 Ennis Town. M. H. Eastrrtjy. 7-8 . . . . . ,Y. "
S." 'Satmon

21 003003 Kabar. J Calvert. 7-7 L. Chamork 5 2
5-1 Rlonpy Sunnrr. u-2 New Mills. 5-1 Fear Nanghi. 7-1 Keira. 8-1 Ejinls

Town. 10-1 Mahar. 12-1 Golden Hall. Young Jane. 14-1 other*.

430 YORKSHIRE STAKES (Handicap : 3-y-o : £957 : 6f)
r. 24dia3 Yoehoa (C.O). J. FitzGerald. H-12
7 014023 Aim (8), G. P. -Gordon. R-ll
8 104043 M«ledream fD), N. Adam. 8-11

•• 00-0400 Tin Miner (Cl. M. W. Eastrrt»V.8-10 .

ir. 000403 Seerel HlsPan. M. H EaSlrriry. 8-2 ...
14 OOOOOO Calllmaor <D>. S. Nesbitt. 8-2 .........
lft 030443 Fall Delivery (B.DI. S Woinwrlnhl. 8-0
lr> 00300-0 My Old Men (8). M. U\ EastfTby. 7- 1.1

E. Eldin ft

• “” 8
. . . J. Scnriv' .1

M. Birch lO
G. Doulhwalte 7 ri

J. Lowe ti

.... C. Dwyer 15
. . . . S Salmon 7
. S. U'abfier 3 12
. M. Vtleham ft J ]

. M. L. Thomas 1
A. NesMR 7

420-031 Somorsel. G. Boldina. «i-
4430-30 Hllllana, J GoUstns. 4-«>-l
04210-4 Musical Echo. P Robinson. J-'I-I . . .

.

001004 Maysvrinq. R. Hoillnshcad. 4-"-l

03-

0000 Casino Grande. P. Ucvan. J-8-12 ..
300244 Take H Easy. K Ivon, o-e-ltl ...

KInvasion, b. Cambldne. ft-ft-'.J . . .

.

000400 French Coffee. M Ryan. R-B-o
400-002 Minlgold, A. Duvisan, 7-8-5

004-

000 Lend An Car <B). I. Walker, 15-a.J .

0042 Highland Player, B. Richmond. 8-8-5

i . . C. Howes ft t
B Reilly in

.... G Slcatft 8
D. McJfoown 5 1

. .. K. Daricv 5 ‘J

T U'DemnpliU- »
P. MurpM'_ft I'

it." Norh ft t

E. Gray 1°.
. p. r.ojnuhoun

J. Havnes
"

...1S'8 SomeruRl. 10»3U Musical Echo. «>-2 Minlgold. o-l Moy&wUig. 8-1
Hllllana. 10-1 Highland Player. 12-1 Take It Enny. 20-1 others.

Handicap: £1^84:7.10 DUNSTALL DERBY STAKES (3-y-o

lm 4f)
3 34-2412 Onallly Blelce. B. Hobb->. --ft
3 110301 Lady «I York fC-D). G. Ultim. 8-15
ft 30-4203 Cabin Boy cB>. \s. Hm. 8-M
7 0-00911 Cambridge Gold. G. Raiding. H-7
2 030302 Vina. n. Hoilin ahead, a-2
l.» 20030 Lucky Runner. P Mnlln 7-11

00-0000 Leyborn Lady. R. Ward. 7-7

*1 Lewis A

T. lies 1

n. Johnson n
K. Lcason 2

.
15-8 Canibridgi* Gold. 11-4 Lad}' or York. V-2 Cmallli- Blake, 8-1 Cabin nor.

12-1 Vlcta. 16-1 others.

7.40 WESTON STAKES (2-y-o : £849 : 7f)
1
E
n
ft

6
14
30
21

37

%
57

oon
0321

02001
0401

Gasman. J. SuicUVte. '*.4

Destrier ( D ) . P. wahvyn. •>

Ski Run. E. Reavey. 9-4
Hasty Hart, G. B-iliUm. '>-1

. B RfttKi* 11
.. P. Edderv r,

T MrKcown t

It Wrjver 7

17 314-040 Supreme Penny. M. Yv. Easterty.
l'» 2000-00 Jane's Cirt. E. Cousins. 7-8
20 202-300 Gnes (8). P Win ham. 7-H
21 0-00001 Song of U>e Tower (81. D WlUisnus. 7-7
22 OOO- Cross Celt. S. Nrf-bUt. 7-7

4-1 Aim. n-2 fast Delivery, ft- 1 Voodoo . 11-2. Supreme Pennv. 13-2 Mela-
dream, 10-1 Song of the Tower, 13-1 Tin Miner. Secret Mission. 16-1 other*.

5.0 SINDERBY STAKES (£928 : lm 4f)
l OOO Corwra. G. Vergeit*. 7-B-o D. Ryan 1

0-20311 Saint Just (C-D). B. Hobbs. .VM M. Birch a
00-3201 Lydiatd. R. Peacock. 5-8-1U Rlgtnn Prtncr. V. A Stephenson.

8-11 Saint Just. S-4 Lydiate. 10-1 others.

ui niiiy nan, u, ouiunq. if nr-vrr
01 lantanoola (D). R. Hannon. r'-l I . Durr 1

Honour Savad. A W. Jones. 8-11 K Lewis 16
03 Salenlie. B. Hobbs. 8-11 G. L*-wls ft

Space Special. S. Holland. 8-11 C. Moss 5
William The First (8). IV. Horn. 8-11 W C-SWon 8

OO Hill Venture. M. J.irvts. 8-3 8. Ravmnnri *»

Ov Utah Hilen. R. Hoilinsftead. 8-8 T. Jvr* 1

ooo Prince Monel Ha. A. JjrvU. 8-8 S Jarv>« » 15
OO Stailata Donna. YV. Ulunon. 8-8 P. Tull 3

_ 3-1 Destrier. 4.] Dnsman. 0-3 Selenite. 6-1 Taniarooia. 7-1 YVIUlam the
rirsi. 8-1 HIU Venture. 10-1 SU Run. 13-1 Hasty Had. 20-1 others.

8.10 BRADMORE STAKES (2-y-o : Handicap : £743 : 5f)
5 03001 Persian Friend (BY. J. Hind ley. 8.9 A. Kimbrrlrv 3
4 OiO Vaquero ID). E. Rcav-y. 8-8 It S'frol 7
5 310 Oueon of the Realm IC-DI. C Ml»er. 8-b A. Bond
7 014 Onlrrnash

'

ID 0120 Yakklty
Ift 0041 oollar-A-
10 024341 Marty South .

1 ft-2 Persian I’rlMid. 7-2 Y'jQuero. ft-2 Do iMr- 4-Corner. 6-1 Queen or ilia

Realm. 8-1 Mart)- South, XO-1 Oakciush. 12-1 Yakkity.

835 BILBROOK STAKES (Maidens : £614 : 2m 192yd)
2

of the Realm IC-DI. C Ml»er. 8-b A. Bond
fh (D ) , R. Holllnshrari B-2 T Ives
(B.DI. M. Jarvis. 7-1.. V Carson

l-Cernor (D). J. CousJn-. 7-u F. Johnson
South (C-D). K. Ivory. 7-0 S I.irvls t.

. Lowe
S. Salmon -4

Ripon selections

By Our Racing Staff
2.15 Geragbiy Racing. 2.30 Music Maestro. 3.0 Gala Lad. 3.30 Scrub
Oak. 4,0 Stormy Summar. 4.30 Aim. 5.0 Saint Just.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
230 Music Maestro. 3.0 Tawdy. 3.30 Bogey Man. 430 Aim. 5.0 Saint
Just.

O Acmanl. P. Mitchell, “-'--ft
0-32203 Bally Knaud (B). A. Hide. 4-ft-S .

* 3 Bou Candy. P. Bevan, 6-ft- 1)
.» o Coxmoore Swoatara, A. Jnrvla. 4-9-ft
fi O Hazy Ida. J. Webber. 6-y-5
IR O- Yukon Flash. A Dzvbon. 5-8-8 .

,

21 004024 Elrun Star, g Harwood. 5-H.ft
22 00-0022 Mazurka. P. Yt'jtwn. 5-8-5
24 DO poacatul Glade. S. Holland. 3-8-S . . .

OOO Walalngham, J. Bothell. ft-R-5

J. I.narh 7 i
. . K. Hid** '•

S. Fcclra 5 2
ft j.irvi! * *

. .. J. RMri 7
. A Bond

, G. SMri.rv I

P. Edderv i

n Staln'bv 111

YV. Car*M
7-4 Manuta. 7-2 Elrean Star 5-1 Bally Kiioud, 6-1 Bon Candy, s-l Yt'atalng-

ham. 10-1 Yukon Flash. 16-1 others.

Wolverhampton selections

By Our Racing Staff
6.15 Remould. 6.40 Musical Echo. 7.10 Cambridge Gold. 7.40 Destrier.

8.10 Persian Friend. 835 Mazurka.

By Onr Newmarket Correspondent
, .

6.15 Soulful. 7-30 Quality Blake. 7.40 Sefenite. 8.10 Persian Friend.
8.35 Bally Knoud.

5745: 1. Faratgit Bmhamy jM
lav i : 2, Douhie (7-2 j ; S . tiody
Wean* (lOO-SOj.J ran.

4,15: 1. C4M Ruga# (3-1 fc»l : 2.
Pahn Court JO* 117-2): 5. Ftnsora
(13-3.1. 10 ran.

1.50:1. Fane Wllogn (4-5> : 3. PiHJ
>7.1 1 ; 3. Blow A’our Horn '12.U. 21
ran.
,2.0: 1. Vi I(bob <3-1 /avi: 2. Mogul

**•*« 1 10- 1 } . ll ran
_ 2.30: 1. Johnny Apollo i4-4 favi; 2.
Padro (Jl-2i: 3. Come Play With Mb
t3-li o run.
_ 3.0: 1. Emtoo Blaka «4-5»; 3. Mr
Snow (6-x i- 3, King Of Darby (9-*i.
b nn.
.3.50: 1. Tapling i6-l>: fl.llorLorv

Cll-Sl : 3. Christmas Visit tS-lj. IU
ran. Red Chris (5-2 (Ml. . „ „
_ 4.0: 1. Ml AI Iu (10-11); =. The
Coral Horse t6-Sl: 5. Rampage (7-1).
3 ran.
_ 4.30: 1. Burma Pink 15-2 lav: 2.
Cpautto'a Prince i6-l i : 3. Panorealm
16-J i. 9 ran.

Windsor
MO: 1. Prlneara Story fll-S»:

2. CtfJ-Me-Mortila >35-1 •: i. Swallows
Lna^e. (3-1 1 . 8 ran. YVHMngs Hnpe

rntnatT' r9.2tT"*r"w«ioo‘ t5-ii. a
no- CSabiiocUa «5-4 favi. _ _
_ 7.40: 1. Happy Donna' »-2 • : 2.M» Grove 1 5-4) ; 3. PUWt Mas
I4-1I. 5 ran. Una's Choim >2-1

.
ft-io: 1. Kauai oggortunlty '2-1

ftv»: 2. Peter culler i5-ai: •». 1 Ir“
Bent ifi-l t, in ran, , . .

8.40- 1. Body Blow i*-4 ,
tav-

:

2, Bold Amman i 15-2 1 : 3. Musum
Com* (20-1

1

. 12 ran.

Folkestone programme
i 1-45 TENTERDEN STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £514 : 5f)

3

^4)

6.43; i. Be Sweat >4-7» : 2. Tribol
o (9-4i: 3. Haw >20-1 ». 12 ran.
,7.10: J. Baroscroft ifi-l W;

Sumatra (B). 8. Swift. R-ll
Vivians Girl. R. Hannon. 8-11 ...........
Cacique Ctrl, S. Supple. 8-7 ...........
Dabbling. A. Hide. 8-7
Mablbl, P. Cola.
Hindu Flame, W'. Holden. 8-7 .........
K.B. Export. G. RlUAi. 8-7
Sarah's Cold, S. Supplr, 8-7 ............
San Carnival. D. Ji*rmv. 8-7 ............
SHver Pggglc. G. Blum. 8-7
Who Lavas You. D. Hanley. 8-7 ...........

9-4 Viviens Girl. 3-1 Who Loves You. Sumatra. 6-1 Habtbl. 8-1 K.B.
Expon, 10-1 Dabbling. 12-1 Sea Carnival. 26-1 othrrn.

7
8
V
to
) t

1.1

l-t

lft

16

22430
3024

00320
004
O

00030
0

40
OOO

0003

P. Young 5 4
... B. Fox «
. ... — 6
G. Sexton 1

. C. Baxter 8
... . — 2

. J. Lynch 11
, ... — 20
.. T. Cato 3
.... — S

. B. Taylor 7

3
20120
030421

b 0022
7 010
8 023O
ft 42002
14 410

... n. B.ivifr

. . P. Young 3
R. fov

.... J L'-nrh
Ct. DufTirlri

2.15 WOODCBURCH HANDICAP (3-y-o : £362 : 6f)

5 OOOO Rflyal Visit. M. Musson. B-0
2 0-00343 Nlghi Una (B). S. Woodman. 9-5

8-ift Night Line. 6-4 Royal Visit.

— 1
B. Taylor 2

145 SHADDOXHURST HANDICAP (£1*226 : Iim)
1 022004
2 030241
6 201040
8 30-1000

Assurance (D). G. Harwood, 4-9-7 B. Taylor l
Vanns of Sirethem (R.D), ii. Blum. 4-0-0 J. Lynch S

Sovnralgn's Iscort (C-D), A. Ingham. 3-8-3 B Jago S
Charier’* Bairn (B). M. Masson. 4-8-0 K. Batiantlng 5 4
Stick Chick, K. Hannon. 3-7-11 V. Woods 2

xo 00-1240 Toll Michele, R. Hanbury. 3-7-11 ti, BaVter 6

2-1 Verna or Simium. 3-1 Assurant o. 9-2 SHrk Qtlck. 7-1 Sovereton’s Escort.
R-l Tell MIcfteHe. 10-1 Charley's Oairn.

3-15 ROMNEY HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1.038 : 5f)
svpergas (D). P. Coin. B-ft . .,- -

Disc Graceful (C-D). B. Swin. B-.
Cpuniesc Virginia. R. Hannon. 8-1 ....
Rouge Souq (D), E. Rravry. '-l«
Holloway Ouaon, J. winter, i-n
Dvorak (B). G. Boldina. T-" ; . , -
Mhrical of Palme, D. Jenny. 7-u David Jjquri 7 i

11-4 Disc C.racernl, 3-1 Countess Vlrnlnla. 5-1 Suoorgas. 6-1 Dvorak. U-l
Rouge Song. 10-1 Maricel or Palma. 12-1 Holloway Queen.

3.45 RUCK3NGE STAKES (£893 : \\m\
7 224040 Cariree Hill (8), J. Pullen. ->-««• L. Yf'lLlns 2
R 0044-00 Vera IHat Prince. A. Ingham. 4-8-8 B. Jago l

ID 204433 Empty Jn«. G. P.. Gordon. d-S-S - - - - 8- RrUf I

13 0-03 Sayl. M. Masson. 3-7-10 H. BatkuitltiC 6 ’

Evens Empty JwL. 2-1 Sayf, 6-1 Versailles Prince, 8-1 Garu-ce Hill.

4.15 HAM STREET STAKES (3-y-o maidens : £562 : H«nl
12 2-02000 Grain or Truth, G. Balding. 8-11 R Wrav-r i

13 OOOO- Haw a Portion. D. Jcrrair. B-11 T. Cain -
U OO- Mal-Tal. H HanbUD.-. H-l I J i
19 432204 Ylnka, S. Woodman, 8-11 B. Taylor 3

1-3 Ylnka. ft-J Grain of Truth. 8-1 Hall a Portfom. 10-1 .Mal-TaL

Folkestone selections

By Our Racing Staff _ . _ . _
1.45 Habibi. 2-15 Night Line. 2.45 Venus of Sirctham. 3.15 Disc

Graceful. 3.45 Empty Jest 4.1S Yinka.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent e
2.45 Tell Michelle. 3.15 Holloway Queen. 3.4j Empty Jest.

6 iT: '

athlon

-iqmpson puts

itain iu

^ong position
'

- .
tard. Ncihcr!aadsv Jaly 31.J-

! individual wins and a second
by Daly Thompson on the

\ day gave- Briniin toe lead in
'! I' -eml-fmal round, of the Enro-

. > . decathlon championship bare

i-: 2
8®!: Itam. hoping to qualify for
.

; final fn LiHc, trance, on
' ’ ’ CSlbcr 17 and 13, led’ with a

' of 11,438 poim$ after five
•; .tV? Iv ti followed by The Netoer-

1X0,781) and
. Belgium

.
'

y West German B team, com-
.

s
r-

;
ig outside the ' competition.

. ...v- Lted the day's best. total ^of
- .. ;j4 pcjino.

.
'. ’DIVIDUAL. STANDINGS: 1. n.

* ?• , m-n , VC GvrWfthl *. 3.714. -Dawn-
- ' ra U pijanos- Jl, W. JQllPM. 3.661:

•ilP'
- - tfowvii. ->,326; 10, P7 ziianu

, { ,
Reuter. .

r-jP

V “

Swimming

WestGermans
prove their

superiority
West Germany were vastly

superior ! toe ibree-coontry
junior swimming international at
toe new Copthali abort-course pool
in MUl HD], London, on Saturday.
At the end of toe first day they
led an England-Wales team by 1S3
points to 107,
*0Y»: mciirj fra^atyla: M.mckaiug _»nd.. Wales i

.

W.03»ec. loom
• Went Gnrnwryj^iinin ‘.Ofiaac. Ilium
bmautroks: _

Smbi 57.

inraflys M. Prutoct
fiaur
<W n u«r-

sssrsu
' GIRLS: loom' badatnin: -J/ Har-
wood lEngLiBO «m- WalM), jtrua
Ji.OSftec. lOOm breutstroim: P.-Pcn

anil) 35.97W*. 200m nvt-rtyig; M.
8uiiMr i tt'Mt Guwiml . - 2mm
ll.sswc. 400m medley: U. Piener
>Wql Gmneafi.Snun IOJBmc, WJVm
tlgr-ibM,' M. Owfa.
.u'aiMi. .enla^io^

Market Rasen

NH
2.30 KESTEVEN HURDLE

(Handicap : £346 : 2m)
an- Dohroi WoH. 8-22-0 Stick
oin. Woi-i-ud. 5-1 1-1 1 o No111

|
140- Radar Glil. S-U-'1 Cbiriiaa 8

'(MU- PUate (idd. 8*11*5 .... Jamm
rau. Fovenxi, 4-13-1 0 Shea 5
ow- Giladon! 11-10;ja . . Menu
OOO- Hot Toddy. 1 •

2SS: BSSL/^hiPl'SiIo-io
404- Wrlfhas. 7-lD-T . . . - - . —
uo-0 Lady ot =!«««.

ooo rrankly Vra. 4-10-fl O' Co no or 7
423- Thief Ladc. M-IO-O . . M»nw
wo Scanner, 8-10-0 .... Owrn 7

;
w wd? CW. 7.8VI1WII sur.

4-1 pinu Gold. ^“1 WM^uLitfo ^*1
DarwBD Wood. 10-i Tlilfrf Uflc.
FovcjAil, 16-1 Others.

3.0 TRENT STEEPLECHASE
(£502 : 2m)

4.V3 A5rt«. 8-;
|
502- ChUUu. _

!

poi Hjytons B
Ol^O Mr fmnO
0(0- Quogo • J--.

5b-, Walton
00.1 sramad. 5-11-0 ...» McCeulty
“Twi wSnai. 7-a Aortal, 3-1 OtoitU.
8-i Mr FrancygUte. £*-l Hayiona

l. Qiuea'g Je»tar.

O'NotB
8-11-4 ......
7-11-1 ....

Beni

330 turosET
^3-y-o ; £600 : 2m)

HURDLE

Splendid Sumnar. 10-7Ml
All Evon, 10-0 Start

JS
It

Annaay.
lS£5

Br
4«Sfi

,

’TA>

sjrt?
v
Tdto 'rr. .v.v:

Capralo Midnight. .
10-0 O'NelH

nftv S4lPt. io-o .... HouUw 7
cSJhm'W. ift* ••••- A4SiK

_ „Slver Timpm. 10-0 . . Hughra
_ MNto, Idea. 7-2 CamaIB Midnight.
S-l sorer Tempest, 6-1 AH, Even.
H-l Sptandid Summer. 10-* Lradinn
Kosg. m-i Bay{a. lb-1 oUuts.

4.0 WHAM STEEPLECHASE
(£699 : 3m)

122- Donohtlt, 10-11-8 .- nicklnson
221- Esoteric. lO-ll-n Mr ,6hjrp 5
Ml- Royid end Ancient. S-ll-H

• alia* .French .

K»- 7Toble Kay. l.Vll-B Mr Ualinn
ppo- Trooper. 8-11-4 .... ueCiulot'
052- Aagtia McTbvtah. ll-Il-O

Mr Semple 7
015- Mon Bleu, 11-11-0 . _

J. Armstrong 5
• It- . niw Buck, 7-11-0

,
_

Mr Hraoksiiaw 7

B
4-7 Donoh II I. 4-1 r#w«. w
oval and Anriam, 12-1 .

Angus
i-Tdriah. Treble Key. 20-1 olhert.

430 HOLLAND HURDLE
(£432 : 2iml

OOO- Spinfire, fi-11 » ......
004- Jollr Swhi. ft-ll-tf .... „
UOO- Flint.ru Nlabr. 5-114 'tapflun

Scottish Treasure. 5-11-0 i-W
00-0 Spartan Ttnlor. ft-11-O • . Rourkc
TOO- Hnvonly Harvest, A-10-T Ttntler^ SKr^rd.74-^.7.:: o'Noui
ago- Touch of cum. 4-10-7

p

_ fi-4 Bkbank. 0-4 JoIlF SWJMI. 4-1
Touch or Oats. 8-1 Scottish Traaaure.
12-1 HMvenbr Harvest. 20-1 others.

5.0 WELLAND STEEPLE-
CHASE (Handicap : £071

:

2m)
021- Cool Angel. 10-12-6 Charlton

ofco BnnIf**Lid."”8?l^T Tumbull
*+^ ®’W

*SudiUran ft

084- BUbbarmoiab. 8-10-7 MarahaU
Gay Come. 8-10-1, - caurlfon

Cvrna Cool Again. 5-1 flraw Lad,
4-1 Blahhermouth, 8-1 Bwanny Guide,
lfi-l Gay Como.

• Qoubiml runner.

MARXBT RASVN SBLECTION5: 2.50
Piratn Cold. 5.4 Aomi. 5.50 Nlcn

idea. 4.0 Oonohlll. 4.50 Jolly Sweet.

S.O CojI Angel.

Market RasenNH
_ 6.0* lr Ann* OfUM (2-1 Ovii 2.
Slur Pie <20-1 1 : 5. GrotB's Girt 1 14-1 1 .

17 tan.
6 30. I, 5tamed >7-2): 9. Adltat
•Mi; 3. Court Mr lit iII-8 favi. 8(.1

ran.
7.0; 1. Border River (11-4); 2.

TTifftn Mlttluum 1 5-2 fJ v •
!.

-V
nniitmo Kmo >ft-ii. 12 rau. tkIiiwl*
old not run.
1.30. 1. Walsh Suite >2ft-l 1J 2.

Port Lano i2&-li: 5. Kuiuxov i5-£>-
6 ran silent tXmrtort I'M favi did
nc.1 run.

_ 8 0; 1. Night Adventure ilMu
Court CDvus (4-ti: 5 laaward
Yv tnifrrd 1 25-1 1 . 14 ran. tfraey Harvest
• 11-4 fJVI.

„ _ 8 .to! 1. CriHKan U« '3-1): 2.

tss irjffssi-iA

Newton Abbot

NH
2.15 SOUTH ZEAL HURDLE
(Dhr I : Novices : £701 : 2m
150yd)
200- Bills Bounty, 8-11-10 - - Hrett
OOO- Dubrovnik. 6-11-10 .. R. Evans

ooioen pauanger. Y-il-10^ ^
VO*- Little Demon. 6-ll-lD Kington
422- SltaO- peace. 6-11-10 C. Jones 5
lift-- VeivM Ud, 6-11-10 Mr Wilding 7
livj- wjRlockhead. fi-li-io. .. . . . —

-

«>on. AUun'.i Jewel. 5-1 1-7 JaAkina
000- Ashdown roraer. 5-u-T .... —
pO- Coutgdy Turn. 5-11-7 ...» —

p- Bird Chcmr. 4-11-0 Dartnrtl 5
M. IVIUtema

OOO- Double Poppy. 4-11-0 C. Smith A
402- Mayo Moiodr. —11-0

Saint Motunde. 4-11-0 ft. Evans
Sansara. 4-11-O Maim

0-4 urantuckhead. 4-1 Sliver Praee.
fi-1 Maya Melody, 8-1 Double Podpv.
10-1 Ashdown Fonst. 12-1 Bills
Bounty. Saint Motnnde. 16-1 otbm.

2.45 RORDER FOX CHASE
(Handicap : £951 : 2m 150yd)
SM- Mighty Mantra, fl-12-7

. „ M, WOllame
on- Flame King. 7-10.12 C3tamplon
210- Gay Kem^ey, 10-10-31

R. 1 . Davies
•741 - Linurnr. 6-10-6 .... Cartwright
OOO- Mouldy Old Dough. B-iO-D May
042- Kittle Lad IC-D', 6 -10-0

_ u Smllh-Eccln
15- TrUHriUp. 0-10-0 YUu Blew 7

7-4 Mighty Marina. 5-1 Ftaall King.
4.1 Limner. 6-1 Ktppta Lad, 12-1 Gay
Kempley. 20-1 Mooldy Old Dough.
Troopship,

3.15 SILVER JUBILEE
HURDLE (Handicap': £1.755:

2m 150yd)
ooo- Ctamiie, 11-12-0 .. C. Jones S
ns- ntgnbo. 6-11-12 King
ooo- . Faredo. 8-31-0 .... Francome
no4- WUstoro. 6-11-6 .... R. Evans
003- Cwm Cartel!. 7-11-5 .. Unlev
41-1 spetnq Hope. 4-11-a Rowe 7
oo2- Benevotance. 4-11-2 .... Ctay
10-5 Ramuk'n fjnarm

.
6-11-1

.

WBtktsson
300- TranaformnHrai. 8-10-10

3.45 TORBRYAN CHASE
(Handicap : £382 : 2m 150yd)
ago- Rare Chmirt.

7
bf-3 The Cooper Kids.

Little Kyth. lp-ll-8 . - - - »>y»
OHO- ParteRo. b-11-6
J54- Another Fiddle. 13-11-1 .. King
3f0- High Red. l2J°*l°,_-
004- CharlieStratford. o-lD-10 . . May

7-4 The Cooper KWa. 7-3 Anothar
Fiddle. 5-1 Parietw. o-l Rare piance.
8-1 di arileitrarford. 12-1 High Red.
20-1 Little Kyth.

4.15 WTDEC0M2E-IN-THE-
MOOR HURDLE (Div 1 : 3-y-o :

£552 : 2m 150yd)
Atlanta: Prince. 11-0

. Champion
cariins. ll-o —
Cstdttz Costive. ll-G Watkhvson
CMporalTll-0 Clay
Miss CheralooR. 11-0 . . Ay1 Iffa 7
OpUqtsilUr. 11-0 Mr tfenderaon
Pckaite. ll-O . Mr Duerden 7
Saintly Smart. 11-0 .... Uniey
svtiia'a Orckm. ll-O Francom*
Tasrtdlah spring. 11-0 . . Smart 5
Ventmticnti ll-U McKenna

S-l GoWu Gsttive. 7-3 Atlantic
Prince. Oti cartMfn. S-l vonnmon. a-l
Coroorgt. 10-1 sylru's Dream. 12-1
TmulUh Spring. £0-1 others-.

4.45 SOUTH ZEAL HURDLE
(Div H : £704)

105- SSSPTfeJS^.io

045- Penhlll Cotuge. J-11-0
John Williams

JO- RailLinl Mom, 4-11-0 .... tew
0- Rosalccn. 4-n-o Hobto

Straw- 'tm-along. 4-11-0 C. Jwi«
V-fl Rodney, 4-1 Radiant Morn. §-l

John'k Knonp. 6-1 Prairie Mailer. R-l
Falsetto. Fourportlon. 12- 1 pwhtll
Cottnye- Roralcen. 16-1 outers.

5.15 WIDECOMBE-IN-THE-
MOOR HURDLE (Div n:
£651)

Bailhiogan, 11-0 .. Mr Caawelljf

Charlonp Mary- 13*0 •• •*- ESSP?
Ka«andros. 11-0 -_™RMr Croiinl- 11-0 - .... • • O HbII
Phaniora Bird. 11-®
Rail TKket. 11*0 Rein
somerion Prince. II-O »B«W»
Tapwllrrrie. 11-0 T, F. DavlM 7
Trinle, 11-0 Ru,lc

??5i.i
Itaier. 11 '0
Watton Up. ll-o Lraeh

8-4 Phantom Bird. Kasundros. J-i
ReU Ticket. 6-1 Sir Grantnl, 10-1

Samenan Prince. 16-1 pinera,

NEWTON .ABBOT SBUICnOMSi
a.15 WiBtoeWirtd. 2.4ft Mighty
Marine- ft.IS sprttj Hope. 3.4*
Another Fiddle. -1.15 ColtUta QuRir*<
j 43 Radiant Mom. S.1S Ruouom
Bird.

JW- n Bksqu. 5-10-10 O'HaOoran 3
ooo- Tipror. ft-io-a Hanett s
022- Psalm. 8-10-7 Wright
504- Nertejm. 7-10-7 ......... Floyd
Oaf- tfiramoor. 9-10*5 .. Cartwright

5-2 Spring Hope. 9-2 Rjkuik'b
rtueen. 3-1 Can: lie. b-1 Blgribo. 8-1
Psalm. 10-1 cwm CarteU. 12-1
Favedn. Miramour, 16-Z ottm.

tjhiih

~C« Smith S
D- Noam. 7-11-10 ...

-

rt
- JenWna

433- Prattle MBscr. B-13-10 _ .

ft. F. Davies
252- Rodney.,S-l1-10 .... Cartwright

Verity; 6-11-10 -. - -,- - - Gray 7
OP- Young Master. ,
OOO- Falsetto. 5-11-7 ... - -•• —

vaursortfizni a \tAifcinsrra

OOO- BSSEmKr 4-U-O .... McNally

Newton Abbot N1H
2.13: X/ Spring Hgpp (11-21 : 2.

Hi lie Run r>i ii cav) ; s. Ramuk's
Quern Iu ran.

2.45: l. Cummin Haw ff-l): 1<
Saury Belie t9-Si : 3. Sky Myth (lO-li.
8 run. Carlo Royal IS-'i (au).

3.15: l.Sawoy lYMi favi; 2. Tim
ping iSMii 5, Mo Cnagtag (12-1)>
13 rag. Still ivindy did not nm.

5.4«.- 1. Rep j 4-1
1 : 2. Bargain tiay

(9-2): 5. The Guvnor >4-11. 12 ran.
Do Bergerac (9-4 lav).

- "talk (2-1 fav);
2. Douhir Crown »I0-1': 3. Thu
rtMper kids i lo-i i

. 12 ran. Culbcroe
did tint run.

4. -Ift: 1. MeenarlM >5-1 «: 2. Pine
Lodge 1 10-11 >; 5. Four By Tw« <ft-4).
3 ran.
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SPORT
Rugby Union

Alun Lewis will replace Brynmor
Williamsm British Lions tour
Alun Lewis, the Cambridge L'ni-

ersitv and London V.'tlsb -cram
half, is n> join the Brinsa Lions
»n their New Zealand tour. Lewis,
who leaves tomorrow, repleess

Brynmor Williams, of Card!*:'. y.iw

sssravared a hamstring tciurr
during the Lions' IS—7 defeat in
-the third international in DuncJin
On Saturday and is out for the

of the tour.
The tour commi lice revealed

that their first choice as a re-

placement. Gareth Euv.andi. v.jj

approached during me weekend
but turned down the chance i?

return to New Zealand, v.hore he
was a key figure in die Lions’

successful campaign in 1S7I.

Pukeltohe, Juiy 31.—The Lions

have delayed the sciectioa cf lhe:r

side for Wednesday's match
against Combined Counr-is-Tiisme..

Valley j. J. Williams has a pullca

thigh muscle and Derek Otdrac:!
an ankle injury. One piece c-f S"od
news for the Lions parr.' was the

arrival from hospital in Auckland
nf Clive Williams. He had an
operation last Saturday to repo:.*

ruptured ligaments. Williams >

knee is still in plaster, but he '.-.-as

happy to be back -..itli lus col-

leagues.
At Dunedin yesterday the

new- look New Zealand ttc.Ti,

inspired by Eerar. Wilson, ir. h.s

first international, were convinc-

ing winners. Some outstunJing
running among tht New Zealand
threequarters and :be qiLckresv

their Inote forasrds to the brijk-

dov.-n lay behind the All Si.-.ckr-'

success, which they achieved by
j goal, a try. two penult c-s

j dropped goal « IS pr>; to a try

and a penalty (“1. They led I< ;—

i

at half-time. All die trie; ca.re-

in the first 12 minu’'.e». A brcii: by
the New Zealand tucks. foii>.-.ed

by a perfect kid: by Rolscrcjon,

made the opening for r'drkpatc :k
in the first rrinuic. IL'r.'rpaLtJ;

won a race for the toucher wn end
Bevan Wilson converted, ore of
three successful lacks i:i cr im-
pressive first international by tus

young full back.
fn the seventh minute Ducgau,

the British Isle/ ?.'o >. got rhe-

Lions' try diving over after •: five-

metre scrummugL- but ;iic .Ml

Blacks responded aln.'st icnra-
d -lately \ritfi an opportunist tiy by
Haden, a loci;, iriiu gdiiierer a

loose ball Jt a maul near the
Lions* line and crashed vver.
New Zealand’-, victor;. -..v;

achieved although they did "not got
good possession from Liu tv.nL
scrummages where Tane Norton,
the All Black hooker and cc.n:na.
lest two tighrfteads to nil :<v "pot-jr
Wheeler. The Lions dominated
the Imeouts 20—13 and the rucks
14—£.
The Lions' captain. Phil Bennett,

and Irvine, the ful! tack, v.era
both out of toucii with iitcir ;eaj-

S-v

A life fr,T -be Lion? i Duggan scores a try for the British

Is -as at Dunedin oa Saturday.

Ah Irvine penalty was
tii^ir "only success iron seven
cttcnptv.

T.ie utss new caps in the All

Slick tier:—Wilson, Ford and
; jnc—.?:] ::ad good games.

Wilson Inched f.c vital penalties

fr ti‘. i .Lirond it!». Ford and
..cj.*:a boatided Lbe loose ball,

-'.•'.rj. the Lion:.’ cover-defence
little- respite.

' Liccj' cj'jsw* v.hj further
;m; cc-jd l:y injur;.. T. j. Williams
ir.i Br-rmcr” \Vii!:atr.-- left tise

.'.i Li .’eg injuries in the
:l'.irtii-i and fiftieth stisutes
rcsv-icivab . icn .McGccchan took
. > .. i.L Li: lyjrg from Gareth
Si tr .. ".to : v iiciied tu John
V.'j^a.P:*; ’•".It:--!: nn the right,

e.rd rerdw Morgan replaced
S. ; 1', m Vi ihiVU.
Ir:y -..ore charges that did little

to r.rlp ’lie Lions’ effort, but
tiv.ihr.g thiivli detract from the
:-'cv. Zealar-j victor;.’ and the man-

r. '.vhicii i: .-.a; achieved, jack
tv.n, tint- .A!! Blacks’ coach,
led a tide which would run
bill and tiis tactic proved a
v.-v.'ir.ccr. Iha natch, which
pjayci! :o good .-TinL on a

C\n.
r;-!L0

heavy pitch and in a chilly north
easterly breeze, was well con-
trolled by die Otago referee,
David Millar.
Mr Burrell blamed his team's

defeat on poor goal-kicking. “ You
can’t miss as many goals as that
and expect to win ”, Mr Burrell
said.
Ron Don. the All Black man-

ager. said he hoped critics would
give bis team their full due. ** The
Lions had everything in their
favour today—but we had tre-
mendous fighting spirit ”, he said.
Tanc Norton described the .AH

Blacks’ win as the “ biggest thrill

in my life ”,

NEW ZEALAND; B. Wilson: B. n.
"•Vllllums. B. J. Robertson. W M.
Osborne. B. Ford. O. Bruco. L J.

IV. u. Bush. R. A. Norton
c.il;L»lai. J. MictldTu-ncv. £ A. Klri:-
PJTlci, I. Oliver. A. M. Haden. CS.
Mouno. l. Kniphi.

BRITISH ISLES: A. R. Irvine: J. J.
V Warns > r^pLicrmcnt I. McGocchanl.
D. h. Burchor, S. P. Tenwlcfc. G. Im
E vvtns: P. BrnneU >c-ipuin>. D. B.
'jIM-ams irr-placcmoni D. Morgan-: G.
Ertc

f’ ?

.

J - Wlmclor. r . E. Conan.D L. QulnhcU. G. L. Brown, W. B.
Beaumont. T. j. Cobncr. \l\ p. Duggan,—Reuter and Anonea Francc-PrassL-,

TIB ILISI i Soviet Union-: Pmgains
rC-Bi In, Pcland 1C.

Boxing

Monzcn wins

and vacates

title
Montu Carlo, July 31.—The

world middleweight boxing title

was virtually vacant today as the
undefeated Carlos Meenon. of
Argentina, insisted that itis suc-
cessful defence of the champion-
ship last night was his last buur.
Monzon. who will be 33 next

week, came through what he aim-
self described as tile toughest met
of his career, to secure a narrow

6
hints victory over me Co!ombi?n 1

odrigo Valdes, five years his
junior.

.
Both boxers were driven to the

limit of their powers in this
their second meeting ir. ig
months. Valdes f?3d to" be rushed
to hospital to have 10 stitches
over a badly cut eye after the
contest, held before 3 capacity
crowd of 13,000 in the Monaco
football stadium.

!,./*-*-» /'.TT* {Vt*

s;s£Hse 01
Mc-nte Carlo. July Si.—Alan

J

M-nter. Huropean middleweight
chanplor.. outpt-ialed Emile

; Gnfhdt s'jswday in c 10-round
! supporti-5 bout to tie TMonaon-
! Vaiaas cente t. The 1etc-handed
: Englisanian. who is 23, controlled
i liir boj; fro:;: start to &msh,
;

sanding tile former world welter-
• weigh r end mlddleweigh: cham-
1 pi'-'H to the carves with a left
'

i’.eoli to the tide of the head for
!
a coaipulrcry count cf eight 20

! satn.rJs before the end of the
!

LifrTi round.
rhirty cuconds before ilia*

1
Griffith, who is 39, took a stand-

. itg count oi eight when Militer
, cauglit him cn tils ropes with a

j

comiimaLion ef -efts and right,

1

the hsca. Griffith fought back
!
ai-cngly toward the end, catching

1 Miner with a hard left :o the
jav. titat knocked out Mater's

l mouthpiece. But the veteran

confidence

Griffith
American was never reallv in the
contest. He looked relieved that
lie had gone the distance.
For Minter die bout was a

useful confidence-builder before
he meets the challenge of Giatien
Tonna, of France, for the Euro-
pean title in Milan on September
21. Winter's manager, Douglas
EridvreU, said his objective was to
get him a crack at the world
fide. Minter occupies fourth place
in the world ratings.

In the dressing room afterwards
Minter said : “ Everything ivent
well because I took my time and
did not rush in Looking
remarkably fresh, he said he
planned to tackle Tonna in the
same way. "I am very pleased
with Alan's performance ”, Mr
Bridwell said. “ He must have
taken every round and this is
quite an achievement against a
great craftsmen like Emile
Griffith.”—-Agencies.

Tennis

Loser witia scobs $©$ m
sh

1 i

1 r

! i

'

By Rex BeJlamy
Tennis Correspcndern
The singloi titles in tiie Bri;

junior grass courr terras cha...-
pionships, sponsored hy Greea
Shield, were won bv* loaoca
Dane (Ensroi) and" fiucbaei
Appleton ( Oldham 1. at Eastiiourr.c
on Saturday. It is a rough meusur-i
of their iuiernationa! stature titer
hotii reached the last eight of the
junior events played at Wimbledon.

Miss Dune, who is not entirely
convincing when she disclaims a
height of six feet, ;vou bv 6—3,
6—1 against the sturdy iittio

Katherin Drury iLiccoin) whose
base line game is not ct :s most
effective on grass. She could
neither cc-alain nor cr.uo.rer Miss
Dune’s more powerfuiiy aggres-
sive tennis. Miss Durie has now
won four jimior singles mien, f.vn
on grass arid one each on clay
and wood.

Appleton, who was cunteatir.g
his first junior singles fine!, von
by 7—6, 6—3 against Nci! Rayrsr
(Dford). who bolds the indoor
title. Except for a relatively week

service, Rayncr’s versatile talents
cucgcst that he may have the
greater scope for improvement.
Anplstor. has an aisorrraent of
pccjlisritia. Hi; ser\ice and smash
arc- r;gli '.-handed, the rest of bis
S-ime t'.vu hardad r.-.rith the left
rand cn the butt of the racket).
Dut on Saturday this bizarre tech-
rjque wns sounder tlian Rayoer’s
in. opening up the court and put-
ting the ball avvey.
Tennis has been played at

Devonshire Park for more than
200 years and its exemplary grass
courts w hether with their attrac-
tive setting and the geniality of
thole who run this pnblic-feci’lity)
have n?acc it popular with
players and promoters. In recent
years it has provided the base for
tfts International Tennis and Eng-
lish Language Organization, who
provide instructional tennis holi-
days for overseas youngsters. This
scheme has sow been expanded.
The directors recently opened the
20 acre Windmill Hill Place Resi-
dential Tennis Centre, near Hail-
sham. which has beautiful gardens,

views over domria-nd and sea and
—more to the point—sax porous
hard courts. Two indoor courts
and at least six grass courts will
be installed during the winter.
Windmill Hill marks acceleration

of Britain’s facilities for tennis-
oriented holidays. It also extends
the range of indoor courts avail-
able to the Lawn Tenuis Associa-
tion. Windmill HD] fans arranged
to look after sponsored trainees, in
addition to their holiday customers.
Bur the national team manager.
Paul Hutchins, cannot be satisfied
until the LTA have their own
premises for year-round practice,
instead of having to borrow courts
from others.

Results of finals :

BOVS* SINGLES : M. Appleton iLan-
cj oh ire 1 bcal N. Raynor 'Ebscx i, 7—6.
GIRLS' SINGLES: Miss J. Dorie

fAvan j bruit Miss K. Drury 1 Lincoln-
shire 1. 6—V. 6—1.
BOYS' DOUBLES: M. Anplcion and

J. Dior 'Sussex, beat D. Atkinson
• Somerset 1 and R.. Sloakes t Surreyj.

GIRLS* DOUBLES: Miss Durie and
Ml» Hobbs (Cheshire, beat MUs
Drury and Miss C. Harrison 1Surrey}

,

Cycling

Sherwens hick
runs out 1b
closing stages
Steve Lawrence, the 21-yeir-old

Essex international rider, beat one
of Lhe favourites, Paul Sherwen uf
Cheshire, to win the British ama-
teur road cycling title at Harro-
gate on Saturday.
He finished the 210-mile race

with four seconds in hard after
Sherwen bad suffered bad luck
in the closing stages. Just as
Lawrence began his sprint some
200 yards from the line Sherwen 's

gears jumped out of place.
t. S. Lawrence (VC Olvmele-

Slnitcchi, -*hr C-imln Tscc: a. P*.

Sherwen (Alnrtncham-HnMIr.ci. JSM1:
A. D. Cuming • CS Slrad-.-Lut? .

.

4aVM: 4, P. Laobjr I Port Suninhl ;

.

ASSuSS: 3. K. Plans 1 Cs;
iiv:ii-

wiieelers'i. aS: 6. A. cilchn^l
• Musselburgli RC > . 4—

j

»>a.

|
Horse trials

A

Warner joint favourite
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris
Jane Holderness-Roddam and

Mrs Suzy Howard’s Warrior, the
winner of tiie Raleigh Trophy at
Bnrghlcy last year, must, on form,
start joint favourite for the Euro-
pean championships, there next
month with Luanda Prior-Palmer
on the Badminton winner George,
and Richard Meade on 'Jacob
Jones, fourth individual in the last
Olympic Games.
Warrior had his first outing la

the open intermediate class on
Saturday when the autumn season
opened at Powderium Castle, near
E::etcr, and was the joint leader
la drcr-oige with 23 penalties.
Eut. wisely, ha was taken easily
across country, where the going
was somewhat hard, and was over-
taken by Valeric Banks, on the

debt-year-old chestnut, Aaron n,
by die previous stallion, Pinicola.
Having been held in abeyance

for two years, this event, for-
merly organized for the Midland
Bank by the Earl and Countess
of Devon, was resuscitated by rhefr
son. Lord Courtenay, and his
wife. With an entry of 141 It was
enormously successful, and pro-
duced a brand new overall win-
ner in Ann Kenward, an elec-
trician’s daughter who lives at
Perranporth in Cornwall, and
works as a domestic' in the local
hospital.
She was riding her seven-year-

old, El Paso Diablo, by the pre-
mium stallion. Brother, out of a
banter mare, which she bought as
a foal and keeps in a field behind
her father’s house.

Sheene takes world motor-cycling championship
Helsinki, July 31.—Ens^nd's

Barry Sheene secured tha 1S77

World motorcycling championship
here today in the 500cc event.

Is sptee of finishing sixth in the

Finnish Grand Prix at Tmafra nasr

flhe Finish-Soviet border. Sheece
led the 500cc by 34 points after
last week’s race &i Amlersmrp,
Sweden, and as the runner-up,
Steve Baker of the United Sates,
was not Among the 10 best at

Imatra. Sheene had no problem
to hold on to this year’s title.

John CeciKTn ef Venezuela v/an

the race in <Gntir. a
r :tc v:;J; c.:i

avenrge speed of 105.65 nqles aa
hour. Id the 250cc IValter Villa, of
Italy, seccnd in the v.urtd cham-
p?ons!iip standings, triumphed, fol-

Icired bv Michael Gram of Eng-
land. llarto Lena of XEaly, in cop

pcfititm in the standings, finished

number seven at Imatra.

PierpMlo Branch:, of Italy, got
lhe 125cc at Imatra and won the
197? World ebamoionship title,

33 paints ahead of bis compatriot,

EagenijO Lazsanni. Takazujns Kara-

vjnuu Japan, was fffst today id

Eha 33Bcc and alsn secured the
World ch2jnpMKB.!u? title for this

SOOec: 1. J. Cecotto 1 Venezuela}

,

Yamaha, avenue speed; S. M. Lvcchi-
n..-IU i.llalpi. Sazukij 5. G. Boocra
iiuiyi Suzuki, orinll standtoss'- l. B-
Shoca» ICBi I07nis: a. 5. Baber HJS.i
«>»: .-i. *». hbuuw 1 us> *4.
_ 35cxx: 1 : t. Katayama 'Japan
Yahajna; 3. C. • Sarron fFrance)
Yam^a: 3. J. Ekcrold ISA). Yamaha.
Overall atandktsa: J. T. Katayama. 95:
3. J. Eberuld. S3; 5. M. Reugerle
A France), 47,

aso ec: 1 w, vmi dusrv Harter

Yl.if.

. 4. P. BJanchl (Italy) Marti-.? . tlttJy MarW-
(ic'il. j. J.-L. rtTT'iTTi.-.fw+m (France)
MorbHtlll owwill bSSSm*: X, P.
Il'a-w-h: ifilph a. t La^artnl 05:

A Mm iScaln
. . 30 Reuter.

C

The literary hoax
that fooled The Thunderer

y'au. arc- (h)T J/.#. ••
;

- .

- -• -
‘ V

\V "Tki y»t*n fe*r
'

. o/ yp K. ^
a f . a.*?

jf
-

wiiy or .fpr bow loag I 3sad "been pat oa it.

Yours siacerely

,

» .

On Monday, May 27, ISIS The
j

Times Dublished a poem. The ,

Old Volunteer—Ulustrated here
j

with a facsimile of the original MS— ;

above Rudyard Kipling’s -name ana the

address, Bunvash, Sussex.

If this was the authentic voice of the :

poet, then something was sadly awry.
,

Using The Times as a medium for his
;

message, his generation had come to

expect of Kipling deep swelling calls

to national ecidearour and moral intro- •

specrion. This dull, insipid thing seemed

unworthy oi the man or the news-
:

paper.

It reads like the work of some tired

old heart, a passed-over and dispirited

soul. A little of Kipling’s feel for pathos

remains, but none of his fire and

passion. ‘

JCipling, however, was not the author. :

Someone' had taken advantage of week-

end slackness, a depleted staff’s war
weariness, and possibly mors important,

Geoffrey Dawson was' out of the office .

on holiday.

D. S. Freeman, acting for him, cer-

tainly had misgivings over • the

document and had the signature com-

pared with a recent letter to Dawson •

before authorising publication. Even so,

the ease with which so crude
_
an

imitation came to be accepted at tace

value caused the poet intense

annoyance. His autobiography. Some-
;

thins of Myself, published almost 20 :

years later,' is a bitter, often savage .

book. The pages dealing with this brief •

episode are positively aridic.

For comparison with the signature on ..

the MS, a facsimile of a contemporary <

signature on a letter to Lord Northcliffe

is reproduced above.

The MS had been posted at Brighton 1
!

on the Saturday morning, and dealt r

with at Printing House Square the 1.

following day. There was no covering
j

letter, but the manuscript was rubber- 1|

stamped with the address.

Unlike its predecessors, the poem is
[;

not entered in the editorial diary, and
the rush to print without any sort of

;

check with the author is inexplicable.
|j

A formal note of acknowledgment and
thanks was sent to Kipling, who would
receive it about the same time as he
saw the poem in the paper.

It has been said that what upset •;

Kipling most was the almost jaunty :

and offhand way in which The Times :j

justified itself, and that a quiet, digni- -i

tied public apology at being taken in
||

by the imposture would have read bet- •;

ter. As it was, a paragraph of apology ••

was drafted and shown to A. E. Watt, r,

Kipling’s literary agent, and was pub- I;

lished in the paper next morning.
Behind the scenes, however, things

were happening. Ij

Immediately the hoax became known,
jDawson ordered a full inquiry, and li

-

sent the following telegram to Kipling : !, !

“Have just returned tr» London. Very !:

much annoyed by forgery of your !.

signature. Am making immediate in-

vestigation in which I hope you will
assist-” Freeman also wrote, saying:

Jjft

J- fs* [liter i'fc- iu.y[e- ca f/tttf

y-r.'t ^c.\f tuSLtt me'

<?/J . YclutrfiHttfur*

Cl- hih’ ft 1 j'u.ji cr an.uetf/c tj »• (h

C y ft /iv

JT iK-frobr/ny ft ;• /fafS6rf in

^i*r tier crSirs far &C ycH-QjfiUtf'

0 {ftp •

lisf.- Jo <n£-

(i/hf-fl &£ £*.ii P.iLftCj

Fcf Jhc- Vf6.i7a4

"To Yctun f

_

3 •

'ore* Tns

it/.
7

r
th*

6C-YS Oft(l
J

VA<*- Bkrffr,

On

Sut ti? Army i^unfs fttl'Uiti&jj

Alt?. &(- ci} fj’tr-toM m

tOtr tcLfj jic.f u. iohy 'iu,**.?/

TActicrfi the- Sector sWi}

Hctii

y& 5-t*

Cl?

Office
9

dr c l) ^

tt'C U-i j

cto.-t ,
JJ

Cc Ivor.*/tt 3 toh t/i

/But Ifitre'ii U a UtUh Juijmint
c-

fcCf

7 *

A ^ h n hiA /
- Hu-- IsUqlt- C/cH/j c .

( - / .'7

M h it fiHi'th J/*-

KipliDg went on to remark that while
the poem smacked of his style, it was
all “ bosh He thought the signature

tracing, and any differences in

Having been relegated to the lavender
and old lace, school, E.V. has few
readers today, but underneath the
serenity of his essays and work for the

, . .V;
,

'
1

, , was a tracing, and any differences in i>
serenity of his essays and work for me

„jy? J*
651

•• ^etter K could be explained by slips stage and revue, he knew as much about,
expert advice and shall leave no stone

1 0f pg^ scribbling postcards. '- hell and anguish as most. A pacifist
= : fonr L. t-j . 1 „ n..»i.n. u:.unturned to bring the culprit to book. -
j: since 1905 be had sent in oniv two
li Poems * The Times and these were
ll
o^ered simultaneously to The Daily

i!
Telegraph and the Mamins Post. On
re£lection» he decided after ail that it

assistance. The Paper approached Sir .. noE work of a professional
Basil Thomson, then Assistant Commis- I! jonrnalist
simzer. Metropolitan Police and Direc- !i

J - - -

responsibility ror counter-espionage
and all anti-forgery operations. Acting
privately for tile paper, he set in
motion a month-long police and labora-
tory investigation. Tests on the hand-
writing and signature by experts in
comparison were called for.

When so many graver issues were ,

at band, ( it is surprising that so senior
!j

a policeman should have undertaken
|

- sideshow like this, and the — 1

and a Quaker, although his war effort

was. confined to fund-raising and he
seems never to have been involved in

any real cause, celebre or vulgaire, stxi-

deitr militarism of the brand purveyed
by Kipling caused him real suffering.

He lived in a cottage at Tillington, just
1 outride Petworth, but because of the
many weekends spent there, he was
closely associated with Brighton.

was a "young gentleman” whom be '• in London, where he spent tire middle
:
understood to be Kipling's cousin. •, part of each week, from Tuesday to

[

Carrie s diary tor that day merely cores Friday, to be precise, be lived auto-
|
that a detective called at the bouse, i- cratically and well, in a whirl, of chom-

1 Nothing is made of their weekend guest •; pagne, conversation, club: - life and
! and Smale failed to identify the Joint l: wiu» ™ •

:| Financial Secretary to the' Treasury,
Stanley Baldwin.
. Kipling offered Smale four possible
suspects: A German, a Jew, an Irish-
man or a Quaker, all of whom at

- — — — paper «• «• vu»n, au 01 ivnoin at

5?s -0
du

iy)^2flll

v35
ree

J
y-
e^s

‘I
different times had been given ca=«s-

Sir Basil left the Yard and joined The
; to dislike him. Carrie did most of theTimes m an advisory capacity. The
j

1 —” ‘ ... «»

appointment lasted just one year, but jj

the salary, by any reckoning, was
startingly high.
The

-

private
address. _ .
Chambers, Strand. He saw Kipling at

)

Burwash on the 29th and Thomson on
the 30th, while the Chief Constable at

talking and revealed that since the li

morning of the 27rb she had received i

a
.
telegram : “ How much for musical i

rights The Old Volunteer. If you offer
:

5
i,^- alSO

w
a
?
PO
V
,ted

i

itS °r l

1
wrsay how long yonwiil wait ftw1

*
!

! aderadTearSTS»Dendy““ (i “Ybu are did, I

theatres. When in town, his address <

was SW3.
. .

. . .

!

Kipling’s verse lends itself to parody.
Marcfnn’ Orders in Mr Punch's Collec-

tion of Masterpieces (39031 is an early

example, in his most rollicking vein,

and it seems tb spring from the same*

source as die hoax. In 1903, as Well as
the TLS. E.V. was writing for Punch--
He was also the driving force, behind

a series of satires on The Times flirta-

tion with transatlantic sales gimmarks

There was also a short note

:

77ie Times — * -- *- -is out ot Joint . . . O 1

cursed spite!Bngiton vras co-opted in the search for 1 That ever K. -,vas born to Vet u rfeht.
1

the maker of the robber.stamp.
j Yours sympatheticallv Hamlet.’ !

l

Ina longrepqrt ofthe interview with
; Smale reported to theTffice again-Kipling and his wife. Came, Smale !> on the 31st that the full resoiS-cef^ '

recorded
_

^at after lunch everyone
;> the Yard were being brought to bear f small squib, a fanciful p:

kL?® dor> }!
°n problem, and that although the

j

to take Kipling 41 just fc
ment vras passed to the Kiphngs for

Jj hoax had caused something of Tsen-
1 —- *—1 “-*TJ

their inspection. Both burst into - =- ^ -
1

-
*en

- !

Father Thunderer,, old
]• ... and austere, .-

1 Where learnt yoa such juvenile capers ?

j

It’s part of the Yankee Invasion, my
dear,

.

To galvanize threepenny papers.”
i The "hoax is pretty poor stuff for
E.V., but it does fit the debonair side

of his character to have concocted this

: never mueh : appreciated me?, and wl
had written to him jahour .'the- hoax-

^

.
" chaffing vein ”, as its originator. / -

- the other facsimile reproduced, hei

! shows, the handwriting tallies, IiqltI

,
signature bas manifestly beeii 1 Jdtt

' from elsewhere, possibly anotiiertBos
: card. The envelope with ii'-haig

‘posted in Chelsea, SW3, t>n the 3Sj

r May. . : y
]

Ir looks like a calculated • ii

I
madidoos attempt bv the hoaxer V

<: involve Israel ZangwiiL especially-'

},
he. too, lived nearby, at East Presto

j,
President of the Jewish Terrireri

l; Organization, Zsngwili bad '

bet
; accused of pro-German sentiments, b

j: as a fer\*ent Zionist; his lefty critics

i, of AJlied war aims was Hebraic
’ than British. Besides, be was one
! the literary giants like Wells, Bari

and Bennett drafted into
:

the gover
:

' ment propaganda machine. Kipliir

r
he strong pressure from tbe-.W

ice, held our and preferred to fig

his own war against the Hun.
Northdiffe’s acquisition of Ti

Times represented for Kipling aa alii

inimical' force for worse, and i

switched his allegiance to the sound

'

Morning Post. •

'
-

Tltis brought him closer than er

i; in spirit-to an odd friend. Ian Cohi
(land it was he whom Kipling ,fir

:

i; suspected. So did ' The Times. H
[I; Scotland Yard. Expert testimony"-1

!;
the characteristic features cf Colric

'M handwriting .unanimously pointed ...

j. him, grounds enough for Thomson
i> quiz Calvin, much to the latter's fur

The discussion took place iir mid-Jiu
and M Scotland Yard, was uTong agaq~

Colvin admitted the great strerig

of the evidence against him andjri
as .strenuously denied any part tf.i

He also gave full details of a prenw
occasion when he attempted a lejji

j
on The Times. But he was per'

frank ' and open and Thomson
quite, satisfied that he had_.no so

pidon of the real perpetrator. Dawk
’ replied the next day that he- Jti

1 relieved “ our ” suspicions wo
' unfounded.
1 The aiuhor of much journalttt

verse, none of which has really sa
! vived, Ian Duncan Colvin - fir- -

,
achieved fame on the Cape Timet }

-. the turn of the century, and. he conn
1 buted to the brilliance of that era;_-£

• leader writer on the Mommg: P*
! until his death in 1938. he was. seeoT)
' many as the keeper of die HighTpr

|
consdence on imperialism, whifc sfi

• retaining a whimsical, almost
i sense of fun. His points of contact-wM
; Kipling were legion; India, -Soot!

1 Africa, adherence to the same paster^

If only .a small query is left

this name, we are still left with a

]
ambiguous reference to abothe:-

: apparently unsuccessful hoax. Thonue
j does not name it, bat Kipimg links

'

with Keats. /;•

.! Kipling
_
maintained that The Tim

\

was more angry with him than aoytw

else and suspected that be had s«
the. spoof for the purpose of attrac

)
jng_ notoriety ”. The blame .for rh

; insinuation is laid on poor Smal -

|

though nowhere in his report is'.thei

j| any mention of this. - Whatever it we-

ll he said or .did, Smale' appears to'hav

(! rattled Kiphng, or nettled biin, an

he lasbed back in print: “It was
Detective out of a book, down to tb

very creak of Its books . It knew
lot about second-hand furniture." _
No documentary evidence, survfvt

to substantiate any claim ^ thar tb

paper refused to accept the
.
poet

[
indignant repudiation of complicity

' but there was office-, gossip
.

and.
.

lingered at least until 1945, when G- h
Young raised the matter in a lette

to Robin Barrington-Ward, Dawson
successor as editor.
Young wrote that he had been stai

big with Stanley Baldwin and the

had talked about Kipling and. wondere-

;

whether anything new had come t

light about tiie 1917 <ric) frane
‘ (Kipling makes the same mistake abofil

j
the date m his book. ! What Young

- not known was that from 1915 onwrid
Kipling had been afflicted with viDfeg

(j internal pains and Baldwin thon^
i .his cryptic later manner came
the excess of effort required to
at all in that condition. ./)

Rather surprisingly, because- tiwr
bad been no prompting; Barringtac
Ward

.
.replied that after consul ratio?

with, former members of staff who b*
been here when the paper was plants
with the fraud, he was able to asser
that no suspicion existed that Kaplhk

hoax

fs il
been responsible for- the franc

fanciful piece of drollery, R m_ T
however

I

His deteriorating health, howev®
explained the intensity, of. that toe -

just for the ride”
C0Uld b

iZ£T*l SS ii

ji
The

h£m in latdr’yeais, in- the period whea
everything : contemporary was bad am

ticular with his usual procedure ^for
jj

01111 IQr a,s
j! The ]i

***** *** i*

d‘«rr^n^^i*K^^nnd°
,

'mrt

,U,bl

^Tf
ti0a * S“

il
^awS0n it known that he had jj-rSw in AfrioTSad Tibet and

jj
«discrepanoe stood out. The paper personally !ert no stone unturned since later on the staff of the Telegraph.'An

;
_ } ,r3*e

i ,

“is !
the tiay he returned to London to j! amateur artist of «nne skill and intense H IoOTltutea crf wiea-ksoc tendenaes some

ThL
P

’v.u
eitlier dld

i

hoaxer, and bv mid- Tune both ' feeling, he was a detightfnl character,

Sf.JELKi sta^.P-
ii

aggneved parties agreed not to take !l withTwide range of friendships. Kip-
legal proceedings against the forger if j* ling built for him a cottage at Keyhmds,
PSlIdlH- “ Nnthlnn l- . j _ -1 achrfA fines fn *Tia

title and any
self-respecting journalist would have
put the full stops in a circle. Under
Carrie’s vigilant eye, no unauthorized
scraps of his handwriting were per-
mitted to leave the house. His autograph
was highly salable and his MSS passed
into her possession after copying by a
secretary. His typescript poems were
always accompanied by a covering letter
and notes about copyright.

caught “ Nothing is to be "gained by Ij on the Bateman’s estate, close 'to the
reopening an incident which made The I poet's home.

,

Times—through iis own unbelievable
f

was Landon, moreover,, who sug-
carelessness—and me. through no fault i; gested amendments to Kipling’s famous
of my own, a public -jest”, was the u call to arms, For AR We Have and Are,
reply. j: before taking nr die verses personally
Anyone re-reading the telegram and '< to Printing House Square, where he was

scrap of doggerel, and familiar with his || well known. A minor, peripheral figure
satirical bent, might be forgiven a slight jr in literary circles, be could well have

j
tingling feeling that somehow E. V. [I been overlooked. He also lived is SW3.

j

Lucas had a hand in this. If so, be is ij In bis autobiography, Kipling more-f
i! the first of four “suspects”. _ 11 or less accuses a non-Aryan, “wJjo i

times waa tiU a man is dead, and lhm
i fumisfc thfifcr own eridsoce. Shouit

.this happen, try. to. believe that in ;th<

deepest trough of . the War • I did nd>

step aside to-, pl^r with The Tones
Printing -House Square, London, EC*

Is it a cfeallet^e to proveham wrong r

And whet was the. Keats hoax? Unlike

most practical
,

jokers, our trim took his

settet to the grave. The emgma
renmos.

OwdonPhilMps
Thejndkor is Archivist of.The Tim^-

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977
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jiuernational standing available
_ ior the classic, romantic or

LOVent Garden dramatic leads. Among the
aspirants, Wayne Eagling

y t t» . * (Saturday matinee’s Des
JOan rfercival Grieuxl is the most Drominent.

The Covent Garden Royal but Hjs technical facility is not

Ballet’s season ended on So tur- matched oy rlassicaJ control

day with - two perfunuances harmony ; neither does
of Manan. David Wall danced hli entbusiaspc, intelligent

CINEMAS

WHALE lAl.
15 , S.lft
• AA . tlL. &

TheTimes
Special
Reports.

Des Crieiix in the evening and approach to his roles ensure

Stephen Jefferies tool: Wail’s dramatic plausibility.

original part as Lcscuut both Thank heaven, then, for
times. whatever would the some promising taieni jus:
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All the subject matter

on all the

subjects that matter
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company have done this season beginning to attract attention
without Wall ? He has had to in the lower ranks and for at
take the male lead at every least one uue premier danscur
premiere and has carried much rapidly revealing star quality
of the standard repertory too. in the Sadler’s Wells company.
Anthony Doweli’s protracted Thank heaven, too, for the

illness drew attention to the return of Stephen Jefferits

jqijrtSch

fact that those two, with front his hard-working sabba*
Michael Coleman in a rather tical leave in Canada,
different range of roles, were Lcscaut is his seventh new
the only male dancers of real role in two months and one

English National Opera:
|

Just Friends

a new commission I
New Fair Oak Theatre
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September 197F/J Iiis is a full rinu-appi»iiitim
,nl and initially alive year

LTintfactisenvisaged with a review aiterthree years.

TheljordProvostof Hdiubursli.as Chairman oHlto Society,

Jnrites applicationswith cumViilum vitae,

urnominaGonstobe senl tohim assoonas
*
IBiaaKI

possible,marked “Festival Directorlat

21 MarketStreetEdinburghKH1 11U\'

. ScotlandFurtherinfonnationmay be

obtained fropitht- same address. .

” Edinburgh Festival Society Limited

English National Opera have
j

commissioned a new opera from Robert Shelton
tlie British composer, Tom East-

1 \ Qui-ep Anne countfv hou,t-
wood. The libretto will be by 1 in the central West Sussex
Penelope G filiate. The opera

j

countryside a: Roga:e v/as the

entitled Beach of Avrora, is
i

backdoor for the third in a new*

based very frcelv nn e doev ««* W»-«lr «tteiTN Ami.
, . ,

- - « -
1
- % I

a light ibmsicxI colloquy, be
tnentary classic or Erazihan

, pv£.0II y?rian Monieomery and
literature, Rcnelhon in the \ Richard Rodeev Bennett, in a
Backhmds by Endides da

[
superb summer settine, was a

Cunha, and 011 the exp lui is of
j

sheer deligh:.

the famous bandit Lampeau and Andrew Mann and David

his- wife Maria Bonita. 1
RoMihili hare devised their

TU ... . ! down-home Givndebourne on
The setting is we senao, the Rosehin s 500-acre estate,

arid hinterland of North-east young peer’s great-uncle
Brazil, which is subjected every began a trendy theatre near

10 years..or so to a terrifying here some 53 years ago. The
drought. The characters ait new Fair Oak at Rogare pro-

drawn from folk heroes of the inises to dc much to brighten

region. The principals are a “*c
¥
summer scene-

raligious visionary who founded J^st Fpenas is tne name and

a new Jerusalem which was amnienc*.* of Miungomerj^s

destroyed bv the armv after a add Bennetrs oiverdssemem.

lo=q siege, and a wornim bandit Show tune*:, ballads and blues

tv ho w as betrayed by the audio- rnlled off at a»i amiable pace,

rities. after fighting for them The credits of the Mississippi-

ill return for a. free pardon. born Miss Montgomery as jazz

ift

l

is
l
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judicious inclusion of quo- contnbutiiins to the Edinburgh new. sufficient, and in perfect
bmothlb a sister iVioa

1

a’Viii » uiion frora leners receivt-d, Review. At Crjiqenputrccb he repair. With or without a
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J

wheryhy a vivid sense of rurti- mu in write Sartor Rcsartus, Grass Park, fenced, watered.

,11 ;«i V pm. 1 :ml , ,
~

.
- ji ms irutr. wu^uieiy i>c

the'
1

uaInqit ,

n,ent WJlh an enxUitoiasm that French Revolution. wrote a lot. read immensely,
i-..V,'

coraraumcate-s itself wholly. Contrary ro the accepted pic- vet ipettt much time riding,
Ai. Pn,0 r. WI1U11. When this immense Task is turn ot unrelieved gloom and ‘walking, listening to music
u-k. s.j. 437 .

rn hi complete we shall not only depression, these letters show ..ardenin* heiping on tlie

fJTVVjUVW hjvc ?" autobwBrapdical his- they were in f:*ct years ot farm, embellishing the prop-

e>araordinarily revealing of die
responsibilities, material and
moral, Carlyle assumed. Jane's
letters during this period are
fewer; mainly she writes when
Carlyle is away. Clear also cer-
tain definite facts about
Jane’s chronic ill-hcalih, a
generic weakness bringing on
those dreadful migraines
whose torments increased with
the years. Carlyle’s concern for
her was infinitely tender; cer-
tainly he did everything pos-
sible to ease her through such
amclis. There is that much
debated '“Take every care of
thyself: there is more than thv
own that thou earnest with
thee ". The anfi-Froudians saw
this as proof positive that Jane
was pregnanr, consolidating
their conricrion with Jane's
keeping a set of baby clothes
in a drawer at Cheyne Row,
thereby refuting the Froude-
Jewsbury accusation about Car-
lyle’s impotency. Some said
that Jaoe “ believed " she was
pregnant, yet surely this is

srretching ignorance too far

:

Jane was a doctor’s daughter,
well educated and practical.
Whatever the truth may be,
certain it is that there was
sexual 4ove between Jane and
Carlyle.

Apart from the personal
story of this relationship these
letters marvellously illustrateletters marvellously illustrate

how Carlyle was developing as
a writer, working, towards the
end of volume 7, on The
French Revolution. Clues
abound relating to his future
work. Volume 7 takes u$ to

Chelsea; Carlyle’s house-hunt-
ing letters to Jane are wonder-
fully quirksome descriptions of
London's residential assets at
the time. " Tbe casting of an
anchor ”, “ the end of an
epoch" brought publication, at
long last, of Sartor, albeit only
in serial form, the first volume
of The French Revolution
finished, and the death of
Edward Irving who, in May
1821, had walked Carlyle from
Edinburgh to Haddington to
meet Jaoe. Real excitement
comes through, dramatically in

the personal story, engross-
ingly in a writer coming to the
maturity of his power, and,
more generally, the letters pre-

sent an extraordinary varied

pinure of the political and
social scene.

Stanley Sadie
That Shostakovich’s Fifth

Symphony has considerable
dramatic power is not in

doubt. Sut 1 do not often

remember hearing it quite as
chrillingly theatrical as it

W3S at Friday's Prom under
Riccardo Muri.

_
Mr Muri clearly has the con-

fidence of his orchestra, the
New Philharmonia

; he has
them vigorous and unanimous
in attack, outspoken and
eloquent in their solo music.

He starred the symphony with
unexpected force, and kept it

moving along at an urgent
tempo, often rather quicker

than Shostakovich's detailed

specifications. He sees its pro-

[

portions in an individual way,
tending not only to press the

fast music forward but equally

to hold back the slow, so that

the formal outlines showed the

more sharply.

The typically Russian grotes-

querie of the Scherzo, with its

strutting air and its biting

staccatos, was nicely caught l al-

though his tendency to dwell on
the occasional quadruple-time
bars was apt to diminish their

quirky effects). When rt came
in the finale, Mr Muri did not

follow Shostakovich's built-in

acceleration. preferring a

broader, perhaps more sym-
phonic method of raising the
tension ; and at the triumphant
peroration he chose, unlike most
conductors, especially younger
ones, nor the violently fast

tempo indicated in some edi-

tions of the score, bur a much
steadier one. lending The
triumph a proper nobility.

In the first half it was
Mozart, rhe clarinet concerto
and the Paris Symphony. That
symphony, written for a
virtuoso band, natural!# suits a

conductor who prizes brilliance

and precision and luminosity of
texture. It was efficiently

played, yet 1 thought the inter-

pretation a shade heartless.

There is more warmth, more
elegance and certainly much
more wit than Mr Muti
allowed. In the concerto John
McCaw favoured, reasonably
enough, a lyrical rather than a

virtuoso reading, gracefully
phrased and with attractive soft

cbalumeau tone in the first

movement, and gently expres-
sive in the second. In the finale

the moderate tempo gave him
room to characterize each
episode and to rake the minor-
key sections in an unusually
relaxed, expressive manner.

BBC SO/Atherton
Albert HaU(Radio3

Joan Chissell

Kay Dick

as substitutes for natural! sounds
ami through contrasts of light-
ing, including the flashes of a
strobe.

McGinty*s memorable insect
is just one excellent portrayal.
As well as Berkoffs own per-
formance as the father, there is

a superb performance from
Maggie Jordan as the mother
and a nicely harmonized inter-
pretation from Mary Ruther-
ford as the sister, lr is good
that the National Theatre has
recognized Berkoffs work by
inviting him to appear with his
company. it might be more
interesting if they invited him
to direct for them.

that predictably suits him well.
Others have jumped higher in
the solo with which Lescaut
first proclaims Iws suave assur-
ance but the smooth control
and purposeful phrasing imme-
diately established the charac-
ter. Nobody has conveyed mere
sardonically the callous oppor-
tunism with which he pimps
for his sister and his mistress,
and only Wall has been funnier
in the drunken entry to the
brothel.

Tn smaller roles, Wendy
Ellis and Marguerite Porter
made their mark as two
courtesans in a brawling duet,

but Graham Fie teller's admir-
able energy in the beggar's solo

could not disguise a lack of the

farouche personality which

Wayne Sleep originally gave

the role.

singer and Mr Bennett as com-
poser - pianist - singer handy-

man teed little introduction.

Their rapport, like country

bacon and eggs, was fresh,

crackling and tooth some.

'

Montgomery’s story-songs

yielded auiie a b*t of theatre.

She invested a series of eternal-

woman ropes with satire, sad-

ness and frequently courage.

You would expect this son of

fare in a smoker dark (wire but
they projeered that mood right
through this sylvan setting.

Thcv ranged wide apd free,

from Gershwin to James Tavlor.
Sondheim, to Janis lan, from
“ You make me feel so young
to “ Don’t talk, just sing Just
when hey had you a little

smokeyeyeo, they rbbed each
other tad their audience with
insouciant, amazing grace. This
might ores?ge a revival of this

sort of urbane duo conversing
over a piano keyboard, yet who
could lo as veil ?

Juft Friends will be at tlie

Mermaid in October. Mean-
while, run, do not walk, to
Rogate for a midsummer night’s
scheme.

David Atherton had charge of
the BBC Symphony Orchestra
on Saturday for an all-Russian
programme which in the context
of this season’s venturesome
syllabus could have been called
popular. It certainly drew the
crowds. Yet only Tchaikovsky’s
violin concerto was really a
family favourite. Rachmaninov
was represented by his late,

comparatively unfamiliar Three
Symphonic Dances, while for
appetizer there was

_
the

piquant four-movement Diver-
timento extracted by Stravinsky
from his 1928 ballet. The Fairy’s
Kiss.

Though Ida Haendel must
have played the concerto more
times than she cares to recall,

she brought it up with tvinning

freshness and charm. The orch-
estra applauded her as warmly
as the audience did, and nothing
says more than that. The first

movement’s bravura was des-

patched with effortless sleight-

of-band and sure intonation, not
least in the cadenza (where I

thought I detected a few per-

sonal alterations of the printed
rest). Nevertheless it was her

way with the tunes that im-
pressed most. Her tone was ripe
and her phrasing romantically
expressive. Yet she never lapsed
into unstylish excesses of rubaio
or portamento. The second sub-

ject was twice as nostalgic for
this refusal to wear heart on
sleeve, and the same was true

of the plaintive Canzonetta
(where little embellishments
were most gracefully turnedl.
She also entered into the spirit

of the finale without coarsening
it into a fair-ground of tipsy

peasants, with a soloist so com-
posed and assured, conductor
and orchestra had fetv problems
of ensemble (but the norn was
perhaps marginally too loud in

the Canzonetta).

It was canny programme-
building to precede the concerto

with rhe Divertimento, The
Fairu's Kiss, not onlv dedicated

to Tchaikovsky's memory bur
Full of themes from his piano

music and songs. However, bv
relishing sophisticated rhythms
and dry, wry textures' the
Atherton and his pavers
reminded us how completely
Stravinsky made whatever he
filched his own—except, per-

haps, rh?t deliberately evocative

pas de deux near the end.

Rachmaninov’s Three Sym-
phonic Dances T would have

preferred to herr from Andre
Previn. Yet there was unmis-

takable audience response to

the seductive wa’;z rhvthm
underpinning Nn 2. and equally

tn die brillk’nr Iv scored. D r*.v

jrre—haunted Nn 3. ending like

a frenetic danse mccahre.

Cellist wins Cassado

first prize

Mr Raphael Walifisch has won
the first prize in the Caspar
Cassado international competi-
tion for cellists held in
Florence. He is only the second
person to win the first prL-e
since the competition began in

19S7, which was the last time
it was awarded.

Some of the notices oa this
page are reprinted from
Saturday's later editions.
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Commercial
Property

Appointments Vacant
• GENERAL VACANCIES V

J"

£4,650—£6,243

V ..

Offices let

rapidly

in

Don’t be at the end
©i thequeue

MAYFAIR W.f.
11,360 sq.ft, of high

quality refurbished

OFFICES
Telephones installed for instant

occupation — For viewing contact

iMELLERSHSHARDING
chartered surveyors

43 St. James’s Place, St. James's Street,

London, SW1A 1PA Tel :01 493 6141

PEPPER ftNGLKS & YRRW00D
... i Caartef^SqrW> ors>:-

6 C«rJos Place Londc« WJY 6tX J&e&iorm 04-499 6066

LONDONAUCTION MART
FurTrade House, 25 Little trinity Lane, EC4

THURSDAY 8th SEPT-3pjii.
• £'3i'3lS i LZ-'i 1

LONG LEASEHOLD INVESTMENT

LONDON W.1.
3,4 & 4a Little Portland Street

Prime West End location within a few
yards of Oxford Street and Regent Street

Frontage 70 ft. Built Depth . 80 ft.

Nett Floor Area 14,000 sq.ft.

, Currently producing per £56 ,145annum

MOST VALUABLE

RENT REVIEWS & REVERSIONS FROM 1979

. ;
Established l820inLonckm

.

-

29StGeorge Street, Hanover Square;
LondonWlA3BG ;> .

’ 01-629 9292
CfTY OFLONDON TIB OLD BROAD STRErTL-ONDOrc £C2N TAR

'

ASSOCIATED OFFICES PARIS BflUSSELS'AMSTERDAM «. JERSEY

,
News of rapid office lettings

' comes from Paris, where Lon-
j don and Leeds,* the Ladbroke
J property subsidiary, has now
: virtually lei Its first scheme
! in that city.
• The development, carried

out in association with Bar-

clays Batik International, which

|
has a 33 per cent share, is

: knows as the Centre-Seine
;
Building and is on the

r Front die Seine, in 'the 15tb
I AroncUsement. ,

i It has 5,400 . sq metres of

air-conditioned offices, and al*
1 though the average rent In the

|
building is 625 francs a sq

I
metre, parr of the space has

! been- let at 650 francs a sq
! metre, which is claimed to be
: a record for that part oi

! Paris. Tenants include Citroen,
I Dorland and Grey. Dae-Woo
!
France and Savebag (Leather

;
Goods!. Letting agents are

!

> Jones Lang Woocton. u-bo say
: chat negotiations for letting the
! last remaining space are now
. being concluded. “

• Tn Hamburg, WeathcraH
1 Green and Smith, who last year
; let the entire first floor . of
,
Neuer Wall 31 to Vidal Sas-

I : soon, have now been Instruc-
i ted to let the whole of the

,

j

second, third and fourth
i floors, which total 1,140 sq
j

metres of offices, ar a rent of

,

1 DM12.50 a sq metre a month.
I

}
The building is in the main

i

i retailing street in Hamburg.
'

! close to the junction with the
! well known Jungfernsteig. Ex-

I
j

tensive renovation bas been
i
carried out on the facade.

I

: In London, the Legal and
I

I Genera] Assurance Society
1

1
has let a large part of its

. Temple Court building in
1 Queen Victoria Street to two
(Japanese companies at a total
: rent of £755,000 a year. The
,
lettings are on two separate

' 23-year leases. The Sumitomo
Bank have taken about 23.000

isq ft, including a ground floor

;
banking hall and basement

. strong rooms.
, Mitsui and Co. the other
tenant, has taken about
42.800 sq ft. The smaller

I block facing Queen Sheet,

j

with 16,250 sq ft, ' remains
available. Sumitomo are .look*

< ing for a tenant for their exlst-
ing 8.865 sq ft premises at 5

I Moorgate. Mitsui also are
;
wanting to dispose of 19,200

I

sq ft of offices in Boyex House,
i
Aidermanbury Square.

Richard Ellis and Weather-
all Green and Smith are joint
letting agents for Legal and

j
General, and Jones Lang Woot-

I
ton acted for both Japanese

’ companies.
i In Victoria, SWl, the Nor-
l folk Capital Group have let

;

the whole of a renovated office
, building at 49 Gillingham
: Street to the London Transport
1 Executive.

|
The building, which b close

i to Victoria station, has 14,600
sq ft of basement, ground and
six upper floors and adjoins
the Eccleston Hotel, which is
also owned by the Norfolk
Capital Group. It Is understood
that the rent agreed was close

49 Gillingham Street, Victoria, London SWl, which

has been let to London Transport Executive.

FACTORIES iK

KBIT

’ASHFORD
New _>y r:

For Su. To Let

TONBRIDGE
Vnitn Faiar 1

j.IJLAI *9 --

Luu tor Sat*

FOLKESTONE
KoOOT M

To Let

Phone
ASHFORO imS3) 34582

FSc-mDehe* Krt ad

HHf—HH——Q4
14 ACRE 3

LUXURY BOTE S

sr.p rear SlrcrlnaltaTR
ntlnni-ars da'J.lS:

The Social Science Research CbunaJ lx a Government
funded organization operating under Royal Charter, which.

. promotes, supports and carries out research in the Social _

Sciences.
•

__

The Council, whose headquarters staff of 162 are aB/'etH
r^aseti jn Nufaolnfcgattaa^-ftas -two vacamter - te- Senfpr
Scientific Officers to work as Committee Secretaries :.. -

.
(Ji Secretary to the Economic and Social History . Com-
mlpee.and Scaapcs Committee.

iZ) Secretary to the Political Science and InterartJanal
-Relations Committee and the Social Sciences7 and Law
Committee. . ..I

The successful candidates should be at Tease '27'Tears of

age and have a good honours degree In a relevant subject,
A postgraduate, qualification and/or experience of research
administration would .be an . advantage..

.

The salary scale Is £4^50-56.243 : p.a. (Including .London
Weighting), plus £522 pa. Pay Supplement. Starting,
salary may be above the minimurn, ' depend!rig on experi-
ence and qualifications. The hours of duty are 36 per week
excluding lunch hours and the -annual leave entitlement is

22 days holiday pins 9} days public and privilege holiday.
The Council has its own non-cdtooibutoiy pension scheme.
Please write for application form and job description to

. Atis'. Anna Glover (Ref. SSO/TT>, SSRC, 1 Tamtpie Avtsxte.
London EC4Y 0BD.

Closing date : 19 August. 1977.

G3S9990000090000p00009660000&0»6*6004iG909

to the figure of £110,000 a year
which was being asked. The
letting was through HiHidr

Parker May and Rowden.
These agents hare been re-

tained as letting agents for a
new development planned in

Leighton GoidWU and Part-

ners acted for Tnonea through-
out and jointly with Gran*
and Partners in the letting.

Chubb • were - represented by
Folkard and. Hayward.
The second phase of the

Maidenhead.' There, an 3Sso- warehouse development being
:

date company of the Water- carried out by Wilverley In-
;

glade International Group of dustrial Estates, part of tne i

Companies bas acqmed a site London and Manchester Asssr- ;

of some 20,000 sq ft in High ance Group, on the Pornvay

!

Street and plan a building to industrial estate at Andover
j

provide some 7.200 sq ft of has been completed. It consists

shopping space and 5,900 sq ft of some 24,400 sq ft of wore-

of offices house and offices, which is

.

Architects for the building, available through Knight Frank

.

which is opposite Marks & and Rurlev and Garrett YVw:e
Spencer, are John Bruntoo and Poland at about ii—o a

and Partners. Construction ’.till sqjt.
_ , ^ ,

be started at the beginning oi tenants or the fir;s*.phase,

next year, with completion due which consists of 160,900 sq i,
,

in about nine months. 5*‘v .fuDy let, are GiUene In-

:

In the industrial market. aod Bcck ani PoH
small industrial units ranging UCKr-

between 3.17S sq ft and 7,459
sq ft are to he provided oa
tbe Gravelly Industrial Park,
Birmingham. Completion is due
in September and rents will
be of the order oi £1.35 a sq
ft- The estate is being deve-
loped by Bryant Samuel De-
velopments, and will eventually
provide about one million sq ft AtitOTriMfe
of space. Larger units Tanging
in size from 17,423 sq ft to
72.018 sq ft are also available.
Joint agents are Grimley and
Son and Phoenix Beard.
Trianco Group, Ltd. a sub-

sidiary of Central and Sheer

In the Midlands, the Abbey •

Life Propern- Fund have now
j

let over half of tfaeir Fairfield 1

Park Estate, at Halesowen,
which has a total area of well !

over 90.000 sq ft. Some 3S.090
.

sq ft was let to Warriaer and :

Mason as a wholesale cash and i

carry depot and a further
|

22,000 has now been let to the
Association to

{

relay recovery
j

serve tbeir
service. !

The last two remaining units
; alocate

providing 16.00U sq ft and
18,000 sq ft are available at

just under £1 a sq ft. . Letting ;

INDUSTRIAL
INVESTMENT—KENT

FACTORY

.vn sq. it. WlA benefit or

FBI V.An*- ti 7QiT5. 1 year

ro’.'.wri. 7*.
Rc-.'.r*- IS nesuu. Pr.tai*

Cix?*RV :o.*apJ. Zavc i.ml.U

]6!T Set. L1SS.9X.

LAMBOURXE, FOREMAN

& PARTNERS

01-63*2 3276

SUPERIOR OFFICE
ACCOMMODATION

HARROW
r 37 j n. s.-:: «ut.o

aria .a e=--a'.2ri w«U-r»:sr-
S».i^r-e r.oiai i-Jidccn: hanjw
sf. saa.ns ant. A,v.2> car sarti
=tcf t ctra-.-k.

ProfraiLar^:; lirrr. — av.rs
t= larger d.cr
si-n: c>i cltt?a; .••it a:
ab.i- r--.cr ^-Tcrmrir, la
WW-jit rc* -tts- ir. *-,a.
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THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

General Secretary

ApqHcstlcns are Invited for the position of General Secretary
at the Headquarters of The Royal British Legion. The. appoint-
ment la equivalent to Chief Executive. ’•

The successful epptieent will be appointed General Secretory
(Designate) » frost 3rd January 1978 pending tbe retirement of

the General Secretary.

Applicants must be e*-Service and preferably' not more then

55 vears oi age. Exceptionally. . the upper age limit may bo
extended for an applicant with outsnndlng qualification*.

Salary to be negotiated, but In excess of £7,750 per onraim.'

Applications, staling age and experience, to Include 'the n
names and- addresses: of two '‘referees to be received hot

,
n

later than 31st August 1977. Tbe envelope to be addressed, g
under * Confidential ’ cover, Jo :— O

THE CHAIRMAN, . S
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION, S

49, PALL. MALL, «
LONDON, SW1Y 5JY g

: •'•.
- ©

named ” General Secretarv ©
©

scsoaeoscostiooooooooooooooooooooooooeoeoa

. GENERAL TACUfQEl

PUBLISHING i

Yoons oampany vttm
etOa oppcrtunBlea to tn& o
w^pm^-.Apply fntiy. fan -wBa - ,

-

"2 v-. -. to hTr’- Tbia-edborial' Maeefos.
E DOBUHQ KtHDERSLEY LTC

*

n*B st.,

. .
‘

• WC2E UL

v-
-

Sedfbjrd Colleg*

.
LTJNJVEK8TTYOP

SENIOR EXECDTIVI*’

OFFICER' (PRWSIONL

'

01-488 4400. fin. xoaTr
l

MARKETING
ksjsod

flasav- 1
''

UWM!Ra^sTw i .

SUBEDITOR .v.

lint,. entttWf

'

trotu
~

B «U3
* ' an

Uun.

' pHM rbw Brie Baatv

• oa 834-2331";

. TECHNICAL Ti
i and Into FtVDOk "7.
i yean* cxperlwc* _
I electrical and eltuntuk;
|

Ing. tv'esi . London.
j

Merrtr Agy.. 6S6

FINANCE & ACCODNTAI

j , . Merits are Jones Martin Flee:- ^
warehouse on tbeir Imber
Court Estate in East Molesey.
Surrey, and have sold the

Kins uid Co. of London.
After moving their manj-

eost. Cl. *.torerr. :

.

pTfjre* :.;x» « n. rarperri.
if.corj'.ed. C.H. KwS’ :ar ocai-

j

PJ'Jop. Sl-.t. c"^ '-J, sq •

Tam & Tsra. 255 Z~<7. i_ OFWCCS
,

O-ISiUl
I

' crntTn 1

Hp!:—. L7 por sq :t. ?.U:3 3.’
Grpc: Cc'-S il col t&i’. Sat.

3.000 SO FT HiVit* 5*r:« VaiTOW.

THE MARIE CURIE MEMORIAL FOUNDATION
.

seeks a .... _

Chief Executive
-The. job will primarily be concerned .with, supervising the
departments administering the relief and care of cancer

.

sufferers, cancer research, education and home nursing,
involving budgeted expenditure in excess of £3 million
annually. The Chief Executive must also actively stimulate
fund raising on a nationwide basis and generally promote
the alms of the Charity.
The job could successfully be undertaken by a person

already retired from their first career. 5alary subject to
negotiation. Applications to Mr R, C. Wheelfcr-Bennetl,
71 CornhiU, London, EC3V 3PR.

aiuxirj, auu nave som me fee*™!-* diririon to t^e n *-th s.ooo so ft h 4 vj.- -fC'iss Harrow ,

resulting im-estment to the Im- J'^SaSsSiw I g-7**";'*. & Fcr‘

'

penal Group Pensions Funds Ijri h_f4 their mnA-rr, csntra^ crovdon. 5u.:c -tr.ze ;

.

CHAUFFEURiEUSE
t, - _ Ltd have let tbeir modern two-

(Courage Pension .Fund) for a Morcy facten ari office build-
r.r »u; I.OC-T m
*.& .c* j.~ >vDBHHH
GENER.iL VACANCIES

figure of over iji3.uwj.
fag in .Ashburton Grove, Lon-

.

Rubanl Ellis and Gooch and don, NT. to the CciEsuaer

.

Wagstaff acted for the funds Suppliers Trading Co.
in the sale of the investment. The propertv, which was

,

T?*5
,

t™“«on com” affer built in 1969, ' oravidss some 1

the sale by Tnanco to the same 19.000 sq ft and a rear ecui- s°c OF civil & public ser-
gr6at

ff ^ °f valent to £1.62 a sq ft v.as : EELS?aff. t§SST\^T
the estate for over _lm earlier agreed. The tenants were in* >

j? warehouse, trodneed bv Chamberlain and i couple to train a« o..*,iriurit totals 29,100 sq ft. In- WiUows and John German r

C
°ffi

6
1? TiiTfj

1

*’botFl"
'

! #&£** pss:uor,'~
TRUST AOMtNISTRATO!

w-.yi Dfllcc* Hi Mayrair and
H^-T.mcrssiith. Rolls - Ro\tb
D-.pertcncp prriErcd, aged .SO
£1. Hours. 4.£U>a-30. Mon to
Vrl. . CYoOO p.a. Occasionaj
oicrtonc and vwlmd- work
rvomr»;d. Rleasp nbonc: 02-491
i'i.Si ft

—!w JwoLn^aeoI.

eluding 3.000 sq ft of offices. Ralph”Pay acted
J
f^‘steint^?

was let during construction to _
Chubb Fire Security, Ltd, at ¥7i_.

j
"rtee ”iirp? acroan^

£45,000 a year exclusive. Aj€raKl EJ\ i
?rA_aavT?:j. anj cagvruL« many
other asr*«is "-Sms’ Nc.iTsccrear-
-I.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANT. 18-22,
rajmxvd by major ol! company
client. Firstly far romtne daUM
but with so id prospects aT advan-
cement. Most have minimuni _ of 3* O ** lavis and be well spoken.

i'S sr.
Rrcrullniml Ltd. S39 1327.

DUBLIN
LOCOMOTIVE DESIGN

ENGINEER'

required Tor ' Wicrasttne wont
la DabUn.. . Position: office.
Excellent prospects. Minimum S
years dnlon experience essen-
tial. GnHolcnmalivs. Dublin.
- Address: 46-49 Upr. O'Con-
nell St.. Dnblm I, - Sen. of
irshuuL *701.: 74495i.

OPENINGS at all lenU tu ttu
fuabra. otMti Dofir -c
rancy. Kombwton Oi-SSLCACCOUNTANT HhibmWim I
able) far vxusndlna X.71
• private ) Co. Tote chtnr
canmuuirized onoMaov-riVHC *. IQIIWBr
pendltanr. {'Odareu .

- to,
imtU accounts: %havui & 1

wascs. sales, stack, ate..vam .axperNmca «mbh.i i

ltwOllablB. brrsOiul B<
Ltd. 1 Consultants) Q1-J7U

LEGAL. APPOINTMe^ '
.

ALANGATB. Lenil Staff. Dm er.
tot comuUatds to the mwoUk a cuummuai kiS •

. employers and st»f( n
unite t» M«9«HP«U

. W.C.2. luff Kinpswwi. .

LONDON LEGAL- BUREAU. Swa .16 in* »mi prafErrinn/,ml London and rural racan-

• arepabre on jeqtmst. No ft
•

appliaant«.-r-Rtng 238 6897

SALES AND MARKET!

COOK -- PUIS STEWARDESS.
Experiancwi. required' for lOO ft.
motor yacht, cmiung Medner-
ranean. August to October.—<01-
725 8565.

-
- EXHIBITION 1

PROMOTION/ -

• SALES EXECUTIVI .

required to wot a ciw *

Good noten r.«ju*n. tobdn or undm Af fndna
srmnlooa

.
nainre. MlHBRr.IlZtU

raw 20a. -» operaie »—
German -sain otflcr. .

travel .wllblx GmusL
cxutuuasixun:• wttfi Got
mg standards.

Applications
' m s

bandurlung plus c. v.
ifcnci> la ...ROBeT
Andry . Moutgou^ar.
Mancfteater Square.W"ii£

.

Properties under £25,000

4,400 SQ. FT.

MODERN OFFICE FLOOR

WESTMINSTER BRIDGE ROAD, S.E.1

-k

(Close Waterloo Station

)

PRESTIGE SPACIOUS ENTRANCE HALll
TWO AUTOMATIC PASSENGER LIFTS
FULL CENTRAL HEATING
THREE CAR PARKING SPACES
GOOD QUALITY PARTITIONS AND

FITMENTS
INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL TELEPHONES

INSTALLED
EXCELLENT DECORATIVE CONDITION

Six-year lease without review

k
k

NORMAN
HIRSHF1ELD
KfDE&BROWNE
8345 George St., Postman Square, London, W1H 6AL

Tel: 01-486 4091

DELIGHTED
WITH SUCCESS!

That's what Jack Mendoza has told us

With, the response to this ad—below.

OF INTEREST
TO INVESTORS

I am again active In the
mar kcimg of modestly priced
Investments bom CTQ.000 to
£200.000. I invile inquiries
‘from Vendors and Purchasers
either generally or specifically

JACK MENDOZA. F.S.V.A.

. TOO Blalchington Road.

Hove BN3 3YF
0273 722795

, ,

To use his words “
f

am delighted with the
results from my recent
series of advertise*
merits in which I

sought investment for

sale, and inquiries

from * would be ’ inves-

tors. As you know I

have used your

columns for many years and the present series

has probably been one of the most successful

that I have printed.”

|
Response like this could Happen for you

9 also—for details and to advertise
.i • .

Ring SALLY EVANS
on 01-278 9231

uomnimiiHnnniuiuiiiiiuHii
LEICESTERSHIRE
VILLAGE HOME

Impressive Victorian detached property

_ . . .
«n secluded setting

I*° ^i<,roon,3•
,

ono wl* attractive sloping ceiling, andone single bedroom. Large, modern bathroom/w.c. Spacioua

L-- !:

Overseas

Property

a

BB

.
r°2!" (33

2
* 12«l **«H hwely bay window over-

i«mS
n
Stn?n_,

ett n9-^ Sun
'!y ,oun9® l ,att * wrth three

*,ndo«. 3eat- Downstairs w.c. Entrance
f,led fioor. Large cellar suitable for storing
sanlen with mature Iralt trees and vegetable

romr.i ,^ ?I
9ara9« *,,h .Partthlfl apace for extra cars. Qac fired

pwiwntom /or shopping and traval—nearesttown three miles. A super family home for only
£19.750 Fnehohf.

iwMiiifcBii
110118' Measham 71364 TODAY-

BRANDON
SUFFOLK

Detached, pro-war. 4 bedroom
rocopf. rooms with

S?^inU^Si,«
arn

2..S‘tra,,cc hall,
dining room, kitchen, pantry,bathroom, separate w.c. oil-lirod central Iveattag.

Conservatory, son room, nareae
and car port, ontntde vrr.
Loroe enclosed garden, small

«S3fSWSSnig3red ta 0,0

Price £24,500
Tel: Thetford 8108&S

FORESTERS COTTAGE
Attractive, email terraced cot-
tage. Situated In Surrotk vil-
lage. near ravrr Orwell. Suit
artist ryaclusRuui /retirement.
ExceBont corOKloji. Accommo-
dation comprises: living room,
modern kltrhcn. 2 bedrooms,
bathroom. Pretty rront garden,
vegetable plot at rear. Ipswich
1 6 miles ' - Ipswich-London 1*,
hours ihourly service i. Ccn-
voaionz few local shops, trans-
port. amenities, etc.

£8.000 freehold
Tel: 047-384 482 or
01-769 8290 NOW1

GARDEN FLAT, S.W.5
Newly converted, j double
i with fitted cupboards) and X
single bedroom. Modern bath-
room. Fully fitted kitchen. Gas
c.ti. Largo sitting room/dincr
with French windows leading
lu qa- den.
£19,350 Now cu-peti. new
certsIns and buHHn split level
cooker available if roqalrad.

01-382 2884 (day).

Warwick Square,

S.W.1

over gardens. 2
rooms, k. Sc b.. nilae cup-
boards and carpets. 128 year
lease. Low outgoings. Avail-
able now.

116.500
Tel. 01-854 3754

SH2H RICHMOND

S bedroom s/t.r close shops and
jrenepart 2 imereom roceps.,
kltchtsu aapante w.c. and
gdn. A pretty family bouse In
good decors avo order In 4
quiet treo Used road.

Tel. now^76 2067
"

MORTGAGES

BIQCPt 4 BETTER Mortgages Rs-
mnrtgaaes. Garneid Hutauin a
CO. par 178 Tyrapta Chambers,

- Tempbt Ave.. EC4, 00.-353 2457.

MODERN COUNTRY
BUNGALOW

_ Ashcndori. near Aylesbury.
Burtonatiamshuv. Ea&y to run
modern bungalow, comprising 3
bedrooms. ••L* ’-shaped recep-
Uon roam, kttchen with serving
hatch and larder, bathroom andw-9 - All hi very good decorative
order. Central beating. Sar-
roundod by well-stocked, mature
garden. Garaging for Q cars.

-

Hid top . view of surrounding
comUrysIde. Carpets, curtains,
r. ft f. negotiable.

£29,750 freehold

WaddesdM>°ia29^6S) S58

CYPRUS
MOUNTAIN'S

Magnificent cer.trejly heated
icTcn-bedrooin villa with fin*

reception suite. A unique prop-
erly recenlly constructed stand-

ing at 2.000 moires in #\ten-
xlve gardens and woodlands
with excellent runvs.

£250,000 Freehold

FOR FULL DETAILS AND
CONDUCTED VIEWING
APPLY BOX SO83 J. THE

TIMES.

London
Flats

GARDEN FLAT
Swiss Collage, recently decora-
ted. spacious, bright converted
rial. 1 dble bedroom. 1 single
Very big lour.gc. convenient
djnino area and modern fcll-
chen and bath, rear garden
«Cut lon7. 59 year loose.
A24.5&J o.n.o. Tel. now 624
5628 i weekends I

SECLUDED COUNTRY
COTTAGE

WITH OWN FISHING
lRIVER TEJFf

)

nr. Lampeter. S- Wales.
.
12

acres land, farm outbuildings
can do converted Into slaoie. i
acres field. Ixumodlalely behind
coings. 2 recap t., study.
Kitchen. 3 double bedroom. 1
single. bath. /W.c.. electric
storage beaters. Mains water
and drainage. Orchards,
mirage. To be b urTtonod on
23rd Aug-. from £26,000.
auilis: Fax. 176 Chartron 8d..
London S.E.7. To). 866 lOUU.

29 ACRES OF PRIME
MEADOW LAND

.
In Iho greao bolt wtih plan-

ning permlsston for secluded
luxury dwelBng with view over
beaunfui country and trees.
Within 5 miles of Ml and. 28
miles from central London,
Would make on Idyllic small
country estate In unspoilt
country close to Uie been or
Lorodon.
THIS FOR ONLY £50.000
BOX 2045 J. THE TIMES

London
& Suburban

property

CHALET BUNGALOW
COEMOfiE. MR. HITCHXN.

. HERTS.
. King's Cross 46 mins. Alai lO

mins.
One-tttfrd sere plot so-’uded
garden on edge upon country.
4 bedrooms—2 completely fil-
led. 2 bathrooms. £uUy fitted
XHcftcg_.lounge 190. x 16Tt..
srady/dtning room, lobby: mi
C.H. : garsgo. _

- OITar* £32;500.
Phono Httchin l0462i £518 for

details.

CLOSE HARLEY ST. SbpCTb JUl
floor flat In luxury mud. block.
Bed., large reccpi.. titled Ui .

scp. w.c. 52 year lease.
E2 ».500 ind. c . ft c. Druco* Co.. 486 1252.

PROPERTY WANTED
DO YOU HAVE an apartment/ house

to rent ? If so Paramoru would
Ukc to hear Irom you. See Ren-
tals.

RUIN. WALLED CARDEN, goarry.
tern or w-oodiand waniod tn stonecountry between Oxiord. Ciren-
cester. Cholleahnm, Banbury.

—

H,nH. 01.-S56 712.*; office hours,
or Q1-,.j5 44,5 evenings.

Investment and
Finance

The British National Oil Corporation

CRUDE Oil SUPPIY
-TRADING STAFF

i he British Nefcnal CXI Corporation

has a malor role in the development ofthe
North Sea.Uter4hisyear it will b^into trade
In Nc"th Se* crude and to develqja substantial

v.'ar'c Aide business, including products fatei;

BNOC is now building up its supply and trading

departmentto meet the steady growth in the

volume cf oi! available to it

V/e invite applications from carkfidates

aged 25—40 having detailed experience in

fields ofcrude oil and tanker programming
and documentation, crude oilmarketing and
exchange arrangements and supplyaha
transportation &ciiity planning.

Initial remuneration wifl be according

to experience and wilf bevery competitive.

There will be positions initialyin London and.
some, later, in Glasgow -

. Salaries are negotiable and competitive

and the associated conditions ofemfdoyment,
including a good pension scheme and financial

assistance on relocation, are attractive

Applicants should write or telephone -

requesting an application for employment
:form.toi •

TheRedriitJnent Manager,

The British National On Corporation,
150 Sc.Vincent Street, ''L.
GlasgowG2 51J. Tel: 041-2042525.

BN0C

Commercial & Industrial
Freehold Investments

Koqutred between
£250.000 tn £1 roUlloa

fOr retaining cUenta. Forward
pnrdwse oHtiabans conslderedL,

GAUE & POWER.
01-572 2687

WHALLEY RANGE, Manrticsler.
Lucrative F'hold invwtmrm prau-

“Sa.
TLfUtWg «Td° Total income

MRTSSi, L5.600. Cross p.a

26"1°°°' T - £ ‘ Py,C -

D FREEH°LD SHOP.
i55Lt?

u9ynl y1 lsl emss position m
2f So=ti onicr London

“EH??- ly:i on FRf icosc-s pre-
•SnWjr. producing SS.iXio p.a.*.

revcxuUm In 197-.«.

5°SS:
13

w
^i*J^Rj“rFTecl,old •bppa/oftlces/

lAvmnnems. MKHaads
CSS..©*® EGO.OOO to

vS^-520- -nctalneti asem. Jack

rVoo°iff
,

.Z;
S-V -A- 0273 732795

^.W> BUtcfungion «.. How BN3

COLLECTORS

BRONZE STATUH Falltog

S
onw. 1969, bar Eaao PtoaaotM.
umber 6 of urtqne odldon of

9. Signed - cartiflato and gtHMo-
oronjjs availaMo. 26*Jn. high.

L”"™nh

"jv j;ss,

ftj{fea?tir
Tas

TELf*-z;E«ropv 'Qvcreeaa. Dallygt ^ahuwrekend service for
.
P-4, Ppgne Bccney Rapid laServices. 01-464 7655.

Tempting Times

M|D HOLIDAYS
TOR RATES
AND LVs

Secretaries to £2420 ph itnin
speeds U.0 '50. 2 Srs serJar

* Top City Booking
the onetmen that onlymo small agextar ran cGcr

call:

UCRBTARIE5 PLUS
283 S9S3

1TO Bishopsgate EC2

FLEXIBLE AND FAST
. If yrru an both of tZieoa. and
would like la tain our team of

- Top Temporary Secretaries who
tmve die mom totwotlng and
varied lobs In town, than

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Recxninnem Consonants,
273 New Bond Si.. W.l.

01-499 0093 01-493 6907

CSNTOCOM STAFF-.—Yao-U be
P

1

!1* -*°V- 4eciecd u> >hare ionr
lop problem with us. For Uiecream ol Temporary and Per-manent lobs make vsr ssV'S
< Kensington or 856 yXTS
i Strand i your firs; call today.

TEMPORARY SALES PERSON for
i Furniture Store required for tbe

whole of Swnmljw. Salary 8260
for 5-WMR irtomh- plus commis-
sion. Ideal position TOr taneUlneat
student with

. _ alfwini
pereonolUy.—Cavalier Fuirdtm^,
43 PordMUT Road. W4t. 01-239
9911.TEMPS. SECS.. Tysisis, Audios

yp£r
%?i0i'5i& vnsr-doSBi

ssrt8R,r“ i -
‘np* HU,on DIRECTOR'S SBCTKTARY. CAN*

Waierioo nr 5-weofc booStnO if®-
menefflg 9 August. Top irn.—
Mbtdw Aay.-Sae 67*5,. .

P-H. £pgy ooportunify !denjpy wcrMns 3 the Chy- and

• Consulton ifii fteff 4S5S.

RJCEPTlONfST/TmjlPHQWfST. l»
6 month boidbfttn f^trt Lane-
ung be mart and .dr*swo-
aart today or Jr-par
Careers. 730 8143.

«CRETARtes C.T»nlt?*» wunedtoB Hosolai
bcofclnos. MAS

AQOtt^, 373 C27S.

also oii pagejl •

When itcomesid flkjt-^iaring-

The'Xbmes is the ideal txwnpanioi
The columnsapp«r

yoimllat,orwishingtoJrtahotBBor'firfJbrxIoi^ or= -•

short pcriod^otfll find theidealpeople inThe Times. .

Qukkfyandcbeapfc
• - -

.
•

?

Is
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Stepp es—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies

LA CREME OE LA CREME NON-SECRETARIAL

i j -% t ]

ry rrw?

typing required. Competitive salary and benefits include H
Pension Scheme, free BUPA, LVs and possibility of |
bonus, plus 4 weeks holiday (holidays honoured). M

I
: PLEASE CONTACT MRS. WENDY JARRETT, |

01 >353 9102, after 1*30 am

n ha A.-

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY
FOR SECRETARY IN
MUSIC INDUSTRY

« W« mu^ neuirr ma,
*“* 01 e«“ee«i»fc ,M:rnt.

MISS BETTY SMITH, PERSONNEL OFFICER
CHAPPELL & CO. LIMITED/

‘

60/70 Roden Street, Ilford. Essex.
Tpl. Crt-GC* TWib Man-Li? of Krrfjv nr 01.47,1 t* i

Tuesday to Thursday

nTifpr?

pusill 1

H
NON-SECRETARIAL

90CC009OS&SO0OO0QO00

ZARACH
SLOANE STREET

Ar.iblc-iac.itJno rsi’Crlpncr-d

TELEPHONIST
City Rnn of

Chartered Surveyors

loqiuio a telophcmra vtn will
alu> act aa a reW m am recep-
tion ««»- Tha successful appli-
cant wili ba of planning nopour-
ance. won swfcen, and have Hie
experience and ability ip dual
w>ih c Mama. .

PioKl shoring
scheme, free BUPA, LVs.

PkmM ring Carol* MoAleon
on 23# 1520

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY
SAURY UP TO £3.300

ECl aiaa, 73 r, to look attar

Sata. Director of expanding
Computer Services Company
Shorthand an assot but not
ouential. I0M Euwutiw
lypowiiei

Call M2 1H1 OIL 212

HI

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
__ .

CONSULTANTS
AUftaM House, 15 wiuon Rd..

S.w.l.

TRUST ADMINISTRATOR
The British Trust for CoiUsr-

,
wiuon Vonmiem. fciacd in
London /ao. mjuirM a Trust
AdDilniMmor to arrvtrn 00111-
mWlwM., »ew the account* and
PWraU. and undertake many
other. aspects concnmed wnn
coord Inu uaa a voluntary
consenuuun organization.
Applicants - xhiTuW haw some
report wUinq. booUvoaplng
auid admlWstrauvia expenenco,
ba Shin to iron on, liirlr own
jnlUaUre. end.. preferably ba
•ped 25-S6. Good typing, a
vrdlingpeu to win* notable
hours and an Internal In
conservation are Unpartani.
Salary negotiable from CR.QOU.

AppMcaiton forms avnUahla

GENEROUS GEMINI
£5.732

This la an opportunity lor
your Inharrat inlet* -ct to learn
and w* new things. As you
enjoy trash personal contact,
this P/A tMicreuxial post in-
cludes all lhot your vrrxu Hilly
and jitmw needs. KnjoyMb of Interaction and have A
irises Hut matches your love
or variation

.
Quick Uilnfciira

OlS3t
! Tarry Watkins on

CHURCH n-i. PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS
Abrord House,

xo WHton Road, s.w.l

FASHION ASSISTANT.

£3.200

Superb upporlunliv for setr
starter. Uuild no your own con-
tacts with client* aa you pro-
vide admin, back-up to sates
lore* far dynamic W.l com-
pany producing folsurownar.
LUlso iv-Hh IUIv and Swltzor-
land

.
constantly. You will

annulIan your own workload
without suporviaion. Plenty of
scope for a career hi this recit-
ing field. Phone Antfaca Davies
today if von have rusty atdlLs.
gii aann, duak£ person.
NHL tAgency 1 , 10 PotutWlUus
Road. w.il

?ooioglc*i
i

Card
Park. London.

orporation

jpptr

TAFf
. *

; ;.-3u-

^ U .;- ?•

j.jjri w ' *•

T'yjjlTnPT
mm

auLirfir

m

PfiOBKTWH MAHA6ER/ESS
TO £4.000

Be the mg, uade. organiser as
you Ualae between Inc factory
ana Eusicwicra. Allocau orders
in the factory, chase suppliers,
handle stock, credit control end
costing, your Knowledge of
raq-irade - boot!taping and a
grl-atirad aiutudo B all you

10 nn9 Jacqul tin U£8

CHUKCMILL PERSONNEL
CONSULTANT*

. Abfortf- NOOSC,
' IS WHIM Road. 5W1

SECRETARY
VICTORIA

3,£00 MB V E156 LVS. Escel-
ent tnnoe benefits. Vurv pbsa&ant
podetn a'fuw. Good Bc«. 7'lV
day. 4 sfcs hots (or iaadmo Lom-
}wny EMcunvft. Legal w Con-
iPARjr Uw gunrioncb prsletsblo
pui-rmr MMitliaf, Shorthand *nd
pw. lyuewrHaf.
ABb 27-45. olaasa tel £. Colboin.
^OfSOnnel.

‘

. 705 9432 until 10 pm
for apucrfhlmont direct wilh Com-
'an? Personnel Officer at •

flcteii .

BI-LINGUAL SEC.
fr.r -diinf Evrtul vl* of Lan-
i'oh U'-v'Voii at lhM-rnjIitt.jl
i^tsiKW I ju-it french and
eurr^nx itm'no Uunr.ce evvm-
ll

-
1. Esc-rcdinqly v.-ried tMa>

I..VI. Muvt bn rjcclbln uf
•.nrUo-i w.ihnui HJDervkMOm
smUtv » i^.aao.

CATHS WORKSHOP
036 2110/7/8

'A tr

'

; !-i • t

PERSONNEL TRALNEE
Leading City Uoyd'g Braking

co. require a trjinnr foe ihcir
Personnel Dept. Load educa-
tion aasenUai and aged lb-20,
roi cresting poalttan with, good
proipncLs.

DUKES CAREERS
.

01-283 3881

COOL RECEPTIONIST

switchboard rpwBYJt, recep-
tion and. litre tn busy. 3iurn.tr
.off lens, preferably CTp.o.
trained. Saury around £5,000
pa., negotiable.

Phone r>r<oc Young. Ol-4'JX
.Yjiki. Sinclair CoWsmltn.
IM-2H Queen St., Auylair. Lon-
don. w.l.

ADVERTISING AGENCY
in Covcni Darden requires

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST
Somg rcurf st/Uch board

work. ,\ lively aimospnere;
super lob 'or right appdeam.
Salary nrootiafalr.
Ti-lOphann; Dcnl&o ort <<804

APPEALS OFPICER <Thc Artsl. ST-
50. wllh- MWUrlal skills vet
mouvauuf -to wort alone Impin-
nnmtlng nrojeru. VSlwloo.
CS.ioQ-E4.O00 p.a, Slr-Ua Flfihnr
Iturtao. 210 Strand. W.C.2. B36

•tt64A.

•fffmm i j7 jt w tomTMr

STEPPING STONES

r—adpcfiwer
randstad

SJ:<l*Oxiiia;»its

ADVERTISING
£3,400 -I- GOOD BONUS

He i> a busy M.l». til a top
ud. pnimounns rompatiy ana
he nrotfs a &ii...

-
p.rt. to

bL-como pun ol nu mrniage-
mml lea in. Ki-auonsiuiiuos
Include all srvrerunat suit,
oriMnlalng internal mcMinn*.
lunetir-onv and party arriinge-
ments., Musi be very pn»roj;
able for top level client
contact. . . „
Ploase phono Unnette Honllarr

71,New Bond Street,London W4,

,
01-4036456

DOCUMENTARY
FILM PRODUCERS

Ji'.T .area, require comnnient
Secretary AKdMani . caoil tvn-
Ing am] roaaonatiir Khonhonif.

Sua
Kc,04*W* «1«T

PLEASE TEL. AMANDA 01-
*54 1121.

PUBLISHING

Bright, responsible' Secretar-

St AMtstam. UUah, required
r Manager of. Righte Depart-

ment m iKiitlno tamtlan Pub-
lUhino - house. fitliUffioBiu and
ainrhmcy vltul. Vera varlod
*foA. Good satary by errenge-
mam.

Apply Irenn Jotirkhirr.
Hnmtsh Hamilton Ltd... «0^RMrell StTMt. W.C.l.

MS

Templing Tlmee ;

appears on page- 10

TitsStSlSSJCI

WILDWOOD HOUSE
PUBLISHERS

CL TRAINER for loadtno

HAULS COURT.—welfare -body
cuncomndwiai youth require HA/
See. to Chief Executive. £5.500

C
.4. Aoe fairly ortrn.—st-ili
iHhar liuresp. lio, strand,

W.C.2. 856 6644.

ssasss

SECRETARIAL

WALT DISNEY
PRODUCTION S

CHARACTER MERCHANDISING

SECRETARY

Till- Iliail nr l L>ikriirQ M lo?1 .

•

tti'J lat an lUiiU'.uiiut snTt:.'*-.

|u luin a sriuii ijrnikp qrrt .ri
on tli-iai-irr m- it-tuniiiilnB. du:-
iivtung, mu., if and nvurin .i.a
Mirai iiruiiiiuiun-. \ie aim «i„k-
DU) for wini-imr vino can . .-up
her hl% lii'ad wm-n all ar,„uu>
arr foomti Uu.tr s oiui cmu-ujiw
with abiiltv la ware miner prn-
-nre. ibis ts twi«r im-.irinn
full t'f tarmti-. Hie jrnon
nelectcd util Li* Iraibing wlib
I be top rnmiMiure in Uieir lu-ic.
t.ood Atla |j plus L. Vs. ana
plraunt nnrktnn l Ofmmatw in
our btllcn -1 oil Hall Mali.
S.w.l. Cnctl -honhami apr-'iiy
rutnUil. liit* person should or
am-’ la an aa uv> p Himaflve and
hncL up unctiiivn. Advi-rtistng
or irio/Knanq III'IKTIHUII hdpiui
hot nor r--u.ntLii.

PIMM MM 01-839 8010.

PJW-'tWiWi)

f»T7,*Sv:iio[fR ») i'

SPORT SECRETARY
roiuaus Sppruwcar Manulac-

inrun urgunlly require irvpuri-
«tiil S«Tctaiy la tvork foe
ana of their Managers, in their
modern arricea In S.W ,1. A
really Interesting lob. with .'ou
of prespevrta. and a super
friendly atmosphere, up io
£5.000 plus L-Va. Ring Anna
I-OX!

VICTORIA AT ST. JAMES'S
Kecrullmcnl Uuisull.-ntB

1 Strulloa Ground. S.U'.l.
Ol-TW 4161.

1 mm. Si. James's Hark tubo.

PERSONNEL P.A., £4,000
AD io charge of personnel,

hiring all wernturljl and cleri-
cal siair: respond ,

k

: mr. salon'
n.-goUadons and gr-nvral wel-
fare. Look after oiflce aomln..
renL insurance, stalionrry.
Keep simple books too iEsp.
not necessary ) as A-nmui
Assisumr to .your rroubln-
hcalt'T boss of Ovidy tnnerno-
nonii Co. All you need are
.secretvilal b kills . Calf CaH
Blackman.-. 6S8 £641. DRAKE
PERSONNEL < Agency i, BO
BUhopsgaia ECU.

PJl. £3,500
Join Uiis large consultancy

as scerelory to Account Direc-
tor. Enloy lots or photu- liai-
son. tiirnt anil media contact,
liaising an a variety of
accounts. Arranm- press
Shows Odd conferences. Help
produce press rvnvuca. tor Ui Is

dynamic poblllon plus generous
tw-rks phono Joanna Broun on
73* 0--11. DRAKE PERSON-
NEL (Anmcy.i, <125 Regent
Sircol. W.l.

SO LONG SHORTHAND,
£3,500 +

Hun your own show and
eniertjln Important oirrscu
clicnls. Arrange and attend lun-
ch 'gnu. mcclmni and parties.
On 'nr.d-u-irto travel,

You.- u,.in<i il.JI Is all you
nerd lo qua'iiy for thlb great
position. Ring Margaret Lan-
knsier now a!8 UoM. Draco
Pononncl i Agency. 8Q BiaA-
opsgate, ECS.

HELP LOOK AFTER
LONDON END OF TOP

TEXAS FIRM !

American vke-preildenr of
malar U.S. company needs a
fla-dblc. inencUy young shlto-
tarr to assist nun la his small
West End olUte. Plenly of
rupansibilily and urtciy Pi'ia
a chance io learn 1 eVv.
£5 50O. Uhl i.rau-iwar.
CHAIAONEIlS. 407 Oxford
Street. W.l. 6C9 '-Oil.

SENIOR AUDIO
SECRETARY

Welt fcnuwn group of 'com-
panies require competent male
nr finialo toe nncatlv? sulle.
Ewellent diicoura on cmn-
t-a.iv' - oredue's.

.
subsidised

rest a oram. 4 weeks holiday.
I.-- »Jrt. ejn'- Hnisii •

n.LlilO. Iirnolf Street Bureau tvj7
5113. Employment Service.

PUBLISHING EDITORIAL DIREC-
TOR nml* 3ecmary/p.A. suit
rcrenl jirsMtute tbune editorial
u'orfc. Good conditions amt gl-
ary. Applv P«ar Shotlord. j. vi.

Dent, and Sea*. »6. Albemarle
St.. HTX 4QY. 01-491 2170.

SECRETARIAL

DIRECTOR
AMERICAN OIL CO.

£3,700

y aViioir- uiir.i-iiiun'-rn a:ir.<-
llUb Oil urau^ IS Lde ct

in-.' blld lamulll ,!l !fic

rt.irM. .Vi il'.' rrii-n: :
Srvrv'.aTi fir lli-'ir laupiuyvc
HauLiuna Uint.Uir u iun pi
prime IKibojTalH'. Tin, It-
Tuivcm' all nijm c<-r*dTii"i
planning abd PrgalL.ii^n?
ikoT»l-v-ldc. I'ltnr. at H.is..
dialing ullh peopM- and
runauiq llu« show unrn ir.,-

hr.vs it otnrscas. f.\L< Ten:
farnrfits, travel alluw antis.
«tc.

tar further Muni can
Sandra Rmmm,

637 0923-
Niot Appointment* lui.

SECRETARIAL

COLLEGE LEAYER
OS. EXPLORATION

£3.000
Arc »;u imcrcctes in jo.mnq
a-. Amcnc;n Oil Cdmpan-,- in
IVi trirkitrj sz part or a
1,-2-iy young Qeo'ogicsl tram °

It jet" are ?0- . et-u rates to

a IoveI. cut have good
aeu^tarial aktil*, thi? could
te me stgii & an e/cuinq
career. Plenty cl rojco.itl-
Situi 3rd itw ocpar'.amty ol
mctfhtm oewseas clients

SENIOR SECRETARIES
fRaauitmai Consultants)

COLLEGE LEAVER DIVISION
173 Nqw Bond St. W1.

01-499 0C92 01-493 5907

arm in

i

hi

HAVE YOU INITIATIVE
& 1MELUGENCE ?

D'r.-cior of lutcnuilanal Can-
-uitaniv in \iciana nr<-da
SrctvL-r* - with wide rxpi-rt-
raev and kdiiii' Audio, wna
!- scniitorrnd la worVlnn an
awn inttulivc. Salary Vaj.
good conditions.

Non* ring Nlu Cough tan
ai-73o <uao

CHEERFUL RELAXED SECRETARY
for one nun, in Japanese com-
pony. Lots of commoruonse for
nrorYsuirl/rd fun job. salary
S.VQ0O nog—Cun 637 5267

rff t

'

. i.i-jf.M1
'-

; !

WAi'jif !

Ululfr . .v/im i
irifln iff

sin

BEAUTY, £3,500 PLUS

mmwmm

mm

FvYJ j

\

wBm

SECRETARIAL

i| Publishing ^
y. y.
*1' Young. Iiwty f Bootary pro-

-J-
•,* icriWi* with soma expotionco. y
V fo^uirad fi2f the adlional X
A dir;e:« of one of London s ,l

\
.*. loading oapfib-ick houssa,

I y IV i. Enthusiacm, and A
j

f ability io work on ono 9 own y
i

V initiative essential. 4 wooks V
i A holiday. L.vs. Salary a
i negtiiabie. J.
I Y V
jA Tel. Cheryl Patten X

01-388 7601 V

INTERIOR DfCORATIHS

HiTFAIK FIRM

requires Prison at Aimstant
tot Dirrricr. Muyt have ar

least ora year s experience
in the trade, fjood tyring and
atilily 10 werk on oun ir.ilia-

tivO.

Apply Box l?5fi J, The
Times.

INTERNATIONAL
PROMOTION
AGENCY £4,000

EK:cpihinal P A Svtri-Ury
with rnaugh ronndcncc u run
tho aiiice and sell ta clients
w.ihout supervision. Musi <x-
able to drive and speak French.

TOP MUSIC CO.
£3,400

Clever P.A. Secretary with a
kr-nq inters! in trap music to
llr.ir with Song Vinur>.
K.-rirdL'ig ArtDIs. etc. Must be
ciKuldeni and reliable1.

PATHFINDERS 639 3132
22 Maddox st.. W.l.

• 1 mui. Oxiord Circus Tubei

FROM COLLEGE TO
PUBLISHING

£2.100

This is a wniic oppon unity
lot you tu ju-np thin a -jrLsit

sec. career. You'll be rigiit
Alongside the Sales Mgr.,
arranging bookings, holds, and
admin., creating your brand
new future. With Xmas and
Hiunnu-r bdhusts, this is your
one !

Tn lain this yuunn team all you
hjva ta do is phone Pom on
62K 75t>l.
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

CONSULTANTS
A brunt House.

35 Wilton Rd.. SW1

MS
merUng prop
ulus rarlnty.

V4 OWll. ORA

VERSATILE VIRGO
£5.500

Your mtemu hi research and
your conac k-n turns approach
veil] be extended and appre-
ciated n«v l In .

the nde as
PA Sec. to the chief, yuu can
put yaur nrocUul Idr.is and
orfimurational abtllllM .into lull
swing- As detail and people
HoJsim Is second nature tu you,
this Is your scene, xo ring
Scan today on B28 T361.
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

CONSULTANTS
AWord Honse.

15 WntOD Rd., 9W1

IVJ i C
1

1:cbAo i >»:->Jo ij

L I
i

ii

SESsila

PEOPLE PERSON

SJJEISMliiiil

iicTL1

SECRETARIAL

tegfcl

MARKET RESEARCH
Scc/Admin Assistant

Tins round. hcc'Jc Co.
1-1 SMI reou'.re an eft,,

dent. casiTdciu oenrit
21 - > u'.ttv aood sac.

s»2l!s ithorlhaihl nr
au LiO- u> ivorL for the
RfTf;r:li tbrnruilve. litre 1

far sosneoai- who -vlvhe*

to n*‘. n-allv lnroivrd and
wark as a Irem Prenah
and or German an advan-
tage. 53.000.

For farther details rlnn
CLAUDIA STILL

Motivated by People

£5,000 + 1- f

ti'.tfi your dextre Io succe<-ti,
people m-reonallty and high
energy hlC. ear successtul
Pi ramie! ilonsnlt.inct o'.lvp,

yau Uie rare paporvunliy to
ruin' • our ambiUans. You will
hr liaising with our valued
clients, on all levels m a true
CnnmiiUis:i rot-.-. .As a navl-
IIve. pnl.qlitencd mdivuliut,
V ju will White 110 lime. ra>
r.n- nu- nPK in t «<•'•J mvc.
Wendy Smart, ttafi 75fit-

CHURCHIU. PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS
Abfgrd Haiiu

15 Wfltan Road, SWl.

Fashion Conscious P-A.
in Personnel
£3,UJO t -

Get into personnel and tadihiu
as P.A. ta the Personnel Man-
ager and his assis'_int m this
It .1 up-aiari>rr rlotnes group.
There will be lots of iclc^ionc
Uxi-avu as t ea arrange appuinl-
Dients am interviews, handle
canndeni j! reports and carve
y.vur own career as your pre-
dcA-u.arr has beon niado a
Personnel ofilcrr:
L.V.i. 9,1' .P A. and illvctmnt
ir those unique ciolhoa arc
all youn wlu-n you phono
Terry an SJd 73ol

.

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS

Abtord HOU.-J.'. 15 WiiloD lid..
sw:i.

NO SHORTHAND, £3^50

COURSE
ADMINISTRATION, W.l

Attend conferences, look
after delegates and he touby
Involved wllll organising
courses lor manaaement and
training sendees. Ua tsc with
members

.
companies and

arrange vdslis to them tn tho
South Pt England. Enloy C.eor-
gkan converted house, evcollcnt
pnrvs. such as 5-10 per annum
eloibing allowance, hatrdress-

w i
enQ'

MORE THAN JUST A JOB
Deaf with research and

reporting, general correspon-
dence. as. well as greeting
visitors and making them wet-
comq. Make all travel arrango-
ments and hotel booUnga: deal
with queries, coordlnalo the
team, wke all calls, arrange for
the rectification of computer
faults. Jain this large computer
company os secretary la the
general software manager by
colLng Gall Blackmon: 62B
2691. DRAKE PERSONNEL
<_Agency I. BU BlshDpsgaic.

TV GROUP
Dcvolop a career with this

moilcrn W.l. nroop head-
quarters. .Assist Executive bass
with re-deslgnlng present atn-
dlax. offices clnrmaa. cic.. id
meet lamorrow's needs. UtUlse
your secretarial skills to ilalsq
xllh architect, cantractnrs.
designers. NOW Is the [fmr—

—

roll. Judy Knapp on 754 7186.
DRAKE PERSONNEL

CITY
INSURANCE

Direcror level P.A. Sees, for
Avia lion. Shipping and Finance
Deparuumis. Tap shills and
experience. To 53.«00.

COVENT GARDEN
BUREAU

S3 Fleet SI.. E.C.4*
353 7b96.

STUDIO SECRETARY for lively

Clwi'ra Design Group. Mu-4 be
young and enthusiastic, safer?
£2.buO 4.a.**- Phw* 581 0077
and a«L lor Lf£.

£3.300 + P.A./Sec.. 24 4-. with I

knowledge of Gorman to assist

client cmouaied director In an
aspects of his izuemiuaiui Hat-
eon. ExccUanl prawccD. 754

PRWATlp GENlirAL. RRACTWNBR
m Che^ea requires Secretary.
ceM secretarial skills and ability“

6 .

e
sffiS“tt.

,

sss:

130/
601. £3.500. Ior «JWB- boss.
International Co. BJo 6934,

PUBL£3HING
D ’,
'MCRBTA«IK.—Par

ine'wideSi eiiolM H'l «lw»
covCTt Gardnt Bureau, 35 Fleet

St.. E.C.4. 3S3 7W. _ _

sec.I w.i.-—cm co.. sou firs ioa-9
ixr. si BO. £2.600 neg. L.VJL
Bi-llC APS-- ,'55 U7al.'4ffii 4844.

MCRFrA^/RBCamOMIST Wirt
wants to do stsmothing mfrerenr.
R«BirBd tn tram ta a negotiator
nr

^^0? froperty Ag«au. IntatR;

SnL enthusiastic
.

.well groomed
person able io doW «l& people.
SSSn Mr M. V. K.. ca-236

AMBITIOUS young “ Whux Kid •*

Dirmor on his tray lo the mp.
needs rqtuUr ambitious rating
P.A. seerctany with loads of bit-

native. Jtavely City offices. Free
tench CTLOOu to start. Jaygar
Careers. 1w 5148.

north GHRMANY^—Secretary,
English Shorlband. good German
for stupping co. Age nreJ. mid
2D‘s+ - Salary £S.OJ» nog.

—

Marrow ABy.. b56 1487.

PRIVATI SECRETARY .rraiurod by
Managing Director of small con-
sulancy linn near Leicester
Square, Should be won educated,
have flood shorthand- typing, and
be able to cope nmctently with
vartotu office lobs. Salary in
range £2.700 to 55.SOO. Offlcn
hours. Monday-Frldjy. 9.50^.30
with 5 weem holiday pa, Tele-
phone 836 7064 0XL 9.

GERMAN/ENGLISH ExecutiveSmwy. VlMI London. Short-
hand both languages Ftnet-elKs
organiser able to deputise. To
£4,500.—Merrow Agy., 636
1437.

I lTH.TU.Tl—

~

YOUNG AND ENTERPRISINGScaW xwjulrod for chaiiengnw
and emstUg poit hv bw Poliu
leal omce hoaded bv Sir ketth

Joseph. Good salary. Apply
SOOTOW. Centro for Roligt sro-
dtwT 87 Wilfrid St„ S.wT, 838

HOTEL GROUP needs Junior Audio*
wui train good Typist. Must bo
well SHftoo 046 prarattablD. tots
Sr ttSWe «nujt. £2.300.—
Cathfi WorLxhop, 6j6 21l6.'7, 8.

GERMAN/ENGLISH PJL. English
u-ortiioni unmdnn Town.
£5.500. Langnago Staff. 639
mas.

COLLEGE LEAVER _Srcrewrlex—it's
always the widest choice atcawm Garten Bureau. S3 fTeet
St.. E.C.4. 355 7696.

PART-TIME VACANCIES
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The Duke of Kent on building up the reputation of Britain’s exporters s
-

Selling abroad means supporting the idea

that the customer is always right
The first half of this year has
already seen a large jump in

our exports compared with a
year ago. The volume in June
was 10 per cent up on the
previous year and month by
month the figures reach record
levels as more and more com-
panies discover that only by
selling overseas can they in-

crease sales and provide steady
employment for their work*
force.
Yet in spite of these wel-

come trends, a tour of our
markets abroad is not entirely
reassuring. While in most
countries we are managing to

hold our ground against our
main industrial competitors,
and in a few cases, notably in
the EEC countries, have
actually improved our share of
the market, one is left with
the feeling that our overseas
customers, although still

strongly loyal, do have some
reservations about British

exporters.
During the past year I have

visited or attended trade exhi-
bitions in five different coun-
tries, in Europe, the Middle
East, Asia and Latin America.
Although these countries
varied widely in terms of
national wealth and industrial

development, I
_

found a
remarkable unanimity in the

views expressed by government
ministers and businessmen
about Britain as an exporting

country.
To take the positive aspect

first: There exists almost uni-

versally an enormously high
regard for the honesty and
Integrity of British business
methods, for fair dealing and
complete trustworthiness, qua-

lities which In an aggressively
competitive world appear to be
getting rarer and are clearly
among our most valuable
assets.

Secondly, in most types of
product our reputation for
quality and reliability is high,
indeed in several fields such as
aero engines it is unexcelled

—

not that I would suggest there
is any room for complacency
on this score ; when your com-
petitors are daily putting more
emphasis on quality control
you cannot afford to relax. As
for price, there is no question
that our exports have been
made much more competitive
by the fall in the sterling
exchange rate, although how
long this will continue is a
matter for conjecture.

It is apparent, however, that

these high standards are not
always matched by Britain's

record either for reliability of

supply or for service to die

customer. On the question of
reliabihty, it is important to
distinguish myth from fact,

and here there is no doubt we
continue to suffer from the
belief widely held abroad that

Britain is endemicaUy a strike-

ridden country, and this in

spite of the vastly better

figures for days lost over the
past two years. In fact, a great
deal of lime and patience can
be absorbed in explaining that
our recent labour relations

record is much better than
that of many of our competi-
tors.

So much for the mythology;
die fact remains that there
have been and still are occa-

sional cases of failing to meet
promised delivery dates, and It

is worth remembering that cus-

tomers are not particularly in-

terested in the causes of these
failures, they are chiefly con-

cerned with the effects. On a

recent visit to Sweden I talked
co a number of leading busi-

nessmen, one of whom, with
long experience of buying
from British firms, told me
how he regarded his British

suppliers. His views are fairly
typical and although X found
them mainly reassnring, I was
disturbed by one or two things
he told me.
This particular company did

a lot of business with British
exporters. and this year
expected their imports from Bri-

tain to run into tens of millions.
I was told, “ we would rather do
business with British firms
than any others, such is our
respect for your integrity and
straight dealing ”. This com-
pany, when purchasing,
apparently looked for quality,
reliability of supply and com-
petitive prices in that order.
Where quality was concerned,
there were no complaints at
a&l; it was at least equal to
that of the competition. Britain
also enjoyed a price advantage,
although there was some
anxiety that inflation was start-

ing to’erode this.

There was a slightly less

happy story to relate when it

came to the question of reliabi-

lity of supplies. I was told
there had been several occa-

sions in the past when prom-
ised delivery dates were not
met, with consequent expense
and dislocation of production.
Although this has now im-

proved and Taty deliveries are
now very much the exception,

there was nevertheless
,
the

feeling rb-ar some British firms
could be more responsive in
relations with their customers.
There were -will difficulties in

persuading a manufacturer one
had dealt with for years to
accept a minor change in spec-

ification—in other words in

getting hi™ to mfopt to the

customer rather than the cus-

tomer to h™1 - The view
seemed to be that if all British
firms took as much trouble
over meeting the customer's,

needs as the best do, we
should be streets ahead of the
competition.

The Swedish importer I
spoke to was dearly sorry he
could not present a wholly un-
blemished report of bis
experiences with British manu-
facturers since he plainly had
a great desire to see his busi-

ness contacts with Britain
extended. Of course, sudt tales

are by no means universal and
for every complaint it is cer-
tainly possible to find foreign
customers with nothing but
praise for their British sup-
pliers.

Good testimonials are re-
assuring, but nevertheless the

impression that some firms are
just not attentive enough to

their customers* requirements
is a common thread running
through many discussions of
our export prospects and per-

formance. Most
_
seasoned

exporters would, I think, agree
that a high reputation is worth
its weight in gold; but repu-
tations are much easier to tar-

nish or destroy than they are
to build up and one or two
unfortunate experiences are all

it takes to alter an entire
image.

This is why I believe that at
this moment, when we really

are starring to see an increas-

ing amount of production ear-
marked for overseas markets,
and when there is a much
greater awareness at aU levels
of industry of the importance
of putting the maximum
resources behind our exports,
it is more than ever vital to
convince our foreign friends
that British firms do place
their customers’ needs first
and vdil bend over backwards
q satisfy them. Only in this

way will Britain’s export repu-
tation, already enviable in
many respects, be restored to
its position at the top of the
tree.

Why should freedom be confined

to the marketplace?
A fierce end unusually in-

teresting dispute featured

recently in The Times, be-

tween Ronald Butt and the

Federation of Conservative

Students, who were accused of

"drunkenness in dogma” and
ji propagating a

M dangerous
misunderstanding'’ of the phi-
losophy of Sir Keith Joseph.
What heresy had the students
committed ? They had sug-
gested that Sir Keith’s ideas
ubout freedom and choice in
economics ought to be
extended into other areas of
human activity, and they had
passed a resolution making the
revolutionary suggestion that
the individual should be the
fundamental decision-making
unit in society ! Mr Butt took
the strongest exception to this

and “ the crudely articulated”
view that “ freedom to do what
you likf with your private prop-
erty, ought to mean freedom to
do what you like with your
private parts”.

Mr Butt—whose writing I
much respect—did not think
that the Tories of Ashfield
would be impressed. In this he
may well have expressed^ as be
so often does, the instinctive

views of many Conservatives.
Indeed one party activist con-
demned the students’ views as
“ a somewhat hedonistic
approach to everyday life ”,

though other Conservatives
may believe that the essence of
Toryism is enjoyment. But did
not the students pose a very
pertinent question ? How can
Conservatives consistently
argue in support of capitalism,
not just on the grounds that it

is efficient, but because it

enlarges freedom of choice,

and then at the same time not
support arguments for the min-
imum possible coercion or
intervention in other areas of
life?

Leading Conservatives have
frequently argued for a free
ecowomy and private property
on the grounds that it dis-
perses power and minimizes
that of the state. Mrs Thatcher
has gone even farther and
pointed to a connexs-on be-
tween capitalism and political
freedom. She has quoted with
approval Milton Friedman’s
view that a free economic sys-

tem is a necessary, though not
by itself sufficient, condition
for political freedom. That
proportion means only what it

carefully claims, and is nor in-
validated by the oppressive
regimes of Chile and South
Africa. It is supported by the
opinion of many people that it
is the inevitable pressures
from, business for an end to
petty restrictions and inter-

ference in the labour market,
that will ultimately lead to the

breakdown of apartheid.

Another political argument
for a free economy is that it

is only when the' means of
production, including the
press, are privately owned that
there will be any chance of
genuine freedom of expression.
Where the printing presses are
controlled by government com-
mittees. there will be little

opportunity for the eccentric,
let alone the anti-government
voice. Sir Keith Joseph is fond
of quoting bow a Manchester
businessman spent a fortune
supporting Karl Marx. He
could also refer to how private
property and small businesses
have often been a source of
protection for oppressed racial
minorities ; or how in the
United States the victims of
Senator McCarthy were able to
find refuge in the private sec-
tor.

So a free economic system
can be and is frequently
defended on purely political
grounds as a check against the
state. If this negative argument
were all, perhaps the Conserva-
tive students would not have a
case. In fact Conservatives fre-

quently go farther and argue
that a free economic system
also confers the positive bene-
fits of freedom: variety, inde-
pendence, the strengthening of
character from the exercise of
choice.

But if these are the benefits
of freedom, then they must
exist in ail areas of life, and
not just in the economic
sphere. Is not freedom of
choice in itself a good thing?
Are not independence and
character equally strengthened
by the exercise of choice in

on-economic matters ? Yet
this is not the emphasis tradi-

tionally given by Tories of any
hue, left or right. Those who
are most strongly in favour of
free enterprise are frequently
those with the strongest views
on law and morality. Equally,
that element of the Tory Party
most frequently described by
the press as “liberal” tends
to be the most consistent sup-
porter of incomes policies, the
bailing out of lame ducks and
other paternalistic polities
that, if they only realized it,

are a denial of consumer
choice.

All these arguments, of

course, do not mean that there

should never be any limits on
individual freedom. All that is

being argued is that those with
a predisposition to further
freedom and to minimize coer-

cion in one sphere of human

activity, ought logically to have

the same bias in other areas. A
totally free society is impos-

sible to imagine, and there will

always be restrictions. But the
limits on individual liberty

should be justified by refer-

ence to the facts of any situa-

tion, and the onus of proof
should be on those wishing to
impose them. (It so happens
that I agree with Mr Butt,

rather than the students, about
the law and drugs—but that is

not tire main point.)

We have in England, unlike
the United States, no liber-

tarian right prepared to argue
for freedom across a broad
front. One brilliant exception

to this is Samuel Brittan’s

book. Capitalism and the Per-
missive Society, the work of
non-socialist liberal, passu
ately committed to freedom and
the use of markets as a means
of securing it. He argues that

liberals on such issues as free
speech, artistic censorship,
non-interference in sexual acti

vines between consenting
adults, ought also to favour
freedom to spend one’s money
in one’s own way, and that this

in turn has implications for
the organization of production
and prices. He emphasizes how
a market economy will

encourage a pluralistic society,

able to tolerate—for those who
want them—even such
apparently anti-capitalist

experiments as communes or
worker-controlled factories. To
him it is no coincidence that

drop-outs and “she alternative
society” exist only in the free
enterprise economies of the
world. Indeed, he wryly paints
out that many of the moon-
lighting occupations listed in

Alternative London, from win-
dow cleaning, min-cab driving,

busking or selling charter
flights, are the least unionized
activities, often obstructed by
the monopolistic anti-capitalist

elements in society.

One of the paradoxes of
today is that the values of free
enterprise ought to have a
great deal in common with
contemporary attitudes, parti-

cularly of the young: yet
many of the people who ought
to be the most sympathetic are
the most antipathetic to our
economic system. We should
not be surprised that Conserva-
tive students of all people
should be particularly aware of
this contradiction or that they
should want to try to resolve

it.

Norman Lament
The author is Conservative MP
for Kingston upon Thames

-

David Steel

The lady’s not for dancing
I little thought when I first

accepted the editors invitation

to become one of The Times
regular guest columnists (it

was before I became leader of
die Liberal Party) that I

would find myself using this

space to defend my actions

against a constant barrage of
attack from the papers own
commentators. I have done so
once before and since we are
now embarking on the long
summer recess, this seems as
good a time as any to catch
up.
Bernard Levin (July 6)

described me as Mr Callag-
han’s wooden leg, and tried to
persuade the electors of Saff-

ron Walden to cause the
Liberad candidate in the by-

election to lose his deposit.

Not only was he unsuccessful
in this objective, but the result
demonstrated a real practical

shift of voters from Labour to

Liberal of a kind which, if

registered in a general election
would give us considerably
more seats in the Commons,
provided that the pra-Tory
public tide had abated by then.
Anti-government mid-term
tides usually do abate. John
Biffen, MP, has recently
reminded the Tories that they
are less far ahead of Labour in
the opinion polls now than
Labour has been ahead of tile

Tories in past Parliaments only
to find that tile tide turned by
the end of a general election
campaign.
David Wood (July II)

declared that I and 12 other
Liberals “ now stand between
the country and the general
election that the majority of
voters shows it wants”. But
tins is a new and monstrous
constitutional doctrine. Govern-
ments of all colours regularly
lose by-elections and local elec-

tions with huge strings against
them in mid-term and trail
behind in opinion polls. If we
were to regard these portents
as requiring a general election
we would have one every cou-
ple of years-

Parliament lasts for five
years, and so long as a govern-
ment can. command a majority
in the Commons (even on a
modified programme—and this

is where the Lib-Lab agree-
ment comes in), it is entitled
to go on to the end of that
period, as the Conservative
Government did in 1959-64. To
deny this would be to rob a
government of any chance of
taking unpopular measures
necessary m the long-term in-
terests of the country because
they would always be against
the short-term interests of the
party in power.
Ronald Butt (July 7) cabled

I am bound

to say that

the present

inflexible and

hard-line

Conservative

leadership

makes any

sort of

cooperation

rather unlikely

on me to say whether there
are any circumstances in which
I could envisage my party
“making common cause with
the Conservatives It is a
serious question which merits
a serious answer, though Mr
Butt himself said test he could
not foresee any such circum-
stances because I asserted that
no more dreadful fate could
befall Britain than to be ruled
by Mrs Thatcher and her
Tories. He is quite wrong on
this.

First, I have already made it

clear in a speech (reported in
this paper (following Mrs
Thatcher’s 'Nationwide inter-
view that if she failed to get
an overall majority but led the
largest party hi me Commons
then she would find ns ready
to respond to her anticipated
call for cooperation. Our
arrangement is with the
present Government. The fact
that it is a Labour Government
is beside the point. Second, as
to the “dreadful fate”, in my
eyes that would depend on the
size of rite Tory majority. The
larger the majority the greater
as my fear that the influence
of such men as Sir Keith
Joseph, Mr John Gorst, Mr
John Gouriet, and Mr Edward
Taylor would predominate in
Tory thinking over that of Mr
Edward. Heath, Mr Peter
Walker, or Mr Alick
Buchanan-Smith. The potential
for confrontation on both the
industrial and Scottish consti-

tutional fronts woufd be great
indeed.

But as libertarian, I would
infinitely prefer a Tory
government subject to Liberal
influence to a Labour majority
free of such influence, as well
as vice-versa. Indeed the more
Mrs Thatcher listens to her
right wing and the more the
next Labour manifesto . is

dominated by the centralized
collectivist views of its left

wing, the better will be the pro-
spects for the Liberal Party io
the next general election and
the more likely is the elec-
torate to respond to the appeal
for continuing liberal in-

fluence on the next govern-
ment, be it red or blue. •

Bur co return to Mr Butt's
question. Of course there afe
elements in progressive Con-
servative chinking, whether it

be for instance a commitment
to the development of the
European Community or atten-
tion to small businesses and
the self-employed, that are
sympathetic to Liberals. In
fact, I often suspect that the
best Tory policies (certainly
those stressing the potential of
the individual) were borrowed
from us in the first place.

What is more, as a believer
in proportional representation
and the politics of negotiation
rather than confrontation,

.
1

cannot exclude compromise in
mare than one direction or
negotiation between different
parties. What I am bound to
say, however, is that the
present inflexible and hard-line
leadership of the Conservative
Party makes any sort of
Liberal/Conservative coopera-
tion rather unlikely. It takes
two to tango, and Mrs
Thatcher’s blinkered pursuit of
narrow party influence makes
it hard .for me to believe that
the politics of amtibanon aid:
compromise have much attrac-
tion for her.
To take but one current

example, the leader of the
Conservative Party is so ded-
icated to the unfair first-pas*-
the-post electoral system that
she is prepared not only to
have a European election
loaded to the benefit of the
Tory Party but is quite happy
to make the rest of Europe
wait a year or two in bolding
it for the British to catch up.

I trust reason and good
Europeanisni' will win the day.
in the end in the councils of
rhe Conservative Party, but in
the face of this sort of attitude
it is difficult for us to imagine
that the lady wants to dance.
We are not so crass as to press
OUT' attentions where they are
obviously not wanted.

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

for Zkalmbf?e the

most useful

features of Rhodesia
There are three main reasons
why Mr Ian Smith, Prime
Minister of Rhodesia, is now
coming under increasing pres-
sure from whites within the
country to . arrange a • nego-
tiated- transfer of power -to a
black majority “-before it is.

too late **. Apart from: his own
party, the Rhodesian Front;
which has split on the issue,
there are many people in Rho-
desia, both black and white,-

who believe that he must now
move fast if. the best elements
of Rhodesia are to be pre-
served after a. change; of
power. IE 'the change of power
actually occurs—Angola-style—
through an eventual .devil war-
waged throughout Rhodesia,
tite new Zimbabwe will emerge
without those eiemeois of Rho-
desia which still make if such
a distinctive country compared
to most of the reist of Africa., .

The first essential is
.
there-

fore the preservation of law
and order, and respect for " it

during a transitional period.
This would clearly, be impos-
sible if Mt Smith prevaricated
for so long that the existing
armed forces disintegrated or
were actually defeated in the
field; or that security through-
out die country had so broken
down that there was, to all

intents, neither, law nor order
in existence. In spite of . the
.expanding guerrilla war that Is

not’ yet the case. But the role'

of the police and armed forces,

both in a transitional
.
period

and under a black government.

Is naturally of fundamental
importance. The question is

aggravated by the reported
desire of the Anglo-American
negotiating team to incorporate
the guerrilla forces in' the exist-

ing security - forces of
Rhodesia—almost afong the
lines recommended by Tan-
zania at the recent Common-
wealth Conference, when the
Foreign

.
Minister suggested

that the grating .forces must
be completely disbanded.

Tfcis view is utterly rejected
in Salisbury. Sources close to
the armed forces also maintain -

that any outside' _attempi to'

deprive die police and .-army
now if its existing leadership

—

say down to the ihhc level—
would lead to the disintegra-
tion of those forces, and conse-
quently a collapse of security;

Assuming that that is not the
.Anglo-American intention,

Rhodesia’s .'military leadership
is ' apparently prepared

.
co

accept the superunposition of
some outside command struc-

ture in the context of say, an
international peacekeeping
force during an interim period.
But any disbandment of its

forces would only lead', to
chaos when rival factions
within the

.
Patriotic Front

would fight it out for power. . ..

. Tt is inconceivable to ' any-

body in Rhodesia that the new
Zimbabwe could really be
based on an army and police
force found from guerrillas.

But the guerrillas will dearly-
then have to be helped to

retrain in other occupations,
since they could hardly be-
kept io being as a parallel
force of arms to the official

forces.

Mr Smith is already under
certain pressure to show good
faith now by transferring' con-
trol of the security forces from
his government, which has
such an obvious flavour of the
Rhodesian Front.

. Party, to
some land of council - of all

Rhodesians which would prob-

.

ably have a mixed-race compo-
sition and would certainly in-

clude members who had
nothing to do with the Rhode-
rian Front.

The character of the Rhode-
sian military is traditionally
apolitical . and its leadership
in private certainly subs-
cribes to the principle that it .

would loyally serve any consti-

tutionally evolved .and. elected
administration—whatever its

colour. However,
.
there- does

remain the outside* possibility
that martial law would have to
be introduced .by - General
Walls if the security situation
deteriorated to a point where
he felt that the politically
elected white government no
longer maintained, control of
die country.

The second essential ingr

.

. diene of a settlement whk'
.
worries administrators at
managers, not just, in the cii
service, bar throughout Rhod
iian_ - industry, is that rf

-administrative and manager!
/.structure of the country is n •

violently disrupted just wit ,

it will- need to call on all d
skills it possesses. One can si-

already, char attempts, hovrev
belated, are now .bring made
bring on Africans in positio
of management and in the ch
service. Seminars are beu

' held. Black directors are joi .

:
ing rhe

.
board rooms and ti

'

considerable ' contribution

_ the economy.made by Afric:-'
small businesses is beii
.emphasized and cultivated.

'

- There, are also proposals

.

serj up . .
trusts which woo ;

arrange for the resettlement
'.public service. . officials &
fanners who wanted to lea

. Rhodesia or who bad to lea’
Rhodesia if, post-Zimbabwe,
period of rapid Africasdzati-

. ensued. The purpose of .t

trusts, ventilated m these c
umns some months ago \ .

' Lord :
Greenbffl, is to. see-, tk' .

if such resettlement ~
bedodi '.

necessary, public servants
-

'

not. find themselves withe
'

their due entitlement to p*
sions . and gratuities : , at

farmers wish an unfoleafa

asset .An equal putjwer- .

.
such a -trust -is tO'dima
them from cashing, in

unless -and until . it
"

absolutely- necessary, „
hope that the hew ZanbaBj
government and its cLtiT m
veins inherited from the Sim
regime would corae to'reCc’
nize a mutual advantage”
remaining together. - - - is-

The third essential sect

which Rhodesians of -all rac
want to preserve in the face'.:

a deteriorating security skv
tion is the Rhodesian econoh
which is one of the most em .

getic,.- vigorous and success!

in Africa. Who would gut
'

.that even now, wfrife raid
attack from so many quarter
Rhodesia through, her gra

'

and cattle 1 exports is feedr
eight

.
neighbouring: Afric; .

countries who cannot fid’

feed themselves, though sod -

of them appear to rave d -

time and resources to suppo
the guerrilla® against their pr

'

riders? Who would haf

guessed that after the first ft

bleak years of
.
tobacco Mo -

tions, Rhodesia now has jv[i
auctioned off. in public,. , d

^

second largest tobacco cn
ever grown, with hardly any ,

the emergency restrictions -t .

tobacco growth now in &i$."
So much -for- sanctions -tStar

Who would have guessed, A.

;

rite effect of sanctions' On;a *

tobacco sector forced dm
farmers to diversify. .to

where now the size of
sia’x cotton crop hasgro
times: in 10 years,

production has
beyond aU expectations, tie

the self-sufficiency acquired li-

the engineering sector has ;

to a whole range of machins
designed, made and. espdrie

from Rhodesia where no .sac .

capability bad existed :brf«“
and few such capabilities onr-

elsewhere in Hack Africa, r -

Agriculture is still the be® '
:

of die economy arid;,most gp;
'

Rhodesia’s other burgeon^.:

industries benefit from the rip .

pie effect of this expanded ^-*»

enormously profitably
- sector

So it is not just the floclfits?',?-'

Rhodesia’s white s

would. be affected
lapse of the economy . *5

result of Mr Smith’s faflore b
reach a quick, settlement
would be the financial

'

of large numbers of blade bofl'

hessmen and -farmers .

ran'
'•

through them the
- wages o :.

considerably more. .?'

Has Mr Smith got the desk
and the will to respond ro ,

pressures .which ar_e_naw beWk.

put upon him from within tn^

country ? And if -be- does
.

^

respond, bow can he achieve . . ,

swift transition of power wiucJ
-

would or could lead to

establishment of - a .
moderto

black government in Znn

babwe ?: The difficulties - whicr,-.^.

bestride that' path will.

examined tomorrow..

Charles Dougtas-Hoffl*:’ ;

\!i\:
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LEAPMAN INAMERICA %
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1

At Waterloo, passengers arriv-
ing to begin their five sybaritic
days on me QE2 to New York
learnt that they were not going
to be allowed to escape so

i

easily. The station announcer,
in the voice reminiscent of Lord
Haw-Haw which she reserves
for such occasions, announced

:

“ Due to a strike at Southhamp-
ton, passengers wiLl have to
carry their own baggage from
the boat train to the ship ".

One of the advantages which
sea travel has over air is the
generous amount of luggage
passengers are allowed to take
with them. The victims, some
of them quite elderly, were now
faced with the prospect of
haring to hump four large suit-

cases each across the ocean ter-

minal
On the train, Cunard officials

organized a team of young vol-

unteers to help those too frail

to help themselves. The man
opposite us, though not young,
looked up from The Times to
offer his services as a matter
of principle. “This is the sort
of thing”, he declared angrily,
“which makes Britain a laugh-
ing stock aH around the world.
And it happens far more often
than you read about in the
papers.”

Strikes do seem to bedevil
Transatlantic passenger sirip-

f

iing—or what is left of it. The
as* time I sailed across the
Atlantic was in 1972 on the
France, which no longer does
the crossing. On that occasion
a rail strike caused cancellation

of the boat train, and we had
to make last-minute arrange-
ments to hire a car.

But even without strikes, I
am not sure whether the bag-
gage concession is really an ad-
vantage. One lasting memory
of the 1972 trip is of struggling
on board the ship in New York
bearing a huge plastic sack
filled with ice and bottles of
champagne, the plastic straining
with the load. The French Line
would organize farewell parties
only in the public rooms and
we

'

had wanted ours in the
cabin, so we took it on board
ourselves. (Nowadays, tor
security reasons, there are no
farewell parties at all.)

Indeed, as 1 fought with other
passengers 10 days ago to ex-
tnrate my luggage from the
tram s goods van, on a humid
Southampton afternoon, the
memories of the 1972 crossing
flooded back, and it seemed
that the intervening five years
bad merely been an interlude
to recover from its traumas.
Would it; I wondered, take
another five years to recover
from the QE2 ?
The baggage loading did not

go too badly, ail things con-
sidered, but inevitably there
were grumbles. “ Cunard
should pay their workers
properly”, declared the hus-
band of an Egyptologist return-
ing from a few weeks of re-

search at Oxford. A sweating
Cunard official overheard hun
and told him indignantly that
it wss not the company’s fault.

I met the Egyptologist again
soon after we boarded. She was
joining a fairly Jong queue.
“What’s that for?” I asked
her. “ Table reservations ”,

she replied. Where you sit

and whom you sit with at

meals is one of the most im-
portant concerns of the experi-

enced ocean voyager.

1 joined her in the queue and
listened co the anguished
deliberations of two young
Americans behind me. "I know
four other people on board”
tine man was saying, “ but I

don't know whether to put
down for a table for six and
name the others, or just take
a chance on meeting some new
people.” His companion opined
that

.
nominating their com-

panions would create “a res-

tricted social set-up”. Her
view was confirmed when one
of their acquaintances turned
up and revealed that he had

. not named specific dining part-
ners. "Is he trying to tell us
he doesn’t want to eat with
us ? " the young man asked the
young woman, with a worried
tone.
My own party was of an age

to be concerned with the food
served in the restaurant, rather
than with the social set-up. Just
before £ left London 1 met my
colleague Fred Emery, who had
just made the Atlantic crossing
in the reverse direction. I
asked him about the food and
he characterized it as “ a near
miss”. I would quarrel with
that description, because it im-
plies that the chefs are aiming
at high culinary perfection and
narrowly fail to achieve it.

I cannot speak For the first-

class eating, but in the tourist
class, with hundreds haring to
be served hurriedly at. two sit-
tings, it would be foolish to do
anything more than provide
mass canteen catering, albeit
of a superior kind. This they
achieve fairly well The menu
is varied and some of the
dishes are correctly prepared,
though often the descriptions
on the menu are a bit haywire.
It is easy to learn quite quickly
about tne strengths—the ice
creams and sorbets are excel-
lent—and the weaknesses, par-
ticularly the cooking of the
vegetables, which is a pastiche
of what foreigners think of

British vegetable cuisine:
everything is overcooked, swim-
ming in water, and prepared
entirely without salt.

With so many to be served
quickly coordination is bard to
achieve. If people at the same
table order different things,
they tend to be served at dif-
ferent times. Toast at breakfast
is notionaliy available, but
sometimes they do not get
round to serving it. When a
dish such as duck and apple
sauce appears on the menu, it
is a fair bet that the apple
sauce. If it comes at all, wiU
be too late to be worth waiting

It takes a few days, too, to
learn the technique of order-
ing and being served with trine
before the end of the main
course. The wine list, once the
overworked steward has been
persuaded to show it, is a good
one, though the lack of ice
buckets indicates that thev do
not cake tourist class wine
drinkers sufficiently seriously.

The waiters, used to putting
up with the foibles of both
British and American passen-
gers (principally the latter),
are philosophical. When a man
from Texas asked to see the
head man to complain that
there was no peanut butter to
be had, the manager smiled
and said he would see what he
could' do tomorrow.
Eating takes up a significant

part of the passengers’ time,
but there is intellectual refresh-

ment, too. A series of random
lectures went under the gran-
diose title of “A Festival of
Life ”

Cleveland Amory, writer .and
wit, delivered a couple of
sample items from his lecture
circuit repertoire, there were
talks on theatre and music,
Jackie Stewart introduced two
Filins about motor racing, and
to prove that aJI human life was

'

there, a stockbroker lectured
about tax-favoured investments.

Social event.
.

included ' a
“ grandmother’s* get-together ”,

for which qualified females
were invited to “meet Jodis
Abbott and Liz Allen, your
social directresses, and bring
along photographs of your
grandchildren Some of the
largest crowds were drawn for

Yoga instruction^ k- -which
dozens of women sat oo- the
d.oce floor in mid-ocean attain-

ing the lotus position. -Of an
evening, nobody was in.greater
demand than the smooth -Johnny
Andrews, strumming the ivories

and singing standard favourites
like Stardust, in (he manner, of

a one-man barbar shop quartet,
There was. fun to be had

spotting the difference be-
tween entertainments - offered

to .first class and tourist class

passengers. On the' second
night out, tiie- lower, classes-

inlulged in a little bingo, with
ah atmosphere rather like, chat
which.. prevails at the Granada
Kennington Road.- One floor

below, in the first class areas,
the ' beautiful .

people
.
were

'

dressed up to. the nines and
beyond, - giving their gaudy
evening clothes their first air-

ing of. the -trip. Women wore
flowers in' their .hair and long
dresses which, only hours

.

earlier, ijhey had been meticul-
ously ironing in the first-class

launderette.
• 'Then there were the daily
times. Fred Emery told me
bai he bed won three out of

.the four - quizzes during-- his
voyage -over, so it became -a -

matter of honour to do as well
or -better. Modesty forbid^ nje.

to tell you how many times my
wife, and. I did wift .b«rt;ft.was 1

almost as many as Emery,' end-'
our new home in New York wiJl:

be ©raced; by. a' couple-of bits

oF Cunard kitsch which we re-'

ceived as prizes.
.

:l v -'

X

We found the first class^brary better equipped
research into the answers ttoj

the tourist class /one, ww« -

was packed from opening,
with feverish .• compeC^S -

.

-

thumbing through encyckw..
dias. One of the frienfcg?
made in our researches
to commiserate with us -;otj* •

'of the nights
.
we did

win. “. Who did win ? ” vW .

asked. “'Someone from. dwj:.
there, . 1 ‘ think ”,.

t
he replied

pointing to ' the “bowels or tfl£

ship where he assumed tbat at
tourist

.

- class
.

passengert
resided. '

.

' '

: While the.. first class
sengers were , largely what. J

'had' expected—wealthy ^dis-

people .who.find on the -QE2 6

style of life that hasr larger?

.

disappeared - elsewhere—4n* '

tourist class folk' were yuurigef

and . .more varied .than }
thought they would be. There,

were-
'

' large - numbers ol -•

children and - teenagers.: and <

several singles and' couples in

their- .early
.
twenties,- one. of’

whom sat in - .the .
public areas.

:

with Jus giritan case open and
;

a sign saying: “I need. a ride
1

:

iin Minneapolis." . .

< ; it ii-said that -it will soon

not be
'
possible to ' go across .*

“the .Atlantic in- an ocean liner.

The QE2 is the last, of' the. big

bnek Jeft, tmt it was full on oiit.-..

trip and must surely be mat -

ing “money. It
'

Is. easily tii*
/

nicest way of - getting 'to. Neyt

York. ' Vv ’

’ r ;

:
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.STAND FIRM IN BELGRADE
^’.Yv ,- A.,;-. bu. ,4,- . . . i

Ec-^- “ntaC* critical phase has now been
"

'* Inched in the Belgrade talks.

wV'here 35 nations of east and
. v:‘3 iciest are trying to agree on
^:j[- .^Arrangements for an autumn

•- iv. «..onference to follow

agreement has been implemented
in the past two years; and
whether the participants will
have to keep talking until they
reach agreement, as they did

ended conference and even
reproached the Nine for suggest*
ing a target date. Last week the
American position softened,
either because of indecision in

conference to follow up the during the negotiations which Washington or because of worry
= 157

,
5

'
preceded Helsinki. The Russians about the wider deterioration of

Ri-

^ ' a; ~-

ke .

*»:: » -

•j :uir\.s
be ;;

K
C

=’d •••

:j3

T.*C

1M5SV

A

want to adjourn for the
- ecl5

wlfi Rummer holidays, which could

\»J ** lean that ihe wain review con-
'-

r

L
.^-j. erence would not start as hoped

’

,
^.t the end of September. Yet

^ a^‘his would be better than giving
—:jn

, ray on vital points, which is now
danger.

;
r -‘:

{ The talks are important.

(Jt
’

rtdthough ostensibly concerned
if^'nly with the technicalities of

^ rtaPhff autumn meeting they repre-
•
' iVoCnr one c f the nodal points in

:
rr ‘'Dnie^ast-wesr relations. The man-

,-V
r
' Jntj. ?j-envres which go on in and

’"

-fground them reflect concerns of

•'tiiti^lcaper substance and provide an

-ind’ ^ ppomraity for testing the inten-
s:r’,L ^jons of participants and the

,J^ohesion of alliances. Moreover,
T.-r ?>he outcome will have a con-

.Vn „
15 iderable influence on whether

ttl5Ĵ
'ae Helsinki agreement, which

rva ^as supposed to proride a new
;nd IJramework for European rela-

" tejons, remains a living influence

sTj-r is relegated to the vast heap
c,:. I^'f international documents

; ^'-'m^Yhicb lies in the graveyard oF

fr-ood intentions. An agenda
-

*-'*( eflecting Russian wishes would
rT .?/fcfcnake such a burial easier. An
••• kaii^cnda reflecting the original^ vishes of most western and

markably Isolated, with firm sup-
port only from five loyal
members of the Warsaw Pact.
(Romania has taken its own
line.) They have been against
open

'

sessions and' detailed
committee work, and they
have been anxious to avoid
an agenda item devoted specific-
ally to the discussion of imple-
mentation because they fear it

will develop into a battle over
human rights. They would prefer
to concentrate on the other part
of the mandate, which obliges the
signatories to exchange views on
“die deepening of their mutual
relations, the improvement of
security and the development of
cooperation in Europe, and the
development of the process of
detente in the future ".

Some compromise is possible
on the wording of the agenda
and the relationship between
plenaries and committee work

;

but it is^ impossible to reach a
compromise on the vital question
o.‘ whether to set a termination
date for the main conference.
The Russians want one. The west
is divided. Though hearts may
sink at the thought of slogging

tures to President Carter. The
Dutch und the British were also

firm. The Germans, worried
about their special relations with
East Germany, remained as
wobbly as they have tended to

be all along.
It may be tempting for the par

ticipants to feel they are en-

gaged in conventional diplomatic
negotiations in which conflicting

national interests should be
reconciled by mutual com pro
mise. Yet this is not the case.

These talks are about how to

review and implement an agree-

ment which has already been
negotiated and in which the
necessary compromises have
already been made. The issue

now is whether the agreement is

to be taken seriously, reviewed
properly, and given continuing
validity. Of course there are

different interpretations of the
Final Act, but these are matters
for discussion at the main con-
ference. The job of the current
preparatory talks is to ensure a

proper framework for discussion.

Either the framework enables the
conference to do a proper job,
or it is deliberately shaped to
inhibit or curtail discussion for

3,' nore difficult. This Is why the
^ — ——— v/hy the-.r.. Outcome
wobbles

,„1IW wt M,„„_ right through the winter a ter- __

-

l

_- ^^icutral countries would make it minarion date would provide too the benefit of a tiny minority.
-y.

a-.'n -i- _i_ much scope for filibustering and The Americans should not give
evasion and would risk having in to this minority for the sake
the conference either break up of probably illusory advantages
without agreement or rush into which they may hope for in
an unsatisfactory agreement.
There can be a target date, which
the Nine suggested as twelve
weeks from commencement.
There can also be various dis-

couragements to indefinite dis-

cussion. But when all is said and
done there must either be a fixed
end or an open end.

The Americans started out

matters,
and fissures which

* ^'afflicted the western alliance

^ last week were disturbing, and
:':o3i s'why the Americans should be

J=; - ilt dissuaded from the compromise
" fr which they now seem ready to

1 '“H^make.

The basic issues behind all the

^technicalities have been whether
'

- r-.vrjhe autumn conference will be
. 'Obliged to engage in a full and

- j, •_« 1 a.

other aspects of their relations

with the Soviet Union. They tried

to do the same thing under a
different Administration during
the pre-Helsinki negotiations. It

brought them no discernible

benefit.
If they feel the need to im-

prove their relations with
Moscow they should choose some

,vi
. f. ..."l.letailed examination of how the publicly committed to an open- other means of doing so.

•:;vA PRIME MINISTER’S SECURITY

i
r

.. •. l^l^'he charges that have been made
^gainst the conduct of the
security services during Sir

'..-llarold Wilson’s time as Prime
’ •V^-linister are perplexing, and the

: r ' ^vay in which Sir Harold himself
.. irtas apparently stimulated some

. cicf the reports is also somewhat
Kiuzzling. But the charges have

• 4 r.rv'jcieen made; they have encour-
.. - .-ged much gossip and innuendo ;

nd Sir Harold as the immediate
-

. ^ast Prime Minister has asked
-'tt .hat the allegations that his

"::‘,*ooms were bugged should be
• L^ivestigated. In these circum-

: ...
.stances—even though Sir Harr’d

. .. combined his call for an inquiry
' Jjc/ith an assertion of his own
.f._l:onviction that the bugging

.. tTories could not be true—to

1 . refuse an official inquiry would
' j:probably feed speculation even

;
:.:ii|urther.

It would therefore be wise for
— - /.The Government to react, while

:: r^ieing careful not to over-react,

.^riecurity operations must by their
:

/ ::7
l
i'ely nature be kept secret. It

• >:£ vould be misgnided to make this
'
1 strange episode an occasion for

. :r-he kind of exercise in open
: - 1’:ovemment that the United

grates Congress indulged in as it

^ixamined the CIA in the after-

nath of Watergate. There is no

need to fling open the books of
the British security services. Yet
the British public ought to be
reassured on two points. Is there
any truth in the stoiy that the
security services did in fact spy
on the Prime Minister of the
day ? Secondly, is there any-
reason to suppose that they were
not under adequate political con-
trol at that time? If it were
found by any chance that they
were not under sufficient con-

. trol at that period, it would be
necessary to consider whether
any institutional changes were
now required.
The obvious body to carry out

such an inquiry would be the
Security Commission. This was
set up in 1964, after Sir Alec
Douglas-Home as Prime Minister
had held private talks with Mr
Wilson as Leader of the Oppo-
sition, with the following terms
of reference : “ If so requested
by the Prime Minister, to investi-

gate and report upon the circum-
stances in which a breach of
security is known to have
occurred in the public service,
and upon any related failure of
departmental security arrange-
ments or neglect of duty ; and,
in the light of any such investi-
gation, to advise whether any

change in security arrangements
is necessary or desirable.”
There is no question in the

present instance of a breach of
security being known to have
occurred. In that sense, it might
be thought to be extending the
role of the Commission to ask it

to look into the present allega-

tions. Bnt the Commission’s role
has been extended once before
when it was required to verify
that national security had not
been endangered in the Lambton
affair. In any case, its general
purpose was apparently con-
ceived to be that of a watchdog
not over security itself but over
security procedures. It is lie pro-
cedures that need to be examined
now. The issue is not the tech-
nical competence of the security
services—though some of the
reports, if true, would reflect
upon that—but whether they
acted correctly in relation to
their political

_
masters. The

Security Commission, presided
over by a judge (at the present
time Lord Diplock) and with
other members of experience in

public affairs, would be the best
body to consider this. It should
sit in private but make its con-
clusions public.

David Wood

.
7/The home of

lost days
.uWand causes

so much ? The 2976-77 session has
been a serial story of Government
losses, instalment after instalment.
It has lost a frail overall majority
in the Commons by losing four by-
electioas to Mrs Thatcher. It has
lost some of the most important
content of its 1976 Queen’s Speech.
It lost the ship repairing clauses of
an important nationalization Bill,

and lost the Finance Bill’s provisions
for personal allowances.

It lost the fundamental third year
of pay policy, and with thar also
lost the heart of its economic
strategy and the best electioneering
cry it had to keep Mrs Thatcher out
of No 10 Downing Street on the
ground that she would break up the
TUC’s social contract. It lost a
promise to bring down the rate of

inflation to a single figure, and it

lost the battle to curb unemploy-
ment. It lost by resignation one of
most able and experienced leaders,

Mr Roy Jenkha, and two of its most
gifted backbench moderates, Mr
Brian Walden and Mr David
Marquand,

In an important sense the Govern-

ment also lost the. residue of its

2974 manifesto and its socialism, at

least for the time being. It lost much
of its freedom of economic action

to the IMF, so that the rising rata

of public expenditure called the .

social wage had to be suspended.

It lost same freedom oi political

action. to Mr David Steel and his

12 Liberal followers, and is probably

Vfucb as they claim of sticks of
'ock thar me lettering “ Black-
pool " ind “Brighton ” is printed

through; so we may say of the
1976-77 perHamentary session that
had the minority Labour Govern-

- ..'neut’s hallmark stamped upon it

.
Y'rom the - Queen’s Speech last

C -iutumn until me House of Commons
” - :

ZfjOse at the end of Thursdav on
7 -friday .aftemoon. For Mr Foot,

"
£
Leader of -.the House, and his busi--y
:
aess managers, let down by. their

' exhausted and sleepless troops, lost

- v* full parliamentary day. Friday
• became a dies non. At West-

‘
;
minsterr as- nowhere else, July 29

,
-was abolished, not by some Croat-

-' ^ J'weHian Act of Parliament, not by
• /, . aa Order in Council brought in by

7-2 tyrannical minister, and certainly

: :';^ot on the ukase of arrogant EEC
; » ;. Commissioners in Brussels. It was

lost by the kind of carelessness for

'

-.which Lady Bracknell condemned
. /‘-Jack Worthing in The Importance " reeling on the bnnk of losing more

3f Being Earnest. to the Ulster Unionists, In the

What Wittgeusteiniaa pbilo-

-, ; -5ophers will make of h does nor
; /'bear contemplation as. they no doubt

,-y already begin work on tracts ask-
:’;v.irtg when a day is not a day. In
‘ parliamentary terns, die explana-

/ 'vtion is straightforward, enough.
/'.When die Commons began sitting

•'
:*j ^|.on Thursday, July 28, the staple

•;
v, 7 business was the Consolidated Fund

Bill, a procedure to allow one back-
bencher after; anodher to mr his

vworries, -prejadiCM, feds, and
. r

-:
'

; causes. At bre&fcst tiane (that is

/Thursday’s second . breakfast) Mr
../Zj' Foot and the Govennuent vdiips

o meant to move die
. closure- of

'7-- /debate to give" Friday official recog-

./ •: nition and then proroed to Friday’s

v/' order paper. Th^y could net raise a
quorum to. do it, and: Thursday’s

'
-. '/.debate continued to nmnn. -

Yet -what « one. nnamti^s day
;
' /."lost when the Government has lost

country, succeeding opinion polls

showed' that- it had lost much of its

. traditional or reflex sympathy vote,

and oarty reports show it has lost

activists and members
Of itself; none of the above

' should be reckoned adverse critic-

ism. of Mr Callaghan as i»rty
- leader. The- surprising fact about

the 1976-77. session is not that he
and the. Government have lost a

Tot, but thee they have not tost

everything, including No . 10
~ Downing street and, as Sir Harold
Wilson used to put it, the levers of.

power. The Government, in all poli-

tical and parliamentary logic, ought
not still to be there, governing on
sufferance, governing by doubie-

to his remarkable adroitness as
party and political manager, and to
ills command of the Commons,
which Mrs Thatcher has seriously
damaged only in the past few
months.
The question, of course; is how

long
>

can it go on ? Privately mid
publicly Mr Callaghan reveals his
strategy of leadership. He knows
that if be was driven to the country
now or soon the Labour Govern-
ment would be destroyed

; and the
Parliamentary Labour Party and the
Liberal Party, on whose quiescence
and acquiescence he relies to live,
know that half of them would not
reappear in. the House if there were“ ewly general election. Mr
Callaghan therefore tacitly appeals
to the self-interest of everybody who
wants to survive until a better day,
when North Sea oil will be in full
flow, when inflation is under con-
trol, when unemployment figures
begin to fall, when ail the indica-
tors point in the. same direction to
the reality Or the mirage of an
economic Utopia.
Yu a new .parliamentary session

lies ahead within three months.
Towards the end of die summer
recess, the Cabinet will meet to
approve the draft of a new Queen’s
Speech, which will somehow nave to
chart a course between precisely
the same rocks and shoals that
frightened off the Government dur-
ing the last session.

The Scotland and Wales Bill will
be split into two, although there can
be no guarantee that two Bills will
be more acceptable th&i: one to the
English majority in the Commons.
The direct elections Bill will
reappear, although nobody at West-
minster believes it can pass except
under an unattainable guillotine.

And the keystone of the social con-
tract, an industrial democracy Bill,

will dm appear but vail be merely
sketched out in a White Paper.

Session 1977-78, therefore, la likely

t- fill the Lost Property Office u
Westminster with

. as - many good
intentions of policy and abandoned
causes as the session now all but
formally prorogued. As Lady
Bracknell reproached - Jack Worth-
ing: 11 To lose one parent, Mr
Worthing, may be regarded as a
misfortune ; to lose both, looks- like

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Attorney General’s discretion Negotiations on Rhodesia’s future

think and^touhtMoBc, governing by nastortune ; to los

deals wherever a Tittle-' Hock of carelessness.”.; And as Mr Worthing

_ .
'lurk,.governing

by not goveiwng. .ForMjr CaHsghan
to have survived at all b .a tribute

answered : “It would be nearer the
trath so say that sty parents seem
to here lost me.7*

From Mr Walter Salomon
Sir. I would like to congratulate
you on your second leader in The
Times of today’s dare fjuly 28) in

which, in a very succinct and per-
suasive manner, you have dealt with
the recent judgment in the case
of John Gourie; v the Attorney
General.

In a -speech which I made at my
Grin’s annual general meeting on
April 6 , 1976, under the heading:
“Towards totalitarianism with the
corporate state”. I said the fol-

lowing :

"Another great threat to indivi-

dual liberty lies in the discretionary
powers which successive govern-
ments have. In this country mini-
sters or officials have discretionary
powers against which there is no
appeal. On the Continent, there arc
mimsrers and officials with discre-
tionary powers bur in France, for
instance, you have rite Con soil

d’Etat and in Germany you have
the Verwahungsgericht (Court ot
Administration j to which every in-

dividual can appeal again*; any
decision made

_

by any official
exercising his discretion. In this
country . :f ever a discretionary
power is used against you. you are
without le^al redress. No court of
law. no prayer to the Queen will
help you. May I recommend that we
all give rop priority to the fight
against discretionary powers with-
out a court of appeal ? n

Yours faithfullv,

WALTER H. SALOMON,
King's House,
36-37 King Street, ECL
July 28.

From Mr D. K. Griffith

Sir The decision of the House of
Lords in the Coun&t case will no
doubt receive close analysis from
constitutional lawyers and trade
unionists-

Whatever be the merits of the
decision I venture to suggest two
effects of the cose. First, the result
of the decision of the Court of
Appeal (now unanimously over-
thrown ) was that the law was obeyed
and delivery of the mail was not
hindered. It is clear that but for
the decision of the Court of Appeal,
d e law would not have been obeyed
and the mail would have been held
up.

Secondly, Viscount Dilhorne in his
judgment referred to the important
considerations which should weigh
on an Attorney General in deciding
whether to act, either in relator

civil proceedings, or in a criminal
prosecution. He quoted the words
of Sir Hartley (now Lord)
Shawcross to the effect which such
a decision of the Attorney General
“would have upon public morale
and order”.

I believe that the morale of the
larger part of the public was forti-

fied by the decision of the Court of

Appeal and would have been im-
paired had the derision of the
Attorney General aot to give his
consent been effective in the present
esse. The public expects the Queen's
mail (for which it pays heavily) to
be delivered in accordance with the
law of the land. It is upser and in-

convenienced when this does not
happen, whether the reason be the
reaction of the Post Office workers
to the racial policies of South Africa
—or to the Grumvick dispute.
Yours faithfully,

D. K. GRIFFITH,
26 High Street,

High Wycombe,
Buckinghamshire,
July 28.

From Mr George Botes

Sir, Although many lawyers like
myself must have been somewhat
surprised at die House of Lords
decision in the Gouriet case, this

must now be accepted as ihe law of

the country and must, as you right ly
say in your leader of July 28, give
cause far public uncase.'

It also adds weight to the resolu-

tion curried bv the British Legal
Association at its recent conference
to the effect thar the office of
Artrmtev General should like that

of the Speaker be noa political. In

that way, there wouid be much less

room for suspicion tbai the derision
of the Attorney General might be
flavoured In- the political atmos-
phere in which he had been brought
up for manv years.
Yours faithfullv,

G. B. BATES,
59 Brood Street,
Bristol.

July 29.

From Mr E. G. Wright
Sir, Mr Jeffrey Simmons asks (July
28) why, if an individual may not
apolv to the courts to secure
delivery of his mail, he should be
able to launch a prosecution for
blasphemy.
In rhe former instance the indivi-

dual is opposing a powerful trade
union. In the latter he is not. Labor
omnia rincit.

Yours faithfullv,

E. G. WRIGHT,
63 Southbourne Grove,
Bournemouth,
July 28.

From Mr Neil McCormick
Sir, It is ironic that a Labour
Attorney General should derive such
satisfaction from the reversal by a

Conservative House of Lords of the
decision of a progressive Court of
Appeal.
Yours faithfully,

NEIL McCORMICK,
72 Yeldham Road,
Hammersmith, W6.
July 28.

From Mr Brim Crazier

Sir. No sensible person would wish

the Foreign Secretary ill in his

efforts to find a way out of the

Rhodesian impasse ; but it is worth
pointing out that his present initia-

tives, if successful, will lead
inevitably to an outcome chat is

highly undesirable from the stand-

point both of Britain’s national

interest and of the best interests

of the .Rhodesians, black and white.
I write without any special know-

ledge of the country, but as one who
for many years has made a compara-
tive studv of rebellion'^, insurgencies
and conflicts. Although the Malayan
Emergency of 1948-62 does not oner
a precise parallel, there are lessons
lo be drawn from it. Politically, the
Communist terrorists were defeated
by an accelerated timetable for
independence and a triumphant
application of the “ alternative
leadership ” principle. In the c*d, it

was Tunku Abdul Rahman who took
aver from the departing British, not
Chin Peng.

Except in a narrowlv legalistic
sense, the “independence” of
Rhodesia is not in the Government's
gift- Whatever one thinks of UDI, it

is a fact of more chan a decade.
There are, however, alternative
leaders—alternative, that is. to the
Soviet-armed and financed guerrillas
and terrorists of tiler so-called
Patriotic Front. Do we want Nkomo
and Mugabe in power? Do wt aim
at an extension of Soviet and Cuban
power in Africa ? If these are
indeed our political objectives, then
indeed we are going about it ibe
right way.
But are these objectives accept-

able to the majority of Rhodesia's
population ? I doubt whether the
question is bring considered in these
terms.
The policy of successive British

governments has been vitiated by a

racial approach. There arc two
kinds of majority in Rhodesia (even
if tribal divisions are iguored): the
black majority {which is how the
conventional wisdom puts it), and
the anti-Marxist majority. Numeri-
cally (counting whites as well os
blacks), there can be no doubt that
the latter is far greater than the
farmer.

It would be a criminal absurdity
if, in our search for justice for the
black majority, we condemned the
overall majority of Rhodesians,
white and black, to live under a
Soviet-supported Marxist govern-

ment. Yet that is where die policy
of preferential negotiations with the
Patriotic Front will inexorably Icud
unless some hard thinking on

national interests replaces the desire
to shed a residual colonial burden
at all costs. It would not (one
trusts) occur to the Government in

negotiate the future of Ulster with
the IRA Provisionals. How. then,

are negotiations with the Patriotic

Front justified ?

Thu best information available
from Rhodesia is thar. contrary tn

rhe prevailing views expressed in

Parliament and in the press. Mr
Smith has called elections to obtain
a mandate from the white vorers
for negotiations with the “ alterna-
tive leaders", principally Bishop
Murorewa and the Reverend
Ndaboningi Sithole. If this inform-
ation is correct, he should he
encouraged to go ahead, not
hindered by counter productive
negotiations of ours with the
terrorists and guerrillas ; and if

successful, we should “get off the
backs of tile Rhodesians”.
Yours verv truly,

BRIAN CROZIER.
112 Bridge 'Lane,

Temple Fortune. NTVI1.

July 26.

Individuals af law
From Mr Raymond Blackburn

Sir, Mr Price, Labour MP, is re-

ported as saying, in support of the
unexpected and new clause requir-
ing die consent of the DPP to the
prosecution of films, that u

it would
eliminate some of cbe private

prosecutions by Mr Raymond Black-
burn they had had in the past at

enormous public expense, some of

whicb had ended in acquittal

This is quite untrue.

No prosecution both initiated and
conducted by or for me in either
gaming or porn ended in an acquit-

tal. There was one case which
ended in an acquittal but I neither
conducted it nor controlled it at

the trial. It was a Swedish film
almost identical to a film from the
same stable with the same main
participants which, having a GLC
certificate, was the subject of a

successful prosecution by the DPP
on my complaint supported by Lord
Longford.

In the case of the film eventually

acquitted—the only unsuccessful
prosecution 2 have ever instituted,

I did so because the DPP—then Sir
Theobald Mathew—had said to a
Select Committee of the House of
Commons that he would not prose-

cute in such a case "practically
. my answer would be I shall

have to pur the BBFC (British Board
of Film Censors) in the dock” for

aiding and abetting, which he would
not wish to da.

In this cose the summons was
granted on strong evidence by the

late Sir Frank Mihon. The case
was committed for trial by the pre-

sent Chief Magistrate Bow Street
after he had seen the film. At

the Central Criminal Court I was
refused permission to conduct the
case. Counsel appointed by the
Court conducted it under very great
difficulties and having to take over
only i day or two before the hear-
ing. There was an acquittal. I

did not attend the trial except
briefly at the eud or seek to influ-

ence or control the prosecution
which was entirely a matter for the
able counsel who had been given a

virtually impossible task.

All other cases with which I

have been associated which have
come to trial achieved their object
in one way or another. I do not
see how this record justifies in any
way either Mr Price’s use of the
word “ frivolous ” or far more
seriously the Government’s accept-
ance of a Conservative proposition

thar the right of the citizen of access
to the Courts should be restricted.

In this case it is almost ludicrous
os there have been only two or
three such prosecutions and they
have shown that the prosecution of
a wealthy film corporation by a pri-

vate citizen is very nearly impos-
sible for practical reasons.

But every time the rights of the
citizen are taken from him free-

dom is eroded. This is a matter
which the Committee appointed by
the Home Secretary will consider
as no proper notice of any inten-
tion to amend the Act in this way
was given to the public. We were
told thar the whole subject would
be a matter for the, departmental
committee whose chairman has just
been apiminred.
Yours faithfully,

RAYMOND BLACKBURN,
50 Homefield Road,
Chiswick, W4.
July 14.

Adam Smith and Marx
From Mr Robert Bolt

Sir, Professor Letwin citing Adam
Smith in defence of Mr Thatcher
(letter July 27 j speaks of “free
competition ** and “the system of
natural liberty”. And citing Adam
Smith against Professor Kaldor, of
-men “ becoming civilized, accumu-
lating capital and acquiring property
in land ".

But when men acquire property
in either capital or land wnai they
acquire is the right to the exclusive
use of it, the right that is to dictate

the terms on which other men may
use it. What they acquire in fact
is power. And with the appearance
of institutional not natural power
free competition and natural liberty

vanish.

Marx thought that collective
ownership would follow automatic-
ally, almost indeed by definition,
from the abolition of private owner-
ship. Here he seems to have fallen
victim to that legal formalism which
he so despised. The substance of
ownership is the power to dictate
the terms of labour. And this power
can be just as well enjoyed by state
officials as by private owners.

Bourgeois morality—impelled no
doubt by proletarian indignation,
but bourgeois morality none the less

—has much inhibited free competi-
tion by private owners in pursuit of
profit. They are no longer free to
employ children at starvation wages
and must return by way of tax a
good slice of their private profit
to the common purse. This process
has now gone so far that private
investment we are told is scarcely
worth the candle. We are at the
point then where we must sacrifice
some of the achievements of bour-
geois morality in order to revitalize
the capitalist economy. This sug-
gests that capitalist society is intrin-
sically immoral and can only func-
tion so long as it is so.
The immorality of socialist society

(as exemplified in the Soviet Union)
appears to nie not intrinsic but
fortuitous. Marx and Lenin dis-

missed the moral achievements of
the bourgeoisie as a hypocritical
rear-guard action without relevance
to the revolution. Thar mistake in
theory produced horrible results in
practice. But perhaps it is not be-
yond redress. A state official could
be prevented from abusing his
power for selfish ends, by 'law

—

without devitalizing the economy.
Alas, Marx-Leninists will not allow
that moral codes and legal forms

are anything but consequences of

the economic b3se. This idea lias

proved to be as fanciful as Adam
Smith's idea that selfishness could
be made selfless by the operation
of the market.
Yours, etc,

ROBERT BOLT,
Old Manor,
Littlehempston,
Totnes,
Devon.
July 27.

From Lord Kaldor

Sir. Mr Keith Graham (July 23)

breaks off his quotation fron
Marx’s Critique of the Gotha Pro-
gramme too soon. For in die

subsequent sentences Marx makes
it clear, strictly in line with the
views of Adam Smith, that the pro-

position that labour is the source
of all “use-values and of wealth*’
is true insofar as man “considers
himself as the owner in relation to

nature to start with, and treats the
resources of nature as if they
belonged to him”. (This is the
exact counterpart of Adam Smith's
famous passages about “that early
and rude state of society which
precedes both the accumulation of

stock and the appropriation of
land
The emphaMs that nature, and

not only labour, is required to
create wealth was necessary for
Marx in order to explain that the
roan “who possesses no other
property than his own labour power
must, under all social and cultural
conditions, be the slave of other
men who made themselves the
owners of resources the use of
which is essential for the creative
performance of labour, so that he
can only work, and therefore live,

with their permission ”,

Compare this with Adam Smith

:

** As soon as the land of any
country has all become prirate pro-
perty, the landlords, like all other
men, love to reap where they never
sowed, and demand a rent even for
its natural produce. . . . The
labourer . . . must then pay for rhe
license to gather [the natural fruits

of the earth] and must give up to
rhe landlord a portion of what his
labour either collects or produces.”
(The Wealth of Nations, Book I

Chapter VI)
Yours faithfully,

NICHOLAS KALDOR.
King’s College,
Cambridge.
July 25.

Future of Cyprus
From the High Commissioner for
Cyprus

Sir, In your issue of July 22 you
printed a report of the press
conference given the previous day
by the President of the Cyprus
Republic, His Beatitude Archbishop
Makarios, under the headh'ne
“ Makarios refusal to rule out
enosis.” Your correspondent, Mr
Robert Fisk, says that President
Makarios left hu audience of
foreign journalists “with the clear
impression that enosis was one of
bis Government’s political options."

While I accept that Mr Fisk—but
by no means the President’s audi-

ence—somehow received this

iimpressioo, I fed k is only fair to

inform your readers of what His

Beatitude actually said namely :
“ I

repeat once again that there is and
there will be no question of enosis.”

This was specifically in answer to

question about the possible

consequences of a partition of

Cyprus.

In reply to a subsequent question,

the President said be believed that
partition could never be realized
“ and that even if there is a de
facto partition, the Greek Cypriots
will continue struggling for rhe
reunification of the Cyprus Stare.”

He specifically gave this as a reason
for refusing to say that in the event
of partition he would favour union
of the remaining pan of Cyprus
with Greece; and when invited to

ose the threat of enosis to deter
Turkey from proceeding with parti-

tion he pointed out that such a

statement could well have the oppo-
site effect and that this was what
the Turks were hoping for, as a
justification for their partitioning

plans.

la the circumstances I feel that
the conclusion drawn in Mr Fisk’s

report is far from accurate and the
title of the report quite unwar-
ranted.
Yours faithfully,

C. A ASHIOTIS.
High Commissioner for Cyprus,
Cvnrus High Commission,
93 Park Street, Wl.
July 28.

The neutron bomb
From General Sir Walter Walker
Sir, As a former NATO Comman-
der-in-chief may I be allowed to
comment on Lord Chalfont’s article
published by you on July 25.

The brutal truth is that owing to

the criminal negligence of politi-

cians and the weak-kneed resistance
of Service Chiefs, our conventional
strength has been allowed to full

to such a parlous level that the
neutron bomb will be the West's
only salvation.

Were the Russians to mount a

massive rank attack against Western
Europe the neutron bomb would be
the best known way to stop them,
causing tbe loss of far less lives

and destruction than rhe old
fashioned “ dirty ” nuclear weapons
which have been employed in

Europe for the past decade.
Yours faithfully,

WALTER WALKER,
Charlton House,

Charlton All Saints,

Salisbury,

Wiltshire.

July 26.

two Austin Sevens which were taken
to Lhasa about 1930 for use by tbe
Dalai Lama.
Yours faithfully,

R. A. GARDINER,
Royal Geographical Society,
Kensington Gore. SW7.
July 19.

Relieving disasters

From Mr Michael Hewitt

Sir, In his review (July 25) of "A
Manual for Disaster Relief Work”
by Miss Muriel Skeet, Roger
Berthoud quotes the author's defi-

nition of a disaster as “An occur-

rence of such magnitude as to

create a situation in which the nor-

mal patterns of life within a com-
munity are suddenly disrupted, and
people arc plunged into helpless-

ness and suffering, and, as a result,

may urgently require food, shelter,

clothing, medical attention, protec-
tion, and other life sustaining re-

quirements’’.

This definition seems to me to

be an accurate reflection, if not in

some respects, an understatement,

of life for many in this country
, p

.

during the last few years of Social-
If!w ;!f

~

ist government. I wonder, there-

Motoring in Tibet
From Brigadier R. A. Gardiner
Sir, Mr David Rogers, in his report
on his recent visit to Lhasa (.July

19), comments on “ the arrival of
the first motor .car in 1951 ”,

Although I have been unable to
refer to original sources, I believe Army nicknames
that this remark is incorrect. * - - -

In 1905 Sir Frederick O’Connor,

Labour resolutions
From Mr Vladimir Dcrcr
Sir, Your report of July 23 on the

motions submitted by the unions
and Constituency Labour Parties frr

Annual Labour Party Conference
omits ro mention that by far the

largest number of rcsoluibus re-

ceived was on rhe subject of auto-

matic reselection of MPs. In fact

uo less than 37 resolutions were on
this subject, as against some 20 on
price controls.

The reason they do not appear on
the preliminary agenda is that riicv

are constitutional amendments and
as such would not be primed until

the final agenda is published in

September.
Yours faithfully,

VLADIMIR DERER,
Hoii Secretary.

Campaign for Labour Parry

Democracy,

10 Park Drive, XWJ1.
July 25.

fore, if we may expea to see Miss

Sheet’s book made required read-

ing for the members of Mrs
Thatcher’s Cabinet after her victory

in the next general election 7

Yours faithfully,
••

MICHAEL HEWITT,
93 WoodfieW Road,
Ealing. WS.
July 25.-

Tibet, imported a two-seater BerUet
car whidh was carried over the

Himalaya in pieces and assembled-
ar Phari Dxong. In 1921 a motor
cycle was taken to Lhasa and used

For a short time. Five years later,

in 1926, three Dodge cars were

brought into- Tibet and used for a

ehort while ro carry mail anu freight

on part of die route between India,

and Lhasa.
*

Tbe first, and probably die only

British cars to be imported were

From Mr Reginald Bosimquet

Sir, Thinking about the film A
Bridge Too Far can any of your
readers explain why World War
Two Generals had such incredibly
childish nicknames?
“Jumbo”, “Squeaker ”, "Pip”.

“ Boy ”, and “ Bubbles ” come to
mind.
Yours finthfully, •

REGINALD B05A.NQUET.
1 King's House,
King’s Road, SW10L
July 26.

i*i •
*
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tlcish Aerospace, the newly
••a.

1'?-’
1? i /'1 tjnalized British aircraft in-

J:\tty, is moving rapidly to-
~ry Ci.jb ‘J >3 signing contracts to build
• S(f- Jfc i'¥ medium-size and medium*

e subsonic airliner.

?
^-NS0se

•- n: ;

ADY

lJ Ul*

Orij

Cs hv

:r. •: r

m orLet to must of the new
designs which they have on
their drawing boards.
Some executive*, in BA* take

tile view that Britain could do
bn(h~coJfa borate with Boeing
on the 7N7 and, if the Euro-
peans would Luke nn a .share
of the dc.-vekipnu.-M, huild the
X-!l as well.

Realistically, it appears that
choice has to he made by

BAe. probably before the end
of the 'year, to join one group
or the other.
The problem with the Euro-

peans is that the French A200
is aimed at the same marker
as the British X-11. At present
there is no agreement on
which of the two should bo
developed, and a joint study in
which the British, French. West
Germans and Dutch are putting
their views is being carried on
at a high managerial level.

Both aircraft are designed to
carry around 130 passengers,
bur BAe believes that its X-11— — design has the edge on that

:.=rt ^agonalions with Boeing on or the French as it would cost
b*"30 August lair only £]50m to develop. with

-cilt* wiih BAC potring a firm the learning already gained
:30sal for the work on the from the BAC 1 -11 , while the

. -.i in March. At the early A200. which is a completely
w'.: es of the negotiations, fresh design, would cost twice

.irk on the aircraft could
the industry's factories
jghour lfu_

_
l9S0s but.

ugh die decision is already

int;
1' *u principle to embark

**“. 61
f’r ^'uch a project, the board of

......';?!e Still has to decide which
Cijj^jree projected types should

0 _.‘'

.

S- J’bosen.

-l

r

if * first is the .V-IJ. a design
.-L-.'.

!u »i:i:?he British Aircraft Corpor-
-.

“---air. vdiidi has 40 per cent
, cjjj,.. uonalif' with die existing
: i-J 1 airliner.

a pno^srond is the A30O. a

u* J^ihe French
design

croup Aero-

• j-, . » J uc^uuaMviwt %»vj

V^'ing tvns talking about a new as much.
I-

r
-R with advanced aero- The p

.-
.
-

i;

d '<amic design and BAC’s British or
proposition from the

...
.

— — on the X-11 is that they
ration was extremely com-' would take 50 ocr cent of tho

’"'.".'.f.fitiw, airframe, the Germans 30 per
- *' j.f^lore recently the whig

- 7 7;..'‘''agn has changed, until it

has a great deal .of
'-•7 -

.

‘'Hoity with that being, built
• — - - :Tii 727 airliner, on which
> -riv-'ing itself already has
*:•: r-rraense expertise coupled with

~~
jj7 costs. The result is that

British propositiou now
more expensive.

*;
r.-7egotiaiions with the

- >7 “rica n company are, bow-
:

. still proceeding and the
7W' ts by no means dead. BAe
-‘-'- .Id like to collaborate with

•7.ng on a major project such Briush and the Germans.
'
...7

'1
'he 7N7, a 180 to 200-seater. A compromise coold emerge

- • .
. as also been discussing with with the X-11 being dropped in

. ...I*. ;.:j»g the possiWIity uF favour of A200, but only if Brit

. '.‘_.ibonitive work on a

. TVloped vd-sion of the
. 7. Jler 737 airliner.

;

1.
f
. Tie British flirtatiwi with the

-sricans worries the aero-

cent. and the French 20 per
cent.

This proposal has proved
unpopular with the French, but
it is pointed out to them that
they have a major extra share
of work on the engine, the
CFMS6, which Snecma. the
French engine group, is develop-
ing with the Americans.
The same engine is also pro-

posed for the A200, where the
breakdown of work on the air-

frame under discussion is one
third each for the French, the

v.^e industry in Europe.'
-

:7jaiu has been the traditional

, ner of the French, West
‘

7 _»an and Dutch aircraft“ - ^ufacturers, and a successful
aboration by BAe with’

.. - —iog would close the world

ish Aerospace were given prime
responsibility for the design,

development and production
of the airframe—even though
it is a French project at present.

Both the British and French
aircraft companies know drat

overshadowing all their current
negotiations is the policy of
their governments on relations
with the other nations in

Europe. .
‘
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->rug industry call for

.Hfgurb on rising imports
adverse affect on our very pos-

itive export surpius."

Some of the industry's

critics had accused it of crying
wolf, but those who sounded
the warning were now being
vindicated.

“ Substantial investment has
'already gone elsewhere, parti-

cularly ro southern Ireland",

Mr Goulding said.

One positive step which the

Government could take was to

give pharmaceuticals special

status on patents. As it stood
the new Patents Act, to come
into effect next June, excluded
existing patents with less than
five years to 'run from the

benefit of an additional four
years’ patent protection. (The
Act increases patent protection

from 16 to 20 years.)
“ The pharmaceutical in-

dustry has argued strenuously

for the extra four years of

patent. life to be given to the
many major British medicines
whose patents are due to

expire within the next five

years.

Vlalcolm Brown
" 7‘Ir Frank Goulding, presi-

-• of the Association of the
.- Pharmaceutical Jn-
7- . ’ try, last night urged the

. .^ -eminent to help to stem
. 7' continuing rise in drug im-
-

::r. 'ts.
- '“ 'isclosing that in the first

of ‘the year pharmaceuti-
“"imports had risen by more

'

-~-b 43 per cent to £31.7m
•:

>' Je exports, at £259.4m, were
: by only 23. per cent, Mr
..

7

..-?. tiding said:

T The fail in the value of die

; j.-^ind against other European
'. rencies has been a factor in

• rise in imports but there is

- i
- more fundamental expla-

-
.
'7 'aon.

/Nearly four years ago the
hour Party, when in opposi-

r n, called
.
for the public

• V. uership of a sector of the
annaceutical : industry. We

•'-re a warning at the time

.
this threat of State con-

1 would drive away invest-

.
-m, with . a consequent

.
T-.j£

' —

non

Rothschild Investment
Trust Limited

T ttLiU b AM*, iv* W*»-

Share at 3ist March .
1977 1976

..— before conversion .
422p 345p

1 ‘

—afterconversion
.

433p 382p

Net asset Value per &

i

ordinary
SHARE AT 12TH JULY 1977 (unawdiicd)

— before conversion - -
' v

476p

—after conversion - •. - 467p

Yearsto 3tstMarch • 1977. 1976

GroupRevenue before Taxation £3*261,000 £3,239,000

GroupRevenue afterTaxation. £1^606,000 £1,587,000

Earnings per £1 Ordinary Share

—basic . .

— fuUydfluted ‘
.

lZ7p IZ5p

i34p. . >2p

Dhidcndsper £1 Ordinary Share (net)’ lLOp ,"* -9-555p

Huge boost

expected

to Britain’s

reserves
By Caroline AtkhiMin

Britain's official rtserveH will
shuw a furtiier huge rise when
the official figures for July are
published tomorrow. The rise,

which will push the reserves
to yet another record, wH! give
a measure of the upward
pressure on rhe pound

.

which
was resisted by the authorities
for most of the month.

This pressure was one reason
for the sudden change lasr

week in the Government's
exchange rule policy. Until last

j

Wednesday, the Bank of
> England was intervening
frequently in the foreign
exchange markets to push
sterling down in line with the
falling dollar.

The resulting inflow of
capital into the reserves was
beginning to pose a threat to
the Government's money
targets. A boast in the reserves
automatically inflates the
money supply, offset only- to
dw extent that the extra
pounds supplied ro foreigners
are used ro buy gifts.

It has been rumoured that
the Bunk of England was
becoming increasingly worried
about the growth in the money
supply and was in favour of a
rise in interest rates to ease
the task of selling government
debt. - The decision ro allow
-sterling to float back to the
effective level. measured
against a basket of currencies,
at which it was held steady
for most of this year, could
help both by reducing the
amount of dollars being taken
into the reserves, and by giving
s fillip to the gilt market.
The first effect of die new

policy for the pound was prob-
ably, however, to increase the
flow of money into the
reserves. Demand for the pound
increased as the lid on its value
was lifted.

America’s huge trade deficit
means that the market pressure
on the dollar will continue to be
downwards, at least until there
are clear signs of official inter-
vention to steady the rate at a
new level.

But the opposition from Ger-
many and Japan to the appreci-
ation of then* currencies means
that they may try to put a
brake on the dollar's decline.
A rise in the value of the

mark and the yen was inevit-
able hi the absence of reflation-
ary measure In Germany and,
Japan to counteract their large
payments surpluses.
Mr Michael Blumenthal,

United States Treasury' Secre-
tary, will put this to the
Germans when he comes to
Europe at the end of this week
for the IMF meeting of donor
countries in Paris.

'

The growing size of the
reserves in Britain was not the
only reastm for the authorities’
change of heart over sterling.

Indeed, the official view
remains that a buildup in the
reserves was needed, given the
size of Britain’s outstanding
overseas debt. Here were,
however, political fears over the
inflationary impact of the
pound’s fall against currencies
other than the dollar.

Hie Government may not sub-
scribe to the international
monetarists* view that changes
in the exchange rate are fed
fully into the domestic price
level, thus wiping out. the com-
petitive advantage of a devalu-
ation. But they see a trade off
between the effect on prices
and the effect on exports '.of..a

change in the pound's value.

For the time being a
deterioration in export com-
petitiveness is seen as a lesser
evil than another twist from
import prices to the inflationary

spiral.

Canals board protests over neglect
By Maurice Coring

A serious deterioration in the

relationship between the
Dcpartntenr of Environment
and the state-funded British

Waterways Board has been un-
covered by the Select Commit-
tee on nationalized industries.

The hoard has accused its

sponsoring Whitehall ministry

of regarding its undertaking as
“ an embarrassment to be
tolerated only until it can be
gut rid of”.

Sir Frank Price, chairman uf
the Waterways Board, which
looks after canals and navigable
waterways, has written to Mr
Shore, Secretary of State for

|
the Environment, stating that

1 the recent National Economic
Development Council report
an the role uf state enterprises
had led him and his colleagues
to assess the board's position.

He states :
** My board are at

one in believing that the
absence of anyone in the
Department committed to the
board's future prosperity con-
tinues to have an adverse effect
on the board's ability to make
real progress in any sphere.

M For example, we know that

the Fraenkel Report (dealing
with investment needs) has
been with you now for almo^
a year but so far as I am aware

Sir Frank Price : Potential of
waterways not realized. .

nn discussions at officer level

on any aspect of the findings
have yet taken place.

“ Even nn a relatively simple
matter—the replacement of a

board member ubo died In
November 1975—I hare had no
response to my recommenda-
tion.

“The board members feel

that their undertaking is, in the
Department's view, of no marrer
—an embarrassment to be
tolerated until it can be got rid
of

Sir Frank says it seems to

the hoard that tbe Department

Air Shore : Department accused
of lacking commitment.

u
cntirelv fails to realise

either the economic potential of
our commercial ’.vareruays or
the necessary cost of preserving
the recreational and amenity
potential of our cruising water-
ways, notwithstanding that

Parliament legislated in the full

knowledge that this would al-

ways entail continuing expendi-
ture

He adds :
* Regrettably there

is nothing to -.hou- that the

needs are understood^ We have 1

the impression that * if we don't

ring you, you won't ring us V
The board protests that, al-

though in early times it had a

senior civil servant with sup-

porting staff to deal with
>
its

affairs and Inland navigation,

since 1972 it has merely, been
attached to a Department divi-

sion whose prime responsibili-

ties ate land drainage aud
water supply.

It complains bitterly that for

the past six years the Depart-
ment has been under instruc-

tion from successive Govern-
ments ro abolish the waterways
undertaking as it is now estab-
lished.

In such circumstances, it is

regarded as unlikely that the
sort of relationship which the
Secretary of Suite and the
chairman know ought to exist

can flourish-.

Besides Sir Frank, board
members are Sir Frederick Cur-
field, Mr llliyd Harrington,
Lady White,' Mr E. S. J. Sun-
den, Mr F. R. Welch and Mr
B. C. Gillinsun.
Their feelings, expressed in

the official letter, have corae-tn
light because of a decision by
tile Select Committee tn release
for publication the text of views
they are collecting befure the
Government publishes its own
opinions on the Neddy office's
proposals for changes to the
structure and duties of nation-
alized concerns.

Breweries are expected to accept

Whitehall move to freeze prices
By Derek Harris
Commercial Editor

Britain's brewers, whose In-

vestment1 efficiency was sharply
questioned by the Price Com-
mission in its report last week
on the industry's prices and
profit margins, are expected to

agree to a freeze on beer prices
if Mr Hatteraley, Secretary of
State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, puts pressure on.

This might last as long as six

months. A major condition
would almost certainly be in-

sisted on by the brewers to pro-
tect them against an explosion
of wage costs because of the
return of free collective bar-
gaining.
But Mr Hattersley, whose

officials are to open urgent
talks with the Brewers Society
on how to correct problems
occasioned by the commission's
report, will not necessarily ask
for a price freeze.

He is also considering
whether it would be justifiable

to peg retail profit margins
under the Prices Act, already
being done on coffee prices.
Hie Act, however, gives power

to take action specffidally on
household necessities only and
hitherto the powers have been
used usually to regulate prices
of fresh food.
Pegging of prices across the

Industry would raise special
anxieties among smaller
brewers, some of which are
operating on

.
particularly low

profit margins.
Before talks at the Depart-

ment of Prices, the Brewers
Society, representing virtually
all brewers, including the six
dominant groups, starts consul-
rations today with the indus-
try's sponsoring department, the
Ministry of Agriculture, Fish-
eries and Food-

Clearly the brewers are hop-
ing they may get a sympathetic
hearing from their own min-
istry, which originally fought
against the industry being
referred to the Price Commis-
sion.
A price freeze could be on the

cards because the major brewers
have only recently pur through
what under the old price code
rules had become virtually a
customary quarterly price
adjustment.
However, the Brewers Society

emphasized that the last round
of price increases affected only
half the beers sold in this
country because, like many
previous ones, they were selec-

tive.

It is possible that Mr Hat-
tersley will resolve matters
through the new Price Commis-
sion. which starts life today.

It would be open to Mr
Hattersley £0 ask the commis-
sion to make a sectoral investi-

gation within the brewing
industry.
He could, for instance, ask

the new Price Commission to
investigate further the in-

dustry's pricing policies which,
according to tbe commission
report, show big differences
between different public houses

and other outlets and between
one region and another.

Alternatively, if he
J

negotiated a voluntary price i

freeze (which would have the
utility of helping to keep down
the Retail Price Index, beer
being one of the monitored
prices), it could be left to the
commission to decide whether
to make its own investigations
once fresh pre-notifications of

price rises were put through.
Our Financial Staff write

:

Stockbrokers de Zoete & Bevan,
specialists in the brewery sec-
tor, forecast in a new circular

that the Brewers Society wii!

successfully negotiate a " volun-
tary"- price agreement—lasting,
say, six months and restricted
to certain products—rather than
court the risk of a formal price
freeze under the new Price
Comm’-sion Act when the next
application for beer price in-

creases, would’ otherwise hu
made.
The firm says :

“ Tbe Implica
tions for profits of such, .a
voluntary agreement are un-
likely to be serious, and will hot
inhibir the industry’s weil-

publicised investment plans."
However-, de Zoete notes the

possibility that pressures for a
formal price freeze, covering
what appears to be the Govern-
ment’s period of 'maximum
political /economic vulnerability
in the First half of 1978, might
prove decisive.
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£31.8m expansion for Leyland trucks
By Colin Webb
Midlands Industrial
Correspondent

The National Enterprise
Board and Mr Varley. Secre-
tary of State for Industry, have
approved a £31.8m expansion
scheme for Leyland Truck and
Bus Company. It will more
rhan double output of heavy
trucks at the company’s plant
in Leyland, Lancashire.

A new assembly ball is to be
built and equipped with com-
puterized control of assembly
sequences and component con-
veyors. Leyland claims ir will

be the most advanced truck
plant in. Europe. Existing

assembly facilities will then be
switched to the production of
sub-assemblies and components,
enabling Leyland to remove
longstanding production bottle-
necks.
The scheme is due to be com-

pleted in two years and is

timed to coincide with the
introduction of Leyland's long-
awaited new range of heavy
trucks, which are being deve-
loped to spearhead the British
group's sales drive in European
markets.
The decision to spend £3 1.8m

of the £100m government
finance just allocated to British
Leyland comes after an exten-
sive review of tbe group's com-

mercial vehicle plans. The
review pinpointed the need to

concentrate production of
trucks over 28 rons gross
vehicle weight at the Spurrier
works, Leyland, the original
home of the Leyiand company.

Guy, Wolverhampton, 'and

ScammelL Watford, will con-

centrate on special purpose
trucks while Bathgate, West
Lothian, .continues to bufld all

Leyland's medium weight
trucks. AEC at Southall,
Middlesex, will ultimately
switch from trucks to become
tbe main production base for
the new Titan double-decked
bus.

State groups

urge caution

on Bullock
By Our Industrial Editor

Two major nationalized in-

dustries have expressed strong
opposition to the introduction
of wurker directors—the Bri-

tish' Gas Corporation and British

Airways.
Their opposition conies at a

time when the Government is

pledged to introduce more in-

dustrial democracy into the
state-owned concerns and is

making a start with reform of
the Fpst Office Corporation.

British Gas says it prefers to
reserve more detailed com-
ments until the Government
makes known to what extent
the recommendations of the
Bullock Committee on indus-
trial democracy are to be
applied to the private sector.

.

However, it says that, mean-
time, the board would deplore
any attempt to preempt such a
decision by precipitate action
in the public sector.

It claims, besides the present
chairman and deputy chair-

man, there are five board
members

.
who are in

.
effect

“ worker directors ", ‘ artd that
one. part-time member is a
trade unionist.
“ Beyond "this, the_ corpora-

tion docs not believe that
there is evidence that the in-

clusion of worker directors on
the board would contribute 'to

an increase in the. efficiency of
the industry",' a - spokesman
sa*d.

Sir Frank McFadzean, chair-

man of British Airways, said

chat be was opposed to the
idea of worker representation

on the airline's board.

Indeed, he foresa\v a lot of

trouble on the issue of

employee participation and he,

for one, was opposed to the
idea of worker directors, at

leasr until it was seen how it

worked out in rhe case of the
Post Office or British Steel,
where experiments were being

made.

Canadian
dollar

sinks rather

than floats
Canada's dollar has fallen by

about 9 per cent in terms of

the United States 'dollar in the

last eight months. And it fell

particularly sharply in the last

few days. The rate is now
below 94 Canadian cents to

one United States dollar—the

lowest rate since the end of
May, 1970.

Mr Pierre Trudeau, Canada's
Prime Minister. says the

government will continue to

let the dnilar fioat freely. Tbe
government is going tp " ler

rhe dollar seek its own natural

level ”, he says.

Many Canadians maintain
that people here have lon^
been living above their means,
and the Prime Minister evi-

dently shares this view. He
mites : ** Canadians are forced
by this device (devaluation) in
live a little more within their
means.”
There has been little if anv

mention in the Canadian press
of the possible inflationary
effects of the decline. Infla-
tion, which is now more than 8
per cent, is already a parti-

cularly serious problem, espe-
cially as the Canadian rote
continues to be above

_

the
United Srates level. Business-
men expect rhe devaluation ro
provide much-needed benefits.
It will make Canadian industry
more internationally competi-
tive and reduce unemployment
(which now averages more
than 8 per cent in Canada),
they argue.

Is tbe Canadian dollar at a
realistic rate now ?

Many businessmen contend
thar the currency ought to frll

still further. They note, for
example, that Canadian wage
rates are 15 to 20 per cent'
above United States levels and
that the cost of living is up to
20 per cent higher here than
in America. ...

In addition, they note that
Canada has amassed vast
foreigu debts and further de-

valuation seems realistic from
an overall balance of payment-
viewpoint. There is also consi-.

derable pessimism bn the
economic outlook for the next
couple of years. .

But there are sharply dif-

ferent views to be' heard as
well. Mr Richard Thomson,
head of the Toronto Dominion
Bank, notes that the Canadian
dollar may possibly have fallen

a little too far. He points out.
that “ we will be self-sufficient:

in energy. We have incredible

natural resources that can and
will be exported. I think the.
economy will be good this

year. Out chief economist is

pretty optimistic about the pro-

spect for next year.”

The future cost of the Cana-'
dian dollar will depend heavily’
on the ability of numerous key.'

industries, such as pulp and 1

paper, to compete more effi-

ciently with American cora-i

panies. It will also depend on
the degree to which major,
political questions, such as.

Quebec’s separatism, influence

business, confidence here aud
abroad in Canada's 1

future.

Frank Vogl:

Keynes 4
misinterpretation

’

By Our Ecor omic Staff
Keynesian econoc

1

<ts have
misinterpreted the i2cas of

Keynes and have misused bis

name lo advance thevr own
policy recommeodatk , accord-

ing to a paper published today
bv rbe Institute of Economic
Affairs.*

* Professor Teren Hutchic -n
argues that cn several crucial

issues Lor<" Keynes would be
nearer to tbe so-called mone-
tarist economists of today t\

to those labelled Keynesian.
.

Professor Hutchison quotes

from three articles by Keynes,
published in The Times hi 1937.

Unemployment was then run-

ning at 125 per cent, but Keynes

warned tha. " Timber general
stimulus at tbe centre . . .

risks dangers of inflation.”

Lord Kahn, a formu* profes-

sor of economics at Cambridge,
p.

' i
1

out in a comment on
criticism of him and other
“ Keynesians " that in 1937 the
economy had been -growing
very rapidly for- several years.

Despite the high level of un-

employment thera were alreadv

supply bottlenecks which meant
that further rapid expansion of
demand through government
spending could spill straight

into higher prices.

*IBA Hobart Paperback,
Keynes v . the

** Keynesians ",

T. W. Hutchison, £2.00.

Three more bodies join CEI
By Business News Staff

Three more professional en-

gineering bodies have been
admitted to membership of rhe
Council of Engineering Institu-

tions, which up to now has rep-

resented the 15 senior engineer-
ing organizations.
The Institution of Metallur-

gists has become a full mem-
ber of tbe CEL and the Insti-

tutions of Nuclear Engineers
and of Highway Engineers have
been made affiliate members
(the first to be admitted in this

grade).

This follows considerable

criticism of the role of the CEI
in recent years in connexion
with the status of die engineer

in society and the proposed re-

organization of the profession.
In a qualified welcome to the

announcement of the Govern-
ment’s inquiry into the struc-

ture of rhe profession lasi

month, Sir Charles Pringle, CET
chairman, said the council had
always questioned tbe need for
an inquiry.

Dr George Hlslop, of the

Royal Aeronautical Society, has

been appointed vice-chairman

designate of the CEI for 1978-

79. He is expected to take tip

the vice-chairmanship nexr Jan-
uary, when- Sir John- Atwell,- the
present vice-chairman, takes
over as chairman.

Protectionism growing, IMF says
Washington, July 31.—The

Internationa] Monetary Fund

reported an increase in the use

of protectionist trade measures

by industrial nations and some

of the primary-product produc-

.

ing countries in. 1976 and eacly

1977.

• In the IMF’s twenty-eighrii

.

annual report on exchange

restrictions, agency said

that
" by early 1977

;
it was

apparent ubw there bad been

ao interruption to the reduc-

tion of protectionism drat had
characterized the commencral

poHcv of the industrial coun-

tries” since the end of the

Second World War. . .

The 1975 recession and this

“ emergence of serious balance-/

of-paymente difficulties” in

many countries led to the intro-

duction of more import resaw
twos, although. IMF said

few counttiss resorted either to— iauurr nuJit .nr

exchange restrictions on an
across-the-board bads.
-“In 197R and early 1977

•

the report said, “there was a

further drift toward the appJi-.

cation of restrictions on current

payments and transactions. This

occurred under pressure for in*

creased protection arising m
port from high lewis of unem-
ployment, especially in labour-

intensive industries in the in-

dustrial countries.’*

Tbe IMF said an overaU pick-

up in trade during 1976 had
aided the governments of the

fqdustrial tratioos ha resistsang
“ pressures " to resort w more
drastic,and far-reaching import

curiis. . •;
.

Import restrictions adopted

during .1976 and early 1977 in-

cluded non-tariff barriers to

-trade C
w appEed on a selective

basts ” by-various countries, and
1

such measures as * negotiated

export-restraint agreements.
: 'WWinpwwously'tiraoe agrro-
meant uauaftr.between

industrialized countries and de-

veloping countries, the IMF
found that y»rii agreements to

restrict trade in specific pro-

ducts also have been worked
out between industrial nations.

On capiral flows* various

measures taken by rite indus-

trial countries did nor, in

general. “ signify any funda-

mental changes in policies on

capital inflows or outflows " in

tile period under review-

A number of European indus-

trial countries have continued

to “ permit and encourage

"

their public sector institutions

to engage, in large-scale borrow-

ing abroad,
' Among other nations, Argen-
tina* Australia, Chile, Finland,

Israel, Jordan, Pakistan, Spain
and Thailand took action during
1976 and early. 1977 to encour-

age direct investment inflows
from abroad.—AP-Dow Jones.
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Lending rate 8 pc
The Bank

a

of England's mini-
mum lending rate remains nn- 1

changed at 8 per cent this week
The following ore the results
of Friday’s. Treasury Bill

Tender:
Applications . AUotlnd £UMm
Rkuai £08.17*. RMlMd 56<U,
Pim WMk £98.13’. Rncrived 3a'*
a“ra8a Tsm F"?^***:
NriCT Friday COOCta* JReoteca £3aOm

Dartmouth
Investments

Limited

RESULTS IN BRIEF

Year ended 31 st March 1977 1976

Group Turnover £4,394,763 £3,356,448

Profit before Tax £255,643 £285,092

Dividends Paid £64,386 £53,005

Earnings per 5p Share 1.72p 1.69p

••At the half year ! would have
.. confidently forecast a very. . ..

.

acceptable overall increase in
profitability and but for the much
publicised industrial relations
difficulties ofthe automotive

:
i’

e

industry'from Octoberthrough * J t

March, that certainly would have
been the case^.

••External sates turnover for the
Group in the 1 977/78 year
is currently running at £7.5 to
£8 million and I will be
disappointed if a very substantial
improvement in the enlarged
Group's pre-tax profitability is

not achieved?*.

D. C, Hathaway. Chairman

PrincipalActivities: The rranufacture and teaihating of

products forthe domestic, commercial andindustrial

heating, vendfaring and automotive industries. Marketing

ofnewand nsfuriushefimachine tools. Manufacture of

Specialised}vriu\\ includingfiredoors, rifrearr. and
rnelammitmpfoduavf lot passenger vehicle musriots.

Manufacture andsale ofaccessories and equipment For

the cycle, motor oar. to# agriculture arid allied trades.
'

.i •:
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MANAGEMENT Edited by Rodney Cowton LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

From Mr David J. K. Holliday
Sir. Let me defend Paul Green*
grass against David Green
(Letters July 21). 1 think Mr
Greengrass's fear was over the
implications of a company's
claim to be able to mould the
graduate into, say, a Ford
Man, no matter what degree
course he or she had followed.
Such a claim implies that

the company's way Is not just
the best way, but the only way.
Arts courses develop imagina-
tion, perception and intellec-

tual power; qualities vital for
the true individualist and
entrepreneur.

Arts graduates turn away
from industry, and are turned
away, not through misgivings
about the profit motive, but
through sheer horror at the

prospect of exchanging their

individual identity For the col-

lective one of the company
man.

These company men are

very good at their jobs, but

their overriding power and
their sheer number leave no
room for the potential wealth

creators and generators of ’the

future.
Yours faithfully.

DAVID J. K. HALLIDAY,
20 Harefield Road,
London, SE4.

Front Mr J. S. C/pnn

Sir,—David Green suggests that

Paul Greengrass should realize

tiiar “what he has to give fro

industry) is more significant

than what he would like to

receive ", The phrase is mis-

leading. An employee does not

“give” something to a com-
panv ; he seifs it. He sells his

labour power to his employer
for a certain number of hours

a day, during which he ceases

to be a free agent.

He hires out his physical and
niL-otal powers to his employer
to use as the employer wishes.

He cannot use his body to dig

the garden ; he must use it to

make cars. He cannot use his

mind to read Shakespeare ; he
must use it to think up slogans

to sell the cars.

The worker who has under-
taken a vocational course—be

it an apprenticeship or a degree
—has at least some choice as to

which aspect of his labour
power he sells. The Civil

Engineer, for example, can sell

his specialized knowledge,
which he presumably enjoys
exercising—though he has, of

course, no choice about how his

expertise is exercised.

He may think he should use

•tis knowledge to improve the
s-andord of living in India
rather than in Europe, but,

should his employer find a con-
r: ace in the Ruhr more profit-

able than one in India, he must
build for tbs Germans rather
Than the Indians. At least he
enjoys building.

The Arts graduate has no
ffuch advantage. His ability to

discuss literature has no market
value. All he can sell is his

mental ability, which has been
both trained and demonstrated
by his degree. Effectively the
Ford Motor Company is saying
to him M We'd tike to hire your
brain for a few hours a day to
keep up our profits”, just as
it might hire the body of an
unskilled labourer to unload
crates.

I am an .Arts graduate and I

Great interest has

been aronsed by Paul

Greengrass, a

Cambridge arts

graduate, who on July

IS explained why he

was not going into

industry. We print a

further selection of

responses.

can quite understand Paul
Greengr ass's feelings about
“ haif-Hfe " he describes. I

have had the good fortune

to be accepted for a post-

graduate vocational course,
so I at least have the know-
ledge chat I will enjoy exercis-

ing the expertise I will be sell-

ing to an employer—though
how and for whom my exper-

tise is exercised will bo dictated

by my employer and “ market
forces” rather than my own
judgment.

No. Mr Green, PjuI Green-
grass does not feel as he does
because he is an Arts graduate
who cannot face the realities of

life. His article expresses what
any thinking person who lives

in a caDitalisr economy and who
has nothing ro sell but his

labour power feel'. It's called

alienation, and its one of the

reasons that 1 am a socialist.

Yours, faithfully,

J. S. GLYNN.
30 WoNaton Vaie,

Woilaton.
Nutingham.

From Mr R. B. Reardon weeks to finalize : die whole written tender foilwing new
-Sic, In a letter .which you pub-_ matter.. papa-

- advertisement, and -aft

Iished on Julv 25, Mr Richard I appreciate the fact that the appourted day has pass

Stoker asks 'whether another buying or selling a house is an the tender* -are opened aari ti

solution should be found td extremely important event and highest bidder succeed.'. Ti
simplify the procedure for buy- . it is right that legal safeguards .cuts out the estate agent whe
ing property. should apply- However, it is commission., is. Tor the v?ndt

Having been involved in the high time that the existing the highest single expense
long-drawn out process of sell- . costly and frustrating proce- most conveyancing trans;

?ng one house and purchasing dure* should be examined_and tions. As an adjunct to .tend-

another since mid-April, T can simplified. . -ing, Scots solicitors ha

if8t‘

flit

only endorse has .views whole- Ya»»i-« faithfullv. - t recem^y introduced prupe?
heartedly. In my case, the first t,e A »r«r»vr - 5

e7,rres-
*"un bf tile 1-3=1 P 1

attempt to purchase a bouse -K- H. BbAKDvjix, fession, where -people may. I

failed because of differing 34 Glenwood Road, a very snt-all fee. insjn

opinions by qualified valuers-— ,
details of property far sals,

both opinions for which I was .’London, Nw7. . pjie . British Legal Assoc
obliged m pay. A second July 26. tion is investigating the ih*s
attempt resulted in a contract bilitv of introducing lai ti

race because a solicitor had From Mr b. F. Best - derihg for property end i

adrised the vendor to issue two.- Sir, Mr Richord Stoker [July propertv centres into EnulaK,d- m cod /-it ask; whrthrr rh^r* i<i a . -
.

9

failed because of differing
f?.., „HJ

W00“ Koaa*

opinions by qualified valuersi— Mul Hul,

both opinions for which I was London, NW7.
obliged *n pay. A second July 26.

attempt resulted in a contract
race because a solicitor had From Mr S. P. Best

The heart-shaped black-glass-wailcd Willis Faber Dumas building in Princes Street, Ipswich.

Getting to the heart

of broking in Ipswich

contracts and sit back to see 25> asks whether there is a

who dosed the sale first. method of transferring house
and Wales."

,su nu»ca uic jc:c just. method of -transferring house .. e .

As far as the sale of nrv own property which will prevent * aurs taim.ui iv,

vendors (and. 'purchasers) S. P- BEST,house is concerned, there have vendors (and purmasers) b. r- BEST,
been uo such difficulties, but .breaking their word and back- Chairman.

despite the fact that the pur- ing out before the contracts British Legal Association,

chaser and I have been in com- are exchanged. 64 High^ate High Street,

plere agreement since May. it Scotland, . houses -• are .
-High gate,

mar well take another four usually bought and sold by London N6 5HZ

From Miss Frances Tremaine
Sir. 1 cannot help wondering
exactly what experience Mr
Paul ‘Greengrass has had of
working In industry to enable
him to comment on the “ total

erosion of any decisive per-

sonality identity ” that working
in industry must bring to the

arts graduate? His stereotyped
response- seem to me only to

refiect his ignorance of in-

dustry.
Far from being imper-

sonal”. industry depends on,
and indeed, develops personali-
ties. He fears that a vast cong-
lomerate company, such as
Unilever, cannot cater for his
“ exact personal desires ”,

when it is precisely the extent
of its interests which enables
an individual to find his
* niche

Let me say T speak as an
arts graduate who has taught
for ten years in schools and
museums. Without reading any
brochures I sat down and
decided it would benefit me as
a person to widen my experi-
ence of working life. In the
well-known organization I then
joined I find there is precisely
the opportunity to utilize and
develop to the full, talents
which could never he
expressed in the classroom.

After all, what does Mr
Greengrass expect? All English
graduates who leave university
every year to spend the rest of
their lives trying to write
books, and failing that, teach?
Y'ours faithfully,

FRANCES TREMAINE
14, Willoughby Road,
Hampstead, NW3.

“That black monstrosity
creeping down Prince's Street

destroying the fine architecture

of Ipswich ”. was one local view
of the Willis Faber Dumas
building by architects Foster
Associates which today (August
1) wins a Royal Institute of

British Architects award.

The attitude of London and
Southend staFf or this leading
firm of insurance brokers to

the new building, and rn the
whole notion of moving tbe
greater part of its work 70 miles
away to a provincial town in

Ea»t Anglia, was. if not hostile,

then certainly worried.

That first announcement
came five years ago ; two years
and three monrhs ago Willis

Faber Duuias (with an annual
turnover of £600m. Cunard,
Boeing and part of the Golden
Gate Bridge being among their
business) moved into their
heirt-shaped black-glass-w ailed

open-plan office block-

Not all buildings that win
architectural awards please the
people who use them. How have
the building and the move
away from London which it

made possible worked out in
practice ?

The answer to both questions
is “ Remarkably well The
firm’s old premises in the City
of London were crowded and
inefficient ; the lease was run-
ning out ; the nature of the
premises had inhibited experi-

ment with new methods and
techniques—despite earlier de-

centralization to Southend.

In London particularly staff

turnover was high—around the

30 per cent level. In Ipswich
annual staff turnover is not

much more than 10 per cent,

and the quality of local staff

recruited remarkably high.

The building, which was put
uo remarkably quickly, is basic-

ally three concrete floors plus
a roof garden with a restaurant
sitting in the middle.

First and second floors are
open-plan offices; the ground
floor contains the entrance hall,

computer room, telephone ex-

change, plant room, swimming

pool, gymnasium and snack
bar.
Round the building's heart-

shaped perimeter—following the
street line aod the boundaries
of the plots the firm was able
to acquire—hangs tbe huge,
reflective black glass wall

:

1.000 sheets of glass costing in

total £320.000.

In the centre of the building
is a spacious light well under
which escalators hove like

waterfalls from top to bottom
of the building—three up, three
down.
The overall internal colour

scheme is green floors, yellow
partition walls and a great deal
of internal glass.

Tbe firm challenged the
architects (chosen through the
RIB.Vs client advisory service)

hard on two proposed features.

—escalators and the jiglit well.

Each appeared to take up space
unnecessarily. Each they accep-
ted for the reasons the archi-

tects adixneed and.^ says Mr
Steve Harcinq. estabiUbments
director, they have been proved
correct.

The escalators, even at peak
times, never look crowded.
There is none of the bunching
and fretting round stubbornly
closed lift doors that you find
particularly in low-rise lift-

served. office blocks.
The light well has proved

itself more ubtly. With rela-
tively low ceilings to open-plan
office floors of something like

6.000 sq metres each, the effect
would bare been claustrophobic
without such a break. The light
well, the escalators and the
generous circulation space
round give an added spacious-

ness. The whale atmosphere is

bright and relaxed.
Open-plan office floors were

the feature which the staff—
both transferred and locally re-

cruited—were most suspicious
of. They now accept them as
normal. They have succeeded
for several reasons. Notably,
sound insulation is good; also

"white noise” has been added
to the air-conditioning system,
so that conversations are not
audible from four or five metres

Trade Marks Registry

Imperial

Highlights from the Statement by the Chairman, Mr. F. E, Zollinger,
at the Annual General Meeting held on 29th July, 1977

UNITED KINGDOMBELGIUM
Eledrogaz/UNERG
When the Association first decided in 1972 to participate in the
negotiations which finally led to the reorganisation of the
Belgian electricity industry, one of our main objectives was
to try and ensure a more balanced structure for Electrogaz.
Because of its limited role as a distributor of electricity and
gas, Electrogaz was in a more exposed position than were the
other two main companies, EBES and intercom, while the
Association with a Group shareholding of 73-3% in Electrogaz
was itself rather isolated. The activities of UNERG, on the
other hand, are similar in scope to those of EBES and
Intercom, and the Association and substantial Belgian holding
companies now share a common interest in the electricity
sector.

Electrogaz was substantially self-financing, the external
finance required being raised by the associated lntercommunal
undertakings. Because UNERG is a producer of electricity,
providing roughly a fifth of the national output, its investments
are of necessity sizeable and it will have to mobilize
substantial funds.

A rights issue was carried out by UNERG earlier this
year, increasing its paid up capital from B.Frs.7,822 million to
B.Fra.9,035 million. This transaction was successful, the
market taking up the relatively small number of shares not
subscribed by existing shareholders.

UNERG’s published profit for 1976 amounted to
B.Frs.1,322 million. While the Group's dividend income from
Electrogaz for 1975 came to B.Frs.205 million, we received
B.Frs.261 million of dividend income from UNERG for 1976,
based on a slightly larger Investment.
Antwerpse Gasmaatschappij
The published net profits of the Antwerpse Gasmaatschappij
for 1976 rose by 13-2% to B.Frs.162 million and following a
bonus share issue and a subsequent rights issue, which took
its capital to B.Frs.1,500 million, the amount of dividend
received by the Group from the AGM advanced to B.Frs.93
million.

Pe&ofina
The results of the past year were above all affected, first, by
conditions on the petrol market in Europe where total refining
capacity Is greatly in excess of demand, thus leading to
intensive price-cutting and, second, by the fact that until the
gas pipeline from the Ekofisk complex to Emden, Germany, is
operative, the production of oil from that field cannot reach its
scheduled maximum.

Ail installations for the Emden gas pipeline have been
completed and the supply of gas to four European countries
will commence as soon as the required authorisations have
been received from the national regulatory agencies concerned.
The opening of this pipeline will also make it possible to

increase progressively the output of oil from the seven fields

constituting the Ekofisk complex. The sizeable expansion of

oil and gas output wifi generate appreciably greater earnings
from 1978 onwards.

i deem it appropriate to comment briefly on the blow-out
on the Bravo platform at Ekofisk in April of this year. Its

immediate total cost is approximately $15 million, all of which

is covered by insurance. There will therefore be no direct

adverse financial effect for Petrefina from this mishap. The
indirect consequences, on the other hand, cannot yet be
quantified with any degree of accuracy. The interruption In

production from the Bravo rig over a matter of some weeks wilt

obviously have a negative influence on the Ekofisk cash-flow

and profitability, but full production
-

has nowteen resumed. *

Calor Group
The Calor Group can look back on a good year during which its

turnover increased by 25-5% while operating profit before
taxation and extraordinary items advanced by 35-4%. This very
fact demonstrates that Calor's management policy is based on
sound principles, although clearly the rather colder weather
has not been without its influence.

Capital expenditure was noticeably higher at just over
£16 million. The bulk ofthis amount was spent on the expansion
and modernisation of equipment and plant The success of the
cabinet-heater programme resulted in a greater volume of gas
sales which in turn necessitated the purchase of additional

cylinders and delivery vehicles. Another important item is the
conversion of the standard butane cylinder to the new
“switch-on" system.

I am pleased to report that a reduction in Calor-

Kosangas's sales and administration staffing levels in the
Republic of Ireland carried out in 1975 has resulted in greater
efficiency and particularly satisfactory results for 1976/77. in

Northern Ireland, too, Calor-Kosangas have managed to

improve on their already commendable past perio.r..cice.

Against a background of continuing unrest, our Ulster staff and
executives deserve special recognition for their exertions and
imperturbability.

Century Power and Light
in block 16/17 the Thelma structure was successfully tested

for oil and gas. Two further drillings in the same black
proved dry but a fourth well drilled recently in the Toni
structure may be of considerable significance. I must
immediately add that the geology in this area is of unusual
complexity and it would be unwise to draw premature
conclusions. Intensive efforts are being made to establish with
greater certainty the commercial potential of this block.

Further technical and economic studies have also been
made on the Maureen field in block 16/29. Provided no
unforeseen difficulties arise, it may be possible forthe Operator
to submit development proposals to consortium members by
the end of this calendar year.
RESULTS FOR THE YEAR
While 1976/77 has been a singularly satisfactory year for the
Association, I draw your attention to toe fall in the value of
sterling which accounts fora considerable portion of the
improvement if our Belgian income had been converted into
sterling at the same average rate of exchange as during
1975/76, the Association’s published profit before tax would
have been £20-7 million. Even so, It is clear that most of the
Association's component parts have strongly contributed to
these results, but I must ask you not to expect a similar growth
of profits in the immediate future.

Summary of Group Results 1976/77 1975/76

.
£’000 £'000

Turnover (U.K. Subsidiaries only) 127,079 101,138
Profit before tax 22,199 14,791
Taxation 12,376 8,188
Profit aftertax 9,823 6,603
Profit attributable to I.C.G.A. 9,688 6,522
i-C.G.A. share of Unconsolidated

Subsidiary Companies' retentions
(not included above)

,
4,886 4,080

Dividends . . . 3,477 3.1 is
Earnings per £1 stock unit 24-46p

. l7-70p

Copies ofdie full Speechend Report ana Accounts am be abtainedfivm
HIB Samuel ReglsbvSrSGraenooat Place, London SWIP1FL.

be does no: take him off 10 a

conference room but talks to

Trim in ordinary conversational
tones, while discreetly avoiding
facial expressions or gestures
which might give the gane
away.
Another fac: uia: racitirated

acceptance of open plan is that

it applies to everyone from
typist op to Ronnie Taylor,

deputy chairman and now also

chairman-design ate. It has paid
off in making managers more
accessible and in touch, says
Harding.

The Ipswich building is

linked to Willis Faber's new
900-strong London office (Ten
Trinity Square, the old PLA
building remodelled) by twin
switchboards and a linking
rented “ band " of £0 telephone,
telex and data link lines.

To speak ro someone in

Trinity Square, you dial his

extension number and get
through as if in the same build-

ing. To dial a London num-
ber. an Ipswich employee dials
“7" which connects him ro

the Hampstead exchange. He
then dials the London number
without “01 ” and gets through
for the cost of a local call.

Tlie computerized switch-

board needs only a staff of four
operators as against 12 for a
comparably - sized electro -

mechanical exchange, and auto-
matically costs caiis to each
section or department.

Whereas previously staff

shuffled paper endlessly and
time-consumlcgly from deparr-
msat to department, they now
ezil up the computer and
receive the information they
want on VDUs (visual display
units).

A process that used to take
ten days now needs 00 more
than 24 hours. The result, says
Harding, is that a firm which
started in the Ipswich building 1

with a huge backlog is now
dealing with its business on a .

•^v-ro-day, no delay basis.

From J. L. D. Oakleg
Sir. Your special report on trade
marks and patents last month
corrained nra references to the
proposed siting of the European
Trade Marks Registry in

London. This is a current and
important topic and in fact the
CBI is supporting

'

' this

Institute's efforts 10 increase
public awareness of it, as are
other bodies.

Despite the fact that the Gov-
ernment offered to locate the
headquarters of any new EEC
trade mark system in London
as long ago as 1973 and the
Department of Trade has been
and is still considering suitable
sites, no final site has yet been
decided upon. We are'anxious
both that this question should
be resolved promptly and that
there should be wider aware-
ness of the issues involved. Too
complacent a view could be
dangerous.
The fact is that no single

institution of the EEC is yet
located in this country ate' it

is high time there were.
Because of the high esteem in

which the British Trade Marks
Registry is held throughout the
world, the innovations which
have been brought by bur coun-
try . to this most important
branch of industrial

.
property

law since the? enactment of the
first Trade Marks Statute in

JS/S and its unrivaUeiT status
"as an international .centre of
communications; London must
be regarded as the. natural
location for., the European
Registry. Proposals for a new
law on trade marks' covering,
the whole of the EEC are mov-
ing forward apace and it is

therefore earnestly to be hoped
that, the location issue will be
finalized in favour of London
at a very early dare, preferably
before the end of-this Jubilee
year. What better time could
there be?
Yours faith Fullv, .

J. L. D. OAKLEY,
President,.
The Institute of Trade Marks
Agents, •

69 Cannon Street,
London EC4N SAB
July 14.

Technical words problem

Tony Aldous

From Mr G. Witten burg
Sir. Your article “ Britain

'nor realizing its potential"'
(July 11 draws attention 10 the
call by Dr Peter Joa, the
incoming president of the Insti-

tution of Production Engineers,
for better manufacturing
management and corresponding
Government support. The intro-

duction of micro-processors is

a minor but important case in
point.

Very soon, much of British
industry's progress and competi-
tiveness is likely to depend on
the successful application of
mieraprocessors, both in the pro-
ducts we sell and in the
machines with winch we make
them.

Electronic engineers are doing
a ^wonderful job in developing
micro processors ; production
engineers and mechanical engi-

neers are slower off the mark
in applying them. Perhaps sur-
prisingly, there is a technical
language problem between these
branches of engineering and a
difficulty in understanding each
other’s domain.
What is required to pave the

way for the effective use of
microprocessors can be. defined
and agreed in a mornings con-
centrated work. After that, rela-
tively little effort and finance
are likely to be, needed, to go
ahead. Yet, as so oftenv.nobody
seems willing to bother. Most
we, once again, let a good start
go l?y default and see .

opportunity go abroad?
Yours faithfully,

G. WITTENBERG, V
Managing Director,

’

Rhoden Partners Limited,
231 The Vaie,
Acton, -London,-W3 7QU.

Where VAT
lew would

:

breach a

principle
;

Front Mr J. G. B.

Sir, Books and uerudiralsha
not, on principle, been st&e
to VAT. The subscription"-!

-came
,
of

.

many smal 1> fearni
societies ;is ma-'nfy

.

publishing their ** pmce^Enh'
To levy VAT on these subscrj

dons would seem to be ibrea
of the accepted principle. :>

. Many people belong ro .su

societies mainly for the Sake •

obtaining copies of man
interesting to them which cot
not be published aitrmercia
owing to its limited appe
These societies are often t

small, specialized or local f

^ membership, ro be customs
' for people of a certain ocaij .

tion or profession ”. - -Yq
necessarily brief- report of 1

proceedings in Park'sment in.

have omitted some other eut
tions, but it seems, to me ti

few of these bodies could esca~ -

paying VAT on what is mob
a payment for books.

There is an Association:"
Learned andl " Profesridr
Society Publishers which mji
make

.
representations to- t

Government on this- anomi
but Its subscription is bpvo;

the means of tee fcrnti :

.society concerned. It is possif

that VAT on books will-:
'

..introduced unknowingly in <r

absenee of ' effective prqta
against this, ill-considered pi,<j

of delegated legislation -wti

may have been promptedJwH
present Gavernmem’s disfftr

middle class - ^eiiucjflpa:

charities’*.

Yours faithfully,
'

J. G. B. HILLS* ?.*?*:

“Oakmere*’,
6 Cadogan Close,

.

.

Camborne, v-
Cornwall TRI4 7RX. ...

July 22. -1
:^

King’s Lynn, prosperity from frozen foods
For LOOO years the people of
King’s Lynn have earned a
living from the land and sea.

Medieval houses still standing
illustrate the prosperity of the
14ch century merchants. Then,.
Lynn ranked as the third port
of England.
In 1722 Daniel Defoe des-

cribed Lynn as a “rich and
populous port town **. But for
the past century till 13 years
ago the Norfolk town slumbered
and in the early 1960s there'

1

were the signs of decay for all

to see.

The signing of a town expan-
sion agreement with London in
the ’60s brought a transforma-
tion, probably making a bigger
impact than anything since tbe
Earl of Manchester held the
borough to siege in tbe Civil
War in 1643.

Overspill meant an inflow of
population, the

#

creation of
estates for a wide range of

light industry and the renewal
of a shopping centre used by
more than 150,000 people. But
the Greater London Council’s
current disenchantment with
th - policy of dispersing thou-
sands of Londoners to the pro-
vinces, coupled with the econo-
mic depression, has reduced
overspill to a virtual standstill.

But millions of pounds are
still being pumped into the
local economy, with the tradi-

Industry in the regions

tional industry of agriculture
the basis for expansion.
As the corn ripens in the flat

Fen fields, and farmers reflect
on the prospect of literally a
golden harvest, the increasing
significance

_
of the industry

becomes plain.

Today's pace-setters in West
Norfolk are the food industries
who process the crops from the
district’s fertile land, some of
Britain’s most productive and
skilfully cultivated farms.
The British Sugar Corpora-

tion is spending almost £9m
increasing productivity in
nearby Wissington as part of

its programme to. make the
United Kingdom 50 per cent
self-sufficient in sugar by 3980-

Wissington, already one of
Europe's most modern beet
sugar factories, is investing £7m
to increase its beet slicing
capacity by 2,000 tonnes a day.

**

This year beet is being grown"
on 33,000 hectares of West Nor-
folk farmland. The crop is

worth up to £35m to the 2^200
growers who contract to supply
beet to the Lynn and Wissing- -

ton factories.
Growth of the frozen food

industry has led to the deve-

lopment of a “food town" oh
a 44-acre sate owned by the
Swedish company, Frigoscandia.
Soon it wiH be employing' 1,000
people.
At its heart is a six nullioa

cubic feet public cold store,
with processing and packing
plants and a refrigerated truck
deter. The development has
cost £7m.
More than 130,000 tonnes of

frozen food are turned over
each year in the store-
Anglia Frozen Foods is ex-

panding rapidly 1 on the same
site and work is now under way
on a £2m frozen food distribu-

tion and Warehousing centre for
Warehousing and Distribution
Ltd, a subsidiary of the British

-Oxygen Company.
• Dornay Foods, part of the
Mars Group, had record pro-
duct sales of £28m m the pest
year. Now the company is

spending more than £lm in-

creasing its range of Yeoman
meat products- ... .

Dow Chemical is spending
more than £5m on a . develop-
ment alongside the bank of the
River Oiks. It is a plant for
tiie manufacture of Dursban, an
agricultural chemical used to

control pests which «Ttb*
affect cotton and ciornS andtj

cidumis fruits and
1

vegetal*

crops as well as

Still in the food
most novel exports -^sre/ we'
Norfolk peas for
Japanese eat tbete’/fte
roasted, salted or
coated as snacks, .inuih 'W-!.

-®
same way that we ear i‘cnsi

and peanuts. .
--

But most of Lynn’S trading'

with her near Continental flag •

hours. Last year-, .the : town

docks handled 940,000 tnhne5
:

cargo and is striving to hit n
niiHinn tonne mark. ; .

•

Food, drink and distiibufii

trades employ nearly 27

cent of the labour force m n-.

area. Despite expansion in fac.

production, nnanplos™^
figures cootiiKie to rise. Mor
than 3,500 people are. out

work in West Norfolk, an ?

crease - of €00 on last yea

While the going is had'?
many companies, the distrio

invisible earner, tourisnt-V
flourishing. The Queen’s d«^
sian to_.ppen her ca^?JOi

Jacobean-style private hbri

Sandringham House, to the pu-

lie. for the first time this

has given Tlhe industry-

predictable boost . . .

Tony Seas

Rights Issue
* Oneforfour

* Subscription price -45p
3c Acceptances~ by 3pm,

19th August 1977

Preliminary Results
1977
Record Profits and
Increased dividend
fc Sales -£447mf a rise of24% _

* Profits - £11,3m, increased by31%
(before interestand exceptionals)

* Dividend- Final 2.51869p net -

-Total 3.66259p net
(increased by10%)

^ Earnings per share-6.97p -

(lastyear6.06p)

3* AGM -The? Connaught Rooms, Wd2,
September-1977, 12 noon. •

ForfurtherInformation,please contact the Secretory _ _

aft. West Smmfeld, LondonBG1A 9LA.
Telephontx (ff-248 6437 .

.
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Strategic choices for

the institutions

rigours of Price Commission powers

r:cc!: the Central Statistical Office "to ifae committee divide into two camps. The
ordetl a minor milestone in the history TUC wants a £l,000m a year investment pool
the r’inaneioj markets. For. the first time. I'balf of it from the private sector)

• Financial Statistics show an inflow of administered by a Standing Committee on
^jj.v money into the pension fun* topping Finance for Investment made up of trade

\ Jjfltlni in a single quarter. In the first unionists, Government and employer repre*

Sir Arthur Cockficld, who
stepped down yesterday as
chairman of the Price Commis-

;
sion, has not been a much-loved
man. ax any rate among com-
pany chairmen. But he should
corn some gratitude for- the wav.
with decidedly iwscrictetl

powers, he ha» stopped some
nationalized industries from
taking too much our of rht*

pockets of their customers.
Tlu> TJju'V (Vfii-uV f Irtfim nv.The Post Office's UOOm ex-

cess profit, as it was categorized

by the' Cointm&iou. was one
r i; t^S'.idsomcly exceeded this year.

! :> i Aside from doir.onstrarins yet again what
*'*, ssive investment power the big funds
rtlii

rcasingiy have at their elbows, the CSO*s
"i.-1

_ i j
.

-
S-.si'*’ lt quarter figures also lend some cred-

• .'ssr, ~ to the now widespread City assumption
r u

, ,
t the institutions are currently prepared

K.'
c

J

11 commit themselves more fully to the
_

1 J

^.ury market than at any rime in the past
L

' “'vn
'*i <r.

- r ?he shift of institutional buying em-
\ t ! isis into gilts last year was on a scale

' 1 il0rp^calIy lo aiter the
.
weighting in total

1

^
J C;U‘olios against equities. In the latest

p\i- cc reported quarters, for instance, insur-

M \Um companies^ bought £J,759m of gilts
*

"I only £74m of equities.

Mi experience has been similar. During
their gilr to equity ratio was close to

7 } c ,4, but in the latest three quarters, gilt'
;r

'chases toralled £l,267m and equities only

\ V '-v> 3rn -

c. ‘A.Jn the faee of it die case for correcting
• ^ imbalance is powerful, and anecdotal
' evidence suggests that this is, indeed,
T. \-.l ir.’V-dt she institutions are planning. It is

T c* of course, that even if institutions
do feel full- up with gilts, equities

! not the sole alternative. The pension
- : ti.i’; ids' submissions to the Wilson Committee
• • •..

: n-'T^rnt to widespread support among them
the view that equity content in port-

‘
c . jj

,

ios should be permanently downgraded,
ij .' And. as the experience of 1974 showed,

*’ I: J^n nearly half of insurance company

to high taxation and poor economic
performance.

Oral evidence to be taken by the Wilson
Conimirree in the autumn may throw up
some fresh thinking, but on the basis of
written submissions any meaningful interim
report would seem either to have to accept
rhe view that the providers of capital are
doing a reasonable job which would presum-
ably infuriate the left, or veer towards the
TUC thinking which would put the com-
mittee on a political hook which would
embarrass some of its members particularly
after tlie Bullock experience.

Tn such a situation, Sir Harold Wilson and
his team if they decide to do anything may
opt for compromise and decide simply tn
produce a resume of the evidence received
rather than attempt anything like the pro-
found interim report which had been
indicated earlier.

cose which was ifooJJy .spelled

out in. derail lost week. British
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out la derail last week. British
Ga* has had m» Xteete iis prices

until what the Commission re-

garded • £36,Gm in excess

profits is worked off. .

The question which now arises

is whether today’s accession by
Mr Charles Williams to the
chairmaittldp of a considerably

altered Price Commission is

going to herald a more uncom-
fortable ride for the nationalized
industries.
Mr Roy Hattersley. Secretary

of State far Prices and Con-
sumer Protection, appears tn

have set the tone for the new
era of price control as far as

this sector is concerned.
Last March he made it clear

that with tile exception of steel

and coal—excluded because of

EEC obligations under the
Treaty of Paris—all other

|

nationalized industries would be
liable to investigation hi the
same way s*s private enterprise

companies. The investigations

would be initiated by the Price
Commission, not by himself, Mr
Hatrersltsy pointed out.

That means the nationalized

industries are open to the full

rigours of the Commission's new
investigatory powers. The power
to freeze prices during an
investigation is part of the
Commission's armoury.
The Commission will be

expected, once a price increase
is notified and ic decides to

question it, to look into the

matter with various criteria in

mind.
One of these' states thar the

CommfssMm should have regard,
so far as it considers it relevant,

to “die need to recover costs

incurred in efficiently supplying
goods and services and in main-
raining the value of the relevant
businesses **. But what if a
nationalized industry, or any
or lier for that matter, is. grossly
overstaffed ? The industry is

then hardly efficient.

Another of the criteria men-
tions the desirability of
encouraging reductions in
costs by improvements in the
use of resources and of secur-
ing reductions in prices of
goods and charges for sendees
in consequence of such
improvements.
This buttresses the responsi-

bility laid oa the Commission
to look to rhe efficiency of an
organization in the way it

prorides its goads or services.
But what of the allegation

levelled from time to time

.

against one or other of the
nationalized industries of either
over-manning or inefficient use
of labour? This is quire apart
from the question of whether
some jobs really warranr the
pay scales attached to them.
How far Mr Williams even

with the new power*, will feel
justified in stepping into the
pay scales jungle only time will
show. Sir Arch nr before him
got involved in that sort of
evaluation, reminiscent of the
work of the old Prices and
Incomes Board, only once, in
making a bread and bakeries
inquiry in Northern Ireland.

Mr Williams, while at this
stage necessarily unable to gee
down, to cases, is clearly
planning to pay considerable
attention tu the question of
efficiency.

It is, he paints out. aa
extremely difficult and complex
problem. But he wait on: “If
we as customers, whether as

Derek Harris

industrial customers or consu-
mers, are going to have to pay
certain prices it is important
we should know that the goods
or services that we are paying
these prices for are being pro-
duced as efficiently as they can
be. Wo should know whether
we are paying for inefficiency.**
Mr Williams says his ideal is

not to have to resort tn investi-
gation* because prior discus-
sions between a company or
industry and the Commission
should clear up M market
imperfection 9 and price prob-
lems.
He may thus to some extent

rely, in matters like efficiency
in a nationalized industry, on
the searchlight of Commission
preliminary inquiries to lead to
corrective action. It is nor hard
to take a cynical view about

4

JM

Mr Charles Williams : will pay
considerable attention

to efficiency.

whether that would produce
radical reforms.

But, short of disallowing all

or part of a price rise on
grounds of inefficiency, it

might still be a potent sanction

if it could be spelled out

publicly what percentage of a
nationalized industry*? prices

could be attributed to practices

like overmanning or nigh pay
scales relative to the private
sector.

But, given rhat the trade

unions are particularly wary
about job or pay shrinkages in

the nationalized industries, ic

stems reasonable to expect that
there are likely to be consider-
able political pressures to avoid
controversy’ and confrontation
in any of these sectors.

Air William? is adamant that
die nationalized industries will
be treated as any other, except
for the EEC exemptions or for
reasons of defence strategy’.

“The Secretary- of State has
a power of veto with the
nationalized industries but I

intend, if investigations are
vetoed for reasons 1 do not
believe are justified, to make
that clear. Parliament can then
decide'’, said Mr Williams.
Mr Williams, who is planning

to establish benchmarks, partly
by International comparisons, to
allow efficiency audits of much
of industry and commerce, said
he had been interested to see
that the Carter comminee had
recommended that the telecom-
munications side of the Post
Office should adopt criteria
used to measure efficiency in
similar operations abroad.
But establishing efficiency

benchmarks, or even perform-
ance indicators on die lines now
being discussed in Whitehall,
will obviously not be easy.
Where a nationalized industry’

is patently exceeding its refer-
ence levels, it will not be hard
for Mr Williams to act. But Sir
Arthur Cockfiekl's experience
with the Post Office’s profits
shows what a tricky route the

Commission has had to tread in
the past.

The Post Office's telecom-
munications service, which for
price control purposes is dealt
with separately from other sec-
tions such os postal services,
increased charges in October,
1973, under provisions which
allow the nationalized indus-
tries to increase prices to
ensure a surplus of 2 per cent
of turnover or 10 per cent of
capital employed during any
one year. They are allowed to
do this on a forward projec-
tion of revenue.
The October increases,

although they complied with
the terms of the price code,
were of such a magnitude that
ic was clear ac any rate to die
Commission that in a full year
they were likely to produce an
excessive surplus.

A sponsoring Ministry can
intervene at this point but Air
Varley, Secretary of State for
Industry, decided not to do so
in this case. Decisions on price
rises in the nationalized in-

dustries were essentially in the
hands of ministers.

However, early this year, it

became clear that the Past
Office had exceeded its profit
matins reference level and
was likely to go on doing so.
That allowed the Commission
to rake action. After discus-
sions with the Commission the
Post Office decided on the £7
rebate to telephone sub-
scribers.

Mr Williams shows every sicn
of being as vigilant as Sir
Arthur in pursuing any profit
and pricing imperfections in
the nationalized industries.
Certainly he has more powers
at his elbow. But it is hard to
see whar he might be able to
do, for instance, with an in-
dustry running at such a loss—
as, say, British Rail—that even
swingeing price increases
would still leave it well below
its reference levels.

len

..... "jv Iw to buy gilts. But* unlike 1974, there
*. today un unusually steep yield curve
. rj.yhich imposes a severe interest rate pen-

ty upon investors opting for the short

Source; Cl^Uii.* Internatlniml

As the chart shows , there has been no

' i-.."! V
r '

_C. ‘
.

,
It would not. in fact, be surprising to

"V. — the institutions buying yet more gilts.

-.-'.eir concern, ultimately, is to cover their
i 7urc liabilities. If they can do this safely
-t:; 7 holding gilts, as has recently been the

.-;c, why should they take a gamble on
by holding equities on which the returnoy Molding equities on wtucu the return
lamentably failed to match inflation?

• vernmeni still has a substantial funding
.

• fiiirement and, from the evidence of the
-Id curve, is happy to see gilt returns
/'ding up to keep the investors’ money

.. .

:"'
".:;ling in.

,7:.Vhether the institutions will now revert

r .... equities will depend a good deal upon
•v far the ending of dividend controls will
ve to halt the growing disillusion with
equities apparent in the present decade.

*ozen i

ilson Committee

/ho wants an

iterim report?

ancc represents the last surge of a doomed
hull market—and opinion on this issue is

deeply divided—it is evident that investors
in most other national markets have been
operating under greater difficulties.

It is also true that when currency move-
ments are taken into account the British
performance looks even better. Capital
International point out that after adjust-
ments for exchange fluctuations relative to

the United States dollar, the improvement
in the British index is actually 24.5 per

.

cenL

At the same time due to some weakness
of the gilder, the Dutch market, Britain's
closest rival, has managed only a 7.6 per
cent iinprovement. Oh the same basis Aus-
tralia and Japan fill the third and fourth
places with improvements of 53 per cent
.and 5-2 per. cent respectively, the latter-

figure bang entirely due to a near 10 per
cent improvement in the value of the yen
against the dollar.

The best performer of 1976, the Hong-
kong stock market went into decline but
still fared better than Wall Street with a !

The Government's proposals id COST (
restrict distributors* margins
are only one of several factors
now converging to affect in-

“
stant coffee prices. Another is
the recent sharp drop in com-
modity prices for raw coffee,
which accounts for over 60 per
cent of the retail price. ?SlJS!®!,

Instant coffee prices in the melting pot
COST COMPONENTS OF.THE PRICE OFA 40Z JAR

OF INSTANT COFFEE
stout coffee (traditionally the secured. This is one of the fac-
cheapest on the shelves) have tors which will help to stabi-
been

_
producing blends with lize commodity prices.

Qnrin/. taT7 substitutes for some time, It will, however, be some

197R H J riere are no signs yet of Max- time before the reduction- in
19 j 6 (notional) well House. the third hi<* raw rnFfp* nrirp* ran Ko ro.well House, the third big raw coffee prices can be re.

branded producer, following fleeted in the shops. The Price
suit.

cent of the retail price.
Raw coneo 25.6

a U--J ;

P
t „ .

Transport and other costs to UK factory 1.9A third factor is a fall in Dealers’ costs and margin 01
consumption winch has Manufacturers' costs and margin 19 6redueid mwiufacturers* volume Multiple retailors' margin 51
sales by an estimated 15 per a

c“' ^ m0ntiS "W«r ..Ding price lij

Commission
te shops
found aa total time

The gamble of course is that lag of six to eight months
by the time a cheaper blend before the raw coffee pur-
-with coffee substitute gains chased by the manufacturer
sufficient acceptance to reaches the consumer.

compared with last year.

The retail price of instant —
coffee has more than doubled source: Price Commission
in the last eight months from

become a commercial proposi- BuE a number of

*2!1 *25“ * variables in the equation. TheL,,,. .u„
' - .aujuics 1U me equation, aiic

turning osck ouwn. % manufacturers at the peak
There are dear signs that of around £4,000 a ton—likely

the escalation in raw coffee to be passed on at retail prices

S SrSfiB StSSSSJt
'

m “ sssbjsimS* ftssBaar--bring prices to £1.70 in the
next few weeks. SST^Ta TSSTTSi ^ Tbe effect of *the spiral has ntission found stock levels of

Pufchc concern about die m- h^not beln am£ ^ been to take the terminal mar- between two to six weeks com-

matic^ut’iTbeSi^t^* fi5LfcL2£?J?
“^ ket price for coffee,,wh id, in multiple remllers be-

’-TIT. 2“.“*’ i“u“wu»B aaverusing anc uees has stbooedcompenaon their only recourse has been to !rf
P
*ST’.

by retailers. The Price Com-

I I()i)Uj . P®" cent faZf compared with a 6.6 per
* A vv **^til now the Wilson Committee has _ cent .

drop in the United Stales average.

....
D-V

.
e

f*
relatively plain sailing. Having Worst performances on the adjusted basis

V : ’ 7.7.~-/nrified the first" phase of its task which were Sweden where devaluation played a
' L ''lio discover whether industry is getting major part in a fall of 16.9 per cent and
'.7.-1 investment funds it requires from the ftfonoap which showed a fall of 16 per cent

”. '.-•ancial system, the committee has asked Since June 30 the picture has changed
'-‘...Jz and will soon have got written evidence perhaps only marginally with the recent

7--7i tile most important bodies directly upward spun in sterling ensuring that the
'7

'7- "olved in both sides of the debate. The United! Kingdom market retains its lead des-
" :

.j*i ' ;stian now is what to do with it. pits the slump of the past few weeks
-;i earlier this year at the behest of the four inspired by fears over pay and interest

ede unionists on tlie committee headed rates.

the TUC General Secretary, Mr Lcn However, the German market still shows
ji i;^irray, it was agreed that the comminee signs of strength having recovered remark-!

rJ-jffliild work toivards producing an interim ably from last year’s traumas with an'
"fit := 'orr by the end of the year which would exchange adjusted rise of 2.7 per cent and

I

ke an important contribution to the it is interesting to note that prices on the :

! . on industrial investment. Paris Bourse—one of the lnorst per/ormers I

Z ' - •..T**Th© trade unionists are still keen that so jar this pear hauc been railping stronglp 1

prompted Mr tutumqy, me Honsfrememher “f n,artet of 1976 and £4,000 in March is likely to be an aecummula-
Pricas Secretary, to propose to *“•.“2*® i

eader brands account l977 ’ lion of stocks,
peg retailers’ c&ti margins bai? die W60s) promotion for over 30 per cent of all J,'

'
• . tkT nf „„

The reoort concluded that advertising. mstout coffee sales. has Since March, however, the The effects of controls on

although retailers* percentage Manufacturers are loath to nationally launched its Nes- tr
.

e?^ ^as ^een downwards, retailer margins together with

mSSis rSSSSd cSSt S see dieir hm-d-won market core, a product ioiriafiy madt with prices at prwent fluemat- ^ possible promotional acn-

behSen 31 and 13, their cash erodtd consumer resistance in France containing chicory lDS between .2,000 to £*-,500 a

take naturally increased as tbe » the steep, and rapid raw as well as coffee.
* ton-take naturally increased as tbe

price of coffee rose.
As a result, multiple super-

material price increases. This retails at around 10p

th prices at present fluemat- roy possible promotional acti-

g between £2,000 to £2,500 a vines by manufacturers could
a. act as counterbalmicing agents.

Market experts, reckon that
But consumer is unlikely

. cpp ant- mpaninirfiil drnn inEveryone expected a drop in below the all-coffee Nescafe there, is - one more week to go p see any meaningful drop In

IftQ a« nriroc insuil h.. r Kafr.ra th» rnffoa nm)..,!,, instant COttee prices mUCU
markets’ cash margins on a 4oz M Prices soared, but brand and is proving very pop- before the coffee producing L”i

ranr
,T,

co?ee Pn^
es

jar went tiP from 5.1 p last a*ainst the general .inflation in ular with British consumers. areas of Brazil are free of risk DeTore 106 111171 ot me
year to an estimated 9p by f°0£* prices nobody knew Brooke Bond Oxo, which from frost and, barring further !>«*«*»;« 1
spring 1977, as the chart eMctJy ** wbat point it would entered tbe instant coffee field disasters, the Patricia Tisdatf
shows. occur qr how steep it would about four years ago with Bra-

Independent retailers, who be. zilian Blend (a product which
unlike tbe multiples tend to I11 ™e event, retail sales retails in cheaper refill packs
use wholesalers, found their were sustained much longer as well as jars at below-
cash margins rising from 6.5p. than was expected It was not average prices) has been the
to 12p. until the last three months next of the branded producers
Mr Batters!ey^s proposals, brou^it the retail price of a to follow,

bitterly resisted by the 4oz jar to its present level of Its Coffee Time chicory and
retaalers, are to fix margins for about £1.25 that manufacturers’ coffee brand will be in most
all sections of the retail trade, sales graphs turned down- shops by the middle of August,
probably at about 8p for a 4oz wards. retailing at around 20 per cenr

Latest estimates are of a fail less chan its all-coffee competi-
TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK

While, if implemented, this of around 35 per cent in tors.

should happen—indeed Mr Murray said in recent weeks despite fingering political

. 7 / much when be submitted the TUC’s fears.
:!

^. dence in May—but others on the com-
. ^gftec are not so sure that an interim report

^practicable.

7. .\J: P* e reason can be deduced from the
7- ;:'j*idence sent in to the committee so far.

. t Perhaps hot surprisingly, views expressed

Other markets at the bottom of the list

above have also shown tentative signs of
recovery tending to support that chartist’s

view that some markets are definitely over-
sold and that some, including the British
market, have perhaps been overbought. . .

would reduce retail prices by a volume sales orer the six TJie cost of such an exercise
few pence, jhe amount would momhs, but a much steeper is not cheap. Brooke Bond is
not be sufficient to counter soles drop is expected as soon spending around £500,000 in
the decrease in consumption, as the next increase works advertising costs alone in six
which is the manufacturers* through to the shops. months to launch Coffee Time.

BASE RATE
months to launch Coffee Time.ma

?ru.i7
ror,

?
r' „ . ... ^ tills point the various Probably as much again wiU be

Although fjrst introduced to marketing contingency plans spent on promotion costs on
Britain in 1939, it is really drawn up by the manufac- top of the research and de-
only withan the last 10 years turers.have been brought into veiopmenr charges,
that instant coffee has become effect. Although the manufacturers
popular. During this time, con- Since raw coffee accounts of supermarkets' own-label in-

We are pleased to announce tfie introduction

of our new lending service and th'at as from

1 August, 1977, and until further notice, the

Business Diary in Europe: Beady-eyes in Brussels
TSB base rate will be 8£% per annum.

-. 'rV ^’rodded imp action by'Gis-
,'d diEstaing and Gaston

- 7 tiie EEC’s Council of

77- ^ njsters is keeping a beady-
fpd watch- on what appears to
.an attempt by the European

^^rrliumcm to transfer its sit-

by stealth from Luxem-
and- Strasbourg to Bms-

v**"**
*

Both men have n special in-

^
^

‘

est *b scutching sotih moves.

Jig M5P
an^hS new parliament

nACil P tiding, costing some £25m

k p|f Ht/V*' b opened at the beginning of
IJ V * * - year in Strasbourg, and
* Jtemboarg is pressing ahead

th plans for a new >( Hcmi^

j tie **- capable of bousing the
* directly elected MPs envis-

C QflV by mid-1978.

j ^ s°me t*me tjicre

?a 1 growing body of

i A !« nfjQJ I** «nion amang the 198 MPs in

(j|Vi*' •• present nominated assem-W
(Qity

1 "l f3VOUr of «baodc«iuig

JcP’ O'™' Jir inconvenient and expensive

m, 3 j .ufjl-’urtling between Luxembourg
**

_*.5e«J
K ,rid Strasboura and moving

n nnanendy to Brdssels, the
il4

-‘ ai.~3r adquarters of tbe European

e>c*
,

2f^**
Cr

- l ‘““tissioa and the Council of
inuaers.

, n -at Earlier this month Emilio
dorabo, the parEament's

' *„} *5 C-^7, « tiian president, sem a letter

S)i5* g* itj the Counal of Ministers
nfirniing nntunrra that tben mq70 semHy was looking-for extra
emises in Brussels, where

: Sn-- /.me committee meetings have
^.e.P'ng been held, and..vfas even

vyt
. inking of buying fioine land

committee facilities which its

imminent expansion would
require.

Last week he was sharply

reminded by Henri Simonet,

the current Belgian President

of the Council of Ministers,

that the parliament could not

unilaterally change the size of

its sittings, which was laid

down in an inter-governmetK

treaty.
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Keeling’s OM Engfeh Advo-

caM is .ruglfeh and may be oM
but a High Court judge, having

'been mulling tbe matter for 26

days in court, derided last

week that it was not “adyo-
coat”. For that matter the im-

Hoiiowoad

" And a bottle of the staff that dares to speak its name
and infuriates the French*" .

peached product is not particu-

larly old either, having been
launched by the Huil-based
trine and spirit merchants.
House of Townend. in 1974.

It was concocted specifically

to . take advantage of what Tow-
nend saw as “a loophole in

the law”. -The Humbersidars
discovered that they could
make an egg drink as strong as
Dutch Advocaar by using forti-

fied wine instead of pure
spirit—and addeva a big sav-

ittg on excise duty.

The result was . a price dif-

ference between EngUth advo-
caat and Wartuck’s traditional

Dutch product of eSnhMt 90p a

bottle for drinks time were

<£*!•• ’ - p-<:

esi2r*
e

;r-a; ±

whbiuhw mceniigs nave
^.e.P'ng been held, and..ws even

vP/ , . rrZ‘“' inking of buying seine land

one 1,315 nti^ch foojed' by
'*’*

iQi i> ..fi llombo’s disingemmas- insis-

[^0* ** nee that- the parliament was*
^•V-

' Uy making seaaWe provision,

i":’-’ r the extra Secretariat and.;

A

both 30 pee ceret proof spirit

and a conn action by War-
Dink’s against Townrod.
Now Waramlc’s bsra wen an

order from Mr Justice Gould-
4ng banmng Toweed's use ot
«he word -^adTOcaiK** as

diahonesl—suspended^ by tbe
Court of Appeal until October

11 pending Towneod's appeal.

As the litigation between the

champagne producers and Bri-

tish “'champagne perry"
makers has shown, 1

victories in

the semantic* of alcohol can be
as sbon-Hved os tbe bubbles in

tbe glass.
.

For the meantime Tow-
aend's, of Red Duster House m
HuiM, have a dusty answer to

their contention that War-

rank's have been misrepnoKau-

ing Dutch Advoeaat to the Bri-

tish puhUc for yeans by claim-

ing that it contained .brandy-

Eoglfeh advoeaat does have

braffldy^whacb comes to it os

an ad&tive in fortified Cyprus
wine—but Dutch Advoeaat does

ing decided that the transla-

ttai of that as " brandy ” wus
an innocent mistake,

not.
In fact the Dntch. use

‘'.brandwijn «paxk aS grain

ot - molasses.' Mr Justice Gould-

Depending on yuur talents,

banking or tramdriving appear
to be the most promising
careers in Italy, according to

ti» l,20Dpage report of a 22-

member commission of the

Rome Parliament, which for

the past' 11 months has been

znvestigating the inconsisten-

cies end incongruities of salary
structures in public and pri-

vate life.
“ The salaries und wages sys-

tem ia Italy rewords tbe worst

people", was the somewhat
enigmatic comment of the com-
mission chairman, Senator
Diohigi

.
Coppo, a Christian

Democrat, on 'presenting the
-report, which, contained a

series of suggestions for iron-
ing out disparities and rational-
izing fringe benefits, working
conditions and holidays.
At tbe cop of the scale arc

bankers who earn about twice
as much as opposite numbers
in industry. Even then, there
are considerable disparities in-

side the banking system—the

managing director of Insututo
Sal Pauln di Torino earns

144.612.000 lire (£96,40S) a
year gross, compared to only
63.500.000 (£42,330j for his col-

league at Monte Dei Paschi di

Siena.

This discrepancy disappears
however at the level of “diri-

gente ", or senior executive

official, where both barks pay
a little over 40m lire (£26,670).

Even so, it is double that of

the 19-20m 'about £13.0001

received by a dirigente in Fiat,

Olivetti, or Pirelli, though some
public sector companies pay

considerably more—Finmecca-
nica, for example. 2S.086.000

Tire (£18*724) and Fincantierx

28.531.000 (£19,020).

Down at the bottom of the

scale you do not do badly if

you work for the municipal
tramways in Catania, Sicily. A
“ workman with common duties

or deck of inferior order ” gets

up to 7,244,000 lire (£4,829) a

year gross.

This presumably does not, in-

clude the skill of tram driving,

but if you are classed as a

specialized worker the sum can

The editor oE tbe Florence
daily La Xazione earns 78m
lire a year gross (£52,000). but
his colleague at 11 Messaggero
of Rome only 38m Lire

(£25,330). For sub-editors
scales vary considerably, but in
national dailies the gross
figure can be as much as
28,338,000 lire (£18,892).

Trustee Savings Banks Central Board,

P.O. Box 99, 3 Gracechurch Street,

London EC3P 3BX

The recent acquisition of the
Augustus Barnett chain of
wine and

<
liquor shops by the

big Spanish holding company
Rumasa is expected to give h
considerable boost to sales of
the Spanish company’s wines
in Britain.

_

Subsidiaries and affiliates of
Rumasa produce about one
half of the total output of true
sherry as well as a large per-

centage of the wines originat-

ing in the famous Rioja dis-

trict in the north of Spain.

This latest purchase, master-
minded by deeply religious

and religiously methodical Jose
Maria Ruiz-Mateos, president

of the rapidly expanding
Rumasa firm, gives the
Spanish company's products
British retail outlets which
have annual sales in tbe neigh-

bourhood of £4Sm, according

to estimates made in Madrid.

WHEWAY WATSON
in his statement to shareholders Mr W. Gibson Biggari. the

Chairman, said that the pre-tax profit of £625.000 for Ihe year

ended 2nd April. 1977, was certainly belter than aopeared

possible earlier in the year and resulted from an overall

improvement in sales and profitability in the closing months.

At the half year pre-tax profit was £201,000 whilst rne second
half yielded £424,000.

Customer sales increased from £10.165,000 to £10.615,000

and were satisfactory in the context of the trading conditions

in both the home and overseas mining markets. Esport sales lor

the Group increased by 37 per cent to a record £1.125.000,

excluding substantial indirect exports.

The total dividend for the year of Q.79436p por share was
the maximum permitted.

Commenting on prospects, the Chairman said:

rise to 8371 ,000 lire (£5,980).

The newspaper world, inci-

dentally. ' does not come off

badly, though here again , there
are oig differences at ibe top.

A British traveller (a
businessman or a day-lripper ?)

with a sense of humour has
bean writing on the walls of
Boulogne. On three occasions
where the word “ Pietons has
appeared, he (or she ?) has
scribbled the word “Monte ”

ahors it and “ Circus ” below it.

"Over recent years the company as a whole has bocome
more broadly based and Uds trend will continue.

Given a degree of stability in the economy, ! am confident

that the group prom for the year ahead will show a marked

improvement on the results for 1976-77 taken as a whole."

MANUFACTURERS OF

CHAIN AND MATERIAL HANOUNG EQUIPMENT
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Business appointments^
A Guinness

FINANCIAL NEWS AND market reports

names Insurance groups hard hit by
2 miipaging disasters could be on road back
UtTCLiOrS Several world-wide disasters, Turning to property, the long Kershaw has its attractions

Mr 5. E. Daemon and Mr B. including the Tenerife air crash, bea market appears to be over as a way of taking a relatively
Ozle are to become Jcanc deputy lasr summer's draught in Britain and shares in this sector should undiluted stake in Rank Xerox
managing directors of Ardnor and Europe and the freezing begin to rise, on the back oE

but ^ it more appealijlg I0C^miess Son and Co from Octo- winier u, America, have depre- an increase in rents.
investors prepared to accept

Mr R T KefsLake ioitir Hm.m- sed the insurance sector on the In the latest of their quarterly
, • .j and t

stock marker in recent months, property reviews, Vickers, da ch -
, ^~ However, with several of the Costa recommend British Land marketability . The 19/8 paceSeptember 30, Mr Darmon, a nuwcvci, mui » v.uaua cw»* »—— — — -— - -- — - * • -

member of the parent company large groups reporting half- and MEPC - as recovery situa- of improvement from - Rank rf’v It’
beard, will then give up bis post yearly results over the next few tioos. Xerox will clearly slow sharolv UULlUUlV

Results this week

Butterfield-

Harvey’s
excellent

board, will then give up his post yearly results over the next few tioos. Xerox will clearly slow sharply
as managing; director of Arthur weeks, manv brokers' analysts Recent financial arrangements . h ion*.term inroUearinneCo fP*rk have been having another look should give British Land a ", ° hll

“"P^anoas

SatA^gSAS-SSEU die
_
companies. And most sounder financial base sav ™/«*™*i* _

agree that pre-tax profits will Vickers and they predict a cash J
di

i?
der

?
d restraint is abo-

T be well up on last time. flow deficit of only £2m for Iisbed Kershaw's payout could

will succeed Mr Dannon at rark Commercial Union, the first ro 1977 with the company likely to rise steeply. Any dividend
Royal.

I

report, is expected to show the break even the following year, much below Kershaw’s share of
Mr Peter Elwe* is joining the

I largest increase with profits The current discount in share Rank Xerox dividends would
board of Kleinwort, Benson from l getting an added boost from its price to asset value of 65 per be likely to soc controversy,

?
is ar

r
pres*7lt ?,

an
' substantial American interests. cent should move nearer to the and this, according to Mr

aging director of
Brothers Oil and Gas. However, analyst. Mr Bill average of 35 per cent.uruuras v/u ana vrds. i _ , . ... ' , i*„1.^— P.
Mr Guy Pritchard, a director of

[

Bam of Wood- Mackenzie ^ Co
Inchcape Overseas, has been feels that its performance is still

appointed to the board of Inchcape
j significantly worse than die sec-

Insurance Holdings and becomes i tor average,
charnnan of Bain Dawes Overseas His preference lies with theHAUinVe -mil Rain Flawhc (Innhr. I _ . .

r
. « < . _ i _

erase of 35 per cent. Sumraerscaie, is something
'Rank management might wish
to avoid.

Taking the equity market
Tfcrrttorc* vioiPC more generally a ball-bear con-
JLPlUlVdo T Iv if 3 flict breaks out between two

brokers.
Pember & Boyle in their

Equity Review claims that
MEPC, too, seems set to see a there is scope for a further

Holdings and Bain Daw« Under-
j perihb !,sed General Accident - '

Ha3SI»s “cm ttS B™Up which should also benefit

hoard and from his appointments
;
from a turnround :n rhe iniied ... n. Equity Review claims that

in Bain Dawes on September 30.
j

States. Despite a predicted £9m Mfc.PL, too, seems set to see a there is scope for a further
Sir Edward Studd Joins the board i underwriting loss, he anriciprtes rapid rise m profits. The over- rise jn the FT Index. The
of Bain Dawes. ! a 30 per cent increase in 1977 seas problems are starting to be breakdown of a Phase 3 wages
Mr Edward du Garni1 is resign-

, earnj Q£»s , resulting in a gross resolved and the possible sale policy has already been ab-
1 Profit for the first six ra£>ntils of

,

its
,
C303^30 .subsidiary sorbed by the market and it

Thl^orton Trat over ”9m - Additionally, rhe shoitid lead to earnings of 6p may well move ahead until the

and Throgmorton Trust and is 1
strong capiral position m3kcs ner bv 19/S-/9. Government's funding .difficui-

succeeded as chairman by Mr shares attractive at current Analyst Mr Roger Baden- ties again begin to overshadow
Maurice Elderfield.

| levels. Powell of Scbag is also backing lbe gilt-edged market and fears
Mr Leigh Wilson has been made

j
Roya] Insurance is the only a rising properry share market. 0 F a rurnup in inflation in the

e 5.irf.
ctC

j ?J 2y"/25 .

Bank ot
;
comp’anv expected to produce With the Government currently second half of 1978 become

al Bedrawl 1
an underwriting profit. Full year less ann-propertj- than at any more prevalent,

and M? cSfXddow hi™ be-
: earnings are forecast tf. advance tune this decade, and the Hedderwick Stirling Grambar

come directors of Concrete.
J
by around 34 per cent but the amount of space available for & Co take a more bearish view.

Mr John Dowling has been made capital position, according to Mr letnng likely to peak out with the trend of interest
chairman and managing director Main, remains weak. shortly and then decline, ho rates likelv to remain upwards
pZ New Guinea Goldfields. Sir

. Mr John Littlewood and Mr forecasts growing institutional and comp'anv profit margins
N^anC^per has. retired. I Dtfnn is Wade of Rowe & Pitm.-J. investment in the secror. coming unde'r increasing pres-~r Hurst-Brown are confident of Highlighted this week by Mr sure as u-ase costs rise and
n.^PhflUps anrTDrew a^^vfllto? the sfaon-term attractions of the J. N- SummerscaJe of brokt/rs volume growth slips, the mar-

succeeded as senior partner by Mr shares—particularly Commercial de /.oete & Eevan is the Kaok fcer can have only one way to
E. Paul Bazalgette. I Union which has an 8.1 uer cent Organisation and its offshoot, go, thev sar.

•Mr D. S. Jenkins has been vield compared witSi '6.9 per precision engineer A. Kershaw '
.. TV/r:+«L,*TI

appointed to the board of Hedges 1 rent for the sector & Sons. AJJSOU iVDICDCU
and Bntler.

|

Mr Anthony G. Tucker has been
elected to the board Df Bank of

|

Tsn,vSSSt

aob“U ££%
; Rripflv I

A-'cinaiiu 1U1 Uig amps ucip»
meat. Mr Bernhardt F. Gadow has JLFlld.1T

1 • , m . -m
been made associate director. Mr

j

' 1 J -

l.-.an Datwilcr becomes senior
| , vinline* in the international in-
! SUMNER

vestment management service de-
j chairman, Air .Wax Maimann. Gulf tanker rates for vices While options vary, there is

1,i
iu ‘r,L .

. reports thar external sales for which have been firming up a a growing feeling of ootimism

made o?EMI raonihs of new >ca5 ‘»«le since mid-July were that the last two weeks may
m successions^ Mr J MKufpcrs I

3™ P®1-

,

cen
.
r U.P and

j
maintained last week and herald a period, short though

who has become an EMI group j 225RiJ?
1

?.
cr

month? 1
worldscale 23/24 is now tiie it may be, of some stability.

,

managing director based in Lcn- 1 W lir'cenr *
1
S°inS pnee for such tonnage. Because of the vast surplus of

d=n. :
Pre tax Pronts up -4 per cenr

- Demand, although small in tonnage into the Gulf of late.
Mr G. S. Stone has became a

1

CONTINUOUS STATIONERY volume terms, continued for owners have been reluctant to
(Chl,i>

: Indications arc that, aiven
|
the big ships with rhe number ballast tankers there,

and Bohm Itailway. reasonable coadinou. current
. of ve^ sels fixcd prpvins suffj.

j
K',.GciC*,€n

*],
3 been year’s results snould show an 1 • . t rarpt umHvmade the first pres.dent of

, improvement on previous v«r**, :
cie

,

nl Mtea steady.

Mercantile and General Reinsnr- ; \jr c. C. Lansdoun. chair- ? In addition to the half-dozen V71 • 1 ,

an
5f- _ . _ ' man. in his annual report.

|
or so vices chartered, three Jf r6l£flL rCDOrtMr T. A Mann Mr T. Taunton • ulccs were also booked. Two of &

*.ii Mr E. G. Wright arc now • JLp SALES .l... ’innnn timinrt
directors of Bland Payne (later- • Sales in the John Lewis Partner-

JJ®'* lj
e
rh nvi

;

tJP -ief2*
national). . ship's department stores and ®*' ped c“c_ Danish A. P.

,.

Dr J. M. Durreen is new an specialist shops last week, at more I
Moller group. Both were fixed Addinonallx. some owners

executive direaor or Premier : than £3m. were 20.7 per cent up i at worldscale 22 for Gulf to are now returning tankers into
Consolidated Oilfields. on the similar week lust year. In i UK/continent voyages, with n.irtial nr full stat*** of

1

Mr Timothy J. Linton becomes
financial controller of Bayer UK
Pharmaceutical Division.
Mr T. G. Gibb has joined che

board of Kwikasair.
Mr P. G. Rumbdt is now

marketing direaor of Chareon
Products.

' FRANCIS SUMNER
! Chairman, Mr Max Maimann.
reports that external sales for
fir,t fire months of new year

1 arc about 35 per cent up and

j
group’s order book is “ quire

j
satisfactory ", First four months'
pre-tax profits up 24 per cenr.

CONTINUOUS STATIONERY
; Indications arc that, aiven
: reasonable conditions. current
year’s results should show an

< improvement on previous year's,

|
says Mr G. C. Lansdown. chair-

man. in his annua] report.

JLP SALES
. Sales in the John Lewis Partner-
. ship’s department stores and 1

specialist shops last week, at more
: than £3m. were 20.7 per cent up
on the similar week lust year. In

Waitrosc. the partnership’s food
aroup, sales were about £3.3m. an

: increase of 21.6 per cent. Total

|
sales, at mare than £S.4m. wore

j

up 20.5 per cent on the similar

[
week last year and for the 25

,

weeks to July 23 were ahead by
I 21.2 per cent.

Demand for big ships helps

to maintain tanker rates
Gulf tanker rates for vices

which have been firming up a

little since mid-July were
maintained last week and
worldscale 23/24 is now the
going price for such tonnage.
Demand, although small in

volume terms, continued for
the big ships with the number
of vessels fixed proving suffi-

cient to keep rates steady.

In addition to the half-dozen
or so vices chartered, three
uiccs were also booked. Twn nf

these were 320,000 tanners,
owned by the Danish A. P.

Moller group. Borh were fixed
at worldscale 22 for Gulf to

UK/continent voyages, with
Texaco taking the Kirsten
Maersk and BP the Kate
Maer.sk. Later in the week BP
?dded to this by

_
fixing a

360,000-tou Norwegian tanker
for a Gulf/west trip also at
worldscale 22 .

While options vary, there is

a growing feeling of optimism
that the last two weeks may
herald a period, short though
it may be, of some stability.

Because of the vast surplus of
tonnage into the Gulf of late,

owners have been reluctant to
ballast tankers there.

Freight report

Additionally, some owners
are now returning tankers into

partial or full states of lay-up

and these two factors are com-
bining to provide the small
degree of stability now being
hoped for.

David Robinson

In the year to April 2. profits
of

.
London-based Bunerrield-

Harvey were virtually un-
changed—but the outlook for
the current year is good. . In his

annual statement, Mr S. A.
Roberts, the chairman, reports
that, with the elimination of the
losses at Greenwich and “ dear
evidence” of improved results
elsewhere in the group, he is

confident that a substantial

advance D in profits will be
achieved in the current year.

He believes the foundations are
now firmly established to enable
the group to emerge in 1977-78

financially stronger than at any
time in the past and that pros-

pects are “ exceptionally
good”. The group covers
engineering, processing and fac-

toring;

Shaw Carpets"

MiUitron hopes
In the year to April 29.

i Barnsley-based Shaw Carpers

\
slumped from a pre-tax profit

of £721,000 to a loss, before tax,

of £229,000. However, things
are looking up. In bis annual
statement, Mr J. IV. H. Hartley,

! the chairman, reports that
i Shaw’s MlHitron computer-con-
’ trolled dye injection carper pat-

terning equipment now works
well. All capital expenditure on

1 the project has been completed
! and the group's liquidity should

j

improve in the current year,

j
The board believes the company

I is well placed to take full

j

advantage of the next revival

!
in consumer spending and with
Mill) cron has a “ unique oppor-
tunity” to make inroads into

the woven sector of the carpet
1 market when economic condi-
tions are more buoyant.

Oil and Associated

Investment Trust
The substantial portfolio or

Oil and Associated Investment
Trust in the Xonh ' Sea “ is

} likely to prove of real benefit ”,

i chairman, Mr A- S. V,\ Joseph,

j

says in his annua! statement.
! The on-shore oil and gas

I developments continue to be
1 particularly encouraging, with
! the results in many cases !

i exceeding forecasts ar.d with

j

political interference apparently
) less menacing than some had

j

feared.
I In the past year, oil scares
: both in the United Kingdom
and abroad greatly out-per-
formed the market and they
should continue to do so in

,

view of their importance

|
John James,

I Reed Int,

Hoover and
DixonsPhoto

Companies reporting this
week are :

TODAY : Interims, no meet-
1 mgs announced. Finals,

j

Phoenix Timber. Third Mile
1 jnv and Warwick Eng Inv.

TOMORROW : Interims,
* Acorn Securities, City Office’s
: Co, Yeoman Inv and Westing-
! house. Finals, Crellon Hldgs,

; Letrasec International, and
; Unitech.

WEDNESDAY : Interims,
< Leslie & Godwin. Rentokil Grp

S

and Vosper. Finals, Black
(Peter). Bollington Text, City

. of London Brewery & Inv Tst,

;
Copper Intis, Dixons Photo-

; graphic, Hillards Ltd, James
‘ Austin Steel Hldgs: Romai
- Te3 , Stock Conversion & Invest

|

Tsl Western Canada lev and
• Williamson Tea.
!

THURSDAY : Interims,
1 Adams & Gibbon, Davies &
!
Metcalfe. Evode Hldgs, Hoover,

' Jamesons Chocolate, Madame
;
Tussauds and Reed Inter-

national. Finals, James (John)
Grp, Malaysia Rubber. Midland

i Tst. Regional Prop and William
; Ransoms & Son.
! FRIDAY : Interims, Witter
< /Thomas). Finals. Nova
- £Jersey) Knit and Waring &
• Giliow.

American Motors
? American Motors Corpora-
: don’s third-quarter results

! reflected a slight upturn in
sales of cars during the spring,

;

record Jeep sales and profitable
1

operations of AM General Cor-
! poration and other non-auto-
- motive businesses, the chairman
• Mr Roy Chapin Jr. reports.
The company said earlier it had
a net profit of S1.6m (about
£941.0001.
Mr Chapin and

_
Mr Meyers

’ said that sales of domestic

;
sub-compact and compact cars

! should gain considerable
momentum in coming raonihs.

' Property disposal

j

drop jolts Lynton
? After hsr year’s big rise at

j
Lynton Holdings, the property

' and development group, comes
;
a drop in pre-tax profits from
!5.6m to £1.5m for the year to

. March 25. This includes
£337.000 against a £4.7m profit

on sale cf properties and other
investments. Rests received
remain unchanged at E2m.
The board recommends a

i final dividend of 1.7fip against

;
I.oOp, making 3.43p gross com-

;

pared with 3.12p.

i ALLIED RETAILERS
While finding it impos-vible to

snake any forecast, Mr H. Plomek,
chairman, reports in his annual
staremen; that be is confident the
group will come through

; anocier difficult year satisfac-
• torily ”,

move to tighten credit
Prices in the Eurodollar

bond market tumbled last week,
after the New York Federal
Reserve Bank pushed up short-

term doHar interest rates to

discourage further rapid
expansion of the money sup-

ply, writes AP-Dow Jones.

The sell-off was particularly
pronounced among some of the
recent medium-term low-cou-
pon issues. These were
obviously

.
more vulnerable to a

rise in sbort-term interest rates
than long-term high-coupon
bonds.
For example, a 5100m five-

year Swedish government note
issue bearing 73 per cent fell

to 98.75 hid, 99-25 offered on
Friday from 100-100.5 oti

Thursday before the Federal
Reserve disclosed a large in-

crease in the United States
monetary aggregates for the
week-ended July 20.

"At 98.75 bid, the notes were
yielding 7.81 per cent at
maturity, compared with 7,5
per cent the day before. The
31 basis point increase in yield
was Id fact more1 than die
overnight rise in the six-month
Eurodollar rate, which rose to
6.56 per cent offered from 6.25

.

per cent the day before.
The pattern was similar for

other short-dated low-coupon
notes. For instance, a $200m
five-year note issue of the
European

:
Economic Com-

munity bearing- 75 per cent
fell to 98.75-99^25 from 99.25-
99.75.

i However, coupon bonds were
; less affected. Short-term in*

Euromarkets

tarest rates wou£d have to r
much further before the pro
on financing holdings of st
bonds with short-term bom
ing would be . siguifican
eroded. A 5125m 15-year iss
of Hydro Quebec, bearing
per . cent, for example, was
tie . changed . from Thursda
ievel at 1 00.25- 10G.75.
European bankers genen

seemed uncertain as
whether United States mi
etary conditions would obi:
the Fed to push interest xa
up even further in the com
weeks.
Indeed, some analysts w-

worried wbout /whether
huge size of the United Sta
trade deficit would have
pleasant ' implications
American monetary
ment, especially if the def
continues at record levels i
next year .

During the week, the dept
roenr o£ commerce repor
that the United States trt

deficit widened on a bala
df payments basis to S7.7C
in the second quarter fri

S6.900m in the first quart
Since the trade deficit

large. United States eardjr
from other sources such -as «

vices- and repatriation df-.jp

fits of overseas suhtid&
will not be sufficient id off
it-

Eorobond prices (yields and premimns) -S' n.«.
US S STRAIGHTS

Australia 1983
Awq V. 19H3
IVHt Canada 8 1<7R7
British <iw 9 1981
CECA 7*. J101
CN'A 8', 11UK ..
Cons Foods 1991Dmmrk H‘

,

l n8-l

Dnw Chemical a 1986
DSM f*\ 1M88
EU Aqultaino B1. 1985
EWf ««'« 1989 ..
ET3 8 T« .

.

TEC 7'i ...
EEC 8C 1082 ..
FEC 8‘. 1^82 . .

C&rom 30*.

Offer Redpin
price yld
. 104.'. 7.1
. JUS3. 8 j
. IOA 7 £
. 104 7.fi
IOC 7.3

. 10O1
, H.-

. . 99*1 7.d
. 1027. 7.f^
. 30-TV ' 7 3
. IU3 8-3
. B.v
. 102*, 8.8
. 101 7.7
. joi*. *i.a
.. 102*,- T..7
. JO-J*. 7 a
. 103 ltl.llLHvm iu. I'-hj .i iui Jir.inr

E9H» 8 l March I .. 105', 7.12
fjnlf £ Western 8‘. I9Ri lOl*, 7.‘iB
Hannaerslri- 8>, lttSd . . lofl’, ,B.«U
1CI 8 >, 1987 .. .. 301*. B.tH
Macmillan Blooded 9 199*d 103» h.buMastheacr 8‘* 19B1- ...IDO*, 8.UU
Midland Ini. Fin. B*.

1**8<5 .. .. 102’. .8.30
NCB 8 , ldfll . . . . 105 7.73
Mat West 9 1786 .. 105*. n.5*>
New Zealand 8 *, I'tfK.. 1051 ,* 7.53‘
Sew Zealand 8'. 1986.. 102’, ,7.8s
Nippon Fndosen B 108U 100 *, 7.84
Naroipe 8 ', 1980 .. 102 . 8.21
orcMenial 8;. i*nrr .. 10.S S.27
Occidental *r-, lnai .. 3«> R.rA
Offshore Minina B‘. 19B3 102 ', 7.85
Ontario Hydro 8 1987.. ltRrv 7.R8
Ouebcc Province J» J*:*83 104 ' 8.05
noebx- Hvdro 8', 1986 101V - H.27
Saah 8 *

a 1986 . . . . 99'. B-.
r>G

Sa-tdxifc 9*. 1986 . . ICW*. -8.77
SKF S 3 *f87 . . . . “fl'j 8.23
RUurorMjg 7*. 1982 .. 101*. 7.59
Tsocmautotohn 8‘. 1987 lo

.
7. *>57

Venezuela 8 1984 . 99 8.19
Volvo B 1987 <March! S5P« 8.03

Otter Rertbtn
FLOATING RATE NOTES Prlro Yld
Credit y/omwts 6 1980 98V *-i§.Escorn ?ii9«a 9S', 9.86
Gen os sen Central 6 1983 98’, 6.58
Indus Bank Janan 6 19R2 99^ . 6.23
UBAF 6V 1£*S2 .. 98V 7.19
Williams A Clyns 6 '.

1934- .. .: 99’. 6.23
CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bank of Montreal 9 3.983 lOl", -8.58

Canadlan ‘.PackOc 9U :

. ivas km*, y ...
CECA 9 19B4 .. . . lOl’I
Gen Mo I oca Acc 9*. 1988 1031 .' J
Rtn-al Bank Canada 9 **

1992 ... .. .- 106', .8
Taxasvulf 10 1966 .. 1U5U V
DEUTSCHMARK

.

rrr* 8'-. inaa .. .. ion*, 7
Dmvnart 9*i - 1989 . -.109 7
rci 8V 1^*82 107 • 7 •

Sumitomo Meet'. B', 1982 108 7
Sun Ini Fin 7*a ISM- . 105 - t

Price'
' p

US S CONVERTIBLES Oiler U
American - txpieu **,.

I‘*7 .. . . • ro M
Beatrice Foods 4’i 1992 100'i 3f
Rramcc Foods «*. is>-i 115 1

, 1
-

Rordpn 6“. 1M>1 .. IBS', -0
Carnation 4 I'-hb ... 8** lm
CltCITOn 5 19B8 . . 3 >4V -2
Credit Suisse 4*. 19S1 SH 29"
ttnmratos ' 6V 1936 . . 106 : 23
Easunan Kodak. J*. 198S i/4. .55
Fairchild Camera 5*. „

1<H1 91*» 37
Fed Oeot Stares J‘,

J 9as .: ••' %. -aoi
-
1
-— •

. Ford 5 1988 . . ... 86 1 K
Ford- 6 19R6 . . • 12
Gen ' Electric 4'

Gillette *V J9P7
r.ou’d 5 1987- . ,

•95 V)
PI 10'

118 HII iDU'J 3 1-D1- . . /" -V
C.uir & Western 5 1988 7i a
Karris 5 17V2 .. 114 ir
Honeywell 6 1*'B6 . . S»!- in
In efttape 6V 1M«2 .. 10 4*. 5.10
irt 4V 1987 .. 88:;.. -L-
J. Ray McDermott a .

1^, . . .. . . Hi
J. P. Morgan «i«. io«7 107 -7
Nabisco 3*. 1983 . . 1«M', 0
Owens Illinois a<. 12.P, 0
J.. c. Penney 4'. lr«B7 R4 iqx
Raymond O.-S HV 1 VS3 ItO .

-fr
Revlon .4* ’OR7 HMV

Penney 4’- 19RT R4
uond O.-S 8V 1V8.5 ItO

Revlon .4*. 1*187 .. lOAji -B
Reynolds Metals. 5 97 -16

Sperry Rand dV l‘«R. F7V. 37
Squibb 4*. 1987 . . 82V; J£Texaco 4', 1968 .. 88 • 55 -
UBS 5 1*>81 .. ^ I^V -3*--

Unhw Carbide •*•’« 19BC 301V-21
"

Warner Lambm X^IWT Rl.-Ar
Xeenx- Coro -5 7988 - 83V MS -

Source: Kidder. Peabody SecMi
London. '

.
.

• -• 4»'--

AUSTRALIA

- AppJ(cations are Invited for the
following poets, for which
appHoatJona cion on the date*
hewn. SALARIES (unless
otherwise staled) are as

I. follows: Header SA2S.4K;
Senior Lecturer JAIB, 290-SA32.503
Lecturer 3A14.345-3A1B.B84.

- Further detalle, conditions o4

appointment lor each post,

method of application and
’ application form, where
applicable, my be obtained

1 tram Hie Association at
- Commonwealth Universities,

(Apple). 36 Gordon Square,

;

London WC1H OPF.

. James Cook University

J
of North Queensland

! LECTURER IN

j

ELECTRICAL
I
ENGINEERING
CandldAlcs should hsvp a
sueclallsi Iiuqj-os.1 in (hi- ari-a
or communications and
particularly In am Minas and .mlmwivi. Thu pns&ai-Lon or
n higher degree ami evidence or
relevant Industrial exoertrncc or
of fruitful cooperation with
Industry In the ncncral area nf
pronsdatian, radiation, aniwnn.i
dcslnn. vie., would be a dlMlncI
lvanuge. The appomivc would
be required u> lecture at all

levels and to Inluatr and
•uioort research within the
Department.
51 August. 1677.

University ot Adelaide

LECTURER IN

ANATOMY AND
HISTOLOGY
(Raf. 7.11
A professional qualUlcaLlon In
Medicine. Dentistry or
Physiotherapy is prelcnrnd. TTi«
Department Of Anatomy and
Hbaolofly loachas University
SSdeuta or Medicine. Dpnt&U
and Science, and In addition
PhvsloUierapy and Oceana Mortal
ThcSpy sSBenis of the South
,n-.iiJjiiM institute or
Tecftnoloay- Bosoorcti floldj are
cell Molagy. coin para tlje
ftlMOlogy. exparim^nlal cm-
byology. ncuroMidnrringiogy
reproductive Uoiow. and
Clinical anatomv. 1 nr r^rson
appointed will hove considerable
teaching duties in Grot; and/
or aliucal Anatomy and
preferably will have hsd
erjoerlrnce In teachlno 1”.this
Held. BaUtv Pjut j nrc -clinical
loading of S/CL.50U Tor a

alstrsble tncd-cal qualification.
Sreptembor, 1977.

DIRECTOR OF
URBAN AND
REGIONAL
PLANNING STUDIES
(ftrf. 7.1]
Far the postgraduate rfegn'* of
Master or Urban and Regional
Planning. The Director of
Studies, who will be rosnotulblo
to the Board or Studies for
Urban and Regional Planning,
is expected to provide academic
leadership In the teaching and
research programme lor slujenu
latino this decree, and be
rcspofUriMr for the

administration and co- ordinal ion
of the course.
This appointment Will bn <11 th"
Reader level, and U Ls expected
that applicants lor the position
wii| have appropnaie academic
qualifications and a record ot
research and nubllcailons in
fields relevant to urban and
regional planning, together wlUi
demons Lra led profpisioiuil
competence. Ejcperlcnce in
working with mu 111 - disciplinary
planning groups Is desirable.
jO September, 1977.

Flinders University of
South Australia

LECTURER IN

ECONOMICS
School at Social Sciencss
Applications will be considered
jrftin i-CGQomlsis wlih Jni>?rcsiam any npld ni r-ronomlci

Augujl. I fi77,

University of Newcastle

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER-
DEPARTMENT OF
ARCHITECTURE
The appointee win be concerned
primarily with leachmo in
'obcIji area- or Hi" rourscs
h adlnq 10 ilie degree, or
Bachelor of Sdi-nco
Archl lecture 1 and Bachelor
or^RhilecMI* Introduced in

7Tie appointee will .il?n bn
responsible Tor ihe SLruclures
and Data Processing streams
an*t tne inu-qrotion of ih?sc. In
OJiTiCuUr. wlih Uie De lon
pvnlh— Is vi.'aurncv in bn!h
eaurxej \pnllcanis- -hnuld be
archlliKts or slrucluntl
engineers holding ar.idrm'e
oualtflcoilons apiu-nprl.iie 10
the position. An appllcanl with
inching esperlenc? In these
Helds and a pracnce-ba-ed
hncugrnund in archl leclural
airu.-f Uri-_» u-m he prrrnrrr-l. 1

O August. i«.77
!

University of Queensland

READER (CLINICAL)
IN PATHOLOGY
Apnllcant* should be medical
graduates who art uu-iHfiod
for reqlstrauon c-s -.ni-cLilisi
anatomical paihnlogtsis in
Ouecnslnnd. and should have 1

subslanUal achievement in
research.
TbP appointee will ho 1

located at the Rcpoir ailon .

•enoRil HoM>iial. and will 1

cunirihuie 10 Utc anatomical
,

Pdlholoay service al Inc Hospital
under mo administrative
direction of Uie Medical .

Superlntendenl artlng through
ihe Senlar Spcriallsl-ln-Charga
nf thv HosdiI>I Patholnqy
Deuartmeal. He or she will be
accountable 10 iho Head ol ihe
ynivenJU' Paiholooy Department
rorioaching duties and research.
which may he carrii-il out at lhu
Medical School at Hnrjinn as
well as al the Hospital. A
clinical loading of aa'i.odo per
annum wll< be payable.
IO Oclober. 1P77'.

SENIOR LECTURER
|

(CLINICAL) i

IN PATHOLOGY
]

Applicants should horn a 1

medical dogis?o registrable (n
Queensland -vnd either a higher 1

clinical qualification In
anatomical pathology, such as
membership or a noyal College !

of Patholpplsis. or a relevant !

i>. They should havedoclorale. They should have
had leaching cxocrience. jnd
have demon alia ted a capacity
Tor carrying out significant
indeoendont research .A _
paracllnlcal loadlnp of S>Au.-*iO
per annum or a clinical loading
or EAS.OOO per annum wll bo
payable, dependent on Ihe
actual cilnlQ)] responsibility
mdenaten.
30 October. VjT7.

.1

Educational and Public

Appointments also on page 21

UNIVERSITY OF MAURITIUS
Applic.itlons are Inviled for ihe following posts In the School or
Industrial Technology:
3. LECTURER ASSISTANT LECTURER IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
with special Interest in: ill Soil Mechanics. Road Construction:
I II I Building Construction. Bonding Maiertals.
2. LECTURER- ASSISTANT LECTURER IN MECHANICAL, PR O-
ni.'CTIGN ENGINEERING with special micros! in: il> Engineering
Design: < U Production Engineering: 111 Plan! Engineering.
-
T
- LF.fTfL’RER.- ASSISTANT I.CCTI.'REH LV ELECTRONIC ENGI-
NEERING with special Inieresi In one ol: m Instrumental ion.
Control and Computers : i II Communication.
Candidates far Ihe above pous should hold academic quaUIicsllons
suitable lor Corporate Membership of one of the U.K. InslimUons
n-ronnlse-j by Ihe Council 'of Enolnecrtng InUlluilons OR academic
gu-i lineal ions suitable for reglsuntlon be the Council or Registered
Professional Engineers of Maiirtllus. Thev should have relevanl
inriusrrlil research and nr leaching experience. Those applying
far post .- should have a postgraduate qualification.

-1 LECTURER ASSISTANT IN SUGAR TECHNOLOGY. Candidates
should hold a good dcaree In Chemical EngbiL-onng or Sugar Tech-
nology. Teaching experience and exocrlenco In the Sugar Industry
or in a related Institution or a Diploma In Agriculture and Sugar
Technology will be an advantage.

Salary scale i combined scale, excluding cost ol living allowance):
Hal.Tiyj-llsA.-iOO p.iu. i Lecturer scale suns at Rs2 ,2 i>0 p.m.i
.13 sl'Tl1no^Rsll..’2*. The British Govcrnmcni may supplement
Lt.clurcrj' salaries In range *Z4. 4^SR-'lU.MoE p.a. islerlmgi for
mariled Appomlees or LI ..i7fl-E2.O70 n.a. isLerltafli for single
anooInt-.-es anormallv Tree or all lax oml reviewed annually and
provide children's education allowances and holiday visli passages.
This supplementation Is unlikely 10 he applied la apnolnuiiertls al
Assistant Lecturer level. Superannuation scheme: family passages:
various .lllow-ances: biennial overseas leave. Application forms io
coolest should be sent hv air mall not later than T.s August IB; i

to the Registrar. Unlvcrsllv of Maurtllus. Rnduii. Mauritius. AppII-
cants resident in u.K. shou'd also send 1 eppr lo Inicr-unlvcrsliy
Council. MO Ol Toticnham Court Road. London IvlP ODT. Further
particulars and farms ore available from either address.

University of Surrey

CAR CERSSERVICE

ASSISTANT CAREERS
ADVISER

App'lraiiun* are Ini lied from
men and women, for this newly
eri*oted rmst within the SeriLf.
C,mdldaie.s should hive had
Kcvoral years working experi-
ence m (lelds in which grad-
uates are rmployed and in-ul-
vi-r.i'-nl aurlng Ihis lime in
vocalianal guidance, selection
nr career devrionni-snl iralnmg
v--ould be an added recommeg-
dallon The luccrs.'lul canrtl-
iteie m Ihereforv unlikely to bo
under Ihe age nf 70
The main duties bT Uio past

include counselling sludenls an
an individual and group bails
tn Hk&.si them In arrlvui'l ni
career decision, maintaining
Liose contact with nmp'oycrs of
araduaies and with academic
staff, and assisting with the
general admin l»ira lion of Ihn
Bervlco. H would be uaelul If

the bark ground nr applicants
VMS relevant to onoormnliies
which vast lor students In bio-
logical or human studies, parti-
cularly within the public sec-
tor.

Salarv’ on the Arlmlnlstradv*
Offlcnrs scale Urad" LA
‘S.'.-i)a-,i'i.o27 p.4 . depending
upon age. experience and
qualification*.

Further iiarHcu'ars i»f th«
post may be obtained from ih«
A.w.l»t.inl Secretary

.
< Person-

pel'. Unlverilly of Surrey.
Guildford. Surrey GUS 5XH. ei
Tei nuiidrond 7iaKt. Eti.
-WB. Apolicelions In the form
al . curriculum vitae. Including
the names *nd addresses of Tw-j
referees should he senl lo ihd
same address by: August 1<,
1H77.

University of Reading
MANSFIELD HALL

SUB-WARDEN
for rrsiileflUal post In Hall ar
Rcsldencr I2uu sludenrs both
men and women. The Sub-
Warden is responsible to dio
AVardcn for the day-to-day run-
ning of the Hall. Previous
catering exucrlencc desirable
Snlnrv scale for Sub-tan-den*
DomestJc Buraars E-l.Hn.'i-
-4-T53 p.a. under review

i

Plus accommadjtlon.
Tho_ apoolnunem will be

from 1st October or as soon as
oo»slhlc thereafter .Applications
with Ihe names of iho referees
ouolino lief. CT 46A, lo
Assistant Bursar Personnel >

.

University or Rcudlna. Whiir-
knluALs. Reading. Kerbs . RC.fi

£.111, from whom funhor paril-
CUiars can be obtained.

New Zealand

Universiry of Cajiterburv
CHRISTCHURCH

Applications are inviled lor
the [allowing nos i: ions:

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER IN

CONTINUING EDUCATION
Applicants should possess a

higher In Adult Educa-
tion and have hail previous
teaching experience ui ihai dis-
cipline.

Applications close on -V) Sep-
tember. ITiT.

LECTURER IN HISTORY
The person appointed should

have research c?.-perlcncn In
New Zealand Hlsiorv and will
be required to leach and lo
supervise resparrh in that flcl-*.
Anplltantx Should Indira l c
whether Ihev have had training
in quantitative methodology nr
in ihe handling of oral sourer*.

Applications close on 16 Sep-
tember. 1977.

IThe salary for Lecturers is
on a scale from NZ$10,2oV lo I

S prr mum and lor
K.-nlnr Lcciureru N7S12.'JS2 la
SlJ.rKKl ibari. Vlfi.Wl per
annum

.

Particulars, including Infor-
mailon on travel and removal
allowances, study leave, hous-
ing and Minerannoaiion mar b*
obta'ned from Ihe Association
or Uommonweallh Universities
Apiil,. i. .iS Gordon Square.

London MC1M UPF.

Colscon’s School,
Stapleton, Bristol.

APPOINTMENT OF
BURSAR

^ Thr Governors or .Colston's
School, an mdeoendchf Pre-
naralory and Unpor School
lotailing fly bojs. of whom
2u0 are bonrdnrs. Invite apnll-
cafjnn* <nr inv post of Bursar

Candidates must possess
sours know .edge of and proven
ability In financial management
find budqolary contra). e*PCri-
rnce of starf and estate
nunaqcmcni. and n general
capacity 10 get on with persons
of all kinds.
Accommodation available.. An

Assistant Bursar li employed.
M»p: detailed particulars ot

the post may be obtained from

:

The Treasurer,
THE 50T.li TV ni MERCHANT

VENTURERS.
M-reh..-i»s- Haiv
Tlie Promenade.

Bristol, USB ENH

ST. CATHARINE’S
COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE

BURSARSHIP
7hn College Is seeking lo

appoint Iram 1 January, 1978

a iulMime Bursai, who would

be required to serve for the

Iir&i year as Domestic Bursar

only but would 1 hereafter

lake over all bursarial func-

tions. Tna office will carry a
Fellowship with it.

The salaiy will be lhat of

a Reader in the Unmarsiiy
{currently E7.951).

AppQcailons, inc hiding B
curriculum Vila* and names
ot two referees, and requests
for further details, should be
sent lo Ihe Maslor'e Secre-
tary. SI. Catharine's College,

Cambridge CB2 1RL

University of Nairobi
Kenya

Armlwaiions are invited Tur
P0>[ °f SENIOR LLu'lVREH
lr.CTl.RER is |NS"I 1 n.'TE OF
V2;:MtTE" SCIENCE. Sempr
i-«iurer jppUcanis should pas-
Friis a Po.D. and two yuar*
cvp'.-n.nec :n loan ring on Cnm-
I'U.rT Science subjects. Lecturer
?
D£‘.An,s ’’hnuld passes either

f_r.il.-, or 1" M Sc. and. two
/-SI*... ,PCIJP n° rijprrlcnce In'-mipuim Science, rhe Senlnr

rv#-!H»niuhle

nJfn
a“m|nUicrlnB the academic

r?J! 'he Insiitute Any appii-

ie?Jh
S ,

?ul
'1 Bl ,r,lM hP ah"’ ,0

jr?*]
1

,
f®"nn and one other

t»ii2L_r r?,rnrnn,,n7 kmguiMv.
and.-ur comDiner

btf^SEEiJP. £sOJ r|ence would
“ ^,

| r
££“!;.rd J The nnno,n:,-e

10 ,ei,ch POSi-
.' l

?yrsr.» ta Cimgcarf*ripncp ,r liiri?n ,5 4nd sp -iirp

fll«
,T
ffnlvLo,i ,,

'P <*':,x,nn,rn:4 °f
S'' J

.
na -urncl.

5ii‘«h
co
ru^IOPmCnl ol

«uw'lf02.77il,?o' K^5Tw>n !,”
Lbcmrer «, .hoc, ",V TSs.'onfi
Ki 'jn

'

"U. starling t-iual>

n.iming rwjjvutum vliao and
-.-n! "h- M. should h-

P-O Bg.'
erHl

,V.
« Na.rohl.

it

Sasssir^-S-’SJ:
addm,^ ohlalncd from

University of Oxford
PSureRSH]P 0F TKEromance languages

arSSISFes
Kansas 1

^ear?
ro,e”or W|U *"

j»wBT*S«VtiHlSK tSTKihl
Sece 1,-Ja

11“"'fIttlnVshSuirf* 6"received nn r laier

lip'ljjjj',
T«73' by Ihe R«n»trar,

Oillres. Jit’clllpaian

"h.'" yhOm further partlcularqi
lhay bo obtained .

umvERSity of wales-

univeRsity
Jcolleqe of
Swansea
Senior Research Assistant

Applications arc -T.llrc :c--
:hc vacancy ot benipr Jfcscorcn
Assistant ai ibo Oepartmant m
Management Science io wok
on an S.R.C. supported pro-
jrc: concerning MaSiceoai-.m
.Models for the cvcituiion ana
sciecifnn or proaac: strategies.
Applicants should nave anM Sc. or Ph.D. in a numora:c
sublctr. and indicserui experi-
ence in Uie field of csrporair
planning would be an acci-
tloral aevantage

The appointment, wjacii umi
be Tor nqhiH.i rnoachs. ivii
be on a sc.iie up lo £3.447 r r r
annum, and will date irom
Oclo!»»r 1 . 3177

Further particulars and
PPlicaHan formi fX copies}
may be obtained from tPc Per.
sonneJ Officer, Unhfemxy Col-
lege or Swansea. Singleton
Park. Swansea, SA2 BPP. to
whom they should be returned
by Friday, August 12. 1977,

University of Birmingham
j

Faculiy of Commerce and {

bo - mi Scinee
I

TN5TTTLTE OF LOCAL jGO\ EKmMENT S7T DILS

LECTURER IN !

ACCOUNTING AND
MANAGEMENT CONTROL I

ApnlliraUons arr ln-.i(Pd Tor a
temporary Lrclurer ; roau-.b-
ui«-

.
to I'm- ^o^l--r-encnre

leaching programme relaling la
Rritish Local noyermapni.
Onpori unities for traihirg m
pn t-iraduat: and uadregraduaie

[coarsen and for developing ‘

resivi.-ch nw>vt, nnsfiSi1.!::' !

of occasional shart-:erm ovrr- :

seas a.slgnnu-nLf. >

Anelitjnrs shPU-'d have qua;- 1

-i

tflcatianv omf cyr-rrlcncp in one i 1

o" mgrr- of The »rM> nf
A:cnuntlng ’'.lanacrtri-rit Con-

J

trol FIiurcsjI Manag?mc-nt
j

Pnb’ic Finance Infer" :: In and
jtmowlrdqc of local government 1

(vcntlal. I

Anpolntmrnt will 'll* fer
|

three vears. c.-immrnsine an
October 1 . IV-7T. or as won

;

afirr as passible. Salary scale ,

I clcd :o ho Increased from
jOctober 1. IfiTT- Lecturer. *

Vi.”>»-W h.5'< per annum plus
;supt-rannuitloo.
|

Anfillcal'.vns i three combs*
naming ihree rt-f-recs by
August 2£nd. 1977. to Asslsf-
am Rrq'strar Corimcrcc > .

l.'nlvcrdly nl Rinruneham. i

P n. Hoc »i'i. RinrlnuMm. I

Rlj 2TT. from whom further
|Tgr'lculir-. and annK-al'on I

forms s/iould be obtained. i

h'-tM quote refzrenc** C-* !

1ST -.V

University of Waikato
Hjcilltcn. New Zealand

• ACADEMIC
APPOINTMENTS

AppItcaUons aie Irv-ifri for
the vacancica listed below. 1 no
positions, which ere inaUgl*mm I Februa^.-. IV73. an*
LECTURESHIPS unless other-
wise stand;
ACCOUNTANCY. MARKET-
ING. INDCSTRIA L RELA-
TIONS PERSONNEL MANAGE-
MENT. The Department of
Managemem Studies has two
posJUons available -la the
above-mentioned , areas.
i Vacancies Nos. 64J.*ft43.*
.MANAGEMENT DATA PRO-
CESSING AND INFORM-TITON
SYSTEMS iVacancr No. F.44»
Is in the Desortruenl of
Computer Science. Applicants
should be accompUshed In
Carol language n-Oflramming
and have considerable expi’r.-
encr :n the analysis and design
at iniarmation sj-dems. Sironn
research imeresa in ihe xofial
Implications of cfinvruiors
would be an advantage-
An apnoCtimcnt in ihe

Oerertmeni of Managt-ment
Siudies is also available fur a
srieeta.'lsi in Manaoement Inler-
mafion Systems. iVacaivar No.
6 i». i

PPTVSICS. Research totaresl* In
amorphous solids nr physics
education arc uretamd It
\ ac.mcv So. 647. ihe D«*r-frt-
rne-u has. Inlcre^ta - In- plasma
physics. bmpoyalcs. physics
educptlon. theoretical physics .

and amorphous solids;
The current Talar/ grains in

New Zealand universities (.over
the foltawlna ranges : Lev* u<crs:
NTS*>.874—S32.17S: Junior
Lecturers: Niff7.C01—S3.T77
p.a A cost or Hrinp allowance
of vzsjuj p.a. u fci- able in
addition to these safines.

Details of applicallon pram-
Cure and conditions cr appolnt-
raant are available irom the
Association of ^Dtnrran ;realth •

L'ntvcrs'iiCs <ApPts. •. 76 Gor-
don .Square. London 1VC1II
OPT. or tram fhe liruisvur.
t niver«liv of WnISaio. Private
Baq. Hamilton. Nee/ Zep and.

AnnilcaUoiu dose ou '> Sep-
tember. 19"7.

j

The City University
: Business School

I RESEARCH ASSISTANT IN

I

INTERNAL AUDITING

I

* Applies Lions arc Invited Tor
th's post lo usln the Lever-
hulme Senior Research Fellow
fn ln-.cnu: Audltlpg wlOt h!s

I tmlorIi tmo. infer alia, auric
i corimtllcns and Internal aud'i
' reports. Candidates should bn
;

praduatrs. prefnrabisr viih
! pvtoerience tn tniGmat auditing
. and slaLsilcjl analysis. The
I

noMlian L tenable for o ne year
from 1 st Oetohw. 1977. ->r by

i Kmasriuenl. at a_salary cf u*.-

I fa £0.0-1? Plus C-loO. .vccoretirn
> la qualifications and cvjicrl-

: ence. Further paifttutars and
application form may bo

t
ntaalned from The beertfirv.

I Tiic City Unlvcrsllv Business
j

Rcnool. Lionel DCBW H-JU*.
i r.o swell Road. London EHIM
I 7F,B. lo whom MpllWllOM
i should bo returned by 1 . lb
i September.

University of Durham
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY
Appllcatloni are Invited for

the post ot

POST-DOCTORAL SENIOR
RESEARCH ASSISTANT
id work on strunure and bio-
synthesis Df some p-t>: ero-
telns In collabaraUmt with Pro-
lh«f l>. Booltor. The antwln--
meni mil be for two years from
1 October 1VTT or earlier bjr
arrangement. Chemists, bioshc-
mlsia or biologists mav n-i-v*-.
E.vporu*nrc v.-'th amino acid
acoucntng an advanbioc.
_Initial sa'arv in the ra*<qc

K3.i>i to E.'.IMI p.-r annPEu
on -National Research Range 1A
ptus sunevannuanon.

Apgllcauons i.‘. cOp-rsl nam-
ing Hirer refrrers Minu<rt - bo

1*'TT Jo the
.Registrar ar.d Secretar*.

Rricmcr Itaburaioncs. Pamh
D “ rf

'fJ“ OH I r.lE from
Particulars may

University of Durham

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS

Applications ere Invited from
gradoBies. preferably with
Ph.D . in the Held of High
Enerqr AKTOphysIcs. for a /

SENIOR RESEARCH
ASSISTANTSHIP

.

The post Is for two year*, tram
1 October to"7 ami Uie huc-
cessfa! candtdaw will, loin a
small group working go tne
anaij-sls of esatomneriul data in

Gamma Hev Xsinmoms-.H.
Initial salary In the range

B3.5Su U> 'S4.-4ia per .’annum
an National Resoarctr mngu 1A
pins -ynacrarjutiiiun. •

Ap-iiiocions 1 5 eophw* nam-
ing three rc !:»«* ^should bo
sent blf lr/ Auousi
Reoistrar - and StujBO.
Sctmcc LaborDtorio*. Spuih-
Road. • Durham DHl -«LE from
whom further particular? may
be obtained.

TEACHERS OF
ENGLISH

needed by leading private
schools in Dubai and Beirut.
Excellent tax free.pay. Initial

contract one yasr, renewable.

Contact G. Montgomery,
32 Draycott PTada,

London SW3
Telephone : 584 3828

University of Rbodesna

CHAIR OF COMPUTER
SCIENCE'.

Applications are Ihviied for
the Chair and Headship at the
recently established eparusout
or computer Science tn the
Family of . Sac rice.

. Salary scale; £41.«0 hy-426 -

to £13.541 per annum

BEDFORDSHIRE

. Salary stale; £41.410 by- 426 -

to £15.541 per annum
f approx, stg- i*qlv.>.-

Boih permanent: pensionable
. terms and shart-lGnu one or
two-year contracts arc offered.
Permanent. -Ponstooablc Terms;
Family passages’ and allowance
towards transport or effects on
appointment. Installation loan
of up to half of one year's
salary If required. Unfunilahrd
University accommodation
luanalcet for a period or at

- least three - year* -for por<aiu-
recroltod from outside Rbo-
dosb. sabbatical leave and
Biennial visits WUh trayef
ellowancos. SBpenuuKMtton
and medical aid schemes.
Shorl-lann Conunota: -Fandly
passapr and aliowanco Hiwarns
transport of offects. Asd&nmce
with prcommodation for per-
sona recruited from, .outside

AppUraUoria: \H coploal" giving
full, details of- personal djtIicu-

I

lars. qualltlcalions, experience,
research. pubiicaHons togeitier
with the names end addresses
of thire referees should bo sent
bp Zl August. 1<(77_ to .Mia
A.»«tsiam Registrar i Science ».

P.O. Box MP 167. Mount Ptea-
um. B-illabury. Rhodesia, from
whom funber particulars map
be obtained.

.

Aopticortls from
outsido Southom .Africa should
Bond an additional copy to tne
Association .of Commonwealth
L irlverslUeS . i Appta. I . sti Gor-
don - Square. London t* CLH.
OPF. from whom rurthor parti-
culars arc also available. -

Britrih sublecur considering
anpu-ing for posts In Rhodesia
nrc urged lo conaiih. tho
Foreign and Commoowealth
office telephone .aii-yji pr
tftnlr deurest BrlUaft Consular
orrice.

Uaiversil3, of Maflajra

Applies lions are InvUef Tor
the following .Chairs in tec'
Faculties listod below.

Faculty of Economics and'
Administration

. RHUtt. OF ACCOUNTING.
CHAIR OF PUBLIC

ADMINISTRATION.
CHAIR OT BUSINESSADMINlSTRATIOtf

.

Faculty.uf Science
CHAIR OF PHTLOSOPHV OF

SCfF.N-rrt;
. ciram of pure math-

ematics.
. _

GuaiinoL'ons • and-- Expcrt-
t nco.—Candidal** fbr - Ihh
anno'mmenis should poiiPfv
the following: tii Ph.D. In lha
required field with '3' S years'
experience as Senior Lecturer. .

Reader/Associate Profes-vor: nr
ib i ^ seals' experience os Lec-
turer: or. lift a Master's demur
tn the required fb*Ll with >a» .1
yog,*-- fxperlrnco p<* Soolor

'

Lretursr/Reader/AsaoctatiL Pen-
rossor: or ibi B voars' experi-
ence as Locluror.

Candida tns are also required ••

to have pjrbDcatloiu of aea- •

“tnh: standing.
. Salaiy scale fall tne,iHi""*i
*appro*, stg.. rqals.i: £8:31-$ .by

. £400 . iq ';B,753 'r>v|pv
palm L-*'.Qi: by . £430 Id
HM.qCts.’

Furthrr particulars and apntl-
. roios forms 'are- - obtainable

•nte.Or AaooctaUon - ol Gam-.:
hiOawealth . -UnivarUfte*-
lApota-i. .Vi r.orrton Square.
.London vj'OH OPF. •• *-

Tnrt closing daln- for- fhn-
receipt of applleationa fci Si • •

ftusuat 1 OTT. - ....

MARRIED CQUnfr,lj
-Due .to- cmmuqiiiBWJ™- ;

*"

tea char uuniarai ml .
evxra responsfWllty. Wte. SiOj
or experience chlldrwn
suiwrvtslan of. rOBtal
Under&undlag of .

«W*5
parents and nupil&. wsentMu*.
Small housp ln gnrandsitf BJ-. J*:- • _
deuce In School House- 4*tea; . .

aaiy one or both attW-'J ' -
School House mosf
Small school. RealOrattai ari

Day on outskirts or Bomoni -

Residents la three
' family

.

groups^ jm
happy atmosphere; Cftrisou
.principles. y.

Mothodist Chaphta - „ .
Doan Grange. •

Inlernafhuul -Scsool
postal address

.

Honllngdon Cambs PEI* DLT •
' -

Ibl. 023/063/243. ..

- Apply the Principal- • *•.

University
-
of Zambei ’

-

Applications are invfird hF' _

.

po.-i or PROi-Essoft-aLNfr; 1

LECTURER . . IN.
.

CROI
PRODUCTION In DepanrtW.
of Ptoni Science. CantDaaie’V.
Shonid hare Ihe following goal -
If lea lions and yxpori®“cc:

-Pfi:D.- irr -'A gronomr;—esiq .

stve University leaching ax pert
once at undergrachuta -

*

phatgraduate level: tvnnoii ? •

.

research experience on flci

crops related to problems?,
tropical -Ulrica Iidre- ecsoW-. >.

In academic administration a";
commercial Mold crop rondoc
tlon. The appointee wfll
espectrd lo .trach the voooe-

.

on. croo nroduoiKm «n*HS»ny
of principles and agronoitti
aspects of cereal, fibre, pts*
and oil seed crops -and supgsL*..
alon of m'jSc. stodema m “P . ..
Science. ‘ Hesshn- will -»
expected tn pan Id pate
In research on cereals, oil ses* -
and Iihre rron*.

.

•

Salary scales: Professor s
KR.3.T3—va.fiif, n..t . : S«««,
Lecturer K6.324—If7.380 Cj-* 1

: .
'

i£l sterling—Kl .^18

1

. Thr”80 -

tiah uorernmonl may sopp«'
trip"i satarnre In
£3J31- £1.063 p.a. nuHTO
for nmrrled aopalnlees

-J"£R‘*6—£1.64-1 p.a. medlRgL
far. single appointees

. merits are -usually reriofm^i T*.*,
annually and

. normally hr*'-”
all l.ixi. and provide chlTdrW^
ednranotwl ailmvancos «!}? ^*w«

. holiday visa passages.
passages: various a!lDW«nC“. V
superannuation and radBofLih ^V.
schemes; regular o»a**-\.
leave.

Detalied aupU cartons tf ^
copies j. Including a nurtcuiim1

.

_ vsta.* and mrnihiq Z referee*-;

,

should bo sent by air mail- r«.
taler Mian 1 Seprcnibvr 1877. '

to ihe Reaistrar. iJnlvernw
'

J* •*'
Zambia. PO Bov 2o7!J. LsoaW.
Zambia;

Aopllvams resldenl m u“
.

should also send o«c com*
Inier-umvuretiy Council 00.-^* r .‘

• Tottanhnm c-ntn Roatr. loo-
, .

don. WLP (IDT. Further ' -= .

ciiiars may be obtained irom
either address.

London School of
Economics

TTNTVERSrTY O.F LONDON-

. LECTURESHIP IN
POLITICAL PHILOSOPH-

Andllcationy are- InvUril.X^'
1

appointment for one yrer noni
1 Oclober. 3ff77. to o Lccrore-
shln in Poll ileal phDd'anbv.
Candidates should be able tJJ-
leath PollBral Philosophy arej.

• nrdMsbli' ibi the Histow ri
rpnii«ih» . .

Fhe aBBohipnmu Will be ret

. Hie salary. scoJd for icciurcra Q*
ff - i-y, ,i y n-

.

"*

"E460 a noar London AUowance
ona fiuudArentMlion honcRtf

..i
l'ft ".tre.ng v-ir-'

. conslderetian will be dvt'j "

-quiincaiM. «oe and »-av‘ l

^SoBHrahnns siiould _
*?

frt-’’w3 ~nl **lrr *"2"
inlv-

AUflQU:- J-«T7. -U> tlnv.AdpJhJ-'. .

(rnltvo Officer AS”*::
.The London school of ^roJEre
'try and- Pn'IUcal-
Ifnuo'unn Srrrrl. LW-

’ iH-C3a 3Afi, ‘ from wSMn^tt^
11

. cditoo lonus may bo oWonf“-

Vo
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iankBase
Rates

clays Bank .... Sf

%

isulidated Crdts 81%
*t London Secs 8i%

::v!~Boare & Co
yds Bank ...... 8}%

. . Hand Bank .... H%
Westminster .. 8J%
sminster Aces’ 8J%
nley Trust .... lli%

- Hams & Glyn’s 8}%
day depcnlu on stuns of
0.000 and tauter. 496 up

£26.000, Qcx . over
15.000, 6*a%.

VO
Do 63

f'« Ln 1 06-3000 03

S CONVERTIBLES
Adweil B '89-94 .. 126
AB roods T-a '94.
2004 . . 165

BPB TV '81-94 . . 10S>;
Bowdnq C. T. I'.'fll . . 16
Brit Petrol 6 '76-HO BIS
Brlrains iov "n-ifi 69
Grand Mel 10 ’91-16 83*.
GUMI Kram 6V 1985 85S
Hppwrorth Ceram 7*..

lna and Gen A1 '. '94-99 84S
Lucas ind 6S 1900 .. 112
MEPC 5 '89-94 . . 70
Mld'and Bank 7', ‘83-

9ft . . . . . . 73>J
Heady Mixed 8S‘ 1778 92S
Romney Tst 4S '7.j-‘>8 72
Stock Conv 5S 1984 180
Temple Bar SS '85-90 R4
Trnst Hoc Forts 5S '82 130
*Ex Dividend, t Suspended,

b7
S4«*
65

S3
64«;

120

16ft
104
<»S'J
H3».
69
BO
89

17 ;-.

n-v;
112
71.

71
23

,;
72

180
85
130

More share prices
The following w31 be added to
the London and Regional Share
Price Lise tomorrow and will be
published daily in Business
News:
Commercial ana industrial
Comben Group
OOs
Century Oils

p
H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel : 01-638 8631

Vvf 4

.=K' -V i

'

ilfe
f - ' •“

3fr

aHsatlan
00’s CotT.jwny

Plica OuuuB
test an Gross Yld

Friday week ZMvipi > PiE

150 Airsprung Qrd
SO ASnspruag m% CULS

- i25 Arrcucage & Rhodes
,
-07 Bardon Hfil

S3 Deborah Ord
_98 Deborah ,17% CGLS. .

™00 Frederiti Parker
^l=:65 Henry Sykes

50 Jackson Group
James Btorough- .

Robert Jenkins t . -

Ttvitdock Ord
Twinlock 12% ULS-.
Unilock Holdings
Walter Alexander

41 +2 42 103
137 +1 18.4 13.5
37 3.0 82
10B ;+3 120 1L1
141 . ~ - 82 - Sift*

149 17.5 11.8
135 +1 1L5 8.5
84 -2 2.4 - 29
46 -+1 5.0 103
85 ., +1 €.0 - 7.0

+2 27.0 .
9.6

!.—• 120 193
__ — 6.1 ;

9.4
76---.— r

: 5.8 >.6

280
11
62
65

7.6

7.4
7*1

£s
8.1
6.4
.77
47

82
8.5

•f-iVy--'

J.W. Spear& Sons Ltd.
lMmtfacmet8cfGaniesmJBkB!86omtToys)

Ttowwar

i» Mr.J. 2kSPEAK,reports do 1976

1976
£

5,851,764

Group profitbeferefai 2^89,555

Grooppttfil^tBrtec 1,239310

• aftermfnoriv&Tlerest 1,1 71^061

GtksDividend 103,121

1975
£

4^90*478

2,009.720

935.480

903,716

' 94.885

ati--

•TRADING RESULTS/Hieyrepresentanew reewd
andhaverisen bill outofthe12 lastyears.

• DIVIDENDS.Tha Diraciws would havo proposed

. aconsiderafilylaser finaltiad they been permitted

to do so.

• EXPORTS amounted10£2370392 (£1359333).

• OUTLOOK. Since Decanber 1876, costa have
- risen considerably, btrt increased orders and selling

trices shot!id leadto another satisfactoryyear.

s ^SPEAR’S GAMES

WANKIE COLLIERY COMPANY UMITED
(Incorporated In Rhodesia)’

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 5} PER CENT FIRST

MORTGAGE DEBENTURE STOCK 18C3/197B

IN l EHfcST PAYMENT TO. 4B

Nodes T» hweby given. Ihat no transfers or detieidure stock will be

dered by the Company during the period ISIh to 31st Anfiudt, 1977.

dates inclusive, and Ihat warrants in payment of imerest due In

ed of the half year ending 31st August. 1977. are due to be paid on

date to debenture stockholders registered at the close of buanaas
3th August; iSJT.

Interest is payable In Unilad Kingdom currency and payment will be

3 from Salisbury and Johannesburg, in the Rhodesian or South- African

valent ot the starling value at the rate of exchange ruling .at the

b ot btrineos on 31«t August 1877. Chequer in payment of interest

be despatched >6 soon as possible thereafter.

In term* of exchange control regulations payment of- Interest to stock-

era resident in the united Kingdom. Zambia or Tanzania, must be paid
blocked account In the stnrehotdei'e name. with a registered pemmar-
bank In Rhodesia. Arrangements are being made tor atoc^hoktera

erly paid from the United Kingdom and who are 'not -reaidant In the
sd Kingdom. Zambia or Tanzania to be - paid their Interest from
lesfa.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OFSOUTH AFRICA MMITTO
. S#CffitATh«S

pec D. H. A,. Harriaon

j. f :
:

•r-

:

'W*-.

ton OUtoo

:

kilt»m viaduct,
P 1AJ.

Jttlf, 1977

OfflewoC the Ujtftod Kingdom
. Transfer SsawterfM:

.Charter Conaotjdatad Umftetf.
TO'BOR 102,

. Charter House. Park Street,

Ashford, Kenr, TN24 flEQ.

over
The British Government don* - securiiy laws, coveria§ tiraiiium Particularly now that RTZ

ned the mantle of the Seventh already exist. The French -ka& won a respite, its many
Cavalry last week to come to organization implicated in the friends in the City are-suggest-
the aid of the bcleogutcd Rio .cartel's activities is a quasi- ing chat now is the time to buy
Tinto-Ziac which was^ being government body and we all the shares although that has
somewhat hardpressed by know what the French think not produced a .spate .of i nrer-

Westinghouse Electric Corpora- about American interference in est. However, the group is by
tion.

* ‘

If the tardiness of the Gov-
their affairs. ' - > no means out of the wood.
The argument presented be- While the group and the named

ernmeat’s action indicated that fore the Law Lords by*Mr Peter subsidiaries all denv liability
the troops had to run abour *

—

1— — °-u“‘— ^ ’ — J — 1 L ' " ‘

trying to catch their .horses

Stable sugar price moves
By a. Special Correspondent

The details have still to be-
filled ‘ in, but the outlines of
a new international sugar price
stabHization scheme are start-

ing to' emerge. A new bid- to

Hie other big issue far
.Genera was price,..

_roo, there is greater'*Commodities agreement. At the AprQ-May**
talks, tiie body

1

'of*rap'dju£$^ '

.
jbacked .the Cuban 'cafl' for'a^

Archer, the Solicitur General, and only two subsidiaries accept
, ,

—
. _ was that certain unnamed but the Jurisdiction of the Ameri- j

9*. Preparatory
^
^taiks between

first, the charge was neverthe- friendly conntries ** would feel can courts, the companies still
1 ^

less effective and RTZ execu- embarrassed if this evidence face the Illinois action brought
t,

‘

T™ ’"A-“ «—1«—-*— «

”

and hoped that by Westinghouse.tives were relieved-—at least
temporarily—of having to -give

were given
Britain would take steps to

evidence on the" company's ensure that they were not so
alleged involvement in the embarrassed,
international uranium cartel

The surprise of the inter-

vention was not that it hap-
pened but that it took the
Government so long to get
round to it. Admittedly, RTZ
was apparendlv rather slow in

Mining

Given the iegyi precedents
that have already been estab-

lished in the whole Westing-
house uranium litigation and
the field day which the lawyers
seem to be . having, it .would be
idle to speculate on the future
course of the whole litigation.BHHHHHBBBS Nevertheless, the possibility
of an adverse judgment in the

No doubt the Foreign Office United States cannot be ruled
and the Department of Trade our and it is altogether too

are hoping thar the House of facile to say thar in the worst
Is will rule in October that eventuality the maximum

the RTZ executives are not liability would be the assets of
obliged to attend the United the two named United States
States court heuring and thus domiciled subsidiaries, since
be saved the problem of trying RTZ has other and far more
to answer questions without valuable assets in America,

way the United States govern- actually giving anything away. Therefore the events of lastment was usmg the Hague Con- Thar would enable the Govern- ^ nnr , bufl fEvention, 1968. Bur by far the ment to hide bebind the Rula -'
r fn^ RT7 thLdomost intriguing aspect was the 0f Law without apparently f-

f
.?
TZ dtJlouSb they do

“ d!nlnm»rir renvMentarinne ** t j j > .l. relieve the pressure somewhat

attempting to enlist the support
of the politicians and White-
hall while the lengths to which
Westinghouse was prepared to
go and the intricate legal paths
it found caught not a few
people on the hop.
Part of the Government's

case rested on concern at the

diplomatic representations
made to the British Government
by the governments of Austra-
lia, Canada, France and South
Africa.
The four governments had

been involved in the affairs of
the Uranium Producers' Club
and have damped down totally
on all information relating to it.

Canada—which has made no
secret of its annoyance with the
attempts of both Westinghouse
and the United States Grand
Juiy investigating the carte] to

obtain evidence of its involve-
ment—and Australia passed
laws preventing the disclosure

of any sensitive information.
South Africa did not need to

take such action since stringent

s Eras»
risk of upsetting the Americans,

jjves to devote more time to the
However, there is 3 growing running of the company rather

belief that if the House rules than having to plot legal
in favour of Westinghouse and strategies,
if RTZ is unabte to find any Gainst that, the Westing-

°£lr 2®' bouse saga is not going to end

f, B77 overnight—the utilities' case,
reason for ordering the RTZ wh jch is due w next
executives not to give evidence. month £ ““st six

Upsetting die Americans months—and will be constantly
might be an unpleasant thought dogging RTZ unless there is an
for the present Administration, out of court settlement-
but annoying such important or ^ fact m out o{ coart settje.
potentially important unuuura mem is whar a Iot oi people

??^ucers4 f ada’ s°uth hope will happen to bring this
Africa and Australia as well as fiorrv ^ end
our Community colleagues
might be even more un-
diplomatic. Desmond Quigley

_ .\ * - minimum agreement price of*
negotiate a revised sugar agree- Geneva talks called for mini- 15 JTr. \u

menr will n0w b^maS in mnm reserve of Aw ife J
^neva next monih, when tonilM, the fmance for which New York ^ Okround 7>75
representativcs of all the would largdy come out of pro- it

world’s, producers and oonsu- dopers’ pockets. This was
.

_
' .

-j . r
mers wit! reconvene tbe con- flatly rejected by producers. Consumer price :.t

f«ence which broke up is who refused to be swayed from .
a* «w as 6 cents, wth the ^

disarray at the end of May after their insistence on a reserve of United States again adopting

six weeks of discussion. no more than 13 million tonnes, a line totally

For producers ibe size of everybody eke. ' The UtoteZl:

stocks was a vital issue. .
States’ is keen to see xmmmum. f

prices fixed at a level
.
ypuch •

,

t - j- • . - o_. What they demanded was a w^d reduce the potential i
leadin,, importers and pacr under winch supplies and financial burden nf me sub- a

exporters at the London head- would be regtSated by Sdy^wSidiTSav SrafbeSS^Oreini^n
ImerT,at,OTaJ

J>UOtaS -^ ' '

Sugar Organization. some role for stocks,
.
seeing ^ ' u * -

Their task was to discover them as the final bne of

whether countries could settle defence in the event of any Unwed
e

The derision to restart nego-
tiations was made after a series

the differences which sank the widespread crop disaster. But
f <.

CS£fcBj?
V
Sr - -

last round of discussions. Many tiiey insisted that they be kept ?osls-
SI

of these 20 nations had them- at the mroimiun fevel. Since for the Caribbean reckon that they ....

selves been leading figures in many producers an agreement a amitar returv thou^
the bitter wrangling which whidh forced them to withhold, a* talks it now foots as if-

characterized the fkrat rounds say, 20 per cent of their crop producers will settle for a uncut .?»

of the Aprii-May talks. ‘ from die market would be mum guarantee of 13‘/cents^-^

That they achieved more in financiaijy crippling. This, they argue, is ‘a level . i

10 days in London than in six In the end, the United States which would not spark “a mass :-

weeks in Geneva was a 1 reflec- : was forced to concede ground defection of consuEttrers - to •'

tion of the new found determi- on this point, but then came artificial sweeteners, and some ^
nation of many countries not to under fire from consumers for privately concede their wilhpgj .-

let slip what could be the last proposing an arrangement ness to accept a floor price of
chance to instil some stability which would force them to 11 cents—which may -be -very
into the world sugar market, help .finance producers’ stocks, near -the area of compromise.
But the success of the London Now, though, the United States _ ,

.

meeting was also a triumph for claims to have found the ,
50 everything now bangs

*0* v,fa, dr*w up itTSLla. -SL.
0t°tSme

ph^S
Ch
f“

W^-I
This restricted delegates to It is proposed a reserve of month. AH the differences *

discussing only points of derail, three million tonnes and sug- which destroyed the last "council
'

and prevented them from get- gested that all sugar traded on meeting will then have a
ttog bogged down in fruitless ih-e free market should be chance ro reemerge, but dele- .1
debate about possible funda- subject ro a levy of S4 per gates are confident that with
mental changes of approach. tonne. Producers could then the framework of a new agree- •

Nevertheless, rHic did. not draw upon these funds, borrow- ment now forming it may not
prevent the United States pro- big the money interest fre^to be too difficult to settle first

during a formula which could service drear reserves- This order, questions Kke the level
" ’

provide die bridge between the scheme, winch is Kkdy to be Qf stocks, prices and ' quotas,
produce- and consumer camps* the - focal point of the Sept- and jbe various ways in which
differing ideas on stocks. In ember talks, has already the three will relate.

1

.. -•

Geneva, in fact, one of tbe key drawn some response from -- -
f
u
e ..

points on which the vailra prodocers, who now say that “vf™ ..

floundered was the question of they would accept stock levels
*ersial^ksues bS SSriS

stocks and method of Dnan- of two milHon tonnes. ’SSJSiS
Some producers may even has with file Soviet Unions and i

«

go as bdgh as 2.5 miiHion the policing of stocks. There
tonnes if consumers Hke Japan b> 'much- hard bargaining to

- and Canada can be persuaded come but nobody is spared
The motion the United States to accept the United States to write off the chances of a

. r[ ,

j

tabled at the. outset of tbe proposal. new pact. . ... .

ring them—and
Unhed

theit was
States which was

chiefly responsible for this
rift.

Uni!
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.
BrowoSUglej'SnK'Ftnid Mangers,

Founder's Coon. Leihbury. SC3. 01-600—
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J03-2 En Ship El CD «= IM S 6,60
5039- .. DolncmaeQ) 5839 13S.6 4=5
334.7 .. _ Sp Accra QJ 2ff-0 334.7 4.18
34-3 +0.6 Oceanic Fin 27= 289 870
386 *ofi Do General 36= 17= 4=6
379 +09 Do GnrthACd 35= 387 5=3
309 +0.7 De Grwth lac 299 319 .5=3
559 +09 DaHigUftW 249 586 1812
179 +0= Do fercst 169 379 XC5
385 —09 BotWnWJ 387 37.7a 390
469 +81 D0 Feme 46= 48.0 848
33.4 +0= Do fedd 9L7 2X6*493
179 +03 So Swarm? 189 229 890

CanadaXUe VaR Trnst hUuren. _39 High sc. Potters Bar, Hen*.' f Bar 61122
349 *0= CanHfe Gen 33= S=* 491
4X7 KM Do Accra 409 «U- 4=1
309 Incnrae Dtat »= 309 896
383 .. Do Accra 384 383 8M

dad(Jim eel *«'
no oid Broad st scar mo. <u-«8fa»
79= .. Cupltel Wifl|^ W.l TOJ 397
66,0 .. Incwno F»d l?Sf 683 85 797

CertMUnltVBnOManumUd.
-

_
feraon-^ ^=Ug

m da'swk g k j*
439 -09 DoAccmm 409 429 1

c^arthwClariiiejKgmnrrpflanielVaC
StMoargste, Xmtdnn. BC2, fil-53S4lil

.. -aio.a lxia
1283 .. Do AKtimCn .. 2280 1X16

OarittesiMflcULIn1

77Lcudsra w»n, uadoa.m 3*jg£?«o
12X9 881

- =4= ..

SX r.lS-r, g |i«329 —X2 Inc f3i 286 319 878
349 Euro «8 flt ®-0 4-61

2S= -09 Fund lOT 1.3 1 =3.3 31.8 399

3M1 :

ti-stesfisa SA'ia

4M«*£»SSc£l*^^S^*7^26^25,5 *09 Growth Pod »= 3*
53= -n lsipnuuunal - *34 519 X4I
379 *0.7 Srrwva*Fad 389 864
389 -4= El* DIM 389 385 8=3

EqnUMSaouUlaslAdL
41 BflhgngAtc. Irajeg.m
985 +09 Pnsmlve 569 680 598

Kpairr ftLawD altTrustKinegOTlAd.
Aanshaa M, CwYcoufto,
SL4 «<L6 KUUftr* Lnr 589 6XD 4.47

799 lotran .. 7X4 789- 7=5,

SS ::

jKUatojn&m catt ftoat

o Accra 485' 486* 4J9
FiriUiCnn. -

la Tmete*. IQagrrg. WCJ.- -10 QjMMT _ g.O 80.0,49
-xa Gras ineea^ 8.0 5Ina 392
-T.n Ulrh ymw» s-

80.0 -19 UthBtMf
GudAUaitTniri

.HntrirT. Vfear. _ „lUGii 2IX

779 780 8fil

28.6 - -0.+ Do Accum 239 26.3 1.66

J
30.9 -OJ GntftWartaat 2T= M .7 2=4
486 .. Bl£h Yield Fnd 81.4 «.6 12.70
59= ..So Actum U.9 59= JX7D
31.4 +0.7 flaw JCairriate 29 7 ?= Z-S
.84.0 +0.7 Do Accra 31 § 34.. 7=3
B4.T —L4 Growth +8-5 53= 13
68.1 —14 Do Accra 5X5 57-1 2=8

ts
409 DUnbull0n(4O1 4CM 48 2 6=4
00-4 .. - Do Accra<40> 57.8 409 6.34

UwdrBankUnitTrarillantgei*.
71 Lombard bt. London. BC3. 01-G332M

46JJ +05 1st Balanced ' 43= 46= 4=2
61= +08 Do Accra 37.8 62= 4 82
4BJ5 +4= 2ad Capital 44= 48= 3-.

4

80.0 +0-2 Do Actum 56.1 59-2 3.74
.78= +0.7 3rd Income . 71.7 76.9 nrigl
100= +09 So Actum »-9 3®= MB5.6 +o= dm E«T» Inc
579 +0= Da Accra
Local Amaoritin Mnrnal Iarejuarat Wjm.

1£X3- ,V Perpetual Crib 1583 36X5 490
Ptcradmr Pair Trait Xaaagen ltd.

59a London Wall. E.C9U3UA m-838 0801
289 *u Inc 9 Gimrih
23= —69 BA* Inc
409 +09 Capital md . 30.6 4X7* 4=8
489 +«.« fetEgmlng* I.44J7'. 479e 850
3X0 +1= Private Pnd • 32= 349 4.85
SXI1 +19 Aconm Ftul 40 1 839 80
51.7 +L6 Tech cot OCT FBd 53.5 583 4=7
25.0 .. American Fnd 25 o .. 0=1
25.0 .. Far Eatt. Fed 25.0 .. 0=8

Practical terraimentCoLtd.
44 Bloomsbury Squire- VCL .

61+ES S883
135.6 +6= Practical Inc 1259 123.9 4.31
156= -xa Do Accra (3> 172 6 185= 4=1

e1stntmeat Cali8.
01-2476533

_ 85.8 709 3,15
*XT 46.7 'Do mgh Inc 6X3 9X4 8=3

m-uKsea
31X5 4-58

Edlmice Bae, JU

E

phraim, Ttm Wens. OWE
38-5 -09 Sekfunle Tst 35-2 37.7
56= .-X5 Opp Accoa.tQ 40,2 532 .

4 GreatSL HeS^«=^aP. 01-5881717
Deallagatoffi+MSaai - _ - .^Mne Hac.65-73 QueenSt.BdtabBrah-gH24WX

_ * SaveftPresjNrrSetaolHfeltd.
35.0 -02 Ceplial Uiilla =X4 34= XBO
2X6 -0.1 1.7.11. .202 2X7 494
(3= -a* DnlreraaTSnrfh 60.1 .64.6 X7B
EO S *0.7 High 3eld 47.7 5X2 7=8
399 -WX5 Income 37= 469 8.72
58.6 +09 HJch =etin

. 5x1 6X4* 9.77
4D.4 +09 0.£ Equity Pod 359 4X3c 597
77= -0= Europe Crmroj 73.7 p.2 3=1
.04= —29 japan Growth SS L 619 2.09
«19 —19 03. Growth 74.8 MA 3.40
660 -HX7 Commodity . 62= 66.7 5=4
7X4 -0-4-Energy~T - 6X1 7X0 2J9
6d= -0.4 Financial Sw» 6X7 639 8=7
33 K .-03 soar Flaandlt =X4 33.7 -5=7

_43. • ‘ 469 Do Property '419 _4X8 394
loe 4 .. Select Growth lca.7 300.4 3=3
92.3 .. Do Inecune 88= 92= 7.B0

. _SctnMts Secnri tiesLtd.
36S +XX6cothR» ’ 25= SIX* AM
23X2 -X5Se«ex-mptGr« 212.0 232.7 2.71
15X4 -X6 DO Yield J4X1 1489 793
SB= -2.0 Scntrande 32X9 238= 2.77
-57= +09 SctUCTOWth *+ 5 479 3JB
47.3 +0= Scotlncoan 459 48.0 7.74
48.7 +0= Scouharei 4B.+ 489 8=1
47= +09 Scourtelds 449 47.7 7=7
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111 **

030668441
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17.5 18= 5.73

{71
110= -xo

2" wVtliH Bl| OFIMAIHHe
1S= +0= UK Arc CTntts, _ ...... __18 2 +0= Dq Dtst Units 17= UM 5.73
37= +0= Income Fnnd 349 37-5 996
29= +0= IDOf. WUhdrwl 37.0 20= ..
+7 6 -XaiwOrowth 43= 4X5*292
30 Si -0.9 Auer GfWth 27.B 30.0 X44
^.2 -0= "NO Yield Fnd" 28= 23= 030
27= +6-4 llaritn Loaders g.S 279* 4=0
2X7 46= Seh! Am Bxmd 3= 2X9 395
23= -19 Erin income 23= 2X0*1X40
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no Cheaptide. London. EC3, oi-ato 3434«5.r_ capital (2> 90= 939* 2=8
11X0 -1= ”Do Accra 105.4 109= 2-80
15X5 —4= locume (T 144.0 349= 8JI
2H= -6= DOAecma 204.3 21X7 8-11
73= -X7 General <5> 6B9 719*4=6
5-5 -XD _ Do Accra 839 87= 4=8
2»s .. Europet*.. 26.8 as uaa
303 .. Do Arena 23 0 30.8 3.98

=9
4X3 -1* Equitable (3t 44.2 47= flJQ
53= -U l)o Arena 4X8 5S9 6=0
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50 1 539 8=9 [
_83.s -X9 American P»d St.0 61.7 195

54 L 56.1 r.39> 1U9 -19 Bril Cap Pnd 3059 U4.0 4=5
1 Sua AlllaaceFangKanacraewt Lid.
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7X4 .. XBmjwerflnge* „
173.9 ^ Wider Range* ..
8X0 .. Propettr*

_ 31 i G Securities. '

Three Quar*.Tower Hill. E7TR 6B0. 01^6 «88
*X2 Sift G General 138=

01-568 1815
7X4 3X99

3739 SJE
9X0 7.73

14X9 +12KXG General 338= isoJ* 6=i
2233 +XB Do Accra 2W9 224.4 C=1
143-0 +0-2 aid Gen
200.8 +0= Do Arciaa
134.7 —L9 Mid ft Gen
21X7 -5,0 Do Accra
101= +0.7 Die Fnd
18X0 *1= _ Do Aceunt
128= ~X0 Special To*
158.0 +1= Do Accra
183= -4.7 Magnum Fnd
33X8 -3.7 Do Accra
54= -0= FITS

.649. -0= Dn Acvtun

1332 14X2* 5.BS
195.4 210= 598
121.7 132.8 X29
126.9 209.7 8=9
95.6 10X81 899
17X9 183= S95
DE.2 130 1 492
3499 158J! 492
3875 17X4* 4.78
203.7 21B.1 4.76
50.6 E3.9* 4.19
59.9 639 4.49

8X7' -1= Comrood ft Goa 56= 60.6* 6.0S
6X7 +9.4 Do Accra 6X2 64= . 698
90.T Compound 64.4 so. . =01
60S .. BocoemT

,
57= 60-8 5.71

7XL +0= Erin Yield 67 6 72= 9M
01= -KU. Do Accra 33= 91.4 y=2
2389 -9^4 Japan 127^ 3=8.3 2=7
4X7 -OJ Euro ft Gen 44A 489 Xffl
4«= -X3 Amertcan * Gtt 431
44= -0= Aunralaslan 409 «=
4X5 -a.9 Far East lac =8= 42.0 4.U
46.6 —L8 DO Acram 4X4 44.6 4.71
123 4 +0= TrnJUP Pad 1)6= 123.6 7.42
227.T +0.6 DO Aecnin 214-4 792
131.4 -J.8 Charifund* 2259 2279 «J9
3499 -4= _ Da Accra GO 143= 1459 £49
12X9 -2.S Pearion* CU 1M= 3UJ 63
30,4 -0.1 NAACIF .. 30= S.64

104.7 -0.4 Dl. ACCma .. m 204= 9.B4
00= —0.9 MiG Conv 48 * ®= 3-92
83= -6= Bijrb lacomo 79= ^2* |jg
13X4 —0.3 Do Accsm 32X0 232.1 9=8
Midland BankbadXJkUTrtWMaaagew fed.
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48= . +1= DoAoonil. 47= 30.4 SM
»V6 -0= itaeraanooal Jfl.l £

1= 2d7
.54= -0= DO Accra SO 3 54.0 SAT
1029 -4 4 Earmpl Baulty M.4 W 5.8T
102.9 -L4 Do Antjoi 93-4 SJI
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H+ ft ,-L4 CdBlBl 108.4 122-4. 3.78

13X0 -I9 60 Accra 130.8 1345 3.77
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4=7
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“Sts 3S
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dd-S -0.9 Commodity a.8 315
Z3 6 +35 Financial 5X6 58= 4.71
3* 3 —1.0 Equity 32.7 35.2 6.84
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02.0 KA Do Accra (3) 218.8 22X6 8.43
25.4 -01 Growth 26= 33= 3=L

106.7 4<35 Gilt FTtnd 11E1 107= 4.00
27= —0.6 International 31.B 265 252
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348.7 -14 Profeerional a) 2»n 14«=* 4.«
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=3 4 .. Eagle 21.8 23.4- S.4B
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3279 334.? 550

S3 7 -09 Cnrnbarind Ffcd 4X6 515 6.43
56= —19 Do ACCUD 51.9 89.1 6 43

Gten48= —05 1 I Fluid <7} 45.3 48,4 5 08

g= —15 Do Acetmt 563 C0= 5-08
842 .. Mpnviwiwh 50.1 54= 323
605 -6= Do Accum 58.9 60.4 3.13

-MVhlEBwnbpi 43.3 455 3.32
-05 Do Accum 589

83.3 —X= VangHighYield 56= 59-2* S.09
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'
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.
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fi S* Si ::
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°
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6X0 +0.5 Podge Bonds 61= 64= ..
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3.0 .. Hodge Life Eg 23.7 25.0 *.
25.0 M JJ*inceFnd 23 7 -5.0 _
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25.0 .. Orersew Fnd 2X7 25 0 ..
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6X9 +0.4 Growth Pod Iff) 8,0 SU ..
69= +0= Pemlint Fnd 5X6 69=

FarfedtrtdaalXHalnHimaee CoLtd,
feeesettroflerlife Grdip,

IrU LiffllMTUHa
HVIM6BIJ&. Xondoo, EC2.
362= -- ftmHDdrin 15X2 1SX3 6J»
373= „ -Do Grwth (3D 16X8 173= MO
390= .. Managed nid IMG 190= ..

663 . u Blue Chip Fhfi 6X6 66B 4=0
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.
13U 13fi= ..
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14X7 +X0 Do High Yield 130= 349.7 .

336=. -X2 Do Managed 198= US.1 ...
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18X8 .. DO SI FBd 360= JSX8 .*
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13X6 +X3 Do Equity s 320.0 133.8 ..
1(S= +1.1 Do Fried lots 1M-4 109.9 ..
10X5 +0= Do Cash ft 97.5 ieo.fi ..
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.
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.

113 6
.
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1
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,
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THE TIMES MONDAY. AUGUST 1 1977

Stock Exchange Prices

Capitalization and week’s change
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, July 25. Dealings End, Aug 5. 5 Contango Day, Aug s- Settlement Day, 'Aug 16

§ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted)
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BRITISH FUNDS
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RENTALS

to iha holders of; insilco Oft: re-

Sl^S CAPITAL COItPPHAlmN
N.V.

,
ClIAKANTEED I U3AI1NG

RATS LOAN NOTEO 1980.
In accontanco with tiio provisions

of the above NOina, Morgan
Uuaraniy Trust Company of Now
York, u MbcAI Agent, hu Uoior-
minea [ha nlo or interest puaniu
wllh

i
fonttt (0 Coupon No. la

on Tuesday. January 5m, 197a,
(7'aroi per annum.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST

fflRiS«
0P Y0RK ‘

Dated Aufluji 1st, iim „

COMPANY NOTICES

THE THOMSON ORGANISA ITOW
LIMITED

_ NoUcp is hereby given iftai the
ISiP®P«?L.or **1® O.Bufn LumulB-
tlvo Hrulprecce shares ta the Com-pany will bo CLOSES far on I- If.iy
only on Friday, isth August, 1 97.

.

for inc groiuMUn or Dividend uar>
"}“ *• pavaws on aoth

beninmber. 1977 .

By Order «r Urn Board
J. EVANS.

A Stratford Place.
London W1A 4YG,
lyth July. 1977.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

ita~§ w

SffK'M

- riversscy of Keeks

MUTER CENTRE
icuions tnrll«1 for post
,m«S ANALYST IB
IDT Centre. Which pro-

a compuUnB service for
Hie University- Sncecs*-
-ndldilc will loin team

’ ubir for devcl oilmen l
1 'nelnienaacD of 'systems

'ceium possesMSs ah icl
vUh 40 on-nne vermins ts

through ' J PDP11 pro-
Ttie ubaratorr Is also

diri-cf.'r to it iJeC 7600^
. system at Manchester
Slty and a 1706S at
oof university by a CTL
ar One Computer.' DM-
r an JCL TWO network
[ur connocilon 10 North
Universities network ls-

ent, and the 4150 ta due
rty rcnlacenuait.
ry will be an Grade LA .'U
-3-£0.f>S5 p.a. • effl-

tut at £5.627 p.a.

University of Hoag Kong

LECTURESHIP
ASSISTANT

LECTURESHIP IN
PHYSIOLOGY

. Applications are invited for
tne post of Lecturer,'Assistant
Lecturer in Physiology wiocii
wfli be a-.-aXUMc as of Sep-
tember 1. 1V7H.
A pbucuiu should have

SBV&B£$%$UfflSflSKS
^hv'aulony and/or Nutritional
Pfivsioioiy.

Aitnnar salaries isuperannu-
3bio 1 arc : Lecturer: HMjOo.llOU
* *-1x9—«*&*“ BAR^.swj
X —84.960 i 57HU

—

..^bUuM Lecturer;HK340.o2D x 5.720—51.480.
1 El equals HKS8.1Stip)irev>'

jatery will depend onqua Ilflea dons and experience!.
further otuUcuiare and

application forms may bo
obtained Horn the Association
of Commonwealth L'MvcraU».«

STE?;
#'"5S2i

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SCCRETAKLU, COLLEGE
54 St. Giles. Oxford.

Id.: 55986.

Residential flats for students.
Comprehensive secretarial train-
ing Including languages.
Courses 55 weeks, Prospectus.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

RESIDENT COOK
FOR FRIENDLY FAMILY
Including 5 gb-ts under 5 plus
Nanny ao. Would have to help
with oilier domestic duties,
although dally cleaning ladles

come In. Bcaatilul house,
swimming pool. etc. in rural
Kent. London 40 mins. Driver
praforrud, sons* or hnmovr and
reforences essential.

MI1S. RONNIE NORMAN.
ST._ CLERE. KEUSING.
SCVENOAX5. KENT.

NANNY

EXPERIENCED OR TRAINED,
living In Madrid. Required for
5 children. 6, O and 1 . own
bedroom and bathroom, good
salary, so hoUMwork. TO start
end of September. Write: Mrs
Fusm. 11 Casa doi mat '* Cola
Ratlada. Malian:*.

3.wo. Own largo room siurina house
overlaofcinp common, sbu son.

_ 756 -*28.
CHELSEA, Edith Grove. Prefu-
sfaau man to share flat with one*
Other. £20 g.w. 552 5544.

FLATMATES. - ^uecuhsls — 515
Bromnton Re. sw3. Sby 54\>I.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

FROM PHILIPPINES.—Well recom-
mended. experienced maid-.,
roubles. housemen. spcodili-

• -arranged; two-year contract.—

MAIDA VALE, W3
IQ turns- Marble Arch, txlre-
racly pretty and well iurnlshed
5 bedrooraml house with Li

reception rooms, dining room.
2 bathrooms. excellent inllv*
rquipP'-d kitchen, patta and
La -civ garden. Available mid
October.

£200 p.w.

Tei. 01-289 2308

BELGRAVIA
Luxury, fomiihrd flat av-ilbiblo
now. Laima 0/ diner. 2 double
bedrooms, k. and b. 4 uiowrr
room. IUI. porter, r.h.. .'.200

5
.w. Overseas vistiora only,
tin. let 5 months.

626 4974

strawberry mill. Twickenham,
Luxury furnished, -spill iced uwn
house. 4 beds.. 2 baths., kitchen.
c.n. DoudJi- garage. Sunny
garden, as minutes waicrioq.
Lono let. £75 p.w. U1-89K 4002.

CABBAN & GA5ELEE
N.s flat with pardon, sleeps

5. 1 '2 months. £50.

Harrow. Detached hens*. 3
rooms, k and h. . un-ii,
garden, £60 e.\d.

^Barons/Belgravia Rat. Z bed,

i» .14. House lor sharere. 5
bed-. CbO.

KnlUhls bridge Flat.- 1 bad,
3.5 months, patio, L7.4.

W.C.l. Flat with large sun-
roof , 2 bed.. 1.5 yraio. thii.

W.4. Short let hotiia. 5 bed..
£80.

South Ken. balcony flat -5
mams. JC and ft. £80 .

Hampslaad Heath. House. 5
bed. garden. £100 .

Chclsre. Ftat. 1 bed,, a
patios. £100.

Knlghisbndge Sq, Ftat. 3
bed., a bam. £150.

didbca. 3 bed house, patio,
3. 5 months. £200.
N.W.B House. A brd.j

garden. £050.
Putney. Detached house. 6

bed.. 3 bath. cboo.

01-589 5481

LONDON, S.WJ.

Furnished flar in modem
block. 3 moms, kitchen and
bathroom, newly devoreted.
£180 p.c.m. (MfaL 5 monlhai

-

KcfSt reqaired. Phone 638
9U31 filler 6 pm).

QUEENS PARK. S.c. enperb luxury
xumlshod boUday apartment
lunviy dcconucd. u-6 months. 1

single bedrooms,
lounge. Ulchcn. oathmom. w.c.L-d., phone. £75 p.w. VisitorsHaihuy Hats. 402 B5y&.

ENJOY our family detached house
In gnlu OUswick- Newly decorat-
ed. 3 double beds.. 4 baths.,
lilted kitchen, garden, garage.
1 it. let. £85 p.w. Ring 9y4

AROUND TOWN FLATS
120 HOLLAND PARK AVE._

N.UMl
SOUTH KENSINGTON. Wen
famished garden flat tor
couple. Avail. 6 months. £40.CHISWICK. W.4. Specious 5
bedroomed family house vran
Mrten. Avan. 9-11 months.

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3. Newly
decorated 3 bedrooms. 2
reef pt. _ family matoonoUe.

Pni\lHOSE*TilLL^'N.W.3. Wen
equipped 3 bedroomed modem
town house. Avail 4 weeks.
£100.
KENSINGTON. W. 14. SpaciousA bedroomed, 2 bath flio,
Avan, in weeks. £135. .

HOLLAND PARK.
1

W.I1.\
AHxuctlvp 4 bedroomed. 2 bathmi. Use garden, Avail. - 4.

weeks. £150.

01-229 0033

LONDONETTES
A Mperb letting and or

management service specialisingm Oats of a high standard in
Central London. Many appli-
cants through our uverna*
agents urgently requiring
accommodation.

Tel.: 01-603 0Z3J.

'mwarattarsir “wr^-gS^S^W

KNICKTSBRIDGB. opposite Hax-
rods. spaciotts luxury seil-oni-
ulned studio flat m qiricl dose.
Short let for 1 or 2. £73 o.w.
FlaHand. 828 8251.

RiaBNTS PARK Exclusive de-
velomnHtt very modern 3 bed
flat. Dble. rcci-.pi. , American kit..
X bJiha^ Serviced. C«nrar\- 21

ST. JOHNS WOOD.—Luxury Mod-
em Mock. 2 bodrooms. reception.
L- and b. £1.900 p.a. Larpets.
curtains, light fltrlngs. kitchen
appliances. wardrobes file.

£4.500. 01-495 1851.

WELCOME TO LONDON. Flats,
houses most eroas. short, long
and company loll. Upper Berkeley
Flat Agency, 01-724 1700 and
724 1-|U3.

LUXURY PROPERTIES available
immediately for overseas visitors.
Long. Short Lets. Ring Antnor
CstAtet. 229 5407.

one year. A prompt service for
visiters and comjmUm. 5/5 Mad-
dox St.. W.l. 4939251.

KENSINGTON.—Luxury 4-bed flat

0L^84
d
JlT3

h°rt ,el—CUJn“8 -

W-J-
,
SUPERB FLAT In modem

landlords, we urgently need £re5’ recm.f’^Vs3

724- 1500 or 724 1304.

HOLIDAY FLATS, Central London,
available, now. 4-6 weeks plus.
Chcvai Estate*. 581 2995 .

Two further Research Stu-
dents arc needed 10 work in tin
Held of supersonic flow. The
prelects -are relevant to the
problems of modem high speed
vehicles. Applicants should be
of degree standard in aeronau-
tical or mechanical mglnoorlng.
mathematics or physics and
would be encouraged to submit
their research far the award of
a higher degree. Since tho posts
would date from 1st Sep-
tember, 1977. students gra-
duating this year arc also in-

vited to apply.

Tbe studentships carry tax-

free grama In excess of £1,600
depending on age. ' experience,
etc. In addition an fees are
paid.

Applications.- Including a
C.V., and. tha names of iwo
referees, should bo addressed
to; professor J. L. Stolidly.

College or Aeronautics. Cran-
field institute of Technology.
Cmafield. Bedford MK45 OAL.

' arranged: two-year contract.——Q41-8B7 7000, New World

ALL DOMESTIC STAFF.—Resident,
dolly, perm 'lamp. Eaton Bureau,
13A Sloane St.. S-W.1. 730 ••564.

AVAILABLE FIUPino Mothers
Helps and Domestics. Will pay
own. fores and sign contracts.
Competitive torms. Klno Evingioa
Staff Aonrrey. 4 Market Place.
Leicester <06331 556261;

AU PAIRS for September. Tei. Craig
Agency. 01-940 6927.

BEST PhlUphio domestics, good
reft, always available.

—

1

Trans-
continental Agy„ 18 _ High
Street. Beckenham. Kent. 01-650
3544/5d66.

FROM PHILIPPINES t-ulty ex-
perienced Cngilsh-sneafclog'
domestic staff speedily arranged.
Toc-r Inr. Ltd. lEonp. Agy. 1

8392755.

MOTOR CARS

SHEER LUXURY

Superb condition. P, A steering
and brakes- Alt extras. This tar
.

looks end drives as ir It has
lust come from tha snowToimti

Last of the Classic Care.
A bargain at £1.575.

Huny—phono Basildon 726 -

38'J—Now.

PORSCHE 912. French racing blue.
iy67. carefully maintained, new
clinch, brakes, tyres. 27 m.p.g.
Thved and M.O.T. till April.
Sucdal number imm Q76>.
C1.65U. Ring 01-789 0617
(homed.

JUNE 7978 DAIMLER Sovereign 4.2
auio.. regency red, 8-track stereo.
15.500 mllesi. one owner from,
new. £6.800 o.n.o. Tel. ; Weald-
juirh Ltd.. SL Helens 1 0744)
22567 (office ftonrai.

oadcasting

BBC 2 Thames

3UU41 MSP Iq—. 7 an 7 « MMSHrMnewr J,nne 10 tvtiiuouitmi. u-m.
9.4S,- The The Woodes. 13.0©, Mice and

us, 11.25, Cricket; Eng- sjry; The -Heart of Computers. Betty' Boop. 13®, Untamed
7 Australia. 130 pm, ' World (rT/ 3.00, Good After-
bobs. 1-4SL News- 2.05. 7-0© News Headlines. noon 2JS, Six Days of

7.0S Plcmre-maldstg. Justice (ri. 2.20, The Squirrels.

7 in M«<« 3^0, Emznerdale Farm. 4J0,730 News.
. Clapperboard. 4.45. Lord

7.45 Grapevine; Tramp. 5.15, Batman (r).

S.15 The Two Ronnies. 5.45 News. 6.00, London

9.00 Festival 77: Retrospect _ J?'
1952 from BBC 6<4S David Nixon Show.

archives. 1* 7.30 Coronation Street.

10.05 Divided We Standi 8«°® Bless
‘

niia Rons® (0*
Govenunem pay policy. 830 World in Action.

W*
W^ Mshiigh^ JSJ “if"

11.35 News. 10.30 Him; little Laches of
11^5-1330 am. Festival 77: the Night, wiih David

late Nigijir Line-op. Soul, Unda Purl, Kath-
leen Quintan Lana

r , Wood, Paid Burke,
t ljrflTlflnp Dorothy Malone.

10.15 am. Sesame Street. 11.20, 12 -20 am The Red and the

bobs. 1.45, News. 2.05,
7 -TO News Headlines.

L 4JO, Play School. 4.45, 7.05 PIcmre-makLag.
Lion. 4S5, Blue Peter. 7 , n
dagic Roundaboor. ^ .

News. 5.55, Nationwide. '4S Grapenne:

Holiday Report. S- 1* The Two Ronnies.

Sports Iown : Spcnny- 9.00 Festival 77: Retrospect
moor v Bury, 1952 from BBC
The Mackinnons- archives.*

Happy Ever After. 10.05 Divided We Standi

Fyfe Robcruon on - Government pay policy.

yjM^e- 214K Cricket highJights.

1L35 News.
Frim: The Magus (1968),
with Anthony Quinn, 12«45»lZj30 am. Festival 77.

Michael Caine, Candice La*® Night Lme-up.
Bergen, Anna Karina.
How Wars Begin. GraXtSbdsi
Weather. mic c-c.m. 11 in

Granada

ooAt -variations (BBC 1 ): Kandy.

3.as. Rescue at ^ErdtUo. wax, me moose. J.au, awr —
,r;°°< JUS*-’ »M pm. RouaniBs Scoitand. Wild Life Cinema. 3*50* j •

Etwcrt^e F^. 4^ Rwro RadlO
'iccae Around Six.

.
. am. Th» WIum Lino, 10..40, Ttames.
lain!. If-3S..jaws. Way.

- Thames . 12-30 pm. Healthy
. 1.00. . News. 1.26. West «r * * •
Upa. 1 .26 . Wales _H*wUincp. Y fH'lfiCfHrf*The Parent Game. 2.00. Hou- 1 Lfl »B1IUC
• 3.JC4. ITkunes. 3-BO. Gar- VO.IE tfay. 4.20. Thamoa. S. IS. Tho ..W'tg*

to the Planet of the Apes. 4.45,

Thames. 5.15, Clapperboard. *

5.45, News. 6.00, Granada 6.00 am. News, SheHa Tracy .f

(Reports. 6.45-13JO am, 7-02, Shnon Bates. 9.00, Tony
xarnes. Blackburn. 1L00, Nod

Edmonds.' 12JO pm, Newsbeat,
r i »• 12.45 pm, Paul Burnett. 2.02,

OrKSDire David Hamfltoa-t 4J0, D.L.T.

io. is am. Finn -- Thi» Gho«; Tram. S-30, Newsb^t. 7.02, Staley
th Arthur JUktr. Richard Mag- Unwin. 7.30, SpCOTS Desk. 7-33,

’ 5tward

Border
WboT ‘Hcjdnln«r‘' BiioCG'.isT - Wogan.t (8.27, Racing buUe-

RrtraW tin). 9.02. Pete Marray.fDOfOer
. (10J0, Waggoners' Walk).

ztVL-ara • ^ 10.1 Sgm, -nte ww™ Lute. 10.40. 3L20, Jknmy Yotmg.+ 1.30,

u„.. -, 0.«. ££ fiia'fss: jPvJa^,!-
nda. 11.05, Spldarmon. Parent Game. 1.00. News. 1.20, 4JO, WaggODfirS Walk. 4.4ft,

Weir'a v.'.w. 12.00, Thames. Novra. 1*30. Coorge Hamti- gnom Desk. 4-50. Ray MOOrC-t
pm. a iiouic for tho Future 2-00, Ttuanoa. 3.9), Nature apona krrak. “ru,V

•• News. 1-20, Wbsiwawl News of ihlnns. 4.20. TbaniM. 5.15. Lor- 6.45, Sport. 7.02, RadU) 1.
nes. 1.30, Unorovb Yota uock way.. 5.45. News. G-00, in ng^ -Star Sound. 11.02. Don
*£&> uir-jut« *3?jar«&&axd Diary. 6.20, Sports Desk. Border News.

a», The Wills Line. 10.40,
ntla. 11.05, Spldermon. SJareni Uanui
Weir’s v-'.w. 12.00, Thames. Border Now*,
pm. a iiouoc for the Future IV. 2.00.

.
•' News. 1-20, westward News ofininflS- 4.2

llinnus. 12-20 am, Fatih for

Tyne Tees

_am, rhe -While Line. 10.40, .«
nun • ,*». JV.0S. WODbUiUM. ii m
. Heir's Way in. 12.00, Jan wES

_ 12210 pm, Rtrahoonv i.^fSi.Kiu.m. i.oo, News- 1.25, AngBa

3
'

6.55 am. Weather. 7.80,

News. 7.05, Momt, Boeth-

oven, Haydn-f 8.00, News. 8.85,

'Vena, Strauss, Mozart.t 8i55,

Rural Rhymes. 9.00, News. 9.0S,

TS*££.
r
£so; .SChabetti 9.50. The DeveJop-

ATV
10.15 am. Film, Easy Money,
with Greta Gynt, Dennis Price.

11.45, Oscar. 12.00, Thames.
1330 pm, Mr Saiow’s Improved
Dravelling Engine. 1.00,. News.
L20, ATV News. 130, Those
Ladies (r). 2.00, Thames. 5.15,
In Search of. 5.45, News. 6.00
ATV Today. 6.45-12.15 am
Thames.

Southern
10.15 am, The White Line.
10.40, Inner Space. 11.05,
Sldppy. 1135, Weir’s Way.
12.00, Thames. 1230 pm. Farm
Progress. 1.00, News. 130,
Southon News. 130, Solo One.
135, Farmhouse Kitchen. 2.25,
Thames. 5.15, Mr and Mrs.
5.45, News. 6.00, Day by Day.
6.45, Thames. 1330 am, South-
ern News. 1330, Weather, Epi-
logue.

Ulster
10.15 ora. Hie White Line. 10.40.
SWppy. 11.05. Rotwa to. the Planet
“f the Apes. 11-35. WWa Way.
la-oo. Thames.. 12.30 pm. Smithy
Baling 1.00, Nrurs. 1-20, Lunch-
time. 1.30. Kresktn. 2.00. Tbamas.
5.16, Garnuck Way. 5.45. Nowi.
8.00, Ulster Television News. 6.05,
Tn'V Hunch. 0.30. Reports.
6.45, Thames. 12.20. am. BedUinv.

pighLf 5.15, Bandstand. f 6.40.
Know Your Body. 7.00,
Children and Books.
730, Prom, part 1: Beethoven.f
8.10, Lewis Mtrmford In conver-
sation. 830, Prom, part 2:
Bruckner .f 9.45, What Is Really
Happening in Bologna? 10.85,
VioUn and Piano; Josephs,
Mendelssohn. t 1130, Bach Can-
tata No 118.t 1135-1130. News.

6.15 am, News. 6.17, Farming.
635, Up to the Hoar. 7.00,
News. 7.10, Today. 735, Up lu
the Hour. 8.00, News. 8.10,
Today. 8.41, Klin, Ijy Rudyard
Kipling, part X. 9.00, News.
9.05, ’ Richard Baker. 10.00,
News. 10.05, Wildlife. 1030,
Service. 10.45, Story. 11.00,
News. ll.QS, Royal National
Eisteddfod of Wales. 1130,
Announcements. 12.00, News.
12.02 pm. You and Yours.
1237, Brain of -Brffaio. 32.55,

Wearner.

1.00, News. 1.30, The Archers.
1.45, Woman’s Hour. 2.45;
Listen with Mother. 3.00, News.

- i-mT- Tflo mS* sTs^diX03^.^rwTht,

^.‘ infi Musician, Sir Thomas Be^
' NSS

ca,
fi

5
do

fi,

A‘S5ui
4
*Ari£S: IWw- ttSSaJ®. feS tSm and Bruno WMter.f 1035,

.'^MLilS^itSaBl sa^p^uo."-
45, Tb*raM- Haydn and Momt String Drop.

. 11-op. McMUtan uta am. MUIOBUO.
. 41135-630 pm, cricket

:

a >w, ihli*iih
- 12.40 am, Iteflpcltiro.

Scottish
impsta ~

Jm
an, Tho While Line. 10.40, ’-Hen
and Coiupojw. 11.35. WBFi. at-!
- 12.00, Tbotucl. 12.30, pm

hv Ealhtg: 1.po, .News, -nao," Net
,1 . liftaAu, ami Puiiihgtise Kitchen. -—--

hv Eaimg: i .po. News. nao.'scws. i^s. news 'Ureouaes. - 1-30." (Wan Redtal; Jcareen, .Bach,ntn j*jwa HcodUtwa . vi^30, Parwtl (tamo. 2.M. !%»*,(.«. rSli+JI?' Mstrinri MuSla. 2.00, Thamea. ^.i5,r Mary narks lo Oio-Land. 5.45. .New*. LflngUui.T 23a, .Mmuioe hubi-

teteif 41135-6^0 pm, Cricket

:

Ttarri Test w/w only. 1135,
. . Piano recital: Dvorak.f 12.05,

,040 In Sk»x 1235, Concert, part 1:

BoBoz, Mozart-t
21“2F -1.00 pm. New. 1-OS, Concert,

i.oo. pm 2: Tchaikovsky-t L50

la. 2-00, Thamss. ^.151- Mary
Moore. 5.45. -News. 6.00.

plan Today. 6.10, Flair. S.4S
ta. 12-25 am, Rcflccttnukm “'saswBSftt'

AUUllMJjr UVMVjiE, jfMd t i. J.UUf
PM Reports. 5.40, Serendipity-
535, Weather.
6.00,.News. 630, The.Men from
the Ministry, 7.00, News. 7.05,

The .Archers. 730, Play: The
Misanthrope. 9.15, The Stuff of
Legend, S:; Bendteo_

:tiie ' Prixe-
flghter. 930, Kaleidoscope.
9-591 Weather. 10.00, News.
1030, Profile. -.11.00, A Book at
Bedtime: Mamie. 11J5, Tbe
Financial World TottLght. 1L30,
Malting Good in tiie USA. 11.45,

News, 12,00-12.03 tun. Inshore
fOrtcaat.

BARNKTiv—Proi^slonui male to
share Iwhsb with ganlen, ovm
room, c.h cotnar tv; nur
station £60 D.e.tn.,.-taeL Phone:
441 1055.

3rd enflUZED, independent, tton
smoker for own -room in hippy,
comfortable P»|«rts Green house,
£12.50 BJtf. 385,3012. eros.

S-W.1. qw. ns, Al0+ p.w.
pfi&no 235 lOIO-

RSRSON REQUIRED to snara
attraemu afe{a*wt» flat. EX0
n.w. Ring 319 0205 T®flar.

barmes.

—

a gin* jo s^ore roam..
• £10 D.W. each. fx»B 8823.
EAUHO COMMON. 2 girls ahen
room largo aarden flat. £35.30
p.w. each- 993 0077 evtn.

CIAL to shore luxury mo flat. Own
room. £17.75 p.w. 01-9&V 3158
eves.

'Fulham. Hoorn orrnred in Super
.flat. JS Bharma-.CW pent cacti.
Tal. 384 5757 fto I.
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BIRTHDAY
j David—B.rhday Greriin^s—Jra-
! dob

- &'"MUIciff
LOW

deaths
an Si

To place an
advertisement in any oE

these categories, tcL

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01 -S37 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-378 9161

TROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

MARRIAGES I

I 8REAR : FORD On JulV oOUl. I

i 1V7T. in me crypt c.xarci of

;

; St. Stephen by canon fcdwmis. j

I Djild tidw-.inl. cur. of Mr and i

Mrs Edward P. Brcar. of Oik?.
I Yrrt-i.. and P-'Jli Anno.^tUcoh-
1 :cr of Mr and Mrs Ben- T. Ford.
; _ of Bramhope. Yurts.
' FAMV : BOWDEN, on YI'edneSlUv .

27;ft July quietly in Loudon. Paul t

, _ ID t)U31C. _ . I

I GALE : WILKINS.—On Saiurdajv i

. July oUUt. at Si. La’irence
1

Cfturcft. Bldherough. Marvin
j

Gale. or Hildcn borough. IO I

Clmstbie Man-, la the delight
J

: a; Mr and Mrs Frank V' I nuts. j

1JONE5 : HEARN.—On July oil at i

i SI John's Sob Castro. Lours.
J

' Ena: Silases. Dav.d Christopher.

today.—
;
parham.—

O

n aoih July. 197T, In i

a Salisbury nursing home ajirr
j

a long 1ii?wml_ bravely borne. •

" Jill •'. aged 7" year*. Funeral
*mi« at SL Mars's Church.
Aivcdlston. an Thursday. August
ath al 2.io p.m. Donations to

Riding for ihe Disabled "
National Eoucstrlan enure.
Km [|worth. WaiwWft.

PROBYN-FRANCH.—On July 28lh
cKMootnlly after a long illness,
fda. deartv loved wife or Jimmy
now or 50 Heath Held Park. Mld-
hurst. Sussex, and mother or
Peter.

ROPER.—On 27ih July. Dorothy
.Ulte beloved wilt of Dio lata
frank Arthur Roper. M.rt.C.P..
dear mother of Dennis and
Pamela. and a dear grandmother
and Great-grandmother. Crema-
tion service. Wednesday. August
3rd. 2.30 pan. at Pcumuint Cre-
matorium.

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 21

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MIND YOUR OWN
BUSINESS

THROUGH BUSINESS TO
BUSINESS

(ill advertisers who um
Ihe Times Business to Busi-
ness Section every Tuesday do.
ir you would like lo succeed
In the business world—then
keep your eyes focused on the

Hues* ip Busin c

UK HOLIDAYS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CRAZY OFFER IN MULL
UB®7 Mlf-catWiig

niodsaou on. the lair' bi^MoS"
5» tha tafli at the Gulf
Stream. Siccus 2-11. Beautiful

MAYES': PAPAS.—On 29 Julr. at
Paddington Register Outer.
Stanley Mayes lo Dr. Kyvellc
Paua;. of Athens and London.

DEATHS
BENNETT.—On July 23rd. 1**77. al
Beacon Kill. The Highlands. Bus-
hin. Irene Belle Bennett formerly
of Sirome House. Nlrilicld Road.
Be-Jiu!

. Dearest _slsicr_ of Eric
'the ate Major E. H. Bennett*. . Swindon arier .

Garden HlcfJanders and R. F. C. Priscilla Ussiua* _ince PlnacU

wlch. Enquiries ulcasc lo Ihe
Funeral Directors. W. R. H. Puuh
and Son. Shrewsbury. Tel.: 46J6.

THORNTON.—On July 2BUi. 1"77.
Aimc Thornton peacefully alter
n short Illness. Funeral service at
Lcati-.erliejd Crematorium. Ran-
dail'i. Park. Randall's Road.
LralhThaed. Surrey. On Wednes-
day 3rd August at 11 .oO a.m.
No flowers.

USSHER.—On 29Ih July. 197T. In
short illness.

’•1.1*1 PIS

Queries in conacuion with
- advertisements that have

appeared, other than
cancellations or
alterations, tcL

:

Classified Queries DcpL
Q1-S37 1234, Estn. 7180

Appoimmcnis Vacant . . 10
Commercial Properly . . 19
Contracts and Tenders . 21
Domestic and Catering

Situations . . . . 21

and H A .O.C . |
b*»'orod mother or Arland. _

'-5^-1913 and Tar 25 years m* J
WADE.—On July 28th In a Lon-

ocarl;- loved -Lslcr-ln-'aw or Mar* i don Nursing Home. Margot.
5o:. So gentio. so brute and so widow or Allan Wade and
sad-y missed. Funeral took place daughter or the late A. Forbes
on rrtdjy July C5Ut at 1Q.30 Slevefilno F.9.A. No flowers
a.m. at amJiiii Cemetery Chapel. < oImsp. Enqulrios.to J. H. Kenyon
Fai.owcd by interment In the lam- !

Lid.. Rochester Row. Phone: Ol-
!!“ “rave. I B34 4623.

BRIGGS.—AT co'dsTream Collage i
Wallis.—on July 28th. ai home.

Hiseiiai on Friday 2iKh July. I
Joanna Mary, aged 21 years.

Malar John Mindrum daughter or Ronald and Margaretad loved sister of Sarah and
Tcby. Funeral service at Wood-
green Parish Church, on Tues-
djv. 2nd AuonfL at 2 p.m.,
followed by private cremation.
Family flowers only, but dona-
Hons, if desired, to The New
Forest Hiding Fur Handles oped
Children. c’o J. P. Spring. E*q..
Windmill. Sandy Down. Lymlng-
ton. Hons.

Educational
Educational and

21

Enicrialnmcnts n
Financial 21
FlaL Sharing 21
For Sale . . 21
Local Notices 21
Motor Cars
Property . . IO
p none Notices
Rentals
Sccreiarial and Non

21

j
1*77.
dr-ggs M.G.. Tor Collage. Com

,

I Hill on Tweed, son of the laic
i Mr and Mrs Leonard firings.
; Thirriniton. Funeral orlvaie. .

< CHALMERS-WATSON-—At Femon
Bants on Friday. 29Ut July. !

,
Rupert Gavin, dearly beloved

;

1 husband oi Peggy and father of
I

Sar.dra and Kciut. Funtnl at I

Dirieir.n Concur? on Tuesday, i

;
2nd August, at 3 p.m. la which ,

• o.i Irirnds ora milled. In the .
— —

I even; of incicmen: weaOtcr Oic •

service will be held within Dlrle- JN MEMORIAM
-o.i ivin; ji b.m.

> DANIEL, suddenly on 2olh July.
,
POOLE. CHARLES FREDERIC. In

I*-77.- col. Ivor DanU.1 M.C.E.. • loving ntemory of dear BllL who
. fiDr.grary Col The Royal Hong i died July 31st. 19 ifi. bul Uvea

Kong Regiment. The Volunteers, j
always la nor hearts. Stella

. belated husband of Madaldne and CeoiiTcy. Henry. Lucy and
lamer or Hally 1 Robert.

DICKIE.—On i'.'th July, yrn VICKERY. E. In precious metn-
Diekie. ol 5 St. Johns my o! my beloved mother on her

Bastncss IP 'Busin 05i SecU
every Tuesday In The Times.

For Details—Ring without
delay on 01-278 9238/9/0 and

ask Sue Nichoils for

advice

CANCER RESEARCH
** t wish 1 could do some,

thing How many times ham
you said or thought that ? You
can help by remembcrlnB that
the Imperial Concur Research
Fund's work depends com-
plndr on voluntary support.
Yojt donation will farmer our
cancer research work and the
hospital treatment of cancer
patients.

Please send your gift ta:
IMPERIAL CANCER

RESEARCH
FUND

Hoorn 160J. P.O. Box 123.
Lincoln’s Inn Fields. London

WC2A 3P X

scream, siccus 2-11. Beautiful
sea views. Faculties lor- buk.
riding, fishing, shooting. Vin

from August 27 & Bcpt,/OcL
Aeprav. £1.40 jHtr ttlaht. p*r
Person. 20*a . less from Sn-
*«nb«'

1
S^th. ATso guest hous*Tacduclw, EsecUfat cHlataaXS7 p.w. Includes b. & h. and

dinner.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF USRING TOBERMORY 10688)
2301 NOW

HERTFORD. 2*3 bedroom ed
bouse, 2 TwsepL. V. and b..
side terrace from ESO u.w.
S.A1VBREDGEWORTH. 2 bod-

roomed ttmracad house, k. and
b.. mrough recaption, trout
.and back garden. Even r-?-i

P
'^iNSBURY PARK. X.4. Bed-

sltttng apartment. coakirra
£aduties provided, share bath-
room and w.c. From £ia p.w.
Phone: Mrs Matitie. 01-609
3684. office hours.

NORFOLK—-Luxury country
cottage. Sleeps 6. Tennis court.
In village. 2 miles Blaheney.
Available 20th-27ih August; 10th-
17th Sepicmbw. £60 u.w.
Rcrcrancea required. Telephone
Bishops - Stanford 10279) 51936.

Secretarial Appointments

Sir«lec5 .

.

Situations Wanted
Wanted

10 and 'I
21
31
2)

Bo* No. replies should be
acMtVKKod to:
The Times.
P.O. Cav 7.

RCW Priming House Square.
Cray's inn Road.
London WC1X 8EZ

Deadline lor cancellations and
alterations to copy ( except for
proofed advertisements) is
13.00 hrs prior to Uie day of
publication. For Monday's
issue the deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Slop Number will bo Issued to
•he advertiser. On any
"ibscqutni oucries regarding
the cancellation. this Stop
Number must bo nualcd.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. Wc make every
unort to avoid errors in

advertisements Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments arc handled each
day wc ask therefore
that yon check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, rccort it to
the Classified Queries
department inuncdiatelv
bv telephoning 01-837

3234 (ExL 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day's incorrect
insertion if von do not.

birthday. August 1st—Virginia.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Lid.
FLNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Prlvalo chapels
AM Edtiwore Road. W.O

01-723 3277
49 Marlora Road. W.S

01-937 0707

,
Joluiiione .
Fd.. Leicester, the dear brother

!

; cf Andrew DlcUt? or “6a Broa-
disbury Villas. Londan. S.W.6. l

I

Furcrai service and cremation at :

Loicwicr Crcmaioritun on Tuca- •

day. 2nd August. 1977. at 12.20
p.m. No (lowers please, but
donaiions mar ho sent to Imperial
Cancer Research Fund, P.O. Bax
125. Lincoi.-is inn Fields. London.

DICKINSON.—On 3Clh July. 1S77.
el The lauvic Nursing Hunt’.'.
Jersey. Joyce, much loved aiuti
*nd crrjt aunt. Funeral service
a

-

L,’ Creix. P^irl'-h or Groui'i.'io.
Jersey, at 2.45 c.m. . on TUurs-
<ls y. Aligns; 4th. Flowers ;o I
Pitcher and Le Quesne. SL i

H?'.:cr. Jersey. !

OOUCAL.—On 27ih July. Winifred 1

Ellen >of Winifred WlliDms>. . A GRAND CHARITY Rccnpllon and
aord 70. peacefully at East- I

- -

bourne. Much loved Mather. 1

7n -.dmalher and grcaJ vnrrd- (

moihrr. Funeral prlialc. Family i

lio-.vcrs orly please. :

GRAHAM.—On 28lb July, Penny I

i nee Scrimgeouri, cherished wue
J

of Guv and Torino mother cf
i

Jo.netlun and Emnu. d-cd pranw
fu.IV. arter a long I'Jncss caur-

I
agrousiy rough) end lovingly
r.urscd hi the Michael So belt
in,: cxDmaiion at Puinev vale
Cremjiormm. on 3rd Aug., at
.•> p.m Family flowers ontr. U
oss.red durations fer Cancer Hc-
eterrh at Mount \ muon Hoi-
real, enquires to the »ecn>iary.

GRANT.—On 3aih July. l‘.“7. at
her home. Bridget, wife of the
ia:e Gilonei Pntr cl; Grant. S:oU
Guirds. and modiqr of Mxry.
AJusi'alr and Peter. Funeral,
Arpalcelle Church. Norlh K'os-
50di. 12 noon. Tuesday. 2nd
" ugust.

1 HARRISON, KATHLEEN litre
Lagan i

. on July £9tfi. pcjcr-
luiiy. ax The Grove. Crewscrae.
No Cowers, but daruilcns may
be made to The Maicohn Sar-

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Dinner with MuhammucS All.
wor'u heavyweight champion . at
Crosvcnor House. Park Lane.
V.l. Friday. August 32th. 1977.
Tickets i ind. i

.
£55. 233. £23.

From Keith Prowsc, 24 Store St..
M'.l or credit card. 01-836 2184.

GNOMES
IntcroKUB sightinga or anec-

dotes of gnomes or the little

people required for new book.
Any Information greatly appre-
ciated. Contact Gnome Office.

18 Davies St.. W.l, 01-499

3230.

SELF-CATERING country flat. Lei-
cestershire. Including linen,
crock^xy. sleeps 2. ' £50 pw.
Available now until nM-Srpt. or
longer lease. 0&5 .750 2277 Tito
tVhJtcSifruso. -Kcyham. Leicester-
shire

.

THE LEAGUE AGAINST CRUEL
sports is ono or the leading
societies campaigning. lor the pro-
tection of wild animals. Members'
donations.

MARSHAK. Wensleydale Country,
large Victorian Mansion, sleeps
2/8. 3rd Sept, onwards* TcL
096 «» 242.

CORNWALL—P .Isaac. Old rain.
,

eight acres, -secluded valley—6 i

adults Phis children. September 2
onwards. £30 par week. Tele-
phone East Mean i Bants) 274 or

Er SUSSEX. Tdribc 8 bedroom
Tudor House. Croouet, badmin-
ton. dolly help. £225 p.w. 0L-
836 2307.

CORNWALL. Gorran Haven. Bunga-
lows. sleep 6/8. T.V.._ linen, cat.

GREECE
' ' ‘

GOOD NEWS
New right* are ttaw avz2uM»
far lnruulve holidays to a»
Crack la^nd ol Spesss. Vda*.
Tavenms and Hotels. Wetst-
eud deporraras Ihrotnihoat
August. _ September _ and
October. Prices from £114.
Call us now Bit ImmadiatsMnlhnuHaB .

SPETSE HOLIDAYS LIB.,
22 Qu.’cas. House
Leicester Place.

Xjtosstar Square. London WC2.
TaL: r#l-437 6564 •'24. hrs-.
ASSOC ATOL 700B

irS THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

Economy with reliability.
« de

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SPECIAL OFFERS.

, Aug.—Sopt.—Oct,

£119 tnd. ream Sight ana
transfer,

'
-

'Rennv USM- only is Hbndo*
£66 . .

CORSICA—PROPRIANO
Z wfc. bed. and breakfast.-

£991 2 wfca... £259. IncL
return flight and transfer.
, Return fUght only a Ajaccio
frout £48-
. TeL or -writs for details or
-these and other 'special offers
hi the • Greek friaods and
France. -

.JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL .50 Thurioe Plats. London. 5.1% .7
01-389 VJ7B. 01-584 4700

01-389 0914
ABTA . ATOL OSSfeC

_ Secw
tugs os tit foliawlns dcstiaa-
Uans: NAIROBI. MOMB.4SA.DAK ES BALAAM,CHELL^. JUL-Hlm^.JO'HUHG INDIA. PAKISTAN.
W. AFRICA. S- AMERICA and
other v.w. desllnailoits on re-
BUesL TeL 01-930 3985/6^7 '8
BESTViAYS TRA\-EL LTD..
g® S8 Wbltcamb Sti, LondonWCTI 7DN. SceicuUsis tneconomy travel iar over o
year*. TMex: BesSnt 8931991.

Bconomy fUght* to
PurtagaL Austria.
GtaninT. and a3

IF THERE’S A CHEAPER
WAY OF TRAVELLING—We don’tknow irl
Reliable
Spain.
Swltz«_
tnaior w,
^^Ud/tnfiun dtsconnts atalf-

BE WEE—BOOK 1VTTH THE
A. SPECIALISTS
01-437 6805/7093 124 hOUTOlALLXARN TRAVEL 1X0?
„ i Air Agents)ai Chsrtns cross mu WC3,

TRAYELAIR
InlemaUonal Low Cost Traral
TTaveUIT to EL. W. & Sooth
Africa. Australasia. Middle A
Far Enst & ESA. SpccUQ&ts la
Long-Distance. Multi-Dastma-
tion RUierarles. ConsUerable
Savings on Single rad Return
Fare*.

'WSlte or call THAVSLAIR
2nn Floor, no GL Marlborough
SL. London W1V IDA. TaL;
01-459 7505.. Telex: 1168 352

_ <ATOL L09BD)
LATE BOOKINGS ACCEPTED
TO MOST DESTINATIONS

donations, logoclr-s and gui* or «S5S'dSrtKs»* ? **

Reform Row. London N17 9TW.
| a room. lame, fully flttad

en. bathroom and toilet. In
good decorative order. Ideal ho]>RU55ELL CKALLON SAUNDERS &

family, your address lost, plaaso
raniact soonest E. M. Hotiut-
Stephenson 41 family address
TenOmisl. West Sussex. Tel:
975 493.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is the laroosr single supporter
In lim u.K. of research Into all
forms or cancer.

Help os to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donaiion or “ In
Momoriam " donaiion 10

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept. TS3. 2 Carllon House
Terrace. London SWIY 5 AR

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 U could be
if yon use The Christmas Girt
Guide to sell your products. To
find out more about our generous
discount rates far early booking
ring 01-278 9351.

PARAMONT INTSRNATIONAL
Organization need property. See
Rental*.

ZAAACH
Stales
AppU.

needs Arabic
parson.—See

ipcaHng
Non-ScC.

LEADING INSURANCE UNDER-
WRITING Agy. needs rcccpt
Copy typist-—Bee Non-Sec.

DUBLIN. Locomotive Design
engineer read.—See Gen. Vacs..

AWO Ackcy Luv On. JCL<

oc moae to ine ^laii-oTn. anr- ' SECLUDED Country cottage own !

I.T (iSSa “Sfia"»?S5SSW pfe ,or scc-'
Sotneroct. Func-rai service. Crew- i —— t

Let each of yen looU not |

only to his own Intercut*, bul also
:o ihe iniercsis nt others. ' '—Pnl-
iipslans 2 : 4 i R.S.V. i.

BIRTHS
ANDREWS.—On July 3') al Prin-

cess Alexandra Hospital. Hanot---.
:o Alison >nce Morgan* and
Tony—a dauqhicr tjoccltn
Amanda Hamilton*avery.—on July 'Jr.ih, lo Jancl
and Derek—

a

lane Hcbcrralane
much
Lourin.

daugnicr *Cbar
sister lor our
ghtloved daughTcr 'Emma'

•RlSCOE.—On 2MUt Jui v. al
John RadcUric. lo Jane
Hanlngiom and Chnsioohe
daughter * Laura

the
i nee

iioohcr—

a

Caroline i . a

_ sisicr fur Claire and Llzric.
CANSINO.—On July U9tii 10 Judith
nee Samos* and George, a
daughter. Katherine Margaret
Crclic. a sister for Adam.

DIACRE.—On July 27lh ai West-
minster Ho epical. lo Cvnthu
(nee Walker* and Piers—a son
'Alexander Kennelht.

ELLIOTT.—On July 29th. to Linda
Tim—a sun i Robert John;.

J 6 '

FO

e Parish Ciiurch. 2.30 p.m..
v. 'dnesdav. August 3rd.

HUTTON On 28th JUIv 197T. at
his home In Wantage. Robert HtH-
lon. M.A.. former librarian and
fellnw of King's Callage. London,
aged s.6 years. Commliai Ser-iw at OsJord CTCT.atariiun al
TO am. on Wrinralav .rd.
August. Family flowers only.

JAMES—On 2-Jih July a; the
Lnivcrsity Hosplul. Cardiff alter
a long _ilUirii. bravely borne.
Major David Stymie f Buffer-
James. T.D. ol Corallla. LLin-
rrath. Pembroke Dock. Resting at
Rojih Court funeral homo. Car-
diff until prarers In the Chapel on
Thursday at 4 p.m. funeral ser-
vice on Friday. August 5th at St
John's Church. Pembroke Dock at
o.T.i a.m.. afiCTwnrds at Norbeih
crematorium at 3.30 n.m. ForaUv
nou.'ers only bu:. donations if
desired lo Tcnovous Cancer
Research, ill. Cathedral Road.

LONSDALE On July 29* quietly
at home, his Honour Judge
Alllster. agid 00. Missed by
Eilrabeih. Siephrnle, Dominie.
Augusta and Sarah Jane- Second

I
on of Mrs. J. Lonsdale, or Rad-

_?tt. Requiem Mass al St. Robert*
Church. Harrogate, at 10 a.m.
on Vednc&dav. August . 3rd.
followed by Inicrment at VTecton
Church 11.30. Please, no flowers,
but AlUsier would have appre-

nnd, Tbn— _
a broiher lor Christopher.

I LEY.-—Op July 28th, to Eleanor
men Lambert* and Robert'—a son
i James Robert John), a brother
for Elizabeth.
EPSURN.—Ol

Margaret
10 ,M.l

SCUi. at
Hosolial.

mrc KUli)

HEPI
Louise
Aldershor. lo M-vry
and Donald—a son.

JOBSON.—On July 27Ui. In Dublin,
lo Lavinia and John—a son

LAUB.—On 26Ui July. 41 GlUlal
M'ard. King's College HosnlLH. to
ItenO 'rs? Belcher* and Thro

—

a daughter, a sbier Cor Sara
and David.

MADEL—0.1 JnIf 29lh al Wral-
mmslor Hosplul le Susan and
David—a son.

UNMACK.—On 29th July. lo
QtJnor tnee Tail* and Timothy—4 son, brother for Guv.

lalcd donation* w Samslcra
Jencvolcnt Association, c/a o
layman Buildings. Gras* Inn.
) -C.l. or cancer Roocarch. Par*

1. Memorial service
and Leeds to be

Sq., Leeds 1.
ai St. Albans
arranged.

LUXmoo re.

—

on July 30th peace-
fully at home after much Illness.
Mlcnael Coryndon. of The Mead.
G la ticra. nr. Huntingdon. Much
loved husband of Kale and lather
of Christopher and Loveday. Cre-
mation private.

MeC RATH.—On .jOUi July at St.
Thomas's Hospital. London, alter
a long Illness. Betty, wife of
Brian and mother of Penelope.
Patrick and Charles. Funeral
PcaMmon* Church, nr. Ncwburr.
4 p.m. Thursdav, 4th August.
No flowers please. donations
Cantor Res* arch.

MACKAY.—on 26th July 1977. In
baspItnJ. widge Macliay nr Bracli-
ncfl. Berts. Funeral service to
take niace at Easihamps: cad Pork
Cremaiorium on Wodnesday. 3rd
August ai 3.30 p.nt. Flowers to
i-yni H. Lovegrave, 4-5, Town
Square. BradmcU.

IS YOUR HOUSE larger Dun yna
now need: and a worry because
of rales and repairs 7 If It Is.

consider how you can help your-
self and others in a unique way.
through Help the Aged. Britain’s
national charity for ihe elderly. It
Stiii donate a suitable house one
portion will be modernized as n
flai for your own use: and free or
rates, external repairs, or rent lor
th" rest or your lire, or your
spouse's The remainder Is con-
verted for Ihe use of other
people. Find ont ware about this
thouqhtlul way of casing tout
problems rad helping others.
Write or nhono to: Ttw, Secre-
tary. Help tho Aged Housing
Appual. 53 Dover Street. London.
WTA2AP fTel. : 01-1*19 0972 *

.

BASIL AND PEGGY KING express
stnccrest gratitude to all con-
cerned, -with the fare well docari-
meutaJ presentation. Bedford
College. 1st Julv.

PUBLIC SCHOOLBOY lSCVenoaRS>.
17. seeks schoolboy companion In
travel through Franco during ihe
Mtmraw holiday or aUornattvfciy
would consider counter proposals
for vacation In Provence area.—
Box 2151 J. The Times.

MR MANUCMEHR AFSHAR withes
to announce tnat he has ceased la
be a director of Golden Services
Hotel and Travel consultants Lid.
or 62 Oxford street. London. W1
and no longer has any' connexion
with that firm or Mr Edwin Men-
doza.

ENGLISH TEACHERS. needed
Dubai, Beirut.—See Pub. & Ed.
ApptS.

THIS WEEK'S GOOD CAUSE. Did
you hear Robert Robinson's
anneal on Radio 4. cn behalf of
LEPRA 7 Help eradicate Leprosy
by sending a donation, preferably
bv crossed cheque ur P.O. lo
Robert Robinson. LEPRA. 56
Fnzroy Street. London. W1 P 6AL.

BURSAR REOD. for Col-Jan'5
School. Bristol.—See Pub. &
EdUC. Appls.

1914 bef.

—

l seek oarticulani mem-
ories iirst Southampton troopship.
Ale< Klraify 1373 Grand
Concourse. New York. NY
10452. U.S.A.

HELP FIGHT lacLory farming— loin
N.S.A.F.F. now. Send £2.50
annual mb. io Hon. Sec. Dept.

42 . Mount Pleasant RtL.

INDUSTRIAL INVESTMENT

—

heni.—St'o Commercial Property.
14 ACRE Luxury Holol silo. Bir-
mingham.—See Commercial
Props.

RUIN. WALLED GARDEN. ^Quarry

day flaL £80 nw pin* nmnnable
droosff for bins. 7th-28th Aug.
TeL 086 3216.

OXFORD FLAT fnr. centre i. sleeps
2. All mod. cons. Available 51st
juh'-Oct. 2nd. £50 p.w. Ring
0504 415884.

WEST COAST SCOTLAND sMppered
cruises. Bcrrhs from £60. Aug.
onwards. Also self-sail yachts.
Arden Yachts. Hclensbarongh

near' BUDE. CORNWALL.

—

ComTortablc, upstair* Oat. sleep*
5/6. still available. Anoust
27lh—SepL 24th. £30 P.w. TeL
Dorking 730 746.

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL. Central
flat. £60 _p.w. Phone 051-229
5910. 6—8 pm.

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL. — 31 a
August-lOth September. Petil-
hau» flaL 5 mins. Princes StroeL
Sleep* 4'5. 40fL terrace. 2ft.
Available 5 weeks of Festival.
£150 p.w.—051-332 8297.

PLEASANT family none. V.K.4.
far holiday let Irom 1st Aug.
Strops 6. easy access Brew
Cross, hill amenities Including
colour T.V.. £65 p.w. TeL Ul-
205 4528.

RYE. SUSSEX. 15 c. smugglers'
cattagu In cobbled scaoorL 4
double bedrooms. 2 baths, col.
TV. linen, etc. £160 p.w. Avail,
now !—242 9485 run. 57 or
Rye 2425 weekend.

N. WILTS.—Quiet village, house,
sleep* 5*6. Fro«* Ang.. SepL i

Fully eo nipped. Tennis court. £40'
p.w —Tel. 028 573 546.

VISITING LONDON? Delightful
5.1V. 14 house, sleeps 4; quiet
cul-de-sac: easy parting. £60 a
week, less for longer.—Oxford
755112.

GOODWOOD. TV. Sussex.—'beauti-
ful. secluded 6 bedroom house-
Avoluble now until end Oct- CloO
p.w.—01-733 8529.

<30 GREEK
V8U» onConn, W I? luvu vKaatln on

~~naWM Aogust far 2 ib
in a riiu for 4 '6 people,
etas* lo sandy beach. Ue Mq
hare fame iov&y vilias hiSejWHnbcr October, either fully
fitafred or self caioriogj
Couples are caU-red for in our
naroourstrie raveena* or auart-
ments. Brochure :

CORFU VILLAS LTD
168 SK3

Ol-o31 0331
1589.9481—24hrsi
ABTA, ATOL 557B

DJTEBLXATIQNAL
TRAVEL CENTRE

ARE VOy qPEM AT 123
GLOUCESTER HD.

for ail your travel . require-
ments. he can. oiler a rranobie
and economical terries.
tAhether it -bo flights /tours-1

hotrts-^ phone ns first: 01-570

“laeisflr-

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Visit Friends and Relatives In
KENYA. . S. AFRICA.
CENTRAL £ W, AFRICA.

ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA,

NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
2-13 Albion Eldas.. Aldersgau

St,. London EC1 7BT
Tel.: 01-606 7908/9207

i Tlx: 8849771
CAirline Agents)

DON’T SETTLE
FOR 2ND BEST!

Contact the spcclaUaU tm
lain boakings for the sun
drenched Island* of Coifn or
Crete. Superb windmills, villas,
lavernas and " single*
parties with c/acl. faclUUcs for
riding, water -akilng : private
pools. COOK*. Limited avail, so
hurry.

01-637
. 5073

COSMOPOLITAN
HOLIDAYS LTD.

296 Regent St.. London. W .l
ABTA. LATA. ATOL 2138

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
Specialists to :he MMdie East
DUBAI. ABU DHABL DOHA.
EL-ROPE MIDDLE ^ FAR
EAST'NORTH U^EST EAST
S- AFR1G.J. IN DLL. PAKI-
STAN and S. AMERICA.

TELEX NO. S35585
Cantict:

5-6 CBveatrr Street. W.L
near Piccadilly Circus

01-439 2326/7/8
i Airline Agents*

Barn—Seo Property Wan'.

—

UNBORN BLONDES land brunettes

v

prefer rectors who don’t kill
mem—LIFE 10926 21587 1 .

PARROTS of Fulham Road . need _ .YOU—See Non -Scene Lanai Appts. i CORNWALL.—Lovely spacious bun- <

PUBLIC SCHOOLBOY * Sevenoaks) . I oalow sleeps sis. Available Sim..'
aged 17. seeks companion lo trs- 21st AUflust-Bunday. Sepi. 4th. .

yel ihrouah France during the I Due to cancellaiion. £80 p.w—- ;

or Holiday or alierna lively Tel. St. Mabyn_o6z>.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,668

: i

i 1

ACROSS 5 For it may be in the Lords
fl Just the place to talk to a they make outrageous gains

poor performer (7). {1C).
S 4's associate io law i7j. 6 Italian composer drops la to
9 Record sound for a peer see another (5).

{5 j . 7 Its moment is not for a
0 On which postmen take their Stakbano'ritc? (7).
stand in Sandwich? (9). S No affirmative upset Mr

t New York islanders? (6). Parker (5).

2 Slight fog about in railway 13 Many an andear bum on
part of government IS). rtc Scottish border (10).

4 Ruthless she failed to be 36 J^go's ^urse-sieaier prefer-

1 L
5 ^

’ ... . 17 Gives rise to typical half-
j Exaggerate, like the gov- measures about sex (9J.

. ernor (9). 19 Earth, to Hamlet so barren
'S Haberdashery item for cash a promontory (7).

customer, including us (9). 21 First up—the French have it

would consider Counter Proposals
for \uration. In Prorenco area.
Rooly to 5 Westfield Street. SE13
STR.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, uje your
car to help the old and lonely
one Sunday afternoon a month.—
Phone Contact. 01-240 0650.

A START in Publishing for Grad-
uaics.—See Gen. Vacs.

THE ROYAL BRITISH LHGION seek
a General Secretary.—See Gen.
Vacs.

OLD STOICS.—S«* Court Circular.
OVERWORKED, underfed and tired.
500 horses come hero each year
to rest and recuperate. The Home
of Resi for Horses gives :htm
stabling. gearing. vatnuiaxy
su pei-vision and a tot of loving

East
D. Rude Cottage tor couple.

Uau

bequests
hat you

care. Donations and
urgently needed. Send
can to: Tho Home of Rest for
Horses. Dept. D2. Specs Farm.
Aylesbury, Bucks.

EXHIBITION PROMOTION/SALES
Esncullve required. Garmany.—
Sue Sales & Mktg. Appts.

HAVE YOU ever tried lo give up
smoking 7 were you successful 7
If not. why not ? We're a group
of Independent researchers trying
to pnt together the real facts on
aids U> giving up smoking. We'd
Ukg to talk lo you. If you can
help call J. Sachs on ni-836 fciSl
or wrllo to the Dept. TI. Research
pepanmcni. 27 Southampton SL.
London. W.C.2.

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL In-
vestments. Gale h Power—See
Prop. Investments.

CONGRATULATIONS to Nigel Nrw-

MrSiday
1,1" occa^on °r W* 3l5t

QUESTION "for Dr Moreau :• What
i10 *h<? leftovers 7HURRAH FOR HICSON PING !

—

Launched today on 01-930 4196.
Good luck Ales.

AngUan or Nonhumbrlan
,

ccast. August. Tel. 01-603 8811. (

SC ILLY ISLES, si. .Mary's, com/or.- f

abl** house, slrep* 6. available k

lCth September'October. —
xA"*9m***

table

Tel.

GREECE AND SPAIN
AUG/SEPT/OCT

' Freelance Fares " for do-!t-
youraeif holidays. Also !sc holi-
day in la vemas. hotels, villas
eic t specal offer cf 2 or »
vrks. fer price or 1 :n Grcccr
& islands. For more infcrmaBoii
contact:

. FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
48T Lsrj Court Road. W.S.
01-m>i 5306 *ATOL 432B*

SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES

WE’RE TRADE WINGS
FLY US TO

BRUSSELS. KHARTOUM,
ADDIS ABABA. BAST AFRICA.WEST AFRICA. SEYCHELLES.
-SgiTIH AFRfcl. THE MtDDLS
a^trauaP iND*iA

R
fc poTias:

WJSUJCARt’-
TeL: 01-137/6304/5121-

01-439 0559.
Telex 838669 ULBRY

SPECLALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

. SINCE 1970
ALL AFRICA, INDIA PAK,
SEYCHELLES. MAURITIUS

MIDDLE & FAR EAST. TOKY O.
C.URO. EUROPE. AUSTRALIA.

WEST.INDIES It U.S.A.
I-A-jt. *LTD.

_ 3 Park Mansions Arcade
(Scotch-House j. Knightsbrldge.

London. S.W.l.
01-581 2121/2/3

ATOL 4S7D. Airline Agents,

UP UP AND.AWAY
„ JOHANNESHURU. NAIROBI.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BANKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES.
MAURITIUS. CAIRO, DUBAL
TEHERAN. SYDNEY. EUROPE
and S. AMERICAN DESTINA-

" i'uaranieed scheduled
departures

ILV
FLAMINGO TRAVEL

76 Shafteaboxy Avr.. W.l,
Tel: 01-439 7751/3.

< Alrilne Agents)
WD( Sat*i days

UKTHOLIDAYS

EXGEmONAt VALUE ,

1
600 YDS. PROM SANDY BEACH IN AN AREA OF OUT5TAND t

NATURAL BEAUTY
|

"The Links Counlry parts Hotel and Golf Come are adtustad 1swat pleasant secting on the Ctoiubt fudge. The hotel 1* a
lofltly. apmtnlad ..omtnB- Jnxurtoaa. acconunodaHon and *«r
cuisine. Slagle, double.and ramHy roams utudiahle. AD ro
have private faculties, rony TV, etc. . Rates from Q" "

per day dcml-pmstmi with full English, hrcakfhst. Inch
sees or our own gotf couroe.

J rin'wina and rutng holidays e spectaUty«
•

1 For IUU deaibi and rmervaUoas

THE LINKS COUNTRY PARK HOTE
Dept T. West Rudton. Norfolk NR2T 9QH
Telephotio: West Bunion T.C26 575/ 6tn .

FOR SALE

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Haz’d wearing Meraklau

hRMCDoauL. 4ft wide and stain

resistant 8 plain shade*. £3.25
sq yd. Other carpeting 1 from
£4.50 yd.

RESISTA CARPETS
584 Fttiham. Road.

Parsons Great. S-W.6
756 7551

182 Upper Richmond Road
West.

East Sheen.. S.W.14
.876 2089

LONDON'S LARGEST
INDEPENDENT ' PLAIN

.

SPECIALISTS

FAIRWAY
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING

TYPEWRITERS
(prices quoted.- per machine,

exclude yad
IBM 82 Selcctric £425: raM 72
Seiectric £275: IUM Executive
D £290: IBM Standard D £27U:
IBM Standard £170: AjUar
SEIOOO "IGolfbalt "
Adler 2IF £200: Adler Electrics
£150: Adler Manuals £«>:
Olympia SG50 £350. These
machines In " As new condi-
tion.” carry a 13 month
BUSSll

*4'9l SOT2 faiiyuara)
408.1251, 904 7769.

MAGNIFICENT MAHOGANY BOOK-
CASE—6ft X 4ft stntiflht. item.
Hand made from curl mahogany
doors below

.
and glared, winnows

above. Beautiful cnlumonshlii.
Cost new- £750. Too large for
room. Brand new. Never ured. 1

Accept £400. Stored in factory In
London,
now l t

' Ring 01-205 *543

ANIMALS AND BIKI

pfeuly or wacator .ImHe ^
WANTED.

aid pedigree bitch K/c
merancr.V* OWnors’ BnabisrV

Bho«. £40. TcL rier

BRITISH BLUB KITTENS,
- torod.. toocuiated. From

049 XZ 5675.

0
4re

ffOt

SER^CES

rVE ALWAYS WAN
TO WRITE •

*' VVE ALWAYS MEANT'write

—

but rve never
staned.” Two or three b>
postal tuition a week froir
LSJ wltl start you Writing-
Earning. FREE book front;

' THE LONDON SGHOC .

OF JOURNALISM iT,
30 Hnrtford SL. Par* r
W1 V ABB . Tel. : .01-499 .«

Ttiore are LSJ students ail
Ihe world.

PRESTIGE PARTNERS <Tl, , .

shtp and marriage ftr.-w*
Mortal people- ' Branches tk
out U.K. DetolS 34 ts!
London. W.l. ping 01-48*. ; t -
i24 hrs.i. 4>;i

hypnonST/psyuhulogist
MllMn. Esiao. over la-
Hauey St. and N.~ lAppuintmenls, 01-800 40kU

CURTAINS FOR YOU-—Patterns
brought to your home Inc.
Sanderson and Sefcos. All styles
tzxpertly made and fitted. All
London dlMricta and surrounds.
01-504 0598 and. Rulsllp Tbool.

FLORENCE. Lc.un ittlun ,
and well at - (he BzU&ii-t™
Courses August JO-fieMmit

.

SoplambCT 'J7-Decemba>* -
September 27-rtowmW-
September 27-No\<m£5£
Seilember 27-Octnb*^^
ember fi-Deocra&rr s. JEo
dation arranged ww.-v-
iamUios. Apply SnuSTuM

.

LUiiqamo Guicctardhd V/
Florence. Tel.: Z84- 05i£

NURSES. Sumvan’s
provide qualified mines anmg at hmnn or care oft •

Service' for clinic* also an
955 2255.

.

PUBLIC SPEAK INCt -BensHfr
tiou by Barrt5ier ln Qve nr
Aid individual speeches apr
drreloomeni too. 01.-589

OXBRIDGE A A O LEVI
Kalghtsbrtogo Tbtars. 38-1

LONDON 1 SCHOOL Of ' BTKl
King’s Rd".. S.1v*-3. 580-72C

IBM TYRING, tjiw • SctitEa:
Wldtitig. art wsrE Uealpn,
pruLCSsloq .—Red .

Tape 3*

PRESTIGIOUS ADDRESS..' R;
bridge £1.25. photocoorlas

Obtainaslux. We obtain ih>
unobtainable. Tickets for snorting
even is. theatre, etc. Telephone i

01-859 5563.

inn and answrung icrtkn
Bbb!., Basil Services 01-730
Ttdrf

ELECTRIC ORGAN. .SdfUa. 2
manuaJLi and pedals. 17 stops.
2 speed !m 11C. £570- Phone
Stratford-upon-Avon 66288.

frallabT®, SSridmm Sh.*° p w- — »—

•

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

FYOITREA
LARGER MAN
Come along to our Large
Man's Shop un the First

7\oor and well show you
a wide range of stylish,

clothes lor the taller,

heavier man. We’ve shirts

with collars up to 20”.

Trousers with inside
legs up toSQ1

; Jumpers
with chests up to SSL
Plus suits, ties, belts,

etc. So, come along soon
and combine style with
comfort.

THELASGE.\LAXSSHOP

Other dubs pay

commissions to

taxi drivers,

for customers

the

Gaslight DOES NOT
SO IN5I5T THE DRIVER
BRINGS YOU TO LONDON'S

RELIABLE CLUB
Back a winner ovary time, at
the GASLIGHT, a Quality Estab-
lishment with 4 proven success
record of satisfying the client.
Xi offers Splendid Restaurant
Facilities. Cabaret. Attractive
Company, Courteous Service.
Bars from 6.50 p.m. Restaurant
from 8.50 p.m. until the
early hours. Monday to Satur-
day. Sun. Closed. 4 Duke or
York SL. St. James's. London,
S.IV.1. Tel.: 01-950 1648 or
01-754 1071.

CONCERTS AT
THE GREEK

Beethoven No. 3. ltohlcr No.
S. Mozart «*>. Rodrigo, etc.,
at Club lOS. Rachmaninov. No.
2. Sibelius No. o. Bruckner
No. 4. etc., at club Mar-
poania. fl-er 3 weeks holidays
with under the sun Hl-fl recital*
on unspoilt Greek Islands.

„ SUKMED HOLIDAYS
453 Fulham Road. London,
S.HMO. Tol. 01-331 5166.

ABTA/ATOL 3S2B-

.
caatit.
;csar-

coatlRr.atioa.

Ol-BVl 0T72.

SPAIN £39, Greece £45. Italy £40.
Germany £45. Swtnrenand £46.
Austria £59. Express coaches to
Grecco Jrnm £24.—Air Save
Travel. 33 Jacey Galleries. S3)
Oxford St, Xtt. Tel.: 01-408
1753, 1743. ATOL 8908.

ZURICH £49. Every Sunday ana
Thursday throaqhont Ihe year.
Da^ let fllghL Financial security

ATOL 65&B. Chanc
TrareL 1VO' T 1 . Campdc
Road. W.S. 01-239 “484,

mS

ATHENS.
ZURICH-

CORFU. GENEVA,
Limited flights avail.

'norn Travel.
S.W.l,

Ant*, i.

CANARY ISLES—SUMMU SALE.
.Many holiday niahta. flats rad
hotels 31 111 available.—MalnsaJc.
6 Vino Street. W.l. TeL 01-459
6655 fATOI 205BC1

Eurocheap and worldwide travel.
Athens Irani £66. Rome Oom
£sO. Many Other destinations at
low cost. WTilierasc, 01-486 4305
< Airline Aqqi .

SUMMER SALES

ATTIENS OR EUROPE—Ann. /Sept..
EurochecK. 543 4513/4, AJr Agts.

ULLA HEATHCOTE
Salo on ujiii! August 31st

Vrflh

CHRIS TRILL AND
WENDY DAGWORTHY

Open weekdays 10 a -in.-8 p.m,

Saturdays 12 noon-8 p.m,

26 Welling ion Street. W.C.2.

BALLOON. Vranch Maternity Fash-
ions. Summer

.
Sale Bai gains.

Largo range of dresses ai £15. 77
Walton Si.. SW37 IO a.m. -6 p.m.

Q Imitation silver fastener
inside (5|.

Z French police of the highest
class ? \3J.

f English pone cvecuted a

!
Roman emperor 16)-

j Those done by them may be
: undone (9}.
*7 Light emissions, say, from
: rear (5).

i It takes plenty of ribbing at
. the front (7).

i} Is fa no hurry to find way
co turn South { 7 ).

OWN
I Wavy to make a little money
1 in plant (9).

1 Venetian gets into trouble
in a Japanese drama i7).

;. Novel character—Hawk on
!

a linden trea (S, 4).
' Drink taken orally by old
Indo-Germanic type (4).

in one (7).
22 Steps can be. troublesome

things, (3).
22 About SCO oriental types in

pert (3J.
23 Applications from ambitious

Eskimos (4).

Solution o£ Puzzle No 14,667

pianos.

—

summer solo. Finest
selection new Bcchsieln. Yamaha.
Rnlqlit. Kemble. _ eic. Jacauos
Samuel Pianos. 1J2 Ednware Rd.,

• tendon. W.a. 01-723 8813.CREY FLANNEL.—Menswear sale
now un .—

7

ChlUem St.. W.l.

UK HOLIDAYS

NEAR CU ILDFORD. Available 13th
August-ord September. large,
cr-m fortablcr house. S double bod-
room*. Mod. cons. 27 miles
London. £100 p.w.

—

1 04862 'j

YORKSHIRE DALES.—BcjUtifUI
rottaoe in aulci grillage 24 Sept,
onwards.—Tel. 0282 6612.

WINE AND DINE
00099990900900000300

To all my Friends and
Customers

Michel and Theresa
are still owning and running

Ihe French Restaurant
LE MONT ST MICHEL

al
282 Uxbridge Road, W12

Telephone difficulties soon
to be reclined

oooooooocooooooooooo
ANNOUNCEMENTS

EXECUTIVE
WOMEN

Executiva woman invftad to
complete a confidential and
anonymous questionnaire for
major national survey on Women >m Mananoment; to oe published" iber

"
In Ociot tills- year.

Please nng Judllfi Gtrdnar
on (Sudbury) 078-73 75381

MUNICH BIERFEST. Greek Islands.
52 days caiuplng £180. .15 -9.
Brochure Playmates Travel. 363
Ben. High St.. W.S. 01-937

_ 3028.
CHINA PACKAGE TOUR. For the

first tune 12 days for £795.
Nov. 5lh le 19th. Dec. 3rd &
ITlh- Sea-AIra Travel. 01-821
* Doc*. ABT.V.

LUXURY VILLAS. Mediterranean
anil U esc Indlrs. Please send for
brochure. Cantlnnnt.il VUIas. 38

_ Sloonc SL. S.W.l. 01-245 9181.Sahara.—small urtiuD exneditioitt
and Libyan Fczzone.—The Adven-
turers (Dopt. ADI. 16a Scbo
Sauare, London. W.l. 01-437

EUROPE UNLIMITED.—E.O.T. Air
Agts. 240 0537 or 856 2662.

MARBELLA TOPGOLF
aishts. self-V5*5, '««». h. b. h. bOr 1/ D. o *4 o-5-ir harrit.

ABANO TERME
HEALTH RESORT

Inclusive holidays fir Amnu.
uaiu arthr-ui mnerora..—EDWARDS OF
MXSTMINSTER LTD.

fABTA. IATVL ATOL 376B1

THE BEST IN LONDON
forwortd wide economy flights
J11!?*. 1*1 service whether
toCJvictuals or companies con-ua ns. Middle rad Far East
Specialists. So tel:

THE TRAVEL CENTRE.
U1~L>7 “104/2050

_ a. v, Dryden Chambers.
Oxford SI.. London. W.l,

t-Mr Agentsj

.

TWO LARGE ARMCHAIRS la excel-
lent condition. £80 each. -Cost
over £200 each new). Telephone:
236 3349 -(9-5. 30)

.

IMMACULATE R rcg. Snruki 100
T.S. 5.400 miles on the dock.
£506 o.n.o. 440 3562.

RENTALS

9 house. 2 Tccepi.. s bs9 El4c.
MARBLE ARCH. .4 bedrod
2 rccept.

. 5 to til hotue aV
Short let.S NORTHWOOD. American s

9 5 double bed apart. Lone
reception, dining recess..
bath*. -Part -Turn.- Close 'to
£95.
KINGSTON. Mod A bed bni

2 2 rocts|rt.. 1 bath. Cl
station. SlOO. . .
HAMPSTEAD. Delightful nr

'

doc. 3 bed fist- Close ta .

nwb. Won fura. 2 .bed.' !
-

S363. _
’

COLOURS GREEN. 3^m£ .

recepUnn hotue. £55.
tote-idac~ 1 B COCKFOSTERS. . Modern
SSltSfc Syj; • J|fP“* conge, m .

.siisnti/ ^ K rtibCe £4-j

86TSW. OS 025"S56S.
•

'

' ! LffFHIEND & CO
MARKSON.PIANOS $cu._hu». buyJ* ' 499 5334.

BEAUTIFUL 2.9CL diamond ring
t'76 ASpreg valuation £5.a00>.
Onto £4,260. 01-459 5177.

PIANOLAS.—The now . Aeolian is
in Joshua Taylor's

.
Cambridge.

July 27 - August 6. Cambridge
Plrapla _CQ.._ __Q225__ 511500/

A recondition ptanoe. 300 new f —m——*.——

—

second-hand tipriahla & aranda
!

MWHH—
-V Cheap*

v
't!-

l

!h-
Ft

i
irtM6.

cor»tact: Miss Ingrid
v “c „l°r _ lew cast Cares to

Africa. Latin
or̂ - “16 Jelected

Auropera desUnatlotis. Also ww
specialise m Middle East ran Gulf
areas. Mayfair Air Travel -Airline

hSPb-Jvm Mayfair Place. Lon-doa W1X 5FG. Tel. : 01-499 8562
15 lines 1 . Tfclnx 265167 IngzU G.

SUNDANCE HOLIDAY VILLAGE.Morocco. A tiiactJve chalets, pn-

1E^
ATOlfll7B**

°°19 - ABTA-

Cl
rS

tf
Ft

Q}
f!2*

0
: ?,V

,ins ,0 Illness.
« - ra Miilng croisp lo
\v esi Conntz^r po&&ibhr Brtt-Uay frmn 6lh AusjSii!

7 BK
toe experienced.-—1r«M7 McKeima.
fl?lS

h
2444

e
i?S 1

dai 'tln,a “

ITALY ITOm £47 August/September.
£.S.

raes
-T-
per ?',y V1 alr.-urta. Bra-WO TnVM, *jC NO^DOhdlnSa B&OB.

™- : ,Jl *4«7 ^
GERMANY from £49. 10 times

M S' ?™n. CM-£500.ncc uiBOXpcrcs brochore. ijar-
Dns« st- w"

8* acea- GIndia inAb Agts. 01-734 0OI8 .

A™ENS. Next W end from £49 .

—

E.Q.T.. Air Agents. 240 0357.

“Kiss

Pa5- %P-
W'- Heflenle HofctUss

?-td S.SwjJt Rfzil. Twlcten-

SUPERB FLAT-

SUPERB

RESPONSE!

SUPERB FLAT (W.S)
Off KonsUigtun High GlrcM.
near park. Spacious and
elegant 1st floor flat. Accom-
modation comprises, large
reception room. haH. 2
double bedrooms. 1 single
bedroom, anting roa.-n. store
room, kucticn. ts beUirooms(lea suite 1

. Enru include
west facing balcony con-
stant hot water and
ngo. Needs some
lion.

id porter-
rcdecora-

f +f £3.500
Tele,

110
iephone 937 ^613

-m.-2.00 p.m.

This extrema tv satisfied

advertiser was able -'to can-
cel her wflif-dispteyed, m-
lonnailvB advertisement after
only 2 insertions at our
successful aeries plan (4 days
Phis 1 free). She received
total of 10 enquiries and was
able to salt Un flat

The Times could help you!

Telephone

01-8373311

Ja
ato;

RlP-or

Sinai. .

3L 354HI.
fp an

—

1“*£*«.: Athens.

vS2t c
£rTO*to'-

raid-l«s o7 other super goodSn!
Sw'S 1* 3212 Gladiator Air Ages.CHEAP SCHEDULiT ^““fUCHW^Travet. 01-457 6071 » illr

I*1?.1: AUo ikALia

.

The best audraJua. local agent*. S'
'rad>\^2^SS3& ^S?eT83 London Wall. E.C.2. tn-sm

Wk^oiMB
INDIA AND NEPAI Overland11 Wto tteough Asia. Scpi l and
de^E^t^veSfud, Ggg

WORLD IN A TEACUP 7 Stir

&vraNiIrobj,

Pru^^i,nd

WEEKENDS ASKVAO. 1m Euro-

ala. N Lee apl and hotel hoUdovs.

tree. Also M bcdrooiiod anis in

SL. London, W.B. OI-T'T^aq
s,

i=--s?sta,,ir

luriu. flight £320.Sao rSSuef
2 wcaksw—01-655

_ .2161 . Richmond.
PARIS.—Rent luxury furnished fbtmudlo io 5-ranm. 43
IS? %tS*,

f

s
J“

p,«« 73015 Paru_Tnl. o, ,.54 04.
CA'^D’ArtT)BK8.-_At,ractiv« villa

a. oOOri. from sea. FrontS'W.—Tbni Blanches
Estntus. 01-236 1628.

hhhhmhhhhm
‘ ATHENS, CORFU

:

FROM £49
Juiy-Octeber

Deiwrturca Manchester and
London, qssl. prices.

EQUATOR AIR .\GEKTS-
fl Charing. Cross Ful W.C.

2

01-856 Bb63. 01-240 0357

8ARCELONA £36. 5 times weakly.AilAugUSL sirwin 'frt'iJ, aNoraagfiam Ptecc. Wl. Tel.: 01-
»-i5?™ey32 ,,^TOL 8908.AniENS £49 air/ coach, Aninut-
o:®

1'?.™' S time* weekly. Ol-
S?rBaln Tra*ei. 32

NoHinflhatn Place. W.l. ATOL
cfVUB.

available . Our prices are cheaper
than others' salo prices ! 8
Chester Ct. Albany St. NOT.
•01-935 8682) * 3o/38 ArtllleiY
PL StlS. ( 01-854 4317 1 .

MARSHALL AND ROSE 6fr.
mahogany grand. C3SO. Burton-
on-Treni ra283» 7f*G5M5.

BEAUTIFUL GYPSY CARAVAN tn
gocril^ra^cwtdltlon. £1.000. Ring

PIANOS—PIANOS. New and re-
conditioned uuritfhis—Bate.-, and
Concert Grands—also over 100
ucw miniatures at bargain prices
including Bwmatolo. Bluthnor and
stolmvay and all loacuno makes.
Terras, exchanges, guaranteed.
Free deb very- Buy nuw while
present prices JaSL—-FlShers or
g^ratha^Tho Piano 3peda lists.

LDTHNER _ BOUDOIR PIANO
7890.

WWW—BMiai
DO YOU HAVE

~

APARTMENT fit

B TO RENT?
We me an imernuiantf l

r oany who wish lo- .rentB reasonable . long-term.
= isnon terns cottsidM

iurais:*-d or w*U-it
min. 2 bedrooms for'-**.*)
our directors. Wt.wBgW
u> approx El60 u.tn for* --

End
>*ny w,U,la 20^Un

PARAMONT ORGANISSgipi'

.

341 King's Rood. S.Wi,:
- Telephone 351 3T3V,

m Mir-

etc. Save up to 50*£. Can
doUver.—-Beechwood Furniture

_ 01-627 2646.
EASTERN RUGS.—Over 400 to
raoosg from hi .the big pew stock

FLY WINGSPAN, oconoiuy travel

Kls SiSiMS
1 Airline Agents).

MALAGA £50,
weakly. ~

'

times w .

.

01-486

5 “? August.
. 4 times

I jblia £09. ' August, 6
P^fma asv. Aususl

5P v ,Bargaln Txa vrj

.

Noranuham PUcn. Tel.:
«86 2443. ATOL 890B.

*^
v̂
e“of,^0toeCri

B
B
Rh™?;

LOOK AFTER
k'25

ie^I~.r?T!??. worldwide.—1.^,
6B0 4074/2116 (Air Agts.).

your. pocKrrr.

LOJSS?T p« 1cEs . bust- ser«ce to
<Air

ffO with Labuaver*—our spoclal
j Uh bour bargains, insist your
travel agent tnlephoges us ur call
03 rottlseLf. “01^37 8050, ext.
3b. or 061-831 7611. OlVmolC

,
HuiWna IATOL 341» ABTA 1 .

^L^BP‘ 01^ 0775
NILE ROYER !—A month-lonn

adventure liom Cairo to Nairobi.
Dop. Aug. 28. £375. land cosr
only. From TrailflDdcra Travel
Factory. 4<>-48 Earli Court Hrf..
London. W8 6EJ, TcL 01-937

S6RENGET1 KILIMANJARO. 4
w-eeks. East African sniarL
Auguat 2lst, £383 incl. or alr-
fjtrc. Full details: Encounrer
P,I5i?i

lad'.£PP„0,<1 OreutiJlira Rd..London, S.W .5. 01-370 684a.EU
r^Sr

Eain f- GHT savers Italy
from £49: Garmany

. -from £65:
^52“} ®.6^L Creece from

Cbo: Switzerland from £33. Euro-
«KSss A Lloyd. 01-383 3494
* Airline agents ).

ITALIAN . VILLA HOLS. Tuscan
01*360 7234.FAR _EA*T ' Special uros infiVWTWJttSUPSRSAVCRS to South of France

from £28: Athens front £25.

Sfd3B,
R
?y64.

w-14-

ALCARVE AGENCY are completely
lulr aurina August. However w*>
still have a few or our supnr villas
available during Sept. and
October In- iLe Algarve; wo ilwhave lust one, or two raeandda
lor our Patrician Croeco nm-prammn of injurious r.iw* vlflaw.
TJL^ 584 6211. ABTA ATOL

AMSTERDAM, PARIS, BRUSSELS,
Antwerp. Bruges. The Hagua.
lndlndua! Inclusive Holiday*.
Timo Off Ltd., 2a Chester Glean,
London SH'IX 7BQ. 01-235 8070.

flights.—Freedom HoUdays. Ol-1*37 4430 l ATriL 4338*7 -

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS.
S-a-c.: Project ^ 67. a • Uttic

, HUMcII St.. UC1. 01-242 3506.
TENTBEK vrllh a small mixed

Broup. _Fow_ 18-35-year-old* re-

range at our new
Healey * 3ton«
Ttal. 236 4435.

mow Hill.

DAVID HOCKNEY. Drawings, rtch-
' ' ale.hygL Uthograpba for sale. 937

MRS GORDON'S PMNO SALE. I
do get so tired of writing

' reductions of up To 20 rr on
InstnunanlS by Umoas makers alt
under full 10-poar guarantee." I
)Tarn to write 11 reductions of 10
years on Instruments by famous
maker* aH under frifl 20«r
might think me flippant about nty
craflmnanahlp. vriilch I'm noL aII sorionsseas. call 01-338.4000.

MAKB SOUND MOVIES. If* stan-
g». J.nat ttne along to Dixon's,

t* New Bond St. and choose
yotfrjeir one of Mr >V.vjner’ssound- chie cameras, a cSinm
sound projector: and some filmrad off you go l Call in today orphono 01-629 1711/

GTABLE* £75: ninewa tdro be cao : whatnot E50:
cttiid's chair ei2; chair fiasj|«Ecase £100.—Tel. 01^690

2
tSSj°nHHL XM'i'WP Strew Un-teras. OfTcra ? 01-769 1007.

AdJer ? Olympia ? Fnr
AP»»RMU,a«n !5L.BiUes Cdlunm.

'£*C
2S- soMsJiveri

BL
fi5S?

E,I^Sa.udot* .Grand No .
.Black cbOntoed „ tartre.

BEW^r » GRAND
/ 91^517) rocoridJtiooci Excel Iran—Tel. stock i Essex* £40

LA*?E OLD-FASHIONED PRAM for

ISSKSi.*7*—
MWBroca Oldfield. Carton LukB-

Cfarico Joiwae and many other
“rotener names, wardrobe. 17
ChUxeru St.

.
W.l (hehind Baker

«EicV AND BROWN Velvet Sara£750 ww C3O0 ono mu&t uH.
W l

23S
0 13^Wr *3°- 581 2157

Ctetiase
We do not claim 10 ha
we do try harder {SM
tenants for -good prof
wish to let a flat op .

don. please telephone ™ hr i

your requirrmems. W»r
established- contacts

-

hanks, companies and •

we .need goad at._.
. _

responsible applicant*, '

Cutlass & C4.. 01-S8»5yL j~

Kenwoo
THE ^
LETTJNG

PEOPLE ^ ^
Tel: 01 402 2271 5

TWICKENHAM"11 ‘Jll
Fully furnished . nuJdajj,.

A town house. 2 doubte * 1

1 single bedrooms. TecepUau s

Y room, dining room. .r equipped UlcheiL -?
room* with separate w.c.;, I

Double gjrage. gas c.h. ,

WANTED

993 0740

SCOTTGILROY '

,14 Beauchamp Place. S-"-*_ _ • . 01-384 7881
.

*

vr.6 house. 4 rooms. t»U<? .

5.WJ3--—Four TQom«. CSO- ,
' - •

KsV' 1 -—Four- room - malsoo««'
£80 .

• ..

S-W-8 house
. 6 rooms, paialcfl.

noraflc. £100 .W.l4 .—Beamu ally dec. 4-tooW'
flat. £300. TT .

w.2 house. 6 roams. PrtP*.
£>«30. _ *

•

MAYFAIR.—Elonamiy
ou-r.ers own flat In WMfc:*-ve
room. 3 rocopt., n. &

1V

lot. Plaza EM. S84 4372.

5 KJHf- ® Aug.. £126: 'Morocco
0 WAS. M Aug-. £115. .T Win.

TjMjttmiVUliW4ug 8IT3 , . .NORMANDY/BRITTANY. ' Short
xmtortnq /hotel h effiday.—V.F.B.

,

Chettonham 26538.". •

FOR SALE

BLUTHNER Baby Grand Piano,
tvatnut-black flniah. £2.800.- Tol.
1 oil 331 OhS5-

GENyiNE French Champagne.
ub:. draan. DoUvcred UK.OE Ltd.. Store 2, 26 Charlns.

Cross Road. London, W.CJX 01-bOm 2b6S. 1

Frbezsr6/ffudges. .. . washing
ntactiiaos. dishwathars. Beat our
prices. Severe
£21 1947/8468
time.

any.

ot5* ®*SJS®-J“a?.bDOkMse». ann-
4278. ^ f'on ton. 328

las Motion St. wi. 629 2737. I (coututuetl on page

J Peter Shaw requests the privilege of your patronage/

J
- at a

.

|
Grand Reception & Dinner -

I
with MUHAMMAD Alt ?

i Grosvenor House. Park Lane. W.l.
.

i: on Friday, Aogust_12th 1977 . ,
.

’ tn,'

£ Special Guest of Honour MtlHAMMAD zU-I ;• ,;;

p

J ^ ^ ,l3Brrt': -

A has iMtinttmial to Mr. P. MONAGHAN- bits Jn lure.,

. 1. that a suhnantkti danatlon br> bci arido •
'

A n National Tod.ration Bor* C(tr*w. varteiy cruo..
JL =?,%.“!*« Rrarorch. Kldiq' Foundation, i—E . a -A. . Gary oraora

. ,a and the Stuhanunad AU Award Senrent. y -
.

A vqlUfchl. souvenin' will be . aucHancd In support, ’•
V.' ,Hotel reception T.O pjn.. Otnnor 7^15 p.m.

4- miroduoUons rad Bomd Roll of Honour lUP*
Y tMnV

(Wa 9,0 pjn - S-43 B-m - ,LW»t catcrtammmti 10.30 *

4- Vgur tcanmastcr M- KcstBriaj*. 'nLS.T-L. {A . Mr-' Guasrtdfl« ’(Evening Mews* and rrV i . J .

X w by written JtppUcaitoct u>.-Keith Pnm«, 24 Store- St..
^

A S5!TOLPEBSr Card ^oouitsa by ringing
1 01-836 218a' or from jour

-J
'

• -
local KNih .Prawse branth or agency. .

A - Axxosa. ApiMton nxprrss. Diners Chib- --botodngs
.J

.

jl * F. Monaghan has' given; 10
"
'yearn vuluntarr scrvleos- 10 ^

“
DC ’ **•„ Monaghan has

-

given; 10 ‘ wart^ vuluntorr' sovksi- to A
i’ Mtnuuitmad AU «tuT U> World VUdo ComapoBOBiits.. -- -S

X t Gary arbom Is a S-ytar-old LutMi iBnli.l to’ who- D'-ClWlralV vL,

.

*a»y Qroom Is a fryw^M Livon iBnAi.) to’

t

ill of esneor and la desponin .need of a^subi
to bo raiaod lor braatraftnt in Duion. UAA.

ubstnntlot amount «%*

TtME8 'NEWSP-APBaS
UMITE33. -1977

tracers • Hropers
roarw',
Fnite

Printed *ni Pubhaam tw Times .

. LunUacL .at. New - Prin una.- H.ejks
-oreyaTnit^Baadi. 'launiDn WCJX’B—
'MM. -TBlSBhone,’.01-8^7 i354-- -MggaC’ 1

• Augurr j. -vrrr. RKmaered as a
-rat’tor PastOfttep;: -..ry7.r
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a>'-
-i :and-the Arab world, are now prepared to

negotiate, a Middle East peace without
; editions, Mr .Cyrus Vance, the American

iry of State, said on arrival in
:

Egypt
ay* They wish to go to a Geneva

:^. ;hce early ’’y he added, referring to the
of all the countries concerned.

*»»—

.

tv i-

3h\ +...-

%

•»<***.*!

if 1

a, "August’- 1’ ~

•‘K-us Vance, the Ameri-
• V ’.tary of State* arrived
'; itonighr ar/the. start of
-d Middle East tour in

.eared to beVsuzpris*
jmfrtic: frame of. mind,
the United States

ration had made it

•vht the hording; of a
-.:>;>ace conference might

-x^ed,- and Seas than a
-lifesr the Israelii ensured

rnicans - by legalizing

;?heir serdemems’an the
West Bank; Mr.Vance
that both Arabs ;and.:

-jirereJ ready to go to

i.#****....

+•

^ . “without precondi-
— 1

1 ’
• • •

.gin, the Israeli Prime
. has already convinced
^Hlb leaders that Israel

I ’-'“it to make 'precondi-
desire: to hold on toI 0!?1 s

9

l.-'-Baak and his . refusal

•«
• • .

a >• . .

y*«-

«•
.

i.r-V the. Palestine Libera-

l
- ; unization .have .done

l
'

-o rgfre Israel. a liberal

j| i ... -Egypt of any other
|- 7

.

rB.r .'l'. :.

I.;.--’ Vance, speaking on
I ..'of the small- civilian
| Te’after. being, ferried

I gyptfon military heli-

l "T?Vm tjhe . larger airfield

,

*“'=r3is,' gave the ,impres-

'

i
•' a peace was almost

* ^reparations for this.

WBve - been carefully

mnn said- “We have had’-

a
i

a

Israel's legalization of the West
.
Bank settlements has had a
sobering effect, on the Arabs.

’* Tile Egyptian press pointedly
gave a good deal of space this
morning to an agency report of
President Sadat’s interview with
the American CBS television
network. The English-language
Egyptian Gazette, for instance,
said in its headlines that Mr

,
Sadat had given a warning of
“serious^.

. repercussions * if
Israel tried to delay a Geneva
settlement.

. It is not' the first time that
.the Egyptian President hair
made; such a comment, but the
prominence given the statement
today was quite deliberate.

Mr Sadat’s
. contention that

.the Palestinian question, rather
than, the problem of occupied
Egyptian territory, was the
root of the Middle East crisis
.was. also emphasized in all the
morning, papers here.

Several

w. --
»vNr.-.
-* '» t-

Mk.

.»«

.

-

gjW**' t -

*§*.*» V.
•i' - *-•*“ -
•a*, i- - • - •

hfc* < . .

So-' "

v

•~X

.
$ with aJI 'of .the"

1

.id the conclusions are

'rf. wish to go to a
‘inference. "

..

• are
-

'prepared for .

-

os without precondi-
L
. they wish to go .to a

.-conference early.
‘ ^Se having onr ' discus-

's in Alexandria to see
can do to speed this

K.’.'jid to'move towards a-

Masting peace.”
jjjHjce was glowing in : his/

_^President Sadat; whom
(
»d-*s-“a grear.states-

a.great. leader". Mr.,
/he -Egyptian • Foreign
was referred to by Mr

• iny good friend”.

.

. ... ing. to -Egyptian diplp
.• i-mreesi however, Mr

-- - is made aware, almost
" '*.> as he landed -that
" >rab; loaders no longer

- such " optimistic pros-
* 100& future

1

peace-as they

I* j0\
he last -visited the.

PiTast in Eebniary.
filrfcpparent -inability of f

Carter ; to ^prevent -

papers have ap.
parently become so convinced
that Israel is setting tile pace
for peace negotiations that they
are quoting .extensively from a

- report in .the Israeli newspaper
Maariv -that Mr Vance -will be
asking' the Israelis go

'

consider
a plebiscite among the Arabs in
the- West Bank.
The report has already gained

some- credence in America but
even the official government
publicity machine in Cairo is
now referring to the plan as
if it is already a fact:

„

. Mr Vance is understood' to

.regard - Mr Sadat as perhaps
the most flexible of the Arab
leader* be hritp-oee, partitu-'
lariy over riw question of a
•future Palestinian state. Mr
Sadat is anxious- that such., a
state should have some formal
links with Jordan before a
Geneva peace conference : the
Palestinians'"• want to consider
such links afterwards, ):

Moscow: The -Government
newspaper' Tzvestia -'said today
that recent American support
for

;
Israel makes Mr Vance's

.mission . unlikely to help ' the
quest' for a peace settlement
The newspapers New York cor*

.respondent -said Israel’s deci-
sion to legalize the three
.Jewish settlements had thrown
Washmgton into confusion^-:
Reuter.
.Beirut: Palestinian. leaders will

have " no. meetings with Mr
Vance during bis tour, weltin-

formed Palestinian somrees said
here today.—Agenoe France-
Presse'. -v "

Top of the pops^

in the name
game, page 10

Bank charge

scrutiny by
new Price

Commission
By Derek Harris
Commercial Editor

Test reunion : Harold Larwood, aged 72, and
Bill Voce, who will -be 68 next weelc, at
Trent Bridge during the third Test match
between England and Australia. Larwood
and Voce- were' a fearsome opening bowling
partnership for England in the 1930s: Lar-
wood (left) -now 'lives in Australia and has
not been-in this country for many years. One
of England’s current 1 fast bowlers. Bob)
Willis, put' victory, in', sight yesterday,
Australia were, dismissed, in their second
innings, for 309 on a :

good batting wicket

leaving England to make 189 runs to win
and take a 2-0 lead in the series. - By close of
play they had scored 17 for ho wicket and
so need a further 172 today. Earlier in the
day, McCosker (who made 107), Hookes and
Walters led a determined Australian
counterattack. However, England's bowlers
gradually worked their -way through the
magnificent catching and ground fielding.
Australian batting line-up, aided by some
Willis took five wickets .for 88. John
Woodcock, page 6.

£lm tagori

offerto beat

Packer plan
Mr Kerry . Packet, ' the

Australian television tycoon,
who has formed "a breakaway
cricket “circus” arrived in
Loudon yesterday to face the
threat ofl a £500,000 hid. to
counter his plans.
The . money was offered by

Mr David .Evans* owner of an
office-cleaning ' business in
north London.' ’Mr Evans" said
last night: “I am in this.first
ior my . company and secondly
for cricket.

“Iam saying to the business-
men of England: *It is up to
you. to send Packer packing
. Mr Evans has discussed' his
plan ; informally . with

,
;'Mr

Douglas Insole, chairman.of"the
1

Test and "County Cricket Board’
,JB). His piarr includes buy-

ing baric the contracts of Tony
Greig and John Snow,

.

Sussex, Derek Underwood and
Alan Knott, of Kent* - and
Dennis Amiss, Warwickshire,
aD ofwhom have signed up with
Mr, Packer.

. ; ...

. Mr. Evans is
;

alto offering to
spozuor every England .player

for £1,000 each in Test matches,
and to pay a retainer of £1,000
a year to 50 top cricketers who
would guarantee their avail-

ability ior all England tests over
a three-year period. But his
offer is -hedged with a- big
qualification .'Which last, night
was cooling ''the TCCB’s -

initial

'enthusiasm.
' His offer:' would depend qn
his company’s being able' to
negotiate deputing contracts

'

worth 1 :£lm. a year’ for three

years with other companies
interested in helping him. to

defend the 'tradhionel English
game against Mr Packer.

Mr Evans said: last night:
“The profits from such a new
agreement for my company
.would be passed on to the
TCCB as for as necessary to
meet -the cost of this scheme.”
‘The TCCB said Mr Insole had

discussed the offer with Mr
Evans in “very general terms.

Charges which banks make
to customers,- such a$ -for

Operating current accounts,
were proposed yesterday' for
Investigation by the new Price
Commission which started work
yesterday with wider [powers
than before.

:
Mr Roy Hatters!ey. Secretary

of State for Prices and Con-
sumer Protection, also put for-
ward for investigation by the
Commission the prices g>nd
profit margins in footwear re-
tailing, proprietary medicines,
books and animal feeding stuffs.

He also plans to re-refer to
.tite new Commission an investi-
gation ' into die bacon trade
which had been starred by the
old Price Commission.
Mr Hattersiky will make a

final decision on the proposed
Investigations after - consulta-
tions with the Commission and
the Office of Fair Trading.
The main High -Street hanks

last night claimed that m in
vestigaxipn could only dear

that theythem of accusations
are making - money at the
expense of their personal - and
corporate customers. -

Lfayds Bank claimed .that its
charges were below the cost of
providing the services. : Most
bank charges, were last raised
in July last year.

Business News, page. 13

was
Teamsters’

From Nicholas Fraser

New York, Aug 1

Agents of .the FBI working on
the disappearance of Mr Jimmy
Haifa, the former president of
the 'Teamsters Union,- are near
to solving one of the outstand-
ing mysteries of the Watergate
affair, according to Time.

On March 21, 1973,' Richard
Nixon was talking to Mr John
Dean abom; the Watergate bur-
glars’-demands for hush money.
5 What I mean is you could get
a nalliiosx dollars”, be said,
“ and you could get it in cash.
Z know where it could be got-
ten

It was never clear what the
President had in utind. Now the
Justice .

Department believes
that Mr Nixon was speaking of
a cash fund that had been
raised on his. behalf by under-
world figures connected with
foe Teamsters Union:

the Teamster’s pension fund,
according to Time.
An

.
informer ' has disclosed

that Mr Provenzano ordered
8500,000 to be delivered to a
White House courier in Las
Vegas -in .January, 1973. Mr
Provenzano was quoted as
haring said that the cash had
been requested by Mr Charles
Colson,- who' at - that time
handled the Nixon Administra-
tion’s relations with the
Teamsters.
The FBI believes that Air

Colson or an associate- received
the cash on January 6, 1973.
This was precisely when the

of Mr Howard

In 1971, President Nixon
Mrcommuted Mr Hoffa’s 13-year

jaal sentence on conxStixm that
he would have nothing to-do
with the Teamster’s Union until
1980. Ike FBI, which

. has 100
agents working on the Hofia
case, believes that this condition
was .inserted in return, for a
$lm payment.
' The cash was raised by
Anthony (“ Tony Pro ”) Proven-
zano, a Teamster boss in New
Jersey with underworld links

and Allen Dorfman, a convicted
Chicago labour racketeer who
at the time acted as adviser to

lawyer of Mr Howard Hunt, the
White House aide, was demand-
ing that his client be paid sums
of money for his continuing
silence. Mr- Provenzano’a
courier checked ’ into a Las
Vegas hotel that weekend and
Mr Colson, net Mr Hunt's
lawyer the next Monday.
Mr- Colson, however, has

denied aiL knowledge of the
money. One of the problems
facing the FBI investigators is

that while they are sure the
money was never actually used,
they nave been unable to- trace
it farther than Las Vegas.
The FBI began working on

the Hoffa case shortly after.be
was kidnapped at a Detroit
restaurant two yeans ago. They
have not been able to find his
body. Mr Provenzano was in
Detroit that day and has for
some time been regarded as a-

prime suspect.

£950m five-year plan

to help Ulster industry

Spares from
Russia

6
far

but nothing has been put to the
basis”.

Mr Evans : Offerwith strings

board on an official

Mr Evans’s intervention
may add to Mr Packer’s diffi-

culties, which until yesterday
centred on Ms efforts to pre-
vent another defection from his
circus, that of Alvin Kallichar-
raivthe.Warwickshire and West
Indies batsman.

On arrival in London Mr
Packer would only comment:
“I said. at the. beginning that!

I

would stick with
.
my players

when the going'
-

got tough.
That’s why-Pm herei” - - J-

Mr Packer’s difficulties in
keeping control of the situation
were hampered by an announce-
ment from David Brown, cap-
tain of Warwickshire, that he
would not allow Mr Packer to
approach KaBacharran- during
the present matfch between the
county and Derbyshire., at
Chesterfield.

'

Jumbo jet lands safely after panels fall off
British Airways jumbo jet

with -399 passengers on board
was' -turned back to 'London
after taking off for " Brisbane
yesterday -when pieces of panel-
ling . and

.
.rubber tyre fell from

The aircraft was ordered bade
and fended safely at Heathrow
airport, London.
Soon.' after' take-off from

Heathrow at 7,22 last night two
pieces .of ahuninafia panelling
and pieces' of .rubber fefl into
gard^s af Addlestime, Surrey,
and in Shcpperuno-on-Thames,
bat no one was.' hurt. It is

believed that dtofeffiing panels
cut chunks from the tyres of
the plane.
The police.notified Heathrow

airport and ' thse aircraft was

ordered' to jettison fuel and
return to Loudon,
The captain, of- the damaged

aircraft did .hot request a
emergency landing but asked

'for one fire engine to stand by
“ just in case ”.

Passengers in the aircraft did
. not know until it touched down
at Heathrow that there had
been an emergency.

From Peter/Godfrey
Belfast
A £950m plaii ' to stimulate

Ulster’s economic" competitive-
ness was announced "yesterday
by Mr Mason, ' Secretary of
State for . Northern Ireland. It
indudes the writing-off of a
long-gtanding debt ' to - "the

Government and big ' financial
incentives for investing jn the
province.

SpeaJdng^at Stormont Castle,
Mr Mason said that the Govern-
ment would write off a. £250m,
debt accumulated .by the
Northern Ireland Electricity
Service, ahd grant the ' service
a., further £100m, over. . five
years to lower its industrial
tariffs.

• .

Present tariff levels, up- to a
half higher than in the rest of
the .United Kingdom, were .a'

discouragement to investment,
the minister added. “That
cloud of- concern .about energy
costs' that has been... hanging
over our industry

!
should now

,

disappear*. . ..

The other principal com-
ponent of Mr Mason’s piau is a
total of £600m . available .‘to

companies 'for industrial
development and support in.

'

Ulster over the next five years.
Maximum. grants .. foe

indusfriaL building Will be '

fo-
creased 10 per cent^ bring-'

ing the rate -of assistance to 50
per. cent in' areas of high un-
employment and 40 per cent in
the province’s most commer-
cially , buoyant area. Greater,
Belfast. That compares with a.
maximum 22 per cent grant to

the least prosperous special
development areas elsewhere in -

the United Kingdom. .

Grants of. up to -£250,000. wOL
also be available t;o companies
engaged in- research and-de-
velopment of new products and

* .**-

sp=-

r-f.- ,r

industrial - processes, with tb e

intention, of attracting tech-
nical expertise to Ulster and
keeping in the province its own
graduates and scientists.

Rent-free occupancy of gov-
ernment-built factories will be
extended from 'three years to
five, an extra £2.75m will be
spent. immediately on revitaliz-

ing the building industry, and
financial aid will be offered to

international companies- that
show, an interest in investing in
M unemployment blackspots

.

Mr Mason said he hoped that

the new incentives would en-
courage overseas investment as
well- as local industry.
He did not accept that poten-

tial . investors could stul be
justifiably deterred by security
considerations. -

' He also announced the estab-
lishment; of an independent
Northern 1 Ireland - Economic
Council,-:-- under the chairman-
ship of Professor C. F. Carter,'
rice-chancellor of- Lancaster,
University and former profes-
sor of applied economics at .the
Queen’s University, Belfast. The
council will include industrial-
ists, trade unionists, and inde-
pendent members, and. will:

advise on economic planning-for
rite province^

.

Sapper Stephen Lloyd Worth,
from Henley-on-Thames, Oxford-,
'shire, was found .dead In his
room at the-

.
Grand Central.

Hotel,
_
Belfast, yesterday. He

bad died of gunshot wounds,-
but . .crime is not suspected.-
Sapper Worth, who was -single,

was attached to the IGrh Field
Squadron,;.Royal Engineers. A
Belfast boy aged seven was in
a satisfactory condition in hos-
pital- last night after being
accidentally hit by a bullet
-from an army remote-controlled
bomb-disposal unit

from unique’
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etroleum, in' partnership with ICI ,

nun, has found the first signifi---

itities of oil in seas west of Shet- -

salts of the drilling; about 45;
shore, raise the possibility that

. is^surrounded reserves of the
crude yet found ir. British waters,
as

. feedstock: rn : United Kingdom •

c Another pipeline could be built
dantic side Page 15

-A German-led Biroup was Warned in -^Paris.

for the mdderts which; turned : the week-.;

end demonstration at the Supa Phenix
nuclear fast breeder reactor inter a battle.

.

The toll of the battle , was announced, as
one dead,- five police fojHred and at least

- 100 demonstrators hurt. Nineteen people
have ; been arrested but ' of 35, held xor
questioning. . Page 3

Biot pofice shot dead u. demonstrator' in
< the ' South African black township " of
Soweto as vroteace :erupted there again.
The police also dogs on black stbdents
whom., they ' accused' :of ‘ stonang cars.
According to Soweto- so twees, ^ several
Hacks were injured by dog hires., The -

studeots stayed -away froan school and.

discuss tougher, measures Page 4

Gandhi censorship

telessness code

l

.r families mast be given secure
. it accommodation, boosing auth-

ill be told in a new statutory code
' tee in November. Splitting familial

be acceptable. Priority groups
* families with children, : disabled
•

-

irly-people and victims of -fire,

- , other disasters • ~ Page 2

^Rudfcless. censorship and the power to

control dhe allocazum of newsprint enabled
Mrs Gandha’s govmuneat j» force the

Brass media to toe the official line, -says a
White Paper presented to the Delhi. Par*
Tbnrw»hif. Press' freedom

.
was- totally

ilintory •
.

••
. ..... Page. 4

Leader page, 11

.Letters : On school' exams, from
1 Mr J. M.

Todd, and others ; -on wages, from Mr A. S:
New and Mr S. Blrchaxa ; and. on the Stubbs
paintings, from Professor John Hale

' Leading— 'articles The French '' nuclear
demonstrations ;

' Threat” to the House ' of

Lords

Victoria Falls attack

ges’for doctors
overnment polides the only .way

i
5

1

can get’ pay increases is . to.

the
a

concept; -of professional
.^3tion in .favour, of industrial-style

l ron's, acconfing to John Hayard

Rhodesian guerrijlasr hare launched a
second attack on a hotel at Victoria FaHs,
firing about 25 rockers at. the building. :

There wer eno casualties. The hotel was
"attacked last October when a white Gov-

ernment' official was killed. Mr Nkomo’s
guerrillas have been blamed Page 4

.
Features; pages 8 and TO- •

Horace Cutter eays council boose sales could
save 'toe country millions r Bernard Levin on
resistance •behind toe,- Iron Curtain ; Charles
Douglas-Home conclude* his survey of toe
pressures, for change m Rhodesia; Martin
Wright on- making tb? criminal help his

victims 1

Leyland wages plan
Proposals for restructuring. Leyland Cars*

fragmented - wages bargaining system hare

-boon formulated by- the company and will

be pat to a meeting of shop stewards in

i
Birmingham on " Thursday. They^ ate

Arts, page 9
.Paul

-

Overy on ' toe Hayward Annual
exhibition; part.

- 2; Jcrfjn' Percivil on toe

new all-black dance' proop. Maas Movers :

Paul' ' Griffiths -on - toe- " Hongkong SOver
Jubilee Company

.
Obituary, page 12
Rear-Admiral

'
"St" " John WHckiethwait

;

Lientenant-Commander G. P. B. Naish

a:

V succession to Carding Pellegrmn, 'i

month announced his resignation

Page 3

designed to eradicate disparity of earnings
' establish a wmpany-

Page 13
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between factories and
wide negotiating formula

xririll headth

5W ballot
. .
jas begun among the members of

' algamated Union of Engineering
> Jtoitain’s second - biggest unite,
.a new president in succession to
n Sctelon."whp retires.; in October

, it- The two leading contenders are .

ert Weight- and Mr'Tferiy'. Duffy
'

- -•-.-••Page Z

-Comnnrpily sendee.: The Advisory Council

on.the Penal System criticizes the-Govern- -

meat for.restricting the use of .community

service to offences pnnishable' by
-imprisonment ' 3

West^Germany « AUwiroLM*
police- a clue in search for

ing.hanker

i’s Road clashes

New.,York ;.. Rockefeller help offered, to
Saudi prince who has been

;
excluded from

.cooperative.' block, .of flats • ; '
• *

Asean i A sik-page Special Report to mark
the tenth anniversary of the Assoaation
.of South East AriteNatidnff 1 ;

’] .y ;

Lancashire' beat Somerset in two
days r Yachting : Lock of wind causes post-

ponement of Admirals Gup
;
Racing : Piggott’s

jiorse is-
-

third In big Trench race : Show
jumping; Pamda 'Macgreg or .'Morris previews
the Royal Dublin, show -
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Acas will appeal to Lords
over Grunwick ruling
By Robert Parker
The Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration 'Service (Acas)
is to 'challenge in tiie House
of Lords Friday’s Court erf

Appeal ruling in favour of the
Grunwick film processing com-
pany fin north London.
The appear judges had over-

turned a High Court -ruling that
tixe company should

.
recognize

the Association of Professional,
Clerical and Computer Staff
(Apex), the union at the heart
of ’the Grunwick -

dispute.
The -

decision to appeal to the
'House of Lords was taken at the
full meeting of the Acas council
yesterday. One of the council
members present was Mr Jack
Jonev general secretary" of the
Transport: and General .Workers
Union.
Acas wants the. Lords appeal

to be heard 0s quickly as pos-
sible, but' it seems unlikely thac
the case will, be beard before
the autumn. *

1 On Friday the appeal judges
agreed unanimously

a
-that- the

Acas recommendation that
Grunwick - should

.
recognize

Apex was invalid because ad
Acas ballot of Grunwick
workers' did. dot fulfil the con-

ditions of the Employment
Protection. Act. 197S.

1

The Court of Appeal ruling

overturned the decision of the
Lord Chfef Justice id the High
Court on July 12. The feeling
in Acds now is that Friday’s

decision makes it virtually im-

possible lo work the Act whore
an employer,, like Grunwick,
refuses to cooperate in the
holding of a ballot of workers:
Acas - wants the - law clarified

on that point ’
' '

The High Court found that

Acas had made all the efforts

it could to ascertain the opinion
of workers Who remained in-

side the Grunwick plant '• and
was justified in eventually

balloting-only those people, who
had walked out. .

Bat the Court of Appeal said,
in effect, that it did not matter
whether .Acas. had done every-
thing it possibly could. The fact
-was that; it bad not balloted
-workers inside,

. and therefore
not complied with the cond>
turns and safeguards of Section
14 of the Axt . ..

Although: Acas is concerned
about the confusion that the
Court of Appeal ruling may
have thrown up about the
working of ballots, it is relieved
-that the legal, status of workers
who have walked oat has been
cleared up. .

Apex executives are meeting
the TUC this week before de-
ciding whether the- union, too;
will challenge the Court' of
'Appeal ruling.

Postmen at- the Crick!ewood
.sorting office, who on Friday
agreed to go back to work and
handle-

the Grunwick mail they
had been “ blacking \ started
'clearing toe- large backlog'- o£
mail that has built up in the
three weeks they, have been'
awav from work-

^

The ewstmen.were susuended
on July 6 for refusing to

handle Grunwick mail, a»d
about five thousand! ‘ bass of
mail have accumulated. A

. spokesman at the sorting office

"

said it might be' a week before
the backlog had been dearetL .

The Grunwick strike, commit-
tee will, meet today to decide
whethri’ there shouldbe ‘a mass
picket next MondaV as had
been planned.- On Fridfy hidit
the • co'nttnittee agreed, -after

heavy'.oressnre, tb call- off the
mass picket.

• But ; over the weekend the
.feelings changed again. Many
now think the only way to -win.

-is bv using full-scale industrial

action. : •
' .

'

U2 pilot dies
Los

m
Angeles, Aug 3.—Mr

Fronds Gary' : Power's," who was
shot down.m a ;TJ2 “spy 75 air-

craft over the Soviet Union in

I960, was -lulled here today -in
a helicopter" crash.—Reuter.

Amin twins
‘ NairobL, August' L-yFreddent
Amin of. Uganda tonight, be-

came the father of twin boys,
-born to-his senior wife, Madina^
in . Kampala. He now has 33
children.
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WHEREINTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

In India the recenteconomicupswingmakes this enormous

.

market much more attracm-e to British companies. That's v, h
j our

,

100yeirs^espericncc and 24cstahKshed branches in India a-Dlbcso"

imporonttoyou.:

- Come fod talk to lis about tfadefinanceorunderaking a •

'marketsurvey;we can adviseyou q uickly, and help you meet the
'

•

. i^hi people. Ask Keith Skinner todayon 01-625 7500 haw w e can
'

assist you in India.
'

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited
helpsyoathmighoiitthe woiid
ItejOliteMCkatMi lJm.lur.i5miX4U :.\U A. (Mluilum

By Stewart Tendler

The Russian bearings bought
as spare parts for British tanks
are of a universal type thac
could be used, in almost any

.

type Of military' vehicle, air-

craft or vesseL So common is
the design that the Ministry of

,

Defence could have made its

purchase from anywhere in the
'

Western world and from at least
five British manufacturers.
As officials at the Ministry .

nf Defence yesterday continued
.inquiries to find out the extent
of the purchases and their use,
a representative of the sole
agent in Britain for the, Soviet
manufacturers said, the bear-
ings were far from unique.

Claude Rye Bearings, which
.maintains a large stock, of dif-

ferent types of bearing, said
the bearing Is a very common
.size, favoured by designers.
Known by the international
code 6212, the bearing is toade
.by almost every manufacturer
in the world. . .

The representative refused to
cSscuss what business mighr
have been done by the Ministry
of Defence directly with the
.company or through .any one of
30 distributors.

Despite the large number of
producers, the company said if

-

was possible to -get shortages .in
,

supplies of the bearings, and
although a client might state a '.

preference he nti^ht have to
'

take what was available.

.

British manufacturers believe
that' East European suppliers
can undercut British products :

by “between" a third and a' half,
'although the quality may not
be ' as good. Yesterday one
manufacturer, said ministry
buyers might well have put out

£4 **S.
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HOME NEWS

Housing authorities must not

rebuff the homeless or split

families, new statutory: code says

Electric shock treatment 1 : Survey into practical use of electro-convulsive therapy
'

By Neville Hodgkinson sevfeuxl-iefnsed
j»> ^tw!l nreseht in tfa^^^ment room. - related to die amount of

Over
:

recent weeks two ^^T^el^T TS-tST & **. ££23*ER“be SS£
presentsrives from die moos ways. • appears less, .likely to..disturb Tbe ai^stbetot snoma oe leut&ven.w siaumiiy. cuue says ;

s=- jb.«••r~7 ~
ab* *.

duties to provide advice and allocation **{. lociaV authority .ral^asalth ' ?» erampK iLee t— ,n -ni, MwiMiitir i ducted an mformal survey into Tuan of ECTr sbonld involve contains tne first tim, Ml patiait hasa fit
the .administration of electric three separate- units, a waiting description of r^rmended

:
.mm “““ ^ Lament The patient is given os

shod: treatment at menral hos- room, a treatment room with P«geJM»
. a^esketic" process ..before aid , after, tS^,fit

pitals in and around London. • -two ..doors, -and a recoverv treatment^ - winch has « *; -?SL- „ . ^aiwi should continue -to :re
One- of the two was Ifr room, so tbat the- waiting adnnwstered routinely, for requires first nmaKSaervatfon*

SSL SS*
6*. 'L “** SSfno ^Sy^up? secretions.' coming round, because to
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.was given a 12-month prison : ?-l- Pm to 4^am. Th 'ir^*.was given a 12-month prison
sentence. Both men live at
Nineveh. Road, Handsworth.

High water: London Bridge, “4.32
am, J.4m (24.1ft) : 4.46 pm, 7.3m
(23.9ft). Avonmoutli, 10^ am.

drizzle, -MB and coastal fog b^-unr Ar; bc^-biir
patches ;- -wind SW, ngbt- or

m sets :
2l*C (7Q*F).^-

B47mn. * - Borders,-. Edinburgh, Dundee : puteOlwl rain wuh .

•

Bright Intervals; some showery
' outbreaks of .rain ; wind SW lfalk YesferdaV . .

£..&9.0S pm op. moderate ; max temp' 2tFC-
-' - - - '

'
• for 'tomorrow- -aad -

.Jj™
1®"-,ESHL1

1^7 am. ' Thursday : Ontbreaks of rain in **•**£&***+
-^ K . anH C nt . f*Kt - KwinktAW / am, IS u • 158.

- Sun sets :

. .8.47 pm
Moon rises :

7 am, 1S*C IS9*FJ.

Serpent.James said that be 13 (44!3fr) ; 10^4 pm. 13.7m'-' cooler.
1 2m‘W'zSa&SF'Mb?and Constable Keogh had pre- (44.9ft). Dover, 134 am. 6.7ln 'Sea Passages.:-. S_ North Sea. i’™,SnnS^ii

viouslv been commended- for (22.0ft); 134 pm, 6.9m. (22.6ft)- Straft of Dover, English Channel m
f
u,&?rs- -

• . , , xj,.n a jo , _.fvi - . urinj - . a, n. . i.smashing an international drug I a??'.
8-48 _ am. 7.7m . (253ft) ; - (E) : - Wind variable, /light -.sea

Mr Wright lost his- execu

-

P"«p« “,«»
?h

i

Voting has begun for a tive. seat to’ Mr Duffy, in 3975,
it ™J&bc also be successor to Mr Hugh ScanJon, after a bitter contest. But last
tanks se^^aD^J

L

gea
S«H-)<.

President of the Amalgamated ybar Mr fright was elected as
For some years, ornarni Union of Engineering Workers, ope of the. union’s two assist-

from the who retires in October next anc general secretaries,
and representntiros of

.

« «« year. The AUEW « Britain’s : The union is sending mem-one of Britain’s biggest bearing second bieeest urrifin. Karr .L.

smuggling ring.

ference' of ; toe iStitme=a?r-2ff-S -2-,sS=ar

The casts of -health care are
now.so great that fewer people -w-i. « .1 >
toad ever before can afford to r* IVP CflllflrPTI
opt out of toe National Health-

vuuwcu
Service, Mr Ennals, Secretary fiTAWn
of State for Social Services, .

U1V'.1T _U
.

said yesterday. - Two cousins drowned and a. Forecasts for 6 am to nddnJght:
Opening the triennial con- third boy was Trussing m two Load cm. SE. centre! S. - E

9.22 pm, 7.3m (24-Oft). Liver- smooth,
pool, 1.44 am, 9.7m-' (32.0ft) : 2.11 -

pm, 9.3m (30.4ft). - Al2ffD

- Eressure will remain high over . louowmg -

France whilst troughs move over, ' ue?N and W nans of toe . British i™22*SftS-

August forecast •

*
i

-

The. foUlowibg
.
forecast -Terr _ e co&sT

At the resorts
.

*

24 iionxs to.t pm,' AdguSl./ . m<
i . iox -

. . Sm abIa h;
hrs tn *C *F '

.
1

-.j‘ y i

A continnance of mainly westerly
"

weather fc export over tlM. SSSSV--^
month as-.a whole, .with a -good

. ;* coasr

... _r\ -Sealtujruufih-9.3"— 2£'73-|S® .

«teriy '$SS»’ =-.5?:ggr tiie . h«t7w Bay s.-s - —r. ay

Medical Laboratory Sciences,
Liverpool, he said that, dest

tving contenders respectively.
rr. i - - -i j ” — xor tne complete aooiztion ot Drjv
Train driver jaikd Mr Wright, aged 56 wants to the present dismmiiiation, on sdtom'es tadliiu ov^lhl I^SeSkd£
Hugh Harvey, aged 43, a end wage controls and does not t&e shop floor. Manual workers past five years. two bovs were in a^anoe rKr

train driver, of Yoker, Glasgow, accept that wages are respon- must have identical pensions, Or *- - - 1 ^ w ““
v^-as jailed for two months by sible for Britain’s economic sick pay, wage and job security was

address, newspaper reports, both group nine, of Motherwell, and Martin.) JWlt; “* te
preS

e “J1 ^dividual membership of Bums, also nine,, of Airfrie, < rf lvfor toe complete abolition of private- medical insurance from rhe river Frirht nr-,;.-- ; ...
s

.

w lv<insurance from the river Ericht, at Biair- wdLS-K
over the gnwne. In.tne ^ecwrd mcident intervals, scattered - thundery

temp average in most : districts, but . nouma
- - -below average. in .East Anglia and •

is.a — at la-£5

.

i2.t; .rr.'^SS3 'is
wsi w. S‘ SE-a»8laml? -Mean tSTTs'ra- 'SS-

:S i? ft.**Wales. Channel- Islands : Sunny pected-- to' Se near 'average- in- :W ; roAiffr
' " "' . -.

mterrals, scattered -- thundery -Scotland and -N Irriand. NW-Eng-? . mok^uc ’ Ai

i

“ i-MfflCift
kUowos, becomag more wfde- land and N Walesa but .*bO*B- VSgSffiSgSe -fS-g ZlZa ta mS
SFISfLL. . —P*

1

.
average

. elsewhere. - Sopsbise- HSSSy • —*. ai ,7u sum

Dumfries Sheriff Court yesrer- problems. Mr Duffy, aged 55, ahd conditions as staff workers, cal care.

day for abandoning his London an AUEW executive member The second-class citizen .status. Mr EunaJs added that the
to Glasgow express on January representing toe Midlands, says «£ our manual workers must ..costs of health care for each

_ - _ „ U1 PI. I.SUUWUB, uvvmuiuii, uniic VFIUC- IdUU «UH1 W W21PC niTr -ftWWP
One reason for the . decline sank on Lodi Rannoch.. One t

spread.: wind SW. JLght or average, elsewhere.’ Sunshine. -

as .tne cost, of advanced medi- swam -ashore but. the. ptber -is I “SLff3!? J
?
na5 ®“a?.23^C,(73*F). . amounts are 'expected to- be- -near.

1 care. missing. . (

W Mat hk» KMet 'k'.ir'i.lUe.ii«K mk. U Vi -.

It was stopped by the the union wiH continue to removed. ^unjust; patieta. were steadily increas-
cuard and Mr Harvey was recognize toe

_
need for' unity unfair and degrading in. our fog relation -to .averse and in aWn?'J

found drunk four miles behind wthui the umou movement in present industrial society. wages. While -it might have d5S«nSd * 9

the train. toe bat tie aEamst inflation. : He cave tluk nVifetfirt ’! honn nncciMn free* .cc i
OWDfi

-'i

raissme. 1 *.va«uu. muwc if

While swimming off Bun-
doran m co Donegal, Republic

|

aL
I
io

a
Snrf?^j^^

ase,i 12 weather reports yana iu, ana a boy ot mne were I r fa tr . _ . e en_

Overseas adUtfg prices 'V

the battle against ; He says toe
. tirade' union-

Skye weeding

—
. It is unlikely Eb«t .any .obe.- movement,.has 'had no alterna-
candidate will have an absolute tive but to cooperate with the

been possible for the better-off - --

'

~

.

to pay .for their own health ». -i-
-

care at Dne time, it was notv r BHXStOWfi SaiilHgS

Crace.-' Pc' 50; HoUariil,,

iiSSTtix* iBSWC-JU’

tiate an - end to

Kye W&Qittlug majority over the others' in "thG. Government *3a fighting in- impossible for anyone in
A Roman Catholic wedding first harlot The dew president fiation. Britain to, pay out of "taxed
the weekend in Skye is may therefore not be known Mr Wright calls for a man- income . for alt the health ser-

Sieved to be tiie firstjotooXy^Laseron^bdlofiaCOin- • date ro’ negotiate an- end to vices they could; need in toe
and since toe Reform 11111 wage controls - course of"a year.

Sailings from Felixstowe to |?JHf
the Continent were- back to Ki
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wage control
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normd yesterday, as. talks .coo-
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'=•” ^government ' policies
’ way doctors can

|5 -i^ressary increases in
,‘ r

-.«
.
abandon- the concept

q'doDal remuneration
on the criteria

industrial, wage
'.‘v-n the. opmaon of Dr

“a r'^cd, principal deputy
'the British M«S-

jiien.

ird has beehinjyplved
'

’-"/.nh Treasury officials

‘-rVlA -repneseaeatiTe ar

.•
!’• with professorial

. other groups, includ-

• .• g and engineering

" int that industrm1]-

Vijnig is . tibe only
other than agree-
negtHsate :-within

/}- >vennsnene . policy is

rl'Ah^ tafcen op With the
VV

Cf5.
**** Exchequer

rgaanSng would mean
unction, of “prodneri-

eemeots, ' overtime,

.
;
isQtb' ' professional

7 .>ion ..and.’ adopemg
7

Z' ^'panopfy. of iodnstrial

•.'^;-:vwith its asweiated
vm dasputes. '..

.-’'"V'ew and complicated
• -_:‘7 -tnachiiiery - was- jntro-

:. a hospital wteosive-

requiring, constant
:• - - Dr Ha?ard .said,

.-.77^stria! wage .earner

7~v^'i unit would
,

quafify
’ policy for;.a produc:.

; •.

c
| -1, overtime aid; pos-

" v i. notion in recognition

.
/.ui skills meeded. But

;
; l utoot who canned

' iresponsibilfty
.
would

7-thfiig.
' ' ‘ jes over pay for thfe

Totessiviaai hotrid not
:-*^sed as yet another

--r‘ -7 mg to toeach income
: - ; -^ney were .far more
L - : itaf and .were con-

--^.di tiie surnval of the
: bn -which

,
:profes-

-- reunmenttipa were
•' iejf ksduded.- ia&erent

,
‘7.7 ->ifiudi allbwed

.

“j be Taken of changes
: die nature or exirerit

provided. Income 1

"
r
'~Tice 1972 ^had sus-

.

' -~jst QeribUity and
'

'the
•

•'

“hite Paper -paralysed

> was gaining ground,
pfesshmol men. that,

7. as • the Govenanent-
tecoggnize the printi-

~ Tofessianad rexmmera-
• - -

”

011^ sohitioo was:-to
'jt the contract m the"

-
-; the iuduarial . wage

.
'7 adt wmtid not only— 7w consequence^ on

. 7.y of professioaKia «r- :

- - would be ^anmensely
. for the nation.

l-U V JV V* .

Mr Edward Heath at the helm of Morning Cloud at Cowes regatta yesterday. Report page 6.

Hint ofcash
help for

gypsy sites
The Goremment is prepared

to give financial support to
torai authorities to provide
permanent legal caravan sites
for gypsies, Mr Marks, Under-
secretary of State at the De-
partment of the Environment,
said in Leeds yesterday. Coun-
cils owe if to ratepayers to pro-
vide such sites, he added.
He believed that the neces-

sary' arrangements would cast
•about £30m.-

• “ When com-
pared with spending on hous-
ing ;it is not a great deal.”
Approval ' for finance for
permanent sites ‘ would, of
course, be subject, to' govern-
ment clearance.
The minister, who had been,

visiting • autbotized ' and -. uo-
anthocized sites,- said- the Gov-
ernment would consider bold-
ing a. national count of gypsies
four times a. yean “There is a
lot of merit in this -'because, it

would enable us to get our
ftgui«$- right”! be said.
-The present -situation was

far from satisfactory. About
six thousand gypsy families in
England and Wales, r seven
years after, the imposition of a
duty, on

.
.councils -by - the Cara-

van Sites., Act.,’ to. provide
adequate accommodation

, for
gypsies, ‘ were .still without
any chance', of having' a legal
home-.

’

There bad- grown - up, there:
fore,.

:
many illegal encamp-

ments. '

;

Gypsies 'ha<L :the right to
continue their, tradadonal way
of life,- be said, and added:.
“Either, -the local authorities

must.- provide sites, :oc—and-
this is something tbe- depart-
ment is. ' examining.—gypsies
must be enabled to establish

their own legal sites, in. suit-

aide locations.” £"
; .

King’s Road violence

will go on, police say
The police fear that the vio-

lent clashes between punk rock
supporters and Tedder boys in
the .King’s Road district of
Chelsea will continue indefin-
itely, it was stated at Horse-

officer but Mr Horgan main-
tained that the man hod already
jumped out of a police van
window with the frame still

around his wrist. “He bad
escaped and I helped him up

ferry Road Magistrates Court, because I disagree with the way
Westminster, yesterday policemen handled itim”. he
Mr David Fairbaim, who sat said,

late to deal with 20 youths and Three punk rockers who
eight gids arrested in clashes admitted using threatening
on Saturday, complained rbe behaviour were sentenced to

cases were flooding the court spend 24 hours at an atten-

list_ He added: “The court dance centre on Saturday after-

cannot cope with this sort of noons, and two other youths

pressure”. were each fined £30 for

Police Sergeant Lester Lund obstruction,

said -the violence had “blown Variously charged with
np ” over -the. past -four weeks having weapons,' assault .on
and It was expected to become police, and other offences, _22
a. regular occurrence in King’s other defendants, including
Road, on Saturdays. He added : Teddy boys end girls, were
“ There is no reason to suppose remanded and bound over
that.jr. wiU ever stop-”*

. The. court was .told that
He asked the court to ban all traffic jams were caused and

remanded defendants from the passers-by hod to shelter in
area but Mr Fairbaim decided shops and doorways as large
to impose binding-over orders, crowds of youths ran along the
.Susan Barnes, aged 17, one street during the dashes. <

of the 20 punk rockers charged,' Law “ going to do something H :

admitted tiring threatening- be* Mr Abu Silverman, chairman
havtour, mid the magisttute of Chelsea Juvenile . Court,
threatened her with a custodial ' fined a punk rocker and two
sentence after being told she Teddy boys a total of £125 for
had urged rival Teddy boys to threatening behaviour and
fight. obstruction oh Saturday. - .

- Miss Barnes, of StbckweD He told a Teddy giri, aged
Park Estate, Bruton, her. hair 16, who had two knives on
dyed, yellow and wearing a dog her when she was' detained in
collar and lead round her hec£ Sloan e Square : “We have no
was bound -over in the sum of direct power to pot you inside,

£100- to be of good behaviour, otherwise you would go to.

and granted bail until August
24 for_ legal representation.
WEHjam Horgan, aged 18, a

punk rocker, and unemployed,
of Old Road, Leighton Buzzard,
Bedfordshire,, was fined - £20
and bound over in the sqm of
£200 after he had admitted
_obstruct!0£ a police officer.

The police said Mir Horgan
pulled a prisoner away front on

Holloway.” "He remanded hear

Into council care.

.

Mr Silverman, ' who last

Monday warned punk cockers
and Teddy boys that he would
get . tough, said yesterday

:

“ Gangs having pitched battles
take away. the. rights and
pleasures of ordinary, decent
people The law has to do some-
thing about it.”

relict site becomes a city’s playground
,r -tii of kmd shaped - on

.
rather like a- pair of

-

j-ors on the alert and

_ [
: such non-

"7 /is place names as The

Regional report

- |/tovc uatuo iu aud v m *

Jwm Chartres“JaVpw '.Moses. <?ate .
.

P a countryside recre*
'a.

icJess, such -a task is ter' .'with such production
-* tdartaken by 'a'-jdhjLt centres' as WhiteEcld, Farn-

"n Greater Manchester- worth and Ridcliffe, as-well as

)

dustriri • derelscoon is being
designated. as a country park.
.'Much of - the history of; the
area is obscure and the origin

of Moses Gate as a place name
still intrigues focal historians.

One theory is that it was the
rite of a* toll gate operated by
a local character rejoicing in
the - - biblical first -name.

is that the “ Gate ”

originates from the Scan-

was first: mooted 12
T
ridden? TTuil '’trainsJ along .the

• '&navkm word: “gade ”, nwaa-

j^'o m Bolton, where, edges of thq valleys but few mg street and that the

^T^ide is alw^s iridr,
: except- kqowledgeaible locals Moses is acompnoii of_an

ork on what "has been have, discovered their scattered, area near by

7- -labelled -the CroaJk charms.
1 Mosses -

into - boating and paddling - the doorstep
. of the 2,500,000

Jakes and -waste heaps, grassed residents of Greater Mancbes*
oVer to create nature reserves, ter.

A kingfisher was - recently - He is realistic, enough not to

righted and what was once a forecast salmon leaping in the
particularly ugly piece of in- upper reaches of the Irwell

\ •• - Council, Bolton, Bury Bolcou asvd Bury.

_ Jirtffv nrd- 'boirqugh-: coudczIst—

T

he. result bas^ -been that for -ti:e^--bibl:

. North, West W.attr the best pane of a century mil- ^Another i

anti i t V ^ 1>* . : - V lions of people .-have, driven or .part ongre

called “The

- riley Project began in' Limitations ou project Moses Gate bas been in the

again .(they c&d 150 years ago
but Manchester /' Docks now
stand in their , way from'' the
sea), but he has high- hopes
that young people in particular
will take an -interest and a
pride in an - area- which their

parents and grandparents neg-
lected. •

The project is one of four
river valley restoration
schemes 1 being - launched in.

Greater 'Manchester, with Xbe
recently created county council
coordinating . .'them and
administering - the finance,'

some" of which comes from
central-government. The others

the Mediode
ye£r. The intSSi is costing - about: -£80OT a -.year: news twjcev once- when mrmng are tiie Tame,

; Sme 25
:

sq kdies of '«re recognized.- The Cropl- subsidenceJed to the coRapse and the Meraey,.-

•land betweenribbohs
:

' Irwell: valley will pever be ,of stores of bouses in the late AH four schemschemes have, been

•’Trial de
a
S23nfofo“i ^ohher. Lak^. Districf, or Peak./ 3950s and more recen^as geams in tirn eyes

IKS' e^nv atobssible’ -Park but. there are comets 'of scene of possibly the first fors and: jdamnag offiaals in

' ' fldforDeonle livin^oh “natmM beauty. Names like recorded senous acadent in- this bespoSLed part of
,
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Ramkboftdm^md The; Jumbles volving- aimodeJ hoot A ra&o- country for many years^but
'
'"vo rivers' ViKbse - wn-' conjure up. totally

.
wrong m- controlled powerboat about -4ft were prevmuriy . atoost unpos-
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'.water- to '
power their ' One

.
striking exampte or

3 mare .of it to dye what can .be '.done has already

* -ducts.' After the 'mills !' reached'
1 ah iajlyanced.' stage

_
at

/
i hideous housing, the Moses 'Gate," where ponds ongi-

hies, other ' •industries
1 :nalJy used - .to^ supply - a ^ dye

Mr Geoffrey Woistencroft, There is now general agree-

the recently appointed chief ment .that the frequently

warden' .of the Crcrel-Irweli pro- ipaligned creation of the Great
ject, thinks his moist important er Manchester Metropolitan

tasks arfe to -provide access -to : County, Coupcfi
,
has at least

and information about the. Et- enabled tMs . contribution to be

;a m&zp? ags.gjas.iwd

In brief

£200,000 clean

for St Pancras
A five-year -programme to

clean the front of St Pancras
station, London, will start early
next year. “A pink Pancras
will eventually emerge”, Mr
Peter Parker, chairman of
British Rail, said yesterday.
The Historic Buildings Coun-

cil and the British Railways
Board will each pay half of the
£200,000 cost

Man killed as

train hits car
One person was killed and

two were seriously injured when
a car was hit by a train on a
level crossing at Ramen stall,

Lancashire,
.

yesterday. Two
other passengers in the car were
slighdy injured bat no one in

the train was hurt.
The dead man was Mr Win

ston Schofield, of. Crabtree
Avenue, Waterioot, Rossendale.
Those- seriously injured were
Robert Hargreaves, of Woodride
Crescent, and Mark Schofield,

aged 12, of > Fairfield Avenue,
both of Rossendale.

Operation on
climber
Douglas Scott, the British

climber, who crawled for five

days down a mountain with both
legs

.

broken, underwent an
operation at .Nottingham .' .Gen-

eral Hospital yesterday. His
condition afterwards , was satis-

factory. •

- Mr Scott, aged 36, was injured
after he and Chris Bonington
bad conquered the 24,000ft sum-
mit of the -Ogre mountain in

die Karakorum, Pakistan.

Football bare reopen
. Terrace bars are again t» sefl

drinks at Coventry. City football

ground after being closed to

check violence. They- .win be

S
»en for the first -10 games of

e season' as -an experiment.

Quay accident inquiry
Axl investigation is to be held

into a quayside accident at

Middlesbrough, Cleveland, .on

Sunday, in which-. three men
were injured -.when a steel

hawser whiplashetL

Folk festival arrests
The po&ce arrested 91 people

for alleged drug, offences at the

weekend Cambridge fbik festi-

val; and investigated 51 other

crimes, mainly the theft or

camping gear and personal

goods.

Bournemouth Tones
Tvrpnty people :have7 so far

applied direct to- Bournemouth
East Conservative Association

to fight the Seat vacated by
Tory MP Mr John Cordie over

the Poulson affair. _

Theatre protest
About fifty T -members 'of

Equity, the atoms’ ttriaon, began
a sifcin at the University

Theatre, Newcastle 'upon Tyne,

yesterday, in -protest- at. the

decision to dose ‘it.

Defence towerlorsale

.

One of the MarteHo towers

built' to repel' French -invaders

is for sale at £39,500. Built m
1804 at Peveasey Bay, near

Eastbourne, it has been con-

verted into a residence.

V-' .Science report .

" ~ ’

oking : Self-help way to
"

. cutIt
\i

'

rr cent reduffion irf the reduced ;from a

number of dgarettes. 1-^ a flay,, they say-, But apt flP^

,* . .,Womj ui .those managed ..to maintain that
i daycanbe achieved by j^gj. irbtmbnths1 later the total

Ip meftod • of relaxation had risen to 481.
'

rtatLoH, two doctors- Othfer1
' ‘patitots;’ 'clasrified as

r article ' in the Journal. ‘of ' hyperreasrre, who :iiatia2y^ *3

Man barred by
Pakistan dies

back to Britain
By Our Home Affairs

Correspondent ,

Mr -Ahmed P&taiL who was.

put on an aircraft to Pakistan

and' refused admittance there,

I
,
went to stay with a: relative in

Britain yesterday. The Home
Office ^refused ham formal ad*,

mission when he returned .to

Heathrow airport, London, 37

[hours after leaving, but released

him temporarily to the. relative’s

four smokers using, such ‘ sigmflcaot , tyxhictions •_ jit pulse"

ss the average utraiber of - rate uhoiesteroTtevds" "and blood.

-.8 smoked., daily 7 was .

pressure Of. ibpse
_
patienm, they

’
J. :: *^^^ docmts :iConclude tirat lhe

handra Pptel, from foe «udy.4hows-tiiafsuchan approach

i ican be.
: suqsessftil^ ' Wlth. ttie use

' cassettes, foe- time.- required
^7^ar2It

?
,e:rt’ for trainBog-'kah. be; risdtjeed,- to

enJ_of chemical paffiologyj a : prsetidal level, aid hence the
ly's..-: Bospim]^ ..Medical 'Var^mKmt- that1’ ifr*is"*tob: time*
London,

. describe.' tbi3'>^consuming to bave^any practical'
of .relasauon, - which 'valnale weakeneth'; -i:-"

wtat^f catt “ blqfeed-

j

t indicates. -one- .way .m which
• trnment* -

.. pbyriological response, in -evetyt;

sries df'xakfci, tjr< a 'sotred: Rib, amOtfotf qf !<waek;rpfoddced,-l
miu-ipltto, awoptung- to '-diet or-drugB*' • - .

# . " -4

ea,. 'they . .argue, T is ,foat From-7;e ~ Special,' Cotrespobieut
:see of. relaxation adtieved* :*ig

u. 'they argn
’ knowledge of 1the restd'

t efforts relnforc

: to relak.

jg the group
1 tested, the dumber -of
'es : smoked' was at first

Mr patail & ‘tite holder ;dif. a

British passport ' and
.
has twice

been defamed ‘ by immigration

authorities while the Home
Office considered his rase, the
last time for 78 days. •

The' first time he .
was re-

, turned- to Pakistan he- had fo

f live • for .
;four.-moonis in- the

arrival lounge at Karachi -air*

port. Pakistani immigration

officials indicated (hat he .would

not be admitted if he-retunaed

there;-
;• The .Home Office -is uwesti*

gating the matter. *

LordSfainweB 'better*
'

j- Lord ShiaweB, who -has .beear

in hospital, shade July 21, for
i;

- foist- •; esad • .a. • *d>eck ; ..aftac

\ of 'dbest pains, was
yfofosrday.

Wider use of community

service orders urged
By Peter Evans .

Hnmg .Affairs • Correspondent

.

• The Advisory Council on the
Penal System

.
disagrees with

the way the Government has
introduced community service

.orders.

They were brought in under
the Criminal Justice Act,' 1972,

so that -courts could order, any-

one -convicted of an imprison?

ibl.e offence to perform unpaid
work for a minimum of 40 boors
and a maxunnm of 240 boors.

The Government decided that

the..orders should be made avail-

able for imprisonable offences
alone, as an indication that they
shouldfbe «i alternative to cns-.

tody rather than to' 'probation

or a .fine..

•Inareport today tiie' council

says, it - understands.' why' the

Government limited userof the
orders, ft adds :

“ We neverthe-
less remain convinced that com-
munity service could be of par-

ticular. value as a
.
disposal in

the lesa -serious, non-iraprison-
able cases, and-- should sn due
course be made freely, available
in inspect of all offences*? -

There is. some fear that, as
the;offender’s consent is needed
to an .order, fr.jmght Jie.'less

readily forthcoming if the
sanction of hnprismiment was

removed. Imposing orders with*

out consent would be a breach
of international . conventions
against forced labour.

The Report provides a
formula by which the power to

' order community service can ' be
freed to a limited extent^from
dependence on the liability to

.
imprisonment.

Thereport says there may be

circumstances where it will be
. justifiable to remove the sanc-

tion of 'imprisonment
.
on< - the

.
first occasion' an offence is.com-

mittfidj- ns a epneesaon in tiie

hope of a.positive response from
the offender. -But . in the- case,

of a -later offence it will be'

important to provide a.stronger

sanction, * on the grounds : that

- repetition renders it more
serious, amt the - offender has
failed to respond to the lighter

penalty..

The-council recommends that
: the power of tiie courts to make
ah attendance order '

• or
. guardianship order" or • t»

require "the takfog of . finger*

prints should no longer be res-

tricted fto- offences punishable

by impriHmment. . ;
• Powers: of. the- Counts Dependent
on Imprisonment:' Report of the.

Adrisoiy Comea. on foe -Pfoal.
System (Stationery Office, spp).

,
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WEST EUROPE.

German-led group blamed for

starting battle at

French nuclear reactor site
From Ian Murray.

Paris, Aug 1

A German-led * commando ”

unit was being blamed here
today for the headlong charge
near the site of France’s Super
Phenix nuclear fast breeder
reactor, which turned a peace
march into a battle.

This morning the toll of the
battle was one dead, fire police
Injured (two with limbs miss-
ing) and at least 100 demon-
strators hurt, including one with
n missing limb. Nineteen people
have been arresTed out of the
35 held originally For question-
ing.

.The French Government
aoparentlv. is unmoved in its
firm belief

1

that France must
and will have its own nrriear
programme, including the Surer
Ph4nis reactor, which is the bey
imir in a research and develop-
ment project for atomic eneray
rimed between France and foiu*

other European countries last

month.

Plans for the demonstration
were starred a vear ago bv anti-

nuriear and ecological groups
and it was their members who
made up the vast majority nf
the crowd rhat gathered in the
muddv fieMs and woods round
rrer.T-^JaJri’V over the weekend
Eor the march onto the reactor
rite. Some months ago It became
clear that, revolution arv and
anardii?r groups had decided
to take advantage of the demon-
stration for their own purposes.

a result of this, several
moderate anri-nuclear groups,
notably the French Socialist
trade union, the CFDT, decided
to pull out of the main demon-
stration and to hold their own
one near by. In the event only a
few dozen people supported
them.;

' In the event, the bulk of the
protesters .who converged on
rhe site were the young, sociaUy
aware groups, with their terns
and their children.

The Government derided that

foe best way to avoid trouble

was to baa foe march by put-

ting foe entire area, out of

bounds. The police Prefect of
the Isere re^on, M Rene
Jannin, derided that he would
throw' a rfaih cordon of pol-Ve
round foe area, including some
500 members of the Coaspagnies
Repubiicaines de Securite
(CRS), the riot poKce.

. The demonstrators, estimates
of their numbers range from
20,000 to 80,000, were camped
on foia1 main sires. Early yes-

terday morning those at Mores-
tri pitched their tents to join

other groups because they were
worried by the high number of

foreigners there who were
clearly not prepared to allow

foe demonstration to pass off

peacefully.

Three columns therefore set

out later that morning in an
attempt to “liberate” foe vil-

lage of Faverge, within the pro-

hibited area. Tbe three columns
joined up near the village and
found themselves faced with

only a small police cordon.
Things seemed to be going

ahead peacefully as foe

marchers came up to the edge
of the prohibited area.

Suddenly a group of no more
than 100 arrived ar the run
along the road which formed
the boundary of the forbidden
zone. They wore helmets,
carried placards and several of

them brandished clubs. Once in

range they began throwing
stones and petrol bombs at the
cordon and in turn the police
let fly with tear gas grenades
and smoke bombs. The -main
part of the march joined in the
battle.

The “ commando ” unit split

up and ran to link up and try,

in a military style outflanking
manoeuvre, to burst through
into the centre of the village.

By rhe time order was
restored -a 31-year<o]d chemistry
professor, M Vital Michalon, lay

dead, apparently from a heart
attack after being trampled
during a stampede away from
a tear gas grenade. Two police-
men- lose their hands when the
grenades they were holding
went off too soon.

Of the 19 arrested. 11 are
West Germans, two are Swiss,
and sis are French. So maoy
demonstrators crossed the
border from Germany that A!

Jannin went on- record as say-

ing : “ For the second time
Morestel is occupied by foe
Germans
Under his leadership the

police were quick io_ start the

search for the ringleaders
through the camps and villages

and they went about the job
with a vigour which has already
brought a protest from local

Socialist leaders.
The Government’s determina-

tion to press ahead with its

nuclear policy was shown bv
M Christian Bonnet, foe In-
terior Minister, who issued a
statement soon after the fight-
ing ended. “ I assume foe full

and entire responsibility fur
the orders given to the police
by the Prefect of Isere to de-
fend foe site at any price. It

is of prime importance, a de-.

velopment destined to assure
our energy independence.”

In some ways the violence of
the march is proving an ally to

the Government in its drive to
make France independent in

nuclear terms. The press has
been quick to praise the police
and condemn the anarchists,
and the Communist paper
Humtmiie follows the French
Communist Party line in con-
demning the marchers and sup-
porting the nuclear policy.

But the sheer size of the
demonstration is bound to make
politicians both of foe Govern-
ment majority parties and foe
Union of the Left think hard
about defining their nuclear
policies- before tbe legislative
elections in March.

Leading article, page 31

Clue found to killing

of German banker
\yiesbaden, Aug 1.—The geta-

way car -used by the killers of
Dr Jiigen Podto, chairman of
foe board of foe Dresduer
Bank, has been found with a
bloodstained jacket in it, federal
police said here today.

The jacket is believed to be-

long to one of foe IdDers and
.foe blood was the same group
as that of Dr Ponto, who was
shot five tiroes in the hallway
of his home on Saturday.

r .Last night an anonymous
telephone caller speaking for a
previously-unknown urban guer-
rilla group claimed responsi-
bility for the killing.

.
He said

further killings would follow
unless a31 “political prisoners
of war ” in West Germany- were
released immediately. He
claimed he represented an org-
anization called Roter Morgen
(Red Morning).

Police said the getaway car,

a Ford, was found in a Frank-
.furt suburb 10 miles from Dr
Ponto’s home -in OberuseL A
mini-bus used by foe killers had

.

also been found about a mile
and a quarter from foe .victim’s

luxury villa.

..Detectives are looking for

four women and a man in con-
nexion with foe attack. The
chief suspect, Susarme Albrecht,
Aged 26, used her. friendship
with foe Ponto family to gain
admission to foe villa, accord-
ing to foe chauffeur. He
opened the gates to .foe estate

and let Fraulein Albrecht and
another woman and a man in.

' The attack on Dr Ponto comes
four months after

, the assassin-

ation of Siegfried Buback, foe
chief federal public prosecutor.

in a Karlsruhe street. Two
people

.
on a motorcycle shot

him and also killed two com-
panions. •

The West German Govern-
ment and foe Association of
German Banks has offered a
DM100,000 (about £25,000)
reward for information leading
to foe arirest of the killers.

It is believed foe killers
planned to kidnap Dr Ponto to
force the release of four mem-
bers of the Baader-Meinhof
gang sentenced to life imprison-
ment on July 20 for the raid
in. 1975 on the West German
Embassy in Stockholm.

A spokesman for foe federal
criminal office in Wiesbaden
said Dr Ponto who was wounded
in foe battle of Stalingrad,
apparently resisted foe kidnap
attempt and was shot during
the struggle.

Three, -other . women sought
in connexion with foe killing
were identified as Silke Maier-
Witt, aged 27, Sigrid Sterne-

beck, aged 28, and Angelika
Speitel, aged 25.

.

Herr Kurt Rebmann, of foe
criminal office, said Fraulein
Albrecht’s father bad been a
friend of Dr Ponto since foefr-

school years. The newspaper
Die Welt described her as Dr
Ponto’s goddaughter but foe
relationship could not be
confirmed. ' -

Dr Ponto also sat on the
boards of Daimler Benz and
Krapp arid was frequently
called upon to.

.
advise foe

Government .on . financial
matters. Under his leadership,
Dresdner Bank became foe
country’s second, largest.

—

Reuter and AP.

Challenge

facing

Turin’s new
archbishop
From Our Own Correspondent
Rome, Aug 1
Mgr Anastasfo Ballestrero Is

to move from foe archbishopric
of Bari to succeed Cardinal
Pellegrino in Turin. The news
was given in Turin today by
foe cardinal at the end of a
Mass celebrated in foe Church
of the Con sola ta.

Genoa-born, Mgr Ballestrero
spent 12 years, from 2955 to
1967, as Superior of foe Order
of DiscaJced Carmelites and has
been Archbishop of Bari since
December, 1973.
He is one of foe few mem-

bers of Italian religions orders
who have been appointed to

lead residential sees without
taking any intermediary po>st in
the hierarchy.

Popular in Ban', he makes a
.favourable personal impression
as a balanced and warmhearted
prelate. His task, however, will
test his gifts as he not only
has jo preside over the
cOiHixrv’s most important indus-
trial diocese but to follow an
.outstanding figure who in jna"y
wavs has led the_ Italian hier--

areby in attempting to apnly
the Christian message to con-

temporary industrial society.

Rome doubles cost of

public transport
Rome, August 1.—Bus and

tram fares in Rome increased
today from 50 lire (3.5p) for
a journey - to 100 lire. Monthly
season tickets rose from 3,000
lire to 4,500 lire.—Reuter.

Swiss clear up
debris after

weekend floods
From Our Correspondent

Geneva, Aug 17
Road - and rail gangs have

been working for 48 Sours to
reopen communications,' especi-

ally. in 'south-east Switzerland,
obstructed by mud and boulders
as a result of torrential rain
over foe weekend. The weather
was improving today mid foe
temperature was rising.

The canton of Uri asked fpr
army help after widespread
flooding. Much, of foe indus-
trial zone of 'its capital, Altdorf,
was under several feet of water
after rivers overflowed. Many
people were evacuated ' from
their homes. One person wasr

drowned near Sdrwyz.

.

Landslips' temporarily. - dosed
both road and railway routes to
tbe St Gotbard

-

tunnel. Inter-

national express, trains were
diverted to foe Simplon. A cliff

collapsed near RocbtaL sending
rocks crashing through a forest,

just massing a. row of houses.
.

.

Snow was failing heavily

above tbe 8,000-ft level and hun-
dreds of mountaineers had to

seek refuge in hues.
-

Spanish left restless over

level of unemployment
Madrid, . August L—-The

Popular Socialist Party, which
holds six of foe 350 seats hi the

Spanish "-Chamber of Deputies,

today proposed that all left-

wing parties unite behind a

single programme of political

aims.

The party’s executive called

for regional autonomy within a

single Spanish state, a general

amnesty, foe suspension of foe

dedfo penalty, and foe abolition

of the anti-terrorism decree. It

also accused foe Government of

Senor Adolfo Sudrez of failing

to go .far enough in tbe fight

against - unemployment and

demanded greater economic
reforms, provided they did not
hit foe worker.

The socialist General Union
of Labour said foot, as -die

Government represented . foe

interests of the. right, a social

compact with foe left was im-
possible.' - Senor Nicolas
Redondo, its leader, told dele-
gates - at a special Union con-

gress that' 40 per cent of foe
one million unemployed were
young people who had never
worked. This, he said, required
urgent action from foe Govern-
ment.
Senor Marcelino Camacho,

foe Communist labour '

leader,
has also said the Government’s
plan to spend- some £200m on
creating new jobs is clearly hot
enough.

In a statement over foe
weekend he said foe money,
was enough to give work for
only two months to fewer than
100,000 unemployed.

The Government announced
the measures on Friday, saying
foe money allotted would be
spent mainly in foe- provinces,
or Andalucla and. Extremadura,
where unemployment la about
twice foe national average, and
in the main Canary -Island
cities of Las Palmas and Santa
Cruz de Tenerife.

A spokesman acknowledged
that' the- programme, would
benefit only about XO^ per cent
of foe unemployed.—Agence
France-Presse and Reuter.---

Churches still split about women pastors
Geneva, August. L—Churches

other than foe Eoman .
Catholic

Church are still divfrfed over

the question;, of ordaining

women as pastors, according to

World Council .of Churches
report •

Tradition land “Biblical

evidence” are the strongest
arguments put forward,iby foe
objectors,- -says . the - report
which was -presented today to

foe councilte central committee
meeting here. '

. Although the report does not
list the objectors, it is known
that most Orthodox churches.

including Greek and Russian,
-together with some Protestant
churches, are against ordaining

; women.
: .

•- The report summarizes ans-

wers -to a questionnaire sent

out to all the council’s > 287
•member ehurches.

Dr Lukas yischer, director

.of- the faifo and order .depart-

ment, said objections based on

.

- Biblical 'evidence^ reflected the

sociological realities of the time,.

.whifo.no longer existed;-

The ordination . of women-
could have “ beneficial implica-

tions for the whole role of

women in' the church. ”3 he told
a reporter. - But the subject
needed to -be * ds-exn'otional-
ized ” and responsibly discussed.
A? a press conference

earlier, Dr Visfoer referred to
'

a second report requesting
member churches to study,indu
vidua! policies on baptism, mid
the Eucharist with a view to
unification.

He- called on those who c^e.
brute the.Eucharist on differen-
dates p unite by.celebrating £

"

every Sunday. This, he-admittetL-

'

would involve
reform.—AP.

7 ‘,UM-CUI
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security

at Asean
summit

From Eric Marsden which. claims the support, of muniries .are. being considered
Johannesburg, Aug 1 nos t of rhe one million blacks by the Government. The

Riot police shot dead an who live in wont is ofricraHy a changes, to be implemented.
African demonstrator, today as vast suburb of Johannesburg. through amendments to. the
violence erupted again in tie Dr Nthaco Motkina, the.com> constitution next year, are ’un-
black township of Soweto, near mittee's chairman, wants . the likely to provide similar FariJi-

Joliaruiesburg. A nonce spokes- right to brlri elections for*a 5D- ties to -urban blacks,
men said they fired .at close member all-black council which Guarded confirmation- that
: -age »nto a crowd or youths, could levy local taxes and raise

t
i:e Cabiner committee U draft

One fdl dead of shotgun Joans-iaside or outside South }?!

Guarded confirmation- that

ft.’ Fdl tad of «W> tams-taiM. or outside South }“?
(jMta tanghta

y
jund .5 and another wes m- Africa—to develop Soweto into P

\v^xnSster^e . nn-
The police set dogs on black

&
Scsie™ SS'i'gte. .Nationalists 'Sf^JSnian* m!-'

P°
v^Kth?

students who, they claimed, had support the idea, arguing that it F s^d that much
B
work

thrown stones at cars. Arrests does not conflict with the Remained to be done and de-
•. ,-re made and. acccrcLn? to Government's orindples, but cUnid to soecnlat" on rht
£ jv.eto sources, several blacks the Government is firmly fo "m of tS prooos^ • He

.\frica to develop Soweto into present Westminster-rvpe . con-"
a modern city -sdualon was given todav byicme verugts. Nationalists u v^sLCf

-stitcuon was given today by
its chairman, Mr P. Y.V Botha.
He said that much work
remained to be done and de-

Students again stayed away change.
. in "a"* nSomIkt "nirtv

from school and are threatening Dr Vorster, the Prime Minis- DaDer vest-rdav was not a
» prolonsed sir ke.

.
ter, end ether Government

“
rS^' o“ the nn?

This comes after the banning leaders, today met cite ambassa- ores, co far
'

**

of a rally planned by rhe Com- dors of Britain, the United .

r:!:t2e of in of tr.oderrte Sawcio States. France. West Germany ne newspaper had. predicted

leaders yefterday and the shoot- and Canada for a further dis- ET-SElSt nf?m..iYT
iug of a black schoolgiri during cussian of the constitutional

c
.
e
.
“le ™crnanqn ot a multi-

rioting on Friday.
f

position of South-West Africa ”Slf
*«*“

*»",£,ijfiSL
Heads of the Soweto police i Namibia). three separate Parliaments

were today meeting officers in Mr R. M. Botha. the Foreign ,‘
te* Coloured and Indian,

charge of the security forces Minister, later issued an opti-
” the Cabinet

_

committee
and riot squads to discuss the mistic statement on the pros- completes its work in time, its

need for tougher measures peers for a peaceful settlement proposals may be put before the

against demonstrators. cf the dispute over the terri- annual congresses of the

The police are facing not only ton.-. He hinted that further National Party, ‘-which are due
political unrest but also an in- negotiations might scon be held, to begin on August' 23.

1

crease in lawlessness. They and said that “all the elements Lusaka, Aug 1.—A delegation
report that six people were oF the dispute have now been from the South-West African

rioting on Friday- position of South-West Africa
Heads of the Soweto police i Namibia),

were today meeting officers in Mr R. M. Botha, the Foreign
charge of the security forces Minister, later Issued an opti-
a.nd riot squads to discuss the mistic statement on the pros-

need for tougher measures peers for a peaceful settlement
against demonstrators. cf the dispute over the terri-

crease in

j-r--,/ -VrViatV-
-
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;
;
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Premier meets troops : Mr Smith talks to sol fliers near Urn toll daring a tour of units along the Mozambique.border*

Guerrilla rockets hit motel at Victoria Falls
From Michael Knipe ’ About la to 20 guerrillas are. Fells, were fired on from a the African National 7

Salisbury-. Aua 1' ''believed to 'have been involved. Zambian- Army camp for more (ANC) and^ previous!

violence between identified People's Organization (Swspo)
blocks in Soweto during the Constitutional changes which has left here for New York
v.*okend. would give a greater consults- .for talks with a group of 1

Local autonomy is the chief rive role to
_

the Indian and Western
_

countries ever

demand of the Committee of 10, Coloured (mixed race) com- future of Namibia.—Reuter.

From Michael Knipe
Salisbury, Aug 1'

African nationalist guerrillas

attacked a motel at ^Victoria

Falls last night,- firing between

Frcan .Peter Hazeihurst .

Kuala Lumpur, August 1 —
: Watched by. their, suspi

;

neighbours ip Iado-Chink.
.

i .leaders of "Thailand,- '-Mali
Singapore,- Indonesia £-j

. Philippines'. are, eip^ctii- U»
play ' down.' the subiedLfc
future, security* ^riaAgeuB
for ; tie * re*ioa'v wben:.'^*
gnrfier- -* Krmrtft T.wnpitifftBf

wrff ;for.jri>e:eec9nd:^®i
meetrag fox tfce Assotaa^^P*
South Hast

1

Asian .Sktitb roLSSw-.:

^-<Htey have ;a3rfcftSy fetSE.. -’ -

Aat che V ixrfe T^saf

"

! Astir .=

;
. stricdyt lintiDed to wsocfo^ -*

zndc developments and -

public stateznmzts - are HEe
hmp'on plans for.econom
operfftioh' with other nej

v forces, - including--: ladort
Japan, Australia and Nerf

• But there can be.SB^C
';! that bnmins ^ofesSB

"* '
the future security

e Mozambique border. non-communist- nsltnBa
• South-East Asia

’

• J. l. * . as a major topic behsn^ff^

na FallsM- U-UO . Ostensibly called a*.*./

, , r . :Asean*s 10 years of 42 ,

the African Nation^ . Gpuacu meeting
(ANC)

_
and previously- con- nlace at a., juncture'place at : juncture Wh'af.

would give a greater consulta- .for talks with a group of five 25 -and 30 rockets at the build- motel at -the rime and some
rive role to the Indian and Western couctrics over the ing. There were no caSiiaities, took shelter in the kitchen's

,^v;i

Mr Jay puts
;

Rockefeller help for
Britain’s

i outcast Saudi prince
case to U S
From David Cross

Washington, Aug 1

Mr Peter Jay, the new British

Ambassador to the Lasted
States, has emerged reiarivciy

• From Micbael Leapman potential assassins. Others Themotel is on the.outskirts Accord
I New York, Aug 1 . pointed out that, being a diplo- of" the Victoria Falls tourist telligenct

Some of the most influential mat,.-the prince might play host complex and Mr Pacella said '3,000 gu<

pillars of the New York cstab- to large and noisv parties. he believed it was favoured as
.
A mil:

iisbment—including Mr Nelson. Now Mr Rockefeller, who a target by the guerrillas be-
1

firming t

Rockefeller, the former vice- counts the prince nrnong his cause it was oa the edge
.
of ‘said that

biit two rooms were destroyed, cold storage rooms. recruits, r.e

Mr Frederick Pacella, the man-
m. The attack lasted abour 10 herder, nortl

ager, estimated the damage at minutes and government forces Tta commuj
6,000 Rhodesian dollars (about arrived soon afterwards. chi dash 13 recruits were

£6,000). Military ofticiais believe the Idi'ed end 17 were captured:

Last October, tvhen .terrorists attack was made by guerrilics Salisbury,

first attacked the motel, a white loyal to Mr Joshua Nkcso's daughters c

Government official -was killed wing of the Patriotic Front, tiingi Sitht

while standing in the foyer and which operates from Zambia. nationalist It

three people were wounded-...'..' into a houw
The motel is on the.outslnrts According to Rhodesian is- .w*h:te subnrl

of ' the Victoria Falls tourist telligence, Mr NVomo has about in Salisbury.

comDlex and Mr Pacella said' ’3,000 suerriilas in Zambia- The daug

has emerged reianveiy
• president—are coming to the friends, has asked 1 Mr Louis thick bush leading

unscathed iron* his first public
j aid of an uniikelv victim. Prince Lefkowitz. the attorney general Zambezi. River, m

encounter with American jour- sau(j al-Talsal of Saudi Arabia.’ fw Nev; York stare, to invesri- into Gambia comparatively easy.
nansis. He used a jO-minute ; -j-^g weaJtl,v nrince, nephew gate whether die rejection of L-
question and answer session on

: 0f ^ins, Khalid.'wanted to buy the application constitutes an . . .

a weekly television programme,
. a 56001000, 113-room apartment infringement of die prince's -t I_ * _f

Iccl mc Press, to publicize the i on ?cril Avenue; but the other- civil rights. State law bars dis-
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chi clash 13 recruits were a maVa -Anp' 1 —A rocker Tfaailand.die weakettft-;
id- ';d and 17 were captured:
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_
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not
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thii: their father had negotiated quarters,bad peen bombed. .
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lazder of one of the factions of
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are - entrenched ., in

cadtps near the border
Burma and Laos. '
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The. Thai Prime Minister

Tbainn Kraivbden* is ’eifp-
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to -outline bis;,- problem.

British Government.
“ What I think is exciting

his application. ground
The building is a cooperative, country of origin.

applicant's
I From Hasan Akhtar

and important about what is i which means that the owners oF The prince has a' suits. at the
happening in Britain is that v.-e 1 the apartments have a right to WaJdort-Astoria winch he uses
fare once again pioneering, in I say who shall live there. At when he visits New' York. He
new ideas, new solutions, new a feoorrcdly stormy meeting last has not so far made any pro-

,

forrauiae. new forms of partici* week, the 'residents were said test at the decision of the
paiion which may enable us to to be split evenly on whether cooperative residents,
overcome our economic prob- to approve the application, but Bur The. New York Times

, in'

leer.; ”, he laid his questioners, the aopenents of the prince a wry leading article, came
”1 think, if we do succeed ' lived in more expensive apart- down on the side of the wealthy

in doing that; then we shall
i

ments and thus had votes of a victim: “It does seem-a,shame
have something to export io

j
higher value than those of his that the residents of this con-

niter industrial countries of the I

supporters
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venient shelter coold not find

Reluctant voters
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Its executive is ro meet lie statements we still I^nefl.'i.TcraL-acicrity: arrange
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detail and discuss .existing,. . ^
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.
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the coalman,- .including Lorn- * to take partin the October polL Parties’will now be able to hole
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! Mr Bhutto’s Pakistan People’s indoor meetings, though poB
: Party is expected .to deride this tied open air meetings or pub

Mr Bhutto’s government. - f ho^1 countries- •
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newspaper Jung, today dtf ment indicates that i
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• chief martial law administrator, P0 *?
1 ^ communist
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into the affairs of various news- tms may yet happ<
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r
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h.» r„Vr- 1 ,1. inrain^ari entered its third month.future, Mr Jay maintained, pro-
vided the unions continued to
show restraint in their wage
demands. But if there was a
new wage explosion, the
achievements of the past two
years would clearly be
jeopardized.

Ethiopian troops bad been
pushed bqck: and were now re-

uirerierence-.
political line’' without external

Somali insurgents said they grouping along ' an east-west
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ing to a report presented as a
1 White Paper before. Parliament
! -today. .

The Prevention of Pnblica-. pqkacal- ideology •- being ;; dxf-r xnstauaao/is.
t:on of -Objectionable Matter ferent.frmn that .of the party in while the leaders^*
Act imposed on the. press far. .power. In many cases^ members are . jikediy to di^l^
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Guernllas of the Western the rest of Ethiopia. drew afi

jeopardized
* Somali Liberation Front said Bolstered by the arrival- of eleventh

ProriirtsUv nf
tney now controlled 500 towns .thousands of regular troops and chdss ch

in the Ogaden, in people’s militia, and new sup- heqe. K
3iTC.SU vSl rhi SSSJh southeast Ethiopia.

. pUes of Soviet weapons, trie ah4i, ne
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uemha .claims were wildly start a counter-offensive shortly.. -
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made by Mr Jay when he was
economics editor of The Times.
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rocks of inflation, unemploy-
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Sakharov relatives given

permission to emigrate

Rip^ ‘death squad’ claims

another siltvictims :
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between 14 ybe fares -war began when
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r .over a car accident and his Rio dn Janeiro,..Aug V-^The .several :_poKticaI. V prisos

Andrei I Sakharov, the humexi connexions with dissidents. He ^deati squad ^-kiHed six more detained. 10 days^^gd :qh.s\t

rights campaigner .said today has denied being, involved - in neopie here vesCOTdaiy brine- cion of belonging -to a
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5 given ' two nf his relatives per- tie KGB were behind attempts .5®'. ™* ..
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been proved wrong. But Iiis
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general warning about the

position in Europe.
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.
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mission to emigrate to IsraeL

or its * II oJBSJttCfS .prOlGSl' He- told reporters - by tele-
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5

at a paper publishers in -Argentina Tanya, and her husband,' Mr
Laker have protested to. tie military YankWeyicn. • wereYefrem Yankfrlevich. were a recent emigrant to-,

by a Israel, .under family reunifi-

-Reuler.
three journalists'.'Ead the' .mur-
der of three. others.*

“ But, Mr Jay, only in April N Korea claims
oF this year you described the „ Cfk
j: resent British Government and d. Jl/"UUlt
the last Conservative Govern- » t ,
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; how does this fit * -
in with your view that tie Tokyo, Aug 1.—North Ko,

Labour Government is handling today announced tie establi
in with your view that the Tokyo, Aug 1.—North Korea
Labour Government is handling today announced tie establish-

th« British economy ’skilfully?”, ment of a “ military border ”
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after rowdy debate - - -
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Ankara, Aug 1 .

Mr Suleyman Demirel, tie’
Prime Minister, ' today, won a
vote of confidence for his

mission to emigrate to Israel. .: to prosecute him. : .
virions ^ 3S, press

. baroux torture
He - told reporters -by tele- '
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The authorities have granted *fP°*** LjSSSi - The newspaper .said tiei
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- Party -and tie extreme right-

ar three months ago then, he Both Japan and South Korea wing Nationalist Action P;

! accusattofs
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..*#* 1 Rp 'JSed L rnnferaU: ' <* 0OOds^®>*BM fStt
!
Sp'OOimttieS. /

“

fnra^TOtmd'T'Mr-Demlre]. ' Demirel can- expect difficulties ing tie .** almost:- total-
^
sospen- c3a

i?
15t

.
th ? political forces .-of , tr&ation 'cdtiM- be? eairfr ’iSx reieoed^ of *s*di

r^idt^Was ^ead odC m ooactifig . iV nnm.bec ..of -sion ’’- of -civiL'.liberties here :
e^luanamsm.

‘

‘
' Sdrebriakotf seed.; --

•
7T : «*ooter for tie idK-reond gifte^rn«- -^out

|
15

.,

a?on^ P^^ised iaivs.
. and isayihg . Presidenr Marcos I ; We need" to- srand up and'"; “Tbe g^ted nmst corttribute- 'chikL ^but caHefl '

-on: -^lori

f
1

• •' ?

'

‘ was oMtinoingfr^«maitial'. law. to 1 be counted ini the fight- against-, more, work longer- and llarder dduretioa''- " auttoefties
r \i

.'.Mr Dentirdl- 'stood- for- ’20. tie
rise iat and to-_’l abandoned • its!

‘
,f resdi’-d

j^Wple’s Pazcr jespect for htamatri^ts.
-
-

and -equalize tie-disotiutioa-of ad* reacting • aids, ^ooks, .and tfiemfo- tiesairie wa^tiMM ti<r
.-vantages

.
and privileges^

5
, he

. apparatus ties we must «xept already make special ^wwissta

cdss «»»• *% ?
- - •!•

'.'tfiae as' we axxgptr die foct TOt'
5
for oeb^* eategories~bP^

the 1 "Education - is a tune^oa- you. caamot trUm an' aoouuutairtr- •'•aodfc.'.stt

pre- somlng process, a hard-working witi * .IjEKAfegsar’s tools' ay..
1

h- .‘fejendkapped"_ ' ot:' ! S«rt

e. - period- which - young- people sm^eoa witi tie'^antieris.5^ ^ - „
I-

-

-- -i '&aty>sr

.
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Art Buvers' Guide Salerooms and Antiques

m % ;

4 Friars Stile Rwa,*. -

Ricbinoaitapon-TluED»s :

Xri. S48 277& -

EXHIBITION OF :*

WATERCOLOURS
and Limited Edition Picuarts

by young extremely talented

WARWICK HIGGS
Bis work, is certain to be a

rapidly, appreciating asset

!*-. ....

Bruton Gallery
Brutal, SonwrMt.

Phone Bruton (074 Ml) 2205.

European Sculpture
works by
Ayrton. -Barya,
BourdeHo. CarpeauK.
Dalpu, Daumier,
EpaloJn, Falguiero.
Gibson, Moore,
Ptazzotta, Rodin.
Ryabrack, Troubatzkoy. .

WWrick.
Rodin " Lm France "

?: ibertNoortmanGallery
'-

«at.S IJmxa'sXmknSWIY 6AB.Telephone 0V835 2606T«tex3 1 5570

:]: Seventeenth Century
Dutch ^Kcac&raiiifings

Nineteenth Century
"j irfrltandFrmchPaintmgs &\\fataicoJours

• j*MEa jaci&timot less-iaca • •

*' WArTTHC FOR THA BOAT AT UKfcfcNWICH '*

The Painting that put Ttesot oot ctf SocfcUr riB7«)
Amonn the jsdnffitgi at Brian,via 'a now Qrilory of Victorian. Art
uurlwUng wirti by TJsSol, J. C.- jtoak. E W. Cook. -I. Webb.
£. Hayes. JL WBson. 4. Borior. . dare. j. Clarkson suuzOeM.

J, Thors, ate, •

Oweii .Edgar Gallery
.

, - Victorian Paintings,Drawings andWatcrariourj

9 WesfcHalkin Street, Belgravia, London SW1 (01)2358989

Cables Halfcart London SWI

Chelsea Fine Arts Ltd
270 SROMPTON ROAD, LONDON, SW3
; A distinctive and unusual range of

Insured Editions by young
British Artists.

Competatively priced.

. Wholesule discounts

01 589 2089

«a*=' * ‘ -

X*

i

. -

Son
asm?’

IN#.
—

ifJbpo Try

.

"HNVARLEY;
;
:

;;
DWGS>(1778-i842)- •

Lcot^gerieax 'Watford’
{IVatcrcototp)

J a stiiall Exhibition of

.^'.'lscapes in watercolour

J.GeofireyMcEwan.

ilLARGES
GALLERY

158 IAWkhi Street. London.SW3. 01-5843022
“ -

. 10-530 Man.-Fri. Sots. 10-1pm.
•'

JraiKaiLSjJ nrrr-
W1IC :> - — . . - V—

1

jL Li;
i
h/ -

until SEPT. 11

paintings/sculpture .
^

SUMMER EXHIBITION
’

. . . Large. Selection ofWorks
Including Outdoor Sculpture-

Opan dally 1M’ • Sunday 2-6 -

Closed Monday - Tol : 0730 3B&2
*

Fleasa send s.a.o. for. catalogue to! '

•

Winchester Road, Stroud, PETERSF1ELD, Hants.

TURNER
On Thnrsday, 11th July 1977

The Contentsaftwo Residences
...

'

' including . .

WORKS BFME & APPLIED ART
' Catalogues 35p post free

‘

;
; GARROD TURNER’S.ROOMS

50 ST. NICHOLAS STREET
L ; IPSWICH 54664

m ;« y ti; v *;*)

NANNY -

EXPERIENCED OH TRAINED,
living in Madrid. Required (or
S. children. 6. 6 and i, own
bedroom and -bathroom, good
salary, no lunaewtude. To' atari

end or September, write: Mrs
Fierro, .** Caw del Mar •• Cain

1 Railada. Mallorca.

EXPERIENCED UNDER
• BUTLER

.

required for Wllion ChacuiU
S.W.l.

Superior safety and accont-
modatson including bathroom

.

C. Broadfleld, 23 CartUlfl
P^a. S.W.l. Tel.: 01-8SB

00009900006000009000
S IMMEDIATE 8
8 CASH OFFER 8
2 ros. . •
5 - Antique ?
o DIAMOND JEWELLERY a
O Antique o
O GOLD SNUFF BOXES O
$ Antiques. O
®

. WATCUES. etc. ®
X Valuations made «
x Bdirruev a co. ltd< ”
® a& Now Bond Straw g6 London wiy sop
5 .. 01-630 0661 O
oooeeoeooooooooaoooo

.
Today, Tues.. Aug 2, 11 ajn.
GOOD ENGLISH AN®

CONTINENTAL FURNITURE,
WORKS OF ART. CARPETS !

Today, Tues., Aug 2, 2 p.m.
ID Cat; 50p.

ARMS, ARMOUR. EDGED
WEAPONS AND MODERN

SPORTING GUNS
Wed., Aug 3. IX tun.

ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL
CERAMICS & GLAS5
Tfotfrt., Aug 4, 12 rum.

HI- Cat. 50p
ART NOUVEAU & DECORATIVE

ARTS
Fri., Aug S, 11 tun.

ANTIQUE, FOREIGN SILVER,
0U> SHEFFIELD PLATE

Mon.. Aur S. 11 am: . .. .

ANTIQUE, DECORATIVE
FURNITURE. WORKS OF ART,

CARPETS

Mon., Aug S. 2 p.m!
OIL PAINTINGS

. Tves.. Aug 9. 21 turn.
GOOD ENGLISH AND .

CONTINENTAL FURNITURE,
WORKS OF ART, CARPETS

Tues.. Aug 9, 2 p jn.
JEWELLERY

PHILLIPS WEST 2 .

Thurs., Aug 4, 10 a.tn.

.View Wed. 9-7
Furniture at 10 Salem Road, W—

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Fri.. Aug S. JO a.m.

. Visw Thun.
Fami lure and Picture* at

Hajes Place, N.W.l
.

Tues., Aug 9, 10 a.m.
Collectors Leris •

ART WUUVKAU Bt DECORATIVE UOTTWWITAL fUKIUTURB, .m.MM „majn< ,mIARTS WORKS OF ART. CARPETS

ANTTOl&.wfRRTfT'fqrTVFii- Tue*.. Aug 9, 2 pm. August. Open daily SJO-5 p.m.,

^oS^^ElS^PLATE^ JEWELLERY Sau mornings 830 a-m-12 noon.

[ Membtrs ofSAFJULCats. 55p by pestView 2 days prior at 7 BlenhamSt,New Bond St, LondonWLIbl 01-529-6502;

FRIDAY EVENING
AUCTIONS

at ID* MhUhouM. Hylbe, Kant*
(its MSOi

Sth August 6-7 p.ra
. view

ania afternoon. Collectors
Sale. A raiOoflort paper waigM;
jdcreascope wUh 300 siidan:
commemorative medals: CMn-
eso vases: silver, brass: nine-
toerrth cetmuy oil pametnos and
w«irecolours, and «Qmt unm
esdng toes.

Maxtone -Graham ft Co.
Fine Art Anottaneera,
. .'03046 3270

DIAMOND JEWELLERY

On view two days prior.mmj&us* 7 pm for

Catalognas 30* unlan . mharwlu staled,

fliursdar. 4th August, at it am
ENGLISH ft CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE
Including a sot er 8 Victorian oak
11

turnera ' armchairs: a group of Im/e
gures; an pUftraun twin pillar banquet.

-

tq table.

Thursday, 4th August, at 11 am
SELECTED EUROPEAN OIL
PAINTINGS
momatng wortsa by W, Baird. J. M,
Barbtr. A. _CTnt. J. Cardrey, J.-
cotmots. J. C, cu®p. e. A. s. Douglas.
P. C. Dmumnnt, C. Vhn Faints. P.
Geodail, J. A. Cnuraw. H, Hall, P«

FOUNDED
FORTHCOMING S,\LES

'

Ai the Monipcficr Gattncs.
Mompdicr Street, KntohUbiMf,
Loudon SW; xHH. Tel: 01-581 fitr

OLD CHELSEA G.MJ-UOES:
75-Si Burrahr Street, Kinzs Brad. London SIVlQ,

SCOTTISH OFKXQi:
8 Atholl Crcscau, Perth. Telephone (0738) 3230s.

GENEVAOFFICE:.
2-mc Pedro-ilcsLn, Swiucxtuhl. TelqAose 36 60 9L

IT COSTS YOU LESS TO SELL AT BONHAM’S
- OUR 7

d
u VENDOR’S COMMISSION IS THE.

LOWEST OF THE LONDON AUCTIONEERS.

Hardline. J. J. Hill. A. Jacobsen. P.
Janos. l\’ A. Knell. T. Lounrf, H.
Movhts. F’, X. Poaer. C. .Pciun. E
Walboum. V. E. Webb. Jh . Williams.
V. X. Wolf, J. H. Zu&H. On vlow throe
Says prior.

Wtrumiea Catalogue SDp.

Friday. Sth August, at 11 am
PORCELAIN ft WORKS OF ART

Tuesday. 9th August, at 11 am.

SILVER & PLATE
Including j very lint- early l£Ui Century

At the Old Chelsea Galleries

Tuesday. 2nd August, al 10-30 am
FURNITURE & MISCELLANEA
PICTURES at 1.30 pm

Rings. Pendants. Brooches.
Head Ornaments, etc. AH irans-
acUons executed with courtesy
.and wtlhouL delay. Pleaso

MUS *SM35. oii

£3Sk
Bortmgton .Arcadn. London.
W.l.

FDR SALB. ntuatzutad books fRack-
ham. Heath. Robinnon & others.)
Tel.: OX-262 3587 after 6 pan.

COINS AND MEDALS ' urgently.
required. Can In or send reals*
tnred for lop" offera.—A.Q.Q.O.,
7 Irving St.. Leicester So.. Lon-
don. W.C.2. Tel. 01-839 4413.

MTERSTAMP5 Of ShmviUn, reg-
ular monthly International ho
Uons. Next auction date; soth
July. Send or telephone for free
catalogue. Interstamps. Hillon
Chambers, Mardol Head. Shrews-
bray STl 1HA. TW. 074 360300.

MONTAGU OAWfSON PROOF
PRINTS for aula. “ Night Mists ”
E375: " in Fun sill caps:

' "Crescent Moon " £376: " Up
Clutmuri ” £393; ’ The fimoke- or

. Battle ” £29fi : TJU5 Gallant
Mayflower ” £393: "The Tall
Ships ” £275. Proof print, by W.
RuaaeH Film Under The Palace
Towers " £550. AH mounted.
TM.: Monrow 338 or 403.

PHOTOGRAPHER, P. . K* Zagai
specialises In, taking quality
photographs of antiquities andma art. 79* 1663. .

RARE ANTIQUE. North R’wt Per-
sian AudleticB Carpet. Perfect
condition., fabulous colours. 25B
X 15ft. Private sale. Several other
opectal rube. Best Peckbetn. Kan.
(0622 1 871 353.

Walter Hunt. • Feeding Time ’. Signed. Oil on canvas. J

.To ha aold on August Sth In Retford, r .

RETFORD SALEROOMS—^AUGUST
Wednesday 3rd—Victorian and later furatmru 'and works of an.

Tburaday 4th—Pottery, porcolaln and glass including Royal Dux
ftaumi-tuiMon Had tureen and cover: a large
ChomlwTi-biin'i Worcester encruslat vase and
cover. Vienna and Berlin plaques.

Friday 5th—Oil judnUngs, .inchuUng *Fat<dlng Time* by Waiter
Hum; a Dutch xvm century still life; an exton-
stva landscape. School of wotrvennansr watercolour

- - thuwlngs. sporting prints,- -

Wednesday 171b- Ctarghn and later furniture. Jndtadlng. good oak
coral cupboards, an tucised - lscqtKT cheat; •
toKouoshaU and bone- casket.

.- Thursday 18th—Silver, Sheffield and other pbna; Jewels.
1

. Catalogues 5Sp each by post (Applications mutt be prepaid) - -

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS LIMITED •

20 The Square. Retford, Nottinghamshire. Telephone (0777) 2331
IN ASSOCIATION WITH SOTHEBY'S-

Properties imder

£25,000

MlOu KCviiftft.VOiTl

rnTmjnijm

Ali.PAIRS for September. Tel. Craig

u/cycroir Hell, Axmlnsicr, Devon

mmama

miSilwi
rff.Ep.gnrffl

\ourhouse can sell itself.
The trick is finding people interested in

your kind ofproperty.And thatk where The
Tiroes can help you.

•

•
.
The Times runs a daily classified property

page,with properties ranging from bungalows
to countryhouses.

‘

So ifyouYe selling, give us a ring on
01-837 3311 (or Manchester 061-834 1234J and
letyour house do thework.

GARDEN FLAT, S.W-5
Newly convened, .1- double
i with. fined. cupboard*

> and 1
single bedroom. Modern- b-ith-
room. Folly fitted kitchen, i.as
c.n.' Large sitting roopi/d-.m-r
With . French windows leading
li g^-den,
£19,950. New carpels* new
curtains and-baltMn split level
cooker -available Tf requiret!,-

01-352 2864 (day).

SKEEN RICHMOND

3 bnhvxnn aft.', close abopa’.tmd
transport "

; muTtom lucdps..
kitchen, separate -w.c. - -and
gdn. A' 'pretty -family house in
gaod decorative, ordtr In-, a
quiet ire* need road- •

Td. DOW 876' 2067

S King Street, StJames^'

London SWlY6QTL Tel: 01-S39 9060 .

Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART
LondonSWl

TODAY, TUESDAY, AUGUST 2
English Drawings and Watercolours, Catalogue 35p.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3 & THURSDAY, AUGUST 4
English and Continental Furniture and Objects or An.
The Properties of The Viscount Ridley, T.D.. The late
Countess Anton' Apponyi of Lausanne, The late Prince
S. A. RazlwiM and others. Catalogue 33p.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4 at 2-30 p.m. and FRIDAY,
AUGUST 5 at 10.30 ami.

Old Master Pictures. The Properties cf Mrs E. M.
Wheeler, The Stowe Trust Ltd add-others. Catalogue 33p.

Christies Autumn Season will begin the. week of
September 26th. ..

Catalogue grim are aO pod paid.

Sales begin, at II a.m. prcrbejjr unices otbcnKc Elated and are

fubjeex Id tbe coatHfioa* printed in tie catatogucs.

South Kensington
. 85 Old Brompton Road

London SW7 3JS Tel:01-581 2231

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3 at 1030 a.m.

Furniture, Carpets and Objects of Art

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3 at 2 p.m.
Engl ieii and f-nnrineni^t pictures

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4 at 10.30 a.m.

Oriental and Eastern Works of Art

THURSDAY, AUGUST 4 at 2 p.m.

European Ceramics and Works of Art

THURSDAY, AUGUST-
4
'at 2 pja.

. Costume, Textiles, Fans and Uniforms. Catalogue 85p.

MONDAY, AUGUST 8 at 10.30 a.m.
- Old and Modern Silver

MONDAY, AUGUST 8 at 2 p.m.
English -and Continental Watercolours, Drawings and
Prints

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9 at 10.30 a.m.

English and Continental Glass

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9 at 12 noon
“ End Of Bin ” and Wines for Everyday Drinking.

CalalOBUcg are >0 25p each post paid unless olhcnrhr Makd.
Christie's South Kcuuagloa b open cterj Monday etceing anui

.7 p.m.
.

Edinburgh Office : Michael C lav too.

5 Wemyss Place, Edinburgh EH3 SDH.
Tel. (031) 225 4757.

York Office : Nicholas Brooksbank,
45 Bootbara, York Y03 7BZ.
Tel. C0904) 30911-

North-West OfBce : Henry Botvring,
Whelprigg. Kirby Lonsdale, Cumbria.
Tel. ^irbon' 337.'

West Midlands Office : Michael Thompson,
Stanley Han, Bridgnorth, Shropshire.

Tel. Bridgnorth £1891.

West Country Office : Richard de Pelct,

Monmouth Lodge, Yenston, Templecombe, Somerset.

Tel.- (09637 ) 51S.

- Irish Office : Desmond Fits- Gerald.

The Knight of Glin, Glin Castle, Glin, Co. Limerick.

Tel. Glin 44.

49 Pembroke -Road, Dubliu 2,

Td. Dublin 6S92S1.

liim
AUCTION -SALES
THIS WEEK

ARUNDEL TERRACE, BARNES
LONDON, S.W.l

3

by Hammprtmitb Bridge
re Is- 01-=74B 273B

Tburmtjy, iuc 4Ui of Aogaat
el 2.00 p.m.

S1LVEK. PLATED -WARE- •’«

JEWELLERY . .

Kiel, j Faboroo allwr 1a-..t.

a aintocii of lable euwr
isr d.’-1' ..

" '

a diamond sulltalro rmn.-
b Vlctorid n »Uvertm> service

Ml OBSi.
Georgian. Vit-torinn and

mod.'rn allvor ana
iiiglod v arc. ••

Cal a loanee 1-Sp iron
naiimsps. - or. Head ClOcls

l Hans Sm-i 8.1%.^.. •

.View loiJdV
9.30 a.m. lo 4.JJ u-m.

MORTGAGES.

BICCER & BETTER Mortoagea Re-
mortaunea. Caiflild Hllimiin *c

Cn. LIU., 17B Tiiupta iJanVbrra.
Temple Ave.. EC4. 01-355 0457.

tine Acc;i sneers ana
Valuers

Wcdnrvday, Ihj -3rd or August
ai ‘10 a.m. Oriental and othrr

Cartels and KllSb.

Wmlnesday. Hie 3rd ef August
at 10-33 aim. AnilqUo and
Mad.vi rurndurv.

Tbu’Mjy. lint 4 th of August
ai 10 J-m. Ok.* --U, oi Arl.
rb«(-iain, Cl-v,s, cl.r.

ailatouihid 115p Iram Galhrii-s.
gr Head OI.’lcv. \ Hans iinari.

S.W.G.

Viewing" l-iday •.* a.m. lo 5 p.m.
rnriTom'nB sp*.t|jiserf sai.s.
F’li Oi Sepk-mbor- Oil p3*n,

;nn|
<,

Haicr Colours and P.inb; un'nd
Of Srplmiber -<ngl Iho date pre-
vious v announci-rfi . Cajinnioi
and TeMduo. .

•

-.NOTICE :

4u advertwmrnib err subb-ct
to Uio ctmdiuon^ uf atccr.j.iaeo
ef Tunes N* wanaa<Ts-

of which iu'u acasuitua
on requrw
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SPORT
Cricket

England catch hold

of a chance to

go two up in series

\ Yachting;

Lieptain
batting puts

Kent in

command

#

By John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

like doing some damage, England
were on the point of resigning
themselves to a draw. This,

NOTTINGHAM : England, with though, is an Australian side with
aft their second innings irickets in their minds on other things and

hand, need 172 runs to beat an England side enjoying, all of a
. .. sudden, both a moral ana a tech-
Australia. njcai advantage. Australia found

England did wonderfully well to .various ways of getting ont, to
bowl Australia out for 309 in the the great delight of another capa-

thlrd Test match at Trent Bridge
F««y crowd, and although the

. . ,
match is not over yet it will need

yesterday, on a good bamiK pitth
a in ±e Wtber today or a

and under a hot sun. At ZOO for nasty English collapse for
three it hardly seemed likely that Australia to save It.

they would, but they swellt at it, England within 18 inches
playing on Australia s lack of con-

of jr^y start to their
fidence and leaving themselves, in ^ That was how near an edged'
the end, with a great change of ^OE bv McCosker came to carry*
winning. — - — -> *- -

—

ing to Greig at second slip In the

With 25 minutes left they went first over of the morning, bowled
In last night needing 189 to be- by Willis. It was one of McCosk-
come two matches up in the series ef*s few mistakes. That he scored
with two to go. That would be slowly was doe to the sGate. of

a position they have never pre- the match and the fact that

viously enjoyed in England after England bowled at and outside

three matches of a five-match his off stump, mostly to a foil

series. The loss of Brearley or length. It is to leg that he
Boycott would have been a set- accumulates more freely,

back, but Boycott batted as .though McCosker probably got tha last

mm By John Nicbolls . - „T*e crew of Batflecxy (J.'.
. ,

- - Patience and fortitude were die - heel sheltered from, the sun -

MVmiTl’Sinn - most useful assets. ' of crewS a- large parasol while a n
‘

- L-l/IlHllftlim - - competing at Cowfca' yestH'day. the Swiss ' boat- ..Astidon *

S*re**im " The most up-todate KHt, flie Berger) entertained die. SetBy Kicnaro azreecon
2dgddy trained- mow ce the -some swinging . trumpet p

aWANSEA ; Glamorgan, with. eight cut in saOs counted- lor '.Whistling for wind is a weE
second, innings wickets in hand, nought with no windto jnish fiiem. habtt of sailors and I esc-

.

are 81 runs behind Kent. - -
•

round die course. The races that confirm that a trumpet war
'

Gaxaocgxa, with: a first-innings take -place wen agonisingly asiwelU. ..

deficit of 311 runs, batted with slow, with . many boats Tearing • The read ting breeze, Jtd .

commendable resolution yesterday after hours of sailing, but still discriminated unkindly. \
when they went in again witb two miles from their finish. . fully avoided. Astidous ant -

boars and a half left. Bovriers^Jn The third race of .the Admfcal'a Itself on the Italian boat
'

fact, were made to toil hard Cup series over a 30-mile inshore drake (G. Carriero). She - -

throughout a day of gruelling sun* course was postponed uptfi today, inn? second place at the
shine. Near 'the end, however, die and the races for 12 of fife local close to one of the Ai
occasional ban was beginning to keelboat classes Vffe cancelled: Athniiai’s Cun seaih, Scacai -

turn, and it will take some remark- The races that were held suffered »q xirsch) winner of he V-

.

able cricket by Glamorgan today from the wfahns
'of wind and tide, ~ijon iri'fije Channel Race

««*=** Anoeber America
'

Kent s great depth in batting among the competitors. At times nmmn t a~ nienni
was once again the crucial factor huge rafts of interlock^ boats Moraine Cloud fonrt
in shaping the pattern that the drifted helplessly pdstmwks they

onUne U“u onr£

match has taken. Asif was sixth were supposed to round, wife cries - A couple of hours afe

ont at 201 in the seventy-ninth of anguish coming from helmsmen .marks later, with .the bree.

I
over. Two Boors later Kent were who held the right at way* "•

"

'from the west. Morning Go
i able to declare at 386 for nine. . The class one boats, duett) their pulled away into a togMy-a

n-™, ... v . . .. .. -
x

Cowdrey had made his maiden Sheer power, enjoyed the best toty lead. She must nav
SfilP IhMto*''*''***' '•llm

•****-• • ”
'v •• ^ ' ..

"•*•!
first-class 100; Jnlien and Shep- rating,, bat even they spent long well ahead on handicap,.-)

'fjcK
'

•

:

i
>r ffifiiftfiirTMMig l^aili > I i

herd had weighed in with their periods getting nowhere when other delay on the fie
~ ~ ' ‘

•
. , usual brisk and unselfish contribu- held up by the tide. The Cowes .switched places around age
'

- aitei ivWHfaaflrawflMyBHMlMBMBMMa i dons* and, more unexpectedly. Week fleet was joined by several although. Morning. Cloud J .

Armed combat : Marsh loses this battle with Willis and is out for a pair, caught by Greig
I SSdLig ^Mjotjre&es?

W£ 43
‘^ 'Sw«?or aStMi!*

5

better tado'and : SmSt .

p^%r^e0L^ “^ sIiPs at Tre« Bridge yesterday.
- —

hundred and BreirleV had what
side, just ahead of Serjeant. Since

luck he needed. having his jaw • broken by a
Once again England owed a lot bouncer in the centenary Test Robinson but erf McCosker and pad. Ten minutes later Robinson „ austhaua: pint ipnings. va tn.

to their catching; it was another ma^h he has failed much more Marsh, both to Willis. Willis's, was leg-before to Underwood in fjj
Cosl“r S1i L T- B“ta® 5 for

case of the bowlers needing and often than not. He could have first over with the new tall cost an unusual way. He - had been *
Secami innlcgs

receiving the fielders’ full support, chosen no better time than this 34 runs and contained McCosker’s playing half forward a- lot, -bat -** Heceskw. c snurhor. b
Greig held a blinder at second co ran into form. His partner in a hundred, his

-

second against and pad closely conjoined. When t. c ni»u. c ghIi b wnn« a
slip, Brearley a good one at first tijjj-d wicket stand of 94 was .

England, with a. hook for. six. he did k now the bail hit the »c. s. ciuppeii. b 'Hendrick 27
slip, and Randall something that Hookes, who played simply to sur- McCosker had been oattinE for six pad first before going off in» S’ n"

. c 1 J ^, 7.- mimhla hio hnnrC. lira* Innl-ina +l,n r,ivnrc rxff +»,a I~.r E' _* c "

This is Cowdrey's tenth first* the race was keener for their out (Sir M. Aitken and R. i
class match. He has been dls- presence. Nevertheless it was a and Yena (S'. Bonl, IWy)5 -

missed cheaply six times in three- boat
-

that tailed to. gain a place Dut is another of toe lriaft
dav games slime that fine 100 in in Che British team, Edward fa.iwi to win a place in &&
early June against Sussex in the Heath’s Morning Cloud, that

. Admiral’s Cum team.
quarter-final round of the Benson domutated tije.. early stages.

and Hedges Cun, and this chance- She started at the windward .end ./XjwL Irlmn i«^£-_ ’ Secami Innlcgs
R. B. McCosker, c Bnartw. b

Willis SOT
t. C. OnU, c Craig, b Willis 3Greig held a blinder at second

C o run into form. His partner in a hundred, his’ second against and pad closely conjoined. When ». cl
,r
n*»u. e Craig b wnn«

slip, Brearley a good one a: first third wicket stand of 94 was .
England, with a. hook for. sit. he did k now the bail hit the *c. s. ciuippeii, u ‘Hendrick

slip, and Randall something that Hookes, who played simply to sur- McCosker had been oattine for six pad first before going off in» k~ n'
was fast and eminently raissable vive. which is not his natural hoars. He was looking fresh the covers off the face of the fcat. tti d*. Robhnon. i-tKwT b uSSSr*
in the covers. The only catch to game. In 30 minates yesterday enough to bat for another- six Umpire Constant' reckoned feat

' w**g u„. „
be put down cost nothins. Robin* Hookes had added only 11 runs when, slashing at a short, wide only the intervention of the pad k!j. o-iciSS: £h urT

aou neus“ ‘-““i Uia uauu- out Miim m ure muiwaiu o»i » />_ ^-»mn ie. *«.-n{l
less inninjes trill have done won- of the starting line, nominally Sm HL
ders for his cimfidence. However clostiiffliled with the wind coming

5Saff t0
1 . c. navis. C Craig, b wuns a i ders for ms COTifideiKe. However ciosenmuea with toe wind coming ITT, JiZf,

S
c
-w*-HSKrtiJL S ; Churned up he might or might not vaguely from the; north. With the

.

k.' D,‘ WriMrfc ^niHWi.
Nb^i^ as i have been, be looked massively tide under them file- -fleet drifted--

son being out almost sirajghtavray. when Hendrick bad " him leg bail, be 'veil caught at firsi - stopped it from-hitting the stumps. h.n. waiicer, b wjms

Of the bowlers, Hendrick was before, moving across Ws stumps. «tth in . There’ were u0 minutes left L. S.* Purae^c' Ha aitricM. b tOf the bowlers, Hendrick was before, moringacross hjsstunips. ’

mSKZn„ • There Were 110 minutes left

“-“kjrraiSrt, f^SOSOtSSSS-Sli

k. u, mitm. c RUMin. b Craig 28 > w iwmu unusavciy us ukl ««in.
ft.;,— ihr rihi.y

P- woMnaon. i-b-w. b uiuhr- ; calm from start to finish. Cowdrey awayJJOwanfe fiie.first mark, with

Marsh, a cp^. b wins ^ batted twti bom 40 minutes, the Teading drriy^beainse
K. j. o'Kmki. ms oot 21

j
maioritv of his runs coming from they made the best starts. After W> the international pay.;

powerfully strack drives on both half an. hour or so a few opthrds-' rijla»-additionaI

! sides of the wicker,
i Kent were 103 for three at tile

and never short—and Willis was as ni» co"?‘

again splendidly effective, aldns Australian cause

fire wickets in the innings and W'alters stayed
putting his heart and soul into s quarter playin

W'alters stayed for an boor and
B quarter playing in the way ha

for it. bowlers to be removed—O’Keeffe,

Greig holds some brilliant
Walter

. Thomson and Fascoe. I
catches in the course of a season,

“ onl? ”• though O'Keeffe in

,» i. i-b 5, w i, B-s
17, fetter

t TTotal so*
J fa rfae first hour. Both misjudged At tins stage comedy txxJK over,

PAI I nc WVlfmr - - I BO I Vwh'c nnlouinp ml

tic crews hoisted spinnakers- antl f^our relaiiiig^to .tlre-|

the ' breeze •• -proknptiy ’ died leff t? their original o

altogether. — -tiou. ;_PossibIy they • i

At firi-q stage comedy -took .over, instated'in the race witt

pau. of wickets: i-—is. 2—so. s Nash’s oatswmg and were caogbt3 ISA. O 1M. S—200, S 240,
7—270. B—307. 9—308, 10—309.

St I
Results at Cowes yesterdayeverything he did. In the six overs always has, which is the assertive not

i
eas|,b®“nse of his telescopic his 19 innings on the four has bowling- wups, 2g- -fi—es ‘s:

1 Glancrjac left ann seam bowlff.

he howled Greig got rid of wav. He was beginning to look r®act1
-.

With one of the best of been out only 12 times. With an Hams-**. 32— 1«—as—2 ; Botham. . had Asti -ssmadv held -first

Walters ; Underwood, when he dangerous when, trying to drive a Panted Marsh with his averagely strong Australian side
’Ifcii*

it .was Jnhcai who first _ - T
was turned to late in the day, second successive four through tiro .P^Jf Marsh, bronght forward it wdnld be absurd to suggest that s—a—

s

—65 woormer. 3—0-^-3—o. ’{““?* maximmn hattine points ibnSS^&xr ^nui xVwi ^wiigntqn: Lam Waiionai ch
removed Robinson and Pascoe. It covers, he was caught by Randall. 3 2 outside they should put O’Keeffe up the , ! look feasinJe. J^M took smes off 1

8

M gaiyi fisajji Moramg %3!£W*i£2W4*i£
has been disappointing to see Walters was a little unlucky to

edge ; Greig dived to his right to order, for he is a purely obstrac- a.p? 13*. g! Swats ia?; i
patODK and Richards..over square 2 '^^-"^^': x, “'v?Siw«

Miller given so little bowling. Out find the onlr fielder in front of I“e one-banded and only a five player, hut it might benefit l. s. Pascoe a far soj. ; iee and lone-on before he was tB. Bimnuuhai, .Sweden^ . eair i4min _ inunina Js.'A Gdng«inB.na(

of 207 overs be has bowled only the wicket on the olf side; even j* so
.

<** the ground. At them at tiie moment. Yesterday _ Second im.i«s»
j
q-gbt at midyideet toawdktejy - c£ysim>r ff^QiSF

five. He has not really been in so ft was a wicket conceded as 2*' 4Sc,
m̂ ate^ toter- Australia he and Walker added 37 before !-» M. «hnrmi^. mw am .. 5 t after loncTiv The seventh wicket 5 ‘395s ' a ' ^

Brearley’s scheme of things, but much as a wicket taken. Once w
^
re - the admirable Willis came back- . eSSu . :: c i

was worth ,5 mb. overs.

class 1 (Sir waller Preston Cupl: (.NvUwrlands): 6. C. Emaarr
1, Knockout 1 Sir M. Allien and R. T. lands). _ „ .. . :ckant I Sir M. AIUcpk and R. T. lands 1 .

tTSur aUSb aSS: 3“ Xr» “PAIGNTON: tort: MUMK.
«L Italjrt 6^534- A. Mombig shl|»: YcsterdaVi rvSUtt: tr*
IE. Ucathl. <5^S5«4. . .. ic. Wilson I : li. BpOJ.iR. Gib- -

he and Walker added 37 before 1J•

the admirable Willis came back-
" ""

it has been a scheme that has again Randan*& fielding was a Q ^niniiattiy aiterwaras* for the- - and bowled W alksr and Tnomson _ _
worked and there can be no com- feature of England's out cricket. {"““P1

!
***• day, Umierwood in quick succession. With Pascoe

J*”'
<r” •• tbefr fourth batthw ddmi-grmam

plaints at that. . became a factor. The first boll bang caught, in the gully off a . °. w RaBdan. 1 point when Shepherd - joined ss 41 Hyiind ^Trepny ) : i;piaims at mat. Robinson came in next, just of the evening, bowled bv him, baU from Underwood thxt turned *{?*? Cowdrev, and Gatwrirfvt and YaSA ia.
ter the new ball had become was snicked hv . ZSZ k yMr itoa!rtEk

* XZ out «min aESb^.fstant kwbt. ±m.First when Hookes settied in after the new ball had become was snicked by Robinson ^ (one of the few to do so) England - 5E
w!th McCosker. who played the due. Brearley w-ai ted tor lmlf an Brearley’s left hand at slip ; off had completed a job which only ,

b
outstanding innings For Australia, hour before taking it and when he the next Robinson was nris^l at three boon earlier seemed sure to *=7.
and then when Walters looked did so it brought the end not of silly point by Greig, off bat and tak^.them wdl into today. -coS

(one (ti the few to do so} England -m r g. d. with u> bat.

had completed a job which only „
bowu.ng.ji to dale) : n»omg>n. . .

—__
three hours earlier. seemed sure to aird'^d d. k52JSS». - S-.|3Ju®r

a
J.
d

take .them well into today. -ewaw^ from foar balls when Shepherd 32»c: a. ai»*S^fTr«airuou mep. Mtirium. tthhw Bar): s. Sifi— 1

'

.
•

i gave cordle a boi retara totdL ^- N'— ; SSf PJK
•

'
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Bat Hills Dolled the first- baB he ^cairrESSA^i (WMHan» • courutotr. race; i,W:

1% 1 m , 1 • . faced to the midwicket boundarv Trophy>: 1^ Bwirsmn ^ (N.
.

^BaortU^ Snpbnu. . Bckranaiiet 1 : 3t- i X

Rnnnp Tp^t rmirnsi dnve atm PBnJCVUUJJC CUliaUtCd X rai tWlllla Glamorgan.took. the, 673tockhoi!m.:
« a 1 ft ; „ ... ton): 2. Macaroon (K. L. AdaniaT: ctiamplonsblps: T,W. Fl»ta (W*n,,i-L ^ i-nMiwren ,

By tiie time CartwniSlt had JETls 3. /Ullotar iMr and Mrs R. L. flrad-' manri : a. J. Sehman (w»t Cut

witn a watcutul innings sJsr&sjfiLfassfi — • &*sg«s:°
a
rsp™

I
- 1 yOWOJl*? y®? 9-P ’riiep h.8 . - . whitstable: lnuwnatloflat.. Flylna. . Qyqa . Germany 1.: . 6 ,. ,.

Graham Roope,. the. Surrey bate- Su-arbrook hit 19 fours and a ! ^ "sw?!' *?Tffiui!'4n
man who was included in the six before he was caught in the ;

readied his century wm an *
: s7osT mok (Nethaiandx : a. Grain: l. Marwroom cswwto

England 12 for the current Test, covers for 81. his best score of ’ 2Ps*sa str0fce
. }°J. “!ur tbroogh g. Noo ,5. r. Houman Rnck. ::i..

•• c —":* * - Borsallno -Q-ou |C. G. SWeHVyi. -Ohr Bool:. 3. H»ent OOJ.qnf.iD.—— : Kent Stm needed 24 from Six Omln 5Smc; a, MncMinnn (A_ CaaseU I . . wUtt.i ; 6. Andural -J FLUemunri ^ .

*• 17 r overs for their four th batting 5^3:57.— 3. S^htdrlH A,!. Aiwratafllt-J Ml rw-jnteiM.-JBoot:
tnadall i nrrint <urli*n tivnluml - inlnaA TtUTra. NelheA&nCa t . SajlT. • • v. . Prosoncs: 4. Anduni; 5. T *

IT Ep^L WBen
,
5“fPften? ~ joined OLASS 4 IHrtend .

Tiwpiur): i, 6. fTorn U« Go .\nJin. -

• Cowdrey, and Cartwritfit and Ymtora <ia. tone wd 3> -uwodMdmh. falmouth; Part rtu -
-“

I
Corile riem wi ten! for -gt . SSfc.SSS^JT^i^^Sffi«— )
every run. Ten runs were needed low* and d. pyei.-4w>:»A. - ' . a. si Nndc An ij. .«il Resiw-

Middlesex have a lot of Somerset R0
work ahead of them dismissed in wjj
By Norman de Mesquita Of 63 overs bowled 64 had been | X rtVPl\ Grahai
LEICESTER: Leicestershire, with s

.

p,ni and _1*e Pattern sum con* T V/R (3 man wl

^^ i^ ^cArts smnti- 50HTOT0RT: (W pfr) Enslapd

S-h^^SH SS
C SS “of f^ fo?15^.^mr Le2-S I

'«tchfu]Iy for 293'minure.toended with the match in the Briers showed ' no' se«e of ride toe pri^^7«oretosSr^ A to
balance. Today much will depend urgency and hkd scored only 23 **!*“ .T

4’ *0^
BrSi jnS loa! ef 230 He vrickshcn how quickly Middlesex can cFf 16 ovens at tea. It was the *^lss

S
d

.

sP“ers?‘ SSed a titirf vfrket stand of 100 for thwork their way through the forty-sixth over of the innings «iJ? aeWSLJ5H&®1
,* % tall! mSSSs^Tv&Srisf iriS

Leicestershire innings, because before Sterie found the boundary, ufjj
caf^re’ made 46, and had hit nine ’fours Leeds

250 or more to win could take and he iras eventually bowled, SJ? 'll1??.!0 5^5!f Si alfe Store bS bowled to A t
Some eetttns on a Ditch resuonsive tryina to make room to cnt. wickets, but their capt^n. David -StL. mo J

jrne* Lee and Stan Worthington. siroxe ne maae even tnough
Derbyshire declared at 312 for h

?
''ras coosatenthr seridng to

some getting on a pitch responsive trying to make room to cut.
to spin- Davison, after a watchful start.

Middlesex resumed at ES for saw Leicestershire into a useful

Darlsen Xr7 Mrt U<$A ' Ied “ *“"1 with anuaviscn, after a watchful start, unbeaten 53.
miuiuesex resumea at co lor j-acesiersnire into a useful Lancashire, fadne a Snmpwrt Muchao's lw» snin -.Ten dnfnu»d uies P

Ths o“mVhV*o4 AT. Z Jtm uoSiw SS L,ori 'ftS/fSiS,' "firi'S 'SS?
worth and the ball spun off Ins Jeaie the field with a dej^ee of non to their tn^ai of 103 without trolled7scin bowlinu at the aih Em

SS^SSi loss- Lloyd had seven boundaries to retm|__thrte__ tor 52 off. .29

first innings total of 230. He wicksfure struggled to reach 73 i

*Vh«a
.
Glamorgan beean fherr

shared a third v.icket stand of 100 for three in repfr •
|

st?oaV Jnainss -Alan Tones took
in 134 minutes "with Younis, who 1

advaatase of some ataddns fields

made 46, and had hit nine fours Leeds ,
Wt 10 boundaries In 48 scored

and a six before being bowled by A magnificent and , chancel ess ;
out of 6> before he shced a catch

Mushtaq Mohammad, Northamp- 203 to ' Gordon Greenidge [ fire : ro second slip. Hockins, who at 29
tonshire’s captaic. sixes and 27 fours) in 273 min- 'C3S missed in tiie same place, was

.
Mushaq-s .« ,pta risp claimed ?« r£<*J* I SSs,"’h? SSS

British girls’ team are

drawn against Spain
Catherine Drury, and Joanne .Northern Lawn Tennisi

Dnrie, the finalists In the British Chester,, on August _8^'

tiie Queen Sofia’s Cup' competi- representetf

of stumpings. Barlow was out of still have a lot work ahead of in his 46."
theni

"
-

Bany Wood, who collected 10 batted again; 98 runs^Wd,. their *»“«•»
when he vvax° ,

“*cwTiRSHiiW: Fim innings. 506 ^ bis 56, was joined by first Innings century maters, Cook ?fL
d

rI

h
Sd™%ii"7br

be
Da?£lk

vS Sr/, 'ij-isr."- N - Bn" « X^^Vf^lSSi7^ T
Sr“* SSU'liHi

attempc
v r o— of second slip and was still with- 109 for three at the dose,' a lead "55“££

to return three tor 52 off 29
overs. * When Northamptonshire

returned to his bed in an attempt
to shake olf a heavy cold.
When Radley was caught and

Second Innings 109 for three at the dose, a lead

D. L. Gower, c Could, b Embury
bowled by Balderstone, Middle- a

-
,

F- Davison. c and b Faaihcr-

still 209 behind, and J. ‘c.^ldcrsiono. not out .Tanother wicket at that - stage
would have had Leicestershire ^

™aI *:
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* : -foWoTiSra^hiSf^sS

-1 »n^rndi£ baD Ch“d •
:

- - feWo^tfSfm^
—2 Indeed, Lancashire’s first runs- Harry .Cartwright, who gart up England side at Trent Bridge, did
127 of the morning, a boundarv -bis. teaching job lo CDuceucrate- on rhe damage, taking six for 34.
a,

Jf- of cover by Wood off Dredra> cricket this summer,, scored a As Worcestershire struggled ro

o by Richards at first slip off
Moseley, who moved the ball Chesterfield
around in overcast conditions. „

O'. A. Franda. npi out .. .
R-_C. Onloaj. not out ..
-Extiu il-l> 1 , t 1. w a. n-b a

Toil ia wlrtsl
. M-. J. _ UowWIjti. G: -THi-h

being dismissed for 123. John I *e. w.
J

'

J

o^^E^a. n meet Trance or PortngaJ.
. who was omitted from tiie i EsSl?; c“*w"®bt h. fimti zone will, be /staged at
Lm u _; j jsj W.IUnstqbal. i c—

a

;
« Anne Hobto, wiTO-CorindeMoIes- -

”
I “a worth as non-playing captain. -In Barcelona: d*vi» Cnp“ E1'*

n'^ a
' 5 the first round. Britain will.play

. .. iso Spain and tiie winners wtH-gtr on om.daf: England ic®a 33*5*5/

iia^?
U
A
ar

T' to meet France or Portugal. The *mim J.coareii
s- 6--b. ti-4: Miw j. uosamjaw.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—65. 3—UO.
-KBBT: Firs* Innings .,

rmai zone win. ne -wagtm ml Ughtbody 6—2 6—3 to
Coruna, Spain, from August .U8 . .

iiownaon beat sin a-_“
ril 21 - ; . 6-^S:.Wra:J. P. WHIM*

~ .. . -r,
. Smith 6—O. 6—2; MW.J

England and Sconaod wiB meet
. ituss wTiison beat ,wis» Ca

Featherstone, who plaved the
secondary role admirably.

cncket this summer, , scored a as Worcestershire struggled ro c. v. Johnson, i-b-w. b nmu ’,'. - a Jtngiana ana ^conana win meet hum wiiban bcai

magnificent unbeaten 1«’,- bis -avoid- an innings defeat, Essex C
u-vfc»?*”

ton- c Cav^Tinhi. .i 1 la an Under-18 Sliver Jubilee ^
l
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n^ 1̂

~
p
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- h^Twiiw
maiden ebam pionship century, to took the extra half hour. Ar the c. j. Tavsri, i-b-w. b Cartwnalit 15 InternatiojiaJ tennis match, :at the .Mrs -smiuv 6—4 . 6—rS..a SF 1*9. a—32 . had co wait for 25 zm'aates before niaaaen cnampionsrap century, to iooe tne extra oau nour. At tne c j. Tav-arf. i-b-w. b Cartwright 1 ,

9" a 1“7,
scoring. Bnt he could not setrifl rescue Derbyshire from an early close ‘Worcestershire were still 31 ’iSnK-,5?

1**1* c Cartwrt«ljl - > „
MIDDLESEX: First ituunna against ihe lively Moseley and collapse against Warwickshire, behind with one second innings a. . e. Ealhaxn .' c e. Jonas. 'w

'

_ Rrtttth r »nri h Rlt4r»iah Tt _ rirf-iiirenht 1- 01 fAitw «inrl n n\- urri'l-Af in hur.1? VJUL1! . . CGatting drove superbly and hit vM p
J‘ ot

slNBBSSM;

.

34 ws leg-before to him with the
Cartwright hit 21 fours and a six wicket in hand

two sixes and seven tours in his
' «—w"0®*- 51 «“cftaro. b — [ m^1 nn lia 1-in 227 (tiinuras and «hnrt»rf a stand

is* total on 113. -In 2Z7 minutes and shared a stand
92-minute 50. The partnership c o

b
iE»SS5?

w,,
t

34 When Mdse]to was rested, he 9f zi? f°r sixth tnckpt with
added 113 in 41 overs and as ' .?

1X1
4 tod taken two wlckete fm four Svrarbroofc.

long as they stored together M-J^
(
Gatt,na- c BrtOT - 6 Biraro- runs In six overs and, at the end

Middlesex had a chance of a S- £ Foaiiiirsione.' b Birkntsiu^ « of,111 tiour, Lancashire had scored n
fourth batting point. “hiSSTb^ 0 ^ xl ^though Wood took Worcester V Esses
®“* Gatting drove Birkenshaw j ““"LnbJrW «,'«•». - Ah™hn™Ullt

l?S^ri
ofE
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M?rks *

‘ at Worcester
bard and low to cover. Edmonds m w H^sSm'*^Tnw.™i "A

16 A6rahBms played and missed „ essex; nret innings. 310 for s
tried something extnavakm tothe 11 s^era! tunes and the run rate *“»’"»' M
SSf OVer

i^aDd even a ^trti
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-WORfejESTERSHIRE: First Inrun
hatting pchn was now ip the - —— "^th two escapes, 9 . m.;

T

urner, i-b-w. bTumcr...
balance. If Higgs had caught c ^ 1

,
-- 26,3 took. 80 minutes over eight runs. id. J- Hwnphnw.

5 Fieuuior. b

Fearberscone, the innings could 5-^s^
0
^--35v?

K^iclo"^:l

'6^To , dro
5p1? J? J

the gully off bJT.. R.Jo‘p». g

;

Fteicher. '* Lever
easily have folded up, But Higgs 7— a—239. 9

—

262. "io—ceof - an“ beMnd the wicket Ei
.

I? cmsl ? ir - c Tarncr- &
riiW 1 . ..... T' . “‘“"i RObUNn- V-,n< « .1 , nn n . off Drpdl»(> hi,* ha rtanul nn . *S WIS .- -• -

Mono
J. E. Emburvr. b Wart .

.

M. W. W. ScH ity. c ToUdianJ. b
_ .wart.W.w. Daniel, not out .

.

Extra* it-b 7. n-b Si ..

8 »? .
houndanes ofE Marks, ’ at Worcester

16 Aoranaras played and missed „ essex; nret Iiwjibs. 310 tor s ia.
i, several tunes and the run rate ®., ~ix."

aooc*i 74 ITnt

i remained slow. ^

emna with one secona innings A. g. e. EaSram. c E. Jonas, v.
wicket in hand. c.^V kVw. '« -fc

63 Book tCVieWS.-- /
- • ' r>rW/

LORp'S: MCC. 204 Tor 5 Aec g-' sf*b#wiw. not’ ont II II ioi I
" ^ . .•...., ...JwV

‘C^E. B. Rice OSi : Inland. 205 for 3 ? g- Ju2an. c Francis, b Conflo a4 • 1 j ’ |* •11^
1 ~ 105 - °,ai -— Riches-to-rags fact with •

— . . Exzrz% fh 4- I-b 2. n-fa SV -.0 ' * '* '• O :
' *’

SniTey v Nortbants
AT THE OVAL

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First L-intac*.
728 for 2 iD. S. Slooia 117 not on:.

Er-raa fb 4. I-b 2. n-b SV .. 9

Tata! £9 MfttJw.- 2ia over* 1 "586
_ FAXX OF WICXETS: 1—0. TL—35,5— 32. 4—1-13. 5—158, 6—201.T—276. B—296. 9—369.Rnunivn. v, -m n inn

Total 196.4 owrsi
Abrahams, with two escapes,

. . 266 took. 80 minutes over eight runs.

“WORCESTERSHIRE: First laninss
G. M.' TUmer. I-b-w. b Tnmcr. . IS
ID. J. Humphnes. c Fleichor. b
_ -Lerer . . . . . . 0

easily have folded

GVCott.-lto. Mbsec., Mohiuunid-Ta

S»^BS
is 1

eichor, b R- T-. Virgin, c Jackman, b 9—3—30—0.
*. .

.. 0 _ .. - - .. ..as Bonus DOints: Glanrarpan 4. Kent B. :

6 Lever s g- C®*- b Kiyne . - - 17 1'nnirej: D. J. BalCvart and J. n.
Urncr, b 9;,?^ £.

PaytV‘ h UrtBwb l > Lansridoe
j

. .. 26 "Mtishfaq Moh3.nun.id. not out .. 32
, b Lever 10 .». UiUns. not oirt . . . . 13

“

I b Lewr 13 •
’ Esrtras m-b 2. H 3; . . -- 7 „ .

^'Wni 20 tow «5 kk»> . . ms Packer itinerary
. .. 20 P. W’llley. . Sarfraz Nawaz. ,g. c a„„ , -A,

b- Turner ’ 3 bhara. A. Hodgson. B. S. Bed! and 5vdney, Agg 1.—Th
irncr . . o B - J - Gririiiha to bat. of Kerry Packer’s propt
l n-b 4» 9 of WTCKET8: i—3B. 2—56. series, which tvas to be

did make amends when he seemed hi5£'
v
"
LJI

j£Li «

.

5 4^r 1.T*aQ

—

Q t
Dredge, but he stayed on with s', p. Henderson, c'snuiti'

unable to avoid GotddWu“ DY°°d ,u
£
ch ^ La«a- L

n
DS*“fni

,
f

Featherstone was out in the next ^ ?c
ad

Jf5
ache

? MS* to
K

two &. Sr.fet 'tVmiV
over but Emburey and Selvey saw

Shuttleworth, from 86 overs. In 135 minutes
Ksivrewrc b.

burins the morning; they had

n. Bayns. ]-b-w. b Lrvcr . . O
U. . G. • Uilroct c Smite, b pons 20
V.. A. Holder, not out .. .. 20

OlWort.. c Gooch, b- Turner ' 5

all the virtues of fiction
;

The best sporting Eteratnre akohoi, ^ : fide ' sportsman-'
-

tends to be solidly, based on fact, could oe majestically
Novels with sporting themes are about line decisions. Many.K

'

seldom satisfying An exaxnina- him klnd^ loyal, .honourable^ ~u_ ti j

,tion of tiie 1 reasons for this Tela- he. favoured the companions™

Middlesex past 250 and they ^ b. “jf “• "onta* toey^had S of FarfS&’s pri^
eventually got to within 40 of

3
‘ ^ A%^u™Mi 0

with Wood « b a. i-b a. w l n-b 4» 9 , fjll of wickets: i—3b. s—56. seri ess, which was to b
Loicestarshrre’s first innings total. EaA0

m
S£S?

: °- G- L ' Era« ^ D. ^ ™ ««-3 T33
3_ ' 3

- today, will not now
vrickM «ff^Wnco!^

PP^r J* FALL OF. UTCK'ETS; 1—7. 2—16 .

SURREY: First Innings until next week.—Renwicket,. l
.

Moseley in the -first 5—-Z-.
—73 . 6—73.

~—81 . m. a

.

Lynch, l-b-w, b .Hodgson 13rw 1 4 111 1
QveT toe afternoon but he then Jrr121 10—123 £. p Ho-.viwih. c sharp b sarimz o

Zaheer s double century swsrfi'TA •&ss>sst 4 Minor counties
.

* century of the season came ia.
-rr-i—c—o.

.
..... b .. is welungtoiv: nsdi^rt

,tiod of tiie 1 reasons for. this Tela- he. favoured the cpmmtmonsW-.
tively’ lowly station- in creative teenage boys' ana,. In -.spilt

-

writing would be an interesting harmlessly helpful nSatiotf

subject for debate.- Perhaps the with Ws fenris-playipS- PfP“.
most important cause is that sport was twice (when in hM’-i-: .'«« vvraa. = g. Svdnev Ane 1 —The irinerarv most important cause is that sport was twice -(when in

- B ’ s ’ BedI “d itself .-provides so much human imprisoned, tor

re: 1-jb. 2—56. seri^rSwrt^sSTbTS^cS <^ a
> artiHrial only in ia T

-

Tfrfipo u-m nnr nn» h» «i««»>i origins, tiiat works of fiction are he became a pathetta.figm^-c^-

SURREY: First Innings
M. A. Lynch. I-b-w, b .Hodgson 13
G. P Howardi, c Sham b Sarlrar o

today, will not now be released I
^at works,

until next week.—Renter. I
sopernuons substitrsnperfhious substitotes.

Frank ’ De ford’s • Big
Tilden (Gollatoz, 236

less about .his I-.appeanr >

snubbed by the, -world :he. ’%.

ruled,' cadging 'meals, coaa

By Alan Gibson Ugborough Beacon after
Armada.CHELTENHAM : Sussex, unth five
Armaaa -

second innings wickets in hand, ' Bu t the Drake of the whole

jhe four and a half hours out of 169
and included 16 boundaries.

Ini_ _ The run Tate increased when
are 98 runs ahead of Gloucester- enterprise, the dominator of the

^ rat Abrahams and - then Wood
shire. -innings, the pride of Slalkot nn f̂

found the boundary ropes twice.

There was another big and
broiled and beaming crowd at
Cheltenham. The Festival, des-
pite the loss of almost two days,

_ .. _ Strand Innings
G. M. Tiirnw-. c Fletcher, b Pont
ID. J. Humphries, c Smith b
Turner

B. J. R. Jones, c Fletcher, b
. Zcvrr . . . . . .

.

E- J. -O. Hemal cy. c Fletcher, b
_ Turner
B. L. D'pUi-cira, b Pom . .

'

one to the weather and one to an defenidv«»
eariy^firtish, has already made a and^gare^^cy^UWe

innings, the pride of Slalkot and E “°Ji 2̂.
fl

?5J; 0
r

pe
L-

twice ' E Z? °- Homaioy.' c F iHch«r.'b
Charlton Abbas, was Zaheer There 3shire reached 200 in 96 overs n

Tumor
were times in thp mnrrWnw nrLAM to win a second ba&titrc rminr. ? „ d otKyira, b Pont

B^SfallffiSSE^TSS l^to added wlwmVJft F*™a
-
.*

end in the 90s, as is not un- 5
no

?
4ieT

J
£ohr wickets before Lloyd n. B«m. c..Smut. b. Pont ..

known. Sussex, moreover, iri£
declared fo.ur runs ahead. vl JJ.VSfflSSS?' Jffi *:

•»’. D. Jackman c Sarfra
Mnshiaq

G. G. Arnold, c LarUns. b
iC. J. Richards, c Sarfra,
Mushtaq

P. 1. Pacocb. ml oul
B. P. Baker. abscal_ hurt

-- .
iGoUancz, 236 pag^. Jobs and any chance to play '

35L
ex
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<^ti

^rf
ry

firS
>

^n “**— anyone, ’ 'anywtierts'.

uiv, 88 and *2$, toe virtues
,

of Action the age of GO he had a chanti
'•“

-K 13
• ,_WELUNGTOW: B̂edfordshire. 88 and ”T* “ tne age Of 60 he- had a Chanel .

an c Sarfrar. b
|
i7o .T. j Machtb 7i- j. A. Smuh vtWle dealing exdosvely with rehabilitate himself and pr«£

c uriW'b Be’di zo shfSUbui
1 w^by^a^tSBigi ^ Person^- to play in a^Searfon#^'

ds. c Sarfraz. b
I as ™S. ' Tilden’ dominates the game’s

. m. Dt rieveianrL Biit he • ‘ *

5 .
DURHAM

O 148 iJ. R.
O J for 3-1 1 :

^ ... —
- xiiden

1

dominates the game’s n^t '

at ae »eland. But' he'

'

60^
<l

j
e,
s
in
windn52n

The rest. of Ws life reads found dead «n-his bed in h^.
Mi: DurLn. iei for a ana 57 ^ce

.

a fflm scenario. : Taken In apartment,' his bags "pacfcttfcfr- . .:nn^..M ..un. k« . r. pniinif Ha I £ n,rfnr, mafrtJ f.e. — i- ... . ,
r

T-,.. I, -Extras ib i. l-b lO. n-b lot 21 for no wkt. Durham wan by 10 1 tiie round, he is perfect innreriat ajj^t 5gg> those- trophies 1

T«ai 189.3 ovErsi .. ago ^ henlby: oxfbnUhire. 183 for 9 I
.to® biographer. - had eluded die .pawnbrokW't;

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0. 2—26. dac »M. F. D. Lloyd «5. A. Taylor.
" " "" - - . .. _

Wk^ if

Pr
rh
a
pv

: away. But in the fiternoon^Ziaheer
'* ^ *?*' p: bffT.— - i«ai ~Hg w*"»s 3“^ 2 - North- -r. i. mooto w: b. g; cuiun* 6 tor msrory.ot tennis. 1

match and also (at least this Is and^^ched vSpIendeni p* w'
1

0
™^°^"??*''***"” M Jr=1®- so. umotres: b. j. Merer and t. w. deT”™ kSSi 7r°fl F

7
°H2rtou a* sdence

n

^F strateg
wtat you have to say in the Old SSS which^St of^he

?' v/ WaaWJ^SfcS^-UeiS 6*B"“ r
- IS-4L£^£ (b*'4 -pw&SySc

Patesians tent) Gloucestershire are lustiRahlw * crowd -M. J. KUcfim. c Uoyd. b .. *1
EV

aoniS pouus: worcwinrahtni 2.- is-
,n
C?11v2^miw^ V™ wiuraac bad a series of

going to win the championship. V2rS?& lT?m toe »«>“ «D-, f wood, j, cron 2 eaj?*."-
’ . .VnJrAU ea. v. 1. veibaiay 6 lor 64.. SSr

SOMERSET: FlrsF Innings. .XMyj[’ * HicjiaT-da 139: H. Arroivamlih5 for 64. P. a. tvo 4. ror B9i.
_ _ _ Socond Innbigg
B. C. Rom. b Lew .. ..

Y;. A-iHoWor. run out ..
•N. iSHronl. I-b-w. b AcUcld

Extras 1 l-b 7. n-b lOi

. .-J Dial 1

9

wkts 1

J. Cumties to bai.

3—126. A—14.5, 5—166. 6—201,
7—212, a—030. 9—230.
BOWLING: Sarfraz 24—3—66—2: .

Hodoson, 15 5—33——1 : -Mushtaq, I
dee

7.3—1—20—3: GEimUW 14 3 ‘

38 Ci; Bt-dl. 29 1 S2. 1.

Bonus potnu: Surrey 2 . North-
ampton shiro 8

In spite of a troublesome left not much else

had eluded the .pawnbrok
not much else: He had- J

vx.' 9^23of’
&—201, for * {°' B ‘ Haxward

|
(after an infectionJ^the style, in loxury. .But he.;<

Norwich': Hmrordshire. 263 for v j
anvutatitm’ of part of the middle poverty and obscurity.

\tp iA. J. Bnrrtdgr 82: W. M. Osman Bil.»W of h
-4. D. G. Otupy 50: E. wrlghl 6 tor ZZgZj,
7. and 11 for no- wkt. Norfolk. 129 *? e

his racket hand, Tilden rags: .

• T. 1. Moore S5; B. G: CnUlna 6 for
31 >.

WADEBRrOGE: Devon. 270 for S

going to win the championship.
On Saturday, Sussex scored 309

for seven, and Gloucestershire 97
for one, with Zaheer 56 not out.
Gloucestershire’s championship
position is such that they need to
take risks to win the match.

Gloucestershire did their best

ent he had reached his first. i
M4ct8i^5J,JTnn.' J* Crr,ri -

_I P- J- S. Tayior I-b-w, b Leo
309 for T C.’ * J*®*'* b ^

36- d! a. torratr^’ ror «i > .

Ch,™a
fi; L& .

b
.

LcD
IISecond Innings

J
' ^cTor

84" 1^-
.

c
. al

s
P
n J

v- ll'SiS!-
b cravsney .. 11i)iuuk»LCi3iuic uiu Uicu ton y l-'iIl:- “ -- i L

with their 100 overs and managed jawi M&iiSSd.
c
™*stovoid

m
l

31
a lead of 44, losing the same ,

oyw?* .. .V ’ .? sn

Extra* m-b 14 i

Total
FALL OF WIGKETSi 1-

v^rD&: J ’ F
-_;.

crai,p 0,1,1 *•

Derbyshire v.Warwicks
AT CHESTERFIELD

, „
w“B =H ‘ RF

;

Ktrst innings. 3ugs !)«: li. UTilndumse 14j. g. w.

became the greatest playeir in the - .'Deford is a sensitive
.

:

history of tennis. He was also a ponsfble srory^-teller. He .

revolutionary thinker who made , whole Truth, with"’ aitsle'’

a science of strategy and .-.tactics,
' delicacy .of phrasing and .

wrote profusely about the game, and no unnecessary varnisb^’ •

and had a series of disputes with job was challenging but fxspd?'.---'

his national association. In the
- and he has done it well: nifrf^’- r‘

W- _ - ft _^ _ ft Qti ; U> I. rfiBIwy Ci IOT 04

1

.
• • “TITTV ’,

Yorkshire V HamDShire his national association. In the - and he has done it well; Tnetw 1

,
•-

T.aSr^P Cpcniu] YT wwiribririnra 1930s, -his best years behind him,, is a book that is .difficult TO,;'
Yorkshire-. First innings. n29 for

/vt unupcifuun he was a pioneer of professional- down, and sends, echoes -tbro}..-

number of wickets as'Sussex had. pT'w.
1^an'

P?*J,“t
c — 37 Loo.'8.i^a^aa—^1*

S^nS1
fflonch'VovSl *5* not ii, T • ^ = UJWP-i. Fim. lnnma .SSuSmS StTSs ,b 6 - n-b 4> WJW S XSR w

for Four. Stovold was caught and Total <c wim .. }*. **
-

_ i-b-w, b mowkh
.

«

bowled by Buss for 61. HigneU an/
A
R-. ^ Spence a. |^3gfc RiSSdi. % gJSgr 3?

never looked settled and was fall of wicmETS- ? b
fo ^ „ c ?:*MMhiT!

*ifl2!.
ou*^— “

caught at the wicket when Cheatle 3—si. 4—93 . s!Sj$.
m “ 3—4T

- j.' siS5«w
b
. II II* o

came on. cLouccsreBBu...
* ’ Esmas ib a. l-b . , . 31 .

«£he^e r^C
|^rSJIS" bSLJ™* 0* Tot,. 1

6

wkt,. IS. ovarai-an

^ih 300 first* class o^ bS' JiCTjIB*-. c'-iTto II 6? ^ dff
n
«ot

R ’

lM?
JTOWSTnlch aod P’ G

’

,

8—72! 9—76,' 10—83.
30 ,. BOW-LING: CroU,
37 tin. 8. J

—

2.—Q-J—7.

S-—*7. 6—39. 7 70.

_? LANCASHIRE: First Innings J. -WhilohaiiM, not oul II
‘ to B- Wood. C Rldiartte. b Mtunlsy ish 5- P-„sn,U?- l-to-w. b Turn. IQ *D. Lloyd.

.
c T.rvlor. b ^loscHry 46 A.r.Kamt-tvarra1:'. noi out

. ,n H. PJWno. I-b-w, 1i MoMhnr .* a E-ttraa M-b l. n-b lj ..

[or 5 dec ij. UTilnthouM 1 -Lj. G. W.Humpage 36 noi our».

Seetburt Innings
A8M»- ’t Taylor, b Tunnl-

-n Cllffc . . ; . _ .. , .. n0N
. Abbcriejr. c Barlow— b

.
totevoasan - - - - --

, . ia

at LEEDS
YORKSHIRE: First Innings. —9 for

Vi 'B. Loadbcairr 63. G. B, Simhucb
52: A. M. E. Roberta 4 fbr 39l.

.
-' Second InoJnos -

C. W. J. AUtcy. c Stephenson, b
Rice . . . . ... . . .1

B. Leadbcaler. c Jcsny. b Roberts G.1
J. . Lore, b Roberta .. 3
C. Johraan. c Rice b. Jt-Uy . . ns
K . Sharp, c Turner, b RoMns 56

20 tD. L. Buirslow. c Southern, b
•
.. _ Tsrior . . - . . . S

Ii> *G. B. Sictc&wd. not out .. 6
M’ *G. A. Cope, not out .. .. O

2?!^r ,^c^??0 .

l

P
Gl
^ii^SS,yTl

«i'e 5 coinpetition. the memory. To some extent
’

ouF': Northamptonshire
.

n ia« /Jr
D
7^ Tilden came from a wealthy, •

sioty ; of : Tildmi .is. tiie'-stpCT*

* ££rV J7
U
KC‘fJn„1,97T^r socially prominent Philadelphia through a - quarter.

n^ir-fbr '/W*nSi? footoy with roots In Yorkshire and centnry. That,.,s an edueAM
“ike^oRD, Kent. He was 4ppilt> Ms mother,^ re^e^^t .the r.;

£“£' JL2*.S”,!L ‘.SSS:

.
ToiuJ 13 - «Jda i . . , . 7-t

7,°- W* Humpjop. E. E. Hcmmingi
S. J. Rouse. S. P. Pern-nun. -D. iBrown, and R. Loq Savage- lo bai.

y

V FAU, OF WCKET&: -l—aa, 2—40,;

Extras il-b ‘3. n-b 3i

“-Ttotai f6 wkls* _M. K. Borr. A. L. »it -Ttotai_f6 wkls * _ .. 123— M. K. Borr. A. L. Robinson and S.
73 SUvmter lo bat.
3i. FALL OF WICKETS: 1—15. 3—18.
J_ 5— Jl» 4—104. 3—114. 6—118.

-'I 28 for^
Bl^?jRD X.

W
GiJ

1

dBM
fSe ^ =S and, after her death/ by the two 7 merit of the book is chat •

n
2

1,0
piSES

-

5® .BSI PTO.c. p. Thomas ’37
1 ? spinsters—an annt and a cousin— 'outstanding work, of sporting^

..

7

.. s ^S«S^°°T6roff»6«* whosa ?om£ Vs “ '&“* f°r 33
.
f™Phyy an arresting;_roo<^ '

. .

.. J 4 for 4J.i. uver
years. A connoisseur of music and j.

story of .a remarkable -man..W- •

II s „ T , an outstanding bridge player, he “ tales such as this to bewld, -w-.’

7= Under-25 COmnetrtm.il bad diverse intellectual, entlm- heeds sporting fiction-? .

Vnd
1^ - siasms. But essentially he was a work origlr^ijy appeal

ster, 24 years old last Sunday, Imran ..
*»arcwj. b

with 300 first class overs behind 5A- '*'
SI?, b BUM -•

bim before this season began, and a?

j

? nSSSSnl b'choatii ^8
not many wickets to show for "M- J- b imran
them. He was educated <il Stowe, D -

BB2k„5
h<1rtll!n1, c Knlaht> h

a school, which ought to have pro- p. Bombridns. c Mknea'i.' & BuVi
duced more first class cricketers ?• A- i£*S

r

to£n
c

KSE
18^ 3aow

than it has. However, left-arm
. exua^ti-b I,’ wl, n-b s>

* ’

spinners often do not develop uadi wlrt . ino
their late 20s, Cheatle looked to M „ US?J.

i -i

-

AH wcurrs- 1—103.
17 309.'

4—2<^- S—306.

.1 Hi“i
eR

c
BV
H U
M
nlL

E
QV ”• g. J^Rock. c Low. b 'Robinson

j g ^ u-r£hFM5*-
u?. ’’•’ri'inan IT D. H. Turner, c Bairuow. ti

’’
D.~f

*

c Hiungag®, b Sltifnsos ,. . . ,

.

• HAMPSHIRE: Firm InntnBa •

C- G. Grccnldgp, c Ath'ty, b I m

o^JrSSu. c low. " b Robtnsjjn “28
I

od&y s cnckc't

'fi
,<a

Vf
lll

BaBarlow, c Hum page, 'b

Sooncer *.
. .. ’ si t .

BOHTUJG : MosAlej^ TO-13—66— A. J. BonHislan,' "b Brow
. BolnbrldDB. c Miandad. & bu,, 7 no * 5£* S3—6—ag

—

q: JonnUigs. H. rartwriffhi. no: out
, A. Craveney. c Long, b Snow 36 SSr^r.T^^i.Martra. 19—3—G6—0; A. J . H.irvTry-W'alker. c h
H. 9h4Al'>>tm. not did , . 1
dxtraa ti-b s, w 1, n-b 5> 6

Tola] (7 wkls, IDO avers 1 333
M. J. Vernon and J. H. Chi Ids did_ .. . . • , . , _ 1*1. as. ftllWil UIV H VdillUB UIUme to have the right ingredients, not bat.

He made Procter edge a ball winch _ fall of wicketS: 1—2 . 2—ioa.
fell short o fslip, and then beat a—a00, 3—3°° - 6"“a19'

him outside the off-stump, when bowling: Imran, 17—s—&s

—

2 .-

he was trying to cut. snow, is—s—ea—i; sncitevv. 1&—3

BreakweU, 9—•*! . ai-lq. .

Second Inning*
®_,Wood.- t-b'ue.

-
b Moneley

JD-
JJojU. jot out

H, Pinijifl. b Moseley
j. Abrahaow, not out .

.

Extra. . . ..

b tfimuiati ‘ ,»
F...U. Swarbrook, c Brown, ' bHoimninna * ui
jR. w. Taylor, not pnt .. 1 1. n

Cxtraa. ilb S. w 1, nt> 41 . . n

Sievynsern . . .. . . 13
T. E. Jesty. c Loadbcaier. b

Silvester . . . , . . 4FL M. C. GUllal. C Robinson, b
Co BO . . . , . . . . n

N. G. Cowley, v BOlTstaw. b
- Stevenson . . . . . . Q
J. M. Rico, ejilMow, b SHvcsier 12
M. -it, S. Tiyior. c Bare, b

SlIceMer . . . . .. SI
i.G- R. siophqasoa. b Stevenson 19
A. - M. E. Roberts, not oul . . g

him outside the off-stump, when ' bowung- Imran. 17—s—62 a r
’ Tbiaj ia wkui .. .. aa

he was trying to cut. snow. ia a _ aa—1: spentor. _i6~3 of wickets: 1—0. 2—36.

ccmmpiaied these
phenomena with mild snrpnse, —3—Or MUrntad. l—0—12—0;’ --13-^: S—SV'are^-
set about Cheatle and tiien was *—0—22—o. weu. i- -0- *—0.

bawled by Imran- Shepherd played Bonus points: Gloucestershire 7. _ Bongs points: Lancashire 6.

ev° fi nas.rijs,"ss » - — - « *
_ Bonus .points!
Botneraet A

Toiai >6 wkls dec. gg.fl
oversi Baa— J - Wallow. C. J. TunnltlUfo an<r’K.

on Slcver.son did noi bj:.

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—as. 2 70 5-3—70. 4—86. S—1D1. 7I
BOWLING: Rouse, lfl.2 3 v»—i -

5SSi5E*^3is»r,,
as^SiS I;—*1: 3d vape. 14—T—LO \o. - ~r . __

J. w. Soolhern, b Stevenson
Extras u-b 13. n*b 7;

TAUNToN HmMhJT'iiT * siasms. But essentially he was a This work originally

_

aPg®“ .

TO M^NitbiL %3 ?. Showman. This, together with His "Jp
the magadne Sportr TUuStratt .

Somerset. 2U for 5 im: -
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Wednesday was the “ And only after, we have seen
c--.

meeting I am con- ajl three perform wfli we decide
defeat of Amaranda> which one to bring over for the

V^'.wnb Stakes a week Cbeveley Park Stakes Mr
,"i^r«uU that. shocked Sangscer said yesterday. -Mamed

( . most. Unbeaten in after a little bridge which is not
, --.o: 90S rates,. Amaranda _ all that far from her owner's home

.V considered 10 be un- in [be Isle of Man, Fairy Bridge

Curragh by Dennor WeJJs, and her the view that Mr Sangster has an
objective is the Moyglare Stud extremely strong bund in this par*
Stakes, which win be ran on ihe dcular department. It has been
Curragh towards the end of this fairly common knowledge that a
month. lot of O’Brico.'s.two-year, olds have“ And only after, we have seen Wen the victim of a mild virus
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the view that Mr Songster bos a.a Fecsb .- from their triumph at HvUvlivHl
extremely strong hand in this par.. Goodwood a week ago -when they »
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dcular department. It has been wqo the Stewards’ €up with Cali- CnATlin Wl FI

^?^5non knowledge that a blna, Paul Cole ’ and his jockey, kMlUUlli TT Ixl
lot of 0 Brico.'s .two-year- olds have Geoffrey Baxter, appear., to, have

. _Wen die victim of a mild virus a good chance or winning the n i. T) A/J nrtvt
tbis summer, and that is the Duke of Norfolk Memorial Nw>'.SfT KrULaF
reason why neither Solinus nor scry, which Is the most valuable .

“
Oaavo has been seen for a while, race at Brighton today, with Gay gv t:_ &«*- . .. ...

Io fact, it was a touch 'of ' sore- .'.Herald, 'who has already been *•
•* . •

scores 1

run
fairly common knowledge that a blna, Paul Cole’ and his jockey,
lot of O Erica's tWD-ycur olds have .. Geoffrey Baxter, appear., to, have
Wen die victim of a mild virus a good ' chance or winning the
this summer, and that is the Duke of Norfolk Memorial Nur-
reason why neither Solinus nor scry, which Is the moa valuable
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V-f"; -..by the owners and is by Bold Reason and oat of a
-V ;*Be who opposed her. full sister to that brilliantly fast

1
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_
of Atnaranda's horse. Thatch, who has already

'. :ilderab£Uty wiH Jo- begun to make a name for himself
•< je hotting up of tire as a stallion this season with Ms

!
".'

: Joc the best prizes first crop of two-year-olds.
T -^ear-oM fillies during Showing the speed for which

reason, and no man Thatch was renowned. Fairy
j - % .pped to exploit them Bridge has won. both her races at

-Stogster, who owns Pboeirfx Part, the second by aa
-.-.jest seeo In England much as five lengths.

« ,. dready fois summer, When Turkish Treasure won the
Turkish Treasure Cherry mnton Stakes at New-

‘
* ,

' market last month she beat Sha-
his plans ^fpr this pina comfortably by two lengths*' Mr_Sang- and a half, and Shapma suhse-
that Faity BrJdge quenfly pMd her a tribute when

, to Phoenix Park on she all but won die Princess Mar-
J-fW ®° garet Stakes at Ascot. But it was

::-T - :wo Jn the Phoenix not such a bold compliment as
5..'.-- vjjhous race ttat used the one paid to Soofcera bv

. as the Phoenix 1,500 Tumbledownwind at Goodwood
. \iiflie Into racing—and last Saturday. At Royal Ascot

• Treasure, her stable Sookera beat Tumbledownwind by
;

; Ballydoyle, will be a length and a half la the Chesham
---ve for me Lowtber Stakes and on Saturday Tumble-
‘

'It. WbUe both Fairy downwind won the Rons Memorial
.vurldsh Treasure are Stakes by four lengths m record
'-Tipperary by Vincent time at Goodwood.
^ era Is trained on the All fn' all, it Is difficult to escape

shins that stopped Octavo from • cessful at Salisbury- this' -jn.
nuunng at Royal A&cot ;

' but be And Cole and Baxter can -ui^o cora-
ls fine again and due to reappear, bine to win the Downs Stakes half

Hffnor * : Paris Audi - half Irom Summer, Mat jsmnow manwi s»es i

iveutdr .- ;:W ffliy vise,

r jim snow-' ’Vjsvsuxa?-®r

Egmont, a- winner yesterday at -.

St Cloud, and was bought at New- .-

market sales as a foal in 1975 for

at Phoenix Park tomorrow evening
in a race that his owner and
trainer envisage as an ideal.

-
step,

ping stone along the way that will
lead to- York and the Gisscrack
Stakes in particular.

will not overdo the watering,
otherwise many of the star attrac-
tions. such as Ax-talus, Codswalk
and Octavo, could be missing. l«ist

year rain on a heavily-watered
course ruined the ground and
spoilt foe racing. In Octavo's-case

pina comfortably by two lengths at least, there Is an obvious aJter-
and a half, and Shapina subse- native to the Gioicrack Stakesand 3 half, and Shapma snbse-
fluently paid her a tribute when

native to the Gioicrack Stakes
should foe ground be bad, and that

she all but won foe Princess Mar- Is foe Prix Moray, which is. being
Karet Stakes at Ascot. But it was
not snch a bold compliment as
the one paid to Sookera bv
Tambledov-uwind at Goodwood
last Saturday. At Royal Ascot
Sookera beat Tumbledownwind by

run three days later on foe Sunday an exceuent cu^ce ox or^-
after York this year. Octavo .-is infs foe ice this afternoon.. The
one of the first crop, of Roberto,

. South Coast Stakes 4 restricted to

an hour - later with Count? Boy,
who has already won at Brighton

..this. season.,-.
:
-
c -.—. .

If CoJe docs m'nbase to saddle
another two winners today -at

Brighton be may well not be foe
only man to do fo, because Wil-
liam Wigbtmaa appears to have a
good .chance of winning foe Alfrfr-

ton Stakes, which fs toe first nwe
on the card with Barra Point, and
foe last, the South Coast Stakes,
with Raffia Set.

• Barre -Point raxr well; enough in

her first and only rice so far when
-she finished third behind.Hatta at

Sundown Park to suggest that she
.has an excellent chance of break-

ing foe ice this afternoon. The

a. "Goodwood 1 Rotuhl 'favourite. Guy- Bonnaventure stated foal X4
pSM.MimjEL: wtn^ v.ior; wares,

:amas found .the early pace tbo _o-70t. ii.4w.a.3or. P. Bemm, ziXad to- York and the " Gimcrack another ^ two winnere - today double. Furthermore,- he has beett Acarahi, also svxui out in.thepr?
__
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akes in particular. -
- Brighton be may well not be foe placed in three
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bC Ms last four h™nan«, but I - think it is fair 5Si"
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S-£."SJ2f,A *2J8Sr 'SS six furlongs, and; might .be Just,
too good for Barry HiUs’s filly, :

GoosJe-Gandei, beaten Jutf.- .a 1

length at Newcastle by .-Firing
Empress. •

CaDacoppa*. irifo only -
7 st 5 B*,-

,mlgkr be the pick at the wexsht 1

tax a poor field j>f two-year-olds '-j

for foe Lonsdale
.
Nursery Hand!-

:

cap 1 4.0). .'He won a selling race
'

. When foe stalls operied for foe Ac“a”_^ next appear m foe

two-year-old
,
classic several of foe s»*»urIong Prix Morny.- at Dean-

Odd went oTf at i terrific pace.‘ ; -v ^*5
011 August.21.

Among "the early leaders was - The Morny is also
, a possible

nfc. 'imtfi j.'Gwe.
"

Guy
.
Harwood's Assurance, foe

middle Jeg of a treble ' for Brian
Taylor, yesterday equalled the
mile '-and a quarter course record
ac Folkestone, which bad stood
for 11 years. The time of Zmln

by -five lengths back in April at-, affairs in front of . Vallee des

.

Beverley, and strangely, there was Ftetirs, Foreign Niece- and Aiudnv Thtf Italian contestants In .foe
no bid for v?. Pat Rohan- has ' mont; bat in foe' corner of ode’s Robert Papin stay in .France to
an excellent record in. nursery, eye Vific and- Emboss could be'"- -contest foe Prix Morny. • Alessau-
bbmlicaps, and I would guess that; seen' to be' making .progress op dro' Perrone,- who owns and trains
he was not- only pleased that' he foe centre of foe course.

' .

' The second, Stuntnler. has an amaz-
dtd not have to spend money to .E) Moleta' still led with a fan- lag record in the Papin, having
bring foe .two-ydar-old back to Ms "long '-

to''. run. but he was. being finished third in 3975- «4fo Poli-
stable. but entirely satisfied with rapidly caught - by Georges crock, fourth. last year with
foe small weight be was glven for -

- Delenze on Sammlef,. Emboss and Egmont, and' second ' today.

Caste! San, followed by Karpsa. t»sct for the rictorioM Yific, but "wrec \raTs« by SSrishurofo
VaDce des Fleurs and Pyjama the trainer, Francois Boutin, also 'i&ec

y

Hum, with foe eventual uijmer, ' bas Super Concorde .in .the race.
t t ^ mD ^ldiT

5<”e -ffW&"8SSffa
Two furlongs from the post the

' nice in foe Prix deCabmirg over
lalion-trained Er Multta beaded #x furlongs at Deauville next Tn JSE

weight

in France, Super Concorde will
race in the Prix de Cabourg over
six furlongs at Deauville next
Saturday.

the only horse ever to beat Briga-
dier Gerard, and he Is out of a
maref-wbo has already bred' two

a length and a half in the Chesham horses to do well in. Europe, . Sky
Stakes and on Saturday Tumble- Rocket and Ortro. Sky Rocket won
downwind won foe Rous Memorial foe Wokingham Stakes at Royal
Stakes by four lengths m record Ascot in l.%9 and Otba foe Cham-
tune at Goodwood. pagne Stakes at Doncaator force
AH Iff all. It Is difficult to escape years laser.

disappointing horses, and "they In- nn
elude Allez Britain, . Priors Walk,
Loh and Raffia Set. Priors Walk
was a good two-year-old, but he
has not been seen, since be finished jTJj

last In the Greenhara Stakes. On Z,
’

this eccarion I just -prefer Raffia *“
Set, who finished ninth in tile

Stewards’ Cup Msr week.'

no bfd for v?. Pat Rohan- has
an excellent record in . nursery,
handicaps, and I would guess that-

he was not- only pleased that' he

this afternoon. Vific. Id' the 'final stages Vific

crock.
. fourth, lost year with

Egmont, and' second ' today.
Sammler is half-brother to

Batli results

Prince, described by Bill Marshall Mataking; came away from the
as possibly foe best two-year-old odds-on favourite. His Lordship,

Hits af Cow
l*’

iree weeks lave seen as possibly foe best two-year-old
: ^tar, where there are.- he has had in many years of train-
' afternoon, at full ing. won his last race over seven
r ' irovidina racing for- fnrtougs, foe valuable Robert B-
~ ,-foiy. There have been Massey Group Trophy at Bevcrlev,-;day. There have been

pounding foe ground,
,en good to firm.

' SStPTlese two courses will Bridge. The form looks good since
1 11

'17 meetings, nine nr- Swing Bridge in his previous race,
- - n at Redcar. but foes bad been third in foe Coventry'

~'j. up to this pounding. Stakes at Royal Ascot'

^(nce from Newmarket,. bfi Ha, to judge from the bet-

..-'m Lamboarn, and Mi ting, was no more titan quietly
V. ,y Nigel Angus on foe fancied 10 days ago when at 9-1

•

' three of foe useful ihe won over the Ayr seven fur-

^--year-olds in the field longs. She finished well, and no.
; -,000 Heronslea Stakes less encouraging was foe way

en furlongs. Alaskan Barry. Hills’s American-bred colt.

be has had in many years of train- over foe stiff Newcastle seven fur-,
ing, won his last race over seven longs a week ago. It may be that
fnrtougs, foe valuable Robert E. foe best performance from the
Massey Group Trophy at Bevorlev, .three came from Mataking, and I

in good style by half a length from give him slight preference over
foe odds-on favourite. Swing Alaskan Prince.
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Lord Derby’s fou^year-old filly.

Broken Record, returns to Ayr

meat, whose last two victories

have been over the course. -

Nigel Angus's Fettercairn, placed
three times before winning - at

Lanark, is preferred to Vidkuo in

the Monkxon'Apprentice Handicap
(2.15),- and* ii may be -worth giv-
ing another chance to; Fine Wine
in foe Chapelpark Stakes (4.45)
foy two-year-old fillies. On her

2.0 12.02) SALTFORD STAKES tCSSOr
ira>

Northern Spring, b r. by My
Swallow Gamucha (C. CuMUt.. _

S, Young >ll-ai 1
Swm Sensation S. Spendlare • ll^A) 2
Bridstow .... m. cannon *ss-i» - 3
ALSO RAN; 11-10 iav’ Great

Memoirs i4ih>. 9-1 Tower Bird. 20-1

!1H Ro ta. 10-1 ‘High CitlbrB. 20-1 Supreme Penny .
.-BIUjxDtnba. Fatapflu Lady. So-1 Wind "Tin Miner :.SwVOV,- :oS-l Glavni-jrc • Honey. also RAN:"

I. Qmd th _ Rhapyody. Iddy '. .Mtrafida. Fast Delivery .7.Um?'i Dream.- Neospriie. Starchs-. 35 M PuivamTl2.i
l<r

:
: • -14-1 Jane ’a Girt

„ _„i1DTE: \\in, 66p*. -pLicee. 15®. -ISp. OKI 'Man. Secret
7 32® : dual, forecasi. 44p, SLOor- W. Cato. 13 ran.X -Hratn, -»i Wc«* ns.ey. If. 21. . TOTE: Win. :

7
. _ TOTE Ticw. BLE: : Ravejeion and. 2d®. 56p: dual

it Soluu.. Cla-35. . --Trebix:. Truly A- Wkjhara. Mallon.*' Prtac-tit. Pil.icn Royal' and Summer

Jt>-1 Supreme Penny . . S. Salmon fo-1) a
iJnd 'Tln Miner J. Sc-agrata 112-1)' 3
jwy. ALSO RAN: "3-1 fav Aim. >3-2-
Sda, Fast. Delivery. -7-1 Yookoo i«thl. 9-1
>= MPladn-am. 12-1 Song of u» Tower,

• 14-1 jane's Girt. 20-1 Calilmrar. My
13®. Old ' Man. Secret Mission. 33-1 Crass
W. Goto, 13 ran. . . . .

'
- TOTE: Win, :.£1,23: place*. 29p.

and. 2d®. 36p; dual imost. C4.04. P.
> A - Wlghaiu. Mallon. ol, sit Kd.

Chick and Venus of Strefoam,

inside foe final . furlong of the
Sbaddoxhurst - Handicap. In spite

of a late challenge by Cbaddy’s
Bafrn and TOR MFcbeDe, Taylor
was always in command on foe.

four-year-old. who was recording
his first success of foe season.

STATE OF GOINQ (orfldali : Ayr:
Good lo Orm. caxep: U*t 4f. Qnn.
Brlgblon: Firm. Red-air: Firm.
WoJ terhjrnpto/i ; Firm TDmonvw:
Pontefract: Hard.

Sayf H. Ba DanLine tll-10 Jt lav) 2
Certrae Hill .. L, W'Ukln, i38-Ii. 3ALSO -RAN: 7-1 Versailles Prince
{4ib >. 4 ran.
TOTE: Win. 2Op :

place*. .4Sp. a,
Prltchard-Gordon. a! Newmarket. 2‘,l.

Sword Ruler b.Vl Queensburr. SO-1- Bloom, X27.85.
Boh. 1A Grande EtoUe. Dan Night. lO • .-•»

ran- -• .
•

/
TnTE: Win. GOo; places. 22p. 19p. ... Kmon *

40/, dual 4V®Ti. CtOTu-ral. at -

.

- : -
Nmvuh.Ttet. *J7 Tl. Tower-BIrd

.
war ;; .3.15 - «S 161 '“‘I IMIM tUTCH

5.0 IS.ZV SINDGRBY STAKES (£928: .

’ 1*3®1 1
" ”

S’"-*?,

On her
where in July be won the £10,000 first appearance at Lingfield two
Tennent Trophy Haafflcap of one' weeks- ago she-' ran unplaced to

mile seven fcrrloogs from two good Collapse, bur she had obviously

stavers. Mountain Cross -and Mark, shown plenty of speed at home
Henry. Today she will. cartv;iO. st since she -started '..favourite. It is

in the Cnnninghame'. .Handicap, no ..bad. role to- follow a beaten
(3.15) of one mile five furlongs, favourite in two-year-old races, for
She has only two opponents and things can go wrong In a first

should give the weight' to Battle- appearance on a racecourse-
'

r programme
OAIU) HANDICAP (£668 : lm)
Cold Loom IC) i W. Gray. 8n9-S ... . . . . ....... P. go
Evo (D).-T. Mrionr. 5-9-1 W.
NtnoM loj. K. Stapleton. 7-9-0 S.
ThoBruAara (C.D). W. Halgtr. 4-B-9 I.-Arm

P. Robinson S
. . W. Hloalns
.. S. Hall T

J
'hn'Brut&om (C.D), W. Halgtr. a-8-9 I.- Armstrong 7 a
Snur imago (D). S. Nesbin. 6-8-3 A. NesbM .7 1

AgMi MimDI . T. Crslg. 5-7-12 4. Mactay 5 7
- Tyros. (C-D). £- Collingw00d. 4-7-7 J. Haynos u

2"Ooid Loom. 9-2 Tho BrbOiera. 6-1 Robin John. 8-1 Nugget.

_
- l-l Forflou Image.

IALE STAKES (3-y-o : £569 s lim)
- Domiu. J. W. Want; B-ll G Dufltehf 5'

-yiroboot. B«*rbcri Jones. 8-3 1 M. Birch J
- Per Hire. G. Tbit. 8-11 o. Gray fLomy Ctrl, P. Rohan. 8-11 J. ssjmn 4-

Samaboile, L. Shodden. 8-11 M. Wlgham 6 1,

. . 3-1 Lomy Girl. «J-2 Fireboot. 6-1 For Hire. 16-1 SamabeUc:'

—IALE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,314 : 7f)

*“

Maroncy, T. Falrhur»i. 8-1 ............ C. Ecclooton 7
Lady Abornant (D), E. Reavey. - G. Du/Tleld o
Edward George. M. w. Easierby. 8-0 5. Salmon l

Saintly Lady. l_ Shedden. 7-11 . . C-, Sl°n
?' X o

Tndor Toner, -T. Molony. 7-9 J.-Bleasdaw 5 3

.^aFw • -•

girls

mn anainst

t r.

* bemant. 7-3 Edward George. B-l .Streets Ahead, Merency. 8-1

,
3-1 Bllo13bay, 16-1 ethers. ,

ii3 ALE.HANDICAP (3-y-o : 0^91 : Hm)U Cuanm, M. Jaril*. Brl1 ^v.. ..... ^
..'iaSSirv.^T’^.r'fe'

i

Farthing. W- Elaey. 7-8 - S.

. 7-3 Harriet Air. 9-3 Eminence. 6-1 EorthBig, High Bills. 8-1

"ILE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,293 : St) '

' .'MnEUPIbi!' t:
0fK5Slj

T$> \v.v.\V..t3saSoJ 3

Ayr programme.

.

2.15 MONKTON HANDICAP (Apprentices : £802 : 7f)
2 004002 Manor Cotter <). J.-W. Watt*, d-a-ltf K. WHBaniS 5
3 otooao ..vidkmt IC.D.BI. Drrys .Smllh. 6-8-2 .... A. Balmer 5 1
A 0-42231 Fottarcalm. (D). "N. Angus. 3-8-0 - G; 'VcBndv 6
a 330210 - April Ludky (C), C. Qrussloy. 4-7-10 L. Goutfawvlte 2.
6 GOOOO iSioil. P. Horton. o-7-7 . . • . • • . . . . . . « • • , J. MjTUon 5 4
6-4 -Foumvotan, 4*1- Masttr Culler.' 9-2 April- Lncty. 6-l Vlditni. 20-1 SloU.

2.45 HEADS OF A.YR STAKES (£1,055 : . lm 71) - .
1 .00 Recoil. .G- walfaco^4-9-4 J. PenrUenton 3
A 000231 NOW booker. M.-^tawe. b-8-9 E

-;
Hide 3

5 000211 THo Dodger.- p. Robiiwan. 3-B-12 P. V-otet(3 5 1
6 0-0401 Crook Flame. G. P, -Garden. 5-8-6 V..j E. Eldln. 6.

1-9 o -Csmdsn, G.- .JUchardo.-. 3-8-t .... Ej-'JohnsorLr. 4.
4-5 Tbo Dodgor. .. 5rl New Sorter. 4-1. .Greek Fkcpe. J2-1 .Comfton. J5S-1

RocoU. ••
' — .

• -

3.15 CUNNINGHAME- HANDICAP.i (£1,154-: lm 5f)
•

'

‘

i 21-3081 - Broken Record (C-D). J.. Winter, 4-10-0., X- Cefton 1
3 3341-00 BiofTor. c. Briitata;' A-4-6 E. Hide 2
4 20421 T BMMmMI fCJ. B. Colllapaod. 5-7-7. ...... J. -.1XJ1HO 5
4~t> Broken Record, f-1

BallleraenL 6-1 Burner.
_ ......

3.45 HERONSLEA STAKES 42-y* : £3,085 : 7f)
*’

. ‘j.

' *

5. 00101 Aloskan Prince CC.DJ. W Marshall. ?-3 5' 'fiJSSSj- ?'
A 0021 -Mataking AD). B. HiUs. P-0 >. E, Johnson 5
a- 01 Ml T»a- (Ct», S. Angus. ,8-8 ^ 5
7 0033 Mossed aOOndss W, C. Srimin. 8-7 ^ide 1

a - 02 Smartest. J, Winter. 8-7 • W. Carbon. 6

3 00101 Aloskan Prince CC,D>. W Marthoil. 9-3 5‘ ?'
4 0021 -Mataking Vd>. B. HiUs. 9-0 >.. E. Johnson 5
6 01 Ml nr (CD). N. Angus. ,8-8 ^ ^tUn-6
7 0033 Blessed StMndso W, C. Brinrtn. 8-7 t Bide 1

a - 02 MMrtMt. J. Winter. 8-7 • W. Car^n
.
6

q - - 24< Abb0Y>,Rfln. N - Atjant. • ft>4 • % • . m . ® I • •'« - so- •—J • WWl- 4

•

10 • OO NTL^S Manb^ N. Aj,Bn^8-4 RU*ard Hntriilnaon 2
•ll-4.-AlaaJun Prtnco. 5-1 Bressed- Soandso. 4-1 Mataking. 5-1 Ml Tl*. 8-1

Smaruat. 12-1 Abbey Rose. Bp-l ^,’Ladys Maiwr-r
.

445AUCHENDRANE HANDICAP <£657 : 6f)
2 ’ h40-000 Marock Mortar; Y»o«aam.„ J-8-9

‘ Mta M.‘ VebniMi
|

TnTE : Wlu. Odo; places. 22p. 19p. .

AOn daar Oirecasf. 4V®:. L. Camanl, at -

NrwUi.Tt.1. «J. 11. Tov.-tr-B!rd was
ictl but came under orders.

2.30 ..,0.361 JSVERSHDT STAKES'
_ (2-y-o: £8T«: 7fi
Truly, o. Prince**, b r. by Print*.- -

Regent—iFn Gonzesso «CoI Sir
O. Clagoo). B-tl

J. Mercer ^ll-2» 1
Batrak P. Cook. 16-11 2
Nell's Song .. R. Wemhatu i2u-l> 3

ALSO RAN: 7-1 fav Avon Salmon.
6-1 Pluia Yourself, 9-1 Natural Jus-
tice. 14-1 Jock O' Lantern i4thi. Sun
Emperor. 20-1 May Bond. Close Call.
S*n-.-rcl«n Supreme. Vottag EMgUnd.
30-1 Screen Coddrss. Bonnie Croca*.-
33-1 Young Horatio. Allitanie. .saver
Disc. Nina's Cold. IS ran.
TOTE: Win. 2Bp: places, lBp. 43p.

SC®: dual forecast. Cl.22. C. Nelson,
at Upper Lamboarn. Cl. 51.

3.0 (3.051 BKOCKHAM STAKES LHan-
dicap: 3-y-o: £1.017: 6t.i ,

tUvritiorr. b c. ‘ta’ NarThflolcta— '

Rnbeil*- t J. .M^Donnaldl. 9-6'
J.' Matthias 14-1,. I

Borirtt Lancer I. Johnson f}4-J.V ; 2.;
Gifford Laos .. R. Cnram (14-1.1 .

2

ALSO RAN: 6-4 Czv Triftia. B-l Grey
Trilby. 9-1 Rafflnoo. 10-1-Joan'* Wlsli.
il-1 Goad Tty. 14-1 Slptt (4thl. 16-1
dwaynes Lady.' 33-1 LaSv Murray. 11
ru. . ,

•
. - . *

5.30 (3.521 HAMILTON 'HANDICAP.
(£1.055720. lf>‘ 77

Pateta -Ream; b n.‘ by Royal
Polorn .La MlrabcJe.-.CPuiebosm-
•bf Devonshire). 4-10-0 .

•'

_ . 'W. Carson 1 9-4 1 • T
Snack Tone-. ...‘E. Johnson ' (4-1i 2.
aien Olds ...... P. Gook.{4-l< 3

: -3.15 - t'fi 161 'CHALLENGE.. MATCH
.(Of,, - . . . Ly

Fragrant cloud, ch ff by BalUlw . - Ce
reosumu ^1 ,s. -Nesbtltt.
4-11-0 ..: Mr r. Hinrs- (13-8)1 1 (4

. Oomshty Racing. , , . . , .

Mr T. Ethprtngttm fd-9 ftv) '2'

2| ran. V. S.. Nnbltt. Ripon- - .
Hc

2.30 '
-'TtS.Sfiv WIMICSLEY' : STAKES

i3JF-ti; £1.0551 6fi.
;

.
««

Ss.v:.; £. Hide «8-is'fovi- i r
Swing Cod .. C. Dveptr (J2-l«- .2 . ,

Red Jade . . .J,. McLaughlin (4-Xl 3 1.-

ALSO JAN: 20-1 'Gilo* - |«thi.'
'

Cala-UonysT U*m Hurd. Some Gal. . -»l'
Hopoftn courage, jir SmUh. 25-1 .

•

Llndum Parra. 50-1 Jimbo- Uiqbo. 11 . W
"an. • ^ u,

TTJTE: win.' I3p: blares.. tip. as®.
16p: -dna). TorocasL. C5. 15... %V- Si Date.
Newmarket. 2*.L 2L.

• • v

’

.-fa;

Saint Just. be. by St Paddy—Hlnli
Fldtlvty r*-Exora or Ihe lain Sir
B.-- Wonsan, .5-8-8

- ' M. Birch <4-7 favi 1
Lydia le J. Lmve H5-Bt .2
Cerwen - D. R}an (55-1 ' 3
* ALSO RAN: '^5-1 Rlglen Prlncn
(Alh i

. 4 ran.
f *TOTE:-‘win^:l*p: forwsua. 15p. B.
Robb*. Newmarket. I’ji. lOL,- .*

TOTE DOUBLE;. Bogey Main. Gnos.
£70,70. TREBLE: AbnrWalr. Fear
Naught. Saint Jusl.- £14,55.

Folkestone.
1.4-5 11:47 . TENTERDEN star

2-y-o maidens: £514: 5f,
H|udu Flame, b f. bv Shiny Tenth—Yashina. 8-2 . P. Gunn (5-1 jWho Loves You

. .

b: Taylor (5-1 fan
Habib! G: . Baxter .< V*-2i

4.15 I4:i 7) HAM STREET STAKES
1 3-y-o maidens: £562: l"*m, .

Crain of Truth, b f. by Mill Reef

-

—VUlagrt Gossip. 8-11
A. Weaver 12-1, 1

Vinka ...8. Thylor 1 20-21 favl 2
Mai-Tal J. Lynch 1 4-1 1 3
also RArJ- 20-1 Half a Portion

f4th 1 . 4 run.
TOTE: Win.' 24oi forecast. D3p. (7a

"

Balding: at WoyhUl-. Sh hd. 25). .

TOTE DOUBLE: Assurance, Empty
JosI. £7.60. TREBLE: Nlnhl Line.
Sapergas. Grain or Truth, 05 10. .

.

Wolverhampton
6.15: 1. Elgh(penny (11-4 1: -2,

Soulful tll-8 fovi :,3. Ljmplon 00-1 1^
Jan Gar did not run.
6.40; 1. Ht I liana (10*11:2. Somersel

<5-1 fav,; 3. Musical Echo (4^i. 12
Ita

7-10: 1 . Cambridge cold (5-11: 3:
Cabin Bay (11-8 . -faVL; 5. Vlctach .

1 5-1 1. 7 rou • •

7.40: 1. SctlnMe 111-8 fvv) ; B.
Daman i'll-4,: 3. Destrier (5-1 l-. 13
ran.

3.10: 1. DoHar-a-Cbmor ,4-ln 2.
Yaktliy 1 9-2 • : 3. MarfY -South (14-11.

ALSO RAN: -7,2 Vlvftms Girl. S-l* . 7 ran. Ookerash f3-l r.itf

•5.0 • 13.1V-2 BURNESTON STAKES
.
tS-y-pi.xeifl: ,ln»> •

. ./
Aberkblr, br f, by - IGalroA-l-

jAJx-rcoun. tR. Mason > .
' 8-11

cab Lad 4-6
1
favi 2

Tawdy77: . . . M» L-"Thomas (T<a'i .-.3

ALSO " RANI 3B-1 Grtrue- -.14011.
.CalvcnL .Parian Boy. Romarglen. 7 .

ran.. - 11 -

TOTE: Win. '55p: places,’ 18p. T6p:
dual forecisL 5&p. A. Smith, Bm-eriey.
,7L 21. Beldale Goddess did -not nm.

,^4^D,CAP " /a-^’
Boney Man. b c; by 'Flrestreax—

'

. .River Kwal -rG. GiTOwooe) , ..

8-5.... ... R. Marshall il5-2> 1
Rlcbard C. Ecrlrslnn 'i 20-1 S'

2'
Forest flower ' E. JUde (S-l -fAvj .

3"
ALSO RAN:.9i2 BoboHo i41b1. T-l

Sumatra. .' 8-3 ‘ Dabbling. 10-1 Suver
Peuale. 13-1 K.B. Export nth). 25-1
Cae&up 5 GUI. : Sarah‘s Gold. .Son
Carnival, 11 ran.
-'TOTE: Win. £3.lb; places. 21n.
14®. .ifip' ' dual forecast. E5.3H-, W.

. Holden. • ui Neynuaifcet'. 2y . 31?

2.15 (3.16) WOODCHURCH .HAND®.
CAP 1 3-y-o: E363: of,

Night Lino, ch c. by Mhtmmraer
NlalU D—CHanlos, •>57Nlglu U—Qhanus. *>5'.

• B.- Taylor IB-IS Ibvr T
Royal yistt... G. Baxter 1H-8, 2

.

' *3 ran. 8- Woodman, at GhlcMsln-.
51.

'

TOTE: Win. 13p.

2.45 <2.451 5HAODOXHURST HANDI-
CAP 121.226: l’ja,

'

•$SiF-*ZK4SEriBB9Si
Cberbys

BallaoUno < 10-1 » a
Tril. Mlcbolb R. Fox (11-2) 3
'ALSO RAN: 6-4 fav VehUS ofSlTM-

ham. 11-2 SUck Chick. 7-1 Soverdsn'k

H.3S- ' 1. Walslnkfiain (20-3 * : 2'.

-Elrvan Star t2-l 1 : 3. Bally Knoud.
9 ran. Mazurka iLl-jO fav,.* ;

Market Rasen *'

2.30: I. Mffiasfan Star (5-1 ISv,: 2.
*

lady .of Elegance tl4-l,: 5. Foreran
(10-1). 13 ran. Wol-A-Lad 1 15-2 >
was withdrawn; Rule 4 applies to all
bets. Deduct 10P In £ •

.5.0 1. S lamad 1 11-10 tav>: 2. iMr
Froncysilie (8-1 »: 3. Aon&L 1 7-2 1 : 6
ran. •

5.50: 1, Captain Midnight ,(7-2i:
2. Silver Tonpost « 7-1 » : 3. Leading
Roac i-X4.li. 11 ran. Splendid' Summer
<11-10 favi.

4.0: 1 . Angus McTavlsb ( 16-1 1 ; 2*
Esoteric 1 4.2 1 : 3 River Buck 116-1 IV
8 ran. DonohlU <8-13 favi.

4.50: j. Jolly sweet <5-1 •: 2,
SaharaIT (5-6 fcvl: 3. Klhg Glimmer
(14-1 1. 9 ran.

5.0: 1. Coal Angel <6-4 favi: 2.
Blabbermouth (4-1 > : 3. Swanky Guide

.

-S-, *.220X30 Heavonbr Soag.TB>,-
;
J- FUtwrald. 3^7 b. aw o

6 000022 Forlorn .Cloud _ tPJ.. ' Barclay. _*-a-4 ,
E^onmjoO- 3,

9 04-0- Sytvan dDr. 3. TTlliertnmoiv 4-7-31 'Mi Hobpon 7. 7
10 002000 BabbacnmlM. P.-PastunJ 5-7-8 ....J-MacLgon^7 B
11 000040 AutUiorp* Hill, P. Chapman. 4-7 V.

r

1Z 000040 Au«tfnWT»O Hljl. -P. ChajawoP.- -
5-2- Forlore ClomLi-M, Portrayal. M Beavenly_P<J4n-' O-l-Vriouttie. P-l

Sytaun
1 'd’CJrTlO-iAuythaype Hill. 1-J-l Mwock "MorlES^. 20-1 Babbacombo; .

4.45 CHAPELPARK STAKES (2-y-c.fillifis : £994 : 6f)
'

. J. .03420
.
Anlkonert. N., AnBUZ. -B-ll -

S '- • Cbusy Danii. J~V. Watts.' n-11 •

3 O FImo . Wine, A ' HhnDcy,^ .B-ll .jfW-'AiuKS9 , 440 Haver Home, N. Angpp. 8-11. ...... RWhgnT HutrfBusan

w: .Carson ST 1

.- -J-. Lowe 1
Kimberley .3

Hutchinson. .4-

i>l UltinBM. ZnTCTBOylo. 8 ran. -.-ALSO RAN: T-l' SlOrtUV Bumrrter. ' Ot»<. Cracw -i . . P. _1 ounH (5-1, 3
.' .TOTjer.'Win. 2Bpr Places, l3p.' 33oV &-1 Mitar «lh,. 73.1 Ketiu. 12-1 . - ALSO RAN: 5-1. HoPow«- Queen.
I4pr dual toniaat, Jfaoi -E: Freeman,: ..tSb'don .Hull. 14-1 Youna Jane. aCril . *-l. DvwaV I4*h«. • 8-1 Rouge Song;-
at Bath. EM hd. sh(. ,b(L Mommys -pat. 53-1 Treat VW. ran. 14-1 Morlcel- or • Potato. 7 ran.'

, ..
„• TOTE: wui. 32p: utarer. 14P.

1- j'tp.- -v
‘itFlE:: Vr)n.,56p: places. 21 p. 2ip.4^0 14 .32i UMPUtY nOKl CTwa . aapf .dual Jomxsf. 40p. J.. Etheriog- dual forecast.„45p. P.' Cole, af Lam-

lo-jr-fi rtUloa: *»«?: bn 2f SOyds
, un. at-Melion---2' Jl.-

1
if. ;

“
• bom- . l’-'-l\l.

Senuoor -‘Bloom, b I, fav Silly » — .1 ...
' Isssjtitv- "r*"**- ^ RUCK,,I?> .*

rAKB*

i^i
J
R . V m

, ALSO RAN: 6-1 DvEr*raS .V-Mh).
.

M- WlohaiB J3S-2X 1 - '

,
- B. .raj'ior. ( 11-10 » Ijvi 1

Sprinp Hone 1 9-4 favi
did not riL-L ,5.45: 1. Adhthnr

;

L — '
, ,-GJ inn. *

,

tamuk i Oueen

.. gSSP,
v? VHw 7-3^ A Ha<flay 7.M 3 O FlHo.Wlno, A - Htadlisy^ B-1X -ev^r- A. KtiaXenw s.L ALSO RAN: 6-1 OvEtseas.tJih). '. j . Af- Wlphatn J13&>

^ Mgral. 1Z-1 others- • . • • •. Leaer. 10-1 Norrr Home. - . ••••*
,

;• -*••'- '

T 5ALE STAKES (3-y-a: £717 : l^m 160yd) .......
.

'
‘‘

Jy. ouwo or Hoprtieid. Mfsiomoj!wr s. Raymoua 3 selections '-=' -
' golden ApOta. U ajedden. 8-11 my '

' V. Strnnt 4 - . *V • ”, ^1' - -

5.45: 1. ' Anbthar Fiddle <4-1,. \i.
Itarieito i2-i favi : 3. Hare Chan.-r
(12-1 j,. 7 ran.. ...
,4.1a: 1. Colditz Captive i5->>: 2.

Vmiurfo (8-1 1 : 3. OpiUtuqUtr ‘ tij-i 1.
11 ran. Atlantic, Prince il3-« favi'.

4.43: 1. Radiant Morn (6-J fav'iS
2. Rodney (100-50,: 3. Johns Knaop
<4-1 1. 18 tan.' •

5.15: 1.-.Dinar J8-I»: 2. Chorloilo-
Mary <ll-4j: 3. Mr Gomln! nj-ii.'
1U no. Phantom Bird.. <2-1 lav 1 -
Somr^lon Prince did no: run.

' Streoo Rtvor. M. Naughton. 8-11 ^
i of Hopeflold. 6-4 Goosle-Gaittiet. 7-2 Mtas Caribbreo. H>1 others.

_ LE STAKES (3-y-o fillies.: £960 r 7f)

Another Spring, W. Hal'gli. 8-11'
i

- Brians, E. Goiilnipoood.- S-1J V - ' ".
' - Charor Cafcs, M.^w. Easlerby. 8-11 .......

-Coaway CsttlB^ J. Mulhall. frll
Cry of Joy, J. Calvert. 8-11 •
EmpraSMria. F. Vll». 8-11
Fantasy Royals, N. Adam. H-1J •

Gooff's Typo. R. C. Ward. 8-11
Creygora.J. FlBBtraW. 8-11
Leva .Me Two. M. Cairmcho, B-ll

-to-

S. Salmon It i

O. Gray 9 I

. . . C. Dwyer • 5-
' *j! ‘soagravs 12 1

. C.- Ecoaston .7..
..T. McEaown. 1,

,

. j; Broun 2
, , G. Oldroyd S
J. Elcasdale S _4
... G. Moot* 10.-

... M- BUS* 8
|

Bv OarRaciue Staff - ». _ .

2.15- Fettercairn. 2'JS’New Setter.. 3.1S Broken,Recorti'. 3^5 Mataking.

4.15'PortrayM- 4.45 Fine Wind:. -
.

•' .
' ' '

By Our Newmarket Corra^?owJent. ^
2^45 The Dodger. 3.15.' -Brokea Secord..3.45 Blessed Soandso. 4.45

Fine Wine. ''
.

' "%
.

*•
.. .1. ",

_.i

Lm'M* tire; M~ Camacho. 8-11 J- ,5.
’ j(. Madame Decoy. S.. Ndebin. 8-11 Gj *0
till1

!
I- Merganser, M- W. EmiotW. B-ll r

.
.

^Blrch a
Ul, Supremely Royal, M-Tarvta. 8-11 ' £- Z ,,
1 **v Wlnnfcense.,7 ^flioringioa.

.

Ml ... **•

'

Bartt
®T.

J

f
.tT

•use. 7-2 'Merganser.' 9-2 .Supremebr Royal, o-l Greygora. («iw
n ^jJadame Decoy. 12-1 Brians, lfi-l otoera.

1 7 ill!.— * 1- !T~— .

—

: — _

tbt* ' irtUtrS 0- 1

.programme
STON STAKES- (2-y-o : fillies-: £1,061 : 6f>
}' Atolns' Alice. B. swllt, 8-1L G. BiiMtaw 12
AnBetaine. p.-.Ha»lam. 8-11 b

•W,:

<^«W
vr *8 -

8*l'd •

-

W *

SSr'-J ’
•

**-,«•
:4fv

•*'

SO*:- -

SI*'

& •rt.'S
1
--

.
• -•

pK 4.

Sfs-JU-'
'

r.s<_ >i
ly— 1

‘as-
-1*

•W -

ft Movoalong Baby. P. Kclloway. 8-11
'.Our' Circs,' J. -Whiter. B-ll - -

Redcar-selections, ;

' / \ jl -. ^
2&°Em?2JM lS£ssa. '3-DEbWARD GfiORGE is spedally, r^om-'
mended. 1-30 Rib

.
14tr, 4.0,. Caflacopper. 430 Duke o< flppefield.

5.0 Merganser. :'
. : .

.
-.i

By Oar Newmarket Correspondent .

330Guama- 4.30 Duke of HopeBeloL • ' '

.

Wolverhampton programme , .

;

2.15 WROTYESLEY STAKES’ (Maitfehs 2-y-o cdt^and geldings

:

: ...£621i 5£)
’

... yi
. _

a. oaoa aiily tbo-fOrf. c. BUI. '9-0 .......... i. '3- .Reia ®

| odo 'JcJSro? wSbifar '* Adac^44j'.
,

.V.V.''y.' ciotworth^? 6

18- O SSr Abodg. R. Hougfucu^SfcO •....r.....

a

19 04202 The Cato. R.- Hagam. . 9-0 ;a.:. ...... L Johr^an 7
oj 24 Wlnuollf, B. Uobb-3. <#-(5 s ...... . O. Lewi* *

2& . Naiiw Boy, ft Vlinto, -B-ll i.
,...,, ....j.a*,j,.j R..Carani *2.

7_4-- WlntaeU*. 3-2 Captain JrtaK. 6-1' Blily tAp Klftt-M. BW Abode. 10-1

Hie Gate. 12-1 tiharlle Wortshy, 20-1 bthers.SW;.x? ,

!S£i«5: s-ix
*
: : : : : : r :

:

;;

;

: : . . : g^ -nm cate. 12-1 thame wwxshy.m ub. •

;

s r2.45BREWOODSTAKE5 (2-y-0 :£39&r5fT'
~

O ’ Tama Bbaea. H. O’NeUJ. 8-11 - - ------- -Jago a

Jhflnt. 2-1 "Belle: Reef, 8-1 -Alpine Alice. 12-1 Dream Legend. Aqaba.

W; Aa& SpnnuMi, 20-1 Olliera.

S HAxi. HANDICAP (£1^98 : lm) ‘V

-T-Z;. t-

1 000 Evening Dow (B > . R. Wfard, B-ll ........ B. .4*dmr 1A
M OOO Jonathan Smart- T. Taylor. B-IJ. ........ ..... J. -Lynch A

5 . oo Regki warriBr. P. ftagutn.-i-fl, 1. Joh^M
X •

. no BakAri. D ( . Oftk,'' B4I »v.*, i f
§ T am cyra SUp. *P.- Walwyn. ~B-1F v....:. 1.:'. ........ P.- Bttoory" .1

10 Kunlley Waod. R. Houiiuih^Jd. b-B .............. T, Ives 1 4
11 ooo Lady - Cation. J. Bradley. >>« a* *s552i .7
13 .--.-I Mama .Marty. W, WUtton. -8-8. *...... -J. Kayiyarfl.ll
14 . • Midsummer Queen, C. Hill. 8-8 I— Harrigan 7 6

lb : 2430 My Mirage, J. Nelson. 8-8 lo
in _ , TBW Court., C.« Hllli1 8-fi o a a <•*•••••• - J- _ ?
20 -

.

' O ’TUrrldgS/uiy. C .

J

>?•.
' 15

31-
.

...33 Tcwehey. 'W: StCphcnsen^.a-8 (5, 14

ai 044 Wax Pull, L.-_ Bdcratt. B-8. . O. 6«1«J lg
SS OO Weston Bltaard, u. Cambridge, 8-8 C.- Mow .9

EVcna Gym SUp. 7-2 To'rrfdgA Ii». 6-L . TOUchay. fl-L' Batora.. -12-1 Lady

Qadon. amvcowt. 3Q-1 Otbqss-,,,- •••
,

3.15 MIDLAND CESAREWITCH STAKES (Handicap : <£1,676 l

- 2m 192yd)-
" ’•« T

•- ; 1 *

. . .'...f.. . : L JofuWon -8-

c. Lewu.. a

r. KM. Fighting Brave.

•lOF NORFOLK HANDICAP (2-y^o : £2^29 : - 7t)
. , -
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. 14 -Quick Away. F. YCnney. 7-0 - - “
e.- 5-

1

Come Ptay H^fth Me. 11-2 7W; HR S6?-
8-1 Sharp Pad. 10-1 Mondrian. 13-L Charlenes Choice. 14-1 G«ed_

. .others. ....
NSSTAKES C£1,04A :1Jin)

'

» Langford Boy. B. Woodman. ^4-8-13 P. Cook
14 La Dauphin fb>. <3. Bhan, 5-8-13 tf.- L. Thom-ia

uistrian, G.22- Bold Austrian. G. Hawood, -3-8-10
10 " Cantina, W. Franels. 5-8-10 ......

v. Coie 5-8-So- ...

.

. FJCoofc 3
l/. Thomas 1
G. Starkey «
.. R. FOX' 3
G. Baxter 7

12 O -Pratty im;iii,'mi, hhkwi « -

' ith-li aic. Stuart. 6-4 Butterscotch. 8-1 Pretty Fast, J.0-1 Wopdvaie.

.3.45 DARJLASTON STAKES (3-y-tf-maidensi £BS4

1

lm 1£)

, ,
- o-o Cardinal Poff. ’N: Vigors. 9-ff . .. ... .13 . ; t P:- EtHny 6

b OOOJ3X-. Hagar Mali, fI. Herlflta.. y-0 ...L-....-.- J,-.... L. Johnson 7
"“T'o RMwtt Granted. P'. MoteaIl».,T»-t> .... .. ^J'. -. .J .--

;
5

1U- -0-04000 Simpson 4orsay..B. .McMahWi i-j..T. lveo 4
itf 0320 Drlitoque. C. Wllter. 8-11 D. Mo^ .? JoI ww

.cams Brook. W. Wharton. .B-ll -(.V.W- Wlu«Toil 5 ID

It -- “ f
II wo” if-
.21 . 30034 Phyfica. R- BDM. B-ll J J-

-

^J.^Lnich 11

S Catmfy Boy. R. ' Cpier 5-8-1& ... , G, Baxter 7
Yoang Blade. D. Hanfey.- 5-8-10 D. McKay. 6

« O- Gar^terT A
?.“sar£, l!rc«i. I:-!

- . --. £.
.............. L.'Baruilaan 7

.31 Sea' P. Mifii. 8-T>tO' 1 V; i . • . p. Waldron | M
32 star Music, Bratfloy. 3-7-10 - .....'.....'...V.. — 5

- litutfef. 100-50 Le Daupfifn. 9-3 Langford. Boy,- 11-2 County Bay. 15-3 a -

m'. 10-1 Cwnina, 1.4-1 Star Music. 20-1 othort.
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: |
00 Rare Beauty, T. Waugh, 9-2 ;. .. G. Samanaw ' 4
Vl . Viitage IddT (CJ, G. Harwood. - 9-0 G.- Starkey 5 «
.03 Bold doclL.R. Hannon (fcta P. Coni S JT
US .Hampshire fCrD). D, Whaian .; B-9 House- 1 f?-no MiiigaBsa -(D). D. Jenny, a-2 .TV Cain ~ Jg*43 . OavaL, r. -siunSy, -7-8 - Mv L. - Thomas 5

S: IdoL tc Hampshire 4.-1 Gavel 11-2 Bold Jack.: 8-2 Roy® Sc&uqr. •
i
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. ... ; . i sai

-28" 00300- TSnSU Ull, L, Jllil, O'U .... i < ranwyan < -
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1*1 Tenuis Ball. 30-1 others. ."•T’ 'i
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('j .

1
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JOo Ranta setroSTi). .w7'Vlghunan.*4-*

e Britain.
-

,11-4 Raffle ^or S-l Muntao Grep.
oilers. - J-.-. r •

17 ^UUklUliJl r.» npi^liHi.. sr i'n, • .B ilfl N« f , •• *
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.
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Why council houseHorse show

Five strong

teams *

in Dublin
event - . .

fenfX,i
a
i
MaCgn*OT-MOri51

1 .lfc£S£w -

- -,-
U3a

'Kfu
.
.- maintenance

untold millions
There has been, a commotion—. _ correct ,but_ difficnU to «p4a£n

partly fuelled hr Shejteiv-oyer•"tfoir artti income per completed home -. ^^nU~~rpgjr^ te^'ieCef an at
the - long-term cost of selling-: - .

-

c
- -.- f : e’ ' vPW“'.regard; oji,**1*.-*. *

cpuncil homes to tenants
* x^Li charses

“
.]

-433 - Rents paid
*-

'.I

.
7 ' i occ^t to^ London ' ManagcmcTt and , V_ -***«*^ ^ ^RiSS?Se'SattS * it

Council has adopted in fulfil-
- “amtenanee -732 - subsidies. /^l .isrere 'a subsidy-But itte-poims

ment' bf an ejection pledge.
. :/ - ';

. £730 £730 ; ft,

r - --—,y~
;

•''••
-

ssve^ss- :

CM3 w * •— i*- •*«,
sent a -strong team to die land I r^fehavers Loan charges ' 438 Mortgage repayments - the difference between the Tate,
which supplies them with their J

™
based Residual, management 50 at »i*. over 25; -.

- of tax relief given to. borrowers

~
. _ . - servative Greater London
ytwnadpqal team?. Council has adopted in fulfil-

and. Individuals from 'three more -n pw-nnh nled«e. •

nations, hare arrived be* for the ment
. 9\“ mecnoa Pjea

f
e.

109th 'horse show of the Royal Using Leeds council figures

Dublin' Society* which opens to- as a base and ‘by maldng some
morrow. Italy* jteo won die erratic and untenable assump-'
Nations Cop Is Some and Bar-. rions ir was alleged that the

...
,
were a sudmoj. »ui

' at issue ' here at* tear the
~

- - .
“ subsidy ” :Js .relatively : sma3L
on die. figures we are using, aid

. teat-tax is paid .on -the. interest

-

whicn supplies them with their rAXli ^: . h"caj
horses—CofooeL Piero -D'Inzeo, -his *®tai The amount was based

younger brother, Raimondo, the on loss of rent.

1972 Olympic champion, Craziano
_

‘ However, die only Cgdre

Surplus

.

Mortgage repayments
at KM fi, over -25:

. rears :

Alun Lewis, who will join the Lions in New Zealand on
Thursday as a replacement set urn half.

Pontypool front row
chosen for Lions

Mancinelil, end voting Giorgio
Nuti,‘ who was in -me last Olympic
ta*T“'

• ••

' '

houses tikeJy to be sold,

.
We& Germany, who won the the rest were way off-t

Trophy fast year, Edd ^ on iy IO jnval
Gerd Wfltfang, Achaz von Bach- 777“ ZZi- Ti,*
waldt,. Hend rik

.
Snoek, Fan! *F Ca

^f,- IT" iffih
Scbockemohle and Hendrik sales will sare both race

Schtdze-Siehoff. Brifaln, leaders In taxpayers untold milhons.
the points table for the Presl- in Leeds the average
£“££ ci*P' ‘

is about £250 a jeer b
Broome, .firesb from. fas five vie- Vi>mfnr
tones at Wembley. Ted Edgar,
Derek Ricketts, Tony ; Newbery,
Caroline Bradley and. John
Whitaker. The Belgian -team ‘tn-

. . However, the only
_
ugure

.

which, bore, any relation- tn '

reality was the number - of
houses Wceiy to be sold. AU •_

die rest were way off-t^m, trfjo. assumes, .as '.She! ter seems
and served only to invalidate baFe done, tbaL rests v.iil

the Case. The reality- is that- j^crease faster than costs over
sales will save both race and. SO years.

-

Yet unless
»ewewAre nntnlj miliinne - - • •
taxpayers untold millions.

. diis assumption is made, the of £394 a year r for several chaser wiR-vdiwJs be -paving
In Leeds the average rent Shelter case falls apart. 1

. decades is necessary.. In toe more than, the costs co the ciun-
is about £250 a year betore .Their figures also- ignore seceod a surplus of £422 a cy .And, in' most. if. not all
rebates, which comfortably loan charges: The cost, over -year for 25 years is eaimed. -instances the u

j-'epaynrenc. <sf
exceeds the cost of manage- 60 years, or paying back the Inflation is likely to widen the.- otiistandin^ ^debt -’can - be

Caroline Bradley and John ment and mmntenance of £85 principal borrewed to build, gap -

,

‘ ‘

‘

. accelemed;,oc.i^here ^ sale is
Whiraker. The Belgian --team in- yearlv. But despite claims ot, the house in the first place Many houses have less than madeac market value but beldw
clud« Fcrdi Tytcca, winner «f massive losses the critics did and of meeting the interest oa 25 year? .ynexpired debt on r .4.^^ subsidy blM wilf ahvai-s
the Doflp Mad Cup at wembrey not dispute that in the ewiy the outstanding debt At ae. them. And when tae debj: ir ^ rignigannS- reAttcecL
uine days ago- years oi the Leeds scheme GLC this figure is currently finaiiy repaid the dear incatae, " likelihood o£ any market "value
Tbe Irish team, who have been sales still showed a surplus. £438 a year tor each csae and which me_GLC'wCTco'ntfnue'fcf' 'being below cost is remote.

The GLC unrebated' rents very Kcle of it is met bv rent, ge^ wil^offset coatinuiag costs howeyer. ... . ', ...

only- just -cover management When a house is sold, the on 'other homes.- with. - longer Wfjo knows ? A mtlnr sides
and maintenance (rebated full amcoax is met by the unexpired rerms. - - success could'tiflio'ck the fdndS
rents do not) and, if current buyer; alter allowing ror ioss A cnange m tae rules—ai- w so]ve many of our pressing
trends continue, before long -oE goveremect subsidy me ttwra not now. legally housing' probfeW1 and rdt a
rents will fall well below these likely saving will he about possible-^would enable aby crippling- , financial -inia«onfe
costs. At the GLC at least, £4D0 a year per borne. .On wrplai.m earlier years to be- from. around the necks of our
therefore, sales will also in- 50,000 houses this would mean set against later shonfa^s, *

ijjranddiilclren for the neir SO

1977-7S ignore furore inflation No house may be sold at less
and are, raereiore on a con- than cost price if e®scooct is
swrit pnee basis. offered. -

The first case a subsidy - It fhUdw-'Uat eifteiL'the 'piar-

0? £394 .a year for several ctiascr wiU yduiaU be -paving
decades is necessary..

;

In tne more than, the costs to the coua-
secend a surplus of £422 a

. cy_ And, in' .most. if. nbt all

T*fi
r *or ,s 5 iT‘ 'instances, die *:repayment.

Inflanoc is likely to widen the. outstanding- -’can - be

i.
accelerated ; ,or. inhere A salo.is

_Many houses have less .than made ar market irahie bit below
2? pnorpired cost, the subsidym willahvav*
nient. And when tne debf ir ^ sigrri^cantly redttced- „ Tbe:

the difference between the rate.

; -- - of tax relief ^ given to. borrowers
-•910. - (usually 35 per cetK^ and the
—r—

. -rate of tax charged to inresrors.
£910 ‘ fcurrently. 27J per cent).‘Looked

at in t^is iight. theJ*veaue_ tor- -

gone by tbe-Exchequer (7^iper
. . cent) is very sanaJfi indeed, - r

Pukekofae. New Zealand. Aug 1.

—The British Lions were dealt

a double blow today with coc-

finnarion that Brynmor Williams
nas out of the New Zealand tour
and with news that Gareth
Edwards was not interested in

coming to the Lions’ aid.

George Burrell, the tour mana-
ger, said Williams, who has a
hamstring injury, would remain
in New Zealand as a guest of
the New Zealand Rugby Football

Union and would be replaced by
Alun Lewis, who would arrive in
Auckland on Thursday.
However, the Lions would have

welcomed a player .of Edv.ards's
capabilities for the fourth inter-

national on August U to improve
the conEdence of Phil Bennett at
stand-off half. Lewis, a Cam-
bridge Blue and a London Welsh
player, has a reputation for re-

quiring time to reach peak fit-

ness and tbc Lions’ selectors can
hardly expect him to be thrown
straight into the next inter-

national.
Mr Burrell would not be drawn

Into comment on the fact that for
the first time in British Lions*
history the Pontypool club will

provide an entire front row for
their match against Counties-

Ttaames Valley here on" Wednes-
day. “ We have chosen three
British lions in the front row, it

is sheer coincidence that they
cone from Ponty pool ”, be said.
The three are Price, ‘ Windsor and
Faulkner.
Apart from Williams, three

other players were not considered
for selection. They were John
Williams, Bennett and Squires.
Gibson returns after hamstring
trouble.

Bennett was suffering some pain
from a badly swollen face and a
biack eye after a mauling in Sat-,

urday’s international. Bennett
said an X-ray examination ' had
sbov.-n no bone damage to his
cheek or nose. “ I will have an.
other check on Wednesday to see
how things are progressing ", he
said.

If all goes well. Bennett should ;

be fit again for Saturday’s match'
against North Auckland at Wban-
garei. Lewis's arrival will swell
the touring party to 32. with Clive
Williams also staying as a guest
after an operation on his injured
knee.

BRITISH LIONS: 3. Hay: E. Recfl.
D. I’urchor .'l. Given, G. Evans.
J. T;?van. . D. Margaa. G. Price. B.
Wilior. A. V-tuUraer, t. Evans. M.
KM^, X. Martin. A. Noary . captain'.
J . Squire-.—Reuicr.

Tbe Irish team, who have been sales still showed a surplus.

y*°g*qg al
L.®

BS E^°1^ are ’Hie GLC unrebated' rents

£o;S"m
!

d.S?oJ? Arne’S Mb-
Friday. Led by Eddie Macken, aod maintenance (rebated

runner-op for tee European chain- • rents do not) and. if ciHTent
pionships in Vienna and winner trends continue, before long

rents will fall well below these
costs. At the GLC at -least,

therefore, sales will also in-

crease net income, die loss c£ a saving of more than £20nx

rent on sale being more than
balanced by tbe saving on
costs.

It -will be a rasn man indeed

Golf

South African to lead the

Rest of the World team
Hugh BaioccbL of South Africa,

and the holder of the British
match play tide, will captain the
Rest of the World In tee world
team event, sponsored by Double-
Diamond, at Gleneagies from.Aug-
ust 18 to 20. The other mem-
bers of the side will be Hsein IvGn
Nam, of Taiwan, Kajuo Yoshi-
kawa, of Japan, Ernesto Acosa,
of Me.vico, and Simon Hobday, of
South Africa.

'

Bob Charles and Simon Owen,
of New Zealand, and Bruce Dev-
lin, tbe captain, Ian Stanley, Greg
Norman, of Australia, will form
the Australasian side. Tbe spon-
sors will give a £13,350 car to tea.
first competitor to hole his tee
shot at the 135 yards 16th during
the event, and a 13,500 car to
the player who achieves the feat
during the individual tournament
over the same coarse on August
16 and 17.

Antonio Garrido has threatened
to withdraw from the event if a

fellow Spaniard. Angel Gallardo,
is included in the European team.
Gallardo has been invited to cap-
tain Europe but Garrido said yes-
terday that Manual Piflero, 'fourth
in tbe continental order of merit,
should play instead of Gallardo,
who is fifth. Garrido said : " We
don't mind if a non-Spaniard plays
instead of Gallardo. Gallardo
should not come before Pinero.”
The European' team' consists of

the first three in the continental
order of merit : Severiano Balles-
teros, Garrido and Francisco
Abreu—and two invited players

—

Batdovino Dassu, of Italy, apd
Gallardo. Kennedy Brown, tee
event organizer, said :

** We hare
to abide by the rules for selection^.
We shall have to 1 wait and see if
Garrido carries out bis threat.’*

- LAFAYETTE '• HIUL. Pennsylvania:
"T2 1

. J. MtGcv. tor 68. 65. 6«: OT6;
R. Shearer '.Australia . "O 71. 68.
6T: J. Lister >NZi. 70. 65. 69. TZ:
277: R. Glider. 68. 70. 65. 74.

of the grand prix in La Baule, it
Includes Fatal Darragb, who woo
four of 'the six international com-
petitions at Hickstead recently, the
former junior European champion.
James Kernan, Captain -Con
Power;- leading rider here fast
year. Colonel Ned Campion, and
Ronnie Smith, who won two inter-
national puissance competitions on
.the Continent fast autmao.-

Among the nine Irishmen com-
peting- as individuals are Gam- -*

mandant Larry Kiely and Michael .

Hickey. - Hugo Simon bos ' come .

from Austria and John Simpson «
from Canada. They will add even 1wi-
more lustre to the international lit
jumping on this vast and beautf- •••'-
fol jumping enclosure over couvses -

built by Eddie Taylor, agricultural
superintendent of the RD5, who ...
has been invited by the Australian .

and New Zealand federations to In the -United Kingdom there are prob-
bufld. tee. courses- in Melbourne ably .about three million people who have
Mt* at two New Zealand shows a hearing impairment of some land. Of

.

™e autumn.
these about half have a loss 'sufficiently

The hunter classes, which are had to require the use -of a bearing aid,
tee shojmindow for tbe Irish and about 2 per cent are totally deaf in

SR'S BT h
?f

"e
Ss?

e "*
am tomorrow amt cotmtoat, in ^^

problems- which may nor be obvious to

those -with normal hearing; The lack of
ability 10 understand spoken messages is

serious in itself, bht it often has the
additional effect that the normally-hearing
speaker suspects the deaf person of being

Tourn^ent Earfa c£m, «upid as well as deaf simply because he

bandies the beawwefehts with Tub or she to understand a spoken
Ivans, on his first trip to Dublin, message. At best the work-mates and col-

leagues of a deaf person may be patient;

sympathetic and generaUy supportive, but
often they may start ignoring, avoiding
or distrusting the deaf person.
A second and less obvious problem is

tee feeling that deaf people have of being
isolated from the outside world. One of
the most basic aspects of hearing is that
sounds provide a primitive and reassuring
link between the individual and his

environment. This has ‘been well-expres-

sed by Jack Ashley, MP, who from being
partially deaf became totally deaf after

a number of ear operations. He wrote:
“That fragile wisp of hearing had main-

— . - . , success cotna^raiocic roe -Tunasm tne rules—ei-
t0 solve many of our pressing

no«-
' housing probteni1 and rrft a

possible^wouM enable aby crlptfin^' floanriaj inillstohe.
surp*us_ra earwr years to. be from, anrand the- necks of. ,ayr
set against later shortfalls, if

^

'.grandchildren for die next GO
tnat were thought desirable.

. . years;- -
• - -

'

Great play is always m<sie / • ;
ary • _ p ,'« •

about tax relief on mortgages. .

•

-L.. VUtlCT
Learing aside the technical The author r is Conservative
arguments—which 'strike me as - leader of th£ GLC.

a vear—a far cry from. Shelter's Great pk\y is always

figures for losses over 60 ^bout tax relief on mo.
vearsl Leaving aside the t<

The following GLC figures for arguments—which strike

Signs of fresh

hopes of hearing for the

totally deaf
electrical impulses which in runs are trans-

mitted along the auditory nerve , to the
brain. These nerve impulses are inter-

preted by tile brain as sound. In .most-
people who are totally deaf it is the coch-
lea which is at fault. Disorders of the

wall of die cochlea which is .readily access
rible to the surgeon.. We have found -rhat
only -low stimulating

.
frequencies (below

about 500 Hz) are able’ to evoke sound
sensations, bur within 'this range changes
in - stimulating frequency are heard as

the supreme championship on
Thursday. Thev hare drawn an
entry of 796. of Which 500 will be
shown under saddle and ridden by
the judges, who. as usual, hare
been united from England.
Colonel Dick' Spencer, who has

handles the bearvwergfats with Tub
Ivans, on his first trip' to Dublin.
Middle-weights come under 'tee
surveillance of David Barker and
John Castle, and .David Nicholson,
tee National Hunt trainer, win
preside in - tee lidrtwelqfat ring
wite Robert Oliver. Colonel Neil
Foster, Master of tee Grafton,
who most bare judged here more
than any man livinz. has been
grounded this year and judges
young stock with Major Helyer.

It would be rash to predict the
winner of tee championship, the
most Coveted trophy in Ireland,
but Michael Hickey, snr, who has
a thoroughbred stud in co Wex-

. w. t.
ford, has two good strings to his rained for,me a slender contact with the

Cot* Tor Did ordinary' wbrI3 ; It had gaven me some
sense of reality, a binr of that background

middle ear which prevent sound reading changes in pitch, while changes in the
the -cochlea never lead to total deafness, intensity of stimulation are heard *a&
and 'disorders of the auditory nerve or changes in loudness!. •

brain do so only rarely. Although the We are especially' .concerned to match
auditory nerve may degenerars- after this wisp of hearing to the speech' patterns-
damage to the_ cochlea, some of it usually - -winch are most needed by the tip-reader,
remains relatively intact, and thus by It is -noteworthy that The -range of fre-
elecrrical stimulation it is -possible to qnendes heard corresponds well ! to the
generate nerve impulses winch travel up- frequencies of vibration of the vocal folds
the auditory nerve and are interpreted by • during ordinary speech production. Thu?
the brain as sound.

' '

• by extracting the .fundamental frequency
The normal cochlea behaves, as though from speech sounds it is possible to convey

if contains a series of filters each respon-. to tbe deaf person -whether speech sdunds
sive to a narrow range of frequencies, and are accompanied by vibration of the vocal
ea<£ connected to a subset of dotvo fibres folds, and what the pitch of the voice Is.
within the auditory nerve. So different This will allow the deaf ltoreader to
frequencies of sound lead to* activity in distinguish sounds (such as to—-do; Sue—
Afferent auditory nerve fibres, and it is zoo) which are not discriminable on the

posinon or ° place " of neural activity basis of lip movements alode, and in addi-
signals the sotzqd rrequehey- to the - tion it! will conVey information about the

folds, and what the pitch of the voice Is.

This will allow the deaf lip-readvr to
distinguish, sounds (such as to—do. Sue—

.

zoo) which are not discriminabte on the
basis of lip movements alode, and in addl-

Tonfaht,- An). A sr'T.lJ 'Jl.,

brain. However, the time-pattern of nerve
impulses also depends on the stimulating,
frequency, and

.
at least for low frequen-

cies changes in the time pattern of nerve
impulses can be interpreted by the brain
as changes in pitch. In addition, changes

tained for me a slender contact with the - » ^jsdl rare offeree impulses -are
- 3 . - -— . -rt ’

-i. - »-- ------ • -4nremrprp/i sq m Imi/mKc

four-year-ofd. But many will be
keeping their fingers crossed for
the veteran .showman, Jack'Gittins,
who won six supreme' champion-
ships here for fee late Nat Galway-
Greer. He is now riding a fOnr-

|
barked

v
soon

year-old, tee last foal to have' been ]• glided 'rileutl
.bought by Mr Galway-Greer, for I gaiJvin total
Ins daugfater^ Betty. It is bis ambi- j ’\ThrrtniT *h»
non to «dn the Galway-Gqeer
Trophy for tee champion fotzr-

Football .

Macdonald and
Hudson may
come off list
Malcolm Macdonald and Alan

Hudson could be taken off the
Arsenal transfer. list later this
week after the intervention of tee
elite chairman, Denis Hill-Wood,-,
yesterday. .

Macdonald had a long talk yes-
terday with Mr Hill-Wood,- who
said afterwards :

“ I have dis-
cussed the situation with Mac-
donald and he ' will be having a
talk to Terry Neill in the nest
few days.”
Macdonald and Hudson were

suspended for two weeks and
transfer-listed after being sent
home by Mr Neill, tee ~dnb mana-
ger, from tee club’s Australian
tour last week.

r *. !

NeQl commented :
** J . ;have

spoken to tee chairman and bope
to see Macdonald in the near
future. Hudson is also aware teat
I am available to ralk and I will
probably see him in tee next 24
hours.”

Rugby League
_____ j

International

fixtures to

be discussed
The future of the coming sea-

son’s International matches be-
tween England and France and
Wales and France will be discussed'
by tee Ro&by League’s internation-
al committee at its meeting at Sal--

ford tomorrow.
Last season’s matches resulted -in

a loss of £10,000, which brought
criticism from council members
bat the committee will have before
it tee same programme as Iasi

season, with full internationals be-
tween England and France and
TJnder-24 and colts internationals.

It Is also planned that Wales
should again meet France.
A Rugby League Spokesman said

yesterday that he thought the full
programme would be approved
because “ we have got to start

preparing now for tee visit of the
Australians in 1978 and our visit to

Australia and New Zealand in
1979.” ’

Clarke not fit

enough to

go with Leeds
Allan Clarke, the Leeds United

striker, has still not recovered
from a knee operation and has
withdrawn from tee party for the
match again Odense -in Norway
tomorrow and PSV Eindhoven in
tbe Netherlands, on Saturday.
jimmy ArmEeld. tee Leeds

manager, bos had his plans further
upset by- the withdrawal of' a
defender, Peter Hampton, because*
of a leg strain. There is also,
doubt about Rav Hankin, a striker,
who had to miss a practice match
yesterday because of stomach
trouble.

. Blackpool- are still waiting, to
hear from Derek Spence, their
Northern Ireland striker, who last
Friday flew out to visit; Olympia-
kos Athens,' ; the Greek club who,
want to sign him.

Todays football
ANGLO SCOTTISH CUP: Burnley VBlac«bnm. r uitiam v orient.

Modern pentathlon
f

Clarke is .riding

fora bevr - ' -

junior record
Nigel Clarke, of Rickmansworth,

could^ set ^a netv record in the
.British', jfcmior 'mid era pentathlon
championships at Esher. After/tee
fQBtft ' of tbe . five events ve&-

: Clark*,' vtfie title bCWer,!
Bela a clear lead over me ' field
and needs only a reasonable per-

1
fonnance in tee riding today to

!
beat tee record.

Clarke had 4,385 points after
1

finishing second in tee 3,00ft
metres steeplechase yesterday- afid

Is more than 300 ,^ts clear.

First borne was Alexander Bradie,

of Dorians, who Isr now secontf
overall.- «"

RESULTS: fourth- .mrcnt: TVmod*
moires 9Leeplachaso;.- 1. A. Bcodle
fDorttaBi. 1-383 Dts: 2. N. CUrka
(lUdimaiwvMtthJ. L340; S. -R . Har-
tigan 1 Dublin i. 33
CUtico. a.385: 2. - Srodlo. • .3^0631 3.
C. Humpago a;061* ,

Harrison to

Eos Locos

By a Special Correspotuient
Despite giving a penalty one

goal. In tee doting .seconds of the
final of the Harrlsoti: Cud, tbe
only remaining maid award of
the Goodwood' tournament, at
Cowdray Park yesi»dayK Los
Locos, tadth a .half- goal- start,
won by-that margin, S.L—5, Ogaiust
Bucket Hill. '

. .

-

Ih a close match in which ’three
of the four chukkas fibbed with ,

-:-

a- half goal difference/ Crott'o, fee
* * —

'

strong-Mtting back of Los Locos,
had a hand in ail his team's gods.
He started his fine performance
by passing for Newton to- score* « Tw.
Hill, taking .on the baD from a .

centre penalty, and Paldmbo gave

of sound which, to a normal person, is so
familiar as to be unnoticed. Without it

life' was eerie; people appeared suddenly
atjiny side, doors banged noiselessly, dogs
barkedi soundlessly and heavy traffic

glided ‘silently past me. Friends chatted
gaiiy_jn total silence.

* '

^During' the past 20 years scientists in. a
number of.‘countries have been developing

ways of - electrically stimulating-' the
auditory nerve in deaf people, so as to

re-create some kind of sense of hearing.

The work is still experimental, and £he
sounds which are experienced are crude
and quite unlike those of a normal
Sstener. .Nercrthelessf''5t

,
'dpes seem pos-

sible ’to , restore - some hearing at the
primitive level; thus'.providing valuable
contact' with the.^mriroament, and some
enhancement of 'the ability to lip-read also

seeajs -ppsoibJe^ To XEqderstand this work
it is necessary to know a little about how
the normal ear functions.

Sounds entering the ear travel -.down •

the ear canal where they .cause the ear*

drum to vibrate. These .•ribrarions are

interpreted as changes in loudness.
In most of. the work on electrical stimula-

tion of the auditory nerve in deaf people
no attempt has been nrade to provide
“ place ** information. Usually a single
electrode has been implanted, which stimu-
lates the same group of nerve fibres inde-
pendently of stimulating' frequency. Thus
different sound sensations can be pro-
duced only by changes in the rate and
time pattern of nerve impulses. Althbugh
work is in progress on multiple-electTode
implants, in order to convey “place " in-
formation, the technical and surgical -diffi-

culties are considerable, and the advant-
ages, if miy, of such 'systems over single

'

charmer implants are not' likely ‘to be
known for many years.

whole structure of a sentence, die position
of the stressed words and die attitude of
the speaker. It will also allow the deaf i

speaker to adjust the pitch and loudness
of ftiVor her own voice-We are currently, i

investigating wavs of extracting features,
from speech sounds mid presenting- them
via the electrode system so as to be of
maximum benefit to the lip-reader. In -this

way the electrical stimulation can enhance
the speech communication process, as -well
as-providing a primitive - link with the
-environment.

1 '

Although the first results of our work are

highly encouraging, it-is : still in an experi-

mental-stage; and much remains to be dope
before a practical implantable stimulator
for the deiaf becomes generally available.
Although our wprk is supported by the
Medical Research: Council, - further funds
-will. be._ needed for the- development of
electronic speech processing. and stimulat-
ing systems, of suitable bio-compatible
materials and for rehabilitation and train-

•My own work in this areahas been done .
programmes. .It is only by a coordi-

in collaboration with Mr E. E. Douek and nated- effort between scientists with mgaiy
Mr G; P. Clarkej or 'the Hearing' Research* different - skiils—surgeons,. . engineers.
Group, Guy's Hospital, and Prof speeds researchers, psycholopsts, audiolo-
Fourcin. of the Department of Phonetics sitt5- speech therapists, etc—that -a suc-

and Linguistics, University College London. cfissfrrt implementation of this work- will be
In contrast to workers in ocher countries* - achieved-' Nevertheless the ;future - does,
who have, implanted electrodes actuals offer hope that some form of useful, hear-
withm the cochlea, or in -the auditory hog may be restored to many who are at-

nerve, we have, used a surgical approach. - Pre$6nt totally deaf, i.-

irindb is simple, -reversible and relatively ’ n • rt v as
risk-free. This has been done by placing a :

~
. XHiail.C.. J*.lMOOre

single electrode on the round window, a The author i$ a Lecturer in Experimental
membrane-covered • opening in the bony Psychology, University of Cambridge.

seeras -pqssible^ To. tnjdastand this work Fourrin. of the Department of Phonetics
Correspondent it is necessary to know a little about how and Linguistics, University College London.,

ing a penalty one the normal ear functions. In contrast to workers m ocher countries*
xdxig.sec6ixls o£ the Sounds entering the ear travel .down - who have, implanted electrodes actually
Harrison: Cue, tbe the ear canal where they .cause the 'ear-' within the cochlea, or in -the auditory

If
awa

y
d o£ drum to vibrate. Thise .-vibrations are nerve, we have, used a surgical approach:.

* vWatSSv j
transmittedJhrough the middle ear,

:

via a . which is simple, -reversible and relatively

a mW- sw ’SeridP of snteil bones, to -a snafl-shaped - risk-free. This has been done by placing a
argte, S.I—S, against bony

-

organ dhDfcd the cochlea. Inside the ' single electrode on the round window, 9
cqcnle%.'the vibrations are converted into membrane-covered- opening in the bony

Making the criminal help his victims
?“Two months ago • my house

!
was

centre penalty, ana raiamoo gave burgled. , . . The house was left in a me»
Backet Hill. the lead, but Crotto With every drawer and cupboard turned
hit .through in an attack.fresn toe
desalting centre terow-iar.

.

^

Tomlinson made it ’3»—2 in tee

out. «
J.

'. Mpro-recently my son, who is a
-policeman, .was . badly hurt in the course
of. his . duties when attending an affray.

second Chukka, * and' in' the next ri.ain* coriceniedi about the attitude of the
*** -

ffih* Scored'- from another pensSty
at 30 yards. Crotto passed again
for Newton .and scored himself in
-reply- -to- tbe Prince of -Wales.- Los
Locos teen .gave., the -penalty out
held, on to. win.

. -Tbe subsidiary t meditnn-handi-

-fcoterts. 'Serttencing does not appear to be
realistic, fines are laughably small
r “Those who engage in violence! -and

burglary will have tiie attention of pro-

bation , officers, ,
social -workers, news-

papers/. "afterfeare agencies—but whSat of •

or, for juveniles, that neglected sanction directly or for non-payment of a fine)
1 ™ apology.- for an- offence so trivial that no citizen

.
L*’ reparation a strong enough sanction?

. father -than' a policeman) is willing td
What has happened to the idea of punish- come to court and . complain ; yet that -is
mezxt? People assume that there

,
is 'a

v wh^_'-we do to beggars, drunks and
certain Tightness about linking .

“ crime . prostitutes.
.

.

and punishment”; but for many years What about deterrence ?"-Ofr course ‘it
-they-accepted^the rightness > of -tee .feudal-', is .ode' of the fortes, at work, in' discou rag-
system, the divine right of kings, and: ing misbehaviour, but overkill •” is used

, ouuon . omcers, f mkwu woraera, news- suffendg to bis or here. '

.

• *
‘

. draff that one is likely to ^p^hce~in
[papei^;' >frer<cm* agencies—but whSat of - If we could find jnn of domg things rhis life”LThe threatdf punishmenr prob-

wrn
IV

t^
de
ch^J^i(^P ihn r those who -

' arfe 'burgled, those who are. for- .the. victim,, or. for others -m the com- ^ ably deters some people, bur -there is howon by Cbopendoz, who .beat
, ,

DragonfUes free - i) Sr-2j. : . The hurt? Nobody, c
accurate-striking- Deoient 'scored -anget---and Msfrii
four' goals, including three from mr -.wiffi

.J,.fears
penalties.---^ -rQjIy- to two.-tot- by >

VL
r£s feA^sv

Pierezl t Kent dribbled,through 'st So . prjte - 4/‘cler
tee : end, Cbopendoz also reached August 14. 1976.

'those' who"' arfe 'burgled, those who 'are. 7or tne.vTcmn,- or. for others -m the com- -, ably deters some people, bur -there is ho-
Jiurt?; Nobody, came to help me with, my - neec* belp. rather than.against evidence to prove that the threat of more
-ax)gel-*4nd disfehst, nobody came to; help'-

<

i?
uM ** mo

I*
effective - punfehment deters more people, as Mr6

-TT 111 teue-tang the. Victims suffering-? It Justice MacKenoa has noted /** Generalmy ^wife’s -^egrs-^Wbere is the justice. would work even -irfiere tee offender is . deterreace ” in Blom-Cooper,
(

ed, pSSo . -p-rete ayclergyman to The Times on not caught (which, means- for tee majority gresS in Penal Reform, 19741
me- end, coopendoz also reacaea August 14. 1976. ; .

•' of crimes committed ),' and avoid doing There is a case for deprivation of
‘mmiS^to^compS

1
- - “ oaniraI for people to want iotner

S.'2.?
enders

i
m t

^ta
II

c

am
i1

e of Punish- ' tibeny; but being; supervised; or barreci

scratohS in. favour; of WStaSt to be ?one “ 51 recognition qf the'' m^liSv^o^eoffrad^
0 "'’11 ***!• occnpatjoh,, or required to.

tee holders.
“ ' '• -offence .and its seriousness. Could a more - “'em more nicely to reottend. perform community service or niake

constructive response than retribution be i'i'Lj-' . -?“e“ce?> .coanderaple- reparatioH;—aD these 'are deprivation “of'

scratched -in • favour, of 'Woolmers,
"tee bbldera.

“ '

sf :. J,

Baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Now Tone

Viniit-, rj
. Oahlaod Ajjiltl'e J:

Toronto Blue Jars 4. Mllwautro
Snvcn 1: Boslan Red Sax . 1.
California Angols O: soamo Mariners o.
BalUmorc Onalm 1: Clovobnd Indians
9, MUmesoU Twins a ;

Mlnnosata Twin*
9, Cleveland Indians 4. Cfilraso wtuio

Sox 5, Kansas Cttsr Boris f:
Kansas

City Royals 8. OUcaga while Sox. 4:
Tews Rinsers 3, Drirwl TJffWB ^

NATIONAL. LEAGUE:
YanKCEO—

tuiiauuuiYC icajHluw uian I eu lUULiOO UC -IT , - , J —7T,, .
nil me UC|«lvauUU UI

foutyi^
k
Th'<*;'$efreriry of the sentence.

i
11

* hberty^and have not been shown to be
makes'no ajffetfefice : Boiling the offender less. ;effecHve than imprisonment. As
m,o?l Voulff not help the householder' td\ .£* i™^^

Cd0a outW^h
-
ed Coke wrote in Institutes of the Law of

-1-4 «wn> -rtm. - \ -i- I
- —toe drawbacks of unptisonment. such as TnaWi? rriQ7Q\ *

m .o?l Voulff not help the householder' to\ j£ ^„^7 oa ' ol£™ef§hed Coke wrote in Institutes of the Law of
‘.tip; tire.- infcss after a burglary. I

. ^ *1 l^orid. ?(1979) : "Erery restraint of die
^rtimaxely, more attention, is being

depnvmg p^p’e of -£berty^pf a free man Js.'-atflimprisoo-

paid to victims. Courts are using more --- ' * - ,
-tneat,Rltiiou£h he be not within the walls

Service . Orders, while society cares for
-muefs ^ > regard me mutilation of the. Middle

victims, as in the CriminS iSuS fcoiS: «t s<«iie countries, _afas, today),
pensation Scheme and. the local

on, .pain commensurate to wbat> * The. uroobsal that nchme. **"1pbsal' teat • victims should be

Some American programmes invite Tn *£? £ a Vmusbmentri attempt to heal tee breach tee offender
offenders to nakTa ti£ h5 *f

e
' hnstpado ih/society by drawing him back

3S3»S3ai£Gennany^ too, checked at a stroke. •/- '. .-.j.':-

•

MaitirfWngbt

contribution tn°^ JSSnf * At end of tee scale*, -it is : The . Author it director of tee Howard
contribution to a socially useful jnsttttttion, excessive to imprison a. person -(whether - "League far. Penal Reform.

HAVE
•4 flfl

preadent,
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OCER MOORE AS JAMES
1 bond oov tme spy who loved
: Mf_ 1A^Sep- Peris. - 10.30. 1.40.

f-60- i.8.05. Late- Show 11 .ib D.m,
t

f
22?

Sun-*. An Seats hooka bit* hv

BSqM&« —
ODEOH -MARBLE. ARCH . 723 Mil Til

.
A BRIDGE TOO FAR lAi. Sen.
Frogs. Wfc. 3.00. 7.4S. ALL SEATS
&50KABLE at ADVANCE

.

ODEON. SI. Manana Lane—Homo of
Dlsni-r Movies—CINDERELLA lUK

Into. 240 0071 Box office 834
06M. S«P. progs. W, 2.30, 5.45.
8.30. Alt scats bkbla.

OTHER CINEMA, Tottenham HI..
Goodge St. Tube, MM. 637 9508.
4.30 COOLEY HIGH (AA1 ' 6.50
LA' CeCIUA (AA1 8.45 COOLEY
HIGH (AAi.

PARIS PULLMAN. £Mh KM. 373 5898.
BROTHER A SISTER (Man « lnol

' ,IAA>. Progs. 4.45. 6.45, B.4£. Ends

PHOENIX, .East Finchley. 883 2233.
Claims Chabrol's, now nun . UNE

- PARTE Dfi PLAISHt (Lovs Match 1
<Xl . SubdUos. Progs. -4.25, fi.uu.

PLAZA' 1 A 2. off Piccadilly Circus.
437. 1234. Sep. peris. All seau
bookablo for last eve. pm. and all
ports.. Sa*. .and Sun. A all pub. hols.
Box Office li s.m. to 7 pm. (nor

. StinS-t- No phoofc booMnoa.-
T SMOlCEY AND

.
THE BAND 171 (At.

Progs. DallyS.OO. 4.50. 6.50. R.Sn.
2 AIRPORT ^77- (Al. Progs. -Wldays.
» 3.30. 5J30. 8.1 5.
PRINCE CHARLES LMc. So. 437 8181.

Last 2 days- Royal passions dial
rocked * crown, -private - vices
A .PUBLIC. VIRTUES i XI. Sop.
nerts. dly- .2.45, 6.15. 9.00. Sants
bkuie. Lied. bar. •

-RfTZ, Leicester. Sonar*. <137 1234.
CAR WASH lAK-PTOBSl bally. 1.46.
4:00. 6.20. B.36.

SCENE 1 . 2, 4. Leic.. So: iWardpur
St. \ . 439 4470; -

'

SHE 1. THE STREETWALKER (XI.

SHE a. THE BEST WRY TO WALK
. 5.00. T.W);
Sat. 31.35.

SCENE a. TOE BEST V
pet. Progs. 12.40. 2 .

JECEME'4. The (Wplnal'JICENE 4. The Ortglnal EMMANUELLE
fXU. Progs. 1.05. 3:40. 6.15; 3,50.'
Late Shew FM. & Sat. 11.06.

studio 1 - Oxford Qrcna.J37 3300.
TOE MESSAGE JA>. AraWc vejylon.
Scd. ports., seats bkblo. 10.00. 3.46.

STUDIO
.

2. . Oxford Circus. ‘437 3300.
TOE' MESSAGE 4AI . English vqctian.
Sen. "ports. . neats hkbtir. 12.30. 4.15^
8 .00 .

.
Bun. 4.15, 8 .00.

—

imsTTm

iSTV: 1 r'.flW!

imwm

3. 5028.- «<**»*. 8.-0
nd S.3K Mat. Wed. at 3.0

•fcTvr* V;v*ai * a y •

fcf' >V̂ yyt^iioi 11 : 1 ;ti?

In “Ail open letter jo force
-art critics” (Caroline Tisdall,-

Richard Cork . and myself)
which is framed as' one of his

exhibits " at the Hayward
Annuo] Part Two, Peter Blake
writes; “Anyone who is likely

to be in this exhibition, is also
very likely to have worked
during the * sixties and won’t
have stopped working as the
‘ seventies * began, but deve-
loped and hopefully become

. better and more mature
artisur.” .

What is sad is shot, however
“hopefully the great
majority of the artists in both
parts of the'

.
Hayward show

have hot - become better' and'
more mature artists.. ’Hiere
were two notable -exceptions.in
the first part. Now over 70,

Kenneth - Martin, who has only
recently ‘returned- to painting
in any; quantify' after many,
years making mobiles- and con-'

stractions, exhibited a series of
paintings and drawings " which
left- not -e shadow of"doubt that
he is working better than ever -

before ' end that he" must be
reckoned- as one- "of the best

"

.painters of his generation any-'

where. Frank Auerbach' also
showed works which demon-
strated that' afthibugh be • has
pursued a subgfle-miuded path
of expressive figuration;- he ; has
recently developed in a new
and exceptionally interesting

way.; These, too, were paintings

which could bear comparison
with the -best work now ptb- :

duced in-Europe orAmerica.

Contrary to what ‘some coire-

spopdents have;'., suggested, "in.

-their letters to The Guardian
(where Blake’s open, letter Was
reprinted). responsible critics'

-are nor- “enemies of painting”
although they may weB believe.'

that the patient is
. side. \That

there still remain possibilities

for . the medium was trium-

phantly. - -demonstrated -by.- the
contributions- -.of

,

Martin and
.Auerbach., Two, ofher. 'artists

(neither -of foem a, painter),

.John Latham,io the part:

"of - the ' show, and Stuart Bris-

Jey, in the second^ also reveal
that . they •" have . not ,marked
time since the Sixties' or—as- is

-the case with so.-mopy of the

other artists—become
.
repeti-

\tive, sejf-parodyina
.
or _gone

^

,

into" decline. Latham in Ms fif-

k ties- and -Brisley nr-his-.forties-

lare^both artists w^o WqtJc in

an " area which "-fet- between
'• painting and sculpture. They
are known, internationally but
are" not particularly famil-
iar to the English public, far-

less so then painters like Blake
and Hockney. Neither they nor
Martin < or Auerbach, have ever

.received the kind' of" publicity

-and puffery recently accorded
R. B. Kitaj, tiie darling of -both -

the media and the vulgar
Marxists. .

..- 1-

The performance ctf
.

Hock-
ney, ' Brake and K^taj m the
second pan of die show now.
at the Hayward until Sep-:,

tamber' 4; cad body be describ-

*ed as dtsznail. , Blake’s work
never pretended to be much
more than- nostalgic .illustrg-

on;: but whar he is doing- now
is (dtber cute and coy like

Tifonia. or sketchy and :
boring

like tine tbnee. paintings "wtadi.

accqrcHng to tbar wiK were
“commenced. 1964” ami which
should Dover have 1 ' been
finished, . let - alone -

. shown;
Another wall is filled . with
dresses for Ms ytife-

"

- ; In tile coniier "of -Ids: room
David Hockoey- has hung e

. drawing of Beraatod Rmsseffl by
Ins father.

.
BEs paremes are tbe

subject of xme of tise pamriings
.

Jae* bamseSf 'is ehowing. These

"

new pamK3Dgs~ are 'not well
painted. This may be because
Hockney has moved bade to
painting in oils radber than the

. acrylics .he’s Jieec ddng for
some .time., TfeifuntiraAIy they
are very tacky, ainbough tins
isn’t apparent from reprodoc-
tiooa. One is ttanpted’.to .^titink .

that The kind., of. exposure
Hockney has: ignr. through tiner

Book end the HflmJias-ted, iiiim

to produce paintings •which-
photograph, wmd—T5»e - wasH of
Hockney’s photographs suggests
that he. is developing into a
better photographer ithan
pafcKter. Hackney: has produced-
some of has best. work, as iHus-
tratiens » 'poetry, (the -Csifavy

series nemaausj-tftw. -finest.' thing
-be.ims dace). But WaDaoe -Ste-

metis’s brand of t’eSned .
aesther

jorism • has oatiy i accentuated ..

and ;ameiiaiaied. Hockney’s tend-
ency to fussy jokeyness. ' The'
Blue. Guitar etchings by- David
Hockney - tirho. was inspired by

»Wallace ' Stevens u/ho was inn-

.

'

;
pired by Bablo P.itasso ; as they
are ... titled^ is a .great

,
di&-

.aippoantineot. One. hod hoped

thay illustrating poetry ' might.

-

have' given, a ddsrijkEne " and
darectiinu to Hockney’s talent;,

but, as the title suggests, 'these
are an abodt art, whereas" the
Cafavy etdtings were very
decidedly act. about life. m

'

'
R. B. Kitaj fias exhibited

selection from recent M£rT-

,
borough Gallery show. He has
iinir.))i»ft»v( mnwnriAj wrpiliiingti rvng

of- two paurtaqgs."' The lone-

accompanying- The Autumn of
. Centralj. Paris ..after „ H?aZfer

. Benjamin' ‘is an impressive
‘

piece of coDQdensed-csitirisitn of-

Besijanon’s Charles Baudelaire

,

A Lyric Poet in the Era of
High •papitaUsm.

~ It tails a hit-

about Benjamin’s mastdRy'
book,' hut very ihtte " about
Kitaj’s-' painting; and suggests '

that , the artist has massed bps :

vocation. Tbe'-pwxure remahtit'.
what it seemed {ptekpaamed at.

tiie Marlhoctid^ a. feeble and
.flaccid piece -of figurative
painting. It ts curious, that

" despite ihe
.
great noise made'

by aatists 43ce Kithj. and Hock-
ney about -tiie bankruptcy of
abstraction and their inflvfti-
taai SBUjnMpring-for a new fi^-"

uration, figurative art in thwi .

cotorny .seems a good deal
'

more poorly, than abstract art.

. In tends of sheer painting',
the most accompli shed -works-

, m , the second .par? of the
Hayward Annual ore'iiiose by
Howard Hodgkin, one of the
three' selectors of the' exhibi- -

rion; But : those -tenns “sheer-
painting ” .ohd “ accomplfehed"
themselves " define Hodgkin’s •'

bmitarions. ' For -hit • pictures
.-'

are well-executed -examples: "of

an attractive but limited'"minor 1

tradition of ,hedonistic" painting
-which stems ‘from a veiy cir-

cumscribed view" of. Matisse-*

and-' the moist "• accomplished
practitioner of which’ in an
earlier generation of English

’artists - was ; Matthew Smith:
Stephen -Baddey' attempts
more ' than'. Hodgkin- - but
achieves: lets. He tries to ques-
‘tion.' the.

-'

:tnaditietr of easel

;pa£nting by coUogkig canvases
.

together, -pamting on the back
of .

them, etc, using a painterly

technique and a' colour and'

formal' vocabulary which also

derives fibm a Kmited -view of

.Matisse. This results in -some
'superficially -attractive objects -

in the:wait;:but his.questioning .

of the possibilities of painting

Hoinan.waterfaU ...
'

•

.’

1

ends up as an affiEmatloa of a

.traditional and unadventurous
Vole for the medium.

Stuart Brisley’s perfor*

ipances, extreme mid often dis-

tfessing, are carefully, control-

led and risualized. -Brisley has-
a very, clear, conception of the

sfidal role of ‘art. He Is one of
the few .artists to have made

• perforinaoce into a significatiT

fonn. In the one I saw last

Saturday- af/ernrfon,. a. young
assistant- was tied into a kind
of strait-jacket strung up on an
elaborate wooden . structure
and subjected to the indi’gni-

ties’ of having plaster povred.
over-'- him

. .

and - being sluiced

down with watet from -a hose.

The "- whole thing .was per-
formed as a -kind of exemplary
ritual; an analogy of thfe humi-
jrathm's the:.young aad unprivi-

leged are’ subjeaed lb in our
soriery (one was reminded of
tbe initiations of apprentices).'

On "the- Other balcony of: the

Hayward, Che Theetre of M:;- •

takes; a group of young perfor-

mance artists, made a. human
waterfall by sitting on a struc-

ture of chairs.- prettily dressed

in .white, while one of: their

members poured -down - budests
jof water. Tbe whole thing was

.

^egantf.superficial and decora-

-

tiro -a -comparison with Bris>

rmry,T3F"g!uj .,j . ... i.

ivfiiffitWi

'll
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.'lUiam Sha'-tespearc

litind of Shakespeare
. the jewel is

helcrcd's Caesar”

.Schiesingc-r's
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2C(»4« :7k f ?
'

they have had financial help
fVlaas Movers

.
• from Greater London Arts

Oval' 'House ’ 'Association towards rehearsal
- - — costs and the- Arts. Council for

Y- - n 1 - * commissioning fees; The aim. is

John Jrercival i r- - -
. SO form -a ruDy- professional

Strictly 'speakmg, ft is distrimi- F?UP bu^as^““7- .. -,..108 together’ only m March,
naxory to^ Tomu au rfl-black

;y0I1 mu5t ^ 1±spect -wanders
•dance groups -.But,, considering yet^- 1

1

how -few' black : dancers find r -
Eve?1 . pr^ranmie

employment In otth' existing -was inote entertaining than
ballet and, dance. companies, I many 1 have seen from' small

hope nobody would’ object to :dmceicqnipamf^. ..None of the

tbe" Maas Movers*, ' who ’ have items .went oo for too' long mid

1 formed themselves into a coj- ^ toe cboreograpbers - had

.lective to help - redress the" s^°«n
.

mgromty in mrfung the

balance. - On Sunday they ga . a Jaf
.

“"e

the second of two preliminary ^en“ ^ groUp5Z^f
I
programmes^ at Qval House, anowmg die. othera to coant-

TCeimlxigwn, .

‘
- T ' .

>«e according to their abibties.

; Working' tinder tbe^ auspices Aitbough the^ dancers began

.of the ..Minority Arts' Advisdry by demonstratiiig ' - ; extracts

Service' (hence their name),-’from jthe three different, class-.

'XfSF"Sliave * lor the
Silver'-. \

• JubfleeCompany
AEPUP.

. . Festival Hall
'

After -.Shave, a new 1 musical '
‘ • ‘

revue.’ presented by. ' Cameroo' 'jftoini 'iniralfiffcd'
'

Maddntbsh, will open. at. tbe
t .. ;• - .

Apollo Theatre, on August 24i. SE«w.^se of nik whose- expen-

j-There will be one..public pre- encer. of Hongkong culture- is

view on AiiguitB.

f

™. >*e fare af.ihi local

• After Shave is written..by
'*• Pr««‘

Stephen. Wyatt and the music rv^itj^y'.musicians, nngers.-and

Js composed by. Nic» .Rowley..! ^danders jfiona. tiiat colony may
anv 1 eye-np«ier

; .
- 1 feel,

;

: :*Aitt flAHiEMlS ’’
1 -v boMevsr, thatithe Silver Jubilee

""
’

:

r"~^'
Company is Offering us ‘some*

SOCDETtf OK WOMEN ARTISTS chop suey.
,

lietK-AMtWkEgntjltHrtt. Tho Mall - ..- ^ ' -| - -

' fifathe-warumpitp

m

usic,.

. .s«* io- 1 i . . •. -foe osampfej* LSnndaVs-

per-.— formance included several nifty

numbers splayed by the- Hong-

Jcahg Chdnese : Music- Orchestra,

-a jpronp of a dozen- Or; so' play-

1 >T-T7T1

li|i| flirt! aii?, itaTiiiiiil

(tj ;; % ; r
:

|7iT

>

;T
i]

„ Au0<ut ,

Kflkej^y .Arts Week.:
EXHiBiriort'o^ixr^rwRM OF,. -The Kilkenny 1Arts^^;Week this .

ycai'-rtou-from^August^V-n
5-7 k&is smooi/ a s.w.i. Sepiemljer .4. There will be r

,

’reaT^'byFeBcity Palmer : and
^John ConstahJe, a'jazr concert -

ro.Li.iiu

room disciplines' they
-

follow,

ballet, “ modern dance; and'
“ethnic jazz”, there -was a per-'-

rain sameness! in . the danees
Shown, a- kind of

.
flesSble .jazz-

.

cum-modern ‘ style.- except in

Greta Mendez’s
:

solo perforined
on. and around ,a straight-backed
wooden armchair.

\

Ray Collin’s suite for .the

women of the company, Worpen
in; journey,

.

had something of

the atmosphere 'of passages in
the Harleof Hence Theatre’s

Forces of Rhythm,
t
a -quality

that 'could.. 'probably be de-

veloped further as “the "group

wdrks togethri*.
.

' Equally,
;

I

imagine, that Evrol . Pudcerin’s

Lament and, Conhunpn could-

acquire more bite and defini-

tion, especially with1 -' a /more'

theatrical presentation; lighting

ers on various kinds Of Chinese

instruments. The .
ingredients

were ihtriguingly , alien, ,

'tiie.'

sound$ sometimes tasty, but
the music had been irretrievably

'

westernized, which seems” in-

evitably -to -mean .
glainoiirized

•and vulgarized. Such pohshed
musicians deserved better.

nateriaL and
.
they also, deserved j

'_

a moreunformative programme
,‘bopK. .. .. ....... 'J

Since there was !no woor .'of.

events-,, only a '.listing ;bf, the

repertciy, Z am unable ‘.to,, say

whether one jolly piece .watf

.

“ a" happy, tiine dpscribing. the*

'acfivicy of" formers as, ..they.,

gathAT- tha anntinti harvest ”_0T._
** a cheerful tune describing the^

mood of: fishermen as. tliey -re-

turn home- after- a' tiring; buf-

successful .day,- -at- sea?. -The-

•

distinction seems, to me. to be

of.som.eiiihportance.

Lack^ <tf
-’ mfornnation ' ag^i -

'

prevents me from being specific

riven : by / the Rbtmie." Scoti

Quintet and, a dimcert perform;-

.

ance of Veal GioswmTThe New

;

'lrirfi:’ebaanhdr Ot«hiestra,-. tii«i.-

'

-ChiEngirian • Quartet^- and ; the

Kuijken ’
faara3y fium Antstfer- :

and costume design so" far are
' rudimentary.

* Spirits,

.

also by Piickerin, is*:

the most dramatic piece oh.the
programme. 1 was' not quite

' sure whether it was invocation
or exorcism, that was being at-.,

tempted, but the ritual built up
steadily a strong tension . that

.

was released in- the climax.
The dancers are ah umn-

;

hihired movers, in spite of their
greatly varying techhicar.corii-

' mand, and show likable person-
ality combined -. with a

pleasantly serious attitude.

-

- Drumming led by Randolph
Thomas attractively accom-
panied several of the items. If

they continue' t» progress.
-the rate they have done so far;

Maas Movers could, well make
» successful- place for them-

,

/selves -in" tiie .British dance
world.

about tbe" songs mid" dances,
though I felt pretiy '"confident
.in 'tilin g. “Ob, "no
’ John ”, among the contributions
of the charm ing" bunch ' of

. singers . directed by Jimmy.
Chan. His choir’s fresh; and'
disciplined singing provided the

.most pleasurable 1

part®' of rije;

;

pFOgramme, even if its Chinese
‘

selections soUntied no ittore

authentic than the orchestra's.

, X doubt too/ whether tiie

Hongkong1

Schools Chinese

-Dance Team’s yersfon .of . me
-/Dance of -.the.. Waterfleev.es,

. would 'have 'been"' Ttifiognizod ju

the Han dynasty, 1 or
•
; vriiefhen

their. Rice Pounding .,
Dance,

/would -have beeri .much vise "to'

peasahm concerned vpth-getting

tbe job done. Not being a com-
’ petent-judge of dance, I will say'

no more, except' that - 1 .do not

much care for gaudy imitations

of . folk an or debased

-orientalism,. -—
"dam will also- belying .watals...

The' exhibitions will include

. a< selection
' of ‘photographs by

Clive "BrntisT and"’ ‘pottery"^?

'

-Ifichael Cardew. Novelists from
-Ireland‘rand abrbad. will "give

5 series of eight reading. ;

ley’s powerful and compelling
work makes the necessary eva-

luative judgment. T‘ »'.

Eduardo Paolozzi is showing
tioors designed for- tbe new
Hunterian Gallery in 'Glasgow.
Ibis nearly completed building
includes a reconstruction- of
Charles Rennie • Mackintosh’s
Glasgow apartment r -recently

f
ulled down by. the University.
be brutality . and; gargan-

tuanism of Paolozzi’s sculpted
gates is 'in- mwked contrast to

the organic geometry of Mac-
idntosh’s afdtitecturaTand dec-
orative ideas. Tbe ' sinall' etch-
ings Paolozzi is showing
-demonstrate clearly -that he is

much sura: on a small - scale

and much better " as a : print-

maker than .as a . sculptor.
Barry Flanagan’s room, is like

a personal - anthology of
.previous work anti materials
he’ has' used : sacking (on the
wallj,'. rope : and stone (on the
flo6r}. The effect is thar of

self-parody^ Bob. Law’s, all-black

-canvas" and four sqaare -blank
white canvases with a single

Biro line drawn round .them
might

.
have meant, something

as ^a
A
gerture ”

-in :

'

1967; but
meaq ver^' little ndw. Jbbn.Hil-
-liard's captioned photographic
triptyches follow a recent
'trend of photographic, storyteli-

A -Murder is

Announced "
'

. .

Peter Saunders will present A
Murder- Is- Announced, ' by
Agatha Christie, opening at the

Vaudeville Theatre, bn Septem-

ber: 21, with Dinah Sheridan,

DuJcie" Gray (as Miss Marple),
Eleanor Summerfield and James
'Grout. The play will be directed

ing at the women’s- magazine -.

• level apparently, redeemed - by
“irony”. But tiiat “irony.” is ..

increasingly looking fike - an-

excuse for a. .kitsch iadul-' r

gene'e: “ photoromances ” foe.,

intellecruals.

Victor Burgin has filled his
;

" room with 14 identical ' copies

of a poster which has Jieen

shown extensively through
Britain over the last year.' It .

captions an advertising shoe.' of-,

a nuzzling ' couple, with the.’

wonds “What does possession

mean to you 2" “7°i of our.
population own 84% of our' ’.

• wealth.? (The second qudtation
attributed to The Economist
January 16, 1966.) A compar-
ison between this and the pos-

ters made recently in .West'
Germany which are shown as

'

examples of cootemporary :.

.

photomontage to accompany the
‘

John Heanfield exhibition now ..

at the ICA, r:veals- that- Burgin ...

has not tbe first idea about how. .

to make effective political pro-
paganda: (And in comparison
with -Heartfield himself his .

performance is infantile.^-.

Also exhibiting are Michael
Craig-Martin, Robyn ' Denny.-'
oard Anthony Hill. The exhibi-
tipn continues until September-

-

4.
' " '

by Robert Chetwyn tvitb decor

by Anthony Holland. *

A' Murder Is Announced, is

adapted, for the stage-, from
Agatha Christie’s boOk of the

same name by Leslie Darbon.
Before coming; to London, the

-play - will be presented at the

Theatre Royal, Brighton, for obe
week from August 29 and at the

Richmond Theatre, Surrey, for

two-weeks from September 5.

Thevalueoffine watches iswell
known but decorative keys with which

towindthemmay also beofvalue.

!

This goldexample, in tiie form ofa five-draw spy

glass, t?. 1810, was sold at’ Sotheby’s for £406. •••.'

Providing valuations is an essentialpartofthe serrice

we offerand no charge is made for the inspection of.

-

"property at oiir salerooms
- and its valuation

.

. • with a view to sale.-.

Korfunbcr information of Watches and theirkeys, either mIl;{t.our

salerooms, dr tdkphone or write to • :

—^ TINA MILLAR ’ ' • •
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A revolution in the territoryof the mi

that even Soviet might eannot stop
There was an item of news
from Poland not long ago
which caused me to goggle;

and, as you may imagine,, my
goggle-threshold has grown
high over the years. It said

that 18 prominent Poles had
launched a new movement for

the establishment of human
rights in their country, aid
that they had held a news con-

ference . to announce their

plans.
Now the reason far my

raised eyebrows was not the

fact that there are 18 brave

Poles. There were, when I Inst

counted, rather more than

thirty million brave Poles in

Poland alone, though it may be
<aiH that the larest 18 are

brave even by the general

standard of that nation. What
needs marking is the growing

body of evidence, of which zhe

ToUsh story Is just another
small item, that the pressure

on Sonet imperialism, from
within its borders, is continu-

ing to grow.

X have made before, and
shall make again, the point

thai it is no longer possible for

the rulers of any advanced
society to seal its people into

ao intellectual, moral and
spiritual prison to correspond
with the physical prison that

guns and barbed wire can
make of the country’s geogra-
phical identity; there is a 'ter-

ritory inside the minds and

souls of men, where the inha-
bitants laugh at locksmiths,
and at gunsmiths, -too, and
every Pole, every Czech,
every inhabitant of aG the
Soviet colonies dwells fa - that -

indestructible redoubt. And
into it flows, unceasingly, -a
stream of news, zdeqs,
thoughts, comments, ail provid-
ing and reinforcing the
strength that comes- from
shared oppression and shared
resistance to it; thus do the
weaponless obtain the weapons
which, though they kill nobody
and damage nothing ore far
more lethal than the products
of the most sophisticated arms,
technology.

Meanwhile, far away from
die battlefield, there pours'

daily across my desk a similar

stream, on the same subject, of

news items, appeals and • peti-

tions, -letters, journals, books,
travellers’ reports and every
other . variety of human com* -

munication. And the feeling
that grows on me ss I try to

keep my' head above the waves
is that nobody who does not
see, as I do, a representative
sample of all the resistance
movements within the Soviet
Empire. can have any real idea
of the scale an which that
resistance now operates.

In all the Occupied coun-
tries, of course, the resistance
encompasses the entire nation.

apart from a handful of col-
laborators; most of the subject
population play no -active part

.

in any movement, but I am
speaking of that .invisible fron-
tier of the heart, which no 1

armies can reach. And the

'

imperialists, facing peoples
united in hatred of their
oppressors, can find Ao way of
meeting

.
The challenge pre-

sented by the hydra of liberty

.

and independence. The. Polish
ferment has taken a dozen dif-

ferent forms in- the past few
years alone; the latest -open
demand for elementary civil
rights

. will be followed by

'

others, just as the “Charter
77 " movement in Caechoslo-

'

vakia, itself only the mast
recent manifestation of resist-'
ance, will be reborn in a suc-
cession, of new guises every
.time another is crushed.' Simi-
lar signs, cap be seen in East

_

Germany, together with a. simi-

'

lar failure on the part of the
regime tz> , devise effective
measures to deal with the
liberation movement; even in
Romania, in many ways the
most bruttiQy repressive of aH -

the Eastern European nations
(the . regime, while rt. few

,

moved cowards being . some-
thing like a Crown' Colony ‘as

far, as its /relations . wish, the-/'

Russians are concerned, with
’

hopes of eventually achieving
,

Dominion status, has been-'

savagely determined to dfestrey;.

all movements towards inwrrtal'

libenalizanon>,.jthere -is clearly

a ferment, going ,on-. And. ’no

doubt th .
Britain we are due

sboray for another of' these~
articles saying how popular 'the

Hungarian: regime is with-- *he_

people, thus indicating thut^the
Hungarians are

.

growing restive]

again. i-'”/

- None of this is really . sim
j

prising; though, as I have siujgv

gested. if you saw the sheer

quantity of information about

such movements that comes

my
.

way, and thus
-
gained, some

idea of the diversity and ubi-

quity of them, you would be

astonished. ‘ What is., morfr

remarkable is_ the extent to-

which sudr* tnoverneh ts pro] if-

erate within the Sotiet. Union,

itself. The principal currents

of the stream are familiar.,

here ; the names of many of '-

the resisters are well-known* to

us, whether they are “free”
or. shut up in prison, coftceo-.

tradon-camp or mental hospi-

tal Yet again, you can have no
idea; unless you have a synop-
tic view of what is going on,, of

tiie variety and richness of the

"

forms of dissent. The civil

rights and emigrant more-
meats are the best known, of

course, but there, are., national

.

groups, in, the Ukraine, the-

Baltic .States -and .elsewhere,, a

host of religious - groups,.

- groups- -of artists anil of. others.
Aiod . in -unity Ees' -strength;
every .; nine"/:- .the authorities
imprison one of- the- resisters,

- they; -know .that although many
who -long

,

for freedom are
demTqcJ -by .such action from
pfayihg jan -.active rote- them-''
qrfWS. - others_.«ne ^ moved
-towards oppbfflfion, 'ah'- their:

-hearts : if - sot , their- actions. -T
'take from the mass of material
-«t my disposal One tiny item,
‘.which' vail demonstrate what I

-mean better. - than my _ own
words .will, it comes from, the

..news, serwbey.jot Keston.
CcJieSe, the' Centre for the
Study!-' of \. Religion .'and
Communism:
. ar

ta .an open: letter to sH be-
'Herds r-Wvh recently reached

. Keston College, .. v. . £L Napri-
ecko describes bow-he and his

brother tried to drive with 340
: " Gospels from - Donetsk - to the
' -Northern .

Caucasus. On the
evening ' of December

. 3, they
. were stopped by the Sate Motor

. Vehicle Inspector . - '. and
' their load was discovered. They
were banded oret together with
their car fa tse local p-^ice
and then interrogated by the

.. KGB as to tbe origin and des^
tioatfoa of the Gospels. . . „

Laughing a; him they said

:

"Prison for yoo—not Bibles
and confiscated them.

- Later - - . Xaprieekc and his
• brother, xcere. in fact, released

. -. ftejsy-hearted that such
valued literature which could

' have brought so mucb joy. and

consolation bad never reached
- Its • intended

.
destination..

Naprienko concludes his letter

by beseeching aB believers to
.

prav -to God .and to petition,the

authorities far The return and '

safe 'delivers1
- '.of tbe Gospels to:

their rightful owners—believers
'-'in' the Northern Caucasus.

That son of tiring,, in secular

matters as well as religious. is

happening all over the Soviet

Union. No doubt the number
of those. involved - is „ small,

-

though -I have no doubt That' it

is grdwing but
.
for every

Naprienko. there -are : -many
others who, though still unable
to go as far as he and ' iris

.brother, yet wish them welL.

Indeed, in the case of the
Naprienko brothers, we can
even count their, supporters:

did sot the pair have 340 Bibles

in their car, destined for “ their

rightful owners—believers, in

the Northern Caucasus " ?

What conclusion should we-

draw from the proliferation -of

resisting individuals and groups

in zhe Soviet Union and her-:

imperial territories? I think
there is an enormously hearten-
ing conclusion staring,at ns obt
of the agony and the courage-—'
so heartening, .and so strange,
that although I came to the con-
clusion long ago, I have not
aril now felt like expressing
it. But 1 shall do so tomorrow.

:c Times Newspapers Ltd, -1977

Gary and Tracy; new.names orpfke rolt

Star turns when
it cpines^o playin'

the name game

IfMr Smith is really prepared to hand over power

who will be there to receive it?

Readers pf The Times need
reminding less;than -fa oSt /people .

that the British- {or aL-anyj-are
tiiose British who announce the.
births of thefajchildren m. Tire.'-

! personal columns ~ df

Times) are stibngly7c6n?e'ri»£
’

tive about what they name their;

children. Tbe . adntirable John
Lever; succeeded by the7 admir-'

able. Margaret- Brosyn of -Ytirfit

nave ' made an
;
amfittl 'analysis'- -

of Christian tranfasi anhou^ed-7

in The-. -Times.

.

- every. -• .year,

store ;1W?; Jamfes iS’ usually the'

"

most- popular ,hamg .for- boyq .(ft/

.

has "been for.-tite past 12 yeais),
and Sarah,TSti^abeth, Lbinse.rorT
Mary for girls. There'are minor]
changes, Andrew , has recently
replaced Jonathan

,
.fa , the - top

.

ten, :Joanna and. Rebecca. Have

;

taken
>

'over "from r Helen ;,ahd :

7s Mr lan Smith's decision to

call a general election in Rhode-
sia just one more attempt to

play for time ? Is it an urgent
tactical move to prevent the
erosion of his authority within

the white electorate ? Or is It a
derice by him to secure a con-
vincing mandate so that he can
transfer power to a black majo-
rity without any further loss

of support from within his
party, and without having to

disclose his hand in advance
of the election ?

Well-placed sources within
Rhodesia say that Mr Smith has
now derided that, once be 5ns
won a new mandate in the elec-

tion—and who is likely to make
any show cf strength a?ar=st
him?—he will clear the decks
feri* a rapid period of negotia-
tion to adhere to the original
Kissinger timetable. This would
involve concluding . neqotatiens
with Rhodesian-based black

.

leaders by Christmas, 1977, and
an election on a block franchise
by March, 1978. Moreover, he
is said to have agreed that there
can no longer be any talk of

.

** responsible ” majority rule
and that an elected Zimbabwe
government, alien it comes,
will be based on universal
franchise above a certain age.

It is not clear whether he
intends to reveal his hand so
openly before Rhodesia’s whites
go to tiie polls or whether he
will just commit himself in
general to the Kissinger plan,
and to carrying it out himself
within Rhodesia in default of
any acceptable outside plan
based on Anglo-American pro-
posals
Meanwhile, Dr Owen is dis-

cussing a new package with his
American opposite number, Mr
Vance. By all the accounts of
those people who have .dealt
with the Anglo-American nego-

1975: Mr Smith and Mr Nkomo agree to a constitutional conference. Today, thereis stillno solution.

dating team, the proposals
appear to be. a long way from
what Mr Smith says would be
acceptable to him, or from
being preferable to what he
thinks he can achieve

Thus the gap which still has
to be bridged is the gap be-
tween Mr Smith’s declared in-

tention to hand over power to
a duly elected black majority
government and the practical
way in which that transfer
could take place. Moreover,
the main difficulty about Mr
Smith’s positron is that his ojvn
political; credibility in African
eyes may •. have become so
threadbare that no arrange-
ment in which he takes a prin-
cipal part is likely to be
regarded either as legitimate
or as ant honourable agreement
for any African politician fa
conclude. 'So even "if bis ideas
are those most likely to create

a stable, prosperous. African
state with a mixed economy) he,

Britain and America, in their
own ways, oil have fa find some
machinery for seeing that those
ideas are put into practice
through hands other than Mr.
Smith’s. Yet fiance be is in the
middle of an intensifying guer-
rilla war and is presiding over
a country whose whole political
and economic infrastructure is

still white dominated, he can-
not hand over his power to
something which at this moment
does not exist

What outside body, therefore;
could be conjured into existence
to enable -Mr Smith to surren-
der power quasi-constitu-
tionaUy ? Last November,
shortly after the Kissinger meet-
ing apd before the collapse of
the ill-fated -and atrociously
managed Geneva Conference, I
returned from a visit - to

.Rhodesia feeling that there was
still a case, and. a need, for
Britain' to assert her residual
imperial atnharity

,
and create

such a_ physical presence in
Rhodesia to- organize the trans-

fer of power.

The - Anglo-American .plan
seems fa be based on a tentative
-proposal which was recently put.
.to the British Cabinet by Dr
Owen. It was destroyed..under-:
"the critical onslaught of- Mr
Healey and other so-called-

“hardheaded" ministers wbor
.seemed to have neither -the will
to meet

k
Britain’s historic obhf

gation in Africa, nor the desire
to accept any responsibility- for
the consequences of not doing
so. That plan visualized the in-

troduction into Rhodesia . of
some multinational - body—per-
haps led by. a British cqmsris-

• shiner—to which Mr "Smith
could surrender - power'" and

which Would then create the
co&ditions^for black® to take
over' the 1 government and pro-
claim . the state of Zimbabwe.

The 'element of this plan which
is anathema topmost. residential
Rhodesians, black and- white, is

that the guerrilla forces new in
exile, should be. absorbed into-
or replace the existing army and
police-, .forces

: So neither a British presence
nor an Anglo-American plan
along those lines is likely to be
a starter. Yet Mr Smith cannot
be expected to hand over power
to - a black leadership - which
does mot yet exist- Would he,,

and 'the Anglo-American • team,
be prepared, tacitly, to accept,
another proposal which is new
being privately ' canvassed and
which would involve the intro-

duction .of an outside body-^-of
international composition

—

brought together solely to

arrange for the machinery for a
plebiscite leading to tile elec

’ tiou of a black assembly -which
would then constitute the legiti-

mate power in Rhodesia?
There are two drawbacks to

this idea. One is that Mr
Smith, somehow, has to. comply
with.a plan of this kind-imposed
upon him from outside in such
a way that it does not- appear
that it is just a subtle way of
sustaining his power through a
black puppet government sup-
ported by-- the old and , dis-
credited

.
security apparatus..

The other is that the whole
thrust of American and British

-

diplomacy at present appears vo

be in the direction of .a black
leadership, in Zimbabwe wbirib-
would have little legitimate
authority behind it other .titan

the barrel of the gun. It would
cot be based on-, an electoral
process -so modi as ou the

: assumption.—apparently already
held in London and Washing-
ton—that Mr Mugabe’s Patrio* -

tic. Front is anyway', zhe likely
'

winner of the -contest ana
should therefore be helped to
power without bothering too
much about democratic niceties
along the way.
At this moment of crisis in

Rhodesian history ft musr be
dismaying for'

;
- Rhodesian,

emissaries .to London to en-
eucounter such a. degree of
confusion and lack of will. It'

is small wonder that 'there'!

lurks in Rhodesian minds—not
just of the Rhodesian Front-—
a basic mistrust of demands to
hand over .power to something
which remains, so imprecise,
and which seerps to bear ail the
hallmarks ‘ of unclear thinking
in foreign offices and Cabinet
rooms..

(concluded)

Charles Douglas-Home

• This onomastic conservatism,
goes back at least* to'-the time:
tvhen the comptilany

.

registra-

tion
,

of baptisms:began. In tfrg _

second half of tiieiSth century-
WilEam was" the ' commonest
man’s name .(22.5 jpeg, cent:of_
registrations] , hut it Was' aver-"

7

taken by John end -Thomas. - in

the first half of
.
the 37th ' cen-

tury, before overtaking thehi b»-

turn in the 18th century: Eliza-.

ffflTTHrCT

Marilyn,- fasbionfaf&e:
y

-It appeared .in; EhgJan-
mascuHhq, Christian' •£
about the eUd o^the ulh
century, as in: Beverte*

:

and Beverley
later it cimgtthricy
.-became . common. as.a..fr:

name in tbe ’VnitCd 'Sten

Ill
H
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Uniquedry process
No liquids, ho sifiepnesino structural alterations

The genuine damp :

cure from -Doulton,-'the J

international andJong* , /
established company i
specialising in ceramic . I
technology. Your'damg 1
problems are solved

'

usually in only one day -

with the minimum ofifuss.

CuarantccS for

No maintenance or running costs

Pr^ventefuturB
rising darnp

Installations In England and
'Wal«-MainlantfOTly. J::

_
We instaif our scientifically ..

formulated Doulton.ceramic tubes
Into your walls near ground level.
They draw the moisture out of
your home and m^ake sure itstays

^ out - for goodr

we guarantee it!
r I The DoultonWalfguard Promise

jfi^S£|BSSSn'raigSTST"
"

W^^jS^r.BEEPOST, SALFORD M3 8Biy
'

[Manchester 061-79.0 1000 ;

ILondon ASourh) 01-646 0811
(Bitmirtgiiam1021-622 5304
fteose post mefull information on DoitUori WdUgtatrd

Observing more
than has been.

bargained for ? .,-

.

No ifacrfier-bad tfa& new -Lib/

'

La&'pact been axmqtmced than

I discovered that David Steel
'

was to make ’** togetherness*
iris key word at Brighton this

autumn,. .Hie Liberal ; leader is.’

to keep, his suite in the Meira-
pole Hotel, after the Liberal .

Conference has .ended and dur- -

mg ehe.cruciaL (unofficial) first .

day of the Labour Conference,
when the NEC meetsl
Could' it be, ’ I wonder, that

1

Mr Steel is to bb "on observer " l

(arid. I -hope Jeremy Thorpe -is .
:

mot gmng-to write a. rude letter
about this) at., part" of. the’^

Socialist
1

gathering ? The proxi-
nuty dFflje Steel' and CaUajdban - - -

suites -may •wfeh cadse some of
tbe more left-wing, delegates to -
the Labour1

.
Parly - event more

than a. little heart searching.
-

"
jy

Though hot ’as much, I am
sure, as yfanld' tbe nefws that a
membta- of Anthoi^r ^Wedgwood s

' OKJ

Sad chapter in the
'The trouble at the Nation^
Book -League., is- intellectual as
.well as financial- Tbe director,

. /Vlam-n Goff, says the'league is
--moving out . of its handsome
Georgian house ' in Albemarle
Street, oh d that three of the

. .staff—-Clifford Simmon^, ; the
deputy director, aid; his- two
assistants—ore being .--made
redundant.

. . ..
7

Mr Simmons thinks "sacked H
.

is a more accurate description.;

Over the ..years, be has organ-'.
' ized many splendid exhibitions,,

from.
.

Seferis.. to Cocteau and,.

Hermann Hesse. ’’

.

Mr Goff calls such activities

preaching to the converted, and '

.
says: "In die szx and' ..a' half

years I have, been director, we
:

have swung sTow4y—too slowly
- -for

'

"some," induding me^firom".

mat' being; an ditia.ItLheihg'-a^ bqq- - f

:or, . Mr Sppmpos, jbjd. tifo* inee.ifagt

;

s is ’of dlrect'oira-tiiat 'disimssed- hun,
•me (I mean, >declared him tedun-
rle dantj.r “ If I haveJn jgo bepm^ , •iaJ?'.;;
the I thiik' Hesse anti' CStiseau

.
are

the important, I- go' with 'xhy tteati f

wo l^eld high,?; -7. . „> 7 .v rii^pfies;.'

ids •
.
He- says:;. 51.:'am criticized Soam. VocSsbxve

. . fpr being tori Em-opeah.'T -do-_ ijamsoSife; - uheti

d
'* 'not "recognize, tire - applied

'

'
m^ri;

:

orL
:

' to Ktermure.'-! tpawta-we were .

ane.peopte cidtuj^^<[^ere aret •cMae^‘
,

lfaWeye^j
i
:td^

just good' ,writer«;.‘.*8Jd;, bad bo^BrrSartiher souiife^H
ns,- writers." ';

.. ...
i So»"^dae .-amki

ind,. If tbe Ssague,ceases to expai^d fabere-he was as he ttw]
die frontiers of^literature, ire^hiseapy back

j™ says, .it ia'. failmg "in; its " duty sfettfad far-SebtSf
....and COntributing-CO the ^decline' . waA - tri'-ifadsi®

st In standards. / i; si.lv. : tbat^feS'-fidwSdhry ebsiffi
*“

.
He' ‘hopes; t6 'continue the .-mowed

we -Jaeraty dispittatioh jtbstf ’has ''iMrSeiL^epmet^;^%
«y made him redundant "and to tfayroattgoone for c^fbC
im

.
start a Europem'ibpok^jeagne^- taut;

-

.. - S^

Marc is on holiday.

seven combined LSD’s storms

mmlm

Bonn’s family 'hris : been receiv-' your ears, yoir' feel ’ you are
ing." medical treatment

. .
in the

.

'being Hieronymus Bo$cfaed.

povate mbg pf -the:. RadcEffe’ But that'is tbe least of it. As
Infirmary ’’at Oxford. We all ..you .. are rushed through

SESs-^B^Jssi-wiS:: ^
imereKddfao learn, therefore, wS? '^
than when- his' son indulges in - ^
it lie - does. ' lrmW Bth, -RJPPwj, smoke spouts np from

De Cmmr" «ver yoar bead, a Vz lands with
-.^m-rawful «rash near your- left

. . rr elbow and,,in a- maniacal burst

Bigger, than Hfe
'

Anypae-finated fa one par of ™imd tiie overall perimeter of
.eyes; which I suppose takes in ii-the-screens.

everybody except Martians,- -will'.
1 At ^1-25, for -adults,, 75p..f6v

;

•be .paly too aware of the hantfa children, this 50-minute assault .

T?l^iy^r8
5i
e4 T11 ®. on .your, senses is -nert a, cheap

[Sav&i'LpaiiS^T* -^-
cIWaS3t-.ir*«t.Jliit if-itLfvsp.nsatioiLypu

,

You sit in front of ^d to -lie . devil . with
pqiuaijsh''. screens: Sometimes '-Subtlety .apd. expense, ft awaits
they ' fade tip 'into •• a giaiti''

1:3,011 ^n .C°TCnl*y Street • - :

paodranm ^vhich yohr eyes can '7
• ;

‘ J~ -
. ..

gr^e^om- Buc .when' dip screens "‘A packet from itidu addressed
^ssuine -radrogndent, lives, each" :tov

i
."Thne,.^Rmfs- 7nn Toad *;^cnnnM

:
a fferent fat of fiim has arrived safely at Tha

Craps-lttn Road,

Past tense
• “ Breathe .downwards, let your
shoulders drop and your- neck
dropp ”, Caro4a Grindea told me

.

over die telephone. “Now 'do
you Feel relaxed ? ”

, If- .I bad.
felt any more uncoiled,J would

• have toppled 'out of 'my 1

their.
’

1 I should add
'.

tSat * Mro
Grindea does not .esuseBy

. ex-,
plain her relaxation mjichods by
pimne. But unlessyou are Jncky
enough- to pin her down- ek. the-

. GuUdhali . School -
. o£ ; -Music

where she teaches the piano, pr-
at .one- of the summer- school -

workshops' where sKe... sSrows-
pianists how. to ttmribd, you

- may weE have to resort to tbe
-,GPO Enfc,..

r "
.

- . This muchnsoug^it-iEfter" 'ISdy '-

s^b&ors; tire idea ; of; Jbe^amicb-*

.

IfabKdzed- relaxaiiod .tirog just .

as mutb as T abhor its oame-fa
- adrenorgic bet^eceptor lock-
ing agent. Apart from- anydting-
ejUe, . she ; raj*, it .could ; be
dartgerouiS ria - asthma .«tif«rer3.

a ;.€3je ^ goes -back fa
'

'-first
u
i*Lucipfe when ^be-'toadres-
'relaxation : fusdkm df--66dy"and
'instniment,".- the. tire oolj. of
.tiiose nrasdes that . serve* . a

specie purpose titeerfs^atipn:
r..or SSf from .die Tongs ' Before,
and not after , st performer
tackles a -_cBfScuSt- passage.'

’ -She has a book coming put
/next month; all -about tensions
.in the_ perfonnance of-aiusfc
Menuhin - fag written, --the
foreword.

. In .the book, ;nfa ?*recs84B
.
Rabinsiein’i

. . (A n *
. not

!Arthur) dictafaf piano
-pfcaytisjig : “ It ii very easy. You
"hit the. night pote, -at the- right
moment,, with the right -fingers.

3"

Mrs flriridga, 'in .rfw» Hgito of
-her experience, .jpucs it. apoaher
way : * Youma^fiave titedgftt
amount of tension, at the vigbi
moment,ih djtfjadilritifegiw

asked'-me WliaL -Biiiaiir-

Both

One of -o^fepbqfe

Tbw;,be&B

•reminds met&dteve cxotfil^o 7nemb¥£h^
-preceding „Af&anixjed mtaxcphof
attract mareg
to a rector bffhte&B'aerter:
grace;ti/mr
"•Rules OK* rrnrirjnhich f< ’rthHtrrmjng fa
the recent selectionZ-kaue been-senr.artz^

Twarfst

WW.C? - f

rides, reigns, goperns; Cokaolf*.
Australia, tow"Tr&ertides, Oftfccrf^i
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Next Monday the Association of South East Asian Nations will celebrate its tenth anniversary. In two days’ time heads

of government of the five member states—Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines,

Singapore and Thailand-rmeet in Kuala. Lumpur to review progress since their first summit in Bah' IS months ago and to

provide further impetus for regional cooperation. This Special Report looks at

the deYelojHnent.of.the association to date and at the t^sks.facing.it as it embarks, on the second decade
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^gamaarmm dedi- Second, an ASEAN secre- general (Indonesian). The
iiegiiQnal .

coopera- lariat rhas been sec up raider pose otf secretary-geherrf re-
Association of an •

.
.
Indonesian , . General voItos among mexnb&r states.

It - Asian- Nations Phrasono. _
•

. in. alphabetical order, ev?ry

ft is to
Xmrd, ASEAN has begun two years. Heads of bureaux

™*»-R«nrfrt5r
t0 lts “d** ® a remain in office for three

in Kaagicoic regional organization xn its years.

^ next Monday* dealings wfch third coun- Finally, there is the need
Recently admercd tries. .The most striking ex- to tak'q the idea of ASEAN

CSssahce «nd made' ®®pl® of .this is the invita- beyond the conference cham>
frafc. nrHm.9hr ffMpti f ^n.' sent to the. prime ber'to the - populace as a
{? ;

ministers of Japan, Australia whole. This' has been doneg^tteuswewa™*:. and New; Zealand to come ro mainly through the mass
• WaSp****® rcgunung Kuala Lumpur to meet media. The Str.oi(s Times, for
: £7 A&rough ASEAN heads 'of government example, has a section en>

- r/.-2w close, the five . after their summit this week, titled “Focus ' on, ASEAN ".
r ^mihM.han.^ v Member states, exchange

. Wfnnpjri radio programmes and pub-
w, “* S? ^2?°? . fish an ASEAN Journal laid
ft-

- *Pe ..Ptyynn~
-

. .. an ASEAN News Bulletin,
b. jrBm.-. vanes. from Fourth, coosu!cation at ail However, one prominent
j-.' ittC' "Thailand ro- levels between

"' member ASEAN official said' that

ma ar»j- Iodo* states has become more fire- Projection of the association

sn the quent. For example, heads of so the public was harmed by
. -

J

cqieri- v government keep in touch member governments’ un-

» diverse j the by paying brief, ' informal necessary secrecy over agree-

f. *1 Americansruled visits to each other.' In New '“tents reached between

r Ihiteh. York ASEAN delegates co- tfiem.

ft - -'S^d the Britidi ordinate their
-

policies at the In the educational .sphere.

i

v -.-i ead Sht«apoire» United Nations. • In London Nanyang University in SSnga-
^ v'ii^and manned the ' publication of this pore is revising its,- course

i‘ ^' Vremain mdepear Spedm Report TO discussed of South-east Askua studies

Iadonema- - had
.aoftoned its policy-. ^At -tHeir summit-in Kuala hare become more common.

with Malay- Lumpur the five heads of
“ Before, we knew! Cluae^e

^%sapbre had broken, government will celebrate aod Indian dancers.. b«ter
MaJayszan federa- the*"- tdTth anniversary of ™an o*Ks .firam ASEAN * 3

i .
.. -ASEAN- and review progress Singaporean minisrer said.

~ ’ Htest'.need- in the made since their, first meet- The- aboKtion of visas for

;
:s, therefore; .wai£: ing 'nearly 18 ; months ago hi. short stays in one ASEAN
-rs to get to know BaE." Whicb areas should country by. citizens of
and to build, up . give -most cause for con- another has led tx> an izn-

\-T trus^ necessary ceni ? •
' ' 1 crease in Tourian. Singapore

; - ^odatjpn • was to For a start,' the process of now receives more visitors
- '-.nd" being a talk- tariff cutting has only just from Indonesia than from

-ith a s^ing of in-.' begun and 1 will be carried any. other part of- the world.
-,. • ^mmittys. i . ora gradiuflly, because of the C^txhing the last- aircraft;

it reamred a rehictance of some members, at night from Singapore to
I;.-. outside

(& prohtpt . natnbfy Indonesia and Malay- Jakarta you are likely to
- .onnation.,l}i ©75 sia, to expose their econo- come across secretaries <re-

- fo fte commanTSts mies prematurely to outside turning -home after a day’s
'

".—NT found itself rac-. competition. ' Tho goal* of a shopping for, their . com-
ified ' and hosaie free trade zone has receded panics hi Singapore.

’ -’
'^th armed 1

fordes ‘ beyond the horizon. '
:Private bu^ness has been

men. The'Teactiqn Second, • the impression working on inthisirial

was not to set has enlerged that- some of complementaaion - schemes
.’ .'.ince pact,' whiejj the regional industrial pro- ithrough th® ASEAN cham-
. credibility and in; jeers were conceived for • bers of. commerce

.
and in-

.' T animosity front political rather than strictly - dusary, .There have been
. ".-lasts*- but jo take*' economic ends and may well exchanges of social workers

"-usly the 'goal of '-have ' to be dropped in and conferences o£ experts

^operation set out favour . 'of others. Rapid on pppuilariop
.

roptroi,

--daranon of Bang- advance on industrial com- museum, curators mid .heads
' "jears before. They Cementation is therefore of narcotic mireaux._

- - hat working to* uBHkely to the near future.' Nevertheless, social end
’

- ncrease .economic . .. lUurd»-. -iihece, -.vare.- .-dif* cooperation_ witmn
:rvouW enhance the fereneds of opinion -over; the'.

ASEAN , is
^

still _ un-
. - i-::political stability, rofe of the ASEAN secre- V eveipped ..compared

,
w:tn

... tadat-^Should k_bemerely-P0fi^. ecwo^cand nyen

mr-administrative- body, like

jjje Commonwealth Secre*
’ ;

larv love :n Ba|; tariit, or have some of the
. PULSUS*s/b ?° JJa11

nnii-v initiatma and execu- 31111 w be instituted for
- ... ads of•

government,SJ^wSi-Sfi-^SEC ministers of bealth, .educa-
: : :te. first time, andSSSS? 'v fc£d£§a ^ “' Sorial S^.cultural

. -eaty of amity and affairs. •

' and a declara- would
^
Eke --to- see it-.-?™* .

'

"nmn?. Fmm that strengthened. “The secre* „ .
-i— —;

: '~he pulse of the ianat needs, restructuring
, j

: ;
quickened. “The ^ official m Jakarta said. - — :

; ...
.

.

\dt was a shot in "At the moment
\ :jq yea™ 0f tiateoce

not
'^vfid -up, to- original expecta-

-x flagging- interest I>kar»noM «ecre-

; IV M ;«fiplo- tary*general W secre* J^AN
^*»

It: gave 1Z
.

a
however, °Indonesia

J
s part-^^00* '^ent rf’ eco-ltfris wee^ and the assopa- mese intentions towards the

-j_. -. nJw. an. 5 irai-v*4\f- urti±rtting 4ionuc cooperaDon. : . Serious non has estabbrfied, ' or is m association. Han.oi’s relan
-

jf signs ; W^rqgen- tensions persist even on the
1 ' ““ ' ‘

orgamzHuun ha.

ise-v

' i&y
V

US,"-**""
r f? 1 --

s*.

.-™e teni-WoH. ^ political plane,, notably be-
' vJawLthe **$ SSlSnJ thd Malaysia and .' -the

asters hmre moved Po^epoally.. .the snpagwt
xj^ Philippines

r hmria^Ht, even nationi^fut- • ;ASEAN-^ rmd public^
ey remain sjdwr* headed by a naGve ^ Tuynac^ite^mtoS East

• :ie senior ASEAN country. It .^SSmieate' of>Sabah and
• ' mS has accused Malay-

p nnmsters. Bn to do • ur toordinaQog - the ^ ^ ^ military
mgs held over 15 work of the

_ persoKmel to train FSlipino
»y have selected counols of

_
ministers bia

. jepwaristy in^hat'
usd industrial pro- will

^
be denied any supra-

jjtate."
v”.

i . created' five -.national powers, -v. '
Generally: .speaMng, -how-

ron fond,; agricut -Ar ^e -zooraait i
secret Aere lias been a

stry, industry, tanat has only 26 members _dua] , growth o£ trust be-
energy, trade and, a Wat of about? codntriesand,

. conmmteca-:
;.
§550^)00 (32(^80(1).".Under, m the past 18

d| transportzfion, General'Pbars^o.^n^ -SonSs^confidence^ the

. •?e\and banking. fonnerly on .active service ra
rf. association,

tins year they V/est. Java, then “J^asKadpr :M«nb£s ere now prepared
agreemera on m Thailand and ImhK2una ^ congfdera-

teadi^ are heads bureaux
cions before - short-term

• - =gn\- fnmhaep^-,- f their -dimness -without
- bach \ they made logy fear of die association faQ-

', - - cna °n 71 cultural affairs (Smgapoi> ^ Un]ike ^ fore-
tneir'.inost recent eanL ...... rinmons. ' ASA ' and

:z
Singa- iariops.

:d ; H&ve sti-a'ticfii
' '(Thai) and

.
ptibbe: r

,

bdatbrai tariff information (Malaysian) and' \-

A.
.
^an assi.st^nr to.the.seoj^tary-;

Simon Scott

.
Plummer

relations near

borne
The
Jap

Prime ; Mmster® ‘ of into any kind of rdbzion
Australia"and. New with ASEAN on a xegii

Zealand - era scheduled to basis,
sneer ASEAN beads of gov- .-.'Singapore and . Indonesia
eminent afoy the STHrutljr remain .sceptical of. Vietna?

. . . ,
relations

the process
.
of ' esterausfamg, with the Philippines,- by coo*

dudoeues with countries . as trast^ are surprisingly good
far

.

Bung as' the United considermg that the latter
n^eaD^e? - sent troops to Vietnam and

of the EEC.; However, mmfa is only ASEAN country
nearer home, the assooatwo wi* United States bases on
is stall feeling as • way

jQ A' Filipino television
Bwwads em accosmnodatmo team mt w Vietnam last^ November and this year a

trade de^atkm and a gov-

S^AN “^.tmisrion bare baa.

bnandiyandmutu^y benefir
j

' Aumilin
New Zealand, ; the 'EEC,

- States- and Canada
ASEAN is dealing as aMT —-—, --— The

9*f
*» -

-

Kfc 'L ft-

r?Mw

• makes sense to talkto atocal.banIC

'henyoudo busine^ipSingapore.
* '"p-'tticwahtiieflrst-'

'

‘ flterowWgearai-

• Htencetftaton^

. ]
sirombffl'nflon -1

® scene aJ ibus
at Overeeas Unton Banic^Ourhome is

: Singapore.And ourknowledgeand
: ? experience is fca^don27y^rs

ofdypamicand imaginsflive teadeiShip .

in Skigaporeand Malaytia.'Weliave

;,the rightconnecSons to keep you in the

forefipnt of ouslrtess

toStaporeAndan
jmprps$ive network -

ofmarkets to link you.wftii themajor

bustoesscentr^inthewoiUContact

osatourHead Ofifeeoryotir

nearest.Overseas Union Banlt .
• ;

HEADOFFEE
; CAEtE
^B2COL£MAN.

;RANCHESTHROUGUOirrS],
,/ - - - NByyORKAND

?+ " '
•

'

.7EL*36091©l95ffi

Tcm:

rioas erf a terrible war , m.
Sionathamby Rajoratnam,

> t

the
' '

"- Singapore Foreign absence.« a s
f
rtrag- “‘iSr

Mmist^wad «n
foreign ministers’ meeting “ £oF,V1

J
rd countries to

jteet mnntii. treat with the association «s

*He adtM-r“TteW wiH ' i
w
f
ole

be made even more ^fftrnir has been partially solved by

by the activities -within our appointing one men*er as

own conmtries of coanniimist interlocutor—Indonesia - for

Hbcratidn movements wbkh Japan, Malaysia, for Austre-

daaxd sofitiarity wSth, and Jfa,
' Singapore New

demand support from, com- Zealand, and the Philippines

mSSt ooraSatiesOotside 'dor the United States mid
ASEAN.-” Canada.. Links with the EEC
> Not ’ long ago there was are both through

.
ASEAN

f«Hr of the association being ambassadors in Brussels

open tD membership by Viet- and through Indonesia,

dam, Cambodia, Laos and Meetings with third cotm-
Burma. Except possibly' in tries are conducted between
the case of Burma, that, is government officials; those

now seen, as a very distant on the ASEAN side being

prospect. ASEAN members drawn - from the ASEAN
are concentrating, with vary- national secretariats. -

hag degrees of emhusiasm, Japan is the -giant among
On improving relations wish ASEAN’s trading partners,

IndoCmra on a bilateral buying . raw materials from
bams. •_ '-j' die region and selling heavy

Thailand has trouble on its industrial and chemical goods
borders with Cambodia, Laos to it. Japanese .exports to
and Burma-

. and, since the die five totalled S5j058m
military coup last October, (£3.522m) last year while im-

has. been subject to scathmg ports from them came to
attacks 'from Vietnam as a 57,74-lm (54,500m). Japanese
stooge of the United States, private ' investment

.
in

A Thai official : said ,4c was ASEAN countries rose nearly
impossible for the ' three, sixfold to $2,902m (£l^6S7m)
IiB&^Chsnese states to join between 1970 and March last

ASEAN because their social year,

and economic systems trere The economies of bbth

different from those- . of sides complement each other

present members. Thailand nicely but ASEAN members
would Eke.to cooperate with arc not prepared to remain

these countries but did not merely suppliers of raw
[know where to start. "materials "to Japan and- are

The moat substantive dip- urging Tokyo to allow

Ibmatic achievement by greater access for their

ASEAN countries _in-their manufactured goods. They
dealings Wthlndo-Chiaawas have also asked, for the
tfap visit to. Hanoi Tien- .elimination of import quotas

tiane last May by. Tunto on timber, palm oQ end
Ahmad Rithauddeec, . ihe. canned pineapple.

^
Malaysum Foreign- Mfnjsfrerl

.
Japan is being ptewM for

He was well received in both concessional., financing and
capitals mid the Vietnamese technical assistance for the

requested wchmicai help on. five remonal industrial'-prtv

rubber, palm ofi, postal ser- )cct& Preadent Marcos^and

vices,. tetecommtHMcatitms Mf }** .^uan - .

Yen
f

and tranwwatatitm^ Efcwwer, Tokyo- to set aside

he told the .
:ASEAN foreign 2^^PeTnLc?lt

, f-JBiF*
ministers' ^meeting .

>
kust S138.7m .

(fBO.&n)- m 197G

—

month' 'tiiat fo&dma' -was fof tfa«e schemes, but- it ^s
not yet prepared

,
to enter continued on page VI

\bucanBankonGrindlacys

intheASEAN Countries

• The Chrindlays Bank Group finances trade and development .'•

in both the private and public sectors of the ASEAN Countries.

" + K'

The Grindlays Bank Group has branches, offices and affiliates

in Singapore, Indoneda and Malaysia and is represented in a further
27 countries across 5-continents through more

than 200 brandies and offices.

GrindlayBrandts-the Group’s merchant bank-is one
- of the wodd’s leading banks in the management of

medhun term syndicated eurocredits.

Grmdlay Brandts Export Finance Department actively supports
British exports toASEAN countries by providmg buyer

and supplier credits guaranteed by ECGD.

Mr.3L€LJackson, ~

B^ional DirectorPacific Bashs,

Grtodlays Bank Limited,

P.O. Box 9707 General Post Office,

3203 Ctomiaiight Centre,

X CmmanghtHac^Hang&mgt
Td:255005

P,Hargreaves-AHen^

Grindlay Brandts Limited,

23 Fendmrch Street,

LondonEC3P3ED.
Teh01-026 0545

GR1NDLA7BRANDTS
A.manlwy #rf fh«>OmdlaysBaafc faonp*
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WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?
Veryprominentlyindeed in South-East Asia. For instance, we

have a majornetwork ofGroup branches and offices in Malaysia,

Singapore, the Philippines, Indonesia and Thailand. In this area we are

long-established as a domestic as well as an international bank.

That’swhywecan transact yourbusinesswiththese countricsso
quickly and cheaply. In London, ring Keith Skinner on01-623 7500 to

findoutmore.

Standard Chartered
Bank Limited
helps youthroughouttheworld
Head Office. 10Ucracnis Lane, LondonEC4.NTAB A>.-. : » r*ctd£ :.KO null..*n
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Limited scope
for trading among the

Share of trade within 'ASEAN to total ASEAN bade (Sm)
t

.

" m

y m
>

Trade' wfthTn/ASEAN Total ASEAN trade' Share of 'trade within ASEAN i

.
. V " s-

• • ••-: -
• , id tela! ASEAN trade (% J

-

r 1970 1
- 2XW7.1 . 13,4702 ’

.

- • 15.49
ten.*. 2 ,230.3 ','** •

.

•
' 14 .576.4 ' 15.33 • •

.

1972 -F.545.0 . 1

7

.236^5 14.77
1973 - - •’ 3522.7

, 27*H .1 . . . 14.25
1974 5,7t8.& * 45 .570^ ’

. - 1- 2.55

1975 • 5 .840 .9 -.-: 44,650.4. 12.63
Source

:

IMF Direction ol Trade Annual. 1969- 1975 ., ' ;

Delicate

decisions in industnaj

reyolutioii ^

f ASEAN needs an industrial other matters, before the[_<iQAper cent) we
revolution'to lessen Its heavy Prime MjxiKteris . expectea tea,..from -ASEATCV

* with ASEAN leaders Kuan Yew-raid: ; «f j

r %

EAwt economic dependence upon meeting
commodity, production. As immediate

.. __ _ — —

—

! neither indigeccras private nsit in KuaXaLum^ur.^- €reotiai; fradin&
?

after their sunt- -these Imports .a

[ enterprise nor foreign multi- * _”Ir is enyisaged tnat SO per
: jaseots c—

; national investment is likely cent or the eqmty of eac4 ;xeached -for:
. the-’

5 ****** project sbould 'be_j!LSEAN pro,-
i
to foster such a revolution ASEAN project .sb<ruld_‘be_.ASEAN,

i spontaneously. It must' be held in thfe particular . host; an&’-g^>oifcfef
[encouraged at. the' -.joint country concerned while at .'coantries dun
1 initiative of the five member remaining .four countries .

- ;
•« Thf^ •’«»

states. would hold 10 per cent. each, -areas .where i

Establishing a common mar- June that trade'
ket is likely to prove a con-' ASEAJSy as a precemage
siderably more difficult txwal .ASEAN -trade wi

exercise, for A^EAN- than it

was ‘for 'the' EEC,' and it

may well cake a good deal

longer.

One fundamental problem
is the competing, rather
than complementary', ; qature-
of the five ASEAN econo-
mies ; another is the con-
tinuing need of some of
these economies' for tariff

protection.

Ten years after its forma-
tion ASEAN is neither an
EEC-siyle common market,
in the. sense of having a
common external tariff, nor a
free-trade area like the
European Free Trade Asso-
ciation. 5

_

In "the economic sphere,
ASEAN is still a fairly

loose-knit block .feeling its

way, slowly but surely,
towards economic .coopera-
tion through a number of
instrum exits—in clnding bila-

teral and multilateral tariff

agreements, mutual Indus* -

trializadon projects, govern- onHWEBROOGna
merit purchasing agreements'.

—

: '
;

“
and-'cammes^wop arrange- sia&pcri has a

YvLL/jino tn _ fairlv strong industrial base,

otfidd SiMte, ASEAN
produces 80 per cent of the

nnng - Just

world’s ' natural rubber, 40.

per cent of its tin. 50 per

15.5 per cent in 1970 tq-12.6 icg generalized frze trade. : mend detailed studies on five terest in the.pnvate-secwr-—
_ of .

per cent, in -1975. Much' of Trade preferences egreeti so • major- industrial projects— eve“ formgn .
interests-^-*

.•potass'

this rakes -the form or re- fzr affect only crounc 3 per
; one for each member would be tree- ttf?pply\for, nroject ws

exports.
: cent cf soral iatra-ASEAN country. equity m each couBtj-y'srp^o- fnym'-

“ Powerful .economic fac- trade,. 'The idea e: a free-. Today, almost IS months Ject* according to bsngapore ^here.
top, have caused this’', he irsde area within ASEAN is ’ after that decision was token, sources. .

' ' '-:T
* ‘MrvSi

said.
;
“ASEAN- has Twen a--= iaboo Mr Lee toic a visit- the projects are still a long Meanwhile / the ecoaoy nom,

traditional: supplier^ o£ pri- in3 deiegarioa of Wes* Ger-.- way from being implemented pyc
i
rrumsterrjcoiuuiu Aicrue

<

Mii&tefr,-'SiiSd-
mary commodities

. mid '
pro* industrialists :a A:wil. and there are doubts over

"* *

cessed products to ' the - rest “ it Ls oat of riie Question.
.
whether some of them will

of the world. Because
,
of \\ s doa

‘

; ralk about' i:
s-miiar resources and levels c -;^
of developmem;-

.
member -y^g

countries have not been ab-e CQC£i

issaed
-

in Singapore also: the : S3a£asm~-
noted that The eolation -Chsu^ofxSS
of statistical information and"

"

to achieve a greater- exchange
of goods among themselves.
We can, and must, make
trade between ASEAN coun-
tries grow as fast as ASEAN
trade with the rest of the
world/’
He urged the member

states to concentrate ca
building up indigenous
manufacture -and processing,
with a. view to import sub- ^ j/T1- 1

srirution - and increased *an“ I remans
intra-ASEAN trade.

countries to stunure tneir for Malaysia and Indonesia,'

infant iccustriss behind
,
soda ash for Thailand .and

tariff borriars. Indonesia is : superphosphates
__

for
_

the
particu'ari’.' sensitive in this Philippines—was iniudidous
respect. It is feared that in soma cases and their cost.

Lariff-freE. zzzsss 10 ens i underevtimated, the concept
another's- markets, could ;

of bureaucratically inspired.

possible ASEAN industrial provide a complex
projects.”

\ \ , \ for- private ea^xai

'

-
: trkd ventures^..

' He argued -4
was.TSSsentisiJiy^

\7;
•" r

prise area."
Though not : specified- in private?

EE^-^t-ie "c-.uzr.on e:-tcrnsi i feasibility studies on a whole, heavy
;

duty rubber, nxes, regional
tariff remains our of the ;

range of possible indus- meraJrvbrkxag machine 'tools, buwwssman--
quSAin until men-.hors fcsve.i mal projects which may newsprint, - electrolvtic ' lin

'

.

reached a comparable degree ! prove to be adiunons, .or pjatme,' fisheries and potash. riiSe elaborate-!

of Md-jssiai
‘ deveiopmeau. eren alternatives, to - the ^ uld multirads - of^

where they car. contemplate - five. _ ; t . 'beT^ajs^~-^“ conumnees, —In many cases

cooreinaricn cf tha terms of
j

WiiUia ASiAN coes not scop :

meenn^.o! tne apeak ern- .. ASFAST m w»1I
dustnalistsr ted 09“ ?J5rf5fdS.S » I*™?#*

SdaT rixSuSS sPt?
at 'trade ursferecces . , _ _ , , , ,

tariff redurtior.s. Tcsre are ‘ ^ast afrerit had be-
as on
tures:

cent of its coconur supply,
80. per cent of its abaca
Fibres,* GO per cent of. its

palm oil and 12 'per cent of
its rice.

,
Malaysia is the -world's

biggest producer of natural
rubber and the second big-

gest' producer of tin. Three
of- the other
states, Indonesia, Thailand
and the Philippines, are

also . major commodity pro-

ducers. •
-

- Herein lies one
ASEAN's problems ; its

members are rich in the
same commodities and have
a limited scope for intra-

ASEAN trading in' these

materials, however favour-

able the trading arrange-

ments.
Mr Lee Kuan Yew. the

over a fifth of
tamT gross domestic product "v^r‘ ““ icome dear'nor only that the umciais empnasne ^u"imes'\ir¥
last year. 11 is me exception mo.*®a

,
ca area.-. a_wu- non-

n r? * nn,,*^ w™. that these should be seen as j
110051™5

.
caa re'

in ASEAN, Cncimi goods angers
|
going to bo jU* nioro % 13u&3uW

technical and ctner scan-
manufacture^ es menial fnr
the development of 'the
ASEAN economies,
cularly lacking.

In Indonesia, mar.u
ing accounts for.-only about . . . -

9 per cent .of gdo as against the

17.5 per cent for Thmiand,-AbaAN cauarrres ai so agreed

This is a sensitive issue. ^ original ones.

| for- the ^ manufactures -pro- another significant sen-' 100

i duced by whichever ASEAN" tence in. their Singapore and

hunted
betmeti ^gov
fiie ^vate’^ 14J per cent for Malaysia; to expano.trade among them-

1^^££^££3} ASEAN.^^
i?*5 Per cent ior tne -Phikp- ^?ierm ' agreed upon will enjoy tariff ministers wies should .be

r

through liberalize
, - -««« , agreed , to focus

pines and 24 per cent ^ preferences among the mem- future trade negotiations on -a
Singapore.

_
I
:
T3
r".‘-

a support a. pr&te.en-j^ nations not simpiy. vfs-A- exchange of trade prefer- J^
e ASEAN. ?ba

One way 01 overcoming vai interest rates, snd -pre-J^ imports from outside ences on products with good Commerce

f
this lack of mdusmal capac- rerects procurement bS‘

1 ASEAN Dot also in relation import - • substitution .in pnjmally. based Ur
ity and capahiiiry, ' as gorerrjr.ee: bodies. 1

ASEAN heads oi state sec _A typical icng-tsrxn pur- j ri__- Tne oucstion ot imnnrr u™ hub.-.

it, is to build up key basic cease agreement micct be,
) ASSnent thus has to be subSntioir was iugfaSESd tral compleinentafi

industries on an ASEAN- fir escarp:e,-_.or trie t>ar- ; ictim hv Mr T.^ Krnm^v"? thg. wnose .job is Y*.

exports among ASEAN”.
The question

bu: due" to iofee'

Manila, does have..-

as a producer of an agreed vr.de r:ce supply agreement,
j

“
product wim -.each m.smber ierer»i. czpsUs

.
han

, - - Of the $23340m worth off.pectqd from

Sound Uision

Singapore PriSie Minister! SSiTcS^?^ ‘"cl Ktf fc'SSld
noted -in- -a

.
speech. ^ the,.Sg£ “K* J^u^.rs

.

c£
. I bt easy .for ASEAN as

.
a _

.ASEAN economic ministers'
siettifitantiv mu -b o-" the

«^“-aH.

,

.-Yn Thailand
; block tty - alienate existing m 1975,

meedog in Singapore in
be reserved for AoKhi-ta^fdrea of

j

the private sector—foreign economic caapsratian is in StH act?am
as well as domestic ail. - fader Li agreement

,Sa52f
d
L22 'll* ^

interests—as ASEAN gov- reached, earlier this vear br
m
^"®T°-

nce they were up

ernments realize they have the ASEAN Council on Petro-
j ^^ ^ fn)m

only limited funds available. leum fASCOPEj. the Phibp- !

on more ^voar“

Foreign capital also remains pines." 'Singaoore and Thai- 1

a01e terms -

an essential prerequi^te for. land vriil be ’able to buy all
ASEAN’s industrialization the net..exportable oil'sur-}
process.

, - plus cf Malayria and Indone-
j

.For these ASEAN indus- sia, if., required, in rime of ni. nmnnet <K«ot
trial projects to . succeed.- shor^e. i ,

Tbe
-
pn^osed diesel engine

they must be assured of ASEAN ce^ral banks and £
laOT

^

m 8?en? r®
eithor . tariff-free access” of, monetarv. duthoriti^hwf

j^at least,- access on tavo-ir- recentiy agreed to -partid-i*
6

i^?Av VhiSable terms ns-a-vis imports, pate in a . SlOOra swop
1

M

- .
ASE4N P1??* “ere

to the markets of all- -five arrangement. to heip. to
rriembers. The mechanism bridge temporary interna-,
fbr mtroducjng such- pre- nodal liquidin- problems of

;

ferentes already exists in ASEAN countries”. These
the shape of the preFeren- transacrioss will' be carried

Bi
radmg arrangements out in Jocal currencies, al-

agreed ro at die Bah sum- though. related to the dollar,
mirin February. and total amount avaib

fSvSSi *3?° ar Man3a able will be'increased if de-

^ ^EL£BSa&ir^ia,

Efts asassw:. /issr,—

r

tries, and. -within the indus- ? £
.

^
trial - .Capacity of ASEAN f

e ASE^- r - - - economic xmnisters said

:

“ recognizing that ASEAN
trade, fairs could be- effec-
tive supportive measures fpr
the expansion- of ASEAN
trade; the economic ministers
agreed io bold .the first

goods imported by ASEANf.
ss\ than $2^J70if ..

countries, can be studied for
manufacture within -ASEAN,
an fi included in as extention
of the - preferential trading
arrangements-3’,.Mr Lee said
recently.. r .The " - economic
mlitism resolved'-ih June -to'

™
nitice -such a study. . S*

3e
/«-« i

n Mamla
The ministers . :olso .ex-

» AenUfav. 19/« -

chotrged tiade ' concessions
under an. agreemehf on- pre- E

ferential trading arrange-

communique also said

:

"thi? ShriKlSi “ As shipping is an integral
under the so-called matrix ,_

art: cooperation,

jSSHS’iSi.* The ' Economic ministers
response basis, ^md the re- deci<jed to organize an ad

bnc workiSg
9g?“p on shi>

4 SSS SPiJ'jJEflK ping *® devise measures

AFEAN
?LS. -

h to
-

resolve .problems in ship-

tiide-to^ ^ducTiniw" These problems include the

£d
r

e
h«-“ ft*, SEKU-Sff ^S“-iE

5,
si?ls

!^t

pine
e
?nd *“

usually rfa rough-the fortimof that freight_raies are lately
permanent committee on

trade bur subject to appro-
val. by the" economic mini-
sters. * ; •

Thus, for example, Thai-
land may seek preferential

outside ASEAN ccratroL
The ministers also agreed

upon an "action programme
for immediate implementa-
tion of the various segments
of the ASEAN - submarine
cable '.system ” and the estab-

There's noquickerwayfo getTVphone calls or
dataroundtheworldthan bythe45,000-mite satell ire
space route.

'

Earth stations sendiarid.receive messages to
and from 'space stations' .".‘.the satellites, in recent
months we’ve brought earth stations into service in

the United Arab Emirates, Mauritius, Fiji, Seychelles
and—shownabove—the 'YfemenArab Republic: The
YAR earth station took just three months to complete
from ordertooperation.

The 21 earth stations of Cable & Wireless and
its associates arejustpart of ourglobal network.

We provide public service&for 37 nations. Our

private services in over70countries range from con-
sultancy and planning .to engineering; operation,
maintenance and training . . . including .nationwide
telex systems'in Iraq and Swaziland . .

’ telephone
consultancy in Cameroon and Oman '/. : airport ser-
vices in Sudan and SoutfrAttttHca. , .; /

V\te are currently, .working on defence net-
works, submarine cdble systeriTS/speeialised./adio,
computer-andTelephone networks forgovernments
and international groups. 7. r.v :r-

Whatever the problem—global or national—
Cable & Wireless has the solution in its worldwide
experience.

admission for one of its key trivmimf nf •» » n,iHnCr r.
exports to vhe markets of Its J

1*1™,6." 5fASEAN .neighbours.- AIL or
“ studv the use of satellites

some, of those-meighbouring f “ p re21
.
on® 1 and domestic

states may offer such prefer-' co*?5ii,?«a
i1®ns

-

,

ences . feabeit at -different
ASEAN has set up a corn-

rates 'sometimes) but the
* f,°°d»

J2"5,
ullS;

cqncessions- offered bv one apd
-,
fores?T, 10 study _ the

state are not binding upon suPPl7 and demand for food
the ‘others.. -- - - - .and other strategic agrurui-

iLikewise, when" . one ™«1 products” ItiwiU.also

ASEAN state - yohmcarily ,ook **. regional prant crop
offera.. tariff awcessbos on*
the. import of -a particular gf

3na°emenc’ forestry
.
re-

ctwnmodky or product from aomal
ASEAN, its neighbour state* !*vd .^PP^ ^ the denra-
are not bound wmake arm- of aencultoral buffer
lar ooocessums. AH are, how- .. . , ct»M in
ertr, expected to offer their 10

fair share .of .concession* to
.

-^ace
each other .*

operation among irs members
The produers.^pon: which shz^r °* 1?

year. New initiatives towards

communications
Far East Area
Head

&Services
:k Street Hong Kttng*.Tek 5r2S31 11.Telex; 7324a
iqn,WC1XBRX.Tel:pi:2424433.Tel.ex;^3181.

.

offered so
:
far include some

engineeijng goods* ball-bear-
ing, gamfent^vfoofds, cattle,
coirHntx&ties, r instruments,
ratv materials and? certaan-
manufactnres. on
these iwodttas-'vasry -widely
from country to coongy. The
agreed-imargjn of preference •

will rause &mn
.

10 -per .cent

'economic cooperation among
the five are now being-taken
at air increasingly rapid rate.

Anthony Rowley

Singapore correspopd^nt,
Far.Eastern. Economic

' Review

could produce without run-
ning -foul of ranges already
being manufactured, in Singa-
pore and .elsewhere appears
to be highly restricted.' Like-
wise; Indonesia already has
several urea -plants in pro-
duction and the question is

over which of these should
be designated the plant for
purposes of tariff prefer-
ences. '

Signfficantiy, when the
fourth meeting of ASEAN
economic mmsoars was held,
in Singapore at die end of
June, the final commuosqu^
noted simply that “ progress
bad been reviewed " on- die
first five -ASEAN industrial
projects.
The precise store of play

on litese projects, according
to Mr Hon Sui -Sen, the Sing-
apore Finance Minister who
choired the meeting, is that
preliminary studies have
been made <m. the diesel
engine project ; further . in
vestigarinos are to be made
on

.
rite phosphoric fertilizer

plant . for the Philippines ;
the Manila-based Asrau - De-
velopment Bonk is to under-
take ' a desaaed -

- feasrbiB
study .of - the; -Thai soda<u
project ; and market studies
have indicated -'Sufficient
markets are available so just-
ify two ASEAN urea plants,
one in Indonesia, and one
in Thailand.
- One potential stumbling
block facing all the projects
is' the question of finance
and the ASEAN Committee
on Banking and Finance is
at present working out
detailed funding arrange-
ments.

It appears that when
.ministers decided upon the
original five projects, the
question of cost was not
gone in to -in any great detail.
This came up later in dis-
cussion among .officials of
the ASEAN Committee ‘ on
Industry, Minerals ’ and
Energy under Mr Vincente
Paierno, the

.
-Philippines

Secretary of Industry. .

Estimates' suggest that
each project could cost about
5200m or S1,000m in totaL
Because of the scale of the
financing required, . ap-
proaches were made to Mr
Robert McNamara, president
of the Worid Bank, at the
International Monetary
Fund annual* meeting in
Manila last. October and he
provisionally pledged assist

ance to the projects.
- Informal approaches were

also made at official level to

Japan for financial- support
to the five projects. An
official from the Japanese
Foreign Ministry, has - since

toured ASEAN capitals to.

discuss these projects among
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ASEAN

New unity against guerrillas
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i army on manoeuvres. Thai and Malaysian troops are conducting joint operations against communist guerrillas.

Increasing cooperation on defence
. -: .on on defence

^
is men, and an impressive and neutrality being guaran- incur communist hostility it is likely that ASEAN

5 to vrfnch .
ASEAN array of weapons including teed by the United * States, without providing adequate members will continue on

Sj‘,
want as little attea> S5,000/n (£2,907m) worth of the Soviet Union, China and protection for its signatories, the. one hand to. insist char

qNh us posable, for American arms captured in Japan but they are extreme- A combination of economic they are not a military
^Itagonhans the com- 1975. So who is to ensure ly vague on how they will progress through regional grouping and on the other
-.'.world. In recent that the association is not .persuade the big powers to cooperation- and discreet to develop new instruments
•They have indicated' subject to external aggres- agree on this. For the time bilateral agreements on of- defence cooperation.
"f.mes that they would sion ? being they are obviously security matters offers a. These may well take the
p mention of such -Although the American- hoping that American sup- better chance of stability. , form of military exercises

inspired South-East Asia port wili deter communist . Some observers see co- involving more . than two
•*; leless, it would be Treaty Organization (Searo) aggression, although they operation on security as countries and the emergence*

not to try* to has recently been disbanded, are still uncertain of the ASEAN members’ greatest of bn arras standardization

. vo questions on- the the . Manila Pact, which ement of President Carter’s achievement co date. The programme.
"-jf the region which brought it into being and of commitment to tbe region. . three ' joint operations Mr Sonthorn Hongla-

f acern to the outside which' Thailand and the against communist jjuerrBtes darqm, . the. last, secrerary-

~"Will tbe domino Philippines are signatories, e~*’gaMBBHM—|—— hy TTnihni and Malaysia general of • Seatp, thinks it

<erotl anift aH South- remains in force. Jn addi-
~

.
— are the most obvious - ex- would have been better if

: ;a fad! to commu- tion, the Philippines has a The Q{Jd man^ is Indon- ample of this but there are his organization could have

:jrevent hhs_ napen- wnxen it is now renegotiat-
iD ASEAN and is chary of ; For instance, .security unuj we.'MLqr naa

f- r,
1” e “fv i - . t,.

letting the big powers into chiefs of the five countries 10 buiId up its

:. e Declaration of Malaysia and Singapore the region ^guarantors of sdsir each other regulHriy tn length.
*; Concord signed m have

_
defence links with peace. It -prefers the more exchange imdiligence trad While this view is prob-

.ter yew it was Britain, Australia end New autonomous concept of views on combwisg insur- ably shared by the present
;% iat “ member states, Zealand under the five- regional resilience • gsney. The Philippines pro- regime in Thailand, the
; -lly and collectively, power agreement. The par- At the- moment, internal vides training locations, for country 'on the front line
-'e active steps for ticipants operate an inte- subversion rather than exter- Singaporean troops and has with .communist Indo-China,

'. r establishment of grated air defence scheme 03} aggression is the main undertaken joint piracy the association as a whole
pf’ peace, freedom from' ButteTworth in preoccupation ' of ASEAN, patrols. with . Indonesia... believes that in the present

j-.traiity.
M However, Malaysia, New Zealand has Members believe that Hanoi Malaysia; and ' Jodpnesia climate it can afford to dis-

;*t all clear how dris an infantry battalion and air has its bands fuJi in building have held naval and dense with military support
- thieved. force squadron in Singapore up the country after 20 years air -exercises and .• are from outside as it gradually

rily.’ ASEAN is no and Australia has air force 0f war and note that its sup- expected 10 carry out land strengthens its ability to

;_~v Vietnam, which squadrons in Singapore and port for liberation move- exercises in Borneo: Both cooperate . effectively on

,

r
;-d forces oF 615,000- Butterworth. meats within tbe region has countries have expressed an

.
defence.

.*' 0,000-strong armed With one exception, been mured. interest in standardizing Simon- Scott
force, an armed ASEAN members speak of

_
In such a situation, forma- arms. •

- Plrimm^v
^'f about 1,500,000 their zone of peace, freedom tion of a defence pact would For : the foreseeable, future .

rllimmer

For the past four weeks the

Thai and Malaysian armed
forces have been engaged in

their third joint sweep this

year against . communist
terrorists in the jungles of

southern Thailand. Involving

10,000 men, it as rhe biggest

mifctery operation in South-

east Asia .since the .Vietnam
.war.

A ^-ear ago cooperation on

such a scale would have
seemed impossible. In June
1976 Mr Seni Pnnnoj, then
Thai Pnme Minister,

ordered Malaysian Police
Field Force troops stationed

in Thailand to withdraw and
the 1970 border agreement
between the two sides all

but fell into disuse.

However, the military

coup d’etat in Bangkok last

October brought a strongly

anti-communist government
to power. On ‘January T4
Thailand and : Malaysia
launched their first com-
bined operation, code-named
Daoyai Musnah (Big Star) I

and involving about 3,000
men, in the Sadab district at

riie western - end of their
common border. Malaysian
police troops -were once
again operating- deep into

Thai territory and this time
infantry battalions were
there as well.

On March 4 foreign minis-
ters of the two sides signed
a ' revised agreement on
military cooperation. This
set up general and regional
border committees and em-
powered security forces of

each side to cross into the
territory of the other during
combined, coordinated and
unrknertd operations against
tbe communists.
Ten days later Daoucri

Musnah II began, again in
the Sadao area, this time
involving about 5,000 troops.
The latest operations, code-
named Chahaua Bena (Sacred'
Ray) I and II, began early
lost month and struck at the
two other communist strong-

holds in southern Thailand,
tbe Besong salient, which
juts down into Malaysia in

the central border area, and
Weag district in the east.

According to Major-
General Datuk Mahmood
Sulaiman, the commanding
officer in peninsular Malay-
sia, 45 guerrillas were killed,

36 were wounded and 26
communist camps were des-
troyed during the first two
operations. Enemy casualties

after two weeks of Chahaya
Bena were given as-10 killed
and 25 injured. -

Most losses on the. govern-
ment side are caused by
explosive coated in plastic

and therefore untraceable by

conventional mine detectors.

Until new methods of detec-

tion are introduced the alter-

natives facing the infantry-

men are either no move for*

ward on hands and knees
until one of die booby traps
goes off or to retreat
“Crawling through the.

jungle demands what can
only be described as an appe-
tite for danger ”, a close
observer of these -operations
has written. “ Canvas jungle
boots squelching in the mud
and rotting mulch of a mill-
ennium, leeches that drop
from branches overhead,
half-buried broken branches,
like so many spikes, to rear
through clothes and flesh,
and visibiEty often reduced':
to half a dozen feet because
of the matted -vines and
creepers which offer sanc-
tuary n» the enemv. 'are just
some of the hazards.”

The number of communist
casualties may seem paltry'
for three months of cam-
paigning by thousands oF
infantrymen supported by
andflery, jet fighters and
helicopter gun ships. How-
ever, Thai and Malaysian
generals set more store by
the demoralizing effect of
their operations than by
body counts.
They believe they have

severely disrupted guerrilla
activities by destroying food
dumps, capturing arms and
ammunition and persuading
the loca-l population, .from
whom the communists collect
supplies and protection
money, to cooperate with
government forces.
According to the Malay-

sians there are about 2,600
armed combatants on the
guerrillas’ side. They belong
‘to three factions °f the Com-
munist Parry of Malaya
<CPM), which aims to' unite
peninsular

%
Malaysia and.

Singapore tinder its rule.

When the first emergency
ended in 1960 .British and
Malayan security forces had
driven the communist guer-
rillas across, the border into
southern Thailand. In 1968
the CPM launched ah armed
struggle for the “ liberation

”

of the peninsula. Small bands
of terrorists were sent into
Malaysia from sanctuaries in
Thailand to carry out bomb-
ings and assassinations of
special branch -officers.

Security forces estimate
that about 350 guerrillas have
infiltrated soutb, where they
are supported by under-
ground movements with an
active membership of about
2,000.

In 1970 the communists’
8th regiment split from die
main body to form the Com-

munist Party of Malaya
(Revolutionary Faction).

Four years later the 2nd dis-

trict of lie 12th regiment
broke away rb form die Com-
munist Party of Malaya
(Mandst-Leninist).

The disposition of these

groups along- the border is

as follows. .
The CPM(RF),

with about 300 armed com-
batants, occupies the western
Rank ' in Songkhla province.

Tbe CPM(ML* with 1,000

men, is situated mainly in

the western sector of the
Belong salient. -Troops of
.tile CPM proper are divided
between a special district

force sandwiched between
the two breakaway 'groups,
the rump of the 12th regi-

ment in the Betong salient
and the 30th regiment to the
east in Narathiwat province,
in all about 1,300 men.

To complicate matters fur-
ther, there are Malay-speak-
ing Thai separatists in the
east, who, Malaysia and Thai-
land have so far agreed, are
the concern :of the Thais
alone and should not be the
target of combined opera-
tions.

Security chiefs in Kuala
Lumpur, already confident
that they have been on top
of intern31 subversion since
last year, have been further
encouraged by the drop in
terrorist violence within
Malaysia since the joint
sweeps began. However,
they are doubtful of the
Thais’ ability to contain the
trouble at its source and,
until the southern provinces
are secure, it will be impos-
sible to launch the civil deve-
lopment programmes needed
to win the population to the
government side.

For . the 1 Malaysians the
border with Thailand con-
tains the main, threat to
national security^ They have
been the prime movers in
instigating , the combined
operations and have pro-
vided most of the troops and-
materials

For.the Thais the southern
frontier is merely one, and
not the - most important,
source of concern. To the

north-east and east they face..

Laos and Cambodia and be-

hind those two, Vietnam.
The Communist Party of

Thailand (CPT) receives its

main external support from
Laos.
Cambodia- provides train-

ing facilities and is alleged

to -have planted mines in
Thai territory. In January J

this year more -than 30
Thais were killed by . Cam-
bodians on the Thai side of
the border and recently
troops of the wo sides

have dashed over a dis-

puted village.

The CPT is also active in
the mid-iwirib. Queen Sri-
kit’s personal secretary was
killed early this year in
Surat Tb&ni, province when
a heJicaptfcfi In which she
was travelling was brought
down by terrorist fire.

.

On top of this tiie Govern-
menr' in Bangkok has to
cope with dissident hill
tribesmen in the nanfo raid,

1

in the west, attacks by the
Burmese on Karen insur-
gents sheltering in Thai
territory.

The importance attached
by theJHrais .to the Malay-
sian bdrder con be gauged
by tbe fact that the army
stationed in the south is by
far -the smallest of Thai-
land’s four armies.. It is

also at the end of the line
as far as supplies are con-
cerned.
As well as differing in

their assessment of the
situation- on tbeir common
border, Thailand and Malay-
sia have distinct operational
doctrines. The Thais follow
the American pattern of
wielding a sledgehammer
f artillery, air strikes, gun-
ships and armoured
vehicles) to crack a nut.
The Malaysians, brought up
in the British tradition;
prefer to have small groups
of men moving quietly
through the jungle on foot.

Communication t'etween
die two sides is .-tampered by
differences in language, not
at headquarters, where there
are liaison officers or men
from_ either side who speak
English, but in the field at
the level of platoon comman-
ders and below.
One of the most inter-

esting things to emerge
over the past few months
has been evidence . of
collusion bbeween the
CPM and tbe CPT. Docu-
ments in Thai are said
to have been found during
operations around Sadao and
villagers have reported that
many of the CPM guerrillas
driven out of that area have
joined up with CPT units to
the north.' This trend could
well be strengthened as the
.proportion of CPM members
of Thai origin grows, and
pressure on the border sanc-
tuaries continues.
The Malaysians obviously

hope that such a possibility

will persuade the Thais to
devote* more 'attention to
their southern provinces.
However, they are already
pleased with signs of. in-

creased' commitment on the
pari of those whom they har.e

so far regarded as very much
the junior partner in the
joint operations.

S.S.P.
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The Jurong drydock In

Singapore, which can Fondle tankers of

up to 200,000 tons.

There in special concern revitalizing the ’ use of

over the state" of indigenous freight booking centres, set

shipping in ASEAN conn-

tnes today. Ironically, vie
countries. These centres

main group pressing for centralize information on
government support in the non-conference lines,

upgrading of local fleets’ Howerer.^ even if ihe

efficiency and competitive- freight booking centres of

ness is not the body- of *g ^e
:

ASEAN

ASEAN shipowners itself, JvwwH^ceess^ tbe^still
but ASEAN shippers. • have no real means of con-
This is partly because in- trolling the availability of

creased industrialr&tion and efficient * non-conference"

a hew orientation' t(/wards operators.

-hm h- ee
resulted in a steadily grow- makes is for the

ing supply of products for acceleration of indigenous

export, within SEAN coun- merchant ' fleets' expansion

tries but espedallv. to other end modernization through
“

' government incentives and
regions.

encouragement.
. The main catalyst in .this where the shippers

1 coan-
present surge of attention to oJs 0f South-east Asia used
indigenous ASEAN shipping to rely oc nationalist histrion-

serrices. however, is the in- ics to galvanize support for

creasindv high freight raws their cause, they now show Si

charged bv shipping confer- far more advanced jppreaa-
s

L non at the problems and
ences. notably the Western-

awareDess of Ae methods
dominated Far Eastern needed to solve them.
Freight Conference (FEFC). ASEAN shippers are be-

ginning to realize that the
as a commercial con-

! cern. has no cause to con-

sider their particular difS-
The FEFC curies- most of culties.. -The only effective

the trade between Europe and economically practical

and the Far East—the bulk strategy against such confer-

of which takes the form of «ces be the buildup

fete and plywood "l
—and smce a substantial The ASEAN economic

|volume of ASEAN products ministers* ad hoc committee I

" are bound for European on’ shipping should concen-
J

markets, most ASEAN ship- trace on trying to help local
J

pers have little choice hut ^P0'™"5 W cons?lidaie
|

W ^n
.
e^ This

-

can be done by pro-
jconference lines plying the .yiding special credit schemes I

same trade are ; largely to local shipowners, encour-j
inefficient and irregular, aging them to make fleet_re-

1

and too often misplace placements, and possibly
j

careo through amalgamating tiny
j

* * j-—* SSSJfoSE SS
that FEFC lines handle about Jn &e iong; tins is the

jSO per cent of-' all trade only development : that canj
between the Far. East and modify, or rebuild the!
Europe. Cargo carried to structure of freight costs and I

Europe • from Singapore, shipping in the ASEAN coun-

Malaysia, the TUBppmJ! ^.JVe^m-donunated as

Japan, Hongkong* Taiwan . There was some talk be-

1

and South Korea amounts to Fore of creating an ASEAN I

3,500,000 metric'freight tons shipping conference. But!

a year, of which abota-a fifth ?“<* a move would be jump-

1

isg aitos'ESmEFSrpvpnno frstrrr T?zr SUQ it IS tZUl&lT tO d" 1 -

revenue from its rar Jiastr - r T 4m ,7 7u. a(. __ I -

Europe trade -and wfll say SSy £tk7S&SSu^ i

**? SSfP^.MjdayS¥e present stage.
^

!aa and the Kulippines Theonlrlargeandsuffiri-

rZjS?.?
3^ CCDt <***? effiStt lines to

The^ venTure
.

successfully into
jTbe JareSt general rate jzrteniational shipping, on I

!™iMpnr^ P
pppr

enC
* ** are tfe? national I

W}'*“f4 byj*e FEFC on lines..- Perhaps the two
i-
mo best known are Singapore’s

iSFt?
shippers. At Its Tint Neptune Orient Lines 1

(NOLI and Malaysia’s Malay-

5
il,P' Sian International Shipping!

pers* Councils (FASC) drew Corporation (MTSC). Both
’ Zn

a members of die FEFC,
mmwnMN T^nous ASEAN among other conferences.

.
Igovernments. - ~
If

. The resolution asked for ~ •
. _ I

j

.
assistance against what it — I

]
called the M

contract system 1

1

f?dOTes^
iPP

Mal^S**
1
*J? fitable-- lS

I

Goft
d
Chok Tot& IJ

SJgSJi. «?®3
c
?a’ ** NOL’s managing director, has 1

1

^ES^i always emphasized that!

rf ThSl2d. *ould npt be
lThe decision of the ASEAN ”832% is subsidized, [1economic mmist»s at their tfaere is no way t!«tth||

t
“n

i!
re

,

nce Jn ?1?ga‘ national line can be competi- 1

1

pore to set up an ad hoc rive without being a confer- 1

1

w-orkmg cornmnntee .to con- eace member. Because]!shipping problems capital costs are so high (the I [
"°- SmaF 7W FEFC has almost made a Ithe presentamorn of the FASC .complete switch to expen- 1 |resolimon to the ministers, sive container ships), rtf IT

ilf'»,
develt>pm

.
ent of

-,?
u5:h wul<J be nearly impossible 1

1

an ad hoc commirtee will be even for five national lines- 1 1mvaluable rf it cap -forge to provide enough ships to I fany general improvements in approach, let alone equal,!!ASEAN
.
shipping But the the FEFCs frequenev and

aitticuines that the commit- quality of service. *
|

I

tee will face are tremendous. This is without even con- | Inot the feast of which would sidering the level of skill, I |be a. lack, of effective; long- administrative ar»d opera- ! Ira
??

e
7lsion ** „ tinrr^, required from lines!

!

Mr Hon Sui Sen, Singa- winch have no traditional I fpore's Finance Minister, sug-" knowledge of the business I tgesred that cemiii cate- The -FEFC has .29 member 1 Jgones of goods which . faced: lines, which include some r I

problems in shipment could Korean, ones.
| |seek a. solution in aggregat- A recession may not be I j-

usg goods and '. getting tie b*t time to Arpect an 1

1

cheaper rates for,.shipment emhwsmstitf' response from I
f.from non-conference fines. local shipowners

. to govern- 1 JNon - conference;. : lines roent " endoreements to I

J

slready charge rates of' up e^>Artd- But it is a
.
good I J

I

®,‘5 Per cent; less , tf^n - to nrk at consolidat-
j j^ C nmfereorie .'“*8.aswrees and to rework I frates. The real

.
problem is traditaoiudj family-type man-

1

jthe_ lack of regular non- agements awn more progres-J jconference lines.

_

'• sive corporate organizati«ms. 1

1

Another • short-term sdhi- - -Any initial sovemmmit i I

™L-Suge^st^ by FASC, to effort to stimulate the state} |corrrain the donanation of of aKhgenoos shippins in the I iconferences like the FEFC, is ASEAN region is n^ssarily I

restricted to vrithin tbe con-
fiaes of intra-regionai ship-

ping.
. To ihts end. the Indonesian
and Filipino coastal shipping
programmes, where massive
new building contracts have
been given to Norwegian and
other European shipbuilders,

are important first steps.

But incentives should . be
built in to' encourage the
eventual graduation of mtra-
regional line* int«

'

national shippings National
lines, meanwhile, should con-
tinue to work within confer-
ences.

Grouping together as an
informal ASEAN committee
within these conferences,
they can be effectively vigil-

ant on .behalf of ASEAN
shippers.

In the long run, the
various ASEAN national
lines and the privarely owned
ASEAN lines may come to-

gether to form what must be
every ASEAN shipper's
dream. an ASEAN-based

J
shipping conference for the*
Far East—Europe trade at

least.

Teresa Lim
transport and

communications
correspondent
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The final section

tiiis Special-Report examines

^ the attitude, of .each :

Lmember towards. the association.

ie statistics (in $US) are

Dm the World Bank Atlas (1976)

Thailand
Area.:.198,270 sq -miles
Population : 41,870,000

Gup : $24,540m
Gnp per capita : S350

Dr Upadit Fachariyangkuh
Foreign, Minister

-its - partners, growing faster than that

abd has had fre* with its neighbours. In 1976

it chanties of exchanges with Japan were

ufpT worth 519,610m (£11,401m).
.

the EEC, 611,265m
I ^AIL The latest

(£6,549^1 j, with, the United
ie poUucai pendu- states, S7,85Sm. {£4,56Sm)
gkok, the ousting and with ASEAN, S6J98m
mocratic - civilian (£3,729m). •

die armed forces.. For the Thais the way to
ber, has arqusbd redress the imbalance is to

P flings among' 'the set up a free trade zone.
already taken

direction by

When pUnmng staff

at • the ' Indonesian

,
Foreign Office exam-

ine some new policy propo-

sal, tile first question asked

Is:' what effect is it likely

to have on ASEAN ?

To a degree that would
have- seemed remarkable
only a few years ago, Indo-
nesia is seeking to mesh its

policies with those of its

four ASEAN partners ; those
nations arc pursuing a simi-

lar goal.

The
.
result is that after a

rather long gestation period,
ASEAN is" beginning to
make its way in the world.

In the 18 months* state the
ASEAN' heads of- stare sum- '

mir meeting in Roll,- the
association has shown that it

is well on the way to becom-
ing a viable regiomri gremp-

. ing. both econotmcaSly and
! politically. . .

:

Increasingly, as -the recent
ASEAN-EEC meeting demon- '

strated, the /world 'is begin- ,

ning to realizes that oh all

major' trade :«rud: economic:
matters, ASEAN: speaks with
one voice. . -

For .. Indonesia,- - ASEAN .

represents 9. vehicle for the.
achievement of 'regional',

stability. Jakarta .
hopes to

see a- situation , in which,,

national resilience develops
.

satisfactorily in each mem-
ber state expands Until

there is an mrerloddng ' web
of regional resilience.

To a large extent this new .

ASEAN*mindedness
_
is the :

result of the .changes that

have ctmic over the poTIticaJ

demned ,-hs
, "armed in-!

vasion” of East Timor.
A. Kitl$ over four months I

later, Hanoi did' an . about-)
cum on ASEAN, in a major

[

Arth : 735,268 sq- miles
Population : 131,610,000

Gnp ; $24,180m .

Gnp pep.capitnj $180

policy statement go Jtdy 5,

President
.* Suharto

Tf ^ flings 'among' "the set "up a fre

ii \m countries. Thev have i

7^ “*;*£“* J#ne hand and Bmry- steps in this
V "weminent provides aereeute on'C

-Srthe
agi'*e“,e: 00 per" rent

bdjty m u-iiar they, tariff cuts across the board
the buffer state jQ their trade with Singa-

3
""5*5^ pore -and are working to-

ErlUe* • i

8’ -j
0 fP”

0* wards a similar agreement,

a
with the Philippines. Thiswish. LUC iiuniipuin. inis

SELnSSS! tit p?li
r*bl

:u*J£
that liberal demo-.

aem by- item W0®*

J"™

ft*

li

£ "<

a" : >'
la a 'St ^ £

1 «...

^ ..

&cia On rha at the economic ministers’

5 Ed. the othS iwr meeting ' in Singapore last

3 ftain about the com- Ju“e - .

, fif the Tanin Krai- ft.
a Paper on, ASEAN

I*eminent and cop-" Published last year, Mr
the factionalism P^taya Smutrakalin, the

armed forces. senior economise in the. Thai

it’cally. they partlv Ministry of Commerce,
the strong anti- argued that manufacturing

.
. C'Ci't line now emanat- industry would receive a big

“- ?1 vs ^ i 1 yjlSangkok: and partly push towards . accelerated

it may unneces- growth from a 10 per cent

-42 J *..nate Vietnam, with tariff cut across the board.
* ''w‘ 1 i;Vare trying to find He said that in a frpe trade

tivendi. Nonnaliza- zone “ industrial complemen-

t* r, J r ... Nations with -Hanoi tation. will occur as a natural

nC/ii U f f-G3 tbe pivnis of.U*ha5 prqcess^f healthy compen-
v
'"Nrticy before tie non rather than as a result

, .
an agreement to of bureaucratic reenmmen-
'ambassadors ivas datioii ”.-

t August It b«ft' ' Experience sq far with tie

implemented. soda ash project allotted to

Thailand appears Thailand as one of five

een too much en-* ASEAN regional industrial

.domestic difficuL schemes would seem to bear

ay a leading role 0UI this view. A prelimi-“ Nevertheless, tie' “ary feasibility study, on

T»'

.

v.
1 - - -

%
w*m Wist
»HU

Mr Adam Malik,
t'oteigh 'Minister-

Jguyen Duy Trinh, tie
foreign : Minister, held out
tie oMve* hrandr.to tie
ASEAN, countries and indi*

' cared, tint tie situation was
more favourable than ever.

> before. • ••

‘ Tadonesrat,* like -tie. other
. ASEAN ’ states, remained
wary. -iUdjough Jakarta
accepted, .me realijy of* '-a

- cdamtinM^domixiated Tndo>
- Cbmaai>d seeks t» cooperare
witi 'the 'rtew governments

-TaHscuIariy in -Yiet-i

.
nam, offiefate are canriocs-
about tie- intentions of those
governments^ -

r
Indonesia .welcomes rim*

.tacts 'between the - Inti*
China^oVenytaents

.
jand. tie

-ASEAN' governments and is

: ,conscious of; tie importance
of^TOHfeg-

a

:confronration
- •between tie cqmmunjst and
' non-tomniunist states' £n tie
: .r«ithL

' : -\

lit- .consider# tiat the nah-
.
communist ;Spt£ti -east Ashm

. ,
scares should seek ro develop
rfelatftin#. wirii ? Indo^China

' from- &' strong base. At tie
' ,501110 •'tipe,‘'

l

it feels, each
.•ASEAN--goveimmait ^should
,eitfrAace

. Its .

own
.
national

f ,rfeilfenCe . in. order tO'Tviti-

,

stdhd any conmmnjst-inspared
shbV'ersioii,'

' '*

'

"As"
'
.-tie - second ASfiAN

-'summit approaette^: dead-]
.

' lock :
lias- developed in rela-

tion s' between tic- own parts
of

r
Smitb-ea$t Asia' Fear' of

mu

G4

Tie warn if Soufli Easf Aston Oil lalosfilai ttfll ia
V>ere if yea feriielfate (n

He FIRSTASCOPE
ASEtH C1ENC 11 BN PETBOLEBH

m.
to-

face of Scrati-east Asia^^
since creasittgiy seen as' a poren-. Viettiamese swiport for joc^

'the fa*l «f SrmrAn two and a 'tmlWr'. hostile and'ddsruntive 'insuTgeiraes. ho® diminished

half
ie fall of Saigon two and a ‘mUjr . hostile add‘disruptive insurgencies has dumm^hed
stlf years ago. groupiug - of communist ' hut mere are stul inany wnQ
""ASEAN did not really states. . .. /remain sceptical - about

take off for six months after -The first: ASEAN. swiimni*;-
i

Hanoi’s long-term intentions.

Viernam fell because the held -in February fast?, year, ".
' A ^,esr5f .

^ohinzpuoc

ASEAN .countries did ‘not w^s an obvious mamfescatitm ^aa-eady^ _ occurred be-

know what the attitude of of tiis perceived need °n tie one

Vietnam would be”, e- senior greater ASEAN solidarity; • ®d ASEAN ^>n tie

ASEAN official « Jidtarta .Unfortunairely, .. Haodi otier- tie «smvurr|

said. "Ar' 1 first, ASEAN tended to look :on tie .sum-i-of tisnrust on both sides. of

leadens were makteg afl sorts mic as a mcetiatz at* wirieft tie_ideolOEicaI curtain ..in

of noises about Vietnam join- the Don-conummist ASEAN. pojfti’.f*^ ..Asia, this trend

ing' ' ASEAN. ' In various states = were • -ganpugi: up j^ Kkeiy to continue/ .

degrees -they Were falling -against V5emamese mteresti.. ,
Jmwrever, Indonesia, lo»

over thems’ejves to invite On- tie eve of tie cumnivgtt^How members.

Vietnam to join.'*
• •

" • the, Hanoi army daily NJutn ,h?i>ing that distrust and

Dare ic - became apparent Don latied out at ASEAN, fsuspicjon can be coaramed
that the Indo-Ohiiua states saying it was an orgobozatioxL .

3̂ d hndps between

ivere not responding to these “to* ra'Uy ofil pro-Americw tie. northern^ and southern

initiatives.and that they .were [reactionary forces 40 oppose- ‘ area?.01 South-east Asia,

in fact strU deeply suspicious tie evolutionary movementi ^ * T ' *

of- ASEAN. -the five member .in Souti-east Asia^ In -

states tended To draw more -singled . out Indonesia <-as

to

s
fin

m,

CONFERENCE
EXHIBITION

TffobHIff Aa'Hallof
Nations Jakarta Fair Craffli?

. Indonesia

closely together,- uniting yd “ tie
^regional .poUceman of

the face "of what was In- tie United. States” and con;

;« D»vid Jenkins!
"Jakarta corirespon’dent

J

far Eastern Economic
•
‘ Rcviewl

; .
' tVlember Organistmn **"

Malaysia
- Area : 127,672 sq miles

Population 1

: 12^)30,000

Gnp: 58,690m
Gnp per capital' $720

For further details,pTeaso contact 1

v ..^PERTftMlNA. •-
- -Indonesia -

'• 2.PETR0NAS * Malaysia
" 3. PHjupPWES-NATlONAt OIL . '

' •" ;

'

... t.; CQMPAWy .— PhUlpplrles
“4. SINGAPORE PHTBOLEUM

" A -

r-COMRANY -•* . - Singapora
6. THAILAND PETROLEUM
COMMITTEE . ..... m

.

TfaaUand ...

for REGISTRATION/HOUSING *

ASCOPE ORGANIZING COMMITTEE
PO. Box 3433/Jkt
OU Center Bunding Sth Fiobr

'

Jin.NLH.1hamrbi 55,Jakarta,Indonesia

Datuk Hussein Onn
..Prime Minister

Tunkif Ahmad -Rithauddeen
i - Foreign Minister

‘
Iftwt Coiintry Organization s PfRTAM1NA

for EXHIBITION
ORGANIZER ASCOPE EXHIBITION
PERTAMINA Public Relations
Uin^Peewica 2L-4,Hoomdll _ . _

Jakarta, Indonesia

Telex: 4415Z-4-4441-44302

of tie association soda
.

production .was

riy in its interests ;
earned out by an American

cooperatinti deve- convpanv .ui 1974 but since

ne the five, the lXs selection for ASEAN in-

will be for Viet- dustrial cooperation a more

ajK thl front-line
detailed, survey has been
commissioned -bv the Asian.

Mpnrter - of rice,
D^opmeot^

1 rubber, Thailand Tt has to be established

jdsnme surplus on whether this project, which

with other ASEAN wll entail the construction

Sales tn them la?; a raihray and a port,

muted for 17 per makes comraeraal sense,

otal exports while There is ..also a security

from.1 them were aspect; the rock salt depo-

ier cent of imports. «ts required for the produc

leme to assure nro- tion of soda ash ^e, 10

basic commodities north-eastern Thailand bar*

M members id time dering -Laos.

Thailand is cbvi- In rhe meantime, fisheries

arded as the guar*-and potash have been put
rice supplies, just forward as alternative pro-

esia Is of oil. . fects.

this role; Thai- . Simon Scott
de with Japan, the rn««,mnw
ates and tie EEC is

' Plmnmer

gap

Malaysia is conducting to be created, a government, imenutioual affairs. Thus it]

a determined, and official in. Kuada. Lumpur defended Thailand frntol
largely successful* qani- said ASEAN countries tiouJd attacks* -by . Vietnam **. and 1

paign againa communist sub^.
;
first deveftop se^-ivsHieiux, .Laos at a meeting of .the

version at home but prefers settieg -their own . bouse .m .noa-aligned . Bureau in -Delhi
a moderate, non-aligned order and cementing raid- - and put Manila’s. viewpoint
stance in its dealings with tu

f
ts^P®.* between

_
di^n,- on _ ^he MusSm;-:. separatist

the outside world." . - selves. .The treaty, of - movement in southern
Creation of a :zorie signed hy .PhilipiHoes -.at the- .Islamic

t

ace. freedom and neutral- ™e live neaxis ot gova^iment Conference in Tripoli. *peace, freedom and neutral- '* ,
»-—l a — „ m Bah was pari of that: prority in, South-east Asia is a .1“ ***& was pwt or coat: pro-

. After, his' visit#, to ilViet-.

candiasul . point of ftwrign
;

ce«. •
' /• . ...'nam:. and . Laos last .May,

policy and it was largdy on .
Alter that, members d* the

. Ahmad Bithauddeeh,
Malaysian, insistence that assonanorL woma welcome ftnreign.* Minister,* ^was
this concept, .was included in signs that the big powers

; aye . ro agg, irp his ASEAN
the Declaration of ASEAN w®*® prepared to £o**rantee "colleagues that those two 1

Concord at the .M summir a nine of •peace, fiwdom .countrjes wanted close r rela-
last year. The piher. fopr .and neutraluy. He^ did., not

, tions on - a bilateral- basis
coonones are doubtful about elaborate on.ghe chances of ^ Qf South-east

Asked how- mis roite was, modetaring - influence, - .m

Lk r~f
**.j

.

* ;The.Balfour Beatty Group is a muiti-rhillion pound

civil, electrical and- mechanical engineering and -

construction organisation having .particular-skills 1

• and resources.in engioeering, pianning,- project

.management.-ancl'installation for major develops ;

ments in aJI parts' of the w.orid.

cooperapon
common ' points and
minimize points of uiisuiider^

standiag,- .
doubts and - sus-

piclon 5
’’, be. told on. ASEAN

foreign ministers' meeting
in Singapore last month.

Within • the association

Kuala Lumpur seems to

attach 'more importance to
pushing" Through - ity-tiumr-

putra (Malay indigenization)

policy than .id
.

regional co-

operation. However, it has
bedb tb^tfie fore in- cr&laz-'

ing* ihditstrial protectionism
In. . Australia, i.for wbicti

country it serves as ASEAN
interlocutor, and has taken
retaliamy measures against
Australian exports.

Malaysia ’ wants ’ the
ASEAN secretariat in

Jakarta to remain small bnt
would 'welcome The. appoint-
ment of technical experts''oh
a 'longer term basis tiiamthe
secretary-general and heads

J-
of bureaux,' who hold office

far .'two and three -years
respectively. * The secretariat

should coordinate ministerial

meetings and mAnitDr the
implementation * of.' agree-

pients-. There wai gd ques-
tion.

;
.pf its iaviM a -role

similar i® that of tie Eurpn
pean .Commission.
About a quarter of-MaJay-

viaii trade i.s_ with ..other

ASEAN countries but mem-
bershipof tieassoriatioithas
made little difference to the
ovetall pattern" .of export;
and imports. -Kuala Lumpur.
does -not approve -of the

tariff “reduction^ across the"

board nqgofiated by Singa*

pqrir and rhe .Phiii^imes
and : ^y " Singapore^- >«Rd
iJhaiiand,- It- believes' Aey.
will be difficult to adminis-

ter because of- the different

tariff levels iri each cDHnfrj:

It- would be better first to

reduce these -dispari tie's,

riisn .apply, cuts. - ;. - _

Datuk Hamzah*. ..Abu
Saraah;.. the

.
Minister . of

Trade and Industry,"expects

the .feasibility study, bn - the

urea^plaht allotted' to- Malay
sia-as part of ASEAN :indtis-

trial. cooperation -to be ,cotn-
pleied by October. How-
fever, it-seents- unlikely that

production- wtU -begin before}-

“ / V

^ ;
7 " Our bcecutiv^s^ebusmes^^ Loca^ in 4(30offes:

• V _^j^;are'IU3ceS3i'by ofiFrOM^i' pnvi^tefsatefflite'.. :

:

-

• ;/5 ;.':v comiminicafions systern.^Speednnk —
'

:' ;;£ -j

-
5 *

,

Ekst arid- the -V^

-vv ;V^

-

& :i.:-Asia BadficArea’.

v .f. v •••«*; The focal Gankin 4Gcouhtries •;

- >
*

••"v v*
: : rV:" : V
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"’.*V ;
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•Hyir j.
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* ft
hj.*
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Assets ^£p6cid: US$i4^Mp.miflidps. • v

.

[the 1980s as ft"depends
J

THE INTERNATIONALENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION GROUP

Balfou r BeattyLtd-^7mayday rqad.thorNioh heath,surrey cr4?xa
TriophW»0fH584 £922 - "*.-_" ' -TTr

on the development of other !

I sectors of Malaysia's petro-J

leum industry.
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For Singapore the im- ^
portaace o£ ASEAN H
lies just as much in

'

foreign as in economic policv.

ASEAN promises boti> politi-

cal and.economic stability in

South-east Asia, and thus
provides the necessary
backdrop for Singapore's

own development.

Asketi what specific bene-

fits ASEAN has brought or

will bring to Singapore,
foreign affairs ' officials in

the republic tend to turn

the question round and ask

where would Singapore be
without ASEAN ?

The answer, as they see
it, is thar Singapore would
be at the centre of a South-
east Asia fragmented in

both political and economic
terms, where individual
nations dealt with each
other in "ignorance and
suspicion ” and where each,

would be seeking align-

ments without outside
powers.

ASEAN was formed at_ a
time when power politics

were expressed, in military

terms in the region, when
Indonesia's “ confrontation ”

against Malaysia and Singa-

pore was barely over and
when there was war in Viet-

nam. Finding themselves in

an " oasis of peace ", the five

nations made a now or never
choice and formed ASEAN.
They have not looked back
since.

Singapore
Area : 224 sq miles

Population : 2,250,000
gnp : $5,640m

grip per capita : $2,510

Mr Lee Kuan Yew
Prime Minister

Mr Sinnathamby
Rajaratnaxn.

foreign minister

vanced consumer and espied
goods which Singapore
manufactures. ' Singapore's
relative state of. advance in

this respect explains in
part why the republic is one
of the prime movers' in the
.drive towards freer ASEAN
trade.
Singapore has- already: con-

cluded agreements with both
tiie Philippines and Thailand
for across-the-board tariff

cuts of 10 per cent, which
have yet to be carried out.

If the margin of preference
is greater on the ASEAN
multilateral preferential
trading agreements- this will
naturally prevail over the
bilateral concession.
At present only about 17

per cent of.
Singapore’s trade

is with Malaysia, the Philip-
pines and Thailand. Malaysia
takes 14.5 per cent and tine

Philippines and Thailand 25
per cent and 0.5 per cent
respectively. Official figures
for Smgapore-Jndonessa trade
are not published.

In finance Singapore can
also look for tangible bene-
fits from . . membership of
ASEAN. Singapore already
has probably the most devel-
oped capital market within
ASEAN .(followed • by
Manila) and is expandingthe
liquidity and depth of the
pubuc and private-sector
band markerwith an eye to
Pro™**?* a focal point forA DU A HT v

, . ... sions from the developed sions Singapore will be able bond issues.
_

Bilateral issues and irma- ccuarries the ratal impact to offer -to its ASEAN The republic 's an nnport-
nons, winch could have be- o{ ASEAN is probably neighbours under the prefer- *“ for insurance and
come major quarrels in time, greater than the sum of its ential trading agreement reinsurance and could ser-

They signed by £be ASEAN foreign 5?* ™e need
^

of. ASEAN in- - this area as demand for in-.

were suppressed by die pjns, officials say.
wider question of ASEAN c ;je ^ an example ASEAN- ministers last February.
unity, to the general benefit eec dialogues where . . .

snranpe grows. Much
of all ASEAN countries and Singapore might secure Where imports are subject depends, however, upon the
nor least Singapore. Mutual more favourable treatment Singapore dories, because, extent to winch ASEAN
dissatisfactions have a habit for electronics exports J

re on the exceptions nations are- prepared to
of “mdting away under the antj Indonesia for its pro- L,st» ™er® no prob- liberalize capital transac-
ASEAN umbrella”, as one ceSsed agricultural products “ a bottle of Scotch nons, an area in winch the
Singapore government offi- ^an could be obtained whisky were subject to a S5 EEC has not been nbtxce-
dal put it " Political bar- through unilateral ap- »“P<w* duty, a (hypothetical) able for its liberalizing in-'

mony is consolidated by proaches. battle of ASEAN-distilled novations.

regular meetings of ministers * n u,-. „nr m «rv that whisky would be dutiable at Singapore's oil refineries

SiiSpoS doJTnS ta?k to <* S4 toly.Msmmng wiU proW|? hare a greaterand official*.

Membership of ASEAN ESBT SdflT GrtE a 20 •“* E™**
gives all its member conn- from ASEAN, but the general

offered to ASEAN, republ^ is .already an import

tries—and again not least a SSndDtefa ZS is
Where imports into Smga- and refmmg centre in world

small country like Singa- good for ASEAN is good for P®re .
ape

_^,lty free, imivever, tenns and ASEAN industri-

pore—” additional leverage §; to pmift he expected

and greater mobility in in- vvoat is good for one is of
m 1®creas® demands for its

rentational relations". S55& toffl.
fHrd?er-

10 sennas. The giant Sumi-
_ "L. , ,, , admission to imports from tomo ethylene complex re-

aSfav MiHnu « Singapore s free port ASEAN of- titat
.

particular centiy approved for ctra-

. f.
U

-
5°0<,

f
product as a quid pro quo struction in Singapore is

'JZSJtBS ent
f»_

the
.
r!PubIjc free °f for concessions from an aimed largely at growing

not Usten so attentively to customs duty except for ASEAN partner. ASEAN' markets too
individual member states, a taose on an official excep- . One little known fart-
fact recognized by Mr Lee tons list—will remain un- .Singapore’s visible trade thaTSinwZre iTfhe bii
Kuan Yew the Singapore altered by ASEAN member- ASEAN-modest « ^ i?MJS?-Prime Minister, wnen he ship, at least for the £ore-see- “rms of the republic's total fS^EraaiiSSK
made his recent and care- able future. ASEAN does external trade—can , be - ? • based)

fully judged caU for ASEAN not'bave a common external expeaed to increase because- wlu^^Jem^'tiS^SeuA
to consider a concerted re- tantf nor generalized free of preferential trading ;

biggest investor SlnSiesia
and the thgrteaath biggest in
Thailand. These investments
will take on ir

portauce within
pfcrous ASEAN.

Anthony Rowley

_ . generalized
tatianon against growing trade, so dutj--free'. entry arrangements’ and also be- 'SdSedSaMSSSIfa
trade protectionism, if of goods into Singapore ivill ^use of synergistic bene- Thailand. These investments
forced to do so. not inrrmge any ASEAN fits. As the general wealth ^^ ^ increasing
In dialogues aimed at trade barriers. and purchasing power of the portance wi'thm amore pros-

secunng preferential trading Free port status does, ASEAN economies expand ~t>eraus ASF.AN
arrangements, technical however, raise the question so will their; capability to
assistance and other cohces- of what redprocal conces- buy the type of fairly ad-

As one of tine prime
movers in ASEAN, the
Philippines .

'
.

• riwfai
more and more in terms of
its position hi toe regional
groupings when . taking,
foreign poncy initiatives.

Whenever the- Philippine
Government is -involved in
bilateral discussions wkfe -

another country
,
it is con-

scious that it is also doing
so as a representative of
ASEAN. Sometimes tins ftaddent Fecdhsand Marcostends to give the FHipinos "
more weight, as m dfeaEag. ...
with- their

' powerful Asian !
’ ~ " ' ~ ~

•

neighbour Japan. At other
rimes it can also be a souiu» T

—' * —:—-

—

of emlmtassiiiinhL. such as in

PhiMppines

Area : 115,740' sq miles

Fopolariaa : 42,500,000

gap: $15,730m
gap per capita: $370'

:

‘fl-
as the kS

for ISai'a.

Mt Carlos -Romnlo
foreign ministfT

group

Matbem _

An - insight in
importance ataachec* 1

Fhflippines to its

'wiiSr ASEAN os the:.*

poficy front waj
recently in -an intev
-Mr Soomlo. He sm
heads of state are 1

^

tects of. policy, we'? >
carpenters, buxldxnr.*-'

-specifications of ti
tects. It -is import *

• "heads of state she
cuss the general de

.

-their respective <

to establish wheti
jibe whh bilateral

Man^s^^^SVilh X£bn V Jagtnese. was. In December 1976,. a Phi-
Thus

over, the ife’rebS sSSL^' «ZSTTJSSi ting^
jjr. and with ASEAN.

= xmlut umiuc -g — — San -;’“^us w®.
«•'

robgritpife. . Prime wrat xo'&tgdi. to negotiate Foreign Minister, for one,. ^SfbSf
!Lpollcies--

'

rnme south of .<be Fhxhp- assut^tiie ‘ Presi- with -bowed Ms com^L
-p__ dessc fftxtf one the pQlars 'feeders of the - Motro isttemew with Singapore “esa we consulted

Mercos^^waa 04 Japan's foreagn policy is National Liberation Front, gaunmikts before Presidem:

ASEAN Iea*fer ^ strengthening of rela- winch has led the Muslim Katmutos jjarty arrived, Mr. ASEAN members v

nesvJfapanBse tiems with die ASEAN coua- rebellion, and their Libyan MaKk pointed out
_ that J't.SS?

1w°B2to

ST teSE tries", k la tins backhand represeutoiives Mwfia -fuFtofr
S‘-JSE

6^n fext, he reaffirmed the read- from the Islamic . Con- to Ham to; Libya m seefcag; voting m th

£f Gorexnmeat ference. The taEEks resulted a agugwy-which row made
AIHimiph of Japan to cooperate in is a delicate cease-fire and it <h£Scdbt tt) withdraw to Ph-aS^S ,S!

SS' aupp^V-A^^nx USSEISSiremy- - tire confines ofASEAN. - , -«**• ^ombip
, p

. . V . tn> slnsietTien- Braf-4

uiknaa : - —
iMam^- logoe under w^y..

_ faffing such meeting » i
Mr'-' Msilft

-

to Cake place- in It

appointment both on abila- im .
"" a involve its ASEAN neigh-

3FPeadet* for .a mood of- calm

tSlffld ASEAkjapaa ^ boTbdXi tS- «a C0^J«K«„^_^kuig

mem, totods._4« PinBp.
.

It e sima&m of

izw&nes and
queotiy declined over an

_
<m*y -Tmn^iiaT i-g-enr _Aft*T a cho-

veas something of a cis- ‘ -T^rr
awmlMIMm*n+ hnr*t «n u-Tnls. leTO _

epMlfflniC tUO DnMEen-

the American di
>Sno£i^MbaM& EeW retarried_ fnnii holidays

;
WtethW or not the two The A^AN tearn^

The. ASEAN rountries, ^^eHl3iP^aes. ' noted by the
particulariy Singapore aS Tbe„ T«SUit w-as a mass Is3a^iac delegates, the con- maoneL secrean^
the Pinhtroines. jaad been canceBation. or charter !*e May annual Islamic fergcce’s final resolmson on headed by the HhI

Siow ^ M see sigSte flights inroiring some 5^00 Foreign Mum^rS* Con- the PhSippiiKs reprimanded
from the Japanese that Japanese tourists.

.
The ference tras about » wart.-MmBa ' far its "negative

were preSSl to make Phifippmea reacted with a an Tripoli, that attitude during (he peace
ecouoSc Goneessoos parncnlarly ofimsire news- pledged solid 3s3a-

to the block as a gesture of paper emnpaigru with derog- Partners for help. What the nuc stgjport for the rebel

their rnTm7T^y«wj twSpffT atory in editorials Pbibppmes most feared was • .

its progress. Japan relies on aad cartoons aimed ar the a decision by the Isfcamc-

Rodneyft
Manila comes
Far Ec

Japanese. Conference meetingthe ASEAN countries a u«u »-* ~ .. .

deal for its supplies of raw The basis of the Filipiho mqwse ecmanmc or pokticai

materials, but there have newspaper attacks was the sanctions ojpainst^ Manila

been growing ASEAN amir undercurrent of suspicion ' because of its fafinre
^

plaints of a one-way trade End in some cases hatred come to an acconimodatipn

m Japan's favour. towards Japanese among v«th &Iusum rebate fighting

The Philippines I arid Asians who stfll cannot for- for thphr fatherland .

Singapore want tariff and £** their brutal treatment Before the conference, Mr
non-tariff barriers to be during the Second World Carlos Romnlo, the Foreign
reduced to allow their pro- War. And some Filipino Secretary, Mr Juan Ponce
cessed and semi-processed commentators linked their Enrile, the Secretary of
gobids access to the Japan- reservations about the Defence and Mr Estelite
ese market. ASEAN conn- Japanese with’ 'those they Mendoza, the' Solicitor-Gen-

tries also want increased presumed to be festering in era), were dispatched- to
Japanese investment m the other ASEAN coentries. Malaysia and Indonesia; as
region. Where ASEAN consider- well as other Muslim coun-
The Marcos visit to Tokyo ations have been subordinate tries in the Middle East,

extracted no such conces- ed to others is-in the Philip- Although they denied it, in.

sums, although . there have pines* dealings this year essence, their mission
.
was

since been hints from The - with Libya and other to try to gain support for
Japanese; thar Mr Fukuda members of __the Islamic Manila’s case at the Tripoli

make, firmer, commit- Conference. _ Libya’s Presi- conference-
meats to economic coopera- dent Gaddafi had been eiv- Up to that point, Malaysia

the ing material support to Fili- and Indonesia had regarded
prno Muslim rebels who had the rebellion as the Philip-
i. = " ' ’ internal affak,

non with ASEAN
Kuala Lumpin' summit. ’

However, the fact_.' that been waging a bloody cam- pines’ ,

President Marcos ccmsidered paign against 'the Govern- although they were private-
himself to be an. ASEAN meat inisthe southern Philip- ly worried that President
delegate and was considered pines. Marcos had chosen to treat

Thailand
'•*•»***

Rich in culture and resources
awaits your business call

Inquire with us for:—Trade Information,

Business Contacts, or Investment

Opportunity. With one of the largest branch
networks in Tharand and an international

branch In London, we provide the kind of
link-up system international businessmen
need for trade with resource-rich Thailand.

Phra Fathom Chedi pagoda symbolizing

The thousand years of culture

in Thailand, is a religious landmark
in the fertile central region.

THAI FARMERS BANK
Dedicated to Banking Excellence

Hoad Office : 142 Srlom Road
Bangkok, Thailand

London Branch : 3 Lombard Street

London. EC3Y 9ED,
' ENGLAND

Uneasy relations near home
continued from page I Although Japan win tm- cent of ASEAN exports to Trade between the two sides
unlikely that the Japanese doubtedly be the mam target their country are affected by was worth NZS217m (124m)
will want to make specific of ASEAN pressure at Kuala quotas and only 13 per cent Lug- year,
commitments until the feasi- Lumpur, the association has by tariffs. Urey point out By contrast with the cases
bility studies have been com* been concentrating its fire that more than' 5 per cent of Japan and.Australia there
pleted.- ' It has. also been in recent months on Austro- of the Australian workforce is no danger of confrontation
made dear to Tokyo' thar Ea. Members allege that is unemploved and that between New Zealand.-,andASEAN members would pre- protection of ; domestic 30,000 jobs nave been lost ASEAN in Kuala Lumpur: A
ter Japan not to inject large industries by Canberra is ip lie textile industry alone New Zealand official said the
amounts of money into Viet- hindering their exports of over the past two years. five were not afraid of his
nam, which, as well as a light manufactures such as Australia • has committed country, as thev were to a
potential military threat, is textfles,. footwear and pfc* AS5m (£3.3m) to joint pro- certain extent of the other
seen as a rival m economic vmo± Bothtiw: Philippines jects with ASEAN covering two, and <5d not expect naidi
development. and Malayan have, taken soya beans, food handling, from it

'

There have^ been reports retahatoty measures against educational research, trade ASEAN members wouldfoajapan might set up a Australian goods.
. • pstHnotion and consumer pro- Eke the EEC to take a closer

bi.uoom (£53im)
_
fund to Speakiiig on (rievudon tectum. It is lilrely ihat Mr interest in their region as asupport ASEAN mdus&ses last moath, Mr Msdcohn Fraser will announce a fur- counterweight to the domin-

“l? P1? feraer S400m Fraser, the Prime Mkuster, ther grant of at least ASIQm ance of Japan. A foint studv
(£232m) into a commodity said that ASEAN countries when he meetsASEAN heads group, amrarisiiiH officials
price stabilization fund, had a better market in Aus- of government after their fn>m tbe Emropran Ctmums-Whatever assistance the traha than in any other summit. s**, *5PAN amWca
Japanrae Prune Mmaster, developed country. Imports For his parti Mr Robert does in Brussels, was set noMr Takeo Fidcuda, an- from .tfee five had been Muldoon, the New Zealand fn 1075 Howrewr at t+u*irnoimwi at Kuala

_
Lumpur rising at an annualjute of Prime

.

Minister, is expected Serttog fo^Swre^She knows .that «t w n his 29 pec cant over recent to present to the five a study ««,«*, ASEAN
3^0

fwrpilmcountry's interest. to naan- years-Hnsodring $31Z9m of the end uses of timber, JfSS
tarn close Holes with the ( £131.9m) fo 3376.77—and it one of five joint projects £?\S^rnmimr II 1 ^.1 - WaHtea TO lUUTKTtl Qgl Hlter-

ism in Europe
Uniced States.

the According '-to Australian estatfon, trade ’ promotion,
officials, only about 4 per animal- health, and dentistry.

-TtS,*'? <yr«T!HWf

Indonesia
Begin by doing absolutely

nothing,along the countless

beaches to be found.amongst

The choice seems boundless.

Mystical Bali.LegendaryKraka-
tau.Borobudur Templet-one of

the 1 3,000 jewel green islands, the wonders ofthe ancient world.Qj

#
Or, by discovering Indotie- Indonesia is people, scenery,

sia’s rich heritage,bom from a • architecture-and a friendliness
dozen different cultures, to be found nowhere else in the

Excitement or relaxation. world.

The adventure awaits you.*
Beautiful people. A Jriaul3messto.befound mmkere ehc.

Splendid costumesfrom irUrtgueing
Balinese donees.

For further information abool"ADVENTURE IN PARADISE"
Scud thiscOTjpon to I.

IndonedanTonriat Promodro Board far Enrqpc Garada rranVfmr
Am Haaptbahnof 8,5thFloor Frankfurt, Wait Cwman,

.
. tgptAIaimaatwndaHiamSttcci, LondonWIN Slj
Name a"^
Addreu: --- - - —

Borclmdur Temple - vwjogjakarte, Hus undent eapUaL. Tourist shopping -from.Ming to Hmsatable bargains.
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I
I
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thinokiag
carrying consultationa one

further from study
groups and -talking through
che_ EEC bureaucracy", Mr
Rajaratream toUd reporters
after the meeting. “ We
would like to bare dnrect
dialogue with the EEC
Council' of Mktrsters,
economic decisions often
have political origins. " This
wiffl help in avesting hasty
(EEC) derisions on ckmxp-
feo-g down on (imports of)
ASEAN products'. .

”

la April the European
Banks’ International Com-
pany (EBIC) organized
meeting of industrial and
financial leaders from both
regions in : Brussels. In
ASEAN capitals this was
seen as a useful initial
step in. attracting .private.
European capital

,
and ' techrj

nolrigy to South-east Asia
although a senior Singa-
porean official said there
were too many people pre-
sent derimg with marketing
and mo ferw with investment.

Relations between ASEAN
and the United States bare
been slow to develop as both
sides digested- the conse-
quences of the American
withdrawal from Vietnam.
Attacked bv Hanoi for its
Hnks. with the United States,
ASEAN was hi no burry

.
to

open a dialogue with Wash-
ington.
The Americans submitted

an informal paper to the
association and the Philip-
pines, as interlocutor. ' has
drawn up an agenda on co-
operation covering technical
matters, trade, investment,
taxing of profits made by
United States firms over-
seas, and North-South issues
such as commodity prices!
Both parties -have...arranged
to hold their first meeting
in Manila on .September 7
and September &
Canada began its formal

dialogue with " ASEAN^ in
February and .tiie two .sides

are expected to meet again
in October. Joint projects, on
regional air transport and
telecommunications -are be-
ing studied ajfd a fisheries-,

project is voder discussion.

Simon Scott

Plummer
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I si-

- To.visit her, could be a fascinating
experiehce of your life.

While you are here visit us in case
there is some business to be fixe<L

BANK BUMI DAYA with its 76 offices
throughout Indonesia could be of any .

_ assistance to you.

QD
Hud Office

Cab Is address

TaJax Haad Office

Talephon*

Bank Bumi Days
• r.>

Kebw Slrih no. 66 - 70, Jefarti*
Indonesia P.O. Box No. 106.

‘ r
i Head Office: BEDE PUSAT.

Iniemnrional Department: BEDE LUAB
Z

‘ 44400 44277 & 46355, Tefex Inert*-
• tionai Department. “• -

441.17 '46365.' * " -
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. 48671— 2,356121-7.
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-MALfILLE MARCH

Inter

>, fVindtefeir sixties-British

,of. '. French “ affairs

•jj-211 comment on die lack

j.
Rational mass Opposition

,Ĵ .
i
r„- ille!s policy, of building

- :.-l j'/r independent- nuclear

L _- ::
ov There was- opposition,

<Jj «n con.vention'al
.
party

.t'S '“-ii'never .•produced any-
•'ike; *: the . Aldecmaston

'Jm *y

j* twenty- years after its

' > ;‘v!dttnteFpart, something
e.wiib' tbeAldermaston

'4i ”.<ppened in France over
‘

-^jaid. at. -Creys-Malville. .

.- i i'-: *«P is interesting in
: i i-.vid so afa

- two other

^ --differences. TEe object
. l.denjipnstfatibn- was ' not

^TjntlearTveapoTis pro-

- V' f bui ^‘ realtor designed .
r?

H-ifce ,-ennrgy 'fpr civilian

. ..

:

:
. 'rjbe -prptesi: was not a

;
^rional :oae but part of
i‘ European movement. -

•-
v>-'difference, which one
"^less 'significantj is- tfaar

demonstration, was .
dis-

'!i .y violence. A man died

;» people (including two
limbs. The -vio--

ks* ' apparently - started

sSralLberately by . a small
^iemonstrators. The

. lulhorities t were .dearly

—^lin 'their rights in resist-

^althongh reehnicalfy the
..•eration may be open- to

Jrr something „ nfust. be
jffcv'hbii ..policemen blow
|lj [jrt, hands- off ..with teaUf-

''%ftades,‘ .There :Jhas been.

.

« [fable jind ritual- chorns
ttionfe Of police-brutality,

'

5 ^
Prefect of the Isfere has

1

Je eyed platters by Seeking
'

* anti-German reflexes on* -

rnment side..; ; :
"

„

1Au-emmded of the attacks

II Si
Daniel Cohn-Beadit in

JfyiS—a month- recalled by
spects of the : present :

affair as well. The weekend’s
- events have confirmed that the
'

“.ecological .. movement ” in
France is .indeed the true heir
of the

14 movement of May Like
. its predecessor it expresses an
iH-defined . bift widely felt
malaise, especially among young

* people. - There Is the same
.emphasis on direct, action, the

,
same distrust (cordially recipro-

.
rated) of established leaders and
well-organized

. parties. The
French official left, both Com-
munist; and Socialist, has never
.seriously questioned France’s -

need. for civilian, nuclear energy ;

and ironically enough the events
of Creys-Malville have caught it

in the very act of coming round
to support The military nuclear
deterrent as well. And, like the
Miay revolt again, the ecology
movement has found ready allies
ip the_ splinter-groups of the
revolutionary left, which are
•clearly doing their best to
impose their ideology and their
leadership on it
• It is too early to know yet
whether the overspill into
violence will provoke a political
.reaction .in. the government’s
favour, .as happened in June
1968. What one can see already
is that once again a mass of
youthful demonstrators has suc-
ceeded in opening up a national
debate on issues that had till, now
been treated as technical, and
has aroused concentric ripples
of sympathy in society at large.

:

At the outer rim is a .general
willingness to admit /that the
security problems involved in
the commercial development of
fafct breeder reactors are . not
quite as simple as the' spokesmen
of- the . atomic energy commis-
sariat have made out, and that
France is not. necessarily right
to. rush into a particular type of
nuclear production over which
Britain is currently

.
hesitating

and. from which the United
Sates is drawing back.

Less general, but 'still wide-
spread, is a tendency to question
the whole strategy of nuclear
energy development.: Once public
opinion is focused dh the risks

of nuclear energy, it can easily
become hysterical, because the
consequences of a single nuclear 1

accident can so easily be catas-
trophic.’ But that should not lead
one -to ignore the risks involved
in other sources of energy

—

risks which though less- dramatic
are much less avoidable, whether
thdy-. be the desecration' of the
Vale of Belvoir or the death of
twelve hundred - French coal-

miners in accidents since 1959,
which President Giscard
d’Esiazng last week rightly con-
trasted with the absence of a
single accident in France’s

- existing nuclear power stations.

If accidents con.be avoided,

,
nuclear energy is also much

- “ cleaner ” than most other
forms of production of electri-

city. Moreover, despite the high
initial investment costs, it is

relatively cheap in the longer
rum This is clearly the crucial

factor, as we embark on a period
of perhaps half a century in

which energy will be* scarce, and
its., relative, cost to different

countries may well prove the

:
single most important factor

determining their relative econo-
. rnic performances. That is a-

consideratioa
.
which may .not

impress the demonstrators at

.

-Creys-Malville. But the mass of

French citizens, oncethey under*
stand the issue, are not likely

to welcome
,
the prospect .of , a

'relative decline in their standard
. of hying compared with other

countries with easier access to

energy sources. If '' successive

French governments have opted

for an all-our nuclear, strategy,

they have not done so on a whim.

Attitudes in pay .
Grading in school examination, results.

np'ffrvtlfltinnc •

J From Mr J. M. Todd -- 30 'per cent and 39 per cent, and the.
Alt'&v **« uyuo. •

sir. As a former secretary of the D grade a mark between 40 per

From Mr A. S. New and ' Oxford and Cambridge Schools cenc aod par cent,- Below aD

•Mr S. Birc/wm ‘ Examination Board 1- should like to ' per cent the piipiTis jnmply un.

Sir. Now that die end. of Phase II- take issue with Bernard Levin igraded, and the subject does not

of the pay policy is upon ris we as
(

(article, July 29) on his brilliantly appear on the results sheet at alL

responsible trade unionists confirm
1

barbed bat wildly misdirected cri- - For most purposes—job applica-

our strong loyalty,to our respective 'tidsraS “of
4
the General * Certificate tions, entry to higher courses, etc—,

-unions and to the directives mat we of Education examination boards a “pass’* at 0 grade is deemed
have received concerning the -atri- for having instituted official D and t0 i>e a C grade (SO per .cent to. 59
hide that ,we should take in future E grades at. O level for candidates per. cent) upwards/ In this context
negotiations: with our management, who would previously, have failed pupils achieving -a D or E grade

However wd would like tb make the examination. I was one of those have “ failed and rightly so. in
- my opinio".

- ta“ as o£ mwlerate -w-rf jrs.f
Phase UT conditions or a free bar*

gaming' situation we mast take a One does Jjot have to sympathise

However, a mark of 45 per cent
or even of 30 per cent is clearly not
entirely worthless, though the cut-
off point below which the mark is <

prospects capitalism to appreciate that failure*—
. .

- . -- pupil could not only - attempt an
It is within these guidelines that - m rite GCE does not mean that a O grade course and sit the examina-

wc 'believe there should be an- pupil is a dance or unable to count
. non, but could manage to gain a

orderly return to free collective or read. - '

. . third or more of the possible marks,
bargaining and, that a wage explo- In particular, if any hasty entic xr-jj-j would claim that a D or

tA»uld he detrimunra-i Tf. the stops to think he will realize that- ^ wouia -cram mat a u or

orderly return to free collective or read. -

'

bargaining and that a wage espJo- In particular, if any hasty entic

siou would be ' detrimental to the «ops to think he wiU realize that •

trad; union • movement and nation the
- popil who misses an O level pass

as a Whole. may well be considerably, more able

Yout? faithfully, than a Certificate of Secondary Edo-
1

For:' ACTSS; ASTM5; AUEVV (ESj; ption fCSE). ^ndidateL The very

TGWU- UCATT
EET?U: C& £X?JS Ab

A. S. flEW, Chainnan. . .

.was so.

S. BfRCHAM, Secretary, The increasing number of compre-
Joinf Union Committee. hensive schools among other factors

British ' Hovercraft Corporation, . . - has Jed to a situation where heads
.East Cowes, of schools and indeed local authori-
Isle of Wight. ties are unwilling to enter candi-
July 28. dates for the GCE unless thev are

the pupil who misses an O level pass | jfadeis academically worth much,

mav well be considerably, more able .

11 worth considerably more

than a Certificate of Secondary Edo- J
han

.
°°rlun

? ’ su
f
h 8 P“P11

.
has

cation (CSE) candidate. The very bexter than PUPJ who either

fact that he was entered for the dl<
?
n?c attempt the course or who

GCE examination implies that this 8 nor worth recording.

ws gQ_ Nobody^-neirher employer ‘ nor

The increasing number of compre- of
P
such

S

gradesT
ed 35 l° *** value

S'fSfSSS SSJhZZ But there » degrees of failure
nos Jed to a situation woere neaas . > ,

of schools and indeed local authori- . JJJ? 2
s ™

^

,-ic oro unwdRnff ro Mr« /-anHJ. the C to A grades) to be. degrees

?nl2RSmKS of success, add I feh'eve the’Value& Sir of the D and E grades Ees precisely

ThS ^feachS^dSemmS "fifteen iven^fTif not

S' sufficient—and after all, the setting
of the GCE ; and there are schools .T a ™ }o

' From Mr John Lyons
Sir.Tn quoting niy. comments about
the 'discrimination of the first and
v*’ .—J.

- r~T ^- ox xue auu mere are senuw* nr _ ;c -

the discrnm.natKm of the firat and which on this pretext have ceased -rSK^. ™?rt “ft
second stages of the Socwri Con- to enter pupils for GCE altogether.

an 9™*' Pofal
.V

An
tract against slqlled and profes- -

. 1: ,
" .7Tgeffl“- ungraded fail. for. all pupils who

sional WKkers, and contrasting this .
-A fundamental lujusuce was have made less than 50 per cent is.

wranelv in mv omason with the • created when, although GCE candi- I would submit, not only unneccs-

viewS of Davuf Basaect, General
‘ below a certain standard had sarilv dismissive but also as illogical

Secretaiv of the GMWU Mr Nieel nothing whatever to show for their as an- ungraded pass for all pupils

lIwSTo^I^s ^p^ 8
efforts, all CSE candidates «cepr making 50 per emt to 100 pe? cent

. . . . the .very poorest were awarded a would be.
First,, that

_
we nave always grade. ' This was of course particu- Yours faithfully,

supported Vpeqai protection for the
. fc-Ty hard on the hear-miss ” GCE IRENE DHALL.

' '

low. paid during _ these difficult candidates. Faced with this situa- i4Go?don PlacI
.years. It was the. fact that no con-

. tion tbe GCE boards pressed for BriSe of Dom
cessions whatever ware made to recognition of official grades below Aberdeen,
the interests of skilled and profes-

tj,e former pass level, which now T^y 29.
sional workers to which we took wands aS Q„de Ct 3v ^ dearly
so strong objection. stated on tbe certificate ' itself.

Second, although we opposed Grade E is roughly equivalent to a
the form of the policy in each of the pass in the old School Certificate

two years of the Social Contract, which was ' superseded by the GCE
we consistently - supported its chief in the 1950s.

purpose, which was to .brio* down - Yours faithfully, ••

ft I

;

THREAT TO THE HOUSE OF LORDS

Grade E is roughly equivalent to a From Mr A. Keith Thorns
.

pass in the old School Certificate Sir, Concerning schools covering-up
which was superseded by the GCE ' their failures with grades D & E in

in the 1950s. . GCE (article July 29); the recogni-
Yours faithfully, • tion that those ' of ' “ moderate

:A.! -

•
» i ?.

Si

'

-k: '

•i«-

,or. not -the: abolition -

. .fbUsei' Of Lords features •

-q£xt Labour jnanffesto,

'

’ ther or if it does so,

nitment.is precise, it is

it isi. becoming the.*^ f

''r.r->‘.the party to do away
v Second^ Chamber; This

.

Necessarily mean .that“ - s.wiU be.fighting a Jife
.

•-•Ji struggle. -in the nexr .

'

~^nfc~ It is. more probable
• 1 "

-hat . the Conservatives --

- r :.f *5or -that a returned/
TGovernment will have -

lorities
Jon its :mihd. But ’

‘.ri'tage in the future it.is

at tii ere. will, be a major
*_“I^hattle oyer the future

Lords : the - question is

it will be a. battle over -

is as now; constituted or
revised and. mofe easily

- Tl‘ Se.cpnd Chamber."
is nq^ealistic possibility

T T"^ fn'rbour. GbyenuheDt reform-

.

I _ ^ UU-M; thereby, strengthening
.isa -of Lords.-

'

lIc .is not
- -.-rat :-a; previous •- Labour .-.

;
'

- trafion 'discovered in ••
- p?afion -'discovered in .

just'how
1

,
difficult it is to -

^ugh the "House ;of Com- :

"iy scheme to -change' the
'tion' of the tither.Housfe. y
S; iro sufficient 'desire in_

j

renks.to^have.
,
a. Second "

.

r- at. $n.-^ hence ^be .
trend

ea^y but iarconridired
abolition. So {the: task

;
.

11 -fourthe; Conservatives. -

iT'Thein. -appreciate -the

jord
!

Si parti-*--

*s
v

ftiteri
:

^bpoiuidea..-the .

f ^oc^ir. Silie^Rarty ias
a

.
committee to examine ;

But it is not yet clear

. that this is seen as a task ’of

any priority for a future Con-
servative Government.

The problem is partly that

Conservatives may not appreciate
The need, to modernize the Lords
J
uhtil it is “too late. The next
Conservative Government will

have many other anxieties and
the -party may not realize that

Labour really intends to act over
the- Lords until a Labour admini-

stration at- some stage in. the

future has actually' taken steps
against-What it-may persuasively
present as an anachronism. Then :

there would-be the infinitely

more difficult task of trying to

restore and recompose a Second
Chamber at one and 'the: same
time. But the,problem is! also

any worthwhile ;scheme of

reform would make the House
of Lords more democratic and

: therefore, a more. effective chal-

lenge to the power of the House
of Commons. . That is not some-
thing that most MFs of.any party

may welcome. ;•

It would be no use tinkering

with the hereditary element as a
qualification for membership ; of

the Second Chamber. -Nor would
greater legitimacy! be; conferred

upon it by allowing tile political

^parties to. nominate a stiU higJjer

proportion .of its. members. Only
democratic election can

.
give a

Second Chamber the necessity

acceptance., -and -authority in

Britain today. But- if the Upper
House is to be elected- it- must
not simply duplicate the- House
of!,Commons. . The best way of

'ensuring this, and .ad tib.e_ same
time ' of meeting a distinctive

need in the British political

system at this time, would be for

the- Lords to be elected by’ prbr

portional representation on a
' regional basis. . .

‘ There is no immediate pros-

pect of the House of Commons
itself adopting proportional

representation, but even if it did.

it would not duplicate a House
of Lords elected on. the proposed
system. It is now evident that

the British constitution needs .'to

go beyond devolution id’ recog-

nizing regional interests and
sensibilities. Indeed, .it is by no

.'means clear that ‘devolution.
" itself will prove an appropriate -

means of satisfying the require-

ments
,
of the different regions.

.

..So the- case becomes alT"the
stronger for. taking the regional
factor into account, as so many
other countries do, in providing
for . the membership of ;• the .

Second Chamber. -. That would /

under any circumstances assured

an essential difference between-'

the Lords and the Commons, bill

.

it would, mean ' tirat the
u

Lords’
would have a democratic basis

that would enable it - to use
powers that it now possesses only,

in theory. That cannot be wel-
corned by opponents .of a Second
Chamber in -principle, - but.,it
should be no cause for regret'to
those who! believe in' the virtues
of :-bicameral, government. Con-,

servatives ought not to fear a
. House 'of Lords'! that •was made
justifiable enough to be powerfuL

_

If the
.
_ House -of . Lords; ' is,

.

abolished, this wQl be the only
way to restore it r ff this reform
is- earned, the House, of Lords

! will never be abolished.

inflation and to halt the. increase

in- unemployment.
Yours faithfully.

’JOHN LYONS.
General Secretary,'

'

Engio^ and Mono*,™' Asaoda-
frlim Mrs Irme Dholl

sutioo House. ...

• •

•.: Sit For once Bw
Fox Lane North,. CJuly 29, “Ft

1 Chertsey, -
‘ other name ... ") l

Surrey Ynth sorrow.'' Since

Il3y 29. .

’ *c - views are widely Bell

. J. M. . TODD, .
ability ” can eventually perform in

St Cross College, : - certain valuable ways suggests that

Oxford.
* - -

- the. Yorkshire' headmaster is. indeed

July 30. right. Labelling them.- at the outset
as “ failures " can do untold damage

. .

' '
.

"• ^ ... _ ' to progress. Is it not also recognised
'From Mrs Irene Dhiul thar 'there are many forms of

“Sit,.'"For once Bernard Levin's - intelligence, some less {easily tested
article (July 29,. “Failure by any .and recognised than Others. Surely,'

other name .'..”) has. filled me the fact that these talents, occasion-

General* or any .of the other parties

to that' litigation. - • •

In support of their decision, the

—r——' "
• glad if through your columns I respond to the challenge of being

• V ' - could explain the nature of the called -“ Failures ?? ,

Jl rade union privileges ' grading; system. -; Yours sincerely,

.

From Professor. F- A. Bopek, FBA
'

.

~ I. teaqh in a Scottish school,
,
tmd A. KEITH THOMS, '

.

• Sir, It is precisely because I have it is possiblejhat toe Scotosh sys- 47 Selwyn Koad,

lived rince: before the trade unions- differs from that m. England. Edgtestpn,

Were erantetf suecial leeaL privi- •• However, .m Scotland at any rate the Birmingham.
. . _S rim^ta E pade dMB » mark between July 29. •

England, -and ’because I aid now • ' -• • •
-

• ••

Hving . in.- a country, in which toe-.,
. _ .

- -
• _

''SmS^?e
p
tii5;i

cl

SSSSroS iSvlndiwiualB and theJaw .
.

'

^SSiitiaadSi^
±eot3ier psrties

27)./
^nWe of Devon ^h^of^de^on, toe

J?¥Sa' :JSS-membership and not_ toe right to ^ 51x06giy Identified, with party '“oublic Jaw” and “private law”.
^ strike but - toe right to- compel, politics (“The Attorney General’s., a^bncSt ^SSlto t»
others tusmke. There is no need- Dj^tretion ”, July 28) should serve

• continental iawvers, whose legal
• for

.
any

_
other explanation of why ^ ^ timely rammider of.the import- .^^ems derive.^: some removes,

toe British economy is decaying and *

.^ of Lord
.
Wilberforce in S^o^S faw BSe^S

.
the German highly.prosperous- .

. his judgmeat in : the J Gouriet_ case
-.- hi fa -toe oaS

-The T trade xuuons, being polity described as “ That historical right ”
... deliberatelv rejected .that distine-'

crily sacrosahct,-have been allowed- and “ valuable constitutional safe*
"rion. We

?
mav have difftment

. t? destroy top Bntish econotr^, and guard* of toe.rightiof individual to ,

. ^ law To dSf^rito
SI" a privite pr0SeCUtlOn - ' ' different subject matter^nd I for

Trnd r *- -There xce -many who for1 toe best one would like to see administrative
toldustoat .ft is^r -of motives wish to change the whole law, and proper remedies reebg-

-? . ? °ni
i

”1 : basis' df" our system of criminal pny -msed-as a separate branch—but "we
.secxt&onr and substitute toe state have taken some pains over several

e
2rJS£S,’

tftat
,

<?^1Cer
.
prosecutor; or 'procurator, a system centuries to ensure that there is not

mf toe British., economy.
. whidi increases the influence* and one law for the state-and a different

— Thatin its present structure the.
, involvement' of. Attorneys - General * .Jaw for its subject^. •

'-

British .economy is not. viable., fgj. beyond toe present position in -_r • —
. rirv.a 1Qi»7 jip

f
Cte for oU to a«. taw!-

.

.

: r*±rZ3gLZ?lJ2P-&

have taken some pains over several
centuries to eusur.e that there is not
one law for the state'and a different

law for its subject^ ..
-

- Miaisters—arid since 1947 ... toe

Crown itsdf^-are equal with
!

should :be, clear for all to see.' the .English, law. •

-

...

- ^naDa?9^ -fPr^T- ourselves that our present system
the "National Coal Board,'

privileges, which Bntain needs to
. U^ fl,e most apolitical system m if'

E

f&c-

.:-roFe^<n:..Aloft, Thompson'
e -ctmtroverSy- '-over Adam
poBtical 'aL'gnmehts prompts
ask: ivhat political party

/. w wtppptt if- he were alive

spite of Lord Kaldoris
: {end not wholly- imjusti-

tempc to connect- him with
l (Letters, July, 21), we can
7. Certain- that be -would not
^ng: Communist. ..

-
- Smith, s

« Jihical
,
.- heritage

,

;
was ;-tbo

n.-r* njJnated.in. personal freedom
-ji J1 L tonal responsibilky tp: have

^ ,-d. political oppression in
. . TO. .

-

David Hume, h'e' believed
: chain's economic,, cultural

-dlectiBti achievements in toe.

ito century iyere‘ due in no
.neasure to. the. fact - that

.
' alone -among toe. European

'
. .

•

' we were “a Tahd of'toiera-

A liberty
u
- .Furthermore, his

ion for his contemporaries,
iu and VDlraire,' reinforced

like
,
of ’ toe arbitrary ^hd

Vrily aruei" nature .' of
.
all

if absolutism.

lupport Tor-'. theco'imterv«uI-

Ijerlof 'toe rule of law. fan
; -. ’in -which - . was/

a
prdb-

iroused. by : his^' reading - of

qitieii), provides farther argu-

on toe need to protect^toe

ual citizen from pdUtical ahd
cfatic;oppression,

ji* own. tune he was a. Whig,
^ir-^trid^probably. however, bayie'

,,<* *' with more favoor o» the
** 5arty of today than that of

m day.^apd' te. would have,
.-nothing, to- disagree with -fa

. /^Thatcher's interpretation" of
iws (Letters, July -18).; .

*

= "
-
;

:t
the^

^
otter, hand, -toe .strong

- I .rswaaft to -fas totoking .and
iatively open-mmded attitude

r- iry to- the !* -views .0£ jsosQe
- ) pa- fanited «ate fattevext-'

ztoold . har^ made. font -a
1

sisp-
»?'

*

; tif
.tte XibrLab pact. Certainly

/-t»^d, .wanniy ,eddo^se; the
tos pf Mr Calb^u aisufag
toe strengtoemng -ot —the

-
f /s tnanufacrofing' ana.to«3nH>
JI base must not be sacrificed

to. overambitions programmes of

•sorial expenditure. > %
,

.. Finetiy, .would . he. support toe
SNP2 ffis .

-writings reveal consider-

able pride in his Scottish heritage*,

be believed, for instance, that fas
- .own .university (Glasgow) was coi*

. fflderabJy superior .to Oxford. He
believed (and. would, po. '.dtaibt,.

rightly still believe) tone Edioburgii

was one .of toe most dvflized and
' gracious cities of toe world. On.the

other hami. Bis emphasis on toe
econoniic advantages of large.mar-

' kets and his belief in toe benefits

of the Act of. Union would probably

hrmg him down firmly bn the side
’

"of toe United Kingdom connexion.

"We must regretfully coirdtode that

Adam Smith’s hypotheriral party.
alignment in. 1977 must lie in the

realm of not proven.. Fortunately

jw can still direct successive

generations of students, to his books
-to -discover anew has qualities of
:

sdioikH'ship, compassion, basic com-
rfton sease and a

,
gemaoe inter-

national vision.

/Yours .faithfully* m
ALAN THOMPSON, ";

•Upper Gray Street,
-Kridnhiinrfi

r
.

••

, J^y 28. ..

From Mr Roger Guthrie •

. _

.

Sr, Tiiere^s a Saw in toe ,
Marxist

‘as^ument—I' beWeve x coudnsively -

danegang one—which has :«> far

been- merely ihmtsd at by omcribu-
rors to your correspondence. It fa.

this:, Marx mid Lento*' both ex-

T*'atiy; stated: : that; after toe
destruction by revbiutiori of toe

.

bourgeoisie, there must necessarily

foJfow.a period' of dktatrwtoip by
'.toe pndetariHt, during Which citi-

zens would be psyebotogicaHy con-

.

Scanted
.
(Anpmi'-edfxaaan aod

-rational s^f aseoysis): to eschew toe

:
profit motive -mid toe cult', of toe

’. xndndriuai, . adopting instead . an
(dtrutotic^

-

'.fdeotogy brieoBaced to-

- wards comsHanaty ' weifere. Once
.

thisr » achieved there wwM.be no
fimtter* need . .for toe state

;
' in

Lenin’s words. it wMld amply
'“-rndher away ”

•

: ;
/- i *iy

%
; * / : :/•

-
- / '-Ibe two great comnmsH8C' 'b3odcs,.

Qrafl 9iid RDsa®i have now been

& eristsnee 50 aad 50^ years. Wbat

shred of evidence is -there, that-

either of these states stow any sig-

nificant sagos of dtsnwmiBng them-
selves? The .answer 'of course*- is'
none -.whatsoever. So/ far from
“ wftoerrag away ”, they grow re-

.

teritJessdy .stronger, As Bong as citi-

zens oontinue- 1®\dasi^y*differences
to attitude to any itaportant aspect,
-of soda], econobat and political life

-toese stares- wifl
.
become yet n»rt

moaolkhic. and oppressive, further
postponing . the socialist . Utopia en-
visaged by Marx and Lento. .

-« • .

Let Marxists answer ihfa q,ues-*

turn: how long most citizens 'endure
'

dicta«»ns&fp by the state before they
may be trusted to look after -them,
selves—1007 200, 300 years ? FectiaV
jsm/Capkaflfism mos^be-saad to teve 1

takea a thousand years to have
-readied its (relatively) tenmne and
en^gtoeoed; fbrin to- the advanced
nations. Who can doubt that Marx-
ist comsmmssan- will - take ast-Jeast.

aSTnng? •

, .
;

.

l am, etc.
.

‘

. ROGER GUTHRIE; '

.

'University of Newcwtfe.upon Tyne,
B^tOTOenc of Politic*. .

•'From Mr Victor Ross .

'

-lv-
••

Sir; "In spite of -excellait, tostriw*

tion’ from so many of-^Vonr; corre-

spondents, <: Adant Smith's simple
proposition fa diJL'dbtCundwstood.

It fa -not; a& "Mr Bolt would.have it

(August 1), that selfishness ‘can

be made selfless by. the operation

“ toe. unfolding, saga of'
1

industrial operated on their- behalf
relations ip. Britain ,

over toe past ^ police who as at present
err uflart ** artA T/>nlr at tn/» InnP-mm . _•_ sir yean: " had! look at the Jong-run m aWe to resist political

ai

causes of toe-decline of toe_ British d ntht>r oressnresto enforcement

.

comes to toeir status, or , their

rights and obligations, before our

.'.economy ‘if one is 'to understand
.-Kow it can be helped to recover.

.
Yqurs faithfully,

.

'"F.A.HAYEK, ' •

. Obergurgl,
.

.

'siyrov •'
1

'

,
July 28. •

•:

and other pressures to enforcement.,

of toe crumnal law.
Yours, faithfully,

J. C. ALDERSON, / , - .

Chief Constable,
Devon .

and .Cornwall Constabulary,
•. Middlemoor, 1 • •

Exeter.
•

' Jii^ -30.
^

*...*•

- Rebuilding cams, ".jr: , From Mr Paul Sieghart

'From Mr .Wesles Weightmah _ sir, i.am troubled by 'an aspect

• Sir, Although it .was 30 - years, ago toe Gquriet case which has noth;

that the first ’national 'strategy for to do with, the rights and obb’

- twrore conservation was.prescribeii . tknzs of trade unions, the Attorn

"TThe Times, '"July 21, Pearce- - '
•

"

-Wrfaht),F there Us ' one important .
——ri — t~,—:

—

feature : which has been, entirely •
. -J-

'

. ...
overlooked. : - I refer ta buildrag Tbe WlHuam dianKSm
protective cams m conaectton ,

with
.

- . XT
road improvement setiaaes. .We ,

From Professor I^D.McLachlmt

The House of Cords has now said

that it is not competent to ’change
the - time honoured .

rules .about

relator actions a£ the pominal suit

of the Attorney-General, No doubt
rhat is righc. But has- it suddenly
become competent, <m its . own, to

introduce a far.reaching distinction

into English law tvhidi common
lawyers have .steadfastly refused to
draw for at leas* toree

i

centuries ?From Mr Paul Sieghart draw for at least three, centuni

Sir, I.am troubled by ‘an a^ectJoF'.,.^®"”*'®^
' r

'•

toe Gquriet case which has nothing - PAUL SIEGHART,
;

to do with toe rights and obbga- -6 Grays Inn. Squmre. WCl. -

tions of trade unions, the Attorney- -July ;
30. . - -

SlSiSi: The Wbitiam dismissal
,

'

Vm * . rmrnf We From Professor N-D. McLachLan .
Cowen, wrote to 196G- It,fa tity

-Have lost "hundreds naies -of,. w Sir, Sir Alexander Downer .(July - put «

, tS>'M with mp$L toune- 1§ i^p52!>Sr
i^32^.Tffi3£ ASSrSm'^SS

and hundreds of miles of new roads . able feet.to*
^

would .- teke
?

(such) ,
.

^ectacular

'\3E,iESS^
"" DCTer

-

“
' t .

* These cams' Me . ; an. -importaiSt
; ^id^S^oF^XroSn? -Gbvcmpn43tai^^f

fetoure on farms .to to«..lN<Kth' of.
“ rfrhowsh the Governor-Geioeral had been hi Sir: 'John’s shoes, in.

England. -Dry stooe_ mSis; ace -.
. ^November 1975. it.fa rteSoqahiere -

• refarat by the fcfehiwy authonty: ofJri?newS infer that toe', coutotimonal coup
' tip toe hlffls

.

might never ttito.. place, .-

fa .done tp inrtwffll tfae. corns, on; ^ inference to his statement 1fiat -Sir :Zelmaffi’s remarks.were mads •

. farms.; Met. town ah'. hew road. ^ returns a' reserve power to - fa Jttercourse bf ati essay fae^contn-

- systems or; even the 1

wafcgped so.owing to toe ^Adequacy of ’ butiri -. to Geoffrey Dutton’s

. shorter secaoos. These cams were.
. &57. 35 ...J ^oJuttoc to adl dead-, symposium, : Australia and., the

,

made to die past by spade ^nd wks” coeriuded Professor CdKn, Monarchy. Since- .he
. fa, now

toovek it seems .Irtyacal 'and., and Cheryl Sounders to ' Austtalran Viceroy it, "is iworth

-absurd that, a&hougfa -huge^--qnv rhrfr contribution to tte imporrant recailins that he dso expressed toe

tides of earth
.
are - now- moved

. seminar he?tf, at Melbourne UniVer- .’ view therein-that Australia could be.

' njechanioally to the course of ,road .last August' to , commeinbrate
* converted into

-

tf ^republic by toe .

construcrion, requests by fapnere 75 years. of federation- Theirs, and; rrfereqdUm prdvfequia seettotf -128

• foe '.these protective cams, similar ' other madu papers have^-now, ;. of. ' the Constitution; and - he

10 those alrea^r on the Sami, are been pablisbed as Labor and the envisaged toe Queen and her

refused. The cams provide ^valuable' 1 constitution j- 1972-1975 CHetofr= S- reiwesentative duly., completing, the

. shelter for Svestodt, anii some safe* . mann ). and they demonstrate (pace process which esttogintoea ner.

- mmrd for wftd life egtoust tfoe presf .'Downer) that “many.of Austrdia’s* • consAudttoafl ratoon^; Would

sures of nMdeafn ftuinkig and toe most •' emtoent fawyers” c&&> notate fehottwis

effects ’;df foCrtfatod accero. to toe ^ oppoied ^errv " Jtoto Kot, it nowfdi to Sirjzdman

coontiyshfa by tfae tseban pos^iftatim.' The " only subspantiai modern- -t* mJaiaJee tom:. histone duty?

•Yowu faithfaHy. '

.. . -precedent for such high-handed .Yours sincerely,

WE&JEY WEIGHIMAI^ riceregal'' interference was* toe N. D. McLACHLAN, t

School House, - - i - -afamfeMTof the Lang* GOveromesft-; Professor of AusttananfHistory,
1 ‘ "to " New South Wales' by tfo Mege;

«n ,
•

.

• gnndmfand. Governor, Sr Phffip Game, m 1932: Asfern 40 Sfarqras Road, NWL
JuJy 26.

' Of that dubious set it is interesting July 18.

best way of ensuring rbe common
good,

The' beauty of Adam • Smith’s

-

insigbt is precisely tost self-interest

need Hot be' denied, ahd can -jet toe

harnessed to a higher purpose. " It

fa' the great mem of jibe. ;free

society, and Mrs Thatcher, sees this

dearly, that, in the aggregation of
a myriad' of self-serving choices, toe
greatest- good of the greatest num-
ber is seamed..
Yoars faLthfully,

YICXOR ROSS, -

10 Teraplowood Aveotie. NW3,
August L

Yowu i5afthfoSy. '

. ,

WESLEY WEIGHIMAH
School House,,

:

;-01d.Stik&7rorth*

Sunderland.
July 26.

ege,Dublin.
rquss Road, NWL

Tax concession for

heritage-saving
From the Chairman of the Trustees
o f the Notional-- Gallery

Sir, Public appeals cannot be a
- lasting substitute for governmental
intervention ; but if, on occasion,

.

instead of helping .institutions to
''

purchase national treasures by mak- .

tag special grams, the Government
is going to insist on toe public’s

matching any contribution it makes'
on a pound-for-ponnd basis; fa to is

-

not toe time to reconsider tbe possi-.

.

bility of tax concessions in such
cases ,?

•

I would suggest that every rax-
•’

payer- could qualify for tax relief

on contributions of up to £150 1

annuaJiy to public appeals vn
'

behalf of' “Heritage”' objects*
accepted as such by toe Treasury -

and tbeir expert advisers, and •

destined for approved institutions-
J

A concession on this scale would
not favour the rich as against toose '•

less well . off. It would stimulate
toe impulse to give without destroy- v

ing the element of self sacrifice' iu
’

making a gift The cost to the-
Revenue of subsidizing- contribu-'*-

tions would be a fraction of the .

cost to public funds that would be
involved if toe pound-for-pound .

scheme failed and the Government
felt bnund-r-as at least jn some

- cases it would-rto meet the bilk
Nor should the concession be diffi-

cult to administer. Tbe sponsors
of an apoeal would issue receipts
to contributors- on -IR approved 1 -

dockets. These would be processed'
’through employers or, in the case:
of the self employed, treated as a

statement of. expenses.
TtiSre is a clearly defined, recent t

and intensifying crisis

-

in which-:’
taxation is forcing more objects of
national importance on to the maiv
ket '-and risking their dispersal. The-*;

Government is having , recourse to:!

individuals . (whose tax payments,
already.. willy-nilly, ‘ support
museums and galleries) to protect
it' from toe' consequences of its own
actions. All I suggest is' a conces-
sion to -help deal with this partial-,
lar crisis for a trial period—a con-;

cession that would still leave this
'

counoy- far in .the rear of other '

tax svsterns that favour tbe indi-
vidual’s role in protecting'the arts.*-

I am assuming that it is imprac-
tical to suggest tax concessions for ’<

all contributions for charitable pur-!
poses. No government has accepted,
this suggestion in toe past. To.,
ask for too much now would be tb

.

achieve nothing. . But it is not

'

impossible that toe working of rh-s
particular concession would prove ;

cheap enough to justify its ' exten-
'

sion to other muses.
Yours faithfully,'

JOHN HALE,
Chairman,
Trustees of the National GaJJe/y»
National Gallery.

,

August 1.

^ |

r .

'

(

Massacres in Burundi .

From. Judith. Lady Listowel
;

Sir, May I congratahte The Times',
oa publishing on July 15 an article -

on toe horrible events in -Burundi.’!
Ar the time—in 1972—there were
two excellent. reports, about them,

:
but then tbe 'media used neither.

,

One was by a representative of tbe:
Commonwealth Secretariat,- who
spent needy three weeks' in Burundi •••

after the massacres ; the orher by 1

toe Vatican (of which - 1 have a
copy) whose . representatives not
only managed |o get inta Burundi,
but had toe help of its Catholic
clergy. The latter report described

'

one particularly revolting atrocity :-

h'ow' the Tutsi Killed Hutu -children
by smashing their heads' against' a.
wall. The - Gestapo also used this

'

method of killiog Jewish children. .

Yours, etc,'.

JUDITH LISTOWEL,
9 Halsey Street, SW3.
July 16-

Ghflngmg apartheid .

From Mr Jolm Joubert . .

*

Sir, Is.
.
Professor Manchester

.(“Changing. Apartheid”, July 21)
really so naive as to imagine that
the financial burden of educating

-

20 million Africans -is borne solely
by their four million or so white

*

fellow countrymen ? The 1953 Bantu
Education Act specifically lays down
that, part, of the .cost of- educating
toe, African should be met by the
'African himself—through taxation..-

Furthermore, even' if massive
financial aid were forthcoming, the
provisions of the 1953 Act would-

.

prevent’ it from being used in the
way Professor Manchester envisages;
If the African fa educationally dis-
-advantaged—and he undoubtedly Js
—it* is because toe Act. is designed
to keep'him so.
To quote one of. the architects of

Apartheid, 'Verwoerd, on the subject.,
of Bantu Education : “There is no ;
.place for toe Bantu in the Euro-
pean community above the level of
certain forms .of labour.4

Yours faithfully.

JOHN JOUBERT,
Department of Music, . .

The, .Barber Institute of Fine Arts,
The University of Birmingham, .

Ring Road North,
Birmingham.
July 21.

Booking; an hotel room
Froftt Professor John Hutckinsfm
Sir, ,1 was recently in London .to .

,

-hold; discussions inter alia on- toe
expansion of North' American; invest- ;

'ment ahd trade ’ in the "United
Kingdom, my homeland.
V.T'ha^ a meeting in Newcastle and-

went ta a travel agency fa the West.--
End to buy my train ticket. I also l

asked the .'lady behind toe counter •

(I think it : was a female)-' if she-

could reserve me , a ‘ room, at- toe

Royal Station Hotel fa Newcastle . .

“ Well, not reallyTj.shg ,said. ....

.“-What do you mean, not really .?
”

“ Well, you’d- have to pay ns-for«

the room now! Thai when yon got
to Newcastle you'd have to pay toe
faoteL Then,you’d have 1 to 'come teck
here and ask' us for

1

a' refund. But .

you can’t do it anyway, because you
haven’t got an account with us.”
Where, Sir, -do we go from here ? -

You^s faithfully,

JOHN HUTCHINSON, ‘
: '

„
Professor of Industrial Relations,
Graduate Schooh of. Management,
University . of -California at Los
Angeles,
Los Angeles, .'

California 9K>24.

-

July 25.
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Luncheons
HM Government
Mr Edward Bishop, Minister oE
Scare foe- Agriculture, . Fisheries
and Food, was host at a luncheon
given by her Majesty’s Government
at 1 Carlton Gardens yesterday in

;
honour of Mr James Brendan

1 Bolder, Nevf Zealand Minister OE
Fisheries.

Conunomvealth Parliamentary
Association
The secretary-general, general
council. Commonwealth Parlla-

i meatary Association. Sir Robin
|
VanderfelL gave a buffet luncheon

;
at 7 Old Palace Yard yesterday

. . ... , _ r In honour of a parliamentary
August l: The Prince of Wales

J delegation from Sabah. Malaysia,
disembarked from HU Yacht

j

Britannia at Cowes this morning,
j London Chamber of ConnnerVe

. |
and IndustryCLARENCE HOUSE

, The Prime Minister of Grenada.
August 1: Ruth,. Lady Fcrtnoy

\ g-ir cajry, \>-as the guest of
has succeeded the Dowager konoqr and speaker at a meeting
\ icountess Hamoledcn as Lady-

j aJ1^ buffet luncheon hcJd at the

COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE

jn-IVaidrig to Queen
The Queen Mother.

Elizabeth i London • Chamber oE Commerce
|
and Industry yesterday. Mr

! C. J. M. Haines, chairman. West
Indies committee presided at' the
meeting.

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
will attend a service of thanks-
giving In —c Albans Cathedral on

j

November il to mark me ninth R.6CGDtlOD
-catenary af vhe rebuilding, of the i

v
abbey church and the centenary of

j
Royal London Yacht Club

the dioccsr- and city of St Albans. A reception was held in the club-

house ot the Royal London Yacht*
Cli-b, Cowes, =sle of- WigJ*r,
yesterday. Among those presentBirthdays today

.Herny- Benson, 58:
j [V^Hnn Peter Vannpek icnramodoxvi

Admiral Sir Charles Etans. 69:
;
anc Mrs vjoi.wk. Mr Graham Dawson

Professor E. Maxwell Fry. 7S ; Sir !
tucc-commodaro- sae Mrs dowso.-i.

Edward Gillen. S9 ; Major the Hon
[
gESSta? JU wfc HS“«rti

Sir Frauds Lcgh. 5S ; Mr Len I
Owns I rcar-rammodnre I Earl ar

Murray. 53 ; Miss Berta Ruck. 39 ;

Dame Man- Welsh, SI ; Mr Justice
Willis, 69.

Christenings

rear-
F

. and
Countess Calhcort. the Camm-iduro of
me Raja: Snutbrn-n Yacht Club end
Mrs D. E. U'. Si event. Commander
end Mrs B. *f. Turner, 'tmma.nder
P. C. V. Inman. Mr and Mrs Lco:*srtj
r>j:sh. Slircrra Can*»>n and Mn
WcD<--ia!d. Matron I. Connors. Malar
P. U S"i3v.ei- r' and Cjp’jt-n and Mrs

l Wrlciry.

The iniant daughter of Captain
; ^ x

and Mrs I>in McNeil was Meil 01 tC0 I ear
christened Claire Nicola Header- T ,

son by the Rev R. T. J. K. Wnnil
I LiUJICilGOB

in the Guards Chapel, Wellington
J The eighteenth Men of the Tc<fr

Barracks, on Saturday, July 30. I Luncheon wifi take place at the
The godparents are Major Peter

;
Savoy Hotel at 12.30 pm on

Mills. Captain Mark Noriiurv. Miss
;
November 9, 1977. The luncheon

Forthcoming

marriages

Mr N. P. H, R. Chamberlin
and Miss S. A. Fahey
Tlie engagement Is announced
between Nicholas, son of the Lite*

Captain L. R. H. Chamberlin and
Mrs Philippa Chamberlin, of
South over, Torquay, and Susan,
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. P.
Fabey, of Tubslake. Hawkhurst.

Air C L de Rongcmont " '

and Miss E. A. Bnflcr
The -engagement Is announced
between Clive, son of Mr and
Mrs E,‘ C. de Rougemoct. 'of Cold-
harbour Park, HUdenbordugb,
Kent, and Elizabeth, daughter of
Air and Mrs Geoffrey Butier, of
SpringltiD, Widdingron, Saffron
Walden. Esses.

Mr N. P. G. Ross
and Miss 3VL R. Vanrtenen

The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, only son of Dr
and Mrs R. W. Ross, of Sutton,

Surrey, and Moras. younger
daughter of Major and Mrs J. G.
Vanreeneo. of Uraigleltb Crescent.
Edinburgh.

Latest appointments include

:

Mr W. F. Higgins to-be -chairman 1

of the Central Transport Consulta-

tive- Committee -Asol, in sttcces-

aon to Mr E -P. Roberts.

Marriages

Mr C. Ode

.

and Miss A. Lyle
The marriage took place on Jujy
30 at St Alary the Virgin. Henley-
on-Thames, between Mr Chris-
topher Cole, son of Mrs Mangnall
and stepson 'Of ' Colonel Derek
Mangnall, of- Bradley Court, near
Newbury, and Miss Anna Lyle,
eldest daughter of Dr and Mis
Keith Lyle, of Cherry Croft, King-

wood Common, near Henley-on- I
]'

,

Thames. The Rev.M. -Payne. add .Latest appOffitffieirtS
the Rev R. Buder-Smhh officiated!

The bride, who was given In
marriage by her father, was
attended by Emma and. Sandra
Lyle, Lncv Tweedie, Amina

,

Tbeed, Allsair Tweedie and Alex-
j

aOder Conway. Mr Mark Toller •^ chief Marshal Sir Michael'
was best man. _1 • Beetham took up his appointmentA reception was held at Chexty : ^ (p^ef x£ the Air 5caff veszerday
Croft.

) from Marshal of die RAF Sir

.. , _ » Neil Cameron. _who.is_ to- become
nSSLmam. Chief of the Defence Staff on

and Sfiss E. J. Homgmaim . « Xngust 31.
The - marriage took place on :— =-r: :

enley- Friday, July 29. at the Civic \ » , _ - -.
.

Chris- Centre, Newcastle upon Tyne,
j 1OuBVS CQgagGDIdKS

Memorial service
Sir Charles Tennyson
A memorial service for Sir Charles
Tennyson was * held In the
Henry VII chapel, Westminster
Abbey, yesterday. The Dean of
Westminster the Very Rev Dr
Edward Carpenter, officiated,
assisted, bv the Rev Neil Ceilings.
Then Ven Arthur Smith. Arch-
deacon Emeritus of Lincoln, gave
an address, and readings were
given by Miss Jill Balcoo and Mr
Carleton Hobbs. Among those
present were :

.Mr jnd ’Mrs Railam Tennyson f son
and daughter-in-law > . Mrs Nova Whyte
daughter-in-law ». Mi*s Rosalind

rcnn.vson. Mr Jonathan Tnmrson and
Mr Simon Tonnvsan tgrandchUdren }

.

%tr. and - vin Aubrey Tennyson. Lord
Tennyson, the Hrm Marie and Mrs
rennyson. Mrs Fenwtdc Owen. Mr
Rrtdeiic Fenwick Ot.cn. U^utenant-
Coionci and Mrs D. J. A. Jones.
.Miss Alison Jones, >ilss Sarah Whyte.
Mrs de Bunsen. Mrs AlUiuscn. tadv
McAlpIne. Major Alfred Tenn»on-

A'Eynceurl. Captain Walter Tennrwa-
D'EVncouxt.
The Earl of Ancaaicr.' the Bishoo or

Tonbridge and -Mrs Goodrtett. Lady Jbbo
WUioaghbr. Sir Charles and Lads- cnon.
Sir Michael and Lady Saloon, sir John
Betjcruan. Sir Vaunrc and Lady Coop.
Sir Real- and Lady Gwines. Lady
Goselce. Lady Inolcbjr-Ma^Mtzle. Pro-
ressar Sir Edmund LMCit (King’s
CoUcgo. Cambridge ». Sir Gordon „3nd
Lady Russell. Professor Marcia A Ben-
tutu. Dr H. Asjalen iTrado M«a,
Pa ranis and Dcsfcv Federation

;
rad

Mrs Asoden. 'Dr J. N”. Black tPrinc^ai
of Bedford OOHenc P. Turnbull:
Mrs Norman Butier. \jra Jeriuf CarleJm,
Professor Philip Colons. Mr and. Mrs
Harold Cooper. Mrs Hops P. Dvson.
Mr J. m. Dyson. Mr A. Gwynne-Jones.
Mr -R. Groves. Mr Philip Henderson.
Mr and Mrs W F. Kachan. Mr and
Mrs A. Karfc. Mrs Jane Lowrnsteln.
Miss D. M. MUnes. Professor R. B.
sfariin. >ir R. Mason. Mr and. Mrs
David Marsh. Miss Marie Srr.
F. de P.inU. Mr Hugh dc Patda. Sir
Stuart Rose i Society of Industrial
Artists and Designers V. Dr Kathleen
stable. Professor Christopher Bat.
Dr Susan SfcaUo tT<*nn.vson Research
Centre i. Mrs Arthur Smith. Mr seal Mrs
D. Scale. Professor K_ TiUoima. Mr
F. T. Baker and Miss E. >/ -Jahu
t Tennyson Society. Mr and .-Its Fraa
Uhlmaru Mr R. VWtwoiTh. Dr J. I-
WaOxr and Mrs R. Vaughan Williams.

’between Mr Alan Robinson, son i -j^g Queen holds an investiture,
of Mr N. Robmsoo and the late

| n.
Mrs Nj d Robinson; of Pomeland,

; ^ John Ambulance centenary
and Miss Elaine

.
Homgmann,

, exhlWtioii,- Guildhall; 30-3-

j
Roval Army Ordnance Corps Band.

|
St James’s Park, 230 and 530.

f Change' and Decay exhibition, the

; future of our churches, Victoria’

daughter of professor and Mrs
E. A. J. Honigmann, of Gosforth.

Italy makes up
for early

bridge defeat

OBITUARY”-
. n-

-

REAR--ADivmtAL ST JOHJS
MICKLETHWAIT ...

Distinguished -destroyer captai
Rear-Admiral St John Miclclfi- iBat Micklethwait won his

ih wait, CB, DSO,- DL,-' a naval KSO. -on convoy duty i

officer who bad a disiiiiptiahed • Mediterranean it

career- in "destroyers in the
Second World War, died on
Jtdy. 31 *«£ the age Of''76.
St John Aldrfch'. Mickletiwait
was’bbm on Mazxh 4,' 1901, 'and
educated ar Connaught -House

It: was in the _ kledrterr
.

too, that the Sikh finall V
her end.in- the autumn: o
year off Tobruk. The SIk

' Zulu- had been ^sent to i.

to (destroy enemy shippu

and Albert Museum, 10-5.50.

Children's activities: Bethnal
Green ' Museum of. Childhood.
230 :

' (rlni. North Sea OD,
National Maritime Museum,
Greenwich, 230.

Puppet shows for children : Dud-
ley Tele-puppets, '. Kensington
Gardens ; Pex Puppets, Glouces-
ter Gate, Regent’s Park, 11 and
3.

Elsinore, Aug 1.—Italy, the \

favourites, were . surprisingly
j

beaten 32—S by the lowly-rated
}

Belgian- team in the first round
;
Walks : Black Death and Chivalry,

of the European bridge chain* meet Farringdon. station, 7

;

plonshfp which opened here
j . rati<5*730?’

a
yesterday. But the Italian &, .

16 :

25 years ago

Rosemary Turnbull
Anthony Biggs.

and Mrs

i

is organized bj* the British Council
tor Rehabilitation of the Disabled,
which has now merged with the

Thfc infant daughter ol Mr and
; central Council for the Disabled

Airs Timothy R unities- Bri*c ras '

' t0 form the Rcnxil .\ssuriation for
christened Olma A ones bv the f Disability and Rehabiliiaticn.
Rev Grenrille

.
Morgan at tee i

*

Church of 5t Tohn the Baptist, 1

Fircfiingfield, on Sunday, July 31, n^ni cnnncnr
1977. The godparents arc Mr

j

Upera sponsor
James Ruggles-Brise, Major Lord

|
Amoco, die American oil company,

Glenarthur (for whom Mr Sam
[

is giving £5.000 to sponsor Soot-
Ruggles-Brise stood proxr-), Mrs I fish Opera's performances- of
James Hore-Ruthven and Miss i Mozart's The Murriage of Figpro
Philippa Carrie. i in Aberdeen in September.

From The Times of Friday, -Aug
I. 1952

Offshore purchases
Although die idea of offshore

purchasing means no more than

the purchase by one country in

another country of goods and ser-

vices for its defence forces, tin*

unattractive phrase has taken on
the special meaning, in present-

daw economic and military jargon,

of" orders placed by the United
States in other countries for any-
thing that has to do with the

’Americans or the western defence
programme. Such orders are paid

for in dollars provided by the

Congress and Administration ot

the United States either under the

annual arrangements for foreign

aid expenditure or as part of thp

internal United States defence
budget. The system has many
advantages. It can bring into

use some of the mechanical and
labour resources
Europe - v.-hich Insufficient

at present condemns
it* can assist countries to meet
their own defence obligations by
using American money tn manu-
facture arms; and In some cases
it can help to infuse miich needed
strength into the particular

national, economy and budgetary,
position- It is. in helping nations

to provide the material for their

own or for one another’s defence,
instead of having it provided
direct from America that the'

- value of offshore purchasing lies.

Here, in another dimension, is

the principle of trade, not aid.

times winners of the world title, i T ,nfpct willc -

made up for it in the second =^ r
rouirf by defeating telaad

|
West jSfcta?

taU
K^bb

’

M

rw.i" c a . - - . 5 £209315 .
net. -. After personal

Only Sweden and Switzer- ; bequests he left, the residue
land bad the maximum 40 I

equally among
. the Pestaiozzf

points after two rounds. Britain !
Children’s Village Trust, the

suffered two defeats, the second !

Cratxr -Research . Campaign aaff
today at the hands of Ireland. Sedbergh School. -

.

second rotud leini-j: Tte_se-j!cr. . Mabel Mary Pflion, of Twicken-
After pa-
the residue

. . - Baptia Church,
31--^: Greece- porii^*-. 6—1^:" iiS 1 Richmond.
gret^BrKom. 11— Orher estates include (net, before*

’
;

iax paid ; tax not disclosed)

:

rworth, Mr Raymcatd Ernest,
JIanChester, hat manufacturer

teiai' la." ’foS37Ti
,

«.“VSSl*Ki ; £481396

3. Tnr*w -a.—

!

Lodsworth .. .. £253,987
'

•

i EDio,
. Margaretta Emma, of

J
Ardlezgh .. .. £135.415

Drapers’ Company i dS^^’
The following have been" ejected : Harris, Air Maurice William, of
officers of the Drapers’ Company ' Asfitead, company ^irw-piTr
for the ensuinK year : Master, ; C114 aji

S5 ifr;BaL Mr Wifflam, of Banks,
D. W. Beharrell, Mr G. M. Vfarr, } Lancashire, intestate .. £112.847
Major-General H. A. Borrada2e, i Gregson, ifr Thomas, of Applebv- -Ur J. A. Neill. in-Westmorland .. £243^06

Law Report August 1 1977 Chancery Division

Tax avoidance: ‘monstrous’ assessments
Ycstey and Others v Inland
Revenue commissioners
Before ?JIr Justice Walton .

[Judgment delivered July 29]
Th'j penal provisions of section

412 of the Income Tax Act. 1952
(now section 478 of the Income
and Corporation Taxes Act. 1970)
imposing liability to tax on dis-
cretionary beneficiaries receiving
capital sums from overseas trusts,
called for bold emendation so as
to restrict the amount of tax
exigible by the Crown and to give
effect to what must have been
Parliament’s intention when legis-
lating on tax avoidance on the
transfer of assets abroad.
His Lordship so said in allowing

appeals by Mr Ronald Arthur
Vestey and other members of his
family from decisions’ of special
commissioners upholding assess-
ments to income tax for 1963- to

.

1967 totalling £3,185,000 and to
surtax totalling £1395,472. The
cases were remitted A the com-
missioners for adjustment.

In 1942 members of the Yestey
family settled on .discretionary
trust specified overseas property.

becomes payable to persons resi-

dent or domiciled out of the
United Kingdom, it is hereby en-

acted .is follows:— . . . (2) Where,
whether before or after am- such
transfer, such an individual
receives or is entitled to receive
any capita! sum the payment
whereof is in any way connected
with the transfer or any associated
operation, anv income which, by
virtue or in consequence of the
transfer, either alone or in. con-
junction with associated opera-

trv’s overall balance .of payments.
Only when benefits accrued to a

United Kingdom resident—and the

country's balance of payments
thus.improved—were the penalties

Incurred. In the exes of the.

Revenue it appeared to be a
" crime ” to obtain a tax advant-

age for oneself but no “ crime ”

to damage this country's inter-

national monetary position ; it was
a scale of values difficult to
appreciate. Moreover the logic of

a section that punished not those

this section, be deemed to be the
Income of that individual for all

the purposes of the Income Tax
Acts.”

MR JUSTICE WALTON said
that the matter concerned the tax
liabilities of discretionary bene-,
ficiaries, residing In the United
Kingdom, of an overseas settle-

ment who had received capital
sums by way of appointment pur-

including a rental of £960,000 per suant to powers conferred by the
annrrTi payable 'under a lease settlement. The Crown contended
negotiated with Union Cold that no matter how small the
Storage Co Ltd, on non-resident appointed sum was. it' imposed
trustees for the benefit of the liability oa the recipient to be

tioas. has become the income of a making the transfers but persons

person resident or domiciled out possibly still unborn at the date

of fbe United Kingdom shall, of the transfer was somewhat
whether it would or would not strange.
have been chargeable to income

. His Lordship refused to believe
rax apart from the provisions of. ^ parliament intended so unjust

In the result the appeals were
snowed. All the “ capital pay-
ments ” were in fact payments out

of Income so that the taxpayers
fell to be assessed in- the year of
receipt on the whole of such sums,
with the exception of one taxpayer
who had been at the time a minor
and who fell to be assessed in the
following year.

His Lordship felt constrained to
moke a general observation. It was
In the national interest, in the

interest not only of all individual

taxpayers (who included most

of die nation), but also In the

Interest of the Revenue authori-

ties themselves, that - the tax

system -should be fair. Absolute

Oxford class Jisf

The following class lisr has been
Issued at Oxford Usrversitv :

ENGLISH LANGUAGE
„ . AMO LITERATURE
Crtss I: M. J. C. XXxr. st J.
Sa**^=lw?w*a Liaiv: E. A. Ait-scs.

B=i- wans. Gresham's S: D. -C. Hursr.
L—. S: ' WarWs. Dorlhls^n: C D
Hc?an. wore. VtiUnnnTsicoik aJattson Si Hajh's S Bay House Como

RtfarfeS; bsho3a K. Jones. SI Anne's*
Kawaorsn: .fora'i M. Jonrs. Si Hanti's..

F. ' Manaett. Trtn. Ample.**ew CoU. Harvard. ...

O c. M. -W=ArtCe. S: BMi'i, form: a. J. StaJuc. M«5T*
9? ?«?'« CJr T- K. ?-?eC«m. aw?, 5. Deiwich: R. s. >uaw>, ChW

ta., C- Cft. .Mariaorocahr-Aiisca C_ Maihlu. Sam'

a solution to the problem of tax equity- was. of course. Impossible

taxpayers. Under the terms of. the
settlement the rental was' paid to
a Belfast bank for accumulation
and investment by the trustees.
The income from the “ rental
fund ’*• was divided into two
moieties, Edmund’s Fund and
Samuel’s Fund (corresponding
with the two branches of
the Vestty family}. Between
1962 and 1966 appointments from
capital were made under the.
powers contained - in the settle-

ment to the taxpayers totalling
£2,608,000. Eacb of the taxpayers
appealed against the commis-
sioners’ decision rejecting ' their
appeals against the assessments.
Mr D. C. Potter, QC, and Mr

J. Holroyd Pearce for the tax-
payers ; Mr .Peter Archer, QC,
Solicitor General, Mr Michael
Nolan, QC, . Mr Brian Davenport
apd Mr Peter' Gibson for the
Crown.
Section 412 provides :

'* For the
purpose of preventing the avoid-
ing by individuals ordinarily
resident in the United Kingdom
of Uability to income tax bv means
of transfers ' of assets by virtue or
In consequence whereof, either
alone or in conjunction with
associated operations, income

assessed to be taxed In
respect of the whole' of the
income of the settlement for
ever after, namely until death
brought merciful release from the
clutches of section 412 and the
Revenue. Further it contended
that each, and every appointee was
similarly so liable, with the
result that the Crown was
entitled to as many times -the tax
on the . income as there were
appointees year by. year. .

Certain matters relating to the
construction of section 412 were
clear. First, the preamble formed
part of it and bad to be taken
into account.

Secondly, the. words *r such an.
individual ” in sub-sections (1)
and (2) meant a United Kingdom
resident and was not restricted to
the person originally transferring
the assets: Congreue o -IRC
(U948) 30 TC 163).

Thirdly, the section was a penal
one Intended to punish those
having the temerity to attempt tax
avoidance. The “ crime ’* was .an

avoidance as that contended for.

by the Crown. Overkill was one
thing, but overkill on .the lihes

and to the extent suggested by
the wording of the section could’
never have been intended.

Mr Potter suggested an emen-
dation to subsection (2) that would
result in confining the incofhe
to that dealt with in the asso-

ciated. operation whereunder the
beneficiary took his interest—the
appointment. Thus one would go
back to the appointment, see the
amount of income - of. the assets
transferred therein dealt with, and
that would be the amount of
income deemed to 'be income .of

the appointee.. :

On consideration, that suggested
emendation was insufficient A-
bolder emendation was called for ;

such : words as “ to the extent to
which it comprises ”, should be
inserted before the Words “ any
Income ” and the

1 word “ it" after

to achieve, and nobody would
cry for the moon. But rank,
blatant injustice of the Kind and
on the scale exemplified in section
408 of the 1952 Act, section 412(1)
In some circumstances, and section

412(2) on the Crown’s construc-
tion of it, was quite - another
matter. Following Lord Upjohn
in 7RC v Bates ([196SJ AC 483,
516),. his Lordship was unable to
understand on what principle of
law the Crown, “realizing five

monstrous result of giving effect
to the true construction ” (or
what it .assumed to' be the true
construction) of these sections,
felt itself entitled to mitigate their
monstrosity by such concessions as
it chose to make. Cue should be
.taxed by law, nor he untaxed by
concession. That Mad now pro-
ceeded for such a long time with-
out the Revenue taking one of the
numerous opportunities which -it

badr-at least once a year—to put

- United .Kingdom Admlttedg, ff-Jfi 3.7 d«p“
brooding resentment. felt by every
taxpayer.

.
who was: not charged

-simply on his -own lpcome (includ-
.iug of course ' what he himself
could have had by way of his own
Income bad he so chose). A tax

that was cutting . down - the
language of the section but there
was authority .for. so doing:
DnimmonA v ’Collins (T1915] ' AC
1011,1017). < "

Consequent on the appointments

raised assessments on > the" tax-

payers In the year of receipt, and
subsequent years. It bad restricted,
however; the adount of the assess-
ments so that they never exceeded

-Injustices was brought Into'.dis-
repute With all taxpayers accord-
ingly,' whereas one in' which'
Injustices when discovered- weremean bo mai mey never esceeoea pi,t . right (and with retrospective

-the income actually received by effect '.when necessary), would
command respect and. support..

the trustees. - That, ' according to
the Crown, was a purely voluntary
.act, albeit one of considerable

odd one. The section permitted magnitude. The magnitude of the
assets to be freely given io
overseas residents for ho con-
sideration notwithstanding the
harm thereby caused ttf the coun-

concessiod was in itself a tacit

acknowledgment that the section
could never work' In the manner
claimed- by the Crown.

..The appeal was allowed with
costs. .The case remitted to the
commissioners for adjustment- of
assessments accordingly. ' V

Solicitors : Speedily,
.
Bircbam j

Solicitor of< Inland Revenue.

Banabans rejected offer of higher damages
Tito and Others Waddell and to consider the loss caused to the
Others
Tito and Others v Attorney
General
Before Sir Robert Megarry. Vice-
Chancellor
[Judgments delivered July 28 and
291.

Afta1 hearing argument on the

owner of an acre of land by reason
of the commissi oners’ failure to
replant in- accordance with the
obligations in two deeds and the
loss of the advantage : of having .

Mad been discussions. The Crown
had appointed Mr Posnett, a for-
mer Governor of Belize, to investi-

gate and report on 'the 'Situation.

That report was made available.

Following that report and fur-
planted with .Coconutju. ^ ^^^5, ihe partner gov-almonds aod pandanus- with rhft .. . . a .

consequent improvement in its
,

h
.

ad
.

l,r°P°s«|
1,131

appearance and such possibility as SAlDm :Wouid be
.
set aside .-as a

Order 22, rule 3 of the Rules
of the Supreme Court relating to
the acceptance of money paid Into
court was not- of assistance in

relation to the. cqsc of an open
offer in circumstances such as -the

present. Tt would be welcome, .if

the rules could contain some pro-
visions to regulate offers which

.J

remained undisclosed unto after-
quantum of damages, his Lordship there was of edible fruit being pro- fund.’, for. the benefit of the Bana- judgment of the type so familiar
awarded, in a reserved judgment, duced in due time. On the whale, ban community as a- whole, the In compulsory acquisitions under

havinp (n =01 rtu .-i—nm. aniin.'il ini-nmo rn Iw - nalit tra' thd »ka nf “ ATfarc ” Tbadie Ban aban owners of land in

the Ocean Island 75 Australian
dollars an acre against the British
phosphate Commissioners for their
breach of replanting obligations

(Tiro v Waddell, The Times, Dec-
ember 6, 1976 ;' [1977] 2 WLR
496).

His Lordship then heard argu-
ment on costs and delivered judg-
ment on the following day.
Mr J- R- Macdonald, QC, and

Mr C. L. Purle for the plaintiffs ;

Mr D.' K.' Rattee, QC, for the
British- "Phosphate Commissioners
[n Ocean Island No 1; Mr J. E,

having regard to all tfae.circum- .annaal income to be -paid to
1

the the title of “scaled offers’*. The
stances, including the nature of Rabi Council of -Leaders for devel- 1 concept "was valuable, parriciflarly .

the terrain, an appropriate sum opment and community purposes." in- cases - where a payment into
by way of damages was 5A75 an That money would come from re- conrt was not aporopriate.
acre.. That sum in no way repre-' serves^of the -commissioners de- . _In litigation on the present scale

.

seated .damages, on ..the basis 3SPSS?**. “ ^ays given to consider'

-The- proposal was 'indirectly' the
- were not .enough. Even

related to the action. In two wfiys..- if they were enoagh, the offer
Firitt," no order -frir costs 'was should be considered in relation
sought. It was hoped that forgoing
the costs would 1noc -be seen as an
admission that- there was any- legal
merit in the actions, -or , -that- the
CrOvro had any alternative .but "to
context them. Secondly,

' the pro-

claimed by the plaintiffs, with Its
levelling of the pinnacles and Im-
portation of vast quantities of soil,
for that claim had already been
rejected.
Another matter was the order in

.

respect of a plaintiff who bad
shown title to a defined shade in
a plot of land but bad failed tn
establish sole ownership and whose

-Unm-tn. r-*i r»i. ITrir: D. P.
SJawp-Tayaor. cnlv. Enwite-;: s.
Shenhuw. New CoU. Yale Cnlv: MtKorac

: n^h.. •I. Oa^heinr riS;

aigBipn. st Hilda s. Bath R5: P.
rarlor. Ball. W Park GS. St
P. T*. • Web««-. erefer. bks:s! cs;
“arah G. WUsoau LMH. Hcrsham HS.
Class, Ur Susan

Cirencester S; Ew M. Newman

.

eaucaceo at t-oiHiaiigiit ^ttouse land a pirty of marines i*
Nayal Cqaeges ^he miSS were landf

•
of Osbooie .3nd - Dartinanfii, German bxttexies severeh *becoming a midshipman

;
in 1917 aged Sikt put^ighS^rand servmg the latter part, of 'me- eeatmt of mxjSTlIfctaHMS iSSi aii1

Thunderer.
_ - nw-' parsed ivitb the SiK'

out rt was during the Second ta range of 'the' German
World War as a destroyer cap-' The Zahi was forced' tn
tam in command -of Slips of draw leaving the Sikh b
the famous Tribal class that he but still endeavouring. -

showed the flair and sldll which gage: . tlie. shore battene:
brought him three DSOs -by ' tain MicklethrvaJt' and ii
.the time, of his capture by the Ks crew were subset '.

Germans fn 1942. He woo his taken prisoner and he rot'
&st DSO in the early, months rest of'the war as a-Povi
of the war for -antisubmarine Promoted - -Rear-Admir
work’ while in command of 1950 Micklefiiwait . wasHMS Eskimo in 1939. He was - Officer, Training Squadro
promoted Captain in 1940 and 1950 to 1951 and Flag {
won the firsr Bar to bis -DSO Gibral tar from -’

1952..it
during the Second Battle of -when he retired. "He was
Narvik in. which the Eskmto VCB.fia 1952. He vw®
torpedoed -the .German des^ Sherriff of Montaoniim
trover, Kunne, and subsequently 1959- and was- made a J -

had her own bows' blown off T»y. ' Lieutenant 1 of the -coax
a German torpedo, being so 1S6Q.
badly- damaged she coold only
make way .stent: first.

It was while in command of
a second Tribal, HMS Sikh,

Hie- married* fit '1929,',

ence - Penelope - Olga- ’

Evented. They iiad.nvo so
: one daughter.

;
'•

7-\-

IJEUT-COMMANDERG. P. B.

Lieuredant-Uomiiraiider G. P. B. r
succeeded Comms _

Naish, a former Keeper of the
r

Mlay as Keeper of Se.lL^

Kaoonal Maritime ’ Museum at re^unng^ fa- wji*W stae. W71
Historical Consultant, to the ^
Director of file Maseumi died
oil Jlily. 30 at the age of . 68. mattes

’*** "the Navy Records

2

S*«SSU“aSSrt''N^ial Maridme Mnscom in
!

^

Records Society. . He .db
tribated the chapters oil

and
.
Shipbuilding To A R

During the Second' World
War he served in the RNVR
but tnmrfmred to^th* per- of Tecfaio

^

and Was joS author,
RNR, after demobihzatioa. Am Humber Amery

J

preserving his .links with- the Age of Sailing Stripsim f.
*1

world of the professional ^ President of the C-** *‘U
manners. : for Nautical- Archaeoh®
He was a holder of the. Royal Honorary - Secretary of

'

Naval Volunteer - - Officers** -Society for -Nauti^ Sesr
Decoration. After the war Be was a Fellow of the & -

he returned , to - his work ;
trf Antiquaries. Hfe marif

at. the National -Maritime .-1937, -Elizabeth Joan* the'
'

Museum, becoming an assist- child of Henry MjBs-
ant

.

director. -In 1969 he ' smith. They had two sofr

MISSHERMA ELE»LE1

LMH. \VU!cJi«r«er Co MS: V A. «_ -- -- - . — ...
P-i«,noo»". Trtr.. Rnta i; Allsca t. Bonravaoiilh S: D. J. PcnricE. Si J.
Sailer, Si- Hilda. FanHuua GS; K. C. c. Maw: M. U. pwiuas. si

So
firti _ _
ViCv : Ti G ’ O'Connor, ’uarii." uTyoLi c5TM^rral : P. M. Of.rir aQ/Ymurw
VUT S. Covraicy: J. S. ouey. Wore,
?i

l

SSi
ca

ti
Uf«RG? : Susan J. Owen. Scm.

MCiticld Sr A.. S. Parting loti. Wore.,
CS: Rachel E Petersoft.

a. - HsvaU’s S. Denbrib: N. H.
arco. Wore, Ardingly C: Sahy M.
"tarae. St Aime's. cunon HS : Sara

Ppri. S*. Anpt-'S- N London CoU
A. C. Pjanborwr.._-St Pet C,

.
OW-C3U. Wvdiffe _.

^•yanUnkuiUa.„L«w.

Barlieir. Uea PV. X
nhe:m*for<- Kath'reen Beil,
Christ S Hasp; Susan M. ,Charm(no S: H. S. B fra bra. Tri-
Relntr GS: P. A. Bowder.. F-re:

Ed-jrard \1 CS. 'i,® Mlchari's. • U
BeU. S: H^da's. FhCjlps. BaUloI. Run
M. BeU. LMH. G- P-Jtt. St Anne's

Leeds; R. A.- R.
RnHhv: CarnFme M.

in. « r-i“- .-?• aiuue-s. Haraytown Conv
1^. HS. Romliey: S. E. Pope. Panb
*r. .

Cnnz33V_.Lnlv,
.
Sr * "

concerts «nd the gre*'.'.

‘Oxford' Festivals'"

- dinl lOSSLlftZ ^ "^oss. Wore ktag-s s: Wirai:
JBBS.m KfeT*'^ *sr

Edward HS. Birmlnoham: O
GS: Harrim

school given:
coim.-: mlh; .Mi¥SMf.U'«r's: ?he^n.°w"dh. &

• R- P. Chalkier. 'Henf. ’ The Hog s
‘

g» - i Sc.;%
A. L. T, Cngg.

. ChCh. -
-crr- Wn*5v_S*n,5? HS /or Bov?

Maidstone SG: Hllarr B. Davis. Jp-mu,
Gliberd S; n - t

—

„ - C. Tudor Grange SS: S. J. -Soray,
Exeter,. OundL\: P. v. Stiles, bnc.

wsli _ . _ . ..
Umiaghain;. P. R. Dmrn. Hair:
Skinners’ S. . . , .

„
Lanra P.. Earp. Boa. H. Cosiel-o
D. P- Edwardh. St J. Clifton C:

J. H: F. Emlnson. Esota. Enom O:
J. M._ Erans. Wore. Ablnadou S:

R- EijjnS. New CoU: Ciu EUzaheOi s
GS. Bbckbarn: S. . M. Fields. Pemb.
Loyota C. .Boll tmare; C. J. Finer. St
J. Tjeyjisham_ C9: M. A. Ftorer. W;dh.
Bbertprap: Jadtm C- - Forshaw, Som.
jjTitirijaven S: C. p. A. Franks, Must.
Hailfvbury; S. G. Gale. Vert. Chrifil’s
C; £. T Garland. St K. Charter,
bouse: C.-GIlre. Trtn. Lord Williams's.
B;

-
gatMeen M. Glrilng. St An.-io's.

D^^Huphes _Sev'. S
:
_AUotv

Goodman.
Loren--C. ...
jjp8n: .J. A. B.. Gray. St Edni . H.
Hlohoate S: Karen ’ D. Gray. LMH.
Svtimtiam HS; Nertua M. E. Grar.
St Hilda’s. -High Stom: Susan M,
Creenwood. St Anne’s. Nelson and
ColiWvC. -N. J. M.. Grier. Won:.
Shartertiosiie: A. V. GHfOths. Keble.

j- n. C. Tbracr. N-ew Coll. AWno-
£
an S: C. Tre. -Pemb. Toahrldge S:

JiLia . tw. St Anne’s. Leicester CoU»-W. T. Valenclc. P^mtj. Kenyon C.M- banJ. St Anne’s. Slazn-
rorrf_HS; X. W. Warren; Pemb. Wrath

-

Jrp HS: P C. . Watts.- Ela’Hol. RaJe qo
C5: G. Uavnn. Pemb; Hviryrp!e*-nolnt
C: C. M. ^Vernier st Oath, SUinjf-

Tf-^WUMe. St J. BristolCS : P. . I— ^Wflklnaon . CCC. Chelten-
hara GS: G. . E. Fi. winiams. Line.
Lwwh* S-.’Sl R. wmfcima. PemB.
PorrvrioatB.SocTtiern- GS: C. J. Vltson.
Rt Edm H. Hngby: -D. -L. Vlmur;
Fxvier. Besom C: J. J. Wisdom, St

CLASS ID: H. Bering-Jensen, Pemb.Copcnhamm Dnlv: Catherine Boden.
Hersr. 15irdenham HS; P: A. Carvw.

C?iL Eton:
,
R- H- Oieaahlm.

E<?ior; Brywion: W. p. Cotton
,
New

Coll. Monmouth S: G. A. ElUaiW,
Kebje. KCS; H. D. p. Francls. OrleL

Portamoulh GS: H. M^GrllTlUiS. ’N«-< vm S . Coventry; A. X Grtp
Coll. Bede C, JDurham; j. p, fJUi; Line. St Paul’s: Alma L. Harvard.’ ~ - — " St Hugh’s. Harvard: M. J. JL Hoban.Grenewald. Kebla. Harrow Co GS.Thbj F/ Brt. si tone's. Bcdjira:

W.-Havdv. St Edm H. Harrow Co
GS: A. R. Harareavea. Sr . Edm II.
E-ion; Moran A. Harris. LMH. Camden
S: D. M. Harrison. Hertf. Si Mary’sRC Ser S DarUnaion: N. H. Haywood.New CoU. Truro S: D. L. G. Itoorn.
Unlv, Rugbv: A. 0, Heath. Vagd.
JpilUnatoa HS; G. A. Henay. Mam.
Brruuitin: Susan Hermann. Jrtu. ,

Vvners 5 : P. J . HlOkev. Pemb. Durham.- T. M. C. Mojtt!!

KeUe. Silesian HS. BooUq: -Rebecca J.
b-rine. Jesus. GodoipMa end Latvmer
S: R H. James. Orlri. Cranletuh Sr
§v tJgr«.. Mpc. .On rilxabeth’a GS,
Elacfcburn: B. Lonqler; New Coll.
Xajrcrian C: T. D„ McCarihv, St Pet C,
Hallerbunr: D, .J. I. McEwvn. Mansf.
Hopwood Hell: dare ’J. Mainprice.
Son. On™ a C. Harley, SlruoL: Enltf
L. Moore, Som, Dowm* • Houses S:

-R.- S^ Hlghaai. ' tlitK" Bolton' sT Anna.
Josephpllirda j Hodges.' St rfniia’sV'M«m-

moujh S: R. W. R. HodnU-rson. St P»t
C. ChrtlPHbnm C;- Alison do B. Hoirfs-
yirth- St- Hugh’s, no echool -aiven;
D.__A._Hopkln9.._ Evelrr. Weston -tape-.

G. Marren, Msrad. -CURon C:
.
D Planltjw^. BNC. Si
» C. Bradford : Deborah J. Raxh.-

ta -die time-scale -of the case as a
;whole. It was made about -a

S
uitter of the way through the
eating at the rase.-- . _ .

A. very' large stun must have
Vindott, QC, Mr Peter Gibson co-owners were not parties to the. . posal could, not be finalized, unless J been incurred as costs by Day 1,
and Mr D. C. Unwin for the action, and would not be hound bv the Crown!.’ was -

satisfied that"Ms teu more than a-quafter of the
Attorney General in Ocean Island the judgment. Could the plaintiff Lordship’s judgnwtatr would be an costs must have been incurred by

feccver the damages appropriate
to the share ? ' Mr Macdonald
contended that ’ the authorities
showed the answer was yes.
'In his Lordship’s view there was

no distinction In principle between

end to all’ litigation- arising out of *ie -quarter way stager By Day 23
the'minlbg! of Ocean Island subject one of the Badabans had begun' to
only to:apy appeal. , . .

give bis' evidence, and. others had
MI& LORDSHIP, giving jud& -

aIlSdy«^arrive* ir
[
England. The

meat, said that between the,'plain- WSt* of nearly all the- vast hull:,

tiffs aqd; -the cpmmissioners a ^ documents and the preparation^

No 2.

HIS LORDSHIP said that the
jneastre -Of damages was con-
sidered at. some length in Ocean
Island No 1 and was adjourned for
further argument, in default of
agreement.
was suggei _ . . _ . .

so desired, the matter could be plaintiff establishing tide to -some tore to the plaintiffs’ solicitors "on woife' by hHyyers and oth«s iniKt
decided without further argument partial interest fn It: Ip either May ?, 1975, Day 22 - of the faeajw"Ha™ beeh Incurred. Tf one were
in the exercise of.the rusticum case there was the possibility that' itig, . Neither . the existence ofi-dje-iW-i^w ? Hue rather more, than
judicium i see. Tirp v Wwneu u*o some person who- was not a party letter nor its -terms were revealed a -quarter .way through the hear-
2) ( (19771 2 WLR 496, 709)- The to the proceedings might establish to. his Lordship until the argument. *1 was doubtful whether -the-
parties had . now. asked for the that he, and -not the plaintiff, was on costs began. The letter offered

’ " "

smenc. At the same time, it a plaintiff establish!ngtide to -the .'material factor wS an open letter of 'most of the -evidence, and the'
suggested that If the Pities whole of a plot of land and a sen: by the commissioner^ soHcT- great.-majority of -the preparatory-
esired. the matter could be • plaintiff establishing title to -some tnrt th VHP nlalnHffe’ work bv bwvm ami Arhm n,,Kt

matter to be decided that way.
H3s Lordship was further asked

to express Ms decision in the
terms of a sqm of money in Aus-
tralian dollars for every- acre of

land, on the assumption that the

amount of damages appropriate to
each acre of land was the same,
whatever its actual location and

the true Qtenec o£ the land or the. 5A3,000 «a acre in' satisfaction'^
interest in. it. .. the. replanting claims,' and-a fuf-
Aiter deliverins tne; judgment, ther stmi in fespect -of "ail other

costs subsequently incurred would,
outweigh * die. costs • previously
Incurred. • ;

was not seeking any order. As "wa« far more;.than the $A75 that were mode,
his Lordship’s^ Ju^gmem^; had- .-had.beenrawarded.it was far’ less Solidtore Davtes*^rowrf & Co -

doim for Freshflelcfs ; Treasury Solidtot. -
*drawn the Attorney . GeneraTs. ’tbaii"

.

' the-. plamtifiV

obligation to replant had arisen.

As was oo! need out in Tito v

Waddell (No 2). his Lordship had

The .-Race -Relations Board
. , , . . . ' m~ v- _ "’V _p . av?v ceased 1

;.to. exist on June 13 aid
Banabans, ano die|B had Itong-bedh Day 28, ta be cased, if. not. agreed. . .its -functions .urere taken over bv
concern about the -future,, when-. On May 16 the plaintiffs’ solicitors .tlir." Commission for Racial
phosphate royalties ran. out, there- .-declined the offfer-.

'

.

—

baae. S; rfyah's, Alice ouiey s’. Wor-
wHer: S. J. -Robinson. Vjorc. Bedrord
M£rJ S: P. F. Crrvf, DonrnErs-

r/^*’- Mirij »' ««q-sipp-. tie-id C: Angela Smith, Som. Perth Co
Muart-f - e1- Sl S: \L J. Ttiornron, Si
StSSS u S

i
9*25:0* path S: A. F. Tronn.in. Ball'ol.

I! IHSaSr §ES&»A.&i,£Xf,ViSS*s

University news
Manchester
First-dags honours :

-

BA: AnclcnL hlumy und arvfiaeslmy:
tone E. Lindsey S. Cier-
tbOTMST A. r. Green-. GoilUigwood S.
Cranberiey : Miriam J. Stead. Boxler

Sir Thomas Armstrong writes
Henna Fiedler, who died on ' of

Juu’jr 20, was a weD-loved and flourished from 1921"<««rt
active force .in Oxford .music . Often'- the wort
for upwards of haif-a-centory. ‘drum.’ 1 wearisome.
Her father, H. G. Fiedler,’ Tay- meni^addiessing
lor Professor of German Lan- wratiiig rontioe let.,
guage and; Literature, was a ring rehearsals, -

scholar who cared for musk as . music, : clearing-- «
he did. far philosophy and stands, and so om l
iitermxtee: her mother was a iriSS.oidy .

gifted performer, her inwde
#
a hot with a zest jnajfih Jconduaor, well, knovm--. in -htun^dr that nCTfer ff§'

4 4

Europe. The Fiedler home in She did it because
Norham -Road , was a centre vof -of her serrice n» musifc,^.
music and' other artistic effort, vice that her
a resort of artists m vanous tangbt her to value as .aft-’

“
fields, where many fine musi- lege. She would given
cians took part in chamber and wnfiing an.«#Drai

:

music -that formed an impor- the msk of nrovfdfag'-j^i
rant element in daily life.

. band of amateur^
Herma originally intended to T

Majwr*s^-carols,' or x t&aCd.

be a professional cellist: but af&eft -

after consideration, and foJiow- 'fo arranging for* TdscaKti

ing her mothers death, when Ueechanuin the -SWdwuafc'.

she bad already reached a foe Bmck. Quartet
.

good level of performing
.
skill .-Han, or -a .. reckaI -;ig-Bq .

and gone some way towards a and > "Poulenc in tlie X^W
mu®c degree, ,;she decided '.to- Berma’ was .an. 'fflta^

'

stay in Oxford and devote.’ her- 'tbe~ Ixue.’ sense. -SeekiDk
sdf to the. ihusied life, which 7«W^d- or public'-‘wSo3Fi:

'

was
,

.

devel^ing ..
- rapidly in-, «hd was ' sustained - -dorih

:

U mversxty, Cuy, and ' -Cminty,
; j-Jong period . of dSvooed 'arf V

TTOder the m^iration oF.Hugb’
s obtrusive ’wor^liy her-® -

Allen. -.-'gin^-loye ctf ' music
For’-SU yesms

1 and more, she : every right to berp*°ud S
’

worked - .indefacigabiy in ', this >acbievementil vio mude rd®
field; as player, orchesfoaj > foe years when sfie.wofo* ,
manager, orgamzer of concerts, uhs

r
elffaWy.Jdf its wyfare •

secretary,, of .music, societies, should nW.refofembe- her
?

and .wherever her. skills-, were afiectiod aiid grafitude/ffi'
needed. She .took an unOortahf '-mhny

1

--friends aSH : coBSal
part in ’ the Oxford subscription dev - v- : _ -t" - •;

:1 "

Mr James ‘Greenei, Vice1- Mf ' Oedoen-- riPartw, :
."

President of' Liberia, . -died - in .Israeli-^-composer, -dihdj'iiv
hospital at Bong Mines oui -'July Aviv ini July* 6. He VraS'

21; aged 62. He became' chair- Bom in Budaptec he .

man of the ruling party, foe rpupil of.- ZoItan -Koddyw.

'

True Whigs, in 1967- and was went to Israel year?-} .

eiecred unopposed as Vice- while it was still -Palest
Presideut in April 1972, :after He had.been.cfireaor of 1^ '

the death ;of President' Tub- Aviv Music Academy st

man.
.

195L .

Lady Pafkes, ' widow of Sir Colonel’ Mervyn -Cra*^
Roderick, Parkes, KCMG. OBE, DSO,' Commander of the H»

'

sometime British Ambassador.ro Base - 1946-47- and of" the^
Jortiab, -died; oil July 21. She BaitaiiGh- Middlesex R«
.Was Eileen Mary Ernestine, 1943-50,' died da- July
daughter of Major "Neville, was ' a Deputy

;

Liet

?
he

,

wa
5

Justice of the Peer,
in 1939.. Her hiisbaxid. died in Coiimy Councillor for

'

J5?2- 1 - friesshire. ^

H
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!

<!Si lAnhlng; (j. O. Summers. Mount
Grace. CS,.- Putters Bar. Architecture:
Greiar Marlwson UrnUfkoiiiin H.im-
rahlld. IcalnntL BJUUca) Muffles: M. C.
GaldOr. St John's &. Marlborough
Drama: ' DUme W. Down.- Wuwcad
Counis HS. - London ; Sonia j. MeJltr.
Tiffin Girls- S. • Ringstm-upon-Thamos
jni-Hauitil(w Borough. C. English:
Map? M, Flxnih. . Pops John -XXIII

.
Senior Comp. Corby: J. R. Gregson,
.Pmurn CadssSlc. ,e :. Etanudeue M. a.
-italpln. Walbrook -C. -Lomhm; Paul.
VWMtttley. Stand GS rgr Boss.- uniip-
Oc-rd and Padgara C. Eriollrtt and •

toferican -LUarature (with Tlrsr- class
loiMurs .in American ntrratnro

:

Marlon Burns. Dominican e. Bellas.
French. sUuSes: Susan _ NJcholls. Sir

- gran HS.
BSei Bloch eraiatry: Catherine 'J. Hole.
.WhltcUeld Fishponds s. Bristol. Blo-
loog: Julie. M. Dent.' it James IS.
Bishop Auckland: Hoalher G. Feamlev.
lllDmonnl CS. Varl. : Catharine J.
Small. MinnoldIS.- Strom. Bo(ans ;
Julie V. Cullhnoro, Martwoud S,
Bristol- s. c. Ootoon.- BricKneU HS.
Rcif. ChonlWv: O.. J.- .Dyer, PrinceHenry’s HS. Eveaham :- Oavfd^family.
HasJJLnoden GS: 1. N. Gou|d, Blackpool
Callnult G9; J. R. Holding. Bamrs
GS. Poullon-le-Fylde; Gillian Pearson.-
Oueea Elizabeth’s GS lor Girts. Man«-
l‘e |d: S. B. Pratt. Bulmdrsho S.Rtudlna Chemistry and pfij-slcs:M- 5W,W ’ 03 for Girls.
.Oldham. computer schntce: ChristineBrown. Leeds- HS_ lor- Girls- a. n.

JUMAte S- Electronic end
«ivUjo»1na : M. 1. Baines. •'

CJttierM- Royal PS for. Boys; n: j.^odgson. Harrowpalc GS: Bernard

Glrls HS : EWajie L. Floyd. Twickenham
S: Bleanra. C. . HBM.-- whnMoad

Chtalohurat and'. Sldcsp j3S'tdr.
De U Satle L C. -rP. J. -VlToloy;

J-. P. - sl Vow
damSSldgcsiSrsf^^

G3. Altrincham. Physical p. M.' Aimn. ; and slacirnnlc.ciMifcioorlnniBrewood GS- R. ». -Btaw; UlXdc htlsseln*. MAmsnoo Sec S tol®DeWW S for Boys. 1 Wldnos: .. D, -J. . R.. -R. CroastcF--- MinsOahi SaC-.-4 '.-

Ford. Adwick Sl nmnniw V jb and Ncloon and .Cotno.Sixth Forth
Fetor : muwson;’---Fairtia/n .

Corno^.
K-

.

Lepds:
Ford. Adwick Si ~j3«nussurf
r.uroy. ‘ Ailarnm G range- S.-
L- N- J. FHrafter. HamMbn GS: R..J.

T°^£iot£:

Abcnkon : Robon Ttionrson, - Cbnphlll
HS.;

Paisley^ Ptiyslra and oooloiiyfc, G.
anburat C. rtwsec

HS. BullteTb.-J.
.IbiDli

E. RrMtotiert SaJe-’an H_.

A-
PA -fTben) : I. F. liari-ttr.- IMnlWUliarh ' Homnej'- S. Tel bury. -Biddle. King James I Schodl. Blahoo . GS ' iNetKJEUo: Malc‘olin^u.>S.'

'GrogCulcr: DhmT-j. Hartley. . AneWand: 6 s.’ Vlrtt. TDopner wSli,

^

:

,
”n «

Mono, GS _ Fqr_ CW:^ T. F
1

.. Wood. Jgftiha^.EjEgtnwS^rV vTs?: .. ;AMexthanT 8 .' Elstree. 'German bnouago Chbo. ’ FlMJK Aiialo-ChlnSc"S.' Perak':'- UhIS.'
j
' _and Utera hire : -Jane'- E. McAdou. • - K. Chow. Royal MlUury. c. Solan- - PSe: Btochemtsfarv Cimiku. ...

Ml thing ton KS for Girts: Elizabeth J.
”

Of*". Colin Dodd. Prior PuragioS^r3- RSEiaelfrts-.
liTilUns. Caraoen & for-GlrK. London; " LjUiiborough: !. F.'T. Grace. Cai_ 5 -Li- B; Hodge. Hyde City GSL«. Sin aa pore PoFitPChltle;,

Jilvjnu,.. Federal Gov G.
Demptrios Plcrte. Stretford
C: O. R, Romo*. Escueia
hachma!. fglio.JIciiadorr-u:. A. ScolL . Goodman,^ >Buaheyr ftSTjHarrleon

Jen S for-GtrK. London.
HlaLory l .Susan Y. Baines. Kestei'on.'
GranttidDi Girls' S: NreU J. Sheldon.-
Croon lands HS- f-;r GlrU. Blactaool.
Hletary of Art Pometj J. Scott Red-
LradLuS.^BnsioL RsIIhv studies: Violet
M. Ritchie. St Philonwnn’s S. Car- „ ,

- ... ...
-iiaHoDj- Modern hisLorv with enruo- . C., Bridgoiown.

.
Bnrbndoa; jv. u^rtunson. Hyde. Cmmls. CS D; J.

•ntlctb D.- R. Newman.. EaiUjelds.US -ftTSS1 ®?OOtI. Algiers Facility: -W.- P. SodorWrg, Royal GS, Norasir?Tf’-c
forJjBoys . , Mlt^iAin . OrienliT Studies: ’-yW- Hpug Long Middle- S. Gao- SoOuim. -Fainagpsms • - ----- ’

J-tr. Starifay.. Camphin S. Homehunh. ?*!»*: Marwret C.Kemp. SI Peter* slum forSoya *£5 .Po
pftlUrtorftj: . J. Jones. OrensJiaw” Couisdcn, -Uheral studies In Anhar Snkl. St joae,
-’rasininl. CoUege: ft. P. Levy. HaiFidd *flB5.

cc
J,

,S. T. -H.-.Juiy, K WHlUm’s and Oxford C oi fe
S: ; -FTwlA Mr RoOiwell,- Salt ora c or £ C^gotpwn. loM-r Clara --E, Wilson. - -Ctmsinw, “Aston HS
Tcdinolacv: H. n. AhnnliiMn St Catherine's Core S.l .Twickenham. lurh S - Kr-r-hna

.

Cl I Hon: K. J. LaeaQju-.Thc GS. AKM.
•Leonidas- Leorddou. -Lanl non GnaMSl
raid Stretford -T«Si Cj A-
NaseeL New English S, KiiwSI-'
Swansea C of FE: Y. X. Sim, TUB -

c
’:

diet C. Beoust; P.'A. Hart. PnmM.

FYertWiim 'Hrighiv and iStilWorS J7-
C: J. S. Robot, -Groan. -Park;and
sixth Form c: t». F^'U-allum-. toejjw -

C8 . ; MaOiemailca: .Chrtsiophm* .Flaw*;
nberton. nv

• IMO '

u

MglasaQ. .qijMaaimfc amJcs: J_an<fg <
’
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Lloyds sees

‘nothing

tofear ’from

bnger Price Commission

80pc holding in Edward Bates

Clearing banks yesterday gave
a guarded welcome to the news
that the Price Commission was

v.^ans proposed- yester-
-V-the revamped Price

\u» which began.work

V Spins .

_
mg. ... of branded noo-etbicaJ nledf-

"'targes and^ the. prices But last
. S/lay he decided he cines with- those unbranded _ .

hi..-* margins in footwear was unable' to refer the supply ones produced to the official proposing to use iTO new powers
v-.'^iroprietary medicines 0f footwear to the Monopolies British Pharmacopeia standard; 10°h mt0 level of bank

are among six major Commission because’ no single Unbranded BP 1 preparations' charges, -.

company appeared to have the are • normally cheaper than Because of the current low
r^miirira 2p per cent of the similar mwOrietary ones, level of profitability in their

• Out of the total proprietary *»“«“ retrni banking opera-

drug market worth afemt£120rn t?e^St^fe,
?aJ

at
nX

^.retail value a.yMr ^6esi= ,KS^F5£l«S!» *5
-ssjrwssMa

_ analgesic? - tar* corporate customers,
;r-i:'^>us into profit mac- report that called tor British ^uiSy around 33V per ceil L

J?*
ds declared Sat it "had

efficiency of com-
. Shoe to. be referred to the and on major braided goods no*mg

.
*° fe

|
r ^T°m a°y

.
m’

Monopolies Commission. between 20 and 25 per; cent.
vesuganon.. of • its cemow

The censutants. the Econo- to the .^oek trade, ajUtota
.

jpraSi *”i?”

'}’Vipn by Mr Hattersley,

;• . efi ..State for Prices

requisite
market.
The -Price Commission will

have at its disposal the recently
completed study of the’ industry with bases

iH.T-CoMM.U0£
4

.
U+-T.' r?
" I Jl .

*•
;

r

the industrial- "and
: ":"r .sectors,

:er$ley is - also refer-

’-‘f ;LI ie commission again
'

-r sraned by its pre»

Lnto the - prices and
n f olved and margins
^ u,f; in importing and

‘.bacon..- Prices and

2? ASZ&U Group. (BAG). £396^^T 5S?
Book Agreement, which effec:

tively. Sans- price-cutting by
retailers.' [was . successfully
argued befoco- the Restrictive
Practices -Court as necessary to

V-.

f f.

*4*:

ftSv.'s;

f ..-V- v

ti i*.

. -v

•*l - r

6?id British Shoe’s chain of
2,800 shops should be broken
up into sax separate '-retail
groups.

.

•It •claim „d British Shoe had
»com

.
.Prices mod markups on factory price on

V.
" •? producing, and dis- some lines m women's footwear boofcshons 7*7 •

«ij. ‘ ^anunaL feeding stuffs of between 135 and 175 per
"00,utlop '

-r . suggested by the cent and that not margins on
ii, r

'*
' its retailing in-1975 was subs tan

-

:r;
:r4 its first year, could tially higher than for five other—.Wf. be bulk of the special publicly quoted distributors.

_•* i.-.ve work of the coin- British Shoe body contested
-•Tttilt is expected to carty ‘these claims and the steering
?’•

ti n -10- such - major group itself decided -there -was
• a year as well : as ?na tangible evidence to prove

* ii

-

British Shoe Corpora. r books. " But "the courts have
• j of Sir .Charles Clore’a :-hdd that • 3u‘ .proprietary

-ridings—is by far the medicines RPM at fhe retail

; . ‘..mpany- operating, was level is in the puMic interest.

;.
:jrveiitenCe for some ; The commission will be

I-; Mr Gordon
.
Borne, expected particulariy to com-

T .-.."jeneral of Fair Trad- pare the prices and. margins

bookshops.

..But -book -dubs 1 pro during,
simultaneous

.
publication ‘.-of

new works typically produce at
prices around 25 per cent be-
low that of the regular pub-
lishers. Book .clubs account for
about 10 per c'ent of book pro-
duction.

;Tbe commission’s inquiries

witi be specially aimed at tech-
nical books, usually sold
through bookshops and often
tQ a virtually captive biarket
where academic institutions are
involved. The average price of
all books rose from £3.23 in

1973 to £5.85 in 1976 and £6.64

in the first half of this year.

Business Diary, page 14

fv
i*S .v

:
.'V

cw>*

«r- -*•>-

«. . *v.v s

ion’s second reference since May
; . _'; tersley referred bacon -

. He made the May reference yesterday since theirs
ce Commission for the. after hearing of ^public dis- only Price Commission refer-

ll i . I Meat Manufacturers' - been passed on to shoppers. ' •iThey were not mollified by
-n, stid: "It is fatu* - His action annoyed traders, assurances' from Whitehall that

unbeHevable.” who felt that the sasnddon of, the 'second reference "was
£•*. 5. 1 . v Vl- _ l i « ^ ’ 1

Barclay* said it welcomed the
inquiry and that "it would. co-

operate. in evety way to estab-

lish the precise post of trans-

mitting. money, around the
country "... Midland said it was
"certain that our .profits are
fully justified 7.

Bank charges 'were last raised

by the Big Four clearing banks
—Lloyds, National Westminster,
Barclays and Midland—on July
1 last year with ' the smaller
Williams & Glyn’s waiting until
earlier ’this" year ' to fall into
line.

Restrained by price ' controls
before that dam, last year’s in-

creases effectively ended the
era of free banking that gath-
ered momentum in ,1973-74 when*
the banks- were - anxious- to
attract -more customers as well
to defuse some of the criticism

their high level of profits had
gathered.
Despite sharp rises in- first-

half profirs recently announced
bv the dearers, noth National

.. . .. ..Westminster and. Lloyds - have
gone on record '.as; sayin® that

' - higher bank charges wfll -be
is the necessary in the near future to

cover rising . operating costs,

especially wag^ demands, and
, the slim margin/obtained-,on
base rates and tBe cost of ser-
vicing current accounts.
Even sor the level' of hank

charges been criticized in
•** rm, ^*y t^at Mr Hat- profiteering had been laid. on device to ensure a smooth trah*' Parliament in the past week and

* 1 ' tH.K'iA rli^Jled on -the cornims- than just as they were -begin- sition fr&m one Iegal framework hi the TOCs, recent ? evidence

&feiv
•

%c ^ ,-f

ktr

on -the commis-
investigate “prices, ning a marketwg campagn tiiar tg another. The ~Counter-InfI»- to the Wilson Committee on the

- . .
margins, of the im-- would ease tine depresaon -of tion Act .1973 Was succeeded By workings of the financial insti-

-- and distribution, of the pig industry- ‘ *
.

•. .the Price Commission Act yes- tutions;
. '. They .were doubly, . annoyed -tfirday. •*.

. Financial Editor, -page 14

*r

^unents

ted on

?W
:

v*.*&y:

i-.**. ...

C 7-

"4a Tisdall

7 -as to interested parties

.
,-ients -.about, the Price

.. . on’s report on beer
V. d margins were sent

.. srday by the'.'Depart-

*r Prices' arid Consumer
-l-

« .im -w-

-ilR-/-

WLii* •:

: -

fciBT«."

«w t.

nr,:

*r-

.
..latibns, which include

/ . 'md the TUC as well as
"'

/Jmrs' themselves, -have-'

eh. -until the end of

f- :r to submit their re-
:
'b the report.
highly unlikely that

-- 1 be any action on"the
r: • raised by the commis-

iT the reactions have
r : rived and analysed,

/ewers’ ?Soqety, .which

7 • some, .erf -the findings,
..Tits opinions—at what
'

'inari described as an-

f .w

4

;

. _ j exchange of views”
' 7 Ministry of Agriculture,

a*

u
fejf V:

*/ rJ-

MP. ri

.
and Food yesterday.

it’
-

vrill bp
,
submitting

.
-Tirilljr to "the T)PCP
Sh at said ' that beer

lid profit margins -were
of Hhe with .those of
histries, the report was
nitical bf some brfewery

.-actices.

rticiilmr it queried- the
.. .y

'

-of- the ; brewers’
. vrf assessing tiie invest

r.etu!nis- of 'their

rf-

H ->

1VW-

•jr,7-'
V

fTrZ : -

.4 'production .figures
V'tiae Brewers! Society
Jtfor June show- a drop

' sey cent on the same
Bflt year.;; r/ . / :

ULof 3-6 million bulk
-: fSB8 pints per bulk bar-

rii produced in -Jimei
rings the total for the.

qqjuter of the^ year to
ttabn bulk ‘ barrels—

a

v/13 per/rieat on : the
ttt period. -in‘-4S76. 7

-
-J-

crete pacts-

ffed

^trictivei

'f-7
*’

*/ ..

--V

/•' - r.V

Commercial Editor

bfirecmeais, relating to
- ipply of . ready-mixed

in two-- -areas-’ of
HfSiiro - have been

“
r rfor '- the register of
ve7 practice?.''But both
^ks, '.void because of

,
- ooif too late for the
,7

:
-were tetjpin«ted last

jh
iiegccement relating to

? «. Leicester involved
* mmpaoies^Mbfconcrete,
' Amey Rpadstone Gtrri.

m JR.edland -ReadymsSf
/Mixed Concrete -^East

: n?)i TojStaai.,7 Tarmac
and '-CTfng- ^Gop- _ ...

jn .Serviceif rlhis- agree-ipxports swere ,

began in .197 1, with
J—-ftJ'

: joining in late 1975,and
- Mi.early 1976. ;•

her agreement cDiKero-'
. Supplies in ®£kley.
d- Mixconcrete, ^Vefetiey
Js,

:
- .Ready -Mixed . -Cba-

House prices show 6 per cent annuai

rise as upturn m market continues
By Margarer Stone weeks after,tiie price.has been age prices of £1^716 and £13,731
- House price® »e b6giinung to agreed ) .toob.-a. sharp-. up.ward- respectively., - r , -

climb again. Latest statistics wra .which has since continued.; - The upturn in house prices

u„ The. -average • price .-of- .all - confirms the forecasts -made in'
published by me Department of dweUings, :basetina 90 per cent a- series of half-yearly reports'
the environment TOow. inex

. of all mortgage approvals* at which have bpen streamlng out,
increased by 3 per cent in the the end of June was £13,^82 .'of the building societies .

second quarter of ’.the year and compared jyith . £13,294. -at .
thot 'The

1

. .Department , of the
are now showing an' annual . end .of - March

,
and. £13,141 a ~ Environment report does not,

growth rate of 6 per cent. year earlier. -.• ... •

This :s.in marked contrast ^to As :
usual, new -hdose. prices

the picture at the beginning of are moving - upwards;"|at a
the year when house pnees slightly, faster rate. Oyer the
'scarcely moved at all in, the 'past 12

;
months they havp risen

first three months. V.
' ' * * '

However, in April' prices., „ ,

(based on mortgage approvals' homes- ^ .present economic' outlook mill-

rather than completions, which..'. 'At the end of Juiie. houses in
.
tales-' against a. rapid accelera-

take place some six .to el^ht' the two categories had an aver-' ' tion similar to 'find: in 1972-73.'

however* attempt to forecast the
trend- Of -prices and the building
societies’, vjews . are - mixed.
Some' predict a sharp increase

.in prices, in fhe coming, months

tt strong-business in Britain.
Barelavs has become involved

because.both the Baide of. Eng-
land' -and the consortium
thought it desirable for a lead-

By Christopher Wilkins 'loans and other assets, from bank into a major commercial
Arab ..and African interests Bates, including an 83 per cent bank with branches in Arab

are to take an BO per ' cfent
-
.' stake

r
in file -French Banque- . countries and active, .involve-

stake in Edward Bates; Pommier. . This villi' subse- ment. in international Trade and
which will/ then become the quently be' sold. ' financing. It ' hopes to - use its

first fully, authorized bank in The effect will be to leave authorized status to build . up
Britain to be Arab-controlled.' Bates with

1

a / no'nrina] ' net
The remaining 20' per coir "worth, and at tins- ’point . the

of Bates wUl b.e acquired, by new shareholders will buy die

Barclays Bank International, ^ .existing ' shares for a nominal
which until recently was black- sum and subscribe £15m of new
listed by tiie Arab Boycott funds.- Largely' bebanse -of an' ing British bank to help in its

Office. After
-

a complicated : instruction to divest by the development. In' a statement
recon scruction,

: which - will’ American ... Federal Reserve yesterday, tbe Bank »id that,

bring with it a‘ £15in ' capital Board, FAC is bowing out of at its request and with the

injection by the -new share- Bates;- -altogether, although
holders, the bank will be 're- :sonie of : its shareholders have
named Allied' Arab Bank. re-emerged in the Arab con-.

It has now"emailed that tbe sortium. which is now taking
contra.
The biggest of the new Arab

shareholders- will be Al.-Muba-
rakah Finance Holding Co .<of

Luxembourg with more than 50
er cent. Its chairman, Mr S.

Tosses at Bates, whose share
listing was suspended Lp" May
last year at 20p, have been'
such as to eliminate share-

holders' funds' and leave' the
bonk with a" substantial': defi-

ciency Property and shipping K. Roushdi; and its president,

loans
r
afe chiefly to ' blame, Mr 5. M. 'Shukri will become

although the precise snms are respectively chairman and man-
not yet being revealed. agios director of

_
Allied Arab

Initially tbe deficiency will Ban k.
' ' 1

be made good -by the Bank of The other shareholders in-

England and by M a significant, dude:- Al'Thjir Bank (con-

contribudon ** from- - certain trolled by Mohamed Mabdi Al-

Arab interests—chiefly . First . Tajir; the United Arab Emirates ____ ..

Arabian 'Corporation,' a . con- ambassador m Britain) which, finances which confirmed the

sortium which acquired 25 pear will have 20 per cent; A1 Ham- necessity to make heavy loss,

cent of Bates in 1975.- .
- doulilah Finance Foundation,

agreement of the consortium,
Barclays "will involve itself. in

the management of the Allied
Arab Bank'-”.

Mr Julian
'

"Wathen, a vice-

chairman of. BBI, will b„e the
new bank’s deputy' chairman,
and Mr P. C.'Rees, an assistant

general manager, will be' deputy
chief executive to Mr- Shukri.
Mr. David Keown-Boyd, past
chairman of Bares, is resigning
from the bank.

Yesterday's announcement
brings to- an aid a long period
of speculation about Bates’s
future. During that time accoun-
tants Price Waterhouse have
prepared a report on tbe bank’s

_ provisions.

FAC* haT* effectively been . which' is controlled by Chief W.
_
This followed earlier provi-

underwriting Bates's .deposits I. Folawiyo of Nigeria and 1011 1 sions m 1974-75 which cut the

since the collapse together have' -6t per cent ; and Sane- . group s share capital and re-

with the Bank, which wifi also toary Investments. serves from t2^3m to £7-Cm

be helping ro make up the net Mr Shukri said yesterday that against, total de'poats of £5Dm.

worth deficiency by acquiring it was intended to build the Financial Editor, page 14

BP makes first oil find

west of Shetland
At the moment there are' no.

plans for'-further wells oa the

block' before ' the end ' of - the

Bv Roger Vielvoye
Energy Correspondent

British ^leu^i^rtnei, --5^ 703, ^ rig^
ship with TCI and Chevron, has ^ discovery is now.
found- the first significant moving .to drill an exploration

quantities of oil in .the seas well on block 211/12, west of

west of Shetland-
' ’

• thfr Magnus field -m the moa
. Although drilling, on Mock ,

northerly section of the Nortii'

206/8. about: 45 operating for ir grain
the islands has produced refer

includes the : British
tively small quantities at oil,- K-"

’ ^National '-OH ' Gorpor^tiop,.

will revive the hopes' of the Conoco mid Gulf is driving in

exploration' companies who had "the nearby block 206/1L
previously drilled 14 other Results -ftpm th» well will.be
wells 'in these spas with only/ watched, -by-, other vcompanies-
non-commercial' jshqws- bf -oil - with acreage in the area.

'

rfbr their trouble.; ; First ' licences for explora-

Mddr of Britain’s Valuable tioa
.
west of Shetland Jvere

bfishore oST reserves 1 has- been issued in 1972 with a condition •

found to the -north-east
1

- 6r that pmt of7them go back to

. Shetfendl The laresr fiscoveries-
;
the. Government in: the spring

[ open °P tiie possibility -of the1
-.of 1978. After 14 itteuccessful

^'"Mslands being surrounded by^ - wells,, .some companies were
oil and another pipeiihe being, ptsparing tov relimquisiL -terxi-

built from tbeJUdantic side; - - -tory. without funher. drfllmg.

In a statement yesterday- BP - -'BP’S find is certain tti bring

said tiie
J weQ had-/ flowed' an -« new

#
flurry of- .activity by

aggregate ' of ;2£30. barrels a - companies' in '.need 'of. further

'day 'qf. 25 degree : gravity -oil
’ ‘ ’-- e ^ J SJ*

through nor inch, chqkes from
two tdst interval; ^ -

;Thei
. bih Is

:

'the heaviest yet
found in British- wafers and ’

is
• L Vi" -1 :

fefbrmdticra before they decide
which- ‘-paris of their - licences

.

*to baAd back. .
'

" *> -

'"
Esso v^iiCb drilled- the first'

well west :ofc: Shetland .ou. block-

- by 8§ per cent cqmpated .with whde others, take a inore'^cau-
t,. .5| per cent .-in . second-ban^ . tious stand, .^rpuulg that 'the

similar to
v the lower- quality-

- 206/t2 in July,'1972 is to bemn
Middle Eastern crudes that doMibg a. .second well tills.

.Britain heeds tjr -provide
-

the- week. ,.

correo: . feedstock- ! for” its
'

* Phillips Petroleum, operating
refineries.

" •' '
•'

'' .- ''on. . behdlf of' Fma, Agip,'-
' BP '' saJd’^ ' .the - commercial- Cfeomry : Power. & Light, Ulrro-

Swifter action proposed

on tax underpayments
By Our Finandal 5t«E£ - - •••’

• ample given byrihe departmeitt

Inland ReveJnue investigation ** ti*a
,

t 3
.- •

“ taxpayers -. affairs by way- : of 1

into underpayment of corporate.- anmin i capital statements mil
taxes is to be speeded -up .after

the introduction qf a new sys-

tem of accounts examination

earlier this year, the depart-

ment announced yesterday..

.not necessarily be called foe
where understatements can bb
measured satisfactorily in other
ways. — - - — —*-.-

Where the imposition of pen-
alties is considered appropriate.

-. At the same time the depart- -ft is intended to take into con-

toent ' is proposing . to remove :sideratidn thfe degree of coop:

the distinction between “ back eratiew of a taxpayer in disdos-
past

duty " - work and the ordinary . mitjganon.
understatements as

examination of tax retnrns-' Tn-

-this cose "any investigation kun
unpaid taxes from previous

ypars wfll- be taken as pari; "of

the full examination of any

pases that are selected for -close

.examination.

It ii5 - also proposed to adopt

a broader and more flexible

approach, to !the quantification

When /-an -Inspector, believes
that? a -taxpayer 1 may be liable

to penalties, the. taxpayer .will

be given, a .'form-. which says,

in part :
“ A full disclosure of

omitted income . or other- tax
irregularities made -without de-

lay and tbe gndng of full co-

operation in the speedy ascer-

tainment of correct tax lia-

bility will.be. regarded as strong

otTmdersrated income. An ex- points in the taxpayer’s favour.'

Trans-Alaska

pipefeae taiifi

appealdisinissed
/An American, court ..has

,

dis-.

missed an -appeal by • British

:

Petroleam ' against : the . Inter-'

state Cdirim«-tp Gommission’s;

.
rejectipn of its ^oposed mriff

for th^ rians-AJaska pipeline.

- BP_ Pipelines, .which, owns
15.84' pbt' cent of the fine; Bad

r

applied for a $635 a barrel
rate, but' the first oil shipped
from -the terminal at Valdez
will carry an ICC-imposed
charged j»£. only -$4,91.

Talks on Opep fund: Financial
adviser^ to the Organization of
Petroleum Expowing Countries
(0p.ee) began- yesterday a two-
day meeting to prepare for a
meetings of- -Opec. finance miniv
ters. onThursday..- . <j

Further .allocations..’ from.
OpecVS1,600m -.(about- £900m)
fund fqr developing" countries
in 'balance-of-paytaents troubles
will be. the* main item on the
agenda. ;

American forecasts remain gloomy over

trade deficit and growth of escorts
From Frank Vo'gl

Wapfengton, Aug X .

- America’s . Department of
Commerce - today issued- a

bleak , set of. forecasts for

UnAced .-States foreign trade

fqr' ttie ' remainder of 1977.

The report comes ax a time

months ' were based on expeo-
rations. of a, -rate-, of economic
expansion only sligbtlv faster

chan in the fetter half of last

year in Europe and other

United ‘States -markets^'

Growth - prospects
1 for exports

of United States, manufactured

Bdien the dollar is already "gppds.were^ep as “fairly pojg

under,xonsideraWe pressure S

ilOto); j«r-: *"’ —-----

rix awntiis qf-tiuV-year, ...? likdy. to .recede spm^wttax from

. Imports _were| ^espedfed ,tq.
.
' tb.e s

high achieve^ in the

'continue 'tcT'fijtcee^ exports by ^firri'half of this year, and_ total.,

ao" ‘unpcecedehfetl ' niarghi and*' Unired

vohin^e, .but' some ‘price, in-"

creases, are likely* to offset this

and :the deparaneiit
'

predicted
thaf unports as .a whole should,

-. be;about30 per cent higher iu

value than they were in 1976.

: Natural gas imports^were seen
as> bolding'

, steady, but here
again there- had been* price

i.increasesj.thkt could- serve to-

swell the total value of United
States- energy imports-' ’

•
'•

la •;'* special- settioa'-'in- the'
; report- on United' States^Briifeh

trade, .the 'departroent stated':
“ Frospecc^V for - United State*

.exportg-df1machinery.and equip:

ment '-offering’- improved cost
. -jf.6ui-.Buu — P«rforinance. f6r British madhr
flWed-JD!•«» W*W»

'

facturers‘ :'eimSdnu€f'
,bri^it^

'

dnue sluggish, . the Commerce about omy.7. per; rent, tbe same •„ .r^ . : r • it.l-

Department, said.
-
- • rate as latt year.

- The trade deficit, in the first Some, i slowing in import'

rix.months was. greater than:^ growth
-' was-- expected, due.;

afcV pubSshei^'^Jurw'risggested partly .'"to,.'‘-new protectionist
Jwfien tiie co« p of ^feeight^aM ^oMasuraf;.against .colour tele*

.Insurance .were, added. ..
-* vision 'sets .and" shoes, and- for'

- V*: .

'

.

* .' -

-

’ V .

;

fe-. growth of exports ki the coming, lag slightly terms

A- pesamistic view, of .
..the

.
Bxitisb' economy ‘was expressed
in' the; report, ,wiih predictitms.

.
ofhzdempfoyinent firing to 6 per.

. cant-- in", coming .mdiuhs, aud a
‘ forecast $iat r^il gross national-
;
produhi. -was hniilcdy to. be.

above Jfest;_ year’s- l^-Rer cent,-,

ctfoplediwitit tiie comnjept.tlua:.

. pay.restrainC: policies- were :.i».

jeopardy.
'

'
. 'Cautious approach, page 14

rignjfficanre : of- the ‘^discovery, mar •
”and

*

'BET; is -'negotiating

.would pot be.known until tixere. for a' rig to drill its: first- weli

had.been furiher driiHBg in the 1 on block.' 205/25 before autumn
area. ." ''

'- ends: •
• . 1

'•

HIvljnrahwsHato
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Mm

best day for

Borthwick and Matthews
settle £12.5m takeover
Thomas Borthwfck;- the meat .are accepting the- offer in

trad bag' .-group, last- -night an- .respect of their own "holdings-,

nounced -an agreed £123m . hid This, is -the third bid' Borth-
for Matthews Holdings, the. wick has been involyed'' in since
retail ' butchers, essences .and -.'going public iif uilfortuddte

flavourings^' group,-, after* two’ 'CirciimstaPces—the £12m- ctffer

months of talks. . for .sale: was 98^4 per:;;t»rit
' Borfliwick ds -offenng one of -, undersubscribed—just over a

iU own shares apdr58ft.-iq1 .pash.^ye^.PSp-. - ---- ...... ...

for every nvo Matthews shares. First, it picked up Midland
With Borthwick’s ‘

.
shares Cattje Products for £4m cash-

having ; dosed
1 lp up '' at S4P

.last night- the bid values
Matthews’s shares at 61p, a 15
per Jcent premium - on j yester--

day’s dosing price of 53p, up
Ip oa the ,day. 1.:

When the talks were .first; an-,

nounced in
.
June, Matthews's,

shares stood at 45p- , ..

Additionally, - 70p in cash is

But, then it decisively' lost' a
fierce £13.3m battle- for- fellow
meat traders and processors,
EMC..: .. .v -.i.--

Part of the attraction of

Matthews for Borthwick is the
company's' retail side.

. ,

"

>
i However, the. associate com-

E
aides may be tidied up, either

y taking full control.

being -offered for each- of
.
the

350,000 43 per cept ciuhdlative

£1 preference shares. .-

.The -

directors, of ... Mat-
thews, who control 7.04 per.pent
ipf tbe ordinary shares and. a

. conupl. or. byJ

few .of the preference. -shares, - scope.

selling of the' stakes
V
k
Matthews’ TBamesmead meat ,

processing / plant, which ' has
been'a severe handicap to the
g^oup with extremely, poor.;
utilization; offers considerable

.

By Carolme Atkinson

J Sterling closed yesterday at
its -best level against major
currencies for nearly three
months. -Its effective rate index
against .a basket of currencies
was up. 0.1 at 61.8.

•This represents a rise of just
under 2 per cent tn the pound’s
value .since the decision to free
sf-eriing from the dollar

; was
takeh last week.,
-• The

;
dollar gained' ground

against
- most other currencies,

but: - was ' five _ points weaker
against sterling at $1.7380 at
the" dose.

Revival in the dollar’s : for-

tunes since' tbe low point
touched

-
.early ' last week is

thought by most dealers to be
only temporary.

‘It dosed at 229875' Deutsche
marks, after-' briefly 1 .rising

above the 2.30 level This com-
pares with the record low of

DM2J247 Jat. .last . Tuesday’s
dose. _v.- ;

- -

.
Although- • .. the •. German

anthorities- would - probably
favour a steadier dollar, with
no .fiather ‘ rise in the mark,
rbe continuing large surplus
on. the German balance of pay-
ments an<T the L even - larger
United - "States deficit means
that ' some further adjustment
is likely-.;

- .Japanese
.
authorities have

been resisting the * yen’s rise"

against the dollar for about the

past 10 days.

- There was thus" little-surprise

in the markets when Japanese
figures for its reserves were
published yesterday, showing a

rise of; more than $2O0m * in

July. The dollar "dosed at 266.7
yen ' yesterday.*irs best rate for

oven a month. ' • -

• Despite . the fears that infla-

tion may be accelerated by
large pay settlements in .

the
> coming .months the

,
markets

remain optimistic ^about the
British economy. ..

Financial Editor, page 14
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EEC asked to

improve
computing image,

page 15

Leyland

pay parity

plan for

100,000
By Edward Townsend
Radical - proposals

major restructuring
land Cars' fragmented wages
bargaining system, some of

for a
of Ley-

whicU would require govern-
ment: approval, have been for-

mulated by the company and
will be put to a ‘special meet-
ing of shop stewards in Eiron
ingham on Thursday.
The plan, designed to eradi-

cate disparity of earnings
between factories and establish

new company-wide wage
negotiating formula, represents
the most significant move made
by Leyland to root out some
of the basic causes of conflict

in its factories. .

Ir also follows the -laying
down of a government condi-
tion that future -state -aid for
the company would depend on
the .restoration of industrial.

}

»eace and higher productivity
evels.

The company is suggesting
that pay rises for all its 100,000
manual workers should have
a common . starting, date,

beginning this November. As
this would contravene the TUC-
agreed policy of a 12-month
gap between wage increases,

government approval would be
necessary but as long as Ley-
land workers accepted the
package. Ministers woitid be
under pressure to agree.

Leyland. is also proposing
that in the rwa years to.Noven>
ber, 1979, pay parity for manual
woricers will be achieved, sub-

ject to productivity targets.

This could mean no -increases

for some (apart from annually-

negotiated baric wage rises;

with others receiving £5 or £10
-a week extra over the two-year
period.

Leyland’s .plan follows .the
establishment in March of. .the*'.

manual working party, set up
to review the wages structure

after the : toolmakers’ strike.

Members of the working' group
will be addressing Thursday’s
meeting.

It appears that Leyland is

seeking -agreement from the
stewards that its proposals are
at least worth explaining in full

to every worker. It is suggest-
ing 'that there should then be a
ballot of ' all hourly-paid

workers.
The attitude of some groups

of workers such as the tool*

makers, whose dispute con-
cerned -wage differentials,

clearly is crucial to acceptance
of the plan.

Meanwhile, Leyland mana-
gers are this week making a
daily check on component
stocks in a, bid to . ease the
effects of a strike over bonus
payments at Lucas, which has
shut two of the electrical com-
ponent company’s Birmingham
factories and disrupted three
others in the Midlands. .- ^

Managers lack

incentives

Sir Derek says
Commenting on- an article in

the German news magazine Der .

Spiegel, which criticized British

managers. Sir Derek Ezra, chair-

man of the' British Institute of

Management .council, said yes-

terday that in Britain
.

we bad
been living in an environment'
of frequent major changes in

economic policies, of. increasing

taxation and dosing ' differen-

tials.

Managers were bound to be
affected by the .environment in
which they. "worked: • The net
effect of these changes had
been' to give undue promin-
ence to the short-term and to
diminish initiative.

. It .was Ijy following tbp re-

verse oE this approach that Ger-
man industry has been able to
forge ahead. There bas been a
remarkable degree of continuity
of economic policy in Germany.

Liverpool seeks £24m
The City of Liverpool is to

raise. £24.4xn .through the issue
of £25m nominal of 13 per cent
stock, 1985, at £97.5 per -cent.

It offers a' running yield of

.

13.33 per
:
cent and a gross re-

demption yield of
.
13.52 per

cent. It is £10 per cent payable
on application, £40 per dent on
September 12 and £47.5 per cent,

on October-

18.

Electrical group

in favour of

16-amp system
By Kenneth Owen-. -

Although the ' British Govern-
ment remains' uncommitted to

the proposed new international

electrical plus' ' and ? socket

.

design,- ; approval- has - - been,

jpved by the* British Electro- :

technical Committee to the firist

formal .proposal . leading to-

'

wards this- new T6-amp system,-

Yesterday 'was. the .deadline

For countries to. inform the

International-- -Electrotechnical

Commission- of acceptance br'

rejection of ; -the proposal; con-

cerned with the d iraensio as zmd
arrangement- of - pins. -. v =

On bebilf of - the United

,
Kingdom, "jthe 'wtiDoal'-commii-

tee (which opertites under the -

auspicesriof the- British - Ston-

dards- Institution)' informed the-

commission that; the: proposal

was' accepted..
The British approval follows

months of consultation- -vtitfi;

toqsnmers, -• \ mamifacrurers,*
installers, government, depart- •,

ments.and ocofessionaj in sti tu-

tious. ThetioobenKnent-is keep*.'

Ing xcs options Often uctti^.mnre-:

details - of . the prqpoaed *systein

are known. -*

How tbe; niarkets.moved
-The Times index : 183.53 +1.68

The FT Index : 4463+6.1

Rises. THE POUND
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Equities moved' ahead strongly,. .'Gold, was unchanged "at "5144J73.
Gilt-edged securities made good' "SDR'-J _ was 1.J5S59 on 'Monday',
gains in busy trade. • -while— *
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'.•'** '•
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.
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Temptations for

the authorities

itious US approach to world

problems leaves much to be
The last few years have been a leadership in resolving -inter-

'•

period of
.
unrelieved depriva- national economic problems l?ponL VahI

tion for people in the world’s mid they accept the View that
-

J? lailli' V Ogl

The gilt-edged bandwagon continued to roll

along nicely, for the monetary authorities

yesterday, thoughts of lower interest rates

pushing prices steadily ahead and allowing

the Government Broker to feed out more
of the long “tap’. Just where the “tap”
has been going has been a matter of some
speculation, but with some £300m to' £400m
nominal now estimated to have been sold

—

which would bring in some £200m to £250xn

from next Monday's £64 per cent call—and
with the stage set for a good subscription

on Thursday for the new* short-dated stock,

the authorities must feel very much happier
than a week or so ago.

The big question now, however, is what
happens next ? Earlier in the year the auth-
orities had probably been looking at a
scenario in which the spring and summer
were the potential problem areas with the
autumn, with any luck, seeing them safely
into harbour.
They have indeed had their problems oyer

the past few weeks as the pace of funding
has slowed and yields risen. But now that a
serious log-jam appears to have been
prevented they could easily decide to try
and capitalize on the situation. A great deal,

of course, continues to hinge on the
behaviour of the dollar, but assuming that
net inflows continue across the exchanges
after the re-pegging of sterling, thus keeping
a downward bias .on interest rates, there
must be a temptation to permit something
of a self-feeding process that would allow
part of the autumn funding to be tied up in
advance with a fresh round oE partly-paid
stocks.

The funding requirement is, after all, still

substantial, sizable redemptions fall due in
the autumn, and the general outlook for
the winter months is anything but certain.

more developed countries have is
.fared slightly better, although

dependent
better, although degree' on ensuring -greater taxy Fund as the prime vehicle the

In this regard, for example, the Carter Admimstr
ihe Administration has done towards international econ
little’ forcefully to persuade affairs leaves much to

curphis oQ producers. . to. desired. .The .policies ,noi
make a major contribution to place may serve to promt

look set for another sharp upward
;

kick if fo
~ s^fol£

bank unions get their way on the salary reserves depleted and their -^s*, sceptical are these offi-
front and the banks themselves are doing foreign . . indebtedness rise ria ic

j however, of the prospects
their utmost to reduce the rise in costs by .

rapidly. The industrial corns- of swiftly resolving..any of -the
bringing In automation wherever jhey can tnes, meanwhile, have faced multitude of difficult inter-

proposed new slightly .smoother.
ior strengthening, economic cp- special credit facility. adjustments process an
operation and ‘here, too, its- Improving relations between -slightly better relationship

objectives seem modest. rich and; poor nations .is seen tween the 1developed and c

It asserts that the top a* being best achieved forougfe oping countries,
priority far the fund is- to have' quiet negotiation on. trade and Its policies^ so' far, do

and in the case of some. Midland for p^ceptionally high unemploy- national: * economic problems - its financial resources strength- aid, rather than the .sort of ; suggest that "there is any
i * .. - !•__« ^ ._e I trmny g-nd inflation and Almost and ^ concerned that tho f?n?f K*» iTMrinn nf « rAlnnrfnl anrf qnmplimes sexKiu .rosenn' inMooikJ

example, streamlining the scope of their —- .
~ — —

-

operations “ have experienced a sharp Administration should not oe
oil.! * - - e .

' detenoranon in their balance seen to be buUrine foreignObviously with the .Trustee Sayings Banks ^ payments.
. nation? ttet forifSSinides m

and other deposit-taking institutions breath- These are the broad contours times seem overbornniacen

n

BANK CHARGES
Barclays Free banking if minimum £100

or average of £200' is kept for

These are the broad contours timp^ seem over-complacent,
of the global

.
economic situa- They sometimes appear to be

tion which those in charge of content with just dealing in
international economic policies-, pragmatic fashion withproWetns
in the new Carter Adroimsga- as they arise, rather than mov-

.

confronting. ing forward with - strategies
Mr Michael 1 -lunienuial, Mr that may prove - effective in

ened, first by creation of a colourful and sometimes jteiisa1 reaton for increased confit
special credit facility and tioual proposals" that- Dr Henry — about^the^jrfnspect of gr
second by means of a: general .

Kissinger, for example, was . global economic stability
increase- in member country ^sghren -to

.

making.. Here the prosperity.- They do not .

quotas. By
-

this means the; main vehicle for -progress is medium-term * solutions, tc

Administration -believes -the .seen as the multilateral. organi- massive financing problcn
fund will best be able to con- -rations, the Gatt and the World many developing coontries

tin lie its traditional rule and Bank. do they concede much hop
improve -the international " There is a wiHinguess to the poorest people in ‘tile t
adjustments process. - participate in arduous hegona= The Administration has

Adraipistration officials are cions on commodity- agree- away
1

frommaking boM j
hostile to even the smallest '• meats: There is. a 'deSre.to see trees to 'strengthen internhalf year. Otherwise IQp per

|

Anthony Solomon, Mr Richard dealing with outstanding med- hostile, to even the - smallest
Cooper and the other 'top offi- inm-term issues. suggestion that their balance
aals in. charge of international

. These officials also appear to. of payments -policies amount to
economic policy in Washington
are highly experienced and

take the view that intemacon-

suggestroQ that their balance the successful condusiou jof -a : M* capital markets and the

of payments policies amount to . new round of Gatt-trade libera- fidcrice fcf bankers to
-

cor

“benign neglect They take -Kzatibn riegopauoiis. . There is. TO^dug balance : of payi

Lloyds Free banking if £150 -average are highly experienced and al cooperation h a fickle thing the view that the United States .
also subsCantial ^siypog fprfo Joan* hr has resisted ti» :

is kept for half year. Otherwise [*“*7 share the conviction that and that- fr is better to achieve deficits' serve .as .'.'a . valuable strengfoerang or -tire
.

-financial
1

ration to offer imagir
a careful step-by-step modest goals than to reach for cantrihutioa. tp international resom’ces available / to the - plans .'that can '.du
dx. towards outstanding -nnhit^wi nmaN t-haf ipcRTiomic stahnire: r>artu'ul.Trlv multilateral aia organizations.

. strengthen the export cat
9p per debit

*• Midland Free banking if minimum £50 I .They believe that political natiqns.

& '

.
view bold and- comprehensive

NatWest Free* banking if minimum £50 master plans of the sort some-
- is kept for half year. Otherwise times favoured by their prede-

' IQp per debit cessors in- Washington as poE-

approach, towards outstanding ambitious targets that demand economic stability particularly multilateral aid organizations- . strengthen the export ca;

problems can produce results. mo umch cooperation between. with regard to. acting devel-.
' Buc

_
°av

^.
nS 'sai.“ this, -"die '.ity of developing,cotintnei

.They beb’eve thar political nations. • •• oping .countries in 'overcoming. Administration _poinrs out that
.

.However,- the ^seriousne

is kept for half year. Otherwise I realities dictate that progress Thus, for example, the their payments problems. They are

.

J fnmtations beyond;'.current international ecoi

9p per debit - I in the trade, aid and monetary Carter Administration has no suggest ’a similar contribution ' which it ls^npt prepared, to go - problems is such ', that--; ..

areas has - to be slow. They enthusiasm for any form of should .
be made - bv West Ger- -m anjr Of'these areas, ft- has 'so" -resolution - -demands -

u
! „ I , . . 1 > -• . . T ' L!.l. _ 1_ IJ Far- aTOTIlgfl - ifcoTV vrinn Tha lilirnmnnl,'..

cessors in Washington as poE- operttion- between the Group The only realistic vray of terms or ^gross national pro- teadersbip. -
- - -

.

tically dangerous- and inrwork- of Ten should take the form of reducing tiie trade deficit is duct It to stressed that-it--.lt has to -realize that fl

able. regular exchanges of infbraa- seen as moving aggressvejy on favomre fair trade , which is havo do ^ternative other -

These officials recognize the tion and ideas on general prob- the domestic energy front. The the same tinng as jree',making bold -tot natives'-

close relationship between lems, loose agreements on Administration considers it un- trade, - but allows for some tes- forcefully prpmnnng
trade, aid and monetary issues, achievable economic growth realistic even to attempt to trainis, as exemplified- by- -the tvre and amnmous

Thev are also hiehhr aware of targets and set mrmmrmerrK to pressure the surplus- oil orderly -marketing
: agreements. --aid and trade agreera&isg

ing down their necks, there is a limit beyond dose relationship between lems, loose agreements on Administration considers it un- trade, but allows for some res- forcefully promoting

which the clearers will not tvant.to go. But trade, aid end monetary issues, achievable economic growth realistic even to attempt to ^ exemplified- by- ^the five and mnbmous
at the same time the banks have a response- They are also highly aware of targets and set commitments to pressure the surplus' od orderly marketirrg : Agreements aid and trade agreerm

bilitv to their shareholders not to subsidize the need oj ensure congres-. avoid, for example, protec- producing countries into mak- forced 4P°?
.

Korea - and pure folly to assume t

one area o£’ their operations, however s*01141 support prior to malting tiooist ' trade .
actions and iag much greater efforts at Taiwan in.coun^>u wfh shoe wiU nor be new ^

imiuiri jni • Co tho t-n wtabisr bant foreign commitments. They exchange -ratp manipnlaTirm. directly contributing .towards exports to .the'^United State. - crises, and taat steady

know hat many foreign pokti- The Carter ASnimstmfoo better international payments - Thewutious, pragma^ and lines now P
charges would- appear to be simply some d look m Washinsnm for sees the International Mone eqaiHbrium. -

non-doctrmaire -approath of ..sufftciept.

paring of the services the clearing banks
currently offer. "mm ^

^

Tertiary markets

tii
e°

clewing hant-^
cians 10 Wasllinsn>n ior se®s the • International Mone- equiHbrium.

Hugh Clayton

Jarman m.cddnexfou with shoe will not be new'e
exports to foe- TImted State. - crises and that steady;:

The cautious^- pragmatic and along the lines how
non-doctiinaire approach "of .sufficient. -

The collapse of Ed&ard Bates leaves rath- -
•
bmg for shareholders and involves losses for lVTppt^n0,

31’

some of the Arab interests—chiefly .First
1

Arabian Corporation—and the Bank of d 01113.11(1
England, which are between them making UL,mttUU
itp the deficiency on net worth. But at least Success by -irrve

from Barclays' point of trieio some good is Nightingale, in i
coming out of this sorry saga. to its over-the-c
As Bates3

s original banker, Barclays was Exchange discus
initially lined up to come in alongside the over-the-counter-
Arab rescuers. Unhappily, it then found attention on a
itself on the Arab blacklist and had to drop securities industr
out. A'attt'est prepared to move in instead

,

radically change
but then earlier this year Barclays came oif ^ country

*

the blacklist and has now moved back as 20 a
per cent shareholder in place of NatWest.

co^ortii
reaiy ^ “ ATab

its first over-tS

The deal thus mends a number of fences t?“l5
in the Middle East for Barclays and gives •

it a unique base from which to push into
m“lbers ® “®;

the Arab world. Moreover, Barclays’ influ- ™^er 163

ence in the new bank seems likely to be Generally, altl

greater than its one fifth stake might sug exceptions under
gesL Its representatives will be deputy chair- sucn bieoens «

man and deputy chief executive of the t° provide some
newly-named Allied Arab Bank, and they whl^ have too l

will together comprise half of the key execu- easily marketable

tive management committee. °t deals mid ea

Success by -investment bankers, M. J. H.
Nightingale, in introducing new companies
to its over-the-counter market and Stock
Exchange discussions about' forming an
over-the-counter market of its own focuses
attention on a growing section of the
securities industry. It is a trend which could
radically change the course of investment
in this country-

Yet a year ago Nightingale's matching
market system seemed unlikely to survive

;

There’s plenty of other fish

in the sea if

only people would buy it

^
y‘

... .. _ T , — — _ Changes in the pattern of sea Commisaoner for farming sad cod catch.
Yet a year ago Nightingales matching

-winch Britain muse fisheries, believes that a long The total annual landing of
market system seemed unlikely to suinve ; .undergo are grater rban mosr ban is necessary on catches of cod is falling, however, as the.

its first over-the-counter stock, Twinlock, people realize. So far there is North Sea herring otherwise effect of the latest settlement

sought an NEB capital
.
injection and. The not much sign of change on none will be left fo IS months, with Icdand is felt. In 1974 cod

Stock Exchange was making it easier for band sway from coasts. Fish-has British landings of cod have accounted for 42 per cent of all

members to deal in unlisted companies become more expensive, but so dropped by 22 per cent in the British, landings, of fish other

under rule 163(21 have many cuts of meat. There past years so that prospects for tLan shell varieties.- Last year

Genprallv alrhmitrh there are notable naher fewer herring in kippers and cod
;
and chips look its share was only 31 per cent

oc ^ops, and they are rather unpromising. .Thar drop, combined with^ smaller- The difference is not Chances of a change in coo- heavy depletion of .stocks in
such as Siebens Oil, bom mechanisms exist cOTspjfcnous, however. sumption of fish through iva'ers fished traditionally by
to provide some sort of market for shares Yet for the fishing industry dvnamic marketing would look British boats and with disagree-
which have too few holders to make them (jjg fhange js colossal- Jr is as if better if the industry's market- meats iai the EEC, has made
easily marketable. .Both involve matching a third of British arable Ing history was not so poor, the whole British fish industry

Bank charges

Red light for

the clearers

easily marketable. .Both involve matching a third of British arable Ing history was not so poor,
of deals and each can' claim advantages farmers were forced to grow But since the industry, with
over the other. But essentially they fill the nothing but oilseeds while a the exception of frozen food

same vacuum, and dose Ifoks between the quarter of livestock fanners had . companies, has done Ettle with

two are shown by the fact that jobbers on to tom, oolusivdy » v^., popular species there is litde

.That drop, combined with
heavy depletion of stocks in
waters fished traditionally by
British boats and with disagree-
ments in the EEC. has made
the whole British fish industry
from trawler owners to distri-

butors acutely nervous about its

futons.
;

Se
alf^L^ChanSe m3ke PriceS “ M?hl> «en CDotmanad fish xnarhas s^cCKd with m.popdsr ones.

‘
I A ^ e .• and French fish menus to . Fish has a poor consumer

increasmg institutional domination of -the reaEze chat the United Kingdom image compared with meat and
stock market has reduced interest in smaller mm of jjjg highest con- poultry and it is not helped by
companies while the profit level necessary sumption figures in the. EEC. erratic pricing and confusing
for a full flotation has increased and The average British household, nomenclature- It is not widely

capital transfer tax has made it difficult for however, is not interested in auprecrated. for example, that

owners of private companies to raise cash. buying 'prii as -ft comes from the while supplies of Bnfish-caugbt

Nightingale has been able to offer a com- ^ ***** * 55

wsutng service with_ ready-made
jt jjrefers its ’fish n«dly ' From a nutritional standpoint

It is hard for anyone who has cause to believe .
that it will

As the latest round of interim profit figures
have shown the big four clearing banks
have managed to minimise the impact of
falling interest rates and constantly rising-

operating costs by widening the spread
between their deposit and base rates while

popular species there is Mtie . Strictly speaking there is no
cause to

.
believe .

mat it will common fisheries policy of the .

succeed with unpopular ones. EEC in the way that "there is

Fish has a poor consumer e common agricultural policy,
image compared with meat and for in the -Treaty 'of Rome fish ;

poultry and it h not helped by is' dassed as a product of agri-
erratic pricing and confusing culture; It is- underpinned-' by -

nomenclature. It is not widely support prices based on the

operating costs by widening the spread plete issuing service with readv-made cn>at*- _ ,

'
.

rock salmon has disappeared, jects similar to those planned
between their deDosir and base rates while f

e
l7

1C
T> ft prefers its ’fish. n«dly From a nutritional standpoint for fanning Payments for

IM year’s rise in miaiaion dl^ef
insntutiona] contacts, But it is not always b^Vd md pref«al* fish is an admirable ^urce df dose acrivffies,- We&er for

ittLr-S?; 2?[g*h 5
h®aP- lTS

!
at®st issue, Bardon Hill Group, fosMe breadcrumbs. Mr Christo- protein which is more digestible farms or fish, come from Feoga,XCi

ro
y
Jnr

r

k
Cr0rat

>f

b°r
4i°T

S’ did ?0t
'

bad » produce a prospectiisbecause It.
start to work through until the opening was offering new: shares to the public. fishT Binds Eye Foods, said in
months or this year. Altogether the company and the vendors an important speech in June:
Hut these buoyant results have tended to are paying £115.000 to raise £604,000- How- "The single most important

camouflage a problem for the banks and ever, a full flotation would be more expen- change in the pattern of fish

that is tiie growing gulf between bank sfoe. - - -
consumption tn fixe past 25

charges and the cost of their retail banking An issue taking advantage of the 163
operations. The scale of the problem was- ruling would have been just as possible

buying fiflsh as it comes from the while supplies of British-caught - farming and -

it is subjected to.
The food industry adjusts to dearer and. scarccr codi tfaew --

water qniless it is salmon of cod and nerring are dwindling, Gonnamiity- restructnnng pro- packet of fish fingers (right) carries- the; same xecoiBatoft

trout. rock sahnon has disappeared, jects similar to those planned retail^ price as- the packet on-, the left . with;, fish.- fingers t

.

It prefers Its ’fish neatly From a nutritional standpoint for fanning. Payments for contain some cod only..

boned and shaped, preferably fish is an admirable source of those activities,* whether for
- -u.. " * '"

-nn^w Rnris* '

tasSde breadcrumbs. Mr Christo- protein which is more digestible farms or fish, come from Feoga, j fhe 1980s British fisherinen
'

pfaec MeottL general manag» oZ than most meat, often costs less, the CommuruVs- agricultural WJSf
Foods, sad in and. oatairisJess fat bid more guarantee and /oidance fund. thTmifon § “S^do iS^aidS^

an important speech in June: useful oil. Those odvantages The rules described codec- £fiev. have nranaeed for
"The single most important have not been exploited fully chrely as the. common fisheries 0 f tie present decade-
chmtge in the pattern of fish' and household consumption of

; policy are intended': to ensure diffictrtty fw^tha Endns
consumption in die past 25 fish dropped last year to aboqr equal access to aif -Community that it may be much less

underlined by the fact that at least two of
the clearers chose such an infelicitous time
to indicate 'the need for further increases
in bank charges in the not too distant
future.

So_ yesterday’s news that the Price Com-
mission may look into bank charges throws
a spanner into the works. At the very, least
it will delay the introduction of a new scale
until next year at the earliest.

At the same time retail • banking costs

An iW fsIrina nriiranoaa «s «-*,* tn years"has been the introduction . two-thirds' of the level of 1938 waters Ijy aH member stales.

Ifoa li r* -1? ofAefisb finger to the national and seven-eighths of that qf. They are condemned by all.Jmg woitid have been jpt as possible e
.

I960. ' ~ sections of the fisheries indus-
tm^ougn a broker, such as Laurence Pnist, The finger and its siblings, the The number of fishermen in try in Britain as discriminatory
which specializes in 163 deals, but The Stock.: ,Esh portion and fish steak, are Great Britain, has more, thin ' mid wasteful.
Exchange is caught nicely between wishing steadily finereasing

1 their share- halved since 1945 tn a total of jfo full-blooded Community
to publicize its service and yet wishing of the consumer and catering litde more than' 21,000 indud-

to retain the regulatory powers of a full markets, especially among the
,
ing part-timers and the number

fisting wherever possible young. The fisheries industry is - of distant-water trawlers of 140

The obvious ahswer would ceom fo T*» tba suffering from an abnupt, feet or more has been more
seem to be the ^ a^flafogity of than halved in the past 15 years

development of a second-;tier market, with- .«* *mn> m har^tc-.-ton. v« tWs ennntrv

the million tonnes of fish. which- they do. not find. .'i«*gy 4^
they, have managed for much

.
fyere.

" ? *
of the present, d^jadq. The .. The danger

' for
diffiodty for the industry is. catching- industry
that it may be much less desu> ability and law’ wffl fbroev

w ^ able fish and therefore worth _ country away: from traded
are

- by aii much less - than the species .on white fish to oily .varieties*
sections of the fisheries indus- vrMch British fishermen, usu^ly

• swim nearer die surface/.T6
35 djJcrnmnarory rely. ' / .

^ ! •" are the types .which cariy^
aD£ ir

-

. _ • ./aters round Britain _ teem lowest comtuner prket
No tuB-biooded CopHnumty vreth. mackerel which as one of used most for - foe fiawg

regune for allocation of'fishing the cheapest firfi in the shops. Which goes into amraal’feed
eeffort inside the 200-mile ihmt At 30p a pound it is much An . even .greater .

: dBhBP?
of aH. members together bas.yet cheaper than chicken -.drum- -that the country wifi be -

I
- The obvious ataswer would seem to he the SfHenng

.

from snjbmpt, feet or nyre has beenimore been agreed. Before it is, more t&cks and pig’s -kidneys, but it -seated : with t&ise rand
-

development of a second-tier marker wrirh.
rfl3afe avaflab&ty of than halved in the p^t IS year? raunmes may. have -jomed foe does not welL It is an before its fishmeal industry,

out the^neciLStv^ for-mSi , sappEes at the same rone a? it to barely 10CL Yet tins country EEC and added to the confu- exceHent fish witicb' wnM re- large' enough and its consul
‘

»
e?E
S
ense W

?th n&deTgoes a slower change in is stdl one of foe leading Esb- sion. One day such a regime pay vigorous marketing effort, market, despite foe effort?:

-

.amumneo, dot still rigorous form or listing consumer desires. • .. . mg nations of the world and will be agreedr and. set ithe seal . Other -

varieties like. -redfish frozen food companies, bw
agreement. Mr Olav -Guadelach, EEC rakes 15 per cent of the global on changes that, are already- and conger eel occasaonaUy enough to absorb' fo^m. V -

Business Diary: Allied’s Sir Richard • More light!
-r*j- ' .

Little more than a month ago,

Sir 'Richard Marsh remarked:
“ What I am looking fonvard to

now is operating on. a straight

profit-orientated basis.”

Yesterday, Allied Invest-

ments, foe medical services

group, .announced that Sir

Richard bad been appointed a
director and, it is intended, will

become chairman in October.-

Certainly, Sir .Richard sees

the .group’s .clear objective
w cp obtain a maximum return

on cash invested ” as one of foe

major attractions of -foe

appointment.

As former . chairman of

British Railways Board he could

be forgiven for thinking foot in

the past such clarity of direc-

tion has been lacking.

Since leaving British Bail,

Sir Richard says, he
.

has

received .a number of offers,

including -two from the United

Stores. “ I must admit that I

'

was torn about going to the

States. The poor have this

habit ot being tempted by
money and it was imerestipg
for me to see the difference in

take-home pay there and here." -

Sir Richard
_

preferred to.
remain in Britain and was
delighted to receive an invita-

tion to join Allied Investments,
which he

.

believes . is at a
fascinating stage in its

-development.
Apart from its British

interests in nursing homes,
health clinics and medical staff
agencies, Alh'e,d runs two
hospitals in foe Middle East
and has been bidding for

'VvJ

p
:

^
^

,r
'

I

Sir Richard Marsh.

several new contracts in that
area. In March it formed a
joint company with foe

'

National Enterprise Board to'
market British medical equip-
ment abroad.
Sir Richard, who says Ms

appointment offers a refreshing
contrast to has other roles as
chairman of foe Newspaper
Publishers Association and foe’
British Iron and Steel Con-
sumers Association, will . be
joining on foe board Christo-
pher Ohataway, bis former

’

parliamentary colleague who. 1

represents one of ‘ AlliecPs
barkers Orion Bank. -

B Many people-^probably as
many as one in. four—will be
pleased to learn that Thorn
Lighting is' 'to etert sfiUitTg

-
S~

long-life (2,000 hour) -light bulb
under its Mazda brand.

The move comes after many
years of pressure from con-

sumers who believe, .that foe
convenience of a hmger-life

bulb would outweigh foe . dis-

advantage of higher cost and
lower lighting' efficiency.

Thom says font- tins pressure
was only one factor in its
derision to become “foe first
major British manufacturer, to
introduce a long-life domestic
buSb with full promotkidal

• backing”.
The words are .carefully

chosen. Long-life bulbs are not
a new idea. Heavy-duty types
haye'_been supplied to industrial
users for some time, -and
domestic users can obtain 2,000
hoar bulbs if they make a point
of seeking them out.
T&pm now believes the time

is ripe ro_ push them. Test-
marketing, in which, advertising
Was restricted to the point of
sale, suggested that loarg-life
bulbs were favoured by about
a quarter of its customers.

' Joe Pollook, Thom's sales
' director, explained : “ Large
quantities

.
of truibs are retailed

through grocerv stores as well
as foe traditional electrical
trade. The aspect of conveni-
ence has increased greatly in.

people’s minds. Our drinking is
that people should be offered',
the choice . pf maximum
efficiency versus long-life. The
derision is theirs. Having recog-
nized a. consumer demand, wo
felt that Thom should give the
lead.”

;
- The price difference between
Thom's new bulfo—to be known
as “Double life“—aid the-
stahdard range of IfcOOO hour
lainp^is likely to be about 5p,

fl Charles Wifoasns, having-said.
goodbye to ids Leadenhafi Street
offitfe as a managing director
of Baling Brothers, foe merchant
bankers, was yesterday trying
out for size foe chair of Sir
Arthur CockSeld, • • ougoag

-chairman of foe - old - Price
Commission.

Williams barely bad time- to

shake hands with his staff at

Neville House, "Westminster
headquarters of foe revamped
Price Commission^ when five

proposed special investigations

arrived on his desk from Roy
Hattersley ' foe Secretary of
State -for Prices.

Bofo Williams and Gordon
Borrie. Director-General of Fair

' Trading, give their
.

opinions of

foe proposals before they '.can

go axiefed.

There was also a re-referral
of what looks like bring a com-
plicated investigation into bacon
pricing and distribution. But
two other references, started
under

.
Sir Arthur, on decorative

paints and tea are not far off
being finished.

There may not be too, many
more special references an foe
first year .because the ride of

- thumb _on foe -new commission's
job, with its far wider, drscre-
pomary powers of investigation,
-is that it .-will carry out annually
about 16 . special .< reference
investigations from Mr
Hattersley.. ••

But ' foe commission will
probably

j_

cany out some 40

:

investigations every year on its
own initiative, foe derision oir
-foese depending ou pre-notifi-
cation, of price rises.

.For those WflEams watchers
trying to divine how foe com-
mission •."will see its ,

-

job,-
Busmess Diary offers a couple
'of ^thoughts from . the new

On’ 'efficiency : " Supposing
economic activity . really gets
going. 'Again and supposing a -

company tan spread its fadte.
ties—longer production runs
and so pn, S^ipose -tirto from:

foe nature of foe cycle their
profits go up to foe point where
they are pishing their reference
levels—wh^ happens then ?

“This is a difficult problem.
Z should think it is wrong to
penalize companies -just for
being more efficient. It mili-

tates in. an absolutely contrary
direction to the othri- arm of
our new -policy to- encourage
efficiency.

On relations with companies

:

“I would
.
like to have the

confidence of- foe people we are
monitoring. -It is very important
in -the first few months that
everybody should -hare con-
fidence in foe data we produce.
I want our reports to be of
absolutely .first class profes-
sional' standard. You know, the
City, hasn’t a bad self-regulation
system ; I would Eke to work
with companies in foe way that
foe City self-regulates itself.”

Signs, perhaps,, that the beer
slogan ioar is coming to a head
in south London and that the
big battalions are not having
it all their awn wag. Recently,
John

.
Young, chairmen of the

independent
•_

company of. the
same name, told of a visit to his
Wandsworth, brewery. Near . by
he teas disconcerted to be con-
fronted by a f large

. poster
announcing " Bigheads go down
well in Wandsworth Although
Young regards himself as “not
a conceited man **, he was more
pZedsed when he returned a few
months, litter to find another
rivaPs large poster 'praising
“ The body that satisfies ”. Now,
I hear foot' foe battle is also
being joined'on a more informal
basts.- A-reader reports'seeing a
notice in a Youngs pub reading
~WRat we want is Wathexfs
to go broke ”.

Ihist
Interim Report(uriaudited) for the six months ended- 30th June 1977

Earnings - -
’ ‘ Six mpntfis^ended ’

. _

.

- '30th June '

.

Grass Revenue

Group earnings before taxation

Taxation.
, \

• Group 'earnings'eftertaxatibn -

Assets -

c

Investments at market value

. or valuation-

Net assets
.

'

Net assat value perstock unit

.
of 25p.

'

':
•

• Net asset ’tialu'e pet; stock unit

of 25pattpwmg -forfull

: conversion ofLoanStock-

1977, .

€5,078,000

£4,342^)00 -

1,760,000.
.

' £2£82j000:'\-

30th June
1977

£152^944,000-

£145,037,000

.

'

. - : isoip -

.

' 1976

;
£5,104,000.

,£4.582,000

1,768JX?0.

• £2,814,000

31st December
1976

£141^524)00

£125^07,000.

Ul OII^VVIH^rlWI (Mil . . ; _• ,
'

Jj
•

:
: conyeraon of Loan Stock -.

"
.

J r ‘.

' ; . 1SOJp- *
" ’ : ;

t^|p
'*•

.* . • .
’

.v.-rr.
;

_• -ui.-.

- fti1erger:v\rithGlobelnvestment Tnist Limited: 2:

,

:
‘FulldetaUs of the proposed merger of the CompanyMnth Gjobelnvestment

"

Trijstlimftecf, ipdudrng the dividends which- Els'pfopos«j the Company
'

M .
should pay, were despatched to.stockhojdfers 6ti 20th July 1977/XopT^ !

of that document can be. obtained from the^Secretaries. Etei^a G|OUp;

g -
. Servk^' Ljmrte^Electra House, Tranpie Placef -Victoria Embankment,
London, WC2n'3nr;' •
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'
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

tland’s bewildering holidays
V. Sftarp Iu industrial context, too Scotland' could do the
of your feeders unfortunate but inevitable but the load must come from
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Spurred by the prospect of the main, although high coupons

> nubile holidays tee^m risfs significantly on I. should accordingly like to
.interest rates, eqma» managed to improve by as

'• ' ^ Holidays ^[eci&d ^ ^ of produc-rcquest the SwuuTtJS.
and & 1** °Peaed toe saond much as a half.

: * :
- While the system

T
:cn th(k mn„m- «n in afford week of the account with an Among wnrirr leaders to

Stock markets

MLR hopes a tonic for both shares and gilts
concerning' the stake held by __ _ ..
Racal, which was itself lDp with a 3p climb to 48£p. .

Bullion shares came in for
better at 454p. Meanwhile, bid speculation support, with Kloof adding 12p
Good resoles from Phoenix added lip a> United Scientific’s to 378p and West Driefontein

Timber were enough ro boost share price at 178p and 5p to adding around 25p to just over
the shares ISp to 118p. while that of Avon Robber at lSQp.
Lucas climbed 5p 10 2S7p on The possibility of a Price
hopes of an early end to the Commission investigation into Understandably, Fairey shares
current strike. bank charges failed to upset the are watched with care and yes-
Lnarnngtons Industrial, soil big four clearers, still buoyed terday they actually rose 3p to

ynue me system ucq the country can ill afford wrnis. Sir, to raise chT issue
Wfiek ot accomt ™ an Among eamty

»*£!^SKH*S? « P"V' “».« »< *0 ak dTKJTS TWS?i3t^ gSL-HPL.

• j-j. f„_ -r *be Glasgow the need for increased produc- I S?f
' dSs

-

J

0516 and Edinburgh areas, finds it tivity in Britain, a move to
1 *

~V ; :
Jl
JSjI

,B^ed
f#l2?S5 ' atalost impossible to devise a rationalize ^holiday sittS

- • - :
-
••-.Ihe caiiJf^sS

systei? a«ePtabI? » ^ to* rion in Scotftmd wmdd have an“e °^rs Clty ^wa»on being made worse by immediate ' beneficial effect

Aiming equity leaden to
score hedt&y gains were
Beecham, up 6p to 492p, Pxlk-

ington 12p ahead at 4l5p and
Reckitt & Colman 5p better at
450p. ia added 3p to 3ttp
and Courtaulds went 2p higher
to lllp.

made a further recovery step week's Price Commission report.

Bullion shares came in for
support, with Kloof adding 12p

to 378p and West Driefontein

Lucas climbed Sp to 287p on
hopes of an. early end to toe
current strike.

Charringtons Industrial, still

awaiting the offer documentjB*rauuc. co mp. awaiting the otter document up by last week’s - spectacular 48 in. Only weeks aco thev were
a®!SSaiJ

OW
SS:’ ter ffginST^e ThSSf,' E?. .?^S3L r£ul«. Barclays, 275p! Midland, 831p but that was tjust) before

marked stiU below S.OOO.
: v -—r-“ —o u, iiumcuiau ounenoai exieci f .*« dJK wm

the fact that the holidays ini and meet with- toe unouaiified 1 ,

ver in glits, KttVity w^
‘-.may be argued that Bathgate (less than five miles supporTof toe Sd«S3iaco5S £?th*r he

S
d5--_JS

lb
‘ 8“?.e.

nt hclPs
,
» away) are different from those rnSSlS^ 1 Treasure h,H rates todicatme a

-holiday congestion, of both major .cities! As you. Yours faithfufly.
. -wwtuijr wran, ot both major .cities! As you. Yours faithfully.

’ / onngs mmitcer. can imagine, foreign companies W. Sharp.
. ns, especially where serting np ia Scotland for toa Chairman!

T:
- v wMi

e
r
10 ^ time

-
(
?f-

vAicfa toere me Livingston Industrial Sc Com-
irlang wire will fre. now a significant number in mercial Associadon,
d P®, hobdays Livingston) axe completely c.o. Eaton Ltd-,

. it Erom those of her bewildered by the whole affair. Royston Road,
;
io works in a neigh- England has long survived Deans Industrial Estate,

':=• bo£b MV congestion caused by bank Livingston,

r
™ v*** holidays without too much ill West Lothian.

Treasury biR rates indicating a
cut of at least a quarter Of a
point in Minimum Lending

Lairu uroop, eased Ip to results. Barclays, 275p, Midland; 83Ip but .that was . Ijust) before

f riimb Sr. ro SSi No!?
06^?ich^ 5121 raor

S
' 29®P* aild Uoyds, 213p, all vfOrd of a fall in profits and no

fowid nwoct. to climb 8p to toon 30p above the proposed added 3p, while National West- final dividend. Same sail there

. .
hid value.

^
minster cfrmbecTZp 'to 230p.

'
' has hern some useful buying,

Properties saw some gooa Hoover, with results due In ofls. North Sea speculation prompting optimists to wonder
trade with hopes to cheaper Thursday, showed further weak- continued to be good for whether stacks of Islanders and
nw?ney good for a ISp gain to ness, easing another Sp to 300p, Siebens, which climbed 18p to Trislanders are moving, or
460p by Hammerson ana a 7p but Letraset held firm at 84p. 346p. thoueh Oil Exploration whether someone is nibblins:.
gain to 203p for Basleznere.
Others n> benefit indnded

Since the accounts came out Great Portland and MEPC, both
early last month John Brown 4p stronger at 234p ana 84p
has eased from 205p to 194p but respectively and Land • Secure
they managed to nse 2p'vaster- ties Sp toiead at 184p.

ness, easing another 5p to 300p, Siebi
but Letraset held firm at 84p, 34€p,
ahead of results due today.
GHP, still inspired by the

approach from Low & Bonar,

ens, which climbed 18p to Trislanders are moving, or
), though 00 Exploration whether someone is nibbling.

suffered light profit-taking, to
close 3p lower at 272p.

Despite disappointment with

Technically the shares are over-

sold.

effect. It is strongly urged that July 14

dap. The group hopes to make
u appreciably" more this year
than 197S-77’s fine fl0.8m, a

Ehewfcere, special situations climbed a further 2p to 356p.
provided most of the excite- Fairey, which saw its share
meat, with Flight Refuelling price more than halved after

pushed a further 22p ahead to the ruling on tariffs for toe
242p, wane L. Gardner, subject trans-Alaska pipeline and a ,, , ,

xo a bid from Hawker Siddeley, Shetland well t«t,. BP pushed ;£ JS’HBF*
roan4eed a 4pjucuruiu wen lest-.iMr pusoea _• . a ,c„

-

tombed a further 2p to 356p. ahead 6p to 896p. John Wad- r
“5.2«

3
„?*

Fairev. which saw itc News or the deal

; of unit trusts in the

; p icial service industry

How to avoid
gazumping

leap from £1.7m. The hopes pushing up Sp to 90p on hopes disastrous resuhrs last month,
arc noto token by some to mean
£I7JJm or more. Yet the big

"

SS!fSfSS-" * **
- . Latest results

Fairey, which saw its tokre dhSon were wab'ted ^Sith m -
of

u ,

lh« deal wito

ice more than halved after l^TcItabS 7*!? * McKechme helped G. R . Dawes
sastrous results last month. Brewers were quiet after last

;
{ L. PottS

editorial of July 21
:: .ie quite widely held

^je manner as

_ ,
' J From.Mr L. M. Graziani

regarded solely as a long-term Sir, May I be allowed to
investment, are increasingly respond to Richard Stoker's
being treated in the same letter in your issue of July 25.

ordinary shares. There is a more satisfactory

Company Sales
Int or Fin £m

Rate, long-dated stocks man- First Castle (F) (U7(0.14)
aged gains of up to £1.50 in Phoenix Timbr (F) 373(30.8)
the busiest day's trading for at C

F
^/rx

least two months. EgJftS 81
„ Commons

.
were quieter in

ole wirin’n the finan-

industry.

; point that should

purchase
.
If* with a greater concentra- gazumping does not take place,

tion of funds in the hands of Indeed I gave evidence on this

"shorts” • where gains were
*

that
10 aroun^ a quarter in

Warwick Eng (F) 153(17.3)

Profits
£m

0.07(0.04)
23(0.44)
0.48(023)
0.06(0.02)
0.34(0.33)

Earnings Div Pay
per share pence date
1.60(149) Nfl(—

)

73.4(21.9) 1-8(1.91 3/10—(—

)

2.7(2.63
1A1(—

)

0.49(— ) .

4.12(4.19) 1-2(2.0) —
rket for unit trusts riie .same rule of “ buy way of binding the parties in a are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross
•fir:JS_™ when low, sell when high ” uridimrrhoaX « rb.-».

o®1® around a quarter in tax and earnings are net.

Year's
- total—(—

)

3.8(3.4)
-^7(2.7)

2.2(2.0)Dividends in this table are town net of nut onpence per share. Elsewhere In Business News dividendj:

to a 5p rise to 145p, while J.
Bibby added 4p to 135p on news
of the Italian court “ cash
ruling ”.

Equity turnover on July 29
was £49.635m (11,275 bargains).
Active stocks yesterday, accord-
ing to Exchange Telegraph, ;

were ICL BATs deferred, Shell,
GKN. P & .0, BP New, BATs ...

Ind, Distillers. Barclays, Bee-
rhams

. Midland. John Wadding-
"

ton. United Scientific, Reed -

ply the ner dividend by 1.55. Profits are shown pre- International, Hammerson, GHP
Group and Flight Refuelling.

char For most active
a sn*aIter number of institu- point to the-Royal Commission.
tional investors, fluctuations in The practice is wide-spreawhat is important is

rariier than; net
the market become greater and

-The practice is wide-spread
in North America. A printed
form of contract . settled forMia^erc *« muX more frequent, this tendency form of contract . settled for

t0 trade IJT un,rs should be wei- the Real Estate Board by law.

tb Sted S «med since the object of toe yers is presented to a prosper-
' SKweise from the ’unithoideris purchaser who is invited

fill in the price lie offer

Renwick could pay
dividend this year

„ , vest £750,000 in the group.
weU for The improved capfraTbase

As long as managers are' terest and
equires, rate- of tn- the Kenwiak Group, a motor- ^uid befp investment plans
the period over dastivhutor, -.travel agent and w| addMonal working

- * *T nA ron. -4,- . « kU filmic mb IV WU *11 urc aiv - ______
- - vpJr 4«nl

0a
JSS money grow. However, it does, and any condition precedent By*Abson BfitdwB. vest £750,001^ t7a verv suLiM^ ;0f —arse’ lead 10 311 iw:rease regarding mortgage; toe Thw year has started well for The impar

s.4 rondlv where??he “F0*? repurchases. •
.

amount He requires, rate- of w- the Renwiok Group, ajaotor- wuid beff
= 'v- .

As long as managers are terest and toe period over distributor, travel agent mid make ;

; ' ’

'

aware - of—these—underlying which he requires it, muit be fuel tostribntqr: It is too early capital avail:
changes in the unit toast mar- "stated precisely and a time to forecast figures, but the The chain

y" FiFffi?-

"

bet I beHeve that a well- limit for.obtaihing it. The con- directors are confident that, if ^ getting

‘J e stock-market
1

A n,a*,aS®£^ group can run profit- tract is automatically subject finding continues as it has managemenr

Bibby gets

£1.2m from
settlement

Mitchell Somers has
plenty of scope

The long running court case Uur Financial Staff -shareholders will be rewarded

- - .. ui«4J^cu Kiuup run prwir- xraci is ttuujuuiucii

ably on the existing scale of to title,and searches.

£ ’ holder? reSrSS!'
' &*%**'^ stcc&TTSf some -

; The Real Estate
J JJ Sri,

r
a?SS*1

new
^
management groups in takes the contract ;

t
1 S re^rcW^^- ^ ^ dor^ ^

l capital base between J. Bibby and Liqpifin,
esnnera plans a subsidiary of LUcuigas, has says is a knack, if not an .art. The chairman says roundly
oonal working hen settled. This should make His words- may mean a little or that: “ insufficient dividends

, toe 1977 accounts of J. Bibby . ... __j A _ „„ a are being paid. The permitted
also announces look good.

J a Jot, and. toe gloom of one
increase 197B-77 hiTalready

of a twq-txer The litigation arose after
chairman can bei-the cautious been added to toe interim divi-

Iiquzfis bought a 533 per optimism of another. dead paid in February, 1977, So
cent of Cip Zoo, a subsidiary Mr Leslie Thomas, chairman that bur final dividend is ’toe

Interpreting whqt a chairman in good measure.

: The Real Estate Agent then
takes the contract io. toe ven-

dor who, if he accepts it os it

r~“g -i‘222faihi fcfcwijiS
managemenr system. With Uqinfia bought a 533 per optimism of another.

Sga
rec0WTy ** ^ responsibUities . spread, .so ce2t of CiHmi. a Mr Leslie Thomas,

says is a knack, if not an .art.

His words*-may mean a little or

a Jot, and. toe gloom of one
chairman can be The cautious

Moreover Mr Clifford Wii-
directors ?** baying of j. Bibby, in ’August; 1974, of Mitchell Somers, the forge- same as last- year. If in future

tonf StiTOrnTpro^SslM-e. -

<hffia
f
lty meetin& toeu for £2.4m. master and engineer, has now we cannot declare a proper

•'-.proof .of toatjatoj St certainly stands, rigns it whereupon toe in toe Mnwi report
al terms, in recent calls into question your asser- contract becomes binding- toot to i dmdead wfli be re

j-r /«it trust market has tion ‘that with the current price copies being, supplied both to sumedas soon as posstble. Ren-

?i-
N significantly. The structure much of the industry the purchaser . and, vendor and wicirsJastjiayoitt was ui^l975.

'
-.mainstream United
'significantly. n,e .Stride much oftoe kdGs^ ^T^SScISS^dS .^sWpayo« w« to 1975. Xk majo^ (ISm) S^e 72oS lirT^- .mainstream United cannot afford to do a proper to toe purchaser’s lawyer. The divisions did better. The largest paid in’A^st, 1^, md^

,r-.. ,^^rtrusts .havfr marketmg jobv .•: rendor Ts'rarely if ever repre- 5 increase came in manufacturing bahmee ofTSom lke Ss rSw
f - sharply. The pubic

’ ' Unit tnists have particular sented by a lawyer,
, but boto travel and Western been received by BibbvT

»>'? -ia_ chiefly through advantages m tax treatment = The date for completion, in-. £589,000. Howera\. toey were „ . . ur-j. Renwick has a a urovision of f?im was- ^fadriserCr©]S fahTmarketabillty spedal-" toned hi toe SSaect by « iSW mtrie^^Bibb/s a^Sts^
ihe unit trust mdus- izatmn. They may face far agreement between the parties a Ideo«-

. . . record years 1975 aeainsr the whniA «f toe
mphasis on special- -ff«K^^52 Jtiu'w

fi™. dare.
.
time bejaTof

.
Lossef^fraght fefl toarply. coSd?ratkm toen outstandtog.

difficulty meeting all their for £2.4m. master and engineer, has now we cannot declare a proper
commitments Under toe .terms of toe written his third .annual review., share of our profits, then we
The return " to profitable settlement toe originaMy agreed In *c be finds that prospects

. will do our best to pay sooner
trading by toe Faignron-based consideration, of 3,720m lire foe the year to next April rather than later.”
ornun cnoutAil up* in *4,a carnnrl 1 ' .. * nm_ romiin “ ftruvinnairui ” Tl.«group speeded up in toe second been' redneed to 1,910m
half of last year. AH major (£L2m). Some 720m lire was

encouraging The chairman’s three years
In Mr Thomas’s case this have seen sales rise by 42 per

could mean quite a lot- In his cent ; pre-tax profits by nearly
maiden review back in August, • 48 per cent

;
and earnings a

1975, he said that he and his share by 30 per cent. There
colleagues were “ not dis- has been a small rights issue.

mpbasis on special- greater competition than.-. 10 Is a finn,. date, time being of

particularly those years "ago, but
.
they stilly have 1

toe essence,
yields or overseas . ? continuing and very signifi- . For some reason which was
and more frequent
on of holdings. This
asing trend, and to

cant, role witoin the' financial not—made- -dear -to .me the

|

tors arc. consdocs of the need

service ihd
Yours faitj

industry-
'

faithfully.

id, since toe profes- PETER 1*. POTTS, ••

. fer is less likely to Chairman,
%his client to invest Chieftain Trust Managers*
]if a specific market. 30-31 Queen' Street, ,

i, which once were London EC4R .1BR1-

-Royal Commission appeared to
thank that system would not
iwork in; toe United Kingdom. '

Yours faithfully, *
. .

L. M: GRAZIANI.;

to rebuild toe group’s resources, -w™1 sra*^ was namperi

But toe price of ordinary shares “tended .Oinstnws

are dose to par value and a However -me corner is

rights issue is ruled out .
£ur“? ***“ imairman

'

.
Losses in freight fefl sharply, consideration then outstanding.

But return to profit in this. This was treated ad mi extra-
division, anticipated at toe in- ordinary item. So toe sum now
terim stage, was hampered by received, which amounts to

£l.l3m to £1.4m- Last year’s profits after tax of

e extended Christmas approximately £780,000, at

However -toe corner is being current rates of exchange^ will

give rise ro an extraordinary-

So the directors proposed toot confident that toe freight side profit in the accounts for 1977.
•p j ..i.ij *7 T_- nf rfin TincinKc will mats a Tlio cPN-iampnf ahc*\ nrnxrid&e

He surveyed this achievement nearly £L5m were enough to

a year later and found that- cover . dividends more than
prospects “ remain encourag- seven times. The shares rose

mg". Indeed they were. Pre- a ip to 36Vp yesterday, yield

tax profits -jumped 50 per cent 6 per cent and sell at 3.6 times

tn £2.lm. earmiigs. Johnson & Firth
Brown own. 24.7 per cent of

79 ^iWRtreeL Sherborne. I
* shareholders agree. Equity of toe business will make a The settlement ^so provides

srof1* Mier
.

00™*
| capital for lndosiry sbould ln- conmbubon to profits tins |- for the ending of toe legal

> £2.Im-
Once again prospect

Dorset.
to profits this -for toe ending of toe legal

J
pleases. It would also appear them and Throgmorton Trust

actions* - that when toe time comes, 10.4 per cent. -

***&.•* * ice machmeiy plan abandoned
f-

Da
1

we
f

s
’

Gorina "Furto’er .
cbqsideration- has , ducts, and talks are planned S^wOlU

Editor - . indicated that- commercial- and ..with toe fuel industries, too. -jA -w-r . v •.

.

for- promoting joint tecteicaJ facaws -tend -to' dtt- On a more ambitious level,
. VIP IV Af^iTTHP

it among British course joint procurement in'- the chemical industry ‘working l»3-V-*>VVI1AIlv *

“FiirtSj’er consideration has .ducts, and talks are planned
indicated tost- commercial- and ...with toe fuel industries, too. IMI

M
K among Unnsn cuurage juiul j/iucureiuem. iu me cimuiixn niuusuj wnwiig

— - ecs of ,
office the office machinery industry party has helped encourage two

- -- 'is, to be abandoned, and toe sector -working .party
. companies to" work our plans

• ''fas one of the maiq has decided -jjot to pursue ifa for new ethylene crackers to.

ations" of this indus- matter for the time bring > come onstream ' in : toe. i'early

.jd wurldng party set The sector, however, is quali-
; 198(te to, help meet a projected

: Government and. the fymg for help under the elec- increase' in demand^ ...
- Economic Develop- tronics components and product '

,
In .toie knitting. industry, the

WPS ii*
'

»y
#yr-
*. fs-

k

m-

#**.:>-

"a .
»• !

cap^, --

TSp>-lr-.:

SPft -

j uader theindustrial . . ,
- : ogramme. - schemes winch, along with, the offer from toe Department or

r the working party selective' ' investment' sdieme,- * industry to -make funds avaQ-
--led -manufacturers to have been announced- smee test able. "for. a feasibility study on

:
-‘ npioyiqg consultmis .

.Decmnber:
. ,

1

/
'

. \ setting up an export agency to

- the scope .for .joint Meanwhile, .work' on the iii- help small firms wito documeu-
" riso saw - rati onaliza- dustrsal strategy ia . various : cation and other requirements,

standardization of otoer sectors is continuing
; Discussion about ,a

1 possiWe
, onenis as a possible helped by toe Prime Minister’s British polyisoprene project are

• a for study. recent direct interest in mem- now under way witMn-toe syn-
."ernment eaiiier this bers* views. A scheme for toetic rubber industry, -with- a

McKedmie Brothers, in non-,

ferrous metals and engineer-

ing, has bought G. JEL- Dawes
Holdings! .

.
plastic . products

manufacturing offshoots* Geeco
Products, and C. G. Paxton, for.

ISITTUTO MOBEUARE ITALIANO

Annual Meeting—July 14, 1977

and process, development aid working party is to-consider an
j
£2.42m in • cash. In addition.

- the scope .for .joint
: riso saw-rationatiza-

.
standardization of

. - bnems as a possible
.- a for study.

.
.-"ernment eaiiier this

the" ’

office- helphife the automation and

British peflyisoprene project are
now under way within -toe syn-
thetic rubber industry, with- a
team drawn from .toe" petro-

>- segqr for -What _it jnstrgmematioq sector is likely chemicals sector working party,
-.-.-nijr treatment hndex- "to be ' iiurodiiced’^ib fie nur

f These talks have* drawn on
• -xi* strategy., <kdy f-uture..vdth. toe aim.-of. afleyvat- evaluations of such a project
:i were designated to" ing' any shortages of medium- •'prepared within - toe industry

' • " an experiment, the * term finance. and with help from both the
... hr of

, Government : The heating and ventilation
\
D^xartmeots ode Industry and

promote reforms 'and 'sector team is hoping to start • Eqergy (a gas" gatoeringpipe-
'• .work shortly, on consultations • Raft system would be an import-

_ . i Williams, Minister with - public authorities on ant influence on toe * av^al-

.Industry, -sayst - future

.

demand- Jdr.theism-poo-—' ability of toe feedstock).

Improve ‘informatics
’

image,1£EC urged
- -The -European --Community
should.- tty .to -improve - the

image of computing, according

to toe British Computer Society.

In comments to toe European

Computer hews

Dawes has kept dividends - of

£380,000 . from Geeco. and
Paxton, making £2.8m. - Net
tangible assets of‘ Geeco and
Paxton., .at March 31, attribut-

able to. their share and loan
capitals, were £975,000, exclud-
ing deferred 'ox provisions of
£319,000.

,
The sale of Geeco

and Paxtoh was approved by
Dawes’s shareholders m May,
in preparation for the volun-

[
rary liquidation of- Dawes.

Montedison fo-esees
]

heavy losses
i

Montedison SPA, toe Indian
1 chemical and fibres group,
coidd make a loss of 2,000m
lire (about £1.2m) this year if

trends in toe first.four months
continue, according to

.
the

group’s -

. recently appointed
chairman, Signor Giuseppe
Medici. . The figure does not
take accortmt of depredation,
revaluation of assets or otoer
extraordinary items. Group
losses could total 3,000m' Ere.
Last .year group Josses
amounted to 172,000m Ere.

—

Reuter, r

sasrJS-paaoSf-iSis

The Shareholders of Istituto

Mobiliare ItaHano (IMI) held

in Rome on July 14, under the

chairmanship of Mr Giorgio

Cappon, their Anmial Meeting
for toe approval of the Balance
Sheet and' Statement of Income
and Expenditures for the 45th
fiscal year. -.

In the Report of the'Board of
Directors, read by Mr Cappon,
it ja stressed that during toe
past year, in a difficult period
for the Italian economy, toe
Institute’s activity has regis-

tered on an annual basis, a
significant slowing down, where-
as the amount of transactions
outstanding has continued to
grow.-
In brief summary, IMT -has

received .new' loan applications
totalling- $3358m (—51% from
toe preceding year) ; finalized
loan transactions—wnich were
financed, at toe rate of 90%
from toe Institute’s own funds,
of 7% frota Government Special
Operations Funds and of 3%
from . ECSC funds—totalled
C398m (“18%), while loan
transactions outstanding as of
March 31, 1977. totalled

$lL236m (+16%). of which
S10,27Sm financed -from In-
stitute funds and resources
raised <m toe market.

'

As of March 31, 1977, toe

breakdown, by major categories

of toe outstanding loans was toe

fallowing : investment financing
loans S8,563m (+13%) ; export
financing loans 52382m
(+26%); financial credits to

foreign countries" $41m
(—26%) ; loans to non-residents
5250m (+21%). --

The Institute’s activity in toe
financing of Italian exports was
affected by the troubled con-

ditions prevailing on the capital

market, which 5 iposed restric-

tions on the raising of fuffds.
. In. this area, toe amount of out- -

standing transactions increased
by 26% to $2382m asod more
than one-fifth of the total ; the
transactions r~dized in" toe
course of the year tetri' S747in
with a 14% decrease, from toe
preceding year.

The onfavou: ble capital
market conditions have signific-

antly affected, especially up to

toe month of November, 1976,
the Institute’s • borrowing
activities in lire.

_

Nevertheless, during the. year
Lire bond placements totalled

51.731m. IMT 'bus reached—
without allowing for -the mone-
tary erosion due to the infla-

tionary
.
process—an all-time

high in fund raising, aftri- toe

already considerable results

achieved in toe preceding fiscal

years: respectively 51,723m io

toe 42nd, 51,689m in toe 43rd
and 51,643m in the 44th. More-
over, bonds in dollars have
been placed on toe domestic
market to a total amount of

' 596m.
The amount of bonds out-

standing as of March 32, 1977,

both in Lire and in foreign cur-

rencies, increased from 57.803m
to 58,690m, net'.' of $30m of

bonds still to be placed, with
an 11.4% increase over- the
situation at tod close of last

fiscal year.
The Institute’s foreign

activity during toe 4Sto year
continued to-be affected by the
difficulties erperienced by
Italy, which weakened the
country’s credit standing with

the international banking com-
munity.
The recent extension to Italy

of IMF
s
and EEC loans is help-

ing bring about a significant

change" in the attitude- of- toe
international^ capital, market.

In the co"t-«t of this favour-
able development, a -few weeks
ago IMI has contracted an inter-

national 5200m loan at satisfac-

tory terms.
- Among specific credit opera-

-tions, mention -'should be made"

of those entered into with the
European Investment Bank and
with the U.S. Export-Import
Bank.
The Report then discusses

toe activities of toe principal,

companies controlled by or con-

nected with IMI ; among them
mention is made of toe “ Mari-
time . Credit”—Aatonomous
Section of IMI, ose Joans out-
standing amounted to 5518m as

of March 31, 1977.

Reviewed in the Report -are

then the figures of IMTs
. "Balance Sheet r - d Statement of

Income and Expenditures,
showing that toe. net profit

(after - toe allocation to the
'credit-risk .fun-1 and tj the
.sundry-risk.' taxed fund).,

amounted to 534.0m. The Board
of Directors recommended the
following allocation of tbe
profit : 530.9m to toe Ordinary
Reserve Fund and S3m (being
tbe equivalent o a 9% dividend
on toe paid-in capital) to toe
Shareholders.

After -the reading of... tbe

Report of. toe Board, of

Auditors, toe Meeting unani-

mously approved the Balance

Sheet and "to t Statement of

Income and- Expenditures for

the 45to year and the Board’s

recommendations for the alloca-

' tion of toe pet profit.-

it infarmarirc " the unions -ana proMsssaonai names ... * ” ;

SS£Ts§s ** i~^s ”t
'

p.?°arilY
“ncenK<1 42 pc in July

extremely
r important if data ry>^Fu^x‘ • '

_
" -.

’ The net profits before tax of

toi Scs^ The vritiTof in- P0^5
. /

telecoramumcataops with El.015.5m using toe .We
formato^e^ig^te^m for *e ***"
terms of improving toe quality n»rrirnhr ('rnnhadt nn -m...

These are software protection,

privacy, the likely impact of

commonplace tool avauHawe ana

acceptable - to toe general

public.

Tbe present image of comput-
ing is “not always positive ”,

BALANCE S1U£T. SUMMARY. AS OF MAKCH 3U 1977
(45lb Fiscal "Yearl*

(Duilar cquivalento aalculaied al Ihe rate oE Lit." SS7 J15"pcr US DoTlarl

^^syaons.-toc^ld On., microprocessors,, toe®Mded to better
^ayS that Eurt^ie may

syst^s. Community benefits of
:ifeB the hardware

exiso^ . pe
; battle and cair ill i

puiwaaed.
_ _ .... Tlnited Rnrok A

aggregated "
• £12,403.6m as

against £8^53.3m for. the same
period, using toe - same
companies.

Hainbros in insurance .

*

'mi’iw.MilMnrDii airlrtlirstilVh • I 1 !

broking. Merger
privacy we could have toe *n,e Community should

1 The insurance broking
cornP^r- feunefa a programme designed- of toq HambriM Group
The "benefits " that "edd^jaters finance iSeanto mSaro- '“** HrMJsW Heato. Llovd^s

UAJUUTIES

. Subscribed capital sltvi •

; Rc*ctw funds .'

CJvirimlcni iHocStlcns under Lau No. 184. ot Mardi 2^
-. mr • '

Real estate and lurniuirt depreciation funds .....'

Surf severance and retirement fund
-.Bonds ni circnlaiion

Subscribers "of our bond*.
. Borroring and sundry J«bu

Interest payable and rediscounts on' receivable

Outstanding" guarantees

'Discounts on- loans *

Net uxorne foe cite fiscal j;ear .'

Contra Accounts ........
Loan eonunipnems^ securities and bills beId &. os depimt
Sped*! and fiduciary operations —

GRAND TOTAL

SU2.6W.2W
.

650.489^ 1U

' 224.045.6W
5.4P5.930

"

26.fC4.7W
8WJJ.MiA.7tn
45l.lo4.18b

4,45b. 102 Jl3
29I.I5S.924
96.947,487
79774 200
34.02*. 1 00

515^18.464^57

' sjmsjxja
2JW.479.3Hi

523.65J .252.022

ASSETS
Suhfcriplions receivable un capiul "teefc

Cash and deposits nub banks and agencies
Securities' envned -

Loans '- ; % - -

Advances receivable and Other credit).

Real elate and furniture

Interot receivable and nxnsoiunt* On payabits
Divcounii on b-.vnda

-Miscellaneous items
Outstanding guarantees >•

Contra Accounts
Loan commitments, securities and bills held & on deposit

Special and fiduciary operations

SJd.ibts.jns

2,1b! .79t>.254
Mu.SIZ.vioM

Ki.242.K7J.0*2
83b.*i4*i.b46

IVtJx'JU
2S?.S22.0oa
558.474.tw*

2,90’>,(CI

% l
947,sn

SI5^IS.464J57

S.9UJ..J:t8.2M7

L52U.479.:dS

GRAND TOTAL sa.b51.2S2.U22

.cauld. bxfog. should.to& jHtolihr.
C(HQpUter explokation by pro-

ozedr-m energy conservan6n, mw£Jg development of soft-
medicaf ca^eJfpoiifotioii monitor- ^ hardware' application
ing and control, betMc .vflnd ^ to overcome . toe
faster - justice, jaser- access to toeoretical problems of parallel
iofonn&atra, bmer cost" control nrocessine- •

in- toe. paWBC sector, - traffic. _

contror to'-improve stiffic flow
. RedilOtQ tfiSUftS

and. give priority to emergency
- A 56 ner cent erowth in tuni-

ipfnnTM. -rrsnSBOTt Slid PdtlCS- -services, transport and educa-

tion-
’’

! V j

; Public actentioa should, be
.toawn to J* toose new- products
arid" new 'industries tost 'are

over to over film "in 1976-77

has. been reported by Redifon
Computers, " Crawley, Sussex;

together, wito a pre-tax profit:

interests of the Hamorps Group
and

.
Huusley' Heato, L1oydfs

insurance brokers, are to be
"

merged. A new holding com-
pany— Hambro Houriey Heato
—will -be fanned ahd'wm make
share-exchange" offers for
Housley Heato.and for Berkeley
Insurance, incorporated insur-

ance-broking offshoot of toe
Hantoros ' Group. • Additional
capital of £95,000 will also be

.

subscribed ' into toe new
company, .-which will have net
assets at about / £220,000.
Hambros Ltd, toe boI<&w com-

1

STATEMENT Ob’ INCOME .VNO EXhENDlTURES AS OF MABCH Jl. 1977
"

and" new intinsttaes ttme-'are /+**. to ™™wosiiia,.ttieiioi4iiiKcom-
wito us because .of computers^

;

^ ;

C
^
at

.
P?ay toe Hambros Group,

EXPENDITURES AND LOSSES *

Overbade ...:
inure* paid and otlier charscs on bonds - •

Interest paid on loans and sundry debis

"Depredation
Losses resitted -and uorcclitud on faairine* ouned •

Operating losses on the holding under Law No. 184 of

March 2i 1971. Art o --•••

Tairs ftr tbe fiscal year (ujcJuding altocailong). ...;

Tases for prcaalinn fiscal years
Sundry charges
Ailoodons to credit ri* and secoriries po* fluanation

funds J 1 ;

'Allocations to aomiry-risk- taxed fund.

Nci iocomc far the Gscd year.

rptjt- ftxigettfoe - toe;- jobs ’ they
provide B. And publicity' should Kenneth Owen

will -own 55 per cent of toe
capital of toe new company.

5JV,4l7j*12
tsSL 154.^13

162310.485
1,469.612

12,227,722

48347.561
.SS.P99.8S4

. 36.755.413
. 3,548.437

47.237:171 •

59,730,088

SL.I8 1^*3-598

. . 54.02S.iti0

S121SJ31.758
:

INCOMES-AND PROFITS
Tniemt on loans, advances and current aeeaunU
Interest od. sundry income on securities. held.

Oommis-ioas and "fees

Sundry, incomes ... .-i- •

'Uiiluuilon .-of reserve iuoU- .....

Utilization, -of tba Government ’s allocauon to cover the

operniof loss on the holding Tinder Law No. 184 or
March 22, 1971. Art. 6

SJ.IC6 6.;S.9*9
o2.27l.4l?
i5.viC.i-n7

12.712.541
'

"39."ii592W

48.34“^i)2

SUi5^31.73t
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BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank S!°j
Consolidated Crdts si r

n

First London Secs 8! p^
C. Hoare & Co ..*81%
Lloyds Bank
Midland Bank .... 81%
Nat' Westminster .. 81%
Rossminster Aces’ 81%
SSienley Trust ....111-',

T.S.B gf
Williams & Giya’s Sl%
:J ^ day dnyuslw un mm of

Lltl.fJtKl and UDdnr. i'e. 11!)

!u LU-j.iJOO. S‘c. ower
il-'j.OOO, j': > . i

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS/

Bumper time at Phoenix Timber
may prove impossible to repeat
By Alison Mitchell. the year at £373m against any .improvement this year..The.

In keeping with the string of £30.Sm. - '.investment has now been writ-'

buovant results throughout the The group, a umber and tea. off and no further prov

sector,- Phoenix Timber has fin- sheet material importer and will be necessary for recu;

ished
*
a soarkling year with merchant, sawmiller and wharf- losses.:

record profits. And' yesterday inger, went ahead despite reces- Phoenix has also change

the market responded bv mark- sion in the building, industry.
.
accounting, potiqy for deft

in» up the shares 15p to 118p. However Mr Angus Davenport, tax. The. 1976-// accounts

7n the 12 months to March director, admitted that stock make provision for tax like

Better year is seen at

careful May & Hassell

buovant results througimut the The group, a umber and tea off and no further provision

sector, Phoenix Timber has fin- sheet material importer and will be necessary for recurring

ished ’a soarkling year with merchant, sawmiller and wharf- losses.:

record profits. And' yesterday inger, went ahead despite reces- Phoenix has also changed Its

the market responded bv mark- sion in the building, industry.
.
accounting. policy for deferred

in» up the shares lap to 118p. However Mr Angus Davenport, tax. The. 1976-// accounts only

7n the 12 months to March director, admitted that stock make provision for tax likely to

31, the group hoisted pre-tax profits had made a considerable’ .become payable in the ‘‘fore-

profits fivefold ro £235m. Best- contribution. “The price of seeabJe."- future. As... such,

ever sales to customers ended timber increased quite substan- £3.35m is to be transferred to
tialiy in the year”, be. told reserves giving a revised net

profits fivefold to £235m. Best-
ever sales to customers ended

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO- LIMITED

Airsprung Ord 41

Airsprung 181% CL'LS 137
2.i Armiuge Sc Rhodes 3fi -1
ms Bardon Hill 111 -r 3

9.1 Deborah Ord 141 —
104 Deborah 17 s

. CL'LS 149 —
120 Frederick: Parker 135 —
45 Henry Syke S3 -1
36 Jackson Group 46 —
.u James Burrougb SS 4- 1

188 Robert Jenkins 2f*0 —
8 Twinlock Ord 11 —

54 Tv.inlock 12 . L'LS 62 —
51 Ur.ilock Holdings 65 —
65 Walter Alexender 76

Tel

:

4 tro-.%
Du 1 p«

II1-63S

rid

Saul

p e

4.2 10.3 7.6

is.4 13.5 —
3.0 S.3 —

12.0 10.8 5.6

S.2 5.8 7.1

17.5 11.s —
11.5 S.5 6.5
n* 29 8.0

3.0 10.S 6.4
6.0 7.0 73

27.0 9.6 4.7

12.0 19.3 -

6.1 9.4 82!

5.S 7.6 8.5

tialiy in the year”, he. told
Business News.
Borrowings In the second half

rose, leaving interest and other
financial charges ax £935,000 for
the year,, compared ” with
£385,000 for the first six months.
Much of this reflected heavier
stocks.
The group has had to make

a bigger provision for the
losses from its Norwegian
associate company, Arbor-Hattf-
jelldal, in which it has 40 per
cent.
The company, .which manu-

factures chipboard, is suffering
from a 'world overproduction
and Phoenix is not anticipating

THE LIST OP APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 a.m. ON
THURSDAY. 4TH AUGUST 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY

TIME THEREAFTER ON THE SAME DAY.

CITY OF LIVERPOOL
13 PER CENT. STOCK, 1985

ISSUE OF £25,000,000 AT £97.50 PER CENT:

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS

:

On application £10.00 per cent.
On Monday, 12th September 1977 £40.00 per cent.
On Tuesday, ISth October 1977 .. £47.50 per ccnt-

£97.50perccnt.

jMrrcv! payable :«:f.;rear:y nn r>briery 4-iih August
The liu . it made In accordance with General Content given by the
Treasury under the Control of Borrowing Order tQSS. The Slock an
Investment (ailing within Part II ol the First Schedirio to the Trustee
invertmen is Act 1901. Application ha* been made to the Council or
The Stock Exchange tor the Slock to be admitted to the Official Uil,
The Slock it Issued purv-jar.: :c a F.'--,o;ut!3Ti of the Courxn of the City of

l.ucru'j'il d-ilr-d M!i .Veil. I’-TT jnd to Un* provisions r.f the Lou! Government
1>TU. THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are

cu'ftartsrd 10 receive .raphcstloru for ific Slotl.-
1. PURPOSE OF ISSUE.

Thf pro 1
, •veil o’. the are to be cvi) to renrore monte* borrowed

:«-r->poinrltv to tw-f capital i -vnCituri- n«.-ni*mq lh<- rai-ung of ia.in*. to redeem
i>tii-p loans lal.'mn sac for re njytr.en: and :u foanco auUisrlscS capital exprndi-
'un. of the Council
3 REGISTRATION.

Th» s'ocl. v. in Li r* ir»s .v •:-» Bsnk of Enaland ard tror.«l?mbta. tn
M.uii.ph-5 o- on,* mu :-<r.n\. bv lr.-iraw. r: m i-.T'tsr<fl in acrwdatirc with tbo
*:«!. Tran*f<-r Ac: I .-'.C Trcmtcrs *•*: to iroc o.‘ siamp duly.
3. INTEREST

In-.-rrK licis .n-.oinc u,- w'.V. be paivsiie hcl£-icar:v a: the Bjtii of England
on tiklh Icbruur; and .Iussm. Intcrv.st varrjr.ts vv.4 hn tran.Mr.ifted by posi.

The iirst piiaw: uli: hr .tjSc on 2fc:n February W!H at i.ie rale of Cj.S4
>ies* income ia\. pur cloy 5!o:i.
4. REDEMPTION.

.rim Stoci. m:i be repaid a: par c: the nam o* Znclonii m 0/fv.i August.
'd. itowvor khc Coutt.i; r'^rr.es to stt'.i tit*' r.'jbt .u onj time to purchase

in v.\c noen ..-on .\t.> If.r.-.i. so ;.urthas«l »iii ac cjnttV.cC.
5. PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT.

Ih" Lounci: n Metre _• Art or parUaT.cr; and bv the City of Uvcr-
ruo! Lnjns rum •s:h n.r ; .a ;o ;,vke aa^ua! prot:>ian iar ti:c rrwinrRt of

J
.
n<1 5l> snai*. »ik!» n :arr? ;n connection U-cn.wi:it as may be requiredH Um -i'-:reur, v. Su; for U--. jarr-.en:

B. SECURITY.
. .i

1"' .'Si'* 11 *- :*hi; be ..-ear'.-: ttra-i :..e whole of a-,a rites and other rrconue*
of the u*y ol L>-.e.r:<eji wl! rani.- equal!'/ with atl stocss and other
tecuratirs Usuri; <>r to b'.

- it»«' i f. :*•- f.ratd!.
7. STATISTICS RELATING TO THE CITY OF LIVERPOOL.

PopulaiitR » ml 1-1- ,*»• Of Kvqlsuar-uentniM .. V.H TOfl
llal 'jhi... vmu- 1 st A:n ;..77 CTi.lOo.Taii
• •enerax rase in the C !or .'*"7 7s R2.0.^b
tsilmjird nrodutt cl ^ ra*» ri : r .n ~J>r £. 1077.76 .... EboO.OUU
LsUroai-'d mvcr.ue p-r r.r.asT'.i; i"ar 1"77'78'

Bi"'k X5vl.X.?D.OU>
L-ovemn-en: triv. sisiniJig sptvJtlc

gr.ibis and suhs.dirv £U»i vn fayy
Miner Income jyn>.* jo.ChXl

Briefly

Australia,

S Africa

aid Cadbury
Better results from Australia

and South Africa are reported
by Cadbury Scbweppes.

In the half-year to June 30.

Cadbury Scbweppes (South
Africa} made a profit, after tax.

Of R 406,000 (about £271,000),
compared with a deficit of
R29,000 the year before. Turn-
over was R9.7SnV against
R22-14m last rime when the
figure included

.
sales of

reserves giving a revised, net
asset value per 25p share of
345p.

.

This year- bas
;
got off to a

slow start. But more bousing
starts In the private sector-

should lead tp better results in

the second quarter.
Sales and profits in the first

three months -show a drop on,
the same period last year when
trading was exceptionally high.

But they, are regarded bv ihe
directors as satisfactory ” con-
sidering the depression in con-
struction.

Profits at the Interim stage

are not' expected to lequal the

£1.4m made last time.

COPPER: Cash wxf bn re I--.: below
the E7C0 level for the first lime *mcr
March, 1- 7b. c!«mg at SV't.SS which
was L12 S3 .iJowh on Friday 'S cio*i-.

—

Afientocri.—ITash - wire bars. LWl-
>l jij a motrx inn: ihrce months.
STOa.SO-K'.UO. Salts. 5.000 torus.

C.tsh catlotJes.. £b6i-Bl.SO- three
months. UW8-9*. Sales. 7CS :on*
immn;s carries-. -

- Morning.—Cash
win* bar*. E6?l.34- cC.OO: • three
monlh*. E71 0-IO. .30.' Settlement. £lSMC.
Sales. 12 500 tons. - Cash cathodes.
££80-60.30: three xonih». iOC-SJ.30-
m.OO Soii!e.-ner.t. £6SO. 50. Saiei.
225 ion*. -

SILVER wa« steady.—Bu.ti.in markci
t

•fi.-.lng loveii .—Spar, 2.V‘.00p rer
lrof ounce > United Stales cent*
ruiilialenJ. A-^1.4j: j three month*.-.
Ll*>a Top ' -137.-ic 1 : s-jc months. C71.10?

?<c ' : one vear. 23-i.70a <aai.4s>.-.
London Meta’ Exchange .—Afternoon.

—

Cash. three tr.onihs.
2n2.8-62. ^p. Sales. 52 lots of 10.000
Trov oiinci-s each. - Morning.—Cash.
25". ti-60.Op: 2;ree raonshs. 264 6-
oJ.'ip. SeltiKTent. 26trp. Sales. 30
lots.

TIN wa* sttadr.—Afternoon.—5:sn-
liard cash. £6.7-53-60 a ir-cfrlc 101

;

three manihs. £6.33%oo. Sole*. 47

s

tons mainly carries i. High crjie.
cash E" .,-60-70: Three monlh*. E6.36S-
75. Safrs. nil tons, 'larotng.—Sranttird -

cash. W.'VkSO; Three -norths. KS.tSO-
60. SeiUeirenf. £6.560. &!!». 1.2.7Q
tons . mainly carr.es <.• High ’made,
rsi.'li. £6.370-50: three xssths. C6.37C-
BO. Settlement. £6.360. Sales. 5.

By T-oay May
' Tha ’ immediatf outlook is

1 described as a matter tor wsseb-

Lful caution by Mr John Atiev,

i chairman, of rite May & Hassell

! timber, group- But Be' hopes to
1 show ** considerable improve-

ment ” in pre-tax
.

profits th:'

;

time' next year, compared with
' the £L39m*made over the year

,
to March 31. -

That said, he is unhappy witn

the world-.tide state
_

of the

forestry industry, of which sawn
softwood is a small element.

Exporting countries hold -huge

stocks, financed . by borrowed,

monev. for which there is linle

demand. Uiitput is doim ' bui

stocks are still mounting.

Prices have spiral! sc. ;:K

shippers are seeking still higser

prices. He feels that common
sense must indicate titst_ this

position' cannot er.diire. , Some-
how or other there must be an

uplift . in demand to absorb

excess stacks held abroad and

this cannot be done by Britain

alone. He adds -that a pieA

Commodities

. must be evolved as the alterna-

tive would be near-disaster, not

only n> rite timber trade in tins

country but in many others.

The group itself is experi-

encing a down-turn in trade

compared with the same period

last year, with turnover coming
out 5 per cent lower in value..

Profits have’inevitably suffered.

As a result, the group is- very-

much under-bought, and a good
-proportion of its- trading is

“ hand-to-mouth ’’. There wili be
scope to continue this forihula'

to advantage, especially in the

.
.second half of the year. More-
over. liquidity is good and will

improve further.

Looking at the group’s sub-

sidiaries, Mr Atley says that the
.

Hailam Group, which is jointly,

owned with Montague L. Meyer,

has a much healthier and grow-
ing order book. This company
lost £2 tin last year, and- was the
subject of much surgery. The
goodwill element of the cost of

this associate, £348,000, has

been written off in the accounts.

'.-net TrlbOTV, EEC 7PM 1 AOa-Sep I.

EiiS: 0=:. £86.50 caU coast.

foreign
Exchange <-

-Sterling. although -below. its best
level yesterday, was able to notch
ap a five point gain at 41.7380-

compared wfth $1-737S~on Friday.

Id terms of many Conthaenod cut-'-

rendes,' also,' the. "pound made
moderate galas.

Urn. effective index' rate

hardened slightly at. 61.8 com-",

'pared with 61.7 at Friday’s 'dose.

Dealers
.
said;, active trading took

place for rriost of die session:

Inspired ax first by the likeli-

hood of snotbef record set
.

of cur-

rency reserves foe July,, overseas

buyers lifted the rate to 51.7392,

but indications from the money,

market that another cut in MLR.
could be on the cards this .Friday

set "the pound back! Bis a .litrle

help fins the .Bank of England

swiftly corrected the situation. The
authorities also

'
participated in

the forward market. " .'

Spot Position

of Steriihg
,

MarKelMel
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Hi. June. t25S-£Ti; A 03 - £I5j-73.

LEAD W3«

,.b m-wsrta. &M1.625

-JU : ern ods>.—Caili s

lt-aor jsf'JBsS'. in.rt. avrr-
age. 1>7 47c -.US cetui x~ h?r-

SUGAR wtew vm rtfe:. Tt.e tsarn
fail i? w.cc -rf

' rev.-s s,ras C- iii-jTiu-

at CJ33: 2ic .’lm" prree wm
£1.50 higher a: Sr.Vc—

0

«. 9716.80-
27.00 per :oc : D«. «._2 .-2. .2j:
Warfi. £727-27. 2!5: May.
2^775: Abb. LI 52.50- _Oci
£153.75-^6.50? Doc. £Io?-4) Ss.rs

'

2,607 J51*. ISA prt:e«: T.7ac : 17 -say
aivrrsc 7.15c.

C2-7j_.aaq.ooo

Eminjicd n-T nr?i omsia-ii.si "Is: Torch. 1--77

:

In j.-srrr-a i& ihe s-’r.ic-.-s ol ibe Council Xm0.500.000
R«-w:.nq 10 nrv;tM jra.-isfriTLil from :he Cilj- of

Liverpool :o o!.mr auUiorlUvs El 15.000.000
*'

«5?i
Ptl

.?AT,ON.5 5ND GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS.c—. f i?“,«T!?LfcS. r*“,w*< 41 *hc B*n,‘ ** EnoUnd. New Issue*. Wailing
for 3THOUIM* up TO £2.000 SIOCH mutt

Sf—b ,
or C1

?°.T apolicanona lor amounts Pelwoen E3.0OO and CSO.OOO
m?S.

k
h? S“,All

SS.J,r SSOO; applications roe more than CSO.OOO Stock
Eli UTi I2 .i p ®s 01 El-000. A Separate chnqu* representang a deposit or £10per cent of uie nominal amount applied for must accompany each application.

*
r*.v’r'-';5 the righi lo allot a less amount ttian that applied for.

,ri r'?sc,ct of S|nr|; allotted will he despatched by. nosi at

WnrPa.Jf the appliean:. Nc .HlatmoiiT will be made for a less amount than
7,

1 *.2 1
. - ... ^ ,ni> r-rnt 01 ^.lfiial oUoimrnt. the iu lance of Ihe amaunr n.ild

fenfCRff ir'H.
Or- refunded by cheque despatched bj- post at Hie risk of the

likewise
U no U made Utc amount paid as deposit will be relumed

IP f“l! ";«! he made at any time after allotment bat na discount
i.J j.tJ

•‘'owed on such pi—mnni . Default In the payment of any uuuLntem by
7? “I'i render the deposit and any Instalment previously paid liable
10 (orf enure and the allotment 10 cancellation.

Leiir-rs of allotment maj- he split Into denominations of multiples Of £100
n-ccived by the Bank of England. Now Issues. Walling -StreaLLondon. E71M vAA. on any date ttoi later Hum 14th October. 11777. Snch a

*H?
u
f2i..

n
!¥

st _be accompanied by the letter of allotment (but the letter cannot
.FLIC'S1 *L ^ny Insiaimrnt payment Is ovorduci. Letters of allotment must be
«!

rr,
U!“T0? for

.
r^U'Mratlon. actompanl"d by a completed registration form, when

Is paid, oniesa payment In luD has been made before Hie
iSfw whjrfi rase they must be surrendered Tor registration not later thanloin October, lvi7-

_ A commissi on at the rate of 12.50p per El00 or the Slock will be paid
Ih.. 1

erstockbroKers on allotments made .In respect of applications bearing
ineir siamn. This commission will not. however, be paid tn. respect of any atlot-
"•JA. -

which arises out of an underwriting commitment. Furthermore, no paymentY.-111 bo made whore the banker or block broker would receive by way or commission
a total or less than £ 1 .

Application form* and copies of this prospectus may be obtained at theBank of England. New Issues. WalUng Street, London. EC-} ST SAA. or at any
of ihe branches of ihe EanL of England: from Messrs. Mullens A Co.. 15
Woorgare. London. EC2H GAN: from Messrs Ashton Tbd McLaren 15 Castle
sireet. Liverpool. L2 4SL; : at any office or The Stock Exchange In the United
kingdom: or from the City Treasurer. Municipal Buildings. Liverpool, L69 2DQ.

BANK OF ENGLAND.
LONDON.

1st August. 1977.

last October.

Meanwhile, Cadbury
Schweppes Australia .reports a

24.1 per cent rise in profit,

after tax, to $A3.41m (about
£2.21m) for the first balf of this

year. Sales rose by 9.6 per cent

to $A72.0"m.

BEAR BRAND
The final meetings of share-

holders and creditors will be bold
un August 30. 1977. These meet-
ings are purely formal, as there
arc insufficient funds to futly

satisfy the debenture holder, and
there will be no distribution to

creditors or shareholders.

G R A PROPERTY TRUST
Creditors have been told that

under terms of scheme of arrange-
ment, Inlaqd Revenue Preferential
Debt (originally £843,0001 must be
cleared before any further pay-
ment to creditors. Balance of debt,

£283.000 - discharged. Hoped -to
restart payments to creditors on
January IX, 1978.

ISLE OF MAN
Listing of Isle of Man Associated

Investment 7 per cent pref

stock cancelled at co’s request.

STERLING moulding
Sterling Moulding Materials,

part of United Sterling Corp. plans

to spend E2.5m over five years on
Its Thermoset division.

WARNER HOLIDAYS
Chairman reports that advance

bookin B are higher than last

year. Board expects better profits

this' year.

Business appointments

Sir R, Marsh
joins Allied

Investments

SUV<&. SjiS. -I.-JO& cans --.abont bail
carries*.

ZINC was L6.T.0 down for cash ui'
er-,27 icacr for 2-reo maa'Ju- After-
noon .—Cash .

£.“06 50-07.50 a metric .

ion: three mohLt*. ESI ft- 16.SO. Sa '.os.

B50 tons Mcraiw.—Cosh. C3io-
10.50: Three moRlAS. £518-13.50.
Soltlcjnch:. £.“10.50. Sales. 3.100
inns. AC altmscn prices are 1

mtoflictal.

PLATINUM was a: £33.50 •SIAS.Ui
a troy ourn-

'llOS.TO-07.50: D*»c. El07-703; Ftb.
E110.50-J I 00: A3T0.
J=3C- .

£102-0-5: Any 50.
Sales: 2Cm ices.

WOOL: GreasT futures inn sTeaey

Serf. ta:..5-GiJ«o«.
BARLEY: EECjcd-Caiuoian No 2
c^tiba: Aug. £73.75: Scot. B78 pul
coaii An ser tom# dr LTC unless
SlaTC-l.

London Grain Fntara Market E GaHal

.

origin:

HARLEY was sreadz at tera: tvvds:
ScrL L7I.S5: Nov. £74.50: Jan.
£77. .53: March. £6.7.10; May, £82.50.
Sales. 443 bis. - — -

TkH6.IT v.a» sinad? at lower levels;
S«?:. £7*J.i3: Nor. £81-30: -Jan.
£74.23: March. £86.45: May. EBB.ao.
SoJ-4*. 105 :ats.

Home-crown Cereals Authority—
Scqi.ir—T and I'JC average dr-farm soot
Tttres !cr wve's-esJTng July 28.—Outer
mi: lias WHEAT: 5 East aad S Ifot,
ro cnee: Eastern. £87.80: E Midlands.
£?-V.2^: W Midlands, tw price: N East.
£85 20: N U'esL £88; Scotland and
N im itfid - no price; UK. £88-20.
TeeS BACiEV: S East. £80: S West.
£76 80; Eastern. £79.30: £ Midlands.
ETT-.lO: V Midlands. ESasO: S East.
£73.13: N West £79.25: Scotland.
£78 <40. V Ireland, no price: UK
£.p S3. ;•

-

Jr.ss^ticlpjif ' business to warrant -»
report rorAag z. -

<

meat COMMISSION:- Average fatsiock ,

prices at representative martlets for
week endum July 3t»_—OB: Cattle
60.270 per kgiw i—0.89 1 UK: Sheep
IT2.6= wie tgettdcw r-0.T» ; GB; Pigs
t2 8p ner-lrilw --O.-ii. England'- and
Wales: Cattle numbers up 0.6 per cent,
anrane anre 39.85b (-0.94 1 . Sheep
numbers ap 8.9 per cenL artrage price

.

-;3 6p i-0 7i. p-jj numbers up 7.6
c«r ce.iL average price 32.7» f^O.Si.
Scotland : Cattle numbers up S.o uer
citj. average price 61.56p (-0.75).,
Shoup numbers up 6 _ per_cent. aver-
age artoe 1CW.3® f-Z.2v. Pto mrnib^s
up l.o per cent, average price 52. ap

SSf-- ISS!*
3L3Mfad> =xy™i

Zurich " 417-211 • '11MH
. EfTceU« raft ertreree»

FrMar-

Forward levels *

lnumfli a raurn hr
Xiwvmft. > as-Afcpmn ' J3-,I3cprmB'.
Wnotrem -. Menem- Jrr-J7cprcm

Anutrrdui TrPicpraa .SVe’icprem
'

Bnwwl* - lOcpretn- - 25-lOcprrtnyduc •
• t .

Coprabagru IV^aRedlac 22>a-2«Mrr due
Frankfurt iWPfpran . S rrJVpfprrm
Usben T0-170cflHc SW^Ocdhie
Madrid 10-BScdlic JUVUOc disc
KUJO ' 10-Mlrdise- 2S-3SirdMr .-

:M» . -LBaredNc ' 1i-9ariml>io
-Ports ,-LScdIsc B-9c<Usv
STockbaliB. ' 13-2T<*rr disc- SMlare disc

'

Tieffim Par-lOgrodiae &>13gri>prea.
Dortch V^-thcprem " G-Sepmn •

Cuadaui Cedar nu taaamst Us dtrtfari.
M3317-W. - - -

BeredsHar drpMtw «.> cells. BV8; arrrr
day*. SV&b: -one awnthi SVA;<bn month a.

SWWualir months, . . . ..

Gold
iiSjS.

M1 ‘ Cun -nuoce'e put,

ZrtWffMd (per ealah mnursiaetit. 3J«V
15W» ns3Vnsifi;r*aac«, JlffiVisevissvWii.

SeseretCBi. OcWT: Ban-rntdenL ISGVOV
U27irS8>» raddraLS«61 1 f3te3SSl„

Discount mai
^ There' "Rail a mure-tha
supply'. o£ . credit on L
Street yesterday. Much
waa believed to be due i

of Englaud intervention in
exchange markets last I
when

.
pounds were sc

doBars itr an effort to
- me exchange rate; •

To mop^ up' surplus 1
the authorities sold r

amount' oC Treasury bills

.to the houses.
.
Even so, ti

ably ’did -not cake out tb
surplus.'

. The- market opened
cautiously, - but money u
moving 'in -some volume
houses - made reasonable
at rates varying between/
per cent- At the close, ra

'

generally, around 61 pc
although a . few balanc

' picked up: as low as '4 j

Apart Eroul the foreign i-

settlement, factors on
were small..-

Money Market
Rates

-gaiir of Enel»ad-Mumnvnn.L*S.fli* .

*LM CtWTDfira -3 5# i < > .

Clear!iiEBaataSwelUsrP -

. . pHtfUintMl LtUUri^^-
'

OvwMiirHisfcT

- - * \ .
.
Trr**urrBiniiDI*'i>

burtEf Srlllar

7mnaia* »* .
2 month* T

“3 mwiBs T*n 4 mrniW .

prime Built 8iHs*W Trade*
: 3 jtmnltt* -. Xmonttef-
3 monies TOtr^t ' nwg«

' * mni‘!n o mserOn !

'SmofttO* T»*r7»it
'

Local Autbortv Bomb
1 month SVd 7 nowiw;.

3 months 81*-s aBMBia*.
3uralfts 9:cnmnS
4 monlh* , lOlunh;
Brasnih* S^-a ..mum*.

' 6 moattii Si-l *7 rnieOur .

SacMdaiyJB«L SCD Bile*

.1 month . j'a-T’a.
'

3 bdhUo 7V“; 11 maBoa

Loral AuUmmr 4Urt*H
- 2d»a • 3 ia*na»
7 daj • ft t anlb
3 month H. I lew.

,

imcrfcwik MrrtwiM
Overalchl ttpraT .- -,

3nH-nUi* 71^7*, —
Ftru Lias* finanu

Bkiuwt* B>«

Finance BatneBaH

UK metal stocks'?
Stocks m Loodou

Exctenge official wareb
the end of last week
tomes except - stiver^

copper up 3,325 -to -60S,

-down 610 to 5,470 ; lead j

to 63wS75 ; tine: down
84,750 ; silver up 350,1

ounces to 21,290.00ft.

. svnrr per jlIo'.—OM. 3sl-a6. D«. .iveraqe prices -for Aug 1.—GB:
Z->>~>b: Cirtle. Sa.a&v per kgtw 1.-0.86). UK:
Ja!y. 24-4-46: Or, Dec. Sheep. -IHJ.an per Igastdcw /-U.2).

rus usrr of applications' wnx be opened at ra a-m. ov t>
Uh AUGUST 1377 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY TIME THE&CA

THE SAME DAY

9? per cent EXCHEQUER STOCJ

24 Salri

:

oil.
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Sir Rnriiard 'Marsh has been
made a director of Allied Invest*
menis. It is planned that he will
succeed Mr w. R. Spencer as
chairman in October when Mr
Spencer will become president.

Mr M. A. R. Hastings, the
Bur-mah Group’s legal adviser, has
joined tim board of Burmah . Oil
Trading.
Mr C. Russell Smith has been

made deputy
,
chairman of Allied

Textile Companies and continues
as group chief executive.
Mr John Hart has joined the

board, of Dalgety UK.
Mr. J. A. Kitchen, an assistant

director. of Samuel Montagu, be-
comes Secretary of the panel on
.Take-overs and Mergers from
September 19.

Mr W. H. N. Wilkinson has
Joined the board of John Mowlem
as a non-executive director.-

Mr H. L. Jefferies, mi executive
direccur> of BICC, has taken over
os managing director of BICC
International from Mr J. A.
McCleery, who remains chairman
of BICC International. Mr D. H.
Booth has been made an executive
director of BICC International,
having formerly' been managing

_ _ — director of Scottish Cables (South
TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND Africa), where he is succeeded by

The applicant named below requests you
_ Mr H . Di-tOO.

(a allot to, him. hor Jn accordance with r* Mr D. K. Fraser has become
im toms or *•

' " - - - managing director of A.P.V. Bold-
ine prospectus dated 1 st August 1977 {> tags, responsible for the Hall
yj .£ • - - -•--- - - pounds Thermorank Grtmp. of wtri ch he is

. 1 aoow-nained Slock .and hereby enoages to pay Ihe Instalments as dim rJuirman atwl rhipf *»t«-nris>pHall Iwcobw due -m any allottncni Uiai mav T» mate \n rirspcct of 1V1I, iSniica-
Cn2J£?“* ,, j

ctue? execnove.
IW;. ** provided bv ih" said prospociiis. The applicant requests Lhai any loiter The following have joined the

rial?
** 0,1,1 6,11 ,n °r u"!' Slock allotted to him.her be mm by post at his/her board of Southern CbtmtieS Agri-

cultural Trading Society : Mr
. »!?•. “Kh.."

1
S.. -.bt-ing iha amouni. of the required Edmund Hodgldnison as financial

deposit 'namely Ilu lor even- Eluo or the Slock applied ran. Is enclosed. director, Mr Michael Jeffreson as
supplies and services director, Mr
Michael Dixon . as merchanting
director, Mr David Small as grain
and seed director and Mr Mark
Walford as machinery and retail
director. -

Mr J. W. Calms Is now on the
board of James Finlay.
Mr Edward Bales, group deputy

chairman of J. and J. Dyson, has
given up hJs post as managing
director of Dyson Refractories tio

become executive -chairman of
Dyson Refractories and joint man-
aging director of J. mxl J. Dyson.
Mr G, .A. Lomas, group chairman,
has resigned as chairman of Dyson
Refractories. Mr G. 8. RobinK<m
and Mr M, Cross have been made
joint managing directors. Mr J.
Laming, Mr G. B. Robinson -and,
Mr T. M. O’Brien have become
additional directors Of M. mid G.
Trailers (Lye). Mr O’Brien has
been made a director of Beecrofc
and Partners (Metallurgists), The
Builders Centre (Sheffield) and
Sandygate Motor Services. Mr
P. H. F.-Lockwood joins the board
Of Sandygate.
Mr Bob Baffler and Mr Maurice

Gowen join ‘ the board of
Hoseasoa*E Hobdays.

Oct -D re. 51 15.51.20: Jan-Marex

S
2 VS.U.03: Aar.l-linc. 54 VG-.ii.w5;
niy-ScoL 5b.9>57.00: Oet-tHr.

oe.b5-59.00: Jon-Moreh. 60.00-61 -Vjz

Wall Street

. New York. Ang. 1.—Prices on
die New York Stock Exchange
closed mostly higher, but analysts

said- -relatively slow -trading and
a late retreat indicated the gain

lacked broad support.

The Dow Jones Industrial average
was ahead 1.74 points to 891,51
but was up more chan six points
at its high for the day.

Advancing issues moderately out-
numbered dediners by about 815
to about 580.- Volume totalled
17.920.000 shares,- down from
20.350.000 shares on Friday.

Cocoa gains 6 cents
New YorL. Aug 1.—Aggressive trade

buying or the December contract
pushed COCOA prices up sharpiy
taward the Close to fUUSh 6.00 to 5.75
cents higher for the day. Sept. 217.50c;
P-5Fv,iw-,°9Ci iMSfS&t M*T.
lTO.apc; July. 173.20c nominal: Sept.
I6t>.7bc nominal: Dec. laT.4Sc'
nominal. Slocks; Ghana. u&qusled
Bahia. SSOVe nominal,
COUPEE wlws hi * C 1 contract closed
£.51 to 5.00 cents lower In the distant
months. The near-by, llmiucss Septum- .

ber plunged - 13.0 cents Id fSiush at
2°e:«S ctmta Sept. 208.-75-lXK.0Oc:
P™. 487-50- iSB-WOc: March. 177.50-
178 Oue; May. 17a. OOC; July1: 173.0Clc:
Sept. 1 73.00c bid unchanged.
SILVER. Fmures closed 0.60 'cent'
lower across the board. Ana, OAftaac;
^CPl. ^i-oOc: OU. -754.00c; Dec.-
45y.OOc. Jan.- 461'.60c; ' March.'
46o.70c: May. 472.10c: July. *77.40c:.'
Sepi. 482.00c: Dec _ 490.80c. Handy
and Harman 44o.oOc l previous
430.30c >.

GOLD. Futures dosed higher. On the
Comes prices 51.ZO Jtlgher. Pttces on
Uie IMM were 51 to 51.30 higher.
NEW YORK COMEX. Aug.' S146.20
Sept. S146.50 Oct. S146.9CI Dec..
S 1484*0 Fab. S149.50 April. S 150.-JO
Jane, Slpa^io Aug. 5163.80- Octv

,

SI 55.40 Doc. S157.00 CHICAGO LVLM.
ScPL S146.S0-146.30: Dec.

' J148.2D-
148.40: March, 5130.30: June-
Sl33.90btd; Sept, 9159.50 Md; Dec,
5157.20 Wi.

Calcutta was - slaty, ata spc:.
Re.'?25 ppi* ha-c si 4rO:b.
Tassc Fcor. spot. RsSSD;

CRAIN I'Tha Baltic' . WHEAT: C-na-
ii:.n uiKii<n red cnr-i^e Vs 1 13:.

- s

Alcoa 2L1* SSf '

'Jcr. Eer.-.s
AaaxJnc 29 aS 5

*
• Ge= Fs?Ss

Amerada Srss 31 EattlGeaXsLs
Am Aftuaes 36V .iW« • Gra Mcmrs

SSf Eerj
2i\ ' Ge= :::*

Sheep. IKI.Sn per Igeridcvr
CB: Pi;*. 52. 6p per *gl«r (4>3».

.

England and Wales: Cattle nmature
down 11.0 per cent; .overage price..
88 . asp .

<—1.081. Sheep numbers down
14 w per -cent, average price. lll.Tp.
c—2.5 j . Ptg aumbers down 14.3 per
cm. average price. 52. 6p <—0.3)

.

Scotland: cattle juunbera dmra 6.9 per
cr=L areraae

.
price. GLSOp f •*• o.OS > -

Sheep aaareers up 16.9 per cenL
asuaae price. 104-Op ( +0.6) - Via
Mttrbera np 19.7 per crarL average
price. 51.Bp . • .

• ‘ -

Ang Jnls

44*1 *Vl Hcjnotes sieul 37X, 32H
yg. BodmvEZat .37f 324

"-*30 2% 3Ti Rojal Dutch - SOi 58
--C3 Sj'-f 5ft Szfeirays -W1! 4ft
:c Sft Eft 5: Rrjis Paper 3ft • 3ft

Sft 33t« Santa Fe led 3ft 40
ssh sns -*2*

.

s fSh 69* Sc&lambercer eft ' 6ft
AmBrar-is * <ft 4ft * Gan Pub CUT XT 2ft 2ft. Scott Paper 2ft 3ft
Am Broadcast 45»r 4ft 1 Gw Tel E-ec 22b 3ft Seaboard Cost 3ft 3ft
An Caz 4ft 4ft : Gts Tire 2= 2ft seasram 2ft 2ft
AmCtanaali! 2ft 2ft tGeaewn • 3ii . . -4le Sra.-s. Boctmrfc 43% 3ft.

'•'Am ESsc Power 3b 2ft : GcorCa Paciflc 2Sft Eft I Shell OU
Am Home . Stir 2ftjC«r05 290 *.191 |SheU Trans
'.imUnLrfs ft ft ‘ COenr 2ft 2T Signal Co •

An -Tatars - 4ft 4ft-

1

Geednch
' “

Ap: Standard sr. 3ft ; Gw=':tar
Am Telephone 62V ' Geij Inc

2ft Eft Shell OU 3ft 3ft
90 *.191 Shell Trans 38 3ft
2ft 27 Signal CO 31 31
=ft Stager 2« : 2ft
Eft np* Sony ft ft.
3ft 3ft Sth Cal Rftaoa 9ft 2ft

Aren ift IS-** ; GuS 6 Weft 1ft 1ft Std OU Catttaie 4ft 4ft
Aron Prod'JttS 49* 49; r E«ns “. 4. 2ft. 3ft Std Oil tadlsna 5ft 5ft
Babcock * Wco* 4ft 4^*

J
nerraltn. :ft :;i Sut Oil OWo 7ft 7ft

Bankers 7» ST El. 3ft Eopeirrell 5:', 5ft Sterltag Dree 1ft - 1ft
Bank of Amenta 2ft - 2ft 1 1C £=Cr 2ft aft Stercna J. P. 1ft ift
Sank ofXT • 3ft 3ft i laiwsol!' «3>* 6ft Studc Wurth 4ft - 47:
Beatrice roods 351* 2ft

f
Zs^sd Steel 3ft 3ft Sunbeam Corp aft 3ft

sen ABmrcJi
,

21'r m ;UEn . reft 26ft sm' comp - 4ft -4ft
'Bendix 39>'s 3ft

,
tai 3arvei5rr 2ft Stradstraml 3ft 3ft

Belhleftem Sled 2ft- 2ft 1 XXCO 2ft 23 Tdedyne 5ft - 5ft -

Eoetae aft 5ft ( lot Paper <6»* • 4ft Temteco 3ft 33
.

BCrtse-Cascade 25 Eft tat Tel 7d 23* 3ft Teraco 3ft 30 .

•Borden - 34b* 35 Jewel Co 24 24 TexasEast Trans <Pt* 44.

Bars Warder 2ft 27
- Jim Walter 2ft 2ft Texas hut ' 3ft 90

Bristol Aiyera 3ft 3ft Jutam-lfaariJJe 3ft 3S>C ThcuOUUUss: SZY *Sft;
BP • 1ft 1ft Johnson & John Eft 6ft Textron 2ft 2ft
Butfd 2ft. . 22 jKSise: Atamla 3ft 3ft TWA ft 9Y
Bnrltaaton Ind 2ft- 2ft KeBnecott STY Eft Travelers Ctirp 34Y 3ft*

1

BurUnjnoa Kthn 4ft 4ft Kerr McGee . 63Y -6ft. THW Inc 3ft 3ft
Burroughs 66 6GY Xbsbely Clark 4ft 4ft UAL Inc 3ft 1ft
Campbell soup 3ft 3ft KraflcuCorp 5ft 3ft UnflectrLU . 3ft 33i,

' Canadian Pacific TTY 17Y KMart 27Y. 27 UnUem NV 6ft HY
.
Caterpillar 5ft 53 Kroger 2ft 3ft Union Bancorp 3ft '1ft
Cclanese - 4ft

1
4ft LtegeL Croup' 31Y 31Y Cnlou Carbide 47 m Aft-

Central Soys. ift . 13Y LElV Corp ft ft Union OU Calif kp« Eft
Charier XY 2ft 3ft Litton 1ft lft Cn PaCifie Corp 9ft hft
Chase Uanhat 3XY 32Y LocUieed 17
Chem.BanK NY 4ft 4ft Locks Stores Ift
Chesapeake Ohio 3ft 3ft Manuf Hanover 3T
Chraxler 1ft Ift Mapcn 4ft

. Citicorp 2ft 2ft Marathon 0(1 Eft
Cities Serriee IP 5ft Marine Midland 13

‘ClatSEqulp 36Y 3ft Manta Marietta Eft
1 Coca Ceja 3ft 39b McDonceC 2EY
Colgate Eft 2ft Mead • 2ft
CBS 6DY 6B% Mori 53H

17 -17 Lnlrayol - - ift ift
1ft xft*. United Brands ft ft
37 3ft UldMerchftSCaa 2Y 2Y
42*i . 42Y CS Industries ft ft
5ft 6ft US Steel 33 3ft
13 13 UM Tgrhnnt . 35V . 3ft
2ft 3ft WachOTta 37 27 .

2ft Eft Warner Comat Bft ‘2ft
23Y ztY Warner Lambert Z8>or 2ft
5ft i 5ft Weltt Fargo 26 -Eft -

ISSUE OF £800,000,000 ATr£0730 PER CEN

-. . J>AYABL& IK FULL APPLICATION

-INTEREST PAYABLE,HALF-YEARLY- ON 4TH FEBRUARY AND 4TH
Thla Stock Is an Investment lulling vrithta Part H of the First Seta*
Trustee Investments Ra 1961. Application, has been made to the'

(

lh* Stack Esrinnge for- the Suck to be admitted lo the Official Usl
THE GbvEHNPR AND COMPANY OF.'ajHE BANK . OF ' ENCX

uuhoriMd to receive appUwUans for Uie above Stock.

The principal of slid hiarent on the Stock will be a'cH«WLon %
Louts Fund, with recount to the ConBoHdat^l Fund of the UnitedU

Ih* Stock will be npald. at par tut 4fh August 1981.
- -

The Stock wtB ' be .roofsterod at the Batik of Euglaiid dr tfjfl
Xnrtaart. Belfast, and win bo., transferable, in mulilplcs of one nedjg
instrunustt in writing -in eccdnluica with the -stock Transfer Act j5U#
wULbeim.oZAtainv duty. . ., . . —^9

Interest wilt bo payable half-yearly on ,4th February and 4th Aimg
tak will be deducted from payments , of mow Than £S perauunuu. Inter*#

wUL be trarariiKtod-hg post.''- The Brat 'payment vriB be dne cat 4th Feb#
mtd.wfll ta in respect of six months’ talareoL

,j_

.

• U .

AppUcaUons, which nut be acaxnpaaled hy paymen tatlnB.fbrib

applied for, will, be -received at the Bank- of England, New usmi, Wthh
London. EC4H MS. A separate' icbegne must accompany each applhslll

caUaae for emountsup to £2,000 Stock men be In moltlplu of tltWjep
for «mounts between CS.QOQ and ESa.qoo stock must be to mbMgtw
eppdcatlone- fer ntor* rim CSO.OOO. stock mutt .be in molUpha *f £1

. Letters of eUotment in respttt of Stock. aUotied will be dapratwr
at the -risk of tha appUcanu No .allotment wW be made for a Jemsnc^

' £100 Stock, hf the even of partial aBotmenL *be batanca of 0» anwWt
- application - wffl • be refunded by chegua despandted by Kbst-tt fbn.ri£

: applicant; If no. UBotment U made iho amount paid on appbrattao tfBIhf
likewise. Letum-of , allotment may

.
be. split Into dreomlnadom off «j“P;

.£100 . they may be lodged lor registration forthwith end In C*»
lodged, for raglstxatton not biter than 12ih September 1977,-

' .

",-ri P
L.

‘ A conanlsston at the rate ef 5.135p per £100 of ihe Stockjfo’bj

bankers or -.stockbrokers on aBotmenu made ttuTopeci :of AUSNWV""^
tbehr otamp. However. . no payment will be made whare the. banker or*

- would receive by way- of oonunJssMn a. total of leu than Cl. --V.

AppUcathuufanns -and coplpa of this jnospeotus may- be obtained. »t;

or Bngland New Issues. WatUng Street. London^ EC4M.PAA at;

branches of tbi Bulk.of England; at ihe Bank' of Ireland. P.O. BnxlS.,

Place. BelfosL BT1 6BX: from .Messrs. Mullens .* Co.. 15 NOWSris,

EC2R--6AN; or at any office of Ihe Stack. Exchange in tha -UaUed KU
BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON’ .. : "

. ;

'
.

->‘

29U» July 1977*

.
• » THIS FORM itiiAY BE USED &

Colimibla Cas 3ft 31^ itamesota Nag 5ft - 5ft iWcafn Bancorp
. 31% '32

CnmhiKtlnn ?jir W Ivnhll fWl AC. an- I rul. onC •»Combustion Eng 56% 57 Xobll Ofl
Comwllh Edison 31\ 3ZV Moman:o

;
Gras Edison , Eft Eft Morm J. P.

. Con3 Foodi E6 Eft" Mntarata.
Cons Flower Dft 2ft SCR Corp
1 Continental Cra 3ft 3ft |

NL Industries 20

^2 S»2 Vestngbpe Elbe 3ft 2ft
63V 66 Vayerusnw 33* 33 .

5I»* 5ft Wbtrlpaol 2ft 2ft
4ft 4ft- WbittMoar ft ft
44A* 4ft Woalemxtb- SHt .2ft

THE UST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 a.m. ON
THURSDAY, 4th AUGUST 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY

TIME THEREAFTER ON THE SAME DAY.

CITY OF LIVERPOOL

13 PER CENT. STOCK, 1985
ISSUE OF £25,000,000 AT £97.50 PER CENT -

55.50c: Dee.' 56-JOc: Jan. 56.80c;
March. S7.&Oc; May. . 58.70c; July. J
O'.'.oUc: Sepi, 60.40C-
--car. Futures ta No 13 contricf
were; Sepu 8.054MC; -OcL 3. 26-27c;
Jan. 6.65c : March. 8.&6-98c; May.
v.llc: July. 9.24-26c: Sept... 9.57-
38c: OC1. M.J4C. Spot: 7.95c. up 30.
COTTON. Futraro war*: Oct. 54.61c
asked: Dee. 5i.l5^25c: Starch. -56.00c ;

*

May. Qa.SOc: July. 56.35c bid; Ocl.
57.95c bid: Doc. 57.80C.
CHICAGO .SOYABEANS. Futures
posted large losses wait Meal prices
rouging 530.00 to 55,50 a_ ton luwor.
and OU prices down O.Jt? to 0.05
cent a to. SOYABEANS. Aug, 539-59C
asked: Sept, 547-4Sc: Nov. 543-aac;
Jon. 5a5c: Man*. 556e:Wav. 56.5c;
July. 567- 68c. SOYABEAN OIL: 'Aug.
20 . TOC : Sept. 20.70-7SC: Oct, 30.50c; -
Dec. 30 . 05- 15c: Jam. 20 .200 : March. -

20 . 55c: May. 20.40c; July, 20.40-45c;
Aug. 20. 40-45c. SOYABEAN MEAL.
Aug. P142.5O-5.00: Sent. 5144.00;
Oct. S145.0O-2.5Q: Dec. S 145. 00-6.00;
Jan. S147 .00 : Man*. S150.50-S0.00;
May. SI 52.50; July. 5X65.00-4.00 -
03.52 1 93.48 1 .

CHICAGO GRAINS WHEAT. Sept;
228*.-28c: Dec. 258V/:: March.

i Continental 011 31V 31-. Xabisco
Control Data ”ft 2ft XatDlStBlers
Cmnlny Class . 6ft G6 Ktt Steri
CPC Until Eft Eft Soriourwest
crane 3ft 3ft XWSaocwp'
Clicker lot • M M Notton Simon
Ciwn Zeller 3ft ' 3ft Ocddenral Pal
Dart rad 36 't 30 z OKdea '

Deere 2Sb 26 t'I!n Carp
Del Monte 29 2gr, Owcns-intacn;
Deln Air 34V 3ft FaclIicCasElE

S’*23 23
3ft 35

2ft
2fte H

I

Xtror Corp
ZtUlUl ‘

-™ .26 Norton Shnoa ift* 1ft r r. .. . . - wi. -

3ft 3ft I Ocddenril Pa; 3ft 2ft OUthUW ni«9l
36b 3£5 Z 1 0Eden
2ft 26- I t'Ua Corp

2ft 2ft l

3?* I AWtibl 2ft' Jifzs Isssssii'S-. as s as, a®..
34V 3ft I Fad DC Gas Elec 2Sb

Detroit Edison 17V 17V pan Am
37 3ft Penney 3. C.

Dow ttousical 31V 3ft Penzttua
Dresser Ind 4ft 4ft PepsiCo

,

Duke Power 2ft 2ft Pet Inc
DuPont lift lift Pfuer

2ft 25 AlKoma Steel 1ft 1ft
>3? S* Bell Telephone 53V 5ft
3ft CototaCO 3ft 3ft
34 3ft Cons Batfcnrat 5E<x - 2ft
=ft 2ft RdconbridKe -Mt 3D*«
!QH aft canon -

• ft 27
2* 2CV Bavker^ld that SJS 5 3S

July. BiP'jC. OATS. Sepf. 107*.e: Dec.
1 12-11>.c : Moirtr. ' 116c -asked; Mai-jtide bid.

.

j
E-a5*£rn

.
ft « Phelps Dodge 27\^ 28. £udaonB*yMn. Jft . IftEastman Kodak 5ft 5ft PMIp Moms 38 «ft Hurirau Bn Qtt 4ft- *2Eaton Cwp 3^V 3Pa FfcUUpy Petrol 3fte 3ft **- • ft - -ftE! Paso Nat Gag Vfb 1ft Polaroid • sfe l“pS*d Ofl Ub 31VEqui table JJfe 26 . 26 PFC Ind 37H 33V fnrPlDr rav -5SL.

?5mar o n 5SOCtar Can,h'e Stft T5V plass^Fenna 21)«»- EeaneftD. 14V ift Pub Ser El* Gas 26 23H 16? S3•Exxon Corp 51v 51

V

Pullman 32V 31V Seacram
'

' 206* ' 2SS* -

,£«! Dept stores 3ft 3ft flapld American 6? ft steeFca - •
- 2b£ £7 *

'

:Firestone -J8V 1ft Raytheon 3ft 2ft Av
Ftt Chicago 2ft 2ft RCA Corp 3ft ThoSSSn X ‘A* tSl tS
:|W Sal Bo^lou CTi • 271, Republic Steel 3* ^ WsU^Htam aft S '

_
.Fat Peon Corp .ft 3TV Reynolds tad 65V 68 WCT 3ft . 3ft

'

..Sp^^?^^d??Cnqi!St*df
t:i

!

raU<,,,* kM«*et aosed. bNevXsmu P Stock

, Foreign ejriumse
,
—.stsrilng . spot j 224.40 1 229^50): utilities 116195

1-1*22 *.}•£&!*•• _thre2. mojitos. 1 1 114Ji7»: 65 atocks. S05-68 1,305.021.
' ' 1 '

-

7t) 1 CanatBan dollar New York Stack Exchange index.
1 3.>ui tW.Wi.. 53 .27 - (54.121'. biduxtriaia; 58.06

- J0"“ : «mS?*SSSS ,

7ia.i6i1
a
ilS

rtalsT^l -81. ‘890 07,; ironsponattoa anriiTT 5e!?8 •ai-TOi. . . -

Ths sunt, of <b) £ bt-Ing the amount of the required

_ (U l- Wo. declare that the apptlcanr !s not resident outside Uie Scheduled
Territories Id) and that the sccuniy Ls not betaa . acquired by the applicant as
the nominee of any person is 1 resident outside those Territories.

AUGUST. 1V77

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS
SIGNATURE
of. or on behalf of, applicant.

SURNAME OF APPLICANT
MR MRS--MIS5 OR TITLE. .

FIRST NAME 1S 1 IN I ULL.

ADDRESS IN f ULL

t-LMigsSS
s-iSSiS Si

of £100;
nt be la

£ 1 .000. Appilcatians should be lodged at toe Bank of England," .jnirf of Li ,uvu. Hntianigni sdhid w iwv
NMrlffri* 1

Wallins Street. London, EC4M 9AA.

S.S’^Sible ts •• Bank of England " *no creurt uverpooi ”.

lc> ir .77. \T~-ur8tian catuioi be made It should bo delotcd and roferqnra should
be iS.Sfm an Authorised Depository or. la ihe Republic or Ireland, an
AiJ“, aoen:. through ~ whom lodomonl should be effected. Authorised
OfSSiKStei Ustcd “n toe Sank of England'* Notice EC 1 and. Include
tntMt bjnJ. and stockbrokers and solicitors practising In the United Kingdom,
(he UhahSii icLinda or the blc of Mani Approved Agents tn the Republic of
Ireland are droned In the Bank of England's Notice EC 10.

idl The Seh-duinlT TcfTitortes at present eomprue the United Kbindom. the
Uuiuigi ia kinds the Isle of Man. too Republic of Ireland and GlbFritar.

oach application. Cheques .VhDuld ba
' and crotud Liverpool ”.

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OP THE BANK OP BNGLAND -j.*,-

Ihe applicant named below request* you to allot to; fdai/iur ta accanfal

the tenna of ' the- prospeenu dated 29th July 1977.'
' fa> '£

say ... •• . .. .. ... . - patends of the ahovo-neSg-
The wpIlaBt requests -that any letter of. allotment Ju respect of lh* S»'
be. sent to Mm /her. by. post at.Ua/hcr risk->.

.
.

.

Tb* sum of (bj"£ .'. being the an otmt .required.&
In full , tnamely £97.50. tor every SttOO or the Stack appHad for),

id I/W'e declare Dun the aopScant' Is not resident -outside tbs's
Territories (di add that too ascurkty is not being acauired by Dm appUsM)
nondruw of 'any peraomsj rostdmu outside those Temtorico. :•

. SIGNATURE :......

.
of: or oh behalf 0f.;appUcanty - ^

• •••-«— ....... - ..... ... August 1977. -
. .

-i

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS - •
'

ra

W AppliesHons fpc omoaaisjni A £2.000 Jti'ock nw«r he in nutIUphri 41

appNeatfoaa for amaunts between' £2.000 and £50.000 StacJr rind
'tnuttlptes of fftrto; appUcadotis.fbr more thap £50,000 Stock mad

. i. mnMpJur of-ftiQOO. AppllratknM -atrauid be lodgod if the Batik of Ci

• Hew Issues, waNlngBMat, London, ECflfiaUL ’ '

CM A eeparate cheqae must accootjUny saa, appilesthwt. ChotrB4» ^koold »
. . payable -to - Benk<>r laslancf," an* drxMBad “ Exchequer Stoclt ' .

rid* ddctarattoB oestiuri be made iz xhcuhl'ba dskUsd «sd Spfare»“.
•

. fbo miiilh m »- A9ftunteed, aeposnary- «r, In^fh* Raptd^
Approrat Agent, through wham lodgminit ihoufd be efIWted.-Aa
Dejpa«ltariM

.
d» BNed to to* Bank -of Eoatend'a-Notlce-.-Sti. .1.

moHt haaia tudtuelMuN and hsoUcHotp pnctiobiB in. Sm United 40a
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' -y - Stock Exchange Prices

Gains in abundance
ACCOUNT-DAYS: Dealings Began, July 25.- Dealings End, Aug 5. 5 Contango Day, Ang 8. Settlement Day, Aug 16

•

; .- S Forward -baxSauKi nre permitted on two previous days.

InL Cron

: Prtec-CVtt y^q yi^i

S’re’H

At.

«»-•-

Vi

Ward Levels

U'DS
'-•’1%'v 197T UB% .. 11.442 7JW

3% 1377 9Wt, *»,* 3.WO 7.813
-

: .
- Hr 13T2-7? 0SUu 4.05J 7A3J

. 9*» IB7B iwftk 0.932 8.622

.
mum lh“»-*%« Jims &.Toe

J. *>.Ufl 7-WB
TOL 7*1979 93% .. 1200 6J7A

157S lidt *>!, £1.177 B.SCO
l-u WWWW. .. 4.463 0.900
wakoVrUVS XOTi 4T» 1XM# XSH

.V3*»tS 1970-79Wi .. 3.71B G301
cK-UHO 09*. mM, »jm BJS2

jtwu 9^m.s.w3
JlfrlWMWi 5Jtfl 7J30'

-
.. 3*rfe MT7-M 03% .. 3.734 5-001

,139 MW lW'rt -Mu 13.086 10 Jlfl
liftlWfl M3* *«. II-UO 10.=47
9AUTM1HW •% LST7 0.63S

SViUBl 9SH .. • 0.916 10385
JVtalWl 107J%s vh*. UA35 10.00
tPd'o 1SB0J2 93% .. 8J24 im
3*- 1082 BS% a . 1019 8333

':. 14%- TSKt 1I3*m -ril* 32.421 30.523
bVi-UBZ. 97 *», 9.682 10-381

.•‘mun 109*1 -% 11.440 1Q.BX
OVr 1M3-SI S3*. 6.629 9.027

-ewe 196*« 83*. ’ . 9J341X37G,
'f)A- 1593-57 7» 0.315 lOAJI
7V1- 1993-88 SB's- -% 0.057 10 947
3%. 1B7MS 57'» -J. 5304 9333

• 5*siB8fras«2 % flJ*1 10.04*
.0%'* 1987-80 78* -1 IMSailOK
l>j 1990 100*, +% 13.010 13.001

EV- lL>Sr-9161% +4 fi.eS811.G93
3V*«in: «7% 4*w 13.16313028
Ah 1902.. 8% 13-137 13J08

. 9]%im -fiSM «t 19010 13328
•
. SVc 1993 104*1 *4 13031 13-472KUO SO**. 4V KUU112J12

!4h*HB94 103% •ft
1

130»13vl«
O', 1904 734 4% 12JW 12.7W

mi Carnimny"

Cross
. Dtv TU

Price Cfc'r® p«mr, V P/6

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

yruawsssn
3V 1990-83 204

'Strutt 96*.

9-f 1WO00.7G**
. 3*41 1396 214
3Vv.laM
SVtlWT

8.028 10SOT
4% 7.7BS 10-914
41 33JS3US24
4*," U.320 2X834
+1% 13.843 13.713

TU1V -1- 1339ft 1X417
41% 1X984 1X400

GS.1 19M-W3BV '

+'i 2100 12S43
SiV 1008 117% 4LI, 13 MB 13.749

8V1-1997 70 33J78 7X65S

>id
1C-- Ff«4_

WKS.

,9f9 vm 75*i

3Vt 1B95MK 3=>i
B'i 2002-06 Ofj

v. S/B. S0OM2 46*.^ TVi 5013-13 a-
I r- V, 30%
U\|t3Vl. 2*i
.<av* ai f.

. ’•-... • Ve 23*.

. Si1 - in
- "•• 3%-v Afi 75 ;v%

1XGBSJ3J3S
t%. HLBTJX908
^ VL7B73M
-H 1X4501X752
4*1 1X744 HSU
«H 1X175 ..

n mw i.

.

-r% tun ...

.

44. 1X292 ..
4% 12-839 ..
-t>4 ixm „

Alth and foreign
5-653 a.TM5*1*V TP-78 98%

P»«i- 77-80 89
5Vc 01-82 81%

6>:- 81-83 T7*i
T«* 79-81 S6

Sllttd 90
5>i'i 77-83 G9
4V c 1930 23S

t 4*l‘r IflH 40
71i*f 81-63 7S*r

, 7V6r 77-79 91%
Asa 4*0 1010, 263

83-88 70W 7MT71*4

4% BSntlllOB
4% XSOBUJM
-*4 T.ea U303

•*»# 8^4=12X392

“ 8«8Hffl7

? 464U 871

9 ? f^nf ^# » %-ll| L

;
*Si;£ C-- 1-

v

.;::.::; ss,

.. (SMUiH
TVi 78^2 72V • .. 10X83 13.4=2

B<-:< 76-80 W% —% 8.989 12 838
TVi 88-92 63. *1; 11 371 1X757
7*rfi 83-86 76*7

.
4*1 9SU 12.064

fi'i-TSSlSS .i 7X44 1X280
7 24412.280

7SSG 1X788

120 «0
13 «
9*1 59
MO 287
T9 41
W K

220
62
II

80

1=
80
49
87

-*1

42

+1

189. 119 AAK 1*1. -1
120 40 A8 accwonlc in> *4
38 23 AC C*n

.
3= *3

51 33% 8CB Returctt 31 ,,
435 197 APVRM8I 4=0 46
PS SS JUmoino Bros 5k -a
21 10'SmBTalU IS 4l
.
*T 54 ACTUW S3
79 M Do A . 7« ' *2
30% 7; Add* lal 23>i ii

2XT 379 Adwnl Crony ZB . +4
63 26 Aeron’t A Cat is
63 38 Alrftxlnd- ' S3

Albright A W 120
Alcan 10Wt £75
Do 9 '# CbV £92*i

AlKlnato lad 2G3
AHco E. Britoar CDM Alim W. C. 40

88 Allied CoHolds SOB
S3 Anted Imiluars m
i: Anitd Horn
13*1 AlUcd Polymer

U9% 57i Allied Beuuien JH
34 1«] Alpine HUn, 3%

282- ISO Aoil Metal 240
103% 30*i Anal Power Mi
=s 17*i Amber Du 24

7 Ambar jodUldgs 12
37, .Anchor Chen Th
31*1 A0(hm>ri SlrUh 47>j

5L A9CS> Am Aaph 68
cm Soa Anglo Amerind sio
30 IS Ang Sviu Hldgs =S
62 40 Apfileytrd * 62

16 Aqwucunmi 'A' 25
59 ArUnpinn Mtr K9» Arnduge Shanis 15
=S' Ansst Equip SO
W) Am * Ucr 113
37 Asp ret' Wc Pt 45

-L
Iflij a

22 4j

SO An Burnt 67
49 Da A 62

72*1 43*2 Au Bri: P«d 57
1=0*1 58 ASs Engineer 107% 41. 7
55 29, Ass Fisheries 30
3T*i 25, Ass Leisure 3i»,

1M S3 .\sx News 130 >
*• 1= Ass Pfcpur j»*- -

2*C 3H Ass Port Cement loo 4
93 44 .Ass Tel A -

St . 4
=5» =4 ,\sa Tooling. =4
=6 XI Asibury A Mfllcy 25
4ft 22 Atkins Brus 4= ..

=4 15 AUu'.Aid Caraee 23

10 9 9X 0X
7.0 “X 13.1

1« 4.C XD
. 3.(1 5.3 flj
1ST 97 U
X7 4.C E.7

3 4 VO 1X4
3* 4.811.7
M. 2.7

'

11-7 3J fl.9

3.1 bAJMX
4.4 X3 B.B

G.4 5X 7,0

3050 11,0 ..
MO 0.7 ..
30 9n 7.3 0.7
XT 11 1 ..
4j 10.7 4.6

7.0 3.4 il .7

5-4 1D.0 CA
3 1 5.8 4.0

. .. 15.7
HO 10.4 5A
2-5 XS 17.7

=1 0 0.14.7
s «b X9 3 0
2 9 UJ 6 3!
DA 8.3 3.4
5.7 7.2 8.7
3.3 BX BJ

... 3 7 5 4 63
4=5 43.S XS 4.0

6 8 10.fi S.4
21 8.1 3jB

101. 1X2 6J
&B 34.4 ex
S3. U 8Ji
9.1 0.1 U
6.0 13 3
4.4 GJ GJ
4 4 7.0 6.0
3.2 5.B 3.8

19 fl.S 78
5.4 MJ 7.6
4 5 31.4 84
7.9 SO X4
4-4 21.4 ..

i:n m (j
83 9 V 3.8

3J 33 B 4A
3.6 Cl 4

A

31 12 D 6.9

»L
-1

1870/77 •.“.

High Low Company.

Cnaa
' Prlea CVn'HKS^hV

33 Oirda.HU GUj VI M 43 0.4
43- n ChullMCrp 34 • 3.7 3UMJ
34 10 Crupper J. 34 05 1.0

143 94 Crusny H>e 120 .. 14.4 1X0
28% 21P1 Cnurinnd R- Sfa • IS 0.4 7X
70 4D Crtealey Bldff 51 .» 8.4. 1X5 XX
72 33

' Crouch -D - 72 ., Si 71 13
«u 2] Croucn G171 js." ... « 123 ax
82 32% Crown linuao Ov*, v*

( . O.S 11.0 7.0
49 M CmwthorJ. '

'43 .. 0.0 XI ..
147 43 Curn'na Eh Cr JU2 .. 37S 3X —
100 M Dale Electric 93 .. 3.8 4.0 8.3
13 7*i DartpunUi In* - 10 -% . u in V3

102% 70% Davlrj A New Ms.. 30X 103 BJ
67*1 M DarttC. 54 .. Ct U t.l

231
a
420
25
79

’

J04
3=6 '

315 -

ICJ,

ft) .

4% 2

Vt 2

56 =1 Audiutronlr 27
“

36*, 17 Ault ft WHrarg =7% v%
4

B

Aurora Hldgs 79 8.0 10J. XE
=s Austin E- 55 mm

* X4 0.7 LI» Aatumarire Pd n*r 2.8 3.4 8J
33** 3*1 AVltUC Grp 2U» v% 15 ns OS

£74 88*i Aren's 123 UJ 3.2 92
<47 Avun Rubber £50 *1

. 12J BJ 103
305 2=7 B-A-T lr-d 269 —7
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Market reports
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LA CREME DR LA

Secretary/P.A. - Paris
SALARY NOT LESS THAN F-FR*. AOfiOO

The Maxhermg Manager of a subsidiary of a multi'

national American company urgently needs a 1st class
Secretaxy/PA. with .excellent English 10 be based in

Paris office. Some French would be an advantage.

Please apply in writing quoting telephone number
and enclosing a brief c_v. to

:

Mrs. B- E.' Sunning,
5 The Curfew Yard, Thames St, Windsor,

Berks SL4 1SN
following receipt of which interviews win be arranged
to take place in London.

PERSONAL
SECRETARY/PA

SECRETARIAL

VICE-PRESIDENT
AMERICAN BANK

£3,700

VJ

Experienced
Secretary/P^A.

C. £3,500
D'.nctx of ssczn J>tacA©CTPci
Con.Md7X3=T reotur« Crs: class.
Mcppvlesced Seerwaj pA.
T7ii» Is s TOT rasaoccslhle acsL
L‘mi cirauTtiiiri Jrfqh siTrESKoor.
raoilEstlm zjil ln.-eat.vn.
p.toass* KL-tlii rirtrerd c.t. tri

TIM Maneying CBrnctar.
PROPITA LTD-.

MerwsnroeotCoMcJfxntt,
27 MhrgWboM Road.
Loartoo hwi 5J5.

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY
SALARY UP TO £3^308

ECl area, 23-i 10 lock ai'er

Sates Directcr Of exDU.ClRE
Ccflurjtsr Servicer CcTpasy.
Shoftflantt an asset but not
essential. 15fJ Executive

lypawrrter.
Call 242 1851 aart. gig

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

responsible to the Appeals
Secretory far the efficient I'ay-
lo-dity rncrttne and overall
actor lutsrraUcn of the Society's
iund-ralstaa aetivUMS. Ve e cr.ri-
S2qe the soccessfnl casdUdzte
wUl be In ten 55-45 aqe range,
capable of mnlatolnlag critire

procedures aiitS recorss. and
able to des! ' write a variety of
ir.til oo men tmaatove.

Salary will be re’^zrd to
e-xcrlmcf bui will not to less
Iheti ‘15.500 p,a- with gentre-as
penson scheroc and C5a
assurance:

Details of career to case,
with salaries earned, which
be trealed In cotwlcieoce. sT.cdd
be sent marked *• Private
to:

—

General Manager and
Secr^toin'.

TKE ROYAL LONDON
soemry fob the blind.

105/9“MpfA* .

SECRETARY TO
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Inumarionai Co. dealing In
radio. T.V. and recording
equipment require, tnatm* a»=lr
or rmnale with twltiaava .

aad
discretion to war* hi bqsy
frinily eticirona»en:.
Bra ok 5ire«7 Btuvair. 9^,
6115. Emplormete Service.

SPECIALISED
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANCY

SECRETARIAL

Secretary/

Personal Assistant
to Group Managing director

.

This is an outstanding opportunity it> becomt Paraooal Asstetan
and CodTIdentia) Sacratary.'to the Group Managing Director am .

Overseas piractor ol on >idematlonaF
i

group of canpanlos.
.

A good educational background preferably with no ' A ’ tevsT f>

English and competani shorthand/typiDQ wtth'-aWMy to use' i
dictaphOna is qocesssry, as will be S ties* .and" trteteodicn

approach and a stable personality The prMBrred age group i*

23-3D yearii. with at least 3 yean’ .secretarial experience.

The. Group Head Office Is based in South London on the
-
border:

,
of Surrey. Waking condition* are excel tool in a reconfh
completed de luxe oifice suittf and facilities fndinte a- sports ant
social -dub, pleasant cafeteria -and free bus 'service. Thr
appointment carries an attractive htttiai - Salary, and is botl

‘

progressive x/M panstonsble.

AppDcatioiTs, stating brief details of quaimcafiona anc f-<
experience Id:

D. F. A- Morgan, Group
;
Personnel Exacutlva, ^. >

r RGB GROUP lilRTED, •. : \ -

Willow Lane, RfBfcham, Stnref.
r

Tel.: 01-64S. 3400, Ext. 322&
'

•

.vriSY f

WTEMTIOHAI TV
DtSTRfflUTKIN CO.. W.1

nqU* Secretary vrtte pood
sharteand tj-pinq. Kaawledgc
of audio/ tetex switchboard
aa asset, but wiClna to train,
Salary to £3.000.

Comae* Jan Ctaytoo
891 ‘ 3880

* JHTEAfOB BECBUTWfS -

KATFA« FiSM

requires Personal Assistant
Icr Dicsctor.' Must have zt
least one year s experience
in the trade, good typing and
ability to work on own inHia-
tit?.

Apply Box 1256 J. The
Times.

PUBLISHING, £3,500
Sot up ar.d arsarus? seminars

cn advr-nisins and sales,
research sales luioimaLon.mon.lor adrerUslng- response.
«fe*l with queries oo your ovn

' Initiative. As PA to small -

team yen'll get personal invol-
vement. 6 mantely salary
reviews and your own assrslatu
aest year. A. rual cu*>ir oppor-
nm : .~y for your secretarial,
alxns. Ring me now. Lenta
Strivarr on 733 0?<n. Dru;c
PFRSOMNUL i Agency > ,

* 225
Reins»a Street, U'.f.

VOUNC AND ENTERPRISING
Secretary require! for challenging
ar.d citiltaD post by hesy pol'l-
Ical OFQce headed by Sir Xcite
Joseph. Good salary. Apply
Serreary. Centre lor Po«n< Stu-
d'«. 8. Wto’trid SI.. S.IV.I. S28

| ADVERTISING
| SECRETARY/PA
• (no shorthand) • >,/

• Famous retail sports and fashion store xbqnke 4
• ‘ bright yoiing person to assist their Advertising:.

5 Manager. Varied duties dealing with all aspects-of
o advertising. Fast accurate typing essential. Must be

'

• able to use own initiative and work well udder
Z pressure.

• - Salary according to age and experience. Excellent
• staff benefits including shopping discount, conces-

• sions on certain hotel and holiday bookings;
® subsidized canteen and hairdressing.

2 ‘ For further details and an appozn&nieat please

• telephone Pamela lines on. .
. _

• ' 01*930 3181 -

X ‘ Personnel Department
© ’

.
LILLYWHITES LIMITED

S Piccadilly Circus, London,. S.W.1.

. Bedford. College
. fDNTVERSTTV OF LONDt

DEPARTMENTAL
SECRETARY FOR TI

; DEPARTMENT OF
FRENCH

Good comausd of u-rinen ,

spoiren French and good set
tartel ski! to are ewcat&t

-

this post which, carafes a h
level of respohalbimv. Gr
salary scale £5.216 to £3,7
D.<* .

'

-IppUmUoTU qnotlag e
‘

rtouluio vitaemm career flr*i

vrtte names of two retimes
Senior Assistant Secrec

Eirkbeck College

1 UNIVERSITY OF- LONDON)

REGISTRY ASSISTANT
roqiUrea primarily for work
caitnoctcd with adinlsston and
rvslatratlon of nhntoits Into
Ihu Coilpqe, which provides
L'nivorelty education lar

,

mature alndaits. AbUhy lo
lvp«* own tellers essential

:

shorthand itesireMe. Salary
wuhin scale £o.tolt>-£3.7y9
Incl. London WetsMlng. EJtcd-
tont bolidars.

. Apply With fuU rmrinHim
vlton to AdmlntoaraUwe Assist-
ant. Btrkbeck College. MaJet
Street. London WCJ£ TUX-

Appointments

4 weeks' holiday. Annual
banns. £5.500. Open te male
or female. Broofc Sttnet Btsrcac.

229 4445. ErapJorment Service.

SECRETARY
interested la

PERSONNEL
required by Amnesty Inzcr-

.national. Post avafUM* 1mrn~-
diaialy. Salary £o.4oSi ocr
exmum. . . .

-

Please forwaitl_ cmTiculiim
vitae to: 10 Southampton;
Street. London W.C.2. ^or
•phono 01-856 7788 for fur-
ther detail*.

PRIYATH SECRETARY required by
Managing Director of xmail con-
sultancy firm near Letcestsr.
Square. Should bn well educated,
have good shorthand-typing, and

- be able to cope arHderuly with
variaos oraca Jobs.. Salary m
range £2,700 loj ia.50O. pfflre

- hours Monday- Friday. 9.30-5-30
with 5 weeks hcUdav p.a. Tele-
phone 836 7064 ext. 9.

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS.

. fisssnsssr^fc
SECRETARY. ALGERS. AMlo*

Amcrb^an Co. . £422 month and
. food and accent. BsUe Agy 4
- Marvleboito Hloh St.. IV. 1. 953
0731/405 <5844.

PRIVATE GENERAL FRACTIONHR
la Chelsea requires Secretary.
Good secretarial skills and abDiiy
no organize an CWWJMLnq pmc-
tlca. Hours 9-6. Salary £3.500.
Rtnfl; 689 2500.

PUBLISHING SECRETARIES.-L-Far
the widest choice it's always
Cavern Garden Bureau. 53 Fleet
St. E.C.4. 355 7696.

west ENG relate agents require
• Secretary. £1 plus. Shorthand

preferred. Salary =3.000 plus
Tel. &»63_4i4i9. .

COLLEGE LEAVER Secretaries—IT’S
always- the wlde« diotcn at
Covent Garden Bureau. So Flaet
St.. E.C.4. 353 7696.

SW1. PR Consultancy require Sec-
retary to - Executive . In small
friendly firm. Interesan® and
jTBied wortu ^CguJd sun cOOetro

SECRETARY to the Banqueting
ManuQer of too Portroan Hold ;

to to H^rttanj |ob offers yna tire
opporturnty of Hairing with
people with people, .especially our.
dtorrts. at all teieto: you must
Law tastortiw and enjoy variety,
bo 22 puis nrKh tnx yrars* cc-
peclrnra. preirreWT In horn* and
have scod shorteaivd and lypins
on an rfectrlc typrwrti«r: w
ort'er an mtracrtve salarv with
free meal* oo^.ind off rinj y
Bteg Lesley Owen on 01-486
5044.

Tempting Times

EXPRESS

Brighton

American Express Company anJsubsailiariesareahighly . .

successful multi-calionalgroup, oneoftheworld leaders in
•

iioancial and travelrelated services. Theneed foran effective
legal service is vital arid it is in thisarea that an ambitious young
solicitor is required.

Yoq witlinitiallyberesponsibleto theEuropeanCounsel forUK
legal issues associatedwiththe Travel, Cud and Traveller’s
Cheque Divisions plus a numberofsmaller Corporate
operations. It is a demandingpost calling foran adaptable mind
that is-capable ofcontributing effectively within a wide variety of
situations.

Educated to Graduate level you should have 2-4 vears experience
in general corporatelaw in a financial environment.A
background in Travel and ExchangeControl together with
knowledge ofFrench or German would be desirable.

The position is based at our new European Headquarters in
.
Brighton. The Company offers acompetitive salaryand benefits
indudemortgage assistance, non-contributory pension and life'

assnranceand freemedical aid, butwhat isprobablymore
important is the outstanding careerdevelopment opportune ties
to progress further within an international environment.

Please write, giving full details ofcareerto date to, _
P. LangstoU. Director-Personnel,American Express International
Banking Corporation,Edward Street, Brighton,BN22LH. -

.-pfT

The Polytechnic of Central

London. .

School of Law .

.

SENIOR LECTURER/

lecturer! n

MANPOWER SECRETARIES

GET MORE TRAN

JUST ROSES ...

.

They get il days paid holiday.

parS Bank holidays and sickness
benefits, you'll be paid tor the

.
work you do on a weekly basis,
equivalent to £3.500 par annum
pins;
W6*d Hire lo tall you more about
the variety and flexibility you get
working for Manpower, but «re
can't ff you don't call os. so dial
01-930 0043 aad ilk for Alison
Smite.

Details and application form
from

The Estobltehroent OHirer.

509 Resent Street. London
' W1R UAL.

01-380 2020. Ext. 213.

ClostoD date. 16 AngoM. 1977.

OPPORTUNITY . FOR
' SOLICITOR

_ A degree In Law and at )co*L.
5 years. Is practice, will bn.
preferred.

£290 P.H. Evert Opportunity to
enloy workina in me City apd

TGoaoulUats) 638 4853. •
.
speeds .100/60) Crane
TCaaaidUnts) 638 4853.

.

R-h-. a variety of top jobs.-.
• %**.

.
°y aadlo, west End cit®

PLAN 734 4284s,

Salary - E6.QPP-E8.6o6''
acConDnO w«*.llflmtoJP0-ml
eiBrrtepee.

.

v

THeaso apply . .Jn writtnq ’

ynckrtiiw fufi ctimcnlmn yiur
to NSnten h. -Dirtf*. Eso.;.
Trovers. ADenodi. Gwynedd.
LL35 7AD. .

' <7

LONDON LEGAL.BUREAU- fipK&t-
IIsib ia Ute-losa] proleoslon. cen-
tral London apd rural vacancy
availaMe on Jftqumc. ‘No foes
applicates—rang 278 6897,

MARKBYS
COMMERCIAL
CONVEYANCER

Markbys have a vacancy lor an experienced
qualified conveyancer capable of handling a
large volume of commercial conveyancing work.

An attractive salary will be offered, commen-
surate with the- responsibility and work involved.

Written applications in the first Instanceshould
be addressed to !

MARKBYS,
Moor House, London Walk EC2Y SHE,

- marked confidenfiaJ. RAS/ME.

SOLICITOR
A National Development Company specialising in

Housing, Shops, Offices, etc., requires S’ Sblicilor to

take charge
.
of the

.
Legal Department The position

will embrace the Company’s. Legal- Work. .Conveyancing
of all Residential and Cortimercial properties, land',

acquisitions, etc
‘

A good Safety. Company ,lCar.-,Ponsion . Schema,..
B.U.P.A., etc-; '-will be ottered

; end the fsosrtion tk;

located at Gerrards Cross,' Bucks./ 'Solicitors witb- :

experience mihts field Tvithin the age group 30 to 45
.

years .are inwted Iclapply hr ton confidence. -
' •-

Please apply: in. wrifirig to Chairman. _Bojr 1&55 J,-
* "

'
. . Thft Ttnwri- ///// '

-ALANcate Lvgai Stall, -tge sjrecu^.
- lsi taibsd

M

ams, to tea protpwlotv.
oUrt a coHHdonttU ssntleo to
(mplojari and matt Mt Ml moms.

• Telephone- - for *Mate merit, or
- MTItn n- Mrs. Routtot - Mr*: -Mare--
-•* trt or Mr. Ootrs-- oi-406

•^.a.irsrfEz&

CLAYMAN 1 EMPLOYMENT, Aortt
'.

' LLogaf 'r-UiMMi boot
-' ¥7>camcles Toattll* • ava»talite;^£g

,

-solicitors- and: Irewi.
nKi-ouahdttr oiw o.Kv •we-OhaH ft -

• ptMaed re- dioCTrea yppf
-

-rHuremmtr 'ill- t*»a _ £
- <coBy«T»ce-—PttoPjf- 1

wJc.

- *»

.

-. . ¥

Aj^J>
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pping Stones—Nog-Secretarial^Sec^

—

SECRETARIAL r STEPPjNC STOPJES

4 SECRETARY/PA
; , .

for Personnel ^ r
'

chelJ CoUs Group Limited, a major
' amational company with modern offices'
v r Liverpool Street Station, require a

rotary/PA . for their Group Personnel

\ ididates should be well educated and
:"

i . BL3Usr gained at a Secretarial .CoBraa. •

aim tempecaxocnt, a sood manner wltli

T |de and accurate S/H and Typing are 1

-.etjtial- attributes.
i; :-ferred ass is -30. Norma! horn's 9.15-

’5.' 4 1 weeks holiday (present coxnznir-
ots honoured). LVs or in-Smttse- Itutd^.
azy not less than £3,000 p.a. bat fully

5". n fotiabie for experienced applicants.'

PIMM appiy-ln first iastMTCB ni • .-A
Barbara Bower. 01-283 1234.. ; . A

^-interesting and varied appointment with scope for rapid promotion leading to.
''

•

'•
, .

Increased responslblflty an<f further' earnings.

TRAINEE PERSONAL ASSISTANT

^VRETARY TO EUROPEAN
'

YJ V t |(Tj0|fERSONNEL DIRECTOR

iECI?rTi3EN
-^ ^ A\ r I Ant- an' experienced senior Secretary, aged 25- 43,* - iff - enjoy the chal lenge . of. -responsibility and

: . '1 in work which covers a wide range of personnel
our EaropeatMiperadons.

- ; . involves, as well as the usual- secretarial duties,

-able - amount -of F.A. /administrative work,
-

-r ..y_ -during, the frequent absences abroad. -Of the-.
' Jirector.

essful candidate for this demanding position will
'

;; -rivaling, able to. utorfc calmly under- pressure,.
have -a sense of humour. A knowledge 'of French

'

•- - (i asset \ .
.*

• a very attractive starting salary and excellent
of employment: Our modem air-condltlonad

• In New Malden next door to the BR station
-

- '-
-.v an' Waterloo).

ng or write' to- Mrs. A.- Sheppard, Personnel
- '

.

~ '
' Air Produce Ltd., Coombe House, St. George’s
vi Malden, Surrey. TeL..01-942 2424, ext. -543.

.CITY' v . £2,000-22 ,500+
- LEADING FIRM OF ADVERTISING AND RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS.

We invite applicationerfrom candidates, aged 16-21. with accurate typing (knowledge of

shorthand/speedwriting, white not essential: will be an advantage). A full training wilt
be provided in office procedures, dealing, with clients, newspapers, checking copy, etc.
Essential .qualities are a calm, disciplined mind and the ability, to communicate
effectively. Conditions are .exoe Kent, - friendly offices near Liverpool .Street Initial

remuharalipn negotiable, £2.000-£2,5QO, profit sharing and after one year's service, free

B:1/.RAm free Permanent Sickness anti. free Life Assurance. Applications in strict

confidence under reference TPA471/TT to the Managing Director:
- CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LIMITED

'- ' 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON, EC2M 1NH
TeL: 01-588 3588 or .01-588 3567. Telex 887374

SECRETARIAL

'Bedford Cpiegtf
1

fUNlVEnSITY. OP 'LONDON*

NON-SECRETARIAL
&-m mm mmmm mm m mm i

- -

L

LEADING INSURANCE
: UNDERWRITING AGENCY

| require

RECEPTIONIST/COPY TYPIST
e

20-r, for., their
. Underwriting: ,

Room in the City.

B Experienced in' small automatic board and first classB typing required. Competitive salary and benefits include

B
. .Pension Scheme,- free -BUPA, LVs and possibility of

bonus, plus,4 weeks holiday (holidays honoured)

B
‘PLEASE CONTACT MRS. WENDY JARRETT.

01-353 9102, afler 10.30 a.ra.
-

A? -T-.

^ -- - "
6^- i" .. .

:.:Zi7p"jR for chain t

• l -: :.mSG CENTRE
’ "ttlSiUb^emerlaKPri typist

.

tttUc typing (o
unis« work load. .

’

dan. E3.5UO lor -

Ale phu L.Vs. and
:-nt on company «
>fc Sum Bureau,
EmplosiTiwnt • Scr-

• OU‘ FIT IN TOP
On FIRM ?

•

• -opvnlpg a* dlrac- -
tho Weil End main.

- Httoo.il group dcal-
.
profs and women’*:

S&^aSTo S;
-:Kiitfat. .

N«*. at

..

:j

PJL WORTH £3,800'

Flap PA; opening tor fh-si-
elitw Sro-ciary wortrtnu for Uur

.
Company Soer<?*ars' at- a pro--
minout titty Croon, .wiilo-nno-
lno admmi 'trailvo and oiiico
rouORe- duties for which. p«-
vftws -aim liar experience would
be a gram asset, tieEghttuU.
i rlr-mily «un. excellent eonjU-
lioiu and iM-npfits . 'VHvs Lh,yd

MAKE A BREAK—^INTO
‘ tV.!

jfeimmenrs

OU*l I- .

Regent Street.

GERMAN.—A car-
wlth lULtiry oificcs.

i louUng roc a- Sacra-.
ionI Fronch and Ger-
btn a 'smau team
infernal torn l money

, 123. SOO -+ oxcel-
•• lament*. ' tncladlng
.« share bonus and
' mortgage scheme-—-
RKTLL t ASSOCS.

mt - CurauBoati' . 01-

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT needed
to Join small incmHy adoption
onBuUatkm. ^J*5L W^oontpew|mi j

ns l_ Pleasant aurroundinw -In

Kcivais' wit clow in UaLer
Siro'-t SWInn.^ Gross '.inJarw
range p.a. Toial
annual holidays _'J days.

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRE-
TARY required tor ton
Ih-rsannci Dfflcp. Some iiand-
ards ond.'Wlarv range apply.

. FrtqtdrtBS and ' applications

stating usual orwr details, and
nanfes or rwo rafareas to tho
Senior Assistant Secretory
(TVnonnen. Bedford CaUege.
Romcm's Part. ' London, NUI
4M5 <Tcl. 'UleABB, 4000. Eat.
SIR. ' Inidrvfmn dm-lng
August, ...

THE' NATIONAL TRUST
SECR ETBltVf&.Jk!

. foe tlie-'

FT-RNITURE -ACVISOR 'H1S-
-

- Topic BUILDINGS .
1 REPRESEhtTATIVE;,- :

.'

Interaminfl -job for someone
until uvelv personality and
good ancrcurlaZ .'BU1M. !. ..

Td.: Mra BatCfff 950 1B41.

ATJ1HDTSECRETARY
"

Large’ \bt4l-krtoivrr. ' codipany
require -atwiratp npfert fur- in-
10 re-51 Infl tub Willi lols of Ihvol-
vcnioni lu pcrsonxmii bac^iHUrt-
stafr discount, mu all company s .

products. Own.' umco._8ubsl>
;

riteod oatueeu- -C5.5UU.. Qpcn-io-
malo otTMuln. ",

"

Brook . Street ' Bureau. .229
4445, Engikjyinam service. . \

Jm • J

NON-SECRETAR1AL

. ADVESTISfNO^AGBSCY
in tibwat" "Gafden ‘ rcqulrb* .

RECtePnONIST/TYPIST-

Some relief switchboard
work.. A llvplr anniK.pliore':,
miper fob for rlgnt appilcaiu.
Salary ncgaUaUe.'-
Tclepnona: Danise on 656 9BIM

9Q6O00O009OQ000O000G
o- ZARACH' o
g SLOANE STREET »

K Aratatc-spcdfcmo expeneoced
"®

“ Sales parson reoBfrad 1/v ®
w shoumtom of Jjooooa'a load- O
O ffin Interior Designers. Nego- O
O Uable. salary.

. q
; n

‘

‘.Tel. -Mrs Roberts, ®®
•, 01-235 6146 • O

90^00000000090009000
i LIKE LOOKING AFTER
, OVERSEAS VISITORS ?

' Part-time El per hoi/r

s DISCO NIGHT CLUB

S AKEPTrOKIST

lAifflS;
1 *2 . evenings per week.HUH have .warm friendly

U per&onallur. like music *nS

J people. .

IV Cooin for persnral Inter-
ra view- Toesday, 2nd Aupuu.E 7.50 to 10.^41. pjn. Mr.Mar-

tin. Stork' Club Suite, usa
Bsueaibaro Hill. S.W.2. A0~
n Sd-tfl- >0 Ca» Whiskers and
ra nrtft id SlreaUiam Hill SiattonB or write with deulfe and

1
-

BM/0lrtl Hi,1 >

CHAIRSIDE ASSISTANT:

• SMART RECEPTIONIST
!

. MTTH.SOME TYPING . :

[ Nice spot ait Small city Arm
In shop window u-pe racepilou

1 area tor confluent.. friendly per-
son lmemtcd in memtng -

.
people: '.able ; in. tackle some
Admin, and typthgr To £5,000
alia goiuMDs -boneflia.- Mtoa-

- CralB.T7 CHA1XONCRS . -
. 116

, Ngwnaia Stroet. E.C:i,'"606.

.

wlUi nursing quallf lea uon* -

. jraqulred .for - Private 'Denial
i 'Practice In Belgravia •

. ; . frQ per week v ’

for the tight person. Telephone.
355 5834.'

. STEPPING STONES

f—aefcovver--
randslad

SlaflOTfiLdants .

- MUSIC MUSIC MUSIC-

J £3,000. NEG. ...

_- - Dynamic, -fiwedlgh Jnumaaa-

maa' with Vfida connections ita
-

Samdinarlo. tnvilea' your en-

quiries' for 'promoting 'your"

'produce or service,',-
,.
^ *'

*

-
.
-;Tds7 0^03-2209—

Patent Number 1043876

We are a small company
which cannot cope with, the

demand for our services

At present wo aro paying
£25.000 per annum ram and

. wc seek an investor to purchase
hostel, hotel premises tn me
Central London area. Plenty of
scope for expansion. Will con-
sider selling equity,

* BOX 2017 J, THE TIMES

FUNDS AVAILABLE for Properly
Development in London and
South-easi up in £500.000. Box-
No 1885 J. The Times.

TELEX £30 p.a. plus .low call
charges.. Personal _Snrvlco Eves./

HAMPSTEAD/COLDERS GREEN.—
Chamting furnished flat, 0
rooms, k. and 6.. retrace. C.H.
£45 p.w.—.458 5429.

LANDLORDS: - Wc urgently need
fists .Tiosisos short/long [enn.
Upper Berkeley Flat Agency. Ul-
924 1700 .or 724 1517.

RUCK & RUCK 584 3721.—Quality
ntrn. -flats.'houses for long 1, 1,
needed urgonlly and available.

- Ideal iBitama laoktng, 1 “
HIGHCATE. convenient a'c for 2.

C.H. £120 pan. 01*340 &47M.HOLLAND PARK.—Tiny but over-
looks j-flard-jn. slnolo roonr.

.
kit-

chenette. shower. £18.50 p.w.

—

—229- T7aa.
BEDSITTINC 1 ROOM In tKBUIItuI

Belgravia flat, salt profcs&lnnal
men. Reforencos oxehanged. £25

...
PW. Phono 724 2583 dnyOmo.

W.8.—Superbly furnished small
modern

.
-oiflco/fiei. C.H, cs!

.

.T.V. Suit "businessman or con-
sonant temporarily. In London
Short/ lonq. let. £t»5 p.w. Car
spat*. 0722 72659.

REQUIRED- URGENTLY, .superior
houMa and Hals tor long or short

• lets In .central London.—Warbur-
• wn * Co.. 750 ‘>954.
WESTMINSTER. — Double bod. 2

rccopt. flat In quid modern block.
. parking. C.H.. lift £35 p.w. 957

1267.
RICHMOND. Unlumishcd 3rd noor

balcony flat In modern block.
Phone Joweit 5RO 1555.

SLOANE SQ. Elegant flat, lounge. 2
bodroofhs. fe. .* b.. L8Q j».w. Inc.
C.H. Lons let.-—730 8932.

LUXURY 2- and 5-bad flats. Avail-
able In central areas for short ’

-gmo^ lets, zenii Joel and Co. 325

MARBLE ARCH /HYDE PIC.—-Liw-
• nr? 2 3- and- •»

. bcdrnoni flail,
avalLibld for short lets.—West
Trsncl; 262 6204.

WEST HAMPSTEAD—Luxury garden
flat, sleep* T. available Immedi-
ately. BIBO p:w. -01-435 75P3.

HYDE PARK PenthouflC, tejgc. fur-
nish cd—hOUdaV ‘ lot. Tel. >7
2462 or 493 5367.

HAMPSTEAD Village. Urll fur-
nished flat Bvallabio For short let.

Minimum 4 weeks. 2 beds.,
hrange, h./b.. colour T.V. WJ
PVT. TCI. 459 5456.

CRAY'S INN. E.C.1. Dollnhlfut
mod. torn. llaUi-t In.liupu-y block.
3 room. £. and b.. c.h.. c.h w
-Xdlt. etc. B4A p.w. Gl Hand & uo.;
5S6 2701.

SPACIOUS MANSION flat required
north of tiver: 2 -bed. Nu
haggle—price paid -tor r. and r.

Anj' INSC. 03-222 37.i0.
NR. KARROOS. Ekcollmt a 'c. Jur-

nlshed si->nic service flats, k. at’d

b.. resident
.

.!»«• Prus
;
iiie

address. From - L.->h pw. --?

WANTED BY DIPLOMAT Irani

E.E.C. country. Flnl 01 hotu-.

partially iumished or
h"drooni6. reception.' niniiq

roam. 2 balhrootn*, fciichen. cen-

tral heating. 2 ywp hi. Central
London. Telephone^ 552 4,ri5.

-PARSONS CRHEN.—Allrattiio
-nowly. di-coraicd 2- bed. houw
with pretty tkirdon avail, now.
1-2 muis.. -W p.w. Al Homo U

pa riit lAn e!

—

r'ciualvc bio> i

nf luxury aearitnenls silunied 1*

ihc heart of Mayfair can now
ofler -a smn'l setecllon nf nirx
nlahed finto eomnrlslnn 1 4 he-i..

3 recopL. It. arid b for 3 1*1

months rammiM". F.itleienl 2-i-

Br. ftr.rfcnxgc-. lifts, c.h.. c.lt.u
an nitl "of iHe ,lninun *irvi'«
pWldod. Rentals Irnin 2110 >!•
ljetfronni l . ^150 13 hnlrr^-ins <

.

Hammon t- «n-<, m-ac.-j ™in
DE VERc CARDANS. Kensienion
*—DeUghtlutiy tarnished flat io
Itl. ‘Ine1 ? person. Cltn? Krn*:-»~.
ion Oardem. F-o-H—l tnmipoM.
LL'O p.w.—V3T 3333.

CHELSEA.—S.'C 2 roomb. V. anjl
h.. fumlshod. ?5S p w.—Tel.
332. 1970.

American h*a lotcly "Ila;, con-
slilorate leiuni* £7.0 —<>05 ajwi.

ORPINCTQM (IS mins. London
. Hrtdgoi beautiful 1 v fiml:h"d

buimnlow with rarrf-n, e’cci?” -1.

fKietf-camrta. now .UlcnmV. CM..;,
colour TV. near shout and
station. Available no**, eSBffi p.w— 01-754 G36P (day | or
01-257 6493 i cvesting* .ahd
wrekeridat.

(coottma-ti op jwgE 20)
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To place an
advertisement in any oE
these categories, teL

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3331

APPOINTMENTS
01-27S 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisemeats that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, teL:

Classified Queries Dept.
01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

Art Buyer*' Guide . . 5
Guslmit la Bu-.lnc» . . 13
Dcmmitc Md Catering
Eduufaonil .. 19

Situation* . . 5
Educational . . &
Financial . . . . 5
Flat Sharing .. 19
Legal Appointment* .. IB
Legal Notices .. 5
Motor Cart . . 19
Property . .

"
. . 5

Public Notices S
Rentals . . . . . . 19
Sa'erootns and Antiques 5
Secretarial and Nnn-

SoerelarUI Appointments
13 and 19

Situations Wanted 13

Bos No- replies should be
addressed to:
The Times-

i

P.O. Box T,
Hew Printing Noose Square.

Gray's Inn Road.
London WCTX 3EZ

Deadline for cancellations and
alterations to copy (except for
proofed advertisements) is
13.00 hrs prior to the day of
publication. For Monday's
issue the deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number will be Issued to
the advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, this Stop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK TOUR
AD. We make every
enort to avoid errors in
advertisements Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments are handled each
day we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837
1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not.

DEATHSBIRTHS
flOWNTREE.—On July 26th. it
V«il«. io BiasHm Street. Voile,
to Donay me* Wheatley) and
Mart, a daughter. £mma,

. srewart.

—

cm 3lit jour at
Odatock Hospital to Veronica
nee Waller i and Hugo—

j

daughter half sister for Daniel
and Kirsty.

TAYLOR.—On 24 Eh July. 1977, to
Janetta and Paul—a daughter
i Frances Jane .- __WYATT.—On July 371b. at Sowh-

• ampton General Hospital . to
Maurice and Catherine (nee

,

J
UrvMy—a dauehlrr. -I

I YOUNG.—On Jail 2Sllt at Creen-
|

wleh District Hospital, to >V7Tt-
lyn rare Thomas. I and Darttf—
.a lovely daughter iMegan
Frances,.

BIRTHDAY
CONGRATULATIONS TO H1CEL
NEWBURY on the occasion of
his it1st fcttrthdJT-

MARRIAGES
CHISHOLM OAKELEY. — On

July TO. l'>77. Jt 5L Jarac'i
Church, »J, Peter Nicolas.
ulJet son or the Rev. and Mrs.
David Chisholm, of London, to
Aortal Mary, younger daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. .Rowland
Oakeley. of Sevenoaks.

LYLE : LACK IE. On Joly 2«h.
i Dr Peter Lyle, youngest sun of
i Dr and Mrs D. W. R. Lvle, of
I Bargist Hill to Jran LackJc,

,
B.A.. daugluer of Mr and Mrs A.
Lcckic- of Blshouslone.

MILNER : JAKKMAN.—On Salur-
1 day -TOth July, at the Temple
I Church. Fleet Street. JiiMiLin .

| elder son cf Mr. and Mn.
;

Beniamin Milner, of Weeping
C.n>u. Stafford, and Nicola,
el/ter daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward JaLeman. of Come.
Lancashire,

WILYMAN : MARSH. On July
50ih at Halsiead Methodist
Church. Dr. Peter WUyman.
rider son or Mr. and Mrs. R.
Wilym.ni. of Halstead. Esse*, to
Sue, elder dauetuer or the lato
Mr M. Marsh, and Mrj*. H.
Marsh, of Kentish Town.

DEATHS
andrewes.—

O

n July 31 a. at
Hontbcy Central Hospital.
H urai rey Andrewes. O.B.E., of
32 North Crave. Hlghuic, very ........ —
dearly loved bestsmd. lather and gPP1 ' -?h,TT'

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 19

ANNOUNCEMENTS

*. MIND YOUR OWN
BUSINESS

’ THROUGH BUSINESS TO
BUSINESS'

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS :f .HOLIDAYS AND TTTT.AK

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

.

' SPECIAL ‘
. I'-

,

ANNOUNCEMENT •
| SSHSt

For -Details—Ring without
delay on .01-278 9238/9/0 and

ask Sue Nicholls for

advice

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals for Legacies to anpaort
Us world-wide work for des-
perately needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies and GUIs up
to £100,000- ore exempt from
Capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVETJTE CHILDREN . .

FUND
137 C.liirft*n> Stud. latitAtm

SW9 OPT.

CANCER RESEARCH

Other dubs, pay
commissions to

'

Taxi drivers,
for customers

THE GASLIGHT DOES NOT

!

GO INSET THE - DRIVES 1

BRINGS YOU TO LONDON'S
'

RELIABLE CLUB
.

-\

Directore with Uu BIG CON- *
,TACIS mupjln JET the .^ „ GASLIGHT

One of London's- more reHable
SJ55? Quality Enimsta-
ment. Fmndly. • - lum teuua. -

Kincon unle. Restaoranl,
1 n BQog company.

Bare. 6.uO p.m. bhmi the early

Restaurant B p.m. Monday to
f^tytjar (cJwed Sondja-s.. I4 Street, St. -jJtuun s, London. S.W.l.

jTEL : 01-930 1648 or "
!

. 01-734 1071 E

UK HOLIDAYS I

AA **.* RAC
MOORHEAD HOTEL

WDGCfardlswnRhy. Devcn

EC0NAIR EC0NAIR
ECONAIR .. - --

CENTRAL t tl‘. AFRICA,
- sngHuis. ALsrmm. ..

r :
" NDSrujpSHCLy

• UNDERSOLD.- . .

^ECON UB DCTEHNATIOKAX. "
2-13-Albion BJdafc.-Alderagale .

St.. London ECV TBT .

;
_Tei. ; OZ^&CfeT=^g/Q3Q7

TAirHno AgraUat

GREECE
'

GOOD NEWS ' "

Saw rdffSts are m utCin
far ta&oslve. .haUdsjv to the
Grees fsiand bISwm. YUtas.
Tsnsioi and Rga-li n’t*--
eaa departure* '-hrsughaut
Aunc=i. S^pianbe; - or.S
Oc.jjc. Prices rrora £!N.
Caa ns now tor l miner*-
cgattra-nanr..

.

• SPET3E HOLIDAYS LTD.,
23 Qactns, House
LtinKkj Pbce. •

Lr-c«n Scucre London- Wu2.
Tcl

-

oi~iB7 hrs*. -

ASSOC ATOL TOiiB
.

ITS THE EESTTiVAY
TO TRAVEL

. . AUTUMN.L
LYM3NGT0N.E

|
J‘ ‘i FROM ’*

1
^

aEPTSMBER_NO\T5tfl L

58ri9ssa*uil»»

HE
„ ay:Onn
TeL

TATttB or can TRAVELAIR
2nd Moor. 40 Gt MarlboroMl

arenaiathcr. Crcmauun at
Gliders Great Crcmatortnnt,
5.15 p.m.. Friday 5th of
August. No flowers, please.

BARBOUR.—On Saturday. 51st
July. Redman Edward Barbour.
B.A.. or Little Friars. Great
Chart. Kent. Cremation. Stlp-
ton, Yorkshire. 3.50 p.m.. 4th
Augusu loiertnen; a: Great
Chart. Date to be orauunced.

BARNES.—On August 1ST. 1977.
P'/orflully at home CUvc Onnsby.
of Cctuston House. HJdlelah. be-
1 jvod husband 01 Peggy, latha-
of Louise and Helen. Funeral

In hospua-l. -iljer a weary lUnoss.
bravely borne, Jean Maguirr. of
Glenorchy. Kings Lane. Bddns-
Usn. dearly loved wife of B3I and
dpvotod mother of Richard.
Service and cremation at Lon di-
can. on Thursday. August 4th,
at 2.0 a. in. No Gov:ers, please,
but iinn.iiions may be sent ta
iZLicterbridae Cancer. Research
Trust.

M1CKLETKWAIT.—On July 51St at
Ponhcln. Admiral SL J. A.
Mlcldethwult.- C.B.. D^.O.. be-
loved husband of Penelope.
-Funeral private. Service

.
of

CRAZY OFFER IN MULL.

of Louise and Helen. Funeral Uunksulrtnu later.
.service ThHT4lai- .:th -August. NA1SH.—on Saturday. July 50Ui

5? hospbai niter short Illness^
George P. B. Nalsh, F.S-A... ,

husband of Joan, of S. Hardy i

R«L. Blackhealh. Creraanon at
Elfhasn CrematarUmi at XI aJU.
an Thursday, Ath August, fbxnlly
only;

_
no flowers. pieasa. iMemoctal wrdca to be arranged

later.

HAdlelgh, No letters, please. George P. B. Nulsh.Family ;lowers only. husband oif Joan, of
BLOXHAM.—On 31st July. Clifford, r«l, Blnclchealh. -Cm

pturefuiir. in St Richard's Has- Eliham Crematorium at
piial, Clilchnsicr. Cremation cm Thursday, Ath Augu
primer, no flowers or letters- only; no flowers,
please. Memorial aertdc* to be

Broad.—

O

n July soui. at St. Uxcr '

Uiioe House. Amberley. Vein
Grace Kathleen, aged 72 years,
wile of the late R. C. Bread and
rerenUy of Frampton-on-Severn.
Family service at Gloucester Crn-
nuionuni 3 p.m.. 4lh August.
onadons to Cancer Research.

BROOKE.—Oa July 51st. 2977.
peacefully, at his home. John
Francis (Jacki, of “ Sarnia
Common Hill. West Chctington,
Sussex. Bdnvrd husband of
Poggla, devoted father and grand-
father. Funeral private. No
flowers, please, but donations. If
desired, may bo seat to: Imperial
Cancer Research Fund, c o and SAYER.—On July 30th.
all enquh-lrtg to; F. A. Holland home. 23 Alexandra Rt
and Son. Terminus Road. Little- vcm. after- a long
ham pton, Sussex. TeL: Little- patiently borne. Moira
ham pion 3959. the laved wife of

CARR.—On Sunday. July 31*. Requiem mass at St
1977, peacefully at Lot Got- Roman Catholic Chute
tage. Craxhes. Elizabeth, widow town Road. Malvern, o
ol Craural L^Sre CZif. day. Angu* «h. at ifl.

fu.iml private ai Buriii followed by cramaU-
Ground. Craihes dstie. _ou Fri- Gowers, by request.

Re. : 10 Christopher Road,
Skevren

Re Leasehold Refund AM 1967,
Re - 10 ‘Christopher Rood.
Skewcn. Glamorgan.
Re Leonard Marsh.
Any person claiming to be

the Freeholder or successor tn
title to Gertrude Barbara Rich
Tennant of the above men-
tioned property should com-
municate with Mr. C. G. Hill
of Messra. Bratmd & HOI
Solicitors. • of 6 Gray's ton
Square. London WCLR 5BA by
7th day of September 1977.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF fSRING TOBERMORY ^0683)
2501 NOW .

HDIMITAGE. DORSET Doe to
rartroi^cons. very spackno ternbungalow tail itwd. eaas. > : tjww 6 : satahle LuaTy ; beau-

jCftsl sumMmdlngs ; oratlabte

!

Augita 27-ji
p.w.—Unsfleld '852340. f

home. 23 Alexandra Road. Mal-
vern. after- a long Illness,
patiently borne. Moira Macrae.
Uic loved wife or Georoe.
Requiem moss at St Joseph's
Roman Catholic Church. New-
town Road. Malvern, on Thurs-
day. August Ath. at 12.30 pjn..
foUowHd by cremation. NO
flowers, by request.

OAJVU'AUxN Narsham, Ureiuleydalo Cou5ny.‘
Is the largest single aimporter ^5° aJS

10^?.
to the U.K. of rSearch StoaU osI'sa^kl® 1

?
onwards. TeL

^H^p us^ro^nquer cancer
*-^SUSSEX IAsWcB bedroom

ms&USEir**
CANffiR RMEABCB LIpTJE VBu’lCB.—Large garden ft*CAMPAIGN to let oil ffwwqfl floor: X djnWn

Dmt. TX3, 2 Cartitm Bom bedroom, i single bwtrtfoin. sft-
Terrace. Loudon SW1Y 5 AB ting nmn, large, fully fitted

Ktcben, bathroom and toilet. In
1 good decorative order. Ideal r.oH-

HAWY CHRISTMAS 7 ft. could be
If you use The Chrtstmax Gift 7C,_2Slh AaB '

Guide, to e*l rote products. To wnsf COAST SCOTLAND Sklm^Wdfind out more about, our goaen cruises ASS
earty booWng S. *^2?

ting 01-278 9552. Arden Yachts, Hdensborpnsh

I5DIKBURGH FESTIVAL. Central
PARAMONT INTERNAT10NAL V^.y. C6Q p.vt. Phone 051-229

fflT” ”#d 1’rop*r,y' R7^
10iJSi^i3 & smogoLere-

cottage ta- oobMrd A

Is the large* single supporter
In the U.K. at research Into all
fcawi of cancer.

Help us .to conquer cancer
with a l®gaey. donation or " In
Msmonmi ^ dgimtioii 10

CANCER RESEARCH
.

CAMPAIGN
Dept. TX3, 2 Canton Bouse
Terrace. Loudon SW1Y 5 AB

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 ft. could
if you use The Christmas 1

ring 01-278 9551.

WE’RE TRADE WINGS
FLY US TO

BRUSSELS. KHARTOUM.
ADDIS ABABA. EAST AFRICA.
VESf; AFRICA. SEYCHELLES.SOUTH AFRICA. THE MIDDLE
E3ST AND FAR EAST.
AISTHAL1A. INDIA a PAK1S-

3bsde Wings (Air Agta.j.
184 Vtardanr SL. V.L
TeL: Q1-437,53GJ/3iai

01-453 0359.
Telex 8S2559 HEBRY

- CONCERTS AT
THE GREEK

BeeSjtwa No, 5. Mahler No*
5. Moran 36. Rddnga. ex.,
at Cltoj KJS. BfacbmouinoT No.
2. bJhches No..*. Bruckner
.No. 4. etc., at eub Mar-
DOJ?lia '

J,

a 3 weeks lio'Jdars
wrtSi cuter the wn Hi-n recital
on. imjqii; Greek rl'witt
„„ SUMMED HfEJDAYS«55 Fuitom Hoad. London.
S.H.ig.TcL 01^551 5166.

Ah LA *ATOL oS3B.

Specialists to the Middle EastDUBAI ABU DHABI. DOHA,
EUROPE. MHJDLE St F,\8 -

XAST. NORTh'm-EST EAST
S, - AFRICA. INDIA. PAKZ- .STAN and S. AMEJCC.A. •

TELEX NO. -BB33US '
. ..

_ _ „ Contact:
-

'

6-6 CovMtrc Street. V.l
near PtccadEy circus

day. 5th August, at 4.50 p.m. I WADE.—On. July 28th. hi a I/m- I ZARACH .needs Arable -r^ing
Meet a: House of Crathei at
4.15 p.m. Family flowers only.

CARR.—On 51st July. 1977. Mary
Rachel i nee Waters >. of Fox-
wood. Tat-arham. Norfolk, widow
of Anthony Laurence Carr.
Funeral private.

don Nunang Home. MUrgot- Sales person.—See Non-Bee.
widow or Allan WAde and Anpts.
daughttr or the lays A. Forbes
SlBvnfclmi. P.SJl. No flowers. — - - —

—

— 1

Phon LEADING ^ 'MMJRAHCe^ UNDER;

double bedrooms 3 baths, col.
TV. Unen. etc. £160 p.w. AvaC.
now ;--3C2 9485 exa. 57. or
Rj-e 2423 weekend.

VlSrnNG LONDON? DeUghtfu!
5.U.14 house, sleeps 4; mile!
cul-de-sac: easy pertdnn. E60 a
week less for lunger.—Oxford
73olX2.

CHRISTIE On July 29th. 1977, WHrTE.—On SOth July at Herts
peacefully, ta her sleep. Doris and Eases: Hospital. Bishop's I

Christie.
Christie.

widow of A. J.
Funeral at Cu.m, an

August 3rd. atVnUindiy, August 3
Guildford Crematorium.

. O God. be not far from 1 COATE.—On 30th July. Margaret,
•J my cod. make haste for aged, 48. of West. End House.

my help.
,r—Psalm 71: 13.

BIRTHS
BOURKE JORDAN.—On July 26 to

Artlhra , nee Do Wln'.oai and
Gtiories—a daughter. The Glebe
House. Aboync. Aberdeenshire.

BRISCOE.—on..29U1 Julv. al the

Biagdon, dear wife of Pcior
C.aH«- Funeral service at All
Samis' Church. Wrington. 12
nocu. Thursday. 4th Aug- fol-
lowed by private cremation.
Family flowers only; donations
if desired to Cancer Research
Campaign, c/o V, R. Black.

Stanford. Jimmy, aged 64 yrs-.
after a 'short Illness, dear hus-
band of Joyce, and lather or
Jeremy, and grandfather of
Marissa. Funeral service on
Thursday. 4th. August, at UtileMtrnden Church. Dane End. at
2.25 pju.. followed by crema-
tion at Enfield. No mourning.

YORKSHIRE DALES.—Beautifulcopy tnnst. bn Non-sec.. cottage in quiet village 24 sept.
; onwards.—Tel. 0282 6612.

SECLUDED Country cottage, own
itshtng. See Connery Praps.

onwards.—TW. 0282 6612.
SUPERB HOLIDAY lodge. - Ocse

etraTfond-on-Avoa and Cotswolds.
Sleep* 6. Own umvien. Tennis,
riding avalla hin. Phone Pcbworth

_ _f>-aAs.> 220 or 505.
Th^Sr. 4^' ASmwrSt lkuS a^mc^E/«?bSu^c*db^ POiSBwo. ™?stSr-iiiH. r.vst

FUND3
Bl,
?vStAB Property SSlrolSSt

“
lion at^rimrM^No mo5S«g. tSSl

tm!5S
nt-“SW fmanc“ 30,1 CHAHMtNG vyje^h Earmhouse ;

J^d^ SCjW Kenstaotan
totae^nSiai &nSs- Siie- _S•?». R^Sai 929 2^W.'

.

ntioriwt—

j

daughter. The Glebe Campaign., c/o it. R. ..Black,
House. Aboyne. Aberdeenshire. Esq.. " HUlSUmos UlndmUl
tiscoE.—On 29th Julv. al the HJf. Hutton. Weston-super-Mare.
John Ratio Ilffo. to Jan® fnc* Courtis. TDM.—On 28B» July, sn

to the Imperial Cancer Research
Fund

white.—

O

n the 3oat of July.

Businesses for Sole.
WE ARE A SMALL COMPANY. SN

Finance A Invastment-
J®77. MUUcmit.- JO doartr loved

I
WANTED TO PURCHASE Immwti-

wthe of_the talc Arthur E^ White I ateiv. Umlte<d CO—Sen Business

liarrlnglom and Chrtslooher—

a

djughtcr 'Laura Oroiinn. a
_ &u>tcr lor Claire and Lucs'.

On ulitfi July at 51.
nartholomi-A-s Ho^pllal to Pameia
n>.-o .MDlsolv.llsrh i and Anihony

wife of the late Arthur E
and mother of CynOda.

ately. limited co —Bee Business .

UP03-

StOCk. dearly loved husband of I
Whitworth.—

O

n Monday, August I YOUR HOUSE con help
Marjorie. No letters or flowers,
please. Funeral private.

CATOR.—On July 27 ih in Paris,
to Christian)*, wife er Shmm
C.sior—a !-on. Of 5. Rue

_ Dvlaret 77115 Selnn-Parl. France.
,COWAN.—On July 32st In Durban, i

South Africa. u» Jane nice
Carlisle, and Dickinson—

a

if.itwhter.
RICHTON-!CRICHTON-STUART. — On July
"Oth. I*i77, 02 St. Michael's
Nursing Home. Dun Laoghaire.
County Dublin, to. Susan and
N tall—a son.

DWERRYHOUSE.—On 31st July. 1

at 27 WalbecJ: Sum. to Rozl
I

and Peter—a daunbicr.

father of Helm and Ruth. 1

Flow-era to R. dower & Sons.
lOo Derby Hd., Nottingham.
Funeral at Demy Road Methodist
Church an Tharaday. *Uh August.
1410 p.m.

DUTHIE.—On July 300t, 1977, at
her daughter's home. Todearth
Croft, Holmsborn. Leslie Eliza-
beth fnee Tyson ) aged 83 years,
wlfo of Sir William Duthle and
dvar moth or of BeiUe and Alec.
Funeral private. No flowers,
please.

FERNANDO.—On 2Bth July, sad-

ist, -In hospital. Kennutn MasuU.
deartv loved husband of Erayn.
of 7 Gtockweti Pam OeacenL
London. SW9. and tattur of
Michael. GUI.- Jana rad Chris-
topher. Funeral private.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
CORNWALL me* Smythrt. — A

memorial service for £11eon Com-
«*8 vffl tm held at at. Helen's.
Btehoposate. on Monday, August
15ih. at XX Btm.

east DEAN ‘«nr. EastbouRM*',—
Delightful Sussex cottage, sleeps
S7. TV, secluded 1 51b-acre
sard™. evaCnbie 6th-20th August
I-E70 ».w.). due- to catreeEaitan
and ftocn 3rd seactanher fCoo
p.W. ) .—‘Na-phiH f0£4OC4l 3657.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

DUR HOUSE can help you and p-W. ).—^Naphta KDucii 3657.
others if tt Is lamer -than you .

now need. One portion can be .

'

modernised - free of charge for HflUTlAYR ivn vriT.T AR
your use. and. for the namtnder “Uhtuais MLLAb
of your Ufa you pay no rates. — —
asternal repairs or rau. How 7 ^
By donating the house to Help TRANSA3 IA OVERLAND. Ota
The Aged you gain a wsnr-R«e Nomad camptag Tonra.. 72 or
znodftm flair—usually scv-con* jtop to Katmjuidii, Landmodern flat—usually setf-can-
tBinvcl—and other uU
—Mrn ' tteedftd acconuaDdfllltfiL
Isn't that a wonderful way of
helping yourself _ and othera?
Write or 'phone tor fun details
without obligation to: The Sec-
retary Help The Aged Housing
Appeal, 32 Dover Street. London
WXA BAP 'fTU. 01-499 09721.

_^‘.nP_^eler—“ dauqbier. Fernando.—

O

n 28fli July, sod-
1 —

Ca
.V.
L
°.r-£,n. S1? ri“'v

at ouwn dcnlr H, todra Ondro). aged
.lory s HuiflljJ. Roehanipton, lq of Noeld CrescMt Hendon. Gen. A ranunTirr nrknsn>STmn\wonica tneo Franklin, and Srerwiry Ceylon Friends' League ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Tim-—a daughter. Lucinda Jane 1930-1953. ex India HoumTiwh ? ,

IN MEMORIAM ]p, ^
IN-Jjuaoow: to tottng WLA 2AP fTel. 01-499 09721.
iM7 pf Peror Vernon-Jack- ruin, WAILED CARDEN, Quarry

ined ta VSdarSa BrtttOi Barn—See Property Wanted,
irnhta. 2 August. 1968. UNBORN BLONDES (and. brunettes-l

\exonica ineo
Tim—a daughter,
Louise.

Graham

—

on Julv oOlh al Dry-
bura Hospital. Durham, io Ann
and John—a daughter iJaliat
Ann'..

GRANT-PETERKPN.—On 31st Julv
at Dorchenor to Barbara and

. Martin—a son.

dwr molhor of Beitle and Ahrc. VERNON-JAOCSON: to tovtng WXA 2AP CTel. OX-499 09721.
FiSoS mtSe No Aiw». ^Percy_ Ycmon-Jack- ruin, walled garden. Quarry
please ^ ta VScSarta Briash Bare—sec property Wonted. .
•RNAMDO on om, Tllhr

Cotamhto. 2 August. 1968. UNBORN BLONDES (and bnmeneslS gja.L- .Vf — ™ -
acknowledgments «

hivrt htStanri of Am KINC.—Mrs. Edna Kfcuj .wishes to BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, upe yota
oT MonfeTmuch^/ived^ unci? ,“!? tomlly oSdfrlmda for car to help toeold and lonely

A.1S Donald- A START ta Publtehtao for Crad-

Brother and Brother-In-Law. Cra-
nia don Sendee. Golders Green.
4.15 p.m. Thursday. 7th August-
Flowers. to. A. France A Son. 14
Watford Way. N.W.a. ’

Phone Con (aCL 01-040 0650.
A START ta Publishing far Grad-

uates.—See Gen. Vacs.

Martin—-a son. GARNER On 29th July, in Salls-LACY^—On July 29th at WeM bury Hoopttal. Clemency ixtee

J^
,nd

S5i2Sfp
* l

1
l

;-
to Vlrt0rlj ' fK0 Fowleri. dearly tavod mothfSrtrfOf Palrick Lacy—a daughtur

i Alexandra i

.

METZ .—On 28th July, at Cam-
bridge Maternity Huspini. to
Michelle i nee Forwuer-Walker'
and . Christopher—a daughter

< Camilla i

.

RAYNER On July 291h to Kina
and Ian—a daughter (Leonora;.

Sidney and Anna Maria. Funeral
service at East Tytherler Parish
Chtach. Salisbury. Wilts., an 1

Wednesday, ord August. 1977, ,

at 11 ajn.. followed by cnmciOon
al Sailsbury Crematorium at 12
noon. Private flowers only, bur
donations, if desired, to lmoertal
Cancer Research Fund. I

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,669
Tlds puzzTie, used at the London A regional final of the Cuttti
Sark/Times National Crossword Championship, was solved
toithin 30 minutes by 22 per cent of the finalists. '

\

mmmmmmmwmmmu

Him muummmmu

mh^B8m
ymiiinii!

SUMMER SALES

ULLA HEATHCOTE
Sale on until August Slat

with

CHR2B TRILL AND
WENDY DAGWOHTHY

Open weekdays 10 a-m.-S p.nu
Saturdays 12 noaihS p.m.

26 Wellington. Street. W.CJ2<

BALLOON. French Matarnlty Fun-
Ions. Summer Sal* Bargains.
Large Tanga of dresses at 05. 77
Walton Sc., SW3. 10 a.m.-6 pju.

ACROSS .

1 Kingsway? Mot quite (G, 6).

9 Secondary openers in musi-
cal terms {5, 4).

10 This way to hoid snung
chickens (5).

11 Stuffed with baron and gar-

nished (6). -

12 Case incomplete about the

bird one found in bed (8).

13 One who refuses a little old

coin f6).

13 Learns about a connexion

with sailors <S).

IS Express record (8).

19 Magician is without mirrors

21 Unspiritual? That’s essential

18).
23 For the Truna donna new

style couches (6>.

2G Stairacli cry oF four in a

tub to)

.

27 Poor as the rider that

scrambled into a place

•»S fflris" promise to get them

(7, s).

DOWN
1 In slight disorder, rear tame

2 "Turned* To*** He,s P3®*

3 FlaWy-^rot conftdteM? (91.

4 Was flan^i HttIB

5
be dissipated

(8).
,

•
- fl

€ Blue sky is out there (5).
7 Dressing ll up in a CMktem
town (8).

8 Quickly takes away
scotches ? That’s out! '(G).

14 Not for example seen in the
local (8).

16 Knot Jr banlde about
balance (9).

17 Occupied like scouts’ accom-
modation round a pole (8).

38 A form of transport (6).'
20 Trouble brewing -with these

'weirdies (7).
22 Less than somewhat early

24 On the other basil—a step
forward? (5>.

25 Bottom's most fearftd wild-
fowl (4).

Solution of Pozzle No 14,668

iNHplMe

jSjSl^D
DflHlI |n| 0| JeIrSI VhiAl I ISlE

(Recent interview) •

.That’s^ fact about Day
Centres for hundreds of
old people. . A West
London helper says, “ If
Anna had bad a day centre
five years ago, her life

would have meant' more
to' iter Day Centres
bring them back into a
erode of friendship. Help
us. start another: wish
£10 we can buy ' needed
equipment ; £150 does
even more, and inscribes
a Soved

.

name on the
Dedication Plaque.

Day Work Centres keep
others active and happy,
and Day Hospitals make
treatment possibfle without
bospateKaaiffion.

. Help the
Aged need yoa^—to hold
oat e bdobg hand to
eomeone wfeo has no one
to care. Just os hungry
old folk overseas need
goodwill to send even 25
notaushmg.meaSs with £5.

Kindly send whatever
yon tan to help oldpeople
in need- Please use the'

FREEPOST facility ynd
address your gift to ; Hod
Treasurer, The . Rt Hon
Lord Maybray-King, Help
the. Aged, Koont T5,
FREEPOST. 30 London
WlE- 7J2' (no stamp

PIERO DEMONS 8

SALE

22 Beauchamp Place,
SW3

*

68-70 Fulham RdL, SW3 5

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Vi) , /U-* \xJub

80 days ta Katmandu. Land
orlras from £288. Do-pa. ta S««L.
Brodinv, film ihaw, .tafo from
Pwrarwarid. 01-589 0016. (ABTA
ATOL 117B3,

' HELP FIGHT factory farming—lota
,

FUNERAL ARRANGFMPIVIS W.S.A4rJ. now. Srefl £2.50 LOWEST PRICES., bat sarvlca to OR EUROPS^-iaoB. ‘Sagt..ruuKoii AAJLAnb£JUKni& annual son. to Hon. Sec. Dept- Encopo. Bocirtnoham_Travol. (Air Btaochock. S42 4613/47JUr Agfa.
43, Manat Piegwint HdT, AgonS). 01-328 9608. - .

3u kulYOM Ltd. RAVIA-—5-bffd. Georgian t .tw mSmSh tirermi 155 GR^SCE-EUROPE. U'fwtfgijH

WE WRITE M^tag^^Pro^Wton j
'ctedteta^AteABIl. 0i-ra4Mt8f

CtUURSIDE ASSISTANT with49
"as

1* SZS9 3S?.Uo^eI,^^r

49
^02^937 ^orthr

W'B
- • RA^AHTTQUE.—North W«t p«v

sl«n aodlanca -carpet. Sea Canoe-
' '

. OUTCTANDINQ Hire BrubMSS Par
I Sate see Business to' Basinesa.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Pater 5bw tavda year petromn far a
'

Grand Clurltj BetxpUoa Dtascr
witli

JIIJHMlIiD AIT
The People’s Champion

At Grosvenor House,Fart Lane, W.l
Friday, August 12th, 1377

Testimonial to Mr. *P. Mottaghan* vita in,* tare rmncju rh.if
. j

mbFanrJal ana. io .
go. to bis own cetectsd daorities.

. JB£CEPTK>N—7.00
DJBVNKR—745 p.«. •

• - SPEAKERS—

9

m,
' ADCnON—945 “

.
* -

Uskt entertalmarat lljg paiu
Yaer toorimuter. Mr. Ken Bri&a, MA.- TJL

Introdnctioat by Mr. Reg OutteridgE (Evcum* Nmn)
TWctti Mum) t £55, OS. n.g. .

* .

bo^4 00 : IMM 21*4—or jour local Keith Prowse branch ot

“¥L ***$&!!& 10 Kara, vctammy aerrica • toAii and .wdrUpvua

1
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overseas

r
>;tr„ iuction in British diplomatic staffing

;rties abroad and a new emphasis on
xade promotion are among the main
idations of today’s report by Sir

Kenneth Berrill and his Central Policy Review
Staff team. The “ think tank * document urges

the Government to be more selective in its

information and cultural work.

'ft-

ew emphasis on trade promotion urged

:*o* ui.
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tfaoud

, more specialized,

le Diplomatic Ser-

.ing fewer diplo-

re Home civil ser-

‘d for in the Jong-

'j-ietu of Overseas
n, carried out by

Policy Review
k tank”), pub-

• ige report, advo-
1

losing of aboat
, asses and high
. and of at least 35
. vie loss of 365 to

c^lc jabs to correct
* Unbalances ” and a

” programme of
retirement ' of
diplomats.

^ efforts mid the

^ British Council
-Cs External Ser-

. s, should be con*
>re on communist
\ng countries and
^j-commurust deve-
es.

sis on • export pro-
! :id be further in-

L
should spend
longer periods

j in less spacious
atertaining more
id informally and

've mission allow*
't than personal

fe-
ll*-':

Mm::,

..»»•* «*--

i.
'.

,

i'i*

L
; report’s recurring “

. t more specialized r
-J needed overseas
- *e should be more
retween the Home
and the Foreign

^adical proposal to
.the creation of a

:
‘ rrice group to
•iplomatic Service,
lost of its present
-me of that of tie
-Overseas Develop-
Ae external trade

Department of
- two departments

would share its management
with the Foreign and
wealth. Office.

.
The CPRS team has con-

signed its ideal of a super-
ministry of overseas affairs to
an appendix, mainly because it
feared it would soon come
under the powerful influence
of the FCO. It suggests, how
e3er. that other departments
should have more say in the
staffing of overseas posts, and,
through a new coordinating
committee in Whitehall, should
help to shape policy towards
individual countries.
The CPRS was asked in

January, 1976. by Mr Callag-
han, then Foreign Secretary, to
review all aspects of the work
of overseas representation. It
looked hard at Whitehall, as
well as visiting 44 posts in 27
countries, and received copious
written evidence.

.* The report starts from .the
premise that diplomatic activ-
ity can do little to hide the
decline in Britain’s ability to-

-influence international events
resulting from her reduced
economic circumstances.
That conviction lies behind

the team’s low regard for in-
formation work, political
reporting, entertaining and
general cultivation of good
relations in rich Western coun-
tries, to which, it believes, an
“ unjustifiably large volume of
resources” are devoted.
The main aims of overseas

representation are identified
as censuring Britain’s external
security ; promoting her econo-
mic and social wellbeing

;

honouring certain
,
commit-

ments and obligations; and
working for a just and peace-
ful world.
The report bristles with sug-

gestions for promoting Bri-
tain’s economic wellbeing by
boosting diplomatic efforts in

‘

the fields of commercial policy
and economic relations, which

are seen as the serious stuff of
diplomacy. The best people to
handle than, the CPRS
believes, would be bd&iifer Inter-
changeable specialists from the
Foreign Service and Depart-
ment of Trade. The aim should
be to bare the same group of
staff performing the home and
overseas end of each function.

The report also offers two
options for the British Council.
It would prefer it to be abo-
lished, its functions and those
of smaller agencies being
transferred to the Ministry of
Overseas Development, the

.

Department of Education and
Science and a new recruitment
and placement agency.

Alternatively, it could be
retained and most of the
smaller agencies’ functions
could be transferred to it. In
either case overseas work
should be done from diplo-
matic missions, not from sepa-
rate offices.

The report recommends a
radical look at the patterns of
the BBC’s External Services. It
believes that providing news
and information to non-com-
munist European countries
that have plentiful heirs
sources should be given a .low
priority; aid the proposed
Euro-service, a joint venture
with France and Germany
should be reconsidered.

Information from the Central
Office of Information should
be distributed far more selecti-

vely abroad; , and more should
be done to provide better faci-
lities for London-based over-
seas journalists whose reports
greatly influence Britain’s image
overseas.
’ On the delicate subject of
entertainment abroad, the
report .points out that the
annual expenditure of £3.5m in
1975-76 did not include the
higher standards of housing
provided • for entertainment

purposes (including (Suing and
reception areas 35 per cent
greater than for equivalent
serving officers).
The team gamed- the impres-

sion ' that junior, and- middle-
grade British diplomats enter-
tained more than then: French,
German or Canadian col-
leagues. It recommended that
all personal, accountable enter-
tainment allowances should be
abolished and replaced with a
mission fund from which staff
would draw as

.
required.

The report criticizes the
£191,000 purchase of a fiat in
Rio de Janeiro for tire Brasilia-
based Ambassador to

.
Brawl.

It also questions the need to
have bought and modernized
for £380,000 a house in Paris
for the Ambassador to the
OECD.
Staff criticisms : The staff tide
of the Foreign and Common-
wealth Office criticized die
report early this morning for its

pessimism about Britain’s pros-
pects for economic recovery (a
Staff Reporter writes). They did
oot accept that its involvement
in world affairs should be “ de-
liberately and consciously
reduced .

The Diplomatic Services Asso-
ciation, which represents the
most senior officials, said
foreign economic policy could
not be separated from foreign
policy and export -promotion
work. A great deal could be
achieved, short of establishing
a Foreign Service group,
through greater interchange be-
tween the Home Civil Service
and the Diplomatic Service.

The British Council rejected
both the options proposed for
it. Cultural and educational
work was best conducted out-
side die political atmosphere of
direct government-to-govern-
ment relations, it said.

- Summary of report, page 4
Leading article, page 15

Master’s stroke : Geoffrey Boycott plays his

favourite square cut at Trent Bridge, steering

England to a seven-wicket victory over
Australia yesterday for a 2—0 lead in the

series. John WoodcockLpage 8.
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them Echo ’ fails to appear

irst time in its history

U rs v
«• --

, _

. j. ..?ii

:

a- Thomas -

:

—a time in its 107-

*1, the Darlmgton-m Echo, the big-

jil morning news-
__ngjand, did not

' :
.’s owned bv North

- 'ewspapers, a sub-
- Westminster Press..

Despatch, which
'i'aily circulation of

'. to appear, yester-
’ 3 is a danger that
Weeklies, due to be
>;’ht, tomorrow and
'will also fail to

papers have been
'

-se of -action by
- f the National
.vraodation in sup-
-'lational Union of
smand for a closed

Mr Don Evans, e^tnr of the
Northern Echo and editor-in-

chief of North of England News-
papers, said last night-" “This
is a sad day. For eight weeks
during this dispute four execu-
tives have brought the paper
out alone. But we cannot print

it as weH.”
Members of the National

Sotiery of Operative Printers,

Graphical and Media Personnel
(Natsopa) yesterday deferred a
decision on whether to' join the

action and are due to meet
again tonight.
The TUC printing industries’

committee is expected to con-

sider a peace suggestion from
Westminster Press today, involv-

ing the use of the Advisory*

Conciliation and Arbitration

Service (Acas) to study * the

.wages . .
and .

conditions of

journalists.

-

The dispute;, in its ninth
week, began after the refusal
of a sub-editor to join the NUJ.
She has now joined, the rival
Institute of Journalists.

'

* A motion to- be submitted to
die TUC annual conference in
September fey the NUJ will

urge unions not to help journ-
alists who do- not belong to a
TUC-affiliated onion.

It says: “Congress recog-
nizes • that the Institute of
Journalists is

‘ an anti-trade-

union organization and urges
all affiliated -unions not - to
assist journalists who .do not
belong to a TUC affiliated
union to cover news or attend
press conferences and other-}
events. Congress urges all

affiliated unions not to :deal

with IOJ members.”
Kettering ‘journalists; page 6"

:e-Sadat plan for

i-Geneva’inUS

4-i:

MJ Vi’;*?,!

Ksk
V::

* ' worried that the
- '

j
;'md Israel will not

- i tiy- reconciled to
i .leva- peace confer-

J-.Iyriis Vance, the
I'ecretary of State,
» 'tt. Sadat of .

Egypt

J-#
sd to seek a meet-

* i ; and.Israeli foreign

^ I .
the United States.

'
„ .. |

:

-f a “ mini-Geneva ”

, t sc Sadat’s but the
." it has now re-

^ Mr Vance shows

.
|

which both men
!
jbout the prospects
‘se conference in

wav' *»**=-'

-t ' j . ’ „ •

i/wffcated that such
mnisters3 meeting
I in mid-September,
l that Palestinian
n “ is one of the
Remains to be dis-

: nfnably hopes- that

;

‘ might drop their

.talks with' the
-^beration Organiza-

Vitial round of peace
fadd ;at foreign

[vel with the PLO
. as observers. There

.- .cation from either

7;ir Prestient Sadat
'^islis might be pre-

>
v
‘ake

:

part in the
;i>

“ working commit-

^juteii held a press
y/omghtin tite flood-
of what was once

. amer rest home in
*

f,

.

Mr Vance . and
Sadat answered.

. '.questions for almost'
- ur, akhongh they

give ray detafleti

about tire posaWe
- lotions whitm .

’when the fbravgn

’•’set

. Sadat repeated his
' the Pate54in5an

•
• the core of *e
conflict: * Widreut.

the Palestinians there can be no
peace
He said that he had recaved

a message this afternoon from
Mr Yasser' Arafat, the PLO
leader—he said the telegram

from Beirut arrived a tew
minutes before be began talks

with Mr Vance—in which Mr
Arafat insisted that Palestinian

representation in any negotia-

- tions should be according to the

derision of the Rabat confer-

ence of 1974. • It was at tins

conference that the PLO was
accorded by Arab states the

status of sole representative of

the Palestinian people.

It is dear, therefore, that Mr
Sadat will want the PLO repre-

sented ‘at the Foreign Ministers’

meeting in the United
1

States.

The Arabs and Israelis would
decide at their .initial, meetings

whether the Palestinians should
be given representation hr the

working committee:

The Israelis will presumably
oppose such a motion. Mr Vance
indicated tonight, .however, that

he may return - to - Egypt after

his visit to Israel next week,
presumably to tell Mr Sadat of

the Israeli reaction to his pro-

posal.

- Mr Sadat ,is oniy too well
aware of the divisions within

the Palestinian movement. He
agreed tonight that .he ?nd.-Mr
Arafat differed over tire pros-

pective
:

a
links between. new

Palestinian state and
1

Jordan. He
wants to see such links in

existence before - a stare is

created . and Mr. Arafat . wants
to deal with the problems after-

wards.

The Egyptian President, in mi
obvious reference to the extreme

ists ' withitt ‘the' "PLO. spoke
scathingly at one~ .'point of
“ negative' elements ” and said

that the Palestinian representa-

tion issue had to be treatedlwith

“discretion"".

.. Referring to. the foreign mim-
r
stars’- working consnitree—both

- Contimieioii page 7, col 3

Grunwick’s
mail

6
being

misdirected’
By Robert Parker • *

Postmen in various sorting
offices are .

deliberately mis-
directing - post _ Which ’ is

-

addressed, to the dispute-tom
Grunwick fOm processing com-
pany, a trade union member
said yesterday.- The aim is to

slow mail and; reduce the com-
pany’s efficieicy he said.

The Post Office, however,
denied that mail was being mis-
directed.
Asked whether the Post Office

would know if misdirection was
taking place, an official' said

such action would come to light

sooner, or later, depending on
the scale of mimirection. -

The allegation came :from a
'leading trade unionist who is

involved in the Grunwick - dis-.

pute indirectly. He. was not
prepared to give the names of

tire sorting offices' he said were
involved.
The -sort of thing he- said

was - happening was that- if

someone in Newcastle 1 upon
Tyne, for example posted. ,a

package to Grunwick,. sorters

directed it, say, to Aberdeen.

Sorters there directed it some-

where else. Delays of as long

as three weeks, were -said
-

Jo
have been caused by such mis-

directing (Newcastle and Aber-

deen are named' merely by way
of example ; it is not su&gested

that misdirection is taking

place there).
Postmen nt^the CricIJewood

sorting office in north London,'

which handles Grunvnck>xaail,-;

have began an overtime ban.

They Voted to resume.work last

week after being suspended for

three weeks for refusing .to

hnnH]a the Company’s maiL
They sav the overtime ban is

not directly concerned until the

Grunwick dispute^

Mr David Dqdd,.tbe local sec-

retary of the Union of Post

Office Workers, said the: dis-

pute was over internal matters,
including aspects of working

- Cohtqzoed.bn page .2, Col 6

,

arijuana sentences
President Carter Jbas suggested
lighter penalties for people con-

victed of possessing small quan-

tities of marijuana for personal

use. But he has also proposed
more measures to combat

should be reduced to a
small-fine. Mr Carter said that
penalties for possessing a drug
should not be more damaging to
an ’ individual than the use of
the drug itself.

;
In a message

to Congress, the President said
dangerous drug abuses in the. -that his aim was to discourage
United States. He insisted he all * drug abuse in America
was not advocating legalization including the excessive use of
of the drug, only that- the alcohol and tobacco, . Page .7

Garages to drop 30 per cent pay
trading stamps challenge
The threat of a substantial
defectum by petrol retailers
from Green Shield appeared*, to-

be growing last right after_a
decision by three major chains
to drop the trading stamps-
This could lead to a sharpening
of the discounting war on. gar-
age -forecourts, with the price
o£ four-star petrol likely to
drop wel below 8Gp next week

A challenge to - government
hopes on pay limits came from
the biggest union. The Trans-
port' and General- Workers’
Union seeks a 30 per cent rise

on basic rates .for 5,000 Shell
workers ' Page 2

Comprehendves
‘ better

5

for some
Pupils .from working-class back-
grounds, -when taught in com-
prehensive sdhoriy achieve
greater academic success and
secure better .jobs than they
miiglu. have expected from a

.

grammar and secondary

'

modern school system, accord-
ing to a study published today

Page 16'

Tate hopes Mini
can save Stubbs
The - Tate Gallery bos asked
British Leyland w give a Mini
as first prize hr a lottery no

raise - £190,000 to- buy two
pointings by Stubbs. Other com-
panies and banks are being
asked to. help Page 16

Carnival security : • Plastic

shields will be available to pro-

policemen if there is a
repetition of lastyear’s violence

at the oarmvri at Notring.Hill,

London, on August Bank
Holiday ' .

• 2

Briton dead in

Spanish crash
An Oxford woman was among
three people killed in a head-
on ' train collision near the — .r-
Spanish resort town *of Beni- Addis. Ababa : The Orgaoizacion

dorm on the east coast. About* of African* Unity, agrees to; ***

40 people were injured, indud- .vestigate Ethiopian auegatioos

ihg 16 British tourists Page 6 ot aggression by Somalia S

.Paris : Disquiet grows' in France
oyer police tactics and over

nuclear energy policy after the

violence at the site of a power
station .6

Leader page, 15
Letters : On the Attorney
General’s discretion, from Lord
Sbawcross ; on toe BcJvolr coal,

field, from Sir Henry Plumb ; and
on bureaucracy, ' from Mr Ray
Moxley
Leading articles : CpRS.- report on
the Foreign Service; Sterling -

Arts, page. 13
Michael RaMiffe on The' Christ-

ians (Granada) 4 * Irving Wardle*
bn Pillars' of - the Community.-
fAJdwych Theatre) : Tinto Brass, -

director of toe film Caligula/
interviewed by Gideon Bachmann
Features, pages ID and 14 .

Bernard .Levin explains why the
SovietHeaders dare not crush the
dissidents ; John -’Young oh the
successes -'and failures of housing
policy Katie Stewart’s cookery
column
Obituary, page 16
Mr Gary Powers. ' Mr Ronald
’Gilbey.,

.

'

; .

Sport, pages 8-10
* ’

Cricket : Kent top of county
championship table ; world record
by Zabeer Abb^s ; Athletics:.

Brendan Foster, omitted from
-British, team for- European Cup
final -

Business-NeW$, pages 17-22

Business - Diary : A reunion at the

Confederation ot British Industry"

Financial Editor : Who took the

long “tap**?; Identifying the

investment gap Rothschild
- Investment Trust seeks a new
identity.

-Business features-; Oliver Stanley

looks at some of .'toe' Iris publi-

cized, changes made In toe Fin-

nance Bill; The problems Of the
brewery, .tied house

.
system are

examined by Patricia Tisdall

Stock markets*: Equities continued
their good run although toe FT
Index, which dosed 5.6 up at

451.9, finished below its best for
the day

.

Home News' -2* 4, 6
European News 6, 7.

Overseas News. 7,.

8
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Mr Packer
to sue

the cricket

authorities
By Michael Horsnell
Mr Kerry Packer, the

Australian television tycoon, is

to start legal
.
proceedings

before a High Court vacation
judge today in an attempt to
prevent toe cricket authorities
.excluding players who have
Signed' foa:-' Ms breakaway
cricket *

rircns” from playing
in Test matches and county
games.
Some Test players will also

be seeling damages and injuzxc-

. crops against toe International
Cricket Conference (ICC) and
the Test and County Cricket
Board (TCCB) winch have
threatened to exclude them, he
added.

' ' ’

He is expected to meet Tony
Greig, the

.
..deposed England

captain, who was signed for
him, this morning.

If necessary, Mr Packer -said,

he would mice legal "action
against Alvin Kalk'charran, the
West Indies, batsman, and Jeff
Thomson, the Australian fast
bowler, who have said They are
withdrawing from his “circus
Actions against toe cricket

authorities were to be starred in
Australia.
A separate statement said

:

The allegations are .that the
conduct of the ICC and TCCB
constitutes* unjustified restraint

of trade 'and Wrongful inter-

ference with tiie • contracts
which JP Sport IMr Packer’s
company] has

.
with ‘ inter-

national cricketers.”
The- statement added toat the

company would begia _proceed-

ings against Mr -David Lord,
manager of Thomson and Kalli-

ebarran 1

.' alleging that he had
'wrongfully induced players to

break their contracts • with JP
Sport
‘Mr Packer said last night toat

suggestions rharthe Australians

would walk out oF the present

Test., series against England, in
support of bis “ circus” were
nonsense, ~a point confirmed by
Greg Chappell, the Australian
captain.

Earlier, Mir ' David Evans^ a
London businessman, said toat

his plansi to fight toe Packer
circus” had berii helped by

an offer of.support from an un-

named multinational ' company.
He is to arrange a meeting with
toe company. -

:

1
.

^Ir Evans, who owns an
office-cleaning' business, . is

offering to “ saveiEnglish crick-

et from Mr Packer ” if he 'can

negotiate : cleaning- . !comracts

worth £3ms to pay .for Iris

scheme.
.

In a letter- released at Notting-

ham, where toe third Test ended
yesterday, Thomson said he was
returning -toe sitting fee

. Air - Evans is offering to buy'

back* toe contracts of five Eng?

laid players who have signed

'for Mr Packer. He is also offer-

ing to sponsor every Engkaod
player for £1,060 each in Test
matches and to- pay* a* retainer

-of £1,000 a year ro .50* top'

cricketers who would guarantee'
their availability for all England
Tests for three years./

The kidnapping
that shocked

Italy, page 14

Inflows of overseas

cash boost reserves

to new record level
By CarolineAtkinson
Heavy inflows of overseas

money in July, have pushed toe
official reserves to yet another
record level. They now stand
at $13,422m (£7,725m) a rise of
61,850m from their end-June
leveL

Total outstanding, overseas
debts are about $20,000m.
The underlying inflow in July

was toe second-largest ever, ar
$L589m.

.
This is a measure of

toe upward -pressure on toe
pound which the Bank of Eng-
land resisted by taking dollars
into the reserves. . .

Foreign eyrfmngg markets
had been expecting good
reserves figures, so ' the imme-
diate reaction was small. The
wund rose a few points to
>1.7392 against toe. dollar, but

fell later in toe afternoon to
dose at 1.7377, after a large
selling order from overseas.

Oh toe effective' rate -index,
sterling closed 0.1 down,: at
61.7. This is still considerably
higher than toe level of a week
ago, just before . toe Govern-
ment unpegged toe pound from
toe dollar.

Hie increase an the reserves
last month included 5205m
from toe sale of BP- shares in
America and 556m from public-
sector borrowing . under toe
exchange cover scheme.

Gold and currency reserves
have more than trebled since
toe low point reached last

December. Continuing demand
for pounds has obviously come
as something of; a surprise.

There had been fears earlier

in toe year - that' . uncertainty
ova- toe future of pay restraint
after the end of phase two
would damage the strength . of
toe pound this summer.
The weakness .of the dollar

during July was one important
factor -m boosting .toe pound.
Large overseas holders, of funds
preferred to hold, them in
London than risk exchange rata
losses in dollars.

Bnt .it is believed .toat the
bulk of toe reserves increase
last month was due to the more
fundamental factor of an Im-
proving current account position

on the balance of payments. It

is this turnronnd -in trade per-
formance that - has- bolstered
demand for pounds: North Sea
ofl is the main- reason for.toe

'

improvement, . bnt a sharp
increase in tourism other
invisibles -has -also boosted
earnings.

*

At toe moment the maricets

UK OFFICIAL RESERVES **
rfend of month

14

are more concerned with the
outlook for the balance of pay-
ments and toe continuing
commitment to money supply
targets than wish, inflation. .

The authorities were .thus'
forced to change rirerr policy
of pushing the pmmd down
with the falling dollar last

month. Hie benefits for infla-
tion of lower import prices was
also an important considera-
tion.

But the Government is yrill

unwilling to let- the pound
float freely upwards. Indica-
tions from the markets this
week are that the rate against
toe dollar is being held below
$1.74, and the effective race,
against a basket of currencies,
steadied at between 617 and
61.8.

So the Sank of F-ngfem^ has
continued to take money into
the reserves since the July level
was -struck last Wednesday.
Some of its intervention in the
foreign exchange markets has
been in the forward markets,
but thlrs will not show up in
the reserves yet. It has been
estimated that as much as
$2;000m may have been bought
forward by the authorities.

(hie reason for the change of
policy last week was that a
boost to the reserves tends to
increase the money supply. It
was thought that the Govern-
ment was in danger of over-
shooting its 9-13 per cent target
for money growth in this
financial year.
. The unpegging of toe pound,
coupled with rumours that
Interest rates will fall this week-
have got toe gilt market oti
the -ground. This makes it pas-
sible for the Bank of England
to fund the Government’s -debt
without ' increasing the mopey
supply.

From Our Correspondent
Berlin, Aug 2.

Three separate . escape'
attempts made by East Germans
failed yesterday. In one incident
border : guards , raked a lorry
with- machine gun fire and the
tiro men in it were assumed to
have; been killed. . - -

The lorry tried to speed
through toe checkpoint at
Hirschberg. Guards immediately
fired on it -and as it neared the
Bavarian side it suddenly veered
away, crashing into a concrete
barrier with such force that
toe cab. was sheared off.

in Berlin six' young East
Germans tried to. reach toe
West by polling the communi-
cation coni on the train from

Schwerin as it approached a
demarcation fence separating
toe East German line from a
West Berlin overhead railway.

- When the train stopped, toe
six clambered out of toe com-
partment windows on • to toe
roof in .an. effort to scale toe
fence, but were hindered by
fellow passengers. One was
nearly at toe top of toe fence
when he was dragged back. .

Border guards patrolling the
track raced to the train.

The third escape attempt was'
also mad& on a train. - Two
youths tried to flee to the West
oy- hiding under box seats on
the Dresden&tuttgart express,

' but were discovered by East
German police and arrested.

GAM M EL
ST RAN D

v -j *

POSTBRcVKASSE

WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

. . Denmark is vei-annther of the 60.Standard Chartered

: countries. Here at Gam’mel Strand 3’4, Copenhagen rt*e can

transact your business direct with any ot bur 1 500. Group
' benches and offices across toe world - and -thereby save you

. ;
time and money. .

To hear ui detail howwe can.help’youm Denmark, ring

. Keitfi Skiflner.toda^ 01-623 7503 ..
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home news

to agree
on 28 yerdiets

in Islington 18 ’ case
The three-month-long Netting

Hill canrival trial ended -at the
Central Crinmml Court ' last

nigbowfeea* the -jury- of seven
white and; Eve' black' people
returitocT' with ' five more
acquittals aid announced that
they were unable to agree on
28 other verdicts.

Judge Campbell, QC, excused
die.jury further service for the
rest cf .their lives. He said
counsel "would have to decide
what to do about the outstand-
ing counts wbenthey -rerumed
today. He would pass sentence
today op <&e.lQ convicted. - -•

After- 3- jedremenc of 270
hours, believed to be the
longest in 'English legal history,

the ?jury' returned a total otf-51
verdicts, eight

.
of which were

were Desmond Anthony Riley,

aged 17, of Travers .Road,

Holloway-; Mark Roger- Carter,
aged 17, of Ashley Rood, Hora-

'sey Rise; and Alloy* St Louis,
aged . 18, -unemployed,- of
Camden Road, Holloway. -

Tea young -men in all- were
convicted. Seven of them were
found guilty of jheft • and
robbery,- one of them- -on two
charges, and three pleaded
guilty. -

Those convicted were: DexudJ
Bums, aged 18, of- Sumner
Road, Peckham ; Hiram Hen-
derson Bratirwaite, aged 19, of
Yerbury . -Road, Hollowa
Michael Oliver Mackintos
aged 17, of Cornwallis Road,
Upper Holloway; Charles
Nwanna, aged 17, a labourer, of
Liverpool ‘Road, Islington, and

convictions. _If. was clear from . three schoolboys.
questions raised by the jury at
the. start of their retirement
that

.
defence allegations of

police brutality were giving
them difficulty with their ver-

dicts.

When the trial began on
April -26. there were 18 young
Coloured men in the dock, who
became known as the ‘'Isling-

ton 18 n. They were accused
of conspiracy to rob and steal
at the 1976 .West Indian carni-

val. Ic" was also alleged that
some had been involved in

thefjs and robberies in north
and west London between July
and October, 1976. .

Three ' of "• the -defendants
pleaded guilty: to some of the
charges and the other 15 stood
trial. Their defence was that
confession statements, upon
which the prosecution’s case
was largely based,' were ob-
tained by police brutality.

The 51 verdicts given by the
jury included only nine directly -

relating- to the events at the
carnival.
Three of the accused mea.

were -completely cleared of all

charges and discharged. They

The . other three, Anthony*
Frederick, aged 18, Of Packer
Street, Finsbury; Umesh Patel,

aged - 19, of Tythercon Road,
Upper Holloway, and a school-

boy pleaded guilty • to' some
charges.
- Only one boy, aged 13,

pleaded guilty to conspiring to

steal at the - carnival. There
.were no other .convictions re-

lating to events at Notring HrlL
The final verdicts came after

the jury of six men and six

women had - spent seven suc-

cessive wights ar a secret Lon-
don hotel, and a Saturday sit-

ting of. the Central Criminal

Court.
Earlier ' the jury ,had asked

whether, if there had been
violence used to make a defen-
dant confess, they could con-
sider -matters contained in the
statement.

One of riie last verdicts

related to Anthony Rodn
aged 18. a student, of Fon
Road, Finsbury Park. He was
cleared of conspiring to rob at

the carnival but the jury were
unable to agree on a verdict on
a conspiracy so steal charge.

Police may have shields at

Notting Hill carnival
By Peter Evans
Home Affairs Correspondent

Plastic- shields will be avail-

able to protect policemen if

there .is a repetition of last

year’s -violence ax the Carnival

at Notting Hill, London,
.
on

August Bank Holiday.

.

Their availability for use in
emergency represents a change
in the policing of disorder. But
they would be used only as a
lasr resort.

Last year’s violence at the
carnival; " described as the
worst outbreak of disorder
since the war, injured 400
policemen and 200 members of
the public. Some policemen
snatched- up dustbin lids to use
as shields.

The use. of shields was con-
templated in 1968 after police
injuries during confrontation
with demonstrators at Gros-

wkh the public that eases law
enforcement in Britain.

-

Sir Robert Mark, in his last
annual report before he retired
as commissioner, said the car-
nival should take place, again
this year. His successor, Mr
David McNee, agreed.

The
. carnival was one of the

topics on riie agenda for a
meeting yesterday between Mr
McNee and senior officers, and
Mr David Lane, chairman of
the Commission far Racial
Equality, and its deputy
chairmen. They discussed rela-
tionships between, the police
nod minority ' communities' in
London generally.

'

Repeating his personal com-
mitment m police efforts m the
field of. race relations, Mr.
McNee said he hoped that the
carnival at Notting HIM, would
be “ a carnival of joy for all ”.

Arts Council grant : The Arts
Council has made a £6,000 grant

venor* Square. But the late Sir to the carnival, it was announced
John Waldron, then Metropol- yesterday,
iran Police Commissioner, who The money is to be divided
was a firm believer in tradi- between die two rival commit-.
tional police methods, rejected tees organizing the festive, the
the idea. - • • Carnival Development Commit-
After extra training, bos men tee, which gets £4,000, and the

policed a further demonstra- Carnival Arts Committee, which
tion in a way that won world- gets £2,000.
wide praise -for British police’ The Arts Council granted the
methods and prevented any development, committee £3 800
change in the understanding last year1 .

UDR role in

visit comes
underfire
From Peter Godfrey

Belfast
'

The Social Democratic - odd
Labour Party in Northern Ire-

land yesterday
. attacked - the

prominent role to be played by
the Water. Defence Regiment
during the

.

Queen’s forthcoming
visit to the province.
All the Tegument's 11 bat-

talions, a strength of 8,000 men,
are being, called up for fail-time
duty and wffl be standing by
from Saturday for a, -Week.

The period includes the anni-
versary . of internment;' the
Londondeny Apprentice Boys’
march, and ' riie two-day royal
visit, for which 'the UDR is to
provide the guard of honour.

:- Mobilizing riie soldiers, three
quarters of whom bold civilian
jobs, wili bring the strength of
Ulster’s security forces for the
week to more than. 31,000.
However, Mr Michael Cana-

van, SDLP spokesman on law
and order, voiced his party’s
objections on the ground that
rite UDR had * by far the most
dishonest record for sectarian
crime of any regiment in the
British Army” He said: “The
UDRs vetting procedures .have
proved inadequate in weeding
put extremists from the force.”
. .
The SDLP demanded an im-

mediate halt to the regiment’s
recruitment drive pendmg fool-
proof screening. If its proposed
expansaon was based on present
procedures the result, Mr Cana-
van said, would be “to
strengthen its subversive de-
ment and put the public at
greater risk”.
UDR recruits are screened by

the Army to strict Ministry of
Defence guidelines,' but a few
have been found to have con-
nexions with “loyalist” para-
murfiary groups. Convictions ofUDR soldiers or former soldiers
have received wide publicity.

Brigadier Mervyn McCord,
«Mnmaider ^ lie denied
that the regiment had been
mflWrated by terrorists “We
do not want to brush aside the
fact that a few people have be-
trayed their trust” he said,
but fewer than a quarter of 1

per cent of our soldiers have
been convicted of offences."
The UDR is working to im-

prove its image in military
capability and non-sectarian
composition. Only 3. per cent
of its soldiers are Roman
Catholicsr-a figure-that has not
escaped the SDLP but winch
Brigadier McCord attributes to
IRA intimidation of Roman
Catholic members, who made
up 18 per cent of the regiment
when it was formed in 1970.
The UDR’s role for the cele-

brations was welcomed by the
Ulster Unionist Party.
Three men with Provisional

IRA connexions were, detained
by the police at Luxgao; near
Belfast; yesterday after an
attempted ambush in a working
men’s club. Rifles and' ammu-
nition were found. Ten oeople
were being interviewed last
night about IRA feuding in Bel-
fast last week.

Shoplifter fined £300
Somafl Assan. Dia, aged 63, a

member of the Supreme Court
and Supreme Council of Egypt,
was fined £300 with £40 costs
at Marlborough Street Magis-
trates

5
Court, London, yester-’j

day, for shoplifting in the
West End.

A spectator turns her back on a tableau of Welsh
,
national characters forming part of

the decorations at the eisteddfod field at Wrexham (Report, page 16). . .

Police fear

violence at

Front march
By a Staff Reporter

The National Front, which is

organizing a much criticized

march, in Lewisham, south Lon-
don, on August 13, was given
orders by the police yesterday
about the thni-ng and the route
of the march.

So, too, were the organizers

of a counter march under the
banner of the All Lewisham
Campaign against Racism and
Fascism (Alearaf).
Tbe Alcarhf march will be

held in the morning: the Nat-

ional Front one in the after-

noon. But it is now feared by
the police, and the extreme
right National Front organizers,

that a breakaway group of ex-

treme left-wingers win provoke
violence.

Mr Martin Webster, national
activities organizer of the Front,

said he did not want violence

and issued a challenge at a
press conference yesterday to

tile Alcaraf organizers.

He said that if they really

wanted to avoid violence they

should hold their march at the
same time as the National Front
but along a different route.

Mr Webster alleged, on the
basis of an article in the Social-

ist Worker newspaper, that

after the Alcaraf march has
ended members of the Socialist

Workers Party intend to join

the National Front march. The
breakaway group is organized

bv. a body called The August
13 committee.

# .
.

•

The march is being held
against a disturbing back-

ground. Extreme . right-wing

parties won about 40 per cent

of the vote in parts of the

borough of Lewisham ' in last

year’s local elections, while

nearly 30 black youths have
been arrested mid charged with

conspiracy to rob. ' There have
also been skirmishes in

Lewisham between members of
National Front and the Socialist

Workers Party when selling

their respective newspapers at

weekends. • • - • -

Agent resigns in

Ladywood
‘smear campaign’
The Labour party agent in

the Birmingham Lady-wood by-
election resigned yesterday
after allegations that he was
once a member of the right-
wing British Movement.
Mr Peter Marriner emphatic-

ally denied that he was ever a
member of the movement,, say-

ing he infiltrated the group to

research for a thesis.

He dismissed the allegations
as an '“ outrageous smear
on Monday mg'

Mr.- Ragmfc Ahsan, candidate
for the left-wing Socialist Union
Coalition,; made.-the allegation
Mri jonn Sever,- the Labour

candidate, said he did not think
that the election, called after
Mr Brian Walden, the Labour
MP, resigned to go into tele-

vision, would be affected.
Mr. Marriner Said: “ I catego-

rically deny the allegations that:

have emanated from certain sec-

tions of the extreme left and
right.” Be thought tire publicity
would make it afoabst impos-
sible for bun to devote .his

energies to running the Labour

Libera] attacks ‘kiss of death’ pact
By George Clark
Political Correspondent

The Liberal-Labour pace
cannot help the Liberal Party
unless Mr Steel, ks leader, can
persuade Labour to w&fadajaw
candidates • in constituencies
where its intervention only
spoils the Liberal’s*, rimwiei*, Mr
Richard Lamb argues. .

Mr Lamb, former Liberal
spokesman on ntooopoiHes 'and
consumer affairs, writes, hi the
independent radical magazine.
New Outlook.

Stanley Baldwin had spot-
more cleverly than Mira
er had done so far “how.

it made no difference whether
you voted Labour or liberal
because a Liberal MP would
supportJLabour in the House
an: _

**

says that the 1524
election reduced the

Dotal- of Liberal MPs from 157
to 40, but once they were so
3oqger allies of Labour them
popularity returned and they
wop five seats at byejectiwas

t T ~.K~._-- fri 'the run-up to the 1929 gen-
Liberal support for Labour, eral election.

s£ the Commons in 1924 .made
"it. impossibly difficjiit for
Liberal candidates in the con-
stituencies, just as Mr Steel’s
pact has-been the Idas of death
to Liberal candidates- in recent
by-elections”, he writes,
rin 1924, Liberal MPs sup-

ported Labour; often against
their better Judgment, in. the
divisionJqbbies, yet in the con-
stituencies- 'Labour, -candidates
and- MPs thundered- away
against them and accused them
of being anti-woriting-class and
of sabotaging socialist plans
such as nariomtflazation end a
capital levy.”

‘fThis was on, a par with
Liberal by-election perform-
ances in 1972 and 1973 ”, he
writes. “The. Liberals, fielded
50Q candidates an the 1929 gen-
eral election and their iater-
ventiou 'must have lost the
Tories several dozen seats. But
m spite of haring 5,250,000
votes there were only 59
Liberal MPs, although in 20
seats they

' were out by less
than a thousand votes.
beeping -Labour in power was

disastrous for both Asquith and
Lloyd George, Mr Lamb asserts,
“although the latter was more
cunning than Mr Steel in that

he would give no formal,
undertaking to Mir Ramsay
MacDonald until he had but-
toned up - voting reform” .

But Mr Lloyd George was
laid low by prostate trouble
and all his endeavours came to
nothing.
“ Mr Jeremy Thorpe is more

conscious of history than. Mr
Steel, and when Mr Thnrpe dis-
cussed a coalition with, Mr
Heath in February, 197-4, he de-
manded a concession over vot-
ing reform”, Mr Lamb says.
“Mr Callaghan made, no such
gesture, and surely here Mr
Steel threw away a great oppor-
tunity.
“ Only by the alternative vote

or single transferable vote can
there be a large number of

: Liberal MPs in the House of
Commons in the . foreseeable
future.”
In the autumn, Mr Lamb pre-

dicts, events will -make things
difficult for Mr Callaghan, and
as he becomes mare desperate
to stay in power Mr Steel may
be able to renegotiate the pact.
“All Liberals will applaud

if a Bill for. PR (proportional
representation] at Westminster
can be extracted he adds.

to pay-
By Christopher Thomas
-Labour Reporter .

The two ^ants of the trade
union movement. - representing
the- transport: workers and the
engineers, yesterday presented
sharply differing views os pay
aspirations in the coating
months.
The Trmisport and' General

-.Workers’ Union, biggest of the
unions', with 1,900,000 members,
is sleeking a 30 per cent rise on
baric - rates for 5.000 Shell
workers, firing to more than
40 per cent with pro rata in-

creases on overtime and im-
proved fringe -benefits. It wants
the rises before the anniversary
date hi January.

But the executive of ' the
Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers, Britain’s second
largest union, derided in Lon-
don that it would observe the
principle that 12 months should
elapse between pay settlements.
That, ft made Clear, depended
on most of the other- unions
deciding to follow suit at the
TUCannual congress.
' The Shell claim, coming
almost immediately after the
expiry of phase two, is a
serious threat both to the TUC’s
insistence on the 12-months
rule and the Government's aim

it would follow the' 12-months

-

rule for all employees.
• The TGWU is bound by a

derision of its conference thar-

. there should be an immediate
return to “ unfettered "bargain-
ing. The union is also seeking
a big claim for 57,000 Ford

.
manual workers far in excess
of the 10. per cent target of the
Government, although in that

case -die 12-moenhs rule is not
being challenged.
Mr Harold O’Neill,- convener

at die big Shell Haven plant at
Coryton; Essex, said yesterday
that the claim totalled 43 per
cent. Basic pay was £3,440,
plus £701 shift- allowance. The
union was seeking - a . £19 in-

crease on basic pay and propor-
tionate -increases for shift-

allowances.
The Shell- claim covers the

Stanlow plant at Ellesmere
Port, Tees Port on Teesside,
the Ardrossan plant, and the
chemical complex at Carring-
ton, Manchester.
- Mr Hugh Scanlon, president
of the engineere’ union, said
afrer his executive’s decision

yesterday that some members
were expressing apprehension
about the 12-months rule.

Let-land’s offer to workers,
announced on Monday; might
conflict with the rule because

of keeping pay settlements to .-of the suggestion that all wage
10 per cent or Jess!

.

~ agreements should start- from
Shell UK said last night that November, 1977.

Pilots told

defective

jets are
British Airways

.
pilots - have

been- told- . that : although they'

iara .flying jets, with >a targe

-number of defects the .aircraft,

are not dangerous. *-

That is one of the findings

of a-jomt working party made
up of British- Airways- senior,

staff, the British
-

' Air ; Line
Eliots’ Association (Balpa) and
other trade urions set tip after

-complaints from flight crews
about the fleet ot nine _nieyr

wide-bodied Lockheed TriStar

jets.'

Sometimes TriStar flights'

have been delayed for 30;

minutes', while the
.
captain'

reads through the vast , list of

faults and defects- supplied by
engineers-
Mr Neil Shaw, V senior

Balpa official and. Chairman; of
:j

a British Airways technical,

liaison committee, srid. yester-

day that 'many of tbe fauflts.

were in the cadnns sad there
was no question of pflots flying

dangerous mroaft-

Mr Shaw said a check is

made before each flight, and a
list of defects -given to . the
captain, • who has ...to. decide J
whether the aircraft can fly*

The airline says- a shortage
of spares* industrial unrest

among • engineering staff and j

the lack of- hangar space are
ihe main cause of the problem.'

Rail eras!

‘ohstru

. .The. - police-' are accus
report published today

,

ing rail-workers so mu
_a. crasljL involving thre
.that 'they were unable
Lost warning signals.

-f The Yeport, into a co
.Luton, Befo'rdshire, if

zner, in which five peo
-hurtv says the police ot
train - crews . -and wronj
to test signaling.

Lieutenant-Colonel
Townsend-Rose', 'who t

ted the crash, : blames
.zeal on the part of son
officers ", and lack o
standing of their props

"•Hi
‘

that Hie
what, delay train c
carrying out their p
duties, and they also
tried to test the sagnaJU

He.adds that the pal
unsure of their role ai

them' .to try to avoid
railmen, not to enter
box '

if ipqsabie anrf

interfere with rignalSa
future emergency.
In evidence, the driv

empty stationary train
had been asked hi*

address 'and other, desa
times by policemen »

was. shutting down .tfe

on two of the cradie£
. -A guard bati"oegapiri

he was .questioned.l^§.
three times before&
out warning
Other tracks.

Colonel' T<

emphasized the
Of . to the line wiftba
clothing anti protection

added that he did not.!

criticize t&e police and
them for their prao^jt

ance and help. .

Map-makers for
!

Grunwick mass
Army bought

from Russia

report says: “I
he local police di

By Stewart Tendler •

Having admitted the purchase J

of Russian and Romanian ball-
bearings for spare

-
pans, .the

Ministry of Defence yesterday dis-
covered that the British' Army is

using Russian map-making equip-
ment. • -

'

After -Mr- Robin Hodgson, MP -

for Walsall, North, had produced
evidence of the ban-bearings last
week the ministry began to exam-
ine other purchases. Yesterday it

said that several photbgrammetric
Instruments had been bought for -

tbe Royal Engineers, for fhoto-
graphing maps. A.miiiistry. official

said that' only a few had been
bought.

He could not say when err for
bow much, but -it Is known . that
tire Soviet order for ball-bearings
was delivered in August, 1973.
It was Emphasized that the order
-comprised only a- few - hundred
bearings costing

,
less than £5 each.

They were bought from a dis-

tributor in Britain. ...
The Romanian order " was

smaller- than the- Soviet one but
no- date for tire purchase was
given. Neither order would have
been included in kits of spares
sent but with export orders ‘for

such ‘ things as tire Chieftain
tanks. .The spares were for use
not only in the Chieftain and.
Scorpion -tanks bur also in Ferret
scout cars, recovery lorries and
cranes. . .

-

The Ministry of Defence, said
that all purchases are' made -with

several criteria la shind, which
Include their arailability, cost and
strategic considerations.

.

Ministry officials are annoyed
that -'the "purchases have created
a furore when they -are. being
exhorted, constantly 1 to keep down
defence spending. One of. the.

ways of doing that is- to buy"
cheaply.
Yesterday Mr Hodgson continued

his attack with a letter to the
ministry asking whether purchases
had continned after 1973- and* if
they are still taking place.

! Conturtneti from page. 1 •

1

conditions relating to the -extra

! effort needed to clear the huge
• backlog of post -

-

; The ban will, slow the deliv^

ery of mail through
.

the office.

Talks were being held between-

the union anti the Post Office

last night to ny to resolve the
dispute.

Despite the. Cricklewood sor-

ters* decision to go back,-Gnm-
wick mail is still being blacked
.at three other sorting offices

in London, the Western. District

office,. King Edward Buildings

in the €ity, and at Willesden.

All Granwick’s foreign mail,

about a tenth of its- business,

goes through King Edward
Buildings and the company esti-

mates that there are 4*000 bags
there.
' The South-east region of the
Transport and- General Wor--}
kers* Union derided yesterday
to support a mass picket out-
side the-Grunwick factory-next
Monday, - although oji Friday
Mr' Roy Grantham, general
secretary Of* tbe; Assbriation Of
Professional, Clerical and Com-
puter Staff, the union involved
in the dispute With Grunwick,
persuaded the strike commit-
tee to tall off the picket

Staff compla

of muggings

In BBC repoi
By a Staff Reporter

. - Many staff members
BBC

.
external seme

attacked as they mat

way home in London st

A confidential xepc

pared , by jornnalists ;

BBC’s Bush House disc

Cases of mugging,

assaults, violent attacks,

picking and indecent ie

Three- cases concerns

staff, in' one of which

was nearly strangled

assailant way jailed.:

months..
In.what one of the ins

called' a
.

profoundly .da

account, the report^ffl

attacks took placejaj
railway trains,

pescalators. 'In
passers-by looked
Hothimz.
:MrKemieto'Jone^
tire Bush . House
.Inanch) of the Ns
of Jounialists; said he tel

the report to tire BBCp
meat and. that he hope

would soon make fire &
after which staff ware «

transport home earlier tt

present tune of IlJ5.pa

Record ti^ecfaiin<

Two ifivere yesterday

more dwa an hoar imp
a depth ot filfift. a *®
Sea^ in

.
what daufieu

a world^recerd tiw di«

are
.
now., in a.

chamber and will rt®y

until tomorrow .
iwraiBg

Weather forecast and recordings

Today
Sim rises:

5.27. .am

Moon sets

MJZ4m

Electric shock treatment 2 : Widespread controversy oyer effectiveness

Machine used for tivo years without delivering current
patients’ showed no signs of a trial in 1965 compaxed the. By NeviUe! Hodgkiasoa

For a nredical - procedure in

such -widespread use, with up
. to 100,000 treatments a year in
British mental hospitals and
geriatric or psychiatric units, re-

markably little is known about
electro convulsive therapy

(ECT). .. .
'

Most psychiatrists -with prac- rations or this matter, __
tical experience of.it are con- has become world famous as a achieved a Eve out of 10:. re-
yinced of its value in -the treat- ' weapon in the armoury of anti- covfeey . rate, and the other,

tlu-ee outof 10."

convulsion. Tbe * instructions
seemed to in cHcate that this
type of- machine did not
produce an obvious fit ; and no
one noticed any. other dif-
ference in the response of
patients to tire treatment
There are various interpre-

tations of this matter, which

effects of - ECT. -With anti-
depressant drugs mid a neutral
placebo - drag in 269 - patients
with -depressive illness. After
four weeks, four oat of . 10 who
received the -placebo had reco-
vered, compared with seven
out of. 10 who had received
ECT. One of the drags

in the success rates of drugs duced by 'tire electotcfty, over
and ECT in the treatment of and above any vague inherent
depression. .

Dr John Friediberg, who bos
campaigned for the abolition
of ECT in. America, says the
.history of the subject “is con-
sistently that of fear and brain
damage being, misperceived by
psychiatrists 'as

and cure ’ -

in the drama of. the procedure.
He emphasized, however,

that the effects of ECT, some-
times dramaticadly good, were
usually short-lived. "It is nor a.
cure”, he said. * ft does not

.. ._ take away the causes of
improvement depression, but .

allows yon 'to
get hi ' touch ..vrato

;. a patient,.

ment of certain types of

depression. They say . the risks

are small, although very occa-

sional deaths do occur, and far

less than the dangers of allow-

ing depressive illness to. con-

tinue unchecked.

But there are some alarm

bells- One doctor has described

in World Medicine bow a-MW;

ECT campaigners.
One is that the hospital con-

cerned, which was not named,
•was using ECT for such a wide
variety of conditions ebar most
patients were gaining nothing
from it. Another is that any

A team at tire Royal Edfrt- giving, you. more of a chance to
burgh Hospital is nmnmg a sort out - some -of tire prob-A 'six-month • follow-up ..carefully controlled trial’ lems."

showed that similar -percen- amoog- 40 patients to -try to He.also .emphasized that ordd
tzg.es. of - patients had res-, identify whether Bxs are a patients 1

!

wfrb'severe depressive-
ponded • to ECTl alone, and to accessary part of electric . rtlness are being put in the’"
tire best of the antt-depressant shock uraBament,
drags alone,_but tire ECT had..- '’One : ^oup of

.

value ECT has may lie an the been generally mare effective .patients is receding the full
anaesthetic, or the^ fuss, made m the first two months. - procedure and amber

the- paaem; of .the- frighten-
. ^ The - critics of ECT find titirig but tire shock

5 ECT machine was usdd. for two" ing mature of .the treatment. A' -those results mum
* u ; i .lLj .1.^. vri1 lu.- i.

trial .“I.thank it would be
easy to-do at study wli__
showed it did stot work- by giv-
iftg fif'to peopSe'-wbo were not
very deja«a?ed%' he said. “H

’ cna’ent
Althoi

)
on mid

the -red light went
needles moved, the

accelerate recovery in-patients
who would get better anyway.
A Medical Research Council

&

stooher Freeman, a lec--
.
it wfee banned- tomorrow, an— .

—

r -
tiger*, m psychiatry and sefdolr awful lot,of patients would not

_ foe om- m. registrar at the hospital, who get it whol da’-not need it
. ..-jectiveiress of.- fa. heading the investigatioc,

such radically .different! treat-:.says it has become apparent
meats. Other, smaller, studies - that tirere is a a^mficaott -extra
have disclosed no differences effect from the convuSaon pco-

anywy. But, in a small but
s&nficant group tof

.patients;

.

at works.” . . _
Ncrt? Patients* views

. Son sets :

. .8.46 pm.

-Moon rises

10J20 pm
Inst qnarter s August S.
Lighting up : 9.16 pm to.4^ am.
High water : London Bridge, 503
am, 7.4m (24.3ft) ; 5J24.Tnu,-73m

g4.0fc). Avomnonth, 10.44 jm,
-2m ; 11.4 pm, 13

J43 Dover, 2.18 am, 6.6m
[21.6ft>; 235 pm, 6.7m (22.1ft)
.Hun, 9.26 am, 73m (24.7ftl
10.0 pm, 7.1m (23.2fr). I^verpo«4*
2-26 am, 93m (31.3ft)
9.0m (29.6ft)..'

NW Ea^jaqd, N. Wades, Lake
District,. Isle

:
of Man- Rain .in

places at first, sunny intervals
developing ' but also scattered,
showers ; wind ' NW, - light- or
moderate : max temp 19 0C (6b°F).

Borders, NE EogiaaKl : Jialn In
places ait first, -then, sunny ineex-
valis, few showers ; wind variable,
.becoming N ta NW light or moder-
ate ; max temp 18*C '(64*F).'

- -'Glasgow, central Highlands,
Argyll, SW Scotland, N IrelMwi -

Sariay intervals, scattered
showers ;

- windW -light or moder-

(24l7ftVt-‘ ,“te ’ mas tem^ .18"C-'<64*F).
.

.

'

.

Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen,
Moray Forth : Sunny intervals,
few showers; wind W to. NW
light j max temp 18*C ' <64*F).
NE and NW Scotland, Orkney,

Sheflantfi'. Sunny - j
showers, perhaps heavy in
-mhd W moderate; max
16 to 1G*C (59 to-61"F).
Oatlopk foe. .tomorrow

i ; and
Friday :

.

;
Unsettled, . showers and

sunby ' intervals, perhaps
. longer

In—Mae he—half
ciooSv: v-onnait: f

—

lop. ar
>>—twli: -m—milt: r—
Tft—-Oiunderstoni: P—
twloatnl tala with, straw.

2SI pta,.

temp

A trough of low pressure -wfH •

move slow3y--5E across Eugimd-
and "Wales. =;

-

Forecasts '-fog 6 am to midnight :

London, SE, E England, - East -

Anglia : Bright intervafe ax first,

becoming .cloudier, '.outbreaks- of-

showery ^rain^ wind light, varfciWe .... .. .
or S.; max temp 24'C (75

a
FV.-. . outbreaks of rain in places; temp

" Centntf. S, central -N England, *•' ngar normal. • •

MidJahds, Channd. Islands

-

JSea -passages-: S NortiL
Rather cloudy,' some- outbreaks of - StrSit -of Dover : • Wind varfablel

London Temp : max.

rU 2S°C (77"FJI

am. 17“C (63 F). Hnfig

pm, 56 per-cent. Rahtj-*
:7 pm. .BdL

.
Son,- 24..hr--to

8 J2 hr.-. Bar. .mean sea *

pm, 1,015.6 urmibars. fefl

1,000 mHHbara=29
:
531n.

;

i;

At the resorts
.24. hoars to- 6- pm, August

! San Bain teaa.
.hra in -C.-P •

C COAST -

- ScuHomaab 8.2-, 35 77 S
JEKIcQInslOB S.T T
-Gpricawn - fi.o -— -18
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;

w*

13.B — 30-68
:20 68ton . 13J)-

1

:2u 2e i
IMA . - llS ^ 23 S I
IWBr'- lt'T

ftncuUi ?

SW Eagltorf, S -W^es : Rafai : variable, light, beedming
in places at first, sunny intervals .moderate

; sea sBfixt. ' ....
developing

-
‘ hot also : feotoced

.
StH^eorge'g ChanaeL Itwh'Sat: Overseas s«linc prides

ibowetsi - wind NW, -Hgtit oc Wind NW moderate, -locally yuwate, is: Beratuia, -

moderate :-nwx ;temp 20oC (S8‘F).- fresh,;- sea sHg^t to .moderate.-- rt
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It depends.

In the cut and tbmst of life he wHo cuts and tfrmsts most ruthlessly
often succeeds. J

But suchbd&aviourwon’t getyouvery far in the Aixuji
Not surprisingly people who stab each other in the back aren’t very

popular in an organisation based on the trust that,if a man’s in danger Ins
• fellow Officers will risk their Eves to help him "

Think about thatJoining the services means you have to serve. In
other words you haveto.be unselfish. Axe you?

TTieprospects.
Unselfish doesn’tmean unambitious, however. Everyyoung Officer

should want to commandhis own regiment one day
Rnf koTimi>Aifrr«T» £ .J 1 t • 1 • r» . .. _ . -

your prospects.

Then, diere’s the old saying thatnothing succeeds like the boss’s son.
It isn t quite like this in theArmy

• t.

dadwho’s aColonelmighthelpyou to feel athome quickerm theArmythan someone whose dad is a doctor or a supermarketmanager
but it won’t helpyou getpromotion any faster.

knowwhereyoustand. 4

The systemfor givingpromotion is, in fact, scrupulously fair.

Each yearyourCommanding Officer writes a reporton you. It gives
his ODinion ofvonr develnnmpnf anrl WFiAfKar* unn*m ^

j* X wywuAuwiiMJ.boa.j,cuiuuc« »V JLLalU.

jrau dojrtget ouwithhim? Suppoanghe has agrudge agaiostyou?
There’s a simple safeguard and basic human right built into the

process.Thereport is shown toyou before anyone else.

Promotion.
advantage of this system is that you know where you stand.

.
Nothing is done behindyourback.

_
fijr example, your superiors thinkyourhandling ofmenisrftup to

scratchyou can discuss itwiththem so thatyou canworkon it
ThesereportsformapermanentrecordofyourcareenAndsowillyour

performance inwritten andpractical examination.?
,

.
They are infrequentbutimportant.

I

'

AsyougohigherTip,yoiumnderstandingofArmymattershastowiden
and deepen, to apointwhere it embraces things ofworld-wide significance.

Tovertymayneverbe the cause ofwarbutneverthdessmaygravely
endangerintemational order-discuss’was a questioninarecentpapersivea
to Captains hyingfortherank ofM^or.

Canri dateswerealsoaskedabouttheinfluenceofeconomicfejctarsin
BritidifardgupolicysinceWoddWarII.Aswell as questionsrelatingtowar
studies and military law.

Yourresults togetherwithyourannualreportswillbe consideredbya
boardofseniorOfficersyou’dprobablyneverknowandwhich,thArrih^
assessyou finelyand objectively _

Thefirststep.
Your first step will also giveyou yourfast taste ofthe impartialityof

Army selection.
.

J

m

Ifyou’re betweenl?/2 and26, spend three dayswiththe Army Officer
SelectionBoard at our expense.

In company with otheryoungmen you’ll face aprogramme oftests
compiledbypsychologists and military tacticians.

Areyou fit? Canyou lead?Doyou flapwhenyommindboggles wid
you’reup against the dock?Doyou dryup infront ofan audience?Iu shori^
haveyou orhaveiftyou got it inyou to became an Officer.

Mostyoungmen enjoy the experience and say theyleam something
about ihemsdves. Even thosewho fail agree that the system is fain

But ifyou are successful, when you leave Sandhurst you will earn
£3436pa. as aSecondlieutenantIfyoualreadyholdadegre^yoursalary
‘will be <£3.819 pia. as a Lieutenant.

Write to Major C. N. B. Wellwood, Dept M6, Army OfficerEntry,
LansdowneHouse,Berkeley Square, London^W1X6AA.

Tdl him your age, educaticinal standard, interests and badness
experience^ ifany ^ _ m
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Scaling down of overseas representationrecommended
,
The summary and conclu-

sions of the report of Sir
Kenneth Eerrill, head- of the
Central

. Policy Review Staff,
on Britain’s representation
overseas are as follows:

1. la January, 1976, the then
Foreign

. and Commonwealth
Secretary* (Mr James o^iinghaw)
asked me to undertake a Compre-
hensive and radical review of the
United Kingdom’s overseas repre-
sentation under the following
terms of reference: " To review
the nature and extent of oaf
overseas interests and require-
ments and in the light of that
review to make recommenda-
tions on the most suitable, effec-
tive and economic means of re-
presenting and promoting those
interests both at home and over-
sets. The review will embrace
all aspects of the -work of over-
seas representation, including
political. economic, commercial,
consular and Immigration activi-
ties. whether these tasks are per-
formed by members of her
Majesty’s Diplomatic Service, by
members of the Home Civil
Service, by members of the
Armed Forces or by other
agencies financially supported by
Her Majesty’s Government.”
— I was assisted in the review

by six members of the Central
Policy Review Staff. The study
took some 15 months, in the
course of which we received evi-
dence front a very large number
of individuals and organizations
and visited 44 posts overseas in
27 countries. The assistance we
received was beyond praise—not
least from the many staff at all
levels whom

.
we talked to at

home and overseas.
3. The fact that our terms of

reference required us to review
the means of representing and
promoting the United Kingdom’s
interest both at home and over-
seas gave the review a much
wider scope than those conducted
by either the Plowden committee
in 1962-63 or tile Duncan com-
mittee in 1968-69. Those reviews
concentrated on the Foreign
Office and its staff. Our remit
was much wider. This has not
been a review of the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office and the
Diplomatic Service. It has been
a review of all deportments or
parts of departments in London
responsible for the making and
carrying out of overseas policies
end all those working overseas
on behalf of ber Majesty’s
Government (apart from formed
units of the Armed Forces).
Of the 35,000 people estimated

to be working in 1976 in the areas
covered by our terms of reference,
some 55 per cent were working in
the United Kingdom and onlv 45

E
er cent overseas. And of those
5.000, onfy one seventh (5.000)

were members of the Diplomatic
Service: even If one counts in

the Home civil servants and
locally engaged staff overseas
employed by the FCO, the FCO
accounts for less than half
(16.000) of the staff whose acti-

vities we have examined.
4. This review has taken place

after a period of decline in the
United Kingdom’s power and
influence. This Is because our
econntv’c performance since the
last war has failed to match that
of other industrialized countries-
Tn the last 20 years our share of
the total gross domestic product
of the OECD [Organization for
Economic Cooperation and
Development] countries has fallen

by a quarter, and our share of
world trade in manufactures has
fallen by more titan a half. In
today’s world, .a country’s power
and influence are basically deter-

mined by its economic perform-
ance. Inevitably, therefore, the
United Kingdom's ability to
influence events in the world has
declined and there is very little

that diplomatic activity and
international public relations can
do to disguise the fact.

5. This review is looking 10 to

15 years ahead. There are those
who say that within that time-
frame North Sea oil and gas will

enable the United Kingdom to

begin to move rapidly back up the

international league table and that

our overseas representation should
be planned accordingly. The North
Sea make a major contribu-

tion to Britain’s prosperity and
prospects, oc it can appear to

have very little effect (like North
Sea gas in the past decade). By
the mid-1980s The North Sea should
be adding some 4 per cent to the
United Kingdom’s gross national

product; it will be a major con- •

cribmor to both onr balance of
payments and our public revenue.,

it could both enable us to

escape from the past stop-go in

policies due to balance of pay-

ments constraints and permit a
greater rate of investment in pro-

ductive industry. It could be a

vital contributor to the industrial

strategy. It amid do all these
ni lugs and the United Kingdom
could begin to recover from its

past relative decKne—1though there

would still be a long way .to go.

But. as ministers bane emphasised,
there is no certainty that this will

happen- A 4 per cent addition to
the GNP could do a great deal if
it went each year into increased

5
reductive tarestmemt. It would
o very liitle if -it went -into

increased consumption or leisure
,
in the form of say two Greeks'

extra holiday a year or two hours
less on the wortdug week.

6. Even assuming that the North
Sea and tbs industrial strategy pro-
duce a striking change in die
United Kingdoms relative econo-
mic performance, we would first
have to ca*ch un with the average
growth rate- of other industrial
countries before we could start
imunmnig our relative position. It
wSl almost certainly therefore take
Ioaaer than a decade for the
United Kingdom to recapture an
appreciable amount of the ground
lost since the war. In our view,
over fhe time horizon of this
review, the scale and pattern of
the United Kingdom’s ewerseas
representation should, be broadly
that implied by Its present relative
position m the world. 'And since
tits Government's North Sea oil
receipts must go mainly into pro-
ductive investment; there will not
be a great dead to spare for other
public expenditure and certainly
not for luxuries in overseas repre-
sentation. This judgment about
the United Kingdom’s role in the
world la the next decade and the
likely arailabHity of public
resources for overseas representa-
tion has formed the background to
this review.

New relationship

with EEC
7. Another piece of the back-
md has been the United King-

m’s existing international
relationships. These, 'too, have
undergone a pronounced change
since the war. From being a major
imperial power and one of the
two undisputed leaders of the
West, the United Kingdom,
although still reimitidg some -of
the attributes of a great power, is

now on a par in terms of wend
status with the three other
medium-sized countries in the
European Community. It retains a
close and valuable relationship
with the United States and ties of
varying strength and importance
with die countries of the Common-
wealth.

But a new factor since the Dun-
can report is membership of the
EEC. which has affected reqmre-
ments for overseas representation
in two ways: the EEC has added
an overseas dimension to many
policies of borne departments
which before were almost entirely
domestic in character ; and
increasingly it provides the chan-
nel through which the United
Kingdom voice is heard on inter-
national economic and political
issues. If the United Kingdom is

to have influence in the world It

will more and more be as a result

Of influencing the policies pursued
by the Nine as a whole.

S. Against tills . background we
studybare based our study on an

analysis of the United" Kingdom’s
broad objectives overseas, jdenti-
fving the requirements these
create and relating the functions
of overseas representation to
than. -The United Kingdom seems
to us to have font main objectives
overseas : to ensure its external
security : to promote its economic
and social well-being; to honouc-
certtin commitments or obligations

(eg, to the dependent territories

or to individual citizens of its

own or other countries) ; to work
for a peaceful and just world.
These four objectives interact and
overlap. For instance the United
Kingdom's economic and social
well-being is to some extent
dependent upon the achievement
erf a peaceful and just world.

9. Our method .in the review is-

to - analyse hi turn each of the
separate functions which together
make up overseas representation.
We Identify 14 -of these : econo-
mic, serial and environmental
work ; export services; foreign,
policy work (that is. work con-
nected with international political

situations and activities in which
the United Kingdom is an active
participant) ; defence work ; con-
sular services ; control of entry
into the United - Kingdom (that
is, immigration anti visa work) ;

the administration of overseas
aid ; educational and cultural
work ; external broadcasting

;

information work ; political work
(that is, the conduct of day-to-
day bilateral political relations
and the political analysis of over-
seas countries) ; communications

;

entertainment ; accommodation
and other administration over-
seas. ...

10. All -of the functions- contri-
bute to a greater or lesser extent
to one or more erf the four main
objectives. Does the -pTteseqt
distribution erf resources between

them accurately reflect their rela-

tive importance and rifeedve-
ness ? Our conclusion is that
with one exception it is broadly
right. Ecusrape wort and export
services, .which we consider to be
the priority functions, account
for about 31 per cent <rf total act
expenditure, compared wfth only
10 per cent for foreign policy and
defence work: The exception Is
educational and cultural work,
external ' broadcastma ste infor-
mation" work • which together
account for 30 per cent of Total
net expenditure. With continua-
tiem of existing policies this pro-

wouldportion would
. be likely to

increase became of the heavy
capital investment required to
enable fee BBC External Services
to maintain their audibility in
competition with other broad-
casters. We think that to give
information and culture so large
a share of total resources devoted
to overseas representation is oat
of proportion with the contribu-
tion they can make to the achieve-
ment of the main -objectives.

11. Although ail the 14 functions
of overseas representation are In
our judgment valid objects of
public expenditure, we believe that
In* most of thenrless work, should
be done ' or if Should pe done
more selectively. There are
various reasons for this-:: ...

(a) in some cases (for example,
information work, entertainment)
the effectiveness of the functions
Is over-estimated,, and the results
produced are not,, in our . view;
commensurate with the resources
committed. We recommend major
reductions in overseas inform-
ation -work and in entertainment.
(b) in other cases (for example,
foreign policy Work, defence work,
political work) insufficient account
has been taken of the changes in
the -United Kingdom’s position in
the world. Resources are devoted
to the collection of information
which is not really necessary for
policymakers in London} or. to
attempts to influence other govern-
ments which have little prospect
of success. We redommena a
redaction of about one third in
the deployment of defence staff

overseas and in the- effort devoted
to the political analysis of over-
seas countries.

TO fin other areas (for example,"
consular services, external broad-
casting, educational and cultural
work) tiie Government is under-
taking functions winch could be
left ‘to others. Many- of the ser-
vices which consuls provide to
British tourists and residents it-

developed countries, for example,
in weston and southern Europe,
are available from other sources.
We doubt whether their provision
deserves priority in government:
expenditure. We ' also doubt
whether it is necessary to broadcast
in their own languages to the
countries of western Europe,
-whose people have many other
reliable sources ' of information
about fee world and about the
United . Kingdom. We recommend
a redirection of the BBC’s External
Services. Similarly, we recommend
a major reduction in. the British
Council’s promotion of educational
and cultural exchanges with
developed countries. ' We do not
question the desirability of Such
exchanges. But a great deal
already goes on without govern-
ment involvement and we question
whether the extra that Gdvern-
ment can add justifies the cost,

fd) in other areas there is scope
for greater selectivity. In export
promotion, for instance, we recom-
mend that more resources should
be devoted to the concentration
of effort on particularly promising
markets or products -for periods
of say five years.
(e) in another case, (aid adminis-
tration) we believe . that a re-
direction of effort is necessary
because current policy leads to a
wasteful use of resources.. The
united Kingdom .aid programme
is adntiitistratron.fiHeiTslve by com-
parison with other donors', appar-
ently because it is scattered over
a very large number of countries
(in, 1375-76 71 received less- than
Elm). We recommend a reduction
in the number of bilateral
programmes.

- - • -,
.

*

12. "Having formed views about
the relative importance . and
effectiveness of'the functions, we
examined—often in considerable
detail—how reach function is. -af
present carried 'out. Numerous'
recommendations are contained in
the individual functional chapters.
Again there are a variety of
reasons why change is: necessary :-

(a)- in some cases (for example*
control of entry, consular services,

rnd -adnmfistraiSoin, athmmstxation
of posts overseas) procedures are
unduly complicated or fail to pro-
duce the- desired results. We
recommend changes in document
reqierameats for, end- more selec-

tive interviewing of; those who •

wish <0 visit or settle in the
United Kingdom. We recommend

concentration of legal and
ataxy -services provided by

coqsdH. We recommend greater
delegation of financial authority
tn posts and Jess checking of their
aucoonts.

(b) in many cases (for example/
" economic work, aid administra-
tion, educational - and cultural
work, accommodation ) we found
duplication-and/or unclear defini-

tion of roles and responsibilities.

Given the multiplicity of govern-
ment-departments with an Interest

In overseas policies, some, degree
erf duplication is inescapable. But
we have made many -recoeomenda- -

titans -intended to keep it to a
miwtinniii. Examples are : a system
of lead departments for the
collection and analysis of econo-
mic information- about oversees.

"Countries ; amalgamation of some
of tibe agencies responsible for
tite administration of educational
aid and other educational world
overseas ; transfer, to the Property

Services. Agency of responsibility

for dB diplomatic and consular
accommodation overseas.

(c) in many cases (for example,
foreign policy work, educational

and cultural work, political -work,
communications, security,' provi-

sion .of official transport) we
found.ihat the work is being dong
to an unjustifiably high standard.

This is particularly true of the
itfc Service, which in ourDiplomat-

view tends to .err on the side of
perfectionism In* tfork; whose' hn-i

portance is nht always ’ cerumen-

:

surate with foe human and mater-.

ial. resources dewtted -to .it; 'We?
have recommended that the service

should recruit a smaller - propor-
tion of the ablest candidates, that

there should be- a- general down-
grading of .the" job's It does and
that it should adopt less perfec-

tionist CtynmnmVbrffwic and &3CUI> .

fty -pbQdes.
‘ '

We also encountered anjustifi-

Britisb-ably' high standards ip foe.
Council, for example. In foe revel

of welfare and administrative sup-

port which it gives to foe small
proportion of overseas students in

this country who' are its special
responsibility. In other areas, on
the other hand, standards and
grading ,

seemed to be rather too
low'; we believe for instance that'

the importance .ot the. export pro-
motion work done, by foe De
ment of Trade In the United

'

dbrii would justify s6me u
of the structure and Lr„
status for foe staff concerned.
(d) in other cases' (for example*
economic work, defence work,
foreign policy work), work is being
done by staff resident overseas
which should be. done either in

the United -Kingdom of- by visi-

tor*;
' from London. The cost of

United Kingdom-based staff over-

seas .is on average more than three
times the cost of staff in the
United Kingdom. We recommend
therefore for all functions that
wherever possible work should be
done hrfoe United Kingdom or by
expert visitors -from the ‘United
Kingdom, with foe -role

,
of posts

In such cases .beings to provide
* *

-'ibc sup-political advice sod )ogis\

port. _
. 13- .Finally,- .we . examined
whether presept arrangements for

foe organization fed staffing of

overseas representation could
accommodate foe rhanges we
recommend or '. whether major.
Institutional change is necessary

to meet the likely requirements
of ’foe next 10 to 15 years.

More posts than

are needed

14. As far as organization over-

seas is concerned we believe that

foe United Kingdom maintains,
more diplomatic and consular
posts than are required. In
foe eight years since the
Dtracan report some 30 posts

(net) have been closed. We recom-
mend that this process should con-

tinue,
.
end that about

. 20. diplo-

matic- missions
.
and at

,.
leaSt 35

subordinate pasts should be
closed. Yte also ,beliewe. that it. is

wasteful to maintain offices over-

seas separately from posts for

educational and cultural wprly 1We
recommend that 'British CouncU
offites should, be amalgamated
with posts in all but a handftu of
countries. Aad we think that the

way posts ore organized internally

reflects rite dtys when foreign

policy and political - .work were
their most important functidro. we
recommend that in aB bet foe

policy work tn such counties wffl-

be done py visitors from London.
This sboifid " permit quite Urge
.redactions ia resident smff in
these countries**In this respect ouf
concteioas are ffoy different from

.those' of fee Buncan committee,
-j foe-bulk of foe
United -.'ZSagdoa’s

.
,. overseas

interests <> ake -located in the
developed connfries which Duncan
called foe "area of concentra-
tion Btm this is tiot a sufficient
guide to.- foe distribution of over-
seas representation. Account has
*OB be taken' also of bow Hr
government activity bs each
Country is necessary aad effective

j.'for .tire ; protection and ..advance-

mart of United Kingdom interests.

Itr’dosed societies and most of the
third world, govermnwiT involve-
ment is necessary ; but. this is

much less true of foe developed
world and we believe that the
Government at present devotes si
uhjustifiably insS volume' ‘ of
resource to oversee representa-
tion there.

' 16-'- As for organization in tire

United Kingdom, we do not think
.Changes:in tile division of respon-
sibilities between departments of
state. In Whitehall are desirable at
present, but we think it important
feat home departments, should take

jfc'e - lead oa fee overseas aspects
of the sectors for which they are
responsiBle. .It - is necessary to

devise arrangements which, with-

out --changing foe Foreign and
Ccttmnoflwfealth Secretary's consti-

tutional responsibility for ‘ advis-

ing his colleagues on foe conduct
Of the United Kingdom’s inter-

national relations, ensure that

adequate * weight k given to
the interests of home depart-
ments In fee making and
carrying out of overseas policies

and that posts overseas work on
behalf of Whitehall as a whole.
To tMs end we recommend that

:

(a> machinery should be estab-

lished In the Cabinet Office to

coordinate departments’ interests

ia foe Grilled Kingdom's bilateral

relations 'wife overseas countries
on the same lines as fee
machinery which exists tor co-

ordinating multilateral work (foe

EEC, north-south relations, etc),

fbj • poets -overseas . should no
longer be controlled and directed

by >foe FCO alone. Other depart-

ments wfth in interest ia posts'

work should have' a say in decid-

ing l their establishments and
should pay for staff working ex-

clusively cm their' behalf (as fee

MoD as present pays for Ser-

vice Attaches). We believe that

.'such a system could be introduced

without creating divided loyalties

in posts-
' tT. We also recommend major
institutional change in the educa-

tional and' cultural field to remove
present duplication and to take

account of the large reductions

we propose in educational work
In developed countries. There are

two options. The first, for which
we think there is much to oe said,

would he to abolish the British

Council and the various smaller
government-financed agencies m
this* field and to distribute their

Enactions between the Ministry of

Overseas Development and foe

Department of Education and
Science and ‘

’a new recruitment

J
and placement agency. The second
option would be to remin rhs

British Council ana to transfer

most .of. . the . smriler agencies'

functions to it In either cate work
overseas would, as already noted,
he done by ports rather than sep-

arate educational ’cultural offices.

18. As regards staffing, our con-
tfosjon is fear present arrange-
ments are deficient in four
respects

done by Uome'crril servants ;
' a

fourfold increase in. exchanges
between the two services m era-

zumic work ; and " in export
promotion .an expansion of 10
times in Borne civfl servants'

working overseas and 16 times tn

diplomats -working at home. We
doubt il rbiv can -be achieved.

the creation of a specialist

export promotion service and a
specialist aid administration
service within foe Home Civil

Service. This would cure most
of the present tanks but it coubl
limit -promotion orosoects fa the

-two soedaiist services and,, by
reducing foe size 'and- scope of.

fee Diplomatic Service, possibly.

1reduce foe career.-, attractions

There.

(c) merger of fee Home Civil

Service and fee Diplomatic Ser-

vice and fee creation within the

combined, service of a Foreign

Service Group (FSG), which would
staff most of fee jobs in fee United

and overseas in economic
werk. export oromotion. foreign

policy, consular work, aid adnnias-

trsticbL. information, political

work, cornnmoicattons, mid foe

administration of posts. Such an

FSG would be about 37 per cent

larger than foe present Diplomatic

Service. The extra costs (mainly

brsrtiing school allowances) might
be shout £lm a year.

20. Oa staffing, fee main ques-

tion for mirasters to consider »
whether they a^ee -with onr con-

clusions about fee need for

greater specialization and for

greater interchangeability between

fee United Kingdom and overseas.

If they do not accept those con-

clusions, there would be no case

for major institutional change,

although action would be needed

to correct the structural fanlsa-

aoces in foe Diplomatic Service

and to take account of fee reduc-

tion in its size which would result

from our recommendations (be-

tween 3SS and 500 jobs at- execu-

tive officer level and above,

almost all of them overseas) . H.
on the ocher hand, ministers do
accept onr conclusions about
specialization and interchange-

ability, their choice—a difficult

one-^wifi lie between the wee
options described above. Our. own
marginal preference would be for

fee third option—fee FSG,

Much to praise,

however

largest pasts. there sfnnrid not -be

a Separate' political section"and
•

foat.'in all posts responsibility far

coordination -should .rest* wife foe
deputy -or foe Head of Post rather

foan^as at«present, -wife.the -Head
tancery, a ' petition which

sbptdd lapse.
IS. -It shbuld be noted feat if

our recommendations are accepted
foe geographical focus of the
United Kingdom’* overseas - repre-
sentation win be changed. In non-
'

tfjmimmfst - developed ' countries
there wfil b6 reductions in export
promotion, consular services,

edu&giqBad and ccttufafl . wtrffe.

external broadcasting, information
work ' and political work, - And
much economic 'and foreign

(a)' they fail to provide fee
in our viewspecialization which — —

Is necessary to enable staff to

acquire the expertise required for
most functions. This lack of
adequate specializati r.-n is espec-
ially noticeable in export promo-
tion. aid administration, economic

' work; immigration and the admin-
istration of posts overseas.

•(bjMjhey fail to provide enough
Interchange between staff working
in the .United Kingdom and staff

working' overseas- on the same
function, with the result, for in-

stance, that Home Civil Service
export promoters in the United
Kingdom do not know enough
about overseas markets and Dip-
lomatic Service export promoters
overseas do not know enough
about British industry.
(c) they involve some staff spend-
ing too large a proportion of-feelr
career 'overseas, wife the risk feat
they..wffl «et out; d touch with foe
United Kingdom. -

(d) they may encourage divisive

attitudes amongst those working
Oir -various aspects of overseas
representation.

19. Wedecoeamand that changes
should be made to correct these
fo>SaencKS. There are three

options:. ~ •

(a) more interchange between the
iEoine' Civil Service and fee
Diplomatic Service. This would
inyfe 41. aid ndmhtistzatlCEn and
fnneigratjon work overseas being

2L The Preceding paragraphs
' summarize the reasons why we
1 think change is necessary and indi-

; cate the main forms which we
1 think change should take. They
1 describe, in short, how we think

i that the job utighr be dooe better.

. Wfcar ftev perhaps fail to ante
: is that in many areas we found

I
that foe job was already being

;
done very welL It would ^fre

; 'wrong to give tbs impression tot
i our report contains

.
-nothing but

criticism of existing practices.

We found ranch to praise, for
I example, the success of foe Diplo-

matic Service in responding to

! piowrien’s and Duncan’s recom-
: mondation that higher priority

• should be given to export promo-
, cion ; cr the success of the Home
CMi Service in adjusting to foe

. demands of EEC membership ; or

foe excellence of foe work pro-
’ duced by the BBC, the British

. council -and the COL- Above all

: we were impressed by the high

! quality, dedication and enthusiasm

of these engaged in overseas re-

.
presentation

22. Although our recommenda-
tions, if accepted, will permit

Nurses urge need for

By Frances Gibb
... Recent proposals for iegisia-

tion to ensure feat omdrea
receive fee fullest health-care

available have been manongly

attacked by. fee Royal College

of Parsing.
Commenting on foe report.

Fit for the Future, by foe -fem-
mirtee on ch&d health services

under Professor S. D., Court,

.

the -college says, parents 'must
be : encouraged to accept

.

responsibility for
__

feeir
children-. .

Legislation, is ' not
necessary.

Legally enforced medical.
p»aii ii im|innj would damage

“ sensitive area of building

.

relationships with parents who
are suspicious of authority ”, it

savs.
In cases of need, such as

child abuse, adequate legisla-

tion -already exists. If .foe

medical profession requires

further legal measures.
.
it

sboitid be involved in their im-
plementation.
The college .also expresses

concern feat fee Court commit-
tee contained only two nurstis.

and had no school nurses, mid-
wives, district nurses, those
responsible for foe education
of nurses or involved with
community .nursing.
Those omissions m. a com-

mittee whose recommendations
could have far-reaching effects

on fee hurting service were q
matter: of extreme concern, fee
college says.

' ' -

On' fee coannihtee*s proposal
£0 child health visitors, special-
ist ndxses* working in. the com-
munity, foe RCN rays it feels
health visitors, should xerain
“ foe generalist role More
emphasis could- be placed on
child health services within the
existing, .organization, if staff,

ing: levels were realistic and
rescorces used -effectively.

But fee college welcomes th£
committee’s emphasis on in
proved education and trainin',

for al staff working
children and on the need fm
updating and refresher course:

tfirobglmut practitioners’ Kvej.

It recommends fee introduc

tion of statutory training fc

district nurses and for tfa

training of health visitors t

continue;
The Association of Educ;

tional Psychologists lias z)s

criticized foe committee'

report for failing to recogr.i-

the “ unique breadth of Ui

contribution ” of education;
psychologists. The repo:

seemed to suggest that a
chologist, teacher and toe
education authority advise

could do the work of one ed
cational psychologist, the ass
ciation says.

MrTyme and Mr ScargiU

reject nuclear fuel plans

! some savings in public expend!
• tare, my colleagues and I have
! not been primarily concerned to
• find such savings. Our purpose

j
has been to look at each area of

activity and to. -judge whether
J what is being done is relevant to

I the United Kingdom’s objectives

;

overseas sod whether the resources

;
devoted to it are proportionate to

• its present and future importance,

i We have also been concerned to

|
devise a system feat will effec-

tively and flexibly meet the
United Kingdom’s requirements
over foe next 10 to 15 years.

Mach has been safaL to ns
about foe morale of those en-

gaged in overseas representation,
especially the Diplomatic Service.
We believe that where morale Is

low, . especially among younger
officers, it is often because dedi-

cated and highly talented people
are -working with great efficiency

on matters which are of limited
Importance to the national
interest. We are confident that
if odr recommendations are Imple-
mented job- satisfaction would
improve ; there would be fewer
staff ; they would be more ex-
pert ; and they would all be work-
ing on functions which ware
acknowledged to be of
priority. . .

BBC and British

Council aTe

main targets
iy a Staff Reporter 1

3
'its section os educational work

nd broadcasting, the report
-commends the abolition of the
n'tish Council and the restriction
f the BBC’s external services to

eveloping countries and com-
1 unisc Europe.
The report pu« forward two
ptioos for overseas cultural and
iucatiaaal work. The more radical
reposal, which is favoured, would
1valve abolishing foe British

ouncil, foe Inter-University
ouncil, the Central Bureau for
duration Visits and Exchanges
nd the Technical Education and'
raining Organization for Over-,
as Countries.

In their place, foe report pro.
uses the establishment of a new
icnxitmenr and placement agency,
ad a new overseas division within
le Department of Education and
Hence, including an educational
eports unit. All responsibility for
luca tional aid administration
louid be -transferred to the
linistry of Overseas Development,
id educational and cultural work
louid be undertaken by diplOr

a tic. posts.

In a second, less drastic option,

le report proposes keeping the
ritish Couocii in the united
ingdom but incorporating us
erseas representation into tne

Serriploniatic Service,

me report calls for dear
orities in foe councfi’s present
ivities. The provision of aid
>u1d be concentrated largely on
reloping countries, educational
operation should be given a low
lorfty except in the Soviet block,
jort promotion should be con-
itrated on rich develping
in tries, and the promotion of
Irish arts and culture should
je low priority except in foe

net block.

)n external broadcasting, foe
iort says that too much of the

C's output is transmitted to the

reloped world. It proposes that

irld Service broadcasting should

reduced from 24 to 16 hoars a
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* Ideal ’ ‘ ministry V An . unusual

feature of foe ** think
‘ tank ”

report is Its display of what Sir
Kenneth Berrill and his Central
PoBcy Review Staff team would
really have liked id an ideal White-
hall world free of entrenched
interests : a super-ministry of
overseas affairs, taking in foe
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, the Ministry, of .Overseas
Development and part of foe
Department of Trade (Pets
Hennessy writes).

Their, decision not to recom-
mend It owed less to art apprehen-
sion that- ministers might find foe
winding-up of die Foreign Office
unacceptable than to- the ' fear,
stated openly in paragraph 20.45
and 20.46, that the foreign affairs
strand in foe new department
would predominate, even emerge
strengthened, swamping the trade
and aid functions to which they
assign supreme priority.“ During foe next’.- decade

icy- is likely to become
progressively less important, and
trade and perhaps aid relation-
ships progressively more Import-
ant in the sum of the United
.Kingdom’s overseas policies. . . .

Both these developments might
make it possible at some future
date to Introduce a department of
overseas affairs without running
foe risk that. trade and aid would
be subordinate - to ' foreign
affairs ”, the report nates.

It is-

a

at merely pining for what
might have been : foe team are

.

" giving a steer,'’’, to use. foe
jargon ot Whitehall, to tbeir sue-,
cessors, whenever ..they might be
appointed, to retrace foe ground.
They even provide a detailed
portrait of their concept In a
special annexe.

The profile of a department of
overseas affairs Is as revealing of
the team’s view of foe world as
any of their substantive recom-
mendations.

The department would be .made
up 'of six groups ; multilateral

economic, export services, third
world, developed world, establish-

-

mpnts ; a miscellaneous group
handling passport mid-' consulair

work . research, information and
specialist advisers ; and-an estab-

lishment group.

The Secretary of 'State- for
overseas affairs would have Us
own "think tank”* in - the
shape of a small planning and
coordinating unit of both civil sec-

.

vasts and aatsiders to undercake
-strategic-, thought and. monitor foe
day'to-day consistency of policy.

The team- see considerable man-
power savings in such a scheme,
-as weD as -a more balanced
approach to policy. It is, no
doubt, an filasaation of what they
mean by “ thinkiim ,foe unthink-
able

- -

Entry controls
4 elaborate and arbitrary ’

Htf Pnffir Pnnc i> » - »By Peter Evans We suspect that this knowledge is should no longer be. interviewed
Home Affairs Correspondent often rather limited. The mis- alOo& .wnd foe search. f<nr family
Changes In foe system of con- understandings and errors of judg- should be dropped

trolling entry ' people to foe ment that^occur make the 'inter-- Raacis and husbands stmniH jjq.
Utrited Kingdom are recommended, viewing system inaccurate.”

'
1

looser be interviewed 3s a g»n.
The report describes the present

. The waiting time between foe eral rule. Instead, an efficient
system of processing applications original application -and foe even- - tfyxnem of checking; on -those who
as “ an elaborate and costly way fool Interview should be reduced do hot register their marriages
of .reaching decisions and, in foe for all wives and children in Ban- . within foe required oerfcui should
rstV -of visitors ill TWlklMr. eladwsh CTid Pakistan. AnATiraitM. ini+ywbiraH fncase of .

visitors
.
in particular,

arbitrary In Us effects on foe

individual

The report Is particularly criti-

cal of tbe system of interviewing
entrants to Britan ht fee Indian

" -- j * Tf tynrfi1 Tn Tnnba

, 74
, nT. *** *Ki*r . wiuua ** ir- wngQ yiomfv

gtodesh and Pakistan.. Applicants- be- introduced In tbe UforesrXia?-
should not nave to wait so long don.
between fee time they arrive at The' report says that., an-
diplomatic

,
pbsis and feeir inter- independent body should reviewW*5-'- -

. . . . alternatives to mtervlewing in
Women interpreters should be iov«seas posts as fee method of

.be octafooOmg eifiry of ,-visttors. -

««. -f— - ' _
l S5*e- provfeftHi of legal advice

knowledge Is requited of foe local to cover a wider range of dialects* for applicants S&otdd be Im-
cuitore and economic conditions- Children- under the age of 14 proved, foe repcert says.

***
.

uwiflu iuwvww »
subcontinent. It says: -To make - introduced, and -foere sh
foe right judgments, considerable- a panel' of part-time-' inte
knowledge is requited of foe local to cover a wider range of

Emphasis on trade, with

cuts in staff and buildings
' Amopg fee- recommendations

of fee report are

:

• A quinquennial review of
British participation in inter-

national economic, social and
environmental organizations.
• New interdepartmental machin-
ery .to coordinate biiaieral eco-

nomic policy. More meetings of

vety senior. . dvfl. servants to dis-

cuss overseas ’economic strategy.
A new *’ core group ” of avil
servants in the Foreign Office

and foe Department of Trade to

spend. two thirds of fear careers

do. overseas economic and com-
merciri policy.
m .More government selectivity

about foe companies it assists with
expert promotion. Market concen-
tration . .

.exercises, should be
mounted Tor short periods in both
new : and established areas.
Market Intelligence should be
relayed to exporters more quickly,
with fee Government designating .

less of it secret
0 A single body, to be responsible
for ' export promotion under a
minister for exports at foe
Department of Trade, with, civil

servants creating it as career-long
activity. Men and women 'between
the -age' of 25;and 35 with business
exper ience to be recruited for
eupprt work.
• Vewer reports on foreign policy
and greater use of emissaries from
London. Staff in that area should

S
eciaSize In' it for three quarters
their career. •

.

Reduction, of British defence
staff by a third is Washington
aind

,
by at least a half ia Can-

berra -and Ottawa.
• Reduction in the number ot
people .repatriated to Britain, wife .

Coanmoowealtb governments cos-
trtbufing for foe work done' for'
t&em by foe Consular Service. •

* An advisory service fox inuxti^

^atiOT-appBcajBCs overseas- Inter-
views shotad be gjven more
quickly and be feorter. Legal
advice should be available ' to

• A redaction in British informa-
tion services overseas wifo a two-
thirds savings in staff. More atten-
tion to- overseas journalists in
London.
• Less Foreign Office -concentra-
tion on storing details about
foreign countries. The staff of
the Foreign Office research depart-
ment should be cut by a third and
more work should be commis-
sioned from outside specialists. -

• A cut of a half in' Forrin" Office
entertaining, wife a corersponding
cut in the entertainment allow-
ance. .

• The disposal of historic build-
ings occupied., by poets abroad.
Foreign Office staff abroad should
be housed according to what they
would expect at home.
• The closure of 20 missions in
independent countries and at least
2S subsidiary posts containing
United Kingdom-based staff. If
-compulsory retirement' is necessary
it shook! be. regarded as a
“ umqne-exarcfee.’L

. ..

.# The establishment of an inter-,

departmental -• committee of civil

servants in the Cabinet Office to
advise mtoteaei s on trilateral rela-

tions and to ensure the existence

of any agreed view about British

objectives abroad.
• Greater specialization among
staff and more interchange be-
tween ofScials -at borne and
abroad. • • •-

_0 The appointment of fewer A
stream candidates to the Diplo-

matic
1

Service.. Preference should

be given to those who have studied
. ’ ’ mhfcvV af nOimn

.

applicants for appeals.
'ewer aid programmes of less

than £lm, wife aki administration
performed by specialists.

a ** relevant ” subject at univer-

sity. Retnuts should be sought

from a wide rsodal background-
• More interchange between tite

Home CSvfl Service and the- Dtyio-
matir Service or fee est^bMfemeot
of specialist export prorotium tod :

aid oduzhtisraticu - scrvtee wifoin

fee Home CIvfi Service or fefe
.

creatfOB of u toraSgo service group.

The review staff prefer .fee latter

option;. 1

RexSe&of Overseas KepresotiMon
Repot? the Cetera1 P«cy
Review SiatibOery Tlfllc^^

£S-S0l - _ .

tending article* page 15;.

From a Special Correspoadsit

Whitehaven

Mr John Tyrne, fee motorway
campaigner, yesterday aocased
Britain^ pobtical leaders

^
of

having worn' for a' long time
very special spectacles that,

figuratively speaking; might
have been made by leading
officials of fee United King- -

dom Atomic Energy Authority
mid British Nudear Fuels.

hi fas opening address to

fee Wxntiscsde inquiry, as lay-

advocate for the Society for
Environmental Improvement,
Mr Tyme said a nuclear future
could not be confidently pre-
dicted.
“What one can predict ”,

he said, “is that we are very
likely to have a-nudear mess
as we are dragged wiBy-niUy
on fee coat-tails of fee great
tetihnocracv of BNF, fee
UKAEA and fee CEGB (Cen-
tral ' Electricity Generating
Board] ever deeper into fee
insokdde .social and political

problems that derive burn the
issues of safety, security and
waste !

disposal.”

Mr Tyme described BNFs
proposed oxide reprocessing

plant at Wintbcasle as a barbaric
and atrocious development. He
said there was. abundant evi-

dence feat alternative sources
of energy could be developed
feat would vender fee BNF pro-

posal unnecessary and stable
Britain, and mankind, to create
a society, based on a sustain-

able and entirely safe energy
supply.
One of the society’s first wit-

nesses was Mr Arthcunr ScargaD,
president of fee Yorkshire area
of fee National Union of Mine-
workers. He said be firmly be-

lieved feat solar power was t!

energy of fee future “E
from being a Luddite with
narrow, vested interest in t

coal industry,.! would welcoj
the development rf so

energy*, in fee hope that, in i

not • too distant future, t

source of energy can pror
all the power we need in i

nation ", he said.

Describing himself as a p
sionate opponent of nnci
power in view of the appall

risk it presented to human -

and fee environment, Mr S<

gill observed that the m
argument for extending
unclear power programme
Britain was that it was e#
rial to meet the energy

.

between the years 1980 .

2000.

He said : “ We have suffiti

alternative fuel available to

any energy gap feat mar
velop hi future years, prod
fee massive investment be

pumped into nuclear energy

diverted into alternative, f

industries.
“The total energy denn

between now and the year 2

could, if there is a will ,

determination to do so. be >

by the coalmining industry ;

other indigenous fuels, parti

larlv oil and natural gas."

There were enough coal

serves, based on present c

sumption, to last for a minim

of 300 years, and. most pr

ably, more than 600 years.

we were to increase coal l

daction from its present h

to approximately 250 m3
tonnes a year, we should

able to supply half ot

energy needs by fee year 20>

Charities seek changes in

code on homelessness
By Pat Hedy
Serial Services Cnrrespoudent^
-Representatives 1 ! 'of • several
bousing charities wall meet
o££Lcia!ls at fee Department of

fee Environment today to dre-

ams revisions to the draft code
of gufttonce trader the Baustog
(Homeless Persons) r Act. As
disclosed in The Times y&ster-.
dey, fee draft code instructs

h>oal authorities to deoil swiftly

anti sympafeetiaefly wife all

homeless people approaching
them for help, and. to ensure
that those in priority groups
are secured, permanent eocom-
modarinn as soon as posable.

. The draft code needs revision
because of changes made when
die iegistetaon was reaching ks
fraaS stages fust - before fee
summer recess. The main . one
was the fochuiion. c£ a douse
oa cintentgooaf n homeless-
ness, which gives local
authorities fee power to refuse
help to people they believe ere
doc genttamely homeless.
That change is talikek to

alter fee basic jft&osopfay of
the draft code, whSfch nuaces
dear feat lofel enstborities
most help rm&a&y everyone
asking for help on grounds of
homelessness.

I3ie. charities are anxious feat
the revised code should moke
deer that fee “ intentional”

homelessness dause.w dir»

against people who delinera

seek to take unfair advam

of the Act
The Act still obliges and

ties- to provide tempo

accommodation for people

suspect are homeless intea

ally while inquiries are m
The charities hope that

revised code will ensure

authorities do not revert

widespread use of bed-

breakfast accomtnoda

which . fee . draft code m
dear is to be seen as a

resort only.

The charities are also see

more precise definitions «
priority groups specified ir

Act as the people for *

local housing authorities

secure permanent accono

tion. The groups are desa

in the Act as those

dependent children, those-11

less because of emerg* 1

such as flood, fire,
1

disasters, and people «
able as a reside of oja

mental iTlnp.cc or handtc*

physical disability or any 1

special reason”.
The final version of,1?®

is to be issued to local atf

ties shortly before »e

takes effect on December
England end Wales, a®<*

1, 1978 in Scotland.

Nursery space
costs less in

existing schools
; The capital cost,of converting
surplus -primary school places
into

.
zzew nursery classes is

about half the cost of providing
the . same number of places .in
new buildings, a goverameni
report says.

e report, published by fee
artment of . Education . fed

ence yesterday, describes a
joint project by fee department
and- Nottinghamsfaire local: edu-
cation aiahoitty on remodelling
siaplus- space • in four primary

-

schools. The cost of a nursery
place provided (180 places ht
all) varied between £263 and
£686, bet on average was about
half ' fee national average -cost
Of £900 a nncsecy placcL/fo
1975-76.

. _ _

t -

The deparfetestt. would: like, to:

see many more .-such, conver-
sions. It points out feat oppeav
tunities. for proofing -new-
bmldings for \xvnraery
will be vary restricted

;

fee near few-yeaxx, npiL
sriJl be paztietdariy: impartanr
to use ensting

Rail network t

stay, hut cut

In costs urged
By Onr Transport
Correspondent
.. -A fresh assurance, that •

wail be no big rots in Be
r*2 network is. given tw
Mr Rodgers, Secretary ®*

for Tkunsporr.

- “A dosorie programme
destroy morale, -and lea

with a smaller netwoff

wbarii productivity iww
taixdy be so bettor and
even he worse ”, he decs
fe ' iraerview with R
Gazette International I

adds', feat .
the Govemm

“not going to prop up
or tmectetomic services J>

cause feey are there

By xrfEering to retain &
fee network, fee Governs
demonstrating ks confide

British ’ Raffs ability a>

wjtife ti^xfhiaBcm linn

8NS'9«at scope for re

oTStsrrari. adds: “This ffl

fee way forward, m«_ :

ifxe&srt real terms, whfch

be cpimtE^proonrav

. sU*jm
J.v

. .

: I
1 -*'-:-'-.
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:iv , TheBanks Debate bas so fcfe in over

_ .^<XK) repliesandwethank everybnewho wrote*
-

i’
'90*5%were againsttheproposalbytheN^tio;

- secutive Comtnittee ofthe LaboiirPaity to j

r 3*6% werefor it;Afurther
r ^9%were not strcwiglyfor oragainst*
-1 • > m r- _ -JH J2

indent surveys ofpiiMicopinion)whichhave also

M>wna^ f .--.'j—i t-

0*4/

poitJe^JcGfu'hji

WTTM H *V* 7 ^rp.wv— r,
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Hi 1 1 It N ^v w Notthat thebanks vt^fuiuxto by
;

(a on honi P I
fSSfcholders ofthe status quo..We havetriedtoanswer

tv ,very letter andcoupon andmanywho had adverse
>mments to niakewillhavereceived.detailed; :_1
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: ;plies. All comments and suggestionsarevaluable

> us, and are getting serious consideration.

: ; Here, intheirown words,arethejyifews of
s
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' "Banks and insurance
,
ctanpanies, rauet Be-.

]
.

:

- afcen into public ownership t - under . democratic
5rkers- control; . social respbtisibiiity ,and

.

'

]pcountability rail s.t
.
be ensured . [

.

. ^ Somerset. :.

:
SS; OCSU^sis^tfceJ

5M^k2MAfe<JVo2l

J.U.W, Eecefborpu^i.

:

... "I think -there is a good argument ^r ..... ,

.. at ionalisation of the hanks in so far as
;

the

|StP >P-
U

‘

l

ts h“*' ’ n

# r"

lUrivate funds of the people xn this country^

R^'jre t<>q- important: .to -bp looked after -by; bodies

».j\,iiiose foremost 'concern ’is profi-t; -i.t seems-

Reasonable that . the. f.unds should be coa.fcrolled

'a democratically: elected body. ,su,chv ,as. ..the

.-overnment «««..».
S.G.,Birmingham.
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• M .wsil am sure, on nationalisation our
. 'person, tii petson relationship- would cease ...

and I would- transfer my private business and
^company accounts to^ say, an American bank, .

•

•I would advise my clients to take a similar
... course of action. Cl am an accountant.)”

• P.W, London.
# -

"It is. nonsense’: to suggest that nationalisation
of.. the .banks wbirTd; affect borrowing by industry.

./Industry borrows money .to finance expansio.n or . .

-development schemes which it considers viable.
-They do ...not borrow money because the banks are
nationalised. “

V:..-,:.; .
’ J.HCP.,Notts.

W) . ^(Q\N^\icWi

d&v\
^

vif^ov&i^vVC^

mdt fs^. \xiv>-Aisv»Ci
4

.

;;;. \ EN.S^Essex.

”At present- we /can deal with real people- with
: real power to- get things done.. Once. you get

nationalised- your troubles begin -

. I know. X

work for a nationalised industry and it gets

;
»rse 'every .day.”

. G.VJ^HuD.

:
:

I am\ convinced that without- competition
-tfie re will be 1 os s o f eff ij

ci e ncy ,
plus d i s re g a rd

for ‘the interests of the -indivi'du-al
.

" erh., Sussex.

'tyatt ifidmiM footisM Uewr&crwny
srimf ofl^wiM ceou to wistw{hou£

mhot^foAMVL,SMk- atifai fat Office

efc-
t

tikeft is

J«4

y‘
f;
I consider - the Baiiks.

-

tQ/b.e-.' av little top: - ^
.

.

V^idebourid t they should’, .- U^p their. :money
,5j

,;

iore. adventitr.oii.sly, , t^e-'.mbr.p.Tisks . ;
0n the]

I'/'i. V'

v-aH-SiWatshire,-

.

dwtifas uzMt&O’ Oue m,

EG.Gbucs.

-

‘ ,TBas- the' Labour Party Conference forgotten
’ it is, supposed; to .be speaking for the people?

No-one 1 asked ’ us pur ‘'opinions until now l”

r - .M.P,W,’^tje-and\\feai:

‘

"5.

M.G,2vfidcf?£.\

\ .the’ compulsory direction of funds into
industrial investment, a proportion of which
will be financially suspect and politically
motivated, would cause offence to a
considerable proportion of depositors.”

D.LRKent

l
-

.. 1. mvl
ksuaJ

i> \fwb'Ml
A^UsOKTi^be/ vvju

S.J. Sr, Essex.

."It would seem obvious that the lack of’

competition -resulting from the proposal can .

only bring about, the decline of one of Britain's
most .successful and efficient industries."

’ GD.W, London.

"ThiB restriction on loan availability is the.,

main .economic, argument fbr the .nationalisation
of the banks, and it does not hold."

•
.
- '

' D.J.bkG,Coventry.

krft lOuju

. j
ly^u£s^e<}

)
% lc^}A

vwYi&i kWLfz*

J.SL, Essex.

- "Too much of the -tax-payer 1
s money is

already - used to bolster inefficient and badly
managed industries.” 1

KE,Leics.

R.W,TyneandWsac

ItpffldlM f“ to
^

i

f

J
s1ut/t&«n fcacc //cri* would fa

... ffUCt- /rut etU- uj-e.

J.S.S., Glasgow

The Banks Debate is a lively one* Andwe still

want toknowwhatyou think—about thecomments
printed here, or the case put forward in Broadsheets
Norland No. 2.We will do ourbest to answer every
letter and coupon received.

NowteUusv^tvouthink.
- Youcan write your comments on this coupon

alone or enclose itwith a letter. Address your

reply to THEBANKS, lO.Lcmbard Street,

LondonEC3V 9AP. Or deliver itto any branch

ofany bank listed below, in an envelope

marked The Banks Debate/

Name.

Address.

T 3A

u.ufVL miinIK IUV.V 1.xWM
4uliikj»*IBUW CAU\I 7. U0IQ&
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Demand for ban on caning in schools
By Diana Geddes
Education Correspondent

Tbe chief lesson corporal
punishment is likely to teach
pupils is that those who. are
nigger end stronger can rzrftict

physical violence on those
smaller and weaker. Dr Mia
Pringle, director of the
National Children’s . Bureau,
says in evidence to the Govern-
ment.
Dr Pringle’s comments are

in response <ro the Secretary of
State for Education and
Science’s request for views on
corporal punishment from
teachers’ unions other in-
terested bodies. She made her
comments in a personal capac-
ity.

So' far 37 organizations, in-

cluding all the big teachers*
unions, have responded to the
Secretary of State's appeal.
Mrs Williams, Secretary of

State and Miss Jackson, Under-
secretary of State for Schools,
are both known to oppose any
form of corporal punishment.
But they realize that any
attempt to abolish it complete-
ly

_
would meet with strong

resistance from teachers at a
time when their cooperation is

badly needed and would also
almost certainly be rejected by
a majority of their parliamen-
tary colleagues.
A majority of the electorate

are also likely to oppose its
abolition. The- results of a sur-
vey of 3,000 parents published
by Women’s Own magazine .last

week showed that three
quarters approved of corporal
punishment in schools.
Mrs Williams is therefore

unlikely to do more than re-
strict its use on certain types
of children, such as the handi-
capped, infants .and possibly
primary s chool children.

Local education authorities
are responsible for the general
policy on corporal punishment
while the individual head
teacher takes the detailed deci-
tdoos as to its use or non-use.
At present cot one of the 104
authorities in England and
Wales has banned its use in a£L

their schools, and only the
Inner London Education Auth-
ority has abolished it in all

primary schools.

Two thirds of the authorities
restrict its use in some way,
but in 36 authorities there are
no regulations.
A study by the National

Youth Bureau of M
Britain's 16-

year-aids ” showed that among
the 17,000 children whose
progress the bureau had moni-
tored since their birth in 1958
three out of - five were attend,
ing schools in 1974 where cor-

poral punishment was never or
only rarely used. That leaves
at least 1,500,000 secondary
school children in schools
where it is regularly used. .*

Dr Pringle points out that
birching, whipping and other
forms of corporal punishment
are illegal for adoh prisoners.
“Presumably this is because it

is considered to be an ineffec-
tive deterrent and hence tm-

:

• .viJVW

V " >* * '* "
'V 1

Instruments of punishment: Mr Nick Peacey, of the
Society of Teachers Opposed to Physical Punishment, with
the “official” cane and tawse and some unofficial objects
used to beat schoolchildren.

support the teachers" right to
use corporal punishment, but
“ very much as an ultimate

. sanction f. As many .as a. thud,
'of thor members -are opposed
an mo^ad grounds to its cab-;
ensued ose, however.

,
Most

members wo&d like to see its
disappearance- from spie

taboqts far the handicapped.
>. -The^National" Association '«*£

.Schooflm^jfeere/XJmoituf-Women
Teachers, the second largest of
teachers’ unions, -with 90,000
ineanfogs, believes that. §t._is
essentafl ' for "dEL teachers, ’nut
just .tiae head teacher, to be
aSkxwed to make decisions about
piTTvrdhaTp*^*? an srb«wi- It re-
jects; the view that .corporal
punishment should be: the last

. resort in a list of sanctions.
* The sospeosson. of pupDs is

see n as a more serious sanc-
tion and expulsion as the ulti-

mate punishment, “One of the
-virtues of coraaral punishment
is the Jact- that- ft vvfil- often'

modify -objectiooaWfe' behaviour
by pupils before it becomes
necessary, to think Of suspen-
sion or erpndsHjn ", the union
says,- ‘ '

'*
- The National .< Union . . of
Teachers, which represents
half the-.'4SOiOOO teaaxers in-

schools in' E&glaad and Wales,
- mcludrng several heads, .takes
a more naodea^ate Bne, While
^continuing fci ujjImW .the

-

prin-
. riffle of “tire teacher knows
best*

-
- -- ».>.

The unian^Joe* hot
.
advocate

..shy particular pinnshmeat as a
-• response pups’s.^beha-
viour, .and *&_not in fevour of

ion to • sna&e- corporal
punishment iflegdL -it;4>efieve^,

however, thatfoenebas^been a
movement m' teacher opinion

necessary offence against per-
sonal dignity”, she says.

There is Ifctie evidence as
fra as die is aware that it is

any more effective with
nrnAdrwi and adolescents.
There is evidence, however,

that not only is corporal
punishment out to the
same pupils but «gso time some
gain status by their ability m
“grin and bear it”.

Since violence is frowned on
in our society, - it dhould .be

outlawed when, inflicted by
in School.adults on children

Britain is almost alone (with
the exception of the Republic
of Ireland) among West Euro-
pean countries m permitting
corporal punishment.
The Royal College of Psychia-

trists in its submission^ com-
ments on the dearth of ‘scienti-

fic positive evidence on the
effects of corporal pumshtnem.
There seems to be a measure

of agreement, that, corporal
paxushmeot seldom changes
the behaviour patterns of
aggressive, * or inmsture
fhiMren end indeed Aright

make matters worse.
On tbe other hand there is

some agreement' that for the
large majority of weD-adjusted
children corporal punisameoc' •'

does not appear to do pasitiye

harm nor does there appear t»

be evidence drat at' doe* pos-
itive good. In the case of the
mentally, or pfaysaoaUfcr sufeocr-

jnsd or mafadjusned cbaAdran it

is panoouJiairily difficailLt to jus-

tify corporal punishment.
.Ttt» worikacug part of psychia-

trists set tup to consider 'the

matter, drat in an, ideal
world ‘ corporal : punishment
stoouhl be dispensed with. How-
ever, they recognize that some
teachers or schools might still

require- corporal punishment
“as part .of the structure of
the school niffiep ”.

.. The Assocawtron of Coma

y

Councils says that, subject to

local authority regulations, the
ctse of corporal pmatitaintent

should be left, within tine pro-

.fbssfcnxaL tfrscrsjtH** of the head
teacher araiurg as a reasonable
sranoorm loco parentis.

. . But, it says, corporal punish-
ment Should be used only “as
a last resort” and should not
be regarded as a normal means
of . . Tpaiptainmg- discipline.

When a is usbd' it should
always be recorded m tbe

school’s punishment book.
Modi The- same view is

expressed -by the. Society of
Education Officers, represent-
ing aH the local directors of
education.'., and . most of their

senior staff. Most of the

society’s thousand members

sway from': . corporal
con-* meat and that its use

tUMie tO diirlrnijah-

• The National 'Association faf

Head Teachers,' with l^DOO.,
members, two. thirds oF all'

school heads, tiiso expresses the
belief that corporal jrmriafc

.mentis on tira wade. -

But the association’s
remains that the head
have -the right to- determine
the nature -of punishment
administered in his school.
The Society of Teachers

Opposed to -Physical Punish-
ment argues-, that, far from
being about to die a natural
death, corporal punishment is

«rff-naTly on ' the increase . in
some areas. It points - TO the
-Sunderland local education
authority’s proposal to extend
the authority" to beat children

to include probationary
teachers in their first year.
Newcastle upon Tyne last year
ordered its teachers to use a
heavier strap. Surrey reintro-

duced corporal punishment for
nursery schools in 1969.

The society calls for imme-
diate legislation to ban its use
in all schools. The same view
is taken, not unexpectedly, by
the National Union of School
Students, the “consumers of
corporal punishment as -they

describe themselves " in ! their

lengthy submission.

NUJ bearing on
journalists’

conduct ends
A muon complaints hearing

in which 18 journalists were
accused of various forms of mis-
conduct during a six-month -long
strike ended at Kettering, North-
amptonshire last night.

No details of the outcome are
being released until the National
Union of Journalists’ national
executive committee has ratified

the fin dings. The NEC meets on
Friday.

Union call for mandatory ‘student wage’
By Our. Education
Correspondent

Mandatory grants should be
paid to all young people under
the age of 16 who are not in

permanent full-time employ-
ment, the National .Association

for Teachers in Farther add
Higher Education says in a
policy statement issued yester-

day.
•

At a press conference in

London to launch the report,

Mr William Boadec, assistant ' Bryan
secretary, said he was con- Enfield .

certtaad that the allowance of.

£18 a week for unemployed
young : people „faking Man-
power

.
Services Cjommissiou

traamng courses, proposed in

the Nolland report, might
drew young people away from
conventional further- education

He said the association had
oot derided' on a figure for (he
proposed nKradatory

;

“ student
wage ”, but he (Ed .not quarrel

with a suggestion^ from Mr
Labour MP for
and. a member

of -the union, that it should be
at least £9 -or £10 a. week. .

Noi

Mr Davies, who is ff member
of the Commons subcommittee
examining, the attainments of
the school-leaver, criticized Mrs
Wilfiams, Secretary of State for
Education and Science, for
baring failed to fight hard
enough to “ beef up M .resources
for education when

.
'the

Department * of Employment
managed co get an more £16&m
for its tnamirrg schemes for the
young unemployed.

.
:

WESTEUROPE

over

nuclear energy policy after

violence at French reactor site
From. Ian- Murray
Paris, Aug 2
' Two separate issues bare
emerged after the weekend vio-

lence goring .the antinuclear
demonstration at Creys-Mafrille,
where France- is molding its

Super . Phfasbc fast-breeder
reactor.' v
The first concerns the

Violence itself, in which one
men died dud about- 100 were
injured, some seriously- The
second, and (he more impor-
tant; is the public demand for
a reexamination of nuclear
policy, not only in France but
throughout the world.

As a result of the violence
12 .people have been . charged
vwm a number of .tafifeacey in-

vdhring possession be uffensKTO
weapons and they - Ore being
hem in. custody mull Sraurtiay,

when they will appear in court
at -Boftrgoia-Jalfieu. Another
sevtid were released yesterday
after intensive questioning. Of
.those in custody, seven: are
West German, two .'are Swiss
and three French. .

.--.They' are - variously charged
with possession of a bayonet
a - loug-biaded knife, petrol,
bombs or the materials to make
them, and clubs. ' When they
appeared before a special comt
early -today the two Swiss asked
fof 'an immediate trial. but tins

was -put off when . the others
asked for three dab's to prepare
&e£r defence. .-

Already the argument as

Tytgfaig about the manner erf

their arrest. Nobody was held

tJcnririg .the actual fighting on
Sunday. afternoon. It was some
rim* after the from the

last tear gas container had
cleared that the police

_
began

to round up suspects in the

camps and villages, round the.

site, which had been put out of
boxmds for the weekend by the
Government..

_

It seem that two large police

units—tiie same which had

withstood the.full assault of the
crowd—were sent in to the town
of MorestaLtocomb it for Oftedy

suspects. They were tired and
angry ' when they arrived arid

they set about their task-rr-

according to' the local priest

—

with brutal vigour.
-There raw complaints that

police "went to "a farm, near
MoresteS where they serabout
cmaching the windscreods and
^jnhing the tyres of cars with
German registration. Whether
the stories are true of not no
longer matters. Pressure groups

Fltixaibefe energy resoorceg fax

into tSie next century.
mnA dbrelopnient .of dhe project

is the cornerstone of an apree-

ment- signed a month •}*&>.

between-France aoi rour omer
European countries—"West Ger-

many, Italy, Netherlands end
—to beftp each other .to

- j reserves;in the

mainly' ou the left^ are sending
otn a stream of iUtcuWUU
condemning -the violence tti the

police ' action and seeking, to

shift all bteme for what' 'hap-.

pened on to' the authorities: Z

It is too 'eariy .to . know
whether there' will- be, an offi-

cial inquiry into what, happeped
but bad blood has now been
created between the _ forces’- of

.

order and the ecological move-'

meat, and t*«t does not orogtif

:

well for future demonstrations.'

.And there are bound to. be/

future demonstrations. .
Last

year there 'were oxdy. 10,000. stf:

Grey^-Malville. .'pus year there
was up to right times-' that num-
ber. The canse joow has its

martyr in the dead mrav a 31-

year old pacifist frith -sincere

anti-nudear beliefs. On- Sattto

. day there is a chance that there

will be 12 more jnartyr^-Tifndi-'

dal oases this time—for the eco-

logical movement.
-‘Whatever the daftns 'and

txmnterdanr® about the detaibr

of what happened,.-* Crey-

MalviHe has succeeded in bring-
ing the nuclear debate take
more right into the forefront of

'

French politics end.— as 'the
international nature of the

.

demonstration showed

—

to

:

the
forefront of European politics.

The Stq>er Pfc&ax fast

breeder is to be the L2Q0 mega-
watt commercial prototype o£ a
new kind whkh is to ensure

The French Government is-in

no doubt
1

about the hnporcasice

of the^project. Last xright M
Reu^ Moooty. the bfinister-for

T^Aiwtry and v . - Scientific

Resaagicfa, confiiiried ^that the

work on Super. Fhtatix would
continue “ because it concerns

.

the life end comfort of the
French peoffleV"/. / . ;

' /“
..He again gwrermshirances o£
nadenr security «t fhe .»ew
plttrityand arid ttum the.desnpo-
strstots might- be sipoere .but

they we. not^.propemy
fonriedi- fOur ptafa' serins -to

me to be SiievuiklMe ”. he sajkh.

WStiatfwt rt .France wffi agam
bioonSe a' Kttie nation.”

^
He added that, the -Govemr

nsait.“wffl iwatiwW! itS'poBcie*

for fost breeders, bri^M^e if *£
.do. not..the power- seaiicms wfli

be' fonanger of"shutting dowi£
If 'Ak stop-..putt pnclear -mx
gramme ‘ we vdfi^ nqed- 1 20m.
francs <£iStn) a joarty 1985
to 'jh^piortt.;^

estoa piL Those
francs ^re- useful for crHarhtt;

Jobs- Weiumst hrirer .separate

ecooome activity fronfenergy ”,

Such -reassurwioesJaave natur-

ally Mteh oo doaf 'ears hi the
antErijjdear caonp. Pressure is

gowingr' fee a referendum in

France on the and with
the Super Phfinix project-r^he.
largest of its Mnd to^Eurow-^
aifi moving !ahe«dr''it-M dear
that’ it wflL.be tfae.tagget.for
note jastenuiiotud' desntfDStrtb^

tfons by rixdogtsts hi tsm effort

tosway public opimoo. Vmlritce
can.

1 be irrefiistably ...drawn to
such iwacriul ocoasaons,. asjwas

,

shown at CreyMaPriUe.

Britain joins

fireworks

tadtie in Cannes
From Our Own Correspoodent

Paris, August 2
Britain has decided to crie-

bcate the rural silver jubilee

hi style with a grand fireworks

display on tbe Cote d'Azur.

After a nine-year gap there is

to be a British entry in tire

Cannes “Festival of the Pyro-
technic Art ”, instituted 11
years ago,' which opens on
Thursday. Britain is to be
riven pride of place in -the
compeirion by closing the per-

formances on August 18.

The. firewords
_
will be

launched from six barges
anchored in the bay with
sound effects relayed across
die water by 30 loudspeakers.

The winner will be announced
on '• August 28 to be greeted
with a salvo from all the com-
peting countries. The winner
wHl then go forward to a
higher competition in 1981.

New wave of kifliiigs rouse

fears over Sicily’s Mafia

Stag’s antlers may be
million years old
Le Puy, August 2.—Paleon-

tologists haye unearthed a pair

of stag's antlers believed to be
more than a mxQhra years old

from the rocky strata of

France’s Central Massif.

—

Agence France-Pressa. -

From Peter Nkhols
Rome, Aug 2
A series of murders at

Corieone, -the west Sicilian

town that gave its mane to

Mario Puzo^s “ Godfather ”

figure in the book and mm
about the Mafia in America,
has aroused fears th& the
place may be reverting to its

old bloodthirsty habits after
more than a decade of tranqui-
lity.

The fear is a serious one.
Wellwishers of this part of
Sicily had supposed that mod-
ern habits of mind had rep-,

laced the old Mafia meptahty
which reached its peric some?
15 years ago when Luciano-
Liggia, supposedly one of the
most ferocious or the Mafia's,
postwar gunmen, came to pro-
minence in the area.
Between 1958 and 1963 there

were a succession of. murders
and the violence was brought
under control only- after .the

'

killing of seven, carabinieri.
Signor Liggio is now in jail.

In the years that followed,
Mafia influence in Corieone
appeared to have waned. The
extreme left made headway
with young people and a news-
paper of unconfinning .-views :

was published in the town. The
high point of change was pr6b-
ably the success of a student

who sued her own father who
had objected to her relation-

ship with a left-winger. The
father was jailed for a month
for sfoppon g has daughter in
the face, a : verdict ' which
appeared. ' to indicate.

: drat
CorieoneV. ties with tire post
traditions,

.
good and bad, were

broken.
But on January . 9, Giuseppe

Sddisi, said to have been an
o&d follower of

#
was

shot .dead in. the train piazza-
Last month Giovanni Palazzo
was kileM outside the tovro-

hafl. The- noise, of. the gunshots
ixrterrcqited a_ session . of foe
mtararipal council. Then • tat

July 30^
.
Giuseppe .. Artale,

owner o fa quarry- ww-ldBed
near CoriecuK. , ..v

Another
:

quarry owner
escaped' an” pnnbosb ^at Rbcca-1

meaa and is
.
'wny sasd .to .be

living in , .
America. .Other

.people.have -also,jnystteffously
vanished foonL the area. : :

. One explanation . oMered for-

tius new outbreak of violence
is take old .Mafia -hands .are
again making a lot of money
from protection rackets made
possible by foe rehnfldiflg .of
foe . BeiQice

, afo; which w®
damaged by ’an earthquake in
1968. Another theory is that
the murders . artf over quaeres
about rusttidg..

in

train

From Onr.an^iflB<fan'f
Mtadrid, Ang2 .-

An Oxford wumah wt
o£"three people ItiHed to
a bead-on- trmn coBisbt
the hoSdacy resort tif Be
on foe Mediterranean o
Spam. Of approxknan
injured, 16 were said
British raid one Irish.

Spanish authorities idr
the dead British woman

Oxfordure.
British Consulate in A.
said that Mrs Stanley’s

Mrs Mary Huxley of Su
oa-Avon, who had be
holiday -with her, was' i

'.
. Two. singfo^car .trains^,

same track coBidetl s

_m foe intamtofosL abog
'males, 'from - foe
•resort town ya£-

between Alicante tas-ff I

scion after 11 ran.
*

•.

V Others hnrt mvtfof:j|

foriucted Mrs- Rush
Stamford,
NraH Raymond Fe
wife, draightra

Chancer Road,
and Miss; Sutan.;

_

62, of Dublin, Mis*]
is Irish,- - has--

~

fracture. MrPt
tojfeave .serious _

- t^e xnembers
were uckder
Vista Hermosa
:eanoe.- 'The ...

there . identified
Thomas Js

OassKfe^ bnifoer/
49, and . fata wife,
45.' Afi of ;

'

bfiss Te
fowfiey, W«
rise same
- Two ofoer British V?
Wfeom ihe tfeac ideotfi
as/ Vera, and, .&«.:Ab •

aged 50 and
, 60 respr

were treated, and rdte
'

opoaiong meptso^
the Virgfo or Ftaena^c
Benidorm. where severit

injured Britons- were
'

treated, Mr Brian PoHsi

40^ a gardeoer, fitan 5t"

mid be. bed. rescued
raid naif a doze?
after foe cottsh

waj this ?

crundi”, he said, “then
deal of screranajM. andj
escaped with' only bras
t immediately started: - ;

women, chadren and .

foe wreckage.".
Mr - FoBara said tbei

at least eight Britons

qfinic, some
.
braSy facta

^

aiWoman
after death ^‘i

German b:

'the:

?.

Frenkftirt, Augt
have detained a
hexSon with the

Jurgen Pontn, ‘o

nan banker, ,by^_^

.foderql
Wiesbaden Id—

—

EJeoaore Maria;Poen^e
23- Police ' are stfo

four-, other \dHD«n aa%
'

They taid tha rife won.
a ntan kiUed BferrJ;

^

year-okl chairman. ofi

ner Bank,
'

Frankfoarr aftEgp-;air; rate. _
* *

Pontas, SpsanneiwuLUj,
t ^

23* tfis. .B4nea -in t i* *

suspect-T-Reifoa-. „ i

Law Report August 2 1977 Employment
Appeal Tribunal

Court of Appeal Employment Appeal Tribunal : ^
4 ' »

Repudiation test for

constructive dismissal

Costs before issue of legal aid

certificate not recoverable

Woman’s retiring age hot discriminatp

^etherall (Bond Street Wl)
td v Lynn
ifore Mr Justice Bristow. Mrs D.
mcaster and Mr M. L. Clement-
>nes
udgment delivered July 281
When considering whether an
aployee has been constructively

smissed an industrial tribunal

igbt to ask itself whether the
pi oyer's conduct showed that
• no longer intended to he bound
r the contract between himself

id bis employee. The test is not
erely whether the employer has
ted reasonably In the dream-
inces, as previous decisions of

e Employment Appeal 1 Tribunal
ay have suggested.
The Appeal Tribunal dismissed
i

appeal by Wetberall (Bond
reet Wl) Ltd from a decision
a Liverpool Industrial tribunal

at the employee, Mr Michael
ran, had been constructively

smissed and that the dismissal

is unfair.
Section 5(2) of Schedule 1 to

e Trade Union and Labour Rela-
ys Act, 1974, provides: “(2)
, . as employee shall be treated

r the purposes of this Act as
smissed by his employer, if, but
ily if, : . . (c) the employee
rminates that contract, with or
thout notice. In circumstances
ch that he is entitled to ter-

inate It without notice by reason
tiie employer’s conduct."
Mr Peter Leaver fonr Mr Lynn ;

rs Janet Smith for the employer.
MR JUSTICE BRISTOW, gfv-

; die
.
tribunal’s judgment, said

it Wetherall, manufacturers of
)thes, employed Mr Lynn on
toruary 10, 1975, as assistant

ea manager, and in March,
re. moved him to Liverpool to
retail stock controller. Th*

abge was not a success, and
i June 8, 1976, he was given a
ler signed by Mrs Black, a

rector, giving him an official

anting. He was off sick for
* next 17 weeks with a break-
wn. Mr Lynn's requests for a
seting with Mrs Black were
fused, and on October 8 he
ate resigning from the con-

decision that it would - be im-
possible for Mm to return was
reasonable.
The provdsians - of Part n -of

Schedule 1 to tbe Trade Union and
Labour Relations Act, 1974, posed
a series of questions vpfeech an
industrial tribunal Was required to

answer in their trie order.
Tbe first step was to decide if

there bad been a consttnative
JignlsMl witiria paragraph 5(2) (c).

Tbe question was whether the
circumstances in which the em-
ployee tenmfrrated Ids contract
were such as to'ettStie thm'to'do
so by reason of bis employer's
conduct.

S.v S . • . _

.
Before Lord Justice ' Stamp and

.
Lord

'
Justice Ormrod

[Judgment deHvered July 29]

Costs to be MCOvered from the
legal aM fund by a successful
unassisted fattier in custody pro-
ceedings coaid not Include costs

fnctared by him before the date
on which tbe mother's legal aid;
certtBcsAe was granted. Con-
sequently, when the mother did
not receive a legal aid certificate

-

intended to Uzmt costs to those
Incurred during a specified period
and more particularly during the
period when the assisted person
was in receipt of legal aid, he said
so.in unequivocal terms. Bat in
section 14(5) there were no
express words limiting .the costs

might be recovered by the
id party to those .costs
while foe other party .was

an assisted party or winle a certi-

incurred

until toe day before toe trial,

costs incurred

That, in. turn, posed toe ques-
tion. " entitled in

. reMfaxu to

_ by toe father in

preparing for toe trial -which

included toe preparation and
delivery of briefs Could not be
recovered from toe fund.

what ? '' Parliament ntigfar well
nave said In relation to wbetoer
the employer’s Dead.act bad been
reasomaole having regand to equity
end tbe substajonfiad menbts of the
case ; but it bad laid down neither
Char special statutory criterion, nor
any ocher. The answer amid anfly

be entailed in rotation to tbe law
of contract; Where an employer so
conducted hnmsetf as to Show that
he d&d not intend to be bound, by
toe contract of employment, the
employee was entitled either to
treat tbe contract as at am end or
to treat U as stfll subsisting.
In Gilbert v I. Goldstone Ltd

(£1977] ICR 36) aaroihcr division

Jr t

a Us complaint of unfair dls-

ial foe majority of toe Indus-

ml found that, at Liver-
, tribunal . —
[ he bad been required to do
k outside Us job, which had
rented him from doing his

per work ; that Mrs Black
treated m»w in a way which

t have undermined Ids

agerial anthority ; and that

had been. ; denied internal

•ai procedures. The tribunal

that the company, bad acted
asonably and that Mr Lynn’s

Appeal Tribunal said toaz
the same sort of test as applied in
paragnapb 6(8) of Schedule I,
reasonableness, had to be appBed
oo tfae question whether or not
there had been a constructive dis-
missal. That detftsfaxn, however,
shtxfld not be read as layit^ down
a criterion for deriding whether an
employee was entitled under -para-

5(2) (cl to tcntdmte Us
contract other tWam noder tfae law
of coattritJ. Gilbert's case bad been
^rairmed in Western Excavators v
Sharp (119771 IRLR 251.
In Logabax Ltd it Ttthertn

([1977] ICR 369) the Appeal TTO
bunal, in a reserved judgment, bad.
asked whether paragraph 5(2)(c)
gave a wider effect to the common
law principle of repudiation and
answered yes- The decision in
Georye Wtmpep Ltd v Cooper
([1977] IRLR 205) restored the
low of contract as toe test. -

Those judgments had been mis-
understood- They were never in-

tended to Indicate .that the ques-
tion of repudiation could be by-
passed and .that' the -issue whether
or not there was a dismissal-could

be determined simply by a test of

reasonableness. An industrial tri-

bunal had to look at foe em-
ployer's conduct.

Solicitors: Nabarro, Natoanson;.
BAn Thompson. Manchsstgr-

.The ' Court of Appeal allowed
an appeal by tiie Lnw Society
from Mr Justice .Latey {The
Times, June 10). who- held on
toe construction of section 14(5)
of the Legal Aid Act, 1974, that
toe costs to be recovered by toe
father from - legal aid .fund
should Include toe brief fees sod
liabilities incurred by him in pre-
paring for. toe trial. V

Section 13(1) of the Legal Aid .

Act provides: “ Where a party .

receives legal aid in connexion
with any proceedings!between Mm
and a party not receiving legal
aid (in this and section 14 below
referred to as ‘ tiie unassisted
party 0 and those proceedings
are finally decided in favour of tbe
unassisted party, the court - by.
which the proceedings are so
decided may, subject to the pro-
visions of this section, make an
order 'for the payment' to toe
unassisted party out of the legal
aid fund of toe whole or any part
of the costs incurred by mm In
those proceedings.”

Section 14(5) provides: “ Where •

a party begins to receive legal' aid
in connexion -with any proceed-,
ings after those proceedings have
been instituted, or ceases .to
receive legal aid before they are
finally decided or otherwise
receives legal aid In connexion
with prat only of any proceedings,
.the. reference to section 13(1)
above to tiie costs incurred by toe *

unassisted party to those proceed-
ings shall "be construed as a
reference to so mhch of those
costs as is attributable to that
part”

J Mr Duncan Maftesoa for toe
Law Society ; Mr Anthony Hollis,
QC, and. Mr Nocu Hoon for the-

ficate -was in force. The phrase
-which limited the amount of toe
costs which would otherwise be
recoverable under section 13(1)
^was ait toe end of section 14(5)
and. rt Kmited the amount' to “ so
much of those costs as is attribut-
able to -that part Costs incurred
ac one moment- -might be attri-

butable to' something which' was
to happen afterwards and costs
incurred in preparing and deliver-
ing a brief- might: be properly
attributable to that part of toe
proceedings consisting of toe trial.

Referring back to the introduc-

tory words of toe subsection one
found that toe draftsman postu-

lated three situations in -which the
subsection was to operate: (1)
where toe assisted person began
to .receive .legal aid “ after toe
-proceedings had been instituted ;

’ (2) where toe assisted person
ceased to receive it “ before toe
proceedings are finally' deter-

mined ” ; and (3) where, he
“ otherwise receives legal aid in

' connexion with part only of any
’ proceedings ”. Accordingly " that

part” at toe end of toe subsec-

- tion " could only mean that part

of toe proceedings “ in connexion
with ” which toe assisted person

Roberts y Cleveland Area
Health Authority
Before Mr Justice Phillips, Mrs D.
Ewing and Mr R. Thomas
[Judgment delivered cm July 29]
A woman hospital cleaner who

complained that she was compul-
sorily retired at 60 whereas male
cleaners did not retire until 65
was not unlawfully discriminated
against on toe ground of her sex-
wi thin toe meaning of toe Sex
Discrimination Act; '1975.. The
Employment Appeal Tribunal up-

hy dismissing ' an eSnjflQyeeJ.' do
hot apply to provision in relation
to death or retiremtent.”*'' :

•*'

Mr Michael BetoflF for Mrs
Roberts;- Mr D. M. Savin, QC

;

and Mr A- N. J- Briggs for toe
employers,-' t

"
.

" ' •' v
A® JUSTICE PHILLIPS, giving

the judgment of the Appeal
Tribunal, raid that. it . was toe
health

.

autoarity’s
.
policy for

.wioanen employees to.rerire.at jso.
and men at '65. The pofifey would
be- unlawfoS under secciaavl(l)(a).

received legal aid. And so one
i il) in cc

That line of argument found
favour. -with Mr Justice Latev. He
referred to toe meaning of “ attri-
butable ” In Chambers Twentieth
Century Dictionary,

“ to. ascribe,
assign or consider belonging -to

that which.' is attributed, .that
which Is iitoerent in or insepar-
able from anything, that which
can be predicted of anything, a
quality or property and acces-
sory and- that- given in the
Shorter Oxford English Dictionary

,

“Capable of being
1

attributed,
especially as owing to., produced
by ”. The judge 1 thought that it
would - not be Fair and would not
accord with natural justice to
accept toe submission . thgt costs
incurred in preparation for a -trial

were not for tiie purposes of
sections 13(1) and 14(5) attribut-
able -.to the .trial. He thought
"tha-" tn Unafr- ** arfrihnfahTp ’fthat' to treat- .“ attributable
as

. meaning “.during that
period ” or “ during that part of
foe proceedings -when foe certifi-

cate was in force ” would be to
put an unnatural meaning, on the
words.

LORD. JUSTICE- STAMP, read-
ing foe judgment of foe court,
said that -the argument for foe .

fatter..was fora when foe drafts-
man of foe legal' aid legislation

...In their Lordships’
.
judgment

the lodge had placed cm “ attri-

butable • * in the. context -of foe-
two substations a construction on
which it would not tolerate- The
word was one which took its
colour from the context. Section
14(5) was designed to limit tbe
effect of section 13(1). For the

. subsection to bite at all the case
must be one in which, in the
-terms - of. toe_ last -.two words ’ oF
the;- subsection, an amount of
costs -was attributable to “that
part ”, So one must look ax the
oarllta part' of the' 'subsection to
see what " that part ” connoted.

most, ask (1) in connexion with
what part of foe proceedings did

.

the assisted person receive legal

aid? and (2) were toe costs of
the unassisted person attributable
to that part?

A legal aid certificate -could not
operate retrospectively, and
-where as here, toe assisted per-

son began to receive legal aid
after toe proceedings had been
instituted, the “ part ” of toe pro-
ceedings “ in connexion wnh **

which be received legal aid could
only be- that part of toe proceed-
ings which took place subsequent
to toe time when he began to
receive it. He did not receive
legal aid “ in connexion with **

that “ part ” of toe proceedings
which was anterior to toe time
when legal aid was received.

So the inquiry was into how
much of tbe father's costs was-
attributable to that part of the
proceedings subsequent to the
time when the mother received
legal aid. In any natural sense of
the *' attributable ” the costs-
inemred by tbe unassisted
party before the ' receipt of

' legal aid whs' attributable to

the part of tiie proceedings
anterior to .the receipt' of legal aid

by tbe assisted person; and In
the context of the dichotomy be-
tween toe periods before and
after, the receipt of legal aid they
could not be ** attributable ’’ to
the. part of the proceedings subse-
quent thereto.

Accordingly, as a matter of con-
struction Of section 14(5), their

Lordships’ conclusion was that (a)

toe part of tiie proceedings in con-
nexion with which the assisted

mother received legal aid was tbe
part thereof subsequent to toe eve
of toe trial when she received
her certificate and (b) the costs

. of toe unassisted, father incurred
prior thereto -were not attributable,

to “ foat part .
* -

Solicitors: The" Law Society

;

Withers.

held toe employers’ contention
that section 6(4) of foe Act
applied so as to exclude toe appli-
cation of part of toe Act

.
to " pro-

vision in relation to death or' re-

tirement”.
The Appeal .Tribunal dismissed

an appeal by .- Mrs Catherine
Roberts from a decision, of a
Middlesbrough industrial tribunal

and section.6

(

2|^b) adless' section

rejecting her complaint of dis-

linst hicrimination against her employers,

.

toe Cleveland Area Health Auth-
ority. _
Station 6(4) provides : “ Subsec-

tions (l)(b) [discrimination in toe'

terms on which, employment .Is

offered] and' 42} - [discrimination

6(4) applied. Tie dfscriminatfen
would be. in. dismissing Mrs
Roberts by requiring ter to retire
in circumstances in .which jqaie
employees in
Were oot reqtiired to retire.
Tfae case ..- depended oil . the

proper - .construction > of * section
6(4). Mr Briofif, for Mi's Roberts,,
said that " provision ” referred
only

.
to matters consequent <ni

death- ta retirement, sack as.-pen-
»oo lights, anti tod nor indude an
arrangement

. wttch merely fixed
foe date of retirement.- The indus-
trial triboafl had edven toe oppb-'
site view.
Mr Betoff contended foat: foe

-

- etatuce' was a
chat excepdoos from l& o
ahtotid be OOtKtrpta'b^
and font ^ proton t, :

.

awkward use of

could hardly apply in g*

found by :toe: industrial

to; death-
- His Lordship, however,

foat suapopt; ftr
.

the ft.
tribunal's view cotdd bej
toe- Trade Union and lab®

. tfoos Act, S374, and -
. .Pay. -Art, 197(L. Moreover _
vision’1' -was -a .coanprt

.

wort used in foe sente .'

was being “ arranged .
'.

Tfae Appeal Trifauoal we -

enced by the social barifW-^
'toe-Te^slaritw- Lrag»j5
- Industry had based foandS;,
their pension' schemes on,- '

.fora men. -and wome^
at - different - ages- ^
would have had to use je

words to have’

The appeal would be^
Leave to appeal was
- Sotfcftora :. Btodman-;
Gifchrlra Smtth, Vaiux o

MidiUesbrcMigb ; Meek, _

Bamiey, Middlesbrough-'

European Law Report
Week ending July 15 1977

. Court of Justice £

European Comm

j

Between Concetia Sagulo, Gennaro
Brenca and Addtamadjid Bak-
.houche, all residing in Reutiingen
(West Germany)

.

.
and ,

Public Ministry, Amtsgericbt Rent-
Jlngett (referred for preliminary
decision by foe -

.
Amtsgericbt

Rentiingen)

Before tbe President, Judge R.
Kutscber, and Judges_A. Dormer,*
P. Pescamre; J. Mertens de WEU
mars, M. Sorensen, Lord Macken-
zie Stuart, A. O’Keefe, G. Bosco,
A- TOuffait. Advocate-General,

G. RdsebL

member state, provided for -in
Council Directive No 68/360, was
to be coo^dered in- respect of-
E£C nationals benefiting from foe
provisions of Article . 48 . EEC

workers), as equivalent to,. the
Treaty (freedom of movement for

aliens’ resident permit established
i Aliens Aocl In otter

Facts

;

Two ' Italian workers and a
Frenchman had resided in West
Germany without a valid- national

passport and without a' .
German,

residence permit. Tfata1 had. faeea-
prosectrted on that count, and the

Amtsgerichtr Reutiingen mid made

.

an order sentencing theta to .fines.

ranging from -BMlQO j£25) IO

DM1.200. Mr Bakhondtafaad been
placed on preventive .detention;

All three had challenged the
Order,- and toe- Amtsgericbt Rest-
Hngen had tout referred to toe'

European Court several questions
.turning on whether - file special
residence document for EEC. nat-
ionals residing In another EEC

by toe German .

.words, .did tiie na'rto'naj authori-
ties have Jurisdiction' to

1 appre-
. date the; fofce..- attaching - to 'the
special- residence 'document estab-
lished b y toe-. Council dirtaave ? •

Judgment : Tfae court answered in'
the negative and - held -that?. foe
special residence document !tad a

.

purely declaratory value and-ncould
not, in respect of EEC nationals,
benefiting from toe provisions of
Article 48 -EEC and from parallel
proyiagro/ beasslmlla'tfed.to:a hit-

:

iooal -retideriefe permit ’WhfCh Tbty
Within the. p'ojvers .of *appcedattou
of .notional authorities' as _far as
non-EEC aliens are concerned'./ V

Nationals -anthorltles of member
stales have jurisdiction' to apply
penal sanctions to .EEC'nafionata-
wbo fail to ofttajn ..one" of" : the •

Identity
'
'doewnents Bsted. -'hr-

Article 3(1) of Council .Directive..

-No 68/360, always : provided ' the

ptswjfies affi .proptatiotme fo, foff:
.
seriousness of the offence com*,
mined. .

Tbe German . court .
had duly

underlined . toe' fact' that t
of EEC nationals to m

. territory of other membe
for toe purposes set ou(
treaty was ' ah’ 'enforcean •

established by the tresByRr.
.

the- inswuments enacted1;^
- Implementation. , of trota 2 -CV Ot'
Visions. Gominunity law

1

,-. W|
had zut done away.
powers of member 'statBSitMtlj/y w- _ *

. tain' tiie nature andi'Cs
-population - - motaments -- - *- 3*
thtar 'territory.- .

•
'

. -Jo ibis'.end, -Articles 2 -.

. Couhctf ‘..Directive —No.,

:

.tatahEsfies ' that..' 'EEC i
moving, t». another memb- •-

shall be tn - the possessdc - ,
-

valid national phssport or

card, and ^sttaB ' be .iss;
...

'*.<? EEC nfftiotaTs: resident "
btoritig.toe notice set oui -

"amiet to the.Council dlreC •

By . virtue of- Article ...
•

''EEC., Treaty; .'(dicecyvesl.. ». ....

i-aatootfrfita are left with -fa
-'

ot toem ami.Metitods by_* ;
;

•adhere vtiie -restats;

CoodcS dkactSves. .

Wlttto the ;scope ofth.'-.,

ritioh,1 ^neutoor s&t&raax-.; _
- ihstititte penal- sahctlons v~ _

ptHnnfiaUc&iL jbfet EBt? '/M
-
1 • !?

^^mefoore, CptiftcH di •
• *.*

dr'TO'^Hy. s^onselrai > •

!
1- -

rided w to their penal 1,

\
.

. v

.
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penalties on people caught

with small doses of marijuana
From David Cross In a special message on drug drugs that pose the greatest
Washington, Aug 3 abuse submitted to Congress threat to heoHi and to osir

President Carter has stepped today* the President conceded ability to reduce crime .

into controversial waters by sug- that, after four decades efforts Since heroin, barbiturates
Besting tighter penalties for the to discourage the use of man- and other sedatiTCfoypuotic
possession of small quantities of juana with stringent lows had drugs account for 90 per cent
nnznjuana for personal use. But still not been successful. More of deaths from drug abuse,
he has been careful to at:com- than 45 million Americans have “ they should receive our prin-
pany this proposal with wide- tried marijuana and an estim- clpal emphasis”,
ranging suggestions for fighting ated 11 million are regular To combat drug abuse, the
more dangerous drug abuses users, the Administration Piesident sucsests intensify-

' 1

iS

,V,. \ V

Youth shot

outside

school in

Soweto

ranging suggestions for fighting ated 11
more dangerous drug abuses users, I

Making a brief appearance calculates,

before journalists today to un- “While
derlinc the importance he ence show

Americans have " they should receive our prin-
and an estim- cipal emphasis”.

i are regular To combat drug abuse, the
Administration Piesident suggests intensify-

ing the international campaign

. 3 ...
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Seized as too low
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”
’orfuguese law on

;

7

Q f°r industrialists,

V'-> and farmers whose,
2'.jiS expropriated or”

after the April,
“r^don, is causing con-

fil. ere.

law, approved dur-
"... ^weekend by the

went through on
'V'Jovemment votes

AChristian Democrats
i

’

‘-nists voted against
-~:^stentions by the
~ -.-:»crats and the one
“--xtf the ultra-left
1

; :30cratic Union.
reats foreigners on

~
i. .sis as Portuguese in
igories to receive

r.rO, for claims rang-

rj.z a 50,000 escudos
--d 7,500,000 escudos

r.-.:.'O00).

; —Jxm is to be on a
with amortization.

_/i of eight years at
*

i 'to 27 years ait 2.5

T*.-

iW-l
V^.
**&
l^nbi •

«

ttur- = - ’

*?

r

” r ~ :

r* -L-

* •

Jp
legalizes two parties

,-?g for new republic
•i,ig 2.—The Spanish

has legalized two
-:ated to removing
^r.

-nment, which pro-

. .gnized the Cora-
'.j and several ea-

sing organizations,

"'at registering any
. Z\ openly called for

"in of the republic,

.‘-for it legalized the
T.ublican Left and
' ican Democratic
'an. Only the first

of these has managed to return

a deputy to the newly elected
parliament- - f

Spain became a monarchy
again when King Juan Carlos

acceded to the throne on the
death of General Franco in

November, 1975.
The present king’s grand-

father, Alfonso XIII, fled Spain
when the second republic was
proclaimed in April, 1931. The
republic collapsed when Franco
won the 1936-39 civil war.—
Reuter.

S man involved in 320

gs jailed for four years
,Ang 2.—A former
ras jailed for four
for complicity in
of 320 Jews in
the Second World

Wman judge, pass-
on Gerhard May-

r, said Che sentence
me because it had
are to investigate
uring which time
id had been con-
laHzed.
wald, whom the
res not a hater of
dvicted of selecting
i the Jungfernhof
iga for shooting on
1942.

cutor dropped the

rescuers

climbers
m Correspondent

tubers m the Alps
problems to the

cres. They are,
the main centre
“ endowed with

nature to try diffi-

The centre, which
ne of its busiest
h up to 10 calls
iurs, says that in

er cent of cases
ire the ones in

original indictment charging
Herr Maywald, a businessman,
with murder and. complicity in

murdering 8,155 people, but
demanded a life sentence on
two charges of murder.

In his final plea, Herr May-
wald maintained it was a case

of mistaken Identity. He said

he merely dealt with supplies

for tiie camp and had cover
been involved in selections.

The judge rejected his plea

and sand he must have known
that the persons selected by
him—mainly aged and infirm

—

would be killed. In the summer
of 1941 about 30,000 Jews had
been shot and Herr Maywald’s
superior officer was known to

be a rabid Jew hater.—Reuter.

One bottle of

champagne left

in £2m hijack
From Our Own Correspondent

Paris, Aug 2

A bottle of champagne was
the only thong- left inside the

lorry carrying 17,500,000 francs
(£2m), which was hijacked at

gutBpofiV* last Thors day.
The four thieves had

removed the entire 17 tonnes

of coins and carefully cleaned

up the vehicle. Even the speed-
ometer cable had been cut to

prevent the police obtaining
any idea of how far the vehicle

had. travelled.

attaches to drug controls, Mr damage from marijuana i’"--*

Carter said he was in favour of may bo limited, wc should 1*-*

abolishing criminal penalties for concerned that chronic into-
-

possessing up to one ounce of don with marijuana or an” ;

marijuana. - drug may deplete pnxiL.^vit;.',

“While there is certain evid- to eradicate the cultivation of
ence showing that the medical drug-producing plants and
damage from marijuana t’

1"-’ tr-fn citing networks. In this
may be limited, wc should l“* • Mr Carter praised the
concerned that chronic into"

-

i Fforts of the Mexican,
don with marijuana or an” / Lunnese and Thai authorities
drug may deplete pnxii. —±vit;.\ in helping to curtail the traffic

But he insisted “this de- pausing people to lose interest in illict drugs,

criminalization is not legalize- .their social environment. International cooperation has
tioa. It meant only that the their future and other more resulted in a significant drop
federal penalty for possession constructive ways of filling their in the amount of heroin avail-

would be reduced. In effect a
person caught with a small Mr Carter said «hat cbe lives During the past six months the
quantity of “pot” would prob- of hundreds of thousands of purity of heroin in the country
ably be liable to. a fine of up people were blighted by their —one of the best guides to the

free rime ”• the President stated. abJo United States.
During the past six months the

the present maximum penalties young American men aged 18
of up to one year’s jail or a to 24, for example, drugs were
55.000 fine for a first offence, the fourth most common cause years.

dangerous drug—had dropped
to its lowest level for four

Moreover, the offence would of death after oar accidents,
be regarded as a misdemeanour homicides and suicides,
rather than a felony. Fimcbernuore, the estimated

Mr Carter also called for a
broader and a more effective
drug treatment programme, new

Mr Carter said that penalties
.

cost of drug abuse exceeds research efforts into addiction
against possessing drug $15,000m a year.
should not be more damaging “ My eoo3s are to discourage

problems and tighter law en-
forcement against drug traffic-

tD an individual than the use all drug abuse in America and kers. To counteract the appeal

per cent interest. The lower
scale amortization will only
begin after a period of two
years and the higher one after
five years.

The potential recipients feel

that, with inflation and possible
devaluation of the escudo, their

prospects are not bright. The
Association of Foreign Fanners
and Smallholders, formed re-

cently,. is fighting for better

terms, supported by the British

Embassy-
One of the bones of conten-

tion is that most compensation,
according to the law, will be
paid in Government bonds, and
how or whether it will be pos-

sible to exchange them for

cash Is not mode clear in die

law. Only a small proportion
will be paid in cash, to the
pnaUp.r claimants.

The bonds may, however, be
used to pay taxes or debts
contracted before nationaliza-

tion or expropriation, or for
negotiating credit for direct;

productive investment.

of the drug itself. also to discourage the eaaces- of enormous profits from drug
* We can and should continue sive use of alcohol and trafficking, “swift and severe”

to discourage the use of mari- tobacco”, he se&d. Neverthe- punishment was required, he
juana, but this can be done less, “ we must set realistic said. He favours revolting pass-
without defining the smoker as objectives, giving our foremost ports of known traffickers and
a criminal,” be added. attention domestically to those stricter bail controls.

Further US Research institutes
concessions used in CIA tests
OH VySllllI From Our Own Correspondent its own operatives to carry out

Washington, Aug 2 any mission even against their

3fr FIU'CO Olll Several prominent American WfU against such funda-

and Canadian medical research nie°fral laws as self-preserva-
Fnora Our Own Correspondent institutes and government hos- tion.”
Washington, Aug 2 pita-is were involved in drug Tbe fimds for the programme
As negotiations between the experiments associated with a w^re channelled through three

United States and Panama for secret programme run by the private medical research foun-

a new canal treaty move into- Central Intelligence Agency to dations—the Geschikter Foun-
their final stages, President learn bow to control the human dation for Medical Research in

Carter has adopted a tough mind. The New York Times Washington, the Society for the.

From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Aug 2 -

its own operatives to carry out
any mission even against their

Several prominent American w*ll mid against such funda-

and Canadian medical research laws as self-preserva-

Carter has adopted a tough mind. The Nt
stance on any more conces- reported today,
sions. The existent

Investigation of Human Eco-
sions. The existence o€ the pro- tosy a*"* has since been dis-

In a personal letter to Briga- scwune.vihkit bore foe code tended uidthe JeatiiM**
dier-General Omar Torrijos names MK-UItra and MK-Delta, Junior Foundation. The present

Herrera. President Carter has ®rst 0:11116 t» light during hear- director of the Macy Founda-

tokTtiie Panamanian head of ^ owducted by a Senate “n
.J“

d®«5 ftUrSr
1"* * Mr Pierre Trudeau, the Canadian Prime

crate not to oress America too two years ago. eondmt for CIA funding. . _ , ....

Fresh ^(SoS eco- According to The New York Comfortingly, the agency Minister, demonstrating hlS trampoline ability

nomic assistance and annual ^sju-ticle, which was Iwsed appears never to have found the
at aVancOliver oicnic.

payments to Panama for con-

tinued use of the. canal-would
represent “the most that we
could undertake to do, based
on our consultations with Con-
gress ”, he said.

In his letter, which was

on a study of 2,000 CIA docn- secret of mind control, and the
ments and wide-ranging inter- documents studied by the team
views, the CIA’s original re- of New York Times reporters
search in the late 1940s and suggest that the CIA had little

early 1950s was prompted by success with
. interrogations

the axrmcricn—fater proved using drugs and hypnosis,
unfounded—that the Russians However, the newspaper’s in-

eeneral
v
* optimistic, the Presi- 2

nd
-

had developed vestigations do suggest that

mi? pmnnmir brain-washing and mand con- despite professional misgivings

S2J2S? and
!

iff“KE trol techniques. The newspaper on die p5rt of some reseShe^
said: “But the CIA jqmdkSy the CIA was able to assemble

appears never to nave iouna me •

secret of mind control, and the ^ ® V&HCOUyCJT pldUC*
documents studied by the team — ——— - -
of New York Times reporters -wr » mm. -mm • 1

ss *ar Kaunda minister dismissed
using drugs and hypnosis. -

• # •

vestigations do su^^t^that over currency allegations
Lusaka, Aug 2.—President

.-
' From Eric Marsden

•
..I i Pretoria, Aug 2 - -

’
' Renewed unrest - is the
. ; '

• ..'?• v Johannesfaurg . township of
t

: ' Soiveto aad other Mack towu-
k ; ships is believed to have been
ngtfWHK ?

: among urgent subjects on the
•&&&

v
- agenda of the South African

Cabinet; which held its first

meeting for two months here
,

:

today. It is likely to continue
.• - tomorrow.

-
.:.o. Though details have not been

j officially disclosed, the Cabinet
g'-.r . v was also expected to discuss

>
.’ tjf.

: the Rhodesian crisis, develop-

j| "ji&JK-- meats over South-West Africa
• s . (Namibia), difficulties that

y have arisen over the plan to
' v

' give independence to the
Bophuthatswana homeland, in-

Wm . .

•• ternal constitutional reformsP. • aimed at giving greater con-

W?' suitative roles to Coloureds
• (mixed race) and fodians, and

‘ the economic situation.

The Cabinet may be expeo-
‘ ted to endorse the tough policy
; adopted in Soweto by . the -

'
‘ ;

#
poh'ce, who beliere that strong

' ' action is the only wav to pre-
, :

^
' V V •••••'' vent a co«upl®t® breakdown of

law and order in an area hous-
. ing more than a million blacks.

Mr James Kruger, the Minister
. ..\s -'i' of .Police, has given a warning

. . that “further anarchy and vio-

. • \'/.L lence will not be tolerated”.
• .... .v" -i In continuiag clashes today

.'

.. between student rioters and the

'(i police a youth from the Orlando
'» Fast suburb was taken to hos-

'
• pital after being hit by a bullet.

The police used tear gas to dis-

perse demonstrators, mostly
youths who are still boycotting
school classes in spite' of appeals
from teachers.

The police said that they wereP
not involved in the incident in-
which the Orlando East boy
was shot. A white resident of

-Johannesburg, who was driving
through Soweto, reported to
the authorities that he had to

fire a pistol when his car was
stopped by youtbs outside the
high school at Orlando East.

He fired three shots and drove
away. The youth-is believed to
have been admitted to hospital
after this intident.

A second white man, a com-
mercial traveller, was also be-
sieged by stone-throwing youths
who broke his car windscreen
and caused other damage.

tie Canadian Prime During yesterday’s violence

. one youth was shot dead and
11S trampoline ability several injured when the police

opened fire after trying to con-
tain the rioters by other means,
including rubber bullets, tear

• • i gas and the use of dogs:

it 'dismissed
killed during four days of not-

11 ing in June last year has'deared

[negations ?e
e
Mĥ

lice

.

o£ bl,u“e for tha

, . .
' . _ _ Evidence at the inquest dis-

This was the
_
thfrd Govm-iir cfosed that 27 were shot by the

rableunder which various parts *““1, Bcr “e CIA quickly the CIA was able to assemble Kaunda has diraiissed Mr roehc reshuffle in Zambia this police 35 ^ere apparently
Zone wouldbe runi^d to seeking an offoisive an extensive network of non- Aaron Milner, the Zambian year. In April, two ministers struck bv bullets allegedly fired

SZiiS; «e for behaviour control. It government scientists and fadli- Home Atfairs Minister, and were dismissed for alleged SfeTSl 2SaSrStran^erred fe' Vnnta
to ^radT njumioBoo as

gg defences of enemy agem
difficult pomes left to. resolve. ^ aMe to piX)gramn*lbej
Both sides agree th« Panama : 1

is entitled to far more than tiie

present annual compensation Unimn
of $2300,000m (£1360,000). 1VJUT DCISIiI
But there remains an enormous 0
gulf between what the Ameri-
cans have indicated they are t|CrUSd ifilTl
willing to pay and Panamanian

Mr Beigin will put plauned

Jerusalem parade to vote

announced today.

were dismissed for alleged by the poKce, asud 2G apparendy
links with a clandestine pohn- bv other blacks,
cal group on . the volatile „ r „
Copperbelt. Last month, Presi- Ecoummc probfems^S the

dent Kaunda dismissed the Vorster Cabinet mdude nunng

who would become a private Chona.
citizen while these were invesxi- Thes

Schlebusch, the Mintoer of Im-
migration, believes the dow-

Tel Aviv, Aug 2 to flex 1

Mr Beigin, the Israeli Prime pleasure
Minister, strongly defended his abroad

_

Government’s
. controversial generati

that the parade was not meant

citizen while these were investi- These charges, along with “ugranon, peneves rae wm*
gated. Mr Milner has been others just made in the central jg"11 m ™»™rion is due to

accused of currency smuggling.' committee of the ruling United *Pe ect^??im
1

c
,

situation rather

As Home Affairs Minister, he National Independence Party, 111311 P0® 111®3* developments,

was in charge of investigations have caused speculation that Official figures show that into flex muscles but onlv to eive
was m cnar§e 01 rovesuganons nave caused speculation tnat umaaa ngures snow mat hi

pleasure to Tews here and int0 currency smuggling and a Dr Kaunda is strengthening Ms the first five months of this

Rhrnarl whn drive ou Asians said not to be party and Government for next year there were 7,085 immi-broad who urive ou Asians saia not to De
c

re“.emb®rea entitled to Zambian citizenship,eneranons of subjugation, rr,
's elections, to avoid the gnancs, compared wscb 14,702 in

.
On the quesuon of junsdic- versary next year, but said the Oar New York Correspondent

tion over the Canal Zone, Mr Knesset (Parliament) should writes! Israeli military inter-
Carter said in his letter that have the final word. rogators often use torture to
the United States had made a He Knesset should ««Fract confessions from Arab
number of major concessions — ' - ...

rogators often use torture to
extract confessions from Arab

sovereignty. “For my country
gested -jj 0^^* waiy- tiarfv S3JtL

ti moke any significant further aiscipline in the debate Tbe tour was made under the From Correspondent
adjustments would handicap us Mr Beigin spoke in response auspices of the National Law- Cape Town, Aug 2

SP mot“ns
.

four deputies y®1?* Guild (NLG), an organi- Another South African has television correspondent in After the Rhodesian autborv
defending the canal , he sand. fr0m opposition and coalition zaaon with chapters throughout died- while being held under Africa, left Salisbury today ties complained, Mr Barron met
Tbe letter was delivered to parties artackng the Govern- the United States, A spokes- the security laws. He was Mr after the Rhodesian authorities Mr Ferris and other senior

General Torrijos after a meet- meat’s decision to hold the hian for the group, Mr John Elijah Loza, aged 59, a former refused to renew his remnorarv Information Department offi-

South African

dies while
in detention

BBC reporter leaves alter

Rhodesia permit withdrawn
The tour was made under the From Our Correspondent

auspices of the National Law- Cape Town, Aug 2

#.
JLI

From Michael Kniperom Our Correspondent
Salisbury, Aug 2

rtJr
B,
c
AU

fc“4fcs V,
Mr Brian Barron, a BBC

Another South African has television correspondent in

the guerrillas have denied
responsibility and blamed Rho-
desian commando unfits.”

After the Rhodesian authori-

ing in Washington last week parade. Their man objection Quigley, teaches trade unionist arrested by the I^ permit. rials, and denied that his report
between the Panamanian uego- was to the high cost of tbe national law at Ohio State Uni- security police on May 27. Yhe Rhodesian officials ob- gave the impression that Rhode-
tfcting team and Mr Carter, parade (between £8.8m and versity, said that the NLG’s Mr Loza, an African, was jected to part of Mr Barron’s sian forces bad perpetrated the
Seme of tbe Panamanian nego- £lL2m) at a time when ciri- findings confirmed those of admitted to hospital after a report of arecent massacre of atrocity. It was, he said, simply
tiators have now returned to sens were being .asked to Amnesty International and stroke on July 8, according to 23 Africans, who were burned a statement of facts.tiators have now returned to

the American capital for a
week of further talks with

zens were being .asked to Amnesty Interne
tighten their belts. They also The Sunday Times.

said peaceful - celebrations The NLG conclu
security^pob’ce. Family mem- by African nationalist

Department officials, would be more consistent with use of torture forms part of an
The NLG concluded that the bers were informed of his guerrillas.

ive by African nationalist Government sources have
terrfllas. claimed that the derision not t»

Mr Barron, who is based in renew Mr Barron’s work permit

initialling of a new treaty. The Prime Minister argued
vince West Bonkers to evacu
ate ”.

which both sides are hoping foe spirit and traditions of foe Israeli policy of “ trying to con- security police headquarters in Nairobi, was told by Mr William was taken at high level and not
will ' clear the way for the Jewish people. vince West Bankers to evacu- Cape Town yesterday to ask for Ferris. Rhodesia’s Director of bv the Information Department,
initialling of a new treaty. I The Prime Minister argued ate”. -perimssiM to• visit him ip hospi- information, that he would not BBC statement: BBC Televi-

- taL They had visited, hip on a be allowed back into Rhodesia sion News said in London that
number of occasions in hospital „ work but could come as a it had sene a message to foe
previously.

visitor. He was not being de- Salisbury Government pepress-

j Glared a prohibited mmnflgraisr. ing regret about foe decision.-

The Rhodesian authorities “Mr Barron has a notableUS-Egypt plan for ‘mini-Geneva
Continued from page 1 wish to discuss with all foe In reality, however, it looks

Mr Vance and Mr Sadat *.
pa
^1n

”
Mr Sadat w aalad

Peared to agree that foe Amen- if he would have any objection . nrncniWc nf
can meetings should be at to Soviet participation in the cas

^
prospects of Geneva-—

foreign ministerial level ai- American meetings, he replied : ancJ hopes of the Arab

though there was no formal “We have no objection.” states—begin to diminish.

“Mr Barron has a notable
record of fair reporting from
Rhodesia—be has idled 23 other
reports year, none of which

^ - - wkuui vivunmeu lauuuhtuni “D %vwwi.
fears that Mr Loza was tortured The Rhodesian authorities “Mr Baron has a notable

which is denied by took excepeion to the last para- record of fair reporting from
In reality, however, it looks the security police, and an graph of Mr Barron’s report in Rhodesia—be has filed 23 other
though the creation of the independent pathologist has which he said: “Well, we only reports this year, none of which

committee is a safeguard in rf
1ei
i

nomilia*,®“ family ^ave the Rhodesian Security has been, questioned—and foe

se the prospects of Geneva— forces’ version of foe massacre ; report to which official excep-

th+ HaJL fh*
h no explanation has been given non was mken contains nothing

t
°e-_V»°Tr 1. 1 _ , . as to why this family might that zs factually maccurate, as
Since March last year, about

j, arfl hopn a mpmTIn raret*t. Of has been admitted in SaEs*though there was no formal “ We have no objection.”
.

states—begin to d iminish. - ft

smce ia
f?

soar, about hare been a gnerrilla target Of has been admitted in Safis*

approval of this—Mr Vance Both Mr Vance and Presi- President Sadat repeated his 20 people have died m “ten- coarse ^ previous atrocities, buryV the BBC statement said,

said that he welcomed foe dent Sadat are obviously anxious belief that the onnornmity for
no^, a number of them appa-

1

Egyptian President’s suggestion to maintain foe momentum of j „ ___j rentiy py suicide, this has ledEgyptian President's suggestion to maintain the momentum of

but declined to say when he the current peace initiatives in

thought a full Geneva confer-

ence might be called.

to maintain me momentum ci x._ j cn „noj “j *

the current peace initiatives in
pea

,
ce nad nev“‘ bee?

s° to a fierce controversy

the Middle East Tbe “ work- 35 w w35 ^w. He said that be foe dentention system.

ing committee ” of foe so-cafled was willing to sign a peace the Terrorism Act, detainees
Under Dr Barnard operates on

Asked whether Israed and confrontation states and Israel agreement with Israel “tomor- ere held in solitary confine-

other states might have a right will in theory at least prepare row then added—which he meat, and may only be visited
. - _ ... ^ ,1* n Cn. . hnc rPC- mr faffluv. fnen/ls. and mMira-I

Congress marks time on Carter energy Bill

British child’s heart
Cape Town, August 2.—Dr known how fruitful the surgery

Christiaan Barnard, the South had been: "There were no
African pioneer in heart trails- snags, but tbe pulmonary artery

plants, performed a four and was very small so Professor

.

a half hour operation today on Barnard was only able to insert

Katrina Pieri, foe five-year-old a small graft ”, be said.

British child with a hole in her
heart.

From Frank Yogi

US Economics Correspondent

Washington, Aug 2

It is more than three months

obstacles have still "to be over- Efforts are being made, by danger that the oil producing

come * before the two Houses - the White House to win sup- countries may rase oil pnees

finally send legislation to the port for the energy legislation yet agam
White House for foe President’s from Senator Russell Long, The United States foreign wl

Mrs Helena Pieri saw her

nightgr after the operation and.

id: “She was Still veiyThe operation. was to enlarge said: “She was. still very

foe artery leading from drowsy . . • but she recognized

Katrina’s heart to her hmgs, in me and said she wanted to getKatrina’s heart to her hmgs, in
the hope that an expanded
artery, wall allow fill] surgery
on Katrina in five years’ time.

Ur Barnard said later it was

now a matter of rime to. see,

to be an foe .Statute Book this

ycar- , . .

The slowness
_
with which

There an fears that foe He has long been closely high 1976 level and the coming Kanina’s physician, Dr whether foe pulmonary artey

American people will slip back associated w*fo foe oil industry on stream of foe Alaskan oil Mufoael Salmon,' wad it would **”

into their old wasteful ways lobby and should he finally pipeline wiH no more dnm dem I be several weeks before it was creased bloodflow.—Reuter,

with energy foe longer Con- decide to accept the views of foe rate at wiueh foe United

gress delays. Officials are wor- the oil companies and reject States is wnporting ou.

ried that foe effect on foe foe President’s demands for Tbe mature, es seen from
tough conservation measures the White House, zs not buSo-

Concress is moving has been ried that foe effect on foe foe J
illustrated this • week with foe nation’s awareness of foe sen- tmzpi

starting in foe House of Repre- ous problem of energy, that was and i

sentatives of a debate on a huge produced by the President’s Md g

omnibus energy Bill with 113 _ — _ . __

separate legislative initiatives, be flufled as foe months go by. Qmams note foat foe

Preadent Carter is constantly There is also concern that tbe congressouai deagjys are under*

msing Congress to move fester. Senate will strive to change miamg^fnrej^i confidence m
but senior White House energy . most, if not aH, of foe Presi- the dollar and' as foe doHar

officials admit that many dent’s proposals* . weakens there . b imcreasuig

produced by the President’s and gas prices, foen the ener]

forceful message in April, will Bill wul De in real jeopard

and continued controls of oil gether bleak however. The car
and prices, foen foe energy industry has moved fast to

Bill will be in real jeopardy, produce cars using foe! in a
Officials

officials weakens there

that foe more efficient way. The new
are under- 1978 -models, to be launched in

in September, will be smaller and
foe doBar lighter an average and miore
increasing sxfrcifiQt w9& fueli
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OVERSEAS,

OAU will investigate

Ethiopian charges

of Somali aggression
Nairobi, Aug 2.—The Organi-

zation of African Unity- today
called a special Ethiopia-Soma-

lia mediation commission into

session after a request from rhe

Ethiopian military Government
that the OAU should urgently

discuss Somali “armed aggres-

sion

The commission, which was
created four years ago to

arbitrate in longstanding

Ethiopian-Somail border dis-

putes bat which has not met
since its inception, wiH hold
talles an Friday in the
Gabonese capital of Libreville

together with two other com-
missions dealing with
Sudanese-Ethiopian and Chad-
Libyan frontier problems.

The commission will specifi-

cally discuss an Ethiopian alle-

gation that Somalia had
launched a full-scale invasion
of the Ogaden desert region
with aircraft, tanks and heavy
artillery, diplomatic sources
said.

"Somalia ' has repeatedly
denied the charges, saying that
guerrillas -of the Western
Somali Liberation Front and
not regular Somali forces were
involved in the fighting in

south-East Ethiopia.

Addis Ababa has indicated
that its representatives will

Asean expects £588m
aid from Japan
From Peter Hazelhurst

Kuala Ltzmpar, Aug 2

Mr ' Takeo Fukuda. the

Japanese Prime Minister, is

expected .to extend a tentative .

offer of $l,000m (£S88m) in

aid to Thailand. Singapore. In-

donesia, Malaysia and the

Philippines when he meets

leaders of the five members of

the Association of South-East

Asian Nations daring an eight-

nation summit conference in
Kuala Lumpur this week.

If approved, the proposed
loan wail be used to finance

five large industrial projects in
the region—urea fertilizer

plants in Malaysia and Indone-
sia, a diesel engine factory, m
Singapore, a soda ash plant in
Thailand and a superphosphate
plant in the Philippines.

However, the fate of the' five

proposed development projects

still hung in the balance today,

24 hours before the leaders of

the five South-East Asian
nations were due to arrive in

Kuala. Lumpur to attend a

preliminary Asean summit
meeting on Thursday. Mr Fuk-
uda, Mr Malcolm Fraser, the
Australian Prime Minister, and
Mr Robert MuJdoon, the New
Zealand Prime Minister, arrive
here on Saturday to meet their

regional counterparts.

Asean has asked Japan to

g
rovrde S1,000m in aid to •

nance the five projects and
contribute an additional 5400m
towards ‘a commodity price
stabilization fund .to protect

the export earnings of the fiye

developing nations.

In reply Japan has hinted

Western
tranquillity

restored
From Dessa Trevisan •

Belgrade, Aug 2
Tranquillity was restored

today among the Western dele-

gates attending the preliminarv
meeting in Belgrade which is

preparing for next autumn’s
European security conference.

.

At a meeting of the nine EEC
countries, a new formula was
agreed concerning the duration

of the autumn meeting. This
formula now has to be dis-

cussed informally with - the
Soviet block delegation and ir
is hoped 1 that by the end of tins

week an agreement will be
reached to prevent the pre--

liminafy meeting from dragging
on into September.
Yesterday the West German

delegation seemed ready to-

accept a compromise on the
cut-off date. It was then
suggested-- that the British
insistence on seeking further
Soviet concessions would fur-
ther complicate the situation
and that the West had already
extracted the maximum conces-
sions.'

Belgrade, Aug 2.—A Roman-
ian compromise formula which
could produce agreement on
the framework '^or the autumn
conference was- put Forward-
today at an informed meeting of
about 12 countries from East
and West.
Most delegations were con-

sulting their home capitals
before adopting a firm position,

but. one Western delegate said :

“ I think we may wind up ‘with

an agreement by Friday.®
The present meeting; which

opened on June 15, was origi-

.

nally expected to Ehish last

week, but it had to be ex-

tended because of East-West
wrangles over

#
formulations

which could crucially affect the
course of the autumn confer-

ence of dftente and human
tights.

Delegates declined to give
details of the Romanian pro-
posal,' but Western ' diplomatic"

'

sources said -it couM"provide •

way round Soviet block
1

-

demands' for. a fixed cutoff
.

date for the work of specialist
working groups in rhe - main
fields, including human rights. -

"The- basic .thrust of . the.
Romanian

1

' proposal, from, 'dir

West’s point o5 view,- would be
to blur the issue .ot a cut-off .

dsfe r ’for tn» work- -bf • the
fptoops” they said. 1

that Mr Fukuda will come.. to
Kuala Lumpur this week with

. a firm offer of 51,000m in aid

only if the Asean leaders can
prove that the five projects are

- viable.

The five leaders, who arrive

1a Kuala Lumpur tomorrow to
review Asean’s 10 years of

progress, are still confronted
with the task of providing Mr
Fukuda with a convincing
answer.

1

No feasibility studies have
been carried out on the pro-

jects since they were endorsed
by Asean ministers of. the
economy in March last- year.

Indonesia, which has already
embarked on the construction
of a urea plant, is concerned
that the proposed project in
Malaysia may cut into- Indone-
sia’s markets. The Thais also
reluctantly admit that the pro-
posed soda ash plant in north-
ern Thailand might be endan-
gered because of the insure
gency in the area.

: .Apart from the issue of aid,

little is expected to emerge
from the two-day summit meet
ing of Asean leaders. The con-

ference : is expected to endorse
a plan to extend intra-rdgioaal
trade

_
preferences to 71 com-

modities, but economists- point
out that the proposal is unlikely
to make any impact on
trading- patterns 'within the
.area. The 71 items account for
only 5150m of

1

Asean’s total
intra-regional trade of $2,400xn.

Malaysia- and Indonesia have
opposed a plan, endorsed by
the Philippines. Singapore and
Thailand to extend the trade
preference across die board to
an additional 1,000 items.

In brief

Teachers seek

NZ posts
Wellington, Aug 2.—Seven

hundred British secondary
school teachers have applied for
300 vacant jobs in New Zealand,
Mr Leslie Gandar, the Minister
of Education, said today.

'pie jobs were advertised in
Britain for' five days. Mr
Gandar said that a headmaster
and

1

a -'ministry official
1 were

being sent to London, to process
the applications.

.

’
.

S Koreans saSJ on
Seoul, Aug 2.—Seven South

-

Korean Navy ships went
through North Korea’s new
“ military zone ” in the Yellow
Sea today to escort a passenger
Ferry to an islet near the
North Korean coast. The North
Koreans did not attempt to in-

terfere. . ,

Thai villages attacked
Bangkok, Aug 2.—Sixteen

j

people were killed today when !

Cambodian soldiers
;
attacked

i

two villages in eastern Thai- i

land, police said.

Turkish violence flares
Istanbul, Aug 2.—Two 1

right-

wingers were shot dead here
and bombs exploded outside
office ' buildings in Ankara,
Istanbul and Izmir. Lo overnight
violence after Turkey’s rightist
coalition Government won a con-
fidence vote yesterday.

Mine strike over
Lima, Aug 2.—Peru’s week-

old strike of miners and metal
workers has ended, official
sources said here. Most of the
13,000 workers employed by
the state-owned Centromin com?
pany returned yesterday pend-

- ing talks on their pay dispute.

Briton ondrug charge
Rosario, .Argentina, Aug 2.

—

Mr Thomas Harry Vemey, a
-19-year-odd ~ Briton, -has- been

;

arrested, at Puerto. Iguazu,-close
‘to the border with Paraguay, on
charges-. o£ smugging heroin

. worth more than film.-

Pianist’s plot claim

.Paris, Aug 2.—Mr Paik Kun-
woo, the South- Korean pianist,

said here -that North .Koreans

.-tried
1

to kidnap, him • jvfaen ,hej
visited Yugoslavia lasr week to

give a recitaL I

SPORT.

Cricket
I--.-. -4-ii.

England safe and Australia sorry

attend Friday’s meeting but it

was unclear, if Mogadishu
would take part.—UPL
Our Nairobi correspondent
writes: The pro-Sotnah insur-
gents fighting m the Ogaden
have claimed more significant
successes.
Somali sources said today

that the important centres of
Daghabur and Aware, close to
the border of northern Soma-
lia,. had fallen after fierce

fighting. Heavy casualties are
said to have been suffered by
the Ethiopian forces, and the
Somalis claim that a pararroop
force, flown in an an attempt
to hold Daghabur, was wiped
out.

Further north, ' the Somalis
claim that the important town
of Dire Dawa is under siege,

after fierce fighting. The West-
ern Somali Liberation Front
claims to have killed 6.573 Eth-
iopian troops in this area and
'to have captured the towns of
Alscia and Aidora.
The insurgents claim that

normal life has already
returned tp Gode, Kebri Debar
and Warder, which were cap-

tured 10 days ago.

The Ethiopian forces are
reported to be making a deter-

mined effort to hold Dired
Dawa. an important centre on
the Addis Ababa-Djibouti rail-

way, which has been out of
action for weeks.

By. John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

NOTTINGHAM : England beat
Australia bp seven wickets.

All was safely gathered in at
Ttent Bridge yesterday, England
winning the third Test match just
after tea with 70 minutes to spare.
They were a long time making the
189 they needed. Better be safe
than sorry, though, and when vic-

tory came it provided the people
of Nottingham, who bad turned,
out In such numbers to watch the
match, with a rare cricketing treat.

They have all too little to cheer
these days.
It was a disconsolate Australian

side that bad struggled to save the
game. X have not seen them look
so low since they were being
badly beaten in South Africa in
1969-70. They have it tu them, no
doubt, to pull themselves up be-
fore the fourth Test match starts
at Headingley on Thursday week,
but they are very down at the
moment. With the memory of.

England's crushing defeat in
Australia In 1974-77 still quite
fresh enough, It is good to see
the roles reversed.
The last time England won two

successive Test matches against
Australia in England was in 1956.
The last time before that was in
1890. No LHlee ; too much
Packer ; not enough bowling ; too
many dropped catches ; too little

batting : these are all factors in

Australia’s present condition. As
-well, of course, as England’s much
better and more disciplined

cricket.
Yesterday’s opening partnership

of 154 between Boycott and Brear-
ley was England’s best since Lloyd
and Amiss made 157 together
against India in 1974. Once the
captain and his new partner had
settled in In the morning, the main
threat came from the skies. There
was rain about. It was humid
enough to expect a storm, perhaps
a flood. The possibility famished
Australia "with their main hope. It
also prompted Brearley to change
his batting order by promoting
Knott to number three and Greig
to number four.

In the first over of the day
Pascoe conceded seven, runs, all

behind the wicket on the offside.

In the next hour Brearley and Boy-
cott scored only 14 more. In the
hour after that they made 29.
At lunch England were 92 for

no wicket : . just under halfway
home. The nearest they bad come
to losing a wicket was when
Thomson, coming back for his
second spell, caused Brearley to
edge him at catching height jhst
wide of second slip. Is the same
over Brearley must have been very
near to leg before.
During the afternoon drinks the

match seemed likely to be over
by teatime. Although still duly
cautious they had managed 52 in
the first hour of the afternoon,
with Brearley going a shade faster

Boycott docks to avoid a ball from Pascoe at Trent Bridge yesterday.

than Boycott. They ran between
wickets as well as a certain mutual
suspicion would allow and made
fair use of what few loose, balls
there were.

By the time Brearley chopped.
Walker into his stamps tie must,
I am sure, have gone up leaps and
bounds in Boycott’s estimation.
Brearley captained the side well
m the field and in both innings
be survived, with Boycott, a fierce
few overs at the end' of a .day
when England wow in to bat.
Brearley’s 81 yesterday was his

second highest Test score {he
scored 91 against India at Bombay
in February) and has raised his
stature as a player.. There Is no
question any more of his not being
worth- a place.
From 154 for no wicket at 330,

England slumped to 158 for three
at 3.45. In the thundery air

Walker was moving the ball about.
One of the game’s tmluddest
bowlers, he now picked up two
more wickets, as first Knott and
then Greig came In to try to
finish things off. Knott was bril-

liantly caught in the gully by
O’Keeffe, diving to his left ; Greig
lost his leg stump, driving at an
jnswinger. Randall might, have
gone too. bad O'Keeffe held really
rather a simple catch.

It was a wonderful match for
Boycott. He batted on all five

days of it, which could be a
record of its kind, and played
with more and more of his old
confidence as time went by. It

was, for Turn, a memorable r-emm.
Wben in his first innings it was
important Thar be should be
dropped, he was; when he was
desperate for a helping hand last

Friday, Knott provided it.

Yesterday Boycott was able
even to leave Randall, the local

idol, whom he had run out fit the

first innings, to make the winning
hit. So that he shall have -a

souvenir to mark it all by, he
talked umpire Bird into conceding
him a stump. When, afterwards.
Boycott appeared on the balcony,
he was given the loudest cheer of
anyone. “ AD H, it seemed to say,
• is forgiven
Watching it on television Mr

Packer can have been left in no
doubt that the Australian side he
has purchased is ploying ar the
moment tike a job lot. He would
accept too, I am sure. That noth-
ing he can stage will ever compare
for drama and tension and suffer-
ing and excitement with Test
'cricket such as it was played at
Trent Bridge. The first four days
took place before full houses in

'

warm, often sunny weather, on a

good pitch and an historic ground.
It is this that is the real thing.

. AUSTRALIA: 343 IR..B. WQMir
61 : l. T. Botttun 6 for 74) mod 300
JR. B. McCosfcar 107 ; R. C. D.
WDJto S for 88 )

ENGLAND: Pint' Inning*, 3ft> (A.
P. E. Knott 135 . C. Boycott 107

1

L *

s. Pascoo 4 for 80)
Second Innings . ..

•J. M. Breartsy, b WlMr 81 -

G. Boycott, not oat 80
TA. P. E. Knott,' e O'Keeffe. b
wtua-: 2

A. w. Gi-gig. b Wdktr .. . ..
.
o. W. RunUD, not out .. ..19

Extras Cb 3. l-b 3 , w 1 .
n-b 3 ) .. . .. .. 7

ToUI (3 wltt*) 789
R. A. Woolmgr. G. MMfcr, I. T.

Botham. D. L. Underwood, M.
Hcndrlcfc

' aunt R. G. D. WUita did not
bat..

PALL OF WICKETS: 1—154,
3—156 , 3—158 ,

BOWUNG; Thomson. 16—6--34- 1

0 : Pascoe. 22—6—43—0 ; O’KMfft.
,

19 .3—

«

6—6S—O; WaJkor, 24—8—40—3.
Umpires: H. - D. Bird and D.

Constant.
FIRST TEST: Match drawn. '

I

SECOND TEST: England won by
;

9 wfc&tts.
FOURTH TEST: August 11 . at Leeds.

1

FIFTH ZEST: August 25 . at the Oni.
.

The taitfngs for tiie England v
Australia series this summer are
over £\m, including- advanced
bookings for the fourth Test at
Headingley on Thursday week and
the fifth at the Oval on August

. 25. The record receipts for

'

Trent Bridge were £152,000

By Richard Streeton
.

.

'

SWANSEA: Kent <20 uis), beat
Glamorgan <4) bp six wickets.

Kent followers, at "tid*- juncture -.

of the season, are starting to men-
tion with some frequency that they

. have, a ffamg in hand oyer. Middle- _

sex, There is "a Ii»ng Way to - go'

yet and the vagaries of - English

summer weather usually have] the

decisive . say in a close finish to

fiie championship. -
.

'

-
;

This latest win by Kent, how-
ever, confirmed their all-round .

strength and certainly
.

.proved

them well able to rise above
pletions- caused-' -by -.Test match
calls'. Glamorgan, owing much to

a spirited 51 in . 80 minutes _ by.

Nash, kept Kent fat the field until

.

45 ynimiwe after lunch. Kent,
with an eye on..*: Jong journey'

home, did their best to bustle

along as they set out to make the

78 -wanted to win. • Glamorgan,
however, kept them working hard,

almost to the
.
end..

Johnson swept Nash, for- six hut

was caught behind next baH before
Clinton and Tavarf steered Kent
to the brink of success. -.Three,

wickets tumbled , far a light-hearted
f?rrpi jo minutes but Kent’s seventh -

win of the summer was inevitable-

At one stage. It had seemed likely -

that Kenr would wan by an innings,

before lunch.
.
Ib little more than

an hour, -Glamorgan lost -fotir >

wickets. wMch left, them 170 far

six. still 41. runs behind.

Frauds could' hot ' withdrawJdr-
hat in time -from a baH by Jolien

which left "Urn. ' Ohttfflg :gave
Shepherd a simple -return • catch

and H£Hs dismissed Richards~and
Eifibn Jones with the first two
balls He bowled. Richards missed

an inswinger and Jones was held
bv Tavart right-banded -at second,
slip. Nash prevented the - hat-trick

;

with a sotid-looWrrg, defensive

stroke and changed his tune,
t straight away by launching imp. a
series of dashing strokes.

.

One’s attention had .
been

wandering in the
-
hot sunshine to

a vessel, like a corvette,, perform-
ing some complicated manoeuvres
involving a lot

.
of smoke . .insmoke . .in

Swansea Bay. But'Nash brought us
back to land as he drove Jolien'

for three successive boundaries,

straight and through the covers, at

lightning speed. Nash then cleared

^Glamorgan's -arrears with .an on
drive for six against Shepherd.
By then Llewellyn had fallen

leg-before to .
Hills playing (tick.

Gordie stayed for a time but. was-

out as soon - ns - Junes- changed -

ends. Cordle played a lifting ball

off the. splice and.Cowdrey ran

-toon gullytotaketftec
-handed at point. Ftve .

before' lunch Nash skyec
behind die bonin'.
Kent: bad> -a.

1

- final-vf

-

:

reminder
1

that not -all Ni
Norman.: Grahams 'when
'stayed with Cartwright -l

-filer 5ft minutes; Wfikfns -

a rdshtwaaefaman’s stint- -

of three-hours.
1

for. 70 at -

'in Juae.and.it was not-.-

'to see. how he did it. .

turning off-break by
finally pierced. his. defe®

1

then Glamorgan had r
creditable 288. • f '

GLAMORGAN: FJWt‘ htf.
IE. W. Joom 61 uk oat-. I

4 fan- 4*1 ... ; .

.

.
!snconjl. la&inaii

* A. Jon ft*, c Tavari, b Ju|
J. A, Uapk.ns. c Dawm.

SSrr-phi-rrt -. ... . .
D. A. Frauds, c Down! ,

Jalien .v .-. :

-H. C. Oninni.T alii b- m .

-

0w J. Ui>wbUj,u J-b-vr. b B .

. Richards, b mils . .....
-. tE: W. Jonek_c ibwfc. t.

. >1. A. Nash, c Eatiiam. u sfc

A. E. Cords*, e Cowdrey, b.
T. w. CsrtwtlflW. nor obi

:-
r-:

.A..H. -wiaans.
.
wmvj. >>.

Extras' -tb -1. >& 4.
. .

. n-b. 31

• 4 T»oi
’

FALL OF WICKETS? 1—4'
3—14H. a—-loS.- 6—17G .

7—COS, 8-3.11, O - 051; ' ••

- -BOUXJNC: JuBbil ;3S-
StirehenL
4—59

—

1»: AsU,, 1- D 4 J .

.ia.4^"4 -S7-—1; Rowe. 3E

- KENT: First innings,, 3M
1C. eJ.

C

owdrey lOf a* .

tubal TO).' - .

- - . - .Second-

-

.

"3. w. Johnson, c E. 'MweSt -•
- 3. S. CUnion. st’-BoSk. -

.

RIvlards.. .

1

C. J. Tavart. b RkteasfflK .
-

•Aslf Iqbal, run oat v.vSEt
», G. E. Eelham. netwH *
c. J. C. Rowe, nos. aonSS -
Extras Urb^.1) ^SIB

Total i*"w1rtsx --’j® -

c. S. COvrtavVj-B. JSfflS -

Shepherd. R. W.^UEeW---
Downton did not bau . ^ -

- Csiptresr D. J. EaHyeid .-

-LasarlCqe.
.

“
: ^

.

•

Champk^shi^#

:

PeW-Js-tt. -

Kent"VX4>:
1 "

1ST IT
.- Middlesex -(tV 1*9 af
Clouresior '3 1 - J 5 5* -

Dcrtvs >15 1 IS 5 3 9 .

Hampshire IIZ) . 16 4 * 8‘
LeKcstcr- (* 4 IS

. Somerset lT\
,
15 * 3-9

YurtahlT*^ .la 6-5:4
- Essex (61 15 4 5 S - -

Sussex CB» 15 ,4 5.4
Normams. lai _ 14 .4 *§
-.Warwicks tSj wait- '

S'OTToy. X6 3 4 9 .

. G.'amDnpm .ilT) 15 o 5 T
-Worcestermi- a4.5-s.b-—
Lamasftltv (I6i.--i6.-c ale
Nolls nSt H-OTT "

1976 positions in brackets^:

Surrey see Tictory tnni

into near defeat

Not evenWG can equal

Zaheer’s achievement
By Alan Gibson
CHELTENHAM: Gloucestershire
(19 pts) bear Sussex (7) bp eight
wickets.

Gloucestershire kept up their
pace and their hopes in the cham-
pionship, winning the match with
ample time left. They have no
more of the main contenders to
play and their best players are in
form. They will never have a
better chance of winning what
wcuid be their first official cham-
pionship, though of coarse they
were everybody’s unofficial cham-

;

pions about 100 years ago, when
WG was in command.
Not even WG, whose statistics

,

remain as Impressive as his beard
was, equalled the record set up by
Zabeer yesterday. He followed his
double century In the first innings
with another century in the
second. He had done titis twice ;

before. No other batsman has
achieved this particular feat; 200
.and 100 in the same match, three
.times.

Until yesterday,' Zabeer shared
the honour of doing it twice with
an improbable companion, Maurice
Hallam, of Leicestershire. Two
batsmen more different In style.-

and circumstance would be hard
to imagine. HaUain, though a
-pleasing stroke player, mostly- had
to grind out his runs, because

- Leicestershire had nobody else to
score them.
Zaheer arrived in Gloucester-

shire already an international .of

renown, and has had his casual
spells, but has always had formid-
able batsmen alongside him, and
has always been capable 'of win-
ning a match, as he did this one.
His 100 in the second timings was
an even better performance, re-
lated to the state of the game,
than his doable hundred In the
first. It is interesting, and sheds
a little light upon the man, that
at the end of all six innings is
this extraordinary series, he has
been not out.

Tn the morning, Sussex were 98
on, five wickets left. and. were

,

bowled out by five to one;
Gloucestershire needed 219 and
235 minutes. The pitch had been
playing well, for a Cheltenham
pitch on the last day, the nudges
of spin never developing into
serious invitations. The crowd
became- irritated, and worried by

.

tiie delay In taking the last
wickets, critical even of Procter,
who followed a long stint of fast
bowling by changing, onpausingly.
to off breaks.

Puff, the Magic Dragon, whom
I met during the interval for
the change of innings, looked the

E
lcture of gloom, but that may
ave been because he- had just

emerged from
:
the members’

refreshment tent, not one of the
more' life-enhancing assets of the
festival. There you will End. end-
less muddles about the deposit
on glasses, though i doubt IF

there are many petty thieves
among the Cheltenham members.
The only hope ..for Sussex,

despite the anxiety of tiie

Gloucestershire supporters, was
that Snow wOnld take a couple
of quick wickets. He had scored
a bold 50 in tiie morning, dropped
-halfway through it, and should
have been in the right mood. But
he failed and ostentatiously

.
lost

interest. The rest of the Sussex
bowling could not cope with the
Gloucestershire batting, and
would hardly have been able to
do so even without Zaheer.

• SUSSEX: Finn tnntngs. 309 for 7
(J. R. T. Barclay 105. P. J. Graves
56: D. A. Cranoey 4 far 90i

Second Innings
J. R. T. Barclay, c BatabrMfie. U .

Proctor 11
*P. J. Grams, b Graveney . .11
H. D. V. Knight, cand b Grareocy 31
Javed MLmdad, c Slovak!, b
_ Grovnnsy 50
Imran Khan, ran out .. 09
P. IV. c. Parker, c HJoneU.
Graveney .. .. .. 3

M. A.. Buss, l-h-w b Procter . . JJQ
J. A. snow, b chiids . . . . 5u

J
A. Long, b Procter . . . . 20

.
Spencer, nut out . . . . 9

H. u. L. CJieaHc. c Shacklclou, b
ChHds . . .. . . . . 8

Extras ib 17. I-b a. n-b 6

1

35

Total 1 262

B-Safr °^.KErr^^6==lSS:
7—174. 8—aid. ft—240. XG—262.

-BOWLING; Procter. 39—5—91—3;
Vernon. 2 O—-15—0: ShacKicion 3—
O—32—0: Sadlq.- —O

—

2—0 : chlMs.
13 . 4—7—25—2 ; Graven-ip. 35—10—

r

84—4.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings,
.

555 forJ i Zaheer -Abbas 305 not out.
A. W. Stovoid 61 j

.-

. . Second Innings
* A- W. Stovoid."a Long,, b Imran 30
Sadlq Mohammad, c Barclay, b

Zabeer Abbas, not' out
"
" II lOB

A. J. Hlgneil. not out . . . . 33
Extras ib 6 . l-b 4, w 3. n-b

3' 15
Tool 12 -vtls) .'. .. 219

„ • N1 - .J . Procoer. D. R. Shephord. P.
.

Balnbrldoe. D.. A. Gruvencr. J.. K.
Shackieton. M. -j. Vernon and. J. H.
ChHds did not bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—47. 2—106.
BOUTitNG : Irrtran. T—5—15—1:

Snow, 3—q—11—0 ; Cheatle. 18—3—

,

71—0: Barclay, ' 10—1—45—0:MLindad. 7.4 Q dll 1 ; BUSS, 4—
0—16—0: Long. 1—0—2—

0

Umpires: W. L. Budd and D. O.
Oslear.

Defeat loses Middlesex
their place at the top
By Norman de Mesquita
LEICESTER : Leicestershire (20
pu) beet Middlesex (5 pts) bp 61
runs. -

It is a long time since Middlesex
beat Leicestershire in the County
championship, and tbee was sel-
dom any. danger of tiie sequence
being ended, at Grace Road, yes-
terday. On a pitch that had
helped the spinners from the start,
a fourth innings total of 293 was
always unlikely, and the -Leicester-
shire spin bowlers never relaxed
their grip, Baiderstone and: Birken-
shaw taking four wickets apiece.
The day started with

.
Leicester-

shire needing quick runs for a
declaration- which would give Mid-
dlesex a realistic chance and also
allow themselves time to ge?
Middlesex out. Baiderstone and
Tolchard played the perfect game
and the first hour brought 64 runs
off 23 overs. It also brought - the
dismissal - of Baiderstone, who
played two strokes, neither of
them the rigid one, to a straight
baH from Fearherstone which
knocked his off stump out of- the
'-ground.

When "he Erst came in, Birken-
sbaw played and missed so many
times ; that one began to -wonder
if he would ever make contact.
But he eventually found the range
and scored 42 of a sixth-wicket

.

partnership that added 68 in only
45 minutes. When he was out,
Illingworth declared, leaving Mid-
dlesex to score 293 in 252 minutes,
a rate of 70 an hour, a difficult

task ob a turning wicket.

If they were to win, Middlesex
needed someone to play a good
faurings- Radley nearly did the
trick, batting magnificently for
nearly two hours and a half,

and hitting a six and seven fours
in a display that kept the cham-
pions in 'with a chance. Ir was
a typical Radley innings ; foil- of
little' -dabs and unorthodox drives.
His. six was. a fine blow, back
over Ulingworth’s bead, and his
innings was even more, meritor-
ious, considering that he is the
latest victim of the bug that is

-causing so much inconvenience far

the Middlesex dressing roam.
Barlow seems .to, be .the main

sufferer, - and once again he did
nut field.. When he batted, he
took an uncharacteristic 40
minutes - to score 12. Gardog
stayed with Radley while 53 were
added In 19 overs and . Feather-
stone looked promising, but skied
a catch to backward point in the

quest for quick runs. Ninety-eight
were needed In the last boor,
which Edmonds launched by play-
ing a superb off drivel ’But a
lofted on drive, next ball, fell
Into the safe“hands of Hlingwortlu

It was then just a question of
when,’ rather than if, Leicester-,
shire would win, and tiie final

_wicket fell with more titan -half
an hour to spare. Middlesex
gained only five points and drove
home knowing that they had lost
them place at the top of tiie table.
This was Leicestershire's second

.successive championship win, and,
while a team trill always look-
better when winning, it was cer-
ainly a far better performance
than I saw from them at Burton

. LIICMFraRSHlRfft First Innings. 306

ttvfimW."'-"-

f '
JWgraf^Gc^^b^dnionils 16

J- F. Sienio. b Enilmrcy . . . . 44
D. L Gower, c Gould, b Emburey 0 •

B. F. Davison, c ana b Fe&tber-
stone ...

1 . . 61
,

i- C. Qalderatona, b Featherstona
,
36

. R - W . Tolchard, not out .. «3
J. Blrfcenshaw. b Edmonds . . 43

Extras ib 6. J-b 4/ .. .. lO

"TOUI 16 wkU dec-1 . . . . 263
*R- IUSnnworth. K. Shuitlcwonh . A.

Ward and it Higgs Old not bat.

„ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—29. 2—32;
3—109. 4—127, 5—184, 6—352.

- BOWLING: Daniel, Z—i—A—0: Sel-
VVV. 4-—1— 0

;

Edmonds 35-6—11—SO—8;
.
Emtramp. 42—9—103—Z;

Feathers! one. 17—3—50—3. .

MIDDLESex: R\XM Innings. 266 IM.
W. GatUng 71. N. G. FeatneruoDe 61:
J. Birkcnshaw 4 Tor 69>

.

Second Innings
* M. J,.Smith, c and b Steels . . 21
N. P. D. Ross, b Ward .. ... 10
C. T. Radley. «. Briers, b Balder-

- sionc . . . . . : an
M- W. GatUng. b Blrkenshavr .. 34
G. D. Barlow, c Cower, b Btrfeon-
shaw .. . . .. ..12

N. G. Fealherflone. c BU9oiuhaw.
„ b Baideraiou* .. , . . .15
P. B- Edmonds, c QUngwortb. b

BlrKanabaw :
..- .14

tl. J. Could, b Balder&toua .. 4
J. E. Eenburey. c Higgs, b Birken- • -

Shaw . . . . ... . . 3U
M- uy W. Selvey, b Baiderstone 4
.IV. W. Daniel, not out . . .. 4

Extras ll-b 6. w 1. n-b *» .. .
11

Total 231
_ MU, OF WICKETS.-. 1—24. 2—53.

.

a— 106. 4—140. 5—166. 6—177.
7—185. a—139. 0—311. 10—231.
„ BOWLING : Ward. 4—0

—

18—1 :'

Higgs, X—0—24—0; Baiderstone.
25—5—55—4: Blrfccnshaw. 34- 5 -

78—4 : [Iltnowoi-th. 13 4—33—0:
,

'Met®- 7—3—14—rT.
_ Um .liras : D, G. L, Evans and D. .

Sang Hue. .. .

KUNUEV: OsTomtehlro,- 183 for 9
dee and 181 for 7 dcc-<A. Tartar 63:
D. R. Haywftrd 4- -for 60l Donat. 200
‘-or 7 dec. i Harwaxrl 7Di and 167 (or
6 IT. Chandler 66: R. Busby 4, for .41).
Dors« uxm by -t vileJcels.evoxs: RerLohlrc. fflabr 4. dee .

ip. Baker 76; M. KaU. 50 not - outr-
and 134 for 6 dec: WDtsMre. 203 IS.
WUUamt Sa i and 87 lor 9. .

{R.
Matthews 5 for 57). Match drawn.

OVAL: Surrey [2 pts) drew mUft
Northamptonshire (81 - •

•
; -

Surrey saw possible victory turn
Into near defeat, in- « .

crazy fire-

ball spefi. Graham Roope’s fourth

championship- 100- at -the season

-and a swashbuckling irmi ngs by
Robin Jackman, the Surrey cap-

tain, took than-to 263 far five,
'44 short of victory with seven
overs.remaiu'ng, •

Jackman was run out going for

a second fun that would have
brought him -Ms 50. He had . batted
orfly 48 iniTuitftg and added 80 with'

Roope in a stand: that turned the
'

game Surrey’s way

.

' Arnold followed immediately, .

run out without receiving a tall,-

and Jack Richards, the young-,
wicketkeeper, was stumped, second „

bail, to leave -Surrey on 263 for
eight.. But tiie last- man, Pat.
Pocock—the injured Ray Baker
was unable -to . bat—^helfi out fa?

.

-deny Northamptonshire maximum
points. - -

Earlier, Surrey, without the in-'

jured Edrfch and Butcher, had
. edged along cautiously. Roope and
You ids added 109 in a third wicket 1

stand after both openers had gone
cheaply-

Younts made 51, jyt&j ^his: second

'

championship half century of tiie

season, and Roope completed ids
century In 232 minutes to add to

-

[
the 95 he scored in the first in-

.

Dings. ;
- • •

- NORTHAMPTONSHIRE!

.

Ing*. 328 for 2 i D. 8.
not . oul. G. - Cook 163

. Moiuuiimad TS- not ooij; .

’

• S-fcontf inmogB'

,

TJ. CooK. b Payne J* S
U: S. Stvrtr. c P-iyn». Vat
Miuhtaq Mohammad. USE
VC.. Laridns, b PococfcW
f>. vnOev. tr Jartxtan Wt
Satai 'Nnwji. not OUUB

Extras fi-br 8.

. - Total {S Jtrtttr.iim'a
- FALL OF' WKWeraui®
5—73. fl—187, !l—19CT

• BOWUNC;
JocKman. lo o row
Iaaw»b.

l5Ti^D^^^^

SocoAd. Jmdim

Vounla AtuaiJtV.wnlisr^.'
I. B. Paynr.-c aniLbjWaB--
Intikhab .Alan, t BwJJ:1
r. tt. J-icVnwm. ratFyw
G. G. AnwW. -rga-dut^
»C. J. BJcbanW. :* SM

• Mnobtvi :

P. I. Pocock. nor prav -

Extras tb 17;- 1-b O,

"...* RHfr &U
• R. P. Baker »
FALL OF WldtElflM

3 150, 4—154, --a—483'
7—265. B—CSV;. . ..;Jf

SOU-LING: 'Sarfrafc : Or±
HoUgvon.

.
.4

38—3—

:

GrOllins. 13

O: Bedt. • ia—1-

2*^-7—ea—U., "

Umpires: B. J. MWW. I

Spencer. • i jS

On

Derbyshire win Hampshire!
fourth two wickets

match in row hut win easfi

Middlesex confident of going through
Only Northamptonshire, the

holders, are previous winners
among the eight who contest the
quarter-finals of .the Gillette Cup
today. Yet the match between the
county champions, Middlesex and
Hampshire at Lord’s, should be
the match of the day.
Middlesex will welcome back the

England captain. Michael Brearley
and under his leadership will be
confident of making progress, but

Hampshire innings. Richards, and
Gordon Gree nidge, who shared .a

d ble century stand In the win
over Nottinghamshire and a cen-
tury partnership when Hampshire

Leading first class

Batting

L' V. A. mdvrdb
g. Boycott-' •

_C« G. Cimbrae
u. s. CbapjKHt

'

a. R. J. Roapa .

>K. S. MeEwxn
F. Cs Hoyoi 1

S'WtaiM
J. K. EdrtA
Zahrar Abbas
K. J. O'Kevfts .

J. M. Broaph-i'
A. 1. Kmnehaxrt.v
A. G. E. Eilhfn
K. - C. WMWh '

J. wiuu-bouu
:u. Z. Amiss -

,G. M. Tumor • -
.

J). Umrd ,
-

Musbtaq MoMnuna',
fljlf igbal

L- D'OUvolra.
K. -W. B. Fitucbex
• Not out.

put out Yorkshire, trill face Wayne
Daniel, currently probably tiie

fastest bowler in the land.
Northamptonshire are rated out- -

siders. even though at home, and
tins shows how highly, regarded in
one-day cricket are their Midlands
opponents, Leicestershire, under
Ray mingtvorih.
A big crowd seems certain at

Cardiff to see Glamorgan take on
Surrey. Glamorgan beat Worcester-
shire in tiie second round, their
first Gillette win for five years,
but Surrey can point to a win
over Lancashire: the Gillette Cup
specialists, which should give
them confidence.

Finally, there is tiie clash of

Derbyshire and Somerset, at
Ilkeston. Somerset have players
like Vivian Richards, and lan
ftotham, back from the Test, who
can swing the match. Yet Derby-
shire are in fine farm,

NORWICH: tlGTtforttSblre. 263 for 7
dec and 143 for 5 d?c i A. Dtniar 55 :
Norfolk. 129. and .216 'F. L.. o. Kand-
loy 66 - D. E. llinadu 60 hoi out:
B. G. Galllnj 6 fur 69 >. Hartfordahlra
wan tv 61 runs.

|

Other match
LORO'S!-- MCC. 204 for 5 dac

1

C. £- B 'TUca 9Ai and SOT far S :

dec l Rlcn 63. H. Uichnufl 551;
Ireland. SOS tor 3 dec -il. J. Andcr- .

son 103 not ooli and 205 tar S
IAnderson Blf.. Malcii drawn.

averages
Bowling

M. Hendrick
M. J. Procter
G. Mnier

b, M, Brain

!,.% ISSST*
M. a. N. Walker
M. W: W. Solvey
0. J, Brown
J. Simmons

S
1

NT Serrtiera
K. StuMUeworth

,

A. M. E. Ratmrtr
P. B. Olft
L. S. Pascoe
Sariraz Navu
T. T. Botham
D. Guit
1. Soencer -

' S. 1
'

D. A. Grammrr

Sr.it sar

Essex take only

12 halls to

beat Worcester
WORCESTER: Essex (20 pts) beat
Worcestershire (21 bp an innings
end 26 runs.

Essex needed onfy<-12 - balls to

secure their, victory yesterday

morning.. Worcestershire... 156 for

nine after surviving tiie extra half

hour on Monday rasbt. stSU wanted

.
31 to make Essex bat again, but
added

1

only five runs before Wil-
.cock was bowled by Tt^-cer far ^oT

ESSSX: FIMI tontnae. 310 gM- 5
IK. S. McEwan 133. G. A. • Goocb
74 not out. M. H. Deonow 62)

WORCESTERSHIRE: Fl*il .toning*;
133 [J. K. -Leva- 6 for 34)

_

-

Second ' tunings
G. M_ .Turner, c FlotcBor.- 1* Pn«- 28
. p. J. Homohrief. e .

Tttmer . . . . .... . . 16
B. J. R. Jones, c • Fleufier.- b -

. L.vor .4
E. i. O. KunNov. c Pteieher. b

Turner . . }g
B. L. 'Oliveira, b Pont-- - •'. IT-
S. P. Henderson, c JWtcnnr. b - -

LeVCT mm • • I .
,
1D

6
. N.'Benu. .e SmUft. b-.Pont.. i

. G. wileoct b Turner .
•»-. «§

V. A. Holder, run nut -

;SJ. GHTord. 1-b-w. b Acfteld .... 6
J. _CtgQhcs. not _oat - _ — ; ,1.Euru a-tsw -7. o»b 10 » .JT

Total .'.r
,

Jl6i

-

' FALL OF WTCKSTO:
S—30. 4—84. 5—34, '&~-86. -7—rl»J. .

^—133. 9—lSfiTlof-iei-.

BOWLING: Lever.' 20-^0- '

Turner. I0.2r—1 •—40—3;- Gooch, j 0 _B -Ot ^0?®“-6—4—q—i: Eut, "1-—0. -

• - Umpiras: 4. F. Cnw-Aad »* I

Crrtvnn.

CHESTERF/ELiD : Dfr&ysftire (18
pts) beat ' Warwickshire - t6) hy
seuen. wickets. .

-

Keith Stevenson had rhe mag-
nificent figures of seven for 68
to set Derbyshire up for their
fourth consecutive- championship
victory, against . Warwickshire,
only

,
ro learn that be had. been

dropped for today’s Gillette Cup
match with Somerset to make way
for Hendrick:

Derbyshire woo their fourth IS.-
points-worth success on the '"trot.

This is their best spell since the
1958 season. '

. .

They appeared to he facing a
stiff target when Alvin Kallichar-
ran was making a sparkling half

.
century and John Wmtehouse 'was
again in: ominous

,

form. .- Then
Stevenson, whose first spell . had :

been expensive, returned at the i

other end. He had' Kollicharran
caught at slip and: got rid .of.!
wldtehoase, for. a', splendid 80.

|

The lasr
;
seven -. Warwickshire

wickets tumbled ‘for- only - 61 and
Derbyshire were left with the
modest demand of 202 tb win in
170 minutes plus the last 20
overs. Alan HilT and Eddie Bar-
low made half centuries, and
-Harry Cartwright hit two consecu-
tive

. fours to. carry Derbyshire
home.

VvARW ICKSMIR£ : FLtbL Xnnbiga. 307..
tor 5 dec i J. WMtcboiuo

.
146. G. W.

iTiunpaga 36 not oul i — -

_ . . Soeoad IanInga - . .D L.. .Amiss, c Taylor, b
^ Tunnlcllffp 7. .

- m
B
'toJ«m£5.herte,p -

i: c Barlow.- b

J. WhKohousc l-h-w.' b SU-vcn.ion 80“ D. BdiIUi, 1-b-w. b TannltlUfr- «•
A. I. K.niiccnrr-an. e Bartow, b-sirvciuoi ... .. ... m

c

E, E. Hcmmlngs. .h Sto-wnsoTi
'
.. 3S..-J.

. Botuu). -- e . Tairkar bRuryon-on - ” .7 in;P-_J._BrWm . b Stcrvcm.an , . . . ; 7 .s_.p.
.
Porrvman. not out!- . - v

- R ‘ Harvnv-Walkvr -6 .

r Extras tb l-b. 7.) -. .. a-

Total . . ; . ar>6

, pALL OF 1—22. 3^-40.'

ROWUNG: Tunnlclirtb. -TT—5.—BET
T-a: siftwwn'. -ea—t—fie—T,-
S«vafbroiA T7- T 5S—O: Huvw-J

DBKBYSHIRC: .First InmncM. 312 Im-
6 dK iH. CarrtiTIgM 141 tint out. tV
w. Swarnroek 81'i.

SMdnd. Irintaas.' ' :

:

A. Hm. C" WlillrhaiMB. 7, flouse. Kb
J. G. Wrlolit. c A oflflrley-, D Savage --23.
-E.' -f. wriotv. t-b-w. b ParrwA4H .*7
A. J. 1 Bon-lngton. no* ,OUt .

32
K. Cartwright; not . mu -IA
E«ra* i,b l; t-b 4„,W-3, n-b Mi 21

- :- Total.. Wkwv ’ -V • . . 204
•Av - 3. -Harvey-

W

bJXcV: :F, W. Bwsr-
teoak.-J. W«U«ra,

1 R, W. riartbr.- C.
j. . -nmiutOkfXft ana- k. snnown 014.
not bM. : .v fct _

FALL OF WICKETS: J,—+1^0—-1
,

- UnpM«; T. Bs -Broolts and Ad Jep..

.

- LEEDS : Bampshire 11: -
Yorkshire 4ft bp eight*

Sixty-five minnxes P>*
for Hampshire at -B
Yorkshire's. . . -outstandH
wickets. felL for. X7. -r^j
them for 139 !with Rfc*

three for six yestefdBy.
-

Left 37 to win,
1

the runs for the toss-w
.

Turner.
~r
- -

. YORKSHIRE: . Plot Jaa®
9 CB- Le.iilh-Kllor.63rO.--Bs
52: A. M. E. RobiWS A WVv-

.. Second IWhMa,
C. W. j. Atbey. c

_ Rrce . . . - • -.

B. LaadtortUer. c J«tv. b J
J-- D. Low. b Roberts .v

. C. Jahucn, c Rice.
K. S.4arr. c b R°2T
• D. L. EtatSiOW-. -

.• G . b. siHMVMa; c- Swti* .- ;*
Itotinrls . . . . -

- G. A, jGooo. e-cowiww*
M: C. Bori*. c Ccvbiw..-.-*
A. L. RoLlosoa. b'Fleo
S.- Bilvertw. not ool »,

Extras. itr.3.-ii-b.3i Sfa

•- Tofai •
' •' ‘9

FALL m WICKSTS^l*.. *-

122. "B—130. -9—334. i<«
DOWUNG: Raborta.-'lS?

Jwty. T—l—23—i: R‘~^ -

48—J; Tat* Ior. S—?1—***r
HAKPSHIRC: FTTSI DtoM .

"

"rt. £i rtxur.dg a 208-.. S. .54?
86 1.

• ' •

,S-run d inalnltt^ .

Cr - O: ' ;
D. J . . Rei . c.Bairatowv b^.

.

D. .R.
.

Turner, cl
Si^vnwin -

i.
'

.
•+•

• ,T, E. Joscv - not. out . . , r* •

-, E-aras -i b 4. -n-b. l- •

-

Tcual 1 3- wttsV
• 'R. -M. -C. G+*Ual. £ S.

». W . Rrr». M. N. s. Tarjv.
SCeWicr*on. -A. M..- F. >-

J. W. -Southam did not 1*
.---TALL -OF PICKETS; 1=-:

BOWLING; syvirtlerr A;1

1. Slcnnson. 4—1—2<V— *

w«-E. -rtliev.:
-AVhKCtIPild.. - :

Sfecocd Xtcorapi .

Loncwiira. wen & 5, wi«j\V/OLLiriCOOROUCH; IW\
' mm tor 4 dse amt 189 tor
! Dovine'flfi.-I. Andrraon- B8i:
toiuiure C. 33Q iB- L-

JR
! -cm out:- A. MoMwv 4 tor *•
I for -IS 4 R: G.-WUitam*
Foully* 50- Matcli- drawn
- --CHELMSFORD^, tW£rt-.'Vl

.
2iu ./or. 3 ; and 225. /or V

. ROi -. Ew* ir. 21.10 for 6
. for .V.i fA; .Utley .-JMi. M»

Gre

cha

7M Today’s cricket
,J*7 GILLilTfl-CUPl-audrtcr

pnA .- LelCCTWraniea. .
'•

. uNDfh-a .

HASflTvF?^4«W

’

j-sp. £
. ,
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./vdcaiii will contest the
<
."'..lop final in Helsinki on

and 14 'without Bren-
our only athletics

limner at the Montreal
. t ' Hie tram, announced
. .'i stains Nicholas Hose at
/ e and Tony Simmons at
7* ires, the events -which
K ton in the send flwni at
r ice last month.

until six days ago one
- out a solid case for
sast at the linger, dis-

* horf. spariding bid for
. e came to a premature

je Achilles tendon tn-

jed during ids AAAs

in order to be ready
tpean Cup and it seems
.Ufired on me" a rue-
said yesterday. While
rinner for Britain at

- ! in the last two Euro-
' .tads, is now happily
- , l and hopes to be com-

- _ before the end of the
--is quick to point one

Kffl

Flow ofwinners likely

from Smith stable
By Jim Snow York’s Ebor meeting in udd-

At the four-day declaration

SilaSafSwS wsSS jim

M’S is?«sr 09

. V s -

p.- e-.w ,"
.

- j&ti**

*tasT SarurdajP's Gain-

'
“watdy started my ”

*'tv

-3-‘ ' . '*!*,:•*

. z&jL'i
JKT'"

taxoMudSiiuSoSi
RoSC (left) and Simmons: two potential winners,

is a strong team, with.
present can certainly finish
mgher than their seventh place of
1975, and perhaps provide indi-
viduai winners through Sonia

e now back in his
ition of befog file first

:c man in action. In
73 and 1975 finals he

taken the unusual step of pro-
.. * - - . -

IansionaUy naming two girls : Marv
Stewart, the European indoor
champion, and Hilary Hollick, the

1959 as one of the most valuable
and important handicaps for three-
ycar-olds and upwards run over a

straight mile. The other two are

file Irish Sweeps Lincoln and the
Royal Hum Cup.

In the 18 races which have
taken place since 1959 when Fault-

less Speech, from Epsom, carried
8st 71b to victory over J3 rivals,

six northern-trained horses have
been successful. With My Hussar,
the winner of the William Hill
Cold Cud in 1975 for John Sut-
cliffe. Allente from Henry Cecil’s

stable, Mark Smyley’s five-year-
old Blustery, who held on grimly
to beat Fluellen by a neck in
the Irish Sweeps Lincoln In
March, Michael Sroute’s Sousa,
penalized 51b for his victory under
9st 71b at Sandown Park on July
21, the odds look stacked io
favour of challengers from the
south.
John Sutcliffe has an outstand-

ing record of success in big han-
dicaps. When My Hussar won the
Royal Hunt Cup in Jnoe, it came
as no great surprise to him since.
In the winter months, he believed
his five-ycar-old was die right
type for the Ascot race. His for-

ward thinking and planning were
rewarded by a three quarters flfa _
length victory over Andy Rew. flow of winners from this success-

My Chopin, who won by a short
head last week at Kedcar. and
Warrior’s Sister, a half-sister to an
outstanding sprinter. Soman
Warrior, whom Nigel Angus
trained to win several too class

sprint races, are likelv to have
the finish to themselves in the
field of four for the Corraith
Handicap at Ayr.
Ten days ago, over the coarse.

Warrior's Sister was beaten a
short bead by Danger Signal and
on this running I would expect
her to give 51b to the older
Middlefaam horse. John Lowe,
whose seven dav suspension for
“ reckless ” riding at Redcar
starts on Friday, should win the
Underwood Nursery Handicap on
Snake, whom he partnered sue*
cessfuljy last month at Doncaster.

He and Edward Hide are neck
and neck fn the race to lead file

northern jockeys’ table. On Mon<
day morning, they were both on
66. Hide rides Park Row. from
Denys Smith’s stable, in the £n-
teririne Handicap. After a cruelly
long run of runners-up—there
were no less than 54 up to last
week when Fair Sarica by a short
bead changed Denys Smith's lock—the corner has been turned.

'

There should be now a steady

nuu
. r .SV WV,M“ uihuji^iuu, auu Jiuciv UUIIAI

= a winning start in the /nd 2*>°, metres) United Kingdom champion. has not run since _ _
at Yarmouth at the end 'of June
but, with Hide in the saddle, I
give him marginal preference over
Doogali. A second success for
Edward Hide and the Durham
stable should come in the Daimore

to hi metres -ImT iScVtavc'eart
|
hes not bttn Aol ta his pest

St&“ gfi? hS only once
r W take J5EL e

iJ2ft
^iHe in the 1,500 with Mrs Hollick winning in per- I fids season but she finishS^ good

a niuiiihA buu i ua uic j ip * „ _ wj;
• hurdles, and while it 5“, Sanderson (javelin).

ing a lot for Mm to r^Hr^i10D?onjnuinp) ^
rick in Hrisinld, he is •'an

f.
Colebrook (8€0 metres)

.tillar with the titoa- ,
d
„
ay

;. ^
.iwarSB. £ sa
i' fi*as at *
-'s sufficiently
~-D0 metres spot from

...I.ren, while the pole
in Hooper, retains Ms

Cl.a week of contrasting
Stockholm last Tnes-

Miss Stewart has shown her
international flair in recent
seasons, but has been unable to
find her best form outdoors and
her only dashes with her rival
for the place this summer (over
800 metres in May, and over 1,500

My Hussar, carried fist HUb and
on Saturday he must be con-
sidered well treated with 8st 51b.
He has not run since his success
at the royal meeting.

It ts not easy to make oiit even
a reasonable case in favour of the
six • northern-trained acceptors.
Perhaps the best will be Frankie,
the top weight with 9st 31b. Be

fnl Durham stable. Park Row
may carry things on, probably at
the expense of Doogali. Park Row

finishing second

kv.V

••

i.V

•.nr v

d his opening height,
oday at Gateshead he

. ved his British record

highly successful dab
'

- metres running on
teven Ovett is named

metres itself the selectors have sonal best times.

Great Britain team
Men

.200 and 4 x lOO metre* relay
.
A

‘ ^’n5CIt l Wnlvtrhampion
and Blisioni. T. Bonsor i Wolvcrtuino-
lon and-BU&umi. S. lircra iThamc*
VaUoy>. D. HUI iHwmrsVaUoP j .

"
* <Thamc* Valley >. A. Well*
nDjffBh Southemj , 400 metres:

J onion5 < Caieshcad • . 400 metre*

Women
10O metre*: S. Lanaaman OVoIvcr-

hampeon and Bllatoti}. 200 meirus:
Lsnnaman. . «oo metros-. D, Hanley
(Siroironl), SOU moires; K. J. Colo-
faroofc (Scunthorpe). 1,500 metres:
M. Stewart iBirchnoM) or H. Hollick

i£»
n UVeCt *? Hanted Jftay hym: Bennett, Cohen, Jenkins.

< sale I 5 000 metres’ A Ford iFeU
...00 metres trtiere Ms d. Latan isooth Londaaj ’ s. scutt JSr.

1
* ,oT

«

l^T
: nf nwH snut cihuiut. tLonoh borough Col loops i

. S. Chlvers Umm». 100 metre* hurdles. S. Col-
-or speed.xnd Sfiengfa, .Woiverhom^pn andBIllnort. TOO year (Stretford). 400 metres hurdles;

file

%
f:

h a fearless ap
often a very pi

.

European Cup, makes
'ufdable opponent for
: -/en Michael Kearns,
— the United Kingdom

t record in Stockholm
will not feel that he

firI* 1 1 riff. overlooked, becauseMl t v.^ 1 : * * i itllijch a superb comped-

ito n
, , , _ ^ ^ J .

h women’s team, also
J<’.f ime good days at

metres: 3. Coo . Lough borough Col-
Immj. 1.500 metros: S. Ovett
(Brighton and Hove). 5.000 metres:

Rose ( Bristol t. 10.000 mrires:
. Simmons > Luton United i . no
metros hurdles: B. Price I Cardiff).
400 metres hordles: A. Pascoo c Poly-
technic < . a.ooo metres stoepiechaso:
D. Coato« . i Gateshead). Hloh lumu:
M. Bo.terfleld (RAF i. Lon a tump:
K- Mitchell l Enfield) . Triple turan:
K. Connor rvv'lndsor. Slough A Eton).
Pole vault: b. Hooper (Woking i. Shot:
G. Capes (Borough of EnXIcidl. Dis-
cus: P. TSUTCred ( Wolverhumplon and
Biistonj. Javoim: D. Otuw iThur-
ipckl. Hammer: C. Black (Edinburgh
Southern), -

C: Worden ( Wolverhampton and Bit-

ton). 4 x 100 metres relay from:
Coiyeor. Lannaman. A. Limcb ( 1.111-

charai. J. MacGregor i Bure Road i

.

K. Smallwood (Reading.'. Hartley. 4 x
400 moires relay squad: Colobrook.
V. Elder (Wolverhampton and Bllstoni.
Hartley

,
R. Kennedy (Nolls i. G. Mo

Cornuck ,( Essex Ladles). Warden. L,
Southerland [Edinburgh Soolherrr

.

High lump: B. Gibbs ( Leicester i. Long
Jump: S. Reave (.BtrcMloldi. Shat: J.
Oakes (Croydon). Discus: M. Rllchle
(Edinburgh Southern). Javelin: T.
Sanderson iWolverhampton and Bll-
stoni

.

Derby meeting be ran a fine race
to win the Dally Mirror Handicap
under 9st 61b. giving Perario 231b.
Yesterday Hills offered the prices
of 7-2 Ahame. 4-1 My Hussar, 5-1

Blustery, 9-1 Sousa. 10-1 Frankie,
Fighting Lady and Chartered
Pearl.
There is the lean and hungry

look of Cassius about today’s card
at Ayr, with a total of 36 runners
for the six races. Pontefract Is

even leaner with 32 runners, but
this is the mixture familiar at this
time of the year with a crowded
fixture list between Goodwood and

third at the Ayr course to Mixed
Melody, and it is reasonable to
assume tbat she will not have to
wait long before picking up a
maiden event. The dangers to her
come from Newmarket, Jeremy
Hindley’s Market Queen, a dose
third at Yarmouth to Soetnos, and
Ben Hanbuiy’s Supreme Ixjve.
beaten half a length at Lanark a
fortnight ago by Bill Watts’s use-
ful staying filly. Bugle Calling.

STATE OF GOING (official): Ayr:
Cood. Brighton- Firm. Pontefract:
Hard. Tomorrow: Warwick: 6f to la.
Good: remainder. Good to firm. Devon
and Exeter: Hard.

Turnpike can check Bright Fire
By Michael Phillips won. at Goodwood last Thursday

Radne Corresrxmdenr j
uS1 ^ da^s before **

esponfleni
horse. False Witness, won at New-

The quality of the racing at maritet- Before that Casino Royal

e

Brighton has declined over the and Royal Emblem, the horses
last few years. I can remember who finished just behind Head-
when the Brighton Challenge Cup hunter at Newmarket in fifth and
attracted a good field and. in sixth places respectively, had been
particular, the occasion when- it successful at Newmarket and
was won by that fine mare. Park Newbury.

£Pd^iyn*erefldd 1

Sd5?
r
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Tfa
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die trophy may well be won by 1,ncs Headhunter’s opportunity this

Turnpike, who is a useful haudi- afternoon. The Ladbrokes Leisure
capper on his day, but no more Nursery Handicap has attracted a

fidd of four. Lac'than that disappointing
If Turnpike does win he ought Beqnjck and Nippy Nelly finisbE

to be completing a double for first and second at Salisbury id
his trainer, Ian Balding, who May with only half a length be-
seems to have an excellent chance tween them and they have been

handicapped accordingly. Bot they
have both beaten easily since
then : Lady Beqnick, at Kempton
Park, and Nippy Nelly, at Lanark.

After finishing second to Satta
at Brighton, Blanket won her next
race at Catterick Bridge and she
may jnsc be good enough to win
again now. Razor Blade only won
a selling race at Great Yarmouth.
Civil Servant beat Another Fiddler
at Folkestone last month and with
the champion jockey, Patrick

of winning the Beach Stakes with
the Queen’s two-year-old. Head-
hunter. Turnpike has already
proved that he is capable of
handling an undulating - track
because he won die City and
Suburban Handicap, at Epsom in
the spring. Therefore, he ought
not to be put out of his stride
by Brighton's bends and gradi-
ents. Recently. Turnpike showed
himself to be in good form when
h. finished second to Bell-Tent,
at Newbury. Turnpike, has already Eddery, riding, him yet’ again he
beaten Swing Through once this
season—by six lengths—and what
be has already achieved once, he
ought to be capable of doing
again on only 5 lb worse terms.
Indeed, a greater danger on

this occasion ought to be tbat
popular old warhorse Bright Fire
who. at the age of nine, is cer-
tainly as consistent as ever.
Bright Fire was beaten three-
quarters of a length by The Tista
in the Silver Jubilee Handicap,
at Newbury in June, but he will
be meeting The Tista on 5 lb
better terms this afternoon.
That should be sufficient to

reverse the order. The Tista was
rasher disappointing at Goodwood
eight days ago when be and Oirin
finished 10 lengths behind
Burleigh in the Trundle Handicap.
Soldier Rose does not look as

should be good enough to beat his
old rival in the Summer Selling
Handicap. Belle Vue clearly goes
well for his young rider. Nigel
Brannick. Together they have won
twice at Leicester this season and
again at Kempton Park, and I will
not be surprised if they prove too
good for the redoubtable 'Willie

Carson on Monte Acuto in the
Lanes Stakes.

The Tote announced yesterday
that they ate to run a tricast on
the Ebor Handicap which they will
be sponsoring at York later this

month. Backers will be asked to
forecast the first three in the
correct order and there will be a
guaranteed pool of £5,000 before
deductions. The stake will be 50p.
The tricast bet will be available
not only on the course at York
but in all the Tote's 150 betting*»rwvl -r.T^Ureo hut in all the Tote’s laO betting
shops. The pool must be won and,
if no correct forecast is made. U

liHrnJL will be divided among the holders
)Idrose and Gold Song should of dckeIS naming the winner with

second and third in reverse
y
fnnwh^Tir iJliIi^tL .

.

V

r? order, and after that the first

three in any order. The last Tote
ra his last race at Newbury. But tn'raw me nnoratoH an rilP TVrhff
I doubt whether any of them will
beat the Queen’s Luthier colt.
Headhunter, who has finished
fourth in both his 'races.
He ran well first Of all at New-

bury in the race won by Ahonoora
and then again behind Fast
Colour, at Newmarket. Since his
last race no fewer than four who
ran fn the same race have won,
thus giving credence to that form.
Vaigly Great, who finished second.

tricast was operated on the Derby
four years ago when there were
eight winning dividends of £923.

One of the success stories of
this season has been the partner-
ship of Paul Cole,' who trains in
Lambourn, and Geoffrey Baxter.
Only a week ago they won the
Stewards Cup, at Goodwood, with
Calibina and yesterday, at Brigh-
ton, they continued when they
won the most valuable race there.

the Duke of Norfolk Nursery, with
Gay Herald.

Having won 18 races for two-
year-olds this season with 11
horses. Cole can be said to have
Ills finger os the pulse of that
part of tiie formbook. Yesterday
he thought that 7-1 against Gay
Herald was such a good price that
he promptly snapped it up only
to see Ms hope drift out to 9-1

in the market before eventually
closing firm, at a point shorter.

Annoyed though he may have
been at losing the best of the
odds. Cole could not have been
disappointed with the iv3y that
Gay Herald won. At the cud he
bad more In hand than the bare
verdict of a length might suggest

and I suspect that be will win
again before the season is out.

Gay Herald is owned by Daphne
Donnelly, who is also lucky ;o

have that smart two-year-old,

Moon Sammy, in training at New-
market with Jeremy Hlndley.

The other race for two-year- olds

yesterday, the Alfriston Slakes,

was won by BeWe Reef, a well-

bred fiilv bv the Derbv winner.
Mill Rees’, and cut of Belie Sie-

arabre. who won the French Oaks
in her heyday. Belle Reef Is

owned by ber breeder, David
Bradstock, who bought her detn

from Mrs Vo3
. terra six years ago

In a private deal. Uirfcriuitacely,

Belle Sicambne has been barren to

that briUJaut miler, the 2.000
guineas winner, Nonoalco for the
last two seasons, but undeterred,
she mil be going back to him
again next year.

Whatever the future holds for
Belle Sicambre, she has at least

now bred two fillies capable of
winning for Mr Bradstock, the
first being Impulsor-a who was by
Royal Palace.

Mr Bradstock owns the Clan-
field Stud, in Hampshire. Prob-
ably Red Berry Is the best filly

that he has bred there. Belie Reef
was ridden by Frank Morby yes-

terday because Patrick Eddery
had to be at Wolverhampton and
(t was nice to see the champion
jockey’s deputy at Seven Barrows
back in the winners’ enclosure
again after a lean spell.

Certainly no one could have
given BeUe Reef a better ride.

There was also a lot to like about
the way that the apprentice,
Harry Ballantine. rode Orient
Boy to win the Town Hall Handi-
cap. Told by the colt’s trainer,

Michael Masson, to try to make
Ml the naming by esrablistting a
good lead early on and by then
Inviting hits rivals to catch him
If they could. Ballantine did pre-

cisely what be was told.
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- ~t August 13 to 21,
' m from the spring-

... high board diving
-se of wmk commit-

lanagta-, F. G. Thain,
avid Dame (Becken-
100 mebes free-style
ordon Downte (War-
g to the latter’s al-
ve programme.
•r the same reason

- Cheryl Brazendale
•Tom the 800 metres

reams
t

id vest
^ . brilliant winner

" bantamweight cham-
;; -s« months ago, has

first internatioaai
burner, from Hull, is

r>
)’ixers named for the

,"-nd squad who will
. .armany in two inter-
-i -frankfurt on Septem-

;
it:. A. DavM-<jn fCol-
R. Jones ( TTarlsclKrc.
m»:-J. TnniLr (Hull

Devin i Repren)

:

(Gloucmtsr):VriLoS'
inJ^r (Cavendish. - Man-

Jfoceos fTortiavi:M.
SmHh l FIWWV Lodge »
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Dpm W<riv«hainpfijtll
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mndean): Mlddlr-welohj:
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fers far all four
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pion, is among five

letts scheduled to
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:e part m Africa’s
rials on August 12
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: International Flying
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One breath of excitement

on a windless day

Brighton results
2.0 (3.051 ALFRISTON STAKES (5-X-O

fillies: £1.061: 6f|
Bella Reef, b f. by MU Reef—Belle

Sleambre iD. Bradstock). 8-11
F. Morby (7-3 1 1

Alpine AOca .. G. Ramshaw (14-11 2
Baits Point

M. L. Thomas C8-11 fAv) 3
ALSO RAN: H-l Black Symphony,

.16-1 Our. Ctrre, 30-1 Aqaba. 35-1 Asti
Spomaatc, 55-1 . Anaclalno (4Ull,
Dream Legend. Movealong Baby, Roman
Dame. Town Blues. 12 rah.
TOTE: Win. SOp: ptacca. 18p. 26p.

lip: duo) forecast, £3/82. P. Walwyn.
at Lambourn. Nk. 41- lmlri 12.35eec.
Buncrfly Morning, Tonnocby diet not

aaPisy-^ hand,cap

H. BallanMno, 111421

Orient Boy,
pore tie

By John Nicholls

For the second dav fa succes-

sion, the racing programme at

Cowes Week was severely restric-

ted . by the weather, yesterday.

Again It was - hot and largely

windless, and again as many
boats retired from their races as

completed the

Cowes Green. The large Australian
boat. Bumblebee (J. Kabi better)
tacked within feet of the shore in
a desperate attempt to

.
beat

Battiecry (J. Prentice) across the
finishing line. The tide, needless to

say, was against ber, as it must
have seemed to be all day.

For a while. It looked as If she
would creep borne first, but even-

Shorr_ tually she had either to run

Vrendl
FHrhtfn* Brave
ALSO RAN: 3-1

ll-r
6 ran.

jflMJn .

A. Bond iS-ii
A. Creasy iy-2»

_ _ fav Park Walk;
Trnquair. B-l Bella VVue MUji.

TOTE: .Win. 59p: pijees. 34p. 22p:
dual . forocasi

.
<Cp.

. _ M- _ Masson, at
Lewes. 21. lVjl. lmin 35.78soc.- Top
Level did not run.

3.0 >5.01) DUKE OF NORFOLK HAN-
DICAP -t2«y-o: £2.229: 71)

Gay Herald; ch c. by Dike—Daisy
June 'i Mrs . Donnelly ». .8-5

G. Baxter (8-11 1
Came Play WMi Me

H. still (7-a Jt fav> 2
Grumy Fan P. Talk (12-lj 3
ALSO RAN: 7-3 It fw D’Esie. Man-

courses were set for all classes aground or go afiouL Once on the I *ThJf

and some were further shortened other tacit, she drifted sideways 1 sneedy wGiow i4Ui.. 20-1 Mihbank.

j nf th_ and Battiecry. at the fa? end of?“ 01 ^ the line and on the favourable
third Admiral’s Cup. race, a 25- fcept the lead she had held

11 ran.

mfle inshore event, was postponed
for four boors in the hope that
there might be more wind later in
the day, but the hope—or prayer
—was not fulfilled. Eventually
after no yacbts had completed the
course within the time

.
Kmk the

race, was abandoned and will be.

resafted on another day.

'

The principal race yesterday was
for the Britannia Cop for Class
One basts, which was won by Yeca

oq the final leg. Red Rock (0.
Glaser, Ireland) was third, a few
nriontes later, fallowed, by Yena.
Battiecry dropped to eleventh on
corrected time, and Yena, a far

smaHer boat titan any of those
ahead of her, won by over three

minutes. .

Races in other classes were run

In stages : downside to a turning

mark,- a period of chaos as boats

TOTE: Win. 90p: slims,
ip: dual forecast. £1.41. . . «....
lambourn. 11. fid. lmln 24.19*cc.

16p.
Colo.dual forecast

. ambourn. _
Quick Away did not run.

5.50 (5.50) DOWNS STAKES (£1.048:mm
Camilla, b m, by Don Carlos—
Smock Alley (Mias J. RftcHto).
5-8-10 R. Fox 1 1*>-1 1 7

La Dauphin M. L. Thomas ilO-l) 9
Langford Boy .... P. Cook ClO-li ' 3
ALSO RAN: 3-1 fav S«w Minstrel.

7-a Bold Austrtnn. County Boy. 14-1
Star Music. 20-1 Young Blade (•!*>.
55-1- Fair' Head. 9 ran.
TOTE: Win. Sl.PB; places. 32p.

25 p. 2Tp; dual foruoPSI. C4.00. _ M.
Francis, at Domng. 3*,i. i*3i- 2nu»
(M..15SCC, Sea Minstrel was claimod by

(S. Doni Italy); She was second .struggled to go-round, then for Mr James Norton, ror £1.025.
tiie previoos day, in similar con- some a period at anchor, and for •

ditions, (»i«i bee success probaMy all, another heart-breaking leg to

reflects her owner’s experience of
windless weather in tiie Mediter-
ranean. This would not explain Ms
mastery of the tides, however,
which was even more important
than searching oat the wind.
The finish of this .race provided

just about the only tbrfH of tiie

day for hundreds of spectators on

the finish. The wind often blew
in different directions in d fferent

parts of tiie Solent, and there

were considerable shifts in all

areas. Eventually though, in the

early evening, everyone got back
somehow and no doubt they will

all be out again today, hoping for

a better breeze.

Results at Cowes yesterday
DARINGS: 1. Dins Dona, fB- 2. Do

FcmnUj; 2. bow Jn.m
, a. .

Malusdii ; 5. Medina U fH.
Sjrrae. R. WUWns).

ETCHELLS 22: l. Dynamite. <R.
Farmer/ : 3. Ska] iM. gjisw-Wpod-

CONTESSA 32: Y'mclljn IJoM Bowl:
1. Checkinate (Mr ilMLwi R. Ration »:

2| Blue Heron iR. Taylor) : a. Czar
(M. and A. Stcvcnl).

BOLINGS: 1. Knot Too Frequently
fj Hackman) : 2 Dreadnought (L.

_ Hail) . Only two Unishod.

"“SnSUjntaV’TonuLhwIt Tkonjwi 1. grogs : Nalnky-UaMwro Troidvy: I

.

Swift IS. H. Morris): 2. Wlmbrel (C. CJilroe (LI Col T. C. STreeli . C,
Bondi: 3. Tomahawk (P. Cuiroy. VI. Carina if). Btarburk) : 5. Melloml £.— - — — —. p. Rounireoi .

•• -

nyOng Hull Trophy:
i liner i : 2. _Papll!on” Ma

roffc) : 3. Joanna i iho Earl of Yar-
borough. C. Nance)

.

^Sedwings: Brabazon Trojihy: 1.
Rutisiarr iMr and Mw J. 1

;

Paroquet |R. GamhMn. M.
stodAirti : 5. Toucan (Mr-md Mw P.
MacJUnnon. P. D. Romrx-Leei. . _SOU IBS ; 1. Astrld 1 P. SiuaUmsn l

.

3. Scren Wlb ' Mr and Mr* H. E.
Evans 1 : 3. Atom (T. Davies).

Pogna and P. Rouiimi.
FLYING 15: HayUng Hull

j, Sodekl iR. Wlfnen: 3.
(M. C. Lofts 1 : 3. Mlskoo IF. T. May).
X. ONE. OE_S.GN:_ Hrreld^HqyteH

1, Loading . Wind
..jioi: 3. Lara (R.
liver Wind (I. McMiUanj

N^^ooioi :_3._ .
Rronanlj

;

LEAGUE! . CaUfanila
. York Yankees 1: Toronto
- Milwaukee Brewers 3i
11, Chicago White Sox
Twins 9, Kansas City
nora Orioles, e. Oakland

LEAGUE: New Yntt
itigrles Dodgers T: San
s 9. Montreal Enos '2t'
nals 6. Atlanta Braves
eds 7, Chicago Cube 6;
4. Ptttshurgh Pirates -3.

Gretel II leaves French

challenger in her wake

boat, beat France I by more than taking the Cup. The ugly auio

five minutes in a practice run for mug” an overly ornate, Vlctona£_

the America's Cop challenger- inspired stiver chabce has been

trials yesterday. Gretel II led an
.

reposing in the^tropl^ «mm oMhc
the way, by S7 seconds at the first venerable Nevv York Yacht Club

marker and by similar margins at since Queen Victorlu presented it

the next two markers before in- to Commodore John C. Stevens,

creasing her advantage to three the captain of tiie 102ft schOTnCT

min 30sec and 5 min 4 see at the ” Amenra when he defea“d 17

finish as the winds died away. British boats around tiie isle or

It was only the second rime out Wight when Britain hem the Erst

In practice for France J, now the world exhibition in 1851.

apparent choice of Brand Bieh s 'Since winning the Cup, the

syndicate to' be the official French United • States have -successfully

challenger in the trials. She has defended it 22 times and are aear

been sporting the mast and sails favourites again this year. If there

of France n in the' last two days, is any betting, it is on which boat

n to expect'ner will defend and wMch of the fourand it was too soon
to perform well. overseas entries

The breeze was about eight challenger

will be the

knots late ' in the morning and
then freshened to 18 knots in the
afternoon before easing to 10
knots at the finish. Competition
to determine the challenger to tbc

The odds are that Lowell

North’s Enterprise, from San

Diego, will be chosen over Ted

Hood's new Independence—and
Ted Tomer's Courageous, the 1974

United States begins In earnest on . defender, for the honour of dei-

Thursday among tiie French and fending the Cup. In the second

Australian entries and Siverige, of phase . of the trials last month, >

Sweden. There wtU be five days' Enterprise bear Courageous five

.of round-robin races. times and Independence three

It was impossible' to find anyone times.

KOPAR. Yugoslavia:, Wortd
dua:. Fourth rare: -l. tie

(Brazd) : 2. Bolder (Turkey)

.
CevortxUt (Sweden)

|*denij~9, jjuvurtimi ; lp. iniupj
tUBc. LranUns . to a Dangerous
01.. . orarall: Black leads. wlUt

raco;. 1, 1st. 3ml and Slh.-!

. . PIER HANDICAP (5-y-o:
SI.554;

Hampsblro. 6 c. by SlUy Season—
Piralo Quern lMrs Y. Perry »,
ti-o B. Rouse ri3-3> 1

Bold Jack P. Cook (ll-4l 2
Village Idal .. G. SUrkoy (6-4 ftiv. 3
AJW RAN (4-1 GavN 1 4th l . J4-1

Min(wiles. 16-1 Rare -Beauty- 6 ran.
TOTE: win. 65p; places. 22p. 2\p:

forecast. £3.39. D. Whelan, at Epsom

.

'J.
.
21. Omln 54 .82aor.

4.50 14.54) SOOTH’ COAST STAKES
t £1,213: 5f 66yd). .

AUCZ Britain, ell C. by DouWc-U-.
Joy—Incrndo (A. Lrailer) 4-9-B

, . G. Ramshnw (O-Ci V
Raffia Sot M. L Thomas 1 6-4 fast 2
Morning Orey .. G. Baxter ( 7-1 ) 3
. ALSO. RAN : 4-1 Priors Walk. 6-1
Loh; 25-1 l'epld mare (4th i. Hen-
rlc-tto Ronner. 7 ran;
TOTE: Win. 43p: places. 20p, 14p:

dual rnrocasl. 45p. B. SwlR at Epsom.
•J. 71. Lmln 03.48MC.
TOTE DOUBLE: Gov Herald. Hamp-

shire. £55.10. TREBLE: Orient Boy.
Camlna. Alim Britain;. £786.60.

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINCS: All eit-
nagomonis itlcadi:- Bitdplc. Cannary
How. Herbal). Lord stoat, Trowaroao
Charity.

Haydock acceptors
There are 13 four-day acceprcrs

for tiie second running of the
.foe Coral Handicap at Haydeck
Park on Saturday. Last year the
race was run over seven furlongs
but tbs distance has now - been
reduced to five.

Brighton programme
2.0 BEACH STAKES (2-y-o colts and geldings : £934 : 6f)

1 ' O Arkybrod. H. O’Neal. 4-0 G. Ramihaw 6
Burglar Bill, D. Marks. 9-0 G. Baxter 1
CuldnMe. H. Candy. 9-ti P. Waldron 7
Cold Song. W. Guest. 9-0 D. Yales R

— — Heudhuntar. L Bolding. 9-0 W, Carson 3
Hteh Swans*. H. Wbsi brook. -9-0 6. Kduso 5

12 04 Potsr TWang, W. Payne. 9-0 P. Cook 4'
13 - 04 Rifle Brigade. J. Htedtey. 9-0 '

000
40

043

J. Mercer 3
„ 2-1 Headhunter. 4-1 Rifle Brigade. 9-2 Peter Twang. 6-1 Gold Song. 8-1
Burglar BUI. 12-1 Culdratt. 14-1 others,

230 STANMER HANDICAP (£679 : 7f)
301 040124 Another Fiddler
205 33(XOO Ptercteg Note (B). N. Vigors, ffb-7
205 00-0000 BH|y Liar <B). j. Old. 5-9
206 3043-20 Hunan. J. Wevena, i-9-4 . . ______
208 000-000 Pearl Mink. W. Guest. 6-9-1 E. Apler 5
312 0-00000 Acaraean. R. Sturdy, 4-B-13 C. Batter «
213 040004 TWo Tagether. K. O'NelU. 4-8-11 G. Ramshaw 1
/f* 0090-20 Tudor Jiwm CC|, B. Wise. 9-S-9 H. Ballanrine 5 7
315 001-000 Liberty Lass, L. Hall. 3-B-9 J. Mnwr 9
216 0-13001 Chril servant ID). A. Johnson. 5-8-3 P. Edden- 6
• _7-2_ Tudor Jewel. 9-2 Civil Servant. 5-1 Another Fiddler. -11-2 Liberty Lass.
13-2 Hunan. B-l Pterctng Note. JO-1 Two Together. 12-1 olhars.

3.0 LEISURE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,868 : Sf 66yd)
307 210 Lad-r Bocrulck. J. Tree. 8-11 P. Eddery 3
3CW 00204 Nippy- Nolly. R. Hannon. 8-10 P Cook 3
Yr* Blankel. O. hlortOT. 8-8 B. Rmw 1
al* 002401 Razor Blade, K. Ivory. 7-4 s. Jarvis 5 1

13-8 Lady Boqtdck. 9-4 Rarer Blade. 3-1 Blanket. 5-1 Nippy Nelly.

3.30 BRIGHTON HANDICAP CUP (£2,913 : llm)
402
403
404

405 010402 Turnpike (D). I. Balding. 4-8-5 J. Mjilhlas ~
JO7 423410 Soldier Roso <DJ. H. race. 5-B-O B. Rouse 1
•IDS 033223 Swing Through, C. Brittain. 4-R-O U . Canon 5
40a 133000 Cold Fllnht fo), J. Slevrns. 4-7-12 D. McKay 8
411) .000214 Olsln <D). G. Harwood. 4-7-7 R. Fox 8
100-20 Bright Fire. 9-3 The Tista. 5-1 Turnpike. 13-2 Soldier Rose. 8-1 Swing

Through. Olsln. 12-1 Russian Prince. 14-1 Gold FUght.

4.0 LANES STAKES (£1,280 : lm)
501 400134 Bella Vuo (D>. R. Mason. 4-9-5
503 403431 Monte Acute (D), C. Brittain. 3-9
506 040-040 Soulou. R. Sturdy. 4-9-0
508 . 000004 Allryre, D. Underwood. 5-8-9 . .

509 244-434 Danvaine. B. HUb. 5-8-ti
510 032300- Imperial Miss, R. Hannon. 3-8-6

. N. Brannkk ^7 fl

...ion
.... P. Eddery 7
... D. McKay a
.... R. Street 2

P. CooK i

H. BallanUno 5 1

P. Wernham j o
9-4 Monto Acuto. 3-1 Danvaine. 7-2 Belle VUe. 6-1 Alltyro. 0-1 Imperial Mbs.

34-1 Soulou. 16-1 oih

511 0-00300 Jack's Birthday. M. Masson. 3-8-4
512 OOOOOO Ludovlc, j. Home. 3-8-4

icrs.r (C). G. Balding. 6-9^10

o“
V1

^F4 * % 4.30 HASSOCKS STAKES (3-yD : £935 : 6f)
- - ' PprKs 4 602 0-00 Celestial Gem. H. Price. 9-0 B. Taylor

SOS' 000400 Cona. P. Vtuwyn. 9-0 M. Eddery
605 0-00002 Jay River IB). J. Powney. 9-0 V!_. Car-on

P "
_

‘
_

619 6- "See Pnssy, B. Hills.
_
B-ll . . ...... - , R. Slrrel

032020
20-2013
312332

Ruslan Prince, Mrs A. Finch. 4-9-2
The Tista. H. Candy. 4-9-1me iista. n . uuav. 4-v-L s..». P. • V
right Fire (C). H. Blagravc. 9-B-ll S. Raj-i

P. Eddery
P. Waldron

r IB). J. powney. 9-u a "U *-«r-on i

, B. Swift. 9-0 C. Ramshaw 7
Eyes, M. Masson, 8-11 H. Bjnlianiln" 5 .1

), G. Harwood. 8-11 G. Siari-ey 4
eb ruiy, B. Hills. 8-11 R. Sired 6

_ 15-8 The Fum. 3-1 CelesUal Gem. 4-1 Sea Pussy. 11-2 Conn. 7-1 Heaven's
Eyes. 10-1 outers.

Brighton selections

By Our Racing Correspondent
2.0 HEADHUNTER is sped ally recommended. 2.30 Civil Servant.
3.0 Blanket. 3.30 Turnpike. 4.0 Belle Vue. 4JO The Fuzz.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Rifle Brigade. 3.0 Blanker. 4.0 Monte Acuto.

Ayr programme
2.15 GADGIRTH STAKES (2-y-o ; £636 :Sf)

jte,
5 MaorIco’s Fox. P. Poston. 8-11 - -

.

4 00003 Saucy Gypsy, J. Ethcringion. 8-11
5 lefcforfoy. G. Wallace. 8-8
6 0224 Spanish Flute. D. Thom. B-B ....
4-6 Spanish Fimo. 11-8 Saucy Gypsy. 20-1 others.

2.45 CORRAITH HANDICAP (£1,230 : 6f)
232-222
233331
130200
100034

Warrior** Sister.- N. Anon*. 3-9-4
My Chopin (B,D>, T. Falrtmrst. 6-8-15 . . .

.

Cumnock Scouse (D), G. Richards, 4-8-7 .

Pojgy Jot fC-D), E. Catr. 5-7-8

K. Lrason
. A. BovHeld 7
. . . J. Scagrave
J. Pennington 7

E. Hide

E. Hldo
. . A. Falrhurei 5
....... J. Lnwr.

L. Charnock 5

.

7-4 Warrior's Slater.' 9-4 My Chopin. 100-30 Camnock Scouse. 9-3 Peggy Jet.

3.15 UNDERWOOD HANDICAP (2-y-o nursery : £1,612 : 5f)
Marat— (c-D )A E. Carr. 9-0 ' T. Km 3
Working Girl (C-D), M. W. Eutcrby. 8-4 E. Hide i
Sliver Slud, M. R. Easterhy, 8-5 M.- Birch a
snake (Ol, J. W. WatU. 8-2 J. Lowr 6Oor Fnxftur M JVnniK SL.1 iX MpRrIHit T ^

0014
41400
343034

01
24033 Oor Foxbar. N. Angus.

-

8-l
040 Cross Channel, N. An

... G. McBride 7
Richard Hutchinsongu*. B-l

9-4 snake, 3-1 Working Girt. 4-1 Marsion, 11-2 Sllvor Stud. 7-1 Cross Channel.
10-1 Our Foxbar.

3.45 ENTERKCME HANDICAP (£1,556 : lm 2f

)

3 20-0002 Park - Row. Denys Smith. 4-9-7 E. Hide 2
4 021112 Poopan (O). N. Angus. 3-9-5 Rlchoret Hutchinson 3
6 00-0003 Lard&na, T. Craig. 4-7-7 X. Loasan 1
8-11 Doogali. 6-4 Part; Row. B-l Lardaoa.

4.15 CARRIESTON STAKES (2-y-o : £1,001 : 7f)
1 0 Blood Orange. C. • Thornton. 9-0 E. Hide 8
0 Ha’way Crordle. Denys. Smith. 9-0 J. Lowe 6
4 40340 Mountain Hays, M. H. Esslerhy, 9-0 J. Seagravc 9
e 004 PKtencrlefr. E. Wevmks. 9-0 —' in
7 4323 Second.Time Lucky <B). T. Falrtiorst. 9-0 C. Eerlesten It
8 O sglbenna Lad. J. EUMrlnglon. 9-0 B. H?Od 7 4

i?
' 2 Arnanco, N. Adam. 8-11 T. McKcown 5

11 000032 Broomfield. P.- Posidd. B-ll A. Bnvfteld 7 2
13 O Holiday Season. M. W. Eksirrty, B-ll A. Klmbcrlrv 5
1J _QQ Kiss of Gold, Dunya Smith. B-ll t. Charnock 5 7
15 002 Winter Quoen. M. Naughion. B-ll — 1
_ II7I Second Time Lucky. 7-2 Amanco. 9-3 Moonrate Havs. 6-1 Blood Orange.
B-l Winter Queen, Broomneld. 16-1 Ha'way Geordle. Holiday Season. 20-1
others.

4.45 DALMORE STAKES (3-y-o : £873 : lm 3f)

1 0 .
Regahis, T. Crain. 9-0 ' Richard Hutchinson 1

5 0002 : Supremo ' Lave, B. Hanbary. 1^0 J. Seagravc 3
5 O Farits Princeps, P. PDtton, 8-11 A. Bnylleld 7 6
6 42303 Market Queen. J. Hlndley. 8-11 A. lOmbrTley 7
I „ My Folly. Denys Smith. 8-11 E. Hide 1
P Pkonl* Rom. M. Nuuqhton. • 8-11 J. Lowe 5
y 200-004 Wslesfiorn. T. Craig. B-ll N. Irason 4

ily.
Weisshorn. 20-1 olhe

Ayr selections
By Our Racing Staff
2.15 Spanish Flute.
Row. 4A5 Amanco. 4.45 My Folly.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
4.45 Market Queen.

2.45 Warrior’s Sister. 3.15 Snake. 3.45 Park

Pontefract programme
2.45 COLFIGS STAKES (2-y-o : £1,096 : 6f)
J 114114 Della Sierra (D), B. HUls. 9-7 ....
3 104112 Edjiar. Hnnt (C-bl. R. Jarvis. 9-'2

000012 Knight <C). W. Wharton. 9-2
Maid in

- ' — ~

.. E. Johnson 2
, M. Thomai 1

__ . ltf. Wh.tr1on 5 .3

10 012013 Maid in Hand (D), P. Cole. 8-15 D. Gibson 5
11-8 Doha Shura. 9-4 Edgar Hum. 11-4 Maid In Hand. 10-1 Knight.

3.15 CUDWORTH HANDICAP (£672 : l^m)
a 200403 Iranbridgo (B), D. Win He. 4-8-13 R- Curant 3
S 003230 Burnaby Bock (B.C). R. Ba Rlnuut. 4-8-8 5. Webster 5. J
8 O invoke, p. Boiler. 6-8-6 P. ON.narv 5
9 0-00000 Bangor* Green. L. Shedden. 4-8-1 M. Wlaham S t.

11 100-000 Rosa PdKio (C-D). J. Malhall. 5-7-10 5. Salmon 2
12 0-00030 Llzzlo Eustace. I. Jordan. 4-7-10 ........ E. Johnson 7
13 0-002 Toughle, M. Naughton. 10-7-10 J. Blcasdalc 5 6
- 7-4 Bamaby Beck. 5-2 Eoao PeUte. 4-1 Ironbrldge. 11*2 Toughle. 8-1
Lizzie Eustace. 12-1 others.

3.45 METROPOLITAN HANDCAP (£2,029 : 50
Relative Ease- (D), T. Falrimm. 5-9-1 J. Ward 7 s
Shelton Sony, J. Holt. 4-7-15 M. Thomas 2
Offa’s Mead ID), J. Bradley. 8-7-15 R. Curant 4
Prevailing Love (D), G. Toft. 4-7-9 S. Lawcl 7 6
White Emperor (C.D), R. HolUnshcad. 5-T-B M. Wlghoni 5 6
RaHVider. M. w. Easterhy, 4-7-7 S. Salmon 1

3
7
8
9
10
11

134010
00-0013
210320
0-03040
0-001OO

00
_ 9-4 Shell on Song. 5-2 Relative Ease. 4-1 OITa's Mead. 6-1 While Emperor.
8-1 RafividOr. 10-1 ProvuUlng Love.

4.15 GAME COCK STAKES (3-y-o : £571 : lm)
B-101 012121

2 000-001
3 000413

N. Howe T
|U„ n'esbtlt. 8-7 G. DouthwJltc 4

gate Lass (B.O) . S. Walnwrlght. 8-4 .... J. liainwrighl
D. Tyrrell 4

Wind (D>. P. Walwyn
Jln»g( Jim. (D), S. Nt

4 000- Coneycroft, W. Wharton. 8-3 D Tyr
4-6 Wind. 5-2 Northgate Loss. 6-1 Jlnky Jim. 12-1 Concycrart.

4.45 CORPORATION HANDICAP (£1^47 : lm)
3 310214 Prince or Uyht (C-D). Denys Smith. 5-9-7 .... P- Tuft 4
9 «'5I1 9S3 Frummor (D), T. Manthall. 4-8-15 P. ) oung 5 f,
fi OO-aani Abcrgwlfrjr (D), M. 'tamacha. 5-8-2 C. Nutter 7
8 000022 Courting Day (D1, W. Gray, 5-8-1 5. Wcbslor 5 2

J.1 00-0000 Tallulah (B.O). R. Basthrum. 4-7-8 M. Wlaham 5 1

4-5 The Fromm cr. 5-1 Courthu Day, 9-2 Prince of Light. 10-1 Abcrowlffy.
16-1 Thllulah.

5.15 ROTHERHAM STAKES (£1329 : 13m)
2 111322 Drod Scott (B.C-D), R. Jarvis. 5-9-4 M. Thomas 3
3 231414 Funny Valentine (C-D), J. Powney. 4-9-4 ........ R. StUI 1
10 2-11130 Money w Spore (C), C. Thornton. 5-8-10 .... J. Bleasdalo 5 6
11 OOOOOO Sedans Ruby (B), J. Hanson. 5-8-10 E. Johnson 2
14 O 'Sacro Vino, J. MuQioil. 4-8-4 D. NlchoUa 5 5
16 020412 Boucher Careen (B.C). S. Norton. 5-B-O M. Wood 7 t

_ 13-a Monrv lo 8pare. 5-2 Dred Scon. 7-2 Funny Valentine, 8-1 Bnachor
Carton. 12-1 Sulians Ruby. 25-1 sacra Vino.

Pontefract selections

By Our Raciag Staff

2.45 Delta Sierra. 3.15 TougMe. 3.45 Shelton Song. 4.15 Wind. 4.45
The Frummer. 5.15 DRED SCOTT is specially recommended.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.45 Edgar Hunt. 5.15 Dred Scon.

Ajt
3.25 *2.16: MONKT0N HANDICAP

lAppnrnlicos: £B03; 7r>
Master Cotter, b c. bv Hard rack—roller Donor* ia. Du/r.,
_ 4-8-13 K. Williams (2-1. 1
t*eUercalrn, C. McBride 1 7-4 ravi 2
Vldkun ...... A. Bolmcr i9-3i 3
ALSO HAN: 13-2 April Lucky fdthi.

53-1 sioU. s ran. ,

TOTE: Win, 'l9p: forocasi. 45p. J.
W. ,Walls, at Richmond. V. 4L lmln
28.63SCC.

3.45 13.06) HEADS OF AYR STAKES
(£1.055; lm 7fj ..

Greek Flame, b f. by Athens Wood
—land Of Fire (Mrs s. Joeli. ,
o-E-lj ........ £. EUlin -9-21 1

The Dodger .. p. Young (15>Bi 2
Camden .... E. Johnson 1I6-I.1 3
ALSO HAN: 6-5 fav New Serkcr

<4Uii, 66-1 Recoil. 6 nui.

_ fOTE: Win, 28p: forecast. KS-53-
G. P. GoMoii^ et Nowmarkot. I'd.
121. 3min 271lfaoc.

3.15 13.171 CUK1HGHAME HANDI-
CAP i£i,zG4: lm 5fl

Baulomcat, b h. by Tower Walk—Aspasie fD. Kerri. 5-7-7
.

' J. Lowe (13-8) 1
Broken Record,

W. Canon ircenk fay 1 2
Bluffer ........ E. Hide (9-3 1 3
Only three ran.

_ TOTE: Win, 28o: lorecast. 26p. E.
ColUngwood. at . Mlddustam. -J, W-
3min OJ.aosoc.

3.45 (3.471 HEROHSLEA STAKES
(2-y-o: £3.085: 7fj

Alaskan Prlnca,- b c. by Prtncn
Rogonl—Polar Polly 1 Mrs G. .

-Hiidsooi. 9-tt R; Maraholl i5-lj 1
Smirtsd. W. Careen (4-11 2
MMHnr E. Johnson is-1 iwi s

- ALSO RAN! 7-3 BJsMod Soandso.
5-1 Mi Tie. JO-1 .Abbey Rose -(4th).
33-1 M'Ladvs Manor. 7 -ran.
.TOTE;-Win, 64p: places. 31u. QOp:

dual rorocast. £1.79. w. Marshall, at
Nowmartor. 1141. 4L lmln. 39.41sec.

4.15 f4.lTl- AUCHENDRANC HANDI-
CAP (£657: 6f)

Sylvan d'Op. ch - f. by songodar

—Sylvanlio (Mra S. Grlbboni.
4-i-h ...... M. Hob&an (4-1)

Forlorn Ctend
E. Johnson (2-1 favl

Portrayal .... J. Hit
'

TilIf. MlrtsummcT Queen. 20-1 Bjiara.
, Huntley wood, Jonathan siwrl. 35-1
Evening Dew. Mama Marly, Wax Doll.
Weston Blizzard. 15 ran.

irtrayal .... 3. Riggins f6-li 3 TOTE: Win. £1.60: i>lacos.22p. l4n.
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Velonllne. 11-2 4So; dual foi1*03 '; Ora>u*y. at

, -VW. .n - rh.n*J

n

U' Ktinrt hrari -.1Heavenly Sung (4th). 12-1 Austhorpe
Hin. 14-1 Marock Morley. 16-1 Babbn-
combs. 8 ran.

TOTE: Win. 42p; places. l5p, )2p. .

23p: dual forecast. 66o. J. Ethertnp-
ton, at Molten. Nk. a. lmln 14.25
see. There wa* no bid for the winner.

4.45 (4.461 CKAPELPARK STAKES
_ (2-y-o: mile*: 2944 : 61

1 __
Stouxls, ch f, by WartMth—Swan

McIntyre (G. Reed). 8-11 _ ^
•

. .. . E. Hide (7-2) 1
Anikongri ... w. Carson 19-4 (av) 2
RBd Letter -.... a. Tlpllng 112-I1 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Fine Wine (4lh).

4-1 Glossy Dame. 12-1 Never. Home.
6 ran.

. TOTE: Win. 66p; places. 24p. 19p;
forocasi. £2.10. C. Tbomtsn. at
Mlridlcham. 41. 2*4!. lmln I4.ffl)scc.

TOTEDOl.rgtX: DattlcmanL Sylwp
d'Or. £220: TREBLE: GreeL -F&ane.
Alaskan Prince. Siouxie. £208.50.

Wolverhampton
2.23 (2.18) WHOTTESLEY STAKES

1 2-y-o: £62l: 5fi
•WtoeBate* e. by Fnriorn aver—

Fatso Evidence. 9-0

^ ^ G. Lewis (5-1) 7
Tha Gate .... I. -Johnson (13-11 2
Captain Irish .... P. Eddery 15-1 1 a
- ALSO RAN: 15-8 Ibv Star Abode.
8-1 Red Prinra i4lh>. 8-1 Billy 'lha
Wd, 14-1 Charlie Worishy. 35-1 Lusn
Living. Native Boy, 9 ran.TOTE: Win. 73pr piacos. Up. 16p.
te>p: dual forecast, a4». E. Hobbs, at
Newmarket. -*.,1. 41. _

.

2.43 (2.511 ' BREWOOD STAKES
1 2-y-o; £596; 5fi

Lady Catlea, b f. by Commuruca-
Uon—Lady Tipioa. 3-8

J. Curant' i9-l) '7
Cyra Slip .. P.-Wd«j' 16-5 fav* 2
Regal warrior I. Johnson (16-1 j 1
ALSO RAN : 6-1 Touchey (4th). My

Mirage. 12-1 Taw Court, 16-1 Tontage

Chopstow. Short head. »).

3.15 (3.17) MIDLAND CESAREWITCH
HANDICAP 121.676: 2m 192yd i

Eric Suart, b g. by Pradplco IVnon—Hoi*eat. 6-8-6
J. Mercer »l-4i i

Waodvsie C. Nutter (6-11 2
Pretty Fart .. W. Wharten (8-1) 3
3 ran.

.
TOTE; win. .MPsPi forcasu lbp.

L. Holr, ai Basingstoke. II. 'Ll.

3.46 (3.481 DARLASTON STAKES
(5-y-o: £6t«: lm if)

Menlo, br f. by SHly Season—
verdwt. 8-13

J. Mereer (7-4 tiv) 1
Cardinal Puff p. Edder>' (9-4) 2
Drinoqoo .... D. Mass (11-1 1 3
ALSO RAN; 8-1 Hager Hall uth>.

i
l-1 Phyllca. 20-1 Miss Quay. Simpson
ersey. 26-1 Tounis Ball, 35-1 Reqnesr— Nice Maun.

ALSU RAN; 9-4 fav Pearl Haven.
6-1 Jos’ Sherwood. 11-2 Scmob. 10-1
Regal Flash <4ihl. 53-1 Friendly
Choice. Charming Weather. 9 ran-

TOTE: Win. £1.89: places. 29p.
19p. 14p: dual forecast. £9.05. R.
Boss, ai Newmarket. l";i. l'Bi.

TOTE DOUBLE; Eric Smart. Top-
mast. £15.15: TREBLE: Lady CaUou.
Mcnln. Nadi. £16.10.

Emteoncs M. Blnh (5-1) 2.
Farthing S, Hadley 18-I1 3
ALSO RAN: 6-2 fav Guama. J-i

Rib Law, 9-2 Harriet Air \4lhj. 6
ran.
TOTE: Win.

rorecosL
01. 31.

------ 4Op: nlacrj. 23o, TT'PJ
£3.o6. 7. Cralg-DimbaXa

Redcar

Gran led. Miss Lovely.
Quayseut. ia ran.

TOTE: Win. l^p: glares. ISp. 13p.
24a: dual forecast. Kp. H. Cecil. >(
Newmarkot. *J. i',|. Gamo Broob did
not run.

4.15 (4-17)
(£895: la

HANDICAPGAILEV
lm lfi

Topmast, b I. by Manacli^^A hex-
4-7-9 W. Wharton (B-ll i

ascot Royals
S, Jarvis (11-4 fav) a

Nubs Fifteen . ; . T. hn 1 16-1 ’ 3
ALSQ RAN: 100^0 Blossnd Martin

(4th i.. 4-1 China God. e-1 Salute
Hie Law. 12-1 Craw Creature. 20-1
Endoreement. River Belle. 50-1 QuacU-
story. 10 ran.
TOTE: Win. 71g: placp. 22u. I7p.

B7p: dual foreran. £1.30. M. Tate, at
Kidderminster.' Nk. 1T*I.

4.43 (4.'471 SUMMER HANDICAP'
(3-y-o: K607: .60

Noid. ch f. by St Chad—Molarfna .

9-u J. Lvnrh ig-ii i
Rushley Boy . P. JBUoiy 1 0-1 * s
PalanUnB C - Mos3 (5-1 1 3

2.0 (2.11 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP
(Apprentices; £668; lm)

Robin John, or g. hy Polngoe—
Little Wren. 5-7-6

A. Mackay (13-8 favi i

Nugget 7S. Hall (5-1 2
Gold Loom .. P. Robinson 14-I.1 3
ALSO RAN: 6-2 Eve <4th). 14-1

Forgets Imago, 16-1 Tyrus. 6 ran.
TOTE: Win. 19p: places. I9p. 5f»p:

dual rorccum. 60p. T. Craig, at
Dunbar, y. 3J. The Brolhcn did not
run.

2.50 (2.301 DUNSDALE STAKES
1-W-0: £569: l'oni

Firabeat, b f, by FlrestrcaX—Saucy
Moll. H-ll .... M. Birch 1 6-2 f 1

Denosu .. G. Duffleld (6-5 fav» 2
Loroy Glri .. J. Seagrave (4-D 3
AL«) RAN- S-l For Hire (4lhi.

35-1 Samabelle. 5 ran.
TOTE: Win. 54p: forecast. 76p.

Herbert Jones, at Mai ton. 41. II.

5.0 I3.li BRANSDALE HANDICAP
(2-y-o: £1.314: 7fi

Lathr Ahemant. b-f. by Abwah

—

_ Pores. 8-0, G. Duldeld (10-11) 1
Tudor Tenor. .J. R'easdole 1. 1 5-2 1 2
Blteteboy .... L. Charnock (6*1 1 3

• ALSO RAN: 6-1 Eduard George.
StrccU Ahead. 12-1 Kerency, .16-1

4.0 (4.1) LONSDALE HANDICAP
(2-y-o: £1.295: 51 j

Aekabarrow, ch f. by Laser Ugh I

—

Marchpane. 8-7 S. Woolley 1 4-1
1 jShipowner .. L. Charnock 16-11 9

Bright Charlie C. Eccleslon (U-li 3
ALSO FAN : 5-1 tav Canacoppnr

(Jih). 9*2 Free Gome, 1341 Sra Wall.
8-1 Llndriek Lass. 14-1 Scagral. 8
ran.
TOTE: Win. 76p: places. 20n. 18p.

26p: duo] forecast. £l.u*<. „E. CoUing-
Wood. at Mlddlohom. 21. 21,

4.30 (4.30 1 OEEPDALE STAKES
1 3-y-o: C717: l**m loOyd)

Ceeiis-GsirUet, b f. bv Run the
Gantlet—Gooaie. 8-11..

H. Slroel 1 11-10 lav 1 7
Duke of Hooefield

B. Raymond 1 11-81 2
Miss Caribbean J. Bragrave (5-1 ,

ALSO RAN:
(4tli 1 . 4 ran

28-1 Sirens River

TOTE: lain. l“p: ioreu*i. 33o. u.
Hills, at Lambourn. 21. 71. Golden
Apple did not ran.

5.0 (5.2) KILDALE STAKES <5-y-o
fllllCfi: £960: 7ll

Love Me TWo. b r. by Double
Jump—LIlml Love. 8-0

_ J. Rloasdale <10-11 *
Crcygora . G. Oldrovd 1 2-1 fovi 2Wlnnieenso .... R. Barker 1 6-1 1 2
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Merganser. ti-">

Fantasy Royale. o-X Sflpremelv Royal
(4thi. 7-1 Brians. 12-1 Cry or Jnv
2I>1 Another Boring. Cherry Coke

In rm-ihnAas-l .
-

SalnUv lady '(4th). 33-1 Bnroas. 8 Conw^pcsMe. Emir«sart.i. Madnmi
ran.

TOTE: Win. 25b: trtecefl, 14p. 23p:
15p: dual terecasr. B6p. E. ricavoy. at
Wantage. J

,l. 51.

3.50 1 5.30 1 ROSEDALE HANDICAP
1 3-y-o: £1.291! 1‘ami

High Hills, y t, ^ High Tnp—
Charity Walk, 8,

K. Luuon (3-1) 1

TOTE: Win. £1.65: placpR PTn
17p. a5p: flea! fsrecafl.ia.Bfi

“
gonocho, at Tadcasfor. NJs. 71. GeotPaType did not run. *

TurL DOUBLE; Lady Abunumi nu
Ackabarrow. «i u. 10. treble^ n™
boat. High Hilla and qwSiis CanUaT£l3>QVs "*

tev./:.



SPORT
Rugby Union.

Lions backs
will go to

the wall if

they fail
Pukekohe, New Zealand, Aug 2.

—The British Lions will be look-
in; for an outstanding perform-
ance from their backs when the?
meet Combined Counties-Itiaznes
Valle? in the 22nd match of tfccir

tour of New Zealand tomorrow.
Counties-Thames Valle? will

field an adventurous back line.

Eruce Robertson, at centre, one
rf the stars of the All Blacks*
victory over the Lions in the third
international last Saturday, heads
the parade. Bob Lendrum, a for-

mer All Black, will pla? at full

back ; Milner, another former All
Black, will be on the left wing
and Mark Codlin is one of New
Zealand's outstanding scrum
halves.

Also of in rerest tomorrow’ la the
return of Gibson, making his first

appearance since pulling a ham-
string against the New Zealand
Juniors. Burcher and Gareto
Evans pla? for the second time
in succession-

The Lions’ pack is certain to be
ton strong for Counties and there
will be much interest in the show-
ing of the Ponrypool front row.
Price. Windsor and Faulkner.
The? will make life interesting for
John Spiers, a local prop who was
on the New Zealand tour of
Argentina last year and who could
be under scrutiny by the selectors
because of the failure of the All
Black pack last Saturday.

Counties have a tradition of
throwing the ball around among
the backs and the)- arc unlikely
to abandon this policy. Hiid
Tauroa, their coach, is hoping for
a good showing from his backs.

The; arc among the four top
provinces In Netv Zealand, being
unbeaten so far this season. Vet
the? hare been bracketed with the
small Thames Valley Union, who
provide two players for the match.
The game will be important lor
the Lions’ scrum half, Morgan,
now that the first choice player,
Brynmor Williams, is out of the
tour and niQi the fourth inter*
national only 11 days away.

The Lions, unbeaten by a pro-
vincial side so far, should win this
match but they cannot afford to
take the combined side lightly,
espedslly with the Pakekohe
sta iium in idea] condition for
open rughv. The match referee is
Peter McDavitt, of Wellington.
uoms B. Hay : E. R«*«. D. Dur-Jicr.

M. Gibson, C. Evans: J. Sevan, • D.Moran: C. Price. R. V-lniMr, A.
Faulkner. T. Evans, v. Kerne. A.
Wartln. a. Near? > captain i. J. Squires.
Replacements: A. Irvine, I. r.lcGeectun,
S. Fenwick. F. Conan. P. wheeler.
W. Duggan.
COIUTIES-THAKES VALLEY: n.

Macmillan. B. Robertson.
B. \i liner; B. Ducqan: g. Taylor. M.

n. J. Spiers. A. Da.'te-i icapialni.
J. Hivjhos. A. Dawson, H. KaSn'icn,
R. Craig. J. Rawtn. p. Clolnoniu.

NZ minister
‘ disappointed

’

in All Blacks
Wellington, Aug 2.—Mr Brian

Taiboys. tne New Zealand Min-
ister of Foreign Affairs, said
today he was disappointed that
five All Blacks bad accepted in-
vitations to play rugby in South
Africa. Ee said the players, in-
vited to play in a rugby festival
later this month, had been asked
as individuals and the govern-
ment could do nothing to stop
them.

In June, Mr Talbovs called on
the House of Representatives to
invite New Zealand's sporting
bodies to note an agreement
reached by Commonwealth heads
of government in London to with-
hold support for sporting con-
tacts with South Africa. “ Natur-
ally I am very disappointed thsr
they have decided, in spite of the
agreement, to go to South
Africa ”, Mr Taiboys said.

The five AH Blacks who were
Invited are Tane Norton, the cap-
tain, Ian Kirkpatrick, Bill
Osborne, Andy Haden and Bill
Bush. All have said they were
willing to go, although Kirk-
patrick and Osborne have yet to
receive approval from their pro-
vincial rugby unions.

Osborne said he saw no harm
In accepting the invitation. “ It’s

a personal invitation and I will

go. The key is that we will bs
playing a multi-racial team picked
by multi-racial selectors. I am
convinced such a match can only
make the world aware of the I

possibility of mixed rugby being 1

played in South Africa.”—Reuter.
,

and AP.

Football

Royle prepared

to fight for

his place
Joe Royle, the Manchester City

striker, whose future at Maine
Road has been put in doubt by
the recent signing of Chanoon, is

prepared, to fight for his place
before leaving with City on their
three-match tonr of The Nether-
lands. Royle, who last week
turned down a £100,000 move to
Stoke City, admitted that he was
resigned to leavine the club soon.

Royle has a year of bis con-
,

tract to run with a two-year option
at the end. Since his transfer
from Everron two and a half years
ago, City have won the League
Cup and finished runners-up in

,

the championship. But last season
the England international scored
only nine goals.

Derek Spence, Blackpool’s
Northern Ireland international for-

i

ward, has signed a three-year con-
tract for the Greek club, Olym-
piakos, in a £45,000 deal.

Cue for violence

at United

game in Bremen
Bremen. Aug 2.—Spectators at

last night's friendly soccer match

between Manchester United and

Werder Bremen introduced a new
weapon in to the arena of soccer-

violence—-billiard cues. Fighting

broke oat as the West German
club Stormed back to wine ont a
2—0 lead built up for United by

McUroy and Pearson.

A police spokesman said the

main troublemakers were a group
nf about 250 British soldiers who
threw bottles at the Bremen
players and lashed out with

billiard cues although nobody was
seriously hurt. Sixteen soldiers

were arrested —Reuter.

Golf rniiTWi

i cut rn mi?nm

Two top-liners at Suoningdale : Jane Blalock (left) and Sandra Palmer.

««*' 'A .WmA vKm' •*<*

Miss Stacy’s return as a champion

and inside lavatories, Britain is one of the
jj ghe sceptical about the suggestion

most progressive countries in Europe ; and four w five-storey terraces in' the
the overall qnaliry of design and layout, provided a IrigSy acceptable scale o-f

while it may lack the elegance of earlier : urban landscape. Victorian bouses were
generations, is good enough to attract a ( built for families with. servants, she replies,
steady stream of interred, and frequently

j. ^fallc they caa be converted into flats,
enthusiastic, visitors from abroad. The

; successfully, modem •• four-storey
situation may be deplorable, but at least maisonette blocks are not very popular-
it is notd^eriommg.

. ;) with families. '
.

J3& appears ttau convinced

mm i n T i ri

ANCLO-SCOmSH CUP! Fulluun 1

By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent

Hollis Stacy, from Savannah, is

back at Sunnlngdale again for
this week’s European tournament,
sponsored by Colgate, this time
as United States Open champion.
Miss Stacy Is an extrovert, as one

days when she won- in 1958- she might give up the tour.

Catherine Lacoste remains the Having won once she woo again,
youngest woman to have won the and last week won a third .time,

tide, tiie only amateur, and the a clear example of finding break-
only foreigner.

With.a first prize of £7,500 and
four-figure prizes dovra to
fourteenth place,- most of the top-

known components, the Housing Develop-
j

meat Directorate. Having begun life 17
;

years ago as a small research group, the !

directorate now employs some SO people,
;

Log through the hardest step in mostly with specialized qualifications !

a career. such as architects, surveyors and sociolo-
In that last' tournament gists i

Michelle Walker, who is playing nrw-. j m— „ .— — -e

migh: expect from one who has liners are here this week, although

traditional street is a. socially, retrograde;

development; and that herding people into

new estates has destroyed
.
community,

allegiances. • •• -
-l

:

“ We haven’t done enough research ”, is
_

her answer. “ Certainly we dislike badly i

designed estates, but an old narrow street'

can be.a pretty dusty, noisy' place to live.

ff ri'

1

1

gfpl

30 brothers and sisters, and has
always -looked as though she
would one day become a winner.

such is the general feeling

towards Colgate's that many of
them might come whatever the

It has taken her less than three -rewards. Joanne toner.
years, since she turned profes-
sional two years after taking part
in the 1972 Curtis Cup match in
Scotland, to break through, and
she has done so in no uncertain
fashion.

Rankin, again leading money
winner as she was at the end of
last year, Kathy Whitworth, Jane
Blalock, and Sandra Palmer keep
on winning. It Is refreshing, after
the somewhat negative perform-

exampie. also in me nem are Bureaucrats to sit at their desks issuing r

J
ennifer Lee-Smith, who gained circulars and memoranda: “We would not >!

for one moment claim to know all the iAmerica togenitr vntn tne two. ______ » j,a C -M r ila_ J .. .

who failed, Miss Harrold and Miss ^^w?rs » sa-vs- ™ethod is to •;

Langford. Also included are a- travel round the country and see wbat is
-in—-' nf •*»» >u»o* «m»wiiT« i™ going right and what is going wrong, and !;

to try to bring together new ideas.” Ji

championship led throughout to
become the youngest American

the winners' circle is continually
expanding. Apart from Miss

w brfog |i
^OPS and pubs wiihin easy access, mad

J:
some local authorities have been very

; - attentive to such considerations. . . ..

ji Councils might be able to plan more
As file Government’s principal advisory i! effectively if they themselves were. given

. . i . , . .'r . - * il • 'ic w J. >_

It is important to distinguish^factween
J ^ Aere ^ a,neai ; for, variety^ !

file many small, .acceptable estates <m i scantiaj-dszation- means _monoton7 r
I

which people are perfectly happy, and As for -arebitectv often b
the huge soulless estates wl-jch attract brunt ef public- criticism, she be% {
the vandalism and the headlines, she ^ wllQ]e tiiev^liave serw
emphasizes. Of com^e there should be country pretty welL Tbejr fire
shops and pubs within easy access, and j/ ^ public sector to a laji***

degree than in most other caintF* -

that tiie Blow has hit (hem,-ben >

are coming to the end of our ft* f

sue nas Done so Jn xio uin-cnaiu «i» rnuum,- ** itucmiug,
r I*.

fasbion. the somewhat negative perform- dozen of the best amateurs in

She won her first tournament ance of British professionals this Europe.
^

earlier this year and in the Open year, to find a field in witiefa The ranges "of ‘lasc year's

championship led throughout to the winners1
circle is continually drought still mark pans of the

become the youngest American expanding. Apart from Miss fairways on the Old coarse, and jf conpcus nugat ue anie to pian mure
winner of the title at die age of Stacy, Deborah Austin became a -as a precaution preferred. lies mil As tiie Governments principal advisory >! effectively if they themselves were. given
23 years four months, beating first-time winner, this year a* the he played, but that is not to say body on housing, the directorate carries a * wider executive functions, 'Miss Trndale
Mickey Wright for age by sis age of 29 just when she thought that the. coarse is playing short-

responsibility in many ways as suggests. Development corporations m— — as do those more secretive groups of new towns, for example, fcuve comprdien*
Treasury experts or Foreign Office man- •- sive powers and responsibilities, whereas
darins whose assessments are sometimes councils inevitably «ee the provision, of
so conspicuously wrong: It might, for ? housing as

:
their overriding task,

instance, had it begun a few rears earlier, i' But she concedes that many councils
hatra oWn’ciw? orfnmrt tfui lie**fr? '**«•* rtf trtwor *1 4-V« lw.

Scotland beat powerful English side

construction programme, there ijv

to take a new look, at the profess

Stuart Taylor was Scotland's somes. Scotland had little trouble

leading licht in the 91-51 beating in collecting the five points they
of England in the youth inter- needed from the 10 singles

national ar Moor Park yesterday- matches. Taylor’s vie

After soaring the biggest win of Hoad was decisive,

the day in the morning foursomes Englishman missing th<

with his identical twin brother the 152-vard final bol

Alistair, in the foursomes, he his chip shot and then
gained a one-hole victory over third modi too far.

?aul Hoad in the singles, to seal A year ago Taylor
his side’s success. It was Scot- ™s matches in Scotian
land's second triumph In seven over the English in

years in the annual event. international at Sunnlni
The Tavior brothers, aged 18, land’s onlv donble w

from Glasgow, defeated Rnt Reid, Malcolm Lewis, who d

the England captain, and Grant youth tide this week
Turner. They collected an eagle Foursomes.

matches. Taylor’s victory over
Hoad was decisive, with, tiie T. shannon ^rtaogipy Pai* i and

Englishman missing the grem at f„-

the 152-vard final bole, fluffing vt> and a. j. ie&vhj. 2

^ P.^ iMoortownl ud K. R.
unra moco too rar. watm (somitonioi vrfUt j.
A year ago Taylor won both B- Marcb-

Us matches in .Scotland^ victory Foanomo result: a. - Scod^ad
over the English in the boys’ .

s-

The difference is that Miss Tindale Is i

’ also shown an excessive fondness for demo-

internatioml at Sunningdale. Eng-
land’s only donble wirmer was
Malcolm Lewis, who defends his

T.
p

sh^nnmi not the sort to seek refuge in anonymity. |; lition and rebuilding and have exaggerated,

w most dvil servants, she is wary of [i the difficulties of restoring and renovating
»nd a. journalists but, in her case, that is not the ji older buildings. -.

p: same as shunning pnbJioty. “The work
jf

“ Of course we must keep the new build-“d B- ^darcb- we do should be more widely known, ing prograifime going if we are to avoid
Foursomes mull: Englanri. 3. ScotLmd I

because after all it concerns everyone who j! massive difficulties an a few years*, time. :

lives in a house or flat; and that means But it can now be seen as ocly partof out
virtually everyone in the country.” overall programme, which is concentrating

So far ias tower blocks are concerned, more and more on rehabilitation.
3*-'

•
' •

Singles
.

• • -

Ulc lost to McKenar, 2 aw l.
Down** lost to Marchbank. 5 ai

to. m .-,uwuu-, j min x.
Down** tost to MarchbaiU. S and 4.
Scatt tost to Martin. 2 MUt 1.

bf«t Webstiy. a and J.Tumar halved wUh Brand.
H<Md lost to Carrictt.- 2 and x.

- - •

to take a uew look at the profe^ ?

to consider-hoyt it can be slimme •

with "as little
‘ paih as possiBTe |

She hoj^es she is not being coir a

!jn suggesting ''that one reason wbf *

still generates so much-psssittu tt*1*1

more people have. come, to affi

accommocteriDn, ’ the focus has*-:

dramatizing the plight -of those
cannot. Whereas in the past
conditions were the common
now confined to lnmoritjes
is argued by voerferoos pr^sjai

: '""As thfe situatroa Bas.fepr

S
p has -widened betweeir tli

e have-nots. However hied
are always ^some peoplft:-
be losers” - =

three at the Sixth and won four A. W. B. Ljrti Pork' and Shannon beat A.‘ Tliviop. 5 and A
holes in succession from the

u
>-- ‘Neisoni .halved Hoad lost io.j. s. mrior^x npi*.

eigixth. .

Leadins 3—2 after the four-

“I .
*•» * I’VWVU i tuuicu

vrtth G. Brand (Knowto) and P. J.
McKotlor tEast RcnOvarshlre)

.

P. Downos iCoyootiyi and M. E.

•wad lost to J. S. Taylor l bole.
Waters beat MacDtatmld, h end X,«
CarrlgUl lost to CndAttiy. 2 ud 1. -

Horse show

Victory for sole Austrian entry
From Pamela Macgregor-Morris hooters with John Castle. While Exum2, after the jt

Katie Stewart

Dough you’ll remember
come rain or shine

There’s more to a brioche dough than yon
might think at first. Made with eggs and
batter, the crumb is deliciously tender, and

come ram or slune -:~m *

palm of Ae band. Roll each baSof doorgh and hake for 20-25 minutes. iRfe"*!

K

*1

pressing down hard at first and then the topping will be bubbling hot i'

easing up to give it a round shape: Place base, a lovely golden brown- Ci

Dublin, Aug 2

grey German horse which he rode
in the Munich Olympic Games,
also carried him to dispute third
place with the American team
captain Frank Capot cn Main-
spring, in the last world cham-
pionship at Hickstead in 1974.

haymaking over the weekend at seemed’ unaware that the horses - . , 3 . , , r
his home in Buckinghamshire, his had already been examined by' tiie 18 enriched it does not dry out in. the
tractor and trailer overturned and veterinary panel yesterday* and same way as a bread dough, nor does it
he was Injured when a load of that they had therefore- no stale' so Quickly as does tire alternative
bales fell on him, breaking several responsibility for tiie soundness of scone mixture sometimes used. A brioche
ribs and injuring his spine. He the horses which came -before dough tastes good hot or cold which
hopes to arrive on Thursday to them, exceeded their terms of mpgT10 th-, _ mad* n~nir .t,:-
see *be supreme championship. reference by subjecting the horse, t
MirteMi „ 11. ,

in full View of the public, to a would be very good to take on a
IonS saBoping pStof wffie tiiey prauc—appetxnng because its colourful,

to
‘ very.savomy andgoesweUTvitii asaladLA

with tiie horse who has won the Miss Bed; GaJvray-Greeris four- brioche dongh can also be used for enclos-

tins together on a baking tray and leave .. individually In small polyetbeofe
them to rise at kitchen temperature -until bags, then I can extract only 'foe*
puHy- Brush the risen brioche with an of pieces for serving that I re®! 1 * ’

SLm Sxeeded toefr ^mT of 1 .egg - portions .thaw at room, tamper®
reference by subjecting the horse, wtl1™ tablespoon water and a pinch warm, titobugh in a- moderate\e
in full view of the public, to a °ase would be very good to take on a of sugar. Place in above centre in a hot

.
about 15 minutes before serving.

Ridine as the oniv rearevnt- norse who nas won tne miss Beuy cjaivray-Ljeeirs roar- 1 r"““— *r* ^
ative of bis toiwtr/ he sam Cork diampionriiip for the past year-old,, the last foal which her food. Try using it to wrap the layers

unbearable time of 8n 4-;ec *mirw two years, P- P- Sweeney’s chest- late tether ever brought, was too j
of nee, onion, mushroom and flaked

earlyfo
1

the draw, lna St Swithius, by Indigenous. ;« - n*«. —j

lasting two hoars for the MSD J?.,
Equizole Stakes. David Broome
was the nearest to him on Bally-
-will will- in 82.7sec until the final beautifully balanced and mouthed,
furlong, when Derek Ricketts *5? brought off a notable double
brought Tyrolean Holiday up too J*?” “* y™*1 m * °ass °*

second place in 82sec dead. foor^ear^Ms, 60 stoo^. on
Gratiaao Mancieelli, whose Togar Wood, .ahw by Woodrille,

horses are apparently not going aougn m county Clare

well, decided not to accompany l®51 November,
the Italian team,, for . whom in such an assembly It is easy
Raimondo - d'lnzeo, * the winner for the most meticulous judges to
.here last year on Bellerne, fin- miss a good horse, but Ted Kelly

P. P. Sweeney’s chest- late tether ever brought, was too I of rice, onion, mushroom and flaked
rithms, by Ipdigenom. green to wlnjhe Iighrwdght dass

|
salmon in a couoQiac and you have another_ * * —- - - “ “* * *“ unusual take-away item .for a picnic.

— .— -—" .—rr —* — ,
—

~

j
Coubiliac can be carried as a whole and

produces Ms horses winner was Fiona. Li-iinear, whose I slic-eci for servine -at vour destination Or
balanced and mouthed. GraDa was champion here In 1975 |

lor ser^g ^ yowjiesonatiqn. ur
it off a notable double and champion of honour last year, j H 11 rams serve it at home, conhiliac is

air- Hickey, described by Lord even with the benefit of Jack
Daresbury as the Jack .Gittins of Glttins in the saddle, and the

of sugar. Place in above centre in a hot
.
about' 15 minutes before, serving,

(•WS'E or Gas No 7) and bake for,.
-

•

10-15 minutes. Remove from the tins -
Coubiliac

. ..

while hoc. Serve warm with butter dud Serves 6 • • ! ~ •• •

jam for spreading.- Like all baked goods basic ^ brioche dough ' v.I
brioche -win freeze. very .welL Let. them

.

l..-, ^ cv.-j ^
thaw at room temperature and then heat ^mxe£}

through for about 10 minutes before
tor the glaze.

serving.
“ ' 1

. For the fifiing'
' ' ‘

•

Brioche loaf

for the glaze/ . , /.j

For the fiUing'
J ~ ;

8oz cooked and flaked salmon >1

when he woo, in a vast class of with the liver chestnut GDt Edge,
four-year-olds, 60 strong, on by Chair Lift. The heavyweights
Foggy Wood, .a hay by Woodvflle,

.

jdn be judged tomorrow,
which he bought m county Clare

'

' Result

:

vuouipsvu V* UUUUIA1 UtoL »WU. I 4 . , . „ > —
witii the liver chestnut GDt Edge, I

aI» very mce m slices for a dinner
by Chair Lift. The heavyweights

[
party hors d’oeuvre.

win be judged tomorrow. I The traditional small brioche look like

tiny cottage loaves and are glazed a deep

(.here last year on Bellevue, fin-

j
ished fifth on tills gallant 19-year-

Eiicfi he boo^itln county Clare ' Remit ’
j

st November. After 19 had jumped off for the golden brown. This is achieved by brushing
In such an assembly It is easy ' MSD ThJbenzole Stakes, Eddie- -with an egg yolk glaze before baking so
r the most meticulous judges to. Mackeu, on Boomerang, mid Gerd that they bake to a rich colour. Small
iss a good horse, but Ted Kelly wHtfeng, ca Domiiz, for West hrioebes for servine must be absolutelv

A brinrfie teaf can be baked in a forger- * .1 'Small onion
greased 8 inch brioche mould which .is- :4oz mnshrcinm*round and fluted In shape or, in an
orditiarv smaJl loaf tm C8 Tw 4 7fn\- 2oz batter»s and are glazed a deep ordinary, small -loaf tin (8 by 4 Jjjy 2£n )

'y
Zoz batter-

is is achieved by brushing
.
which I find more satisfactory for' slicing: 2oz boiled rice

c glaze before baking so For a round brioche, mould shape and -~r

zm'ss a good horse, but Ted Kelly vyUtfang, oo Domitr, for West
considers that he had set some Germany, -were left disputing the

oW; who has become the course sort of record when he was gated lead, on SO.Ssec, and
. Paul Dar-

spedalist over the years since he twice in one .class—once- on his ragh was third on .Heather Honey
first returned to compete under own horse, and subsequently on in 513.

_

an Italian saddlecross in his .one which tiie stewards allowed mso Eqnbei« stakes: l. a simm
native land. him to ride for an owner who tavaiuiei (Austria) ; a. d. Ricneus’

Wiittang, on Domitr, few Wwt brioches for serving must be absolutely

fresh which is one reason why they are

SS’ titiri^i partiailarly nice when you bake them
in 513. . yoorselt--

Briodie dough_ ’
'

David Barker, who rode with had tellen oft when it reared ^D^mwiu,

.

oUday: ^ ' D ‘ Bl°onw - I Makes.12 small brioche or 1 brioche loaf
the British Olympic show-jumping with her.
team in Rome in 19S0. was un-
able to judge the middleweight

Tennis

Connors and
Ashe return

to competition

Alan Lillingston finished second
on the bay, Oliver’s Hill, by •

MSD THIBENZOLE
gual. E. Mackey* Bo
fntfana a DonUB; 5.
leattusr Hooey.

STAKBS: 1
larang and Q.
P. Darrsah-B

Motorcycling

Big police operation to be
mounted at Silverstone

New York. Aug 2. — Jimmy mounted
Connors returned to winning form _ _
today after a three-week lay-off ^

eni a T
.

to mirse a bruised thumb, nave rut

Connors, who last lost to Sweden's Grand E
Bjorn Borg in the Wimbledon cycle me
finals, was seeded number one in on
the SI25,000 tournament at North
Conway. New Hampshire, and **5^
polished off a fellow-American,
Jim Delaney, 6—3. 6—3 in their ?gS- Pffl
first-round match. 19/5, anr

meeting,
Arthur Ashe also returned to on the I

competition after an operation on calendar,
his left heel early this year. He -r-hj, v
beat Jay Diloule, from Texas, 6—4, been exh

John McEnroe, the 18-year-old JStnr
0^who surprised the tennis world

in Wimbledon, beat Bruce Nichols ?a non *«
6—3, 6—0 In a first ronnd match «

at the 585,000 tournament at South
Orange, New Jersey. Sebt^p

1

A big police operation will be
mounted at Silverstone to pre-

8oz plainHour -
;

•

j level teaspoon salt -

r\ level tablespoon castor sugar

{oz fresh or 2 level teaspoons dried yeast

and | teaspoon castor sugar - • -

j t -w If tablespoons warm water

ration to be ;—;

—

2oz butter, melted.

IVftlNmTIP - Sift the flour and salt into a mixing
1 basin and add the sugar.- Biend tiie fresh
He added : “We do not intend yeast with the warm water. If using dried

to stop the enjoyment of the yeast sprinkle the dried yeast and } tear

For a round hnoche, mould shape and
piece the dough in the tin -and leave to
rise for abbot 1 hour. For a loaf tin,
shape the dough as you would a loaf of
bread and press into the buttered tin.
leave until the dough has risen to the
rim-T-about 1 hour. Brush the top of your,
loaf with egg glaze (as for small brioche
above) ,and bake in a hoc oven (425* F or
Gas No 7) for 20-30 minutes, ihe baked
bread- should sound -hollow' When topped
on the base. Brioche loaf is delicious
sliced for sandwiches.

1 tablespoon chopped-parSley*^
salt and pepper

salt and freshly milled pepper-'

1 hard boiled egg .- -
. ,v:

.-

m

coubiliaic. L'

vent a repeat of tiie riots which n?3orit
5L

because of tbe activities I spoon of sugar on the wann_ water and
have ruined tbe facf two British 2t a minority.” George Smith, a
Grand Prfac interaational motor % toSJsJd*ST^^
cycle meetings. Bands of booli- of crowd control .with the police
gans cm motor cycles, many of and if there is any trouble then
them claiming to be Hell’s Angels, P°ijce wfl] be left to deal
clashed " witii racing enthusiasts

' wtil Jt *

and police last year and also in As far .as racing Is concerned

allow to stand for a few - minutes until
frothv. •

Add the yeast liquid. lightly mixed eggs
and melted butter to the sifted flour and
mix to a soft dough in the basin. Turn,
out: on to a clean working surface and
knead the dough well for about 5 minutes. .

Brioche pizza'
'

• • ••

Cuts into 8 pieces

Basic recipe brioche dough
1 tablespoon oil. . • /

•

For the, top
, .... .

'

1 (15 oz), tin tomasoes'
r

.

3-4 oz grated cfaeddar cheese
3 -onion' -

'

-
. ,

salt and freshly milled pepper " -•

1 teaspoon driedgrixediierbs
|

1 snncll tin anchovy fillets
.

'

•

'

few black olives or pickled prunes

and police last year and also in As far .as racing Is concerned Knead tne dougn wen tor about 5 minutes.
1975, during die traditional August • comprehensive precautions have You will find that it becomes more elastic
meeting, me most important event been taken.. Over. 500 track mar- and less sticky as It is kneaded. A light

British motor cycle sport shais, 12 doctors, 60 St John dusting of flour will assist shaping tiie

coofced aaftmon and dlisc2f3. 89£3
V|

lous bone. Peel and. finely .chop the
7® . ..

?. ; '. - slice, the -mushrooms. Afelt abnjjf.
. tiie butter.-in a' frying pair,--add4 -

—r- and cook gently to , soften, then-
;

: mushrooms and toss - in the on '

butter for a few. moments' before .? vi.
"

- . from the beat. Cook and drain!:
-7— .and bard boil the-egg. .

'

tt4t- ‘
•

-‘ -RoSl itoee qttortdfls «f the brfo^..-

.

.out on a floured ,.surface': to a t
aba ut. 7in by :12iu' ahd place 'oa a,\.

“ T baking : tray. Trim the' ecKe®- :®^
" reserve the- trimmings.

.
Leavirgj^

barder - of 'about
:
.lin aH .afog&iWfci

- Ingredients in -layers in -the ce^^P
pastry’ strip,, start with the j

witii the parsleyiand dot wttii f^B
• Next

,

apraage tiie SSaketi s^mcNZ.-'^B
• , . tnre. -of onion and. mushroom :atu

the- sliced hard Hailed tursr - Se3£

. . dusting of flonr will assist shaping the

.
°a
?
er kneaded mixture into a balL Place the ball

has firemen will be ready to deal with Anu-h in » andThis year tiie programme has - firemen will be ready to deal with Qfbeen extended to tonr days, start- any emergency. Nine ambulances, ’’t

ing next. Thursday, because die six fire tenders, a flying d6cfor/ Flc

event has received world Cham- resuscitation vehicle anH two
piooship status. A crowd of over incident vehicles will be. ready, for siz

80,000 are expected for tiie to- use. out
lowing Sunday, many of whom Michael Grant will attanpt to
will camp out at the track over- follow Barry Sheene’s success. by
night. Police from the Thames winning a world -championship.

incident vehicles will be. ready. for size1—about l.hour. Turn the risen dough
use.

-
out on to a lightly floured surface and

Michael Grant win attanpt to flatten firmly with the knuckles to knock
follow Barry Sheene s snceess by out the air. The dough is ready to use.

LLANELLI: Eiujland U licat Wales.
Valley and Nonbamptoashlre con-
stabularies have rearranged 'their

Grant, tiie Kawasaki ’ works team
j
Small brioche

have rearranged ' their . leader, is the only British rider

Thomas a—6. buildings, and cars gutted, in the The otiror involves sidecars.
cmwi VTiiaan beat mus f past. The assistant chief, con- In the last three rounds of ihe

EMiss Lewis ud MR Tlwnw* m—10.
d'" fii -4 6.

stable, Eldeed Boothby of North-
ampton

.
Police, said: .** A email

Grease 12 fluted small brioche tins or
12 deep bun tins with melted butter.

Divide the brioche dough into 4- .portions

and tbex each piece into 3 portions to

In toe last three rounds of toe l
12 pieces of -dough in. aXL Each

championship Grant has reedrded
j
brioche consists of a base with a small

two- wins and a second place and
j
knob on top so Take three quarters, of

w 5L
n8

!i

l
555

' ^ on the ! feach piece of dough and shape ia». s

Prepare the briodie do^i ay m the tbe- sliced hard boiled! egg Seai'
basic recipe. Ou. a li|htly Doured fowrd. Taydi- n^tly with sSr and^ppef-
flatten the dough to a recrangle with a tfaj the -iwstry and b

''

rolling °,T5 P*** of * • of the fiUing. Bn^fbe imai'v
bu”f^? f?

2
-
or :border little of tbe egg g.

a biscmt baking tray which has small nm told so that this overlaps the
round tiie edges. Bni* the surface-of the -piece of dough. Press , edges «
dough vnditiie.pii:. . . . .. .

. . gefoer to foaL
' ’ -

• j.;?Mhkh tW stoall hole* bn tpp^ ,arrange over the qoap. cuttuig up the , .escape^-and th ^ kefep: the'Srej -

tomatoes tt sprisad them ur .evenly.
;

' ^{oeing up tiuring baSL fosSa
Then add the fonnS
into .nngs. Springe tiie di^e.aud:.. the enrir* smfooe-^itb:*e-;^aCTl
season the .

whole pizza with
,
salt and -fax decssrafom. tolc^\2

fresh^rmfl^peppw *nd •: roUed'Sat, and cut in strips *3^ d^^ ,
f«ed wi oiss-rrdss . fashion)
jdecoramin;4:a6„ this-^age the

over the sacfece and Thai dot tiie pizia ^ be refrigerated until ready '

with; stoned WacJe olives, or. youf. OTfer- piaceiTibov»Tcentte'Tia a./inddera -

pickled
;
ptun»—tiie dark-, colour looks otcu ^75*F^or .(^is -Ho. 7) and 1

pratty; - ,
<

. . ri'-.-iv 30 mfouteia.-'.fA*^foon' me 'V3W
’. Allow the- pizza to. sit in a warm place' >coof

‘ “ ' ' ' J

for. cfoout lS mfowesf then pfece.

centre mrhdt dvetf (425 F or ;Gas; :2?o T^'-' orcoidlc^iE.i

the srface and tiim dot the pizia caq be refrigerated until ready 1

steoea Hapv ’.-•olives* or
.
your. tntorr- Wam >a!mue <cenOre‘' in--'a../naadefa •

cop- Army 8 wins;
Royal Air Foma. 6.

AjaJ>
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;roperties under £25,000
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fan -
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VILLAGE •
MAISONETTE #

sChna nuUonom in 5
Ad. residential urea. x

/ • small modern block ?
.rams. It comprises •

' -WTI : a danbio Bod- •
• i single. batiiraom m
‘ mn wc ; flower Z

punfio. tuning room Z
. i*tf-

iwmw ta for rata on
Iraso. Cornell

luded in.'pis ar® Inc hi

fcfar ^

ifc.ls

Mt£-

. a modevt
.600

j’*' hoal tile—avoid
uncut by 'phoning

6838 after B pn

HfMHMOin

*>Vh
1 . . .

*$&.--

H: : --

r.-'fto

'4..* V„

tv--.

I*. .

j.y •/
.

»U- .......

4'---

hw' 'n .,

*
»jcXT... .

;V :-)H ?m 5.W.1?
-'iw-dcm end Of terrace

• doable bedrooms.
- •• inn room, brtairjjj

IfMohlon kUchm.-
_ non and .W.c. Hugo

garden vuh rrart

uub».. a mint, ruiw
' vbM. part. Modrrji-

.0 -drGorued.-- -Ideal.

*. SSHMOO. To). 979

- 1—0«fi999**99
msQ., s.wio •

- ' in CPU * restore- P
: Victorian mansion. 4»

-‘view- ornr
.
garden 0

.tractive kttehra ft «
•• GOS CJ». > DotsWe Z

. year 1mm. Prtco z
£$.500 for quick •

>!IK

4 RICHMOND

. ; . SfC.. doso shops and
• - J Intercom rrtciw..
':• oprrute’ w.c. • and

''
tly family house In'

•I -raliVC nrdor In a
-_

4 Hoed road.

” DOW S76 2067

tr

•Sr.V'--
it • It...

;'« ••

--rA»

*** .v;«

. aV - -

*A r :

:i-‘
--

f .'

fe»T

fautr'V

. i"T

?/>...•: J

ir -'?

«r;-! -

tv*
* * -

atv.r

IMHMMMN
faster, SAV.l.- ®

- - ite within division 2
-'Kith Utrouah IIvino. 5
-. bed. 2 tutfl. C.K... #
~1 kitchen and court-

* : wn Iuid 6*- yrs.
...). D^a. «!l2.0f» to S
--rneis. curtains and

- *11-828 6684 or 2
Ich 213 237. g

'
_
•HM00M6MMIM
'Imimnmimo
.'dick Square,

our flat, atlractlvo
n er gardens. 2
& b.. lined ctip-

'carpets. 123
5

'carpets. 123 year ®
. oulgolngs. Avail-

; J•"
£16.500 _ •

-01-834 3754

- LEY, KENT.
b dooched lamriy

• ol rur ctroimuttafl.
Jps. schools. Pic. a
iroama. 1 . single,
thronqh archway

- 25ft lounge/diner.
.Ten. tmlla. terrace
. . y C.H. In emmUcnt

nlsr, garage. Price
•tiled carpets.

. .

"950 O.D.O.
• - 01-851 19B1

fKenv/ood , .T
EXCELLENT VALUE

WJZ

« MINUTES HYDE PARK
3' BEDROOMS. roceptlon.

S
lichen nnl bamroom. gas dt.
no lease.

- £22,950. fOr gnlck Mrio,

London
Flats

HARRINGTON GDNS:,

'

• ‘ SsW.7
' Superbly modernised mat-

soneue in South KmUnmon^-.
must be ooen to be belluved I

Spacious h l^h-c cl iu lyi'd
TtTcptlon room, -fatrue mii-
tmoirny fitted kitchen. 3 bed--
roouiB wllb Urge mulbr beiT-
room having Lumruom cn safie
with sunken bath, also second
superb tMUuromn.

Lada- loose, over *20.000
recently spent on drcnrarion

eluding tixturos and fLiunna,

Please telephorw
Stephen Cram
01-727 9208

WETHERBY GARDENS,
S.W.7

Super new 2 bed flat in
CPK's restoration of fine old
Vklorlan mansion. Very Urge
terrace overlooks- peaceful. -jirl--

vale Hardens. 10 which access
Is slso available. Comfortable
w*U . equipped X. * .b -Gas
C.U.

.

Ample Storasc. £32.uU0
for.73 year loose.

'

01*534 8317

CJP.K.

UPPER- PHIULIMORE CONS., W4.
* Luxury Uenly decorated flat. 2,5

double
'
bedrooms. 1/2 rocepMoni,

kiiclicp dinct/ baihroom. cloak-
room. Samir balcony, shared gar-
den. Lin .and. central healing. 56
year lease 1146.000. Phone *57

... 0383 le.vsfllagaj.. ..

KNlCHTSBRlOCE. ~ WdD proper

-

boned 3rd floor Flat . In purposo
built bloc* with 3 bedrooms, I
recent-, kitchen, bathroom. Lease
S3 yean. E32.000 . Ivrol Brand
ft CO.; 01 1684 6321.

MAYFAIR.—Luxury flat elf Ber-
keley Sq, 2 rms. u. ft b.. Ideal

Nckfqr quick company purchase Car-
oaled. equipped and ready 10
move into this newly mod nun-
aijn flat cou* just £2'--.uuo lor
a yy yr- Jnasc- Xifts. portcrago
and. prostloe addrosa, 499 5057-
Bidurd Beery ft Partners..:’

Pimlico, S.W.l.—Graund floor
- flat, lounge. . bedroom, sep. kit-
chen bathroom ; lease 150 years,

- 215.500.—aamnona . . 834 . 1032..
PIMUCO. S.w.1. — AJtracitw

matsmette. -apactatu lounae. kit-
chert? tUanr,* J hods.. 2 batla., 1
Cloakroom : Iona tram £28 .000 .—DaUIUOn'-. 834 6449.

SW1 PIMUCO, Charming ground
floor split leeM flat la new
vrostlge conversion dbfe bed..
ARM cupboards, spacious recept.
fitted kit., gas c-iu. • 99 year
lease, El8.300 CAMAAV LTD.
834 0178.

swio deUghtful gdn
.
flat, tdoal

young 1 couple or -as pied-a-terre
autnoings under £500 p4t. 96
year lease .

IncltuBng. tpmacuuio
carpets, curtains, etc. £35.000.
Mrs PeDuun. - 628. 0898.

iEiisilatinaiTtiatrai

UHlffi ttIK a
TODAYS EEliaiHB EASTS

lETRCES:^

s*8ateMiB^=^
=*£ar Parffijf

3 Roams Fror

trag-RLWa-S^a^
21a - sn-

01-633 0229
61-629 6606

LONDON'S MOST
LUXURIOUS ELAT

Gunn's Gale. 5W7
Lncuzrloua family- spirtim'itt

daw la Hyde Park and
Hdradt. In pretEgn intrr-
luuonal Mock, newly mierlur
droigned ihranohaui to the
highest sprcincatlon regardlrs*
or cost. 3/4 bedrooms. 2/3
west racing reception rooms,
fully eqmgprd and mod«m-
ivd kHchen. 3 luxurious uietl
bathroanu rC cn suuci, lame
cn'nmcc Imll. Price u mcL
Yiran cdrpn, IMUan ' uii-s.
Light flttlngi. curtalmt. elec-
trical appliances, fitted* ward-
rob-t rlr. Purler. c.h.W.. c.h..
Klis. Lni£o 84 yuan. Price
£120.000. 01-878 4212
tocos. 1 or 01-725 9565 (dayi.

MAISONETTE IN
SOUTH KENSINGTON
2 receptions, kitchen, cloak-,

room, 2 doubla. 2 ttiglc bad-
rooms. bathroom cornblued
wiUi w.e. -Tully carpeted and
curtained. Gas Central Hrat-
lna- Long loaaohold. Tills for
only £27.500,

-- Ring 01-375 9036
1 after l p.m.i

• * London

& Suburban
property

LEXHAM GARDENS
-MEWS, W.8

Adaptable and charming
house vnlh 21 n. x l&fi. an/
rccppileo, double garage and
roof tetrad*, uniWn roam /bed-
room 3, 2 bedrooms, bathroom
answer room, cuaaom buAC
icMchcn. oja cooker and carpets-
£58.300.

MARSH & PARSONS
01-937 6091

CANONBURY, Ml In tXClUSiVft COP-
servption area.- 14 Freehold
hon&ea for salo by suction
1 or private treaty 1 all re-
quiring conversion and Ideaur
soluble as family residences. Also

1 some modernised, flats and mai-
sonettes. 1/4 rooms, ate. joint
Agents: Prcbble ft Co. . 108/9
Uppei^3t..-Ni: 01-226 9631 -. and
Michael Koopnum ft Puts.. 11
Upper Brook SU. Wl. 01-493
1286.

_
/. '

.

WooihriM ks

OLD HAMPSTEAD
Hidden away noor tho Hualh.
Uniquo historic house, superbly
updated, retaining Okie worlda
charnctar. Grand 31 It bright

reeopHon and fine fined kllchen,
double bedroom; big 2nd bod-
room/Bludy. hixury apneious balls-

room, cloakroom, ch, roof ler-

race. Fun or charm. Freehold. .

£35,950

Courses

ISLINGTON

CJuniting modcrulvcd rod of

.Terraco Cnrglui Hdiuo. re-

Ulirtng period friluKi. gjRtrn
giutt.

3 reception rooms. Uichen.

5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,

w.c.. central btutlhg.

C38.0Q0 .

Phono 607 6812 up to IO
s.m. and after 8 p.m.

IDEAL FAMILY HOME
Plcaaoni iron lined street tie.

Clapham Common. >'ioih>. and
transport firlUllea. Siibs'cntlal
end at terrace family hnuts.
Open VlclarUn lire pla .11 la
study, drawing room. Dm.nB
room, uiclien, ntuuy room. 2
dnohle. 2 single bedmoma.
bath, sciwnio shower nun.
w.c., small artrariive garui-n.
open upucu 10 front and nvir.
auk storanv. Dry cellar (damp
proof I

. Bargain for only
£26.000. Ring oT3 6S43.

CAMDEN MEWS, N.W.T. Sup
newly built hoiua with large
rooms and high sunny root ter-
race- able, recept., a/5 beds.,
titled in., bath., cloaks.; gu
c.h.i naiio; ago.: now carpels

houi. Freehold _ £53,000.iliroii

Hampstead. Girl wanted. Shore
room In targe Dai. £14 p.w. tncL
433 7924 /momma 1RAWUNC STREET. Two to share
doubla room, in sew, large flat-
£56 P.w.—384 0014 (eve.).

BUILDING LAND

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS

URGE SPORTING ESTATE

Members wanted to participate
In tho development of this
OsUta of - over 20.000 acres
with Lodge and cottages on a
Limited Company bads giving
members preferenUal .rales for
sporting Acuities, which Include
shooting 1 grouse. pheasant,
woodcock, etcj and fishing
tsahnon and tram rivers ana
trout Ipchsi.

Projects envisaged include in-
creased- club and residential
accommodation. stocking of
Avon and shoots, clny pigeon
shoot, golf course, pony trek-
king and nature trails.

Minimum - partJdpuUon £1.500.
A wide cross section of sport-
ing Intoresu is desired and
mtanbera whoso numbers wtli be
Uraxod will be chosen with Uils
hi mind. AH Interested partial
should • anile, giving rail parti-
culars gf their background and
TJmtr special InUrasls to:

Box 2195 J, The Times.
.

PROPERTY also on page 12

v.;v.". ~
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r:.:; 7,660 ACRES

Let and Producing £123,880 per annum'
For sale as a whole or intwo sections

Glasgow Airport 20 miles. . Prestwick international Airport 1 1 miles.

48 FARMS. SMALLHOLDINGS. LE+ LANDS..
. . . WOODLAND 404 Acres. IN-HAND SERVICE HOUSES

' DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL AROUND KILMARNOCK
1

: Further.particulars from Sole Selling Agents

:

ER STREET, EDINBURGH, EH37JY. Telephone: 031 225 3271.

Telephone: 01 437 4693.

Is English the growing

language of business?
At the Institute of Directors, organize its language courses the Spanish capital and

least possible attending their schcI hear, a re^'iew is under to
-
cause the least possible aitending their si

-way of the programme of disruption. Courses are. them,
begmners' and intermediate held on consecutive morn-
standard courses that .are ings

.
or afternoons (which-

held for working business- ever suits the executive
men wishing to learn a better)- and last from one

week for a refresher course

looIs with

to four weeks for a begin-
ner.

One other' suggestion one
hears for the coutinued de-
cline of interest in learning
another language ' is that
English is gaining ground as

the international commercial

The children of 'their

Spanish hosts will be comirig
to tins country next mouth
where they, too. will live in
the British children's homes
and attend school with them.

Q An interesting audio-
visual course on ** Industrial
English n

for Asian immi-
grants is centred aTound a
film called Language at
Work which comes from the
University of Binningham.
The aim of thsh course is

zers provision of the *Tong Ssis^t direawr oftiTe"(£- EnS?e
1
^,ad/LCOl?^e' ?r th

? Bureau for Educational gff^ fa £3 ^mStLmg -difLculues in trimmed- Visits and Exchanges, re- jobs.
-veryaej

I doHn firms of releasing exfr ports success with a - novel T , ... , . ,

wtives for tuition. * S^ch^gTbe^ween pupiS -
^ works like tins : A scene

Businessmen and women, from Scwrish and EngEsh rnEn ish and
the mstinue notes are be- schools with - children in

“ **
coming less rather than more schools in the Madrid area,

mother .tongue,

likely to learn a foreign Ian- The * bureau, which is
m ***? case PunjabL Scenes

guage than they were in the financed by the Department f
re r|P«a*ed

J
m e

bead? ttnie of Harold Mac- of Education and Science,
IraSua3e» followed by

mllWc “Export — TM^»» seaueneft in wh&-h

foreign language.
The courses, of which

French is by for the most
popular followed a long way
behind by German and
Spanish, have for some time
been undersubscribed.

This could be due to a
combination of a number of

reasons, whether competition and diplomatic, language,
from other course organi- Q Mr Paddy 0

The bureau, which is „v_ . 3 _ ,

each

the "Scottish Education De^
partmeit and the Depart-

«ewer plays part u the

SoT of Education for ^ wsu
.
ai

Northern Ireland, is now and ora
JT ^ the

sounding out the Russian “«£: He “ 111 fac
B

authorities about the possi- ta
.

.become one of

. .— bility of an ioregrared ^ paruapants and to

the then new language system of exchanging letters resPond orally,

yratories were as hotly between British children The idea is not only to
discussed as those of a golf learning Russian and Rus- help the - immigrancs to
c*ub or this or than: hotel sian children learning Eng- understand, but to give them
might be now. lish. a feeling of security on hear-
Nowadays, however, the Success in area, it is ius their orwn language

second language movement hoped, might one day lead recorded, which in turn vrOl
does seem to be running out to an examination of the breed confidence.

possibilities of . an exchange Of course, the film can
of pupils between Russian be taken another way, so
and British schools, perhaps that Englisb-speaters could
on the British-Spanish apply

mjlian’s “ Export or Die
period of the mid-sixties.

In those days, it was con-
sidered rather smart to be
able to take a language
abroad with you as well as
your luggage, and the merits
of

laboratories

of steam. Perhaps the
trouble is that, despite all
the export finance and in-

telligence that government
is prepared to give to ex- modeL

video tape or cassette
to learn Punjabi from the

porters, there has been no Usually, the bureau seeks segments.

-

ananaal back-up to enable to promote educational inter- Similar bilingual “ paired "
t&e small to medwan-sured change by means other than audio-visual courses are
firms to send people for lan- itself arranging visits. How- planned for other indus-
guage tuition, ever,

_ far fewer British trial countries where there

tant

^\ TU
]
nS caa**® have far less the Language at Work pro-

p*iJw!5i
e
c
r ? spare opportumty to build upon ject is available from Thepeople. Empfo-yers are now the tuition they receive at Direaor, Reimonse Lan-

few^ people, school • wutii educational page LearmngFoumdatuHi,and ironically the very visits or courses of one sort t/o TV and
5
Film Unit,people who would benefit or another. - - - • TTnitrarrrL,

from language courses—the Last month, however, a Chancellor's Court, PO Box
decision makers—are the party of 30 British pupils
peopte most needed back at aged between 15 and 18 Ve- fll
the office.

^

- turned home after spending «v£ 2231
.’ *

The Institute of Directors four weeks living in rh« r» n *

Ross Davies
—... four weeks living

has from the start tried 'to homes of children
in the
around

FREE INDIVIDUAL

ADVICE .

”and X
VPJ& 5.

on Schools and Tutors
including S«crcuart4[
Beamy Culture courses, oic.
Kairillira in Europe. Sixth
Ford courses. languages

£360,000—Private Mortgage.

£150,000 available.

Box 2182 J, The Times."

If! . .

W**v

xtKheg Hire
‘ For Safa in the

xnoutii Area

.flow. 1-man opura-
<iy profit would
0. Fop quick sale.

. and taxrel

££000
r round tradg.

• Bern PJcoMt^a-
(02031

"...

ht:

^ i
•

«•
a#

ME SQUARE

lous offices

to let ;

T USHllta £6.000

a.C- 01-730 9049

ESTATE AGENCY FOR
- SALE.

Emcx/landan
oitaUlihBd
Building Socii

Bocriers. 6
Muw^iM With

tmcie* an
dcaHijg In V;i>. . Sales. Tolu]
mutwl br» lew auprouniunfl
£300.000. Price £100 .Owl.

sox aooa J. the times'

LUCRATIVE,
COMMISSION :

OFFERED TO FREELANCE
AGENT

frr rilnrflay • wiwt ' •hroud,-
easuUUng uf semnung. i*wu-
iSj. flbreglasa
hfeh-.ecmdartj oFoP ww
ExcbUbiU' diotHiuhlc rocorde
of Man«ift®g romracr avanataB,
t SOX 2183 J. nrn titAAB-; .

Comuiercial

Services

TELEX THROUGH US. OUT Tele*
No. on your Ipttcrheads for IZZ5

M.—Phone Beenwr Rapid The.
Sorelces 03.-464 7633.

T.ECAL NOTICES

No. 003453 Ot 1976
In- the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE

jRSV&sf JjjgHvcl Umltod .and In the Matter

of Tho Companies Act. 1948
UPON THE APPLICATION bV

Soaartot# dated Bs 160l apiO .2977
Uia official RoChWr. bho wo*

,JiSl LloSdBtnr or the ahOTO-
nemed Company
AND UPON HEARING Ota Appli-

cant in person

AND UPON HEADING tlw Order

ceircr aa to lho rwults of the
M^ottnSB of Credlv>rs and Canirl-

bulories of the sold ubinpany
to the Court and hoth Im’d Uw
35th April 1977

.
and ihp Affidavit

of HamUton John Twitwll Joy*ora

fas To the fltaeaa of lho USS'KJT
herelnaflor appointed) filed lho LoUl
April 1977 . -

rr is ORDERED that. AJUhony
Winwn Mudd or Audit Hoimo i5i
Hlglr%trect BUlaUcay CM12 9AB
In lho County, of Essmc Accountant
bo and ho la hereby appointed
Liquidator 'Of

.

Bit . ahove-named
company
AND rr IS ORDERED that the

ra»te as
Inspection to an with the Llqnfdnfor

of -lho abovo-tunod Company
nymnly—
FREDERICK JOW SAUNDERS

of 24 Long Meadow Drive WlcfJord
Essex aforesaid holding- a general
Power of AHortU-y from Carter and
Wa?^ Sr WMrfoPd Umjted.of 82
Runv.cH Road Utakford Aforesaid

-JOHN ALAN FLETCHER Of Croat
Oaks House Great Oaks Ha&Odon
Essex SS14 1JD- alorewld hold'ng
a general Fow«-"ftf Attorney Irtnn
the Commissioner* ol Inland
Revsnne of naWvurtmi Road
Worthing In the County

,
of Won

sngsn and -.

NICHOLAS HAROLD FLASHMAN
of 12 King Edward .

Bead BlllCTieag
aforesaid respectlvoly Credltorr of

*AND^ ^j^^jDERED. Otal thr
uid; uamdatar do wlUtln 7 days
Bunt the ibta -of UU« Order giro
security to tho satisfaction at tho
Secretary of Stale for fva<3o_ *
protddOQ .by tho Com ran

!

p* (YjAnfi-
• . ttlH-op) Rules 1949 „AND NOTICE 'Of Otla

•Order Is to bo gazetted
and advertued in the

„ a . .BaaOdon Stondacd RP--
LSj-WS»”c;^SSSgS

Rogbmur

LEGAL NOTICES

In the Matter of BEKOH H0LD1NCS
ijmllad

.
and In the Matter of Thn

Otaioantas Aa. 1948. . . .

NoUce is hereto gfven that theCREDITORS or the above-named
Company, which la being VOLUN-
TARILY^WOUND UP, are reflulrei.
on or before the I9tn day or
Aueua. 1977 to sand In then- fou
Christian and aunuuoas._ their

or Uieir ftMi or ctafiS.
.
turnos and addxwaos of

ocular*
and the
Uiolr SbUctton
nndorsumod mohammad Ajao
LAH.^BU HAS8AN KHlDUr,

"ohamm/uj_'_aScjul1

IB of the said Company. «oi If

frym
Dr
and
Wp^«Ca £

claims at such timo and ptaco as
shall bo spooned in such pnilee. or
In default tharoof they vwll be ua-

•ie twne^.oJTany d»-etaded from i*e
DlbuOon made

Dated ibis 22nd day of July.
1977.
MOHAMMAD ABDUUAH.
ABU BASSAN KENDLTT.

ASU'ARI AYUB.
lauuktstore.

CSJID IO IK i-VI I

IGH, COURT Of .JUSTICE
iivislon m die Matter of
ROMANA' (BRITISH.

i

NO 001673 of 1977
_ In tho HIGH CC ‘

Chancery Division
SVEAUA ROMA...
Umiied and In the Matter of The
companies Act. 1948
NoUco la. hereby given thai the

Order of Uid Hlnh Court of Justice,
Chancery Dlvlsian, dated the 4ui
day of July 1977. CONFIRMING lho
REDUCTION Of the CAPITAL of
lho above named Commny. from
£2.029.000 to £1,825.000 and tho
Minute approved by the Court
showing with respect to tha share
capital or the Company aa altered
tho sovwol particulars nnutntt by
Uto above Act were regulsred by
lho Registrar or Companies on me
25)1) day of July 197F

1977.
Dlls 1st day Of August

TURNER PEACOCK, 12 Bed-
ford Row. Loudon WQIR
DM. Sanction far the
kHiipany. ‘

No 23099 of 1977
In the Mailer of S- .BUTTLE
(BUTCHERS/ Limited and la uto
Mutter of Tha Companies Act 1948

Notice Is hereby given that the
CREDITpBS of .lho above-named
Company, which <• being voluntarily
wound up. arc required, oa or
botoro the 30th day- of SaiRember.
1977. to Bond In ihclr • rail
ChrUUoa and iwmw. their
addreuTO* and -descriptions, tuD
pnrttctuare of thtrir debts or claims,
and tag. names .sod of

, of 3/4 BentlncE Street, Lon-
don W1A 3BA the LIQUIDATOR of
the said Company, and. If so
required to noaco ut wriung from
the said Liquidator, are. personally
or to tttata SoUctrar*. to asm# m
and prove their debts or claims at

«nd place u wall be
such notice, or in

such, rime «i
specified, . lu
deRtuM therro

I

uM thereof they will bp airhided
from the benefit of any distribution
made before such debts arenrwN.
. Dated this 27th'day of July istv.

P. MCMJACK.
Liquidator

courses from ifie

Trmnan & Knlgbtley
Educational Trust

publishers of " Schools
fuusmied /Guide ” £3.20:" Scbobrahlns at Boys*
Public Sttaools " £1.05.

Book list on request:
78 Nouns Hill dale.

, t

St. Godric’s
Secretarial and

Language College

Residential and Day
Students

2 Arkwright Road.
London NW3 BAD
TeL 01-435 9831

Heasday-Pettj

School of English

29 ChMham St, London S.W.1.
3 WMk Eng Osh courau; designed
for students aged 19-25 at

University
.

College London, 71h-
28th August. Accommodation
available. 3

Ring Mark now oa
01-242 0810

or 01-4(6 5803.

DAVID GAME TUTORS
Buanslve omutms Day/Erontag,
A”, "O” Levels, Account-
ancy. Mathematics. Pbpalra ft

Cham., Ecouonivcs. _ Tech.
Srawto, Law, EnnUsh. French,
Psyciudony. Sett Defence.
Privata tulOon flrom £4 per hr.

5moU edasses from £1.50

Apply: Fghtioima nd., W.14 .

01-387 0330 or 76 old Bramp-
ton Rd.. 5.W.7. 584 9037.

Diploma in

Television Studies

Television direction/ prodnetioa
1 year fuU time. S' years port

time.

TTC, 23 Crosvenor St, W.l.
Tel. 01-629 SOUS or 629 6839

PhD MSc MIA
More than 1,000 in-career sludents attend Cranfield

daily, studying in one of the Colleges, Schools or

Departments. The majority live on Campus in Halls,

hats or houses. Their average age is 27 and their

aim is to increase their skills, education qualifications

and earning power.

To enter courses, they will have a degree or its

equivalent, and some years relevant experience (4 4

minimum for management courses}. They can

specialize for 1, 2 or 3 years in one of the following :

Aeronautics: Aerocfynamics. Aircraft Design, Aero-
’ space. Air Transport Engineering.

Mechanical Thermal power. Energy Conserva-

Engineerlng: tion. Combustion, Engineering

Mechanics.

Electronic Design. Digital Systems,.

Industrial Control, Aviation Elec-

tronics.

Design of Production Machine
Systems.

Electronic &
Control
Engineering:

Design of
Machine
Systems:

Business
Administration:

Specialisations in Marketing, Per-

sonnel Management Services. Per-

sonnel Management, International

Business, Finance & Accounting.

Agricultural Agricultural Machinery, Soil and
Engineering: Water Engineering, Land Resource

Planning.

Social Policy Social Policy, Languages and
& Institutions: Institutions.

Automotive Automobile Engineering, Manu-
Studies: factoring Management, Railway

Engineering.

Transport Transport Planning and Economics.

Studies:

Production Manufacturing Technology, Industrial

and Engineering and Administration,

Manufacture: Statistics and O.R.

Materials: Metallurgical and Polymer Engineer-

ing, Welding Technology, Materials,

Science & Technology.

Offshore Structural Engineering, Materials and
Engineering: Welding Specialisation.

Applicable Solid Mechanics; Simulation of

Mathematics: Engineering. Economic and Manage-
ment Systems.

For further particulars of high degree or associated

shorter non-degree programmes, write :

—

Registrar (Admissions T77) Cranfield Institute of

Technology, Cranfield, Bedford, Beds. MK43 UAL

Cranfield

INSURANCE
LANGUAGE

SCHOLARSHIP
Tho Chartered Insurance m-

tlitiio offers a travcUtaB schoi;
arable

son who Is and
ordinarily resident in BotBlnm.
Denmark, Italy. Lusmaboura,
or Tho Motherlands to study tho
unnnaiio of and tha Insurant

o

practice in tafMUjjUted Klnr-*

—

or ihe Republic of Inmud.
Appllcottons .are invited from

.

any tnieresiod person who
tit is under the aye of 2a

years on. tha data of appli-
cation;

(2) has passed on txmUnanon.
one, of lho .subjects of
which must .be English,
such examination to be one
which In tho opinion of The
Chartered insurance butj-
tuie is enulvalent lo- or
hlnher than that far tha
Advanced level pass to lho
Em

"

of
school-leaving —
latum at about the age of
10 and gives entry to a
university]

!

(3) will undertake if awarded
ihc scholarship to taka
employment with on
approved insurance com-
pany. or-liumranro corpora-
tion m the United Kingdom
or tho Rojrubiic .of Ireland

gnsH General Certtflaiu
Education I this Is the
iooi-1 caving examination

for of not lua
than 12 months to cterfaer

his, her knowledge of. the
English language rod to
became acquainted with tho
mode ot conduct of ut-
snrancc tnulnesa In Uu>
united. Kingdom

. or Ota
HcpnbUc of.Ireland;

(4) intends to foHow aa in*
IBMM MMT.

, . „

No examination Is tnvnivcd.
Tho full conditions and on
apnlleayon form gut bo
obtained from lho Secretary
lAdmlnlstraUan]. . The Char-
trred Inaurmco InSWtute.

- Aldennanhury. London _£C2V
7HY. The form m“»f •

returned in ..Uto . Secretary
lAdminlstra^Qn] before 1
.December, 1977. . _ .

ENGLISH TEACHER. Camhrldue

Brtand sl4 SWX« mbs
1685^

Children 3-7 years.

lo ourFor September entry m have m tow irmaftang places

IdndMpansn for ebadren aged 3-7 years. -

Xbstock Place School b the demoostratlan school of the Froebel

Educational butuuie. We ore a recognised fee-paying school

eriwenttng children 8 to lft yews. The taotinctlve Froebel approach to

Itindargsman education is acknowledoed as pioneering . Pteasa write

iramndiamfy to the Headmaster. CM Green, or telephone him now,
OD 01-878 2158.

IBSTOCK PLACE, CLARENCE LANE,

ROEHAMPTON, LONDON, S.W.15

St Andrews Private Tutorial

Centre, Cambridge
St Andrews is an educational establishment arranging Individual

tuition to highly qualified and experienced tutors for candidates
preparing far CCS and O and A level and Oxford and Cambridge
Entrance Examtnarton*.

Good accommodation Is evaltabla In Cambridge for students*

For fuU prospectus please wftte to

THE SECRETARY,
ST ANDREWS PRIVATE TUTORIAL CENTRE,
SA ROSE CRESCENT, CAMBRIDGE CB2 -3LL

TELEPHONE : CAMBRIDGE 60040

SCHOOLS andTUTORS
Independent Schuols, CooeUne
Establishments, Finishing
Schools, Secretarial. Domestic
Science& VI Form Colleges etc.

For Free Advise based on over

one hundred years' espeaenco
consults

THE
GABBTFAS-THRING
EDUCATIONALTRUST

TeL01*13* 0161

after your gce
WHAT NEXT?

Guidance tor parents and
Strang- people l»Md upon a
systematic asseftanent of apti-

tudes. Interests and pemna-
Ety Which SUblKW; UTileh

Courses? which Career? MHt
Next? We can help you con-
sider the adusi twirtss ava^ble
and give y°u spoclflc advice on
what to do nod Wore the
remits are announced, tree -

brochure.

. CAREER ANALYSTS
90 Gloucester JP1.» WJj
01-935 545a (24 Hrs.)

Anns GODDHN SrcTslwloI CoUrge,
ZjQno YwaiS BIX Moniiu t Pit-

mani Diploma Courses. Also One
T?m weadwritiPfl Becreiartol

Dlplpnia Course, Languages. Day
andEia' r.xmiaL PrP*oeCM;K«*-
wlck- Road. S. Putney. S.W.X5.
OX-874 8489.

London College
of Secretaries

Comprehensive
secretarial training.

Resident and day
students courses

commence
5th & 20th September, and

4th October. 1077.
- 8 Put Crescent, Perttatf PI

Lsurfeg WIN 408 TU: 01-580

BE SUCCESSFUL
la your rooms. Unique com.
Plata study corneas without
textbook for Accountancy.
Banking. Bookkeeping. Civil
BcnHCfr, Costing, G.C.6.. Law,-
Local GoveromeiU. Mattering.
Chartered Secretaries. Over
809.000 onm suceessos. Many
FIRST PLACES. Write, for
FREE 100-page book “ Your
Career 1 Tha Rapid Rosults
College.

Dept. BES, Tuttioo House,
London swi 9 4DS
Tel.; 01-947 7272

Prosgiecms only nag 01-946
1102 <34hr. HecoRttag Ser.
vico). Accredttod to CLA-C.C,

——

B

8—fi— 1M8B
THE WELLCOME TRUST

1 Park Square Weal.

London, NW 1 4U.

Tel: 01-4BG 4902.

COMPETITIVE AWABD FOR

RESEARCH INTO VASCULAR

CHANGES AFFECTING

TOE BRAIN
The Wellcome Trustees announce a competitive award of up to

SI 00,000 over e period of up lo 5 years for research to throw

light on the role of vascular changes, whether abrupt ar gradual

in onsrt. temporary or permanent In duration, In causing impaired

cerebral function. Preference will be given to applications which

incorporate collaboration between basic science disciplines arid

clinical medicine. The proposed studies may embrace any aspects

of pathology, pharmacology, physiology and/or biochemistry which
have a bearing on the function of the cerebral vascular system,

and the Trustees would be Interested both In new methods of

approach end Tn new combinations of existing methods.

'In the first Instance those Interested in applying should send a

two page summary only of fheir proposal, including a brief

I coating ol the way In which tha grant would be ueed. Following

I consideration of these summaries, selected candidates will be
Invited to submit detailed proposals. Applications should be «ent

to the Grants Section of the Wellcome .Trust, 1 Park Square

I West, London, NW1 4U. Closing dale 14th September, 1977.

Newcastle’s french,German,Spanish

and Russian Connection!
w** 1*.**-

A Fburysor degree in which you choose two Ian»ni0S»:»paiiI lot months

in set* of your bngusge countries; and take a mqlor Kudytn Economic*.

Write now far court* prapeecur tor Public Rtiatfcvs NmwawJe

upon Tyne Polytechnic EHbon Place. Newcarts upon Tyne NE1 BST.

Hewcastfet^'^Po^yteduMc

SCIENCE G.C.E’s?
We think you will find that Mender portman Woodward now has

the bast tutorial college Science facilities in London, with

separate - Physics. Chemistry and Biology laboratories, equipped

In 1977 to teach both Nuffield arid traditional syllabuses at ‘ O V
* A 1 and Oxbridge levels. Seminar classes of seven or less are

taught by young graduates. Retake, os well as first-lime candi-

dates, are catered for. M.P.W. also teaches all arts subjects.

MANDEB PORTMAN WOODWARD
5 Wetterby Place, S.W.7.

01-373 6251.

ONE YEAR
G.C:E. COURSES" JBHHff

rofl

EXAMS
,Small group tuition fn

Madia, Saences, Econam- s

Govt, and AMs subjects for
Bi-ubtmte commencing A
2nd " O ” levels or retaking
subjects. Write or ulenhone.

THE PRINCIPAL
MODERN TUTORIAL

COLLEGE
KUbum Lane. London W10 4AA

01-960 5899

HOGARTH TUTORIALS
WEST KENSINGTON, W.14
An expanding Tutorial

College Wia» 7 years sparine!*
of preparing students for O and
A level exams and Oxta -f-nc
Entrance.

Hogarth has on exccllcst
staff whose energy and *u-
mulus has haloed many stu-
dents obtain first -class results.

TEL. 01-581 3748

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL GOL&CGB

RosUontlal flats fur students.

Gomprohensiro secretarial train-

ing Including languages*

count* 36 weeks. Prospecma.

SPAN****
ToL 437 6,

dual tuition centre.

FLUENCY & EASE

Courses In 10 languages.

Academic commercial or com
verutional. English to foreign-

era alt the year round.

PHONE GUILDFORD TSW4

Baldwin Association

for Literacy

6. F*ro-Ciize GROVE, N.W.5<

Short affeciliD comes
the Pattern* of Sound
method- For Dyslexic adniri
and pupils who need speedy
ndp la re»8ng end spelling,

01-722 0790

BEDFORD
TUTORIAL COLLEGE
An tadependent sixth form

collage. C.C.E. one year A and
o level courses. Intswiro ‘ A
love) courses for January
rcstu. Small grouper Individual
auontion. oxcolifitte rcsulu.
Accommodation arranged. Pro-
stocma from Uni Principal

BEDFORD TUTORIAL
COLLEGE

56 Lanadownc Road. Bedford.
TEL.: 0254 461o

ct.c.t. DEGREE and ProfMSlOlUil
Brains. Tuition by post. Free urc-
fpKtus. W. MUUgan. MJk.. Dent^
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Knight Frank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH Tel:01-629 8171

14 Broad Street Hereford Te!: 0432 3087

8 Charlotte Square Edinburgh Tel: 031-225 7105

HERTFORDSHIRE St. Albans
22 miles from centra/ London.

A PRODUCTIVE ARABLE FARM WITH A SECLUDED

PERIOD HOUSE

HAMPSHIRE/SURREY BORDER
Liphook 3 miles. Farnham and Alton B miles.

A BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED PERIOD HOUSE
j

OCCUPYING A SECLUDED RURAL POSITION •

ALONGSIDE THE RIVER WEY i

[StruttsParKeNr
LONDON ’EDINBURGH -CANTERBURY-CHELMSFORD -CHESHIRE-GHANTHAM

.
HARROGATE- IPSWICH - LEWES- SALISBURY-SOUTHEND

•

WEST SUSSEX
Between Petworth and Chichester .

THE UPWALTHAM FARM ESTATE
A SOUND ARABLE AND STOCK FARM -

6 Bedroom IBlh Century House. Well modernised 17th Century House.

4 Cottages. Stock and Com Buildings. Productive well fanned land in smgto

block. .

IN ALL ABOUT 814 ACRES FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION

. For Sale by Private Treaty or by Auction fa Autumn .

*
• • . joint Auctioneers

:

Humberts, Goodwood House, Nr. Chichester. Tef. 527-107 and
.

- Strutt 4 Parker, Lewes Office, 201 High Street. Tet 07916 5411 or
‘

London Office: “ •'
“

.
— • ‘ (Ref.-SB86214)

Additional features: 2 Bams. Apart from 6 acres

permanent pasture and 12 acres woodland, the land

is all down to barley.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 353 ACRES

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (TeL 01-629 B171) (631EQ/CF)

ISLE OF WIGHT
Bembria'ge. Close to village and harbour.

A SUPERBLY SITUATED PROPERTY WITH FINE

VIEWS OVER THE SOLENT

3® 5C?3Cl?gasEBl H?2<£§^

Additional features : fa immaculate condition. Beautiful

grounds and Paddocks. River Frontage.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 12 ACRES
Joint Sole Agents : .

MESSENGER MAY 8AVERSTOCK, Famhsrn (Tef. 02513 6926) and
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office [Tel. 01-629 8171)

(43769/TR)

SURREY
Virginia Water 1 J- miles. London 22 miles.

A COMFORTABLE FAMILY HOUSE IN A DELIGHTFUL
SETTING

'

3®5t^2t^gas©2^«k^-
4® 7CF3^=7 gas GD H

Additional features: 3 secondary bedrooms. Outbuild-

ings. Studio. Orchard.

FOR SALE FREEH0L3 WITH ABOUT 3 ACRES
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 8171) l'68190/ROC)

NORTH YORKSHIRE
Scorch Comer and At t mile. Richmond 3 miles.

AN OUTSTANDING ARCHITECT DESIGNED COUNTRY
HOUSE ENJOYING A WONDERFUL OUTLOOK OVER
OPEN COUNTRYSIDE

4® 7/8 5^=73 esSSk

Additional features : Sun room. Wooded grounds.

FOR SALE PRIVATELY WITH ABOUT 1.2 ACRES
Apply ; EDINBURGH OFFICE (Tel. D31-225 7105) 101494/CBSS)

Additional feature: Further accommodation.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1} ACRES
Joint Sore Agents :

TUFNELL & PARTNERS. Sunningdata (TeL 0960 23411) and
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY. London Office (Tel. 01-629 8171)

J5017Q/PB)

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Cirencester 4J miles. Cheltenham 11\ miles.

A LOVELY GEORGIAN HOUSE SET IN A FOLD IN

THE COTSWOLDS

5® 5 t#4t=? oills) 3-s««V
Additional features: 3 flats. Parkland.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 25 ACRES
Apply : LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-629 8171) (60194/RG)

SUSSEX
Ucktlekl 2 mlies.

A.’ GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE requiring
;

modendaasloa. in a Mdnded Unbend
setting. SaJtebte tor Private 'Residential,

' InstilBtion or "^t uses.
S Reception Rooms. 10 Prreipal Bedrooms.
10 Secondary Setfoom*. 4 Bathrocrr.s.

,

domestic Quarters. Attractive Stable BJcck-
Timbered grounds. About 'll Acne.

'

Ims Office, 201 High SUeet. Tel. C7S16 :

Sail. . [Ret. 68=1253} ]

KENT—SKELDWICH I

Canterbury 9 mUes. Fatershan £ miles.
,

(Main Urn station at setting—2 m:!es.)
AN INTERESTING PERIOD HOUSE pari .

brtttad dating from the 15Qt -Century set in i

mature and «*efl stocked garden.
3 Reception Rooms. Kitchen/Breakfzsl

'

Room. 5/8 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms, >'

Room. 2 Garages. Stable. Pari Oil Cental i

Heating. About 2 Acre. £39,750. (A fcrtfier
‘

2 acres may be available).
Canlerbwy Office, 29 St Margaret s Street, ;

TeL 0227 51123. (ReL CAC553) ‘

KENT—DEAL •

SanxTaistt 6 mitss. Barer 7 miles.

A RECENTLY RESTORED PERIOD HOUSE
situated on Urn sen _ .front _s^mble . for

tamity boms or holiday tats.

Each bedroom separately metered and wired
for cotiter points. 2 Reception Rooms,
K'lcfien/Braakfast Room, 5 . Bedrooms, 2
EzV^ooris. Gas Cereral Heating.
£34,750 to include fitted carpets and
curtains
(Fcur bedroom flab also available H
reared).
Canterbury Office, 29 St. Margaret's Street,

TeL 0227 51123. (Ref. 8AC56Z)

NORTH EAST ESSEX .

Ccicbpster 6 miles.

Aft EXCELLENT AGRICULTURAL INVEST-
MENT ABOUT 402 ACRES.
In -a compact block. Yielding £2,000 per
airum, srilb 2 cottages and general purpose
building. For Sale by Private Treaty.

tpmteb Office, 11 Museum Street, TeL 0473
214841. . . (Rtf. RVG)

London Office:13 Hill Street WixSDLleh 01-629 7282

%Jackson-Stops& Staff ^
14 CURZON STREET, LONDON WlY 7FH (01-499 6291) S&Sfc

WENSLEYDALE,
NORTH YORKSHIRE 4 ACRES

.

Leybum 2 milei, Midoleham 2 miles. Ai
. ;o miles. •

4/5 BEDROOHED FAMILY HOUSE with garage,
garden end outbuildings. Workshops wflfi shop front

suitable lor Crafls/Anliqnes. 2 storey, store bam
with pomlesion for residential conversion. loom
boxes. Habit yard, railed paddocks and lunging
ring. IN ALL ABOUT 4 ACRES. Freehold lor Sale
by Private Treaty.
YORK OFFICE (0904) 25033. .

SOMERSET/DORSET 2 ACRES
In delightful parkland south of Yecv.l, apprzzchad
by a tree-luted carriage drive.

DETACHED 1ITH CENTURY KAMSTONE HOUSE
in MCbaled grounds. 3 recaption roams, cloakrocm,
6 bedrooms (S h. & c.), 3 tuihreoms {ons cn
suite). Gas-fired c. healing. Barr., teesa burrs a-.±
garaging. £45JWD Freehold. Vacant PcssesS'C-’.

YEOVIL OFFICE (0935) <065.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE .

Oie mite Olney. 6 miles Ml access. (Fast main
line trains w«ftm easy reach.)

A FULLY CONVERTED STOVE COACH HOUSE.
Entrance hall, two reception rooms, kitchen, lour

bedrooms, bathroom, shower room. Main sendees.

Gas fired central heating. Garage. Courtyard. Gar-

de-- .

' -

NORTHAMPTON OFFICE (0604) 32891.,

IN THE BEAUFORT HUNT
Clapping Sodbnry 3 miles

SUPERBLY RENOVATED THATCHED PERIOD COT-
TAGE—thought to date from lire 13th Century.

Porch. hoU. sitting room with Inglenook fireplace,

dliing' room, fitted kitchen, utility room. 3 bel}-

r=oT.i tibroom. Excellent stabling. Garages.

Stare rosms. Garden and orchard. Price £39,500.

Cl-cNCcSTER OFFICE (02E5) 3334. (DB/25247)

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER - MIDHURST.. .

. CHIPPING CAMPDEN

IBP*'
i

* —
•• •'* v

1'':

EAST SUFFOLK JL .

Ipswich 11 ntf/es. Ccffisf 21 miles.

Elegant Georgian house compteffi
a lowly wooded setting. Halt, fine __
library, modem Idtchan and domestfc

.

bathroom suites, 6 ,
further .bedrooms; -2 hathtow

television room. 03 central healing. Ext&isn» -te

with bam. Swimming pod, pleasant.weU4nw»redg
About, sj acres. Modernised period cottage ajiafc-

*TaquTred.

SAVnXS,"8/10 Upper Whg Street^ Norwich. .
•

Td: (0603) 612211. V -
- -.

STRUTT* PARKER, 11 Museum Street Jpswiclt

Tel:- (0473) 214841. ?

DORSET—Wlmbome .

Poole 6 miles. Bournemouth IQjniles. .

'
• r:

Exertional modem bouse In fine; grounds facirir

close to the town centre. S reception regms, 4b»r
-2 bathrooms. seK-contafaed , flat* gas. -ceotral l

.

double garage; seeftided garden, and grounds of 1*

Offers In the region wf £65,000. •

SAVTLLS, Wessex Housed Wimbome. Tel: (0202) .'

20 GROSVENCR HILL. BERKELEY SQUARE
LONDON. W1X OHQ. TEL: 01493 6644.

WAMTED
For Very Snbstaniial Boyer
A PALACE within 30 miles of Central

London (preferably Surrey, Berks, or Bucks.)

MUST HAVE 10 bedrooms and 10 bathrooms, staff

facilities. 25-100 acres. Privacy.

Must be in immaculate condition.

Unlimited funds available for the right property.

Commission required.

Please contact ref. SEP.

Hampton& Sons
6 Arlington Street, London, S.W.l. Tel. 01-493 8222.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Between Gloucester and Stroud • •

TWO FIRST CLASS STOCK AND ARABLE FARMS
COLETHROP COURT FARM with an MALTHOUSE FARM with a 4 bedroonied

S°!!
0
-
6 fai7nh?us®- farmhouse, a cottage and modern and

LiiwssMWML®
to about 222 ACRES. 9f land extending to about 175 ACRES.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION In 2 Lots (Unless sold privately) on 15th September.

Anfdkmaiuw Cl UTTONQ* 74 Grosvenor Street London W1X 9DD. Tel: 01-491 2768.Auaioneers: CLU 1 1 ONS:
9 BuiIdingSf George street Bath. Tef: Bath 64214.

Properties under

.

. £25,000

SECLUDED COUNTRY'
- COTTAGE. .

WITH OWN FJSKDKZ
*

(RIVER TEWll --

nr. Lamp«ur. S. Wwtov. • 12cm tend, ten ' outbuuctbisa
can be cantfenvd into stable, a
acres field. Ixnxnedletety bahtnd
cottage. 2 rocept.. 'study,
kitchen, a double bedroom. 1
single. bath./w.c.. aieecrie-
stoisee,

.

heaters. Mapia water
and - drainage.'- Orchards.
hiw*.' To ibe- wictlonM am
isrtf Aug., bom £25.000.
Oetaltel Fo*i/176 a«1WB Rd.,
Landun S.E.T. Teh 8H1O0U.

{;$hrte Offices

A SMALL ESTATE IN MID-SUSSEX
46oiri 250 leet up frith fine views to South Downs. 31 miles

Haywards Heath (VIclorle/Londoa Bridge services). Easy reach

Horsham. Brighton end Lewes.

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED COUNTRY HOUSE. L-aluped Study/
Silling Room, Drawing Room, Dining Room, Weil fitted Kitchen

with Breakfast area. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. Two Other Bed-
room/Balbroom Suites (one with passenger lift to ground floor).

Oil C.H. Spacious Lodge with 3 Bede., etc. Healed Swimming
Pool. Hard Tennis Court. Garden and parkland with tine treeB,

paddocks and woodland. About 78 Acres, (might be sold with

1C3S land). FOR SALE FREEHOLD. (Ext. 2806)

SPELDHURST, KENT
Secluded setting on outskirts at village. 31 miles 7onbridge end
a milea Tunbridge Wells.

EDWARDIAN FAMILY RESIDENCE. Lounge Kafi. Drawing Roam.
Music Room. Dining Room,- 5 Bedrooms, 3 Baths., Nursery.

S/C. Stall Flat. Oil C.H. Dble.. Garage. Stable. Swimming Pool.

Lovely gardens, paddock and woodland, about 5J Acres. FOR
SALE FREEHOLD. (Ext. 2806)

SURREY, Nr. UNGFIELD
About ) mile village with excellent shops ami station (London
oer/lce3 via East Croydon).
MELLOWED COUNTRY HOUSE with Georgian style elevation*.

Spacious Hell, Cloaks/Bathroom. Study (or Bed 4), Drawing
Room. Dining Room, 34ft. Sun Room, 3 Bedroom. Dressing

Room. Bath. Gas C.H. 2 garages. Loose Boxes. About 21 acres
wilh paddocks. FREEHOLD £48.500. (Ext. 2307)

WEST SUSSEX
Close' to Pulborough with tint class tram service to London ana
South Coast.

SPACIOUS STONE-BUILT TOUSE- 2 Reception Rooms. Kitchen.

6 Bedrooms, 2 Bath* Oil C.H N.B. Plans passed for additiorufi

accommodation If required. Carport and Stabling. Garden with

Swimming Pool, paddock etc. About 10 Acres. FREEHOLD
£58,000. (Ext. 2662)

BETWEEN QUANTOCKS and BRENDON HILLS
Superb position wuh extensive views. 12 miles reunion. Easy
access M5. Convenient tor Exmoor and Somerset Coast.

DELIGHTFUL SMALL PERIOD HOUSE of 17th Century origin.

4/5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 3 Reception Rooms. Study. Kitchen

etc. Oil C.H. Garden. Orchard and Paddock. -About 7i Acres.
FOR SALE FHEEHOLD. lExl. 2606)

HAMPSHIRE. 5 miles ANDOVER
Select development rust outside village, well olucea lor

Basmgstoki end Winchester.

EXCELLENT ARCHITECT-DESIGNED HOUSE, 4 Bedrooms, 2
Baths.. Fine Lounge, T.V. Room. Dining Area and superbly

filled Kitchen. Gas C.H. Dble Garage. Garden. FREEHOLD
£38,500. Joint Sole Agents: Martin * Strafford, Andover. Tel:

•051 and Monrods Estate Offices. (Ext- 2807)

1 HANS ROAD, SW3 1RZ

. 01-589 .143.0;.

HAMMETT CHARTERED
SURVEYORS

Established 1S37

THE THAMES; NEAR MARLOW

1:0

1

Part Of a distinctive BARN
CONVERSION (n tha historic

surroundings of Bfsfmm Abbey.
Galleried.. reception hall. 32tt
drawing room, dining room. 3
bedrooms, 2 baths. Further
gound floor suite of living room,
bedrbom, shower ' room and'
dressing room. Garages, swim-
ming pool, garden of ) acre
Inc. secluded walled patio gar-
den. Otters .In the region ot
,870,000,

SOLD PRIOR TO AUCTION

HUCKENDON COTTAGE.
Csdmore End Common

2 bedroomed Bucks callage
in fine elevated position
in gardens of over 1 acre.

CHURCH COMMON, LANE END, BUCKS.

ES£;>

A detached brick cottage worthy
ot further modernisation in quiet

.
corner of vlUage common.

Hall, dining room, lounge, kit-

chen. garden room, bathroom..
4 bedraoms. garage; Partly

* walled garden. Main services.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
.
SEPTEMBER £25,000-838,000

(unlrss previously sold)

Properties under £25,

MILLBANK COURT
24 JOHN ISLIP ST.,

, .VS.W.1

2 flats now remaning in this- luxury 1960s
P/B block comprising 1 rec. rm. f 1 bedroom, kit. and
bathroom. Situated wilhin easy reach of Wesiminster
and Victoria Amenities include porterage. lifts, entry
phone,- c.h. end c.h.w- Lovr outgoings, long leases.

Prices: £16,500 or £16,950

Winkworth&Cov!
289. Brompton Road, S.WJ

- 01-584 8885

HEREFORD/ROSS.

7 miles
.

Bungalow, country lane. 1-ecre
malure garden (shrubs, apple
and ornamenial bees), open
fields fronl/rear.

’Phone 098-14 244.

Foil details from 38 West Street, Marlow. Tel: 6521.

mmm

.ardan. Uaratnna. lor

BAYSWATER, W2
An:hlii?ct-.i ground flnor. iiohl.
soarIons - nai. Direr; acre 39
communal girdon. Two brti-
roanu one lame dnubtc and
one slnolfl u-lrir tw-j bunk
bed»>. . Reception 19ft !: loft.
Filled carpms. Central hc.il-
big. Superb llvlae urt-n Inr
rtttnll r.lmliv- Price CCt.aOO.

Tolephonv 727 8504

Harcourt Terrace

i_ I \ 1:
r 1 > r l

:
I'-j 'i I H i-

•-
1 -

~

ASHDOWN FOREST:

'

Near Nutlej, Sussex
On sawb ls!a*«d site, tinv

Jr 'j 9tlKle bun-
Ba our. wUh scope i>r cr.tr rs-on.
laryi-. L"i>r.v ia-ciud.yl -.udona.

*W^r POWELL * PAVTMVR
For091 Row (034 282 ) 2201

Mumbles (S. Wales)
Fisherman ‘a curtate on -the
PJIrViiy In GonDr ilnrlltg
onio m? svan^ea Hit. Two
te.-j. 5,-njrj sar-Hj,. / .-t-chold.
FIVo rtoure oliVr -For details

-

apolv to Mr. O'Brion

0437 4293 or 0792 24032

£74,950
CLAPHAM

Surjo-b Unn 12-y<?ar.o:d rtal
with up iu minute planned
acr.nnunodJUon. Best parr wt
area cinso sbont. bases* ' etc

16R. tin. Lounge. - 2
bed*. Long !"jse.

Day 76A fi4W.
Livnlnss 673 7518.

FVKUSTQN St PARTNERS -v.

BATTERSEA
In quiet road closa 10 shops
and public transport a partly

modernized Victorian house
still newding soma improvement.
4 double bedrooms, 2 racepla..

17ft breakfast room, kitchen with
split-levs! cooker, bathroom and
2 w.cs. (one downstairs). Small
but secluded garden. £17,500
F/H:

CLAPHAM COMMON
00 yards .front West . Side,, s
partly modernized terraced house

-

with an abundance of origins I

features- 3 double bedrooms. 26ft

recept. with two fireplaces..dining

room, opening on to 20ft south
facing garden, kitchen with fitted

cupboards, bath/w.c., -cellar.

.

£21,600 F/H. including carpets
and curtains.

JACKSON ROSE & CO.
• *96 KING'S ROAD,

CHELSEA, S.W.3.

TEL. 01-352 tOGS

v Bloomburg Street,

in this - newiy refurbished purpose-built bfocfQ^E
offering a selection of "newly modernized sp»
fivwwm ’flats with large krtchen/breaJctasT

Well .situated for the station and other. sunrSjii'

amenities of Victoria. M flats' hiave fndepen^M;
fired central heating and constant hot water,

phone, low butgoirigs, 99-year leases. -
.

Prices from £31 ,000 to £3^,503

Winkworth & Co.

Full ges-C.H. a dble. glazing,
magnificent 2|tt recepL. open-
ing cn'e own balcony, ftilly

•fitted kitchen, 2 dble. bed-
rooms (w'robes) . bathrcom

sep. - cloakroom, carport,
extensive communal tens.
£19.750 L/H.

R. BARCLAY S CO.

228 6588 .

New flat for sale complete with superb £utnisWg»
for tmmeddate-’DbcapatSoa, fa qmst ttftrttoed street

Underground and -Grand Union canal. .1 bcdflB.,/

nn^. badam.. cHtrm., and ld5xdien'fuHy fiued w^4i.«

units and electrical appliances. _
' . .

I.--

' £37,000 to lndlode cotnents andforage.
'

" Rfag 01-2867796, 10.00 a,m--5.WTp;si.‘

_
or Chestertons, 01-2S9 1001,. thereafter.

FORESTERS COTTAGE
Aikmcikb. anuui isrraced cot-
Uuo. failuaied In suirolk vll-
IX0B Hoar -RivVr OrwaLi. Suit
artist .-yaeSusman /rptfreinent.
EWIlent condn'on. ncCammo-
datlDn comprlara: living room.
Rturiern fcJtcben; 2 bedrooms,
bathroom. Praliy front ganfm.
vmcubic plot at rear; fpSVflth
• 6 miles i . Icawlch- London 1*«
hoars ilioarly service i . Cen-
tviuont lor local shops, nna-
pori. stni'nlUes, ate

£8,000 freehold .

Tel: 007-334 482 or
.

01-789 8200 NOWI

LT{*2JaN * f+- » v *4

RICHMOND
• Dear Park,- Ham- Common •
o
2 Flat on second .

floor, pur-
• - ppse built In landscaped

-

gardens. Close -to shoos and te
|

buses 12 mins. 1.-2 bedrooms. Ji
t- r>.^. onri V *

01-546 5998

uMMSWMMCMfilM

Off- Tottenham Court
Road, W.C1

a' -. bedroomed Bat.'
;
recently

dobaretad:- TUM 'baduutnn ~.tt

shuwsr. LHL- -Porter. Consuni

Phone Sooiiiend (0702)

Vfestminster,SWl
Freehold Residential

.

J

V-

Development Site •

. ;^
vV ?V

onthe comerof.
,L .

'•

Great Sniith Street and
GreatPeterStreet.

.
-

Net area approximately
;

’

.

-5,500 sq.ft-:
. ^

ate Zoned West End. ;

.

Income from'Car Park&Advertising

.
£K)Q0pA exclusive.

ForSaleByThrider •

on Monday2$thSeptemberJ977
at 12 noon (unless&>ldpreviously^

.

SoleAgents •
; •

•’

VHVoivI IrVUCj, Chartered Sut

U6 Ivensihgtoh HfeliStreetW^rRW •

TOephonfe 01-937-7244 v> ;C' ;
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THE ARTS

Televisions history of

SHAW. 01-388 134-t. Evb* 8-0. Sal
5.15 * 8.50. Mat. UVd 2.30. LAST
3 WEEKS. JAMES AUBREY. MAXINE
AUOUEYj.^ CONNIE BOOTH. ANGUS
MaC

raE
S
GLASS MENAGERIE

by Tmiucoso Wlllbmi
' Tho flnnt production of ihp plar I

n.ivt* putt fu»cn Prrfi'rf." TYnnn«ti*o

STRAND. OJ-836 2660. Evpa. 8.0.
Mat. Tbura. 3.0. Sals. 5.30 ft 8.30.

NO SEX PLEASE,
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

The Christians

Granada

Michael Ratcliffe

Bomber Gascoigne - h-is two
roles. He is- the television
curate, and be is the chappie
from Cambridge, sympathetic,
sceptical, sometimes -on your
side, sometimes nut (most
often hovering between .

the
two).

On television the combi-
nation is sufficiently original
to ensure success, though
whether U is individual enough
to justify the kind of star-bill-

ing normally allotted 10

Bronowski, Clark or Cooke per-
haps only regular viewers of

1/ruLiL'rsiry Challenge are quali-

fied to say: •

But from the title-sequence
when, to the sound of excited
thrummings on the harp, bis
name rises majestically out of
the desert to fiU the screen
and stand across the face of
the sun, there is no doubt who
is the star of The Christians.
Mr Gascoigne wrote it, wrote
the book (Cape, £7.50) and fol-

iowj. the series with on-camera
narration from Galilee,

Damascus, Moscow, - Zagorsk,
Ravenna, St Anthony's ' cave
sand many more exotic and
holy places. As a travelogue
atone, the series will dearly be
sumo-ins. But it is not. of

course, a travelogue alone. It

is no toss than the history of

ChristiiNrity for television.

Have you noticed how it has
suddenly' become quite respec-
table to display a fastidious
and even intense interest in

Christian subjects while declar-

ing one's fervent lack of Chris-

tian belief. The chairman of

OTHER CINEMA. ToiicnlMm 5»u.
Uoodnf Si. Tuinr. W.l. 63? V5U8.
3.30 COOLEY HIGH lAAl 6.30
LA CECILIA iAAi HOD COOLEY
HIGH «AA.-

PARIS PULLMAN. SUl Ken. 575 ijit-iB.

BROTHER A SISTER Mon & Inoi
i.Ui. PtoOS. 3.45. b.-lj. 3 4-j. L'nita
Vico.

PHOENIX. LJkl JlncJHfy: 88.. 2233.
Claude- Chabrol 6 ntn Mini UNt
PARTE DE PLAISIR C Love Match)
'X>. Subtitles. Plans. 4 25. 6 us.
8.311.

PLAZA 1 A 2. urr PltcnUIIV Circus.
437 1034. Sep. norf». All UIOIS
baok.iblc tor List *vc. perf*. jnd an
{K-rfs. SaL. and Sun, & all pub. hols.
Bos Office li a.ni. to 7 n.m. titul
Suns, i . No piumc booklnps

1 SMOKEY AND THE. BANDIT lAi.
Proas- Daily 3.00. J.5U. 6.50. 8.50.

2 AIRPORT "77 iAi. ProQfl. WT.lLiys.
7.30, 3.50, 8.15

PRINCE CHARLES LnlC Sq. 437 818 J .

MnishPa lonlnhl. Royal nasslons that
routnd a crown. private vices .

A PUBLIC VIRTUES .X.. Sep.
wifs. Ply. 2 45. 6.13. 0.00.

Rnz. LBloeswr Square. 457 12->4. i

CAR WASH iA i. Props. Daily. 1.4.V .

4 WJ 6.20. 8.35.
SCENE 7. 2. 4. Lclc. Sq. iWardOlU*

Sl.l. 450 4470.

SCENE
S
2.‘"THE

1

BEct'waY_TO WALK

Granada hastened on this occa-
sion to uuure the Press that

Ms ambitious 13 part co-

production (with Germany and
the Netherlands) is ’“nor a
religious programme by
which I suppose and hope -he

means that it is not designed
for dumping in what is breezi-

.Jy. known as tile Godtfot, after

Sunday tea. (The Welsh, by
the way, will be seeing in on
the Sabbath, but before Sun-
day tea.) •

So what is it, then ? Mr Gas-
coigne's tone is broadly histori-

cal. occasionally irreverent,
and faintly ringed with sur-
prise th-at there " are stMJ so-

many Christians around -to be
photographed. The presence on
the team of directors like

Carlos Pasim who have distin-
guished themselves ' On Dis-

appearing World 'confirms the-

fueling of the first two pro-
grammes that the approach, if

not “ religious ”, is certainly
not sociological or Marxist o<r

anything like that. It is anthro-
pological. “ When the evening
bell tolls ar Meieora,” declares
Mr Gascoigne at the end of
programme two (showing next
Tuesday), “it toils for far,

.
more than the passing' of a

• single day.” The camera pulls _ . . „ „
slowly back from a bare hill- Ian McKellen with pillars
side and holds on a ruined,
empty, monastery. The mood is PjUar^ nf the casualties ”), rooted in the Hypi
clegaic, if not for a dying at ~ . prosperity that has been indigei
least for. a shirinking Christian t .ftmm^imfy brought to the town by Consul Aune I

world. Granada cameras do not a , « ,
‘ Bernick. a shipowner renowned yard fi

stare; they watch. AluWVCn for his industrial benevolence the wi
The first programme was — and Stainless domestic virtue, job-cor

more - positive, since Mr Gas- Trv jn0 Wardlp Se turns out to have purchased pared
coigne hod to cover the brave x it <*iuil

his reputation at the expense of coffin
and Moody rise of Christianity The first Ibsen play to reach his brother-in-law. who took the missal.

£ ».

T

Photograph by Donald Cooper

casualties ”), rooted in the Hypocrisy runs through the cruelty with his wife, and sim-
prospenty that has been indigenous population ; even old ulations of his younger tin-
brought to the town by Consul Aune (David Waller), die ship- spoilt self with the old friends
Bernick. a shipowner renowned yard foreman and champion of he has betrayed,
for his industrial benevolence the workers', rights, proves a Then comes the final moment
and Stainless domestic virtue, job-conscious sham, fully pre- of public confession. This has
He turns out to have purchased pared to patch up a floating generally been regarded as the
his reputation at the expense of coffin rather than risk dis- play’s great weakness : why
his brother-in-law. who took the missal. should Bernick be allowed the
rap for Bernick's youthful The part of Lona, the return- luxury of a happy ending evenfrom the birth of Christ to the England, Pillars of the Cammu- rap for Bernick's youthful The part of Lona, the return- luxury of a happy ending even

founding, of Constantinople, mry. supplied the basic model indiscretions and emigrated to ing American exile and proto- if be'does come clean? But as
and he summarized a huge for the drama of social criti- America. type of Hilde Wangel, is crucial McKellen plays the speech,
subject with skill, though I cism.

_
A proper respect for The RSC programme thought- to the play's organization. With sunken into his chair after the

prefer programme two whicb theatrical heredity is reason fully includes a family tree to every reason far revenge, she presentation ceremony, and
follows in detail one theme, enough for seeing John which I refer you, rather than limits herself to drawing the heaving the words out as
The Christian Empire”, from Barton’s revival of a piece attempting a mangled sum- curtains of the darkened room though enfeebled by 20 years,

the theocratic order of Jus- which has spawned countless mary of the dynastic web in and giving Bernick the chance one realizes bv degrees chat he

... ... „ — promised hero Is seen wrestling The continuing force of the Dench, slumped in a cane chair The citizens know their pros-

at a tangent into hermits and with his conscience and then play lies in irs implacably com- playing plantation ditties on the perity lies in his hands, and bis
monasticism, in the process setting opinion at nought to prehensive evocation 'of a mouth-organ, consistently radi- confession still allows rberu

travelling to an Ethiopian challenge the corruption. society built upon lies: figures aies affection throughout the the luxury of irnisunder-

isiand community on Lake The play goes throug

luxury misunder-

Nordic cavern which opens up
on to fairs' lights for the hollow
festivities.

island community on Lake The play goes through all as contrasted as Tony Church's ordeal of her crumbling strong- standing. Altogether, it makes
Tana, whose simple rule and the motions with which modern modestly unctuous schoolmaster, man. Nixon’s Checkers speech seem
practice rake us shockingly audiences are wearisomely Paul Brooke’s wheezing family Thar supplies the necessary the work of an amateur,
back to the earliest and most familiar, and which burst with aesthete, and Paola Dionisotti’s setting for Ian McKellen's Pitting ingeniously into the
revolutionary days of the faith, such stunning novelty on the long-abandoned old maid, superb and finally unfathom- timbered wrap-round. Michael
For the rest we are shown 1877 public There is a small expressing resentment and accu- able Bernick. 'We first see him Annals’s set presents a snug
Christianity in some of its sanctimonious community (first sations with tortured smiles and as a briskly affable public man, Nordic cavern which opens up
most theatrical manifestations glimpsed as a circle of ladies self-sacrifidal martyrdom befit- changing his face in private on to fairs' lights for the hollow
—Holy Fires and glittering busily sewing in aid of “ moral ting one of her sex and station, into tong-practised off-hand festivities.

bones—and witness the perva- 1 - — -—
sive presence in Jerusalem, __ ’

-* • • v p • -t

Top Brass: director gets his way with film
executive producer and The a ken judgment for film directors has been won in an Italian court by Tinto Brass, a director of the middle generation, who
Christians has made a promts- beer, ousted by Ms producers from the cutting room where he was finishing Caligula, the biggest film made in Italy to date.

ing and in some ways original An Italian court not only recognised the author’s right to control his work until finished . but also prohibited the production com-
start. pany from creating new versions of the work. It is the legal precedent film directors have so long sought and which, in their

Top Brass: director gets his way with film

ing and in some ways original
start.

SOME- 4^fh0 Ongllia' EMMAkUI^E
fXt. Progs 1.05. 3.40. 6.15. 8.50.
Law Show rn. & sat. Xl.aa

STUDIO i: OvIoiU Circus. 437 3300.
THE MESSAGE iAi. Arabic vuttJon.

Dances of Bali

Sadler’s Wells

fight for finance , has so long been denied them by the production companies. In the followmg conversation with Tinto Brass

Gideon Bachmann discusses the scope of the work that created all the fuss.

Jofrn Percival
Sira, perfs... i.MU bIJilr. 12.30. 4,15. 1

8.00. Sun. 4.15. 8. DO.

EXHIBITIONS

BRITISH GENIUS EXHIBITION. Bating
sea Park. Daily until Oct. 30Hi. 10
a. m.-9 p_m.

.
until Aug. -iliTr Sept/

0(1, 10 a m.-6 p.m. texccpi Mon-
day.-.. Sep|. V-i-Ocl 24: Open 4 p.m;-
o p.n».». Lu« admission 1 hour
before dosin']. Admission £1: Child-
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Tinto Brass is without doubt

Italy’s most polemic director.
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vidua) to the impossibility of
living, he considers moral.
Folly, the being different

from others, is the only pos-
sibly moral way of life.”

In depicting the folly of
Rome, Brass evidently had con-
siderable recourse to explicit
sexuality, which for him is an
expression of joy and the
spirit of life. Brass aligns him-
self with Wilhelm Reich in
defining sex as tenderness, as
the coming together of souls,

and refuses the Roman vio-

lence and our epoch’s possessi-
veness. As an expression of
sentiment and feeling—which
he defines as the cornerstones
of consciousness—he considers
human sexuality to be specifi-

cally human, and its manifesta-
tions a part of language.
“I can communicate better

through sexuality. It is a

universal language. God is an
induced idea, but sex is in you
when you are born; nobody
needs to reacb it to you. To
make it ‘forbidden* was a tac-

tic of authority—once you
were made to feel guilty you
had to run to it for absolution,
thus accepting its existence.

Being sexually free also makes
you socially and politically
free.
He seems to have had little

problem with the actors who
were called upon to enter into
this mood of liberty. Malcolm
McDowell soon became a friend,
and Brass now has another
film project with him, some-
thing that relates to a Punch-
and-Judy show, he says, -with-

out supplying details. Peter
O’Toole is Tiberius, Sir John
Gielgud the Roman senator
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Bernard Levin

Why the rulers of the Soviet Empire

dare not move to

crush the opposition from within
“ How much the greatest event
it is that ever happened in

the world ! And how much the
best I " Those were the words
with which Charies James Fox
greeted the news of the Fail

of ther Bastille. He was soon
to be proved wrong, as the
revolutionaries who had over-
thrown one tyranny rapidly
moved to the establishment of
another.

.
But although the

French Revolution, which was
to liberate mankind, and the
Russian Revolution Of 1917,
which was to liberate the toil-

ing masses, failed in those
nohle aims, and the latter pro-
duced the most thorough, all-

embracing, ruthless and mur-
derous tyranny the world has
ever seen, it is easy to under-
stand how so many of the
participants in those (and
other) great cataclysms of his-

tory thought that they were
bringing perfection to a world
that had previously lacked ft,

and haw many observers else-

where were persuaded of the
truths of such claims.

Yer it seems to me that our
world will see, and perhaps
much sooner than anyone dares
to suppose, another such revo-
lution, differing from its pre-
decessors in that it wQl involve
no violence, and—far more
important—in that the claims
made wrongly in the past about
earlier overturnings of society
may be correct in this instance.

Yesterday, I wrote of the
extraordinary diversity and
breadth of the resistance move-
ments within the Soviet Empire
and of the parallel dissident

currents in the Soviet Union it-

self. Today I want to. suggest

that the failure of the. imperial

rulers to meet effectively the
challenge these movements pose
is not merely a failure of in-

genuity, intelligence or ruthless-

ness, .
but that it indicates a

fundamental weakness which,
however much it Is belied by
the monolithic array of strength
on the surface, betokens a fatal

disease of the system.

A state system which is so
deeply soaked in ideology as
the Soviet one must live by
ideology alone. In small
countries. Ear from the main-
stream of world power, a Tito

or a Franco can impose an
entirely personal dictatorship

and keep it going far many
years. (Not indefinitely : Spam’s
foundations were shaking long
before Franco’s death, and for
5ears now Tito has been lurch-

ing from one temporary
expedient to another.) But a
mighty power which claims to

speak for all history, and to
speak, moreover, in the name
of an infallibly scientific

system of thought, cannot long
survive the death of the spirit

nithm. What, after ail, is the.

chief difference between the
communist dictatorship in the
Soviet Union and that in

China? It is visible in every
action of both: the rulers of
China, and millions of their
subjects, are still convinced of
the theory by which they
profess to live ; in the Soviet
Union it is clear that nobody
has seriously believed any of it

for Years.

To realize that, it
.
is not

necessary, though it -is very
instructive, to read the
accounts of those who have
managed to get out of Russia
and have described life there

in detail ; from these, certainly,

we can sense the weary resig-

nation that b the highest form
of general response to the
untold hours of exhortation and
instruction - in Marxism—

a

response, that is, from the
who would not dream

of sympathizing with pay dissi-

- dent movement, let alone
becoming active in one them-
selves. They know how little

Marxist theory has got to do
with the brutish life they lead

;

they know, or at any rate

bekeve, that there, b nothing
they can do about it, and they
obey orders, but since they can
sense clearly that there is no
serious belief in the theoretical

basis of their state coming
from above, they can hardly be
expected to have much belief

in it themselves. If asked, of

course, they would declare
themselves loyal communists
and Marxists, and certainly

most of them are not anti-

communist. But in truth they
are not Marxists at all, but
human beings, who can see
well enough that, although they
are constantly told that they
live in paradise, and that this

is because of the theoretical

basis of their system of govern-
ment, they have to stand in

long queues for fresh fruit or
even milk. A long wait in the

cold for the chance to buy
bask foods is a powerful

solvent of a belief in the
ruling ideology of the shoppers?
country, I assure yon.

But the ruling class in the
Soviet Union is even worse off.

To listen in disbelief is not dif-

ficult, though over a
.
long

period it must become enervat-
ing. But to speak

.

in disbelief,
and txy to be convincing while
doing so, is utterly impossible.
Yet what else runs through
every statement by every Soviet
imperial leader but the purpc$e-
less repetition of meaningless
slogans? Where is there any.

sign of conviction, of fervour,
of confidence ? Where is there

and brutal thug, who learned
his trade in Stalin’s school, and
if he dared to try to crush all

the resistance movements, in-

side his own country and. the
-countries of his empire, he
'would, not be deterred by
thoughts that murder of the

innocent is immoral. And the

same goes, matatis mutandis,

for the rest- of his court, from
common criminal like

any evidence at all that they
believe

.
anything they say -

Where is there any reason to

suppose that they are anything
but whoDy disillusioned men,
with no aim or purpose in their

lives, hut the maintenance of

their own power as an end in it-

self ?
Nowhere. From Vladivostok

to Potsdam, and from the Arctic

Circle to the Turkish border,

there is no sign of life in the
Soviet body politic, no sign that

those who direct its fortunes

believe in anything but survivaL

There is no doubt that the
physical ability to reestablish

the full. Stalin terror and
slaughter exists in the Soviet

Union. It would probably prove
economically ruinous, and I be-

lieve that it would be politically

catastrophic as well, but it could

be done. Nor is the fact that it

is not done to be explained by
the humane and gentlemanly
character of the rulers of the

country; Brezhnev is a crude

Ponomarev (honoured guesr of

the British Labour Party) to the

ludicrous Podgomy, so recently

disposed of with a flick of
Brezhnev’s wrist

Then why, knowing what
threat to the very existence .of

his regime the dissident move-
ments must eventually pose,
does Brezhnev not act against
them ? Or rather, since I have
already given my opinion that
he does not dare to, why is it

that he does not dare ?

I believe it is because he
knows, though he would not
admit it to himself even while
asleep and dreaming, let alone
to someone else while awake
and in his right mind, that the
regime over which he presides
is doomed, that a new and
utterly unprecedented Russian
Revolution is coming, in which
no shot will be fired, no Pre-
obrazhensky Regiment will

mutiny, no Lenin wiQ come
from abroad in a sealed carriage

to raise the flag of revolt. Bat
1 see that I have run out of

space again, and must conclude
my argument, with a discussion

of the nature of that revolu-

tion. on Friday.

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

The kidnapping that adds a shocking new
dimension to Italy’s national crime

The last that Nazareno Fedeli's
family heard of him was a tele-

phone call from bis kidnappers
demanding payment of 500m
lire (£350,000) “or ive shall

send you bis bead”. That was
on May 23. The chances that
30-year-old Nazareno is still

olive look slight, despite the
fact that he is known by his
conduct in captivity to have
won the respect of the bandits
and was, in fact, kidnapped in

error. The gang’s informer
made a mistake about the
amount of money his family
could raise.

He is said, moreover, to have
been a reserve victim picked
from a list after the gang had
had to pur off the planned kid-

napping of a sister of Sgr Gio-
vanni Agnelli, the Fiat chair-

man. Nazareno is in the best
sense of the term an ordinary
person.. This, in a completely
different sense, makes his fate

somehow exemplary in Italy,

which takes its plague of kid-

napping with disconcerting non-
chalance.

Nazareno’s captors were a

gang of Sardinians with a net-

work operating in central Italy,

largely in the Lazio region
north of Rome and parts . of
Tuscany. The network is partly
based on shepherds working, in
the hills. Members of the
group engaged in kidnapping
(probably about 200 of them)
are believed to have been re-

sponsible for acts of extreme
cruelty including the butcher-
ing with a knife of a 14-year-

old hostage for whom a huge
ransom had already been paid.

Of their IS known victims, it

is said that more than half have
been killed, several after pay-
ment of a ransom. Nazateno
encountered them on an April
evening while driving along a
lonely country road near Brae-
ciano, about 25 miles north of
Rome.
The Fedeli family have a

drapery and clothing shop in
Braeriano and another at
Ladispoli, on rbe coast about 10
miles away, where they live. It

is a solidly established busi-
ness, reliable and without pre-
tensions. Nazareno had most of
the responsibility for the
Bracciano shop. He is slightly
built; energetic and was a sue-
cess at bis job.

He left the shop at 8.15 on
the evening of April 26 at the
wheel of a Peugeot 504 for
Ladispoli. He had with him
another young man who works
in the shop and lives as one of
the family. There ivas also a
young girl who works for diem
and lives in the waQed village

of Ceri, which is between Brac-
riano and the sea but requires
a detour of several miles oEf
the main road. They had just
turned off the main road when
about 500 yards ahead they saw
a green Fiat 124 half blocking
the narrow country road.

There was no one in the Fiat
except the driver, and they
thought be must be turning out
of a lane. As they approached,
the man drove the car forward
to block the road completely.
Ac this point four or five

masked men, all armed, came
out of the bushes shouting

:

“ Get out, get out” Nazareno,
like many Italians, kept a gun
in his car. As be had _hd sus-
picion of a kidnapping, he
derided not to use it He sup-
posed the gang were holding
them up for money. He
shouted to them: "All the
money is in the shop.” Had
they known the men’s inten-

tions, his friend said later, they
would have defended them-
selves in every way possible.
At this point, a small, white

Fiat 126 drove up behind them.
The five passengers, three
adults and two children, were
forced to get out and lie on
the ground until the bandits
had left with Nazareno, who
was recognized by at least one
of the gang. The men spoke
with strong Sardinian accents
and “ stank of sheep

Exactly a week later the
family received a letter written
by Nazareno sod posted in
Rome. It asked what he
certainly knew was the im-
possible sum of 2,000m fire

(£1.5m). That same evening
there was a telephone call, and
an apparently disguised voice
asked : “ Is the sum all right ?

”

Nazareno’s brother-in-law ex-
plained that it was beyond the
family’s range and that they
could obtain only 25m lire

immediately in cash.

Another 11 days passed, then
the kidnappers telephoned . to
ask how much the family had
managed to raise. The answer

Public opinion

at the level

of men and
women in

the streets

is concerned

both for

the family

and at why
the crime

prospers

was that they had sold a small
villa for 50m lire and could now
offer 75m lire (£52,500). On
May 23, with the last call to

dare, the gang demanded 500m
lire, with the threat to decapi-
tate the victim.

On May 31, the Carabinieri
rounded up 43 Sardinians;
following information obtained
from telephone tapping that
other kidnappings were
planned. Among the arrested
men were four of the gang who
kidnapped Nazareno. Another
man, Costantino PiHsi, later

gave himself up. Pirisi was sus-

pected of involvement in an
earlier kidnapping and was
being hunted while apparently
organizing the kidnapping of
Nazareno. A large sum in

ransom money had been found
in his home. Aged 28, he comes
from a reasonably prosperous
faiuily in the Nuoro area of Sar-
dinia, and is tile nephew of a
judicial official. He was a
member of the municipal coun-
cil of a town in the Marche,
representing the highly respect-
able Republican Party, and is

said to be friendly with a
former Minister of Justice

One of the men .was found to
have a hastily writteo itinerary
in his trouser pocket. It speci-
fied a route from Livorno to
Rome, avoiding main roads and
passing through small villages

and hill towns. A handwriting

test showed it to have been
written by PirisL These itiner-

aries are' given to families to

follow when they come to meet?

ings with the bandits to pay
ransom. During these long
drives they can be kept under
constant surveillance.

Another member of the gang
helped the investigating judge
with information. He was later

found dead in his cell, hanging
with a sheet round his neck. He
was known to be frightened that
Nazareno would be killed, thus
implicating the whole gang,
including himself, in murder,
not just kidnapping. His death
may have been suicide ; it could
also have been a self-imposed
death after threats of a much
more painful end, or ir may
have been murder made to look
like suicide.

These men follow iron rules
of discipline. “Don’t mention
these men’s names ”, an investi-
gator said of prisoners who had

’

been helpful daring interroga-
tion, “because it would mean
their certain death." Several
of the prisoners issued an
appeal to the remaining bandit
guarding Nazareno, a murderer
who bad escaped from a life

‘

sentence. One of them agreed
to take a leading investigator
to the place where the young
mao had been bold. The two
went handcuffed together
through some three miles of
thick wood in the northern
Lazio near Viterbo. This was
July 7. In a clearing they found
tempegs, remains of onions and
potatoes, three used cartridge
cases, and a patch of vomit. If
Nazareno is alive, it is because
the murderer, Bachisio Manca,
regards him as useful.

The family is naturally des-
perate. The mother, already an
invalid after a motor accident
which cost her a leg, col-'
lapsed at the news of her son’s
kidnapping, and has not since
found the strength to get np
again from bed. The father is

similarly distraught and the
sister

_
and elder brother are

suffering cruelly from the
strain. The newspapers have
said, very little about the affair,
presumably because kidnap-
pings in Italy are so regular
an occurrence. Public opinion
at the level literally of men
and women in the streets and

the market is nevertheless con-

cerned both for the family and
at why the crime of kidnapping
prospers.
These Sardinians are one of

three main groups operating in

central Italy. The others are

Calabrians and an Italo-French

Band. Two circumstances have
helped them to become estab-

lished. The first is the depopu-
lation of rural areas during the

period of unplanned industrial

and urban expansion, and the

second is the Italian device of

sending suspected criminals

into a form of exfle in other

parts of Italy. In the case of

the Sardinians this meant that

men highly skilled in organiz-

ing crime moved out of their

homeland and took their skills

with them. Most of them come
from the Nuoro province,
which has a long tradition of
banditry and kidnapping.
Their skills • are extra-

ordinary. Investigators say that

they are as calm in their

organizational powers as they
are ferocious when they feel

cruelty is necessary. The idea

of a great commanding brain

behind their operations is

rejected because they show
evidence of being able to plan
so as to leave nothing - to

chance. In Nazareno’s case, an
informer let them down, not
their own people.
The help it is said they

receive from the shepherds
places its own mark on their

operations. They can cover
almost any ground. Moreover,
the traditional picture of the
shepherd as meek and mild is

certainly in
- many cases a

romantic fallacy, and a man-
acled hostage, after .weeks of
captivity, probably comes
down in their outlook almost

to the level of the beasts with
whom they spend so much of

their lives. They know that the
police have still to show that
an effective approach to kid-

napping is possible. They have
the manpower in the form of

escaped convicts to act as
guards for die hostages. It all

helps to account for Nazareno
Fedeli's fate in the midst of
historical and social factors

which have turned kidnapping
into a national, not a regional
crime.

Peter Nichols

could our other

trees be at
Some years ago, under the
headline “Stricken Elms”
The Times commented, “. . -

so one can view with anything
but concern the prospective
death or maiming of the

magnificent specimens of one
kind of elm or another to be
found on estates up and down
the land.” Now, with more
than half the hedgerow elms iu
southern England ' dead or
dying, snrii. a prospect has
become a reality.

The tragic loss of elms has
awakened a wider interest in

the health of trees in the

urban and rural landscapes. It

is not long since accounts were
published in the press of a

if »

cypresses in Italy and of sooty

bark disease of sycamore in

the southern part of Britain.

Beech bark disease on the
chalk downlands and even die-

back of London plane in Tra-

falgar Square hare been given
publicity from time to time.

It may be asked whether our
tree population has suddenly
been exposed to a wide range
of deadly pathogens. Has the
environment changed and ren-

dered trees more susceptible to

disease ; are new diseases

being introduced, or do we
perhaps take a more careful

look at our arboreal surround-
ings? An historical viewpoint
and a closer examination of
some examples may help to

give perspective to the present
situation.

One of the first treatises in

which pathogens of trees were
described was written by
Robert Hartig, Professor at the
University of Munich, in 1882.

Many of the diseases which he
closely observed and carefully

illustrated are now present in

Britain. Many more have been
described since, and the latest

textbook published in this

country deals with more than
600 different diseases. Hartig
mentions a disease of plane
trees which causes a browning
of the leaves and dieback of
the twigs. This disease is one
which can disfigure rather
than kill the tree and one
which appears to thrive under
certain climatic conditions. It

is found from time to time on
London plane and has pro-

duced tills year some blighted
shoots and

__

occasional leaf
browning. This disease may be
classified as an occasional nui-

sance rather than one which
demands, urgent attention.

A relative disease occurs on
weeping willows. Symptoms of
this so called “ anthracnose •

include a spotting and wither-

ing of the leaves and some
cankering and death of the
pendulous shoots. It is one ' of
the commonest diseases of
trees in parks and gardens,
and is particularly severe in

years with a cool moist spring.
Such conditions are ideal for
infection by the fungal spores
causing anrhracoose. Many
weeping willows were seriously
affected earlier in the present
season and fresh growth is

only dow appearing to replace
the damaged shoots. Fungi-
cides can be applied to control

infection but this is bftexr im-
practicable in the: case, of

.

larger specimen trees.

There are anthracnose
disease on several other host
species, including, for example,
walnut mid; poplar. They are
perhaps -comparable to com-
plaints such as acne or chicken
pox. which afflict

.
the. human

race. The damage tends, ro be
' superficial but can be serious

if repeated for. several- years.
:

_ : Tree diseases . affecting the
.trunk or boughs are generally

- more serious. . Beech . bark
disease is one example which
has been known in Europe
since HartigV time. This
disease is of special .interest

because it is caused by a com-
bination. of an insect and - -a

fungus. The - small,- largely
sedentary insect is

^
called the

beech coccus, and it feed's -on

the sap of the tree through a
fine stylet which pierces the.

thin bark. It secretes a white,

waxy wool and' often occiirs in

such large numbers that parts

of the trunk m^y appear to be
whitewashed. 1

..‘A parasitic

fungus can invade bark
damaged by the activities of
the beech coccus and kill the
growing tissues beneath. The
-main stem on small trees or
large boughs on mature trees
may be girdled or killed. This
disease spreads . relatively

slowly, particularly in compar-
ison with - Dutch elm disease

and many' more
:

trees resist

attack at any particular, time.
However, it is causing concern 7

in some beech plantations in
southern England, and .'careful

management is- needed to
ensure that serious loss

;
of

produce does not occur-' ...
The recently • reported

disease of cypress in Italy is

also caused by a bark invading
fungus (Corpneum cardinals)
but is not associated with an
insect pest. It has been; found
in Britain causing cankers - and
dieback on Monterey cypress.
Though a wonying problem on'
this species, it is not of over-
riding importance.

The progress of beech bark
disease is slow and steady; the
incidence of sooty bark disease
of ‘ sycamore, ' on the other

.

hand, fluctuates vvikily. It may.
flare up for 'a.year or two then
sabsxde and remain quiescent
for several years. Compared
with many tree diseases,' this is

a relative newcomer,-, being
first seen in Britain in -1948- at
Wanstead Park, east : Lon-
don. Sycamores can be killed, :

and in order to perpetuate the
disease “sooty” spores of the
fungal pathogen are formed in.,

their billions just below the
outer bark. This loosens, and
flakes awny so that the spores
are released into the air and
dispersed ' to natural or man-
made wounds on neighbouring
trees'. . .

* Bark disease ” is" something
of -a misnomer

.
because the

fungus invades the tree
through such . wounds: and
spreads first through, the
woody tissues of the host; it

moves into the bark only in
the final stages. Less is known,
about sooty bark- disease than .

some other tree disposes but

;

the results of'

tioos
.
of its his

cated .that serious^!
occur

.
in season^

'.years with high
perarures. A severe*;
developed in- 1376 «n£ -

to continue in. 1975,“>

the hoc summers of 'i

.
1976... Unless : there

-

hot summer in sticces '.

. disease is expected cb ‘ .7

in 1978. The reasons'
relationship, with tea *

are.- : now -known - but

-

research ‘is planned in -

'elucidate-tins correlatfi •

It is difficult from i

examples to make g
tions about the rea -

disease- -outbreaks: ; Ha;
is clear; that a umubf
fereht factors - can bpet

'

Over”the past year
tiie weather has fare
appearance ' of anthra
weeping- willow, and si -

. disease of syritmore.
years, different cJinuq;-

may occur -. which . 4-.- •

the development of q~
-diseases. Some disease ._

more - steady
’

apparently unaffected -

climate. One example;

bark disease, anothei
fungus* * the .well,

pathogen of garden;
trees. Many
which cause.-dang
in the roots,

of
.
trees .are

Public awareness
sneh. as. : theke"
through

1

time ; bnti

probably continues dsi
”

Diseases - may sot^fe
~

introduced .from annjs *;:

by man oc by naftrff -.

-

The new 'aggressive^

Dutch elm disease is. .

-to have beeo iafrodacf _
'

way. Plani health fc#
reduce .the- risk
foreign ;paihqga*s_ ta •

jmura - is. -MjwttBti} - •

review iu thought Of.
-

circumstanfidS
-,
’i*“'; -•

information.-?- flofcfefcc

legislation cannot':

.to provide
iron against iS ^
uons. : if.

Finally let, us. conti

the comments ' oh! ' ff

prospects of. the sfa •

tioa in Britain quate

beginning of -this art- -

were made -in .'a - ion .

from the editor of T-.. .

nearly
! . 50 f. years

November Hi 1?;

present udxtor made £ ^

ing comment on, •

1977: “-The aXtiflCtfo r
in the southern - tirif .

land is now a real I-
. It is a 'spectacle!#
fill tree .lovers wit*

.

.... But some ’ (on

good may emerge

-

eJm disaster- if- Ir an •

to all elements . of so

necessary and import'-;

lands are. .
*

Times do not really .
-

D. A.Bi

The author -is.- forest,

gist for tiie .'ForcsOT,--

sion. - '.
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Now the shroud
of mystery
reaches London

" some of the world’s leading
dentists, historians and theo-
'gians cannot agree about it,

ity the poor lay man (like me)
; be tries to make up his mind
herher he thinks the 14ft
troud in Turin cathedral is, or
not, Christ’s burial cloth.

I have an uneasy feeling 1

ill be even more confused
ter attending a symposium on
te shroud to be held ' at the
istitute of Christian Studies,

i
London, next month. But I

moot resist the temptation to

>e the “all star cast” in

;rion.

The speakers include Max
rei, the criminologist who
iys that pollen found on the

irefud proves it was once kept
i Palestine. And there will be
i American Air Force profes-

jr of physics, John Jackson,

ho has demonstrated that the

troud has significant three-

imensiona! characteristics.

There, too, will be Walter
icCrone, the Chicago micro-

One of the. symposium organi-
zers is David Sox, an American
episcopal priest who teaches at
the American School in London.
The extent of the symposium’s
ecumenical representation sur-
prises

_
him. Anglican, Roman

Catholic, Orthodox and Metho-
dist clergy and laity will be
joined by at least one rabbi
and three Muslims.

Natural wastage

and the TUC

Eastern promise

The Health Visitors’ Associa-

tion, an affiliated union, has
submitted a resolution for the
TUC Congress in September
noting with concern the wastage
of one of the most important
natural resources — women’s
breast milk.

alyst who, four_ years o^o,
oved that the Viniand Map
is 8 forgery.

Continuing my rapid course in

oriental culture (and I hope
you are malting progress with,
last week’s lesson on Chinese
musical instruments) we now
come to Kabuki theatre from
Japan.
Mi-c Is a dynamic- pose,

powerful and beautiful, in which
the hero makes a cross-eyed
grimace to show strong emo-
tion. Kuma is a mask-like form
of make-up in which deep red
indicates a pompous villain.

Hanaraichi is the ramp extend-
ing from stage to rear of
theatre which allows the actor
to show off at close quarters.

Mi-e, kuma and hanamichi
will be on view at Sadler’s
Wells from • August 15 when a
Japanese Kabokj season opens.

Poor Terence Parry, general

secretary of the Fire Brigades
Union, will have the job of
replying to the resolution if

time is found to debate it. You'
see, he is chairman of the TUC
social insurance committee.

Waterloo, the bridge of sighs
Olga Franklin, the -writer,' tells

me there win; be howls of out-

rage from Russia at the more
unsavoury aspects of Vivien
Leigh’s fife that emerge from
Airae Edwards’ oew biography.

“ Russians still see her as a
saint, the arch-priestess of all

that is ' beautiful aud good ”,

says Miss Franklin, whose
father and .

maternal grand-
parents were Russian. She is

very much a Rossia-watcher
herself.

arrive ' .at Soviet newspaper
offices asking for details of her
life. .

-

So far as I can- tell,. -the
saintly aura that surrounds
Miss Leigh in Russia has its
origin

_
in Waterloo Bridge.

Which is odd when, one remem-
bers she played a prostitute.

.
Apparently* thonsfr, any men-

tion of Miss Leiih’s name can

Biggest favourites ever
The resolution urges a cam-

paign to promote breast feed-

ing that “ at least matches in

size and strength that of the
sales promotion and advertising
efforts of the commercial baby
milk manufacturing industry”.

It also seeks flexibility in the

period for, and amount of, tire

weekly state maternity allow-

ance to enable mothers to draw
benefit over a longer period
after die birth of their babies,
and thus maintain breast feed-

ing.

Lord Goodman, is about to
asroaish the world (again), In
today’s edition of First Impres-
sions (tire- BBC radio pro-,

gramme in which. Jean Davis
asks famous people about the
book that has- impressed them
most as a child).

I understand that Lord Good-

man's choice is The New Girl

oc St Chad’s by Angela BraziL

Mrs Davis (in real life the wife

of Labour peer. Lord LovelL

.Davis) thought of asking Lord

Goodman this intimate question
when she met him at a Puffin
book exhibition.

“Soviet reoorters
#
sent, to

Britain on. other assignments,

have bad to write about Vivien

on ’ instructions from their

editor. Thousands of letters Sill

reduce a Russian to !tears.
Mdor Sturua. an,-- Izvestia re-
porter, devoted a whole chaorer
to her. in his .welMajows book
about Brirain. He wrua-st afi
hearts by deoicting her as bring
cruelly abandoned and r be-
trayed in middle age-

The noble Lord is the fifth of
six victims in this Radio 4
series. He has been preceded
by Sir Harold Wilson (favourite
book. Engineering ' For Bops).
Inevitably, the series will end
with Edward Heath whose
favourite bdok will turn oat to
be Robinson Crusoe—sub tide,

footprint -io the sand
brought me to sailing and laser

music **.

There is much talk about Itamessmg wave power, solar~

energy, wind force, for the benefit of the community. But

what about human energy, Shaw’s life force, or what we used to

call joie de inure ? Must it all go to waste after achieving

ir<-prunary objective?* watching the BaRct folklorico

of Mexico at the Royal Festival Ball the other night, the -

thought occurred to me (as I felt my seat vibrate) that.: ...

if only dll their fool.stamping;drum beating, liGrp phtcking, - .

skirt swirling, pole thumping,
sword clash :ng and streamer; ^ .:

r\
hurling could be converted into electricita. it would surety keep .

London glowing ail flowing for a very long time indeed
: y :

Side-slip :

into histoiy :

:
It is. 60 year.s ta fbft ...

aircraft-carriers were ...;

•The ' facts oughr. to be
On August' 3. '1917, ^
‘Commander Dunning
first by bringing Mr
Pup Ed to land- Ixi th

.

’

HSIS .Furious;
.
jritteiy .

'

. iunder ;way/ ;
r
.-"

.

: Thece. were no-nrre
' '

to catch -tbe.aeroplan'" _

..flight deck ^was 'smip '•

^K'oriri
:made of ~,7 -

u

above the -for.- .

the 22,©0(Rod ibottli*

-Dunning Flew, the : P j. .

side the moving ship.."
‘ safely- past rhe b'rii'-

"

_• slipped the fighter.- t.o
'

.
'ded: where fel lbwjpif1

tih grab. tiip. plane \
toggles .attach ed_ to : : -

r -

wings arid tall.
l

’

\r : In...:'achieving .

. na uticii^journal? dcs-iv
“ a" tfengefous"tiTpk ”4:

'pegged .. the .• -need r St
'

.

.

flight decits tori the 1. V -

.'planes. Sadly, he. was •*. »

rEpeatiog-tbetnanoeu'
r-days affefciid^firsi ;la y y

fvu, Tm
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Vale of Belvoir The Attorney General’s discretion

:h elm dip
other »

and n

risk? S
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TO-is nothing, necessarily
fjper about the way
mSs ; foreign; representation
^SorgRiuzed. • The office .of

tftS^-Secretary. has been in
at least since John

fcA^-held-the seal for Henry
£,Tersonal . . correspondence,
paper Burke’s reforms in the
r Vih century . ir. went
i .

1. several radical changes.
L 'time there was an almost
1 1 'Reparation . between the

K
Office at home and the

ttic Service abroad. Until
ere was a' separate Com-
Jjijfloinatic Sendee. For
"time substantial portions

'

1
: globe came under the

IfJ Office or the Common-
iJvRelations Office. In fact

mreign and Commonwealth
ias existed under its pre-

me only since 1966.

die change is therefore
and necessary. The con-

r which has surrounded
riew of Overseas Repre-
n by the Central Policy
Staff has arisen largely

of fears that its proposed
would be' too radical and
lerive not from an objec-

_ Assessment of changing

-J
’ but from ideologically

.' irecontentions, including
;e of elites and hostility

the life-style of dinlo-
-::.

;
The document published

r’mlv marginallv confirms
.ears. Some obeisance is

i fashionable ideas, such
-
'.seed for “ relevant" train-

.

'
A 'ider recruitment net, and
- diplomatic parties, but a

ideology is not dominant.

.it whole the report is a
1 and very thorough ex-

“on of Britain's overseas
! station with wider terms

; -ence than the Duncan re-

/(any of its comments and
Is are extremely valuable

"efully argued. ’Even the
~:form ir wants is put for-
• ith caution and with two

. ive and less radical

It needs to be taken
V'y and thoroughly dis-

It should not, however,
Howed whole. It bases
i its arguments on verv

... table assumntions and
:s a maior reform which
ot be justified.

. — Foreign and Common-
• Uffice is as good as anv
mnternarts in the rest of
Id and better than most.

- are mostly verv able and
motivated. If it is to be
V reorganized the case for

.» mu«t be overwhelming.
' se the disorganization
‘ of morale will outweigh

.
"

Bfits. The CPRS reveals
' lings that could be im-

.rbut no shortcomings so

_is to the national interest

>ey require a major
1. It deuicts an institu-

need of evolution, not
in.

rightly points out, many
have changed relatively

- - * in Britain’s Foreign re-

Britain’s power and

influence have declined, and
membership of the EEC

.

4
* has

added an overseas dimension to
many policies of home depart-
ments which before were almost

. entirely domestic in character

;

and increasingly it provides the
channel through which the
United Kingdom voice is heard
in international economic and
political issues”. Trade is also
rising in importance while tradi-
tional forms of political activity
tend to decline. More specialist
knowledge is required in some
jobs, as well as better co-
ordination with home depart-
ments.

_
Modern forms of

communication have changed the
role of embassies abroad and
made it easier to conduct some
forms of business from London.
The review points to ways in

which it believes Britain is not
adapting fast enough to these
changes. It finds some people
doing jobs for which they are too
good and others doing jobs for
which they are not properly
trained. It savs the coordination
of foreign and home departments
is inadequate, the career struc-
ture wrong, and the effectiveness
of some functions over-estimated,
notably diplomatic entertain-
ment, the reporting of informa-
tion which is available through
other channels, the work of the
British Council, and broadcasting
to countries which already have
sufficient access to information.

It departs fundamentally from
the Duncan report in saying that
large numbers of residential staff

are less necessary in non-com-
munist developed countries
where a lot of work can be done
by visitors from London. It

argues that the emphasis should
be on countries where Britain has
significant trading interests and
where these particularly require
government assistance and local
knowledge. It then offers three
options for organizational change—more interchange between the
Home Civil Service and the Dip-
lomatic Service, the creation of
specialist exoort promotion and
aid administration services, or
the creation of a Foreign Service
Croup bringing together home
and foreign departments: It

states a marginal preference for
the third option.
The review is right to be frank

abour Britain’s declining power
and to suggest that some of our
attitudes in .politics and dip-

lomacy have not yet caught up
with reality. It is wrong to be so

categoric _ about measuring a
country's power by its economic
performance. It is also wrong to

tie Britain’s interests so closely

—

though not exclusively—to trade.

Export promotion by Govern-
ment bodies is valuable, should
be improved, and is being
improved, but it cannot make up

.

for poor quality, late deliveries,

and bad service. To pin great

hopes on more government
activity in this area is to look in

the wrong direction.

A more basic issue is whether

Britain’s representation .should
reflect Britain’s decline or try to
compensate for it. The review
tends to dismiss too easily the
invisibles and intangibles which
cannot be measured, such as cul-.

turai exports, the cultivation of.

personal contacts, the informal
exchange

_
of views, and every-

thing which comes under the
vague heading of projecting
Britain’s image abroad. It has
some good ideas, such as accord-
ing better treatment to foreign
journalists in London and im-
proving broadcasts to communist
countries without free access to
information, but it feels the re-

sources allocated to culture, and
the time and money spent on
diplomatic entertainment, are
excessive.
There is hardly any way of

proving or disproving this. It

cannot be shown how many
tourists are attracted to Britain
by British culture, or how many
foreign leaders and businessmen
have become better disposed to-

ward Britain in some useful way
by having studied at British ex-
pense in Britain, seen a touring

.
production .of Shakespeare, or
enjoyed a good dinner with a
British Ambassador abroad. A
lot of' this activity may in fact
go to waste, and contrary to
popular belief diplomatic enter-
tainment is often far more a
burden than a pleasure, but it is

reasonable to assume that there
is some long-term return on this

tvne of investment, and the
money saved by cutting it down
does not amount to a great deaL
The CPRS is anxious to wean

Britain of delusions of grandeur,
which is rieht. .It would cer-

tainly be difficult to point to any
great triumphs for British

foreign policy in recent years.

Even where we have had clear

responsibilities, as in Cvprus and
Rhodesia, we have not been able
to meet them. But this camsot be
laid wholly at

.
the door of the

FCO. Nor does it require Britain

to turn almost her entire atten-

tion to the sale of goods. Indeed
ir could be argued that the de-

cline in Britain’s • real power
makes it all the more important
to compensate in fields where
she can still offer excellence,

such as culture, ideas, informa-
tion. and diplomatic skills which
can be deployed within or on
behalf of alliances.

Ir is, therefore, to the detailed
.criticisms of the workings of the
FCO and to the first and less

preferred of the three options
.offered by the CPRS that most
attention should be turned—that
is, to improving coordination and
interchange between the FCO
and home departments. The idea
is not new and it can be argned
that slowness in putting it into
effect alreadv proves the need
for more radical measures. But
change has taken place and
tfaere is no reason why it could
be speeded up by pressure from
above combined with demands
imposed from outride by chang-
ing circumstances.

: RISING STRENGTH OF STERLING
ly reserves figures, with
rry sharp increase, show
ng sentiment in the mar-
t sterling is a currency

-1 > go up rather than down
0 itself. So, too, does the
increase in sterling’s

vhich was recorded last
' zen the authorities ended
" k with the dollar and

1 to a policy of looking
so-called effective rate
measures the parity of
against a group of other

,ies. Although the authori-
e since made it clear that

p not intend to allow
• to rise freely, there may

further upward pressure
the second part of the
our. surplus on current

"
.
from North Sea oil

t more dearly,

picture which emerges
in striking contrast to the

ich we saw. at this stage
year. Even though there

/ dart problems ahead
^ ’age settlements begin in

umn, the short-term out-
r inflation is good. Tight.

\
on public spending and

. w
i money supply have

s’; a favourable climate in.
* ,'ket for government stock

5 in Angola
r Basil Davidson

-haps a mere student of
' returning from that country
outb time after a first work-
in 19S4, mav be allowed to

• some of the fantasies .in

aHunt’s, article in vour issue

11 ? His assertion that

has become, for all prao
.
rposas, a direct client-state

Soviet Union ”—or, indeed,

=d of client-state—is based
jts” which arc nothing of

for example,' the leader of

jfd but murderous putsch of
, Bernardo Alves Baptism

Alves'! was at no time
ited ambassador to Mos-

.
Far front making any
to remove him from the
President Neto and his

•ies allowed Alves to con-
» control the key ministries
interior and of information
sober, 1976.

i time after that date was :

arrested or imprisoned,
•civ ” or otherwise, though
be fr***'* 1 -* h '•*»'» h--m

which makes the sort of financial

crisis we saw last summer very
unlikely. There is no reason why
things should spiral out of con-

trol this year as they so disas-

trously did in 1976.

The question facing the
authorities now is how they can
best use the period of relative

calm to boHd the foundations for

prosperity in the future. The
right thing ' to do would be to

allow the exchange rate to appre-

ciate freely as part of continuing

a strategy which puts the fight

against inflation at the
>
top of

the Government’s priorities.

Allowing the value of the
pound to rise will have an imme-
diate impact through import
prices over the next few months
on the rate of inflation, bringing

it down at a time when this could

help the climate for wage nego-

tiations. It will also, in the

longer run, make it more diffi-

cult for companies to raise their

prices in overseas markets. This

seems to be a goal worth pursu-

ing even at the cost of accepting

some loss of exports and thus of

jobs in the short term through
a loss of comoeritivity. In the

long run, our ability to compete

is affected above all by the rate

of inflation at home, not by

in Luanda on May 27, the day oE

the attempted putsch, I can affirm

that the Cubans certainly stood

firm for the MPLA regime under
President Agostinho Nero’s leader-

ship, but in no way “ intervened .on

Nero's side”. The radio station

seized by the rebels was retaken

by MPLA troops under Comandante
Onambwe. the (very Angolan) head

of the Directorate of Intelligence

and Security, using MPLA troops

• and armour under, among others

with whom I talked about it. Major
Rui de Matos.

Lord Chalfont goes on to cut,

as though they .were worthy ' of

credence, the external propagan-

dist claims of Jonas Savimbi s

UNITA in relation to the High
Plateau provinces of Huambo and-

Bie. In mid-June this year I spear

a .week in Huambo city and
environs, and then travelled by
rail to Bi6 city ; and while it is true

that ex-UNITA banditry is still rife

in parts of the High Plateau, it is

perfectly untrue that this has con-

trol of anything save some isolated

hills and forests.
' Given that the South. African
p-- v> -ri I-.-?

‘L-er h”-CTe

manipulating the exchange rate.

Too much should not, however,
be expected of allowing the
pound to float upwards. It will
not, of itself, prevent very large
wage demands by unions later
this year. Even on - the most
optimistic assumptions of how far
a rising exchange rate can reduce
inflation, the fall of real incomes
in the past year has been so
sharp as to produce great pres-
sure for large increases in pay.-
In addition, the rise which could
reasonably be expected in tiie

pound’s parity in a free-float- is -

quite small.

The best response to those
pressures is not, however, to give

in to them; which is essentially

what would be implied by a'

policy of trying to force the value
of the pound down to maintain
competitiveness. The solution' is

to continue : the policies of
cautious-management which,have
brought us to a position where
the pound is strong, the reserves
are high and international con-
fidence is strong. Last year we
saw how daroaging.it can . be
when those factors turn against
us ; it as vital that this year we
do not throw away the chapce to

use them in our favour.

arms and ammunition dumps
behind it, for the we of UNITA
bands when it retreated from this

region in February 1976, this -ban-

ditry will .no doubt persist for a
time. But it manifestly represents

do serious challenge to the regime.

This Angolan regime- is certainly

bent on carrying through , a social

revolution in the years ahead. But
all the evidence of any value sug-

gests that it is just as determined
to maintain its national independ-
ence, and, with that end in view,
to retain a position ;of military
non-alignment between East and
West. Not to understand this is

to misunderstand the nature of the
whole trend of contemporary deve-
lopment among African nationa-

lists in die central-southern sphere
of the continent. Not to understand
this, accordingly, is -to exclude
ourselves from any effective influ-

ence upon events. That, may indeed
be to die advantage of others. It
'cannot be' to our advahmge.

Yours truly,,

BASIL DAVIDSON,
2 Palace Yard,

.

;* •

Hereford.

From' the President of the National

.
Farmers’ Union

Sir, The National Cool Board has
just published its final report on
the feasibility of extracting coal
from toe Vale of Belvoir, and it

is appropriate that I renew the

piea which I made in November,
1976. to the Secretary of State for
the Environment and the Minister
of Agriculture that this matter
should not be derided on die basis
of just another planning inqmry,
but that -it should be examined
within the much wider terms made
possible by a Public . Inquiry
Commission.

Tt is not denied that coal forms
a vital part of the nation’s energy
resources, but it is also a fact that
at the present time 73 per cent of
the coal mined in rbi* cranny it

burnt, somewhat inefficiently, in
generating electricity, and that it

is the present intention of the Coal
Board to use the Belvoir coal for
its power station customers. Ir can
be strongly argued that in the Ions
term the remaining stocks of coal
are too precious to be consumed
in this way.
However, what is much more -

important is that, by the end of
the century, the world's food situa-

tion could be more critical than
the fuel situation, and as the
world’s mam importer of food, the
United Kingdom rail be particu-
larly vulnerable. This is why a
comprehensive energy policy that
takes full account of the relative

demands on the land is so
necessary.

It is therefore viral that not only
the usual planning contiderwiotw
ere examined when the Coal Board
eventually seek permission to de-
velop the Belvoir Coalfield, but
that the wider issues of the im-
mediate need for the coal and the
wav it is to be used are considered
within the framework of a long
term policy for enerey which in-

eludes the role which aviculture
is to play in the national economy.
Yourc smcerelv.

HENRY PLUMB,
Presadenr.
National Farmers’ Union,
Agriculture House.
Kntehtsbridge. SWl.
August L

Commons broadcasts
From Mr Michael Smithson

Sir, In the early hours of Wednes-
dav morning {July 27) MPs appro-

ved a measure which brinss radio

broadcasts from the House of

Commons one step nearer. Unfortu-

nately, there were not enough
members about at the time to form

a Quorum to deal with all the

motions on the issue and the final

derision still has to be made, prob-

ably. soon after the summer recess.

When it does come before the

House again MPs will have to decide

nu a proposal, by Mr Michael Eng-

lish, MP. for the parliamentary

broadcasting operation to be super-

vised by a broadcasts unit, set up
by the Commons. The idea, atM-
rentlv, is that this unit, wtach
wnold probably be made up of

MPs, would have the final say over

.

wb*t is broadcast
This, I believe, is a serious

threat to editorial freedom and

should be resisted at all costs. It

would mean, presumably, that Mrs
themselves rad not die hroodcast-

»? editors would deride which

recorded extracts would be used m
news bulletins and programmes
bice Today m Parliament. The whole

tiling amounts to censorship op a

grand scale rad would be a senou*
threat to the independence of the

broadcasting organizations.

^TjowSknaSr what the BBC rad

the IBA think of the proposal, but

I. have no doubt that broadcasting

journalists would
#
refuse to work

under such restrictions.

Yours faithfully,

M. SMITHSON,
NEC representative for

Broadcasting, NTJJ,

7 Station Rood, . .

Teddington.

A Diary report

From Mr Tony Betm
MP for Bristot, South East (Labour)

Sir, In the first edition of today’s

The Times (August 2) the Diary

column printed the following false

report , .
“ . . . a member of Anthony

Wedgwood Bran’s family has been
receiving medical treatment in the

private wing of the Radcliffe Infir-

mary at Oxford. We all know
Comrade Bran’s views about private

medicine. We are interested to

learn, therefore, that when his sop

indulges in it, he does so under his

mother’s maiden name ...”
This is completely untrue.

Yours, etc,

TONY BENN,
House of Commons,
August 2.

,

? The story was removed in the

later editions. The Radcliffe Infir-

mary confirms that, so far as they
know, no one of the name of Benn
or De Camp has been in the private

or public wards of the hospital in

recent months. We apologize un-

reservedly for the report.

Student dole

From the President of the National

Union of Students

Sir, In her article of July 23,

“Students object to dole, with-

drawal ”, Fat HeaJy quite rightly

pointed out that the expected annual

saving from preventing students
' darning unemployment benefit in

the short vacations is less than one
tenth of the present surplus in the

Natiooa! Insurance Fund. To put

these savings into further perspec-

tive, on the Government Actuary's

estimate that the income of the

National Insurance Fund wi-N exceed

the outgo bv £875 million in the

financial year, 1977-78, the expected
annual saving from denying

Students, their contributory benefit

during the, two short vacations,

£8.1 nrflliofi at. current benefit rates,

is Jess than one hundredth -of the

estimated annual surplus of the

.fund. . .,

Yours faithfully,

SUE SLIPMAN, President,

National Union of Students,

3 street. WCL- ’
.

. From Lord Shawcross, QC
Sir, As it appears that some obser-
vations of mine (from which J do
not at all resile) about the office

of Attorney-General were quoted
apparently with' approval in the
recent case of Anome&General v
Gouriet perhaps I may be permitted
to make some comment on the deci-

sion of the House of Lords in that
case.

It may seem odd to the ordinary
citizen (poor simple fellow that be
is) that although he may usually
bring a prosecution for a criminal
offence, he may not (without the
consent of the Attorney-General) ask
the Courts to take what might seem
to him, although, often wrongly, the
less drastic course of enjoining
those who are actually in course of
breaking the law not to continue so
to do or, even, for their better in-

formation, of declaring that what
they were doing did indeed consti-
tute a breach of die law. Yet such,
following the decision in Gouriet, is

undoubtedly the citizen’s legal posi-
tion in regard to law enforcement.
Nor will the simple citizen readily

appreciate the distinction drawn by
the House of Lords between the
civil and the criminal law, still less

the one suggested between public
and private law, administered as

they are by the same Judges and
subject to the same ultimate Court
of Appeal. The ordinary citizen’s

concern is with the observance of
the law of the land. And this is

frequently enforceable either by
criminal or by civil remedies and
often by both. It remains true,
however, that procedure by way of
injunction rather than prosecution
does present dangers and difficul-

ties and it is not my purpose, even
if it were pertinent and permissible
so to do, to question the decision of
the Lords in that regard. Nor do 1

make any comment on the conduct
of the Attorney-General in refusing
consent to a relator action. Lord
Dilborne is reported as saying that
“a good percentage of applications
for relator actions is refused In
the last 10 years the percentage is

in fact under five. Although, there-

fore, the Attorney-General’s deci-
sion was very exceptional, it is quite
possible that had it been my re-

sponsibility I might have reached a

similar conclusion.

Two matters remain, however, of
grave concern. The first is the sug-
gestion, possibly obiter, that it is
“ a fundamental principle of English
law that - . . public rights could
only be asserted by the Attorney-
General”. The application of that
principle must surely be limited to

the' civil courts. Indeed, the learned
Law Lords expressly recognised the
historical right of the private do-
zen to bring a private prosecution.
Mr Raymond Blackburn has per-

formed a useful service in one or
two recent cases by demonstrating
that at least that right has not
along with others fallen into

desuetude.
But . if in a general but not ex-

clusive sense it is the duty of the
Attorney-General to be the guardian
of the public’s legal rights, Juvenal’s
old question “ Quis custodiet ipsos
custodies ” immediately arises. The
theory that the Attorney-General is

answerable to Parliament may have
been true enough in the days of
Dicey although its application bas
(consider, for instance, the famous
Campbell case) by no means always
been that which is sometimes com-
placently assumed. Lord Wilber-
force, indeed, drew attention to Mr
Tom Jackson’s remarkable statement
that it had never been derided by
the Courts that a refusal by Post
Office workers to handle particular
mail was illegal and that if it was
technically so, it was under “ a law
dating from Queeo Anne more
appropriate for dealing with high-

wavmeo and footpads
Mr Jackson is a trade union

leader for whom I have the greatest

respect 'and I therefore ventured to

point out in a public speech at the.

rime that be had been wrongly in-

Tbe Commonwealth
From the President of
The Royal Commonwealth Society

Sir, I was very pleased to read lie

report in The Times of -Friday,

Julv 29, of -the speech made by
HRH The Prince of Wales at the
opening erf the Commonwealth
Youth Enterprise Conference and
glad at his remark in answer to a

question

:

. “I do not think that it would be
a disaster if Britain withdrew from
the Commcm-wealth."
The point he was making, in a

rather dramatic way, is one which
needs to be made, in this country
as well as in other parts of the
world. The point is that the Com-
monwealth is not “The British

Commonwealth ”
; it is an inter-

national association representing
nearly every major race rad cul-

ture ’in the world. Though if had
its historical origin in the British

Empire it bas become a free com-
munity of peoples which is the anti*

thesis of empire. Britain, from
being the metropolitan power, has
become jusr one of the economically
wealthier member nations.

Documents on deoosit

'

From Captain S. W. Roskill, FBA
Sir, In recent years I have received
so much help from officials ar the
Public Record Office- and. to a
lesser degree^ the. British Library
that I atn reluctant to write any-

thing ’ critical regarding either

department. But Mr G. D. Ramsay’s
letter fjujy 20) really cannot be
allowed to go unanswered, since the

plain fact is that both the PRO
and the BL are grossly overloaded

—especially at this time of year.

Apart from delays and difficulties

caused by a strike by the guards
" at the PRO not long ago I was
recently refused papers T. had
ordered several days in advance

unless 1 could obtain a sett in the

Rolls Room—which was crowded to

capacity. .

In about 1961 I deposited a

collection at the BL and recently

wanted to study it again, but my
first visit was completely abortive

because (so I was told) the lock

on the strong room door had
"jammed. When I finally got the

collection I found -that it was in

exactly the same condition as when.

I placed it in the BL’s custody

about 16 years 'ago—before the

Churchill Archive* Centre was

formed: the law bad recently been
re-enacted with full support from
the Labour benches. Lord Wilber-

force went on to say in a most
significant passage that the law. was
perfectly clear and that “ it was sur-

prising and regrettable rhat after
Mr Jackson’s broadcast the oppor-
tunity was not taken for an authori-

tative statement that the statute)
represented the law .and the law
must be obeyed ". In fact, this was
not done and Parliament tignally
failed to make the Attorney-General
answer for the omission. Parlia-
ment’s failure was even more not-
able in face of rbe manifest breaches
of the law in the Grunwick affair.

The fact is that we have moved
away from Dicey’s age of reasoned
democracy into the age of power.
Responsibility to Parliament means
in practice at the most responsibility
to the party commanding rbe
majority there which is the party to

which tiie Attorney-General of the
day must belong. One has only to
remember the so called Shrewsbury
“ martyrs ” and the Clay Cross affair

to realise that that party will
obviously not criticise the Attorney-
General of the day for not taking
action which, iF taken, might cause
embarrassment to their political
supporters. That the present Attor-
ney-General has acted in the utmost
good faith is not the question. But it

requires no great stretch of the
imagination go assume that at some
future date we might have a majo-
rity in Parliament of exp'eme left or
extreme right persuasion with an
Attorney-Genera 1 of similar view.
True to the well known Leninist
(which was also the Fascist)
strategy, such a Law Officer might
well consider it his duty to manipu-
late the law so as to further the
philosophy in which he believed or
at least decline to enforce it in a
way which would be thought in-

appropriate by his political

colleagues.

It is naive to observe, as was done
in the Gouriet case, that the
Attorney-General may have regard
to political considerations but “not
of course acting for party political

reasons ". It is “ of course ” exactly
the present appearance and the
future possibility that he might so
act which endangers both existing
respect for and the future effective-
ness of the rule of law, already
sadly eroded in many fields.

One safeguard remains, i Lord
Wilberforce, as reported by- you.
said “so it was the duty of the
Post Office, the Director of Public
Prosecutions or the Attorney-
General to enforce the law in that
wav (ie by criminal prosecution).
Failure to do’ so without good cause
was a breach of their duty. The
individual iu such situations had a
remedy of his own : he could bring
a private prosecution . . . that
remained a valuable constitutional
safeguard against inertia or partial-
ity on the part of authority.”
But ' it does, I am afraid, arise

for consideration whether the once
great office of Attorney-General
should now become one whollv out-
side the political arena and eojoying
in the task of law enforcement the
status and independence of a Judge.
Of course the Government would
still require Law Officers to super-
vise and conduct Government litiga-
tion although court appearances
nowadays seem to be far less
freqoeiK than before. But the en-
forcement of die rights of the pub-
lic rad the rule of law would then
be given not only the reality (which
I hope it still bas) but also rbe
appearance (which it now lacks) of
complete detachment from party
politics. And the holder would be
entitled to consider without fear or
favour the effect which, eg. a pro-
secution might have “upon public
morale and order Be it noted that
when I nsed that phrase long ago I
said rad meant public and not party
jr trade un;ra morale.
Yours foitbfullv,

HARTLEY SHAWCROSS,
House of Lords.
August 2.

There is not the least likelihood
of Britain withdrawing—and to
many of us such a stra would he
unthinkable—but, .if Britain did
pull out, the Commonwealth would
still consist of 35 countries and the
best part of a billion people. It

bas irs own Secretariat, which is

now in London but wbirii could
carry on the many sided work of the
organization from one of several
other Commonwealth capitals
equally well.

If the Prince has done something
to dispel the persistent illusions
about the anglo-centriciry of the
Commonwealth, he deserves the
gratitude of all of us who wish to
see this remarkable partnership of
nations better understood and more
widely recognized for its practical
efforts to raise standards of life

and achieve a more equitable inter-
nstionaJ socieiy.
Yours faithfuJly,

MALCOLM MACDONALD,
President.
The Royal Commonwealth
Society,
Northumberland Avenue, WC2.
August 2.

formed—except for the production
of a not very helpful check list

giving rhe new BL references and
the numbering of the sheets in

pendL
It is therefore nonsense for Mr

Ramsay to say that “overcrowding
is likely .to be less" at the PRO
since there is always ample, and
air-conditioned, accommodation for

readers at this college. Xerox copy-

ing of documents is usually done
while the reader is there, instead
of having to wait several weeks for

copies : while the BL takes months
to produce microfilms and does not
allow Xerox copying. Lists and
indexes -are prepared far more
expeditiously here, and in a much
more helpful form; and there is

a room where dictaphones and tyne-
writers can be used. Plainly Mr
Ramsay has never visited the
Archives Centre.

Finally wth the forthcoming
move of the PRO to Kew one may
doubt .whether the time taken to

.get there from central London is

much less than the time taken to

come to Cambridge.
Yours faithfully,

S. W. ROSKILL,
L .

(Pensioner Fellow of Churcm!]
College),

Cambridge.

Counting the cost

of bureaucracy
From Mr Ray Moxley
Sir, There are 27,000 town planners
cod trolling the work of about
15.000 architects. There are about
100.000 building control officers

overseeing compliance wkh build-

ing, and other related legislation. If

each of these officers are paid an
average of £5,000 per annum, 'heir

offices and supporting services are
valued at another ^T,000 then their

annual cost tu the community before

thev actually do anything is

£1,270m.
If you add to that, cost of the

abortive work and the delayed build-

ing work, the cost of planning blight

and general obstruction, at a modest

£20,000 per head, and add this to

the cost of salaries and offices, the
total cost to the country is in the

region of £3,S!0in.
Craftsmen and professional people

are capable of carrying out their

work in accordance with the law
and with codes of practice. Most of

them are prepared to be held re-

sponsible for what they do. For
example, in Denmark a registered

plumber can make a connection to
the public main, on his own re-

sponsibility.
If most of the building bureau-

cracy were redeployed in productive
work in industry and commerce
then the country would be saved
£3,000m per annum and would, in

addition, profit from rtieir

endeavours. Uiis would help pay
for the health service or British Ley-
land.
Yours sincerely,

RAY MOXLEY.
77 Eaton Terrace, SWl.
July 26.

Stranger in London
From Lord Greenhill of Harrow

Sir. Continuing the correspondence
“ Do you speak English ”, a

#
stroll

arouud the Round Pond Kensington
Gardens on Friday evening last pro-

duced the following tally.

Clearly identifiable Middle
Easterners S2

Clearly identifiable foreigners 18

Clearly identifiable British 3

Unidentified 6
Unlike Mr ,T. W. Triggs (July 27)

no oue asked me the tray. I was the

one who felt lost.

Yours faithfully,

GREENHILL.
House of Lords.
July 30.

Army nicknames
From Major General Sir Atec Bishop

Sir, The reasons underlying the nick-

names “Jumbo”, “ Squeaker ” and
“ Boy ” referred to by Mr Reginald
Bosanquet in his letter (August 1)

are that the first general possessed
a large and impressive stature, the
second a voice which would rise to

a high pitch when under excitement,
and the third because of his youth-
ful appearance.

I have never understood the
reasons underlying the conferment
of “ Pip " and “ Bubbles ** on the
other two.
Yours fairiifu!lv,

ALEC BISHOP,
Combe Lodge,
Beckley,
Rye,
Sussex
August 1.

From Mr Gregory Blaxland
Sir, The answer to Mr Bosanquet’s
query is that generals of rbe Second
World War jacquired their childish
nicknames, not through anything

' they did in thar war, but throush
rhe clubby nature- of regimental fife

at the time of their joining, which
in most cases was before the Great
War of 1914.
Some were purely descriptive, cs

in the cases of “ jumbo ”
t
Wilson,

who looked like an elephant, and
“ Squeaker ” Curtis, who had a high-
pitched voice. Some stem from an
episode, such as the emission of
bubbles by Evelyn Barker on his
first attempt at ^pipe-smoking.
(Another *' Bubbles ” was the infant
model for the famous advertise-
ment.)

• But the most childish and most
numerous nicknames are those auto-
matically linked to a name, and
these can be misleading. “ Strafer "

Gott affords a good example. It

occurred to me while I was writing
a book on the North African cam-
paign ( recently published with title

The Plain Cook ami the Great
Showman) that “Strafer” ill des-
cribed this humane and well loved
general. Then I recalled the words
attributed to the Kaiser. “Gott
strafe England”. There could be no
escape thereafter for any soldier
wr'rh the surname of Gott from the
nickname of “Strafer”.
Yours faithfully,

GREGORY BLAXLAND,
I ower Heppington,
Street End.
Canterbury,
Kent.
August 1.

From Mrs Primrose Peuchtioanger
Sir,_ Mr Reginald Bosanquet might
be interested to know thar rav late
father, Major General H. Essame,
to whom Ronald Lewin generously
referred in his review of Corps

t

Commander last wee^, had slightly

turned in feet and iook shorter than
normal strides. He was known to

his troops as “ Twinkleioes

Yours faithfully,

PRIMROSE FEUCHTWANGER,
Hjghfield House,
Dean,
Sparsholr,

Winchester.
August 1.

From Mrs Derek Oultctt

Sir, Mr Bosanquet refers in his
letter to some unusual military nick-
names. J once heard the son of one
of the generals he mentions intro-
duce himself to my husband by
toying “ Pm Squeaker’s bay, the
Oat's godson and the Burglar's
nephew ”.

Yours faithfully,

THE OAT’S DAUGHTER,
3S St John’s Wood Tferrace, NWS.
August L
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Forthcoming
marriages

COURT
CIRCULAR

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
August 2 : The Queen held an
investiture at Buckingham Palace
this morning.
The Prince of Wales, Patron of

The Queen's Silver Jubilee Appeal
in Australia, this morning at
Windsor Castle received Mr
Harold ‘Miller.

Mr T. C, Webb
and the Hon J. S, Writr _
The engagement is announced and
the marriage win take place
shortly between Terence, younger
son of Mr and Mrs Charles Webb.-
of Quinton, Birmingham, and
Janet, daughter of the late Vis-

count and Viscountess Weir and
stepdaughter ocf the Dowager
Viscountess Weir, of Mootgreenan,
Kilwinning, Ayrshire.

Mr AX. S. Hunter
and Miss R. U. Strang
The engagement Is ' announced
between Mark Summers, son of
Mr ana .

airs Gordon Hunter, of
West Martin, WooJer, Northum-
berland, and Rosalind, younger
daughter of Dr and Mrs Christo-
pher Strang, of The ABU House,
Pontelasd, Northumberland-

ve-year

The Duchess of Kent, who is ex- Air H. AX. Joy
peeling a baby in January, has and Miss H. A. Smyth
cancelled a visit to Iran, where The engagement is announced
«he and the Shah's sister were to between Henry Martin, elder son
be patrons of a British cultural of Mr and Mrs H. F. C. Joy, of
estival in October. Princess Alex- Edgbastan, Birmingham, and
andra will go in her place. Hilary Ann. younger daughter of

- Mr and Mrs R. H. Smyth, of
_. . , Norwich, Norfolk.

Birthdays today
*. j.

Mr Denis Carey, 6S ; Mrs R. C. and Miss M. E. Chatto
Chilver, 63 : Lord Drumalbyn, 69 ; Tfoe engagement is announced
Dame Ancis Gillie, 77 ; Lord Lee between Alastair, son of Mr and
uf Newton, 71 : Professor L. J. D. Mrs t w. Marshall, of Eastern
Richardson. 84 : Air Vice-Marshal House, Parham, Suffolk, and
A. H. Robson, 85 ; Sir Keith Marv daughter of Afr and Mrs
Unwin. 68 ; Lord Justice Waller, a. *E Cbatto, of White Barn
66 : the Right Rev Dr R- P. House, wimgaad Market. Essex.66 : the Right Rev Dr R- r. House. Wmq«d Market, Essex.
Wilson, 72.

Mr P. Rodriguez
_ , and Miss A. Bedinl

uSHsCD party The engagement is announced
.... . r- .

.

. . - l between Paul, son of Mr and Ain
Nol-Forgotten Association

: p Rodriguez, of Hampstead,
The Queen was represented ac ^ Arabella, daughter of Mrs
Colonel Gerard Leigh at the v . ^ Bedlni, of Tbsburgh, Nor-
annual garden party of the “ Not- f0l fc ^ l. BedJni, of Rome.
Fursotten Association held in ^
the grounds of Buckingham
Palace yesterday. He received Mainafffi
the guests with Air Marshal Sir °
William Coles. Among others ^ A _ j, aiacldc
present were : and Miss N. C. Crouch
Slteyn VlMAURlffM Slim. Join viscoon- •

, ,
_ .

s-is ponai or Hniwerford. ihr Hat;
j The marriage took place on July

fortraimog
orchestra

-XJ2 spypaHB&Di

i By Tmx Albert . -
;

1 An appeal for £38.575 Cor. each of -

; the jaext -fhtyeart was, launched/
Lygscentay . to help JW hfe -the
! gap .between British music cat-

leges and the main' symphony
f orchesaas. . ;

I The appeal was made by Sir
Charles Groves on behalf at the

t Rehearsal Orchestra, of -which he'

.“/Mr. Gary Powers*;.ilfe jAazjjwWr

can,-j?UQt jvhp_y/as .captt^edrj^

the Russiaas after; the, high
altitude' reconnuisance aircraft

be ‘was. flying was shot down
over the"USSR rn I960, dtedriari

ft helicopter crash oti Aaps&k

‘ Powers suddenly ' became a
central ' figure in’, the cold war
when', his JLockheed 112

' spy.

; plane was brought, dawn- Ux-.iMay

'I960 while otj u hlBbfsd^pde
.
intelligence-gaitering

4
..flight

i from Peshawar in- -Pakistan';.to

and Miss N. C. Crouch

The marriage took place on July

t

k
. «*rC..T*

. .i J|0 at St Bridget’s Church. Sken-
jnd ud\- Tcmoicr. iiir vice-Marshdi fntu, between Mr Andrew James

Sif •3B5BSS? S3 “R33?- g
GS’ Vatide, younger son of Mr and

Sir Noul and Lady Thomas; Malory Mrs T. R. MaCkie. of DrOltwiCh,

ficc
a,
mvri and^Dmcn/fnmf^hoipfu^

|

younger daughter of Mr J. B.
I Princess Victoria of Sweden, who was born on July 14* with her mother,

and homes throughout Hip country. 1 — - * —— ---* ••— *» ” * 3 - — -WWTnB-MTSa* gsa-tf SSSSJfJSSii Queen Silvia, and father. King Carl Gnstaf, at Solliden, Oland.
ayed during uie afternoon, by

. .

permission of Colonel G. A. Alien.

At a rnneert arranged by Miss , , _

Anona Winn those takiitg part in- Lincoln'S Inn
ciuaed Mr Rolf Harris, .VHi» Pene-
lope Keith, Mr John Heddle Nash, Mr J. B. R. Hasan, QC, and Mr
Miss PhvilLs O'Reilly, Mr John J- K. Wood. QC, have been

Styles arid Miss Elsie Taylor. elected Benchers of Lincoln's Ins.

Working-class pupils ‘do

better at all-in schools
’

Exbury collection of _ap— incInde:

nerines awaits a buyer
\

C-UE
- County -Council, to ' be National

By a Horticultural Correspondent there is so little interest in what
{ officer of die i District

The unique collection of nerines. Is, after all, part or our natjocal ! _
, jn saoc«sioB to

one of die most beautiful mem- heritage. If it were a quesnon ^
bers of the amaryllis family, col- of a famous picture leaving the

;

*** R-ennetn oiniswonu.

leered over many years bv the country, there would be an our-
; Mr Richard Neale, manager.

Rothschild estate at Exbury* nav cry. The trouble is that few gar-
. pension fund office. Imperial

j
Latest appointments

Mr Kenneth Himsworth.
Mr Richard Neale,

. . , , , _ . , taxen over more man three rears
Dy Diana Getides gerial anti professionall jobs jg0 tjy Blackmoce and Langdon,
Education Correspondent and ivorking-class children, the nursery .firm, who hoped to

A study, published today, of working-class'jobs. But the pro- create a d—*- •*'** K,,TK'

leered over many years bv the country, there would be an our-
;
Mr Richard Neale, manager,

Rothschild estate at Exbury’, mav cry. The trouble is that few gar-
. pension fund office. Imperial

be lost to Great Britain. It was deners know nerines and florists Group Ltd, to be the member of

taken over more than three rears show little interest. For the plant the Occupational Pensions Board
ago by Blackmoce and Langdon, breeder they are an Ideal subject, appointed after consultation with

the nursery firm, who hoped to They have ' virtually every colour the Confederation of British Indus-
create a demand for the bulbs except pure blue and there is try, in succession to Mr C. J-

cates that the system helps working-class
children from working-class their fathers.

. . arid American specialists have Ironically, the Scottish Horri-
; dTrertor*

fc

n*f*

i

fir*'~Disablek uriw
backgrounds to achiere greater The; report, examining pupils shown interest. cultural Research Institute put

; f^m AMmr22 - -

academic success and get better classified as gifted , said it The late Mr Francis Hanger, years of work into breeding new j

-
'

jobs than they might hai-e was often asserted that very who was Curator of the Royal lily hybrids from other species,
;

>u* Mamn Shaw, aged 33. tout

ejected from a grammar and able working-class pupils fail in Horticultural Society’s display and has just released several out- of Norfolk County Couocfl s

sm-nnrtarv modern school comprehensive s gardens at Wisley, was largely standing new varieties. The Lee structure plan team, to be plan-
“ school comprenensive

s. responsible for coUecting spedcs Valley Horticnltural Esperlmen- I
mng officer from nm month, in

sl^n' , . _ However, the four woriang- from different parts of the world fal Station -worked for several succession to Mr Richard Maxwell,

. *“A.£e?
ea

!i£‘
1 t^rne« out class ptipus identified in the and crossing and selecting for new years on commercial production who is retiring. '

<

in 19/3 by T. S. Robertson as survey as gifted had a higher colours and habit.' The collec- of Illy varieties bred in the United
a follow-up to a three-part study average number of A levels tiou now comprises ISO named States. PrOSDective candidate
of comprehensives by a re- than did the 11 middle-class varieties, with their pedigree la West Germany and Holland

“

search team at the National gifted pupils (32 to 2.4). AH meticulously documented, and research on nvines has shown Dr Charles Good son-Wickes. a'

Foundation for Edurational went t0
P
university. One passed iSf ^riESs^an^ dlP&iSt ^eneral P™^ouer and bairisier.

Research, of which Mr Robert- nine 0 levels and four A levels,
y
Dr^ri^LaSgdS, fpartner in Born ra^bl to be prospective Conserrative

son was a member, ms latest all with grades 1 or 2, before the firm, said : “It Is sad that duced for most of .the year. candidate for Islington Central. At

op for sale, and- so far only Dutch by tissue culture.

IronicaHv, the Scottish Horri-

Mrs Belinda'!. Banham. chairman
of the Cornwall arid Isles ‘of ScfQy

.

Area Health Authority, to-be
director of the Disabled Living

cultural Research Institute put •« Foundation from Angost 22. -
wnnrr at i**fi*»T* heAoninn tuitw “

_ : • mMamm IV “ * » *

Foundation tor Educational went to univerity. One passed

tin of die Campaign for Com- "The conclusion remains al- T -i.
• 1

' i
prehenstve Educanon.

. most inescapable -drat the weU Latest Wills BlSUOD aDDCalSThe study shows that three established schools of this r
quarters of thosei staying to the study, whether small rural Travel chier« £1m fflF IflAflPV
sixth form had been classified schools or ^rge urban schools,

1 rdVCl o iUl IIIUUCt
as 11-plus failures and would vritb reasonably comprehensive Sir Robert Kynaston Studd. n{J nrioefe
have gone to secondary modern Stakes or creamed urban work- former vice-chairman of Poly lU diU U1 lcMo .

schools. Not all were taking A jng-cJass ‘pseudo compirehen- Travel, left £1,087,340 net. He left
„

levels, but of those who were, .jSsMiave done weU for most ^ *2X2* wfe ByaSaff Reporter

two thirds were' pupils not of the’ir pupils” Mr Robertson “"J
or A caU for laymen to provide

originally classed by standard- ™Jr .Prhese ’findinSsbow ° ther
Pf

131
!?

tad,ld®. ,5**LA
ef0rB M Prevent the impoverish

-

- arj ;n.ji;_Anra ac pram- .
ttnflings snow pgjj ; tax not disclosed) * mem -of priests has been made by

mar schoof niaterial.
t^iat able wo rking-clap puprjs

Sir Peter Michad, of Steeple the Bishop of Gloucester. Writing

™ llfr* crbr.nl In 5ucceed particularly well m Bumps lead. Conservative MP for In this month’s Gloucester Dioce-
Of those who lett scnooi in con,prehensive schools.” Saffron Walden .. .. £39,959 son Gazette, be says that oaly new

the fourth and riitn years, a»ea comprehenriue Education, Sum- Howell, Mr Richard Frank and generous gifts by lay people
Id and 16, children of middle- mer 1977, No 36 (Campaign for ynew-arr, of Stroud .. £166,091 through the stewardship and free-

class parents rended to take Comprehensive Education, 17 oslander, Major Denys Ernest will offering schemes, and church

Bishop appeals

for money

A call for laymen to provide
money to prevent the impoverish-
ment of priests has been' made by

general practitioner and barrister,

to be prospective -Conservative

candidate for Islington Central. At
the fast general election Mr- J.

Grant, Labour, had a majority of

8,691 in a three-cornered contest.

I orchestra is in its twenty-STs*
year-; j«- activities. Include week-
long workshops at the Edinburgh
Festival and during

.
the' “London

Proto season.
-•

: Most of the money, £L>,0Qu,
will

1 go towards an enlarged train-

ing programme. .
Another 0.000

i wiH finance - 15 scholarships in

memwy of Rudolf Kerispe, former
conductor of ' the Royal Fbff-

batnnpnjc Orchestra and J keen
supporter . of die orchestra.

The' scholarships will allow

yopzK musicians -to take part in

the orchestra’s activities for . a
year without paying .fries, at

present, about £30 for a weeks
nan-residential course. -

At a receotion to launch the

appeal Sir Charles, drew attention

; to die difficulty of getting weD
’ -trained players.
< He »id :

" There tis a gap in

the professional life of .
orchestral

musicians in this country, not-

w irhsanding the exceflent material

that is to be found year after year
in the .

institutions. ' Those of us
who are associated with orchestras

. always find it. extremril.v difficult

to reenrit the right type of player,

jin particular, string players.” ;

j
Schoolmaster is

;

crowned bard
I at eisteddfod
From Trevor Flshlock
Wrexham , •

.

To roars .of applause and tbe
strand c? silver mnripets. Mr
Donald * Evans, a schoolmaster,
was vesterday. feted . as crowned
hard "at the National Eisteddfod
at Wales.

,
Mr Evans won the crown, one.

! of tie' festival's two tap prizes,

j at his fourth attempt. He has
twice been runoer-np. “ Ten years

] ago when I failed to win I stood
dejected in the rain and vowed

|
that 1. would one day. win ”, be

t'
said.

•

I
He has competed eight times

for rhe bardic chair and been
runner-up twice.
Mr Evans, aged 37, of Talgarreg,

Dyfed, is Welsh master, at Pen-
gfafa Comprehensive School,
Aberystwyth . His poem con-

traded the peaceful and bellicose .

'aspects of man's nature and .was

. based, cn tbe Aberporth rocket
range, near his • home,, red the

I small farms that surround it.

1 The silver crown was. made in

'Markischer Kress, West Germany,

|
which is twinned with Wrexham.

i Writers9 fellowships ,

I The' Greater London Arts Asso-
: elation has awarded three C. Day*
1 Lewis Fellowships for writers,

: which are tenable at London com-
1 prehensive schools for two terms
in the next- school year. Lewis
Nkosi will be attached, to South
Ktibnrn School, Brent, Zoe Fair-

bairns to . Rutherford School, St
Marylebone, and James Berry to

Vauxfaall Manor Schoof, South-, i

Tjmh^Th

from
1

Peshawar in- JPakistjah:. to

Back) -Jn Norway.--TUer vd^ap-
pearance of thie aircraft gravely

' embarrassed tbe United-' Stxuss,

coinciding .as; U' ditivyrit^ 'a
Summit Meeting .between i Qie

United States, the 'USSR*: Brit-

ain ::and - Fra nee* - -in..; Paris:

President Elsenhower- denied

aqd- pilot were ip fiwrtei
.=.:fciS3Pic

„ I -
;* “Jbaving -ensured bri wtiSihh®

Powers charged able to; get' out: of tRe'aifia
espionage, by .the .Russians', arid; -Powera'subsequently' worked
after -a .. lengthy, j and ..

osten- -
a ; i^st Tiilot for ' Lockheed,^

tatiously-staged trial was sen-
; company which built : tK?

*

tenced- to
; 10 years imprison- later wr*f3 his expend

;
ment. But hq wa* only tthserve as .a pilot first- into radio
21 months of his sentence. "In then tetevisiom He was fh
February_ 1962 . he

.
was , fa:- _ g television, cameraman J5

«ct‘

and

is*

tod

changed For the Russian-agent, "from an assignment repo*
Rudolf Abel,' in Berlin.' --* — -Jon .fires, in .Califorma -

jj.

.
Oil his return ro the United - their belicpprer crashed.

States- Powers was. greeted with .. After his ' return' - t
sympathy by . the .

public ' -Imprisonment in the So
though also subjected to critf-. Union . Powers was diyeft

cism from . members of
;
a '

. from his first wife; Barbara*

.Senate committee, for failing .ro '‘remarried later in
; the *

:
ensure the 'destriictioii

'

of. the year. -
.

MR RONALD GILBEY
! Mr' Ronald Gflbriy,' CBE,
chairman of W. & A. Uilbey,

the- wine and spirits firmv from -

195S to 1969, died on July 3

L

Alfred. Ronald. Dashwood
QiJbey was educated at Wesr-
minster School and saw war-

• tirae
.
service in the RAF.. He'

made a significant contribution

to the three interests he had,
outside his family: politics,

: business and sporti He was a
member of Westminster City
Council. . He stood as .Conserva-
tive - parliamentary candidate
for. Greenwich in. the 1930
-general election. From 1952 he
was -an LCC member for Hoi- -

born -and St Pancras South,
where he served until 1953. He
also served as a member of the
St Pancras Borough ..Council
1959-62. He. was a, GLC member

.

for Haringey. from 1967.to 1973.

En 1962, he. was made a CBE,
for political and public .services

in London.
RonaJd Gilbey resigned from

die LGC in 1958 to lead what
was then the largest wine and
spirits firm in the country. As

;
chairman of .W. & A. Gilbey for

j

11 years he played a key role

|

in his firm’s merger Into Inter-

j
national Distillers and Vuttncrs,

where :be became vice^
-man: He retired from- iS-

;. 1969- :
He. was aIso_ chaar^J

.
the Licenses & Generali
a nee Company, Preridenti^l
St Pancras Chamber of ^
merce for S years,' bnd. v«
past president of the Lbr
Central Board. - *

‘ A keen sobrtsman he won
Amateur Figure- Skating-.Cf
pionship twice at Alexai

.
Palace in 1930 and 1931 air

1930 won the. International
Figure, Skating. Champion
for- tlie Hoare Bowl af
Moritz. He won :the . Azn?
-Roller Figure Skating Cf
pionship on four occasions
in 1933. won . the lnternati

:-Ice Dancing Coapstif'
Active in. bobsleigh raring

was a member of. the Bei

team in the World Chaizf
shins at St Moritz in 1937.“ .

• One of the .-main' archa
of the Winter -.Olympic m
jnent in this country he n -

chairtoan of tiie National £.
ing Association of .Great fir

and a member of the Br
Olympic Council.

,
,ln 1947 '-he married A

daughter of ' Captain- Cjil

’

. Lcsley-Smith. -They ;had
childred;

.

1
• v

.

middle-class (clerical, mana- Granard Avenue, Loudon, SW15). Glynn, of Evading, Isle of Wight. .

collections can prevent the real

unsettled estate .. .. £256,522 Impoverishment of many priests

Sutherland, Mr William Amot, of and their families. _ .

The General Synod had recently
approved a budget of more than
Elm for 1978 for tbe training ofTate askft Leyland forMini ^

™

£rW£a
in, covo toft QfnHhc w/vrks Officer’s uniform SMJff S.°S“
10 save tWO otUDDS WOrKS

fetches £600 He emphasizes the neei

The Taie Gallery has asked He disclosed that an . , . well trained laity as we

Bridsh Inland t7r , Bim to Wt3BM.SE
be presented as first prize in Mil !S. «» -.significant Christian •

Officer’s uniform SEV^fS SSV«
fetches £600 He emphasizes the need for a
_ . , . well trained laity as well as a
Ceremonial uniform and equip- trained clergy. “ We are

Richard Dooson, chairman or weft f«r officer The Bines moving into a' si cuation In which
presented as first prize in LiifaJd eharna Mim. Roy

^f'
in

,

clu*De P,a“ed the * significant Christian - wifi be

lottery rfirnmzfa which the -MSwiS? JLSSi • breastplate, gauntlets, not the local parson but the ccto-jotreiy tnro gn wmen m JVo decision has been reached boots, spots and other accessories, netted and articulate layman.”
lery hopes to buy two paint- The lottery is being organized was sold at Phillips yesterday for . .

s by George Stubbs. to buy “ Haymakers ” and its £600 to Long (estimate £600).

Jig business and the banks companion piece “Reapers”, in a sale of arms and armour TftdayS CDgagCmCUtS
re also been approacbed for signed by Stubbs and dated that totalled £24.065 with .6 per • ^

gallery hopes to buy two paint-

ings by George Stubbs.mgs oy George acuuus. to buy lu^uiucia *uiu iw tow iu uwj leamimm uiwj.
Big business and the banks companion piece “Reapers”, in a sale of arms and armour TftdayS CDgaflElTlCBtS

have also been approached for signed by Stubbs and dated that totalled £24.065 with .6 per •

help in raising the £190,000 1785. The money must be cent unsold. Dare paid £1,350 for The Queen pays private visit tp

needed. Sir Norman Reid, raised by Christmas.
.

* pair of QJntiock blunderbuss _^ctoria

Director of the Taie, said It the Tate raises the' ^ Museum. G.30.

yesterday that it was the first £190,000 it wifi be matched by
jn 200)^"^SS

7
of furniture^bat

SV ^iSl
I

!,!i

A
S5

u
?^

ce
“SfW.

1100*

time that fund-raising in that £190,000 from the Government, realized £38,500 whfc^neif cent tSS? ^
commercial way bad been car- With donations totalling unsold. Aoter Fredericks raidcommercial way
ried out by a director of the £50,000, the sum needed from l fi.goo for a Georste I wainnt tan-
gallery. public subscription is £140,000. hoy chest (estimate £1,500).

Fredericks paid Han Street, City, soprano and
£1,900 for a Georse I waJnnt tan- piano, 1.05 ; St Bride's, Fleet
hoy chest (estimate £1,500). Street. Derek Baldwin, organ,

i

' 1 *ls -

Littiecote Manor, near Huoger-
- , . -.-ford, gardens. CromweDfan

Science report armoury, open 2-6.r Roding Valley Morris Mfen, Broad

Ecology: Managing natural resources M|TLL

.

Cod wars and the disappearing meat policies. That yield is con- model reflecting the effects of a rLn!
Cll5

>

G9nla
l’.

1Z 2 '

1.L
herring have thrown Into focus vendanally worked out by well randomly fluctuating environment cnijuren s activities : snows, Afl-

9 a * - 1- ^..lLa^aaal.,.1 SaaUalaHna _ - - .a. - _ fltTMtAIl SflHOrn K'JtlAPOKI PllHr
incernatioosl disagreement on how known mathematical techniques on a population under those two dh^ton Square, Battersea Park,

fisheries should be managed to that assume constant environ- management strategies. In both G^Fjre s Garden, li : summer
land the largest possible catch mental conditions. cases die papulation becomes no- P.

r
™“JiJ?r tfl”se *8“ “ J® ^

without fishing the population unt But in tbe real world environ- stable and yield fluctuates widely , «ati<mai

of existence, and the arguments mental conditions fluctuate via- as the harvesting effort or catch rorazii i_.auery, • ana

apply In general to all wHd animal Jenfly and randomly. And this is taken Is increased and the mart- z~*-

populations that man harvests, the point that Dr Beddington and mum sustained yield is ap- Pictures from ' eighteenth -century
Calculating the maximum y.ald Professor May drew attention to in preached. In their model the Venice, first too ring exhibition

that can be taken from any popu- their article. They show that en- effects of environmental disturb- returns to National Gallery,

la t ion each vesF without damag- vironmental disturbances to popu- anee are greater when the harvest board room, uadi August 29,

ins it is extremely complex. Two lotions that are bring' harvested Is managed Jn terms of quotas 10-6.

ecologists. Dr J. R. Beddiagton, can upset the predictions of coo- rather than in terms of a ffaed
:

nf York University, and Professor ventional theory, especially where amount of effort expended. The.

Robert M. Mav. from Princeton, there h.ut been over- exploitation totter strategy ameliorates the *7^ VCUPS flp'fl
now point out that taking environ- and numbers are bdow those re- situation somewhat because the ^
mental disturbances into account qaired foe a maximum sustained number of animals caught auto- pr0m The Times of Saturday,
cun play havoc with the predio yidd. maticaflj goes down as the popufa- August 2, 1952

MARJORIE VON HARTEN J
Michael Pick writes:.

. plaining the ’Gurtfiiefjil
• Majione von- Barten, '.who sopbyr '*

T."

died after a long illness .in In l9J3
:she bad'niarrS

London on Jiriy 34; was a ja-p- : piatiJst "G«ars von .Bfefeffif
rnmetu, exponent of the Gurd- - known tar -his Bach canririH

system; - She was • a : Londonderry Bouse befog
daughter of the late Sir Charles war. .It was doubly traMJ
Marsttwi^ the industrialist and he should have -died agifc?
politician, who had taken her 39 in 1941, having -so' mat?
on several archaeological expe- escaped death mfKh&jk
difloas before she later assisted - on their estate

-

;jb ;-Es60tt|s

Ralegh Radford with the exca- tbe end of theF&itWW^
vations at Glastonbnry, fek to Both his death and tfcat dj;
be a sigmficantlv sacred site, mother from nnlltipl6-sc3rif
A graduate of Vassar College, were overcome hjr 'feer^e
United States, she later studied nous faith, whu^bansed

-

at the London School of Eco- to turn die trasgf&eG lot/

\

nomics, but became a student positive power gr

[

of the Gurdjieff nbikwooby in Her rad?ance '^id' tifa
I 1928 after reading Tertium would have been
1 Orpanum- by P. D. Ouspenskv. ..a. woman half hgr.aM.&idjt

with whom she -

studied "until, '.u^diminished, oBtif fter iro
his death in 1947. Thereafter, Her last book. A Wov of L&
she frequently travelled to Peris is 'to be followed by -the .

n> be with- Gitrdjieff. • After on which sbe was workini
his death in 1949, she worked the rime of her death. d«*
with John Benaet and traveled -hie her travel -ahd ; phik)isp

the world with her sister , ex- cal beliefs.

CARDINAL CEREJEIRA

tfker a

IS tra

Cardinal Manuel Cerejelra,
who was Patriarch of Lisbon
from 1929 to 1971, died on
August.L He was 88. A dose
confidant of Portugal’s fonder
dictator, Antonio Salazar, / he
was instrumental in increasing
the church’s political influence
during the regime:
He first met Salazar, when

both were professors ae Coimbra
University in the early 1920s.
His rise - in the church . coin-

cided with Salazar’s rise* in
’

government. In 1942 he pit

: a primary role in. the . negj
" tion ofa new concordat bew'v'"-~_

gbveirmnent and dmrdt,yw
-outlawed divorce and 'gat* -»*

Catholic Churdr' !i

position -in- the,' nation.^ .

resigned in - 1971; 30 n»tt
**

;
after -Salazar’s death- After. 1

old . regime was . ousted . ioj'
! \

. a new amcordat was rtegotK * -

which reinstated divorce.'
•

,
Mrs C. M. Chavasse, widow Lady Duthie, wife of •

of Bishop C. M. Chavasse, OBE, William Duthie, tided on ..

MC, died, on August,!. She ^
was Beatrice -Cropper, nee t .1^
wrttintf Tysoo . and sbe marriedTysoq .- and ..' she married;:

husband in 192L ..

tic*as of conventional theory and Compared wltii an unharvested bon declines,

cast doabc on th« effectiveness of population, tbe time tbe harvested Given the nnpredlctabUitfes of
generally used management population takes to recover to its the real world, Beddington and

strategics original numbers alter disturbance- May consider the use of a static

The aim of good management is becomes progressively greater as “ maximum sustained yield ” to be
to from tbe population each the catch approaches the maximum an undesirable goal of fishery

%ear only as much as can be sustained yield. That is because policy. To maintain a steady catch,

i-enlaced naturally. Typically, when a population Is befog har- fisherman may have to be content

maticaOy goes down as the popular- August 2, 1952
i ineorv ana camparea wren an unnarvesieu iw

.1^,—

-

ectiveness of population, tbe time tbe harvested Given the unpredictabilities of L-OrOZlRClOll plaiiS
management population takes to recover to its the real world, Beddington and « ,v nrenaradons I

original niunben aTter disturbance- May consider the use of a static on bEthe Ouecn i

management is becomes progressively greater as “ maximum wwcained yield ” to be
6
!w Mr

V-
5râ 3, Sculpture find : A Roman

wasafsart
’satwaasrsass
returns to National Gallery, shows an Eastern deity,^ettoer

board room, uadi August 29, Atys Or Mithras, flanked by a

10-6. dog and a -hoofed animal,, per-
: —— baps a- ram.

_
The god has a

. sword,, a bow in his hand and a

S years ago quiveT qn his bads ; he wears

rom The Tfrnes of Saturday,
ngust 2, !952 . ... University news
.oronation plans

_ ,
Oxford - -

Early preparations for the
coronation of the Queen next year Awarns

/a Phrygian cap. It is thought
that the sculpture may date
from the second century. Work
ac die cathedral has been car-.
ried out by .Southwark .and
Lambeth Archaeological .Ex-
cavation • Committee^ witch
found the sculpture m a well.
An exhibition- of the. commit- 1

tee’s finds is being held m . die !

cathedral this month. .

Archaeology report

York: Fragment of oriia|

Viking furniture fourii

vear only as much as can be sustained yield. That is because policy. To maintain a steady catch,

replaced naturally. Typically, wben a population is being har- fisherman may have to be content

populations that' are not disturbed vested at its maxlumm sustained with a somewhat lower catch each

arrive at a state of equilibrium in yield all slack In the potential year, allowing a margin for the

which tbe losses from natural population growth rate has been effects of environmental disturb-

mortality are balanced bv the taken up, .leaving none to com pen- ance. '

,

-

numbers of voune bom each year, sate for - disturbances such as Even with no control, simple

were described by Mr Eccles, Ptuey one Eiterton Fund Senior pn?«
Minister Of - .Works, in London for meritorious perfonaano- >n MbUcal
vesterday; He said the question Hebrew In U»e honour ocboal or

of televudng .the ceremony -inside uieoioav; J. h Booth . kwc coutgt,.

the Abbey 'was under considers- : 'iggT
bon by the coronation Commis- modcraiioas in umiony: K. m. Buckley.
Sion and if facilities were, granted -Veeeeewe caiieae.

he would do his utmost to see that ' ...
tht arrangement's were adequate. Manchester -

Mr Eccles disclosed fhat the' Grants •

ministry was arranging to provide From Miami R«a»rch Council;
varK frtr US (WO nennle nn rh# £^156.07T for iwrareh imltf Prot«vor
seats tor m.uw people on me .jQho' Oobblng into inincmbte jwmwi
route of the coronation procession, m t»e developing, tyain; cj.64.vi i fur;

Even with no control, simple

Itoualiv the full ootcntial growth changes in availability of food or economic considerations may save

rale or the population is not being prevalence of disease. the herring. When any popula-

achieved. and steady and moderate The maximum sustained yield non is being systematically over-

harvesting is compensated for by ran be achieved by various straie- haraested, there comes a point

•mUST : Dr R. H. Hosier, formerly
Professor of stock control and
materials handling at Birmingham

.
University and deputy director of
the Lucas Institute for Engineer-
ing Production, has been appointed

,-to a newly created- chair of
Operations management in the
department of

;
- management,

sciences. .

Wales •

- SWANSEA •

Grants
”

Frorn_ ScJvoca * ntnarch Ceuncfix.

John' Dobblng miq iiUDerable nerioiia
In me developing, bratn: £164.711 for:
meanti under Profebfior. S. U.

incrcasedVr capita reproduction, gies. In fisheries, for example, IaW37 seating was. constructed for JHSft ‘ flR^fiSfciSSe
Bur if tbe population is over- one Is to fix quotasifor the catch, remaining popufation. Wh^the 7.6OO

.
gne«a « the ceremony, in «??Sai«i3&i»min^

harvested and reduced below a another is to fix the amoant of ammai in question has a rrason-. Westminster Abbey. They would Front Scienca ‘ Research
” critical mass

luced below a another is w mm anara m 'lurrL
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•'£ the large increase in

. ..
: ' ii reserves during July
.-shadowed in the giit-

„rket yesterday by the
;

" announcement, soon
V.. market had opened,

authorities long-dated
Treasury 11J per

tod been exhausted.
•-

' -jtoimcemeDt came as
. ,

'

; of a 'surprise, in spite

nnal orders for the
: Jre die market opened,

which totals £S00m
' out which is in £30

ooti] next Monday’s
for £64 per cent, had

Jfi r-i, jig slowly until last

Jlijsurgence In the gilt

;
- .

;
. -:hen, there has been

'

J ' 1 demand both from
i overseas investors,
; still widely assumed

V 'iy t *iac no more than
1 -'-rock had been sold.
. '

' iOt basis, it • was
considered yesterday
announcement of the

:-\i of the stock prob-
:.ved a large allocation
to some other part

.• rstem. Although one
:

*
: suggested that a

.
;
-id industry had

- -or a large amount,
common assumption.

: stock had gone rhe
• v - National Debt Com-

as a result of the
heavy inflow of.

'.
L

x> National Savings

* - Uectation now is that
t be long before tbe
: launch a new long

• . . operate in conjunc-’
the £SOOm short-

k, Exchequer 9] per
'

. which goes on offer

-uld well take the
. another partly-paid
authorities may wish
advantage of the

.
-avourable sentiment

" t market, and try to

commit investors in advance
to meeting calls during the
autumn, when new funding
might be under tbe cloud of
any industrial trouble.

To keep the market on the
borl, the authorities seem set
to use rhe bait of allowing a
small fail in minimum lending
rate in line with the probable
drop in Treasury bill rates at
this Friday’s weekly tender.

How far the authorities are
prepared to go on this front,
however, is likely to be deter-
mined by the strength of the
continuing inflow of funds
across the exchanges and the
way in which they weigh up the
desirability of heavy advance
funding over the next few
weeks against tbe wish to hold
back some ammunition for the
-autumn.

What the authorities decide
ip do is also going to determine
the likelihood of any further
cuts in bank and building
society interest rates.

With interest rates in the
inter-bank market standing at
around 71 per cent cent or less
for money out to three, months’
maturity, the clearing banks
are already holding their base
rates ar a rather higher level

- than one would normally
expect
They are reluctant to lower

their lending rates still further,
however, because that would
either involve another drop in
the deposit rate—already down
to 4.per cent—or a considerable
squeeze on profits: They do
not, moreover, appear to be
losing any sizable amount of
business to the money market
or other cheaper sources of
finance.

Shores improve : Equities main-
tained their momentum yes-
terday, the FT index gain-
ing 5.6 points to 451.9, al-
though in afternoon trading
some of tbe gains were pared.
GiJts, however, were mixed.
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ar weaker as market
s for US trade move
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ie Atkinson
Jar dipped again in

;
.-ading yesterday. It

most mayor- cur-.'
- "Ithough it held up

• erling to dose at

.
i dosing rate against

;tsche Mark was
‘ "

' out this was still well
dollar’s worst level

- ek when it touched

exchange markets
- . unsure

.
which way

ince the dollar’s fall

v'-d last week. There
increasing signs of

etween Dr Arthur
e Federal Reserve
l airman. and Mr
Blumenthal, - the

.iecretary.

. ..
imenthal has been
“talking the dollar

^though he said last

CZv'Jr a strong dollar was

kong curb
rtile exports

d with US
limit on textile ex-

he United States has
ed by the Hongkong
it Next year exports
by only 1.5 per cent
negate total of 958
uiare yards. .

yhnan for tbe Hong-
ernment -said yester-
ver. that the overall'
te ih textile exports
ted States from 1979
^nd of the new five-

ment, expected to be
ct week, would be 6

The Germans and Japanese,
whose currencies have risen
most strongly against the dollar,
ore unhappy about the effect
this will have on their exports.

It is bound to be a topic of
discussion between Dr Hans'
Apel, the West German Finance
Minister, and Mr Blumenthal
when they meet in- Paris this
weekend ar the IMF gathering
of donor countries.

Mr Blumenthal is expected to

emphasize that the Americans
do not want to limit their
growth this year. Unless the
Germans and Japanese reflate

to cut their current account
surpluses the dollar will have to
float down to narrow the United
States trade gap. -

The markets are waiting to

see the outcome of these talks

before deciding whether the
dollar has now fallen as far as

it is likely to go.

Criticized

broker

to quit Suits

board
Ey Richard Allen
Mr Nicholas Redmayne, a 39-

year-old stockbroker who was
criticized in last year’s Stock
Exchange inquiry into Scottish
& Universay Investments, is to
relinquish his seat on the
board.
In its annual report the- com-

pany says that Mr Redmayne,
a non-executive director, does
nor wish to stand for reelection
at the annual meeting later this
month.
Mr Redmayne, a partner of

Grieveson Grant, . was * not
available to comment yester-
day. He was criticized in the
Stock Exchange report for fail-

ing to inform the company
within 34 days of certain share
transactions during 1975. He
was however cleared of insider,
dealing, as was Sir Hugh
Fraser, the then chairman.

Ironically, Sir Hugh, who
stepped down to deputy chair-
man after selling a 24 per cent
personal and family stake in the
company to Lonrho, also comes
up for reelection at the meeting.
However, although Sir Hugh’s
sale to Lonrho in March
angered Suits shareholders, any
moves to unseat him are not
expected to. succeed.
The accounts show that Sir

Hugh now owns, no shares in
Suits personally but holds
nearly 2.8 miilroa shares as a
trustee.

Also revealed is a £30,000
compensation payment for loss
of office,- made to. a director or
directors. During the year three
directors left tbe company : Mr
William Forgie, an assistant
managing director, Mr Angus
Grossart, the banker, and Mr
Alex Mackenzie, the leading
Scottish accountant who joined
the board largely as a result of
institutional pressure.

In his statement, Mr Roland
“ Tiny” Rowland the new chair-
man and also head of Lonrho,
tells shareholders: “I am sorry
Lonrho’s arrival caused you to
lose Mr . Mackenzie .as a
director. I would have liked
him to stay.”

Another echo of last year’s
Suits controversy is contained
in a reference to a £42m loan
to Amalgamated Caledonian,
which was misclassified in the
1974/75 accounts as cash and
subsequently had to be written
off.

The report says that any
recovery fs still dependent on
satisfactory completion of tbe
development of the Andy ; &
Navy Stores site in Victoria,
South-west London. Leasing of
the office space is being
marketed but Suits says It is

still unable to specify; the
likelihood or date . of any
repayment of the loan. - -

A spokesman for the institu-
tional shareholders’ committee,
•which called for board changes
and certain assurances for-Suits
following tbe Stock Exchange
inquiry, said yesterday it was
*

still keeping a watching
brief ” on developments in the
group.

Mr Rowland says in bis state-

ment that be feels able to com-
ment only generally on the re-
sults as he has been chairman
for such a short rime. But he
claims that certain subsidiaries
are already benefiting from the
association with Lonrho and he
expects this -benefit to increase.

Mr Rowland says it is dis-

appointing that tiie improve-
ment in trading results did not.

match the increase in turnover.

By Derek Harris-

A. threat of a substantial

defection by ' petrol retailers

from
.
giving Green

_
Shield

trading stamps appeared. to be
grpwing last night, following a

decision by three major chains
to drop the stamps.

It could - lead to a - further
sharpening of. the already
savage discounting war on the
forecourts, with four-sur petrol
likely to drop, on Monday
significantly below the 80p a
gallon mark, taking into account
the reduction then of 5.5p in

excise duty.
A substantial move out of

stamp giving by the garages
could be serious -for Green
Shield, for whom the petrol
retailers now represent some
35 per cent of total turnover,

itself a decline from tbe near-40
per cent achieved last year.
Green Shield has already had

to maki* 96 workers redundant
because of the effects of Tesco
ceasing to give green stamps iu

their 700 stores. Green Shield

says that of the £15m a year
lost by tbe Tesco decision, it has
now won back £9m a year in

some 500 new franchises.

A spokesman said last night
that if “one or two” petrol
retailers stopped giving stamps
there should be no question of
further redundancies.
But the Motor Agents’ Asso-

ciation said last night that
there bad been anger- in the
trade because Green Shield was
insisting that from - Monday

Opec opens
discussions

on aid fund
Vienna, Aug 2.—The govern-

1

ing committee of the Organi-
!

zation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries has started a two-
day meeting to deal with, its

$ 1,600m aid fund to assist
developing . countries with,
balance of payments problems.
Informed sources said mem-

bers were discussing proposals
to share nearly $143m among
38 countries, and their decisions
wiU be formally submitted to
tbe 13'finance ministers ,~of the
Opec due to meet tomorrow and
Friday.

Meanwhile, Opec financial
advisers have finished drafting
an agenda for the ministers,
who are expected to review all

financial cooperation among
Opec states and* plans to en-

large the aid fund.

Details of the agenda were
opt immediately available.

—

Reuter.

Lockheed names
new chairman
Mr Roy A. AndeTson is to

become, the new chairman of
ihe Lockheed Aircraft Corpora-
tion.

He succeeds . Mr Robert
Haack who took over as interim
chairman

__

from Mr . .Dan
Haughton’ in the wake of the
worldwide scandal following the
disclosures that .Lockheed had
made unauthorized payments
to secure contracts for. its

aircraft

Mr. Anderson who is cur-

rently rice-chairman in charge
of finance^ has been, with the
company for 21 years.

mm
i'.awaittttwi y .-~
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One of 60 outlets of City Petroleum, the Shell subsidiary, last

night offered either Green Shield stamps or a cash discount to

motorists, but from next Monday it trill be casb discounts only.

garages meet tbeir franchise
contracts, and offer stamps
with all petrol sold but only
up to eight-fold, or 40 stamps,
a gallon.

A growing number of gara-
ges have been offering motor-
ists either stamps, sometimes
up to 40-fold, or an alternative
cash discount.
The latest garage chain to

decide to drop green stamps
from next Monday is the Alan
Pond group, which has around
300 outlets spread throughout
the country.

Depending on area competi-
tion, customers have until now

been offered either 15n to 16p
off four-star pump price of
95.8p a gallon, or alternatively
30-fold to 40-fold stamps.
The expectation in the trade

is that v:ben excise duty comes
down on petrol on Monday,
four-star petrol trill, where
there is discounting, be down
to 75p to 76p a gallon in the
Midlands and the north and to

77p to 7Sp in the south.
The nvo other chains which

yesterday announced their in-

tention to move our of stamps
are wholly owned by major oil

companies. Shell's Citv Petro-
leum chain has 60 stations cur-

IMF facility could be

fixed at SDR 8,000m
From Frank Vog!
United States Economics
Correspondent
Washington, Aug 2

Officials from eleven of tbe
world’s most prosperous coun-
tries are likely at the weekend
to agree to provide the Inter-

national Monetary Fund with
about 8,000m special drawing
rights for. establishment of a
new IMF supplementary credit

facility, informed sources said
here.

The meeting, which will take
place in Paris and wild be
chaired by Dr" Joihnaimes
Witreveen. IMF’s managing
director, is expected to finalize

the exact amount of contribu-
tions to be made to the new
facility.

It is also expected to give
the green light to the IMF’s
executive board to set-up the
facility within the next few
weeks.

Sources said Saudi Arabia
will go to the meeting pre-

pared to contribute S2,500m
and “ it might just be possible ”

that tbe Saudis wiH modestly
raise cbis amount.
The United States, Holland.

West Germany, Jaipan and
Switzerland have agreed to pro-
VHie uj to SDR 7,000m between
them so long as their total

contribution is exactly matched
in volume by the o*0-producing
countries. It wiH not be
matched, the sources stud.

Saudi Arabia, Iran, the
United Arab Emirates, Kuwait,
Venezuela and Nigeria are not
seen as being willing to contri-

bute more than a maximum of
SDR 4,000m.

In these circumstances the
total size of the facility will

be no greater than SDR 8,000m
so long as tbe industrial
countries hold to their position
of not providing a greater
amount than the oil producers.

It is just possible, the sources
pointed out, that the United
States and West Germany may
relent and agree that the indus-
trial countries as a group
could contribute slightly more
than the oil producers as a

group, but there have been no
indications from the Americans
yet of a willingness to do this.

The SDR 8,000m total is no
more than about half the
amount that Dr Witteveen was
seeking when he launched his

plan tor the new facility. He
is expected to stress that it

will be open-ended to allow fur-

ther contributions in coming
years. There are, however, un-
likely to be many additions,

the sources said.

Contributors view the facility

as providing merely a tempo-
rary source of funds to the IMF !

and that future increases in tbe
fund’s resources should be pro-

vided through tbe regular mem-
ber country quota increases.

Distribution of shares in the
IMF and the size of the next
round of quota increases will be
the main subjects for discussion

at the fund’s interim ministerial
committee meeting here in Sep-
tember. The seventh general
review of quotas is scheduled to

be completed by February.

It was stressed that the meet-
ing on Saturday will deal exclu-

sively with questions relating, to

tbe establishment^ of the new
supplementary facility.

rently giving stamps, and Total

hes around 60 Petropolis out-

lets issuing stamps.
__The Heron Group, which has

173 stations giving green stamps,
is not happy at Green Shield's
new policy on franchises, and
will decide on Friday whether
to stop using the sta'mps.
But Esso, BP, Mobil and

Texaco are among some of tbe
other major oil companies with
petrol retailing subsidiaries
which are waiting to see what
happens after this new turn in
the petrol price - war.
Some of - the subsidiaries

account for a large number of
stamp-giving outlets. Some 150
Texaco stations ar present give
stamps and Esso's Dart subsid-
iary has iu excess of 100.
Around 8,500 garages give

stamps throughout the country,
which is about 25 per cent of
all outlets, according to Green
Shield.
A beneficiary of any major

move out of green stamps by
garages could be the Co-op blue
stamp operation. The Co-op
does not make it a condition of
franchise thar cash discounts
cannot be offered as an alter-

native to stamps. -

The Co-op has been the only
other stamp operation to make
any real inroad into a sector
dominated by Green Shield.
Some 59 per cent of the popu-
lation are said to collect Green
Shield stamps and around 37
per cent the Co-op’s dividend
stamps.

Littlewoods’

court plea to

save secrets
Littlewoods, the big mail

order company, yesterday con-
tinued its legal battle to pro-

tect trade secrets which, it

fears, may be passed to its

rival. Great Universal Stores.

Mr Andrew Ranldn, QC, for

Littlewoods, told three Appeal
Court judges in London that

GUS was “desperately keen”
to obtain the services of a for-

mer Littlewoods executive, Mr
Paul Harris, so that they could
get confidential information out
of him.

The situation presented “an
enormous opportunity ” for

damage to be done to Lhde-
wood, he said.

Lirtlewoods is appealing
against the refusal of a High
Court judge to enforce a clause
in its contract with Mr Harris
which prohibited him from
joining GUS, or any other
mail order company, within 12
months of leaving Littlewoods.

Mr Harris earned £18,000 as
top mail order executive with
Littlewoods until his contract
expired last month. He had
been offered £22,500 to. go to

GUS. He is contesting -Little-

woods’ appeal.

Mr Ranldn told Lord Denning
(Master of the Rolls), Lord
Justice Megaw and Lord Justice
Browne that if Mr Harris had
objected to the restraint clause
in his contract and felt he had
been treated harshly or un-
fairly by its inclusion, he could
have said something about it at

the time the contract was
drawn up.
The hearing continues today.

Point-of-sale

computers
pushing into

the High St
Electronic cash registers

linked to computers—point-of-
sale systems, in nhe jargon

—

are continuing their move into

the main department stores. A
£2m commitment to 500 point-

of-sale terminals for 12 regional

stores was announced yesterday
by Lewis’s, one of the depart-

ment store companies within
Sir Charles Clore's Sears Hold-
ings group.

For Lewis’s, the commitment
is seen as one part of a wider
approach to streamlining the
entire chain of processes
including ordering, receiving,
ticketing, selling and reorder-
ing goods. IniueHy sales data
wUL be keyed in convention-
ally; later, magnetically
encoded tickets on the
merchandise will be read elec-

tronically by the terminaL

Main benefit to the com-
pany, in essence, is immediate
and accurate information

.
on

sales, which can
_

be analysed
and used to pro-ride exception
reports fer middle and senior
management.
For the customer, the new

system should provide a faster

and a more convenient service
in that it will be easier to deal
with purchases from different
departments at a single termi-

nal. The sales assistants should
bare more time to advise
customers since they will spend
less time (or no < time at all)

filling in forms-

When the full system is

operating it will be possible to
check the status of credit cus-

tomers directly and immediately
from the terminal; and to
check whether goods are in

stock at the Lewis’s ware-
houses.

“ Enormous potential for
effective control over merchan-
dise, with consequent benefits
for sales volumes and stock
turn ”, is bow Mr Tony Dignum,
financial director, describes the
impact of the new systems.

But the full benefits of
point-of-sale can only be
realized if tbe whole ordering,
receiving and ticket marking
function is also streamlined, he
adds, and controlled with the
aid of computer-based systems.

Lewis’s chose IBM point-of-

sale and ticketing equipment, ia
preference to NCR and TWR
systems. An important factor

iu the choice, according to Mr
Leighton Jones, Sears controller

of computer services, was that
similar IBM systems were up
and running on tbe Continent,
and were seen to be doing a
good job.

Aaotber factor, clearly, was
that the terminals in the stores

were to be linked to Lewis’s
IBM-equipped London computer
centre.

For the future, Mr Jones
envisages that the point-Df-sale

network with links to the Lon-
don centre and that of British

Shoe Corporation at Leicester,

will lead on to a distributed
data-processing network for the
Sears group as a whole.
Other companies in the group

include Selfridges, Mappin &
Webb, Shaw & Kilburn and tbe
William Hill Organization.

Kenneth Owen

Leyland imports S African

sub-frames for Austin 1100

Matsushita launches TV
colour set made in Britain
By Patricia Tisdall

National Panasonic, the

Japanese electronics manufac-

turer, announced the launch of

a new, larger colour -television

sec yesterday. It is the first

22-inch colour receiver mar-

keted by a Japanese company
in- Britain and is being made
at a new £2m purpose-built fac-

tory in Cardiff.
In value terms, 70 per cent

of the components come from
British suppliers. The tube, the

single most expensive compon-

ent, is being purchased from
Milliard.
The new set. model TC-2201,

is tbe largest in .the company’s
range of five sizes. Other
models are 13-inch, 14-inch, 18-

inch and 20-inch.
The Cardiff - factory, which

employs 200 people at present,

is Matsushita’s (National Pana-
sonic’s parent company) first

colour television .plant;, in

Europe. - '

'It is intended that a high

proportion of production should

be exported to European coun-

tries, beginning later this year.

he markets moved
The Times index-1 186.41+2.88

The FT index : 451.9+5.6
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.British Leyland said yester-

day that it had asked South
Africa to supply subframes for'

Morris Austin 1100 cars. Tbe
announcement came after com-
plaints that Car owners were
being forced - to rake around
scrapyards for tbe frames.

Tbe shortage was described

by Mr Robert McCrindle, Con-
servative MP fpr Brentwood and
Ongar, who -raised the matter

with the company, as mexplic-
’ able: .Because of the shortage
thousands of owners were hav-
ing to abandon their- cars, he
claimed.. . •

’

British Leyland said yester-
day that it expected a shipment
of 1,000 sub-frames costing
about £40 each, at any moment
from its subsidiary., in South
Africa.

A spokesman said last night
that Hue company was embar-
rassed by the shortage and had
ordered an initial shipment as
the quickest and cheapest solu-

tion. The subframes were no

longer made in Britain, but stiE
produced in South Africa for
the Apache, a variation of the
1100.

.

Mr McCrmdie said last

night : “ They are now admit-
ting tihn tmw mac available in
this country. It is quite dis-

graceful that people who put
their faith in Leyland products
are now virtually abandoned
for no better reason, no doubt,
than chat they are concentrat-
ing <Ai the latest model on the
assembly line.

“It is a very bad state of
affairs that when a car becomes
ekieriy one cannot refer on the
source to provide the spares.
So poor ore arrangements at
Brinish Leytend for production
of these spares that they have
to go to South Africa, of all

places, to get them ”, he
asserted.

Mr McCrindle added that he
thought he had touched a raw
nerve in British Leviamd, mid
probably that explained why he
has not bad a reply from Mr
Alex Park, the chief executive.
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Frankfurt, Aug Z—West
Germany's overall balance of

payments showed a preliminary
deficit of DM813m (£203m) in

tbe first half of 1977, compared
witii a surplus of DM6^00m in

the correspdhcKng period of

1976.

The current account surplus,
narrowed to PM5,379m in the
first -half from a surplus of

DM5£27m ia the- first half of

1976, die West German Federal
Bank'announced today.

In Jime, the balance of pay-
ments produced a preliminary
deficit of DM130m, compared
with a revised deficit of
DM383m ia May, mid a surplus

of DMS&m in June, 1976.

Ihe cuhrent account surplus
narrowed sharply in June, to a
preliminary - DM760m from

DMl,65Im in May, but was still

higher than the DM22lm sur-

plus of June, 1976.
Meanwhile, the long-term

capital account produced a pre-
liminary defi&e of DM2,244m
in June, slightly, higher than
the DM2,115m gap produced in

May, but a sharp swing from
the DM1,188m surplus of June,
1976-

'

In the first half : the long-
term capital account defiat
widened sharply to DM8,141m
from a deficit of DM893,Q00m
in tbe corresponding period a
year ago.
The short-term capital account

' produced a preliminary deficit

of DM31m against a revised

surplus of DM468m in May,
and a deficit of DM1,034m in

- June last year. -
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US steel industry prepares for

lengthy battle with ore workers
From Frank Vo&l

US Economics Correspur.duni

Washington, Aug 2.—About
16,000 members of the United
Steel Workers Union .have
gone on strike, halting iron ore
production in Minnesota and
northern Michigan and affect-

ing steel industry' output in

seven states.

Leade; s of the steel intiu ;try

claim the strike is illegal and a

lengthy dispute may ceTelcn ai

the' right to strike by ihes.1

iron ore workers is chcliengt-d

in the courts.

This is the first strike to
"

affect the entire basic steel in-

dustry in the United States

since' 1959. It comes a: a time-

however, when the camperin
have large inventories and i'er

rile ne.-rt few months. at least

there should be littie effect

seen on final output of steal

finished products.

‘Watershed’

year ahead
for UK

Inflation would return tr*
(

single figure; i: the _ Govern- i

ment left industry alone or. :

prices “and let market K-rces !

do their proper job ", Loi.il I

Watkinsnn, president o: the ;

Confederation of British I:i-
'

dustry, said yesterday.
|

He told a CEI dinner tn

London that Britain was in
_

a
I

“water-shed year” when i.-f'iu-
|

tion could be turned dvvrn- ,

wards providing there was strict '.

moderation on pay.

“Now that die responsibility j

for these negotiations has r=- !

turned to employers, as it
j

should, they must firmly iL:.t
;

the willingness of tratia unj-ins
j

to accept less than their i

notional asking price :r„ the ,

many complex negotiations t!ir.s
,

lie ahead. i

“This goes for the Govern-
j

msnt as an employer, cs well :

as for employers in tee private 1

sector, and it is the Government
j

that must give the lead”
(

On employment, Lord Watkin- i

son said it was time the nation
J

faced “v/hat will be en in-

creasingly difficult situation, !

particularly as far as young
people are concerned

It was quite possible that t!t?
|

peak of unemployment had no;
i

yet been reached, snd he I

appealed for CBi members to
;

back rhe various schemes for
J

looking after school leavers.

Tourists last

year spent 6(he
more in Britain
By Patricia Tisdall

As more foreign tourists

continue to pour into Britain

and their spending increases,

the latest figures for 1976, pro-

daced by the British Tourist

Authority, show that their

spending in the United King-

dom increased by about 60 per i

cent to reach £l,619m.

The BTA’s est:metes for

1977 are that spending by
foreign visitors will rise by
more than 30 per cent, to

£2,000m.

If transport fares are

ineluded, the earnings for 1575
rises to £2,100m.
The number of overseas

visitors went up to 10.1 million

last year. A further increase ef

at least 10 per cent is

expected during 1977 to about
11.4 million.

Fewer Britons went abroad

last year. Latest Figures show
that 113 million United King-

dom residents, a fall of 4 per

cent, travelled overseas.

Thar total expenditure was
|

£l,008m, giving a positive

balance of payments on the

travel account for the year of
£620m.

The iron ore workers are

d-martdiag incentive compen-
sation of the. kind now pro-

vided at most steel manufac-
turing plants. The employers
araue the demand is not a
legitimate local issue under the
industry’s “ experimental nego-
tiating agreement " and are
preparing a

_
damages suit

c the utian for several
ci-Trion dollars.

Support far the strike was
over..helming in a ballot of
workers taken on Sunday, sng-
g-stezg that it may indeed be a
lengthy strike. Union members
at a Ja~e warehouse owned by
the Inland Steei Company and
n one United States Steel
Corporation plant also went on
strike yesterday in support of
tiie iron ora workers.
The steel industry has been
rka tlcidrums for some rime

end it has failed to increase
production at anything like the

rare widely forecast early this

year. In the last couple of
months the total level of.

American steel output has
steadily declined.

It was thus some comfort to

steel industry investors to note
yesterday that this, trend looks
like being reversed now, with

new steel output data tending
to some extent to offset the

effect on investors of the new
strike.

,
_

The American Iron and Steel

Institute reported here that

die nation’s steel output rose

by 0.4 per cent last week to

2,300.000 tons.

It stated that the industry’s

average level of capacity utili-

zation rose in the last weak to

75.8 per cent from 753 per

cent in the previous week,
which compares with an
average rate of 843 per cent
exactly 12 months ago.

in business morale’

Inflation, jobless still

Msb In 5-year forecast

By Our Financial Staff

A “ disturbing trend ” in the
pattern of company investment
is highlighted in evidence so
the Wilson Committee from the
Institute of Directors.

Until now, the Institute says,

demand for finance was for in-

vestment in fixed assets. Now
there is a shift towards financ-
ing working capital : a reflec-

tion of inflation . rather than
genuine investment.
-The IOD. which drew on a

sample survey of its 25JD00
members in compiling its evi-

dence, says there are also in-

dications that in future invest-

ment will be directed more to-

wards monetary assets than
physical assets.
This trend, it says, reflects a

“ dangerous fall in business
morale

In its TUfliu findings to the
committee, which is looking at
the functioning of financial in-

stitutions, tiie IOD says that
present financial services are
adequate for tile needs of all

companies including even the
smaller businesses. In fact only

two out of 10 directors sur-

veyed felt they had been un-
reasonably refused ' finance
from an institutional source.

But the Institute, whose mem-
bers are .

predominantly repre-
sentative of snail to medium-
sized companies, claims that

; the available services could be
better marketed til smaller
businesses.
Otherwise it is not the

avmharbiiity of fuianoe that is

the main problem. Particu-
larly in the case of smaller
companies, the Institute says,
the lack .of personal incentive
.and motivation for growth——
resulting from penal rates of
personal taxation—ore the

' principal inhibiting factors.
The survey shows that bank

overdrafts remain the mow
common form of external fin-

ance.
'

Summing up, the IOD says:
“It is not any inability on the
part, of the City to proride
funds which constrains' invest-

ment. It is the debilitating
effect of taxation.” .

Financial Editor, page 19

Unemployment at about 1.5

million ar.d inflation of 17.5 per

cent is the long-term economic
forecast for Britain in the

early 19?Ds, by Phillips and

Drew, City stockbrokers.

Looking ahead orer the next

five years, they conclude that

by 1531 prices will still be ris-

ing at tiie same rate as today,

and the number of Jobless- will

be little different from 1977.

Tfcey see the economy grow-
ing ct about 2 per cent a year
between 1973 and 1931. not fast

enough to bring unemployment
dawn to tl:e levels cf the past
deCi.c'e.

And they see earnings .grow-

ing by between 15 per cent and
19 o’er cent each year, with
tee res-.'it inflation, after
falsing to 12 v per cent next
year, will climb to 181 per cent
in 19SQ and to 171 per cent
in 193L
But living . standards are

expected to rise considerably
in "1973 and 1979 as North Sea
cil allows the Government to
bocst incomes. This increase is

not likely to be long-lived

Tiie stockbrokers point out
that it is difficult to forecast

many years ahead, but argue
that the picture they paint is

thf* “ most likely " outcome.
“ It implies the acceptance

of a double figure rate of infla-

tion over the next few years.

together with only a modest
fall in unemployment,” the
firm says.
“The average level of regis-

tered unemployment—season-
ally adjusted excluding school
leavers and adult students

—

over the next five years is

likely to be considerably higher
than that experienced in the
late 1960s and early 1970*.”
Also assumed is that the

current pay round will see
earnings grow by 171 per cent
rather than the Chancellor’s • 10
per cent target. In later years
unions will attempt to catch np
on pay forgone during years
-of wage restraint.

In detail the Phillips and
Drew forecasts show hard-core
adult unemployment at
1.350.000 this year, 1,420,000 in
197S, 1,450,000 in 1979,
1375.000 in 1980 and 1,350.000
in 1981.

This compares with the latest

Government figure of 1390,000
last month.
Pay and prices forecasts show

inflation at 121 per cent in

1978, 151 Per cent in 1979, 18}
per cent in 1980 and 17f per
cent in 1981.
Mr David Lea, head of tiie

TUC’s economic department,
commenting on the forecasts,

said there was little doubt that
if the economy grew by. less

than 3 per cent a year it would
be difficult to bring unemploy-
ment down.

Merchant fleets expand

despite surplus capacity
Paris, Aug 2.—Merchant

fleets throughout the world
maintained steady growth last

year, faster than in any year

except 1975, despite a period

of crisis and over-capacity in

the shipping and shipbuilding

industries, the Organization for

Economic Co-operation and

Development said today.

Between mid-1975 and mid-

1976 the carrying capacity of

the world fleet increased by 8.3

per cent to 368.8 million gross
registered tons (GRT) and that

for oil tankers by 12 per cent

to 168 GRT. or 46 per cent of

the total In terms of dead-
weight tonnage the overall

Increase was 10 per cent to

603.4 million tons.

Member countries of the

OECD accounted for 56 per
cent of the world’s merchant
fleet at mid-1976 (57.7 per cent

a year earlier), flags-of-

convenience countries 27 per
cent (26.1 per ceatl, Com-
munist block countries 73 per

cent (unchanged from a year
ago) and others 9.5 per cent

(8.7 per cent).

Pricing plea by scrap merchants
British ferrous scrap mer-

chants, who have bad 10 price
reductions in the last 15
months, have warned steel
makers cf the long-term conse-

quences should processors be
forced out of business.

With the scrap industry now
worlting at about 50 per cent
capacity, the British Scrap
Federation said yesterday its

members could not go on for

long having to meet rising costs

out of reduced sales.

The ESF complains that since

April, last year, the price of
basic steelmelting scrap has
fallen by up to £18 per tonne,

or about 60 per cent in real

terms, and British prices are
now about £10 per tome below
other European levels.

Mr Eric Cross, the BSF presi-

dent, said yesterday that steel-

makers had been told of the
urgent need for price stability

if disaster was to be avoided. It

is claimed that many of the
country's small scrap col-

lectors, who normally account
for about 25 per cent of the
steelmakers’ needs, -have gone
out of business.
Mr Cross said that processors

had not been helped by the 27"

per cent increases in new steel

prices since April, 1976. Users
failed to see why they should

receive less for their new steel

scrap when they had to pay
more for their new steel.

. Figures issued by the BSF
show that scrap merchants’
stocks are now more than one
million tonnes for the first time
in the industry’s history. Scrap
exports increased from 190,700

tonnes in the first quarter of

this year to 205300 tonnes.
There has been some relaxa-

tion in government licensing
controls recently but the BSF
claims that overseas markets
have weakened and exporters

arc finding difficulty in taking
advantage of the increased
qaotas.

Union in car
! Lucas in £3m Korean deal

peace move
Officials of the Amalgamated

Union of Engineering Workers
are to meet the management of
Lucas in Birmingham today to

try to find a formula to end the
strike by 1,200 toolmakers and
machine fitters which is

threatening output in the car
industry.
Car companies are this week

assessing their stocks of com-
ponents and if the strike con-

tinues for another week lay-offs

in assembly factories are likely.

CAV, the chesel engine com-
ponent subsidiary of Lucas
Industries, has . formed a
majority-bolding partnership
with a South Korean company
for the looai manufacture of

replacement injection nozzles.

The venture wi41'involve invest-

ment by the British company
of £3.5m during the first six

years of the partnerriwp.

Tbe company said yesterday
that tite deal marked the first

manufacturing venture by a
British company in South

Korea. The aim was to achieve
more effective sades penetration
of a rapidly expanding tSesef
engine market.
The two partners have pur-

chased a 700,000 sq ft site 250
miles south of Seoul on which
to build a 250,000 sq ft factory.

Production -of nozzles is

expected to begin in a year’s
time. South Korea relies on
imported diesel engines, but
has now established a domestic
industry to manufacture Euro-
pean engines under licence.

reset
1976/77 Another record year

Sales (Em)

Profit beforetax (£m)

Earnings per share (p)

1976/77 1975/76 Increase
28.7 23.7 21%

6.5 4.3 50%
14.1 10.4 36%

tax(£m) II Earnings per share (p)

• Pre tax profit increased by 50% to £6.5 million.
.

• Markets and volume continued firm— sales

reached £28.7 million.

9 Profit to sales ratio improved to 22.7% from 13.3%.

• Earnings per share increased by 36% to 14.06p.

.
0 Average annual growth in earnings per share of48% since 1 970.

• Board recommends tiie maximum increase in dividends.

• Cash flow and financial position "extremely strong"

TheAnnual Report Will be posted to shareholders on 24 August 1977 and the Annas! Gerard Mooting w8he hM QO IB September 7977
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR;

If Drax were to be built as
J|®J^

ancial

a heat/power station . . > from tourists

\VH

io

Among
.
OECD members

Japan had by far the largest
merchant fleet with 4L7 mil-
lion GRT at mid-1976, followed
by Britain with 323 million,
Norway 273 million, Greece 25
million and the United States
with 133 miHioiz GRT. :

In its annual maritime trans-

port report, the OECD notes
that despite extensive scrap-
ping, cancellations of new
orders and tiie gloomy outlook
for the fleet over the nest
year, tiie oil carrier surplus at

the end of 1976 was stiH 60 to

70 million dwz tons.

Demand for shipping ser-

vices recovered last year. Ex-
pressed in ton-mile transport
performance, it grew by 4 per
cent for dry cargo and by 16
per cent for seaborne oil tran-

sportation.

The “ surprising " Increase in

demand for oil transportation
was primarily caused by foil-

ing production and rapidly
rising consumption in tiie

United States as well as some
stockpiling in anticipation of
price rises and a continued
increase in average haul length
—AP-Dow Jones.

IN BRIEF

£l,000m export

drive by
clothing council
A £1,000m export sales drive

was announced by tire Cloth-
ing Export Council yesterday. !

Mr Hans Jacoby, the coun-
cil’s chairman, told a London
press conference it was ex-
pected that more than £625m
worth of British dothing would
be exported in 1977. The tar- !

get of the new campaign was
£L0(X)m by 1980.

Expons in the first half of
this year were 52.1 per cent up,
but a marked increase in ex-

ports and a much more skilful

approach to marketing abroad
were required to maintain this.

Community coal

outputmay dedme
Coal Tmjajig in the European

Oomanmhy is expected to
decline through 1980, according
to a survey of plans made pub- 1

lie yesterday by die European
;

Commission.
It said present plans call for 1

the equivalent of 233 million
tons to be maned in 1980, down
from the 261 ndllioa tons
coined in 1976. But, projects

awaiting approval could lift the
production race.

Italian trade surplus
'Rome, Aug 2.—Italy had a

provisional 84,000m lire (about
£55m) trade surplus in June

,
compared- with a deficit of

473,000m in May, revised from
507,000m and a deficit of
487,000m in June 1976, the
statistics institute said. It was
the first time since July last

year'that Italy recorded a trade
k surpius-r-Remtec.

Housing starts down
A total of 25^200 booses and

flate were started in June,
compared with. 34,900 in June'

1976, Department of the En-
vironment said yesterday. Com-
pletions numbered 24,300 com-
pared with 28,000. Total slants

in the second quarter of 1977

were tsp 13 on the previous
quarter bat 23 lower than tiie

second quarter of 1976.

NCB order for Parsons
Mining equipment worth

1 about £l-8m is to be stqjpKed

to the National Coal Board by
Parsons Peebles Motors and
Generators a member of the
Reyrolle Parsons group. The
equipment .

comprises three

large mine-winder thrives total-

ling over 3,000hp

The following are tiie figures tor

the United Kingdom’s official

reserves Issued by tiie Treasury:

+58
-341
+129
-455
+453

-1,027

From Mr -W. L. Wilson
Sir. The most puzzling aspects
of Peter Rost’s wholly admirable
letter (July 25) on the forward
ordering involved in the Drax B
power station are his restraint

and refusal to make, political

capital out of the matter. It
could have been otherwise with-

;

out loss of -credibility.

.

If - is an interesting .. proba-
bility that the unilateral tied.-;,

sion by -the Government to go
ahead 'in this matter will very
likely result in mi expenditure
more nearly £i,000m than tiie

£600m now estimated and
publicly quoted—if previous ex-

perience is anything to go by—
without the effects of inflation-

This sum, which I have
gathered from elsewhere
equates to the taxation arising

from PAYE in Scotland for one
yes, is to be spent on a station
which we do not need, designed
to bunt a fuel we find increas-
ingly difficult to win, a Enel

currently scheduled to rise con-
siderably in price if recent
resolutions come to a -head

—

and, as Peter Rost says, the end
result will be that two-thirds of

the - input fuel—coal—wfll be
wanAiwi to the four wind*—

.

literally because of the inherent
inefficiency of" the power-
station system.

Cynically, it might be thought
that tiie station wifi not be set'

to work in less than 10 years
when the world might be a dif-

ferent place—or even longer if

vague memories of progress at
the foie of Grain station have
anv validity.- In such case, the
energy wastage will take a long
time anting, and, who knows,
something wrfflfa- turn up.

I used the word “ unilateral”
in -my opening - remarks
advisedly and in contrast to the
official talk of public participa-

tion in energy and conservation
matters. Indeed, to pursue
further Peter Rost’s observa-
tions on the use of heat/power:
stations, in this area where
theory old and new, overseas
practice and even- the recent.
Department of Energy’s report
cm tiie subject show consider-
able fuel economies, we are to

have discussion. Consideration

and inevitably delay before im-

.

piemenradon. How sfily can we
get ?. ‘

V-'’ v
'

v

. Rothiog in this letter should
be construed to imply any dis-

regard of the names and
workers of Parsons Reyrolle and :

GEC. They are f’ i very stuff .-

of British industrial history and
workmanship but using, them

,
in

this extraordinary' way is.-.-aa-

affrorr to all concerned. If Drax.
B were to be built, as a heat/
power station—perhaps to'~a dif-

ferent scale at a different place j.

—we Plight have a stimulating

and rewarding prospect in;front/

of us, -ad jots might, still be-

saved. Any counter-reaction in-

volving time scales- in getting a
Drax B conventional statica inu -

tile workshops for manufacture :

compared with tiie alternative :

deserves a questioning response.-

On tiie wider front,' j
- if -we :

have £f,000m to -pare—a feet

which surprises; me^-dr
for that marrer-—I would have

:

thought it could have been.-bet-

.

ter spent oa other -‘areas of fuel
conservation.

.
Improved stand-

ards of. insulation, spring »,
mind, so do improved methods,
of operating central hearing
plants .

and any possible,

.

even marginal, hydro-electric/,

schemes.
It is mth great restraint that

I do not make the poipt that

the money should be spent pn_
banning electric space heating..

It is not altogether fanciful to

think that tills .'would eorible

us to mothball much! existing

generation capacity and, at' the.

-same time, economize in’.fueL
The technological Vriz -dry and
entiung waste ’ that goes'intb the
conversion of fuel - and vritter

into cheap <sic) night storage
and orh^r electric heating de-

vices has to be seen to be be-'
lievetL •

i: r may say . so, Sir, :.ore

power to Mr Rost’s elbow—and
less to a conventional Drax B.
Yours .-f&RhfuIIy, - .. .

W. L. WILSON, "
- - . - .

Oakwood, -

34 Chestnut Avenue, ;.

Chorleyweod,
Hertfordshire, .

- :
•

.
• . -

WD3 4HB,

Front MrPrOppenheim
Sir, Sir Malby/Croftoa (July
sbwws admirable spirit.

.

.Ja ' his
,
contribution to • j -

cabmans/ - he-, cosnplairis \
*

wer have no.': equivalent,
the pernicious French a -

/route - tolls or .toqrist tar
- bat gees on smugly ;to prog
ticate that, -“-neat year, N
Sea . oil . will . see- to - it. that
don’t need the extra.money?

‘

I
1hope he’s -right,- hot -

may be : a' good time
,
to p

'".o.ut ' that, ‘ last/year, foxeig •"

spent in -excess of £3300s
Eps’andjdfwhich. almost
mfltinn was ' spent by : IOC
•Middle E&sterh visitors atacr

..This earning represents
.

more than, our total export .

/our best customer, tfae Ur
States; and nearly .double
experts -to -afi the Midcfle-/
..era -.nations; ..including Per

:

~ Taken as a sector, the" i

:
ible -earnxngs of tourism aF
equals that of our matin'
industry, bur best perfor
"-nntF ii -.twice the- total fir .

motor' and car exports and
. times the. total ' for Ley
bur largest single exporter. -

v It- may, aft^r 'aD, be -y
- putting up with a forcsga
on >your favourite

; pai
space and smiling at the

-/faces on the Eroroptoo Raa !.

Yours faithful Jv, " >' "

- PXHLLnv OPPENHEnfcM'
3, WajtDn.PJ^ce,'

’

/London SW3. •'*£
'

Insuring against owl damage
From Mr C. Hackforth-Jones
Sir, Further to Mr Soul’s letter,

it Is not too late, I hope,. for.

Mr P. Owen to draw the atten-
tion of his insurers to Volume
1 (third edition) of Halsburg's
Laos, page 655.

I quote: “ Meaning of ani-

mals—The term * animals * may
be said to include all beasts.

birds, reptiles, fishes, and th-

. sects, and is ;so used here, ex-,

cept ' where -some' specially

restricted meaning is indicated
or stated.” - •

'
•

Yobrs, etc, .

CAMPBELL HACKFORTHr

.

JONES, •

2 Crown Office Row^ • •

Temple, EC4. ••

Food; costs |
:and prices ;

. From Mr John,Bo$ker\^
Sir, If all manufacturers',
the defeatist attitude of
direcrrr-gencral of

1

th#1
'-'

.Manufacturers’ Federatim.
prices fjiily 25),. heaven^

.
the. British' housewife (abc
ecoboiny). ' Mr Coffin says
nearly three-quarters of;

seling price of the
.
pro

sold- by members of his fe

tion is made up of costs oi

materials and. bought-in pa

'

ing over whit* they hate
.Control”. .

:

If eyerirbodv simply' nc
—without looking- for ah-

-

trves—that any price ris

supplies is beyond control
has to be passed on tiL
consumer, there wouldn’t'

to be much hope of gettia;
' rate of . inflation down. /

Yours, •

JOHN HOSIyER.
'

Director,
National Consumer Coon
18 Queen Arne's Gate, ..

London SW1. '
- r

Graduate recruitment and stereotyped ima:ges

From Miss Alison Rgan Mile of performing a respon- would not be /sFrom Miss Alison Ryan
Sir, While sympathizing with,
many of the points raised by
Paul Greengrass in' his article

(July 18> examining the reluct-
ance of many graduates to enter
industry, may I point out some
of tiie difficulties encountered
by those strongly motivated to
answer the cry so often
uttered in tins column, that
“fright” graduates should

'

join productive enterprises ?
As an Oxford PPE student I

attempted in my final year to
find a career in industry. I
hoped to progress to ' general
management through various
stages in production, finance,
marketing; and the fike in the
40 years of my working life,

believing with David Green
Only 31) that progression •

to leadership most be earned
mid skills in management
learned.

I frid no illusions that the
challenges of work would be
similar to the intellectual chal-

lenges I was familiar with; I
had none of Mr Greengrass’s
qualms about sublimating my
individuality in - a corporate
structure; I bad no fear, of
spending my working day with
those l^s well educated; I had
no doubt that I was not cap-

sible task .withput. previous,
experience and no doubt, that I

was as capable as any of
becoming a valuable asset/to
my employer. ' -

" My experiences in some
weeks going through selection
boards - indicated that these
were- nor the •• ' attitudes
expected of me. ” .

• It appears' inconceivable that
I was not looking for inteHec-

'

tual challenge, that I did not
require-: brilliant., companion-,
ship (for some reason industry
believes it has a monopoly ; oo
ordinary people), that I did
not feel already prepared to
take over the managing three-
tor’s .chair, that I did not mind
'doing what, was ratted.” real”
work. There also -seemed a
little -confusion, in the minds - of -

spme ’.'between. -..the identifica-
tion of - my c- prospects in.

production and those, in repro-
duction.

Far more worrying than this
was the

,
low opinion of indus-

trial fife expressed by those in
it. It became apparent ' that
they felt .it not worthy - of
someone of my background. In
short since I could not really
enjoy the industrial situation I

would not be :-successfA.
and should, not there«r
offered-a r position in jHB
ode very large enteiuMB
prepared .to take . a elm
fL250 pa less than I

Offered -in the pubEc secu

; Fortunately, I bad/#
applications to 7 and '

offers from, many of tiwfl

tional employes of g£S| -

and have just fndsfaedte: ..'

happy year woriohg'
dal' athninistratiiai -

&id dass honours dept? -

the sine qua non for'atete'

Had it not beets fjoie'chsk

a lesser degree )i

more pedestrian - -freigr

was the sine qttg'-mw
career in industry ,1'Wpi'
dpubt have just ;c^Aetef:

;

first year as a coociBirtr-

the nation’s productive jefie

It seems, that both ind
and ; universities mU has

overcome the stereotvpec

ages each has of tre* •

before there can be
change in the pattern- of

/

uate employment- hr. ...

country.
Yours faithfolly,- -

ALISON RYAN,
'

7, Farleigh Dean Crescent,
Addington, Orbydoc CR0 9 -T

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of -

CTANAM1D INTERNATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION /

5%% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1980 . -V

.

NOTICE IS JUKKEBY GIVEN that, pmsdant to the provisions of the- -Indenture dated as if
September X, 3965 prodding for the above Debentuxea, *653,000 aggregate principal amount of said
Debentareshave been selected by lot for.redemption on Septetuberl,1977, through operation of'.the

fe
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Who took the

long ‘tap’?

Oliver Stanley
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large increase in the official

..- during July widely expected, the
.petus in the gilt market yesterday

. at the Jooger-end on news that the
- ap”. Treasury 11 $ per cent, 1992,
:. a exhausted.

" •* ' ely how so much stock had been
. . :d up quite so speedily continued to

-/-• ; ibjectof some speculation. Overseas
-shave obviously been buying gilts in

•' We amounts over the past few days,
.‘•t’common assumption yesterday was

_ •

.
ood chunk of the w tap ” has gone
e. than, the overseas and United
i private sectors.

- urnour had it that a nationalized
...

'
‘had taken a large amount of stock.

.
' triable, perhaps, is that several bun-

*’’.Bion may have. gone into depart-
' hands given the continuing heavy

. . unds into National Savings.
ver the stock has gone, however,

~
. j

• rell-Out must suit the authorities’
• ‘ - T

: r just in terms of the big final call

due on Monday, but also given the
> wish to clear the decks and launch

*•* '.»rdy-paid long-dated stock while
•It remains favourable.
.'hen a new stock is likely to come

• to be seen. On the one hand, there
a wish not to announce a new stock
ext Monday’s large call. On the

••.the authorities feel that the inflows
* e exchanges are such as to require

:k to be sold before the end of tbe
r
- month, the announcement of a new

following Friday would come too
Jl

s>ull in funds ahead of “make-up”
^l^ogust I7.

‘

r
__

y-er or not further sales are required
course, depend to some extent on

' e latest “ tap” has finished up.

evidence

lifying

j- sector evidence to the Wilson
te suggests that if '.there are
nt gaps they are those vacated by

• l man. The gradual disappearance
-all investor, about which The Stock

has much to say—and for which
- ily it must bear some of the

lility since until two dr three years
' private investor was actively

_ ied by many stockbroking firms—

.

.relatively new and alarming
•ion.

: iffzcnlties experienced by small
^s in raising sufficient funds,

1 id on this occasion by the
. ! Houses and the City Capital
Committee, are not new, though
ptoms may be more obvious.
1 identified this gap in the 1930s.

"j the underlying sources of the
*s easy enough ; and as The Stock
• said policies have to be adopted
..nil. encourage the risk-taker,

saver- and small businessman,
'•"how?

:e, Prust, one of a small number of
• iked by the Wilson Committee .via

:.i Exchange to submit ideas, have
7' some interesting thoughts.
.1 that large companies should be
.-,fl to take on a venture capital

.vesting in small companies during
i-elopment phase with a view to
rihem off later to shareholders.
. ognizes that changes in tax law

necessary to make k easier to
1 do anything of the kind now

• epensive upheaval • of the kind
"
r rted by' GEC -with its payment to
ers from the share premium

: t a full-scale capital reorganization.

From a slim Bill to fat Finance Act

investment trust find a new sense of direc-
tion ? -

All investment trusts have of course had
to face that problem but for Rothschild
.Investment Trust the dilemma has been
overshadowing it for three years or more.
Yet it is just as apparent that RIT has no
intention, of shutting up shop, even if
liquidation or unitization were any sort of
option, given the structure of the portfolio.
That, after all, would be a tacit admission

of the failure of management and could
hardly be countenanced so soon after the
voluntary liquidation of tbe Rothschild-
managed New Court European Trust.

Certainly tbe proposal to split the £1
shares into 50p, presumably to improve
marketability, and chairman Jacob Roths-
child’s sanguine comments about finding a
role in the investment trust sector suggest
there is life in the od dog yet.
But what sort of life? To judge from the

chairman's statement, there are moves
afoot to increase the trust’s specialization
in the financial services area. Taking this
too far, however, could jeopardize its invest-
ment trust status although thanks to losses
on its overseas investments—chiefly the
Manhattan Centre in Brussels where nearly
E12m has been written- off in total—the
capital gains liability of £L89m or around
14p a snare would not be too serious with
an asset value, some 30 times higher. .

For the moment^ the European property
adventure has now virtually worked itself

out of the balance sheet ana the gold side,
too, which RIT so badly misread has been
further run down. Yet the portfolio as a
whole still looks too much of a hotch-potch
with very little sense of direction and the
wisdom of investing in relatively unmarket-

0 Foreign earnings: the basic

Formula to be used in calculi-
ice relief 'for those at tbe
u sharp end ’’ of exporting has
been changed.

There is now one single test

for a “qualifying" day which
requires

:

absence from the United
Kingdom at the “end” of it

and . .

that it be substantially
devoted to duties outside
United Kingdom ; or chat ic be
a day
spent travelling » or for

purpose of duties outside the
United Kingdom ; or

is one of ac Seast seven con-
secutive days wbere die seven
taken as a whole ore substan-
tially devoted to the employ-
ment.
Doubtless tibese changes will

moke the relief easier to
understand . and adnwmster.
However, uncertainties still

remain. We . do not know what
is meant by the “end" of a
day or “ substantially devoted ”

(is passionate . love of one's
job a prerequisite for relief ?).

Q Travelling expenses : the
legislation now attempts to
cater far the employee who has
two jobs, one performed, in the
United Kingdom • and one
whofiy or partly abroad. When
be travels from one office to
the other, inevitably incurring
expenses, chose expenses are
to be treated as incurred in

the performance of the over-

seas job.

Has might seem obvious, but
it is not, because tbe Revenue
doctrine is that you do not
begin to incur deductible
expenses unfil arrival in the
place where a job is per-
formed.

0 Travelling expenses—wives
and children : m a sudden
burst of generosity, the Inland
Revenue has conceded that the
man abroad for two months

The Finance Act 1977 started off its long
parliamentary career in April as a
relatively short and simple B31 of “ only

"

50 clauses plus 9 Schedules—fashionably
slender by comparison with the plump
volumes of many past successive years.

Despite this paucity of raw material.
Parliament has after deliberation presented
for the Royal Assent a complex and
voluminous bundle of new tax laws. Lavish
provisos and sophistications have been
introduced into almost every new clause.

Some of these important changes have
been incorporated into this year’s Act.

Others represent forthcoming attractions in

the Finance Bill, 1978.
Some helpfully rectify injustices and

anomalies in the first draft. Some do not.
Apart from the indexation of personal

reliefs and reduction of the income tax rate

to 34 per cent, which have already
received star billing, here is a selection of
the more important changes made during
the report stage.

may be visited by or may him-
self visit his wife and children
not more than twice a year
without paying a tax penalty
for the privilege.

• Trades and professions
carried on abroad: in the
course of an unusually irrele-

vant and acrimonious little

debate at the Report stage, Mr
Joel Barnett, Chief Secretary,
repeated the earlier undertak-
ing to look at the “problem"
of giving some relief to those
under Schedule D comparable
to 25 per cent relief allowed to
salaried employees under
Schedule E~

0 Representative occupation

:

in the past three years, indi-

viduals living in job-related
employer-owned accommoda-
tion have suffered a singular
tax

.
disadvantage: Vicars,

schoolmasters. policemen,
prison officers, servicemen not
normally living in their own
homes found that the interest
payable on loans to acquire
their own homes has not been
deductible for- tax since 197.4.

This could cause great hard-
ship, particularly on retire-

ment. The injustice has now
been rectified, but not with
retroactive effect.

0 The national heritage—main-
tenance funds : all political

parties have now become con-
scious—particularly since tbe

Mentmore episode—of the need
to help preserve the diminish-
ing national heritage of historic
and beautiful houses.

Last year a new clause was
introduced to permit the
creation of maintpnnnw trusts
to provide income to finance
repair and TTiainr»nanrg of an
historic house which has been
designated.” as being of

“national importance ” and
hence free of capital transfer
tax.

This year, an amendment
Initiated bv the Liberals was
accepted in principle. The Gov-
ernment has conceded, despire
furious objections from Dr
Jeremy Bray, that the income
of the trustees should be taxed
at “only” 49 per cent instead
of at the houseowner’s highest
rate of tax. That is helpful.

0 Capital transfer tax—gifts
inter vivos : Ar present there is
a lower rate scale of capital
transfer tax for lifetime gifts
made up to £300.000. The rate
is half that applicable on death.
However, if death occurs within
three years of the date of gift,

the death^time rate is sub-
stituted.
The Chief Secretary has now

promised to look at this with a
view to reducing the period to
one pear only.

0 Capital transfer tax

—

forestry: During the past tw

years tree planting has been
suffering from tbe threat of
capital transfer tax, to which
immature standing timber is

particularly vidnerable. Deferral
of tax cm be secured at an
impossible price, involving a
change in the relevant basis
from the value at death to the
sale proceeds received on fell-

ing.

Despite repeated representa-
tions the Government has been
adamant in favour of this
absurd non-relieving “relief”.
Now at last, the Treasury has
promised to look “ without
commitment” at a face-saving
formula, the possibility of
granting 30 per cent business
relief against the amount of
sale proceeds.

0 Capital gains tax—tapering
relief : Some inflation relief for
capital gains tax is also being
“ considered ” by the Treasury
for the Finance Bill. 1978. It is

hoped that this will be as “ un-
complicated” as possible. Ap-
parently, tapering on a time
basis -is for this reason pre-
ferred to full indexation. Dif-
ficulties are expected over the
treatment of losses and of the
share “pooling" rules. Now
that we have indexation else-
where in the tax system it is

reasonable to expect modest
progress on. this front.

0 Capital gains tax : Share for

share exchanges when capital
gains tax is deferred, are hence-
forth to be subject to their not
having been arranged with a
view to avoidance of various
taxes. Originally income tax
was included in the relevant
list, so tainting and possibly
frustrating many merger opera-
tions. Thu one item has been
struck out, leaving capital gains
tax end corporation tax as those
which one must sot—dare not
—have in mind ever to avoid.

0 Capital gains tax—value
shifting : A company about to

sell one of its subsidiaries
within a group may before the
sale draw out that company's
accumulated profits in the form
of a dividend without being
liable to penalty
0 Value-added tax : Originally
the Government introduced a
clause designed to make clubs,
associations and other similar
bodies liable to value-added tax
on member’s subscriptions,
claiming the authority of the
EEC’s Sixth Directive on value-
added tax harmonization. As it

appeared that trade unions
might conceivably be caught in
this widened net the paragraph
was rejected and effectively
struck out of the Bill.

In the report stage, the
Government, undeterred, repro-
duced tbe offending sub-para-
graph, making it clear that
under no circumstances would
the darling trade unions be so
caught. However, many trade
associations and other worthy
non-profit making bodies will
be affected as a result of the
revised version simply because
they supply “ facilities and
advantages” to their members.
With the curious' support of

Mr Enoch PoweH, the Govern-
ment pushed its new version
through, promising to produce
a draft Order in Council,
capable of being amended to
take account of further repre-
sentations.

Brewers: cutting the Gordian knot of tied houses

ag a

[entity
•es an investment trust selling at

r
38 per cent discount on net assets

e points higher than the sector
an unhappy record of portfolio
hat- has dragged down asset value

:
last few years, well over half its

: in fairly unmarketable securities

«^er cent in property to boot), and
11 appearance of a nascent invest-

itiing company rather than an

Mr Jacob Rothschild, chairman of RIT.

able shares was highlighted by RITs quick
decision to slim down its holding in
Sotheby’s when that went public.

Still, RIT is fairly liquid with cash
making up 13 per cent of assets and the
Magnum holding could be a real trump
card. RTFs conversion rights could enable
it to consolidate this holding of US listed

shares which would add around 50p to asseri
at . a stroke. But short-term RIT needs ah
identity to lean on'especjally when its yield
of 5.6 per cent at 290p is below par for the
course.

0 • Having recovered, from its hiccup in
197

4-

7

S

, Letraset is now facing the problems
of too much success. These are underlined
by the latest figures which, thanks to the
low marginal costs of production; translate

a 21 per cent sales gain into a 50 per cent
profit increase to £6.52m. Letraset is not yet
running out of volume growth and could
make close to £8m this year, but the case

for moving away from reliance on one basic
product is pressing.

This is partly because its high operational
gearing leaves it particularly vulnerable to
any downturn—witness the 1974-75- fall in

profits—and partly because Letraset cannot,
in any case, absorb its fast growing cash

flow intern ally. The business requires little

spending on fixed assets and a large com-
mitment to stock and debtors. Tn 1975-76,

for perspective, cash flow was £2m, capital

spending a mere £332,000 and net cash in

the balance sheet was £l.lm. This last figure

could now be trebled.

All this explains why Letraset is looking

for acquisitions. The problems are, firstly

that any bid must surely dilute the present

high return on capital (65 per cent in

1975-

76), and, secondly, that there is a
severe shortage of businesses in Letrasefs
industry.

.One suspects that the “tied”
public house structure under
which .most of. the beer in
Britain is distributed is now as
unwelcome to many of the large

brewers themselves as it bas
been to succesrive governments.
The questions about it asked

publicly in the strongly antago-
-rwwjr report mi beer prices and
margins- produced by the Price
Commission last week merely
echo those wbkfa the brewers
have frequently asked of them-
selves pnvately.

Finding an answer winch is

not itself against the public
1 interest, remains a difficulty

—

as indeed it did after the Mono-
polies Commission report pro-
duced similar criticism in 1969.

Tbe brewers’ reply given collec-

tively by Mr Derrick HoikJen-

Brown, vice-chairman of Allied
Breweries, Is to ask: “If we
were told to divest ourselves of
our tied estate, who would buy
it?”
The Monopolies Commisskm’a

only answer, after examining
and', rejecting several alterna-
tives, was to- recommend a
relaxation in licensing laws to
encourage new competition.

.

Other .solutions w£H, no doubt,
now be considered in the light
of the new. and updated in-

formation unearthed by tbe
Price Commission. But it is

already clear that there is no
simple answer-

Although it concludes that
beer prices end margins axe Dot
out of line with, the rest of
industry the commission ques-
tions the efficiency of the
brewers’ investment end deploy-
ment of funds in their public
houses. The brewers' approach
to these, it says, suggests an
approach which is “quite out-
moded ”. .

•

The commission: goes further
than earlier investigators in
attempting to unravel the rela-
tive finances of beer whole-
saling ar>d retailing, refusing
to accept .the brewers’ argu-
ment thKt they are inextricably
intertwined. Its justification
for directing its scrutiny in this

direction is that the way the
trade is organized and run has

' a profound effect on prices
and profits.
In doing so, the commission

bas come across many differ-

ences from conventional in-

dustrial practice. The first

snag is in measuring tbe capi-

tal employed in the estimated
49,500 public bouses which are
owned by the brewers; of
which about 39,000 are run by
tenants and the rest directly
under brewery management.
The brewers value their pub-

lic houses, which account for
about 70 per cent of beer sales

in their accounts, on the basis
of a multiple of expected profit
rather than the market value
of the property.

They do this because, they
argue, there is no open market
for public houses and hence
no true market value. Mr
Holden-Brown estimates that if

tbe tied estate was valued at
depredated replacement costs

k would yield a figure which
is probably treble the value
on die balance sheets. But, he
adds that this figure would not
be any more realistic for oper-
ational purposes.
Tbe Price Commission’s

arguments against the brewers'
valuation system is that when
the assets are revalued to
reflect expected earning power,
lie increase in value does not.

in any sense represent capital

which bas been invested in the
badness. It does Tittle more,
m fact, than “reflect the level

of
t
profit assumed . - - and

periodic revaluation, will ensure
that Che disclosed level of
earnings is kept down to the
level postulated *

Taking the brewers’ figures,

tied houses amounted to about
£950m, or 60 per cent of die
total capital employed in the
brewers’ activities in 1976. Tbe
return on capital, raking brew-
ing and retailing together, was
10 pear cent for the large
brewers, 13 per cent for the
regional brewers and 15. per
cent for the small brewers.

Mr Derrick Holden-Brown, vice-
chairman of Allied Breweries.

6
If we were to

divest

ourselves of

our tied

estate, who
would buy it?’

A further complexity
developed once the commission
attempted to split the profit

figures for die two sides of
the business. The equation is

fairly straightforward as for as
the small proportion of public
houses under direct brewery
management is concerned ; the
profits accrue to the brewery
in the normal way.
However, brewers' revenue

from tenanted houses is

traditionally made up from a
mixture of “ wet ” Tent, which
is a surcharge (generally of
between 2 and 4 per cent) over
tbe wbolesafle price charged to
tire rest of the trade and a
nominal fixed rent, possibly 2
or 3 per cent on the value of
the house. Profits over and
above these figures revert to
the tenant.

In theory, the “wet” rent
structure should produce tak-
ings to the brewer which re-

flect the profitability of the
public house. But, in practice,
the surcharge is being phased
out and replaced by a more
economic fixed rent.

The brewers argue that the
figures produced by the com-
mission for profits on public
houses reflect only the returns
from those that are managed
and that this has produced an
incorrectly low result.

The Price Commission’s
figures do, indeed, show a start-

ling discrepancy between the
relative profitability of the two
sides of the brewing business.
.They show brewing and whole-
saling with a return of 32 per
cent against only 3 per cent
of the tied estate.

While the brewers bitterly
dispute the arithmetic which
has produced the -figures, they
do not quarrel with the broad
conclusion reached by the com-
mission. This is that brewing
and wholesaling is much more
profitable than the tied estate.

Nor would they, probably,
quarrel at least in private with
tiie criticism implied by the
commission of the brewers’ vast
investment in their public

bouses during the 1960s, given
the indisputably low returns.

Millions of pounds were
spent on prodding . carpets,
luxurious (according to some
tastes) fittings and other
amenities in public houses
about the time of tihe spate of
mergers which ended in the
present concentration into only
seven major brewing groups.

The commission uses this

argument, together with the
declared inability of the
brewers to analyse cb-e returns
separately, to query the wisdom
of the future forge-scaHe invest-
ments planned by the
breweries.

Its justification for tbe
query is that the sums spent
on investment can partly be
offset against applications for
price increases. It says on tfiis

score that increased prices
which follow improvement of
amendties have led to a large
volume of complaints
However, the emphasis of the

brewers’ investment has in any
case already switched heavily
to ics brewing activities. Dur-
ing the 10 years since 1966 the
proportion spent on brewing
and wholesaling to that spent
on tied property has moved
from roughly 1 : 5 to 5:2.
The trend, while doc dramatic,

has been towards a reduction
in the overall numbers of
brewery-owned public bouses
since the late 1960s. At the
same time, the movement of
sales has been from the tied

trade to clubs, hotels, restaur-
ants as well as to “ take-home ”

business through off licences.

Patricia Tisdall

THE aELLIOTTGROUP

Anexcellent result
basedonUKperformance
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Business Diary: Banging Brum’s drum • GBI fire power
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« about it, Quinton

P-- ,*o made his name as
- turer and wholesaler

. r-
• ‘ w spares, would have

. . * happy to have ac-
: .third three-year spin

./an of the influential
'

:

' ands Economic Plan-
- _:.-ciL

. — came from Environ-
retary Peter Shore,
and yesterday Hazeil

. e fast meeting of his
im before retiring.
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' fids period be has

• S argued that suc-
. ' ternsnents have taken

. ; mic strength of tbe
~

- lands too much for
-'. pursuing policies

regards as misguid-
'

; to “strengthen the
weakening the

;
'- strum, he speaks in;

: Brummies of old
: ' .-hedaiin’s era would

“I believe, in gen-
what’s good for the

.- - is finally good for
... hen Birmingham has,
“ ved to get on with
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die job, Britain hasn’t done
too badly.”

Hazeil admit? that '
govern-

ment ministers appear to have
been persuaded that regions

like his now need encourage-

ment. but laments the lack of

incentive for investment and
hard work.

“ Small firms—tbe seedbed
of the MitDarafc-^iave been
smothered by policies of envy

and greed and tax rules which

make it inconsistent with com-
mon sense to put in cash and
effort”

What’s next for Hazeil ? He
has nothing specific in mind,

ahhough he finds his duties as

chairman of Supra Group, the

chemicals and vehicle compon-
ents business, “not too tax-

h® He plans to ririt Austra-

lia and America, on business,

and later this month goes to
' the South' of France where he
wiH enjoy one of his favour-

ite bobbies, water skiing.

His successor, who will be
named before tbe council’s next
meeting in October, might heed

^Hazell’s parting jvnrds: “ I feel

we are nearing tbe end of a
nasty bout of ’0u, bur there is

still a danger that we could
catch pneumonia.”

Dorothy Drake, a Yorkshire-
woman who has been. on tbe
Whitehall press relations scene
forlO years, is the new director

of information at the Confed-

eration of British Industry. She
takes over next month from
Richard Dixon who becomes the

CBFs director of social affairs,':

its industrial relations - direc-

torate.

Mrs Drake, who is 44 and has
.

an antique dealer husband and
two tons in their twenties, will

bergoing “hack to -work" for-her

'

boss; She is atpresent chief -

Photograph- John Manning

Mrs Dorothy Drake

information- officer at the Office

of Fair Trading, haring held

tbe . post since the _OFT was

formed in 1973.

John Methven, new Director

General of the CBI, was the

OFTs first and highly success-

ful director general and Mrs
Drake worked closely with him
for two and a baM years iu put-

tins over its message.
“ It- was a case of storting

with a dean slate with the OFT
—always an exciting-business ”,

Mrs Drake said. “The nice

thing was working, with some-

body' who agreed totally about

the importance Of running on

open, office' and working in the

public eye,, somebody who
really understands that it is

crucial to conraumicare,”
.

"A one-'dmefreelaflce journa^

list and- broadcaster who did

press relations stints in hous-
ing and health in her earlier
Whitehall years, Mrs Drake
allows that she will have much
to. learn about the wider indus-
trial scene at the CBI. Bat she
added : “ Even at die OFT one
isn’t just a consumer-oriented
lady. All the work bringing in
monopolies, mergers and re-

strictive trade practices saw to
that."
Any CBI opponents might

bear one thing in mind. Mrs
'Drake was co-author with her
husband Victor of that standard
work of reference Shotgun
Ballistics.

John Maynard Keynes has
finally been allowed to join the
gallery of famous economists
whose pictures, adorn the wall

of the Institute of Economic
Affairs, London, patron and
publisher of right-wing econo-
mic literature. Keynes’s picture
went up in honour of the pub-
lication this week of the lEA’s
latest publication, Keynes v the
Keynesians;.' .by ’ Professor
Terence- Hutchison. But it was
an ill-fated concession. Tn the
process of hanging the picture,

the glass was cracked. A sign .

perhaos, of the displeasure felt

by Keynes’s new neighbours.

Milton Friedman. Adam Smith
and Friedrich Hayek. r

Bf Ron Kirby of Montgomerie
OkJEeki Kirby recently became,
tbe first British

,

architect to

itin.two competitions for de-
signing - national parliament
btohfings abroad. ' What con-
cerns ham aow is' whether the
second (tbe first 95 in Zambia)
will ever be .'burlt.

'

.
Kirby and his associates won

the competition for designing
the new National • Assembly

budding for die United Arab
Emirates in Abu Dhabi, with
what Kirby describes as “ a very
rationalized, intellectual' exten-

sion of the cube form and the
diagonals that inform it”.
Kirby cafJs this “ forward-

looking Islamic architecture”
which reflects the “incredible
numeracy” of the Arabs and
their fascination with mathe-
matical games.
Unbeknown to him, thoogb,

and nor mentioned in the com-
petition terms of reference.
Shaikh Zayed Bin Sultan At
Nahayan, ruler of Abu Dhabi
and president of the . United
Arab

_
Emirates, is a tradi-

tionalist in architectural taste. •

He took one look at the de-
signs and instructed his officials

to open negotiations with the
runners-up.

-Kirby Is not discouraged.
“ Our first prize was £7,000.

The model of the building we
submitted cost that much to pre-

pare. But we are working now
on modifications to make the
designs more acceptable to the

shaikh.

"

While winning the competi-
tion has recouped only half the
firm’s cost of entering, winning
the contract itself would be a

rich prize indeed.
Kirby says: “It is a very ex-

pensive building because it has
to work in very harsh condi-
tions where temperatures can
be 140 degrees in the shade

Those wlio have played verbal
footsie with shoe shop assistants
will be interested in the experi-

ence of a colleague’s wife, who
bought shoes for her 18-jnonth-

ald grand-daughter. Within a
week they were worn out. She
returned them only to be told,
“ We cannot change them,
they’ve been warn

Comparative Resulfs- 1977 1976 1975 1974 1973

£*000 EDOO £000 £'000 • £’000

External turnover . 54,000 46,000- 45,000 33.000 25,000

. Profit.before tax 4,184 3.166 4.296 2,326 998

Profit after tax and minorities 1,924 1,344 1.655 825 649

Earnings per share—pence 16.74 13.76 16.96 8.38 6.57

Dividends per share—pence- 4.73 4.30 3.63 3.35 2.91

Times covered 3.5 2.9 4.7 2.6 2.3

Record profit for!977after tax and minorities represents an
increase of 43% on 1 976.

The Balance Sheet has been substantially strengthened and
the Group is in a healthy liquid position.

The acquisition of theNewall Group since the end of the year

will improve the balance between our manufacturing and
merchanting activities.

Wfe look forward to a sound performance this year.

Some major points made by Mr. Mark Russel! in the Chairman's Statement.

For a copy of the Annual Report and Accounts please complete the coupon

below.
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Stock markets

Up again despite profit taking
Continuing hopes of a cut in

the Minimum Lending Rate, the
apparent vote for wage modera-
tion by two of the country’s
largest' unions coupled with the
absence of any major strikes,

helped to maintain the momen-
tum in the market. At one stage

the FT Index had registered a
rise of 73 points.
However, a bout of profir-

taking developed in the late

afternoon and most of the
stocks gave ground with the FT
Index finally closing 5.6 points
up at 451.9, a gain of 1L7 points

on the past two days.

The boost to Britain’s gold
and foreign currency reserves

Woolworth managed lp rise to

50!p as the time for it to report
on the second quarter of this

pear draws near. In the first

three months Woolworth moved
its profits from £5.05m ro

£5.78m but business teas pro-
bably tough in. the second
quarter so that one may think
that the group would have done
well to match the £7.1m it made
in the second three months of
Jest year. Others expect Wool-
worth to report little more than
£6.5m. The 12 per cent yield is

a prop but hopes of a dividend
increase this year are not high.

in July, which had already been
largely taken into account,
failed to stop the setback.

Gilts were active. Exhaustion
of the 115 per cent long tap
and the MLR hopes led to
heavy two way trading in Jongs.
Profit-taking developed m the
afternoon with the result that
gains over the'day ranged from

to £i- However, after a run
up in the morning in shorts,
which had seen gains of £1/16
to £5 , eased in the afternoon
with falls ranging between
£1/16 to £*.

By the end oE the day most
of the gains in equities were
fairly modest and many of the
stoci:s were unchanged despite
tbe fairly euphoric atmosphere.
The o-il sector was very mixed

and the two high flyers of re-

cent weeks—Siebens and Oil

Exploration—came in for sharp
and edverse attention. Siebens

at one stage were 27p off be-

fore recovering sligbtly to end
the day 2Op down at 320p» Oil.

Exploration, which caught the
backlash aimed at Siebens,
dropped 22p to 250p-
However, the BP oil find

west oF tbe Sbetlands managed
to hold the line reasonably
steady. BP itself gained a mod-
est 2p to 898p, while Lasmo
gained lOp, but Tricentrol at

194p and Bunnah at 5Sp both
shea 2p.
Fean of the impending Price

Commission examination of
banking charges led to further
losses in this sector with only
the Midland managing to stay
firm at 290p. Lloyds lost 5p
to 213p, while Barclays, down
to 273p, and NatlYest, down tD

228p, both gave up 2p.

By contrast the breweries re-

covered from tbe sringiog criti-

cism of the Price Commission
and the sector was firm. Allied

put on lip to 72 Ip while. Bass
Charrington added 3p to 122p.
Guinness added 2p to 135p
while two of the smaller con-

cerns, Boddingrans on H5p
and Buttonwood at SOp, both

added 3p.

On ibe bid front Matthews
Holdings gained 3p to 56p
following Monday’s announce-
ment of an agreed bid from
Thomas Borthwick. Borthwick,
however,- suffered a 5p reverse
ro 79p. GHP strengthened a
further 5p to 247p on the Low
& Bonar approach, while
George Doland went 3p ahead

to 22p following the Maurice
James bid and L. Gardner, on
the receiving end of Hawker
Siddeley, had a 5p rise to
355p. Flight Refuelling, still

the subject of hopes of an oui-

risht' bid, jumped 9p to 98p.
With few financial results

being reported, those- that did
come out attracted attention.

Letraset put on 2p to 86p and
Unitec added 3p to 71p. but
uninspiring results from West-
ingliouse Brake and Signal led

to a lp fall to 4Sp.

One small feature of the day
was the rise in Hawtrn after a
-prolonged suspension.

Something of a “ bear
squeeze” developed among
leading industrial shares, which
are also helped to bring up
second line stocks.

Vickers rose 5p to 190p while
GKN at 324p, GEC at 208p and
the Rank Organisation ar 204p
all managed 4p rises. Pi 1king-

ton put on lip to 430p and
BATS at 275p put on 6p as did
T1 which closed at 398p.

Property shares, were in the
spotlight because of the MLR
speculation with Hammerson
snowing a gain of lOp at 470p,
Scottish Metropolitan Property
rising 6p to 93p and Great. Port-
land putting on 8p to 242p.

With the bullion price rising

and hopes of today’s IMF auc-
tion reversing the previous
falling bid trend, gold shares
were again firm, particularly at

the more highly geared end of
the sector. Libanon rose 14p

to 343p, Doornfontein and Wel-
leom both rose 7p and Harmony
gained lip to 327p.
Among the United Kingdom.

mining finance houses, only
Selection Trust marked time
while Rio Tinto-Zinc which had
been showing considerable resis-

tance to going through the 2D0p
floor despite base metal weak-
ness and adverse publicity on
the Westinghouse Electric Cor-

There will be keen interest m
Vosper impending bulletin.

The market wants to knout how
nationalization _- compensation
negotiations both for Vosper
and for others such as Swan
Hunter are going on. The shares
rested at 136p yesterday despite
gossip that Vosper iniTZ have
something to say. If it

m
does,

other stocks in this specialized
sector win be joyfuL

poration uranium litigation

gained a further 3p to 209p.
The Australian mining sector

was none too happy. Pancon-
tinental lost 50p to £8i while
Peko Wallsend gave up 15p
Equity turnover on August 1

was £39368m (10,408 bargains).
Active stocks yesterday, accord-
ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were ICI, BATS, GUS "A”,
Beecham, BP, Rank Organiza-
tion, Boots, Shell, Fairey,
Lloyds, NatWest, Rurmah,
RacaJ, Marks and Spencer, OH
Exploration, Flight Refuelling,
Barratt Developments, Clarke
Chapman and Siebens 00.

Latest results
Company
Int or Fin

Beralt Tin (F»
City Offices (I)

Wo. Cook (F)
Crefion Hldgs (I)

Int Combusn (I)

Letraset Int (F)
United! (F)
Uptown Inv (I)
Viscose Dev ID
Westnghse Bk (I)
Yeoman Inv (I)

Sales Profits Earnings Div Pay Year’s
Em £m . .

per share peace date total

27.0(20.4) 1.9(1 -2) 13.5(3.9) 23 (—

)

— 433(335)
—l—) —£—

)

—(—

)

23(3) 19/9 3.75(4)
—(—

)

0.52(0.43) 1.24(1.02) 0.77(0.70) 3/10 ~(23)
2.9{2.4) 0.24(0.23} 4-35(4.21*) 1.0(1.0) 3/10 133(1.33*)
—(—1 —(-) —1—

)

1.87(1.62) 17/9 —(3.75)

8.9(11.8) 0.48(0.04) 28.4$(US) •
4$ (Nil) 1/10 —(—

)

28.6(23.7) 6.3(4J) 14.06(10.37) 2.01(2.14} — 2.8(23)
26.3(19.5) 2. 1(1.4) 7.3(4.9) - 231(2.1) 1/10 3.61(33*)
—(—

)

0.07(0.05) —(-> —(1.35) — —(L53)—(—

>

—1—

)

—(—

>

1.15(1.05) 2/9 —(2.5)
29.5(30.1) 2.5(1.9) —1—

)

0.83(0.74) 3/10 —(1-73)
—1—

)

—(“) —(-) 2.64(2.27) 16,9 633t(63)
table are shown net of tax on peace per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends

are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross moltiply the net divide

pre-tax and earnings arc net. *AdJ. for scrip. fForecast. JRands. §Cents.

Anote toEmployers.

TheWSSscheme

£10 aweek,

an unemployed
youngperson.

TheYouth Employment
Subsidy was introduced to help

employers provide more job

opportunities for young people
under20who have beenunemployed
for 6 months or more. The scheme
has now been extended until

31 March 1978.

This subsidy is available to.all

employers in the private sector of

industry and commerce, as well as

the nationalised industries through-

out Great Britain. (Northern Ireland

has a separate subsidy scheme).

The subsidy amounts to £10 a

weekfor eachyoungperson employed
and is payable to the employer

during the first 26 weeks ofemploy-
ment Before you can claim it,you
must satisfythe following conditions:-

L Theunemployed youngpeople
you recruitmuststartworkonor
before 31March 1978.

2. Theymusthave beenunder

20 years ofage on 1 September

1977 and have beenunemployed

and registered for work at a.

Careers Office, Employment
Office orJobcentre for a

continuous period of at least

3.

6 months at thetimeyou employ
them. (Where the employment
starts on or before 31 August

1977, theYouth Employment
Subsidy is available foryoung
people who were under 20 years

ofage on 1 October 1976).
The work you offermust fill a

genuine vacancy in normal full-

time employment
Ifyou have already claimed,

or are receiving. Temporary
Employment Subsidy or a Premium
Grant; Recruitment GrantorAdoption
Grant for any young person,
you cannot also claim Youth
Employment Subsidy forthe same
employee.

For further informationand an
applicationform, contactyourlocal
Careers Office, Employment Office

orJobcentre.

Y/oum
MPL0YMENT
fJBSIDY

Department ofEmploymentD<

a one third advance to £2.6m
Westinghouse Brake and Sig-

nal managed to increase its

half yearly pre-tax profits by a
third to £2.57m despite failing

iculrsales. Resilience in diffic

trading conditions does- nor
always impress tbe market,
however, end the shares eased
Ip to 48p.
In the six months to March

31 sales fell slightly to £2925m,
a decline reflecting continuing
demand problems in Australia
and in the United States, as
well as a slack market for rail

equipment in this country and
for semi-conductors worldwide.
The lull in stare enterprise'

ordering that followed the
change of Government in Aus-
tralia left the operating corn-

lies there with stim order

But now that reviews of
capital expenditure are being
completed, the outlook; is a
little more cheerful Not so the
US, where initial

,
enthusiasm

few' inner city rapid transport
systems, with all their ancillary

brake, signal and electronic
gear, has faded. -

Westinghouse keeps import-

ant servicing and replacement

Mr Leslie Thompson, chairman.

replacement market until BR
starts to upgrade its - domestic
stock.'
However, signal equipment

- orders continue to flow in, and
tbe group must rank among the
favourites to win London. Trans-'
port's . major order . for ', mare
passenger-proof ' ticket barriers

an .the underground. Trade
brake sales; are holding up walk
But the semi-conductor market
remains slack.

Higher interest rates through

-

the six month reporting period
maskthe effects of tighter work-
ing capital controls; - with
interest charges for the half;

year up from £589,000 --- to

.

£625,000. - But more effective,

stock controls should contain
debt servicing costs for tbe year
as a whole.
And, with the pace of capital

part contracts. Bur city finan-

cial crises there leave little

hope of any major new order-
ing in the forseeable future.'

'

At borne, British Rail’s recent
export orders for rolling stock
have tended to exclude the
group’s braking systems, and
Westinghouse is limited to the

-into the second half, the group
forecasts that the second: six
months are ' ** expected to pro-

duce results similar to the first

. Interim dividends of ;L27p
gross per share are proposed,
implying a prospective dividend
yield for the year of just under
7 per cent .

'

M. James in

£lmbid
for Doland

Mothercare now rent

free in Oxford St
Up went the price of George

Ddand shares yesterday follow-

ing a £1.04m bid from Maurice
James Industries. James is

offering 14p. cash, and lOp in

unsecured loan notes for each

ordinary Doland share. .This
compares with a market price of

22p, up 3p on the news.

The bolding company, formed
earlier this year from a merger
between York Trust and
Maurice James Holdings, has
already 30 per cent in the men's
tailor and outfitter, partly as

a result of tbe amalgamation.
Tbe other large bolding in the
company, of 24 per cent,

belongs to financier Mr Oliver
;

jessel through several com-
panies of which be is a director.

Mr Maurice James, Midlands
entrepreneur and chairman, said

j

last night that he was confident
that Doland was a "satisfac-

tory ” investment- In the year to

January 31, 1977, it tarried in
pre-tax profits of £197,000 on
turnover of £3.4m. Doland direc- .

tors advise shareholders to take !

no action.

By John Brennan
"Mr Selim Zilkha’s Mother-

care group has- secured tbe

rent free tenure of its “flag-
ship ” store in Oxford Street.

In a £43m deal with Land
Securities Investment Trust,

Mothercare has bought the 108
year headlease on 455 to 473
Oxford Street

This gives the group 165ft of

prime Oxford Street shop front-

age-opposite Marks & Spencer’s
main store, a store rated—in.

terms of sales per selling area

—as the leading retail space in

Europe.
Mothercare has occupied

54ft of the shop frontage since
the mid-1960s- The rest of the

space is held on sub-leases by
a range of jean shops and a
restaurant. These sublease-
holders have historically low
rents and security of tenure
until, in some cases, the end
of the century. Consequently,
although the properties could
command rental income of more
than Elm an the open_ market,
Mothercare will receive just
£70,700 a year from its pur-
chase.

- The ' insignificant initial re-

turn on the purchase, confirms
Mothercare’s long term confi-.

deace in the strength of Oxford
Street shop rents.

.The deal - increases the
group’s scope to expand its own
store, 'which earns ‘‘signi-

ficantly more” than its inter'

national average sales of £141
a sq ft of retail space a year.

- But the --subleaseholders in-

terests prevent any - dramatic
expansion, and so the purchase
can be seen .as long term insur-

ance to prevent any interrup-

tion of trading of its top store,

and further confirmation ofthe
current enthusiasm for. prime
quality retail' property.

In itsT annual investment
report agents, Richard ' EHis,
noted that the very best shops
now command a higher rating
as institutional investments
than even prune City offices

;

and Hillier Parker’s' recent
review of the sector underlined
ths potential for shop rent in-

creases ahead of the rate of.

inflation well into .the next
decade.

UP
by46pc
without am
restocking ;

By Alison Mfrehell

^ Proving that growth does
necessarily " rely on custo
restocking Unitech, the 1
ing-based "electronic compc
manufacturing, and' mans
group, boosted ahnuaL pt
profits by around 46" be1

in The-year to May 28. “

Demand has been rum;
all- -divisions but as yet -

is no -evidence., that custc
stock sheets are bring bm-
according to Mr Peter C

A recession, in 1975^
many customers were'.lmr
their stocks, left-Unitech v
drop in profits but'an u'

in.demand and the- fall,in

ing has helped the - grot

record results. -

•Aitaepre-tax JeveL
increased- from £L4m to

and sales- rose £7;lm to S'
:. -Pre-tax .- margins . ar£~
standing slightly: higher?

last time -at 73 per ceh
Mr Curry admits tint tin

room for further improve
“ These could rise to be
8 and 9 per cent ?*, be sh
Last year more than 2

cent of the .increase ht
came from higher volume
the growth ' coming - fr

sectors.
'
- In the 12 mombs -d^i
Kingdom - - component -J®
non market has
strong and, along
other companies in.
Unitech has .felt die
The largest volume arid

.increase came from comg
marketing but marmfgtf
also unproved its contrib
- Losses in Germany fell,

*

year to May 1976 these to
around £700,000 and it is \ •

stood that they ; have beet ,

rained to the £30,D0ff Eve"
The chairman: now n

that the company hasn’t
round anti/wxLl be. backm

.

at the end. of the year:
Umtec operations frr P

Germany and Italy eccbm
22 per cent of group beu
against 18 per cent last

'*

They should rise to 35 pe
over, tbe -next ' four or
years. Exports from the -l

Kingdom totalled £L6cQ -

year.-'-
So far this year sales

an -increase on the samej
Jast time' and the director;
cipate- a 20 to 25- per -

If so profits of a
£2Bm are in- sight

‘Sound ’year is

in prospect

at B. Elliott

Caparo shows hand as

Purbeck backs Smglo bid
Machine tool maker and

engineer B. Elliott has changed
a lot since its financial year
ended on March 31 and, it

would seem, for the better.

First, Elliott has absorbed
Newall Machine Tool whose
profits in the same financial
year surged to more than £1^2m.
Newall has sound order books
and has won big contracts. Mr
Mark Russell, chairman, says
that the merger trill give the
group a better balance between
manufacturing and merchant-
ing. Its lines are in general
complementary to those of the
old Elliott

Second, United Kingdom
order books are “satisfactory”
and subsidiaries report a lot of

inquiries. Overseas, especially

in South Africa and Canada tbe
future is less certain, but the
chairman looks this year for n a
sound performance”.

Had Elliott and Newall been
together in 1976-77 they would
have made about £5.4m before
tax. City observers are think-

ing of around £6.5m for this

year and' if this is reasonable
Elliott, which paid for Newall
with cash as well as shares,

should have a useful gain in

equity earnings a share.

Business appointments

Three chairmen

become
NEDC members

Sir Jeremy Morse, chairman of

Lloyds Bank, Mr Leslie Murphy,
chairman of the National Enter-

prise Board and Mr Richard
O’Brien, chairman of the Man-
power Services Commission, have
become members of the' National
Economic Development Council.

Mr R. F. Monk has been
appointed deputy chairman and
chief executive of James Finlay
Corporation and is succeeded as

managing director by Mr R. G.

Capper. Mr C. H. Campbell has

retired as deputy chairman and a
director.
Mr J. A. Fuller has been made

group director of enrineering or

the Hopkinsou Holdings Group.
Succeeding him as managing
director of Hopkinson Limited is

Mr W. R. Pickering, who also
joins the group board.
As die result of reorganization

involving Tbe Cable Television
Association of Great Britain and
the National Trie-vision Rental
Association. Mr C. C. H. Dunlop
Is to be director-general of both
bodies.
Mr Peter Hewitt has been made

managing director of Canada Dry
(UK). Mr R. G. White becomes
commercial director.
Mr James H. K. Lennane has

been made general manager of
Tbe First National Bank of
Bosun (Guernsey!. He succeeds
Mr Walter L. Jones, who is

retiring.
Mr E. J. Spinosa Cattela has

been made director of administra-
tion of Philips Industries. He
succeeds Me M. A Inwards, who
has become finance director of.

Philips Spain.
Mr P. Beverley Mackenzie-Ross

has been appointed a director of
North British Canadian Investment
In place of Mr P. F. G. HlldesJey,

who has retired, from the board.
. The following have been made
directors Ot Keith Prowse Travel

:

Mr Ray Swart, Mr Frank Breyuer
and Mr Ian Trackman. Mr J. S.
Laybourue, - Mr I. Truman, Mr J.
.Ware and Mr Swart become
directors of -Keith Prowse Inter-

.

national (Travel Services ).

On the same day that
Purbeck .has recommended
shareholders to accept the
increased offer from Singlo of
shares or lQGp cash, comes
news that Caparo, a private
investment company, will be
prepared to buy aaay shares in
Purbeck through the market at
110p cash.

Caparo, which is run by Mr
Swraj Paul, and which bad a
stake of nearly 20 per cent in
Singlo in December, is also
bidding for Empire Planta-
tions. Empire had a stake in

Slnglo of 24 per cent, in

September- of last year.

The terms of the offer for

Empire, which is vaitaed at

about E1.4m, is 23p rash for the
ordinary shares and 45p cash
for the preference stock.

Caparo already has 1SJ per
cent of Empire’s equity as well
as holding 1.1 per cent of the
preference shares.

Caparo has been remanded by
the .Take Overs Panel that it

the shares in Singlo held by
Caparo ratal more than 30 per
cent of tbe voting capital, it

will be required to make an
offer for Singlo at. not less than

18p a share. •

and Sons.which the holders do
not . wish to keep.
Tbe shares to be placed will

form part of the £10m pre-
ference share capital of die
company, and an rapplication
will be made, to the council of
die Stock Exchange for a list-

ing. •

Local authority

coupon down
Down from 10 per cent to

9ff per. cent goes the coupon
on local authority bonds this

week. Brighton, Dunfermline
and Oldham are raising Elm
apiece over one vear, while
Guildford has a five-year bond
at 121 per cent, 'also "for £lm.
Ocher longer-term bonds are the
Elm from Cleveland over two
years,

.
and the £750,000 by

Broxbburae, for' three years.

Preference placing

at John Swire
Lazard Bros is arranging" for

the placing of those 6.3 per

cent cumulative preference

shares of £1 each in John Swire

Charringtons should

soon reply to Lakd
Offer ; documents In respect

of Laird Group’s £20.7m bid for
Cbarringtons -Industrial Hold-
ings were sent to shareholders
last night.

The cash and share offer
values each Cbarringtons share
at just over 52p compared with
a market price last night of
G3p. The Charringtons board
which has so far advised share-
holders to take no action is .t

expected to draft arepiy to die J

bid within the next two days.

at three

consort’m b
By Our Financial ^ St

Half-yearly
from three leacBng"
banks show a com

.
trend ia. business scat

Of ' the three,
national . Bazik ; re
smallest increase i to? ~

.

assets, up to pqfe :£219Jj4
£216m- last December^?
profits

: have £nwn..t!
£705,000 an the first- ha
last year to £827,000inrdK
half tins yeaT. lhanks
in fee and comnussida.®
UIB says it

reduced its medioaitenn:
ing—down frobt £85m a.

ago to £79.6m-rf(BpMi$ejO
absence of creritsrortby

rewers in most Webern" '

pean countries aaid ihe fe

attractive spreads;.
Nordic Bank, whose c

has risen from- : ;£18«
£27.3m, chiefly because-' <;

arrival of Copmibageir Ha
bank as a new riiarehridz

ports a big increase,to.
assets from ' £334m to l

between last December.
July. The loan - portfolio

from £208m to £26 Ink:"
deposits are up from 29T

357m. - •

European Banking Cor
has also significantly iiw

the size of its .
balance

since the year end. Gjrosr

are up from £257m to i

but most of the increase,

remained in liquid form."

are . virtually
£120ml

THE BRADFORD PROPERTY
TRUST LIMITED

CONTINUING DEVELOPMENT
Extracts from the accounts and circulated statement of the

... Chairman, Sir Henry Warner, Bl

Surplus from property rentals after tax was £597,000 against £527,000

:

cost of dividend £453,000.
.

‘

it Two estates o£;
flats purchased: one in Leeds the; other in London. Two

other large purchases were completed during the year ; the four transactions,.^ -

covered nearly.one thousand houses and flats.

ir The new village at Martlesham Heath continues... Thirty-eight sales have
been -completed with a further twenty-two contracted or under ;pffer. . The
sixty properties wilt have realized, a- total value of more than £900 ,

000.

ir Mr P. D. Greiswell has been appointed a director.

;

THREE YEAR PROFIT SUMMARY
Year ended S.Aprii

Rents, less rates payable
,

. -

Surplus' from property rentals and other income -

Froflts from property dealing • !

Profit subject to taxation V. : . .
; v . . .

.

Profit after Tax.-

. Earuiags "per 25p‘ Ordinary -Share -

... =

Dividend per 2Sp (WHimry Sluref

fIncluding tax credit.

: 1975.

£.:

:

1/M2.7S4

1472.704

l,24tM6S

2,582,981

1308^11
. - 17.53p

7<7Sp

.

1976 -

.
£

1.S9S.12Q

1^19,54$

•1,801,007
'
3330:557

wm:-
.^
vi-aL53pA

1977
- £

1346,006

1,410,941

1^42^48

3,396,034;

LK»,563

:;
-'23^9p

38p-

j u i .7
' ‘

.

1 - •• -«*:*! Wa~v.
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Stock Exchange Prices

Continuing momentum
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, July 25. Dealings Ead, Ang 5. 5 Comanga Day, Aug 8- Settlement Day, Aug IS

£ Forward bargains are permittedOn ow>previous dags
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I'lrmlum Can tmini Factor 0.7083.

FOREIGN STOCKS
:!% 37 Bayer 149%
•*1 11% linimwitV§ 11% '-'inimenbaak £13*

f. p Fn Pllv iVi
36 EKES

Knnwn
FltisldiT
ilrangcs
Hnccfcsl
llunlecallnl E

14
22 9
SI 9
5*0 4ro
a. 15

r.TJ

ipi
£I J%

to
JV%
497

nr 4na.5
44 2 3.3 35.4
SZl P7 6 3

-1 261 5.0 ..
4-% 69.2 XT 20-0

-%

19 7 4 0 17X

533 finlit-M fl 5 94
302 Kminm SuVnSXU

j-*i i.« Sma Viicn'a
WLl S>HV% TbyaKn-Hui'llc «2*l

31 t 5J m:
5 3 X4SS.9

3U VviksYdiJi-li I621* 4%

DOLLAR STOCKS
MMjs 7t*u6rnican
]i 5i* IIP Canada
I»>4* l'.4j Can Pa<- 1'rd
]>% 9% El Pjsii

51 % 31>%*Eui.d Curp
jr, 23% FlUl.r
j;% ao% llclunger
2Pll 25% Hud Bpy oil
14% UHuHaiky UU
a:% J8%* INCO
7 1=14 7*; 1C mi
F*m 23% Kaiser Alum
25% 31%» Mii-e-ey-rerj:
21*1 13=i Nnrliin 31muR
27V 20*i Pacific p..-trnl C4V»
2Pi* 12>* Pan Canndlaa £220^

215 192 Sleep BncR 175
I5%* R*b Trans '"an P £ir*i

-4Tm 29% I'S Steel jft-.d*

7j-i TOO WIiul- 725
:j% f% 2apala Curp £50>*

£!«.
£l'i%

£'-f>£15%
£42%

£241%l
£30%
£21|%, -1
*18%
*1*9*
*29
£15%
L1C

% M.lg S.T 4.5

-4|* 5d{i 7.3 H9
*% 41.7 2.7 2f
—%
-% 60 3 X8 1L4

X.9 Oft 58A

-H* 93ft 5.0 32ft
-% 52 4 5.0 14 4
4% 01.4. if

. 5d.L 3.7 4ft
-M 33.7 2,1 13.4
4%* .. ..

35.P 2ft 21 0
17ft 1.7 Sft

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
25*1 130 Aleis Discount 213
4»i 233 Alien H * Fuss WIT
1*7 7H Allied lrWr 320
IV. «i Arb-XaUlam J3iJ

J*« 24T ASE Grp Hides Jill

2KP* I6S Bk of Ireland 245
27 18 Bk Lcuml Israel 24

2111 200 fill Lcuml I'K CTl
*>! 7 37(1 pg of snr W7i|
2u% lo% Bk nf N Srulla il-a*"

325 182 Bk of Scull and 245
34% 23% Bnks Tm 3TY £3n*«

35*1 393 Barclay. Bank 273
4". 2D Batei E Hide* 20

-*'> W Brani Shipley 542
242 155 rarer Ryder 2M
2fl% 2"% Chase Man £25%
11% 21% ClUcnrp 122%
i<7% 35 1 11s c Dlsrount ift

3i ‘i -i® I'.nn BK nf Ante 257
225 l=r- Com Bk -f Sy-1 143.
iW, l.Vtocr- De Franco £14-’u
.jj 1 Hi-jI Nar Fin 4%
14% O* Ffowr Ans.. 10%

42

*1 21 7 10 2 40 4

42 485 II S 7.5
.. 9 2 7.7 4.0

W-iil H n ]il.8 8.g
-3 31.9b 3.7 Tft

20 4 8.3 4.6
1 1 4 7 3.9

lift 5.8JTB
18.fi 4 U Sft
5" 6 3.1 8 5
35.0 f.l 6.4
175 0.7 11.1
18 4 6.0 6ft

32ft 5.8 5.4
3i.fi 10.6 ..
IS 4.9 7.6
81.7 .. 13J
fifi 10.0 7.5

30ft 4.0 9.0
9 3 5.8 7.6
Ul 9.0 10ft

14 05

P'-t VS
1"1 JO
211 1)0
2* II

inj

'iward A .Vat 142
C.l bbs A. 47
Clllelt fipif 2<V>

lirlndlays Jlldijs V3
Guinnt-a Peal 169
Hambrns £10 £15

r-.j Ord Ih*
1JI 50 HU) Samuel 73
347% 252% Ilnur K A SllanB 30

S

mb 33% JcmtI Tuynbec fi!

r.‘5 300 JniepUL 340M lfi Kener nimann 43
i!2% 30 KIok a. ShaiMU 55
120 143 Fleirwmn Ben *0
265 1W Ll.iyds Bank 208
14F M Miireury Seed 114
M2 203 Midland 29%
i>3* 20 Minster Assets 46

2?o JOG K41 nf Ansi 255
40 .Vji Cum fl* Grp 50

270 17ii r.3t Wmlnslcr 229
39*1 25* Cirt-iiiun £3tf-
r£. 3T. Bca Hr-.s 5a
27% lrttisBnyat ><f *‘an £2uV h

4n5 23) Sctirudrrs Jl*»
220 IX'Ji Seeemtibr Mar 22n
31 3* Mater Walker 8
73 30 smith st Aubyn 68

4“Jl* 290 .Standard Chart 347

.. 0.1 Oft

.. lift 7 a 6.2

. . 3.0 6.4 17.6
+10 23.4 11.T 9ft
.. 4.6 5.0 5.0

+1 14.9 e 4 13 2
.. 1J1 8.7
.. Ill 7.8 4.J
.. 6.0 17 «

-r 7.7b Sft 26.1— 5ft Sft ..
.. Jft.U 8 6 6ft

+1 Oft 1.1
-e£ 4.7 ,8ft 5.3
.. XT T.l 6.6

-5 1.1ft 6ft 4.2
*1 S3 4 6 3ft

211.1. 7.1 5 0
5.0 10 S li.7

-5 9.D0 3.5 0.1
-t 3 0 8ft 4.5
-2 1-15 Tft 5.3
.. san b.o 10.3
... 3-3 4ft 1X0

-'ll. 79ft 3*1 14.0
.. 15.3 5.1 10.9
.. 19.4 8.4 6.5
.. ..0 .. ..
.. 6 9 10.1 ..

23 2 7.3 5 0

66

« SO BMby LesJIt
» 56 Brady -Ind
79 54 Do A
32% 16 Brailaa Millar

S
19% 4%
186 +8

30 Bonrtnrpo Hldga 80% . 4%
" " “ 69 +2

H*
68
28 +1

3M
6L
31
173
40

27
266
81
4o

33 3C% Braid Grp
386 £S Braltb trails

3>l% 41% BrammerU.
48 34 Bretnner

70% Brrot rbem I»J 353
35 Brent Walker 30
21 Brichbouse Dud 27
97 Brldnu 349
3?i Bright J. Grp 35

401
; 33% Bril Car Aurto 32%

35 10 Brit Enkalut U
3W 97 Brit Home Srr» 388.
44 ill* Bril Jnd Hldxs 23
37 21) BOI Leylard 25

320*1 70 Bril VorUtrap 82
W 34 bmi Prtnilng 36
13% S Bril RnDmaken 11
73% 37% Brit Sun Spec 63
4&> 330 Bril Sugar 440

I4*i Bid L Syphon Ind 52
SHi Brit Tar Prod 43
26>i Brit Vita 63
9 Brittains 19

36 Bruckhouse Ltd 52
3* Brocks Grp J8

495 Broken Hill

U% Bronx Eng
38 Brook St Bur
23% Brooke Bond
8 Brooke Tool

37 Broth crimed P.
56 Brovin ft Tavne
15 BBK
91* Brest n Bros Cp
66 BroT-m J.

9Je 6.0 Sft
4.4 8.6 6.9

3.4 1X2 3X
3.4 7A 4J
.. .. 6ft

10 9.2 32X
0ft Sft 6.6

.. 7.0 4.7 6ft
-e 3X7 8ft 5ft

44 WX 2ft 14.4
9.5 1X1 6ft
3.9 Sft 6ft

34.7 Tft 6ft

2ft 4ft 9X
«J 36.0 3.7

8.7 1X6 30.8
8.7 1X810.6
XS 6.7 3.4
XO 7ft 4.4

ll.B 4.5 4J.

6ft 8.0 7.5

6.9 13ft 9.1

3.6 2ft 1X6
X7 5.717ft
3ft lift Bft

Sft 6.2 XO
3.7 10.6 6ft

XO Sft XI

*3

4%

+1

+2

46
74
39
59
58

SS7
42
«L
65
IS
at
95
32
19**

+1

41

124

CIS
34
53
46*1 +%
16*i
84 «+2
81 +4
30

15*i +%
196 12

29

+2

JJ2
132
21
15%

178
PS

80 BranIona 122
13 Bryant Hldgs V9
54 Bulleucb Ltd

.
100 • +2

21 Bulmer * Lumb 35 +L
73 Blind Pulp 101
32 Burco Dean 43

.

14 Burgess Prod 24
54 Burnett H'shlre 133
51 Do A NT 132
13% Burns And'.son 10
T Burrell It Co 14%

130 Bort Boulton 170
21> Burton Grp 62
21 Do A 57
33 Bury A Masco 54
13 Bulleifld-Harnr 59 +L

Sft 4.6 Uft
2.3 Bft Sft

.. .. 3ft

.. .. 2ft
4ft Uft 8.1

lft Uft 12ft

7.1 lift TJ
29.2 6.6 4.6

2ft 4_L 6.6

XI 4ft 7.6
2.9 4.7 4.6

1.6 8ft 15.4

5ft 10ft 8ft

4.6 8.010ft
2X6 4.4 24J
Xlb 6.4 5J
6ft 11.8 lift

4.2 9.0 4.4

- .. 9ft
8-9 10.6 Sft
6.6 8.2 5ft

2J 8.2 7A
1ft 9.4 8.9

3X0 6.1 4.7
B.7 7.9 8.6
3ft 12.1 6.1

03 S3 4ft

4J 1X2 4.4

6.7 6.7 4.0

. 0.6 1X1 1X2

. . ..o .. lift

. 3-8 3.0 fift

. 3ft 3.0 Oft

. 10 1X1 5J

. 1.4 9.8 7.4

- 38.4 Sft Sft

. lft 2ft ..

. lft 24 ..

6ft 121 8.0

3ft Bft 10ft

52
162
55

19 CCH Jnc 3»
3o% Cadbury Sch 46%
67 Culfyns TV
44 C'bread Robey 5(1

24 Campari 77
34 Camre\ EQdn 65
31 Canning W.
Bo Cape Ind
33 Captan Profile

+1

3Mi Sun t'nlon DfM»un( J53 • +10 32.4 9 1 14.2
Sb 33 V.'n, trust 55 .. +6 H.3 10.4

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES

XT'
1)4

M Allied
H»« .Thurrgtea

7«
i:r.
m
5W

+3

+1

I.H.
15.“**

S3
S'»

112
+1

121% Hull \

72 1’uddlnt^ens-
5'l ‘ruen 31
7r. Huhr.r I*. P.” liunene.i-id

' ml an DM
llrtrsIMi
DV tiller.

SIS 1711 GIcniiVcI DU 273
74 41 (*rcvnall 73
5W3 Lhi Greene King IV7
2ZL Si Gtainnesa lift
I'.l “J Ifvd'i A li'sons Jin
'w» jfz Hiyuami vs
tvl 3' lnten;..rton 55
«• id la'ii DMiiiera **i

+3 w MaiM.in -Fl

37 Fe..tA\eMca!4[c -K* • +1% 4.7 0F 8.6
l'“i Swsram II7U„ «% 53.2 3 u IT fi

4*1 f* "« tlreiecrles 59 +% C 4 m.p 4.1)

+1

64
35%
:«T

5 fin 7 c 1«).5

6 9 5.7 13.2
14.7Q *i.U lu.l

5 4 4 7 J2J
6 5 6.3 !<3
4 Do J 11 9ft
4 s 0 0 _5 6

f 70 rli(
*65

as ».j 9ft
6.5 291(1.9
as a 2 sft

i*» n 34 19.4
30,0 74 41
9.9 9.0 l!
W.l 5.0 27ft
3 1 ft 6 6 7
4.3 6 4 10. J

r.6 6.5 6.2

69% 24% Capper Nelli
68
62
41
Ul
103
44 26

100
451* 24
11% 4
103% 57
142 59

44
118
47
65
58%
59
35

112
SS%
42%
2S%
85

+3

• 46
+1

+%

40

SS
29%
143

123

91 42

;w 7/imnn
2M V+iir

S2>* Wj W hiibread ’A'
8!
7ft

IN

57
278
Ml

D-. B
46 W lluL-ri-nd In* 72
98 Wcirtrnampi>a US

4.; rx is.r
+3 3X4 9.6 6.1
1% 5.1 fi S 9.1

— S.S I..9 0.0
+4 5 5 7.C LJ b
41 Kft Oft J.0

Caravan 11 Int
Carelo Eng
Carlen Cap el

C arilcm Ind
Carpel* Int
Carr J. <Dr«>

1?)* CarVlunViy
43% Carroll P. J.

Casket 8 mdg* 34 ..
Cauzton Str J. 10 +%
Cavcnham 82 t +2
Cawonds 126 +1
CelrsUnn 29* +1
Cement Rdslnae 75 +1

10% Ccn A Sheer 39 -1
31 Central Mon B1
6% Centre Hotels 29% h ..

B7*i Centreway Ltd 134
29 Ch-mbnAHU] 39 ..

42% 23*i Cbambcrl'n-Crp 41 . 4%
23 3 Charles D. if..
69 37 Chanlnirlons lad 63 fa -1
119 69 Chlioide Grp U2 43

47 ChrUUcs Int 64
74 Chubb A Sana 107
57 Church A Co 101
43% Clarke Chapman 79

ll)9*i Clarion De+ad 104%
271* 12 Cealllr 0 Cheat 27%
67 44 Coates Bits M
64 28 Do A 63
81% ill* Coal* Palana
74 34 Cole R. H.

30 Culled D'kon
*fi Collins W.
% Do A
16 Cnfincss Grp
9 i-'i+nbcn GrpM Cumb Ene strs n.
2M Ciiincl Radlov'n 73
43 ComnAlr 102
ltd* Compton Wvbo as
38 cmuri-id Ltd 123

Cope Allman
Coptofl F.
Coral Lfuaura
Corneroroll
Cosail
Custaln 8.
CntuiUTBide

65 Coons iFuraj

65 Do A NV
72 ccmnatilds
22 Cannae? Pope «0
25% C'wsn da Groat 41
23 Cowle T. 07
14 Crane Fruduuif 41

35 CraUun Bldgs 21

27 cmtMicbnisua «6

4.2 9.0 0.2
8ft lift 6.4

2ft 4.6 1X9
2.8 3.620.6
fl.O T.7 SJ!
4.9 21.0 7J
Uft B.6 3ft
6.6 14.0 6ft

X9 4ft Tft

7.0 12.0 XT
4.1 7.1 52
2.3 X6 9.0
7.B 6.1 SJ
8.5 15ft XO
2.6 6.1 4.6

3Jbll .2

8.3b 9.7 6ft

Sft 8.7 3ft

8.0 9.8 3ft

9J 4J 9.0
0.7 2ft 7.8
6ft 9ft 9.4
3.2 8.3 Tft
4.00 Tft Sft
0.7 3ft ..

16.6 12.4 6.8
3.1 6.6 10
4J 102 5.B

50

ITS
60
n

75%
74 •

46
172
175
S3

11D
31

223
53
11

170
40
60

222
23
M

1 94
ira
44
43
fti

4fi

37
47

28
8

.87

23
30
1W
5

49
9

1ST

5B
32S

84

S4
114

4.8 7.7 8.0
7.2 6.4 9J
4.5 7.0 8.7

Oft 4.9 Sft
4.7 4 6 5.0
Tft 9.0 9ft

+3*1 9.2 8ft Uft
41% 1.1 4A
.. 3J 4.0 8.B
.. 3.3 9.1 1ft

41 4ft 5.9 57
— 5X 6.9 5ft

- 4ft 9.8, 9-0
42 6.4 3.7 Sft

42 6.4 3.7 Bft

42 4.0 7.S £4
.. 2.2 £2.4 4.4

+1% 4ft 7.3 6.6
43 5.3 Tft 13-3

5.4 5.31X0
X6 10ft 4J
4.8 3.0 Oft

4.8k B.T XO
1.0 1X4 3.0

3X3 tft 7ft1

4.7 1X9
4 60 Tft 3.3

4ft XI Tft

Oft JftSS.'

4.0 Sft Aft

4.9 Oft 5ft.

1D.3 9X XT
33 83 7.7

XO 6ft 7J
X4- 6.0 T.4|

ax xi lift

lft 6.0 Oft

4.6 10.0 Oft 1

25 Bee A ind Gera 40
74 Brctrocoaips 28S
is Electronic M«* 16
38 Eleca-'slc Bent 76
44% ElHotZB. B4%
23 EfitottGrp 30
57 £3111 A Everard 70

23% 13% EIUs A Gold 15
28 Ebon A Bobbins 53
03 Empire Stores ISO
2% Energy Sen 7%
38 England J. E. 27
39 English Card Cl 10
SSh Eng China Clay 09
48 Ertih A Co 63
S3 Esperatua 393
35 Eucalyptus Pulp SO

.80% 40 Euro Ferries 74
82 31 Esa Industries 74

377 87 Ever Ready 363
66 36 Erode Hldgs 55
35 11% EwerG. 21%
£1% 5 Eacollbur 31
08 51 Each Telegraph a3
81% i»% Expand Metal 66

3Jn XS 10ft

__ 6ft 1X2 9ft

.. 30ft 9J Sft

.. 10ft Uft OX

.. Eft Tft Bft

.. X6 Bft 1X4
4X 35.7 30ft XT
42 6.4 4J 8ft

4%
.. 3J lift 9.7
.. 3.4 Uft 33ft
.. X3D 6ft gft

42 6-2 7.6 8ft

.. 0901X3 XO
41 6J Oft SJ
41 5.6 6ft 0.0

4% 4-3 3X3 8.4
.. 4ft 17ft Uft
.. 34.0 X4 &6

* 42% XO 5J X3
.. 4.5 10ft

.. 4.4 Tft 4ft
XO

Sft 7.4 Sft
8.6 6ft X9
3.5 2X7 6L2

4ft 30ft 7.4
Eft XT 0.3

4-1

4£

44%

43

X7n 4ft 5-5

7J 7.7 xe
3ft 3X1 9ft
7.7 1X0 33ft
2.6 17ft 8ft

4ft X5 Eft

Tft 4ft 33.0

.. Oft lft 9.B

.. 2.0 Tft 23

.. 4.0 XI 4ft

43% 5.4 6.010.4
7.4 31ft Sft
Tft 3ft 32-7
3X4 20.8 X5

43 4ft Sft XS
5.6 7.6 X2
X9 3-0 Sft
3.1 5 6 6.4

3Jn 0.5 34.1

0.7 6ft XO
75 9.0 X2
5.6 X4 tftl

3974TT
High Low Company

ftra
SIT Yld

Price Cfa*gepence pfE

79M% 34% Xamt Grp Ltd
74- 35% Laka A EtBot
41 28 Lambert H'wlh 34
73 36 Lane Pi Gbp 73
leg 84 Xankro as
315% U% Laportetnd 333
330 3S5 T r

»tHni J. 333
336 33 Laaneace Scott £16
98 52 Lawrence K. bo

26 Lawtcs 34

+% 4ft Owl X3
43 Sft lift 4ft
.. 4A 3X0 4ft

43 4ft 6ft 7ft
.. Oft 9ft U
.. 39ft Sft Oft

* .. 32.7 9ft 4ft
-1 4-7 4ft Tft
.. 8ft lift XS

3ft S ft ..
170 304 Lead Industries 348 +4 Uft 7.7 Bft
70 39 Le-BasE. 39 -1 25 8.4 ..
21 13 Lee A. 3SV ..

325 U Lee Cooper 330 -3
M 2L Leigh tot 93

.
43

45 35 LelsmACen- 41 .,
138

. 69 Leisure Ctan. 117 • +£
40 22 Lenanna (Dp 33 ..

397B.T7
High Lew company

Grow
Sir Yld

Price Cb'gepmco % PfE

230
TO
43

50
909

260 83 Lev Grp
00 36 Leaner Ord
04 .29 Do RV
87- 50 Lenses'
65% . as% Lex Serrteer
ttW 025 Liberty Ord
El 37 UlieyF.J. C.
53 31 Ltocroft K8g -

85 40 Unrtnotrtog
287. 170 Unfoed Hldgf
41 IS' Lbtz^ad 25

103 29 Uploo L. JS
47 .19 UsterAGo 39
77 B3 Lloyd F. H. 69*

36% 7% Locker T, 25
34% 7% Do A 33*
S3 54 Lockwoods Pdi S3
fit 31 LdnftOTand 35*

46% 37% Ida *X1hem 32*
«4 27 Ldn Brick Co 53
330 84 Ldn Pror Post 301
4S 29 Longten Trans 47

303% 4fi% Lonriu 73« 30 Lonsdale Unlr 55
43 20 Lookers 381
89 42 Lovell Bldgs 52
172 3fl9 Low A Bout 366
3Z7 140 Lucas lad 387
23 14 LyadalB Enc 15
63 25 Lyon ft Lyon si

329% 30 Lyons J. Ord 87

Sft 3&9 7ft,
Sft X4 3ft!
Sft Eft Oft
2ft 7J 7ftU 7ft Uft
2ft 7ft 30

3

4fta ZftXSft
4ft X7 XI
4ft 9ft Sft
4fta XO 7.4

+1% 5ft 0ft 0J
.. 451 Bft 4ft

39 41 Sft «ft *1
43 o .. Sft 32ft 4-4
78% +1% Bft gft 4ft

357 45 33.7 Bft 13ft

42

+3

k ..

114 43 SC# Grp M 41 mi
£12%

Sassshl Comtn 71
24 Sabah lather 31 , , -3J 3ft

200 Srigtfaiw-Tt 179 45 lift
26*j IS & Gossan £10% XS

70*. l!flfl 179
104 ajmiHrf H- 274 115 Sft
VC IMA
39 SaadcnsB Kay * »»

27 77 Sipigma Vm* 20 X5bl3ft 72
71 40 Esnxtr J.E. 40 - !RO
MW a MM +3 gft
66 2B Seniy Haul 'A* 51 *2 X5 3ft ZL1 169

w. Scopa Grp 99 42 4ft 160
240 ISO SchcOn G. a. 225 • TW OA 24T
64 37 Scnlcrsa 64 7.0 Gft 138
24 13% S-EJXT- S3 +1 SO 9.8
35 £4 33 - *C fift 4.7
3S% Ml SctKUstl TT "A* H 3J »ft Sft
97 90 Sen* -I'BiT Inr ga . . Tft OJ Lift
90 26 ftrara Bldgs 45% 42 XB Tft i=a
69 44 SecurieorGro 36 •• laT 3-1 ZOJ2 so

43
7%
-%
42

X10O2B - .

3.3a L5 39.6; Z39
Oft* B.4 .. j

38
Tft Uft 6ft 29
lft 8.7 Bft i 83
Lft 10J Eft I Z2.

3ft 6ft 5ft* 55
Oft 3X8 4ft i 172
XO 3X4 Sft. 3

43 Secstty Seer
38 Do A
9 Setters Ini

7 Seencoart
13% Senior Eng1

32 Sere*
20 Shakespeare J. . 38
25 Shaw Cuwa 15
45 Shetphridge
3% StcxuL «
43 SRSav tod 71
59 Slebe Cma 156
2S% Bunt 39

54 .. SS 5ft XI
52 ^ XT X3 7.8
27 -H XT Oft «ft
17% .

+% U Sft 3J.
23% +3% X6 • 6ft XO
SO* -% XO X3 8.6

4% 2ft 7-4 X3

tz r 73 8.4 Tft 2X4

M—K
40 27 VPI WTloara M ..5ft 92 22.5 1 S
150 09 AIK Electric • 174 +i Bft 4.5 7.4' ®
380 40 307 Refrigtloa 279 0 — 4J 2J 5JL- yfy

50 37 AIT Dart 41% +% 3ft« XO 5ft -j®

4ft U X9 790 342 Kgnwle T^i Cn S6Q
„ 3X4 13ft 6ft 1

SZ1 303 Eng 211
.. 5A 20ft 7ft : 56 SS S=3?SC2 X 5=

43 Bft 1X6 3ft' 54 2t Do A 50
.. 6.0 33.0 fift ! 49% 2" Sirdar 38
.. 3.7 9.7 3ftl fl 4f% 6M Group 71

+1 X4 Uft Sft 73% 4V Sketchley 72
41 1X0 9ft 6ft I 31 35 SmaZ&TldaiU 28
.. 32ft 4ft Tftl 33 3 Smalms- &. 1A
.. 2ft 19-0 6.7 1 S3 98 Smart J. 60

B-l 9ft 3X1 6ft 5* U Sn^fcD. S. fit

42 1LT 2X1 33ft! » WSi»
1^ 2» fn.t tf. R. 'A1 565

• SSS £5 SsdSslBd ' -246

1 339* GPa anffl TftS

S3 35 fa: bran i*

3978.77
jUk Law Company

v .Sly .Sid
Trice Cb'jre pence * P/E

INSURANCE
« Bowring 98
28 BrwunallBoard 30
95 Britannic 1M
7S Com Gn/an.

"
* 2B»

75 Eagle Star 133
78 Equity A Law 124
3X8 Gen Accident 190

41

91
Hsmbro Life
Heath C. E.

215 .

"MU' Bowden A. 339

60 Legal A Gen 1X7
90- Ladle A Godwin MU
TO London A Man 98
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TopJobs

kTopPeople

: ; ONNEL S.W.1 £3,500
;V tarter able to use initiative, is required

Thief executive of -the Personnel Depanr-
i this TveLt-knovm company. Require-

; . include- 100. wpm Shorthand, 50 vvpm
•'uid a minimum “O." Level standard of

: n. There will be contact with execu-
senior level and venous Trade Union
A most interesting post in a good

• '/-'merit and with first-class .benefits. ; .

• Airs Jo Armit 01-235 9984

Circa £3,700
se secretary' knows that' money makes
=els go round !' A financially orientated
>upht by the Regional Finance Manager
lid-national Company.. Real involvement
i way later employ a junior. Exceptional

.

include ..a free
.
lunch in. .pleasant

tings. Own office.

: Mrs Jo Armit
.

•“ Ql-235 9984

5A W.l £3,800
experienced senior secretary who finds

• d of hotels and restaurants interesting,

unique opportunity to eardr the industry

'

'

level' and become truly involved. Own
attractive surroundings.
: Miss Angela Moriarty 01-235 9984

* post for a smart personable secretary
'ILL WORK PARTLY IN ESSEX AND
( IN THE ‘BAKER- STREET AREA. For
ate in Science -or Economics the salary
higher, otherwise * A’ Level standard is

. Free Lunch. Own office.'

: Mrs Dawn Shaerf • 01-235 9984

igbt opening 6.45 pm every Thursday,
lone Mrs Dorothy Allison (Manager) on

/
i 9984 for an appointment at

osrenor Place, Hyde Park Corner, SW1

UBLE YOUR MONEY AS 8

9UR NEW MANAGER |
£S,000-C10,00a: •

a Top Manager/ess for one of our Top 0|
aoches, and we're offering the best possible .*1

Ic salary with a very generous, incentive g
it gives the successful applicant the chance m
ip—to £10,000 I

. f
e the kind, of Company benefits you'd expect ••

of the U.K.'s leading employment Agencies. 9
no objection .to our: own staff applying. 2

i need to be good—with the right experience. •
ve can promise you challenge, prospects, and •
at will reflect your success 0
\pply now, Box 1985 J, The Times. • " o

JimatwiiMiom—

—

wfititi

rami
irrmn
c.£4QOOp.a.

if you are a highly experienced Secretary with' a mature
outlook and smart appearance, you're the sort of man
or woman we would like to employ st General Motors

Overseas Corporation;
‘ '

One of out Senior Directors Is looking -for a Secretary
capable of first class, shorthand and typing, to give

him assistance on work- of a confidential, nature at our
modern ' suite' of luxury offices. An ability to com-
municate with staff at ail levels is essential

The Director you wfjf be working for will spend much'
of his time out of the office, during which periods

you will assist another senior Director.

The successful applicant will receive a salary of around
£4,000 per annum, together with such benefits as
subsidised* meals, a lively sports and social, club and
discount” on the many company products.

'

H you feel you would like to work for this leading
International organisation, please write giving details

,
of experience to? Mr. A- Norris, Employ-
ment Manager, General Motors Ltd.. PO
Box 63, stag. Lane, Kingsbury, London
NWfl QEH.

ooooqwSooocio©o©oooooooo©oooo«©oooooooooooo

1 SECRETARY I
ft To Join The «

§ HILTON INTERNATIONAL 8
8 OFFICES 8
8 hi Brussels - '

, 8
jj The European Executive Offices for the. International ®
n Hilton Hotel chain are in Brussels. - ' n

o Chief Accountant. A knowledge -of French would be •;©
® useful. ®
3 We are offering a salary of 30,000 Belgian francs 2
n a month, win help you find accommodation and wifi g
O pay your outward Care. o
o Please write with full details and enclosing a recent o
o photograph to Mrs J. Collls, FJELCJ.MLA., Personnel O
2 Manager, The London Hilton, 22 Park Lane^ London 2
g W1A2HH. „ 8
o Interviews will be held in London. Q
o e
OOOCOOOOOOCOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCOPOOOOOOCOOO

SENIOR SECRETARIES
IN THE CITY
ADVERTISING—£4,000

Maddening young m.D. of busy Company needs' charming
SktdUit. with sunny dlsmuJUon. irapeccaMs skill*,

. Infinite
tolerance and- well concealed wm of tron<

BANKING—UP TO -£4,000
Status, money, perks—pins fan and respondMBty os Secretary
to demanding Exec. Oir. dealing with the Middle East.

SHIPPING—£4,000

+

Brains* poise, authoritative voice, supersonic shorthand, and a
. sense of fun are what this Chairman reams for In his Secretary*

ESTATE AGENCY—£4,000
,
Despenos young Senior Partner needs cool, calm Sec/PM. to run
hi* office, and maim his dltmu.

SENIOR SECRETARIES, Recruitment Consultants,
3/6 Trump St, ECZV 8DA. 01-608 1 611.

COMMITTEE
EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Applicants for ftirs post in thp committee section should

be aged .30 to. 40. and .heva relevant experience. Salary

on scajerisingjo £5,000. plus £465 London Weighting
Allowance with possibility of promotion beyond that

point For further information telephone -Mrs. Andrews
(01) 486 6181.-.

Applications In 'writing with -names of' two referees,

to reach the Secretary, The Medical Defence Union,
3 Devonshire Place, London WIN 2EA, as soon as
-possible.

THE MEDICAL DEFENCE UNION

Commercial intelligence

andInformation
• this is anew appointment for a man or awoman at the London
centre ofa large mtematicmal industrial group. It arises through

planned expansion of corporate activities in the field o£ public

relations and rarpmnl affairs.

• the task is to develop an information centre able to- collect,

'analyse and supply background information on social, economic
and commercial subjects to senior executives at headquarters and
in the operating divisions. Success in the role could lead to wider

pe responsibilities in the group.

• the appointment calls for practical experience in running

commercial intelligence, research or economic services in a major

industrial company, financial institution or communications

organisation. An analytical mind and literate skills are required

which could have stemmed from a demanding arts degree course.

age - around 30. The salary indicator is ^6,
000.

Write in complete confidence

to Dr. R. F. Tuckett as' adviser to the group.-

TYZA.CK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET LONDON WIN 6DJ

12<-CHARLOTTE SQUARE - EDINBURGH EH 2 4DN

mmmmmmPHwmmm\
Em] m
n 1
§ m

Piyjg'rr 5sBgjt)3S5E(i wH n
miSaBi warn

CAREER CHANGE
Are you self 'motivated with previous -career experience
looking for a. new outlet witii strong challenge and
prospects-? We are an tarenjational Personnel Consult-
ancy teentifing- top people to assist our expansion pro-
gramme. If you have the ability and experience to
command a' top salary, are able to take the pressure,
"meet targets, and are competitive, then we would be
Interested to meet yon and tell yon more about os. .

Can Anne Morris, on 734 0911

DRAKE PERSONNEL (Agency)
225 Regent Street, London, W.l

TTDENTIAL SECRETARY
Managing Director’s Office

ting Director of an international company
resendy located In Hoiborn (moving to MUI
rly 1978) requires a capable Secretary to

.

an delegate confidential inter-company and
natters.

RECEPTIONIST
Super- W1 office' requires

;

responsible person with

audio/shorthand typing skills and ability to operate

switchboard and tejex. 9 am-5 pm. Fast expanding
company, young team, lively atmosphere. Good, salary

and usual benefits.

Plane apply In writing lo;

Personnel Manager,

KANGOL LTD.

Kangd House, 38 FHzroy Square, London W1P SAX.

[ { Brook Street

S : Overseas
S • are now located at

•- 32 The Strand,

B g London, WC2.
, S Ouf current job selection

i ! includes:

• IRAN

B g- Teheran

8 One admin- sec and one
m medical, sec. 26/35.

B S GERMANY
. • Bremen

• BHinguat sec with s/h
5 2 and audio.

• ' ALGERIA
• Coastal location, - bi-

• lingual sec. 25 +.

5 2 FRANCE
• Smaff town, bi-IThgual.

• sec/
,
GirlFriday.

dr 0 QATAR
2 Manageress for baby's
• wear shop. Retell exp.
• 25+.-

B For further details of
• these and otiier posi-
5 tions:

O Tel: 01-930 0821.

READY FOR A
CHALLENGE ?

Clover. overworked Hoad of
West End rrjdo Association,
c-odi lop-caUhro PA .'Sec.
(36-A5I to. (muege/attead
xnocUhBS and HUM at top
level with <m aspects of tea
medio- Challenging P-A pool-

.

tlon for person wtth a good
memory and the ability U.
anticipate i

MegaKama from £3.300

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 5148

For the. Director in chargs of tha small, but busy, London Office
of IntornflllbnaJ Consulting Engineers.

AppITpam's should have the ability and inittathre tb deal with
ojficd administration, a high standard - of secretarial skills and
the maturity to remain cheerful under pressure. Contributory
Pension scheme, salary negotiable.

Please write to G. "E. Puddephatt giving persons! and csraer
.
details or ring Ms secretary. In tha first Instance, on 01-42B 6682.

.
WARD, ASHCROFT & PARKMAN,

Grtuvenor Gardens House,
Groavanor Gardens, London, S.W.1.

(Adjacent Victoria Station.)

TITT

LIVELY
PA./SEC.
FOR M.D. .

For a Hrm of Marketing floaearcb
Consultants in an Informal office
near Oxford Circus. Apart from
the usual PA/Secretarlal duties,
you'll have Ibis of responsibility.
Including organicing conferences,
direct mart campaigns, and cDent
relations work; Hours 9.30-5.30,

4 weeks'- holidays.

SALARY £3^500 +
Would suit someone with
experience of an advertising or
public relations agency.

PHONE STEPHANIE WHITE
SU 9636

We are locking for sn
ambitious experienced
Medical Secretary to deputise

for our Senior Administrator
—Medical Secretarial Ser-

vices. It's a very demanding
post and Includes supervision

of tha Medical Audio. Typing
Pool and Induction courses
tor trainee Medical Secre-
taries and new recruits.

If you have the relevant exr
porienca and are ready to

take on this, senior position
we'd like to hepr from you.
Temporary single ' accommo-
dation may .be available.

Please contact the Admini-
strator, Personnel Services,
Tha London Hospital (White,
chapel),- London El IBB.
Tel: 01-247 5454, Ext. 388.-

Tower Hamlets Health Dis-
trict—part of The Ciftr and
East London AJtJV. (Tench-

i!F^

on Wednesdays
and Thursdays

r-adpcM/er-^
I

randsiad
- S^LCtraJIats

PUBLIC RELATIONS
• ap to E3.&00 '

The M.D, and. new
.

- hnslnosv " ' otKiuln or a
busy, lop P.R. consultancy
nwd a pound, personable
secretary < p.A. Pinny or
Job InVolvoncnt. lop level
client contact, so tact and
orsanlslnu ability fanporT-

I

ant. Luxury. rnaWfc • ofrice
W.l. Free Ifmicrr UckiHS.

Plouo ohono
Llnneoe1 Boniface

TLHewBond StreriJ.ondmW.1.

L; 01-4936456 1
.

OQOOOOOOOGOOOO9OOOO&
o o
g Executive Sec./P.A. g
g

Salary £4,000 p.a., o
O A snail Merchant Bank ore O
O iooAliui for a BetfHmoUvaied O
O See. to

.
work for . their O

O dxarmtns Property Director. O
JJ

Super W.l onto, bonus
JJ

g and Iren tunc*. g
O Phone Shelia, 488 8BS1 . for O
O forthar details. O

8 Staff Introductions 8
oooooooocococooooooo

SECRETARY/

ADMIN. ASSISTANT

c. £3^00 p.a.

Pleasant ernaoni -person to wjrt:m nest End pnipcrty ccunnany:
friendly oTflce, tree lunch.

Contact Mr Prlckott

01-493 0281

PALL MALL, S.W.1 >
Glass company - requires

part-time mature y

EXCELLENT

PROMOTION
PROSPECTS

.. SECRETARY
required for International

Engineering Co. Capable and

.

responsible person lor Inter-

esting position with . distinct,

promotion prospects.

Starling ealoty' minimum
£3.500 plus bonus. LVs.

‘ Apply Bernard Black; Director,

-

Stremco Limited,

4 Old Patfc Lam, London W.l
Phone 01-4S9 8646

io 'help two directors with-

copy typing, elementary book- v
ksdptng, record keeping, i

Hours and .salary -by arrange- X
ment- At less! £2.000 p.a. for y
20-hour week for compatent y
person. Ring Beryl Powell Y

ificemwomi
SUIT VOURBELF I

Chooio your central .arm then ®
_ ted

.
us about the lob you -C

0 would really like. BeDeve U or 0
0 ant. wo listen and wo care.

Temporary or permanent
Call

- „.CEKTACOM STAFF ^0 S3>.G525 Kensington -0

0 836 2875 Slrana

msaaasaaaeaaaaa

839 7391 ' y
for further details. J

fwwwwwWwWW
Shorthand 8
irverw - nerds -g
. to deal with S
wraj calls, i no..

~
bo." n h«k» -£

vn otitce. Half 0
w. £3.500 + 0
ujnas ... .0

Petsonai Assistant
;

Young Financial ' Dlreclor who
dear»:WUh Etafl' salaries needs
dlscrael well groomed penmn,
Fast speeds not required,' Own;,
office. a^JCWjp. £3.000 plus LVa.

i- PjbqHUUte Day- 828 4886

• ALFBQJ MARKS BUREAU..--

SECRETARY
For vital vkI End Relocation
and Estate Agency dealing
unth foreign ctleniele. Client
contact, ability to work Inde-
pendently using Intelligence
and Initiative.

SALARY AROUND £3.600

Telephone 493 9941

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

NANNY

EXPERIENCED OR TRAINED,
living .In Madrid. Required for

3 children. 6 . 5 and 1, own
bedroom anil bathroom, good
salary, no housework. To' atari

end of September. Write; Mrs
Florra. " Casa del Mar " Cala
Ratjada. Mallorca

german speaking.
PERSON,

required for cooking and light
household -duties- In small lux-

-

iitiotia house nr. Frankfurt.
Owners In residence only three
lor four day? per wools. Enel-
lonl pay. conditions and seif
contained accommodation for
-right person either mala or
female, agod between 20 and

. .

Reply In first inatnneo to
Mike rraoer 01^7 -1 !* 6911.

CENTRAL LONDON. AUractiVO
bedroom In • family atmosphere
ottered to mature lady trom niid-

TJepienibcr, In return for looking
Utter young mother, and o-year-
old son from 3 p.m. onwards.
Love of children, harry nature
and references estonniil. Driver
DPeferrod. nanlcnor aPWWCVUOd.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

SWITZERLAND • -
EXPERIENCED

. ^
HANNV-

MOTHER’S HELP
,
_

for young Swiss, famllr (3
smalt children i tivlna ^urieh.
Qualifications; Aqu uvm*
preftr- car drlvfr, nodri wlUi
children. MWinom S

1?'' LmSLEveeiumt
. _

MicrycondJlons
offered. Interviews in Lofuton

Write; i Include .ofmne no. and
recent nholp' Mra

J--
G. GuN

mans. AussIcMsfrJMD 17, B7DA
HorrUbarg. Zurich.

REQUIRED

AU PAIR BUREAU. -Plccaamr.

. NOTICE

All adVcrtiscmvnw are subject

tr the conditions of-.acxcRtancD

of Times Newspapers Limited,

roDles of which are aval labia

w

AD- PAIR WANTED 10 hoip wilt!
year-old child. Plsu. Somembu-r
on. Write Pticl.in. *>> Minster
lid., Wer-watc-on-Sea. Kent.

BEST
.
Philip i no domestics, good

refs, always available.—Trans-
continental Aar.. 18. High
sirec-i._ Beckonltdin. Kent. Ql-bSo
2.Vt4,-ubdb.

FROM PHILIPPINES.—Fully- n-
-portoiwcd

.
Engl ish-spesWn

»

domestic staff speedily anrangedT

83V
,

fl755
t‘' ^ ,£" P '

FROM' PHILIPPINES.—Won rocom-
. .mended. • nxporleneod nuida.
counles, hptucmnn, duredily
ajTsmflud: two-year contract.—
.^-041-nflT 1(JUO. New world

MOTHER’S HELP available far day
or Ionsor, Tel.:. 300 8264.

YOUH1S MALE GRADUATE seeks
pMltten as Cssratmjan’a Gcirtlo-
msn. Box 2004 J. The Times..
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Appointments Vacant

Advertisement Form
for the Post of

ARAB SAT. DIRECTOR
GENERAL

Arab Satellite Communications Organisation (Arabsat)

intends to fill in the post of the Director General.of ihe

Organisation. Applications are received up to

15/9/1977.
.

Conditions required for nominee :

—

—TO BE A NATIONAL OF AN ARAB COUNTRY.
—TO HAVE A UNIVERSITY DEGREE IN ELECTRICAL

• ENGINEERING.
—NOT TO BE MORE THAN 54 YEARS OLD. \
—TO HAVE AN ADEQUATE ADMINISTRATIVE AND TECHNICAL
EXPERIENCE IN TELECOMMUNICATIONS FIELD.

—TO MASTER ARABIC LANGUAGE IN ADDITION TO EITHER
ENGLISH OR FRENCH LANGUAGE.

Terms of Contract

:

—U.S. DOLLARS 5.000 SALARY PER MONTH WITH AN ANNUAL
INCREMENT OF U.S. DOLLARS SO.

—FREE PASSAGE FOR HIM AND HIS FAMILY.
—APPROPRIATE HOUSE AND CAR ARE PROVIDED.
—RENEWABLE THREE-YEAR CONTRACT PERIOD.

Applications

:

Applications are sent by registered mail arid .addressed
as follows:

—

- H.E. DR. IBRAHIM AHMED OBA1D
MINISTRY OF POSTS, TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE

RIYADH—KINGDOM OF SAUDI ARABIA.

MANCHESTER POLYTECHNIC I
t ?
? Senior Administrative I

Assistant
-)> SOI £4,239-£4r545 phis £312 per annum and 5% X
X (approximate]}') supplement A
V Applications are United from graduates and those wUh >a A
» equivalent qualification lor the above appointment in the
j Director's oilier. » A
f, 'The Director's personal staff "comprise a unit which Is a tun v
' of the Socrcuui' s Department. Thu Senior Administrative vAssistant is responsible lor Uie organisation and lUr-in-doy <
i management or ihe Director's office and for proTiding general v
r administrative support to the Director i In consultation where 'A
i appropriate with other ports of the Secretary's Department*. The •>
i wore Involves 3 certain amount nr research arid analysts or -J-

j informatlcm. preparatory work for tnecUnoa and the organisation <*
ot a number of major functions In the Polytechnic calendar. The A

i person appointed v.lll also be expected to cnnxnbaie to the J.V development of Internal and external communications, including AV relations with the press and other rommiinJratlons media iV YhP
.
other members of the Director's personal staff are an X

V administrative Assistant and a secretary. J,

y For further particulars please send a is If-addressed envelope vS/eaT to the Secretary. Manchester Polytechnic. X
j AH .Saints Building. Manchester. M15 BBH. to whom letters of X
jr application giving ago. education, qualification*, «xperfance and AV *£• nwnos and addrnsses of two referees should be sent by A
y_

a

a

August. 1977. . X

«cc3cooos9c50ooo©eoo©©ooo«coooeaooooooooe

8 BOOKS EDITOR §
O Publishers of quality books, primarily for overseas oO markets, seek a O

§ SENIOR EDITOR S
O possessing the rare twin talents of organisational ability n
O and imaginative (but practical) editorial flair; one for OO whom words and visuals do not lead separate lives but O
X -work together within an overall theme. A sensible salary g
o JS proposed. The offices are in a bosky enclave of an S
O Outer London suburb. Write to ns enclosing -your c.v., S
O which needs to include at least 5 years in responsible oO editorial posts. O
" We are also looking for ®

s SENIOR EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS §o used to handling text and—best of ail—writing captions o
g that really work. O
§ Box 1993 J, The Times. J
'OOOCOOOSOSiOQOOOOSXSOeeoOOOOOOGOOOOCOOOOCOG

THE SOCIETY OF CIVIL & PUBLIC SERVANTS
the >rade union representing executive grades in the Civil Service
and Irioga bodies, requires

.

,

Two Assistant Secretaries
The work involves negotiating, organising, end an ability to speak
in public. -

Tha salary scale rum from S4.360 to £8.962 phis inner London
Weighting of E465 p.a. and current pay supplements of £31120
and £208 p.a. Thirty days* annual leave. Non-conlnbutory pension
scheme.

Application forms- we nailable tram , tha General Secretary,

SOCIETY OF CIVIL & PUBLIC SERVANTS
124/126 Southwark Street. London SE1 0TU.

Closing dato for applications la 26 August, 1877.

KENYA AIRWAYS LTV
Kenya Airways is the new international airline o£ Kenya operating

scheduled services from Nairobi to Europe^. Asia and' several.points

within Africa. Kenya Airways now wishes to recruit personnel to till

vacant position within :the.Company. . . . . .

Gross remuneration for tbefoUewing pbritTons will be -the -equivalent

of between UK£5,70D and £7300 per annum.. .The startmg.salary^1
depend on quaBficatiops and experience.' lit addition there will'be
generous housing, transport and medical benefits.

.

Employmentwill be

on contract terms with a minimum of two year*.
'

MATERIALS PROVISIONING
ENGINEER

Applicants must have at least ten years experience in. aircraft spares -

provisioning which must include initial provisioning. fo_r hew and. used

aircraft. Extensive experience .of provisioning.' for 'B707-32G..series

aircraft is essential, Technical liaison experience in respect of Service

bulletins. Modifications and Heavy .Maintenance, bf B7D7-32Q
.

aircraft
.

is desirable.
.

•

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER i
|

AIRFRAME & SYSTEMS;;:

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER
POWERPLANT & SYSTEMS

Applicants must hold a University degree or a diploma in Engineering

or hold “A” and/or *C M Licences on B707 and P & W‘ engines; A:

minimum of 6 years’ maintenance and overhaul experience including

defect rectification and certification is required. Previous experience
,

in development work is desirable.

INSTRUMENT/ELECTRICAL
SUPERVISORS

'Applications are invited from Avibznc Engineers holding^Electncal and /

or Multi X—Instruments Licence/Approval iralid fori Boeing 707-320

B

aircraft (Category 9.4 and 1033). Preference
r
wiE. be given to

candidates holding endorsement for Inertial Navigation Equipment.

Successful applicants will .have at least six years experience in Line/ '

Hangar Maintenance. .

.

Applications giving full personal details and experience should be sent

to:

Personnel Manager

KENYA AIRWAYS LTD
PO Box 19002

Nairobi, Kenya •

so as to reach him not later than 12th Avgust 1977.

The successful applicant will reside in Nairobi, which is a modern city

enjoying a beautiful weather and with many sporting and..social .

.

amenities.

Stewingann^Nm-Seaelarial-SeaetarM& GenaalrTemKi!;: aiat'i

HARD WORKING?
.We ars, an obiestabtished not veiy Wa. concern,
producing ^psoal ' fashion textiles’ mosriof Which are

for export

Join us: we need help In

PJL WOFtK/ADMINISTRATION
ACCOUNTS AND EXPORT DOCUMENTATION^

* ’-SALES-.'*"*’ J-l '•

"V \ SAMPLE DEPARTMENT -
' io[ -

If you think you coufd’W an asset to owtiatripany
and Want good wages in .exchange for hard work

Phone Miss Susro Bemw^ 935 145fL

f|OEUII£| J»|IJ,-West End

,

Up to £3,600 inc. allowsinces

Your opportunity, ft you hava ahorttlarxl/typi.ng. 100/50 wpm.

education InptodlnB.-.Enflllste 4g*d-20-35,.

Groan Parfc,.i minut* Rom ih*Lt«d»alaiiop

Enjoy ourvlww company bcpoOtg. InolWline: -*oo Imcligi; «
loan schamfl.. 4 .Maata

1 ' annual bdltoy Ond i^epnirlbutgty pern

Taffe action, crniiaet ffiM Euro. BP Chawlogtt V
Dovatasldre. JtOWW,~M*]italiL piv^j

:

Pio»dilly,,Looc*An

W1X6AY. 'Tal:'829 OS#. Ut ZT-, -M

BUYING ASSISTANT
Opportunity tor an entfausiasdc person, aged 19-24, with
ability to deal with people at a& levels xo'^otn

1

one of our
niercliandising TCaiDSi Education^ to- at .least A level stan-

dard essemfal. Hie successful applicant will . handle - tele-

phone queries,' liaise with suppliers’ and assist branches with
supply problems, etc. Our offices are

1

close to Putney
Bridge Underground _and .exceUenc conditions -xncltide staff

restaurant^ discdgut and bonus. .

Please apply to. Miss D. Rainey . ..
- - .

"
-. THE BOOTS COMP.ANT LTD. .'

'£9-79 Fafissn High Street; London," 5W6
. -Tetepbone: 01-731 1313

BP Chemicals
"

1 • BMquetirig'S^cretary
_To assist in all aapecta of Banqueting inc

osgaolsauob anil Jadmintstr^itAiq of aU functions in ii

arbfs is an totvesdog postiotc, high in job satisfac^y?
bifeht, wen-organised i person

;
who is -‘able .to

;
vtfii

pressncfcl - :V~ - •’ t. c-. '

We are looking, for someone -not only, -witb^ good/^
and typing,- but also with the ability' to -liaise with' -

staff at ah levels. .. L -
‘

'

;Salaiy 0,000 p^- with fraehmebes; -- - *-.j

for further details .please apply, vk Personnel -£

I.';-'; - CHURCHILL HOTEL. /; ; :
.

- Portman Square, London, Wi -*i' -

—Tal.r flMS£*5800'. . .

Ofl Exploration

Company.W.i,

Dgortly reqniro®.
-

SECRETARY/

profimbly a callage-- laawr.
Typing 35 w.p.tn. No shorthand.
18-21. Fqr tbia young successful
company . racanOy a Quaan's
Award' -wfnnar. Salary £2,400
negotiable + L.V.s. Same of

humour essential 1 it interested

please phqne.Lytfig Gerahty

on 01-499 5021.

Xoteresong - -and van etr ' position widi Ci

Merchant Bank. ; -•
;

.

'
•• ’. A

Applicants, preferabi^ in their late 20s, sbouL'

good educational 'bacigroond and be usei ^
at director JeveL Hours -t 10 ia-ta.-5

:
30 pjp.

Starting . salary. :«p_L.to_ £3pQ0 phis usna'

benefixs.- .*» '

.;

• Pie^e telephmiie Miss Prescott, on 0I-48ftf

UNIVERSITY OF ESSEX STUDENTS’ UNION

PERMANENT. SECRETARY

degree In Business Studies. AccdLuU^hcv. dt Law,
The successful appUcazu wui be aged between 28 and 40. and show

“ J}f
» StudPttts'Unlor. At hsaatflve

«^Svlatoi.
,!ra,U **pa1«sic« wlU bo rvaulrmL including surr

The Union employa apuroxlmatety 30 staff, rani two Bars and a•bop. and has a turnover In axcoss of £250.000.
Is within the Adminlstratlva . Grado IA in',Ca . 6Q7-C6.655 Uitiirerstaes Sapcrannuatlon' Schsnui.

Bcflnr mUanHang iheh- appUcaboas. candidates should obtain further
p-> i ura fppip ” f

THE PERMANENT SECRETARY, STUDENTS' UNION,
UNrvEHsrry of essex.

“ 1

WIVENHM PARK. COLCHESTER. ESSEX Co4 3SQlEEEUHONE COLCHESTER. 10306) 6S2U.
Applications' should be despatched not later than 20th August. .1977,

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

EALING SOLICITORS nurture newly
aualifled Assistant tor Ceneral
practice. Telephone 577 6BT1

.

ALANCATE usual stair, the special-
ist cansultanu to the protasslon.
offer confidential sendee to
employers and stall at all levels.

Telephone for appointment or
writs to Mrs. ilotalck. Mrs. H“*-
nes or Mr. Gales. 0i-a0S TOOJ,
at 6 Great Queen SL. London,
W.C.2. toff Klngswayj.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTAIVCY

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

S
ualUted or IHuti.. roar-
1.250 or more in South Lon-
don with small company.

DIAL 01-493 8166

DON’T SPEAK'

JUST LISTEN ..

AMERICAN
-EMBASSY - -:•••

PROGRAM *

ASSISTANT •

with some knowledge of

'International Economics v

Typing, admixristrative skills

essential. ’ - .

“

Hours 9-6.

Salary £4;0 14 p.a.

Application forms from
Personnel Office,

Grosvenor Sqpare*'

- London W1A 1AE.
,

UNIVERSmrAPPOINTMENTS

QUALIFIED TECHNICAL

TRANSLATORS
( Engineers)

Technical Translation' OHice re-

quires qualified Technical Trans-
lators of -proven ability, French
and/or Germs n into English
Hours can be arranged. Full

details of Technical and Linguis-
tic training and experience with
date of ; birth and telephone
number to Box 2152 J, Tha
Times.

UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

> » 1 >'j (•;VM »J iJj
TWgTi *•<

TV STUDIO, W1
require attractive

-RECEPTIONIST -

with sense x>f- humour-
mid a little typing.

Salary up to £3.250.

PHONE JANET
01-734 9901

BRIGHT-EYEO
RECEPTIONIST

Wen-Known West End Trtei
vts^n company mnta * smart.
Keen young reception with
lots or energy, common sense
and reranrarity :c worts wrnh a

®n of lhrcs. ;n superb ratara-
. Happy., friendly atmo-

sphere. Aged 21 + -

Bernadette of Bond .Street,
'*

KcOTUtmem Consultants.
No.- 53. new door to fmneso^ •

T 01-629 3669 1 01^29 :
T^b3. ^

THEATRE ESCORT
rvqnired by. the

Harley Sneet Clinic, W1
Two Escortt art emplored.
covering 8 am-8 pm. Mondas-
Frtday and hoars may ba
arranged to the Escorts
raitiiml sattsfacCon.
wmc wttiioui delay to Dlrwdor
of Personnel. 11-12 Hlnde
Street. Manchesusr Square.
London, vil or relephone

01-467 3237/5171

SALES AND MARKETING

BOOKKEEPER required for mlvwe
dental nartnerahip near Sloant

TRAINEE EXECUTIVE
CONSULTANT
Wolyerfiampton

IT yon UKo wortdng with
people and could bellere. as we
do. that finding them «ohs u an
Important and professional
activity, then we can offer yon

long term career In one of Uw
tlX'i largest employment
agency groups. Total Individual
responsibility for your own
applicants In a vigorous estre-
prenenrla t but socially aware
environment.

We want to recruit a weil-
educated person either with
previous Agency experience or
other - trainee. E3.000-e5.000
initially AAE.

INTERVIEWS TO BE HELD Ht
EITHER LONDON OR

BIRMINGHAM
01-688 1031

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL.
63 Moorgate. London, ECU

ROYAL HORTICULTURAL
•SOCIETY'

has n vacancy for an

ASSISTANT EDITOR

Square.' Flexible hours totalling

18 per week. Phone 730 2508:

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

mmmmm

nTofTiTTVM

mmmSm

HHH1

Secretary-P/A
For relaxed SL James's ‘Street

offrn. :Sboahond .and typing,

work 'varied and interesting.

Salary negotiable bid riot loss

£3.250. 4 weeks' .holidays, 50p
LV.s. -pension scheme. To look
alter senior executives.

Please ring 'Claire Bajjor

.

930 5301
'

SECRETARY TO
'

. PARTNERS'.

INTERNATIONAL •

PROFESSIONAL - FIRM
tfc are looking tor' a' wan

spoken and vraO ' eddeatetf
Soxetaiy. = aged probably
around 57. to work, with '.(Wo
of our Partners. EtoclMKy end
nood shorthand typing are
essential. Experience in work-
ing at a senior level would be
an. advantage,.

Good saiaiy and excellent
•working conditions in a super
.modem building on tha River
al Hiackfrurs.

Call Mrs. Marshall on
'

01-23E 8000. - :

FINE .WINE SHIPPERS .

AND IMPORTERS ..

bi ' the Caveat Garden am
require a- Personal Secretary

‘for the Managing
,
Director.

Shorthand and typing' skills

nsentiaL smtable for -cotKga

leaver or mature experienced

person. Salary according to -

ability- An Interesting and busy

Job -working closcty with both

-directors and cllants. Xelaphone
ARNOLD BOTHAMS on 01-836

3521 during
.

ruxmal . office

hours, r '.

The Cky Uiaversity •

.

SECRETARY ' ‘

To. work for ' the Professor of
-'Actuarial Science .and two
Lecnnero;. Appjtcanta should
be esspertneed Jo aM aspects ot

• necTHarlal doues and be abin
to .wort on titetc own irttnacive:

SALARY ’ Oi* •"DIE SCALE
£3.216^3.799 P.A. lNCLUr

..SIVE.' .
' . .

. .. .

:

SA DAYSt ANNUAL HOLIDAY
INCLUDING BANK HOLIDAYS.

'

ApmlcnUan forma pbtaliiabTO .

from
... --, Mrs. C. D. PWUtya.

The ArsonneL Gfltcor/
.

,
• Ttrr Cay Utuhmratty.

-

. St. John Street.
London EC1V 4PB.

Tcfephmte 233 4399. *SL 4SS.

. Bedford Ct
(UNIVERSITY OP.

DEPARTMENTAL S

. 3^ weeks holiday a year,
luncheon vouchers and a pen-
Hon scheme..

Please wrlle with details or
age, qualification:, and experi-
ence, to the -Editor . The Royal
Horticultural Society. Vincent
Square, London. S.VT.l.

ADVERTISING
OPPORTUNITY

||F

' JACKSON R08
01-362 V

%i:v.

Jk

rm

m

Isarf
iy

Ken LaUiane, 01-493 0617,

STEPHENS SELECTION

OIL BROKER
PROGRESSIVE COMPANY
with contacts with Oil Pro-
oncers wishes to employ OU
Broker with retincry contacts.
Good salary and participation

tn profits, with - possibility of
Dtroctorahip. Write to

:

BOX 1950 J . THE TIMES.

INTERESTING HIGHLY PAID WORK
for Londoners with a good Jmow.-
Icdge of English, history pre-
pared to use Utah' own 4-door
car. Full or part-time. <71-684

ESTATE AGENTS, w.2.—Excellent
opportunity for go-aheod_ fnr-
nlshcd flat Negotiator. Please
telephone 01-402 6191.

refeiiTIm Jt. iii Y.lSviir’TTlI

^fc’iV -{'y

iTf'aiii i

w^SoSth^yaiM MOVING TO LONDON 7 'Whatever
your skins -in Ete-.afnce fluid,
(wcretarlal or otherwise let
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU
introduce yon TO a new London
career. 53 Fleet SL. E.C..41 S&5
7696. •;

IMj l
M tljj

Ul:lrt^.f«i iq
i

M I ii| i ili mu 1 1 M

Tempting Times

' WE ARE TEMP "*

EXPERTS
W« .'need', experts to become

VICTORIA AT- ST JAAtES'S
Rnroltmoit prosuuams
1 scruuon Ground. SW1

'T - 01-799 4161
Z min Si dames'a parts ' Tube.

jV. :h ’Jt y.t ;1

YrtIHrart?

F'w i-ji i

HH
ROTO AGENCY/STUDIO needs per.onaWe . Bookkeeper .for . varied'

work. £3.500. 439 1831. ' - -

SPECIAL
REPORTS

I«t sttotiDCsnel. ;

4dbC*rtlBdltrii»

^pS^tyS

nBCBU HOURS.
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-SteppingStofleH^ &Go^-,

faartiBgriro^-

SECRETARIAL

luiiuiniiimaiufliiiniiiiiiiiiiiiimuiiumuRiiniiiuaumiiiaiii

Mat

mn

fummmmmwnwummmn

Se THOMSON ORGANISATION LIMITED

Executive Secretary '

f n
" 1 i:'J *“* 2 yea™ goad secretarial experience and yon ore now lookingRp f" » r ir*’ dmllengujg j*«itioii r oar vacancy may wen be the right move.

,
ecrezary to otrr Taxation Adviser you would work as part of a small teamhand-
.a variety o£ problems. You should have at least an “ 0 " level standard
acion, accurate audio Typing (some shorthand would be an advantage) and be
stably numerate. Yon win need confidence in your ability to deal with senior
urrres and ro organise your own office. •

jpn„ .
wnpany isslTnated in pleasant offices near Bond Street Tube Station and has

1 'h “a in North Sea ad, newspapers, publishing and holiday travel.
4 ‘I™dm <3,300 per amnmv^iw Luncheon Vouchers, hours 9.30 a.m. to 530 pan.

*>.» weeks holiday. For Xurther nUTormation, please ™g or witc to : - hb
J :c.. Mrs J. S. Hughes ""

.J
The Thomson Organisation Ltd.

4 Stratford Place 5E
' LONDON WtA 4YG ®ss

.
Tel: 01-432 0321 55

SHSKKSK53SSSS55KS55S5SB555552S5555S5HH5S55S5S5!

SECRETARIAL

ARTS COUNCIL OP GREAT BRITAIN

Secretaxy/Assistant
£3,100 (with possible allowance of up to £336 for good

shorthand/typing)

Socrotnry/Asotinmt with good shorthand / typing required tor Hie
cmincn'i Ait publicity ornenv who Is concerned with public!
Hnd iiroiuotlng contemporary visual arts programma ami two
London Art Galhwlei. Ability to .won: under

SECRETARIAL

RICHMOND
|

ftpA required u- run !

1» lor a youag ex6cu- '

aves. Notnud shorthand/tn* i

tog skins required and good
j

Plana reply giving fun da- :

uua of parlam, «, ate. i

ft..
13 Rfidwwwl I

HHI. Richmond.- Surrey. :

FOUR LA FEMME

BUY direct from Rom fb». vast
actecuon tors and fur hats, ate,
Rema Furs.lB Hanover St.. WJ.
01-639 9565.

FLAT SHARING

WA ThM prgAaalon a l . Mtrl.Jg*
nm-anokvr to Ohara lame Boum.
own hug* room. c.lv, cot. Lr.
waii. miqh.. ate. Garden^ Cir-
fute. C19.00

— *
999 87210 alter

£19.00 >.w. Inc.

b A.m.

PROF. HUtsm B dura qtzMrt St.
Johns Wood home. Own room.
Reforencoa. £25 p.w. 586 4807.

RENTALS

publicizing
ago limin'

____ pressure ouetituu
Also a quallhcnlion and/or tnterast in One art on advantago.

UM'i

Hfc-jk-.

SE
CR£I:

I0B KCMUTIH

S

HFAlil FIRM

Personal Assistant

tor. Must have at

year’s experience

„j, good typing and
work on own initia-

tor 1958 J, The
Times.

If you can
br friendly and lielofui to
rich and not so rtch :ilU:c
and you're on efficient
Secretory you could be well
rewarded by our Inter-
nailonji estate agency in
Kensington.

Phono Aim: Nell & Company
229 3221

STEPPING STONES
-x<<-x -x-xx/-x-xx->-x -x-x-;

Sr flfc

YOUNG P.R. SECRETARY
-’.>25. required by a Professional Organisation for
" •ic Relations Officer, who is also responsible for

ee administration.

.
. will be involved in general secretarial duties"

i~anging meetings, hotel bookings, etc, and also
acts, issuing Press releases and arranging Press

^
hces. The work is varied and interesting, with

( prn'*'es fo work on your own and requires sound
1 «- J\pnd some shorthand.

negotiable, £2.720 to £3,150 pka. on a scale to
- - Attractive flexitime system with low hours, staff
. and LVs and other benefits.

apply to Hiss Rushton on 637 2311 at the
S3 Portland Place, London, W.l.

7:

WEST END FILM
COMPANY

ipocLilblna In Commercial &
Industrial films requires a

SECRETARY /P.A.
for Managing Director
Phono Penny M unity

437 Mil

COPY TYPIST/
RECEPTIONIST

Be «t iho hub or araaii West
End afOco. of International

Group. Varied raponsfblltllea

from Rocrptionlst through lo

Journalists' right-hand
.
person.

Essentials: Bright, willing per-

sonality, cxccUaat cony typing,
commonsense end confidence,!

Good salary, aao. not loss

than £3.400. LVs. 4 weeks
holidays.

iiucrcau-d ? then ring Angela
Green, on 859 6lBl. for tmer-
vlow.

No Agencies.

Write with full details to.

The Establishment Officer,
105 Piccadilly W1V UAU.

To arrive by Friday, 12th August, 1977
’

(or telephone 01-629 9495 ext. 29)

m.

F*-**

-

•

*

lift'

n*
•5:

Si

jidon Hospital

dtechapel

:)RETARY
• AL PHYSICS
"*'-£3,206 a.a.c.

•oldng far an intelR-
.oij with quad

K Wiring suits to
Director of a

,im. Plenty of vari-

S
pc /or initiative.
if general running

nineni,
T faculties on site.
K*t loan scheme,
stngte accommoda-i
O available. Profl-
vances for recog-

"n rorms frera Mlsa
Personnel Services,

Hospital i u'iritc-
don El IBB. Tei.:-
1. Ext. 388.
miots Health Db-

1 A.H.A.

COLLEGE LEAVER

. PUBLISHING
Mogazlna Publishers need a
bright beginner for their Edt-
tonaf/adnctlalns. deportment.
Shorthand 90.45-45 typing.
Ability to uso mtUaUve and
worii os pan of a teanr.
£3.500 nig.

LONDON TOWN BUREAU

836 1994

ABRACADABRA 1

THEATRE DESIGN
Consultancy tn Covent Garden
U looting for an •* on- Uic

-

bait " young Sacrciary to work
wtm Deaton team on lnter-
njUonal cultucai centra pro-
leds. Ability to oo-anUnalo
pi-opie and pager worn essen-
tial. Cheerful disposition a»
important as accurate typing,
inionna] office. Honrs 10-6
n.m. Salary nagoUabte a.a.e.
from £2.000 n.a. .

PLEASE PHONE JOAN CLITTON
01-300 5411.

to- and
jTrach-

ment advertise-
* fills page are

-Mth male and
leasts.

No. we can't produce a lob
from a hat i But we can

Embe to try and find you
t special Job you 're look-

ing for. -

Call to now.

CAREER CARE l AGENCY!

1 PAllpot Lane. E.C.3

626 9431

IMP SCO’S SH/YYPISTS, urgently
needed for s.w.i and S.W.3.
Top rate.—Ring BaumpUm Bureau

Clever College Leaver for

Graduate Recrtrirmeat

Excellent opening In small
department oi mu)or Bzmsix
company for A’ level educated
Colics e Leaver with good men.
txrlal hackground. assisting hoy
KcamUvos with management
training and graduate recruti-
ment. Good salary pins bonus
and other nencnius htmofll*.—
Miss Craig. CHALLONERS. us

• NewgateJstreat. E.C.l . BUS
5934. (Employment Agancy. i

Versatile and
Experienced

Secretory/PA
requifM to assist Executive

of top level national agri-

cultural oroantzatlons Ht

London, a knowledge of

gonorai office administration

is ohvtouaiy essential. The
Job has potential (or a parson
with Initiative and a aonsa
of responaJblBty. Pleasant

offices near Hyde Park
corner. Hours 9.30 a.m. fo

5.30 p.m., 4 weeks" annual
holiday. Salary, according to

ago and experience, but not

less than £3,200 p.O.

Applications, fai witting

please, Ik The Secretary,

FJLC. {U.tCJ Ltd. 25-31

Knlghtsbrldga. London SW1X
7NJ.

QUENCH YOUR THIRST
For lob aaUrtactloa with this

sMimilatlng Job In Sales KH
viretuntMU worxtna far c younn
Brand Manager with makers of
a famous lager in their super
officBS near CBvendhh Square.
Previous Morkettog expemnee.
and a knowledge of Freocft
uaefot bat not essential. Aflrd
31 + . £5.400 plus L.VS and
lots of peeks. Ring Anna lax

VICTORIA AT ST. JAMES’S
Recruitment Consultants

.

- 1 Strutt on Ground, S.W.1 -

01-709 4161 _
lmln. St. James's Park Tube.

AFTER SCHOOL-GO
INTO PUBLISHING!

Extrovert oxocmlve in the art
studio aide of a tomans pipes
back nnhllahers needs a todgh,
wdl-tromod young Secretary.
Bush from College, to latUe
a wldn . range os toteresibig
duties and buzz around outside
on his behalf from time to
time I Good salacy. bonus,
books discount and other brnia-
II 15. Ring MUa GIbba
CHALLONERS. 19/35 Oxford
Street. Wl. 457 9050—FIRST
THING MONDAY (Employment
AgencyK

PERSONAL SECRETARY
THE BRITISH COUNCIL
la an educadkinai and cultural
enwilaauon wBh offleas to
many- ovmras countriea. Wo
are lookInn lor a personal
Soaremry fur the Controller or
our Apoolntnueiu DlvUien
wtuen - Is concerned wuh too
noDototmetu of British, sneda-
nra to various educational
fields lor short or lonoar
pertoda to overseas countries
Dudes Indudo secretarial assis-
tance. amngem ants far meet-
inos and gnncral clerical work.We offer a starting salary of
*nn“d_S2,90O a year with u»
to £336 to proficiency pay-
ments ana annual tocrcmKris,
a Tum-contrlhatary wotfloa
scheme and^S,1

, weeks anruMl

U you have shorthand* or TOO
w.pjn. and typing of 45-50
w.p.m. and a wad oenml
oducatton. and rf you work
aecuiaipiy and mothodicafly.'
wu shtmid bo glad to hear

Pot further
m
douuii and on

apnhcatlon farm v-rllc or isla-
toume Quoting H/lb to:
suyUtDKlUHB.eal Dooartmeat.-
THE BRITISH COUNCIL.

6B Davies Street.
„ , .

Londtm WTY ZAA.
Tdephone: 01-499 8011. ext 3038

MOTOR CARS

JUHB 1978 DAIMLER Sovereign 4.1
auto., regency red. B-track stereo.
13.500 miles, one owner from
new. £6,800 o.n.o. TqL: WeoU-
poik Ltd.. Su Helena t0744>
83567 (office Itouraj

.

DAIMLER DOUBLE B Vanden Plea
automatic 4 dear ratoon, pink
i salmon i. hb.OOO miles. 1
owner, Uto *74. AU extra* in-
cluded. £57750. Ring 998 9dL8.

ALFA ROMEO' 3000 CTV
while, mdu/cassetu

"74.
radU/cassMte: new_tym

and dutch: immaculate; £3.000
01-373 7470 (S.W.7.1

B.M.W. omtuairron. Sales and
Service.—01-560 0685,

SEEK IT ENT STYLE I

Discuss top lobs informally
over coffee—feeding at cose
with a Iriandly Consultant towhom you can retatr. Enjoy
toe pleasant surroundings and
generally combine business wuh
pleasure successfully iPERMANENT tc TEMPORARY

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
31 SR&&ES&* arcadeBROMPTOV ROAD
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.VlU

(Brampton Areado la a few
stops from Knfghtsbrtclgfl Tuba

Station. 8Ioann si. Exit)
S89 8807 or 689 00X0THE place for too lotou

NSW FORD CORTINA (GhU) 3000
Estate* Registered June, 1977.
Roman bronze. £4. 1OO.—0253
737481 (CayI. QZ55 759144
i eves, i

.

THE ..NEW FIAT 137. Rmnegteto
detivezy of 900cc and i05Occ
models. Choice of colours. Nor-
_mansi Oi^aa 0042.

1854 STANDARD 10 With new
WoT. _ Very good condttlon.
£330 Tol BJdoCTweii 283 now :

AUDI 100 Q.L 1973. Excrllcn! con-
dition. 35.000 miles. £1.500
o.n.o. Tel. Richmond 892 3491.

ASTON MARTIN DR 8 Mark 11.
1971. 3BtU bun bst one made
of tola model. Very good con-
dition. Now engine, radio, stereo.
£5.850. Tol. Wallop Hjinruhlrn
611 2504. 9-0 pjiK

FORD ESCORT, 1975. 1500 GL
automatic transtulsslan. 4 dams,
only 7.000 mlire. owners moving.
£050. Northwood 26410.

RENAULT S TS. The most beautiful
example to white wHh black roof
and bumpers. Mwiunlcatty stan-
dard but flnod with extras .cost-
ing £500 .

including polished alloy
wide rtm wheels and Recaro

SaSge
P
1̂

V
Thomas, 098 64666, Hughes
Motor Co.

AROUND TOWN FLATS
. ISO Holland PL An., w.H

HOLLAND ne.. V.14. Spa-
eSoos weu decontM flat for
couple, avail. 6 min a. + , £50.
SLOANS SO.. S.W.1. a bed-

. . . , heatod flat to
manalwi block, ayah. 6
nun*. + £80 inc.
KENSINGTON. W.8. Brand

new 2 bedroom Oat With
French windows to garden^
•valL 8 mtos. + , £ioo.

DUEENSGAre. S.W.7. W«U
furnished 2 badroomed tomllr

. flat. aval], l mto. + . Kioff
Holland pk.. w.h. wau

"jnapnod 2 betUuotned balcony
flat to mock, avalL 4 weeks.
£160 p.w.

ST. PETER'S SO.. W.6,
Supers 4 bedroomed 5 bath
locally house with garden,
avail. 4/5 weeks. £160?

01-029 0055

RENTALS

HSSUHSSSKSHSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSaSSSS:
« F. W. GAPP & CO. SS

01-730 9245
HAVE YOUA HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT 2
ARE YOU SEEKING ACCOMMODATION ?

Zf so our fanriahad lolling department would be pleased to
give you iwiniiul admen and aaststauce^

WANTED

mm
nm

EB
EB

BB

EB 4 beds. Breadey ares for Australian RAP Offfaw. *60 p.w-
4/5 beds vrlUiin 15 mile radios tCtflaatsHrMno for Spanish

dlP
5
to
Sfe.

£
Sw‘lSl

BB
BB

FERRIER & DAVIES
6 Beauclmmp Waco. S.W.3

*43. 4 rooms, k. & b. In
tuckml away Fulham.

C65. 5 rooms, k. A b. to W.6-—unbettovahto 1
£75, 3 rooms, k. A to to South

Keuaington. for tap people or

4 rooms, k. A b. to Hol-
id Fazio—doctors . tunuU-

worv.
Xioo. 3 room: L A b. to

Parislcune style, W.2. Louis
_ XIV furniture.
£150. unfurnished house. Kew.

in excellent condition B
rooms, 3 baths, curtains' and
carpets, all electrical equip-
ment. A must lor a visitor
who wants to collect some
of our unique antiques.

Mrs S. Ferrier*

WANTED

THE NATIONAL TRUST
SEGRETARY/PJL

for tho
• FURNITURE ADVtSOH/HEJ-

TOH2C BUILDINGS
REPRESENTATIVE

Interesting Job for someone
with lively personality ana
goad seerwaria! skills. ...
TW.: Mrs Baker 930 1841-

COLLEGE- LEAVER—
PUBLISHING

rhe AdmtnlatratiDii Team of a
famous West End Publishing
Company noods a confident
and bright College Leaver
with good speeds. The work
to extremely varied and In-
teresting to a young and -

busy atmosphere. Aged 18 + <
Salary circa su.500.
BERNADETTE OP BOND 8T<

Rccrultmeru Consultants

„ Nq. 53
Next door to Fenwick’s

01-629 3669 01-639 7363

CLIENT CONTACT IN
SALES SET-UP

TO £3,500
Interesting, active role (or

emtorm young Secretary, tost
turned 30, at small. Cownl
Garden baaed. Sales/MarkcOnn
flan tovolvtog lots of ‘phone
work, client contact, travel ar-

- rangranoms. Die Miss Kmu-
tour. CHALLONERS. 407 Ox-
ford Street, W.l. 639 9691.
(Employment Agency.

>

ORSCKK9 URGENTLY RE-
QUIRED.—To arrange Immediate
payment ana collection, or a
part exchange emotaupn against
any make Dt car, Measo tale-
tone Hughes Motor Com

Veny (09B541
"

AUTUMN LET
LYMINGTON, HANTS.

6eptcmber^5jdvember am
Town bouse with 2 douhiBs

vtaADlna mtchlncs. dolour
T.V.

£135 per mondi
LYMINGTON (0590t 75998

Ihtulon for bustoossi executive. ElOQ p.w.
Bj* TO LET
55 Dtdwldtij Prawns built flat. 2 dbto. beds., dbte. reoeoL 55
55 £50 p.w. BBt

w.J 1 . ARractiTD flat, l bod., l recent. £45 p.w. BB
BB BtxSam. Sassck. Family home in plotarosque vlUtge. 4 aaB beds, £50 P.w.
BBBBflBBflBflBBflBBBBBflflBflBflBBflBBBBBBBBBflSIiH
BflflflBBBflBBBBBMBBBBflRMKBBBBBflBBBBBflBBBflSBB

GEORGE KNIGHT & PARTNERS

9 Rcolb Street. Hampstead Village. N.W.Sj
Talcphone .- 01-794 1136

HOLIDAY HOMES, wo have oyer 30 nilratdy owned houses and
Ham which can be toe for periods of 3-10 weeks m August. Sop-
tonber ana October, yieaac phone on 794 1138 for a complete ibU

- HIGHGA.TE. A postwar house quiaay slucned bonrocn tha VHI ago
and Waiariow Pork which would bo fine for a family with 2 or 3
children neccttna comfortable accommodation for a year iram end
August* 3 bedrooms. 2 muiruorns. tivtoo room, dtolng room and
fcnciisu: ch.; 2 tcreaces; single garage. £75 p.w.

HAMPSTEAD. If yoa need to food 16 neaplo from time to time you
can atm Uiom all at the table In the dtolng room of Uds large rtit

In pleasant Bracknell Gardens. Additionally you win find a Ihdng
room 50ft. x 15ft.. breakfast roam. Hichen. 2 doable and 1 single
bedrooms and bathroom: c.h« Avan, from mid-August for a tong
tol pntforabJv to an acodairic family apprcctattco of peaceful aur-
roundmga-. £VO p.w,
ST JOHN'S WOOD. tVhlto mir diem soolcs the sun for 6-9 numths
from mid-Sepnmiber. iris onmacuiaic flat to plush Wellington Gaol
win be available to a couple rcqOrb-u exceptional acconnaodaitiov.
Living room. <fintan room or 2nd bedroom, double bedroom, kitchen
told bathroom; cJi. Hot vnucr and services Included In rcm of
£150 p.w.

show house ” and sot in a quiet
'ally d assumed property udll nravlde

super accommodation for a family for X. yoar or possibly

HIGHCATE. OrtubiaUr the
cobbled mews. fh±» ai

lUh September, h-shaped uvtng roam, during room, study and well
designed kitchen. 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms; c.h,: garage-.' garden
with terrace and barbecue. £170 p.w.

THESE ARE BUT A FEW OF THE MANY HOUSES AND FLATS.
OF GOOD QUALITY WHICH HAVE BEEN SEEN BY OUR STAFF
AND ARE RECOMMENDED TO YOU WITH CONFIDENCE

MAYFAIR

Beautiful flat with service. 2
' bodrooma. sluing room , bath-

.
room.

.
Available 3/6 months.

Substantial rent. References
nmmHai No agents.

TeL waton (072274) 3131

VALUE AT £73 p.w.

HOUSE. MINUTES

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

SILVER SHADOW
Roito-Royco -1974. Only 1

owner, meticulously cared for
by chairman of Company and
foraarty chauffeur driven7 deep
Indigo utoo eriarlor.'contraazina
bftio teathar Interior. Treriflc
extras. tnCIudUig - tatophouc.
taxed until .March 1978.

Just £16,500

CONTACT COLIN WALTERS
on 01-638 3255. today,.

SITUATIONS WANTED

25-YEAR-OLD ex-Aroty officer seeks
enaptoynmnt from mid-.'

* *'

6 weeks. Outdoor occm
fcrrwL Stono wtona i

Anything legal considered; prefer-
ably abroad.—Box 2045 J. The
Times.

GERMAN SPEAKER, £4,000 + .

German, speaking Secretary with
Engltoh mother tongue. age
25-40: with apoods ot 100/70
for managing director, oil com-
pany. W.l. Salary £4.000 to
£4.500.—Call Premium Secre-
taries. 486 3667 or 486 7877.

FREE FOR 2 WEEKS
COMMENCING
15TH AUGUST?

Good all-round. Secretary w-
aulrod for. -small West End
Company, bucresang, varied
work.

£60 NET P.W.
CAUL MADDIE

01-499 1130 or 629 2187

([casting

BBC 2 Thames ATV
10JO,Open University: 6.40 am, Open University: Gene- 10.15 am, Faraday and 10.15 am, . Fopeye.'

'.05, Handicapped tic Manipulation of Wheat. Company. 1L25, Sinbad Junior. Sesame Street. 11J20, dapper-
atunity. 7.30-7.55, 7.0S, Open Forum. 7.30-7JS, 11.45, Oscar. ULOO, Rupert Bear- hoard. 11.-45, Oscar. 12.00,

5, Eisteddfod 77. Public Adndnistzation. 1035, (r). 12.10 pm. Hickory Bouse Thames. 130 pm, ATV News,
rnbles. 930, Jack- Nai Zinda&i Naya Jeevan. For (r). 1230, Tell Me Another. 130, Thames. 235, Film. The
John Bumingbam. Asian viewers. 11.00-1135, Flay LOO, News. '130, Betty Boop. Pajama Game, with Doras Day,

AUDIO SECR
demand
don. ai
TO £3,400
Bureau, i.
836 6644. •

J P4i-—Stella
1». Strand,

are _ in
ral Im-

salartea of .up
Fish
W.C.3.

RENCH Bt-UHCUAL Collw
leayor with oxccUent Secrctanu
NdUa nxntirod for saepandtoa Otr
Merchant Bank. Salary c E5.00».

Sratimries RecrulunenlSouior
Consultants. 01-499 0092.

MEDICAL SECRETARIES with and
without nodical terms. . Many In-
tom.Un 8 vacandei Including Oph-
y^ratC’

! -

Research, w u.w,
Agancy. 373 2278.

SOUTH KENSINGTON: Cullego
leaver. Secranny for Profes-
sional Training Office: shorthand
an advantage.—Stitlla Fjshor
Birrcau. no strand. w.c_2 .

1806 6644.

rtbamptonsL „ ...
k 1.15 pm. News. Mechanics. 5.20. Poetry of W. Johns. 4.20, Sfaaag-a-Lang. 4.45, ATV Today. 635, Crossroads,
on. 130, Cricket. H. Auden. 5.45, Educational You Must Be Joldog I (r). 5.15, 7.00, Thames. 1130-12.00, Man
•cbool. 4.45, Ask Research Methods. 6.10, The The Flintstooes Cr). and Woman.
iToung Explorers. Family Doctor. 635, Percep- 5,45 News.

tion
- „ „ _. 6.00 Get out. and Push, wiih GrampianNews Headlines. Ethel King.

The Selling Lane. 630 Cartoon (r).

News. 635 Crossroads.
One More Time I 7.00 Don't Ask Me. 2.^ rn ‘g1

Maremrot Lockwood. Jamaa^Mason.

535, Nationwide,
hinny.
The Destructors
with Richard

Patricia Owens,
Ericsoo. Michael
L Joan Blackman,
Brian.

: Half Hot Mom.
f Over My Bead,

7.00

7.05

730
7.40

B.10

9.00

10.IS. am, DnioflraUv 10js, .Tho“ of Euro—Outsldore
Country.
Thflsrms.

.
. , jpe- n.as. wua
1E50, Oscar. 13.00.
140 pm. rirompUm

Brass Tacks. 730 Coronation Street.
Festival 77: 1954 Nine- 8.00 Night Out at file London
teen Eighty-Four, by Casino.
George Orwdl * 5.00 The Firefighters.

' “*
FraSS 10-S0 Cricke^> highlights. 10.OO News.

- tvs.
11 *20 News. 1030 Play, The Promise.
1130-11.35, John Rye reads U30 Instant Sunshine

Come, Sailor, by Zul- Concert.
12.00 Power Without Glory

Swf.Maideri.e^k^TamBar 11Jd;
ATV, 12 . do. Reflocuona.

vj. i >_

d Story,
sk Business-
iota dot’s Choice,
Loogimrst.
sr.

jj*

In
Westward

fikar Gbose.

black and white.

Granada
10.15 am, Fflm. James Booth in
The Secret of My Success.

12.55 Epilogue,

(r) repeat.

FUlB. Goodbye Mr China.
ybbRDbpn Donut, Crear Carson. •
11 -SO- Oscar. 12.00. Thames. 1 -20 .Westward“nows HoadUnoa. 1.30.
IJiomBa. atofi, ATV. Tw. Happy

5.46. Nows. 6.00, Westward
ptare-S-SS. Thamos. Jo. Faith
for LUd.

9.15-8.45 am.

SSSroS'n 4»e secret ot «y success, rj
Shut 1 .S6-4 .43 . ms. Cartoon. 12.00, Thames. JV 3.010

40. SSgSh $££'. p* This

.t-a

f*.*. !

a News. 5.6S-6.20.
n.
6.—3.35-4.00 pm.

if-

w . 'A >J-

irtr-*

fiev.f 435, Opera Recital by
Montserrat Catoafld.t 5.00,

—. U...UU . Choral Evensong from Worces-
§2, T°^5-

a 5-“i 3-30. Tham«. 2JS, FOrl Enc ttr Cathedral. S.4S, Homeward
S^oI^Rnqf

0 ,

bE?iw! Portman an The Mark of Cmuj*
J

Bound. 6.05. News. 6.10, Home-
Etooddfod. 10 .45- 4.00, Venice. 430, ATV. 5.10, J-OO am. New. Sheila Tracer ward Bound (continued). 6.30,

Your Right. 5.15, C«»s- Srnon Bate. 5.00, Tog introduction to Arabic. 7.00,w pm. Repodinq roads. ».45, News. 6^00, Braekburn. 11.00, Noel Der.azme Mfllfonfir.
30-9.00, Aiartair Granada Resorts. 635. The Edmonds. 1230 pm, NewsbeaL - „
5-8.45 7^. Thames. 1130- 12.45,- Paul Bwnett. 2.<B, l^vhi

Southern m5c3
d
WoSS

nB
o?

fc
VJj£ -3*** Piano Recital:

-.10.15 am, Hec Ramsey. 1130, chance and Alan Tew.f 10.02.
Lisat.f U35-113(i Nevw.

j Arab fcsperiwiw.; 9scalm Tha?^: *S» John peel.t. 12.00-12.05 am, .

CiasBin. Myaif Southern News. 130, Rooms. MewS. .

M?htS»«33SiS: 2-00. Houseparty. 233, Film. • 4
ij»s. atv. s.15. Come Fly With Me, with t Stereo, 5J5 am. News. 6.17. Farmixik

ISS: SKS Mora Hart Hueb O’Bmo.
. 635.

“ o HoS^SI;MOT -Tytor 430, ATV. 5.15, Popcye. 530, 2 News. 7.10, Today. 735, Uo S“me*. ii 3o, atv. Crossroads. 5.45, News. 6-00, * — "-J:' < » " y ^ up -

Day
1130

• ATV. u.io am, wearner. *pi- (lo.iu, waggoners' waiifj. Finger oh the Pulse. 10,00,
-:tiacl. TaM Munro! h«ne. 1130, ’jiinmy Young.t 130 pm. Nevra. 10.05, In Britain Now.

.
Spmis Desk. 2.02, As Radio 1. 1030, Service, IQ.45, Stoiy,

. 430. Waeeoners Walk. 4.45. it.(ML linn line-
Angaia . ^ .

ip.15.am, FUm. Kid Roiicio. wuh 635, Gillette Cup. 7.02, Radio hooks: Lord Goodman. 12.00,

6.00 am. Radio 1. 7.02, Terry the Hour? 8.00, Nes«. 8.10,

,-:haei. Janet Munro.
1

tort Jurgens- 11.50.
Thames. 1.20 _pm,
0, Thames. 2.26,
Lost Islands. 5.45,

ter Television News.

Sf Waggoners*' Walk 4,45, ii.00,’ News”'ll.KC^simenoafs'
sports Desk. 430, Ray Moore.t Mafgrct. 11.50, • Ohfldhood

b. 'OoT'SeRnni: io.ib am. FUm. Kid Rotieio. with 635, Gillette Cup. 7.02, Radio books: Lord Goodman. 12.00,
and People, too, BSg^BF*s.FB* L

gK,vB,1ffiSo
E 1- 30.05, Sing Something Sim- News. 12.02 pm. Yon and

,
Snl -e

* SJS^i.ao'*^. ‘aSStia -n^SS: plfe. 1030, Songs of P»»t Yours. 12 37,'The Men from the' - "" *
cSgSjL® Tlm Gndgin. 12.00-12.05 Ministry. 12.55, Weather.
iUier_ &UU,. 4.w. im. News. 1.00, News. 130, The Archers.

1.45, Woman's Hour, 2.45,

1.30. Southam
Sinry_of_BSthor

unircreinr qmww
,

Pdn- in. 5.4S, New*. 6.00,.- About
•He Howard, Merle Augfla. OS. TMmes. 11.30,
O. Oscar.. - 13.00, GibbsvUbL 1230 am, jUb Big Quoa-
pra, Byuoneg. 1 .OO. tiutt. .

•to HoatuinoE. 1 JS.
». 1-30. Sonfflran.

.Oounwb.

'

LEGAL SECRETARY
.

fmallttg
audio) lor fricmUF ftnn of Hol-
bom apUtotars. .ExcuUont. eaito^.
4 vreek»
6004.

bolldup. Apply

«EW. SURREY. Lively kUBfUasnl
PJL.'Socrounr with actnuula
shorUumd typing wanted In

fggstjue*

work in
- cawring
£3.600.- .

684 9894.

ROW. .fbr
_Sriary
Bureau.

EYE Surgeon requires enef
.

Medical Socroiary for bus;
rewording practice. £3.300..
.1138.

NON COMMERCIAL 1 Secretary,
aoreh. with accurate formal afcUls.
well OdUcalcrt and lntcreoled In
the A*U and HnmantUes. Pro-
national group. Hoibora area.
Sunar algiosnhero. _ £5.100 UJU
Joyce CulnoiS Bureau. 689
8807/0010.

ADVERTISING AGENCY, Knights-
bndue, £3.000 plus. I'm W a

• bickle 1 Mr lundscune dynamic
Director bona needs a secretary/
P.Aj at the end of the rnopm.
This small, very friendly, but

.-busy company offers the oppor-
tunity to got really Involved wHh
a big client. . Good salary
lunchoon. touchers and ui<
occasion.il gtn and tonic. Plsaso
cm Lac t Anthea Robtoson. 01-584
7050.

TEL4PHON IST/TYPIST - friendly
NWS Office. 24 + . Salary negoil-
able. Contact Graham or Maurice
on 8S4S.

DESIGN/MARKETING M.D. sqeks
admin, orltnbted self-sarter to
become involved with busy oxiro-

_ vht learn. 734 S266 Gi.
SECRETARY/ASSISTANT Art Pub-

licity Promoting Contemporary
ATM tin. Dotolla Sue Belle Agy.
933 0731.

FULL TIME Secretory.- Bookkeeper

9.30 a.m. lo 5.30 p.m. with 1
t. A

„ with _
hour Lunch Break. A knowlcdga
of banking procedures and lelox
work will be useltti. References
noed bo impeccable. Salary wui be
DHo'lalHe. Plcaao telephone OX-
493 89J7 Own 10 Ban. U 2 p.m.

NOT JUST TYPING T Croce

9

Knight A Partners seek an Audio
Tntisr who can assist our Ad-
uilntotniibr by attending to many
aspects of wort whhom soner-
vtokfti. Either fun lima at £60
a week or part time nro rata,

—

Pleats leleahono 433 8315 for an
nmdnimciu.

cordon BLEU female cook seeks
responsible position to charge of
dtreciors/parmurs draing room.

; Southampion/Boumemoinh arm,
Please write to Box 1894 J, Tha
Times.

young attractive dynamic P-A.
sales ortentned. seeks' demanding
challenging position, anywhere
with travail. Fluont in TnlLin
Frvnch.' varied commo-cUd /socre-
tartal experience. Box aoo& J,
The Times.

ENGUSHWOMAN, tntelUflelU. cap-
able, adaptable, permanently res-
ident near San Francisco, geek*
employment with British enter-
prise extending area Of operations
to United Stoles. Aepty to A.
Sandereon. 2S»3 Bryxirt. pslu
Alto. Coworola 94301.GRADUATE 21 (BOOS) In Marine
Biology.- seeks further relevant
experience home nr overseas.
October '77 lo July '7R. Box
2003 J .The Tlmae.

GRAPHIC DESIGN, graduate seeks
suuUo experience, TUI. Oxford

WIDOW. 47, EXPERIENCED SEC-
RETARY. good cook, car driver,
seeks roBidanUai posUlnn with
comge or flat UK or overseas.
—Box 2282 J, The Tbnes.

FLAT SHARING

SWl.—Garden square.] Large room
.m luxury Oat for one or two
propte. £330 pem tod. Separate
lounge and dtolng room, modern

<rtc-

Phone 7435 alter 6 pJU

4TH PERSON to share luxury
renovated Victorian house. Id
mins. Oxfcnxl circus. £20 p.w
499 6101 l<Uy),

.

FLATSHARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734
0318. Professional peowo shar-
Uu. -

SHARK A FLAT, 25-—cfUdOUl—176 “

1266
FLATMATES. Specialists — 313
_ Bromuton Rd. SW5, SS9 &491-
S. KEN. Girt Share room to large

flat. Ell p.w. 01-384. 0697.
FULHAM. Girl to share luxtoy

flat, own room. £20 p.w.—7*1
3648 iafter t> pjn.1. .

(Vf.8 .—

a

gins to share room in

flat with ado other* Own room.
SWU. £70 P-C.TO. 223 4454

3 ROOMS’in iuriiiy W5 flat. S3Q
p.w. tori. 992 8168 (7 PJU--

RARIPEST
J
2nd girt, own room In

mod. sunny flak, £70 p.cjn
Tul. : 878 2464.

SPACE tn large flat .1 parson tor
bedroom, awn anting room ana
phone. Shared k. * to., navrty
deenrarod £130 p.c.m. X person
for bodroom share nutin sitting
room with £ others, phone and
colour T.V., Cl DO p.c.m. TW.:

_ 854 5342 day and evening.
FRIENDLY couple to Share luxury

house in W .6, moo p.c.m. race,

_ Tel-: 221 4570.- --
2 GIRLS to share room to XttfgMs-

' bridge Hat. £50 _p.c.m. each
- oxeI„ Tat.: 581 0235.
W.l MBWS FLAT. 2nd person to

. share from 1st S«M.. uqu-Binaker.
own double bedroom, G.H., £130
b.c.m. exclusive.—486 5161.
Rxt.-48 Sdayl : 6ST 26H5 (eres .1

FULHAM.—Large friendly house.
Own room. E43.33 pan excl.—
TeL. 01-736 8659 after 12 noon.

5W7.—-Girt share large roam,
large flat. , £11 p.w.—01-564

SW6.—3rd girl 135 + 1. Own room.
£65 pan.—731 3760 farter 6.30
stn i

.

ANaEL.—Young non-smoUng pro-
fessional itian wantrd, own room
In friendly house. £14.50 w
Tw. 837 1109, reran, i: „

S.W.IO.—ProfessionaJ man over 27
tp . chare oomJbrtobtc 8J4 n-7h
one ; £20 n.w. tori.—353 33-w.

MARBLE ARCH;—Milo 135 TO 30*^
own rootnr.—Tto. : 01-262 1065
i after 51

.

LUXURY PENTHOUSE. S.W.T.

—

Made, own room. £70 P-c.ni.

—

•?73 7006 roves. 5. '

,MALE, own room. Share Holland
CTaric houw - BAR n-c.m. tori.

—

Tel. : 01-930 7311.

MNMHMIMNHHM

Listen with Mother. 3.00, Nm

»***.*

3 3.05, Way: • Harvey's FestivaL
6JS am. Weather. 7-00, News, 4.00, News. 4.05, Have Yon

-7:05, .Your Midweek Choice: Heard This One ? 4.3S, Story :

Richter, Sitielius, Britten.f 8.00, The Warden. 5.00, FM Reports.

. Ira »5i. i-.ii: 10.,5 Fin,.. Th. J!™. SS-i
1
SS2£nJ!S

a
T5S

:

wtJlhnr
Sera,dl'rf»- ^

,h30. The Soond of with Bill
- Travars, George Coin. Choicer Part 2, DlltiHeUK, Ives, WmthW.

' -Ttaragg, 11.30- 11-50; osar. .ia-M.’ Thame*. .i-JW. 'Arnold.+ 9.00, News. 9.0S, 6.00. News. 6.30, He’s a Won-
:

TV. SSmi!°Koi“Rn«SS
r
a.M. W^- SclmberLt S^o. Organ redial: derful Wife. 7.00, News. 7.05,

"•atUTsaa ~ •

ff Tyne Tees

-r.-siw-«araH IBS ‘ffiSSASbffi!
VieraO, Wldor t 10J5, Sdiocn- The Archere. 7J0, Cambodia:

Hoi; berg, Mozart-t 11-30, Choral Cry Of a Nation. .8.00, The K is

“tw-*- • T.-JU HTY
„v*. Won

.
Hi

; rt west.

%'

y-’, fvJSiJ[|coiJA29' hiofflern'^ ’

-

d.3S» - TnihKn«-. cGDcerti Bsrd, Morley.f U.55., for JOapka, the career. a£^ EpOMtie?
EratammcnL i2.oo.,

WordSi Mozart in- the Jerome 1C JenHne, -&30, . The
Summer of 1788. Redcaps, the role: and reputa-

^ '
: 1.00 iho. News. 1-OS, Bristol tion of me miffiaty police. 9.00,

Bordtt* ’ •' LttncbtJrae Concert: JElgar; Science Now. 9JO, Kaleido-

jiHuis tu' 10.30 pum Chansson. Grieg. 2.00, BBC, scope. 9^9, Weather.
.
;W.OO,

’ — Ktcurad Northern Symphony Orchestra: News. 1OL30, Virtuoso, - the
iconchv, Mendels- pianist Wilhelm KempfL 11.00,

Piano Recital: Part A Book at Bedtime: Mamie.
_ . Beethoven.f - 3.25, 11.15, .The Financial World

". 'j ,Joan" OuwfoM " SSo eraaT* ‘ 4
u
2dT"ATv".'"' b'.oo." What the" Papers said

- after the Tonight. 11-30. Malang .Good in

N.l. 15
erry

_ Spacious and boaiutlfal late
Georgian wuh waued gj.cbXL
and p*Uo. Double fuception. 3
bedrooms, dating room. Leih-
room. fully Tilled Idtclum
i automatic double oven, hob.
unnblar drier, ffldnmihtr.
washing machine). Gas C-H,
1-3 yean.

226 5172

PICTURESQUE
THATCHED COTTAGE

On country estate. Easy
commuting distance convenient
Cambridge and Nmvmarkat. To
be let furnished. Minimum
period 1 year. Two bedrooms.Dm of swimming pool. £25
S.w.

PLEASE TELEPHONE
HIDGEWELL 251

LARGE LUXURY N. Hampstead
garden flat. 2 double bod.. 1
slnglo. All mod. cons. Drawing
room and living room. Fully
fitted k. it b. Pretty - garden in-
cluding playing facilities, suitable
family. £150 p.w. 794 6106.

EMBASSY requires in- central Lon-
don. 4 bedroomed. 2 baxhroomed
house with at toast a large recep-
tions soluble for cmnuinuu.
X sv. renewable, up to £15.000

Ea. fur the right progeny.

—

otalls to Kenwood Ol-4<ra 2271.

CHELSEA HOLIDAY LET,—Self
comoined malsoueUe off King's
Road, near Sioano Square.
1 double, . 1 stogie bedroom,
jpangojk. and b. Free now to 4th

3S&" 8MD? P W ' "**»*•- «

RIVERSIDE HOUSE,
PUTNEY

Available for holiday lei now
to end 5ept. New. self-cmo-
talned aparunont. Easy reach
all parts of London. Fully fur-
nished. separate modern
Use hen. shower room. oic-.
Designed for stogie occupant.
£25 p.w. Double by atrongo-
ment.
PHONE 01-874 6487 TODAY i

MAIDA VALE, W.9
10 mins. Marble .lixh. Evire-
mrly pretty anti a ell turn 'she Cl

5 bedroomed house with 2
reception ruoms, dining too*ti.
2 bathrooms, cxcollem fully
equipped kitchen, pal'd -and
lovely garden. Available from
mid-October.

£200 p.w.

TeL 01-289 2308 '

BOXMORE, HERTS.
Writ furnished a bedroomed.

2 ba tii roomed dciacaed Ik-lm
Garage. garden. sw'mming
pool, near good *150014 . sdoiM
facilities. Squash, golf. er,\ :ti
rales, walk stetion. 26 mu ..
can 1 mole Elision. Min. Let-
family- company 1 year liom
told-August. £225 p.m tor.
rates,

TEL.: 0JJ3 51603.A.VVTfiuE.

KENSINGTON.—High over HoUand
Park. Fully furnished flat in
landscaped precinct. 3 dblo beds.

.

1 singes
showers
reception, kltche

511,0
ri^*Euu^'ma grti/Tcbrit dbiibla

2 baths. .(With

all amenuiea

WANTED for leittogs tn American
banks and other company tenants,
woll-funushod houses and flats In
Konstogun. St. Jobn's Wood.
Hampstead. Wimbledon and simi-
lar areas. £50 p.w. £300 p.w.—8lreb A Co.. 955 1162.

SHORT LET 7—Central London’s
atmdaUsts In short term holiday
furnished lots. 2 weeks min.
Ring us for uiunediaio sympa-
thetic holp. Around Town ThU.
229 0035 OT 229 9966.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Sloane
Avenue, London, s.w.3. for lux-
urtoua fauy ftmushed serviced
flats from C65-C270 per week,
mtoimum let 22 days. For full
do-ntis tsL 01-589 6X00.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also required for
diplomala and. executives. Long or
ahon lets, to all areas.—Upmend* Co.. 17 Stratum Street. W.l.
01-499 5554.

S.W.4. LUXURY HOUSE
Largo double room for two

professional ladles. C.H. Sitting
room. £57 p.c.m. each. Lugo
single room for one profes-
sional gentleman. £75 p.c.m.
tori. 80th rooms serviced.

TeL 223 2096

DORSET SQUARE, nr. Beautifully
furnished maisonouc. 5 bed-
rooms. recapt.. k. ft b. £120
p.w. Available i year.—Tel-:
Barnes Kirkwood ft Woolf. 01-
723 5208.

WE DO NOT CLAIM lo bo mast-
dans. w’e do try border to find
goad tenon

l

s for good properties.
Telephone us lo discuss your
requirements. Long/ short lets.

—

Cutla» ft Co.. 5B9 5247,

HAMPSTEAD.—Architect, abroad 6
flptw flat, a beds.. 2 recopbi..
Wtchro breakfast room, to quhn.
Ure-llnod road. C.H. • £90 p.w,
TeL 01-437 6977. Ext. 31.

"P* .VOO_ JkMJE LOOKING fora flat or

MARBLE ARCH, WA Periodnun bS!*x&
short

.
lot. Substontisi rent re-

quired. Mullet Booker ft Go..
402 6191.

KHNBINOTDN CHURCH STREET.
Charming Immaculate garden flat,
fully furnished, double bedroom,
laroe reception, k. ft b.: c/to;Tv- telephone. Min. let 1 year,
£300 p.c.m. TeL 937 351B.

HAMPSTEAD Architect abroad 6
months, will let delightful 1st
floor flax. 2 beds., a rocepL.
luichen/ breakfast room, to quiet
Iree-Hnod mad. C.H. £80 p
01-437 6977. ett 21.

HOLIDAY FLATS. Large oelactlon
JnunedJatoty ' available and re-
quired. Long/short lots. Central
London Luxury flam Ltd.. 957

WILLOW PLACE, S.W.1. 3rd 'floor
Hat, l dblo. bod., recent. . k.
ft b., modern lunL. £60 .p.w.

Mcycock Tt Co.. 584

KNIGHTSBtUDGE, opposite tfar-
rods. specious luxury self-con-
mined studio flat to qules close.

i&ir^ 2 - 1:75 *"•

KINGSBURY. Semi-detached family
house. 5 beds.. 2 raccjm., k. ft
b.: gas c/h.; garage and oarden.
£47 p.w. Phone 205 2992 now l

W.l. I nr tube) clean cosy ft bright

emeus (Door) 3rd fL
flat.. 2 ditto, bed. Hocop. bath.

4/5 _wk». £200 p.w.
tt ft Co 351 2583.

CHASE, s.w.4. huge 4 bed-.

recent, mod. -fully Meted kXcben

Sl 1

56£>
frm Saul CSS uw KAL

KENSINGTON. W4 Detightfui for-
ivBhcd ItoL Rccep. tx^raom.
k- * !> GH. cotour t.T. Patio,
mold sendee. £6u p.w. Short/
fama lot. 0723 72639.

CHELSEA HOLIDAY - FLAT. SM
HMIQEl&a •

CHEAM VILLAGE- ,120 ntins.Town I, Super, brand^xcw d/e. 1
betirro. bricqny flat to small.
Htctoslve block. FJegontly Turn.
T.v., tel.. .c.h.. carport, ore.

_ £43 5.W 64J 8X87

.

TUNBRIOCE WELLS <5 m«w l
period farmhouse, set In own
grounds. 3 beds., a rcctvL.sun Iming-.-. eto £40 p.w.
Church- Bros. 6587.

Hampstead, n.w5: — Modern
town home, 3 beds.. dWo.
recypt.. k.. . ft . b.

WELL-FURNISHED dotachod house
Ja Ftachiey with 4.txtrms. living
rm. kUcben/dlTilng rtn. utility mi.
batium and.garden. CK5 pw.—
828 0462 office hours.

LEXHAM GDNS.. W.8- Imnwcuiato
rood. 2-bed flat for perfect tenant
2-4 mnihs. now. £200 p.w.
o-n.o.—Johnston ft Pycraft. 570
4329.

unity second floor flat
... k. ft to. loungo. c-h-
'» own fully furnished. Nr.
ansport. £45 p.w.—4ttofl

PUTNEY S
2 bed..
Qyner'
all transport.
998 1045 MOW I

BAKER ST. fnr.t. Charming mod.
flat to prestige block. 1 bod..
rocopL.. k. ft b. AvaH. now, lane.
short let.—Plaza En., 584 4572.

PEACEFUL. MODERNISED Sonwr-
Ml farmhouse to lei furnished
fbr one year. 17 miles South of
Bath. Tel. 074988 540. -

WINCHESTER STREET. S.W.1.
ground root flat. 2 beds.,
recept.. k. ft b. 1 year. £65
p.w.—

H

eycock ft Co.. 584 6863

LUXURY PROPERTIES available
toupedlaloly for overseas vlsllars.
Long /Short Lets.- Ring AnxnOr
Estates. 229 5407.

WANTED URGENTLY holiday flats
to central London. Richard Wil-
liam Estate Agoots. 125 5951
4767.

room. 'baa.c.h.. 'age
niro,. lugf--

*

> *6,
'

TheTunes istheperfect vehicle

forbuyingand sellhig.

TheTimes classified motor columns appear dally, : ..

So
f
whether you're buying or selling, Advertise in •

The Times (iingDI-&373311) CorManchester 061-834 1234)
and find yoar buyer. Or the cajryouVe always wanted.

MMOMMHOOMMlMI

shower

- -jgbty «uhnb»_ ndl
£10O p.w. Church Bros:
0584.

EATON ' BQUARS,
_ eno. 2 bed* wi 'lf.ii."b
S.W.T mom coUuge with sun-

temco: a teft, rocepL. k. .ft

'857 J>.w. Hunters

RELIABLE SECRETARY socks S'C.accammodaUonjN .W. > oschaivBfi
cooking 'bahysming. Excellent
reference*. Laura Baker, cto.
Lady

_
fresor, toner Circle.

.
Reman ’a Part . N.W.X. p

HANOVER GATE MANSIONS,
Regent's Part, lsi-noor flat,
tounac.. 2 bod., roceol.. k. ft

Bv. conrent*, lid yro..
* S“- &

FULHAM. TBiwed House. 5 beds.,
-a reccpL. firily equipped kitchen,
a balh. and patio, dee. and
fa»n. lo a high standard. AvaH.
X si £130 p.w. toe- maid. 5coll
Glfray 584 7881. •

PLEASANT, comfortcblr room. In
luxury flat, c.h. Btuinou Wv
only. TH.: 4^9 4277.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. SpaclolU, well
furnished MJisaaottr. 4 beds..
9 rcccpts., £ baths. Gdn-
AeaUablo 8 wks, £600 p.w.-*
AylesfWrt ft Co.. 351 2583.

BROOK GREEN, 1 W.14.—2nd Root
flaL 3 bods., recepi k. * b..
c.h., c.h.w.. Avail.- I&th Angpet/
v months. £40 p.w:

—

which. 750
_ 5435. _KHNSINGTON Sparicrus. boauil-

ftUly furnished flat.. Dotxblu bod-
.r»fn. Drpc rocopL. Jl ft b. £30
p.w. Suit overseas couplo.—603
-J466.

ELEGANT spactoos 5'S bedroomed
detached- houw. 2<5 reception

.'rooms, etc. Walled garden, 1rad-
ring to jairato park with tennis

:• court. Rent, lease negotiable. Tel.
870 5666.

WILTON GRES.. S.W.1 Excellent
. Z ted. flat overloktog garden.

Avail, now 7 weeks. £300 p.w.—
A* Home London, 581.2216.

CHELSEA. S.Wj3.—-Designar's own
ninny- a bed. - house tn gat-dm

.sqnare. 2 recepie ft 2 b.
Avail- now,
Inn.—KAL.

BLACKHEATH
Suitable

KEN1

.

newly dMonusd Tarid . Hmtiriuid
fla» comprising 1 bed, with teU
nmr. 3 large recept..' modern

Mrs
Hi — Nice - houso.

ENSINGTON--QuiW rtr«1. two

141chrni and tH\hrodnT£63 "p^w; 3
bedroom* and r
p.w.—4sy.y98x, •-

.recopuon £70

STYLE in S.w.i. Designer's ultra
luottern. u«u\o. 5 bcdrooitra. 4
baths., bat rosily run. Avail-
able for 5 roomSu. £300 p.w.—
Oteval Estates. 681 2996.

W.S. Top floor flat, two rooms.
floaUe btaring, private telephone.
For careful tenant. 8 mins,
tube*. £16 p.w.—567 7224.

MAYFAIR, ii rials to. period houSC
wiUt apart dbs rooms. Twin bed-
room. ..bath., recept.. 1 with
goud - dining area. klt..'brcaUaSl
roam. Optional cUaiung aer-
Vlco. 6-12 inonOis. £85 p.w.

—

Wlnkaiwth ft Co.. 48 Curzon
SI.. W.l. 499 5191.

KENSINGTON.* 4-5 bed. house,
recept. / dtolng nun. mod. k. ft
2 b. Garden. -£160 p.w.—

—

Lurot Brand ft Co.. 581 0257.
SERVICED Holiday Lola. l-6mihs..

Pimlico. S.W.1. stugle. £18
p.w.! double £27.50. Available
now.—01-659 1229.

W.l. S/C Flat. 7 woeta only
train Aug. 5th. £24 p.w.

—

629 5791.
KINGS RD.. .CHELSEA. E legant.

2 bedroom flat. avallaMo in
modem block.—

A

acot Properties.
48o 1161.

S. KENSINGTON.—froaccirully . fur-
nished flat tl-2 i. Access gardens.
£75 p.w. o.n.o. 5-6 months..

—

584 8267 I1-5-5Q prin.l.
PARSONS GREEN.—Owner abroad
• 1 yr. : comfortable. Z double bed-
rooms. -iafgp recept. ^ sun roof:

S
as cJi.: 400 yards station: suit
‘4; £70 p.w.—736 5375. 6-9

p.m: .
• -

HERTS. Lovely furnlshqd country
houiu, close London. 6 bedrooms.
S baths. -5- recept.. playroom,
laundry, double garago. c.h..
garden, stables and paddock avail,
& read.—fM5 868. .^64/565.

CLOSE REGENT’S PARK, lux char-,
actor house ofF Glopce?ler PI.
ma&L cenvfflieal yet very qiuet.
groar charm and beautiful carved
fireplace*, cu- mod 5 wd, dblc
recep. fitted kit and rtintnn rm,
bath ’wc. pitta. Available S>-pl..

. 3-2 yro. £130 pw.—Draco ft Co.
«5 98GI

hamPS l HAD, NWS. Brand new
conversion In heart of village, l
db'c h d. 1 single bed. attractive
recept-- nurd Ml. mod b/roam,

S
as ch : £75 pw.—Draco ft Co.
35 9851.

UPPER THAMES STREET. EC4,
n—v i-m.^eroMiwI -furnlNind flat,
dblo bed. rerun, b and b. avail-
able 1 to '6 monUtg. £85 pw.'

—

Aiucombc ft Ring land 536 5111.
NR. SLOANE SQUARE. BrotHlioliy

furntshod hasemept flat, raft
couplo. flog weekly includes
cleaning . 730 1561..

HampsTeaD, KW3. lovely spacious
furnished fUtr, J bod., roevpt..

5-., C.H. c.h.w. £50 p.w.
GULind ft Co. 5P.6 2701.

KENSINGTON, SW7. Furtdshed
flai, 1 bod., recept.. k. ft b..
dmlng hall, all amenities." £75

„P..w.^*Hand ft Co, 586 2701
ISUNCTON. 2 rooms, k. ft to..

• Trifle, t35 p.w. Waison ft Cn.
657 4H65.

TOWN HOUSE. Hlghgaie. 4 bed-
nnjuis. 2 roiMpt.. 2 hath., c n.,
garden. £i2D.p.w. Waiun ft Co.
«50 6558;

ST. JOHNS WOOD. Carden, ari.
3 teds., recept,. K. ft b. Aval'.
I year. Si 15 p.w. Anacomuc ft

Ming land 586 3111... _ ....

ssEjMtWte
SERVICED Tourist >TJ! S-»-;

. don. 6 poraons. £70 673
WAUQ *

CHELSEA.' 9>'C Fill. 1 rOnm. 1.

a^.bT‘ .lisw MIA. l yrar
lot. £33 p.w. 323.13*i3.

EATON SQUARE. CaMen mattan-
ptte. S^wte from. 19 AUB. J
ioiirooms. £230 p.W. Tii 24

J

9350. •

'

HAMPSTEAD - VILLAGE, brand new
throughout UtK Sfilahmu 2 bed-
room flat with recnot. tirtqhian
Miction, bjfh ft atmwer. fla, CH.
a to tbs' min £70 pw. KAL 725
-3616.-.-: . .

House in London can Abbey .

lodav. Rontala from one week to
one yoar. A prompt service for
visitors and -companies. 5/5 Mad-
dox St.. W.l. 4939251.

KENSINGTON. VI.8. Coev furotihed
J
1** “tet In .purpose., hulll block-
1 double bedroom, living room.
Kllchtm. bathroom 'w.c, £44 p.w.
Phone 01-957 7087.

SHERIFF aiCO.—Wanted and lo lei
jBTUrj- flag houses for ahori.-for

wiwos visitors. £60long lets.
P-W. to £2.000 p.w. 229 288'.
6527/6563/ 5804 ^5807/6800.

WELCOME TO LONDON. Flats,
houses most .areas. Short, longand company lets. Upper Berkeley
Pktt Agency. 01-724 1700 and724 17o3.

SUPERB FLAT m modern
black. 2 bedrooms. 2 baihrooms.
toraa recept. £9.000ip.a. Hydo
Part. Estate Agents. 402 7115.

kANDLORDS. we urgently need
fats/houses. short, long term.

isrJigs'W'ryf^'*- au

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You
navq the homo—we have toe
Ideal tenant. So "phone Cab hart
A Oasolee 598 5481.

tU?i!PV ,PENTHO USE. MARBLE
‘ ? .bed*., large recepi .

£V'- 2 balhs^ short lots. Cenlurv
009 O-fwO.

ONE WEEK. IO ua YEARS, piwiau

If ^25 to tojnflon. 62y IC106.UNPURN. FLATS wanton, r. unn i.
purchased .—bin 4r>71. Dixon ft

UNFURNISHED.—i/3rd share in
large luxury well equipped flat,
close S. Krn. lube. Avail Sept. K.
&J- p.a. cscl._Ho x 2074 J. The Times.FULHAM. Luxuriously appotolcd.
5 bedroomed. 2 halhroamcd-
tiauw. Imniedlately available fur
lung or short lei.—Tel: 736 £ObO.AMERICAN EXECUTIVE ne-.-dfl
luxury furnished flat or bouse,
un to £130 p.w. Usual lees
requtoed. PhlUlps Kay ft 'Lewis.

MODERN Furnished House. 4 bed-
rooms. N.l 1. 1 year hi. Tel. 368

HIGHCATE—2 bedroomed flat.-
tiring room, batitroum, kitchen.
Gas C.H.. col. T.V. Short tel
wtlh view lo long lei. £50 p.w.
.TeL: 01-540 41TO. .

RUCK A RUCK 584 3721.-—Quality
lUrn.; flau, houses for long leis
noeded. urgontiy and available.
Ide al tenants looking

BEDSITTING ROOM In bCaULKul
Belgravia flat, suit proleulona)
man. References exchanged. £25

... K*- Pholl('. 724 p585 daytime.
W.8.—Supcrblv fund shod small
modern office 'flat. C.H. Ceil.

-T.V. Suit businessman or con-
sul lam i ora paTartly in London.

M-'SfoSwS? pw - &f‘

REQUIRED URGENTLY. suporlur
homes and rials for long or short
lets in central London.—Warbur-
ton ft Cm. 750 'WSl.

WESTMINSTER. Double bed. -j

roci-oi. flat in qub-i modern blori..
parting. C.H.. Ufl.- £85 p.w. PIT .

SLOANE SQ. Eleoant flat, lounge. 2
bo'lrooins. k. ft b.. ‘^hi p.w. Inu.
C.H. Long tol.—75ti 8MS.

LUXURY 3. and 5-bed flats. Avail-
able in central areas for shnri •

Imtg lets. Zenll Joel and Co. 52.'.

MARBLE ARCH ."HYDE PK.—LiLs-
ury 2. o and 4 bedroom llais
available for short icis —Wen
Tr-md 262 *£04.

WEST HAMPSTEAD—Luxury garden
Hal. sleeps 7. available Immedl-
aletj’. £150 p.w. 01-455 7565

HYDE PARK Penthouse, tome. iur-
nlfhed—holiday lot. Tel. 1V7
2-162 or 4U3 5367.

SPACIOUS MANSION fktl n-qulrol
north of river. 2 bed. Nu
hjgttio—priee paid for f. and i

Any lease. 01-222 37 .10.

NR. HARRODS. Evcetlcnt s f. lur-

nlshod sln-i Le service nai». L. anti

b., lenlriem staff. Prcsjui1*

address. From £58 p.w. Ji-4
8646.

PARK LANG.—An e'.rluslvn NJhI
or luxurr .inarinients .riliulvd In
the heart oj M.-.yr.tU* tan now
offer u small selrcilon nf- fur-
nished ntiU conirrislju 3 2 ti"-' .

1 recep:.. k. and b. for o l2
monlhs ccnv'VUh'i*. C‘(tcu-nl 2 -
hr. porfi'raoe. lltih. c.h..- c.h »v
.ire nan r f tin* untour- .<. r-,l- «i

provided. Rcnuis from £110 *1
ne.frooiu i . 51 .5u < *4 Ui'itr n-.u.
Hamm on ft 5o"' : . Ul-3>»5 r-f-1”

(-ORPINGTON 1 15 mins. London •

Cridgn bnuilfuily . fri:*H-n I

Imn-jaiDw v.lth gnr-nn. s'w*n> 1.

itilr.d (irw-ls, fcllrhr
, c :i,

e.itqur 1Y. n»w Shops .,n.|
siallon. Ai-ilLible row. '“rd u.u— n-l 01.75a 556*1 , ,l.,v. , i.r
01-267. o-iOC 1 evenings anil
•vnnji.nrts 1

GOLEERS GREEN NW11, Fullv
furnished family huusn in nt.in
cui-dw-sac. 4 heiiroomx, a
recopts.. fully equipped fKhen. •

munrotun with Q separate w.c.'s
' Jj-toBfiC JJJi Barden. C H ani .C.H.W . c, p.w. Min. in 1

year. FanHly preferred: 882 6466.
after # .zo p»m.

£!f,>!
:DnIil,npd .

"al- - rewra
sit- c oain.. 6 months anrerr.n>ni

.

. .
£13 o w. Dauntons. hsj SaraKENSINGTON.- I.usurj.-. 4
flat. In mod. black with j-ind-
sc.tjrid Hardens Herept.. La.,2 . bitlhh, S-r.ici'd. Short let —
Qumies-v. 634 91715. •

IcoaUniied on page 26}
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To place an
advertisement in any oE
these categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-337 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
06I-S34 1234

BIRTHS
LUTYENS.—Cto Angus « 5*-

Trrcsa's Hospital. wTmbtaHm. to
Jane atwl Derek Lntyens—a stm.

HUMAN.—Os W ABBBSt. 1977. It
T 7innr.n Tfl"Middlesex "Hospital. ^London to

daus>itor

28th.

and —

—

(Nausha Unite Aw»>.
PINFIELD.—On July 31st. in Wtn

taewnT N«»- Zealand to Sonja
and OitllWpher—a ddnsfiter.

HIC£ edwarbS,—

O

n July 2'

ta Mlnet.e and Martin—« son
WILKINSON On JnW 29Ul to
and Ivor, tn Ottawa—« son

WILLIAMSON.—On July 31
U.C. Hosehal. London, to
and David Williamson—a daugh-
ter (Antonia .Mary), a sister nr
Alcssodtr.

Val

e>
Mary

marriages

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that bare
appeared, other than

cancellations or
’

alterations, tel.

:

Classified Queries Dept
01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

Animals and Bird* 25
Appointments Vacant 24

11
Oo.nottlc and Catering

5iU»ttoin •

Educalional Course* fl . If
Entertainments .. fl m 13
Financial .. m . 11
FUt Sharing • a 25
For Sale .

.

m . 25
La creme do la creme

Legal Nathan • • IT
Motor Care 25
property 11 aod 12
Rentals . . 2S
Secretariat and Non-

Secretarial Appolnlmqnts

Situations Wanted
2d and 25

ZS

Box No. replies should ba
addressed tot

Ttao Times.
P.O. Box 7.

Hew Priming Moose Square.
Gray's Inn Road.
Loudon WC1X 8EZ

Deadline for cancellation* and
alterations u copy (except for
proofed advertisements)
13.00 hrs prior to (bo dn of
publication. For Monday sFor Monday'
issue the deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number will be Issued la
the advertiser-. On any
subsequent queries recardin5
the cancollation, this Stop
Number must be oooted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
eirort to avoid errors in

advertisements Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments are handled each
day we ask therefore

that you check your ad
and, if yon spot an
error, report it to

the Classified Queries
department immediately
bv telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext. 71S0). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect

insertion if yon do not.

ANDREWS : WROTH. — Op Jttly
30ih. at Uic Chapel. Churchill
College. Cambridge- Stuart John
Andrews. or Waastccd. la Rxhci
Ccroll-ie Vm'.'i. cl Cambridge.

BAYUSS z HANNL—On July 23.
a; L'Egllv Reforme do Franco.
Tours. Kevin, son of Mr and
Mrs Dcrrt BJyllss of Manor
Farm. • Sntlon. Macclesfield.
Cheshire la Antoinette, eldest

- daughter of M & Minnie.
Rudolph Hannf. La Basse. Breton-
nlue. Nolsoy. Vouvray. France.

Milwarp : whits—-On Satur-
day. 30th July,, at St. Michael
and AD Angels. Eggtagccm. Bed-
fordshire. Ciualrs Aston, elder
son of Mr and Mrs J. F. Mil-
ward. of Alvechttrch, tvorccster-
aturc. to Yvonne Lesley, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. S.
White, or Eagmgtan-

roCXUNCTON : VICENTE.—On
July 30th. In tho Cathedral
Church or Mnrcta (Snaln •

.

Robert Paddington. u Teresa
VJ irate.

WALEY : BEHYELLOUL On JolT
30lh in London. Philip, son of
Dr and Mrs D. -P. Waley.

.
to

Hallma. eldest daughter or M and
Mme M. BcayellouJ. of Mazouna.
Algeria.

DEATHS
BACON On 25th July. 1977. sud-

denly.' at Eastbourne. Sussex.
Caplahi Jasper R. Bacon. Rural
Marines, retired. Mineral ser-
vice al Eastbonm* crematorium
on Monday. Bin aususl at a tun.

BARTLETT, CWYN MEREDITH.

—

On 2nd . August, peacefully at
home at Groombridge. Beloved
husband Of Doris and dear lather
of John and Elizabeth. Funeral
nrlvatc. Memorial service later.

BATEMAN—On Angnst 2nd. Z97T.
peacefully. In bis deep, aged
77 years. Charles David Mc-
Donald Bateman, formerly of
Edinburgh and Surbiton, surrey.
Serriro J! Hendon CrranlMlmn,
Holders mo Rd. N.W.7. Friday
Biiimct V.H nf ° .tfl n m FlfTUWPI

• . . . i Jrsua said' :
’ dm ccmo a

light into ihc world, '-hat who-
soever bfllevtJh on toe should
not abide In darkness —SL-
Joha 12: -56.

•

BIRTHS
BROWN—On July 30th, Bt St.

Richard's, Chichester, to Philip
and Sue—a son (Quentin
Anthony).

Victoria into Thresher) and
An drew—a sen (Richard Cor-
flddl.

CORBETT—on August 1st. at the
Westminster Mnspitol.

,
to

Kalharinc. wUc of . Donald Corbett
—a son

BAUEiniOB.—On 1st August, at
The British Military Hospital.
MUnster. to Josephine ' nee
Boltonline Dykes i. wife or Major
lair DolzfKJob—a daughter
(Sara Karin; Address: B.F.P.o.

DAVIS.—On July aath to Susan
i nee Palmer i and Keith—a son
Alexander Anthony -Charles i. a

brother for Louisa and Nicola.
CIFFAHD-TAYLOR.—On 1st August,

at The Royal United HosDttal.
Baih, to Angola (neo Wyldbpre-
Sratthi and Barrie—a daaghiar
Jemima Alice;.

HARRISON.—On July 27th,- at St.
Thomas* Hospital to Bridget cnee
Ferardi and Norman—a etaeghtw.
a sister for Tatiana and Kaitnka.

KING.—On July Slst, at Quran
Charlotte's Maternity Hospital, to
Evelyn and Bernard—^wins.
son and daughter i Malcolm and
Carollnei.

.UPTON.—On Aug. 1st to Wendy.-
inee Kingsley; and Gerald—-a
son cnmotlty;.

August am. at 2.30 pan. Flowers
to J. A. Clark & Son Ltd..
103 Wood Street. Bunn i OX-
449 3378) before 1.30 pan..

HROCKLEHURST.—Oil July 31 st.

at Si Stephea's Hospital. Lon-
don. Charles Douglas Ferguson
Phillips. Funeral at St Galhcr-
tno'S Chureh. Blrtles. Over Aldor-
h-y. Macclesfield, at 2.30 p.m.
Friday. August 5th- Enquiries to
D. P. M. Hall. Estate Office.
Rcstiieriio. Knulstord, Cheshire.
Telephone ( daytime) BucUow
Hill 830305 and (evenings) BUCk-
tow Hill 850200.

CHAVASSE.—on 1st August, very
peacefully. Beatrice .

Cropper
/Itzai (neo WOllnlt;. bdoved wire
or the late Bishop C- M.
Charade, O.B.E.. JLC.. D.D.,
and dear mother and grand-
mother. Funeral at St. Andrew s
Church. Union Road. Oxford,
"lib August at 2 p.m., followed
bv private cremation. Family
flowers only.

COLEMAN On 29th July, 1977.
suddenly and peacefully ax homo.
Hilda Mary luce Jenkins i. aged
74 years, dearly beloved wife of
Croup Captain Edward iTim'
Coleman and mother of Jill and
David. Cremation private.

CONDOR.—On July SO. peacefully,
at SL Joseph's Hospice. Hackney,
following a long and painful Ill-

ness. borne with great courage.
Doris Madeline, aged 68 years,
devoted wife of Stan, dear mother
of Joy. Audrey and Pat. loved
miu of Neil. Mark and Klrstccn.
Service at Bourao Methodist
Church. Soalbgate, on Friday.
August 5. at 3.15 pan., followed
by cremation at Enfield Crema-
torium. Family flowers only, but
donations. If desired, lo Institute
of Cancer Research. Roval Cancer
Hospital. 3-1 Sumner Place. Lon-
don. S.W.7.

CRICKMAY (Cricfcl .—On 29th July
at Ashford Hospital. Funeral at
Woking Crematorium. 5tfi August
4.30 p.m. Floral, tributes and
enquiries to Lodge Bros., Jtsh=
ford.

EMERSON. — On August 1st.
SioiurJ James Emerson. O.B.E..
cf Dogmore. Stoke Row, 0\an.
beloved husband of Gladys.
Funeral service Reading Crema-
torium. Thursday. August 4th,
a: 12.30. No Powers, Diease.

FITZGERALD. BRIAN.—Husband
of E LizabeHi. on July 20. 1977.
Fondled by ihr Riles of Holy
Church. Requiem was held ar St.
John's Catholic Church. Isling-
ton.^ Buried at Si. David's.
R.J.P.

G ILBEY.—On July 3Utf 1577.
Alfred Ronald Dashwnod GUbCV.
C.B.E. (Ronnie i . beloved hus-
band of. Anne and deorlv loved
father of Riomaan and Nicholas.
Funeral on Saturday. Aogusa 6ih.
at 11.30 a.m.. at St. Mary's
Church. Litton Cfceaey. Dor-
chester. Dorioi. Flowers may be
Sent to the church. Enouhics
to Watcty Lane Cottage.- Litton
Cbeoey. Tel. : Long Bredy

GOING—On August i«, in her
ninety-first year, peacefully, at
Holyhead. Gladys Maty lnee
Clari:-Kennedy), widow of Rev
T. H. Going, formerly Hector
of Corley. Warwickshire. Much
loved mother and grandma iher.
Funeral service at Corley Parish
Church. Family flowers only.

GOODWIN—On August 1st. at
home. Dorothy, wile of the late
5- A. H. 1Teddy) Goodwin.
O.B.E..- mother of C. F. P.
Jev.’cD. turd the late Felicity
Uvlngtoo. beloved wife, mother,
grand and. great-grandmother.
Funeral at 2.30. August 4th. at
Yam ion Church. No flowers or
letters please.

HONEYMAN.—On July 3lsL 1977,
RedhlU Hospital.suddenly, at _ ^

Evelyn Honeyman. of Ehn Bonk.
Godaone. Surrey, wife of the
tale Sir George Hannymnn, Q.C.
Funeral 10 a.m. Thursday. "4th* bs Church,August. St Nicholas
Godsione. followed By cremation
at Surrey and Sussex Crema-
crinm. Worth. Flowers to GaJ-
ycr Ltd., or dooattons to St
Mary Alms Houses. Godstonc.
Surrey..

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,670

wirq
ACROSS
2 The lexkxigrap&er

brofee our seals (S).

5 Dad has' brushed-bade hair
—the outsider ! (S).

10 They get hSt on the head ia
the drive-in (5).

11 Dainty stopgap (9).

12 Just keeps goins when
there's no more credit (5,
41.

13 Chemical change of 7 (5).

14 Foundation on trade of
vagrant's sleeping quarters ?

(4-3).

16 The horse to watch (6>.

19 Classify varieties of rafts so

(6 ).

21 Was shipwrecked, became
virulent (71.

23 Record, thmg done in ims
lunar age (5).

23 Short staff of policemen
(9)-

27 Successor to egg-plant in 3
neglected garden ? {9).

28 Praise the former lot In
retrospect (5).

29 Does this old giri . . - (6).
30 . . . recognize the old boy

by Ids tins ? (S).

7 StJH interchangeable (5).
S How Spooner’s

.
truants

disapproved off the mystery
lesson ? (6).

9 Stiffener for street support
16).

15 Given for what’s bound to
be one’s choice (4, 5). -

17 The place where ground-
rent originated ? (S).

IS Dealer about to take a
manager (S).

20 Row in a race ? On the
contrary. (Bit of a laugh I)

(6).

21 Aspiring women’s leader has
double trouble (5-2).

22 Thanks to Pierre, a part of
<dd England (6).

24 Tavern* widow's farewell
CO-

26 What pattern of doth,
mate? (5).

Solution of Puzzle No 24,669

DOWN
1 Will such a pohty shorten

school hofidays ? (4-4).

2 Let it start to pour, nothing
in it, Max, you (9).

3 Bear genus is upper-class
USSR variety (5). .

4 Library books thus put aside
17}.-

6 A writer leads ttnmbers of
snappy dressers to the
BKwmaaag (9)#

DEATHS
jowett.

—

cm aeut JugL ht
ptBl. ValeaUna Hitfbert. of 4
fawn TUs». LAmtat** W5,
Sara wj«n. iomotmw QP-
tain in TM Rcval Resimett of
Artnitsy. Funeral avvice at
Haven Grawv^ Baudst Ouncn.
Ealing, on Ucdaoda?. lwh Aug-
uk. at ja o’clock, fpllowra ,ay
cremation at Bnatwwre Cnua-
loriuiu. Ktuaup. Mlodleatx. at 1
o'clock. FLowwv to Wlckondans.
of 72 Nrnihfltfd- Atrenae. E3Usg.
W.13. tar lO o'clock.

KING-—on soot Jtfiy. at addm-.
brookos HquUaL Cambrtris*brooXcs Hosptmt. camunciooj
Seu>\ aged 74. Dear mother of
John. Neal and Ron. Fnnet^
Service at ' CboRJi of. St. Mary

-r. Gam-MaiditieiTC. toadingLey. nr _
bridge, at 11.30 a-m. ,Tbur»day.
4Ut Aubust. followed by crema-
tion. Funeral Directora. Eaoot
Ltlley. Cambridge.

MCGILUVRAY. WILLIAM WATSON.
BSc.^-On June I3ih, on • bml-
suss, suddenly to Gaurmuto. aged
56 yuan, wartime H-N.V.R.. of
Maldenhc&d. Scotland and
loavtnu wlfo Joan and 3 dmd-
rcn. Gtxnaiai of^ aNtw and
memorial service to be «««
Cavenham Crematorium. Read-
ing. Monday. 8th August, at

MAYNE^^Otl_ July 3?U>- 1977;
H’Uliam John FBmoraU-Mufte.

(Gerald) M-D. tEdln.t DjPrtl.

Tn his Rsth year, of H increst.in tits *Wh jrcar. e-
ViT

-

Threc Sdie* Bd-- ^aniham,
SinWa A vwy dear nttstow.
ftitiicr. Brandf&Uwr -Ktd arwit
grandfothor. _
St. .

Andrew's
Farhltam. today. Wednesdajv a*

fB&otrad by crpmaBon-3.30 p.m. ft

No flowers, but .BBkinwn. u
dretrijd. to Gardeoms. Royal
Benevolent .Society. Hampton

HOULE.'—On August 2nd, 19T7.
peacefully, at St GeorB®'*. Re-
treat. Burgess HUl, Dorothy

,
Vic-

. taria. In her eighty-fourth ywr.
5i<tow of Rev A.- W. Handley
Moule. lata of Worthampton and
MaWoden. Puvbted mother.

grandmothes’ and • great-grami-
mothcr. Ftmoraf aerrico attJnd-
firid pariah church on Frhtoy.
August 6th. at 1.43 p.to. Ea-
miirtes to Masters and Son. T.Vno-

PBAKB.^Sn July SOth, at Kbte-
ton. tn bcr_89th year. J-»cy
jane, last urvivtaa child of Dr
Joseph peak® and Mr! Jam, Realm
rnao zrostbwaite), of Fa and
London. from 1939-1958. to” — at _ st-

Private Oematlon at Leamington
on August 4th. PIrase, no

pws
js

mother of Goy. _ Christopher.
Simon and Bra. Cremation pri-
vate. Please Da (BawKS.

TILLEY.—On July 20JX 1937’
Douoias Roland, of 21 FordaU,
SfiSSSmJSS Dmi»a^,Souto

’ Alrica. brioved husband of

Diana, after a long Ulsras

WAijJn^RK^^Gn SOOt Jnly»l977r
al his daughter 1* home. ThornnA
Wallwork, filthrv of Umh rod
jil and grandlhther of, David.
Alison. Angela. Mark and Anne.

«&. “
Crtmau. 69 Elms Rd.' H'SS
Moor. Stochport. to be divided
between St. paul’a Instrumental
Scholarship end St- Ann aScholarship

WHnS^bn 1st August. Ernest
Hymn. In his 100th year, peace-
fully, at St Oolumba'a HcwttaL
Hampstead. beloved husband,
father add grandfather*

IN MEMORIAL
ALLEN. MURIEL.—Died 3rd August.

1973, wtfe of BrlgadlerAlgy
Allen. Mother of David and Arm.

dmother of Jonathan andgrandmother of JOnotnan ana
Caroline. Va^ dearly loved by
uU who knew her.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
ALICE STRINGER wishes to thank

sincerely all rctmons and friends
for their letter* and expressions
of sympathy In the tragic loss
or her husband^ Edward John
Stringer.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels

49 Marions Rood. W.8
01-987 ore?*

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Is the largest single supporter
U.K. of research Into allfa the

,

forms of cancer.
Help us to conguar cancer

with a legacy, donation or ' in
Memarlam ,r donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

DbpL 1X1, 2 Carlton House
Terrace. London SW1V 6 AR

SOC. OF CIVIL A PubUe Servants
needs 2 Assistant Secretaries. See
Pub A Educ, Appts.

SECLUDED Oountzy cottage, own
fiahing. See Country Rugs.

RUIN. WALLED CARDEN. Ouarry
. Barn—See Property Wantad.
UNBORN BLONDES land brunettes'!

prefer doctors who don't kill
ibeu»—UFE (0936 30SB7J.

HELP FIGHT factory farming—toto
N.S.A.F.F. now. Send £2.50
annual sob* to Hon. Sec^ Dept.
TUj^ 42. Mount Pleasant Rd..

OUTSTANDING Hire Bustnaso For
Sole—soa Rustness to fiustness.

IS YOUR HOUSE larger than you
now need.- and a worry beans*
of rates and repairs ? If UU.
consider how you can help your*
self and atheiw In a .unique way.
through Help the Aged. Bribin'*.

eideriy. Hnational charity for
you donate a suitable house quo

p
ortion win bo uiodecnteed. os a

_-_j for your own use: and free of
rates, external repairs, or rant «u-
the rest of your hie, or your
spouse's. The remainder is con-
verted for the use of other
people. Find out more about this
thoughtful way of easing your
problems and helping others,
writ* or phone to: Tbo 8sb*
tory. Help the Aged Bousing
Appeal, 3a Dover Street London,
'KU 2M*.JTsI. : 01-199 0972).

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR.—Can
you spare ,<me Sunday afternoon
to hare lonely old people _ to
tea 7—Phone Contact* 01-
IXjoQ,

NORTH. YORKSHIRE for

1-240

NORTH YORKSHIRE fOT poutfzag

urgent;

LUROT BRAND offer hOUW In
K*J»-_See^«talo.

£rigilsh/French fhl
seeks Enghah Xutor<

ia 4/8 weeks, ftjr 17 jr.
old son atmnrj A levels '78.

*** Cottas VSBac 2412U
France,

£27,500. south faring to S. Cad-
bniy, see Conutrv Prapvtty.

offered to
frtteljncB agrai. sea Bus. Opps.
flMBiil CONSERVATION TraSlNORTHERN CON
lng Team require^Chief Instrtx-
tor.—Son g«u Vacs.

* uS?**!?.!?*- REMBHBStED.bbc radio producer wants to
c?ntacr old^pro^a _wtb) stories

told

FjA. Gannan/EnglSt, soe?Um
DI^2.5SS KSSi H had to

excessive r
cattlemen ta.

men; If you had to pay
alhuony, make h£h

*- ate., serious authorwouia, uxe your story, please

sn replies tn

alg&ad

^OUETTNC SECRETARY Rr B-

RA
ySte

AND RNH for

of ate book, "Hie .
Just begun as a 13 parr Granatta
tetevtaton serins.

CASCOtONE »-
30 p.m, at John

1 SL.
copies

DESICN/MAYFAIR/CItK — liter,ratadjgjnbs—iwre Ma varlwy
of bookbtgg at Jaw Ctosthwan*
JtooridtoMna. SaoTmpdag Ttees.

Duncan. Bre.adam it a can.
DOJi2o^^=Sm^wU^^

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 25

ANNOUNCEMENTS

;
ASTHMA—BRONCHITIS
ANGINA—STROKE

CORONARY THROMBOSIS
Wb work tor die preventhm of
these Ulnesscs and wo Jielp
those who. suffer from

PLEASE HELP D3
by sending a dorados,

* la Mctnoriam *» gtn; or legacy.

THE ’CREST; HEART AND
STROKE ASSOCIATION

SWL T._ tbii-riiock iiocse
orth. Tavtsock Square.

London TVCLU 9JE.

CANCER RESEARCH
The heavy toll that cancer

stin takes—whon will lx bo
brought lo u> end 7 Hope Dos
to continuing the OgbL building
ou the knowledge? gained from
rears of research. Pleas* hem
the fund by sending a donation
or to mcmorlagt gift a;

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Room 160N. P.O. BOX 12S.
Lincoln's inn Fields.

London WCSA 3FX,

BUCK. ROLAND tsTLLIAM CORN-
ruck. late Of &4 Giouces-

ToSttMt. Norwich; Norfolk, was
found dead there OB 14 . March.
1977 (Estate about S-L7.0UUI.

PfUORa nee RIGBEY. KkUD ALICE
F^IORdthcrwlse. ALICE MAUDE
PRIOR. ^Otlmwln BtALREEN

PRIOR MO RIGBEY.
late of Tudor Lodge, 1
Green. Newbury, Bertt-

wldowi late
Stroud Green. —

,

- —
died ^Mnrhnr onshire' died at Newbury on 26

BSSnber. 1976 (Estate about^,0{
ElL.LEN SWS plhervrtseSHS, ELLEN SMS otneraise

January, 1977 (Estate about

fonpcrtV HUNN, EMMA
EuiABETTl PRUDENCfc WXBB
toSrtiy HUNN. Widow, late of

S6 Peckhnrn Street.
Edmunds. Suffolk, ,dted to Brny
c« F/fmoTidJ. on 1» UKtmDBr,
fsrrbt^S Wxrut E3.600).

Tli lSii of the
TWH1P<T<N< to anptr tAP IXtJS-
S^sSItewr ig'/.l. » Buorng-
ham Gale. Westminster. London-
SW1, tailing which the ITeasnry
SollHlor may take steps to aa-

mtolsfer the estate*

toS. xtll£KrV?Sx. Midland* dted

at Walsall on 26 October. 197a
<E«a»ahout £3.000' . The
mother of the above-named1TW‘

uiy SoUdtor —

E

So
6
J5

Sr maytSe «et» to administer
o estate.-

HAPPY CHRISTMAS T ft could 1»S

if you use The Qiriatma-J Gut
Guide to sen your products. To
Hud out more about our generous
discount rates. for early booking
rtna 01-278 9351.

82232*12!
Auote.

PARAMONT INTERNATIONAL
need property. See

ZARACH needs Arabic »waking
Sales person.—Bea Non-Sec.
Appts.

EXCELLENT PROMOTION PROS-
PECTS for Sec. See La Cremo.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

OTHER CLUBS PAT
COMMISSIONS TO TAXI

.

DRIVERS,
FOR CUSTOMERS

THE GASLIGHT DOES NOT
SO INSIST THE DRIVER BRINGS
YOU TO LONDON'S RELIABLE

CLUB
We are ahead of H>a 'nmes

at The
GASLIGHT „ ^

Where Cram 6.30 pan. unto the
early hours we offer the
Processional Entertainer

The perfect complete ensilng*g
eniertatnmett with
a -superh Restaurant

Cabaret.
Attractive. AnenOve service

all u prices that win nut apafl your
ton.

Ban from 6.30 p.m. Restaurant
8.30 p.m.

4 Duke of Yorfc SL
London. SlVl.

Tri.- 01-930 1648 or 01-734 1071

SUMMER SALES

TJLLA HEATHCOTE
Sole on until August 31st

with

CHRIS TRILL AND
WENDY DAGWOBTHY

Open, weekdays 10 a.m.-8p.m,
Saturdays 12 noon-8 pan.

26 Wellington’ Strew. W.CJLi

BALLOON. French WWBlV Fash-
loos. Summer Sale Eajgatns.
Lar^B^range of dresses at fo&. 77

St., SW3, lO aou.-S. p.m.

GREY FLANNEL,— sale- ChStem SL. W.
"

FtI,.
YOUNG FINLAND, 43 Plrallco Rd-

“ite conuuraces Saturday^ 6th
.uqust. 10 a.m. - • „-IMA SUMMER SALE NOW On
2 weeks- EvuryilrlMca HALF
ICE.—lowest HaiEto Street.
‘ 01-335 7828. Geuuhte re-

UK HOLIDAYS

YORKSHIRE DALES.—HcauHra
cottage to gjlrt
onwiria TBL 0283 66132

SUPERB .HO14DAY
6tre«ford-on

lodge. Close
van and Comwotds

Sleeps 6. Own garden., Tnnnlj .

ridtog'Bwdlabia. Pbona Mbwurth
(WbAx.1 210 or 506. -

CHARMING Weflah

FOR. LADveLr-gpb ample

fortuitous* .

peace, . 20
from

_ board. £35. ILW^AU
Apply 172 New Kent

LondSr SX.lv Dl-705
ttmenl
Road.
4175-

FFESTINIOG ^
RAlLWAYv MOTJ

Sleeps 8 + cot lo let ftum
9-16 Aua.__£S5 IUt Pto*

AM&RIDCEcanJral Jtome R7B-
Period Imnuy flat E^p.W. Thu
Tim p* Land Beach. 0223
860009'

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

STAYING IN LONDON

52 Lower Stoane

SL, London SWIW
SBS. Talophotti

01-730 - 8131,

Stay at a Club
and avoid Inflated

The*
1

s/oamTchib haa opened 18
new Club bedrooms. Ww. are

therefore able to accept a ftmlted

number of oew members woo are

offered attractive single .accom-
modation wHh continental break-

fast at £7.00 par eight or double

at £10.60. Maty bedrooms over-

look private gardens.

In addition the Stoane Room, Bar

and Dining Room are all you

would expect from a London

did;.

Details of membership for Ladies

end Gentleman, can be obtained

hum' the Club Secretary.
• Quote ref. T.18

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Peter Shaw invites your patronage for 8
Grand Charity Reception Dinner

vridi

MUHAMMAD ALI
.Hie People’s Champion

At Grosvenor House, Park Lane, W.1
.

Friday, August 12th, 1977
TestfettQpfal id Mr. P. Monaghan* who in turn requests
tha t- a substantial stun go- to his own selected charities.

RECEPTION—7-00 p.m.
DINNER—7.45 p.m.
speakers

—

9 p.m.
AUCTION—9,45 pan.

light entertainment—10.30 p-m.

Your toastmaster, 'Mr. Ken Briggs, M.S., TX. .
-

Introductions by Mr. Reg. GnteWge (EveaiBg New)
Tickets (indnstve) : £55, £35, £25

Ifckets BroHaWe by postal eppKcaticc, to: KEITH
PKOWSE, 24 Store Street, London WC1E 7BA or -by

instant credit can! booking on : 01-836 ZL84—or your
locai Kefeh Prowse branch dr agency.
*P. Mnm^ian haft COCIilflXMed 10. JteS TOUMarj.
servicem Muhammad AK and wodd-Wide cocre^iowleots.

/Ur 1

UK HOLIDAYS

IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS

Seif Catenas

Seme of ate hen holiday homes
are still available during
August- l«f

* _
days.

Ideal for ouniiy uoll-

BED AND BREAKFAST/
DEMI PENSION

Excellent occemmodatton avail-
able at many centers during the

‘ ». Ucat fur lanr-summcr months,
nfl-

Phonc our office lac foil
details or holiday centrus. costa
ywrf resortsuom.

TEL. SUDBURY (07873)
76111

ACCESS AND BARCLAYCARD
ACCEPTED.

CRAZY OFFER IN"MULL
Luxury self-catering - accom-

modation oa Dm lale of Mu;:
tr. the uuih of me Gulf
Stream. Steens 2-11. Buautou!
sea news. FadUDcf for god.
riding, fishing.’ shooting, eiel
Visit Iona and StFI tafia. Available
from August 27 A Scju.. Oct.
Approx. a.u40 per night.

TCKc. less from Sep-
tember 2ath. Also guest house
vacandes- Excellent cutsine
£37 p.Wf Jnclades b. ft b. and
dinner.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF US
RING TOBERMORY (06c8)

2501 NOW

NORFOLK

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

&0WT SETTLE ' ‘

TOR 2ND BEST!
Contact tte xpecutiste en

txte hookings tor -r, sun
eirached islands of Orta, cr

.

Crete. Superb Wtod?.Jte. r.-»
;

port,.
burry.

- 01-637 5C72
rr,i>.'n3n:rT.1«COSMOPOLITAN
HOLIDAY’S LTD. • . ..

2®« Rrgcct St.. Lor.dCh. v> 1
ABTA. LATA. ATOL 2153

IT'S THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

EetnraT with rrilabUilT- Stf
togs on fiu? lefovat dn-iu-
Ucns: NAJRC32. VCMSAS\.
DAH ES SALAAM. SEY-
CHELLES. mausktius.
JO'SIRG INDIA- PAKISTAN.
V. AFRICA. S. AVSPJU «=d
other -w.w. drV i.t'lrns ca fe-

a
uest. Tel. CXOK3 5^-BS. 6 7 3
ESTWAYS TRAVEL LTD..

56 >a WbiTOteb s:.. London
UTT2H ton. SneLalls'-s in
ecennaty tracts tor a.er 6
years. Teis_M BtSSa E45159L

holidays and VILLAS

GENEVA'
we -fly dally nu*o* tor Tues-
day -thrmrahon: the year and
con earn- Hostel*. penstoU and
hctet*~fRxu. os gmoriB# kjS
ind. .return . let Dlsbt from
GiMcl. A4 for hroditn*
entailing the most cotnnre&en-
s.vc range or IteUdai-s to
Ce- m.

.

CRAWFORD PERRY. TRAVEL
26<la Fuitast Road. London

S.W.lO

01-331 2191

ATOL' 3658
-' ABTA

GENEVA
We fir dally except tor Tuesday
U irmigbouT the year and can
offer hostels, pensions and
hotels front un‘ amazing
hrci. return let fng.il frrm
'Garaick. Ask tor hr-cunre
detnliing the must compr?boa-
Si'.e - range o£ aoildi>s to
Geneve.

CRAWFORD PERPT,TRAVEL.
QoOa FuDiara Road. London '

S.tv tel

01-351 2191
ATOL 369B r 'ABTA

VILLAS Df FRANCE
Far Us: s vis. r! Ac?s<t we
have. 5. 2-wfc. vGS; toulJng^
vacant as a rasn.Y oi recent
canretafloes. These ore aJ new
rt-aHabte at rrdct« urtces.
_Fsr September we can stm

offer e 00ed sdrttwn at nut
onJy »- zht>kc ter AnooSt.
Wby sot rtrq o 0.1 01-651

1231 i2a hrs • arid see tf we
can rote: yotsr rcgslnsnoats.

REL'.TILAS
ITS Selxrt-. Park Rd-

Souto Groj-J^n. Surety CK3 831

Attractive w^-egodpped hotiday {
cottage In the btinrirnl, oaiit
Norfolk cuurrtrrslde.

“ ‘

WERE TRADE WINGS
FLY US TO

Colour TV.
bant Bsritog. cottage diK’.ri
on private estate. Sleeps 7.
AcalSbte 13-27 Aug. -02
p.w.i—due ta cznceHaiiun,
S«PL_ 3-10_ (CBS p.w. > and

BRUSSELS.

_ Ppt_ 3-10
also Sept. 24 t£51> o

a

wards.
Fttone Elmbom (036 231) S63

OLD

REGENT’S PARK HOLIDAY LET.
2 double bedrooms. SOIL Urjg

.1, t-'-.ci '’uter. balhrco:r.
w.c. Sleeps. 4-5. asalL 4 hi 3
weeks from 12 August- £150
p.w Ring Mrs Fletcher. 72-
2^80. 10 A.IB.-3 p.m.. no
agents.

WEST WITTERING AH mod. cons.
House sleeps 9. Sea frontage from

tog 2322.

LONDON, PUTNEY. SeJf-czlertog
holiday flat uveriMdttng TbajuesnH MJ * '

KHARTOUM.
A3A.3A, EAST_AFTUCA.

. AFRICA. SEYCHELLES-
SOFTH AFRICA. THE XL1DOLE
EAST AND FAR EAST.
AUSTRALIA. INDIA ft PAKIS-
TAN. - -

Trace Vtoax fAir Acts.}.
184 Waraonr SL. y/JL.

01-437/6304/3121Tk.: — -

02-45? 0359.
Telex £SEk5> HERRY

CONCERTS AT
THE GREEK

BriinvKi Ns. 3. Ma.-t.er No.
o. Motor: 36. Rodr.ua. ex..
a: C ob JCS. R.trh-rar-Trv .No-
2. SibeLds Na. 5. Bnchur
Na. 4. at dub Mar-
Bomb. 2 cr 3 weeks holidays
wito tinder tN? sun H:-ft reniis
on unsoo2t Grrck ts^etds..

SUNMED HOLIDAYS
453 FnJtom Raad. ixudon.
S.W.lO. TcL 02-351 5166.

A3TA/AT0L 3S2B. -

park. Fully furnished, sleeps
3/4. 215 night. £60 p.w. Free
now., 01-894 4510.

ISLE OP WIGHT, cottage,, near
beach in Bembrtdge. Avail Sca-
tember onwards. Steeps up to a.
E3S p.w. TUL: 01.994 2518
(eves.).

area. FUt/cottsge sleeping
qaired for one week, preferably
end AugusL TeL OC867 2472.

MASHAM. Wensleydalo Coans>-.
large tTctortaa Mansion, deep*
2/8. 3rd Sept, onwards., TeL
09b 94 242.

B. SUSSEX. IdTfHc 8 bedroom
Tudor House. Croquet, badmin-
ton. dally help. S2S p.w. Ol-
836 2507.

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL. Central
flat, £60 p.w. Phone 051-229
6910. 6—8 pm.

RYE, SUSSEX. 15 c. smug gli
cottage tn cobbled seaport. 4
doable bedrooms. 2 baths. eoL
TV, Unen. etc. 2160 p.w. Attiu.

or
Rye 2423 weekend.

VISITING LONDON? DeBshtto!
S.W-14 house, sleeps 4: guim
cul-de-sac; easy parking. £60 a
week, less for longer.
73.1112.

SOMStSCT VILLAGE convened oU
baitLi sleeps S'4. Ail amvntoos.
£45 p.w. inclusive linen and
electricity. Available now. Teles
phmee Ki&gsum-St-Mary 238.

I3TH C. Journey's End Inn. Rtng-
morrx S. Devon has some vacs.
Aug. due canceUaHons- Cordon
Biro food, real ale. TeL: Bio bury
205.

BRIGHT X CENTRAL* house Sleeps
4 £60 p.w. Bing 573 0854 (after
7 pju-l.

S.W. DEVON. 2nd cancellation t

Secluded gamekeeper's cottage on
private state, sleeps IO. August
6 to 12. mo.—Holbeum
f073530* -35s.

COUNTRY HOUSE, GOBdlOra. Seep
7. c/h, colour TV. swtauntog
pool, large garden. September
£80 pw. October £60 pw.—TeL
yoroTcsdon 2084.

FIVE seek Gnn conase fYoric
Moors ?l, August 6 to 20.

—

Nanrwnrm 2815.
NR. lyme regie, comfortable s/e.
2nd Hoar flat Wtlhln brauUfaOy
situated private boose. Sleeps 6.
S«k views.. From mid-September.:
I.triiib Do/ria •'I AR ._ Lyme Regis 2165.

SECLUDED, lovingly restored stone
Cottage. near Woodsteck R.

. Chorwell. Streps 2-7. E6S-E50
..P-W- From 5 Sepi. 01-876 9212.
YORKSHIRE DALES COTTAGE to

lot. 27th August onwards.—TeL
.
01-794 7658 after six.

N. DORSET. 3 nmy egutpyd s.’c
in county house. LuspoDC

village. Steep .4, Available now.
\«y reasanaW.—01-937 6808.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

LOWEST prices, best service to

5SSSj.
B°^fn9^ <AIr

LOOK AFTER YOUR .

CHEAP SCHEDULE FLIGHTS—

-

Late TTaVBL 01-437 6071 (Air
Agents).

NJL, AUSTRALIA. The best and
safest value, .local agma. Sydne

yand AucUmuL—Columbus
SB London \WU1. E.C.2. OU638
0911. CATOL 853B. ABTA.)

HEATHROW/NICE from £58.—ATlHaFU^^ATOL 4012) t 01-499

WORLD «A TEACUP 7 — Stir
your way xp Zmfcfa. Ban<£tar
Rio with Spectrum 63 Site
toy Ave.. London. V^l. (Aff
Agent). TO. 01-439 0767

AARDVARK EXPEDITIONS. Y*
ahd Nairobi overland __ Inc.
Palmyra, Jowsinti. _ Petra

AUSTRALIA M/Z, S. Africa and
WAV drat. VBtoga, 01-240 0164/
.0171. Air Ad».

"
' ^

it luxury fgndabed ftatPARIS.—Rent -
studio to 3-rooms(Mum 43
rile Saint Charies. 75015 Pails
Tel. 677.34.04. .RAEL KIBBUTZ VOUINTSBtS.
Ste-e.; ^FTotecr 67. 21 JJWe

_ Rnssen SL. VCD- 01-242 3506.
SAHARA Small group expeditions

and Libyan Fozone.—The Adven-
turers (Dept. -AD). 16a Soho
Square/ Loudon. Wrl< 01-457

SUPERSAVERS to South of France
from £28: Athena, from E25.
E inuarpram and Lloyd taL.
MarztD House. • 116/128 North|»LW^ -

01-3851494

SUPERB FLAT-

SUPERB

RESPONSE!

SUPERB FLAT (WJ)

et
parK. Spocrous and
1 1at floor fill Accom-
rm comprise*. _ large

reception .room. haH. 3
double bedrooms. 1 single
bedroom/dating room, score
roam, kitchen. 2 bathrooms
(1 en suttel. Extras Snrinde
west toctng . balcony con-
stant hot water and poeter-

ags-. Meeds same redecera-
ttotu

t +* £3.500

Thf* .extremely satisfied

advertiser was able to can-

cel Mr well-dreplayed, In-

lomralJvB advertisement after

only .2 insertions of our
successful series plan (4 days
plug 1 Iras). She received a
.total of 10 enquiries and was
able to 3eR the flat

The 7Tme* coaid help Jdul

Telephone

01-8373311

IF THERE’S A CHEAPER
WAY OF TRAVELLING
—We don’t know it!

RriteKe economy night* to
Spaia. •••a'-r . Pormtat. Aosttte,
Swlttertend. Germans, and ail
ma;cr wurl-fwiee C*9h».
* oih,! itfmt iHo^iuiih avall-

BE
C
UTSE—3008 UTfH TOE

Ate Agents)
41 Charing Ciw Rd.. VC2,

GREECE AND SPAIN
AUG/SEPT/OCT

Froetence Fare9 " for do-tt-
youssea fso^days. Ateo jtc hoU-
diy a tavrraas. bcttls. riltas
ett * sperias offer cf 2 or 3
wks. for prre nf 1 U Greece
ft Uteres. For more information
contact:

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
42T Ecris Co37 Road. W.8.
01-257 5556 (ATOL 432BI

THE BEST IN LONDON for world
wide economy fbteits with 1st
ctess screen whether lndKWtuf*
cr cosiparura contact as. Midd:e
and Fcr East- Som«nvx. So tel:
7>-?„Tsave- Centte, 01-457 9154 '

2-3 DryOra Chambers.
Oxford St.. London. V.l. (Air
Agents’.

GREECE £45. Italy £40. Spain £59,
Germany £43. Austria LS9.
genres* coaches to Greece tram— Esmxpa

ITS **

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Visit Friends and Relatives in
KENYA. S. AFRICA.
CENTRAL ft

,
. W-, AFRICA.

ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.

•• NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
2-15 Albion Bldss-jJUdMsgate.

SL. London EC17BT ;T^\%^°l8^./93OT
fAirDoe Agents) .

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
Specialists to the Middle Cast
DUBAI. ABU DHABL DCJHABL DOHA.
EUHOPE. NODDLE ft FAR
EAST *ORTH WEST EAST
S. AFRICA. INDIA. PAKI-
STAN and S. AMERICA.

TELEX SO. 8853U3
. Contact:

6-6 Coventry Street, IV.

1

near PtcradiOy circus

01-439 2326/7/S
(AlrUni Agents)

TRAVELAIR
tnlernatlanai Low Cost Travel
TYeveLur to E.. W. ft South
Africa. Aastro teste. Middle ft
Far East 6 USA. Specialist* to
Long-Distance, Multl-Desuna-
tlort UtoHzrtes. .Considerable
Savings oa Single and Return
Fores

-

Write or call TRAVEUUR
2nS Fiber. <Hl GL Marlborough
SL. London WJV IDA. TeL:

5. feta: 268 53201-459 7505.
(ATOL IlWBDl •

LATE BOOKINGS ACCEPTED
TO MOST DESTINATIONS

UARBELLA TOPGOLF
Utc. Heathrow flights, self-
drive car. green fees, b/b, h/b
or I/b. 5/4/5-sior hotels.

UK HOLIDAYS*

ABANO TERME
HEALTH RESORT

Znr.'ushv holidays lor riteusia-
usm.'arihrms sofferers.

EDWARDS OF .

WESTMINSTER LTD.
271 Preston Road
Harrow. MldiBetoX

01-904 3-‘?hr\

(ABTA. LATA. ATOL 876BY

SHPERCQACBES
SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES

Athens £56 by luxury coach.
Inc. eu roam hotel and tnsur-

tCaruedUle cou/lmutleiL

European Express,
60 King St.. Tvylckeuhante

Middx.
01-891 0771.

WHEN FLYING contact: Hiss Ingrid
UTehr tor lew cost tores to
Australia. For East. Africa. Latin
America, New York, selected
European destinations. Also we
specialise In Middle East ana Gulf
areas. Mayfair Air Travel 'Airline
Agent*! Jl Mayfair Place. Lon-
don W1X SFG. Tel. : 01-499 8662
<5 fines;. Telex 266167 Zngzla G.

BWjja PjcsaATj. LonriSu
H4-‘ TeL. 01-499 9371/2. ATOL

CRETE: Quilted avattebmty ihrongh-
out Aiifi./ScpL to our tavecnaa.
studios villas. Prices lo suit
ati tram d59 p.p. : 2 weeks’ tor.
GighL Also a selection of 1st
doss holidays ;o Rhodes. Tri. 01-
5S4. 7123. Boadlcea Tours. 46a
Gloucester H<L. 5.1V.7. A.B.TJV.

8303.

MALAGA £39. August. 4 times
weeLto. Baxetona cfe. te6 +1-7-W. yepCJc’X. 5>1 l7T=Q r_lQ._ . . ___ , Pusca
AcgasL 5 ttoira weekly. Bargs to

32 NeCrssbam Place.
VjT. TcL: 01-436 2443. ATOL
&VU£I#

ATOENS £.9 air. coach. August-
Seqtember. 5 times weekly. Qi-
&c»> 0270. BargaiB Travel. 33
NtoUcgham Ptece. V.l. ATOL
8908.

ITALY Drtnn £47 August/ September,
6 times par day ad ahvuru. Bcr-
gain. Travel. 32 Nottinohion
Place. Wl. T«L: 01-487 4950.
ATL- 890B.

ATHENS. CORFU. __ GENEVA,
ZL’KICiJr Limited flights avail,
from mtd-Aua.—<teprtcoai Travel.
37 Bridge Rd... S.W.l*
Ol- 152/5 lAWine Agfa.;.

canary isles—summer sals.
Mocty iioLCoy £L^i». Flats and
hotels still available.—Matosate.^‘3° SgeeL V.1 TeL 01-439
6633 (ATOL 20330).

EUROCHEAP and woritfwMe travel.

Cestlrwtlorj 3 f
01-486 4303

SAVE £££
Gladia tor Air Ai

8"6 JBT and _

.

bIltSa 3013.

ATHENS OR EUROPE—Aug./SeVL.
Hnroclteck. 542 Aeio/iTAlr AstsI

LOWEST PRICES on the juarttet—
Athens. Corfu. Crew. Rhodes,*
GermanjLSwItzerland, France.
Spain, PnmiBaJ. Italy. U.SteL.
Nairobi. Jo' burg Australia. Far
East. etc. 01-754 5212. Gladtetur
Ato^A^ra^. 41 Charing Cross

EUAT, 'WHERE’S THAT—Where theKm goes from October all Mar.

SERCTGE71 _ KILIMANJARO. _ 4wrafcs.; Ea»t J*fcan (tefarC
August 2a st, Ejo5 mcl. uf air-
fare. Full details: . Encnttoter
Overiand. ZBO OWBromplon Rd..—IgMCKi. S.W.5. 01-370 684STEUROPEAN FLIGHT savers Italy
from £49; Germany from £as:
A^trta from EbS; Greece fr^
C6S; Switwrtend tram £55. EmS-

ft Uoyd. 01-385 1494
Agents).

ITALIAN VILLA ' HOLS. Tuscan
01-360 7234.FAR EAST. special lares tear

onwards; £90 p.w.—
CARTAK*

t8L: Q21’OT3 2606
Brittany, cancel laduns.— villas

fM- 6-10 persons from £150 p.w.
?3, r

AuH. tmwxms. Also hotel

^rA^S?.pL£i?
'

Te*^Sl^
CHINA PACKAGE TOUR. For the

first time 12 days far E7V5
Nov. 6to ft 19toTD^r 5rt ji7M- 01-m

LUXURY VILLAS, vedUcrraaeanand West Indies. Please send Tor
brochure. Continental Villas. 38Sloone SL. S.VsM. 01-245 9181.WEEKENDS ABROAD. 300 Krtro-
peaa drattostegts. FDghL burnt,h/b from E36 tocL Sea Alra

u ,'
ri^^..

7
.
066 vaftevT:MALTA. TENERIFETsPAIN. find,

^n<1 hotel hofidays.
also QigMs. Bon Atenhire. 01-

,
1

,
b4'L„rAJPI- 879B-.. -

f35„ P-W- fun taard. .Arnmndos ft
S«nja Ponsa.

Ambassador TratnL 1 HHJnatB
SL. London. VV. 8. 01-727 5560
Full avaltakllty SepL oa—
or 22*) 5570. -NORMANDY/BRITTANY. Short
mmorine/butel boUtUy.—^V-F.BT,
Otehenbom 26338.

SU3EMEK SALES
se^Qeeeeeesesesseeg

SWITZERLAND AND, GERMANY.
Yeu'U take oil at the riaht price
when you Oy oot vtf Rtoj
Travel Broken. 01-734 6123/.
1 Air Ants.) . • .

GERMANY from £49. 10 times
wrexly. All destinations. Bargain
Travel, 32 Nottingham Place. WX,
01-4% 3443. ATOL 890B.

MOROCCO HOLS, from, C96-C50O.
See tlw experts, brochure. May-
flower Travel. 80 Duke SL, W.1,
629 6863. ABTA.

WANTED U
vJfia for one _giri, August. Much

needed I TW. 01-OT3 B696.

ALGARVE AGENCY ere completely
full dtn-tng AngnsL However we
stm have a few of our super villas
available, during SepL and
October In the Algarve. We also
have lost one. or two vacancies
for our patrician Greece pro.
gramme of luxurious Croak villas.
TeL^ 584 62X1. ABTA ATOL

AMSTERDAM. PARIS, BRUSSELS,
Antwerp. Bruges. The Hague*,
individual Inclusive. Holidays,
Time Off Ltd.. 2a Chester Ctose)
LMtooa SW1X 7BQ. 01-236 8070.

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS.
Geneva. Zurich. Lisbon. Nice.
Rome. Milan, Malaga. Malta and
(post European cities. Dally
flights.—Freedom. Holidays, 0L>

448° 1ATOL 432B).
TEXTREK with small mixed

group. Few 18-35-yoar-olds TV-
qulrai -for Tnrttoy/Grooce 2 wka.

|L.^»-AS?
si%,^asu

3 wl«. S Aufl.. tisfj, Morocco
2 wks. 2b AM,. £115. 3 Wka.
12 Aug.. C125. 700trek. gidcuD,
Kent. 01-302. b426. ^

499 EI 737
dordogne.—

V

illas from 6 Aug.
onwards: from £77 p.w. Ettro-
pten. TcL : 021-573 2606
IABTA).

EUROPE UNLIMITED.—E.O.T. Air
_ AgU. 240 0557 w 836 2662.CAP D'ANTIBES.——Attractive Villa

for 4. 300m. from sea. From
F/8C5 p.w.—-Terros Blanches
Estatra^l-236 1628.

TENER1FFE—PUERTO. LtriWiy
vUta with cook end car. Sleeps 4.
Inriu- flight £I30/£100 (Wlnler

^MidS&tS WTOksr^1_b5<>

GREECE, you could save up **
£40 with Latesavera—our special

fravel agent telephones na or— yourself, _OX
aphoni

us yuursetf, _oi-727 8060,
S3, .or 061-831 _76H. Oi
Ho! (ATOL slt^ABTl

AIR TRAVEL from £36.
'iff?*

8»- $9$“BS-S?
Guide
(ATOL 196BI. .NILE ROVER 1—A, luonth-lone
adrozuure tram Cairo to .Nairobi.
Dcp- Aug. 28. £275, land cost
only. From Trollftodere Travel
Factory. 46418 Earn court RtL.
Ig^oa. W8 6EJ. TeL 01-937

TRANS-AFRICA OVERLAND.—Lon-
don /Nalrobt 12 wks. EfiSSi
Jo’buro 16 Wks. £735: JT/9:
15/10.12(11 . Brochure: Play:
metes. 01-937.5964.

GREECE.' Delightful rooms

EXOEftTIONAE VALUE
600 \T1S.. TRdM-.SMfDY BEACS JN AK AKEA'OF OLTSTAN;

• NATURAL BEAUTY
•

: .

’
. •: • - <•... - .i

Tba Links Country Bote! ond'Geir Course are riRuM)
most picasira

. setitnc . on. Ote Cromer. Ridge. Tfu» hotel Is
leruly appointed ..ofltaing. lanzrions sccommodaaun and 1

>!A8te. double and .family rooms avallabie. AH
ham. privets faatmra. cotow. TV. -utc. Ratra irixa E1S tm
per day dend-praslpn wish loll EogUah breakfast. Inctodtos
foes on our own golr couae. ......

ftl°

fe
Gnjflng and rldtofl. holidays a speciality*

For BUI details 'and. ream 1 nations

THE LINKS C0U3Srmy PARK HOI
"'

• •• DepL TC -Wrat Rtmion.' 24bhsfk.XR27 9QH
• Telep^orw West-Runtoa .(02^.375>. 691

HOUDATS AND VJLLAS

SEPTEMBER VILLA
cancellation
PROVENCE

FANTASTIC HOLIDAY Of-TER
Bnauttfidiy restored, matnura-
mg the ancient character of
tho old faminouse. eat tn 15
acres of " pictumaae olive
groves, orchard A trout Osh*
ins
Steeps 8 aL £30 each V.w.
Tfel. tor details 01-548 1593
(dayi. 01-939 &SB2 (ovc.l •

-;G0 GREEK
m one of our affected vflias on
Corfu. Ws have vacancies, on
22nd or 29th August lor 2 wks
to a vtila for 4*6- -people. '

nose to sandy beach. Ve also .

hav. sonto lovely villas Jo.

-

September/ October etUver tolly -

staffed or seff-catering*
Couptea are catered tor la our
hartxxmido avonta* or «pan-'

-

meats. Brochure:

-
.
«RLS«JBI;

'

01-581 0851
fM% 9481—G4hrs)
ABTA. ATOL 33TB .

-

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS'

'

SINCE. 1970
ALL AFRICA, INDIA /PAK.
SEYCHELLES. MAUBmiS, .

MIDDLE ft FAR EA-ST. TOKVQ.-
CA1RO, EURO PE: - AUSTRALIA.
. . WEST .INDIES ft .

LA.T. LTD.
3 Park Mansions Arcade

{Soolch Houecj . KhlphUhridoe.
__

0lS81
,

‘2121/2/3
. ;

'

ATOL 487D. AirHub Agents. .

.

UP UP AND AWAY
. JDHANNBSaURU, NAIROBI,
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.

.

BANKOK, ROME. SEYCHELLES,
MAUnmUS. CAIRO, DUBAI.
TEHERAN. SYDNEY. EUROPS
andS. AMERICAN DESTINA- _

^(Itoanniieed schedWed
. dnparraras

t-LY
FLAMINGO TRAVEL.

76 Shaitesbury Avs.V WJ,
Tel: 01-439 7751/2.

(Airline Agents)
Oo» Sato dose

. _

STILL TIME « . :

-year -own luxury self-drive
cruiser an a quint canal In' the
sonny South at France.

Ring us for toll details at
XVSton <049 379.1 662 or 247

.
or wffia to Blasts- Fleet. SL -

Olave'e. Gt. Yarmouth;

GREECE GOOD HEWS
New flights are now available .

for Inclusive holidays lo the
Greek Island oi Spewo. Villas, -.

Tavern03 and Hotels. Week-
end departures' - throughout
August. September and
October. Prices from £114.
Call os now for frameduie
Confirmation.
SPETKE HOLIDAYS LTD.. •

22 Queens, House
Leicester Puce.

Leicester Square. London W C2.
Tel.: 01-337 6364 (24 hrs-. -

ASSOC ATOL 7003

SUNDANCB- HOLIDAY VILLAQE.
Morocco. Attractive- chalets, pri-
vate shower, swimming pool,
disco, good riding, Oolf. Tennis,
adventure treks, etc. -British

- managed. From £119.—Penn-
World. 01-589 0019. ABTA.
ATOL. 117B.

CREW REQUIRED, owing to Illness,
for. 14 days, nailing cruise to
West Country and posstNy Brit-

-

tany from 6th August. Must
be aspectraced.—Tel. McKenna.
Brighton &6700 dayttmo or Hon-
field 2444 eves. . .

BilS
FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel

specialists to Australia. Middle
East. Africa, s. Amnia and

%fsm
(Airline Agents).

HALF PRICE. Piag.dri Arg. Spam.
Apt tor 3 on
tod. -2 wits h^3gy.—Vigos,

-1988)4 .

FOB SALE

OBTAINABLES. We obtain file
imobtainable. Tickets for sporting-
events, Theatre, etc. Telephone
01-835 6563- T .-

FOR 'SOI F 1 Kemble upright Plano.
Good condition. Mahogany. £3o0
o.n.o. Tel.: 01-375 5581.

.FOR SALE

•SPECIAL CARPET C

Hard wearing,

broadioom- . 12ft wide
resistant 8 plain shades

ou ya. -Other carpi-Un
£l.so- yd. •

— RESISTA CARP
684 Faifiaar Rose

'
' FJTiOM. Griten’, 5-T

• 736 7631

“ipf
ai

1B2 L'ppcr Rltomonff
West.

Bast. Siren. 5.V.U, S',

LONDON'S LARGT
.INDEPENDENT - PI

1

'
- SPFr.it I istfe.

FAIRWAY.
OFFERS THE FCHXO

TYPfytTUTEie

f prices qualrd.
. bct i

exclude V/ilj

IBM 82 SrlRMc SOft
.
BeiecLIC ,1375 : .

IBM £
Lil'/O: IBM 6tanaard

-

IBM Standard £XTn
SEIOOO .“ Gottour *'*

.Idler 21F C2O0; Adlor -

U5D: Adler - Hanui
OJytnvia SGSO ^jSda.
toJCMtii-S in "
.lion.'' <ony
Buarartcr.

Ca3 431. 5072 ' Ik .

1231. MW.77W; “

BILLIARDS T
ft Warn
with roi.-tal

orcatlansl
*

•-ft In pcnrei
(Tirol. ETCS
tan 1 0-149)

J
CURTAINS FOR ' WAX
* brought to your

. >
Saiidtnon 4md Sv*sr±
CKpcrVy Rtarfr. rad A .London districts- ana

:

- 01-304 Oj>S mil pm .
.

4 CARAT dnmnd rifle,
notour. AhaomtirfB*'
valued at.Ui.Sci -i

£6,730. Th 1

* n a re
01-724 loltica

Z PERSIAN - CARPETB--
one • Uro-id Tir-w. tloto
Dommantli’ red, ci.ua
or L60t> toot. CUAlOtfl -
morrunos.

IBM T- Ae:?r ? 0,yt
.

'• Fairway "* [or Sadat-;

Ko. C=OSr-6- (TS-3S—
Ivory keys, cxtciien
wJh suta-rb
prorcsslonal." ' EtetiOO
TW. : 0TO6 5633

FINAL REDUCTIONS- or
ful Bununcr cloth'rs..<
£5. Drosvis. from £1*
and CalLin nuauraS
rmls soon .~~-t\'a/droac
crti S!., tf.l ihiunf

ISFAHAN CARPET. 1«T
Ibcr. no dealers.—

T

4402 evga.

WANTEB

OLD. DESKS, targe
gtioi boughL

”

PUBLISHER r («&--'
- collfc-rtlonv at co«RRi-
. aes,. at. law aril, A
sr*szr& L

ei(£
'W.C.2. -

ANIMALS

BRITISH
. lered,

0*9 12 56X3.
YORKSHIRE Jl-
Heady now.-i

4ftg
n0 «w

Had Se
pedigrees. _

BUU.ItfRRIFJt
MtUbrrf <0977

PEDIGREE gpT
‘

-liroilel, 9
. I after 6.

-

rvE#^at ovi

^talk^

.800. TeLWalnnT-biack flatoh
1021351 0625. _ .

FREEZERS/FRIDGES. washing
- machines, dishwashers. Beat our

Sicas. Bnycre and SbUks LUL.
0 1947/8468 OT 743 4049 ony-

MAFutsOH PIANOS sril. Mre. buy
ft rccumtmon Jdjijios.100 new ft

oocond-hand upright® ft grands
available. Our prices are cheaper
titan others' sal* prices. I 8
Chester Ct. Albany SL NWi.
(OX-933 8682) ft 36/38 ArttUery
HTtiSajS. (01-854 4517)

.

(OS—pianos. New and re-PVUlUJ -nimva.
condlUoned uprights—Baby and
Concert orands-^wlso .over 300

Terms, exchanges, guaranteed.
Free datively.. Boy 31ow white
uroseat prices last.—Fishers. Of
snvaihim The FTano SpecteDsts.
ril _L71 D.lfVt

on
Hj-dra and Mykonos^ from £4 pur‘ ‘ Inc. Club caraados. 01-439

PETER HOYLE

SALE
of Menswear

Now On

0 56 South Holton SL Wl §© O
0006C©6d90eo6090e06d

PIERO DEMMffl

S&LE

B . 22 Beauchamp Place*

;
sw3

.

68-70 Fulham Rd, SW3

CORFU..—Girts snd aideter meng& &Xt*i*SSh!®k1249 foayl.
exchange .i bcSocca wariwU.

ban Frarra-- *

to central
mrouoh October ,

cKcnasMed. — 01-349 1914
expedition overland to Kenya

Owd -. StrraL
FrlsSe^ Derbys.„ANTIBES - APhFITMENT rtmt
4. Available mto-Oct. Uow winter
rate. 468 8370. ,

• •
•

COTE D'AZUR. TWO peotdO W-
rrafina i

o

ahxre my ova. vma>
About ..ETO ttiwl aw»_ house.
change, Defigbttul wl vfiteflP,

Use of carTtohn Mitotan D14S13
3409 evening, -

ENCOUNTER OVERLAND -; I_xre-mm* ? Yea. ttwexperta.tn *»»

QIC. .
JnofW^wu. Lowto?

mad Inc.

nconnotMPOn <n*w» . iipold;

IBIZA, <SP._3 8TPCT-. ^
asoBj ..

L*. .~WDfO BEDS, FmailtOT.
etc. Save op to CSOtS. .Can
deliver.—Beechwood Furniture
01-527 2646. -

' •

' „HASTHim - RUGSe-j-Over 400 - to
choosa from in the big new stock
range at our new premises —
Henley ft Stone. -4 Snow HUL
Tel. 236 4455. “

DAVID HOCKNEY. VrawJjim.
Tna*. lithographs for sale. 937

- 0804.
BECHSTCtN' Upright Ebonfced orav

strung, exceBept condition. £678
o.n.o. 1W;t 725 5790. '

-t
•

BLUTMNER—Boudoto Grand NO
34821. Block ' <-bowled

pREsnos
stop.
nlon.il
out l
.London. W.L
<24 bra.)

OXBRIDGE . A ft g

Sung'*
raM^TYPWG.rtype ra . !

SSSSUHiaSMS .

'

4"*i 2374, •

toB touL4tiawertog «•-;
ahle. . Basil Sarvlce* D. -

Tflfff. .n P
J-

•

JOAN: ggMiat.MtolV .

lUSRlU'-r

wtr

RENTALS^

-.do yoc haIP
>^s'~

-

APARTMENT; (fc ^
TO RENT -iiidilvJS

;

We are an iwfapw^ •

I

pugr who wjrti
reateinabla -long^u*ruwmoii •• -wwi-t;
(short terms con*M
fnmbi1 if — ”

i ranusi* :u ur WOih.

|sa^dg.5s^s.f,
[2jajpS«A

341 - KIBS'i.
Tatephona Sgt-y

.mis rwg

Mosldin'9 Instrument, £770.— " wla*.34S6. ..W^g HlferW&«hta-- emaztoe
redocOoos oh Christian Aujard.
Bruce Dhtfletd. Gonton Lulc-
ClSob. 'jousse ’ °®'^"
deaiflTra- “names. Wardrobe^ ^17
chfliaru St.. W,1 (behind Baker
St *”

.

COVER-GIRL" SHOES fHMjjte
Thoatee. TV ,aM DTO" onffll-
ten. AH atac shoes, saun Hncrenle.
ooraeay. thlgh-boo**,. wigs. Smul
or calL catatosuO 65p. fflow-
rooois open lO-fo. -Mon.-nL.
*ltun.. e pan. .

90 Upper SL.
todnoton, tento.' N.l.
UST RESTORED i

early Vlriorijto.
‘fHS?’ ?Si«T - dtngnr*

.
Rosewood-

ft chslre, - to nunch. Per
auraw deoatls.' pnas ^tog:
240 1761. between 9,
5a30

55MS
are a must. Came along ' to
rnv>m«. 64 Now- Band St. -and
idt Mr 'WMner show sw N»
aelacttoo. Air top nato send

.
ataos nigjjEjLi CsH in or
choziQ (XL'639 1711 .

fuSeahd fine wines. Ds* from
c: F. Grant * Co. . lad..
Independent Wine Mnrehanta since
jbSoT 35 Toolw Street. Lomlm
SKI 2QF. 01-4OT 33G1. "

VINTAGE PORT. 1965 DOH. JWO.
’taw, Fooseca . ; w'

sale. 01-449 6294
eras.

ELIZABETH
fully o-
Ksterlor
years I

piece. Cten bo
mml. Offer* 7mraromn 7 —oi-W* n&r:"snuMS

KENS., S.W.7.

ggStoPOI^hOMe ^AM
,

double Tocvpt.j .Ptf "

.

HE5PER " MKWS.—-Atff ...

with gxrage. 2. dog-. ...

ftHtnonir

' ~
•

'

;S^SS- at Wan*
TMB8 MBWSPAJPStS GWiMatt
WOSBPa

P/jM
••r
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1
eath of President Makarios revives

fears of strife in Cyprus

*
• i

ri 7

is Kyprianou, president of the Cyprus Parliament,
he island’s acting President yesterday on the death
>i$hop Makarios from a heart attack at the age of
days of national mourning were proclaimed and

Appeal by Greece for unity in moment of crisis
ModJano
3

In Athens, the news came as

t Makarios, aged
of Cyprus, died ofof Cyprus, diet

ck in his private
the archbishopric

a shock. Greek leaders are comes at a critical moment
rufly aware that it was the when his presence was not

even more painful because it London: The Queen, in a
comes at a critical moment message to the acting President

powerful personality and enor* merely useful hut essential for
zoous prestige of Makarios that the nation
kept rival political factions from

irly today. During a confrontation which 'could Nationa?*SSd and the
V
poSce

Cypriot

t as President, he
or . a s*ragsinaTion

easily degenerate a civil
war.

were put on a state of alert for
fear of .dashes between the

< Kyprianou, aged
president of Parlia-

e acting President
presided over two
oeetings of the
the Greek-Cypriot
ershxp, which pro-
days of national
id made arrange-
e state funeral,

archbishop's body
«» St John’s

Nicosia, where it

state until the
- fonday. The arch-
chosen Iris own
mountain siope in
range, just above
astery where he

* >vice.
:: Cyprus COnstitli-

rsiderrrial election
d within 45 days
srm of the acting.

'S
.
prolonged by

- the Cabinet with
,approval. There
>n of delaying the
cU the political.:

''planning to meet
- consider candid-
w president, how-
*ve only until the'
HT-lAl<

Concern about the preserva- island’s armed extremist groups
non of unity in Cyprus was evi- of the left end -right, in a state
dent in most of the statements that has a 30 per cent corn-

made by the Greek Government mun®t electorate.

and opposition leaders today.
The Greek Cabinet met and

There
however,

was no indication,

that the Greek-

of Cyprus, said : * 1 was much
saddened to hear of die death
of His Beatitude Archbishop
Makarios, President of the
Republic of Cyprus. The arch-
bishop was the senior Common-
wealth leader and the Com-
monwealth will greatly miss his
valuable contribution to its

councils. The Duke of Edin-
burgh and 1, who came to know

ordered flags on official build- Cypriots expected any action by
ings to be lowered to balf-mast the Turks, wbo occupy the
until the funeral. A separate northern part of the island.

service will be held at Athens Nicosia: The Turkish-Cypriot
Cathedral during the funeral news agency said that Turkish-
in Nicosia.

In a statement the Prime
Minister said: u In this critical
moment I want to reiterate that
Greece trill continue to give
firm support to the just struggle
of the Cypriots."

He urged Cypriots to rally
round the national ideals to
which Makarios had given his
life. “His loss”, he said, "is

Cypriot authorities had "ex-
pressed concern about possible
developments stemming from'

a

power struggle among various
Greek-Cypnot political groups
Ankara : Mr Bulcht Ecevit, now
Leader of the Opposition in
Turkey and this man who sent

condolences to the arch-
bishop’s people in

,
Cyprus in

their deep mourning.”

The Prime Minister learnt or
the death "with deep regret",
a Downing Street spokesman
said. In a tribute, Mr Cal-
laghan said: “In the past his
unswerving adherence to the
cause he believed in brought
differences between our two
countries but successive British

Turkish troops into Cyprus in governments -learnt greatly to

1974, offered his condolences to

Greek Cypriots.

value their close and intimate
relations with the archbishop.

anos’s unfinished
-s until February,

Makarios suffered
: attack in April
ting in a church

He recovered
on. Sunday night
>osed, although he
rpm his entourage.

r idication of how
be was did not

-ent until midnight

janKt, the Greek
_:er, sent his own
>mptiy by special

• —
: jprus, but nothing

3 to save the arch-
re. An official

.t said he had died
_ myocardial infarc- -

am local rime*’.
the autocephalous

rturch of Cyprus,
Makarios - has

.fofl by Bishop- "
: -i- of Paphos, the

of the metropolis

. . new archbishop rDespondent guards at the presidential palace in Nicosia griving after news of the archbishop’s death.

iementover Judgment today in

Packer circus ’ case

.4- •i
* 1 ’

.**.
' * •• ^

f:r*

le proposal tabled by- the Soviet

ded a deadlock ova- arrangements -

nn’s Belgrade conference oh Euro-
«a The Doited States accepted the
-i minor - alterations and its spokes-
We are very pleased." The confer-

rted to open on October 4
Soviet offer, page 5

Judgment is expected at 2 pm today in the

High Court action brought- against the cricket

authorities by Mr Kerry Packer, the Australian
businessman, and three cricketers, Tony Greig,

John Snow, and-Mike Procter. The actions were
started after the authorities had said they would
ban from the first-class gamer any players joining

Mr Packer’s breakaway cricket “ circus “ Page 2

By Craig Seton

Eight of British Airways'

fleet of 2£ Trident 3s were

celled and passengers rerouted
through Edinburgh.

The airline - carried out
sample checks .on Trident Is

pounded yesterday after creek,

had been found in wing sup- It « We have a flight

roops forUlster
/sending its spesuhead battalion

_

of

uards to Ulster as a precaution
-bances duringfilie Queen’s" jubilee"

.

r-*k. -Republicans, who have already
aonarebist demonstrations," plan to

heir supporters and to mark the

.
ral on Wednesday -with a “black;
in Belfast- : ... Page 2

Begin approval
Mr Begin, the Israeli Prime Minister, has wd-

ports. The resulting disruption checking procedure designed to

of services will continue today ddscovesr faults and this is wfiat

with cancellation of the Glas- it did. This is on example of

gow. buttle from Heathrow. . . the high level of competence of

The airline, said the fault British Airways."

corned as a “ positive development” the proposal^ was slight and presented no im-
by Mr Vance, the American Secretary _o£_State. mediate danger to. passengersby Mr Vance, the American Secretary of State,

and President Sadat of Egypt' that Arab and
Israeli foreign ministers should meet in the

United States before Hie next Middle East peace
conference in Geneva Page 4

was slight and presented no im- ,
Hawker - Siddeley said the

Fault on the 140-seat, medmm-
mediate dmger to^pa^engert

xrideacs involved an
or aircratt. Hnttan Airways aluminium-copper alloy stxuc-

Berrill plan for BBC
would ‘put Britain

on level with Albania’
a state funeral was arranged for Monday. A presidential

election is expected within 45 days. In Nicosia the National

Guard and police were put on alert. The Greek Prime
Minister pledged firm support to the Greek Cypriots.

for whom a just and peaceful
solution to the tragic problem
of Cyprus, for which Britain

will continue to strive, would
be the lasting memorial be
would most desire.”
Washington : President Carter
expressed his sorrow .and de-

scribed the Cypriot President as
“ a great world stateman He
added :

u We share the sorrow
of the people of Cyprus in the
loss of a man who for many

By Tan Bradley
The implementation of the

Berrill report would reduce
Britain to the level of Albania
and the Netherlands in the
world league of external broad-
carting, Mr Gerard Mansell,
managing director cf BBC
external broadcasting, -said

yesterday.
The report has predictably

been attacked by organizations
concerned with overseas broad-

semination of world news and
the information. It overlooks' the

duce role which continues to be
raala played by the United Kingdom
the in upholding the values of free
oad- and open societies.”

Sir Michael Svc-an-n, chair-
BBC man of the BBC, said : “If the
Taid report's recommendations are

accepted, Britain will be seen to
ably have . deliberately withdrawn
dons from the dominant role Jr has

A dog’s best

Mend is

a ‘Which?’
report

casting and with cultural and since 1940.
played in world broadcasting

education work, activities that it « it -will have made hay for
suggests should be severely cur- ideological competitors at a
tailed.

The BBC, which estimates
that the “think tank” pro-
posals would mean the loss of
up to 400 jobs in its external

time when' the external services'
effectiveness is at its highest
and the need for its contribu-
tion at its greatest.”

Sir Charles Curran, the cor-
services, is particularly critical poration’s director-generaL
of the renort** call for a com- criticized **"* “**'«**> —>«t-»

him well at many heads of years as leader of the Cypriot

government meetings- which he nation has left such a mark on
attended, extend our sincere history.”

__ .....

of the report’s call for a com- criticized the “think tank”
plete closure of aH broadcast- team for failing to take any
ing between 8 pm and 4 am survey of 'listen era’ views about
GMT every day a period that external services. He also said

history.”
New York: Dr Waldheim, the
United Nations Secretary-
General, said he was deeply

saddened by the death of " an
outstanding figure on the inter-

national scene.”
Paris : President Giscard
d'Estaing said : “ France, which
strongly hopes for the establish-

ment of a lasting peace
>
in

Cyprus, will keep a living

memory of the authority and
devotion of its first President."

Leading article, page 13
Obituary, page 14

is peak listening time in many
parts of the world.
The report also recommends

that it had got its figures
wrong, when it quoted the cost
of completing essential work to

the cessation of all broadcast- maintain audibility at £34m in-
ing to Australia, New Zealand, stead of £24m.

By Robin Young
Consumer Affairs
Correspondent

The Consumers’. Association,

publisher of Which? magazine,
has involved its 630,000 mem-
bers in a car-aod-dog fight.

Which? has applied its rigor-

ously scientific methods of con-

sumer testing to pets, and has
had the temerity this month to

nominate as “Best Buy”—

a

dog. •

Cats do not even have the

consolation of second
_

place.

They trail an abject third, be-

hind horses and ponies.

The magazine analysed
answers about 2,088 pets from
1,600 of their members. It

took into account the initial

cost of the pet; running costs,

and - die amount of time ana
trouble taken in maintaining it.

Then it compared the amount
of enjoyment each animal con*
tributed to the household, th*
degree of owner satisfaction
they engendered, and their
durability (t/n average life

Japanese, Burmese and Somali.
The BBC reckons that the net

Sir Jobn Llewelyn, its director-
general, rejected both its first

e^e?: "W**
j
001 option oF abolishing the coun-

would be a 40 per cent reduc ^ its second Df handing

operating costs.
Mr. Mansell

ning costs, including food, vets'

fees, baskets and boarding.
Mr. Mansell deplored the

report’s suggestion that broad-
casting should cease in all
European languages outside
the communist block. Euro-
peans still turned first to tbs
BBC in times of political un-
rest, he said.

mg to Australia, New Zealand, stead of £24m- durability (t/n average mo
Canada and the United States, A similarly hostile response 9P“ }- _

and of language services - in came from the British Council. Cat« °eSan with the advan-
t » « ’ tage of cheapness; While pedi-

gree prices are as high as £33,
three-quarters of all car owners

wouia oe a 40 per cent reduc af
i second 'of handing sot theirs free, either as gifts

non m programme hours for oveT overseas work to diplo- °F talanf «?"ays
:

rxm‘
only a 10 per cent saving in mats. mng^ including food, rets*

operating costs. c- ... .. ,
vnt. w.„ 1 , ,

- fees, baskets and boarding,
Mr. Mansell deplored the were reckoned to be fairly high,

report's suggestion that broad-
» aJ85Lfl*S*S SEES at about £LS0 a week. And for

casting should cease in all
me

.
nt tve ^° , ^ that, the average owner (though

European language outside
^n^.0^r

«lationswhich awide variation!,

the communirt blSk. eSto- ^ on,y onc hour and 40
peaos still turned first to the

® “e minutes’ enjoyment a. day.

BBC in times of political un- piiu^VrJfrf*!., j:r*- Dogs, on the other hand,
rest, he said. .

JfrW? wer?Sq>ensive initudly (up to
He also expressed regret at an<^ even the smaller

the report’s rejection of the breeds had fairly high running
proposed European service costs of about £1.80 fweek. But
which is being planned by the

^ac™,6 111
the owners of smaU dogs esti-

BBC in cooperation with
*scmmnation .

. mated that they actively .en-

French and German broadcast- . .
was however, to joj-ed the company of their pels

ing services. derive a certain iromc satrerac- for an average of four hours a
Speaking in the council tron from

_
tbe ^fact that Sir

chamber of Broadcasting House Kennem^ BemlJ is leaving Horses and ponies were very
beside a plaque presented to B

c
n^f T ^

xpen
?? expensive, costly to run and

the. BBC by the Dutch in 1945 ®^Fif mter-Umversity Counol, d^mamfed a lot of maintenance,
in. gratitude for “fortitude ^r. “e suggested abol- gat xvere more durable
and . consolation given in years ™ -attena meeangs or

rhan tortoises, with an average
of oppression ” Air - Mansell ' Urnyersity Grants Com- ^ 15 and maximum of 23,
said :

nnttee m Fiji. and contributed an average 2J
“The CPRS appears to think Berrill profile, and Diary- hours’ enjoyment time a day.

that external broadcasting page 12 Tortoises were cheap .and
should amount only to the dis- Letters, page 13

proposed European service
which is being {Manned 'by the
BBC in cooperation with
French and German broadcast-
ing services.
Speaking in the council

chamber .of Broadcasting House
beside a plaque presented to
the BBC by the Dutch in 1945
in. gratitude for “ fortitude
and . consolation given in years
of oppression” Air Mansell
said

:

“The CPRS appears to think
that external broadcasting
should amount only to the dis-

Canadian dollar falls

to lowest for years
By Caroline Atkinson In hires Linear in Canada—and
The Canadian dollar fell yet worse, of a repatriation of

fees, baskets and boarding,
were -reckoned to be fairly high,

at about £L50 a week. And for
that, the average owner (though
there was a wide variation),

got only one hour and 40
minutes* enjoyment a. day.

Dogs, on the other hand,
were expensive initially (up to

£80), and even the smaller
breeds had fairly high running
costs of about £1.80 a week. But
the owners of small dogs esti-

mated that they actively en-

joyed the company of their pets
for an average of four hours a
day.

Horses and ponies were very
expensive, costly to run ana
demanded a lot of maintenance.
But they were more durable
than tortoises, with an average
of 15 years and maximum of 25,

and contributed an average 2}
hours' enjoyment time a day.

Tortoises ware
.

cheap and
durable, but for the most part
were enjoyed for no more than
10 minutes a, day. Goldfish
too, were criticized as impas-
sive. Tropical fish cost more
but gave greater pleasure and
in general budgerigars or cana-
ries were considm-ed more satis-

factory among the cheaper
range cf pets.

Which ?
.
was not impressed

by rabbits and rodents, he
again on the foreign exchange much of the money already found little to choose between
markets yesterday. Jt is . now there—has made dealers wary
worth little more than- S3L of Jiqg4felg^apadian dollacs.- -

American cents (93.095 at yes- \ Thfe Australian dollar has
terday’s close in London). This also been under -pressure te-
as its lowest level for many ccnriy. This led to aTofficiS

It is one of the few currencies yesterday.
the currency
has been de-

co have fared even worse, than valued by 1-5 per cent against
the United States dollar in the a basket of major currencies,
recent weeks of turmoil on the and is how worth USS 1.1077-
foreign exchange markets.
Whole money has fled from

United States dollars into weak
currencies such os the lire and
the French franc, as well as

1.109.
This devaluation was in line

with policy announced at .the
time of the 17.5 per cent
devaluation in November last

into the strong Deutsche, Mark year. At that time the Govern-
amd the Japanese yen, it has
shifted even faster oca of
Canada.

'

A major factor hi the Cana-
dim dollar’s weakness this
year has been the fear of many
businessmen that the separatist
government in Quebec will

lead the province to inde-
pendence.
The danger of slowdown

meat said the exchange rate
would be adjusted from time* to
time

Scetiing had a mixed day on
the exchanges yesterday. It
gained ground against the
American dollar, reaching
$1.7410- at one point before
closing, at $1.7388. Its effec-

tive rate mdex against major
currencies was steady at. 61.7

guinea pigs, hamsters, mice and
rabbits bur thought members
would find gerbrls most reward-

'

ing in that category.

Some people, of course, think
dogs are noisy, smefHy creatures
that foul pubHc places, shed
hairs, molest children and are
a hazard to health. But Which ?
found that such people were in
a minority. Nearly 80 per cent
of the sample, including those
who did not own dogs, at least
“quite liked” them. So it is

the dog’s day, and cat-lovers are
left to Jack their wounds.

Lenin memento
Copenhagen, Aug 3.—A can

of film brought up from the
Kattegat in -a fishing net almost
a year ago contains previously
unknown pictures of Lenin from
about 1919 and later, the Danish
state radio announced.

engineers, supported by a team ture. The modsficatioa required
from Hawker Siddelev. the mid# take only half a day to

Gillette holders beaten

ffor journalists
: ting

;
union, Natsopa, withdrew its

j
»port of Journalists^ demands -for a
osed shop at North of England

. j;
On

. Tuesdayj action by members
‘ naT Graphical Association in sup-

* journalists stopped production of
'

: ; Echo and Evening Despatch
• Page 2

In the quarter-final round of the Gillette Cup
Northamptonshire, the holders, lost to Leicester-

shire' by five wickets. In the other
.

matches,
Middlesex beat Hampshire, Glamorgan beat
Surrey and Somerset beat Derbyshire. The semi-

final round is due to. be played on August 17
-Page 6

frpra Hawker Sidddey, the might take only half

makers, worked all. yesterday, complete.

checking the fleet after a rout- „ *>“P«wy had
d British Airways with 26 Trs-me service onjwu. aircraft the

dent 3s ^71 and 1974.
previous .night had

.
shown one had been lost in the mid-'

150 coal miners

feareddead
in Mozambique

cracks to their undenting butt ^ collision over . Yugoslavia,
straps, a wing-support structure. Two aircraft had been supplied

Maputo. Aug 3.—About 150
miners are buried and believed
dead

,

after an underground
explosion at the coal mining
complex of Moatize in north-

Warning by prices chief.
Companies which pass on the cost of inefficiency

Thirteen
.
aircraft: have been to the Chinese national airline

cleared but the Dotal with the in 1975 and, although they were
defect had readied eight by last unlikely .to be affected by the
night as Tridents .returning fault,'China would be informed
from; European" services 'under- of British Airwavs’s difficulties.

, „ ,
western Mozambique yesterday,

to the Chinese national airline The explosion touched off
in 1975 and, although they wffC I rioting at *4tp mine in which

likely -to be affected by the nine foreigners, said to be
ilt, China would be informed Portuguese and Be&sdan experts

went X-ray tests. The entire Pilots strike: Flights between

lintNavy pay threat
hopes" of keejring 'pay . increases

'ri- cent were ^ -further-threatened by

restyled Price Commission. Inefficiency could'

involve such factors- as overmanning* poor man-
agement or lack of the right financial controls,

Mr Charles Wiliams, the commission's chair-

man, said after its first meeting Page 15

from the National Union of Seamen
'chant Navy -and Airline Officers’

Che association hinted at a shortage

Another Soweto death

. assessment will follow of the
: nature of the defect and of
what caused in
Six flights were cancelled

yesterday. British Airways said
all - -10 services on today’s
Glasgow shuttle would be can-

London and Cork, Dublin and
Shannon were disrupted yester-
day as the 250 pilots employed
by Aer Lingus, the Irish Re-
public’s national airline, went
on 24-hour strike -over pay (the
Press Association reportsJ.

Portuguese and Belgian experts
working there, were killed.

The South African Chamber
of Mines announced that it

would send 20 rescue workers
to the scene tomorrow.
However, the Mozambique
Government in announcing the
explosion said today there was
“little hope” of rescue.

—

They grounded 92 scheduled Ageoce France-Presse, UFI and
flights.

’ailing- pay improvements,' because
ships' flying' foreign' flags Page 2

font threatened
r*’ :

n'dustry faces a serious threat to
uring its peak selling season after

of unioD-managemebt talks to end
jg strike by L2O0 toolmakers

' v 14- Lucas' electrical components
•[he Midlands. Five factories making
»oponentis for motor companies have

' land 8,500 workers laid off Page 15

Another student was killed in Soweto, the black

township near. Johannesburg, iVhen. the. police

opened fire on a crowd- . . -Mr M. C. Botha,

Minister for Bantu. Development, said it .was

essential and urgent that' Soweto should have

an elected body “for . liaison and negotiation

with the Government ” Page 4

Grunwick mail: Postmen at two more London Salisbury, Aug 3.—Black resi-

Blacks will have Chaos in Manhattan after

sSSjStarb bomb explosions
From Nicholas Fraser .

Shortly afterwards, ancti

sorting offices have ended their blacking of dents - of ’53^5^5 mainjy
Grunwick mail

.Paris : Union of the Left shows increasing signs

.of, split over policy on' French ' independent

imclear deterrent

wince HbugbttHi Park suburb,
including the Rev Ndabaningi
Sichole, foe nationalist leader,

wBl be ordered to leave the
area -by the end of the month,
Air William Irvine, Local
Government and Housing
Minister, .'said today.

Mr Irvine said the blacks,
numbering more than 30, were
contravening the Land Tenure
Act which aSocates separate

New York, Aug 3
One person was silled and

five were injured this morning
by a bomb. placed in an Ameri-
can Express office in the head-

quarters here of Mobil Oil.

Another bomb had exploded
earlier and police evacuated
five other buildings, including

the twin towers of the World
Trade Centre.

Responsibility for the bomb-
ings was claimed by a Puerto

net mnen a&ocares separate

areas to Macks -and whites. He- Sr
r\tx, ruertas Armadas de Liberacionhad instructed - Salisbury City

Council to serve eviction orders
“ as soon as possible
The” decision comes after a

Coloured (mixed race) family
were ordered to quit foe suburb
of Prospect. That order created
uproar-in liberal white quarters

and Mr Ian Smith, the Rhode
sian Prime Minister, has asked
,tt be given foe 'foH facts.

Mr Sithole recently returned
to Rhodesia after two years of

exiler Mr
,
Irvine -said -be had

asked
t
police to investigate pro-

secuting estate agents who fold

or Ifosed houses in a European
area to Africans.—Reuter.

Nominations dose, page 4

National (FALN).
The first Mast occurred^ at

935 am • In a- suite of offices

occupied by the Defence De-
partment .on Madison ' Avenue
and 43rd Street. The bomb,
which had

. been left in a
woman's handbag on a window
ledge outside the office, was

Shortly afterwards, another
bomb exploded in the Ameri-
can Express office, blowing a
6ft by 4ft hole in its plate glass
windows. Employees through-
out foe 40-storey buikHng were
alerted by loudspeakers and
told to go home. As unba-
lances and fire engines con-
verged on the scene, crowds
poured out of adjoining build-
ings to watch.

A police spokesman said that
a telephone call had been
received claiming .that foe
FALN had planted the Ameri-
can Express bomb and that

there were as yet unexploded
devices at fire other places in
the city’s . business district

Traffic came to a standstill

throughout Manhattan as tens
of thousands of office workers
were evacuated

.
and streets

roped off.

The FALN has been linked
spotted by an employee wbo with more *4tj»n $Q explosions
brought ic inside, thinking it

belonged to someone- in foe
office, and opened it
He quickly moved the bomb

to an unoccupied part of the

office where it exploded, send-
ing shards of glass into the
street but injuring no one.

in New York, Washington,

Chicago and Newark, New Jer-

sey, since 1974, incLuding the

lunchtime bombing of. a Wall
Street restaurant in which four
people were ltilled and S3
injured.
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Spearhead battalion

to cover Queen’s
jubilee Ulster visit
From Peter Godfrey
Belfast

The Army is sending its rov-

ing spearhead battalion, 500
men of the 1st Battalion, Scots
Guards, id Ulster for the
Queen’s jubilee visit next week.
The battalion, which is avail-

able at short notice for duty
anywhere in the world, will

cjve what the Army calls

•*. additional insurance” against
disturbances during the visit,

which falls between the anni-

versary of internment and the
Londonderry Apprentice Boys?
march, but its presence is seen
as a purely precautionary mea-
sure.

, , T
. In an atmosphere that is

strangely muted, republicans
gave warnings yesterday that

the Provisional IRA would be
mobilizing its forces “as much
as the Army” for the Queen’s
arrival.
“She has picked the worst

possible moment to come”, an
official of Provisional Sum
Fein, political wing of the Pro-
visional IRA, said. “Her visit

puts the official seal to the
atrocities of British rule
Republican marches have

already begun in some areas of
Belfast in protest at IRA pri-

soners’ lack of political status.

To coincide with the Queen's
arrival in Belfast on Wednes-
day, the republicans are to

organize a “black flag” pro-

test march. The demonstrators,

each carrying a black flag as a
mark of contempt for the jubi-

lee visit, will inarch from the
predominantly Roman Catholic
Andersbnstown estate, in west
Belfast, -to the dry hall, where
they will assemble for two
minutes’ silence “in honour of
Ireland’s dead

Provisional Sinn Fein, winch
is organizing the march, said
last night that simultaneous
protests would take place in
Londonderry, Lurgan, Dungan-
non and other areas
“City and town centres

throughout the north were
opened up to Orangemen”, the*
group said in a reference to
last month’s “loyalist” com-
memoration of the battle of
the Boyne. “We now intend to
enjoy that same freedom in
our black flag march.”
An attack on the prominent

part the Ulster Defence Regi-
ment will play during the visit

was answered yesterday by Air
John Biggs-Pavidsoxi, Conserva-
tive spokesman on Northern
Ireland. “It is monstrous that
Mr Michael Canavan, of the
Social Democratic and Labour
Party, should, on the occasion
of the call-out of the UDR for
the Queen’s visit, slander as
sectarian or worse those who.
do so much good service with
so little reward ”, he said. .

Two sorting offices stop

‘blacking’ Grunwick mail
By Robert Parker

Unofficial “blacking” of
Grunwidc mail ended last night
at two of the three London
sorting offices where it has
been carried ont by postmen
sympathetic to the Grunwick
strike committee.

However, blacking is continu-
ing at the King Edward Build-
ing in the City, through which
all Grnnwick’s foreign mail has
-to go. It is thought that a
decision might be taken today

idting.to end blacking.
The Post Office said in a

statement last night :
“ The

mail at WiHesden sorting office
and Western District office Is

now moving. Owing to a local
difficulty, Grunwick mail is

being held at the King Edward
Building.”
There is still a big backlog

of mail at the Cricldewtrod
sorting office in north London,
where postmen resumed work
on Sunday after being sus-
pended by the Post Office for
three weeks for their sym-
pathetic blacking of mail. An
overtime ban, which came into

force on Tuesday, over an
internal dispute is still going
on.
Seven van drivers who were

dismissed after walking out of
Grunwick on July IX, asked an
industrial tribunal in London
yesterday to rule that they
had been unfairly dismissed.

Shortly before walking out
the men joined the Transport
and General Workers’ Union,
and Mr Christopher Carr, a
barrister, told the tribunal
yesterday that Grunwick was
“implacabhr opposed to trade
union membership and is ready
to ride - roughshod over
employees’ rights if they
attempt trade union member-
ship
Mr Carr, acting for the

seven men, said they bad been
dismissed because of their
union activities.

,

'

“ This company is determined
to go to any lengths to stamp
out trade union membership
amongst its workforces”, he
said, “ and it is perfectly pre-
pared to violate the rights of
its employees to join a trade
union in pursuit of that end.”

Liberals ask

police chief

to ban Front

out pay

march
By a Staff Reporter

_

. The Liberal Party has ‘asked

Mr David McNee, 'Commis-
sioner of Metropolitan Police,

to ban a march by the National

Front in Lewisham and Dept-

ford, south London, on August:

13.

The' party's council has in-

structed Mr Gerard Molhol-
Jand, chairman of the London
Liberal Party, “ to take all

steps within the law to prevent
the' proposed National Front

throng,march through the immigrant
populated area”.

Air MulhoUand, writing to

Mr McNee, requested him to

ask the Home Secretary for

powers under the Public Order
Act, 1936, to forbid the march.

Mr MuIhoLland said yester-

day: “The Liberal Party fears
that this march could lead to

greater violence than Red Lion
Square, where the nazis and
the communists bad their, first

street battle in London since

the war. This march could

open again the doors of polit-

ical violence which were dosed
in . this country by the anti-

Mosley Public Order Act of
1936”.

The National Front had not
the freedom to start running
battles in the streets of Lon-
don.

The organizers of an oppos-

ing march on the same day
complained about the route the

police had given them. Mr
Peter Anderson, a member of

the All Lewisham Campaign
against Racism and Fascism
(Alcaraf), said they wanted to

consult the police about a

change of route.

Commander Douglas Randall,

the police officer
_
in charge,

instructed the National Front

and Alcaraf on Tuesday about
the timing and routes of their,

marches. Mr McNee had
decided the routes personally„

Alcaraf wiU march Jin the

morning, the Front in the

afternoon. About a mile will

separate the end of one and
the start of the other.

Mr Anderson described the

route allocated to Alcaraf as

an insult because it missed
areas of Deptford where reas-

surance and support were con-

sidered essenti

By Christopher Thomas *

Labour Reporter
.

* ' '
'•

i
Two ' industrially powerful

j
unions yesterday added to the

.

j growing pressure on the
Government’s target of keep-
ing wage increases below 10
per cent.

The National Union of Sea-
men voted 15 to seven .at a
negotiating meeting in London
for a substantial rise. The Mer-
chant Navy and Airline
Officers’ Association demanded
inflation-proof rises

.
from

August L .
- - - • • ••

Apart from challenging the
10 per cent figure, me Mer-
chant Navy officers are. also
seeking to flout 'the "TUC
ruling that unions due for a
phase two deal before July 31
should not postpone a settle-
ment. The officers were due
to settle on June 1.

The NUS four-point claim, to
be submitted 'on September 22.
seeks consolidation of phase
two increases into bask pay.

Jury disagree
An all-inale jury ax Dublin
....—

« Court failedCentral ^Crimin'

toto agree- yesterday in a case in

which John Shaw, aged 31, of
Wigan^ Lancashire, had pleaded
not guilty to murdering, raping
and falsely imprisoning a
woman of 23. A new trial will
take place later this year.

Prosecution over
showing of

Pasolini film
The office of the Director of

Public Prosecutions said yester-

day that proceedings, alleging
the keeping of a disorderly

house, are to be taken over the
showing of Pasolini’s film Salo
—the 120 daps of Sodom at the
Compton' Cinema Club in Soho,
London.

Officers of Scotland Yard’s
obscene publications squad
seized a copy of the film, after

complaints by the public and
consultations with the DPP, on
July 26. It bad been shown to

members of the club for 13

days. According to Scotland

Yard, complaints had been made
about' running' a disorderly

house and indecent exhibition.

After its seizure a second

copy of the film was supplied

to the club by the owner and
British distributor of the film,

Cinecenta Ltd. It was shown to

audiences in die dub six times,
but was withdrawn yesterday
when it was. announced that
there was to be a prosecution.
Oar Legal Correspondent
writes: It is not' unusual
for .prosecutions concerning
allegedly obscene or indecent
films to be brought by way of
a charge of keeping a disorderly-
house. Under that offence, it

would have to be proved that
the exhibition in. qnestion
amounted to an outrage of
public decency- or tended to
deprave or corrupt, or. was
otherwise calculated, to injure
the public interest.

Carnival case juror said

to have been approached
The sentencing of the 10

young men In the Notring Hill
carnival case at the Central
Criminal Court was delayed yes-

terday because Judge Campbell,:
QC, was investigating a report
that one of the defendants had
got. in touch with one of the
jurors.

Judge Campbell said: “It
could well be that the informa-
tion- I .have received is ill-

founded rumour and may have
no substance.” He directed that
the matter should be referred
to the Director of Public

.

Prosecutions.

The -judge said the matter
could not affect the verdict with
which he had to deal, and
added: “While l respect the
judgment of counsel, I must

emphasize to everyone concer-
ned in this case, and in any
other case, the great import-
ance, whenever -there is the
slightest suggestion that there
might have been some interfer-

ence with the jury, that the
facts- be'immediately reported to.

- the trial judge;
“ I very- much regret that I

heard nothing of this until last

night. I cannot investigate the
matter any further but I direct
that the hearing which I have
covered on this matter be passed
to the Director of Public Pro-
secutions.”

Counsel for the third of the
guilty 10 was addressing the
court in mitigation when the
hearing was adjourned until

today.

Independent council for:

children is urged •

By Tim Albert
The National Children’s

Bureau has rejected the
recommendations in the Court
report on the future of child-
bealfo 'services that .- there
should be a joint committee
for children. . In a statement
issued yesterday it says that
children will once again “ be
left at the bottom of tire heap.”
The bureau criticizes the

joint committee proposals for
suggesting that the Personal
Social Services Council and the
Central Health Services
Council should be parent bodies
of the new committee.

- It also criticizes : tbe pro-
posals for implying an over-
dependence for funding and
membership on the Secretary
of State, for suggesting only
tp-ken representation -. of the
education service, and for- sug-
gesting aims similar to the
bureau, which would involve
duplication of effort.

• Instead, the bureau calls for
ah independent council for
children, with permanent and
elected representatives of the
main

_
statutory and voluntary

organizations involved, ' wfcAdb
would be an effective voice on
behalf of children.

more leave days, and payment
.for “ captive” tune: Last year"
seamen came close -to striking
over, captive rime. -

Mr Eric Nerin, -general
secretary of the Merchant Navy
officers, said after-meeting, the
employers in London that it

was too early, to talk about
industrial acnon.
He gave a ' warning that

-because of a significant drift
of officers to ships frying
foreign flags, there would be
a shortage of officers if pay
was not improved. -

The employers’ side promised
to consider the union's submis-
sions and- consult . member
employers before a further
meeting,ou September 2L They
emphasized, however, that they
would have to “ attach the
utmost importance ” to the
government guidelines.

Mr Nevin complained of the
serious erosion' of differentials

under pay policy and said a
junior engineer officer now re-

ceived less than, an able seaman.

“We jare not going for the (TGWU), - the, A^riocim^of.
moon" be said, - but. we want Scientific!, TechmatiiwuiJfSjfg
to limn this' tremendous dam? gerial Staffs (ASTMS) -y°
age. \Ve are not trying to get GenerajandMumapal- Workers

an advantage over" other wori -Union. (GMWU). -thotis^

kers. There does not appear to and manual workers and other

be any possibility- of our accept-

ing any offer that does- not seek
to satisfy -our members that
’there has been an attempt to

mafrifam the value of OUT last

agreement.”-- .

lrhife-collar w0rkerS ft' |C?'are
also seeking .-“amsOTtid*
rises, ' ;>

.

Other groups seeking; to for-

go phase -jtwo . s

•Chrysler tnatonal

Rotif thstt*£

<M
Ten-

checked

r t
*•

:

in1-

Average earnings of. officers I lish clearing baxtk^staff^dpfkei^J

range from £3,740 -a year' for in London, ^Southampton/ and

junior engineer officers to more Liverpool,. - Lucas
;

than £8,000 for misters. The manual
.

workers,, and Fleet

union’s council Will meet on. ;
-Street joursaMstst -

September 30 to consider devel- Despite .foe! initial rush •' of
opments and the outcome of ihe enthusiasm . fpr-h)arjge claims.
TUC congress, earlier in. .foe -there 5s little lik^Lihood-of any-

month, which is to- vote on the'"serious clash until «efcq£ sfaa-J-

- principle that 32 months should TUC 'congress' next month. With
separate pay deals. ' the giant Atpalg«iryn^»rf XIninn
- ICI clerical staff are among of Engineering:- 7- Workers
other large groups of workers (AUEW)' how committed ' to
seeking to

.

forgo phase two support 12-nMmfo --rnle^
deals. The 11,000 workers' kre. . there-- is every chance -mat. -the

represented by the Transport congress' mil vote-to adbere fo
and General Workers Union the 12-month principle.,' :

Judgment on
Packer
‘circus’ today
By a Staff Reporter

- Tony Greig, who lost the
captaincy of the England
cricket team when he signed
for the breakaway Packer
“circus”, was one of three
players who stated -High Court
actions yesterday against the
cricket authorities.

Their move came after
threats hy the authorities to
Exm them from the first-class

game if they play for Mr
Kerry Packer, foe Australian
television businessman.

Mr Robert Alexander, QC,
said he was seeking temporary
injunctions in three writs and.
after counsel had completed
submissions, Mr Justice Glynn
said he would give judgment at
2 pm today.

Two of the actions are by
Mr Packer’s company, JP Sport.
In- one it is suing me Test and
County Cricket Board (TCCB),
the International Cricket 'Con-
ference (ICC), and the MCC,
in the other, Mr David Lord,
the manager of two defectors

Erom the “ circus
In the third action Grerg,

John Snow, the fast border,
and Mike Proctor, the South
African all-rounder, ure suing
the TCCB, ICC. and MCC.
Mr Alexander said the action

was being brought against Mr
Lord because of -Iris avowed
intention to induce players to
break their contracts with JP
Sport.
The issues raised by the

actions were of grave legal,

importance, he added. They
involved such questions as

whether cricketers should have
a measure of freedom to decide
for- whom, where and upon
what terms they would

_

play.

They also raised the issue of

More print men joinNUJ strike
From Ronald Kershaw
Darlington

More printing workers last

night withdrew their labour

from North of England News-

papers in support of journalists

who have "been on strike for

more than eight
,
weeks over a

closed-shop dispute.

One hundred and four pro-,

deletion members . of the

National Society of Operative

Printers, Graphical and Media'

Personnel (Natsopa) received

instructions to do so - from
their union’s executive.
The National Union of Jour-

nalists’ strike, which started on
June 3 with demands for a
post-entry closed shop, now has
the support of the National-
Graphical Association and the
Society of lithographic Artists,

Designers, Engravers and' Pro-,

cess Workers (Slade), as well
as Natsopa.
For the first time in 107

years the Northern Echo,
which has the largest provin-
cial morning paper circmarioo
in England with 113JOO0 copies
was not printed yesterday. Its

stablemate, the Evening, Des-
patch, which has a circulation
of 17,000 and is the smallest
evening paper in England, did
not appear
The strike started when the.

NUJ chapels (office branches)
of the 10 paperi owned by.
North of England -Newspapers
objected to working with a
non-union sub-editor of .the

weekly Darlington and Stack-
ton Timesr Miss Josephine
Kirk Smith. Miss Ksric Smith
has since joined the Institute
of Journalists, which is not
affiliatedto the TUC.

'

.The Natsopa". decision rein-
forces the action of foe NGA
which effectively haired"

jwoduetioti to: Tuesday. _

. It is understood foe Natsopa
national -executive - took , the
decision to strike afar a meet-
ing of foe TUC pmting. indus-
tries’ commitfoe when Natsopa
representatives were^ -asked m
explain - tvfay then: men
still ... working When.

'

unions, had either,

their labour
cross
Biwljn
swjiacy of. Westminsser Brass.

Mr
'

'. .Wiitiam, Butler,’ the
groupfe managing director, at
the irequest- af ,oo NGA. repre-
sentative, -yesterday Wrote- a
private lettensaymg foot North
of England N&jvtmopeirs would
abide, by any

'
press charter

enacted by BUsUainent.
;

: '1-
'

Mr Michael; Duj^aiv fefoer
of the Darlington

.

joint NUJ
chapels, said : “They seem : pre-
pared- to accept the law when
it conKs, along. They seem id
be prepared; to accept the
closed shop.. Why not accept, i*

now ? ” _'
, _

.-

'
'

-

'

"Mr Butfef’s answer, is con-
tained in Jus observationsT-an
“ assurance^”—-safeguards -'en-
suring 'the freedom of foe
press written ’into foe press,

charter. !
r-

•In ' foe dispute '108 jour-
nftSsts are tin; strike* v each'
hriog paid about £40 & week
strike pay- A few me better off
Ihm. they were working.

..' The NUJ view is tfaat.'Jtow

ofoer pay in foe past produCM
:
tb&

' dmre for increased'bsKgirixmig
through a : dosed-abs^

r '. The concrete roof c
“building that collapse
a boy aged six and i
aged, three,, had n
-inspected for sdven yet
seated at,, an ipquest.
-Shields yesterday.

'

- ‘
- Me Herbert. Mnm

asastaht engineer. So*

side OpiinciL.saidi
thg-was not "known To -

had no schedule for i

&iL?v..: y.
•• •-',

,
Ja^es Fparson,

superinraMien't, said i

ing
1

’ was swept- from -

treek by foe parks surf

last inspected by ah
seven .years ago.

Verdicts of. aeddec
wene :,recorded on J
Christy HaH, of Grett
Cbester-Ie-Streety roT
Mr Macrae said tfa

was erected .aboi^^a
ago . Built into. a.

it bad between 17 ata

of- earth* shrubs and
top of the roof. *H
frame' -under the' sit

supporting die roof
;

in places. Other
since 'been
precaution.
The children' .

parents in Nortii
South Shields^ -'i

ahead, into -the

"

roof collapsed.

:
Mr . Allan

coroner, 'said

:

has very-

- L .

a survey of
is a classic

foe stable door*
has gone.*

heir -.labour or • refused -.fy. power through a-, dosad-sbop
toss- -picket lEries. 'CNortfr; ‘ policy. Management.Attempts
England Newspapers,is a ^Xk- ' TO have wages sad conditions.

Reviewed have been -abandoned.

£60,000-a-year

official fined

for shoplifting

whefoenjhetTCCB and foe ICC
emfriiwere entitled to bring every

pressure possible to bear upon
cricketers to break existing

contracts with JP Sport
Mr Oliver Popplewell, QC,

replying on behalf of the MCC,
sai ’ it had been wrongly
brought; in as a defendant It

did not control the ICC or foe

TCCB.
‘

“The MCC is being charged:
with conspiracy. * No sort of
letter was sent and ' the - first

we knew of this was when we
got a writ this morning. The
MCC is not a patty to any con-
spiracy, if there be any con-
spiracy.”

‘

Mr Popplewell argued that

th * cricket authorities
:

would
not be. acting in restraint - of
trade or inducing breach of
contract merely by

.

telling a
player that because he had, con-
tracted with Mr Packer' he.
would not be eligible to play in
county cricket. Nor would they
be inducing a breach of con-
tract merely by saying to a
player that he already had a
contract with somebody else
and ought to fulfil that obliga-
tion first.

“The. idea of. players being
p evented by a board of control
from playing is far from foe
truth.

“ What this dispute is about
has nothing whatever to do
with English cricket”, counsel
said. Mr Packer wanted exclu-
sive rights to cover cricket on
television in Australia and
sought to buy up foe world’s
best players to put pressure on
foe cricket authorities.

Mr Lord said last night that
he was consadermg action
against Mr Packer over alleged
statements made by him at a
press conference in London on
Tuesday night.

Mouther AJzt&air, aged: 451,

Postmaster Genera! of Kinsaii;
Mid to havem oame of move
than £60,000 a year, was fined
£400 .with £20 costs er Mark
borough Street Magistrates’
court, London, yesterday for
shoplifting.

Mr AIznher admitted sceaJ-

$ fog a shirt and 12 assorted
fruits worth .together £8.79
from Marks & Spencer in

. Oxford Street.

Welid AbduQab, aged 33. an
Iraqi civil servant, was fined
£1,050 with £20 costs for shop-
lifting and ordered to pay £200
compensation to a West End
store detective who lost her
gbhf sovereign necklace while
struggling m detain him.
His wife, Soad, aged 27, who

carried
_
her child,

,
using him

as a shield to cover her thefts,

was fined £700 with £20 costs.

The ' magistrates directed foar
they should serve a month’s
prison sentence in default of
paying foe penalties.

Another localgoyernmeiit

shake-up criticized
By Christopher Warman \ .powers to the district councils.

Local Government - _. .- ^no dbnbt to-^be. .followed by
Cotraspondetor ~ sedoedttar' The 1

object is

Government pfen, to ^ destn* comty
dace another reorganization of.

woncus.:

local authorities " would raise The Conservative Party1VUU nvuuu inzov
f „ _ .. . _

CO* e«^ ^.

Speed. Conservative spokesman
on local government, Mid last

3110

night. •• •• \:,y-

He called on Mr Shore; Secre-
tary of Scare for the Environ*
meat, to make'dear whether he
was having a. Bill drafted

over, __ _
including con-

sumer protection, leisure and
recreation^ planumg, museuxhs,
transport, and -traffic manage1

,

ment-
f We believe foat this dupii-—i— 10 cation can be largely eEminated

,

tfae runoMms of coitor -vtitfeout fob need for extensfve
cils . because it

.
was causmg

anxiety and uncertainty in local
government.

. His jfotervention, made in a
i speech in his Ashford (Kent)

j

constituency, follows reports

j
that- Mr Shore is determined'to

j

give back powers to some of foe
I
big rides foat lost important

I functions in the, reorganization
of 1974.

transport and traffic man-,
tent, mere could be a dtf-

Two-day hearing

on case of

legislation and we also believe
that in some
lariy

egement,
ference in -powers berween' the
large - cities- anfo foe sznoBer
dismets.”’^;- 1 1:?

;.

The difficulties of porter and
respopsibilities in local govern-
..ment would not be solved 'by
shuffling functions from one

Mr Speed -said he believed ' authority to ahofoer.
fom Mr Shore was peiristfoi*

-‘ “Wlmt is needed is a mudr
wifo^his plans to divide
governments, county against

j
district, over foe responsibility
for foe main services.

It has been con finned that.

probation officer
A

.
decision has been reached

by a disciplinary panel of foe
Inner London Probation Ser-
vice.after a two-day hearfog of
the case of Mr Geoffrey Parkin-
son, aged 49, a probation offi-
cer suspended in April from
bis inner. London post.
The panel’s recommendations

are not to be -announced until
they have been before the full
Inner London Probation and
After Care Committee,
Mr Parkinson was suspended

after an . article he wrote in'

New Society, in which he said
he made, deals, with clients to
persuade them from violent to
non-violent crime

more fundamental devolution' of
power from cenfoal to locai gov-
ernment; thus enabling councils

• to' detenuhie their own 'priori-

ties and make decisions wifo-
foDowing his earlier proposal- out the constant checks, inter-
foat ex-cotmly boroughs should ference and -oversight of White-
have their powers restored, halL This foe next Conservative
legislation is being considered government win do”, Mr Speed
which will return social service .declared.--

.

MP’sw
‘start of

area in

1

J i

1 h* c

By Our PoKtical
Four actSons to tfo

pOHce force foat wiB^
out by the next Ca'
government, were- deg
Mr- Patrick Maybew,
for Tunbridge Wdk,

«

Norfolk, yesterday. .'

I
He "said poBoe'paj

immediately kupravu
cotmafesipn, like foe
catumttee of 1961^

——^ to' tenon*
police shotrid

notional pay scafc. •

rivtlian" staff: and
most be' ended,
must': be tousheaed-lfr
ascent r and barimfo-

offeaders by lettzogbc

make custody -asd.

orders **.

- He.added tfont “or
afdy -wdiried: . .

lohger be left, in
whose side, the

~

rwrily bn in -ther i

crime ?:Tn- some:
tiOn bad bden
would have
erea a few -,

-south- London
rinsed noc "

top-*

Underground
puL ^Hiat k the

'

foe no-go area In
'

added- : v - -'. <

day.
About 41r

journeys', out
lien, are
WestMktemd^
port, Execativ^ha**^
only about'
instead of £ZL».

Weather forecast and recordings

MP fined for speeding
Eldon Griffiths, Conservative

MP ftx Bury St Edmunds and
parliamentary adviser - to the
Police Federation, was fined
£31 at Bottisham Magistrates’
Court, Cambridgeshire, on
.Tuesday, for speeding on the
Newmarket bypass.

Electric shock treatment 3 : Somepeople welcome it, others are doubtful or indifferent

Mental patients in therapy group wantECT banned
By Neville Hodgkinsoa

Some patients welcome elec-

tro-convulsive therapy -(ECT)
as providing relief from, an in-

tolerable mental state. Others
are calm or indifferent about
it; most former patients I

have spoken to found it fright-

ening, of doubtful value, and
with short-term side-effects

such as confusion, headaches

and loss of memory. Some
ascribe longer-term iH effects

to -their ECT experience.

Protection of the Rights of
Mental Patients in Therapy
(Prompt) is one of several
organizations that would like
to see ECT banned. It has
drawn up a petition to that
effect, carrying 12,500 signa-

ture so far, to be presented to
Parliament later this year.

Mr Eric Irwin, one o£ foe
organizers, who has received
about two . dozen ECT treat-

ments and has seen foe results

of treatment in many others,
says: “I foink it is barbaric.

It has no therapeutic value
worth talking about Some
people will get better after

anything foot - they are told
will make them better.

“ The., horrific, .devices they
used in" foe last century were
all apologized for ou foe

idsgrounds foat they worked for
some and that to ban them
would be depriving sick people
of a remedy, and, of course,
there were some people who
wanted these things, who felt a
need to be panished for some
terrible sin.
“ I have seen people who

were so terrified hy the experi-
ence foat they become panic-
stricken at any suggestion that
they might have to go into
hospital again.”
He said that if there was a

particular ‘ class of patient who
benefited from ECT, psy-
chiatry was in no state to
define and detect that group.
“ It is almost inevitable that if

you have
a
been to a good many

psychiatrists^ sooner- "or later

one will call you schizophrenic.

“What is. schizophrenia to

one is depression: to another
and is even psychopathy w a

third. I have been called all of

thnye at -different times.”

‘'Miss Susan Bradshaw, aged
26, received a -course of eight
ECT treatments at a Birming-
ham hospiral 10 years ago, after
a suicide attempt. She said foe
first seven had- little effect,
either with side effects, or on
foe way she felt..

“I -was quite happy having it

until the last treatment, .which
was devastating. I had an in-

credible beadatibe, as if some-
body was inside my head with
a hammer, knocking on my
skull; and. I felt as though I
was glued to the table. I could
not move for hours afterwords,
and I was very confused for a

long time.”
Mr’T. H. says foat ECT was.

of viral help hi bringing .his '

wife out of a deep depression.
'No one could get through to

her, neither I nor the doc-
tors”, he said. “They triedThey ta

everything rise before ECT but
then told me they felt they
had to try it; and it did work,
ro. foe -extent' that -it gave ft

respite m which we -were- foie
to talk to her again,
“ She recovered completely.

Bat my impression was foat it

long run unless there is some
love and support- for them in

foe outside world that can help
them to change ' whatever ic
was that put them inside.” .

The Citizens’ Commission on
Human Rights, an offshoot of
the Church of Scientology, is a
veteran campaigner against the
widespread use in mental hos-
pitals of radical psychiatric
procedures such as ECT.
- Largely spurned by the-
medical profession because of
its sweeping attacks on psy-
chiatry, it has nevertheless had
a big impact at a local level in
several parts of the conntry. It
has many documented cases of
ECT abuse, in which former
patients have_ described- on
oath being given it against

.

their will 'and in inappropriate
circumstances, and suffering
side-effects.

One .man who entered hospi-
tal with a recurrence of foe
effects of - shell shock claims
that after two treatments had
had no effect the third caused
him “incredible" 1 headaches,
constant back pain, sloppy ref-

lexes and insomnia.

Patients often comp] ada of
frightening .

M vacuums " in

causes greatest concern. There
have been studies confirming
rhis loss of memory, and also
pointing to a loss of learning
ability. Most psychiatrists
believe foe deficiencies are
temporary in almost all

f

jatients. There has been no
ong-term follow-up of ECT

-patients to determine whether
foat is so.

Mrs P. F. wrote to foe
National Association for Men-
tal Health (Mind): “It com-
pletely destroyed .my memory.
I wias .told with all the . confi-
dence of a complacent special-
ist that it would come back. It
categorically has not.

“My business was 'l with
words. I . was

_
an -En^rfisb

teacher and .a writer- in a small
way. X have- now lost my com-
mandof words.

“I . can, of course,
'

'under-
Stand anything written, iwt'xny-
powers of instant recall -of a
plenitude of synonyms- has
vanished. I cannot, remember
simple day-to-day things and
this is four years after foe'
event"

their memory after . ECT, and
that is probably foe aspect that

Next : A patient's right to
choose.
.

_ i
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Sun rises.:'

5J2S am
Sun sets.:
8:44 pm

Moon sets : Moan rises :

11:33 am
. .

10.45 pm
Last quarter : August 6l

Lighting.
.np : 9.14 pm to 5.0 an.

High water: London Bridge, 5-S2
am, 73m (23.9ft) ; 6,2 :pm, 7.1m
(23.4ft). Avonmouth, 1131 am,
12.6m (41.4ft) ; 11.41 pm. 12.5m
(40.9ft). Dover, 2.58 am, 6.4m
(ZLOft) ; 3.15 pin, 63in (213ft).
Hull, 10.1 am, 73m (233ft) ; 1036
pm, 6.7m (22.1ft). Liverpool, 3.7

.
wind SW,
max temp 20*C,(68*F);
Lake District; Isle of Mbi, SW

Scotland, Glasgow,
. ; Argyll, N.

Ireland : Mostiy oJoudy,. rata at
' .times, bright intervals developing :
wind SW, moderate or fresh 1 'max

‘

temp,19*C (66*FL
. ME England z. Mostly dry, bright
or, sunny intervals, perhaps a Httie
rain in places* wind SWf moder-
ate; max temp ' 19“C (66

BF). ..
Borders, 'Edinburgh, Dundee.

Abenfeeh, '(Central mfSblacds.

mdon : . Temp : urateLondon' :.Te
7
to -"7- asn, 38“C (64^ _
7 pm, '43 per cent Bm-
7 pm, mi; Sira,- 24tti te?
borurs. Bar. mean sea Ma
1.015.0 millibars, steatf

1.000 mSHbars
- '

Attibe resorts

. 93m (303ft)
4ft). .. .-

3.32 pm, 8.7m

^ay^.FIrth = Bright at
:
ffcst, be-'

oAnuig; cloudy, vain at, times

:

wind SW. moderate : mar 'taap

24 bours to G- pm,

A depression will:
Britain ;

* troughs of
win move across
Ireland:

each NW
N

Forecasts for 6 am to hddniglit

:

London, SE, E, central - 3,
central N- England, -East Anglia,
Midlands: Mostly dry,- domry
intervals : wind SW, light or
moderate ; max temp 24*C (75*F-).'
SW England, Swale?, Channel

wiuq o«r, sraoe
1&*C (64'V)Tv*r
- NE Scotland, . NW Scotland,
Orkney, Shetland; Bright at first

cWady, rahr^at times ;-

ssj sr *r“h- ***>

_ Outlook for tomwrow md
Saturday : Most districts wiH have
stmay intervals .and showers, par-
ticularly in N r temps near normal''

iy, bjit rather above in SE.

• hi*
•ECOMT..

- ScarUaroush 5JS
BUtflHiatnn 4.5.
ctacian • 5-5

.
Mumu . .- V.6.

s ddAStr-

."8.1
adown 8.4
OmsniRi : 9.9'

— s* 3-r
. -U 34 76 -

ifl i .- — -nz.v
.£».«*. voi no’e

Sea Passag^:
. North 3en, Stadt

SW,

Islands : M-ospy_ dry. stmny inters
\-ais ; wind SW. moderate : max
temp 21-G (7Q*F).'
NW England, N Wales: Bright'

intervals,- perhaps rate in places ;

ofDover : Wfod'NW:ba(
light or moderate ; sen-.

English Channel (E) sTMadSW moderate or fresh ; sea sligtir-
tx> moderate. ' •'='-• -

St George’s .ChaiHMti, ItWSeat :Wtod SW, fresh or strong se»
moderate: or rough. /
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’ (dy
snt hopes of contain-

' >\nditure on local

if- social services over
' our years are likely

.
Mer strong atrack in
".of a confidential
-V'tared for the Consul*
'.ell on Local Govern-

£ ice.

' msulrarive council
i. report on the impli-
->.ie last White Paper

spending, which

\ 2 per cent annual
* and of cutting the

'r'-by 21 per cent in

J 5 per cent in later

;> quests indicate that
anenr is not consid*

,-ing any more re-

dlaHe for the social

; "? to 1981, . despite

. listeria] hints that
' t soon be room for

/at least for the very

^expenditure Steering
.' the Personal Soda!
'. '-id Port Health has

.'~i spending is already.

":-.r adequate services

.'-.ride for the rising-
v* elderly people and

in care.

'blip’s interim report

frigid restraint has to
I' led over a period of
of the existing gaps

~"-e level of provision
! dual services and
'

:. widen to the point
will require emer-

* ding either by in-

-'oblic expenditure or

«
if

by unacceptable reductions in

other personal social services

—

or other local government
services." .

The steezing group comprises
representatives of the Depart-
ment of Healrb and Social
Security, the Treasury, the

Wdsh Office, and the main
local authority associations. It
points out that simply to main-
tain present standards the
White- Paper estimates for
current spending would have to
be increased by £13.3m in 1977-
78 and £16m next year.
Smaller . increases -would be

needed in the next two years,
but in 1951-82 an extra £16.6m
would be required, an increase
over the White Paper estimate
of 1.7 per cent.
The option of cutting expen-

diture by 2\ per cent next year,
and 5 per cent in subsequent
years, would mean a reduction
of £40.9m in current spending
in 1978^79.

_

Larger cuts would
be implied in later Years, teach*
ins £683m in 19S1-S2.
The report says that the local

authority representatives doubt
whether councils could accept
the consequences of such cuts,
while

_
the government repre-

sentatives hoped they would not
be needed
The severe reductions in

spending on die social services
have left little scope for im-
proved efficiency or even minor
economies, the report says.
Local authorities are finding it

difficult to implement govern-
ment policy tbat field and dotm-
riliary services should be pro-

" ' : -JL

for legal right to
arial information
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-i :- -hould be a legally
• - * right of access to

'information. Public
"j tfie pressure group,
r.t

•’ udy paper published

_ : wr, which is pub-
^i :r the auspices of the
• ~e Policy Unit, com*
^rFreedom of Infonna-
“u the United States
i lar legislation in

xi. It proposes the
.-. jnt .of an informa-

. lissioner to investi-
--- - ‘tints a bout -refusals

•_ncnt departments to

.7 reformation, with an
^.jpeal to the courts.

- vjp also argues that
: penalties for the
r*d ttisdosure of

- f ormation should be
- cases where dis*
1" _voives a threat to

.
-eenrity or to indi-

iperty. Where pro-
. - or unauthorized dis-

place, it should be
* " jrts to rule on ques-

.’"rning proper dessi-
official documents.

•'

- Government has
Bill on the reform

'aai Secrets Act this

is Hkely to follow
meodation of the

r;;^nmFtee in 1972 that
il~d be a new official

r Act whsch would

concentrate the protection of
criminal -. sanctions on the
unauthorized disclosure of
infonnatioa that is critical to
the security of the state or to
the integrity of government,
and not. apply indiscriminately
to all officio! information.
The Public Secrets Group

feels that the recommendations
of the Franks committee on
which new legislation will be
based are too narrow. They do.

not touch on the wider- ques-
tions of freedom of access: to
official informathm and more
open government which the
Royal Commission on the
Press, the Fulton Committee
on the Civil Service and the
political parties have' " aO
recommended.
The group argues that the

remedy ’for the unnecessary
secrecy in British government
is not to tidy up the Official

Secrets Acts, but to establish

a new basis, for the relations

of government, citizen and
official information.
The Public Secrets group

was set up in February this

year at the suggestion of Mr
Frank Field, of the Child
Poverty -Action Group, and Mr
Paul. Barker, of New Society.

Both bad been at the centre of

a political dash over the leak
of Cabinet documents, after the

New Society on the dedsion-
not to implement the child

benefit scheme in June, 1976.
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idmills could supply

ter of UK’s electricity’

ast and recorll

^fecial Correspondent

^'generation of wind
'. terns, situated in 12

400 windmills each,
* water around Eng-

be able to provide
quarter of the coun-
,h electrical requare-
P Peter Musgrove, of
"nent of engineering
University, told .the

"^inquiry yesterday,
^jnove is an indepen-

.
s for the Society for

"Natal Improvement,
providing evidence of
soorces of energy to

n-rer.
• -

• ihat if a wind energy
, j

id development was
-.-.funded the United
oidd start to produce

--/quantities of wind-
• i electricity in little

? a decade.

Wind-generated electricity

was very close to being, econo-

mically viable. Dr Musgrqve
said. It was surprising that the

Department of the Environ-
ment had contributed only
£75,000 to a windmill design,

study to be undertaken by an
industrial consortium. In. com-
parison, the department had
allocated £840,000 for a geo-

thermal enercy - research and
development programme, £Z.5m
for wave-energy studies, and
£3.6m for solar-energy studies.

Dr Musgrove said mat to pro-

vide a wind-generation capacity
of 1,000 raw, comparable with

most conventional
_

power
stations, would

_
require 400

windmill installations.

The coast from Hull -to Great
Yarmouth was the largest shal-

low water area around the

United Kingdom anti was one
site he favoured most.

?tped Ms
lighter

:e attack
^/Correspondent

. .-ban had admitted at
’- ‘own Court, Lanca-
L>'* rday, killing his step-
• ..aged 16, in a knife
- . . idge Sir Rudolph

, said that millions
’

( must experience
f high emotion. He

. vriut to kill even the

y child with a knife
and, one. is

\ say, almost unheard

! Owen Taylor, aged
.
iall, Ribbleton, Pres-

i

;V
ve years. He had

: Qty to manslaughter.
rlier trial Mr Taylor

j murder. Mr Benet
, for the prosecution,

..'-abbed the girl 15
ri her body in a cup-
r t the stairs and then
• Ba. Mr Taylor told

:
-;en that he had been

4
,'. >tb the giri about

i .'n she attacked him
mis. Se bit his thumb
not let go until he

.r.
“ I did not mean

any harm.

Scheme to save

small chemists’

shops ‘ derisory
’

A Department of Health and
Social Security scheme to save
email chemists1

_
shops from

closure was described as deris-

ory by a chemist's negotiator
yesterday.
The negotiators issued ’tile

warning at a London press con-

ference that closures, already
running at 300 a

:
year, would

continue
-The offer from Mr EimaJs,

Secretary of State for Social

Services, involves a “Robin
Hood" approach, of taking
money from profitable larger

chemists to siqxpott, with addi-
tional government aid. smaller
ones, - which on average are
losing about £2,000 a year.
But Mr Robert Worby, chair-

man of the Pharmaceutical Ser-

vices Negotiating Committee,
said that would strli leave more
than a third of Britain’s 9,600
chemists losing arfiout £1,000 a
year.
He said the money the larger

chemists would lose would leave

them less able to maintain good
stocks of drugs. A ‘conference
of chemists iti " October will

decide whether .to accept the
offer.

lE ****";

"

*’ j) * -
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am >'•’

5 in shtootaig
rnon Broome, aged
essman, efied after a
rident at his flat in
:ern Road, Glasgow,
No crime is sus-

Forgotten cbildmi
Taxi drivers, whose outing

for deprived children from the
Chatham area had to be can-

celled because the -social ser-

vices. department forgot about
it,, are to arrange a new trip.

tecied .at the expense of
restdential care.
That strategy should be

reflected by kicreased social
work staff, and more home
helps to offset the expected
reduction in homes for
ehleriy. But estimates show
that social, work staff will
increase by no more rh«n 1
per cent a year, while the
number of hoone helps fell

between September, 1975, and
. September, 1976, by L6 per
cent.

'

The strategy would also imply
that more children would be
fostered, but that might
increase expenditure because of
higher allowances , for foster-
parents.
Any further reduction in

spending would increase
authorities’ difficulty in meet-
ing statutory obligations to dis-
advantaged members of the
community.

If spending is held at the
White Paper levels, there wiH
be some deterioration in' stan-
dards in some services and
some areas, the report con-
cludes. A reduction to the level
of the lower options would
reduce the quality of the per-
sonal social services to a level

the ptfbiac would be unwilling
to accept.
“ Failure to provide effective

personal social services would
not necessarily reduce public
expenditure", the report says.

“The result wotrid be increas-
ing pressure on other social
services such as health, bous-
ing, social 'security, education
and the probation service."

ernswr.wsr'-r.

Some of the 280 police cadets who passed out.

from the Cadet Training School, Hendon,
yesterday, leaving the parade ground.

Education

authorities

fail to state

all-in plans
By a Staff Reporter
More than half the local

education authorities that had
been asked to submit proposals
on comprehensive reorganiza-
tion by July have failed to do
so.

•

In a recent parliamentary
written reply. Miss 'Jackson,
Under Secretary of State at the
Department of Education and
Science, said the 34 authorities
that had not submitted plans
had been requested to do so
within six. months. Only 14 had
complied.
No proposals have been

received from Berkshire, Bir-
mingham, Bromley, Croydon,
Itorser, East Sussex,- Enfiled,
Gloucestershire. Hereford and
Worcester, Kirklees, Man-
chester, North Yorkshire,
TamesLde and Warwickshire.
The department- said some

authorities were waiting to
hove their proposals agreed by
a meeting of the full council
“ Obviously we shall wait for
that, but if anyone is deciding
to stall, we shall be firmer." -

Mrs Williams. Secretary of
State for Education and
Science, has threatened Bir-
mmgham with court action.
Tameside has been given a
September deadline.
Of 'the 97 local education

authorities in England, 23 are
now totally reorganized'--
Only one anfimrity, Kingston1

upoo-Thames, Tims no compre-
hensive schools. About 76 -per
cent of secondary school child-
ren are now educated in -such
schools.

Local advice services
6need national policy

9

By Our Consumer.Affairs
Correspondent

Public money has .been

wasted because there is no

national policy for financing

local advice services^ a National

Consumer Council JNCC) paper

published today says.

Lack of coordination has
meant a “ chaotic ” situation in

which different Whitehall de-

partments' s*nd separate
streams of money to different
advice agencies in the same dis-

trict while in other areas po
public money at all is available
for advice services.

The NCC . believes, however,
that advice ' services have
already proved their worth la
helping to achieve “the fourth
right of citizenship, the right
to information.

. and advice
Without specialist, help, it sug-
gests^ citizens cannot be expec-
ted to know the extent of their
rights in a -complex welfare
state.

The paper suggests that the
Department of Prices and Con-
sumer Protection should take
the lead In preparing a national
policy, and be responsible for
implementing and funding it

County authorities should be
responsible for the provision of
local advice, with a fairer geo-
graphical distribution of advice
services and more small gen-
eral-purpose advice centres in
districts that have none ai
present.

There is 3 strong case, the
report says, for .a “ mixed
economy" of volunteers and
professionals working side by
side. The Citizens’ - Advice
Bureaux sure warmly praised,
but the NCC sees thorn “pro-
viding the basic local GF
service” referring people to
professional specialists where
necessary.

The expression of advice ser-

vices should be resumed as

quickly as possible, the paper
savs^ But meanwhile, “every
effort should be made to make
the system itself less complex "

by doing away with some of
the multiplicity of means-tested
benefits; limiting new legisla-

tion, and simplifying pricing
svstems in the shops.

The Fourth Right of Citizen-,

ship : A review of local advice
services (National Consumer
Council,. 18, Queen Anne’s' Gate.

London SWI, Top).

Bomb charge man cleared
Peter Wheatley, aged 27,"was

given a two-year suspended
prison sentence at the Central
Criminal Court yesterday for

possessing an explosive sub-
stance. . .

Mr Wheatley, a heating
engineer, of Priors Croft, Old

Woking, Surrey, was cleared of
putting a bomb underneath the
van of David Coakson, his

brother-in-law, with intent to do
him grievous bodily harm

;

planting the bomb ; and making
another bomb with intent to

endanger life.

Exports are getodfor busmess and good for Britain.

For your sales managei; they can also be a big
'

worry.With, increasing^pressure ro provide credit to

overseas customersjTle needs fast and efficient

fioandal'supporL

So itpays to remember thatMidland Bank can

help solve the financial problems ofexporting.

We canhelp your negotiations with the

E.C.G.D. for credit insufance.and bank guarantees, as

a first step towards short ormedium termfinance.
Andwe can help you to take full advantage ofdie
preferential interest rates available under SheUK
Export finance Schemes.

.
j.

We can also supply direct buyer finance for larger

contracts involving theshipmentofcapital equipment .

or thesupplyoficapitalgoods andservices for overseas

installations and turnkeyprojects.
Discuss yourproblems withus. Exportand

international finance arejust some .ofthemanyservices

Midland Bank Group offers to help make busingsmore
profitable.

YourlocalMidlandBankbranchmanagercm
also arrange term loans for company development^
instalment finance, leasing and factoring, as well as .

merchant banking facilities which include theraising

oflong-termand share, capital, and financefor
growing companies.

Letus help you.There’s awholerange ofservices,
in feet, and all available in the simplewayyotfre usd.to—
through your local bank. CalLinsoon atanyof2,600*

MidlandBank branches and talk to themanager;

>. EscortFinancefrom

-
:

Midland Bank
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‘THINK TANK’ REPORT,

Diplomats agree that foreign jobs

could be reduced, but see

radical reform plans as confused
By Roger Berthoud

British diplomats serving in
London found nrach to com-
mend in the Review of Over-
seas Representation, published
yesterday by die Central Policy
Review Staff under Sir Kenneth
Berrill- But its main proposed
structural reforms were con-
sidered either confused or
bureaucratic ; and former
ambassadors now in industry or
the City emphasized that pro.
moting deports is one thing,

selling jpods another.
There was general agreement

among those consulted- at the
Foreign and Commonwealth
Office that overseas posts could
pro - _ -

fewer but more responsble
jobs. Many middle-grade
diplomats find their jobs abroad
distressingly undemanding,
especial!v in comparison with
Whitehall jobs.
Equally undisputed was the

desirability of more !-“

coaid, as suggested, provide
willing candidates of die right

quality especially in the export-
promotion field.

Inevitably, the. report’s most
radical suggestion, for the
replacement of the Diplomatic
Service by a broader-based
Foreign Service group, was
generally regarded as confus-
ing, totally impracticable and
above all unnecessary for
achieving a higher degree of
specialization and interchange.
At best, rt was felt, such A
group would be the Diplomatic
Service by another name. At
worst, it might be a headless
monster spreading dissension
in Whitehall and abroad.
The idea that policy towards

individual countries should be
worked out in a multi-depart-

mental Whitehall committee
was widely regarded as owing
more to the location of the

“ think tank" .in the Cabinet
to' good sense—

-

aesiraoimy of" more inter- Office than to good
change with the Home Civil though the need for more con-

Service, so that diplomats would saltation was conceded.

keep more in touch with home
affairs, acquire more tech-

nical skills and spend a greater
proportion of their time in the
United Kingdom.
One serious danger was seep,

however: that the qualifica-

tions and preferences of home
civil servants for foreign post-

ings would incline them towards
interesting and challenging

j

’obs in delegations to mul cr-

ateral organizations (like the

EEC and the Organization for

Economic Cooperation and
Development) and in big
embassies such as Washington,
Paris and Bonn, leaving the
diplomats to do boring bilateral

tasks.
Another doubt, shared by

some at the Department of
Trade, was whether the latter

The point laboured by for-

mer ambassadors now
_
on the.

boards of large industrial com-

deptoy individuals m a senate
J

idD workmanlike fashion, but

advice in developing and
socialist countries, stressed by
the report, was generally recog-
nized by former ambassadors.
But Sir Frank Roberts, . former
ambassador in Bonn and now
a director of Unilever and
several other large British and
West - German companies,
pointed out that officials
socialist countries, as well
British businessmen, find enter-
taining

. a convenient way
forging useful relationships.
Nervous response : Staff ar the
British Embassy in Washington
yesterday responded with some
trepidation to the suggestion
that there should be swingeing
reductions in the size ;of

.
large

overseas missions (David Cross
writes from Washington).
With a total staff of 570* the

embassy is Britain’s largest over-
seas' representation-

.
and is

clearly a main target for the:

sweeping changes proposed.

Mr Peter Jay, the .British

Ambassador, is understood to

feel ’that if the Government de-

cides that a change of role for
overseas posts is required every
effort should be made to re-

diplomats, and that Further help
and advice from embassies will

not produce a big jump in

United Kingdom’s - exports.
- What diplomats should do,

according to Lord GreenhiR,
(formerly Permanent Under-
secretary at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, now
a director of Warburg’s, British

Leylacd, BP and so on) is

“to ensure that visiting

British - businessmen - - get to

the right people in the shortest

possible time, . especially in

state-trading (communist)
countries ”.

The extra value of diplomatic

he has made clear that he will

fight hard to resist any unneces-
sary changes that would impede
the efficiency of the Washington
operation.
.Because Washington is a main

point o£ call
.
for nearly- till

important British
a

visitors

great amount of time is 'spent

in arranging appointments, and
travel schedules. During Sep-
tember- -and October,— for
example, seven ministers, the
Leader of the Opposition and
two members 'of the Royal
Family will be visiting the
United States.

‘Parody’, staff associations say
By Peter Hennessv
The day when a polished

member of the Diplomatic Ser-
vice Association compared him-
self with a militant in the
National Union of Mineworkers
is one for social historians of'

the future to savour.
As trade unionists in the

Foreign and Commonwealth
Office recoiled from the stark
prescriptions of the Berrill
report, the leaders of their staff
associations saw its portrayal of
themselves as people and their
roles as Crown servants as a
parody. They did not recognize
themselves, they said.

Their next step is to consult
their far-flung memberships
parcelled out in overseas posts
around the globe. Next mouth
they will present their con-
sidered response to Dr Owen,
the Foreign Secretary.
Their first reaction was to

question the motives of the
Central Policy Review Staff
ream. Unlike the Plowden and
Duncan committees^ which had
been set up specifically for the
job of examining overseas work,
the “think tank” was already
in existence, with a world view
of its own that reflected the
more hostile sentiments har-
boured by the Home Civil Ser-
vice about their colleagues in

the Diplomatic Service, they
maintained.
A senior diplomat com-

mented : “ The epitome of the
awfulness of the report is its

pessimism. It is not what
ministers have said. It is not
what we believe. Sir Kenneth
Berrill is well known in White-
hall for his pessimistic economic
views.”
Members of all associations

agreed that the “ think tank ”

Sir Kenneth Berrill

underestimated the expertise

required in working ab:oad.
Interchangeability with the

Home Civil Service was a fine

concept, but new recruits to the

Diplomatic Service found they
had a lot to learn.

Each union had its own
specific response to Berrill..

The Society of Civil and Public
Servants, whose 1,400 members
in the Foreign and Common-
wealth Office carry out the
“ nuts and bolts ”, as one put
it, of consular and commercial
work, resented the implication
that they were insufficiently

specialist.

The Diplomatic Service
Association, speaking for nine
hundred members at the
summit of the career structure,
believed that Berrill had under-
estimated the importance of
local knowledge and skill in

hard languages: “If you add

up the capitals that matter, the

Brifs count. In China, for

example, during the cultural

revolution, there were only
three effective embassies : the

Russians, the Indians, and us:

The"Institution of Professional
Civil Servants was taken aback
by the proposal for a reduc-
tion of a third in the Foreign
Office research department,
where several of its 150 mem-

. bers are posted.

The Civil and Public Services

Association, with two thousand
clerks and secretaries provid-

ing the “pins and paperclips
part of the operation, were
fearful of a shift to more
locally engaged staff jeopardiz-
ing their career prospects and
affecting the quality of recruits.

Local people could more easily
be taken on in larger posts like

New York, and less comfortable
missions would be left to

United Kingdom officials.

Gloom was mingled with
relief yesterday that .the report
was published, at last. Stereo-
typed- images of both the
Diplomatic Service and the
“thiqk tank*’ could now give
wa/ to' a reasoned treatment of

.
its . 'proposals, the unions
believed.

Like . 'the good 'Crown
senfents that they are, it was

- clear that, should the Cabinet
so instruct, the Diplomatic Ser-
vice would implement un-
palatable changes. The older
Foreign Office hands were
recalling the sage resigna-
tion to adversity of their

former chief, Lord Vansittart,
who once remarked : “ The soul
of Our service is the . loyalty
with which we execute ordained,
error”.

Export emphasis

is welcomed
by industrialists
By Patricia Tisdall

Industrialists welcomed the
emphasis on exports in the
report. In particular they would
be glad to see a greater degree
of business skills among official
government representatives
abroad.

However, Mr John Mechven,
director-general of the Con-
federation of British Industry,
emphasized that a “strong and
unified ” Diplomatic Service
was of prime importance. He
was glad that the report recog-
nized the contribution that the
Diplomatic Service makes to
overseas trade.

Mr
_
Methven also welcomed

anything that would involve
businessmen and industrialists
more closely in official export
promotion machinery. He did
not think the report went far
enough in that respect.

Mr Duncan Nowson, head of
the international division of the
London Chamber of Commerce,
one of the organizations con-
sulted by lie “think tank”,
said that, although there had
been a tremendous improvement
in recent years, diplomats suf-

fered from the handicap of
moving posts every three years.

LabourMP demands a

debate on proposed cuts
By Our Political Editor

Angered by the report’s pro-
posals tfaar the British Council
and the BBC external services
should be cut, Mr Tam Dolyell,
Labour MP for West Lothian,
a European MP and former
chairman of the Parliamentary
Labour Party foreign affairs

S
oup, wrote to the Leader of
e House of Commons yester-

day, asking for a debate on the
Central Policy Review Straff

before the Government takes
action.

Mr Callaghan and' senior
ministers- appear - to have dis-

cussed the report when they met
at 10 Downing Street yesterday,
although it is clear that no
government derision is

,
immi-

nent.

In his letter to Mr Foot, Mr
Dalyell urged that the Govern-
ment should postpone any action
on the report’s recommend-
ations for British representation
abroad until there had been a
full-scale debate in the Com-
mons to give ministers an Oppor-
tunity of hearing MPs who have
first-hand knowledge “of the
performance of our embassies
and consulates”.

Mr DalyeH continued : As
the former chairman (1974-76)

of the PLP foreign affairs
group, who took an interest in

the work both of the British
Council and of the BBC
services. I for one would
lenge the good sense.,of the
CPRS report. May I suggest
that the House might well
spend a day debating the work
of the CPRS itself? »
He criticizes the CPRS influ-

ence on the Drax B decision,-

and adds that “ in relation to
the report one has heard so
much criticism of the behaviour
and Jack of seriousness of these
-girls, in relation to the way
'they went about their work, not
simply from diplomats, con-,

cerned about their future.”
' Mr " John Davies, MP for
Knucsford and

_

opposition
spokesman on foreijp affairs,

said. yesterday- that the report's
fundamental approach -was
wrong. It misjudged the extern,

of Britain’s influence abroad
and sought to identify Britain
as a deteriorating power,
Mr- Davies added that the

“think tank" team was wrong
to come down in favour of
functional expertise rather than
knowledge. It made -the classic
error or preferring organiza-
tional change, to. individual
motivation, he said.

Controversy over immigration plan
By Peter Evans
Home Affairs Correspondent
The Berrill report’s proposals

for streamlining immigration
procedures looked like develop-
ing into a controversial issue
last night. Mr Dudley Smith,
Conservative MP for Warwick
and Leamington and vice-chair-

man of the Select Committee
on Race Relations and JamA-
gration, voiced strong criticism.

Referring to the proposals,
he told me: “I do not think
they’re on.” If the Government
tried to act on them there
would be “a heH of a row”.
But Miss Usba Prasfcar,

director of the Ruonymede
Trust, praised the findings.

She toid me : “They would not
tive.”

mean a relaxation of control.
If anything, they are actually
designed to make it more effec-
The report describes the

present system of processing
applications as “an elaborate
and costly way of reaching
decisions and, in the case of
visitors in particular, arbitrary
in its effects on the individual

The report is part of a con-
flow oftinuing flow ot conflicting find-

ings about : the operation ~of
British posts on the JtuSan
subcontinent In controlling

immigration.

Next will -be a report by
the Select Committee on Race
Relations and Immigration, to

be published in the autumn.

-Mr-Smith said he was horri-

fied at the report’s suggestion
that male fiances should be
given carte blanche. They
were coming into Britain at a
very rapid rate, he said, having
advertised their services to
families from the subcontinent
now living here who might be'

seeking partners for their

daughters.

“X understand that if you
offer your services "yob can get
£1^000 to come in ”,-"Mr Smith'

But Mr Ian Martin, deputy
general secretary of the Joint.
Council for the Welfare of
Immigrants, said there was no
reason to think that fiances
coining to Britain for bogus
marriages were more than a
small minority.

WEST EUROPE AND OVERSEAS.

Union of the

Left’s split

on
widens
From Ian Murray

.

Paris, Aug 3

The increasingly _
Union of the Left, seems in'Adi
danger of splitting,apart omhe .

question of the independent-.
French nuclear .deterrent;.: M
Georges Marchais, Secretary-
General of the .

Communist
Party, said today on television
that the problem had weakened-

the Union and .

" dealt a blow
to the left”.

It was only last Friday, ,after
15 meetings, that the cdmnphee
of die pasties o£ the teftSput
together the batqis of a rew
Common Programme. It begged
the defence question by sqytog
that the deterrent would he
retained but- that. the fofoiwiqg
aim should be general aud ato^
trolled disarmament- .

The Communists are quite
dear that they want Fiance to
have its own unclear deterrent.

Tbe Socialists • are by no .

means decided on -the issue, and
this is reflectedin the sugges-
tion by their leader, M Francois
Mitterrand, that there -.should

be a referendum on the subject.
His right wing wants the deter:
rent, but his left wing' mid
ecologist supporters are against

it. -..:•
In his interview today . M

Marchais - said there was a
“profound split” bn the
problem. The Socialist, he. .said,

cannot pur forward a Common
Prbgrazmhe of the left “ and M
the same time . say to -

. the
French people that we -

will con-
sult you larer ^abaut 'part of iL
The

.
French must know what

policies they are voting for and
be sure that those policies will,
be implemented '

Representatives of both the.
Left Radicals and the Radical
Pany criticized the Communist
interpretation' of

,;what was
agreed on defence by the
Union’s programme committee.
The Left Radicals said there
were practically no disagree-
ments” on the'issue.

The defence question is to be
thrashed, out when the parties
of the left meet for a summit
in ‘mid-September.

Meanwhile, the majority
'parties met in Paris todav to
discuss drairing up ‘candidate
lists for the 19/S elections .that
would * ensure that majority'
candidates did not split each
others* vote and so let the left
in. •
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From Moshe Brilliant
Tel Aviv, Aug 3 , .

Mr Begin, tbe Israeli Prime
Minister, today welcomed the
agreement between President
Sadat, 'and Mr Vance, the
American - Secretary of State,

that Arab and Israeli foreign
rmhigw-g should meet in the
-United .

.States before - the
Geneva conference.
A. spokesman said the Prime

Minister called President
Sadat’s acceptance of the sug-
gestion “a .very positive de-
velopment”. The. Israelis had
always warned direct dealing
but xhe Arabs bad baulked-

He also - suggested- that- the W^ - Pr
presence of Mr Dayan and Arab Lebanon
foreign ministers in New Yorfc-

for the opening of . the United
Nations General -Assembly next
ippmh mightTbe utilized for

talks, in .
preparation f°r Genevu.

- Bet Israelis were uncertain

that the Vance-Sadat agreement
would come off because the

’Sarkis; 1 of was hue?'
d otherjoffirials. .' aHay

_possible, "fears 'b:

In- A1exandria. -on - the first .
Arab .“leaded . fhaf £gj

, i _ . '-m3J1-' • Matii
stop bn his' rix-aation’ ACddle
East- tour, Mr ‘Vance ran' into
the first serious difficulty of
his tour when JPrendenr Sadat
reportedlyrejected anAroerkam
proposal for a 'phased,,fivpiyear
Israeli withdrawal from occu-

sep&raie peace
Egyptian officials7 al'

that Mr Vance -was e
back in Egypt' on .Avq
although this ‘second
Egypt -. is '-not schedule
According to tbe.MId*

President said , it Pted- Arab’ teoitorfes: linked to ,N^Ws. ;.Agency, Egypt*
i v - V- - .i.1 9 tmilnel Imwi7* • fllfl TMltlf 'fVir* 4 Mwlr

could be held only if the other, a gradual traustum to :fuH

Arab stares agreed, whereas diplomatic - ••• relations'.beween
Syria has indicated tfaar ittriH ‘Israel and us Arab; neighbours,

not take parr without the PL07 In hss talks : with Lebanese
Tbe Israelis will nbtagree leadec& 3*s*evdayr the-American,

to the PLO’s taking parr. More-' envoy held bur the possibility

over, an official said: “If of $100m! in American nahtary *,«««, m m
Mr Dayan, the Israeli For- thevl] a]} be there together*; aid Over the next three years people, including the

eign Minister, will be willing to we're - not -going to discuss snb- for. -rebuilding- the “Lebanese their ; 6mt state and
discuss procedural matters in standves. We want peace .vwtfa . Army. ... . :: V

• tfetenranarion-

-

-
advance of a Geneva conference Egypt, peace with Jordan and' Lobar, Mr Ve«ce arrived m rjj4,-t for ajj

peace with Syria and we’re not DamasctK- for
;
a^^-hoor asif regida fly

:Kve in peat

paint, plan for a Mtdc
settlement, as

.
presentee

Vance, suggested: .

'
.

Total Israel withdraw
aH- -Arab territaries-

durins and since the IS -

Full rights for die Pa.'

with an the Arabs together ; or , „ , re „ ™
substantive .peace issues instead going to discuss our relations He -is due to meet President .y_r

ivrfJ 3^4 , iE£eri«
of _in ^Geneva H the Arabs *xth_ Egypt -• with the jori Ajgad tpdg. £ . j,. .r^'. guaranteed ' frontiers ;

i

Ait undertaking by al
up izao groaps. datiians.*

“ Geneva .to us is '^a frame- ^ Forrfga Sciff writes: Mr
work for negotiations, on
basis of SecMcityCaMpcii reso-
-IdtitHis 242 and 338,” an offidal
said.. “There’s potfafag sacred
about the-venue.

“

Cyras Vance, the American
Secretary - of State, said in
Beirut yesterday that a pre-
liminary session, to -Geneva-,
peace oiks . would; ensure, atv. - - u.. peace irons; euaure.

tion
posed alternativev
inristence on. the
of-the Palestine ...
winsation made it aopossifate to
reconvene in Gene**. In his

took, the imusuaLstep.
of reteasmg .the text

of a~-sough wbrSahg paper jpre-

senced..' co l&'.'yRiicg ^which'
showed - that Egypt . was' not
making any -.^private ^ deals

L

behind the becks <a£ QtHsat Arab
leaders or abandoning'-, the

conference, bar he emphasized Palestinian radsei

that such a meeting would re-' ,[.?*%

_

^ c0TCm <* *“^quire the consent ot aii parties
to the AralvLsradi^ conflict.- .

meeting'Vxth President Carter
last month; he proposed setting
up a mixed conwmsskm .with;

each Arab 'Drighbonr to nego-
tiate a settlement or dose prox-
imity talks with the Americans
offering good offices as go--
betweens.

’

Mr Vance told reporters at at

news conference in the pros!*
daitial palace-, outside Beirut
that “ the better prepared %£
are- in going, to a Geneva -coSt
furosce, the nmre fruitful and
effective”', the conference

aha that ho treaty was possihie
unless the Israelis “pulJgd. out
of all occupied Arab territory
and

. . recognized
~
^paJestiman

rights. - • ... J ... .

Officials released dm text' of ' ihg
; is only'

the document within - hoars of meeting between
Mr Vance leaving Egypt, cousin, the

in the region to .^afal
tioas do the principief,

United-Nations charesf1

ing essentially the na_'
forte ' and . the- sew
differences by peacefw

:The_ stare-cbmrol
Arab news
criticized -Frestaens

his suggestfam.fdr. a i

Wariin^- sroap" to
remaining
Geneva. : It

'

Vance _ have
What the . two

errecove • rue courerence Mr Vance leaving Kgypt. cousin,
TnraJd be. He ^x>ke after, talks

: Observers considered the ^sar- Begin.3

mu abandoned
9

papers. They are . nearly all

heavily censored.

During his testimony today,

From David Cross
-

-. , .astistants were involved in 149
Washington; Ang 3 ; dinerenr projects, he added.
Admiral Staosfield :. Turner, ^ Admiral Turner's disclosures xrunug uis lesnmony- wwiy,

Diretftjr of ifce %re the latest- in a long series Admiral _ stansfieM- said that
gence Agency fClA), today about the programme, code- ^ . - -y.
assured Congress that his named MK-Dlrra and MK- «e documents« rougher nau
OTgamzaaan had abandoned its Delta, which was essentially three - groups.' These -.-covered-

controversial drag research deaznod-

to discover whether details of the 149 MK-Ultra
programme Be was addressing the human mi^d couId.be con- projects; many of :' which
a joa?f seastoir of the .

L Sermte-- trotted hty various .drugs. ^ Since appeared ho have some con-
mtelligencA comminee' and. a' the programme first .came to . nexfon; with research into
subotHnnqizee on heajdt and Hgfit. two yems’-asa. 'a total of behevzonrial modification, drug
scientific, research. 5.000^ pages 0 doenments have acqmaition and. testing or

. But he conteded rhat -Ktf' -faicft -dwmrtd -fc CIA- files adniinisteriiK-
1
' drugs surrepti-

institutions, ranging from out of a much larger total, '- tiausly ; famous other papers
prisons to hospitals, had been many of which were destroyed *—’ ” “ - 1 ’

involved in experiments am in 1973.
willing as well as unsuspecting Batches of the documents
human , guinea between ~ftaye- beffp made available to

1953 and 1964. Ifew* masetial rejHJCter^;m Washiugron under
.found- in CIA i3es -nevealed the - Freedom ' of -Information
that about 200 m»j£orero- Act-' w%fe guarantees the
meotal U' neeaxchers ^and - public

.
access ><q . Government

induding audit reports "and
finanriaT statements for' the
secret,

.
funding: of - various

projects ; and reports .on other
projects financed bid of the
MK-Utlra programme; bat oat-
side. the scope of the mind
control experhbents.- S '

Explosive force killed

nuclear protester

In brief

Another death
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Aug 3
The force of

.
an 1

, explosion
lolled the antinuclear demon-
stratjor at the Creys-MaJviile
hast breeder reactor peace

irch on Sunday, according to
statement ftom the Official

Attorney, today. It said thatM Vital MichaJon bad not been
hit by anything, but chat
death appeared to be attri-

butable to lung injuries such
as those found- after an explo-
sion
.The police claim that the

fatal explosion must have been
caused by one -of the home-
made devices thrown by demoth
strators. However, the march
organizing committees claim it

was an “offensive" gsteede
thrown by die police.

.

The official announcement of
1

Iff THllipP ppjl
the result of the postmortem ; ^ 4 .

examination was made some 18 " Durban, Aug i—An * Asian
hoars after the organizing com- i dentistj Dr Heesenv .Hafejee.i
mitrees made the findings pub- ; aged 26, heldby -security police
lie, and the long delay in issu- ! at the Pietermaritzburg prison
ing the statement is adding to

j

near here was found dead in bis
the suspicions • about police

*
cell four hours after his arrest

handling of the a'fair. !
under the Terrorism Act, police

In malting the cause of death f
aa
E?f

fl^-
T _ , . . ,

i .

His death, and that of Mrlarown laam^t, the organs-
earlies- in the week,ing comnuttees issued a state- h_n

J
nCT»,r „ T?

raent of their own, denouncing i “S ^5* “umber
,
of

the firii.g <.f “ ofSkive° gren I
secnr,t^ Po^ce detainees who

ades against people without pro-

!

tection. They called for a new »

have died in prison since 1963.

iur a new ^ • » .

.demonstration a, Bourgoin- ! OW1SS rClCM
JaUfeu on Saturday morning S Zurich, Aug 3.—Frau Petra
.outride the court where the 12 ; Krause, aged 38, a West Ger-
demoastrators charged after 1

Sunday’s violent scenes are to

be tried.
.

Unemployment
worries

French Cabinet
From Our Own Correspondent
Parte, Aug 3 •

The French Cabinet is tp' con-
sider a detailed 'study of the
labour market when . it meets
on August 31, aftet- the holi-
days- It will be doing sq
against the background of an
unemployment level of a mH-
Bnn at a time when 650,000

people have left school
or university tso find their first
jobi
At ^a- Cabinet meeting today

President Giscard d’Estaing
said youlfi unemptoyment was
a “national stro^le”. and
ordered -the employment survey.
A statement afterwards said

.measures already - undertaken
had Created 45,000 hew jobs
during July. -

East German
poet Wants

man national but by
marriage, held in a Swiss jail

for 28 months without trial for
alleged terrorist activities, is to
be extradited to Italy because
of her poor health.

! Baathist win

From Our -Correspondent
Berlin,-.Aog 3- ./

Frau Sarah. Ersch, a 42-year-
old East ' German poet, has .

applied fi»:. permission to emi-
j
i”” ,

grate w . ^TVest. She con-
PeoP!es Councd.

firmed tibds ,%od and said that ? tt^. . . „ »i
rim . maST the '. application a !

WCll

Aug
party National Progressive
Front, dominated by the ruling
Arab Socialist Baatb Party,
received a new mandate in the
Syrian general riection, winning
160 seats in the 195-seat

week age ;

Sbe ; was2 one
. of the first

group of East. German writers
to sign a protest against the
eximMon-'of Wolf Biermau, the
East Germmi ringer.

Frau Kirsch was not reelected
to the board of the East Berlin
branch of the East German
Writers’ Association this spring.
However, she has been allowed
to travel

.
to Hamburg a few

times to ' read some of her
works: since signing the protest.

Cape Town, Aug 3.—The
condition of five-year-old Kat-
rina Fieri, of Bletrhley, Bucks,
was said to be fine after yes-
terday’s operation on her heart

| fay Dr Christiaan Barnard. .

Bonn to reinforce police

in terrorist clampdown

Flood toll rises
Johnstown, Pennsylvania, Aug

3.—Police have uncovered
three more bodies here, bringing
tbe number of deaths from the
floods tin July 20 to 72.

Tunnel disaster

From Gretel Spitzer
Berlin, Aug 3
The murder of a banker, Herr

Jurgen Ponto on Saturday in'
Frankfurt will hasten staff in-
creases in the Criminal Investd-

Maria Ppnsgen, aged 23, identi-
fied by tiie widow of Herr Ponto
and -by the family’s chauffeur
and caretaker as one of : the
people Involved in the murderi -

A warrant was issued yester-
gation Agency,

.

the Office for day for Susanne Albrecht, aged
iJ,- P_«A».n_nl !nn ilC — nr _ f • "l '(7 T-the Protection -of- the -Coastitu-
tion. and the border guards.-
Afta- a meeting of 'the

Cabinet in Bonn today, Herr
Werner Maihofer, Minister of
the Interior, said bis ministry
would submit proposals for re-
inforcements soon.

Early this morning, a warrant
was issued by the Federal
Court in Karlsruhe for Eleonore

26, a' fugitive said by investi-
gators to be the daughter of
a dose ‘friend oF the iPonro
family. .

Another woman, ,'AdeIBeid
Schulz; has also been, added-.m,
the list of those sought. Frau
Schulz; a nurse.-‘was already
sought in connexion with the
murdee-in April of- the former
Attorney General.

Germans deny
escape deaths
Batin, Aug 3.-—East Germany

denied rotfay that two people
were- killed by guards when,
trying to escape in a lorry”
which crashed against a bar-;
ritjr ait tfae.'Hj'rscbberg check-’
point oo the Bavarian harder*.'
as' ‘ foe . Bavarian- Interior

'

sfty raporced yesmrday,
'*

Tbe-':' official. • East-
' Gerinah

*

news agency said today all that
happened was that a “traffic
rowdy" was arrested after he
bad caused a serious accident
and muoh damage with a stolen
terry.

Madrid without
fresh fruit - ..

-Madrid, Aug . 3.-—A- - strike- by
bain’s ’ InrrvJUMipr*' - hae* hu-

Jaen,. Spain, Aug 3.—Two
people -were killed and three
injured when a commuter train
-crashed into a goods wagon in
a runnel near here.

'

Nominations
in -

From Michael Kxape t -

Sa)adfae*»> Amg 3 ,
-• ? ' > •

' Nommasiote closed .today for
me Rhodesian cfectiohs ; ton
Augutf3L With, 133 candidates
it twB.be tog' most competitive
election in the country’s bastwy„
Mr Smithy tfae Prime Afera-

ster.Is tbe only white candidate
returned unopposed;/
There are 120 candidates for

the 50 wbfoe seats ;and:13.candt-
dafos for . the eWit black
mected seats, with five sitting
Macks returned unopposed.

J The ndmg: Rhodessan Front
Is being tafifljenged . by- the
newly formed right-wing Rho-
desioa- Action Poety in.' 46 con-
stitirencies. Tfae National Unl-
Jyrag Force, formed from a
merger Of - the moderate Rho-
desia and Getitre Pttfties.ts con-
testing. . 18 seals. There are
four women candidates." Six
white candidates -ere standing
as independents. -

Pretoria : Mr R. F. Botha, the
Sooth African Foreign Minister,
wiM pay his thftrd visit to Salis-

bury fo six wedtos tomorrow TO
meet Mr Snath, Bt was an-
nounced today.~-Reofcer;

.

-
'

warnings , r

waridord
i>
4 i

rf;>wFrom Frieaki-Vogf
7

Washington, Aug 3
' Dr Henry Kissing
former UmtedrStates £
of State, ,

said .today t
fa3nre' ro! solve ino^
energy problems coot
about “the destructiee.
sywem of world: order?
been building slowly m
foUy over the H
decades^.;.: •• •

Dr Kissinger urged tfa

Administration to dft -i

develop domestic
and to lead mternatiao#
to acrengihea' the- of
sysxeov oomdnate eacv

ties, mleviace
prove relations

trial' aod-ott-.
Dr Kissinger

the energy crisis

;

European unity ;
-

nosnfc iproUenu
theaedr- GosmnwiBt-

'coming into powc
Europe; and pi
entire -nogs ofi

interests. .. _ -
-. . >uc-

'David Crow writes fr«§

ingtan r The United Spt
gress .fate fopoaHy jtf

creation of a.r.specM
jitpnt of Hnergy, ^<
of President
pri©ramme.{.lt.
tairtiy be headed ;

ScMesiager, Mt
“

adviser.
•The

.most of the :J

now: dealing;
questions;.
-; r Be. told the"

of the .Nationat,!

State Legidafonii i
...

immediate ‘ acti<mriray_

.

cause the hege ck« W
of the ofi producing a
‘‘could - be«m*e a ~-y

against the
>

wdridT. nf

and
:
financial -

.

another Middle
Moreover the Western V-

;

was threatened bynatM • -

tectionism stemming fr

'energy crisis.'' ".

S Africa considering

electionioir S6#efe
From .Eric Marsden^-'. _

-
~-

m \

Johannesburg; Ang
People in Soweto^ the huge

black township near Johannes-
burg, may. soon be allowed to;,

choose their own representa-
tives in a .local election, Mr
M. C. Botha, lMmuxer for Bantu
Development, said today. it was
essential: and urgent that there
should be an elected body in
Soweto “for Haisozt. estd nego-
tiation with, they Government *

His statement was -made in an
interview vnth ': an’ Afrikadiis

wave qF imrestfn Soweft
.continued today ’Wititt^v

of aaother teenage stuMJTflt?
,

?
was. shot by the pqBc 5* J » t V f/’
clash witii dpmoiwtratxu-
- The/ Cabinet is t*d.
to have discussed -the

.

-

i in Soweto and other Mac
-Ministers are - reported-

.

suspicious of. the motive
.

Committee of Ten, .wfo* ..

fear is linked with the<

consciousness ” movena .

national political aspirag
" Dr Nthaio Modana, Jg

.

-

of the Committee of
newspaper after the past week’s _ tried to allay these feari(i

United Arab Emirates to

crack down on drinkiiig
From Ann; Fyfe

Dubai, Aug 3
•

p
The United Arab Emirates,

Eke Pakistan and India, is likely
to' introduce prohibition vriibin
the next few months. A pro-
posed law sent to the Cabinet
for approval today would ban
the drinking of alcohol by Mas- £h
lims under the terms of the -would
Islamic Sharia law and stipulate
mandatory Sharia penalties of
40 ladies for Muslims breaking
the law.

The move Is one of several

supplies of ' freslf; in
Madrid to a trickle; leaving'the-
capitaj-

v central :-marke*
,

our. fierir fruit or vegetables for'
f-?4 boors.
1
i* But 'Tifo for,- there m-g -no

. _ Tbe r
catoy. 4s -relying

on- large-!; stocks. Lony-owners
are seeking the abolition of
various road taxes ar*A the
right to increase transport
Charges. The strike has

ed trade for fruit-

re&ons.—Reuter.

on a youth who kissed a girl on
an Aba Dhabi beach aod one on'
a taxi

.driver who: played a por-
nographic tape to the passenger.
The sentence .on the Lebanese

rapist -is subject to^-review
by foe Ruler of Abu Dhabi
but under foe : terms of the
proposed new.. anti-alcohol Jaw

Is and • zedifcriorar

^ forbidden, to . avoid
the 7.appearance of qaestiocmg
the law. at God. .

Other entomaac
.

penalties to
be • imposed on any 'Mufonf
found to have consumed alcoboL

wonlaaimed at increasing the punisb- whatever the quantity, w
meats for transgressions in foe' Include permanent ddsqualifica-
LAE. A Lebanese convicted tion ffom.driving, from hoWngJ
of a double rape was sentenced - a civil- ' service post or Irun 1

yesterday to 100 lashes: . testifying £a a ewart ^t law. v

'

In theory ail UAE .
law is NotvMusfens would be ex-

based on foe Sharia and. there empted fodm fioggang bot-wMi£T
Is no formal distinction between be. subjected to vfines sod de-

Ex-mayor of^

Bidawayo 7

seeks asylum

it and tivil law. In 'practice pottaison if founds
judges apply secular law when- drunjoennes in a
ever the Sharia does hot appear or importing, msni
relevant, bac in foe past, few .offigfag alcoilol:fo
months there .have been da- present it is foea
mends for stricter imposition of

- gal tp- offer -JVfnste

the Sharia. Two Qoreagt have oat
already been carried' out^ onft enfioft^jd.-

' ^

Gaborone, Aug 3.—-Mr
Goldwasser, a former -no
Bulawayo, ' and . coon
Senator Barry Goldw$
the ^United Scares, has
for 7 -political

1

, asyiuni in.

vraiBi the presidential;.
suntouaoed

:

here 7' coda!
atrived in Botswana

,

on >
•• An offiod said foe a
.ties -were ' studying ' Mr'
wasser’s request. Yesterd
GoMwasser- wenc to foe -

High Commission here to

for -a British passport.—

/

France-Presse. -

.Salisbury * -Asked . aboo
C^ldwasser, -who is stBi .

-cmmcHior of ButeWiayo,.B -

spobstsihaB here said

:

the ' StfojecE' of
.
-forest^

info aeiions curccnpy- exc
riofecHms?’ ' His passpoc
bem cootfiaKaed. - ‘

-v
‘ rMr 7: Ronald Zfettner. -
'Goldwareeafs brofoefon^a' c_

business pmther, said fo -

.wwyo'7: foat • Tfoa 'pciice •
1 ;-s

investiBathic ..their ,

—

Affairs., sfle'. -denied: .

SiHrttired. : si -.
cor

. ; * .
'

,

_ .-A.eTl.'V.-

.LJti... _ ..
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j r Janata response to Congress

: lenge on Budget

:mks political honeymoon to end

i

bandone
w-a

hi •* v. .
-

iwtv ?;r-

v*

?*

:

Mf** .

tovam-m*-
• '

Wffr

%j'rd Wise

!;

)

'] iaji Government's
meet head on a

rry dwllcnge to its

has shown 'dearly

^agile " honeymoon
1

-V yveeo the nvo main
'

. Ban politics is over.

-month-old Govern'
:
aierday fighting its

lye parliamentary
t the party it drove

'“-.Jon at the March
1

;
!.#cdon. The Bill,

back up the 1977-78
lr H. M. Patel, the
lister, produced an

sharp political

.-.-in the minister and
avan, the Leader of

• .P11*

Government is still
.'.'

to flil in the details
programme to shift

J'fa*s economic deve-
; -iririesi the Congress
easingly reasserting
even Mrs Gandhi,

'Prime Minister, is

': weuvring to . stage
Comeback. This is

!?'-Vgood deal more
in some of her

v. had foreseen in the

r:
- used the majority

.
- - Ids in the Rajya
er House}, where
ire represented, to

inance Bill for the
in India's pariia-

n istory. It pushed
'.six amendments
iefly to embarrass
Government and

y-
^old ruling party in

its familiar chosen rule as **the
only true friend of the poor”.
But after a fighting speech

by Mr Patel is which he
accused the Opposition of
** hypocrisy ”, the Government
secured from the Lower House
the rejection of all the amend-
ments. The key vote was
against removing the excise tax
on bidis, known as the poor
mail's smoke, a tax first intro-

duced when Congress was in
office and now to be doubled
to two rupees a 1,000 cigarettes.
The Government won by 179
votes to 118. Only the Marxist
Communists among Janata’s
allies voted with the Opposi-
tion.

Mr Patel argued that bis
Budget, by increasing direct
taxation and reducing indirect
taxes, had shown a willingness
for greater than that of Con-
gress governments to ** soak the
rich Tax measures to assist
the takeover of ailing indus-
trial enterprises by more
successful firms would not in-
crease labour redundancies, he
told Congress critics.
Mr Chavan. when he was

elected the
.
Congress Party's

parliamentary leader amid the
wreckage caused by Mrs
Gandhi's defeat, held out the
prospect to Janata of construc-
tive opposition. Yesterday he
told the government that if it
was seeking “a fight on every
issue ”, Congress would provide
it.

The constitution provides,
an British lines, for the
supremacy of the Lower House.
So the Finance Bill now goes
to the President since the
Lower House originally voted
it for his approval.

The clash will certainly
encourage riwse Congress
forces who argue for on imme-
diate return to a combative
role without any dallying in
the political wilderness while
public memories of the excesses
of the 20-month emergency
fade.

The position of Mr
Brahamananda Reddy, the
Congress president, is

beginning to look uncomfort-
able. Asked by reporters
yesterday if he thought Mrs
Gandhi bad already opted for
a return to active priories, he
replied : “ I do not know ”,

adding that the party was
against no individual, only
those trying to disrupt the Con-
gress organization.

The signs are pretty dear. A
group of Congress MPs bos

urged that Mrs Gandhi be givun

a place in the “ collective

leadership” as a first step.

One national general secre-

tary has gone on record against
assigning her an official role,

so a struggle within the party,
which Mrs Gandhi once ruled
with sovereign contempt, may
be on the way. But Mrs Gandhi
has set August 18 for a return
visit to her old Rae Bareli con-
stituency and prepared the
ground by a well-publicized
pilgrimage t» a place of retreat.

Newspaper commentators here
have depicted her as seeking
thereby

. to wash away her poli-
tical sms.

Mr Morarji Desai, die Prime
Minaster, received Mrs Gandhi
today for a 15-maoute courtesy
caJL
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Igrade

rsse
Aug 3.—The Soviet
tabled compromise
including conces-

"the West, which
•'' ilmn sis said would

id to an agreement
>.i the framework for
''.s European security

' roromsov, the chief
4ate, told a press
after presenting the
u 3 the preparatory
. e, that they repro-
ve best achievable

He predicted
•^reemenc would be

On Friday, we
can drink our

•j., he declared.

...Jcstem diplomats
.-.. cautious but said
'.v.d the Soviet com-
i .mid provide the

final agreement.
,.- ;

:tions from the 35
.--re now awaiting a

' ,)m their govero-

-
: ; et proposals, an

;
i Spanish blueprint

. -id, appeared am-
-V even contradictory

/s, but their effect

he. crucial issue of

ce for the work of
_' omzmttees at the

rting, officials said.

.
:nant issue for the

• Hjrough scrutiny of
ve’s record rn

.’.-.g the human rights
the 1975 Helsinki

laoish blneprinr,
the Soviet Union,

at the conference
-. on September 27

.' December 15. There
xm for a month’s
om mid-January if
Reuter.

Carter claim leaves

Pravda 6amazed’
Moscow, Aug 3.—The Soviet

Union today denied it was wag-
ing a propaganda campaign
against the United States and
said it was doing its utmost to
improve their strained relations.
The denial came in an authori-
tative Pravda commentary giv-

ing the first full Soviet reply to

a speech last month by Presi-
dent Carter.

Speaking at Charleston, South
Carolina, the President called
for fresh efforts to ease the
strain but warned the Russians
against using propaganda to put
pressure on him.

“In the jght of everything
that has happened of late in
the relations between the two.
countries, this statement by the
President arouses, to' say die

least, amazement ”, the party
newspaper said.

The commentator, Mr Georgy
Arbatov, repeated Soviet allega-
tions that American-Soviet rela-
tions had been soured by Presi-

dent Carter’s human rights
stand, United States proposals
for a second stage strategic
arms limitation agreement and
new American weapons develop-
ment.
“The thesis on ‘propaganda

efforts
1 exerted with die object

of bringing pressure to bear on
the United Scales does not hold
water either”, the article said.

“Such actions were undertaken
not by the Soviet Union, but
precisely by the United States
upon the USSR . . under a
threat of developing new
weapons sysrems.”

party split

over role in

election
Karachi, Aug 3.—Mr Bhutto,

the former Prime Minister of

Pakistan, will not yet commit
himself to participating in the
general election on October 18,
but he alleges that the -military
authorities are hoping that his

opponents will win.

“ I want the martial law
authorities to fulfil their

promise, their solemn promise
about impartial polls. . - - They
said they would be impartial
but they have not been ”, Mr
Bhutto said. He was accused
of rigging the March elections

which plunged Pakistan into

violence and conflict, culminat-

ing on July 5 in the army take-

over and the imposition of
martial law.

“It appears that efforts will

be made to load the dice against

our party ”, Mr Bhutto told the
Associated Press in an inter-

view. He said his once-dominant
Pakistan People’s Party was
now the target of official pres-

sure and harassment and of
“ mudslinging statements” in
the press. As a result it was
divided between those ready to

to fight the election and others

ready to give up.

Declining to say which course
he favoured, he added : “ I
think that the martial law auth-
orities have come to the con-
clusion that we have lost our
influence with the people and
that we have become a terrible

liability and everyone will

heave a sigh of relief once our
government is overthrown.”

Mr Bhutto said that just the
opposite was demonstrated by
the rousing welcomes suppor-
ters gave him on a whistlestop
train trip on Monday down the
Indus valley to Karachi. It was
his first significant appearance
since the army last week re-

leased him and other former
government and opposition
leaders from detention.

Asked to comment on state-

ments by General Zia, the mar-
tial law administrator, that Mr
Bhutto had been told of the
existence of “ operation fair
play ”, the military contingency
plan to take over to avert civil

war in the event of deadlocked
negotiations between Mr
Bhutto and hi$ opponents, the
former Prime Minister said

:

“I did not want to contradict
him and I do not want to con-
tradict him now. But he men-
tioned that word of contin-

gency plan in terms of law and
order, not in terms of toppling
my government.”
When asked what should be

General Zia’s fate if, as prom-
ised, civilian rule is restored,
Mr Bhutto replied: “The
answer to these problems lies

in broad agreement, not per-
sonal victimization.”—AP.

Charter 77 man
in jail after

farewell party
Prague, Aug 3.—A signatory

to the Czechoslovak Charter 77
civil rights manifesto has been
in jail for three weeks on a
charge of disturbing the peace,
an informed source -said here
today.
Mr Jan Princ was arrested

on July 9 at Rydbone, northern
Bohemia, white giving a face-

well party for Mir. Paid Wilson,
a Canadian translator with
Czechoslovak dissident links.

Mr Wilson bad been declared
persona non grata bv authori-

ties a few days earlier, after

living 10 years in Prague.
About 80 people were at the

party, rbe source said, includ-

ing several signatories to tire

charter
Police burst into die party,

checked the identities of aJJ the

guests and detained Mr Princ

and eight ofibers.—Agence
France-Presse.

Japanese unlikely to back
South-East Asia projects
From Peter Hazelhurst

Koala Lumpur, Aug 3

Future security arrangements
for the Don-oonmiunist coun-
tries of South-east Asia and
the uncertain fate of five
ambitious development pro-
jects in the region are expected
to dominate the second sum-
mit meeting of the Association
of South-East Asian Nations
which opens in Kuala Lumpur
tomorrow.
The leaders of Indonesia,

Singapore, Thailand and the
Philippines arrived in Kuala
Lumpur amidst heavy security

precautions today. The streets
of Kuala Lumpur were
bedecked with flags and gay
bunting; but cloud hung over
the face of five proposed
development projects in the
region after a spokesman for
tire five-nation association said

Japan. was unlikely to finance
the undertakings.

He admitted that tire associa-

tion bad not conducted feasi-

bility studies on four of the
five.

Under proposals put up at

the first summit meeting in

Bali 17 months ago, the
association asked Japan to
finance a diesel engine plant
in Singapore, urea plants in
Malaysia and Indonesia, a soda
ash plant in Thailand and a
superphosphate complex in the
Philippines.

Mr Fukuda, the Japanese
Prime Minister, has declared
that he is prepared to. extend
a firm commitment of aid only
if the proposed projects are
backed up by feasibility studies
that show they are viable
economically.
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lotion front’s success in Sri Lanka elections may
fi^iew Prime Minister to amend constitution

S^and grows for separate Tamil state
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Alig 3.—The Tamil
leration Front is

: its demand for an
.-Tamil scare after
in the Sri Lanka

- seats in the Tamil-
northern and east-

- es and emerged as

fs~ second largest
trade union wing,

. Workers5 Congress,
seat in the central

{, where it repre-
.. oterests of 750,000
Tamil origin work-
ich tea and rubber
antation labour.

’*!, the massive defeat
l ' r the Sri Lanka
n .Ifarty of Mrs Siri-

pj !" ndaranaike, the
: me Minister, and

;if Left Front $roup-
%1 ‘ ppapiilai Amirtbal-
; Tamil party’s 49*
" ader, has become

:e Opposition,
ca’s nvn million

ms live mainly in
- iround Jaffna, and
_ last coast past the
romalee.

. aratist front was

formed in 1972 in response to

a growing feeling among the
Tamils that they .were being
treated by the majority Sinha-
lese population as second-class
citizens.

Front members elected to

the National Assembly wiH
constitute themselves into the
Assembly of Tamil Eelam and
proceed to formulate a consti-

tution, it adds.

The manifesto outlines the
history of the Tamils of Sri

T-anlta, claiming that there was
a Tamil kingdom on the island

for several centuries until it

was conquered by the Portu-

guese in 1619. The Tamil areas
were also administered separa-

tely by the British until 1833.

Tamil leaders say that they

regard the granting of inde-

pendence to Ceylon by Britain
in 1948 as simply a change of

masters—a transfer of power
to the Sinhalese!

Last month, the front won
almost 70 per cent of the rote

in the north, but in the eastern
province the United National

Party Government made in-

roads into its support; captur-

ing five seats. This was so, the

front asserts, because the
Tamil areas are being coloniz-

ed by the Sinhalese: there are
now more than 180,000 Sinha-
lese living in the north com-
pared with 10,000 in 1948.

The Tamils’ main complaints
include discrimination against
them in jobs, education and
the lack of development of

their areas.
The problem also has reli-

gious overtones of Buddhism
against Hmdtasm. Most of the

Tamils are Hindus and most of

the 10 million Sinhalese pop-

ulation Buddhist. Now leaders

of the front fear that the new
ruling party may move to

make Sri Lanka a Buddhist
state. .

However, Mir Jayewardene,
stating that the decisions of an

all-party conference on the

pn&lems of the
_

Tamil

minority will be included

among the changes he pro-

poses to make in the constitu-

tion. has said that his party

win take all possible steps to

remedy the Tam ils
1

grievances.—-Reuter.
Diary, page 12

border villagers flee after raid
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.. Thailand, Aug -3.

—

./a 1,000 people
‘ut of their villages
! Tbai-Cambodian

-lay, fearing further
‘ :r a rad by Cam-

.
as that left 29 Thais

,'-ry officials .said.

'

* included 14 child-'

women. Two other
.fidals said, died

• attacks eschar, of
from /shock and

Thai forces were today- rein-

forriog Sangae and Chafer
Cbangan villages, sites: of the
Cambodian, attack ' yesterday.

Ten were, seen in the
area and. troops akrag^ the

border were placed on" 'full

alert.

Thai military, sources at the

border said Cambodnas troops.

..just inside. ' Cambodia were,

armed with heavy artillery; in-

dajdang. 'at least -two BOmzn.
howitzers, a weapon which was

doc employed bv either ride

during the Cambodian conflict

The Tted refugees, evacuated

their' homes in the two. deva-

stated villages and three others

in the area which were not

attacked. The army deputy
' supreme majatary commands
visited the boroer- town - of

Arancrorathet to speak to the

.relatives of the dead and saad

a' mfceting of smior'.-.a^kaiy.

leaders would be held m Bang-
kok tomorrow.—AP.

Man tries to kill

himself after

freeing hostage
Tokyo, Aug 3.—A young man

stabbed
.
htmseif in an attempt

at hora kiri coday after releas-
ing a waitress be had held hos-
tage at knife point for nearly
22 hoars in a Tokyo coffee shop,
police reported. The unidenti-
fied abductor was later reported
m a critical condition in hos-
pital.

The waitress, aged 43, was
also in hospital with minor
injuries and suffering mental
and physical exhaustion front
her ordeal in the summer beat.

The man seized her at about
11 pm on Tuesday and
demanded three guns and 50
rounds of anmunition from the
police. He held the knife at the
screaming woman’s throat while
die police tried to talk to him.
Police cut off die air-condition-
ing in an effort to exhaust him.
—AP.

President Amin
to attendUN

Nairobi, Aug 3^-rPresident

Amin of Uganda has announced
that he wiU attend the United
Nations General Assembly in
New York and wffl stop over
at Heathrow airport on lus way
there.
Uganda radio gave no hint of

how Jong he planned to stay in
Britain bat quoted him as say-

ing he would ask the General
Assembly to 'condemn the
British as “international bandits
and highway robbers ” because
of' their poiay on Rhodesia.

Volga tanker accident

Moscow; Aug 3.—Several
people were killed on Monday
m an oil-tanker accident on
the Volga river near the indus-

trial town pi Gorky in central
Russia, the newspaper Soviet-

skaga Rossia reported today.

by Prudence Glynn

Photograph by Kokon Chung

Accessories for men are always the hardest to find—so often drab and unimaginative. In Irvine

Sellars West End branches are three umbrellas to provide solace on the rainiest of days—brown
with a horse head handle, one dark green with a greyhound handle (both £17.99) and one which

unfurls to reveal a leaping panther (£27.99). The silver and ebony stick is from Loewe, 25A Old

Bond Street (01-499 0787) and costs £59. The same shop has a good selection of visiting card cases

and other leather and lizard trinkets. White canvas shoes and sandals £24.99 from Chelsea Cobbler.

An awe
ofthings

foreign
I have long heW the theory
that the only part of one likely

to be . broadened by jet-age

travel is the posterior, but now
I have to thank again. A two
weeks* enforced separation
from European - newspapers
caused a severe case in me of
prose-lag. To be just, Austra-
lians find our style verbose,
self indulgent and arcane, or
so some of them say, but I

must admit that I. pained for
such qualities—plus the critical

and humorous factor—among
the cliches, split infinitives and
exclamation marks of Okker
journalese. Succinct it may be,

mind stretching it is not. So.
when T got bade I wallowed
botii for pleasure and duty in
what had been going on while
I was gambolling in the sun-
shine of the other side of the
world, and my, my, what I have
been missing.

Of course I knew that I Had
t» miss the Italian Aka Moda
collections, which was horrid,
because I regard Valentino as
die last resource of retd haute
couture, dong with has Rome-
based French rival, AuctnS
Long. But, looking through the

pages, I was confronted
e French haute couture

collections, xnanafestsations
which lids, page has mot
regarded as newsworthy for

S' e some seasons, since we
that fashion influence is

where you" find it, and
.
that

could be anywhere, but is cer-

tainly more likely to be among
the ready to wear designers
since the least hxfluential of
these, such as Karl Lagerfeld,
get their own shops, and the
rest get knocked off cheaply.

However, there before my
very eyes was page after page
of information about figures I

had half forgotten. The Gigi
look, it seems is in. Ah, yes, £

remember it well . . . dear old
Pierre Cardin (Metro Cardim,
actoaSy) has got to grips with
the last phenomena which' is

now passing through the mass
market, which is back to
wovens. And goodness, French
haute couture has discovered
that women ere not wearing
overcoats anymore. Five years
ago I predicted that formal
coats woedd 'go out with the
ambivalence of bem lengths;
we are all shawl end poncho
wearers now, are we not? Not
if we dress with Per Spook, the
latest Norwegian designer to try .

» make it'atone after traming
with Balmam and Louis Feraud. •

He is doing a large rigorously
constructed coats with over-

stirotnog and piping” so polite-

ness bene might draw a veil or
even dose a. door, or Dior.

Amazingly, "fashion is settl-

ing into a slower pace ”, I read.

Of course it is. .and has been
for two years. There are, appar-

ently no harem pants except at
St Laurent (who just happens
to be one of the most copied
designers is ihe world) but you
could choose knee breeches or
pins fours instead- 1 wtatLd not.

Both should be Me to nran,

who, as I have observed upon
the links of Saint Andrews arid

in dm person of Lord Chan-
cellar have a much prettier

turn of Hrtkfe and. calf.

What really ought to happen
to all this breathless and death-
less coverage of the French
haute couture is that it be syn-
dicated wholesale to Australia
where it would be received with
awe. They are still into the
whole name game. I was flat-

tered m find my elderly phrase
* the Gucri-Pucci syndrome ” in
general

_
currency. But the

implications for a most impor-
tant industry that they are
stuck with a customer who pre-
fers foreign design because it is

better, smarter, and has a status
connotation are vital. I shall
discuss them next week.
This week is devoted to Aus-

tralian style as it
_
is, visible,

purchasable, pricewise.

The modern architecture,
juxtaposed with the old, par-
ticularly in Sydney, where Gov-
ernor Macquarie had the con-,
vict builder Francis Greenaway
(what had he_ done?) erect
superbly confident nrid-nfoe-
teenth century churches and
houses, the country villas with
their wrought iron dad veran-
dahs, towering and colonial, a
sort of cross between Gone with
the Wind and Wimbledon Vic-
toriana are smashing. They state
a vigour md positive desire to
encourage the new and the best
and the individual which is
typical of the British before we
lost our nerve and covered our
post war streets with faceless
dreadful lumps of discoloured
cement.

How I wish that that rigour
and confidence bad been trans-
lated into Australian fashion, a
massive, crucial and basically
splendid industry currently
labouring under aJ3 the old
embarrassments, interfileene
wars, mutual hostilities and
creative frustrations that we
had. in this country. While I

was in Australia I read several
articles oh the theme that, with
so much new to offer, Australia
srill seemed determined to>

make the mistakes of the West.
Please, do not make the same
mistakes in regard to the
tactile industry.

Hus means turning the tex-

t3e Bobbies who are pushing foe

ever stricter quotas on imports
to a positive advantage in
stimulatuig home design and
better quality. Of course, as we
aM know, when times are bad,
or at any rate less good, most
retailers panic and opt for the
price point as the ooly possible
inducement to buy. Australia,
like Britain, has high labour
and can always be undercut on
price by some country some-
where. More of tins theme later.

Today I want to explore the
role of the retailers.

There are three names which
count when selling fashion,
though for the funky chic there
are lots of small stores offering
those pure wool Jong-johns and
buttoned vests and natty pion-
eer stuff which are a cult in

Britain, and Sydney's Double
Bay area is the place to find
boutiques. The three names I

examined were David Jones,
with around 30 stores, the Myer
group, which is the biggest re-

tailer I believe in the Southern
hemisphere, and the unique
Georges in Melbourne.
David Jones is headed by the

urbane and Chester Barrie
suited figure of Charles Lloyd
Jones, a prominent man in the

industzy, a patron of the arts,

and a man whose philosophy on
stores has been quoted as being
“ Location, location and loca-

tion”.
_

Certainly this quote
came in context with the
announcement that' his group
wiH be developing the site next

to the giant Myer Emporium in
Melbourne, and -Since in the

E
ast Myer and David Jones
ave pursued a policy of divide

and conquer (although in Syd-
ney they are cheek by jowl) it

hardly seemed the moment to
mention that Macey, with a
dread location, is the store
everyone is watching in New
York.

_
David Jones - 1 would -put

along with Bersdorf Goodman
before Ira Neunark got his

hands on it Grand, polite,, ex-

pensive, dull, cosy but coasting.

They have Le Must de Cartier,

and when I was there opened a
Valentino RTW boutique. What

do for indigenous talent is

to kangeroo skin

souvenirs.

_ Drawings by Renee Robinson
irom two of Australia's most
famous designers.
Mrs Robinson is the wife of (he
head of the fashion design
section of the new Sydney
College of the Arts and is a
distinguished collector, writer
and illustrator of fashion.
Left : Trent Nathan's silk crepe
pleated skirt and embroidered
blouse. He uses local
embroidery skills to great
advantage in a collection which
is eminently wearable. Trent
Nathan's address is

129a Cathedral Street, Sydney.
Right : Carla Zampatti's
gypsy flowered blouse and
tiered crepe skirt. Carla
Zampafti is at 399 Riley Street,
Surrey Hills, Sydney.

My views on Myer are much
better informed since they are
coloured by Bill Loudon of
Harvey Nicholls. He was im-
pressed by a determination to
trade up, but confused by the
fragmentation of merchandise.
Myer has rhe sole Marks &
Spencer concession in Australia,
but does not seem to capitalize
on the name. They were, to be
sure, opening a Cacherel bou-
tique (those French are every-
where, Cardin himself was in
town) but M and S was broad-
cast throughout the store. In
an age of individual customer
preferences this cannot be right,
yet Mr Loudon noted no con-
cession areas (David Jones has
a section for Dereta ; the over-
coat still lives down under)
and big names which might be
promoted scattered around the
departments. Myer is associ-
ated with competitive prices,
so it Is interesting to see them
reacting to the inexorable fact
of the more discriminating
shopper, though 2 think they
should be educating that shop-
per far more in design terms.
Good design costs no more, as
I shall go to my grave, or ac
any rate Oxfordshire, babbling.

Georges in Melbourne is all

on its own. Just before the
last war it turned the corner
from cheapie to prestige store.
There is a leisured air and a
high proportion of the merchan-
dise i$ imported. Eallantyne
and Pringle cashmeres, Chester
Barrie suits, furnishing fabrics

by Warner, Baker and Liberty,

?
retty bags by Sarah Lou.
here are dothes from Juliet

Dunn, Janice Wainwright, Ann
Buck and Clutch Cargo, and an
enormous shoe department-
Australia has not yet been bit

by Sir Charles Clore and his
British Shoe Corporation.

In the hall hangs a jubilee
picture of the Queen, the Anni-
goni in the boar cloak. . . .

Next week I shall be looking
at the manufacturing industry
end the design education in
Australia, both essential to the
home economy and the maxi-
mum use of one of the con-
tinent’s great resources, wooL
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SPORT,
Cricket

Rose takes Somerset
a step nearer

first major trophy
By John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
.ILKESTON : Somerset beat Derby-
shire by 59 runs.

When Somerset heard that their
Gillette Cup match with Derby-
shire was to be played at Ilkeston
Z doubt whether they were pleased.
It is usually a spinner’s pitch and
Derbyshire hare better spinners
than Somerset. In the event,
though, the pitch was unexception-
able, there was one of Derby-
shire’s largest crouds for years
(the traffic queue was five miles 5

long before the start), and Somer-
set won.

over. Up to a point It worked
yesterday, though by the time
Denning was brilliantly caught at
mid-on by Hendrick, at IDS in the
thirty-seventh over, the foundation
had been laid for a winning total.
Those who went on to build

one were Rose, Richards and
Botham. Richards made a dazzling
37, most of them in the direction
of xmdwlcket, before being
caught at short midwicket off

More than half their total of
248 for four was made by Rose,
whose 128 has only been exceeded
by Gordon Grecnjdge, Barry
Richards, Zahecr Abbas and
Geoffrey Boycott in Giiietre Cup
matches between two first-class

counties. Rose batted all through
the Somerset innings, gradually
accelerating and enabling them to
win without a major contribution
from Vivian Richards. Rose,
needless to say, was made the
man of the match.

Derbyshire, batting second, were
soon 11 for two, one of which
was Barlow, given out leg before
to Botham. In order to be hitting
Barlow's leg stump umpire Julian
must have reckoned the ball
straightened Quite prodigiously an
pitching. By the thirtv-fourth over
Miller, Wright and Har.-cy-Walker
were all out. Wright, when he
was playing well, haring hit a
long hop gently to backward
cover.

Thai two of the better Derby-
shire players with their eyes in
might have exposed Somerset as
being mortally slow in the field

was shown in a nine-over part-

nership of 39 between Swarbrook
and Tunnicliffe. While these two
were together Close did some
snorting. With 12 overs left they
had got to within S9 of the target.

But Garner, a West Indian giant,

came back and bowled Swarbrook
and soothed old Closey’s brow.
Soon afterwards, Somerset's
venerable captain, in his twenty-
ninth and last Year of first-class

cricket, was a step nearer to lead-

ing Somerset to their first major
trophy.

Somerset had scored 75 off their

first 30 overs and 173 off their
second 30. Rose and Denning
were contained to start with by
the accuracy of Hendrick, Tunni-
cliffe. Barlow and Russell, as well

as by Derbyshire's excellent
fielding. Barlow must have con-
verted Derbyshire into one of the
fittest of the county sides : they
train harder than they ever knew
bow, and it shows in the field.

The running of Rose and
Denning kept the score going.
They took a lot of singles
were barely there. To keep them
under pressure Barlow insisted
thet bis bowlers bowled their
overs at a good rate. It is a
theory of his that batsmen find it
harder to break out when thev
have little time between balls and

full toss. Being Barlow’s slower
ball there was credit to him in
this. No one chroxges his
more thoughtfully than Barlow.
But in spite of Richards’s
departure there was no respite for
Derbyshire.

Rose was scything his way along
by now, with Mg leg-side blows
or more fluent drives, either
straight or through the covers.
Using every rest to get his breath
bad: be kept going well. It was
a slow outfield, which meant a
lot of running, and Rose is not
built for speed. In the last seven
oven, though, he and Botham
added 62. and Hendrick was no
more able to stop them than
Tunnicliffe, or Barlow by his
placing of die field.

Not until Botham and Rose
were run out off the last two
balls of Somerset’s Innings did
Derbvshire take their third and
fourth wickets. Barlow looked by
then more as though he had been
in a fight than playing cricket,
with his flannels stained from
dives across the grass, izis shirt
red from polishing the ball, his
face lobster-pink. His enthusiasm
has had most of all to do with
Derbyshire’s recent revival on the
field. For the interest round the
ground, reflected in the size of
yesterday's crowd, Derbyshire's
enterprising secretary. David
Harrison, can take no little

credit. He and Barlow make a
vigorous pair.

SOMERSET
B. C. Raw. ran out .. .. 128
p. W. DrrciinB. c Hendrick, fa
TnitricUI ft* .. .. ..42

I. V. A. RXivaris. c Swarbrook.
b Barlow . . . . . . 37

I. T. Bottom*. run out . . . . 25
J. Gamer. no: ant .. .. O

Efitras lb 4. >b 9, w 3) .. 16

Toial «4 nrlcla. 60 event) 246
_>I. _ J JtncJSnL "D. . B'-

a
Gteg.

D. J. S. Tay’or. D. Drraltwi>a.
Dredge, and. K. F. Jenni&m dM not
bar.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—106. 2—165.
3

—

248. 4—248.
BOWLING : Hendrick. 12—

1

—IP—Q:
TnnnicliTfe. & o 55—1: Barlow.
V2—2—2V—1: RiiW.:. 11—J—50—0:
Minor. 12—0—17—o: Harm-walker.
4

—

O—19—0.

DERBYSHIRE
J. C. Wright. c Close, h Garner
A. J. Barring! on. c Tjjlor. b
Gamer . . .

.

“E. J. Barlow. 1-b-w. b Botham
G. Mlllor. c Dredge, b Jennlnu
H. Cartwright, c Garner, b Botham
A. I. Harvoy-Walker, b Jonnlnsa
F. V. Swarbrook. b Garner
C. J. TnnnlcUlTe. c Richards, b

Garner ..
R W. Tartar, c Hichams, b
Drcdcio . . . . .

.

P. E. Russell, b Garner .

.

M. Hendrick, not oaf .

.

Extras lb a. ib 12. w 4, nh l)

13

189Total <54.5 overs)
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—8. 3—11.

.1—St. 3—82. 3—106. 6—12,1. T—
162. 8—T6T. 9—171. 10—189.
BOWLING: Garner. 11.5—3—50—5;

Botham. _ 9—^1—2->—2; Dredge. 10—1—34—
1;^

BrvakweU. „12-^0^46—Oj
Jennings. ' 12—1—55^-2.

Umpires: R. Asptoall and H. Julian.

Hookes behind the stumps
David Hookes will become a

makeshift wicketkeeper far the
injury-ridden Australian team
against Minor Counties at Sunder-
land today.

Among the injured are the tour-
ing team’s two specialist keepers.
Marsh, with a fractured index
finger, and Robinson, who dislo-
cated his finger. Also out with
an injured foot is the captain,
Greg Chappell, while Walker, &Ic-
Cosker and Thomson are being
rested.

The side will be captained by
Doug Walters.
Teams

:

AUSTRALIANS: K. D. Wallen fcao'.
I. Davis. C. Seriearn. g. catler.D.
Hookes. K. Hughes. R. Bright. K.O Keelfc, J. Dymocfc, M. Malana. L.
Pascoc. 12Ih man: M. Walker.

r-'ir.u** uiuhtirs: D. Bailey
'Cheshire, capl). P. N. GIU iStafrcntC-
s#uvi. M. D. Banon (Oxfordshire),
R. Emwhlstlo «Cumberland i . p. J.
Klppax (Northumberland i, N. Riddell,s J. Wilkinson rDurham), R. C.
herswakc i Somerset . F. E. Cothrer.
3. G. CoUlna I Hertfordshire) OT I.
Roadster i. Devon i. 12th men: P. C.
Birtwistle fDurham).

Third-wicket
stand
conquers
holders
By Richard Streeton

NORTHAMPTON: Leicestershire
beat Northamptonshire bo five
wickets.

Six times previously Leicester-
shire, for all their other one-day
successes, have stumbled at the
third fence in the Gillette Cup.
Yesterday, they entered the semi-
final round when they eliminated
Northamptonshire, the holders,
whose score of 22$ for nine had
never seemed enough. In mostly
warm sunshine it was a fie which,
perhaps, never really came alight,
though the action and endeavour
seldom flagged.

A third-wicket partnership of
126 in 33 overs between Balder-
Stone and Davison effectively
settled matters. Hodgson’s move-
ment off the pitch bad proved too
much for Gower and John Steele.
But the third wicket pair, without
shirking the restraint necessary at
times, paced things with fine judg-
ment. Mushtaq could not risk
bowling himself too long and Bedl,
the best container in the business.
If allowed to be, was handled with
calm assurance.

Davison's ability is well known
bat it was Balderstone in some
ways whose calmness and applica-
tion surprised the dispassionate.
Balderstnne was finally caught in

two minds whether to go forward
or back by Sarfrax and Tolehard,
the fastest runner between the
wickets in English cricket, arrived
to Impose Us own brand of chal-
lenge. Mushtaq gambled and
brought back Hodgson to join
Sarfraz.

Davison, whose cleanly struck
hits Included a six against Willey,
mistimed a backward stroke and
was held at short extra cover.
Hodgson, bowling with great de-
termination, held a good return
catch to dismiss Blrkenshaw but
Tolehard and Illingworth com-
pleted the job.

Leicestershire wanted 43 from 12
overs when Davison was out. 32
from 10, and finally, 16 from five.

A dawdle by the end and if the
runs by no means came fluently,

at least they came, and Leicester-
shire won with 15 balls to spare.
Those ceaseless chants all days
from the massed Leicestershire
supporters, in specially erected
stands at the football ground end,
were justified.
Northamptonshire’s innings had

as its centre-piece an admirable
95 from Cook who, without de-

parting from the orthodox, was
seldom restricted for long.

He was given the Man of the

Match award. Cook gathered most
of his runs with drives on the
front foot, his shots through the
coven being especially attractive

to watch. Cook, in full flight by
thwt, was the fourth man oat at

199 in the fifty-fourth over and the

Northamptonshire's batsman Cook who won the Man of the
Match award despite being on the losing side.

rest of the innings was not quite
as productive as it might, have
been.
Cook and David Steele added 106

for the second wicket after Virgin
had fallen leg-before to the fifth

ball of the match. AH morning
Northamptonshire averaged three
runs an aver and there was a
metronomic regularity about it

with 30 runs coming from 10
overs : 60 from 20 ; 90 from 30 ;

and 121 from 40. Only a no-ball

from John Steele in the fortieth
over spoilt the mathematical neat-
ness of it all.

The score was 60 when Illing-

worth and John Steele began
bowling spin ax both ends, and
when they had each completed
their 12 overs unchanged the total

was 132. David Steele’s was the
only wicket they obtained between
them, btzr the figures give an in-

dication of their steadiness. David
Steele had just been dropped by
Davison at deep midwicket when
next ball he spooned a simple
catch to short add-on.

Cook, aided first by Mushtaq
and then by Larkins, increased
Northamptonshire’s score by 69
from the first 12 overs after lunch.
Mushtaq was out to a good run-
ning catch by Ward az deep square
leg, but Cook on-drove Balder-
stone for two successive sixes.

When 92 Cook made his first false

stroke when be almost gave Booth
a return catch off the splice before
he was caught hooking at long-

and Higgs and Booth also profited
from the closing scramble by she
tail-enders. Higgs invariably is a
boon to anv captain on these
occasions with his never wavering
line and length. Booth, far less

experienced, bowled with equal
accuracy and was preferred to
Ward in the final stages.

NORTHAMPlimSHIKS
R. T. Virgin. :->w. b Hina ..
G. Cook, c MeV icier. b BaoLI -

-

D. 5. S‘«4o. c Balderstanr. &
- Klinsru-arih
VMtuhua MgaiancrariL e Want, b

Hlarqs

K. Larftin*. b BooUt .

.

.WJev, b aisys - - „ -

Sarfraz Nawaz, s bower, b Booth
' G. Sharti. udI out - - _ -.
A. Hodgson, c Gowr*r. fa Booth
B. S. Bedl. c S;co:c. b Booth ..
B. 4. C-flfPth*. no: nu: --
Ecru U-fa 15. v :. 3-b 4) ..

95

IP

20

TbfUB 19 WHO. 60 onni . . w
FALL Of WICXCTS: I—I. 2—107

5-lSn. 4—

1

5—211. 6—213,

—J—-39—

3

war«i- *—0—17—u: Boom, li-
33—5; Mcvjckcr. 6—2—23—0 : IC5nfl
worth. 12—0

—

12—1 : Srae.
32—O: BJidartmn*.

LEICESTERSHIRE
J. F. Sleeto, b Hodgson .. _
D. I. Gower. 1-b-w. b Hodsnaa .. It
J. C. BatdPrstD&e. b Suwu .. 54
B. F. Davieo**. c Lartatts. b Hods- _

ion .. .. ,.ao
R. V. ToZchanS, am oat ..33

J. Birfcmshaw. c zn4 b Hodgson 5
-H Illingworth, not out .. ..22

Extras I b 4. lb 12. W 1. nb A» 23

^Lana,kins and WOIey both feD to
wild strokes in successive overs,

Total 15 Wirt*. 57.3 oven *231
X. M. MsYlcfcer. P. Booth. K_ Him

and A. Ward dM not bat.
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—IB. 2—23.

3—14**- 4—-IB',. 5—196.
BOWIXNG: Saifra*. 13—

1

M 1
Hod-won. 12 3 - •33—4: Bad. 1
2—34—0: Mnxtrtan, 2—0—13—

0

WUley.- 10—0—47—0; Griffiths. 10-3

Radley and Smith drive Middlesex on

POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION

Ail dividends are

subject to rescrutiny
FOR MATCHES PLAYED

JULY 30th

VERNONS pools, Liverpool

SHA&l
%INCLUDES 6QT0P treble

CHANCE WINNERS
8 GOES A PENNY
TREBLE CHANCE

5 DIVIDENDS
24 pts £2,681 .90\

23 pts £73.10

225 pts £8-50

22 pts £3.80

215 pts £1.70^

FOR

1/8p

Morning Barred
4 DRAWS £12.75

NoMins Barred
10 HONES 113.00

Nothing Barred
8 AWAYS £580.50

Expenses and Comml** I on tor
ibin July l MTt—33.2%

All dividends except Treble Chance declared to units of I5p.

LITTtEWOODS POOLS: LIVERPOOL

— WPIESEX WOMflM _ BmmGHAUHW

£S<A?47

1

£7a332 l£51.1771
ancf^^ctih^TopD/trifendW/riners
THE 6 OIV. TREBLE CHANCE

I' 24 PTS 4 DRAWS

1

*• 23 PTS
22= PTS

£354-55

FdS.Rfl 12 HOMES ..£7,866-75
:

j
22 PTS £19-60

21] PTS £6-05
6 AWAYS .... £372-00

, j 21 PTS £1-70 FAR1FR ft

TraUa Omen dnridends la amts ai hp. Abm injdmnb to nits tl ISp.

Expanses and Commission IBth July 1977-29-0%

ZETTERS+COPES POOLS, LONDON, E.C.t.

^'top'w/nmn&'/ssomuch'^
%-EASIEREVERYWEEKAT^

STMXs'iM
THE WORLD'S ONLY
25 UNES-A-1P
TREBLE CHANCE

24 pla
23 pi*
221 pla

22 pU

£1,882.25
£24.40
£4.15
£1.75

FOR

1 /25p

25 L1NES-A-1P
CRICKET POOL

£405.151

i bonus .for 1.051 run*H

‘.v.y.y.'.y.'.y.i so.io/

24 pts
(with I

24 pts
23 pts ...

(2 OMdands only as per
rule)

FOR
1/25p

TRIPLE ’ 3 ’ £66.50) FOR

4 DRAWS £2JSb| %
t*p. K Comm, for

THE DEMAND IS GREAT SO OBTAIN THE ONLY
2E-A-1P COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR-

OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS, LONDON, E-C-1.

3 POINTS. 1, 4. 13, «, 1*. *1, 24,

26, », 31, 36, 37, 38, 40, 47.

nun juiy. 'jc.sit

By Norman de Mesquita

LORD'S: Middlesex beat Hamp-
shire by seven talctcets.

A record breaking second wicket
partnership by Smith and Radley
saw Middlesex into their third

Gillette Cup semi-final yesterday.
Ken Barrington had no hesitation

in naming Smith as Man of the
Match, but if Greenidge bad held
an extremely difficult chance at
backward point, or Rock a less

bard one at deep square leg, Smith
would not have reached 40. But
he rode his luck and batted
magnificently, hitting a six and
22 fours. Radley supported him
nobly and they were together for
48 overs after the early departure
of Breariey.
On winning the toss, Breariey

put Hampshire in, presumably
hoping for some early moisture in
tile pitch to help his opening
bowlers. He also knew that the
visitors were without Richards
and Turner, both suffering from
groin strains. Mach depended on
Greenidge, who is of course in
prime form at the moment, and
he soon made Breariey’s decision
lo.'- the wrong one. But just as

be was making batting seem the
easiest pastime In the world, even
In the face of some hostile bowl-
ing from Daniel, he edged Selvey
and was well caught at second slip

by Radley-
Rock, as benefits his name, tad

an air of permanence and It was
at this stage that Hampshire
missed Turner because Rice was
suable to force the pace, taking

more than an hour to score 20
and staying in for 23 overs. When
he did try to accelerate, be was
caught at cover. In the next over.
Rock, also looking to score more
quickly, skied one to the wicket-
keeper. This left Jesty and Cowley
to hi

‘

'

mid the fort until lunch with
a view to pressing on after the
Interval. Both batsmen received
painful blows on the band and
Jesty was unable to resume his
Innings, having to go to hospital
for an X-ray examination.

In the 12 overs after lunch,
Gilb'at and Cowley added 57 enter-
taining and valuable runs to give
Hampshire a chance of a reason-
able total. Gilhat, in his laconic
way, was the perfect foil for the
hard-hitting Cowley and it was a
surprise when be was out,
uncharacteristically trying a fierce
cut to a bouncer from Selvey. At
this, Jesty returned, happily not
as seriously injured as at first

feared, and he proceeded to make
the top score of the innings. His
bravery and skill earned hit

Hampshire, who starred the game
without Richards and Turner, lost
Jesty after be had bowled only
seven painful overs and then
Gilliat, who feD awkwardly on bis
shoulder when fielding in the gully.
But it was an impressive per-
formance by Middlesex who will

face the semi-final with confidence.

HAMPSHIRE
C- G. GreamkJ&e. c Radte?. Is

_ Selvey .
. _. J. Rock, c GouKL b EtfcntmCs

J. y,. nice, c Barlow. t> Feasrer-
sbme

T. E. Jessy, w* vm
N. G. Cowley, t FtsilnnUBc
•R. M. C. GlUUt. c Gould, b
Selsoy .

.

N. E. J- PavaOi. b Selves
M. N. 3. Taylor, run oat ..
fC. R- not 05* -

-

Extras i. b 1. H B, « S, n-h 7)

im a
standing ovation from the large
crowd.
Unfortunately, Ms injured finger

hampered his bowling, and the
Hampshire attack, although
sticking manfully to their task,
lacked the penetration to break
the second wicket stand. Roberts
bowled fast, but was too eager to
pitch short, as bad been Daniel
earlier in the day.
That was the only biemfsb on

an entertaining day’s cricket winch
was watched by an above average
crowd. One must sympathize with

loUl (7 wku. 60 overs) .. M
A. M. E. Roberta and T. J. MoUram

did not bat.

_ -FAJLL OF WICKETS: 1—39, 2—106.3—IDS. 4—172. &—1TB. 6—IB8.
7—205.
BOWLING: Daniel. 12 5 50—0;

SOW*. 12

—

2—43—S; Catting.
5—1—52—-O: Edmonds. 12—-3—
20—1; Embnroy. U—1—65—0;
Feathentona.

“

MIDDLESEX
M. J. Smith, c and b Rlcr
•J. M. Breariey. c Rock.
MoUram .

.

C. T. Radley, b Moaram

.. 325
b

3
.. 94
-. 13

. . .. .. 1
Extras lb 3. IS 3. w J. nb 2) 14

M. W. Cantos, not <tu

t

G. D. Barlow, not out

Total (3 vMs. 55.S orcrai 248
N. G . Feaitierstone, P. H- Edmonds.

~ .jTe. Em barer. M. W. W.tl. J. Gonid. ...
Solver and W. W. Daniel did not bat.

5
_FALL OF IrtCKETS: 1—7. 2—230.

BOWLING: Roberta. 10—1—29—0;

race. 12—O—68—X: Cowler. “ '

31—0.
Umpires: CL Cook and . Sang Hue.

Alan Jones sets the right example
By Alan Gibson

CARDIFF : Glamorgan beat Surrey
by four wickets.

Much rejoicing here. Glamorgan
are rehearsing for Lord’s already.

One senior supporter told me he
had never been there; he was wait-

ing for his county to lead Mm. I
told idm he should have been pre-

sent when Gowerton played there

in the Haig final. There were
Welsh voices lifted them, but
nothing compared with the
choruses that would be raised if

Glamorgan were to be contesting

the Gillette. They won fairly com-
fortably yesterday.

.

with few
anxious moments once Alan Jones
(the man of the match) and King
had got going for their third

wicket. In the end they had four

overs to spare.

The hundred was up in the
twenty-tenth over. Jones now per-
mitted Mwwif to make sure of
an end, while King let his strokes
fly. It seemed a sound policy, but
did not quite work. Jones, per-
haps unlucky in his decision, was
out at . 125, in the thirty-seventh
over. Surrey bowled and fielded
more tightly, and the Impetus left

the innings for a while.

After 40 overs the score was 137,
and then King was out. The match
could just have swung at this
tage, but Llewellyn and Richards '

played sensibly, until they bad
their eyes well in. With 10 overs
to go, 31 were needed, and though
both were out in the last few
minutes, Surrey’s cause was then
past hope.

There were about as many in
5ophia Gardens as the ground
could bold, and quite a lot of
them can have seen the play only
in snatches, on tip-toe. Since, u
Glamorgan won, they would be
in the semi-final round of the
Gillette Cup for the first time,
all the cricketers of Wales wan-
ted to be there. I must not become
involved with inter-tribal rivalries,
but there must have been a case
for playing the match at Swansea,
a ground which, while much less
beautiful, is much more capacious.

It was a sunny day, with a
breeze and patches of cloud to
take the steam out of If. The
pitch was on the slow side, not
awkward but not easy for quick
scoring. Surrey won the toss, bat-
ted, and scored 199, their last
wicket falling In the 60th over.
It was one of those occasions when
the early batsmen kept getting
out, just as they were looking
nicely in. Fifty-seven was scored
before the first wicket fell, 106
before the second, bat nobody
could successfully accelerate when
it was needed.

SURREY
•J. H. Eflrich. c E. W. Joms.
b Richards

A. R. Butcher, fa Cartwright ..
G. P. Homrth. c Frauds, fa

Richards
Ycnxais Ahmed, fa WUkfais
G. S. J. Roope. c and fa wmctm
Xntflthata Also, 1-b-w b Cart-

wright
R. D. Jackman, not ora ..
1. H. Payne. !-bw b Ring
G. G. Arnold, b Nash .

.

P- Z. Itocock. c CorcUe. b Nash
1C. J. Richards, b King

Extras ib 1. 1-b 4. n-b U ..

Total (59.3 overs) .

.

.. 199

, FALL OF WICKETS: 1—57. 3—108.
3—115. 4—J54. 5—160. 6—1751
7—184. 6—197? 9—197. 10—199.
BOWLING: Nash, 6—0—23—3;

CDTdte. 6—1—15—O: Cartwright.
’*—"*— Kto^ll.'' - -- "

WUthu.
10—1—49—a.

Richards.

proclaims on the Pavilion balcony,
nuchwhich does not give yon mucl

scope, because you soon get tired
of marching up and down.

Edrich made the highest score.
PIve bowlers took two wickets
each. The most interesting of
them was Wilkins, who will be
24 this month, Cardiff born and
educated. He bowled left arm at
medium pace. He caught and
bowled Roope, and bowled You-
nis, in the middle of the
when Surrey briefly looked as
they might be taking wing.

Glamorgan began cautiously,
winch was reasonable, and lost
their second wicket at 28, in the
11th over. King then came in, the
focus of their hopes. It was, how-
ever, Alas Jones, the hero of so
many battles on Welsh fields, who
most toqk the eye as the third
wicket partnership developed. The
scoring rate was soon increased,
and when tea was Tatnm

J after 25
overs, tide score was 81, with no
further wicket down.

GLAMORGAN
A. Jonas, run ora

J. A- Hopkins. Mr-w, b Jackman
D. A. Francis, i-b-w, b Payne .

.

C. L. King, c lntlkhab. h Pocock
M. J. LldWeUyn, c Payne, b

Arnold .. . . .

.

G. Richards, ran our ..
t E. W. Jones, not out .

.

M. A. Nash, run one
Extras ft> 1, I-b a. w 1. n-b lO#

Golf

By Peter'Kyde
’

Golf Correspondent

Deborah Austin, for whom golf
changed fids year.

.
from being a

hard struggle to the jnOct wonder-
ful game in the world, is. back
where she has been for. a: good
fleyt of the season Uayr fo
the lead. In the first round of
the European tournament, spon-
sored by Colgate, at Somringdate
yesterday, she returned 68.

.

one
stroke ahead of Judy Ranldn and
Sally Uttie- To say that she was
six under Par is putting too rosy
a complexion on- her score, for
both the 12th and 16th are within
reach of an iron In present, con-.
£tious for most professional*. 7 v

Zc was at these par fives that
most of -the leaders made their

scores- Miss Austin had four
birdies and two eagles out of the
dx lotus holes; and Mrs Rankin
failed to -a birdie at .

only
true of them. Miss little dropped
a stroke ax the 12th. hut had
birches at the other five, and feds
that for. the first time she has
come in this tournament playing
resBy well. In her last event
before leaving America
finished second behind
Annin.
But unlike some tournaments

the key to those holes is ZMC
length, but finding the fairway

,

off the tee. To be in heather
is for most of the women a stroke
dropped, hut to finish on

:
the

fairway is, under the preferred-

lie rule; to ensure an almost per-
1

feet Eeu
To filDStrae this, two of the

longest hitters, Mrs Carrier and
Mte? Bradley, had Utile joy Cram
the Tong hates. On past record at

Sunnlsedale. Mrs earner teens
to have put herself out of the
running; before the begins to
score well; she made one solitary .

birdie at the long holes. -

Miss Bradley had birdies at the
first two, but it was her inability

to get any more that prevented
ter from finishing right up among
the leaders. She hooked her
second at the 10th, pushed her
drive at the 12th, and just

.

caught the rough at the 14cb. At
all these bales she would have
expected to Teach the green* fa

two with something to spare.
That rite is only three behind the
lead shows there is Uttie wrong
with he game; especially since
she suffered on the greens as half
z dozen Iongish putts lipped wot.

To complete the reverse side of

iJlivc:

terrsf

-Penny Pufav of Australia; plays out of the boshes.

80 and -the best

by the English t
Runner

the picture, the French girL,

Marvin. Runner-up hLt I .

Amateur, rite Is proving
discovery Of the year. -

out in 34-. and -'beckme fr

par with ran eagle dire

12th. If the rest of-theh
'

her score
t -struggle she',

together well.'-y
PalU, perhaps the longest of them
ill on the few occasions when she
really connects, had only ooe
long-bole bfrffie. Bat she was on
the 12th with what looked like A
6-iron and her 3-wood second at
the 14th vat crashing through to
the baric of that green.
Mbs Austin is .stfil in the

groove, reckoning that her 68~was
as good as anything she has done
Otis season. The crowning of it
was an -eagle three at the 16th,
where she struck a 3-iron to eight
feet.

The fading of: it was accom-

Ffrst round. /.
68: D. . AU&Ln fUS>:

’
’ -

69: J, RanUn <L’S>, S. -f
70; S. PMoar iliSi.-P. Rg
71

78

: J. . StoohiBison i ADA
Bradley iL>Si”B. Lratr
S- O ooftoor <LSK N. L-

panied by a squeal of delight and
ie froma torrent of applause from a

.

spectator who turned oat to be
her brother. Miss Austin, bier

face beaming, said: “Please ex-
cuse hun, he gets so enthusiastic.’*
Well he m&bt, for his sister has
been the success seoiy of the
American tour this year. She
dropped one stroke by taking

course, even down to the preferred

Mrs Rankin missed only one
fairway .and; according to her
critical caddie, Mullins, her only
one had shot, a thinned second
which caught tito banker' at die
sixth. She paid Mm a big com-
pliment add their partnership - is'

becoming a legend, for they have
been together in ‘every round
since ft started in 1574. It is on
the greens that his knowledge Is

of greatest value to her. “ Ilave
caught him oat only two or three
times in the. four-years _we. have
been together ”, and her confid-
ence in min is absolute.
One cannot write of file women

at Smutingdale 'Wetfcout -some: re-
ference to disasters.- Some of the
scoring at individual hides Was
grotesque—a 13 at the 11 til from
Mbs Footiewai* while her partner
was scoring a birdie, and a nine
for

. Donna Young, who won here
in 1975, at the 14th, where al-

most every fifing happened to her
fwt-t an - unplayable lie -to three
putts.

IE,^!
u^,I

1 0ard <lt‘»iirse
stroke of the lead. The 12th hole
also took its toil, Amy Alcoa
taking eight there when she was
Just beginning to “build a good
score. She has been disappoint-
ing this season, hot finished
fourth in the United States Open’

V: vumn, K, wtiiiwontL

wrr^tsvitite'
Winona >PSi. s. Manna
L- k, McMuUrtLlGSl’^sZT*: it, McMniton t,U5i.

* >Artnuina > u.- Wacm.
. Gwrnain <LT5i'. K. ' F*g
73: K. CorneUtrt (1iS>. 07

Y DHUVGermwivL. D.
Kntmin IT'S .

76: M. Brrte* <L1

m\ it. S5.
iLBi. g. jam *trai.-Tr -

jrcotea. IJJ8>. F

rssSck^Vt.'

Hale Yds ’ Far

three putts at file 17th, tot she
was lucky-to have found the green
there from an easy tie In the by way of showing .what

.
sire .can;

rough. It may bare helped her do.
fine fixe last course she won over. The amateur scoring seemed
last week, was not unlike fixe Old' better than usual, with

oring w
rth eight

M.

2 450 5 it a
3 ' 296 • 4'

,
.-12 3

4 161 3 13 ,9
5 . .367 . .4:- 14p;
6 - 378 , 4.
7 • 383 _

.'4

8 165 3 ’ 17' g
9 .265 , 4 . 1B.J
Out 2,945 . 36 1

McKellar fights back to save defeat
Paul McKellar showed yester-

day fixe sort of denraxixiation that
may prove useful when he feces
the American golfers in the
Walker Cup later this month.
After fering defeat, fixe Scottish

stroke-play champion forced a half
with Frenchman, Thiery FlancUn,
as Britain earned a 11*—-31 vic-
tory over fixe Rest of Europe in
the youth international at Moor
Park. McKellar, aged 21, was
three down with three to play
against the farmer French tlfle

bolder.
McKeHar won the 16th with a

birdie four, but ar fixe next his
tee shot finished against a tree
trunk and he could only back his
ban out sideways. With Hanchin
just over fixe baric of the green In
two, McKellar pitched on and sank
the putt from 15 feet The French-
man’s chip finished no more than
four feet from fixe hole, but he
missed fixe putt
At the short final, hide.

McKdtaris nine iron tee shot
>ed two feet from fixe hole
Ms opponent's landed in a

bunker. The two other. Walker
Cup representatives in fixe team
had far. less trouble against Italian
opposition. Sandy Lyle, fixe Eng-
lish stroke-piay. champion, crushed
StefCano Betfi, while Steve Martin
aided the" challenge of. Massimo
ManeUi on fixe 14th green.
Malcolm Lewis, who starts the

defence of Ms youth’s title over
the High Course today, was again -,

in superb form. After two wins .

in die match against Scotland cm -

Tuesday, he partnered Martin to
victory in the foursomes—which
Britain won 4—1—and then heat

in one at the
Gayon still lost

Hogan Stott.'
' FOURSOMSS

A. B. LVte
~

JUcKoUir i

Andhigon
-and 4: M.
Martin.TO ,
AT. ManelH (IU

‘ (Ratho. Part).
' <Nelson ! bast
o»ln - 1 Praucp)’.
i Anddmrderi
fordr boat M.
M. Canto .( ..

Downes. iCcnmaa
tEdroll) lost to
and T: BvUanS
Fcraraonuto rasatu
BBrops I

SJNGL1swcles -
.
MaausrJMi

'

PJanchln: Lyle btol' BftUL.i
Martin bon Maiudfl.f-ifn'j
b*ra • Andhagen, 5 «nd fee*

onrain won 4—i—sum men oear .Gayon. C antf-S: McKaUnr^n,
Jan Andhaven, of Sweden, in fixe

•'
-tey,

slnolmf Martin boat MnrnH. “ "».%:

The Rest of Europe have lostEurope
every year since this event began
in 1967. This time they gained
some, consolation from two wins
by Spaniard, Luis Gabards, -and
Frenchman, - Michel Gayon’s hole

March bank best c, A,
5 and 2: turner ,to«
2 and 1; WebrtarJjUjwt^18 -
Singles _r**nO: BrUabT "PfH-

EtJTOC
"
a
RrsiTLT :

_Brlutn r-

of’ Enropv 3*

-

w*

Football

Macdonald
staying

at Arsenal

. tya]f6v/kta. 56J2 ervora) . . 200
A. E. Cordlti. t. W. Cartwright and

A. H. wnidna did not batT
_ FALX. OF WICJCETS: 1—0. 2—28.3 139. 4—137. 5—186. 6—192. -

BOWLING: Arnold. 10.2—4—14—1:
Jackman, IP 2 33—1: butthaa.

Ray East, the Essex slow left
arm bowler, has been granted a
benefit next season. East, one of
fixe most papular figures In
county airiest, played his first
game in 1965 and was capped two
years biter. He currently has the
best first class figures for this
season—eight for 30 against
Nottinghamshire on May 26. East,
a useful batsman, hit his mHiiw
cencury against Hampshire last
ifeftSfrn-

Minor counties
R1ADINC: Dorset. X59 rp. New.

4 ror 27. M. Hence, 4 for 49) ; Bert-.
Hire. ISO tor .3 CO. .

Johnston 56.
J, Day 50 not ool>.

CAMBRIDGE: Hertfordshire, 284 tor
5 dec (A, J. totnUpe 116) r Obzih
brldflethlra, 209 for S OP. FWchar
202 not ovtj.

NORWICH: NoifSlk. 158 tor S dec;
Unrotosnire. 91 for 2L>

Second XI com|>ethipn
GUILDFORD:

W-2Pk£:

II. 275 for 9
Maefetnloafa 62

stlw 6 tor 105) ; Busmol
BO «
W0»
...X- G. CBfflOR 53) an<

OARTFORD: KoW IT 197 for 7 (G.
Johnson 61. I. G. cumon 53 1 and 2
flor Lancashire H. 18* rK. M.

74, R- AaroHsmttti 58).

Under-25 competition

— - . not eutj

:

"98 for 9* warwlrtatura won tv 96 runs.

Today’s cricket
TOUR MATCH
SUNDERLAND; Minor

t la 6.301.
COMPETITION

UaootoSMre.

CAMBEtXDGE:
Hwttonfifatt..

Efiy?'SJ5!A<?Hla?ral n v DtreuiL°™*n-^ i?
UJgXHIDGE: Middlesex H v panwgag
WPfKESTER; VgKMWsUlvRun IL n « Yot-

Arsenal yesterday took their
striker Malcolm Macdonald off the
transfer list, only five days after
he had been listed and suspended
for two weeks by Terry Nefll, the
manager. But Alan Hudson, rtw
other Arsenti player put up for
transfer and banned after a re-
ported breach of dob rules on the
recent Far East tour, remains on
the list. Mr Ned said : ** Follow-
ing talks between Mafonltn and
myself, l am happy to announce
he has hem taken off the transfer
list.”
Mr Neffl added: "I saw Alan

Hadron briefly, bat the situation
remains the same. T add
nothing to titis.” Macdonald, a
£330,000 buy from Newcastle last
summer, mid Hudson, a £200,000
signing from Stoke last season,
were sent home a day earlier rhan
the rest of their team ooUeagnes
from Australia because of afiesed
misconduct on the tour.
Ph3 Boyer rejoined Ms old

partner, Ted
yet again when be

^ Southampton yester-
day. The move, from Norwich
City, cost about £140,000, just
about half foe fee received
Southampton for' foe E:
striker, 'Michael Chatman. when
he went to Manchester City last
month.

Bergen, Norway, Aug 2.—Trevor
Brooking, fuHy recovered from
fixe hamstring injury which doggedMm on England’s summer tour of
South America. inspired West Ham
Dotted Co a 3—

2

victory over a
Norwegian first division dob, S£
Brann, here today. ..

Tottenham Hotspur go to
Sweden on. Friday ratwo matrixes
agafant Royafl Union (Brighnn) on
August 7, and LdcaRGar
days -fatter.

Yesterday’s resuife

MJrran 4,
. ...

LMMWtei

Athletics

Miss Lannaman hopes t

be hack at her best

i L

^ Cliff Temple ...
Athletics Correspondent

Sonia T^mnaman
, BrftSinls- lead-

ing sprinter, expects to be beck
to her best form In t&xxe for next
week’s -European Cup .final in
Helsinki. She said yesterday that
foe leg injury - - - winch , - she
sustained in - Storicbofau has
responded wefi to treadnaxt.
“ I've been having pfaydotherapy
on it, and I don’t think I’ve loro
roach fitness.?’

In the final, where the -wOH be
runatiog the 106 .metres, 200
metres end sprint relay. Miss
Eammimim. forms an integral part
of the'-, ^earfaead which - foe
British team hopes wiH take' them
to their highest placing in foe
event. But X hope someone 1 wtii
dissuade her from her plan to
contest both foe' 100 mid 200
metres in tfae women’s aaa cham-

etres recd^.. * -3

(donshtps oo August 19 and 20,
lOUBced.entries for wtdcfa-.were a»m

at a press coufetoxce in Loudon
yesterday.

Miss Lasuiaman has a
comprehensive history of. injuries
and although

.
there is no doubt

fort she is capable of success-
fully- landing foe double, it wffl“ idacttidog a tough pro-

of six races, jndudfcv
. .in less than -24
races, if you Indude

her appearance in a spec**
200. metres relay. “ world

record attempt’’ which in ftself
seems a superflnoos . btaeden. »

<jb sthiefces wim are tiieady

reeling from the^.tpughj
of this summer's inteCKH

• KM lisf^ -
• -

j

Better, perhaps, for Mm
man to attenrof -'

-xxi'.
; uxt

the shorter sprint, plus:!
if she must. Wffli the A
Commonwealth champioii.'

Boyle, .among foe 18Q;

.entries, it will be .a ^i»
test, e^xeritily - with M
international matches^'
highest class, against tig

Union ami West Gen
lug in foe following 1

Other girls are ft
effect of foe season, >

tween having to.
able questions ye
briefness of her l .

Kingdom 400 metres .reed .

Donna Hartley (nee^S ••

admitted that ibe -iriBt
uveot a rctfes rt-foe dniBB, -

” Three 400 metre races a .

short space of time is to

tins- -busy . season, . and -. I..-

going to rtm tfie 200 metn ,.

said.
. Jane Ctiebrbok and foe
replaces in foe Europe
teanir : Lesley Kieman, rut :

entered the 400 and ^508
Tnit not their speciality, ,

•-

metres.
'

One- ’in the recre _

meores .entry of 44 wflL.- .

seam, be allowed to'ftfl
'

Anne .de Jager is mwSrr ..

of Binnznghum’s.rBirchffe
.J-iers, but as a South; Af.;

not tifglbte to compete und ..

'rules, since South Africa :
V ...

pdled from foe- Federatioi = -

Beamroimd: L,
ntgaam, ft- _ .

wnmi ORAHGB, MEW JBSIflfi G.^HaWaf »«
Mbn'a stngitts: First xmaUtiXi. Goltfl'toa . £$££22#^ r ~\'

W.- FXbnk (Pw&ndj.O— ^ P'-D
- _Mitara isat b«ro -ak-r xmcxr ~T?7vm>Xmov: »—j. &—rr„<!

* '

ureteer n
Arsenaiuj.
Prtowa) , 7.

k
1. . .

Vi- T 'V -- -* .n*z Ir
' -frj# ?
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Rfcht Mandrake being towed In after running aground off Beaulieu in the
?• the;Admirals Cup. The Australian yacht Superstar (left) waits for a tow.

i \
•••_• • •* • ••

;uard lives up to her name till

ley errs on final beat
...

. »Hs
•I'V pleasant day in
^terday—for those

... .,'tfae Admiral’s Cup
~'-o complete their

*• -'oaghout the early
••»'

. «h and go that it
‘ he same fete of
is the two earlier

: 1 it, but. Wee the
over the hfil, a

... I in the nick of
• the day. For the

>ral boats reefed
. , a rare sight
. k.

. . is very nearly a
. npb for John
Jglishman steering

• • of die Hongkong
-y David Lieu. He

’ faultless race and
leading on haodl-

..... of fee 20-mIIe
. time Vanguard was
>sed time as well,
performance, con-
uch larger yachts
•ng in her wake.

' -—r by Oakdey, the
. r ade, cost him his

i.”li beat and victory
the United States

id Allen), another
• entries. It was
U boat race, the

to that, though
large slice of luck

•_ Ter way.
. rats pox up a good

;ce, which is what
and hdd their

.-the points table,
with the Ameri-
points on fee day,

'
. ,

i total of 510. The
iv.

. JL ., 5.-1 with 52S. and

& naih to
; are in third place

Hongkong’s posi-

.

: _ arfey, considering
'
.-.r«era (E. de Lasala

d), ort a protest in
-ms Channel Race,
again the weakest

: team in tweaty-

ht
.f—

**«--

M»*.

Brits-* v.

*mr

&%r-
»*•• •

** •

r wur

>*'**

&**
mmt

a*-. *3-
-i

fa)***-'
***** •-

.
fab*-

£ v '

t aj* •••

third place yesterday, though any
boat m the top half of the fleet
of 57 cannot be disregarded.

Supporting Imp, the Americans
had Bay Bea (Pax Haggerty) in
fourteenth place, and Scaramouchc
(Chock Kindi), first across the
finishing line and seventeenth on
corrected time. Both these boats
require more wind and 1c

course tf they axe fully to
their ratings. There Is a protest
against Bay Bea as a result of an
incident during the race which
may alter her finishing position.
The British team seemed slightly
out of touch with the tricky con-
ditions in the early stages, but
recovered well when they had to.

Marionette (Christopher Dun-
ning) was the best placed of the
trio, both on elapsed and corrected
time, being eighth, with Moonshine
(Jeremy Rogers) eleventh, and
Yeoman XX (Robin Aisher),
thirteenth . Moonshine made a
dreadful start, only one or two
boats were behind her at the gun,
and she never recovered from
this aberration. Yeoman started
well, but nor nearly as well as
Vanguard and AXair (A. Sutsch,
Switzerland), who were absolutely
oo their own.
Aiur, one of the larger yachts,

lost places, throughout the race
but Vanguard proceeded to build
the foundations for her later
success. At the Sew mark, down-
tide -and to the east. eC. .Cowes,
she was third to Milene m (A.
Mirlesse, Switzerland) and Big
Apple (C. Love, H. Coveney and
R. Fielding) of Ireland. like her •

team-mate Atair, Milene even-
tually lost ground, but she led the
fleet round the first two marks.

Afl this time, the wind was
light, 'and the tide was more In-
fluential item die breeze in carry-
ing the fleet along. Imp was
about eighteenth set tins stage, and
not looking particularly threaten-
ing. After two legs across the
Solent, one of diem a long beat
against the tide, positions became
established more on merit titan

chance, and it .was where Imp

began to move closer to the Van-
guard on handicap. For the time
being, however, the Hongkong
boat was stfll In command.
Sbe was second to Big Apple

at die end pf die beat, and took
over the lead at die next marie,

following an extremely fluky run.
Big Apple had anotions luck here,
the wind died on her a few hun-
dred yards from, the mark, and
the tide book her away. Vanguard
just scraped round and another
seven boats went round at vafl

'

speeds before Big Apple da
her way beck.
Among the seven was

•which was as fortunate . as
Apple was unlucky. She
trp to die mark on a private puff
end was beautifully placed to deal
with the following beat. This took
the fleet to the west of Cowes for
the first time and was assisted by
the beginning of the ebb tide.

The breeze piped up, and for the

first time in the race the boats
looked like ocean racers.

The leg was' a short one, and
ft seemed unlikely that there
would be any significant place
changes, yet ,ft was here, that

Oaketey made Us only error.

Solent pmutits say fear for a short
beat to the west, one- sfcould
always keep to -the Wand shore.
Never have the pundits been more
prophetic, for Vanguard crossed
over to the mainland and lost,*
dozen places.
Imp went down .the. middle. of

the coarae, inclined to the Island
side, and was third at the East
Lepe mark. She could not quite

bold off some larger boats on the
final run, but on corrected time,
sbe was home and dried. The.
original, • and twice postponed
third race of the series, another
inshore event, wfll be held today.

FOURTH ADMIRAL'S CUP RACE:
1. Imp ID. sum.. US>: 3. Vanpiurd
lO. Ued. Hbnafcaofl): S. rauntossna

$rHGa3ss::;
rtadnss icfrcr turc men:
states, 526 pt»; a. Unaed
61 D ate: a. RcPtikpog.
4RO: 5. Ireamtt. 4-73; b. Wert G
453

oat stakes claim to be French entry

<* vr$ t-

fe»AV.v -

«y» *%
t-

i

*

K&kr-

ode feland, Aug 3.

on Marcel Bich’s

ful America's Cup
r her sister yacht,
ake a strong gfadm

nch entry In the
petition this week,
rat beat France II
min 20sec over a

jrse—roughly the
that four foreign
1 sail against each
md-roMn series of

on Thursday,
u- was at the helm

of "France yesterday. He has been
-designated as the

.
skipper of

whichever boat Baron Bich finally
chooses to enter. The choice will

be announced officially tomorrow
when captains of tile four foreign
12-metre yachts vying to challenge
the American defender draw lots

for positions in their round-robin
competition- Hie other three
would-be challengers are Sweden’s
Sverige and Australia’s Gretel II
and Australia.
However there were unconfirmed

reports that Sverige would not
compete in fee round-robin series

but would wait until the cballea-
ger semi-final round before racing
against fee two Australian conten-
ders and France. The purpose of
the six-day round robin, starting
tomorrow, is to seed the chal-
lengers.

In the semi-final round, running
for 12 days from August 11, the
first seed will sail against the
foorfe, and fee second against fee
ritind in. a best-of-seven series. By
not entering fee round robin,
Sverige would be seeded . fourth
and would immediately meet fee
first seed.—Heuter.

Panic iD, £

;ss LaiiM»3W<
back at -r

Dan-
-. X6S1
14^6 ER

. . 6, 1653
g-ij Balfili. Overall

,.
J3*> Mr Earl; 2, 1436

3, 1637 Boot (R.
Jtawn t Gol One CD.

Dinah Moe Hunun
16fil Mr c. Wilson.

European
-

• . Third nee:
: rmany ~

Tornado

_ _

5-7;'4.' rT' JeMcmJB
W. Flala IV Cer-

Voael (W. Germany).

- _ . O nu: _
•toiwnjr). or 3.

Downes captain
The England 'internarianai, Paul

Downes, of Coventry, captains the

British boys golf team against the

Continent of Europe at Downfteld,
Dundee on August 12. /

TEAM: P. Downes (Coventry,
capumt, F. J. Contes (DeessMo).
C. R. Daiglelsh (HolBirsbnryhl. I.

Ford (KoUo . J. Hasten (Wmtar-
ftoldl, S. D. Kessler <Woodcoto PartO

,

M. G. Mouland (Glamorgan i . H. J
Moffslescone tWbricsopt. Roserves:

J. G. Bennett rCroham Buret). L. S.

Maim tCamoosUe).

Holders drawn aiway

Castiefazd, the holders, are

drawn away to Hull In the first

round of the BBC 2 QoodBt trophy

Rugby League competition.

FIRST ROUND: St Hedons v Dows-
tmrv. Leeds or Wldnos v Rochdale
Home is. Hull v CisUoford, Hon Khe-
sion Rovers v Huddoranetd or Wioan.
Whltohaven v Salford or New Hutulet.

Barrow v HaMftix or Leigh, Oldham v
Warrington. Bromley or Wakefield
TMnfcy y Keighley or SwtnBoo. Flw ot
the first round tics will bo tolmrfsodL

starting on Septonibor 26.

m

gold clears wall at record height
acGregor-Marris

. .. «u and Kesrygnld.
'..-'..at (he horse show

.1 Sodrty here on
• .

,ed the great red
.

oblin record height
..So win the Shea
- y. Ramoudo d’hueo

for Italy, disputed
-•* wife Hendrik

• -: ? on F«to, fee West
ch removing the

; .d waH.

ago at WemMey,
en took Mr Tom

•'-'- fie Essex hunter
Caroline Bradley,

red to buy back
r brfBiant grey Irish

C ras sold from under
'•,/JPs earlier, and to

-V; lo ride him. Last
i - - - nt to Scotlaud nod
• on trial, - -and Mr

reed to pay Lady
l for him, which was

* titan she had paid.
I learned fee

'iad meant so much
ey, was -off. A West
irce has offered

-{• and Mr Hunntible'

l I’ve been gsuunroed.
. .oed to me in busi-
..never before wife

. • kkey, fee Wexford
•. who is wen placed

winners for tomor-
• te hunter champion-'

point of the week.

today pulled off fee first leg of
what could lie a Galway-Greer
type double, when he won fee
three-year-old championship and
the young stock title, thereby
annexing the principal In-band
awards. In each case the winner
was die thoroughbred chestnut
sou of Three Wishes out of Love
of Tarouin, bred by John RothweH
of Ferns, county Wexford.
Reserve was Patrick Dome's
dark bay, Clare Passy, by Angus
Slipper, bred at Nenagh, county
Tipperary, by Mrs T. Rlggs-Mfllet-
Mr Hickey, who won the

supreme championship, here on
Frozen Slave, by his own sraHioii,

fee late Arctic Slave, in fee six-
ties, trill ‘ find hi$ principal
opposition among today's winners
coming from Mrs Victor McCal-
mont’s five-year-old brown gelding
Geoffrey, home-bred at Mount -

Juliet, by Wfltoq House and
runner-up lor fee four-year-old

.

championship last year. He was
fee. first horse ever ridden In c«n-
petfetoa, though he has' judged
here os many occasions, by Mr
Vivian Bishop at Ballsbridge,
Master of fee : Golden Vafley >

-Hounds in Herefordshire. At
Clonmel Show in Tipperary last

month, where be rang fee changes
by judging foxhounds. Major and •

Mrs McCafonoai showed him their

horse and asked 1dm if he would
ride it in Dublin, which he did

. Edward Cash won fee four-year-

old' 14 to 15-stone dlass with.

R

od-
.

son,- by Matchlike, a huge bay
griding bred in county Kilkenny

by Miss Moira Toler-Aylward, and
sold last year to Paul Darragh.
The stallion, by .Match ID, broke
his neck when he reared up in
his box. Bred by Lord Halifax

from an Aberrant mare, he was
bought as a yearling at Newmar-
ket; by fee late Mr Max Galwav-
Greer.
Roy Trigg came over from Eng-

land to ride fee winning four-

year-old, 15-stone horse, for

Robert Healy-Fenton, the chestnut

Battle Stream by Battle Burn, and

the horse was immediately bought

by Mr Appleyard, fee Yorkshire

market gardener who is still striv-

ing to replace his horse-of-a-life-

time, the thoroughbred heavy-

weigh State Visit. Batfle Stream

will be produced from David Tal-

low's yard at Stow-on-fee-Wold.
Another familiar face to enter

fee winners' enclosure was feat of

Waring Willis, formerly a most

successful rider under National

Efliny Rules as an amateur, who
won the senior 15-stone class wife

fee bay six-vear-old Robinson, by
Royal Chet His daughter,

Jessica; a leading lady jockey to

Ireland, has hunted fee horse wife

fee Ward Union, fee Meath, and.

fee Tara Harriers, and he has

recently won a jumping competi-

tion at three consecutive Sunday
shows and was beaten by one

S
tint and a half in fee "Working

unter- class at fee Royal Ulster.
SHELL PUISSAHCR: 1. E. MacLcn’*

k ro*»i 2. UCoifi-. dWj
Bollovua. and U, Scbuizs-SlelKitrs
Fwn.

Racing

A change of scenery can do a

power of good to a horse
By Michael Phillips

Raring Correspondent
After Harry BaUanrine had won

fee Town • Hall - Handicap rt

Brighton on Tuesday his t>>‘ -ud
mentor, Michael May^.n., pre-
dicted that the 23-year-old appren-
tice would Jose bn ri£ht to claim
a 5 lb allowance by riding another
winner for him st Bricbton today—Abs iu the Brighton • Sprint
Handicap. The fact that BsTlan-
tine lost faIs 5 to allowance yester-
day when he rode Tudor Jewel to
win the Sq timer Selling Handicap
is inuoatcrial In feat It does not
aker Masson's confidence in BaJ-
lamine’s ability to win this -after-
noon.

Discussing Abs, Masson made no
bones about what he thought of
ids chance. " He will win, 1 am
sure of feat", he insisted. Abs
is fee latest ' example of what a
power of good a : change of
scenery can do to a racriiorse.
This ball-brother to that good
horse. Breeders . Dream, used to
be trained at Newmarket by
Jeremy Hindiey, for whom he did
so well last year, notably at Good-
wood. Big things were expected
of Abs this season, and he began
by running Jn the Craven Stakes,
a classic trial ac Newmarket. Sad
to relate, be ran badly to that
race and indifferently, too, In bis
subsequent three races for Hind-
ley.
However, running for fee first

time for Masson at Goodwood last

Saturday, Ahs showed much, of

ids old dasb when be. won the
Chichester City Stakes. And ooe
thing was clear watching him, and
that was be would never have' won
had he been remotely duck-
hearted because he wafi harried
right up to fee line by those use-

ful older horses. Quick Retort and
Private Line. Abs has been
penalized for that success, but
•wife Ballamine still able to dalm
a 3 lb allowance after yesterday’s
success, he will stfil have to carry
only 8 st 5 lb this afternoon, and
Masson is still adamant that he
wifi be up to that task.

On Saturday Abs finished three

lengths and three-quarters to

front of Hvvcr HU1, who has won
at Brighton already this season,
and he ought to bo capable of
beaflog tem again even on worse
terms. Vllsora, the top- weight,
has much the same sort of dance
on paper as Last Sale. Of fee
two, i prefer Last. Sale, even
though he Is still to prove that
he can last six furlongs. Last
Sale has finished strongly oh
each occasion feat be has won
over five furlongs this season,
and any horse capable of winning
over that distance ax Sandown
Park or at Ascot ought to be
able to last six furlongs at
Brighton.

Like Ahs, Biridutim was also
a good two-year-old, bat he bas
not been seen in public since he
finished out of fee first 10 to
fee Free Handicap ac Newmarket
in April. Before that he finished
last In the 2,000 Guineas trial at
Ascot. That *s insufficient evi-
dence on which to make out a
good case for trim this afternoon.
As two-vear-rids Rlrkbolm and
Abs were -"--V of a muchness,
but Birkbolai must give his rival
11 1b tills afternoon.

Likewise k Is difficult to fancy
Rvan Price’s filly. Hatha, who
disappointed since she finished a
remote third to the Ascot 1.000
Guineas trial. When Dame Clara
landed a gamble at Kempton Park
last month—she was backed do* M
to 10 to 1 from 25 to 1—Port
Royal was one .of those who
were well behind her at fee end.
Since feen Dame Clara bas run
badly at Redcar, and on this

occasion I much prefer to take a
chance wife a horse of the
ability of Abs.

Even though be has been penal-
ized 51b for wittering at Brighton
on Tuesday. Orient Boy still has
a good chance of winning the
Aquarium Handicap, fens bring-
ing o*T a double for Masson and
his young jockey. Orient Boy is

improving, which Is more than
can be said for his rivals titis

afternoon. There was a lot to
like about the way that he led
from start to finish oo Tuesday
and beat older horses

As a full brother to Screak,
who won the Windsor Castle
Stakes at Royal Ascot and fee
National Stakes at Sandown
in his heyday, Stuart Pearson, who
runs in fee Black Rock Stakes,
ought to have an 'abundance of
fast blood hj his veins, but he
did 'not run particularly well in
his only race so far at Leicester.
And being by that top-class
sprinter, Saudford Lad, Chendo is

another whom one might have
expected to do better before now.
That he has let his side down
on three occasions is disappoint-
ing.

Beaten only a head at Folkestone
Jn July, Blakeney Breeze has a
good opportunity to go one better
in fee Cliftonvllle Stakes, and I
will not be surprised if the
Edburton Handicap is won by
Laser Olivier, who was also
beaten narrowly on the last occa-
sion that sbe ran. That was at
Redcar last week, when My Chopin
pipped her by a short bead. Before
that Kenneth Ivory’s filly had won
ac Wolverhampton and at Good-
wood. She bas much more weight
to cany now than she did on.
either of those occasions, but on
the other hand her opposition this

time Is correspondingly worse. .

The sight of Richard Fox win-
ning fee Brighton Challenge Cup

- at Brighton yesterday can only
have gives Immense pleasure to
those who believe that this good
young jockey was made fee scape-
goat for the fat!ure of Clive Brit-

tain's horses earlier this year. Fox
was retained by Brittain and his
owners for this season after Carson
had switched allegiance to West
Dsley. but be lost his job towards
the end of June after things had
not gone well.

At fee time the feeling was rife

in racing that-Fox had been bard
done by, and that his trainer and
owners were wrong not to have
stood by him during that lean
period. Fox was understandably
depressed, bat there was a glint
back in his eye again yesterday
as he steered Oisin into the win-
ner’s enclosure.

Elsey announces plans

for Mint and Don
By Jim Snow

Bill Elsev has made his plans

for fee frfy Mint and the colt

Don. fee best three year olds

trained in the north, and fee win-

ners between them this season of
five races worth over £30,000.
Don’s two victories at Royal

Ascot in fee St James’s Palace
Slakes and earlier in -fee Balmoral
Stakes at Ayr earned £17,174, and
he was one of tbe nnlucldest
losers I have seen dris season
when he lost Haydock Park’s
£9.988 Cedi Frail Handicap by a
bead to Henry Cecil’s Owen Jones.
He was giving feat useful horse
241b. From a long way behind in
the straight he came wife a great
run and finished so last feat the
head would have gone in his
favour in a couple more strides.
Last week at. Goodwood, Don ran
an excellent race to be fourth to
Vincent O’Brien's Artaius to fee
£40,000 Sussex Stakes.
Now Elsey is giving Don a well-

earned rest, and may bring him
out next in fee Waterford Crystal
Mile at Goodwood on August 27,
In which be would have to meet
Peter Walwyn’s Free State, .who
tyas just over-six lengths in front
of him In fee Sussex Stakes.
Alternatively, he will run either
to the Group 1 Joe McGrath
Memorial Slakes at Leopardstown
on September 24, or will go to
Ascot on tbe same afternoon for
the Queen Elizabeth n Sokes.
Elsey made an inspired purchase

when be gave only 1,600 guineas
for Don as a yearling. He says it

was a matter of luck that be
secured a great bargain for fee
Yellow God colt, but I would
suggest it was rather a matter of
excellent judgment.
But if Don was a bargain at

1.600 guineas, what can be said
of Mint, whose price was 1,900
guineas. By Meadow Mint oat
of a mare who never raced. Pain-
ful Details. Mint never won as a
two-year-old in 1976, but from fee
way she was running on at fee end
of her races sbe gave encourag-
ing signs that as a three-year-old

sbe would stay a nrile and a half

or more. So it has happened this

year. She has won her last three
races, two at Haydock Park over-
a mile and a half, and one at

York over a mile and six fur-

longs.

Tbe Tote make Mint a 6-1 fav-

ourite for tbe Ebor Handicap on
August 17, which this year they
sponsor. Elsey has won York’s
most 'famous handicap wife Sos-

tenuto in 3962 and Alignment in
1968. Mint bas been given 7&t,

but the weights are likely to be
raised, and if feis is so, John
Lowe wfll ride fee filly at 7st

101b. providing be is not claimed

by Bill Watts for Queen’s Niece.

It is probable, Elsey tald me
yesterday, that Mint will ran in

die Ebor. for which her price does

not look over-generons at 6-1, but

she has an alternative race at

York oo the first day, the

Yorkshire Oaks, now worth
£20,000.' Mint is an extremely
valuable -filly, and victory m
a Group One race, like the

Yorkshire Oaks, would prob-
ably add rather more to her value

when she comes up for sale, as.

is possible at fee end of the sea-

son, than victory in the Ebor.
After York. Elsey will probably
run ber next in fee one mile six

furlong Park Hill Stakes, the fil-

lies’ Sr Leger, at Doncaster in

September.
Today’s ' Pontefract programme

Is mucb better and stronger than
yesterday’s when there were only

32 runners- for the six races.

There trill be 10 more this after-

noon, and for a Group Three
course fee money is good wife
two races', fee Dianne Nursery
Handicap (4.15) and tbe August
Handicap (4.45). worth respec-

tively £2,150 and £2,000. The
fourth beat of tbe Webster’s
Pennine Mfle Championship (3.45)

and fee Stewards' Handicap (5.15)

cany four-figure prizes.

STATE OF GOING tolTICUli

:

BMnbloa: Pi™: Vane**: 1 TaUc_anfl
tmoer good: remalndw, good 10 firm.
D'-von and Eiwlw: Hard. PonWracl.
Hard. Tomorrow: Nywmartcctj.

Urvgne-Id Park: Good. Haydock Park.
Good. Rcdcar: Finn.

Brighton programme
2.0 BLACKBOCK STAKES (2-y-o : £966 : 7f)

OOO cHondo (S), w. Payne. ,9-0
0 Norwegian Prince, b. Supple. 9-0 B. Rouse 6

OOO Jtojrel tM*. R. Hannon. «*-0 F. Durr 6
O Slsart Poorion, H. Armnroos. 0-0 .......... W. (anon 1

1
4
5
io
12 oooo Where'* Hear?. Mr»_ R. Lomax. 9-0

OOO Lfttle Porilee, J.

I. Johnson T

O'DonogJiuo. 3-11
OO Margaret's Secret. P. MllCboU. S-U

230 Seetewn. M. Stnuto. 8-11

G. Baxter 2
P. O'Leary 3
D. McKay 4
G. Sarfcey B

n-lb Suetown. «l Royal Love. 11-2 Stun Poarson. 8-1 NoewogUn Prince.
12-1 Wtae't Henry. 16-1 JJttio Portion. 20-1 Margaret * SecreC 3o-l Chendo.

2.30 RINGMER CLAIMING RACE (2-yo: £960 : 5f 66yd)

205 OOOO Tribal Fair (B), R. Hannon. 8-2 F. Durr 6

206 OOO Euglea Crispy, A. Dalian. 7-11 C. NUtter 7 4
1S-8 Breeders WUk. 9-4 Dixie Belle. 9-3 Shocking Mlee. 6-1 Jane Bond.

3-1 Tribal Fair. 14-1 Bogina Criw-

34 BRIGHTON SPRINT HANDICAP (£2£70 : 6f) .

501 214300 vngora (D), J. Seven*. 5-9-10 S. Pert* B
30C 1143-00 BlrkheMh ID), R. Anutrung, 3-9-2 W. Carson 6
505 410230 Myver Hill (C-D). H Price. 5-8-11 .-..h. TZyto* 7
304 30-3000 Hatha. H. Price. 3-8-13 M. Edward* 7 4
305 1-00301 Ab* CD). M. Masson. 5-8-8 H. SallanUne 3 2
506 201401 Last Sale, C. HmLeC. 3-8-7 Ran Hutchinson 5
507 001110 Pert Royal (B.C-O). A. 'lbgftam. 4-B-3 J. WTteon 3
509 0130-14 Dane Clara <D>. P.. Onto. 4-8-3 G. .Baxter

5-

2 Abe, 7-2 Hyver KUL 9-2 Damn Clara. 6-1 Lari Sale. 104. VDgttr*. Port
Royal. 12-1 Hatbe. 14-1 BHKholm.

330CLIFTONVILLE STAKES (£878 : Um)
W. Canon 2

R. FOX 7
... G. Ramshaw 6

B. Tlylor 3
.... P. O'Leary 1
.... G. Siacltcy 5

409 030-033 Windy Spot. D. Merloy. 5-8-10 B. Rouse 4

6-

* Btakrtwy Breeze. 5-1 VM Spot. 5-1 WelUil. &-1 Fonlytey. 10-1 Manor
Davennort. 12-1 WHlygo- 16-1 Special Angel. •

4.0 AQUARIUM HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,491 : lm)
500. 102330 Daedag Robe (B). R- Armstrong. 9-7 W. Carson 6
304 0000-00 Oeyresaer, G-. Hunter. 9-2 .i ....... B. Rouse o
508 0-21121 Orient Bey CC-D>. M. Mautn. 9-1 H. BallanUne 3 6
&oe 021002 Fettered. N. Vigor*, a -8 I. Johrmal 2
509 040000 Friace Bey (B). P. Cole. 8-6 G. Barter 1
510 3-00310 Vaguoly James (a.D), M. Snmie. 8-4 .... B. Tartar 4

T«A Orient Beer. 5-1 Vaguely James. 4-1 Dancing Robe. 6-1 Frisco Bay. 8-1
Fettered. 10-1 Oppressor.

4.30 EDBURTONHANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,006 : 5f 66yd)
601 011402 Laser Olivier. K. • Ivory. 9-7 !». Jarvte5 5
6oq 001000 Grey trilby. B. Swift. 9-1 G. Ramslraw 2
603 043000 (marl, A. Pttt. 9-1

401 .. 0240., Master Davenport. B. Utonvpaon. S-P-S
400 *023000 Welitil |BJ,' M. Pnmcte. 4-9-5 ....

,

403 . . oo Special. Angel. ‘P. Mitchell. 4-9-2 ...
404 00-4002 Btakeney Breeze, H. Price. 3-8-10 . ...
407 0-00040 Pontylay, J. O'Dcnogfine. 3-8-10 ..
408 o WII|ygo, G. Harwood. 3-8-30

S. Ecdes 6 3
V. Carson 1

606 '"ObOO Peggy Wig. ’ J. OW."T-7 D. McKay 4
11-8 Laser OUvtor, 15-8 Swing Right, Oil Grey Trilby. 9-1 Snarl. 10-1

Peggy wig.

605 000044 Swing Right, 6. Supple. 8-5
0-00 Peggy Wjg. J. I

Brighton selections

By Our Racing Correspondent
2.0 Stuart Pearaon. 230 Breeder* Walk. 3.0 Abs. 3.30 Blakeney
Breeze. 4.0 Orient Boy. 430 Laser Olivier.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Suetown. 230 Breeders Walk. 3.0 Birkholm. 4.0 Vaguely James.

Pontefract programme
2.45 CARLETON STAKES (2-y-o fillies : £680 : 5f)

Butterfly Homing, a. Johnson. 8-11
Des or Nate (B). M. W. Easicrby. 8-11 .

Hazer, R. Jarvis. 8-11
Ladyroid. N. Ax&MBL 8-11
Mwv Mildred, W. Haigh. 8-11
Shareeka. A. SmUi. 8-11

OO
ooooo
0003
OO

• o
0

oooo

T. Roam 2
£. fade 1

. J. Kte3*daJi» 5 6
B. CaoiworCiy 6 5

C. Dwyer 7
imiw— . .. , a.

*

auuui. m 8. Henry 3
Sleka Priscesa. 5. Norton. 8-11 M. Wood 7 8
Thorganby (B), M. W. Eastarby. 8-11 M. Bbtt 4

4-0 Hunr. 7-2 LatbifteM. 6-1 Mary KUdSed. 8-1 Ibosuanliar. 12-1 Sunmte,
BaRortly Morning. 20-1 olhors.

3.15 DODSWfflRTH STAKES (3-y-o : £402 : 11m)
6
1_ 4

0-03 Ksnnys Pet, £. Carter. 8-7 C- Eccieslon 5
4-00320 star Music, J. Bradley. B-7 D. CardMr t 2
0-00024 Cfterle Love (B), T. Coda. 8-4 K. Uosoo 6

102004
1-03042

Little Cadge. W. C. Warns. 9-0
Hard Luck. b. Hantoy. 8-11
Sane Royals JB). L. Sfcedrf
Kennys Pet, E. Carter. B-7

D. Nldnb 5
8 .

6
6
7
9-4 Cberie Love. 11-4 Sans Rapedc. 4-1 Hani Luck, 11-2 Kennys Pot. 7-1

Star Medc, 8-1 lUe Cadge.

3.45 WEBSTERS PENNINE MILE (Heat 4 : 3-y-o : £973 : lm)
2 00-0000 Episode. Denys SmtOi. 9-0 K. Melvin 7 9

Fairfield Prince, M. W. &sMrtjy. 9-0 B. RajrmdDd 4
Keet of Living, W. Sxnheraon, 9-0 8
Pababe, M. W. Eteteety. 9-0 Shaw 7 1
Tarrnpake, Denys-SmBi. 9-0 P. Talk 7
Tyne Diver, M. Stooic. 9-0 £. HWe 6
White Laecer (B|. H. Qntdy, 9-0 R. GQrant 2
Wltkln Tbe Law. M. H. EtetnVt, 9-0 M. Birch IQ
On A Bit, B. mite. 8-11 E. Johnson b
Prosperity. C. Thomton. 8-11 J. Bteew&te 6 3

15-8 On A Bit. 4-1 True Diva-. MWHto Layer. 6-1 Kost of Urine. 8-1
WBMD Hie law. 10-1 Tanupefcv. 12-1 Prosperity. 20-1 otters.

00-0000
_ 0-200v0
4 00-3
6 000-000
9 00-0004
IO 0-00240
12 0-02024
15 000-030
16 42
17 0-00

4.15 DIANNE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,733 : S£)
2 11330 WhtetNng Jiney in), M; W.'telirty. 8-15 ...... E._ Hhh» 5
3 122400 Flashy Looker (D>. £. Rrarir. 8-11 B. Johnson 1

4 41 Aldnee (D), D. Basse. 8-10 P- Look 3
5 .02400 serfkl IB}, M. H. Eastarby. 8-3 M. Btrrti 6
7 200003 BrhRit Charlie (D) (B), T. FaUrhureJ, 7-7 . . . . O Ecdesloa 2
H 0X000 Northern Why. D«IS» StaKh. 7-5 - - - - L. QtaCTtoclt o 4
9 100. Sadbergo Woedor (DJ. J. Vkleers. 7-0 M. ViTghain o 7
7-4 Ahdnra. 5-2 Flashy looker, 7-2 BrtjXn Charlie. 6-1 WWaiang Jenny. 8-1

Ncrtbern Why. 12-1 others.

4.45 AUGUST HANDICAP (£1,685 : 6f

)

ie Moon (B), I.„ Bekttng. .5^7 • -

mi CD). R. HdCBrahe^d, 4-8-6 . . T. O Donoph
. M. W. a-8-1 ^

1 0-04000
4 403041
6 0-04003
7 401001
8 031421
10 002300
11 000-002

CD), J. Bony. 5-7-7 _
). W. Hiflfth. 7-7-7 8. Baboon 7

HrtUy 7 6
itue 7 6

_ Hide 2
K. Lerara

Man* ha the
Pams Cham
Tin Miner, )
I Don't Mind .

Ascot
0
BU™,

(j° )
Bradirir. 4-7-7 '. .'

.’

"e7'Johnson 1
NashHa. J. .MUttuO. 4-7-7 J. Lowe 4

5-3 Ferns Gtesm. 10030 FUr Dandy. 4-1 Tin Miner. 6-1 Don't MXd. 8-1

Aooot Blue. 10-1 NadhMn. 12-1 Man In the Moon.

5.15 STEWARDS HANDICAP (3-y-o : £963 : l^m)
2 011222 Let's Dance. Mbs S. R»H. 9-7

Christmas VteH
(

£C>101333 Christmas VIsH (C). B._HM5.

5 002120 Dream Dancer (OJ, L Onmmi. 9-2
6 0-041 siiette. N. • Visor*. 9-2

.

11-10 CSHfsanas Visit. 9-4 Dram Dancer, 4-1 Sfletie. 6-1 tet'e Dance.

..... — 3
E. Johnson 1

B. Raymond a
... P7 Cook 4

Pontefract selections

By Our Racing Staff
2.45 Hazor. 3.15 Hard Luck. 3.45 On a Bit. 4.15 Ahcinea. 4.45 Tin

Miner. 5J5 Christmas Visit.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.45 Hazor. 3.45 True Diver. 505 Dream Dancer.

Warwick programme
2.15 HAMPTON STAKES (2-y-o maiden fillies : £625 : 5f)

Burled Geld. P. Makbu 8-11*
"1, J. Wtatar. 8-110 Cerottl . _

202 High Voltage. N. Adam. 8-11
Jen Gay, R. Armyuco.

P. Waldron I
P. Eddery 7

... T. McKeown a
• . ... J. Mercer 5

T. Ives a
.. C. Oairier 7 o
. J. Sough too 7 10
.. W. Higgins 5 4
. M. L. riicnnas 11

. B. Wmlum 5 6
.. A. Kbnborley 9
8-1 8irolioa Queen.

4.15 HENLEY IN ARDEN HANDICAP (3-y-o : £680 : 5f)

1 030010 MtsfTeld (B.C-D), R. Hojtltoriiead. 1Q^> T.
2 00-2030 Collector* Dream. W . vnghtrmn. 9-S - - - M. L Tte
4 04-2000 Taiepla CB). W. >Tterion, .8-4 W. Wbartc
5 00-1002 Got -Involved (C-D). D. Maria. 8-5 -

2-1 MlsOetd. 5-2 Get Involved, ii-4 Collector* Dream, 7-3 Tempia.

004 Jan Gay, R. Armytago. 8-11
02440 JonnyB Cold. (B), R. HoUtnshead. 8-11 ,

10 OOO Miss Informer, R. Vrtxcl. 8-11
11 OO Oar Jean, D.. DartnaU. 6-11
15 OO Raindrop Wonder, V. Cross. 8-11
IS 002 RMrtom, R. Jarvis, 8-11
lb OO Renner on me Roof, J, Spearing. 8-11
19 002 Stratton Qaeen. V. Oosh. B-ll
•15-8 High Vattega. 100-30 Hoseburn. 11-2 Jenoyg Gold.

10-1 Jan Gay. 12-1 Buried Cold, CeruiU, 16-1 cancm.

2.45 PACKWOOD HANDICAP (£365 : lm)
1 304221 Carlton Saint CD). B. Richmond. 5-9-12 JC. Mans 6
E 000-300 Vonetia (B), '3. Ptrwnoy. 4-9-7. G. Sexton 4
3 OOOOOO- I sobs Is Choice, R. Hoihnshead. 5-9-6 T. Ives ~
5 000404 Culden Grave. E. Reevny. 5-9-3 J. Lynch 6
b 40002 Inddo Track. P. Mskin. 5-8-12 -M. L. Thomas >
7 000-040- Baron Do HoJtend, J. Speerlng. 5-8-12 H. Wtastefli 5 1

_ 15-8 -lariurn Sami. 2-1 lnsldo Thick. 9-2 VeneUa, 8-0. Gokten Grave. 12-1
Bares De Holland. 16-1 teobete Choice

3.15 ALVESTON HANDICAP (3-y-o : £679 : 2m)
•1 00-4123 Therapeon <BJ, P. Walwyn. 9-10 - P. Eddmr 2
4 4-10102 .La Garda. B. Hobbs. 9-1 G. Letru 6
7 0-03041 Taowcn, D. Darmall. 8-9 - J. Booghion 7 5
B 030001 Bombay Dock. P. Rohan. 8-2 L. C. Parties 1
10 0-00040 Coetaebeo, C. Bonaload. 7-ll .......... M. L. Tlmtas t,

11 000-31 • Eva Ann*. R. Vlbcrl. 7-11 T. McKcown 4
11-4.Le Garde. 10Q-50 Therepeoa. 4-1 Bombay Duck, Eva Anne. 11-3 Tanwon.

12-1 Gecteebee.

3.45 STONEBRIDGE STAKES (Div 1 : 2-y-o : £621 : 7f)
M. L. Thomas 8

J. Undi 7
J. Mercer 13

T. Iv« 4

.'.'.'."'.Vr'wMM «
......... P. Eddery 11.
....... T. mcKbowt 1
Your Horn. 8-1 Royal

4.45 WARWICK STAKES (3-y-o maidens : £607 : Um 170yd)
1 0003 Barley Bex. I- Balding. 9-0 ............ J: Matthias 5
3 0004 Gordons ESl. R. HoUlnsAWd. 9-0 T. lvea 1
3 0-0000 Prince Defvra (B), J. Nrljon. 9-0 P. Eddery 7
6 0020-04 Dutlni. E. Jtoavry. 8-ll_...- J. Lynch J
7 Drumnenle, H. Cedi. 8-11_ J. Mensr 2
9 00-00 Gerls Jewel, J. SpcartM. %11 R. Weralvani 5 5

11 o See of Halles, C. Miller, ft-ix A. Grimm* 7
12 oo Sheet For Joy. T. Waugh. B-ll C. Sexton 10
13 000-00 St Anthony, w*. WTBhtman. 8-11
14 000-00 Town Rose, M. TStP. B-ll

100-30 Dremunocsie. 9-2 Gordons Lad. 5-1 Derilne. 11-2 Shout For Joy.
6-1 St Anthony. Barley Boy. 8-1 Prijwio Dowa, 12-1 Olliers.

M. L. Thomas 4— 6

5.10 STONEBRIDGE STAKES (Div H: 2-y-o: £621: 7f)

0 Dyk-a-Ta* () . C. Bensload,,9-0 S. Cottle 2
OO Heeliter Trades, J. Haltte. 9-0 J. RtJd 6
( 3 Newark. W. H.-Bass. y-U A- Bond
OO Sable Pieces, V. Cross. 9-0

Tryson, J. Nelson. 9-0
OOO Glsmontte, R. Murtdty. 8-11
OO Jungle Trial. L Baldtns. 8-11
OO Machlnno, R- Jarvis. 8-11

OOOO PhReten. R. Banrum. 8-11
OO Phyllte Ayres, H. ColUngridge. B-ll

OOO Shiny Step, VS. Wharton. 8-11 W. WhariMi 5 .

1

7-4 Neii-ariL. 2-1 PhSlHLs Aynte. 9-2 XtehtBM, 6-d DyX-a-TaX. 8-1 GtRaavoa.
14-1 others.

A. Kimberley B
J. Mercer 5
J. Lynch 11

..... J. Mauidas lb

. . M. L. Thomas 8
P. PHlcins 7
G. Sexton 9

1 • 3a 23
s OOO
6 .OOO
7
10

004

IB 0002
28 OO
32 OOO
54 . oo
46 3
46 ' 30

Frame ion, Thomson joncs. J-U
Harann, R. Morptiy, 9-0 . . - . .

Royal companion, C. Neteon. 9-0 —
Gardenia Press, R. I

“
Labela. - C. Brittain.

R. Hobnshcad, B-ll ..
8-11

_ 6-4 RyooaH. 4-1* Feunpum, Absalon. 11-2 Blow
Companion. 12-1 CezdeiRa press.

*14-1 odiere.

Warwick selections

By Our Racing Staff

2.15 High Voltage. 2.45 Carlton Saint. 3-15 La Garde. 3.45 Ryoanji.

4.15 Get Involved. 4.45 Drummossie. 5,15 Newark.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent,

2-1

S

Roseburo. 3.15 La Garde. 3.45 Absalom. 4.45 Drummossie.
5.10 Newark.

„ ALSO RAN: 4-1 tav Tnmfdtc f«h)

.

9-2 Bright Ftee, 6-1 Swing Throneh.
17-3 Rnsalen Prince, le-1 Odd FBSht.
8 ran.
TOTE: Win. 91p: ptacss. 2bp, 20p.

IBp- dual foreCBoL ta.97. O.HaTwood.
at Pulborough. 2mlo 51.1BMC. l‘«L

4.0' 14.21 -LANCS STAKES {£1,280:
In}

Ledovie. b c. by Prince Tender-
fool—winter Rose lUi* S. • van
dan Bergh). 5-5-4
t 8. Rouse i 14>1 J J

Moitta Acats W. Canoa f7-4 fay) • 2
Alllyre ........ D. McKay i.9-4i 3

Brighton results
2.0 <2.1) BEACH STAKES (3-V-O COUS
mvd BohUnss: £954: 6fi

wne Brigade .. jP'Morew «i?5i *
Paler Tweng .... p. Cook fll-2» 3
,
ALSO RAN: .4-5 far HaadhimtR-

f*U»i. 7-1 Ctadroes. 25-1 ArkyDrad.
Burglar BUI. High Swanee. B ran.
,„TOTC: van. £1.09: ntecas. 2ao'l7o.
17b; dual forecast. £2.95. W. Guest,
st Nowznarkrt. UtUn 11.98sec. M.
ay.

3.30 (2J511 STAMMER ‘HANDICAP
(£679: 7f>

Tutor Jewel chg.br Uetur Hie
Sovradi—Dlamoal 1*'adding iB. _

„ Wm).- 9-6-4 H. Baflantoc (*-li JHunan ......... S. PWis (10-1) 2
Aceraoon .... G. Baxter iia-1) 3
A1BO RAN: 5-1 Ov CtvU Serrate,

7-1 Liberty loss. 8-1 Another Filter.
10-1 BUly Uar i4|h). 14-1 I^iri
Htnk. 16-1 Herring Note. 20-1 Two
Together. 10 tan.

.

TOTE: win. G2p; bbm. 2Op. 31 D.
49: deal nnvau. J&.42. B. Wtee.
at PeiegatB, Imlit 25.74suc. iy.

5.0 rs.l>- LADBROKES HANDICAP
( 2-y-o ; £1^68: St 66yd1

Lady Begelcb, gh t, by Sharpen
Up—Shy GW . rDuire or •

Ren efide
P
s: *Ja-ri3 iS*2i 2 TOTE DOUBLE: lady Beqoick ant

Nippy'Nelly ...... P. Cook fB-1) 3 lUdprtt B60.55: TOSBUT: TUAor
Jowri. Otstn and iana. £545.75. Jack-
pot was not m Gmraueed pM>
today 19 £25,000.

Spanish Fine, b f. by PhUlp oi
Spata-Gm. ID. T&mfc^ #

Dowser, or c. te Grey Mtnteer-
Geiwrijus Dovlco (M. UewoUypl. _8-11 K. Leason 1 14-1> 3
ALSO RAN: 15-1 binotice's Fax

(4th). QO-i icKorjoy. s ran.

TOTE: Win. I6pc feraatt, aSs. . J.
EUieriMToiV at Maltra. iM, a. Imin
05.81sec. There was no bed for winner.

2.45 (2.461 CORRAITH HANDICAP
<C1,230: df)

Alltyra ........ D. McKay '9-4 1 3 Peggy Jet. b m. by WUUpeg

—

.ALSO HAN: 4-1 Donvalne (4H«). Bertarjr Fate (Mrs H. Rwwt).
11-1 Sooted. 14-1 Jack's BWhtUJ. .5-7-5 .... L. Char&ock 1 15-8) 1
16-1 lrapSuf buSs. 7 rS. Warrior's Sitter, b f by Hnaw-
TOTE:

,
um. £6.40: {Sans.

Mpi dual taecasi. £5.44: J. HalBB.
at Hardwick, finin 57.iasc«. Sir M..
71, BoUe Voe did not run. After 8
stewards bwittity tbe tost two ptottags
wen ravened.

4.50 (4.33> HASSOCKS STAKES
15-y-o: £9*5: 6f>

Jama, b f. by Deep Dttw— Last
Ropart IF. Thrush i. 8-11

CatettU, Cent
C ‘ ’

ei«. &°i£8 l
_ ALSO HAN: 6-1 Jay Hivir. .6-1
The Fuzz. 12-1 Sea Pussy. 16-1
Heaven'* Eyes (4fh). 7 ran.

ALSO RAN:- 2-1 fav Blanket <4th),
A tan.

‘ *

_ TOTE: WhL flSp; fames*!, 93P- £•
Tiro, at Martborough- Uten oa.oosec,
1‘J. V- .

5.50 15.32) UHGHTON
Cup t£2^1S: I’i&ii

Otelni “b "n. tv' BoM Lad—MOdete
(A. Bodk-5 , .4-7-7 R. Fox- ( 7-1 > 1

Soldier ROM . .. . B. Rooso 17-li 2
Thv-Ttsw WWdroa. (9-2) 3

HANDICAP Ayr
2.16 13,161 - -GADGIRTH

(3-y-o: £636: so
STAKES

**J* t%*iSK
iva ao-iii ,i

Warrior s- Sittsr, b f. by Hnntro-
comte—Colli arc (J. Brown l

. _
5-9-4 E. Hide (7-4 fav) 2

Cumnock Seouse, W a. by Blue-
rnilah—Sweet Mambis Breeze
(T, CnUHte). -3-8-7

J. Lowe i6-l> 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 My Chopin (4fe).

4 ran.

_ TOTE: Win. Sip; forecast, 67B- E-
Carr, u Hombietaa. 2»jj. 2*J. unto
14.1 HOC.

8.15 15.16) UNDERWOOD HANDICAP
(2-y-o: £1.612: 60

Snake, ft /. ttr Th« .Brlangp _
AdifeOTrt

1

tTO). 5-4 .... B. Hide 15-2). 3
Cross Chennai, b f, by Learlier

XynLra (LX Cmdr C. HaraUion). _
6?L R. HutriUnum 19-1*) 3
ALSO RAN: 9-2 Maaflea. 7-1 Silver

Stud. 12-1 oar Foster i4ih). 6 ran.

TOTE: Win. 20p: places. IBp. 52k

!: Jt
sac.

8.46 (5.47) ENTtolKim HANDICAP

-

(£1.556: ll«mj
DOegall. ck (. to Doon—Rogali

CMrs W. McAJptoft), 3-9-6
Dtrnawi HatchInnon (Ih4 Jt fav) 1

Lardana, b f. by Banner—Dana-
bella (J. Rtchmondl, 4-7-8 _

K. Loason (5-4 Jt fav) 2
Park Row, b c. by Sovereign Path—Front Raw iMrs j. Park)

. _
4-9-7 E. Hide (5-lJ a

_ TOTE: Win. 29p: forecast, 54p. N.
Angus, at Ayr. >*1. 21. 2mln I6.78aec.

4.16 (A.17) CARBI8ST0M STAKES
t2-y-o: Cl.OH: 7f«

Pittsnerleff. ch c._ by Manacle-—
Anumixa (Mra E. Walsh l. 9-0

T. Ivm (12-1) 1
Ktee nr Gold, ch f. by Gold Rod

-—mniasimo (Mrs G. Mac-
donald) 8-6, L. Cftazneck (20-1 ) 2

Second Time Lucky, ch g. by Shiny
Tenth—Luscious Bit (Ma| E.
din-MCCultoch), 9-0

c. Ecclestcm m-2 > 3
_ ALSO RAN: JW fav Blood
Orange. 5-1 AmanCa, 7-1 Winter
Qaeen. 8-1 Htrtiday Saason. .Mountain
«aya (4th I. 10-l Sribonw lad. 11-1
Broomflcld. Ha way Geordle. 11 ran.
TOTE. Win. 0.80; places, 43d.

Cl. 87. 27p: dual forecast: £50.47. E.
Wb^gg^gM'MlddMiim* lV. noric.

4.46 - /4.471 DALMORB
(5-y-o:<£875: lm 5fj

STAKES

Market Queen, b f, by Queen's
Hra^-Ls^Foteo U (R. Me-

waissfaern.
A
b

'

.
- Astdou (MTS M. Law i. 8-11. _

K. Leason 02-1 > 2
Pbeubt Rasa, b f . by mnuusnie
—Rosa de Mai (D. Franja).
8-11 a J. LOWb <14-1) 3

ALSO RAN: 7-2 MV Folly. .4-1

Sooreme Love (4th> 12-1 Ragatas.
60-1 Facllb Prtarajte. 7 ran.
TOTE: win. 36d: ntaw. i6p aite.

fhfai forecast. £1-16. J. HinaJ^y* n
NownsiPfeM. 51, l’rf- 2mto 25.44«*e.

Tote DOUBLE : saakB mri FlUenr
CrieR, £60.60. TREBLE: ftttf Jtt
ni-m-n mil Kaitel Quean. £12*38*

Devon and

Exeter
230 PLYMPTON CHASE
(£588 : 2m 40yd)
040- Artist Lad. 8-11-7 .... Evans
50-0 SV^Bcwrae. 8-11-7 Cirarnpion

01-

0 Gaykart. 10-11-7 . . C. Jones »
0- Leoncavallo. 6-11-7^ „ 7
UKi Masiar Scondiln, 6-11-7 U. Jones
fpf- -My Charlie. 7-11-7 .... —
b NadBS. 7-11-7 ........ May
33-b Portland m. 11-11-7 .. Hobbs
OM Bara Chance. 7-11-7 T. Davies 7

2-1 De Bergerac. 11-4 Rare Chance.
4-1 Gaykart. n-2 Portland in, a-l
Masierscorchln. 115-1 Arllst Lad.
20-1 others.

3.0 MILLBROOK HURDLE
(Handicap : £341 : 2m 40yd)
4 Little Kyth. 10-12-0 . . HyetT
11-0 Gold Seal. 11-11-1 . . C. Jones O
00-2 Double Crown. 10-10-8 C. Hiwn
20-2 Partetlo, 6-10-3 Ulckln
Op-4 HcyfortL 5-10-0 Mrs Sleeman 7

7-4 ParieUO. 6-2 Doubto Crown.
7-2 Gold Seal 6-1 Ucyford. lb-i
Llltld Kylh

330 PEYERELL HURDLE
(3-y-o : £340 : 2m 40yd)

*

, Erais Corporal. 11-8 BallMogan.
6-1 Gar Vlxan.

4-0 PARKIN CUP CHASE (Han-
dicap: £730: 2m 3f)

2-

4 Carlb Royal. 13-11-5
Sir PoDham 7

Op-p Captain George. 8-11-2 cuar.ipion
3or- Tinker Boy, li-ll-l aisj uhuw »
10-2 Gay Kemploy, lo-ia-lo

R. uavics
31-4 Limner. 6-10-8 . . Cartwnnhr
. 6-4 Gay Komploy. 11-4 Orib Royal.

4-

1 Captain George. 11-2 Limner. 10-1
Tinker Boy.

430 SIR R. LEEDS TROPHY
HURDLE (Handicap : £576

:

3m If)

41-

4 Forlorn Raid. 6-12-1 C. Jonas 6
14-1 Sayroy. 9-11-10 .. Smllh-Eccles
DOS- Rolyat, 11-10-4 .. Mr Irby 7

42-

P phantom Lad, 5-10-4 . . Maim
35-2 Tim Ding. 8-lu-O MeCourt O
OOO Beach Guard. 6-10-0 Holman 7
PPO- John Account. 9-10-0 Ayllftc 7
_ 6-4 Sayroy. 3-1 .Tim Ding, 7-2
Forlorn Raid. 9-3 Bolyai. 34-1 ouiers.

5-

0 TORPOINT HURDLE
(4-y-o : £340 : 2m 40yd)
OOO- Hathor Fox. 11-0 .. cartwisAt
Op3- Jacksway. 11-0 Aucms

43-

0 Penhlll Cottage, 11-0 .... May
40-1 Radiant Morn. 11-30 .... King
00-0 River Honham, 11-0 . . Kington
O sangara 11-0. Mann

Shody Grn, 12-0 Mr Mltcheu V
O- Slnartra. 11-0 Ulckln

SUddy Dancer. 11-0 J. Williams

„ B-ll Radiant Mom. 4-1 Pttnhiu
Cottage. 8-1 Jacksway. Riven Hcnitam,
14-i Hether Fox. 20-1 others.

• Doubtfal runner

OWOM AND EXBTBR SELECTIONS:
2. -50 Do ' Bergerac. 5.0 Pariinto. 3,50

"-50

Pontefract
2.45 12.48' COLFIQS STAKES 2-y-o:

£1.096: on
Delta sforra. b c. _by One For AH—Corpa Girl. 9-7

E. Johnson fJ-S Ibvi 1
Knighl W. Wharton (9-3i 2
Edffu- Hunt, M. L. TlKVTlBS 1 4-1 1 3
.ALSO RAN: 15-3 Maid to Hand

1 4thj. 4 ran.

TCttE: Win. 13o : forecast. 44p. B.
Hills, at Lamboum. «. 101.

3.15 J3.16I CUDWORTN HANDICAP
i£673: Ivn)

e. m- f, by Fteestreak
oil Crons. 4-7-10

£. John£. Johnson {5-2 flav' 1
Tough's .... J. Bleasdal* i S-l ) 2
Rose Petit* . . S. Salmon 1 9-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Bamttby Beck

(Alb i . 4-x ironbrtdae. 16-1 Bangors
Green. 20-1 Invoke. 7 ran. .

TOTE: Win. 56p; places. 16p. 16p:
dual forecast. 74p. 1. Jordon, at New-
castle. 51. l'J. The winner was
bought in far 1.000 gntocas.

5.45 (3.501 METROPOLITAN HANOI.
CAP (£2.CC9: 50

White Emperor, ch h. by Great
While Way—La Rotnana. 5-7-5

M. Wlghasn 1 9-2 i 1
Ofta’a Mead .... R. CursnU f 9-3 1 2
Prevailing Lava. S. LOWSB 18-1) 3
ALSO RAN

:
_5-3 Relative Ease

.

(4th i . 60-1 Raffrtrier. 5 ran.

. TOTE: Vlln. _3SW Place*. 3Bp. 34p:
forecast. £1.15. H. HoUtoshoad. at
Upper Longdon. 01. 31. Shelum Song
(2-1 lavi was withdrawn. Rote A
applies to an bea. Deduct 30p to £.

4.15 (4.161 GAME COCK STAKES
(3-y-a: apprentices: £571: lm)

Wind, da f. by Tom Rolft—Wtlhied
8-5 ...... r » Haven 1 1-3 rev) 1

Jlnky Jim .. G, Dguttiwulte i7-1j 2
Ceaeycrort D. TsttoH (20-1) 3
..ALSO RAN: 6-1 Northgale Laos
<4ttn. 4 ran.

.

. .TOTE: Win. 13p: forecast- 28p. Pa
Wttwyn. aa Lamboorn. 61. 81-

4.45 (4.471 CORPORATION HANOI-'
CAP (£1^47: lto>

The Fromtner P. YounS
M
i^-6

l
fay.' *

Conrttng Day .. S. Webstar (8-1/ 3

ALSO RAN: 100-30 Prtacc of Light

(4th), 55-1 TuUuiah. 6 ran.

5.15 (5.17) ROTHERHAM STAKES
I £1.339: X»rfn»

RoyalSoHans Raby. ,ch _C«

ALSO RAN: 5-2. Money To Sj«rc
(4^K 20-1 Boochor Garoon. S5-1
Sacra Vino. 6 run.

35 . 61. 41-

1
'OXE DOUBLE: Wh«e Ernwnur.

£25.38. TREBLE:
Sultans Rufar. £10.80.

An undisclosed owner was
severely cautioned by Jockey
Cub stewards in London yester-
day for trying to sell a compli-
mentary racecourse badge. The
stetiesds, who also destined to
announce the course concerned,
Sound fee owner in breach of
Ride 220 (11), ufttich deals vwflh

improper conduct ” at meetings.
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Horton will play in France
Toulouse, France, Aug 3.

—

England's second row forward
Nigel Horton will play for

Toulouse in the coming season’s

French Rugby Union ‘ champion-
ship, club officials said today.
Horton, a former policeman

who played for Moseley, is

British team for

world event
The British Cycling Federation

have named 13 of their team for
tbc world championships in

Venezuela from August 23 to

September 4. The selection of
trade riders will follow the
national

. championships at

Leicester starting tomorrow.
The world championship wnm

so far is : Professional road race :

P. Edwards (Sanson),' S. Barras
(Bantel). Amateur road " events

:

S. Lawrence (Olympia Sport), P.
Sherwen (Altrincham), G. Jones
(Abbotsford Park), D. Cuming
(Strada). D. Hayton (Batlev), P.
Carhutt (Strada), L Hallam
(Orplngron). Women’s road race

:

D. Burton (East Bradford). C.
Swhmertotj (City of Stoke). T.
Riley (Manchester Wheelers). J.
Randell (Archer).

Chance for Johnson .

Bunny Johnson (Birmingham)
has been matched against Aldo
Trapersero, of Italy, for the vacant
European light-heavyweight title.

The title has been relinquished by
the Yugoslav, Mate Parlov. after
his nomination as challenger for
the world championship held by
Miguel Cuelio.
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NEW BOOKS

A fine cluster of inconsistencies
Fanny Kemble
By Dorothy Marshall
(Weidenfcld & Nicolstm, £6.50)

Fanny Kemble's life spanned
the century in which she lived,

;

and as the young friend of her
old age, HenJy James; said; . .

She had been in short a celebrity
in the twenties, had attracted the
town while the mneteemh century
was almost as immature as her-
self. She had figured in the old
London world, which lived again
in her talk, and, to a great degree
in her habits and standards and
tone.

Born a Kemble—her father
was younger brother to John
Philip and to Sarah Siddons

—

the family had been on the
stage for more than one genera-
tion. But literature was die
career Fanny would have chosen
for herself, and she wrote a
play, Francis /, when she was
only 17. Immensely respectable
in their private

.
lives, the

Kembles disliked, the idea of
their daughter, becoming an
actress. But a. financial crisis,
which was one of the recurring
factors in Charles Kemble's
life, having inherited the man*
agement of Covent Garden from
his brother suggested

. that the
magic of the Kemble name, in
addition to the dearth of new
and. -talented young actresses,
aright prove mi attraction.

It is extraordinary -to read
that Fanny appeared as Juliet,
to considerable acclaim, with
absolutely no Training and three
weeks’cefaearsaL Wnue she was
small, inclined to put on weight,
her complexion damaged by
smallpox, she' had a beautiful

voice, wonderful eyes; Tremen-
dous energy, and was extremely
attractive. Her acting was HSm-
tive and emotional, her per-,
fonnance affected by 'the
reaction of the audience,' and
her lack of technique, remedied
as the years went by, was clear
when, as was inevitable, she
was compared to -her Aunt
Sarah. She was all the rage,
taken -up by society, but
remained unspoilt. “I have no
fear of looking only on the
bright side of the picture ” she
wrote to a close friend “ours
is a house where that is very
seldom seen.”

While touring with her father
in America, she met and
married a wealthy young
American. Though much in
love, they were, it turned out,

fatally incompatible. . She., was'
used to a busy. Hfe with her
own independence (in 1830 she
had earned £1,00(0 and with an
intensely emotional and volatile

character, grew depressed and
melancholy without stimulation.

Life in the country did not
bring out the best in her. A"
fervent and passionate aboli-

tionist on religious and moral
grounds, her discovery of the
conditions in. which her bus-,

band’s slaves lived on bis

Georgian plantation
1

led to. a

head on collision. Fierce

Butler was, compared to other
owners, a considerate, even a
kind master- Fanny wrote her
second book Journal of a Resi-

dence on a Georgian Plantation

(her first on her -travels hj

America, caused much offence)

which remained unpublished
until 1863.

The BatJers ^separated. The
cruel Victorian view of a
father’s care far itb. tbudrsn.
resulted in Fanny having to
wait until her two daughters
were 21 before she could see
them freely again. Returning
to -Eosl.'ri, aged 36, she book
up her c-reer. The Fact- That

she. was divorced fcv her hus-
band. appears, even in the strict

Victorian society in which she
Bred, to have had ateoloiely

no -effect on her career or pri-

vate life, winch remained" free
of -the .slightest breach of scan-

dal. After ah' alarming engage-
ment with Macneady—he was
obHyious to what happened ©*!

crag**
,
end as his Lady Macbeth

she ended up Mack and hhae,

and positivejy dreading playing
Desdemomi, die found-iter true
vocation in readings; from

: Shakespeare, which, sbe carried

out with profit and pleasure for

the rest of her working hfe.
It is hard to imagine, now; both
lire audience and the perform-

ance, though her' reading of

Eanlet and of Lear were par-

ticularly admired.

She wrote several volumes

of reminiscence, and This lively

"and entertaining book is drawn
from the very considerable

-amount of letters and papers
available. As Henry James
also said: -

^
There was no convenient or handy
formula for Mrs Kemble's genius
and one had to take her career,
the juxtaposition of her interests,

exactly as one look her Gsposi-
tUmJJor a remarkably fine duster
of inconsistencies.

PhSippa Toomey

Fairly nasty stuff

expected to stay Tor three years
in Toulouse, where he is to run
a bar. Another Toulouse recruit
Is the South African number
eight Dongal McDonald. He will
replace the former Rrench inter-
national Walter Spanghero, who
has decided to retire from the
game.—Renter.

I Britain send 30
competitors

to junior event
Iraatra, Finland, Aug 3.—Con-

testants from 27 countries have
arrived here to compete from
Thursday to Sunday. in the world
junior rowing championships.
Britain, France and the United
States will be represented by the
maximum number of 30 competi-
tors.

Other countries sending the full
complement to contest the eight
different classes at Lake Kauka-
jaervi are East and West Ger-
many and the Soviet Union. A
smaller team from Canada -has
been practising here for more
than a week, though official
training did not start until Mon-
day.
A promised improvement in the

weather after a wet and dnHy
July has boasted the organizers’
hopes of a big attendance to help
meet the considerable costs. The
Finnish Government has ear-
marked a standby guarantee of
over £30,000.—Reuter.

Swimming changes
Two Scots, Richard Iredale

(Cumbernauld) and Gordon Hewitt
(Paisley) have withdrawn from the
British swimming team for the
B ” international starting at

Coventry tomorrow. The replace-
ments are Paul Rentmond (Liver-
pool). 200 metres butterfly ; Paul
Morris (Clacton). 100 metres but-
terfly ; and Mark Taylor (CardlEf),
100 metres free-style relay.

Tokyo, Aug 3.—Virginia Wade,
the Wimbledon champion, and
the Dutch runner-up, Betty Stove,
will bead, a strong, field at tbe
Toray S 111oak tennis tournament
in Osaka and Tokyo next month.

‘Boney’FnHer
The Intellectual General 1878-
1566

By Anthony John
TrythaU
(Cassell, £655)
In tbe years between, the wars
the professional military estab-
lishment was no more expected
to produce real strategic
thought than a military band
__ v - n v

music. The emergence, there-
fore, of an officer who had not
only read a book but had
actually written one and who
could count beyond ten without
first removing his boots was
regarded with something like
awe. Thus, in 1926, when
Colonel J. F. C. Fuller, DSO,
was appointed military assist-

ant to the Chief of die Im-
perial Staff, the Sunday
Express described him, with
touching simplicity, as “prob-
ably by far the cleverest man
in the Army”.

It is true that “Boney*
Fuller had already in
some profound and construc-
tive thinking about the profes-
sion of aims; it is also true
that tiie competition for the
accolade bestowed by the Sun-
day Express was not intense.
Yet it is difficult now for the
student of military affairs to
discern any real evidence for
Fuller's somewhat exalted repu-
tation. He was certainly one of
the significant military in-
tellectuals of his time. The
other, Basil LiddeB Hart* was
17 years younger and almost
certainly more influential. Fur-
thermore Liddell Hart
although occasionally intoler-

ant and contemptuous of fools,
was urbane and capable of
much patient diplomacy when
the occasion demanded. Fuller
was an altogether different
kind of human being, and for
those who care to know
exactly what manner of man
he was. Brigadier Trythall’s

study is uncomfortably reveal-

ing.

The first impression to
emerge is one of stifling snob-
bery and priggish insensitivity.

Of Lloyd George, Fuller once
-wrote 'to his father “if he
were only a gentleman, he
might do well enough* but. he
is such a little bounder that I

am afraid he will be rather out
of his depth”. At the age of
24, while stationed 'at Chatham,
he described it as a town “ full

Fiction

The StandingStone

By Stuart Lauder
(GoUancz, £4.75) . .

IfYon Could See Me

low animal natures discipline

was no more than a paper
shield

a>
. Perhaps most reveal-

ing of all was his comment, in

a letter to his mother, on an
incident in South Africa in
which a black soldier had sur-

vived a wound in the head.

“Any ordinary civilized indi-

vidual would have fallen down
dead at once, but I suppose
these semi-savages use their

brain so little that it doesn’t
wmri» matter if they lose a
part of it.” Even from a man
who once said that the best

Army recruit was “the savage,

not the simpering counter-
jumper

_
and

_
shopkeeper’s

son ”, this was fairly nasty stuff.

The second clear impression

is of a man often dangerously
deficient in judgment. In 1306,
at the age of 28, he met the
egregious Aleister Crowley and
formed a close personal rela-

tionship -with him, centred on
an - intensive study of tbe
occult; and in 1307 he pub-
lished his first book—a pamph-
let entitled The Star in the
West—a Critical Essay upon
the Works of Aleister Crowley.
Much later his eccentricity of
judgment took on an immisfak-
abiy fascist character. When he
left the Army as a Major Gen-
era] in 1934 he took up journa-
lism and contributed a series
of articles to the national
press, many of them devoted
to a passionate campaign for
rearmament. At the same time,
he joined Oswald Mosley's Bri-

York academic revisiting ibis

grandmother's home, where he.
spent iris summer holidays as a
boy. He says he has come to

finish his dissertation on D. H.
Lawrence; but really he is

keeping a date he made 20
years before with his beautiful
madcap coosm, whose death he
supposes- himself to have been
responsible for. Who is the
butcher ? The lecturer ? His
amlirfwTIiaTwr f fat mwMsw

tub Union of Fascists and
became, its principal defence
adviser. His basic racial .intol-

erance was distilled -'into the
familiar

,
shrill smti-swirirism of

prewar mascism. In 1937 he
published a detaxce of Franco
in the fascist magazine Action,
and in 1939 he attended
Hitler's fiftieth birthday
parade in Berlin as a guest of
von MMwwrop.

In spite of all this, the pic-
ture which emerges from

exclusively that of a mentally-
enclosed and irretrievably
snobbish prewar regular
officer with- fascist leanings.
Fuller was, In the author's view,
“a man of very great vitality,

intelligence, application and
integrity”. The list of iris

publications pommies three and
a half columns _ of Brigadier
Trythall’s index, and there can
be no doubt that he was an
articulate and critical student

• of war. The Tank, the journal
of tiie Royal Tank Regiment
described Fuller after fats

death as an intellectual giant

—

an assessment with which it- 5s

possible to disagree while
accepting the less spectacular
claim that he was an intellec-

tual general- When still a serv-

ing soldier, he had written to a
friend, “We, first of aH, have
got to get power”. Whatever
might be the final judgment of

,

history on “ Boney ” FuHer,
Brigadier Trythall's study
should be reed with care by >

anyone interested in the im-
j

pact of the intellectual on nrili-

!

tary thinking; and with even
J

more care by those concerned
j

with the dangers which emerge
!

when generals, intellectual or I

otherwise, begin to exhibit fas-
J

cist tendencies.
I

Lord Chalfont
j

Brian Bond’s study of Liddell
Hart, will be published later

tins month and will be reviewed
in The Times by Ronald Lewin.

field. Nobody keeps the loot
Nobody goes to prison. And no-
body would suppose from read-
ing this that human beings
could have other motives than
avarice, hist, and the urge for
security.

Slide, by Gerald .A. Browne
(Hart-Davis, MacGibbon, £3.95).
What is the next obvious disas-

ter for the thrxvinc calamity in-

Tfte Enemy
ByDesmond Bagtey
(Collins, £425)

Hie SundayHangman
By JamesMcQare. :

(Macmillan, £3.50)

Two fine examples -of the genre

I

here,, stories with eH the on-

tamed excitement, well-hidden
mysteries and undertows • of
seriousness.

Baglay of a sympatheti-
cally awkward a«sat "involved
because of his attraction to a
research geneticist m a fine
quantum of derring-do ranging
-from, fcr Sweden to a storm-
threatened Scottish islet; to-

gether with sharp confronta-
tions in die shadowier corridors
of power end enough jattfligent
guesswork for at least a Couple
of Sheriode Holmes tales. -

McClure takes us back co-Ms
detective of old, lieutenant
Tronp Kramer, complete- with
che ever-delightfid Bantu Detec-
tive Sergeant Mickey Zomfi, for
a curious case in vwriefa aa ex-
pert amateur busily adds tp.

South Africa's regular Tuesday
and Thursday hanging by the
half-dozen. Plenty of clever de-
duction here too end good tense'

moments. But McClure's chosen
background for Iris story shows
where, be parts eoTnnny from
Bagiev. Pkriqfly he writes so as.

to tell us about hanging" in.

South Africa (and by extension
that desperate hardesriag of the
moral arteries thee, or any-
where). And, be it added, it

is the very gravity of-Mstibeme,
I think, which at times prevents
him writing quite as plainly as
his readers- .will wish, since it

often tods somehow wrong to
an author to express the deeply
felt in what "may' look over-
simple terms.

Bagiev, who deazfy writes
primarily to give us -a cracking
good yarn (and why not ?), has
noue of this difficulty and tells

the whole of iris story - with the
most admirable simplicity, even
in fairly complicated scientific
stuff. Yet to give the story the
necessary weight he bad to find
for it a serums subject, the
equivalent of the ev3 roaster-
ramd oF old thouxh handled
with a wholly propfer tmfrivoitty
even to a haif-happy ending.

w&m
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by making its questionable hero
a sardonic fellow. But Hke bis
famous charlatan archaeologist
mother he is too damned garni-

Ions. .On holiday/escape from
the cHnflc he goes to . visit' his
Swedish step-family rfaat mother
has married, into, and spends a
long . idle summer mucking
around on and around

. the
countless Kttke islands in tbe
Baltic. .. Mystery .and allusion
thickest and flicker as in Tngrrmc
Bergman films, to wfatitfi refer-
ence both expUrit and hnptirit
is frequently made. What Bes
in wait for our hero ? Well,
one answer is rope by buggery.
Another is an interesting, in-
coherent, pretty inconotesave :

free-associative ramble ; .Eke
Bergman, in fact.

Straub’s book is an accom-
plished and frightening psycho-
thriller to make the hair at the
nape of . the. heck stir. Some-

introspective and bigoted farm-
ing town in the American Mid-
west* where tbe fanners, are
Norwegian and the townies
Ptries*.

The locals suspect the out-
sider, a neurotic young New

the boy an obsession that leads
to the bin, alienation, deadly
delusion, and hunt for lost
love. How. different, how very
different, thank goodness, from
the agonies of most calf love. -

The Man Who Seduced aBank
is a light, anodyne thriller by the
script-writer of The Lavender
Sill Mob aid other successful
fthns ou the topical subject of

. foreign exchange deaMpgs : that
conipjrcated children’s game
played with millions of real
instead of Monopoly money.
A young dealer in the Lugano

branch q£ a British bank ex-
ceeds his authorized limit to
help a colleague, mid makes an
illirit profit of £6m- How is he
to conceal the profit and so
save his job-? The book has the ‘

virtues and vices, of a fiction
by a top. script-writer. That is
to say, it is strong on plot and
newsy excitement ; and weak on
understanding of character and
the English language. The long
arm of coincidence is so twisted
that it nearly sprains its clichfi
by such extravagant happenings
as a convenient earthquake to
remove at a stroke the black-
mailing nymphomaniac and
Italy’s prospective offshore oil -

see -how many you can save
alive. And you have, not as tbe
dust jacket suggests, a major
film, but potent propaganda
against visiting California,
supermarkets; or. the cinema.

Nina Huanca, by Faustino Gon-
zalez-AHer, translated from the
Spanish by Margaret Sayers
Peden (Seeker & "Warburg,
£3.90). A celebration of cease-
less revolution in a Central
American country like Guate-
mala, with the incoherence and
violence of the subject echoed
in the prose. Yet another

Just Desserts by Tim Heald
(Hutchinson, £3.75) The extra-
ordinary world of haste cuisine,

served Kgbtiy posseted in vin
petUlant, garnished with mur-
der to taste. Heald never pulls
his Punch,

Killer’s Cookbook, by Nicholas

Stuart Gray -(Dobson, £3J95f,

The extraordinary . World , of

haute raisin** fares, but fared,

de casual knighthoods, coxnsc

assistant cooks^ Top -cats, bOim-

dtie, people called Bloat, recipes

even. - - >

strings of free association and
dissociation, and too many pre-
tentious gnomic utterances such
as central America is a paper
bird, and betrayal is evil, even
when the one betrayed is a
swine. But the action, when it
escapes from the jungle of ver*
biage, is quite exciting, and the
cantina conversations of booze
and cigars ring true. Dust jacket
comparisons with Don Quixote
should be taken with a large
pinch .of salt

. Pldtin Howard

Who tbe . Heck is Sylvia ? by
Joyce Porter (WeadearfeW A
NicxkLsoo, £395). The unique
Porter style of dap-fc^jpy farce
with this time; the * Hon Con
(Morrison-Brate) ass inept and
successful heroine (almost hero,
actually).

The Triplehip Cracksman, hr
Nicolas Adam (Cape, £3^0>."

Meet; - in -an up-io-che-seaHto
first novel, a Rnfiw .de noire
jour- if job want oolaxw whw
rfro-CTM-r^y-tfiao-smartesr is, 4ms

gSnhare. V

ELIfcF. Keating

Paperbacks of the month in the Saturday Review ; Michael Ratcliffe reviews a new edition of Gilbert White’s TTte-Natural

.

History of iselDome edited by Richard. Mabey ;rH. R, F. Keating on the novels of Lionel Davidson j KsHppa Toomey oh- ;

fiction for the young ; Jan Stephens on biographies and memoirs. - v :
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Collet’s Ele

BRITISH BOOKS
in many subjects—fiction and

1

cookery, gardening,, dictionaries, c^aftSr :
-•

antiques, children’s books, history, sociofi^'^ - -

tics—paperbacks and hardbacks.
i

IMPORTS
from the USSR, Eastern Europe, Erance, it^ •

Germany, Spain, etc. "
..

. •)'
j

RECORDS” vt
one of London’s best selections of classical

also folk add popular,' and the Rossian MeJo^ j

label.
T ; J

FOLK ART, PRINTS,
|

cards :

. ; /.% \

from USSR, Eastern Europe, France and

129-131 Charidg Gross Road,
_

- - 4’

London, W-.C.2-

“HeiiQderstandsSidlyahdtheSkdlians .

iettdr thananyone . 'i .FBsearTortfeftmniest,

mostnhexpectedof&otiesisuMmpaired ... -

Writtenbyoneofour Best writers evidently'
r-) if » (: -j) jTj.HI*) ¥ S?
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our buyer Or the caryouVe always wanted.

CHEF FOR COUNTRY
PUB

girl cook vnlN for country
pub in Surrey wlifi lull

'
dlalns

room, excellent mgn. Soli-
conumod cottage and nio of
car lor eumeono who can wont
iinato-hatided with real Hair
and lraaghiaUon, and anloys
moons Utility.

With reformers plcwse tele-
phone 036-123 3368. or wrllo
to Boy No Sol. Streets Finan-
cial Ltd. 62 WUton St. London
EC3A SBU.

INN FOR ALL SEASONS
Happy, educated person or

good backHround as Gonoral
Assistant to help othera simi-
lar run mull, well known Cot-
svi'old Inn. Live In. ever 30.
superb accommodation, oxccl-
tRit wage. Hill la a very
happy past, other stair wW
confirm.

Picaao 'phone Mre Weir.
Wtadnuh (U43 14) 334 before
noon or after 6.

PART-TIME

CORDON BLEU
Person with Cordon Bleu ex-

perience required to supervise
catering for s evenings per
week (no weekends! 31 lead-
ing bow lemon's chib In VI.
Hours and salaiy hcgoilable.—Box 1917 j. The Times.

Looking for the fringes
In an age when some form mate has had its effect on
of wage restraint nukes jobs in. the domestic sector
some form of fringe benefit and there is hardly a “ but-
mcreaslngiy important jobs ler boom ” going on, it is one
which offer such benefits in sector' of employment which
comparative abundance, seems to have reached a
take on a new attractiveness, plateau and is now faring

It’s true that jobs in the better than many. A new type
domestic seqtor have in the of employer has emerged and
post lacked glamour and new Tvpes of jobs are avail-

suffered from a reputation able. The traditional domestic
for low pay and poor condi- service jobs still exist, but
tions, and equally true that some interesting and artrac-
now such, a reputation, is tive combinations of skills

wholly undeserved mid fast are being sought by employ-
disappearing. ers . and offered by appli-
TypicaJ of the benefits are cants,

those now being enjoyed by The role of the butler has
a young student who recently changed in recent years. A
abandoned a course in new breed has emerged who
sociology to become a full-

j,re we ji educated and who
tune nanny-housekeeper for regard themselves as man-
a young professional couple aging directors of households
in north London. She has her rather than major domos.
own rent-free self-contained One sociologist recently
flat, tbe use of

_
the not remarked that the newest

insubstantial amenities avail- privileged class were the
able in the family house, domestic servants backed
adequate time off end. a with impressive academic
realistic wage, which con be qualifications
.wholly considered “spending ft-seema that a businessmoney as all- mealsi are efficiency diploma or a
provided and no travelling Cordon %]eu Wicate are

f rw;hivShlfhJf nQW preferable to references

the ultimate perk. The family Station for this

'tarifoL? move i°«> tbe sector by well
the West Indies on business- qualify people — nine
ciOT-pIeasra^_ and she went graduate butlers have been
along far a free holiday. - placed recently by one

Recmitly she explained agency—was given by one
-of tbe butlers involved. He

such^ post. Irs a job which
first entered industry after
leOT,n? university bur felt

that me jeb he ™ doing

with rightly expect a . high
L“a “* jar£e coimtry

standard of efficiency, but _ , _ , . _

reciprocate by making it
He was selected, in prefer-

possible for me to have as eace
.
t0 «“ applicantwith

much privacy as I need and PJ^ons experience because

by being appreciative of the <* h» professional quakfica-

job i do ” lions in business admmistra-

The advantages of- a job daD **g ** "J™? e

where accommodation is pro- a ***“.. °V 33
.

18

vided—of course, not all-jobs for the house-

offer this—are particularly budget, negotiauons

attractive to a younger per- .
contractors 011 house-',

son leaving home to work for bold improvements and has

the first time. It can provide additional unofficial duty

a relatively secure base in a advising his employer on

strange area and eliminate movements m the stock

completely time and money exchange,

spent on travelling. In exchange for consider-

While the economic cli- ably more job satisfaction

the butler involved took a
£1,000 a year cut in salary,

- but more than makes up for
this by having the free use
of a self-contained flat and
free food.

The traditional domestic
and catering jobs have their
undoubted attractions, not
least of which is the constant
demand from within Britain
and abroad. An experienced
domestic or catering worker
can pick and choose from
among dozens of jobs always
on offer with- the additional
advantage of being able to

select many jobs for husband
and wife teams with suitable
accommodation and condi-
tions. These are the tvpes of

jobs which the well esta-

blished domestic agencies are
adept at filling with suitable

candidates, bat it is by no
means necessary for an em-
ployer or employee to use
the services of an agency.
What an agency can do,

however, is weed* out the
I

unsuitable applicant and rhe
unsuitable employer. The
agency also helps protect the
workers from employers who
are offering inadequate re-

wards for long hours and
poor conditions. The agency
system has its critics but in

an employment area where
there is no tradition of

organized
.
labour it does

help protect the interests of

the two sides involved.

If any sector of the domes-
tic jobs market is enjoying a

rennsisance it is that of the
Qualified children’s nurse.
The guidance, discipline and
sound commonsense of the

British nanny is respected
world-wide and agencies are
finding it hard to keep un
with demand for trained
personnel. The rewards can
be high with first class

travel, good . salaries and
luxury accommodation being
offered- One yonng lady who
went to look after two Arab
children—potential centre-

forwards for Mr Revie, per-

haps—found that she was
provided whh her own air-

conditioned .villa and air-

conditioned Cadillac.

f ' 1
MDSTYN HALL

‘ Cfwyd. N. Wales
Mamed cjupio required as

BUTLER & COOK
in rxQiusne, historic, hut
Liumioii'y niudi’miacdbrlvate
home. ,,i nulw tram Chewier,
Oder tuft kept.
Own iiir.icti.T-tv furnished

a-urlniciu com prising ijntlH
a,tang loam, iloublo bedroom
with bathroom ui twite, plua

bedroom.
Good salon fjr a suitable,.

es/Jwlencvtl couple with
fuMIcai rFlermcn.

‘Apply. (a Lady. Mostyn.
Mourn Han. Monro,
Charyd. North K/alpa.

NANNY
A VERY SPECIAL PERSON

IS NEEDED
TO REPLACE OUR NANNY

WHO RETIRES SOON
Bay baby pell year.

- American uroieaslonal couple,
Kntgh(abridge house wild doll
huip period. Own room. T.v.
Long-leim pstUlan, same
traieL Pn-lcT :

non-smoker,
secure command of EnsOsh,
age 30 + . UK driving licence,

Please talephone :

01-584 7823.

COUPLE

RESTAURANT

MANAGER/ESS
Rare opportunity to manage one of London's

best restaurants- For front of bouse only. Daily

contact with proprietor for menus, staff,

premises, etc.

Please write with full details to

Box 1693 J, The Times.

HOUSEKEEPER
Training Centre

Ow Residential Training Centre at Challonl St. Peter neai Gerraids

Cross is in continuous use throughout the year.

We are seeking a Housekeeper who will be responsftle lor pur-

chasing. domestic, cleaning and general administration. Tnle post

will appeal to a mature person with some experience of house-

keeping. Own car la esse nil a l.

Salary is negotiable, phis good pension scheme, free lunches and
4 weeks

1

holiday. The post la non-resident ial and some evening

work will be necessary.

Please ’phone Bob Bowler
AFA-MINERVA (EMI) LIMITED

Chalfont Lodge
Cha I font SL Peter, G errands Cross

Tel. Gerrards Cross 85637

Lad}' Cook/Housekeeper

CORDON BLEU COOK
Reqiured to tahe charge or

D'rcctors’ Dinbio -Room In
C!cr. Wn are looking lar an
<MUierlcnced oenon with miua.
are aid flair to cater for 6-12
directors a day.

!t you're Inlcresied. Blease
app-v -

Catering & Allied Srrvlcra
_ i London I Ltd..

22 Chiswick High Rd.. W.4
Tel.: 995 8447

PAT MOSS AGENCY
Ad Pain available Septem-

ber.

For London. Sussex. Surrey
and Kent areas.

EMP AGENCY
101a Western Road, Hove

0273 779977

CALM. PRACTICAL - AU-PAIR
wanted for 6 months for Anglo-'-
Sponbh family near- .A Ilea nio.
Spain. 3 boisterous bays aged.
2 and 3. - own room. Interviews
In London. Ploase ring 01-686
3066.

URGENT!
FOR BERLIN

English couple living In BerJin
ivrtio from Manila > seek o-.-
perlenced Filipino maid or
other for general work. Baby
due September. Fares iijuf.
Excellent conditions. Travel
with family. Salary around
£90 a month and alt found,
intcnlews In London by
anangemanf.

Tel. : 01-736 3595

David Young

EXPERIENCED UNDER
BUTLER

required for WUton Crescent.
S.W.l.

Superior salary and accom-
modation Including bathroom.

11. C. BroadflehL 33 Carttelo
Place. S.W.l. Tel.: 01-838
1334.

.CENTRAL LONDON. Artrartive
bedroom In. fomllr atmosphere
offered to maturo lady from mid-
September. In return for looking
alter young mother and 6-year-
old son from 3 p.m. onwards.
Love of children, happy natura

- and references essential. Driver
preferred, gardener appreciated.
TeL 727 6909.

URCENT DAMASCUS. SYRIA. Au
Pair needed lor Toby. 4 years
old and Sybil, one.. Diploma Ur
family. fa-B months. IUR
Immediately. All fares paid.
Salary by arrangement. Referen-
ces essential. Please telephone
i 062786* 3317.

REQUIRED

AVAILABLE. — Filipino Mothers"
Helps, couples and houseboys.
Will pay own Fares and
sign two-year contracts. Com-

S
iUUre terms. — Evington
gency. 4 Market Place,

Leicester. Tel.: 536261.

world's kargosi an pair agency,
offer best lobs London or abroad.
bl 87 Regent SL. W.l. 930 475T
A 533 Oxford St. W.l. 408 1013.

BEST Pblilp4no domestfes. good
refs, always available,—Trans*
continental Agy.. 18 High
Street. Beckenham, Kent. 01-650
2344/5666.

FROM PHILIPPINES.— Fully ex-
perienced English-speaking
domestic staff speedily arranged.
TbjUlr^bit. Ltd. i trap. Agy.)

FROM PHILIPPINES.—Well recom-
mended. experienced maids,
couolos. housemen. speedily
arranged: two-year contract.——041-B87 7000. New World

YOUNG MALE GRADUATE socks
position as Gentleman s Genlla-
tnan. Box 3004 J. The Times.

V\

Stepping Stones-Non-Secretarial-Secretarial& General-TemptingTimes

^ODFW OPPORTUNITY I^ 1
tiis ago Rnth Donald Initiated a telephone g
don Witten a friendly service company. Since £

has built up a broad client base to whom she : •
- Ruth was able to do this partly because of •
.ngti training she was given and also because •

let her use her own initiative and common X
She is now an important member of their J

getting the job satisfaction she needs as a *
Jli* L"lf-motivated person, reaping excel] cut financial •

w her effort. . *

^.-jiuow needs an Assistant—please call her on •

•

' 8
. tlWP»WII>mHIWHM»WHfi

CHILDREN’S
NURSES

Full and pait-Ume private

posts available Immediately
for SRfi's with paediatrics

experience. Fees up fo £23
per day or night. Vacsncitn
also in ptlvaie' clinics Im-
mediately.

RELIANCE NURSING SERVICE

49 GREAT ORMOND ST WC1
01-405 MBS

SECRETARIAL

Our small, friendly office

.In the Chy
requires.

a

SECRETARY
Wa ara a. firm ol Chaffered
Accountants and wo now need
someone with general secre-

tarial axparlenoa to -join our
team.
Tito right-, person will be
between 22-45 years, cheerful,

willing and. hove the attract-

ive personality necessary lor

Raising with our client*.

Duties will Include reception

and audio typing of fetters.

Also client accounts and
schedule typing will mean you

. need lo be accurate and
preferably experienced In this

or similar work.

We offer
- plenty of variety,

client contact and c. happy
atmosphere. Salary negotiable
c. £3.250.-

Please apply tot Mr A. Curry,
FORDYCE. .CURRY A CO..-

81. Bartholomew Chambers,
91 West Sm itbile ip,

•

- London E.C.I. -

Tab 01-W5 5711

Lii j

HOW. MUCH ARE YOU WORTH T—Would you like to control
your turnings 7 Be assessed on
personal performance and

.
**:

conraped to develop Into a wn-
aoemont imalUoo as

.
Counsellor

with oor International Personno]
Oroantxotlon. if yon have plenty
of uuuaUve and ontoy a chat-
jMige can me for more details.-—
Ann Morris.. 731 0911. DRAKE
personnel (Agency). 825
Regent Street. VM--'-

COPY TYPIST/ . .

RECEPTIONIST

Be at the hub of small West

End office, or Interna Uona!

Group. Varied rosponslbhutes

from Receptionist throash to

-Journalists' right-hand person.

Essentials: Bright, will Inn per-

sonality. excoUoiit copy typing.

-

conunonsnuo and conlldonce.

Good salary, sue, not less'

than £3.400. LVa. -4 weeks

holidays.

Interested 7 then 'ring Angola

Green, on 83S 6161, tor Inter-

view. -

'
- No Agencies.

leaking ROOFS

!

That’s just on* ot tho prob-

lems you will bo doauna with

cense of humour and excel-

&sss»
atmodphcre.^Aged 19+. Salary

area £3.000.
-BERNADETTE QF_ttOND ST-

RoerttltmcOt Consnliaius.

No BS,:Nexi door to

01-629 5669 01-629 7363

rv IN BUYING l Sec
da la CrciaB.

V CUnlC Wl. - «IMB»

GIFT BOUTlQlli, South Molten p.„. problems fln«op ».™'
siraet. W.T-—Young SD n i0i, } i did—until J comu
reared mm sale*- Aosistaat.^01- Wo're a faJii-growinB aty-

p r. and Advefpsjnfl nnm657 3341.

• SSfirere, aSSxim : cuentf/ Join

. us now—get rente
- Whs- 1 TB8TO lo. .tearry te S
-'months ypu'U UHo „

over—K.

: caea&a^—lRme me. Bus Can-
wnaht. . PX-848 0148.

SECKETABIAL

TWO ASSISTANT M.D.s
need

TWO SUPER SECRETARIES
IE you’re aged 20-25 with at least 2 years secretarial ex-

perience at managerial level, two of our Assistant

Managing Directors responsible for

De-Luxe London Hotels

and
Overseas Hotels

would be very interested to hear from you.
- You’ll be using the full range of secretarial skills with
lots of telephone work, arranging meetings, etc, and. you’ll

need to be able to work on your own initiative.

We're offering good salaries, free lunches and a
t
whole

range of Trust Houses Forte group benefits including dis-

counts on hotels and holidays.
j

Drop a line with details of your age, experience and

,

current salary to Yvonne Sheehan,

TRUST HOUSES FORTE HOTELS LTD, '

12 SHERWOOD STREET, LONDON, W1V 8AE.
!

JNTBESTH) IN MUSIC,

DANCE, THEATRE & DESIGN?
Secratary/P-A. required for Dir-
ector of email London Arts Man-
agement Company. Good admin-
istrative ability. Initiative and
shorthand/typing essential. i

- Eatery £3,300

. 01-734 MID

INTERIOR BEC0BATIN6

MAYFAIR FIRM

requires Personal Assistant
for DTrector. Must have at
least one year's experience
In tho Dado, good typing and •

ability to work on own iniba-.
live.

Apply Box 1956 J, Thi
Times.

i

1 'T^r-r

WAY IN TO
PR/ADVERTISING

If you on a young Secre-
tary with good shorthand
typing eUQs'and bright per-
sonality, wo'd Uke ro tell you
about a super . aupontmny
woriang in nwi in a Job that
emails lots of client roman,
organising and attending press
recommits, ‘ore.

. LONDON CAREERS '

01-794 0202

Personal Secretary
regaired ay businessman lo.

work la his luxurious hone.
In Princes Cate, dealing with
his pelvale affairs. As he
wUI be out the majority of
the time, lniuauvr and com-
mon sense .are mo prtim
mquUUas. slong with .good
secretarial skills. Salary
negotiable.
For interview, pleaso phono
236 2729, during efflea
hoars.

BRITISH WATERWAYS BOARD

OPERATOR (AUTOMATIC
TYPEWRITER)
MAHYLEBONE

£3,051 /£3^S8*

Appltc.nl wis are Invited Irom

competent copy tmaia to

operate an IBM magneUe card

-typewriter (training wkh IBM

win be arrangodt to work in

tho Board’s Headquarters at - -

Marylcbono.

The duties trill Involve -tyo-

Ing from prepared legal docu-

tnenUi-

• Salary Includes Supoleraen-

tary paymeots and London

Allowancn.

Good conditions of employ-

ment. Including Cuntributary

Pension Scheme and LuneheoB '

fadltilM-

Appiy giving age and deuas

of oxparience to: Principal Per-

aonnel CHneor, British Water-
''

ways Board. Willow Gfangn,

Church Road. Watford, Hem.

WDL oQA, quoting reference

46/Mi. '

.

SECRETARIAL.

: THE CRAFTS ADVISORY
COMMITTEE

ts an organisation
.
which h (ripe .promoto the wortc of EWtrtn's

Artist Oaiumen. tvi mod enuiualasuc. vezeatUe and hard working
P.A./Secrotartes for tiio following peoplo:

EDITOR OF CRAFTS MAGAZINE
AND PRESS OFFICER

Thr fob will Inwlvo ooniact with oonmbutors. compiling the
magazine'* calendar of events and helping to arrange press
.functions and recoptww.

REGIONAL LIAISON OFFICER
A Secretary la needed to help a busy Regional Officer on the more.

SECRETARIAL

INCORPORATED SOCIETY OF
VALUERS AND AUCTIONEERS, S.W.l

Personal Secretary required to the Secretary. The suc-

cessful applicant js likely to be not Jess than 35 years and
a responsible person with good secretarial skills and an
agreeable personality, able to participate effectively in the
work of a small professional office:

Commencing salary not less than £3,250 with L.V.s at 3Dp.

' Please apply in writing To the Secretary, at 3 Cadogan
Gate, S.W.l, not later than August 12.

Oil Exploration

Company, W.1f

urgently requires a

SECRETARY/

RECEPTIONIST
preferably a college leaver.
Typing 35 w.p.m. No shorthand.
IB-21. For ibis young successful
company recently a Queen's
Award winner. Salary £2,400
negotiable + LV.s. Sense ol

humour essential I If Interested

please phone Lydia Gerahty

on 01-499 5021.

SIR FREDERICK SNOW Sc

PARTNERS
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

SECRETARIES
(SHORTHAND AND AUDIO)
To work for a Partner or

one of dot Senior Cngtneors.
The work

,
Is Interesting and

varied and the posts otter
good ^scope ^for ^Uie um> of your

Salaries negotiable.

Telephone 101-938 5688
Tor further IniDrmaUon and an
application form or um re
giving dotalts g( age. experi-
ence and salary required to>~

PERSONNEL OFFICE .SiW FREDEHrcX SNOW &
PARTNERS

ROSS HOUSE.
144 SOUTHWARK STREET.

LONDON. SE1 ost:

FOOTBALL FAN!
Don't Just watch teem your

armchair bin Join the busy
Public Reiattana Dcparunem of
4 super Interna Honal company
In Piccadilly, with your good
secretarial shills, and nolo
organize foolbal matches and
Issue press releases. Aged
20*, Salary circa 23.700.

BERNADETTE OF BOND 5T ,

Rncrurunent ConsuttanU.
No 5D. NcM door 10 Fenwicks,
01-629 3669 01-629 7365.

SOUTHWARK
CATHEDRAL

seek an -(nperienccd shorthand.
Secretary for varied and hrier-
estlng wort:. The hours are
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday »
Friday. 4 weeks holiday. L-.vs.

_ Ploa« contact Tho Provost's
orocc. The Chapter House.
Sr. Thomas street. S.E.l. Tei.
01-407 5708.

TIRED OF
COMMUTING ?

Leading Weet End company
moving to Harrow telcr this
yiE? Sccremry/P.A.
with Jnulattro Md ability to
handle suer and admlii&ua-

U «9* 24 to so : salary
£3.000 wus (negoBabloi

.

Susan Hamilton Personnel
35 St Gcotve's Street. tV.i

499 5406/4236

Are you Young

and Lively?

£3,500
AdvBrUsIng Manager or this
go-ahoad industrial company
requires a bright young
Secrniarv to train Into PA
work. Lola OT cooUct wirh
advertising agencies, and
you should have the ability
to cope When ha's out of
tho ottlco.

£3,000 neg
Lively, young Secretary is
nrcdrd by young Director
of property Company. Lots
Of telephone comaras, and
wort; relating to his per-
sonal Interest*. Small com-
pany with very iT.’endiy
atmosphere. _

Contact Jndy Biythln
AL8ERKARLE
APPOINTMENTS

Rscroltment Consultants
31 Berkeley Street, W.7

01-499 3712

Secretury-P/A
For relaxed SJ. James'# Slraetf

ollice. Shorthand and typing,

work varied and Interesting.

Salary negotiable but not less

£3,250, 4 weeks' holidays. 60p
L.V.S. pension schemB. To look
after senior executlvaa.

Please ring Claire Bader
'

930 5301

THEATRE DESIGN
Consultancy In Coveni Garden
Is looking for an •* on-lhe-
boll ” young Secretary u> work
WHh ueslgn team on lntvr-
natlonal cultural centre pro-
jects. AblUty lo co-ordinate
people and paper work essen-
tial. Cheerful disposition as -

important as accurate iyphin.
informal office. Honrs 20-6
p.m. Salary negotiable a.*.o.
from £2.500 p.a.

PLEASE PHONE JOAN CLIFTON
01-240 S41X,

AMERJCAH VICE PRESIDENT ot
totanunonal Vlctorte CO. rtevds

Wgh taHbre PA/Sbc.. ideater

. with some esrperiance of co. tawV
admin. Young, a«li«f JlH?'
which really loots after lls *|g|f.

£5.500 + • Jayaar Cairccs, 730

COMMUNITIES Ait Development
gfflccr needs Audio Sec.<P.A.
fiS.OOO^a.oOO > dvooridnnl on
awsdj. 10-6. W.l- COVENTGarden bureau, sa He«
St., E.C54. 353 7696.

W.C.3. „ 836 6o44- tAlBO open
Sats. ip a.m.-12.50. p.m.i
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ENTERTAINMENTS
man telephoning uk prefix Ol only oaW«la Lomlon wtrepoWaa

OPERA AND BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cards Ol-tUQ 5258.
HMvrntlons 01-836 31 al. -;

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
V/tma MW) opna._R)d. Mew.. Aug.
8. Hook bow for Ring Bw NMte-
1*03- A Misfit in Volneo. The Barber
Of Seville. L* VI* Pertilmno. L*
nohome- Scan Irotn only BOp.

GLYMDCOOURNE FESTIVAL OPSKA.
With ine London _MhJh.inn_oatoOrcnesm. Today ft Sa:. at o-5Q
t mil's Falwalt. Toinor. & San. oi
b.ji] Stravinsky's The lUko's Pro*
sr-QU. bnd of season. Ticked »raJ-
able at £13.50 or Ell Frt. Passive
- .urns .only. Today Sal. *_ Son.Ii'.unu omy. Toooy. aai. « ann.
liox Oflier, Ciynd’.bonrne. Leirao.
Sussex. (32.5 B1EJ11 and Ittn and
IMeil. l=*d Wlcuwro SI.. W.l. Ol-
U.aj 1C1U.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avc.. 837 3 OIL. For 2 l.'tfcfcs. Ev..
7.5J. ,'lot. Sats. 2 50 LfcS n.LNbtb.

SACREES de BALI'
Dances preserved from anauf Mima
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. W2 5191
nn.-.I /.tij 20. tvs « 50. '-(a;. SaU. a

BALLET rOU:LOHICO In
MEXICAN FIESTA

TTic BIGGEST, lIAl'FltSl. «'«W;
ESI' BRIGHTEST SI .N -TRAPPED SHOW

IN TOWN Evening News.

CONCERTS

PROMS 77. Royal Albert HaH ia89
__i_: • ioihqiii 7.30 BBC Symphony
Grub. Bernard Haitink. Janet Baber.
r—‘l! taiM.9 nnulc. et s.r*U.-atn-
talni Dupare: Songs; Scfrabertt
... ....•he- ., ,.u, v.

Lracmg London OiambtT
rTv;i—Ta rvQu-rcs Orchestral
Admlnlstraior initially part-lone,
i.n.c .u i L'Cvt-Lasd 5a. W.2.

THEATRE

ALSWYCH. 855 6«W. Info. 836 ojjZ
Air cond.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
rmnnic.

Today 2-Ou 5 7..V)
ROMEO AND JULIET

I have never cnioyrd Romra and
.Ifil’nt <n mn-H ’ *fp..i!f n|j! Ti.Tini.JuLc* SO Jno;h " riTJniiai Tire'S.
Willi: A MIDSUMMER MICKTS
DREAM 'tumor. 7.3U> THE COMBDY
OF ERRORS 'Sot. 2.00 ft 7.-30 . KSC
iisa at THE WAREHOUSE tt<w nr.dor
Wi. The PlrtadiUy Thcalrr £ taw-ng
lor MAN AND SUPERMAN at Uus
Savoy Theatre. -

ALMOST FREE THEATRE. 385 0331.
Henry Vlha'r In HeaDteslr
HANCOCK'S LAST HALF HOUR

" Marvelous "—Times.
Thurs. . rn. ft Sal. on.’v at 8.S3 a m.
£ 10.50 pan, Shaw runs lor aasrex.
uir hour.

AMBASSADORS. 836 117] Elm. 8.
Sals. 3.50. 8.50. TIM. 2 43. Bread-

way's Hilarious Musical Whodunit.
SOMETHING'S AFOOT

•• Infus-ng the theatre viih onaL'oved
lor Hlah octane hilarity . . . ncrlcct
family show." s. Hap. '* Enaramus
nale:y. 1 loved every itif: nilnntc of
ti." D. Mirror. " Chocs *ull of
OCRul-ipl? comic bmiMM." F.T." EvaWitmce ahoundi," e. Nows.

Drt. £ Top-nrtcr sea; K7 W Inc.

ARTS THEATRE l LunciiUnie i 836 2132
I.JO 9.m. Tue*. to fri.

RALLYING POINT
APOLLO. 01-437 2663. Evening* 0.0

Mat. Thor. 5.Q. Sal. 5.0 £ H..VJ
JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT

_ANNA CROPPER __MARGARET COLUTNEY. ROSE HILL.
RAYMOND HUNTLEY. ' AMBROStN'E

In TERENCE RATT1-PHILLPOTTS
GAN'S

SEPARATE TABLES
Dir. bv MICHAEL HLAKE* IORE
THEATRICAL MAGIC."—S. Era,— - WEEKS ENDS AUG. 20.LAST

ARTS THEATRE.
The happiest 30 rains. :

Lnd."—E. Newt.

856 21*2
:a the Wnt

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY

10.30 p

Mon. to Thors. a.3!J
Fri. £ Sit. 7 Sr 9.15
r.m. EATL SHOW FOR

JUBILEE APPEAL
SILVER

CAMBRIDGE. F.V5 6056. Mon. TO
Thor, at B. Trt. A Sat. S.4S. 8-50

IFI TOMBI

Pinner -Top mat scat £7.75 toe*

CHICHESTER.
Today at 2.0.

Toni

at 2.0. Angnsi 6 at ",

«»7.0.
vARSSAl'&SSrr

0213 86355
6 at 7.0.

CHURCH ILL. 460 6677
fair eond.iuin'-d >

.

Mah -Fn. 7.15. Sal. 5 £ 8. Thar.
2.30. ROY CASTLE as MR. POLLY.

Bromley. ^Cejt

LATE HEROICS'. A piay“ with''masfc
lOO!towny Hurt on Homer's Odyssey.
COMEDY 01 .030 2378.. Evcn'nes B.O

Alai. Thur. 5.0. Sat. 5.30 & P.oO

„ BE5 . ,

Hywel BEN?

1975 Awards
OF THE YE*R
In Shnontown GRAY'S

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Pirecied by Harold PINTER

CRITERION. 930 3316 l Credit Cords)
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED

Em. B. sats, 5-30. 8 30. Thor. 9
LESLIE PHILLIPS in

„„ SEXTET" HCLARIOUSLV FUNNY.” N.O.W.
ORUJYJjgNp..01-856 8103^. Eventotm

Mai. wed. * Sat. 3.0
A CHORUS LINE

VOTED BEST MUSICAL 1976
DUCHRS5.

Fri. and sat.
OH I CALCUTTA

836 8245.
6.15 and 0.8

Evenings 8.0

*• The nudity h snuintop. "—D. Td.
SENSATIONAL YEAR8Ut

DUKE OF YORK'S. _ 856 5X22
Evos. B. Sau 5 ft B. 13. Wed. 3

.
4AWET SUZMAN

1 Is masninrent ". Newt; of the World.
.. .

IAN BANNEN InA
-
1
?11 of_rare, raw enemy."

John Barber. Dally Telegraph.
.. , . HEDDA CABLER

l nave seen Janet Suzman do nothing
better '•Bernard Levin. S. Tbnes.
Ptnner/Top price scan £7.00 lpc.

FORTUNE. 836 2338. Mon. to Fri. B.
.Sats. 5 ft~a. Mat. Thur. at 3~

viaM oriel Paylaw as Miu Marn-e In
AGATBA CHRISTIE’S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
TWrd Great Year I

GARRICK THEATRE „ 01-B56 4601
Monday- Friday. Ero». 8.13

W*, 3 .0. Sa t. 6.0 ft 8.40TONY BRrrrgN PETER woodthorpe
PHYUL1PA LAW In

.
„,THE bells of hellJOHN MORTIMERS DEVASTATINGLY

PLAY " S. Tel. " I ENJOYED
rT HUGELY D. Mali.

GLOBE. 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.15
Mat. Wed

. 3.0. Sot. 6.0 ftPAUL EDDINGTON
,

AMANDA BARRIE
i" .the Second year op
donkeys years
bv MICHAEL FRAlTf

BEST COMEDY OF THE T’EAR
HAMPSTEAD. T22 9301. Mon. to

Sax- 8 -. Mat- S- Mltoe LeJoh's
ABIGAIL’S PARTY

•* HILARIOUS ” FI*. Timm.
HILARIOUS "-—Era. Sid.

1. TM*IHILARIOUS ph
nnvnaRKGT. 930 9832. Evenings
7.45 MIL Wed. 2.30. Sat. B.O ft 8.15
Gaoyle .WITHERS JohnGponla WITHERS John McCALLUM
Christopher CABLE Jenny QUAYLE

Bill

THK CIRCLE
Somerset Maugham's famous comedy

Faultlessly arled—worth BOlno ratiosllloulg
ertaart Kretzmer,

going
Exp.

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606
Evgs. 8.0. Wed. 3.0. Sat. 4.30 ft 8.19

T.LYN1S JOHNS _good."

GRIFFITH LINDSAY
In TERRENCE RATTIGAM'S

CAUSE CELEBRE
* A powerful drama E. News.* RATTIGAN REVEALS HIS MAS-
TERY ' S. Tel. Glimls Johns plays
brilliantly.'' D. Tel. " E:
mo vino." Times.

KINGS HEAD. Q36 1916. Eva. 8 >Dnr
Ti. DA. A New Comedy by Hugh
Leonard. " Brlllanl Itm D. Tt8.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 552 7488
Mon- -Thor. 9.0. Fri.. Eat. 7. 3D. 9.30
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS STH ROCKING YEAR
LYRIC THEATRE. 01-J37 3686. Evga
8.0- Mats Thurs 3.0. Sot 3.50 ft 8.50

CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON RICHARDSON
"GREAT PERFORMANCES." S TcL
awn-UAM DOUGLAS HOME’S

THE KINGFISHER
DlT by LINDSAY ANDERSON

•- a oriJGHT."—Daily Telegraph

MERMAID. 248 7656. Restaurant 248
2855. Nightly 8.0. San 0.0 ft 8.0.

™A mnu-ruJ torrent of
COLE PORTER hits. " People.

OH, MR PORTER
written by Btang^Croan. Dlrecied hr

" A "LOBIOUS EVENING." E. Nows.
Jdlh TKto.. £1.25-25.50 __ __

imbtrusd dlnner/theatre tlCUMS CS.9B.
RUN EXTENDED TO SEPT. 3rd.

Cemt

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3056 '493 30.71-
Eva B.1S. Bat b.O ft 8.40. Pant Gam's

DUSA, FISH, STAS & VI
•• A funny sparkling vlraclons
play. 'wE5t. ' Brilliant ",—P TcL

928- 2252.NATIONAL THEATRE.
OUVIER 'open stager; Toiiay 2-30
fred. pr. mat. i , Ton’i. 7.30 the
MADRAS HOUSE by Hai*y GranvUic
Barker ; Sat. It.30 ft 7J0 TALCS FROM
THE VIENNA WOODS.
LYTTELTON fpnnccnlum - stage!:
Ton’t., Tumor.. Mon., ft Tue. 7.45,
Sal. 2.45 ft 7.45 STATE OP

|
REVOLUTION by ROhert BOB.

’ COTTESLOE (small _ B udltortwaj :

Tomor., sat. ft Mon. old movies
by Bual Brydcn (all seals £1-50 ft

UU.5Q>.
Many excBUmt cheap scats all * 3
theatr** day of port. Atr eondmaatoB.
Car park. Rwnuniit 928 2033.

THEATRES

Hampstead
t^roun^A^Y^^’.or KA«^

EVER BEENT ..." Hie Hollywood
Much Hunt of the iOl. *• btunnins

Satb pm ft V pm- 455 0033.

OLD VIC VZB 7616
JIMMY JEWEL in ..

COMEDIANS
OPENS Monday *«. E^??-
7-30. Sat.- Mala. 2.3CL Lnlil Ang. 27.

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK. 486
2431. LOVE'S LABOUR’S LOST Tbday,
SSo ft 7.4o. HENRY V Sat. 7.43. 20U
aoaU held Dn.ll 1 hr. before perf.

OPEN SPACE. Trl.: Ul-387 6969
MECCA by Ted Whitehead. Toes,
Skit K.UO. Man Snt at 5.(10. End)
Saturday. Menu 50a.

PALACE 01-437 6854
Mon. Thnra. B.O. Fri. Sal. 6.0 ft 8.40,
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

PALLADIUM 01-457 7373
Eras. 8.0. Mats. Wed.. Sat. 3.0

*• a marvellous show:" s. Thaes.
JOHN CURRY

THEATRE OF SKATING H
" WORLD CLASS ENTERTAINMENT.
A JOY TD BLHOLD——NOT TO BE
MISSED AT ANY COST.” D. Mall.

*• A SENSATIONAL SHOW." D. Expu
•* TRIUMPHANT." Evening Noun.
" DA2JUNG." New* Of the World.

*• AN EXHILARATING _ EVENWG."
Sun. Em. A FAST MOVING WELL
PRESENTED PROGRAMME." Otearver
"THIS SHOW IS INDEED A
PLEASURE." Guardian. -’SPLENDID
ENTERTAINMENT FOR E\XHYONE-''
D. Telegraph. Credit Cant 734 8961.

i PALLADIUM.

ADELPHI THEATRE. U1-K56 Tbit
7.30. Mats, thura. 3.0 Sals. a.O
» LONDON '5 BEST NIGHT OUT '*

*• SPECTAllLE. CAP7T1 ATLNG TLT7ES
AND RACY CO.-IEDY "—People

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL
'• SLICE Su.-.IPTL'OUS—IKLNE

HAS lrything "— Uai.'y bsarov
INSTAN 1' CONHHMED CREorT CARD

BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7611.

ALBERRY. 5870. Enninib B. M4U.
luora. 5. tlaliirdava SSci ft d.5U.... Saturdays S-5U U

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY* TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES ”

Bernard Levto. S. Time)
CANDIDA

hr Benurl Shaw
»• IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO

CANDIDA'S SPELL.” D. :4i4-
Dlrtcled fcy Michael BiaLcjibire

01-437 7373
Bor Office Now Open,

for Chriitmas Season of
TOMMY STFftLE

.SALLY ANN HOWES
and ANTHONY VALENTINE la

HANS ANDERSEN
Dec. 17 To Pcb. 25

PICCADILLY. 437 4506 + Credit cards

«nnJ5HT. &.
BOVA

i" E£SgSS3Pt&£^ ta

IBlh Cetitory Coriedy
WILD OATS

*• Purr GOLD CHAMPAGNE.
MOONBEAMS ft jCAVlAgS "—S.

'Thnea

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681
REJOICE REJOICE
GODSFELL

Is MAGNIFICENT."—S. Times.
Ergs, at 3.15. Fri. ft Sar. 6.30 ft

8.30. Seals front Cl

QUEENS. 01-734 1146 Evenings 8.15
Mats Wed. 3.0. Sat. 6 Oft 8.40

COLIN BI-AKELY
MICHAEL ROSEMARY
GAMBON LEACH
la 4L\N AYCKPCH.-RX'S NEW PLAY-
JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
* BEST NEW PLAY " J. Barber. D.

Td.
RECENT. SM 2707. Pre'J. 16 An.
8 pm. OPENS 17 Ang. 7 pm. Subs.- - - - Sat. atEra. a 9sT" Frt7 ft' sax. at 6.30

STEVEN BrRKOKF'S
EAST

" a crude, rude ft UTfprgrttablr even-
ing of hi oh spirits ft poetic magic."
FT. " WondeiroiHi •’ Er. Sid.

Today 3.30 Clint Eastwood Oims-

ROUNO HOUSE.
_ 2<j? 3564.

Joint Stodt hi the nvmlpre of
Hmvard Brcnion's EPSOM DOWNS.
PreVs. Too'l-Sat. « 8 POL OPENS
SUNDAY at 7 pm. I these perfs. <di

acais El. i Subs. Eves. B p in.

ROYAL COURT. ,a®'
Previews from Ton t-Sat- . ..W. .

Mob. ft Tnc*. 8 p.m. OPENS
WED. at 7 p.m. Subs. era. 8.

ONCE A CATHOLIC
A ceunedv bv Man- O'Malley.
Sec also Theatre Lpsum.

ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN
THEATRE. TUfnrt Par*

F.ves. 7.50. Vat. Sat. 2.30.
THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR

1 Shaherpcarc as good as Ben TYitu*.'
d. Tel

.

Bov Omre 01-600 11PB.

ST. MARTIN'S. BS6 J443. Ev«. 8
Alai. Tu“f

-
.
g.45 S.i rs . 5 ft 8.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
2STH YEAR

SAVOY. 856 8888. _ Evjs.
MJL Wed 2.30. Sats 5 ft 8.

ROBERT MORLEY
JULIAN ORCHARD
In BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

8

HILAHIOL'S SUCCESS."—D. Tel.
LAST 2 WEEKS- Musi End AUg. 13.

SAVOY. 01^36 Ang. 16.

dtrerled by d-TTFORD WILLIAMS. •

sal In a. cloud of Joy from beginning
end ”, S. Times. RSC also at Aldws
and PlcxadUiy Thraircs.

ET'
MilLlaV |S C. S9

THE GLASS MENAGERIE
The

STRAND. 01-836 2660. ,Evss. 8.0.
Mar. Thuta. 3.or.Saa_._5._30 ft 8^0.

NO SEX PLEASE,
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

UPSTAIRS. 730 3S54- Eves. 8-
Yeuth Theatre Festival. "Tin .Sat,
SOMETIME SOON. Anagram. Belfast

VAUDEVIL!
-vgs.

836,9988.
Sat. 5. B. TUes. 2.45.
sNNETH MORE

PATRICIA ROUTL8DCE
Moray WATSON, Carolyn SEYMOUR

8. S

TRK
In Fredc^K^^Lon-^Jle'g

oiabty funny.". E.N. "JUndeoiabty
—win: classic.'

Beautiful
S. TeL

VICTORIA PALACE. , t
Evcnlogs 8.0. Wed. ft Sat. 6.

Direct from Las Vegas

^iS^c^c77

STAGE SPECTACULAR

1 1317.
ft 8.45.

WAREHOUSE. Doiunar Theatre, Covenr
Garden. 836

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Tonight 8.0 Brecht's SCHWEYK Isold
turn . All scats 0.50. Advance bkgs.
AJdwych Th.

WESTMINSTER. 834 0283.
.

E
Sat. 5.0 ft 8.15. Man. Wed.

BARBARA MULLEN
Era. 8.
3

JOYCE HERON, JULIAN HOLLOWAY
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
The Classic Comedy Thriller

XvnvjElS,
WHITEHALL.^ ^
FIONa'Ihch'monD *

'

' inardlble 'acting
talent." Et. Standard.

DIVINE " performance of omrageaus
splendour." D. Tel. In

THR OUTRAGEOUS COMEDY
WOMEN BEHIND BARS

with SWEET WILLIAM •• UMtanlng
everything In sight." F.T. and HIGH
POWER CAST. " Should have Msuy
Whirehonse .rushing to . the barrtcada
to protect the punly of the nation."

WYNDHAM'S. 836 3028. Mon.-Fri. 8.0
Sats.. 5. 15 and 8^30. Mat. Wed. at 3.0

Sopor,
In the

Maggie Fltzglbbcm. Gay St
avid Firth ft Robin Ray In

BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIMGO TWICE".—8. Morley,
' GO 5 TIMES." C. Barnes.

Ptmtfi.
N.Y.T.

YOUNG VIC i by Old Vicl. 928 6363
7.45. Ui

" "
Ergs. 7.45. Until ...
Port's. Standard's ROSI
GUILDCNSTERN ARE DEAD.

13. FinalAug. ... .SENCRANTZ &

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 5051. Front
B.15. Dng./Danc. 9.30. Supper Revueng./Danc. ILyO. Sapper

RAZZLE DAZZLE
and at 11 n.m.

PETER GORDENO
From Mon.: TONY" MONOPOLY

CINEMAS
.1 ft_2, Shaftesbury Ave.. 856~

'J. ALLPert*. SEATS
ABC . _

8861. Sep.
BKBLE.

1: ORCA . . . KILLER WHALE (A).
JVk. ft Sun.. 2.00. 5.15. 8.15. Late
Show Fri. ft Sac 11.15.

2: A STAR IS BORN lAA). Wk. ft
Sun. 2.00. 5.10. 8.10.

COUP _ DE GRACE
I AA>. Pgs. 2.00. 4.10. 6.20, B.36.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5139. THE
WATCHMAKER OF SA1MT-FAUL
iAA1. 2.30. 4.30. 6.55, 8.40. .ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819- Jean
Cocteau's BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
(Al. 6.36. 8,50 iSot. 4.30 Ex.).

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden High St..
N.W.2 toop. Camden Town Tubal.
486 _ 2443. Alain Tanner's THE
MIDDLE OP THE WORLD (X).
Prons. 4.15. 6.30, 8-50.

. _. 9M 3771. THECARLTON Harmartcl.
PRINCE ft THE PAUPER fA>. CotlL
grogs. ^at 1.15 i not Sun.). 3.55.

COLUMBIA, Shaftesbury Aye. 1 734
64L4I. THE SLIPPER AND THE
ROSE (Ul. Coni, proas. 2.38, 5.15.
8. nn.

CURZON, Cumni St.. W.l. 499 3737
Fully Air Conditioned. ROBERT
ALTMAN'S 3 WOMEN CAAV At 1.50
tn« Suiui, 4.0. 6 16 ft 8.40. A
marvefloxuly absorbing Film
News of Bio world. ' - - The
actlnn or Sissy Space), Sbolluy DtnraU
and Janice Role, la of eadi naaOonce
that this fUm Is guaranteed tq pro-
vide n stimulation and tntrlguing

^ experience.”—Sunday Express.
DOMINION. Tott. CrtTHfl- 1580 95621.
ROCKY <Al, C0nL^jr0B3^Uy.

a
2.3O.

_ 5.10. 9.00. Late —j.
EMPIRE. Lrtcoster Square. 4^7 1234.

Sep. pois. All sesu bookable for last
perf. wkdaye and all perfs. Sat.-Sun-
at iho box office ill a.m.-7 pjn.
Mon. -Sal. l or by past SINBAD and
TOE EYE OF THE TIGER (Ul.
Progs.. Dally 2.30. .5.30. 8.30.
From August nth Muhammad All in
TOE GREATEST fAI. BOX OfDcu
now onon.

GATE CINEMA. Mott. HOI. 727 8780.
Francesco Host's ILLUSTRIOUS
COIPSHS fA' . Progs- 12.30. 2.35.
4.40. 6.40. 9.00. __Last _7_ ttof

-4.40. 6.40. 9.00. Last 7 days.
PASSENGE* tXi & BLOW UP-'X).

LEICEnBR SQUARE THEATRE (930
52521. A BRIDGE TOO FAR (A).
Seu. progs. Wk. until Wed,. 3rd
ang. 21.45 a.m.. 3.43, 7,45, Sun.
5.00. 7.30. Late show Frt. and sat.

•SS.«un^|
BOND 007. TOE SPY WHO LOVED
ME (Al. Sep. J>«rta, {««*
Sun.). 1 40, 4.S0. B.ce. Law

nnw 11.45 p.m. (nx -Sibm. _AH
Scots bookable bjrpost or ai ttia Box

. omce excopt
ODEON MARBLE ARCH (723.2011Lf2)
A - BRIDGE TOO FAR- I Al. _SflD.

nrogs, Wk. 3.00, 7.4$. Xatkfhow
Frt. A SaL 11.43 p.m. ALL SEATS
BOOKABLE IN ADVANCE.

/U* 1

THE ARTS
* J.

Moving Picture Mime
Show
Young YIc Studip ... ...

John Percival
Here is a show that is unusual,
original and very funay. Three
clever and imaginaDve young
men torn themselves into a cast

of thousands (well, scores at

least) to perform The Creatures
of the Swamp, arid Other Rub-
bish at the Young Vic Studio
until Saturday week. The said
creatures are the heroes of a
wild parody of B-feature horror
movies, rising from, the
primeval ooze to terrify modern
man.

Tfaeir adventures are many
and varied, cuhninadixg in a
realistic car chase and death by
incineration in a fairground, all

shown vividly with no scenery,
no props and no designed cos-

tumes, just black tights. When-
I tell you that one of the troupe
can act a thunderstorm - and
another can Mow hamself up
after swallowing more than
1*500. dollars’ worth, of gasoline,
you will have some idea of their
versatility.

The troupe’s name, The
Moving Picture Mime Show,
gives an idea of their back-
ground and intentions. Toby

Sedgwick, - Paul Hlipiak add
David Gaines met while study-

ing at Jacques Lecoq’s famous
mime school in Paris. They can
do all the classic.tricks butljrog

got right away-from duU oro r
routines by basins their prot^uc- 1

dons .on film techniques.
The. Examination, part- of the

“other rubbish” in this J*r6-.

gramme,' shows what they can
achieve witinnothing but move-
ment, aided by beautiful

although - caricatured ' masks
•which, as the performers act,

seem to take on lively expres-

sions of their own. The clever

dick, the smngly stupid cheat
and the oaf sir their exam in

silence under aa invigilator -who
is literally a beak.

'

But in Creatures of the
Swamp and The East of "the

Great Ruby Robberies th=y w*d
self-produced sounds, grunts,

gurgles and even sometroys
speech to teD their crazy storms
with the speed and absurd wit

of a cartoon fUm. Imagine two
,
burglars laboriously miming
their way -over a wall with aa
invisible rope Ladder, and the

third deflating them by simply
-walking round the non-existear

. wall’s imaginary end.. That's

typical of how they wort. If

you want to see them, .book
quick!v ; the studio is small ara
word of their talent will sootl

Spread-

Saving it for Aibie

ATV

Aian Coren
I have trften noticed an odd
disparity between the property
a television company has anda television company
the property it says it has.

“Penelope Keith has a
jealous bridegroom in Tues-
day’s play l ” the cover of TV
Times booms above a glowing
portrait of the said Penelope,
thereby pinpointing, in a fine

gesture of editorial solidarity

with Sir Lew, the fact that the

CINEMAS

For inro. two oou box oiih moo
M191- Sep. pragl. Wk.. 2-30- 6.4ft.
5.W. Sat. “l/LS a.ra.. 2.30. 5.45.
3.50. son. 3.43, 5.-15. 8.30. AU

ODEON. St. Martins Law?—Bora* Of
Disney Movie*—CINDERELLA »C>.
For inro. 340 0071 Boa ornca 836
0691, Sep.

• “
8.—
8.W-
niib bklo.

OTHER CINEMA, ToUrtlbam St..
Goodg* SL Tube-. W.l. 637 9308.
4.30 COOLJEY HIGH «AA1 6.30
LA CECILIA tAA 8.45 COOLEY
MICH ( AA>

.PARIS PULLMAN. Slh. Ken. 373 5898.
THE BEST WAY TO WALK iXi:
Prt»g». 4.10. 5.45. 8.15.

PHOENIX, East Finchley. 883 2233,
Claude Chabrol's now film une
PARTE DE PLAISIR (Lore Mate*. 1

iS*. SnbUUcs. Progs. 4.25, 6J45.

plaza' 1 ft 2. on Piccadilly arcus.
437 1254. Sop. P*rf*. AH MBt*
bookable for last eve. peris, and all

pals. s«. and Son. ft an pub. hols.
Box Omce 11 a.ra. to 7 pun. tnot
Stnis.r. No phone bookings.

AND THE BANDIT fAI.1
PreSr.^Dally^S.Od. 4.50. 6.50 8.50.

2 AifibORr^TT (At. Progs. Wkdays.

PIUNpi CHARLES.' Lric- Sq. 437 8181

.

FSUM'S CASANOVA >X|. Sep Perfs.
Dly. i titC. Scan). 3.00, 8.30. late
Shtre prt. ft SaL_U^45._S*ats» Bkbie.
Box„Y _rr. Dly. 10-a. Son- _. r _

Rirz.^uudir Sodare. 437 1234.
CAR. wash i AkTProga. DaOy.' 1.45.
4.00 6.20. R.35.

SCENE i ft 4: Laic. So. rWartonr
SI, i. 039 4470.

SCENE 1. THE STREETWALKER fX>.
. Progs: 1^0. 3JJ3. 5-23. 7.30. 9.30.
Lie show Fri. ft Sat. 11.35.

SCENE 4. The Origin*! EMMJLRUELLS
fX). Progs. 1.0673.40, 6.1S. 8.S0.

ShowLate Frt. ft Sat. 11.25-
JD'IO T^ "Oxford ClrctUL 437
'IS MESSAGE t.fAI. Arabic veral

i. perCs.. seals bfcUs. 13.00, 3.
7.SO. aim. 5.45. 7.30. ' _

•'

5TU Luo aT bxtaitf arnis. 437 3300.
THE MESSAGE (Al. English version.

.30. 4.16.

EXHIBITIONS
BRITISH GENIUS EXHIBITION. BaUfer-
H1 park. Dally unUI _ Oo. sOUt.- 10
a.m.-9 p.m. until Ang. -31st. Sept/
oct. io a.ra. -6 p.m. fexcept Mon-
days. Sept 13-Oct 24: Open 4 D.m.-
6 p.m.). Last admission l hour
before clusing. Admission El. Child-
ren . students. OAPs 60u. Free bin
to. the exhibition IWn MeTble Arch
daily 10. 11. 12 ajn.. S. 3. 4. 6
p.m.

ART CATJERTES
BRITISH MUSEUM. WEALTH OF THE
ROMAN . WORLD. UIUU _ X_ Oa.
Wkdya. 10-5. Sons. 3.30-6. Except
Mons. 12-26 Sept. 2-5. Last adm. 45
rains, before . dosing. Adm. SOp.
Rubens: Drawings, ft aketebes. Uadi
30 'Oct. And (Cleese Paintings of
the Clt'ing Dynasty- Until 15 Jan.
Wkdyn. 10-6. Sons. 2-30-6. Adm.
free.

CHRISTIE’S CONTEMPORARY
„ ART
8 Dover Street. Wl. 01-499 6701,
London's, finest selection of contemp-
orary etchings and lithographs tochtdtxnl
Hockney. Moore. Sutherland. Prices
rronv 'eso
Sats. 30-1.

Mon.-FW. 9*.30-5 .50.

CONTEMPORARY BRITISH SCULP-
TURE. Jubilee Exhibition to Batter-
sea park. 30 e.hl until pUk. daBy

Sun. to 4th Sept. Adm. 60p.
trad 0A.P.i30p.ients. children

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 New Bond 8L. W.l. 02*629 8118

JUBILEE 5UMMER EXHIBITION
FISCHER- FINE ART, 30 King flL. 8L

James's. S.W.2. 839 3942. THE
FIGURATIVE APPROACH 2—An
An;hoio^_ nirongh August. Mon.-
Frl.. 10-5.30: Sats. 10-T3L50

HAYWARD GALLERY. South Bank.
S.E.I. (Arts Council.) 1977 HAY-
WARD ANNUAL: CURRENT
British, art:' pari jx until 4
Adm. 50p. lOp nil day Mm. _ . .

~a«.-Thur. Mon.-Thur. 20-8. Frt. ft
Sat- 10-6. Son. 12-6. Pertbiraonwi
4 Ang.. 6 p.m. Theatre m Mistakes.

KENWOOD, TOE IVEAGH_.IIBQUEST
..'.SPC'- Hamiwtend Lane. NVT3 TJR
NATHANIEL DANCE RA f1735-1811)-
1Q-T into. Suns. tmtU 4 Sept. Adm. Free
LEFEVRE CA1 1 FRY.—Contemporary

LUMLEY CAZALET, 24'. Davies SL.
W.l. 499 5058. Original Prints
by BRAQUE, MATISSE, PICASSO,
RENOIR and many young artists.

MUSEUM OF MANKIND. Bnrilngura
Gdns.. W.l. The world’s greatest
collection iit art and material cul-
ture, from die tribal sortede* of five
cnatlnents. Free film shows ncent
Mondays. Wlcdys. 30-6. Suns. 2.30-
6. Adm. free.

"Wfi WSbiIV*****-*"o.w-i. Jlckart In Baifi
ft Plmme. until 2Qth August.

REOPERN GALLERY SUMMER EXHIBI-
TION. SOrb Century Palntmss- Draw-
togo. Sculpture. Graphics. 20 Cork
Streat. Loudon. W.l.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS . Piccadilly
1. SUMMER EXHIBITION

Until 34 Aug. Adm. 70p. 35p on
Mons.. and until 1.4S on Suns.
_ 2- THIS BRILLIANT YEAR
Queon Victoria’s jnfaJlae of 1887. Sx-
fendpd to 2^. Adm. 60p.' 30p op
Mona, and umn 1.45 an 8rate.

3. THREE EXHIBITIONS IN
THE DIPLOMA GALLERIES

Robert Clatworthy. H-A. . Philip. Su|ton.
A.H-A. and Modern Drawings foe
Adm. free.
All BxhlMUoni Open -Dally lO a.xn.-
6 p.m. dally tnc. Sats. and

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ARTISTS
116th Annual Exhibition. The MSB

GvUerles.
The Mali, s.wa, Mou-m 10-5: -

sat» io-2.
Adm. 20p. Until 9th August.

SerpenTINS _ GALLERY. KenslngTon
GouncU) ARTGdns.. W.a. (Arts

INTO LANDSCAPE: schemes to
nilvim nubile soaces. Until 14 Aug.
Dally 10-7. Adm. frea.

.

SOMERSET HOUI
01-340 .3901/3,THE THAMES.

Strand. W.C.2.juwiu n >\....LONDON AND
THE THAMES. Three centuries of.

paintlnp. UnUI 9 ..Oct.. Mon.4prL
1077: SaL ft sun.

,
id&so. Last

adm. 2 hr. before clostna. Adm. £1
and 60p.

TATE GALLERY. Ml Ithank. S-W.l.
BRITISH. ARTISTS OF THE ‘SCa.
WMys. 10-6. Suns.. 2-6. Adm. free.

Keoatngtoa. FABERGE:
to Uie Imperial Court of Russia.— “ Sept. Adjn-'SQb-Uulll 35 Sept. Adm.'SQp. Mon.-Thur.
10-5. £). Last adm. -5. Closed Fri-
days. Sat. 10-8, S«n. 2.30-0- lASf

, adm. 7. —

-

CHANCE ft DECAY: The
future of oar churches. . UnUI 16
OctT Adm. SOP- Wkdays. 10-5.50.

SPINK
WntH 2601 Awnw

THOGRAPHS. .OFEXHIBITION OF UTH
CGYPTANS THE MIDDLE EAST

. • 9J0-5.30 Monctey-FMday. - , .

5-T King StreaL Si JamteCs. S.W-1.

MODERN MASTERS
Etchings and Lfthonraphn by
Appeal. Bnauc, Chagall. .

Moor*. Mire; ncmh.
„ „ William Weston CfeJItry
7 Rgyai Arcade. Aibainarte SiLr W.l.

old Elstree ooojurer had once
m«re whipped a prize .rabbir

from the BBC’s mildewed hat,

And on an inside promotional
page we are informed tb&t

“Peggy Tries io Stir Drunk
Albert to Amorous Action ”.

That Richard Harris’s play
had as little to do with -the
bridegroom’s being drunk as it

had to do with his bei

weQ enough, particularly of the
two men, whose retafemsljap
was the play’s centre. William
Gaunt and -CoEn» Welland
played* out their tensions and'
them conflicts -adrainihly.

I wish I ootijd lavish on. Pane-
sith thelope Keith the praise that in

everything else she has so
abundamly deeerved, but k vras
not her play, and it was not her
raght,- whatever ATV would
hi.ve you believe.

The Bloodknot

ICA

Ned ChaiDet
Since Cain and Abel the rivalry
of brothers has been notorious,
which sometimes makes one
wonder why brotherhood has
gone on to become such an
ideal. Of course there are the
benefits, the shared memories,
the shared blood—what Athol
Fugard caHs tire “ bloodknot”
—that tie brother to brother,
and hz the antagonisms there is

another bond.
It is as much the antagonism

as the blood that has locked the
two brothers in Fugards pfety in
their -dangeroes -embrace. Their
division is afanost as deep as
South Africa’s, caused by- the
same laws and made dramatic*
affiy visible . by the contxastfbe-
tween one brother’s light skin
and the other’s black appear-
ance. But, born of the same
mother and separated from
whole segments of society by
South Africa’s dispensation of
its coloured population, they
have joined together to survive.

Alton Knmalo’s production
for Temba Theatre Company at
the ICA catches the contrasts
and much of the humour of the

eing jealous

seems unaccountably to haws
been ignored by. those engaged
upon promoting ir. Nor was zt

the.nudgy sex farce suggested:

by .that line about stirring

Albert to amorous action, which
was the last thing in the britfcrt

mind. Soring it for Aibie was,
in fact, a rather wry, low-key
little item in which the comedy,,
sever at any point broad, was
no more than_ a situation frame-
work for ah exercise in assorted
sentimentalities.

Penelope Keith played a 34-

£
ear-old bride driven to her
oneymoon cottage! by the best
man (William Gaunt), her new
hubby ;

being in a drunken
stupor on the back seat. With
the husband still unconscious
on

.

arrival
,

a bizarre exposition
was gradually pared to its

curious bones by Keith and
Gaunt:.. she had married the
husband, having mistakenly
identified him, after 17 yeais,
as the lover In her teenage
affair- That lover, of . course,
was actually the best man, a
common enough situation in
plays written to -a tight dead-

JMercjNitSfreet,^Bo*r, 1935
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We had a trade gap- iD-"1885 : which had the. moat lairisfaiy -RchonfyRmgreR »F living, (right -fashions and attit

iwlaiports were &kd£t&$69 hgai -dhptegiB vwege - jnfaMwd • dowi»-tMiia i arl ,<&eatly-
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L^eaned tim-preczse^^ce of Perfmpx - tire - most radical Jfefat
information rrmn a lnamond change between .risen and -now. ,
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bit]on. that could . then define
-

'sec-^ display^ ci recent TTQck~ by. wnidi in aifflift^wajs see-

«daiged photographs of 1935 There is a bookitet of tire php- I*ty. and *oone Hi tire b
East Eod street parties—at togra^as, obmumhfe firvn tbe tive eflBor^—especiafiy, a

and only,
nocoudt

^ancf POt mnseum^ (Klags4and Road, Loa- Greot^ ^JPfcgwt
7

. o#ge—are . ^iiilXotiurf^r
different from those of this don E2) for 95p. It too, is splendid. -These activities are sheets,
summer, though on closer in- called Lousy but Logtd^not a not leatr-jbed' to tenuHixne ; chers worrid-;
enortinn r^rennlinir mxinir ttoWs. .A.i “- 11 '

- -» VU4' uiSX«i« 'wJ-TLi ' *spection revealing
_
many varia- scornful epatfaot. -euBnating ..during the bdfidays tfiere are' away while,

tions. Fresh fruit in glass from above, bur a piarase ex* - act, craft -and creative writing terested so !

bowls,^ fresh flowers in vases, callv conned by the East ^fedtag. ^ana china cups and saucers Enders themselves. orate joint"projects. museum 'ffitOTW1

graced the tables which this The Geffeye was hririnalfy
’ Operatic iE-Je^ atispfi<S<W»--tfaft udnds c^^i^fojM J ‘^

,

year earned cardboard or plas- built in —’— * - -•—

-

' -- 1— --— tljk .to* _

tic plates and beakers. And the widows ^
overhead bunting was denser j domestic
probably because it too, was fer the series of period room- Livesey Museuan in tire <Md .the: ilivesey; ?tpdayS_^i|
mor® permanent: ana had been settings that form its basic dis- "Kent Hoad also makes a -vital ®nd Steves, ^traan-o^f.

p&y. It conveys the frustrations
particularly by the black

brother who works each day so
that the brothers can save
enough money to buy a farm.
andf^et cannot afford to go outm the evening. When Morris,
the light brother, proposes that
Zachariah find a pen pal to ease
his desire for a woman, the pro-
duction conveys the slight re-
Hef and the tamaon becomes be-
lievable for a moment when the
pen ."pal turns out to be a -white
woman with a policeman for a
brother.

.

And Yet the production
stumbles into, the .weaknesses of
this splendid play and makes
them all too apparent. If Morris
is to be as ineffectual as Tain
Armstrong portrays him, it is
inconceivable that be, even
•with Iris advantage of some
education, could have per-
suaded his brother to- give up
wenching. . for something as
intangible as a farm to retire
on. And why is it that Morris
does not help bring in- money ?

It is true that Fugard, allows
til* illiterate..^ .Zach some
eloquence, "but Mr Kumalo,-
enacting that part, speaks -more
eloquently, more like .an actor,
than his brother, and he moves
with such sinuous effect that
his weariness from work“ is
sometimes belied. Still, in the
toughness of its statement, the
play survives. If Mr- Kumralo-
fnd the love of the brothers
mure firmly "behind th^ir
aggression it would be much
more effective.

Some of the notices on this
page are reprinted £rom :

yesterday’s later edition&
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—
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storra ironi. otuer occasums. play. As well as Ktratwffofrry
1 cOmribution .‘.‘It* VicfcociiaiDS,- be i

AM those red, white and blue Smart, Early ; and Late. Geosv i» pecusaBem^ coflectitm^^- ^ with, tames such- as ;
C2i

. . . - , .. ^ j, —... — im pecnaBem coaecaon wim. tames -p ,
piastac «nangies_ and bags mat ^an rooms there are- more ~oggaiizes .

exhatratioeas arid other and -^dshw..'and. jpeqop » i-

ML'tivutiee .that wffll -fflustra® “ befcayo - 4n period .-r- liand splk in the SUver recent ones, iuctadme a -"Voy«~ -acrivAiee .that* wifi -fflkwtrwe
winds were expensive — ™ 15 -* - ' ‘—— •

as well as ephemeral,
sag to a Descriptive

.-Soriaf
_

CcnditioTis more . _ .^jectacalaxfy iajbdarri ’lee Ejiubitiotipjade a iiot
r

>

(jga-30) mcluded 10 the exhi- designers, bia his careful and iof the last '25- years, showing
UEteon, some of the streets humane approach to all tire simply ..but- - effectively -bow-—

;

MC SO /Boult,

Loughran

Albert Hall/Radio 3

Paul Griffiths

exhilarating lightness in the
dancing final pages.

If Bliss is among the English
composers one

.

associated with
Sir Adrian, Williamson belongs
to a quite different generation.

Yet Sir Adrian, showed no

Speaking on the radio on Tues- Quakes in adapting himself to

day morning, Sir Adrian Boult Per*>rmuig the younger mart
Indicated that he saw the con-

™rk’ Master of -the

ductur as one who should delve Q
.

ceens Mmnc InmseU, at the

into the composer’s thought Siant console. This organ con-

rather than lard his 'perform-
ances with his own ideas. That
requires a Tare degree of aware-
ness, bur also a full measure of
modesty, and I hope that one so
well endowed with both quali-

ties will forgive me for placing
his " name above those of the
composers he served so very
well at Tuesday’s Prom.

- Sir Adrian shared the podium
with James Loughran, the pro-
gramme being divided between
Twentieth-century music and
Beethoven’s seventh symphony.
Knowing only those pairings,

one might have expected Sir

certo -was, like Bliss’s Music for
Strings, written 'long before its

composer received the royal
appointment. It had its premiere
at the 1961 Proms, when, one
might note. Sir Adrian was
past the retirement age even
of bishops and High Court
judges.

- On Tuesday he proved himself
still well equipped to handle
its mixture of bold proclama-
tions, opulent -lyricism and
zany rhythms which finally
develop into what "Wfillamson
calls “ a form of' super- jazz
Tbe whole is pervaded by the
notes AC-B, .a fitting tribute toAdman to take die established Adrian Cedric Boult as the

repertory item, but not a bir wrrk*s dedicatee. Sir Adjrian’s
of it. His choice fell on Bliss’s performance, however, prob-
Music for Strings end Malcolm had more 1 pair than - his

Williamson’s Organ Concerto, im^ls this ebullient,

two of the many works wltiS
^degree of coherence.

The Meny Wivetf of

Windsor

St George’s

; diases ’&BWijh'Fo^s ho
v

\
gether'-with tfee tagte < m

- staff, precariously ^" along the .-balcony; vafoly Xi" "1
: to squeeze himself intp u
sible apertures' to
wrathful husbaod.

-'.'George Murcell’s
mildewed dandy -in.' bem

Irving Warcfle

^Returning to tias^eoipte :of^e- '.piunteaj cuts an uoroua
spoken wocd,;it,iS good to find jected figure, coming «
you can mow hjefer me SrieS anti and -again, for puriishuifin
that there are ptxative as rweH - ^ - ijiurfi sense • of. h
BS oarping tiungs^to -be said

about"; tire, house --'sfyie.; .

. ^ r calamities, ’ describing

:

St George’s may be no- piace nations to Ford
to go for a difettoriaff concept heavy cold,' or wfe

Tl

.V i*!Uh
.. ^Cto

or performances rjhat . cur very fog a fbrtime-telliug *
deep, but, judging , by, .Alan... after ^beahg

;
clobbered’^1

.^

[

DoUe% production, tbe Brainford witch.
parry is now tisbroo^ily at home • The pace,and
on the Elizabethaa pleafbcni and compensate for some

i
i n /> .

on me DSzaoeuKa iMauwm «uu qwpensaie iur same.-

leanring » play games with It. over-eimplified perfoto

Rarely have.I seeti'a.orop put thott^i obe. foings fbr'^y, ” - <

-*i ' ’ T*^ aaad - cfonax m- John
moBJOtooousIy querulous

,

% T have never aeen : - - j

.
._.»• better played . titan.

loading ... tanlfflbds.rr.Fafts&ffa .' tisbusfy..' imsehuievous ' ^
washing bagfeet diflaripeaxsjistD' -stop of, Bridget de GoWjJ ^
-j— Wi-J.*.-* i . A ' f'. Dimd, '*- - -—die trap sis

"down. ' into ;

= Amat- Carteret.-
.tittifs Sfender,:

. wsnu.m -t T .
r,:deIhrerif^ifaKl

finally -it disgorges .a pack-y#,. idiot . limes with a. cm.
, O

meaty fairies to plague' 'tree smile .and folded anus,

antlered vktinL /Oo-lfae tipper stody in - oblique emb^sj^-.,
level are muticafly acoompaned meet.

.
.

many works which
^

he has hmwelf mtrodneed. To foUow Sir : Adrian is mo 3He conducted the first per- erviaWe task, yet Mr Loughrtni
fqrmance of the Bliss-piece as was able to leave his own mark 1

long ago as 1935, but there was on the proceedrngs . Or perhaps
no sign on Tuesday that long |_*hopld say BeethOve^^ nntic,

familiarity has .staled his' feel-
- _ . followed Sir Adrian s view inmg for the work. Age seems its adherence to the-spkft of
rather to have enhanced his in* the scorel "Ahnw

'

fberg "Was

sight into the- yontfafulness of ... life in the rhytim, andfnpt the
this score, which X have never heavy accenting - that1

, iu’fcfoen

before heard done with such
gaiety and freshness. , Sggg^S-

There was. grace as well as he readies Sff A^am^.^ige in^
fulkiess in the Scoring and an 201B? ; ;-'V, • -

O’Gasqrplay for

Olivier Theatre. .
.<$ode .Redmohd), Giya trj * «

National Theatte*^
;
next - 4U ‘

"Thejriaywas last P<xer Uax&uU (W.,
don yeare*aj^r :--Murray.i-(tiie - • fL l
dmfog a vitit l^r&iibS^AS5fy;'Coire3^, Liam '. O’Csd^iTfe*,

Theatre, to^ ,Wofld|^^ire ^|figare fri the .windew)' H3h,
sejiam: : - Harry - Webster .

(bar;

Ttt'tite-NTproduiS^Si!=£aewr:;IS^.^irectords Bfll Bryda'iif{<

is -Nora toaafolfy tings ;.ai» by <3eof£rey.

“'we 'Cttfw^^ESBBteMntr.aaa - costnmes?-
.
by' « v»

jC1ant^rte>.siuafe,.traM'-J
St J.’ Gi recent staging, o
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Yiu are facedwith a
dilemma.

| At£20,000 or there-1

ahouts,your present means of
transport is extravagant to
Wavr+lrf* iPilQt fliit ifcPay |JLlV> Lb JLlUL lid ^ICUlUvly ,

comfortsare dear to you.

P ;

^0bcat do you do?
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Indeed, at£6,056 it

shotddleave ample fluids to

cover his salary for anumber
ofyeats.

'

YOUR SltJDYONWHEELS.
Sinkinto the plush

comfort ofourbackseats,light

a cigar add control your own
airconditioning from the

central console as you gendy
unwind.

SAEE AS CAST3LES. place, there are front and rear

TheToyota Crown is unique seat belts fitted as standard.

— ” Then iftheFT seems alittle in havinga door locking device ;

Also, for your peace ofmind,
' thatcorLonautoSaJiy theteh an uulimitedwarn** of

self-seeking stereo radio c^plete . glass :

“
can see theToyotaiSSSk tocJUS^Sn^sun Crownk perfectlyeopip^d. for

are individual reading lights. and 'oncomingheadlights at night, the awesome responsibility of

S^esay-itktnofelonifort- Whilston the subject of carrytng itsVery toportant

aHe than thdr own home but lights we have ones thatwam of Person

W foel that is nushinp credibility headlamp,tad or stop light And it canget you thereat
weteelthat ispu nmg

• j0w brake fluid* plus a very respectable 2ompg and
I****,. < 1 •

1
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’ JAMES’ PERKS. . P haz

;
At the wheel,James willbe wal

pleased to find all his familiar

travellmg companions:^

Automatic transmission,

power-assisted steering,

And to keep you both
comfortably and safely inyour

seats

THENEW
TOYOTACROWN

head rests,individual

-«***-'
• ^

mapreaamg ngnts,

stereo radio and
fSS? f - ^

cassette player,air

conditioning, cigar

lighter and electric

windows.
r c- J c.

XT

a very1 respectable 2ompg"and
with a performance that gives

a top speed of160 mphT
But as James would say, “It’s

always nice Sir,to have that little

bit extra in hand”
Ifyou’d like to test drive

the Toyota Crown or the

Estate version,ask James

to take you along to

your localToyota dealer.

(James will findthem inthe

r ^
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Lord Eccles argues that ‘culture’ provides the means to close the great divide in our society ;

If ‘fair shares’ simply meM^lowering standardSj li^

never end the conflict of the haves and hate-nilJi

. / _ ^

'0' ’

Shall we ever be one nation ? . museums instead of private Important to develop upwards
Modem societv seems deter- collections. comprehensive

;| the culture of rite workers as

mined to return divided. Pro-' «*«>*? instead of a van«y _<rf;jft fe tp develop downwards the

,

, „ secondary schools: industrial •
I culture of nh*» established

;

fessor Fred flirscb exaimnes
• democracy instead of managing!! minority, if we are. not sue- i

the question in his recent boot • directors. [[ cessful in hnth poli- •

Social Limits to Growth. He
: This is familiar socialist doc- 1

[
ncians who promise, to raise;,

shows that a government trine—what all cannot have |r dse standard, of life through a
'

which wishes to reduce the none must have—bat, as I; resumption of economic ;•

inequalities of wealth can only Hirscfr says, we do not know jl growth will find they are poi-
,

rely on economic growth in
_
its the cost of levelling down in !i sorting the society they wish to :

early stages. Once the rising terms of efficiency and free- il improve.
national product brings stand- dom. It could be intolerably! Returning to the thesis of

I

ard goods within everybody’s high. For example, he thinks li Bksdr’s book,- whai now can-

!

reach, then when more and. the present disparity in
. In- J sticutes the principal divisou -i

more try to go farther and comes too great. Eat wottid not . between • the - haves and' the
acquire the style and advan- cuts in salaries after tax weaken ! haSne-twcs ? Mowy used id be I

1

tages of the established still further the British the iron Curtain which divided ;

1

minority, they cannot do it economy,
.

when the highest > us ««B) two nations. But now L

because the imnonrys_ ptij- professional skills are sol incomes after’ tax have been .

ileges are inexorably limited in
, scarce and so mobile ? I brought much closer together

supply. He also points out that and the demand grows to

;

There never can be enough levelling down would only sue* reverse the squeeze and again !

to go round: the best educa-
. ceed if inflation were kept open the differentials mi.

tion, the top jobs, private land under control and those in a favour of skill and savings.] , .

and well-situated houses, works ,.position to secure exceptional The two nations hare not dis-
ij Lord Eccles : Never enough to co round. -

of art, and seats at the opera—
;
increases in incomes showed appeared, but the line up is" y : .

• ' -

inch
_
tilings cannot be pro- an nnexDecred willingness to far more comoEcated and does ' c t j ..tsu -c-—J.

' •'

difficulty t»f handling a genera-]
- the specialization of l^pw- jJ eotWOrdlp' .^fhrough - v

una of children brought
, up. in V ledge." .

- Nevertheless .
7

"
. Lord j: amL Jfis ..friends rbafa

.

the .permissive - conditions " of (Snow’s riefnritioc .helps TO • hr
. -Hvhii

postwar Britain- The ineVitable derstand the divideacfos* 'rise- jjJSreLSuch use arnhude.-postwar Britain. The inevitable .
derstand the divide across-

-

'the
j
[-hire^Sucfa zSB ammde

|
decline ;in the standards, of whole . nation. . •- ;-cpuii’ be exited -,g-]

^education and discipline.-.'has- !- ‘Scientific ctffTure-y-"i*' '.a'tf.rawv 'bi Ifflfe. Unless J

r been a big factor . in keeping .< method of • learning
;
fBt^.-:by;dwfaar^*^uth_-^ftd beaCiy .

'open die -gap between The experiment - and .- proof. / n^m- tnat
haves and the have-nots. 1 arrives at -general propositions-if-sfamtkf -I* make -the i

Sow the birth rate is falling, abott* the nature, of the world -’[refine r my taste ? I

The next government will have
1 whit* are uncotoured . by the

||
bekeve - that a Unit _

A another chance to raise the emodops and prejudices of,, mmuty-is betierthair,

standards in the maintained j individual men
.
and

;
women.

t
comammn«y^ why shod!

i schools nearer to those- in the i
The straigtfr lies m.tisisjroiper- L Wr .comsaa ground .

tindependent -schools. . It wjll - sona] attitude to knowledge. In {.’.my neighbours and mr>

{have to do more rhnn diversify^ dlrecr cwrorasr humtefiagt- col- the queinfon. tto raus

'

Bhe subjects.and select "the in-.i««e must always Jbe.samfcated ^answered[-is “tSm we.

’* take in the- comprehensive-7 ’ with persmst 'ideas and unr, [.bread
-

atone, and if-

iVwfaoob. : A serioos ’ deficiency ; 'pr^stons.: ^Srl-’Jj what rfse can>e kre>
'-exists vo be remedied in aduku -.Once we allow oursefves to 1

. _Can -a , livelier, itfi'

I education. We. do not know i; P*& names' to the' coejenc- .ofj; actfliig.'. the- gap’ be -.

'

how manv men and m>men,
,

ctdrore we are tost tmeause A^y. positive action ? .S' -

j who left school without -learn- those, wathSa me- <*drmed
jjar- )| by the governmem. &

i:

ing much, would like to con-
.

* cfc can teOx^Mgher m4 hegta^
j
l£res bh the divismtf ..

• i xinue their education. The sue- [' the qualifikations. for.-e«rity^^ »d’H pediticaj
.
parties, and?“

"cess of the Open University in-
[
effectively-. Hmfc the tr^a-

people, ft .

i dicates a iraae latent demand at .i whb 1 can lorn. am;, wf
j
whicfi "hr inteUeeni-

' V . 1
! L. 1 I ' ohP, .ftflicino fvl - -hltp J onmHHiI m

goods" and says it is ^es, sees little hope there, ing, education and what, for ^ 1 ZJTX
itable thar the and concludes that the less we want of a good English word,

1

maimairelume and spread of mass-
[Qve God ^ more we must love we must caH culture. The dif-

;[ I within .

produced goods the greater.
7^ is asking for a ferences in bousing cut deep-;!“S- Hefe the inequalities wifl

i

ivill be the _resentment at r^e
, voluntary reduction in the esc. Without a deoemt place vo

1scarcity’ of positional goods.
: cIaims on ^ own live in, and with room for the I ^ bl^ ^

Worse sail, increasing com- _ is«ni- .- - Nor can. there be equal

otch children teadiing - n»e Help ot raoio ana teievi-

^

i If
w

,
v

chose to level down the -i sioxt^ -up wbit* adhlts Will be
j!
mriioowKl ne^ftw- ^

j-adveays be severe because
arise from biznsah nature i

id oat. neuan win carry mem. 1

. omce une concenc or 1 ~T_i
} The .certain consequence of \

Hodsing end education are Ij w- flftWys - cjbau^ne^-wdl-

^

\iMxs - the outward and visible signs ;!
trated^JLord^Oarids

l Cottprebensive Scfabols ' Act ' of the two noxious which have -f tum-r+t w
1 wiH be tp Widen Khe gap be-, (replaced JDisrteli’s rich and

| ;

oik
;

o£ it a mreraal H gg^
tween, the mmadfaed S the ;P«ir- Their inward sign, dif- ; valid at A times “iSJScL

i fodtoendent ~ schdofc. Parents^ ferences in . culture, is more'; ptece^ -Stikece, on .1^
: wiH he more determined to difficult to define. Should . we

j

hand, a
1 firid* the money fo send dtefrt^&n at one culture for all, and [language wha* means u**nSL«w»
.^children to independem: if .so what does this mean?

|

same thmg m every

petition for positional goods
,

must undermine the satisfac-.;

tion they yield to their posses-.,

sors: tiie more cars on the

:

road the less enjoyable motor-;,

ing : the more visitors to a ,

beach, clean and empty in the .

i£J* Js* Jr'lx**! ***. ^ -mw.
“1, f? igfiorfry, like its dOTu^ion know^is.They know itnX£i* dtildren toDcacn. clean ana empty in roe .

,
_c „..j, i — j.-7 — .-v- —

. kww ub. j-ujev juww il wvcb-> uiumcu lu

advertisement, the less' like the J?”' J* lww than
_
politixtiacs. They schools. The two

the more students at the ^

m

uns ren-

universices the smaller the P™“*

acvertisement, roe less rote roe , l.jj t jj-ij,,-!- a
~— . —

7

.—*» 1 ueuh umu iiwuuwa. xu^,,swiuui». i-nv.

prospectus the hob'day will be :
|beld by individuals - gests that the social gap » ai^ prepared to make sacti-

[
ixfcrod to grow farther

the more students at the ' .
I do not believe m this con- card it wants to keep in play.

Jj fices to eet as near the best ' The Conseratives 'i
— — —r — Jl fices to get -.as near the best' 1

- The Coaseraures vqiea c SBFi>s>Kwea cuhiuc. nts Bum u«|(«f »^ AT?" r;
We need simpler planning! eduoation for their diil&en as the 1944 Education Act beKev- professional men and women ’[ ical worid. Can.-hunlataistetdbe ^
raiqiements and .more'] their own circunisianrefi afiow.limg that a new era was open-rfare not ta&mg rite same lan-fif leaf out of • me yare

.
wnq;e.

- - What are parents looking forJ ^fog whe 1 - ’ ’ ~ ^ iTh*n* wh«* * mM
When Z was Munster of Edoica- 1 cation-

parents looking for 4 ing
- when the ttamlards of edu- Iguage as the workers in in-

!j
book

^
and develo^fn.

as Minister of Ednica-!; cation1 in the maintained ! dustry, and we easily disfr of mind towards the
- qiia^ -

;?

This -is where a ng
!rifi^-Pa^Mre.'-.7ou

e accepien. out roe remedies' «i S« suen a name saa
[
10 oaoose mar jods ana cor.tKm «y . aouity. -it auz not at - roeir own pace towaros «• V:

• ~r> 7rt: vtMm -iw»

c suggests are in my view ™eur bosses^ Toe woriters, on
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widen. those members of the lower

The professor’s analysis must middle-clM# with ambitions to

be accepted, but the remedies': I
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he suggests are in my view'-*?®1, bosses^ Toe workers, on
unworkable. Since the scarcity ^ contrary, have their own
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impossible to level up, he ®psic for example, and the
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education, in possessions and
.
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The Carter party’s over but it’s

not time to call it a day

imaumme wniten

to take on the anti-

fOi.V

'm "

Washington:
Here it is August, more than
six months since Jimmy Carter
strolled into the White House,
and he has not even solved the
problems of inflation and un-
employment, or tamed the Rus-
sians or brought peace to die
Middle East.

So the grumbling has begun.
The mayors, the governors, the
labour union and business
leaders, the blacks, the allies

and the editorial writers are
all expressing rheir disappoint-
ments. In short, everything is

normal, the exaggerated early
hopes of the Administration
have given way to the predict-
able growls of me opposition.
Oo the whole, the Caneriza-

tion of Washington Jras been a
bumpy but instructive exercise.
The economy has gone a little
better than expected, and
foreign policy a little worse.
Everything has been reexa-
mined and nothing dramatic
has happened: but there is
more, human energy at work
here now, more willingness to
explore and exchange ideas,
and, as time goes on, a more
practical grasp of wbat can
and cannot be done by a new
administration.
In personal terms, Mr Carter

has made considerable
progress. He has driven him-'
self hard. He has won the
respect of the Congress, the
cabinet and the bureaucracv.
He bas dominated the news
and increased the narrow mar-
gin of his popularity with the
American people. He has dis-
appointed the hopes of his
most liberal supporters and

James Reston

quieted some of the fears of
his most - conservative

. opponents, but in .political

terms he bas dearly esrab*
- listed himself in the decisive
middle ground of American
politics.

Looking back on his first six
months, it may be that this
personal achievement was his
main short-run goal After all,

he was nominated against the
.will of- most of the elders of
his party, and - he squeaked
into the Presidency without
any commanding record, man-
date, or presidential presence.
Accordingly, hfr had to estab-
lish himself personally, to
make : dear at home ’ .and
abroad that be had the intelli-

gence, character and grace to
sit at the head of * the: White
House table.

This be has done, with an
unusual combination of

,
cour-

tesy and cunning, of corn and
.clout. He has a genius for
tenihg to everybody and send-
ing them away thinking ’ (cor-
rectly) that be '. understands.,
their .problems, and (mcor-

'

rectly) that he is sympathetic
to their remedies.

In short, he is both - a ..

preacher and a politician, as
metaphysical as Woodrow Wil-
son and as

. active, and pragma-
tic as Franklin Roosevelt. He
preaches -against, inflation and
protectionism, but pays ‘off the
maritime lobby with subsidies

that are both inflationary and
protectionist. . He preaches
against the arms merchants,
but expands the sale of Ameri-
can arms in the Middle East.
He preaches coexistence with
the Soviet Union, and consul-
tation with the allies, but
leaves both doubt about his
arms mid methods and sees no

- contradiction between his ser-
mon and his policies.

Perhaps the most surprising
thing about his first months
has been his preoccupation
with foreign affairs. There is

an element of pride and pre-
sumption hi this. He bas
seemed determined to prove
that he was a master of the
field he knew veiy little about,
but at least he had a purpose

:

after Vietnam and Watergate,
he wanted to demonstrate that
the White House was once
more a centre of moral auth-
ority presiding -over a foreign
Policy that paid attendon to
human rights.
And in this he has suc-

ceeded, though at the cost of
increased- •‘tension with the
Soviets, who are terrified of
human freedom, and deny to
Carta* the propaganda of ideas
which 'They ckom for them-
selves.
So the record is mixed, with

the pluses outnumbering the
minuses- The United States
stands ex the end of Carter’s
first' six months as the most
stable of the industrial democ-

racies, politically and econom-
ically. And if its diplomacy
has sometimes seemed a little

sudden and even capricious, at
least Mr Carter, has led the
way in tiring to" compose the
nation's differences with
Panama, Cuba and Mexico, and
to avoid war in the Middle'
East, Rhodesia add ’ South
;Africa;

•’

If he has not achieved 'his
own objectives for the first six
months, it is probably because
he attempted too much too
soon, and., overestimated his
ability to control ‘ events

.

beyond ’ his command. But
going.- into his second six 1

months; there is considerable
;

evidence that he is .adjusting
to- the realities.

• He seems more flexible and
far less ideological than when
he first entered the White
House. There is little evidence
that- he has any grand design.
He is. proving to be an innova-
tor, and ah imprdvizer, and’ in
his dealings with the Congress,
a prudent- comproWizen -in the.
process he' has ended the poli-
tics of abuse

^
which have

divided this city' '.for: many
years, and that in itself is a
relief;

*. The next, six months. wiH-
pravide him with different
tests. ' For leaving established
his. pberition and .--listened

patiently to everybody on all
sides of foreign and domestic
poKcy, he will have to choose
between them, and that will be
a much more difficult task-

.

O 1977. JVew.Ydrk Times News
Service.

The room occupied- by Sir

Kenneth Berrill in the Cabinet

Office is .normally one of the

most serene in -’Whitehall with

its verdant view over the lawns
to.No 10. Yesnerday morning it

took on the air of a banker
as the mortar bombs landed

from the “ anti-tanic tmit across

the road**, as “Thank Tank**
.wags have dubbed the Foreign

Office on the other side of

Downing Street.

•• AS he scanned the cool to.

hostile reactions to his Review

of Overseas Representation in

the leader columns of the press,

Sir Kenneth might have allowed
himself a moment of ironic

[

reflection about the conven-

tional wisdom, ascribing to. him
oweno aztd subservience to the

ways of the Whitehall machine,
which swiftly ossified when be
became second Director of the
Central Policy Review Staff
nearly, three years ago. Com-
pared to Ms predecessor, Lord
Rothschild, whose fecund,
fissile mind sparked ideas like
a Catherine wheel. Sir Kenneth
was judged dull and conven-
tional .aifoexc a skilled operator.

Nothing Lord Rot&sdrild did
aroused a furore to match that
of “Sir Kenneth’s report, not
even his broadside against the
scientific community in the
shape of the customer con-
tractor" principle or Ms
famous Letcombe Laboratory
speech which flatly contradicted
the optimistic view of the
economy delivered bv the

Prime Monster -to the Conserva-
tive Party conference that very
day. Whatever his feelings

yesterday. Sir Kenneth was
keeping "them to himsetif, obey-
ing a strict injunction - from
No 10 to imitate tire" action of

a clam.

Sir Kenneth can take the flak

if anybody can.' Like his friend

Sr Douglas A&en. across Horse
Guards in the office of Head
of the Home Civil Service, be
is. a' stocky, smallish, combative
bantam of a man, tight years
removed from the dulcet image
of the Higher civil servant. Both
men came from far from gilded

backgrounds and both learnt

their economics and
.

statiaics

together at the London School
of Economics before the war.

Although he has spent most
of his working life in the uni- :

versifies, as chairman of the de-
partment of economics at "Cam-,

bridge, bursar of King’s and
eventually chairman of the Uni-
versity Grants Committee, Sir
Kermeth quickly acquired the
reputation of a formidable,
rather brutal operator- in gov-
ernment circles- One equally
tough Whitehall figure who
knows him weD' once described
him as “a Room at the Top
man, a ladder man who
wouldn’t notice if your neck
was on the rung Sir Kenneth
thought that went a bit far.

He left the UGC in 1973 to
become Chief Economic Adviser
at the Treasury just as Opec-
struck the British economy be-
low the belt. A cheerful, infor-

mal man, he quickly bounced
back. At a cocktail party at

die LSE shortly afterwards, he
admitted he missed tip. tran-

quillity of the university worid.

But there were compensatums.
On the way home, after a png

of a day,, he mold stop, and
have a pint and 'listen to the
bar-room experts pronouncing
on the economy. Draining his

glass, he would say: “It’s not
quite as maple as that, you
••know”. .-•• • .•

"And who the beS are you ? ”

he would be asked.
. .

“ rim tJhe Chief Economic Ad-'
visor to- the Treasury.”
“And Tm the Queen ’ of

' Sheba ”, wouSd come the jnevit-

able reply. .
’

„ . „

On LabourY return txs office,

in February, 1974,: Professor
Lord Kaldor reqnteredtfo&Trea-
"sury to . advise Mr : Healey*
ChanceHor of the .

Exchequer.'
Sic Kenneth and. the man trea-
sury men -judged “tbe most 1

loquacuOua economist Co work,
here since Keynes ”, had never -

got on through afQ tire; years- at*.

Cambridge and at high table in

King's. Neither, tb say the Jeafct,

conforms to me shy,' retiring

image of the scholarly academic
economist Later that year,- Sir

Kemieft mowed down the strew
to die “ Think Tank

His influence on economic
policy has remained consider-

able, however. Sir Kenneth is

'very dfoise to Sir John Hunt,
Secretary of the Cabinet. They
see each other every day. and

,

adpnre each odberis .effective-

ness and capacity . £ot wwk.
Shrewder! observers "riitiun

WhfrebaU have for- some time

.

regarded Sir Kenneth's great-

est power - «s ftemng® •
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What the earl

saw in

the grand hotel
When I tell you this story is

about an earl and a beautiful
photographic model and that
the setting is an hotel bedroom,
you will immediately jump to
the wrong conclusion. It is not
that kind of story ; quite dhe

v

reverse. .

'"

Lord Lichfield fth'e ocher
noble photographer) is spending
the week at the Hyde Park
Hotel in London taking pictures
for the establish merit’s new
brochures. Trust Houses Forte
are marketing the Hyde Park as
the city's premier de luxe hotel,
anJ the luxury rhinking dearly
extends to TUPs choice of
photographer.

1 watched his.
. lordship . at

work yesterday. His approach is

as informal as his dress: denim
slacks, open-neck shirt.

No conventional, stuffy, pin-
sharp pictures of uninhabited
rooms for him. His pictures are
the kind an hotel guest would
like to rake if he was trying id.,

capture the Hyde Park’s essen-

Goods galore—but shops closed
;

used by waiters pushing The ^think-tank bas not beeh taste and over-large expense
trolleys. I saw one such yester- thinking, accuses David Wager, accounts, the biriJrangs* future

the ..

winter, -Mr! w£§f#0§§§"’..
'

mr ' _

'

:

side, ^the inner drde^jj. „

makers, have ytt appref*-
'

- Sir Keopetfr mgt’pqg .

reaction s.af ymtni^ters ->
*

latest bsntiji yof -advao*.

soaks up tiie sun on $ :

.

Fiji at tfae end of the ** -

wfll bet-eqaafiy concern® .

the - response of v msg?
.heovyweJghaqsl in. Wb*tw

Ifrrtv -’Sft^'Eeo
; *PB«n

Trade, .Sfe Frank. Q»

at the FtfwgTOffiqvast
_

-

Sir Jobo-Hiaae asod
;&; .I

••

AHeo .
i^cosnl ^

tiomt wSra» -aie^meet:

the reportm the ahtiBn®.'...^

critical to hs fnturft; ^ '-'^v

tton oat to. be the moaC;'

WhiteiMS battle rioqe*£
rea^.Ksbisr fried tp ' --

fled^tag -Gabanet 0^-
the Treasigy in 1922. *• ' •

' ; PeferjH^ -

’’

- -
-

' V.-
* r

‘- - i ‘ w : ..

->
v- -

troiieys. i saw one sued yester- j^hyki wagw, accouzus, me mnirangs tuture
day, a quiet Thai, pose, for 36 a ' young architect involved in conservation and improvement
exposures. , ... .

several
_
exdvange-eazziing con- should' be used to promote

And, anyway, the earl should trac*s va richer parts of the Barmsh architectural ^services
fed at home at the hotel. He w^ld than Braam. Demoting and sfaflSs abroad,
has been given a room there for ™e British -ambassador in Paris, - “'The chaps who restored:
the week, tiie one which King for “ample, TO work from a York Minister are, so clever they
Gustaf .Adolf of Sweden used sorret is one thing, he argues, could straighten the tower of
to have. - But selling off -the grandiose Pisa before breakfast”, be
But back to bedroom No 316 Paris embass3r *s anbbhiar. -claims. “But foreigners don’t

and comfortable elegance. The Morfi. titan half Britain’s.- know about such British
; skEHs.

aforementioned lady, 'in wince oppool to foreign tourists lies “Use titink-tank ’ intends- to
dressing gown, was reclining on “ mir historic buffidings, he throw the baby out with the

.

the bed, reading- a newspaper'- -’ sa3^- What better promotional bath water. Trade’s the tiring.

The Times, of course: ‘ .showcases coudd we wish foe fine. But you do not hdp it

,

Lord Lichfield crouched be- tiran our embassies in capitals by. dosin
hind a breakfast trolley, made a**tt>ad ? • • shops-”
sure the toast -end coffee-pot' • ’And. Mr Waaer. suesests. in- ...——il'.

cfosing down your

sure tne toast -•dnd coffee pot • And, Mr Wager, suggests, in- - - -

were also m shot, and- started stead of expensive conversions 1 - Td^bng away with Ins 35mm for the greater elongation of Place U&JUDlleeOlympus OM2.
.

. . ambassadors wdi doubtful
,

V J
--*" * I‘ i

-
"

.

1"* 11 ==~ —’ Even the nationalistic French

Politiad analgstst stiff, hard.at mock on Mrs Bandaranmke’s
defeat ih the recent Sri Lanka elections,.may bp interested

coconuts ar 2SO rupees ? ", she asked, aghast, “Fro it ”, he
suggested. “ With'coconut oil at 10 rupees a bottle ? ” she
gasped. He suggested a dtp curry. “ With chillies at 25 rupees
a powid ? ”, she shrilled. Be took the fisti and threw it back

are joining in Britain’s Jubilee;

:

celebrations. Not onJyfo Bear
ritz, once She holiday refort of
kings said queens, marling the
bog year with a week of cetebn^
nans starting on September 5,

but it has else decided to name ’

the Plateau du Fort the Place
into the sea. It saani off saying ; “ God bless Mrs Bandartaiaike.-. r de la, Rone EKzAei. IL

Not a standard
response ,

The Michelin Guide may induce
states of - fear and trembling
among some restaurateurs, but
not the redoubtable Nico
Ladenis, the proprietor of Chez
Nico in East Dulwich. Last year,
a representative of the -Guide
was sharply rebuffedjwhen, he
found himself unable to offer
an assurance . that an ...entry
would be made about the test
meal he had just sampled- (The
restaurant is, nonetheless,, in'
the current edition).

Appalled by “such fodxs-
criminating methods ”, • 'M 1

Ladeois ejected two . senior.

Guide inspectors- In -spite of
tins, three sets of frtqmiy forms
from the . Guide’s publishers
hove fafisi- xm Ids doormat;.
Having thrown, two away, he re-
turned the third ..wStb a very'

French (rode), word serawind,
across it

.

-M Ladeois -concedes- tfaat-

every restaurant, succumbs
(eventually) to. . Binng- stan-

dards. He- tows, .however* .tiSoC

he win close down before las
fall.

' '-'

i:

I have seen Britain’s ultimate
defence, against rabies.’MSS-V terribletwins .“ Kenash Coast Removers ” .. .-V.

.

Whads riot there cannot be ..
-Long o«ws he

invaded
,.
of course. ... jwit terrible, Kqu, Rnsseo— . .. saga ids -jva&e ^directing ’ dot

Musical braves
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.
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J“ ^ ^ '
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» ftrsies:- tm&is***:**.'daro.’ But n is. tne sneer guts : p, ' i ^Yrf> r J^s[1
.3r •

Musical braves

.

of . some of the hopefol» that i ^ -_r .

has eUcited this uncoapFotfim- -
Tbe^two men tide doc-

-ing comment: . . •; *&**£?. «.

^Scsne have-chosen to play
Rachmaninoffs . third- -,pW- *&*?&**

,
:

.

concerto and Brahms’s, second.
-

.•

Both are kiHaesy even for. pro-- teeoth-cgnW^. .poets wdo
fessfonals- The youngsters who .-fo^^w.^ ti^Lake ia.

hare chosen these pieces are ' }species,
r
lodks off

.. .

either brilliant or foolftarily:? ' Wordsworth sad 'wSL we\
r-.

. ?
to -'Goleridg^ -Seucbey.™': 4
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“ Antiques ”, said the Jumd- ,
Qumcey—You, wxE aot'-lx •

written .sign on the fronz-of a ,
prised v> .hear

horse-drawn rag imdrbone cart, of the, dbcmrtenrfiaries^is

taking crates, tables:dmT ' “ Chiuds ofGhwy* IneyA,,.
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EADER, NOT A STATESMAN
Is internal spying.
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J : ith of Archbishop

'J. removes from rhe

f!ial scene one of its

.* >,sB»7Ciy recognizable

I £ id in particular one of.

: .a leaders 'whose image
: stwar period has most

' i>i0rinted Itself in the'

. '. less of this country.

.
V one could devise a

• J which the notoriety of
•; leader could be mea-

proportion to the* size

t-itios he Jed, the late

of rthe Cyprus Repiib-

; surely have been at the
throughout his seven-

m Of office, j

:
:J

: ed that notoriety, of
'

. large 1 measure to bis

irof -political and spin-
- uthority—unique in

hrisfendom though far
’ -

;;
sual in past centuries

-

'iving quite naturally

x organization of non-
: minorities under the
i. Empire. ' Natural it

af least, to his own
:

t prior community. Only
y found themselves in

! disagreement with his

d/ n the early part, of this

•d-iid a minority of them
4-' iously to * question the
: 'of it.' The majority
f: him as their national

the lr>Sr, and the dis-‘

befell the Greek
in 1974 served

, only to
:::

-n the bond between the

,
iid its ethnarch.

r-d! of the Greek Cypriots
on is, however, to; beg

'."'-n which was central!io
.'^bishop's whole' career.

.
became Archbishop in .

-.‘.3 ... Greeks . of . Cyprus
:

' of themselves as just
a nation in themselves
of the wider Greek

:::.nd
,

it was of course With
-•‘•n of enosis—union with

’

that Makarios first
'

- 3 himself in the mind-of
j-d and especially of this -

-He was the 'leader of a
against British rule in

".'but not a struggle for
i Tence. And long after he

: /resident of the indepen-
... r;

ublic of Cyprus in I960
nued to assert publicly

.

TSpendence was a neces-
--.oedient,' but not the
r -rinal or ideal destiny.
7ald be; wrong, no doubt.
_on Makarios’s shoulders

'

the sole -blame for the tragic

breakdown of the Cyprus consti-

tution in the
. bloodshed of

December 1963. But his most
fervent apologist would he hard
put to argue that during those
crucial years, 1960 to 1963, he
was really trying to create a
single independent Cypriot
nation'in which Turkish Cypriots
could feel they were equal
partners. It may be argued that
had he done so he would have
lost the support of his own com-
munity. But the overriding im-
pression remains that he lacked
the statesmanlike vision for the
attempt.
After 1963 the chances of

creating such a nation were"
virtually nil. The most that

' could have been booed for was
a bi-national state. Again,
Makarios was not alone to blame
for the fact that no such
state was built. The blame
for the lack of an inter-
communal rgreement between
1964 and 1974 must be shared
also by successive Greek and
Turkish governments of the
period and by their supporters
on the island. But Makarios did

.

little to shake the Greek Cypriots
from their complacency during
this- period. Indeed he almost
certainly failed himself to realize
just how precarious was a sratus

duo largely Favourable to him;
and be devoted far more energy
to fighting off successive chal-
lenges from Athens than to
seeking an accommodation with
the Turks. And in the process
he helped to build up a specifi-

cally- Greek Cypriot national
‘‘consciousness, fcom which both
mainland Greeks and Turkish
.Cynriots were excluded. . •

The’ effect of the double catas-

trophe of 1974—the coup d’etar

of • mainland Greek officers

•quickly followed by Turkish in-

vasion—was to consolidate that
national .consciousness into some- .

thing very probably irreversible.

Since 1974 it has been dear,- on
any reasonable interpretation of

bis public and private' state-

ments, that enosis was for him no
longer even an eventual -goal All
his efforts were directed towards
restoring the. unity of the island
and removing the Turkish mili-
tary presence from it. He was
able to argue that this would be
in the interests of Turkish as'

well as Greek Cypriots—for were
not rhe former the prime suf-
ferers both from the billeting of,
the mainland Turkish army and

from the economic division of the
island ?

To ‘ an outside observer such
arguments migbr carry weight.
But for the Turkish ’ Cypriots
themselves,

:

das, the . Archr
bishop's words had long since
lost credibility. Whatever the in-
conveniences of partition, 'what-
ever their grievances against die
Turkish army or against the sup-
posedly autonomous

1

regime of
Mr Denktash, very few Turkish
Cypriots were ready to return to
life in a predominantly Greek
community. The conditions for
creating a common front of Greek
and Turkish Cypriots -agaizut tbe
occupation were just not there.
Very reluctantly,

1

therefore^'
Makarios came to accept that the
only solution was that officially
proposed by the- Turks—a' bi-
zona] federation. By the. time of
the Vienna talks in April this
year his acceptance of this prin-
ciple was quite clear. To say, as
the Turks do, that Makarios has
been the main obstacle' to a
settlement.since 1974 is therefore
quite unfair; and it follows that
bis death is not likely to make a.
settlement any .easier. Any Greek.
Cypriot successor is bound to
maintain his basic position^
which is thar two' conditions are
required to make any settlement
worth having from the ‘.Creek
Cypnot point of view. First the
proposed federation must be a
genuine one, and not a powerless
superstructure' linking ' two
entirely separate states of which
one at least would be much more
closely . linked to an outside

'

power (Turkey) than to' its
official partner. Second, the
division of territory must be at
least roughly proportionate’ to

- the .size of the two communities.
So far the Turkish side djs-'

plays not the slightest willing-
ness to concede either of these
two conditions, -and

'.
the

.
state-

ments made by. different Turkish

,

leaders (including • Mr Ecevit).
during - the recent domestic
political crisis • hold out little

hope that their position is about
to change. The difficult task of a
new Greek Cypriot leader, who

.

this time is unlikely to be an
ecclesiastic, will therefore be to.
hold_ together an - increasingly
embittered - community daring a
Jong period in which no settle:

meat is likely to be reached, and
to prevent" its inevitable frustra-
tions from erupting,into violence
which is. bound to. be. either.

i

fratricidal or suicidal.
’

. n,„, DISAPPOINTMENTS OF THE BANABAJVS
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IllVvilVnfomihate ' Banabans
1," another setback. To

L * Jgppomtment at
.
the atti-

nrl VlltlWie British Government
U1 their financial- claims .

r desire for independ

-

*. n-the Gilbert Islands has '

'
. 1 added a feeling of dis-

7." With British justice, fol-

.
Sir Robert Megarry’s'

\ 1- last" week that they
jtled to less than £50 an
total of less than £10,000
nages for the breach of

^5sh Phosphate Commis-
.obligation to reDlant

:

'.• •rijjd. shrubs on . Ocean
- tlie Banabans* original

'--id, .now. utterly devas-
- . :'y the detritus of phos- .

- n ining. .
' The l Banabans’

'.i is all the' stronger for
- :

. atnng -two years ago
' an offer of nearly
and, 'Earlier, this year,

bout £Imr
'. v.udge's award appears to

-• "'..rtimbnious. It. does* not
any- deep knowledge ‘of

'
"- -Jilttn-e to appreciate that

- '

"x tie.dan be done for £50
-.’s ,«when ..the terrain .in

1 has been described -as'
•

" iqg a lanar landscape. It

an ..award realistically

> d -to allow the Banabans
> ely to replant the island

. itish Brookings ’

.-' M/csaor Rttlf Dohrerulorf
~ ".mnnezioa'vddi the welcome
- > tier , ; tbs. Social Science
.

- - fa Council intends to pursue
O'.br ' setting uo an institute

'
• .Hey- rdsearch. The Times

-
" 1)' StatesT “A recent per-
- ../'-ittenmf by Professor Ralf

aoirf • - .-to
1 gather support

iritis^ Brookings’ foundered
.• J apparent reluctance of the

lundation to provide a large
r .it.” The Tones Has made
statements on several pre-

cessions. - Since there is no
o' them whatsoever, may -

1

/'Wed to' . put the record

r^'-.’be only time when my '

yi to .gather - support, for- a
:

.-for Policy Studies met w«h
.-ee -of scepticism was -when
members of the Lcmthm School

f -^omnnics expressed donhts

/ y the desirabrUty -of • Halting
' .: i Gebtre wth a university-

were ‘rearmed doubts which
.

£ » do - With the autonomy - of

,/ .sties abd the independence
'

c search. Since then, modi
t has been given » this

-J m, : a^ -there- may; well be a

s- ./or a modest, but .rffectitse,

.
' - Brookings”' soon.

* ’ -

/ :
J
.
s a trustee 'of. the Ford Fmin-

'‘y.t'l haye, taken .pun in -dls-
1

pi. designed, to- "introduce the
• : or-supDon for policy stutfies

'\;'e the. United States iu'to .the

./ r.'.erm plans of the Foundation
v. .were drawn up last .year. As

. , sequence, the Foimdataon.' may
. ,

r/ decide •to set tip both- -.a

. ;
:3pean -Brookings-0 . and: a.

,.i
:
v*d World-Brookings ”.°Ftartber-

-Vi if apptiaxtons were made: for

V^aal su^ort'for patiDual
- V jSj the Foundation - would deal
:' V .titenfin a sympathe&c way-. lt

7 course, aware of discussaohs

rv-; a "British Brookmes”. %
•

to The extent’ thar If could
become capable of sustaining a
reasonable

. subsistence agricul-
tural economy, • which is what
they wanted. Their claim, how-
ever, for nearlv £50,000 an acre,
10 include the fillingjn of all the
craters by the importation of
hug£ .quantities of soil, was
equally unrealistic in the- other

• direction.

The Banabans :are now con-
sidering an appeal, which -would
mean that many of the issues
raised in what has already been
one’ of England’s longest last-

ing cases—more than- 220 work-
ing davs—would have to be
repeated before another court.

The appeal would not be as long
as the hearing before the Hieh
Court, hut it would inevitably
he -very lengthy and very costly.

It would be to the benefit of all.

the parties to avoid continuing
the litigation. The British Gov-
ernment in concert, with the

. governments of Australia and
New Zealand has made an offer

of £6.5m as an ex gratia payment
to the Banabans to .compensate
them for rhe exploitation of
Ocean Island and the moral—

7

though not legal—wrongs done
to .them in the past. But that

offer is conditional on there
being no further litigation and

3. My own intention throughout''

tlie .lest year or so was to stimrface
awareness o£ the need to give
recognition and a working environ-

ment to the imoortanr group of

those who “ straddle " academia and
decision making. -Combining the

values of 3pademic inquiry with the

needs, and particularly tbe time

scales, of government on all levels

maw well yield new and important.

. perspectives. This is especially so

in Britain with its political tradition

that is almost systematically short

term- and often has even those who
govern ant of breath If "the

SSRC plan helps to satisfy such

needs, I shall be pleased to recom-

mend its support to my fellow

trustees of the Ford Foundation.

On May .4, ;1977, The Times

reported not incorrectly, if some-

what dramatically, the ** refusal
_

of

tbe Ford Foundation to provide

funds before British sponsors ore

foTthcomxng n
- The headline to this

news item wasi “Ford refuses ro

fund. British study centre.*- May

, we agree, Sir, that in case of doubt.

• it is the article which counts and

nor the heacBine ?

.

Yoors sincerely.

RALF DAHRENDORF.
The Dnreaor.
The London School of Economics
aitd'PoHricaiSdeflce. .

Houghtop Street, WC2.
July. .22. ..

;

Setting Russian books
From Mrs Joon Birch .

-

Sir; I find-your article iaTfic Times
,.uf -July.26 on " Soviet control ” m
Collet’s •.-International . Bookshop
somewhat one-sided- and- certainly

inaccuraierYou do no; mention that

If ottr. customers care tq wait a few
hundred yards down the road to

CoIfecV Lon don. Bookshop at 64-66
' Chitring. .Cross Rdad,' they -will cer-

tainly be able to buy Solzhenitsyn,

would therefore no longer be on-
i

the t?ble if an appeal were,to be’
lodged. Th& Banabans have also

r
=

been told that the door is «jpen
for -negotiations- about their

.

future status, 'frose • talks, too^.'

would- be prejudiced
.
by an’

appeal against-. Sir Robert
Meearry's decision.
The Banabans. are nqt .Jiappy

. about the amount or ' £6L5m'

.
offered them, and it would not.
be offensive if the Government
were to increase that offer. Gn
tbe separate . issue .of .the

!

British ' Phosphate Commis-
' sionersy liability for their failure
to replant Ocean Island, .it would
be better afl round if the Com-

• missioners were not- to treat Sir

Robert Megarry’s award as- -the
limit of their obligation to the
Banabans. They ’ should". ' be •

generous in .victory, and resume
/ negotiations 'witli the islanders,

ou the basis of
;
th,e kind .of sums

they had previously offered,
around £lm. The Commissioners
may have, the law on- their side'

in sticking strictly to the' Courtis,

decision, but' few would deny
that the luckless Banabans have

' a great, deal of moral justice on,
iheirs. They should he treated
generously and • not . forced to
retreat to their Pacific borne in
bitterness aad disillusionment.

- Sakharov, etc. We have a number of
shops winch specialize- in.

:
racious ;

typeSj of books , or records amcl' ic

must be understood (and we know.-.
- from our clients that it is so) • that
' selection of stock and avoidance of
overlap does not' equal disorimina- >

non. I do not think we are unique
in (a) selecting^' and -(b) seeming •

extended credits. (I only wish these

were in sax figures I :
As far as Selection is concerned,

we. are the official importers -of

Russian language -books,' periodicals

and Mrfodiya records. We re-seDto'- 1

other bookshops in Britain' and our
own retail outlet for this material is

Collet’s International Bookshop.- All

stocks are purchased—we -have no
subsidies whatsoever. '.It is' a. great -

pity, that, you do not see fit to men-
tion that about "half of -Collet’s

International Bookshop ' is devoted
to a very wide., range of*. British •

. books and records, and that.k' stocks

imported b'ooks from. mauy_ other
countries, ibcluditrg., countries . of

the Common Market T- " .

As far as credits me; concerned,

these have beep obtained also, from.,

.
British publishers, for whidj we' are .

efrremejy grateful -The statement'

that we depend heavier, on 'Soviet:

money- is also misleading. : *Your
' readers may be interested to know
That poller’s exports exceed imparts '

bv five to one-and that, the USSR is

a* significant, -but by -no meads -tbe

only market, Perh^s ;we ;Shatdd

rather be. congratulated-on onfr sue-
'

cessful trade with the USSR. -.Tlle-

- Government is trying bard .to -boost

export -.orders to the USSR ^Collet’s
management feel they are maidng
a contribution, however modest^Jin

the right direction- • : y
Yours faithfully. ’• •. ••«

JOAN BIRCH, Maaa^ Director,-*

Collet’s Htildings Ltd,-
,

.
Deningtdo Estate* .

•"

Wellinghorougbi "
;*;

,
-

;

. NonhamptoitOTre* "• V ' “ *

July 29.

From Lady Wtdhngcr
Sir, While welcoming ybhr sugges-
tion: (on August 1) thi'a. ’Security
Commission slrould investigate the
procedures of - our Security Ser-
vices,' ' your request

.
that the

British' public be reassured as to

whether these do, in fact, spy -on

tile Prime Minister of .the day
might be taken a step-furtber : to
"ask 1 whether, if this does occur, .it

is justifiable'. •

Presumably the main threat to

security '.is still seen in terms of
C<wmmHii9r .mfilrratraa

; and in a'
post-Burgess. Maclean and Pihilby
era jt ts no kmger. posable ro
assume that any government depart-

- merit remans Immune from this, at
any level. Furthermore, many of
these- men’s contemporaries also
-bettered, during- tbe thirties, that
'only"the Communists were putting
•up any effective resistance to Hitler,
and some are now sec tbe top of
their professions, often in politics

or adminlerrotion. Does this con-
stitute any Teal risk ?

1 Nobody can be cercrin. For every
so many youthful idealists who out-
grew extreme, left-wins allestiances
there was one Maclean who went
underground. For every so many
signed-tip Coipmutiists wbo resioned
oVtr die Ru^so-German Tract there
was trae Philby who only preten-
ded to 1 do so. •

.

. I prvself belonged to rhe Commu-
nist Party of Great Br'irain for a
mere' few months at tbe aye of IS
doritie my first year at OvTord. and
indeed .was already d'^iliusioned
coou^b to' resign formaMv several
weeks be'nre Soviet Russia »ti-

nouheed her' alliance with Nazi
remrMry ; but I do see rhe dilficuiry

of .taking tills at face valve. Even
'my becoming a Roman Carbolic
several years later (though still in

the days when this was considered
reactionary) might have been simply
a Blind for. some.' splendid imder-

.
cover e?botagel

.
And how could

anyone be ^expected to believe I

—

even at my most glaoKrnm and as
a daughter of Koani ZUliacus !

—

had. ncyqr been so much, as ap-

proached to do the slightest bit

of spying I „ . .

' Admittedly, at times 1 felt em-
bittered by

;

' persistent mistrust

:

during the war, for instance, when
prevented irutq taking a more
useful part, often by people whose
epcoqrasezpent o£ Fascism did much
to .brupg about .that conflict.; .or

when -named as- still being an active

party member by people I had not

|

seeg ftw thirty years, or never knew
-at .all.t .1 have. , also been accused

i
of displaying left wing sympathies

1 while in . fart; sleuthing for the

establishment. .. •.*
- Nevertheless,- susweion is as bard
to contain as it is to define accur-
ately ; but bugging, arid telephone
tapping-rboweyer deplorable the
necessity .fbr : these may be—are

,
surety ,«a small

,
price to pay for

-vigilance? Tbey.are- also, infinitely

preferable to
.
ir^discriminate. witch

hunts, imprisonment, torturing or
psychiatric nund bedding. During

;my occasional . inquisitians . the

'

worst assault on my person Was to
be accompanied la r£e loo and.,

asked not to lock any door; and.

fenyer.. cups of tea. might have made
even .that/ .slight indignity unneces-
sary. I. a

Our 1 system : may well muddle
along ?nd be full of anomalies, even
some injustices;' but. does not this

-plso-meao ..we recognize the unpre-
dictable - human element, creating
.each .case as different and no man
as altogether guilty Until proved to

be so? In fact; this respect for

Individuals’ spells out a vital differ-

ence between the Communist out-

look and our own: ours still—-if

. oojy just l—reflects .the ethics, of

European .Christianity, and tins we
most safeguard whatever tbe rocon-

veniepcfis-
I am. Sir, yours faithfully,

STELLA. WALLINGER,
10 Baskearville Road, SWJ8.

Goidrontation
From Mr?WUliam Burrid&e '_

Sir, In referring to the revised

- social, contract Mr . Murray, ‘ says
' th«t “these islands cannot survive

on -a doctrine, -of confrontation "1

Agreed, but -wbo is doing the con-

•fronting? Did Mr Ward' confront

20,000 odd sympathizers or did
they confront him?- Who confronts
who -when pressure is ;exerted . to

join a union, enforce a closed shop
or when the' employees- of a union
house refuse to accept deliveries

-from a non union company or sole
trader? r .

' I feel that the word * confron-
tation” is even now being proces-

sed. bato
.
a change of meaning in

much the same , way as so many
other Wprds have had their mean-
ing changed for' .the worse in

recent years. .By “confrontation”
Mr Murray already seems to imply
" failure to accede 20 or agree with
a. trade union demand or request”,
and in bo time that will become
its accepted meaning if. we are not

vigilant-
Yours faithfully, v
WILLIAM BURR2DGE.

1

Teigmnouth, House,
15.Teignmouth.Road. NW2.

From.Mr A. D. Crpsslep

Sir, With, refrtence to the still

sumnering Grunwick dispute, .1

would be most grateful for guidance
on why workers .who disobey their

union and strike are heroes of the
working; class, while workers who
.•disobey -a union

;
they do not belong

10. and work, receive a barrage of

half bricks for their msnble.

You«, etc,.

A. D. CR0SSLEY,
13. Fairfax; Road, N\V6. ••

J ^ .
.

Where’s Victor Lndortim ?
From Mrs Yvonne Wiseman

Sirs- Bernard - Levin (column, July
29) may be interested to learn that

efforts to be fairer to those of

nioderate ability begin’ early and
extend to the sports .^eld as well.

•• On -Sports Day at .my - daughter’s

primary school chfidresC were “only'
aHdWed to win ohe race.” Try ex«

'

plaining' that’ to a 'six-yea^oid who
came first in ' all her events!

Oh - Victor Ludorum where are
you-nov^-isnuf/ed out, no doubt,

by thi- incessarit
.
demands of

-ipedibcritv in our educational sys-

tem r
• • :

Yours faithfully, :::

y^onne wiseman,
8 Oakleigh Paris North, N20.

The Think Tank and British values
From Mr Kim E. Keazlcy. MP ideology of Breedora in a world

Sir, I am not Qualified to speak of "here the ideologies of

the British economv, but as ao hare until India been expanding is

Australian parliamentarian of the a counsel of disaster.

loosest service in Australia’s » ours sincerely

National Parliament, 32 years, and KIM E. BEAZjLEY,
.a former Australian Minister for Australian Minister for Education
Education wbo

,
appreciated the 1972-1975,

enormous impact of British publica- 44 Charles Street, Wl.
tions. personnel and thlnkiog on August 3.

scholarship in Australia and other
overseas countries, I would like to.

say t would profoundly regret any From Mr Sebimian de Fer
cutting down of the British voice Sir, 1 -would not claim q'us

to the world on the BBC, through to- comment on the bu
the British Council or through report on tbe Foreign - (

.
diplomacy as recommended by the associated services, but it

- Think Tank. .--an act of ingratitude if 1

I cannot see any sound, forces behalf of this company
that would, beoefit bv Britain leav- record that we owe a vet
iog ah ideological vacuum. There trai debt of gratitude to t
are many forces ideologically under-- service in sessral counti
mining freedom, establishing tor- ciilarly Japan, and North
ture, imposing censorship, and America—for the help wi
callousing the conscience of man- ceived in promoting oui
kind._ who would rejoice at this activities. On. several occ
drastic curtailment of . British assistance has enabled us
influence. • . . contracts and. since it is
The values transmitted by Britain ri* ^ that we hav

To vindicate the rule of law in rbe

'

world where regimes openly dls-
' play that their courts are terror-

ized (as in Uganda) or boast that
-. there is no such thing as objec-

tive justice but only thar courts
should be an instrument . of
government ideological condition-
mg fas in the Soviet Union).

To vindicate, tbe politics of discus-
sion, and consent in a world where
the spiritual basis of consent in

so many countries is replaced by
force and censorship.

To viodicate the right of mankind
to access to truth in a world of

'

propaganda.
To transmit the maturity of roier-

aace, and to challenge others bv
. openly challenging itself to a
sustained motive to be totally

trustworthy in . domestic and '

'

foreign dealings.
The BBC played a. part in the

restoration of freedom, the rule of
law, habeas corpus, and freedom
of the press in India. Just as Indian
independence became ideological
and began to be repeated through-
out . the world, so the post emer-
gency Indian freedom may become
ideological and may be repeated in

the world. The BBC dealt effectively .

with bigger ideological - issues than
it probably realized by its canons
of trustworthiness.

. This is what the world hopes for
and expects from Britain and what
to a . remarkable degree it has'
experienced. -To advise curtailment
of British sponsorship of die

PeJJijw forBinninskam
From the B’shop .of Birmingham •

and Mr Michael Southall-
Sir. Mr BriPslev Ford, in bis admi-
rable Batter (The Times. July 30)
argued -die case for a major regional
museum to receive comparable
treatment from HM Government rn

the matter of special grants for the
purchase of major works of art to
rhat recently accorded to. the Tate
Ga*lery '.

The Minister for tbe Arts, Lord
,
Donaldson, has announced the_ Gov-
ernment's intention of providing a
sneria} grant of £190.000 ' to the
Tate Gallery on' condition "that a
matching sum is raised from private
sources, ro enable the Tate to buy
Stubbs’s The Haymakers. No one
denies the importance of tins pair
of paintings and we applaud the
derision.

Tn a written reply to a parliamen-
tary question, put down bv Mr
Andrew Faolds, MP. for Wednes-
day, July 27, asking whether the
Government would be prepared ro
underwrire »rimil^r matching grant
to help the Birmingham Museums
and Art GaJlerv to buy the Corn-
bury Park BAJttwi, it was stated

that a grant of £50,000 hod already
been promised from the Local Pur-
chases Fund administered by the
Victoria and Albert Museum. Ibis
is excellent!so1far as it goes.
But the Local Purchases Fund is

.comparable- to the annual grants
to the national museums, aod should

From Mr Sebtmian de Ferranti

Sir, 1 -would not claim qualifications
to- comment on the bulk of the
report on tbe Foreign - Office -and'
associated services, but it would be
au acc of ingratitude if I did not on
behalf of this company place on
record that we owe a very substan-
tial debt of gratitude to the foreign
service in several countries—-parti-
cularly Japan, and North and South
America—for the help we have re-
ceived in promoting our business
activities. On. several occasions this
assistance bas enabled us to procure
contracts and. since it is certainly
ror the case that we have received
any special fawour. it wouM plainly

be extremefy .onfornroate if services
of this -character were in any way
curtailed.
Yours faitbfuilly,

SEBASTIAN de FERRANTI, :
:

Chairman,
Ferrawti Ltd.
Holtinwood,
Lancashire.
August 3.

From Mr H. J8. Salter
Sir,. The “ tlirink tank” has over-
looked an aspect- of assistance to
overseas trade promotion already
provided by tbe world service of
the BBC.

Local media, in no matter how
large a metropolis, is invariably
self-orientated and therefore use-
less to the export-orientated
businessman. •

I have, tn travel constantly in
search and service of overseas
markers. Whert I

- can bear, as 2 do
nightly in Loudon, the “midnight”
world neivs of the BBC, I am
relieved that there can be no un-
known factor to make nonsense of
my prices anA delivery dates.
There must be many other

businessmen who are similarly
assisted.
Yoiirs truly. • - --

H. B. SALTEK,
Managing Dinrctor,
Argos Metals Ltd-.

140 Park Lane, Wl.
August 3.

therefore ip mo -way preclude tbe
provincial mxrseums from making
applications £or special grants, as
was done in 3970 for the Stubbs’s
Cheetah and. a Stag acouiired by
Manchester CFty Art Gallery. Are
we now to understand that rhe Gov-
ernment is not prepared ro consider
an application for a special grant,
orer aad ahone the V aad A alloca-

tion, to Birmingham for the EeOmi.
Tf this is sp, then the regional

museums will conclude that they
are bring dSsarmmated against, in
the knowledge that their efforts

. to save major* masterpieces beknre-
rng: to our national heritage will

receive scant practical support from
SM Government.
We are aSready in sight of

reaching half <kut target of £400,000
for the Cottibhry Park Bellini, but
we have only tmtil die end of
September in which to achieve it.

We are doing; onr part, but rime

'

is desperately short. Sorely tie
Ghverameot win think again, and
help an a special degree to retain
this outstanding work in one of our
nadnoal collections.

Yours, etc,

LAURENCE BIRMINGHAM,
Appeal! chaarmBm,
MICHAEL SOUTHALL.'1

Chairman of tbe Friends of
Birmiflphaan Ant GaUesry,
Tbe Bishop's Croft,
Harijoroe, -

’
,

•

Birmingham.
August 3.

The-5 sub ju<Kce
?
rule

From Mr N. V. Lowe
Sir, The spectre of tbe “sab
judice” rule- bos once again'

appeared in yoor correspondence
columns . There .seems to be a fal-

lacy reflected in Mrs Mary White-
houseV comment (July 29) in the

Cav News verdict that she was
“ annoyed at the degree of licence
offered by your columns in a matter
which is still, with an appeal evid-

ently pending, sub indice n, thar the

law bars pubKc discussion of any
case in which an appeal is pending.

In fact the law is not so strict.
.

While it is true that proceedings
remain sub judice- until any appeal
is finally disposed of, once a case

has reached the appeal stage the
law does allow scope for comment
This is' because, unlike the initial

trial; There is ho jury 1 nor normally
any witnesses to influence, and pro-

fessionally trained judges are
assumed to be immune from the
effect of newspaper ' comment.

This does ’ not mean that -an
offence can never "be committed,*for
example, publications should. avoid
scurrilously abusing tbe judiciary

or holding up parties or witnesses

to public obloquy. It does mean,
however, as Lord Reid said in The
Sunday Times thalidomide derision;

that it is quite permissible to criti-

cize judgments already given -, but
under appeal.

As .another. Law.Lord, Lord Atkin,

once said: “Justice is not a
cloistered ’ virtue: .

she must be

allowed to suffer the scrutiny and
respectful, even though outspoken,

comments of ordinary men”.
Yours sincerely,

N. V. LOWE,
Faculty of Law,
University of Bristol,

•'

Wills Memorial Building,

Queens Road,
Bristol. . ,

August 1.

Ulsterm .tfae Lords
From Miss Anne L. Dickson

Sir, I feel that the comment* of
George Clark m his article (August
11 on the representation and work
of the Ulster Members -of the' House
of Lords was less than fair to the
Unionist Party of Northern Ireland
spokesman. Lord Brookebontugh,

in its implication that he was not
“ closely involved
Lord Brookeborough’s attendance

has been unsurpassed by any other
member from Ulster and a random 1

check of fids activities shows that,

moos other things, be .

I In Mhnch, 2975, asked for a
change in, the extradition laws
relating to the difficulties when
terrorists escaped into ’Eire.
.2 In February, 1976, be attacked

the • Government's " gutless policy ”

on law and order.
• 3 Tn June, 1976,' he presented
a Private Member’s Bf-H to give
protection to witnesses.

4. On December 10, 1976, be pre-.

seated a Private Member’s Bill in

au attempt *to - get stricter control
over detonators.
5 On February 8,' 1977. he again

. raised lie question of the control of
detonators And was publicly sup-
ported by a .former -member of the
bomb disposal- unit stationed here.

6 On April 30, 1977. he asked
for fuH time': couroanies to be estab-

lished at eacib UDR trait.

7 In July, 1977, be called, for
tougher sentences to be anppsed
for terrorist offences.

Lord Brookebormigh has also

assisted many people with advice
and contacts- in the economic field

and has also been ever ready to

assist in the . welfare oroblems of
the Army arid police. These are all

•very vital issues to rhe people of

Northern Ireland and I, for one,

am most grateful for his untiring

efforts.

Yours sincerely.

ANNE L. DICKSON,
Leader,
The Unaouisr.Party jof ,

•

Northern IreJ rod,

35 Chichester Street,

Belfast.
J .

August 2.

The Bdvdr coalfield
From Mr Reynolds Stbtie

Sir, Many people must “have' been
grateful for 3tour leader, on the Vale

of Belvpir (July 28). Spoiling that

landscape would be totally bar-

barous.
Yours sincencdyi
REYNOLDS. STONE,
The Old' Rectory,

'
‘

. .

Litton Cheney,
Dorchester,
Dorset

The morality of

Tory ideals
From the Dean of Peicrhause,
Cambridge
Sir, Dr Haddon Willmer’s descrip-

tion of the doctrine of justification

by. faith. (July 30) is lucid and help-

ful: buz how greatly one wishes it

could be addressed to the . senior
.theologies of the Church of Eng-
land who appear to stand in need of
some acquaintance with Christian

orthodoxy, rather than . to Mrs
Thatcher, who • was, m her' lain

Maeleod Memorial Lecture, making
a point obour the faith which was
aot in conflict with orthodoxy. .

She was concerned to point out

that -Christian involvement with the

ordering, of die world derives not
from the- enthusiasms and. structural

analysis of each generation- which-

are anyway notorious oF their

transience and for the representa-

tion of passions as objective truths,

but from an understanding of the

nature of men themselves. In' her
scheme of things. Christianity is

realistic about the
a
fallen, stale of

.

man and recognizes that self

interest, while potentially corrupt-

ing, con be directed by morality

and restraint into socially bene-
ficial courses.
Tbe responsibilities for this, bow>

ever, must in some measure be the

individual’s—for “our religion

readies us that every human being
is unique and must play' his

_

part

in working our his own salvation

Mrs Thatcher’s words, in context,
refer next to the Christian insist-

ence on beginning -with a view of
man, and not with tbe determinism
of circumstance, which she regards,
correctly in my judgment, as a
characteristic . of soriaEsm, and of

other expressions of the collectivist

impulse.
The “ working out

T’

'of salvation

does not refer to a theological case
for justification by works, but to

the struggle of men to see that it is

their natures, their interior lives,

which impede the recognition of the
treed for grace, and, that it is not

impeded by some supervening social

system, economic -injustice, or class

paraphernalia:
Yours faithfully,

EDWARD NORMAN,
; f

Pererhouse.
Cambridge.
August 2.

From Mr Colin IV. Sellars

Sir, Have not most of the supporters
of a return to a laisser-faire society
overlooked -the fact that it bu
.already been tried and found want-
ing? Adam Smith's argument that

the pursuit of individual self

interest would ensure the common
good was a pragmatic rather than a
moral

'
judgment. Do the contem-

porary advocates of his political

philosophy simply mean .that pre-

1945 or pre-1914 England were
better than England in 1977? If so,

can they produce some evidence?
Yours sincerely,

COLIN W. SELLARS.
/

Oxtou Close,
'

Ouston Lane,
.
Tadcaster,
North Yorkshire.
August 2.

Army nicknames
From Mr K. R. Simpson

.Sir, Reggie Bosanquet queries why
it was that - British generals in

World War Two bad such incredibly
childish nicknames as “Juinbo ”,

“Squeaker” and “Boy”. Surely

.
this reflects nothing more than the
preparatory school background of
these generals. Equally childish

nicknames can be found amongst
the literary and artistic talent of
that generation. Types of nick-

name have a lot to do with national
characteristics.

For instance, the Germans in the
Second World War preferred to

give then* generals nicknames which
. were a play on words. Thus Field-

Marshal Keitel was known as

“Lalceitel”, a play on the German
word lakai, meaning lackey,' and
FiektMarsbal Hans Kluge was
known as “Kluge.” Haas, a play,

on rbe German word klug, meaning
clever. More sinister was the nick--

name “ Strength through Fear ”,

derived from the Nazi leisure
organization “ Strength through

Joy”, givea to Field-Marshal
Suborner, an officer not noted for

his sense of humour.
Yours truly

K-'R. SIMPSON
(“Whacko” Simpson),
Department of War Studies and
International Affairs,
.Royal Milinary Academy Sandhurst,
Casmberley,
Surrey.

From Mrj.HiTarp Aggett
Sir. The incredibly childish nick-
names given to World War Two
Generals surely derived^ from the
fact that most of ‘ their coo tom- -

povaries, both senior and junior
- officers, " went to public schools
where witty nicknames were the

order of the day.

1 served on the staffs of

“Monkey” Morgan, “Dofliy” de
Fonblanque. “ Windy ” Gale. “ Pug "

Ismay, “Jorroefcs” Horrocks mid,
lower down the ranks, with
“Poppy" Flanders and “Fairy”
Fairiwirst.

Yours faithfully,

HILARY AGGETT,
Captain retired,

14 St Mary’s Walk,
Kennington. SE1I. '

'From Brigadier J. H. P. Curtis

Sir, The answer- to Reginald Bosan-

quet’s question (August 1). is simple.

The last war Generals acquired their

“ childish ” nicknames at the outset

of their Service careers, often while

still in their ’teens.

In the early nineteen hundreds

Christian names were resorted to

only after a- suitable period of

acquaintance had elapsed. As an
alternative a' ready form of identifi-

cation was. needed.
a
amongst the

junior officers who invented nick-

names for each other based usually

on a personal idiosyncra^ or physi-

cal feature.

By the late nineteen- thirties when
I joined the A^my, the invention of
new nicknames had become less
necessary since ' Christian • names
were used ax once.
Which is why Sr, I can but sign

myself
Yours faithfully.

'

SQUEAKER’S BOY,
Inshriadr House,
by Aviemore,
Inverness-shire.
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Forthcoming
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marriages

J' '4. Mr N. McL. Min ,

7 _J7V r The engagement is announced

I A. vawllr^K? between Norman, younger son of

s-irl C^-^^gIBSfcglj-3ffyjyL the laic Mr and Mrs Charles Mill.
ifLlntgu ^ Sydney, Australia, and

•
'--^7 Margaret Hcdqson, of Wavbndse.

Cpttage, Mavlteid. Sussex; daufth-

PriTlDT _
ler of Mr Ralph Goodwin and theLU Uiv X late Mrs Ellis.

CIRCULAR ' ZSi&l'TIL,
The engagement is announced

BUCKINGHAM 'PALACE.- between Jonathan, son of Mrs

la'Ssst— ^„. Tss
FmrbalrniHw. Majesty's AmbM-

dausi^ter ^ Mr and Mrs R. Hall,

S£Sd™SHESJFwFTbt os .WdB.-n-U.tXB*. Essex.

Hague) had the honour of being Mr H. McAlpine
received by The Queen this jncrrn- jms* e. b. Juarez

Sm&S fee tewFi*

°

k2S? JJ*“*gggp st£

JSSni^of
'

‘TSSSh?ComtSndS McAIpine^rf HSgj
of the Civil Division of the Most fields, . Vritnynam. Susses, . and

Excellent Order of the British Beatna Juarez, daughter

Empire. Ladv Fairbairn had die — —
honour of bang received by The. n - n
Queen. U«tDCe

His Excellency Scnor Licenciado i

Fernando Soto-Hamson was ! Royal London Yacht Club
'

received
-

in audience by Her
|
The Duke of Edinburgh was

Majesty and presented the Letters
{ present last night at the ann ual

of Recall of bis predecessor and « Cowes Week dance held bv the
his own Letters of Credence as Royal London Yacht Club 'at

Ambassador Extraordinary ana
J Genres- Others present included

:

Plenipotentiary fro® the Republic
j
^ ^ Aitkm < a it-ntrail r uw um

of Costa Rica to the Court Of SI ] Peter Vanned: commodore i and Mn
r, i VauNt. Mr Grafwra R. Dowson ivfco*james s. i commodore- and Mn Dowron. -com-
His Excellency W3S accom- ; inandor R. L. HtHfiir. BN rrcjFnSKttmo-

j i_. .u. failowin'* nr^mbfirs !
eorai r*d Mrs Htnitt, Mr C. F. -

pa QICd b> Jie miimrai* memo^S
j Owens > rc-ir-commodore and Mrs

of Che Embassy who had the Owens. Colonel l. R. Elliot ichatmun
|

honour of being piresented to The g-Wfc.
Queen: Senor Rodrigo Castro- .-usher. Mr O Aishcr. the flon
Echererria (Mioisier-CouncilJor) Lam* Aiik*n. captain M. p. r. and

and Senora Ana Cristina Villa- toiy. pTg"
,lw!,S]?bJ

frattca (Third Secretary). Mrs. B. Z. do FerraaU. %Ir and Mrs
I

_ . -
, . ... 1 P. Garret r. Comnunitr Gordon Dixon.

of -Princess Azamat Guircy, of
RjtJbeale Hall,. Swords, co Dub-
tin, Republic of Ireland, and Mr
G. Juarez, of Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, United ^cates.

.

•* T s " .

"

Marriages
Mr A. S. Hcywood
and Mrs J. A. Bridges

The marriage, look -place Quietly
in.LojidQn on July 30 between Mf
Andrew Stephen Heywood,' son
of Mr and Mrs W.- J. Hevwvod,
of Birkerthwaite. Eskdale,
Cumbria, add Mrs Jacqueline
Anne Bridges, daughter of Mri
S. Shipley, of Maple Grove,
Wembley.

Mr T. E. Peppercorn
and Mrs M. -G. Williamson
The marriage took place quietly, in
Doual Abbey, WooihamptuD,

,
yes-

terday ' between Mr Trevor
Edward Peppercorn, oF . The
Grange, Yattendon, Newbury, and
Mrs Mary Gertrude Williamson, of
Magoebaskloof, Transvaal, South
Africa. .

Latest appointments

Latest' appointments include:-.

Mr Steve Johnson, assistant health

,

organizer of the National and
Local Government Officers Asso-
ciation fNalgo). to .be a demit*
lay member of the Health Services -

Board. He will deputize for -Mr
Bernard . Dis. of rite National
Union of Public employees.

Mr Peter Gibaon, dim tor of
Shelter, Scotland, to he Director
of the Scottish Consumer Coumll,
in succession to Mr Angus Maan-
tyre, who is to

.
coatimie as a

consultant on consumer protec-
tion.

Britain

iMyes up
at bridge

OBITUARY

-IE*?. “1*3 COrr“P°m'-".' .His Beatitude Maliariu.

Great Britain mured closer ;ib the feieAutocepiial-

leaders in -the open scries in the. J**
8
.
.Cnurcii • of Cyprus, and

European bridge championships
1

4tajs*d«H* . tt tte- Cypnot Re- _
' whan they took maximum points public. - aied'.-yesserday ar the
from Austria. Israel, fresh from age q[ 63.- . i

beid to a draw by bottom of the ®ight be. thought, to accept the
table Turkey.. inee ^ oi the - stattsmurcleric.

,

•Kound sevtn. aim neo-. Archbisbop-MakAV«0S COBdoCted .

esident for a further te-

xntnns .5: laiy twat. Dciuaa** 11-—z- Rifh^lfwi j»itH r Laud- TbonEU
SliScriana bcas

1

N*uurLSds.^2 ti— head .of one: oft the ^mailesc
wvfereisiz^ttion»,be foome

;i
- Leaders aim m-m rounds: Sweden ramMiar ana-respegted Sgure ia.
J2S: Israri 11T: Swl»erland lftir C«J« 1 rK* /mncplc [4i« -Tfiinr '

HrtiAin ioa: Drnnurt «u; latr 88: ***“»*y * ** '-cn*..,1.
a,r“

.

Belgium so; None*? tu. World, me GfizBxoonweaMi and '

c'SSP’iaSS?' ^h: .t>'“ted.Nario^- And wfeatV ijg\

•Rauaat' x^-iBSBsa »- gg^A!»?.***“ “ he^a-

tdm.cs-. ii—*•: isjuri a««i Kaur. .
jus presence v*as xB2oe?(Taoce
cMimaadipg by tbe tall-bar,.xfae

if.—3 : Great Brians s>.-3L Gerawny. oearo, the uasriog CDoe.. and
•IG— Ftntijifl Mai Sca’.n . I-*— Af n CrP>l7wW
Noiwuy beat Poland. • 13—^Tl 'IrrlBM tUS lOng Stan, Ot ^JrtllO-
bcot t«w. .15*—i. ... asm bishop, ctxxwined ax they '

Play begantoday in the ladies- were: in hi* ca^eymth tHi sharp*
series in which Great Brittln ' somewhat.. «tirifai

|C>

on

i?si
(

Senora de Soto-Harrison bad the .1.- J. Hniun.. MP. Mr J.

honour °f being received by Her «»*«» .Latesf wills
Majesty. Lofts. Brigadier and Mrs J. tlopllndali.

ci r Andrew Stark FDeoutV ! Mr and '-Irs J. S. B. 'fcCouvn. Mr
L
r

rTflZlr_ eJ. ' and Mrs P U. NXhDlwau. Mr P. R.
Under-Sccrctary NURlng. 'Idlor and Mr» K Ltni«r-
Foreien and Commonwealth Oliver. Mr R. Scau-Hu-uies. Air com-
. fr.; ,„hn h3fl tho hnnnnr of *noi-an- and Mn C. H Simpson. Malor
Affairs!, Who nan we nonoor Ol p B . Snowden. Mr and Mrs R. Syme.
being received by The Queen, was Mr and -.in n. v. Ton. Mr and Mrs
present

f
«d tBc Gemta»en of ffie «*A-SSfSf«!Sa

Household in Waiting were in Mrs c. a vandmvu.
attendance.

The Very Reverend Martin . .

Sullivan bad the honour of being WRAL COnUIUSSlOnS
received by Her Majesty and
delivered up the Badges and Lieutetant-General Sir Anthony
Chains upon relinquishing his

j

Farrar-Hockley, - General Officer

appointment as Dean of the Most -Commanding South East District.

Distinguished Order of St Michael officiated at the sevency-thlrd

2nd St George and the Most commissioning ceremony yesder-

Excellent Order of the British day at the
;

Women's Royal Ai-my
Empire. Corps College. Cambcrley.

His Excell entry " T^eur Eriing Xhe Sash of Honour ^
Ivrisnanszn gad Madame Kristiu- awarded to Narmere Wilson, from

‘jta^h.nfnLx Richmond School. North York-

I ivf 5? sWre’ irh0 3150 sai”*1 military
leave upon His .Excellency relln-

j academic studies prize. .qmsbing his appointment as ! .

Ambassador Extraordinary and 1

Other officer cadets appointed
Plenipotentiary from the Kingdom

} [q commissions were

:

nf Denmark to the Court of St
| p^-jicSa A&h-cdwuAi s: io*«*iat'»

James’S. j
One. Rcjllng > ; Sara?i BlrrtLfesDD

The Right Hon James Callaghan, lSSS-
111

! vow^Hait iSwJ^ciifinMror®;
MP (Prime Minister and First
Lord of the Treasury! had the SgSwlf? buS’tL^P^dwS
honour of being invited to vr gs. umui<.

luncheon with The Queen today. *

The Lady Rose Baring has nnn
succeeded Lady Abel Smith as il25.UUu Winners •

Lxdv if Waidns to Her Mxjesg. ^ mmmf Llgofioo

. . , ^ Savings Bond prize, annonneed

asssro^e°«
n Er&s w—s «•

F
»

Fatemch Pablori bad .agreed to winner,Jives at Basildon, Essex,

be the patrons of the British The £25.000 prize was won by
Cultural Festival which is being bond dumber IDP 713981/ The
held in Iran in October. Her winner fives in East Sussex
Royal Highness has now been
advised by her doctors not to

”
undertake this long journey and T Tnivorcifv non/c
visit because of her expected

I

UlUVerSIiy UCWS
baby. I __

Princess Alexandra has agreed .
°.

to become the British patron of Awards
the festival in the Duchess’s stead :

<£$?.*
C
rii2S

and will travel to Iran accom- achataMriv*: n. j.* tuuin. * exhlbi-
panied by the Duke of Kern, who J* JSltJlESMU .k- Hi.Jt*
will be undertaking a number of c?' mSm. ?5S£?uSer ot
Industrial visits. The Duchess is J- «- R£.pii',c .and j. f. g. weju.
«« Uw« is no a- for SSKS5.:‘V?3.
concern. Hawhcs. canmoncis ol the rolleM.

Stapcldon Exhibition: R. G. Powell.
conunoiuf ol Uut coUpgp.

Birthdays today
Mr Paul Beard, 76 ; Sir George
Godber, 63 ; Air Marshal Sir
Victor Groom, 79 : General Sir
Reginald Hewetsoo, 69- ; Lord Hew-
lett. 54 ; Sir Osberr Lancaster, 69 ;

Professor E. E. Rich, 73 ; Sir
Frederick • Tymms. : 88 ; Sir :

Thomas Wedderspoon, 73.

Gray’s Iun
Mr F. H. Covvper has Been elected
an Honorary Bencher . of Gray’s
Inn.

Latest estates indude (net, before
tax paid ; tax not disclosed) :

. Booth,. Mr Henry, of Ryde
£115,754

Bowles, Mrs Marjorie, of Sand-
wich .. .. .. £104352
Dcciey, Mrs Daisy Malverna, of
Alvecburcb .. .. £113,023
Gardner. Mr Arthur, of Out Raw-
cliffe, Preston, farmer £103,464
Harsant; • Major-General Arnold
Guy of Putney director of surgery'
and cobsuiting, surgeon to The
Army, 1949-53 .. .. £147.053.
Afiddleton, Mrs Olire Isabel Jane,
of Carlisle . . £136,525
Miller,-- Mrs Helena Maria, of
Highgate .. -- £160588
Owen, Mrs Ellen, of Penygroes,
Gwynedd £GL367
Purneii, Mrs Florence Mav, of
Colchester £129,728
Thornton, Miss Ella, of Rbos-oo-
Sea, Clwyd . . £125,336
Windley, Lady, of Cirencester.
Gloucestershire, and Fulham,
London .. .. £109,745

Today’s engagements
The Queen embarks in Britannia

at Southampton Docks, 6.05.

Royal salutes fired from Tower'
. of London, 1 and from Bate
^ Park, Cardiff Castle, noon, to
- mark Queen Elizabeth the

;

Queen Mother's birthday.
“ IVho Cries for Argentina ? *\ a
' service of prayer, music and
readings, for restoration of
human rights in Argentina.. St
James’s Church, Piccadilly. 630:

Lunchtime music : St CHave’a.
Hai*t Street, - City,- Christine
Shepherd, piano. 3-05 ; St

- Giles’s. Cripplegate, soprano,
guitar and 'harpsichord, 1.10.

Children's holidays:
1

Film, The
Golden Hinde, voyage -of replica

- of Drake’s ship to America,
National Maritime Museum,

.
Greenwich, 2.30 ; lecture and
demonstration ;

“ Dirt, dust,
flashes and bangs ”, Science
Museum, Children’s Gallery, -5. -

Organ recital: Christopher Her-
rick. .'Westminster Abbey." 6.30.

Metropolitan Police Band, - Pater-
• nosier Square, 12-2.
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Lfw^ooagreemem which would extreme defies-Hevha _

ter to' ^te
eneb *be

faitoTbl about soSS'SfbefrS !
Jewantf martyr, Barnabal^The" ^ong ctanmamsc .mfrrement skill, playing on?-off a

it was
b
'a^tiS>l^° be*^ writesL "The I new Archbishop took fee name tac from ttase r®ht-mcg ex- another, and ar the’ end bl.

'dm» iris rMxinsiMf fnr rmlv 3 i Makarius—meaning . blessed:— tremists...and. ofeers- .less ex- .'periodic crisis- 'dhier&ha£ '
i'drug was responsible for cmly 3 Makarius—meaning

per cent of the reduction • in tad like his long H:

deaths from the disease. The same cessors under fore
was true of many other impor- tion, notably fee
tarn ini'ectioos diseases. • also assumed the t
“ Overall ”, Mr Bates -

- adds, j nnrch or rrsrinrml les

periodic crisis . e'ntergingj ‘ iK

f

vvas true of many other impor-. den, notably fee ; Tnrkisb, ta The elections in December' risks whic
tarn iniections diseases. I also assumed fee role of &*- gave Sfakarios an ovenfeelm- were fixp
“Overall”, Mr. Bates adds, i narch or tmtionai leader. ing - 70 per . cent • erf . the •' March! ?7(

'nig,
cOa April I, 1955, a bomb total tote. This' was a high ter was fet

SttT&SSFWi a?a W:fee..fjm:tf..a'.poto^Ja
sl
fea_ Archb^ to land

health. Medicine town* been )^ series of Wtrorist outrages authority in fee i

and fee world fearar. of .fee.- election was; emhoaasti

overwhelm- 'were, exemplified ;. whea,' -.i-itr

i_- erf . the March 1970, his. prirat$,J5aJ|cop-

vs a- high ter was snot dbwti 'as'jt'cdMs in
Ircbbishopjs to land by marksmen 1 mr' fee^oh
island. His roof erf "fee pre«dentiajj^Hce, tw

and lie himself bad^ft*

The training of 4oCrtK^ ! existtace of fee-Greek Cypriot welcomed by fee. Turirisb ukxri escape.
_

able to deliver the goods.” and fee world fearnt. of .fee.- election was: enthusiastically and lie himself tad'^ai'sKrao- .Tilttft S^SSotP
.

-The trainin'’ of doews ’ existtace of fee-Greek Cypriot welcomed by eta. Turirisb uloos escape. - ‘ ' l>takax
1
’,'&e -.imo

emphasizing diagnosis,' therapy terrorist organization of Eoka. Cypriots and fee auguries far General Grivas was h>con- drere:,s»sJIjstiniinai^5

and cure rather than prevention With -fee woFSeaing situation, ' fee future looked remarkably stant irritant. Makario^ijiawij and
or caring for -the chronically ill: local and international, of fee good when fee Archbishop. was views had taring mris^dqi^bhr pei^
the prestige of some areas

.
of Cyprus problem. Field Marshal officially establifeedas Presi- watered down, from the -days nils was'tta fTrix .(hk

medicine,, such as neurology, znd Sir' John Harding was in Octo- dent of fee new Republic tm when,, as newly ttetted'T^ch- ti»£t in"A3 'yeefaPXW

vmSeol(Kv*Md 4
ta1"* 19SS. appointed Governor August 16, 3960. ' bishop, he tad said lie would, comment on fee
of fee island. Over a period cf In March.n96L.^voros was hot sieta until •.-fli!**®*the increasing ponet and status W*IU'.W™ 1 'M Match, ^961, -^yp:

of doctors have
. combined to ] “T«; months he ana Makanos admitted as a- member

bishop, he tad said "he would, cdmmeht ta fee

^Cyprus was hot' slefep unuT:"€K^ofi#^-fcr ;il^btarf? -<

iftber of fee day. of hatJeoed . restoretjoti
.
wnicb tad

25 years ago
From The Times of Monday, Aug
4, 1952

Dr Moussadek's powers
From Our Correspondent

Teheran, Aug 3.—The Majlis
tills morning bppfoved a 'Bill giving
Dr Moussmtek fall powers in
economic, basking, judicial,, ad-
ministrative, military and finan-
cial matters for the next six
months. During the debate the
only serious criticism against fee
Bill was made by a National Front
deputy,. A hoi Hassan Haerizadeh,
who opposed it because it idight
lead eventually to paralysing legis-
lation, and he urged deputies -to
restrict the Prime

, Minister’s
powers to

. economic ' and ' banking
matters. The ' few amendments
tabled by him and another
moderate deputy were rejected
and the Bill was passed by an
overwhelming majority. The
Majlis also approved a motion
calling on fee government to try
Zavam-es-Saltaneh, fee former
Prime Minister,.and .confiscate his
properties.

diveri attention from what is theC- fot' a number of talks to ’ Commonwealth and 4p fee same dawnetfJ®.’In»n.-3nierrie
really needed to produce a healthy seek an end to terrorism tad a yfear'

:

fee' Archbishop' repre- ' a correspondent 'bt The Junes
society, Mr Bates betav'es.

. .
solution for fee political sitna- seated Cyprus at fee Commonr In February.- 1971; tatfirifrriM : «Ear ,v.WWi— r- ri<« created bF fee demand. for wealth Prime Ministers’ Confer- *1 barve always feou^frt-'feat

'

- TtoiniCTTnoStot
enosis. Even ns these talks -took-- .cure in London. Makarias often enosis will never ta possible - trios*!
place fee Governor was con- spoke of his desire .to retire until . fee Turkish : Government • Makarius- renytaHt

;vinced by fee ^inoantji^ evi- from politics once the republic agrees toit^ ••
,

• centre. - JBs
detioe feat his Beatitude him- was firmly founded and devote - .- For Grivas this -was;, treason vmsaihedJstapln
self wasThe instigator and per- himself xo governing - fee or heresy—Cwhere, in a man Ta^ wbo
naps real leader at Eoka. :

church, but the “firm founds- like Makarios, did ox»e
r

draw me’ genfie""-;

;
In March, 1956, following a don ** of the republic proved a - line between, setota amt; spiri-
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Oxford class list: Honour moderations, Dnglish

Hi

The foUowing class list has been
issued by Oxford University

:

HONOUR MODERATIONS INGUSH
LANCUAGE AND LITERATURE

Sarah R Boscley. St Hugh's.
5.
u
I.
0f

?-
rtI

,
CSL c - s - Brawn. Oriel,

Kcni C: J. o. Brojekcs. unj v. Eton
P- j. Bnodlv, St J. Abuigdun EiaIIim, St J. Nuuhnhr us: G. _float. CCC. OdJUuim s: S. -C. Goa
l^c 2'- P. Gtraninglum'.- L'niv-. Sale
alaji G. Booije: Alison L C. Foster,
Jesus. Bodilll GE: P. D. Giles, Ch Clr
Urcnlwoad S: Karen E. Gold. St Anne's.
SA Hampstead HS: A. M. Goralng. Si
Ldiri_ H. Bishop's Ston/ord C; M. s.
Gtirnui. Wain. Preston Catholic C;
I. P, Crimihs. Jesna. Qu Marr's GS,
Walsall: M. J. M. Harrlaon. Wadh. Ban
craft's s: Margarel f. H. Hodge, Jesus
reties C: J, w. Holmes, Wore. -Bed
ford Mad S: M. S. Hood. Magd. Elan
Larru M. Hulson. Sam- Tbrmead S,
' ulldrord: M. O. Imlah, Magd. Dulwich.

A. N. Jordan, ctic. aoisot GS:
Sandra . Kemp. SI Hilda's. UCS:

. KnppcL New Coll. Winchester; Julia
II. Krtsh. Wadh. Camden S: W. J.
Knhn, Si Pol c. Boston GS: Jocel
Marsh, SI Huah's, High Wycombe. H

.

J. P. Moss. Magd. latjnner Lpppr s
J. T. Peck. Gamp H. Guelph Uaiv
Jane Powell. St -Anne’s. WtrraL GS
E. V. Pntdiard. Unlv. St Edward's C
Liverpool: P. K. Quarry. Usdn. KCS

- Albans -s
... kMb-i hs

D. j. Rpay. unlv.. Worcester
.. for Blind; Margaret Hcj-nolcUi
St Hugh's. Woodford Co HSr R. H
Kuvnoids, Line. Dulwich- C: N, C
Sammulls. Unlv. Maidstone, GS.
D. A. S. ScholofleUl. VuTCrLdnl BVM
HS. Vancoucer: A. j, slerla, Maiui
Si PlilUp'i GS. Blnnlnnhaon; Helan V
Simpson. St Hilda's. OW Palace S
Crai-dun: Julia ' j. Smith. Son. St
Julian's HS. - Newport: Jocelyn A,
siDddorrl. Sum. Wycombe Abbey S:
M. G. Thotflat. Magd. Varadean slxlii
r oral c: M. J. T. Thompson. Merton.
Stanyhursi: P. J. Thompson. Hcrif,<jwe Co GS: J. F.- g. WoH*, Exeter,
UeiUngton.

. Ctai« If : 'A. Adams. NVw 'CoU.
Ipswjch S: Louise- C. Adamson. Jesus.'
J-ady £1 Holies S.J P. M. Atoswortiu .

Line. BradfhHd Gi P. C. Archer,
Pcmb. Hunibtcrpobu C: c^.y. Amin-,,
•on. Hertf. EUesmcrc C: R. T. AsVes.
5r ‘J. Mgrcbaai Taylor's S: M.- c.
"LiLiT , Trio. M Humbenione Gooin S;
I. Barnard. Kcble, Co1 b*i Hariacfi

:

’!» B«nii, Som. Timbrjdflt WcUs
-S- J. A. Bennett. St j. Htrtoaie- 5.:

• Uhryn J. Bird. Hertf. Si CSuft Hi
i r.. Blact.burn. Tnn. Cheiienhxm c:
r. I-oolfi, BaD. Si Joseph's 'C:_Hta*«e
S l.tiiron. Jesus. H Barnett & J. J* -

Oxford S: S. A. Bu^ed; BaiL Wrefetn

«-a r.a- 'anu„u «—>' r^;r~. ...V—a:: : .
C. Hunhm, Hen, .Boimvraho S

hShH-?' c??r^* 3? A. J„* Hnichinson. Won:. BoHon s.
ctEuSno - 'r«s

- S' S' A- JaclwHi. -Magd. . Ugg_.WnHants's
v£ndJ - S. Thamra: M. JMftkwiH.

ocujfles A. P- S. . Crtck,; ,Woic. Wli> • Kits d. KcUmir.. lAui camdan, S
JKi. fiTOE'SSU. HUaiy.E. kSq!si Hugh's. Gloucester,•i Cawdon. BNQ> HS: S. A. KukowakJ. St Pat C, chnsi'aExeter.B: __ ... ± Una: R L. Lamb. Exeter. Beyaasttm

jC St Aurora, MaJdsKmo GS„ P. J- Dover. Wore. St Edward's &
Oxford: O. M. Davis, Baft. UCS:

J Deacon. Ch Ch. GuUdTord vivlenHGS: C. 5. Debit. Sr Pet C. St Paul's Jjsge. u n i— ... n.n. p . p .i.. ., -UJ _ unwi 9* *raik<. o, rwft u, gi rdUi B ' f-. f-c - q,i
S: H. R. G. den Dulk. st Edm H: cSedt^iotm

1

BerkluunuiMl S: C. C. EHion.-GE; ^waonMOttn
Ch. Bedford _ Mod S: Madeleine ft. S' o *rwi.

Leach. Pauli , MsrtbdrouBh.
Ufa,. SI Ulik't. Hosobcry

Lmtom.. St _Caih.-
. -/i:, CortonMoun: P; J. Lang show. St Pet
, *Jr- C. - Stockport dS: C C. McConnell
!_ St P, Th« Pt-rso Si T: L.-Mcbmertur.Pewda u. St Aiine's. tit Naur's Convl SL,5,

r qte^&£so
s

,

Wrybrlflo: N. A. Drury. Jesus. Chsj-

ss^?'jr^j*jasa
Sl^CaVli

A
sir"w

n
lortase-"'S'

E
J
lr0

S' A^^ST^Stii
?j s„- 4 : .^ St Gath. Bn or Liandafr H8 : Anne

Malynraux. St -Hugh's. NorthwWh Gn
GS: J. F. Monk. Ncvr CoUV-Khehln

Sin*
1® hoad- »—* Baiuns

PU^L'Pemb. BcrltS«'Sd
S
s
:

: He.fli MSi*.0
Sl

BS&J, v»? ajSSh^s pSS?!"Ji' HSSrbnr cT a?’imm:

vicSu
1
*!!*' Grtaon**-sbi«-:

,>t

B
C

S!msirSs C&aa L Ntonalsan^ SI Anne's.

M. .
J.GintS. .Sr J. NWCBIIB. RG&:

. tel . LMh. raunrou . S: V.- SL O'Brien.M. J. atnis. Sr J. NcwcntlB rg&:
Julio C. Graham, St Anne’s,- 'Larina'
Hjn Goa vi Nicola - Gray. ar Hnoa’s:,
Gravesend 8 : R. A. Grttfl. Peonbr,
qd'. EibaheUt’s Hos. Briarot. .

Holt S; Janet
. .

. _.
uiuoa . 8 : V-S- O Brles.
~ I GS: Inbol M. D.

nne's, -h^tbcrough:

JladUey. -Catholic- HS: N. A. nogees.
Oriel. Manchester GB: N. W. O. Royie.

."EXOMT. Glyn GS: T. J. Sobol. . *
.Winchester. Helena M. C. Shanks,
-Cam. .Wycuiubo Abbrj S; Su^an E.
Shaw. Sokl-

A

ltrincham GS: GIQlzn S<
Shorlock. _som, AJLhallowj S. Dorset:
Jane - E. Shtitag.. St -Hugh's, Hlghsied
S SUUnflgJurac: J. R.” Silver. TOmKCSrD. P:- Slrapion. Dali. Northoai-GS: Ipswich : C. NV amltn. LiUv. cS..GS: Valerie J-,Smith, St Anne's. Law-
units Jan Ci N. J. Spring. SI Edm U.
Rjdlw:-J. M. Stephenson. St Pet

-
.Riiiioy : , j. ,w. Sti-wan, now
tdward V| S, Southampton

wreoce C. Rams-
Swwimlum. Trio, • a-
. Symons, St Galh,

'

w. C Tjuw. Exeter,
Shirley M. Thomas. St Anne's, Co S.
G.aUdford: A. N. Thorpe. Magd. Mart1

bbrodgti: R- W. Todd Newdoi. :siier-
«»xtoi;..W. iJP. Tonka. TlvHIale S:
A- J. Tovmsrntl. Merton. Bedale'a S;
D. rw. TowntoMt, Kcbir. Rugbv: LucyM J. Tuck. St Anne's. . wSKnUuterS -MeUsso_U UlZane. BMC, St PbuI's
S- Nicola E. van der Gsag. St- Hash's,
bt CaiJW'to' s. Iiramloy : Carolyn L.
VfcK«T..St Efllda'x Southampton C;
eilaahcih H. Walker. St Anne's. Brad-
fowl GS: C. G. Walton. Oriel, M. Hum
.burahnra. Comp S; n: J. E. WarrSiPwb. Manchnler CSJ H. J. Waiorfleld,
Exntcr. Shorbarne: R. A wim. sBancraflij. S: Carolyn. E. Warts

,^pt mMa s. Dt Cballoner's HS: j. i.Waj-nev.MW-OoL Ciuion.C: Chriklsi

WbetaMNU.
,
-Ch - Ch. Cturrertiouse.

f- rancos D. ViTitnler. SI Anne's, Wood,
ratio S. Lyme Regis: Su J. wuh«.
Koblo. Colie's. -GS: A C: C WTUonl
Line. • GamUr :

" R.- A. UTIson. SI-EdSl
H.iSl.Edward a S, Or.iorfl: Mrs Lyn CWdodwanL » JUIda's. J?radtrm Unit
H. woolheadi Reg Pt, Aylesbury, gsPaulino. .M. Woolley, St Attns’a
HtuUogs HS; 'Amanda. M. Woalr
L.MH. Portsmouth HS: P. S, X. Wri

It F. Hadoi. Boar. Qu MtOsuS,,
WeUall : Helen M- taHt.J® -Anile's, uutvugn ua~ n, B. pnoenut. . ,

. tatty. -Manner* S: R- S. Hoi1. PwnD... HtHma GS: ’Aj«gndi» C. Rod.' LMH?
.
Btjekt^ol - Fiona M. Haittnij, TaJbor -Heath S: A. J. G. 'Poniter.
St Hlirfj-s. N. London COli Sr H. J. W . W'orc, Christ'» H<Hp: kHVn A.-R*sn»M-
HamUton, .

Bail. _ Bryaoston : Sar«li
, Sfri. LMH, Sevenoak* S: H. -J, Rogan,,

HamiltonjFelripy. LMH. . Marlborough t .XriWu. kfcS; Eleawr rfuftL Si
C. J. E. Hardwick. Merton. Shrns*-

.
Httda’*,-- ST- Gcoraa's S. Raiwulen;

.

hnrsn Jean M. Harrison S$ 'Atmc-g. g. j.' B.; '.Rtho. Bnc. Brih TWi C:
w: R. Tunon C. Preston- Tere«r M-.~ .Barbara A. Roberts. SornTwindsor HSi-
HalhrMl- Cath. Ladv E. Hotlns

.
J. -A. Ratertson. Sl_Etbn H, Eton:

;P.. S* HaTtoir. Pemb Si Mary's CSV- • Hjtray E. JWck._Som. X EdwsWrVI HS
Stdcup: Chantal S. M. Hauser. Sft Blncfngtum

Blairgowrie HS: _LMH, CamPa HS: D. Brand. .

Paul's -S: B. -G. Buriat, Sd Edm- hv—

~

'as:- 1Gstberliu m. Oarey. Som
-—-be Bani'Conyi GHllin D. noraain
St-Anm's. -Bp. of Llandaff HS: H, Id
Hayrer, ' Trtn. ' Gtlflon C: T. J. -HraC

Ck. y ciilngton: S. J May. ~r>iw
.

Pohihb SI Johns 9. Laathcrtidad: S r-

%2S&SZ I?*
^ c T6Mt
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. rris ** When you are studying
3 r^i; Editor market-- imperfections, or
1 which pass on the wbether-a market is competi-

!Vfliciency In higher tive or. uncompetitive or
a major target for. whether ‘a price increase is

5 'Price Commission, justified,. you get into questions
- -Williams, its chair- of efficiency.

“ We on the commission are
all agreed these are problems
we are not going to shirk.”
Mr Williams said the same

principles would apply to sector
investigations put forward by
the Secretary of State for
Prices as to investigations taken
up at the commission's own dis-
cretion (expected to number

... ... about 40 a year). Most nariotraJ-
;-:-.-

riU_pridng decisions ized industries would come
her attention,” Mr under the same scrutiny as the

privare sector.
The commission would build

on the -work of the Office of
Fair Trading and the Monopoly
and_ Mergers’ Commission in de-
tecting market imperfections
which prevented competition
and held prices at needlessly
high levels.

Its primary aim would be
fair prices. One way it could
encourage competition was by
providing - nationally better in-
formation on prices for all
purchasers. The commission’s
network of regional offices
could play a major role there.

i'+^ier the first meet-
m yesterday-of the

'-Vvatthdog body.
^‘y could involve

- as' overmanning,
: ,’.''inent or lack of the

controls. “The
s .O

-

will be looking cri-

- -increases to see
ri y reafly are josti-

of abuse of mono-

' crs invested in the
ion compared with

" predecessor, which
- 1 the end of last

it to consider effi-

; udging whether a
- 'irice rise should be

• -
z

..r amended-
:• -'uns said the first.

» ended by two trade
- : ventatives as well as
: I'-:

: industry and com-
been "a very good

. .v' lrany efficiency was
. :;

J although no specific
; i^xne up.

Mr Williams added:* "We
want to get down to a funda-
mentally serious attack on some
of riie market imperfections
we see. We ' have to think
about the wider 'issues of
industry, rite' trades unions
and so on, instead of just con
concrating on beans a forum
for consumer complaints.”
He said rite commission

would .
automatically operate

sanctions against companies
breaking the 12-njhnth role. on
pay through profit margin con
trpls. Whether the sanctions
applied depended on certifica-

tion from the Department of
Employment.
He admitted that if a com-

pany, .was operating well below
its margin reference levels the
sanction might have no practi-
cal effect at that point.

On -average companies ;

operating at between 50 and 60
per cent of reference levels but
there are wide differences from
company to

.
company. A. par-

ticularly unprofitable company
is also the least likely to award
pay increases;

A breach of the 12-months
rule could be a relevant fac-
tor to take into account
when a company subsequently
prenotified a price increase.

-constituted Price Commission which met for the first time yesterday.’ Standing
• 4ht) are Mr L EL Davison, Mr N. L Bond Williams, Mr A. J. Column, Mr H.
: -ofessor Hague, Sir Noel Larmonr, Miss B. Dean, Mrs M- Bray, Mrs Waterhouse^
-1, Mr R. Richardson. Seated (left to right) are Mr S. Sweetman, Dr G. Hobday,

Williams (chairman), Mr J. Hughes.
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. i the Institute of
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r July show a sharp
-s average price in-

^jght by key raw
Suppliers.

:
..thly' price " monitor
ntains a fall from

-. me in June to 7.55
- ist month. This is

monthly average
’• tied so far this year.

while the amount of

„ solicit is slowing,
r notified has risen

-•d . shows .signs . of
jain this month. The

• is that suppliers are
g to increase prices
amount every three
her than when the
>

. at significant price

,
: from the smaller
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Grocers see rise in food

prices at 17pc annual rate
By Hugh Clayton
There is no chance of food

price inflation being • lower
than 17 per cent, a year by
October, the Institute of
Grocery Distribution said yes-

terday.
...

- In its latest quarterly bulletin

the institute said there was no
hope of a lower figure despite
an easing of rises in labour
costs and in some raw
materials, notably vegetables.

Sales of food had fallen

sharply in 1977, the institute

said, mid the volume ' of sales

in the second quarter of this

year was 5 per cent lower than
in the corresponding months of
1976. The sharpest volume cut
has been in the past 12 months,
with sales 4 per emit lower than

in the second quarter of 1976.

“With tins kind of perform-
ance and the prospect of further

significant increases in. food
prices, a continued rationaliza-

tion of retail grocery outlets

must take place if profitable

operation is to continue”, the
institute said.

Stagnation in some sectors of
the food processing industry is

reported. With the index of
industrial production at 100 for
1970, output in chocolate and
sugar confectionary fell bom
993 in the spring of 1975

.
to

93.5 & year later.
“ With regard to food we can

see little evidence of a reduc-

tion in. our estimate of a 17

per cent increase being recorded
in October ”, the institute went
on. “There are many -heavy
cost increases still to be imple-
mented owing to changes in
EEC or world raw material
prices..

' “There is .some agreement
that the current level of price-

cutting stemming from the
dedsion by Tesco to stop giving
Green Shield stamps has given
the customer a luH in the re-

lentless round of price increases.

But further increases can be
expected shortly.”

PROGRESSIVE SECURITIES

INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED
' Statement by the Chairman

' « revenue of £124,678 for the year ended 31st March'.

nhpares with £131,752 for the previous financial year

revenue after tax is £60,160 as against the 265,733
t in the financial year to 31 st March. 1976. As you will

i the revenue statement, actual Investment income is

8 we were fully invested for most of the year and in

ance supplementary income from, deposits, etc.. Is

„ I propose to recommend the same final dividend as
- ' of 1.75 pence making 2.5 pence for the year and to

ward £4,092 to- our revenue reserves.

' assets before deducting loan capital are £2,131,936

£2232,594 for 1976. After allowing for loan capital,
' - its per share were 92.8 pence compared to 87.3 pence

irevious financial period. This downward movement of

. impares with changes to leading Indices over the same
. . if. minus 8.0% for the Dow Jones Industrial Index, plus

„* t the F.T. 30 Share, and plus 72% for the F.T. All

In effect, considering that almost 70% of our assets

,. . Ployed overseas through the medium of investment

.
f premium, it compares favourably with the perfor-

.
of trusts with a large proportfon of assets employed

. 4 year will be the 50th anniversary of the company
.. Uch Progressive derives its origin. The bulk ot our
1- is now in the U.SA, in selected equities of high

W© hope it will not be too.' long before' an improve-

,
business there will benefit our Investments both from

.. 'il and income point of view. The problems facing that

; juntry, although complex and varied, are by no means
untable. In niany other countries of the world the

Vf political changes is unpredictable but we feet justified

>g a long view on America. As long as we have to face

,
ally of surrender of -premium we have, to be sure that

’ estments are in an area where free enterprise and
'

• stability go hand in hand.

ringBrothers&Co^

• / smenlfor{he€monthsended 30thJune2977

. .
- The Directors announce that the unaudited

.
y'rures for the sixmonths- -ended 30th June 1377.

•

,
- ’ dicate thattheprofits forthis periodwerehigher

. . r an those for the corresponding period in 1376. '
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BP in anti-trust

inquiry by US
energy task force
From Oar US Economics
Correspondent

Washington, Aug 3
America’s Department of

Justice has launched another
big anti-trust investigation into

the international activities of
large oil companies. The
department is reported to have
sent demands for records to a
number of leading corpora-
tions, including British Petro-
leum.
The Anti-Trust Division has

conducted numerous investiga-

tions into the oil industry in

recent years, and the new
study is being coordinated by
a special energy task force
established at the Justice

Department.
The department is believed

to suspect that some oil com-
panies have conspired together
to restrict international oil

supples.
Last month Mr John Shene-

fieM, the acting assistant

Attorney General in charge of

anti-trust matters, toM the

Senate’s anti-trust and monopoly
subcomnrittee ibat the Justice

Department' was
_
examining

whether or not big oil com-
panies might be involved in

restricting output abroad,

notablyin the Middle East.

Roger Vielvoye writes: In a

short statement yesterday BP
said it would study the demands
from the Department of Justice

“to determine an appropriate

response". .

Although the company is not

making any further comment,

it is likely that the jurisdiction

of a United States Government
agency over the activftes of a

non-American registered com-

pany outside die United States

wg} be carefully considered

before the reply *s made.
.

It is thought the American
investigators are particularly

interested' in the relationship

between the mrtnbers of the

consortium which purchases .die

bulk of Iranian o3 production.

Morgan lifts

prime rate

to 6| pc on
Fed move
From Frank Yogi

'

Washington, Aug 3
Morgan Guaranty Trust today

increased its prime tending
rate ro 6} per cent from 6i,
following action taken by the

Federal Reserve System to
push up the. rate for federal
funds to about -51 per cent.

. Unlike other leading Ameri-
can banks, Morgan Guaranty
sought to avoid the move to a

$j per cent level, but has
finally joined its rivals sauce
the Fed moved to tighten its

monetary policies and publicly
announced a slight reduction
in its money supply growth
projections.

Ic is still difficult to deter-
mine whether the 5} per cent
.prime level will hold, even with
tbe recent actions. The sharp
decline in share prices—the
Dow Jones index is at a 19-

month low—and tbe decline in
the past couple of mouths in
the index of leading indicators,

-may combine to erode business
and consumer confidence and
reduce monetary demand.
So great is the uncertainty

iW many analysts in the
money markets note, to quote
rW r«Twrw>np jq) Credit Com-
pany, for example, 1 “ that with
the economy apparently moving
towards a more moderate pace
of growth" the Fed's decision
foreshadows “some volatility in
interest cates fa the weeks
immediately ahead".
There is still a widespread

view that the prxne rate may
advance tnodest3y later this
year, to end around the 7} per
cent level, but a great deal is

going to depend on whether the
Wall Street “bears?* are right
that the economy will slow
ripiifiriutiy in coming months.
or whether the professional
economises and- tbe Carter
AdmMHstrataoo are accurate in
suggesting that substantial real
growth will be maintained.
For what it ss worth, the

new United States economic
survey by the’ Organization for
Economic Cooperation and
Development, which wai
written prior to tbe latest
credit ri^rening moves by the
Fed, conCRios the prediction
that short-tenn American rates
might rise by 1 to 1} per cent
in the coming year.

SlaterWalker subsidiary acquired

by Bank of England for £3.5m
By Bxmald Pullen
Banking Correspondent

Slater, Walker Securities is

selling its backing subsidiary to

the Bank of England for £3-5m.
Tbe disposal is part of tbe re-

construction proposals being
put to loan stockholders and
ordinary shareholders to enable
SWS co redeem its three out-

standing sterling loan stocks,

whose restrictions on tire

group's level of borrowings
were threatening the continu-.
ance of the company.
To provide - SWS with suffi-

cient foods to redeem the loan
stocks, which will cost £14-2m
on the terms that have been put
forward, the Bank of England
has also agreed to tbe Slater,

Walker Limited banking side

purchasing two of SWS’s most
important property assets.

One of these is at 100 Fetter
Lane, Loudon, and the other is

a 100-acre residential property
sire at Wokingham, Berkshire.
The total cost will be £6.5m
along with a mortgage commat-

menc of £7,5m on the London
site, compared with a balance-
sheet value of £27-3zn.
The Bank has also agreed

that SWL should buy SWS’a
SlOm 6 per cent convertible
note in the United States-based
Cornwall Equities to provide
currency cover for SWL’s over-

seas loans. In return, SWL will

pay SWS 3m ro cover die tax
losses surrendered to SWL.
Explaining the necessity of

this drastic slimming down of
the group, SWS says that
despite the profitable operation
of its investment management
and insurance divisions, the
group made a loss of £4.2ra in
197a

Losses..have continued at a
similar pare in. 1977, and are

likely to continue “ unjess the
present proposals are imple-
mented **-

To fund these losses, the
group adds, it would be neces-
sary to sell further assets at a
loss on their book value. In
addition there are also a num-
ber of low-incomc and non-
income producing assets, mostly
properties and the investment
in tbe 5WJL banking subsidiary,
that cannot be realized in cur-

rent market conditions.

This latesr reconstruction has,

however, been chiefly precipi-
tated by the three sterling loan
stocks, which contain restric-

tions on the borrowing limits of
the group.
SWS maintains that these

limits have so far not been
breached but, with the fall in

capital and reserves as assets

are disposed of and the fall in
sterling last year, “ such a

breach will almost certainly take
place Because this would
involve repayment of all out-

standing loans, there would be
no alternative but to put the
group into liquidation.

SWS therefore proposes to

repay the 9 per cent 1991-96
loan stock at £75 against a mar-
ket price of £50.03 just before
they were suspended on July 7,

the 91 per cent 1984 stock at
£77 against a market" price of
£54.49 arid the 174 per cent
1995 loan, stock at £80 against
£76.60 before suspension.

The circular to shareholders
about these proposals also re-

veals that £55,861 was paid to

three former directors, Mr John
O’Donnell, Mr Michael Booth
and Mr Ian Wasserman, on the
termination of their contracts
last year.

Justifying its second move
into the commercial banking
arena this week—it announced
on Monday it would acquire
certain assets from Edward
Bates—the Bank of England
said yesterday that it was tak-

ing SWL under its control “ to

sever its reliance on the rest

of the SWS group as well as

to minimize .
losses on its loan

book and to tidy up the sup-

port obligation it has been
under for almost two years”.
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Kuwait seeks payment
for oil in SDRs
Kuwait, Aug 3.—Disturbed by

unstable dollar conditions,
Kuwait is to ask its customers
to calculate the price of its

crude oil in terms of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund's
special drawing rights (SDR),
Mr Muhammed Nasir, under
secretary for economic affairs,

said here today.

He added, in a statement,

thit several other members of

the Organization Of Petroleum
Exporting Countries are also in
favour of basing oil prices on
SDRs
“ The dollar will be retained

as the nominal unit of . pay-
ment for oil purchases, bat
SDRs should be used as the
basis for determining prices.
“The outproducing countries

will ‘ be obliged to bold an .

emergency meeting in case the
dollar exchange rate falls to

dangerous levels. These coun-
tries will have to decide what
measures are necessary to pre-
serve their national income and
the purchasing power cf their

oil revenues ”, he added.

Opee countries might invoke

articles in tbe Geneva and

Gabon -agreements which, he
said, permitted exporters to
9eek a 1 per cent upward
adjustment in the price of oil

when the dollar value
plummeted.
Oil barter deal : Teheran offi-

cials said today that Iran and
the Soviet Union had agreed
in principle on the sale of one
million tons of Iranian crude m
return for Soviet goods and
services.—AP-Dow Jones.

CEGB again delays Drax decision
By Roger Vielvoye

Tbe Central Electricity Gen-
erating Board has again delayed
a decision on the government
request to place the turbo-
generator order for the Drax B
power station with C. A.
Parsons. ........
A meeting of foil and part-

time members of the board yes-
terday concentrated on the pos-
sibility of bringing Parsons and
GEC into a single rationalized
turbogenerator company.
The placing of the £125m con-

tract .now goes to the top of
the agenda for the CEGB’s Sep-
tember meeting, but as long as
there is a chance that a CEGB
initiative on rationalization
might be successful, there could
be further delays in meeting
the Government’s request,

In a statement after the meet-
ing, the CEGB said it welcomed
last week’s confirmation by Mr

Beno, Secretary of State for
Energy, that restructuring the
power plant manufacturers into
one turbo generator company
and one boilermalong group
remained the Government’s firm
objective.

. “To this end the board wall
continue so do all it can to help.
The turbogenerator companies
(Parsons and GEC) and the
boilermakers (Clarice Chapman
and Babcock & Wilcox) have
agreed to farther meetings with

' the CEGB, and. until these have
taken place it would not be
helpful to make any further
comment.” •

Mr Glyn England, CEGB
chairman, will write to Mr Benn
thanking him for his letter
clarifying certain points about
the Government’s request tp
complete the Drax power sta-

tion as soon as practicable and
negotiate -the main turbine

generator contract with Parsons.
But he wants a further explana-
tion to help the board reach
its derision.

Having won an assurance

from Mr Benn that the
Government would give finan-

cial compensation for the
early ordering of Drax, the
CEGB has also ‘pushed this

issue into the background, even

though legislation might be
needed and the Government’s
ability to provide tins cannot
be guaranteed.

Unions ac GEC plants in the
North-west have been putting
pressure on local MBs to resist

compensation measures, but
after doing their arithmetic tbe
Government’s parliamentary
managers do not feel there is

any likelihood of a successful
backbench revolt.

Gold Fields

pays $45m
for US outlet
By Desmond Quigley

Consolidated Gold Fields bas
further expanded its interests

in building materials outride
the United Kingdom with a
S45ra (about £26m) takeover of
Hydro Conduit, the American
concern.

It is the third big and by for
the largest acquisition by Amey
Roadstone Corporation of
America, Consolidated Gold’s
United States subsidiary, of
building materials groups in the
United States since 1974.
The acquisition fits in with

the philosophy of Consolidated
Gold on two fronts. It diversi-

fies its interests out of gold and
base minerals and bridds up
the American arm of its opera-
tions.

It also expands the operations
of Amey Roadstone, its British
subsidiary, out of the restricted

confines of the United Kingdom
and further into tbe United
States market. ARC US took
over Kyle of Atlanta last year
and Cement Products of St
Petersburg, Florida, in 1974.

Hydro Conduit is owned by
Marcoc, a subsidiary of Mobil
Corporation.

.
It is a leading

manufacturer of concrete pipes
and asphalt as well as being a
major road-surfacing contrac-
tor and has interests in sand
and gravel and precast and
ready mixed concrete.

In the year to the end of
last December, Hydro made a
pre-tax profit of 57.2m on a
turnover of $77m. Consolidated
Gold commented yesterday that
the value oE the assets - bring
acquired was expected to be at
least in line with the considera-
tion bring paid.

After this latest acquisition,
ARC will be one of the princi-
pal producers of concrete pro-
ducts in the United States as
well as in Britain,

Sir James
bids for

last 25 pc of

Cavenham
By Christopher Wilkins

Sir Jsmes Goldsmith’s

French master company,
Gen&rale Ocrideniale is making
a further attempt to take com-
plete control of Cavenham, the

British foods group in which
it already has a 75 per cent

stake.
Less than two months after

GO successfully bid for half

of the 49 per cent stake in.

Cavenham it did not already
own, it has now pur forward a
new scheme of arrangement,
the effect of which would be
to leave GO with 100 per cent
ownership of Cavenham’s
ordinary share capital.

The scheme, which is be-
lieved to break new' ground as

a concept, does not .involve GO
in any cash outlay. Instead,
outside shareholders are being
offered the chance to convert
their shares into new prefer-
ence shares.

Based on the current 95p
value of the existing preference
shares, the offer is worth an
effective 127p a share. But
'since shareholders received a

one-for-three bonus issue of
preference shares worth 32p
today, immediately after the
partial offer in June, ' tbe el feet

is to bring the overall value to

159p a share. This is slightly

higher than the 155p a share
which was offered in cash in

tbe partial bid.
The scheme, which requires

the consent of the High Court
and the British and French gov-
ernments, involves the conver-
sion of three Cavenham ordinary
shares into four 10 per cent pre-
ference shares. Once completed,
the deal would leave GO as the
only shareholder in Cavenham.
Simultaneously, 20 million of
GO’S holding of 26.7
million Cavenham preference
shares will be converted into

ordinary shares.

Recent efforts by Sir James
to restructure his empire hare
generated considerable City dis-

content, but this latest propo-
sal seems likely to go through
without too much opposition.
Samuel - Montagu, which has

been acting as adviser to Caven-
ham’s . minority shareholders,

has said it considers the pro-

posals reasonable and is recom-
mending acceptance. Talks have
also been held with Prudential
Assurance, Cavenham’s biggest
outside shareholder, which has
said it will accept.

Assuming the scheme goes
through it will bring to an end
an extraordinary convoluted
saga which began in March
last year with a major re-

structuring of Sir James’s vari-
ous interests. As a result
G£n£rale Occidentale emerged
with a 51 per cent stake in
Cavenham.

Earlier this year GO attemp-
ted to bid for tbe remaining
49 per cent of Cavenham but
the offer price of 120p a share
valuing the company at £62m,
ran into fierce opposition and
was dropped. Then in May Sir
James returned .with a contro-
versial scheme to acquire half
of the outstanding shares. Des-
pite further discontents among
some institutional shareholders,
the partial offer succeeded, but
it is clear that Sir James never
abandoned his hopes that GO
would gain complete control of
Cavenham.
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Car output threatened as

Lucas talks collapse
By Clifford Webb
Tbe motor industry faces a

serious threat to production
during its peak sefiiag season,
after the collapse yesterday of
union-management talks to try
to end a month fang strike by
1200 toolmakers employed at
14 Lucas factories m tbe Mid-
lands.

Five factories making elec-
trical components for motor
firms have been dosed with

00 workers laid off. A fur-

or 1,000 are expected to join
them during the next two days.
Shop stewards rejected out

of hand the company’s proposal
that they returu to work whole
their dam for bonus payments
was referred to the Advisory,
Conalmrion. and Arbitration

Service. Lucas also offered
joint negotiations on a long
term review of the company’s
productivity

. based- bonus
scheme.
Mr Terry Duffy, the Midland

representative of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers’ national executive
denied that the toolmakers’
confrontation with Eucas was a
preliminary skirmish intended
co influence tbe company’s
annual wage review.
Triumph’s Canley, Coventry,

assembly plant was halted
yesterday- by a strike involving
100 workers, who walked out
in protest at disciplinary action

taken against one worker. A
further 5,000 production
workers were sent home.

New processes

for combating
exhaust fumes
By Kenneth Owen
- Promising progress towards
the commercial exploitation of

new steels for car’ exhaust
catalysts, developed from re-

search by the Atomic Energy
Authority, is reported in the

annual reports of the Depart-

ment of Industry’s Research and
Development Requirements
Boards for 1976-77.

Known as FecraBoy Steels,

they have been developed
jointly by the authority and the
private sector of the British
steel industry.

The new steels have outstand-
ing oxidation resistance at
temperatures above 1,000* C.

How the markets moved
The Times index : 189.09 +2.68

The FT index ; 45&2 +63
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The equity rally continued with
best three day rise since early

May.

Gilt-edged securities lost ground
in the afternoon.

Doltar -preadom : lid? (effective

rate 41.03 per cent).

Sterling gained 11 pts to $1.7388.

The effective exchange rate index
was at 61.7. .

Gold gained SL25 an ounce to

S146.87S.
SDR-S was 1J.715S on Wednesday
wttife SDR-E was 0.673515.
Commodities.: Renter's index was
at 1508.9' (previous 1516.2).
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VO/PER
LIMITED

Extracts from the Interim Statement for the
six months ended 30th April 1977

Six Months ended Year to 31st
SOthAprB SOthAprB October

1977 7976 3978
£ rOOO £*000 £000

Turnover 49,783 45,881 98,495

Trading Profit 5.122 2.692 7,485

Profit before Tax A.536 2,337 6,264

Taxation 2378 1,300 3,048

ProfitAfterTaxation 2,258 1,037 3,216

Revaluation of Investments 454 410 239

Dividends . 139 124 249

Earningsper share 37A7p 17.20p S335p
Nettangible assets parshare 396p 324p 369

p

# The figures for the six months ended 30th April 1977, have been
prepared on the same basis as previously, pending completion of
negotiations on compensation terms, and therefore include the profits

of Vosper Thornycroft (UK) Limited and Vosper Shiprepairers

Limited, which companies passed into public ownership on 1st July,

1977.

•3S- Tbe Company's Shipbuilding and Shiprepairing business in tho

United Kingdom was nationalised on the 1st July, and the preparation

of its claimforcompensation is nearing completion.

In contrast to the industry generally, the business which has

passed into public ownership has shown a continuous record of

growth over the past 10 years (most of which has been derived from

exports) and is currently producing profits at a rate of£8m perannum.

In the opinion of the Board, the current value of that business is in

excess of £25m.The future prospects for its continuing growth look

very promising indeed, as evidenced by the footthat on Vesting Day,

contracts with total sales values of approximately £5Q0m were in

detailed negotiation.

It is against this background that the Company and the Govern-

ment will open negotiations and it is to be hoped that the Govern-

ment win honour its undertaking to pay fair compensation to the

Company by taking these relevant factors into account: Shareholders

may therefore rest assured thatthe Directors wiH take all posable steps

to negotiate fair compensation.

ASUBSIDIARYOFDAV1D BROWN HOLDINGSLMTHD
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Reflationary

package
announced
in Tokyo
Tokyo, Aug 3.—Japan, as ex-

pected, has adopted measures to

stimulate the economy before
introducing fuller fiscal and
monetary - policies

.
late this

month, the economic planning
agency said today.
The measures included

stepped-up investment in elec-

tric power generating, construc-
tion of oil stockpiling bases,

doubling of industrial plant ex-

ports, development aid, relief

for ailing Japanese industries
and acceleration of earlier busi-

ness-stimulating measures, the
agency said.

Fuller measures, including a

large supplementary budget and
reductions of interest rates,

were expected to be taken late

this month after
_
Mr Takeo

Fukuda, prime minister, returns
from bis South-East Asian tour.

Electric power companies
could be asked to place addi-

tional orders worth 700,000m
yen (about £1,535m), with
machinery makers ahead of
schedule during the fiscal year
1977.

Three additional oil stockpil-

ing bases were planned, to be
built privately with government
backing to increase oil stocks to

90 days by March, 1979, from
the present 80 days.
Exports of industrial plant

would be doubled from last

year’s figure to about 516,00001
(about £9,400m) in 1977, with
loans supplied by the Japanese
export-import bank for export
projects being discussed with
Iran, Iraq, Indonesia, the Soviet

Union, Brazil, Algeria, and
Nigeria, tbe agency said.

Steel talks : A senior Japanese
trade official ivas leaving for

;

Washington today for talks with
industrialists on rising Japanese
steel exports to the United
States, the International Trade
and Industry Ministry said.

Mr Waohiro Amaya, director-

general of the general and basic

industries bureau, would not
negotiate any agreement, but in-

dustry sources said the visit

might lead to government-level
j

negotiations for voluntary curbs
on Japanese exports.—Reuter. 1

OECD in accord <

From Frank VogI after a deficit of S

United States Economics Correspondent half of this year an
in the first six moot

Washington, Aug 3 The balance of
The Organization for Economic Co- account is seen a

operation and Development believes the $6,500m in the fin

outlook for the United States has “con- after a 56,000m del

siderably improved ”, although it foresees

little change in the balance of parents set month. of thtsy,

in the year ahead and' is concerned about the cf

inflation trends. .... viewed as . favour
The OECD's annual United States increases in grip p

economic survey predicts that the trade 5 to -5i per cent ra
deficit this year will total about SZ5,OOOm it adds that “ sh
(about £ 14,450m), which is in line with restore inventory

!
the Carter Administration's forecasts. It normal levels, quar

i

also says that the current account pay- could average mo
ments 'deficit will amount to about through the second
514,000m, slightly higher than the The economists
Administration’s estimate. evidently do not s

These predictions are unlikely to reduce widespread in W
anxieties now evident in the foreign ex- economy could be
change markets about the future course sort of “ pause ” pei

of the dollar. OECD economists state that ' half of 1976.

“no major change is foreseen for the But the OECD
first half of 197S” in the United States concern about th

balance of payments trend. investment and voii

Specific figures in the OECD analysis whether the rate v
show that the trade deficit is likely to bring about a
total 511,700m in the first half of 1978 unemployment.

Foreign colour TV sets win

big share of declining sales

on
after a deficit of Sll^OOm in the second
half of this year and. a deficit of SlBBOOm
in the first six months of 1977.

'

The balance of payments on current
account is seen as being in deficit by
56,500m in the first six months of 197$
after a 56,000m deficit in the second half
of 1977 and an S8,000m deficit in the first

.

six months of this year.
" Prospects' for strong growth through

the first half of 1978 are generally
viewed as . favourable, with quarterly,
increases 'in gup predicted to be in the
5 to 5i per cent range”, the report says.

It adds that "should firms attempt to
restore inventory sales ratios to -more
normal levels, quarterly advances in gnp
could average mare than 7 per cent
through the second half of the year
The economists writing this report

evidently do not share the concerns so
widespread in Wall Street that the
economy could be moving back into the
sort of " pause ” period seen in the second

' half of 1976.

But the OECD team does express
concern about the

.
rate of business

investment and voices some doubts as to
whether the rate will be fast enough to
bring about a .

substantial fall in
unemployment.

The -OECD suggests that even with the
Carter Administration’s public works and'
employment incentive' schemes the rate

.

o£ unemployment is unlikely -to fall below
.

6j per . cent in the next 12 sxmth$, com-

;

pared.to 7A per’cent now.
It notes that real non-resldential capital

spending has-been growing ax an average
annual rate of over 81 per cent during the

;

last four 'quarters and will most likely
continue on that trend this year, with a
slight acceleration in the first, half of

~

1978 as-capacity utilization rates increase.
Such an investment level mav not be

enough, however, to .avoid new inflationary !

pressures, the OECD says. 1

Clearly tbe OECD economists appear to
;

share tbe Carter Administration’s view Thai
J

the balance of payments deficits are not a
major cause for alarm. ..j

Deficits have aided world economic
recovery and the international balance of j

payments adjustments process, the report :

notes.
“ From an international point of view,

'

It is desirable that the United States,
together with other better-placed coun-
tries, should continue to lead the world

j

recovery and that the United States
current external account should remain in I

deficit for some time to come.”-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Tax revenue under indexation*
"

•. :« j*. :

. _ .

From Mr Nigel Lmzson, MF for not.neces^rily^d^to more : than 20 per cen

Blaby (Conservative) fiatipiL
_
m toe rtnka placeT : fatilitatmg—without any

Sir, Mr David Blake’s article mamcanting ^ the real bwahai -of -mentary approval wteatei
“ Getting the measure of index- mxatiOT can. . - scarcely, .be metdy. through . the -pro

described, as tax ^ conces- inflation—& ; further si
SIOI1S . mOlircfti fr-jiTT, i4ib

“ Getting we measure oi inaex-

"arion ” (July 28) contains a
number of pertinent points

about indexation of the trx , . ... _
. . .

svstem, afi of which have been objections/ *<forther -It was preosely with .

repeatedly stressed, by those of JJd mote - fonnamemal
; point, , mind: that the. .Mcf

us who have been advocating Mr Blake appears to-be
. under " .report, .recently pubUs

tins measure of indexation con-, the mistaken •imptessioiL that if OECD, stated that: “ fi-
sistently over the past three • there were/, wyii 30£^«srrTceiir’-^tn Improve control- otrej

'

-rears and more. • mtteaott, - public . . exp^idauTe; texpeiufittire,-

^

.*

However it also contains a (row nfe by : 20 per cent; but: ly ' support ^trreneetai
number of less valid points. In a fully-indexed : tax

. i-/esc.ci . eliminate nscii drag ju '•

E
articular, I do not understand. wotrid noLaltaw revenue. to rise. flatioo, rfur is -tiie-rise -•

Is objection that “there- is to meet it • “ r tax which occu
'

surely something odd about
_
On ,the dooerafy, given inatic^y. # ^hen price-

tbe idea that tax concessions indexation and 20 per cent.. in- hence, incomes) rise, wi
’

should Jie given as a conse- flarion, tax. . revenue (other- allowances and l
quence of high pay settlements things being equal) would also' remain ia"
leading to high inflation, winch rise by 20:per cent leaving, jibe thetas”-'
is what automatic indexation; real Public Sector Borrowing Yours, **-. -l .

-

would do”. .

'
‘ Requiremfcr unchanged. Whet NIGELLAWSON, *

In the first place, Parbament happens with eea anindexed but House pf Commons.
has nor enacted ** automatic ” progressive tax i*yst«u is jhat, •'Westminster,

:

indexation. In' the .-second, with 20jper cent inflation* tax -London, Wi ; "

place, high pay settlements do revenues rise by. sttestaacndly Aygust 2. - '

slat

msteSy. through . rite -pro
inflation—-a. .further si

esmbed . as tax - cancer inflation—<i further si

°JP; .. resources from tiie .

But teevine ^fe-foese ^three seowr.to ti^e pubfic.sea'
ejections, -thegi; os aLjfiutther :It ^.precisely with

- point.:, mind:
.
that' ...the. ..Mcf

.’

BP petitions for higher

trans-Alaska tariff rate

' tbe idea that tax concessions
should Joe given as a conse-
quence of high pay settlements
Trading to high inflation, which
is what automatic indexation
would-do”.

In the first place. Parliament
has not ** automatic”
indexation. In' the .secoricL
piace, high pay settlements do

Passing on peseta price cuts

By Patricia Tisdall

A slowing down in the sale

of colonr television sets is

indicated in the delivery figures

released yesterday by the

British Radio Equipment Manu-
facturers’ Association.

Figures show that 100,000

sets were delivered by manu-
facturers in May, down from
108,000 sets in the same month
a year ago.

The month’s total contrasts

sharply with the big increases

recorded earlier in - the year.

They bring the total for the

first five months to 580,000

units, up by 15 per cent on
1976.
In addition to reversing the

earlier upward trend, the May
figures also show increasing

penetration by foreign

suppliers. Sets made by British

manufacturers accounted for

only 77 per cent of deliveries,

down from 87 per cent a year
earlier.

Deliveries of monochrome

Littlewoods win appeal
Mr Paul Harris, 39, who left

Littlewoods mail order organi-
zation last month, was barred
by die Appeal Court yesterday
from taking, up a new £22,500 a
year job with their rivals. Great
Universal Stores.

By a twu-ro-one majority the
appeal judges upheld a clause
in Mr Harris’s employment con-

tract with Littlewoods prohibit-

ing him from joining GUS or
any other mail order company-
in Britain, for 12 months after

leaving their organization.
They allowed Littlewoods*

appeal against the refusal of Mr
Justice Caulfield to grant an
injunction enforcing the condi-
tion.

Lord Denning, Master of the
Rolls, said Littlewocds feared
that if Mr Harris joined GUS
he might take trade secrets with
him.
As executive director, Mr

Harris had been tbe “ most- Im-
portant person” in Littlewoods

-

mail order business, and played
a prominent part in preparing
their catalogue.

Littlewoods were entitled to
protect their secrets by impos-
ing the 12-month condition.

Lord Justice Megaw agreed
with Lord Denning.
But Lord Justice Browne, dis-

senting said be considered the
condition imposed on Mr Harris
was “ too wide

sets also dropped in May after
steady increases earlier in the
year.

The delivery figures for the
month stand at 71,000 against
84.000 for May. 1976. These
take the five-months total to

428,000, compared with 412,000
in the January to May period
last year.
Although they have a smaller

share of sales of monochrome
than colour, British manufac-
turers seem to be holding their

own better in tills field. The
proportion of deliveries mode
in Britain during . the five-

months period stands at 47 per
cent, compared with 44 per cent
last year.

Sales of audio equipment, the
big growth market of the early

1970s, has slumped to 190,000,

some 13 per cent below the
equivalent figure for last year.

But the development of local

radio stations continues to help
the sale of radio receivers, up
from 227,000 in May, 1976, to

347.000 this year.

Subaru cars to

be sold in Britain
By Peter IVaymark
Motoring Correspondent
Japanese Subaru cars are to

be sold in Britain for the first

time from the autumn. The
importer is a new company i

headed by former executives of
Jensen Motors, the luxury car
manufacturer which went, into
liquidation last year.
Mr Robert Edmiston, manag-

ing director designate of Subaru
(UK) Ltd, said yesterday that
they would import about 1,500
cars in the first 12 months and
wouM be selling three medium
range models, including a four-
wheel drive estate.

•Motoring, page 23

British Petroleum .and ocher
members of the trans-Alaska
pipeline system have petitioned

the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission for an increase in tbe
interim tariff rates on the pipe-
line, BP announced yesterday.

In the case of BP the new
tariff woLld be at least 55.9
(£3.4) a barrel against the S4B8
which was ordered by "the com-
mission following its rejection

of higher rates.

The interim period, during
which a definitive agreement on

< tariffs should be worked out,
- expires on January 29 next. BP
I said neither it nor Sohio had

|

yet decided what else they could
do in response to the commis-
sion’s order and the subsequent
rejection of their appeal against
it.

CAA calls for new
air freight policy

A radically new approach to

the question of scheduled air

service freight rates has been

called for in a consultative docu-

ment on air freight policy pub-
lished by the Civil Aviation
Authority.
The present rates structure, it

says, is unsatisfactory in terms
both of the requirements of the-
shippers and of die CAA’s own
policy guidance. A new struc-

ture is suggested based on a
single general cargo (freight all

kinds) rate.

Pipeline delay plan
A Canadian government-com-

missioned study on the social

and environmental impact on
tbe Yukon terriiorv of the pro-
posed Alaska highway natural
gas pipeline recommended that
construction should not begin
before August J, 1981, to permit
the settlement and some imple-

In brief

mentation of native land claims.
If accepted it

' would mean
abom a two-year delay- before
the pipeline canid become
operational.

Car sales up in Japan
Japan’s, vehicle registrations

rose 12.1 per cent in July to
345397 units, from 308,081 in
June, but Tell 73 per cent from
373,353 in July last year, the
Tokyo automobile dealers asso-
ciation said yesterday. The joly
total comprised 239,142 care,
104,182 trucks and 2,073 buses,
and included 4,195 imparted
vehicles.

Tristars for Delta
Two more Rolls-Royce pow-

,

ered Lockheed TriStars, worth
540m, have been boughr by
Delta Air Lines, of tbe United >

States. The initial value so.
j

Rolls-Royce will be more than i

56m. Other British suppliers in-

:

dude Lucas, Scottish Aviation,

!

Shore Brothers and Dowry.
j

German reserves up
'

West Germany's federal bank
announced that the country’s
net monetary reserves rose by
DMGOOm to DM87,000m (about
£2186m) hi the week ended
July 31, mainly as a result of
foreign exchange market inter-
vention in favour of the Ameri-
can dollar. .

The reserve total for the
corresponding week last year
was DMSSJOOm.

From Mr B. W„ Tanner -
'

Sir, Mr Dickinson’s letter

(July. 13) criticizing tour'

operators for not passing

oil price- reductions after

the peseta devaluation ' de-
mands a reply. Mr Dickinson
should be aware that most of
the major operators have
guaranteed their prices for tins

summer. This means they
hare bad to undertake large-
scale forward bqyiag and they
have had to bear the substantial
extra costs of aircraft fuel
resulting both from the drop iit

sterling relative to the US
dollar and increases in .the Opec
price ; rations increases in air-

port taxes; -wetflyHig ; Charges,
etc, have also been absorbed-
- The consumer cannot have it

both ways, getting advantages
after.. steriiag 'go«^down and
also advantages after sterling
goes up.-Paoes -for next summer
weU, of coarse* reflect the
devaluedv peseta/ sod- in- the
meantime- - hodtdaymdters will
enjoy substantially reduced
spending costs in Spain.

'

Yours faithfully, - -
B. W. TANNER, -

' - "--.C
'

Vice-Chairman, Tour Operators
Study Group,
Horizon,
2l4BrMdite^ .

" ';

July 18. - -•» t

•

Quality of British management
From Mr N. M. Miscfder
Sir, I hasten to disassociate my
company from the disparaging
remarks about British manage-
ment (August 1) emanating
foam a recent article in Der
Spiegel.

The article quotes the most
favourable comments of our
own managing director on our
experience in the United King-
dom, where only two days have
been lost as a result of strikes
in the -last 20 years, arid
referred to die good working
dimate we enjoy here. - ,-

-

My personal knowledge of

our own
_
managers and the

many British - managers with
whom we. deal,: Jeads me. -to

feel that some of the com-
ments ia-. the originaS ' article

*

(and the context in which the£.
were set in sotheC British news-

'

papers) are far from being- a
true reflection - of the general
quality of British managements
Yours faithfully, .

NORMAN MISCHLER, / o /:.;

Chairman,
Hoeehst UK limited^•. -•

Hoechst .House,
* '

' '

'
,

•

Salisbury Road,, -I

Hounslow TW4 6JH. /:

Tmik parts :ti

questions

worth asking
From-Mr PInUp Bloom-

:

-r

Sir, . Mr": Robin ...

"may be more suhtie/"^

report:; “Parts /.fcarf
g

•

,:‘keep British 1
-

(July 29) tiiows,^bttt-S

looks as if he lsmafip
about the wrong thaarntf*

- A moment
enquiring. wdold^^H:

/
him with the

standardized,
^ ^

dunenssonB-hodSO®
i

tolerances the 1
question; of dfe^SWr j

mise. Ia J
io S

tones
.
(Ransom^

.

' :Newarik-on-Trfthti ^ : -:-H _
: Chelmsford^ Fafmr/^ - -

. hampton; . SKF. .,LtttQ

- Bathgate) • in.' tim couhT -

Solicitors’ property transfers
From Mr R. J. Bird.

Sir, \Ym your . correspondent
Mr Peter Reeves (Judy 26)
please explain how removing
trorn solicitors a profitable area
of practice which, according to

him, sabsidizes others, will make
it financially possible for them
to devote more time i» tbe un-
profitable types of work.which

he appeals to thinfc more
deserving, of their attention? .r

Yours truly.

R. J. BIRD, .
-

Ch^iberlins, . . ..

Victoria Chambers.
Beach Road, . .. .

Lowestoft:: - 1"

.

Suffolk.
' "

July 29_-;' •

V md. v4t -have - to. ciaal-
-

abroad ? : y -
What Is ;tbe

.
jpgur

. pfji
government 'money jS
smnes, .

- fwl -

even ots: own forces^
use l&eir products.?^»
What, in 1973 when !};-

•

desit Occurred, werf.^
ejhjdoyment mtios w
hanirino,: Qielpuifai^'

Newark-on-Trent,
.

ocher towns which
ing factoriesfor a U
Yours iaithfuHy,
P. L.BLOCWM^
"2 Tennyson Road,
Mffl HHL .

London NW7 4AP

^ Farms &
Smallholdings

Country

property

ASHENDENS

Formerly Humbert, Flint,Rawlence & Squarey

VACANT POSSESSION
HERTFORDSHIRE 778 ACRES
Pirtan. Naar Hitetua .

WALNUT TREE'AND HIGHDOWN FARMS. Two productive
a/able (aims comprising Fatm house. 5 collages. 2 sets ol

farm buildings. Fertile arable land in enclosures of
convenient size, extending in all to about 778 ACRES.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION, as artio(a or In Z lots (unless
previously sold) on Thurednr, 8th September, 1377.

Details : 6 Homeland, St. Albans. Tel : (0727) 61226.

AGRICULTURAL INVESTMENTS
WILTSHIRE ABOUT 516 ACRES
ARABLE AND GRASSLAND FARM with farmhouse and
a cottages.

Let to established tenants on full repairing and insuring
. JeaM. -

Producing £4.130 p.a. for review 1931

Apply : CMppenham Office : (02491 55501 or t
London Office : 01-242 3121.

NR. SmiNGBOURNE
Notable Victorian resid-

ence amidst orchards nnR

farmland. 3 receptions,

study, conservatory,

domestic offices, 8 -bed-

rooms, 2 bathrooms, gas

central heating, staff flat,

bnfidings
, garaging,

stables'. Delightful garden
and grounds of 13 acres.

Price £43,500 FREE-
HOLD.

Sturt &
Ti vendale

59-61 Ktshsata High N.S
01-348 8131

HIGHGATE, N.6
Id a much favoured residential
position weU awav Crow Uie
noise of traffic and ynl within
.walking dtaiancn Of transport
and Village. An Imposing
Edwardian residence on 3
floors. 6 bedrooms, bathroom.
2 good reception rooms, largo •

kitchen and scullery. V.'eii
maintained garden. - Freehold
£39.500.

ISLINGTON

Charming modernized md .of

Terrace Georgian House, re-

taining period features, garden
square.

3 reception rooms, kitchen.

5 bedrooms, '3 bathrooms,
w.c.. central heating. . .

WILTSHIRE ABOUT 400 ACRES
ARABLE AND DAIRY FARM with 2 x 100 con da’rln,
attractive farmhouse, manager's house and 2 cottages.
Available as leaseback on full .repairing and insuring lease
at terms to be agreed.

Applr : Salisbury Office : (07221 27274 or :
London Office : 01-242 3121

7he above two farms, fn separate ownership, ere about
3 miles apart and an between Swindon and Marlborough.
A further 875 ACRE farm, adjoining the 400 ACRE unit, is

currently available as a leaseback unit.

6 Lincoln's Inn Fields LondonWC2A3DB
Telephone 01-242 3121 Telex27444

PROPERTY TO LET

GLASGOW. To Let m jnllilsr or
longer fully furnished, self-con-
rained flat! S rooms. ><ltchnri.

dJnctU. balhroom. Tol. 041 339
1755. or write Hgs uu07 J. The
Times.

PROPERTY WANTED

DO YOU HAVE an apartmcnt/honse
Ui rent If so Paramonl v.-ould
like to hoar from you. See Ron-

RUm," WALLED GARDEN, quart*,
turn or woodland wanted, form
OL-S36 7123. office hours, or
OL-TVi 4475. nrcnlnax.

UP TO £40.000 CASH fpr smJIPsh
rmi-Scul houso In good -condition
with oarage and secluded oaratn.

8
ut with acrammodarioa divided
no two. units. N.W.8. N.W-3.

or N.W.L prermTed. bio agent*.
—01-935 4&4.

MORTGAGES

BlOQER A BETTER Mortgages. Re-
morlgages. CartTeld Hillman &
Co. Ud.. 178 Temple Chambers.
Temple AVc.. EC4. 01-353 *457.

London
flats

w.i
SUPER
LUXURY

3rd Toot Cat; 2 bedrooms,
double reeepuon room, fined
kitchen, .bathroom, cloakroom 1

ulUity room. Lift and garage.

£1,500 per armam approx.
"S years renewable lease.
£6500 fixtures and fillings

TELEPHONE 48<i 5'«8
.

flO AJ4.-6 P.JM •

6o6 0338 ( EVENINGS I

f^Kenwoodi

MODERN STUDIO,
CHEYNE GARDENS,

CHELSEA
Studio 20 x 20. large terrace,
kitchen. bai'-rccm, c.h..
excellent order, Jcr sale.
50 yr. fsase.

£29,0011 (ind. c. & c_)
Douglas Lyons & Lyons,

289 Bramplon Road, S.W.3
01-534 8385

LONDON’S MOST
LUXURIOUS FLAT

Queen's Cate. SWT
farnll y apartment

.
UyJo

.PJrt and
“S25S- PES-ije .

infpr-.wianel oai. newH- interior
designed U-jPOShOUl to [hehighest spKitbnun rocard'ess
“ r o J bedrooms. 2-3
SSI* rpceaapn rooms.;°Lr equipped uiti modem-W Michen. 5 Insurious ffiSioautrooas .2 en snUe>, large

SwiS™ hell- Price to tncl.

fitting*, ennaihs. clec-

S?£l i,2
piS£^!S- r*’:ed WJTdr

iR!?*
e
,
,c - c-h-W- c.h..iby Lease !U sisar*. metE120.001. Ol-STS -taS

foves. I or 01-725 9363 tdayi.

W2 PORCHESTER GATE
Luxury Flat

3 rooms, k- & b.. imdugnaad''
parking avail., lease' 58 years.

£56.000

HALE, CHESHIRE
Large, desirable residence conv.
situated, close access - Man-
chester. • motorways, airport,

-

schools and services. 6
.
beds.,

with H. & C. basins, iarge bath.
end shower, sep. W.C., plus
downstairs

.
eioaftroan Lounge,

dining room, -soaefoua. kit., large
dry cellar, Insulated garage, gas

MAISONETTE IN
SOUTH KENSINGTON

retoptienjs. kUdica. clojK-

JSSSi
2 2 single ticd-ropma- bathrooa: combined

Fttt-r ^anwlert aad
f“Jtal.ied. CerJrai Heat- .

553y ^3^Mhoia- Tb'a iar

R!rw 01-373 9036
fans- i pjs.i

" UNFURNISHED
Flat, Meulon Mock. 2 double
bedrooma. Z receptions. It.* b.New aim- year lease.
£1,160, Carpets enrtatas and
comprahcnsivo Idtctum . pqtdn-mmtr Tai iqz

wtsnarj-bSPf-Aa:
Jfphgi. supe/b Mri. thru' lounge
fitted U:.. fullv tiled hath,, 2
w.c.s, Lcaso. Sa we, ReeitsUc
price C31.000. Wmhun NoHums
and Co. -A6B 8044.

TheTones

SPECIAL.
REPORTS

Off Tottenham Court
Road, W.C1

•2 badroomed fill, 'roesnily
decorated. Tiled bachroam ft

show**- Ltru Porter. Constant
hut wafer. 68 vr. leeae.

eas.rao.

Plume Southend (07QZJ
4«B€G

.

Warwick Square,
' S.W.L .

-

5/c 3rd floor Oat attractive
ou0oak over -'gardens. 2

SHEEK RICHMOND

•3 bedroom a/U. dose shops and
tmnapon 2 . Intercom, recaps.

.

Kitchen. separate w.c.: and
gdn. A pretty famlfr-.house in
good

.
decorative .order tn a

quiet tree lined road.

Tel. uow 875 2067
''

BAYSW1TRU

ouBoofe over -'gardens. 2
rooms, k. Jfc b.. noed cot>;
boards and caraeia..123 year
lease. Low ouuoUUfd-' Av*ll-

abte now.
£16.600

TeL 01-834. 4784

reemvlcb;
Blackheath. riat.ln. UMed .Geor-
alan ' hottH. - Self contained. 1,
Imfroom, . ten* ftiQy fitted'
kHehon. .gas. .C.H. CDtnrnaruLt
garden. varUsa - •«*** . Easy
coosmntmg to cat*. 117 year
lease.

Pfaww: 01-317.0209

ST:JOBN$WOOD-
First PUmb- Flat/’, in -cofivurted -

terraea. . I .rocept,^ todWng on
to- OariUtn SqoiitV,-. X'- JtwNr
bedroom, with JouVra cupboards

.

bathroom, fitted frftebea; Morago1

heating.' enuvidtdna; Private
sate of 9U':"Vvar loasa a|

C15.000. ••

Pletuta ring 288 QSdD YdsyltnwV
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Slater,Walker

THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 4 1977

Immobility and indecision are among
' accusations levelled against the leaders

of Italy’s state owned hydrocarbons

group ENI whose dog symbol (right) suggests

market aggressiveness. John Earle reports.

Economic notebook

A budget fo

all seasons

Slater, Walker’s banking side to

:
y England, on terms quite as stiff

. -dd expect in/the circumstances,
it the group can now- soldier on,
very attenuated form. ..

;.
'v has around £19m tied op in low
hiring property (after sales run-

:• mnd £5m so far this year) but
V'h'e pro-forraa balance sheet shows;

5 j

:

insists of the investment manage-'.
- where contracts are in .tlie hooks

. an insurance arm.
.v s apparently been no deteriora-
/i Slater, Walker’s banking arm
"

• <£tyear, although there has been
' r
- 1 in the rate of running down the

; 3ut over the period it has become
r that the terms of the Bank of
.uarantee would have set an

[.. Jong time _scale r before the rest
1

"tip could have escaped its clutches.

Cn : of England can obviously afford
,!£• longer view, especially as SWL

>: orized ban k, and is now taking
‘•fctf virtually non-income producing
; 3-5m.

SWS with the proposals for re-
1

?

»f its outstanding sterling loen
of the deal will include the sale

ts largest properties to SWL for
'

; with a £7.5m mortgage commit-
st a book value of £273m—but

‘ are the. days when SWS could
' Evidential ' development on the

: 1 site.
‘

jilijUMin
.

1 1 r . r ?
! j \ j;[il _ 1

Goldsmith : a deal with the Bank of
a bid for the minority in Cavenham.

• Sank then, the deal neatly ties up
•• ends of its support operations
* SWS it provides the. wherewithal

of the restrictions of the loan

_ - i shareholders' In SWS have been
' with the Damoclean sword of
udation if these proposals are not

. 7 ;
and clearly with loans touching

.1st shareholders’ funds at Decem-
”-'6 of £13.1m SWS.was heading for
"" en the loan stock restrictions.

,-e, too, the SWS board still headed
. ;.aes Goldsmith, is not taking any

the loan stock proposals upset-
. . tjor holders although the quid pro

• -~een that the relatively generous
terms of £142m for the £18.2ra

"•r the three loan stocks provides—pf a. boost to the balance .sheet
me. .

jhe hope is that the rump of SWS
jaking even after this restructur-

»
ng a revenue loss of £4.2m last

net worth of only £10m after the
'L provides little scope for the

p when they are' requoted.

ance over the initial partial bid at that
price.

Shareholders who retained half.their hold-
ing.at that time got a one-for-three scrip
issue of preference shares worth, at today's
price, 32p, and they are now getting the
chance to convert their ordinary into more
preference shares worth 127p. That brings
the total for their residual shares to 159p,
although admittedly in the short-term ' the
preference shares, look vulnerable in the
market. Nobody will really regret, the
demise of Cavenbam’s listing.

Analysts may have liked the company as
a sound, foods business, but the institutions
were averse to Sir James's style and doubted
his

a
intentions and the lowly rating—a p/e

ratio of only 3£ at the suspension price of
82p—is clear evidence of how unsatisfactory
for everyone it was that 25 per cent of. the
equity' should remain on the marker.

Ironically for Sir James, whom the City
loves to hate, this scheme may do much to
salvage his reputation just at the time when
it may no longer matter to him what the
City thinks.
As far as Generale Occidental is con-

cerned, the effect of- the-'.proposals will .be
to .lift the prior claims on the

,
company

but
:
these disadvantages cannot have

weighed too heavily .in the light of Sir
.James's public determination to rid himsdf
of what he saw as the millstone of a British
Stock Exchange quotation. Now he only has
Slater, Walker to get out of and that cannot
be too far away.

Dixons Photographic

Getting Weston
in focus
With profits of £210^000 from sales of
£21m, rhe 200#trong Weston chemists chain
acquired by Dions Photographic last year
still needs intensive treatment.
However, this tiny return reflects the

heavy costs of the “reconstruction ” of-the
retail group being carried out by Dixons
including resiting and refurbishing of out-
lets as well as altering managerial
philosophy.

Meanwhile, contributions from the whole-
sale and manufacturing divisions in Westons
rake the total firsMime profit contribution
from thi sacquisirion up to £2.1m pre-tax
out of Dixons’ total of £8.7m—against £5J2m
last year.
Given the acquisition price of £105m and

closure costs of over a Elm last year,
Westons still seems to have been an expen-
sive purchase. But first signs from the new
larger units created within the chain by
Dixons have proved encouraging and the
turnround when it comes could well be
dramatic.
For the moment, though, a 26f per cent

improvement in profits from Dixons’ old
operations on the back of a sales increase
of. 33 per cent provides evidence enough of

Italy’s flame-breathing

dog pulls at its leash
Tlie six-legged, flame-breathing
dog, symbol of the Italian,

state-owned hydrocarbons cor-

poration ENI. could jdmost
<

be
changed to mat of a tortoise,,

slow-footed and exhaling hot
air.

Immobility and indecision are
among accusations levelled

against the leadership of whau
afrer its foundation by the late

Enrico Mattel in 1953, used to

have the reputation of one_ of

the most aggressive'. IraKan
groups on world markets. Now
its senior staff 'are fighting the
danger of contamination by the-

gangrene of mismanagement:
and malpractices which has in-

fected much of the private sec-

tor. from the recently disban-

ded EGAM to well known
companies in the vast 1RT
group.
What'happens to ENI is of

particular importance "to the
economy, for the corporation

has the prime role va develop-
ing the country's slender energy
resources and in ensuring the
supply of more than 80 per
cent of the national energy
requirements that came from
abroad.

Its internal crisis erupted last

month with the resignation of

the chairman, of the man
operating company. Agio,
EgkLio Egidi who, after 28
years with. ENI, is going to

Fiat's public works subsidiary
Imprest. -

.

In his letter of resignation to

ENIs chairman Pietro Sene, he
described the group as being in
u a grave situation of disorienta-
tion ”. The . management
appeared concerned only with
problems of internal equilibria,
“ which finish by paralyzing

everything and delay every de-

rision .

There was, he alleged, “the
lack of a precise and derisive

will to face and solve problems
in their essentials and in the
interest of serving the. country ”.

He added, in a newspaper inter-

view, u the truth is that ENZ is

going badly for the very reason

that Sette does not succeed in

making situations clear and
definite. He does not want
dashes, and so allows everyone
to be in the right, with the

result that they turn out to be

in the wrong.". .

' Signor Sette, former head of
the . smaller state corporation
EFIM, comes like his friend

Aldo Moro from Bari, and like

the Christian Democrat leader
has a reputation for applying w
any problem the arts of patience
and compromise.
He countered Signor Egidi’s

attacks with statements arguing
that. former-more autocratic

management style of past chair-
men like Eugenio Cefis and Rar-
faele Girom bad given way to
more democrane, collegial deci-

sion making processes, and that
this inevitably cook more time
and could give an impression
of procrastination and of less
incisiveness.

.
The corporation's image

suffered in this public bicker-
ing. Behind it all lay rhe fear
that the Christian Democrat
Minister of State Owned Xndus-
stry. Signor Antonio Bisaglia,

would use these internal
_

dis-

sensions to insert political

nominees in top posts. Signor
Egidi’s resignation was followed
by a virtual revolt of numerous
managers in the group, who
insisted that appointments

.

should be decided by merit and
technical qua]in cations, and
should come as far as possible
from inside the ENI family.

So far, the managers have
won. SignDr Egidi’s post at Agip
has been taken by Enzo
Barbaglia, chairman of the
transportation and gas distribu-

tion subsidiary Suam. This in
turn brought a reshuffle of
other top posts announced this

week, filled from inside the
group, while a candidate put
forward by Signor Bisaglia was
not accepted.

ENTs troubles, however, are
not due just to tensions among
personalities, but derive also

from a number of operational

weaknesses. Ante, the chemical
subsidiary, is accumulating pre-

occupying losses, though prob-
ably not as large as bad been
alleged by deputies in Parlia-

ment. Another serious loss

maker is the textile sector,

under the holding company
Tescon, whose chairman Pro-
fessor Francesco Forte also re-

signed recently in disagreement
with Signor Sette’s policies.

Then there is the decision by
the government to saddle ENT
with companies from the
disaster ridden mining and
minerals corporation EGAM.
The parent was formally dis-

banded lost Saturday, and
EGAM companies have been
split between ENI and IRI,

which have to report back on
which of them are resettable.

Given the government's noted
reluctance to accept insolven-

cies when 'it means potting
people out of work, the fear
exists at ENI that it will have
round its peck ' certain per-,

xnanently loss making new sub-
sidiaries.

It would be unfair to ENL
however, to suggest that the
group is likely to go the same

was as EGAM. The outcome of
the management crisis so far
confirms that ic possesses a
class uf managers who are pre-
pared

_
to put professional

.integrity and technical compe-
tence before political considera-
tions, and will oppose actively
anv threat of what they see ax
politicization.

Besides its weaknesses, the
group has points of strength in
certain subsidiary companies'
which stand solidly on their
feet in world markets and are
important foreign exchange
earners. Snam Progetti is a
leading international' consultant
and contractor for the petro-
leum and petrochemical indust-
ries, as well as being respon-

i

sible for ENI group zeseorch. !

Saipem has extensive, in some 1

cases
a.
unrivalled, international i

experience in well drilling and
advanced pipelaying techniques. 1

Particularly notable was
Saipern’s success in test laying
pipe last year at over 1,500ft
below sea level on the bed of
the Sicilian chancel between
Sicily and Tunisia. This exor-
cise, at greater depth than ever
before undertaken in other seas
or bv companies from other
countries, was in preparation
for laying the transmediter-
ranean pipeline to bring
Algerian methane via Tunisia to
Italy. The work is expected to
be carried out by Casroro Six
a vessel specially equipped for
deepwater laying, due to be
delivered early next year.
Saipem has also done a good

job in the eyes of public
opinion in recovering a cargo
of barrels of highly poisonous
ami-knock lead compounds for
petrol from the wreck of a
Yugoslav ship The Cavtat, sunk
off the Straits of Otranto. It
is reported, incidentally, to be
charging a fee much lower than
the sum which the Christian i

Democrat Minister of Merchant
Marine had intended to earmark
for an international call for
tenders.
ENI, furthermore, has a

major job ahead in a new round
of offshore exploration for
hydrocarbons. It is poised to

start work in a new, deeper ,

area of the southern Adriatic
and Ionian seas known as Zone
F,"at depths between 600 and
33Q0ft. *

After undertaking the pre-
liminary seismic surveys, it has
chosen the most favoidable 25
per cent part of Zone F, while
the rest is- being opened up for
exploration. Whether or not
Italy is siting on another North
Sea the government regard the
prospects as definitely
encouraging.

y me emirates want more
industrial investment

Mr Stanley Kalins, chairman and managing
director of Dixons Photographic.

-wearing another hat. Sir James Dixons’ management strengths over a period

t* „ . .

x -

S*s«r**»*

. . ,,,i 5 1'ke Wanted all along—to bow out

\‘X\ ‘ • ! elight as head of- a major public
5 by bringing Cavenham 100 per

j
r the control of- Generate Occi-

4 3w he is getting there will always
*

. *ject of City complaint, but now
tel Montagu, representing the

- r barebolders, and several leading
r have approved the new pro-

f re
1

is little doubt that GO will

. .. J
taking out -the residual 25 per

t equity.

j
r, of course, the scheme is

. ;
and complicated and the tempta-

‘
> be- Snstantiy suspicious of an
Preference shares for ordinary

:
lives GO in no cash outlay at all.——^ ^e, though, is that shareholders

_ a
| ^ in Cavenham before the partial
play have effectively got a little

- ,j
>-fqr-their entire holding. That is

j
I which few would quibble with

inhere was understandable annoy-

larly flat.

With its flexible approach to product mix
and sophisticated marketing Dixons should
be able to maintain the improvement while
any explosion in wages .will provide at the
very least a short-term boom.
On top of prospects for a real expansion

of personal disposable incomes in the next
few years, Dions efforts to upgrade its sales

outlets make it a tangential beneficiary of

the tourist boom.
Even without its direct retail operations

overseas—-the group is now- the fastest grow-
ing photographic and hi-fi dealer in HoUand
and is

: steadily expanding its Dutch business

—overseas buyers make up an increasingly

significant source, of its high street stores'!

sales.
.

So Dixons shares -at llOp offering^ p/e,

ratio of' little over 5 and a dividend yield

of only -3 per cent on a near ID times
covered payment would seem to offer oppor-

tunities for re-rating.

Figures made known, by Che
United Arab Emirates Currency
Board on Monday—when, inci-

dentally, one of the banks
dosed down during the emi-
rates

5 spring banking crisis was
allowed to resume trading—cast
interesting light on the state of
the banking sector and the
economy in general in the
period immediately before the
credit squeeze imposed in May.
The squeeze measures, many

of whsch have since been
rescinded, ..caused recrimina-
tions. and unrest, which even-
tually led to the abrupt depar-
ture from the country of the
currency board’s British manag-
ing director, Mr Ronald Scott.

It appears that the expansion
of bank credit over the six

months from September, 1976,
to March, 1977, had accelerated

at a rate of 4L8 per cent; even
faster than during the preced-
ing six months (March to. Sep-
tember,. 1976),. when credit had
grown by 323 per cent. Bank
credit outstanding had .there-

fore virtually doubled,
.

from
7,600m dirhams to 14,300m in

the 12 months from March.
1976, to March, 1977.

Construction, moreover, was

absorbing an ever-increasing
proportion of that credit, not
only in Abu Dhabi, where prop-
erty has always accounted for
the largest port, but also in the
Dubai sector.

Traditionally, trade still

accounts for the lion’s share
here, but in the six months
under review the construction
industry credit take-up in-

creased from 16 per cent to 20
per cent. Trade’s share dropped
proportionately from 57.7 per.
cent to 50.8 per cent at the
same time. .

And of the very small per-
centage of bank lending which
is employed in manufacturing
industry by far the largest

single slice goes to the produc-
tion of budding materials.
The currency board's latest

bulletin expressed rhe hope that
the preotion of new investment
companies in four of the
emirates wilL increase invest-
ment in industry and thus
reduce the preponderant role

of construction in the economy.
The same' set of figures

serves to underline
1

that the
temporary

s
downturn in private

sector activity, however much
dramatized by local merchants

since the squeeze, does not
alter the emirates’ basic posi-

tion as an oil stare with
massive surpluses. The com-
plete trade figures for 1976
show a balance of trade surplus
or 22,000m dirhams, which
takes the emirates back to the
huge surpluses of the early
days after Opec first hit the
headlines in 1973-74*

In the case of Abu Dhabi the
position is even more marked.
In 1976 oil revenues were
higher than estimated and the
state spent even less of its

budget, allocations than expec-
ted.

" Development spending ” on
the federal level attained only
41 per cent of target, largely
because of delays in completing
projects. For this reavon there
has been a severe cutback in
new projects in the 1977 budget.
Banks and financial institu-

tions were formally notified on
Monday that the Tanata Bank
was allowed to resume full

activities. The bank, which is

wholly owned by the govern-
ment of Bangladesh, was closed
during the crisis

Ann Fyfe

Business Diary: Jensen’s rising son • Milk shaker
i .

.

iU { Tunic-, success of— tj cars in.. Britain

there were several
-^Subaru, one of the

'***-• * ‘

'

j
-dng makes not sold

• ritually, a rather un-

j riage was arranged
i e giant Fuji Heavy.

J
Subaru’s parent

I
and the small

,
i Jar-maker,. Jensen. .

q jr • f bridegroom died, as.

.ari
the way to the altar,r *

. ‘it an end to the idea
****** .../Jensens and Subarus

> Jensen went • into

;

‘

last year, .the name
!

sibility for parts and
vere taken over, by

i

-

1

t

i-

. i

t

% _

*

,

".obert Edrmston.
;•

.

fl** j- called Britcar SoId-

, b has now stgneid ’«/ .’ * igreemetwr with, Fuji-
i Subaru cars into

,

:

J
• rhe managing “3iye&/

J car, Robert Edunstoa.

will head the new importing
company, Subaru (UK).

EdnHStODL, still only 30, is an
accountant with extensive motor
industry experience in Chrysler
International, Ford of Britain,

and Chrysler UK, where he was
responsible for the financial

Eerations of a company-owned
alershtp with a turnover of

£4Slu. ;•

He joined Jensen Motors in

1974, was financial director,

and saw the company .go under
in the aftermath of the oil

crisis.
. .

He intends to phase the

Subaru operation in slowly, for
the Jensen ports and service

business will be active for some
years yet. But as the Jensen

-

car- population detKnes, so
Subaru will expand to fill the
gap.

Edtnwttfn even entertains the
possibility that the success of
Subaru could put Jensen back -

into production, but stresses

Chat there are no plans for this

ar Che moment.
Edmiston hastily rejected the

suggestion that Britcar would
change its name to Japrar.

Sir James Barker, chairman
of Unigate, has had cause to

doubt the usefulness' of hand-

ling consumer complaints, per-

sonally wherever possible.

Recently his head-office paid
the • Post Office for delivering-'

.an 'unstamped, letter . from
.
a

woman Customer
’ ^who com-

plained, of late milk .'deliveries

•to heir house.

Sir James wrote back imme-
diately, gently pointing out that

if all Unigate's customers sene

unstamped letters to head office

the cost to the company could

be - astronomical. Turning, to

the complaint, he said that it

was- an unfortunate fact of life

that someone always had to be
at the end of every nulkmau’s
morning round.

A few days later Sir James
felt obliged to foot the bill for

another unstamped envelope,

this time delivered to bis home.
On opening it he discovered a
letter from the same woman
saying': “Yes, but why does it

have to be me?"
. Sir James, says he has so far

-yefrained from replying

Company annual reports con-
’

tmue to become brighter ana.

breezier, but for sheer lyricism

that which landed on my desk

this week from the Dutch in-

surance group AMEV takes

some heating. Pacts and figures

are interspersed with pictures

of doors. AMEV explains that

they arc “good doors well hung
tm their hinges. Pointless, spot-

less, cared for. neglected, nar-

rows wide, thick or see-through.

Speaking stilWes stoically

silent about the life that dwells

behind them ”. Little, I imagine,

- has been tost, in the rranslaaon
.

from the original Dutch..'

.Alfred Dtmliill': executives

at 'Cowes tins week have been

“ But as a quid pro quo the unions insist on at least a

year between price increases,"

Watching with imasual calm
die delays caused by fight
winds go the Admiral’s Cup
series of. races..

For, after six years,'-Dunhfll

cigarettes is no longer sponsor-
ing -these, the most interna-
tionai.of yacht races, although
it is stSQ supporting Cowes
week itself.

This, however, is its last

year at Cowes even in its

reduced role. The firework dis-

play winch marks the end of.

'the regatta also ends sponsor-
ship by' Carteras Rothman, its

parent -company, of any Sailing

event- It hands over Cowes
next summer to Delta Metal.

The company will not say
how much the “support

15

given' go Cowes week has cose
it this year. But unofficial
estimates are that It wifi be
£14,000 to £15,000, with as

much again in entertainment
and publicity charges.

Like the other cigarette com-
panies, Carreras 'Roth mans has
been steadily pulling in its

horns on sponsorship. This 'is

partly because of the costs
against doubtful', returns in
publicity and partly because
of antagonism from the anti-

smoktog lobby.

A strong team of British

businessmen is to join Trade
Secretary Edmund DeH in
Brazil during his three-week
tour of Latin America which
starts tomorrow. It is the first
time a joint venture of this
kind has been made to a free
market economy, the on?y
other such trip being to East
Germany.

Those who have accepted
.Dell’s invitation to strengthen
trade links and improve, con-
tacts—at then: own cost, in-

cidentally—are Lord Shadde-
ton, deputy chairman of Rio
Tinto Zinc ; Sir John Buckley,
chairman of. Davy Inter-,
national ; Michael Wildy, deputy
chief executive of Booker
McConnell ; Christopher Hes-
keth-Jones, managing director
of British Oxygen.; and Tony
Lee, technical director of
British Petroleum.

After the recent muchrpub&
deed defections from the Beeb,
it is perhaps appropriate that

Michael Kinchm Smith
, BBC

controller development, person-

nel, should be chairing a
seminar, entitled. " Survive in
Retrenchment ” at the Institute

of Personnel Managements con-
ference in October. Although
he will not chair the afternoon
session .he

m
wiB, no doubt; be

interested in its discussion on
the public sector’s problems in
“ maintaining staff motivation
and morale in the present
climate *.

There' is on almost unnoticed

paradox at the heart of

the Government’s budgetary

strategy. It is this: if for some
reason—like a sudden drop in

exporrs or a rise in savings—
unemployment should now rise

faster than expected, the Chan-
cellor could be forced to de-

flate the economy still further
acd thereby add even more
people to tne lengthening dole
queues.
Such a perverse response

would be dictated by the Gov-
ernment’s acceptance in its

Letter of Intent to the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund of

.
a cell-

ing of £8,700m for its budget’
deficit in the present financial

year. By making this a key
target of economic management
Mr Healey has ensured that any
fall in tax receipts or rise in
unemployment benefits, result-

ing from a deepening of the
recession, would have to be
met by tax imposts elsewhere
or fresh cuts in public spending.
At least, this would be the

course of action imposed on
him if the budget deficit ceil-

ing remained sacrosanct, al-

though with a general election
likely within the next 15
months, it seems much more
likely, in reality, that the Gov-
ernment would ask to renego-
tiate the conditions attaching
to Britain’s loan from the IMF
and laid out in the Letter of
Intent.

But the enshrining of a bud-
get deficit ceiling has, more
uian anything else, revealed
the ambiguities that exist over
the role of fiscal policy—am-
biguities which led the Govern-
ment to cut public spending in
July last year when official
forecasts snowed sn upward
revision in economic activity,
and to cut it again at the cccl

of last year after a subsequent
substantial downward revision
in the growth Forecasts.

Reconciling these actions was
accomplished only by consider-
able intellectual gymnastics on
the part of Treasury officials.
The July measures, they argued,
were aimed at restoring a better
balance of resources between
the public and private sectors;
the December action was to
achieve a better financial bal-
ance.
While accepting the financial

and monetary considerations
that have shaped economic
policy increasingly in recent
months, it is arguable that at
least part of the Treasury’s
problem has been that it does
not know precisely how expan-
sionary or restrictive its fiscal
stance is.

This is because the Treasury
does not seriously attempt to
construct what is commonly
known as a "full employment
budget" (or, more accurately,
a “high employment” or
“ constant employment ” bud-
get), which enables deviations
caused by cyclical factors to be
better identified. The concept
of the full employment badger
Is used -

in a number of coun-
tries where the refinement of
analytical tools has overtaken
that in Britain—namely, the
United States (“full employ-
ment surplus West Germany
(the “neutral budget”) and
The Netherlands (“ structural
budget policy
The model simply attempts

to show what tax revenues and
public sector outlays would be
at a constant pressure of
demand, as measured by unem-
ployment. This distinguishes
between the effects on the
budget balance of discretionary
measures and the automatic
effects of variations in
economic activity.

In other words, it separates
the influence of the budget on .

the economy from the influence
of the economy on the budget.
Both the National Institute of

Economic and Social Research
and the Department of Applied
Economics, Cambridge, bave
found it possible to compute

GOVERNMENT FINANCIAL, -

BALANCE* (% OF GNP)

Full employ't

Aciuai baslst

1970 2.1 2.7

1971 — 0.4 1.1

1972 -2.9 -1.1

1973 -4.0 -3.1

1974 -r6.2 —3.9

1975 -8.2 — 4.8

1978 -7.5 -2.0

1977 0.7

1978 4.0

1979 53

* Excluding all assci tran&acuans. in-

cluding land and axisimg houses,

t Forecast? on basis oi prasciu -spend-

ing plans, assuming tax allowances

and levsnuc are indexed.

estimates of rax revenues and
public spending on the basis

of high or constant employment
levels.

The two groups both show
that the Government's fiscal

stance is set on a progressively

tighter course,' in spite of the

likelihood of a steadily rising

level of unemployment. Accord-

ing to the figures given by Pro-

fessor Robert Ncild and Mr
Terry Ward of the Department
of Applied Economics, given at

a recent lecture at the Institute

of Fiscal Studies, the budget,

measured at full employment, is

likely to show a small surplus

this year. In 1978 this surplus

could grow to a record 4 per
cent of gross national product.

This is a good deal more
restrictive than in 1970, after-

the severe fiscal measures of

the then Chancellor, Mr Roy
Jenkins. Between 1970 and
1975 the. full employment, bud-
get became progressively more
expansionary, reaching a deficit

of nearly 5 per cent of gross

national product, but since

then it has tightened dramatic-

ally.

While too much precision

should, perhaps, not be attached
to the absolute figures them-
selves because of the difficul-

ties of calculation, the trend
seems clear enough.

The importance of the full

employment budget as a meas-
ure of the tightness or other-

wise of fiscal policy is force-

fully illustrated by the situa-

tion during the Great Depres-

sion in the United States (as

recorded by E. Cary Brown In
a study undertaken some years
ago).

The actual United States

budget deficit in 1929—a foil

employment year—was 51300m,
rising to $4,700m in 1933 (a
year of depression). On the

fete of it then, the fiscal policy

at that time was expansionary.
Yet the foil employment deficit

of $1300m in 1929 turned into
a full emplovment surplus of
$l,700m in 1933, indicating

that fiscal policy actually be-

came more restrictive over this

period.

In traditional
a
Keynesian

terms, the implications of the
current British fiscal stance
must be that it is now becoming
unduly tight and could reason-
ably be relaxed.

Tbi5, of course, bumps right

up against rhe view of Britain’s

principal creditor, the IMF,
that such a relaxation would
bring in its train unpleasant
consequences, like higher inter-

est rates or higher inflation, or
both, which would make the
situation worse than it is now.
But at least the full employ-
ment budget lets us see just

how restrictive fiscal policy
could be growing as a conse-
quence of the unconditional
pursuit of monetary goals.

Melvyn Westlake

THE LONDON AND PROVINCIAL

TRUST LIMITED

SECRETARY—INVESTMENT TRUST SERVICES LIMITED

Three year summary of results
G«w Assets

Year Total Ordinary Shares tteu current Net Aasct
ended Income Earned. Paid liabilities! Value per

31st March FOOO per share per share fc'OOO Ord share

1975 1,448 2.47p 2.40p 30,364 92p
1976 UGIO 2.71p 2.60p 39,924 122p
1977 1,790 3.10p 3.00p 42,566 131p

The twenty largest holdings, detailed in the Report and
Accounts, equals 2725 per cent of the portfolio.

In his statement, the chairman LORD WYFOLD said :
“We

are hopeful that the recent trend of steadily growing revenue
will continue and so enable your board to translate this into
an increased dividend for our shareholders

Copies of the Accounts are available from the Registrars
95 Southwark Street, London SE1 OJA

LONDON AND H0LYR00D

TRUST LIMITED
SECRETARY—INVESTMENT TRUST SERVICES LIMITED

Three year summary of results

Gross Assets

Year Total Ordinary Shares (less current Nei Asset

ended Income Earned Paid liabilities! Value per

31a March r«M per sham per sham X‘«J0 Orf shore

1975 1,080
'

2JSSp 2.55p 22221 92p

1976 1,133 2.70p 2.70p 29,325 125p

1977 1,327 3J2p 320p 31,436 135p

The twenty largest holdings, detailed in the Report and
Accounts, equals 28-6 per cent of the portfolio.

MR DAVID DONALD, in his chairman’s review, said : “At
the moment the company's earnings are running ahead o£

those at the same time a year ago

Comes of the Accounts are available from the Registrars

95 Southwark Street, London SEt OJA
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Stock markets

Best three day gain since May
The bead of steam being built

up in advance of the close of
the account has produced, the
best three-day rise in the FT
Ordinary Share Index since
early May.
The FT Index closed 63

points up yesterday—having
seen a gain of 7-2 points in mid
afternoon—at 4583, a rise of 18
points since the beginning of
the week.
Although there was a general

shortage of stock which has
tended to accentuate the situa-

tion, thoughts of a consumer
boom in the autumn, the pros-

pect of a degree of reflation in

It did not take the market Iona
to hoist Charringtons Industrial

Holdings lor above Laird
Group’s bid of around 54p a
share. Charringtons are now
64 Jp. As expected, the group
has rejected this bid and a
better one from Laird is highly

Ukelv. There is also an impres-

sion 'that another group is wait-

in the wings.

change afer having been a
little harder in the morning.
Two of the features of the day
were the 11i per cent 1979
going ex'dividend while

_
the

Treasury 3 per cent 1982 gained

l of a point on stock shortage.

Hopes of the impending con-

sinner boom caused a further

general rise in the stores sec-

tor, although some have found
the going distinctly r.ugh on
the clothes side during the
summer that hardly ever came.
British Homes Stores were up
6p at 194p, GUS saw a 4p gain
to 254p, Boots gained 8p to

197p, Marks & Spencer were 5p
up at 130p and IV. £L Smith
gained 15p to 6D0p.
Banks recovered from the

prospects of the Price Commis-
sion probe with Lloyds and
Barclays both rising 2p, Nat-
West gaining 5p and only Mid-
land failing to react having
withstood the downward pres-

sure anyway.
Speculative buying has again

fuelled the highly geared end
of the gold sector with Libanon

rising another 12p to 355p and
Doomfontein and . Harmony
showing rises of 6p and 4p
respectively.

- In the United Kingdom min-
ing finance houses Rio Tinto-
y.rnr and Consolidated Gold
Fields both notched iip a lp rise.

Elsewhere De Beers slipped 2p
to 282p while Lonrho, that amal-
gam which nobody is quite cer-

tain of how-to classify rose a
further 3p to 75p.

The Australian sector suf-

fered from the devaluation and
in the mining sector Panconti-
nental lost a further 50p to £8
and Peko Wallsend lost another
15p to 470p.

Properties continued strong
although Scottish Metropolitan
Property gave up lp to 92p.
On the building and construc-

tion side there was renewed
demand for Barratt Develop-
ments which added another 5p
to 86p.
Among the major industrials,

ICI gained 7p to 398p, GKN
and Tube Investment both
rose 2p to 326p and 400p

respectively- EMI at 222p, and
GEC at 212p both bad 4p rises
while . the Rank Organisation
put on 10p to 214p. paklngton
added another Sp to 43% and
Vickers 3p to 193p.

Active stocks Yesterday,
according to Exchange Tele-
graph, were: ICI, Rank Orga-
nisation, GUS “A”, Boots,

Wilmot Breeden rested at 74p,
but there is a whisper that an
American group could show an
interest in this important motor
component-maker as part of a
policy to standardise such com-
ponents. Broker Smith Keen
Cutler are still thought to have
a big holding, put at one time
at 20 per cent.

Beechams, BATS, Oil Expora-
tian, Unilever, BP “New”,
Powell, DufFus, Shell, GKN,
General Electric. Clayton De-
wandre, Barratt Developments,
Vosper, Bamfords, Lonrho,
Siebeos Oil

. and Butterfield
Harvey.

advance of the much anticipated

General Election, whether it be
this year or next, and the persis-

tent talk of a cut in the Mini-
mum Lending Rate tomorrow
all helped to fuel interest.

Because of—and perhaps in

spite of—these expectations

there has been some uuseasonal
buying on fears of being caught
without stock in the autumn,
particularly since the institu-

tions are flush with funds look-

ing for a home.
Equities definitely took up

the took up the running from
gilts. Longs opened firm and
stayed quiet during the morning
before small profit-taking

developed in the afternoon.

Losses of £i to £} were regi-

stered by the end of the day.
Shorts closed with little

Latest results
Company
hit or Fin
Acrow (F)
Janies Austin (F)
P. Black (F)
Bromsgrove (F)
C of L Brewery
Cooper Ends (F)
Dixons Photo fF)
Fdixst’ Tank (I)
Hillards (F)
Lamson Xnd (I)
Leslie & Gdwn (1J —(—

)

Fdfc Parker (I) 14.6113.3)
RenfokO (I)

Romai Tea (F)
Stock Conversion
Vosper. T. (I)

Sales
£m

1223(1043)
11.9(53)
17.56(12.7}
2.1 (1.6)—(—

)

203(133)
352.11 (69.3S)
032(030)
71.0(54.9)
60.9(68.9)

25.01(2239}
1.95(134)
-(-)
49.7(45.8)

lYstni Cn Imr (F) —(—

)

Profits
£m

10.7(8.0)
0.83(0.92)
1.43(1.02)
0.15(0.23)
13(13)
1.7(13)
3.73(531)
0 .11 (0.11)
23(1.0)
5.1(43)—£—

)

23(3.1}
4.0(333)
037(036}
4.1 (3.7)

4.5(23)
0.14f(0.12)

Earnings
per share
9.05(634*)
13.39(14.34)
17.53(13.17)
4(6.5)
—C-)
53(3.3)
21.4(11.4)
5.36(6.02)
36.05(16.42)
3.90(3.59)

—(—

)

—

I

—

)

—(—)
6.47(5.5)

Div
pence

1 .01(1 .02)
337(2.74)
335(3.15)
1.19(1.1)
0.82(03)
0.39(037)
1.34(13)
23(2.5)
3.4(23)—(—

)

13(1.2}
2.4f—

)

0.63(0.56*)
17.5(93)
039(0.97)
23(2.0) .

12 (10)

Pay
date

10/10
10,10
3/11
31/8

3/10

26/9
33/8
21/11

13/9
21/9
4/10

Year’s
total

23(13)
537(4.74)
5.75(5-15)
1.99(130)'
2.4 (2.1)
0.79(0.73}
2.16(135}—<—

)

4.4(33)H—

)

—(4.06

)

—(— )

—(1.43*)
17.5(93)

•

1.80(1.62)
—(43)
16(13)

37.47(17.2)
16.0(13.7)

Dividends in this tabic arc shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply die net dividend tot 1315. Profits are .shown
pre-tax and earnings are net. *Adjusted for scrip issue. fGross revenue.

Acrow is on
growth as factories

1:

exports
By Alison Mitchell

The down-turn in the United
Kingdom engineering - means
that many companies in this

sector are having to look over-
seas for growth. Acrow, the
international engineering . and
scaffolding group, has boosted
profits by a third, thanks to an
18 per cent rise in exports.

Pre-tax profits grew- from
£8m to £103m in the year to

March 31. on a turnover sp
£18m to £173m.
This is the first rime that

Acrow has passed £10m and Mr
William de Vigier, chairman,
stresses the contribution from
overseas.

Exports* at £68m, now
account for 61 per cent of tbe
turnover of the United King-
dom companies. The home
market just managed- to mark

time and the total effort of the
group has been in this sector,

said Mr de'Vigier. •

Acrow is the world’s largest
manufacturer of prefabricated.
bridges and last year 92 per
cent of the United Kingdom
production wenr overseas.
Almost 80- per cent of the
cranes manufactured were also
sent . abroad.

In rite past year most fac-
tories have been working flat
out in an attempt to keep pro-
duction in line- with, orders.
Much of the plans at Darting-,

ton, Sunderland; Stockport and
Grantoo has been expanded
and the group Ms braiding a
pew. £33an factory near Stock-
port to make steal containers.
It is planned to be in produc-
tion by ApriL. -

. Last year the -group
budgeted' for capital spending

of ££»ri and a -sHialaf
:suflris' no

be spent this cane round.
. Acrow wiitt .also., be opdtue -

new' assembly works abroad.'

Factories aro planned fqtrlfari •••

and Egypt and. Mr de Vigier
also amadpstes . production
gcang ahead -in Brazil and—
Nigeria. -These - plants wiR be
foodseri .overseas.

.
: .

• - -«a
’

One of. the eoaxqaaQr's fastest
growing markets abroad- is"the
OPEC.block but Acrow; is also. ..

increasm*
.
safes.- of containers .

to Russia and cranes to China.
Sales and earnsngs id riie

first four
.
mouths of fe year -

-

show an improvement oa
time and Mr de Vigier is look-
ing for another set of record
results .to give tbe

v
group, an

unbroken run' of -33 years. -

There. is still pa news, how-
ever, of voting rights for the
bedders of A shares.

’ “ ' Mr WEttiam de Yi&ier,

Senior may get

bidfrom
overseas group

WearweU profitable, but
dividend unlikely

News of an approach to
Senior Engineering gave the
shapes a fillip yesterday, posh-
ing them up 4jp at one point
to a year’s high of 28p.

However, with Stile to go on,
they drifted to close at 26p,
valuing the group at £I7m.

. The directors of Senior have
received a letter through an
agent—from an overseas diene
which w might or might not 0

lead to an offer. Neither the
identity nor business of the {

prospective buyer has been dis- »

dosed and the Senior board 1

would make no further com- J

ment-
In the year to December 31.

1976, die group made record
pre-tax profits of £4.65m on

turnover of £42m.

Mr A. Nadir, the chairman
of WearweU, the London-based
clothing -company which •

slumped heavily into loss in
1975-76, reports that the resafcs

for the year to April' 29 last

indicate chat trading was profit-
able. Bur it is unlikely that
a dividend wzIT be recom-
mended. Shareholders got
1-37p grass far 1975-76.

1

Toe chairman refers to Wear-
wriTs increasing requirements
for working capital and says
that be has arranged the sale
of L9m ordinary shares—about
17 per cent of the equity—from
an . investment company in
which he owns the majority of
the shares.-

He has arranged that a lot of
the money be lent unsecured

and free of interest toWeari;
weH. But in tinies of'inflsdoxu.
be continues, any - - business
needs ' continually .increasing:
Working capital'to support the
same levelof'activity andWesr-:;
well -has been struggling back
to profits from an illiquid base.
The group has been iortu-

nmate in the -support ar-ira-,
received from its bankef£ *ad

|

suppliers. ’ The. board has' :&&-

vdqped a dose rdatitHtsba?.
with

! Strong' and Kshersv -

The directors have 'invited/Mi/
Richard Strong, Strong’s maziag-
ing director, to join WearweU’S
board. Strong and Fisher holds
ho -shares m WearweE, but has
agreed—subject to. sfatfefcdt
ders* - approval—to subscribe-
£144,000 forlorn new

Stock Gortvet

in forecast
Theznarket was

the results from

.

Stock Conversion &
.Trust. Thp
ftp 187p.

• In the year to Maxriti
revenue before tax
ordinary items,

record. £4J6ul
with Jmmary’s
of £3~5m and
76.

Tfoe.:gnoss final

he3d at 1-Sp,

£rtwn:.2J3jp . to 2.7

per share (bask)
S98p . to 7Jp.
1 Stock Coov
habit V -of. pi

^area;/ but ' riiey

appear' Ifeis -year. 'Oh

ihah-ye^r,- net rev
r£2.1frtti agaiqn
trading losses -of £37,099
pared 'with profits of H . .

£Tl975L-;

-

f
Net twrenud*before^S .

.

virtually unchanged at £' ...

compared with l975,
s £2.1- '.

bobrd explained - tfcar*
(her sagnificant trading ^
or iosseg were : expfi* •

1976-77, except tost- *
intended to. write-doiw - -

vtdue of ^properties '. fe"'"
-

trodhig by a. further £3r-

Americas
ClyttePetrok

faikto win ^

V.y ’

Clyde Petroleiaar's

.bid for motor
pairing group
lapsed., t-foDowiagi

by
.

Holders of
shares. • -

Lyon . directors ,

sttong!^ Pfiainst.

jeCDHg-it
qnate", and
smfres dosed
agsBrirt Clyde's

ploratioU
of the smaller
fil Stock Extiuiti&gn

*tions of sufS^of. ,

maintain a dividend.
However,

through, the
dend restrained
ders will re
.payout this.

3.48p last

first-halfearnings up 57%,salesup15%

told ‘at ti

o«

We’re stillgoing strong. Forthesecond
quarter and first half of 1977, we’re
proud to report record sales and earn-
ings. Net earnings forthe second quarter
of 1977 rose 41% to $14.6 million, or
$2.07 per share, up from $10.3 million,

or $1.60 per share in 1976. Sales for
the quarter were $332.3 million, an
11% increase over the $298.2 million
reported lastyear.

Forthefirstsixmonthsof 1977, net
earnings were up 57% -from $16.9
million in 1976 to $26.5 million this

half—or $3.90 per share on sales of
$649.8 million, compared to $2.62
per share on sales of $564.5 million
in the first half of 1976. And we in-

creased our common dividend from
$.30 to $.40, the third increase in the
lastyear and a half.

Although sales to the automobile
industry contributed to our record 1977
pace, we’re equally proud of the fact

that sales ofour highway truck trailers

and related products in the first half

of 1977 were nearly double those of.

the first half of 1976. Gur plastic prod-
ucts sales were also up, as the nation’s

car and truck manufacturers continue
to place strong emphasis on weight
reduction.

It all started at our annual share-
holders’ meeting in 1973, when we'
went on record with a five-yearplan to
make Budd a company with a billion

dollars in sales annually by 1977.Atthat
time, our 1972 sales were announced
as $670 million.

Then we started to work. We re-
organized and diversified.We expanded
our profitable operations and eliminated
losers.We strengthened our company
and reached our billion-doliar goal in
1976—ayear ahead ofschedule.

As a worldwide supplier to the
automotive, trucking and railway in-
dustries, Budd produces automotive
bodycomponents ofsteel and plastics,

chassis frames, wheel and brake prod-
ucts, castings, prototype stampings

and automotive heating accessories.

We also manufacture a wide range of
highway truck trailers and container
chassis, railway passenger cars—in-

cludingthe soon-to-be builtSPV-2000,
a new. 100-to-120-mile-per-hpur, self-

propelled passenger railcar^-as well
as a line of rail anchors and hand tools
for industrial, railway and.consumer
markets.

With operations in the US., Canada,
Mexico, Brazil, Argentina, France and
Germany, we have the technical re-
sources, the manufacturing capabilities,

,

the marketing know-how, the financial

soundness and the key ingredient—
the people ofBudd—to meetgrowing
market needs.

For more information about Budd,
write Public Affeirs, The Budd Company,
3155 West Big Beaver Road, Troy,

Michigan 48084.

The. ihSiHif _

bid for Empire
, L

Investoedrt
.mesas aOTeore'to'fe*®?*
.bad which as

-

;yafaerf:<B£;

-£L4an has !><»»,

Swraj Pfa4»

privarafcy .owned .
CagRrrg^J

already owns •

Empire. The board rf-.iM

is cgnradering the. betas
it -advises sfeareihoAd^s to

no action until fuctoez^ p
Meanwtnte Clsanifeer &^

'

ton bias booagitt. on .bda
Caparc, _ . I0/3QQ:
Enupire aL23p- _ .

.

’Sales 'ta*T 'eeports

mmuieitig. ^Crosigly ter
. ;

maker of safety control%
meat, Mr David Barbee,./

man, reports. And tbej
sales will aropnd.;?.

compared .wife
:

Jta:

£6.1bl ... • --'if/'" Pre-tax pnoiffits for

three . mnzefe- of das.:

March 31 . next
budget and 'heis-j
in the haKyear txr .

30 (itey wifi be “

«

above ”
. tire'- record

made £n the Srst "1

1976-77.;'
•'

Results, for rite last

siwwed -pretax profits^!! •

trebled at £561,000. - '5 ^
- _ -

. _ . v* •

A GaBenfe^real
!
£5m bdort tax;

A profit rise ox A. O
.Lamp is' revealed In aiej?

.

docoaneot 6©afflQg wim .

•

' agreed offer by FisonS
ftflffLprtfauttp The board;-,

mates .that -pre-tax proSjk ‘

the year to.' Jobe 30 were *

£Sm, against tie pseriiws^
£338m, onv sales op by ®

.

. 8 .per beat. GaBenkeaip.4?®

[
,

scientific . apparatus, tec.
-

No Babcock ofloerW

7//^
-1

COA/PA/Vy

The* shares, of
Harvey/.Slumped .8$p yfl
yesterday,- after the news
the takeover talks with.Bab

Wilcox- had fallen du*
Talks had been' held to Sc

-a ; price,
“ acceptable - to-' '.

parties ”, could be
^shidr Babrodr stoold
the 80 per bent -of Bumf®

’~al it does not Jitijk'/.-.

. have now “-tersnp.
wuhout agreement &bco
shares rose by 2p to. JwRi. •

A 4(-

AaJ> 1
V;-.:
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VpjVosper wants a
,J
‘wIc says that the

.lusixtess has grown
Cgfcp for ten years;

• :^fitsof £8mayear

;

if] Lnphant conclusion

is that ;
“ in the opinion, of your

hoard ute current value of that
business is in excess of £25m.”
On Vesting Day it had £500m
of contracts in negotiation.

Further demonstration of
what a thriving group Vosper
was before July 1 comes with
the jump in- pre-tax profits

from £2.34m to £4J>4m in the
half year to April. Turnover
rose more modestly from
£45.8Sm to £49.78m.

All this was enough to hoist
the shares ISp to 149p after
touching 154p. But some now
say that they are now well up
to events. First, it is not easy
to value the rump of the busi-
ness still outside the Govern-
ment’s grasp, mainly in Singa-
pore-

Second, it is not clear ahead
of negotiation and possible arbi-
tration whether the Government
will be impressed with bow Ves-
per’s old shipbuilding and
shiprepairing business is doing
now compared with the guid-
ance in the Act which relates 1

to values in 1973-74.

Rentokil up
and second
half should
be good
By Victor Felstead

In spite of a small setback
overseas, good propress has
been maintained in the first six
months of this year by the East
Grinstesd-based Rentokil Group,
It has reported record results
every year since it went public
in 1969.
On turnover 11.7 per cent up

at £25.01*0, pre-tax profits
grew by 133 per cent to £4m
in the half-year to June 30.
Trading in the United King-

dom went ahead well, with
profits, before tax, up by 29.4
per cent to £2.46m. Turnover
climbed 13.4 per cent to

£13.03m.
All main divisions contri-

buted to the increase, includ-

ing burk&ng services, whose
decline over the previous three
rears bad offset the solid pro-
gress made by pest control and
hygjene-
Turoover overseas rose by

9.9 per cent to £11.97m, but
pre-tax profit slipped by 5.5 per
cent to £1.54m. Australia,cent to £1.54m. Austrana,

an Grampian predicts

* rise this year sansr ssa
vl* Increase in profits

•; ranpian, a pub-

l: CVessional and indus- XH
,
is forecast by Mr

i. .’-'iren, chairman.

Si hai Kingdom the

^r^mer magazines are annual meetin]

Briefly

Chairman, Mr W. E. Lake, told
annual meeting that first-quarter
nmflfft ctwVUT <4 4

declined from £403,000 to

£383,000.
Rentokil, a “ close company ",

is raising its interim dividend

gross, from 0.86p, adjusted for

last year’s strip issue, to 0.95p.

The board expects second-

half profits to be “at least us

good" as the first’s. This could

rr ean pre-tax profits of about

£8m, compared with 1976’

s

record £7.1fim.

So Rentokil looks set for
l:;-,'}lateau in the first profits show “ a reasonably record £7.16m.

‘ is anri th*

r

heeldty increase But, in some So Rentokil looks set for
“-15

)

arPpa£etl ““ margins are under - con- . another record year.
««y s^“aWe. pressure ’* and orders in bis anhu^ report for last

^second half. show a declining tendency. ^ p> L _ Burgin, chair-
'-^ted States the Col- cr.VNiumn ’ _ “i^T j .vT„

.
^-^ted Smes the Ctd- CI^NWEp man,' explained that the board’s

Li-sfsaws « g-Baa’riafia
i

;

;
v> ss is itaAS

~V "
. each in Glynwed. tinuing period contracts with

-'"ine for ADDA international its customers and the overseas

if takes an optimistic offshoom are sttU devdopjng.B™ln in view of 1977. For 1976 it He did warn shareholders,
; i:

;

ates. ine piunopal decided to pay a dividend for the however, tisat the board’s odcu-
.-group is confront- first rime since 1973, and it looks latinns could be affected sbort-

!;• tee at wWch estab- ® bring
:
a«e to pay an rerm by any very material rise

I

- “ wiU sefl for. In dividend for the current in pQ^ndf
y
vMicb would .

. -• % e wul seH for any- ' make overseas profits worth
20 times CATTLB^S (HOLDINGS)

jess jg sterling. Subject to that,

j

whereas in hSIe'SKite 3 Ae ^«ved &e

;

*— ? 30 1-”®? increase in turnover achieved last
continueto progress

ana su tunes ns year—the highest 1972-73 for as far ahead as we can
[ ft will be maintained. reasonably see

.entokii covers pest control,“ hygiene
_

services, timber

Discount market and thermal insulation. I

irly tight to begin widi on mark, but its shares are quoted
ornbard Street yesterday, bouses

jE London. Yesterday they
d rule of their books at the closed at 50p, up a half-penny.

• r j. . . :
k*u-u iu ixiyavrea.

^e ffi“Sk2
1

•

'
’

I

IL
B
55
Mn ?°d

. *9 ^ew of 1977.
:•

- •

:

aces - The principal decided to pay a i

-group is confront- first time since 19
..ice at which estab- forward to being

flge
1 y a technical market

exchanges yesterday
:

latOe movements in
i fecting trends else-

- xHind held a rela-
. . •hsrtion closing with
1 •; ain at $1.7388 com-

51.7377 overnight,
was well below a

-r ; 15 attained Is early
- effective exchange
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BOIs. On the plus side, there
was a small excess of Govern-
ment disbursements over Revenue
transfers to the Exchequer.

Money Market
Rates
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Eurosyndkat
The Enrosyodicac Index on

European dare prices was put

Mr David Barter, a director of
Samuel Montagu, has been made
a general manager of Midland
Bank from December 12.

.

Mr Stephen E. Polzfn has beat
appointed Bank of America’s
senior vice-presfdem, credit and
marketing in EMEA (Europe,
Middle East and Africa Division).
He was formerly group vice-presi-

dent in tbe Son Francisco cor-
porate service office. Mr Janies
C. Kearney, senior vice-president,
fonnely credit and marketing in
EMEA, becomes bead of United
Kingdom area office. Mr Vaden
M. Yelton, formerly bead of
United Kingdom area office, has
been made bead of Sotuhem
Europe area office In Paris. Mr
Peter Nelson, senior vice-
president, formerly head of
Southern Europe area office, has
become senior vice-president of
aon-haoddog activities and cor*
porate planning for Bank Amorka
Oosporetion.

Mr Michael Frith has been
made firmrariai director of Thom-
son TrxveL
Mr Gordon Morrison is now

managing director of the Millard
Group.
Mr Wffliam Gnndty ffls has

been elected a vice-president of
Irving Trust Co.
Mr M. M. Reid has been made

an executive director of Bland
Payne (International)

.

Mr Richard S. Trenkmann has
been appointed deputy managing
director of Kidder, Peabody
International, replacing Mr
Danaid M. Gray Jr, who is

returning to New York.
Mr David WycMffe Stntehbozy

has been named a director of

2. 118.53 a week earlier.

U.«8Va\l£SVS9U.
Mr P. W. Tress has Joined the

board of Consolidated Gold Fields.
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What margins mean to Hillards
By Alison Mitchell

Increases in both turnover

end net margins gave Hillards,

the Yorkshire-based supermar-
ket group, more than doubled
pre-tax profits last year.

In the 12 months to April 30,

the group made £2.3m against

£lm.

Turnover improved 29 per
cent from £54.9m to £7lTn
widening pre-tax margins from
less than 2 per cent to more
than 3 per cent.

No new stores were opened
and Mr Peter Harrley, manag-
ing director, revealed that the
real growth in volume was
around 12 per cent. The turn-
over also included VAT of £2m,
compared with £L6m last time.

International

First half points

way to good
year forBMW
Bayerisdze Afonorenwerke

AG, the West German motor
group, says its earnings con-
tinued t» be reasonable in the
first half of this year with the
parent company turnover up
by 18.5 per rent DM2^SOOm
(about £G09.7m). Worldwide
group revenue was UP by 20
per cent to DM2,8DOm.
Unit car production rose by

7-2 per cent to 150,164 com-
pared with the same period

Unit car sales increased by
5.5 per cent to 150,096
BMW said that strong buying

interest in its cars in the first

half led to very high incoming
orders, and an order backlog,

Mitsubishi boost
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,

of Japan, attributes its 272 per
cent rise in group net profit

for the year ended March 31
to better figures from its sub-
sidiaries.

The number of subsidiaries
reporting losses feH to eigu
from 12, Mitsubishi Motor’s net
profit rose by 230 per cent to
4,700m yen (about £3m), and
that of the parent company by
20 per cent to 17,900m yen.

In the early 1*>?0$ Hillards

suffered from Price Commis-
sion restrictions on net margins
—penalized, it says, by having
had one bad year in five.
However without these

restrictions tbe group should be
able to hold margins at present
levels in the current year.

Hillards has changed its

policy towards deferred rax and
in line with recent guidelines,
has only made provision for
tax likely to beome payable.
So the group has a tax saving
oi more than Sim.

Interest on short term
deposits also increased, from
£59,000 to LJZZO'JO, but this

includes tbe surplus on the sale
of short term investments.
Much of the money is to be

ploughed bad: into new stores.
One jupermarket was started
up at Grimiby in June end
another is uue tn open at Alfre-
ion in Derbyshire iater this
year. These should increase
total selling space bv S per
cent.

Mr Hartftv added that the
chairman, Mr Gordon Hunter,
will be announcing further site
acquisitions at the annual meet-
ing next moarh.
Turnover and profits so far

this year show an improvement
on last time and Mr Hunter
anticipates a further Increase

at the end of the year. It will

not however grow at the same
rate as in the previous two
years.

Industrie Pirelli expects to

break even this year
Industrie Pirelli, the main

Industrial subsidiary of Pirelli

SpA, the Italian rubber and
cable concern which is also 30
per cenr owned by Duiriop

Holdings, hopes to close 1977
in balance after losses of

2,000m lire (about £1.2m) last

rear and total net losses in
the past five years of over
90,000m lire, company sources
say.

Sales in the first half of
this year rose by 25 per cent,
with about 7 per cent of this
increase representing a rise in
volume. Sales last year rose by
37 per cent to 536,000m lire.

Local and export sales of

tyres and diversified pro-
ducts improved in the first
half of the year. Sales of
cables were slightly lower,
being hit by a drop in the
volume of Italian state invest-
ment in the electricity and
communications sector which
was only partially made up for
by a rise in exports.
For tire remaind:* -»f tills

year the company expects
some

.
slackening in consumer

demand for its products, but
hopes for continued capital

investment demand which
should allow some improve-
ment on last year’s results.

Mr. Shinbej Konishi, President.

Takeda Chemical Industries, Ltd.

Takeda Chemical
Industries, Ltd.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH, 1977
WITH COMPARATIVE FIGURES FOR 1976

Property, plant and equipment,
less depreciation

Investments and advances
Current assets

Leu current liabilities

Other assets

Till Milium
1477

223,695
116,514

241.47R
125,8&<#

Hen retirement and
severance benefits
Long-teim debt
Minority interests

I7.9J5

2IS.S84

215.589

18.701

229,222.

1s-ucd capital of 49S.272.422
shares

Capitol and revenue reserves

Operating pro tils

Interest, dividends and other
income less interest and
other expenses

Provision for income taxes
Minority interests

Yen Millions
1971

24.915
130,675

Net earnings

Semi annual cadi dividends: 6 months to 30th September, 1976, ¥3.75 per share—¥l,869 milbon: 6 months to 31st March, 1977, ¥3.75 per share—
T 1,869 million. This last dividend is not reflected in the above figures.

Copies of the Annual Report are availablefrom Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofSew York. 33 Lombard Street, Loudon EC3P 3BH.

£ M
£ Min

im/imnujlA
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Developing all sidesofpackaging
ills Metal Box'sbusiness.
MetalBox designs and makes packaging in all these materials.

In fact, wherever new materials are being
developed to solve new packaging problems,

Metal Box will certainly be amongst the leaders.

And we not only make the packages themselves:
we design and build the production systems that fill them,

and provide a whole range of consultancy and.
after-sales services to help our customers use

"their plant and products more efficiently and profitably.

It’s file kind of complete packaging service that has
built Metal Box into an international leader

-manufacturing throughout the UK, mainlandEurope
and in 12 countries in other parts of the world;

with satisfied customers inmanymore,
and with totalworld sales of over £700 million.

Metal Box
Agood businesslobe in
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BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank ....

Consolidated Crdts 81%
First London Secs 81%
C. Hoare & Co ..*81%
Lloyds Bank 81%
Midland Bank 81%
Nat Westminster .. 81%
Rossminster Aces’ 8i%
Shenley Trust UJ%

Williams' Sc "Glytfs »|%
* 7 day deposits on sums of
Cl0,000 sad under. A*i. up
to £25.000. S'i, aver
£23,000, SV>.

NOTICETO HOLDERS OF
BEARER CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT OF THE
PROTECTIVE COMMITTEE FOR
KREUGER &TOLLCOMPANY
5% SECURED SINKING FUND

GOLD DEBENTURES

A notice has been mailed
to the registered holders o£
Committee certificates of de-
posit. Holders of bearer cer-

tificates may obtain a copy by
request addressed to the
Committee's Depositary,
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofHew York, at 23
Wall Street. New York. New
York 10015, attention: Cor-
porate Trust Department, or
to the Secretary of the Com-
mittee, do Sullivan 8s Crom-
well, 48 Wall Street; New
York; New York 10005.

COMMODITIES

COPPER: Both cash wire ban and three
montics pat on £7.—Alienwon.—tJM
wfc* bar*. £b'jl.V2 a metric ion:,three
months. fc7q8.«H».00. .

Sale*. *£CHi
torn i matniy nrrlw. V^ata
2oBI-B2,50: three moStlM. .TbUtf.-Xb
yo.oo. Sates, nil ions, Minina —<JOh
win ht. Z6B8.00-S9.00; three
months. £706-06.50. Setlk>njBnr. E6jt9.
Sates. 6.025 tans, Cash
E680-ff0*bQ\ three numths. Efi'rt-'/t.SO-

Seincmom. £580.30. Salas. 1.225 tons
I mainly cantos;. „ . ... . wSILVER earned about So.lftMe ring.—
Bullion market inane tavets •j-^eat.

ciifi- =6a.5-6a.8pC_'ibreo__inonth5.
3o7.7-67.Bp. sales. ST low Of 10.060
nay onncci Men. Morating. i ash.
ijsj..s-62_3p: three months. 26n.fi-
6T.On. setuencac. £62Jn. Sates. 35
tots.

TIM was nxm. standard easn -ujvanelng
hy £167.50 and three months puning
on CJ28-—Alicnuxm.—Standard cash.
£6,460-70 a metric ton; three months.
£6.050-35. Sales.

.
955 tons, inuhtir

cantesi. HIoh grade, cadi, £6.o8a-yo:
three months. £6.050-60. Sales. nU
tons. Maniag.—Standard cash, £6.00o-
20: three months. EA^as-nO. Settle
meat. £6.oiO. Sales. 1.795 tons
i mainly carries). High grade, cash.
£6.050-55: throe months. £6.405-13.
SeOtesneu. 6-055. Sales. *0., mbs.
Singapore tin ex-works, SMI.638 a
cricnL
LEAD was steady.—-Afternoon—
Cash. C530.50-31-00 a metric, ion:
Three months. £335-3* . Sates. 800 ions
tall cutter*' . Monting.—Cash. £331

-

21.50: three months. £o33-a3.50.
Settlement. £321 50 Sales 1 .775 1QIW.
ZINC was sTBady.—Aftmtoan.-—Cash.
£307.50-08.50 a mettle Ipn: three
months. ESl&50-t6.CI0. c?S2i*tom. Momlnn.—Cash. £-i<X**06.50

,

three months. £310-10.50. Sett Iran ant.
£306.50. Sales. 7,550 tons. AD after-

noon orlces are onofijdUl.
PLATINUM was at £86.55 i SI 50.50

>

3 troy ounce.
RUBBER was strady r pence nor Uloi.—Sent. SI -Oil. IQ: Ocl al.3Q-jl.6p .

OCl-Dcc. 51.5001.9o! Jan-Marcft.
55.50-35.60: April;June. jji*0-
55.15: Jnir-Scpi. 5T.5O-57 ;

*0:..qct-
Dec. 59.30-59. *0: Jan-Moreh. 61.nO-
61.00; Aprii-Jnna. 65.2M5.30. Sales,
n iota at 5 tonnes: 3*9 at 15 lonncs.
RUBBER PHYSICALS were sieedy.-—
sort. S0.50-51.S0. ClfS. Sept. 09.40-
a>'t.75: OCL A9.T&.SQ33. . „
coffee was firta. Sep; pattern CJT.50
Willie Noe arfratred by £B9.^Syct.
£2.823-40 mr mestc ton: Not. £2^*--
iV- jan. C2.2*i-J*: March. £3.1l.i-20:

sa-. ardjss?
:s«si5.sgisns;

PALM
8
Oil ^ “TanStevo 1

metric ton: OCL £30iw*n .

£383.99; Feb. £270-85: April, £370-85;
Jane. £270-83: ABB. £370-85. _COCOA wea wcafc. _Sent lost £107.50
White Dec was £95.76 sown.—Sept.
£2.750-55 _ per tnoinc ion: _ Dec.
£3.655.50-2. 65o; March. 33.VJ8-2.410:

July. £2.356-40;
Dec. SZ.U50.50-

_ ..BOO Iota including
options. ICCO prices: daily, 303.53c:

15-day average, 303.76c: 23-day
average, 398.76c fUS earn# per Ibi.
SUGAR id tores were reuor. 7 no
{London dally price Of ** raws was
*2 tower at £115: the ” whites "

f
rlco was £1 lower at £118 .—Ocl
111.50-12.00 per metric ion: Dec.
I16.05-lo.10: March. £122-22.30:

May, £124.50-24.90: Auq. £138-28.36:
Ocl. £151.50-52.00: Dec. £155. 30-
le.OO. Sales: 3.087 low. ISA prices:
7.BUc: 17-day average. 7.42c.
SOYABEAN MEAL W39 Heady,—flue.
£104-10 Per metric ton: Oct, C1IU-
10.60: Deb. £110.80-10.90: Feo.
£113.70-13. BO: April. £115.10-15.90:
June. Clio-19; Aug. C117-S2. Sales:
79 lots.

WOOL: Greasy futures were steady
(pence per kilo) .—Oct. 251-56: Dec.
255-57: March. 237-S9: May. 259-42;
July. 241-44; Ocl 3*4-48: Dec. 246-
49. Sates: 2 lots.

JUTE was steady.—Bangladesh white* C " grade. Svpt-Oci. 5435 per tong
ton. D grade. s«pt-Oct. S4C>6.
Calcutta was steady. Indian, spot.
RS525 per bale of -tooth. Dundee
Tossa Four. spot. Rs550.
CRAIN lThe BalUci .—WHEAT —
Canadian western red spring No 1.
17'- per cent; Sept. £74.50; Ocl. £75
direct "Iinjury. EEC feud: Aug-Sent.
£85: Oct. £86.50 east roast EEC
milling: Aug-Sepl, £86; Oct, £87.50
cast coast.
MAIZE.—No 3 yellow American-*
French: Aug. £85.35 east coast. SoaMi
African yellow: Sept. £62.75 Glassow.
BARLEY.—EEC Iced /Canadian No 2
Option: Aug. £75.75; Sept. £78 east
coast. All per tonne cU United King-
dom unless stated.
London Grain Futures Market iGaltai.
EEC orlqfn.—HARLEY was steady
Sept. £71.85: Nov. £74.80: Jan.
£77.95: March. E8U.60: May. £83.75.
Shies. 2S* lots. _ __wheat was steady. Sept. Eil.uA:
Nov, £81.65: Jan. £84.*8: March.
£86.80: May. £89.10. Sales. 91 lou.
Home-Grown Cereals Aulhorhy.—-10-
surfldent business to warrant a report
on location rs-farm spot prices.
MEAT COMMISSION: Atrrage tor-
stock prices at reprr-saUaUie markets
nh Snnnu f ill Ire

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 ThrcadnecdJe Strest, London EC2R SH?. Tei

:

01-613 3351

197677
High Low Conuanv

Last
pr.ee

cross
O'ge Dlv pi

Yld
V E

41 27
137 100
37 25
115 105
143 95
149 104
135 120
88
47
86

45
36
55

286 188
24 8
67
65
77

54
51
65

Airsprung Ord 40
Airsprung lS-£

r
s CULS 137

Armitage & Rhodes 35
Bar-doo Hill 115
Deborah Ord 141
Deborah 17$°'. CL’LS 149

Frederick Parker 135
Henry Sykes 84
Jackson Group 47
James Burrough 86
Robert Jenkins 279
Twinlock Ord 11

Twinlock 12% ULS 62
Unilock Holdings 65
Walter Alexander //

-1

+ 1

+ 1

-fl
-1

4.2

18.4

3.0

12.0
82

17.5

11.5

2.4

5.0

6.0

27.0

10.5

13.5
8.6

10.4

5.8

11.8
8.5

2.8

10.6

7.0

9.7

8.0

7.1

6.5

8.0

5.5

7.9

4.7

— 12.0— 6.1
“1 5.8

19.3 —
9.4 8.2

7.6 8.6

on August 3rd.—GJB: Cattle S9;J9p
pw* Uotw 10.89 1. UK: Sheep 111.

9

p
per kg est dew ' -1 • GB: Pigs
52.2n p**r kg Iw r-O.Ji. England and
wales Cattle numbers down II.> wr
ernt, average price SB.itd i-I.Sii.
Sheep numbers denvn 1*>.0 per cent,
act rage price 1I2.F.P -I.2.- Pig
numbers uenen IS.a per cent, averaac
price S3.2n i-0.4>. Scotland: cattle
numbers down 1D.0 per cent, averano
price 61.Cop i +O.OH. Sheep number*
un 69.0 per ceni. average price
ItTi.lp (-..Ci. Pin numbers down
oR.i per cent, average price M.7p
i +C.SV

TECALEMZT
At annual meeting, chairman,

Mr Nigel Bennett, stated : “ It is

too early in the year io be as

positive of the final result but

many factors are in our favour
and it seems likely that only dis-

ruptive events external to the

Group can prevent us from ex-

ceeding the record profit achieved
last year.”

HARDY (FURNISHERS)
Board says that business is

tough but "ready to. grow when
recession ends. Asset base strong.

Provisions for deferred profit and
unearned charges £7.1m (£6.16m).

Wall Street

New York. Aug 3.—Prices on tbe

New York Stock Exchange closed
broadly lower, but recovered from
heavy losses early in the session.
Tbe Dow Jones industrial aver-

age was down 139 points at 886.00.

It was off almost eight points at
its low for tbe session.

Declining issues led gaming by
about 89S to 485. . _ -

Volume totalled 21.17 million
shares, up from 1731 million on
Tuesday.

While turnover was somewhat
heavier, brokers said the recovery
did not bring in any significant

buying, and analysts said there
was little in tbe news to; explain
the recovery.

Early seUirg* followed General
Motors’ announcement after the
(dose on Tuesday that its dividend
was unchanged at 85 cents a share.
AP-Dow Jones.

Geld gains up to $1
How Yoxl.. Aug 5.—GOLD futures

ctoted up ID Sil.OO higher to jane
trading. NY COMEX Aua. 51*7.00:
Sept. 51*7.40: Oct. si47.Su: Dec.
514^.10: Feb. bl3u.40: April. SLSi.oo:
June. Cl 53. 40; Aug. SlM.W: Oct.
SI 56. SO: Dec. SlSH.lO. CHICAGO
1MM : Sett. 5147.10-147.00: Dec,
S140.iGJ4B.ga: March. 5X51.20;
June. 6155.70: Sept. M 36230 bid;
Dec. 5138.00.
SILVER prices mushed an abeet la: cd
teuton 2.60 to 2.70 colt, higher.
Aug. 435.30c: Sept. 457.50c: Oct.
4SV.80C; Dec. 464.4UC: Jaa. 467.3tt:i
March. 472.60c: May. 478.00c: July.
485.50c: Sept. 488.70c : Dec. 406. BOe.
Handy A Hannan 454.00c prcttotx*&
452.00c i

1 Kandy and Hannan of
Canada $4,833 i54.B5S>.
copper dosed steady on estimated
sates Of 1.755. Aug. 54.60c: SeuL
st ’'rw. Ocl. 35.P0c: Dec. 56 6UC!

Auk Are
3 2

Allied Chern
*

anted stores 3ft as
Anted Smeretet St ft
AXRs Oauuss TPl 3Ua
Alcoa 31 5ft
Amax me 3ft 3ft
Amerua Hen SR 3ft

*Am AMon 1ft 1ft
Am Brand aft 4ft
AtoBnadcnt 4ft ft
tacta eft 4ft
Am CjuumM 3ft =ft
Am Elec Power 3ft 2ft
Am Borne 2ft 2ft
AaXteora 4 ft
Ad .'i« Bo 4ft 4ft
Am Standard ft 3ft
Am Teieponua 6ft fft
AMF Inc 1ft 1ft
Aimco Steel 3ft 31
Aaarco 1ft Zft
Aihiaau on 3ft
Altolte KtePfteto 5ft
ATCO 1ft
Aeon Product* 4ft ... ,

Babcoci * Wcoi «t, 4ft ; Hercules
Buttn Te 3Y 3ft 3ft

j Hmgtell
Bask or America 3ft 24% jlCIsd*
Bank of NY 3ft 3ft : IsscthS
Beatrice Foods 2ft 3ft ; intend Steel
Bell A Howell 3ft 3ft

j
IBM

BeudU 3ft 39 1 lex Bareester
Bethlehem Sled 3ft 3ft ' IYCO
Bneiux 58 sft • :r. Paper
Boise Cascade 2ft 39 . In: Tel 7d
Braden 3ft 3ft \ Jewel Co
Bora Varner 2ft 3ft -JtmVaSer
Bristol Mirra Ift 3ft \ Jotr.s-2an»lHe
BP iSh iSh ; JofcxuoE A John Sft «»»
Budo Sft Sft i&AtecT Almnlo 34 3ft
BortlnctoB led 23 2ft - Eraaecon - - SJ -3ft
BurthtciSB Sthfl 4ft 4ft i Kerr McGee SS-» fift

BumutEbs Sft Sft ’• ShcberiJ Clerk «ft
Campbell Soup Sft 3ft : Ertnca Carp Sft

Pont
GAF Carp
Caathle SAosmo
Gen Drnamlca Wi P&
GcaSlccatc S%
Geu Foods 3ft ' 3ft
Geo 3b£s ft . ft
Gen Moton Sft
GaPabcaiKY Sft 2ft
Gn Tel Elec
GeoTire 2ft 3ft
Ceaesoa ft .ft
GwRXta Pacific 2ft Sft
Geirrou 15ft u»
GOteUr ' Sft 9ft
Gmwbtch Zft ft.
Cooayear 23 2ft
Goaid toe 3ft 3ft
Cnee SSra W,
CiATtctPacific IF* 1ft
Creihoand 14 14
Craraoao Crap ft Zft
GaUtn: sft w.
Gnlf ft West . l=>i .ft

3ft .

1ft i

4ft ' Hclni H. J.
1ft

Caaadtes Fscsnc 1ft
Caterpillar Sft
Celanese 4ft
Centra] Soys 19
Charter ST 3ft
Chile Mutest 3ftCbm Bank ST 4ft

Sft
47
U
31V
Zft
4ft
ar
ift

2ft rft
SB
Hi
39

55.20c: _
Jan. S7.DOc:

OCO* C'lWPfl wnliv. 5.70 IO A.75
?nis down. Sept. 206.9f«: Dec.
a*. 55c: March. nr,.BOs: Mar.
57.70c: July. 161.70c: Son:. 155.70c;
or- 1 Sf. erf. Cnn* R.Kn vu.

jan. bT.uuc: Marco, ui.wc: >iay.
58.80c: July. £<J.70c: Sept. 60.60c.
SUGAR closed easy. Si-pl.
Oct. 7.8Se : Jan. 8.50c: March, H.r«c;
Mar. ft. 75c: Jotr. 8.85c: Sept. S.OOc:
Oct. <i.D8r.
COCOA c'oscd weaver. 5.TO to 4.73
cents

‘

184.r
167 .

Dec. 146.70c. Spot: BahLi. 226-.C.
COFFEE Irtass IhtHhed 5.-7S U 1.50
cents higher. Sep:. 2lf».OOc: Dev.
]‘(7.50c: Mareh. 186. SOc: Mar,

185.

doc: July. tty.50c : Sept. 17J.d0c.
COTTON In litres were down 0.50 to
O.-i2-can! net when tradug was
hailed. Oct. 54.25c: Dec. 5J'35c;
March, 55.10c: May. 55.70c: July.
56 Sec: Oct. S7.60c: Dec. 57.6CC.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS: Soybean
tulwres closed with Until sataa of 50
cents a bushel kn the August and Sep.
tember canuacu. SOYABEANS: Aug.
615'^: »M; Sept. 58S-88C bid: Nov.
570-72c: Jan. 577c: Starch. 58Zc: Mar.
STO-***: July. S9bV97c. SOYABEAN
OIL. Aug 22.60c: Sept. Ml ,*(7« bM:
Dei. 21.50c: Dec. - C0.65-67C: Jan.
2D.70-7 3c- March. ZO.BOc: May.
20.FJjc: July. 20.T5-85C; Attg. 20.65-
73C. SOYABEAN MEAL: Aug. 5156.50-
i.OO: SepL 5156.50-7.00: Oct,
SI.-0.00-2. 50: Dec. S155.0D-t.0O: Jan,
SI.“•4.50-5.00: March. S158.50-T.50;
Mar. Si 60.00: Joty. si63.00-5.50.
CHICAGO GRAINS: Wheat futum
f erf the session wCh nun of two
to three cents a bushel WHEAT Sept.
J2 Dec. 257>^’jC: March,
SJJ'ieM'A: May. 250c: Juir. 2Wc:
SeM. 2G“C. MAIZE: Sea:. loTt-J.c;

May.
Sept,

. - -16'ic;
May. li r«.

Chesapeake thus 37
Chrysler 1ft
enwrap
rates Sentcs
Clark Equip
Coca Cola
Coliur Zft
CBS 59V
Cnlimbia Gn Sft
Combusueu Eng Sft Sft
Comwtth Edlvm 311, US
Cons Edison ' 2ft Sft
Coos Foods 2ft 2ft
Cans Paver sft ,3ft
Continental Grp 3ft 3ft
Ciuunental on r»i
Control Data

K Start
Sroger
Uaset Group
EFr. corp
lama.
Lockheed
Luck? Stores

1ft
Sft

eft eft

3ft Sft
Sft EV
^ s
23 23%
3SPa 30
36 3ft

43

31% £>i
ft ft

if 1^
55%, KB*.
37 37
41% 42

Marathas Chi 34% ‘ SC*U Marine Midland CS 13%
Jft i Martin Mirfnu T 27

UcDoaaeU . 25% 23
25%

;
Mead 28

60% : Kerch 53%
32 mencseu Hag 58

IKJMD CHI

TJt

Sft
38

Ccntlng data
CPC Inial
Crate
Crerker lot
Canni zelltr
Dart lad
Deere
FrlUiaw
Delis Air
Demdr Edhon
Dtrarr
Dew Chemical
Dresser Ind
Duke Power
DaPnot
Eastern Air
Eastman Kodak 57%
Eaton Carp 37%
E3 Paso Sat Gas U*s
Equitable Lite 2ft
Eanarh 31 .

Erani p. V. -* 14%
Exxon Corp 51%
Fed Dept Stores 36
Tfrcshme 15%
Fkt Cbtcasn 2ft

Sft
53%

35%

68%M
58
4ft

HrrsJ.P.
Xetmia
SCB Carp
NX Industries
Nabisco
Nat Dpettier*
SC Steel
SorinS West
S* Bancorp

, Nratan Stem
35% 3ft r.Tddesal P«
56% Sft -Ocden
3ft 3ft JOtin Ccn>
26% =6% ! Owent-TEteois 25%
33%» 34 i

Pacific Gas filer 25
17% 17% * Pas Ac; ft
Sft 37 j

Penney J C. ?ft
31% 31% lPannzra! 32%
41% 4ft j

Pep-ira
2ft 2ft ! Pet Inc
lift 128 !Pfjaer
6V ft jPteUo Sedge

20%
53
23%
35%
2ft
2*%
1ft

4C%

=4%
31%
26%

57% } Pitiia sums 56%
38%a* Pt'^fS PettCl 31%
1ft j Polarjid 7S%
=5% JPPG.'td 32%
31 * Prod or Gamble 7B%
34 IPTbSerSAGAs 3%
Sft 5P=yx=en - 3ft
30% i Bated Americas ft
2ft jEajtheus 3%

.
38-.; JHCACirp 29%

PhNK Botltat 27% XPt " RepaKic Steel Zft
Fa Peon Carp 15 IS* ! Hejnolds Ir.d 6ft

&
68%»

4ft
4ft

35
=3%
24%
l*j
26%
50%
«%
25
=4%

i%
31%
25%

35

3k
77%
25%

s3%
29

Beni DuLMJ

BeynoMs Metal M gs
37% 5Ih
4ft 44%

St Bcgb Paper SB »«•
gUFl lod W M,

2* 2*
Scott paper -1ft »i

s a
39% ft

OU - .. »i . ,3ft
Trans .»* »«

Signal Co SB 3ft
Singer

. \ 23% ^
Sony ‘ -• A' ft
Sib Cal Edison 36 . ft
Southam Pacific 36% 3ft
Southern Bly 05% 5ft

& 3S
Std Brands 3ft 39
Sid OH Ci ' rila 43% 43%
suton Indiana- 53 Sft
Std OU Ohio . 77% ,7ft .

aerUngPntg ..Zft lfr

4ft 4ft

Teledfne • 5?* S»Tenpcc» 33% 33%
Texaco 2fl%» ft
Tex** East Tram 49% 0%
Texas last SB 88%
Texas unities S% . S%
Texttm 28 28
TWA ft ft
TrarHess Corp- 33% - ft
TRW .Inc 3ft 35%
CAL Inc 18 .18
CuUersrLUL 34% 34%
Cuflerer RV 5ft* aft
Cu ton Bancorp 12%

.
Zft

CotaU Carbide 47 47%
Cnloo OH C*nr S3% Sft
Cn Pacific COP 51% 53
Cntreyal Ift zft
Onlted Brands ft* 8%
Ltd Kerch A Mas- 3% ft.
US Industries 9% T
US Steel 34% 34%
CM Teclmnt 3ft 3ft
Wachoiria 1ft 1ft
Waraer Creun 28% 2ft
Warner Lambert Sft Zft
Wells Fargo 2ft 25%
Wear'll Bancorp 31% ax%
Westngbse Bee 20% 30%
Wcyerhaaser 33% 33%
Whirlpool 23% ZS%
WhlU Motor 7 T
WooHranh 33% 21%
Xerox Crap 5ft M
Zenith . 21% 21%

CamUu Price*

'• •/'
" '

'f : » >-'7->-’4i ^-.'T •
• ^9

AbfUbl Ift„ _ 1ft
Alcan Altunin 28% Sft
Algoma Steel 1ft * 1ft
Bell TdepJume 54% 34%
Cmalnco 3Z% 32%
tCon Bathunt 25% 25%
FaKunhrtdge 2ft 29
GoirOU 2rii 31%
Haulier Sid Can 5.38 338
Bodson Bay Alls 1ft - 17
Hudson Bay OU 4ft
Inusco 27V
Imperial OU
tot pipe
Max».-t>rgw
Ttojal Tran ift - -3ft
Seagram 22% 32%
Steel Co 28% 26%
Talcorp ft

.
8%

TJHMUatjn S ‘A
- 12% 1ft

25%
21

4ft
57%
22%
15%
50%

-J I ^
Zft WriXer Strata 28% Zft
5ft JWCT 32 30%

• Ex dlv. a Asked, c Ex dUttlboaoR. h Bid. > Martlet dosed. H New Issue, p Stock
SpUl. tTrsdrd y Unquoted.

nepi, ss/t. xxaize: son:.
Dec. 2U6-oj'j:: March, 21

July. 22^’ W. OATS
107-06' -c: Dec. I12' =c: March. II

Foreign earhafige—Sierbng. spot.
1.7400 1 1.7575 : three znataiu. 1.T30B

22.7.26 i22T.ll * I Milllied. 116.12
'116.4* > ; 63 stocks. 502.76 >303.811.r-fuu. i . < .sa. Sola1 York Stock Exchange Index. -SSJtp

1 1J393 1 : CUMdua dollar. *3.16 .ijj.Mi: indusiri*is?^a7.54( S7\6oir
tVTklOi.
The Dow Jones ateregts.—ladtaMs. 42.15 t42.19»;
886.00 ( E87 p1* : rronsportatlon. 1 56.68).

trapicortattoo. 41.55 41.73' : utilities.
financial. 56.49

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
1976 77

RiSb Lw
Ptd OUer Trust Bid Oiler Yield

:0TC-77
RiSfl La*
Bid Offer Bid Offer Yield

G.T.lail Maaaern Lid

.

Audi orfred L’rft Trusts 734
<v i

HPJ
7s.«Ga»ej^^»iSS5^ftw.au 1 i*? 3=i_2 SsSjg"®

Iber UapUx: “ I ,1. yj - TO r. n..9,.u...i:>
. . _ Graerel w: 47.f* JJh

25 2 £ S Do Incranc 74.1 Vi.f, 5.ET
31 4 21.3 Dninrert 2' 4 J: J 4 49

Alkra Trust Vuiim tod.
Surrsn'

5I
J

2 OX Cjp
”

' W.0 7Z.3» 3
53 2 Pa ireua 90.4 85.5 3.70
01 3 Da Income 14U3 149 2 4.00

red 123 9 13S.n 27d
Grtl 734 1 33b£ lid

99 n DoPcuMunEx IJ4A 141.5a J.2U
jl.T «7 Four Ysrdr. rnd 49.5 52.6 7.20
:w.n 37.1 Interna:nma: IMS 111.4 1.70

r.artmure V'udMaaasera.

197677
High Low
bid Oder Trust

• :o:677
1
HIEb Low

Bid lifter Yield 1 3id otfer Trasf

’.678 77
Huh Lora

Hid Oiler Yield But Offer Trail Bid nifer Yield

ZITfi 77
L->w

?:d Offer Trust Bid Otter VirM

29.9 19.9 Income 28 3 30.3a £37
34 0 23.6 Trust 326 39.1
419 =3J Do .tecum 40J 43J

Pelican UnK.tdBlalalraUaa.
81 FrantnlD Street. Uancbrslrr D61-226 5685

69.3 44 1 Pelican 6*7 73 8 9.46

Perpetual Unit Trim Miuseemeat.« Hart SL lleotr on Thame*. M? .
192.3 W 3 Perpcsial Gnh 152J 162.5 4JO

, 1+, ,
Plccstftllj' L'alt Trau Muacera Ud. ! 13.:

39a London Vail. E.C.: SOU A 01-e38 0601 M

.Uhanr Ufe Assurance Ca tod.
4.731 31 Old B tell netm StoeeL V7.
t.n 146 a :l6S.Eqa!l; Fnd Acc

174.9 10! 7 FUed IiU Are
IIP a itn.7 Guar Eton .ice
96 3 90 0 lot Sian Fnd dec
1U7.6 102.6 Prop Fad ICC

(H
143.7 :s;.s ..
124.2 130.6 ..
HO 0 115 9 ..
9L0 « 7 ..

. 1M.3 109 8 ..
:»>.] IIS 9 .VUll Inr Arc to7.9 !4S X ..
m_ T i:*! Eg pen Fnd Acc IMS terJ ..

:;0S FlK.-dtPer.Arr 146J 153S ..
107,9 GuarMPn.toc 121 J 177.4 ..
90.7 to: Kan Pea Fnd 53.S 333 ..
... . Prop Pen Arc !!&5 155 ..
127,3 Hull: ! Pen Acc 15C 7 1*4 4 . .

.

AMFYLMrAnomer tod.
•c. .Vmj 9d. Rci.-ate ___ Krifia’e 4 1J*K

XaMfinnul Life Insmaer-
"UasuRfe Bse. StcTenarc. Hi.-l-. F
. 37S 25.1 ttoau<L'r<5 3£3 2Ei

Merefcaal Innursisenur

.

'725 dirt Briret.CrnTdnr r,J»
> 1715 123.4 CrarrSrpSnfl .. 174J
I 132.2 112 9 Di» Pensteu .. 1~1
j

14.: 34.6 Ea=:p.- B>ci .. Sir
i 150.3 K6 DaPess.as .. L«S
i Pj 3 72T Masaeed Bren ..

I 119 : Do Prcsi-.s „ "9 4
' •« 3 Mooes JUrke: .. jC,'
:<J3 :23f Dn Prp*-.t.5 .. :sss

: 13L5 Ili.6 Fr-aun Fird .. i
^SS :;u D«Prar..o . . lhj

ItiCAHmnr.

, ICO 6 asA Do Accttrn
F42S 56101 • 197.(1 190.0 Pen Mac Cap

1(17.9 1MQ Do ACCWT.
:eoj>

57£ 108 JJ

HJ 190.9
:•«£ moo

VIS 103 0
107.0 SIM
W7S 113.7

,KJ 10IJ
V7D 102.4
99J *04.6.

100-2 1055

Do Gsar Der
Du Accum
Do Pec Prep
Di .\ccum
TrediD Airaraice. _ ;

02723=141
150.5 ..
139.4 ..
90.6 ..

. IMS —
67 6 4&2 O'seos Inc H3< 65.2 ...

Taabrush Ufe Asranerc tod.
41-0 Saddol St. Leraluo. WUtSLA. 01-4M 4923

197.4 3BT.S. '

IS
139.4

Afnce PJ. Bristol
2 liLO_ Bond Vnc

632 Emdtt F2d |'4D< ..
906 F2.4 Ftvp Fnd i«0-
105 7!2 3Kay FM >«•

Do Accus:
20.9 rad Smaller
44.1 Secs nf America
SJ Pacific Fnd
37.7 (Jrerseas Fed —

198 9 107.4 Exempt Smaller 757 4

,?ir §a '

Prude* U*1 UnKTnnl tluracn.
HnlhfiRi Bar*. Lend.m. EC1S 8SH. 01-405 9222

*2.0 Pradentlal 111.0 1U0
Belluce Unit Maaaiem Ltd.

Guardian Ha'-at Eictunir fnH Man Ltd.
.
Reliance II«. Mt Ephraim. TUR Wells. 0SB22Z271

i'Ha"?*5?“OTSi oi!«i ,ffli ! J6J 23.J SeWnrdo Tst - 36.1 384 5.01

ai'wess’*’
62.4 Ldn A Braiteli
631 Do Arcum

167. 634 ! HR 0 52J Luardhin 7*5 81.1 4.8>! ®-* 351 nppAWtmuZi 5X5 JB.l • Bt TI tounbard M. Lradnn. EC2 P3BS
Sare A Prosper Group. _ _

“

. Great St Hetea's. EC3P 3£P. 01-088 1717
DealingstoUi 5548999
FjuKUie Hse. 88-73 Qtiren SI. Edlnbunte-EK24MX
mi-2267531

save* Pratprr Secsililei Ltd

372. 26.0 ArbUmt GlJTIr
41.9 28.8 D" Acre in

30.0 21.4 Grrratb
33— 235 Do Acrain
215 17.5 Sector Ldrs i3>

222 185 E A Int Act <21
17.8 12.4 G>r«'dn*i5
29 9 235 KAmer lot i4>

Barclays I'alcern Ltd

.

353 6 Jlirafcrd Hoad. London, E7
33.0 UnicnreAser 32-1

445 Abu income 44>
55.0 Do ACCKid 59.1
41J Udcorn Capital 5s J

57-4 Exempt 92-
16J Extra Income 23.!
38 3 Financial 51 :

41.1 Uniaora'aoo* 57.«

17S General 24.:
21.0 Grotrth Accum 34

:

475 la came toj
IDS Becoicry 32 <

552 Trustee Vi."
48.9 World* Ide 49 :

25.7o 172
74.0 4.23
21.4 250

23.7a «J1 Hm Samuel I'ifU Trust Mao sjrerstod.
! PMX.Mia 202 45 Beech SL EC2 Ft

IC 74 3 392 Doll

V

25 9 1.16 30.0 bilereauuaal
.

141.0

HW31Rij4j
^

255
36.0

33.0 2C2
30.4* 251J63.0» Jit

m «
25.Be 1.73
55.2* 577
62.6

* _

SJ
37.0 153
75 6.82
E.0 B£4

ice.oa S54
51. B« 3.17

ti

01-628 8011
71.7 76.7 303
33.8 36Je

132.9 142.2 5.73
132.9 112.2 3.75
25.5 27J« 5J4
76.4 »L8 5.06

55.4 754
25. la 8.47
30.0 3 34

au
467

rr.9
1103
705
65.5
36.6
71.0

171.8 1II.8 B'tJt IdT Fnd 1695 1737 492
3839 117.9 Do Accum 1662 195.0 4.95

Bridge Fund Managers tod,
*6 Mincing Lane. EC3. 01^23 4951

12.5 30.1 Bridge Incoctr 418 455 7.1’

30.4 =2.0 Do Cap Inc 1 =1 30.1 32.1 354
359 Z3-3 Do Cap Acc<2i 329 349 351

318.0 719 Do Exempt >2( 110 0 118.0a 497
119 12.1 Do Int Inc l3i 135 14.1 4.38
1B.S 126 Dalai Acc 14.4 Z5.4 4 33

BrilaanlaTrust ManagementUL
61-638 0478.0

505 63.7 £22
34JH 4.63

S-iL 195
s-? i-3®739 5J0

89.1
33.M ..

189 456
34.0* 354
57.2 4.71
89J» 453
to.O- Xffl
639 T.99
409e iStS
33.7 a.68
T19e 8.78
BJL Ell

- 325» 4.(6
437.4 4509s 3.73
109 11-6 3.77
4=9 455 490
ZL.T 235 6.03
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459
5U1
635
339
44.7
309
17.6
32.2
535
BXO
739
».«
379
319
669
309
305

I Ldn Wall Bldgs. EC2M SQL.
65.0 454 Assets
509 42.9 Financial Secs
*6.1 369 Capital Accum
12.6 38.G Comm A mg
685 53.7 Cnnuuodlty
344 249 Domestic
84.7 565 Exempt
33.1 24.8 Extra Incraae
21.6 175 Far East Fnd
32. < 229 Universal Enar
505 55.9 int Growth
929 72.2 Gold A General
739 579 Uroulfc
629 429 Income A GnRb
403 28.7 Inc Tst Shares
50.7 =T.O Minerals Tst
VJ-0 45.0 X» High me
314 224 Xew Issue
32.6 26.5 North American
4195 322.7 Profralonal
119 75 Prnpextr Shares
43.7 33.1 Shield
225 145 Status Change

„ The British tore. _BrUanca Hsj. Mt Ephraim. Tun Wells. 009222771
469 32.0 BrltfiS Ule 45.7 4B.4 5.60
41.2 27.6 Balanced I2» 41.0 439 094
389 389 DlTtdend I2l. 36.7 395 998

. Brawn fUpley ColtFund.Msaejcra,
Fitmdcris Cuort. Loth bury. EC2. 01900 8520
103.6 795 Brn Ship Ex (11 985 103.2 690
1»9 129.0 Do Incomci 1.1 U35 193.6 455
2285 1539 Do Accum (JJ 2229 234.7 455
309 IB.4 Oceanic Fin “ “ —
1B9 139 Do General
3*5 25 1 Dp i

J

rath Acc
31.4 20.7 Do Gnsth Inc
29.4 169 Do fllgo Inc
1B.4 129 DO inTen
245 17.6 Do Overseas
47.6 at.® Do Perfor
=35 M-4 Du Index
20.3 12.0 Do Recorerr

Canada Ufe Cult Trust Manarers.MlfDgb sl Potters Bar. Hexts. __ _P Bar 01332
359 20 Canllfe Gen 345 3890 4 “,
41.7 265 Do Accum 419 43.6* 456
31.0 22.0 Income Dl« 305 31.7 852-,
38.6 26.7 Do Accum 319 359 853

Capet U ernes* ManigeotentLU.
100 did Broad SL EC2K 1BQ.
TEA 515 Capitol Fnd (22
659 449 Income Fhd (22

1

Carflal l'«l(Fund Man I

Sl 67.8

Ltd

01-588 6010
759 394

7.75
Carflal UnitFund Sianarm Ltd.

Hilhunt Use. Newcastie-upon-Time. 003 21169
H9 47J CarUol (81 57.7 905 4.41
'SB-8 815 Do ACCOa 675 60.7 !

369 249 Do High Yld 349 399 I

43.0 279 Do Accum 409 429 1

Ourtnre Charities Karrewrr-Raiue Fund.
18 Moargstc. Loudon. EC2. 01-6384121
113.7 %39 Incoma* (27i .. U09 ll-iw
123.0 100.0 Do ACCItm STl .. 128.0 U58

Charities Otfielal InvestmcnL
77 Loudon Wall. London. ECS. 01988 1915
1=6.9 965 Inc- 1 24 1 .. 1219 6.67
214.6 1495 Accum* iHl 214J

Charterhouse Japhet Unnatanegemaai tod,
1 Palernnstrr Row. London. EC4- Cll-248 Sn

24.9 315 lot <3> 23.4 ZBJO -!JS
279 23.4 ACCUM (3) =69 =39 159
33.4 23.B Inc (31 . 299 3L6 -8.TB
=8.4 23.8 Emu Ffal (3* 239 24.6 4.61
359 179 Fuad In* <31 235 249 3J»

ChieftainTrust Managers Lid.
80-31 Queen SL. LondML EG4B IBR. 01448 2832

39.7 229 BJflh Income 345 369 1057
295 ».6 Interuadonpl 235 249a 354

Crtac—t Celt Trust Managers tod.
4 atfKIHe CresccnL Edmuurgh.,. _ 031-228 4931
249 165 Growth Fhd 349 26.7 398
499 <35 lnlernadonal 489 02.1 =.«
365 255 Reserrm Pnd 359 38.7a 3.62
415 27.6 High Dial 36 8 395 .8.16

Eq altas Securities tod, . __
4iBiBbotMeue.Loadoa.EC3. 01-338 3C1
909 399 Progrrsuve S8.6 81.9 497

g»stu*taeCaU1bulllMum Lid.

615 419 Equity^ 609

ikjaKBsesftsn^
97.4 4P.0 CxpJteJ 85.9 909 *38
76.6 4S9 incoma 749 759 7J5
5.8 509 Int Growth 83.8 889 3.06
86.6 309 Do ACCUta 849 859 3.08
Friends Prorident Cuts Trust Msnsgett Ltd.
Ptebam End. Doridog. Surrey. 0306-3035
379 S9 Friends hvr 375 «i 4.63
47.0 28.6 DoACCtun 479

Funds In Court.
Public Trance. Kltwoway, VO.
909 729 Capital 117.0
71.0 859 Crass Income* 66.0
799 619 High Tlrid* 77.0

5B5a 493

01-105«W
S».0 4.83
68.0a 892
7S9- 8.61

G sad A Can Tran. ;*iajgtT« U4-
> nsyitlsb Fd-ftuittm. Essex,
289 285 QAA 259

0X1 British T«
93 4 Dn Gnenury

B 3 Capital
0 Financial Tst

16.1 Income Tst
169 High Yield
315 Security Trt

Key Fond N inarm,
33 HIB Sl. EC3V SJE. (11-608 7070

39.7 405 Cap Fund 575 615 4 .76“
4X4 Energy Ind Fnd 71.9 76.4a 357
749 Exempt Fnd*36l 1105 1175a 796
445 Inc Fnd 84 0 68.0 8.73
155 RPIP 6X8 66.4 5.13
485 Key Fixed Int 32.1 33 4 12.74
48.3 Smaller Co Fnd 69.7 74.1 7.79

Lawses Securities.
63 Genrge Slrrrt. EdhtburEh- 031-228 911

28J =U American Fnd 23 249 1.70
265 315 Do Accum 235 255 1-70
32-6 34.4 CkltAWairaU 28.4 315 256
43.4 34-1 High Yield Fad 41.4 459 12.70
56.4 424 Do Accum 53.9 5B5 12.70
30.6 35.0 Raw Materials 20 7 32.6 7.35
32.6 339 Da .tcemn 319 34.7 755
772 469 Growth 489 03 .7 156
79.3 46.1 Do Mam 53.7 380 258

LegalA General Tjn daU Fund.
18 Cartynir Bd. Bristol. 0277 32241
485 *9 Distribution 1JO1 469 495 6.34
58.0 41.B Dai Accum 1401 07.0 60.4 634

Llaids Bank Call Train Manager*.
71 Lombard Sl Landau. EC3. 01923 12S6

45.8 219 1st Balanced 44.7 489 4.61
61-0 40.4 Do Accum 56.6 64.0 491
505 71.4 2nd Capital 45.7 48-1 3.05
57.4 41.6 Do ACCUH 365 60 3 399
75.4 51.0 3rd Income 73.4 TB.9 8.30
98.9 633 Do Accum 96.4 110.6 630
54.7 37.1 4Ui Extra Inc 813 S53 8.13
98.4 37.6 Do Accum 553 09.6 8J3

.
Local Authorities Mulsal Imreatmeut Trust.

77 London Wall. EC23T 1DB. U9S8.1815
80.0 S73 Narrower Rnae- .. .78.4 llte
1739 899 Wider Range- — 1739 5.33
889 80J Property* — B8.0 7.73

HAG Securities. _
Three Quays. Tower H11L EC3R 6BQ. 01926 C88
130.7 1073 31 A G General 1419 153.6* 8.15

.7 15.1 I
,9 55.0 CnHrrsaJGrwth
3 31.4 Hun Yield
2 29 1 Income
3 J7J High Return
0 269 L\K. Equity Fnd
B 733 Europe Growth
5 723 Japan Grnwlh

81.4 72.5 U S. Growth
66.6 567 Cranmmniv
677 533 Energy
63 3 55 8 Financial Secs
35.1 24.4 Ebar Financial
17.1 26.9 Do Property
103.9 88.0 Select Gntwrn
91.2 69 5 Do Income.

5cntklis Securities tod,
37.3 303 Scu tbits 35 2 37 (I* 4.09

214 I 969 SCOtoxin pi Grib 312.6 232.7 2.71 I

151.3 57.6 Do Yield 143.1 148.8 7 53
246.1 2089 ScutfundS 2363 2399 " •" ’

45.8 35.0 Bcotsrawth 159 49.2
48.5 32.9 ScotiaCome 46.6 49.1
47.9 33 T boutSham 46.4 499

330 35.4
=07 2T=
61 656
4?.D 52.fi

30.1 40.9
53.8 56.7*
30.0 41 Sr
TXB 793
St4 >1.5
73.9 705
6=7 67.4
66.1 720
61 5 68.1
32.1 34.5
43J 46.5

101.3 1DX9
373 92.1

Barda^s Lire
-r. 252 Hnmfc

OS -It F19 Barelnrbnud
W..S ».d F'JUUJ -E- B-i

1IC6 tOO 0 Gil! Edge 'B'L ... .

101 u :ouo PriifTE Bmid 95.1 lOOZ
IMA 993 Mar "B' Bimd 983 101 4
1040 10DU Hncey 'B* Bond 953 iW4

Beehlae Lite Assuraner.
_ M. Londnn, EC2.P3BS 01923 ItSB

119J2 95 0 Black Horse Bad .. U6-3 ..

) (iniiUft Assurance.
'29 High St. P.r.tmBar. Hens. p 8^51122’ Pthri Assurance (lab FndfiUd
> 54.9 Hi.: E«JUMF Grwlh .. 543 .. ‘212 High Hotiwrc. WCTV 7EB.
IU39 893 Hxtiremen: .. 1008 .. IKU 993 Equity Fnd

a 94 Canaan Assurance tod. !
-KM-3 w.ft itetteged FSd U?" 1059

L44Untytnplc Vas.VemMec.HA90.%B. o:-MB8876i !*Js Png locUjljtt ^.9 :»3
2.7* 1 15.46 10.77 Ec-Jlto rolls l .. 15.15 .. 1

* 1— r » S P.-nf JIK Ca.ts.Vi3 -.49

; _ Xarwieh Uatoa Lasuranre Graap.

is 3XG- «*? 2S209
JE 1 2 K**
2>uSJ 1(9.9 Do - is:?

Dn pmroir
Pn Rxed lilt

K Deputi:
Units >55

J 5 !'m:»
5.7 103 4

1855174 4 96.9

Offshore Mad Itleanttessi FAwb
Arhuthaai Securities mi Lid.

PO Bnx ». S» Uetier. Jerses I£H 721
:03 (1 72.0 Capital Trust IO UB9* 1.

150 B 97.0 Eastern tot 1109 lSS ..

BarUcaa SlanageraWeraeytLM.

*S/r&PS»iW*

637 ‘ 151.0 -.fO-O tin Accum
8.54

I

96* 0 767 0 Prpt'aKi
10.60 7 n Di> Accum
13.76 9 CS Eire Bal
10 « 7 28 Exec Equity
1134 10.16 Fiee Prop
11.76 0.45 ;Bal Bnnd
10.46 7 70 Equity Bend
1131 10.73 Prim Bond
11.78 999 Bat Unlls.
107.7 1IB.1. Deposit BndUS .1.592 Managed Ac

urea Equity Assurance r* tod.
32.(1 Secure Ret
22.5 Select for
l»n Da tod
243 Gtlt Fnd

._ , _ 1S3 Equity Fnd
2.78 1 U3.3 109 0 Deposit Fnd

Cityef WestmlBltcr Assurance Sactrty

.

liJn, «ri rranlnn lUO A I11.KU

3.ID
2.08
243
5.18
2J8
338
439
348
331 I

7.46 |

.. isoo

.. H75U
t .. :aeo
1 .. :: a
L .. Ill=5
l . 11.54 '

£ U.6S 1236
I 1036 1096
i 1154 as
£ . 11.69

107.7 114 0
£ .. 1359

0534 74808
f*t 903 - 983* 235—

- Barclays Itiw* laterasuanf (Cfc Ut MM.
•T.-4B3 MG;i ctaring Cross. St Heller. Jersey. 0S34 737U

•HZ 993 ... K# M3 Jcr liucr O-seal 483 483alLS
1P3J2 ... 113 97 Unhtnllar T« S 1M 1U UB

ItK SHEri* ,.<*.l3i“ r?5-5 :•*? - < Barclays EMcnru tmmwalload (fiMH Ud.
1 Thumas SL Dauftes. 10U. _ _ .0824 4868

Phoenix
4-5Rtor WllUain SL EC4. 07-C8

: iof3 gj wcati.1 ^siftd :s; iqsj ..
1 643 363 EborPtx AsuTL- 613 ..
I 853 56 4 EbicPhxEq-32- Cil 673,..

Prapem Equity* Life inCs.
HJOnwlord SL Landca. 7»1

-

JJSJ :W3 R 5Uk Prop Bed
722 0.8 DoBaJ.igSnd

419 C nlctrcp A us Ext 423 46.1n 230
—7 Do Ans SHU «»
303 On tut Income
38.0 Do Isle of Man
222 Du HanxJJnf
45 7 Do Great P»e

<G-438C&ST. Britannia TrustBanngera <CHUd. _

_

:c.4 • . . .30 Bath SL st E flier. Jersey. . 8834 73U4

573
51 Iwa
503
26J
MS

23.0 249 230
353 383! 930
42.4 44.7* 9.80
259 249. 138
55.4 »3c ..

355
340
27 0
285
225

353 38.0
333 35 5-

24.0 3A0
3i 30.3
52.0 533
3133 120.0

„ „ „ , r
S h hi tehnfse Kd. Croydon. GK0 2J A. OJ-KM 9661

wai^jiUiAi 3!a S's -m [Valuation last wmridngdaji of monib. „32.0 BCOtjleldP 459 19J .03| 1(M - B1.7 IsrUnta * 304.7 3099 ..
Sc blestHgerTtucIMaaagerx, 50.8 473 Prop L nits 503' 533...

Trident Fundsl
mneaSMl CIO efNestaUngar Amnrance Co._

Is Whitehorse Hd. Cnudnn. CB02JA. 01-681 9664

too : Valuation last working doyof monte.

»!o 843,- ,g'?
29.7 .

.

46.7# 2.81

1883 ».6 Dfl Series -2 .. .TU
74.x 33.3 Dn Managed .. 70S - .. •

W.B 493 DaCqullrBnd .. "C.2 .. ;

338.1 66.9 Do Flrx Mty - toll..
_ Property Growth Assarance. '

torjw Hre. Crrodun, CF*> :L“. 079?n 0606
1MJ 145.3 Prop Grwth >221 .. 76e.o - ., .

184.6 145.0 D01A* .. 16111 .. .GW 6 478.0 AG Bucd <5?> .. Wt .. >

637.1 5019 DpIAi .. 6373 ' .. •

145 0 1313 Abb.\aiPGi29i .. 1CJ
347.0 LB.0 Dni.v. 1 .. 243-7 .. -

61.6 50.8 luiestmeul i29j .. 40J .. i“ " *•-••• .. 60.0

3C5.7 5319 GftnrUl tl> 234-4 »TJe 330
662 6L5 lull FBd (31 ' 633 87.7 LM

139.0 125.4 Jersey JBc lit 130.0 UOJ3 L50
SJJ 50.6 Worldwide (Is

.
- 789 190

5.00 436 Gltiv S TSt .3) 498 5.14 .,
514.0 2003 Dn Sting i3i 3899 520.0 3.00

CaMa BoBocfeLtd,
•0 BShopsgate. LottdM. ECS. • 01-Stt 34S

. 31.02 9.IS Bnilock End £ .
995 10.45

.
190

!
735.9 589.0 Ctewdlaii End 6689 627.0 L96
355.0 31B.O Canadian Inr 391.0 3Z3.0a.298

j
357.0 2319 Dtr Shires =22.0 217.0a 197
996 H N T.Venrere I 691

Chanerbaaae Japhet,
998

=21-2 153.7 Do Accum
3*2-0 1009 2nd Gcu
2049 142.0 DoAccum
1203 839 Mid A Geo
306JS 1289 DO Accum
104.4 67.0 Dir Fhd
lH3.fi 1139 Do Accum
135J 79.4 Special Trst
153.1 953 Do ACCUOI.
180 4 143.0 Magnum Pnd
218.7 1709 Do ACCUm
51.6 393 FITS
63.4 459 Do Accum
59.1 50.6 Commod A Gan
01-0 503 Do Accum
66.8 02.0 Compound

Iff S&^id
90.0 553 Do ACCUUI
1453 11=J Japan. _
31.3 42-7 Euro A Gen
46.7 334 American A Gen
53.7 41-1 Australasian
439 389 Par East Inc
45A 379 DoACCtun
1259 809 Trustee Fnd 150 J. 1209 7J5
2=6-7 119.0 Do Accum 220-0 2343 735
1339 87.7 CharlAmd* |5) 125.9 1279a 894
1519 893 Do ACCtim 1 2) 1459 1473 894
113.7 819 Pension- rll 1099 1159 694
3=9 23.0 -NAACrF .. 29.4* 9.66
1073 Tie Do Accum 1059 0.66
409 459 HAGOnrr 409 409 3.98
859 512 High Income 809 09 829
1309 802 Do Accum 1272 138.4 82“dUad

2113 2209 628
1389 1459* 5-73
1OT.0 213.9 5.73
1269 1319 525
200.0 21X0 B25
BT3 1019a 8.65
1759 1873 8-®
124-4 1329 4.40
15X3 162.2 *.40
1703 181.7a 4.T0
2003 223.1 4.70
512 049a 498
60.6 649 4.48
57.7 819a 590
819 699 590
889 923 331
583 629 691
692 7X7 6.03
87.8 939

-

1279 335.9 128
46.0 499 391
1=9 459* 221
40.6 43.6
392 422 4.T1
41.7 44.8 4.71

Courtwnod Hsc.
334
164
692

1

82!
Xta
xsn
892
892

26.7 203 Capital 252
250 =19 DO ACCUm 269
503 429 Commodity ao.3
559 453 Do AcCOm 33.8
38.2 309 Growth 373
39.7 319 Do Accum 393
55.4 50.0 High Yield 5X0
35.4 509 Do Accum 53.0
44-7 30.7 Income *10 40.0* «91
48.4 329 Do Accum 489 0L3 6.61
512 449 International 489 51.6 2.47
32.7 *89 Do Accum H9 5*9 2.47
97.8 969 Exempt Equity 9X4 .989 59T
973 969 Do Accum H.4 9B9 59T

National A Cnmncrdal,
31 St Andrew Square. Edlnnmsh- 031950 9151
1429 8T.4 Income 133.B 1389 696
18X4 USA Do Accum 177.4 184.0 098
1189 019 Capitol 106-4 1123 3.W
1392 98.8 Do Acetun 1309 184.8 3.78

_ NaHaaal Proridant In*Managers tod.
*8 Gracadnnvfa strest. EC3. 01-033
4B3 362 KPt Accum (131 479 502 427
42.0 31.0 Do BSjt 1 15 1 39.7 429 497
1383 1283 Do O'se-aa Acc 1289 134.2 320
1319 1252 Do OHu DU 12L1 128.2 320

..
Shtional Wesonlsaier Poll Trust Maaaxer.

41 Lothbury. London. EG2P 38P. 0-837
B.4 41.0 Extra Income 392 639* T90
893 66.9 Growlh M I 889a 4.67
349 329 Income 32.7 359 896
L Lothmnr. Launon. EC2P ZBP. 01-606 6000

3M 239 Pbunclal 30.0 329# 3.46H
66.4 499 Portfolio 83.4 07,7a 5.09

Bes>UsnriFhnd SIssMgmrLM.
7590 Gatrinnae Rd. AylexUurr. BneXs. 03S6 5D41
130.0 100.1 Equity 1*89 1579 392
1392 939 Income Fund 1289 ibi 7,00
9X4 79.0 Internaumal 759 m i 298
133.4 82.7 Smaller Go's U19 1299 899

tfarafcfcftiaa insuranceGroan.
PO Box. 4. Sana-left, SRI 3NG. 0603 ™<in
285.7 1879 Group Tit Fad 385.7 3UJ 490

For Oceanic Group ace Brown Sidplry.

Pearl CnU Trust Managers Lid.
B3 High Hdboni. Wav TEH. _ „ CMOS AMI

33.7 169 Growth 219 2XE 493
736*1 1M DoAccsm 532 313. 493

HO South St. DarMng.
19.1 U 7 UK ACC UML*
189 1X1 Do Dlst mils 17.7
33.7 30.0 Income Fund 35.B
289 24-0 10<T Wllhdrwl 279
539 469 lilt Growth 43.4 _
3X3 28.6 Amer Growth

.
27.6 20.7 2.17

27.6 =5.2 -WU Yield FOd” 262 289 095
27.1 199 Market Leaders 269 289* 4.68
24.4 229 Schl Am EX Fnd =1.8 229 3 85
259 21.7 Extra Income 239 23-. -3191

wi#8ara,,* û
%w««

3079 1123 X74
1*6.8 1329a 7.97
2089 215.7 797
70.6 739* 498
85.9 BB.4 4.19
26.8 289 XS8
29.0 30 6 298

120 Cbeapsld
BO 0 64.2 Capital i2l
M7.5 74.1 Do Accum
157.6 1019 Income (2i

218.7 136.6 Do Accum
72.3 479 General (3i

86.8 569 Do Accum
31.4 27.8 Europe l=5l

36.2 29.7 Do Acrum
Scottish Equitable Fund ManmccnUd.

28 St Andrews Square, Edinburgh 031-556 9101
469 3L4 Equitable 1 21 46.0 49.0 1M
319 339 DO Accum 609 54.1 590

S lewart 0 nil Trait Mans* era LU,
« Cturlotte SL Edtaburco. (%?6
589 14.7 American Fnd 5T.0 .61-7 1.K
107.8 73 6 Bri: Cap FBd 107.6 116.1 4JT

tan Alliance Fund Management tod.
Sun Alliance Hsc. Horsham. Simmc. OHO 541*1
174.00 109.10 Exempt Eqi39»£173.7S 18290 *9
84.0 639 Family Fund 8X6 899 3.fi)

0296 SMI
31.7 391
569 4.68
389 8.11

104.1 e.03

1519 1349 Managed Fond
43 7 309 Equity Fnd
59.4 46 7 Farmland Fuad
1118 112.4 Money Fund
569 50= Gilt Fnd
1414 1359PU.UA

1519 19B=
409 02.0
539 82.4

11T.6 123.7
559 58.4
149.4 1529

Funds currently closed Io new: inresumes,
386 30.1 -Speculator .. M9 ..

107.1 109.1 PetfonnanN .. 167.1 .«
100.0 100 0 Guarantee 100.9 ..

Commerces! Coho Graap.
Si Bslin's. 1 Undenaaft. EC3. 01-M3 7500
46.7 27.9 Variable An Acc .. 449 ..
16.1 11.7 Da Annuity .. 15.9 ..

Carahin Insurance.
32 CornMil. London. EC3. 01-636 6410
Valuation 15th ofmnnui.
10S.D 7X5 Capital Fnd .. 102.0 ..
*53 299 GS Special . . 4X0 ..

149.6 859 USD Grwth (23 1 144 0 152 0 ..

Crown Life Fuad Insurance C*.
Addiscernbe Hd. Croydon. O1-6F0 1300
1369 97.3 Crown Blit Inr .. 136.5 ..

Crusader lararsncr.
01-626 8031

15X2
1313
13LI
1053
Z12J
11=3
1623

305.5 1113 .

.. 1229 .
,. .1219 .
.. 13L7 ..
.. 1=39 .

V. Sj l
.. ur,9 .
.. 1=5.0 .
.. 121 I -

i 1 Paternoster Row. BC4.
, 3390 =890 Adiropa
• 5LP0 4490 Adlrerin
I 34 .40 2030 Fonda* .

;
=3.50 5190 Fondrt

! 5999 4X80 HUpanu

01-348 3990
DM 28.90 3090* 5=0
DM 4X70 48-» 9.57
DM =9.90 3190- 095
DM 21.31 =290® 593

X 42.03 41.14 393

' Bowing Bldgs. Towar Place. EC3.
. 1 Valuation 1 at Tuesday ot monlh

Target TrustManaxem Ltd,
i. Ayle*Target Hsa. Aylesbury, Bucks.

30.5 28.1 Commodity 39JS
569 38.4 Financial 519
37JJ 34.1 Equity 339
184J T1X4 Exempt _ 077.
237.S 140.7 Do Accum (3) 3303 238.9 6.02
27.T 219 Growth 27.1 29J 3.02

98.0 Gift Fuad 10X7 l(K.O «.O0
29.5 International 91.7 209 131
279 Da Be-inrest 26.1 289 191
17.1 Jnrestmsnt _ 349 _2U 3.46

1109
29.6
30.7
269
2449
25.6
13.4

S5.D ProfesxKmol t3» 1417 3K>_3» 43®
17.1 Income 249 269 9.68
11.7 Preference U.l 14.4 1203
179 Coyne Growth 18.4 19.4 3.61

Targe* Trust ManagersIScotfandiLto,
10 AthoD CrrseuL Edlnhonrh. 3. 031-ZU 0621
259 20.1 Eagle 21-8 23.5- 595
38.4 269 Thistle 379 409 5.72
539 389 Claymore Fnd 529 86.9 1098

TBB UnUTrasts.
21 Chantry Way. Andover. Hants. .Vndorer 62188
40.3 26.4 General 39.9 0.7* X49
499 329 Do Accum 4B29 5X4 xte
499 50.2 Income 499 529
499 50= Do Accum 4S-0 DU
749' 5X3 Scottish 73.1 77.0
789 59.1 Do Accum 76.6 80.7

TrshMUanBc* General SecmiUes.
99 New London BtL Chelmsford. _ 0348 51681

i

I

47.4 Barbican i*»
67.7 Do ACCtim
63.4 Bncktngbam (41
73.4 Do Accum
749 CotamcD
B53 Do Accum
393 Cumborlnd Fhd
403- Do Accum
35.3 Glen Fund <2<

439 Do Accum
469 lUrlborouRfa
B3J Do Accum _
3X4 Vang Growth i2i
383 DaAccum
43.'

39 .6
44.4
40.3
41 8

609

4 Vann High Field
.6 Wtrtanoor

Do Accum
Do Dividend
Do Dlv ACC

649o 6.40
90.0 959 0.40
75.4 804 4.06
90.3 969 496

109.0 115.7 590
127.9 134.7 590
51J 543 030
53.6 87.0 030
103 40-4 4.93
579 613 435
to 043 230
86.0 60.8 2
44.1 469 3 .

333 BSJL 335
573 603* 731
523 B0.1 92
603 64.1 535
563 509 831
61.4 643 8.31

59.7 623 Cncwdar Prop 59.7 60.6

Drummon d Assurance Seri ely.
13 Notthurhim Place. London. Wl. 01-487 J

=6.4 31.0 ..
269 =TJ ..
38.0 29.4 ..
303 3X8 ..
293 SIX

29.4 S3 M.C. EtGUts= 8 263 Bid Snc Tax Ex
2S.0 263 Scbl US Ex'GUts
303 283 All CUte Tas Ex
23 6 283 New Ct ExfCUt
Eagle Star InsoraaceODdlaad Aswrauee,

PO Box 173. NLA Tower. Croydon. 01-081 1031
48.3 20.7 Eagle UnlU 463 43.7 637
40.3 30.7 Midland Cola «3 48.7 637

.
Equity 6 Law Ufe Assurance Society Ltd.

Amentum Rd. High Wycombe. Mfl4 33377
103.0 100.0 Emmy FM 101.6 1063 ..
903 99 5 Property Fnd 933 IMS ..
WO 5 96.0 Fixed Int Fnd 96.8 1019 ..
fl«3 100 0 Guar Dep Fnd 96.0 1019 ..
n.9 100.0 Vised Fnd 99.1 1043 ..

_ „ GroicruorUfeAssunueeCoLul,
65 GrosTenor Si. London Vfl. 01-49J 1481
=9.0 253 Managed Fnd 27 7 29.2 ..

Guardian Raja! Exchange Assurance Graap.Rmd EscbinEc, London. EC3. 01-283 7107
147.1 130.2 Property Bend 147 1 1533
1413 IBM Pen Man Bonds U9.I 147.0

er.

01-4 50.7 Da <A
1BJ lgf.B Emrl7 Fnd
153.1 »L7 tji) 'a*
1319 100.0 Money Fnd
15-1 11=3 Do (A*
10X9 wo.0 Actuarial Fund
117.1 100.0 GUI Edged
lira ioo.o Do a
JS-2 BM Anntatyi39i
1=2.0 1115 Inuned Ana (33-

Prapem- Growth Pensions A Axunmict Ud.
114.5 fil ls AU-We»Ujer Ac 1123 U7.0
na.B na.8 Du Capital
1=69 973 torestturnl FBd
1^3 1TO.7 Pennon FBd
1M.T 103 7 cone Pen Fnd
123.8 106.7 Do Pen Cap
1303 1»J UmtaM
1=8J 1093 Do Pea Cap
1319 109.0 Prop Pen Fed
1=8.0 109.0 Do Pen Cip
121.1 1003 Bldg Soc Fen
114-4 1004 DoCaptUl

ws^je^war y--

Tan cunera bS naarlairs.
42 Eaux St. IV C2. 01-335 6843
76.BO 6X30 Pan Am O’jess .: 7091 .. .

Carahin InsnraaaefGuernseylLM.
PO Box 157. St jniians ct. Sl Petera. Cnernsey.
15X0 1=03 lot Man Pad ISO i- 145.0 15X0 ..

First Cea era! PnltManagera. __ .

91 Pembrohe Hd. arittbridge. Dublin 4. vmm
54 = 43.4 Bhh 1 1*1 Gen l3l 539 57.9* 490
138.6 110.7 Do GUI 1=1 1379 1419 BBS

ffutimlCBimefliiM. '

PO Box 86. si Peter Pact. Guernsey. W81.2EB21
ELS Channel Isle E»i 13U 4-»
HID Sam nei lUTI Trust CoLM,

1269

114.4 II i
Bo* B St Belter. Jersey.

1

0514 27381'
1 108.9 7X4 Channel Isle 1049 110.6 292

e-s ifn a***1 iot
a.70 18.76 Property

£ 2X10 SL73
£ 1630 1631
£ a.70 2237

„ HrilanceMunial Insurance SerieiyLxd-
Tnabrltto Wen*. Kent. oai2

'

1829 1549 Bel Prop Bpd .. 1823

4 Great St Hsian's.
U13 1EL0 Balanced Bond
11=3 10X9 Gill Fad
127.1 EEM Prop Fnd l3ffl

_ .
Schroder Ufe Grenp.

Enterprire-HguM. Pommomb.
1103 1059 Deposit Bnd (21 1103
1323 108.7 Fixed Int f2l 1293

.. Bermuda.
29S 132 BUhopgateNA? LBS 2.00 ..

Lamaat torestorenlManagam enl LM.

1109 117.0 ..
1099 115.7 ..
1273 1349 ..

8 5t Gemres Sl Dougia*. iom. Douglas 4662
2X1 U 7 int income «• 199 203 1X30o M3 Da Growth ilO) 599 973 9.40

.
MAG Graap.

Three Quays. Tower BIB. KcSa 8BQ. 01496 4588
033 «ta Inland Fnd t 943 1003 4.12
130.6 1=9 Do -tecum f 129.0 1373 4.2=
=95 L.7B Allan lie Exp 5 2.Q2 =38 .. .

1.77 134 Aw A Gen S 136 191 .. -

See also Grieve Management Co tod
Tyndall Mauagentod.

Cauynee Rd. Brutal.
<10 04 Income

i(3i

18
.949
102.O 105.0 DO Ai
110-4 70.0 CaulLa! (31
140.8 101.6 Do Accum fSJ
.673 50.0 Csnynge Fnd i3i
300-0 <63 Do Accnm fS)

o 04.4 Exempt * “

4
0=7= 22241

797

140i

132.0 160.4 797
108.6 1143* 430
148.6 1563 430
853 69.6 5.24

103.2 108.4 534MO M 1 7 40
133-2 S3 DoAccumfitn 122.6 12X8 7^40
2279 136.B Int Earn Fnd 3i 21!.0 2W9 539
947.0 1669 Do Accum (Si 23B.0 250.0 539
1M9 713 Scot Cap .31 1209 137.0 4.W
139.fi HXB Do Accum >31 139.4 140.4 4.75
140.0 983 Scot I DC 13) 132.0 1389 098

tlaltTrumAecouniftaUsiagemenL „
Idtej Lane. EC3H. n-033 49n
rn.0 Friars Hsc Fnd 122.0 129.ta 535

S^lUadn
13X0 BZ
16.7 139 G( Winchester 16.1 »*» B-™
182 116 Do oreneas 16.7 l«3a 8.00

insurance Bonds ud Funds
Abbey Life Aararure Ca. Ltd.

1-3 Sl. Pauls Churchyard. EC4P 4DX 01-248BUI
333 2XT Equity Fund r3l 30.6 333
273 18.8 Dn Aecus (3) 259 713
1223 120-7 Prop Fuad iJT> 1323 1293
1339 IIS-O Do AcctUP (37) 13X5 140.B
75,7 6X6 Select Pond (3t 75.1 793
1239 1103 Cm Fund 1239 1309
115.B 106,9 Money mad 1159 12X1*
1189 237.} don Proptzn 148.8 1089
ULi 22.7 Do Equity 1333 1403
709 589 Dq Select I3j 703 739
125.9 1123 Bo Security 1209 132.6
150.1 1239 Do Managed mi 158-0
29.9 U.O Equity Senas 4 263 3TU
UL0 1909 Prop Series 4 1119 1189
100.0 1009 Cmv Srrtea 4 106.0 ILLS
1049 1009 .

Money Series 4 1019 110.4
ULI BdJ >•» Sorted 4 1149 1319

Hamhrs Ufe
7 Old Park Lino. London. Nl. 01-499 0031
131.2 125.7 Fixed lnl Fnd 1=13 127.4
15X4 U»3 Equity
1=3.5 99.4 Managed Cap
1483 1169 Do Accum
1«J 1293 Property
1103 77.5 Overseas Fnd
1109 100.0 Gift Edged Acc
124.4 114.4 Pen FT Cap
140 6 1083 DO ACCUUI
177.0 lau Pen Prop Cap
3303 170 7 Da Accum
10X0 1493 Pen Mu Cap
225.6 1813 DO ACCUta
1129 1013 Do Gilt Edge
1143 UM-4 Do Accum

Hearts or Oak BenintSacfary-
Eialou Hd. London. Kin. 01-387
XJ S j=9 Property Boat 3*3 x9

Hlli Samuel Life

1499 153.8
130.0 1=6.4
144.4 153.0
1403 147.7
104.7 UCL3
100.4 1143
121.4 131.0
140.0 148.1
1773 100.4
2=8.9 332.6
177.7 187.1
23L7 33X4
1099 115.7
112.1 UXO

1353 130-0 HS Prop Unit.
148.1 11(LI Do Man Unit 144.1 151.7
1183 1U9 Do Money Fnd U83 123.5
1=8.7 100.0 DnPBuMuCap ia.1 1SJJ
1323 1U0.0 Do MU Acc 1=X4 1353
1013 180.0 (JO Pen Cld Cap 1013 106.7 ..
1033

------100.0 Do Pan Gtd Cap 1013
1809 Do Pen Gtd Acc 1829
Hedge Ufe Assurance Ca Ltd,

U4X16 Sl Mary sl Cardiff.
85.0 429 Hodge Boult
749 ELD Takeover
23.7 239 Hodge Life Eq" “ 25.0 Montage fte

25.0 ConvHteh Yld
S3. Overseas Fnd237

lm

829

m
§-.?

Life roCoofCanada.

1053 11X0 Do Gl

. 47.4 Growth FudiEI 6L0 0S3 ..
58.6 38.1 Pension Pod 54.6 503 ..

For ludlvtdoalLBo Insurance Cotod,
sea Schroder Ufe Group.
Mill Ufe Assurance.

' ndnn.ECX 01-628 83;
Modules 155.0 1833 AM

- 14X0 Do Grwth i3Ij 1053 174.0
10=9 145.1 Mona red Fnd • 1803 1903 ..
6*7 533 Blue Oh ip FBd 629 6X1 490

Lsagham UfaAscnranee.
Langbsm Hie. Hoteibrooh Dr, NW4. 01-303 52U
130.1 usa Property Bond uox ma ..
ra.3 exo -WTSPlSpecMaiO 653 083 ..
62-i 629 LangumAFten bz.7 65.0 ..

Lloydi Life Assaraacs Ltd.
13 Leadenball St. EC31I7LS. 01-033 60=1
1173 88.4 Mult Grwth Fnd .. 1173 ..
1179 743 Dots Equity 1073 UU
115.8 1123 Do Property 1139 1213 ..
140.1 118.4 Da High Vlmlil 130X 14X7
1359 999 Dollanagvd 1263 1SSJ ..
11T.4 1DS.0 Do Deposit 11T.4 12X6
132.7. u=3 Pea Dep Fad 132.7 139.7 „
245.6 1689 Pc Equity FUO 240.4 =8X3
1STJ 130.4 Do Ft Fnd 180.3 1059
104-1 138.6 Do Stan Fnd
32X4 11X4 Do Prop Fnd

1703 1885
138.1 UU

1163 94.7 Fletible Fnd (2J U83 124.4
3BB.» 334.8 Equity Fad (2i .. =01-0
108.4 134.4 Do 2nd Ster lit 1383 =00.6
314-0 ia ' .« EMC Pen Cap 1=1 .. nxo
120.5 101.4 Do ACCtim i=i 12X5
lM-O 1003 Money Fund i=i 1019 ns.fl
1693 1303 Pen FBd Cap l=| 16X1 177.7
193.6 14X3 DO ACCtim Ci 193.fi =0X9
1239 1132 Property Ftel<2> 12X9 141.0

„ Individual Life Funds.
}12.0 ' 969 Equities 110.8 I1XS
109 Fixed Int 330.0 1*0
13X1 120.0 Managed 132.« J3».0
1219 114.1 Property ,219 1389
U29 10X4 MoneyFund 11X5 US -5
139.0 11X6 KInc 4 Shauim 132-8 12X6
117A 9X1 Do Got Sac Bd 112.2 118=
932 7a.il Commodity SX1 932

131.3 992 Growth 129.1 12XS
121-9 .914 Capital U723 1=3.1aw TOD-4 income

.
1=89 135J

1392 1219 IntomatJonaJ 134.0 14X1
Scottish Widows Ftend Ar Life Assurance.

PO Box 90= Edtnhuntb. EH16 SBC 031-652
9XB -659 inv policy 9X7 90.7
8X» 669 Do Series 121 859 9XS

„ Solar Ufe Asraraaer Limbed.
107 Chsaptide. London. EC2 6DC.

tntBzrrs NeptanelaterpaUanalFuadManaxerw.
• rBti ll Oraring Cross, st Heilar. Jersey. KQi 73741

1^0 II j
282 =5.6 InternafnalFhd 2X6 =59 X1B

1UJ mo Soter Managed P 11X3 1272 .
J£S'2 2® Prep««y P .96.5 102.7 .

1339 99.T Do Equity p 133J 140.6 .
106-7 1009 DofTxedlntp 1059 1109 .979 10X0 Do Gash p 979 IKS .. , —.—

^

Idnrd rare Aimmbm r. * 1159 10S9 2 {EquityidurazteSAanrai.eeCo.
J jgjj 307.0 E Fixed tor

9=9* 7,71
: UK’- 1<UJ * PUod lBt

Old CourxComoadlttFBadManagers LUL
TOBfflR st Juuan's Ct. Guernsey. o«i 26741
139.8 1009 Old Cr.Comm UU 13X0 ..

OMCaurtFnudXaaigariiLld. -

PO Box 59. 8t Jullnni Ct. Guenuay- 018126331
519 4X3 Older Eqty 13« 16.7 49J ..

339.0 94.6 iBCume Ftmd 336.0 144.1 7.4*
110.4 02.4 Da Inr |3S> 9X7 1039 ..
1=1-1 6iA Do Small Cd% HZ0 1193 496

OliverSeAHAsO, . .

' 31 Malew sl Caatietmni. IOM, __ ou=4 B2374S
. 10S9 90= Bril Cray Tst 089 1089*1392

7X4 S2.0 Cap sec'd Res 869 71.6 692 -

1 no. i 115.0 Commodity TM -uo..i lixi ..

: 1=LG 92.4 Manx Kx Fnd 899 B3.7* 6.77
>4 Irish Place. Gibraltar. Teles GN 2*3
I 1209 10.1 Gib tor Tst 1069 1259 590
i 999 779 Key City tor 97.0 11X0 ...
I 8=9 37.4 Warrant Fnd -509 559
I Property Growth Overseas
i =8 Irish Town. Gibraltar. 6108
10290 S691 CS Dollar FBd S .. 0X81

]
no. 14 10090 Sterling FBd t .. 11X11 „

j _ _ Sare* Prosper Interuaneul.
Deata. 37 Broad St, St Heller. Jeramr. 0534 =0591
10.00 9.4S Dollar Pxd Int 5 990 1X160 X88
6.29 X70 Int Growth 5 6JM 694 ..

Far Eastern * 3193 3492 ..
S. American * 397 297 .

.

Sepro S 1395 1493 . ..
Ckugtl Cap k 3U9 2ZZ.fi 099
Channel Wes. > 1209 1209* 591-

145.0 10X0 Commodity 1=29 129.4 ..
1=1.7 889 St Fixed Int 1119 1289 11.73

SchroderLife Gimp. _ _
Eotoprice House, PartsmonttL 0706 277X1

iBieruitlaual Fuads
11X4 1299 C Equity

' ' - 2069 1239 ..- - 1109 1179 ..
1339 1BL9 ...
100-2 1089 ..

. j 1SJ 2 10X0 £ Managed 1159 ia.7
. lT

,--Alllanec Fond Management Ud. 10X.7 1019 1 hlanatad US-4 ’
SHljyi'jSPES HaCiHonbam.-Staaet . M« 04141 < Surin^O^sejJLtd.134.70 ID1.00 Ex Fla tot i38i £132.10 1=8.10
IS.i 12 .« lot Baud

Life afCanada rUKJ Ltd.

Sl
=-4 Cactamr Hr. SVi.

^I1i|ssifsr,

ra, ..

1779 224-'i PmwalPeai2i II

„ . TWtt Life Assarance.
T^^g^5SrL BucJB-

1009

(U-KN9100I
11A.0 . .

173.0 ..HU ..
1719 ..

PO Bos ixst Heu»r. Jersey.
10.23 095 Amer IM Trust
1X23 1190 Copper Trust .

Do lacorse w.6
1=0.0 103J8 Do Accum 1189 „
2?- E^lAnnPenCsp 5l_E 50-1 ..

S-2 603 65.6 ..
}55* S'? B^LP1“ 1=19 1=83 ..

1=2.4 BS.fi Gill Pen Acc 1103 110.7 ..1209 95.0 Gill Pen Cap 1S9 fjSio II
_ . . u Trident LUe.

a ui
**

1=5.1 11X4
12490

“

0534 73873
8.67 895 1.13
1097 1190 --91 Japan Index TK X45 9.84

SurisvestVriBtMmaagursLld. •

50 Athol St. Douglas. IOM. ' . 062IZ3914
12=9 84-0 The surer Tat 2009 102.7 ..

Tyndall Groan (Bermuda!,

'

PO Bax US6. HaaUloaTBdinuda.
XTO X31 O*soas DJSU33 S 1.07 ±J3a 8.00
X.S3 X14 DaAccmBrS 198 1.87 ..
2.47 =93 3 Way IntrMj * 395 398 _

_ - -dl Group(Jeracyx -

SL Sr Hitler. Jarsar. . OSH 57331 -

106.4 8X0 Jersey Man FUd 10S.fi XU9 ..
790 . 793 (Proas StcnSt £ XTO 7»* 090
1090 mao Do-Accnmtfif 15.10 3095 ..
10X4 92.B Gtlt DlSt (3* 101.0 W39SU.87
1=3.0 9X8 . Do Accum 1 31 UT9 1213
153.6 97-ff Jersey Fad DBt M8.0 M9.0
189.6 BZ3 I ACCtUC 1553 1069

?«411 _,Do HUi"y)cid 12JJ 1303 II

S “J-S-SS ::1173 1113 Do Money
1123 1013 lut Xnaer hid1229 1093 DoFttcainld

"-0 Da Beads
Do GI Bood-t

Trident Growth
^Do.Vccmp
Pen Mu Cap
Dp Accum
Do Gw Dep
Do 'Accum

lisj !§j ;;

gf

m m =
1073 123.7

“
KJ 10U .1

J22-2 5? *“ 104.s. I
2093 19X0 • Do Accum 200= 1959

a Ex dirkteno. < Not available te the
public. •Guernsey arum ytefd. *

-
price, a Ex all. c Dealings strip m
dtriaed. ii uli i tin i mi i mu I i Wd
bonus, h Esrttttoled yield- h Yield beforeJohT
ax. p Periodic prattiisB. iBloglr premluni.
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itSli ted Thursday of month. 1231 1st and ted
Wednesday a? nibute. afmtmte, 04V3nl
Tuesday « mown. f28UK and 3rd TBnrTOay«|
tsmffl. 1261 4th nraraHer «f mooUi. <gn igt
BedHMdax of umtiL (JBi Last Ttosdn^of

wortta* dgy temoaft.J^ugb ol
BWBt.t31ftefForMiigdayofmtatii.fgiaOtii.ttfl
Wit. (331 UC^taWjtatato^ta
^IwmaMw '

SSSS3SH

'

•- .tfji

KK*3S5u^-3B8&S5r
• KOUCO-I*
Order
m*db
tuu d
vanod
cant- L

(bmdmfirr raifeti . -.om.

«S^'Sh
2B6SRS;-went IHUUM1 In b» nmtfs bewwa

- tvoMsr* af -tts
ami Hiat such

19TT. at 2B._-

-ZS&Kff-g&SgX#
...

.. w

neb Mmiam
con House,

nboo*<inmwiwd Act w the offices

fSSK
totiW. . RoaUtratton—_.—^n, Radbrota HilL Enms-

lonl. Cheafare WA16 9ETJ and: pi
tiie offices- of Out nndormcnlKmctr

-

s wflwmw
avoptaled tor (Be wM Meeting.

-

affi^wasww wS5MEETING OR THEY.MAY APPOINT
ANOTHER PERSON WHETHER A:MEMBER COMPANY-OR^
NOT AS THEM PBO£Y -TO .

-

ATTEND AND VOTE W 1 THEIR
STEAD. ..'

It 1 a -reqtatiMd ihM toons amaabtir.
taw Protinn Be ToUsefl vrltli tit*-

Regtsttara-of «». Company Botins
Batik (Londoti ,. n* Ui:«rri*riojv‘i i

Lfmired. Raxjfstratlon'naparommL
RaifbrcdroJtoU. -Kniitdtont. Chaahfre.
WA16 9EU. not tow thhg. Whew*
before the lima x^ofmad tor th"

so todnod _ _. .

.

Uro Chairman at -tha^Mogito^.^

and for tide parpoa* acnlorll
be dtrenmned tty tho rardro- to
the rantaa stand ta. the Reg Itaker of
Member*.-

By
-

xppol _ _

srts? <
ss' %j&r sififfi,

directed the Chairman to raport-tha
reanil thereof to the Cotnt, .-

The said Sdreme-of AironoemeM
win be Mihivct to. tbe mibH«iiam

^snxsrss of- *or .

“4KS53? ASSra*£®t^
EC2V 5DB. soBcnou'for too
company.

r-T't/'.W

Ion In. Hia l
. and in the

.

^jver lwa.
r=r. toTtff _97Vtm

CQNFTRJ

THE COMPANIES ACT. IMSJ&SiS
!S^MS§™S5SIV5,U?S^
,‘i» OT4 ; -f-'

I -

• Notice to hereby tttaiow That. -a
TTRST and ' F1NA2. • mjmJENO to
CREDrrons is intandmt ro -be
DECLARED ln^
Corapaar- and -tfl«t CSB^wxjnw
have not ahead? proved totiLr-cntoi
are to com in . and prere wen
claims «m or . bofor* : uw
AtronsX- H77 Attar wfdcb
Ottlrtad Roctiver and UBtUdaW o f

the Abovs-nantrd Compand wW pro*

cred to. dlslrltwst* the Bissi*J9fHU Company hxvtng remri qn»_
such Creditor* an shaJX than hs

<”n.
1k?JatSSisrM*s.

dud. London EC1N 3HP- ,.

THE COMPANffiS AcnjgJa. DJ^Matter or DISTR'RUTEX I l-trUop

NX 003309 of 1W4. •
•

Nance to hereby ehm ,J|ot i

.
FIRST and FINAL niytpl VJ to
CREDITORS IS .inttadotf- to

• »}.
DECLARED In ^ the

- -romMd
ComDeny and that . Tr;4iie?d 5W
ton not Mreadv proved *lt™ tUlij,'

. arr to coma to -and W** ‘JljJ
claims on or boforo .Utf.J'Jft
Aunost. W77. attar o>tt '.ni

oSteS RNtelrar and UmdA.T0hTjt
the above-named rompeny ’rill pWj-
.rood to (Dstrtbnto.thq M*«te of’the
said Company, itavmg xetoril OPJV T f

such Cmfitcrs as wait U«en Bata
proved their claims: . , ,

’’
N. SADDLER. Of.lclhl

and Ikmldaior. ,fl
l*£?5c

House. Holboro VUdocL.
London. KC1N ai*p.

THE COMPANIES ACT. I’M* tofta
Matter of BAMFORD, PUBLISHERS
Limkied. Nanzre of Business: Gan-
era
WTNmNG^UP ORDER. MADE End

J'Mren M4 PLACE or -FIRST
M
*afK§rons lath Augiw. ifrr.

at Room 'G30 Atlantlr HpuMjHW*
bom Viaduct. London EC1N 3RD at
11
OTNTlHBUTO«lES. On lhe tame

. day andu toe suae Place at 11.50
0'am

$: V. 3. ClffilSTMAg- QffBda|
Receiver and Provisional

. Liquidator. =

Limited Narnre of BustoeW: EtiTF»«
WINDING-UP ORDER .

MADE
^^DAT^^and PLACE et ..PMTM(SmnORS IBth August. 1*T'„
at Room C30. Allauric ho“>^ Hm-
bom Viaduct, ^ondoo. EC1 at SJr>
O’ Clode

. CONTRIBUTORIES on he »0TV
day and ax tiie aame place t 2.30
o'clock : -

. L. R. BATES. .Offlctol Siclw
and Provisional Liquidator.

TRET COMPANIES ACT. Z5U8
Maxtor of GROUP 3 MacWnw
Ltnutod Nature of Business: iron-

MADE
1J
’DATC

y,md7TPLACE ' of FIRST
hhbl INGS : , i

CREDITORS _ 9th Aunust. 197T.
at Room G20: Atlantic Houw. HjI-
bom vtodutt..- Loudon EC1N -2HD
at 10.00 o'clock, - •. _ .

CONTRIBUTORIES tut the tajri;
day and. at toe.same place at l^.^O
o’cock *

H. W. 3. CHRISTMAS. Of lulal

Receiver
.
and . ProvWonaJ

LlamOaror.

in toe RICH COURT of JUSTICE Jn
BANKRUPTCY No 641 of 1977

Re

:

Coition Derails VALTERS of
98 Roebuck Bouse. Palace Street.
London SWT—COMPANY DIREC-
TOR IUnder Receiving Order dated
2=>nl June 19771 Finn . Meeting or
Credltnra 21th August 1977 uf 11
O’clock In the forenoon at Room
CIO .Fourth Floor. Thomas More
Building. Royal Conns of Justice.
Strand. . London WC2. Public
ExaoiSnadm 11th January 197H at
11 o'clock In toe forenoon at Court
46 Queen's Building Royal Courts
of Justice, strand London WC2.

.JAMES TYE, :

. Official Receiver.
.

N.B. Ail debts due to be paid
to me

THE COMPANIES ACT. lWa In
tti Marar ri ANCUJ EUROPEAN
CARPETS Limited Nature >f Sost-
nass: Wholesalers and retails t of
textQM
-WINDING-UP- ORDER...MADE

27th June. 1977
PATE and PLACE . of :IRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 19th August. 1977.

at Room 020. Atlantic House. Hui-
lwm Vtoduot. London EC1N 3HH at
10.00 O'CtOCc
•CONTRISUTORIBS on the santa

day and at toe tame place at tn .30

° N. SADDLER. Official Renim
and ProvUlonal LlqoJeUtor.

TJTE COMPANIES ACT. 1TAB In
the Matter of A. C. (MODULES).
Limited. Nature of Business: Fabri-
cators of plastic and wooden strnc-

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE
31th July 1977- -

;

PATE and PLACE Of FIRST
HBEVtNGS

:

CREDITORS 19lh AnguST I9TT.
let Room- 359 Templar Honu 81
High Halborn London WCIV 6LP
at lo.oo o’clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES On the BOma

day and at the tame place »r10.50

.

o'clock. . . .

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and nuvisional Uotfldator.

THE COMPANIES ACT.
,
ISMS In

toe Matter of DOLEKILN Untirod.
Nature of Business : Manntocture
and Sole -of ladles' outerwear’
WINDING-UP ORDER v MADE

20th June L97T
DATE and - PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS: .. „ _ .
-

CREDrrOAS 17* AngnM 19TT.
at Room 359 Tempter Haase 81
High Holborn London. WCLY. 6LP -

at 5.00 o’clock
. CONTRIBUTORIES-. On . Dia .1

day and at :the same place sr
o'clock . .

- L R. BATES. Official Rerelver
and pravtsfonof- Ltoxadaior-

THE COMPANIES ACT. lftjg- In
tor Maser of G.T. tLEATHERS)
LUnlted Nature of Butineso: Manu-
facturers or suede and leather gar-
menu.
WINDEIO-UP ORDER. - MADE:

aoth June 1977.
,DATg_JUld . PLACE

.
Of FIRST .

MEETINGS:
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-jVlanagerial-Adjministratiye-Secretarial-PersonalAssistants-

I MeVlTS'SMRBR K.P. FOODS HMB KEEBLER (U.S.A.)

Appointments Secretary
Forthe Chairman’s Office of United Biscuits

The Chainnaifs office ofUnited involved in outside activities

Escorts— one ofBritain’s largest food connected with the food industry
Tn^Tm^fftnring1 nnrnjaTriPS— gpnprates ginVh malm*; {hq a>i«rp^rialwnrlr

a fastand heavywork flow.We wish evenmore interesting.

to appointa secretary, male or female it sounds high pressure and it is; for

KJ>. FOODS

to organise and co-ordinate the

Chairman’s appointments.

ft firgfwflasg pfinf»atinn
1
a. formal

secretarial training with speeds of
120/60 w.pjn. and several years

secretarial experience atmanagerial
levelare essential. Attention to detail,

tenacity, asense ofhnmourand the
ability to deal withpeople atalllevels
is equallyimportant.

The personwe are looking tor should
he prepared tobecome deeply
committed to the Companyand its

performance. The Chairman is also

the right sort ofsecretary however,

involvement at this frfofl of policy
making level will prove fulfilling.

The salary isup to £4,000 perannum
and benefits include 4week's holiday,
subsidise cafeteria, hairdressing

salons, carparking; and an excellent

pension scheme.

For farther details please write or

telephone :Peggy Hooton, Personnel
Manager, UnitedBiscuits (UK)
Limited,Syon Lane, Isleworth,

Middlesex,TW7 5NN. Tel01-560313L

United Biscuits (UK) Limited

CRAWFORDS CARRS I

rite or jp
Personnel |§

irth, jra

1-560 313L

The Exchange Telegraph Company Limited |
requires a

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT i

c, £3,700 1
We are the operating company of a diverse group of

,

companies who employ some 2.300 people in various .»
spheres of the communications industry. w
We are looking for a bright intelligent person to work “
in our central personnel department which is located

at our head office between Fleet Street and Holbom. ;
The work will cover most aspects of salary and wage w
administration as well as general personnel administra- I
tion. g

1

Applicants, who must be competent shorthand typists

.

and preferably be aged 22-28. should have good aca- g
demic qualifications, particularly in respect of English '

and Mathematics. Absolute accuracy and attention to -
detail are more important in this post than previous g
personnel experience. Experience in an administrative

capacity would be an advantage. |

;

For further information or an application form, please —

*

telephone or write to : | iHgMin Miss A. Redman. m\
I TTi I The Exchange Telegraph fl

.

I -Tit AH 1 Co. Ltd., BabaiAelshllEi Extel House, I •

East Harding Street, w
London EC4P 4HB I \

Tel. No. 01-353 1080 •

.J

Personnel

Hotels and Licensed Premisi

LLLLi^iSBliJlKlr \ l 'tB i I

,m S5 feedroams mth^jwiyate
v
b^thrpoms-

J cocktail ’; B3r : ..ana ^EEzkbetfiah re*

Audited accounts available.

£360^500—Private Mortgage.

..r.":.- V ElSDjOOO available.

Box 2182 L The .Times.

;
•

r i : f > ]

There are oniy 3 of us in the Personnel

Department of the busy Head Office of RCA

Records. Apart from myself, there is. the

Assistant Personnel Msmager and the Per-

sonnel Assistant

—

who also doubles
.
as our

Secretary. This last appointment is becoming

vacant shortly: if you thrive on hard work,

total involvement and can work effectively with

alt kinds of people, if you are under 30 and
have had sound secretarial experience, this

may be an ideal opportunity for you to use
your abilities. The pay aid the prospects are
vary good. and. naturally, we think you will

be >n good company.

Please write to: . . aMgig eg
S. N. White, Manager, |(|S||
Personnel, RCA .

.

Records, 50 Curzon RECORD DIVISION
SL.W1Y8EU.

Business

Opportunities

COMMISSION
OTTERED. m nfEflA'WE

rhM'UlTm»n
.

,l,

i

11

1

l i.tvlr.

if’ffjf

The most Interesting vacancy

in town. Fashion Secretary/PA.

Here atPeter RobinsonandTop Shop,theforemastfashion

group,weneed aPA/Secretary forouryoungChafrrnan.

It’s a challengingjob thatwflJ suityou ifyou areprepared to travel

(within this countty). arearoemd25 yeanofage, haye3-4 years

relevantexperienceatDirectorlevelandwould likethe

opportunity ofworkingatthetopofthese successful,young

fashion Companies.

Thedemandsare hrgjhuGood secretarial skills,anorjpnised mind,

the ability toworkunder pressureand communicate well asafl

levelsare vital.

In returnforyourhardworkandsmartappearance,wellgiveyou

lots ofperks includinggenerousstaffdiscountinTopShop,

PeterRobinsonandthe restoftheBurtonGroupandfourweeks;

paid holidays.

TelephoneMbs B. Cohen, Personnel Manager,

nowon 01-636 7700, Ext. 307tohearmore.

Peter
Robinson

I Business-minded I

|
Secretary

|X FOR ?

Group Managing Director |
"i itw Groan Masking Directc*- of The_Rank ' Oitwwsacroa to y
. » wicim jar » persona bie. well ednuM Secretary In Ui nr iter vW '_Y m.Ui experience il Director wnl, y

• V i;o eu speed*, -a smart appearance and pleasant Y
Y Kc.'Iism ma-v-vr arr important and the Ideal person suoflid JC

V be discreet, ik noia;? nl working as' a member .of a leant . /
v As Lie ILnjyrn Dlr*:CLar lu> a (MUi schedule, bts SeCTUUIT X
:Y RUXSI siiow art interest In becoming trvoivml to the business A.

y an- be the to work on his 'her own initiative. a
The Rank Organisation

-
* latwrogicn XA A cood negotiable salary isoUeeed and other hnofiu of thU <

. pofetKO incLaic uff purchase scheme and tree llte and
accident tnsannee. y

£ PteEt telephone or write for an appointment to ; Y
V Mrs. Talerfe Apps, Y

THE RANK ORGANISATION,
. ?

11 HID St., London W3X 8AE. ’X

:'C Tel : 01-499 6353 X

BUS!KESSMAIr% vtalttOB Poland

Investment

.
MAYFAIR:: •••«:

.

Complete Mesrfafr'! house
vattatrie at vm tmr rc-ntai.
orrmtir CU.OOO per annum
131ns to a nxed. raaaJmiun of
17.000 par annum.

Flrejftodoirk>s Ur.

not t
Lw
HR

ntogtoo
gegw
*«e.

BusiaessFop,

GOO.
non
axce

Bojxme
i- cash f

-
.Ve

•4.4200

tar.

ring; 01-493 4521 SLOANE S

Commercial

Services

LEGAL NOTICES
also on sage 20

s
XU the HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE
In BANKRUPTCY. No. Vm o

35 New Broad Street, London EC2JV1 1PJH
Tel: Ql-588 35SB orOi-5BB 3576
Telex SS7374

A varied appointment In a secure and friendly environment

SECRETARY
CITY £3,750-£4

f
250

WELL ESTABLISHED TEA BROKERS
We invite applications from secretaries, aged 25-55, with accurate shorthand and
typing. The successful candidate, who will be responsible to two Partners for all

their correspondence, arranging meetings, travel itineraries, and hotel bookings
together with a certain amount of personal work for one of the Partners who is actively
engaged in voluntary work. Essential qualities include tact, and the ability to set
priorities and liaise effectively with ail levels of management, both Internally and
externally. Excellent conditions include initial salary negotiable E3.750£4,250. generous
holiday, 30p LV.s and annual salary review. Applications in strict confidence under
reference S472/TT, to the Managing Director

OMPBH1-JOHH5TQN EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET
LONDON EQM INiL TELEPHONE 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3575. TELEX 887374

PERSONNEL OPPORTUNITY
£3,500
We are an International Group primarily concerned
with Insurance Broking and Underwriting. A vacancy
now exists in our Personnel Department for a Secre-
tary/PA with good Secretarial skills who wishes to
become involved in this demanding position.

Based in E.C.3, we are able to offer modern, com-
fortable offices, together with excellent fringe bene-
fits, to the right man or woman.

Further information, telephone 01-481 3342.

INVEST IN

BELGRAVIA!
Overworked Managing Director
at Investment Company seeks
highly capable Personal
Secretary/Assistant to help
organize all aspects of this
successful company. Candi-
ttatss should be versatile and
be seeking a damanting
opportunity.

Excellent salary and fringe
benefits offered to the riant
person.

Own office. IBM seif
correcting typewriter.

Phase telephone

Judith Monday
01-235 8525

SECRETARY IN PERSONNEL
A cheerful outgoing personality and diplomacy are
important qualities m personnel, as is the ability to
work as a valuable member of 18.

Our Assistant Personnel Controller has specie! respon-
sibilities for industrial relation matters throughout the
group and his secretary will therefore need to have
an interest in this important activity coupled with
previous senior secretarial experience, preferrably

gained in an industrial company.

Accuracy in shorthand and typing is more important
than speed. We are offering a good negotiable starting

salary plus LYs. Other benefits include staff purchase
scheme and free life and accident insurance.

For details please contact Mrs Valerie Apps

THE RANK ORGANISATION
11 Hill Street, London W1X 8AE-

Tet 01-499 6353.

,

' 1 , H.- .M t

BISS'

!
IJ fl ij I [\p|

I Ij

Mfi

Secretary/
Researcher
An active Labour Peer with particular interests in

E.E.C„ agricultural economics and consumer
affaire requires a full-time Secretaiy/Researcher to
run his office.

The accommodation • is not far from Westminster
aid offers high standard facilities including an
excellent subsidised restaurant.

Ring for details : Mr. D. T. Williams, Tel : 921 6772!

SECRETARY/

ADMIN. ASSISTANT

c. £3,500 p.a.
pnuvmi r-fficimt person |a work
in Wpm End properly company:

Contact Hr Prldcm

01-493 02S1

Company Is in search of a
highly efficient Secretary/PA
for its young lively Canadian
Vice-president in charge of
now Project Developments.
Important to Mm are sense of
humour, happy disposition,
common tanas and total re-
liability. There will bo pos-
sibilities of travel to Iho
Middle East.

SENIORMHAIDESmi

£4,000
JPh-^-IBJ*E_?*:'Secralaiy
Klm£an?K. 811 protS

organise dynamic
Partner

.
of this

£3,500
JY SALes-—t«levtaton group

jjflCOTBKOfn

'

IT

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES
NORTH AFRICA
£5,000 -r Tax Free

.

Major Oil Company requires Immediate secretarial assistants
for senior executives. These positions require mature experi-
ence at minimum age level of 35; high standard at shoohand
and typing; degree of Initiative and self motivation.

The period of contract Is open ended. Remuneration will be
dependent on age and experience but not less then £5,000 per
annum free of tax. The Company provide accommodation or

assist with private arrangements: ail medical attention: attractive
leave programme.
Interviews will be held In London.

PLEASE FORWARD RESUME OP YOUR BACKGROUND,
'QUOTING- REFERENCE T/7T1, TO CHARLES HYDE, CHARLES
R. LISTER INTERNATIONAL LIMITED, 1J1 HIGH STREET,
HOUNSLOW, TELEPHONE: 01-572 2892.

RECEPTIONIST
Super W1 office requires responsible person with

audio/shorthand typing skills and ability to operate

switchboard and telex. 9 am-5 pm. Fast expanding
company, young team,, lively atmosphere. Good salary

and usual benefits.

Please apply la writing to:

Personnel Manager,

KANGOL LTD.

Kangol House, 39 FHzrcy Square, London W1P BAX.

preferable be educated to A mu auimuu. u».
position offers a good opportunity tor career develop-'

ment for someone willing to learn. We offer excellent

vroriring conditions in new air conditioned offices,

flexible working hours, 25B
? discount and all the-

benefits yon would expect from a large and successful
.

company.
For more information please telephone Janice Schofield

or write to her at

:

W. H. Smith & Son,

Strand House, 16 New Fetter Lane,
London, EC4A IAD.
61-33 0277, ext. 3338.

Shipping Company’sAct Chairman’s

Secretary
A mature (over 30), personable and thoroughly professional

secretary is required by the busy Chairman of a British

shipping company, who travels extensively and whose other
interests include farming. The successful candidate should
have organising ability and initiative, experience in work
at company director level, a good educational background,
(including, ideally, a second language), and preferably

should be single. The work is interesdag and varied, tile

surroundings congenial. Salary and conditions by. agree-

ment. Applicants are invited to telephone . Mrs BeU
01-33 0262

... JAMES TVE
_ .

Ofl'clal Recover
N.B. An i(bu due Vo br stU

to me. -

to Uie HIGH COURT of JUSTICE
High Court - 267V of 1776 As:
AsfXCDLS ION UVAS of G. Chreter-
neid HIU. London; WJ, Company
Director.
1. BERNARD PHILLIPS. FT.A-. of
76. Now _ Ctawndtah Street.
CONDON. W1M BAH. berefar Ptve
notice that I have faoca only
appointed and certified by the
Deportment of Treda . and* MuU|
aa TRUSTEE of the ewi> -nl the
abovw-oaiued Bankrupt.

All - penona having - fax thotr
powtHku tay or ihw- effects Of Iho
Bankrupt most deUvar then lo bo
and d cWbta duo lo Iho- Bankrupt
must tat nU to me. .

CndUw* who hare jqt. inmntd -tlmtr debut most' forward
todr Pwon of Peht. to me

—

• BERNARD PSHJiPB,
: - TRUSTEE.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1903 fax
UtO Matter ctf WOBURN FNGRVEEH-
JNG LlnUted. Nature of- Bnstoeca:
light wslmm
WINDING-UP . ORDER MADE

18th July 1977
DATE and PLACE .of FIRST

MEETINGS:
• CREDTTOTO 19th Ammst 1977.
at Room GSM) Atlantic House Hoi-
barn Viaduct London EG1N . ZHD
at 13.00 o’clock
CONTRIBUTORIES On the same

day and at the same -place XtrZZ-SD
o'clock v

•
: x; R. BATES. Official Receiver

and PrevudDnai : Lhjuidaior.

SITUATIONS WANTED !

• 1 1 ItSwn.-Dsaof'

r,
rri,riffw i|*

l ‘i »
. iM

INVESTMENT RESEABGH

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
Respouktole port non to toteroattonal stockbroktno ftnn. Opportunity
to organise the mnttl-naxlonal information system for the dopartmenr
oT 2, ’3 analysts working to the field of International R^nv Analyst.
Key duties to Include preparation for pubHradon of reports. (Tiara,
graphs, tic.

Skate required : Good command of English* one or two foreSgn
languages, nnesrt lining and shorthand. Salary up lo £4.000 to
llna irTth capuMtity. r

Rtog 01-377 8929 or ware to Miss Jeanne Oak. Fox-Pm KelLon toe..
2/12 TVDson SL. London. E.CJJ,

^uW
~rrr

saaaataaa

TTWrrrr. 1.;'

lO Maddox Street. W.1

LANGUAGES?
If you are a Secretary with
good skilU looking for a job
natng your hngmaet woy One
ring the specialists—tnter-
nadoaal Secmarlcs. and lam
your details 7

_ We arc In contact with oyer
500 companies who employ,
toHnyirai secretaries, many of
Vrham give u (heir lobs ax-
ciuuvety. lobs then wwen yon.
won’t And anjTvfaero else.
.so phone am and. restorer

with us fay stmpiy leaving your
details.

CALL BILL HAMILTON
A91 7108

Intefoational
Secretaries
01-41*1 71 OS
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d carefully

i it’s time

EARBUYEKS GUIDE

NORMAND (Mayfair) LTD.
'

'..r~ ? La *, If

Hew tyres

letters and conversations*
A n^w Japanese importer, Subaru, makes its JCritish debut in the

^Wllne part
4
?? rbe or w;u^a

0uru”x?' A?°“8 *,
ts is the 1600 cc estate, believed to be the only

lisufuses 'more than most. on® of lts sae.m the world with four-wheel drive.
v

«nd I suspect tlie main
b* unless he "drives many pressure. If- tbe tyre is over-inflated. The AA adds that a motorist was

f
miles a week a motorist toe centra] part of the tread wears recently stopped on the MB while

i
upon to change his tyres ", under- inflated, the driving a Rover 3500 fitted with- SR

J.

• shoulders wear out before the tyres and given a police caution- Some
- - > e extreme case, a modem m^5°Ie: _ _ , .

people in the tyre industry, on the

Radial fitted to a car which lfle ynpprtance « balancing a wheel other hand—while agreeing that it is

• bdv and nwH mainly for
corr?cf!y

w often overlooked. Tiie advisable to fit HR or VR tyres 12

S me occasional day out sP°=iaJiSt “tter will use computerized performance cars-nzonrend that pro-

u—T «juld lest for 40,000
etl UiPment to ensure maximum vided a car stays within the speed

representing eight or
accyrafy - but even sa will advise limit and is driven moderately, no

-iriie vehicle’s life.
periodic rechecking. One hazard in offence is committed by using the

' u r- - crowded towns and cities is “kerb- lowest-rated tyres. As for as I know,
/ cases tne tyres are tinea ms, ”—hitting the tyre against the kerb the proposition has not yet been tested

when ™,e mwonst OTd knocking off the balance weights, in court.

:r,r \
u> Bes,des producing uneven wear on the As to the candirion of the tyres,

£L.
sU

il' . PPn .
a wtvash balanced wheel the law says that the depth of tread

' fu. 22: can radu
?
s wear on the mechanical must be at least one millimetre over

shocked at trie- way prices parts of the car and also affect hand!- tbre&quarters of the tread width. But^ die incre^e in the last, mg . : easier said than measured, according
bas_been around 4/ per Expert fnnne. which involves com- to the National Tyre Distributors’
i°t« Warned for aioosing phoned machinery and a rrained staff. Association, voice of the retail trade.

^l00
**
™KI®“ 11115 ma^ 15 °ne

.

aspect of the specialist’s .work ; Tread depth, for instance, can depend
. in the long rerrn. another w carrying a larger stock and on bow firmly you insert your gauge;

of. tyre, the differences choice of tyres than a small' garage; nor, for the purposes of the law. is it

cs-plvs and ra dials should a third is being able to give 'clear how far the width extends.
‘

ii by now. If they are not, knowledgeable advice to the motorist The association also believes that

: f the matter is that radials the type of tyre best suited to his neither requirement is adequate. It

it -are bietter. value: they c^r- If many customers are ignoraut. would like to see' the legal tread depth

\ Ferrer, give safer., handling about tyres, many garages are roo.
_ increased and applied across the whole

fueL Steel-braced radials Such is the case for the .specialist width of the tyre, as it is in most
superior in all .

three ?nd *t sounds convincing to me. Tlun- Continental, countries. At the moment,
i'- t the textile ones and may top, by the way, is not the only manu* a'motorist can legally drive with a tyre

is long as a comparable ,.™fturer to have ns own retail outlets. that is one quarter bald and likely to

*

Mich elm runs a chain called Associated land him in trouble if he corners
Tyre Specialists, while Tyreservices quickly on a wet road. The Govern-

. wear Britain belongs to Goodyear, xnent argues that to change the law
Hence • Like the National Tyre Service, they would compel a lot of motorists to

. . .
r-j--; ' caFrsr noost leading makes. buy new tyres for what mi£ht be a

i idea of pnoes, a

<

7WS-pyr . .
':•.* marginal improvement in safety.

§££21 radS Tyres and the law Whatever the rights and wrongs of
: -

‘ v. , ,
' the law, the motorist will do well to

-*-?11H®,cI!2fen h
,
,s

.
lyr®? a

£d h*d remember that tyre offences carry an
*-* er might decide that the them fitted, the motorist then has the endorsement. Badlv maintained tyres,

~ £ 3
l
w

9
0nt*“d wilh

- ?
ne et

.
lhe few apSr from beiijTsafety hazard. SSfld

5F ™ a&sofotely clear, legal requirements also be the first step towards losing a—_ older car models were concerns the mixing of radials and Uronro
leagued to take them. cxoss-plys : since the handling charac-

• lg no recommended retail teristics of- the two types of tyre are CA«~ niJ|

yres, it can pay to shop Qmte different, the .rule is cross-plys jetOua curuiuv

:er aU, a Dunlop or a on the front and radials on the rear
. The growing list of compulsory

he same tyre whether it is. HDd never, to mix- them on the same features on cars sold in Britain
,

,
i a little man in a hack. “Je-. ‘ is to be extended to indude dual-circuit
one of the big specialist - In other areas, however, ftp law is braking systems. The idea of two dr-

• wbHe the small outlet may less precise. All tyros, for instance, -j* ^^ one fails, there is stiU
it may be worth paying are rated for speed. On radnus, the SR. some braking power left. Typically, the

ds more For skilled work rating means that the tyre is statable second circuit provides full braking on
. drice. '; for speeds, up to 113 mph,HR. upto tiie f^nt .'wheels, where 'it is most

his is what the soedalists i ,^J
ld-^? °Ter mph. The needed, and on one of the rear wheels.

- odnvestigate I IfJS Like many safety items, dual-iircuit

of tiie4a) depis of the Kfch thlS braSdDe W iWduroTfirst on the

•e Service (NTS), the big- SL «
“ the motor vehicle is oerng

raore expensive cars and has gradually
- in a-itain and, indeed, & p

N * o nf.P fc Britain the mnrimnm down .-to the bread-and-butter

:o will advise limit and is driven moderately, no
One hazard in offence is committed by using the

i

f I

01-629 5831
Parti ami Service :

01-965 7757

The Cheipsred Flat}

msmm
tD.uv DALE’S DESCRIPTIVE INVENTORY OP AS PRE- AND
POST.WM RBUM«a A BbNTLEY CARS IS AVAILABLE
BY RETURN OF POST: JUST CALL:

01-385 9724/5/6/7

FRANK DALE & STEPSON’S OFFER
1973 Silver Shadow talnon. Athenian blue WUh ChamsVBne

1

Sarlae
l

'^lver
<

*s£idow
11

seiooit. 'silvor wlih hluouroy hide
EwnSx «wr. to low mUeaBO and n^wered

carnktac Convertible. Caribbean biao with white hi ilo.

A MP cv Irt3i uVdrWI«l hlirfon-. Also one in nwra

I97i
tosnw1,

sh
,

e«w. UW.B. divided »ioo« ““e
.

Waih pr*ari' but MHn and Evrrtlox roo!. Tnc 9110J9CI of a rrcetit

innlor nvcraaol by Main.
Aqeai*. — si*,M „ n„,,|

1071 Bontiey T-sarles Saloon. A low nulMBC fcLan>p» in Hrgai
red wllh imf hide. ,

Thr above arc a selection from •

our nuionUlccnl Mock of *
Rolln-Royce Phaniom VI Stale Cmdanun

' RoliA-Rm-co Silver Cloud 'in Convertible, all at

101 FARM LANE, FULHAM, LONDON, SW6 1QH
OU85 0724/5/6/7.

Full range now available.

Chiswick High Road,

London. W.4

01-955 0022.

more expensive cars and has ^adually
filtered- dawn - to the bread-and-butter

~ I

I

_ _ mgh^Sed by D1S0?. it jffjggi “0 SSt&SSSSm ‘ m0dds
c

is by no. means
^es of tyres Jmd about 40 SRm ?ew: S

,
aab « have pioneered

' i» turnover is oon-Donlop
-SgWSi'aJ&S

J-in* d» NTS do Vta wlih SSta'um- ipood SSllJK
f
" “ vS; and it is a legal requirement in several

is ro the existiug tgrfg. mobDe Association,. -which V9r0^vu% Continental countries. Britain falls in
will ten the tyro expert that,the stress applied to a tyre.comes uX^a^esndt of T&retitivefnnitoe
tbe brakes are

J
dragging, noc 'only from the speed of the -cv'

-aspension is faulty, .or that' but acceleration and . braking:; " and.T5 .
‘

out of balance, or that the . acceleration' ^stress, in the- main, is *. • PaIim* Watnmarlr
een running at the wrong greatest, between 0 and 60 mph., 1

.

1 *5ra tyajuauB

CATERHAhl CAR SALES
OFFER

Lotus Cldn. M rculaisml. OS.
10O.-5 mcullir uwnv, aalnie.il

trim. 13 months. 12.000 mile
warranty. 12.750.
TVR S.OOOm. lr<74 N rcflls-

'tciwd. Wblla’hliicL doth irtm.
25.000 miles, sun roof. 12.000
mUo wurraniy Lii.u-.i5. . . .
Lotus Snun ItHM CF M.j Ij.

1974 Mini lOuo. harvest sold,
sun roar. 12.000 mile war-
ranty- E’»55-

CATERHAM. CAR SALES
Currlinn, Snrrrj-.
Tel.: OH 45666.

• MERC 280 SL

Aina p-i-s. One owner. Fun
‘service history 50.000 miles.

In Immaculate condition ^

C5.7TB. JOHN L. CARS.
LTD.. 01-6913 9280 or 01-640
2MOO.

AUDI lOO CL, director's cor, auto-
matic, 1975 " N “ rrgUanUon.
Vynll ‘ roof, sun roof. £2.400
a.n.o. 01-567 1116. day.- \> clang
72119, eves.

PORSCHE Pristine wMio 75.
32,000 miles, stereo, cfcctrtc sun
root. Immaculate car. £8 .000 .

itma DDW 499 8175.

S REG. ROVER 3500. manual,
while, delivery mileage, a call

-

-ah

I

d immediately. Duncan Hamil-
ton Ltd.. Bagsftot 71010.

AUDI lOO gIl. 1973. BsceUcnt enn-
dltlan. 55.000 miles. £1.500
o.n.o. Toi. Richmond 892 2jni.

ASTON MARTIN DB 8 Mark 11.
1971. 58 ih from bat one made
or this modeL Vary good con-
dition. Ntmr engine, racna. stereo,
ES.850. Tel. wallop Hampshire
611. 9-5 pan.

rue NEW FIAT- 127. immediate
delivery of 900cc and lOBOcc
modols. Choice of Colour*- Nar-
nuillH 01-622 0042.

PORSCHE. In nddlUon to a range
of corner modols. Hashes Motor •

,-Co. can offor a 1976 911 mrpa
in white, a 1975 on Coudc in
white and a 1975 Carrera RS in
rod. For further datails d'mso
iggihong^ Sutton Veny 109854)

FLAT SHARING

NSU RO80

Melanie silver exterior, blue'
black Inierlor. New - 2DOOE
engine. Suadjm gbtss. used.
" M " rcfllstcred. RadkxnnbUe
8-iracU stereo.

BARGAIN £1^50 CASH

PHONE: BHIDWORTH 5573
NOW !

'

VOLKSWAGEN GOLF
GXJS.

rive weeks old, polar while
with buck velour nn. anted
windows. Taxed till Jono 1978.
Free delivery to any pan of
country. ,

Saving of £400 on new cost !

Phone Mr Barton. Bristol 34966

MOTOR CARS

Far details of new and used models
in stack telephone /T\
Chris StreNey / i N

< ksodliffey^S
Garages Krofdon)Ud

375-373 Brighton Bd, SoutbCraydon.

Suiter Wm-6BI388I

WANTED

1972/5 RANGE ROVERS, wllh or
with out power strartng. PrvUr-
ably aomTctUidlUon hui , anylhlno
considered. Ituyor will talL.

Prompt cosh payment and culW-
Lion . aminacd. Caierham Cor
Sales. 22 46666.

1974/5 LOTUS ELITE 502/5. Must
be pi excolleni condition and law
mileage, nurer will call. Prompt
cash payment and coUecLun
.arnnoed. Caieriwm Car Sahu-

.
Tel 22 4o66b.

SILVER SHADOW

197S
DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
L.w.b,

.

noreo cartridge. Sun-
dym. Wcbasto. fora grey.

45.000 miles, full aorclco

record. One owner. £4,000.

j

TEL. J. SYKES & SONS
061 223 9311

dows and aerial, fitted radio,
etc, £5.600 oji.o.—01-590 1963.

;
AUDI IDO CLS os. seen on TV.

1.300 miles only. Terrific saving
cm list. Rlno 01-647 7378 for
details. J ft 8 Cars.

-647 7378 for

LAND-ROVERS. 20 available at all
times, all models. -Matianal Ser-
vice Station, Chesterfield 31552.
Junction 50 Ml.

ALFA ROMEO 2000 GTV >74.
. white, radio/casiotie: - new. tyres
and clutch; twmacnlata; £2.000
ojlo.

—

01-573 7470 lS.W.7.)

FORD ESCORT, 1975. 1300 CL
automatic transmission, 4 doors,
only 7.000 mlloa. ownera moving.
£1.850. Northwood 26410.

i RENAULT 5 TS. Tbe moat beautiful
example in white with Mack roof
and bumpers. Mechanically stan-
dard but fitted with mams cost-
Ing £500. mclndlng polished allay
wide Tim wheels and. Recaro
cats. Perfectly maintained,
mileage 1*2.300- ToL Geoff
Thomas, * 098 51666, Hughes
Motor Co.

volvo isooo. 1973 model, low
-mileage, automatic, alloy whnete.
many extras. Probably one of the
beat • available. Offers over
£3.000. (025584) 595.

1354 STANDARD 10* wtth new
MoT. Very . good condition.
£220, Tel RldgDwell 283 now 1

RENTALS

ASTON MARTIN DBS ’69 vintage,
manual, enn. roof. All usual exons.
£34150. H.P- P.X. fcas Garsna.
ToL 573 .5425;

MORGAN + 8. ’77. Rra. TUF 8 S.
extras. 100 miles. £6.695.—Ring
0484 >64680/41257.

RANGE ROVER 7500 miles

P.e.s. Fun option pack. In
whits. S rej.. Novcabor '76.

One owner, full service history.
Under manufacturers guarantee
£7.795. John L. Cam Lid..

01-648 9280 or 01-640 2950.

LANCIA BETA 1800 E.8.—Oct.
'74. in Rosso York i maroon t.
Electric windows. sun roor.
V.H.F. radio. Only 31.two miles.
£2.050. TbJephonc 067-284 361
i near Swindon;.

DAIMLJKR DOUBLE & Vandcn Plus
automatic 4 door saloon, pink
i salmon >, 15.000 miles. 1
owner, late ‘74. All extras in-
cluded. £5.750. Hlng 998 Vila..

ASTON MARTIN Volmte '69. l.w.b..
auto., new hood, cxceflenc order
throofihout, low Offers.
Isis Gasage, ToL, 675 5425-

B.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. 8MM aim
Snrulcn.—01-560 06US.

1973 SILVER SHADOW
ROLLS-ROYCE

Superblv maintained. One
owner. (Chairman of Company.
Chauffeur driven. Exterior
black. Interior gieon. elm
usual Rolls-Royce roflnamenu.
Full hlaiory available.

£12.500
Tel.: (Ml 855 u272

(Sir. Ellison i

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY
WANTED

SELF-DRIVE Rolls- Royce/Datn
01-057 1855, Wdrthingtons

RENTALS RENTALS

IbnalgtMitiiqiiiR
allBaOs-B^ciudBetideY
DsdakNauelelepboM
talMBMMSRwick

l06DS)2SSS5

FOR THE BEST deals In town Simon
Clifford Can w-HI pay rash lor
your RaUs-Royce of. BenUoy
Any mEfiane. au« or condition.
Tef. 01-802 4262.

RENTALS

LONDON FLATS
15 Hogarth Place.

.
Earf'a Court

Wbnbicdan.. l room. k. & b.
£22.50.
W. Kens. 2 rooms, k. A b.
£33.
£crU Ct. 5 rooms, k. A b. £30.
Acton. 2 rooms. 1;. A b. £30.
WWesden Grn. Super 1 bed
flat. £56.
Carts Ct. 2 bod flat. Mill 3
visitors. £41.60.
Ealing. 2 bed fist, suit overseas
family. £43.
Holland Pk. 3 rooms, k. & 1l-
£43,
Holiday flats central areas. 3
wMfcS-8 months. £31K£50G.

573 BOOS

EALING COMMON. Close Tube
station. Furnished s./c. Dal. 1
bedroom. k lichen..' brook fhit
room, spacious silting room,
bathroom. C.H. Suit couple.
Lang lot. Available lOUt August,
£120 p.c.m. References requlrert-
Writo Box No. 2063 J. The
Times or Htepbone 992 95v7
iafter 7 p.m.i.

MARBLE ARCH, W.2._ Period
luxury house. 6 beds.. 3.rocno! ..

3 baths.. 2 Uls. Avail, now.
short let- Substantial rent ra-

.qutred. Mullet Booker & Co..
402 6191.

we do NOT.claim to be maai-
. deoSi - We do try harder to find
oood tenants Tar good propertiat.
Telephone us to discuss your
requirements. Long/short lots.—
CULUi A CO.. 589 6247.

HAMPSTEAD.—Architect, abroad 6

KINGSBURY. Soml- detached family
bouse. 3 beds.. 2 reccpn.,* R. *

. b. : bos c/h,; garage and garden.
£47 p.w. Phone 205 2992 now 1

W.l. SUPERB FLAT In .modem
block. 2 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.

WdsaGHWto***
HARLEY STREET. W.l. Luxury

mod. flat m Mock, i bed..
.
reccpL. _t. * b. Short let.
Cheval Estates. 681 2996.

BAYSWATER, W.Z.—Modem, sos-
clous 2-bedroombd family „fja*
wtlh potto, avsti. 6 weeks. £80.

Around Town Flats. 01-229 0033,

SW1 PIMLICO. DoRtfbiful furnished
flat wBh mm oniracaw. DouMo
4»droom; spactona rocept.. K- *
Bi. on CS^T ™»r

Sub, American ,s®ooi
vStvp ms. Sharers ^congktorad.
£ro Doric Estates.

* fS:
iBnn let E90 j>.w. Ansoomba ft

E70
,

‘^w. AsmawflN^t Rmadoid.
586 sin,

LAHcaster CAT*.—S rooms, X
ySaST875 P.W-—4WB 7864.
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ADVERTISING
^ 1*.

To place an
advertisement in any oE
these categories, teL

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, teL

:

Classified Queries Dept.

01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

!iulna*s . - 33
i Catering

marriages
RAKE-CEE : LANCASHIRE.—-Oa

sold July. 1977. at st. Martte'i
Church. AJlrelon. AdrUtu elder
unoi Mr and Mrs M ;

B.
Lc®. of Tunbridge »*B». JjBJi
to HnomnnH OBb lIlUflPWT Of
Vr^W Laneishlre. of AUrclon.
Dntrslrin.

Wallach : IVY.—On .July asrt.
be St Oswald's o«aa«. Drai»m.
Tony, only son of .Mr and .Mrs

M. Wallace, of Lgoghor S.
Wales, to Theresa. cWer dangh-
lor of Mr mod Me* G. S. I«y.
of Durham.

mm
THE TIMES

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGES 22 AND 23

S **•* ;. rust PabKdwd .USS

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS rm

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ASTHMA—BRONCHITIS
ANGINA—STROKE

CORONARY THROMBOSIS
We work for tho mwonign or
theao Illnesses and we help
those who suffer from them

. PLEASE HELP US
os sending a donation," In MemorUm •• gill or legacy.

THE CHEST. HEART AND
_ STROKE ASSOCIATION
Dept. t. Tavistock House
North. Tavistock Souare.

London WCiH 9JE.

CANCER RESEARCH
Much of our adenune

research Into cancer Is done In
our laboratories, but tho Fund
also has special units at certain
of the greet Hrwpuji.

,
,0 ^

knowledge at the service at
donation to help this work, to:

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Room 1WP. P.O. Box 133,
Lincoln’s Ins Fields.
London. WdA spx.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals ftar Legacies to support
Its world-wide walk for dev
perafew needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies and gifts up
to £100.000 are exempt from
Capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

1ST diphus Road. London
SW9 OPT.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

is the largest single supporter
in tho u.k. of research into ail
Iarms of cancer.

4*1

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

SINCE 1970

SPORT AND RECREATION
Tour own luxury seU-drive

cruiser on a quiet canal in the
sunny South of Franco.

Ring ns for full details axmum <049 379> 662 or 247
or write to Bwvcr Fleet. St.
Olavc’s. Gt. Yarmouth.

W1Y PDF.

01-629-ft

Biff!

UK HOLIDAYS

Help us to conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation Or *• in
MMQBrlam ,r donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
„ r

CAMPAIGN
Dept. TX1, 2 OrHan HOCM
Terrace. London SW1Y 6 AR

IN MEMORIAM
.. There .to so hotter way to
* rauemher n someone who
dies of a beam complaint than
by sending a donation to:

THE BRITISH HEART
FOUNDATION

67738Y Cloneester Place, Lon-
don W1H 4DO.

W.8.—Lovely rial. Sleeps 3/7. 3
bath., terrace. 3 weeks from
August 1 3th. £160 p.w. Rrttxrn-
abto deposit required. Dl-i-37
2930.

ISLE of WIGHT. Cottage, near
beach tp BwnhrldBo. Avail. Sep-
tember onwards. Sleeps up to a.
£39 p.w. TcLl 01-994 2518
leves. i.

. . . \fhai i- trap. Hurt thou art
pi lr. dfiil of him ? - . .For thou
has: ma-Jq hm a little lower ihan
the angels and host crowned bln:

with glory and honour."—Psalm

BIRTHS
AMBLER.—On Ja!v S3!h. at St

Trrtsa's. U'uabiatfoa. to Eve ine*
Howard/ and Jason—a daughter
«i client,- Jane Louise •

.

BEERY.—C» August 2nd. at Ok-
iortf Street Hoiplial. Liverpool,
to Ann i nee Curtis i and David—a daughter <Kuih EUrabcUo-

URGESS.—On August 1st. In
Middlesex Hospital. London.
V. . l. to Verit- • r.ce Louis • and
>igel—a daughter i Ll.rahcih

Craig.—.It Eastern General Hospi-
tal. Edinburgh, on .rl, August.
IV7T. lo Tom and Claire tnee
Humohreysi—a son.

ClLLARD.—On July 31. it: Khun
Coib-se Hoapiul. London, to
F.IotRn & JiN.-vr a daughter.

_ Zod Kirsten Victoria.
GOTTLIEB.—On August 3rd. at

University College Hospital, to
Barbara into Pinto i and David—a daughter • Katherine Anna

HENDERSON.-—On August 2nd. at
Lho Westminster Hospital, to
Qdr-Tt» and Dadd— daughter
l Camilla).

HOGG.—On Au7 2nd. to Patricia
mno Wallace > and David—a son
• Alerander lan David «. brother
for Richard and Christopher.

NICHOLS.—On July 28. at Cam-
bridge. to Kathryn him Morris i

«
nd Harry-—a son lAluandtr
lari; Lennox). brother for

Stephanie.

rrr

ST. HAWES HOUSE araQaWe from
7 September. Superb -—-—

ST. HAWES. Seaside rimSy holi-
day cottage. Available Scpt/OcL
Ring Lodswarth 532.

SPECIAL GREEK ISLANDS
far a special break Esr from
tne crowded popular . resorts.
Seven real tolandi in ocr
tactual brochure: one of thanU ins for yon. Annan 4.
availability Sen and October.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS.
AS5 fnia-Ti Jiaad. Laadoct.

S.IV.IO. TeL 01-351 5166.
ABTA/ATDL 382S

SPETSE HOLIDAYS LTD.

LrtcpsfS- LoudM.’ MTC2
ASSOC ATOL 7DOB

SUPERCOACHES f
SUPERCOACHES

Athens £36 by luxury coach.
Inc. or noli botil and Insur-
ance. innrwum. rmfemwin.,

60
.
ralQQZ,

• 01-891 U771.

SOUTH FRANCE

2 Pool, f"*— MMH
IZ. To lot dBrtngTSngSt, ^
TELEPHONE JUAN ICS PINS

(93) 611646 (PAY)^ MR
’ FLETCHER

'Ail

ENGLISH HOSPITAL doctor, work-
ing central London, urgently
requires accommodat ton. Good
references available, win pay up
40 „ £70 Mi Fordingbridge
10425) 92192.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 It rmlfl beU you use Tha Christmas Gilt
uuide to aeu your products* TO
find out more about our generoos

INDUSTRY end MiBaott Trust
«*££•» * Secretary, Sea Sec.
Appts.

BIRTHDAY
GRAHAM.—Congratulations on the

occasion of your birthday.—-Tnua
aU at No 49.

MARRIAGES -

CORFIULO : On July
30 at AH Hallows Church.
N.W.3. Peter, eldest son or
Mr & Mrs D. CorfleXd or Acocks
Green to Elizabeth . elder
daughter of Prebendary A. R.
end Mrs Royau of Hampstead.

IN MEMORIAM
BARON-—hi memory of_ Con-

stance Evelyn Baron, beloved
mother and grandmothcr-

GORDON. -Student. Su
John’s College. Camluidge.—
Killed by lightning. August 4th.
1974. Aged only 30. A wonder-
fnl non and brother.

EDMONDS In. tnratory . on .her
birthday of Hannah Amy

HHLLMUTH.—In honoured retnera-
trance of my dear parents and
beloved brother laic of Ditch-
ling Rise. BrJnhion. Sussex.
Winifred: Sarah Gamp. Nnrstnq
Assodattan (formerly Homes of
Healing " Lahal-Ral " and
Esftcol: Zephanlah 30.7: Novem-
ber 27. 1945) at: Bab EH
Zukak: House of Allawl: Belt
Jala: Israel.

MAXWELL.—In proud end grate-
ful memory of W. B. Maxwell,
bom June 4. 1866; died Ang.
4. 1938.

PAIN.—In losing memory of my
husband. John Freeman Pain.
M.C., who died August 4th
1976*

ZARACH needs Arabic spaeJdng
Parson.—See Non-&x.

Agptsc

-Ctranby ctotv own
fluhtaa. Se« Canary props.

***jJNQUAL pjk Gentian/English
St- Johns Wood. See La Create.

Tfee Times Crossword Pazzle No 14,671

m
m

m

m\
ACROSS
1 Splendid performance in
roof’d stream by oarsman
1 6-6).

9 Spirit heater with a number
on it (9).

30 -Poor Cathy is going on
course, perhaps (S).

31 Distributes everything on
the square initially (6).

12 Shot the examiner, per-
haps ? 18 ).

33 wiTch-doctor
.
has disturbed

island (6 ).

15 Ruins a drink of tea on
board (S).

18- Something depressing which
creates a vacancy for a
typist (5-3).

33 Dnok for junior clique m
R.A.F. mess ? (6).

21 Free red—a brt tangled (8).

23 Motorway girl- returned
book giving services (6 ). .

26 Might lie pictured as a way
to get money (5).

27 FeJIow of Cambridge, col-
lege holds direction of this

type (9).

28 Order drinks ? . (12).

DOWN
1 Furious women altered same
ot posters (7).

2 The main movement featur-
ing the dandy ? (5).

3 -Turn out a TV tune' com-
posed in mid-week (9).

4 Wise thinkers include a
Bibiicfl character (4).

5 Trust sew cleaner to come
abo^-one (8).

£ Overtamable canoe (5).

7 Hurries a temporary resi-
dent on board (8).

3 Valuable pelts ? (6).

14 A mother-to-be of foreign
type in EHofS work (4, 4)..

16 Looking forward to the:
Devon trip perhaps (9).

17 Soft thing? Just a little bit
( 8 ).

15 Ancient dancer determined
to get ahead ? (6).

20 Gifts of stories out of part
of the B2de (7).

22 Fathead appears in part of
Corvo (5).

24 Ihttle between fieJmira

25 One bird turns up in a
watercourse (4).
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rVE.ALiV

SWITZERLAND AND GERMANY.
You'll ott off at tilt nsbl price
when you fly our way. eLuo
Travel Brokers, 01-734 6122/5
lAir Asts.).

t.Tib'.T .'r-'Ti^T*?

£

MENTON.—IcyfQc cattsga
behind Menton, aleens !

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Peter Shaw invites your patronage tor a
Grand Charity Reception Dinner .

• with

MUHAMMAD ATA
The People's Champion

At Grosvenor House, Park Lane, W.l
Friday, August 12th, 1977

Testknonzal to Mr. P. Monaghan* who in turn, requests
that a substantial stun go to his own selected charities.

RECEPTION—7.00 pun.
DOTNER

—

7.45 p.m.
SPEAKERS—8 pjs.
AUCTION—9.45 pjn.

Light cntertUnment—1930 pan.
Your taastnoster, Mr. Ken' Briggs, T.L.

Intpoduotioos by Mr. Reg. Gnttaidge (Evening News).

.

Tickets (inclusive) : £55, £35, £25

TickeiB^ avaS^Jle by pastel application to; KEITH
PROWSE, 24 Store Street. London WC1E 7BA or by
uMteot credit 'card booking on : 03-836 ' 2384—or yOor
lripaa Keith Pwiwse branch or agency.'
*P. Monaghan has contributed 10 years . vohsitexy
sendee to Muhammad Ali and world-wide correspondents.

BUYER
FOUND

This satisfied advertiser
booked in on our series
pilan {A days plus 1
free) and was able to
cancel on the 3rd day
having had 3 firm offers.
She was extremely
pleased with this "fan-
tastic response".
If you have a house to

&Oi

How to self your

|

last minute bookings.

I
At 9.30 am. on Thurator.
HcildJF villas wee* left wUh
U. canequations. So they
placed. UltoAd.

HALF PRICE. Paros, Greece,
villa for 2 next Monday, S82
p.p. IncL 2 wks. HoDday
Villas. 01-240 1623. (AST

A

- ATOL 198BJ.”

J I 1
I I • I I i I

‘ I
I

ATHENS £49
_ by ah* and coach
Deg. ls/s^gi/a^ag.-a. 30/a,

MALAGA £59
d«p. 13/a. so/a. ar/s, 3/s.

IBIZA.£59
«»ep. 17/8. 21/8. SS/B.

PALMA £59
D«p. 13/8. 20/8, 27/8.

ITALY £47
GERMANY £49

• 01-221 4270
„ 5UDCET HOLIDAYS
se Ka„.lo|U. egg 80. W2

M < ) '• I i
;
(till

FOR SALE Kenwt
THE
LETTING

PEOPLE

Tel: 01 402 521

ART GALLERIES

Three Yotmg Printmakers . .

TESSA NEWCOMB /
HELENA SZECOWKA -
MAUREEN WILLIAMS :

1st Augnst-20th Augustf
WEEKDAYS 10 am« pm SUNDAY 33 *n4ipni r

THE ANNEXEGALLERY • ;

On the comer of the cmmjidji
\ . - ...

45 WIMBLEDON BIGS'STREET, LONDON, SW19
, 03-846 0706

'

. .DCS cOnxse*.hegftLjnJ
1^78. Recrtdtmeat'is'l

tug place wWr vacancies in the foOown^’l

JAW'-;
ECONOMICS

r &

s-..
w V?'

' POLITICS, ‘EGONOKOCS& tAW
; .

'HISTORY, POLmCSA ENGUSH LITEjBATf:

T ACCOUNTING*TOKANCXAL MANAG£M0
j i- *. ,• .

.'i-j,

and alteee yeas course in r

EUROPEAN STUDIES (Law, French AJEteop
Institutions.-Tie Law .syllabus contains *-dS'

subjects , for- Part I professional examinations-i
second, year, of the courae,-is speric ut tt*u FacteQ.
Low in Aix-esi-Priwence).^ 1-
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eD government guidelines issued to

:
IL permanent secretaries

.
and : depart-

;

leads,, policy analyses must be prepared
SPGpiis. One will contain options drawn
misters m the later stages of formulating

' ^eir
-
^actu3i ; basis becomes public once

^.announce their conclusions io Parlia
le^second part, containing civil servants’

• •*>: l
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'

g», ‘-yjfsf.^2
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:CJ“ options
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— uiessv

^ is
1 Alien, Head of

tc* $ Service, on -the
-• « toe Prime Minis-

. V ‘~-

‘

-= Pd guidance
.
to 51

- •••••jV secretaries and
>i?v>.

l
<«tment in White-

' — iraplemehratiori
r

of
" r- .. ''t initiative c>i open

1
.* O'J^.Tnoenr reqiiiresr
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'

future to pre-
j n - v -*vanalv«»s in mo^ ft ret will . contain

-•• •
J. . , drawn.

. up for
- ~ the later stages of'—

- policy and their
.•> -- ,

“—— -will be made ptrij>

:

'
’ — 1

:
ministers have

:yy en- conclusions -to

•>-
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J

part, containing:
>*- TT^' bv dvij servants

l>:/'.- nnents of . minis-'— '
-Jes, will not be

V. w .^ -

fe**- -K - **' sr--« i
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- r\ "vl uc

^ ^ Iiifihjy unlikely,
that the more

: .nomic forecasts
- •• Treasury

• .- : w .Chancetlor. of
• H* will see the

. Nor ivill White-
_- on vital matters,

-est use of North,
.ue, be available

• m the Stationery

thinking' has- little since Mr
1 nnounced last

-- e ' Government’s
*” * redeemwg „ 'its

dge of- "greater-'
jugh the publi-

.* >re consultative'
“ Akhonsh .-the

.-ttee, chaired' by
-ster. Set its face -

if &£ '?*«-*
®

fr±S « a staiomott

1 Sjfi,
-N“™ bfr 10 Downing

l ‘ fc fn h
“dd,

f
,onal information

? liable to the.public in tliree waj*s : 1. More
f

Green Papers on impomnt
ST?®5 ,

of broad policy, fike

v
1,1 Schools .• A°flcwien£, pub-

.^lished last month bv the
j

Department of Education
.i*. A new style of even

E
y et "‘ore pro-

5 2S?"ri ' 10
i°

De Md dealing
- : Sr* ,areas relatively arcane
,
-Snterest, «ich as public record

’ -Policy and the conduct of pub-
' be inquiries.'. ;

3. Departments
. will in future

i

resP°hd
. positively, and svm-

• phtbeticalJv ? to
. . specific

?fS
aps£

S for information from
MPs, _the public, journalists
and research scholars.

Ministers reg.ard their great-,
er projsgnsity to disclose as a

. ^ountenveight ro iheir'
.docisjon

r
to intn»duce a mom’

effective, if more limited, stat:
• u

i5
® .» replace, section two of

*
e« l Secrets Act, 19U.

f Cabmer^comnUttee, chaired
•by Mr Callaghan, is gfjii

engaged in drafting a 2D-clause
• Offlcwa Ihfonnation 301.

•

.

.• One reastfn for ministerial
:

ond official caution about a i
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fa to Adan^ C,p M

is inside
By Christopher Thomas riafion; and the .Amalgamated

lliniAn' ,ifvf

by
B
4lS

ed
intelligence chief

wage claims S^M DevFpowers
Four da&-s after the 'end 522r • The increase in autbnrinrThe increase in authority for

the CIA director has already
been-welcomed by the chairman« the Sehaxe intelligence com-
mittee, Mr .Daniel Induce. Thefnanoa - nmitU - <«!... rj • • . «

t
.

J-***x;

the new
; £_: dged in i White-

—r—- vuuiivii aUDU l M
.2‘*?S

Br ^esree of openness is

F1? war ontfie additional cost
. in public spending and Mao-
pc«ver it may Irvolve. Thf*
need to keep .within* -agreed
cash limits has. been; giwr.A-
pndriiy. • •: •

' \- ' %•V -£
.

.

No. -• Estimate, of- the extra
money or.;, civil seryams
required has

. been -prepared.
Nor haro ministers set a target
.for thfe number -of green or
greener papers tn- be released.

:1 "' Uadmg article; page 13
I

ZuSmle - th* Trip
' «WWt.XViiUI’ v*l* fi*

twiTmrtSff Zt >dpt Srf
C
AflSf

•' Tfr
St
f^ Natioqai. Counal Coatfederation.of. British. Indi»

sphere Rv iStfEJ - TUC conference: .
• try.'to motumr dhtaJ?^ 7T

SeMerSaSSl SfiS’5- ^ Afl the contrary
Confess Htmse tPdiscusfl t?

*** hugest railway
,
to the Govemment-TDC

per gent nwXm ^“wcus&.aly .union, is-, not.attenipting .to* Meson the 12^rondu? aula
;i 'IBM ’annAnnniii a miF

settle before April and Is com- vAich^miioxis-sa^.Bmst ni^t'bix

finandng prodnctiWly deal
W°HnE 63^

Sfftfss&ES
Mdput SJ-per^Mon Hie tmge. - r

dv tne a
ih me. central -Intel- m

Sh Indus- hgence Agency (CIA) but leaves ““thotiiy but
. f . / overall directioo wkli tbe Press- 1Jy to be auvecaa curecnoo wwli the Presi- •"? «» oe a real leader he «wropoiogiftu data on . over-

dem and dhe :National Security «*4 -
“ I hope that in develop- seas ongimd work

CouncfL t . xng a strong leader*if wiH not
7

®T
as • eff*.““ese* culture; .Ih

Outlining
:
6he -changes-.' to

squelch, independent thought ^

Paul Johnson: If I

Were the
Attorney General, p 12

Senators

hear

CIA brothel

secrets
°V Aog A—The

Centra1 Intelligence Agency
(CLA) set up an imitation «E a
brothel -in ban Francisco, com-
plete mrh prostitutes, rococo
French furnishings and twtvnray
mirrors, to carry out mind-
control drug experiments. .

.
The operation was disclosed

in testimony and documents
luring a. Senate conunirtee
iearing yesterday on. the CIA's
:]andestine experiments in the

and 1960s. Senator
idward Kennedy led the ques-
loning of three CIA. witnesses
ranch produced most of the dis*
losures about tbe operation in
an Frandsco. .

Using documents provided' by
Milnil Sransfield Turner,
hrectw of the CIA. . Mr Ken-
edy disclosed that the agency
®pc so-called “safe houses-**
i fteiv York and San Fran-
isco for eight or nine years,
he object appeared tn' hove
-en for CIA agents to encoun-T a cross-section of -peopleom all social levels, and co-
re or invite them to come to
e safe bouses” where they
mid be drugged ' and
served.
Senator Kennedy "said the
de- names chosen by an opera-
re for the “safe house”
eradons were "nudraebt 3*1

d “climax” He said
S
the

eratnw.was called Morgan'
ui. which probably was not
s r^l niune, and that he had
en dead for tyro yete*.
The mastermind of bbth
eranons apparentlv was X>r
loey Gottlieb. Senator Ken-
iy said Dr Gottlieb’s name
scared on - every document-
or tests on human behaviour-

tonner-CIA officials
pried that he. was in charge,
•enator Kennedy gave a
pnic description of how the
'room of rhe San Frandsco
£e house” was decorated/
ed on CIA vouchers cbth
ted .with the human- be-
iour experiments. '

. . .

In the bedroom* I undet1-
rd. there

. were elaborate' •

orations.. There was one
can dancer’s -picture, three
aed Toulouse-Lautrec
:ers with Wade silk mats; .

bedroom curtains, and; -red •

albc panels.” • .

r John Gminer. a fonner
psychologist, said he tvent

*

the San Frandsco ” safe
'O because he was -a .-

nologist 1 trying to develop
ropologir-U

,
data on .over-

cultuj^-. Has onginai ^irk •

changes-' to independent thought little was
y, Mr Tody an{1 I - have been reasonably

known, about drugs _-

rite BoS assured
.
that this will not

' ^.e PE08?*11*®* were

knowledge*

er orderrefused
raiweniTiimrT-

Mtwmmmmwr*- sjsmm... '

. . •-. erpressang fear, that the o5ie£ beKeva that ,»perunenis on - centred :of/ m
1x1

.
iIr Caneris view, this bar' of peo "S?

1,

»3r-a.-S*2ai lr2L^» .fes-fr-raute

mfej

toateItn AAHT -
AUV. cpnterence tfext

rSyitwh, .j. •• expressing .fear.; that tfiine t. TUC is aaririg three tive ofwash Mnrifa is
meet

T
iCs economic able-' die Tre^Sv io

:

2S?5L*ext to - an h'JE&siSFS^i
av ei L-a dash _ over the 12-month•

"the public sector”

%£S sho4jd ™ coafSSs'pratev^^Wtled under phase two agenda*
. pWflish^J-ve

-S,^£ ?e
S“5L 1X5655 para

iL
el SecS-d^S^mS

vnth the inflation rare* are the employment, ' and/ ,

'
' potions emphasize wtf

Officers’ Assocc^on; iheHadio return to free cottefeand Electronic Officers*
.
Assn- 'goimrig.. ..I"

1
-

' ]y
'

Police accused of<.

beatings ui
.ProYIsfAn;

Spweto roundup ^ Qui^[
FiYiih Oitr' rnnvmim/lanF -

.'• “

V

gaiy employers have . stood 'their
| Xf*J2

shop ^steSu-iL , have I tn,]:

5 dow? ficoin t*teir attempt- J Mftt

i

le^aT -to by-paw phase two.
pdwp Such mues were discusrSSri^g^;
i%- yesterday’s- meetin-i^fr •

. f
1 1 presidents enm-r . - )

nployera have, stood their con- cent
f
e^ will lEp^f UlSniDtCfl

fe'SBwfVJut- of£SfeSB^S. SSTwS n X A^ri-V^ruPtea .

'

*y Agency, vririeh T^l0fe J^eUigence agendes. c£af
a
T^„!?

lt,ons of the Pinm*

r ..JweratiSirS by both dyflC/lSS S ^lb,
W^ DOt Published

iowl
. t ReponnaassraS' ™HiCary personnel, the centre is said ^^.L\5he , management

iwn, which operates
enfFe *at intelligence in- SSrinnS-

3
?'
m5nb,

ers
• of the •#»

. .
is sen, hnd ^ Gqphiai Assodsfi™.—

T. .

• W ao right deparanealSr^ 5?l^gglPr°foctio.i a, ,cjuucei
dispute overtime off.

r'* i • j .

visit.
-From 0im' Correspondent • ' J . ; 7 -- -Provisiona

-Johannesburg, Au^ 4 Godfrey/
. London.",

'.•More..than 80 blabk yomha MLPais

were arrested in Soweto today Ai^L. w
during a ‘massive house-toJiouse P ,, stirred by

-Frovisiona
London-”

,

. s . Mr Pais

owwvciu umny Antrim. Norr
during a massive house-todaouse thc nemoernri 7Tr ~,7~l,Z '

swoop mounted by Mack police.' Sdrffi^SFf ^.„h
- -

ha
f

Bngariier J. jf Gerber; the ^ .
Frovisimaal

'

deputy .'police chief of Soweto, tra d1
-

denied the swoop was ordered Tveefs^ nr??

'ms?' ^P.
to find children -who are boy- J§?
cotting schools. - - -S^® shoooagjd^vn hehcop-

. NewspaoCTs reported that too
- operated by the security

CamtfUlgji during OIJ*fl-^*eB^'jLilUKtrtU -OKANGEBURE/ft;

iisley $ays |
so - hit necesjary conneer-measures to S V

-V’f? ,l plans by the Pro- S H M

pni
.. . ...

the ‘ TCCB was - intended to have
wier,' arid immediate effect ih ere -wouid ’

the .West -, much to say in favour , of
:tfiey granting an injunction;

_ acker : Sydney, Ang 4.— Packer
injunction issued writs 'In' Sj/dney .today

from indue-, to stop cricket --anihorities
p
4n

» break their Australia from disrupting

5
&'Packer, the ;

“ Tests ” by hij Vplayers.

.

tycoon. .
' John Woodcock, page- 8 -

Mi®* Ketsia Molete. ^4 bus buriimgs,— bonfires, and formal p«s to Association teat it plm»^h5S
** Thev iust bu«t-into tfae^®® spontaneous rallies/ Mr Paisley during the juM^0u5

f??£rT
l

a rrfly.-at the. City. Bag
. The

an^SlLd. f&r school c^rerL maintaaned, in addttroii.to road - police said last hilt toa?v'- £?eiH2d
'pIaca are the same as

SwSSked iSS? h5& “4' block, protests \X. - pass issued to a thosftor a“Wack flag^feS
whm^tiiev found nX they .

“ The - guameBL feto- gomg to' National Union
_

test Piarrh. ™ f™-
beat me ud.” Miss^^618 15 attempt .serious, dtirieption. Land the . New .Umveraw OqjMei/ '• Mt/Andrew553:^. ' / my reading of thk fcfonnation in Coleraine,. wfahto A S?
^ B?iat»er «erber4id he ~and

.
documents -W,.m my pofr k re was believed'

.

wdu^ give pe^t ia
no « police session sbows.'qitu^fcategoncally. been smlea._ ; the •pportuiii^teriiL.fSSfF
teutalitv bm adfte *bat police - that, - whfle

:

'many/trargets. are ••• Mr Parsley said-hehene/^ ^eir appro^ ^f^^^^f
Bod tnene| gyo«^ • ^ here m Npxfhern^elantk. the seciinty forceg y{^L

<tppro
. .

™ to^-.xhyal^

iuse in atrick
murphy;- am)
Road.'• areas) <

moflarChist to
be put up V
. According t
in' Mr Paisley;
vision als hare

could also bit necessary conmer-measures tn

wsaM-ssSfiLt -%sk-

ftAUsS?
VV '-. - - . “7 4SI

?
Wednesday >^en the Queen

v'^n documeOls'
ai
Ti
Tes aftm- an announcement-

the Prtf'.’
%*“' “loyalist”

“Wcqaired’ «;
Paraunlxcary

,
Ui««.

? aairSSSag^^Sg?0?£»*» Pl®« to hoS-uhQeiAp^^^L
j
aC

, City
- HaH The

AYS

pregnant
1 BrigadlerGer inlaid ~he bad

i/any police

^ that pobce
youths • /-

™ • -. InterestingpositiV offered to 5
g . , yo^petsoiiableor^S^witha gl
-

; niatoeoutloofc.
. 31

3 .

; ®®^inC[hh^®^^EngEsIi
z ^arnialademflj^vemeeting zl

g ;
dibitsatuiieqi^^€!x£ensive Si

g :
' Knowledgeofjani*alade.Om f H — — If ma u
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carnivaltrial
The prosecution in tiie ^^L^calnpbeU^flSv the

Netting Hill carnival tnal was Judge ^ampneu *_»._•

accused at the Central Criminal

Court yesterday of “an 1 extra-

ordinary bit of treachery and
trickery

The allegation was made by
Mr R. R. Narayan, a defence

counsel,- in relation to reports

that* a juror bad been ap-

proached by one of the defend-

ants while the trial was going

on.
. ' ' '

- Mr Narayan, for tbc defence

nf Hiram Braithwaite. aged 19,

said :
“ I wish to bring to tnc

attention of the court an extra-

ordinary bit of treachery and

trickery' on behalf of the prose-

cution, who has been allowed to

misguide the public .and the

press yesterday about matters

which- your Lordship raised.
rt
It is m'y information that

Mr Vivian ‘Robinson, for the

prosecution, who sits now in

tiiis court, was, in the presence

uf Mr GaBaglicr, the chief of

police in this case, informed or

this matter last week.
. ;

“They took the decision to

discard it as worthless, ihc

decision Mr Robinson took wws

as counsel represecring ijie

Crown. He discarded that in-

formation before the verdicts

were known. After the verdicts

became clear, and one can

imagine whether or not they

oni
U
w¥o bws how the>for-

ciation reached me, and when

l say that you are wrong, you

^Mr^Sarayan : “All I can say

is that this does seein extra-

ordinary to me, on beftuir or

the defence and on behatt of

the jurj', who have been

S1

H.?
e
Lordship: “Mr Narayan,

I think you should not be say-

ing these things and

would not be saying them. I am
sure, unless you were under a

complete mi<apprebenre>n.

Since you have said them Aen
let me sav that this, important

information readied me the

night before last, by the most

fortuitous of accidents. I now
know that at least fou. mem-

bers of the Bar. appearing

before me had this lnrorraatoin.

“Il mav well be that one of

them must bear a greater share

of responsibility than the

others for concealing it from

the court. The primary and

paramount duty oi any member

of the Bar is to the court
“ Thar transcends all ms

other duties, including the duty

tn his client, and I am bound,

ta sav that in my view *ny
member of the Ear who - con-

-ealed that vital and important

piece of information, or 'even

acouiesced in the conceabneiltmSK -. srs^- «—

w

saw fit to "
pick up

***** ** worth-
. ““Unasked tire

lC

^idge Campbell, QC, .inter- judge to confirm
f

«
J ?-

‘-That is Robinson was one of tnq?eMV
rupted." saying

:

absolutely wrong."

Mr .
Narayan replied

:

The
tainly

’

Mr

judge replied i

** Cer-

Rohinson remtinbd
think_ ,h«.., .,b»Iu«.lj-

f(

ri^ .

w
.-..

d „ conn**;
Your Lordship.was not

Two young men jailed

for three years

fi Campaign
smears

airline

Byae“d<S”Sn of joor-'

naS“ !

3LT?SSet!SfjS?Sj
By Craig. Seton

Sir Frank McFadzeah„ cha£
man of British Airways.

erday that a “smear- cam-

paign " involving politically

motivated people was' aarndg*

ins the airline's reputation. /
In ah interview with the Lon-

don Evening' .Metis,"he said ~ .*
will not name any names at tne

moment, but there we several

people who ‘win slander the airr-

line and their rolieagues.

People who say that aircraft are

leaving in an unsafe, condition

are no t telling the ruth.*’

He said the allegations were
part of a campaign that - bad
done much harm to the. air-

line. “Our image has been
tarnished said confidence under-,

mined. There- is no doubt that

there are groups of' politically

motivated people.. You can-pick

uo International Socialist Tratov

phlets on the airport (Heath-,

row).” •
- 1

-

Sir Frank: said that alfibtfugn

There might be same -minor

defects, “there is. never, atiy,

possibility of ..an aircraft-

log with a defect that'cwdd:
jeopardize St**.
Speaking ebput repent trig.'

disputes betwee.n_.me
and ehelneers, at HeimrOw. pp-

said the engineer -bad-v.v
genuine grievance. -They* tes

§
enui4iely and 7

'

h

rorestfe

ley'.-have. due * grieranqe

iWs means drat there-is -ft

ground
v

political
""

Duncan,
ease Landed newspapers,

failing to pay * £30 hne.

The." fine; together with an

official censure, followedla. com-
plaint by the union’s London

East branch, .about an -article

that appeared in- the AcwJubr

Recorder, last summer. .-the

branch’s' view, from which the

hewspaperis own chapel cjssqci-

dted itself, was that the 'ansae

was biased and inaccurate and
infringed • the union's code or

conduct. . .
•

"

The arable, written, by a re-

porter, was a’ report on. tw>
marches (oue

;
by the National

Partv and the other by the meat

trades council) which wwe
planned to take, place on the

same day.
'

• . .

.Mr Duncan said the mttcle

was written as an advance wan-
ing, as the marches were

to coincide in East Ham Tfigh

Street on Saturday afternoon.

The newspaper had reported ae

foe - end - referred
national

^^Tbe arri&e-siS
Ifa-eatened to jf .

violeizce, and nmt-tne
were concerned . orat

might break out
The executive C

.

mittee decided „
had broken a rule tjatoays
journalists &ooXd Mt.onga^TO
material that eoc&ur^s^w
criminarion on tiSS'-greunds of

race, colour, creed, gender of

authority of ihirbrwjd* pxnma.- j By. JficfeelBaay.y
SbErt lodged *e-ownph»itit

[

Timispwt^.CorrespgiaSSS n, appear be-J-. Post buses, 1

fore the ND| om&mn- 0*+..

nuttee- .. ..
:

“It is rather peodw^«^;
anion claiming that

the marches mterfere wiA en edtow
?e„nTS T-wrfir id. DabhA-dwdd.at lhe

to tse. NUJ
earfier this

its com-

ic racial .
right to ‘jmSA--^r-r •

same time take this _sort ot

action”, be said., -
. .

Mr Duncan tried to - resign

from the XVJ in Decmabe^but
tbe union bas a rule

_
loa *

cannot resign if be a
the.subject of a union investiga-

tion.
‘ He contends thar an artide u»

The /ovnuSm,' the - NTJJ^s

sexual oriem^km. ' .

o failed. the cDjnmsttee jsguor _colk«gaes hadjMgg
He als© failed, the

to maintain r

professional srand
ensure that the

disseuunared was &nr ***

accurate. . ...

fis decision was upheld mid

Mr Duncan was jrid ;g».

that he'was to be fined £30, and
cradled if it was not P»d in

28 days or if he had not

National Part£? smd Mmfay
it sodang ^b,DSr*.r

5,S4Sr^
Shat if trouble

asdy altered a reporters story

fcr potitkal proposes. His

chapel bad '. objected to The
" - fer- whhoat- - a

:e said. _
strike: “ The

National Unkoi u£ Journalists’

executive zs to be asked today

to take action ; to reread. the

eight-week strike at Darlington

T®ch has stopped: pubHcattoti

of the ATiti UteMi Echo and me
Kvening Despatch. •

'

iMi jrfflflwrities

to. include

.
_-_spcm -schenu

vbiunteefc conumauty thrar o^eraD XTetasparz piw
buses are: to jilav re increasing^ ^nd vfiH be einpowered t-

-r^Tii'WJtpfciMiT’A fahae transmit - .Eraroo^owtu^^theni. *.

"’T' -^- v X - s V Exasetfoix trmn putroc

“’"'de rieer iife tiSo-.'Lvice VMufcle licensing for
L
' [Wrttotment^of o-s ofitironboses for^voh

tins ' week to , bodies under the 1977 M
local authorities, trades unions. .. Act rwQi .be. extended to

voluntary MliL sUid veluul^r^dnyers of comr

railway .
,tiidte&r.“Vtetse^Of£-the -hind

.

<^>eia*

tion of thetare&tit "Wfite* • Norfolk, ‘ TBast Snsser, -

on transport policy. amptonaw®,. and unjl
. While recognizing that the . department says. ;'.

,

buk-' network -must cogatifaaR .TO ’Regiilatiohs permimn
be-saf^^ardeA the degartB»ret 'use ’of . post _vans ann

says" fheris' are '
;
many areas ’ jbusps tmseneail pas

whpre^rednfed. dem?md'.fmeans-' canyingvnll be -relaxed.

thM couveotwmjd bus services .-the .vehicles are no ton

hav^''-rithi*' hr**t ‘v/ph^raw er ''-tricted-'-tO'-a tnaxinaum p

is
' ^^^eilhbotn-tr .

xiresh

expected to_

; -and

legislative and finteoal support - srife :thf law, Wfll beja,

wfllbe givemm ftTOandirifi-tcdle
1 -The departinent yetea

as an ancillary TO -conventional; .aariounceuMt p%
bases and trainsi-«tti-^fert-'. informal lift-givnig by

nient says. V. :, ». ^ hours
:
. is covered ;8j ..i

legisietioH 'is prbit&ed policies and uo_ erixaj:

requiring traffic .commissioner required provided tlsr

fro the first time not to iinpede paid far. tjq Wt^re a o

l community self-help- transport ation to petrol qnsts. :

Radiation dose limits too

[ftigh, inquiry is told
Vrum a Special Correspondent

iveh-

'

International

up to 30 per cent of its; fish

from that sea. In .addnoa^
[
Whitebaveh- '

. Conjmifr fidVfa Ao lde.nttttf
The TBOfc

,w ,im for Radiolosol
f*C&P) doso hm.B.^hi.i ^. oeD«*d

iSSdsSrsSrfMissrara
Log A- Wit -for. sfuft pti fflod i *-

special pajroiesrts. and who* be
ftiaaaitianeti.'lmd^pwra- . .. M .,

»gro<£dtiresMthe- prdersjof tbe^ ..

W ocoeprablo gEr"*
an - American 'nuclear ;r Th igpoce also

sdentrst“toltj
l/the Wmdscate « m

sms*m***.*&t
Staff

qtitod.

Sentences in the Notting Hill

carnival trial case were passed

bv Judge Campbell, QC, at ti,e

Central- * Criminal Court yeste--

dav. Two young men? w *e cncn

i ailed for three years, five

were sent for borstal training.

Sentence on a tenth youth

was - postponed for a we
.

e '-»

pending r3- decision on vfhether

there should be a new trial cn

charges on which the jury

failed to reach a tferdict.

Only two of those sentenced

vere convicted cf conspiring to

bteal' at the Netting Hill carm-

vat last sMunxncr..The twheis

were .sentenced for Cw*fts or

robberies on other occasi©^.

nf Antbonv Fredenck,

' - or of the assiduous

__
fishers of Ae:*

found TO.haxP. cracks TO iPfag*
1 fcRP^' meestion '^limits' for " glass

. ^?r

'

[rr „
!njW)WfrWcturtS‘ The other ;irr r3 Hin^ucleides pluTOnium, exposed; eidwr as emptayees of

been - evenurted and

Tailed for three years were

-Derail Anthony Bians, aged. Mi,

of Sumner Raod. Peckmin*

who was found auilty of two

robberies and Hiram Hendep
son Braithwaits, aged-'g, ‘df

.

•Yerburv Road, Upp^r Holftwny,

who was found guilty of rob-

bery and pleaded guilty TO- two.

thefts. . . t-
:

The three others • sent to-

borstal included- two boys of

16 each found guilty or one

robbery and a &°v. oi 15 who

was found guilty of one theft

and pleaded guilty to -another. -

.

Michael .. Oliver Mackintosh,

aged 17, of - Cornwallis Road.

Upper Holloway, was fined E100

and ordered to pay £50 towards
prosecution costs. Umesh Patel,

"of Tythertou Roa

_iw£er Sid-

‘are?'to tec

‘arpfjttrt

IS have
cleared.. -

l:
1 defey^ TOd^utok-,.-, — . . .

-tiR'-a WpSh-^scfidme Tor repair-
1 jng~or replacing the cracked

«ae^.*1^P.LSa»te ftiiHs:'

Wh^h
'routine maintenance,

been established and
•uncertain how tong* the affec-

ted -planes will be out of

service.

^JgrBTSJSraj- British - ^ orSS .bs 100 or- oven 1,000

tunes* . - * >m- . ir*

Dr Bowen described .as said,

dan eeronsly simplified the view- - He said

of the MiinsTOv of-AgRCulrure.' — v?v«. •

i^-rj
> T-- J i.|,a oar. fho fflOSI • aCCCTOBte jBOW

Odeste in census ‘mu$t :

Moye to|
- .
&££ •- .a V ; ?-• .<1. AHilTCi

BrOwPcaast^ssaff
Mr <^orge PMbes, Registrar

Gep&v& fttr En^w*A,«nd Wales

majority of people wished the

information to be obtained.

On colour, his offioe. bad
conridered. d s|rsri^Kfm waj.*i

top the Office of -qnestioiu- “Throe-, has - always
~

' nd Sur- been , a repposyion-.
tnvt^.there

would be resistance to .such a
question, htot we have* made ?a
investigation. ..and fbund inuch,

less refistance than we. /hod

formariy sutiooted”. Mr Patne
said.-.' - „ . . _

It ivas by no reeans ceriadn^

however* that -there wouia be*
question., aboitt colpur. The pro?

veys, e*npbafeedy«est»xi^y tfide

any qoestibrB on etintic ,origin

tint fus pfiScfe raight devise fro1

the 19S1 odftsas mndd be sub-

ject to approval by minsters,

and Patfimnenf.
Interviewed oa the BBC radio

The
he ^ud. jt was bis x du?^ r TOi

cdHett and publish

searisties

tion

>tvrw» . rr < -before ministers tot tbe’ begin?-
pubiisn

* Levant

the nsdear genera-

.

radioactive discharges
:

sea could, return to man
;

-

'

Dr Bowen, who desenoed the

Irish Sea as a polluted basin.

Of Anthony Frede1}^ _a^eti

IS. and a bev of ro- the- judge
,_La . « You - treaded guilty *»i ae,ed. 19. — -.-.-

—

t A
firing to steal at the car- -vpper Holloway, who plead

SSl Tararge as to which &e pity to one theft,..vvas.fmqd

PtS™ir?«Sble to agree about £/o-. •
.

'
-

-l^ect of other defendants. Sey^„Ce was postponed on

vStiwcases Ailed to be decided; ^“^"LV-wsuina, aged 18, of

'^TrS ie a good deal .Livcrowd.
*

-

rslingM0, who.

bv some to have put you in a

Sra^sition.” The two were

sent to borstal.

The Heathrow - to Glasgow:
j QUt tj,at a fishmeal fac-

shlittle; .suspended yesterday, oothe coast was drawing
has been cancalled jtinril Mon- ’^ w

day at' the earliest but
senders win Ije-' rerouted

Edinburgh.' Flights to

castle -OffJd Liverpool alsd

likely to be disrupted.

use of tfie nornre

of tiro cdastlihe.' oeabed and
jcdrrebfis,' Wmdscalo had been

ill as a rite for a xruejear

installation.

Tighee.
. ... .

~ The census would
information .

abodt
for’

promiting yesterday TO
r
Oppo«e

’‘tbe inchxsioii. of

.etiinic origin, some tirink tiiey

®nmps;
C-.

'^Jraght be hdpfuL

Sd*t’^idS^Thes>xe oithe
.told Hm

to questiro^.m the censua but. be to disprove;

ministers
whether .

had. to.? .decide eus pr»l

an .overwhelming ? extent ro cc

vawik the
huinSgratipn.

industry
By Mark Jackson
Edpcntamal Supp

ReamMOenAatioga
national.' eTOkyntiE

g prepared by;
.

menrs manpoweradviS
call for larRe-scafe .a

create jobs outrode ma
[jpg industry. --

The casefinr tfcep^a
to bto pvt piAdidy in

due to be publisbedrbt-

ijwweCi'Services &mm
the autnnm.. "It will *

Goverxtanent to recoja

industrial, growth alon

'create the million ^.jobs

miwmob calcalat« arei
bring.:, poemploymtitt
'750JW0 ^ the begisac

1980s. : : - .

Amoag the suggest

bare emerged from
pbatafl-fnfogmnt: tii

with industrialists are:

bUity of gbyerocnent t

m:*ncourage the. ero
wealtl^ptoducing activi

^‘TOurism, financial.

and the smail-scak p
: of Bsconr goods.

iS Electric shock treatment 4;A patients -ri'sht ;V; j

The judge uro-
d fca

. _ in.

addition to the thrp£>

a thrqe.mimth M
Susp?xi^;

ence oa Mr Binns sho^°l

brought into force. '_. N

Nine
Nine candidates had joined

rhe crucial parliamentary by-

clcction fight at Birmingham,

'

Ladjvfood, yesterday.-

Mr John Sever, chairman of

the’ Ludywood Labour Party, is

defending a 9,739 asajuniy

against Mr John Qucntm' Davies

(Conservative), Mr. Kenneui

Hardemah (Liberal), -lir

Anthony Reed-Herbert
(National Front), ..‘Mr Kim
Gordon (Socialist .Workers

Panv), Mr Geo^e : Matthews

(Independent Cooseiyaovu),

Mr James Hunter (fodepen:

dent), Mr_ Peter ...Courtnw

(Reform .
Parts

1

>

Raghib Ahsam (SociaLa,

.Unity).. .
...

•

The by-election . has; beon

caused by the resignation ot

Mr Brian Walden, the .labour

MP, to become a television pre--

N^mioaiions close -on

Court of Appeaf
jud^ to

become law lord
By Marcel Berlins •

Legal Correspondent
Sir "Leslie Scarmau, a Lord

Justice of Appeal, -bas been

appointed- a Lord of '.Appeal in

Ordinary -.(a law lord) in suc-

r«*ssdon.v. to.:: Lord Simon of

oiaimdalei:-.**© is retiring

“kLoM justice-' Scarman, - aged
^'a\. present chairing the

-Jrfrof inquky-into the Grun-'

SSmBn6- a
r
f^£

jion. and Conmus-

of 'iiu*»irie#«n the chairman

« Ifo^rn^ disrarbmcTO

Lion Square1
,
Lfendr.

804

. Raterdedi -neiP- -
“

Demting, aS-the ^etodlo

hospital

later foaad TO hare had a consent

broken 'bade, - was payday " " ‘

carried stniggHng ^to Euf by

four hospital staff. Hro. oon-

By NeriHe Hodgkiason .

•Mr CHI received M treat-

ments . of dev-oto>nt)il»«

. therapy tECT) at a hospital m
\
die space of a few months ja

1971-72. A man -in his iate

^ lifiSSrwa.' ta pr(H'.:Becefcejh,

-nM1„Wk
‘

" arimmriedtin^ the ECT- Writreu consent must b^fieqnenr bospital
Thougn -.

aacnowieaguis .«* *n tesaemnee ta trea

Lord

tested'so rio’entir that his cate -' that"' ECT coold help in the

rlZimted?” Aspatiehrin-' fftatritor of cancer and ne

?SS.
rBfS& fhoiIfiLarjrtfiLhr.tSt

often fcjaaHootapjrerily- deitiqeg
called on the; Itoygl: College ofv.panente. A jn&ebt may ypd* Tb^ assoanafflrj

Fs^chiatry tw issqe dear guid- .<dj^k, coi»ffltt »t ~be£oie

abce to -the .priSesswo, .
» c0i^^

^

That guidance has bow been JWW umTOle _to.^ (nkfef&arnfl be ab **pendei^
completed as part^oS a ntemor- . tbe mature and ^ the -oace by *_ganrfg

andam on ECT- red

-

to® be -gfegtmgnt
.
propwgd^^#;^ tegaiTredia Of***

pabliAed soon in ti>e 3r^*s%-- trgfiM^as A WWte Paper wto

Journal ofPspctiatro.^y’ f- ^ «*ed ttoyeBrsanq
In eteence^ it is *8t far <&*^***ij%&

patients nawifiing to undergo legaf bmendmeat-to tfidjP
ECTTaiternative forins flf ikeat.\i-M Jt re^daa^jd
ment shodld be considered ; but ,

aefuirog them copperatioo. * “ and other p^jUS.-. -

it it is thou^it essegtiaf! andl^ " The TOr.

the. patient is to vtfuntaiy <me, .M<hKd ^ trj«tnTOBfi
r

'

a
?!

C
2li1id

r

SSed- aMepSienr on Whom to‘ experi- the coasultam iir^argejof£to: .fete

Possibly he ,could_ iro sejMSf*1 v •
“ case most consider -whether official scatemdoc

wnni* Tn- fhp HKT 3 LttDJpi- „ •* i frv ifi>i Knf ’litlMTHAAft
on th* sub-

Hedldi- Are- calls sure

judiciary-, ififi--haa heehs
k)

v?Sy.-i^Jr^j^oSVing: sigi

^Volun

1974.
- ECT o:

SS.3S&

i udicwrjfi .— - — . r • >

expected TO tsS-e. Over tfte. p«*t
,

ofMaster of tiie

Mrs JKL was admitted as a
- "

- patient .on". July 30,

fcr she had received

31 she complained
er back. She died

5:

n -irrti - protoMTi™™ j-»*« —laorra ‘coairnictee con-

p^
0n
to^tS?hrSrc<!sa‘« : cloded tiitc fc\e exceed.-jgtony

ECT, - fogramate, pereWon had been
committee ot rzn<^gct used io admini\w ECT to un-

r —
• |nfonnJr.patients on
evasions to\ihe hospital.

was.'fato^. °f P““
' on; Ato,

idEiis oE'brdU ou Atigt

there . are
.
grounds, for.p^aiajjigv

the patient.-under :
tne. Jiteijtai *.

Health Act, 1959. and-^vuag
compulsory treatmrett^^' -

m
Except in ton - emergency,

there should be tuo-oopsukan*- •

It'

Patricia

; Earnings
3sni are expected
by more tiikn tw
year / to /- reaih

.£3,0Q0m,
'. accorqi

[iAJroander. Giea.
the.- British’. Toroi
yesterday.' • _ .

: Sir Alexander;
handing' over
iMr -Henry
- chairman of ? Xtitish'

2=

26

27

2»

DC
1

3
i

4
'

1

s

:

a

fact chat of
to -mental

opinions on- the need.for com- > ECT -• almost- beVOBJ^i

cedure, benefits

j

0^|d*dajp®t|Ps^E^ fbem, -.ndn^t- Mind ,s®F® is- to

Jobe NOON TODAY Pnmvii' b *<n>4i M mKffiwn RlONTSVWn
«fafl«aviri|

/.
Authority,

Marking, deputy
Airways,

forecast that the surplus T on
.. Britain’s tourism -account would
grow from last [yearns £5S0m-
to nearly, £1,000*^..

•

Hegarea wanning, however,
tiiat tocber cotunries were."* aiic

to win back the tioffid .which
-either they- heUe*re rbey have
Jost w us or aeiV traffic which

i»?V' i,

^r-.Ticassroe 1 ..writesI •• 'bring

-

charged by a few hotel com-
£j apd *’rr -ran(§

;
were

Jenuig- future
'

growfh-. '*%! am. fearful that opr?
i&v^Es-^as - competitors may J'he.

iped 6v. those few in. BHtvia
J f^grho '."go for' 'a quick ' Silk' by-
iaetcessiVe pricing”, he' 'said.

“ 7 /solutions . Were fo
menu, such, as exists

Oj;' speciti ' low-pricdd
restaui-ants

: whidvJ
the -pockets

^id^nts as f well
j,

$s C

ess Diary, page

-w
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Devaluations of green

pound sought to

raise farmers’ incomes
By Hugh Clayton

Agricultural Correspondent

Farmers' leaders yesterday

demanded changes in support

prices that would raise agri-

cultural returns and food prices.

Officers of the National

Farmers’ Union, the NFU of

Scotland and the Ulster

Farmers* Union told senior

officials at the Ministry of

Agriculture, Fisheries and Food
that they had lost confidence in

the Government’s ability to

solve the difficulties of agri-

culture, notably those of the

pig industry.

They were precise about

their demands but vague about

their impact on food prices.

Thev called for two devaluations

of the “green pound", the
device with which EEC farm
prices are expressed in

sterling.

They wanted a devaluation of

7\ per cent at the beginning of

September and one of 5 per cent

on New Year’s Day. Those
changes would raise rhe cost

of food br 2 per cent and the

cost of living by .5 per cent
** over a period ", the unions
said. They could not say how
long the period would be.

Farmers fear that with .no

price review until the spring
their income differentials will

be eroded by wage awards in

industry above the level speci-

fied by ministers. They are
especially aggrieved that,

haring often heard from
ministers that they could not

expect income increases while
the rest of the population suf-

fered wage curbs and high in-

flation. they are not being
offered increases when inflation

has eased and wage restraint

is much looser.

The SFU council passed a
motion of no confidence in the

Government's abftrfy to end the
pig crisis when it held 4 closed
meeting in July. Fanners insist

that food inflation in the past
vear has been stimulated mainly
by such imparts as tea and
coffee.
The union appealed to the'

Government yesterday to safe-

guard food output against the
demands o£ a growing energy
programme. It feared that the
National Coal Board’s plan to

quarry prime farmland in the

Vale of Eelvoir, Leicestershire,

was the start of a policy in

which mining needs would
overrule those of agriculture.

Sir Henry Plumb, president

of the union, said in a letter

to Mr Wedgwood Bean, Secre-

tary of State for Energy:
“ Unless we husband our

resources responsibly the food

situation by the turn of the

centurv could be more critical

than the fuel situation."

He wanted a statement from
Mr Benn that would “set out

the land use and food produc-

tion implications of various

energy strategies so that a final

energy policy can be formu-

lated
' on the basis of ai fuH

understanding of its likely

effect of agriculture”.

His letter reflected acute

worry’ among farmers that the

country’s need to develop new
domestic fuel

.
supplies would

override others. He told Mr'
Benn of the danger of a dash
between the aims of the 1975

White Paper, Food From Our
Ovm Resources, and the Depart-

ment of Energy discussion

document. Coal for the Future.

Farmers regard- the Helveir.

plan as a test case.
4
They fear

that its energy impbeations wiB
be considered in a national con-

text while its • agricultural

effects are examined only from
.a regional point of view.

Five promises by deputizing

service after boy’s death
A doctors’ deputizing service

that was criticized by a coroner
at an inquest on a boy of eight
has undertaken to observe a
five-point code of conduct in

future.
At an inquest last month the

parents of Jason Bryant said

they had made four fruitless

call's to the South Birmingham
Deputizing Service during a
weekend asking for a doctor to

be sent.

Dr Richard Whittington, the
Birmingham Coroner, criridzed

tile service for leaving un-
trained staff to answer calls;
not making a record of all calls

received ; and having unquali-

fied people giving advice about
treatment.
A statement issued yesterday

LEGAL NOTICES
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by the joint medical consulta-

tive committee of Birmingham
Area Health Authority said, the
deputizing service agreed that
in future:

‘

Records would be kept or all

telephone calls received

;

A call for medical help would
always result in a visit by «
doctor; .

Advice might be given by a
doctor on die telephone pro-
vided a home visit was carried

out as soon as possible; -

A doctor -would always be
available to assist telephonists
with any difficulties

;

There would always bfe an
adequate number of key staff to
ram -the telephones and an adet

quote number of medical staff

to make visits.
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U-LV.bK LlmiM and In Uw
Mater of Ihr Companies .let. 1W8

Notice Li heitty given jhai b?
an Order tidied (tic Ivilii July I'm
made In Ihe above matters Use
t-jurt tus diTiTled separate Mee:-
1no» lo be convened of Uw holders
ei
itj the 7.0 per cent CumnlaUyy

Prt fortnee Shares oi El each
and

Uii the fully paid Ordinary Shares
oi asp ea^t respectively oi the
utum-ltnncd H. *». Bulmrr
Limited i tiernnolter called

lh« Coinihinv **i lor Use pur-
pu.-i- oi cu-v.lderins ana if
thms^in m .f.-nrailnq fwitii or

iSfflSSe i£sf
pmpa .til to tic made between
Hip Cwupany and Use Holders
or lu said resnectlvp claswes
of Shares and that such Mod-
ules wifi be held at The Green
Draooa .

Hotel. Broad StregL
Herelard, an Thursday the 3th
September 1977 at the rurooc-
Uve Umas below mcntUoncd.
Euimciv :

—

Hi Ihe Mooting or the holders or
tlio 7.0 per cent Cumulative Pref-
irencc snares at K o’clock tn me
anrmoon
and
illi the Meeting ol the holders of
the fully paid Ordinal-.* Snares at
D.05 o’clock la the - afternoon

J
or

so nod thereafter as the preceding
Medina shall ftav>* been concluded

»

oi which Place and respective times
all such Shareholders are requested

Any person entitled to allcod the
said m retinas can obtain copies at
the said. Scheme of
forms of prturv and coplM of the
SMiemenf required to be launti
pursuant lo Section -07 rd the
above-mentioned Act at the OfUCM
of tho Registrars ot Uie Comna
National WevOnlnster Bank Until
Registrars Dcjvmroent. NattoM*
V. ostminsier Court.
Street. Bristol BSW US* *£d
at the offices o* fi»B
lloned Solicitors at the adtorth men-
tioned bolow during ur.nl bjgtoeSJj
hours on any. day 'other Utau a

ssrsftr«r&
B^flREHOLXJETHS

MAY VOTE IN PERSON AT Sl-CH

OF THE COMPANY

£750,000 in

state aid

for historic

churches
By a* Staff Reporter -

The Government announced
yesterday the sum it is making

. Available for the first time for
the preservation of churches
that are still vn use.

It already contributes to the
preservation of redundant
churches, but this is the first

-time there has. been state-aid
for. ecclesiastical buildings in
UfH*

: Mr Shore, Secretary of State
for 'the Environment, said that
£750,000 in financial aid for
historic churches will be made
available in the next financial
year. It will increase to about
£2m in 1979-80, which is equiva-
lent to the full amount agreed
with, the churches when the
Government committed itself to
the principle of financial aid.

In the present financial year
die Government is prepared, so
deal with a limited number of
applications for grants towards
the repair oE outstanding
churches and other ecclesiastical
buildings in England, where
work unust be done before next
April to avert danger to their
fabric.

Churches. chapels, .and meet-
ing houses are an important
part of our architectural as-wetlv
as our religious heritage. There"
has been increasing concern
that the churches cannot afford
to carry the full burden of
their preservation, without
money from the state, which
helps to preserve all other sorts
of historic building.

After negotiations between
the Department of the Environ-
ment mid representatives o^the
churches, Lady Birk, Under-
secretary of State at*the depart-
ment, ermoimced lasr Novem-
ber outline proposals for the
4pinatiori of the scheme.
Her proposals were wektfmed

bv the General Synod of the
Church of England and, with a
few minor reservatioosj 'for. the-,

other religious denominations--.

The scheme provides not only
for state aid for churches but
also for consultation with the
Secretary of State before a
listed diurch is demolished.
Ecclesiastical ' buildings in use
are to some extent exempt from
listed building control.

Grants, which -will not extend
to cathedrals, will be made on
the recommendation of the His-

toric Buildings Council, and will

be restricted to buildings of out-
standing quality mid proved
financial need. Most .grants

will be for works of urgent
structural repair. The grant
will nor normally exceed half
the cost of die work.

Details Of the way in which
applications may be made will

be issued shortly by the Secre4

tary general of the. General
Synod, for the Church of Eng-
land, and by . the Churches
Manx Committee, foe the other
denominations.

i DIVIDEND NOTICES
_

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
• - DIVIDEND, NO., 360 -

Molten w nrrtby given ltut «»•
dividend on 34 cent* par dure
TiDOn the paid up capital ot ml*

• bank lus won declared for the
. current quarter and will be payablo

at. ihe Bank ,and l» branched on
or after 24th Anaast. 1977, to
shareholders of record at lhe close,
or basuires 22nd July, 1977. -

By order or the Board.
R. D. FRAZEE

Chief Guam .Manager.
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Journey through Britain 2 : A touch of class and a splash of styleat the seasM^;v
^, y

From
Bournemout|>

Bournemoqjh, .taclike most
English seaside resorts, has a
touch -of clas^ a^beth of style

and a whiff of coatepoUranism.
Last Tuesday,^wbSe^e holiday

crowds meandered anougb the
town, the Bmraeeaoixth Sym-
phony Orchestra ./was busy
rehearsing 'Frotefaev and
Shostakovich for a. Promenade
concert in- 4-ottdUh the next
ttlghr. v

Even.--.ia; short repetitive
,binu.thi noise was sonoro
kxL spAeodid. It needed onl
modestly receptive ear to rea
timt. d» arehescra has trsveUed
“ " Slip, both literally aid

vely, since, its. humbl
ipal band.

les . rate-

could
pacres

-v - -
Council jointly camq' to
rescue. Since then
.uodef batons vri

wnmmr figures
Gnoves. Rudolf l

present principal -<Sadoctor
Paavo Baxgiunti,- has .darned
growing mtematinoat 1 reputaS
tinn’.

•
' "•* «

. It'is also evi„
faffl-.Qindnuifty
dowa V&ayers ro
titeir leader, Brendan O’Brien,
to char to The Times during
their lunch break, the newest
recruit, Morfen Edwards, could
harp back for seven years, while
the longest-serving member,
Eric Butt, had been blowing bis
bassoon in and around Bourne-
mouth for nearly tidi ly.

AH were agreed that the cp&u-
teMed, atmosphere and J

$a£e'
:

ooimdetsce
.
it generated :

-important jrtgrqdients.- ar^tfce
orchestra's success. Qper the
years colleagues m thanmus
sections derefoped *&ga6A m

tradersrand$qg ^ereas'^mwi-
don

and relaxing area in which to

live. “It is die sort of -place ”,

said Raymon Carraiqopr, a
clarinettist witix p^iestra
for MS years, “wherellfei can
settle ikrwn and h^L^&table
famSy5

life and at' tire same

jr r ft** \

. v \ m-x.

Members of tbe Bonmexsoztth Symphony Orchestra in rriiearsaL

time enjoy a first-rate nrusu
environment.” •

Yet life is no idvil and co
mmdty is si appropriate vro

since its members spend ma
hours thanim^ec-. profi

JLris Go*

i^acdv allapng. Rank arid fi

* 5btirsday zhey rehearsed and
. .dbferi pertunned in Bourne- .

vaanath ; on Friday they did the
$3riie in SouriMoaqaton ; Satur-

way free; oai Sund^y there
Xmk- aroahw i^tiapd end an
•ertning ciuiri^ ’Concert :

. i < Nor ace tire financial rewards
'.exactly »n*WSig- Rank ***** .file

'

^members o&Jtbe orchesria re-.

wistful
lavish iw
able in
pointed^
of not 5

omparisojos
v
with ’ the

Idcrpal subsidies avaSl-

sett Gearifmy, bat they
advamage

ennuidependem on a

thd iusurarice prenuunu
'

steeper
^te^ ^en1 a viqlimc<; A*'

-mat even . a new -bow -*

artwshd r
. £500. :^Tbe small

a&nrtoKe chat coukfbe
.was orareiy enough : to pay

. a new set \o£ evening doc
-

'

winch again-had to come.-f
the . performers* own pock*

'

Nerihec gnancial nor pn» -

pre^wes, however, appea
wriefe;

.
partfculaidy. heavily -

this particular band of strol

players. -So: far from b . .

i tteTeotype / - temperame •

.artitts; they are in. the ri • •

sense .very, ordiaary mrii. '

.

women. — " :

>
• '::Mr Butfs preoccupatia .

sport f Mr Sheen is . an at

member.. of bis^local cim - --

Mr O’Brien, as genial and^ .
:

.as his name, is a keen
:

grapber ; Miss Myers, the r
.

race*, attractive' .“vnc#

cated English;
;
giH tfcfi .

xapkHy going but of fa*--' _ .

. spends her Spare time '%
tOier of a^ saflirtg dsn^t

"

Pcwie Bay. - 1 /
:

;• ^ 1

•. r •

Their main complaij^,
'

adtrnittk: chat ir was i»t .

jngly - -d£fficu3t to • finfe-'
players of the mpriske cj|.

despR tbe numbers of. am
youpgmusicians pouricq-# --

schools arid coHeges. R*-'
the Bournemouth I&80^ -

foterviewed- .
- shm

-

vMfcnxris for two vdican^S. - -
.

felt able- to accept

Mr '
O’Brien .sand

»ppeared to be a ^
ooccariopal system. jSSB|
of: ceaxhing' were- •

knd studies . were '*g§

colleges - without w-M

hifi appeared, to
S^Hnsiaans* Union
ie» best to improve

the cost- or- .top-'

a basK £70 a wedc, with class : ™gi&nts was ,clearly

indtotts for long service ’ beconnri^^j^fimdable.bTB~den.
experieade. They afe w..Older tmxSers

t
could reckon;^w

3L,tifled tor»raai suhsistem^ 'tod- ^at e-inflation pup-
acxs ^ aOowwces, and thbre aie 'chasesJS^ritet represented a
. - iTv^occasionel perks like record- ^id investment and

Su32^wS-A fewfind time to’ teheb. cp^d'fi&^dfor fouror fiv&

Bdf in BomnnttBMxtii -oppeatuni- tiiey costi. Their

tree for freelance work are younger colleagues had no such

Bmited. consolanon. Alison Myers, re-.“ e2X“ tSi-ss kr» *gg£*sJ*izand an ties in the West Cottef and ad
?
ed * .?®to2ments are

-enxrned partly bv a recording contract ratha- like cars. You have to

ng; on with EXtL Some play^s drew get them regularly serviced, and

and Tuesday tbe players re-

hearse! for 12 hours with a
visiting conductor : on Wedoes-
day they travelled to Bristol for
a hour rehearsal and ax
eveqfib concert and returned
hon^^he seme evening; on

Bestead > tba smdeots S
begin' serious . traaouQ .A -

'

the age of 10 .and dmcAt
'

'

the: opportunity to -pracg
least two. hours a -

they were fresh
;
eqd ukd*0*

not in the - evening^ wfite ^.. r--

were tired. • -

m\
*

.

-- TheyV iagreed
<
that 7 ;

wouldbe professonals
: ; ,

*

be deterred by die premhinirfw IV
a life in

.
which 1 1

1

was paid for. with interim

Laetegbt vnmer. jooiwa
- awkward interviews V
managers. \ But

.
thev e'

*

found such am attitude be

comprehend ; for- " Stem
:
exhfiaralion ofl-mutic at -

. was . more , tfoax adk.

reward.

- Next: .Fishermen, in Ciia

George- Davis, aged r3^ faced

an ae^tfonal chargeiqf fbbbery
when he appeared, at, Southend
Magistrates* Coma?... Essex,

yesterday, accused dr/theft. m
Davis^cnnamplpyed^ df ^Belrafi

Wav,- Bow, Londpn, ' wbs «•
manded until SeRjetHbe? I o»
bail of £16,000. and.oBejdiioi
report daily to ’tbe potice;

He is now charged with robr

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

C 'EMPERprai. KAto0
| For Italtan family- |
|

Bring M Laka Garda, Italy
J

1th

bing'Iwirthut\®urn
wardfasjriaas;' of ^263

Firvalaed a

*
i ’ By C&ittopher-WaniSMX, deprivation^
oarjL. w*th ^ocai Government -

:
: 4 Tsoteigp to theiJ

1 carfim df coats Correshtndent A" .

1 S
ll^^bekmgmg to SraSes ot the dsHiedties : tbe^
' Ifi^n Author facing - inner dries -stoned too..
a Iktie conterix .for
niary a^yj^eoh, fece of depitettibn ”, Mr Ldcfifr beefr -iiopS^^S

. _ _ _ J. . i Porter, chairman of the Tesco would have show
Charged vatn Mr Daws in i supermarket chain, states in for tbe fcranan 4

respect of tiie whisky roHjery fthe latest issue of -SSwiicipal twa* -

were Patrick Clark, aged 38, a
,
Revia .

.

Mr Pwtec t

^^eirP?^?cr^
r
> J*

Green
, He argues that retail 4evelop- none of. die sn^ Cmagford, London, en^
: mem ran make - A significam:.

'OOWW
: dofftribadoa to ae pfaysftat

^°sqP: -f r
y”e rMnandea recovery of inoer - caies and seariraBteg' J

. jtoe
wxt^mmt^beptesn&er »-

; help to regenerate social confi- beyond reawerti

between
'a& Strap-

c end with
. tif coats
ongixxg to

‘ -February
'

salvage contractor, of The Green
Walk^ Chingford, London, and

bn beiFHmtiJ-^eptraiiber -29.'

triSfds j

beefr rioperi tbe sanSes
would have shown some coocetra
for tbe human face <of depriva-
tion.”

- -

Mr Porter compJains that
none of. the - studies paidanu

Porter

Phut wply wtni.
rgfaruwn to:

38 DMltry ROM. S.w.15 -.

T«l: 01*788 3839 aRw 7 p-m.

EXPERIENCED KAHHT
Warned by young coupla SouQ]
of Franca lor Permanent PosJijpn

to , Cars - for 6-monOvi^rf bap?;
Must hSvo -travelled abroad/fad -

have basic undorstandlrn of
French. v* •.- . - .

: Ring n^sa qris ./atiMOdo^i^v

FREE HOLIDAY IN
FRANCE

! help to regenerate social conh-

j

dence in urban stress areas.

__ . . Mr Porter; who is also. Rreat-. . .—

-

I ' fl^llATlOP TA dent of the Institute of Grocery in fait »
V/iluJULvliwC tv Diaribution, says *e inner-area • veotioa "ind*JSuov«nsDE,;-.;

i

•mm- studies, vrisxcb provided mach ibis at a dte de pti

VhnrA of tbe background to tire Gov- sector buS'bere<r foettiW
It Ml, kJliviV erraneatis ueur emphases on ijbe catJste^ooed^^^rpe

n . cities, “were intined to deal fe

Htt A/|i|* VfAUQC in abstractions rather than fiaaAnu
-i-TXA k/lv TuO humanity, as af. ti^ eoolaiqinncs prpte^jS^^lbej^oaai^^

By Our Parliamentary- •
. .

“
: T^“

“ ~ : ' -_.y.

st T*** New welfte rulesrciftfei&|
MP, Conservative spokesman on . . s . • .

-
*

hardship to single women
^ ^wianot, .reveal

j

g Our Social Services charge,- while 'another i
whether .Goyernmeik is cpn-

1 Correspondent • ' usbxeA betewsebet htf&t p
^deifog ado&et reorganization I.

’ New-criteria for inhabitation' too much. ?•*.' * -’ V', *•:

of load government aimed at ! rules operated under the social Tbe citizens
5 rights oft

abolishing county councils, security system have had the • hag rbe^vlmndfialg
;
-gflagt

which are largely Toiy strong- opposite effect from titp.

'

ip- •lngmi y. _
at

,
ca^- -

holds. tended one, the Child Poverty social workers - and .*we4r

He suggested that tbe dis- Action Group maintains. Instead rights agencies, since the n
cussions going fit), between the of. clarifying the rules the criteria . were inspleanen

.Department of &fe Ehvii-onHieiit -xritpria appear to have led to
.
eight nxH^xs ago. They bs

and hbe Deparanfintf o£ j

»' new drive
,
agamst. “tingle taken xnartjjhau. a dozen ca

‘aha * SocHl Security, and per- women drawing supplementary to appeal tribunals,
haps also with jhe Department benefit, the group says. “ tn her : letter to' Profes
pf Edncuion and Stance- Wee. 'Wonrea are rlojyng thtir-beam- 'D6nnb6n, 3«6''-TSndatd

r
bb*

Bbe J tranfefef.Jof ' educafibBad- «t- on tbe fanciest gaKuids, out diac lhe erttejan-b^p-bj
responsibility from county coun- Mrs. Jo Tunnard, df the group’s implemented before- the est

reasserting the-beed for
nxduttrial expansion,

in £a«; is <m-«wena

tfos at a tiaae when vhe
sector

;

is pripable

New

Business for

employment agencies .act
1973

UTRO PRINTING COMPANY

FOR SALE
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O^NOT
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flg

°?i,wira 1 &a
W«sunlnsiw Bonk IJralJ™-
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tow of fho senior
vote nhelher In person ur by ptost
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tho votes of Uw otherJoint bol
and for this pitrpeso seniority
bede t cSttI In-dtnrtlio nrOerln w.—-

-

Uin namen sunu In tho R<mi««r..or

Bv the sai d Order lhe C
emwlnled »^T|R JA-VtES PfU«««
fatitnq him. i.EHALO BIJLVN N^-
SON or railing, him. DAVID RlCfc-
Altos RASKETtV.TXE MYNORS - Jq
acl ai -3i?.lro«jn ot each ;ft!LUtS«Bt.!*
Mvaurm and has dteoetjU ibi"gSBr-mm IQ report Inc remits UunW
rcr neelively to Iho COprt

,

fiiu* said Scheme of AiT«ng«nsni
«tll ho subioel to the mbsMUtw

1?I7T
SLAlinH rxw AND MAY- «r 30a

Ba«hnjn.*ll St«wt. JLotwg”
gey 5DB. Sollrtlora for
the Comraw

in tbe Mailer of The OombafUo*

^NDOSl Ud. (S; -VohmfiMy

“ttH hereby sivro parent
to ^rtl'Jn 39f> or the

,Sj i'UB. thW a uenerw.
MEETING rf
iHw-iuniFd Comeanv. w!n W
hi uw Ofllcw WTU. H-
nully * Co.. Giarteird. Accountant*
ef Cttlidiall Houw. Bl'in Grovljam
sircit. I»nil*>»» .ECSJV JDS. on Fri-
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of CIO Cl^DmiRS^fwUw.gWI
AC»>Spgur^ »nd

brW coMdct of tho Vfiadirm-Up
t0

Dated 8tf> 29Ut day of July.
J977

4. M. IREDALE.
Liquidator.

In the Matter of TRANBROOK
ELECTRICAL Um«rd.

BjrOrter or the HIGH COURT oT
JUSTICE doled the t9th tort
JWV 1VC7 Mr ANTHONY' DENNIS
FISHER, or 7? Baher Street. Lon-
don. uTM 1AJ has wan appointed

asar^uf, sasiss
°Z

Dated
fc

iliis ac*th day of July 1977.

cwSes^wBiai certain derdcccOT
ocera tires wrH coatfooe
priva- ate. Retail devefopu^l

-
•_ fuHy foodsaqped te bfeR

,
tiie.oveiraai; envjroirim^P
lo tiie ^hyticti ree^OT
ii»er. caries.

.

Btiw e Reodfeig roakl
.
pfcyifw

ed for portent economic lots #

Warty*. Ice creation^gr;
icrioci -

.fctciHties, iacfod^&ym:.
beip

ofindteceMM

First Inquiries u; B
Uoyd Bank chunNn ' S-.;

Leamlngtoa SpnfwwTrtdJtBhlrt

Business

Opportunities

of local government aimed at

abolishing county councils;
which are largely Tory strong-
holds.
He suggested that tbe dis-

cussion^ going pq between the
.Debartment of Enritoiment
and jrhe Depar^neEtf Health
ana -

* Social Security, and .
per-

haps also with jhe Department
pf fidncrtifftL and Sfcfence Wet.
ifce.j tzan£fer- J of educationa}-
responsibOity from county coun-
_aU to district, councils, could

thfe first piove inzth^t ditey-

- Mr St John-Stevas said such a
-transfer- wet^Id throw' the,whole
systeni tnioa state of contusion
and would be expensive- at a
tiihe yvfaen local authorities
were desperate for more
resources. Smaller units were
not administratively viable.

'another

mqttty.: «V
.
Waft- Tnaipiy "aotn

so«tt wtHkers -and ‘welfare
rights agencies, since the new
criteria . were implemented
eight -ruon^xs ego. They have
taken more, than a dozen cases
to appesd tribunals.

In her ^letter to* Professor
Ddiaxbon, iB®6"T&niJatd

,r

bbfiks
out- (hot the orhena-ha^p betei
rmpleancoted before the estab-

Froox .Oar

a general practitioeeiv -

detienriy mssaidting
iratieoc. .;

• ‘ ? 4

Dr
.
HanmMnd. aged 5

been
.
accused of ino

aged 27

dtizens* rights office; -has said- hsb&nent 6f the' promised safe-
in ; a" letter to Professor David
Donrdson, chairman' of the-
Supplementary Benefits Com-
zmstiqn. * *

•

* “ ' ~
; ;

,-“1xl ohfr case, a -woman with-
a’

md would be expensive- at a j-ikwtftter had her benefit with- ia leafiet fornv 7«wid bn given

|

tube when local authorities drawn, after a man had brought to cfcamants qn-.'vybafcl *tAyfog

.

!

were desperate for more crisps and drink to her home together' as-f ijyife',”

j

resources. Smaller units were and male clothing wa& seen on means. *-7.

I
not administratively viable. ber washing tine. Benefit was “Great -hardship ts bemg
The Government,-; .be* -sag-- .restored; and ancars ptid^whep. caused.,to gtemmuxts and their

gested, appeared, to be about -to. the case was taken, iipv - . riuMrec - .for ' .the.' appa4Kng
embark on a crazy game of Another woman, who had _ quality of. decitiou-makdiq;
Chmese ping-pong, oyer

jj
. local suffered jsevere bra^a...damage,

,

which is '-the oonsequeoae of
'^oyeihuigrtU, rec^rfnpgintm^ -Sfr- 'bad Her- benefit withdrawn !

- ubtrafoed- personnel trying to
John^Stevak htfded,' because e -man waS Hving in fixe operate rotes which ore xnoce

should come oat. into the open same bouse. . Benefit was , complicated and vdricii, taken
and say^,whether, he. was-cart' restored aftec .the -group-had : at-faefe
sidermgdegi^Jatytn 1 along those ' i/ittrreaie<L- A fiurd.was deraed/ able.' to the cfalAtodt rixajfi-Ws
lines ’and, if so, when he benefit because her-lodger paid the - casfi^ previoasdy ”, Mrs
intended to introduce it. r S ‘ too^ small a board ..and Jodging .Tunnajrdsays- - . .

guard that they would not be
ira«i

.
tmta seovor officers bed

been trained..:.;'.iWr .T>as the
^refiurise ^

R-J. A. LONG.
-AmomlecpNDtm

.
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COMPANY NOTICES

THE EAST SURREY.
WATER COMPANY.
CLOSING OF STOCK.
TRANSFER.BOOKS .V

LUCRATIVE
COMMISSION

*OFPEREd'_ 'ro^FHEEtANCE
.

BUSINESSMAN *. - yMUHB. - PotaBd
ppnotatto 'imdratoiraa cuatmlukms.

'

.
Box 2199 J The Times. i

-

gth-Anauat. 197T-
BndnlU. Sarrry.

NEW BUUXK KASAP .'

CGMMNY UMTIteX

COUPON No. 99 torn Ordinary
Sharp Warrants To Bearer* andCOUPON No. ax fitm Deferred
Share Warrants » Bearer of the
shove menusaod Company may now
be presuttod to National west-
minster Bank UroJLed, Stock Offles
Services. MarkiH Names Section.
2nd Floor. 41 Lotiunny. London.
Ed. tor payment on or (tfw the
nth August 1977 at un nu of

B-A “
united Ktogdooi. Income tax az

the rate of 54 To wm be dedbctoA
unJeso the coupons are accuiu-
naoled by an appropriate inland
Revenue declaration..

Commercial and
Industrial Property

* SLOANE": SQUARE
- Spacious offices

to let

fAppmxr 100*0.- fully
.. fumished. -air conditioned. 36 ,

-.wir'kae.
*• * Rem per anram £6.000 *'

Phone C.B.C.. 01-730 9049

.
... 'VSujhBKiak/cook-* ^ ;

SaOOTIWO — LODGE.

August id rath S#pi*m ber. NoJ*te. domoetic-

WMGBg&sai 26301;, , C
3 .

'

' fR±veria xannW.

C^fraay. LoNtKjk. -AflrectiTO
.

. -v.bejtrpoip. la faniny atmospbere- ' gffertd io mature lady fi-ora mld-
September. In return Hoar looking
after young motha- and e-yaar-

*-' ?“*tm jrom S p.m.-' onwards.
Loro or children, bopov nature
and references essenau. Driver

- . ,o^f<rrcd. art^ietrtr appreciated,

FAMILY fpaar Avlwion?
‘ SrtUhrs au nlr ^trt from 1st
Sojrtcmbje. *77 to 30lh June.

__to ' Mol. F.Cantonol. 11 Rn« Gundorcet 1X<
.

S4 Orange. , -
, .

' bwhiehcip' *ooozasj
yxirx regulrrs pom m Soalhaurg-
!05*reo. AltiHawe imnrediatrty.—-Phone Romsey 5160C3.

v*UFWM

The Government,* : .be*
• -sag-- .restored; and ancars ptid*wiien.

gested, appeared, to be about -to. the case was takea up^. -

embark ou a crazy game of Another woman, who bad

Crompsa?

September in ; bis smg

'

London Go4ney,
HerlfiW' .

The prosecutimi hady -

that Dr Hammood W| ‘

:

sexual excitement
.fixe woman’s breasts. -

Dr Hmmuond baditi?
bfiss House bad tried to
him l^y offering .him'=*/

.

wtmt you fancy”. B4*
was “x'GPs pjgbtinag
woman wot^

- Dr Hanjmoad’s
*

hnsbond mentiobed tori -.

bis “'sex.:pBbB|
ood afoo of benv «t.»
of thek* marriage .1® -

agreed char lie .wm^P ..

wbenevear be hbs offoig
rafertioas by aanriver^S -

.

.
AW,I^ JVJUW- JUlUiU. 1WI* JVVf
/il j tJ j Jm i .. j.v.' «. *..• - - ' -/i. -.* % J
y Kahrnd Kershaw Scottish to English-based boars, on -the Tweed qloxte there were
Royaljtfavy vessels, and fcelU _

' .Groisp Cytaiu-Jft^m Proud-. .400 to 500. pfcopfe.^ttnpIoxeA
jpters ptitrpcQuri tw east-coast loq; dnef ; .exeentrve <ri the; and- many ; inore/ whose :job#
* Scjttarf frirSp*. && \&£z ”Rxvw Tweed ConiiDiSsioiiers, indvdoif depenu oii

k
8&haoiiu

x»tr arrested five boats sus- said there were about 10 naval Within a few. jteoades tfo
tted HlegaUy fishing for vessels in Scottish waters. He "salmon yrivers rqf<^ Sdodann
bnon off the Tweed. believes the Osprey II was sunk '

-.would- - feg- XJeatiflervHriha
The naval reinforcemsits are because of its success in pre- measures maud be. thwarted,
fog upni against drift net vemmg

.
poaddiig in <fce ISO and hundreds, of fobs, twtdd.be -

week arrested five boats sus-

pected of illegally fishing for
sahnon off the Tweed.
The naval reinforcements are

,

befog used against drift net
peaefaers who last year cost the

KflledanMd«-
,

Huntbenside police
might be severaS.dny*. * \

French . holiday 1 «mp*N
were IciBed when
in a czatii with -a n*
at Growle/ iiear Sasi
yesterday, cmi -be

P&Mistrated

‘to

ASfncy, U1-9UO-6927.- f-VS;'AU PAIR. BUREAU^*.. -pifitaiimi^
Vflrid B tkrtpAt an ruin Jgnni-q
Jftgr tosr Jobs Ltuyjon or octoj?M 8T-RTO«it St. W7l. 950 4767

iffljdgyxagda-. am&er* ~-ne testxxnai.ea. mar asopt nu ... v me. -.east coast has many
vaoon measures. boats were ^legally fishing in remote .coves' where iBegaJ
SurvrfMaace off the Tweed an organized operatioiL ' With . catches inay be landed.* Tbe A1

has been increased cineg last salmon fetching well over £2 Jte dose to titeagg for several!

ttsara
r t

^

eff Com-' a yofnid,' si^ai 'gshit^ doaa.

TELEX SPEEDS up tiriwww. Usa

S
or fist, economical anti cunlt-
pntiai HTVlcfl. £25 P.8.—Bewior
JCnuti-TUS S«n«C«. 01-464 76®T

BEST Phlllplno domestics, good
refs, always available.—Tmi-
continental Agy., ia High.

’

FROM' FNlLfPFlNES.—-Fttny' «*i -

tp pair ' me -

-from p

h

njppblEsU-As'eir
1

meBticti, experignceti maids,
counlss. hotiatsBcn,' speedily
arraegsd; two-y?ar wutract.

—

—D41-8&7 7CKX^ Now WoHa
Aura ... J

A -
•

was extensively damaged, and Drift nets often l,0O(K yards
i
3^raoh •mgy-ibe

sunk ar her moorrns ax Ber- l°nS; lefr ax sea- . by -.the texted- legally.

Trick. ..
poaaters and laser gepovti^d.--^-

. ,

.

—^
iiv-.v; --

xhe early THfflt-
,

cost between £40D . and £500 * ACHUmi
for Salmon m Scotosh wacers .«a^t- . ...... ....

^

^ -wJr-^ ^
was.tnaide iBegal by Parfiameac. . .Group Captain

^
JPraffiock *

It^A hbfevfer, permified fezder t.en^hatized tb^.^ths jw&r
licence off"the tiielisli coast, so administered - titrou^L- * rite Detroce. .-

one of the problems of’ coutrol ScoBash Office was dtatgned to mten yasbed

aesrsthe
c^£<i^ ;

sggiBLMagis preventing itfae transfer of
-illegal, salmon caohee ben

was extensively damaged, and
sunk' az her mooring at Ber-
wick. _ .

After ti^/Bmaec "report m
ihe .early , iSfiOs, yifl-n^irig
for sahnon m Scottish wacersl
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U in grant France first to take

W • 41, .

V .

* ujr
1

fe r>.J
'

«$« i *!, m:

' rtlii .ftr ‘

jftftrt.. 1’.^-

it

Ifircfaes to

|it racism
-

:

.Vjr Correspondent
Ll; ' Aug 4
'
r ''Yorid Council of Cbur-

'
:W" day announced grants

£305,000 to 33 groups
:VL.>untries Tn>m its spec-

r to combat racism. .

V^-to'e. sevento allocation
i^ rt.fund was set tip in

yj^some £17.000 less than
Jl/ •

1 mririJ is
L
often criticized

'

assistance to some:
iV at bodies/ But the total

: ;
- .e ' seven years, now
m‘s no ' more than about

5

.Y- eth of the total chan-

.... V 3rough the council for

. ;.jrkin a single year.’’
:^ otwy is given on candi-

. - U: it is to be used for

i'-fjnian purposes, "with
’

'••• jest grant this year,
!-•. going to the South-

'
-i rican People’s Organiz-

. te sum of £49,000 ear-
- for the Zimbabwe

Struggle” (Rhod-
: . o' be held, according to

'{& until the situation

ilrican National Con-
Y ; .South Africa will re-

vYUoo-
about half -the total

j/;’/ Africa, other- contri-
.V'vjre smaller, except for

earmarked for theV Jay Collective Assoda-
- '..ritaio.

Y in Britain. the Joint
!. for the Welfare of
‘-7

- ms receives £5.700 and
rtutc of Race Relations

“ijc-ie- II organizations
grams for the first

-r are in North America,

From lan .Murray ..

Paris,. Aug 4--

- France has become the first

Ziferatioir of
.
nuclear weapons

proposed - by President Carter
during ihe •'•Condon ' summit in
May. Participation will- be on
toe_ understanding that work on
national nuclear programmes
currently going ahead will io_ho
way be’ affected. .

. A .two-hour meeting' of the
STuclear Policy Council, under
.the chairmanship of President
Giscard tPEstaing, agrq^d tbfc
morning to take part hi the
exercise subject to an exchange,
of views on two points: the
organization: of the work to be
done and the list of those to
sign the final code. -
The second point is a clear

reference to the Soviet Union
which was not present at the

1 London summit when the idea
was put forward.
A communique issued after

the' meeting said: “France
wants to avoid -the proliferation
.of nuclear arms. In this spirit
and,. ..taking -into account the
positive results, of the prepara-
tory meeting which took plaice
In Paris, France looks forward
to joining in the international
evaluation programme.”
This programme is to study

the technical processes and
technologies which, can pose a
threat of arms projiferartion
and to work out a set of rules
which will be recognized by
those countries which have the
capacity to build nuclear
devices.

Despite this agreement , the
' communique makes Jr quite
dear that France is determined
to push ahead with -its own in-
dependent nuclear energy policy—a policy which was the root
cause of last weekend's violent
demonstration at Creys-’MaJriJle*.

“The President of -die
Republic,” the comintmiqo£
said, “recalled to the council
the .importance of’ the -realiza-
tion of the electro-nuclear pro-
gramme for the safety and
independence of" the. energy

- supplies of France.* -
*

• The 'council also looked ar
the possibilities of the world
market 1 for nuclear power
stations- and congratulated - die

: companies' developing them on
- rfaeir success in exporting them
in the face of stiff international
competition. .

’

Meanwhile pressure is grow-
- rng for fuller inquiries to be
made rOto wbat -caused the
trouble at the weekend. M Louis
Mermazi ’the Socialist mayor
and deputy for Vienne, in an
open letter to M Bonner, the

: Minister of the Irerior, says tha
it was tiie Government’s res-

ponsibility to see that the
.demonstration did not turn into
a bipod bah- -

Tie said that he end his local
party colleagues would be ques-

.
tinning the minister - when'
Parliament returned
'M Merraaz warned the

minster “ against the tempta-
tion of recourse again to cruel
and murderous forms of . re-

pression ” when a demonstration
is held on Saturday outside the
court where 12 people arrested
at the weekend arc to be tried.

Paris’s
.
new pedestrians-only area in the Place de la Concorde draws only a scattering of

walkers while creating traffic jams that often delay motorists for several hours.

Prison again for

woman leftist
•Zurich, Aug *4;—A’ storm of

protest has been aroused in

Switzerland by the.rearrest yes-

terday of .Frau Petra Krause, a
West German leftist, as she was
about to be extradited to Italy.

She hod been freed yesterday

from prison after being held

for 28 months without triel for

.alleged terrorist activities. .;

Sardinian bandits seize mail from train
Oibia, Sardinia, Aug 4-

—

Masked bandits attacked a
train travelling across Sardinia
today and escaped with several
sacks of mail.
They attacked the train

brandishing pistols 12 miles
outside Oibia rand forced the
postmaster to unlock the mail
carriage. They escaped in' a
waiting car.

In Lesroo, sear Milan, three
bandits shot a postmaster today

during a hold up>% They fled in
' a car with what - police de-
scribed as a small sum.
Another local train was

attacked in Calabria, southern
Italy, yesterday . by ' bandits
who brought it to .a halt
by pulling the alarm handle
in a remote area and jumped
off after forcing postal workers
to band oyer bags
In Venice, terrorists exploded

a crude gas bottle bomb today

in front of the offices of the
national radio network RAI in
the industrial suburb of Mestre:
A message from the “ Armed

Proletarian Group for Commun-
ism ” said the group had set
the bomb as a warning to “ one
of the biggest promoters of the
notorious anti-proletariax press
campaign that the capitalists

have Launched against tbe
movement and the comrades”.
—UPI and AP.

Police find

cartridges

used to kill

banker
From Gretel Spitzer *

Berlin, Aug 4
Two spent cartridges from

one of die two weapons used in
the murder of the banker Herr
Jurgen Ponto last' Saturday
were found by - police in a
Frankfurt flat today.

Police said the flat had been
used by a number of people
including Fran Adelheid Schulz,
aged 221 -who is wanted for
questioning about (be murder
of Herr Ponto and of the
Federal Attorney-General, Herr
Siegfried Buback.

-About 4,500 people marched
through Frankfurt today '- to
mourn the murdered banker

Banks aQ ever West Germany
and West Berlin were closed
for an hour- this . minting- in
tribute to Herr Ponto.

|

.He was ' buried today at
Sensbachtal in the Odenwald.
'Only members of the family
attended the funeral.
A memorial service- for him

will be held -tomorrow at the
Frankfurt -PauJskirche. It will
be attended by poEtical and
economic leaders.

Triumph for Korchnoi
just a half point away

Brian. Aug 4.—Dr Viktor
Korchnoi, the' Rustian emigre,
took an almost unassailable
lead today against Lev Polugay-
evsky of the Soviet .Union alter
drawing the twelfth game of
their world chess championship
semi-final. He

t
‘ needs only

another half point to win the
16-game series.
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. that party may be past peak

^ nmunists in Italy pay
:Ye of respectability

| |
tiwkj fcn«L OVU 1C A<

chairman

-

m: r

' - T-jer Nichols Objections . from within the
• - Y:Ug 4 ... party ranks ore not seen by

. the next feiv days, the leadership to be against the
• > r. ommunists expect to broad lines of policy. The

i,,.- party membership fundamental idea of achieving
_ year's level of power by constitutional mpanc

which was reached at and through coBaboration with
L ? of 0<?ober. . the broadest possible range of

flllTTlHn iQK15* rece«K official count parties is unchallenged exceptuumua iflVlmnist heads, in mid- by a small jmaority. .Objectwos,
wed that some 15,000 one is assured, concern only

rl <1n have to be found tbe application of tins policy,

iluii Mr35 “ be no loss. Tbe * Tbe deepest worry from toe.
r have taken on an ranks is vmether the Christian

- - mportance because of Democrats are a. party with
v —dug - belief that the which Communists ctm cooper-

: .. *gest Communist party ate genuinely over a long
:

l; *3* be past its peak, period. •
.

1

j momentum and its Hie party’s headquarters- now
.TT.‘ ™p_erpetuaJ winner as a has massive doo<rs of bulletproof

. : YY. its cooperation since glass across the mam entrance.
_ 'general election with Signor BerUnguer has suppEed

ning Christum Demo- his own. symbohe cooerroction
- z.- to the party’s embaraeshnents
- ;;y respectability is by devdnping an infection of
.r - the Communists with the1 inner ear which made him

- • ---nee. Signor . Enrico lose has balance. He went off
- - "> their leader, is in- on holiday yesterday after an

- the British Labour extremely trying year, hi which
j Egress. Signor Andre- he has -undoubtedly beenr feel-

ar-
iMr **' *

i

i causing

ttomen

-;y respectability is
- the Communists with

-•’rime Minister, briefs ing physically the tensions
/- the offidal visit to which hare followed the party's
- n which he is new role. . . . . .

.....
• The Communists are looking

i
liJectsuHiity is no. sub: . with a certain diffidence- to-.

- i*- popular support, wards the autumn. They wtil
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?.en allowed

npete

iting race
Cbra Correspondent

' a ..two-vear fight
'e to. be. allowed to

-.'a a French trotting
arrow evening nine
0 to take part in the

'• -' Prix Radio Monte
. Y be track at Cagnes-
'•

.
here a few years ago
ito allowed for the

.. in France to com-
|

1 toys in Sat racing,
/'uig-.will be nilowed

• wiB be no prize for

. ovf

.

toe - rules: - for
. T races have specif i-

.
Wen women to take
authorities deciding

-
' -position on a sulky

. anaesthetic fpr. a

Portugal’s first

delegation to

|

women’s meeting
By Hugh Noyes
A Portuguese delegation wiB

be attending for the first time
the general assembly meeting
of the European Union of
Women (EUW) which-' opens
on Sunday in Turkn, Finland. -

The Bntish delegation to the
meeting, held every two years,
will be beaded by the union’s
international chairman. Lady
Elies, who will be in the chair
at the assembly and by Mrs K.
B. Butler, chairman of too Bri-

tish section.

Tbe- EUW is an association
of women members of - the
centre and moderate political

parties in Europe with a- mem-,
bersbip of 1,000 in Britain. If

Portugal becomes a fall

member, there will be sections

in 14 European countries.

or out to make Paris

.tic capita] of world
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:

r
. own registration department. Ifyou’re trying to, you’llknow it’s

time-consuming and costly. Lloyds Bank can do it foryou

—

better,and most probably cheaper.
.. . - Our Registrar's Department, the largest in Europe, handles

share registration for over 400 public companies and unit trusts

involving over three million shareholders. We have a large specialist

staff who handle this exacting work with care and precision,

supported by computers used solely for providing the service..

.

All our work is handled under the strictest possible
: security. And we provide the same high standard of service to

small companies as well as large.

In addition to a basic registration service,we offer a wide
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sending out notices to share and stockholders.ALondon office is

maintained to meet Stock Exchange and Institutionalrequirements.

Letus showyouhowmuch time andmoneywe could

save you. Sendin the coupon formore information or callatyour
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Syria insists on total

Israeli withdrawals

in Assad-Yance talks

Whatever the politiciansdecide no one will be found

to measure up to towering figure of Makaiios

Cyprus wrangle oyer next leader
Damascus, Aog 4.—President

Assad of Syria tonight rejected

a United Srates-Egyptian pro-

posal for a Middle East foreign

ministers’ meeting to prepare

for resumption of the Geneva
peace conference.peace conference.
K This working group is a

question of a meeting berween
Arabs and Israelis. This should

happen at Geneva. Why should

we replace Geneva ? he asked

at a press conference. “ It. is

better to go to Geneva with

good preparations.
39

Official .
Syrian, sources said

after three-hour talks between
Mr Vance, the American Secre-

tary of State, and Mr Assad
that the Syrian leader had re-

affirmed Syria's known position

—that a oust solution of the

protracted Middle East conflict

must be based on full Israeli

withdrawal from occupied Arab
territories and guarantees for

the rights of the Palestinians.

Syrian sources quoted Mr
Assad as telling his American
guest that Israel’s behaviour
failed to indicate a desire for

peace and- made serious pro-

gress towards solving the con-

flict unlikely.—Renter.

Robert Fisk writes from Beirut

:

The President repeated his

familiar assertion that the

“rights- of the Palestinians’9

should be safeguarded in any
peace negotiations.

President Assad was, of
course, saying nothing which
he has not sad before; but Mr
Vance must have, found a
sharp contrast betwfeen his
audience today and the
relaxed, almost convivial atmo-
sphere of his discussions with
Mr 5adat two days ago.

Mr Vance, who is on the
third stage of his six-nation

tour of the Middle East, can
hardly have been delighted at

the reception he received from
the Syrian press. On his pre-
vious visit to Damascus in Feb-

From Alex Eftyvoulos
Nicosia, Aug 4 .

'»

Greek Cypriot party leaders
began consultations today to
arrange an orderly transfer of
power while thousands of
ordinary people continued to
file past the bier of Archbishop
Makarius in Sc Jobn’s Cathedral
for the second day running.

“ Our objective is to ensure
a smooth transition and to ovoid,
tensiop,” Mr Spyros Kyprianou,
the acting President, told re- ,

porters after a two-hour meet-
ing with the leaders of the
Communist, socialist and right- -

wing Conservative parties. As
leader of the centrist Demo-
cratic Party and president of
the House of Represeur&ives,
Mr Kyprianou is the acting

ruary, the official newspapers
warmly welcomed! him. But
todav, the Government news-

r:r Tishrm referred irrita-

te differences between the
American and Syrian ideas for
a solution to the Middle East,
conflict.

Alexandria: Mr Yassir Arafat,

the Palestinian guerrilla

leader, todav * described as
“ constructive ** an Egyptian
working paper submitted to Mr
Vance. He added, however,
that he agreed with Mr Ismail
Fahmi, the Foreign Minister,

about amending the paper to

include a provision stating the
Palestinians’ right to return to

what is now the state of Israel.

—UPJ.

President, pending elections for
a new head of state within 45

Israeli troops kill three

Arab infiltrators
From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Aviv, Aug 4 .«

Israeli border forces killed

three, armed Arab infiltrators

and took two prisoners today.

They were run to earth in an
olive grove of the Ash dot
Yaakov communal farm after a

hunt lasting several hours by
soldiers and police.

According to military head-
quarters the men carried

Kalashnikov assault rifles, 10
grenades, food, drugs, electric

torches and a hatchet This is

the equipment usually carried

by bands out to take Israeli

hostages to barter for pri-

soners in Israeli jails.

Military sources said the ter-

rorist infiltration from across
the Jordan today was the first

in nearly a year, although
there was recently an upsurge

of sabotage by guerrillas based
in territory controlled by
Israel.

Privately officers said that

the revival of terror appeared
to be connected with the Mid-
dle East tour, by Mr Vance,
tbo .American Secretary of
State and the signs that some
Arab governments may drop
tbelr insistence on the Pales-
tine Liberation Organization
taking part in peace negotia-
tions with Israel.

A dawn patrol of the border
police today discovered a gap
rn the security fence on the
West Bank of the river and
the tracks of five men leading
westwards. Settlements were
warned to keep farmers from
going into the fields while sol-

diers threw a ring round the
area.

He 'said no- derisions - were
reached doting today’s meeting,

which dealr with., procedural
matters
The politicians are anxious to:

avoid strife and maintain,
national mtity in the wake oft

the archbishop’s demise, fearful

that a hotly contested election

might rekindle the passions that,

erupted into the bloody anti-

Makarios
,
coup d'etat -of July-

1974, which in turn led to the
Turkish invasion and continuing
partition Of the island.

Informed sources disclosed

that the four party leaders are

trying to agree on a commonly
accepted candidate ro replace
the archbishop, though, it is too

early to speculate whether they
will succeed in this.

The first stumbling block is

whether the -new President
should be elected for a full five-

year term, or whether he should
serve only as interim President

until next February, when the
•

archbishop’s five-year term
would have expired.
The right-wing leader, Mr

Clerides, whose party was
heavily defeated in last

September's parliamentary
elections, failing to win a
single seat, is known to favour
the idea of a commonly'
accepted - candidate to be
elected without delay for a full

five-year term.
The oilier party leaders, wife

contested the - parliamentary
elections in a united front,

prefer the opposite course—the
election of an interim President
to serve until February when
a second election should deter-

Another complicating factor
is that Makaiios was regarded
ss the only, man who could
negotiate a compromise settle-
meat with the Turkish side and
persuade his people to -accept
the heavy sacrifices involved,
.if theisland is nee to remain
permanently partitioned into
Greek andriTurfcxfo Cypriot
sectors:.

Mr Smith’

claims

support of

Pretoria

Tanzanian .osteinm*

.The politicians, seeing power
within their grasp for the first
time since Cyprus became in-
dependent m 1960/. appear as
anxious as poKtioans anywhere
to trice on tiie mantle of leader-
ship and it wflj be remarkable
if they agree on a common

Mr Kyprianou

:

short-term choice.
natural

mine the President for the next
five years.

Mr Kyprianou, as the acting
President,' would be the natural
choice for -the -interim solution.

He suffered a heart attack
earlier in the year and many
believe health reasons might
prerear him raking on the
heat}- responsibility of the
presidency for a full term.

Political observers agree that
nobody on the political scene
riba measure up even 1 remotely
to the

1 towering figure of
Makarius,

Observers point out that true

political life .will only start in

Cyprus now, when the various
Gireek Cypriot parries will con-

test elections under their own
banner for the first time, in-

stead of running as supporters
of the archbishop’s policies.

Istanbul : Turkish aewspnaB
were, today pessimistic about
tbe chances of peace in Cypres
after the death oaf Aztibbesbop
Mriaorios.
No matter win iritis the

struggle to replace ' him as
President, * Chances of peace
and -unity in the southern
(Greek) part of the Maud
appear - weak 9 the newspaper
Giidt&din commented. “The
tsow leader of the Greet-
Cypriots will lack the strength
to make definitive derisions to
-fettle the Cyrus problem.”

Turkey’s moat widely read
newspaper, Hurriyet, gave _ a
warning , against rejoicing over
the. disappearance of the -Arch-

bishop. “Since we no longer
face a politician as able as
Makarios, we should be more
active in negotiations.”—
Agence France-Presse.

Mario Modiano writes from
Athens :. The United Scares and
the countries of the EEC
oppose the Turkish plan for the
repopulafion of Famagusta
because tipis could seriously
prejudice the chances

_
of the

in tercominimal negotiations for

a Cyprus settlement.

A diplomatic demarche along

these fines has been made by
the Americans to the new
Turkish Government. The
foreign ministers of the Sine
are in consultation on the sane
matter and are ready to add
their weight vo discourage this

Turkish plan.

It is understood that Ur
Suleyman DemxreL the Turkish
Prime Minister, has reaffirmed
that his Government does not
feel bound to shape its polices
by what Mr Bulent Ecevit may
have said when be was care-
taker Prime Minister.

From Michael Knip* . \

Salisbury, Aug 4
After a two-hour . meeting:!

with Mr Botha, the' South Afri-

can Foreign Minister, in'
.
Balls-,

bury today, Mr Srnnfa, the
Rhodesian Prime Minister, .said
that he had the full support ed
die South African Government
In his attempts to achieve a
political settlement with/ Rho-
desAan African leaders.

Mr Smith is believed to have
outlined die constitutional pro-
posals which be hopes wifi

form the basis for negotiations

later this year 'with aob-miH-
tanr and' so far. unspecified,
black leaders.
* Mr Snath said that the talks

had been, “valuable and con-
structive * vmh an emphasis
on the need for an early solu-

tion of Rhodesia’s rensritarional
problems.
Asked if the South Africans

had produced, any new propo-
sals or. ideas, Mr Smith said:
“ They let \ the

s
Rhodesian

Government produce the Ideas
mid use their good offices with
ocher countries in tbe world hi
order to what we are
doing." - • •

Mr Boda said afterwards
that he had pledged his Gov-
ernments support for what he
termed a “durable” settlement
and added that outsiders would
not be allowed to dictate Solu-

tions.

He envisaged a visit By Mr
Smith to Sooth Africa for fur-
ther discussions with himself
and possibly with Mr Vorster,
the South African Prime
Monster,. before' the end of the
month.
Mr Smith expressed concern

to reporters at the controversy
over the Government's decision

to evict Africans by the end of.

the month from a whites-oniy
sorburb of Salisbury. -

He fejt that the issue had
been “blown up in a most un-
fortunate way". He was con-1

cerned at anything that stirred
qpr racial problems and racial
animosity.

Safisburv, Aog 4.—Mr
Anthony Scarce, a longstand-
ing supporter of Mr Smith and
a founder of foe Rhodesian
Front, announced today that
he was defecting to the opposi-

tion Rhodesian Action Parly.

—

Agence France-Presse.
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Power firm

blamed
Philippines cedes disputed Sabah ‘Anarchists ’ kill Ethiopian security chief

for blackout
to Malaysia in unity gesture

From Our Correspondent
New York, Aug 4
The Federal Po1

handed over Sabah to the
Federation of Malaysia, touch-

The Federal Power Commis-
sion has concluded that Consoli-
dated Edison, New York's elec-

tricity company, was ill-pre-

pared for the emergency mat
caused the city’s blackout on
July 13. The .company also
failed to take steps to avoid a
complete power failure, the
commission found.
The commission’s report,

made after a three-week
analysis of the situation, refers
to “ obvious flaws ” in tbe com-
pany’s system. Consolidated
Edison was unable to activate
its load shedding devices and
it failed to put ail of its idle
combustion turbine units to

work in time.
Connexions with adjoining

From Peter Hazelhurst handed over Sabah to the longer rely on Washington.

Kuala Lumpur, Aug 4 Federation of Malaysia, touch- “ For South-east Asia, the

In a dramatic step today, Pre- Ing off lone protests fyom the United States Secretary or

sident Marcos declared that the former Filipino President. Mr State has spelt out simply teat

Philippines intends to renounce Diosdado MacapagaL In the_fpl- •Americans see things in terms
its 274-year-old claim to the lowing year Bn tain, the Philip-' of their economic interests.

Malaysian territory of Sabah, pines and Malaysia tried to. The ..security considerations of

Philippines intends to renounce
its 274-year-old claim to the
Malaysian territory of Sabah,
an issue that Involved Britain in
a heated dispute in the early
1960s.

Speaking at the glittering

opening ceremony of the second
summit meeting cf leaders of
the Association of South-East

The
.
security considerations of

settle' the dispute in London the past two" decades are no
but failed.

The dispute became beated in

1968 . when President
.
Marcos

Finger relevant*9.
He went on to express South-

east Asia's disillusionment with

severed . diplomatic relations security, arrangements

with Malaysia.

Speeches by leaders at the
Asian Nations (Asean) in Kuala opening today showed

SHE* 5 that the pre^cSteriSS of. this
Marcos said his country was

raeeting ^.e Indo-Chinese hos-
prepared to settle its long dis-

tility American military

Sl^SSr withdrawal from Asia and the

S5KL * * f * g economic development plans of

power companies in New Jersey
and Long Island were too weak
and, when the crisis came. Con-
solidated Edison was unable to

warn its customers that they
should immediately reduce their
use of electricity.

It is not clear what impact
the report will have. While the
commission is empowered to

make suggestions, it has no real
means of enforcing them.
A separate investigation into

the dry’s power failure is being
conducted by the New York
State Power Commission.

nxzatioa.

“Before Asean can look to

the outside world ‘ for equity,
for justice and fairness, we
must first establish order, fair-

die five non-comrn ucist nations
of South-east Asia that mate

t
up Asean.

In the area.

“America’s only major
strategic consideration in Asia
today is Japan, with whom
America has a mutual security
treaty; America considers this

treaty to be tbe cornerstone of

peace in East Asia. But tins has
not inhibited American plans
for the withdrawal • of all

United
.
States forces in Korea

in five years,- despite -a distinct

Addis . Ababa, Ang 4.

—

Lieutenant-Colonel Mulugetta
A]emu, the head of the Ethio-

pian security services, was shot
dead “by anarchists”' here
yesterday, tbe Ethiopian sews
agency said today.-

The agency also reported
the killing of AbduHahi Yousuf,
the head in Eastern Harer of
the Provisional Office for Mass-
Organizational Affairs. He was
shoe dead in Addis Ababa on
Sarurday, the agency said.

—

Agence France-Presse;

Nairobi: On the eve of an
Afro-Arab attempt to bring
peace to south-eastern Ethiopia,

Addis Ababa today renewed:

its accusations that air and
ground forces' from Somalia
were fighting deep inside the
country.

The Marxist military govern-'

ment claimed in a radio broad-

cast that Somali M3g jets,

tanks, heavy artiBery and -

ground forces were fighting the
Ethiopians. . .. . . . .

.The latest communique of the

Western Somali Liberation
Front said that its guerrillas,

had captured the towns of Bale
and Barbaaro, in Bale province

on the western fringe of the dis-

puted region.

The emergency meeting of a

special dgbt-natiun /mediation
commission starting tomorrow
in Libreville appeared doomed
to failure because of'the funda-
mental difference between, t^e
two countries, diplomatic
sources said.

T3m* insurgents, paid that they
held ; la4 jpri. vjHfegs
and controlled "nearly 90 per
cent of . Ogad&x w$cfa

.
they

want .to make .pert - of - a
" greater Sbn»fe“>-UPL:- ;

Khartum : Eritrean secessionists
yesterday captured: ifce. strate-

gic town of Sagroritij 70 moles
south of Asmara, the provincial

coital, the Sudan News'Agency
-^A^nceFraacfrftesse-

- It' >,i

t ; ii r>j

'

1 1 u i » i i O r

FriTTir

Reflecting Hanoi s hostility • jack of Japanese enthusiasm
ness and justice amongst dut- towards the regional grouping for this’ step.

Delegates at

Belgrade

take break

In brief

selves ”, he said. •
1

The announcement was
greeted with sustained applause
by the leaders of Malaysia,

rron-commumst leaders expressed;— > r , - , - ami iODuau cAinui^a
nations, Vietnam s new antws-- misgivings over* Vietnam’s hos-
sador to Malaysia turned down
an invrtatiim to the openinguy tne leaders oi Malaysia, ««» uivi«u«u -lu me vjjcu«uS

Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand ceremony; attended by_ 1,500

and the delegates and observers delegates and diplomat,

who attended. Leaders of Asean observers from- Ci

later described the statement tbe Soviet umon.
as a “dramatic and momentous. Reviewing; ’ i

gesture”. balance - hi -Asi

mdud-
na and

tile attitude towards Asean and.
without exception reaffirmed
assurances that Asean had no
military ambitions - and -would
welcome participation by the
new Communist states of Indo-

as a “ dramatic and momentous. Reviewing ’ the - military iChjnain the economic develop*
gesture”. balance, fai .Asm in blunter meat of the region.
The disagreement over Sabah terms than his four counter- -.Vietnam has said that Asean

dates back to 1703, but the parts,' the Prime -Minister of was established to replace the
latest dispute began in 1962 Singapore, Mr Lee Kuan Yew, American military presence in
when the British Government Implied - that 'Aria .rapid no .So\Hh,-#ast';Atia.

*

Carter move to raise petrol tax rejected
Washington, Aug 4.—The

House of Representatives today
killed proposals to raise petrol
taxes, giving President Canter
a resounding defeat on his
energy sairing plan.

It defeated a move for an
increase of 5 cents on the pre-
sent 4 cents a gallon Federal
tax on car fuel by 339 votes
to 82 and then rejected by 370
to 52 a 4 cents increase.
Democratic Party leaders

had forecast that the pro-
posals would probably be
defeated, although they had

retained faint hopes that the
House might accept Mr Car-
ter’s arguments that raising;

petrol taxes could save fuel.
But both Mr Carter's Demo-

cratic supporters and Republi-
can opposition members argued
that raising taxes would- affect
people who had to drive to

work and would not save fuel.
The proposed tax increase on

petrol was part of Mr Carter’s
overall energy conservation 'Bill

on which the House b now-
working and which it hopes to
complete by the- end of the

week. .....
The defeat of the petrol tax

increase followed a big victory
for the President yesterday
when the House turned down a

Republican Party plan to kill
his proposal to raise the price
of. natural gas and keep a price

" ceiling on the fuel.

Tbe Democratic leaders who
- control Congress rallied dnou-gh 1

votes to wreck the Republican
:
plan,

.
which would .have., re-

moved all price controls bn
newly;discovered natural gas—
Reuter.

New Malagasy
Cabinet named

. Antananarivo, - Aug. 4.

—

President Didier Ratsiraka-

today announced, a new 19-

meinber Cabinet l bat' embodies
a regrouping of the Malagas/
Republic’s socialist movements.
A police, officer, Lieutenant-

Colonel Desire Rakotoarijaona^
is the hew Prime Minister,-
while-, 'the new - Defence
Minister, Captain Sibon Guy, is
the only military member. Six
ministers. are appointed for the
first time.-r-Reuter.

From Dessa Trevisan
Belgrade, Aug 4
- The agreement on the ground
rules for the autumn foOow-up
conference on European
security reached-yesterday after
the surprise Soviet concession
will be formally adopted tomor-
row.

Diplomats from 35 countries
who have been, negotiating for
seven Keeks will then leave Bel-
grade in ordeF to return on
October 4 for' the main con-
ference. •

"Mr Vorontsov, the chief
Soviet dedegare. described the
concession as generous and it is

clear that the Russians have
given in on a crucial point.

' At the beginning they had
proposed an agenda that 'would
have lumped together discus-
sion on the implementation of
tbe Helsinki accords and on
future

.
proposals. This is now

divided -into two parts, to
ensure that there win be ample
time for an extensive dismis-
sion on how the Helsinki
signatories have implemented,
among others, the accords on
fundamental freedoms

Leading article;, page 13

Baby mammoth
defrosted Intact

to contest electh

Leningrad, Aug 4.—-Scientists
have defrosted a baby mammoth
discovered in Siberia, and
found the minutest details of
its head, trunk, legs and pattern
of its skin preserved despite
being 10,000 years in the earth.

It is covered in dark brown
hair. . .

Professor Nikolas Vereohagm
said a special conrmissaun has
drawn tip a detailed plan for
studying the mammoth’s cells,

protein and blood and will
share its findings with foreign
scientists.

Legal aliens
Washington, Aug 4.—Presi-

dent Carter proposes giving full
legal status m all illegal aliens

d arrived prior to January 1,

1970, and five-year work per-
mits to those who came in the
last seven years. An estimated
six to 10 nnUion people are in-
volved.

ve-year work per-
> who came in the

Hotel eviction

New constitution I Third World Report
promised
for Sri Lanka

- San Francisco, Aug 4.

—

Sheriff’s deputies and police,

evicted tenants forcibly from
the International Hotel despite
a human barricade of hun-
dreds of protesters opposing its

shutdown. .

From Qur-Cterospondenc
Islamabad, Aug 4’

.
i
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Tfee Pakistan ; Feoplef’s Party
of Mri.ZtriSfcar -Bfmtrto,

. tfre

former Prime Minister, - last
night decided to eowfesr the
general electron.' to-be beRL on
October . 18 by ,*e Mifitaiy
Council under the supervision
of at ^rerans^itpeed 'and enlarged
election: cpimrrmftamnl

1 _ . /

Mr Bhutto and party’s
executive cooaoH*; meeting in
Karachi on Tuesday and yester-
day, debated for lB..:ho«uxs
whether to .take part in the
election before coming to- the
decision, which,

';
according to

informed sources, was -taken by
Mr Bhutto umvil&agSy. : •

Mr Bhutto’s . family . news-
paper, Musmtmot, today alleged
that on.-. tbe eVe of the party
meeting an mzesnpt . bad - been

.

made to bfow up the train- on
board which Mr Ehufro was
traveling from. ' TjwV«raa to
Karachi.

AoccKidiogr to the newspaper
.a Jtedway gasman bad found
two 251b bombs of a type' owd
fay -the Air Force,-on the rafi^

way track near the outskirts^of
Karachi.. Tbe police defused the
bombs.
At the meetinfi Mr - Bhutto

r\i.-

asserted that.-.aft i

state had beeri-c

for the : Army.V
-intention -o£"

. Among' thi

believed, mode:
take pArt is -foe

fears that
might split _,-T—
from Pimjab was..

testing it'
:'”*“

might also ,

Council which-'has
opposition -to tbe

He added d
that if he~fou
-unfairly, Be
party decision
election .

Asked abbot fe
pects at the

'

replied: that -if-, the.

free and foir,',
_
i

Party should -do. ex
"I an- sure we }

carry the' day
Yahya Khan
Major-General
Yahya Khan, the
dent of Pakistan-'

hospital in
day after a het
Reports said

been unconsciQ __
hospital but that-

later improved.
Presse.

From Our Correspondent
Colombo, Aug 4

A new constitution that will
guarantee fundamental rights
and reestablish the indepen-
dence of the press and judiciary

by freeing them from political

Bolivia’s stand will benefit all tin producers
Bosmessman’s denial

control was promised in the
new Sri Lanka Government’s
policy statement outlined at the
ceremonial opening of the
National State Assembly today.

The cost of living and unem-
ployment are to be given

priority. A new Ministry of
Youth'Weifare is ro be set up.

The statement declared that

all future appointments would
be purely on merit and that the
universities would enjoy com-
plete autonomy. It expressed

the hope that intellectuals who
had left the country would
return.

It claimed that human and
moral values had degenerated
and that a new sotiety would
have to be established in which
determined and incorruptible

men and women would work
honestly and fairly to imple-
ment plans for development

By Wallace Jackson ~ *

Commodities Editor .

Bolivia provides one of the
better illustrations of a devel-
oping country whose

_

exports
are based almost entirely on
one resource (tin) and its-
need to sell it to the rich,
industrialized countries.

.
Soi

JJ
e

.
people probably . wish

that Bolivia, die world’s second-
largest producer of tin, would
stop being so fractious about
the International Tin Agree-
ment and its part in it

Certainly, Bolivia has gen-
erated a lot of heat in the past
two years about the rights and
role of the producing -coun-
tries.

There
.
are . three principal

Bolivian objections to the
international pact: the
“floor" and “ ceiling ” price'
ranges within .which the Inter-
national Tin Council’s buffer
stock -manager operates are not
thought to be realistic; - at
present,' the buffer stock is

financed by compulsory contri-

butions by producer nations
and voluntary contributions by
consumer nations and this is
viewed as inequitable; and
Malaysia,1

as the major pro-
ducer, and the United States,
as- i the -major epasumer, - are
felt to have too much in-
fluence—-amounting 1 to almost
vetp powers—in me tin coun-
cil’s voting system.

These objections
.
led Bolivia

to adhere. only provisionally to

the fifth r International ‘ Tin
Agreement in May, 1976, .and

to delay until the last minute
ratification of the pact in June
this year.

It is not hard to understand
why Bolivia is so belligerent

about the tin pact. Taking first

the {Hire : ranges : these are
based cm the Malaysian ringgit
(about ’2Sp) - with the picul
(133 1/3 lb) as the tmit.

,
Until recently, ‘the price

range was from a “ floor " of
1,075 ringgits to- a ceiling of
1*325. Yet in Bolivia, where
there,is _a_gr-easer dependence

on tin output
_
than' in any'

'other ;prodacing couxtrry,
production costs are In the'
region of 1,300 ringgits a picul.
And tin accounts for mere
than 70 per cent of Bolivia’s

exports.
In the event, average prices

have been well above this
price range and the tin coun-
cil’s buffer stock manager has
been out of tin stocks for some-
time.
When Bolivia announced , in

March that ft would ratify '-the

pact, part of the price'wai that
the tin council should institutethe tin council should institute
regular six-monthly reviews of
the buffer stock price range.
As a result of the . first of
these reviews, the price range
was amended cm July 15 to,_a

“floor” of 1,200 ringgits' and''

a

" ceiling
” of 1,500. r

But these levels did not sat-

isfy Bolivia; which -voted
against the package, seeking- a
range of 1300 ringgits to more
than 1,600.

So far as buffer stock contri-

butions are concerned, Boli-

via’s target is equal funding by
both producer and consumer
members. A big step forward
in this direction has been a
decision by tbe new United
States Administration to seek
approval of Congress for a con-
tribution. (probably- in tin
metal) to be made.

Six other consumer members
of the International Tin Agree-
ment—the United Kingdom.
France, Canada, the Nether-
lands, .Denmark and Belgium/
Luxembourg—have pledged
cash contributions.

This, leaves two major con-

sumers; West Germany and
Japajv tor announce a decision.

But they, and the remaining 11
consumer nations, will find it

difficult to stand aside.

Bolivia’s complaints, about the

running ‘ of the tin council
creates a real headache for

the organization- -

But in the long run. all the

members will benefit from the

fight it is putting up for a

better deaL . ...

Gaborone, Aug 4.—Mr Jurick
Goldwasser, a Rhodesian busi-
nessman, who arrived here in
his private aircraft at tbe week-
end, denied he. had fled to
Botswana because of Rhodesian
police inquiries.

Dr Waldheim ‘PeoplesDa
begins demands ^

China visit political pun
* Peking, Aug 4.-^-0r Kurt Peking, Aug, 4.—Tim

. Waldheim, ' the United Nations Daily taday iputriished
1 Steretary-Geoeral; " 'arrived _ in strict directives foV-tb
Peking' today, for a. one-week of -China’s -economy. ^

political piiii
Peking, Aug.4.—lite

Sect members freed
official risk to. China. particular for cdntinv

Lusaka, Aug 4.—A magistrate
released 47 members of the
banned Lumps

_
Church and

ordered - investigations into
allegations that they were ill-

rreared while on. remand.

He was met ax tbe airport
j

the purge . of follower
tx«

—

«— **-- l “ gang of £onr\ }ed hby Mr Hnang Hua; the Foresjm “ gang of four \ }ed b
Minister, with

.
whom he held

.

Ching, -- Mao Tsetlteg’’'

•talks - later. Mr Huang ~was : ahd~reteganizack>n~ qf
'China’s .first representative

, ar-- agemenr of.enterprises
the United ’Nations before be-

1

end of last year.-
;

.,- ., .
. - .^wro foe end-, of

Poachers kiH hunter
Nairobi, Aug 4.—Mr Kenneth

Clark, aged 45, hunter to the
Galana game ranch in Tsavo on
the coast, was -shot dead while
tracking poacher^ police

reported

The -

riat is apparently"being :achieve, the- “ initisd.,-
rtreated, by the -Chinese leader-, .called for

. hy Chairu
^hip as a routine coonegy <aIL Kuo-feng to- get -tiw •

Dr Walfoiefra.was;to stay ifiree uplift under' way. -

days in. Pelting and- then visit

foe provinces. /;

.Chairman Hua --has.

greet ; ; success “ ni

Fires in Urals
Moscow, Aug 4.—Fprea end

brush fires hare swept through
sizable areas - m the Ural
mountains and neighbouring
regions of western Siberia in. a
continuing spell of bot wtiafoier.

:

Observers s^d foM -he wotbd thieved in.; ttoee ye«
mainly' be' dealSnfi vdfori.Mr year -2W0- tee .

Huang but fr^pbteibWifoat; JSSPaS'yS^Hifi
he. might be theMV. UHpiM. UC WB.4AT..W1W6I1 m?** -• -

visitor -to meet*Mr'Teac H?aao- J^ies- ^
ping, Depuay/rPiiroc Mimstw, • The newspeper d»te
since Mr Teng’s rfoswflitatipo. C : stagnation of eves'.

A meeting 'wkh - -Chs*L«n*n CbfrW’s econbaiy.'avt

ua Kuo-feng- poesutie.. tew- yeaa^dW?Hua KW-feng. is. also possib
'-

'

4-

'
. ? >; y '1«* •
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A Moroccan move
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the Israelis
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possible in

mine blast
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: ida^s recent invitation to
TS who emigrated to Israel
jheir country is the latest in
ich offers extended by Arab
past year or so. Perhaps
last begun to realize that
adigenous Jews who, accord-

%
Aviv correspondent of the

itrfe of July 22, "make up
J.alf of Israel’s population

"

|the bulk of Israel’s fighting

is estimated that' about 70
nlsraelr Jews in the military

,
sup -are “ Orientals”.)

‘‘ Chronicle report adds that
:'ig Hassan invited Moroccan
L
\rn Israel to return bnt only

.--'them accepted the offer.
^'- Jis after King Hassan (pre-
"~y the PLOl had extended his

.Israel newspaper Etfaretz
'- scribed how “ returnees to
rr..» .writing to their relatives
:^r “ their situation had im-
!;.i “ they were enjoying
ing and working conditions

about • 25,000 . Jews- la

-.. ’e than half of whom live in
-' he' majority of those I met

Marrakesh, Rabat .and
'.Tiised the King’s .“liberal”
•rough one or tiro cynics

..~hat the Jewish community,
:--im counterpart, is divided
..-^ses—the vpry rich and the
. 'hat there is virtually no
;~'ind that the King’s action
-wave been prompted by a
"n:e back ta the country some
•r.xepreneuri^l aptitudes. .

:_\2ndence, the situation of the
_ >cco could be compared to

i-i Eastern Europe at the turn
•_-ry. Like other non-Muslim
• v suffered from intermittent

fegrees of discrimination a
. reactionary rulers.

- as many .of the Jews in

Morocco were quick to emphasize. King
Hassan’s father, the late King Mohammed
V, jeopardized liis own position during the
war, when the Vichy regime decreed that
Moroccan Jews should 'wear tbe yellow
star, by refusing to accept this directive.

The 21 Jeivish schools (which teach
both Hebrew and Arabic), the 1 vocational
training centres, ; synagogues and old
people’s homes are run . or supported, by
various Jewish charities, such as the
Alliance. Israelite, ORT, the Central British
Fund and the American- Joint Distribution
Committee. Throughout the country, there
are restaurants and butchers? shops bear-
ing the word “ kosher ” in Hebrew
lettering. Although there seems to be much
poverty, Jewish officials . stress that the
percentage is considerably lower in the
Jewish community - than among Muslims.
About 1,000 Jews in Casablanca are, they
say, destitute and dependent on welfare
payments. (Taxes from the sale of kosher
meat; etc, go towards' community funds.).

Casablanca, Marrakesh and-other Moroc-
can cities, however, have their share of
extremely rich Jews—some of them are
on very friendly terms with members of
the royal family—who live in lavish villas
but take only a perfunctory interest in
their starving brethren.

'•
•

.
A Jewish social .worker attributed this

to. the fact that “they dotfr want to de-
prive American Jews of the virtuous feed-
ing they receive from having contributed ?*.

Bearing in mind that,- as long ago as
1905, the Jewish Encyclopedia (Vnl IX)
said : “A change of ruler in Morocco has
always meant- a time of great’ danger to
the Jews", it is not perhaps,, surprising ]
that the poorest Jews tend, uncomplain-

riviiiingly; to accept their jot. Underprivileged
Muslims, however, claim, with - some
vehemence, that “nothing is done to help
us while money is squandered on adven-
tures in the Sahara and in- Zaire”. These
economic realities may partly explain the

It Seems that; as far as Israel is. con-
cerned,, the proposed “cooperation” will
have ic$ limitations.-

• • •-

Marion Wooffeon

Thirty years

after the Agriculture

Act
were trying to get in a not yeiy

Bhutto part!

to contest elk.**?
^

. lit* Ire n

fW* 1

\ 13*
rf"**

1
"

flit « •'*
‘

: -.**">• '

Ass
ft-’*

- n: receired the Royal Assent not
active. Of those who helped to

_to steer it through a fairly long
passage only Lord Netherthorpo

^u* are' still in the public eye.

any stage brings about a com-
jf cast.

’

1* fi- successors of those harvesters
l tp .to accept that the State, or
ohai'body like the EEC, has a

rene
.
in the economics of their

.

their fathers in 1947 were'
the permanence of any
as they might have

ut its . past jibse nee. Only the..

war, blockade and a siege

.rescued them, from slump and.
.- 'diction and 'decay.

_

f chat rescue was a machinery
itrol, in some respects more far

more productive—than has in
’eved io Communist states. They

' igh about thar. but they were
: it continue.- for a time at least,

inancial stability. In a world still

rate material shortages and- with
irees to compere

,

in world mar-
xhausted, the Government were

: -ant generous terms for the bar*

**" » ’

gK&r

U ifWr .- •

**«
• •

4 •••*:

Hnt* ?• :;‘

- A-

- lentary battle had been about

.
s, not the guarantee of markers
Act promised. These were auite
in the first clause and a brief

" e products ' to be covered—meat
egRs, cereals potatoes and suear
etting out the procedure for the

' review, the Act specifies no

: .
their implementation.

sht it was hardly necessary. The
-buyer of all these commodities
Wv of Food, acting throuph a
sbeies. The nation’s subsidized

,
nal] enough to make almost anv

.. rable at almost anv prices. It

possible to fix prices initially
’ enough .to give fanners a margin

• and, it was hoped, expansion,
.freak of the Korean war bad not

' sdity prices skv high expansion
' een .a political embarrassment

was.

subsequent fall in world prices
the first staees of a technical

^-British agriculture. From beine'
’[£>e—at least a million pairs of

eeded .for the 1947. harvest—it

J)r^ -
intensive, with a bigger in

.. *b*
-

< »•

nan employed than most manu-
.[^tries. New machines, new crop
strains of livestock; new -tech-

• led to push ud the production
and now freely available over-

s well meant the end of ration-

*Ba.*

Saw*-

;
-

. tiement price guarantees in a
•as now the problem. The maid
ts the .system, of deficiency

oduced in' the 1936s to save

.'powers. Then, a levy on iro-

-ras used to bring average home.
'

:o _a predetermined level. Sellers
price they could get and a flat

'
- end of the season.

; ere was no possibility of a levy
. imoditie«i to be covered ; it was
... eouer which made up the differ*

rhe market average and the
proved to be a cosily commit-

.. ht have been evem more so had
‘ igdom government dime as some.

*e and promised farmers income
-

< rest of the economy—a promise
• lere. fulfilled for long.

'

. 3
, deficiency payments had come

- 1 as the ark of the agric^turd.
* at the time of .the xhange prob-

- aers were sceptical than approv-

.* 3 some reason for that, attitude.

Deficiency- .payments were always to some- ex-
tent a disguised .consumer subsidy.
The expansion of home production, once so

evidently vital, began to have its political' in-

conveniences. If seldom .‘exactly cbinrided with
consumer needs or preferences. The hew tech-
niques were easier to "appIy".to the -growing of
barley and the production of milk, eggs and
pigmeat than to beef or bread wheat Nor did
'cutting guaranteed prices necessarily turn the
tap off

-

; . dairy
1

farmers brought’, -more cows:
into their herds to give more mSk 1 and keep
their incomes stable.

To assuage agricultural discontent, the 1957
Act was passed to limit the extent and speed
of guarantee cuts,. The annual review confronts
tion between government and. farthers-' became
increasingly ritualized. “T^e plenary' sessions ",

an official brought in. from the Treasury to take
part; told me later, “ are a kind of cross between
the Budget and 'Trooping the Colour".- The
total

.

(“ global ” in -the jargon of the . day)
looked enormous but was really entirely

theoretical, being made up of wba,ttbe govern-
ment would have to.. pay if there were no
buyers at all, -plus grants apd special subsidies
which.it was thought-' might be less expensive
than price increases.
What the review could never determine was

the actual liability for price support in the
coming year. This might be swollen quite
intolerably by any temporary glutting -of the

.
markets, whether due to. over-production at

home or an influx ' of 'cheap' "imports. ' Over
the years .grain, milk, eggs, pigmeat and even

.
beef (fortunately seldom moae than one at a

time) cost the Exchequer more than it cared
to pay out.

Details of the system became titare and more
complicated ; new, ingenious and sometimes
barely comprehensible modifications were mo-
stantiy introduced. Few of them had the desired

effect..
. .

By 1962 entry inro the EEC looked to. the

politicians, though not to most farmers
.
and

some senior officials, like a good way of escape.

When the application for entry failed, .opinion

veered towards some' control of imports', either

By levy or a minimum import price, both of

which could relieve ,the -Exchequer at the

expense of consumers.
'

",

The delayed 'entry into the EEC has been
followed by even more elaborate shifts and
devices, in ' Brussels as well as Whitehall. The
Treaty of Rome and the common agricultural

policy devised by the Six proved to be touch
more elastic- than the legalists

.

ever believed

possible. Not much .now remains of the pro-

visions of -the 1947 and 1957 Acts, except -a

subsidiary annual review, and direct support
for some, commodities nor yet covered by-

Brussels. .

' '

If the present generation of farmers^ is better

off than their predecessors of 1947 it is largely

because production and the profits: that go with

it" are .shared between fewer of, them and
because of technical progress. A few indeed

have made fortunes in totally unsupported areas
lik»» broiler production. As the figures of the

past • 'few. years -have ' shown—fayourable- or-

adverse weather can still toake. bigger differ-

. ences to net incomes than any price supports-

. At. the moment agricultural strategy for the

next -decade and beyond is again under ‘exam-
ination. No. government would - today be given
the powers it took in 1947, even if it wanted
them, and many of the decisions to be made
go beyond purely- national considerations. But.
as a statement of objectives, the first clause
of the 1947 Act is worth recalling: “... a

stable and efficient agricultural- industry, cap-

able of producing such part of the nations :

food - - - as in ihe national interest it is desir-

able Reproduce in the" United Kingdom, and of

producing -it at’ minimum prices consistent-with
proper remuneration- and living. conditions fpr

farmers:. and workers in agriculture and an
adequate return on: capital invested in; the"

industiy *V
'

LeoraardAmey

Apples may
fall

It looks as if apples may "briefly
occupy the. position held suc-
cessively. by sugar and potatoes
as the focus of attention about
high prices and shortages. They
how cost little less than 40p a
pound as we pass through the
gap between supplies from the
southern hemisphere and thehemisphere and
.start-o£.the European -crop. —

Some excellent eating apples
from Australia and New Zea-
land are now on sale, but they
can cost, more than a decent-
sized grapefruit. The .-first

French Golden Delicious are
appearing at slightly less than
40p a. .pound, but their flavour
and texture are seldom as good
as those of the Commonwealth-
apples.

Prices mil fall as the home
crop reaches markets. Mr Jack
French, vice-chairman of the
apple and pear committee of
the National Fanners’ Union,
said: “ Over the next few weeks
the price will drop considerably.
But I cannot see apples selling
for less than 20p a pound:’
Cooking apples are cheaper
than dessert varieties, however,
and can be found at less than
30p a ’pound.
The fresh produce season is

moving inexorably towards
autumn with the first runner
beans appearing next rp

marrows and ' courgettes.
Seasonal fresh fruit and vege-
tables continue to offer . the
best value of all foods at. -the

moment despite heavy infesta-

tion by insects in many coun-
ties. - - - -

.-..Broad beans have -bepome re-

markably cheap in some areas

and are well worth buying in

bulk for freezing. At 12p a

pound or less, in the pod they
are a bargain

.

against their
tinned. and commercially-
frozen’counterparts.

Peas also offer exceptional
value at IQp or 12p a pound
and potatoes are . stiU far

cheaper than a year. ago from

4p a pound. There is plenty of

good young . beetroot available

for.lOp ro 12p.a pound or 15p
for. a bunch of about' -eight

roots. Prices vary ~ widely
according so the success of
local crops.

AU .of those .vegetables are
remarkably cheap, and cer-

tainly much less than a year
ago.. Yet

.
shoppers .

continue
doggedly to buy frozen peas at

more, than 35p a pound. The
cost of fresh peas, taking into

account loss through buying the
pods, as weH, 'i!s now less than

30p a 'pound in many cases.

Some imported fruit and
vegetables

.
are..- becoming

cheaper as the -height' of their

seasons, .approaches. .
Spanish

sweetcorn has chopped slightly

in the- past fortnight to less

than 36p for a packet of two
ebbs - -

Yeflpw Spanish melons are
falling ahamjr'aad prices, are

variable so tfrat a- fruit about
six inches long that costs 40p
in ‘ one shop, may sell for more
ahan.GOp nearby. Sooth African
pineapples have fallen slightly

tare those offered -at less than

50p may be too- smaH

Hugh Clayton

I'-'-rHl

— I

Residential

property

Making old

into new
buildings
Many house-buyers have >
preference for older buildings,
but are also attracted by the
advantage of modern construc-
tion. A compromise is some-'
times provided by an older
bonding - which has been
renovated practically to toe
point of a- '-sM rebuild, which
gives sumctuiiig of toe best
of bath worlds, though usually

iginal

motivation behind King Hassan’s recent
public statements' that he is looking for-
ward to a normalization of relations with
Israel once issues at dispute have been
resolved. Hie has undoubtedly been making
tentative gestures. On March 17 this year,
the Israel newspaper Yediot ' Ahjaronot
reported that Professor Andre Sfaurald,
former deputy mayor of Jerusalem, had
returned to Israel fropi a three-week visit

to- Morocco as the guest of King Hassan.

lie met “scores of cabinet ministers and
senior civil servants " as well as many
Jc-ws “ who 'seemed happy and satisfied

!

although “ they are allowed ta leave
Morocco if they wish He added : “ In
Israel, we are living in a ghetto—we have
created a completely false picture of the
Arabs and the Arab world.”
Two months later, on May J2, Ycdxot

, Ahartmot reported that “a delegation of
high-ranking officials from an Arab coun-
try" (Morocco^ by all accounts) “visited
Israel . ... to investigate possibilities for
greater - cooperation between the two
countries”, and “the talks had gone
beyond topics strictly related to the eco-
nomic-sector and had been of important
political significance^

a
In the light of such contacts, therefore,

it came as a shock .to six mayors from the
occupied West Bank when the Israeli milL
tary government reEused to grant them
permission to attend a conference of Arab
mayors in Morocco. It was reported in the
Israel newspaper, Mcfariv of May 29 that
“the Commander in charge of Judea and
Samaria .announced yesterday that the
mayor* had not been allowed to leave for
the conference in Rabat, since- their par-
ticipation in it would not serve the
interests of Israel m the area .

.

something of the origi
character has to be sacrificed
to provide modern amenities.

In such cases it is not easy
to decide whether a house
should be described as old or
modern. One Interesting sttch
property, in which the
emphasis Is definitely on toe
modern, Is Nunnery Barn at
MapIedurwelL near Basing-
stoke, Hampshire.

The property was converted
from toe shell of a barn in
1972. The tiled roof remains,
as does a boarded east wall,
but toe other three sides are
virtually new. Inside, toe barn
is now a boose with large open-
pi^u rooms and Is

1

entirely in
the modern idiom, with one
side consisting almost entirely
of windows. Its accommodation
includes two' mala reception
rooms, a breakfast room, and
3 further large sitting room
upstairs, where there are also
four bedrooms. There is a ter-
race outside 'toe house and
3bout a quarter of an acre of
garden. A -price of £55,000 is

being asked through Weller
Eggar, of Farhham.
An example of a house where

Hills Green, Kirdford, Petworth, Sussex, an Elizabethan house with good timbering.'

renovation work has kept close
rovidito toe original is provided by

Newton Hall, near Kennoway,
in Fife, toe Scottish borne of
Sir Terence Rattfgan. The
bouse was built in 1829 to
designs by David Bryce, toe
Scottish architect, for toe
Wallace family, whose coat of
arms

.
is over toe porch.

.
The

bouse was totally restored in
1974 and 1975, toe work being
carried out with toe help of
the original plans which still

exist. -

There are three reception
rooms, four bedroom and bath-
room suites and two further
bedrooms. Grounds run- to just

under 5J acres. Offers over
£50,000 are being asked

,
through the Edinburgh office
of Knight Frank & R Utley.

Of interesting historical
origins is Brawns Farm, at
Kamsdell, near Basingstoke.
Probably dating from the early
seventeenth century, it was
Liter used as a Quaker meeting
house and in 1693 was extended
by a noted Quaker of the
period. The house has mellow
brick walls under a tiled roof,
and inside there are open-
hearth fireplaces and some good
exposed timbering.

It has twp main reception
rooms, a study and four
bedrooms, and there is an
extra room on the ground Door
which might be used as an
extra bedroom. Two large brick
two-storey outbuildings might
also be used -to provide extra
residential accommodation.

'

Grounds total about three acres,
including a paddock of two
seres, and toe price is £5S.rVH)
through Pearsons, of Basing-
stoke.

.

Good 'timbering is also a
feature of a property called

Hills Green, at Kirdford, near
Petworth, Sussex, a. fine Eliza-

bethan house mainly of black-

and-white construction, partly
tile-hung, with a roof of Hor-
sham stone. The dining room
and drawing room each have
an inglenoolc fireplace with, a
brick beehive hood, ahd there
are two farther reception rooms
and five bedrooms.
Grounds of just over four

acres include a heated swim-
ming pool together with a
brick and tile building provid-
ing a sun loggia and a large
playroom. Due to come to
auction next month through-

Jackson-Stops and Staff, of
Chichester and Midhurst, it is

expected to make about
£70,000.

Not so old, but with all toe
spaciousness of its period, is a
house called Northivood at
Kcnierion, on toe lower slopes
of Bredon Hill, near Tewkes-
bury. on toe borders of Wor-
cestershire and Gloucestershire.
Completed towards toe end of
die last century, it is con-
structed of brick, partly tile-

hung and with a slate roof.
Accommodation includes three
reception rooms, a breakfast
room and four, main and four
secondary bedrooms, including

.

a self-contained flat on toe top
floor-

In addition there is a
modern two-roomed bunga-
low. Gardens and grounds -to-

gether with a paddock extend
to about, four acres. . The
price is £67,500 and .toe
agents are Lear and Lear, of
Cbeltenham, jointly with' Blink-
horn and Co, of Broadway.

deeply thatched roof, this cot-
tage too is thought to have
origins in the seventeenth cen-
tury though-- extended later.

There are an unusual semi-
circular entrance ball, 'two.
reception rooms, a study, or

: -combinedmusic room, a large

'

kitchen- and breakfast room
over 27 ft long, and five bed-
rooms. The garden* which In-.
eludes > two

,
pared, patios, -

'

-third ofextends to- about one
an acre. Offers -in the region
of £40,000 - are being- asked
through Messenger May Barer-
stock, of Alton.
Somebody wanting a small

town house might be Interested
in 102: Exeter Street, Salisbury,
within an easy walk of toe cen-
tral -part of the city. .Postfbly.

dating from toe sixteenth cen-
tury, it has recently been
fully renovated and no\y pr?
rides a sitting room and three
bedrooms. . arranged on three
floors. Outside, there is a. small
garden and—a good point ftv.

this kind- of location—tut-*. «

A good - village property is

s, in Crossone called Ken&eys,
Lane, Findon,.a detached. cot-
tage believed to date . from
toe -early seventeenth century.
Rooms are of good size for
toe type of property and in-

clude two - reception . rooms
and three bedrooms. Outside
there is a self-contained studio
cottage with, a living room
some- 29ft 9in long containing
a split-level sleeping -area. The
property has gardens both to
toe front and rear and is for

sale at £43.000 through .White-
beads, of Storrfngton.

Also based on an old cottage
is - Bermondsplt House, at
Berrydown, near Preston Can-
dover, in Hampshire. With a

space for _parking._ The^^pnce
,

is £13.550 through. John
and. Son, of Salisbury-
One of the more unusual

'

conversion subjects, in
.
the

market at the moment is the
old railway station at Barfiexs
Bridge, near

.
Newent,

. . in
Gloucestershire! It Is . being

'

sold by British Rail, an'd.bas
outline.planning permission for
residential use.
The old railway- building,

little more .than a structural
shell, still has its piatform-.and,
ornate xamopy, and is being
offered with 1} acres through
Bruton Knowles and'. Co, of -

Gloucester, who expect it to.

fetch more than £6,500. .

Gerald Ely:

PROPERTY WANTED .

0,tr %
We need your space!

Approx. 2,000 sq. ft

For storage

Wllhin i mile of the following locations :

—

CITY
1. Leadenhall St./Fenchurch St

2. Austin Friars/Throgmorton Ave

3. St Paul's

WEST END
4. Berkeley Square

5;A!dwych

6. Sfrutton Ground

Please caO us NOW!
Rank Xerox. Tel. Uxbridge (STD: 89) 54095 :

Goddard & Smith
22 King Street St;James’s LondonSW1Y 602

Properties under £25,000

WEST NORWOOD
Freehold residential pro-.
perty, immaculate condi-
tion, built 1935, 3 bed-
rooms, 2 recep, 1 'diner,

all in good decorative
order, fitted kitchen

;

full central beating, fit-

ted carpet, doable glaz-

ing ; patio doors ; for
quick sale—owners emi-
grating—

a bargain for £23,000 ono
Telephone 670 6682

Bristol 8

Large
18th century
family house

near mala road with garden plot

and vcUlcla access offers over

C23M0

01-607 8489

BLOOMSBURY. WC1

3 mlntxlu HoJbarn or Russell

Square Tntn stations.

A luxuriously appointed execu-

tive pad—-split level loon go/

bedroom.

98 yaw loose. 0.5.600-

Telephone 01-998 5127 now 1

ST, JOHN’S WOOD
nisi HUMP „£]•!, in converted
lettuce, 1 roeopt,, looking on
to Carden Square. 1 double
bedroom with louvre cupboards,
bathroom, -fitted kitchen, storage

hoaUna, entryphone. . private
sale of - 99 year lease at
£15,000. . .

PIMM ring aas 6S40 (daytittti)

DULWICH
• B year old end terrace town
• Nonce with large gulden. 3

O beds, r with shower,' Close .

• lo stallon. Well decorated.
• £23.500 Leasehold.

9 3 bod. luxury maisonette In
S College Rd.. landscaped conv-
5 munal garden. 2 mins. Syden-
5 ham Hill Station. £23.500

tease hold.

4 bed town house, approx 15
yea/e old. in secluded private

.road. Close lo all amenities.
.

£24.950 Leasehold.

We require properties over
' £25,000 in Duhrieh area.

2 WAXES ESTATE AGENCY •
S 36 Weatow Street, S.E.19. £
• Tel. : 771 1357. 2M6NMM

N.2. |
Maisonette in ‘quiet

-J-

residential area
Extremely large sonny recopt,

inci. bar and fitted task unit,
2 beds, built-in wardrobes,
fitted kitchen and unique
bathrdom, good decorative
order,, attractive communal
garden, garage and c.h.

£19,750. Leasehold

Tel. 353 5980 or 883 239

%\ HAMPSHIRE
J. Luxury large punnac-boUt S-

becroom around hoor- flat on
south coau. Swimming pool,

i laundry, double glazing, c.h.,

A cavity wail insulation, ,built-
Y in wardrobes, luxury kitchen.-
j £14.yao o.n.o. i includes cur-
Y tains, carps te and tight lit-

Y lings).
- TEL:

GOSPORT (07017) 83397^ GOSPC

mninn
LINCOLN, EAST6AIE

innauc Georgian Town
House. Listed. Qolldba. Full
vt*ws of Cathedral. 3 bed-
rooms. largo -louniw/diner.
Spacious nine' uaaetkd. feti-

ch f-n. Untas room, bash-
room. findosad OOUrtSHTd.

cis.ooo
Tal: Lincoln (0522) 280SB

060000090000006000000000000000000.90309000

SENIOR & GODWIN
. Chartered Surveyors

o
o
o
©©
V
»
O'
o
.0
O

Luxury. Bungalow In garden getting (in Town centre}, 3 beds., O
2 reception, bathroom and shower room, utility room, gas C.H. • O
£24.950. Blandlord (025 82} 2327. ..O'

' O
Detached period cottage in peaceful village. 3 miles WIneanlon. O
lounga^. kilchan.- dining, room, _ 3. _bads-. Jiaibroora,

.
good. size. .©

garden overlooking Blackmore Vale. £18,500. .
©

Distinctive Bungalow on fine individual site In Ibe tieTtghtful
village ol Marnhull, 2 recept.. 3 beds-. 1 acre. Auction
Sepiember (unless sold privately). .Gillingham (07476) 3133.

Wincanton (09633) 3251
w .. . . . - U
©oseoooooooooooooooooooooooooooeooooooooo'

AUTHOR'S
YORKSHIRE
COTTAGES

2 -cottages tn delisinful quid
.village. • General improvement
area lo Brume country." One
rolls convened and In pristine
condition.. Gas C.H.. mtod car-.
Dels. Mj. Largo kitchen/dining
room; Hiring room: double bed-
room. Kith fined wardrobes-
bathroom CbaUt with shower
attachment i . -Adjacent cottage

-
1 in

'
need -of some' attention) . .a

bedrooms;. Juihroom; living
room and Kitchen. Orlnlnallv
parr ' Of former: cortaee—could
ro-tnteqratD. , Beautiful views ofuntouched cotmtrvslde 40 mln-tuw drive from Manchester or
Leeds. Good rail and bus sen,
vices.

no,000 for both
O lets' for either consiaaroe

Telephene; 01-C228 96S0 NOW I

RICHMOND
Near Park, Ham Common

Flat, on second floor, pur-
pose - built- -In landscaped
gardens. Close to shops and
buses (2 mins.). 2 bedrooms,
1 recaption roam, kitchen and
bathroom.

.-£15,950-.

Telephone 01-546 5998

ATTRACTIVE NORFOLK
THATCHED LODGE

Situated. 8 rnlles from Groat
Yarmouth. This highly oritjinai
property has a lounge. and Inner
hall, both with, n-powd beams,
-mere are three‘bedroom*, bath-
room. cloakroom, kttchen and
dining room. AU fully centrally
heated, garage. Small garden ingarage
rural setUitg..

Freehold £16.500
Ring Mrs.

- Wool non.
Heggburgh 550 bmnodtatoty

Off Tottenham Court
Road, W.C.1

2 bedraomed llav, recently
decorated. Tiled bathroom St

shuwar. U/U Porter. Constant
hot watnr. 68 yr. Ikuo.
£1?.750.

Phone Southend <(0702)
400366

Woolwich Common
5-year-cJd excellent converted,

lirst floor fiat. 1 reception, 2
bedrooms, fitted kitchen, bath-
room with- Pink suite, separata
w.c.' Gas C.H. Garage. Carpets
and some curtains. 94-yaar lease.
£10,000 for quick sale.

.

. 01-317 8731

KENT
. (Stans;; ,-S ntf« Cinter-
bony.f Easy commoting dl»-vvMUkiuyiiu uur
tance London. EWended mod-

• toiaced house, .on arnaU
TOddentlal estnta. 3 bedrooms.
lull. largo loungB/dinorT birCh-

'.e.. kJichtu. Scud ftm!roota/w-

—

-c.h.. - double glaring, oaraec
sarden. ' groHAotise. Nr,
Schools and Shops, . -

Must be loan. £15,000 o juo,
o.n.o.
TW.; Canterbury (02271

' BZ Fadmew^ow&ns.' 8tumu
nr. OmtsrlwiXi

CORNISH COVE
‘

Unloue posttion, nugnUlcent
coastal views. Granite cot-

»lo with 3 acras of Jand.
Lh gau in beach. 3. - _ bed-

rooms, sleeps 6. sltUng
room, dining room-, modaro
ddtehan. bathroum.wlth w.c.,
cloakroom. shower room
with w.c. Pull oil-fired .con-
tra! healing. Excellent order

electricity. .Ideal retirement/
holiday lot lnvrstmont. 1
mile shops, schools, etc. "
-Some contents may be

' neguUated.
_ £25,000 freehold.-.
Teleotaonc Chm-chlll (0934)

B52352.

Rural Retreat
AUracriw CouaKy- M>tot

Unusual spiu-lm!
collagemodern _

architect bum b .icpttvexSd^fiy
Met-built barn.

Fringe pretty. vUlage near Bury
St . Edmunds /SunronaxfStowmarkeumi.

.

1 Quiet.
ot-

fbrd. 2 hro -London,
superb rural vteera. a-3 bod-
rooinsr large lotmsuo. fitted, fcti-
dien. bnihroom. wcL OU- tired
c.h. Spiral staircase, i Garden,
garase/ parking, space.

— -XI6.750 _o. n.o. ___ ..

Tel : Honington (08596) 642

HASTINGS
Superb new luxtuy flats but
Inq on to. private gardens and
with euparb views to ihe sen-.-
all with very largfr room,,, gas
central h rating. 3y3 beds-
destgus: garages and store-
rooms: the largest nais in the
town

:
prices ranging from

£17.5150 to.E31.WX).
ALAN STAGE & CO.

1 34 Carnbrldpo Road, Hastings
Tel: (0424} 428006

BRIGHTON STUDENT 7 My hoosa
would accommodate 10 students
and show profit.
01-5177 6109.

Fur Sato-

PROPERTY TO LET

GLASGOW. To Let- njoihly or.
. longer fully furnished, sulf-can-

talned flat: 5 rooms, Vltrhen/
dbuit'e. bathroom. Tel, 041 sag
1755. or write Box 3)07 J. ruo
Times.

PLEASANT detached i house avaH-

appol OvertooMng Mver Deo
and \Volsh mnnnnim Centre for

PROPERTY WANTED

DO YOU HAVE an apartmeox/housu
to real T ir.»o Paiamotu-wuld
LDw to itear from you. See Ben-.
tSlSk

RUIN, WALLED GARDEN, qtunr

or

.

T125. ., offlcA bpWTS.
01-735 447S. byaaSno*.

UP TO £40,000 -CASH for JnuUlah
freehold hotted in good OMdttlon

- with gangs and secluded garden.

Srt with awommodatten

HV.SR HKfe®* SiSttS

.sT^'iSvy PERSOHHBL. need
houses, flaw w-ntt prefer
located trllhta . 15 jnHte

U.

Dunoon. slrotLind^™.
Housing OTRcer. Dunoon

Mortgages

&
• finance

BIGGER a better Mortgages”

Co.rsi?-
Garfield HUBnatr j,

17B Temple Chambers.

PROPERTY plsd on pages 20 and 21
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Confidence

Miss Little

into lead
By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent

Sally Little moved into at clear

lead at the halfway stage of the
European golf tournament, spon-

sored by Colgate, at Sanringdaie
vesterday, with a uoirfe round of

6S which left her three: strokes

.

ahead of Judy Rankin, who scored

,l
[ give Miss Little fun marks

for her round, because her game
is nor naturally suited to the- gust-

ing wind, which played hide and
seek, round the trees;- . and', made
conditions as difficult as I

remember them being; in 1974. On
hard running fairways, the ball

had m be struck completely true

to come to rest time after time in

the middle of the fairway as hers
did. Good concentration was also

needed to gauge the wind and
this too she showed in a long,

sruellins round.
Even Mrs Rankin found- the pace

of playing " rotten ”, but she is

the last to let herself be affected
b? such things, and finished with
tire -birdies, holing from 18ft on
the 17th and hfttlng a six iron to

10ft at Che last. Miss Little's swing
never changed from its Efrm simple
groove, and she played only two
indifferent strokes, at the first

where she pitched over file green,

and at the seventh where she-

bunkered her drive.
That apart, it was flawless stuff.

She had. three birdies and one
eagle in her inward half of 33.

Everything was ripe for her to
make a move. The wind, which
increased in the afternoon, bad
put a brake on the scoring, but
she was in' form, had come fresh
from a third place finish In the
United States, and was full of con-
fidence. After the first she Was
seven under par for the remain-
ing holes.
She had the fortune a: the

fourth to be able to follow the
line of her partner’s port op the
WO and into die hole from l4fr.

Her drives at the fifth end- sixth

served her birdie at the fifth

where she pitched uin high to
1.1ft# Mrs Rankin illustrated the
change is that bole from the day
before by taking a five-wood from
a similar drive, compared with
the eight iron she used the day
before. All the way fa. Miss
f.ittie showed great control, even
though she only just managed to
*htt> the ball downwind on the
1 3th green. Her birdies at the 10rh
and 12th came from two putts
each time; She ho<ed from 20ft
for. a two at the 15th, and then
came the crowning moment when
she hit a two-iron tn within inches
of the 16th hole for an eagle.
Nancy Lopez, a dark-eyed beamy

from New Mexico, opened .with

two birdies, but fonnd the fifth
and. sixth too tough for par. She
saved a stroke at the lOtb after
nmolfig through the green and
getting a free drop and this got
her going again. At .first sight
her swing looks as though it

might give her trouble in a wind,
but she is strong as well as full

of competitive fire. ' It is not
much more than a year since she
was playing in the Curtis' Cup
match, and already after finish-

ing second in. the Open, she is

making the kind of brilliant start
in the way that has already been
trod by Pat Bradley and Amy
AJcott.
The. American women’s scene is

lucky' indeed in its wealth of
active young talent. Although

Clash of West Indian

By John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

By drawing Somerset at Lord’s

to toe semi-final round of toe

Gillette^ Cup, - hBddlesex
now be favourites to win. the com^.

petition for toe flrsr time. In toe

other, match* Glamorgan wur_ue
at home tn Leicestershire. The
ties will be played «i Wednesday,
August 17.
Somerset and Leicestershire may

both consider themselves a utue
unlucky to be 1 drawn away, as
they were in ‘ toe last round.

Somerset, though, have reached

toe last four by meeting ants one
other first class county, so wa
can hardly complain. Their match
against Middlesex will bring to-

gether two
.

leading W«t radian

fast bowlers—Doidel.of Middlesex,

and Garner, occasionally of Soroer-

It seemed rather incongruous to

find Garner playing for Somerset
on Wednesday. They can have
him in midweek when he m not
needed by Ws. league club. Should
they reach toe final, which fa on
a Saturday, I imagine 1ttde-
borongh will release him to Jday.
On a bouncy pitch, : Middlesex

would _ have ro TOtchtofifr
knuckles. Garner being atotWM
tell as Creig a®d capable «aw
Lift. Ccrner and wad wMAoe
ttunrei In each ouars presence

» howl as fast as d»CML _
If they play to toefr ft*P»

unless Garaev or Worn Maris
- does someftoog ' iterastadng,
MtitBesex should be too good for
Somerset. .

'

The 1 other 7rtj|r^ could be the
closer of toe two.- GUeinagap ora
a young and Improving side, made
op • mostly of Welshman. It would
be a wonderfnl boost for itagame
down tome if they could rat/

;

To do so, they may need to. find

a way Of getting red of Davison
early-in fafa innings. Leicestershire
have - other strengths. Eke toe
captaincy of Qfiugwurto, toe
quick-footed batting of Roger TcJ-

chard, and toe variety of their

attack ; tat stoat wins than toons
one-day TWrtrh** than jutytolRg fa

toe brilliance .of Brian Davison.
Even so, if CSanusgan can beat
Surrey at Swansea, as they did la

the last round, they can certainty

beat Leicestershire, as I think they
Tffll.

Middlesex. v Somerset (Lord’ll
Glamorgan v Leicester (Swansea)

im li I i ;*

2 ”4* *
k
1

phn. Ns

season's coatay -cnBEpwHs
They are . more BkeSy to.-

L

irinntiT'F to- issue players, mo
give priority to Mr Packer when
Sore are MOC tours in progress,

with some kind of ultanatum toac

toe among them will

not be oBosmd to coodnoe for

bus to cm county places ydtboot
berns x«*£vdac& maWMe to. stay.

away, from 33

after alL . rely exclteiTety

Sally Little after holing out from 14 feet at the fourth.

play was at lease a couple of
strokes harder than the day
before, there was nothing like the

disasters that occurred on the

first day. Donna Young, who suf-

fered a nine in her first round,
had a seven at the tenth yesterday,

and it is much to her credit that

sbe is two under par for the
tournament in spite of that. She
v.ns round in 71 yesterday after

going out in 32 at the head of the
field, admittedly before the wind
had begun to stir.

Miss Stacey, the. United States

open champion, had to retire with
a high temperature which caused
a reshuffle leaving three amateurs
together at toe mil of the field.

Miss Solomon disqualified herself

for failure to impose a two stroke
penalty. In the first round after

the bail bad hit her when she
was recovering from heather. She
had alreadv penalized herself one
stroke because, on the same shot,

the ball moved as she addressed
it.

The sense of occasion which this

tournament is building up was

enhanced by toe presence during
the day of at least two former
champions, Joyce Wethered as she
was. and Enid Wilson. Miss Cedi
Leitch is expected tomorrow to

complete an impressive array. The
Callers tournament last week set

a new standard in tournament pre-

sentation, and it -Is refreshing this

week to find such initiative backed
up here with scoreboards for

every match from the start of the

event.

Sixty-one players with scores of

160 and better qualify for toe

third round today.

li 33SS2H!

Yds Par Hole Yds Par
430 5 10 463 5

450 5 11 295 4
296 4 12 420 5
161 3 13 17Z ' 3

367 4 14 477 5
378 4 15 210 3
383 4 15 409 5
165 3 17 390 4
265 4 18 393 4

2,945 36 In 3.229 38

|WW« will be playing again for Mr
Packer) . would be .•

•. hopelessly
nIKPHiiiy .

"

Two-round totals at Sunningdale
137: S. tilde tSA». V}. M.
1 JO: J. HaakJn <LSi. 69. 71.
14-'.: D. WiB .-VS., 6B. 75; N.

Uopcj tlS*. 7*. 71. .

XU: P. Bra'T.Cj- -ITS'. 71, 7Z: S.
Palmer US'; 70, 7a.

145* D. Yohiht ‘C'Sl. 70. 71: S. Peat
•Canada >. <n. •>$.

14R: B. Uiut rUS.. 71. 77; J.
SUpMuuui lAosmiia). 71. 77.-

1*>i; A. Alcan 75: J.

15.5: D. Metitortin fCS». 73. 77: J.
OftLc* I liS i . 75, V*i L. Bauob .usi.
77. 70: V. McXcnru ijrpaad'. TB.
77; J. tlwrnir iL5.>. 70. 7b.

• US>. 76, 31
15H: A. Paltl ‘Fnace' 78. 80: »

BamlonJ (GBi. 77. 81: V. Saundtrs
icm. 7b. S3: M. Crocarf iVSt.

'it£:
'

Br'
,

Hiike mah. at. w: m.
Walter iGB* 7". 30: D.

,
Henson

IGQi. PC. 77: B. Klass lUS*. .77,

rrrr«.'^4

[».» f-' ttfr-'nwi

7.7T!«).T7VrTni

mm.

Brand has six birdies to

lead by two strokes
Gordon Brand left three Walker

Cup' players and several -other
highly-rated young golfers Is. his
wake at Moor Park yesterday.
Brand, an 18-year-old Scot, had
a 69. three under par, in the
opening round of toe British
youths championship.

He holds a two-stroke lead,

over toe favourite, Sandy Lyle;

and Malcolm Lewis, the defend-
ing? champion. After a series of
part,- Brand sank, a 15ft putt at
the seventh for toe first of six
birdies, ^Another at the ninth gave
him ah outward half of 35 and,
in .spite Qf t&ree-pnn^ng. twice in

the back .nine,’ he. came home in
34ws

Lyle, ' toe ’ English stroke-play
champion, was four under par at
the eighth. However, he failed to
make up farther ground and took
a six at toe 17th: Still fuming,
be’ dropped another shot at toe
last Lewfa, too, was also set to
go clear. He rarely hit an iron
off target and reached three of

toe par fives in two to collect
birdies at each. His downfall was
three-putting toe 15th and 16th.

Lyle's Walker Cup colleagues,

Paul McKelfar and Steven Martin,
both had- their disappointments in
rounds of 75. McKeOar, the Scot-
tish stroke-play- champion, had
problems with toe fast greens-.

Anthony McClure, from New-
castle, may struggle to qualify
for the final two rounds tomor-
row after -taking a 79 but he had
the distinction of holing his tee
shot at toe 15to.

. Wayne Player, Gary Player's 15^'

year-old son, made am inglorious
firit appearance in the champion-
ship. Player had- a 14-owr-par
return pf.86 in toe. opening round,

69: G. arsad. . TL: A- W. B. tyl*.
M. Eewis. 72: H. J.- Evans. K.-H.
WalTS. K. A. M. Stott, 73: W. J.
Held. A. tv. Cbrke. F. ujou (Ftanee),
T. Shannon. G. Sturnion. 74: A. J.
-iv-ebuer, d. It. Ha:Ung»- 75: S.
Roners.- P. • G.- J. Hoad. M. Frank
SvJmwtind>. -p. J. McKtrflar. 3.

Martin. P. Carrlqlil. J. Andtugcii
(Stream. S.- Beta

Iflt ; L.‘ HuraSd |GB>; 78. 63. -

is; 5.^*^ 1A“-,
iNethM-Jin*H. 80.

“feSPW’P'fflpIfc#,
79 h7,

170: C. LUfltpn iGBl. 79. 91S I.

Sluplont «On>«ci, 81. B9. /•

171: R. Brandon fU^landl. 84. 87.
178: C. Langlord C8-. 8fl. 00.
IBS: M. Holway i GBi . 89. .55,

Britz round in

66 for

course record
Diisseldorf, Aug 4.—Tieirie

Brin, of South Africa, set a new
course record of 66 to take the

'

lead in toe first round of toe
German Open golf championship
over four rounds at toe Hubbel-
xato course here.

His 66, six under par, was one
stroke under toe old couisi record
set in the 1973 Open on this 6,953
yards coarse.
h6: T. Brilz. i SAi: 03: A. Giitrfdo
t Spain!-. 69: F. Abe*U (Spaini. ti.

iMclcIUiuI 1 GB 1 . U. Balocchi (SA>.
E. Darcy ( Irptand >. G. Norman iAos-
milat. R. Calvin tusj. S. Owen
NZi. B. HHch fOS, S: Bolbucna
iSpjtnl, 'J. 'Hanunond iCBt. S..
Monday (Rhodesia i : . TO: R. Baker
(US'. N. Faldo iCa.'i.V. Eraak 1 US 1 .

<P. Dawson iGSj.,R. Bjuun 1 US 1 .

•P. Town>Pnd IGBI.'K. Coenela 1VG 1 .

<S. Kocni's fWGi. M. Adcock lUSt.-
E. Osii*r iSweden i

.

Other ftcorwa incmdafl- 1 BrUKh wntajs
sbumD: 71: N- Coles. J.Downle. D.-
Janflrr. S. Torwnw: 72: D. Vaughan.
K. Brown. C. Price, E. Polland; 73:
o. Ingram, W. w«wd,_P. Berry. R-

.

vyna, G. Huai. w. Huiajxareva n.
Blenbxrno. G. Cullon. C. O'Connor
jnr. ilraLmdi. P. Flson; M. Greg son:
74: -U. WaUtna. J. Demi. H. Ctark.
J. Morgan. G. DuTBY. At. Hombrldce.
T. Johnson: 76: R. Carr i Ireland i. D.
Smyth ilraUnd) .—UPI and Rautar.

Minor counties Second XI competition

r'l'WrTrir

Li/jPU!!*/

m> •is fa • -irrn

Fw*!1‘'uBTT|

JjSiMvJjrHoctj

r^'l«y3

BjOMBiiili

shin*. 153 for s dec «J. Heron 72. D. ’• xq| ir £c lr
TSSSSBL'"5 . JS.JK 5- rAWfiAWT*

! IBS cheekbone, received in .toe

}

match against Hampshire almost
three weeks ago,' tat -will '~hs9*
a fitness test tomoirow.

Linrolnshirp wen to’ saren wiefcets.
READING: Dnr&cJ. 150 (P. New 4

tor 27. m. Mence 4 tor 49. and 194
for 8, (3. Jopc* 5 fnr'AS.*: Bertshm*.
150 for iD. JchasHm 36. A. Day
GO not ou'.i and 206 for 6 <D. John-
ston 82 mrt oui>. Bertehtre wan by 4
wfcUj
TROWBRIDGE: Vi Utsh Ire. 186 ID.

Tosoland 5 for "41 1 : CcrnwnU- 181
for 5 ' 8. Lai® 58. M. Ranas 92 not
anti.

WORCESTER: . warorsimfcfei- U.
147 IB. SBiyttf 4 fer 45 1 : YcrVshhnr
U. 165 far 6 ‘K. Sharp. 32 1.
DARTFORD: Kens IS. 157 and 592

lor 3 (N Krnsp 72 r.or am : Lanca-
shire- U. IBS and Inr 9 fP.
Tipton 70' . Match Crswr:.
UXBRIDGE: Middlesex II. 2:7 far

h d"C (N. "SOiS 52. E. lOtBitei 5S:
G. Bwnhndgo 6 for 7i> : Gbaasrsaa
D. 110 for B iC. EL’is 5IJ.

j

Award for Procter
.

• MJke Procter, who- steered
1 Gloucestershire tt> .victocy in ' toe

|
Benson and Hedges Cop final, has

\
won the £1,000 Cricketer uf jfce

t Month award. . . ..

Rugby Union

Lewis plays two days after his arrival

Football- *

jveegan engineers

defeat

of his old club
Hamburg,- Aug 4—Kevin Kee-

gan gave his old. club,; Liverpool,
a slap in tbc face here lost night
when he -helped his new team,
SV -Hamburg, to a 3—2 victory -in

toe first leg of their challenge
match.

Liverpool, the European Cup
holders, found themselves. a goal
down after 19 minutes against toe
European Cnp Winners1 Clip
holdors, and it “was Keegan, who
put Hamburg ahead. Keegan, who
uus transferred to the West Ger-
man dub for a fee of ' £500,000,
tormented Liverpool with a series
of typical darting runs. He
engineered Hamburg’s second goal
in toe sixty-third minute, scored
by Magath, Clernenee letting, a
harmless-looking shot slip through
his bands. - . - -

Liverpool/Came back spiritedly
and within six minutes equalized
through Johnson and .-Fairclougb
but Keller scored toe winning
goal for - the German side 10
minutes from time. ...

Five English clubs—Manchester
City, Nottingham Forest. Ipswich
Town, Manchester United, and
West Ham United— all triumphed
In European matches last night.

Manchester City, ..with goals by
Conway and Tuearv heat .the
Dutch dub Vitesse, 2—0. Ipswich
beat another Dutch side NEC
Nijmegen, 2—0, Talbot and
Barley scoring.
Woodcock and" Robertson helped

Forest to a 2—0 victory .over
Wacker Innsbruck and -West Ham
defeated Moss, of Oslo,-. 4—1 4u
Norway. The scorers ware; Car-
bishley, Taylor, BrOokfaw and
Ondflfcowridr ~ Also in .Norway,
Manchester United

.
defeated

Rosenborg B—0.—Reuter.

Alan 'Hudson, who ft “bn toe
Arsenal transfer list after alleged
misconduct on the recent Austra-
lian tour, trained toe . flrsr

have Ms expected meeting with the
manager. Terry. NeHL_ Mr..Neill
said that he hoped to see Hudson
today,.

YThangarei, Aug 4.—Alim Lewis,

toe Welsh ' replacement halfback,

will be - rushed into the British
Lions’ match against North Auck-
land here on Saturday after flying

to Auckland today from London.
In a surprise move, toe Lions’
selectors picked Lewis to oppose
Sid Going, toe scrum -half who
was dropped by New .Zealand-

The move is seen as an attempt
to assess Lewis' form well . before
toe fourth international, on August
13. Lewis, aged 22, replaces Bryn-
mor WUlfams, 'who is out of

.
toe

tour with serious hamstring
trouble. . .

Doug Morgan, toe

Scottish.. Scrumhalf who had a
superb game in toe 35—10 win'

over. Counties-Thames Valley
yesterday, -makes way. for Lewis
In Saturday’s match.

Rowing

Britons qualify

in wake of

West Germans
St Edwards School, v;ho won

'toe coxed fours at Henley Royal
Regatta this year, qualified for

toe semi-final round of their
event .iik- toe junior world rowing
championships^ in Tampere, Fin-
land, yesterday, toe Amateur
Rowing Association announced
fast night. They finished second to

West Germany 'in
1

the
-
third heat.

The first three in each heat go
through.

Britain did well to lake second
place in the composite eights heat*
predictably won by East Germany,
and toe - Hampton coxless fours
followed their victory i»r Lucerne
by coming second to West Ger-
many in tocSr beat and also quail- .

fying for the semi-final round-
The Eton coxed pair ' were also

second to toe West Germans and
are in toe semi-final round bat,
against stern opposition, the Bed-
ford. _Mod$rn co^less. pair were
fifth behind West Germany' "and
go into - toe rep&toage.- -Britain-had
disappointing results in toe
quadruple sculls, fourto- behind
The Netherlands, and toe

.
single

sculls when Ian Gold finished
fifth.

Baseball
AMERICAN * LEAGUE: ' CallfoWltfc

An La 6. New York Y.-infceos 5: Bali),
morrr Ortolps 8. Oakland Athletes 7;
Boston Red Sox 12, Scani'- Mariners 4*
-Milwaukee Browers 7. Oevciaml
Inditftt 4; Minnesota Twins H, Detroit
Tia«rs l: Texaa- Ranncra 12. Chtoqp
writhe $ok 10: Kansas Clty-Rimls 7.
Toronto Etno Ja;-s 4.
NATIONAL LCACOe^ Now Jl'or* JK&

A, Lo» Annolos DtOBiTi S: Cincinnati
Reds 5. Chicago Cu5r< o, Honston
Astros 5. •PltUftoro .-Wntei 0;-6t -bonis
Cawiinais 5. ALanta Braves- i ; phUa-
delphla PhlUiW'8. SftR 4M?0D Pedros 1?
Moatreat Expos 4, San Francisco Giants
a., . , • r

Athletics.
LAusANNe: 1300 laxmn: .1, - J.

a.oai z, . N. R<^t* ip9»,
7:44.35:2. A Simmons LGEJ/T'^Z-On;
3. P.. Sraijihios iGBi. 8 J.fiu: 4. ,P.

The Lions manager, George
Burrell, conceded that Lewis’s
selection was' a- gamble as there
was little time for him to recover
from jet lag. . Lewis trained with
toe side today at Waricwourto,
south of here, and Setorday’s
match wQl be his 'first -since toe .

end of toe •British season in April.

The Lions have named a strong;

side for the match against North
Auckland with only Graham Price,

toe tight-head prop who has played
three successive matches, missing

from toe pack that played in' toe

second international. Mr Burrell
said that John Williams, who In-

jured a thigh muscle in toe Dune-
din international was improving
quickly but Mr Burrell confirmed
that Peter Squires’s tour might be -

Horse show

over because- of his, hamstring
trouble. ...; . ;

-

The Lions 'left Pn&ekobe today
angry at the loss of their, mascot;:
a big, cuddly non that ,was stolen
from- toe" ' team's- bus 1

: after the;

match against Counties.Thames
VaBey. : Particularly worried' was
yesterday’s “ duty boy ", r BOl
Beaumont, - npose duties include
looking after toe mascot, which
has travelled : with. them, from
London. It was, left, for onl? a
minute or two, in the team’s bus
as Beaumont and. the masseur.
Doc Murdoch, loaded toe

'
playing

gear.
TEAM: A.. Irvine: E- RMS. I.-.Mc-

Geochan,. S. PmrtrttX* G. Evans: P,.
Bemrett; icapatn). A.. Lrrrts: P> Orr,
V. Wheoier. F. Cotton. D. OutnneU,
G. Brown. -W. • BMaaont.Tt'-jCcUuMTi
V. Doeswu. RctotVbs: M.
Gibson, d. Monre. G. .PrtCO.,

Windsor. A. Nearr.—Rirater.: . .

Macken continues to

sweep all before him
From Pamela Macgregor-Morrfa and vrill go to David Taflow’s yard

a.. j - at Srrtn-nn-fh&-Wold .
• '- *'

Wa 1 1 IV Uj 1 jgg \ 1 (vl " i< 1

1

W^i. fji j

mi
mmasfglsi

Dublin, August 4 -toSjl
A deep 'gloom fell over toe all- Marir»n •©

at Stow-on-the-Wthd. * '

In the junming enclosure Eddie
Macken continued to sweep :aB

wmm

Important day of Hunter Cup before hjnz. jouaping last of tbe-

judging at toe Royal Dublin triro gnawed
of toe -'EmSassv imernatiouaL he
ro^e B^wierang to so Short a

With toe sodden death of Jack
aftfir the vertical that toe

S “ ^3rse ‘ Hê had second dear round -of '41.9aee,-won them. aU,
;
many more .times defeated FeriB.Ty tea,. of Belgium,

eise- ,n ^ co?rs^ on Passe- -Partost by . . .3sec.
of riding as post war champions- Caroline Bradley was third ;

on
and several rserves for toe fate Benia, nearly jwo seconds'dower.

.

£n««w
alS;PrT’ P*1*' Caroline Madley acWeved th^

f^,ed^deaj£r faom Dtmbcryne, fim British victory i of. toe week;
CO meant- nUm. f*?f» Fjnbasnv Tnri

rmTiwmrnmmi

am. several r^erves tor toe late Benia, nearly jwo seconds 'slower.

.

Caroline Madley acWeved th^

f^5ed
rt.

dealiSr £rom DQnb°y*e ' flrsr British victory t of. toe week;
co Meatb. vrhen she won -toe Embassy Top
Michael Hickey won tins after Score on True -Lass/ the brown

noon on the Cork champion of mare \vfao was wed in .Yorkshire
tills year and last, P. P. Sweeney’s by Harvey Smith. She. bear. Paul
liver chestnut siz-vear-old, Sr- ScbociemSUe on -El Paso, -mid J
Swithin. A. true hunter and a. Hendrik 'SnoSk, .m.AittesSx, for r-mlr uUQuiv0
show horse to boot, deep and 1 ^esr Geimany/ The fourth P)age- .

. V.
.

.. . . - :

wide with magnificent limbs, this went tb Britan'S 'TJevek Ricketts n|]i*C4lif.Af ,

son of Indigenous, went' excep- 011 Tyrolean Htfliuay. |/U1
tionally wdl in toe mornirg to n

’
;
^rjr^V^

vria the middleweight cup from ®ewe5*
Mrs Nicholson’s - splendid four- h. SBM'i-Mod itwt v««QBjrr- !

year-(rid mare,
.
Golden Line, who . .

'

',
i

,' - _ . T " ' '"*

'

ar “ “7to of
Ne^!s3>oivschs fea

.

Major Victor McCklmontis five- The English. table r
> .tennis

year-old Geoffrey, who went so champion, Denis, Weak- CMiildles-

well yesterday to win his class brough), has lost a lucrative- ecu-

.

wito Vivian Bishop In toe saddle, tract to nfay.iii the NettariandeL.'
was never a challenge and was Ncsje. 3Zi Was doe to Ath £7,000
-later found . io -have a -tempera- for-, 2o a

•mraiiL
Places fu Britain’ s party for 'toe

at staxe . in
T-l

ture of 10S. Devdmer thtf ^jkraibral

S
'Kcno iKrnya.. 28*3753'/ ST R.

30^6 -0e: M« JabA.

;
Fiona Kinnear, whose GraBa have gone tenirt;pt. Neele-.sald

:

was champion here in 1975 and “Everything looked- rosy; Dot nowT
champion of honour fast year,' was i . am Jeft 'WwmMting. -tWtet wffl
the reserve champion with. her. happen- I am opeo' ttJ.-effers-.from
hghtnelgbi four-yeaiwild Gilt forSgn club*.’’ iv 1. , ...

Edge, .a liver chestnut son of
'

'

t

m
.

Chair- Uft The iWavjrnreigbt^-«rp
was', won by Robert . Healy-; lCMMS ' ^ ‘

-.
.

'.;//•

Fenton’s chestnut four-year-cdd, . kortH" eowvwry. ' r^ir KamptKtrtj
Battle Stream. An outstanding P**”od

TT
ra

”ff
t
.‘,

,

young horse with 10in -of bone-, owttw" -

below the- knee Mr Hislej- 2^*
Fenton has. vowed that he would sSt-% fcS;

.

accept -a good offer -for toe horse - e^jfTRu Jot*:?«$*«. R.

to go -to England, tat would tat,
.
sell to a^foraga^. T tak^io-jR^

?

tfie "horse VeaTbm^ul'
by Mr Apple?ar& from Yotktiare, iootomt**)* «— }-

t
,

pepto:

. . ... .. ..

InaF'ritong
has ? rundtabtodfe P*
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V;- < Correspondent
S* <•*’ Bjf to James E. Bassett.

‘ji
? -a! e-dear of the Keeneland

•' o ttoe results of their
*« -3 i v<tTe of yearlings at Lex-

Kentucky last month
>.*u even his most optimistic

„ :

'.

.

i* Ans. . :
The final figures

; ,• •vi they were up 20 per
: > .Vois and 2S per cent in< -

'-le price pec head ctrao-
L
':a last year. Mr Bassett

\ 1
: he and his colleagues

•“
.--. urased by the renewed
vf"European buyers: who

••'
.-i i‘ at, which coosdtuted 2:1

- ,r
- : v'.f the total sales.

.

- •*:. •»"*_< : *- ihar backcloth It will
"*

. ,r tlag to see how Fasig-
*

- -
‘

•
'..

riale at Saratoga fares
‘ - t_ ftfr~M** what happens

«' “.7 .‘.side or the Atlantic
: V.» T',*. has repercussions on
- "

-.1 £ Ijaies at Deauville, jem,
-

’ -.:*« -^and Newmarket are still

/-•Jut while the staggering'
vk 1 some people are pre-
:- ly for racehorses In the
:ites is encouraging in.

•
.

i‘ •> «cts they are also rather
‘/i another because one
; ; ?ering how on earth we
c. ; can possibly compete

. « i sheer weight of the

: < /;lt is having jl startling

V- ^ value of the

.
"!

;;«L TUs is something
->

. .

'

-ct :ljtaevitably. concern Str
... .

".••is-* L.‘-?lununer and hfs cd-
‘

'~n ’.‘.the Levy Board, who
:: ./todians of our national

;t .-'-‘o . mention - the scad’s
• -i.B advisory committee.

^ 5 room for six stallions
•.

.' r;
.; onal stud and obviously
;
:,
*mic sense to have all

^ 7-.i . permanently filled. At
u_Will Reef, Grondy,

_ . -f >• ;^tar Appeal. Sagaro and
'-.ody are in residence" -">100100 knowledge -that

v -Ddy Is in the twilight
- and that It bill not

Vi 7, ^fore they have to find
: -enr. And the way the

‘

" ... “-taring, the financing of
... - ~ -anem will be far. from --

:vjy the National Stud
; horses only of the" ' / :i«s but they cost the •

. _ days. .Uready this
;; i have seen Blushing

• - ac SMOO,aoa by the’
• i^and now there is talk

laid for The Minstrel,
r.l to imagine English

Irish or French far
- r ever conring.. up

•- • -I. that sort of money.-
•

• “t t that we are destined
: •: make do wfth only

'

• - best, which Is not a
palatable thought

- - .ponders the future.
- ~the. present, however.

to our Irish Correspondent
1 gathered that Figgon

had mixed luck riding at Phoenix
Park on Wednesday, evening. Be
won the Milltown Slakes for Vin-
cent O’Brien on GaUetto and the
Blake Stakes too, on Octavo, but
he failed to finish in Che. first
fbur iu the Maiahide Stakes on
another two-year-old of O'Brien’s.'
-Cavo tyOrars half-sister. Tula-
lanee. who started at 114 on.
Clearly things ^ent very wrong

.titfre. - -

Having
.
won Ms race Octavo 1>s

still unbeaten but our man in
Dublin told me that he was dis-
tinctly unimpressive and lucky not
to be disqualified because he
bang' so badly towards the end
and interfered with the third
horse, it could be that be is not
quite the horse that he has been
cracked up to be.
Today Pfggott will be on home

ground again riding at Lingfield
Park, where .he ought to be
among the winners. House Guard
{430} and Girl of SMraz (5.0)
could turn out to be his best
rides. There was a lot to like
about the way that House Guard
performed in Ms first and only
race so far at Newmarket con-
sidering how badly hampered he
-was so soon, after the start, and
with his maiden's allowance he Is
preferred now to The Adriaiuian,
who only Just scraped hodie at
Sundown .Park, and Kadsd.

Girl of Shiraz is nothing out of
the ordinary but nor are any of
her opponents in the Out of Town
Stakes. At least she is* genuine. 1
win not be surprised if pfggott
also wins the Day by Day Handi-
cap on Elland Road but now that
Ryan Price's horses have hit form
Bgain Connors is my selection on
this occasion. He -won a competi-
tive race for maidens at Newotiry
In the spring and then ran absy-
mally at York. He Is better than
that and Is worth a second chance.
Beaten only narrowly by Laudon
at Goodwood last Saturday
Hunter's Isle can go one better
In the Laker Airways Anniversary
Nursery at the -expense of High
Rank and Go Laker, who is owned
by the sponsor.
For those who are interested

there will -be a barbecue on the
course at lingfield after racing
has finished this evening.
• Our Newmarket Correspondent
Is of the opinion that Jeremy
Hindley's tmraced two-year-old
Turbo can win the Islebara -

.Maiden Slakes . at Newmarket.
Being by Song and out of a mare
by Grey. Sovereign, who - has al-

ready bred that excellent filly.

Triple First, Turbo has ,an abun-
dance of speed in his pedigree.
Later the Richmond Nursery may
well be won by Toby Balding’s
Chariottown colt, Charles James.

mums*

Abs (right) winning the Brighton Sprint Handicap from Byver Hill (left) yesterday.

By Michael Phillips . . .
.

Abs Justified the confidence flat

Ids -trainer, Michael Masson, had
in him when he won die Brighton

Sprint Handicap at Brighton
yesterday. This was the second

time that. this refonned character

had won' in six days and he was
watched on -each -occasion by his

proud, owner, Tarik- A3 -Said, who
Is on- a visit to this country from
his home in Oman.
Yesterday, Mr Al-Said’s racing

.manager Tim Bulwer-Long ex-
plained why Abs had been sent to

be trained at- Levees midway
through -June by Masson after« Ms: formative ^days at-

et in Jeremy Hindley's.
care. Apparently the colt became
completely untrainable in., the-
sprlqg when he continually refused
to go on die gallops. .

This Was - extremely disappoint-
ing for Hindi ey, yyho had 1 spent
a great deal -of time nursing Aha
back , to health nod fitness after .

the colt bad injured himself badly
in an accident at Newcastle last

August. -Abs got loose there the -

morning before be was dtie to. run
'

in the Seaton DeJaval Stakes and
hot only cracked a pedal bone
but also fractured Ids skull.

He had to -spend-' the next -four

months' In his box
.
but, -when he

began to work so well in the
spring. Hindiey was confident that

all would be well. AM’s tempera-
ment deteriorated after he had run
badly in the Craven Stakes, which
was bis first race of the season.
Like his late hither Tom, from
whom he Iearnt-the-ait of training

and horsemanship, Michael Masson
has a way with wayward horses
and once again Ids skill and that
of ws employees has done the
trick.

Masson recalled yesterday that
his father had a horse, who be-
haved in a manner similar to Abs
at, Newmarket, sent to Mm by the
Queen. He was . called. Augustine

,
aitd

.

in time be .was also cured
of his b?d habits at Lewes. Masson
also paid tribute to his work
riders -who, he ' said, had spent

' day after day and- night after night?
humouring Abs by riding him here,
there and everywhere. Now he is

as good as gold-'

Abs never looked like being
beaten' yesterday. In

.
third place

early on as Dame Clara and -Port
Roybr made the running, be made
his' - challenge between the wo
leaden at the? foot' of tbe hlll,

rather more than two furlongs
from home. Thereafter. -he never,
looked like - being caught eyen
though Hyver Hifl -did manage to

reduce, his advantage to a length
in the last 50 yards.
Abs. -was ridden yesterday by

Masson’S apprentice, Harry Befiazt
tine, and what a great meeting
this has-been for tills 23-year-old
Jockey. On Wednesday, he lost

his right to claim the 51b allow-
ance and. yesterday be celebrated
reaching' that landmark in his
career by winning not only on
Abs but' also on Us stable com-
panion Orient Boy who led from
start oo ' finish in the Aquarium
Handicap, in much rim same way
that he won a similar race on the
course two days earlier

-

Tin's -vras the .first -time that

Ballazitixffi had. ridden a double, at

one .meeting though not the first'

time that, be bad ridden two.
winners during a day. Richard
Fox wns another -Jockey who
shone yesterday. Fox, his morale
understandably boosted Sky high
by Us winning ride on 'the course
-on Tuesday -and another on Wed-
nesday/ gave Wekhi a lovely ride'
In the CliftonviHe Stakes to
register, bis third success of the
meeting/ Having been down In
the dumps six weeks ago be is

now- climbing the ladder of suc-
cess again and I am convinced that:

owners and trainers Wtil be quick
to realize this and give Mm a
helping band.

.

Honours to be more evenly sharei

By Jim Snow
In last year's first August meet-

ing at Haydock Park, -northern
trained horses took a severe maul-,
log over the - two days. Peter -

Easterly, Bill 'Watts, au& £ric
Collingwood were the- only
trainers to win a race for. the.

north, and nine of the JZ. prizes
went to Newmarket and Berkshire
stables, -with -one success for Guy
Harwood’s Sussex stable.

:
-

Today honours are likely to be
more evenly distributed. I expect
the Lady' Hill Stakes to - lie

between. John Dunlop's Danger
Signal, Slurp Attitude trained by
Michael Easterly, and ' Robert
Armstrong’s HflJbrow. Harry
Wragg should take the Castle Hill.
Stakes with Marinsky. The ben
prospects for Yorkshire axe 'with-
Whenby (3.45) and Baseadale
(4.45).

.

Peter Walwyjys Kayseri, (s
slightly preferred to the- Middle-
barn trained Brother Kerapjnski in
tiie Lilburne Nursery .Handicap,'
but the chief prize' of the after-
noon, named after one of the
great trainers of this century, the

‘

Matthew Peacock Handicap, could
be -a battle of the. roses between

.

-May Song from Arthur Dickin-
son's Lancashire stable and
Whenby, .trained at Malton In
Yorkshire by Michael Easierby.
May- Song has won his last rwo

races at Nottingham and Don-
caster over seven furlongs, the
distance he faces this- afternoon.
He is sure to go well under his
61b penalty, but Whenby might
be the. sounder choice despite the
fact' that he is tackling seven fur-

longs Sot, the. .first time since he
ran unplaced- over that distance
early* In June at Doncaster. Last

week at Goodwood Whenby made
all .the winning to win the five

furlong Singleton Handicap from
Beethoven. Hide rode

.

him at
Goodwood, and he also rode May
Song at Nottingham and Don-
caster. .

' Danger ' Signal won' his - race
gamely at- Ayr two weeks ago
when he -got up to beat Salinity
by a shore head. He looked
likely - to be beaten, when he
was. passed by that horse in-side
the last furlong, but he ral-
lied well under Ron Hutchinson’s
driving to get the verdict. 1 take
Danger -Signal to win . the lady
Hill Stakes from Hillbrow, a win-
ner' last week, and Sharp Attitude,
who shaped weD at Newcastle on
his first appearance to be third,
to Sparkling Grace.

*

Kayseri, beaten 21 lengths and
a short head in Goodwood's New
Haim Stakes by Skyliner and John
de Coombe, may be good enough
to defy top weight in the in-
hume Nursery Handicap, ‘ ami
Peter Walwyn must have a fair
chance of another success at Hay-
cock With Prince Lancing in the
West Lancashire Stakes. Prince

,

Lancing, however, will . be appear-
ing for die first time since early
Jnne, when he was second at'Don-,
caster to Quality Blake, and I
expect Bin Watts’s fine run of
winners in the last month will
continue with Fascadale, third in
a good class maiden event at Ayr
to Petronisl and Alexanda the
Great.'
At Redcar Mrs Elaine MeHor,

who is setting a very strong gallop

indeed to her women rivals for

the championship title, is likely to

have a second success on ber
husband's Branded in the Daily

Mirror Befle Handicap. Mrs Mel-

lor had four lengths to spare on
the six-year-old when beating
Merchant Prince at Folkestone last

month.
Henry Cedi has good prospects

at a Redcar double whfc Lucky
Shamrock In rise Derwent Nursery
Handicap and with Crack of Light
In the Middleton Stakes. At Ponte-
fract, on his lost ecu, Lucky
Shamrock finished strongly to

.

^rayfiord Majority scorae Eta.

last 'furlong and win by -one and
a half lengths. Crack of Lrghr,

making, his first appearance of the

season, beat Noble Stag, a winner

'

since, by two Sengths a Notting-

ham, and he looks sure ro- improve
on encouraging display.

I wrote yesterday that rite Tote
In their ante-posx bettizg on York’s
Ebor Handicap cm August 17,

which they sponsor for dbe first

time offered 6-1 against Bw
El&ey’s filly Mint. The correct
price should have been 8 -1, and
these odds are still available. The
Tote report chat they had yester-
day some strong support for the
former Italian fiUv. Dobra Star,
Brained at Newmarket by L. Cum-
am. From 100-1 she came down to
66- Z, and the best odds are 40-1.

STATE OP COINC i -official! : Hay-,
dock Parle: Good. Neuwtarlip:: Bun-,
burr niir. pood: Cram pup miip io wo

i. gunci to Hrm. UnafKdd Pork:
1. Redcar: Finn. Devon and
er; Hard. Southwell i tomorrow ’

:

Firm. Worcester (tomorrow.) ; Firm
(watering).

mllM. sjootr to arm. Unafl
Good. Redcar: Firm. De
Exeter: Hard. SautlrweU I to

Trajners say they

must raise

charges at once
Most of Britain's 360 racehorse

trainers will he in financial diffi-

culties unless ' they increase
charges drastically,' Michael - Pope,
president of the' National Trainers’
Federation, -warned -yesterday.-.

.

He' said: "Immediate,' drastic
and realistic Increases -in fees mast
be made, by all. trainers, large and
small, if they are to survive. -Any
Trainer who offers cut-price trail-
ing fees Is cutting his own throat
in- the long term. If horses are
to be fed and cared for properly,
there must be a realistic rate for
the job that' will enable trainers
to pay good and fair wages. -

*?In; the past many., trainers
have been afraid to increase fees
adequately and this attitude has
contributed to - the general sick-
ness in the racing industry. . If
it is to become. healthy again, 'all

trainers Should ' make a general
increase Immediately of up to 20
per cent.” .

Cook rides a double on

‘lucky’ Pontefract course
Paul Cook celebrated his first

visit to Pontefract this year with
a double yesterday an Alri^iea
Silette, hh only two rides and
said : “ This has' always been a
lucky course . for me although I
don’t come here very often ”.

After. Bright Charlie had made
the early punning in the Dfccnne
Handicap, Cook sent AicJnea
ahead just inside the last two
furlongs. '.Flashy. Looker chal-
lenged and suddenly looked a big
danger but the favourite, pro-
duced enough to win by three-
quarters of a - length. Cook
reported that* she was idfing in
frcm± and still had a bit in
reserve.

SHette made light of her 51b
penalty for a win -at Windsor to
land a. gamble from 4-1 to 94 hi
the Stewards - Handicap, ' Cook
sending her past Dream Dancer
approaching the' home train. Bat
Si tone's ta-tk was made easier
when the 74 favourite, Cteistmas

Visit, swerved when Ernie John-
son 'brought him to challenge m
the final furlong.
White Lancer ran away with

the fourth qualifying: beat of the
Webster’s Pennine mile champion-
ship to give both Bob Curant and
Henry Candy their first wins on
this: course. Curant, with Inspired
tactics, quickly too* White Lancer
into a clear lead three furlongs
from home. Within The Law.
squeezed through in the straight
and ran on wefl but was still four
lengths behind While Lancer at
the lart.

White Lancer, by Brigadier
Gerard, out of the speedy Couloir,
is bred to win races but this was
ids first success and he has besn
entered for the Ascot sales.

Little Gadge won bis third
race for the Bridlington owner-
trainer, Clifford Watts, who gbr
him for only 240 guineas as a
yearling, but Watts was not happy
when forced up to 950 guineas

eld Park programme
(BBC 1) : 6.0,6301

OUND HANDICAP (£900 : 2®)
Reln» Ho*ii (C-JO).mE. Beeson. j7;Mmm, iw-u;, c, DL-ouii, i->*u P. ,CoOl( ±Mnntm-e Joy. R. Armstrong. 5-3-13 G. Lewis 3
Village Swan, H. Hannon. ..... ...... . B_ Wondiao i .3InwwNi (>, J. OW. 6-8-3 -F. MarBy 2
HarryHetfgoa, B. Jarria. 5-B-l ........ M. L. Thomas 6

C-'V-; 8sur» £ lESS’f V

g-a assume, -s

ii £ wESS$? IkPg.,7

iHEAJD STAKES (Zy-o: £^067 :*f)'
..- 'TJio aaMaosbui, J. Sal
— Kadul rC-DJ . H_ Ha
.'ML Portion r L. HdR, ...........

... Homo Coord. II. Armstrong. 8-11
Mafctr-Mntch, T. GosUHO. 8-U . __
«l«r Cross,- J. Dunlap, 8-11 F,\ Jfiafbjr ..X

sJlala, T. M. Janos. 8-11 R. WeguUuai 3 jl

rtaosiun, 5-2 Hooso Guard. 5-1 Kadsai, 8-1 Maker-Match. Solar
.
Jt Portion, TSallala. ’

.
... -i .

- TOWN STAKES (3-y-o fUBes: £865 : l\m)
.

. Buieh (B>, J. Halne. B-ll 1'. ... .. ... r: Wariihaiti.B i*

. FrlnUays Jonic, P. Arthur. 8-11 .............. J. Rowa 7 2
, Girt or Shirax. R. Houohton, B-ll L. PtOgoRi S

II Regale. C. Benctaad. 8-11 B. Roiuo S’
- Umar*. L. Koll. fl-ll .................. . Maine T a
Royal Flip. H. jRrice, 8-U ^ B. Taylor - 3-

Shiraz. 7-2 Royal Flip. S?1 Lanutra, lOi Buioh, 16-1 Friiuloya

If""'
ERNER STAKES (2-y-o : £975: 6f>
ropshot. W. Mnnoa, 8-U — 4-

f Lamltotb Walk. P. MaJdn. 8-11 P. Waldron 12
What A Mirdde,' J. Bradley. 8-11 . A. CaTOrtltllTt T 9
Voong Topper, D. Hanley. 8-11 .............. R. Brroet ‘Xi
BeHo-et-Vlta. P. kUtchaU. 8-8 L. Planatt 14
BrambrWn Lady. W. Wightraan. 8-8 ........ M. L. Thowa* - 3 -

^ Final Act, J. - Johnson. B-8 D. Valaa -8,
Italian Holiday. F, Cola. 8-8 G. Baxter 3
Jeoral Casa, r. Smyth. 8-8 G. -Raraahaw 11 -

~LaureatIno. H. Price. 8-8 B. Taylor 6
.- Mnontala Ml**. J. Bradley. 8-8 ............ D.- Gardiner 7 1C

Pontfait Petal, P. Cole. 8-8 R. Middleton 6 - 5

•J"-

Au^irai

by ou*r

ianc

^Calllfot-d, P. Haslam, !.:• 7 . . .
.
C. Leonard 13

^ Handsome . Warwick, T*. Outdell. 8-7. rr>. Cook.'. 7.
n Reoar WOnrlor, ;P._ HaalatQ. 8-7 1 . Joturton 10

,

fi'lfjno, 3-1 BedJolBt-VITo. 0-3 Hands
iJjlP

1 Warrior. 12-L Italian -Holiday. 16-1
dsomo Warwick, 6-1 Mooh.talri
' others.

i AIRWAYS HANDICAP (2-y-o. £3,802 ; 5fi '

fi^LSotir

’isigihtcHi- results
ta.ij^^mjtcic . rock stakes

(3-»-o: E9tr6:
Suetown, b f. hy .Charlottown-

StUftn (H. Moo»>: a-ll
, , -G. Sortnv m-iq-4av»

Royal Love F. Dorr i2-l>SmlfMWt Wj Canon 03-2)

Wh
(4th l

t.
a

. a
14-1

-Maiwre*. S«ero<
unit. Ponton. 7 ran

: uw- Chando,
mbs. 35-1 -r

4th i. 33-1 LUOe. Ponton. 7 ran.
TOTE; HTn. aip! pieces., 16p, 17P?

Joai foreewt. 24p. Mi Stouik/ at- N«jw-
rnarata, 1*4. 21. imln a6.«Tsoc. -Ht>r-
weffian Prince. dW not rua.
2.30' 'l2l30> ' ’ RIHGMER * CLAIMING
race (S-y-o; ewso: 8f. «<^da> •

Dixie Bello - ,b to Saodford LoA, -.

—uyoddear
.
v,G. Utuuorj . Bv’i - .

. ,T7iT-
;

> - o. Cmdb *.4-It • %
Breeders Walk B. 1>ylOr fl3-B ftyi 2

' Tribal- Fair FT-’Mcrhy (8-11 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2, Jane Bond f4thj.

5-1 Shocking’ . MlW. 25-1 -Soplna

w£' ein-.placw. 32p, 17p:
torecnat; £1-^0. G Hiarter. .ac £aM
Daley, ii. 11. - Imln ,Q6;57s«C.- ;

3.0 (3.01 BRiCHTON SPRINT HANOI-.
“CAP (Sfl.970: '-<50

' •'
,ABS, cfe C. by Red lied—La -

Dncheaw <T-
.

AJ-SaMI . 3-8-5 •

E, BaUantine 12-1 fav) 1
Hyver Hill .... B. TJurtor ilf-3i 2
Demo Clare .... G. Barter (B-ll 3
ALSO RAN: 11-2 lW»lt. .6-1 PD«

Royal, 10-1 VUpom iflthi, 16-1 BkV
holm. 25-1 Hama.' 8 .ran. •

-

. Tprs: win. isn: puoca. irp. jbp.
I7p: duel foracuu 95p. M_._ Mq—db.
al Lew os. ,11. ’J. imln 10.o8sec.

!3t CUFTONVILLE STAKES
_»inO • •.

WoMil..; b -c. probayy- WWL Abbot.

.

Maxtor Daveftpdrt W. Carson (6-11 2
Windy Spot .. B. Hooso >5-1) 3

ALSO RAN: 8-11 Btekonegif Breeze
(dtht. 1C-3. WUlygo, 20-1 PomyUy.
60-1 Special Anopl. 7 ran. .. ..

TOTE: win. £1.21: ptaceB^fiSp, 4Sp:
dual rorocoat. E3.69. -M, Fnrade. At
oildng. 6l. II. amln 58.07^ec.

4.0 (4.21 AOUARIUM-' HANDICAP
5-y-o: £1.491: ImT-:- __ .

•

- Orient Boy. hr C. W .
R<w'n>—

i:
F1JDWTe

^
0

-i
FOttered JjOhnson -(5-l» 2

3.30 (3.331
. 887B: 1'iiB

. J. Johnson
Vr. Carson 13-1 1- 3

Neddlnp Ridge
•CerteTLady

.. fiwn Heir, ‘

- k£t*TZ**T
"

The
. Qete,

ittb.*-
(D>.R.

.. KortL S-3
D. Keith. 7-15
Hannon, 7-13

loir, W. Wlebtmen. 7-1* M. L. Thonutf

Jsie,_4-l Ardent Runner. 5-1 Hteh-Rank. '6-1
“

t-J Sotmdlna Braes, 13-1 Somcry Heir. 16-1The Cato. 10-1
Later. - 8-1

f DAT HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2,494 : 1m Ify
2*r Mice Cuy (CJ. E. Reavey. 9-7

.3Sr.".“

AA-‘

EUand Road, -R, Anuilrona. 9-2 L,JURoa a.C-D}: i. Dunlop, *is
w

i

Splendid. J. Halne. 8-11 R. Weml

G. Lewis
Piapoll

’

aldron

6
.
&1

_ Tkytor 7
i^r Splendid. "J. Halne. -B-ll . R.

.

weraham-g 8
Sd-Sdh. r. Mason. 8-7 . .-.-.v.. .-...J ’ N- BfWWUck 7 -9
manly Bean CB). R. Akehurst. 7-12 M. L. TLjoma* 4
JPotyj -PrlncoM. B; Lmtne&s. V-10. . D

WooSa?S ' 2Rettme bur. u. Marks. 7-7
oUfufld. 9-2 Brawn: ^-i Connora. 6-1 EUaiid_ Road- 8-1-Prin'Cejy1
laitiaiax. Tract Bello. ia-i Mr Nice Guy. .

14-1 JJjolya Prlacess.

?
“

. .
• DoubUnl Runner.

'^ectums
S Correspondent
by. 4.30 House Guard. 5.0 Girl of Shiran .5.30 Lamrestfoe.
4e. 6.30 Connors.

arket Correspoodent
. . : :.

dges. 430 House Guard. 6.0 Cuatro. Blancas. 630 Ibolya_

T1W ^
Oporonor. 6 ran.

,

Tore: Wn. B-ip: places. ISp, 23p:„
forecast. R7p. M. MiueoiL al. Lewos.

.11, h«L Imln 3B.33MC. ,

.•few. eWT Carsos'42-X]^ 7
-Laser Olivia S. Jsrria » 11-8 tty i 3
Pessy wig .. D. McKay. i2Q-l». 3
ALSO RAN;. 11-3 Grey TrtUiy..<4Ui» l

^VoTSs'Wln^iKSp:. fopfeas-t. ,43 p. S.
-Supple, ac DartforOj 51. . 1'uL Imln
04.it8sec. Alter, a Stcwartla* toqptty.,
Crcy TrtThy. who Onlshod ihlnJ. -wa»
releflaied to roimh place wllh Peggy-
Wig promoted to _ihird plan.
. TOTE DOOBUE: Ab* end.' .Orient
Bos, E7.30. THEBLEv Dixie Belle.
WeJUil" and Bvrinp. FUglu. £269-30.
.Jadkpot. Cl. 606.30. -

Demi & ExeterNH
: . r

AS? Via
c20-ij . 8 ran.

.
MS - Charilo did not,

”l0r ' 1.
' ParletJo (94 ) : 5. Doable

Crown ill-a .3,- UtUo- Kyih

* 3.30: l.
Jt
Coip0»al - (4-G1 : 2 , Gay

vfxsn .( 17..-41 -: 3.
.
BallUooan' (ll-4i.

^ 2o; I. cwrlb Royal (SS-Xi; 9. Tlnkor

<sn&«g.“as
1. Ttan Ding (9-4 ft' ftvtT- 2,

Roiyat. (13-2.1 ; 3. Phantom Lad; 1 10-iv.
7

5^a': 1. Penbm '.cottage' (8-1 >r 2.
River HonHam (9-li : 3. Shumra
I2S-T). • ,9'HBi- • • ,

Newmarket programme
2.0 BARROW STAKES’ (2-y-o : £732 : 7fJ»

-
3 - OOOO Bokra Benefactor. D. DaW, B-ll P- Madden 1
4:. .'040 Foundation Stone, P. cvcndcli. 8-11 R. Ganut 10
6 002 Seminer Siojy, W, WTiarton, 8-11 W.-Wh«tiin 6 . B
7 oa Vlsirroard, u. Whotan. B-ll G. Soxion 3

00004 Aceadlan (B>, W. Maralutll. 8,8 R. Marah ail -12
OOOO Bold Johnny <B>,‘ D. Keith. 8-8 ......... ...... C. Sun-key 9
„ o aemloi Street Jv BothoU. 8-8 W. <£,tn*n =
000430 cuiiygropo, M. Ryan, b-8 C. Williams

,
7

.. 00 Crook Wonder '(». R. flwam. 8-8 F. Durr 4.
003434 Utile Sir (8). X,' Ivory, 8-8 A. Bond 8

30 Paioesi. P. Rohan. B-8 ...... L. C. Partes 6
03 Peggie Wood, W. Uoadoq. -8-8 ; S. Ecclc? G 15-

_ ... 00 The .Hemicr, N. Callaghan, 8-8 -. . . — 8. Raymond -IX

ICkV-BO GcqtM Stree 1. 9-2JnnuncT.Stqry.^ B4. BokLmh^F^

8 -

ll
17 .

19
20 :

22
i

8-i Puoca. 7x0.1 Accadtan.

2
p^galfl Wood.

athwa-
.

.... ... .. iii . •

2.30 ISUEHAM STAKES (2-y-o maideqs : £1^57 : 5f) -

201 1 "
'-tjo Jaeoir-Johor Choice, R. -Hannon. 9-0 F. Dnrr 2

ana- -., 000
.

Morton PrinCe, A. Jarvis. .
9-0 s; Jarvis B.rl;

206 O
.

Smoko. ranger, P„ KtUrins, 9-0 P. Madden S
207

.
Turbo. J. HSndKar.. 9-0 A. Kimberley 7SW - O .'Amber Moan. P. Mwralfo. 8-11 G. Surtoy .j

210 • 00022 High Rotlv (BJ, G. P-HoMyn, 8-IX -W. Carson 6
Jli ' Kastritse, H. wragg, 8-11 S„ Parr 7 a
213 -- OOO Ufa (Bli'R. Artnatrong; 8-1 J B. ftoymond 8

7-4 High Rcaigc. 3-1 Torto. 9-2 Kaacrta*. 11-2 Jason-Johns Choice. 7-1
LUa. 10-1 Smoke Staiger. 12-1 outers. . .

3.0 WATERHALL HANDICAP (£1,623 : 2m 24yd) •

303 ' -433022 Riling Faloen. J. 'Dunlop. 6-M W- Carson 3
504 1120-00 -Veotrcx, C. BriUaln. 4-8-10 . C. SUrtey 6
308 1-23144 Ringed Aureole, M. Prescott. 4-7-13 A. Bond 1
308 1-00013 Tudor Crown (C-D) JBJ, B. HantftHT. 6-7-12 R. Curant 3
AlO 030-021 BseOiwood Lad; J. Uarrt*. 5-7-8 W. Wharton 5 2
Sll' 00-.1142 Drink Up, N. Callaghan, 3-7-7 R. SOU 4

_ 15-8 RliBno FakXKU 9-4 Beechwood Lad. 7-1 Drink Up, 6-1 Tudor Crown.
8-1 Ringed Anreoio. 16-I Venirat.

330 RICHMOND HANDICAP (2-y-0 : £1^777 : 7f)
401- 013312 KerrfngsweU (Di, W. O’Gorman. 9-0
•W2 s.„ta33 Ladg Peg, M. SUWUe. B-13

FosterfHogo (Dl. C. BriUaln, 8-10 .......

.

' " — iso cD), G. Bnldinn. 84
lea don. W.

*««
420210 ,

40B 01 Charm Jam— , _ _409 Oi 0022 Toteconmuiulcatfon. W. Marshall. 0*3
410 224013 Square Note, A. .Jarvis, 8-1 - . .... -
All -. 043 Pol left [nolle,. Dong Smith. 8-1
413 040421 Butkna, G. Blum. B-O*W < .0332 Welientpn. P. Rohan. 7-11
JIG -- 4030 Hutton Girt, p. KoUoway. 7-9
416 00004 Rataltukl, P. RobUison. 7-7

. .
.0020 Larryr, N. Callaghan. 7-6

430 3040 Sovereign notes. P. Cole, 7-5

.U7-a„Chari^ ,Jautc». <V-V Herrlngswell, 6-1

,

10-1 PoUchlnellr, 12-1 Tolecoramualcetlon. <

*0 MILDENHALL STAKES (£1,012 : l?m)
SOI- 000-142 La Dauphin. G. Bltun. 6-9-5
505 004000- UyUmmlc, H. VCKKbrook, +-9Ai
5Q4 • '

.
Red Swan, P. Metcol/o. 4-9-2

SOS
.
-00004-0 Sword Ruler, D. Gandolfti.^5-9-2 ........

5D6 30-0404 Tudor Slipper (C-O), W. 0 ’Gorman. 5-9-2
502 .000044 Flying Swallow. M. Jarvla. 3-B-5
310 00-0000 Jebe Mill. G. Balding, 3-8-6
Ml' 000-003 Madame Jane, It. Hannon. .3-8-5M3 00 Mount Stepbon, G. Harwood. 5-8-S
315 _ O Peacocks Pal. B. Han burr. 3-8.5
514 34-1400 Prince Carl (D), J. HBidlcy- J-BA .....

0.4 Madam Jane. 11 -A Prince Cart. 4-1. Sword Ruler.
Plying Swallow. 10-1 Mount Stephen. 16-1 others.

.430 SAXBAM HANDICAP (£W29 : 6f)

.. w. O’Gorman 2
... G. Bvartes la
.... W. Canon 5
. ... R. Weaver 9
. .. R. Marshall 10
... S. Jarvis 6 1
..... A. Bond '

B

.... G. 8orton 12
. _L. C. Parkos 5
W. Wharton 5 11

R. SHU 4
R. J. Ferguson 6

B-l.Ladjy Peg.
20-1 others.

A. Bond 10
....... P. Madden 2

F. Sexton 11
... W, Corson

. ; ,w. nw3n a
. ... B. Kavmond
...... R. K raver

V. Durr
G. Startev

5
9
6
3

.

4

'rl'.'A.

6-1 La Dauphin. 8-1

R. Vuddle G
\. Klmborley

MQ 102040. BalMon. G. Harweod._7-9-'
603 0-00000 Shunting
604 . 3010-00, Bowling
605' 000030 Cry "
606*

"* “

* G. Stork-
ruing (D),"W. H-Bsu. 6-9-2 A. KhnborlS

J.
rllng Alley (Dlv A.. Hide, 4-9-1 G SK.t«l 3

. No Mon to). R. Hannon. 4-8-18 F. Durr IB
606-

.
103303 Beundlu* (D»; G. P-Hobirn. 8-8-13 w. Carson .

J
611 ooooao Power -Girl (6) N. Callaghan, 4-8-2 .— 7
6ia 432d22 1 Peter Colter M. Haynea. S-fl-l Ja^o ; 9
613 324111 ZIppenH-Doo-DnJ] (B>- (D>. C. BensUrad. S-8-1 _ ,

H. Ballanllne 3. G
-0X3000 ElWnr Camp, R. kfason. 5-7-7 ..... S. JJervU s 3

620 0002-03 On.The Turn (8) , B. Lunnvss.- 6-7-7... ... R. SIU1 8
. 5-2 Zh>pcrdi-4loo-Dan. 7-a Boundless. 9-2" 6. IJie Turn, 5-1 Potcr Colter.
8-1 -Cry Na More. 10-1 Balldon. 13-1 Power Girt." • 20-1 others.

Newmarket selections
; . .

,

By :Onr Racing Correspondent '

2.0 Summer Story. 230 Turbo.' 3.0 Rising Falcon. 3.30 Charles ‘James.
4.0,Prince Carl. '^30 Zipperdl-Doo-Dah.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
230 Turbo. 3.0 Ringed Anreole. 330 Fosterfndge..'4.0 Prince, ^ari.
430 SbufCUng. •'

PACKWOOD SELLING

Warwick;

•
: . T. McKewn (9-4-favl 1

SL'BU-t-.ii'lWSBrdM! I

wm»^b“ie ssp-ae
-

Mdion Mowbray. 1*J; a4|.
-

3.45 ' -43.46 1 _ _ _SvJKM hy

fc” w-ia

.

_ A. KlmbcrlRy (30-1V 1
y8lT*l,e- . .. C; Sexton '4-1 > . -2-

'O'vntas tlG-Hi 3
f RANr 7-4 raw Carlton Satan.
£1 Golden Grave t4Uii. 35-1 Isabela
WlHUCjlu-Q fpft, - _ — u . - - • -

"a
Ke'vSr 1^-^^ ~ **

TVL&knVgf”" HAND,CAP
l*_Garde. ch f. fey Aldde or King's
.Troop—La Basttiie 9-1_ _ . C.. Lewis (li-zo Civ i gTherapeon ..,‘...-p. Eddery tS-ll 2
. WSJl J- BoagAiDn (jG-l.i 3

G«obay. Duck. 10- 1 .Era Anne i4thj. 14.1 Gectecbee.^ 6 ,

rail,
TOTE: Wft,“16o; ptacea. 'lBp. 16n:"

JjEJJE, 63p.. B/ Babe, al Newmarket.

5. STAKES, 4S l 3. 52i --STONE BRIDGE '

I Dlv l: a-y-o: £621: 7(,
Ryaanjl, ch t. by. Lypnard 1 USA >->

Pam-Mary. B-11
„ P. Eddory rS-l-ft favi 1

Blow Vaur Horn j. sengravc i4-u 2
"^‘55? Thonw* -i2-l ft fay 1 3
-ALSO- BAN: 11-1 Frampton. -10-1
Gardonta Press. Royal Companion
'4ih(. GO-1 Coomend. Haratm. Lubela.
Jtadam UghtfooL -Dcbibop. zaliamald..
12 m. • •

TOTE: Win. 27p: tpaces. 14b. ,lHp.
18p: dual ttuvdul, 58b. P. ,T. Wal-
wyn. at Lamboprn. Hd. sh hi.

4 ^.J?J 9 ^MEWIL5y rN ARDEH HAM-.:
dicap i5^y-o: £630: Gii

Get Involved, b f. by Shiny Tenth—Sh nuldcr Flash. 7-12. . .

V. O .
' Woods 1 2-1 jc/aei.' 1

Cplteetors Dream
L. ThaiUJ.* >2-1 ft lavl 2

Mltflald T. Ives (8-2i 3
ALSO-RAN: G-l Tempi*. 4 ran-.

. TOTE: win; 29n; -10*254*1. 49t»i D.
Marks, at Lambourn. 7], 11.

4.40 WARWICK.' ‘MAIDEN
STAKES (5-yw>: £607: lm'2f 170yd 1

Drttmmossla, Ch C. W Sovereign
Path—Betty. Burke. 8-U

.
J. Mercer 1 7-4 fav 1 i

St Anthony M. L. Thomas (5-1 1 2
Barley Boy, . .. . J. Matthias (4-1I 3
. ALSO' RAN: 7-1 Dat-lliu. 8-1" Shout
fqr joy. 12,1 Cardans Lad (416.1, 1 6-1
Prince Oma. GG-X Town Row. 50-1
Sea pf Bellas, 100-1 Grrls Jewel. 10
ran. .

T
. . - - -

TQTE: -WA. I7o: places. 13b. lBo’.
7GP- H. CedL at15p: dual forecast. 71

NMvoujrkel. 3*,l; 4f.

5.10 l5.16 ( STONEBRIDGE - STAKES
UDIv-n: 2-y-o: £621: 7/1 .

Newark,.
.
hr c-i by Folkcstontf— '

Stmt Jiawker. 9-0 .

. ' - A. Bond 1 5-4 I8W1 1
Dyk-ati-Tab S. CMUc iltVH 2
Phyllis Ayres .. G. SnrtdU (5-1) --'3

ALSO HAN: 8-1 Trygan »4th>, 9-1
.Machl*mo. lO-X Jungle Trial. 12-i
GSsnwMida.- 23-l_ PhUeion. o3-l Sable
Pieces, Shiny siep; Hi-aUiay Tracto.U
7«fe: Win. 19p; places. I4.p. 39t>.

Q6|»: dual forecasi. M.Ofi. HasUmn
Bass, at Newmarket. .31,- “,1. • -

. DAILY DOUBLE: - La' Garde. Get
fnvolvrd. .TREBLE: -'Baron do
Holland. Ryontiiir PrummuMlo, £S2.9S.

Redcar programme
[Television (IBA) ; 230, 3.0, 3.30 and 4.0 races]
2.0 STAINTONDALE STAKES (3-y-o : £615 : 1m)

2.30 DEttlVENT HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,387 : 6f 1
1400 Hollow Girl j(D), 6L . T. McKeown S

J. Blcasdah: r» 7
... J. Mercer 6

E. Apler 8
S. Webster 5 3
. . S. Salman J

M. Wtgham G S

- -—

—

»». Attain. B-13
- Seloborn ID), c. Thomian. 8-8
Lucky Shamrock, H. Cecil. 8-2 .324000 jalslaah. ft. Jones. 7-12

40OT10 Nabrlnpn (C), D, Williams. 7-4,410 Beau Song. W. Halnh. 7-1 ....402010 VJcari Lass, A. Smith. 7-0
. .

44031 Branm Priirccss. u Shedden. 7-0 «. wianam u
Hrooi

3eJt>b0re- 7 3 MeU<w QW‘ 9 'a ' “-1

3.0 BELLE HANDICAP (£988 : 3m)
1 300-004- La Bambole. C. UnUcr, 4-10-5
~ 041-0300 Top Straight, A. Smllh. 5-1O-I
5 S 5°**, Track (D). L. Cumanl. 5-9-5 ...
6 10-2012 Dnstlno (C-D), H. Wragg, 6-9-1
.7 201203 Jason CD), M. H. EaMerhy, 3-9-1
8-002000 Gray 3«ll (B.C-D), J. Calvert. 4-8-13

Branded (C-O), S, MeHor. 6-8-13 ....
‘££222 *alMJ»a |d (Dl, H. Westbrook, G-8-11 ..

13 001002. Hunting Willy (Dl, W, Gucsu, 5-B-7 .

is „ ClanloreniO. J. Perratt, 5-8-7
P- Robinson. 3-8-7

5®d ttN*- -Deny* Smith. 4-8-7 .....
21 030011- Vinetti (), T. Craig, 4-8-7

„ 3-1 Branded. 7-2' dm lino. 4-1 naming Willy. 9-3
a-l.Vjuu>nu, 13-1 others.

330 MIDDLETON STAKES (£856 : ljm 16yd)
5 0-04031 Noble Stag-

(

b. c-D), T. Jones. 5-8-13 ..
5 4-1 Crack u I Light,- H, Cecil, 5-B-9
7 000-21 Mixed Melody, G. Richards. 3-8-9
4-5 Crack 'of Light. 9-4 Noble Slag. 100-30 Mixed Melody.

4.0 GLA1SDALE HANDICAP (£921 : Sf

)

8 000-003 Flngore (D). W. C. Walts. 4-8-12

. Miss M. Tlnklrr 3 7
Miss H. Jack 7 4

. Mis* F. Villadin la 13
. . . Miss C. .Mercer 3
Miss O. Nicholson 7 9
.... Mrs J. Calvert H

Mrs E. Mourn 5
Mlitt J. Woodward 7 o
.. Miss E. luacsMin 5
. Miss C. Lloyd 7 1

Mrs J. Gibson- J.j
Mtes s. Kanr U

>. MW Vf . Grant 7 10
Rosa TTacfc. 6-1 Jason,

. J. Lynch 3
J. Mercer 1
. P. Tulk 2

11.. 020404 Soallolda (BJ. K. Mltchard, 3-8-B J. BIcasd
13 0-00001 Speed Trap (B.D) , M. K. Esstcrby, 5-B-7 M.
15 440111 Ttmalex (D), D. Richards. 5-B-3 . M. Wt
16 0-00 zouave, J. Rowlands. o-B-1 M._ ' _

'He (D), M. Nmighlon. 4-7-12 M. H-igham 5 n
I (B.D), S. NesblU. 4-7-12 .. A. NublTI 7 7
. Arthur. 9-7-9 J. - Lynch O

D. NltholU, n 10
HIcasdJlD S 1

Birch 2
od 7 5

_ . . _ Kettle -4
0-20102 Palm Court doc
203001 Fragran 1 Cloud
402203 Moor Lane. P. _ . _
000-000 Vomura Boy. V. Mitchell. 5-7-8 S. Salmon 8

-l Native, w Guest, 4-7-7 — 11.
23 0300-24 Mallow, E. WcymM, 4-7-7 S. IfClMler 9

lOO-oO TbiMlWJ. 4-1 Sewed Ttrap. 9-2 Palm Court Joe. 11-2 fragrant Cloud.
6-1 Flngmra. 8-1 Mour Lone. 10-1 Mallow

430 CLEVELAND HANDICAP (£877 : l jm)
7 40-0201 Chsriennede, VI. Gray

.
-’-B-ll E. Agler 6

H - - 112131-' Drumadoll (C.D), P. Wlghani. a-fi-U M. \\1 Igbnni 5 l

11 134200 Two Bells, Dnnys Smith. 5-3-2 T. McKepwri 2
11 004312 Belly Tudor IDf, M. Camacho. 4-8-0 J. BlcaMlair -j -j

IS 02-0100 Milair! Dbu (B). J. W. Wall*. 3-7-0 S. Salmon 4

. 5-2 Drumadoll. 5-1 Charienaedc, 7-2 Bally Tudor. 9-2 Mhuin Dhu. 0-1 Two
Belt-..

S.0 SOUTH DURHAM STAKES (2-y-o FiBes : £983 : 6fJ

1
4
5
9

18.
27
52.
56
57-
.40.
44

0 Akpeoah Cull, H. JoriM. 8-11 .....
Salle Berners, N. Adam. 8-11 ...

040 Baiuudra, V. Hostlngs-Bass. 8-11
40 Court Amour. J. W. Walls. 8-11
OOO Good Form, M, H. EaaWFoy. 8-11
OOO

.
Llocnnnar Ledy. W. Gray. B-ll
Princess. September. J. Skilling, fi- ll

C. Mas* in
. T. McKeown 5
... J. Mercer 4

P. Tulk B
M. Burn 11
E. A pier ' 6

... J. Higgins ••

J. Bleasdale .1 2
. . J. Sraarave 5
. . M. Wood 7 7
M- Wlgham 5 1

Akoonah Gulf. 10-1

_ Sepu .. .

_ Sandsend, W. EWey, 8-11
Sons Souris. E. Carr. B-ll

020 Sprinkler, 8. Norton. 8-11.-•
Wparton Manor, . Denys Smllh. B-ll

15-8 Boruuulra. 5-2 Sandsrnd. 4-1 Court Amour. 8-1
Belle Berners, 12-1 Sprinkler. 16-1 other*.

Redcar selections
By Our Racing Staff

2.0 Winniecase. 2J0 Lucky Shamrock. 3.0 Branded. 3.30 CRACK OF
LIGHT is spe'ciaBy rcconanended. 4.0 Speed Trap. 4JO Bally Tudor.

5.0 Opart Amour.
By Oar Newmarket Correspondent

2.30 Lucky Shamrock. 3.0 Destino. 3.30 Crack of Light. 5.0 Bcmandra.

ck Park programme
WAY HANDICAP (£929 ': I’m I31yd)
Penchand. A; Goodwill. 4-9-7 .......... . P.
mirad JBJ, A. .loon, 4^*»-6 T. Rogers
Prince uauEo, W. A. Stedhenson, 5-9-5 J. Hold
tumerept, C.. /dting. 6-9-i B. Rtilly 7
La Mvriette, a.- Ntcnotaon. 4-9-5
MtschlaTmUor, D. McCain, 5-9-0

Gunn 5 12
era is

' T
IS'

J. •Rdivb- 7 1
. . _ 'O; Ecclesioa- 4

Mister Chicken. -C. Crosaley. 5-9-0 ....... L. Goulhweltc 7
-Milliena,- J. Cousins. 4-9-5 G1 Stoats 7 16
rinctk- Case. J. Hanson, 7-8-13 ............. . E. Johhson 31
TVaitors. Get*. T. Craig ' 3-a-io X. Leasen io_
Misa piomes' (B>, J. dairy, 4-8-9 T; O’Ryan 5. 5

' Bangars Groan. L. Shtjddaa, 4-8-6 --.f .-JL If» 5 '

• Lovesnran Hill, O. Doyle. 4^-5. E. Hide 6.
Load Ao Ear (B), -

1.' Walter. 15-fi-l' ;• — gBright Cap ftBj; . Chapman. 6-8-1, .... ,.L. Chnrnpcl 3 2
Hin, D. Chapman. 4-B-l •...-•C;

33 *i«0O1 ’ Grand fcigldg, V. ’A. fiiephvmwB. 8-2 . J. Rdrl 5
16 141400 Puct-UP. R- BolUnsbeed, 7-12 K. Darlcv 7 7
17 - 0-004 Seed Corn, W. fclsey

.
7-11 G. DuWlelO I

20 0-24240 Sbnplo Gift*, Denys BmUA. 7-7 U Chaniock 3 3
21 1. 304002 ;Plea. Your Owl), E. - Cousins. 7-7. ..-i-..; . ... C. EccJosloB 8

. S-l Whenby. S-l May Song. 11-2 Pick Yow Own.. 6-1 Straday Parts. 13-2
'

ir. 7-1 Grand Rapids, 1 10-1 Simple GUIs, 12-3, othora,

*rs,‘„,r' ,ras“SS^-iS aa : 04441 night chamo, -Di mcgkip. 7-a. c. Eceicstop o
-7-2 SmnarseC 5-1 13-0 La Mrtirtt*. ^i^Luul An Zwt- B*1 St Terramar.
,-o'Laiuo. 12-1 ptired. Bangors .Green. ... . .

10-l Lamirtort, 10-1 arotluT K«nP“i«d. 34-i.oihiirb. - .•
:

VHU. STAKES (2-y-o : £1474 : 5f) . - :.
Danger Stoul ID), 3 . Dunlop. 9-t> ....... R. U
.HlRbrew,

Rnlrtlwum 0
4.4S WEST LAKCASHHUE STAKES 'fJ-y-a inaftfens-: £1,036: 11m

3S.JV - — ' '

>!-Celd
pitiu „
Primvia Boy,' J. W. Valid. 8-11 .> C, PttfilcM 3

•, Jnbolln. R. HoBtnsheeiL' 8-11 . ...J

.

T. . Ives ‘ 8 .
r Sharp Attitoiu, M, . w.. Eafftcrtjy. 8-11 TL, Hue . 6
Continental DMdtf. W. HasUngfeBaos. 8-8 R. Fax.IB

• Lady Tercbaritr, W. Kolgh. 8-8..;. c. Dwyer .4

-

Mineral Rights. J. Etherin glop. .8-8 -A; Ed2ttj.il,
tnener of Pwce, J. Hmtv- 8-8 ...... : .

.

. T. O'lftwitO
9-4. Dsnger SiBruil. 7-2 Sharp Attltudft; 7-1 'Primula Boy, 10-1. i- sw* DBioep Simwil 7-2 Sharp Al

oo; j4-i paiuu Cold. 36-3, othus.

i HXLL STAKES (Maidens’: £99S':-l{taj’ ;•

Belrib. D. McCain. -4.M i-^. .. i - <f.'J.'jp!NM{“
' F. HawBou

ttL
Cuu
Dnkery J^ ‘BoUl*u: '3-a^3_

Canthr. p. ftevan, 6-9-0
Fpl. fi- Thom, 4-9-0 ....

>"8.. U% Elsey., 3-H-3

.

Iraad B _
Hardwood U'd -fr.-ufi
(«]|p D«y G- ftctiards. -3,1

(tfarid Crisis. 3, BmHop.

. S. Bed*_4 la

10- o- Malaysian Rirtbar.. M; .W. Lillertiy. Wy ........ T. liuj-7
.11- .004 Mortar, C. Crwslw, .I'-O ,t Gonihwalie ,7 1

13 - Pavey Arc. W.-A. ftfephenflon. 5-0- J. Raid g
;lh'

.

40-02 Priaee Lspelng.P. JKoJWST. 9-0 vv...r, ...... F. Eddery 8

it'-'- 30 Upton Bishop, J. Durllop. 9-0 r.

.

Htttchiason 6

in'. 0-00004 Bedouin. Pencar,' J/' Hanson. 8-11 —
lti

‘ °M-4D0 Forllai)*. .8 Hffls.. 8-U. .m.i.S, Johnson 6
H : moo Shades of irton, R. Wrapg. B-ll : . . . R. Fox A

-S4 04303 YOuWoufd, J, W. 8-11 i . i E. Hldr-IO

H.l' Princo' Lancing. 100-30 . Fascwbrie, fr-1- You, Would, 8-1 High Wo]d.,

; 10-1 VortJana. l»-i Brntoniir tiaarar. • 14-1 Bitorous. Upton Bishop, 1 6-1 olhwa-

4 | Hifydock Park sdections

1
"'. .... • c.'jOwne—

5

*• ski

—J ~ “ -fLI diihtnt .-
1 ' ’..(ordwood --^64

EW PEACOCK HAJfDICAP (3-y-o : £Jt;886e 7f 40yaV
liraday rarih. R-- Hannon.-=0-7 Eddwy—»-
•ak. Lok, R. Ke^flhtun. 9-3.. Ron, Hutcatnson 6 .

toy. Bobft. A. .Oliaanaon.- feOUa. . . N. Owa« 5 *'
Whenby Tb>

I

NL W. BMtertw, -8^- ......... -i 8.

Sgnai.- '3^5'i Mariirititi.,. 3^5 Whenby^
4.1S Kayseri- 4.4S -Fascadale.-

-

Tfo Qnr Nfcwmwket Ccnrespoadent .
‘

:

3.lS-Blaran*l?i:.4.«^SHdes of Green.
•

and Exeteselecitiojis ^

By Onr K^ooRr Staff -
-

.2^5 3.0 Pasacbafia Fine. 3w3Q Nersyn: .4.0 Pine Lodge.

4^0 Rodney.-M SoJeatown;-. .. . ,
. ...

DevOn and Exeter programme .

'2.IS ROYAL DUCHY OF.CORNWALL STEEPtECHASE (Handi-
cap : £821 : 2m 40y'd)

230211-
onoo-
300100.&&
01012-3
046403-

Paanbulip, D- Barons. - B-ll-13
<j55n^ JUe»inlrM,._W.. inillnras. S-lO-J ...

rG. Thornrr 1

P, L?nrh

C«ap
M
2arlon. M« X-." Dlntn-vJli

13-B Perathbn'Blf'.’ 5-2 SVoi Myth. 4-1 Forget" It. 6-l'Qoceti- Akunilria; ljj-l I

LcvantinH. 14-1 OLhrfs. . . . :
'

' • ••
- ..

3.0 SUMMER HURDLE (£333 : 2m 40yd)

H. Mann
iu ... , . Croyite Bay. a. • Jttwn— . . ...

13 OpOO-O Rcrfco, 6. Cole. 4-10-7 - -R. hmnron

5-4 Parachute pine. 9-4 Rare Chance. 4-1 Bishop BurtOh. ’15-a Our Strancc.
14-1 others.

330 POWDEKHAM CASTLE HURDLE (Handicap; £609: 2m'

40y6) • v
6 00304-3 Wilmore, S; V-Hflht.. SflFA 4 *

11 00304-2 . Nerwyn;
. E-- Siovefia,. .7-liL7.. M. • fltad 3

12 * 102200- MlnnlDgeff_(C-D)'. S." ColOj7-10-6 ft. £ln>(ion
lb 0402- Bromnsa. T. ' Lc CflcP. o- j 0-0 - -

-XI-lONrrw>T?U-llilimnn\ ltio-M Mlnnloaalf. B-i aromow.

4.0 BELVEDERE STEEPLECHASE iHaxidicap: £696: 'Am iri

X 00002-2 Saucy Bolle. R- E- P«cocL. ii-13-a ft. r. r»-ivi«s

S ' 2<zso-2 Pino Lodge fC-p>. D- OandnUo. 11-11-0 ........ P. BjJiun
6 4(ju003- Cochineal, J. Tauiln. M-lti-1 fif G. £yii«ru3 7
7" 4- Dcrlk's birthday. J. Elwoll, 10-104) Mr T. J,icl-:on 7

13-fi Pine Lndgr. 10-8 Saucy Belle. 7-2 Dcrlk's Birthday. 7-1 Cuchhiwil.

430 ASHCOMBE HURDLE (Div T : £340 : 2m 40yd)
J 4(0000- Holly Tree. J

:
Thorae. 5-11-1

5 00000-. My Betty Pyninar, B. C. Price, 9-11-1 ....
7 00- Precious Lost. w. Fisher. 8-11-1
a Pretty Carta, Vf. McKcrede-Colva. 6*11-1
.*• 00232-2 fiodnoy. D. * H.. Janes. 8-11-1
10 30023-3 SI Ivor Peace, L. Kcanard. 6-11-1
14 dooooo- Penin Lane,- P. Poston. 4-10-10 “

- 6-4 Sliver' Peace. 9-4. Rodney, 7-2 Hotly Tree. 6-1 Precious Lori. 1U-1 olhrrs.

. . . . M. Itulibs
. Juno Pr-c<. 7

G. Thomor
Mr K. BOSk-7 3
, D. Cal4wr>a!il
. . . C. Jonra 5

5.0 ASBCOMBE HURDLE (Div II : £340 : 2m 40ydl
-' Dam. R. Keenw. 6-J1-1

tOuf- Happy Snoopy, Mrs £. Kcnnard. 8*11-1
Op-

.
Quart!* Melody, J. GW- 6-lt-l

500- Sf»leniown. J. Speariim. 5-11-1

l -' Dam. R. Keenw. 6-11-1
DQOOuf-

'•

7
V 330c00- ftMemawn. j."

' Spearihn
JO Doaoco-Tipt-Ie, H. Ptncatnbe. 9*11-1 .. _

7-4 Tipple, 9-4 Solerrtarurn, '0-1 Happy Snoopy. Ouartic Melody. 10-1 Darn,

. . . . S. Mav
H, Rlcnnrd-x 5
. . . (4. Candy
. . H. KVH!M

, . J. WliL'u i ns

Pontefract
3.49 (2.451: CARUCTON MAIDEN
Fluids' STAKES -lU-y-o; Gt: fflWIj.

Haw.- rh Jbrfuft—IfUidmUl
B1H . |G.:. Rickman 1 . 8-6

‘J- Bttasdale (5-Kivi 1
LadyraW ., B. ' CJo-tvrorthy j.5-lj 2.
Bufttrity Morning T. Rogcra t.10.1.1 -3

ALSO RAH s
9-1 'ties or Mnls- faiht.

10*1. -StarMiJra. 16-1 Mary. MUdred.-
35-1 Slake Princess.' Thorganby, 8
ran.- ' . • - - • •

Janis, at Nowmarkat- -
' . ._

3.15 (S.lSl DODSWOftTN - STAKES
to-y-a: Utr4f; fi4«|V • !

LHtle Cady*. h--B,._by.. Mandamp* .

; 'ii. ftflRiii? i‘

Kennys Pet . . G- Eedrslon 1.1 1-1 TZ 2
"Hard Luck . . B; Raymond "( 100-50 1 3

-ALSO RAN: <P-» Chewo Lert. (fot

«

1 4thi. 1-1-2 sans JloyaJe. 11-1. Star
MUbc. $ ran. .
' TOTE: Wto.-_69pr rtaejm. 55p; 44pr
lorccaaL £12.07— iu. lol. . l.
Watts, at BridUngtofl. Winner bough I

- tn.for 9S0 gnfl.- .• •- • •

S.4S :
1 3. A6 1 WEBSTBIIS PEHK1ME.

• MILS rcMmpunvJiip qualifier, heat
.. 4 r 3-y-o: £9731
White Lanrer, -b* g. by Brigadier

'•

Gerard—Cotilplr . tSMlor . .M. .

Wymtt i . 9-0 R. Gunwt (4^1* t

WUhla.Tbe Law... M. Birch (16-1) 2
Oa A Bh £. JkMutson ra^l by) 3

ALSO WIN: 9-2 Tbnvpckb <”44h
6-1 True Dlvor.B-l.HMt of Lftdng.
-7o.\ Faftnahl Prinrq,.a&;i_Pro*p«riiy.
.33-1, byftodcn . Pjtbqdiu 10. JWl*.

TOTC: Win. -Up; places. lJp. S3n.
I5p: duo) lorecasi. £4.ia; Jl. 2’Jl-
It. Candy.- <u W'ontagc- 1

'4.15 14/18; DIANNE NURSERV
...HANDICAP l'J-y-o: -5(: ill .7351

Alclnu, b f. b.o Swoot. Rovmngo—
Rusalka, B-10 . • . .

. ; p; Cook <2-1 .U VI X
Flashy Looker G Johneon ili-Si ?

- Nbribem Way L. Chamock J9-1,* 3
ALSO HAN:- 6-3 JVhlwUrtfl Jain?.

,

,1.3-a Serlkl, 10-1 Bright cuariia i4Un.
25-1 fiadbergo wonder. . 7 ran.

TOTE: 'Win, i9p; placra. up. 20p:
dual forecan. 58p. •»*. D.

.
Sawe,

Upper Lambourn.

4,45 (4.47) -AUGUST HANDICAP ififs

i £1.685;
Ttn Minor- br . c. by .Prtncr, Pea

Gellyv—M«u' •fgna -fL«d Grim- .

Ihorpe), i>B-J . . E. Htdo i3-l» 7

Fame Gloam T. O'Doaoghuu iti-2t 2
I Don't Mind .. K. Lcasnn i12-1i 3
ALSO RAN: t*-4 Faft bandy Han

t-Uhi. 3-1 Nashua, 13-u Man in the
Moot, l-x-l Akw Biuu. 7 ran.

TOTE,: Win. SS3o: P'ecob. a5p. 3”.u
dual forecast. UOp, II. nL. M. w.
Eaiierby. ai Fioxton.

6.1ft 1 5. 17 1 STEWARDS HANDICAP
3-y-o: lm 2f: £»63i

silertct ch f. by SUironn—Mml
m-o - . P, Cook t i i

Christmas Visit
£ Johnson »7-a favi a

Lei's Dance . . J. Bleastole {4-1 1 3
ALSO .RAN:

. 4-x Dream tirtnccr.
4 ran.

Alcmea. SUoite. £57.80.
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ENTERTAINMENTS
When telephoning nte prefix 01 only outside London Metropolitan i

OPERA A-M> BALLET

COLISEUM. C*«-sa:. Ca’<iS p:-EJO 6253.
,:

AALi!lSi *#iONAL OPERA
J<3.; . u! ir-iinn cr.ni. n»I. Mw... AW..
L LOO., now .'or Ti«c King at tno witxi-

liingT A Might M« Vcn.CT. TTic Bertwn*

or Sorftlc. Le V.o PerH-ennc. Le

Coucibo- on..- -.--Hp.

Sssa^.T« l* 4«st
ZSF& A4gssS
Ei5.SU or Lii TodJF. .•'***$*

Si¥c
J
Cl57>iclx>unie. T--»M%

‘

saou:r;s wells THEATHIf.
c^^

tf'-hi’ %ii:. iau u Jio D.\N5«i.
SAClUiES de BALI

. „
Danc.*i prwrv- il li-oro jncimt r .vax.^

HJVSTftWSl“ SALLLT .FOLKUOKJ'-O ’>»

MLAiCArt frU*£A

SHOW »N~ TQ«X —Z-rr-nj

CONCERTS

CMR£5-TCMU«f^ £S2r$jS3*B ££
hr“LflOPfl j HERTSfeW«A.®»OT
door .

—

—

"SS-ui^TUgT #31?aangybnaflrfr-•*-- -

SNAFE MALTLWft

~

ivo rrtKitJs m-en hi. staij.^o- ^Sie
* an; ifn-

P

im» s*citwj* .™Viv"1-*
MiL~soi Sttidiro at Sil-OC *»—- *

b««!S
'

>KOM
PbKCbLL. 10 KRlilEN

PtdllVMli UPPlUCi #4k>OEVURut<*

THEATRE

AOELPHIA THEATRE. £»i-33h 7611

THE MIMICAL MUSICAL
• SUCK St-MJ^T-U^&^-LKi-NE

~®BUOKINtjS_05_Ul^>_LSlil---:
^loery p.io 3S7B ETcnytga 3- Mas*

.. TV/O MA^m-Y^raRPemMANCES ”

“^CANDIDA */”"

*• iMPOssiDi^V^To^siTccuMa *ro

ALOWYCH. 8^6.6404. lnJo. EM 3AS2

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE* COMPANY In

roucnoJ'v
TfimM 7.50

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S
DREAM

« An occasion or arr.uirp .^v- ’ tto
Observer. Willi : THE .^PMfPJiii2£
furors rum inr. c.uo & t.VJi mum
SsSHf

SSSiSMaS
a; the Savoy Theatre.

ALMOST FREE THEATRE. dHS^CUSi.

Thvm..
^ lU.Ao p.m. SSiw ronj for u^prox.

opo hour,

fiKf*^?®b5o ^uc-
1^45?*s^Sa

wiu^"l^lU^ti,us
,

Musical Vhciur-U.

^SOMETHING'S AFOOT

*ras
s*»»*
flcnuLic**; . coiiiJc8 •• EiTinerannc abonntla. ,,6. News.

Our, ft Tpg-PWM s-at C>.aU _g^
arts theatre /.sjl=u;vj»c- aim

1.10 p.ai. 1 ties .o FT..
rallying point

APOLLO. 01-457 2tX>5. EWTiW! B-U

•M
JOHN

h
MiLts°- jfo^yETf

0

MARGAR£t'"

C

m.RTNEY^UUSE HlLXgsws

Broralev. kcth 1

v.on.-Fii. 7.^5. SjS. j & 8
4.30. ROY CASTLE ** MR. F

DIRTY LINEN
Mem. la Thure. S-£>

^“”“8;jFrrt®*aaM!*8Sso"
IFl TOMBI

•• PULSA-nSG J-fUSICAL -E. News,
and GREAT \XAR.

Trmi^W^^AuTOsi Wi j: 7.0. Aaai^
CJ J* xiU

THE APPLE CART „,waa^ GiLsr
-°

"ssss^km ..t

k".-rfe,
Tj^ai

i.
3
H
a
..
s
PpUS:

LATE HEROICS. A o^iy wJOi music. I

loo^oly based on Hamer's Odyssey. _ I

COMEDY i Ol-JjSO i EnjflJlM
Mai Thur. 3.0. Sat o.30 &. H.30
Winner of all 1^7a Awards
BEST PLAY OF Y^E

KTWrfl BENNETT_m_S Im an_ ^jiAVS
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Haralfl PINTER

CRITERION. MO 3216 ' Credit Cards)
TVU.Y /Sk-COSUmOSED ,

Era. 3. Sa^,S^?^®*32
i,T

hup- 3
LESLIE PHILLIPS In

SEXTET
' HOARIOUSLY FL'NVY," X.O.W.

DRURY LANE. 01 -BW 9103. EVe_rtlnBS

8.0 SHARP. Mai. Wod. fit Sal. o.O

A CHORUS LINE
VOTED BEST MUSICAL l n »6

DUCHESS. B36 82137 Evenings 3.0
Frl. and Sat. b.lf and &.0

I

OH! CALCUTTA!
*• The nudity Is siunit1ng -D

.

Tel.
|

aih SENSATIONAL Y~EAR
,

DUKE OF YORK’S.
•

.83® 5122
Eves. 0. Sat. 5 u S. IS. Wed. 3

JANET SUZMAN ^ .* b magnificent ".News pt the UorhL
IAN banNEN In

“ A production of rarv. raw ouny-
John Barber. Dally Telegraph.

,

HBDDA CABLER
*• 1 have seen Janet Similar dqinotlunG

better” Bernard Lertn. S. Tbnes.
Dinner.Top price seats Ei.00 Inc.

FORTUNE. 856 2=38. Mon to Frl. 8.
Bats. S & 8. Mai. Thur. at 3.

Muriel Paview as M^s Mar'll in

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

TlUrd Croat Year !

GARRICK THEATRE _ OJ-a3h J6OT
Mnnday-Friday. Evjs. 8. 15

Mats. wad. 3.0. Sat. 6.0 4 8.40 .TONY BRITTON PETER WCODTHORPE
PHYLUDA LAW In

THE BELLS OF HELL
I

•JOHN MORTIMERS OEVASTAriNGLY
FUNNY PLAY ” S Tel, " I ENJOYED
rr HUGELY ” D. Stall.

'GLOBE. 01-437 1M2. Evenings 8.15
Mat. Wed. 3.0. Sat. 6.0 fie 8. JO

PAUL EDDINGTON
AMANDA 9ARRIE

In Uid SECOND YEAR OF
DONKEY? YEARS
by MICHAEL FRAYN

BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
HaMpSTEAD. 722 0301. Mon "id

SAL a. Sat. Mai. S Mike Lcjgh'a
ABIGAIL'S PARTY

*’ HILARIOUS —Fin. Times.
* HILARIOUS ”.—Evg. Sid.
HILARIOUS ” Sun, TBIegraph

HALMARKET. 930 9833. Evenings
7.J5 Mat- Wed. 2.30 Sat. 5.0 & 8.15
GdosW WrmiMS John McCALLUM
GhnMophor CABLE Jonrry QUAYLE

Hill FRASER
TOE CIRCLE

Somerset Maugham's loraoua comedy
** FauiUossIy acted—worth going miles
to 6ee.

' '^-Herbert Krotzmer. D. Esp.
HER MAJESTY'S 01-930 6606
Evga. 8.0 Wed. 3.0 Sat. *.30 t, S.15

GLYNIS JOHNS” HearUibPMfanaly good.” E. New#
KENNETH .HELEN"
GRIFFITH LINDSAY

In TERRENCE RATTIGAN'S
CAUSE CELEBRE

“ A powerful drama E. News
" KATTIGAN REVEALS. HIS MAS-
TERY S. Ycl. ” Glynls Johns pUys
hrtlllaiUly." D. TeL ” Extremely
moving. " 11mr».
KING'S HEAD. 23S 21/16. Era 8 iftf

7 1 . da. A New Cunredy fay Hugh

'

Leonard. Brtlllani fun **. o. Tel.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 35Q 7488
Mon. -Thur, 9,0. Frl. Sat 7.oO. 9.30
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS STM ROCKING YEAR
LYRIC THEATRE 01-437 3686. EVM.
fl.O. Mats Thur* 5.U. Sat. S-jO ft 8.30

CELIA RALPH
JOHNSON RICHARDSON
•* GREAT PERFORMANCES ’. S. Tol.

In WIUJAM DOUGLAS HOME'S
THE KINGFISHER

pir by UNDSAY ANDERSON ^«« A DELIGHT. "—Pally Telegraph

MERMAID 2J8 7656. ncsUllfant 248
2835, Nightly 8.0. Sats. 5.0 & 8-0.

•* A tnnulur torrent nr
COLE PORTER hits '

. People
OH, MR PORTER

Written by Denny Green. Directed by
_Wendy Toyc - _** A GLORIOUS EVENING •• E. Nows

Stalls TZUl El.25-E3.50
Combined dlfiaetvQicatra ucktss C5.95

RUN EXTENDED to SEPT 3rd

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036 ‘403 2031.
Era. R.IS. sat. A 0 fir 8 40. Pam Gem's

DUSA, FISH, STAS & VI

*• HTtARIOt'S SUCCESS. " ’

LAST 2 WEEKS. Must End
SAVOY. 01-836 8883. From Aug. 16.

Now Boohing for
' ROYAi,«^^^8ffTA"v
SUSAN HAMPSHIRE IV SHAW’S

MAN & SUPERMAN
directed by CUFFORD WILLIAMS/ '* I
sat bt a cloud of Soy from beginning to
rad S. Times. RSC also at Aldwych
and ptrcaiWFr TbraOM.

Proas, a.is, 6.30. 8.50. LaM Show:
Frl.: Loufs Malle's LACQMBE
.LUCISar iaAj. Sac. Robert Altman 'a

' CALIFORNIA SPLIT (X) 11.00 p.m.
CARLTON. UurraarftoL 930 3771.JTHBPRINCE & THE PAUPER (A). Corn,

progs, al 2.15 (not Sun. i . 3.35.
6.00, 8.25.

Columbia. Sha/rostarc Ave. f7M
54141. THE SUPPER AND THEROSE tU). Coni, progs. 3.36. 5.16,

5.40. O.OU. SaL fie Sun. 2.30. A SAFE
PLACE. 7.30. Sat A Sun 4.T0 1

. Com.
porf. FW.-SUL H.IS: REEFER MAD-
NESS. SOX MADNESS A' COCAINE

,

CDizroN. cnngn st>. K.i;
Fttliy Air Condltlotuitt. - ROBERT
ALTMAN'S 3 WOMEN IAA 1 at 1.50
Ino l Sun.l 4.0, 6,15 ' wfi' 8.4fl.

1

DOMINION. TOtL Crt. Wd - ^580 9562.1
ROCKY fA)

.
.OonL wofls. <ny. 3.A0.

5.ift. e.oo. Lete *how Sat. 12.15.
EMPIRE, Lrtearfesr Stngr*. J5T_ ia34.

sop- pert*. All MSla baolam* ifar hat
•: peril wkdays and. alt poefs. Sac-san.

at ihe box office- ill mm-’X P®;
Mon .-sat. i or by pa®, simead and

From Augnnt iia
THE GREATEST
-now open.

THE ARTS
t"- f/v \:y.v.-y“- wr.-wrrr»«»«

|
THEATRE

|

RATIONAL THEATRE. ' S98.9m
j

1 OLIVIER 'Open Manci: .Tbrnar, 2.30 *
I Fellini takes the mickey out 'z

1

LYTTELTON ffjrdscrflhi ..’ rfmgpt : 1fen*t
MOIL ft TUP. i?*3 Tomor. 2^45 ft 7.45
STATE OF REVOLUTION by Robert.
Roll.
COTTESLOC I small etumorfan > r Toa't.

I Tomor. ft Man. H OLD NOVOS by
> BEL myden I All joats £1.50 ft G2-50I.
M.ihy exceiien: cheap MU all
jhtauru* toy of perf._AR> GBndtHonlw.
Car parte Restaurant 93E 3035.

NEW END THEATRE.. Hampstead '

“ARE YOU NOW or HAVE YOU
EVER BEEN ? . - ." The Bollywood
Witch Hutu or the bob. “stunning

. . .•bibb powerful evening inTown "—punch.- Mon. -Frl. H.OO pm.
Set, b pm ft 9 pm. 455 6053.

i OLD. VIC
"

' S28 7616
• . JIMMY JEWEL M
• COMEDIANS
, nFTNS Monday at 7 pan. - SutaL Eves.

{
7 U. SM. Mae*. B.307 Unm Aug. 27.

: OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK. 486
: LOVE’S LABOURS LOST Today
; 7.ah, 5»t. 3.VJ HENRY V Sat.'* Man.
I 7.So. 2* seats held until 1 hr. befora
I
'-“rf Lunch time today ESMOND
KVjfcHT m AGINCOURT 2. 15 Hast
pert-j .- All swrta 6Qp. r •

OPEN SPACE. Ttl.: Ol-SST 6969MECCA by Ted WbttMuiad. Ergs.
E.OO. Mat* Sat 5.00. End# Tbtanr-
rnw. Mrfhs. afilp.

PALACE rt 01-437 6834
i
Mon. Thun. R.O FA SbL 6.0 ft 8.00

! JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
PALLADIUM 01-437 7373
- ASU.

JOHN CURRY
THEATRE OF SKATING IX

•• WORLD CLASS ENTERTAINMENT
A JOY TO BEHOLD NOT TO BE
MGSiD AT AMY COST.” O. Mall.
A SENSATIONAL SHOW.” D. Syp,* TRIl'MPHANr." Ewittaa Nnwar ,” DAZZLING.” News Of 16* World.” AN EXHILARATING EVENMC.* 1

Sun Erti - A FAST MOVING WELL
Pt?TSILYTED PROGRAMME. " Observer.* this show .ra indeed a
PLE.i5i.TiE.' GuanUan. '‘ splendid
ENTERTAINMENT FOR EAr‘ERYONE.' >

D. .Telegraph, Credit. Card 734 8961 .

PALLADIUM 01-457 7373'
Box OfUcF Now Open

.or Chnarma* season ofTOMMY rmu
- SALLY ANN HOWES

and ANTHONY VALENTINE tn

.HANS ANDERSEN
{

D.T. 17 to Fob. 25
! PICCADILLY. 557 J3uo Credit card*
; FULLY AIH CONDITION ED . _
} Mon.-Frf. 8. SaL 5.15. 8 30. Wed. 3
1 ROYAL 5HAKESPEftR£ COMPANY In

*• RAL'COt'SLV rlW “
2UCi Century Comedy

WILD OATS
> Pure -GOLD CHAMPAGNE

MOONBE.LM5 ft CAVIARE ''—S. Tlmea

PrTnCK OF WALEi 02-930 8682
"REJOICE REJOICE

I . GODSPEU.
I la MAGNIFICENT. ' 6 - Ttacs. .
Evgs. ai 8.15. Fa. ft Sat. 5.30 ft

J
3.30. Scat* front El.

QUEENS. 01-734 1366. Evenings 8.15
Mat#. Wed. 3.0- Sat. 6-0 A 8.40

MICHAEL
COUN ^^RO^MARY

Ct
A
«LS? AYCKBOURN'S XEW*pE*Y

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES i

" BEST NEW PL^-’' J- Barter. D.
|

RECENT. - 323 .2707. Prev. 16 AM.
fi pjn. OPENS 17 Aug. 7 a. m. Sabs.
Eves. 8. Frl. ft Sr. at 6.30 ft 9

STEVEN BERKOFF'S
EAST

* a crude rude ft unrorgmaWc even-
ing of high *pM» ft parlie masse."
FT. ••Wandnrotts Ev." Sid.
Today 5-30 Glint Eastwood fltma.

ROUND HOUSEi 267 2564.
Joint Slock in the uremirro or
Hnwird Brenion's EPSOM DOWNS, i

Pr«v#. Toa't_ft Tomar. at S n.m.
OPENS SUNDAY a! 7 D.IU. [TO** !

iwrrfe. ai: sr-j^ £1.> Subs. Em.
|

a p.m.

ROYAL COURT. _ 730 1743.
Previews from Ttm'l ft TBmor. 7.30.

Mon. ft Tun. 8 p.m. OPENS
WED. at 7 p.m. Subs. eves. 8.

ONCE A CATHOLIC
A comedy by Mary O'Malley.

. See also Theatre Unrfaln. 1

ST. GEORGE'S ELI2UUJETHAH
THEATRE, Tuliu-U Park

Evas. 7..TO. . Mai. Sat. 2.30. •

THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR
'-Shakespeare nonfood, as Ben Travers.*

!
Bot Omce Oi4jQ9 11<W.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP i

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN .1

A5TH YEAR
SAVOY 856- 8888 Eroa. 8

Mat. Wed. 2-50- Sat*. 3ft 8.

ROBERT MORUEY
JULIAN ORCHARD
m BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA. RIDGE

•• HTlARIOl'S SL'CCESS."—O. Tol.
LAST 2 WEEKS. Must End Aug. 13

ALDLEY.
g
CONNIE BOOTH. ANGUS

IJC

THE GLASS MENAGERIE
by TannMMw -wiutojus

' The rincst punnKtlon Of the play I
have ctw seen. PrrfecL” Tcsmouce
WBllams.

SESJiBw.W“W-aJW efw:
NO SEX PLEASE
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

T>r upstairs! 730 255d! Yooib
Theatre FestlvuL Ttm'L TomoP. 8.
sometime soOH. Anagram. BoUhsL

VAUOBVILIJS^
_

„ -r 836' was'
Evos. 8. Sat. 5. 8. Tues. 3.45

KENNETH MORE
PATRICIA ROirnLEOGE

Moray WATSON. Carolyn SEYMOUR
m FrederK* Lonsdale's

ON APPROVAL „" Undeniably funny.” E.N '* BenuUlui—witty—a classic." S. TeL
victoria palace' . S3* 1317.
Evenings 8.0, W^d. & Sat- 6.0 ft 8.45.

Direct from Las Vena*
THE LAS VEDAS Foma* TTAG UTTERING EXOTIC

STAGE SPECTACULAR
WAREHOUSE. Dontnar Theatre. Covent

Garden. 836 6808
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

Ttmlghr 8.15 MACBETH (Sold out).
AS seats £1.50. Advance bkga.
Aidtt-ych Th.
WESTMINSTER. 85* 0C83. .Eyes, 8.

SaL 5.0 ft 8.13. Mala. Wad. 3
_ .

BARBARA MULLEN .JOYCE HERON. JULIAN HOLLOWAY
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
The Hassle comedy Thriller

WHITEHALL. 01-930 5692/7765.
Evgs. 8.15. SaL 7.00 ft 9.00

FIONA RICHMOND " Incredible acting
talenL” Ev. Standard.

DIVINE “ 'performance of outrageous
splendour.'' D. Tel. In „THE OUTRACEOUS COMEDY

WOMEN BEHIND BARS
with SWEET WILLIAM " Upslagliu
everyUtlRg In sight." F.T, end HIGH
POWER CAST. *• Should have Mary
Whltehouse nulling to the barricade
to nroioct Uie ponty of the nation."

WYNDHAM'S. 836 3028. MML-Pri. 8.0
Saw. 5.15 and 8-30. Mat. wed. ad 3.0

Maggie FllzgUrbatL. Gay Soper. .

David Firth ft Robin Ray In the
BRILLIANT MUSICAL
BNTERTAfNMENT

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM, '

GO TWICE ".—S. Money. Punch." GO 3 TIMES." C. BARNES. N.Y.T.

YOUNG VIC Ibv Old VkM. 908 6S63';

±-KB». 7 45. Until An®. 13. Final
Pcrfa. Sloua-i's R05ENCRANZ &
CUtLDesTfcRM ARE DEAD.

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 5051.From
8.15. Dng./Danc. 9.50. Supper Revue

KAZZLE DAZZLE
and at 11 P-m.

PETER GORDENO
From Mon.; TONY MONOPOLY

CINEMAS

ABC IAS. Shaftesbury Ave.. 836
8861. Sep. Pella. ALL .SEATS
BKBLE.

-I: ORCA . - KILLER WHALE lA.,.
Wk. ft Sun. 3.00. 5.16. 8.15. Lata.
Show Tomoht ft Sol 11.15.

a: A STAR IS BORN (AAf * Wh. ft
Sun. 8.00. 6.10, 8-10.

ACADEMY ONE, 437 3981. Volkar
Schfondarff'S COUP _ DE GRACE
tJLAt. PS*. 3.00. 4.10. 6.30. 8.35.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 51B9. THEWATCHMAKER OF SAtNT-FaUL.
IAAl . 4.30. 6.55. 8.40.

ACADEMY THREE, 437 8819. Jean
Cocteau'S BEAUTY AND.THE BEAST
f A).. 6.35. 8.50 (SOL 4.30 Ex./.

Feffini’sCasanova (x)

Prince Charles

|

Between Friends (aa)

|

Covent Garden. Cinema

La Religseuse (Jacques

Rivette season!

National Film Theatre

By bis own account, - FdBim’s
Casanova was something less
than a labour of Jove. Asked
why he : xnade it; “the answer
is always tbe same : because
Td signed a coocracc.” Only
after he .

had sighed did ne
read the Memoirs, whereupon
he was “ overcome by » feeling
of vertigo and a miserable im-
pression that Td done the
wrong thing." He found
Casanova , “odious ” and his
Memoirs-r

"

that i telephone
book*9—left him “irritated.,
disgusted . and .bored.”

Nothing if ' not thorough,
however, FelKni arranged a
meeting wifh the author,
through a medimn. Historic as

it was, this encounter across
mo centuries seems to have
been less than successful.

Casanova was baity roity about
being addressed in the familiar
“tu” form, made it plain that
he had no desire to discuss

1

the
film project and, to add insult

to injury, perversely referred
to Fellini throughout the inter-

view as “ Goldoni ",

Returning to the twentieth
century, FeHim was ashed by
an interviewer if .an artist

could really give hanself
wholeheartedly to a project for

which he had so little sym-
pathy: “Sure Once you’ve
passed adolescence and

.

youth—when you sdQ believe

CINEMAS

CATE CINEMA. N<KL HIIL 727 5730.
Francesca Rosa's ILLUSTRIOUS
CORPSES CA). Prctjs. 13-30. 2.35.
4.40. 6.40. 9.00.- loM 6 dUTS. -

EASY RIDER (X) ft SHAMPOO IW
LmceJrER souare theatre («»

£252J. A BRIDGE TOO FAR lA*.

.

Sep. progs. Wk. mral WML. 3rd
Aug. 11.45 B.m., 3,45. 7.457 son.
5.00, 7JO. XAtB ctJWJf FA. And SAL
11.43 tan. From Thur*. 4Ui Aug.
3.0U. 7745, Sun 3.00. 7.45. ALL
SEATS BKBLE IN ADVANCE BY
POST or at the Box Office. .

.

ODEON. LEICESTER SOUARE (MO
611H. ROGER MOORE AS JAMES

. BOND 007. THE SPY WHO LOVED
ME CA). Sep. perffa. 20.30 fttot
Sun.l. 1.40. 4-50. 8.05. Lake
Show 1.45 this, (not Sun. I . Ali
Srou bookable bsr pom or at the Box
OfriCB MCM 10-30 O.m. »hOW.

GOeon, MARBLE ARCH 1 733 3011/2>
A BRIDGE TOO FAR (Ai. Sep.
prose. IV*. 3.00. 7.45. Late Show
FH. ft Sat. 11.4»p.m. ALL SEATS
BOOKABLE fN ADVANCE.

ODEON, Et Martina Lane—Rome of
. DIancjt- Motie—CINDERELLA (Lit.

For info. 240 0071. Box Office 836
0671. SOP. prou. Wk. 3.30. 5.45.
8.30. SaL 11.15 a.TO.. 2.30. 5.46.
8.50. Son, 2.45. 5.45. 8.30. All
oats bkbto.

OTHER CINEMA, Ttottontoua St..
Gcroitge SL TObe. Vr.L. 63T 9O0B.
4-30 COOLEY HIGH fAA) 6.30
WINSTANLEY fAl B.4S COOLEY
HIGH CAAl 11.15 CISCO PIKE lX>
ft SUPERFLY lX>.

PARIS PULLMAN. Sth. Ken. 373 0898.
THE BEST WAY TO WALK (XI. .

Frogs. 4.10. 5. os. 8.15,
phoenix, ErM Finchley. 883 2333.

Claude Chabrol's- new film UNE
PARTE DE FLAISDR (LOTS Match)
(Xi. SubttUee. Progs. 4.25, 6.25,
8.30.

PLAZA 1 & 2, off Piccadilly drens.
437 1334, Sep. perfs. _AD Mats
bookable for mat me. pert*, and all
pert*. Sat. and Sun. ft all pros. hols.
Box Office 11 gum. -so 7 p.m. mot
Buns. 1 . No phone bookbigs.

1 SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT. (At*
Prog*. Dufty 3.00. 4.50, 6.50, 8.50.
Lnie Show SaL ll.15_p.rn,

2 AIRPORT '77 I Al. Progs- Wkftrs.
3J0. 5.50. 8.15. Late Show' SaL
11,25 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS •

BRITISH GENIUS EXHIBITION Barter-
sea Park- Dally umu oa. 30th. lO
a m. -9 p.m. untQ Aug. Sisl Sep*/
Oct. lO aunu-6 pan. lexcept Mon-
days. Sept 12-Oet 24: Open 4.pjco.-
6 p.m. i. Last admission l hour
befbn* dosing. Admission Cl. Child-
ren. students. OAPs 60p. Free .bra
to the exhibition from Marble Arch
dally 10. li. 12' sum.. 2. 3. 4. 5
pan.

ART GALLERIES
j

BRITISH MUSEUM. WEALTH OF THE
ROMAN WORLD. . Until , 1 Oct.
Wkdys. 10-5. Smut. 2.30-6. Except
Mens. 12-26 Sept- 2-5. Last adm. 46
mins, before do*wg -Adm. _50p
Rubens: Drawings ft sketches. Until
30 Oct. And CMnase Palmlera of
the Ch'leg Dynasty. Until IS Jan.
Wicdys, 10-5. Sons. 2-30-6. Adm.
tree. •

:

you need correspondences, iden-

tifacarion, ideological motives. .

.

autobiognaphical affirmations,— .

any motive will do. Nowadays
the best reason, for me i$ .to

: have signed a. contract and" ,

received an advance of^.-

money.'. ..w • ,r h
’

AH you. need is mouey-;.“
“ My visions cost money .to rear'-/

Hie, and I cannot do ihem..'

without. If a painter wants, a.-

certain red. paint, he has tt \

have it -and nothing else will

do. In the same way, I have co~
have money.” The film coa„
around 5dm, and. was cc^g- -

stanriy beset ' by finadfa^.^.

troubles riaroagh its
j

production ' period; > but - te

terms of spectacle (the opfjbr

ing scene of carmval fe Venjcej
alone cost §200,000) -Ff*wnt
gives value for money. *

, rf^

'

Throwing away the'Memoms
(he is said ^literally to have
ripped up irreplaceable
tions of the book an nos

annoyance with ill and dis-

carding any idea of archaeolo-

gical . re-creation of CesaocW^
ej^iteenrix century, FeDim
arrived, ultimately, at ' a con-

ception of the adventurer’s

career: “It was .my. p>tal

rejection,- the lack of sympathy
between Casanova and myself,

my nausea and revulsion that

finally showed me hoy to

organize my film: emptiness.

A film on emptiness, without
ideology, feeling, - emotion,
even aesthetic . .. .. I -dung des-

perately to tins * vertigo of
emptiness 1 as the only point of
reference which permits me co

.

deal with Casanova and his.
non-existent Sfe.”

. r -

Casanova, poor fool,: is just -

as deluded and fmsoated as
any other sexual braggart- His
coital gymnastics, always1 con-

.

ducted in long wooDy under-
wear, are hideous and ludic-

rous, and close-ups of his

sweating face suggest anguish -

rather .than the delirium - d£
love. He is a perforating mon- -

key. He pleasures a min for

the gratification of her voyeur
lover. He competes in a sexual
marathoa against a lusty

. coachman. He is used and dis-

carded br all his lays. One old
skeleton of a witch wants him
to inseminate her in the cause
of necromancy: he manages it

only by having his lecherous

.

attentions distracted with the
gyrations of his sister-in-law’s

rump. He is raped by a whole .

troupe of travelling players.

Two F-nglitsh whores hun him,
used and poxed, out of their
carriage. He is hereupon ‘ only
diverted from suicide by the.,

spectacle of the biggest woman
in the world. The furthest she
will go, though, is a trial of
strength in which she humi-
liates him.
To the end Casanova is hu-

miliated by women. As
librarian to tbe Countoss of
Waldenstein, -the septua-

genarian is ridiculed by a
young woman as he reads, from
Tasso-—the only land of perfor-
mance of which he remains
capable.

Only twice does .
FeUinTs

Casanova fall in love. The first

time is with a real-life beauty
who ups and leaves . him, for

ff;

mm

Casanova celebrates another.success

Don Juan who happens cu be pete in games Of tmap«*»We
.
bisfc^Bfe pee^ jN^^.riie^ir. France) tiie^-iater-.aag

passing through. The liar and stalls. ‘ -V - - T corateJ ***** ;«
love, of whom be suH

.
As C«a HfepasaeigW 2S5^ :;2S2?mb

dreams in his clothe, fe a Efe- h» path tkif»

size mechanical d® the pet- Rome, Paris, Dradep-^tfae ~ tSS?
feet mate for Casanova the sex- screen is .more and more often - taHdy,^ javeogs, a j

:;nacexv. awuy,-;; ;
-

- tHwever. - • ?a
feridsh^'"'^Steacnai 'fAhut'KanaSr

;'h '- ^ longer'Hiderotis bua,^i
taSSy. ^Rivette’s,, .a sx

STS- fa*' point The” ph^Sta^-V;Ti^^I^^^Oisfflsy,7VlKKriJe^jn^aiafcle^ociA

^VS^skS ar^ ^sg^Sry^

Sutherland^ p^ormance-is a.
tpv^ung momewB

to susteiw" ^be ; mtf&stam&r.Tfi* ber>. paten*,
1

she 'rti

Sutherland^ performance—-ts a.
.m inxtcriiirox» 1 £zne. to' teBounce. her

hollow centre foe a gmffwe
spectacle nmnmg to

'ifVlHBKrppSlttV i. o
long. On London ve me see-

. : Sha hmoducnpq^to the sea- discover :a world of tot
ing some 15 is that is no easier to bear.

•

tisJSi £lSi fcOTfoS to accuracy -and - The;fotekti _ausrerity

.

long. On London we me. see- the sea- disawnr. -aworWof tht
tog some 15 ^ it . is tbatis no easier m bear.

-

^h311 m .^3ri
,

ant
fe disoste" fw Us herb in the etid^ .*tiea^jietL to

-

eccsraspMxj pand. •:
: The formal eusrerity

States, thotgh a few snnmes
nxm tja(x!:taJgfl.^Bk : ::e . ^riQluatxase pcc^ttes^-jRivette

:

fflm—the' cpol,
-

bare. \
less than the. original.

Imhan GhaT f Texts and ihe- ?.the"nfetfe cutt&g, the I
refea

f
c TC

^
S>0

°i introductm^S»”^S^®kJe* - tion ‘nf
:
%:imsic' .and

•ffif-ShST ^ pi^Jmegery-^

erfved a still longer Sun. -The

fiter’
? Texts and irttefe

s n«rt)ductw)q
iJ

.'*to

SLtS-'iShL Se «««ad toe foraafe
® SCllt longer aim. la® am. ianf fen * mair hefift**'

p
fWc! <>WJWr- * juvoisa icaouij

episodic character of the pic- .^ST^tos at ' shaH-ridc penndDeot
ture,;and its essenas* lack of -iKre-h is- -toe - Theat^- -balling- jby toe . Rivette
any load of prograssmo, how-

Herny Jag- winch is ticseS M«enried to. for Zdse majestd,™ dim
eveii jxuke cats fairly muaa- SKa **» Rivette

5

* wartm^ai
teriaL)

It is a -^ai and '-IWfor his own (it

^VPihe. v the'^^e cutting,
;
the l

ti^e jaasic and
- ^tfe .iJmsahap .llhe pictorial imagery—^

jtie-.-'Ki- coamaotr wim di

4es%aeti aecoair - pfay of Bivoie’s recent 5
^ttflKDni<efd^s at ' b'tosdl’riak pennueeat

- TheatFe -balling- by toe . Rivette

itself .'jnfgnded to. for. Zdse nuues«ti,.&e dim
te*s a

The spectacle is ofoes stnn- domestic life of •« «ai» ^ also «n opportunity enough) JSnd of
ning, certainly. Fellini uses a sadly antitteur thievesu Just but ' h> reproach those: of us who do. £art m. zgy. Iriitatiou at
style of magical artifice. ofprisoiL Old Wffl (Henry ,not revere^ BivaBie-. ^‘we’ et y. tofe amouat
Venice is a glittering stage set; Beckman} • ps$em - witoout j*AwaW iCSxne;et:^me gua&. tomte to be d
dommared by .

'

- mammaiy - nmch confidence that You cai*t »ver -£he hmt&s dremnejof Loa- -.iiUb^Mr.m ;lm
domes. The waves o£ the Jose *em afi- His dtau&htes* daafs:.

"
Mdaucaitial jM.'ReS&aj^ vs:.rifam

lagoon are made of black idas- (Bonny. BesleHa) aids hersrff crfcks.”£ JWea cufoirr.- to me ffie ‘Same W’--
tic. Casanova’s .world is fitted between her regtdar Oran KiVette’s . - «; ^ ra_ the nunneries are eKi||

wh comane&ut deW arte (Chuck Shmaato) and. e more contoining (to gndto the book- pSftt^ by heviees\ of qig|

figures; and the courts, of romantic and coasiderate now- let again) prefigured .. efo- etttengis. dnmmsfaes ^
Europe are drawn with vicious comer (Michael Parks).' It SS^.mento itfto refairaebr dnpretiho the film, and-nftroaDfl ;

satire. Wuzttembog, “toe this disrnption & r&iB0Bsbfa:
.talbte

most briffiant court:, of that fincdJy, ineritohljV " nndbes Vand .fwtoat;.dgc<us . jhas toe. swasift tort? D«ra
satire.

most
WnrQembmg, “ toe this

brilliant court: of rim
Europev proves to be sots* their entespiiSe-: aeon
hole, presided over by as idiot Shebib is to Ws :best ja -

prmee. In the English, embassy, tecbrdipg the tensions of
1

tL, 1966,

and j i^what ;.oceans has dBe swistii toot Did

setoa^^d^itaaprojBtobie. / : 'espcriMKes^ to toft-

ln Ld^ ReU&euse (mode la one Mtob^ti'SopOTgi

19&V -what- * mmctoottntttoly » Leidtian lJpassftDfrtoe

:

in Some,- boorish guests. -com* sfattoby, tmdaqffffHagfld, deb- it Odiv sector it wto banned in the ocher.

:-tr. 353^
^‘n; v hr.

Bob Peck and.Paul Moriarty

BaiMfits .".aS
Warehouse-

•

ĥeap

Irving WartHe

Arriving from .darkest' Korth- jobb
nmberland, C. P. Taylor's play body
is the commmrist .equivalent of
one of those Greeneland fables ™at

wherein a whisky priest rallies 1115 1

his failing energies to strike a Th
blow for the God he no longer Ray,
believes in. •

. .1 • on©

The enemy is built into ^
Andrea Monlag’s set: a row of.

.one-armed' batfdits along- the'-'-S_;
back wall, all too palpably sym-
boliting the Ndrtb-eastern club-
land world and its clientele. Mr “®r*
Taylor 'depicts St as a large,

greedy ,
octopus, controlled .by a .. .

charming millionaire spiv who “L
rarely sets eyes^ cm a fruit
machine,, opearated by a bunch ~ru

t}
Of near-gangsters with rat-men “

at their Mfck aud call and
stretching its tentacles out' into

toe police and an army of girls y~~P
in dead-end jobs whose ultimate
idea of gfaTumiyr is a. duck dinner g”.
and turning up in trari1? Plo?*?c

a

clothes to jntrse' .a largd.gm . If

through toe .talent spots. There piece

are occasional wistful references blao

to trees and the sea coast, but
otherwise' : nature has been
choked -out of this territory.

Dona ar the bottom of toe
heap is 'Malcolm, a chti>' collec-
tor and a great hander-out of
duck dinners on the proceeds of
robbing tbe machines. His dead
body' is toe .first thing we see,

1 and the obvious assumption Is
that he has been eliminated by
his dissatisfied employers. -

That Is to reckon witooor
Ray, the estranged husband of
bn© of Malcolm's gzik jmij a
CP veteran of the ’Malayan
army. Ray is a recurring figure
in Mr Taylor’s plays r the
Marxist who has found he can-
not square his ideology with'
daily life, but who continues to
yearn for toe lost certainties.

Capitalism, he says, wrecked
his first marriage (“How do
you fight capitalism if you’re
tied to a woman and kids ?"1 ;
on toe other hand, ir all went
wrong again when ne married a
party member. But left alone
with Malcolm by the 'sea on a
freezing night, his personal and
ideological hatreds ' for cnee
find a common target.

If I have summarized the
piece badly, X must lay some
blame- on its extremely

. con-

Photoflraph by Donald Cooper

fusing layout. Mr. Taylor' has
chosen to present toe material
as a detective tfciiffler, a form
incapable of carrying. - the
weight of social material he has
to unload. The struempe simply j

invites your kxeresr in the
trivial question of ‘identifying
the killer ; so titat Mr Tayls;Js
examination of -

.
cnmxiilisK

comes as aa introsaoc. znsteato-.

Of an TBm iwitaf'inai. : AlsO the.-'

conversion of' flashbacks into,
present-tense eqaetment, with
toe police stifi

.
.standing- by.

;

.ewists toe - - narrative - into
another awkward, knoc.^ -

^BBGl .

StoSey Reyriolds
Perhaps many viewer?;- pt ;toe
nesv BBC! situatimi comedy
series A Roof Over Ms Biod
xbaj have forgotten* they had
seen it; All before. It was -a

most forgettable - sort; of half"

honrwxto Brian Blxand Lynda
Baron playing

;

jniddleaged

-cbupfo -

(
going 7.tor9'**?'

: to®
.- tteuma of purchasing' their first

Bouse. ’

.

’
'

' '•'“*•

the -script was . by: toe able
'JBmry Took front a book by
Michael Green, wb^hasf bceatdd

.little -classics of. moderU Eng-
lish" humour. •; But -The -Art 'of-'

Coarse Moonig as apt, -I thinly -

..one of Michael; Greerfs best^.'
' tM&yfras pefhaps wby .Mr Took '

failed to give the -material, his

'nriwl comic shine.'
- 'There could- also -be annthm1

reason. I had afready" seeu the
show when ir came out as one
of the BBC Comedy FJayhbnse
series, .and toe jok^s. .tod hot
stand up to £ second nm Hie
BBC should really stoix holding

r

these contests in- winch; 'romedy
iwriters have to vie--wito''one

i

another' to who :kdll . Create,

'the best one-off comedy and win:

a
;

series. Writing comedy is: a
nerve-racking trade at toe best'

of. times and tins smacks of
cruel and unusual punishment.

y^bat -said, I ri

MT Took, n&r $r

ofi^ .iton and he $**<*
a contract, .s^T-mesr
produce some _v»y^oc
knockabout for mg-
veceriBb.fiiifo^^^^
abadoned

' Mr -Macthews^^W^*^
Cary/.Groriti'mgtoi^w

-friend-*". of rae-^g«®
uctotofo. He afab sefeiefi'i

beanie: .froin" tfichrik J ys
'book -'tfod toat,3tfr. j ;

*

!*a -iggfi^Maich v
(Kfflvcr tnccL . • T ,

. Mr Mix, «?.*« U h
.did-hotiiil^earjTO- hw * tUl *

: rp dq. - ,A caeStag f^ia-
* '

' .

at tbe-starf'fflid he-IHlj
& floor : at toe. .end*

.

*

grtflfongj foinetimes-pc.-- .
•

j
gimirfg- i '

The situafion of toe • _ .

aged ’Couple, toe- teen« .^^^ .
. >

sprihg~m£d thC 'farmer
'

about toe futwe <

fenShdBffXmte of mo l
^

.
•-•

James, .seen, again thisi?
:. /

a retro'.of -Btess pds Hi

:. It inade . one _appT®ri?

how" g»6d *Sid- James -o

simply in .reactiug^o ^v.-
f>

cholv fasKion rtn- lie- C ..
-choly Jaitoibzi : to- diej^

Inktocs of:a boose^tw
Mr Ri^s comic art is'w
and despite. coHapsmg^-
and floor he iHdvatM?
ogportiBSBty 'btz Wedot#,

There [are' two brutafiy-
credtote perforjmaces by Bob
Peck and P&uLMoriarty,

.
end. a.

gallery of sharp ' rioUand.
sketches from. C3ierie Ltfoefei,
B3txm McRee and others who.'
handle the dialect iropressiveSy.

Howard Davies's production
'

nevertheless remains largely at -

the mercy of an unwieldy piece
of stagecraft, conveying -toe
general impression of a Jot of
talented 'people, vasuriy- stand-

’

ing about. Ir future Wai-eboipse,

'

shows ' are to feature casts of
this size, it wonld .be helpful if

.

they could be listed in order'of
‘

appearance, r .

? •
^ ri - jovially (except . f«?g-

JoanChissdi-——
again with little to

“ OCOn4e^vmive' jesTS./:5«
1 ~ Hath section is" sikq

Robert Ponsonby Ju
idea- in institatmg

(A). Bax omcD.I

‘DRHJJAKrcuARtHAN Al ATfc
EVENIM3 STANDARD

FINAL WEEK——

-

‘Dlostrioosmm

Ayc|dw>umand„
Stoppard and Pfais .

Orange Tree j
:

Ncdj0MiHet
; :i

-Three writes, and three one-act

plays set mainly in toe minds Of

their characters make - this sum-

toetfs hmditoriei- offepaig at foe

Orange Tree pub in Richmond.
'The pQays are ingenkrasly

directed by JStexdiattne Tnraer to

evolve from John R. Moore’s

'Alone at' Lost, 'a pate* of mono-
logues by two strong in a-

pub.

. Tbe' man' and the woman in
.toe piay steal glances at each
other, quietly drink their drinks
and do not speak, bat toeer fan-
tasies waft

.
from foudspeaters

- and separately ipriode conversa-
^tion and ' seduetkm • -with the
other. Because' Mark Kingston

. and Efieen Nicholas act the non-
communicating pair with' xnrih

.'studied elegance and subtie
comedy, toe play manages go
entertain Throughout its short

weighted the funny lines in the
ixnan’s favour. - -*•

. Mr Kingston plays the.man in

'eadh of toe plays; and in tire

seamd, Tbm Stoppard's# fr for-

Moon mwrig ’Other. ' Things,

while his s9eht thoughts core

.
otiJl banadcast,- he- also engages :

in di^oguc With.,an actoees, Em
Shjcldc, wfeo pfays has wife.' Mr
StoppanTs pkgr does not adjust
to the stag^ very wtfil and looks
Eke. a radio play, ovesr-endofied
with poignancy, which isjjot the
case with Aha Ayckbdtihfs
Countdown. • / ; ?

Ear' Mr AyukbojHn*s .^^x
Miss Ttxmer tifcns hee'p^wa^ 1

rners js» articulate*
silent . end.. . . thar.
thought^ ’and
dbiries las a jjijpoci itigwCJ»afeanc|'

m s&nt warfare with
fiftfw®

%

pthajod
rnxnrf bv Gmm Mmi^L

.
"The

mtertrib
^

'SX)to^-^bot/.at .

hmchtrrofr^fo . . vfarto T
m^re;.

footo is inst totf*refiMi. . :

«* r*r * . rrv_. , uro^. wu-u us w-V.i
There, was * goodly «a*enng

. sections; or styles, sha>
Qt tib^ Royai College 'of Art-,on stood as a. sot>ar^e pto
Wednesday •pb- wetoome. ^toe -fj^ .-.devfioped. TToo ' -

Weisfonen, y.JMmL .HtLranos,- '-seenw TO hire ; bee*J“**
wfatfce Overture The -Three-Men; -too . : Jightiy

’
-.in- ' a - P -

Op 37s begjao toe -
. arimnres, ' % : f

~
- “

v

pnaenadxn© from' : toe V. BBC - :

'test
..WdWi . Symphony Orchestra.- W«md - W&^lona ®
under Boras Braeny .

• - '.;»
. in Kgniielssdhn

1

- Since Radio 4 was saldtistg" Concerto, If m'ost .persi '

.

'

.Jerome K. Jerome^ who 1 didd' ~ > rfwCetnete, sh^ •
*

exactiy;50 year^8xo, sorae might it without a. ''trace' at- s>

have arrived wandering tf^ftanid «fvPLbyr .The _ first , . «JO

'

1

Harriets tfoee men Jbad. a'h at -: second' subject 'and .-to

.In fact they Were three Welsh . Andante 'were kepXrJb -v

T>btes,- each,-toirro^i a particular --•/ ifor fitronri efrite -in

.

pbenii iwoonfflbie foc.tofi titiefe " figuration uft
;sectSo«s « fte&**rtiir« whi<to-.-! tedehaa -nearly : caug
-ttltoough Jtewr :tnv.toei -JProm,

: -^chestra out. The final
was commissidned by the WeTift^ .'fx^s -Miss Bro
Arts Councfi for 1toetlS74.-‘Ifon^^rthSn> a- *Hrifife but WJ
daff

.
Festival.' Vfemon -Watitouf’s .jRotisIy.'^pirited,. :

- *.

.

dine "A. 'man alive ;to..fear^.y .,-xhe .
prehete-ay itte^

wxpdains
-
l
''iSie''

> death-awareness ‘ jftiltesa:^confidence ih' S
! 'underlying:', toe - &*:

.

^seetion^: u®rtnatSve,- severih . .sy
whete -atto*

severaS IT#**
Tito' ^

*~
<?toiS^i|j|i

latiiiig*I-rffoMy:«hnpii . mote
.aver . tot ’pasted. of^i

- . .-.-'•z. y '..i-

_
'• -y --.•T'Tl.ir'-

• •
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Possibly you remember the advert; wc. iraii list year ''figures arid members of 1lie Willthread Board They will publish the

ehwe suggested thatmore should beidoueto discourage results of,their work in due course. ."
: ";

-

peoplewho attack licensees. •/•._• "We hope that greater understanding of the problem will

Well, it sparked off a considerable response. 2,600 people suggest wavs in which it can be solved,

responded to the advert And a significant propoition of them .
Meanwhile, we have established a system wliich gathers

tended to support our view. Admittedly many of the replies were detailed, information about every act of violence that occurs in a
from licensees.Butbyno means all. .

- Whitbread house.
All sorts of people wrote. in. More than' a few offered • Our licensees arc now asked to fill in an Incident Report

carefull3
T consideredapproaches to the problemofviolence.

.

Form immediately after any disturbance on their premises. These
(If you would like more detailed inforniallon on the

.
contain full details of time, place, personnel involved, the. nature of

response, drop us a line atthe address below) ' the violence and any injuries. All reports are- collated at the Brewery
Obviously our first concern is the people who work in and provide a documented source of what actually happens in

our pubs. We want to see attacks on them dimintshing in nuinbei; ourpubs.

rather than going up as they are now: - We intend to.feed this information, at regularintervals, to the

,But violence certainly isn’t confined to pubs:.; Sporting - Brewers’ Society; the Magistrates’ Association, die NationalUnion of

events, schools, political meetings, picket line_s, pul^c 'transport •- Licensed Victuallers, the National- Association of Licensed House
have all suffered from it in recent years. -'-y

\ ,.'y
:

_ .
Sfenagers andall otherparties interested in thepub trade.

Thuggery seems to-be increasing and it s causes .arent well They are all concerned with the problem of violence from-

enough understood.
'

:

I

"
'one standpoint or another, and up-to-date information will be helpful

So Whitbread have decided -to' -set 'tip - a .Foundation to- to all ofthem. !

1
:

study the causes of violence in general -r audits relationship with .
.A leaflet which givcs.fuller details oftlic response to the first

the consumption ofalcohol in particular .
. advertisement is available from Whitbread & Co. Ltd, Advertising

This Autumn, a research team based at Oxford Umver- i
- -

i
-~ Department;The Brewery Chisweil Street, London,EC1Y4SD.

,

sity will commence a two-year study ofviolent Oncotniters.

’During this period they will report periodically on their

findings to a specially formed committee of academics, public
l nWHITBREAD & CO. LTD
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What I would do if I were „ ,

.

the Attorney General 1

H

If I were Attorney-General I
—————

—

sidered and vigorous effort to by Paul Johnson,
restore complete public coirful- ,

«- .

ence in the workings of this tilC UXSt
tricky institution. Xow no , .

lawyer needs to tell me bow C'OI’lITIDUtOr 111
difficult it is to discharge the
Attorney-General’s role to o SSflGS
everyone’s satisfaction. I sus- ^
pect that very few lawyers,
however able and ambitious. .

actually enjoy the job itself,

except of course as a certain
sieppina-stone either to the
Lord Chancellorship or a high
juditia. appointment.

For the Attorney-General is

a hybrid. He is half politician. -
and half an official of our legal Am

"iM*

tllwllL UUJUdL dUtt. V — ~ » . /V- rn
the Cabinet's chief adviser on

5

current judicial proceedings. t^e argument goes.

He is the man on whom the
Prime Minister and his col-

,CTVW- - ' any such development. in tne
JV . first instance, I would insist

—

V '
• even against' the wiH of any

craven Cabinet- colleagues—that

J the

_w_ TerhmcaTIv he 5c head ware. Sometimes the Attorney- members, see the situation in give way, as a prelude to being

**£•£? SfSnio? LoreS- General 011131 be SCTere *°d ^ terms. changai to permit the umoos to IteWed
menr nro^’cutin-offirifl^and regimental ; sometimes easy- in the first instance, they have their wilL ^ anyone lse so far as the^ - - * — and circumspect. Or so look to Parliament to protect ^ This is the casewith the Post

was con-

1

xgument goes. them;
_
Parliament _ proring Office «™ed ; and to if they broke

j

' surrendered and doffed ins cap
? to the trad^.jamo^ubasses;

)

This- would be the becoming
of syndicalist rtjJe, and ffaar is

why so maw lngjH>tecexnogu!s_
___ in the. trades mrion,

myvfmwir -

: are pressing for it- They see it

as the key to power^ / j

As Attorney-General I would
set my face resolutely against
any such development. In the
first instance* I would insist

—

even agjunst' the wiH of any ^ pejikan and President Svoboda with Mr Dubcek: suchmen witi change the Soviet

BernardLerin

Within the last few years,

with his dual role, the Attorney-

look to Parliament to protect

them; Parliament prosing

The fuse of revolution

leagues rely fer wise guidance General has found himself un
on any maicr prosecution which
the state, for whom the govem-

pleasandy placed near the

centre of a very complicated

now
merit acts, might wish to bring. and important poetical argu-

Thrs is not an easy role at the
best cf times. But in addition
the Attorney-General is an MP,
a partv politician (often an

century, has ' been generally disapprove. Since the Post Qf-

disposed to uphold the rights fice is a monopoly corporation

meut. The power of the trades of the individual against any which done has the

unions, both in their immunity large corporate body,-including to operate a postal

to the normal processes of the state. the normal sense ol

the laiv and in thezr.ability and

which done has the legal right
- the match is needed

to operate a postal service in bnd nature of.my job, t woold ;

die normal sense of the tain, never' allow my apaaapfj* was a foolish man, who..' desire for^ liberation, -ho -
.

Nor, as it happens

entftu«:astic one), who, unlike readiness to exercise vast ctri-

the Sneaker, is obliged to lective force, has been growing

defend his sest not only against rapidly. There are those who
his party opponents at election accept this situation, and argue

time but. especially in the that society must simply adjust
accept this situation, and argue administrative decisions reflect that it wami the law. changed, state’s chief

_
law-enforcement

rhar iocierv must rimohr adiust a strong desire to reinforce the so that postal workers have die- officer- Finally, I would take
winds blew, and beat upon thdr -people Was too strong. there. For do you sex

Labour ParreT often against to this fact of life, even at the collective elements m our soo same right to strike as

constituency enemies within his cost of diminishing die iety, and to give prococaLforce worker at, say, British LeS
every upon tunny to show by my
actions, as ’weH as my words.

house; and it fell: and greet
2£J 6LjFJSr- ffiSTS'35

party all the time.

justice.
2r
fr*?' tte *Anome£ maTestv of die law. union movement. workers whatever^the right trf dad,- as. defined by law, wptald Soviet Union today, her ^ re

General needs to be a politico. On the other hand, there are ^What is more, members of take .punitive action : again$ be upheld byme jngy.ngor- leaders faced with a perpe- i94B__iiberatum from .tbeir JgSSi Self
Not only must he be m the those who believe that the the Government add to this Indiana! firms, <w mdeed any ousjy y^the tights of al most

;tcalfr growing dissident move- bated conquerors. How can in.. ,

House of Commons, and there- growth of trade union coJlec- aim-Ebertaran approach a dan- personsor msatutaoitt they. dfa-
.

powerful cotporaaoo m the
terowaig in diversity as diet be said to atply to the JHJgV,

'

Fore familiar vrith the mood tive power, especially through ferous notion of pragmatism, .like. (Thus a householder op- ; land.. • ^ aTin numbers) end qoiffi Soviet Union hSael! ? -
. wT» Thev cA ?» •tart.*™ «a 4. ™*r *“ $*>»» m d., &«-*&» u

authority and rights of Parlia- to the corporatist jAiloK^hy This, presumably, would be a that, so hafe 'as I ms m office,

ment. and the tnaditianal which lies behind the trade prelude to giving all service -die- rights of the weak lndivi-

was the faflof it. Or soit has Czechoslovakia -was ' an ciccu-
. Mr «

been said, not inaptly. pied -and enslaved. Land; what MdMrT,
And „.«• contemplate dm gj MdiSUfi

Soviet Union tod.7l her ^ r6
5,

of

leaders faced with a perpe- 1943—liberation from tbeir S^Sd^revolt^m
tnaDy growing dissMent nmve- bated conquerors^How can d

Iike
meat (growing in ^yeraty as diat be said . to apply to the

v̂ed ia a rocket ^

well as in numbers) «nd quite Soviet.Pmon h&rseli.. _
. Space ? They came i

amble ttr devise a strategy for In the first- place, it applies the svstem, through

dealing with the it poses to ' a considerable extent in installed and mair

to theirinto we have ro ask- <**^7 the same way Perhaps. Gzechostoyakia and

sn'
^ most powerful of all the fully monitored, by

ourselves why they seem so dissent movements has been authorities: But 1

helpless in the face of whet is; one fuelled
. h? nationalist tracker-dog could pi

after all, still only a tiny, feeling: Ukrainians, Litb- scent of the contra

maiesty of the law. umon movement.
On tbe other hand, there are

Not only must he be m the those who believe that - the

epfnrc 1? the law in aJl its rigour There evidence
v-ith the need to take account majority of the nation, includ- ride a strike over a point of be denied many of the necess-
cf more general reasons of mg a majority of trade union legal principle, the law should ities of life, until he -humbly

put it; mid that, rather than his telephone cut off—in. short dftions of the Labour P»ty.
ride a strike over a point of be denied many of the neeess-.

legal principle, the law should ities of life, until he humbly © Times Newsspapers Ltd, 1977
minority,

1' with no acbess -to uanxans,. Uiheks, -. Estonians, earned, for they
^oomm^nn nf and other national minorities their soak, whe

N l

Moving towards apartheid in Houghton Park
Houghton ' Park is a southern suburb
of Salisbury which, for the past few
months has seemed to about 30 African

families, to be the realization of the
non-rarial Rhodesia Mr Ian Smith, the

Prime Minister, so often talks about but
in which so few people actually seem
to believe.

It consists of neatly built, three and
four-roomed bungalows each stand-
ing in about half an acre of ground.
They are modest by Rhodesian stan-
dards but smarter and more spacious
than many British families can afford.
In Britain they might cost £25,000. In
Salisbury they cost the equivalent of
about £15,000.

Houghton Park is officially a whites-
only suburb but ir stands between the
black townships of Harari and High-
fields and ever since tbe Government
announced last year that it would
eventually introduce some non-rarial
residential areas, estate agents have
been quietly selling homes in Houghton
Park to Africans capable of putting
down deposits of 1,500 Rhodesian
dollars and paying monthly sums of
65 dollars—compared to the rents of
20 dollars charged in the townships.
The houses have been sold on a deed
of sale basis with the deed due to

change bands only when payment has
been completed—by which time it has
been confidently expected the segrega-
tion laws will have been scrapped.

About 30 Africans—doctors, lawyers.

nursing sisters, businessmen and civil

servants—and their families have taken
the opportunity to escape the cramped
conditions of the townships. But the
multi-racial dream has now been
exploded. The Minister of Local
Government and Housing, Mr Wiliam
Irvine, who has already caused a con-
troversy by deciding to evict a family
of mixed race from a white area has
now confirmed that all tbe black
families living in Houghton Park are
being given until the end of the month
to get out of their homes. They include
tbe African nationalist leader, the Rev
Ndabaningi Sithole, one of the men Mr
Smith apparently nurses hopes of
including soon in a multi-racial
government.

Mr Sithole has said he 15 horrified
and very angry at the Government’s
decision to evict him and the other
Africans. He could not understand, he
said, why they were taking this course
in the present circumstances of
Rhodesia.

For the other Mack residents the
prospect of eviction is a bit of a blow.
• Two of them showed me proudly
around their new homes, demonstrating
convincingly that they' were maintaining

.

them as carefully and as tidily as any
white Rhodesian might

deposit and bearing the expense of the
increased monthly payments, they had
spent more than £500 on curtains, a
cooker, fridge, and lounge- suite—furni-

ture that would not fit into the cramped
confines . of the township houses,
should they be forced to return to one.

Another black woman, aged 30, said

the worry of losing the borne they’d
worked so hard for was giving her
ulcers. •

pnbficadon or dissemination of anti other national minorities their souk, where

in sot official or there are .struggling, their .nose is sensitive *

•s T1 1. thar. views m, anromoat or
na|ionaI ^ stronger detect it.

1

\T| KQrJf widespread form. (Millions of
decades of, repression, for And if you teJI n

#JJL JL tti IV • Russians, I am • sure, have wbat they see as their birth-’ such figures exist

never so much as heard of any ’ right (though they should not Soviet Union, even
l

l

1 dissident movement, and must expect the United Nations Sub-, pleteiy unknown o
be considerably bewildered by Committee on Colonialism to Kir thar matter in-

***• WbeSe “PPOrt * toe^to^^te^aSclS sympathize).. Released from its the Czech heroes we
^ui»r ‘

- . » .. _ . . . . .» - -iron bottle,- the force of this tell you in rerun
blunan

,
»““ • ®d_ radio on.

f€eĥ , t* devastating- simp^cannot be^.
exist , be said. We have a nght to rqdividuais and groups

¥
whose cotdd not be otherwise, against such an er.

“Pe °LZr^uf
S
^i a*^iviries are not desoibed and which is why the Soviet auth- aberration of the hu.

ytity Sboald
whose ideas are t .

never orities have for so long feared are so preposterously

Lf„i ;.i expounded.) Why do I beUeve '« most and treated « .most the chance can be ig^ «iUea, creeny
;
Butaitimagh it is ex, impunity. They are

Mrs Ida Mani, 43, a plump and jolly
welfare official, moved with her hus-
band and five children from their
township home four months ago and
said that in addition to paying the

Whites living in Houghton Park are
predominantly working class and many
of them are Portuguese immigrants.
The wife of a welder who arrived

from Angola- seven years ago and still

speaks hardly any English said she
didn’t like the arrival of the blacks.
They upset her dogs, who could not
distinguish them from burglars, she
said- But a second Portuguese woman
said : “ For me, black or white,- it’s no
trouble”

A third, also Portuguese, said she
merely wanted a firm decision on
whether the area was to remain white
or the Government should allow them
to sell without complication to Africans.

The African residents of Houghton
Park have already formed their own
residents’ association and the chairman
Mr N. J. B. Mutuma is general secretary
of die Zimbabwe United People’s Orga-
nization, the most moderate of the
black political movements- and the. one
generally regarded as puppet of the
Government.
Mr Mutuma stressed that the people

mg with the mnlti-ratiai experiment at 1 gues have seen the writing on Kmuths of a. few exceptionally obeying orders, d«Hnn PTTfnn PnrV -IC ormmnur nu im I .U. _1I Uim» thnr th* i • i. i.u_ . .
* T • - .1Houghton Park is surprising many

observers in view of Mr Smidrs stated
commitment to tbe riimmarion of “ un-
necessary segregation”. However, with
general elections taking place on

the .wall, and know that the brave individuals, the feeling duty, taking the o
message it conveys is exactly lies dormanr in (millions, like an - against dissidents n
the same, word for word, as underground ’ reservoir of oil, public but in privat

the original slogan rhar ^ fe.general elecnous taking place on -uwuub^
cotoe through from the surface touch -With WesteAugust 31, the Govemmoit’s moves ns the meraphOT

^
Why.

to erupt in a roaring fountain, gence agencies, tinmay be an attempt to retain its more suggested in the first of these
Saborloe ThW*

racist supporters in the face of chair three columns and said plainly But ewjpm bom the_ no sabotage ITiey^But even apart from' the no sabotage. They aft

anvoae would now dare to coumgeous few, winch must country to tnemsei
law as it sands not how nngbt and

ho
^;“ - '

• similar^ gush forth if the rock have vowed, also to t

Soi ^ probably wffl- stand untier_ the majpn^:
. J*

’ / -

-iS erer smS Is it seriously to • to do something aboa

‘tTte 1

Sw
S
“^d“i£

,n^: *' lTh« hr how i, „il

wtoi . houses In Houghton Park could not^be freSto and decency in tiie VWU
b
baSc!d?^aons. disposed of or leased to an African countries of the So^et Empire

maSaJn that the oSy h
.oughton and those in control of the houses can remain much longer un- fcL after elementarv ooDressors from lam
eir own could not “permit, suffer or aRow an d>M .andI torn.any att^pt “«»

rigbm there SSJSd bSiriSJ'
hairman African -to occupy, any. such Umd.'

ir hv ones whose^names are familiar ment offices, no i

ecretaiy He added^ bluntiy : “The Tawzsit here? Can anyone think that radio-stations or m
isOra-. presently exists^adbeen clearly stored

^diUv ^ttove S lia Ae ^ P«°Ple who would tions among the mi
of the and observance hf toe law, whether you 'fcSSSIs of Se^ like to get out of that vast one day soon, some
toe one -agreewtAnorno^ isaprefamnwry g^Sca^^Sm H it is ro prison are the ones who ask wiH appear

-

of the prerequisite m any ordered society.” bTreSooie economic for permission to do so ? What Potitburo—I am s

. MirhapI Kninp consequences -will be appalling, do you suppose Christianity is, have already app
i people imcaaei ivnipe.

more appaiH^ySi what do you imagine freedom municipal and ever:-

be the resistance it will pro- means, what do you tbmk emi- admuustrauve autno

j • V. -' yoke. And. if • it as to -be reform* gration represents, that it can ,
-gradually, very

there will be no stopping the be confined ‘to a few* - It is • other, similarly new,

lcrnr • - tide' once -the -first sluice has simply not credible that forces -join Aem. Until onr ’..

~ ” ‘

' been opened. Memories of the which have' moved -men* and ' wptl rook- -at each

Czech tragedy of 1968 will still women in countless, millions realize that there is -

be fresh (except, of course, in throughout the ages exist obly any , n$od. _f0r conce
nons, since they old-fashioned, gentlemen who ,the minds of ' the British in sketchy form in the Soviet: the-, truth in- their b

easily than started their serious drinking Foreign Office and present Union, in the hearts of the few the match will be hr.

ment or other before rh& bar tend to sav Government); the most signifi- who speak openly of them. The . There is nothing r
ed discourse. “ChSrioh”- ^ cant element of the Prague charge is: there, packed .tight,

: fantastic about this -

e that this word j--. of foeurar .^ a- Spring was .the way -in. which,, tarapeddown and waning. The it -is she most sober
red as the pop- bff vonrno^” <»nce -Mt Dubcdc had1 shown fuse is laid/ AU . that remains is

-

.tioiHfrohr 'known
e second half of -bSodb J” seem to W ^ he supported the Czech the match, tested evidence. Tba-

astdaSw^Mu :

-
. .

•

hfpKS '

.
. A farewell aDDeal isSTbSTS? .?s

the alcohol that It is a cunoos and somewhat - - 4*- AO-fV;T krr'::. . , 'within the. lifetime
» drink will be sobering commentary on mod-

. _ _
much older than I.

cf shot, gesimd era society in England that we With this, my column shuts- spending, gratitude, if a strict it does happen—let i

J, good health, have adopted as our principal down as I go. od holiday. Nor- degree of abstinence could ue for neatness1
sake,

The toast of the drinking classes

Open a door for a young Eng- best example that the OED ??ra (face). aiid thence the more complicated discourse. -r^r^K
lishman in 1977-; lend Mm a Supplement could find was in Middle English there. It did It was strange that this word
hand; pick up someching he
has dropped; stop your car to —-» — p* — - —.— * .— — ——-- *«** <.w«ab u* l**c kluuu que or » ____ vn__
let him filter into the traffic Cheers—lm longing to see in Captain Smgleton : the twentieth century. Most .

Bott
?
in
^,

U P, seem to have

jam in the High Street ; or con- .you and a Kenilworth We gave them a cheer as the such toasts in all languages tend ?Q5S.°
zy

i.
dayS °LHP

fer some odier small favour on together—the two nicest things seamen cal] it . to wish the toasted good health,
^20s and 1930s when cocktails

him; and the odds are a set of 011 earth . T. E. Lawrence The explanation in his sen- on the fallacious bur encoorag-
were 016 miae '

Funk and Wagnails to a card- J*J®**
111 a lector m ^1934 ; tence indicates that it was a- ing view that the alcohol thar It is a curious and somewhat

board game pf Scrabble, that ' Cheers, and a long life to new aad unfamiliar word, he is about to drink will be sobering commentary on mod-board game pf Scrabble, that
he will express his thanks by
saying “ Cheers By a remark-
able transition from the pub to
the sober world at large out-

>R 1

able transition from the pub to general use in the pubs and as a shout of encouragement, . mud in your eye, and various word for saying thank-you the mal service wdl be resumed on practised. This applies even ja jggg miiSr
the sober world, at large out- 01 “e Kingdom as one ot welcome, approbation, or con- formulae with slan (health) peb word for thanking for a Tuesday, September 13. May I more strongly to the senders lity/allow in'e to be
side cheers has become the col- tae ™qst popular and useful gratulation; especially in die employed by Gaelic-speakers in drink. Cheers is now coming to- appeal most ’earnestly to my of “handouts”, press, releases repeat Charles Jai
loquial synonym in British expressions in those garrulous plural the loud, combined Scotland, and those who wiki to mean “sorry”, used when readers to be kind enough not and other information dealing words on tbeir two
English for “ thanks It was repepnye places, ^along shouts (Hurrah, or Huzza as be mistaken for Highlanders. - somel

' ' ‘ - - ...
originally introduced as a
friendly exclamation or exhorta-
tion to be cheerful; especially
a salutation before drinking;
especially before drinking tiasticMly adopted

.

Even before it was enthu- - have always been a popular generation variations in such
the form oF expression in the drinking toasts- For example.

- DI.T rr j I return)- would be correspond- on which my name appears
rniup nowara

j iagiy lightened, with conre- will take any notice. ' (& Times Newspaper?
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How the FO
waged its

anti-tank war

member of that unit, Mr
Michael Weston, has now been
seccnded to . . . the Central
Policy Review Staff.

Students and .practitioners of
the art of political infighting
are lost in admiration for the
way the Foreign and Common-
wrtith Office has conducted its

campaign against the think-
tank.

Crafty way-
to. spend

If I . had £146 to spare, £
would have bought the high-
backed wood and wicker chair.
It is so revolutionary I cannot
bring myself to call it furni-
ture.

Bach rapture

thfi
SAl*E
FOR
Miu£S

A head (hunted)

for the Fund
There’s no place like territory

Having insisted that the
Central Policy Review Staff
itself should be subjected to

strict security measures
throughout the preparation of
its report, the FCO fed the
press with a series of horror
stories about the team conduct-

ing die review.

Main targets of the campaign
were the team’s two female
members, but salvoes were also

aimed at the doctrinaire
M radical chic ” way in which
the FCO said the team
approached its task.

It is not clear bow much of
this black propaganda emanated
frc.n tbe special “anti-tank”
unit set up vrithin the FCO to
deal with the review as soon
as it was announced—a unit
headed . by an ambassador
specially recalled for the pur-
pose.
But it is interesting that one

In
_
these days of economic

stringency, it would have been
expecting too much to see a
real red carpet greeting visitors
to Masterpiece, a special Jubi-
lee exhibition which opened
yesterday at the British Crafts
Centre in London.

So, a painted red carpet bad
to suffice. It stretched across
the street, linking tbe two sec-'
tions of the exhibition, and was
done in water paint so that, if
the constabulary objected, a
good soaking with Water would
quickly eliminate aJl traces of
the great day.

There are, however, no signs
of economic bleakness in the
show itself, which is no place
to go if you are looking for that
eleventh-bour little birthday
gift for Auntie Betty.

There is a necklace tor
£1,189-76 (I thought the ponce
trivialized the whole thing), a
mirror for £1,040 and a pitcher

of flowers that will Set you
back a cool £2,000. The flowers
are embroidered, though.

Tbe delectable Lina Lalandi has
just returned with her English
Bach Festival company after its
first European tour. She is

ecstatic about the welcome in
Versailles, Luxembourg and
Granada given to the festival’s
splendid reconstructions of
court entertainments.
But she is depressed at the

devaluation of the peseta, which
cost them £2.000, and the lack
of any sponsorship interest in
this country.

Success, she hopes, will breed
success: but after writing 150
letters pleading for help and
getting none, she wonders
whether industry' really does
care only about the safe and
the obvious.

When I heard yesterday that
the World Wildlife Fund was
headhunting in Britain and that
(furthermore) the aid had
been enlisted of one of the big-

gest headhunting outfits .to

bring home- tbe right -head for
the pot, I (ghoulishJy) thought
up unsuitable puns.

. Which Was very unfair of
me, as Egou Zehnder Inter-

national have offered their con-
siderable services free to the
Fund in order to find a new
director general for the British
National AppeaL EZi’s manag-
ing director, Robin Gowlland,
tells me that his argument has

There is a kind .of tradition in

the Owen family circle that

nobody votes. Tory without a

stiff drink before and after.

That is just ope of the cosy

scenes that emerge from : an
interview with David Owfh, the
Foreign Secretary, on ' BBC
Radio 4 tomorrow morning-

The Owens are on the radical

side, he says, and be thinks that
one. of the infuriating tilings

about bis party is. how conserva-

tive they are on many issues.

The programme is the first

in a series in which, top politi-

cians—David. Steel among them

—also, lift a corner o£ the blan-

ket over their private lives.
,

Dr Owen speaks joyfully

about his American ’ .wife-y-
“ she’s a door with my consti-

tuency! . .because., people feel

.

she’s so open

He calls his'bome his terri-

tory and boasts, that' there is

scarcely- a drop of- paint, .in. it

that be has not applied himself.
Without

.
embarrassment; ; ; fee

talks about “ territorial impera-
tive ’’.that matters so- much -to.

him, the warmth and comfort
and beauty, of his ' domestic
scene. A home secretary’ and.-
a foreign, rolled into. one.

Piping in a"

irrOsaka

tells me that his argument has
been accepted by the Appeal
that a more professional ap-

FW&E.

Don't think you are a victim of mistaken identity \shen you

shakes you warmly by the hand as if you acre a long-lost cousin,
and takes you off to luncheon or tea. You tnU be the ten
millionth visitor to the Montagu stately home since it became
a tourist litre in 19S2. You, and whoever is with you, will also
re£®H»e £100 of. gifts. A human computer at Beaulieu thinks you
will be at the ticket office between 11-30 and tioon.

proach to fund raising is what
is heeded.
The right person (no. sex dis-

crimination, please note) will

have a clear, idee of consumer
motivation, significant market-
ing experience, and be young
with' obvious drive ’ and verve.

No decision yet; but Mr Gowl-
land (and Prince Philip, Sir -

Peter Scott, tbe Fund’s founder,,
.and

.
Sir. Arthur . Norman, the

chairman of the 'Appeal) hare'

certain candidates in mind. The
new director trill take office’

before the end of the year-

Fifth feather
Thar epic tale by A. E. W.
Mason, The Four Feathers. is

shortly to receive^ its fifth

screen treatment. Trident Films
are about to ‘start production

with -Robert Powell (televirion’s

Jesus of - Nazareth last-Easter),

Simon Ward, Bean Bridges and.

tbe. lovely Jane. Seymour.
Although one or two movies

have -been remade more than

five times, the fifth filming of

The Four Feathers will cer-

tainly place it on an elite

pedestal of rinema’s favourite

subjects. A silent version was
made in ‘1921 and then, in 1928,

came tbe original sound version
starring Richard Arlen and
Clive Brook.

.

- In 1939. cinema buffs were
’offered -the classic (and, to my
mind, best) version with John

Clements, Ralph .
Richardson

and June- Diiprez. The fourth,

version, .entitled Storm-, Quer-
The Nile, starring ..Abthony
Steele, Laurence ’. Harvey: and
Mary Ure, came to the screens

22 years ago '(yes, time does

fly).

Discriminating Japz

t

there- any other -i

proving just.hoc dis<

they' are by acquirin
.-’.tiod 'for; Scotland ai

products thereof.

Two . records.'- b<

.
Scotland with Lore.
'wdl ’ in -Japan. ..Nc

- that ’ a Scots pine-ms
Scots dancer (tfco‘-^

Sassenach drummer) -

'bound .’for a ntne-i

'

Orte cf rheir bonki-rs
at the -Kina’s Head,
srvle pub in Osaka.

The pipevfs name :

bell for yo’V. Fe
Cochrane, fnrtner'y
King’s:Own Scorr’sh

.

He was id a small a

January »vb’dr. was .

party nf British

d*it Amin ’ to a vai

when.- it .made a fore
in. Sudan.

Pipe-major. Corii-

beeu’piping kf the’, c

mufkids the sixth £

nf the
.
Aroiij coup.

" Suw British ’Vsaid t. /
-

sigh on thedelivery b ; ,

Honda motor cycle i

Martin's Lane, Londo. '



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

SHING THE DOOR AJAR
Press freedom: prospect of an NUJ monopoly

Bern;
“Idle,

ber of steps have been
recent years to make

ocesses of government
Open to public view.

Papers and discussion
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'^ably
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familiar sight.
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' rratic countries and more
a.i is conducive to the cause

.Crflpd government.

many decisions are taken

. s basis of a dialogue either
- i the government machine,

>en Ministers and civil

•: -i its, or between government
be special interest groups
. to be most affected, with

>: general public being
voed only of the fait

-- tpli. Thar may be con-

,
L
.3t for those taking the

'
-• ons. but it is not the way

;
;e the best ones. Time and

' there are other interests

liber opinions with a con-

,::on to make, yet this wider
c dialogue is given an

vtunity to develop only
Ministers have taken a

Oon which they are reluctant

:>ange. What is needed is

information about the
~-as, and the facts on which

a judgment has to be based,
before a decision has been
reached.
By these standards the Govern-

ments latest measures are only
partly satisfactory. In principle
it is excellent that tne final
policy options presented by
officials to Ministers, and the
facts on . which they are
based, are to be made public.
But ‘ does this mean that the
precise options and all the
facts will be disclosed? The
official press notice from
Downing Street states tbar
“ departments have been advised
rhar as much as possible of the
factual and analytical material
used as policy study background
should be published ”. It will be
necessary to see just how this
discretion is exercised before
concluding that it is a great
advance towards open govern-
ment. Secondly, this information
is to be published only after
Ministers have reached their
conclusions. That will still be a
help. If it is done properly, the
knowledge that other options
will later be drawn to public
attention should be a healthy
discipline on both Ministers and
their advisers. But it is not a
means of widening the dialogue
in time to influence a Minister
before he has made up his mind.

Other measures are designed to
achieve that purpose. There will

be more Green Papers, a new
style of even- greener paper—in.

other words, a discussion docu-
ment when official thinking is at

a still more tentative stage so
that it is more Dkely to be pre-

senting genuine options rather
liian provisional conclusions

—

and a readiness on the part o£
departments to “ respond posi-

tively and sympathetically ” to
specific requests for information
from MPs, journalists - and
others. The Green Paper is an'
excellent device and there is

much to be said for using it more
frequently. But it is even more
important that ir' should always
be genuinely green. The devo-
lution debate, for example,
might have gone more smoothly
if at ag earlier stage the Govern-
ment had produced some truly
green papers instead of -white

papers with green edges, which
created an impression of both
muddle and intransigence. So
fas as a positive and sympathetic
response from departments is

concerned, one (bought that that
was already official policy even
though ir is nor always applied
convincingly. The intention to
do rather better in future is ad-

mirable. but once again it will

be necessary to await the practi-

cal results.

There is a further qualifica-

tion that needs to be made to

this attempt to posh the doors

of government ajax. Even if all

these measures are as successful

as one could dare to hope, they
would be no compensation for a
revised Official Secrets Act that
would be more restrictive in its

effects, which seems to be the
Government’s intention. They
must not suppose that any quid
pro quo of that nature would bo I

acceptable..'

MPROMISE IN BELGRADE
:

"*v looks reasonably certain

he Helsinki agreement will

properly reviewed and
- red up in Belgrade this

.

' in. The compromise
.. ed at the preparatory talks

. veek is not absolutely ideal

t is probably the best that
be expected in the present

'of East-West relations. It is
' irately ambiguous but this
Deal of all negotiations con-

'd with the Helsinki con-
ice. Provided the ambigui-
ire not exploited with too
ill-will the autumn review
rence will be able to per-

. .
its three essential func-
which ' are to review

..mentation so .
far, to

-ss proposals for improving
mentation in the future,

-o agree on a further review
rence.

West was anxious for a
' ct agenda item devoted' to.

ating implementation so
i order to ensure that the
ans could not avoid a full

.. v of their record, especially

~iman rights. The Russians
- id everything lumped
_.ier so they could talk

. y about the future. The
. roxnise is that there will be

space between two parts
combined Ttem but the

rn position is strengthened
l agreed Chairman’s state-

ment that the review will be
conducted in a “ sequential and
structured way according to the
Final Act ”. Since the Final Act
(which is' the vast document con-
stituting the Helsinki agreement)
is very carefully structured the
review now cannot, easily be
steered away from awkward
subjects. The West has also won
a bonus in that although the.

Russians did not want any com-
mittee work there will now be
considerably more than the five,

weeks of it envisaged in the
Nine’s original draft. This was
largely the work of the neutrals

and non-aligned.

The vital question of how to

.
end the review conference was
what put the western alliance

under most strain. The ambigu-
ous compromise is that the,
conference is. supposed to end
by December Z2but if it has hot
finished- it can be reconvened'
For a farther month in mid-
January, and 44

in any case the
meeting will adopt its conclud-
ing document apd set a date and
place for the' next similar meet-
ing before terminating its work **.

Moreover the principle of con-
sensus will

.
continue to operate.

In so far as this means anything-
definite it can be reasonably
interpreted as meaning, that if

the -conference has been unable
to complete., its work, and if

there is no consensus for going
home,' it will have to keep work-
ing,' which is essentially what the
West wanted.
The weeks of 'haggling in Bel-

grade have shown that the West
has some difficulty sticking to-

gether under pressure but that

it manages reasonably well in the
end. More encouragingly still,

the neutrals mid nonraligned lean
more towards the western than
the Russian position. They, like

the West, want tension redilceti-

in Europe but not by consolidat-

ing spheres of influence and
suppressing human rights. Mean-
while the - Russians have got
.themselves into tie rather,
awkward position of appearing
to say that they do not want too
thorough an examination of an
agreement which they voluntarily
signed and which, among many
other things, enjoins the signa-
tories to respect rights, which
they claim to endorse. They may
now feel obliged to divert atten-
tion by carrying out what they
-have been depicting as a terrible
threat, which is to confront the
autumn conference with mouhr
tains of material on wesferir
violations of human rights. They
should not be discouraged from
doing so. The'West should show
that it is not afraid of discussing
its own shortcomings. Then it

can ask why the Russians seem
reluctant to discuss their own.

‘

From Mr Ted Simpson
Sir, You report on page one today
(August 3} the text of' a motion
which the NEC of tbe National
Union of Journalists has submitted
for the- TUC's September confer-
ence.

_

'

Tbe motion, as you report -ir,

, would seek to have ail unions affib'-

;

ued to the TOC refuse -assistance

:

to journalists not belonging to a
TOC union to cover news or attend

!• press conferences and other events.

:

TUC unions would also be' urged
not to deal with members of the
Institute of Journalists.

I have checked out the test of
the motion' and, in fact, instead of
tbe words “ to cover news ” the
words “ to gather information

"

should be inserted.
The. motion raises profound ques-

tions about where authority in the
NUJ now lies. It is my view that
the NUJ NEC, in embracing the
motion, was acting ultra, vires be-
cause that motion runs strongly
counter to policy on press freedom
and 100 per cent post-entry union
membership which was decided by
solemn ballot of the Whole member-
shin of the NUJ iu September, 1975.

Snch a bailor of the membership
is sovereign and its result can only
be overturned or amended by
another ballot. The motion to tbe
TUC should have been ruled out of
order.
Here I invoke^ a little recent his-

tory of NUJ affairs.

In Marti, 1975, in response to
much unprincipled denigration of
the NUJ and its urns with regard
to 100 per cent membership the
NEC set out a comprehensive de-
claration on Union organization and
press freedom which, for the first

time, brought together die strands
of policy which die . Union had
operated conscientiously aver many
years.
The Cardiff ADM of J975 threw

out die March declaration, includ-
ing the Union’s public commitment
to take part' hr drafting a press
charter. • •

In its place, the ADM passed a
seven-point resolution (Composite
6). Hat derision provoked one of
the rare national storms in the
NUJ and led to rhe calling of a
Special Delegate Meeting. SDM
decided to put Comoositc 6 to the
test of a ballot of the whole mem- . NATS'OPA
bership. Five of Composite 6*s sir. May 1
seven points were, in turn, rejec- inaccurate
ted by the membership and two Corrb-spond
upheld--

„ . fAugust 4).
Consequent on the ballot, the poliaies ar

NEC sligbthr amended, and re- withlthe N1
issued- its declaration of March, - Df England
3975. as tbe notional, bindins policy ron.

'

of the Union. Thar declaration has . Mr K.e
not been, challenged since by either NATJSOPA*
Buxton or Elder ADMs because took;' the c

those policy derision? are now in a meeting
the hands of the whole member- industries*
ship astd can only be changed by NATSOPA
the whole membership.

,
askejri to ex

Point Two of CardifC Cpuiopsire still worlds
,
S said: “ADM resolves that h will eitbf.tr wit]

be Uoritm -policy that 1D0 per cent refmed to
' pest-entry membership he a provi- TB is is ;

siou of all future national and rhe ifacts v
bouse aereetnents and the Un*on July* 22. tb
shad ensure that other journalists all the p:

in offices toith these agreements
. agreed to £

also become .members.”, The mem- disrpiJte at.

bership, in ballot^ rejected this
.

papieTS. Jt

Poo'fvt; Two by 4,927 votes to 3,-776. untons, NJ
. On the basis, of this rejection, tbe consult th

NEC, -when it reissued its declara- -and. it w
tion as the settled policy of the decisions *

Union, included as part the words: meiptins of
*Yt 'maintain

s'
1 the general nolicy. tries; Comi

of the Union that whece- a 100 ner Wefllnesday
' cesjt :

:
post-entry

_
membership coul d be t

- arrangement -of tins kind is secured.^ Wnfortuo
the Union will not insist that rer-~ prennaturel;

jsorts already/ working in the office Our Exi

who are riot members shall become meeting o
members." deatlr with

The point about this long Q’sro- support foi

ric recital is to ask the question: putii, trad

By wftfat authority does the NUJ
NEC seek to put pressure through
the TpC oe» non-members of the
NUI vrihen 3t is bound by greater
«ithorfiy not to exert pressure on
the sanne non-members at office

level ?.

Yours Sincerely,

TED SIMPSON.
Member.
Nation til Newspapers and
Agencfas Industrial Council,
Nationgd Union of Journalists,
43 Easeera Avtioue,

Pinoer;
Middlesex.
August: 3.

From |,Mr Windsor Clarke

Sir. Ip- an interview on tbe Darling-
ton newspapers strike published on
the eve of the stoppage (by tbe
action; of printers rather than
journalists), Mr Joe Wade, general
Secretary of the National Graphical
Association, said: “ A threat to any
union: affiliated to the TUC printing
industries committee is a threat to

us all and one that must be
resisted.”
Mr 'Wade needs to be asked cw>

questions:
(1) Why a guarantee by West-

minsttir Press (the Darlington
employers) to. discuss journalists’
pay and conditions, with outside
arbitration if necessary, is a threat
to idle National Union of
Journalists ?

*

(2) ,1s it not tree that the NGA
support of die striking journalises

is the product of a promise (given
without consolrancm with the main
body C'f striking journalists) that the
NUJ vrill support the NGA in refus-

ing to- accept the new technology for
newspaper production? (No one has,
in fact, proposed that it. should be
introduced at Darlington.)

In Wither words, has not die NUJ
offenpd the support of journalists
for oippositioa to measures about
which die NUJ has not consulted its

members,
Yourp:. etc.

WINDSOR CLARKE,
Group Editorial Consultant,
Westminster Press Ltd,
Newspaper House,
8-16 <Great New Street, EC4.

From the General Secretorp of

• A meeting of ~ our menders
directly involved was

,
held on

Monday evening in Darlington and
a report of that meeting was given
to our Executive Council on
Tuesday, August 2.

'

In accordance with our under-

taking the Executive Council’s
decision was conveyed to the Print-

ing Industries Committee of the
TUC and acted upon immediately
following that meeting.

Hence it was not a question of
NATSOPA giving explanations, it

-was a question of NATSOPA acting
in accordance with hs Redes and
Constitution.

Misleading reports such as this

create the misunderstandings that
often occur in industrial disputes,
and create the trade unions’ lade
of confidence in tbe impartiality
of our so-called free press.

Mr Kershaw could very easily

have obtained the facts of this
matter by a simple telephone call

to tiiis office.
Yours faithfullv,

OWEN O’BRIEN,
General Secretary,
National Society of Operative
Printers Graphical and Media
Personnel, .

13-16 Borough Road, »

St George’s Circus, SEL
August 4.

From Mr Harrs Coen

Sir, Mr Richard Storey (July 30)

takes to task Mr Kenneth Morgan,
General Secretary of the National
Union of Journalists, and Mr Simon
Jenkins, Editor of the. Evening
Standard, for dodging the issue of
future, utterly hypothetical, take-

overs of the NUJ and consequent
possibly deleterious effects on the
freedom of the press.

I wonder if Mr Storey—or any
other representative of newspaper
proprietors—could give a balancing
undertaking to the- one he seeks
from these gentlemen, while argu-

ing the pros and coos of the Darl-
ington newspapers’ ' dosed . shop
dispute. Perhaps it is too much
to expect 'an undertaking from the
financial consortia which demand
enormous wealth rather than a
union card for entry to their own
(very) dosed, shop that control of
their organizations. In Mr Storey’s

-own words “could never be in the
hands of those who, had they then
a universal closed shop, may wish

Sir. May 1 protest at the completely nana
?

01

inaccurate report of your Industrie * universal closed shop m^y widh

Corrfe-spondent in The Times today « exeipfc the* monopohsoc power

(Aujbust 4); concerning this Society’s throughout *e country for their

mu SSSJSbStiX
1
At?«TSe Ofte

<* “ Darli"e- SSnt
!

F

*oE“itt
r

^°ed
i S£

“V Kershaw indicates that- 9™ consciences. Such safeguards

NATJSOPA’s National- Executive
tooki the decision to strike “after to
a meeting of the TUC printing ov™ir

°L
industries’ committee when gwdtojj, tas JojmibtB mur
NATSOPA representatives were freedom, as long as tiiey agree with

askeid to explain why their men were him—are rare
. .

stillf working when other imions had _Surely die true 1^sue raised by

eitbf.tr withdrawn their labour or Darlington s proposed closed shop

refnsed to cross picket lines”. ^
or journabsts^ no more aid no

Th is is a complete distortion of hy a^y f
-losed shop

the ifacts which are that on. Friday. adustry, thelibaiy of tho

July* 22 tbe General Secretaries of ^dividual «s chalteoced by the
” the printing unions met and. °f *e MWv organa*

agreed to support the NUJ in their •

disrpiJte at North of England Neivs-
papfeTS. Jt was necessary for some
unto ns, NATSOPA being one, to
conbult their Executive Councils,
and-; - it was agreed that their

decisions would.be convevpd to a
meijiting of the TUC Printing Indus-
tries; Committee to be held on
Wefl lnesday, August 3, so diat action .

could be coordinated.
Ui nfortuoateJy some - unions acted

preitnaturely.
Our Executive Council at its

met? ting on Monday,' August I,

dealt with the recommendation of
support for the NUJ in their dis-

pute, which support was agreed.
. .

effectively for the benefit of all.

It is perhaps ““ unfortunate side
effect of the unavoidable conflict

between the economic interests of
management and employees that
journalists on the country’s largest-

sealing regional daily now feel that

tbev must avail themselves of one
of the oldest trade union tactics, the
dosed shop, to rise above the
national average wage-^or. in most
cases, to reach it.

Yours faithfully,

H. P. COEN,
Arts Editor, The Northern Echo,
45 Lakeside,
Darliqgton,
Co Durham..

ILL CASES FOR THE JURY
..jury trying .18 defendants if those to whom it would cause

• irious charges arising from special hardship to serve for a

/ear's Netting Hill carnival long
,

j

8®®,'

"

ere ^mpted, there
- „i.i: j *

“ would still be. an adequate cross-

;
obliged to spend more

swrion of the community
14 weeks considering /9 remaining from which to choose.

:e
f”

Wer® 1
j

reur®- Above all,, the temptation to
for -70 hours and at tne abolish jury .trials for par-

pad still failed to agree on ticularly 'long cases should be
• those counts. Earlier this resisted. It- would be unrealistic

..another jury spent six and illogical to try to lay down
. as.on a trial xo.which there a 'cut-off point beyond which

24 counsel for the defence, defendants would in effect be
made speeches lasting 27 denied their right to trial -by

. Widget y, the Lord jury. The length of trial is in any
» Justice, has expressed dis-. case seldom easily predictable

- ar the increasing length of beforehand. The Times has
^pointing out that the jury advocated that juries should no
si was not intended to cause longer try long complicated
hardship

_

to jurors. He cases- of fraud and the like

.
Jaged that if tbe trend con- where much of the evidence

.
*d, a random mix of jurors would be of a complex financial
l -no longer, be -obtained nature, bitt that is because no

.. “we ‘shall soo,i be breed- body of ordinary laymen could
t

:
nttw race of special jurors possibly be expected to under-

jstihg of married worneq, stand fully the evidence being
Out children and retired

. put before them, not because of
;conists the length of the tritd alone. The

v e difficulties should not be trial • of those charged with

derated. The kind, of case offences arising out of the
h requires a jury to attend carnival is in . a different-

several months is., category. Tbe jury was basically

untered extreme!}' in- asked to determine factual ques-

lently, and even if the rions, and to assess the relative

age length of trials is reliability and truthfulness of

l.iasing jurors are seldom- witnesses giving conflicting, evi-

d on to exceed their dence. Thar is a task for which

. lal fortnight's stint. More- a jury is particularly well suited.

., with the large pool of The correct response to ,
the

ntial jurors available, even problems posed' by excessively

anmation grading
i the Headmaster of Holland
School

.

’

dr Bernard Levin’s attack (July

>q the nor-so-new grading at O

.

'.. 1 of the General Certificate of

ration seems to be based on the
onceptioa that grades D and E
ate a worthless result. Yet what '

fication was there for refusing
ecoguize any result below the
arbitrary “ pass ” level—set, in-

QtsBy, at the level of the earlier
ol Certificate’s “credit” mark,
thus, by .the implicarions of Mr

.
n’s logicj condemning all these-

,
had previously achieved a

•ol Certificate “ pass ” ? And if .

Levin knew enough Arabic or
lese to warrant an O Level grade

- r E (not, be- It noted, a "grade
:
r E pass ”), would he consider
knowledge worthless ? '

.
.

:

' •

oreover, the GCE is a single
ect . examination . : candidates
eving grade E iu physicsmay.be

* ing grade A iu French* Surely .

new certificate, giving a fuller :

.profile, of the candidate’s, achieve-

ment over all his subjects^ is a more
useful description than the old one

- which xn?de no mention of subjects

unless-- the arbitrary “ pass mark”
had been reached ? This is the true

meaning of the phrase “ abolishing

the pass-fail concept", and that is

why the new certificate is “ fairer
“ Users as they are now called, of
the certificate, such as employers or
universities, can still demand what
grades they wish of tiieir. applicants,

but in addition ' they - will .‘have a
-more complete picture than before
of the certificate holder’s range of

studies.-

Yours faithfully,

F. -D. RUSHWORTH, •

Headmaster,' v"
"

-

Holland Pdrk School, \
m

'

Airlie Gardens; T ‘ ; V •

' Campdeu Hill Road,' W8.
'

v

From Mr Robin Hodgson, MP for
Walsall, North {Conservative}
Sir,' Bcxhard Levmls ®ticle (July

29) . briUtantly - illuminated' the

lengthy jury trials is to reduce
their, length, not to take them
away from the jury altogether.
There are a number, of ways in
which that can be and in some
courts is being done. One is_ the
introduction of a -pre-trial
procedure 'ensuring that -only
the issues being contested come
to. trial, so that no time is
wasted in dealing with those over
which there is no real conflict.
Another, which the Lord Chan-
cellor • among others has .urged,,
is that the authorities should be
more, sparing in. granting' legal
aid for defendants to have sepa-.
rate solicitors and 'counsel, when

.

there is 'no conflict of interest
between them, and they could
without- prejudice be repre-
sented by common legal advisers.
Many .'. multi-defendant . - cases-
could as easily be split -into
several separate trials. It is only
.where .there is a .common core
of evidence applicable to all the 1

defendants, nr where they are
alleged to be in conspiracy, that
a single trial for all is necessary:
Too- often ; defendants charged
with minor offences and with
only a, peripheral link with the
principal .accused find them-:
.selves in the dock in a lengthy
trial made the longer and
costlier. ’ by their presence. In
those ' ways the genetic juror-
breeding feared by Lord

• Wldgery can be averted. 1

exteat to which • present educa-
tional attitudes and practices have
consistently depreciated the value
to be placed cm competitive. spirit
-and on good performance.

- This was . also brought .out

cleariy in a reply I received to a
Parliamentary Question on. June 28.

The Minister for-. Education . and
Science told me that, out of 434,000

school leavers in 1976, no less than

473,000 obtained at least one pass
in CSE. -When I suggested that a
pass rate of 97-7 per cent [indicated
that die value of .the exaamnati’oa
was minimal, the Minister could,
oitiy- reply . tiiat, bn tbe contrary,

it showed how well our education
system wais working.

Wkh such a selfsatisfied wow
prevalent in- Whitehall, no-wonder
our- educational ; • system is

creakiflg.-.
• ..., ;’

• Yours faithfully,

It G. HODGSON;
House of jCcnsnooa. • - -S •- ••

August 3.

Eumpeafi elections

From Mr Douglas Hurd MP for
Oxon. Mid (Conservative)

Sir, David Steel is usually a fair

adversary, but it is absurd for him
(August 1) to blame the Conserva-

tives for any delay in holding
direct, elections to die European
Parliament.

It is a year since a Select Coro-

mittee- p£ rhe House of Commons
recommended Grst-past-the-posr for

the first round of direct elections.

Ever since last autumn the Con-
servative front bench have been
‘urging the Government to put this

question, to on early vote—some-
thing which only a Government
can . do. If our advice had been

-taken- there would -have been -time

to hold direct elections by tbe

target date, whichever system Par- -

i
liament had chosen.

Instead tbe Government (with

f Liberal support) have prevaricated
1 and ’ postponed.. Those who con-

|

trived this delay now have the
. nerve to argue that the House of
I- Commons, when it has a free vote
on the subject in the autumn, must
vote for . a proportional system
because there is no. time 'for any-

thing else. This is a shabby tactic,

-and most unlikely to succeed. ..

I write as someone who favours
electoral 'reform ar Westminster,
but who has -always feit that if you
mix up electoral refocm with the
first round of direct elections (a

big step in itself) you put both at

risk. This is- what the Liberals are
doing..

Yours faithfully,

DOUGLAS HURD,
House of Commons.

Individuals at law
From Mr /. Stewart Cook

Six, The law is normally enforced

by prosecution of those who break
it not by injunction against those
who. seem likely to do so. The
overwhelming majority _of law
abiding citizens would never dream
of using the* injunction procedure

' unless the impending breach of law
affected them personally, in which
case of course they are still -free to

use it- •
•

If even a relatively small propor-

tion 4>f us systematically sought in-

junctions against prospective law-

breakers, the work of the courts

would be even further delayed. The
simple truth is that the ordinary
public neither wants, nor would ever -

use, such a procedure. - The only

'

people aggrieved are litigious busy-

bodies with political motives.

Yours truly.

J.
-STEWART COOK,

-37 Frances- Road,
'

Windsor. Berkshire.

British rote abroad
From Mr -Paul Dean, MP for

Somerset, North (Conservative)

Sirs 1 was glad to see your de-

feipce -of the intangible things
vririch are probably tbe most valu-

able features of our Diplomatic
Sckvice. I have a vivid memory
of' a visit in 1S74 to a country
fait away from home where major
ccimtitutionai change was taking
place.. Our diplomats .were, work-
ins: without a proper roof over
thEiir heads, but this did not seem
top worry mem. A job needed-
dipiing and they were doing it in

tl fir best British tradition. How
cicn you measure this ?
“The Think Tank report seems

to» have much of value ro it, but
it

I
is a pity that it. is devalued by.

trtmdy social engineering which
his done a lot to undermine our
nirt'onaj morale in recent years.
fThe jubilee celebrations have

reminded us that there are still

.mainy things we do which are. un-
e<3 ualled anywhere in the world.
Npw that our materia! strength., is

reduced, ir is all the more im-
portant that our representation
atiroad should be of the highest
quality. Of course, we should look
tor improvements,' but equally, we
rrkust be careful not to undermine
tlbe morale of a service which gives
excellent value for a modest out-

lajl.' of expenditure.

Yta urs sincerely,

Pil UL DEAN.
Ho use of Commons.

From Mr David Wager
Si>*. May I point out ro the Think
T^nkthe rather obvious reason why
tl «e United Kingdom should not
gifi'e up its historic buildings abroad
as: so eagerly urged in their report,
(One of the main reasons why our

tovrist industry, surely one of our
jrrein trading sectors, is so success-

ful is because so many people come
to .

this country just to see our
.historic cities and braidings. Good
quality commercial promotion of

'these treasures, treasures' in more
than one sense of the word, is a
jrotc* which our marvellous build-

ihgs abroad should be enthusiasti-

.calGy adapted to perform.
This country has both the con-

j&uitiancy and contracting skills in

the I restoration field to make a
further, spin off export impact
directly related to such a project

:

even the Think Tank mast be aware

of a, worldwide interest in the con-

servation of historic buildings

everywhere ' and I can think of no
better chain of -stores from which

we “shopkeepers’* could quiddy
and impressively launch our exper-

tise m this field.

Having got this point across may-
‘be the Foreign Office in addition

could, be persuaded of the poten-

tial export advantages to be gained
from building even more new build-

ings abroad, designed and built

deliberately in a way to promote
tbe appropriate modern skills in

consultancy and contracting, out in

the very market places whefe
,
we

. are all trying desperately to sell

them without the aid of a fleet of
red,, white

.
and blue Ford Escorts

to attract the customer’s attention.

Think again Think Tank.
•Yours sincerely,

DAVID WAGER,
The Reform Club,
104-5 Pali MaJ-L-SWl.

The Queen at Nottingham
From the Chief Exccdve, City of

. Nottingham
Sir, I was appalled to read your
report of. July 29 of the .Queen’s

visit to Nottinghamshire on Thurs-
day, July 28,'which I find an affront
to the people of Nottinghamshire
who gave ber Majesty such a won-
derful welcome.

I was not present when her
Majesty visited the Test Match at

Trent Bridge bur even if your
account of that part of the visit

were accurate, it was unworthy of
yon to fail to balance this with a

reasonable reference to the closely

packed and enthusiastic crowds who
lined the route from Mansfield to

Nottingham, the numbers being so

great that it took her Majesty
almost an hour to travel through
the City.
Your readers ‘ivill not have appre-

ciated that tiiis visit must surely

have been one of the most success-

ful parts of her Majesty’s Silver

Jubilee tour, and to have made no
mention, fnr examnle, of the capa-

city crowd of 15-000 who greeted.
the Queen in the Tirv’s Old Market
Sonarc and acknowledged her
balcony appearances at tbe Coun-
cil Hn*ise trith fervour and emo-
tion, falls short of the standards

expected of The Times. I believe
your account is *i mean and miser-

able little niece.

I am. Sir, Yo«r« respectfully,

M. T. HAMMOND,
The Guildhall, Nottingham.

From Mr P. H. Rees
Sir, Surely your correspondent. Mis

s

Penny Sytnon, in her article (July

28) on the Onego’s visit to Coventry,

is guilty of just a touch of lese

majest£ when she reports that one
of the Rolls-Royce cars, had broken
down.

- 1 always understood that a Rolls

never broke down, but very occa-

sionally failed to proceed.

Yours faithfully.

P. H. REES.
8 Smithies Avenue, Sully. Penarth,'

South Glamorgan.

Marxist theory

and practice
. From Mr Jack Winder
Sir, Alas' for Mr Gordon McLennan
(July 29), his glowing account of
the onward march of Marxism is

at odds with cite facts.

Tbe - entire membership ' of Mir
-McLennan’s. Communist Party would
not half fill Villa Park football
ground- The young Conmnmisc
League proves so attractive to

young people that its membership
Has sunk to between 430 and some
2,600, depending on whether you
believe tne -dissidents in the latest

party split or the official figures.

About one' third of the dwindling

circulation of the .Morning Star ,

which, incidentally, increased its

price by 25 per cent a,t the same
time as if. was Campaigning
vigorously for a price freeze, goes

to Eastmi Europe.
Mr McLennan trots out the

hardy Marxist perennial the crisis

of capitalism Does one really

have to mention the housing short-

age in Russia, tbe recent mate-

imposed price increases in Czecho-

slovakia and the extreme measures
taken by the quaintly-named Ger-

man Democratic Republic to pre-

vent its citizens leaving tiieir

“Socialist Paradise” in order to

put that claim into perspective ?

It is no good apologists Kke Mr
McLennan saying that that sort of

thing would not happen here. That
is Marxism in practice. Everywhere
it manifests, itself there is repres-

sion, uniform greyness and mono-
lithic inefficiency. Marxism -treats

people as units in the class to which
ft has designated them. There is

no room for the unconventional
Individualism that does not accept

its demarcations. Marxists are
intolerant of views that differ from
their own.
Unfortunately for Mr McLennan

and those who think like him, but

happily for the overwhelming
majority of people of every
“class”, the world is full of indi-

viduals who refuse ro be categor-

ized, organized or dragooned into
Marxist stereotypes.

Yonrs faithfully,

JACK WINDER,
31 Throckmorton Road,
AJcestet,
Warwickshire.
August 2.

From Mr Bill Volina*

Sir, Mr Gordon McLennan (The
Times, July 29) asks why there is

such widespread support today for

the ideas of Marx. The fact is that
there is not. It is true that a small
proportion of young people follow
the essentially conspiratorial ideas

of Trotsky, and spend a good deal
of their time howling down those
they disagree with. Notoriously, it

is also true that the Communist
parties of western Europe are com-
ing belatedly to the realization that
advocating Lenin’s idea, of the
dictatorship' of the party leaders
does not win them many votes.

Silt what of the Marx who set

so miich store by winning the battle

of democracy, the Marx who wanted
co see the abolition of buying and

. selling, the abolition of the wages
system and the establishment of

liiersl common ownerihip of the
earth’s resources ? Support for
these ideas, certainly exists,

,
for

example ' in the Socialist Parry nf
.
Great Britain (which has itself

preserved . impeccably democratic-
practices, such as never holding a
meeting closed to the public or
attempting to silence other organi-
zations). But for the moment, at

least, we cannot claim that such
support is widespread.
Yours faithfully,.

BTLL VAUNAS,
General Secretary, Socialist Party
of Great Britain.

52 Claoham High Street, SW4
July 29.

Army nicknames
From Mr Oliver Everett

Sir, Followers of the Bosanquet
nicknames correspondence (admir-
able for August) might also like

ro know char the present day In-

dian Army has inherited the nick-
name habit (and much else) from
their British forbears.
Examples include Major

“ Pickles ” Sodhi of
1

the Gist
Cavalry ; Majors “ Binny ” and
Mao ” Shergbill of the. 7th Light

Cavalry and rhe Deccan Horse res-

pectively, and. of course. Colonel
“ Bubbles”. Jaipur.
Yours faithfully,-

OLIVER EVERETT,
26 ‘The Gardens,
Brookmans Park,
Hertfordshire.

From Mr G. T. St J. Sanders

Sir, Were not Army nicknames im-
mortalized after rhe first World
War in Sapper's stories ? I call to
mind Spud Trevor of tbe Red Hus-
sars, Dog-face (Major Chilham),
Pumpkin (twice). Hatchet-face, Tiny
Tim (twice). Bimbo Chartcris and,
of course. Captain Bulldog
Drummond.

In Gilbert Fraokau’s Royal Regi-
ment the two principal characters
were “the Hawk” (Colonel Sir Guy
Wethered) and “Rusty” (Major
Thomas Rockingham).
Yours faithfully,

G. T. SL J. SANDERS,
Buckhorn House,
Bisley,

Stroud,
Gloucestershire-

From Mr Donalu Wilson

Sir. General Urquhart’s nickname
was “Tiger” and General Sir Ivor
Thomas, who commanded respect
not unmixed with apprehension
from his staff, was usually, known
as “Von Thoma ”. Nothing boyish
about either of those two, I do
assure you.
Yours faithfully,

DONALD WILSON
Little Acre,
Springwood Lane,
Peppard.
Nr Henley-on-Thames,
Oxfordshire

From Wing. Commander Bcntlou
Beawnan
Sir, The Generals- are given these
strange nicknames mainly for
security reasons so that the enemy
(and most other people) cannot
possibly tell who they really are.
Yours, etc.

E. BENTLEY BEAUMAN.
59 Chester Row, SWL
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Forthcoming

marriages

Bartwra Hovvaxa uucoan. ana
ID I Amanda Jocelyn, second, daughterAV x of Sir Gawadn and Lady Belf, of

Hidcote-. Manbr.-' Gloucestershire.

Mr T. A. Cun*
and- Miss M. M. Freeman-Wallace

HM YACHT BRITANNIA The engn-ement Is announced
August 4: His Excellency Monsieur between Sub-Lieutenant Timothy

Ifyou
can hear,

be
thankful

Deafness is like

a road accident.

It always happens to

other people. Until

it happens to you.

The RNID is in

urgent need of

money to help the

deaf. Will you
please spare some-
thing (even a couple

of pounds would
help) so that this

very necessary

work can go on?

And be thankful it

isn’t for you.

No stamp neerfetf.

Royal National Institute
for the Deaf
Room 3 ,

FREEPOST,

105 Gower Street,

London WC1E6BR.
Patron:

HRH The Duke of Edinburgh. KG.

RNIK)
helps deaf people

to live with deafness

Jacques Delarue Caron dc Beau-
marchais and ‘ Madame de Beau-

Ur J. W. H. dc I'A Eocfaau
and ftps* A.. J. Sell . „
The .

engagement Is , «nnoonoM
between Joint- William Howard de

,

rAisle Buchan, ’ of The Cedars.
Sheraton, Wiltshire, eldest son of

'

the Hon William James de 1'Aisle
Buchan and the late -the Hon Mrs
Barbara Howard Buchan, and
Amanda Jocelyn, second, daughter
of Sir Gawadn and Lady Self, of
Hidcote . Manbr.-' Gloucestershire. •

Mr T. A. Cun*
and- Miss M. M. Freeman-Wallace
The engagement is announced

OBITUARY
PROFESSOR 1CLIFFORD

peyelbpmeht ofstudiesin
Jacobean drama - -

marchais were received In farewell ! Yorkshire, 'and

Curd, RN, only bos of Mr and
Mrs G. J. Curd, of Harrogate, -

audience by The Queen this morn- Matmela Freeman-Wallace, \VRNS.
log and took leave upon His Excel; eldest daughter of Lieutenanr-
lency relinquishing his appoint- Colonel and Mrs R. J. Freeman-
meat as Ambassador Extraordinary Wallace, of Bristol,
and Plenipotentiary from France
to the Court of St James's. Or J. A. Dewar

- Sir Ronald Radford bad the and Dr R- H- Warnock '

honour of being received by The The' engagement is announced
1

Queen upon relinquishing his between John, only son of Dr

Professor Clifford Lesdji, . was getting.: angry but he-
..who. "died- bit' Jtriy 26 -in nor derate' mqfcfr-ame to i-

. -i Toronto; Canada, -agpd. g3% "«iR -Durhani- TArbea he -retired V
- be remembered especially for . the principai^hip of St

Hik teaching and publications" bert?s, students and collect
r.\~‘ 'relating to Shakespeare,1 and- presented .bim wth a rant

- - .the' drama. Both in -Lamhra r ip,
.
inscribed - -with the. . opes

- 1909, be graduated from Queen'- wor& of the last speech?
Mary College ghd caught, first -'-Webster's Zhiehess of MtS

' ?t. University College, Swansea; - ” PhU,.: and
.
pull strongly*

•»£ ''isl and _.w'ny.preseatfor 'a winymai
llljgMl 1563, at the University of‘Durr ' /-JRLe.liad pullea strongly ii

ham. It .’was .there -.that .be. his 'offices at Durham, not
.- '[jfita • to make a name -for'

-

as. the 'head of“an excel
*2'^ himself with' ; his ' books' -on "Department of 'English, am
a&d Shakespeare and consolidated - continued to - do ' so : when

appointment aS Chairman of the and Mrs H. A. Dewar, Montagu
Board of Her- Majesty's Customs. Avenue. Gosforth. Newcastle
and Excise. upon Tyne, and -Rosemary, only
Mr W. Peters (Her Majesty’s daughter of Dr and Mrs A. War-

Ambassador Extraordinary and nock. Ancaster Road, Leeds.
Plenipotentiary ar Montevideo)
and Mrs Peters had the honour Air .J. M. Dixon
of being received by The Queen.

.
and Mis P; M. HaDett

The Queen, attended by the The engagement is announced
Marchioness of Abergavenny, Lieu- between Jonathan Mark, son of
tenant-Colonel the Right Hon Sir Captain and Mrs Nigel Dixon.* of
Martin Charteris. Vice-Admiral Sir Corfe Castle, Dorset, and Patricia

Peter Ashmore, Mr William Hesel- Margaret, younger daughter of Mr

tired V l**
st e

.collehi .. f#

of T

SSrtkenm, not
| ii J*

exce^ *

sh, 301 |

da:

tine, Mrs Michael Wall and Lieu- James Baird Smith and of Mrs I

tenant-Colonel Blair Stewart- Celia Smith, of 27 - Rlngswell
j

Wilson, arrived at Southampton Gardens, Bath.

Docks in the Royal Train this M
afternoon and, having been "re- %,j“*.E®

1

2'aC25
'

ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- **“* “ /J*
1*:

Lieutenant for Hampshire (the engagement i

and Miss A. R. Pritchard
The engagement is announced

Earl of Malmesbury) and the ^chael, elder son if Mr
Mayor of Southampton (Council- of
lor Mrs Joyce Pitter), embarked in

Erita,mia “iIe(1 foc »S? j££.*
,3&E£ o!5SS

0111
House, Stevenage, Hertfordshire.

Torquay.

CLARENCE HOUSE
Angnst 4: Today is the Anniver Mr C. D. Goldstein

sare of the Birthday ofQuttn Mis !S.Z. 'Wiwfenr '

Elizabeth The Queen Mother. I SweS^^in “oF M?‘T"t
:

: * Goldstein and Mrs A. M. Goldstein,
The Queen toil hold investitures and Suzanne, daughter of Mr and
on November 15, 22 and 29 and
December 6 and 14. Queen Eliza-

beth the Queen Mother, on behalf
of the Queen, will hold investi-

tures on October 25 and Novem-
ber l.

Birthdays today
Sir Lionel Denny, 80 ; Major-
General W. H. Hargreaves, 69

;

Major-General J. M. W. Martin.
75 ; Professor Margaret Read. 88 ;

Colonel W. Q. Roberts, 65; Sir
Peter Venables, 73.

&W ^ 4

Today’s engagements ^ 'fiSfpi^StaKS?
The Queen and the Duke of Edin- texing, Northamptonshire,

burgh disembark from Britannia . „ . „
at Torquay, 10; arrive Guild- Captam T. J- SuIIvan
hail

.
Exeter. 11J5 ; Council and Miss J. A. Ellwood ••

Mrs H. J. Wreschner.

Tito J. R> Lissamore
and Miss C. A. Roberts

'

The engagenfem Is announced
between Jeremy Rov. only sou of
Mr and Mrs E: Lissamore, of
Brighton, Sussex, and. Caroline
Anne, younger daughter of Mr and
Mrs R. K. Roberts, of Kingston
upon Thames, Surrey.

Dr P. A. G. Sandercodt
and Dr J. HI. Andrews
The engagement is announced
between Peter Andrew Gale, son
of Mr and Mrs M. J.. G._ Sander-
cock, of Northwood. Middlesex,

.

and Mre
2

PeS
7

of^Ket- “ Reap ers ”, painted by Geor-ge Stubbs in 1783, top, and the 178S “ defimtrte” version of

tering, Northamptonshire. the picture, bottom, for which an appeal is being launched r by the Tate Gallery.. '.

*1
«.

~ ** -

House. Plymouth. 3.35 ; inspect I
®“

guard of honour, Plymouth Hoe, between

Guild- Captain T. J. Sullvan

Council and Miss J. A. Ellwood -

inspect ^e engagement is announced
th Hoe, between Captain Timothy John
ja 6. Sulhran, Royal Ar cilery, elder son4.40 ; embark in Britannia, 6. 5°?* Ar«Pi«y. elflw sot

Th*. Duiui Of K«w tafeM salute of c ‘>lPn ‘d and Mis J. A. Sulivan.

«£LSn£auJ£to of Benton Casfle, Milford Haven,Fa^,d,,
tlyfed. and Jane Annette, daughter

hurst, 10.3a. -

0/ C0lOnd and Mm P. J. EH^ood.
St John Ambulance centenary ex- of seech Lodge, Carton Denham,

bib) non, Guildhall, Old Library, Dorset
10-5.

Duo recital: Hideko Udagawa. Mr. N- J- J>PPle

Tate appeal

Stuibbs
4

a

masterpiece

work replicas of their paintings younser- man oa •> uwacm _i_.. .

and themes that had ' proved replaced the elderly rider hr the ^ entered the to tire Economic apd S
nooular. Lsuallv the first Versions Lreon House “ Reapers ”. Foreign Office by the so-called Council Eater- : be • atte -

.

B ClBSl)

;

: ‘ John Ford fI957)-;^ up re-' Studies at-..Dniye-‘
mid The John 1

- Fletcher . PIaj/s£ Caliese- -there: Ferbaps
(1962). It seemed * natural

, that
.

would ’

. have Hked
, to . spo

one who had done . -so much t6
:

"A' School .oF'Critjdsin
develop a serious and probing- tirle of his incngural lecttiv
criticism of Jacobean- drama Durham," and if he iiever'.'i
should, become the general edi-- managed to do this, he-:
tor of the “ Revels. - Plays ”, ’much m reouest as a visu
winch for she first time made and .powerhii - lecturer.-:
available proper - critical

:

edi*_ highly resssrded' for -his st
tions of major ploys by Sh^k?sr. did little book, Tragedy Xl
peare’s .contemporaries.. Be -and his critical work, on W
also played a major p^t in the ter and Ford' especially.
large-scale Revels History of .. At Toronto h_s was lar,
English Drama, which is .still -'responsible for the seam;
in- progress. - -of the Gradnate Centre fpt
At Durham, he was for six Studv! of Drama, and -his «

years Principal- of foe Colle- jrajiwr ' book, 7*fte -'Drama
giate St Cutobert’s

. Sbdteiy. His- £xr»erie>ice. canes. ..jji

hearty laugh tang in 'die pas- .title what -was. his abiding
sa^es there, aad fo - the- other- tral concern. Pe brooghs;'
braidings

:
of the

. University, experience ;to life for stup
where

'
his -. .genial presence and J colleagues rctrosstf

made him popular, everywhere. EngJish-Speakiu? irorld, v.
He liked to say fciis _ recreation will be sadly missed. r

.

SIR ALEC RANT>ALL " -

.
Sir Alec Randall^ KGMG, .with League of Nations aft

OBE, Ambassador to Denmark It was a trying task, ant
from 1947 to- 1952, has died at. eluded such problems as'
the age. of 85. 1 The son of land's demand for the expu-
George Raodali, he was born of the USSR from the.Le^
on July 27, 1892end educated Jn J945 he was appointed I
at Queen Elizabeth’s Grammar - ster -

1 later:. Ambassador)
School, Barnet and .Umversity Denmark! where he spent s
College, London. After taking ' happy and useful yea^s. -

an Honours Degree in Engjisb,
; On,jr^e. oceasloh #f the ’

Randall taught -for a.' time at post-war British exhibition
Tubingen nrail obliged by the Copepbaeen he ' was given

. imminence of wear to ’'return in Grand' Cross - of- the Ordc
re version of 1914. His ' knowledge -of Ger- D'nioebrog, On retiremeo
Iery. .

’. man -was -placed: at. the aetyice:'. 4953^
^ he ».-ias made Alte’'

of the .- Government .. .in A the.
, Delegate - for economic ,?if

a diffeent borse Ministry of . Information, . from to the! UV 'Assembly, and

popular. Usually die first versions Epson House “ Reapers
were the best the freshest. A new grace Is conferred, npos reconstruction.

.
_

examination.' lnWhHtMnal conferences 'J

The second and later versions 'the girl at tire centre of the latex Throughout his-life an iatellec- delegate, on matters as-- dit
were often- painted partiy or “Haymakers ” by idadng her left: tual, he yras

.
a , cortspiccous ns Axopfix: Enwgy and the

1

wholly by the artist's istens. haod higher on the handle of hM1

example of the hew deal which- of the Sea.^Amone hj«: puJ
In. die case of •’ Haymakers. ” Bay rake._In general, m^^^urws offered fa diplomacy a: career, tio’nsi were reviews of

‘

St
^ «qufaed open theoretically to all the German; literature; n bool

?0?^S bcti^T^eS i
8
^-? ^be*SS5wirim of foe second !

talents, -aifoongfa the basit his Tin* it&e^VyrtKan. Vm

examination.- inrerinrtiotial conferences

no recital: Hideko Udagawa. ®tr N- J- Jipple
violin, and. Alan Marks, piano, *°d Miss S. J. _

Pawley
St Olave’s, Hart Street, Qty, The engagement is announced

By Philip Howard zur UULC iw* i *n~ WVSIJ db utq~, a us. wmujpniMuuH vi s#av ioiwvmv - a . — ...
I

_ , •
. ,

” ,

—

A miscl jevous or cjnical man "The first versions, painted ip 17SJ, versions is far better organized, starting
.
salary . was SW,. pwj A,s$i%tuti£Ql ,11956) ! * Pfo"

who wait careful with what is -wfere agreeable enough.' The lo the Upton House versions the £200 per year. Among his., pnideijro Rome-.*- :l)'K:our

euphemistically called .public second mere masterpieces, which .figures appear "to have - been friends at ' that', time were Rome (I960);- and The T
money caight' ask why the Taie captured and ennobled for over dropped down In this middle of Richard Aldington, ' Harold 77i^ Jetos and the Wtcis (1
Gallery meeds to spend .£771.000 the farmworkers in the eighteenth- .

the coonoy, and the hue of me “Monro,' Ford Madox Ford, and Re wa$ fi* tnau^ yea
on ** Hrjymikers *'

-and “Rea- century EawlisSi couatxyside. trees runs agafnst the rest of the
, Herb err (later Si*' Herbert).

. contributor
1

to" The Tories .
pers * -by Snibbs, 'when the George Stubbs was vary.con:. composition.

. .. 'Read Th* Thnei ttterhrv Cunnlw *»«.

*

a l

National [ Trust Possesses earlier . scions that his contemporaries The Tate has until Chnrtmas M i
K “

'

xrt>an at. iv,*,. u- '» - l-’ 4 ? \ ,

versions of the some pointing*- rated him as “just a - horse raise the money m buy Stubbs s .After two years, at borne Jie Modestv, mre«ntv, and.a,- «» wr •* * l

In the case of “ Haymakers “ Bay rake. In

and ** Reapers ”, however, the in th: 1785
^definitive ” versions of 1785 are excra poetry,

for once better as well as later. The comp*

1.05. oetween «

London Fire Brigade, concert, \

Lett/S-
Tower Place , 12-2.' 1,.- fj,...

Children’s shows: Alexandra Park, ^Hormman Gardens, Oxleas SrzLpa.i,
‘Wood, 3: quiz game. National

Uarroe
f
ie '

Gallery, 11.30-4.30.- Mr J. B. I

Exhibition. British artists of the ana Miss
19605, Tate Gallery, 10-6. The engag<

between Nigel John, son oF Mr
and Mrs Richard Tipple, of
Bassett, " Southampton, and Sally
Jane, daughter of Mr ar*ff Mrs
Peter Pawley, of Wee ton, near

Gallery meeds to spend .£771.000 the farmworkers in the eighteenth
on “ Haymaker* ” -and “ Rea- century English couatrj-Jde.

Stubbs,, when George Stubbs was vary con-
Catioual ! . Trust possesses earlier . scions that his contemporaries

Italian decline in bridge

Mr J. S. F. Turvm
and Miss P. H. Sherman
The engagement is announced and
the marriage will take place
shortly between John Faunch-
Tunrill, of .

Cambridge and

versions of the same painting*- rated
.

him as “just a - horse raise the money to buy Stunt

The areswer to him is look here, painter".' His second versions of
..
masterpieces. .Contributions ta

upon this picture: and on this, in “ Haymakers” and “Reapers” been made by several - organi

this, case “Reapers". The trust were conscious- demonstrations tions. Lord Donaldson of Kin,

owns tins first " versions in the that even though bis themes' were bridge. Minister of^State at i

Bearsted . Collection at. Upton not historical he. could paint as -Department of Eduration -a

House, near Basingstoke, so. "well as Raphael or Poussin on a Science with responsibility idc 1

owns tins first -versions in the
Beamed . Collection at Upton
House; near Basingstoke, so.

raiTme m^y m W S^bbs^ After two years at borne he Modetfv, mre-rirr. and
masterpieces. Contributions have went as 2nd Secretary to- the - for making: friends we:

been made by several organfra- Holy See where as a' Roman. halJjnarifcs of hls'characW
tions. Lord Donaldson of Kin®- Catholic be was of -special use if- 'his 'real interests
^idge, MinistH* of.State at die to foe Mmister^ customarily a seemed to Be In'auric7a

Protestant.; ;• iettars, tins fact proved 1

Cheshire, and Paula H. Shennan, [people have to work quite hard rustic, subject.

bridge. Minister of State at the to foe Mm
Department of Education and Prurestant 1

Science with responsibility fcftr Hie' uome
'

?dream

From a Bridge Correspondent
Elsinore, Aug 4

Poland 89: Norway 87* -NcUiertands
Bn: Hunqaxy 83: Yuqo»Urta at; Ice-
land 75: Lrrland 7U: Gtrma^v 6P:
France 63: Spain 56: Austria 55: Fin-

After four dajs play, compeo- imj oa: umcc 28 : Turitos- n.
tors in the thirty-third European The British ladles* team defend
bridge championships had a much- their tide with only two of the

needed rest day today. So far, players who helped win it. Nicola

of Hale, Cheshire.

Marriage
Mr S- Lakin
and -Miss C. Jones
The marriage took place on July
2, 1977, in LlandaTf Cathedral,
Cardiff, . between 'Mr Stephen Ber-

to see the pair unless they live

nearby.
Eighteenth-century painters

were ofttsn commissioned to re-

Some of the differences between, of £190,800 from, the arts vote of
the two versions are immediately Ms department on condition that
obvious. -There are fewer figures

.
the gallery provides- a matching

in . the Upton Home pair, and- a amount.'.

each day has given more strength Gardener and Sandra Landy. The
Cardiff^ 'betwCen^Mr S teohen Ber-

to the view that the Italians, who four other players, Sally Carpen-
have dominated world bridge for t?r. Pat Da^es, Rosemary Hudson SnlSniS
20 years, are no looser the force and Michelle Bruxraer, all ytwng - a^Siss Cetia RhSn^n
they were.

.
players, are matang tiielr first

Thai, iwac, linp.im mrliiilmc V.iminpan rhammnrchin annMr> JOneS, OoXy tlaUgmer oi Ur yerathev were. players, are making their first

Their present line-up, including European championship appear-
the stars Belladonna and Garozzo, ance.
were expected to steamroller the A nervous start saw them go
rest of the field. Instead, they are down 14—6 to an experienced

Science report

Zoology : New technique for sexing birds

sation a holy image to be .CMG in 1944; and KCSf6
brought to his hedride. Tours 3949. - > • > ;i

.

of .duty ttt : Bucharest. • the1 .He
1

married, 'in ISIS, Dr :i

Foreign Office, and Copenhagen Jtmeo- by wfaora he had a i

followed. Front 1938 lo 194S- acd 'foiiee' daagJrterSj, oiW
he was Head of the Department;, who® has' died, J3xs

:

wife /
in foe Foreign Office that dealt in. 1956. .

" .

making heavy weather Swiss team, but in the second
Great Britain, who lost to Nor- round they played with more con-

way and Ireland on the opening fideoce to beat an even more
day, have recovered splendidly experienced Swedish team by the
and with six successive wins have same score.

fcJS. Wjgj!* * d0SC .rrS
uKSh» :

,

?SSr Jfftn
*—* • "**• ~l~' > T7: DenmarX

21: Great
rtaland 16:

moved into third place in dose
contact with the leaders.
open senes, cn a mplon ship, table artcr

round eight: Sweden 128; Israel 11?:
Greet Britain 114: Switzerland 114:
Denmark 110: Italy 103: Belgium 90:

Jones and of the late Dr. Idris
Griffiths Jones. The bride was
given in marriage by . her god-
father, Sir Julian Hodge*. Mr John
Greet was best man.

Latest mils

ZoGilogy : New technique tor sexing birds lord lever
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i
=> me sex oi ^ fema]es> .Wift botii progress to detennine. the besr of Manchester from 1950 to As-. ^t»^JSIP.>bis;Md 'kr

.

Lt;. those methods it is necessary for way of preserving the droppings. 1970 died oh July 26 at foe-- ledge proved' useful in his .

iE hal been
P
mbSuSS ^nd b

1
i
rds ^ ^ m ** and

.
to

.
«*aMish toe age 0f 72. He had also been liameutary work, and he w

the Welle ome Laboratories of sue^DiKTaiMdani values have Leslie Maunce Lever was o*m tee dh Standing .Orderslot

those methods it is necessity for way of preserving the d
birds to be handled by oraerts on for analysis and to estat

the ’spot, Md the results have not normal ranges of hortno
always been reliable.. for males and females of

In birds, the genitalia are en- roedes. Once scaudard values have

14: Sweden
; France 9.

ICvaawiMtn that Communist troops in their Green, Mr Harry, of Man-chestty, With -uuuiy bird roedes theijycdradjju trenches along the hillsides almost intestate .... ..£1X1,584 male and [Female are so similar
From The Times of Tuesday, Aug encircle it, leaving just a small gap Izsak, Mr Alfred, OF Finchley in external

|

appearance that even

Other estates include (net before service tail .be set up - in the

trenches along the hillsides almost I
intestate

tax paid, tax not disclosed) :

Green, Mr Harry, of Manchester,
United Kin gdom.
.With rimuiy bird species the

£111,584 I male and [female are so similar

5, 1952 to the south-east held by the _ £153,671

Panmnninrn'c fnmp United' Nations forces since last Lawrey, Mr Frank Melville, ofranmunjom 5 Idme October when the armistice Penzance £446,871
Panmunjom, which in Korean negotiations were shifted from the RampKn, Mr Sidney Wallace, of

means “Wooden Gate Inn”, is a ancient capital of Kaesong, which East Croydon .. .. £169,031
hamlet, formerly a trysting place lies a few miles to the west.

.

•
. —

for lovers, situated in a pretty because it was completely within ,

little valley among the rolling the Communist, lines and there- 1 Atdcf oniuilnhnanfe
green hills on the west side- of the; fore subject to frequent “ inci- apjJUl-Ulfflcmn
Korean peninsula just south of the dents ”, Panmunjom has -become Latest appointments include:

38th parallel. Today it forms a famous as the place where Com- Mr L. R. H. Smith, aged 36,

horss-shoe shaped .extension of munist guile has baffled the besr deputy keeper of oriental anti-

no-man’s land between the United intentions of the United Nations quitses, British Museum, to be
Nations and Communist tines; so command- 1 keeper. r

pings, and the new techinqae ln- .-
0
Sff

a
!rr eral 1969-70 and is Chancellor1 Servicemen’s Association it

volves measurement: of sex bor-
TJl

et

S®1dgreQSredtD ci^S of .-the Duchy of Lancaster. Bouse.' He was knighte

droiqjings in a ^mled plSdc co? Leslie Lever was bom oa April 1970 mid created a Life ,

pines. The male 5ffemai?s£ individual birds and 29, 1905, foe elder son of Ber-. in .1975, taking the tide of.,

hormones (testosterone • and ^ep-freeze them l^fore sending nard Lever, of Manchester, and Lever of Ardwick in foe

Mehln?’-
6
of it

oestiuS) are^SS3
l>

ftom the educated at Manchester dram- ^Mtonchestpr.,

1+46,871 «e£if^a«^rofc^wic5 .^gJLSSSjS’gs SSSfi5SaSB5SS?«S ^
Wallace, of ratdTin onder to seTuprffKtire r lonS «nm considerably im- q

J
xS^ed “ a

.

sobQ£or
.

™ bW£edX *5.^
.. £169,031 breeding stticks. That is particu- -SS^oESS^U&iTTSftor- I***** ** Cafot^: Chut^&^liis.

:

Latest appointments

no-man’s land between the United intentions of the United Nations
Nations and Communist tines, so command.

£5,000 Premium B<md prizewinners
The £5,000 winners Lo the
August Premium bonds draw
arc :

3 DP 002621 , H TS 815114
7 BB

I
6 TZ 02026B

DK 150007 I 7 TZ 751097

3 DP 002621 3 TS I

7 BB o'<i5Ka 6 TZ
_DK 150007 7 TZ 1

7 l-F lTBSSfi B TT - - . _
6 HT 1)60^02 ** TT OO.iaHo

|

7 JS JJB76J 3 VN 186861
* iZ B VI* U32«6
6 KS 1 7066 ft 8 VT 10<-Cj28
6 K\r 964164 14 VB 047400
5 hr KciiiZ. V WTW0539
ALwaSa^ 4XN912SS1
7 LN £»:n* - yu «nny4
Zi MT A4T61M s > F V'.ij'raO
J WP 761 S2o 11 VT IOROS4
7 WZ sStisiU ISW7 MZ 6-10461 1“ VL 154016
NN 407700 2 ZW

I Ml' 701^44 6 ZZ
0 PW 222593 V 23.
II PT 90762.1 17 FP
7 OB 76251-2 30 7.

K

6 BN 757906 520 ZP
7 HQ 21S2H9 21-XT
6 SP 2.77924 22 ZB
2 TZ 893165 SB ZW

The £1,000 winners are
5 C£

1 mv
2 DB
U DK
zt So
DF

1 HM 6T796B
2 HP 165666
2 HP 595285
A US 528600
2 HS 681621
5 HF 934879
4 HW 911109
G HZ 1 IB333
1 JS

breeding mucks. That is particu- .^ ^ breeding successes with m 1SC7 and&ecame semor pan- CafoobcChurtli lor tos
iarly so witch various parrot and.

teSdn “““y Wn* species tii captivity, ner -in foe- Manchester
.
&xra of- aniocg foe. cafoohcs of-

oune specify which would bene-' are measnred^^itoM Be<?°se ' 6f HkeMhood t&a.t foe solicitors, Leslie M. Lever, and - Salford diocese by being r
a l

-
reliable sexing tech-- extreuielv sensitive whirim.- techm^ae will, enhance 1 captive Co. He took an active part in '.a

-

Knight Commander of

^ g-.jELKwasrssg'. *&#-»- of

P^P cultura.'t deeped ’0^ USTLX in. 1939;

... ~ ...... Chester Grammar School; and- Hb&aHa,' JJv.only child -o

.

Tn«r i; a -tflT*' '. . . : .also served in nomenms other Leonard Levene, and they
ijaW Kejiort August 4ly/ / • Chancery ^Division public capacities to the bene- a son-aod daughter.

Artificial transactions in land

'jPvC j

availabto were chromosomal • Pretiminaiy stndies wlth spedes
studies conducted on feather' of finches, cranes,

'
pheasamsand ,

rowar^s .fo® devdopmem vroric.

pulp culture:.-; and detailed clinical' members of .the parrot, family
'

1

'

i

i

'

;

' ' — -
'

Law Rej jort August 4 1977 . . • Chancery Division

Artificial transactioiis in land
TuiJI V Wilson (Uispector of all the land and in J974 YuaiTild'- C Ltd and M Ltd. Simply shifte
Taxes)
Before Mr Justice Tempieman
[judgment (delivered Jufyi29J_-
Ap oppoi.tunity for' .capital

purchased it from C. Ltd. and M foe o
Ltd for £1 >348,000 subject so -a from
proviso for partial repayment la . st*y £
the event of land nationalization • No

liOrd Rosse writes

.

longer, r;.home, but his :s™ - Trusteeship of' the Wbifr- arfoip *and sensitive-

SSL^L
LS SSSSL wprfo -and ' Lady- Lever -Art • steading ' &&*' him foe *

SSm^a^toGumi- fe. c^r

adEl 1° do this ^
posies.

.

Collection, of which .he. EmaDy.- ' He 'nan-;. no use-. forIJMW5J4IC4JI, IA CUttiTcU JUly* 4)9 I
• f, — J,

--- - ^ i J —- wmynioroo. — v. —
m

— —— : J _ _ . # • • _ . : , • r

Ap oppoi.tunity for capital ™ event of land nationalization Next Mr. Price submitted that became chairman, emphasize, second rate and was, a rt?

gains .on the? sale -of development ?.
r compulsory p^chase . within there waa.no express fincting that his capabilities. But they ' do-.'.strong views, which, he -vf»'

land in EngUand to be made by years- A&oax 75 per cent of it was foe -taxpayer who provided not tell fob whole storv. For", honest" to conceal- But'.'
Guernsey companies was provided • roe^Purctose price was borrowed C Lid and M Ltd :

with oppor- Charlie Brocklfotiref was Kan- ' could resist die freslmesS“™»„5°^J,P?n,« »“ provided • rbe^parc^e
,
borft>w«d C^Lrd and- M Ltd - with opror- Charlie Brocklfotirsf w^' Kan-

:

could resist die freshnes

-'riSasyijKi -srsns^ss^tiss-j^.^
Kingdom resident. The general the commissfqners*

.

decision.
.

- .eluded, that -the acquisition fay -C
^^e

r- “ /Vs ®^ cf

‘

led
.
at

.
chUdishftr ^nfec

commissioneirs had been correct in ‘Mr leolin Price, QC, and Mr. Ltd and M Ltd and all-the^sab- sP°rt* espbdidiy in foe hcintuig quahty. 1 It appealed m
finding that 1 section 488 of the.- c - w- for. foe lax-, seqnent transactions concerning and steeplechase fields. After ular to . the- .young,

-

Income anil. Corporation Taxes Ppyerj Mr P^-C. Potter, QC, and the land were carried out at the distinguished service io -the togefoer wifo foe sport;
Act, 1970, concerning 'tax avoid-

L ....r
nan ' 1>areopoirt ™r

- taxpayer's behest in foe .hope or Carairy XHvaatan he -preferrecL. and connoisseurs, -became
ance resulting frem artificial trans- trona.

. expectation that when foe - gain howra«r tn l?v<» inalidv nf his m.-,—, Af f-imAc -m —4,^-r

taiiK.
impOSed JU*mv

sJdfoat

J5SS^88^SSdS
I

foft l
,efo’6d Chesh-. .SpSedla^^foctaon: ,

His Xorch ihip so held, In a where land- was acquired -with the benefit of foe taxpayer’s family.
devoting, hsms^f. to an infi- Never

_
Was this bdtteT;*' 1

vj-p ' histtcr .tpmtp»«i» eapecation that when foe gain however, to live mahdr at his group of friends -fa vfooc

sJdfoat

J
5SS^88^SSdS^5ft 3S£w

I

h?5Sdrf towne -in Chesh-. lasting affoctSon: ,

His ship so held, in a where larid^wM -Squired -with tbe benefit of foe taxpayer’s family
ire, devotktg^himsdf to an infi- Never Was this better e

reserved Judgment, upholding an sole or main bbjecr of realiring. a. Farther foe case stated revealed n»te- variety of public woric^ all plifted than at the metiabr
assessment ion foe taxpayer to gain, a person vfoo directly or that foe commissioners bad ample for fare- Of- this work, that musical evening, like an e

nf^iwi fef rf
,e
«
,a
fK

fo£i^ : «'7i cogent -evidence pointing in, -done for -foe National Trust eenth - centtsry -canversaft

Sfor **!5
,8
*§iUh

1 ^ 45 - exorably to-foe. candatfem that foe received vmdti acclaim tad 'led; organized by him. at Ost>

JSt't:JSS^sr^SLSs ^
of section «3. . at foe. time, foe gain was realized. Chester Centre. No more elu- birthday not .)png '._•*»

The taspa^ver founded a large . The taxpayer conceded that foe. sive task exists .than -that-, of,, Whifo many wEU recall -.as

and prosperous building company,
J,
11

,
11?*2* *>7 £ kid and otid b» CTid aflM Ltd te retaining " a persena] ' atamo- cal. both of bis Hair and -oXWUSSSS& r&W3SS?SHa i ^h“e %\*"+V ...v

.

in ^.£^095^S^^a^tmt of ’ MR RUPERT CHALMESS^WATSON
settled by' foe taxpayer on .trusts ^-as deuied .foat thc taxpayer pro- '^ assessment. In -the eveat of fiUrLlV

I

for the benefit of his familv ‘ In vided. the .Oppo'rnmlty for realiz- . nationalization or compulsory- pur? __
’’

- -
- ;

""
v »

1973 foe. texpover' appointed'* new fng the gain. .... chase -part,of .foot juice. was said U^.C,,.. writes,:. parent. -stocS.lo/Scotland -w

trustees oti foe setdements who Mr Price submitted that because “ be rejrayable out of.a dep^t _ Mr Ruperr Chalmers-Wacson, Country he_also .reOTKeotd-

stid that section .^88 provid^ that would he avoided for foe ultimate
where landjras acflumed wifo the benefit of foe taxpayer’s family.

reserved juqigment, upholding an sole or main bbjeci- of realizing- a Fartijer tbe case sStS revealed nite- variety of pabtic work^ all.WS £he t^mmi^oners bad_ ample tor fare-._.Of - to'iwi fot

asked to cota-sfder the implications as if- it were income in his hands
of section 48S. at foe. time, foe gain was realized.
The taxpayer founded a large .

The taxpayer conceded that foe

settled by? foe taxpayer oa .trusts was denied .that .foe taxpayer pro-
far foe benefit of. his family. ' In rided. the

i

Opportunity for reaiia-

.
1973 foe, taxpayer appointed* new 1°* the gain. ....
trustees oti foe setdements who Mr Price submitted that because .

were resident 5n Guernsey. Those' all tbe transactions- were tor mar-
non.resldenrt trustees set up two ket value section 488!4fd not apply.

*

MR mjpert;^

companies -In Guernsey. C Ltd and But foe crucial ingredient which <*, me .price Troon
M Ltd, for* the purpose of acqcdr- brought foe section into opera- *** reality foe gate realizea- was
xng two an&is or land totalling. 129 tion -was not the price .given for £3.095,853

;
po.dedsctfpn forme

acres, followup agreements with the , oppprtnnlly to make: a gain •
contingent liability . was aliowen

;

a subsidiary of Ynfll . Ltd, tor but foe motive Of foe person pro- section 488[3) required file whole

£40,000 and £278,000 respectively, riding foat ’opportnnlty. ' gain to.be. treated .as facoTO Or
(

t

.. ...

The shares- of C Ltd and M Ltd The person who provided foe foe chargeable - period, in which
j
ne iorged dose- ttes v

were hdd by foe trustees as -pro- . two companies.'. wifo the oppor- the aain.-was realized. The- gain I American industry.. He
perry of- foe. settlements, but Is tmtity. to acqmre- the 'land and was. reused -•jta-.-^973-74-' and iu>

J a JeadkiE breeder..off!
1974 foe trustees sold all the thus, with foe opportunity to res- - liability- to rgp&y any- part of St

shares to y Ltd; anbfod- Guernsey.' llze foe grin . as,.the sale must arose during .tfit*yemv. The.

chaAe -part,of-that price was said U*..C.,..writes.:. -* parent stock; 16. Scotland -w

to.be repayable out of J a- deposit -Mr RupertChalmers-Watsan^toantry be also reprosentd'
retained tor that.S®iP°s^- The OBE, died at his home; Fenton’ -fo** 'Britisij"-' Egg- Markc
taxpayer sought to deduct that. Barns, Ease Lothian^ on • Inly Board- Alfooosh -he wf
rart nf fho nricp from uie C&QL rr_ . 1 71 • —i culj.il w^-

among

His ' ontstendrng- person
-T^nd' Ias generosity ‘ made: In

company1

: parfly. ccmiroTled by foe have Intended 'to' avoid foe tax
-trustees,' tor £65,000 and £200 res- Milch would have been payable
pectivdy. In the meantime plan-.. bad.!foe''YtiiQ. •companies retained
sirs pepnfestoa was granted for the land..- The; acqitiritioo

_ in-.^973-74- and IM> a . leading, breeder, of his : genrt*o
,

aty , tnane in
thus . with foe opppitnnijy to rea- llabifit^tp r^pay any part ofit ^ founder member e£ me .

.
great leader, never a tycoon

llze the vain . OH Aa sale m«o arose- durinE timt-year., mrional trade assocration,' thft . did mort: for-bfoers -thta
missed with costs, ^ “ r:
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. in speculation now
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*ant- of a new long-
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tld. probably be made
likely if there. is a
hall in Treasury bill
lot-row’s weekly ten-

le Bank yesterday
ie discount marker

fir*-

•no signal that it wished to see
moderation,. Treasury bill rates
fell: away to 7 per. cent

Should the average rate of
-discount at today’s tender be
7 per cent or. below, the way
would be opened for rite Bank
-to drop its minimum .lending
rate from 8 to 7| per cent—
rhougb the Bank does retain the
right to over-ride the market-
related formula and set MLR
at the level of its own choosing.
The Exchequer 9} per cent

stock was not the only one to
prove popular with investors
yesterday. The £25m of 13 per
•cent .stock on offer by the City
of .Liverpool was- heavily over-
subscribed.

.

Gilt-edged settlement : -Systems
for the settlement of trans-
actions in gUz-edged securities
are .to be reviewed by a com-
mittee set up by tbe Bank.
This, results from the enormous
increase in business in gilm
over, recent years and the grow-.
ihg pressures on a settlement
system that is still essentially
manual.
The amount of stock out-

standing in the gilt market has
been growing rapidly as the
Government has needed to fund
the-, substantial public- sector
deficit. New issues last year
reached £8,100m.

'

In addition, there has been
-greatly increased interest in
gilts as an investment medium
and turnover during the 1970s
has roughly quadrupled, in the
year to March, 1977.
The. new committee, set. up

after a request from the Stock
Exchange, will * renew the
whole system Of settlement and
look: alt the possibilities for
mechanization, -. Members are
Mr G. D. Burnett* Mr J. F,
Pcecock, Mr C,: D, Elston, ythe
Goverhmeur Broken Mr G.
Dennis, and Mr N. i^Ithaos. ..

• - Financial Editor, page 16
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3tn offering f6.8m for

rol of RedfearnGlass

, :: -

St*-”’1

’

'
•

»*r- -

ms' ;

;
• •iiiUEV

.finnan ..
-

....I. International, the
T in of the New York
: group. City Invest-

: ly, is offering £6.8m
xomxol of Britain’s

__.sst glass container

; ;.fearn National GIdss.
• comes less than a

' er Redfearn broke
-ninary talks with
item’s financial ad-
gan Grenfell; believe
uly Redfearn was

” t interested " :in die

ti;!-

£
mr
e'
Saw,.-, -.

ifC

. attempted to quash
- et' speculation -'about

- ' announcing ' that ir

“no coomnercial
- links with the then
'. iverseas - suitor.
'

'r this denial. Red-
oes have continued to

up . hy. bid hopes
- oae just 5p.to-203p
: m news of. the 22Sp
•; i offer. - ->:

Directors, of die glass group
weire trying yesterday to, get, ip
touch woith a number of their
colleagues who are absent on -

bolide- '
..

And Tbe -forinal offer, : which
is coaddtimat upon rite recom-
mendation of Redfeam’s jSreo;
tori and .which the group says.
“came out of the Wue?. will
be ' considered at . a . full hoard,
meetfng early' next week.- •

- Rheem hac the Cky Take-
over Panel's Permission to make'
a partial offer for just 30 per
cent of Redfeam’s capital; plus
four- additional shares repre-
senting one vote.

The United States group—
. which last year reported ' net ;

income of $53m (£30.4m) on
worldwide" sales of £l,457m—
already has a foothold 'in the
British market with a 48 per
cent stake in Rheem . Elagden;'
-a steel drum-making subsidiary
of Blagden & Noakes. -

Financial Editor, page 16

Heat without
on ;

concern at corn

payment to

Lord Ryder
From Frank Vogl
Washington) Aug 4 - - •

-i L --.

There are; legitimate reasons for concern
now about the volume of commercial bank
leodingJo -developing countries, although
widespread fears, of defaults appear-to be
exaggerated, according to the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York. .

Major efforts; must now be ;made to-

enable the international Monetary Fund to
increase . its role, as .lender of last resort
-to

;
the;,world, it says..The Fed advocates

.tfaa “new official 'approaches would seem
to.! be required to , strenthen' the -mtei^

the group's annua! meeting in' national .financial, gysrem in. .ways that

London, Mr -Jacrdtt’ added that would protect both lending and borrow-
he also did not know why1 the mg countries against unexpected disrup-—— - - » tions of.finanrial Cows.”

These" views, published today in the .

Fed’s Quarterly Review, conies as ministers
of

.
the wenmuest' countries arrive in Paris

-

for .an IMF meeting rn establish a new
arranged by-Mr Robert su^plemeotaiy credkfacliity. The Fed
ley,, former h'e«l uf tifad CaS-^^-states .

jbac
.
tMs- .faahty “would be a

.dian subsidiary, who', lefc. the —

i

wmmmmmmm

m

—

-By Richard; Allen
Mr -Alex jarratt, chairman of

Reed IfiternarionaV said yestet-
.day that he' still did not kdow
the reasons behind, k £49,500
payment made to -his predeces-
sor Lord- Ryder; by a'Cahadiah
subsidiary-- \

Facing a barrage, of angry
.questions "from Shareholders at
the group's apnual . meeting in

matter was not brought to his
notice "until June -this ' year,
more than two .years after the
payment, was made.-
The unofficial

. p6ymect -Was

-significant step v
• towards meeting the

needs of the monetary system.
- - Concern about the ‘volume of commercial

.

bank loans- to devplooing countries was
. .valid, to some extent -in view of the' very
. rapid increase- in leading* the Fed noted.
Furthermore it was seen as. disturbing that
only a few countries had taken most of
the JOans and a small number of banks
equally did most of the lending.
. The Fed pointed out chat the latest

figures from the . Bank for International
Settlements, the IMF and the World Bank
showed -that about S20.000m (about
£ll,5£0m) .of commercial bank - loans to
developing countries were made last year.

- Thus the total debt by the end of 1976
to private and public lenders by developing

. countries had reached SlS0,0Q0m from
S75,OOOm in 1972.

Brazil and Mexico alone accounted for

30 per cent of the total, with Argentina,
Chile, Colombia and Peru accounting for

12 per cent. A further 12 per cent was

taken by Korea, the Philippines* Taiwan
and Thailand and a further 10 per cent by
India and Pakistan. The remainder went
to a large number of Asias, African mid
South American countries.
The Fed said nearly half of the total was

owed to commercial. banks, with half of

this amount accounted for by United
States banks and with most of the
remainder accounted for by. banks in
Canada, Japan and Western Europe.
The financial system could best be

strengthened by raising the amount of aid
flows and the resources of the IMF, as
there were serious dangers in pressing for
a sharp reduction in commercial bank
leading.
Such a sharp reduction could make it

most difficult for some countries to repay
their foreign loans, while at the same time
widespread interruption of interest and
amortization payments could cause
liquidity problems* for some of the world’s
largest commercial banks.

group last month- It was mgde.
-on Lord Ryder's departure to
head the National. Enterprise'
-Board nnd

a
listed in me' accounts

as '.a' political donation.

. Lord Ryder, who has .retired
from me NEB* returned .the
cash to the Reed group when jr
became oTear; that it bad not
been,property authorized.

.

, Answering a shareholder,. Mr
Jarratt saidTthat be was. &s yet.

Leyland’s centralized bargaining

befostd Css . hopes ; of .there would have to be funda-
'actu^dng ..therJmproyed indus- mental changes in the coxn-

. triM relations:demanded byihe pany^s package offer. This pro-
not aware. .of Mr Btilingsley’s -Government as- the price for •-poses parity of earmags be-
moqves an making the payment, continued .-state -md received at.;tween plants by November,

, And-be refysed-to publish tiie
. setback- yesterday.. A 1979, ocntraliaed wage bargain-

date with all’

starting from
year," fringe

I am sure that it can be done
at plain level while at the same
time reducing the' number of
bargaining units as advocated
in tee Rvder Resort on British
Leyland.”

In his view there would have
to be at least . two .-more meet-
ings of the working party before

relating to. Mr BiHangsiey, who posq^s ' fot '
.centralized. wage

,
benefits including, big improve- they, could, produce proposals

is in. negotiations over compen- kw-rttninir- • i
•* *. -mwiH in imuiff ininn ami vvhich would have any chancenegotiations over compen- bargtining: f

•
’

-meats, in lay-off, injury and
- . So fierce was, the shop, sickness benefit payments, and

Mr Jarratt also refused -to
, Stewarts'; opDOSltioc to the com- bonus scheme starting next

answer several questions rnclnd- patty’s recent five-point offer January to meet the men’s
ing inquiries about omaal that union leaders present demands for the introduction of
payments made to Lord Ryder feared :they Would demand tiie ' productivity incentives.
°Q

T7«
S

« hmtodiate withdrawal of all
.
Leyland had insisted that- it

lie said tnat any payments : -umpn repcesentatives on the was “the . whole package orade wnnlri haw. ann^nr^ri *n
joint working pwty set up in the nothing ”, but after yesterday’s
wake ,o£ ihq April

*

strike. /

However, after pleas for
restraint by Mr Terry Duffy,
Midhmd member of the Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering

v: . i--

—

r., .
—
- |

Workers’ national executive and
Wr- preiwiBe Hewtey. national

hteking -paymedte to mdrindnal l

by the shop

made would have- appeared in
tiie 1974-75 accothtis and added
that he was not prepared to
say how much Lord Ryder or
any. other individual got
. JEtofier, Mr Jarratt read a six-
and-a-half-page r. statement to
shareholders in -, which he

toolmakers’
. _ meeting * both union officials

-were, confident that this was
only a bargaining position and
management would be prepared
to make concessions.

Mr Hawley said : “ It is quite
clear from the shop stewards’
comments that there will have

of acceptance
stewards’ body.

The slender thread by which
the negotiations now hang could
yet be cut by the increasingly
militant toolmakers. They are
reluctant members of tiie work-
ing party and have called a one-
day strike, of Leyland' tool-

makers for next Monday.
In addition they are holding

a- mass meeting in Birmingham
town hall on the same day to
protest at the lack' of progress
on their -claims for parity be-
rween plants and the restora-

!arrh»r iBm/riiiu ‘^ii -1 riitorndtiVe officpr'ofthe Trans- to be considerable changes in
- tiort of craft differentials.

t P°*-r mid - General : -Workers’ the package if-iti* to be accep- • They could well decide to take -

ted. I do not believe that parity unilateral -action ' and withdraw
can only be achieved by corpor- from the -working party effec-
ate bargaining. tively sabotaging any further

V“ (3ven goodwill on both sides negotiations. .

. ty the names of
- or the amounts id

Union, the, meeting .voted-by 89
to 85 to support further pegotia-
twwft,.. - : i

But tfcey, made; it ttyar .that

the
each case.

,

'
"In -fevery.case, we nav^ cop-

sideted -toe1 payments v which
have been made to be appro-
priate bating: regard .for ex-
ample to . -the contractual posi-
tion of .-tbe director (concerned
or ;tg : his state uf health.” -

:
added that all'iegal for- «

• -

-j. --.

tnalmesv h«ve
L -always been tTaOlUg SmlHPS^compbed ..with . and. in: mo ^

instances have -tim- - dream-'
statues been such-as -to require

Editor-

Blue Stargroup
ti^y abandon

consent by the shareholders.
As to.', wfcedser the

meat - - made to Lord
by : - the Canadian
ary :was in .any. wiy indicative
of. en attitude of -mind.Dr stan-
dard of conduct within - the
company* .

•“My . answer is as
emphatic .‘No, it is not^*
Mr. Jarratt said that Reed

had started the yeacrwdl^mb
Zhe exception of Canada. Profits *

•jd -the first .three months rose
23 -per cent to £20^n- Paper

'whosi. petrol o
i, abbot 70. of
ets- sye_ trad-

'

o ,b8
fran-

. _ . stations
give Green 'Shield'stamps-

*

rf 'Blule -Star
!drops green

stamps as . well as pink and
Co-tip 'stamps it .would bring to
neariy 270 'the' number of- gar-
bages which plan to abandon
tradmg stamps.' V
.

Qremi Shield said 1 yesterday
that ‘the defection, of StieHTs
City subsitfiary. Total’s -Fecrth
nnlie : ciihoirttsrii' anilm the. United KtogCbm» and

I^
Alan Pond Group

‘Europe had turned in good
profits despite increasing cotiw'

petition, while buBding pro?*
dqcts have -rnrade:: a major

Perforinance this year should
compare satisfanority: wito that
of last year. -

. .

FinaDcial Editor, page ,16

_ , . PP11^
claimed.
Baton Group toid' last night

it planned' to- enup green stamps
at onetiiird of- the 173 fore-
courtsi where the stomps .have
‘been offered. -

Leyland regains its lead

id domestic car sales
Leyland Cars increased- its -Manufacturers and Traders, re-

home market share, in July to veal that Ford, which has led
-30 per cent, its biggest slice of tiie market since February, sold
the 1market for more than a
year.: Total sales for the' car
-industry:, for the month.- bow-
-ever,' were down by nearly 40
per:, cent, r *

• Sales of 17^29 cars last
month gave " Leyland market
leadership for the - first time
since February. ' The' volume*

15,535 vehicles . to gyve i€ a
market shar ‘ of 25.8 per cent.-

VauxhaU stressed yesterday
that in tiie first seven months
of 'the year it was the only
major British car maker to in-
crease its market share.
So far this year the American-

owned company has won a 9-6
was 24 per cent up on a year per emit share against 8.8 per

when Leyland’s share was
26 per cent,' and ' the -total

.United Kingdom -new car sales
were 7.8 pdr cent lower. -_'

Improved supplies since the
ending of the toolmakers’ dis-

pute in
'' March has clearly

raised - .the confidence of
dealers, and the company said
yesterday that early reports
suggested . the recovery during
August 'would be sustained.

Preliminary
. July figures,

issued by toe Society of Motor

cent in JanuaryJnty, 1976. Mr
Hal Carpenter, Vouxhall’s direc-
tor of marketing, said toe com-
parer’s order book was now. at
the highest level in its history.

Imports for the month, totalled

23,639 to account for 393 per
cent of the market; against 433
pfer cent in •June; Excluding
those cars built abroad by:

United Kingdom-based, manu-
facturers, however, the import
penetration was down to 28 per
-cent.

. ,
...

Parliament

foils Scottish

offshore oil

rating move
By Caroline Atkinson

An. attempt by some Scottish

regions to charge rates on off-

shore oil and gas fields has

been thwarted by a parliamen-

tary order just published.

This excludes all oil instal-

lations and* pipelines which lie

below toe - low water mark
from the valuation rolls o£ the

Scottish .load authorities.- The
' order came into effect from
July 8._. . : -

.. . The
.
assessors in toe Gram-

pian re^on and in Fife had
been trying to include the off-

shore -developments on their

valuation rolls and thus pick

up ' a useful' addition to the

rates.- •

The Fife assessor wanted a

valuation of '_£6.5in on the Auk
and Argyll fields, while the

Grampian authority was asking

for a £17.4m rating value on
the Forties .field.

. pil- companies had been fight

ing this. - Their appeals
.
against

rating, which were being .heard

in- the. Scottish Court 'of
Session, will nqw '. be'.. aban-
doned, as toe Order has won the

battle for them.

The deririqn by Parliament
that offshore operations do not
toll within the jurisdiction of
the Scottish local .authorities

had .been, expected . by the
courts. They had delayed their
ruling until toe publication of
toe Order.. '

.
The Forth end

.
‘Tay .

-. toll

bridges, which until 1976 were
exempted from paying rates by
toe- private Acts under which
they were run, have also been
included- in toe 'parliamentary
order.

.
They will escape rating from

now on, although administered
by ' joint- boards of toe local
authorities. The exemption will

be back-dated to 1975.
Erskine toll bridge, the third

in Scotland,: to anyway' not sub-
ject to rating* :as it. is: Crown
property.

No sporting

gesture

by cigarette

sponsors
Cigarette- manufacturers, toe

most important sponsors of

British sporting events, are'

holding back on. renewing con-

tracts until, industry proposals

to 'regulate sponsorship, receive

government sanction. -

The. proposals, if approved,
will govern toe method by
which cigarette makers adver-

;

rise on motor vehicles^ race
tracks and. other sporting sites.

Discussions aimed at drawing'
un a code of practice started

after a speech by Mr Ennals,
the Secretary of State for
Health, in March in which be
said it was “ grotesque ” for out-

door sports to be closely asso-

ciated with smoking.-

It is understood that the
cigarette manufacturers have
agreed a formula which has
been submitted to Mr Howell,
Minister for Sport, at the De-
partment of the Environment. A
spokesman there said it .wus
hoped that final details could
be ironed out within the ' next
few weeks.
Agreement with otic cigar-

ette manufacturer, Philip
Morris—whose Marlboro brand
is prominently used -in motor
racing—on toe size of the in-

signia, is believed to be needed
before the code can -go ahead.
Apart from ruling on the way

advertisements are displayed
(and whether these are. for the
manufacturing company or the
brand, of cigarette) the code
also proposes that tome method
of measuring' the industry’s col-

lective investment in sport
should be drawn up. -

. None of the big manufac-
turers -will individually publi-

cize, its expenditure levels for
competitive reasons, but outside
estimates put 'the combined
total- at', about £5m. On top of
the actual fees paid to sporting
promoters, sponsors can pay
Out as much again on associated -

publicity material.
Also incorporated into the

code is, a procedure for dealing

.

with' complaints about the
^ponsora -.

Additional curbs threatened
on cigarette sponsorship abroad
are a further cause, for- delay.
Germany has already banned
toe use of. cigarette advertise-
ments at televised - sporting
events. It' is understood that
Franfce is likely to introduce
similar restrictions within the
next week. ....
-.T-Carreras . Rothmans has
already announced that it is

pulling .out of most forms of
sports sponsorship in the
United Kingdom. ' It is under-
stood

a

that John Player, the
Imperial] Tobacco subsidiary, is

looking closely at its involve-
ment in' power boat racing,
where an option to renew the
contract comes up shortly.
Not many

;
big changes ' are

expected imminently in motor
racing, which accounts for the
largest proportion of cigarette
sponsorship, because most of
toe big contracts are in the
middle of a three-year term.

In addition to motor racing,
cricket, golf, tennis and horse
racing are also heavily depen-
dent on money from the tobacco
companies. There are also a'

.

variety of “ fringe ” sports.

Patricia Tisdall
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intervenes

vain

’s advance
strengthened slightly
•igrir exchanges yester-

g at.5L7396, or 6I;8
atye rate index,,after
f England had taken
sows id 'hold down

rlJK
5-

W.i

*r gereraSy held the
past few days. It

. -
.
.DM23985, and 265.6

•
’ decs are anxiously
..Ae outcome of this

„«,,itVBUsetmgbf 11 finance

v:iV-
' a Paris before taking

•' nations on the dollar,
idian dollar steadied

• United States cents,
precipitous decline

• at few weeks. There
.

*' ogu of official inrer-

.
the markets, though.

Opec ministers to discuss

Witteveen fund approach

Carter call for talks on economy

From Sue Masterxnatu •- .

:

Vienna, Aug 4

. Finance * ministers ' of ' fbe
Organization of Peroleura Ex-
porting Countries met in Vienna
today to discuss wbar stand"to

take in' Paris arSatutday’s 'IMF
meeting on the proposed Witte-,

veen Fund.
The fund’s aim will be to use

axcess' Opec.' liquidity to float

loans
'
-to developing countries

through the International Mone-
tary Fund.

Th'ff ministers were expected

to reach, a- -common standpoint

on the sum to be put into toe
Fund. The original proposal in-

volved some $20m (£lL5m), but

Saudi Arabian ‘limitations on'the
.. fund’s activities may result- in
the sum being cut % half.

... Despite -toe fact, that the
'issue 'was noton-toe agenda. toe
problems of dollar parity’ Were

, -also, discussed^- - ^ .

-

-The oil-producing countries
are concerned about toe dollar,

-.'and have discussed possible
• measures to counter any further
* slides. Measures could include
payfnefct

~"
:fQ * special

1
drawifig

rights.
.
- .

•-.

,The ministers-were: not auto-
orized to take derisiaas on tiie

dollar but there was nothing to

prevent an. .exchange of idea?.

The meeting Was also dismissing
toe- further financing by tiie

Opec Special*Fuhd 'Sf yet'more
developing-country projects.;'

I- From . Our US\Economics
1 jCorrespondent . . i.--
.Washington, Aug .4 ;

> President: Cartra: has- called
for a White House conference
eariyr.next year on ^balanced
-natiupal*. growth, and economic

.

|

.development
A series iof-specialized pre-

paratoity cooferencey- are now
being scheduled and Dr Juanita
Kreps»> the ^Secretary of ,Com-r

metre,:mntoimeed^foday that the
agenda ‘for the White House
,nusmrag_wpuld..fee “ ambitious
'“Delegates' would include
efedted' officials- and private

citizens, business people* --work-

.

|

ing men and women, environ-
mentalists,..-: consumers ' and
devnk»pers—a 'cross-section of;

toe.-.nation*.-
Thesi new- conference. - pro-

posal is likely jx> win a .scepti-;

cal response from business and

•labour ..leaders and from
academic-economists. It may be
seen as a repeat publicity stunt
of tbe same sort as President
Ford’s 'summit conference in
September, 1974.' - -

This resulted in toe Presideat
proposing a set. -of economic
policies which were derided by

- Republicans -'and ~ Democrats
alike, and were barely given
-even-- an, airing in .toe Con-.
_gres& . . .•—

.

Dr Kreps told' the National
Conference .Of. State .

Legisla-

tures in Detroit that the White
-House economic meeting would
have a -wide; range of major
themes.

.
•

She-said it wotdd focus on toe
course publid policy should take
towards areas with declining or
lagging economic bases. It would

. discuss the federal role in pro-
viding assistance to local gov-

ernments with depleted revenue
bases and inadequate public ser-

vices. • - _,-; -

;
In addition, she said toe con-

ference would deal with a wide

.assortment -of specific problems
concerned with aiding toe unem-
ployed, and measures toe gov-
-emmem- could take to -correct

toe uneven effects of current

polities on the distribution .of

-

economic development - and
population movements in toe

country.

The meeting would strive to
determine ways in which toe
government could more effec-
tively deal with problems which
cut across local and municipal
government boundaries, depart-
mental lines and assorted fed-
eral government bureaucratic
levels.

Sir
1 .-.

*.>*

be markets moved
, The Times index :! 19133+2.2*

|

7 ' The FT index :464v9.+6.7
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llntaiued their -strong
the week.

were
toe .

very
high

hP* *!

9r

securities
- • rticidarly

•horts*’.

miam 1103 per cent
: .ite 40J per ceot).
ined 8pts to 51.Z39S.

. The ’effective exchange rate Index
was at 61.8.

Gold lost $0.25- an ooace to

5146.625.
SDR-5 KBS 1.17112 on Thursday

-while SDR-£ was 0.673367.--

Connnodlties : Renter’s Index was
at 15103^ Xprevious 1508.9J.
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Monetary Fund received

bids for nearly three times

amount of gold auctioned
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''Coixespondent

'Washington: -Auff-4 •

A..-total of '16- institutions

were: .snceessful-.-yeaerday ar
the; -Internationaf ’ Monetary-
Fund’s' latest- gold auction. The
fapil sold- 524.800 fitte ounces
'of -goldi after reeesving bids for.

close « to .:tiiree:: times -this

amount: Ihe bullion was sold
*;.at a common price of $14626
jpe. ,c\unce.
’

a
The IMF. said that successful

.bidders! were in a price range
-from the; comtodn price to $160
per- ^uhee and! these” bids
averaged

. $147D2
L

per ounce.
.U. dq^L.tihe auction, system now
."bring, used .by toe. Fund all. tiie

-successful „ -bidders
. !.

receive
buUrau.aC toe.-lowest accepted.’

price.'.’ :

The net profits iroitt toe sale
.(toe price received .minus toe
official gold ‘ price) amounted
to

.
$S5m, .which rakes toe total

volume of - toe IMF’s special
trust fund far deve&ping

countries, which ’was estab-

Iishcl when the fund started its

gold auctions, to $722ol -.
.

These auctions -have almost
-become-a. routine affair for toe

gold -markets and the prices

being .accepted by the IMF in.

the auctions are* closely in line

with those bring quoted in the
markets.. The. list of successful
bidders .eapl} month is virtually;

tiie samel-. •

The IMF -said that toe. suc-

cessful bidders yesterday’s
auction were Johnson Mattoey
Bankers ; N. KL Rothschild and
Sons ; Smnuri.M««agu and Co

;

Republic Notional Bank, of New
Ywk j Sharp, -Pixley Inc ; Bank
of Nova Scotia; J, Aron Jhc';

Swiss .Credit Bonk» Union
:Banlc '* of - Swtzerland ; Swiss
Bank Cbroporatioh

;
Dresdner

Bank of Luxembourg; Dresd-
n«rt; Bank of Frankfurt;
Deutsche Bank ; Degussa; Bank
Leu and, a relative newcomer
to these lists, A-Mark Precious

Metals Inc, of California.

EEC puts strings,

on British

aid to shipyards
Brussels, Aug 4.—EEC offi-

cials today announced a series

of conditions for their approval
of a. £65m Brfckh .subsidy to

its shipbuilding Ailustry.

Normally the EEC is opposed
to such special national aids,

which have been announced
recently in France and Holland.
A letter to the British Gov-

ernment from Mr Raymon
VoueL, toe member in charge
of competition on the European
Commission, was reported by a
spokesman to say that toe
Commission wanted a report, by
December 31 ' and . every six

months thereafter on a British

plan for restructuring the
industry. ..

. :
Each grant should be hotified-

to the* Commission and get its

approval, k added. If a subsidy
was designed to help competi-
tion with a shipyard in another.
EEC country, toe Commission,
wanted to hear about that too.
The subsidies should go only

tp shipyards which . could be-
come triable by 1980. If the
British wanted to subsidize any
others, they should explain

TRIPLEX
FOUNDRIES
Record Sales and Profits

—

Demand Continues

Resultsfor
(Years ended 31st March)
Turnover
Group Profitbefore Tax
Net Profit attributable to

Ordinary shares 992.000

NetDividendsper2Sp Ordinaryshare 4,l89p

Extractsfromthe Chairman's circulated statement:

1977
£.

28,596,000

2,037,000

1976 .

£ -

21,702,000

1,445.000

702,000

3.77p

Despitevarious trading difficultiesIampleased to be able to ^* ’
' iaprofits,The major part ofthe increaseinreportrecordsalesanc _

both sales and profits is due to ourpolicyofinternal expaztsion.

FOUNDRIES DIVISION
The significant growth in profits over recentyearshas
continued. AtTriplex Founderthemeltingplant development
hasnow been completedandis working satisfactorily.Vow]es
Foundriesnew 1,200 ton pressure die-castingmachine onthe
aluminium mdenashowbeencommissioned andisin fall

operation.
,

ENGINEERINGDIVISION
Somecon^anieshavebeen affected.byGovernment cut-backs.

resultsorarei _
forwardtpimproved results.

OTHER ACTIVITIES DIVISION
W.Dickins & Co..are continuing to develop as a leading'

supplierofprotectivedothing and safetywear. PhippsPlastic

Products are one oftheforemost distributeesofTerspeg*aheefc.

OUTLOOK J .

Demandis continuingat a fairly high levelanalwouldexpect

fiattfi^rtnry eco^^mc clonhtewe will show a furthff '

improvementin this currentyear. .
'

' B. Harrison,Chairman

Triplex Foundries Group Limited
Castings- Light Engineering —AluminiumWindows

Protective Clothing - Perspex.



BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

‘Floaters’ on the

sidelines
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Business fears in French Speaking
*pil

With the new short “tap” attracting a good
subscription,- the authorities offering no
“ caution ” signals to the discount market
and Treasury bill rates consequently falling

to 7 per cent—enough to open up the possi-

bility of a half rather than a quarter point

fall in MLR this afternoon^-everyone in the

gilt market was. happy yesterday. Or’ nearly

everyone, for there has certainly been little

encouragement this week for holders of the

Government's floating rate stocks.

The immediate question, apart from thr

extent of the MLR cut, is now the timing of

the new long “ tap With perhaps £50Om
.
gross going intd the new' short “ tap ” yester-

day—a fair amount of stock was apparently

traded in against it—and with the £512m call

on Treasury 11J per cent, 1991, falling on

Monday, one school believes that the auth-

orities will wait another week.
Majority opinion, however, is that they:

will probably ride market sentiment while

.

they can, particularly with the inflow

across the exchanges continuing. How much
institutional cash there is around is an open,

question, but the institutions are almost

certainly keen to see a 20-year plus stock

soon to keep their books matched : the last

20-year stock issue was last December.
Meanwhile, holders of the “ floaters ” can

be anything but happy- They have offered

a reasonable running yield latelv. but that
-

has ceased to be the poinr. ith fixed-

interest stocks once again offering the pros-

pect oE caoital gain, there has been a certain

amount of crowding towards the exit The
thought earlier in the ireek was that the

puthorities may have been helping to hold

the door open. But over the past couple of

days the price has fallen away and now.
stands below the £93 at which stock was
initially released.

Partial bids

A dilemma for

Redfearn shareholders

profits have come out slightly ahead of the
£3.Sm of the first.

So Hoover, which as a result of its con-

centration on durable goods is at the sharp
end of the kind of consumer spending cut-,

backs seen this year, has so far proved
remarkably resilient. This is partly because
of a further good showing overseas where
France has pulled rouud back into profit

and both Australia- and the 50 per cent
owned Hoover Holland have done well.

Eut two-tliirds of profits still come from
the United Kingdom, and although exports -

are growing steadily and account for some !

40 per cent of domestic turnover it is the :

home market which ultimately counts. How,
then, has. the group held out so well against

such a sharp volume downturn for the in-

dustry as a whole ?
Part of the answer is that prices have

been moving up well. They, were raised by
13 per cent in March, have since gone up
by another 8 per cent on July 1, and are
now over a quarter higher than they were
nine months ago. So price rises appear to be
outstripping the general rate of inflation,

and the fact -that second quarter value. sales

are only 4 per cent ahead of the first quarter
says all that needs to be said about volume.
The other factor is that Hoover has been

gaining market share, particularly, it

appears, from foreign suppliers in the wash-
ing machine., market. Bur even so there
Temain obvious question marks around the
seasonally poor third quarter and Hoover
irili be badly in need of a boost to consumer
spending by the end of this year. ..

As it is, profits could optimistically reach
flSm this year for a prospective p/e ratio

of 7.7 at 330p. But Hoover has handsomely
outperformed the market this year and after

yesterday’s 8 per cent rise in the share price
on bear closing there may not be much
relative strength left.

The crowd was-' large and jubi-

lant at the recent Montreal rally

to commemorate the tenth anni-

versary of President Charles de
Gaulle’s declaration " Vive- le

Quebec Libre ”, The enthusiasm
of the French-Canadian crowd
was fired by

.
the belief that

the dream of an independent
Quebec nation is about to be
realized.
The situation in the Canadian

province of Quebec today is

serious. There are fears in some
quarters of civil war and of
growing violence. There are
fears of anti-Semitism. There
are fears that developments io
Quebec will produce immense
political and economic problems
for Canada as a whole and thus
serve to weaken the North.
Atlantic Alliance and the econo-
mies of numerous industrial
countries;
A cautious and moderate view

is put forward by economists at
the Royal Bank of Canada, who
noted with regard to Quebec’s
prospects that “unless the gov-
ernment of Quebec is aWe to
remove the current climate of
uncertainty overhanging the
province, job creation, invest-

ment spending and economic
growth may continue to -suffer

serious setbacks”.
Quebec accounts for approxi-

mately 24 per cent of Canada’s
gross national product, with.

a
ixs

population of some six million
representing somewhat, more
than one quarter of- Canada's -

total population. The rate of
xnfiariou in the province, at

around 7 per cent, is about 1
per cent below the national
average- But the unemployment

.

rate, at about 10 per cent, is .

roughly 2 per cent above the
average rate in the country
About one quarter of

Quebec’s economy is manufac-
.

curing and much of this is

structurally weak and in des-
perate need of heavy - invest-

ment. The' large textile indus-

try ‘ and dothirtg and shoe
industry in the- province sur-

vives largely because of *ou£h
trade prOtectioitist .-. pbntnts
imposed by ''the" Canadian
Government. The pulp mid
paper industry is. Inefficient

and largely mtcompecitire'wztiz
the United States mdustry-

_ - Perhaps Quebec’s greaiesr
asset. is its vast hydro power
resources. Giant hydro-electric

• installations have been built

;

and are under .construction,

with tile James Bay project
likely to involve total invest-

ments of some $16,00Qm (about:

£&£0Onz)..

Wage rates in. Quebec are
said to be sKghtiy higher on
average than in zb* rest' of
Canada, -although numerous -

industrialists note that produc-
tivity is very high.
Taxes in the province are

high and much higher than in
neighbouring Ontario.

.
The

unions, according to ’all busi-
nessmen, are 'the most 'militant

and most politically motivated
In all of Canada' and the
'number of serious strikes in
the province is large by any'
standards. ...
The province’s finances' are

in a state of chao$. The Parti -

Quebecois, which took poyter
last November, inherited * a

,

huge budget deficit and it has
little chance of cutting taxes' of
sponsoring large investment
promoting scheme* if it wishes

-

to place the province on a
sounder- fiscal footing; To some-
extent-the heavy budget deficit
i$ due states Jacques Pafzean,

,

the province’s Finance Minister,
to the fact that M Quebec has
long wanted to be a separate
government”.
He noted in his budget

speech in April that "even
though it did riot have the
operating margins of the"
federal- government, even -

though in many respects it was

Frank Yogi

-a provincial - government like -

the others, ix wanted to have the
attributes of the federsti govern-
mest, that is the ability to

*

apply its . own .programmes.
Quebec thus ha? its income tax,:,

its family allowances," its man-
power centres, its., radio and'!
television, an excessive network

.

of representatives abroad,' and:
so forth.?.-
The Parti Quebecois did not

,

irin the election ' because of its

separatist -policies, btic .rather
because the. mass of the voters
believed it could' provide the

'

province With efficient and bn-

.

corrupt government. - Fast
inefficiency led, for -example,
to mastim over-runs on the
coostittctioa ~ costs of the
Olympic facilities and to a-
SlO^OOGm

.
mereesejn the esti-

mated cost of tiie James Bay

Quebec borrowing volume by
some S500m this year and by
rfri# -action he seemsr- to have
established credibility among
international investors fur feife

,

sdnmus&rstiotL ~lj, • i"

Bluhi' and "aterming ' com.
meats are to be beard nrprivate

. conversations . with ...Quebec
Teacttog bankers, industrialists
and business lawyers, : .

- .>•

“-The business climate how
-right dowis absolutely hottea ^ •

>

>ssad the chairman of one of

.project.
- The Earti'Quebecois is. widely
perceived a&. a socialist govern-

.

mint. Otic ;bf its first Actions
was to raise' the' mlnirmtin.
wage rate in the province, so

that at $3^25 per-hour it is today
the -highest minimum wage in

.

North America. Ir has taken,
action or proposed action to

-extend free dental -care to cbB?
-dren. to broach public' service
pension provisions, to. provide
free ambulance services,

. to

change the. labour, laws to

greatly .strengthen .the' power?
of trade .moms. •

Such actions have won}, the
.

Parti Quebecois. its socialist

reputation which has .served to

add to the. aJarnr and concern
of rite province’s business com-
muerty. M. Parizeau has, how-

;

ever, gone some vpgr to convince -

foreign- -lnyestbra That- tins

reputation * Is. unjustified.
.

He
proposed a highly- conservative'

budget'that seeks to- Cut -the

-Canada’s largest companies,
whale a top executive at a lead-
ing

1

bank '. commented ' theft -

r " things are moving too rapidly
-In Quebec now and we fear tire

situation could deteriorate so
badly that -violence could .'be-

come. conuuon^wie^ could: ;eyeu>
have a Northern Ireland, type-'
situation here”. •

- Businessmen, however, main-1
tain that the serious economic -

problems of. the province com-
bined with fears of soci^ism
and separatism, are now: - lead-
ing companies to defer invest-
ments as fsa1 as They loam NeVr
companies; they assert,' are nut.

.

-starting projects in Quebec.
.They add that the postpone-,
meat of tovestments is fep
graver for Quebec^ economy
.than the flight of cash that has
been Widely -tatted about..
Some investment surveys

show a dramatic decline in new
capital' spending inr the prov-
ince, bat these figures' and: the
business comments contrast
strongly with -hear data released
by the -federal government -at

-the end of July, wh&h showed
that commercial investment'
-intentions suggest -te 1L3 per.
cent overall increase this'year^
•with manufacruriog investment
alone rising by 267 -per cent,

j Bankers and economists,.
apart : from M. Parizeau, are-

.
completely baffled by these

'

figures. “I think they are cbm*

.

pletdy wrong^. teid M Andre
Raynauldj the 'iorxner director -

' of the Economic Co-ur*
: Canada;. He- salid -the
.ure -heavHy influenced
James:Bay project and . b

.

crons
.
government plar

: that much of the total'-.

. ably reflects the contu
of -sonie large projects' ;

: fn past year, with very 1

-the planned hew raw
actuary going- ,into ne
tives . or sUizcuudBy-:
industries. --•

- The
. language Bill, b

.

men fear, which seeks t .

French the dntnusaait
•vw£B -^matae ? ft dmpbssil-

J

-atony* head offices to ret ..

Montreal easd as they,
the . rats at which

*'

gains. , ovw Montspal
-natioriai' business cant '

accelerate;. . ...

Toronto has been
, away from Montreal fb
now nod .today: both th

Bank of Canada and ifc
-

.of Montreal are moving
mg numbers of execu* •'

;

Toronto. There is no lo
importaat seneral In -

compeaiy wrm headqnur
Mbmraal and the one •

rag jarge ISe insurant
pahy; the Sun. has. wbr
Partiy Qwebeojis that •

have' -to consider ' ihoVii

,

result •'

. rf .the Jt'

r . -t

To many people tin

.

Btiftnemt of - an 'inde
-Qu^sec' teems a .'rttaof.

mHty. But- the. skills''ar

liance of the -Parti. Qi
leaders should not -be
estimaxed. ..

Separation will proba!
tb immense econooufip-
for'Quebdc, «tlea« fi t

-

few years; B%t :~ as 5^.

'

echoing the'feeHngijSi
busanessmeo,-"’ said :

‘

“1. •

think flie Pmti 'Quebec -
-be able to establishes .

Quebec, but there .is * ,

be ji k>t of agony in

few years.”' ; ~ •••'

'.
*

,

Last month Redfearn National
.

Glass's

board felt that there could be ** no commer-
cial merit ” in links with Rheem Inter-

national. At that time neither company had
discussed terms. So it remains to be seen

whether yesterday's partial cash offer of

225p a share will be sufficient for Redfearn
to discover previously hidden facets of

Rheem's commercial character or,
1

more
likely, proves to be just the first shot in a

bid battle.

Redfearn’s shareholders should know
their board’s decision early next week, and
as Rheem’s offer has—initially at least

—

been made conditional upon board approval,

shareholders have no decision to make at

this stage. If the offer eventually proceeds
however, resisting shareholders have to. face

the possibility of becoming minority

holders; Rheem is bidding for only one
vote beyond 50 per cent.'

Acceptable . or not, partial bids and
minority shareholdings are neither common
nor fashionable. Too many locked-in share-

holders of too many companies have sat by
powerless as their company moved in un-
welcome directions and their shares lost

their marketability.-

The Panel’s view Is that, unless a bidder
has already built up a significant interest- in
a company, shareholders in that company
hare a democratic right to decide their fate.

So they have. And in this case there' is

nothing in its past history to suggest that
Rheem would be other than a responsible
majority shareholder. But the right to

mount a partial, bid should not be seen* by -

shareholders as any reason to accept it

'0 Reed International is still footing the bill

for its fast and sometimes ill-considered
expansion in North America during the first

half of the 1970s: So the message to share-
holders yesterday from Mr Alex Jarratt , the
chaipnan (beioui), that Canada will continue
to hold back what would have been a major
improvement .this year cannot be treated
lightly.

Reed managed to push pre-tax profits up
23 per cent to £20Sm in its first three
months of the current year, but results from
Canada—consolidated three rrtontks in
Arrears—turned into a loss of at least
£300,000

,
representing a downturn of about

£3m.-
.

r

The background to Canadian,
' losses is

serious. Although Reed may see some return
.from vigorous action in decorative products,

which lost £7m last year, packaging and
other peripheral operations it.frankly admits 1

that these are unlikely to affect the profit
and loss account significantly on a short- •.

term view.
Many of Reed’s Canadian problems can

be traced
,
to particularly weak conditions

for pulp and paper. Inventories of chemical
pulp are continuing to rise leading to dis-

counting. Meanwhile the militancy of
Canadian paper-workers in recent years may

It has taken 11 years to discuss and discard

national proposals for a worldwide

plug and socket based on existing systems, agree

on a new system, and put this concept

to the vote of 42 countries. Kenneth Owen,

Technology Correspondent, reports.

ml
.V.

\

i

Ifev*

The proposed new plug and sockets may look like the,

.

recessed (left) or rimmed (right) for safety. A twpm, plog,
’

as-shown, will fit a three-pin socket*.

on v* .- •

Hoover

Confounding
the sceptics
Home market washing machine deliveries

in April and May were so bad—amounting
tO: only 90,000 against 262,000 in the preced-
ing three months—that City forecasts for
Hoover’s second quarter had been slashed
to the bone.

- Those fears have proved un-
justified. Admittedly profits for the Tirst

half of £7.67m were down on last year’s

£9.49m, but there were big currency gains
last year, modest currency losses this time,

and the under-lying trading profits emerge
15 per cent up.
And while the second quartet trading

profits of £4.0m were down on the £4Bm of

the previous, .second quarter that was an
exceptionally, good period as a result of the
halving of VAT on.consumer durables. For
better perspective^ the second quarter

have seriously damaged . the whole Canadian
Forest products industry in the long-term.
Meanwhile , policy is to significantly

lessen dependence on debtr-almost twice
tangible assets at the

.
year-end—but such

moves will not be dictated by short-term con-
siderations. Although Reed should be self-
financing for the next two ' years significant
inroads into borrowings may not be possible
without, rgegurse to further share issues or'
major asset disposals.
By rescheduling £127m of debt winch was

repayable over
j
the next five years ,

Reed
\

has bought more time but the trading cycle
j

could well be pointing down well within that
:

period.-_-

The shares up Ip yesterday to 191p will
continue to find support in cr pield of almost

10i per. cent but further evidence that Reed
is getting to grips -with its long-term struc-
tural problems is of overriding importance
now.

'

.

The ability to connect throe
strands of -wire to an electrical

plug in such a way that lights

wHL light, mock coal fires will

Spring into flickering 11%. elec-

tric carving knives will carve,
or whatever, is today the badge
of technological man • (or
woman).

! Tomorrow this same ability

may be a curious, forgotten
craft, cultivated only by groups
of plug-wiring freaks who have
turned their backs on civilizar

tion.
1

.
•

Then again, it may not. It

largely depends on the Interna-
tional Electrotechnical Commis-
sion. •

There's responsibility for you.

.

What the commission is con-.’

sidering is the proposed .World-

'

.wide Plug and Socket,' a Tiew'

design in which the plug-comes
already connected. Since it is

moulded-on, it is. difficult to
unscrew, hence the potential
demise of the electrical handy-
man.
There are many other impl>

cations—for people, for
;
the'

industries involved, for world
-trade. A jnass of conflicting
arguments bas begun . to.

emerge; the overall picture is

very confusing. - -

Discussions ' on a proposed
unified . system . began more
than a decade ago. It has taken

11 years to discuss and discard'

national proposals based . on
existing systems, agree on the
basic concept of a- completely
new system and put this con-

cept to the vote of the 42.mem-

.

her-countries of - the . interna-
tional rommission..

Last Monday was. the dead-

line for votes to be received.
Britain voted in favour of 'the

draft standards—but . subject to
additional safeguards^ itfudk

would apply to installations in
the United jKmgdom-:
Why • change , .anyway ?

Basically for what one .might
caE a metrication-type reason—
to simplify .world trade. " There
are five main types of pings
and sockets in use throughout
the world, .plus some national
specials in individual - countries
such as Denmark and Switzer-
land.

In some countries, including
Britain, several different types
are in use. (We are talking of
domestic, general-purpose pl«g-
gery and sockeoy* as distinct
from the various special con-
nectors used industry.), • -

Clearly it would benefit the
makers of electrical goods if
they could, fit a- standard plug
suitable for most, if mot all;

national markets. r

* More generally, the adoption
of a world standard would also

simplify the xxoblems of devel-
oping countries, faced, with, a
bewildering choice when derid-
ing on their own national
systems.

The; worldwide proposals, are
for a • .16-amp . 200-2&0 volt

.

system; countries such .as the-’

United States whose electricity

is supplied at other voltages
are making other arrangements.
Advantages for the people:

who wish - to phig Things.- inm
sockets in their homes rifil vmy .

from country - to- country,
1

_

depending on their existing
national systems. - :

.

Britain is' unusual in .having

stayed with ' attacb&yoarself
type pings;, moulded-on units

are common in the rest of
Europe, the United States and
other countries.
.Thus

. k presumably will .- be
rconvemeat for customers in the
United Kingdom, if and*wfcen.
the day of the Woridwide Plug
and Socket conies, to be abbs’

to rush home and immediately
plug in their hear-reraining-

hair rollers, electric - can
openers, or whatever, withour
first having m find plugs and
attach them. '

It will also be safer, since
.human beings vary in their
ab3tty to wire a plug correctly.

.(The change in colour-coding
was bad enough^ hands up all

those who still
y
mutter “ George

-Brown is a five -.wire” as a
reminder when'- connecting the
brown wire -to 'the positive ter-.
xninaS.)

The' actual * design of plug
and socket, also, will be basi-

cally safer than that of the.

present British 13-amp system. •

The plug mil fit into a re-

cessed or rimmed : socket so ;

that, when pushed fully home,
it would nofbeiTOssiblfe to slide

a knife, say, - between- -tiie two-
and make contact between the

A bosk change for -British, ;. : 331:wain's partidpatiot
sers is ztet me hew^plug^: =ihftsnatibnal deliberiui-users is rlfet me new^mug^: mf^national deliberiui-

' would not contain its own ruse.r been handled by tte
as is the case with the -'present Standards lastituthMi
13-aihp ' devices.. ^ If the' "hew British .ElectrotechnfiS

.

"plugs and sockets' were to be. miijtee (on which '

connected to existing domestic straief ,oigarii^uors3»*-
36-amp ririg circuits, a ftise dd erriment deparp^^1^®1?
drcmt-bceakex* qt the-'*- socket : seated). •

... ! V’

;

J
„/7

' would be needed. -
,

• Among criticisms a&jl

.. These are some of -the- proife' ^poSed ;
.system 7f0r

.
ee

peas .tor the domestic users . representative^. Js ite
of electricity.

.
Though : there jhat the proposal wonT

j wotdd bfe advantages, it is cle&r: compulso^-' ahd eo^'/
that

.
tlbey would be obtained : in Britain ex a o£|i

at the expense of the mcoh- difficulty,

yenienCe of a majcff .diange. • Not as says the- K. .,

The long-term - prospect is po^dic^on. of a Britim
_

that the new plug and socket! ard for Ifiemp plugs ^ai

would come in (if they do.corpe ets_:would ^-xkk: impose a

in-}- ait a., rime when building gation to use them. .-. -
'

societies. Insurance companies
, What me? well -hap.

-add fire authorities will have say& isnhaC.the 16emp
moved much further towards re- wo^UdrftSdiwe -rite oWe .

quiring dectxical
.
installations . system^ htiog roundpi:

'

to be .either replaced or ex^- and sockets as rewiring .

amlned at regular intervals hi', ried ^iut ;-thefe j would.1
:

the interests of safety. ' . i -reason at alt^-to_scf4p *-•

’ Changes -in • the Varing cir-'
•

;
.13rihxip .riijg'cu?cuit msta

cuits needed would accompany; .. Th^c Will be many
the introduction- of the : new‘> stages' before the inter

plug and socket (in part, beJ ^techuicais negotiations
,

-

cause of the absence of
.
roses ' .a final ' recommended 1

at -the plugs).; these would beT The proposal-
reflected in new wiring regula-V only' the basic layout, .-

tions. .

" •’
... ...

.. ’will be some inotuhs^
The Electrical Ccmtractca^* ^Tresult'-uf ;the vote is kf'

Association as a body bas sup-; : . In the meantime, ^the *

parted the.proposals; for' .the kingdom •. Governmed : •:

new - system ' and believes it equivocal in stating i

could be ' accommodated with . vocal position “ The
relatively minor changes: in the proposals, although . fa
regulatioos. td,. do not, specify, a i

Tbe shorter term, prospect » ’ system, and.- ^jahtiTTuB

for pretty .good business! f6r‘
.

of this are ''available, 1 ..

the manufacturers of 13-amp/ ' «*nmem cannot eador
16-amp adaptors. . .

-formal acceptance”

pins. -
•'..-•r-

It vrill '.'also be more* difficult

to push knitting needles into .

the socket, holes (as- young
children apparently are wontto
do) since the-holes are: smaller.

'

A double socket in the proposed
new design is about the same
size as - a- single Socket at :pte-:

sent; the new design un-
doubtedly looks Heater and less
obtrusive. "<

Business Diary: Marking time • An. executive sweat The
Henry Marking, officially

named as the new chairman oE
the British Tourist Authority
yesterday, faces a different set

of problems from his predeces-
sor, Sir Alexander “ Sandy ”
Glen. The present emphasis .at

the BTA is not so much on
attracting more foreigners to

Britain as on tactfully dispers-

ing the growing number of
arrivals once they get here.
Marking tackled the sticky

question of tourist over-satura-
tion head-on .at his inaugural
appearance in his new role.

Although they could not

.

“ dragoon ” .people, he said, the
’

task was to make visitors aware
of the attractions which existed
outside London.

“ I want -visitors to' see some-
thing other than 1 London”, he
said. “ The real Britain does
not lie in the metropolis.”
He stressed, however, that-

this would have to be done_ by
persuasion, and not coercion.
“ At present three quarters of
our overseas promotional costs

go
,
in promoting regions out-

side London, and that is wbar
we must go on doing.”.

With 28 years in roe airline
.

business,
,
the- last three as

deputy chairman of British Air-
ways, Marking is well used to

moving travellers about
Another ' qualification jri 'the

present: tourist climate is his
experience in Middle Ease
affairs. .

He spent a year after the war
at the Middle. -East .-.Centre- of
Arab Brodies in Jerusalem,.
where he learnt Arabic and
studied Middle East history.

f

ggfgfi

Henry Marking : “ The real Britain docs not lie in the metropolis ".

politics .andLeconomics. He has
also served right years on the
authority’s board working
alongside Sir Alexander.

The only sour note in the
general acclaim about his. suit-

ability for tire job was. a. com-

ment from- CIive' Derby, -chief

executive of the British Hotels,

Restaurants and Caterers Asso-

ciation* that hoteliers were, dis-

appointed that the appointment
was* only part time.

Marking, who is 57, step- -

ping down as deputy' chairman,
of British • Airways at the endor British ‘ Airways at the end
of 'this month to become a part-
time member of the airline’s

ft.'.. 'J - _ JLt .1board But his service with the
BTA will . be also part-time.

.-By tonight 10- 'businessmen
sbonid have a belter idea of
.what really fortifies the over-
40s. ' They Will have just com-
pleted a four-day fitness pro-
gramme at Oakham' School, Rut-
land, designed -to

.
help execu-

'fives and professional people to
cope-with the health hazards of
business life; - - - -

The programme—run by the
school in conjunction with Oyez-'
IBC, a subsidiary of the Solici-

tors’ Law Stationary Society—
Comprised, both seminars and
optional sessions in a dozen
sports ranging from yoga and
isometrics to jogging and
squash.- Qualified coaches, in- r

eluding John Whetton, who is

preparing Britain's middle-
distance athletes for -the 1980
Olympics, provided encourage-
ment and advice. 1 •-

"

Murray Wasson, the school’s
development manager, was
heartened by the response to
-the programme, which cost each
mail £225. But he said :

" Tens
of thousands of .pounds' 'are
spent each year by companies
on the maintenance of ;plant
and machinery. Little thought
is given to maintaining- and im-
proving' the health and 'effi-

ciency of key personnel.”
'

Each delegate, one' of whom'
had previously had a heart

attack, received a foil medical
exteiination before' starting the
programme—mid each, was pro-"

bounced “generally speaking
unfit'?..'

They will, however, each re-

turn to •work with personal fit-

ness courses tailored to their

physical" . condition, and- , job
demands^ " '.• r

: Watson says that the execu-
tives—from companies, whose
well-known names- 1 am not per-
mitted to disclose-—have en-
joyed the unfamiliar lifesprle.
However, despite • Oakham’s
peaceful rural setting, it has
not been -possible to isolate the-
executives entirely from the
•strains of bpsmess life.-

.

.

“They still managed to find
a telephone 'for business calls
Watson says.- . And one. man
jogged- to-the local shop to pick
up a morning newspaper.

Lombard North Central, a
wholly-owned ^finance bouse
subsidiary of National West-
minster. _

In tfie..aftermetA of 9-Stwe-itb~
“ Are you getting enough ? n
and others, the East Midhnids
Tourist Board is launching- a
campaign iprffc. the ' slogan
"Have it": The a it” in- ques-
tion is- lea and.the campaign ds
-tamed at rediscovering Britain’s
“ disappearing" tea shops.
Slogans an. stickers wUl be dis,

tribated to approved establish«

ments serving tea in the board’s
region.

Nube hastened to . point our

"yesterday" that." the National.
Westminster Staff Association
duf nor- oppose *-a phase twp

' E2.50-E4.M deal for Lombard
"stafT yet in the En^i'sh dear-'
ing; banks the..Coitiedecation of
Bank Staff - Associations (made
up "of NatWeSt,':B3rclays ted'
Lloyds - staff associations)
refuses to accept -a phase - two

- deal due on July L Instead,
the confederation ;is seeking 10

- per cenf from"August IT
'

“They , must be realizing ”,

insisted Alan -Piper, - Nube
- assistant secretary, “ that -there

fs littlehope of stepping outside
the

-
pay guidelines laid down-

by the Gkwemmeut, tbe- TUC
and the CBL -

"

bcoil

adu>*

CardGIbthif
' Co$

SUMMARY OF RESULTS *1977:
"

£oob's

"Sales \l7jS97~~

Profit before taxation 2,860

Profit after taxation , . _ 1,208

Earnings per shares ’ 19.1p
Ordinary dividend per. share -Z&2&

Industrial relations in the
banking world have taken
-another smali knock. In ' a’
uever-ro-be-missed' sleight on
.the staff associations, the TtJC-:

affiliated National. Union of
Bank; . Ep^lpyees' yestertfey

'

.referred to
.
roe' “ ducks, aind

"

;(brakes
1” gome 'qf 'pay uegdixfe'

tions now being waged (so they,
claim) by their opponents. -

The reasoii ior roe latest in
a bng-niiuimgJ>eries of clatiies

concerns -pay.' 2,700 staff at
p

More. on. .customers’, complaints

about shoes. A reader sqys he
recentig returned to. the makers
a shoe which, sptii along .the

sole, edge after anify._ three

months? wear-'. -He did pot like

.the explanation he received, but
confesses grading admiration
'for the euphemistic language tit,

which, it tvasrcavchedz
laboratory ^sxamher hds tested

the materials andpels- fha} the

breakdown' of -the .upper,
material is due to, excess- mais.
turejt^mxbejoeat^s^eapirc^
tion which has caused the

hardening and discoloration of
the leather and -the eventual

craclangr - . •

,

Earnings more than double

Maximuni dividend

Wireand coittto! cables 32

-Copies carj.-^z. = . -,

bo^btained fhrmth&SpcretBry,- ^- -- -

Acre Street- Huddorsfield. - •
.

idSi
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORV FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

of tune’ computer Stock markets

a-1* ^ ,.r
*

r ^ s

.

R. G. Henderson
^.thc Government is 'to

!'V:ty by ICL and leave to
the issues raised J>y

Rector computer pro-
-£•' against an EEC back*
ir^Iae statement by Mr
•^''.Morris, Minister of

the Gvil Service
i'.;ync in a
'

• reply reported

Telegrams and
the needs

of
.the deaf

From Mr W. H. Ward
Sir, The Carter Committee pro-

moving towards a more open the virtual abriitkm of I yesterday for
market in_supportj>£ the view, the telegram, save possibly for

}
secimve day.'

'
' messages.

processing contracts ' from 1980
onwards.' '

,
•

The :EEC.'emphasis is all oh

The best day’s rise for more than a month

_P.uts -
5L K Hfe and <fea&

The strong impetus behind

evades and gifts continued

the fourth con*

The FT Index

dosed at its best for file day

measu«s^
Iw^t

KKSSble Whatever the economic aTgu- at 464.9 after airiseof S.7 poinra

with fire .aim df. creating in mcnts > social" effect of —the best daily me for more
written Europe a viable. and compcti* abolition would be” to deprive than .a month.

XJuly 28) gives new
y"* 1-' 1

?
r r -

; .5 policy established in
fcurtjfcv-**..

.
^.at - allows . ICL to

ik# i«iir •:? . '?te/ without competition
^•--.rtijority of the Govera-

jnputer needs. ".

. ^upany has commented
*] r ly over the years
'. -V die Government's
cj V protecting ICL m the
•JVnnce it is our view
f\- tingle sender policy is

{*V for
^
a3J concerned,

pithy in particular for
** y conununity. Other

s governments support
VaesticaQy-owned com-

• i-Odastries, but the
.ingdom is alone in

with single tender
advice of the Select
on Science and

' y and a large cross
'•

. . the industry.

. I that the policy is

:. ;.^ine with the EEC’s
' * Four-year

C.'.

: for th e development
•. ^ jnnatics in the

'y ”
#
and with the

.'rective on the coordi*
i”. ' procedures for the

public supply con-
-.••‘cn will include data-

rive computer, industry

The - United Kingdom com-
puter indostiy is wider than
ICL. In no other industry is
ownership apparently the key
to defining what is or is not a
British product.

1

Honeywell's
family of nine large-scale com-
puters manufactured in Scot-
land have at least as much Bri-
tish content as the equivalent
ICL systems and. yet the effect
of me present policy is in bar
Honeywell from bidding the
majority of these systems into
an important sector of the
large computer market place.
At least it seems that die

Government has resisted the
call from the NEDO computer
sector working party" to extend
the _pohcy ro the wider public
sector market and down the
product fine .to smaller data-
processing systems and - mini-
computers. *

Yours faithfully,
pro- R. a -

HENDERSON,
Managing director,
Honeywell Information
Systems Limited 1 1

HbneyweH House,
Grear West Road,
Brentford TW8 9DH.
August 2.

1 y f°r action on industry,

Htion and management’

deaf people of practically their

own means of speedy, indepen-
dent, long-range communica-
tion. It is ironic that the state’s

communications network' (a
profitable one, l believe)

should, be urged to increase the
deprivation of a group already
greatly deprived of communica-
tion,

It is to be boped, particularly

if the tclegran must go, that

the Post Office will increase

their provision of telephonic

olds for hard of hearing people
such as the amplified . tele-

.

phone, and the watch-receiver.
However, I hope the Post
Office also realizes the limited
benefits conferred by ' these
aids, and Z trust that they are
actively seeking a means . by
which 1 the profoundly deaf per-

son can snare in the national
communications network ?
Yours faithfully,
W. H. WARD,
Press-Officer, The National
Council of Soti-al Workers with
the DE$f,

'

17 Springwater Close,
London, SEI8. .. .

Jalv 29.‘

.

Support for

exports

The running was really made
by Gilts, which had the effect
of puling equities along behind
them. Shorts did exceedingly
well with gains of up to £'l

being recorded at the high
coupon .end, helped partly by
the ever more persistent talk of
an MLR cut today while the
handling of the new short tap.

term are thought to be holding
off for. an expected dip next
month if trade union leaders
start making militant pay
demands. On any shake out of
short term traders, firm holders
are considered likely to move
in.

There was little evidence in
the morning 1

of new time -buy-
ing, although some did develop
later in -the day.

Stores again had a- good day
with W. H. Smith showing far-
ther strength with a Sp rise to
605p while Boots, at 200p and
Debenhams at 87p both added
2p. Marks & Spencer ' only
managed a lp rise to 131p but

On the bid front Cavenham
jumped 30p lo Hip after the
lifting of the suspension and
the announcement of the
Generate Occidental- Redfearo,
on the receiving end from
Rbeem International, rose 5p to
203p, while Technical Panels
bid pushed Thames Plywood
fip up to 137p. Flight Refuelling
loft ground.

major point was a IQp nse at 'the beginning of* the week.
Tube Investment

.

to -410p on . Slough Estates and Briston

rumours of a dividend boosting Estates both gained 3p and
rights issue. ICI.at 405p were Peachey Property added lp to
up 7p and GKN rose by a ami- 4Sp.
lar amount to 333p. Pilkington
after a good ran earlier this

week were steady at 435p, while
- Vickers added another 5p to
19Sp.

'

Builders have continued their

Some good gains were

Hillards* spectacular gams vt
sales and jump in margins ,

enough for tkis supermarket
Hoover*, good roods, pro- S™“P to more, zhm dmMe pre

and the r„ , tax nrants in its latest financialduced a bear squeeze
“A" shares rose 25p to -330p,
while reconsideration of Dixon
Photographic's results brought
a 5p turn up to USp. Reed
International, which at , one
stage lose 8p following gloomy

Sp to 230p, Marchwell putting
on- lOp to - 294p and Barratt

tax profits in-its latest financial

year, have turned investors’

Development adding lp to S7p. attention to Amos Hinton, a

-These- rises -helped Johnson sumlar grocery group. The
Richards to jump 12p to 2Jl4p shares have risen by around

tiyson hardened - 2p to 5Sp ,

there they arc still a lemg way

cssorSir HugfiFord-
kovcmmeuc discussion
ustry , Education and
nt is of considerable
; only in its presenta-

,
t0 *qaip P®0*^ £or to&striil : publish the following informa

;
wed in -mdustiy, edu- careers makes no mention of rim--i management have the enormous effort of the pro-

*

fessiooel engineering institu-
1

management
aware of -for some

Perhaps -^ey will also ccmr From Mr J.R. Kendall^ jMnrssP^i
sir<

attempa to promote better pubhshed.on July 20, I would
understanding of industry and be grateful if yo\r would :

also

When L mentioned having no

Mi,

from the 1976-77 “high” of
lOlp. Figures for the six months
to June 30 will probably not
came until- the Autumn, buz the
impression is that they could
eosifp show a small loss, pos-
sibly of around. £250,000. There
are, however, hopes that
recovery since June will mean
yearly profits of, perhaps,
CSQOjQOO and that this asset-rich ,

air-conditioning and cleaning
group could be on the verge of
developments.

which went very well, further
encouraged - sentiment
After the profit taking that

had developed late on Wednes-
day, Longs opened tbe day m a
subdued mood but buying
interest fixes- quickly developed
and there were gains of. up to

£if.

A feature of the equity .mar-
ket was the; continued shortage
of stock in general which has
had a disproportionate effect on
file Index. Much of the buying
is seen as short-term,' while
buyers looking for -fixe long

House of Fraser, despite flag- comments at the agm about the
gmg bid talks, at 119p and GHS Canadian operations, regained
A ” at 256p both added 4p. ground to show a lp rise to
One tune glamour

.
stock 191d-

Slater Walker Securities lost There were reasonable rises
l]p to ~lp bn being requoted, among leading industrials, but a

while Rush' and Tompkins
added Sp to 63p.

There was reasonable firm-
ness in the property’ sector with’
Hammerson continuing to be
the leading star, adding lOp to
483p, making a 38p rise since

Latest results
Company Sales
lot or Fin Em
Barrow Hepburn —(—)
Bollingtn Text (F) — (—

)

BoreLU Tea (F) 2.1{1_2J
BncknaU Tst (F) —(—

)

F. H. Burgess (F) S4.fif46.0)
Dries & Mtdfe fl)2^f2.1)
E. Lancs Ppr (I) 14.5(10.7)
Evade 10.6(0.4)
Gorett Euro (F) — (— ) . .

Hoover (I) • 95.2(82.6)
John James (F) —(—

)

Jamesons Choc (I) 2.9(2.0)
M. Tossaud's (I) 1.7(1.1)
Malaysia Rbr — (—

)

PMA (F) 6.8(4. 7$)
Pitney Bowes (I) 8.9(7.71
TVra Ransom (Fi 1.9U.8)
Reed Int (*) 394.5(313.7)
Regional Props — (—

j

River & Merc (I) — (—

)

River Plate lav (I) —[—)
B. Sunley —(—

)

Thames Plywd (F) 4.1(3. 0>
Wagon Indust (F) 27.5(26.0)

Profits
£m

1^2(1.34)
0.11 (0.10}

'0.79(0.18)
O.OKO.lOf)
2.2(1.7)

'

.. 0.20(0.07)

0.63(0.24t)
'

0.68(0.55)
. 0.99(0.75)
7.6{9.4).
2.S(2_2)

0J26(0JS)
. 0-54(0.32)
0.12(0.08)

0.06(0.61f)
0.72(0.65)
0-54(0.53)
20.5(16.7)
O.OOS(O.Sf)
0.52(0.49 V

0.40(0.30)
-1.96<0.4Bt>
0.73(0.171
2.6(2.71

Earnings
per share—(—

)

—(—

)

71.3(22.7)
0.6S(4.94f)

~C~)
£5(2-2+)'

2.2(1.63)
19(29)
7.96(4.35)
4.94(4J2)
—(—

1

330(1.98)
2.3(4.1t)‘—(— > :—I—

)

-<->
4>

,

4.13i3.8S)-
3.29(2.54)
0.96(5.561)
29.29(6.34)

Dir
pence

1.37i 1.31)—(”•

)

9(7.7)
0.5(0.52)
0.75(-}
0.44(0.40)
13(1.1)
0.71(0.65)
1 .8 (1.6)

5:6(5.6)
1.4(13)
131(0.94)
0.4(03)
13(0.6)
Nil (Nil)—

1

1-7(2.7)—f—

)

0.65(0.32)
3.0(2.5)
1.5(13)
2.29(2.29)
1^5(—

)

43(4.0)

Pay
date

6/10
9/9
19/9

ii/io
6/10

- 6/10

19/9

4/10

4/10

7/10

Year's •

total -

1.37(131)—(—

)

9(7.7)—(0.5)

—Cl.lV)
-(2.9)
—U.9)
13(1-6)
5.6(5-6)
2.4 (2.2)
—(2.9)
—(0.97)
1.5(0.82)
ttil(NU)

277(2.4)—(—

)

0.65(032)
—(4.6)
—(4.0)
335(3.95)
2.8{2.5)

- 6 .8 (6 .
- ,—. . 14.1(14.1) #/*v u.ntu

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business New dividends
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.515. Profts are shown
pre-tax and earnings are net. * First quarter, f Loss. $ For 10 months.

1

lOp to 73p in a week. In the

year to March 5 last, profits

rose by nearly 80 per cent and
should still Be going strong.

recorded' among insurances,

Royil Insurance adding 10p to

356p, Pearl moving 8p iip to
- 204p and General Accident
pushing up 3p to 196p.

Oils were, mixed
.
and the

speculative end of the sector
suffered. Oil. Exploration
dropped 14p to* 246p while
Siebeds lost 4p to 308p. * BP
added 4p.to 900p, but Trieentrol
lost 4p to 190p and 1 Berry
Wiggin fell lp to 27p.

Australian shares continiietf.

tn feel the eeffect of the de-
valuation.

Equity turnover on August
3 was £69.79m (14,417 bar-

gains), the highest monetary
turnover since late June-.
Active stocks yesterday, accord-

ing to Exchange Telegraph,
Were: TCI, BAT Dfd, Loqrfap,
Marks ' & Spencer, Shell,

Bowater. Midland Bank, 'BAT
Ord, GEC, Lucas, Trafalgar
House, Vosper Hiomxcrofr,

'

Barclays Bank, Reed Inter-
nationa], Rush and Tompkins,
Redfeam, Siebens Oil and Oil
Exploration.

bed,, the conwnts-of- tions

^

j—
have been the sub-- cation and ^min. Government there was no in- 1 <1

-much reiterative du- appropriate t^Sdilnys'
at the only new con- and in careers education in the

Consulate General
one can make is schools^ furthermore, we .have — i-

Ŵ *c B^hn. In fact.

results

at Madame Tussaud’s with more to come
that the four Secre- laver maiiy years Mr -H: Payne;

By Alison Mitchell

S&te who signed, fixe evet-increating proportion, of his limitations.

I

^^mtion^ Waxwork models of the rich

rstould1 in company
, our. resourc^to has- ‘been [most helpful and 1m- -fhAir^pidlrit^

hismg none of

C...other Government Mimnnorna rantL..'. ^ .j,— .shown great interest in <h»» the influx -o
r ~

the greater
to ‘Madame .Tussaud’s.

In the first' sox''months of this

bumper tourist year, the group
. increased pre-tax profits by
xrtore than 70 pec cent, from
T320.000 to '-£549,000.

.

1 Turnover rose by 50 per. cent
.to n.7m and j>f this about two
thirds was accptmred for by?
increased numbers. The balance
arises from . higher admission
prices at; Madame Tussaud’s

waxworks^ and plane-.

encouraging contxmnng ’.educa* '

- H
"

..discuss St page by- ticor and the development of
"
wfint^ire8‘.

mm*, forward with . communication and understand:- ' A^o, since this letter was

l
or

» ing between -the- universities, written 1

it' seems . that the pro-
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of Management 1 and.
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r
today that goverti-

.. ding .was continuing
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1

of ..the total
^ the Carter Adnrini-

. ti Congress,
ortfall **, he said, “ is

g problem for budget
. id economic policy."
"

-.e said that a review

T . expenditure showed
fiiortfall was about
(£S,800m). •- The

the shortfall appears
increased' tty ..about
qce the comprehen-
;sapn budget review
akext in June.

•' jet director, said fliat

.
- eview suggested that
enditure in the cur-

’

. year would be oriTy

.
which should.result
iveraH V deficit of
He. said there was

.• 3 the shortfall might

... leflanoriary impact,
was possible that it

ade up. • • •

rfall did produce the-
reducing the budget
• if it were made up
months then it might
reR next fiscal year's

s had-been unable tom the shortfall had
We will ' be . havingm with the Cabinet

g weeks to try and
»ut”, he said.

Wilson Committee :
‘

.

Scottish dearing banks to

advise on alternative funds

Herbert, chief
executive, admits that ' V the-
Jubilee has’ ptored itspart."With
more' overseas visitors flocking
into the capital'the group 'has
almost reached -optimum level

at the waxworks .

“Our capacity is becoming'
limited because we just’ cannot -

get any more -people in ”, said
Mr Herbert. Last year a record

Plenty of room for visitors to Madame Tossaud’s this year -but
next year maybe a different story.

two million people visited the
exhibition.
This summer’s cooler weather

has also favoured the -group, as

has. the. more favourable ex-

change rate available to many

tourists. • However the group
does not get all of its profits
from .London waxworks.
An exhibition in Amsterdam,

opened in 1570, and the Wookey
Hole Caves, taken over in 1973,

both increased their - contribu-
tion.
The number of visitors - to

Wookey Hole, most' of them
British, have been, growing
steadily which is particularly
good news for the group- With
the cut-back in United Kingdom
consumer spending many tourist

attractions, according' to Mr
Herbert, are having difficulty

holding their own and. indeed
many . have found numbers
dropping off. -

Tussaud’s 1 also benefited
.

from
a small first-class contribution
from the Cornwall tin stream-
ing works, taken over last Octo-
ber. ... ; .

• • •

The bulk of Tussaud’s profits

historically, come ip the second
half year, -which -takes in the
mainstream. of the tourist sear
son,- and the current upsurge -is

expected to give record profits

at the end of the year. .

Confident of this continued,
growth, the directors forecast a'

maximum final dividend which
would give shareholders a total-

payout of l,65p gross.

By Ronald PuEeri
'

"

Bulking Correspondent
.. .Echoingthe theme of.much
of the evidence

_

already -sub-
mitted tor the . Wilson' Comxnix-

Business appointments

New deputyBecause these companies are.
often undetcapfaaMMd in. :the
first: place, the Scottish banks

] n
doubt if; they are

,
the right CUftlTJHSlH

tee, the Scotti^ clewing hanks
medium .to fiB the gap. r

‘..l.

.fitter most of the Tfluli^ need fnr ftridofl
low industrial: investment well -

t0 develop the market in rn-l 1UI JJ1
away from thel financial. institu- “Quoted shares^ a point touched

lions..
-
'upon both in The Stock Ex*

Government- inability to. pro- change’s evidence last week and
vide a: sraWe economic rfinxate, ^ Chrirterhixus^ Groop’s snb-
a decline in the rate of return -“K
on

1

capital, high
1

and turitafale :
™15slon on- - Wednesday,., -and

interest rates -and itiflOToa are . VeoMnmend that this shoitid be

brought forward as tbe- by now ‘ pursued ith file institutions who
famiHBr riMains. ..L V-

r

7
-available ,for

1

this.

• The- Scottish clearers are. also kind of investmeot..

concerned 'at the way the high .-
.
Otherwise, . '‘the

1

.' : Scottish

level of / the' public seitoi' . dearers argue, improvements-

borrowing' " requirement *' at .. a lie outside tlieir asobxt kt the.

time, of stringent mopev supply
targets

1 has “ crowdwi our.”
funds from-, fixe. ;<apftal.market^
for invettment <iri industry -on

reasonable.- terms. ..

Nevertheless^ the
.
Scottish. _ _

banks do. pinpomt 7soriie gaps in
,

is accepted by the Inhmd
the existing system.- ' Revenue . as fixe

:

basis . of tax
' One is the lack , of advice asses9nxent&, - *

given to ^industrial: customers ...Also yesterday ' there was a

on alternative sources '.of fin- submission from' the' Chemical
ance whetf they, bave ^ been | Industries ^ Association, which

shape of . lower ipfiation, res-

toration of corporate- profita-
bility, less exaggerated interest

rate
1 movements and the intro-.

duction of a. comprehensive in-

flation acdounting. system .that

IMr. R. P. Pugh has become
deputy chairman of BrMon Group.

'Mr J* Picken has joined, the
board add -been made chairman
and chief executive of Wolver-
barhpton Die Casting Group* : Mr
A. Beaumont -also becomes -a

director. Mr A- M. Wheeler and
Mr A* W. Hrinston * have resigned
as diaiwnah. and chief .executive
respectively, hint continue as

1

direc-
tors. •• ;

.

'
. •

.

Mr P. H. Musgrave has been
made a-, twaTigging director of -

SpfllerS;
.
international division

responsible .. for' .subsidiary, and
associated companies. Mr L-.. C. •

Thorogood becomes..: managing.

by the- .banks, and
clearers/now say failings, the/finonciiti institii-

turned a

the Scorni
that
ensure
prehen

. , ... a . . - , -. .

Another :
: is :.the dearfii or

1

post-war penod . •
. .

equity venture
,
capital;, a gap Thei City provided- around a

-director - for export activities;

Mr J. W- .Good, ' Mr ,T. . P.
Hardlman, Mr S. L- Barrett,. Dr
J. N. Greene, Mr VT. J. C- Milne,
and., . Mr fid*

: D.- - O’Leary have
resigned from the board of
Fitzwiltoa. Mr M. D. - McGuane
has. joined the board.

^ _ _ Mr Colin ' Sinclair, managing
says that “ despite some minor -1 director of Ne walls

.

Insulation has

now
Across the board improve-

ments in ' ail divisions helped
tanning -and leather group
Barrow Hepburn •

.' to : record
profits in the first half of this

year. -At pre-tax level they
increased from £L3m to £1.6m
on trading profit up £120,000
at £2m.

If this trend continues into

fixe second half, as Mr Richard
Odey, chief executive, antici-

pates, the group could see
profits in excess of £4m for'the
year. This would compare with
1976 oE £3.48m./ -

Star performer in the First

six months - was Barrow Hep-
burn Industries which fanufac-
tures induttriar : and safety
equipment anti specialized
leather goods. An upsurge in

sales of safety
.
products

coupled with, increased exports
of' miHcafy equipment spin-offs,

such as cases for gun sites,

should help this sector go from
strength to strength, according

.
to Mr Odey.
The leather side also did

better, with increased sales of

farming machinery and an
upturn in hide trading.

However, the. dxemicals divi-

sion did not do as well as

expected, with sales of the
' specialized chemicals used to

speed up or improve, industrial
processes below anticipated
levels. This side of the
business exports almost 40 per
cent of irs products and the
flagging textile industries of

Prance and America had
.
.a

depressing effect.

The newly formed British

Tanners' Products, jointly
owned by Barrow Hepburn and
the National. Enterprise Board,
made a small profit in the six.

months. Last year the group’s
tanning division, which is roe
basis of the new company, ran
at a loss and Mr. Odey. warns
that Ihls may again be the case
at the end of the year. .-. .>

'Although the medium term
outlook for the industry is good,
there is still plenty of rough
water to sari through first “ It

will get worse before it gets
better, but it will get better”,
says Mr Odey. -

The £3m injected into the
company by the NEB, is mainly
being used to

1 hold increased
stocks of raw. materials.
-There is an interim dividend

of 2.08p gross against 2.02p

Reg Props
doubles

The latest results- from
Regional Properties -shows

good progress and a doubled
dividend In tbe year to March
31,'- Regional turned a pre-tax

loss of £805,000 into a profit of

£7,000, after a lighter interest

charge of LLOilm, compared
with £2.82m. The net dividend
is doubled to 0.65p per share.

This has been allowed by the-
Treasury because Regional is a
“dose company” and the
dividend is restored—not simply
increased—after cuts in the two
preceding years. The loss per
ordinary share has been cut
from '4.19p to Q24p.

Regional’s preliminary state-
ment shows that the net inters
est and outgoings bn develop-
ment properties went down
from £544,000 to £507,000. More-
over, Regional takes credit for
extraordinary items of £716,000,
against a credit of £471,000 lpst

time. This year’s items are
mainly net profits from the
sales of flats and commercial
property.'

Ihe group s?ud- yesterday
that it was fairly optimistic and
tbat_ 1976-77’s trend was con-
tinuing.

been, made chairman of Bnrteo]-
UKV the Association of British
Manufacturers 'or Mineral Insulat-
ing Fibres.

.

Mr M- Basil Evans has retired
as senior . partner of Monlagi
Evans and Son and has been sue-

th»t the London clearing banks -quarter of the. chemical' imJas-.'l cceded by Mr T, J. Nardecchla:

also Two ugbf out, for -new capi- try’s .'capital investment, which 1 - - -- ' —
tal intensive concerns as .‘well this year would, run at around

.as rapidly expanding businesses. £400m.

a***

jig
$?**** *

>h aerospace industry
’rt' record in the first'

year with sales worth
rly 10

.

per . cent' up
le period last: year,

mneed yesterday.-

. In brief

. level of ddiveriea, according to
L" today's -issue of Trade and ‘In-

dustry magazine- :

-
‘

1

la : the three months, ro •' the
end of - April, ^the^ya&te of riew

the Japan- Chain Stores Akoci-
atiori^ahi ’The^2{knember team
.wiTU me tt.govern merit ami indus-

trial leaders and -visit trade
fairs.

A Meriden special s

d/Special ;i

agh ' BonneviUe] drffnteiHon

Lord
: _Mark -.- FitsAlan Howard

has -jbiited :thb board of United
Stafefl Debenture Corporation
.and London - Scottish American
Trust. \
' Mr A fen ' Cousins has- been
appointed . to die board of Ling
Systems.-

• tar.- George -'McNalEi. has been
made managing

.

director of -CCT
Convention Conference and Travel.
Mr: E. F.- T- Cribb has joined

the board of. Freemans '(London
SWSJi .

Dr Ki-Brlgtit has been elected to

die.bottti of Assodaicd Biscuit
Manufacturers.
- Mr A. George becomes a- main

One- thousand special ;S3ver [-board director of The Litflewoods
Jubilee •; .Triumph ' — -• .

Earn
rrt£3

ct

sales of engines
(ere valued at £219m
t and pans were up
> £22SnL.

'

figures -riiOw that
cent higher than the

7i[>DS QMrter mid 6fi-per ettit -Mowrcydes cooperative. Bie I0 "

'
' a^)0ve c&n^arabk.period of :

macbine,TestyIed in silver; blue
unsdl ioins thems- New exroprt orders stood and red, is tbe. first nev^model: bo^ ®V ifclLJi^Sd SSS.

Lk^fi^un^ at £43m for t^thf'eeVinontixs, to -bfi launched since, the co-v
: j* Da^^norwr has b

v?iif® 36 per ceh*.Tdgfca:.iJ»o a year- .operative -bought -the-inarkepng
the — FrAm

'

WnrtAn
'

" ViiBers

Briefly
Reshaping at Fitzwilton

home orders ' at £68m was 10/ JnotorcycIe?i ea?n costingTl.l49, J Mr; John
:
Bnipsdon,

ipre- are being built by ch& Mendeq [HriLmestaad Mr John B
Mr '.John-

Borndl have
ited jo. -the. board -of.

v higher
pwed.

• were
-than

earlier. rights': &om . Nortdn : Vilfiers

Triumph ,'ln May...''

^#^
h
hWidCoa0

£ ^^

:

v;. :-
-

W >em'plbyrnen£f hi N^aX.od^VCIliie.
53 s * ^iptems so far this year.

““ ”— “ —“ . . - ’ 1 *•- 1

Wire

year. West. Gerniiiiy-weht jip..from . .Norway's finance' ministry
sales were boosted ‘ 4J. per cent- to^43 per .ceric, fir- Enounced' it had reduced esti-

; 41,700 to ^.STO.jTWs^was, ^aied Noctff Se?':oil afld gas
for'-- thisjxroduGtipd

'ear to 10.

. . .
. ^ % . . v . . X,09Qm)_- at 1976

;

tradfe'^jssicHrr
sevealft -conMcudve.’: - 'A Tananese triftie-mission’ win i/Tbpi -Bravo rria bKw^cafirepth -cMsecuoW:- .{A.

^
Japanese trs^e missfon wH

rders ' received' - by- ’'visit' 'Italy, 'Brifidn,. Franco arid

idrino -tool ma4ws' We« : Gernwmy next-'mbittli :t0
’ .^rnd'eatportTaad&tsfrdiscuss- iffisitblef itacwsesirof.

tscripped the overall -.ebristaner imports from’theEEC,'

I . .Thorpe has been
appointed to'the board oE Spender
Cttk Metal Industries.
•• Xc J.-:F. M. Braithwatie has
been elected- chairman of the
EroCessflanttAffiodation.
‘Mr Andrew Kaberry has been

made
. .financial director „. of

Systime. •,

mated .North" Sea
;,
oli «d gas L •..**? ‘ - L- ‘ GoWxart has' been

vSaifiMSiT-'ff;fi
(Holdings). r. .. ,

;

.iMr. R. -W. MadUffion has been
made- s -director of.: XT,' Marktekl.

.

,

'• Mr ' Rojbm .' ForbJe bos' ' been
made mm-eatesnive deputy dxair-
xnan.'of^WL B-rWld.--
:

M-r David;. -Durham • has '»been
made, managing director . .of T1

.lehr to 10,000m'kroner. (about
"fropi.

ro-

Bravo? rig bKw^oiit-;in|
‘ ' ^ ;*cQd:^^Iays in deJiimring

;f5eld- ^as. to, Europe — . w „
_ .the , nrairi rausOs Of : rfl-

j XosscU , tiofe, wcceediog’ Mr

.

duced r
prt>ductioo.

11 " “'
•] David. JobnsonT

Reorganization

at ailing

British Dredging
Changes are afoot at Cardiff-

based British Dredging, which
lost' over £lm before tax- in
1976. Mr -D. Mostyn - Bowles,
chaarman, reports in -hut annual
statement that the board has
recognized the need to

reappraise the group ro eqhble
It to return

.

rapidly' to profits.

A. “considerable rationaliza-
tion 1 programme” is under
way. Auditors, Deloirte & Co,
have qualified the. accounts.
Referring to a provition of
£948,000 made by the parent
against the value: of die. assets

in’ certain subsidiaries and
associates, they say that they
are unable to determine
whether - this . provision in-

adequate or. excessive-

RUM OVERSEAS FINANCE
The -'S40m. 15-year Eurobond

issue this subsidiary of - Ranks
Hovis McDougoll, has been priced
'at par with a S.per cent coupon.
Lend manager was Morgan Gren-
fell. The $20m 10-year issue for
TNT -Overseas Finance has same
.terms. Lead manager was Hubros.

BF—STOLT-NOXSEN

.

•After months of talks* BP bas.

completed deal . with chemical
shipping and tankage group. BP
win -make a 550m loan, expected
to be converted into a 50 per cent
holding.'

GRINDLAT BRANDTS
‘

. Gfindlay Brandts has. arranged
a seven-year loan of Unitsd States

.to. Commercial . Rank- - of
Greece.

MATTHEWS BLDGS
Pending* outcome- of -offer from

,Thos porch wiric- -md Sops, busi-

ness of
.
AGM of. Mitthewst .sad

dividend payment postponed.

At .
FJizwilton, the Dublin

based investment group, it has
been uriammously agreed that
six people should resign after
the annual meeting. They are
Mr J. W: Good. Mr T. P. Hardi-
man, Mr S. L. Barrett. Dr. J. N.
Greene, Mr W. J. C; Milne and
Mr J. D. O’Leary.
This will reduce the board

to eight people, including one
new director, Mr

. M- D. Mc-
Guarie, who is co-opted. 'He is

secretary • and investment
.manager of Irish Life Assur-
ance. ..

The investment^ and trading'

activities of the comriany will

be run in. future -bv an invest-

ment: - and management . com-
mittee. Policy will be to manage
and administer . the group’s

assets '‘in a manner calculated
to maximise income, while safe-

guarding and enhancing present'

capital values
1". •

Including £4-1m .on bank

broker. Under the -agreement
R. P. Martiri wiU buy 55 per

cent of the common stock .of

the company from Mr Pet'er J.

Walsh,- for $100,000 cash with
options to buy more.

.

'

.

Martins ' will take immediate
control of Associates, which has

been, operating on a break-even
basis in recent' years.

Move to unseat board

of Abrasives Int
.A circular, with -a -resolution

calling foe the removal of the

Abrasives International board,

has been sent to shareholders

by -Mr C. T. Ashworth. He owns
about 11 per cent

.
of the - ctmx-

pony’s capital arid was jchxt

chairman until 1974. In addi-

tion to his" holding, there is

the shareholding held" bv the

trust he has set up for. his

children of 20 per cent and

other shareholders with about
deposit, the; company will this 6 per cent have already pledged
year have non-trading invested their support in favour of the

Hill Samuel’s

land fund
maiden report

Agricultural land ranks ever
higher on fimd managers’ lists'
for portfolio diversification

;

and the firm: annual report of
Hill Samuel’s Mutual Agricul-.
tural Property Fund is bound
to attract considerable interest
as forerunuer of a number of
similar'farmland unit trusts for
approved pension funds- and
charities.

Unlike its competitors, which
have tended to follow tradi-
tional institutional policy to-
wards farms by investing only
in vacant possession land, MAP
has tried to get a balance of.
let and vacant holdings.

In its. first year 11 farms
amounting to 5,673 acres have
been bought with the initial
unit subscription of £3.6m.
MAP’s property advisers, Sav-
ills, show tbar at the March
year-end a £329,000 appreciation
in .land value increased unit
values by 10 per cent to £1,101.
Pre-tax

_
income on the fund' of

£259,000 supports a dividend for
the year of £84.4 a unit.

funds under management of a
'

total of. £9:15m.

tiuff Oil issue will _

raise about £1.88e&

. Details of Cluff -Oil’s pro-

posal io raise additional, finance

by" issuing ordinary shares have
been released,' The issue, of

96,S67 ordinary £1. shares, will

be at £20 tier share on the

basis of two shares for every

seven held, .
Net. proceeds are

expected to. be about £L88hl
Alter this, a scrip, issue will,

be made, of five*for*one.

.

R P Martin buys a

New York broker

..The - London-based . financial

broker, R. P. Martin, has agreed
to buy . a controlling-' interest
in’ Peter J. Walsh-Associated .a‘ profits, rosri from
New' York foreign* exchange £L& i-last year

removal of the board.

John Janies is now. •

an industrial group
Is the John James- Group of

Companies an investment trust
or. ari industrial holding com-
pany ?' The ’ Inland ’ Revenue
seems- now. to have decided that

it
.
is. .the

* second. ‘The group
qualified as an investment trust

for tl e year to March 31,

but not for the past year. Two
advantages of being an .

invest-

ment trust, .are the small

amount of tax it pays and free-

dom .from ordinary dividend

curbs.? Even. so. tax actually paid

"by James last year fell from

£994,000 to £534,000 but the

•dividend only rises from 14 per

cent to 15 per cent. .

James's ‘ industrial -pre-tax
£L23ra to

Dividend may be
on way at PMA
.In a sector which has just

experienced its worst three trad-
ing months oh record, furniture
maker P.MA.1 Holdings has done
well to turn losses of £60,000 a
month into small profits.

And entrepreneurial chair-
man, Mr Malcolm Meredith,
who joined the group in Febru-
ary 1976, is already predicting

record pre-tax profits, in excess

of £160,000, for the current 12

months. So 1

the group may
return to the dividend list with

a small payment.
In .the year to March 31, the

group..turned in pre-te'*. profits

of £62.000 against 10 month-
losses of £611,000 no ? turnover

up from. £4.7m to £6.8m.

Much of the improvement
came from internal ratiwialha*

tion bur ' the volume of sales

increased by about a third.
'

Export turnover, at £113X00,
is still small. But this will be, a
key growth area. The group may
also make acquisitions.

MASSEY FERGUSON
Bczra-sntES th3t planned pro-

duction . programmes, particularly
for ncw-modeli, were no: reached
in May and June,. but- tractor pro-
duction and total: sales'- were at
recard levels In July. Earlier pro-
duction problems, now. resolved
and1

fourth quarter projections now
- appear achievable. . ... -
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Sunley recovers to £1.96m profit
By Victor Fristead

Much better than forecast
figures from the Bernard
Sunley Investment Trust were
greeted by a Sp rise in the
shares to 160p yesterday. After
two years of losses,

.
this

property group is back in the
black.

In the year to March 31, it

turned a pre-tax loss of
£489.000 into a pre-tax profit of

£L96m. In the first half-year
it made £585,000 before tax
and the hoard expected the
second half to be at least as
good.
The main improvement in

results came in contract build-',

mg. Trading profits more than
trebled from £l.I7m to 13.66m.
Net property income was
£500,000

.
greater .at £3.68m,

while the surplus cm. the sale
of properties rose from
£950,000 to £1.44m. However,
the burden of net interests

costs was heavier at £&32m,
against £5.43m.
The board is holding the

total net dividend at 3J)5p, or
5.9Sp gross, but ir believes chat
net revenue will continue to

improve and that an increased
dividend should be' possible
next year.

* fn - the current year, there
should he a rise of about
£600,000 - in - rental income,
mainly because of rent reviews. -

Bernard Sunley has ' a lot of

work in hand . which should
provide further increases in
turnover and- profits.
The group

. has minority
interests in associates which
recently bought a portfolio of'

Foreign
Exchange

properties from Legal &
General and the . freehold
property. Maple House. These
interests

.

are expected to
.
show

" good profits
“ Considerable increases w

in rental income will arise
over the next, few years.

ear

Sterling traded within narrow
limits throughout yesterday to

close with aa eight-point gain at

51.7296 compared with £1.7358

overnight.' The effective exchange
index, thanks no a firmer dollar
and a modest -advance by the
pound, over Continental curren-
cies, was able to appreciate to
61.S from 61.7 oveniigbr. .

Dealers said tradin'* was thlii^

with support for the pound daring
the morning from Far Eastern
sources.

The dollar, too, was subdued
although able to finish on a
firm er note after an initial small
markdown. Sentiment and busi-
ness was restricted by the proxi-
mity of the weekend meeting in
Paris of flnasire ministers, accord-
ing to dealers.

Gold lost 50.25 an .ounce to
close in London at 5246.625.

Spot Position

of Sterling
SiarBfrtrairx Multel rales

r»nsr> i close

-

New York FL^ST-Vgao’* '»:t5h-723S
NunUral SI 86B-SC8S s:.9S70-S££0
Amstudanl 42011
Buutrh 61 23-451 fi.'MI!
Copntiojeii :D 39%-4Sk
Frankfurt MlWmijm l«WJ
UsUrt) 6&SV6T J0e 67 HMR
Madrid a«.l<MDp 24723S
Milan 253K31r 1S33W
OKI" 8.14^19* B.I7-IH*
Paris' 8.0-4a J.WriS
Koctfctfla -y.a»-CPik V.61t63
Tokyo 4*WSy 4ffi's-63*

l

Vienna 2S-S-HW* 2S.40-K!
zarics 4,nr7Jf 4iHH

Effectiveerefconce rate compared (a
December 21. imiwnsap 8.1 atfUL

m

i
I

3.97*1-4- DUcu 3.99fc-4-0W*ii
66.JO-67 2V. (TDKSe

24723 35P
JXDhWJtC
0.17-lBfc

9.44>r4Srf
7.61WaK
*S:h*3»»
7S.40««Cll
41UH

Forward Levels
Imamu

TlewTorK -33-45cpr*m jo-^epren*
Montreal ICk-pmu-pir .ffi-30;pmn
Amsterdam - SVlVpna Si-ftcprm

.

BnoKU lOcprrm- Sa-lOcpmr
9cdue

Copratagea IWwiiVorr fiscKVKVore disc
Fr.inWurl IH-toJprrai gVHorf prem
U-Jjr* To-rrocduc :s»-STOcdac.
Madrid SOcpred- ID-IMedlsc

30cdUc
Titian. 9-15trdUc Cr-MSrdUc
Oslo SU-TWrtfc*: IB-Ilareifisc
Parir 3-4cdnc . T-tedbo -

Stockholm 22-24credIsc 33t*-35Lore «H*C
Vienna Par-ttxni disc 3-lBcnnBic
Zurich Str-tVicprea n-VKomn -•

dollar nic lagauot XS dollar].

J0.53X3-13. .

Eurodollar deposit* <<~r\ caBf, 5Vi\- tonal
dost. SVC: one mem til, S’rX three nmnihs. frSg;
six months, G4-G%

Gold
Gold Herd: an, SlUUftJ (an ocnecT; p»,

Kruremnd (per CMn): non-ixtidecl. S1SDV
357V < USVJTVc mtdur. . s »0V10aV,£66VSVU>.
SoierUax IBewK nnn-ri-tidml. VEV-30%

fCZTVTSV’’. resident. tiUl ICSV29*«U

Authorized Units; Insurance & Offshore Funds

AuthorizedUnitTrusts

Authority: Laca

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)
US5 STRAICTUS

Australia 8'. J983
Avev 9% 19B3 .

.

Bell Canada 7% 19B7 ..

British Gaa 9 1981 ..
CECA 7*. 1981
CNA 8'=, 1986 ..
Cons Foods 7 ‘jj 1991 ..
Dram art: 8'- 1984
Dow Chemical 8 1986
X7SM-S’, 19BB ..

' Bid . Offer
Canadian dollars
Bank Of Montreal 9 1982 101’. 101%
Canadian Pacific 9% 1983 202% 102%
CECA 9 19EW. . . .. loo's 101
Pro. .Motors Acc. 9s*

1988 108% 108%
Royal Bank Canada 9 ' •

_ 1992 ... .. .. 100*. 101,
Timasqalr 10 1986 .. 104% 10B1

ELf Aquitaine 8% 1983
EM* 9% 1989 ..
EIB 8 1984 ..
EEC 7% 1979 ..
EEC B% 1982 ..
Escoat 10% 1983
Ejso 8 1986 1 March 1

Coif it Western 8'. 1984
Hanunersicy 8‘ a 1984 .

.

Id 8% 1987 ..
Macmillan Bloedcl 9

1992 . . . • a a
Manchester 8** 1981
Midland lot Fin 8%

1986 .

.

NCB B% 1981 .

.

Nat West 9 1986
New Zealand 8*, 1983
New Zealand 8*. 19Be
Nippon Fudosaa 8 1981
Narplpe 8% 1989
Norsk Hytfio O’, 1992
Occidental f< » 1987 . .

Occidental 9% lofll ..
Offshore Mining 8% 198S
Ontario Hjrdro 8 198T .

.

CFP 8% 1985

SW?ilfez
!r' ::

Sumliomo MeOl 8’= 1982
Sun lnt. Fin 7% 1988 ..

18915 1ft

3jfc iSS:

Iffi: m
105^ 104%

US $ CONVERTlBIAS
American Express 4',

„ 1987 .
. _ . . . . 89 91-

Beatrice Foods 4’„ 1992 99 101
.

Beatrice Foods 6*. 1991 111 .113
Borden 6% 1991 .. J31 125
Carnation 4 1988 .. 85% 8T>,

.

Chevron 6 1988 134% 136%
Credit Snlsss 4*. 1991 37 99
Cummins 6% 1986 .. 104, 106
Eastman. Kodak 4% 1988 92 94
Fairchild Camera 5*,

1991 ». 93
Fed Drat Stores 4% 1980 96 98
Fort 5 1988 . . . . 85 87
Fort 6 1986 . .. 95% 97%
General Electric 4% 1987 9DV 92% i

CUIegc ' 4% 198T . . 80
.

83
Could G 1987 .. ... U8 120
Gulf ® Western 6 1988 79 81
Harris B 1990 .. .. HO lia
Hanctvwmi f, X986 .. 88%- 90%
Inchcapa 6% 1992 .. IO.V. 10«% :

rrr s oo7 sc aa

SandvDt 9% 1986

|
K
of

S
S«>Uand 8% 1981

3R8SSSSSk£b OTstt
WfiW*tUdi;

FIT 4%. 1987 86.. 88.
J. Ray McDcnnoL 4%
. 1987 150% 153%,
J. P. Morgan 4% 19B7 104 106
Nabisco 5*. 1988 . 103 104
Owqos Illinois 4% 1987 119% 121%Owqos Illinois 4% 1987 119%
J. C. Penney a% 1987 81
itaFmond 0/5 8%, 1983 142
Flavian 4% 1987 . . 107%

FLOATING RATE NOTSS .

Credit Lyonnais 6 1983 97%
Fscorn 8% 1982 .. 95
Gonosocn Zencral 6 1983 98
IndnM. Bank Jainn 6 ,

1983 - . . . . . 98^,
UBAF 6s. 1983 .. .. 9S'I
w iuizms dc Glyna 6%

1984

99%

nariuusa v/b.oj.^sw 4.“*—
B avian 4% 1987 . . 107% 109%
Reynolds Metals 5 3988 94% 96%
Sperry Hand 4% 1988 85% 87%
Squibb 4% 1987 . . 80 B3
Texaco 4% 1988 '• . . 83% 85‘
UBS ' 5 1981 . . ' . . 103 . 105
Union CarMde 4% 19B3 98 IOO
Warner Lambert 4% 1987 84 86
Xerox Core 5 1988 . . 82 84
Saurfu: Kidder, Peabody Securities,
London.

BankBase

Barclays Bank 8 i %
Consolidated Crdts 8{%
First Loodon Secs 8i°o
C. Hoare & Co ..*81%
Lloyds Bank ... 81%
Midland Bank .... 8J%
Nat Westminster .. 81%
Rossminster Aces' 8 ’. %
Shenlev Trust 114%

Williams & Giya’s Si%
£ 7 day deposits on arana or

£10.000 and under. 4%. up
to £23,000. 5tt. over
£25.000, S%&.

lone price In narenrhese*. * EX dividend.
+ Isnied br lender, t Kll paid- a H9- psld.
b MO paid, c £15 paid. tS £80 paid, c 06 paU.
I Fully paid. e£3 paid.

! M. 3. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
G2-6J Threadueedlc -Street, London £C2R SIP. Tel : 01-678 8651

LiTo-77
Inh Lour Com jany

lan
Prtca Ch’gn

Gross Yld
DlV(p) f P V/E

41 27. Airsprung Ord 39 —

1

137 100 Airsprung 181% CULS 137 —
37 . 25 Armitage Sc Rhodes 35. —
113 105 Bardon HU1 118 +3
143 95 Deborah Ord 141 —
149 104 Deborah 17*% CULS 149 —
135 120 Frederick Parker 335 —
58 45 Henry Sykes 84 —
48 36 Jackson Group 48 +1
87 55 James Burrough . 87 - +1

2SS 18S. Robert Jenkins 279 -7
24 8 Twinlock Ord 11 —
67 54 Twinlock 12 % UL$ 62 ~
65 51 Unilock Holdings 65 —
77 65- Waiter Alexander 77 —

135 —
84 —
48 +1
87 - +1

279 —

40. 10.8 7.2
18.4 13.5 —
3.0 8.6 —
12.0 10.2 8.2

8J2 5.8 7.1
17.5 11.8 —
1L5 8^ * 65
2.4 2.8 S.0

5.0 10.5 5.6

6.0 6B 73
27.0 9.7 4.7

1Z0
-

19.3 —
6.1 9.4 fL2

5.8 7.6 8^

/U-P I

CaurtwDOd H»r. ShwfilrUL SU BD. (fro-roc
23.7 204 Capital » 2Us 3.M
2S-0 2L4 £>0 Avcmn 26.8 28.6 3.B4
SO.* <Z.2 CoamodltT 9S-* 6.21SU 4U SUMDn CTJ 6-1.1 6JU3U 30.4 Growth 3TJI 40.0 340
30.7 314 DoAmm 394 410 340
55.4 co.a SWl Ylald ALL BT.t 1ST.
fiS.4 ab-Q Jlo Accma. 344 37A SJST

. 44.7 30.7 Income 434 «J« flJB
42.4 314 DO Accum 48J; 3L3 6.58
314 44.V tniernettenal 47£ KJl 249
62.7 46.3 DoAeaun. 494 53-4 140
87.8 UJ Exempt Etjulty S3.4 «LB 5-E7
87-8 9U Do Accum 83.4 88A 3^7

„ AMimul FmMesiInBsiujtmv Lta
4S Gneeeburcb Street. Bci .

01-63
43.8 36J SKAetimOS) 4T-0
42.0 3U> Do DIM nil 39 .T.« S3
NaUasalWeatlnlititwTjliUTHmMMgkwX.

41 Lothbury. London. EC2P 2BP. fll-SS7 BOM
, aa.4 <L9 Exits la corns f»4 8L3» 7.70
»» SJ-b pnwnn air. -«.$• 4JHMJ Jen inrama«4 JH2 JncvqiB ' 3U 3M ur

G-l^hhory. Loudon, EC2P HIP.
47.7 Capital g

MOOTkCn^weBrtWttSIdrtC,

'wsmsp*1*' md 'apssaut MJt Do Acona —
*ss *st
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Stock Exchange Prices

Stillrising
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, July. 25. Dealings End, Today. 5 Contango' Day, Aug 8. Settlement Day, AugTS

S Forward bargains are permined on mo previous days.
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141 45 Bumnor 301
SB 28 Bran mall Beard 30

158 92 Rmanmc 1*0
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143 73 E4£lr Star 130
184 7u Emdiy ft Law 1M
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Country Cottages and
Retirement Homes

SH^POWELL Sc PARTN

out of the rat race , CORMWALL

1-4 bedroomed flats in a unique position

Built as part of Plymonths coastal defences this
impressive granite fort has been skillfully converted to offer a
wide selection of quality flats; varying from. Studio suites to
four-bedroom apartments.

All the flats have views over Plymouth Sound and can
enjoy the private beach, landscaped gardens and 52 acres of

'

woodland: they are being sold on 125 year leases.

Drake, Hawkins, Cook and. Raleigh, who passed this

way, would have envied the quality within this development.

SHOWRATS APt CFSN WP K5FECTO:; EVER* WEMS2IP SiTjRCJfr h 5LNJW 2-8 PM. FOR
FURTHER PARTICUIAFS POO BKEKJ1S CJ.VKCT THE X. KC^ERS OR THBR AGENTS—..

VOMER. CAREW & GO. S3 DRAvE C1P.CU5 - SHEFWELL - PLYMOUTH FL4 8AO

TTL= PLYMOUTH 23355
'

PHASE TWO

Retiring soon?
New, fully serviced retirement apartments for sale

ZTm mm.

HmUi Court presents a.mw approach lor
•ctin man »mI wdmnn start ntw life rD

rttiiWIMM. Without mascot thodayto day .

worries of home ownership aid hoaaefceeping
and in dabfihths) kacstton at Newmackct.
In btfY'rtff an jpsrtmait at Heath Coart a

resKSOfit is also Buying a Shara in the first,dm •nwiniTias. mdodlot a comfortably
furnished din ing room, s lounge and i
.drawing room. Services fuondad try the
random maeegsr and stall cover catering,

cleaning, laundry and aiahrrenaira.

There are apartments for One, two or
three persons, they are all fuDy carpeted,
fitted with a refrigerator and centrally heated.

Running costs, charged on a non-profit
making bans, are shared In proportion'to
the site of the apartments. •muring
significant savings.

Price* tenge tram £5.150 to Cl*,250 for
» ytsrle—ifc

arthuft Ctrrit or reVphonv Mnmurkef 614S3.Fat trochurt ar tpBdrSmrJ u i«orTo The Btmusn arHtMfi Ctrjit or telephone Ntwmmtta Bt483.

'HEATH COURT' MOULTON ROAD, NEWMARKET, SUFFOLK

I don’t think that I -care, for,

the idea of retirement homes.
But then I don’t think that I

care for the ides of retire-

ment anyway. And certainly,

for anyone to waste years in

a lifetime waiting for that

glad day when die presents-

I tion Teasmade can .he packed
‘away with the. rest r.f the
chattels for the journey from
familiar haunts towards some
ill-defined but rosy future,

appears to me pure folly. All

too often, decisions on mov-
ing on or after retirement
are directed by romantic
fantasies ; but • this, of' all

moves, is. the one which
requires a peculiarly hard-

headed approach. The rural

cottage in which some hearty
65-year-old imagines himself,

after years in the urban rat

race, living out in peace the
autumn of his days,' is not.

to put ir bluntly, going to

seem nearly, as desirable to

his sorrowing widow come
winter. And that is some-

thing which those who want
to move should bear in mind.
Should it stop them ? Not

necessarily. At 65 there may
be plenty of good reasons for

moving—a desire for more
salubrious surroundingv for

more suitable accommoda-
tion. for -the vicinity of

family or friends; and the

-success of the move is likely

to depend much more on the

character of the people
making it than on the -new

j

circumstances in which they
• dad themselves.

j
Even for those with lots

|
of outside interests and no
inhibitions abont becoming
the life and soal of a strange

community, it isn’t a good
idea to face retirement and
[a move at one fell swoop:
• much better to accustom
! oneself gently to the change

j
of ptace and the change of

,‘pace. I know of one couple
who left their move until a
decade after they had retired

I by which time both were
I well accustomed to putting

j
their leisure to use ; and that
worked extremelv well. But

}
most people prefer to do it

the other way round, taking the end of your -days ; arid

advantage of tbe end of who wants to rely mi publicadvantage . of tbe end of who wants to- rely mi public
.]

mortgage payments and the transport if not ? Buying a

;

commitments on educating flat which will satisfy mosr i

sons and daughters to put of those requirements is,

some money' into a -weekend likely to cost the best part

;

home tu which they will of £20,000 in Bournemouth'

;

evenmafly retire. or Eastbourne ; and a bungs-
,

For those who haven’t set low wkh garden will set you
J

'their minds on rural solitude; back considerably more. '

j

sea and -a certain amount of Thar assumes, of course, ?

sunshine appear to be the that you. want to keep
principal desiderata when it capital intact to pass it ou
comes to selecting a place —otherwise it make* sense
to which - to retire. To go to use the freehold of your
looking in. the obvious places house to raise the cash for

!

for them cam, however, prove purchase of an annuity. If

!

to be very
.

shnn-sinhred- you are planning on leaving
j

There are the well-nubTicbed property, to .your children,!
problems of loneliness for say, then there are one wj

.those who go abroad: there rwo tax points, which are~:| Sum bwh »«*i-a*fcjcS«FjS2-

__ . 'the.
Room*. 4

UaJroora*. Faro* of 1,100 JfPlrt."
• HHU wwwS*«J par-draw. Ofhri
arwuU tlJ.OOO. _ ..

are tbe jveU-publicrzed prob R-orrh bearing - in mind.
Jems of over-stretched social Remember that, since

uoe nartiaRv wWw*M wtthln
V ratio, of w jura. Loans*. 3

| i Bedrooms. KUChen.
I Gjr*uJ' and 0*rd«and. .Cardan. £10.000

services for those who stay at estate duty was replaced \
I
gnSfiow. .- .

home—and particularly for ,virh capita) transfer tax, ic/|

those who choose to live on js legitimate to make somer|j
the .** couth geriatrica **. And one a sift during tow life- 1 |

tacnwi Bannkur mnoviwr
ir i* ctirnrisinp how many Mmo frhormtyv Miinnna rfle >1 h JtHR. *KSit is surprising how many time fthereby reducing the niaSS.
people overlook the obvious value of your estate at lSStowT
disadvantages of places: the death, arid cuccins down the stt-Soo
fact -that, like B'lurnemouth, rate of capital transfer tax £Si

**£

they are soread -ever hius payable—assuming that you 525™*“Trr payauje—OK-unusg: uwt from • th* fcwbmi

St PCNZANCE. —

-

old* worlds dpubtc .{ranted
ComMh co««je • only a short,

d-rtjnce from . th* harbour

any disability to tackle with making, *e gift) Me! fi£?5"fc
comfort ; the fact that, hke camimimg to enjoy the use] ftgf- MuuuioK^e ' mi>i-
many of the east coast towns, of yourself. So you can r

they are. extremely cold in gj^ the .
house von have oSura ro«b. bmTmo. kb

wmter. To spend jbl«k and retired to to a son or JSffSSweTS
empty

m
mnws day m the avu^ozer. say, and the fact

*°v
n
-»j

1 W^ 1C^ y0V that vou live out vour duvs i amtoKr^Bmbcr
rebuild a new and fetMred lJm

-^ ^ thei VSE £1*'Ta> -

C
^L 55 *JTC'2tE ^ You^ csuiX of course.

haM.
For Mans of th* l&ov* «WCr:

Zw as yon wonkd be able » l
~ —I

wens the house to be left hr
“

ThSeTis?the facTrirat ®88*»eoo««K»eo»e«S

UabiS^ is^^^rrt The S SUFFOLK 8rP
a
^SiriSal 2xercise so®® amsisttsicy. 9- j mQo^ Ipswich o

sssitjjjs. I.Ba-JssS®* §
isss-wussrs f

5 *" fSft « 8 CR0WF1ELD 8

Wto°Ld^ jfiSSt S3K3S! sbs : *5Sf *sr |Sms of the enthusiast ieT ^™***J****J2S g rnod^iw. 3 bgdioMn. ®
Ii ij fi.li ura mmUS tile, Cl3,000 exemption o 2 ntception loams, kiWwn.i g

capacity : and eaqr m^ss to ^^ |
w c- .Sm.il gwdmi.

g

shSi
drrom5EBlcts

- 8 WESTHORP s

7 biIih
• VCunr,..- ..

IB-..' BUUBlbcaM YoaBl
" MmumlliqB ob ooya-
' nr turn .iba' much -of

two substaulUl Ampor-
Ye* ' R>r cmnplet*
modwiaia^aR. - DciaclwJ
single - wdtsy:. *u*l»
uock. ssa- jc ian. • wiui
guntta. - suyw ti - Wuvra-.

em.soo; ‘ "/ ' '

li
:4f !-.Xh

Hi* Fire staOi

-two atorpy-det.

last, with a

Toonia. good

SMrdall- CliJi

IM.i 70S-

'gesfASsifflpst'

. . Mftyt .a •

POWELL ^ND PARTNER LUM3T£»^ ;

Forest ROW, Sussex. —
.
-twL: Forest Row <03|43a2i MB.,., ’w

Strutt a ParRei

Who knows whether yon are
going! to be running a car to

IJOHN D-WOODl
iL\MPSIiiRE-Basingsloke H miles

A charming well-modernised perioii cottage
within very easy reach of the station.

Mail, drawing room, riming room. iltcJicn. cellar, bed-
rooms. 2 iMitirooins. scpaxaui U .C Oil-nmj central heatlno-
Mail. drawing room, riming room. Idtchcti. cellar, .» brd-
rooms. U Im tli rooms, sc para :c w.C. Oil-nrwi ccdtial hcatlna-
Garagc. r.archm. For sale Ircchold. OFFERS INVITED IS
EXCESS OF £30.000.

JOINT SOLE AGENTS:
MESSRS. FBARBONS. 27 LONDON ROAD. BAStNCSTQKE.
HANTS. Tel. 0256 28775 .

JOHN WOOD. BERKELEY SQUARE OFFICE (REF. FEW}
*r SOUTHAMPTON OFFICE (REF. MUD

I

HUIPSHmE-Hambledon
Potersfleld 10 miles (Waterloo 1 hour) Poi-umoiRh 11 ntfle

A well-modernised period village property
with excellent family accommodation.
Hall, drawing room, dining roam, utility room, hiichcn. 5
bedrooms, dressing room. 2 bathrooms. OU-llrcd centra}
heaUng. 2 garages. Easily managed garden.
Price ; £32.500 Freehold.
Apply: SOUTHAMPTON OFFICE (Ref: MLD).

1 and 2 Portland Street, Southampton
0703 25363

23 Berkeley Square, London, W1X SAL
01-629 9050

LOWTHER ESTATE
MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Surueiiors, Valuers, Land and Estate Agents

T. R. G. LAWRENCE & SON

eboev in very 5 svuxu. - . . .. o
drwnBuncB. o WESTHORP |
Anne Gordon

| §S Detacbstl cuttaoo in- gadiidet) A
u pariUotL Loua». . <Bntoa a

: X room, kitchaa. 2 - bads., a
ft bsflwooRf.' Gangs, outbuild- o

• 0 mgs. } sers gartfen. £16,95Q._ o

s !

l WOODBRIDfiE §
S f A Datacbad .fanahouM hr rors!

.

a

\\ J

,

/K

-

1

LEY - HEXHAM
SIDENTIAL,
ESTATE, with much

STANDING TIMBER.

I ' § Beaminster, Dorset A
I S charming riverside stone/

)• slated cottage hi quiet pbsi-

( S tion. yet close small town

|
• amenities. Z fine Receps_

South Somerset Favoured

village. 17th century dot • £
s

}.

4*600-

r _i - • S aa

= a unuento iBBinmw w iow .g
I a satthiB on .85 acra plot. S. q

5 1 X beds, 2 receptions. Requiring O•
1 a complete - modernisation. ©•1? Mi nrin . a

LoKidonOffice:13HB Street Biwtele-/Sejant’VPVBCL Wd

thatched character cottage. BARDWELL
Skilfully modsmised yet re-*j® t mfias Barr sc Edmonds ©

ggin House Estate
25.miles. CsrlWto 33 rails*) ....

2 Kit, Ground, floor Bed (or

>• study}. Cloaks, 2 further

5 Beds., B«h. 2 .
Garages.

O Attractive cottage garden.
§.-£17,950. -

taining much charm. Porch, • IO

20ft Lounge, Dining Room J
j

with inglen00k. Fitted Kit, •
j
JiJ

Cloaks. 3 Beds.. Bath, Elea m 1 ©

a -Tastefully modemfBed split
.
;©

a (aval - detadwd .
cottage, Q

a lounce/dtaar,- kWchen, harfr' ©
a room, 3 bo&L, C.tr. Garden*.. ©
O £16.950. ' O

thereabouts. -
.

•-

IN LOTS OR AS A WHOLE
*ly apld privately i*

•Dorset/Somerset borders.

©DeL older ' style country.

• bungalow. ViJIage edge.

5 Fine views. ' HalL 2 Recep.,

• KtL, Utility. 2 Beds., Bath.

• Oil-fired C.H. Garage and

J stores., i acre private

•:matured garden. £18,750. -

Many features. £22,000.

oiniSr^r^Sil s CARTB JONAS WBfillT f
8 WARD

as Mnom Stroot, ipsHtcb. ®

Regis,

Weymouth, Dor

ForJ
with vacant

SM

W

« ]* 1m
South Somerset. Edge °* •

j q
212 636’

- . • 8
hamlet. A recently moder- J OOOSCO©3©OCOOOOOOOOC
nised saiia-det. stone cott- •{. ... .
age. Hall. 2 Receps., Kit,

Utility, 3 Beds^ Bath. Car/

garage, space. £10,750.

Full details from the Sole Agents,-

LOWTHER ESTATE MANAGEMENT SERVICES,
Estate Office, Lowther, Penrith, Cumbria CA10 2HG.
Tel : Hackthorpe (093 12) 392—(24 hour Answerphone)

Details : T- jRl. G. LAWRENCE & SON,

1/3 East Street, Crewkeme, Somerset.

Tet. (0460) 72403.

ISLE OF
WIGHT

W00T0N CREEK
high oranml close to and
imn of iha cramk. . a

vonnr of 1h*

soooooooo©oooooooooooo6oosooooooooooo©o©o
® - - ©

p
RYLANDS & Co.

EARSONSI WILTS/GLOS BORDERS—Cireoceeter 4 nnies. End of
terrace village, cottage in open surroandtngs. Ball, Jiving

- roam, kitchen,-. 3 be&roams. Onthailcfaws and garage.
Large garden. £7^500 FreehoUL
NORTH OF CIRENCESTER—

O IDEAL RETIREMENT BUNGALOW in secluded semi
© rural position in much requested hamlet, having
© dccfcptivnly large accommodation incorporating many
s luxury fittings. 3 bedrooms, superb bathroom,

o lounge, dining room, fdtcben/breakfijsr room, utility

o room, warm air heating, cavity wail insulation. Garage,
O gardens adjoining open countryside. Internal viewing.
© essential. £22,750,

S SOMERSET/WILTSHIRE BORDER. Quiet mews type
o setting in popular village, modernised bijou cottage
o dating bum 1720. Many attractive features included. 2
© bedrooms, bathroom, 2 reception, kitchen, night storage

g heating. Gardens adjoining open fields. £13,950.

O WESTEUKY (WILTSHIRE). Shortly to become avail -

n able. A select development of detached and semi-detached
© 2 & 3 bedroomed bungalows, bong ideal retirement
x homes. Level site and easy lerd ivaJk to shops, buses,
« . etc. Mahi line railway station near. Prices from £10,950.
O Trowbridge Office. Tel : (022 14) 4391.

eeoeoeeoosoooeooeaoeco:©eoooeoooeeeooeeeeS

NORTH OF CIRENCESTER—Town Centre 21 miles.

Fully modernised Cotswold stone cottage on. edge of
'village. Sitting room, ktochen/bredtfast roam, ’3. bed-
rooms, bathroom.. Night storage hearing. Garden and'
outbuildings. £14,500 freehold (including carpets).
NORTH - OF. . CHIENCESTER—Cirencester 3 miles.

Detached Cotswold village cottage. Modernised. Detailed
planning for extension. Hall, sitting room, latchen/dinmg
•room, bathroom, 2 bedrooms. Stable/garage. Gardens.
-Freehold.
WEST COTSWOLDS—Cirencester 10 miles. Period village
cottage; modernised. Living room, dating room, kitchen,
conservatory, 2 bedrooms, attic bedroom 3: Partied cJb.

Gardens, garage. 07,950 Freehold. " •

GLOS. PAINSWICK.—Charming sfill cottage overlooking
MIT! Pond. Accommodation which requires further
improvement includes living room, khacben, 3 bedrooms,
bathroom. Gardens bordering Mill Pond. £19,750 free-
hold. - -

• ,

CIRENCESTER—3 miles. Cotswold cottage and fine stone
' bbm'flOSft x 23ft). Modernised cottage with Jiving room,
Jtircben. bathroom, 3 bedrooms. Addnaonal ootibaddisgs-.
In an abont 2) acres. Freehold. Offers invited.

and rear, accommodation coraprtsos lounga. kitchen/diner.
2 bedrooms, bathroom, intugral garage. £10,850.

GLC Valuation &Estat|

iTTii

Mm

‘09990099990900000009900000909099060009990
GISUNQHAM. Detached village house of character, kitchen/
dining room, living room, bathroom. 3 bed*., recant solid fuel
central heating in good order throughout. Secluded garden, wail
fitted workehop/playroom 16ft. x 12 tt. Mains sendees, excellent
value £12.500.

[THE MEAD HOUSE, THOMAS STREET. CIRENCESTER. GLOS.
Telephone 3101 (5 Tines)

BPC
.17 FORE STREET, ST. IVES, .CORNWALL. .

TELEPHONE (873670). 7421

SCOLE/OISS. Detached period property with exposed beams
and extensive accommodation. Large hall, lounge, sitting room,
dining room, kitchen, utility room. W.c., 4/5 bedrooms & bath-
room. Double garage. Outhouses. 0.55 acre garden. Ref. 3041.
09,900.

WORTHAM. A fully restored 3 bedroom traditional collage with
oil fired central heating. Living room, store room, sitting room,
kitchen, spacious bathroom. 3 bedrooms. Space for car. garden.
Ref. 3052. £18.500. . .

SOOLE. A thoroughly renovated, four bedroomed. house standing
In i acre wirn Hne views along, the Waveney volley creating
excellent opportunity for bed/breakfast trede. Kitchen & larder,
utility/cloak/com. lounge/dining room, entrance hall. 4 bed-
rooms. bathroom. Mains electricity, septic tank drainage. Water
pumped from private wall. Ref. 3051. £16,500. '

Thos-Wm- Gaze s Son
Roydon Road, Diss (Tel. 2291) Norfolk.

eaeooeeoQoooeeoQSsddoeoseoeeeeooodbcoooeoi

TURNERS Hill, SUSSEX

BraxtonWatson &n battle; sussf

yrtiWTT .

i -m i™ •'
•iPT

5 Hecep
CloaKlOonv.

8 offices in Sussex

LINCOLNSHIRE
. Norton wsney-Vicabagi

LUscoln a mlln; -Mawarlt'T miUm, easy reach A*'.**

TIVERTON - TeL 54331 OKEIUMPTON - Tel 3253

SOUTH MOLTOK — Tel 2243 WELLINGTON, 5W.— TeL 2822

We offer a,full range of Town and Country Pro-
perties and Retirement Homes in Devon, Corn-
wall and Somerset.
For full details reply giving brief'requirements
of the tgpe of property required. Prices range
from £4£Q0 upwards.

East Qrfnsteed .town centre and station - about 3 miles. .A
Unique Period Cortege '-of Character, circa 1680, In a erm-
van/ent poalljon near the Village -centre. The property bn been
completely modernised Including > re-plumbing, ra-wirlnfl, -guaran-
teed wood treatment.' Insulated exlarnal walls and renewed
solid floors. Roof re-UlBd 'soma B years ago. - .9 Bedrooms,
Shower Room, Lounge,' Dining Room or Oh' Bedroom. KTl
Breakfast Room, (all ground floor rooms haw. Oak beamed
ceilings), mu Central Heating, Oarage, about ,.1/Btiu Acre.

LAKE DISTRICT
HAWKSHEAD

BROOM RIGGStUXURYAPiRTMEHTS

A Imdannir paraoiue* Of pteaalne propcctlcms to y-
Rural •antavg .-wi-oi Tame maoinuiwtar laid.uoi aura*
dCMptui room, arady.'-.kiecfaep. chMkroett. acnlien

bedroom*.. toOvroaea. ’
-

‘

OjFee^cs in theregion iff £25,00

.-prtV*1S' T»tBTY

-MS MARTIN S.CO, '

B wank SHtt.. Lincoln*-
TWs. (OSAi) 27205.

Freehold £21,450. Recomneended.

.PAYNEA CO.
East Grinsleati

telephone 21271.

Impressive country martim house espartly coovwiad fo fnxuy
-apartments set In rieraiBdiWOodsd grourxfs 'ovatiooking Esthwatte
water: idetf for -hoSday use with established letting, potential;
-The ten apartments - are ‘ offered for sale fatly- equipped . with

eomfortahte Ibrnf^hing*,..

x , Prices trbm £27J)QQ. . -
. .

jVHH MCH0L30N « CO. . :
'

,

A

' LAKE HOAD, WINDERMERE, CUMBRIA,

Ivii AaJ>
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Country Cottages and
v

" Retirement Homes ,

£: LU !!
1 I:

E

'CAMBS BORDER ' • '
’

3F mi'Ms' '

.
v ' ;

'*•
'

HffQENCY HOUSE IN ‘A SECLUDED .SEttjNG. on th£
ui.mulivo villaoar- Kali. 13 tae*piion, %;tchcn and
otiicem,Uvge cellar.- &.’-fta(H>ams; "S' bathrooms. Oil
L Goreooc, and., Sabtjpg. .-Pan- df reml-douched
(Lai). Ailractiva garoera agd eadtiocfc. Offer* In the
EBO.OOO.

•

London Office: 01-242 3121,

ptn'sinnFie Ids LondonWC2A30B
^pbone 01-242-312T Telex 27444

doiooooooooooooooooaoooooeofiHjooooooecwooo

js itivrlodh.un-
me cottage.- 4
dr view: Waft
^.W?!5gg

MB ^ fttiisSiCBicd 'details .from

:

!
"• STYLES' * WHITLOCK

' TS KJNC EDWARD ST.,
OXFORD;. -

' TEL : < 0865 > 44B37

y eOTSWQLD
;.;-C0TjrAOE ;

OniniMg time bliilt colon*,
lull.aide rUUtan between' urai>
cnsier and Stroud- Beamed ili-
Un» roont' inuMtom ill.. 3 beti-
mnu; Ml gas c.H.. car Macs,
garden. £14,930.
• > - LEAK & LEAR

Close to local beauty epoK
Spacious brick and tile house.
4 Bede.. 2 Baths.. 3t flee, Etd.
Kit.. Oil HtB-. i fierm.- £34,600.

HAHTS/DORSET BORDER
Well modernlaed enmity cuSaga.
2 Bods. Bath., 2 -Rah..- J^Acfe.
Ideal for retirement. ££4,000. <

FOX A SDNS.
• t- 7 SaBebwr Street,.;

Ferdlnflbrldpe, -

Tel: 52121.

Beacon Noun. Palmwlck
_• <C4KZ) 812354

’enterprise presruuiy rtuuilna 610
owns. Considerable Forestry
PomntkU. Trout Pishing. Roush
Shaotina. suitlns. Oner 1 mile
at coastline. •;

• - 2,670' Acres

(838 ha.)
Joint Sole Selling Agonu
JOHN CLEGG & CO..

* '• Chartered Surveyors,
3, Rutland Square,

kOMUUHUlt, EH1 2AS.
.Tel: 031-229 8800.

MICHAEL BARME 8 PTNRS

»

Chartered Surveyors.
14, Alloway Place. AYR.
Til: (0282) 68181/2.

EST.1900

htments Vacant
LONDON FLATS .

mtm

m

m

$

/ersal McCann

(3tC\^i

m

8

.8 miles Dldcoi,

45 mins Paddlegtxm
'let time on the market

-- in .. 100- years. ' - A
charming ‘L'-shaoed
17th century character
cottage with scope far
restoration ' and
modernisation. and pel
in a rural community.
£ reception, kitchen.'

Blue additional -room,
r 3 bedrooms. Attractive
.gaitjQn. :. -..possible
gaiaqe space. Fowner
smithy. -

Dj D)
|d)[d)
hKHtniMimp

Freehold £18,800 or offers

1 * 2 Market Place, Wantage.

Wantage.3611

Cottages in the rural villages around
Andover

:

COLLIPJGBOURNE DUCIS. A pair of dilapiduted

cottages for renovation. 2.-3 beds. £11,500.

IBTHORPE. A particularly splendid tbatched
cottage with 6 beds, requiring some renovation.
'£25,000.

CHUJBOLTON- Elevated 2 bed. coinage with vieiva

of the Test Valley. Superb for weekends or per-

manent dwelling. £18,250.

TEST .VALLEX VILLAGE- A rare opportunity to

purchase a detached conage in this famed valley*
^Superb elevated position. Good sized gardens.
£19,500.

BOURNE VALLEY. A detached character cottage
with 2 beds.,'

1

3 recept., studio, mod. bath.; car/
garage space. £16,250.

POPULAR . HAMPSHIRE VILLAGE with good
access to A303. 3 bed. family cottage with small
garden, . blit use -of 3 acres nearby grazing by agree-
ment. £21,500.

VERNHAM DEAN for those who always wanted a
country cottage without maintenance or finance
problems. "New. 3/4 bed. houses are being built in
this most favoured upper Bourne Valley village sur-
rounded by unrivalled countryside. From £15,950.

WINDSOR FOREST, BERKSHIRE
'Only 7 minutes Ml and 15 minutes Heathrow

AN IMPRESSIVE COUNTRY HOUSE
In an unrivalled rural situation adijeeni Windsor Forest and.

Crul Park

7 bedrooms. 3 bath-
rooms. nursery / staff
wing (2 bods.. 1 bath.I.
4 reception roomsj
domestic Quarters i for
modernisation * . Gad
c.h. DETACHED COT-

*. TAGE: EXCELLENT
OUTBLtn.DmGS. HARD
TENNIS COURT.:

Attractive Carden and
Good Paddocks — 9
ACRES,

Bet Ui tho heart of the
Somerset countryside. this

.charming cottage In a secluded
JMBltlon Is tha Ideal •• get
away Cram It all " home,
unspoilt country views yet
Bath only 7 miles distance.
With scope lor modernization'
extension Uils property - has
much lo commend' It, . '4 bed-
rooms. bathroom, Ulchen.
totuige, garden.

£11,950
'Telephone Frorne Office
T .

' -f(B75) 450" ‘
'. *

kt^tFtTIi

DORSET .
•

.

Near retirement . homos' la
Hardy country and dose to
the except! orally ..lovely

Dorset coastline.. An- exclu-
sive development' of new
Bungalows, at >rle«. ringing
horn £12,1 50-El 7,350. Full

details Irom :

Hughes& Mocpheisoa
Oiler the following proport

l os
tor sale : . .

ROSS-SH1RE *

'

. LOCHCARBON. pe(ightfu| family
house- on shore. 3-TecepL, 3/4
bed. Region. E2D.OOO. ...

ULLAPOOL. Outstanding Iwnga-
Tw overlooking Loch . Broom.:
z raeept^-.S mi. ' c.h. D.-G:
£25,000. .

GARVE. -New chalet-on wooded
site. L/R. Kit./DA, 3. bed.
Exceas -£12.500. .

.• . •

FEARN ABBEY. Modemisod self,
contained flat S/R. KiL/DA. 3
bed. O.F. c.h. Excess- £16.000.

INVERNESS-SHIRE
nairnside. leth Century farm-
house ovmlooking -.Naim .-Valley.
2 reospt., 4 bed. Region £15,000.
CARRBRIDGE. Attractively
modernised house, excellent
order. 2 recapL, 2 bad.,- D.G.
Excess £14.750.'

.

SUTHERLAND
TARBET.

.
Uniquely situated,- on

shore. Modernised collage. 2
recept., 3 bed. Excess £15,000.
5TRATHHALLADALE. ImaginaLlvo
-conversion':oT. .croft cottage. 3

'

- recept.. Kit./L/R. 3 bed. Region
£25.000.

NAIRNSHIRE
"" "

CAWDOR.- Modernised cottage.

JClStrathclyde

ihre invited for-

pAJmiEKrr
. of

' ISUNGTON, .

Charming uiodernlzod end or

retrace Georgian House., ro^

mining period feawree, garden

sauero. -

5 recopdon roomt; Mtchn:
S bedrooms. 3

-
. baUuwMM/

w. c.. -rental, heating.

• C38.000,
’

' '

.Phono 507 6BI2 ,00 to lO
x.m. osd' .altar' B.p-m.

IDEAL FAMILY HOME
pleasant tree' lined ilrort nr.

Clanbara Common, show., unit
transport 1acuities. SubWP.nCal
end or lerrnce family

.
house.

Open Vlrtortui Hro place In
study, drawing room. Dminu
room. Mlchcn. utility roon. Vi

double, £ alogic .
bedrooms,

bath, soparale Mimrer ' room.
W.C., small attractive carom.
open 4»iwct» to front atw 'wt.
AtHe Stonge. Dry cnllar. Damp
course. Bargain /«!_
£36 ,wo. Ring 675 6*145.

WEST CLAHDWT-.
.•Fatty modernised * Victorian

xottago.in the heart, of Lba

nvHjflr room, kitchen, bath-

room. c.h., parking, golden.

SpurcroR properties

01-948 383T

PRICE ai5,000 FREEHOLD.

Apply: Sdle Agents :

- ",
'* TUFNELL & PARTNERS,

Estate Offices, London Road, Sunnigshill. Ascot, Berks.
Telephone Ascot 23411

PERIOD COTTAGE WITH 3J 41

?
,-ACRES. Lovely rural position V
6 nfiles Fowey. 2 Rec. Kit. /.

X wiih .. Rayburn. Laundry/ •!

UtlMty/W.C. 4 Beds. Bath/ y
W.C. Atirac. garden and

' y
y -paddock. Outbuildings.
Y Auction 9th September. S
X PrilCE GUIDE £19/22.000. X
A COTTAGE IN APPROX. 1 •>
4- ACRE. In need ol complela y
X moderniaalion. Very attrao-

. S
X live property. Very ceoludod /.
X sunny rural situation. Leso -S

than 2 miles St. Austell in y
y lovely Perilewan Vailay. V
y Auction 16lh September. X
T Price guide £12,500. .'.

X MAY, WHETTER & y
GROSE £

•>{' Treconissey House, y
X _ St Austell :•

Tel. (0726) 3501 X

S ALDWINGLE |
3 NORTHAKTS |S 3-yoar-old. Douched Property n• • sympaihcacjtiy bciit to rv

8
.
harmonize with the S
Picturesque Rural ”

Sorroundlnss W
® The. property occupies a O
w 1

central i>o^!(lori and over- ®9 -loot* the village grot-e. Am Ample oppormnJly tar fish- a
a dug- boating within waUdna S5 distance. AccommodaUim: gW 4 bedrooms. 2 baihroarns 1

1

G
0 va suilc.1 . lounge dining A
• room .bar. study, rally mted A
*k Rltchno. double garage. Atun- nZ •'ntatic oll-iired ccmral heat- »
2 uig. Immediate possession W• 1 rvehold SL>0.000 to Include O
• ap Mr

.
lllletf carpels ©• throughout. 0

• •• • NORMAN BOWLES OS _ .
573 2913 (dayj or a

• Rnlstlnp StMSS (evenings- o

PEPPASD. A moat attractive

Period . Thatched Cottage in

„ excellent decorative order.

.Entrance". Hall, cloakroom, sitting

room, dining room, kitchen ar.o

breakfast room", 4 bedrooms,
,-bathrpom. . useful outbuildings,
beautiful J aero garden.

• ' Freehold £45,900

nuauuni^

4 Bedroomed Country pottage
available for leasing' In Pri-
vate Partiland

_
in County-

0uvttmn. “* ""* m ‘- "

" Unitsndfihcd.

-'-APStY: kl BONDdATE
DARLINGTON .. _ . ,

; TeL : 0325 6?96S

.PRESTON
ANDOVER. JfAOTV- . •

in a much SjdDht aU«r TU-
teg* aabaianllni i lunched roa-
Ulence: 4/5 beus. 4 rccepu.. 2
talhs.. , kitchen. sunroom,
laundry room: double - garage,
doiached ouibiitl-JlngS : 1,3 acre

-garden. £36.000.

JOHN NBWCOMBN
Tel. Alton (0420) 84508

COACH HOUSE FOR CONVER-
SION with ‘b aero, braiiiifii]

3nistt selling. 3 WlM Hay-
wants Heath. . Plans approved.

-aUSSEX COUNTRy CpTTfW.
oxnoKd - beams. Inck naars.
Ule huniing—ill vers pretty. Z
ncenUon rooms. I4fl knehen.
cioaXs. £ -a bedrooms, double
oarage. cTi. £39.000.-

Turner, Rudge & Turner
• Ucfcfteld • TN22 I AP, • Tpl.;

DETACHER . :

COUNTRY RESfOENCS
’

i

,:

<6 miles Tivcirtdnt •

^
-Stonc-bulh- rail. U recopil-jn

rooms, study, wiehen,
.
4 bed-

rooms. baih. uorsigr.' mataru
gardmf part C/«v ,.

KENT
1

(SEA VIEWS)
Detached modern rasidonce,

dote to aea front end Other
omenllies. - 5 -Bedrooms. - 2 -

Reception Rooms, usual, offices,,

central heating. Double garage.
Large- gardens: - Bargain ;at

E24J100.

Apply; Arthur Maxlad, FRIGS.

87 Hlgb Street, Ramsgate, Kant.

Telephone No. 0843-33341/2

(24 hour .answering service)

SOUTH SOMERSET
Chorru ina old world country cot-
uqr or brick .-Bid thatch in un-
spoilt ruin I . surroundings.,- . -

Larqo hall, living room -study. -

broik/osti kitchen. ntUHv. bnih-
rootn. 3 bedrooms. -J oaracos.-
couurful garden. £1E,SWJ 'free-
hold. v
Full dculls. of.. Hits ami other
West Courtm- cutnncs Atmlv; *

R. B. TAYLOR & SONS ,

22 Priocrtx Street, Voevlh-
• SoniBrsel. * -

Totophone: Yoovll 3474/8-
(STD D335) .

Chartered Surveyors,
The Estate office;

' -

Charlestown, St. AusleR
- Cornwall-,

tat. SL AnataU 4S8SL

MANN

SURREY
(Waterloo 38 minutes)

Charming doe. ehklei -baxiB'aJmr
In t-oudland sotting only 1 mllo
Liatloa. o beds, 2. good recopi
dblr. ggc. etc..' gas C-H. Dhl
glazing, lovoty garden.
Offora. Invitod atround £25.000
*-• Weal ByflBov-

Tal. 'Bgrfleoi 43288

<MMHHHM«aiHMH«MIHHMq

1 SIXPENNY HANDLEY j
• WILTS/DORSET BORDER

. J

a Bo!«reon SaUibury and Blond,.. S
• ford. Z GeornUn stylo' towtr g
5 hoiun- In' ribanc settinn. 3 •

2 bedrooms., bathroom, dual.- a
• loom.- altUsn ' room. tUnhva/ »
m kitchen, garano. garden. S
! a
a £13.850 £ £15.300 ' S
2 a
a MYDDELTON AND MAJOR {
a So lishery (0722)

,

4211 . 2

Saaaaaaaaaisaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaaaaar

TKO.LAWRENCE &•SON

SOUTH SOMERSET

QeCeOd€lO»«OSO«»8

. Nr LUDLOW, SALOP
A Mod douched chalet bunaa-
lawln a_ popular country vllUmc
wlihtn 5 miles of Ludlow.- 5
belts.- large roept. ditilna roam,
talh. it-p we. guraga and alirac-.
dvr garden, £15.850.

DIDDLEBURY, Nr LUDLOW
An attractive counity .* cottage,
ne&rtlng Into Uie lee of an lm-
nrrsslxo rock owcarpmem.
amldsi unsr-Dlled

1

counlryklde.
4 ipd3. talh, rccepi. fcll/
hrMrlMI room. E.\lenitive out-
buildings * l*a acres. £25.000.

- HOCX^DEIGHTOtl & BON
' Telephone (0584) 2364

I I In heart of Sua&cx countryside,
Ou Icily all mi ipd aiTnljaJptartied [ 1'Lnrn 9 -miles. -2 nu-pUcn,
L4>unuy GoLLage of Character E i bn-akrasl -kilchon. 5 bedrooms.Coumrr CoLLagp of Character
with open views over Aio
Valley. Kiu, sluing rm.. Uk. o
beds-, ojtti.'w.c. 2 garages,
small garden. Ideal holiday col-

TJUTCaER hobssbcldebS

126,500

(REF.: 5B23»

sheRboukne, glos
- Newiy-bulir cotugc of cpis-
tvolcT ston«-

.
A touch gf modem

luxury, amidst a rural wrong.

&-X bedrooms, drawing room.
tehee, bathroom, . C.K.

Carttap 1 '5rt . acre, hacking
onto .* Shorboumc Brook,

.
£20.600 FreChOM.

AGNEW & CO-

•
'

01-493 9884 .

'

BALLOCH (Loth Lomond)

CASTLE AVENUE
S«nl-deiMhcd infia comnnunq
3 bedrooms. Kmnqc. kltchim.
dlmrtto and bath, room In ion.
urine anil workshop. .Porch,
easily maintained > g«d«*a r . nrof
school, transpoic. shoos/ uud
park. . R.V. El 37. Imincdlalu
(allay .

' • - *' •••'..

Offers around £20.000

Apply McvVy WManusi 1

Roflly 8*Co.,

30 peergo'-Seuart, Glasgow,

'Tel: (041. 221-) ansi

WQODLANp
.

'COTTAGE
SHROPSHIRE

For sale. Offwinfl pwpee and
i dial privacy. 0 milgp irom Lud-
low. eentte of private estate.

NeBtls.. repairs, wate^-'.elQelriciVy

and access.

. . Approx.- vein#- £5,QM -.

Apply in. writing

BENSOK'S R06B&COLTMAH
Market House, Craven"Annir

PROPERTY-^Is© on page7.

-CHARACTER TERRACED
COTTAGE

bathroom. Garage for two. gar-
den. tifi.SOO-frouhold; -

HOWARD MORLEY & SONS.
27G High Street.
Guildford. Surrey.

Tct: GolMford 75304.

‘S'W-X-J’WvIvX'J-'i-X'X'.-—MMUMHamMaMBaiH
» , . ESSEX/SUFFOLK f
g-.r.^

.
BORDER 1

Kj Anmcnl t-oiuijcn in •Iciur- 03' roqtie vltiagca and undulallna n
S3 .counuysldc. Ideal weekends.- _
® holiday's.* Iron about sia.oou. E
S H, J. TURNER & SON B® ' 31a Friars Strwl Z
B Sudbury. Sufroic. S
O Tolcphono Sbdbury 72833/4 Sf

S-- HANTS ^A • Senior CiUicai Specially X
A Gatotod For A,
I, pr snrrlnw of houses or- A
*. 'I,kb in Scuihse.i. Prices from A
.1. Prlv.no morrgan« <

* arransed—r..a.o. lor detain. J.
X- OSBORNE ESTATE AGENCY ' XA Victoria Rosa North. AA - •• rtaiuhscn AX

.
Tctop^ono: /

X- Portsmouth k 07OS ) 23470 X

1 PICTURE POSTCARD 3
THATCHED o

2 • COTTAGE ‘ g
2 recncllon-:, H

S wiluwpm and kUchen. mod. '•»

18 emlwrt thatched cctiagv in ©w rarounte -.lUage. Garano rr.d ay orcllv garden. ¥,A .
- Fraohnid siH-VW SS Spearinoi Havcnuraat, 32 _ . law ,or wiatii <30- - Tel. -(0883) 822130 •

• O
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Middle East Appointments

International

construction

Opportunities existinIxjndon and the MiddfeEasfc
with a leading internationalpetroleumrelated consuffing

engineering firm.

Positions in fiusfieldwillinclude; design, engineering,

construction management, start up,

operation andmaintenance of

pipelines,terminalsandplants

There wfllbe anumberofopj^rtun^forexperienced personnel-*
5 years minimumexperience-commendr^
DomesticandForeignassignments availableinthe
following categories;

Executive:

Engineering;

Maintenance
andOperating:

Construction
Management;
Administration:

Accounting:

Po^onsfeser^OTexiecLitrves &iengineering

managementforpipelinerelated activities.

StaffEhgnieer^ RddEngfoeeiSi
DesignDraughtsmen,Draughtsmen.

Maintenance Engineers,OperatingEngineers^

Cbmi^s^nir^andtro^Ieshoatii^peisGonet
InstnimoitatoiEngineers.

Field ocestmctamanagementpersonnel
Inspectionpersonnel

Internationalpurdiasingandejqsectogpersonnel,
Planning, Cost Control,andSchedulingpersonnel,
SystemsAnaJysts.

ManagementAccount^Personnel

.

Rddaccounting airi

Ourprojectsrequirethe best available managerialtechnicaland
administrativepersonnel; salariesmRbecommensurate witfrstatusand
experience,andwellabove average.Fringebenefitsandprospects excellent
When replyinginconnectionwithifae above positions;pleaseendosefiill
resume ofexperienceandQn^fumVBae pndudingsalaryfaistoiy).
AH replies will be treated in strictest confidence. Pi^Iiminaiyinta

to the above maybe expectedinmidAugust.

PersonnelServices
CneTenferden HanoverSquareIxindcnWlROPP.Td:0M081818L

GULF VACANCIES
IVe arc a large lndnstrial company dealing In scaffolding
Kniams. Instant structures and aQuar related egnstroclLm
accessories and materials.

DESIGN ENGINEERS
With graduate degree In civil ' structural engineering
design m the field of scaffolding systems and/or
wefabricated structures nUable for warehousing,
lactarles. ole. EKwiatce should Include working for
companies mamfitcuirliig limit.

SALES EXECUTIVES (Female)
The fob involves promoting sales of a famous brand
or construction accessories among contracture. archiiecs.
consul unis, etc.- Meal assignment for ladles with
initiative and aMUty to promote sales hi a highly a
comwiitlvo martlet and get on with, people of varied <

ethnic angina

SALES ASSISTANTS
Preferably female. With a - Bachelor's degree and
experience In selling. Degree or Diploma in Business
Management. Marketing and Advertising added advantage.
Job involves following up client enquiries, coordinating
the company’s advertising and sales promotion
programme.! vrt’h Utc advertising agent?, etc.

Appointments Vacant

PRODUCT MANAOER-
PUBLISHING

For a successful Information Publishing

Company with an Impressive record of
: growth in international markets.

. He or she will promote world-wide sales of

our largest and .fastest-growing publishing

programme. The work will involve the crea-

tion and running of marketing campaigns
based primarily on direct marl.

.

This is an ideal opportunity for a young
graduate, with marketing experience, who is

seeking a post Which is stimulating,, creative

and demanding.*
Rewards will attract those currently earn-

ing around.24,500.
Please write with, full details, including

present salary to :
"• —

. The Head of Marketing,
University Microfilms International,

18 Bedford Row,
London WC1R 4EJ.

SAUDI ARABIA
On Behalf of .

-

BAU-HOFFMANN
BREMEN, WEST GERMANY

.We invite applications for fully qualified
-

1

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS. CIVIL ENGINEERS.
SURVEYORS. . SITE FOREMEN.

... CONSTRUCTION AND FINISH, •

3. to 4 years’. experience in the Middle East preferable

HIGH. SALARIES. TAX FflEE IN SAUDI ARABIA.
Two free air tickets to U.K, PER ANNUM.

•
. LONG- CONTRACTS; Not start before 3 months.

Fully furnished- Hotel Room or small Flat provided.
• '

.
Age. between 28 and 35 years. •

R6sum£ tot^-

BAYSGALE LTD.,
WOODSTOCK LODGE, 'WOODSTOCK ROAD, LONDON' W4 1DR.

Toiophono far aarfy Intonrhiw to Hr. B. MOORE.

TTilir il iIOTTl

Kenya Airways is the new interharional iririfeae o£ ^Kenya operating

schedoled -services ,from Nairobi to Europe, Asia and several points

iivithin.Africa. Kenya Airways now wishes roxea^personnel to fill

vacant position within the Company^ •

" -

Gross remuneration for the Following positions wifi be the equivalent

of between UX£5,709 and £7300 per anmnn. The starring Salary mK'_

depend on qualifications and experience. In additicnx rixere wffl^ be
generous housing,- transport and medical benefits. : Employment will- be

on. contractterns with a minimum of two years.

MATERIALS PROVISIONING
ENGINEER

Applicants must have at least ten years experience in aircraft spares ;

provisioning which must include initial provisioning for new and.used

aircraft. Extensive experience . of provisioning for B707-32Q_ senes

is Technical liaison experience in respect of Service
-

RuTIgTiUV •fffyiiy ' WninfanaOte' <rf B707-320 BkCTwt-
. is desirable. *.

-.•
_j.

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER
....

,
AIRFRAME & SYSTEAAS

DEVELOPMENT ENGINEER
POWERPLANT & SYSTEMS

Applicants must hold a University degree or a diploma in .Engineering

or hold. “ A" and/or M C " Licences: on B707 and P & W engmes. A
mimrcjimi of g years* maintenance and overhaul experience including

defect rectification and certification is required. PratiOOTsSpeneticft:'

in destelopment work is desirable. ...... w

INSTRUMENT/ELECTRICAL
SUPERVISORS

Applications are invited from-Avionic Engineers holding Electrical and/

or- Mnlti -X—-Instruments Licence/Approval. valid for Boeing 707-320B

aircraft
.
(Category 9.4 'and \10.'13): "'Preference

#
wfflTJfe ;g?ven to

candidates^ holding endorsement far Inertial Navigation Equipment.

Successful, applicants wifi have at least six- years experience ln-JLine/

FTangar ' •

Applications giving fidL personal details andexperience should tefent
•;

'

. to: :
//V.

Personnel Manager • 7

KENYA AIRWAYS LTD
PO BOX 19002

Nairobi, Kenya
so 'as to reach him not later than 12th August 1977.

. ^

The successful applicant will reside in Nairobi, which is a modern vta*.

enjoying a beautiful weather and with many sporting- and social

amenities.
’

'

i ; i awVi i i ok'i> « ; i afA a 3 (Ma fiYlili

officers and with providing members with 'advice and technical information.

It tnddidxes a monthly journal, of width the Secretary is the editor, and various

other puhKcattons. The Association maintains a liaison with Government depart-
.

meats and other bodies, and makes representations and gves evidence to offiaal

bodies. It pIf* administers the affairs of the Environmental Health-Officers Education. -

Board.'
'

' _ •

fc

.."

The Secretary fa resphnsMe -fa. fce General CkRpacfl for .flue implmentation^of

Cotmefl policy, .the- ~~>4iiral and administrative work, of the Association and the

control of staff. — "

. The salary of the post. Is .£8,874 per annum rising, by Jhree annpal increments >
of £258 to £9^45 plus Inner London . Weighting fat present £435). -

.

r

rnmn of idvDeuim Bod farther pirthDlm u« wtBiM*. <M '•PPnU'tay# Hn Sit i Blnv.' 1

Eovi5SS^!t4ilS«S^Offle*« A»acI«lk5Cri» Bro«wpr PUc*. Lwidaa. OW1X 7HU.

Chnlnfl «!«*• for appllcattoiui Slot Angiut 1977. '

TTiIjnTTi *

ggjfea i ru

i n a i nftSBSj

mmsm
rh\,i4r-'<

J

J

eSsc

1 Tiki

OVERSEAS <NEG0TIAn.— £»

.Fast .
:
expanding ‘ sfiipping . . oocn

based in Southajnptbn invites
s

aS •

tions for, diallejiging ^pbsffiofi jrftt

continupus travel and negotiation"

aspects of fJort operations,- pre>

rtecteiy in West Afrida, but .dHerV
tries^wjll : also be necessary.-

position wiil suit a person wbo bas .

a senior masagement positron arte?

is -between the ages of :
3£MG y

5alarynegotiable.PleasejBplyin w
enclosing curriculum vitae' to Box-
J, The Times*.

l .BANKING EXECUTIVE
|

AcSva and ^c^'encwi-person required ip ac \

Ej&cuhve'WimexpajR^'b^ ccSnpk;

.

fnffiaHy In the Manchester area. TWs be ^ *

and ponnanwrt position denwncHng a
J

fcdge of commercial banking., ..

‘ Remunerefiod^wbioh .yuk jiqt be less Ite.

Wig be negotiated ^ iritdrvi^vr,;
' •'

- £*
VBepfy. Hi' confidence ^csotjal.tleiafi

Wormalton of career b^datolot Mr Berdai
rit -Ertc Niibwftno a-Co^ Chartered ACobasI
Gctat Marlborough St* London WfV 2AR.^

rijfRfi fli

In c rr—

OIL BROKER
PROCRESSaX COMPANY
with contacts wUh Oil pro-
ducers Wishes to employ on
Broker wUh refinery - conucts-
Cood Hluj- and. tianiclnUOB
in profits, with pcssfbiUty oi
Directorship, vvetto to:

BOX 3950 J , THE TXME5<

' PHYSICIAN ..

required for

PRIVATE CLINIC
•podallsbia In

ARTHRITIS
uslxuj new tmtmeni davetopod
In Canada.
Wume„ fa-748 3576r_w

vmte 59 Laqimor Cwm.
London. W.S,

THE BRITISH LIBRARY

Computer Systems

The following London-based posts are available i

Head of Internal Customer Services

la control s team implementing the Library’s Computer
Systems for internal users. Won? includes analysing

' user needs, preparing implementation plans, and
costing user requirements. Appointment as Senior-
Research- Assistant. ...

Candidates .(aged at least 28) must have at least

2 years* library experience, and should normally have
a degree with 1st or 2nd class honours (or an
equivalent qualification) and some experience of
library automation.

Library System Implementor
to join a team analysing the needs of each new user
of the Library's Computer-based Cataloguing System
and implementing an appropriate system. Involves
keeping in contact with users, and compiling and
maintaining statistics on system usage. Appointment as
Research Assistant Grade I or .Grade H according to
age. qualifications and experience. . -

Candidates
. should normally have a degree, a library

qualification, and at least 1 year's library experience.

Salary: SRA £5.170-26,765 ; RA t 24,230-25,440; RA li

£3,070-24.510. Starting salary may be above minimum
of appropriate range. Non-contributory ‘pension scheme.

For ftfii.detaiis and an application form (to be returned
by 30 August- 1977) write to Civil Service Commission.
Alencon Unk, Basingstoke, Hants RG21 UB, or

telephone - Basingstoke (0256) ,

68551 (answering sejrvice |C3L|f 1
operates

. outside
.
.office hours). 1X31 |

Please quota G/957Z*

lll>

\v*
il

PLANT MANAGER
;

;
SEAFOODS PROCESSING . .

TRINIDAD . -- -

The National Fisheries Company Ltd, a fast developing,

organisation In the seafoods industry, tacites applications
' from Trinidad and Tobago Nationals, for the position ot

Manager for -its processing plants located is Port of Spain.

The appointment involves responsibility for the overall

operation of the plants which process shrimps and other

fish. Applicants, who should be aged 33-50, must have

sound production management experience, and ideally
.

possess a university degree in Marine Biology or ' related

subject pins at least she years* experience in fisheries man-
agement. .

"

Attractive remuneration and benefits are available ana
negotiable. Apply with full details of experience to : The
Managing- Director, National Fisheries Co Ltd, 3*0 Bos 896,.

Port o£ Spain, Trinidad, 3YI* -- : • •
'•

QUM1EIED TECHNICAL

TRANSLATORS
'

(Engineer*): _

Technical Translation Office re-
quires qualified Technical Trans-
lators ofjprqyen ability. French
•nd/or'. .eanmA'-Into ' Ensjil*-
Hotrs can; be. arranged. Full

details of Technical, and -Unguis-
tic training , and experience arfth

date ofr.'. birth and telephone
number to Box - 21SZ J, The
TiniM* i-

-

TRAINEE EXECUTIVE
CmSUtTANT
Wolverhampton

.u roo, Uke worttmi with
people ehd.cquM believe, as vri

do' that RzuUng them Job* is 'ah
important and profesiunsr
actlilty. Iftro we can offer yon
along term career In one of die.'

bit1!
.' 'tng»t employment

aeency. greiipm. Total bullvldtuU
TwgoniblUty . for your okh

.
applicants In a .vtgorona erurs-
prengortal but' socially aware
environment.

We sranr to racrult a woU-
edneated- parson eiltmr' wlllf
prcvlouis Agency experience or
other, .trainee. eS.lKKMSS.OOO,
tnlttaHy AAE.

INTERVIEWS TO BE HELD- IN
. EDTHEH LONDON OR'-

bdwonchAm'.
- OT-588; 1031

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL
63 Moorqate. London. ECU

Tempting

wEix-GDuCAreo motviduals
{16-21) find a- ehmee of. good

Seers at cornu Garden Amu,
Fleet EL. E.C.4. 3S3 96SC, .

iKiJ’J.AjiiH
'

jrB? ' i .

;

^Ueoroln-paunany fnaae.
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epping Stones—Non-Secretarial-—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies

LA CREME DE LA CREME

South of Franco—Nice

* vi .
wuh* irrencn .ana. cngnsn snorr-

*
f

>-{£ .oportional space typewriter 1 Bid-- telex with

nEih ' ^°nch keyfapvds), also current driving licence.

V
l~ ,

‘U)\|itKW will appeal to a person, of around.25 years,^ 5r^ ^ Usance, confidence and an abundance of energy.
"*

':r^f.^Ci
j.3a581000_francs per annum.

’

'‘feStfp* « wnmNQ ONLY to !
- •

Mrs Ann Carter,
; .

..

.

I" _^T : : ..J** &GL1SH PROPERTY CORPORATION LTD.,

; . ^-7.;.. ^^J^his’iarowwer Street, London W1X ODX

,, -r«: -j
."*

J s.w.i ¥
r- > ^s.wipsuy,
> mature

;ary/P.A.

, elementary book- v
record keeping. X
Vatary by arrange-

«« £2.000 P-a. tor
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SECRETARIAL

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
Tlio Managing Director of a •

leading imtima mrui company I

In HrfMon Cardni is looting for• tirsl class Secretary with tho
'

'

following qualifications.
t

j

5*10 years' secretarial experi-
ence. well spoken English

*

ntomi-r longue •. with j work-
ing knowledge of I'ronch.' »eli-
xnollvjUon and tnillailvc. tomist tho Director during Uio

'

coono or Ms duties in an
adtahilstiatlva capacity.

Good salary and proapms
for the tight person.

Please wnio giitao ner«s.-,ry !

ttoiais to: Mr. J. Cuny at d'
Pennoilier £ Co . 23 Hatton
Gdn.. E.C.l. I

SECRETARIAL
'

Oil Exploration

Company, W.li
,* •

t
.' uiieffily requires a

SECRETARY/

RECEPTIONIST

.graltrably a college 1 leaver.

’Ty^S
19

*
5 **•"> No uhortbond.

13-21. For this young sucoesslul
company recently a Queen's
Award wlnnat '

-Salary nego-
iiable - L-V.b, Sense of
turnout es&udiiut 1 if inten baled

please phone Lydia Qerahty ,

on 01-499 5021.

- WTEBIOS MC0RATIS6
MAYFAIR FIRH.-

requircs- 'Penomtl ’ Asalatanr
|

lor Director. Must hova at
least one yew's ekgerience
in me trade, good typing and
abtlliy to trade on own Initia-
tive.

Apply Box 1956 J, The
Times.

Bcd/prd College
rCNlTCRStTS' QV. LONDON^

' DCPARTMENTAE SCCHETARY
requlrtri tor thu DeMetmu/ir uf
GiiuurMPhB t.HiMili PraiMtsr H

•P. .Co-itc i . Toe poi.I corrii's .

‘blvli level, or naunsHMIfLy,
C.ood vocrcktridl AIDs osocn-
hoi. pioanhi Muruundlnus ' m

.
Ri-uenlh 1

IMU-It close lo Baker
Ei rect .SuLiinni Cress salarv
rznan C.Vl!lfi-aS.7™^ p.e. Total
annual italidays 29 days.

-

ADMINISTBATTVB \ SECRE-
TAHY also required lor Ihn
Personnel Otficc. Sam a stana-
arda and salary range apply,

- Enquiries .and- anpUrotlona
sidling usual career ooreiis urn
names of two referoos

.
lo the

Senior Assistant 'Secrelore
tPirwpneT Ba ....

-SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY IN PERSONNEL
: A . cheerful outgoing personality and diplomacy are

.
' important, qualities in personnel: . as is ihe ability tb
work as a valuable member of a team
Our Assistant Personnel Controller Has special respon-
sibilities tor industrial relations matters-throughout the
group, and his secretary will therefore need to have
an interest < in this important activity coupled wrth
previous senior - ‘secretarial experience, preferably
..gained in an-industrial company.

.

.Accuracy In shorthand and typing is; more important
. than speed. We are offering a good negotiable sterling
salary plus L.y.sr- Other benefits include staft purchase
scheme and .free* life'and accident insurance

For details please contact Mrs Valerie Apps
.THE RANK ORGANISATION

.
11 Hill street, London W1X 8AE.

Tel: 0U499 $353.

ARTS’QOllNCIL QF GREAT BRITAIN
.

•• - htobines a

SECRHtARY/ASSISTANT
•

:

(AUDIO).
-for ilic Rusimai omenr with resptmsihlliiy iqr CuD.inuniit: Arts
anil oUior oiincn amcmied wiUi the rtevvlonmcnt oi ihv am at
n-ifionai. utvl, 1 “
Uudn indudo argantaina and mlnuibig Uie Cmimunuir Am Com-
mineu. assisting vuLUi- Hm- procM-.lag al AnpIKuIlans far Oransvana pmvi-.ion a r inlurmaUnn and back-dp at,-rvicns in Rmidiui aiu
AthQdailon and other badlvr crnwrenl wiih - supporting ihn arts.
Solan CZ.hsb i with 'passible aUbwanrcs or up ip r.juo nnr annum
lor AuiBd and IVpihg nronci^ndcaj with fall douns iu :

—

The Establishment Qfficer

.
105 Piccadilly^ W1 0AU

• or telephone 01-629 9495, extension 29

MOTOR CASS

NSU ROSO

MoUUlk slktr crierior. blur -'

black .intrrior.
.
New KOOQC

rngme, SundJTa Uaod.
** U " •rnglaured- Hadlamabitf
8 - track sinrcu.

BARG.VIN ‘ £1,250 CASH

PHONE. BRIDWORTH 3373
NOW 5

SITUATIONS WANTED

HONGKONG RESIDENT * GEORGE KNIGHT.& PARTNERS
iriiflHl,^ucSSno'svIW- SPECIALBT AGENTS FOR RENTALS IN ALL NORTH AND
fend iO-9f -. Lltuow* .'dmmil- NORTU-WEST LONDON DtSTfUCrS
traL’on.,,. Omsu Ul Lnolloh aid .

rn-nrb, seeks inlcmtmg w*
arfcanBTJSjS-l - Tetaphont: Ui-TM 1125 *

v. arced - lor. 2*
ns . pretfloualr

can m, *
aw-ua jeweiierr eo, as harfui
Manager njspowJblB I*" world-
wlce aurtctlng o( tholr jiu-
ducts. Picas* contact al G. P.U
Box 5L3. .

Hcngkona-

;
2S-YEAR-OLD ec-Armv a/fleer seeks

j jacuar d.2 COUPE.—Automatic,

;

r - sand -green win, oltvr ut>hal5tm» 1

I -:.GbO pil/ea. Registered Jull
|

stereo cniKlie. Elrctrtc aerial 1

j Jtltf HindatK.- C8.1-7S o.n.o. fer,
muck sale. Tel. 0-13-171 235V. <

• DAIMLER DOUBLE C Vandon PLis i

;
aulnBa.illc 4 door uhun, pink :

iMlmoni. l-i.OOO mtles. 1>
owner, bite '74. All evtru In-

1

i” Lludvd. S5.7D0. Ring 99B '.‘IIH. !

LAND-ROVERS. lit> avaHitnie at all
Hides, iiii nioiluls. aatloiul S«t-
vter Slailon. Cbraurflold 51552.
Junctlun III in.

FIAT tas. Curul-rod'iP l,r0.i.:
1U.CWU mUua. 5U ni.n.a- Jl.uuQ;
o.n.u: 373 70OS or 937 CuGb. N
UdVIS.

rmptoynicnl from mld-Avaost in
o v.'e?i:s. Outdoor oeciywUbn pre-
lrrred. Mime sail lug experience
Anrmmg lrg»l- considered, peeler
atur aonue.—4ox- ‘J(Ha J. The
times.

E-TYPE. 4 2 S.H.C..
"
’65. immac-

mate, low miicauc. . £1.375.-—
5pl 1220 faflcr ai.

b.m.w. DtsTRiBirran.

-

smb3 amt
[

Si-rmce.—oi-56u V6BS.

ASTON MARTIN OB fi Slark 11.
l'*71. iain train last on* made
of this model. l

re*y iBocd con-
dilian. Nuw engine, radio, stcroo.
ka.tuU. Tri. Wallop Hampshire

SPECIALIST AGENTS FOR RENTALS IN ALL NORTH AND
NORTH-WEST LONDON UtSTfUCrS

;
• ' 9,Hwith SircuL Hampataad Vlilanr, N.W.3.

Tolaphono: Ol-TM 1125

HOLIDAY HOMES- We havo over 50 nrleatelf owned house* odd
flats which can he- let tor pecMda of S-lO weriu m Attgnst. Sep-
tember and oeiobcr. Please phono on 7i>4 1X28 for a complete bm.

HAMTSTEAD. Spucuculor vhws to tlie vast are obtained from this
newly lumiajied and decorated not id Flizjohns Avenue. It Is avail-

able now 'for- a long IctUnfc and tua 2 bedrooms, baxhroom. reception

room, and kitchen. Own’ c.h. £76 p.w.
'* '•

HORNSEi"'.. flavins’
1

Just completely redecorated their late Victorian

homr, our clients have, accepted a post in the Rendon Gall anil

now. seek a reliable fetuHr'Ia onlay U\eir home fur l-.l years. 2
potitle and 2 single bedromna. baihraom. living roam, dihlng raoni.

Mia madezn kl(ctjaO» ‘c.h. Small garden with tcrrncc.
. nea sonabla-ai

£85 n w.- -

CRICKLEU'OOD. A house 'or similar sire la tha one above, bur hill,

ati addJUnnal bathroom.' Available from 1st Sepiembar lor up w
3 years at £•» p-W-'

ST. JOHN'S WOOD -Many IlM oil pointings and valuable Biuiqun
arc ceriuilned in tfitt large 1st floor Hat tn Abbey Road, ir provides

iho oppummuy tor gradniu living over the' ubtaUcul year from
September and ii/s 5 ocdroofcis. 2 bailiroonis. living room, dlnltm

roam, and big lully equipped kJLchcn. port C.h.. plUa Du up I lx

boaters'. 115U p.w. .

THESE ARE' BUT A VEW I>1 TUE 3L\NY MOUSES AND FLVIS
OI GOOD QUALITY WHirtH HAVE CEEN SEEN OY Ot’M STAtl-

AND ARE RECOMMENDED TO YOU WITH CONFIDENCE.

FLAT SHAKING

I THE NEW FIAT 1ST. teamed13 tg OJ1H PmtMi
; delivery of Wflcc and JOiiicc lno
>' models. Choice or colours. Nor- SHARE A FLAT.

ni.’n-j 111-622 (MM2. . wfloent^--1"

t FORD ESCORT, -l‘J7G. 1300 GL 1265

FLATSKASUT. 233 PlCCOdlliT, T34
031 b. Proleuumal people sbax-

1ARE A FLAT, 25^jlna, prasanal
J^vrilcienr —175 nccadlUy. 4tf3

.juiqduiic transmission, a. dppn. flatmates. Spooausis — 313
oniv- . JWO ralM, owners niovliig.

| Brampton Ra.- SW3. 569 5441.
Hl.HSO, NnrtlTwaod 216410.

. ; SPACE. In braq flat X person farRENAULT & TS- Ttie no# bcflnillu! bcdnwm:^5?i sinlab mom and
example « while with bh«i. roof Sonc ^h.irv4 k_ hT'anil?

VALUE AT £75 p.w.

HOUSE. J-I.l. IS KLM'IVS
CITY

Spacious and beanuim late
Gpurgnui ii'iiii (.a..ni ;ia ui
and patio. Double '^r.’iuiun.
bedrooms, cfinino r-ijji. 1

. lii-
romn. lolly iiUtil ~li<-|,_n
raiuomiilc Uuubic- oven. hob.
tumbler drier. dishwasher,
washing machine). Cos C.H,.
1-3 years.

226 5172
'

MAIPA VALE, W.9
10 mins. Marble Arvh. Kin-
mcly prelt; and sell lun’vhefl
3-. bMroomrd house willi 3
reception rooms, dining room.
2 haihronno. excellent fully
equipped Vlichen, pat-o and
lovely sprden. Available from

SPACE )n .
larno flat

. 1 person lor
bedroom. owia slniud room anil

c-umple in white with mac*, roar phiKe. shared k!t b now"?
and bumpers-.

'
MM hantcaliy .sum- Sr^OTfeSciM T.e.in. i peSSou

djrd bai nurd with cjnras cosi- far bedroom share main sitting
Dig UOO. Including potlahed alloy room with 2 others, phone and
wide, rtm wheel* and Itocaro

. colour T.V.. (1O0- t.rjn Tel
seats. PerfectIT rruUntalncd. H:T^2dW_and evmtofl
HjIfJO? «Sh ” HAWUMG STRUT. Two lo shareTimings. 01/8 54660, rftisn.es doublet' room In new. larfle flat.Voinr CO. -

. . .
• - -ETA Q.U.- —^S4 0014. 1

Ehqctu1
* Park, London,

AN'S iTeJ. -01-486 44M, Ek*.
513>. - IniuVWfli- dbrlna

TLY AWAY '

. CANNES/MIAMI. p a/
Sec.. aaeiXfia. nuent French.

».orioSr&& : M,IUaf^rc ’

„ MUSCAT-OMAN. • Sec./Home Economist, age at* -'•5.- nuent French. From .cVooo'
per month neg. m Iki-.
ALjGLRIA. Ui-lingual Sec..

.ASA 24/50. .Jfluciu. Lrcnch, op
to £6.00 OX Dec.- ,pAjag..-r Typist. 24 '30.'
^gggihl*. .S/H. French!

. INTERVIEWS LONDCM
‘

Call, or wrHo
_ • Saruh McCoinness.
Business t Technical Overseas,

w^siss'sa"-
. „ . . . CSl .OBOB

CLuo BppoinUnBnta by •

. . «rrenflcuneno

M M LJ-.M M

RETAJRY

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND TYWST
for Solus Manager at Motor Com-
pany, Acton. Lots of curat- con-
tact, knowledge of Italian an
idnoiigc. ptoaaant wenkinp con-

OXFORD ENGLISH ..

. DICTIONARIES.
The Chief Ed. 'or uf "ho

Oxford - EdDimn Dlcllrmarle;
requires a full-tbito Sufnljry
stnrxina in- n,trt-6.>pNunb(>r' .n
the new - ticadqtuntng of till
O.E.D. department m o-.-tard,
A nuUaro penon wfth lubHsd-
tlal sdcroiarla) . experience in
needed.

1 Shorthand is necess-
ary. but I here wiUiiiu bo-ropy
tl-umg of more- rnmpllr.ned
drolls. Salary jccprU-ig tn ago
and espcrienrp da-Uia vale
3U.S55 lo £3.071 p.a..- will,
pirllclpaUon n u.U.i'
superanauaUan dcliemo. AppU-.
ca lions, wiih (he nami-s ,v.l
Xiidm-ws or 2 referees., lo:
Porsonm-t -Dvpanment 'iC.H.

Bonrqea.- .

Oxford Unlvnrtily Pn-w.
Walton Si.. Oxford 0X2 6JW».

AFTER SCHOOL—GO
INTO- PUBLISHING

'

F.drotwt ncocatlva in the art
studio i-lde of i.nmsas paper-
back publisher* needs a foiwili,
well-trained young Secrcury.
irosh front- College ns -leek la
a wide range of interesting

.

duties and bare around outside
on his boicdr from time to
time :

- Good salary, bonus,
books dbcaom and other bene-
fits. Ring Mis* ' ditto
CHALLONEK&- 19.03 Ojcftwd
Mroet, Wl. AST. 9050—FIRST .

THING MONDAY (Eoudoynumt
Agency).. •'

OIL TRADING COMPANY J
... B.M.W. 520. MHHBl...'TJj-tawj BrTgkt ' 0^1 kale.

* V/irTAH T A i
S8»*1F SSSKl oSSqnSli! ££& 'XOzaam- ^ «»

VIC, TUJK 1A ’
Joi'

i
3SR2

l

v'A573
roU:m

!
OIRL T° SHAKE modem -town

1

- . » AV-A V/lLirk ^‘^R^^eS^k^’RbOb. '

Junior Secretory to work for a small Depamucat. * jiiust jSS2T
f^’5^;have first class qualifioatwns and a. minimum of Z- years' ^~ 7^n,a - m «« ! F3S™w“rooSfcM p.w.

Mpenence. Hours. 9^5 pin. 4 wflefe? bolidav abd other 13.200 radio- one superb^wn^housx +* garden

SSfeUL' comraeosurare with ! 8£B6 ?T
Pr?*x“ Efc*

expen-ence but mot less than £3,000 plus bonus. j
'eva.i wV'ena.

RANGE ROVER, ax STOCK L 8.000. -

ctmlre of Ml LSU5 optpi l

HMji. too.—Dial: Gencmir 72E
- -108! -or tt*. - 7822598. 1

WOL86LSY 6,. AUTO,. N reg.. 1

D-1R D.c.m. SIS 021-1 (.even. . )

.

PUTNtY PENTHOUSE — proles-
slonal parson to share super
modem hat, own room. £20 p.w.
met. 78-> MW.

. Please tdepbone Miss Hoppell

.y\. . 01-828 7888

orTvrke w 13 Gr<wvtf&or Gardens. SW1W OBD

PUBUSHING

WANTED

PORSCHES URGENTLY RE-
QUIRED.—To arrange tenmadlara
poymont and collocHon, or a

£48.73 P.CJU. TeL 874 9807
• cve.i WK'ena.

WJ.—2nd flirt. 24+ . own small
room In characterful flat: £58.50
p.c.ra. 734 6010. ext. 487 inner
12 > . 957 7399 tSat.l.

SUMMER LET, BLACKHEATH, own
room. September. £15
p.w 353 4716 - idayl. 832

HIGHBURY'
_ Secroiary.fP.A.
Ponner in .Archllcc

sdwftlsgt. ptaisaat -wortino con-
dlUonsMd frtow bpnHJu, Enlaiy | ... ..

2!“**- J bs.ooo—fublig relations/pa
I

with oxpaneneg of copy -witting

nuf
‘»S§X

OgJg^rKemrtngtoaj. or) tor consumer products and up to
836 2875 (SirantO.

j date press contacts norded for
' new lelanre project. Good typing.

Aoc 30-40., Jaypor Careen, 730

- ..SUPER JOBS
'

FOR COLLEGE LEAVERS
First jobs ora tremondously
Important. We cm store 'you olt

. In Publwhtno. ‘rite Arts. nm.
neai work and .Non-Catnxnor-
•cttL itrpiimi b«r—challenglna
Careers dan throeoh

OOVENT GARDEN
BUREAU

., fl.T PteJ St.. E.C.4.
. 353 7696. .

a-"*.

CTV‘.fgg
Wrr.nV-'tTWti

lorln Unci. Expcoencc of orchl-
adTOnM9e'

. — Rina Mrs. Bobucs,
• 01-559 0221

'

STILLMAN KASTVCICX-FIELD

.

PERSONNEL ASSISTANT With

THE GOOD JOBS Ond you BE Drake
Pareomud — crfonieoaly. 22S
Hiikiu St.. W.1 . 754 0911 or
Ml Blshopwmte. E.C.2. 638 2691.
Drako Personnel <Agency]

.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

ROBBINS OF PUT^XY
LTD.

ESTABLISHED 1921
Rolls-Royce SHvor - IVTatth

LU'B 7-pa9aenger Um„ Uartc.
. Rolls-Royce. SUvor SltadONr

1970, sin'll grey, refrisnrailan.
Superbi :

*.’ -

Hollo-Rurce Silver Shadow. 4
door. lr'67. Oolden Tomd

Rolls-Royce Sliver Stanln-.e.
August. 1976. 14.000 miles
Almost as new-,- •

. .

Beniiey Mark VI. 4-dorar
Sports «S*hxjn. Mack and prim-
rose. Fine car,
For full dbrails of our tom-

jarehenslve nock. J»1 ease con-
tact tts at: -

96-rm Upper Richmond Rd..
-

. Putney, London. SW15 2SR- -

TaL 01-788 7081 (24hr. ana.
‘ ' service}- • '

"
Telex Pacifists.

.
,

'

p.c.m. pnono end col. T.V.—
SBO 2020. ‘exl. 137

music lover to Gbare small
cheerful iln In W2 . C16 nw
level i . Ring Marlon 629 6928
<ll-6i •

'
'

.

-RENTALS - -

Tel. 61-289.2308.
'

SURREY
Countryside

< SO minutes' London • Dellg'it-
TiU. uni urn it, tics? house:- 5. 6
focus. 2 baths.. 5 recipes..
Uotmtry kitchen. garden,
garage, C.H. AvaiMb.'e J-.'.
jrar>- £401). p.c.m. Ideal lar
visiung rareuurc lumUy. pbans .

Home from Home Ltd.

01-435 0288

Within easy reach of
Taunton

Mod. detached nonie of
slono under Uics. sol well ha. k
from routury road. Hall,
cloaks. 3 rccept.. ku.-hreakfost
room, txtlllty. etc. Master sane
of bodraom and b«h. 3 further
beds, bath: double garage,
.garden, rnatn services. C.H.

27.950
. MICHAEL LANE,
31- A 15 West Street, finilnsier.

Tel.'. 1046031 2606

AROUND TOWN
FLATS

120 Holland Park Ave. . u'.il

HOLLAND FK.. H'.ll. Well
lumlshcd Hat lor couple, avail.
1 3 months. £50,
CHELSEA. S.W.5. Luxury flat
In block for couple, avail, 4
weeks plu>. £75.
KENSINGTON. W 14. Spacluuv
5-badrooineU fanilh' «L-t In
block, avail. 4 weeks. £230.
SOUTH KENSLNCTON AILnir-
uve well lurnlUutt flat, su)i
rjunlo. use pardon. avalL 6
monilvi pins. 266 .

HAMPSTEAD. N.1V.3. lfell
.
equipped 2-bL-droumuil fan dly
flat, avail. t» nwniiis ulus. £vu.

01-229 C«>53

S.\V.4. LUXURY HOUSE
Large double ruor.i lor two

prot-.aslonal ladles. C.H. Sitting
roiiin. £57 p.c.m. «ach. Large
single room, for one profes-
sional gentleman. £75 p.c.m.
lncl. Both rooms serviced.

Tel- 223 2096

KNIGHTSBRJDGE
LUXURY SECOND FLOOR

FLAT

4 lo 6 weeks, 4 bodroomr.. 3
rcc’uilon raum&. ' mciuii nil
bnamifui drawlna riom -wiil-
French form Hire ovcriojidag
square. 5 bathrooms. Nn-r
Part Tower Hotel. Small
Barden. Olfers over 5500 pw.

TEL- : 235 5706

TO LET

W.I.—Comfomblo^flat qn 3 floors.
3 rooms.' k. A b.; available Im-
mediately: £56 p.w. ind.: Ions

.
Jet.—Telephone: 935 .4838.. 2
p.m.-6 p.m.

'^casting

BBC 2 Thames ATV
"

-iTj- LTnfrersizy: Nazi 6.40 am. Open llrihrersity: ' A 10.15- iaxn. -^Certain Women. 10.15 ami; Rattle for Caedno.
' ‘ “ The Spread of Matter of Form ;..7.D5, Private , 11.05, TtasWeek - (r). 1130, 11.00, Fantastic Voyage. 1130,

•- - i mtk r—fk .nit thn TWivl Wiiift« SMiMithN-.* T.rl. llit Winning with--WIIHp:

MTUttehat]

COUNTRY COTTAGE, nc. Tonbridge

a rils. 3 Pods., dble. rwopt..
t./dinar, bath.. cAu—-Churcti

Bros. 0892 22170 or 01-439
7^55. ’

- - -

Landlords' ONLY. Can KJV.L. Wdl, S' mtns. Kraatopton Cardens.
Folium help tn lotting your pro- —Delightful flat In pntiMse- built
party? Our areas ore -Fulham. block: 3 rooms, k. and b..

. Putney, Battersea. Clapham. Lilt, porter, entry phone, c.b.w.,
Wandsworth. 01-361 3531. c.h.. fully equipped, fully Inc..

CH-LSEA. Aitractive modem newly • close . to Tubes. SuQ p.w.—229
decorated flat 'Wtth pado avail- • 6U72.
now. 3 niths 4- £100 p.w. At , » '

Hume to London, 381 2216.
W14. 3rd -note- oar to- mansion

block. 4 • bods, recent, larno
feUchon/auiihg room, bath. Tcadt-
zianani- furnish od. Avail 1 yr. 4-

.

£90 p.W. Scott GDroy. 584 7881.
BELGRAVIA, Cheshani Place. 3 ser-

viced, flaw avalLibia an. 1st. lot-
ting. newly docoituad. pertod.
rumlUira. 1, - .baaan.." toongo;

§
lichen, -bathroom. £350 p.w.
tudlo to sleep -4. £J50 p.w.

to Epsom wiihto 30 mtotnes
direct line lo London. A
duuched newiy inodernlwd
and decorated fully furnished
houso with aardan, 3 bed-
rooms. hungu and dinlnr
room. Short term let £6ul»
p.c.m.; long term let £325
p.c.m.

Telephone Epsom 40233
any dme i

EALING COMMON. Close Tube
stallon. Furnished a./c. flu. 1
bedroom. kitchen/ breakfast
room, spacious sluing room,
bathroom. C.H. Suit couple.
Long let. Available 10th August.
£120 p.c.m. Refcrenca* required.
Write Box No. 2062 J. The
Timas or telephone 992 9537
i alter 7 n.m.i. •—DoUghtfnl flat to pm$o£c- built

block: 2 rooms, k. and b..
lift, porter, entry phone, c.b.w., .

close tS“?1lSes!
P
?6d Swf-^9 ARB YOU A HUNTER 7 Ferrier *itase.iu Junes, -uu p.w

I - Davies, one of London's least
• •

I pompous agents, wtu get you a
1 furnished flat or houso to 24

hour*—almost. If you' ace a
Grade a (perfect i tenant—584KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET.

Channlng tnunocnlaie garden flat,
fully furnished, . double bedroom.
large reception, k. A b. : c/h.;
T.v.; telephone. Min. let 1 year.
£300 -p.c.m: - Tri. 937 3318. .

SUmtBLE^EX^nwS/lpilrtomitts.
Owing to owner's transfer abroad

SUPERIOR FLATS. AND HOUSES
nvaiiaMe and ' also required for
diplomats and exocntJvea. Lena or

IF YOU ARB LOOKING for U FUI or
House in London call Abbey Ltd.,
today. Honiala Horn one week to
one_ year. A prompt service forS5S. J'®ar- A prompt srnwlce lor
visitors and companies. 3/5 Mad-
doa St.. ,W.1. 493 92al.

runny spectri : extras/ machines.
Careful tenants essentia] - Tela-
pSooe anytlma. _575 0600.

MAYFAIR: dose-OsfbTO St. rm-
• lahed Oat .avallablo tmmedteicly.
S~ donbis. 'Jbet&T 2 • hath, -tong/
short IM. HamUCons, 235 0133.'
2860. _ • -

KENT/SURREY BORDERS—
Supwh country house, com-

.
.
pietefy .

.font., sapor, swimming
pool, super muds coon. «»pct

.
ocaantnodoOtm: 3 fine recepE. B
beds.. 3 baths-, oopir kitchen.

. oaragn. me. : . Eiao p.-w. tnut
. srwn- yardsner; Wew wrerigod.—
. Hinton A Co.. 01-730 3834.

COUNTRY HOME> ' furnished,
bedrooms, swimming pool, latedrooms, swimming pooL lexmls
.omT. 5. acres. 3-car garage.
Hlmtoeaft. Smnsy area. I hour
London. £200 p.w./ umg-teirn
tot. Call Mm. Evans. Ascot 34811

CKBUBA CLOISTERS.
. SiosneAvenue. London. S.VV.5. for las-

wr

MAMPSTBAD.—^eelous rundshrt FOUNTAIN HOUSE, PX% Lane. W.1.
flat; two doable beds.. Mg Selection -of masmmeent Ran
toupue. k. b. :

gendi wto- avaUable^-lnunedSriy fov ttiort
down + batoonlm.- to,-,all luts: mtnJmnm 1 month. 2-6 bed-
rooms: C48 p.w.—722 2566:
586 4686.

rooms. Contact Imutway Socurt-
tte*- 235 0025.

' -Cbamptoo' the
.-e.*- 5.H5, vjsjao.

c Roundabout. School. 4^0 pm.-'Galt ThB (r). 1230,- -Welcome to the Friday’s People. 5.45, News.
- - Spacer. 10J25, Colgate European.LPGA. Cham- Ceflidh. 1-OP. News.1.20, Betty .6.00, ATV Todxiy. 635, Cross-

Wii Iwn oo, pionslrip. 435, Open Univer- Boopl 130i About Britain^ 2.00, roads.. 7.00, London. 1030,
1130, Golf : Cot sity : The Meaning of Fossils ; Good Afternoon (r). 235, Rac- Film: .Goodnight, 1ft Love,

n LPGA Cham- 5.20, ThexmodsiMmics ; 5.45, ipg from Redcw. 4.15, .Opera- with Bichard. Boone, ‘Barbara

.pm. News. 130, The PhiHlps Curve; 6.1M35, tian J?atdr.<r). 4.45, Fanfare. Bain.. 1135-1240 am, Some-

, Golf. 4.20, Play Social Skills Therapy fl)- ' 5.15,- The Brady Bunch. thing Different- - • *r

Chainproa the 730 News headlines;. •- s:45"'NewBr:~ o . . »
' - -

e.*
-

540, Vision. 7.40- Gardener^ World. r
'

' g m a Tdifti'’ called • GuBd- rScOt05W
X Roundabout 8.10 Festival 77: .13^, At.

'ford.
- IQ.IS invswitoajio^ AroTOid

L55.nationwide.. Home.*- - . - - - the World to 00 Days tn. n.OG.

5.15,- The Brady Bunch. thing Different..

Kx RoundabonL
\ L55,Nationwide..
J

- Like, Yesterday ' .9.20 CaU_ My Blnff. :635 - epossroads.

extra-?ensory (r) repeat.

<• •: + -»

teb
»"
r -

aries). 9-40 Horiaon; extra*oensory (rv repeat. -

- :
j J-Mtebael' O’Hara perception in plants^ - .. . ... .... ... .,

.. -.'fcflt, parti. ' 1030 1. -Claudius-. •- numniii wrskimb '

• J whess of Duke 11-25 News. . -... LONDON weekend
i,- 1335-1245 am. Golf highlights. 7.00 Winner Takes All..

. r '
'

t* j
Birds. .

- '
' V

‘
‘ ‘ -730 General Hoiipilal.

~
Tnstlce. .

,Soutn«m -"..830 Deveidfih. .. .=-'

-'#« arvniage. 10.15. am* Walking Westward. 9.00 The Foundation.
.

-
. rid That Sings 10M, The Nature of- Things. 10.00 News.-:

- ' ar*s Eisteddfod. 11.35. Sweev Somerspt. ^00, l030 P6Uce 5.
: 3we ^1-,n1

'?hnm
,

RritS
,,S1 Hlnu Th^ IWy\<h«!r:

with -. Bette News. .130, About BrllaJm. z.tNf, ... fi«69>. . with - Oliver

LONDON WEEKEND
7.00 Winner Takes AO.-

-730. General Ho3q>ital.

..830 Deveidfih. ..
.
j-

9.00 The Fonndatloa'.
,

10.16 mm,-Sooihnnu-TQ^»Or Arotpid'
the World to 80 Days tri. n.OS,
<s*mpy (j). 11 .35 . Soinhcrn.
. 12 .00 . re. - rt-35 im, NtWui
Headlines. 120. Southern- 3-‘25.

. Themes. SIS, 1U» Xar'ir). 4.20.
CroBaroadl. JWt, News. tJ-OO.
Watch, lids Space. 6.30. All the

1 worm's . . . 7-00 , London.
10.30, The Odd Opuple. 11.00,
concwrtt. ' 1 1.30. 'uto Call. IMS-
12 >30: am. Oun August.

YoiUpe

-.-’wfth -. Bette News.
.
1 ..30 , About Britain. 2LOO, ; . . (igeg) . 'vidtb -

: Oliver
Robert Montr. Women Only. W

tt
J**™*' Reed, Louise Sorel.*'

•

IfS^Nwra.' 6-fiO. Day;by •123n-mm ^Bogue.

Day.. 7.00. 'Lbi]dorf.'103e, TpoJc “T!—:

and Co- 11-00, Soulhern News. . ..

lO.iK aui. Friends of Man- iO.no,
Sklppy. 11.05. ' Ivnirfroo. .11.55,
Fclbr tha Cat. 12,00 , Thomre. i.m
,m, Calendar News. US Hiames.
5.15. Out. of TUwn. 5.45, Nows.
£..a<V, Cahmxlar- 0-35. ATV. 7.00,
Ehomra- 10^0. Took' and Co.
•It. 00-12.50 jun. Film: Cinji* al
Baiaal. wtth-Rknwd Atlenbonmgh.

.

jXfk^ Howknu.-'. Mk
.
Farrow, *

Appointments Vacant
also on page 21

PRIVATE luxury holiday flat
for 2.3 overseas visitors: short
lei

_
now: nnr Queens Tennis

SSfc ItSS
t,v' : e70 D 'w—

GENERAL VACANCIES

- .• re (bbc in :and Co.-11.OQ, Soomera News. ... . : .

: *
1
—*

-

1 5-a-45 - - am, 11 .10,
Film: The Gnu," with • j. Bound (continued)'. 630, In

.SSSSs^^igarehmS: Stephen . Elliot. 1235 am, KlWllO 1 ..-Your Own Thne. 7.00. Weather
- Weather- EpOogutL '

.
awwv . .. .. gudook.

^4B7StoS«Sfc « , •
.

-.- 7.30, . From, TOrt .1;. Mozart,
— '*to.is-io.4S. eis- f^ranfifia ,

1 -. . -. . . •

ir. .
Reethoven.f 8lS^ The Crisis in

'.naHo.-8.ife.94S . .
-

’ g.DD gun. ’News. Sheila Tracy.f Ctitidsxh, by Rrfjin Wood.

asnaftesSta 5® rffiSSSSS

' - East, The Stiini took ana co. u.whm¥, Nieht.+ 10.0Z, '
. Jon

Rodelo, -with Janet nS-LLOS atei News.
,

J Marinas in 3977 - Ltotfl.* .

'

"
t stereo-

Grampian 0.15 am. News. 537, Farmb
6.35, Up .'to die. Hour. 7J

-.I.*; ia,op. -TiraniM^i^o WM. cnmtojmi Wogad.t (8.27, ItedPg bnlle- the Hour. 8.00, News. '8.10*

. .. g& ttour'K' c^nqo^^ tin)- 9-02, ' Pete' Marray.t 'Today. M5, Kim. 9.00, News!
.'him. io.40,‘ Win- N«re. 6.00, Grampian 6 .10 . no.30. Wagoners Walk). 9.05, Voice of the PeoplK -021-

•; .T ^gg!- T^SSS: YounE-t^S^pm, 432 5432l 10.00, News.__10.Q5,
• srd K«wa HeadUa-4. LothHbi-' 10 lyadcn

3-20; RoyjH PlJJ CiviHullOto:

Sv: ^%.WlS2S. ..
- • - - i--. Sports Desk. 4^u,;Ky'™«wre-T u.w*,-wm vreac riearnre; Les-

: ZL, ’ISP-pSSi Rnnktr r - 6.45, Sport- 10.05, Tate Your lie Thomas. 1130,
. Success Isj

. ^Parojers. 11.02, Lea Jackson. Km .Dempster.: 12.00^ -News.
1™ScSS'paSy^Tjs’ smutoS 12.WMZ.Bi am,

,
News. .

‘

‘

J5‘S S’ s£'.yoors *

ixoo, nSSie*.. *
• }

2-2
Z* He's a Wonderful .Wife,^a. i.so.-tju^. -£ii Hanw-f- •• * 1235, Weather.

• urnro ,0^0 mi. gs. fkMJX &SB&: »£«• *-?o. ^Mtbrn.

'

. ENGLISH TEACiHERS
.- required for

’ " NORTH ITALY .

QuaUftcattona- indMrep-rlstey
nut essential. Personality,
smartness and accent more tan- _

purunL. - .

Tclrphona
.

'

. 680
-

.-'
' 0865

iwkMiji) .

HOUDAY FLATS.
.
Laroo iieloclion

lmmcrnstobr available and ro-
qulrod. . Long /shorty inis. Central
London Luxury Flats Ltd., 937

RICHMOND Hlijl Charming IhmQy
houtn 5 double, v sinalo beds.'.
3-reosM...k, and. 2 b. £360. p.w..
,5*g. .AvaU. a wks. Hoycock 4

.
. Co. 584 6863.

Wanted urgently central/
euburbou' -Ikhum /flats' far over-
.aeas. linns £30/££6a p.w.

—

Birch It Co. 01-955 013.7 tasy

SHERIFF a cq.—-Wanted and to let
luxury flau/hotues for short/
long lets. OOTTgeas vtutors. £60

WELCOME TO - LONDON. Plata,
buuaes most .areas, short, long

. 724. 1703.
.

ADVERTISING-—GRADUAL -With
-EttHltnnJCS.

- SK*«%•. y .HWWM
BKknrouna for manning tost
lob to _ adverUMng * agency.
312.500. Ken lAtbane SKpbcna
Sclortlon. 495 0617.

/ ntu&rraior
tot pubuca-

PAHT-TTME

LECTURER IN

AppilcaUana era tnvued ftlr a
pjuvttxne bictumr sn PiydiCH
.tony. iW appointment ia' ttar

the acadsmtc year. 1977/78 end
preference will be glvn tn can-
didate writ 1 expnricnoe to./

tcactatoa Ceaaral Ptendioiogy. .

Devotownuttol Psychirfday and'
indlWStuil. Difference*, the tec-

tum win DOMrfbuta - to tha
iMtiiM of stationIn on a
number of (teonfe achatare and.
Ow BSc uonoan; Degree to
Psychology.

Further detofis old appbeatkm -

form from jh* Staflkna Office.
The Hatfield Pobrwchntc. PO
Bax 109. patriotd. Harts, or
Tel: HUfleld 68ioo.^m 300..
Closing date 19th August-
Please Quota r*f: 910. •

LANDLORDS. We urnently need
flara/fcouire, aliort/lang term.Wrl^?r7S,tilf^ar-' 01-

w.1. SUfBRB- ' FLAT to .modern
block. 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms.

AdfiOnrac"’
HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You

have the homo—we have the
Ideal Tenant. _ So 'phone cmim
A Casrioe. 689 5481.

'£«!£-TraeTees
'

?Sn. rni^flt 10-20 are, SoutheTO/ 10.48< Return
mS? to tjte PlaneL of the iApaa.-4S.0S,Man Who Metier* BMdinmtHn. 11^5^-9Mni»ni.Beoritcombaro. 11^5, -lowitm. lir

. gfflk^rrat iSjSSsWft-i

News- 9.05,' feKubertf 10.00, .World,: tslk. 435, Story: Tie
10.48, Return* BBC Concert Orcheswa.i' 11.00, Warden. 5.00, .PM Reports.
jApaa.- 3s.os.

. Hflvdn and SmettDa.f 12.00, 5.40,
;
.. Serentijpiiy.

. 535,
n J0"® TubCee Concert at Cheltenham weather.Itenham -Weather.

estival, part l:v .
-Walton, 6.00, News. 630,_Golng' Kaces.

them. to.do, tr
ij..iij», cadi
d or; lave. u.- a or wve 13 aa • \rL0O dbl News. LK, Flaywlf-t Bars of. Ganid: 83is Medical

- ji^ncST pa« 2: Farnon, WorW; 1: The J&g of a'^‘6^Si Tomlinson, Doctor. 935, .Letter from
creiuroaifiK. XiS? -TTlc^Ar

'
'. ", :

,*'V ^ .tBfiigeL'FarnoiLt 2.10. Copland America:, 934,' ; Kaleidoscope.

V Marttan-t 3.00, New 939, Weaflier. 10JW, News.
- : ^ SMHharo. ..ifLao, A

^oni^Gfinka. Rnctnmniiiov, ;),30, Week Ending. 1045,-My
Dvoratf 4*05, i Soog RedHdr.DeSght Joan Bakewell. 1LOO.
jScSiabeiT, Brahma, Wolf, Wei- A. Book -at •Bedtime:' Mamie.
.1m* Apostd.t . 4.45^ The Com- n.te. The Financial World

.
tSddtoti. 4Lis^:as; iro^;-:7.w. T^dSFTT^orSi- P1

.
6? Mnti^toer: Wayssion Tonight 1T30, PetoTrstfnofi

*e X KiUl 10^1, Finn: Mictwei with- cellist ~Anner Bylsma.f 7recou«aioa8. • H^S» -News.
Y oma. Jam c^grorec^,. Herogig .NflntoWd . .'VBoqpd. t2.00-12 ,(B am, Inshbre fore-

Ulster
'

BJO. Teg_ Ms.tojo aw,, southant. -'-io^a

^ ftrarent towt Uie_Pan.. 11-05
L HTV.Mt, - tl.36. SflUlh

, «pc«ut: Taanes^T^M
Kteteddfbd CoBod- Thamta. 6.1
13<hl3S pra, 5^5, "

nihUan w _ Dydd. News;
•addled. A.1S-A-4S. RSWJ8 t3. -T.110

Rotbamsted Expghpeht^;
Station

. Harponden. Herts. Atfi 2JQ
The* Soli Survey of England

and .Wales iNorwich Couni
mzutrea a

SCIENTIST :

: MAP SOILS , .

•. Catundries should have- an
Jumours degree .

rtowo1 recflivd

Clftis) or equivalent to choral*.,
xry. goognijifoj;. 30U scfeoca nr
gnslronmaniBl science.

, .

Appointment in arade or
5aernnc Offlcer. satefy «ate..
IK.14S-SS.537 p.a., J»tal Bf
Bitty denenranfl -on tpumto-
.tjuia Am ekpaririu*^ Soffit*-.'man torantog £4M. to-.ftel

.

j.b. tiro also payable. -Non-

!TSag^ ‘MBTSTre-

fluomw nu. set toSS.
Beptomber. 1977*
derails,,un request;.

UREA ^A- an
: '

iHi



Fast PuhJfebeiLlTSS

S i fr

S'
O O
ADVERTISING
A

Or

Vrs **

To place an
advertisement in any of

these categories, teL

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01*837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234 -

MARRIAGE
PQWPWl I -On Frtto fli*.am

Ji*b. 1<£77, at Soyll Tuabndga
WtUo. Eraest ana Mmmu

BUOY WEDDfMa

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE ‘23 V.'

CANCER RESEARCH
PI^rr ^SgE|GAD®T

HOW
Tjv naimig « donattan or la

MeroorUm gift

DCPETOAL CANCER
RESEABCH FUND

Room T6CT, P.O. BOX 3J23*

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
VACANCIES

MOORHEAD HOTEL

pni.raeTC AND TOLAS

SEA STAR OF THE
WRHRTDES

Motor pact* inStol* far

SOVIET UNION
JCPgTAtOB OCTOS1
ANNIVERSARY BOUPA' •F^^^.r?sasasaM,-:?KWP1GC7

Disarm dam OaoMr 1. 8,
is. aa, 23 , .

1

-iW^

DudliM for canetJUliom and
alterations to COBy ( except for
WoofctJ advert!semeob) I*

13-00 hrs prior lo Oil «y of
Publication. For Monday's
mae tin deadline Is 12 noon
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Sms Number wiu be Isiued to
the advertiser. On any
subsequent nuoHes regarding
the cancellation, ibis Slop
Number mast be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
curort to avoid errors in

advertisements' Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments are handled each
day we ask therefore

that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to

the Classified Queries

department immediately
by telephoning 01-837

1234 (Eat. 7J80). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect

insertion if you do not.

FUNERAL arrangements

JC, "H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Dir or Night Seme*

Priratroapdi *

49 w'2
49 nsnwi w-8

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

jimmy WITHUSPp.OW. ana Bn
fr-nwi reel m.a gtar-sxuddod JohUe*
Jazz and Folk Festival In Head-
ing. 29ttr August. , Ttc&cu Cram
C2 al the door.

HUMPHREY LYTTELTOH
Paltry star in HniiUng JabUra
Jazz and Folk rwiiA .29Ui
August, Tlckau Tram £2 at the
door

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ARCHAEOLOGICAL DIG
regains voltsutwy: no expen-
race Mcrasaxy- THreavo castla
< nurdleral ) , Castle Douglas.

|W FOREST.—Thatched and
beamed detached coun» «M«;
sleepcac Oxz xollafctat Aagimfe

£65 p-W-—TBJ tSTD

SOLVA. DYFCD. Rural boll lay
house. 7 '8 beds.. 4nun 3rd Sep-
cansen t40 ».*. Stone iBbcJuJ

ACCOMMODATION
two »w>i tram SOth Auga-«.
London oe Satmrbo, Tel: tooting

ST. HAWES. SetMzSm

.

fiunUy holi-

day cottage. Available Sept/Oct.
Rna Lodsworth 532.

smm

SPECIAL CARP:,
- - Hard wuu Uut J |

•: Uroodtaonu 13ft wt , 1

-3 reoUEBur 8 pialB.^e
aq rd. Other eta

£1.50 yd^ ;1

RESXSTA Ci
680 Ftflhem

Parsons Green
' .756 T3!

. w
risa Upper Rldu

"

But SBmn. SwW.1

. LONDON’S L
INDEPENDENT _

- - • Mma -

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

t The largest afugte sopporter
of research tab all

m

BIRTHDAY
GEORCE.—-Very happv Golden

Jubilee Birthday.—Elizabeth.

Is the largest single sopporter
In the u.K. of research into all
forms of oncer.

Kelp ua tb conquer cancer
wan a legacy, donation or 14 in
UawKtta ,r donaciou to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN.

Dept. TTvi, 2 Carlton House
Terrace. London SW1Y & AH

PLANTS IM TUBES 7 DM SOU ant
an article in m U.K. gantenina
Journal before 1365 wMcn dra-
ertbed. with pbotograths. planta
growing in black plastic tubes
on roof of block of Hals ? £100
for first reply opened giving cor-
rect reference. Box 2214 J. The
Times.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS ? It could be
If you use The Christmas Gin
Guide to sell your products. To
find out more about our generous
discount rates for early booking
Xing 01-278 9351.

YACHTS AND BOATS

New 65ft. Steel Ketch requires

ENGINEER/MATE
4 months Grom, early September
voyage Canaiiss/Florida. Air

tickets and keep only. Reply:

95. Washington Road. Worces-

ter Park. Surrey KT4 8JQ.

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

SINCE 1970
ALL AFRICA INDIA "PAK. -

.SEYCHELLES. MAL-RfTILS.

--.’“iSESFl
•> Park Manvrnn Arcade

CScptch Haase). Knigutstaddsez
LOcdcaa. S.to.i. .

01-581 2121/2/3
ATOL -C87D--AMatAgents,

IF THERE’S A CHEAPER
WAYOF TRAVELLING

.—We don’t know it I

RrCable ecomnoy flights Id
5wol Italy. PortocH. Ausn-ta
SMitaeriand. Gmuay. and all
taalor worjfWMe O&n.
i Cfuid, infant fBeooitaia - gndl-
abtvi.
BE WISE—BOOK WITH THE
, SPLOAliSTS
01-437 6806/7095 i24 hoots)

ALLKAKN TRAVXL LTD.

41 Cbartag
11
CrrSw’^Rd., WC3«

RANK HOtaDAYS

XL TeL 01-551.
ABTA/ATOL 38?£

STILL LOOKINGTORA
HOLIDAY? •

mmm
CHARTER AMD HIRR

GREECE AND SPAIN
AUG/SEPT/OCT

" Freelance Farrs ” for do-B-
ycursed hohdav*. Also Inc.
ntdidaya ts sz-.anas. toteii,
»^ia» etc - aaedzu offer of 2
or S vis for ante of 1 in
Crete A Islands. For tbore
mfomahan contact: •

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
AST Earls Court Road. tfA
01-93? 3306 -ATOL 432BI .

24 breurureahoar m:»Lt

l .-i'v. -r.V '

LONDON-COLOGNE.
Thames mrl'rtng
Scol Hitch a lift
113 ft- liLiuiy mol

LOGNE. Departing
Riving Cologne. 7tfi
tt a lilt with n m i
any motor yam it. L75.
LyndhuiM 3834. R. E.retephemn Lyndtunst 3834

r-niitiu/MiM p. StauMOn.

ZARACH needs Arable epeaktng
Sales person.—See Non-Sec.
Appis. • •

HCLUDID O
OBuna. See

BALLOON. FTcneh Maternity Faab-
Vms. Summer Sale Bargain*.
Large range of dresses at £3o. 77
Walton St.. SW3. 0.0 n.m.-6 p.m.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,672

§g

ACROSS ^ ‘

.

1 Peaceful- view from . Darien

S in^Neptune’-s- realm, what
."continental tree? (7).

S involved in business with.

- press chief (9):

10 “ \Yc must -speak by -the.

card ”—this one,
.
fool, if

you dry up ’(5). -.

11 Variations o£ a composer of
them—great -!' (5).

12 Spiteful, destroying Rome's
•crown ia cbe.counny f9).

14 Fugitive From Hook perhaps
—in a phantom ship (6; 81-.

17 Unusually brief public rela-

tions hint—hospital needs
this backer (14). -

21 Such revenue providing, say,
cannon-fodder? (9).

23 Town sounded exvJtatrt. (5).

24 Tree resin from the Spanish
quarter by motorway (5).

25 M. R. James’s engraving

—

colour from middle
. . of

Italy? (9).
2$ Milk food, fqr Gentile return-

ing injured (7).
27 Did without a gun ? That's

swell ! (7)..

DOWN
3. A rod in this for a mischie-
vous child 7 (67-

*

2 Manage to get lorn in pieces
in the pass (7). - • .-

3 She’5 a, noisy _ communist.
Miss ’Heath (9).-

4 Got together foe egg-race—
don’t scramble it! (11).

5 Long ago boiled turf (3).
6 Free love’s capital in South
America (5). .

7.Order includes alx for so
describing a wali-sqnatter

i7).

S Crafty - fellows- behead ad-
. hermits of party (S).

13 Eliza turned awkward when
made ineffective (11).

15 Capital bill on financial
acknowledgements is exten-
sive (9).

36 Attack caused - by fruit and
unknown quantities ? Noth-
ing in it, (S).

18 I caught Bird up, the main
danger. (7).'

,

19 One In maybe fifty trees
proves unfruitful (7).

20 Flayed die fool (6).
22 Root named in the Book of

Job (5).

25 jamb’s up as the saying is
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At Gr'QSYenpr House, Park Lane, Wit '
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Te^knoolal to Mr.- P. Monaghan* who in turn requests

that* a substantial sum go to Us own selected- charities.

6 World Champions In attradance tncludlng JOHN CONTEH,
3 «“"'!« and spiraling display of Lonsdale Betts apd- trophies.

Full 4-comse dinner.
- • HKCEPnON—7.00 p-ffl.

'

o' - DINNER—7.45 pan,
SPEAKERS—9^pjn*— -

.

r AUCTION—9^45 pah.

light eutertalmnent—^10.30 JMDi •...
. tr

:

,, Yoor ipastmastar. Hr. Ken BriggS,lLS.. T.L. •

Introductions by. Mr. Reg. Gu£fi^JgeUEvenmg Ne)*i|.

.

.
'

'XidLt^fsL (Indiinve) : £55, £3% £25- t
'

IVKets available by' - postal applicatidti. ‘tnr' KElTS
BROWSE, 24 'Store -Street, London WClB 72A or by .

instant credit
. carp booking on : 01-838 ZU4~or. yoor

local 'Keith iProwse braxub- or agency. - • >

*P. Monaghan has contributed 10 yeare -Tcrfuntazy
ictyice to Muhammad AH and worid-wide correspondents. .
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i;ernment spent
---us; titan it .meant to
•

‘x-
1

7 in the main part
’

‘-'i_ i
iiturc covered by

;-2
|
:m of cash limics.

\-\r. ;'d cuts amount to
• . ent in cash terms

; rerraiiliy resulted
-rigger cut in the

of goods and

1 ;

-II, revealed in a

73T". published yester-

I
by the extreme

; ;ch spending was
: 'oughout the year

re. of some spend-
res aimed at pro-
„sct under way as

• .s expected.
•• •• he Treasury is

be first year of a— system of cash
. 1 without them
•, on any but the
- J^.evel, the figures
"'

- deeply embar-

- that the system
r ? ;

last year did not
-- - spending under

_ i proper sense of
" ch is that expen-

~ it the level the
'

:
ranted.

i almost every
— vil servants were

.

; . . jout spending too
J ended no using

' .y than. they had
i.

' Having made
once they are

“ - -3js impressed by
* t overspending in
_r_;

' '

..simit system 'ivas

. jo awow the
monitor more

'~*-j ay in idiich its

ns, which are

.
i rolling five-year

.... f'erted into actual
:was brou^t in

• ••••. belief that inEla?-
• alio wed to mask

. _ s in the amoont
-le spent. - -• .

•s'.- ding covered by
. system, which is

• r arters of Central
.• Expenditure and

i. capital - expends
.
^ t; op into 136

- :n of tvhich is

.
-• :?rtain amount at

financial yem.
these 136 blocks

. - .^year—health and
. services and per-

;*v ,ij services In the
- : ' turn Department.

Jnount overspent
id mvestipations

• -• 'No such ihvesti-
• ’ '

*> be planned into
o blocks where

.. is about £1.100m
nmt prescribed.

.
•' epartmencs spent

r._:-^nd general -

'than they had

;
and there were
Jrtfalis in ' some

j
: kinds of expen-

c most marked in
•. fly and special

employment measures. For
example, the Manpower Scr-

t
vices Commission underspent

(

by £63.Gm on a budget of

i
£4333m, while industrial and

r
regional aid was Ellra. below
«s expected ievel of £10Sm in

|
England. In Scotland and Woles

{
the gap was even more marked.

|
Less than half of the £603m

!
allocated for regional and

|
industrial aid in Scotland was
spent while Wales received

[.

only £10.9m out of the £20m
.

industrial assistance promised.
.

Difficulties in starting schemes
: seem to have caused this short-
, foil.

The other great area of uoder-
.

spending was in the capital
programmes of the local
authorities, where the chop-
ping and changing of last year

1 made it' impossible for many
1 authorities to spend money
1 which had' been allocated to
‘.-them.

.

There was a shortfall of
1 around £190m in local autho-

rity spending on buying and
renovating housing out of
around £900m allocated and

1 bousing associations received
1

only £353m instead of E447m.
Although these reductions in

spending probably intensified
the recession during die past
year, they are separate from
and different in kind from die
outs in public spending which I
the Government announced last
year as part of its anti-
inflationary programme. :

Whereas die announced cuts
emerged from long and inten-
sive discussions, within-; the

.

Cabinet this underspending
seems just to have happened.

.
No sectors seem to have been

immune, since the shortfalls
ranged from shipbuilding (little
more than a third of the money
allocated was spent) to the
secret service (£L2m below its
.limit). The Foreign Office also
seems to have ' pre-empted, the
Think Tank by, underspending.
' How far the shortfall in
spending on pay and adminis-
tration in the .ymious deport-
ments caused cuts in the stan-
dard of service

1

to the public
and how far they were ab-
sorbed by greater efficiency is

not known.
However, it is clear that when

figures for the public expen-
diture at “constant prices” are
published at the turn of die
year they will show that the
shortfall was even sharper than
the latest estimates suggest.
This is because the rate o€
inflation which was assumed at
the time when the cash'limib
were imposed last spring'tumed
out to be S per centsge points
below what actually happened.
This means that to buy the

same quantity of goods and ser-

vices as the Government had
intended to buy wonld have
-cost considerably, more • than
the £28,46410 budgeted, .where-
as the Government actually
spent £27,394m as far as can be
seen, though the White Paper
refrains from addins op the
individual figures to provide
comparable totals.
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Foreign Office papers General, who are responsible for from a programs

Amj-Apartflad Movement pro- dealing with the case could have framing the new law, has been review of the pri
mised last xught “the most proved fatal, literally. -The -com- made no easier by the scepticism the Home 'Offic
hostile reception possible w for mittee -decided therefore on a of several ministerial colleagues undertaken as
Mr Botha when he arrives in tougher approach in the defence about the whole enterprise. In policy document
London. It plans a mass and
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foreign fields than that some quarters of Whitehall the Mr Rees iriH al
demonstratimi at the airport urged by-Lord Franks. issue of official secrets is an entirely new
when he arrives, and further Mr Rees told the Commons regarded as one' on which the ment on the cr
demonstratens outside the thq new category “extends to Government cannot win. 1

will review chang
Foreign Office during the certain

.
areas of defence policy The sceptics^ are ‘convinced "war period and ]!

talks. and strategy and .-bf inter-., ihat tn venlace'a messv but un- for future T>nkev

national, relations where unau-
thorized disclosure would be
..prejudicial to British interests,
to-- relations- rath a foreign
go.yeramenc or TO the safety of
British citizens”. •

But ministers have found it.

very hard to draw a line in
those areas,' apart, from the
most sensitive fields-.of intelH-
gence - and security, ‘ beyond
which leaks tvould invoke the
sanction of criminal Jaw.
Instead of parliamentary drafs-
men turning their intentions
into statutory prose during
August and September, Bols-
ters will now have to take- diffi-
cult

_
and . perhaps hurried

decisions., when Parliament
reassembles, about Che content
of a White Paper and legisla-
tion that can now ‘be introduced
only. late in the session.

• The economic affairs category,
especially information dealing
-With the currency and the
reserves, which the Franks com-
mittee. believed needed con-
tinued protection, has not
proved a stumbling block to
ministers, contrary to general
expectations. Mr. Healey, Chan-
cellor of the; Exchequer, sup-
ported by his senior officials
proved, particularly robust in
Cabinet committee, arguing that
the criminal lavrshould.be kept
out off all financial and eco-
nomic information..*
The struggle of Mr Rees aod

Mr Samuel Silldn, QC, Attorney
General, who are responsible for
framing the new. law, has been
made no easier by the scepticism
of several ministerial colleagues
about the whole enterprise. In
some quarters of Whitehall the
issue of official secrets is
regarded as one' on which 'the
Government cannot win.
The sceptics', are convinced

(hat to replace' a messy but un-

usable -statute with a newt
effective; law is far more nroubla
than ft -is worth.- Far.' from

: emptying the jails of people
-convicted- under section two
'(section one, which deals with
espionage, is not being
amended), the new statute could
involve -journalists, civil ser-

vants- apd others goins to prison
again iA-'a series of embarrassing
-causes" celfebres.

The Cabinet committee deal-.

' ing with official secrets also

.handles policy on open govern-.

ment. It sees its now initiative,

involving the publication- of

more.' consultative documents,

as a positive counterbalance: to

a ' mare . restricted, if. more
effective, secrets Acr.

It reached its derision on'

greater openness last March.
The Prime Minister’s pre-

occupation with more pressing

matters, such as the .search for

a phase three on pay policy,

meant, he did not initial his

approval of die detailed, imple-

mentation of the -new approach
until the ead of June.
The letter containing his

wishes was sent to departments

by Sir Douglas Allen,. Head of

the Home Civil Service, on
July 6. Its first fruits should be
evident with the publication in
the next nvo months of details

from a programme analysis and
review of the prison service by
the Home 'Office, which was
undertaken as an internal
policy document.
Mr Rees wiH also be releasing

an entirely new type of docu-
ment on the criminal law. It'
will review changes in the post- -

war period and present options
for future policy.

‘

Royal eyent : The Grand Duchess of Luxembourg (above)
with her husband, the Grand Duke, taking photographs of
their son Prince Jean (below, centre) at the Sovereign’s
Parade at Sandhurst yesterday. The Duke of Kent took the
salute and 238 United;Kingdom and 23 overseas cadets were
commissioned. Report; page 14

Ulster peace group to

dismantle barricades

Postmen in new ban
on Grunwick mail

m

Inquiry into missile firing

from parked RAF jet
By Stewart Tendler
The. Royal Air Force yester-

day began an inquiry into how
an air-to-air missile came to be
laimdied from a Phantom inter-
ceptor while the aircraft' was
was on .the ground at RAF
Leuchars, Fife, being prepared
for an ’exercise.

No -one was in the aircraft
cockpit early yesterday morn-
ing when the Sidewinder mis-
sile streaked away from the .air-

craft. The Phantom, .of 111
Squadron was being armed and
was pointing -.towards " the
estuary of the River Eden.
The missile, capable -of a . top

speed of more than xnach two;
dropped from the aircraft, shot
past two technicians, travelled
about 220 yards and disinteg-
rated when it hit the ground, ft

had a warhead with 251b of
explosive, but that did not
explode.

Earlier this year the RAF
ordered more than 1,700 Side-
winders from the American
manufacturers at a cost of
£1 19m, which makes the one lost
yesterday worth, more, than
£60,000.

The Phantom carries four
Sidewinders which are nine

feet
.
long and mounted on

struts under the wings. The mis-

sile has- an infrared system to

seek out the target aircraft, and
it has a range of about a mile
at sea level

The RAF said yesterday that
aircraft are always armed at

a place isolated,, from bouses
and buildings ... ..

The airfield keeps
.
two

Phantoms armed 24 hours a, day
for .immediate use but the one
that lost its missile was not
being prepared for that duty.

From Peter Godfrey
Belfast

The Ulster Peace Movement
is to mark its first anniversary'
next weekend by attempting to
dismantle barricades on the
“ interface ” _ which separates
vehemently republican and
“IdyaiHst” areas of Belfast

'

Mrs Betty Williams and Mr
Ciaran McKeowp, leaders of the
Peace People, disclosed in an
interview' with The Times yes-

terday that the movement's
members plan to remove a
section of the .

“ interface
patrolled by Northenr'IrelandV
security forces, which runs in
several stretches along trouble-
some zones of the city. “Until
the barricades copie down there
can -be no peace here ”, Mrs
Williams said.

The Peace Movement’s
radical initiative . follows, nego-
tiations with residents" groups
on 'richer ride of the barrier,
and will go ahe&d with or
without the cooperation of the
Army. The Peace,' People also

plan to picket headquarters of
military' and paramilitary
organizations in the dry.
“This will be a much slower

and more delicate operation
than our rallies last year ”, Mrs
Williams said. “ But . nearly
every road hr Belfast has some .

kind of barricade to resnind
people of the troubles and
perpetuate the so-called divide.”
Mr McKeown thought the

“interface” .generated a ten-

sion that fostered violence. “ As
long

t

as it is -there, the mistrust
and 'suspiaon which feed the
violence remain”. He said.. He
was optimistic that the climate
was ripe for the Peace People’s
action and that terrorist groups
were becoming a discredited and
spent force. in the province as
was sectarianism.
The Peace Movement, founded

last . August as - a ' spontaneous
reaction to. tjie killing of three
Belfast children, rode a popular
wave of 'anti-terrorist feeling,

but has recently been criticized

for an apparent loss of momen-
tum and for the use of its funds.

iJ- McKeown said that the
movement had kept a' deliber-
ately low profile this year to i

consolidate membership, -which

'

now .numbers 8,000, .but the
plan to remove the barricades''
signified a return to activism^ i

“Last; year the movement

!

existed only emotionally”, he
said “ Now it has a sond end
democratic base for ixs'fntnre
work.” The -organization -also

‘

plans- to . launch a “peace
senate ” in the amwnn, com-
posed of representatives from a.

cross-section of-groups through-.
,
nut Northern Ireland.
Many donations, mainly from

overseas, have enabled the 1

Peace- People to 'build-, up a
trust fond o£ £160,00ft and they;
also recently spent 140,000 on
Dev . headquarters, a. former
Presbyterian manse, in Belfast*
Some, of theii1 funds have,

been spent bn finonriag an
“ escape route ” from Ulseer for-
140 people intimidated' by
terrorist groups. '

. ,
' .

' Mrs WaHiams, who has re-
cently suffered a broken rib
mid a gabbed bead at the hands
of opponents of the Peace
Movement, hopes ' that - next

.

weekend’s initiative to bring
'

-down the barricades may much
an emotional chord . in the-
people of Belfast similar tn that,

which inspired last .year’s mass
rallies. “'There is a .growing..
will for -peace, and a sympathy -

wkh our movemeuit ”, she said.
The Provisional IRA synriup-

nized a series of bomb hoaxes
yesterday . afternoon . which
halted' traffic in many parts of
Belfast and caused evacuations.
Stolen cars. and. parcels were
placed at more than a dozen
points, but there - were no.
explosions.
The. Provisionals, ,.who said

the hoaxes were part ofits cam-
paign against the -Queen’s visit

to Ulster, also claimed' respon-
sibility for 19 incendiary ~bomb
incidents which damaged busi-
ness premises In Belfast ‘and
Lisburn early yesterday.

Photograph of troop rein-
forcements, page 2

By Roberf Parka*

Postmen at die ' Crocklewood
sorting' office’ in north London,

L who returned -to work six days
ago after being suspended for

three weeks -;fior refusing to
handle Grimwick madl, have
again stopped - handling - the
company’s mail.

. They say' they have done so
because they believe Grunwick
k. crattaveufing the law by deli-

'

verting modi to-die sorting office;

Yesterday afternoon tire post-

men were seeking' legal guid-
ance on the matter.
TUeir view fs coatested by the

headquarters of their union.
' Mr Colin. Maloney, the chair-
man of the Union of- Post
-.Office Workers (UFW) branch
at Cricklewood, -said- yesterday

:

“Hiere is, to my understand-
ing. a monopoly by the ! Post"
Office on 'the handling of all

, letters.

“Grunwick think they are
going to get preferential treat-
ment by bringing their mail in

.

here themselves. As far as .1

can sere they are not allowed to
do that. It should be collected
by the Post Office, like every-
body rise’s mail.
'
“Until the legal position. is

clarified we shall not be hand!-:',

ing .any Grunwick- mail We are
not'blacking it, we are refusing
to handle it.

“ I.want to emphasize that we
are doing .'our utmost to clear
the. backlog of all other. mail.

-and our advice -to residents' in
thef NW2 1 [Cricklewood] area' is

that we would- love diem, to-

..post their mail in the area. It

will get through ”

Mr Maloney Said Grunwick
mail should be collected by the
Posit Office, but at present post
vaii drivers are refusing -

to cross
the- picket line. .

• Last night-UPW headquarters
told the Cricklewood members -

that it
.

was wrong to suggest
that it was illegal for Grunwick
to deliver mail to'the sorting
office.

Grunwick took two van 'loads

of mail to Cricklewood sorting,

office on Tuesday and one on
Wednesday. Postmen refused to.

accept the Wednesday delivery.

Mr Malcolm Alden, a director
of Grunwick, said that ' the
deliveries had been made by
arrangement with- the sorting
office management at Crickle-
wood. ' '*

Since the- Grunwick. dispute
began, the company has been
delivering- its own mail by
arrangement with the Post
Office.

The Post Office said in a
statement last night that there -

Was no foundation for the. post-
men’s complaint. “As far as we
are concerned, Grunwick mail
has been, delivered to .the office

and is awaiting its turn along

Continued on page 2, ..col 1
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Bank reduces

MLR to 7lpc
Interest on bank loans is likely to come
down next week as a result of yesterday's

cut in. the Bank of England minimum
lending rate by half a point tn 71 per cent.

There, is 'no sign that the building societies-

.are contemplating any reduction in their

rates, but the clearing banks are expected
to cut their base lending rates by half , a
point Page 19

Plea for salaries
The leadri-s of a quarter of a. million
professional and salaried staff, including

the "BMA," Have written to the Chancellor
of

;
the Exchequer protesting at the

“serious anomalies” in pay that have
arisen from rwo. years of wage restraint

Page 2

£13m Clyde oil rig sold
Peurod Drilling, of Dallas, Texas, will buy

I the £l3m oil rig -being built at the'

Marathon yard, Clydebank, far the British

National Oil Corporation. Peurod has also

placed an order for a second, similar, rig
'

. .
'

.

"
- fegg 19

Chess win assured
Anthony -Miles. = pL Britain .wop. his
penultimate ' game in an international
grandmasters tournament in Bieohe,

.

Switzerland, thus, ensuring his second* big

-

victory . in succession m international

chess; He leads by 2J' points. He won last

month at the-. IBM * tonrnianetit. ha

Amsterdam .
- . Page 3

Vance pledge on.

peace mission
Mr Cyrus Vance, the United States Secre-
tary of State, reaffirmed American
determination to go on with its search- for
Middle East peace, despite Syria’s
rejection of his proposal for a “ wodsinj*
group” of foreign ministers to meet in-
New -York. He was speaking in Amman
shortly before .starting talks with King
Husain

.
Page 4

Petrol queues plea
Garages have appealed to motorists not to
form queues for petrol when duty is

reduced by Sjp on Monday. Although the
reduction takes effect officially from 6 pm,
most garages will not alter prices- until
Tuesday Page 3

,

Minor Counties win
Minor Counties .defeated the Australians

;

by six wickets in an exciting finish, at

Sunderland. After- both sides .had made
sporting 'declarations the counties were
given- a target of-2W, which 'thOy reached
with an over to spare , ,

Page 15

Kuala Lumpur:. Delegates to. the .Asean
conference decide .to torn a- blind eye to -

-attacks on the organization by Cambodia
and Vietnam

' ••
4

Boring: Jim Watt, of Scotland, .took 82
seconds,to knock out Holyk, of France, for-

the Eur^ean Ij^mveagbt title-
,

| : 17

Home Nws
' ; 2, .3 Church ; 14

European News 3 Court ‘ J 14
Ovoseis News ' -.4 Crossword ' - - 24
Appointments ’. 14 .Engagements . 24
.-Books: 7 Features: >.5-9,12
Bridge . 3, 17 Gardenin' -- -

.. 9
fciicttyure 18-22 Law Report.' -17
Chess . . 3, *,! Letters . . C -I3

Tea price war
Shop prices of most brands of tea -will -be

cur by lpp a pound aftfer a fall in auction
prices. Cooperative 99 tea is being .reduced

by J8p Page 3

Obituary, page 14
Lord Adrian, OM ; Dr Ernst Bloch
Features, pages 5-9, 12 .

George Hutchinson ob the three just men who
am get at the truth behind allegations of
“ bugging” at No ’10 ; Stewart Tendler on
King George Vs visit to Ulster in 1921.
Leader paae, 13 - —

- Letters r On the Think Tank report, from,

Mr Joseph Godber, MP, aod others ; -on the
Belvoir coalfield, from Mr Donald Davies

;

and on the Baumans, from .Sir Bernard-
Brjine ... .

Leading articles : Mr Vance in tire Middle

East ; British oil reserves ; The CIA
Paperbacks, page 7 . v ’

Michael Ratcliffc on a new edition of Gilbert

White’s .Natural History of Sclbome; Richard
. Harris on China Readings ; H. R. F. Keating
oh the novels of Lionel Davidson ; Jan
Stephens on three lives ; Philippa Toomey on
books for yonng readers

Sport, pages 13-17

Golf : Judy Rankin leads after three rounds

at - Sunniogdale ; Yachting :- Britain-, take the

lead in Admirals Cop ; Racing
Business News, pages 18-22 .

Stock markets : Equities continaed- to surge

ahead as lower interest. rates fuelled buyers’ -

interest . and the FT index closed ,5.3 points

up at 47U.2, in sight..of a five-year “high ",

Personal investment and finance

Worldns overseas : Hairy. Brown begins a

new series to help expatriates gain the

maximum' financial benefit; Taxation :i Vera
Di Pqlma answers readers* questions

, .

! Obituary
Paperbacks

'

Premium Bonds
Sdenee ' .*

‘

.Services
Shoparound .-

Sport

14. ;TV &. Radio . . 6
7 :Theatres, etc' 6, 8

.14 Travel - 9

2 25 Years Ago 1*
14 Universities - 14

10, 11. Whathcr '.

' ; 2
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Supporters of :

IRA attack
;

shop in Austria
Graz, Aug ^.-'-Supporters - of

the Irish Republican Army.have
claimed responsibility for a fire'

in a shop selling British -clothes

in this southern Austrian town,

the police said today.

Firemen believe the fire on
Tuesday night was seated by a

'

time bomb burled -into -.the.!

store. Remnants of'an 'alarm
,

clock attached to a fuse were
|

found in the front room. Dam-
-age to the shop, which special-

izes in clothing marketed'; by the

Marks and Spencer chain, was'

estimated at L2m schillings

‘(£40,000).

,
The fire was brought nnddr

control quickly after A
__
taxi

driver spotted, black 'smoke,

pouring from;jiie. shop. A npte,-

signed by a group calling itself
1

the “ Auti-Faspist Movemein^r
•August,‘*, - vfls sent -tn an.
Austrian press agency in Vieiutel'

claiming- responsibility for the

fire “in memory of August &,*

1971 ",: when internment with-

out .trial was introduced in

Northern Ireland.
.

•“Solidarity with the struggle

of the Irish people and . the.

Provisional IRA, the straggle
continues,” ’the note added, c'*

-

The., little known
:
groupi hay:

:been involved in similar- fire

bomb-attacks bo- Vienna shops
selling British d.ot&xng.

'

1

The police are ‘ working ;on
the theory that the raids- were
carried - out . by local - people
rather than trishmea-v-Seuicar.

• ^Highly qualified oranges can applyfor

a rbillygood job making Britain s finest

marmalade:Chiver s Dlde English.
Only thick-skinned,j'uic>f Seville

onmgesneed applyand ofthese only the
firiestwill.be selected for the training - :

scheme.

Ifyotfreup to la this couldbeyour
:

chance to get a copopany jar.

Write to: •/ .•

ThelDlrectorofOranges,
Olivers, Bourmille*
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HOME NEWS

Salaried staff warn
Chancellor of

serious pay anomalies

Memories of

Drake as

By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Organizations representing
250,000 professional -and sal-

aried staff have expressed
their concern to Mr Healey,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
about -** serious anomalies ”

resulting from tiro years of in-
comes policy.

The groups are the Associa-

tion of Professional Scientists

and Technologists, the British

Medical Association, the Confe-
deration of Bank Staff Associa-
tions. die Confederation of
Employee Organizations, the
Confederation of Professional

and Executive Associations and
the United Kingdom Associa-

tion of Professional Engineers.

Dr J. D. J. Havard, principal

Dr HaTard said that in dis-

cussions with Treasury; end
Department of: Employment
officials and with Mr Walker,
M we have found that xbe pern*

ciples of professional and sal-

aried remuneration hare been
ignored, as happened with pre-

vious incomes policies. There
-will be little, if a&v,. room in
the new policy, to correct die
distortions and anomalies
which have been created fay

past policies.”

The Confederation of Bank
Staff Associations is pursuing
a 10 per cent claim from
August lj whereas- under the
12-month rule it should - have
accepted £2.30-£4.00 salary in-

creases in July.

Mr Wilfred Aspinail general

secretary, said ;
** The claim is

deputy secretary of the BMA, moderate compared with many
says in a letter to Mr Healey,
signed by leaders of the other

organizations: - " Professional
and salaried workers have
been prepared to accept dis-

proportionate reductions m
their contribution to an in-

comes policy aimed at reduc-

ing the national rate of infla-

tion.

“It is now clear to us that

the Government intends to

industrial workers’ claims,

which ore in the region of

2® per cent. It would appear
that bank staff must look for
loopholes and in the future

take a different: line in nego-
tiations.” -

The confederation represents
staff associations' at Lloyds,
NatWest and Barclays. The
National Union of

.
Bank

Employees ,(Nube)f which is

continue with policies which affiliated to the TUC, is

will further discriminate adhering to the TUCs rule
against professional end sal-

aried workers and on this occa-

sion such policies are unaccep-
table to our members. The sit-

uation - is, therefore, very
serious.”

The six organizations first

approached Mr Healey on July

that unions due to settle under
phase two should ndt attempt
:o postpone settlement.
Doctors’ claim: Britain’s NHS
doctors and

_
dentists have

asked the review body which
recommends their pay for an
interim rise.- The formal

1L Since then thev have met Mr request com6s after the deci-

Sheldon, Financial Secretary to sion last month by the British

the Treasury, Mr Walker, Medical Association at its Gla$-

Mimster of State at the gow meeting to make such an

Department of Employment, approach (the, Press Assoda-

and Treasury officials. rion reports').

Mr Gorst queries offer

of help to Grunwick
By Robert Parker

Mr John Gorst, the Conserva-
tive MP who has been advising

the Grunwick film-processing

laboratories, is to write to the

Barnet Community Relations
Council, of which he is a vice-

president, asking it to explain

why it has
<
offered to help

Grunwick strikers.

Mr Gorst; MP for Barnet;
Hendon, North, said he was
amazed that the council had
pot informed him of the offer

of help, in view of his involve-

ment as a constituency MP in

the Grunwick dispute. Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Peter Thomas,
Conservative MP for Barnet,
STendoo, South, are also vice-

presidents of the Barnet CRC.
The Barnet. CRC’s offer of

help came in a letter sent on
July 31 to the Brent Com-
munity Relations Council, which
operates in the Grunwick area.

The letter was signed by. Mr
Richenda C. Barbour, .the hon-
orary secretary of the council,

on behalf of the executive
committee.
The letter said : “Hie execu-

tive committee wants to ask
you if there is any. way you
would like us to cooperate with
you. We realize the factory is

in your area, but probably some
of the workers live in - the
London Borough of Brent.” The
Brent CRC was told to get in

touch with Mr Sharma, the
chairman of Barnet CRC, if it

wanted help.
Mr Gorst said he could only

Plymouth
From Penny Symon
Plymouth i

1

1Plymouth bad ‘ ®‘ ’distinctly"

American look about -it with
drum majorettes, a tadn with a
Red ' Indian headdress,- and a
visit from the California His-
torical Society when the Queen
was in the-city yesterday during
her jubilee visit to- Devon.- > -

Mr Robert H. Power, of Nut;
Tree. California, who is tile

Society's president and a Sir
Francis Drake enthusiast, was
at the city hall to show the
Queen bis- -collection" of. 'tore

books - and maps relating to
Drake's 1 rirtniinna rigarroc 'of
the world, .which began at Ply-
mouth in 1577.
The- city is celebrating the

400th anniversary of .the voyage
and 25 members of the society

are helping them. Mr Power's
interest began when a neigh-
bour showed -him some old
charts.-

When the Queen arrived at
the city hall there were young,
girls dressed as drum -major-
ettes to greet her. Walking
among the people, she was pre-
seated with a Red Indian head-
dress made and appropriately

—
,;i i

BMA and universit '

,rnl
* JlL * %

oppose contrc

Scots Guards, part of an advance party of 500 flying to Northern
Ireland for the Queen’s visit, boarding a Hercules transport aircraft

at RAF Lynefaam, Wiltshire, yesterday.

painted by a local resident.
Later tae <

think the letter was an attempt
to embarrass him. He would
writing a letter to the Barnet
CRC complaining about the
“discourtesy” and trying to

find out why the letter was
sent. “I- shall then decide what
further action to take, if any”
Mr Gorst said.

Thousands may ignore call

not to join mass picket
tyntinned 'from page 1

with the backlog of 600,000

letters.’*

It now seems almost certain

that there will be several

thousand pickets outside the
Grunwick factory in Chapter
Road, Willesden. on Monday,
although the union involved in

the dispute, the Association of
Professional. Clerical and Com-
puter Staff (Apex), persuaded
the strike committee to call off

a new mass picket.

bers from turning up for the
picket.
Many are said to have made

plans for coming.
.
as have

trades councils from Liverpool
and other parts of the country,
and miners from Yorkshire,
Derby and Kent and members
of. the National Union of Public
Employees.
The Socialist Worker

,

organ
of the extreme left-wing
Socialist Workers* Party, says
m its latest edition that at least

2,000 of its members will come
Mr Roy Grantham, the Apex to the mass picket.

general secretary,
met officials of the east
region of the Transport and
General Workers Union,
(TGWU). He persuaded ttasn to

modify their earlier call for
large-scale support for the
picket. The TGWU says it will

Mr Christopher Wright, ext
Apex branch secretary who has
been active in organizing the.

pickets in the past,, said there
was

;
a danger that many of

those who turned up would be
fringe elements out for trouble.
"All we can hope for is that

helsHc encourage nor dis. they are outnumbered by ordi-
courage any of its 502,000 mem- nary trade unionists ”, he said.

Queen bad a pre-
view of some of what she will

see during ‘her jubilee visit .to

Northern Ireland next week. A
review of the Royal Marines on
Plymouth Ho included ‘

'.an

officer and 30 men of 42 Cota'
tnsmdo, dressed for operations
in Ulster and equipped with 1

riot shields."

The Queen, the Duke of
Edinburgh, Prince Andrew, and
Prince Edward were greeted at

the review by Mr Muiley, Sec-
retary of ' State for Defence.

Mr Muncy’s name was hot on
the ear# programme for the
Queen's visit drawn up by the
Central Office of Information
but officials were not able to

explain whether his decision' to

attend had been a last-minute
one.
Today the Queen is in Corn-

wall and on Monday she visits

Avon. •

Reunion ': In Torbay, where the
Queen started 'her tour of the
West Country, SBe inCi a friend
whom she bid -not -’seen since -

1946 (the Press Association re-

ports). In the crowd to cheer
her wds Miss Sylvia dark, her
former Sea Rangers mistress.'

The Queen stopped for a long
chat. Afterwards Miss Clark
said “The Queen said she re-

membered me. She remembers
coming down' to Plymouth in a
bus and going sailing. I thought
she looked marvellous, not a
bit tired.” ••

The Queen received a bois-

terous welcome when she
arrived at.Torbay amid whistles

-and hoots from & flotilla of
small boats that escorted the
royal barge to the pier. . As
she stepped ashore the- large

crowd, some of whom had
camped out* overnight in the
ram, sent up a thunderous
cheer. .

Threat to reduce BBC external services

is met with concern from overseas
By Ian Bradley

’ Perhaps none of the recom-
mendations in the report of the
Central Policy Review Staff
(“ Think Tank published
this week on overseas repre-
sentation has caused so much
alarm as the proposal to prune
drastically the external services
.of the BBC.

' Within a few hours of the-

reporfs publication, telegrams

Caribbean service was ended in

1975 and the Sinhala service
and Hebtew unit closed hi 1976.
There have also been cutbacks
in grants for capital expendi-
ture which have delayed' import-
ant

__

plans . to replace old
equipment. ;

With a budget this year of

slightly more than £3thn. the
External Services now broad-
cast to the world in English

Audiences for' external ser-

vices programmes in Western
Europe are by no means -in-

significant..A million and a half
people In France regularly
listen to BBC transmissfoos- At
times of trouble and crisis it

is stilt to the BBC that many
people rare, as they did during
the war, for full and impartial
information.

The English language -world

of protest and sympathy were and other languages for more service, also recommended for

arriving at Bush House from
'* " *" ’

around the world. The press
conference at which the BBC
gave its reactions to the report
was attended by' nearly a
hundred foreign newsmen.
There could hardly be a better
indication of how high the
reputation of the' BBC still

stands throughout the world.
The external services are

used to taking knocks. Financed
directly by a grant from’ the
Treasury,- they are an obvious
candidate for public spending
curs.
• While other countries have
stepped up their support for
overseas broadcasting in the

than 100 hours every day. The
World Service is broadcast
round the dock.
The Think Tank proposals

would severely reduce that out-

put, leading to an end of broad-
casting in all European
languages oatside Communist
Europe, and in Japanese,
Burmese and Somali. There
would be no broadcasting at all

between S pm and 4 am GMT
and Australia, New Zealand,
Canada and the United States

would be deprived of any BBC
service.

"

It is widely accepted, as the
report says, that broadcasting
to Communist and developing

past 25 years, Britain has pro- countries is the most important

Woman dies in

Eire at her

medieval home
. Mrs Beatrice Abel Smith, aged

83, died- in a fire which des-

troyed Her medieval home at

Datchworth, Hertfordshire, early

yesterday.
.

Her friend, Mrs Violet
Stephenson, aged 86, Of Ken-
sington, who was staring- with
her, escaped by getting through
a window and climbing down’
a tree. She had tried to reach
Mrs Abel Smith, but was beaten
bade fay flames and staoke.

Yesterday she was recovering
in Welwyn Garden City. Hos-
pital.' She suffered no injuries.

Mrs Abel Smith was the
widow . of Mr Reginald - Abel
Smith, a merchant banker and
former High Sheriff of Hert-
fordshire. Several art treasures.
Including two Gainsboroughs,
were lost in the fire.'

Mr Mariner’s last South Bank festival
By Marcel Berlins

Londoners do nut realize bow
wer* off they are this month
for serious music. With Covent
Garden on holiday and the
Festival Hall devoted to rather
more poppish activities, ' the
Proms tend to be thought of as
London** only classical platform
of the summer.
That does an injustice to tbe-

progressively more imaginative
and excellent South Bank Sum-
mer Music programme, now in
its ninth season, lasting this

year three instead of two weeks,
starting tomorrow.

It :is Neville Marriner’s last

year as artistic collaborator

(previous incumbents haring compass the theatre, films and
been Barenboim, Previn ' and die visual arts; as wetT as music,
Gerald Moore) and he is suo- but has made little headway.'
ceeded for the next three years \ The " Beethoven anniversary
by Pinchas Zukerman. a tribute, -programme,, .for instance, he
to the status of the festival -feels, could have included^
among musicians. theatrical performances or read-'

The programme, the theme tags of the works of- Goethe
of which is the -150th enntoer- from which Beethoven drew jn-
sary of Beethoven’s death,. in- spiration; ahd an exhibition of

dudes the complete cytde .of contemporary German paint-

Beetfaoven string quartets, per*.- tags.

formed by the Cleveland Quar- South Bank Summer Music is

tec. presented by .the Greater Lon-
. Mr Marriner

.
finishes his don Council, and Mr Martiner

period as artistic collaborator is sure that with stronger org-
with a slight feeling of disap- anization and more publicity •«
poiotmenr. He has : argued that need not cost the ratepayer an
the summer festival should en- thing to maintain the

gressirely reduced it. Since
1950 the BBC has dropped from
first to fifth position in the
world league of external broad-
casters.

fo the past three years the
BBC external services have lost
£1.5m in revenue from govern-
ment cuts. As a result, the

of the functions of the external
services. Many people in the
Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe regard the BBC as the
one source of unbiased news
.available to them, often timing
in at the tune when the report
suggests there should be no
broadcasting.

reduction in the report, has
large audiences in Australia,
Canada and the United States
as well as; among expatriates
throughout the world. It is also
listened to increasingly by
people in Britain who feel its
standards are higher then those
of the domestic services.

Home audiences would also
suffer if the BBC external ser-
vices were reduced. Many light
entertainment programmes on
the domestic network can be
made only because the cast of
performers is split with the
world service.

The BBC points out that.lt
it were restricted to broadcast-
tag only to Communist and
developing cooncries it would
be difficult to counter allega-
tions that its" purpose u was
largely propagandist. As it fc,

the BBC is recognized through-
out the ' world as providing a
service of scrupulous impart
tiality and uniformly high stan-
dards. •

By Frances Gibb
.

"

The British Medical. Associa-
tion and the Committee of

country -and abrosu
from the area in

,

were situated. Local
*’

i
f
]

?,i"
1
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Vice-Cbanceiiors.and 'PfHiripals' **** not eqmppe*
(CVCP) are:
to Labour Party proposals : that
universities and foe National
Health Service should .come
under lc^l,authcaxiy controk:

The proposals are contained

.

in amendments to -foe Labour
Party's filial consultative docu-
ment for local government
reform. Party officials. Con-
firmed yesterday, that they
have been - approved., by
Labour's national executive
committee (NEC) for incor-
poration in foe final draft- .

The BMA said it' regarded
any • proposal involrtag -the
iotcodoctoxi of party politics
into the' adminfstratfon of the
health service at local level as
a “ retrograde step ”.

'

Lord Boyle of Handsworth,
chairman „ of foe' .CVCP, has
recently expressed- bis belief in
universities as national institu-

tions, and his views are
strongly endorsed by the rest
oftbe committed

Professor Stanley Dennison,
vice-chancellor of.Hull Univer-
sity and deputy chairman of
foe ' CVCP, said universities
had always opposed . such pro^
pa sals, including foe devolu-
tion of Scottish universities.
Mr Laurie Sapper, general

secretary of foe Association of
University Teachers said :

u
It

wifo fata- or five
'.The consultative
expected to be rele
next .10 days, will

year's -. Labour I
ference.' After con
final .executive stai

be prepared for foe
ference nest year.

The latest amei
the document, whit
replacing the

;
prt

authority structure
multipurpose distri

and new. regional
emerged from a r
tag of all subcommi
party's home policy
They . were approv
NEC at foe end of Ji

The proposals i
universities and
under local aufooi
are two of several
dered. A Labour P;

man. said that no o
carried more weigl
others; foe aim h.

incorporate all view:

The other optib
health service inypf
foe existing^ fora
introducing at <&
local levels acontr
composed of

‘

directly " or direct

local councillors,::
staff and one dais

is like suggesting that because appointees.
British Rail- s»;

has' its contra
e pla

Borough -Council-”
- Universities were national

institutions, drawing their stu-

dents from all -over- this

g service
at ' Eunbu, it

For univer
elude putting' ....

direct control d£!
authorities, -or
authorities, or m:
between - national
and foeTCgkmal gtff

’

-\ k-»{
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Fifteen moreBA
jetliners

may be examined
By Craig Seton

A scheme, to .repair , or modify
the 30 British Airways Trident
3s found to have cracked wing
supports is. likely to be extended
to 15 other.

.
jetliners in the:

fleet because of the possibility
that they could develop the
fault at a -later date.
The IS were uhrasonically

tested
.
and found to be free of

the cracks, which
,
were iGs-

covered in the rest of the" fleet
of 25 aircraft during routine
maintenance: . But Bntish Air-
ways said yesterday -that when
the company met. Hawker Sid-
deley, the makers, on Monday,
a derision would probably be

>rogressi%taken to work progressively
through the whole fleet correct-
ing foe suspect parts”. The
airline says that foe 10 jets
confirmed to have foe cracks
will be our of operation for ar
least a week.

Liberal peer

sues former
MP for £23342

Ilkley College decision

Lord Beaumont of Whitley,
«sged 48, the Liberal peer, is
daitntag £23342 in a High
Court action he has started
against the former Liberal MP,
Mr Peter Bessell.

Lord Beaumont, of Hamp-
stead Square, Hampstead. Lon-
don, alleges that he made two
£5,000 loans to Mr Bessell in
-April and August, 1965.

He also alleges that on May
33, 1967, he paid £10,000 td Sir
Felix Brunner, aged 79, .Liberal
Party president from 1962 to
1963, at the * request and on
behalf of Mr Bessell in satis-

faction of a debt due by Mr
Bessell to Sir Felix- on a loan
contract. •

Lord - Beaumont further
alleges that on January 3, 1970,

iol thathe agreed with Mr Bess
he would pay intriest on out-
standing capital at 8 per cent.

It is alleged that Mr BesseH
repaid a total of £6,019 be-
tween April, 1970, and
December, 1973, bat has paid
nothing further. : Mr Bessell,
who was MP for Bodmin. Corn-
wall. from 1964 until 1970, now
Jives in California. A High
Court master has given leave
for the writ in Lord Beau-
mont's action to be issued Out-
side foe court's jurisdiction.

Drivers call off

work-to-rule
A 24-hour work-to-rule by

tram drivers ax Marylebone,
London, which started at mid-
mghr on Thursday,, was called

yesterday. About 30 drivers
were involved. ..

Eight trains from Htah
Wycombe, Princes Risboroujfo,
Banbury end Aylesbury were
cancelled. British Rail said : “ It
was a sudden internal indus-
trial dispute which blew up,
with drivers alleging very
minor defects on the trains.”

Bradford council decided last
night by 36 votes to 35 to retain
teacher training at Ilkley Col-
lege in preference to Bingley
College

inteacher training at Ilkley
preference to Bmgtey. .;

He said that it was^ hoped foe
Bingley College premises could

, - „ ,
be used for meeting the needs

At an raiergencv meeting of expressed in the report of foe
the council it was decided that Holland cooufotee on ' young
teacher training be retained at

- -

Bradford College and that the
other teacher training places ih
the metropolitan district be
concentrated at Ilkley.'

Councillor Brian Womersley,
the deputy leader of foe

cqntmtttee on _
people and work, and allied pro-
posals relating to the extended
education and vocational train-
ing of vouog people. in foe 16
to 19 age group.

JTkley College would not be
suitable for that ptspose.-

council, said that in his view Members in favour of retaining
tnp U-Shf rtf l»nvk • - VI- *the best way of keeping both teacher training at Biogley coo-
Ilkley and Bingley institutions
in use would be to concentrate

tended that it was more suitable
on educational grounds.

Britain ‘ poised

for prices

breakthrough*
By Our Political Staff

Britain is. poised for ^ prices,
breakthrough, Mr Fraser,
Minister of. Staite-. for Prices
and Consumer Protection, said
ta Bristol, yesterday.' All that
could prevent tbe prize of
single-figure inflation was foe
baring of wage claims.on foe.
past instead of foe future.
Mr Fraser said foat ..this

weelds good, news about ster-
ling meant steady or margin-
afir decreasing import, prices;

Appeals ag

libel convit
The homosexuals'

Cug News *nd Mr D
its efotar, are to ap

both tftmksSon and.

the recent bJaspta

prosecution, their sc

yesterday. .

Tbe newspaper
'

£1,000 .last month
Lemon was given «
suspended prisonau
a £500 Sii^ for p
poem describing foe

a homoseznal Roms
as he took Christ’s

the cross.

- The prosecutions
brou^it by Mrs ®
house.

The . newspaper^
said that finfoet
be givtai at a pfoai
today. .

The Cnrz<
In 1898 an
of 28 becrine tit

She readtari font er®
a dazzJing defaut on
ingtos and London a
aim' risilkxidge to .fo

M The Sun
foe seem
Sirolson’i

.
emntririp

a tman does, hot *My..-:

Tbe panJpWft, An
formation Ate.
Secrets, group,
Thais 0» Thursaay,-

*oia foe Outer Orcfef:

4 Cambridge
Park, London, NW1*

New measure to
i Weather forecast and recordings

stop bogus
'private sales’

Mtmb

ru

. The Government yesterday 5

announced a measure to prevent
’

traders from pretending la
f

newspaper small advertisements
j

that they are selling goods pri-
vately and not as part of their

;

business.

An order has been laid be-
}

fore Parliament by Mr Hatters- *

ley, Secretary of State for :

Prices and_ Consumer Protec-

}

tion, requiring foat people sell- i

tag goods ta the course of busi- !

ness should make that fact clear ;

in .advertisements. •
!

Electrical goods such as re-

,

frigerators and washing macb-

1

ines are foe main items which I

some dealers try to disguise as •

private sales, often because they ; ^ ,
think foe'e is less chance of : lOuaj"
of customers seeking redress
if goodv are faulty.

Sun rises

:

5.32am

-

Moon sett:

1.42 pm

‘ Son sett ;

.
8.40 pm:

Moon rises:

! ,11.40 pm
Motor rally rates • Last quarter: 9.40 pm-

- fnr falriip Lighting up : 9.10 pm to S3 am.
High water : London Bridge, 740-

par
f.

“3°tor ^ and ™oror 1 am, 6.7m rZ2-0ft) ; 7.21
cyde rallies over Forestry Com-

j
cH’-7ft'>r Avomnonthr*^6 ..Ma;

mission roads wQl be 42p per
j
n.6m |3S.lft) ; 12^7 pm, UJm

starter vehicle . mile for cars

and 8p for motor cycles.

Tranquillity returns after

violation of Athenaeum
By a' Staff Reporter

Tbe customary atmosphere oE

timeless tranquillity returned
to foe Athenaeum yesterday,

after it had been broken by an
invasion on Thursday night by
about 15 members of the

Women Against -Rape group
with a girl of eight and a baby
aged eight months.

They were protesting against

foe derision by the Court of

Appeal ta June .to free Guards-

man Thomas Holdsworth from
a sentence of three years for a
violent sexual attack on a

young barmaid. The women
chose foe Athenaeum as foeir

target because, according to foe
reference books, Mr Justice

Slynn'is a member. In fact, be
resigned from foe club some
months ago.
The women filed through foe

main dining-room handing out
leaflets to about 40 late diners.
One member shouted “Shut
up Two of foe' women -went
out on foe first-floor balcony,
past the couch on which Lord
Attlee used to doze after lunch
after be had retired, and
draped a banner proclaiming
“Women Against Rape”
around foe bronze statue of
Athena, a termagant against

rape herself .in her time.

The club was dosed yester-

day for* its anooal renovation
and repairs.

Climber better
Mr Douglas Scott, the

Everest climber, left hospital in
Nottingham yesterday after an
operation -on his broken legs.

Devon hosepipe ban
A ban. on foe use of hose-

pipes. in a- forge'- part of foe
holiday area of west Devon was

it -into ’-force yesterd^s *

Science report

Zoology: Making waves for scorpions

(3S.4ft)l Dover, 4-20 . am, 5.8m
. 119.0ft} ; 4-39 pun SJm (lZ2ft)._
\ Hull, 11.16 am, -6.5m (21.4ft) ;

l 11.54 pm, 6:<fas (19.8ft)-; Liver--

} pool, *.29 am, 83m (27.1ft) ; 4A5
pm, 7.8m (2S.6PO. •

Tomoirow .
; \ -

Sunrises: . . 'Sim sets :

.5.33 am . .-8.39 pm
Moon sett rMoou rises :

2.43 pm. 12:13 airr Monday
New moon : Aognst 14. ' -

Lighting up : 9J’poi to '5lS am.
High water : London Bridge, 7.55

. JLUUIU1

a;
o-flTotas;

Up

—

thanderewrm: p—S!subbmi nh with snow.

Yesterday
« ’•

London : Temp :

pm, 21 cC (70'F) :
i

iS
7 am. ilS'C (59*F)--.i

(20.7ft). ' Avoomocth,
10.7m (35^ft); LS
(33:8ft)- Dover, 5,

‘ (18.0ft) ; 5.3S pm,
Hull, 12^ jwb, . G-lm (l9J9ft).
Liverpool, S.18 am, 7:8m (25.4ft) :
5-47 pm, 7.*m (243ft).-

pm, 77 -.per cent-.Rk ^l
7- pm, .a trace r Sri'iV

(18:1ft)

-taS
At tiie resorfe
24 hours to 6 pm j

The speed of the desert scorpion (or Raleigh) waves and faster, 20cm from the source of the waves
seems to be due in part to its. cOmpcesrional (P or primarv) and sometimes still responded to
ability to detect waves created In' naves had properties that should 'a source 50cm away:

A high will, drift, slo
' across the UK. Weak tru:

low pressure will - app
;
areas.

•’ Forecasts for 6 am to midnight?

E
of
SW

Glasgow, .-Argyll, N Ireland : Dry,
sunny periods, wind SE, light or
moderate ; max' temp 20*C (68“F).

Edlnhorghj Dundee, Aberdeen,
Central fflgMaadft : "Dry, suimy.

the sapd by the activities of its
prey. Comparable on a small
scale to ,the waves detected aftee
ah earthquake, they can' show a
sCotpioii foe* direction in which
to seek its prey- By a technique
similar to that -used . for earth-
quakes, tbe scozpdon. "may also
use foe .waves 'to determine, foe
distance of it? prey. .

,

iDr ?. H. ; BrowneH, of foe

make them detectable - by . scor- As scorpions in foe wild can
pious. Xbe direction of • foe determine foe direction of burrow-
source of foe wares would be ' lag .

cockroaches SDcm sway. Dr
-. determined according to tile delay
between foeir detection by foe
•sensory hairs and bristles on dif-
ferent legs. He calatiated foat

. foe slow waves would be deteep-
able from greater distances fogu
wpuld the East- waves.

To test that idea he implanted ntoH- nr*
TidiWiw

iKride, found foat scoredooS could . ^rasur™,
locate their on* elecfffc^ --generated In****+* P«y Iwhen it -Ttscvase to waves created in aevras in contact with the sacd."
Thus he knew" ftac some

sand by a disturbance similar to-

must pass fortmehT
a ‘^"^wtag cockroach, lie

ta^tafoe
C?S& t5 ' records foowed that foe fe« ware

™? **«** fir* far SW hairs
and then foe slow wave*' was de-

might pick. “5- . Wve Centimetres from^ the.leg ; at 10cm foe hairs did not
taeasnred foe waves always,xespond, mid at 20cm they.

weeded- The.
‘

sand haftkmd foat tfow, smfece" however, oouiSea^w':

Brownefl concludes that it must be
foe slower, -surface waves, detec-
ted by foe bristles, that .convey
foe necessary, information.
. , Be .docs not know foe exact
function of the hairs but suggests
that with foe bristles they, enable
scorpions to determine ther dis-

tance from foeir prey. As distance
increases so foe' delay b
arrival of fart and stow
increase. Thu hairs and bristles
picking up,' foe signals might
enable the scorpion to use that
information much as foe tinting
of slow and fart waves is used fo
detect foe ^tiscance of the source
of an earthquake.

By Nature-Times News Service. -

Source: Science, voi 397, page
479; July 29; 1377.

'

© Nature-Times News Service,
1977.' : ..
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London. East Angiia. SE. cen^ .periods, wind W or SW, light;
“

.1 c (Mhml,'. Uiurlir miY temp 29 C (66*P). -.•<- * C9*BT

« co«rr
^ “ *C

fSSSSGflA --U?Gariama . .1.4 *°*
' '

Sjt
sr.9. —; ap

CWctna ...

tral S England. IBabads;’

‘JMiMtig
dry with sunny intervals; isol

showers developing ; wind

SE,'

or moderate;
(73-F).
E, central. N, NE

Borders : Dry, sintimrr
wind variable, becon
light ; max temp 2TC
Channel Islands, SW EUglfoff r*

Sunny jntar?^ bocooting .more
doia& ...with a little -rafii ; '.'^5
SE, moderate; max ‘temp
» 20*C (64?-68"F); -

Wales, NW England. Lake Dist-

rict, - Isle of Mao,- SW iSrafland,

= . Moray Firth, NE Scofland,. NW
p» jwit- -Scodand : Mostiy dry, sonny

tearp- - 23 C Intervals ; wind mostiy SW, -light
or moderate : max temp" iy*C'
t63-F)L ...'i.'. .

..Outlook for tomorrow and. Mon-
day : Mostiy dry In N, ouforeaks •

of rain, in S ; .mostly warm.

.

Sea partages-: S North- Smu
Strait of Dover,- English Qian-
nel (£) i Wind N^ Eghtor moder- . »*woiw
ate ; sea slight.

WEATHER '-SEKHB9BS JfKTERDAY
lain ; S, s«lv -

r
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.
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$ down on Monday
•••"' ‘ lymark
' N srre&pondenr

rr have appealed to

3t to Form queues
y_ evening in amici-.

; -
:,
.e 5 'p reduction in

.. Although the re-

. .‘ -cially takes effect
" »t garages are not

.
^ . charge the lower

.;
j

“'-Tuesday.
j,-ey Atkinson, head
:Y>leum retailing de-

. : ;‘z lotor Agents Asso-
-• -j yesterday :

** Motor*
: not expect every
Iter its pumps at

nday. It is just not

r.

v«

:J
: 3me garages would

'. eductions over the
others might: not

o so until Tuesday
'iy. He also gave a

a sudden rush to

coaid cause shorr-
' .itioos could only
“ .days’ stock.

•'•‘.on expected most
'..pass on the full
:>.'he reduction, per*
- ng it up to 6p a
r nne cases, though

. ating on very tight
. it limit the amount

ro «Jp. The price of four-star
petrol shoald fall to below 8Up
a gallon in many areas.

Under the Price Code,
indirect tax reductions must be
fully reflected in prices. But a
sration might be able to justify
a simultaneous price increa.su
if that did not contravene its
agreed profit level.

The 5Jp duty was imposed in
rhe Budget but removed after
opposition in Parliament. The
Liberal Party argued that it

would penalize motorists living
in rural areas who depended on
a car for their basic- transport.

The new law compelling the
dearer display of petrol prices
at ruling stations comes into
effect on Friday. The aim is to
ensure chat the price for a
gallon is dearly visible to the
passing motorist and signs such
as those which say “ lOp off”
an unspecified price will be
forbidden.
The resort to law follows the

failure of a voluntary agree-
ment between the Office of Fair
Trading, the garage trade and
the oil companies. The Depart-
ment of Prices found that only
half the garages were comply-
ing.

*>•»

'ji.':

‘

• S>4t . r r .

Mr David Smith, an amateur beekeeper, scoop-

ing a swarm of bees off the Temple Church,
London, yesterday.

r7.
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mment and die
. -il have recognized

uIDiriPn IjLuts Commission as1UJt« llOioniroiling body of

r. martial arts. As
I'sceive grant aid.
“ ciission comprises
- Kung Fu Council
: Association of
: ial Arts, and the
r o Association, the
v,’au Association, the

• re Board, the Scot
:~Bonrd, the Welsh
\1, and the British
'iation.
iiowell. Minister of
^Department of the

with special
for sport, is send-

'-ar explaining the
: :omraission to chief
;.i local authorities
-rerested bodies,
r.otes that over the
rs there has been
“owing interest in
arts. “Bur the

.variety of some of
s and of the styles

—has caused a good
_ c confusion.”
;iil writes: “There
-.ndal exploitation
due to the high

. ".instructors. It Is

J-tant that the mar*
"taught in a highly
"Jd responsible man-.
"Ise there is a risk

ruing an excuse for
antisocial activities

-..quite alien to the
these sports.”

; "eminent’s opinion
• -ictive way of pre-
- :from happening is

^trolling orgamzar
martial arts.

i'rd

A lesson for

graduate
job-seekers
'By Craig Seton

More tban 300 graduates
who applied unsuccessfully for
two administrative posts at

Durham University are to bp
sent letters explaining how
applications for jobs should be
composed.
The letters will be. written

by Mr Ian Graham, the univer-
sity’s registrar,, who was dis-

appointed at the poor standard
of . written applications he
received when he advertised
the posts in The Times.

Only thirty, or forty of the
400 applicants sent letters he
considered “ admirable ” and
sufficient at least to warrant
considering the writers for in-

terviews.

The -rest, he said, were con-
tent merely to set out their O
and A level GCE passes and
their degrees, but failed to say
why they wanted the jobs,
what their interests were or to
give any additional information
which would distinguish them
from other applicants.

“They did not" seH them-
selves. In a competitive world
applicants have to make them-
selves attractive . and this they
failed to do.”

Some applicants wrote on
lined paper torn from ‘ loose-

leaf folders: “That”, Mr
Graham said; “is not attractive,

when we are looking for quali-

ties of neatness and effi-

ciency.”

He ivould send a short note,

together with, rejection letters,

to the unsuccessful candidates
setting out in general terms
the “dos and don’ts” of job
application.

’

Packers cut lOp a pound

off most tea prices
By Hugh Clayton

A tea price war began yes-

terday as packers ordered cuts
after auction prices fell. Co-
operative 99 tea will drop by
ISp a pound on Monday.
Packers said obey were react-

ing only to cuts kr the auction
price of tea in the past month.
They denied trying to foresail

of thiany criticism of their trade that
might appear in -a 'report' about
tea profits that the Price Com-
mission is about to publish.

Most packers will cut prices
of pocketed tea by lOp a pound
on Monday. Cooperative 99 tea

bags wiTi be reduced by 5p for

a packet of 72. Many super-
markets will cut ten by more
than lOp a pound.

Brooke Bond, distributors of

"PG Tips, Britain’s best sefiing

brand, said auction prices were
often too k>w at this time of

iewquahty teas. Auction prices

might rise later. Lyons Tetley,

. which also announced price cuts

IS of MP a PM-d. “We do
not anticipate further- price

reductions in the foreseeable

future.”

chief executive of (he Cor
operative Wholesale Society,

said: “We think the Price Com-
mission 'wiiil give us ali a dean
bill of health. Distributors have
been criticized for putting
prices lip and- we- wanted <to

demonstrate that as soon as
world prices gave us an oppor-
tunity we wopid put our prices
down.”
A packet .of tea costs three

times as much as in May last

year. A Price Commission re-
port .about coffee last, month
prompted ministers to caH for.

cuts m shop profits.

IBS prtcfli

Now Monday

lib Brooke Bond PG Tips 32Jp 30p

}tb Co-oparatlvH “ 99 ”, 30p 25Jp
jib Lyons Quick Brew 35ip 33p

72 Tetley tea baps B3p 78p

(On 5ept £ Co-operative

to 27Jp.a lib)

99
11 wOl rise

' Prices may be different In some shops;

ell rates are those quoted by peckers.

WEST EUROPE,

Dr Soares accuses Portuguese

Communists of trying to

create atmosphere of instability
From Jose Sherd! ff

Lisbon.Aug 5
Dr Mario Soares, the Portu-

guese Prime Minister, has
given a sharp reply to recent
Communist criticisms of bis
Socialist government’s policy.
The Communists ' have de-
manded the Government’s
resignation, the dissolution of
Parliament and new elections.
The Prime Minister told a

press conference yesterday
that die Communists bad found
that they were defeated in
Parliament and therefore
wished to create an atmo-
sphere of instability in the
country. They had do right
to speak in the name of the
workers, he said, for several
of their members, whom
he named, had either resigned
their mandates or become auto-
matically inoperative by not
attending sessions.
Among those be attacked by

name was Dr Alvaro Cunhal,
the party’s general secretary,
who resigned his mandate
recently in order to

_
devote

more time to party activities.

Dr Soares said that this atti-

tude of the Communist
deputies, who only obtained
14.6S per cent of the votes

compared with the Socialists’
34.97 per cenr in last year’s
elections, indicated their lack
of inrerest in Parliament as an
organ of soverigny.
“Thus the Communist

leaders have no possible form
of right to speak of free elec-
tions in the name of the
workers when they have done
everything in their power to
prevent the Portuguese workers
and people from exercising
tbeir democratic rights eirher
politically or syndicolly
The Prime Minister went on

to say that the leaders of the
Communist Party had u a
horror” of the democratic way
of life. There was identity of
opinion betwen the Portuguese
Communists and the Soviet
Union.
This was demonstrated in

Africa when the Communist
Party's attitude “ collided head
on with national interests
The Portuguese Communist
Party had contributed to the
reinforcement of the conserva-
tive block all over Europe,
Speaking of Portugal’s

economic condition, Dr Sodres
said that an electoral campaign
would not show the way out of
the crisis. It would most cer-

tainly create an atmosphere
fatal to economic recovery. To
call elections in so short a

time since the last one would
Jay ths country open TO anri-
democraciic totalitarian forces.
Dr Cunhal was obviously

challenging President Eaaes,
the Prime Minister said. “He
knows that none of bis pro-
posals is viable and wants to
get into a position to criticize
and contest the President's
attitude in future.”
Dr Sa&res accused Inter-

sindlcal, the powerful trade
union federation controlled by
the Communists, of leading the
workers on a suicidal course.
The workers would be the first

to pay for a right-wing dictamr-
sliip if It occurred after an
economic collapse.
He ended by saying that the

Portuguese democratic institu-

tions “have sufficient vitality
co prevent this destabilizing
manoeuvre of the Portuguese
Communist Party ”.

Lisboa, Aug 5.—Dr Cunhal
left here today for Moscow on
what a Communist Party
spokesman described as a
routine visit planned some
time ago. -He is expected to
return in a few days.—Reuter.

EEC sees

bigger

surpluses

ahead
Brussels, Aug 5.—The EEC

will have marketing problems
and large surpluses in cereals,

wine, milk products and sugar
during the next' one or two
years, the EEC Commission said

m a report today.
It said the sugar surplus in

the next few years is likely to

be about three million tonnes,
and sales will be difficult on a
world market also suffering
from overproduction.
The information is in a re-

view of the EEC’s agricultural
prospects far the next two years,
revising- predictions, made at
the- start of this year. . The
review will be discussed by EEC

nib

Health council campaign
against new cigarettes
That the only safe substitute

for tobacco is no totraceois the
main message in a £90,000 cam-
paign to

.
be run by the Health

B 'ucation Council.
The council wants to retaliate

against advertising by the
tobacco' industry for its' £5m
launching of tobacco substi-

tutes over the. post month. Mr
Alastair Madde, the council’s

director general, said yesterday

that some of the advertising
had tried to help smokers to
deceive themselves that the
new cigarettes were “not only
safer but safe”.
The new brands have had

poor start. Predictions that four
ou. of five smokers would try
them have been replaced by
Imperial Tobacco's estimate
that only ane in ID has done
so.

‘

organizer

ante

resigns

*ast and rec
.inr/to™1 pearce

- Ae
Bristol National

fart*- ‘i

which announced
viiight-time “ anti-

'/trois in the dty
^ erday quit the

ri :

i.

tal Front’s activi-

er, Mr Martin
( he spoke to Mr
£ telephone about

^
party discipline

••'eh resigned,

tif. *aid the party’s
-•'ang -lest October

vigilante patrols

j,
Mr. Pearce it was

,io£ activity speci-
3riate for branches

the. National Front
id at the announce-
wkhout consulta-

>ys ago, that the
.•.planned to mount
-en in areas, with
- .nt populations.

Members of heat allowance scheme will

not receive full pension increase
By Pat Healy - last month, the Supplementary pensions rise in November.
Social Services Correspondent Benefits Commission is with- Then it will be worked out “.as

„ . ,, nr. n - drawing support from' the quickly as possible” whether
. Pe0!W0'P®r® scheme because tibe extra money they are emitted instead to them

it pays to partiripating pen- normal heating additions of
a letter explaimng why th«T. now modi higher between 40p and £2.40 a week.

than the maximum heating addi-

tions paid to other

new pension books give them
less than the full increase, due
in November. They will be told

that their increases will be re-

duced by £1 a week if single

and £1.50 if married “in the
interests of fairness” to

;
other

pensioners.

The pensioners are oil mem-
bers of the Birmangbosn beating
mid rent payment scheme,
known as Harp, which has been
hailed as an imaginative and
pioneering method of helping

pensioners to meet their fuel

oiHs."

It enables pensioners to pay
fixed char.

oners.
Those who joined the scheme

In 197S are receiving at least

£1.40 a week more towards
their heating costs than other
supplementary pensioners.
The letter explaining - the

change wiM be enclosed with
tite new pension order books
being prepared to take account
of The higher pension rates to.

be introduced m November. It

points out that the Harp charges
have risen, so much, that the

pensioners in the scheme are

getting a lot more money than
they would from the normal
betting additions.

The tetter assures the effected

m'di their rent a fixed charge
towards their beating bills, for

which they receive extra supple-

memory benefit, and their iudi- pensioners that their money will

vidual bills are paid directly by not be cut immediately. .But
Birmingham City Council. the extra they get under the

But, as The Times disclosed Harp scheme wiil be cut when

That indicates that (he com-
mission wiU be uzuaMe to carry
out ixs hope that the cut of the
Harp additions could be tirade

at tine same time as assessments
under the normal heating addi-
tions scheme. Mr Onne, Minis-
ter for Social Security, lost

monch told Birmangbam MPs
that the two. exercises would
be carried out smudtaneously.
The letter to pensioners says

that many of (hie Harp schema
participants will still be getting
more after the -mirinit cut fHfo

November than they would get
through the normal! beating
additions. The . commission
therefore, proposes to complete
the changeover from Harp
special additions to normal
heating additions when pensions
go op again, probably in Novem-
ber, 1978.

1 tlir*

a «Miles stages a
-'Toward

*k»N.

ifte**-

ji-> :
c

as they caH him
the seventeenth

|

. oik and Earl Mar-
is a more dif-

about publicity
,,'iie Howard ances-
'

, -e good out of the

loses.

never going to

;

: d tigers, .or any of

: iwfuj vulgar stuff
' Castle ”, he says,
.-.mericans £30 for
- a duke in his.

,/be doing dung on
a”
since he estatb-

' lei Castle as an
trust two years
limbed to the top
:^ly homes league.

w-»
v30 people visi

•l i] home of the
; .Norfolk last year,

is now pacing its

The New
Company will

highly successful production of

Henry V in the tilting yard of

Arundel Castle on (he evening
of August 28, a&er they have
finished their season in
Regent’s Park. The silver jubi-

lee production,- directed by
Darid ConriUe, with CHve
ArrmdeU as Henry, has been
much praised. "It could not
have found a grander cockpit

for the srige of Harfleur.and
the field of Agincourt than the
upper bailey . of Arundel
Casrte.

The curtain .' wall rises on
Norman foundations. . The
guard tower with arrow slits

and catenation looks distinctly

medieval, and gives stages .for

Shakespeare ship in stone, wood and glass,

present their Only the round keep and the

barbican beside -it (strongly

reminiscent of Windsor Castile,

which is itself a Regency res-_

toraupn) are genuinely medie-

val.

AU in all, the castle forms

an historic and romantic stage

for England’s most spectacular

historical romance. CouEd one

haughty Howard faces, from
the original Jockey of Norfolk
to the late Duke Bernard, look-

ing down their noses (a consi-

derable vista) at visitors to the

Song picture gallery.
. .

In fact, when he inherited
the titles and castdes two years
ago, the Duke of Norfolk could
not afford to Eve in Arundel
Castle, which is, in any. cose,
an. extraordinary nineteenth

stage a century medieval castle, not a
of open-air theatre: at Arundel, ^ k ^ offices
wth frequent ™ of

1

the AnmdeTcastte Trust
toria ?. Would the English sum-

there. The. bead oeoola who
longmar stop raining for

enough to permit it ?

-The. Norman and medieval

castle was .beseiged and badly

knocked about,- not for. the

first itime, during the , Civil

people
run the enterprise enjoy feel-

ing that they are working for
the duke in a family business.

The executors of Duke Ber-
nard have Spent £750,000 on
repairs, and made an endow-

visited actors at five levels—The .Bevis War. Duke Thomas, the eighth ment- of £300,000 for

#•>'
_

••-fc

•T •

-wes-i

-<*?*:—

%.!«***

Tower is named after, a legend-
ary giant, ^vho is supposed to

lie buried in an Iron Age
tumulus in the park.

But .these, great towere -of

masonry are a bit tbeacrical

-themselves, .almost too good: to

be
.
_tru& . . Indeedi they rwere

time for theatri- . -heavily-' rebuilt in a - thorough
•Vr. It provides.one Edwardian Gothic restoration

spectacular open- of the castIs between 1890 and
••’rV England. If the: -

1903 by .'Duke Henry, .the
-

fif-

r a success, it could teenth^duke,. whose taste for

y -•gular event,, with ' machicolation, baatements, ahd-
, txcs.. in ;the green haronial bric4-brac. was anadt-

- lt grounds, as it -' ronlstic but" carried out; vath

. the silver jubUee
/fuke is swallowing

;. [or vulgar adverti-
opemeg 'Arundel

duke ,and a Jacobite, partially

rebuilt it Duke Charles, .the

eleventh duke and a crony of

•the Prince Regent, rebuilt it an

the Strawberry HI1J baronial

. fantasy style. Duke Henry then

J restored it to Edwardian; Nor-

mao.
.

1.-.Few of the tourists and
children .who stream all sum-

‘zner -throusii the :•vast -add

main-
tenance. Hie Historic Buildings
Council • has-, mate a grant of
£100,000:- At 80p a head entry,

with
'

' a - shop betide the
armoury, fh'e. medxeval-Edwar-
dSmn headquarters of the
Howards - is starting to pay its

And maw Arundel Casrie;

scene of so anuch . violent end
theatrical hasbsrv tihee the

cavernous halls know; or care Norman ’ Conquest; is itself

about these xenovanonsl It
'
going saw business as a spec-

looks : exacriy • 4htf ' sort ' :o£- tacular new theatre.
„
Tickets

romantic1 home ^for an Earl foe ArumM'S ’ first rtigfit can

.
Marshal, with ' aZL that annour^be "got"from ,die ..Tourist:

.
lofor-

farm ministers in September.

.

The Commission said world
sugar production in 197S-77
would probably rise by

. 5 per
cent,, keeping prices low.
In cereals, the Commission

said the EEC faced a difficult
year for selling its surpluses of
barley, common wheat and
flour. Community cereal produc-
tion in 1977-78 is expected to be
105 million tonnes, -which
includes a 15-miffiou-torme
increase over last season, mainly
in barley and common wheat.

Despite the Community’s pro-
gramme to reduce its huge
dairy surpluses, - EEC butter
srocks were expected to reach
at least 300,000 tonnes by the
end of this year, an increase of
about 75,000 tonnes over the
3976 surplus, and bigger sur-
pluses in 3978 were predicted.

Cheese production,' 1

too, was
likely to grow faster than con-
sumption, 1

the Commission said.
Stores of unsaleable skimmed

milk powder, now about
million tons, are expected to
decline slightly.

“It will be difficult to dis-
pose of mil If surpluses on

1

the
world market as several' non-
member- countries are in the
same situation' as the Com-
munity as regards overproduc-
tion of .milk ”, the Commission
said.

New measures are going into
effect this year to help dispose
of the dairy surplus, which, has
been costing West European
taxpayers about £l,000m a year;
School milk programmes are to.

be subsidized and a small tax
will be collected on milk
delivered to dairies, partly to
J ’scourage production.
The EEC “wine lake” is

already huge, and the Commis-
sion said measures would have
to be taken “to improve the
health of

a
the market ” even

though this year's, production
level was just average. This,
could mean, as in the past; the
additional distillation of low-
quality wine into alcohol at
government expense.
On the other hand beef and

veal supplies were expected to
keep dropping to the end of
the decade. Prices will begin
to rise sharply next year and
the trend will continue in 1979,
giving the Community’s plan-
ners lugger profits on animal
production.

Frujfc production,' too, was
expected to decline more than
demand.—Reuter and AP.

Spanish arrests

for nudity
Madrid!, Aug 5.—After a

period of relative tolerance, the
Civil' Guards have cracked
down on nudists on the island
of Ibiza and other holiday
areas of Spain.

In Ibiza, five persons, among
them foreign tourists,, wee
arrested , and others fined for
swimming nude on .secluded
beaches and in one public pool,

police said today.—UPI.

World churches move
on Rhodesia oil
Geneva, Aug 3.—-The World

Council of Churches (WCC) has
called on hs 293 member-
churches to put pressure on
international oil companies to

halt their illegal supplies to
Rhodesia.

; It advised churches to sell

their shareholdings ' or take
some form of shareholder
action. The recommendation
was’ contained in a resolution
on southern Africa tabled at

the meeting of the WCC
central committee here today.

The resolution denounced
arms exports to South Africa

emanating from the United
States, Britain, West Germany,
France, Italy and Israel, and
called for a complete arms
embargo.

It also condemned cultural

agreements between South
Africa and Belgium, The
Netherlands and West Germany,
and called on member-churches
to urge their governments and
regional groupings, "especially
the European Economic Com-
munity, North America and the
Commonwealth”, to take steps

to ensure that export credit

gua^ntees, bonk loans and in-

vestments in South Africa are
halted.

The resolution denounced as
" blasphemous ” injustices being
pttpetrated in the name of

“Christian dviiization ” . in

southern Africa. It also urged
tbe whites of southern Africa

to remain in their respective
countries to “ dedicate them-
selves to the building of a just
society”.
On Rhodesia, the resolution

said: “The regime will relin-

quish power only when it is

forced to the point that it has
no other alternative. Its pur-
suits of a sotcalled internal
settlement and its announce-
ment of a date for an election
are manoeuvres to disguise its

determination to retain the
initiative

The resolution also called on
member-churches “ to urge
their government to treat

enlistment in the armed forces
of the illegal Rhodesian regime
as a criminal offence, to punish
oHeaders accordingly, and to

outlaw any recruitment for this
purpose".
On Namibia (South West

Africa) it called upon the.
South African Government “to
stop the torture of Namibians,
to release unconditionally all

Namibian political prisoners,
wherever they are held, to end
Its policy of forced resettle-

ment of the country’s people,
and to withdraw its Army and
police from Namibia well
before the election date”.
Yesterday the WCC appropn-

ated 5530,000 (£311,000) for its
special fund for fighting
racism. The fund has distri-
buted $2,640,000 since its found-
ing in 1970.—Agence France-
Presse.

Communists
keep French
Socialists on
the hook
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Aug 5

The French Communist Party
seems determined to press
ahead with its contention that
there is profound disagreement
within the Union of tbe Left
over defence.- It is hinting,
even, that the question is one
with wider implications.

In a leading article in the
Communist Party newspaper,
L’Humomre, M Roland Leroy,

its director, who is secretory

of the central committee of the
French party, says today that
the disagreement on defeuce
ties “ at the heart of the leEt

The suggestion by M Fran-
cois Mitterrand, the Socialist

Party leader, that there should
be a referendum on the sub-
ject of defence is the real cub
of the matter, according to the
article. “It is nor possible to

pretend that defence is too im-
portant a point [in the common
programme] to pur forward
without a referendum ”, it said.

“In other words, the elec-

tions of 1978 will prove noth-
ing. It would be necessary to

hold them again each time an
important decision was to be
taken. It is necessary, on the
contrary, for the French to
decide now on a policy of dis-

armament and for an indepen-
dent defence for France, which
will require the maintenance
of a strike force against ail

aggressors."
The Socialist position on de-

fence is unclear, die article

said. M Mitterrand seemed
convinced that the left could
succeed only if -Europe re-

mained tied to the United
States.

“For the responsible Com-
munist, without a real change'
there is no point in changing
the government", the article

said. “ We wanr to go intt>

government with our allies, hut
not to do just anything. We
want to do it to bring about
new and profound policies.”

These new policies must bo
defined clearly before the elec-

tion -and not afterwards, the -

article said. That was why M
Georges Marchais, the party
secretary, 'said in a television

interview this week that there
was a profound disagreement
over defence.
The Socialist Party argues

that M Marchais misunderstood
the level of agreement that was
reached by the joint committee
preparing the way for an up-
to-date common programme for
tiie left. This is due to be
completed at a meeting next
month.
The way in which senior

members of the Communist
Party have been making public
statements undermining the
solidarity of the Union of the
Left makes it look increasingly
that they are worried about the
elections for the legislature
next year returning them to
power and forcing on them the
responsibilities of government.

Miles set to win
second big

chess contest
Bienne, Switzerland,. Aug 5.

—Anthony Miles of Britain

assured himself of victory in an
international chess grand-
masters tournament here today
by • winning his penultimate,
game against Charles Partos Of
Switzerland-

After 14 rounds he has n
oints. Lying equal second with
i points 'are Lubomir KovaJek

of the United States, Ulf
Andersson of Sweden and
Roman Hernandez of Cuba.
This will be the second big

victory in succession for Miles.
He won tbe IBM tournament in
Amsterdam last month 10}
points out of ,15.—Reuter.

French minister to

visit East Africa
Paris, Aug 5.—M de Guirin-

gaud, the French Foreign Mini-
ster, will visit Kenya, Zambia,
Mozambique and. Tanzania

M Barre ventures into a
comer of Brittany
From Our Correspondent

Paris, Aug 5
M Raymond : Barre, tbe

French. Prime Minister, made
another excursion into the
country

_ today, continuing his
policy of visiting far-flung areas
to study

.

unemployment. This
time his visit was to Quimper
in Finist&re, Brittany.

'Breton nationalists said in a

statement ' before M Barre’s
arrival that the problems of

Brittany would not be solved by

bis visit or by temporary ex-
pedients of creating new fin-

ancial posts in the area. The
development of a nuclear power
station meant nothing com-
pared with the closure of so
many railway lines that some
parts of the region had become
deserts.

M Barre said on his arrival

that a national employment pact
was needed. He promised that
the Government would defend
tbe franc and the strength of

the economy.

French nuclear trial today
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Aug 5

' Police and demonstrators
were preparing for a full turn-
out at Bourgoin-Jallieu, in Is&re,

tomorrow, at the trial of 12
demonstrators arrested during
last weekend’s violence at the
anti-nuclear demonstration in
Creys-Malville.

Calls to support the demon-
stration outside the courtroom
during the trial have come from
many groups, including the
Communist and Socialist trade
union confederations.
A dozen or so incidents of

damage to property of the
French electricity authority have
been reported.

British team at sixth place

in bridge championship
From a Bridge Correspondent
Elsinore, Aug 5

Britain fell away badly in the

second half of its match against

Italy to lose 18—2 and to slip

to tbe sixth place in the cham-
pionship table. Sweden recovered

well In the second half of their

match against Poland to turn an
tmm*na»m- defeat into a convincing
win, and to consolidate tbeir
position at the head of the table.
Round nine results, open

series : Sweden beat Poland,
13—7 ; Greece drew with Fin-
land, 10—10 ; Ireland beat Ger-
many, .14—6; Norway beat
Austria, 20—minus two ; Hungary
beat Spain, 20—minus four ; Italy
beat Britain, 18—2 ; Turkey beat
Portugal, 20—0 ; Denmark beat
Netherlands. 17—3 ; Israel beat
Belgium, 14—6 : Iceland beat
Switzerland, IS—5 ; and France
beat Yugoslavia, 20—0. .

Championship table,

after round nine

:

141; Israel, 131; Denmark, 127;
Italy, 121; .Switzerland, 119;
Great Britain, 116 ; Norway, 107 ;
Hungary, 102 ; Belgium, 96

;

Poland, 96 ; Netherlands, 89

;

France-. 89 ; Iceland. 88 ; Ireland,
84; Yugoslavia, 81; Germany,

Finland, 58 ; Austria. 52i ;

Turkey,
75
Spain, 52 ; Greece, 45

.

37 ; and Portugal, 274.

In the ladles* series, the Bri-
tish team continued their im-
provement with a 19—1 win
against. Poland so move into sixth
place. Already, the ladies’ cham-
pionship has tbe air of a one-
horse race since Italy have taken
maximum points from their first

three matches to open up a con-
siderable gap at this early stage.

Ladles’ series, championship
table after round three : Italy,
'60

; Germany, 44; Greece, 44;
Denmark, 44 ; Norway, .39 ; Bri-
tain, 39 ; Switzerland, 31 ; Poland,
24 ; Spain, 24 ; France, 24 ; Bel-
gium, 21 ; Israel, 20; Sweden,
18 ; Ireland,' 17 ; Finland, .16 : and
Netherlands, 14.

Labour out of step over EEC poll
By Our Political Editor
A dash between the British

Labour Party and other lum-
bers of the Socialist group in
the European Parliament

.
is

made certain by -the inclusion
of a Gomn&menc to a federal
Europe in the manifesto on
which tbe Socialise parties of
foe Nine will fight the first,

direct ejections to foe European
Parliament. .

Tbe bureau of
. foe EEC

Socialist parties' ins published
- draft manifesto supporting.

once of

the Nine and deprecates lack of meetings produced the
progress towards political unity.

.. draft manifesto. Left-wingers

The manifesto appears at a in the .Parliamentary- Labour

time when the whole argument Party are expected to campaign

about British membership of
to *o repudiation of_u dooi-

foe progressive coalescence
Our countries” within foe EEC.*
fr also supports political^ econo-

foe EEC is being reopened
within foie Cabinet^ tbe Parlia-

mentary Labour Party, foe
Labour national executive com-
mittee end foe' party confer*
ence ia Brighton

Although foe British Labour
Party is. represented on .foe
bureau, under tbe leadership of

ment that, heavily emphasises

federalism EEC as an .auto-

nomous political entity.

Complications could arise in

any dispute between foe British

Labour Forty and foe European
Baritemeat’g Socialise group, as

it is foe group that; allots ^the

funds not only for the
support of foe Labour

Me John Prescott, an opponent t§on in Strafowttg but dsn foe
of EEC membership, it is large sum of monfiy on wbich
understood .that. It. had .no re- . foe .European., direct . elections

Bonn minister’s

warning
on terrorism
Frankfurt. Aug 5.—Herr

Schmidt, the West German
Chasiceflor, and President
Walter Scheel were among 9C0
businessmen and politicians
who attended .a memorial ser-

vice here for Herr 'Jurgen
Ponto, the banker murdered by
terrorists last weekend.

During foe service Herr Hans
Friderichs, the Economics Mini-
ster, said that terrorism in West
Germany has assumed R new
and alarming dimensions”.

The West German state, he
said, must ask itself bow order
could be better safeguarded. But
he added: “A democratic state

could not ensure total protec-

tion for public officials.”—

Agence France-Presw.

Swiss will hand

leftist to Italy
Lausanne, Aug 5-—The Swiss

Federal Court dedded today to
extradite to Italy Miss Petra
Krause, a leftist militant held

without trial for 2S months on.
suspicion of carrying out bomb
attacks in Switzerland and Italy.

Miss Krause, aged 28, was to
be tried next September,

-

Agence Frauce-Presse.

Treasure hunters

held hi Sardinia
Nnoro, Sardinia, Aug 5.—The

police .today surprised three,
young West .Germans who -had
dug up archaeological treasures
Tn foe Cave of foe. Miracles here
and arrested them for theft.
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Asean decides to turn a blind eye

to a snub by Cambodia and
Vietnam over its friendship appeal
From Peter Hazelhursr

Kuala Lumpur, Aug 5

Cambodia launched a bitter

•erbal attack against the Asso-

ciation of South-East Asian
Nations (Asean) today as tie

Ieiders of Thailand, Malaysia,
Singapore, the Philippines and
Indonesia issued a joint appeal

for peace and economic coopera-
tion between communist and
ron-c.’0*m*jni$t countries in the

reaiou.
A communique, issued a: ue

end of a two-day summit meet-

ing of Ar-ean leaders in Kuala
Lumpur implicitly.called on the

communist states in Lido-China
to droo their hostile policy

trains: ' the regional grouping
of the five non-communist
South-East Asian nations.

.‘linking an apparent attempt
to allay suspicions war Av.an
has been escabiislied tr» preserve

the United States’ military in-

terests in South-East Asia, the

document declared that we
region should be left to “ r.hane

its own destiny without the in-

volvement and interference of

outside powers
The communique went on la.

declare tliat the five heads pi
government “ emphasized we
desire of Asean countries tu

develop neaceful and mutualIr

beneficial relations with u-i

countries in the region, includ-

ing Cambodia, Laos and
Vietnam ”,

It noted that relations be-

tween the five members and
In do-Chin a had improved with

the exchange of diplomatic and

trade visits but it implied that

Asean would still have to make
efforts to placate its hostile

communist neighbours.
In renlv Phnom Fenh rad:n

launched "a birtcr attack againsr

the organization, declaring that

Asean is bound to disintegrate.

Hanoi Radio also lathed out

at Asean yesterday, alleging that

the organization was essentially

a military front representing

western interests.

The five foreign ministers cl

Asean told a press conference
tonight that they were pre-

pared to turn a blind eve on the

how outbursts of hostility from
Ir.do-China.

Mr 5. Rajaratnam, the
Foreign .Minister of Singapore
said that the three states of
Indo-China were prepared to

establish good relations with
individual members of Asean.
“ But we know that their rela-
tions wir’i some Asean coun-
tries are good and other Asean
countries are not so good. We
arc aware of this. This is part
of the realities of politics in our
part of the world.
“The .only thing fs not rn

allow ourselves to be divided
on tlie issue. The day hefore yes-
terday Vietnam was’ blowing hot
and cold. Then they were saying
Asean was part economic" Buit

todav there was a blunt attack.
“Wen, this is port of the

weather, a few days of sunshine,
the past few days a bit cloudy.
We must learn to live with this
kind of atmosphere. At the same
time we should clearly extend
our hand of friendship/'
The Asean leaders also en-

dorsed an extensive programme
for economic cooperation in the
region. It became clear, how-
ever. at the end of the talks
tonight that the economic self-

interests of the five member
states still continued to bedevil-
the unity of the organization.

Differences, which have re-

tarded a cohesive regional
approach to trade and develop-
ment, were illustrated yesterday
when Mr Lee Kuan Yew, the
Prime Minister of Singapore,
chided the organization for
tardy progress.
Reviewing the organization's

10 vears of p.-i press. Mr Lee
said :

" peopie trill take us as

sjrio-j-’.- as we take ourselves.

Our economic ministers have
not been able to resolve five

A«e&n industrial projects which
were agreed upon in principle.”

Pointing out that Asean has

so far agreed to place only 71

items on an imcr-rcgional pre-

ferential trading list, Mr Lee
said : “ Surely we can do bet-

ter than this. We have to over-

come the habit of thinking in

terms of the previous frame-

work of our own national econ-

omics.”
During the meeting. Singa-

pore. Thailand and the Philip-

Sithole plan for white

MPs in Zimbabwe
From Michael Knipe
5siisbisrr, Aug 5
The Rev Ndabanirgi Sithole,

the Rhodesian nationalist leader,

zi: » nronnsed that z certain

number cf whites should bs ap-

pair.t-.-d to a posr-inde pen denes
parliament to alia;.* white fears

for the future under biaci:

majority rule.

Sneaking to the multiracial

Rhodesian National Affairs
Association today. Mr Sithole

said lie envisaged this as a

temporary measure lasting for

five or perhaps 10 years.

He recognized, he said, the
fears cf whites who had occu-
pied positions of privilege and
he wanted to encourage them
to stay on after independence.
44 We don't want whites to be-

come too frightened and to run
awav when there is no cause."

E'.ack Rhodesians did not
want chaos, he said. They
wanted to inherit a good coun-
try with a sound economy.
Mr Sithole emphasized the

importance of the principle of
one man, one vote.

7/ a settlement was reached
based on unqualified adult
franchise, the guerrilla war
would end because its primary
motivating -Force would have
been realized.

Guerrillas had families who
would want them to return and
lead a normal life. The few who
might continue fighting would
be dealt with by Zimbabwe's
own forces of law and order.
Mr Sithole said he envisaged

that the post-independence gov-
ernment would inherit not only
the assets but also the liabilities
of the present one so that pen-
sions and other similar matters
would be guaranteed.
The degree of Mr Si thole’s

popular support in Rhodesia is
uncertain but clearly at this
stage it is much less than that

Mafia joins

4 Son of Sam ’

From Our Correspondent
New York, Aug 5

Both the Federal Bureau of
Investigation and the Mafia
have come to the assistance of
the New York police force in
its searrh for * Son of Sam ”,

the psychopath who has killed
si:: people and wounded seven
others in the past year.
Mr Carmine Galante, who is

said to be the most powerful
Mafia chieftain in the United
States," yesterday sent out word
to New York's five “families"
io get their 5,000 “ soldiers ” on
the streets and find the killer.

Mr Gaiame, according to the
•Veu? York Post, was struck by
the resemblance of the killer’s

latest victim, Stacy Moskmrirz,
to his youngest daughter Nina,
who acts as her father’s driver.

The other mob bosses agreed to
his request because they were
planned by the loss of business
in the discotheques and bars
they uperate in Queens, where
die killer has struck.
The FBr, which has sa far

confined its help to checking
out- of-state leads and providing
laboratory assistance to the
New York police, was asked' by
Mr Hugh Carey, Governor of
New York state, yesterday

.
to

intensify its efforts. Seven
hundred city policemen _ have
offered to join the hunt without
pav in their free time.
Mr Galante .was picked up at

his east side home- by FBI
agents this morning and given-

a subpoena to appear before a
grand jury in Miami... •

; .

ol Bishoo Abel Muzorewa.
ft is believed that after the

August 31 election Mr Smith,
the Prime Minister, hopes to

negotiate an internal settlement
with either Bishop Muzorewa or
Mr Sithole.

Salisbury. Aug 3.—Mozam-
bique claims today that Rho-
desian forces attacked the town
of Espengabera near the Rho-
desian border were categorically
denied by the Rhode- :an

military command.
Mozambique radio said the

Governor of Manica province
in southern Mozambique
claimed the Rhodesians attacked
on Thursday, - using armoured
cars. The Rhodesian military

command denied they had in-

vaded Mozambique.—AP.
David Cross writes from
Washington/—President Nyerere
Of Tanzania said today after 90
minutes of talks at the White
House that be bad found
“willingness” on the part of

President Carter to exert pres-

sure on Mr Smith for a move
towards majority rule in
Rhodesia.
Dr Nyerere made it clear,

however, that he did not believe
pressure alone would persuade
Mr Smith to accept majority
rule. The armed struggle would
have to go on.

Dr Nyerere said that during
his Washington '

talks he had
been seeking to discover the
contents of the new' Anglo-
American settlement plan, the
final details of which are expec-
ted to be completed when Dr
Owen, the Foreign Secretary,
and Mr Cyrus Vance, the United
States Secretary of State, meet
in London in about a week's
rime.

If the African leader suc-
ceeded in his task, be was not
willing to disclose the contents
to reporters.

pines have attempted to extend
preferential trading arrange-
ments within Asean to 1,700
items. However, Malaysia and
Indonesia have opposed it to
protect their own industries.

Making some advance, the
Eve .countries signed a recipro-

cal currency or “ swop ” agree-

ment today to provide imme-
diate short-term credits for
emergency foreign exchange
financing to any Asean country
with temporary problems of
liquidity.

The leaders also reviewed the

growing trade ties between
Asean and the European Com-
munity. “While stressing the

need For further improvement
in trade relations between
Asean and the EEC, the heads

of government welcome the in-

creasing expansion of economic-

cooperation between Asean and
the EEC to other fields such

as industry, agriculture and
rural development, transport

and finance ”, the commimiqufi
said.

Asean’s newly endorsed econ-

omic programme is also to est-

ablish an emergency oil shar-

ing scheme to offset shortages

and oversupply in the region.

Feasibility studies are to be
set up to examine five proposed
industrial projects—urea plants

in Malaysia and Indonesia, a

soda ash plant in Thailand, a

diesel engine factory in Singa-

pore and a phosphate fertilizer

plant in the Philippines.

.

The meeting, which ended in

a’ ceremonial session, tonight,

will be expanded into an eight-

nation conference on trade, and
economic development tomor-

row when Mr Taken Fukuda, the

Japanese Prime Minister, Mr
Malcolm Fraser, his Australian

counterpart, and Mr Robert
Muldoon, the New Zealand
Prime Minister, are expected
to arrive here to meet the five

South-East Asian leaders.

The talks ore expected to take

a crucial turn over the weekend
when Mr Fukuda wall decide

whether to commit 31,000m

<£5S3m) of Japanese aid to fin-

ance the five projects.

Guerrillas

killed

in Ovambo
battle
From Our Correspondent
Johannesburg, Aug 5

Eight blacks, three of them
said to be guerrillas of the

South West African Peoples
i Organization- (Swapo), were
j
killed when South African

[
troops intercepted a guerrilla

[

band trying to abduct a group
of GO civilians into Angola from
the Ovambo homeland in South-
West Africa, it was reported
here today.
The incident occurred in tre

half-mile wide “Yati Strip” no-

go area which the South Afri-

cans have cleared on their side
of the Angolan border.
According to a censored

>
mili-

tary version of the incident,

the troops spotted a band of

about 60 civilians, mostly

S
ouths but including children,
eing herded towards the

Angolan border by a six-man
Swapo gang early on Wednes-
day.
As the South Africans

opened fire, the. group scattered
and the guerrillas killed Gve of
the youths in an attempt to ,

keep the hostages together.
Three guerrillas were killed by
tbe South Africans, who suf-

fered no casualties. The three
other guerrillas escaped into
Angola.

Pastor Cornelius Njoba, Chief
Minister of Ovambo, said- the
civilians were rounded up near
.Omtako village, about 25 miles
from, the big Ovambo. settle-

ment of Oshikongo, which lies
close to the border.
In April, Swapo guerrillas

abducted 100 children from an
Ovambo mission school and
herded them across the Ovambo
border before Sooth African
troops could make contact.

Indian alleges torture by
S African security men
From Our Correspondent

Johannesburg, Aug 5
Dr A. D. Gangut, an Indian

dentist, alleged yesterday that
he had been tortured while
being interrogated in Durban
by two whites, who claimed to

be security policemen* about
his relations with a security
prisoner who died in prison this
week.
The police have ordered an

immediate inquiry into the
allegations.

Colonel Francois Steenkamp,
head of the security police m
Durban, said, that he had no
knowledge, of the incident and
“ as far as I am concerned none
of my men has been anywhere
near Dr Gangut 4*. .

On Wednesday 'a Durban
dentist, Dr Boosen Haffejee,
aged 27, was found hanged in
bis cell, with a pair of, trousers
knitted round his neck, four
hours after being detained by
security police for an investiga-
tion under the Terrorism Act.

Yesterday, Dr Gangut, a
colleague of Dr Haffejee at King

• Edward VIH hospital, said that
he had .been detained by two
white men at-' the' hospital,
forced into a car blindfold and
driven off.
He said? “ While I. was. blind-

fold they put me In a tub
of cold water for. about 15 min- -

utes. They wanted to- know
what I knew about Dr Haffejee.
Whenever I answered in the

- negative they, dumped my head
in cold water. They said :they
would continue it u I did not
talk but I told . them - I just
knew Dr Haffejee as a friehd."
He said , that after being

taken out of the water he was
hung upside down- for two
hours with his hands lashed
behind his- back. • _

~

• Relatives of Dc ' Haffejee, -

who examined his body,, say
that there were at least 25
abrasions on ' the' body, .arms

' and Tegs. His brother, Mr Jusuf
Haffejee, has vowed to discover

. the reason for his death. ;

Six miners
9
bodies found

Maputo; Aur 5.—Rescuers
have recovered the bodies of
$ix of an estimated 150 coal

miners buried in an
.
under-

ground explosion .in’ northern
•Mozambique, it ..was reported
todayl
The Mozambique news agency

said rescue teams were work-
ing night -and day looking for

miners trapped" W- the expfo-
sron-on Tuesday' at the CUpinga.
3 auii€ in Moatize, near Tete. -

The Maputo newspaper
Noticias said there was almost
no. hope of finding, survivors.
It said a team, of foreign tech-
nicians

_
arrived yesterday to

help with the- rescue. South
African mine rescue - experts
were reported yesterday to be
flying, to. the area.
Nine foreigners killed in dis-

orders after, the explosion have
not yet . been. . identified.—--

Reuter,
'

'

v:
'

during Mr Vance’s first stop, in

Alexandria, when it became
dear that some of the ideas

he brought with him were not

palatable to President Sadat of

Egypt and other Arab leaders-

However- Arab diplomatic
sources said in Damascus that

President Assad’s non-accept-

ance of the working group idea

was not meant as an absolute
rejection and that it was con-
ditional.

• ' •

The • sources said " General
Assad’s condition was that

Israel must agree to his pro-
posal to have the Palestine

Liberation Organization (PUO)
represented at the Geneva con-

ference; something the Israelis

have consistently rejected.
In Jordan, zoo, the initial

reaction to the working group
proposal seemed bleak and
negarire.

The English-language Jordon.
Times said in -a leading article

today: “We axe unimpressed
by 'inteUectuaRy vapid- pro-

posals, such as me one to con-

vene Arab and Israeli foreign
ministers in New York, because
they are nothing more than
reflections of Israel’s determina-

tion to evade the Palestinian

reality."

The Amman . newspaper .41

Rut said: "It looks as if the

Heavy shelling in Lebanese border area
' Beirut, Aug 5.—Fighting in-, and 14 injured; Crops were set had _ increased - the level of

creased in south 'Lebanon ablaze. ^ gjgdg!J" 15rpedo ^e mis-

HoSn'crc I* was the second day of sion of Vance
.

-

today as Christian ^ghosts
heavy Despite recent The latest round of dashes

exchanged aroliei^, mortar gff^xs by Syrian, Palestinian began on -the south-eastern
and machine-gun fire with and Lebanese negotiators, to “ Marjayoun front” with artil-

Palestmian guerrillas and defuse tension in the border Jery exchanges at 3 pm yester-

Lebanese leftists. One resident area.
.

day, lasting until 2 am today,

of Hasbaoya, held by the guer- King Husain of Jordan has Residents said that. Israeli

rillas, said it was the “heaviest recently sounded a warning artillery had resumed shelling

fighting-in five months that sooth Lebanon might pro- at .7 am.
In. the' guerrilla stronghold vide the spark that could The firing was between the

Rachava Fukhar,
sources said

.
that some 30 confrontation .. .

houses had been destroyed by A leftist militia source in Palestinian and leftist positions

an estimated 150' shells over- ' Hasbaiya claimed that the at Rachaya_. Fukhar, Khiam,
night: Two people were killed Israelis' and Lebanese rightists Ebel es Sdqi and Btlat-—DPI.

engulf the entire region in a
.
rightist enclaves of Marjayoun
and Kleia and' the surrounding

us energy Bill
I Polanski plea bargainm

the Senate
From Our United States
Economics Correspondent
Washington, Aug 5’

_ The House of Representatives
today approved major energy
legislation which many well
meet fconsiderable opposition, in

tiie Senate.
‘

The energy- Bill is broadly in

line with' the 'President’s policy.
But the House . rejected Mr
Carter's call for a five cent tax
on a gallon of petrbL

It will be many months before
the Bill is passed into law;
Washington, Aug . 5,—The

Senate- last night passed a com-
promise Bill to amend federal
air -'pollution laws' in time to
avert a threatened shutdown of
the motor factories producing
1978 cars. The Bill now goes
to the White Bouse -

- where
President Carter, was expected
to, sign it quickly.

Mr Carter last Week urged
Congress to complete work on
the measure
The BiH would extend for

two more years car ' exhaust
standards for hydrocarbons,
carbon monoxide and nitrogen
oxide which applied to 1977
vehicles. ‘The standards would
be tightened in .1980 and 1981.
The new 1978 and 1979 stan-
dards oriitinafljrwere scheduled'

for =1975.—UPL -
..

Indonesia denies

prisoner's ckiin
Jakarta;

1

Aug. &—^The Indo-

nesian Foreign .'Ministry today,
denied a statement issued by
the International Commission

. of Jurists quoting, an.Indonesian
,
political -prisoner as .saying' that
about

tr
l5^000 political prisoners

had died Of malnutrition,

. A spokesman .said: “We
Tegret that, such a noble orga-
nizatimr can publish an anony-
mous letter whose'* contents, are
against .:the fact.”~Reuter. /'

child rape case
Los Angeles, Aug 5.—Raman

Polanski, tbe film director, has
made a plea bargain and will

not- be tried on charges of rap-
ing -and drugging a 13-year-old
girlj rhe District Arturney's
office announced today.
“ The parties have agreed on

a plea which will be presented
to the Judge on Monday morn-
ing ”, a spokesman said. He
declined to say whether Mr
Polanski, who is 43, would plead
guilty or no contest, but added

:

“There will be a change of
plea as to one of the six: counts
if accepted by the. judge.” :

Mr Polanski was indicted -on
six. charges ranging from rape
by use of drags to sexual per-
version. The spokesman for the
District Attorney said the most
serious

. charges against him
were furnishing drugs to a
minor and rape by use of drugs.
-If be had

.
been convicted on

all six counts,'Mr Polanski could
have been sentenced to a mini-

mum of 10 years1
jail and a

maximum of life imprisonment.
He had been due to go on trial

next Tuesday, the eighth anni-

versary of the murder of. his

wife, Sharon Tate, by the
Charles Manson gang.-

Mr Polanski, director ,of such
films as Chinatown and. Rose-
mary's Baby, was arrested on
March 11 arrer a complaint was
fried by die mother of the girL
Police said then that Mr Polan-
ski had aHegedly! arranged to
photograph the girl for a

-French fashion magazine.' Bat
they said he took her to

;
the

home of Jack Nicholson, the
actor, where he gave her cham-
pagne and a tranquillizer, then
raped her.

During pre-trial hearings,' Mr
Polanski’s lawyer said his

defence .
would be- that the

incident never happened and
the girl had fantasized the

sexual encounter. -

Mr Vance tours the ruins of Palmyra, in Syria, during a break in his political talks.

Mr Vance determined to go on
Amman, Aug 5.—Mr Cyrus during Mr Vance's first stop, in United States has Aosen Iarad

Vance, the United States Secre- . Alexandria, when it became against; the Arabs. . ... Iberenwe

tary of State, will make a fast clear that some of the ideas the only my of regaining the

second tour of the “ front-line ” he brought with him were not occupied rerntnne* could, vary

Arab states when he
.
finishes palatable to President Sadat of ve.i be through ancther war.

his first round of visits to Egypt and other Arab leaders- Mr Vance opened hts talks

Middle East nations next Thurs- However.' Arab diplomatic .

*3™
day, an American' source sources said in Damascus that noon « the royal palace. They

revealed here today. President Assad's non-accept- ^ ^
Tbe -source said Mr Vance aace of tbe working group idea

would return to Jordan, Syria ^as not meant as an absolute aud AgencyFrance-Presse.
and Egypt to confer with their rejection and that it was con- i*®®1*- Bnlfaagt .writes from
leaders after his visit to Israel' dinonal. •. Tl

j>
AviV J*™-

The Secretary of State would The sources said ‘ General salem today deepneo to corn-

visit all three in one day before Assad’s condition was that °n Syria s rqjectiwroi

flying to London by midnight Israel must agree to his pro- the plan to set up a working

on Thursday. • posal to have die Palestine group of foreign ministers for

As he flew into Amman today Liberation Organization (PLO 1. tsegoamms berate me Geneva

for talks with King Husain of represented at the Geneva con- talks.
;;

Jordan, Mr Vance said: “Our ference; something the Israelis . However, they patently were

joint search for a just and have consistently rejected- surprised smee they bad

lasting peace is a goal which In Jordan, too. the initial torecast -that Damascus wooia

all of us will continue to strive reaction to the working - groap -torpedo me plan agreed upon

for. proposal seemed bleak and by President Sadat and Mr
“ We shall continue to work negative. V,

?f
e
li- ^ *.

•

with the other countries in the The English-language Jordan. _ .

ottK3
,-

Middle East, seeking to build Times said in -a leading article

foe necessary consensus which today: “We are unimpressed “*? -r^l°i„
pab*tc ®*atenrect4

.

groundwork for Geneva. by ’intellectually vapid- pro- “"H1 loesaa> .

Mr Vance came to Jordan posals, such a7»e one to con-

from Damascus, where Press- veae Arab and Israeli toreign f“d foSS
dent Assad of Syria did not ministers in New York, because SS.-iElnLJSf nndZnfatSS
accept his idea for a “ working they are nothing more than n? WtrflA
group " of Arab and Israeli reflections of Israel’s determina-

foreign ministers to lay -the *» » evade the
.

Palestinian & cE
groundwork for foe Geneva con- reality.=° eri Assembly

Ma™*
.

ference. The Amman - newspaper -41 assemDiy

The working group idea arose Rut said : "It looks as if the Leading article, page' 13

From David Cross . ..

Washington, Aiig 5
President Career has adop-

ted a carrot and stick approach
to the .-growing proWepi of .

illegal immigration in ‘-the

United States.
. In a series of proposed

.

actions submitted- to .Congress
for- approval, the Admtnisra-
tiota offers recoguftipp for. the
-mffl&ons of . aliens - - living

Hleg^By in the country,, stiff -

‘SssasctoBB on employers .
who-

knowiosJy engage illegal immi-
grants, -tighter border controls
and Furtber assist for
countries like Mericb. from
which :most of the illegal work-
ers originate.

MaUctw-g yet anotiier personal'

appearance in the White House
press room to demonstrats. his

full kmrivemeut in tfee process

of government. Mr Carter - said

that, the problem of ifiegal

nmaagration ‘was “ severe? '.and

setting worse”. Last year, for

example,- 875JXK) illegaS .work-

ers were apprehended add this

was only the tip of the iceb^g.
Only one in three was probably

befog caught.'

Mr' Griffin Belt, the. Attornev-

General, who accompanied Mr
Career, nadd that estimates- of

the number of illegal aliens

ranged from six mdHon to 12

milKon. He hoped -tfam: tbe new
legiriariDn, if it -vrafr- adopted

by ' Cdcqgce&s, vrtmld . reveal

exactly bow forge the problem

re*% was-
. ,

Tb* most controversial aspect

of the President's plans is the

suggesaon.-thax aH illegal inam-
grants .who 'have lived in the

Umted States for art least seven

years should be
;
granted per-,

manent standing as alien - resif

dents once they have registered

with the aufoorities^ This \vauld

mean that they could apply for

American citizenship five, years

after receiving permanent reti-

dent alien status.; :

In addition, . a new
of.temporcry 'alien stai

•be -created for- dir

entered. -tize country, y*
3.970. hud the beginnin
year. ' The texnporar;
wculd. last five years
would happEu to them
remains .unclear.

•. Mr Bell said rbi

depend partly on hi

there happened ut

under persistent quest
failed to explain ’

particular categorj oi

lered
.
aliens ' should

need io register, exe'e
- that they could co I

exploited or deported
five-year .period.

Mr Bell
.
refused

. to

term “amnesty
-

* to
this new process, ait
finally conceded that .

was variously “ somef 1

amnesty ” and. “far"a
amne^y -

•' The ether importa;
-would be the ictrod -

penalties, including s
for . employers cau$
file^T immigrants. A '

sanctions -simply do nt

Ezpiainiug the
:

behind this move. A
said the principal am

. the United Sates ft

immigrants was ecori^
Opportunity to obta^vF
ing cooAlerMvi^B

_ available : in tneif”^
tries; “If that oppw
severely, restricted, jj
vinced that far fewer a
attempt illegal eiimriL

•V FinaMy, some 2,O0^i
ments would be stator
the Mexican
prevent new filial fh

entering the eoiw
greater, efforts would
to makejrmcre worth
prospective illegal ip

to find jobs m tk

countries. - -*•

for Cyprus
Nicosia^ .Aug 5,---The Got-

eminent today formally pro-

claimed elections for a new Pre-

sident to serve out the un-

finished term of ''Archbishop
Mafcarioe, who died efurly Wed-
nesday after a heart attadc -

The elections were provi-

sionally set for September ID,

and a notice In the Official

Gazette named August 31as tbe
day for the nomination of. can-
didate*-' • .

Meanwhile,- m discussions

over a candidate to succeed-the
ArchWsbop 'as Praeadem; three
of the four .main Greek Cypriot
parties were. said to support
Mr Spyros Kyprianou, tbe act-

ing President, as the common
candidate to serve out the pre-
sent*,term.-.

5

If chosen nnanimoiwly, Mzv
Kyprianou wordd became . Presi-

dent without ia popular voce.

However, the leader of the
fourth party, the pro-Western
Democratic Rally, wants,toftold
elections now. Mr Gtefios

Indian troops and airrae

called in to fight floods
From -Richard Wsgg • /
Delhi Aug 5

- The Indian Army aud Air
Force were mobilized today' to

help deal with floods in inany

parts of the country.
Heavy mcmsooh\-rajzis hiave

continued tins week wfthout
the expected let-up in August. ;

Delhi mid Punjab are among
seven regions --.where tbe rain-
fall since the beginning of July
is more than 50 per cent above
“OTtoal-

.

The knbwn deaih foil has
readied 138, Mr Surjit Baroafo,
the Minister of Agricaltnre-azid
Irrigation, told Parliament

‘

today. '
•

DoSn’s own . situation
”
-was

desorbed by die-.-fWod control
audburmes today as grave, due
m a combaraion,of the sudden
rise in the level of the Jamtma
river with . overflow ' flood -

-waters from ' the -Sunlit Nadi -

river in Haryana state, wesf of
the capial, menacing outlying
suburbs shI villages. - «-.-

. The - Air Force was called ia -

for tbe first time today on a
national scale.. Near DelM heli-
copters : rescued 30 . railway
makifonance men ' trapped by
flood waters whfie' they were
-.artemptiog to -restore, a line.

Elsewhere, the Air Force has
been dropping medicine- and
food parcels, to isolated
villages. 1

• •

The Army-.has
: been .-working

. round the .dpckjto bm
'

level of a key einbahku
• The Government has

evacuation plans but
are frequently sfaowii

ranee to move. This

an incident- \yester*
, -villagers ...armed ivit

..chased away police
- the embankment mid F
to breach it-- at sevan
letting the waters thra
worsened thse situatioi

Delhi side bur saved ti

from immediately pou.
the villagers’ - side.
Meanwhile, Mr ' D<

'

Prime .'Minister, fold Pt

today that 3,000 d*

were destroyed :
',beft

Indira Gandhi left
.
tt

.

.hfinisteir’s office and i

after . her-
.
general;,

defeat'
..The Prime Minister >

.vening during^
confidence, motion brt

the opposition " Cnng^
against Mr ..Ciiaran

'Home ; Affairs .
Min?*'

‘ motion was defeated#
Delhi, Aug S.—Mr

Gandhi, aged 30, Mrs
soil, was ' ordered 1
appear in court in sl> .(

ceroing tbe alleged, de
of a satirical film on
-politieiazis^ -.

The : . :fihh was to
during foe ih-month
emergency .imposed
Ganfoti--riRe:uter. ; ..

US hearing c

alleged plan f

seuiuibsuc
v Miami, Ang 5.-rA;:VV

man .and an American,

o£^planning io. sell- par',

secret- American Const.
to . the. Soviet. iUxuotv.
not;, guilty, in - court-
charges; of acting as a|

the Soviet Union and f
many. :

'..Ca-l, LUtz .. -Weisc
aged 33, a TVest Germs
inltire Bahamas,
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mgarian bom artist and designer, Lazio Moholy-Nagy, lived in England for two years in the thirties. He designed the decor and window display for Simpsons, posters for London

\t, worked in films, and illustrated three books with his Leica photographs, these were published by the firm of John Miles, a subsidiary of Simpkin Marshall, the book wholesalers*

.me “ John Miles " came from a distant ancestor of the Miles famity who controlled the firm.) The books were commissioned and designed by Harry Paroissen, who later became

imaging director of Penguin. The authors of two of the books Sir John Betjeman and Bernard Fergusson (Lord Ballantrae) unite about their collaboration withMoholy.

An exhibition of Moholy’s photograpks organizedby the Goethe Institute is on show at the Impressions Gallery, York, until August 31.
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a 24-year-old

.. W Black Watch.
-• i newly-promoted

commanding an

.'ion at AJdershtK.

- ch was to become

__^ Jrin the 'next -10
-bHxdd WavelL He.

n-- nr,ij scholar -of Win-

frOOw- "“'e’bad a generous

, 'ny literary aspira-

tn fjO j[licwnriburing both

Jf) IU i*? ’* ;e fairly regularly

rejoiced with me.

. ptance, and cou-

t over each rejec-

V ring my apprecia-

lariry with which

— EVOE ”) the then

. softened the blow.

.
scribble in pencil

. . or “ You know
' «er than this ! *.

. >g a letter- arrived

sher whose name,
was unknown to

Waveil. It turned
- newly-established

it. up by a small
•• atimsiasts- widrin

.
hall, the vast firm

.booksellers. The
ted me to London
a new project

5
n

intended to

. . litiaWy in a small

. Aort list of high

Three of these,

. . Printed and pro-

to be Ulustraced
- tphs from a truly
• luogar'sn with a

ew technique,

were Mary Bfine-

. 2t Markets, of

^ n Betjeman's An
crsitg Chest and

t Portrait.

wographer was

Those who knew
-

. and the Bauhaus
-

'

f
••Moholy-Nagy j

but

[/‘as sdM small, and

j- not include me.

1 /iH'
,

!;>* that “ John Miles
”

1 •’

'if to Eton, asking

i;V
;
5gest someone of

•' '2 who might uitdcr-

. dc, and my name
- I'

'
. iggested. And so,

. ... .5 blessing, I went
":

t
_ > meet Mohoiy at

v to sign a contract

- lge joint visits to

n, as his guide and,
’ he photographs. I

-.-that I would find.

-
•

' i
.. e totally- different

.

1

:
; : -g I bad .ever seen

f.
. he was not pri-

’

' >tographer, but an

/ -eyolutionaxy ideas

about contrast : contrast • be-

tween light and shade, nrave^

meat and srillnes^. ,
•

:

In afl, we- spent three sep-

arate days at Eton together:

rwo in the summer, and one in

winter. Moboly was a dear,

friendly, twinkling man, bat" so

untidy and : eccentric as to be

a continuous source of. em-
barrassraent -to’ the very con-

ventional young- Old Etonian

soldier that I then was. There

were moments when I literally

hid in order to dissociate

myself : as when he directed bis

Leica at point-blank range and
unflattering angles at masters

as they came out of the formal
mid-morning gathering known
as .“ Chambers

I had to emerge from hading

an order to rescue
.
him from

Hubert Hartley, whose temper
was as quick as his heart was
warm, and who was threaten-

ing physical violence. Moholy
was grinning at him with what

be evidently thought was a

(disarming smile, but. which in r

the circumstances could- hardly

have been more inflammatory-

I explained to the finning and
incredulous Hartley, who had

been teaching me only
.
a few

years before, thai we were

“ authorized ”, seized.' -Moholy.

by the arm^ and led. . Mm,
protesting, away.

There is a splendid photo-

graph. in 'Eton Portrait of

.which the caption reeds:'

“Saturday morning : the

ntifort barrow • bringing round

the clothes,' cleaned and

pressed, for Sunday and the

week to come It is
.
taken

from a first-floor window at an

oblique angle, in a style

familiar to nr now, but smur-

fing then. Well do I remember
that photograph’s genesis.

Moholy and I were casting

around the back streets - of

.

Eton that morning, looking for

typical scenes and
;
people to

record, when suddenly, dowor

Common. Lane, .1 .spotted ibis

phenomenon, peculiar to the

place, of the tailor’s Saturdav

morning delivery.

“Get that]” I said. wiih aH'

the authority I could summon
up. Moboly was drifting along

in a dream; but he mdse up>-

spbtued . the' tailor’s' barrow,

pointed -like a gun-dog, and

flsnyafl into an open doOr. . and

np die stair of a boys’ bouse,

vwth his ..Lefca- at «he ready. I
pursued him, on the heels of

' a ' b^ing boars*-jnaid arid ' the

• mfmated. Dome:. - a female
.

• fimctitwiary io every Eton house

who combines <he .offices of.

matron and anatriabch., I found

him kneeling on aq pcurntm in

the window, caking a series ot

phOTOgraphs of.which this one
' was our final choice. • He was.

entirely, undeterred by the

Dame pulling at Ms coat-tails,

and atilemg iuxu who he was and
•what he -thought he was doing,

while I was seeking to attract

-her attention, and explain.

Hating first ignored her, and
then, -goc fads pictures. - he

cursed an her die seme Barpo

.
Marx smite as he bad directed

at ‘ Hubert Hartley; and,

blandly raising; his shabby hat,

sought co apologize fer the

liberty lie had taken. His Eng-

. lisb was
.
atrocious ;

anti die

Dame barked : “Are you a

. German, or what ? " This time

it was Moholy who looked like

flying into a rage. Hissing once
" again at the' Dane, “We are

aiitborized ! 2 seized Moboly
by the elbow, and dragged him •

away. *•••

He woidd never preserve "any

pfaocograpb of a person who
had become aware that he or

she -was being photographed.

If hs target happened- to look

round a second or two' before

the' shutter - clicked, Moholy
would turn away, . saving,
irritably, “He Is Khpoflt’V
snapping his ' camera on in

readiness for the next exposure.
Throughout our -three* memor-
able penetrations from the out-

side world into Eton,
_
I only

rerfiember Mm using his Leica,

which was then regarded -Os' a

miraculously modern apparatus.

He had with Mm a larger

camera in reserve,' but if was on
the Leica that he chiefly relied,

and with -the Leica' that he wras-

in love.

We used to compare notes at

the end of a day's hunting, so-

ft) speak, in Windsor over a cop

of tea; before be caught his

train back to London* and 1

drovemv modest siltedtern's car

back across Windsor. Great Park

to Aldershot. Reviewing the

day’s events with Moholy . was

like reviewing each stand at a

pheasant shoot .: he would recall

the birds he reckoned he had

missed, and the birds be hoped
'he would find that he had

brought down. When he came
•Yo develop Ms negatives. Every
DOw and then; in despair at the

inadequacy of his English, he
would' fla3 -with: Ms overcoated

.

j ai'iiei,

' and say :
“ ft is all

question of light and shade 1
*

' In all, he took more thaaL,400,.

photographs good enewgb to be
'enlarged from Ms. t»y dpjtiaJ -

ones.' Erom these' 400 we jointly

.
selected—and -a miserable task ;

it was-T-die froal .choice of 56 i

ro iHustrkte die' book.: I' begged J

• him to allow me to preserve a
|

few more,' to be' bound in an :

album to be presented to the i

School ai^a record of the era;

but .he would not have it r he -

L

was -feirfid " of
.
flooding, his i

market. . .. , . [

1 saw Moboly ody once after-
j

we had finished working on the
book, and again the occasion
was embarrassing. He had in-

vited me to visit in London bis L

one-mbn Constructivist exhibi- j:

non. Thinking no evil, 1 begged
j

permission from V/avell for an
j

afternoon off, and duly went
to London to see it. 1 found
myself the only person present
apart from -Moholy; himself. He
welcomed me warmly, and

j

showed me. round, in person, •

this extraordinary assortment
of what, to my Philistine eye, -

looked nice a series of Meccano
models amounting to an orgy

:

dripping water,
,
flashing lights,

marbles running down inclines
to set off little trip-wires with*

unexpected effects.

I stood goggling, unable to •-

dream up any- worthwhile com- I

meat,' until MohoIy,_still in his :

shabby hat and flapping over-
coat, suddenly realized that it I

meant nothing to- me', laughed, I

let me off the hook," and led me j[

-away for a drink. 1 never saw
him.again. i!

In the autumn of 1937 I
ij

sailed with my ..regiment for!,.

Palestine. The book appeared in
!j

time- for the -Christmas market, J

at what was then the astronomi-
1)

cal price of fifteen shillings. 1( ij

was well received, -especially the II

photographs.- The .shortest and ll,

jl • Alpha, Beta and Gapuhd talking across the road after Schools. Notice the white bow tie worn for examinations.

single sentence: “Author I of Edw»tiian hook TM-nduetion ^aa iaier w»W eaucanonax. ysoerrs orawnuss. cn« «-«*«
v- ,

Bernard Eersusson left Eton It
^zw»<han Pock promicuon.

. a letter came from - illustrations were photographs bicycles. Where certain noble,
lit continued into the twenties. T-2Sr *-fc«n hr L. M«hSv-Naev. a and then unfashionable, build-

Zm sort of awiffd fw beins 1

***"*" H55& ftw iSHKiK oct of sightT' Moholy '{Mbwfi- abtf where placed in theYex^

one of the best-produced books!
Chat

?
°*J

anything Th&e were
tjons tempted me, for Wogie, as my wjfe ^Ued bn), was, I think, deterauned by

of the year; a feather in. the
j

spaaously. printed books of Harry had a gift for layout, and had a Lmca and rushed about Moholy and Harry Paroissien.

cap of mythical Tohn Miles. memoirs by doctors, lawyers, the look'and cf ^ hook, add frcnziedly photographing every-. My own text was designed

Moholy and I exchanged |I
pa&titians and explorers, .and so, I thought; did I- There were ' thing he saw. At Encaenia, to be entertaining reading only,

cap of mythical John J

Moholy and I m
.mutual congratulations
about the success of tk

casualty o^the Blic?when the out tijeir spectacles. These were faces displayed. There could fie . The result of Moholy’s dick- paper aH the .same quality an*

Simpkin Marshall warehouse! published by
. Evjefleigh, Nash wide marquis . such as would ings was hundreds of ' little \vithout that sickening mtroduc-

and offices (so I understand! and Grayson, ' haw pleased Hamish Hmnihon prints mMSin-ing about one uon of shiqy art, though the

w^edestroved I was abroad 'Then there mv “ bis . youth, and Eyelei^v -square uich, and from these he binding is distinctly infenor to

?nSS ^ Nash and Grayson m their selected those «Udi were to be die earlier book. In 1937 v,e

MldJe^ and ^st^ hnd
f"’ourit«.s«dy Service and Co, middle age, . and we were . enlarged. . ... were

,
all very Left (Parloui

when I rSumed andlriugbt to */*£?***1 allowed the use of black' letter Thar was where his genius Pink m my case) and of count

rehew contact with Moholy, 2
uniforms and pood life. But type

.
such as hudttbave- lay. He- knew just which to Morns Cowley had to be -men;

heard that he had "died in one of the most mysterious of
,

pleased Caxtoi^ m the headin^s. choose, showing the beauty of coned and a special section by

Chicago. Not until then did I the publishers was John Miles. - Osbert- Lancaster <hd some : crumbling
j
stone, the^ispness gjjeaJ ^

realize that I- had been -hob- Whether he had a- tnoustache or -particularly bnlhant canca- of carved oshwentMcentury Mdust^ Worker M Oxford

nobbing unawares with' a pince-nez I cannot be sra-e. and tores of Oxford types : learned urns, and members of the was included. Perhaps it

celebrity* I- had thought of j
how he got on with the other -lady dons pn. bicycles; sweDs -public who were omte uncon- greatly enhanced the book as

him, and still think of him, only members of Ms finfa who were' in the Bullingdon Club, and ; srious they were being photo-, a social dorament At least

as an extraordmarily nice- man. Simpkin Marshall, I do not scarred rowing men. lone graphed;. undergraduates rtere was the mem of early

I am Beginning to wonder what ! know. It had -always been my drmrings, which had illustrated scratchine . their- sp«s; the enthusiasm,

be thought of me: ambition to appear, under aa Verdant Green, by the Rev master of Baud waiting to © Times Newspapers Ltd 1977-

janer, and a' variety of type became particularly excited, advantage it is to' have tho

aces displayed. There could fie . The result of Moholy’s dick- paper aH the same quality an*
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OPERA. AND BALLET

COLISEUM. Cr?iH:_ Carts 01-2-3
K
LS(iUsri NATIONAL' OPERA

1*177.73 ;c;Hn emu. n%:. Mw.. Airs,
w' Bra*. po‘* tor tbo rant oi tfta Nibc-
lono. A rainhi m Venice. The Barber
at Seville. La Vic Parteienne, La
Boficme. Seul» from or.i--

CLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPERA.
l»i:n :ho London P/.'lursor/:
0»Ciie«:ra Teijy al > .'O crtl's
FnUUrff- Tmur at .‘>eUI Etnetnakyn
Tho Rat)’) Frojrcn. End V. se-u-in.
p-^.hii' tnur» «i:y. f.-\ otr-ei*
ij.'.lirjoar.c. S'l Xr* 0275
ai-I-tl and n>!» ,-nd T.i.c::. li-
XUSnoro &!.. »V.l. Ol-l'jS iSiS.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Ropery :

Avj. 7jt I'M—. Far 2 victLo. —-•• .

7 30. Se*. . 'J.iO LES D..NSES.
SACREES de BALI

•* Imcnioux mlc.;. jMe Gcr.. '

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. *-'2.-; V.'.*:. [

unlit r’.ue I."'
1
. CV. 7.50 : . EJ75. J

B.iLLFT ! DU.LnKir.O in
MEXICAN FIESTA

- Tin; C"j«;tsr r*.\P!*lLS7 V. -.FXJ- .

EST. f.lilGIITI'.ST SCS-TSAP:»c.D
S'SOW IN TOV.N — Evrnira News.

,

CONCERTS
i

CHRISTCHURCH. SaWl'rJs. E.I.
jTm.i;n 7. »ij. Stiver Jnmiee Cor- I

cert.' HANDEL: IJar-.Mli-j.l .iT-LV-'ni; .

Di’-imen 7c D'um. 5CHOLA
;

CANTORUH Of Oxford. HERTS .

CHAMBSH ORCH. P.-3VS. Sl.ZSJ Jl >

to or !
' i". ~ " "

1

MUSIC. Lciules London cr ;

O-cftrilra njouirc-. Orciv-Kral
.‘I'Jnnn.siraror !a:na:;:- . piri-umc. 1

V.'il'.O 10 7 Clovcta-id Stt.. w,>.
;

THEATRES

CRITERION, fTO r*2l6 ‘Oredlt CanU

»

FI LLY AIR-CONDITION LD
E33 V.. Sr.".. 3.7.0. 2 -jU. Thttf. 3

LESLIE PHILLIPS in

SEXTET
" HTHRIOUSLY ytNN'V." N-B.W.

DRURY LANE. lJX-33o PICS Evenings
»i.O SHAHP. 'la:. Wed. i «l. J.D

A CHORUS LINE
VOTLO BEtiT n.'SICAL 1°76

DUCHESS. K>> &2J-*. Evcrun-js 0.0
IT., ;r.: Sit 6.1 3 and V.

b

On I CALCUTTA !

•• The ssadiiv :» liunnsr.a-"-—D- TeL
Eih SENSATIONAL YEAH

DUKE OF YORK'S. _ . .836 5182
E-.es. E. Sat. 3*0 SO. Wed. 3

JANET SUZMAN
“ I Sin' si/n ! Sa.t7i» co notn.BB

h-:;:r " 3rm.-jxt L—

.

31 . S TUncs.
IAN BAMHEN in

'• A 5mflu:::on cj rarr. mar
jr.hr. ftarlKr. C_J 1 -. Trlesrapn.

HEDDA CABLEIL
Dinarr Ton .nr-r- srats L..QO In:.

fortune. !?3ft 2L v.os to Fri. a.
Sats. “1 ft a. j‘

.

Thar, at 3.
Muriel Pii’w iis v, ss Marp.e in

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Th.rt Cr:: Y-.-ar
*

CARRICK THEATRE _ UI-.IvJ-j JttOl

Mats.' wctL *5
’6“'S:t. n.o * irt.40

TONY BRITTON PLT'LW WOOD THORPE
FUVLUDA LAW In

THE BELLS OF HELL _
• JOHN MOUTI.IEHd DEl'ASTAflNflLY
FLNNV PLAY S Trl. "I ENJOYED
IT HLGELY ' D. VJ.L

THEATRE

PALLADIUM 01-437 7575
EvQA. B.O. Man. Uod,. Sal. 3.0

•• A MARVELLOUS SHOW.'* S. Ttaca.
JOHN CURRY

THEATRE OF SKATING U
•* WORLD CLASS ENTTKTAg^MCNT
A JOY TO BEHOLD—-.NOT TO Bfi

. MISS2D AT ANY COST." O. MOIT.
** A SENSATIONAL .SHOW." D. Eatjj." TRIUMPHANT." EnnUig New*." DAZZLING. " New* of me World.
•* AN EXHILARATINC EVENING.**
Son r.Xri. ** A FASiT MOVING WELL
PRESENTED PHOGRAv:«lE." Otaorvor." THIS SHOW IS INDEED A
PLEASURE." Guardian. " SPLENDID
ENTERTAIN'fENT FDR EVERYONE.”

. leiDornph- credit Cart 73: B'jfii.

Pteviews by Kenneth Eastaugh

PALLADIUM k 01-137 7373
Box Office Nnw Open

• ” or OirtJUrasSMiea 'ofTOMMY STH8EJE
SALLY AHN HOWSS

and ANTHONY VALENTINE In

HANS ANDERSEN
Dec. 17 io Feb. US

PICCADILLY. 437 4&» + Crtdll Card*

IBlh Ceniur>- camedv
WILD OATS

•• Pure GOLD CHAMPAGNE
MOONBEAMS A C.WIARE "—S. Times

PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 8681
REJOICE REJOICE
GODSI’ELL

Is .MAGNIFICENT,

'

1—S. Tin-M.
ETD*. al 8.13. Fn. S.SQ A

K.'ju . Snu Rum Cl.

THE.\TRE

ADELPHIA THEATRE Ol-.Va r-.Ll
7.30. 'li'!S. 'i’RiCb i.U. fcf* . i.ll
LONDON'S BEST NIGHT CUT "

•• SP-GIACLE. LlPtli AITNG ILNLS
AND ilAUY GO'IL'DI —P.rji-

IRGNE
THE HIJSIC.U MUSICAL
•• SUCK SLMPTLOL'S—SPLN“

DAS L'. U-'tTHING Cs!i\ C*rr>*5*
!V»rAM' t'.ONUHMLD iJtLDIT CARD

HQOKI.NGS »« 1 'l- : - '*3

AiaiRY H’j*. oH7U. -Evanlnm B _Mdl>. -

:uun. 3. Saiurrt.iv* s Ay 4 &.m.
DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLEY

TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES '*

BUb2ii Levin, n • *

CVS'DIDA
bv ij-nwr.! Shaw

»• IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO,SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL.*' D. MJL"
Uirran*! by vaesaci pi.turirien;.

ALDWYCH. U^^eua.^lnta. 836 L232

1tOVALSfIAKFSPEA°'4il

'

COMPANY Li
rvpvruj.r-

Tenign! 7. S3

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S
DREAM

•• rn dent'an al •jcr.tijito !or " The
1- -T. ivt.h: THE COMEDY OF

errors namer 2 .go 8 7.30' much
rco ABOUT NOTHING ' MU".. Tur.l.
l;5i: alia A! THE WAREHOUSE ISBP
U7.<ivr W- Tho Piccadn'.v rhv.t.rr- and
Lo^Jng ear MAN AND SUPERMAN
4: no Savoy Tti'.atn?

ALMOST FREE THEATRE. JKV.IJHHI.
Henry V.Tyolf lr. H-.aLhtol- W iurr.l'
HANCOCK'S LAST HALF HOUR

" Marvx'loua —lime*.
TT:a-f.. I rt. A .Sal. on;-.’ at «. *0 p.m.
! to.r.ri d.ri. Show runs for approx,
on: hour.

GLOBE. 01--37 7-V'J Eibpim* a.l-i
MJl Hdd 3 G Si!. 6.0 * H.40

PAUL EDDINGTON
AMANDA BARRIE

bi Ihe SECOND- YEAR QP
DONKEYS YEARS
by MlCH.lEL FHA1N

3LST COIUIPY GT THE YEAR
HAMPSTEAD. TS2 '*3-1. Mon to

Sa:. 3„sat. Mat. 3 Leigh's

ABIGAIL'S PARTY
" HILARIOUS Fin. Time*.
•* HILARIOUS —EVE. Sid.

*« HILARIOUS "—Sun. Tefa graph

HALMARKET. WO ~d3J El mini*
T.-ii Mat. Wed. 2.30 Sit. 3.0 « 8.13
Google WITHERS John McCALLUM
ChriNopher GABLE Jenny QL'AYLfi

III FRASER
THE CIRCLE

Su.r».TS-*t Mjushain'j Umaoi nimtr
*'<4uUlro*.7 arirs—tvoK.1 going siJL-a
la sit

—

dTThert Krerr.nrr. O LM>.

AMBASSADORS. aV> 11T1. L*U*. «-
biis. o.3U. 11.30. 1U". 2.43 HrJii-

v.-iy's Hilarious Musical U.,sdun:l.

SOMETHING'S AFOOT

IT. -..D. Mirror. *• fLiask in.. 01
ncniiineTe com-c fauslhi-M." f.t.

r.vuhaansL' zbotur-'i.'- L Nrw*.
Dnr. it lop-crict s< j*. L7.5u -j»c-

rvey res 8.0
H 5U

APOLLO. Ill—*77 3Vj3. I

MIL Thur. 1.3, 6a:. 3 ii A K 5
JOHN MILLS. JILL IlKNNCrr

WGArrr^cm.’in
1

srY^nOSE hill.

h;:?l^s?tb "trek4smm

HER MAJESTY’S Ol-hSafahUb
Ev BE. B.O Wed. SO Sat. 4.30 * 8.10

ILINiS JOHNS" HcarThbiuakiRDly good." E. Nows
KEVNimt HLLtN
DHinilH LINDSAY

in TSRRSNC* RATTICAN'S
CAUSE CELEBRE

“ A mu-ctIuI' Enina ". C. New*
" IfATlIGAN HtVLALS HIS MAO-
TEitY S. Tel. ** r.iynt* Janni plays
hriuianUy. " _ D. Tel. " EMnmnr
m-jyiBB." Time*.

KING'S HBAD. 22b 1U16. Ec* 8 iDnr
7. . DA. A New Comedy by Hugh
LrunortL " HrtlUani lua D- Tel.

KING'S ROAD THIATRS. 5W 74BH
M or.. -Thur. 9.0. >TI. Bat. 7.3Q. 9.3q
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN rra 5TK HOCKING YEAR
LYRIC THSATR3 01-437 .56A6. Evg*.
8 0. Mata Tliura 3.0. Sal. 3.50 k 8.50

CILIA ' RALPH .
-

JOHNSON RICHARDSON
•' CHEAT PERFORMANCES S. T*l.

in.. WILLIAM DOLOLAS HOME’S
. THE KINGFISHER
Dir by LINDSAY ANDERSON

* A DtllOHT.' —Dally Telegraph

MSRMAID 348 7656. RcilaWAni 348
UU36. Nightly 8.0. Sa:«. 3.0 a 8.0.

" A tuneful lommt at
COLA PORTSR Mt» ", People

OH, MR PORTER
Written by Benny Gran. Dlrotlnd by

Wendy Toy*
" A GLORIOUS SVSNtNQ " C^ New*

<61011* Tkla. Kl.-J5-L3.50
Ccmbined dinnerfjhiutro ticteu C9.95

IU.N EXTENDED In SE 3rd

C:LN'&
SEPARATE TABLES -

Dtr. hv MIGI'.ALL BLAKEMOHR
THE.\TRIL4L 'UGIC1."—S. 8*3.

L\S 1 . 3 WEEKS r.NDS Al'C. 211.

ARTS THSATRS.
. .

HT6
Tn« uapa'.r^r -EO^aifh* *.n Dig

Er- -E. New*.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

• Mon. So Thur-. B.30
in. Set. 7 A 'Ll *

VSi

MAYFAIR. 01-629 5056. 493 8051.
El*. H. 11. SJt. b.u A B 417 Pant Cara 7

*

WJSA, FISH, STAS ft VX
" a funny aparkung and alvacfous
play."—C. 8t. ” Brilliant D. Tel.

NATIONAL THEATR*.
olivier (open mart ; in.. t.gu

,

Tan 'i A Mon. 7-50 TALSS FROM THB
VICNNA WOODS by HwrvaUi tnn*
Cirri i.’npJier Hampton

.

reLTi

'128 325*2
lay 2.r

LYTTeLTON ll

ARTS

TH1

THEATRE - LU5t.iIlr.ir , H36 21C
1.10 p.m. Tur*. to Fri.

IS FINAL ANNOUNCEMENT
CAMBRIDCH. H36 6C36 Man. W.

Tnur. ai B. Fri. SSj:, 3.4X B.30
IPI TOMBI“ PLLSATTSG

2nd _.
Scar nrtcc*

Dinner Top nr

!. 1.245 84333
ugust nth at 7.0. August
6 at 2.0

THE APPLE CARP _Aaguit 6, 8 A to .1: 7.0
JULIUS CABSAVI

, 4Ml 6677
... rnndi:iQR-?d>.

-.1. ,Sal. 5*8- "ftiur.
ROY CASTLE * MR. POLLY.

CHICHESTER
Tonight A Ai

HnracPiUum *tage • : Today
E..1.J Ton-t, 'ton. * Tub. T.45 STATE
OP REVOLUTION try Robert Colt.
cotthsloe • small audUortumi:
_ S toy Bill Biyden
All neat* HI. 5(1 A C2.3QI.

. .

Many .eycetlmt cheap scat* all three
1hums day of pnrf. Air conditioning.
Cark park Restaurant 938 3035.

coTTBSLOE • small amtti
* von. H OLD MOVIES

teat* c
•MCPU'hums day

CH
KromRr'

,“ Ken* ia!r „ rrni
IIM.-Tri.. .7 .43, JLU . J_*_

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 25 .Gortcn
s: . W.C.1. 387 V£i2'.i. Eirn'-rs* 8.0.

IJITE HEROICS. A ptav with xtUIC.
Icnv ly toir.-d on Iloci-’T's Odvssrv.

COMEDY ‘ 01->50 25781 Eien'aiQl 8.0
.'iat Thur. 5.U. Sat. 5.3Q a 8.50
Ulmer bf all l!i75_ Awards
HEST PUY OF THE YEAR

Hyvneu BENNETT In Simon GHAY S

OTHERWISE ENGAGED
.Directed by Harold PINTER

NEW END THEATRE. • Hampstead
"ARE YOU NOW AT HAVE YOU
EVER BEEN » . . .’’The HoUyweotl
Witch Hnnt of the ao*. sttnuilno
. . . most powerful evenma In
Town "—Punch. Mon.-Fri. 0.00 pm.
Sat. 6 tan.* V pm. 435 6055.

OLD VIC. 52ti 7616
JIMMY JEWEL to

COMID1ANS
„ . _. .onday »* * - « «»
7.5n. Sat. Mat*.

OPEN AIR
,
REGENTS PARK. 406

24~. I. LOVE'S LABOURS. LOST Today
7.45. Sat, 3.30 HENRY V Sal. A Mon.
7.45. anp seat* held unili 1 M. before
prrf. LunchUme today ESMOND
KNIGHT to AAINCDUR7 3.15 (Ia*l

OPENS. Monday at 7 p.m. Snha. Eve*.
-

1. 2.307 LnUI Aug. 27.

AH Mat* bOp.

OPEN SPACE. Tel.: 01-387 6V60
MECCA to' Ted Whitehead. Evg*.
H. IK). Mats Si! 5-00. End* Tomor*
row, Mem*. 5Qp.

PALACE ^ _ 01-457 68.54
Mon. Thor*. 8.0 Fri. Sal. 5.0 a 8.40

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

QUEENS. 03-7.54 1166. Ertntng* 8 IS
Mata. Wed. 5.0. Sat. 6-0 * S4J0

COLIN BLAKELY ^MICHAEL ROSEMARY
GAMBON LEACH
to ALAN A5-CKI?OL-RN'S NEW PLAY
JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
" BEST NEW PLAY.'* J.- Barber. D.

Te!.

REGENT. .525 2707. Prcv. 16 A lie.

S b.iti. OPENS 17 Aug. 7 p.m. Bub*.
BVAV 8. Fri- * Sit «l 6 30 6 V

STEVEN HERKOFF'S
EAST

a crude rude A unfoepetiaWe
tug of hJsrh iidrtm A pomie jnaolc. 1 *

FT. •WtuidorotM Ev " told.

Today 5.30 UHr.t EaMwooif ftimr.

ROUND HOUSE. 2bT 2664.
"joint swtrti Uif rrtmiere atKrt Wiuon t EPSOM DOWIS.
Pm-s. Ton't. j( 8 a.m. OPEN®
lOtioft at 7 p.m. «thC5C Serfs, all

seats SI - Sabs. Eves B p.m.

ROYAL COURT. 7CJ> S740.
pmlew* from Ton t T.W

5ton. & Toes. 8 n.m. OPENS
WED- at 7 p.m. Bub** ev**. 0.

' ONCE A CATHOLIC „
A comedy hv Mary n ihliw.
See also Theatre Upstair*.

ST. COOROE'S ELIZABETHAN
THEATRE. TUfai-II Pwl

Evts 7. "A V.if. jali 2. A.
THE MERRY WIVB3 OF WINDSOR

,
• Shotcapeare a* goad as ftat Tnr.ws.'

no* amcem^soo itia--

ST. MARTIN'S. 1443. pa*. 8
Mat. To.-9. £.45. Sill. 5*8.
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUM
3STH YEAR

SAVOY 836. Wmi! ETO». 8
Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sau. 3 A B.

ROBERT MORLEV
JULIAN ORCHARD .^ ut RF.N“TRAYERE’
BANANA RIDGE

*• muvmuufi success."—d. Tej.
VJUST 3 WEEKS. Mual End Aug, l^r.

SAVOY. OJ-H36 R8H8. Fnwn AV8. lb.

ROYAL S^STkESpeSXb^COMPANY

SUXAN
U
HAhHqiH?£l

>
l?f SHAW'S

MAN ft SUPERMAN

-

dtnetod by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. “ 1
ut In 1 cMMid of toy m»n bealhnhia to
end ". S. TimM. RSC *lao n Aldwych
»nd Piccadilly Theatjc*.

SHAW. 01-3HB 13,, 4. Evg*. Ft), sat.
0.15 A R.3U. Mat. Wed. 3.30. LAST
4 \VELKS. JAMES AUBREY. MAXINE— BOOTH. ANGUSAi'dSyT" CONNIE
M
“tHE

S
GLASS MENAGERIE

By TMnMu WIUItiM-
*' Til# finest Production of, th« play t
have aver icon. Perfect.'' Tonne**c*
William*.eEw&pm

NO SEX PLEASE
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

TH. UPSTAJRS. 730 3534^ Voilth
Thaanu FoeUvzI. Ton't K SOMETIME
soon. Armgiwn^.Brifa**. -

.

VA'Up EVI
Cvgii

Moray WA MOUR

-CR.
*WT. A Sat.

Co-rent

AMWyth
l

Th.

«SB?'OTS.JKWtwSn *•

JOYCE kSSSS^ul^Slloway'
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE
The Clastic Comedy Thriller

WHITEHALL.
Evg*.

01-530 6453 'J7760.
Jvg*. H.lfl. Sjl 7.00 ft

.

FIONA RICHMOND "Jncreitlb le acting
talent.” Ev. Standard.

DIVINE “ wrfonryjtce at outngeou*

9.00

TH6
RP
OUTH4GB<Mi!

WOMEN BEHD
^COMEDY

BEHIND BARS
with SWEET WILLIAM « U pilag I no
awrvUting to right." F.T. and HTCH
POWER CAST. ShntUd have .Maw
WhitohDUM ruahlng to-, the tarrtcadi*
to -nrohrer eh* purity at the nation."

London Palladium
September 6-17

Coppeiia
Sfipl8mber6-10

Music hy L6oDettbM S
New vantfon by RotmniiPmiH

’

•<*'

Scenery andCostumes by Ezio Frfgerio;
' ’*

Notre Dame
de Paris
September 12 * 17

Music by Maurice Jarre
Choreography byRoland PeOt .

Scenery by Rend Aflio

Costumes by . *s^.

Yve* Saint-Laurent .

Bear OHws opens IWnhday. Telaphane (011,437 7373

4"
Book now far

The Ring oj the Nibelung : 4
A Night hi Venice .

The Befber of Seville ^
LaVfeParlsIenne >
LaBohime

Di-836 3161.
J.

, ^Kational

j Opera
^ 1977/78 season

^ opens on Monday

CAMDEN Camdtti High StreetNWi
gk Wff M Opposite CamdenTovm7Ub« Statioq

B*IL Tejephone 01-4852443

ALAiiMTANMER’S dJiSelMiienthe^

THEMIDDLEOF ;
THEWWILDX

XT NATIONAL
THEATRE

BOOKNOW FOR
FOLLOWING AUGUST
PERFORMANCES

AT THE COTTESLOE

JUDGEMENT

SIR IS WINNING

FOR TEE WEST

• TODAY 2.30 &-7.30 "£

• (ONLY 6 MORE .PERFS.)5

TALES FROM
THE VIENNA
Woods

by "Horvath -

trarJlatcd by '

•
-

• Christopher Hamptoa!-" •'

•

*
-d triumph. • • 2 production’

lo savour and see again'” •'
"

‘Guardian

‘an achicvcrncntJittie skoxt

0/sensational ... 3 brinfant

'

production"
"

. .

", Daily'TcJegraplv

“a miraculous, unforgettable

evening" : “

-Timeout

' a gbld-pla tod success':

J
1 Olivier

A Ta J&. Theatre
NATIONAL

1

THEATRE (0I-S^8 3K52)

BBC 1
Army

9.15,
Don't-
1025%
Golf-.

Cham-

7.15 am. Open. University:
Board! (Zi; -7M,
Regional Derelopmenz; 8.

Measurement. 9.00, Bod.
Marine Boy. 9.40, Why
You ? 10.00, Play Sport.
Flash. Gordon.* 11.10,
Colgate European LPGA
piossbip. 1.15 pm. Grandstaod;
GoU tl.Zff.7 325); Racine
Haydock PSA (1.40, 2.10, ‘2.40,

3.10?; BoxIdE (1,50); Jim IVotg v
Aadre-Hoi^Ej highlight*. JOfSo
{2201 : Great Britain v Sweden''}

.

Cycling (2.55, 3.25): Newmerh
Meeting. 5.10, Final Score. 5.15,
The “Hot Dogs.
530 . News.

London Weekend -

9.00 am, Underscmdine Otnsehs
(ri. ..935,- Saturday Scaoe.- 930,
Cartoccs. 930, Jnmor PoBce 3.
10.05. F&rtasric Voyage (r). 1W3,
The LbSt Islands. 11 05, Film: CaD-
igg Bulldog Drummond (1951),

with Walter Pidgeon, Margaret
Leighton.* 1230 m - WogW- of
Sport. 1235, Boxing: Cark* Moa-
kon raoditgo Vtfdex. 130, News.
AiMtrrlH Ppoli Chedfc. 13% The
ITV Seven; 130, Newmarice* ; L45,
s&eOcw, 2.00, Newmarket; 23a,
Redcar; 230, Newtnarkei; 230,
Redcan 3.00, Newmarfa*.- 3.10,

Motor Racing: German Grand
«ad Motor* Cycling: FhsnSrfi

“

Prfx. 4JM,

SAT.jop at the .MBI: Gatj Gfr. ...*“**:

Scottish

sjfiS
Psscyc. 5JO. DynumutL 'GJS, Smo
11^ ut, LSS Lopdoa.,ag. Ft£u:
Thr Daoantwr* of Jaobua CVbc Rrram.
with Dan Dagqi. Ohrlsafcia Hart. B.4&.
t_c=do=- *1.00, SpotMhl DU Company
Foust- ids. Xxta ciilL iiao-iiia
a. GibbtmiK.

Werfward
•JS «B. Stum StWK. 10JS. Look
Jam Sett. IO.XI. C)« Club. 10.50. Go*
Har.eybUU, 17.15. totend a! AAnatin.
12.-05 pm. Operattm Patch. taJO,
Lucdoo: SJO. atv. 9.AS. London.
11 -0% PvtK* Woman, 114S,
PpOtt.

Tyne Tees
Autouitad MB.ChuricL.

S.SO, Wlrmlnn
riinc'itDS'ran

hiowSS: K» JftSlor. 12.00,
Busters. 2.30 tan. London^

S^iB. ThB Parent -Cama. g-5B. Munmg..
iit rmerameir! 7J23 London. *2Er
riw.. -n,, TyuitAw of JOUfaUa Cabo
KS5m"l^r^^on7 11-00. Rurii..
la.OO. Epltoffue,

.

Ulster
10.05 am. Hammy flaiuW.' lOJO,
Sesame Street, iijto. FantosUc Vogue.

® f®?'Am «3wP i

ssai

43?. Results

ter and Joe Brown.
6.15 Film: Hell and High Water

(1954), with Richard Wid-
ntark, David

.

Ws
.Cameron. Mitchell,
Darri.

735. Scssida Special from Nor-
' mandy, with Cliff KchanL

3.45 Cannon, ..

935 News.
9.45 SupfraatnxaL
10.35 The Spinner*.

11.05 Ben Ha!l.

1135 Weather. -

* Black and white.

Regional variations (B8C 1)1
BBC WALES: B- 50-9. 15 am. Tr-Jctfant.
10-35-11.06 ym, ElrietUffOd ‘7,.

5.-65

5.15

530
«3S
635
7.25

8L25

935

News.
Cartoon.
Code ‘ R ’-

Happy Days.

Mr and lira.

Be My Guest.

Fflm: jarreft
Glenn Ford.

Marti. • 1
-

(19731, with

• JHandgy. & Touch of Love (BBC1 9J25 pm). This is a 1968 fibs,

recetetng itf first sbotirisg oa British television, but rr is aiso put
fontard here as die best drama of the week. A modern love story,

*

there are sensitive performances from Ian McKellen and Eleanor
''

Bron, and a tough and touching one from Sandy Dennis as a
research graduate who becomes pregnant after a brief affair,

and decides to have the baby, without; t ellnjg rite fether. The_ *
.

.

director is the superb 'Wans Hussein. Margaret Drabble tells me

:

M This was the firsttimer had tried my hand at a screenplay

-

sy for me by the direrinr

• Wednesday-Cod fan tntte (ECV lb.O po)i This is the 1375
Glyndebourne Festival Production of the Mozart opera, with

BBC 2
7.40 am. Open UniTersirv: Complex
Analysis; S.05. Cargo Cults; S3D.
Computer Sv&tems; 8.35, Car Body;-
9.20. Pure Matin; 9.45; Mccfcatett;

10.10, Svstmns Management; 1035,
CuMc Splines; 11.00, Chromatin;
1135, Politics—France 1968; 11. "0,
Chemistrv of Rocks; 12.15 pm,
Handicappsd in the Cocnmumz?;
12.40, Slum Clearance in the Thir-
ties; 1.05, Maths; 1.30. Soria
Union, an Impression; 1.55, Poon-
datinn Mnths; 2.20-2.4S, Physlolo-
giral Adapmtion (l). 3.00*435,;
Film: My Favourite Brunette
(1947), with Bop Hope, Dorottav
Lam our, Pew Lorre, Los
Chancy.*
7.30 News. •

Network front BSC North-
ern Irehod; The Three
Graces—the Sheridans.
Country Game.
Festival 77—1957, Men lit

Bertie: Arnhem, with Lt-
• Gen Brian Homxks.* .

The MDCLXXVI1 Show:
BBCTV's wiruting entry for
the Golden Seaswaliow of
Knokke.
Golf, highlights.
News.
Film: The Ghost of Fran*
kenstrin (1942), with Los
Chancy

,
Tr, Bela Lugosi,

Cedric Hardtrickis, Lionel
Atwiir.*

11.5S-1.15 am Film: The Prana
. ture . Burial (1961),
Ray MUland.

and it was all made marvellously easy _ ...
and the producer (Max Rosenberg). Jf jy agreed that the sexipt
should be very true to the boofc In fact the producermaSe tn&

Prn. Put hack a "bit I had left out ! X have since learned how piuque -
30,M ' Re*wnri|W^ dm exporieoce w» in the worid of scrteowririiel* =’-

il.00 The Prisons' (r)._

72.49 The CoSaborators (r).

12.55 am Epilogue. the London Philharnionic Orchestra, conducted by"John'
Pritchard and die G3yadebourne Chorus directed Peter .

GdUurntthc cut includes Anson Auaiiiv as Eer^ando, Thomas 7

Aiko arOfagh^nsa end DaoMe X^exdeKao^^Despina. - . .
!.-

The producer, Dave Heather of Soothan Telensum,
~

is an expert in the teciuuqne^nf Rttxtukt opera ontelevision.
This year he is reeertfng Dpu Giov^nu^nd Pipgress
-at Qyndebourne. One of lufi principal aims is to bring-to

-

armchair an^eua«aperf<gmance aa c3ose as possible tn that
seen by .Oynedbdhme

i

(r) Repeat.

ATV
;

9.45 am, A House for the Future.
10.10. FUm: A High Wind to
jsssraca. with Anthony Quinn,
James Coburn. 1230 pm, London.
530, Film: One Spy Too Many,
with Robert VsUgbn, David McCrn-
httn. 7.20, Mr and Mn. 7SB, Be
My Guest. 936, Encndte Suite.
9.45, Loadon. 11.00-1230, Pby : A
Thousand Moods.

7.45

9.15
.8.45

9.3S

10.05
10.45
1030

• Wednesday. TheRkk BttsiMS^-Sruiah Steel (BBCl .

3845 pm). This proermzime wifi rack as one of the most
important on trievfiaco rids Jpeer. It ii, also, one of - -

Soothers tbomoat probing, infennattee, honestwd frightening - .

documentaries about li^nujor BritishindustiJr
thaf

, . r
.these has been. The finther govermuent hivgsangntanight

with Fred iV the British Steel Corporation of £$,0Q0m wakos all flieiuss
Carlo, A- these was ever money fOr Concorde look liken squabble

.

terd. 1239 ov« a piggyhank. Various revearsaestisM^-uia^to .

one to three yearvofthe North Sea oil bonanza c
onthhi industry if tbe hopea and phatt of the

riovenwnent hrmebent ’Wfth tfeaafiadateriie
itkmot sarot’igiajg that tfae inrcAigattocs ofBBC
sen pot-holed wnfa onibkixis SBdiraugfac with
gow-miL Bmteellbapnaso veQriy. T
keen ftsf the BBC te nteke a proffrimune .

3 boot sn being uaed to grow tomatoes amd
trianatta steel industry egcdledin vsrlon? special

930ami‘CJoe Ch*. 9.4ft Arfioose Bot thrtaoro reporters flowed np
far the! Future. -10-1*,-‘Com
McCod? 3930, CmtMK? HUS,
Film: Den Andnpm in Crack fa
the World. 1230 pm. Loodcn. 5.15,
Lanrd~ and Hardy** Laughing
Twenties.* 935, Mr and IKUA
Cool MflUou. 8A5, Be 26^Gantt.
9.45, London. li.«^ Fandom’*
Box. 1135*1.40 am, Film :. George

930 am, Weather. 933, Batman.
10.00, Beachcombers. 1035, FUm:
Munster Go
GwyntM, Yvoooc
Levds. 12.09,
pm, LondoK. 5.15, Moppet. 5-45,
Emetipeney I S-45, FQm: The Spjr
with the Cold Hoi* wttb Lanrence
Harvey, Deiiab’ Law, Eric Port-
man. 930, Be My Guest. S3fL
Police Wcanan. 1945, -pavdon.
11.00, Southern News. 2335. Mhrtf,
1135, The Prisoner.

lDJ4 so,
Weather, Epilogue.

NeYar

ffiCV
».3fi
SO.OL, ...

10.45. Film: S:oj» t*ir World. I Want laOn .08, vrtUi To«F Tarnirr. Mttr«*n(

with * peppard in The Third Day.

Yorkshire
Nous* ttia rotor*

10.00, on!* TWa Trim ; io.15.. Batraon.

0.00 mm. Valter of Af Dtscuis*. A-39
Space 19--S. 10-15. Fil»: Leas John
Bi.ver. w-Oi
.'.'cntbly. 19.0

•Oj*:. -*-;yt V'n:n
sucra., K.tn uarnr. JlleJtart .Part*.
•^45, Landau. 11.00. Music at. Harwv-

t«*'. CY*reu?wiuji

.

Dnr4pr
ssaus^jimiSj3^SIP%at Border
teddtod. 6JZ&-S-55. B.g Soy Now.
ll.30-ia.95 am, Tttc Promts*.

Film: aoartog 30*.
Concert SpcdaL.

tMW&J
Film: Long John S3Per, wl
Norton. Cu Taylor. 11^5,

12.00, Bmnuct. 13JO pm, _____ _
5JO. c:«* Club. finu. ®JW.
fco-.don., tLia F_Km_- B>d Rmuid. _srtpt

Anglia •

®r?? J
hS?' •*4s- «•«*

Ape* ir». lo.io. FumcStosecoeen .
i*-00- wt-sa.

with Ann-Vargret. Bing' Crosbv. A3:*
Cord.
London
Club,
nor
FT'.rn

LeM?*».«T"Lan'tioin"'“l 1 .iief‘Eiocayvi ‘ nwr Scmo.
J2-30.

Londg^. 530. ATt
Suite. 12.00; Ca^o Boiic to Concert. O.as. Lnndaa. 11.00, Di
1330 am. At the End of the Das. •

.
Ho.jkLcrj.

cvmlsj. 11-30,

SUNDAY

BBC! London Weekend
7.15 Open University: St Joan. 19.00 am, Mocain^ Worship from
o o nn *t—

;

v».. a no RAF .Bonlmer,' Northumberland-S. 05-8.30, Nazi New Order. 9.00,

Nai _ Zindagl Naya Jeevah. 930,
Mister Men. 9^5-10.05, The New
Beginning. 12.25 pm, ...Sunday

Worship. 1.00, Farming. -135, An
ABC ,of Music. 1.40, On the Move.
130, New* Headline*. 1.55, FDm,
The Hawk '(1940), with Errol
Flynn, Brenda * Marshall, Claude
Ratine, Donald .Crisp, Flora Rob-
son, AJan . fiale.^ . 335, The High
Chaparral. 4.45,Fepe le Pew. 430,
The Undersea -Worid of Jacques
Couscean, the Antarctic...

,5.W jretfs.

530 ^Ballet Shoe*..

9.25. The Ehkster Mystery Plays

. . wta Ttofit. - Courtenay,

; ;Mlchati Hordern. Part l:

'.-‘Fai^W lAic'lfer, The Crea-
dost, 'Adam- and Ere.

6^0 Pralre the Lotd.
7.15- The Onedin Line.

•>9.95 'Film, Nine Hours to Rama
(1963),- with Kcrst Bach-
holz, Jose Ferrer, Valeric
Gearom; Don Borisenko.-

Robert Moriey, Diane
* Baker, Harry Andrews, J.

\ . S. Casshyap. -

10.05 News. • . . ^
18,15 The Sunday Prom: Arnold, -'-939 am. Farming. 10.00, Morning

* Delius* Elgar. Worship from R.VF Boulme?
1135 .The Editors. Northumberland. iuwr . Undcr-
12.93 am. Weather. . sracdingr Ourselves. 1L25, Dodo.
4 .'black and white. .1138. Gardening. 12.00, Face the

55S°«?i'i3S
,

.*fel g.rhl^ban.Fg,,,:
tvoUh BtYwera tjUP-j^-so-s-ao- Elstcdjj- lug, 3.00, Film: An. Affair tri

:

5,
ht3 ure'°and phijowohy'. Rememb^, ivith Carj- - Gram,

SCOTLAND; 1.00-1 T'“' v T

11.CO, London Weekend Show (r).

1130, A House for the Futnre (r).

12.00, Face the Press. 1230 pm,
.Cartoons. 12.45, The Protectors

. (r). 3.25, Cash and Company (r).

2.15, Sportsworid. 3.Q9, Film:. The
Man in the Moon {1961}. with
Kenneth More, Shirley Ann Field.*
439, Survival: Fury of the Forest.
-5.20, Junior Sunday Ghiz. 5.43,
Follow; Me.

. 6.15 Slews.

6-25

.

Here I Stand. .

7.C' Hi Summer.
8.00 Film; Key West (1972),

with' Stephen Boyd, Woody.
Strode, Tiffany Bolling.

Metes. •
.

Play: Way Here ? irith
Andrew- Ray.
Took and Co.

Joe Forrester, irith Lloyd
Bridges.

12.30 am, .•’Epilogue.

(r) Repeat

ttogy at alL Tho reel story tep in _

pregnsuM. HierwtetrfU tbte
smack«p agaiiast ibejr first ste»e wafl. ._

ibegrbod receivedW to tbatitattbecanah
wriro domed. 9olh»trag dteriucdm : Z
mnddlemew. Go »r tfa£ top, prodbeer Steg&^t
a colleague in aoveratonot and a cdflengigtfo

J^ ^e ,.n..g,.^
.in their fam, contacted Sir Charles VHfetea, Chjiiwwn'«fe|fafr

British Steel Corparurion. One policy ofTne
k. to dXLzutiring behind poopbes’ bade#:- S£r Cbor)#W^p|
^Bkndm^vt^vmnKhfdso^ppfdap^S^x^
associates, were kept mformed of thecriticimte«^d-
iimstigteionB being madeby wpottiSte- Ed&&Jri®ah
tetts me: “ When Str OinKtesenr AieJRba wehad^o^r >
produced his comments wtane ttf tfcfc oddar: “iJUce the look -

of this. I look forward to ic. It’s ^ofagf to be d good semp.
TTware’s something here to gecour teCTfeibto. WHtorXanjt
questioned by whatever mauSStex ofiMatitaieqt or eiperts ..

yon line up, I dmt wanttoadjeet don't iwask te .

k >
rehearse anything.” Once they had fir Ch&rieak entiuisS«TO~ ;•

for the programme, thing^weee eatfierb/wat the eocperiaae .

-

of the team who make tins detiaes tottteresotoate^ ^
If, like me, yon are tired bf kKixisri^ :

pct#ileia» b«tog covamd

;

on television by ft iftpocteg-grandigg oahfdft
1
! fitetory aod '

- : d-

saying :
“ Behind these gates so-and-so is going on.”

Or a reporter standing outside the TUC. beadquartets mid .

spying : “ In this building so-and-so fegoing on then. tin* t v.

programme isittryotL Like 4re rest of tbe series iiis imde
by tire people who, for 13 years have produced the excellent
Tomorrow's Worid. They have a unique network of contacts
and experience inside industry. Tonight's programme1

:about -

steel, like their other prognaminefi, takes -you snide those
. factory gates, inside offices • • > inside onebf themawr problems
of British industry. It has been In the nxaioog skra January,
and it is crammed with Facts. It is about the biggest

j

—
In Britam today. Itis^ about tire men *nho ctoabt'aff'
to make a mistake, in an industry winch has backed
wrong horsebefere now...

• Friday. Festival 77—That Was The Week That W*r (BBQ2. - ti .

9.10 pm). A chance hot only to compare Ned Sherrin’s satire-
-

show of fourteen’ years ago with his new Saturday offering
The Rather Reassuring Programme on TIV, and to note the

1

improvement the years have made in David Frost, no matter'
whac we say about him, but a chahce to recall the-television -

. 9.4S

,10-00

1LOO
11.30

LlSr i rlfiVtAb

Radio
V ;

-

6.00 aim News. To
8.03, Ricing bullet
Stewart. 10.00, Kid ;

Paul Gacobacrisl. 1.

On-t 230, Alan Fn
Robbie Vzocenut 63'

Electric Light Orel

Sports Desk. 733,
8.15, Acker EUk.t 8.

dbestru-t 18.02, Nor
about.1 11-02, Sports
JRay Moore.1 1231-12

f Stereo.

2

6.00 am, Radio L
Costa-t 12.02_ -pm,

3LK; The Tafie-Awa

535,, Sport, kiidml

Auea^lhux Toorfng i

shire; Raring .from R
British -Laons V- At
Wally Wbyron. 732,
Ronists.,730-U33 m

.
735 atn, Weaflsor

8.05, Borodin,

9.00, News.
D«£o£,B««
chamber music; .ag
Talk. 1035, Dtiamt
lose, bbc Scoatm
chestra: Schoatei

KwWy.t
1235, New*.;

.Tbeoac. l^Si Sqa#
Chausson. Grieg-t^

Actios: Sir Cecfi f
Listt, BeetbowsL t
berttS.OO, JascBack

t5.4S, JnsesGatiny (

Schoberx, Fkurt, Pc

English

Recital, part '2:

tiev.t V
'

'-739,: Brmi 'pert

g.XO; Persomfi Viev, . -

ley Edwards. 830, ! k
Boter, Rndit Ml
ta!k.t 10-40, Sotted 1

il35-U^%

'-W*i

^30 am,
Yoiots

7.00, News.

-7.40, Todays.'

FainWuSy- 74
:
fJSS, /Wfsadu

Sport. 8.45,

Out of the

New. ftlOr

'

10.06, New*.

Science-U30,
1232- pm,
Wfiteber.

1.60,Nbws.
Cbwa».2.Q^

*SSi

:APERBA

Nasdth
'

*

[5? SWANS

HE FAR
V *•

f

i-p -

mtm of mag

Wes fn

Inshore Fc'

ATV show which helped more than most to .pot Frankie Howerd _•

(above) back -into Stardom’s major consteilatiod at a time when
his career was Bagging- The newspapers showered him with .

superlatives after this show, one of mem givihg-liis performance
a two-page spread. The week taken apart is that ending 'April !

1963—Budget.Week. Frankie Howerd tolls me :
“ It?s bound to

i i n t _

c

i
Press. 1230 pm. Those Ladies* ha7e ^**©4 isn’t it ? I mean, a lot of what I did.was topical
1 AA .Tjl

'“"ITT-
. j*^ r . ' __1 -J

BBC 2

.23 pen. Landward. Deborah Kerr. 430, London. *.00,
Film: Caprice, with Doris Day,

• 7.40 am. Open University: Action;
'8.05,-- The Earth's Surface; . 830,
Foundation Matlis; 8.55, Teletext;

9,20, Genes and Development; 9.45,

Properties of \Valcr;. 10.10, The
Spread of Lutheranism: 10.35, Out
of Sight—Out cf Mind ?; 11.00. Six
Characters is Search- of an-"Author;
1130, Rhondda, .2: -'A CommunJcr.
In Search -of - Itself; 12.15 pm. A
Matter of Form; 12.40^ Private In-
vestment and the - Third" World;
.1.05,: Fishing. Quotas; 130, The
.Meaning of Fossil*. 1-55, Cricket:
Hampshire v Gloucestershire.
6.45 News "Review;
7.1S The World. About Us: Kan-

worthy’s Kenya—tiie work
of a young English sculp-

.

'tor.
8.05 News. -

'

8.10 The Lively -Arts. Claude
Monet: an imaginary auto-
biography. • •

• -

.
9.00' Festival '77 :- - 1958—The
* -.More We Are Together,

.community life in the East
• .Eud.'

930; George Hanultotf'IV.'.-'

9.55 The Roman Way, S: Senjce
on the Rhine.

10.IfKU.40. ' Film; Daii Candy's
Law (1973), wJtft- Donald
Sutherland,

Southern.
.

930 am, A- House of the- Future.
10.00, ATV. 1137. Weather: 1130.
Farm Progress. 12.C0, ATV. 12.3U

Richard Harris. 9.43,

, Step* Fc tersou
1130-12.00, Kresidn.

London.
Presents.

stuff, involving people and events.'which; some mayhaye
... _

forgotten. I muse say1-

, FVe seen it since.and I wonder what ail

the fuss Wfts about. Bot perhaps you’d better not say that I ,

•

.
Perhaps the BBC worth like itl Well, I mean, you have to be
careful, haven’t you - .

.
yei. At the time,'T was coming eut'of a

dicey, period in which Pd lost ell confidence ritd sense uf—

*

direction. SoJwas dead iiervmis aboiil rite whole chins, but- .

Z got a lot of mates. Joteony Speraht, Galtoo -aod Simpson, Frank
Muir and Dennis Harden-. Marty FeWnten and Barry Took to
give me bits and pieces wtocfa I worked up iritp an act

‘ '

Woriced-up.is tiie right phrase. 1.1-was'so
1

.
doubtful about

; . _
appearing I even -talked to. ipy agent about calling It off. But
men, I thought I couldn’t let people dcwculn anycase - r.

Granada
5^Jun ‘ T*1? Beatles. 10.00, ATV,
ll-2o, Captain Nemo.- u.3o

t ciap-
perboard. 12-Ofl, AT\’. 1230- pttL
Untamed World. 1.00, Carwoo s „ . - . ,
1-W, TJe Lost Islands. 133, Kres-" I’d done a Galtoo. and Spnpson Comedy Playhouse a few

5n
*g?*?-f

,?CeJ9
?S:

3'°°' Surriv.’ J '

%!- -JO, Film; Mr Perna and Mi
Traill, with David 'Farrar.* S.lof
Cartoon. 530. Loudon: 8.00, Exec-
utive Suite. 9.45, London? 11.00.Open bight. 12.00-12.30 am. The
Adventurer.

Tyne Tees
Virtrnundin^ Oorsflre?.

9.00 a itt,

fipaa o*o coah»«v'
ii-jjM. uitere Uto Jobs Aro. it .as. -rh,
.-.ddanta Fantll-. 12.O0~ Xtv 12pra. Tjthui. 1^0, FaratbiB. a.do, ’c£%£

IJWs anil U10 Eees
Ovid Niren. rt.soi

84)0. fiwcnbv* Suits. B.aSi
11-00. UUl AWIUI. 13.00,

Londoav
London.
EpllDguo,

Westward

days before and a variety turn in the Billy Cotton Band Show, _ : _

both for the BBC and both of which -went fairly welL. So Jl went
on to tliis satire-show thinking : * Oh well; two.otit of three isn’t

' "

' bad.* Well, you can imagine my surprise When thee became the
biggest success of alL Believe me, nobody was more amaeed than
me at the reaction,jtfyflabber was never more ghasced.? '

. i . 1 1l'
:

Grampian ..^.V'HTY
11.00 mm. Undwsuindliio -Onyotrao..- .10.00 -cm. ATV. 11.30: CajtjnrM’.
11JO. London- «JO pm. ATV, 1JW. 1

Old Howe. Naw Htmtfi. 'IJO. FWUUBB. wlitr i:«5
2.00. ATV. 3.00. Tba jPWtocWV- 3U8B.- - ' OjS, .London. 3.00. flint'

Rtto. Jac. Unu 0.S5. Mftirf.ar Adtran-’
ture. *,30, Tjjndon, .S.OQ.

. FUtol'T131 -dal*- Farm-, a. us,. Uktnll Flv&OT^^i,
TeU Slcn. with Bart Lancaster. Gilbert . hj ‘Sumaicr. 9JW,-. Landan. fijs
Roland. KKrrtrn Moor*. s.45, . I-ondpA, C'™
11.00. Tho Cauaborauto. 113Sr~ HW-- »s5£^U,iHt B^r^

xein>t~

Jcctlonsi

.00-1.10 1

10.00 oat. A-TV. 11-00, Could Dtr Rrf.
icr i -11,30. In Search ol mhu- e»t. -

I2.ro, ATV 12.an, SwCQ t^-!
i'3o, .jioij, .i,a -Aon icr. Pror.:.
2.is, Landan. S-OQ. FCrrv: . ctane riy-
Jj:-? ; Me.. dSoits itm. «u?fi
CVarrcn. a. Eft. London. 8.00, Lon>tan-
8-00 FlrtVJWjIJnr Own - hnvSfc
with Riatard - Johiaon. E3js -Son'tntT
S.45.- Lonoon. 11.00. The Snrantcr at

tZ -25
^-V

BorderAnglia
9.30 im, Southern.' 10.00/ ATV.
"Hi'ajtsy Earn®. -
renntry tr\.. 12.00. ATT. ,13X30 pm, ^

Citouur. 1 .OO, Qtwnjg H^milw .-Baedor. oiarn. 3uu>.
JJM, Wcatoer. l .3W.- S.to , Landqn. XOO. #fimf

tea sanai* _

»^ATYU 11-00.
-HAWthv

Farm progress. 12.C0, ATV. 12.30
pm,' Out of Town. .1.00, Fantastic > ijCOniSfl , ,
voyage. 130, Garaock Way. 2.00, s.os am, chhekmato

.

Space J999. 3.00, Film: Affair, to. «gg» «
Trinidad,

; with .Rita Baywofth; cnSSnite^g oirwivg*,- ii^, . r

<P'.-B.30, F«
Oil

PbUx

Fpcda.-L^ Mmrim-9.4S,'LondOT;.
ll.M, Elaine. 1230, Boney. 1230
am^'Weather. EoUoene.. . - . . DTo^nl^SM Hlipmf

GEEZER
v
75n

ttmte 8«g> :TAKA L£6
ground. gJZj.Bd.'Sjt • ;

.ffiditri .Batted l*®®:'

;
SavBer .5J»,_3iBi>&

530, -,&»tener .

Browoftf l ?0l RHT*

»

Blia,”'^738, .'fflanwp,,.
WfI>U f ,

830/ 7Qp
Best TStnait lO.ffi,

i0.0sj -Softly : Sentim,

J»«.t JMWM3-W ,v Arifs m
ttotw.’ •.: jr , -^niD DI
2-'i’ .

r

;
•

6^S~mu,’"Radio

AadeEScmJ- 832, R*
Ds«W Jacob5.t 1138,“

vice. ,: 12.02,
- -pi

Fawtttiie».t . 2,BZ»

Z30r 7i>e Songwri

3.30; Hubert -Gregg.

.

Chester.^ 6.00; Radio

day Spoil. 7JM3J3' ;

u«

.

-'^y 75p

'7 -55 am, ‘Weather. 8.8

FurtwangXec Conduct
9.00, ,

News. 9.05, ^

-Choice: - Haydn," An
bert-t 10.35, Music.

Scottish Nationai
Haydn, .Kflar.t.

.

12.05 pm, Words,
Goldring. 12.10,

'ShostaLbtich.t
pie, Sing.t-140,
part'l: .M&s'de
2.05, Reading.
tets, ‘ part 2:: Hh
Bunyaa, opeto bT,
335, Reading. 4,00,^

Act 2.. 5-00,' Ti
“

Inner' 'Sdf^ '.-by _
Mesjdften*s Piano
6.15, The MeKWn
ShaKespeam'- with

Alan Badelir:
Coperario.)'
cere Part T;+_93
Schoeuhcrg: Fart
Discussion. 1030; 'Mfl

‘
•s.f.iJeffreys,

News.

7.15 am, Apna Hi Gha '*

7.45, Reading 7-5S, ,V;

News. 3.18, Sunday .!

Sundav. 830. Froer: ;;

835; Weather. 9.00. .

Sunday Papers. 9.15, J
America. 930, The Ar -..'

Service -from Holy' Tri -

Fdnteuons. THAO,' Ap
Trim.' tor. HatnrO ’% •

H.J5. A Cod Re«J-

,

the Grass Roots, ring. 1

12.15 pm. -Ydu and * .;•Wwntwn ,-,.. -7 «. ... j'; .

3-00, .News- 2.00; .^P

Bunch:- 230, pray: Oh..
Meu8r4:02TOrigiB^ ' •;

:Vffla, sUBCoyikiti. .

WorW, 5,00, Jn Touch,.
Yow Way.
-6.00, treteti 6:lS» S^u
•gred 7JHLNe»S;
>ay:-:<7.»iV Vofcfesl ft

'

.
Gibbons.
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Paperbacks of the month
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' . st remember not
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• ... read—and it has

t Kkr “^possible ro stop
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be- My reading
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I have an
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* range of school

:. j didn’t stop me
. were scarce dur-

. 'tid my favourites

ges of eight and

, Arnold Haskell’s
‘ Vic-Wells Ballet

•'•tered Penguin-—
'
t~; letomtmia, with

affords, an auto-

the conductor

..'.’incr, and several

i;-a a popular en-

;.: young reader be
' a goat, to derive

a anj-thins avail-

the Peacock
' n hare, at under

• range of books
:-je young leader

r',ie age of 10, I

though only one
\.K»rs, so xo speak,
>-‘na The Sumner
£ rak by Jane Gar-

1 Recommended for

l^tnd over. This is

l^took, for readers
: /about a rectory
! of course, home-
:Cyr elderly father

.-.tub oE emotions
‘^irticularly in the

Athene, up ro

IrVul ” to an alann-

;
;he Ghost on the
.'Gordon (SQp), is

•>th, -a death long

ago and one in the action ' of

.
the book, it was my impression
that this story of life in a small
village was consciously written
for “ young people ** and their
problems. Unis becomes some-
what unconvincing ‘ if the
readers fed chat tfe problems
have rather a thin covering -of

flesh and blood.

The 'Blinder, by Barry Hines
tfiOpl has another coBectfau of
problems entirely. ‘ Bany Hines

wrote Kes, and his hero (or

anti-hero) Lemne Hawk, school-
boy footballer, tup of the form,
is a certainty to get a place at

university. Nobody has heard
of hubris in the Town, but
Lonnie gets bis come-trppance,
with his girtfriewd (daughter
of the local big-wig} pregnant,
and he is thrown out of the
football team for fighting. Son
of Room at the Top ? Well, no.
Nothing will convince me that
Lennie has a brain in his head
with this benumbing conversa-
tional style ?

" Fixed it up then, Len ?
"

" tVTint time we going up?"“ Where? "
“ School." '

:

"•

“ tVe’rc gomg t'Mecca, ' aren’t
we ? "

'* I thought ire were, going to
that dance at our place."

*• We've changed our minds,
it'll be no good."
“ How do you know ? Are you

clairvoyant or sununai ?"
" Big word

,

isn't it?"
. “ Not as big as Imlistinguish-
able."

'* Clever Hugger, tha knows
what J mean."“ Why don't tha sou ft tften ? "
“ Cos ae'.re not all as brainy as

thee."

Berry Hines hasn't quite
managed to make an interesting
story about boring people,
which is, of course, one-<of the
most difficult things to da .

Mattie, the heroine of True
Grit by Charles Perris (50p),
is anything box a boring girl,

and in revenge and hare takes
part in a terrific adventure in
lire classic mould, of a Western,
but with interesting additions

—

mm

an «g£d, one-eyed, broken-down,
cat-owning deputy marshal, a
pony called Bfedde, and true
gnt, a quality that survives the
amputation of an arm in youth
end leads to the ownership of
a bank in old age. -

The other three in the range
are Turgenev's First Love (45p),
Jbe Millstone by Margaret
P^bW? (50p) aind Rumer God-
den s The Peacock Spring (80p).
One then .asks the question
when, is a youpg. reader not a
young reader? All these were
vmtren for adults' and* remem-
bering how one preferred
things to be either good or
bad, black or white, nero or
villain, the sophistries and
subtleties of interesting Rosa-
mund in The Millstone, might'
well be described as tiresome
and incomprehensible to a gen-
eration unaccustomed to that
particular kind of agonizing
over unmarried

.

motherhood.
'Thiofcs have got much uglier
and rougher since 1965 when
-the book was first published.
First Love and The Peacock
Spring are also books X would
have tboiight more fully appre-
ciated by the adult mind. Both
taive that tender understanding
and remembrance of the agonies
of being in fove for the first
time,- and also the sense rirar

everyone knows a secret of
great importance that they
won’t tcli--die sedrer learned by
the boy in First Love is that
the beautiful girl he adores is

his father's mistress, and in The
Peacock Spring the girl finds
that the governess she despises
is to -be the beloved father’s
second wife.

It is, perhaps, to the books
we do not quite understand,
that are .too grown-up for us,

that wo return, with love and
affection, in later years. Do we,
therefore, need books for young
readers? I.wonder.

Philippa Tooraey

Om happy
two not

•j? .

mx

r»a.vm E." '.jX**7<r!&7££i ..

rr‘rTT - • ra6ggl'.:

ipjl

1 »'• T v •’ r
'tr

'

T

The Lion of St Mark-^rom CeZric and Anglo Saxon

Painting,. by Carl Nordenfalk, one in a series of large'

paperbacks, .splendidly illustrated in colour, with Late

Antique and Early Christian Book Illustration - by Kurt

.Weitzmann, and CaroZingian Pamtuig, by Florentine

Mutherich and Joachim E. Gaehde. Chatto & Windus, .£4^5

each. .

'

"home”. Granny and Grancher .book. She even laughs with a
lived next . door. Great-aunt up- straight face. Yet it is the bitter
stairs, contributing

. .
her own jokes, her awn and others’,

mite of labour and love. Festivi- Dorothy Parker et a£, that sticks
ties were few but enjoyed to in the mind.
the fid 1

!. And there were inno- By their fruits ye shah
cent naughtinesses and jokes know them ” I am inclined to

- eofftey Jenkins

A BRIDGE OF MAGPIES
5p Averysuperiorthiilter '

^

ortnan Thomas DI Giovanni

900 75p
m can't see it yBf~so lead atl

I

An Unfinished Woman, by
Lillian JHellman (Quartet, £1.50

;

Evelyn Waugh, by’ Christopher
.Sykes (Pengum, £1.75)

One happy book, end
.two riot

very. Winifred Foley's child-
hood was tbi6 antithesis af
(shsM we.say ?)‘E. M. ’Forster's:
extreme poverty, striking cour-
age, irrepresarMe zest for -life.

What they had in common was
an affectionate home. With,
luck, iu the Forest of Dean,
it be-'brhad' and -scrape.
Otherwise k was bread, and not
much of he. Cloches were what
cowM be begged or passed on,
ludicrously ill-adapted. Toys
were homemade, and not the
less loved for that, playground
a nriddep. or else the fields and
woods; of *b«. Forest, where
Potty Mason was bora in 1914.
-Such .physical condition's, of
course, .were hnnentehle. Yet
such.w the resslieaioe .of the
human, spirit that die child, not
only survived,:- but prospered.
: This was a proper family,, far
-from wfaac would appear - the

.

makeshift,: -insecure, discoo-

.

tented unit of today. The old
wese not abandoned to .. a

sBmding father who trudged
home freon, the mine, and read
and argued about Wells and
-Shaw and Darwin with his

mates. Better thou ivaircMng

TV ? I think so. -All in all,

what Americans would caU a
lovely woman and a lovely
book:

‘

A retd American, childhood.
liHfan . Heilman's,

.

though
prosperous,, seems, as she looks
back on ' k, a - much., less .

•comfortable afiair. Divided—so.

conveniently, so .significantly,

.

for the future playwright—
between' New Yoffk and New
Orieans, it sow. the beginning
of .her lifelong . love for and,
dependence on various coloured
servants, -arid of bhing (as, I
think, she sees herself) a crazy
mixed-up woman. JJo, it .is.no
fun befongiaR .-to the ratedli-

geutsia.. The life is full but not
ord«riy. DaahieH Hammett, die

. Spanish civil war, - American
witchhunts, the Russian battle-
front, Hollywood—-there .. is

almost too much. to tell; and
-then, too, she is like- nobody •

one has ever met, so that there
is a; touch ' of the secret, black

- and midnight about the whole

'authors are concerned. How
often, reading Christopher
Sykes's . massive and admirable

..biography, one is tempted to

take up instead any of the early
novels

. and resume once again
that respite of delight we owe
to Evelyn tyaugh. Mr Sykes
somewhere speaks of Waugh’s
“ own limited capacity for
happiness ”, and Ms life - is full

of instances of a quite extra-
ordinary- lack -of hnagirration
’where his relationships with
others are concerned.' He was,
he must have been, a monster.
And yet, angry, exasperated,
driven to 'distraction, amused
though dismayed, his friends
were Ms forme : one can’t-see
why. The explanation eludes
Mr Sykes as it eludes whoever
writes on Waugh- But' ir is

perhaps the only thing that
does. And monstrous as he is,

Waugh is undeniably marvel-
lous “copy”. In ail the awful
things, funpy things, the 'sad
things in which, be was in-
volved

i
there is material . to

provide unscrupulous novelfsts
with years of happy cribbing.

Jan Stephens

"aroiine Rennie .

.

SIMPLE FREEZER
COOKERY 75p from the

gatha Christie

:URTAIN: POIROT'S
AST CASE 70p
ov Piomley

1ESERT ISLAND DISCS
I5p A hilarious collection of ansedotos

- • •• -

ohn Ehrlichman

7HE COMPANY 75p
is novel no one else could have written — By-the*Nixpn

de who knew it all... .

I

iis takeoverbidwould shake
_

•

vorld! And the people behind it ,

.

rould use anything to make it

subterfuge, sex, influence,

. but mostly money. -

.

smtrigue isoh a.pax with that

» DeightonrEric Ambler and
'm Greene/' Wall Street Transcript

•srTanous -and Paul Rubinstein

—

: both Wall Street men.- halve
t. ^

;

xitten the most gnppingnoyel' •*;

:.about the world-ofbigmoney— •

'

. andbigger risks. .

gripping
,LXONEL .DAVIDSON : The
Rose of Tibet

‘ (80p) ;.A Long
Way to . Shiloh : (70p) ; Maiding
Good.

.
Again (75p) i

’ Smith's
Gazelle.:(70p)^ all Fengum..-

Here are four Penguin reprints
which givie us a fair conspectus
of a writing . career that has'
taken a by no means common

..path."-And here, which is more
Important, are four splendid
pieces of reading.

1 • .-The- Rose of Tibet was David-
sofftf .second book, following
The Night' of Wcnceslds, an
espionage thriller, that . .won
ham at onCe deserved plaudits

' and prizes for- .its excitement,
for its uncluttered, shaipness
and. above aU for its vividness.

. Frpan that fairly
;
conventional

,
form he went on to' something
now rather. less often tried, the
pure adventure story with an
.element of exploration . in .ft,

and brought It off so well that
Graham Greene was moved, to;
say :' “I hadn’t realized

#
how

much I had missed .* the
genuine adventure story—not
thriller, not detective., without
social significance.”

.

It is ;the sort of simple book
that for. .a-- mid-twentieth cen-
tury; • author is, paradoxically;
not altogether easy, to do.

‘ Greene puts hss finger om it r
nowadays; in order to build up
the necessary head of steam ; to >

-carry through a -long work of
the imagination most writers

need a fueling of significance

of. some.. sort no see them
through. Not Poyidson. You.'
find yourscif seriously wonder^
ing. whether the things he tells

you exist are so in die real

world surrounding
.
your bench

in the sim, whether there really

was on aU-too-ftumaft art master .

who -did gb in search of ; his

missing film-unit- brother into

Tibet,, did meet .an., extra-

ordinary, .heart-touchiagly.

beautiful eighteeozh t incar*

nation- ,of the shedevil abbess

of. the monastery of Yamdring,
did as last' get back ro England ;

broken and immenjelv .wealthy

aad disappear again;

That .
was in 19S2, and.

Daphne : du Marnier asked,

most justifiably, “Is Lionel

Davidson today's Rider Hag-

gard?” It was not until. 1966.

That he gave the /answer. No-'

Because A Long -Way tdShiloH

added.fi -new dimension to Ms
werk. Zt had its ceaselessly

grippingrjstxrry-t-ai "bunt ^forr the

.

ceoeuries-Xost true Menorah'
foam the Temple-

at Jerusalem
—‘.'it had its quota; of - sheer,

adventure, -'it bad its sharp*

ness v of : awe that ^helped '

tor . trick . you', deliciously into ..

fuOJ .beffief, k , 9pd to 'im-
meusety funny passages', smd it

had a£[ tint overwhelming vivid-
1

ness. But it - had something'
more as weU. ft bad a setting
that was not a mere. ' back-
ground to be described,' as
Tibet was or Beak .late '1950s
‘Prague, but .was'-a Character in
the book- -in its own right.' And.
that character '.-was Israel, qcw,
burgeoaing, hope-fiiied. It still

makes the bode, almost what-
ever

t
yow allegiance . and

•despite tbe sad realpolmk of

. toda^ a joy to devour. Social
significance had come to
Davidson, but it did not
deprive him of his marvellous
gift for entertaining.

Two years later with Making
Good Again the arrival of this
new force was doubly and
trebly confirmed in a novel that
tackled head-on one 'of the
great themes of our whole cen-
tury-. It J was a theme ' that

‘-sprang , from Davidson’s com-
mitment to Israel and carried
it a mighty step deeper. He
.tackled the crenlehdaus ques-
tion posed for iis by the fact

.

of Nazism. I managed "to per-
- suade die fcterary ‘editor then
to- give the book to- me for

: review' and I well remember
bow bowled over Twos' by it.

images and characters from it
..have since become pert of my
mental

j
stock. ' Meeting, them-

again as I re-read the book a
few days ago was- like encount-
ering- a friend- .from -- distant
happy days. And 1-suspect that
Davidson

.
has this effect da

almost every reader. Different,
often inconsequential, parts -of

Ms books lodge themselves in.

the mind and stay..

So this' one’s legacy is . not
perhaps, altogether his - answer
to de problem that the. pheno-
menon iof the Nazis faced us
all with, (and still does every,
rime those chanting enraptured
crowds appear on the box, nos
frbree,1

. nos semblables) but
parts of that answer^ sprigs
of hope and : iHumiliation.

.And -even' - the funny bits.

Because in this story of a
,
law-loving English' solicitor

who gets .sucked- into contem-
plating the Y«irst of -Nazism
through,' a. huge complicaied

;
legal action there are both pas-
sages that are. funny , to laugh-

. aloud
.
point

, and
.
passages of

truly effective .sombre reflec-

tion,- Faced with its enormous
task, - due. perhaps not jet- sur-

mourned" by any author, the'
book is not,,!' feel, a complete
succes^—the ‘ svanbolk scheme
se^ms - at times" rob- ' strained—
hut there.- is so -.much in ft to

be. prfted .that one’s instinct is

to forget the - element of fail*,

ure altogether, .

: v
-

-
.

....

But vddt Smiths Gazelie of
1971 success k again, ;to. ray

mind, comjriete. Once' more a

big ifteme is tackled, though-
perhaps- one less' oppressive. It

is the matter of -the need for a
faith, a consideration of the
discovery of.

.

that necessity.
But, as ever; the solemnity
beneath is not' allowed .to

affect the sparkling surface of
a delightfully odd story about
how a certain peculiar breed
Of little antelope in desert
Israel is saved by hairs-

breadths and happenstances
from extinction; ^

Survival against odds. The
whole is

.
a joyously chanted

hymn to the Israel Davidson
lows, filled with inside por-
traits of a 'marvellous variety
of people, a tough general, a
beautifully observed- awkward
cuss of a small boy, a much-'
crippled Arab goatherd, a
swimming-bath

.

obsessed kib-
butnik, an - ancient Beduin
grandfather. -The Israel that
Davidson loves so' patently, and
lives- in now, becomes' by the
sheer bubbling force of the
book Transmuted moo something
beyond, and above .politics or
viewpoints. It becomes a symbol
of hope. Perhaps this is why
the book, in . my experience,
appeals so strongly to the
young. And to the young in aU
of us. It was * high point to

have reached from wbat had
looked like a bright but run-
of-the-mill beginning.

H. R. F. Keating

: In brief
Read the original from which
Peter Maxwell Davies’s The
Martyrdom of Magnus came

—

Magnus, by George Mackay
Brown (Quartet, £1.50) spell-

binding and haunting as'his-An
Orkney Tapestry. Bead, too, for

topicality. Gore Vidal’s histori-

cal novel 187.6 (Panther, £1T-
comzpt politicians, a conniv-
ing President, national decad-
ence, the middle volume of ‘a

trilogy, flanked by Burr (Pan-
ther, £1}-Etanl Washington DC
(Paikher, 90p).

: Not to be missed in non-
fiction is The. RvsS'iaris, by Hed-
rick Smith (Sphere, £1.50) who
spent three years in Moscow as

The New York Times correspmv
dent, Millstone Grit, by Glyn
Hughes (Future, 75p) a book of

love and knowledge about the
Psnnines, and Sitoerwoman, by
Shirley Conran (Fenguin, SOpl

on how to manage without kill-

ing yourself with care,

Paul Theroux’s The Great.
Railway Bazaar (Penguin, 95p)
is the best, most literate, book
about travelling across con-
tinents by the iron road. But
one line he did not travel* on
was the Uganda . Railway, an
imperialist venture at tile turn,

of the century 'whose story is

told, with colour, by Chanes
Miller in The Lunatic Express
(Futura, £L75).

A place of

responses

and echoes
The Natural History of Sel-
bome, by Gilbert White

;

edited by Richard Mobey (Pen*
^uin. 95p).

“If am* person would watch
these birds on a fine morning
in May”, writes Gilbert White
of the swift,
as they are sailing around at a
great height front the ground, he
would see, every tipus and then,
one drop on the hack of another,
and both of them sink down
together for many fathoms with
a loud piercing shriek. This J
take to be the juncture when the
business of generation is carrying
on.

He believed he was the first

to discover that swifts copulate
in the air. The first thing to
surprise me about this irresis-
tible masterpiece which I had-
never read before, is that it

combines an austerely scientific
consciousness—although active
in speculation White sets
nothing down as fact that be
has not seen for himself—with
a bachelor’s elatedly sensuous
enjoyment of- the natural
world. Eating, drinking,
digging, scratching, incubation,
attack, defence and flight ere
all recorded with' a precision
and immediacy that become
fabulous in the telling and be-
witch the reader with the
experience of living creatures
in the very act of moving
through their elements of
water, earth and air.

To his qualities of observa-
tion White adds a moral wit and
affectionate imagination that
leap well clear, as Richard
Mabey remarks in his introduc-
tion to this new edition, of both
nineteenth century sententious-
xtess and twentieth century an-
thropomorphism. Watch, again,
the miraculous swift:

.

7n hot mornings, several gening
together in little parties, dash
round the steeples and churches,
squeaking as they go in a very
clamorous manner ; these, bp
nice observers, arc supposed to

be males, serenading their
sitting hens ; and not without
reason, since they seldom squeak
till they come close to the walls
or eaocs. and since those within
utter at the same time a little

inward note of complacency.

White was born at Selborne,
in Hampshire, in 1720 and died
there 73 years laser in the house
be had lived-in since the age
of seven. Declining a don’s Me-

.

time in Oxford, he became tem-
porary curate of

.
the village,

then curate of nearby Faring-,

don, and finally, when the in-

cumbent died, curate of Sel-

borne itself for the last decade
of his life. He walked and rode,
through the district for half a
century.
. The letters exchanging.' infor-
mation that make / up The
Natural .History ‘ of Selborne

'

were written hn two parallel

series, to the naturalists Thomas
Pennant and Daines, Barrington,
between 17G7 and 1787. Those
on the hirundines, or swallow
family, were read .to the Royal
Society, and the whole

.
collec-

tion. published, as The Natural

Jftsxorp, by White’s brother Ben-

jamin in 178S. Mabey says it is

the fourth most published book
in the English language, by
which I take him to indicate

the number of editions rather

than copies sold and read.

White is both philosophe—he
insists that the study « Nature
must be turned to die servtce

and improvera errr of Man and
that mere classification is dull

work—and pantheist for whom
all Creation brings joy without
end to the senses and mind. In
urging the monographic study
of such everyday matters as
worms, grasses, insects and
disease, he is well ahead of his
tune ; in the interests of scien-
tific inquiry be would himself
shoot raid dissect - without

.
qualm, shout through an ear-
trumpet at his bees, pack
sticklebacks and lamperas in
war moss and an earthen pot to
be drawn and engraved id Fleet
Street, and join other- gentle-
men of inquiring dispositions
who repaired with then: pirch-

pipes to the woods and hangers
around Selborne to determine
whether the owls were hooting
in A or B flat. The answer was,
needless to say, not as simple
as that.

I don't think the curate of
Fariagdon mentions God once,
but this is .the eighteenth cen-
Tury, and Providence, mildly re-

buked for producing anything
so quite without point as the
common tortoise, is allowed a
few triumphs of ingenuity from
time to time. In other moods.
White becomes Gothick marvels
at the electricity of ids cat in
great frosts and yearns for the

. Sublime—why else would he
describe the South Downs as
“ that chain of majestic moun-
tains T or complain rhat Hamp-
shire and Sussex were poorjy
endowed with church building?
compared with the counties of
Cambridge and Northampton ?
He wanted spires.

Whether instructing on the
malting of rushlights, - the
use .of an obelisk to measure
the 'sun, or the pleasures of
teasing the nymph echo from
the 'groves of his parish -slopes,

he is already a full-fledged
Romantic: "for this village is

another Anathoth, a place of

responses or echoes?. It is

indeed. *»

To be described as “nice”
means, in a fellow enquirer,
rhat he is accurate, sensitive
and sympathetic.- -fThomson of
The Seasons is

44 A nice ob-

server of natural occasions”.)
White uses the word most fre-
quently of his brother John in
Gibraltar, from whom be re-

ceived regular information of

the fauna of Andalusia, and on
the migrants crossing into
Africa at that point every
autumn and spring. Foe migra-
tion is the central mystery of
the country curate’s life.- It is

bis obsession. He believes, but
cannot prove, that many swifts,

swallows and martins never
leave Britain at all, but hiber-
nate in a state of torpor out of
sight.

. ; No firm evidence of
swallows

.
in hibernation . bos

ever been discovered, says
Mabey,: but you may be sure
that White's ' observations will

continue -to enthral and- delight
whether or not it ever is.

Michael Ratcliffe

Under the

influence
China Readings : Imperial
China ($0p). Republican China
(95p), Communist China
(£135), People's China .(£1.95).
Edited by Franz Schurmann
and Orville Schell. All Penguin.
The Long March, by Dick
Wilson (Penguin, £135).'

The four volumes of extracts

tot 'up to 1,996
.
pages, a lucky

dip that includes some gems of

truth and some very stodgy
stuff for serious ' students only.

Much of the most interesting

extracts
:
come . in the ' first

volume—but why a Buddha
figure on the cover? Because
there are still those who think
thar Buddhism is China’s
“ national religion ” ? Some un-
erring judgments about govern-
ment and society " in China
come from the Abbe Hue, who
was wandering about China
speaking fluent Chinese in
various disguises between 1839
and 1851. when the old empire
was in full

_
function, scarcely

aware - of the foreigners
imparienrly rattling at the gates.
Never, mind the qualifying

adjectives attached to China in
these four volumes by the pro-
Maoist American editors, listen

for the Chinese resonance.
Thus the Abbe

:

The sovereign power in China
Is. then, in ml respects absolute ;

but it is not, as has been sup-
posed, for that reason despotic
... if It were it would, probably
have long ceased

. to exist. Il is a
strong and vast system of centrali-
sation ... in ordinary times, and
mil when thjy ore not under the
influence of any revolutionary
movement, the Chinese are not at
dll inclined to meddle with affairs
of government : they are a delight-
fully quiet people to deal with
... it is easy to find among a
people whatever you desire to see
in them, if you set out • with a

preconceived opinion and 'the
resolution to preserve It intact.

How^ many of the .foreign

views “quoted in these four
volumes fall under that last

comment, -the reader will

decide for himself. The first

three volumes were published
in Penguins nearly ten years

ago and *re now reissued. The
fourth, • People's Chino, was
first published in the -United 1

States in 1974, the
_
editorial

tone being one of high hopes
springing from the cultural

revolution, though admitting
that a falling back from the

ideals of that upheaval, were
then already observable.

Those, who want to sample
Mao in that phase, or his

“gang" of- four*1
supporters,

will find plenty here; those

who have noted the return to

power of Mr Teng Hsiao-ping

last month... may conclude
.

that'

the “ continuing revolution ",
with cultural revolutions like
showers of cayenne pepper
every few years, have not only
been forgotten; it might even
be. possible to -envisage tibe

Chinese people in a couple of
decades in the happier condi-
tion in which the - Abbe Hoc
found them when mot under
the influence.

Dick Wilson’s account of the
Long March is the best for the
general reader. It does not
exaggerate the epic, it reveals
the communists’—and espe-
cially Mao’s-^-weakness in the
year or so before the retreat
from Kiangsi began, and it
admirably sums up the legacies
that the march left when thd
stragglers all finished up in

,

Yenan. A communist party
born and brought ' *up ' under
Russian tutelage had emerged
as a self-confident, disciplined
body, thinking and behaving in

Chinese ways, quite as capable
of fulfilling China’s national
. iirrieratives as; it was of bring-
ing about social revolution.
Thar was Mao’s great achieve-
ment in the *40s and nothing
be - did .afterwards: . bears com-
parison with it.

Richard Harris

Fbr all books
reviewed on this

page together with
all new paperbacks

.{35,000 titles in

stock)

Write to

Mrs. E.J. O'Dogherty,

The Paperback Shop -

Utd.,

23-25 Broad Street,

Oxford.

enclosing your .

cheque plus 30p

postage and packing

and lOp for each

additional title.

Six new
titles by

Bertrand

Russell
in

paperback

ABC of

Relativity

Russell's most brilliant

work ofscientific popular-

isation. ’He steers the

reader through the subtle1

ties of Einstein's thinking.

'Einstein/ wrote Russelt,

'revolutionised our con-

ception of the physical

world, butthe inumerable

popular accounts of his

theory generally cease to

be intelligible at the point

where they begin to say-

something important/

£IJD

Authorityand
the Individual

Which is more important,

freedomororder?In these,

the first of the BBC's Reith

Lectures, Bertrand Russell

considers the ever sharper

confrontation between

law, order and authority

and the rights of each

individual mao and

woman.
£1.25

Education and
theSocialOrder

Described by reviewers as

'brilliant', 'provocative',

'sane', 'stimulating', 'prac-

tical' arid 'original', this

book contains the essence

of Russell's thought oa
education and society. -

£1.50

Political Ideals

'Political ideals must be

based upon the ideals of

the individual/ A tire less

champion ofthe rights of

the ordinary man and
woman, Russell presents

the basic tenets of his
‘

political creed.

£1.25

Roads to
Freedom

An account of Socialism,

Anarchism, and Syndi-

calism and Russell'sown
vision of a free, just .and

harmonious worfd.
£1.50

,

Sceptical Essays

Science, psychology,

philosophy. Eastern" and
Western ideas of happi-

ness, behaviourism, Puri-

tanism, socialism, Freud,

Christ, Marx and Buddha

come under Russell's

sceptical gaze. .

£1.50 • :

'

Also available

Autobiography of

Bertrand Russell £2.00

BertrandRussell's Best £1.00

The Conquestof

Happiness £1.00

FreeMan'sWorship £1.00

ImpactofScienceon

Society £1.00

In Praise oi Idleness - £1.00

Marriage and Morals £1.00

My Philosophical

Development ' £1.00

On Education £1.00

Power £1.00

Unpopular. Essav$ £1.00

Why 1 Am Not

-

j Christian 11.00

UNWIN
PAPERBACKS
P.O. BoxT8,

Park Lane,

.

Heme! Hempstead
Herts. KP2 4TE
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SOUTH BANK SUMMER MUSIC
AND SEMINAR, 1977

Presented by the Greater Londoe Council rt artiatic collaboration with
Neville Mar::nor.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Sunday
7 Aug

7.4S p.m

LONDON SCHOOLS
CONCERT BAND
ALAN CAVE and
MICHAEL HINTON
r 3,i dirtier-.,

NEVILLE KARR INEH
• eondurlop •

JANET BAKER ‘tre.-es-

urpraui <

H-nM Muicr Music ’Ccr.CiTto Oro*so

i-r.'itci'j: Ftrsttrai Halt Tcmce.

SaSdsT V*uU "ler We Royal nm'gmi
a.-itrcn ttu-rua^Dniriu Or.iaui Op. si.

; .rr.- Lirr- -r pLI-farmc-te ,

;

VaacSan Williams on A ttirrTW bp
t.-Tv.iS T.»: i« • BeeutovcM Sc.'na: Ah
-jrKiia- on. i.'i: svma'-isnv Na l :n c.

.i iA.
1
. il. ills. ti.so. si.oo.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
Monday CLEVELAND QUARTET
3 Aag.

7.45 p.m.

"TuoMby GEORGS MALCOLM
S Aug. MJ!-i3.T*inr^ <

7.45 P-m. CHRISTOPHER MIRON*

Bee -.ho van Uwril.! is 3 !Ts: Op. IS No. b:
«.-c«r ; S • us -V No. MastnoovsXy

i

N;JSJi jri .*1 to'-cr Op .1.5.1

HJ-ltfcf 1 L-iJofatirY-faM-Jlorj sc.’o;
Se™. .. In 1j !or Violin and caniL-uo, OP- t
No, ; ” . ~r:-j ferrju is E lor violin

Tt is surprising tout many
people sail feel u necessary to
offer casual guests or friends
coming for a meal the choice
of drinks from an “open bar”.
If -this can be done without
extra expense or trouble, it is
pleasant but, these daj-< a
wine by way of aperitif is
simpler and, often, preferred;
people who* have to drive after-
wards may appreciate a plea-
sant, pot too taxing drink and.
especially before a meal
accompanied

. by • fine wines,
anything too strong or compli-
cated is out of place anyway.
For the sraglehanded host or
hostess, one drink is much
easier to serve and. if you cal-
culate sir glasses from a spark-

|

ling wine bottle, a possible

;

seven from something still, it
! is easy to provide two good
:
glassfuls before a meal without
anyone feeling hard done by.

Here, then, are some new or

THEATRES
I

• Drink

carry on " ..'ir jV ••

not ‘ too ' familiar ' sparkling
irin^s that am excellent aperi-
tifs. They are sufficiently :

robust, as well to be' carried
to the table Should die' first
course be something otherwise
taxing to a lightish still-wine,
such as anything with ' mayon-
naise, spices or smoked fish.

LLmoux, south of Carcas-
sonne, is frond of -its win*
making traditions and claims
to have made the “oldest

. effervescent
. wine :iff • rite-

world”, first made by the
Benedictines of Saint-aiiaae
.(Dom Pdrignon, it should be
remembered, was also * Bene-
dictine). la 1388 Froissart, -

staying -with Gascon Phoebus,
enjoyed it •

" at ** dafigfatful

'

drinking . . sessions u( The
curious name Blanquette de
Linzonx comes from the white
underside of the leaves of the
Mauzac vine, from which it is
made. The Champagne me&bod

'

CINEMAS

is followed, and the wine is

scrupulously made.. Tbe pro-
ducers also make a soU.wsne
k their cooperative any both
that and the sparfcM*g-w*oe are
amiably fruitv, with definite
elegance and pleasing style, far

better then mere r
,
focal

vrines".
li is important to. open the

still wine ar least 18 to 35
minutes before serving, as ir

needs to breathe do show at its

best ; indeed. X consider >h«r
every single white 'wine bene-
fits by baring the cock drawn
and being rtfrwed to dissipate
its “ bottie soak* an to a
.fluartar of an hater feSori*%u
pour it, eves tfcbugrfe may be
returned to refrigerator or ke
bucket wfcfie wetting—try to
see - how modi better tike-

opened botder mU taste.
fAlderic B, Tfite de Cuvee,
Wkimg •. BfcSraecte de
IJmoux costs : £32 a case.

Limonx Nature 1974- - E2Q a
ease, botii from Laytons^ 1L
Gough Square, EC4. White,,
they are ss&roduciog tote hew:
wme. they can give a ease dis-
count of £2 per case on it, if
collected from their cash and
carry department at 20, bfid--
land Bond, St Fancras, NWL)

- Tbe wince «f Seyssd, ^ in
Savoie, are all whine AzAf*
mostly sparkling-

l

.
They", arg'

probabh’ Zictle! known fa. the
United Kingdom, bat an excel-
lent one. Grand .Festival; made .

by the Champagne processes
available for those who like a
very .fresh, truly dry " drink
with a palished^ualiry. ^Grand
Festival costs £2jS from Balls
Bros. 313, Caulbrides Heath
Road, Hi)

'
'

.

.

Also from the eiist of France
come the sparkling wines of !

Die, and Yapp of Mere have
two excellent ones^ the brut or

.

dry wme made ezmreJy. JxOn*

Cknyew grapm, xhe- deftil^ec
frt>m. 30.per;cent CUireth* md':
70 gee cent Muscat,, this last

,

giving^a. ' heautifull^,-:tru^aat
^

be desmbed^ sweet. -

The muter is 'Vincent Fradiet,,
who won a - Gold ^feepri in
Paris in? 197? foe. his'd^i^ec.,
The wines, are xatiier cohfus-
higly labeUed T

. “'afaiissemc
naturd”, but che/brut ie znade
by the Champagne method;, the

the, tide of -tiie'rtinnnberit hot-
tie, which later opened, -“the
wine passed tbrouga va’ filter
and. • reliqttied—ft

J

ft: *fuUy
Sparkling, however. -.(Gaicetfa
de Die. brut, £i43t -demi-sec.
£2.53, from Yapp'Bros, Mere,
Wilts.) ... * .

‘

Saumur sparkling wines are
also til made by the Cham-
pagne process. Indeed, the vig-

tierons of . the Loire
tiiat it was their i

who went up to Cha*
TtstisfT ia ' rebabiliti

-vineyards after rite t

Of the phylloxera
ago. A . sparkling Sai

the cooperative at B
is . stew to the United
is a very firfiji, dry

"

« pleasant bouquet
taking notes describ
leaves^. It wouTi
'with ‘ .typical Loire
pork ..dishes with. *

•with.' ' riirfier
.
special

1 chiddfrofas, but * fe

for
- drinking wii

canapds. r (Sparidinf
£2.70... from The
Wine Club, British

'

Hotels, ^Sl Paneras
- Eustou Road, NWL)

Pamela Vaud'

Clive Barries

y/ffl. ALSf!BO BRCNDCL
10 Aw- MASTER CLASS (1}
a p.m.

Wrtf ACADEMY OF 5T.
10 Aug. MARTIN-fN-TME-FiCLBS

7.45 p.m. NEVILLE MARRIHER
• rondutifir.
LYNN HARRELL

Thursday ALFRED BRENDEL
If Auff. MASTER CLASSES (27
2 p.m. fallowed by

TALKING POINT

ThurtdJy CLEVELAND QUARTET
11 Aus-

7.45 p.m-

Wll O! rwa Master C'aUcs giver, by the
ai^aut on Uiv Uaetbovan

v an cantrrfs,t

Handel pfficrrta Gn»w i~ 3 trlnor. Op. 6
•-r. BceihDvm Sot?: Ur E rat Op.
:ia. scr ’•*(> vibl.ns. wo.a. c:!'n art two

S:.— Maydn Ccl^ Lnnfro *.n C
•I.TIft « t Mozirt Sjirivicnv No. CS to
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ROYAL ALBERT HALL Sunday, 21 AeguC, 7-30

a INTERNATIONAL ‘PROM* CONCERT

JL BERNHARD KLEE
* PIERRE FOURNIER

1977 INTERNATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
STRAUSS: Till Eulenspiegcl
ELGAR: Cello Concerto

BRAHMS : Symphony No.-

1

Phsealcd by lateraaijoaal Fettfra! of Yoatb Orehestms aod Performing Aria

Tlciscrs £5.00. £1.50. 70p ( Prom Anna > &op (Gallery Prom) 0L-SB3 8212

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Victor Hochhauser and the GLC present ^eib,

LASTTWO WEEKS ©
Pallet Folklorico of Mexico in a

MEXICAN FIESTA
The biggest, happiest, warmest, brightest, "sun-trapped

show in town.”—Evening News-

One of the finest folk-dance companies in the world.”*—

Daily Telegraph.

“A varied and colourful evening.”—The Times.

“ Fast, flamboyant and festive.”

—

Observer.

“ I thoroughly recommend.”—Sunday Times.

Until August 20. Ergs. 730. Mat. Sats. at 3.

Tickets £1.00, £2.00, £2.S0, £3.30, £3.80, £4.30. -

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL Td : 01-928 3131 & Agents.

INTERNATIONAL DANCE
v BALLET—FOLK pH i OLD VIC THEATRE
? CONTEMPORARY UallA San, 21 Aug. 730 pan-

Queensland Modern Dance Company r Australia

Hora Municipal Dance Group : Israel

Saiga Ballet Troupe : Japan
Johannesburg Ballet : S. Africa

Pnr>,-n:.-d by J.F.Y.O.

Tickets: £3.00, £L50. 11^0. 5Cp (Box Olfice D1-92S Wk/U-asi Idll>
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Gardening

Geraniums red
^ .'"V

propose to look at

n»—both the true
< raceous geraniums,
Pelargoniums which
'-v arly known as

I will deal Erst

;
:'ie hardy geraniums

[ :,iey aro ' splendid
‘

•is. and I feel they

Rented as often as

[

'st the taller border
iv I would make my
•

** Johnson’s Blue”,
(i;:a plant with large

grows about- 28iu

is a good weed
V'-jut like most of the
‘

"turns it needs the

|L few twiggy sticks,

‘‘th blue-flowered

-we have the

•Buxton's Bine ”

igh. A favourite of

ret, is the silvery-

essii “ A. T. John-
18ln high, which

flowers for many
uner.

.;’:he genus pelar-

Y ch has many vari-

-Teemed foliage, the

viiuins , are poorly

j-.this respect There
' G maerorrkiznm

white flowers

c foliage, and. the
*

..
form “ Cngwersen’s

>he scent of the fb-

rniniscent of sweet

and leggy.. Among myj
favourites are "Grand Slam ”,

cherry red and purple bloich,
and “Lavender Grand Slam”,
but there.' are many more in a
bewildering range of colours
and bicolours, right down to

deep crimson, purple and

!

- almost black, as in * Bur-
gundy * “.Zulu King" .and
“J rack bright*.
The zonal pelargoniums are

those which flower much more
continuously and which we see
bedded out in our public
parks. The semi-double red
“ Gustav Bunch “ which, for so
many years, has graced the beds
in -front of Buckingham Palace,!
is still a splendid variety,
superseding the old single
“Paul Crampel" which -sheds

Collecting - Radio

Dreaded dramatics

its_perals more quickly.
peiargeThe ivy leaved pelargoniums

are, of course, still among the
finest plants for tubs, window
boa vs and hanging baskets, as
they may be planted upright to

">wed :

>e.; ^

' of course, a great
S>enrs in the foliage
k.iunhs. . There

j are
-:ented varieties.

?$, peppery, ginger,
ii; and camphor
ijcdes. The strangest

^ the ivy leaved
^{ixich not only have
":id like an ivy, but
^Zid they snjeSpun-
:-:,ivy. This I have
ti-jjit to be veiy odd;

^ never come across
i-tt that imitates as

. the shape and

:
other genus. -

;
<rs of these scented
zs are in the main-

.
^sequence, but they.
-rowing in a green-

‘ ;’.un room for the
~ieir foliage alone.
"! mostly vigorous
-.1 unless pinched
“. rly can soon out-
C lodgings. For -this
".always a good idea

-
: . few cuttings . each
O ia easy enough
~y. root very easily

;
ased cutting mix.

- Jfern - varieties - of
~ pelargoniums are
^did. Most ‘of them

in California,
is probable char the

- Isbrooke n with a
tch, a British vari-

~ of the founders of
-t4 American pefer-
'Bty.

“Carisbrooke”,
as "Ballerina”, is

Object to botrytis
A shows as a grey
are dte- American

: With all pelar--

indeed with all

plants, onev should,
^js in removing and
:-iH fallen leaves or
..'leaf or flower that

'

-1, discoloured or
abnormal. Pelar-

; .’el in a fairly dry
-mospbere in the

: and of course they
. ne regular appli-

.y 10 days or so of
... ulizer.

-elargonimns vary
in their habit,
really rounded,
shapely plants,

/ -jo be a little gaunt

short sucks or allowed to -hang
down and break up die severe
lines of their containers. One
ivy leaved variety of which I
am veiy.fond is ** L’Elegante “

which has green leaves with a
whits margin which rums pink
in warm weather, or if the
plant is slightly starved in its
container. The white flowers
touched with reddish purple
are small but produced quite

-freely. There are varieties of!
pelargonium with bi-coloured
or even tricoloured leaves, the
most popular probably being
“ Mr Henry Cot ” with green,
gold and bronze leaves.

Recently we saw at a Royal
Horticultural Society show at
Westminster a selection of
miniature pelargoniums which
will be on sale next year.
These I would think are

. derived from the -old “ Red
Black Vesuvius” and “Salmon
Blade Vesuvius”, varieties with
almost black foliage, raised
.towards the end of last cen-
tury.

'
• —

.

About twenty"years .ago I

.
came across a greenhouse full

of
1

coloured farms of these
dwarfs in a small nursery in
Holland, and after much diffi-

culty persuaded the owner to
part with some. 1 gave them
away .eventually, and I was in-
trigued to see this nice colour
range at Westminster back in
June.
•

-. The way prices continue to

rise I would.. suggest that it

will pay to keep old pelar-

gonium plants over from one
year to the next; and indeed to
root a' supply of cuttings each
Summer. You can pack a lot of
pelargoniums into a frost free
-small greenhouse or' conserva-
tory.

pack my old plants,* cut
bade to about 6in or 8m, as
close together as I can put
them in wooden boxes filled

with sandv soil, and' stand
them under a greenhouse
bench for the winter. Young
plants from cuttings rooted in
August 1 keep on the bench or
on shrives above the french.

I. have some frames which I

can keep frost free with small
electric heaters, and in many
ways -an air-wanned frame is a
very good bet in these days of
high fuel prices: After all, you
do not need a greenhouse 8ft

high to shelter pelargonium
plants lft high throughout the
winter, and you can save a
great deal of heat by covering
the frames at night- with Some
form of matting such as the
hessian mats fitted ' with eye-
lets and cords . offered by
Joseph Bentley Ltd, Barrow on
Humber, South Humberside
DN19 7AQ. Their catalogue
reads like an historical docu-
ment, listing items like quassia
extracts, vine styptic, tarred
twine, as well as every conceiv-
able modern tool, machine,
chemical or other garden rid.

Roy Hay

John Hayward, whose majestic
book The Virtuoso Goldsmiths
has jusr been published by

!

Sotiteby Parke-Bernec at £48, is
not only an international ora-
cte of the art world, on a par

Sir John Pope-Hermessy
end David Carritt He has
probably made more important
art discoveries than any expert
of his ge: aeration.

He recognized an anonymous
bronze that was brought into
Sotheby’s as a Cellini figure of
Juno; it sold for £34,000 in
1968. He identified a rode crys-
tal plaque which bad bung fire
in a London antique shop as
one of a set by the great crys-
tal carver Giovanni dei Ber-
nardi; it fetched £16,000 at
auction.

_
•

Another piece of rock crys-
tal, a bowl in the collection of
che Schatzkasnmer at Munich,
had been associated in legend
with Henry VIII and Holbein.
Hayward foBfoweJ up the story
and tracked dawn the bowl in
die royal inventory of Henry
VIIL After tfaix be traced its
whole history: bow it had
been ' sold after the execution'
of Charles I, how it had been
represented in printings by
Willem Kalf. while it was the
property of ‘a scventecrith-cen-

“

rury Dutch antique dealer, and
how it had ended up in die
Schatzkammer.
He was able to prove that a'

group of silver-gik tazzas,
about 1580, which were univer-
sally believed to hare .fake
bases, in fact had their origin
nal bases one- of them, which

-

was offered to him for £2,000.
(he could not afford it at ,the

'

time), ' was later acquired by
the Minneapolis Institute of
Arcs - for fSOJOOO. Even Aus-
trian scholars accept that
Hayward was responsible for

.

the' “rediscovery” of Du 1

Paquier Vienna porcelain, on’
which, be wrote his first major
book in 1952. He also virtual!

“ Black Propaganda * group,
and it was soon evident that
the German was “ just a rather
brave man who had thought
out this way of trying to get
beck to his own country."

He was with the S0E until
VE Day. Then he went out to
the Monuments and Fine Am
Office in Austria. He was
assigned the province of Ca-in-
thia. “Pve probably never had
Quite so much power as I did
then.” With a stroke of his pen
he could save a view from
being spoilt by new buildings;

After a brief spell with the
British Information Service in
Vienna, where he bartered
Haafi gin for Du Paquier por-
celain and 'began work on his
Du Paquier book, he was
appointed ro the metalwork
department of the Victoria and
Albert Museum. He served
tiiere for 10 years.
His Du Paquier book, and a

book on Huguenot silver, were
published while he was in the
department. As the next man
above him in metalwork, Basil
Robinson, was only .two or
three years older, Hayward
moved over to the Department
of Woodwork and Furniture,
where he had a clear run to be
keeper within 10 years. But he
left the museum about a year
.before he was -due to become
keeper.

So when Sotheby’s, in 1965,

John Hayward ‘examining a Renaissance tazza^'-

venues

put on the map Christoph
Fuhrlogh, >a London furniture
maker of Swedish origin; “ One
of the most- exciting moments
I've ever had was,, a: Castle
Howard. I was walking through,
a gallery there and I saw a 1540
commode and I said 'to

Michael Webb, who was' thed
head of Sotheby’s furniture
department, “I- thick -that
might be a FuferJogh”. The4 I
walked on, because I was look*
ing ot the. sculpture there. But
be set to work, cook out aH the
drawers of the commode and
examined it, and found it was
signed and dated by Firhriogh,

are illustrated in his
new book,' The Virtuoso Golds-
miths, a ttune of 750 -pages. It

is nbe crimination of. years of
pioneer- work on Mannerism,
the sophisticatecHy perverse in-

terpremrion of Renaissance,
style -which determined ifre

taste of customers and fashion
an the goldsmiths* :workshops

' a . century'' from

arms and armour, another of
the subjects on which he is-

expert. He would break bounds
in the lunch hour to go out
and buy an. antique sword. At
Magdalen College, Oxford, to
which he won a history schol-
arship, he was still collecting
armour: “There was always
some concern that my ‘oak’
should be .‘sported’ on. Bump
Supper nights in case my fel-

low oarsmen should invade. I

hed quite bn armoury.” K. B.

definition of Man-
1 McFaintroe, the great’ medicva-

1970, when the list,
,
was fas amor, hut the two

did not get on very weB. “I
was not *a medievalist. My in-

terest kindled, as it does today,
with; the

. Renaissance, the
beginning of tire modern
world.” •

He-tried fer* tbe-Jndian -Givfl

I rftimk Geraldine Norman
(then Geraldine Keen) gave
die , best
rterism . in
National GedJery acquired, 9
printing by ;

,'. Barthdtomaus
Spranger. a leading Mahnerist
artist . whom

.
John < Hayward

admires, and of whose work he
has an owrstaoding example in

bis own -frouseL In • tbe—test —
Service, but because he showed
a too eccentrically enthusiastic
interest in European armour at
his interview, friled to get in.

Instead he obtained a job in

Courtauld’s economic research
department, where he worked
from 1937 to 1939.

Wrongly thinking that • war
was going to be disastrous
immediately, . he joined the.

Territorials
- in 1939 shortly

before the war' began. He was
posted to a sound -location ”

site, helping to guide guns on
to . enemy .^aircraft, ' Later,
through former associates at
Coinaiidd’s, fre was appointed
to die.German section of SOE.

wtrinh .- wan- most sarisfvint'. «« own --aousei . -7 *n - cae-mst

b^^^re’sTnly
s^oed piece by him known.” - “nearest m bWxism

Saomd^ dSSe^ con- ’^
cer£d%e forgerieTof Salo- !

mon Weminger. Tins arch,
rogue, a discharged crinuna],

'

was set up by his relatives as
SB antique dealer. In the .18604*

he got & couch with tfae priest
.S” .» fen‘

wbo .was in charge of .

Spiritual Treasury of the Holy J™ Hayward n an unhkeJy
aoman Empire in Vienna. The .-:^o!dgist for such He
collection, nrainfly of vataable., « undiamoingranve and qtneBy
pieces from the Middle Ages, spoten, w*m vty .frmnour,

was stifi at that . time kep^ sosnetunes fonrudabue, sEhaices,

separate from the Kaasdus- - ood the cautious, measured
eorischesmusemn, as it -was dedwnery of a man pin whose
considered a collection of : verdict hundreds of 'thousands fle bad a cloak-and-dagger war,
relics, end therefore a church - of pounds may depend. .Unitin' fitting out agents with lot and
preserve.- Weininger, who .won .you know ham welk—when be false . documents. ." He . .was
the priest’s confidence, was - is a; dehghifiil. raconteur and created an officer of the Order
given one piece at a time to.be • ricernoe to the.,an of a datmtf-. of' Leopold H of- Belrium,
restored. _' ‘

"

..• ,fog range of oeixuries—rtwre because when some Belgians
He made a bnflKaart copy of -is a certain- OfJoqae fpacty. to . pretending to-’ "be foreign

eadt one, stiffing l!be origmate .him,; which paiheps derives'
. workers were picked up. and

for a-fa^i price. The priest, from bis days, as a vwrtime iny -questioned /by the Gestapo,
who was given bade a fake in ' cerrogtftor in tfee Specitti Hayward’s • cover

, story ana
eaefr ease, was' detiribted with ‘ Operations Executive (SOE). >

the expertness of ine restore
; Hq was bom in Hountaiow In

tion: Weininger, hie fait, had 1916; son of en army nrosacran
made them look almost lake : who > caught the oboe at the
new f Wemtinger’s deception .Royal Miiftairy College .of

was never discovered in his [Music; At -St Paid’s School , ... __ ,
lifetime; but Hayward has whero Arthur Grirmvade, now -

over' Germany to assassinate
been able to lost all the things

\
Christie’s chief solver expert, Himmler. Hayward put in the

Be Caked. was has near contemporary, he cells: with kmt a genuine SS
Several of Hayward’s <fisco- .was oSraady a coJlectpr—of officer from Sefton. Daimer’s

papers were believed, and they
were freed. On one occasion he
exposed as a fraud a German
officer who daimed to be a
deserter from the SS and who
bad asked to be parachuted
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metropolis. Some <A these
ancient works are in ruins, but
some are still in use,.Tbe most
unexpected are the covered
cisterns. ,

Between Istanbul and the.

Black Sea lies the Belgrade
forest, renamed thus by the

Emperor Andronicns Com-
nenus who settled hi k Servian
prisoners. Mostly • from this

forest stem many of., the cap-

tured waters later, collected ,fa

a great resevoir called Pyrgos.

From -here they were carried to
Justinian’s .

Aqueduct - high-

above Byzantium..
Water comes too from, .the

hillocks separating the Horn
from the Marmara. Not only

rivers were imprisoned but

.

springs were captured ana
brought to the Bends of which

there are seven, first built by
the " Byzantines in ~ a group
north-east of Istanbul at the

edge of the forest, and all

renovated, restored and added
to by saltans and sultanas.

These ladies were often good
administrators—especially the
Sultanas VaBdes, mothers of

the Sultans.

All through the. land, trees

and
_
water are rejoiced tin,,

particularly on the high
plateaux , of Anatolia where
they are' rare -and .therefore
precious. Invariably this .com-
bination creates a centre much

The Tamm of Pera bu3t by
Sultan Mahmoud II in 1732, aod

. the Taxim of Selim in near the

. Armenian cemetery of . Sourp
Agop. North and east ,of Istanr ;

bub too, about 14 kilometzes
away,, apd in. comhfaation with.,

the Beods,.a group of aqueducts

adds »' the picture, yiswfa; as
well as factual, of the impijisod-

. mens of the Waiters. Unis is. the
fourth .imerceptico. . :-.i . . -r>.

There- -is • something •• very
dramatic in - these aqueducts'

without which tbe -Polis would-
have died, of think': aovrj -of

. . eburse, they only enhance the
scenery, humanizing' the hills,

a frame for rivers winch; . like'

-. Byzantium, change their names
radically with the arrival;of the
Ottomans. Coaid anything be
more different'* froiii

r''€ydaris

than Ali Bey Keny ?_,lievet_
“theress tBs is the river- over
which Justinian built his aque-
duct (Magiova Kemeri)- the

most picturesque, of the six,

because k is irregular. Built

with two superposed series of

four great point arches, ir also

has—et each end—smaller
arches. The five piers are but-

tressed, themselves pierced by
three -superposed arches.

In the high summer;/v?hen the

light” shimmers ' mercilessly, an
illusion is created : through

peror built it "to joiiT the
third and fourth hills. Starting
;near Fatih’s masque—it over-

shadows the Pantocrator church,
. another landmark of Byzantine
art with its three unusual naves
and dies at the 1foot of'Bayazit

University.
.

r

- The' sweet waters of Europe
are.deJasocis: the BasiJeus had
brought liiBnx'

. to ! tfas onopcnsl
-palaces thanks xo^thrs aqueduct.
The SrdtHms did- it mo and tins

.
particxfliariy -fresh -spring water,
has' been duly enjoyed by the
Ottomans ever Since. '

Seven hills' crown Istanbul

:

nqindful ctf the 1 necesaries of
'sieges mad the preservation of
wat^r brou^bt' by tbti.aqdeducts,

1

the- Byzantines boat many ds-

anxious mat the water should
.be flpratttRri in ^he.j>pen.air, the.

rubbish stowty sfrddcg, and the
preastffe*UHnntaaned. High walls
protected the opfih. ^a'susros and
when'needed the flow, was regu-
lated.' These cisterns were con-
ceived on a very., large scale.

A
metres

now a' garden, is 244

_ by 35 metres wide ;

the wahs were about 11 metres
high and ova- five metres thick.
The citywas froakycombed with
cisterns, as private persons,
churches, .monasteries, palaces
till ftilt me;oeed.for water. They

appreciated by
cha?

this slight ^regularity in the «re not .^ways iso easy to find

design, the aqueduct seems to as they, often siaik in (he

laks surround small wooden
tables, raid, coffee arid glasses
of water are die typical acces-
sories to village ' life'.- and -its

be dancing along- It is not the

longest (225 metres), but it is

certaialv jdhe most elegant.

The long aquedue^ nearly

7S0 metres in length is duller

gossip, centred, as ofteti:as not, .
to'Jook at : it carried^the w«ers

on an open airlnpptir - A lnyr from thefor^ of Belgrade as

fonncain is

often embellished hy^a 'alight

Onoman design*'.or, -a verse of
die Koran. • v r

The second. kuBrceptibh of

groundendere uiriied now into

market ' gardens-^or football

gnxaids. Tv^6 ai* pe?fecdy pre-

served, 1rnt diey are djvered.
•' Aoocqt mnmtfiTgflts were pil-

fered, ' their ' columns re-

thrSS 4,
reservoir of Uyrgos. : jue not c®ariy scutotored, it is

"• The. Bent aqueduct has this djfiiouit -to date the cisterns
peculiarity that it is built in spanting LlOO'yhars ! Much 1can
two sections, forming an obtuse be.' deducted from the techni-

'century towers still straddle
Istanbul.

. The open easterns of Sultan
Setim near -the mosque of that
.name is also very early, so is

that of Mocias on- tire height
of . the seventh bill dominating
a triangle formed by The valley
of the Lycus, the Land Wall and
the Marmara: their walls are

. Theodosiaia with bricks afrerna-
* ting, inside and out with beds of
superbly dressed stone, but it

requires, vision , to recapture
eheir use: now they are .sadly
abandoned and not even an
Inscription tells of their past.
Not so the Basilica cistern of
Yere Batan Serai, a stone’s
throw, from Santa Sofia on the
site 'of a'.'Jfost Basilica.. It -may
hare been above ground when
-built . - by Constantine and
embellished by Justinian but

-it is now completely under-
sronnd, six metres at least
under street level.

• Thq .second perfectly pre-
served covered astern has the
romantic name of Bin Bir
Brrek. or a thousand-and-OTie
columns. It is also

.

called
Ehiloxenus. This gentleman
with : 12 odier senators followed
Constantine when he -left Rome
cm his hazardous venture, and
«>ok a. great fancy to the new
capital -He built- jm116*!!- a
palace, from which he could see
the ' Marmara, and . dug the
astern .underneath it It -is a
little smaller rhan Yere 'Bantan
Serai’(S4 metres fry 58 metres).

: The- element^ of surprise
always has idesrees. and owing
to the fact that this cistern is

empty
_
the effect here is more

theatrical than awesome: the
pillars ,are vere- slender and -the

capitals ‘smooth, all of the same

water is a Souteraad. This zb a; ahgle : it also took the waters caliries. Fot' instance, the open
land of ;

water.

Romans as
The' third,

marble .. bs

which" is

for. drtansg up ithpiB&i Pyrgos tq the Taxim ofr cistern® of Ffibanefa just out-
- .. r ' Aya SOfia.

' "

size and 'shape bearing only
the names or -initials of their

Byzantine - masons. - If themasons.
mystery is less, the understand-
ing of the cistern fo greater:

Aqttficu ; Eastto via. Istanbul : itself wirorft on tie landfall -leading ™e *P°*. 01

fonnreio&inaSncB'&BdiMoe
bl icesHfid:'' Taxhtf ithrifagfr its two tiered collosal iM- old Greek and Armenian ^ * .7aStafi3fa5teUtedoaWlifo5d

Arabic
.
vtid. kws»Bindb

ii-
-

:
iiifab‘

iogdmnmqa. _
cat in striscteB* wish those of

i
Theodosiuf. Some .of has fifth. Marie Node KeHy

offered him nearly three
salai

shy’s
NeU

his museum salary to join
their staff, he accepted. He
joined at the boom- moment of

. the antiques trade. Sothe
bad already taken on
McLaren from the National
Gallery, and Philip Pouncey
arrived from the British
Museum a little after Hay-
ward ; Christie’s also recruited
Gregory Martin from the
National Gallery. Works of art
were pouring in. Five or six
years later, supplies were dry-
ing up. “By then, the impor-
tant thing at Sotheby's was not
so much tiie high quality of
The cataloguing as going out
and bringing stuff in.” This
meant that there was less of a
role for a John Hayward.

Most antiquarians use their

subject as a nest: new feathers

and twigs may be added to it,

but there they sit, preening

themselves and laying the occa-
sional egg. Hayward’s genius,
by contrast, constantly takes
flight. From*- an early interest
in firearms—which some might
consider, aesthetically, a rather
circumscribed ’ discipline—he
learnt how “ the decorative
arts merge so naturally into
one another. ... One recog-
nizes sculpture in the carving
of the stock and metal parts;

the inlayer’s craft in the inset-

ting of the stock ; the gold-
smith’s art in the mounts

;

damascening; ivory carving;
even * sometimes painting".
Anns led to armour : “ A great
deal of armour is best under-
stood as a super version of the
human form," partly simplified,
partly ennobled. It represented
the. heroism and superior birth

.

of the wearer.” And so to ail

fas other studies.

All the books he has -written
have been based on -things he
has collected. “ When I’ve

moved on to another subject. I
have often sacrificed the pre-
vious collection, or part of it,

to acquire the next one. This js
largely because I am interested
in studying pieces not only for
their aesthetic- appeal but . also
for whatever historical associa-
tions they might have.

.
That

has always been an excitement
to me, to acquire an anony-
mous object and to work out
its history. Sometimes the
thing drops into one’s lap, like
the Cellini, and sometimes it

takes years.”

ij Cambodia: Cry of a Nation

;

suffered badly from lack of

[I
actuality and first hand repon-

!; in*?. Presumably there is sunply

not enough material available

to make up a straight documen-
tary, so John Tusa and his pro-

i ducer, Keith Hindell, were left

I: with no alternative to the
1 1
dramatized form. It is a method

:•! much beloved bv radio, but one

!|
which in all its applications—

<! lives of rhe long dead, famous
!|
trials and that kind of thing

—

j
almost never manages to smmd

:[
anything but unreal. This

1
1 occasion was no exception,

i! I don’t know what von do
<i about ir: is it. possible to write
,. a documentary scriot like this

i> and fill it out with dialogue
ij and make ir work? The whole
I

i
nature of the documentary re-

1,- quires that this dialogue make
certain -points, that it should

i lead by a preordained path
j! from situation A to situation B.

I
I

It offers little chance to create,

\\ let alone develop, character ; it

j;
allows for no dramatic shape

: or impetus and on top of that,

1 1 with all respect to the other
II excellent qualities of men like

||
Mr Tusa, dramatic doctunen-

j
caries are not usually written

]
by dramatists. It might be

J

better if they were, except that

|

as a form dramatists are not

[

much attracted by them. -So I

I

shudder when I face dramatic
i documentaries: where their
purpose is to recreate a trial,

! then my advice would always
be to hand rhe whole thm? over
to Edgar Lustearren and ler

him do it as a solo act. Other
tonics perhaps need to find his
equivalent.
To be fair to Cambodia : Cry

of a Nation, it in fact survived
the dreaded dramatics’- oime
successfully, not for anything
particular in the writing but
because of tiie awful tale it

had to tell. If there is a mad
dog loose in vour back garden,
then the message tends to get'

throueh. no matter how un-
remarkable the language in

which it is conveyed. Cer-
tainly ir seems that the revo-
lutionary equivalent of a whole
pack of mad does has broken
loose in that unfortunate corner
of South-east 'Asia. If such
reports as come out of Cam-

'

bodia are even half true then'
the behaviour of the Kbmer
Rouge since their victory must
rate as amongst the most bar-
barous in a century which pro-
vides quite a lot of competition.
Perhaps one of the more de-

pressing features of their con-
duct is to hear repeated the
assertion that although the
Revolution has “failed” in
Russia and now in China, they
%rill be able to make it work.
It seems that the only conclu-
sion those who assert that sort

' of thing can draw is that past
“failures” were the result of
taking insufficently Draconian
measures.- The Khmer Rouge
can rest assured shot no one
will ever be able to accuse them
of that. Is it 'a mrUdon, or two
million who have died,
butchered or starved or aban-
doned or worked to death ? The

Head of Sato seems not to be
unduly worried eirher way. It
is after all in the cause of the
Revolution which the Khmer
Rouge seem to pursue with an
unsmiling, stony brutality Dot
actually unknown among those
who at different epochs have
possessed the One Revolutionary
Truth, but here distinguished by
a quire peculiar intensity. In
time they too wii.iail—for what
comfort that if to those who
have to live iwch them—and
when they do, will the lesson
have been learnt Or will flier*

be another gang of rose-red in-

corrupt!bles waiting in- the
wings? They, of course, will

know exactly where the Khmer
Rouge went wrong: they were
a bit too kind.

Barry Berman ge’s Inventions

for Radio were notable 10 or 15
•years back as attempts to catch
and distil rhe essence of certain
experiences—religious love, ag-
ing, dreaming. Three of them
are being repeated on Radio 4-

at 10.15 of a Sunday, beginning
last week whfa The Dreams.
Perhaps the most striking tiling
an rehearing this—at least from
a_professional listener’s point of
view—is that this kmd of work
has bad no follow up. Subject
to correction, I think you could
count on the fingers of no hands
the programmes since which
have adopted this technique,
using the voices of ordinary
people recounting their experir
ences, copying and cutting them
together so as ro create rhythms
and repetitions, the final speech
track being set ro a background
of electronic sound.
Why has Mr Bermange had

no successors? Did be leave
nothing more to be said? It
may be that in a way he did,
or -more accurately, -that the
genre which he handled so ex-
pertly as not quite as pregnant
as it sounds. My reaction to it

last Sunday was exactly as I
remember it from before: initi-
ally one of intense interest and
excitement, a feeling of impend-
ing revelation in the face of an
experience captured so tellingly.
Yet 15 minutes into the pro-
gramme there seemed to be
nothing very new to report and
so it went on. Though the sec-
tions or movements bad dif-
ferent themes, there was KttJe
variation of treatment or pace
or atmosphere ; the evocation
that worked so brilliantly and
with such immediacy at the
start was now simply being sus-
tained unaltered and I w?s be-
coming just a bk bored. Never-
theless, as 15-minute trips, these
Inventions cannot be too highly
recommended and you.may not,
after all, share my lack of en-
durance. I ought in any case
to be careful of dwelling on it.

in case the new helmsman of
Radio .4 should take it as plea
for an increase in the more-but-
sfaorier pattern of programming
now in operation—a pattern
which should not go much
farther or it will turn Radio 4
into one huge hors d’oeuvre
without main course or pud.

David Wade

Bevis Hiflier

ROUND THE WORLD
CRUISE

In DO days on board lha . 24,000 Ions “ Achilla Lauro ”, riagstwp of llw
Laura fleet. Your floating hotel is stabilised and fully air-conditioned and
ell cabins have private fedlMes.
Sailing from Genoa on 7th January and returning on 5lh April. 1978.
Calling at 25 laactnatlng port* In four corn&umts (the Far East—lhe
Americas—lha Caribbean—West Africa and Madeira). Navigating the two
most famous world canals (Suez and Panama) and three oceans.
Fares trora £3,750 Inc. air transfer to and from Genoa by scheduled Jet
services (under two hours fBght).

Get pur brochure for. this once in a lifetime experience from your
Travel Agent or ring Laura Cruises 01-837 2157.

LAURO CRUISES
99 Rosebery Avenue, London, E.C.1,
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Sheila Black

II Tbs best barbecue I ever
saw, or .worked at, was at a
friend's home in the Soush of
France and it was so good be*

cause it had been built into a
wall at just the right height and
with the right sort oi protection

from prevailing winds and the
Bradstone does the same

sort of thing over here, with
complete kits to allow the bar-

becue to be btrilr on a terrace

or paved platform. They look

r;reai-—Bradstone is the firm
that made its reconstructed
s’.oue famous—and they are
thoroughly efficient. First, the

Cherokee at about £76 including

VAT a* 8 per cent. This one
gives you cooking space plus a

recess in the stone wall for

plates and dishes. The Apache
f£135) is for large appetites and
large parties, with a double bar-

becue cooking unit in a larger

s;.cne unit with extra working
surface for plates and with a

good recess, which can be used
for dishes or spare charcoal.

You can use just one grill at a

time if half the party eats or
light up both for the multitudes
and the extra hungry.
The Comanche (£75.60) is de-

signed for sites that need to be
against an existing wall but it

can also be freestanding. It has
the some grill or cooking unit

as the Cherokee but no recess

so that plates are on top of the.

work surface. You con build

every one yourself and the kits

contain even tbs special mortar.
The effect is of stone slabs end
the massive weighty base stones
of the cooking area blend in

Y.i'th the Cotsnold stone **

effect.
I must add that the firm sell-

ing them. Bradley, has been sell-

ing ‘ self-build fireplaces for
years with terrific success and
this is obviously a well-tried

system. Their Cotawall paving
is excellent, with u rough non-
s! :p surface and with an aged
but country look. The “ bricks ",

in naroral stone hue, are narrow
and just like hewn slabs of
stone. Make them easily into
seats, walls for pots—and even
pots, or at least plant holders.

A kit for a complete seat is

£29.16 including delivery in

England and WtiK. Even the
shades of their walling blocks
for house building sound tempt-
inn—CoRu-old, North Cerney,

Kornton, Dartmoor, and Ham ‘

Hill in a light rust broivn. The !

shades are subtle and may vary '•

from one batch to another
;

which makes them look even '•

more like the quarried or rough-
;

hewn original rather than excel-

lent reproductions.
Their latest techniques give ••

weathered finishes in various
i

shades and these look really

mellow. They use several pig-
;

meats to create this realistic

effect—at rite Chelsea Flower
show the weathered walls
looked wonderful in the Whiten
Garden.

Stockists are plentiful all
.

over the country and they will
,

supply barbecues and seats '

directly from E. H. Bradley !.

Building Products, Okus, Swin-
I

don. Wiltshire SN1 4JJ. Prac-
[

tical leaflets show the three :

barbecues—ask for Bradstone .{

Barbecue kits data—and the
standard seat. If you plan par-
ing, walling or similar major
tasks, then ask for data about -

other products and the name of •;

your nearest stockist. You will i

be dealing with a fine and estab- /'

lished company in the West
'

A shocking

way to kill insect

pests

Ml had a wonderful evening, laughing,

admiring and nostalgic as I read the-Ietters

. from children of all ages who want to test ;

w — —
toys for ns for a Christmas rev-ieweftoys.

How I wish I could sendaHamley catalogue

.• and a toy to each and every writer but I had

to stick to the first eight opened of Shout 150——— « -
i-
—

.

‘ letters. Each “ winger ” will have acatalogue

and I am keeping all the letters because they

will make such good advice for
-
parents

.
when they go buying Christmas presents

.

nest autumn. ThesadaeSs of the tin

break too soon or are not wanted d£

my -eveniag/as T thought' -of ' the

diEappointm6tit that StHfte childre

suffer- at Christmas.. 1 - loved getting

from fbur^year-olds wbo 7 wrot& the

I Joyed the little narratives "a

Christmas. X loved the humour:

every single letter after opening the

letters and retell you,: it heats .ine

entertammems. every time.

Country. \ To kill insects by electric shock may strike

some people as cruel but, if they pause to

’ think how instantaneous such death is, and
how poisonous so many insects can be, they

'might realise that these new killers are

j;
humane. Apart from any. suggestion of germ-
carrying or of poisoning air or plants,

ji insects can be a blasted nuisance, spoiling

<j the whole idea of sitting out -on lawn or

; ;

terrace on a summer night or camping or

|j
fishing or bird-watching or anything else.

't Mr Neilsen, of Solid Waste Combustion,

:
! made a study of these exterminators and

!|
decided to import an American brand—there

j

are British makes but most of them cost

more. Solid Waste's Flowtron is a very good

j! one, a lantern in design that looks like any

|< garden or porch -light, framed in black

aluminium with a brass holding connection

ji to attach it to a inarching bracket—or you
ji can hang it in the porch by a chain if yon
•! prefer. It runs off the household electricity

.

I!

and is weatherproof. A fine aluminium mesh
i; protects the electrocution chamber from

Jj
prying fingers. Incidentally, it should be con-

; nected to an -earthed supply, bat then
i unearthed systems are rare these days,

j
There have been only satisfied customers

!
during the year Flowtron has been available

and it uses just about the same current as a
standard electric bulb. Obviously, you would
want to leave it on all day to keep away -

insects entirely because they fly at ndorrand •

in the early mornings as much as at night.

Siting the Flowtron is important and you
should consider your insect avenues care-'

fuD^y. It gives a Mulsh ultra-violet light

which attracts the flying pests - (but- birds

cannot get into the mesh and are not

attracted). As soon as the flyers touch the .

electrified grid, they die.

It is a thoroughly clean and efficient

system, being much used in food or other

factories where . hygiene . is essential.

Retailers are installing them too. The
domestic version is fairly recent but is just -

the thing for night entertaining or garden

life. The lantern costs £58.10 including VAT
at 12J per cent, which seems to me a. pity .

since these hardly come into the., luxury

class. The address for direct sales and for

information about larger, industrial models .

(about £122) is PO Box 23, Pinner, Middle-

sex HAS 3YN (01-868 1795).

While in Israel, I discovered the Katlas, a

neat and lightweight little plastic louvred

tower about 11 inches tail and illustrated

here. This one has a jack to fit into the
cigarette tighter of tire car, battery or other
camping power supplies and it costs about
£15. Pale grey, compact and tough, it is

great for outdoor dwellers but will kill in
more localized fashion than the eternally-

burning porch tight. Katlan also make other
models for homes and gardens- or indusoy
and you can get aH' the data from British'

Israel Trade. Services, 8/.12 Brook Street;
AVI. Distribution hopefully is just beginning
in Britain.

For handmade shoes that are still made by craftsmen, on

the premises and from a range of lasts that is a sight to

behold, go to James Taylor of 4 Paddington Street, London
AV1M3LA (01-935 414$). I found my visit a real education

as well as an interesting if brief glance at history as I studied

the old, old ledgers of this company founded in 1857. The
names of the history books are there, along with shoes,

handmade to measure, costing suras like £7 or less.

Some cobblers work downstairs, although many of them

like to work at their own workshops at home. In the base-

ment, you can see rhe thousands and thousands of named

or anonymous lasts as .well as the hides of leather and

suedes waiting to be made. The smell is marvellous.

Just before the First World War, there were more than 300

custom shoemakers in the profession’s association—today

there are but six, no longer making button boots except for

fashionable models, but making shoes for those aching

ceremonies that involve long hours of standing. They

specialize in making for difficult feet where one might be

mis-shapen or of a different size. • They are very good

about advising customers on whether they might claim

national health rebates and suchlike—many genuine cases

get such help and go to Taylor for the most comfortable

footwear they can find. A pair of shoes costs from about

£100, according to the type of leather, style, finish and

other requirements. The fittings
;
are. done with care, and

there are. those who order one pair a year to build up a
wardrobe 6F comfort. Do not run away with the idea that

handmade shoes- are ugly. - At -Taylor you can see pink
sandals or blue formals ; red shoes for dancing aH night or

black sensibles for day. The famous-who give receptions and
functions love them and the foot comfort they offer. While
many whose worst .foot faults arise from Ascot' and such

exhausing' meetings also .go Vo Taylor. I would if I could.

Comfortable feet are, happy feet and -unhappy feet make
unhappy or agonized faces and ruin the entire day.

SUM/

SALE?

( To my mind, some ef the best

' plastic furniture in the world comes
i from the Italian company, KartelL
'•You win probably have seen ir in

Habitat- and other shops but now yon
can see almost of it at the address
of. the distributor for Britain. The
name is Promoter and the address is

.
S3 Paddington Street, London W1M
3RQ. If you prefer to shop at home,
send 50p for the catalogue including
postage or call for one for 30p.
The furniture is strong and hard,

durable.as few plastic pieces are. The
gleam and the vivid colour or the
simple 'white and the stark black are
chic. The surfaces wipe clean to
a gleaming state in no tune. The ash-

trays are hard and burn-free. The
storage units can be built up bne at
a time. And the whole series is really
good for nurseries, young people’s,
rooms, utility rooms or suchlike and
quire stunning in home, offices,

studies or garden rooms/
Our photograph^ show a chair

which is incredibly expensive because
of the comfortable moulded shape
and the long life it gives—it .is £129
unless you warrant contract prices
for numbers. The other photostiph:
shows you some of the accessories in
the spanking whiter than -white. 11]

e

lamp, for instance, on the right at
the back. That is £11AS. and vou
will love the opalescent glass .-.that,

holds the bulb and nests on a white

plastic ring—or a red, green or blade
ring. Two,' three or four of these '*

lights can nest one above the other,
firmly and safely, to form a tower i

of light- It stands firm at aiT times.’

Then, zn front of it, is an ashtray
that costs only £7.60 and will keep’
-your room free of die sight of smok-
ing cigarettes, to say nothing of the
smelL Stnb the cigarettes into tbe--
holes and they are automatically .ex-,

tinguished. The fluted- rim -makes a
lying place for them during the

:

smoke. It . is a gem, this oUe, in white. .

black or red..
The other objects are .a combina-

tion cocktail or drinks set/.and so
ingenious that it will be fan just ter..

Show people. The larger, oval- ice \

bucket at the - back oh the •- left

features a hollowed handle in which'
-Sts the ice tongs, seen here ag its

feet. There is a nest of 'canisters for
nuts and things; with a lid which is
'also yet another :disb if .you want.
Then the tall, - cylindrical, cocktail
-shaker.

The wihole'codetail set is £16.20 and’
.yon Can rarely buy an ice-bucket un-
its own for that price. Washing 'up - is
easy and-they come out pristine. You
will also fall’ for tali-,cylindrical: ash-
trays ar £830—again Unbeatable in
other materials. These have tops like
square mesh for stubbing the ends.
Coffee tables are also- good-’ and
simple, from abou t £22. And -I love/
the drums with sliding “doors" that

make storage units, and s

aWve the other to make ; shi

towerj of storage uni vs for -
1

of odds and ends ;and paper
for cools, sewing^ handers >

bedside bits and pieces and i
*

' a ’ three-drum cupboard. ’ V \
about 1 £26.50. Very simple, V
and smallish chests of drat V*
easy action are £22. So you

.
once you accept the specialit •

a special chair, you are at %, S'
yourself in for. expensive fi \

.
At Promoter’s shop in Pf
Street you get intelligent, wi^
personal service, as often ds
a cup of coffee/.But buy the’:

’ because .the. permutations « -

binarians will tfurprise-yon.'.

r.- -V''V'- $$ '•& *' * ,•• • ' The pens and pencils, plus the invaluable scissors, are all

f>
N'.'/

rtV»cA- -V . jt-i- !» v^ ;’va

:

- i
handy in a white mug on my desk at home. The mug is

"IL/ :’/•/ *
- c .

' \ : v Jl:.. *•!•,*>., ,li\ .

•
' suitably decorated with a cutting from The Times of

r • v . ^rey*3**^^*

'

yv
j

Friday, August 14,-1914; proclaiming that “’The King and

% ;
Country need you ”—these can be bought still at the Neal

’

* '
I

Street warehouse, 29 Neal Street, London"WCl as well as.in

•; ‘‘-•'V'-'-j V • 'S/k, -" •

1

sorae other gift shops. The wooden spoons in my kitchen-are
*.

' ^ :A 1

1

in an earthenware cider mug and the oddments by my bed
=% J ' !

/;£ .

- .
|

“in a"pretty; rose-covered beaker. Doreen, my officeaide at
'

[
The Times, is much more modern and organized with a Tidy

, i
Tub, shown here with a flower comb, lipsticks, eye make-up,

E9 To lay Fashion Bricks indoors you need tittle knowledge J and jewelzy. Her perns, pencils and rubber stay,

or experience of bricklaying—just the conummsense to keep 1 perfectly organized in the six tublets. These plastic whatnots

reasonably straight. You do not need to' carry -hods or/heavy |4* aTe in sjx colours black, white, tangenn^ blue, red and olive

slabs. All you. need to do is buy the Ucao Fashion Bricks green. The apt name i$
;
Tidy Tubs and I cannot think of a

which are slabs of real brick but only J-irrch thick so that
! h,

b?ner one for schools/homes or offices. Thqy arem Ae_
yoa can Stick them, to the Wall.like thin tiles and they stay ij-Matignum rangdj cost about £1.50 Mch and are available

there—the sticking-on Is by zneatis of a layer of the special ;/ .
from most large stationers,

Ucan adhesive mortar. The reside is a very good effect/: -• John Lems and larger Boots stores,

especially if, when the “ brick ” is stuck on to the mortar squares with ndy habits, “ere is^a squared version

non-flammable so that you can use. them around- fireplace^ <

or anywhere else in the house. Clean them with, a cloth and
|

soapy water. Choose either red, white, yellow oi- pink.
A pack containing enough bricks to caver- about four

square feet costs £4.15. There are stockists galoru and'you
can write to Ucan for their names at Ucan Ltd, 11-13 Old
Esher Road, Hersham, Surrey KT12 5PT. (Walton-on-Thames

again—is in orange, yellow, brown, red or bottle.green,

measures about' 15 centimetres square,- has five containers

of varying heights and costs about EL98. It can be bought
, from larger Boots, stores. Enquiries to Kean Leisure,

83/89 Uxbridge Road, London W5 5TS.. (01-567 6284).

>f *•

Having said so mud
jams, jellies, and p
- especially as.Cfapi

presents, I should a
the Boots departmer

are seRidg. decor

-preserving' Jars witlTW

i and flowers -

Li 1
1j'

botanical-pictures St *^
have thfe special Le

sealing and clip tojn

are. mostly made •’

Le Parfpit .allhqngh .

are some.smaller Ital

which also' seal, by m
. ,

,

thespeaaLLeFsD’fSii "

rings to make sure,yt

aiHig^tness. ibh litr

; are-around.8Sp -en*

' J-litre
v 55p, .

m
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Home&GM

IVRE DOORS
,

fjl

Bnn&
l% EASIBOtR

PANELS

CRAB J REE
GARDENS
Tbc tondorl .Garden

_

.
C‘

;

'

;
.Centre'

t
.

•

,
In 0o bn. an d Obid o or

Landscaping .
..

’

;

L Open - Sundays
. ,

'

•42/46'Crab’tree Lane,

FulhuDG London S\V6

:• Tefr01:3S5
:

6280 / •

Fabulous
Bathrooms

Snperb hand made CERAMIC TILES

BATHS & TILES LTD.
290 Mu&well Hill Broadway, London N.10

Tel: '01-444 8200/8201

pMmg
[IJT'i-iJiT'GLiiMTi

There really "e. no ctunparisan top quality at lowest prices

A SpecialMessage to allRepro-Lovers

!

Slaughter ir. Edmonton

I now have the biggest collection of Reproduction Furniture assembled under one roof.

1 will sell at prices that will deliberately undercut any ol my competilors. So before you
buy. come and talk to me for a deal unobtainable elsewhere.

Yours sincerely,

J2 Afttrent BjjUt at dhmrt

"Furnii/icr Extroariioalrc "

OPEN DAILY 30 a.m.-5 p.m. 0X-S07 313Z SUNDAY 10a-m.-2p.in-

£2 PORE ST, EDMONTON, N.18 awed a &y itmAr Trade Enquiries Welcomed

eoooooooooocoooooooooo
ooooooogogoggooooooooo

8 POOL. SNOOKER & g
S BILLIARDS TABLES g
JJ

Direst Sales.
JJ

o New and Secondhand. g
o Immediate Delivery. o
g Recovery Service— g
q Anywhere. g
® TRENT VALLEY g
o LEISURE «

S 34-36 LINCOLN STREET g
O OLD BASFORD~ «
g NOTTINGHAM «

O TeL 0602 782377 o
U O

•r',%

-V- iTfc fijJM

Ll^

iroof

,

'ttress

ibra Usje ttaje -hoa « nwarti

gudwvl-inlti'vwurmigiuupon^ FtAc. fljl

wnwinjitfiuic HnpaaolPctbiiifiKirj 'I'M*-

bOffet and StaV— horn damp, Oca mii

rooffts. Ttcmentoic -jaluf . Prarttf

SOUTHERN CONSUMER PRODUCTS,
p-pl. TT b&X

tAit PtaLS. IffTOTi fc. Sill Mi'jitlwli

DO50000000090000000009*

01-935 6226
Telephone la Oayx,
leather and woud.
Onvx clocks, lamps
and chess sets.

Ideal gifts or wed-
ding presents.

MJj Offer of the -month,VI the very popular

| i JVirico Onice Im-
|/V1 periale telephone only

- £89.95.

MAMITALIA^
' 40 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
LONDON W1M 7LH

3ft.i 1 4HJ4ft. Sins!

^8S|£3^5 £3^5,

^ys OF CLACTON
'!2. CLACTOX ON S6A. cSGEX

tSTIC SAVINGS I!

I'iVias'Tj

NOW AVAILABLE

^%SMMES|
ITS ZASY7Q SU8>!

Thm* sleep
ids are avail-

able' only, to

.

' nrst-clau pas-
sengers . - on
major airlines

Made of sod
Raylon and Nylon

. (Airways Blue
only). .Each n.OO (Inch -V.A.T, and
P.; ft P.j now obtainable -from_

SLUMBERSHADES '
. /

Eat Street. PcWorth, "SuMfex.

1LVRT OF RN1GHTSBRIDGE

. .BROCHURE

3 BEAUCHAAAP
PLACE SW3

0L534 5770
{

l.wuvrc r. iris it;-:

TbcTimw .

iPEClAL
EPORTS
lUsaiiflKatl

vtyxi; of nxlaj h»o

SUMMER
SALES

SHOP
SflMftfJI SALE (th-31sf AUGUST

- -

Reedy-made guides bedwreads. tfuvrt

cowen, vetoncH and •okiw awiwiali to

march, in washable casyote Wwici-

Unique Norwy Inierwis awnlabja by

special Older.

Sheets. blanket ooven, Mpllquo and

oatdtwofk cushions.
.
end saner lawMqin

and bulfoani accessories.

a3 Pimlico Raud.S.W.1

Tel: 01-730 7502

Hours.' 9.30-6.30 Won-Prl

WESTIN6H0USE
’

BOUTrlH 0YB1S ;

Febuloua Appearance t

Conttnoatal . black _ oJ-se
[rooted. Discontinued Modtrt.

Salo.of Surplus Stock.
New, Boxed, Fatty Omnuund
"Current list price £360.28.
Special Offer Price—DM.W

pft» VJL.T.
Also 'n slock, very tavn't
SctioNee/WaatlngHouM, Hob*.
Ceramics. Microwaves, etc.

discounts.

Hoi a Cold Inc.
'

•

S3 Coiboma Road. W.W
61-960 1300.

.
io-6 pjd.

Austin Kaye

408 StrandWC2#
Open all day h Ion-Sat

"Whatever you’ve gouo sell, be it Vicionun

bric-a-bac or a Pirelli calendar, adveriise'in The

Times ‘For Sale’ and -‘Wanted’ columns by

nngiog 01-837 3311 (6r Manchester 06 i-834- 1234)

. Itfs where whateve?s for sale sells and wants

arefoimd.

The

Michaelangelo’s

bust ofDavid

mu
24 inch high
in beautiful -

•> plaster finish,

only £10.00.

S Also Beethoven
Shakespeare,
Hermes. Napoleon,

'-i Apollo,
-«./ Aphrodite.

Hercules, Buddah.

J'-'
'•'

i' Visit Home-fights

! for this superb
t- j.- collection of-

.. , histrary’s greats i

98 Berwick Su
London, Wl,

i»® 01-437 3443

9900000000000000009000
o 0

TRADE PRICES OFFEREDt

BATHROOM SUITES

IN 23 COLOURS

FROM WHITE TO BUCK
An ai hugM uiirgj. prnmut
attcmiun and gmdanca given to
four rixjiurvmenis. Phan-; John
Birch: 01-206 i&57 or Ul-226
TUUU tor dnulls, or tul’ us
ylUf St 143-147S. EiScx Road.
Islington. N.l. Man.-Fn.. 8.30-'
S.OO n.m. Sait. y.so--.UO p.m.
ir»c. Bank Ho)> Vi regret
no brochures sent.

ASTON MATTHEWS LTD
'unit),-* iisii

.

lONDOhr
SAVE MONEY ON ;

; $\
KITCHENS 8, BATHROOMS

§ Fresh cut roses «

8 by post 8

O 15 superb top quality roses O
O sent Immediately or as required, o
O by First Class Air Mail to you or O
O anyone at your cImmco. Inside O
O each pack is a FREE sample O
2 Cluyaal (with- inauuciiens) to «
O’ ensure long life. Only 22.35 jnc. o
® postage amt V.A.T. - gO Send your order now with ®
X cheque or postal order made ”

g out io-; g
5 * ROSES BY POST o
O '. Box No. 19D. ®

g La'Rue de Marettes, g
o St MarOns, Guernsey, C.l. o
O TO. 0481 38062 or 36262. g
oooooo.ooooooobooooosco

INVEST- Hi PLEASURE
"- WITH A

PENNINE POOL
D.I.Y.

.
• or ‘.instalW la-greund lima

swimming pools. Designed and built te

standards apprened by ASA and SPATA
Corrosion free fibreglass side walls, algae

resistant Oners, flbregtass' Vgh rate sand

Alters, nationwide network of Installers.

A quality, pool at a nxnpetltlK price.

Contact!
. PENNINE POOLS

'

Oak Mill, Dnandahsw.
Nr. Bmteyi Lonra.

Rnepduhi (07062) 20587
«r Noboa <0282 66928 <24 two).

;
PENNINE FOOLS

HlmBldc Cottase. Eccbinswell.

Nr. Newbury. Berks.

Kimsdirt (0635) 298441.

ELECTRIC SHOWER ROW
WITH OUR euv

INSTANT ELECTRIC SHOWERS

8 ebowera for Uw cost of a bath. Usaa

Ing. Opcrnico at turn ol tap.

.

TYPE A. Complete with chrome, tap.

coupling, chrome hose, bracket, hand set

and 6kW shower unit. £19.75 Inc. VAT,
carriage and Insurance.

OR TYPE B. As type A but Includes a

height adjustment rail In place M the

bracket. Ideal for families. E24.D0 Inc.

VAT, carriage and insurance.
Sue 10" x 5- x 3"

COME ALONG AND SEE OUR EXTEN-
S VE RANGE; ONE OF THE LARGEST
DISPLAYS IN LONDON. COMPARE OUR

iwwm
,CES ' KITCHEN * BATHROOM FURNITURE

GLYNWEDl AND ALL LEADING MAKES OF— J BATHROOM EQUIPMENT
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL

(m.DEWF 1

**

OR send for our price list at 6xW rh-cutc Showers and accessories
Send cheque with order, ptaone Access/ tsarciaycard or send C.o.D. (antra

Bob). Money back If not satisfied. Personal cal tars welcome.

A. C. TITCHEN (Home Improvements) Ltd.
153 Church Rd, Redhold, St. George, Bristol BS5 3LR. 556321-5S&41;

LOUNGE SUITES-GALORE!ill
i

~
. i iinirr BEES

namEFOKrW*
VtSTTOUR FABULOUS SHOWROOMS

im.inn, w,.niwaivi~ OF BEAimFUl. LOUNGE SUffES AT

GREAT DfSCXXJMT PRICES

THIS SUNDAY 7 AUGUST
K30 er.m. - 2 p.m. .

Moodfly Friday 9 ».m. - 5.30 p.m.

TRADE DIRECT FURNITURE 5ERVICE
ANDALSOAT 209 Badoaytoad LiwilsaL2.7W>gi-73SS125

C. R HART & SONS LTD.
NeAijidm Terrace, fteicules Road. S F I. Telephone Of 928 5866 (4 lines)

;• ,'JOnly400
>
tBfdsft6rnB'ig8en .

e.'=5.- r- J.i- J , Ss. £. •

Clearance sale of
Reproduction Furniture

FOSTER CLARKE of LONDON
.

Moving to larger premises

Starts Tuesday 9th August
Some examples from our range :

•

FASHION
HEALTH
& BEAUTY

3

Jiigsaoi
13. Heath Street,

Hampstead. TaL : 794 3014

SALE STARTS TODAY

Inega 2 button vest £1.75

Aertex T-shirts, £2.50

Worfcwear Jeans, £9-95

Fantastic Reductions

On All Stock

Yves St Laurent, Chris-

tian Dior, Bill Blass,

enjoy their designs end
many, others on the most
fabulous silky percale,

printed non iron sheets,

towels and all other house-

hold linens by leading U.S.A. mamilacturers—Fieldcrest,

Wamsutte. Cannon and many more at ‘almost half the

normal prices. Also made to .measure curtains, vaJlances.

quilt covers, etc.

Open Monday to Saturday 10 a.m. to G p.m.

ALBANY LINENS, 48 George SL, London, W.l. 01-487 4105

Oil Scrpcnliiv-front Mdeboird normally E219—Bow-msm comer ublnci nurmallv CllS £83
&jO

—

30 In Bureau bookcase normally £16H
£«>—lit Serppnilne podrsul dm) normally £225 £l«vi
EJJJ—Knot-hole dc*fc normally tUB £108
£70—Shannon-style bookcase nartnallr £1U2
5SO—Davimoorl normally C1P7 £147—Qn«r" Annosiyle desk normaliv £nia £126
CTB^-v.nmdmolhcr clock normally S1.31S £334

FOSTER CLARKE REPRODUCTIONS
• 7-a UPPER TOOTING ROAD. TOOTING BEC.

SW17
.

TCI. 672 6219
Mon ,-Sal. 0.30-5. -50. Delivery can be arranged

:ic».

iWmM
Light and attraciK'e our range

of top quality cane is the ideal

way to spend a little money on
furniture, and find yourself
sitting comfortably.

. .

But we can't show everything
here. We have lovely cane beds,
tables and chairs and make up
rush and maize matting to show
it all to advantage.

FURNITURE
Showrooms open 7 days a week

on A46 2 miles south of Stroud.

.

For free catalogue telephone
Amber! ey (045-337) 3405 (24hrs[
or write to: M
Rooksmoor Mills, 0«PL TC*

Nr Stroud. Glos GL5 5ND.

Rooksmoor Mills

PRINCE KITCHENS LTD. QUID
- ,

EkWnluBrwB
Offer (he COMPLETE serv/ce

EXPERT PLANNING AND PROMPT DELIVERY OF
LEADING EUROPEAN KITCHENS

FITTING/TILING/PLUMBIKG/ ELECTRICAL
Ta/A ro us abour your dream Juitfterr af

t HALLS WELLS PARADE. 29 HIGH STREET,
TEMPLE FORTUNE. LONDON, N.W.tl or ai PINNER, MIDDX.
01-158 BOSS- 01 -429 1080

.EPSTEL\S78?«^M

UNCHALLENGED LEADERSHIP
Leaifnq cxprrL, ns.

-
, rccagni!* ns ai mann-

lac tun*, ol Uip hnesi quality L'ownqe lTTT7
Fnmiuirt m Uns cwmui As a-f arv the

Mir upholsterers uiiiuiirty selling our
attn pronncL- direct u» »on. we can ntlei

awngs of at leas! 33-1 p<> oh normal Btg-Cj}
Rflall Pnc«.
MATE NO MISTAKE—BUY THE BEST

“

Rediictians no Lnmt Salles in stock

• > '•* MQ2.CURiafKtiaEC2:Tte01:‘®9--9IK.5;v
:

' ^ ^'^-4t^:irOc/RFA(7T0Ry. ^SB735 OfGELMtDKflNTOlf Rffi;
'-

>•'oftffsimoi^s -Epm.S ^

•

Shoes lund made to measure lor

cosiftuiL style and fashion. Onbo-
.
paedic -footwear our ipcwaHtj..-

4 PADDINGTON ST.
LONDON W1M 3LA

TEL. 935 4J49 & 935 5917
MON.-FRI. ,

9JO-5 30

PERSIAN AND
ORIENTAL RUGS

EXPERT RESTORATION
Free estimates giveo.

Collection anti delivery

arranged.

DIANA LAWSON
. 50 High St„ Hungerford, Berks.

• Tel; Hangerford 2910.'

KlOD&IPE

Make sure you appear in next Saturday’s

Shop Around

Ring now on 01-278 9351 for details

Send for

recipe

GUY. LEONARD & CO., LTD.

n-73 ST JOHN STRICT. LONDON, ECL

BB^^nRuisaaEfSQsaaEcra

IE FRAiYCAIS
I

Lunch or Dine * g
El

In aur inuraai? aimoranm) fl

2S9 Fothsni Road, 5.W.3 §
U1.JSZ 3bM/a/45 H

B
SptJLIdl DUSIHtfM «UII».n kJ 8
Next V;eek'5 icrfliciMl menu

" COMTE DE NICE §
-PriVale rooms sva»la!>lB lor all ®

ivpei df fundIons. I“ncht”9 or g
dmnora.

;SS5S5S«©C5S5C5CSC;5
Tn dU mv Inemb unrt

.
i ii*Idiii<*i >

Midiel and Theresa
aii- Mill uuiiini; ,ii id

runninii mu l n-neli RcnUurant

LL MONT ST MICULL-
*

2G2 Uxbridge Road, vr \S
lulejihoni- .diiricumnn ^oon t* .

bp rcclUied- ,

AnanBBBinMniHHBBiMS' : ooceeecceaooecssisesso

^9990099900
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George Hutchinson suggests a way of investigating Sir Harold’s complaints wor

Three Just Men who
truth behind the s

can get at the

‘curitv row
Most oF us would agree, I tahe
it, that furmcr Prime Minis-
ters, as a class, are entitled to

a raiber special measure of

public respect. That respect is

normally accorded jo each and
every one of them and seldom
withheld. Equally, former
Prime Ministers are expected
to behave with dignity, and
usually do so. The exceptions
ore very rare indeed.

These reflections are promp-

ted Ccs you might imagine) by
Sir Harold ’Wilson’s recent con-

duct. He has provoked both in-

and disquiet bv‘ his

aspersions on the security ser-

vices, one. in particular—asper-

sions intended for publication.

What he has said was not said

by chance or accident, but deli-

berately: be is not the unof-

fending victim—the innocent
casualty—of some awful misun-
derst3fliiing.

. . He did ivhat he
meant to do. He set out to
disparage, decry and belittle
Me intelligence departments

—

far publication. A public row
v.-as bound to follow.
Why he did it we do not

know,” but may hope to dis-

cover—although to some extent
this depends on bis successor,

Mr Callaghan. If Mr Callaghan
were to insTirtue the right son
of inquiry, he would probably
receive the right answer. Hut
will he do so ?

By betraying a convention
for should I say obligation?)
Sir Harold Wilson has
damaged the reputation of die
security services, a: least in

some minds and for the time
being.. Xu doubt they will

recover, and will deserve rn

recover. But the present (if

parsing) injury is indisputable.

. In all propriety, Mr. Calla-

ghan’ should resolve to estab-

lish die truth, however unpalat-

able it may prove. Of course
cne recognizes his predic-

ament. and can sympathize. To
a srea; degree his troubles as

Prime Minister are not of Ins

own. making, bat may i>e

ascribed to Sir HaTiid \yilson.

Sir Harold-has.kit't in hjs wake
a trail of doubt ar.d disorder.

He is arraigned by former
members, of his Downiu"
Street staff—and compounds
their revelations with fresh
“ disclosures " of bis own. If it

can be said of aryone, it can
be said of Sir Harold Wilson,
that he is his own worst enemy.
What is to be done about

him ? How should this affair

be handled, rare and exotic as
it is?
The answer, j-unly, is that

his allegadons should be tested

by his peers, as the Spectator
has argued this week. H‘s
peers are the three former
Prime Ministers, Mr Macnrl-
lan. Lord Home and Mr Heath.
They—and they alone except
for Mr- Callaghan—are uni-

quely qualified to judge.
All hare exercised the

responsibility for national
security which ultimately

attaches to the office of Prime.
Minister. All are familiar with
die workings of the intelli-

gence services. All possess, as

nobody else possesses, the
knowledge essential to a full

understanding and evaluation
of Sir Harold Wilson’s

.
com-

plaints.

This is noc true of any High
Court judge, however eminent.
It is not true of Lord Diplock
and other members .of the
Security Commission. No one
else

.
can know what former

Prime Ministers know. .

Nor does any law lord know
Sir Harold Wilson as bis old
parliamentary colleagues know
him. Lord Diplock, for one. is

no more than an acquaintance,
if that. Mr Macmillan, Lord
Home and Mr Heath hare all

spent years in Sir. Harold's
company.

Confronted by a court or
committee of former Prime
Ministers, representatives of
the security services wo uni,

moreover, feel able to speck
wirh rota] freedom. They would,
be addressing people who
already understood the exact-
ing nature of their work and
were aware of their record. ..

Mr Callaghan Is himself on
admirably good terms whh the
chiefs of staff, who naturally
take a professional interest ia

the work of their lesser known
and more mysterious ctri lea-

gues. He wonld please them all

if he itere to order a thoroon-
going inquiry into Sir Harold
Wilson's accusations.

Nobody could conduct such

an Inquiry more speedily or

effectively than the three

former Prime Ministers, if

only because they know so

much already and would not

require the tutoring and brief-

ing that others would need in

order to understand the secur-
ity services.
Mueh if not most of- the

essential knowledge is stored
in their minds. In this contact
they migfar rightly be celled
the Three Just Men. They are
exactly—uniquely—suited to the
sort of investigation that Sir
Harold Wilson has invited.

& Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

The • articles . that iiase;

appeared on other pages this

week (the fourth and last yes-

terday) show that- ECX (elec-

tric convulsion treatment) is

critl controversial. Yet most
people working with psychia-

tric patinas, the patients them-
selves, and their- relatives

would say that- ECT is effec-
tive, safe and not poinfuL
These people would receive

plenty of support for - their
view from the medical litera-'

rare. Of aU the treatments in
medicine and

.
surgery v far

serious, life-threatening,
diseases it must be the safest.

The- mortality rate is about
four to nine per 300.000 treat-

ments. The risk of side-effects
Is also very -low, far lower than
for Che less effective anti-
depressant drugs. The effec-

tiveness of the tricyclic anti-

depressant drags (that is, the
percentage of patients in coo-
trolled studies showing im-
provement) is about 50 per
cent, but for ECT it is 75 per
cent. Persistent memory dis-

order. a side-effect often alleged
by doctrinaire- opponents of
ECT, has very- little document-
ary support provided the treat-

ment is given., to the right
patients. Just, because it is so
safe, doctors’ have used ECT in
the treatment of severe depres-
sion that often accompanies
serious heart disease and heart
surgery.

If ECT did. not work, it would
have been discarded, like the

.

whirling chair, long ago. Bur
one of the more ’ surprising
facts is psychiatry is that in
spite of the introduction of
two groups of effective anti-,

depressant drugs in the late

1950s—the “ tricyclic “ anti-

depressants (Tofranil, Trypti-

raJJ and the monoamine oxi-

dase inhibitors*’ (Parnate, Nar-
dil and Manrian), ail names of
pills rtiaf many people will at

least have heard of if not swal-

lowed—the use of ECT has-, not
diminished much.
The figure. given in the

second of the four articles,

100.000 treatments a year, can-

not be disputed. At the com-
mon rate of six treatments a
course, this means about 1&J)00
patients a year. Surely if. the

harmful e Fleets attributed to

ECT were generally experi-

enced by patients having it,

more would have' been M
of them. ‘ v -T

The' classic setting: for I

use of ECT ,
is

. endoged
depression. In such a case]

cycSc antidepressant pins'-

1

work in a few . weeks*, e
daily if the case is modes
to mild. But if they do

-

work, or if the symptoms
too severe, at the stare oftr

ment for one to expect tl

to work, the. average, psyc

I of those, tdio Save he- ,-f j
^ *

. a- sevtce^/depressecl* 1
1

tr suicitlal man, about pe \ *

k siheftr. - himself a. with
i. . pofiehi «tn|Ge -~ft ,-ririt!

j' destroy^ iumseK. Poos

-

-Write about mftmaT iSt
e^’wbo presume' to'~cntici

p who try to help patient
t - ring from it, -would-cm:
a conviction if they hi
!i /’first hand—or- at least

ia .band—experience ofit.
trist would prescribe ECT,- Hi %.Xto- cotfSider the ar-

would be more confident: of ii more- detail- /most of t'

helping if the patient -were raling one would -excite.1

be
.
.deluded—with ideas ofiagreement. The -sac

ruin, guilt, - poverty, terrible seriously out-Of-balar
diseases. The more severely. HI
the patient is, the better ECT pat
works, something that can bub
hardly -be said 'of .any other bird
treatment in medicine. . Vm]

Give me 'a patient 10 days- YJH
after she; has given birth -to a
healthy baby, -when sheiis not.' Jt®
eating, hardly sleeping, sunk In-

unimaginable gloom, convinced ™Y
that other .patients are-- saying.
dreadful ' things about her; and .

that- her baby is deformed and- Jr*
mortally infected by Vfenereal j®1

disease- (this is a not uncoxn-
~

men state oF affairs)," and I ^V

other's -;. grudging »
lat ECT might do sob

aubds like- ntnal : £ai«rn

trird is absurd, a
bmplaints from

. diset

^appointed patients

vo give a truer- pic
gyg .might have. •:

fminst&nce*" to* the sr

paints’ views of th
dti«c hospital?!, pubt
SH»IEdwarti’s Hospjt-
fur. tendoja,^- width ®
“ onn »• ’ feW -said the*
ECT\ -Neverdre

would he ' surprised If-' after "5?* of larger pra
five applications of; EGT she pebplejs-:

would not be vastly better and
soon able to go home, :.

• bew ifehpiuiled and

Such cases, a psychiatrist's pog^-~

bread and batter, nor unarm- n •?

mon and utterly convincing, «
'

.

still ; seem miraculous. How caT •

Mrs X, an elderly deIuded, .

al̂ “'*fWeT
agitated, pathetic, tinn wreck, - „.iX

der'

have in the course Of 10 days, *r™p“r
and after four treatments with

Mrs X, an elderly deIuded, a
\?|i

?-*fweT
agitated, pathetic, jinn wreck,
have in the coarse Of 10 days,
and after four treatments with *°* ad

°)*Y
re" °?

.Qjfe
ECT become a smffin&
friendly, controlled -person, in- .

terested in the pS^ess
other patients? •

’
•

’

’ ;• .

The severity of the depres-
sioh. is of the essence,. Other
types of depression, people
viuh depressive ..'reactions -r.ta -

M

unchangeable- circumstances, ^*1^
,

^

-^T^—
chronically anxious people and #
most people, .vrith schiiophrejiic

'

illnesses, do badly, feoplewbo.
pre not ill but have personality ^
disorders do worst of alk and
provide the -anti-psychiatry
movement, with much of its

ammunition. TC *
But the successful cases, the.'^

seeming miracles, which- -the
. l

10

public seldom bears- about, a“°8etbe^- . \

.

make one contemptuous; of the .
, ' - ‘ IV illi lS

trivial, querulous protestations .
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56 years on from
another royal

visit to Ulster,

little has changed

LLl:£it, / a
; '

On the evening of June 21,
1921, The Times correspondent
in Belfast looked out of bis

hotel window and watched
hundreds of people strolling

through the streets of the
city's centre admiring a vast
displav of decorations. As he
watched, the numbers
diminished until the streets

•.•.ere empty except for a single

Lgure held at gunpoint in the
gathering gloom fay a foot
patrol.

The man was allowed to pass

on his wav after satisfying the

soldiers that he had a pass

permitting him to be on the

streets after the start oi

curfew. The journalist turned

away and filed his story

escribing the scene in Belfast
on the eve of the -state opening
of the first Ulster Parliament
by King George V and Queen
Mary.

Like the Queen 56 years
Inter King George travelled to

a province divided and beset
bv communal strife. The whole
of

_

Ireland in fact was then
trained by the bloody struggles
between the forces of the
Crown and 5inn Fein. Two
Parliaments had been created
by an Act ia 1920 and a few
months after the King’s visit
partition would be finalized.

Ulster’s new Parliament
actually began work on June 7.

As had been expected Sir
James Craig, the new Ulster
Prime Minister, sent a tele-
gram to the King asking h !m
to formally open the Parlia-

ment, sitting at that time in
the City Hall in Belfast. The
next day the King sent his
acceptance and preparations
bes-m.

If security experts are. wor-
ried about the Queen's visit

one wonders
_

what rbeir prede-
cessors felt in 1921. On June
13 Dublin Castle issued statis-

tics—not unlike those that em-
anate from the Northern Ire-

land Office today—on the
results of violence in the pre-
ceding 13 roonrhs. The figures
showed over 600 courthouses
and police stations bad been
destroyed while 371 policemen

and 130 soldiers had been
killed.

One Irish newspaper esti-

mated that 705 civilians had
died between Januarv and the
middle of July. Each d?y the
newspapers carried details of

an attack here or a raid there.
The names of the streets in-

volved in Belfast or. the vil-

lages in the countryside are
again familiar today. Some-
times there were ‘incidents
which now seem comic like an
IRA raid for bicycles in

county Down and the retired
major at Daisy Hill, co Tyrone,
who was kidnapped, sen-
tenced to death but - freed
because two of his guards
decided to let him off.

But there were more serious
incidents as the King’s visit

drew near. The worst was the
riots in the Falls Road area of
Belfast after three Roman
CathoHcs were mysteriously
taken from their homes and
shot.

At the end of the disorders
seven people in all were dead.
Local newspapers told of
nightly snipings and bombings-
When the riots were debated
in the Commoos a few days
later, with claims that the
three Catholics were killed by
British agents. Sir Harmar
Greenwood, Chief Secretary of
Ireland, read to the House a
telegram received from Belfast
describing the city still in the
grip of turmoil.
But no one seems publicly to

have expressed any fears that
the violence could reach to the
person of the King and Queen,
although a private warning by
two Irish leaders was passed on
to the Government by The
Times. The Westminster Cnette .

described by a Belfast morning
newspaper as “radical”, sug-
gested the King should not go.
but the reason was. not .secur-
ity. The Gazette argued it was
wrong for the Crown to inter-
fere in Irish politics at that
point in time when its good
offices might be needed later.

Certainly no chances were
taken. The IRA was active in
London—the Press Club of the
day was attacked one night in
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times every IjOO yeafe
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Charlie Chaplin ;is quoted as
saying : after the last Fete des - v.

'

Vtgnetons ip‘ Vevey .in 1955 ; - _ ./ .

“In the whole of my life, it is
I bp'lfftlM-

flte most beautiful thing T.have ..
•

j

• ***^ XVUJ.Q *

seen in Etffope
1
’- Was this a

rave 'notite frdih the heart.’ or
-

. -fKp ppjj|
merely a famous foreign res- ** -aLAAM-X kflf

idem: encottraguiJJ
- the locals?

;
•

. . .. . . .

After all, what -could possibly lflVlfpil 1TC

-

be that spedad: about a .vane-., avwW.-

growers’ festival in a quiet -
- :--T .V

Swiss town on Lake- Geneva—:
. if) iftTTt IT

especially one that takes plaee- - W
only four times a century ? ..

;••••»
.

•'

~'k\ :

The Vevey festival ItaS iflteh • . - 'n«t
,feWr

-

more spectacular .than- - most : • --^TvT .
- :>

ever since the ’middle of the ".'S/'- a-V-V-'
-

seventeenth centiirv, ’when the • RCGCDtCU. :

confraternity .of the - local -
.

avvVK*V>*»
Abbey of Saint-Urbain took to' : * i-j i

dishing out prizes to deserving . ,-WOUlU il3-\
winegrowers

,
in the area who, 1 ;

, ' --

by-, way of celebration,': paraded • i.j' .
i •- V. . v-j

through the streets- of the t)6611 111tTllCl
town. By the mid-eighteenth .

century it was already an im- _ r .

portant national eveac. In 1955/

.

half a million people' came to .
-

it from all over the world.. ' - " - . z-vj*

Freparations . began four ^- r/-h
years ago, when, a local poet, a *3/ and^as^f b\
composer, a designer and ® S®

* *
theatrical- director were
approached by the organizers -

and asked co dream up a com- °f.
pletely new spectacle of dance
and song, based on die four Wh..
seasons, that 1

. traditionally

: Then: Wlut 'summer, the
’ '&SW&-J&

search began for - the 4,000 ^
local inhabitants who would

rl'r- !n

^

nun°
°^

„

eventually dress up in a LI man,
ner of traditional and symbolic 5 rriJ?

n

costumes, and perform in
.
the ® d

.
r
a
e“^ g

ĉ „ps rS
15 showand four parades that fw"1

re
f

take place over the fortnight
oF the festival... Choirs and s

P
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beads from ah over the Caoion_i^e !"e *^e?3
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fo be af

of Vaqd started rehearsing-tlie costumes m rl3fl stands f

traditional marches and : spe- 1
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fe
.

re rautcoats.

daily composed score. Tailors' yAr last; after three

and seamstresses as fac away ' half hours; ah the part
as Paris and London Set .to gathered in the arena ti
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l eIab- and We. The King im
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. -would hav
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been intrud

Kingly ceremonial " in Belfast :. this photograph was -Sown to London on June 22, 1921, for the following day's Times.

June—and the . railway line

from London to Holyhead,
. where the royal yacht aivaited,

was lined with men every ' few
hundred yards as the royal

train set off on June -21. By
this time several hundred Lon-
don policemen bad arrived in
Belfast to join specially chosen
members of the Royal Irish

Constabulary.
*

Troops who would line the

route of the royal procession
had also arrived and were
bivouacked, on ..the city’s out-
skirts. On June 18 Belfast
newspapers carried, alongside
advertisements offering win-
dow space to see the proces-
sion pass by, an announcement
from the general- commanding
the area. Belfast was told

access to roofs must be barred
on June 22, no one was to be

on any of rile city’s roofs' on
that day and all public houses
were ' to be closed until the
evening.
Accompanied by two battle-

ships, two light cruisers and
n/ne destroyers ' the Victoria
and AJberr, the royal j-acht of
the time, set .saiL

As the
.

ship crossed the Irish
Sea the Government of Lloyd
George

.
defended its policy 'in

the Lords but The Times said
afterwards: “ They hold but
nought but a. prospect of con-
tinued repression. ... It

forms a dark and negative
background to a picture ia
which the only relieving fea-
ture is today's august .aud
kingly ceremonial in Belfast.”
And indeed it ivas. Riding In

an open landau the royal cou-
ple drove through a city trans-

formed to “unparalleled splen-
dour ” watched

_
by . thousands

of jubilant Unionists. 'Cheap
excursion . rates had been
offered by the • railways to
bring people from the country-
side and this swelled the
crowds.
At City Hall King George

made what has become a very
famous speech. - He said: “I
appeal to ail Irishmen to

pause, .to stretch out the hand
of forbearance, and concilia-
tion, -to forgive

-

-and
.

"for-
-

get. . The speech, prepared
on the’advice of General Smuts
in the light of The Times’
warning, is said to hare moved
public opinion throughout
Britain.

A few hours- before Eamon
de Valera, later to become
president of the Irish Repub-

lic, had been arrested in Dub-
lin by soldiers unaware that
orders had gone out to leave
him free. He was released, as
the ceremonials began in Bel-

- fast.

The correspondent of The.
Times nrote, sniffiiy, that the
security measures taken did
not seem justified in the event.
Perhaps there were no inci-

dents because the nationalists

knew time was on their side
and negotiations were near.
~Bur then partition was a fact,

an unpalatable one wbicb bad
to be 'fought. Maybe the secur-
ity arrangements were simpler
and more effective in an era
before the radio-controlled
bomb and the portable rocket
launcher.

Stewart TendUr

i i ; {
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^ t0 ^°“1 tread

to construct the massive arena sure <,r tm> ’ buc few ac '

that looks- :
: like sloping - It would have been int

vineyard and seats 15,000 spec- The Fete -

des Vig
tutors at a time.. Extravagant. - despite its size, -is not'
floats were built; cows, sheep

specIaUy for the tourist
and donkeys were chosen for F H
their docility, looks and stage r

.

ery
,

mucil a pr
?
var

.

e ^
presence; hundreds of., props the locals for the local.'

were made—from
' gigantic the orchestra is profes

masks on wheels and a 20ft- everyone else is iu_it ftSomebody somewhere is waiting for a message from the US
The idea of taking a gramophone
record aboard a spacecraft may not
toand too unreasonable—astronauts
are. after all, humau and may well
wish to spiu a disc as they relax in
orbit. But tvbat if it is an unmanned
spacecraft, going pot into earth orbit
but to the outer reaches of the solar
aystem and beyond ?

In that case, perceptive readers
will be asking already, ip/io will play
the record? According to the United
States National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (Nasa). Possible
Emraterrestrial Civilizations Who
Might Intercept The Spacecraft
Millions Of Years Hence—that’s who.
No Monty Python script this, but

the plain truth. Aboard Nasa's two
Voyue&r spacecraft, soon to be pro-
jected from Cape Canaveral cowards
Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and points
ijeycnd, the infra-red interferometer-
spectrometers, phoropoiarimetsrs and
the like will be accompanied by a

Columbia Records LP called Sounds
of The Earth.

It is s rather unusual LP whose

contents, Nasa declares, were as-
sembled by A Group Of Prominent
Scientists And Educators. The con-
tents include not only sounds buc
also pictures—the assumption is that
if the Possible Extraterrestrial Civi-
lizations can read, the instructions on
how to play the thing (“ using the
cartridge and needle provided ”) they
will also be smart enough to trans-
late some of die electronic informa-
tion back into pictures, not just sit

there listening to the first movement
of the Second Brandenburg (opening
item in music section).

One of the pictures, our more per-
ceptive . readers may already have
guessed, will be oF a Message From
The President. This is a chatty “ Hi
there, whoever you are ” type of note,
whicb explains that tbe United Stares
is a community of 240,000,000 human
beings among the more than
4,000.000,000 who inhabit the planet
Earth.

"This is a present from a small
distant world, a token of our sounds,
our science, our images, our music.

our thoughts and our feelings. We
are attempting to survive our rime so
we may live into yours. We hope
someday, .having solved the problems
we face, to join a community of
galactic civilizations. This record
represents «»ur hope and our deter-
mination, and our good will in a vast
and awesome universe.”
Mr Carter adds his White House

address ac tbe bottom of the note,
just in case there is any reply.
Also depicted, on the record are

views of the Taj Mahal, Oxford, and
Sydney Opera House, a supermarket,
the Great Wall of China, and a forest
scene with mushrooms; human sex
organs, a tree toad, and an elephant;
and a group of sprinters—with Valeri
Borzov of the USSR in the lead. (To
name but a few; there are 11 5 pic-

tures in all.)

As for the music, a 27-item pro-

gramme will keep the Possible

Extraterrestrial Civilizations inter-

ested, if not confused, for almost 90
minutes. After the Brandenburg the
pieces include a Pygmy girl’s initiation

song, Johnny B. Goode by Chuck
Berry, Melanesian Pan Pipes, Melen-
choly Blues by. .Louis Armstrong, the
first movement of Beethoven’s Fifth,
a Navajo Indian Night Chant, a
Peruvian Woman’s Wedding Song, and
Dark Was the Night by Blind Willie
Johnson

But, before they get to the music,
tbe Possible- Extraterrestrial. Crriliza-

tions will have sat through .
spoken

greetings in 55 languages—including
Welsh, and I should think so, too.
Then, inevitably, what is described

as A Sound Essay On The Evolution
Of The Planet Earth. Here the audio,
goodier. include the sounds of
crickets, frogs, a chimpanzee, rain,
volcanoes, footsteps, heartbeats,
laughter,, morse code,- a horse and
curt, a train whistle, the lift-off of a
Saturn 5 rocket, a kiss, and a baby.

Also on the record are a United
Srates congressional list, and a spoken
message from Dr Kurt Waldheim.
Secretary-General of the United
Nations (" We step out of our solar

system into the universe seeking only
peace and friendship ...”).
The launching of this bottle into

the cosmic ocean, according to Dr
Carl Sagan, astronomer,- of Cornell
University. “ says something very
hopeful about life 'on this planet”.
It says something about' 'Dr Sagan,'
too ; this particular bottle was his
idea.

Why a record? Because it carries,

much more information than, say.
a conventional plaque, says Nasa—
also. It just happens to,- be the
centenary of the invention of the
phonograph record by Thomas Alva
Edison.

When the Possible. Extraterrestrial
Civilizations do play the. disc, they
ought ta listen very carefully- In the.

background they may well hear
another " sound of earth.” — that. of.

a human tongue being placed Grnrix
inttieebeek.

Kermetfa Owen
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BLOCKING OF MR VANCE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Effect of mining in The scale of British influence abroad

plaining that the proposed work-
ing group would. not actually be
composed of Israeli and Arab
foreign ministers, but would be
a purely American body to
** intensify consultations between
the - Americans and the Arab

Israelis are digging . in on ibis

procedural point' because they
know that an independent Pales-

tinian delegation could only

Vale of Beivoir
.

From. Mr Donald Davies
Sir, The President of the National
farmers,’ Union, Sir Henry Plumb,
in the -letter published by you on
August 3, via£ concerned ’about the

negotiate in The name of a future HSSL^ftjS. ^SLJ.
-«*?* :t 9..v ‘ • -r;;

— —— .
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,-° .A mayright of, a pro- hand and the Israeli foreign
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Palestinian state, and to the
creation of such a state .they

remain implacably opposed.

coalmining in North East Leicester-
shire, and Mr Reynolds Stone wrote
to you- (August 4) about the need
to protect' the landscape. The
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*r : — minister on the other” flTi« President badat- Ociieves tnat
pubhf a week or » dear lomraSction of

this difficulty can be got round
- .-n £"..*« Israeli foreign what Mr Vance liad said and A Palestinian state on the West.
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5 i£fr Moshe Dayan : that Mr Sadar had been understood
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York next month for. when th/ Rpn«un Jordan delegation?- Mr Begin,

President Sadat- believes that -National CoaJ Board are deeply
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b“ Tbe headline to Sir Henry’”? letter.

From Mr Joseph Godher, MP for
Grantham (Consurrunue; '

Sir. I feel impelled to,express my
strong disaqirecmfmt with the' recent
report af the Think Tank in resard
to the activities of our Diplomatic
Service jnd the other overseas 'acti-

vities included in this report. In a
fairly long political career I have
spem over five years as a Minister
in the. Foreign Office and si* years
in Homs Departments. Since leaving
the From Bench I have been actively
invoked in travel abroad on behalf
of British companies and bare thus
been able m make some assessment
of the' effectiveness of our overseas
missions in serving the interests of

report it is for consideration as to

whether the best- saving might be

Justice for the-

Banabans
From Sir Bernard Brainc, MP for, , 1 nnF7.nH Atf * f uirt i»ir uvriiuju i/iuutbi ***4. r

seeded bytv.adLagupthe acmiuex ^ Soitth E ast (Conservative,
of the Think Tank itself. „ . „
Yours, etc,

JOSEPH GODBER.
House of Commons.
August 4.

From Sir Derek Ezra
Sir, The Report on1 the Review of
Overseas Representation will be
read with great care bv all who

Sir, Your leading article “The Dis-

appointments of the Bauabans”
(August 4) rightly emphasizes the
moral injustices, suffered by this

people. In the event, recourse -to

law did not'wipe away these wrongs.
Last December the Vice-Chancel-

lor found that the British Phosphate
Coramiss.nners were Jirble to pay

- the Banabans dnmase-s for their
are interested in the conduct of our failure to replant a certain acre-
overseas affairs. However, it will age of their devastated home-

** Vale of Beivoir Coal or Farming ”, British businessmen. Thus I have

together when thev *
™ " toe loreign ramis-

'* :-j , ... ters are going to sit in Geneva
York ne^t month for. when the Geneva conference is

, of the United Nauons convened”, Mr Sadat had said,
{Ssscmbly, in order to' «they should discuss this matter

-1 J aroceuure. tor tne together.”
:

- adjemraed^ - I
^ «

'

"iAmber, 1973).
ar®. ‘ tl,e

.
Procedural issues

”

r
-t Vance was to learn, ^ „

re
2H!

re Pfelimin-

already know, that
ar^T Sroundwork . There is- only

diplomacy is a ?n.e .
an^ importance, but- it

-ladders game r For in ls *° imFortant that it is nor

on Thursdav Presi- really procedural at all. for how
:/‘i sent him slithering « JS settled must bear profoundly

- jare one. “We don’t °.n ^ substance of the negotia-
'• '

:Tnefit of the working ^
ons- course, the ques-

. . :>'-Cjjd the Syrian Presi- «on Of Palestinian repress nta-
'

r
. y.se negotiations should 11 0,1 As

C?, rol^ out any
Geneva. Why should separate Palestinian delegation

' them with something ac tlie conference, and any formal
:jy. representation of the Palestine

- V .'./ain Mr Sadat desDcr- Liberation Organization even

mind'.. The “working group” in I J*
““d *£.

New York-±-or perhaps ‘ih £S

T4n.
r° 1

»

rtasnemite Kingdom, have Riven tbe imprussinii bean able id see the picture FromWhy not recognize^ this - in- agricultural production nould rhrt-e entirely different angles,
advance and have a joint PLO- cease adwisechcr. or at least be iz is prcbably true that some
Jordan delegation-? Mr Begin, senously alfected. Tins is not so. savings could be made on enter-
on the face of it, has nuled. tliii 'AkhOuffb- tbe new cuaifield lies tainmear and I have no doubr that
out—but perhaps the Americans, i*

n
..
afe? e°(

s
51
uare

. J

niles’ many of our diplomats overseas
can persuade him to change bis*

' me t oral area of land mat will ever • would welcome rhe opportunity to

mind. The “working group” in ^ used for surface operations will dt> iess of this. I have myself suf-

New York-L-or perhaps ^ih Wash- ' ^ acre’
i DT

"V ??X fered from three cocktail parties

inetoVi' would be a
'

'sul«hle‘ - cc,,r * amo °
f
“,y followed by an official dinner tooington—wouia oe a suitapie acrcs wbich are needed for the., many times to recall. Bv all meansforum m which this persuasion mine,bmkhngs will be permanemly E*S «Tl for a moratorium o?

could be exercised. • in use for coalmmins- lomatic entertainment, but do not

Jordan, • Syria and the PLO'
*"The .-remainans land will be ler us act unilaterally. I would not

itcplf each for i sliehflu differ- needed for tipping, bur not more have it said that Britain is the only

rSSL Ml aS than' 300 acres wUl be used at any country in the world who cannot
aso

.“’. given, time, rhe remainder bein? afford to give her friends a drink,
having a joint- delegation. _Btit available for agriculture or other There are also one or two. of our
they, also have good reason: to nonJnining purposes. Some of this embassies which are larger than
doubt -whether Israel dould so land Is not at present farmed, .in are needed at the present time. The
easily be persuaded to accept fact 143 acres of rhe area needed one in Rio bus already gone and
one, given Mr Begin's oft-stared at SnltJby are now derelict. the one in Vienna was designed in

hostility to Withdrawing from There is no disputing die impor-' the days when that city was one
the Wr>ct Rank nn 1 anv tertrk ranee' of food production, of course, of the most important centres of

ington—would be a 'suitable'

forum in which this persuasion
could be exercised.

cchz* And 'dE' (hat amount, only 230
acres, which 'are needed for the.
mine^baikBngv. •vrjH be permanently
in use* for' coalmining.

The .-.renwi rang land will beJordan, ' Syria ' and the PLO' 'The.**.remaining land will be

i+rtiF Aife*- needed for tipping, bur not more
f°r a Sl^,dy „rf.

fer
: than' 300 acres wm be used at any

enr reason, are all against
having a joint- delegation. " But
they also have good reason- to

doubt -whether Israel dould so

given time, rhe remainder being
available' for agriculture or other

they, also have good reason to non-inining purposes. Some of this

doubt -whether Israel dould so laud Is not at present farmed,
,
in

easily be persuaded to accept fact 143 acres of rhe area needed
one, given Mr Begin*s oft-stated at Snltby are now derelict.

rake, time to read and absorb tbe
442 pages and nearly 300 recom-
mendations.

Meanwhile, as someone who has
been involved for many years in
the promotion of expans, I. would
like to make two general comments.

First, it was disturbing to note
char the starting off point in the
Report was tbe stated failure of
Britain to match up to the. economic

.

performance of other industrialized
countries leading to the conclusion
that “ the scale and pattern of the
UK's overseas representation (for
die next 10 ra 15 years) should be
broadly that implied bv its present
relative position in the world
There are many who feel that this

country is now entering a. more
positive period, with a strengthen-
ing currency, substantial reserves, a

loud of Ocean Isknd. In award :"g
damages last week, he presumably
had h :

s reasons in law for reject-

ing tbe Banabans’ demand fnr

£5(1.000 per acre and for ordering

£50 per acre instead.

As for the case which the Bana-

bans brought against rhe Crown,'

tbe Court deemed i reelf powerless
to award the Banabans a penny.
Whatever the legal sense of the'?

judgments land the Court of

-

Appeal could hive other views!
they Have no bearing whatsoever
on rhe moral issue. The Vice-
Chancellor ' explicitly rccognered
this when he directed the Attornpy-
General’s attention to the wror*°s
Hone to the Banabans which his

Court wps unable to right.
Tbe British Government’s off ;

-

was not made, as suggested by the
healthy trend in balance of pay- Judae, as compensation For pa.

-

:

ain Mr Sadat, desper

hostility to Withdrawing from
the West Bank on ' any terms.
Mr Assad’s fear

r

that a New
York meeting .without the FLO

There is no disputing die impor-' the days when that city was oi

ranee' of food production, of course, of the most important centres

but neither is there any question of' diplomatic activity in the world.

the importance of energy supplies-— There are many others, hovveve

: / *'£<j
lia as always to keep within the Jordanian delegation, would either lead to a Geneva;

~ "
-a' 5c ajj appearanceVof Mr Begin in Washington ex- meeting without -the PLO- V. or
,V JL Oil y..

towards peace, > ad
l

> without waiting for
. : :-;ment of his Syrian

pressed his firm refusal to

negotiate with an organization
itself become a substitute for

Geneva is understandable—hs' is

.
: ~ ^ Already pit Thursday . country and to destroy our

^officials were working people”. He would negotiate
; -i :ndo the damage done only - with: “accredited • delega-

whose H design is to destroy our his desire to be convinced,
country and to destroy our . before embarking on. direct

the importance of energy supplie’?—

-

and not least to the farming indus-

try which, with fond manufacturing,
is a substantial user of Britain's

primary energy supplies.

There Is also the question of the
comparative value of the. yield, of

tile land, used either for agriculture

: :>in-Syrian relations, ex- tions of sovereign states”. The result he can accept. , ^ jand we need is oF rhe highest

. farming' value (and. as indicated,

u , this is. not the case) and if we were

’ALUE OF THE NEW OIL ", :• 2TB&
iscoveries of oil west the size of our proven reserves. This -Would, of course, have

. ^^oFSriwlturlf Spuc^wSd
snds provide a useful It is moist unlikely that the area particular Significance at a time

-ar on present money
:he resources already west of the Shetlands will turn when our, ‘access to oil

:from yakies, beiabdut £2,4m. Tbe \-aliie

Their impact is. likely out to be another North Sea. - abroad was -at .risk* It would ’
of.the SOO million tons of coal is, on

o kinds. They will Instead, it is likely to turn out enable us to withstand either ah the other hand, about £10,000m.

encourage further to be well.under a- quarter of - actual embargo or the threat of.
v

.Our.: proposals also prove - our

of the area, which -
' the size of our already known an embargo, though -it 'would also

1* detcfminatiop to have as Uttle effect

negotiations, that there is- some ~oc coal production. Even if we take

chance of them producing ,a the most favourable case possible

j-PCMjt he ran arreiit.
‘ ' » agncalture add

_
assume that all

Rvalue of the new oil
; discoveries of oil west the size of our proven reserves,

tlands provide a useful It is mosi unlikely that the area

« the resources already west of the Shetlands will turn
!. Their impact is. likely out to be another North Sea.

-two kinds. They will Instead, it is likely to turn out

This -Would, of course, -have

particular significance at a' time
when our, ‘ access to oil ’from
abroad was -at risk. It would
enable us to withstand either aV

rw-k, A UCll lUlpdLL Jb, jiaacij uul uu uc aiiuuiu nui kia ytu- Z- Vr
Uit. uuimni luuo ui vuui u, '

I Ha J .two kinds. They will Instead, it is likely to turn out enable us to withstand either an the other hand, about £10,000m. R>

X iiC UflVlt encourage further to be well.under a- quarter of - actual embargo or the threat of. .Our.: proposals also prove- our ^
‘ “n of the area, which the size of our already known an embargo, though -it'would also

1* rfetei’miiiation to have asTittle effect .

- - I i. *1 ,
up a depressing repura- fields even on the most' giye -us- obligations -to our part- ® ac

>S Jef of a series ,
of optimistic forecasts. There tiers in Europe not to abuse-pur we

P
hSre on- •>*

l^cul drillings^ They will could be . very substantial privileged posmon.-. This advanr
, ^^entol reions, pS^o^d rbree \o

l
,

this coimtty a better
. reserves off the coast of squth- tage is perhaps more important i

sj«e« wbidi are not the best from a “
fiOWD /bbetween riie various east England, but the latest dis- in . the long term than the addiT ntinins, point of view. In fa« only P*

?*** Ulvoil which we produce, coveries ought not to mislead, -tional, benefit to pur economy, one, .at ' Hose, is in the VaJe of

il now has been concen- anyone into thinking that merely That benefit, like, the benefit Bdyoir. ’nie Asfordby mine would

There are many others, however,
which ore no doubt larger tb.n
we would build if we were build-

ing in those cities today but in my
view it would be sheer folly to
abandon them and move to smaller
accommodation fnr our ambassar
dors. There might be some saving
in runnixig costs by moving to

smaller premises but the capital

cost of providing alternative accom-
modation at present-day prices
would be' heavy and the total sav-

ing would -be small. I speak with,

some knowledge of this because I

was active in seeking to prevent
several such moves- when I was
in the Foreign Office. I did so on
the basis of my convictions that

the damage to British interests in

the country concerned would be
greater.

.
than the saving to our

Exchequer. -

Since becoming involved in busi-

ness I have seen for mvself the
advantage of maintaining a number
of. these embassies and of provid-
ing adequate hospitality for them.
It does undoubtedly help . to.

promote our export business, in
various ways. The total cost. is not
excessive in my view, and in most
cases I believe that if we cou-

ments and improving export per-

formance. At such a moment of
potential growth in our external
position, it is surely odd that we
should be asked m diminish the
impact of our overseas representa-
tion to mirror the deficiencies of

die recent
.
past instead of preparing

for the Improvements that are now
within our reach.

Secondly,- too KrtJe is made of

the undoubted success of many of

our posts abroad, in spite of all' the
difficulties at home, of presenting

grave breaches of rhe Gove’**

mentis higher trust towards' ue
Bauabans. Indeed, Dr Owei s”t»-

sequenrly denied anv such liahiFr?
-

on the part of the Crown. Instead,
tile payment is designed to prav: de
the Ranahans with a future annual
pension of £225 per head to saws
them from bernrros destitute t*
a result of pa«t‘ British misdurtn.

Before rhe Ranahans wpre foreerf

to proceed with their actions ae.ri-"r

the Government and rhe PhospWe
UMticuraes at Dome, or preseoang Commi^oners, Mr John Lee, ?»•>
a strong image of our capabiliues awJ j afier

*
r inve<.

and of facilitating contacts at the
?ariDQt ursed Mr Callaehon, ihe-

highest level to support our com- Pnrei'pn and r<tmmanwM Irh Cen'e-

flints fuprv \fa
no?1 exriusively at the because an area might contain £ven J>y the reiources ofthre ' SvSri^^“Sird, 'sciously diminish our status we ran’

1 ir win c?Dtai” “Ak ; North' Sea,* ougbtM to. he over-. . a -Iso .dimmish our business oppor-
1 The discovery of heavy Perhaps more important than AitEiXiiaW VEo ri!crr«r«»r^ rf{<ntcprf ami near to former turuoes.

.

merrial endeavours. I have visited

many posts in recent years and I

have been impressed with the advice
and assistance invariably received

to gain a dear insight into the

relevant position in the country con-

cerned and to meet the personalities

primarily involved. Any weaken-
ing of this resource, which has been
skilfully built up over the years,

would seriously dimmish our - over-

seas effectiveness at the very
moment when we should be
strengthening it.

Yours faithfully,

DEREK EZRA,
Chairman,
European Trade Committee,
British Overseas Trade- Board,
1 Victoria Street, SW1.
August 4.

From Miss Iris Murdock

garioa, urged Mr Callaghan, the"
Foreign and Commemvertirh Seens-

tary. in a ininr report submitted n
April, 3975, that redress »»'.?
have to be made, to this wrnso:--
communin' irrespective of rr

pending H'nh Court actions. *•:’>*

advice was ignored.
Over two vears later, ana ar an-

expense to the taxpaver for which
Parliament will surely expect an
account, all that has been

1

achieved
is a detailed narration of the
tempnble treatment .this snr^Il

people have received at British
hands over a lone period of time.
Indeed, the inability of rhe H^h
Court to remedy the injustice done
to the Banabans seems likely .in

drive- them to' the Court of Appeal
where we will once again . bore
the painful experience of listening
to tliis shameful story.

What can now be done? May
I suggest that the Government

&.r:\m
m* -
W**‘
wn&i

.. •

S£r, Tbe suggestion that the British -should grasp the opportunity cf

r v: -

W«Mft . _•

•r-rt.
•

•A'-
-

.Vp-.-
'

• .V -

"

if-.rj-, .

in the Shetlands could the Iheer quantity Of • oil Which
.

e^eo. SSETta ZST^TdS is"R. /he most damaging par, however, CouncU sh^ld be abolished will
.

Sortanrstep oh the road has been Found is the type. 'The '.?? ox*
,

giV^s us considerable help
o ^^ribed- in the LeicMtersWre^Smio- ,°£ ..^*e r,®PF? of Je.Thjnk Tank shock many who.know the work of

If-sufficiency in oil pro- . heavy grade which seems to hi to solve' our econqmjt- out “ T-J :

;

.. |LUUS2EJ® ^ ™ ^ ^fi KpjS'
-jl the event, of another ;

flovri^g from the new. field com-, .problems it wft not- ofitself do it wJmposrfMe to argue, of ?0* toSSy BBC ' and^ go£g ^ an e!iy
.. by ttadiuonal pro- mands a lower price m world.,-

. 5o. The imp^ on the b^anee of . ewiree, -that mimng umuld teve no tepons have
,
been over candid in i^fon^ manner, eagerly seeking'

at could have consider- markets, than- the high-quality payments .will be considerable, erxect. on agncuxwe ana iae iana- countries where the rulers we very every kind of information about our
-egic importance.

"a west of the Shetlands
one of rhe more dis-

zones of exploration
“j present date. There
.nsuccessful attempts to

-aere before the current

and many companies
rhaps, becoming con-

crude of tbe North Sea but its But it will riot reipiOve tihe nqed ' :

31-6 cenain

value should not be under- - to ; pursue .'ecbriorOic policies

'

: '

estimated. For certain products, ‘ vyhich put the iigbr against krfla- hoNALD DAVIES •

heavy oil is necessary. Although * tion
=

first:,. Indeed, there may be Member * National
our production by ‘ the 1980s a risk thjrt,rwrongly used; the-ou Boar<£
ought to be enough, to make us- could turb.out.to ojir dis^dyan- Hobart Hpus«v

'

a net exponer of oil, it has been •tage by. encouraging us to. [relax Gpcwyeoor Place, SWL
expected up to now. that. . we prematurely under, tile ;;f^Ise. Angiist 5; .

should still have to import heavy belief that -Our ecdnomic prbU-'

BBC overseas service bas beep a lug these customers are a small
great asset to Britain and it is ack- devoted, and I should have thought
nowledged wherever it operates
as being the most reliable and

comparatively inexpensive,'' staff

who seem to exercise a great influ-

objective news service to be found ' Bnce in their regions,
anywhere- in tbe world. 1 believe This is an important and entirely
that Britain gains great advantage good way to remind others of our
from this, and none Jess than in continued existence and to' satisfy

be seen
ights in

the developing world where it helps
to offset a great deal of much, more

their persisting interest in ns; and
no doubt this export of ' our -lan-

transferred :

e*P*ns‘ve propaganda from coun- guage and our values is also “good

npames.

• Id, however, be wrong
t that the discoveries

;.:-jy be made will result

-••y dramatic increase in

refineries. If the new discovery

turns out to be large we may
find that we are able to meet our

own needs of virtually all types

of' oil.

One necessary component' of .‘tmtiie Banabans,

doing, so’ ,is . to realize that y*

although new finds may be sig- .

nificant, one: more oilfield does
not make an -eContwuc mu:acle. ;

-
*YorkT -

:
-

.
'^eus1

;
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^ING AN EYE ON THE CIA
...jor power needs to have

--•ligence operation and
- ibcratit; country needs

; that it is kept under

. political, control. The
reports that have come

. Washington in recent

the way in which the

Intelligence Agency has

new policy review committee,

chaired by Admiral Turner., to

define the priorities and evaluate

That is .one reason why effec-

tiye,f; pqiirical
’ controls, is ... so.

important. The structure needs to

More open .government
From Mr Robert Wood
Sir, /.Those involved In • policy-

oriented. research iii non-govern-
meotai institutions will welcome the

tries who are- Jess interested in the for trade ", winch seems to be a
trurh. • prime consideration nowadays: It

So far as ihe proposals for merg- is a narrow view of greatness which
ins the Diplomatic Service with the savs we are not still a great country.
Home Civil Service are concerned Yours sincerely,
I see no particular merit in. that, trts MURDOCH,

• I have a high regard for both but Steeple Aston,
1 see no particular advantage in Oxford.

.bringing them together. Indeed,. August- 4.
. there- are many in the Home Civil
Service who have no wish to serve
abroad, with all the dislocation to From John Wilson

bringing to an end this dismaj
colonial episode by agreeing to tlie

terms upon which the Banabans
accepted Dr Owen’s “ ex-gratia
offer. These terms were:

; (i) tiiat the capital sum of £6.5
'million be paid into a fund irirh«n

the control af the Rabi Council of
Leaders (the elected representa-
tives of the Ban aban people) with
advice from the Government of
Fiji

;

lii) that Ocean Island be separated
forthwith from the Gilbert Islands
and administered by a Commis-
sioner directly responsible to the
Secretary of State until such time
as a reasonable constitutional settle-

ment is reached ; and
fiii) that the right of the Gilberts

Colony Government to tax Banaban
phosphates be deemed to have
ceased as from March 31, 1977, irre-

spective pf tbe date upon which
separation is formally arranged, and
the British Phosphate Commissioners
be instructed by the partner govern-
ments to adjust payment of the
proceeds accordingly.
“Should these conditions be Ful-

filled ”, as the Banabans go on to
say, “they will enable the Banaban
people to reestablish a presence on

family life that this can require. I Sir, in the interests' of economy it their ancestral homeland and. wirh
-would not Be violently, opposed to is now^ necessary to disp'ense with
a merger if I saw benefit in it bm I

unified control may be ques-

tioned- There .is an impression

of a compromise that has

stopped well short of integra-

PresidehTS 'have been 'guilty of

sins' of olnission as well.as com-

vihich' exists in Whitehall makes it .needed, but on the evidence of this
very difficult for those outside
government to contribute in a rele-

Intelligence Agency has
st0pp etj well short of integra- '

mission: The. Jcey question about vant ,way to dedaon-makimj.
d its affairs, culmiriat- tion. -But then there is a limit ,this reorganizarioq , is ' therefore '• There is, however, an. unnecessary
. . - ..iViathAw St* tuili malro it picipr far ..J flow <n «4%n
the latest absurdity of

the effect of drugs in

, have' been disturbing
reasons in particular,

ye suggested an exceed-
Uible judgment on the
those who took respon-
for such activities and
so implied " a lack of
»ntrol.

to how' much streamlining may whether it will make it easier for and undesi<rtij>le..flaw in the gtride-

he desirable. It would be posi- the President to satisfy ;.fiimsfilf Mpes, as summanzed-in yoor report,

tivelv damaging if it meant that that all. is welL It is no use sup- (August- 5)- The opuons and facts

alteSaWofrcesofTfprma. po.ing 'har mteUigenceopera- ^
tipn were blocked. Moreover, a when Minisiers “ have announced
powerful case can be made for normal memods qr democratic

ch^ conclusiousr” to Parliament,

separating control, of ‘the .infor- scrutiny. Xne ejKjJQSure tnat. *mjjere , -are; -two rmpomnt- tilings

mati on-gathering of the intelli- CIA has suffered in:receaT yfears- l^piyng-wiclijhis fqrmuta. First, once

gence organizations, from their has gone so far as to. undermine conclusions have been announced,
; . ' nph-^»;ac In tWp . pnnfiHencR'Bnd to imnair the rfiwe is bound to be timiled sconeinterventionist activities in

other countries. If the same
the confidence' and'to impair the
necessary, functions, of .the

eorganizauon of Ameri- peopie responsible for both agency. It may have hdped to

telligence services ail- Jhere is always the danger . of remind those running this add
on Thursday by Presi-

tj,is distorting the assessment of other intelligence agencies that,

arter is intended to information. The' purist might • there are certain standards, of

a more coordinated that there should be no compion sense if nothing else,
a TU .. .an. nf 1 - thar dn .ham- tn ha inainTainMl

conclusions have 'been announced,
there is bound to be Earned scope

for outsiders to aff$ct the issue,

however telling thdr points, and
however arguable the published
facts and analyses may be. Second.

Newspaper stoppage
From the Editor of Crcatiw Camera
Sir, All editors must sympathize
with Harold Evans at- his sense of
outcry in securing a legal victory
to publish the thalidomide story
rally to have it snatched from his
mouth by the NGA machine
.managers. But truly even, more
ominous is rhe statement in today’s-.
Times (August 1) bv Victor Dunn,
father of the chapel (office branch'),
which says that industrial action
might not have been taken if they
had known in time it was the
thalidomide story. Is it to be taken

arter is intended to iilformation. “The' purist might • there are certain standards, of

a more coordinated that there should be no compion sense if nothing else,

e. The new director of sucj, interventionist activities, that do have to be maintained.

A Admiral Stansfield but it would be an unrealistic But, to open the books like that

who bears no personal doctrine to . profound total to. the public is hot the' way
_

to

for tie errors of judg- abstention in this field for such ensure political' accountabiJity.

w coming to light; is to a power as the. United States in
'

That
.
is the task -in the first

a full budgetary control the world in which .we live., place or an active and respons-

: activities of the National What is necessary is that all ible President. By .streamlining

• Agency and the National intelligence operations should be .•the'' structure- of command oe-

lissance Organization. In conducted with more judgment r nfiath him- these change? should

i there is to be within piid discretion than has always have made it rather easier for

such interventionist activities, that do have to be maintained,

but it would be an unrealistic But, to open the books like that

doctrine to pronoun d total t'o the public is not the' way to

abstention in this field for such ensure political' accountabjJjty.

a power as the. United States in Thar, is the task -in the first

the world in which we live., place of an active and responi-

What is necessary is that all ible President. By .streamlining

too many decisions are simply not as chapel policy that NGA chapel
made public. The Greenest

_
of approved copy will not 'therefore

Papers W no substitute for knowing be subject ro industrial action ?
ii. kkiaviD /IaDP 3flll U’.Kvwbat is being done and why.

Yours faithfully,

ROBERT WOOD,
Director, Overseas Development
Institute, •

10-11 Pe«y Street, Wl.-

August 5.:
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i there is to be within jaiid discretion than has
ional Security Council a • been shown in the past.

neatn -him- tfiese c&anges should _. » .

have made, it rather easier for Financing nCW bOSpdt&'S
him to fulffl.it.'

LtKtkt mnralitv ’ the need for morality in .public, whl^ makes self r^amt possible.
mug morality

3if whether - it be -a Mrs White- .What pur Lbertanans. are denng

. r George Goyder house, a Lord Longford, a Raymond with - their clajm to
,
allow me .few

Rereading last night Blackburn or the National Festival to exploit **£?* ia
“J

and their decadence, I vras to speak out and actually test their impossible, by remorivg refonnda- needed by the National Health

- m fAiinunnn natupi* • • view before a cnurt. tion. .which -is seit restraint. Service . .

mm.
. bavins in •wrrafnp fa >

- *
.. society. - ... .-

. I remain, your opemenr servant,

which makes self restraint possible.

What our libertarians. , are doing
with . their clapri to

,
allow the - few

From Mr R. T.J. HolUAHen

Sir, As from this month income

tax is reduced by 1 per cent. The
cost of reducing the rax is not in-

considerable. Would it not have

been better to have left the tax as

to exploit the many, in the name it was, arid used the revenue pro-

of liberty, is, to make the eontinu- vided by the Ip to finance the caj>i-

ana uieir aewaence, i was iu speas nut *-“v“ -7^ - „.f rp^nint
<iy the following passage : vie* before a court. •

.

U0
T
n
*l „i

c
. .v,.i-T

re are bad examples which Simultaneously we find the Prime Let us
g ^ ‘KemietirT™!^

_,e Ihy crimes. More Mntetr ur^ng « «.«rto “d V

d from the dozen the right 'restraint is another name for
old. the moral law in tbo morality and that morality, like self

. having already done so In - restraint, is indivisible?-

power could have gone a Jong way which at any moment thmks it is

towards completing a hospital winning- As in every other -juarrer,

buildHig- .programme which has the. more intelligent protagonist has

been considered, and in many /to do rather more of the giving

Yours faithfully.

COLIN OSMAN.
Editor, Creative Camera,

19 Doughty
.

Street. WC1.
August Tl

From Lord Taylor of Harlow
Sir. The Darlington strike presents
to the outsider an unusual -"eature

in that both sides appear to have
an

_

overwhelmingly strong cave.
This is tbe classical situation for
a fight to rhe death, or for a con-
structive compromise, ' A fight to
the death may well kill a news-
paper and reduce the number of
jobs for journalists, whether NUJ
or otherwise- A constructive com-
promise is only possible when both
sides are reasonably sensible, as

l judge them to be at Darlington.

Al first sight, any such enra-

promise will be disliked by both

sides, but especially by the side,

which at any moment thinks it is

wimiiug. As in every other -juarrei,

the more intelligent protagonist has

the think tank—lock, stock and
Berrill—or would that be emptying
our the baby with the bath warer?
Yours faithfully,

JOHN WILSON,
31

.
Lambo lie Road. NW3.

August 4.

remaining 5 per cent would consti-
tute the safeguard for press free-
dom, without seriously endangering
the bargaining strength of the NUJ.

This would mean - that pne in

every twenty new recruits would
Be exempted from joining the NUJ.
In the event of there being more

' would-be “opters out” them 5 per
cent, their - cases should be con-
sidered by a committee of three
(one management, one NUJ and
an agreed Impartial chairman).
Conscience and religious scruples
should be given no more weight
titan common sensei In my
experience, as a member of a com-
mittee of three which considered
applications from members of the
armed forces to stand for Parlia-
ment, there is no great difficulty
in deciding on those who want to
“ opt out ” for good and sufficient
reasons.
Yours, etc,

TAYLOR OF BARLOW,
.Glyn Ceiriog,

Clwyd.

the aid of the capital which will
become available together .with the
healing powers of nature', restore
at- least a parr of the ravages of
colonial exploitation.”
. It goes without saying of course,
that tbe Government, in accepting
these conditions, should in fairness
ensure that the Gilberts Govern-
ment are compensated for the loss

of phosphate revenue .and that rhe
separation of Ocean Island will be
without prejudice to its final con-
stitutional status.

We would then, and only then,- be
able to leave tbe Pacific with our
heads high.
Yours sincerely,

BERNARD BRAINE,
House of Commons.
August) 5.

Where in the world?
From Mr F. B. Toombs
Sir, When Hector Berlioz . was
travelling ra Vienna, he was as

annoyed as Mr Tobin [The Times,

July 25) when he found that
Ratisbon had been changed to

Regensburg. More recently (1S72)
The Times Concise Atlas of the
World makes life more difficult for
us if we want to find, say, Copen-
hagen, because we are referred in
tbe index to Kobenbavn, which
necessitates tbe turning over of 9
or 10 pages. Sadly, Mr 'Tobin will

not find Siam in that Atlas, though
it does admit a Guff of Siam. If

Sir Winston Churchill could not
keep Siam for us, and Hector
Berlioz mourned, in vain the loss or

Ratisbon,. wbat hope is there of

resisting these senseless changes—
senseless so far as the English

language is concerned ?

Yours faithfully.

,
naving already done so in --restraint, is indivisible? rr -; ... f

eatre. Presumably -this has * No gardener wonld tty to grow Yours tmtnimiy, •
•

•

(

•

one in the name of liberty, his rare plants in a poisoned soil- GEORGE GOYDER, •
..

e troth is that it has been Yet we give' co'.credit to those who Pindars, --

a the name of licence, and on our behalf,. and at considerable RotherfidaGreys, •

rcialized licence at that personal inconvenience, .arts seeking- Henley^oiKThaxnes,
>;

he ocher hand, whenever an to point out that 'a nation is like Omtwdshire. ‘ ‘
'

ual seeks to draw attention to a garden ; its soil the morality August 1.

places, planned1adequately.

I remain, your obedient servant,

R.T.J.-HOLL-ALLEN, .

Cotisuffant General Smgeon,
Solihull -Hospital,

Lode Lane,
SolibulL. . .

West Midlands,
August 2.

way- A successful compromise is \ n
one which ultimately gives to both ‘ My sense, as i

sides a reasonable feeling of victory.
. _ I had drunk- * . -

I suggest that the following pro- Yours faithfully,

posals might be seriously considered .EILEEN BARNARD,
by both .

parties. ; Tbe management Tbe Nyth,
should accept the “ post-entry closed Pond Road,
.shop”, but for 95 per cent of their Bkckheatih, S-E3.

non- editorial journalists only. Tbe August 3.

Ci .i x air wuerou unurcniu cuuiu
some melodious plot keep Siam for us, and Hector

From Mrs Eileen M. Barnard Berlioz mourned in vain the loss of

Sir, Did at any moment geraniums Ratisbon,. wfaat hope is there of

stand in serried ranks before the. resisting these senseless

tree beneath1
.which Keats composed senseless so far as the Bogus

u Ode to a Nightingale ” ? is concerned ?

Recently visiting the newly
;

Yours faitmuUy,

restored Keats House after a lapse E.. B. TOOMBS,
of several years- I was enchanted South Green,

by the interior—but ^palled once Kirtlington,

more by the planting of that gar- Oxford.
deo—p&mculariy

__
qa the. • spot —; —

where the poem 3si> .said -to have
been composed. A, rmtr nicknames
.

Surrounded, by such prim plant-
mg could -he have written: From Sir Alan.Lascelies

“My heart adnes, and a. drowsy Sir, Army nickname were not

mnnbirass pain? always affectionate. In 1915, my
My sense, as of'hemlock divisional commander, woo had been

Army nicknames
From Sir Alon.LosceUes

Sir, Army
.
nicknames were not

always affectionate. In 1915, my

christened Richard, was Dirty Dick
to his friends, aid Filthy Richard to

all the rest of us.

Yours faithfully,

ALAN LASCELLES,
Kensington Palace, W8.
August 4,

*feZ. ;
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Christianity at risk in the shallow end OBITUARY

(( /
j
Putting back ,die dock of cidtural and intellectual, little nrifetwentiefe century has wit- lie Victorians, we all brow .

• - JuL
7 -J/v

) j
history is in the egid 'always an. bur insecuriry. They are there- nessed tire achievement of a today, were over-earnest, ridi-

Jp*\ Fn'SHIK^y NanflsA.
i
unsuccessful enterprise. The. fore natural, understandable, goal^vbtch for fifteen hundred variously furtive abota their - t* _,x ‘

,

;
Royalists in 1660 did not sue- but will not in fact achieve • years religious reformers had sexual life, and too often hypo- iVIflSlCl
ceed in restoring the political security. We cannot return to been vainly attempting to ob- critical in ignoring the ill

,
situation to exactly where - it our morhers' wombs. We cannot lain—the frequent

_
communion effects of laissez-faire caohai-

. gPA1 IDT 1 had been in 1630 when Charles find protection in fortresses of the laity. Ever since 400 AD ism. evident all around them.

/^Tvv^Vrr * r, 1 I was securely on the throne, which have been captured or it had been the custom of fee Bui they were seriras -about 4-.- -fegg-Adrian, ^M, FRS,
II W (JlJIjAk 1 Those who propped Louis XVII bypassed by. the march of laity to communicate only ar their religion^ They did not » Chancellor of the Uncversity of^ AV

I
on the French throne in 1814 -history. - Jong Intervals, a few times, a mind .sermon? that lasted half

| Cambridge 1968-75, Vice-Cban-
HM YACHT BRITANNIA I and in 1815 were quite unable' "But these movements can J'ear. Reformers ’» in

_
the an boor.' The .sermons of 1 fgl}pf 1957-59, 'and for. many

August 3 : TTie Queen and The
j to return to a' point at which also suggest to us that content- Middle Ages, reformers in the William Connor Magee, who years Professor of Physiology

fmm HU men could forget that the porarv religious practice or sixteenth-century, earnest reli- was Bishop of Peterborough m the University, dierfon-Thurs-

ouay mis moridim sn«r ?.
rent=h Revolution and the behaviour fails to satisfy some gious leaders in the nineteenth- from 1868 to 1891 and then iay ni-ht n the age of 87.

Jubdoc Visit to Devon and were Napoleonic regime had ever genuine need in the minds of century had all am?Sled to Anddnsbop, of York for a £wr From .1951 to 1965^ he was
received by Her Majesty’s Lord- taken place. onany sincerely religions people. alter this state of affairs, .but months, have been described Master of Trinity Co&ege,
Lieu tenant for Devon (die Lord The attempt, therefore, of" I think that we must admit in vain. Quite suddenly in the ty a '.modern writer .as <sus^ Cambridge*-

77nhnwiiTnhl a t — ^.r - _ ^ l_ j rnMi^id rtf rha fibontiarh ranflim in M *

LORD ADRIAN, OM
.

.

« '
•

t
V. V*

‘ '
• _

’

Mastery of problems over brain

and nervous system

HU YACHT BRITANNIA

.
..... . • if]

-rami- period.—Be-aod-M *

mads the most Recero ’

1

->

the .opportunities of t
for hnspiraiityrand his- T j V_ 1.J lu. 1'

Iiun

Lieutenant for Devon (die Lord The attempt, then
RoP°™uBb ) - Archbishop Lefebvre

fT«^hI
orre ^an

f*
ua Ho“f back to the position

Th? n„^tre
_i Roman CathoUc Churmuseum), rne Queen and The

Duke of Edinburgh were received
prevailed before the

by toe Mayor of Torbav (Coon- Vatican Council is, I

cillor S. Peck). ‘ doomed to failure. A
Her Majesty and His Royal larly we can conclude

Highness drove to the Guildhall, efforts to revive
Exeter, where the Mayor of Carholicism will be

Vatican Council is, I take it, services are understandable larger denominations in the called a sustained exercise in work, for the critical
doomed to failure. And simi- and conducted in- contemporary, Western wond at least. But anything. -. ---•••

urteroretation of its results
1m »<a Mti ^rtt<iT«i«Ta l<kn« vita 1 ‘ - T ... lif.. vita chrtitM Ka fltnr&^Vf] • TKie af+PfltTOn tri rflJi . i «. 1 . e

' forhwspnaiityrand bis- T

revealed in the Maste d
suspected quality as V*

of high distinction c

occasions^—witty and 1

but never lacking in -

From 1957 to 1959 -

cheerfuliy the burdei
Vice-Chancellorship v

had shown. cons iderat -

-spirit in underraldn:
emergency.
"" In 1955 he was rais

peerage. -. His -* '*

speeches Jn the House
on scientific hr ;

crafe

-iects were always; in

-and interesting. -

'. Adrian's work • was

The Queen, with The Duke of selves why rbese reactionary them Kttie room for expressing of our lack of depth and seri- haps even irrational reaction— ^ Cambridge "^between 1911.
'

,

.

throughout to tire cen

Edinburgh, later honoured the movements are taking place, or appreciating the mystery oustiess ? .as long as we are blind-to the aTni 1014 Keith Lucas was a t in .iVr.,-....! n Jems of neuropbs’siolo

?S£S?n
^0*0 C

%
u^ ROUDCH What significance should they end the depth of tbe Christian Finally, we might notice the <fe^r of superfioafey with flying kT 1918 and to VL^ni^^f^A^^^’wOT '&?*:'****' V

h«“?S2Snc?* fi SIS haVe for “ ?- ' faith-- Wbat we have today length of the modern sermon, ^ch our
.
contemporary Teh- A&Sn f3fe* pious du£ <25-51 "S' P0^ -

sSlal^House.
1

.

One cause oE them certainly represents in many respects a Ten minutes appears to - be a gnms practice presents us.
; carrying on aod aimpteting his Trinitv and the PbvsfohcSital

tweame .involved with

This afternoon, Her Majesty I
s a bhnd search for s

-
ecur"’tv 8®?“* ^®.we have T>aid a high Widely accepted norm. The . D p Q BTaDSOIl Lucas’s chief inter- Laboratory. In 1929 te became

dl
^lb^

d

and His Royal Highness drove by in a world whaefa promises on price for it. angel Gabnel himself could not
. .

.* ^ lay - in the simpler (but not FoSertoo Rasemi Pmf^^r Er^5b
» - u* 1

carriage to Haldon Racecourse to all sides, economic, political. Few people realize that the convert anyone in ten minutes- University of Manchester nroblems of.'nerve -exci- -iv sanon ” pubrfsoeo m
wimess the running of the Duchy I : ! : : : — rx*™ rnnWnrrinn • Adrian SJ*? “5 “ resute- showed- bej-on

Lucas’sI. v. Laboratory. In 1929 he became •„ r*ni, “The Basis

Uni.ersrry of Manchester J^R? MVS-'fTSSTS^Tt^m A’jSSStt
tanon rad induction: Adrian 1937 he SUCCEeded Barcrofr as SfSL.flSto 3

ff
. /• a 1.0 aaa Kpirn J.nra.rs nr»cis» n.._

e

r. •• >, HKtt .Tne hiwibiij-oi ,
Cup.
Having been received upon F'nrtfuvtmfria

arrival at the Council House, Ply- J? I»l upwilUIIg
mouth, fo

1 the Lord Mayor of Ply- |T13rnaOP5
raou'Ji (Councillor R. R. Thorn- « .

ton). The Queen unveiled a com- ^ Rev j. P B. Wvnburnememoranve plaque and, irilh the and afliS
J
A. £. freer

Mr S. D. Baggott -

and Miss G. F.'May
Mr J. Carey
and flBss V. Vickers

aiupie, piwiou, g .uoicxau-- ^ tire Koyal boaetyi and in showed- bevon
' En(1n, a?d,c?n<i

y
ctmn: Adnun 1337 he succeeded Barcnrf, «

The engagement Is announced The engagement is announced u
between Simon, son of Mr and between John, only son of Mr rPTlTIPYP
Mrs R. David Baggott. of Lodge and Mrs C. J. Carer, of Burghurst
Moor, • Sheffield, and. Gillian,. Manor House. Surwasb, East / _ ,

. _ _ 1 1

F^nk°DrS^°Sid<,S
e"“‘ ‘ w’ir"? aSSta’

I

SS‘ra“L7*B°^ ob^cd hl5 half-hlua. After hi,

MaStioTaoJ far
“ncmS. ,?

e "•« .rmnar-up m iar00s osteal £,

two theatres - SS5 S?S?-JSSTS^S fS &S"?e

S5aSFffi5--gS^«?-arranged to keep fee Op»a House.- comSemeiK: of that of SSRSuiS “2KJ

'

charactensucs were
Manchester,.and the New Theatre. mrav of whose ^•rminSham7^ whom he.- met amplicity aoti ecoww
Oxford, open until at least fee

. nfFnrTrfla Srst at The Orchard, the. bospi- Km^thev were only a,
nri^ST oTFecember.^ '"SZZ&S table home, of Horace DanvTn,H fflU

Highness walked to St Andrew’s Colyton,
"
Devon, and Anna,

BIshoj? of^PlwnouS^l&^RiSit SliS^arid^La'^ FnSr^ef NHb rad Mli T.'^jSSi ‘

Ru. p ,

4

at
W
laS*^fi Sberringt<^ - many of IroTat^Tbe’Orchard the^iospi-

tiie'^’incar *of^St^5Sdrew*s^ (the
^^se. Northwood, engagement is announced and Eyles - middle’ of

P
December. •

le^St *
I
deductions, °bomed before the ^jg home, of Horrae Darwfn,H bj^

.

*”“•** *«««* Jotn.™ « a,.d n, engagweat Is.aMMBrf .
Hy Co^uT Mr&gJ i£*ol nmto* j*Kmoi

bis eBml^g ,
a_
nd stiibg were.

Ricldnghall, Diss, Norfolk.

Reverend J. Watson).
The Queen and Tbe Duke of Mr F. N. M. Lwan

Edinburgh, with The Prince and Miss XL A. Phillips
Andrew and The Prince Edward, The engagement is . announced

juuo, »«« or nr ana The engagement is announced Ane a™ wwnoi ubuwu r^r , —rjTJI his chmbine -and skiing were . of
between Paul,' son of Nfr and Mrs le^- c^ooa _fee Mqrims *&£'**£ generally if .

the complhy of jSSS'S tif,

drove to the Hoe where the Com- between 2nd Lfentenant Fergus “ or narawic

manding Officer 20 Commando Ewan, RA, only son of Wing Com- Worcester.
.

(Lieutenant-Colonel R. A. Preedy)' mander and Mrs J. Ewan, of 13
presented to Her Mafestv the Key Cornwall Drive, Rfaeindahien, 55- £, r. Kennard
of the Royal Citadel which The West Germany, and Mari, daughter and R. Ballinger
Queen returned to him. of Mr and Mrs H. D. Phillips, _. . .

Lodge,, near Shrewsbury, mid ^TonnSu 'm* to iakTai^ctly ^ ^SS£t ilPamela, daughter of Mr and Mrs £«« and Carolm. daughter of D*fw^d City. Council and Howard derat bv sight and sound: most u
^^- A scvere accident to then 10 the bram^He

B. John, of Hardwicke Qose. Kd Urs Ejl? of B^ick and Wyadham LttL, the ;ownera. Adrira TSd her would have been a la^-ng fttec. work he

Mr M. Shanahan
4CCQ Elfiurucu Lvv III IK1 . *-* «** wav uiio u. *#• A IH1IIM3. _ . _ - 0 x? n a. -

Haring been received by the Queen’s Hotel, Carmarthen, Dyfed. The engagement ti announced rad. Miss S. E. Cocks

Secretary of State for Defence __ _
(the Right Hon Frederick Muney, w "'Jf
MP) and fee Commandant-General
Royal Marines fLieaienam- en

°{

General J. C. C. Richards, RM),
'be

$
M
??

n

Her Majesty and Their Royal J

Highnesses witnessed a Parade of Middlesex.

Royal Marine Forces- daughter

Mr D- T. Kennedy
and Miss- V. L. Hod
The engagement I:

between Donald, eld

between Charles Robert, second The marriage will take place fn .. ine programme ror toe antomu 1 - ui*;,,' tmnbi
son of Mr and Mrs Robert Durham on August 23 between at the Opera House, Manchester, I

has been aogmented by fee two Adrian always maintained uc and nrivaie aoivitie/ Theo tiiticai ana|>KS: « yf
local authorities, to prodtace a thar be was a true Cockney. L able to. build. t*R,
total of rasnooT • ., ,"TZ had. nzree children, , a son andV-if the underlvine methree generations at least hav- ,wo daueWrc The hniminM ‘ .

e_-T£I
!_iSfA -The programme for fee autumn

oE
tn ds

L
U®hters- T5e

j
haPP^esS 'His work on brain

^

mgnnesses wimessea a parade or iu^iuw, U1UUUU.,&LUU , iuimuw. me <•«> un ranor tmoeror Adrian, was in »•

Roval Marine Forces daughter of Mr and Mrs D. T. .nage will take' place on September Leslie Cocks, of Mary Oaks, Dur- and Sadler’s Wells tponng com- riviT^Servire^^ His father
hou

5
e- “e College ^ subject thtou

Her Majesty and Their Royal Hodson, of Bernard, Hampshire. 17 in Honolulu. . ham City.. - prai«^wm also visit fee Sew aSL cf garden; but on the untimeTy world. His Crooraan
Highnesses later rejoined HM s

———- nu'u, lmmrY.!»MiMi KC LoraT^Jvern^
death of his wife a few months ner Lectures to ti

DS™P5;
EUmIa ^ r* . 25 vears 3F0 mornIne rou^ Ii- bcdj of ac L C

ShssScJLSE Church,iews
0I WttosUr, S£i “JSUSLS triS Sfi “ pSTb^unX^XST1 ho" gfSRrfftSgvenny. Lieutenant-Colonel fee Airoointments Anr fi. io«a . th» noiire «n«l from Ffora Barton, had gone to Adrian’s -tn«A«>«r and . AifFi.

.

tauii, ouuumui uuy hdiicu ivi *p

The
P

Marchioness of Aber- Church news
J

Wednesday

saf^on^rsarssii.j?' ,. T.— . «»
“

Mr William Hcseltmc, Air Vice- ‘ gracoe at BucunaiHm diocese of jM.urd.erOl L/TUITirnODQS
t Cnaord. a bff 4 canon of si C-.-orac’sMarsrial Brian btanondge. Airs 1 cuici. \\ indur cisii«. p,nc Aim '<1 r-irii

Michael Wall, Lieutenant-Colonel The Rev h. iox/ vicar or • st
A“5_

Blair StevvartWDsor and Capialn °ir?tar
‘ntnn*,sSS: SfcSd tteirDnncan CI'ririn.M'Dar. RM. acre

|

r.™ ™e d»c«. w U. mre foSif de«
^(WiTanrf Thr> Tjute nf i'

Diocese of Liverpool this, morning near tbe Alpine
_ .y1® Queen and nc Duke of TftP row c. b. &4:;o«r. a memwr village of Lars, on fee risbtEdinburgh gave a Reception on of Tveijsdn mdnsmai Minion, to to ^ra
board diis evening.

i SSS^flSSL, U«™”' S McaaSrSta *<T^
YORK HOUSE

j
u£m«n \Ail:i^

B3^d Str^? Jpnd were found on fee bodies,
August a : The Duke of Kent this 1 ciia?'cm m tho ujocne ox waktnc-id. bnt a. suitcase in a car near by
morning took the Salute at Tbe

j

10 bc' mduitnai chaouun *; Worrmaum. bearing the British number plate
Sovereign’s Parade at the Royal I Diocese of Salisbury -NNK 686 and fee letters GB bore

Tbe police were called from main value -is to give ns time to
Aiatraiia as a child and bad j

-modest and.-diffN Perception,.1947, rojK
ptfuianrar^ *

-Sii risitiM
dtot charm -was- onlr «nhanced his- original papers iri

' r,,! .

~

uu.j canaDcea lus onrunal papers inmer. bos-faihCT white T^i^rr
f by the honours riikt came to naf of Pkvsidloev B

i^rssadSi-T ^= tlf
s

Milirary Academy. Sandhurst.

wife and feeir daughter Elizabeth, station of Lurs, the body of Lady -
. » to Richard Adrian, -a Jlncne. j* i"^w ff v readable form- -a ..a

aged about 12, were found dead Drummond. It was covered wife .a TT . ,, . .
- .

. ffcdm^^Biand
the Copley Medals of the story of one of fees?

this, morning near tbe Alpine blanker gad bad. wounds in tbe IJniYftrsnfy neWS ‘
. SPfi

to
r^rf.TTf,

r Royal Society; -the honorary tiF»c achievetnenri oH
viBage of Lots, on fee right hank chest. On the other side ot fee ' > « massaty

,
of

.
St Banfao- doctorates' of many tihive^ in theStR^-

of fee river Durance. No papers road was the body of Sir Jack Newcastle -. • - fomew. Adnra.S oi» brofeer, a die honorary member- Ttamfnri
6

tmirint^
or Identification marks of any Drummond with several bullet A grant of £4*,00fl hat beed re- .Kings Scholar at Westminster _i.j_ nf mamr fnrMm wipJorW

Hospital Journal, *

kind were found 00 fee bodies, wooads ; it was covered with- a* cefved from the Northern Counties god .a Westurinster Classical a„?
S * •wmoimcemeat -liras mg

bnt a suitcase in a car near by small camp bed. * Sir Jack Kidney Research Fund to endow Scholar at Chricr Church, died
anQ

_ZarWU^ otnets. lie was a appointment :io thb
bearing the British number plate Drummond was wearing a pair of an asristraiship in renal research, -iju » -TmWvrarkiare ’sir

member of . the -CQmimttffe of " Physiology at Cambrit
•NNK 686 and fee letters GB bore blue - pyjama trousers, which Leeds 'SSrf

v Award of the Commooweakh league wrote of him-a:
1 :1c urv J. 4--. A. Eir*. vicar at the name of Sir. Jack Dramnoud appears to confirm .the tbeorv / Mr R. M Basks*, senior lecturer
rn'i.m Ivil Run! Hn in r»r «.i!(thnrx< I a «.« jj V w _.rr • . • r j - 1 j a wr

mT „ ?en^er the -Cqmimttese of - Physiology at Cambfk

Fund FeHowships,- bf .tbe Medi- .
- ^Adrian w^ld ' Be

Today's engagements
The Queen and the Duke of .

Edinburgh visit Cornwall ; arrive
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X. eryone.was looking
j.'ar- at Sunningdale
V -he- third round of
*:

..golf tournament
olgate. First, Sally

deep in the tfoods,
.-, the lead. 10 Judy

'ns too busy gening
'.'s to secaro it pro-

Palmer snatched It

'.1 an eagle at fee
irs-Rankin snatched

4- ' mother. She hung
'ae and finished one
/ tt the1 field with a

No sign of

Britz

wilting in

Germany

Britaingo into the lead

after wave of protests : vA ./: - y*&: 'i

'-'. found her way Out
'

nd b* sheer steadi-

•: her way back to
: . . . t-of the lead. Ewm

.•a came In out of the
herself within range

'
ji this time Sandra

•v
( one bqd considered
in the first round,
about like

-

a gadfly
' to be counted ‘ Out.

in 33, one stroke
. i,* had taken the day

\ -.n spite at a seven
had an eagle and

--.' In a round of 68.

J
-

'ne -still like a toarde
'

:

Rankin and Miss
' .jinldn has a formid-
j.ver this coarse. '.In

- ; she has played in

.... < of tile tournament
scored worse than

though Mullins, her
panion, would nor

•> to do so*--and has
tde over 72 a round,
an exattag player

.-.here is something
• at her concentration,
i mind and stamina,

'..ie.best sense of the
.

. ssiooal. She must
e today, yer it Is not
onable to make' Tier

ie?e rounds are taking
- : rnnt of her, and Miss
^ own That, one black

•

; i'he has by no means
.’*i,

. -*s sixth .hole was an.
lapse. After a

'/-"t. >n which she had
:--ppIns : strobes, she

• •'re settled down with
: 7jhe fifth, -as good as
.- lie day before. Her
" at the sixth finished

" Is into- the woods in
There was nothing

• . : no camera clicked,

7 >pcd, die wind was
other way. “ I just

-Tv bad.
-

swing **, was

Dlisscldorf, Aug 5.—T/entP
Britt, of -South -Africa, the over-
night leader, returned a second
round 67 for 133, 11 under par
in the £30,000 West German open
golf championship here' at the
Hubblecath Club today. Britt, a -

32-year-old former South African
PGA champion from .Johannes*
burg, sorted two ahead of Antonio
Garriuo, of Spain..

Britz began at the tenth today
and collected three more birdies
In the tirst seven holes, etaking
two long putts. Britz took three
putts at the 18th to drop a stroke,
but sicked up more birdies on

Mrs Rankin': concentration^ toughness of mind, stamina.

but picked up more birdies on
the second tape, only to let an-
other shot get away at the final

hole where he left Us approach
short of the. green. His nearest
challenger, at -five under par with
10 holes played, was John Ham-
mond, -of Britain.
First round:
66: T. BrtU ISA) : 68. A. G&rrldo

• i Spain! ; 69: F. Abrsa iSwlni. O.
McLrtland lGBi. H. Boiocchi (SAi.
E. .Darcy (Ireland I. O. Vorcn-in (Aiu-
trallar, B. Calvin I US). S. Owen-
i NZ i , R. Blech rUS). 8. Bailiacna

,

iSotfni. J. Itanwioad S.
I Hobday (Rhixtoftau 70: H.. BakM-
1 (USlTVl. Faldo (CBvWjJnuk il«».
|

P. Dwam IGB1. R. BrnWi i t'SX

.

! P. Townwnd iCB|, K. Govflflg fUCl.
a. Koenig (UGi. M. Adcock tl)S>.

I E. Owr (SWMlm), .
•

.
Other iron* mruidod (Bijtllh tmlcu

rtatoOii 71: N. Co^ajJ- DownW, a.
i Jnggnr. S. T«T»nc«: 70.: D. \ aujhnn.
K. Brown. C. Prteo. El PoilBnrt: 7J.D. Ingram.- N. Vood. P. Boitv. R.
Wynn. G. Runt. W. Hurophrrvi. N.
Dimkirne. O. OoliMt. C. o*Connor
Irtp,- ilmtimn. P. Etoon, 6*. CrooMn:
74: G. walltar. J. Dnrol. H. OaHs
J. Morgan. C.. brtaV. M. Bjinbrttloe.

T. Jolvnson: 7C: R. Carr <tnUand». D.
Smyth (Ircbjutt.—-UFt- and Renter.

By John Jficholls

As a result of the settlement of

protests arising from the third
and fourth races in the Admiral’s
Cup series at Cowes, there were
some significant changes to the -

points table yesterday. The most
important involved the American
team, where Bay Bea (Pat Hag-
gerty) lose 44 points after being
disqualified from the third race.

It reduced die team tctal to
631, which dropped the Ameri-
cans to second place behind
Britain, with 650. The Hongkong
team are stiH third, with 597
points, and. these three are no

w

closer together, although they
have drown away from the other
16 teams.
Some of tile Hongkong porntfl

were achieved at the expense of
the Irish, whose boat. Golden
Leigh (N, Cardiner) was disquali-
fied after a protest by White
Rabbit (J. Ma). The Irish were
unhappy about a matter of pro-
cedure by the protest committee
and Intend to appeal through die
Irish Yachting Association to the
International Yacht Racing Union.
So even now, the story may not
be complete.

Nevertheless, one of. the three
leaders ought to win the Admiral’s
Cup and It vrifl be an Injustice IT'

yesterday, with fewer - boats oat
titan on the first six days. There
will be fewer still today for, as
well as the Admiral’s Cup fleet of
57, there are about 260 other boas
entered for the Fastnet race. They
will be setting off at intervals
during the afternoon, in eight
separate classes, and any one of
them could win the principal
trophy.

On form, I expect one of the
Admiral's Cup boas u> be the
individual winner. time,
chough, one of the smaller boats
triumphed and Jr -all depends on

,

the weather. By next Thursday, we
ought to know the winners of both
the Fostnet Challenge Cup and the
Admiral's Cup and another series
wfll be over.

The series has been more satis-
factory 'in. terms of organization
than ever before, yet factors
ocher than the skill of the com-
petitors have Influenced the
results. Most of them are related
to the series being held at Cones
with its fixed starting line, its

notorious tides and unpredictable
winds.
As long as competitors are pre-

pared to put up with these limita-

tions. the event trill prosper. But
-with top yachtsmen now becoming
accustomed to the Olympic type of
course, wen away from land, the
ri*"* may come when they cry

enough.
Cowes Week and the Admiral's

Cap are like the and the
egg. Cowes came first and the
Admiral's Cop series was evolved
m 1957 to encourage - overseas
boats to attend the regatta. It has
been so successful that the team
series now overshadows the Week
in the' years that it is held.-No one
spems to be sure whether, this is

because the series is held at Cowes
or is spite of it.

I suspect that it is because of
Cowes for. in spin: of its Hmita-
tions, it generates excitement, far
more so than the Yachting Olym-
pics where racing on perfect
courses can be boring. The ten-
don and drama this week, not-

. withstanding the protests, have
been worth coming a long wav to
tee and I am sure there will be a
cliff-hanging .end to the saga next
we“k.
The British team, eonrorteiog

Marionette (Christopher Dunning).
Moonshine (Jereurv Rogers) and
Yeoman XX (Robin Aisher) spent ;

the*r rikne relaxing or working on
|

their boats yesterdav. Confidence
teems high, though -it Is tempered !

by the knowledge that the ream
leads onlv because .their leading
rivals have each lost a boat on
protest.
Thev are determined not to fell

Into fee same trap, and one of
the team told me that they are
going to avo6d direct ooaiCronta -

' Son MmOi other boats at all costs.

ADMIRAL'S CUPt Revised tram

they do not. They might not for.
although die Fastnet Race, which
starts todav, is fee last of the
scries, it 'is by far fee most
Important. It is worth three times
the points of the short, inshore
races aod it is far more of a test
of boat and men than fee four
races that hare preceded it.

The Fasmet Rock lies off the
south-west corner of Ireland and
It will take file competitors about-
three days to reach it from Cowes..
Ir is a straightforward course on
paper. The crews merely have to :

sail to fee Rock, go round it and
return to Plymouth. In practice,
however. OR sorts of things con.
spire to Brerrat boars achieving
this simple objective.
The prevailing wind Is usually

dead ahead for the outward
journey and then, perversely, it

often swings round to give a beat
to the finish as weff. Add head-
winds to some of the notorious
tidal races off fee soufe-west coast
of Britain and fee problems are
Increased. If there is bo wind, ir
Is even worse for the vachts can
be befd back for the duration of
a tide. Hot for nothing does the
Fastnet have fee renutation of
being one of tbe toughest ocean
races in tbe world. .

The last two races—it Is . head
every other year—have taken place
In predomimiitiy -light wads.
There: seems- to be every chance
feat it- wiB be windy fills year
because there was - much of it

-Tv bad.' swing ”, was
•' ilano tion, -and so well
~n swinging, and eon*

. swing, it looked as
.'had begun to take it

fTom.fee hole at the 12tb fur an
eagle.

Just bow weak a par five that
bole is, especially when the wind
has dropped, was shown by the
next couple, Mrs Rankin and Miss
Austin also holing for threes on
that green. Miss Palmer's lead was
shortlived, for she dropped shots
at each of fee lost fuur holes. This
echoed tlie earlier finish of the
amateur Dinah Henson, who needed
four pars for a 70, but finished
in a trail of sixes. She was only
half-joking when she. said that
she always regarded fee short 15th
as a par fire since she had never
been able to play it propcrlv.
Mss Post -started wife three

birdies and an eagle, and before
file end of fee round had added
.five more birdies: Her seven at fee
I4th was not especially dramatic,
but was based on zigzagging from
rough on one side to the other.
-She is pursuing an erratic course.

-

baring started wife a 78, and

followed feat with two 68s, raising
her to third place.
She said fee felt exhausted in

her first round, end we- may
accept her.68 as -more typical of
her form fids year, which has
raised her to sevenfe in the
order of merit, her best placing

since turning professional nine
years ago. She may also have
remembered last year, when
Katherine , Whitworth finished
second after an opening 78.

Scots prominent

in youth
championship

Card of course
Hole Yds Par Hole Yds Par

480 5 10 463 5
450 5 11 295 •4
296 4 12 420 5
161 3 13

-

172 3
367 4 14 477. 5
378 4 IS 210 3
383 4. • 16 409 S
165' 3 17 390 4
265 4 16 393 4

2,945 36 In 3,229 38

• e chose to drop out
- ity but. still in tbe

recovery caught a
she Took five to get
the Airway, a six-iron

1' u thc.greeiL To finish'

jping only one more
• ved a sturdy tempera-

Third round scores at Sunningdale
211: I. Rankin |US*. fi*>. 71. 71.
U12: S. Llttlo iSAl. 6‘J, 6R. 75.
214: S. Post (Caiudai, 78. 68 . 68.

.Jn was not baring an
„'_icrsdf, for she was in

four consecutive holes
- venfli. She saved her

of them, and at fee
.-.was somewhat harshly

. >r three-iron to fee
_t trickled, off file, left

green, and her tee
: : ninth kicked Into a
~7?-r the face. It was this

d Miss - Palmer, who
Jinck with, two birdies,

-atomeotaty lead when
l long iron six inches

220: A. Alcott ( US'. . 76. 73. 71: D.

221: P. HlflOlns <L'Si. 70. 77. 74.

'XJK »:
7
»-

;

Yocum 75. 71. 77.

J. Korner fUS». 7o. 76. 73: V.
Marvin iGBi. 7d. 70. 77.

220: C. HlqucW iJapanj. 77. 77. 7G;
L. Bflttah « US l. Ty, 78, 74: J.
KasnlcraU iUSi, 7«. 73. 78. .

231 : M. MchVflfM /Inland!.. 78. 77.
76: S. Brrtolacclnl « Aroi-nrtTwi. 74,
82. V. Biwrrioe lUSi. 78. 76.

Kerrzraan lUS> 75. 75 81.

224: s. MCAlMMfr 76. 74, 74;
J. Otltt ,:USf. 73.. 74. 77. J.
Stephenson (AcstraittV. 71. 77. 76:«3a^ttpw.-fi-a- W5

225 :.J_ BUJo=>: t«'Si. 7b. 74. 75;

=4 -iM. Rrrcr 1 U81 . 76.' .Til S>.
Gemaln <U8l. 74, 77. 7K-. S.
O'Connor ]USi. 72 , 79. 75: M.
Smith IM21. 76. 77. -73. .

237: J. Pronuce IUSi .77. -76. 74:
S, Hamlin rusv. 73. 76, 78. -

320: M. Crocker fVSi. i6. 83. 70:
M. McMullen (l'S». 74. 80. 74:

236: Mi P1W4 jUSi. 7b. 83. 76;

Hertqca tca>?77? 80.* 7w; ‘j. Goto
,

7B
6
Vs -

7^79 - 815 R ‘ 8pWP fUS *' -

238: "A. PWU/rrSiw^, 7B. 80. BO.
23H: S. Bontford iGBY 77. 81. 81:

B. Hoke iGBi. 01. 78. ’80.
__

241: M. Walker iCB). 7«J. BO. 82:
D. Mplstcrl eift (LIS i. 78. 77. 86;

AHstalr Taylor, an 18-year-old

Scot, making Ms first appearance
in fee British Youths’ GoU cham-
pionship, * had an Immaculate
second round of .63, four under
par, to share the half-way lead at

Moor Park yesterday. Taylor,
from Glasgow, whose twin brother
Stewart Is also lit tbe field of 150,

had six birdies' to total 145 and
draw level with tbe England inter-

national, Stott, on 73.

They were a stroke ahead of
another Scot, the Walker Cup
international, Steve Martin, who
came back into contention wife a
71. Taylor, two under par after

14 holes, staged- a fine Stash
reaching - tbe long

-

16th in two
and punching a nine-torn to six
feet at fee 18th far birdie.
A disastrous run of dropped

shots deoted Malcolm Lewis's
hopes, of becoming only the
secood goffer to . successfully
defend' fee tide. The 18-year-old
Bristol student, .who share second
place overnight, two -

strokes
behind the Scot, Gordon Brand’s
69, lost shot at each of fee first

six holes in fee (ward half *
. .

Lewis, who started tbe slide by.
taking three-putts on file short
10th, recovered well wife birdies
on" the last two greens to ensure
a placing in the leading 40 and
ties that qualify .for today's final

36 holes.

„ 148: A. R. Itelar 68: K. A. N. 1

Sion. 73: -U6: S. -Manin. 7i- 148:

about in Cowes vesterday. None
of the Admiral's Cup boats raced
but the other Cowes Week classes,

enjoyed a fresh breeze, -laced wife
rain for tbe early starters.

Cowes-Week began its run-down

f/'-ir- '-V-rC V***-?.

Gretel 11 (left) set to overtake France L

Australian boats have

it all their own way

enjoyed a fresh breeze, -laced with aiac&ms (after ronr mccat: l. gb.
rain tor _*e early starters.

-

s?
0
mSS3:

Cowes-Week began its run-down . t&o: 6. Aiunaiu. 548. -

Cowes results yesterday
DARINOS: 1. Dei* rj. Godfrey, R.

Bon. A. MatoxSw ; -2. DoiUMm iP.
nicfcom : 3.. Dina -Dona (B. z. da
Fen-ana l.
SOUNCSi 1. Knot Too Rlqtnulf

(j. .Harfcmanj : 2, Drodnoosta fC.
H4U>-

. __ETCKELLS 22: 3. Yankee Tran-

- RBOWINGS I 1, Toucan . (P. .
MncMnonl ; 2. Paroquet (H. Gamham

. and Nln M. StoddartO: 5, Curlow (J.
Cuddtaan and M. GattlT.-

cccndoodla iK. WlUloul ; 2. Slcal iM.
RaiaeyuW'ooriroffer; 3. Aquavit - cP-
Otlahoim and H.. BnroDynel,

SUNBEAMS: X. Joy (A. and J.
O’Hca and P. leansT? 2.-^Dainty (H. -

P. Erannnr and P. Nlchulsoni: 3.

Newport, Rhode Island, Aug 5.

—The two Australian contenders
for the America's Cup entered fee

second day of
.
competition todav

with a clear edge -over their

French and Swedish opponents.
The Australian entries, Gretel II

and Australia, each beat Baron
Marcel Bich’s France 1 and the
Swedish boat Sverige by margins
ranging from 21sec to 4min 24>ec
In yesterday’s - initial round-robin
races for prospective challengers.

In each of four races sailed in
geode to moderate breezes of eight
to 13- knots over a 13j mile course
—half the length of the America’s
Cup course—the Australian crews
demonstrated superior tactics and,
in the case of France, superior
equipment. " The other boat was
Faster ”, Pierre ‘ Delfour.' the
diminutive- skipper -of France T,

said, after losing twice yesterday.
In the first race Gretel II beat
France- by 2min -28sec and in tbe
second Australia ran away from
Delfour’s seven-year-old boat by a
margin of 4min 24sec,
Although fee Australians were

boat would try lighter sails today
on the windward legs.
The purpose of fee ronnd-robin

series is to determine seedings
for the semi-final round, a four-
out-of-seven series beginning on
August 11. The top boat will meet
fee fourth-seeded boat and fee
second-seeded boat will meet the
third.

Although France seemed out-
classed in yesterday’s races fee
Swedish entry, Sverige, appeared
to be a much stronger contender.
She lost to Australia by 2min
ISsec but lost to Gretel U by only
21sec. Both fee Australian camps
praised Pelie Pettersun’s new
boat, which he designed, and
acknowledged that fee Swedish
crew was a strong contender.

—

Reuter.

PAIGNTON: Lwks championship : 1.
Mr Earl iK. Black i : 2. .pay Droaiu
Bpllorer iJ. Bairdi: 3. Haven't Uot
On* s D. Smithwtilto l : 4. Viking iA.
JrSbUpi; 5. Boot l R. Gibbs j : 6.
AndanI ir. Lcanoxi. OraraU final
placing*: -x. Mr Earl; 2. Koou a.
Ere \ye On. Again il. Vldotei ; 4. A
XJiUo Learning la a Dangerous Thing

M- E. Lewis. Il; 14M: T. Shannon.
76: 151: C. PhflNpg. 174: 162: U
GatMrtia (Spain). 74: D. C.. Gartck.
73: IM: RTOiapman. 75; M. A..

K. FURT < US). 74. ’«* A5.
‘

244: C. CaldwoU iGB*. 82. 78. 84 .

MacDlarmJd. 76: 1»5:. T. Planchin
I France}. 7B: P.- Uv«fl, to: S. Betti
l Italy I, 80; M. D. Frtond. 78.

Otlahettn and H. .Burg Dyne)- _DRAGONS: 1. bum* il

*

Go] T..G.
SOWN*: S, Ganymed* iP. J. Wilson):
3- KaH.lSIr GarUon SaUUii.
SWALLOWS _ . Ilumm DlVUtond

Trovhyi: 1, Mlml <W. BJOrnit muJ

'.Sugar Daddy IA. Clatworlhy and P.
GhafcaaAi.

clearly jdeased to - have jumped to
an early toad in tbe round-robin
competition, Australia's syndicate
head, the Perth trad millionaire.
Allan Bond, said his crew would
not sit on ttieir laurels. Be. said
Australia’s skipper, Noel Robins,
was sill] experimenting with sails

and tactics and indicated his

MBRMAIDS : 1. Sum fC. TUylor)

;

.

" J»de i Col T. -V. and A. and R.
Sora^*.: 5. Rosemary (R. - Taylor and. Camai. -

Trophy»: 1, Mistral (W. BKJant bwJ
A. PoiiAktsoa 1 : 2. swift

. IS, H.
Warnsi: 3. Baths SpPtt d. c.

FL.VNIG FIFTEENS - fTndor - Ro*e
Bowl) : l. ffurther Fforada -ft. Corvni

;

2 . Sedlki (R. Milner and p, Wright)

:

3. Green Bean iJ. Mclniosh).

IJtUo LNTTilnB 14 A Dangerou* Thing
IM. RoshaU i : 5. Haven't Got Ono; 6.
Provnre 1 1. LucUei.
WHfTSTABLE : inlemaUonai flying

hinlar world rhampKneJilps. ; Fourth
raco isublcri to protest : 1. H 1123
R. Huismon. Netherlands ; 2. II 1331
A. van VI im. Nnhertands : 3. H 7u7
E. Blok. Nelhertaivds ; 4. I 3237 S.
Montcsusco. Holy : 5. H 672 P. Hou-
wrilng. Netherlands : 6. H 673 J.
Brushuls. Netherlands. Overall i sob-
Joel to proles! i j 1. H 1123 : 3. H
1331 ; 3. I 3257 ; 4. I 3503 G. Noe.
ft*Is* j 5. H *61 J. de Jong. Nether-
lands ; 6. H 1300 H. Cos. Netherlands.

helps

;ach

Rather more but sooner

thanks to Mr Packer
Batting is

selectors’

arget
ND : Minor Counties.

'Mans by six wickets.

unities caused . or.e ul
ss of the cricket season

-fee Australians wife an
are yesterday. Victory
osslble by two imagina-
itioos which kept tbe

«t 75 minutes through
jy dosed fee Minor
innings overnight

-hey were 37 runs in
le Australians made a

- for six wife Davis
,.s~ scoring 55 and. 51,
i,’-hafbre declaring tn

- Counties .die .task of
f runs in an hour and

. .plus 20 overs.
• by a. hard bitting 92 by

.
minutes which included
Minor. Counties reached
r ia fine stvle.
Daris nor Serjeant who
fb him, wanted to force
nd only, nine .runs came
rsf fiyj

-

. overs of the
Davis raced to bis 50 in
1 with eight fours and a
lake, replacing Collins

- satisfaction of taking
wicket, caught

.
and

, ;
fter the 'Australian, had

By John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
For fee reading public the meet-

ing of the Test and County Cricket
Board at Lord’s yesterday was an
anti-climax. What plans they
have for fee future of those
players who have thrown in their

lot with Mr Kerry Packer will

not now be announced until early
next week- They are to be re-^

ferred first to fee Board’s legal
advisors.
Those • details of fee meeting

chat did emerge seemed relatively

unimportant. They concerned
over-rates, touring programmes.
Test match fees and admission
charges.-

It was also said that the
Test selectors have, been advised
to continue to choose fee England
team on merit ; tn other words- to
disregard fee fact that since .the-

last Test ended, Tony Crcig. has
taken fee cricket authorities to

conrt.
A working party, under fee

chairmanship of Mr Edmond 'King.,

of Warwickshire, has been set up
to review fee •* pay structure

"

for tours and home Test matches.
Never a year goes, by without

Test fees appearing on fee agenda,
though through Mr Packer's in-
fluence, England players can prob-
ably look forward to getting rather
more rather, sooner than they
otherwise might have done.-

Not without a certain scepticism

fee pews was received that there

have been assurances of V peace

and quiet in Pakistan ”.
. Tills be-

ing so, fee tour arranged there

for this winter, starting in late-

November, will
'
go ahead. There

will be three Test matches there
and three more in New Zealand,

where the mam moves on to, in

fee middle of January. • Pakistan,
now under martial law, bolds a
general , election on October 18.

Three counties-—Kent. Middle-.

Sex and Yorkshire—arc being fined

for having bowled feelr overs at
under fee required rate '(19.5 per
hour) In fee first half crt fee cur-

rent season. Kent , (19.(12) and
Middlesex (19.29) are' to pay £400
each and Yorkshire (18.91) £600,

which is slightly less than had
originally been intended. The
players and fee clubs pay a, half

each.

only worry pay dispute
It should be easy to choose a

team* straight after going two up
In. an Ashes series, but Alec
Bedser and his panel of England
selectors have tpiddle. ottier
problems in namin gthe side to
play Australia at Leeds on Thurs-
day.

.

The tnen Involved! are.
.
Tony

Grelg,, Ian Botham and Geoffrey
Mfller, .who all played • in fee
vkxory' at Nottingham, Graham
Roopc,' 12th man there,, and
Chris Old, who missed fee match
through injury. The difficulty Is-

fear there are only three batting
places- available between five ana
eight, with Alan Knott entrenched
at number seven;
The selectors' troubles are com-

pounded by Greig’s outside acti-
vities. since Nottingham. He has
flaunted Is alliance wife Mr Kerry
Pecker. However,- as fee Inter-
national Cricket Conference’s
decision to ban Packer’s players
fro mTest does jiot take effect
urta October,- fee selectors will
probably play-* straight bat. on
this contentious issue. . .

Tbe- ' Football League hove
stepped into -the pay - dispute
between Newcastle United and six'

members of their -first team, party.
The League have, been given
details of . the offers .Newcastle’

made to the players and have now
reached a decision. Bpt. the
League have not made their , find-
ings public. They said "in a
statement . yesterday.:

.
* The

management committee
.
have

arrived « a. decision."which has
been convey!ed to fee players- at
their home addresses.” 'At present
Newcastle are on toar in .the
Netherlands.
Tbe statement, from tbe League'

secretary, Alan Bardaker,: also
made reference to Geoffrey Nqksr,
die Newcastle capitalm .It said :

-ounrfes made a double
bowling

-

after lunch with
cess. In Kippax’s

-

first
leant was stumped by
vr. 27 and Cosier and
eff

-

to Yearbsiey. ' The
* were then 113 for
Walters Terired wife -a
ary after being struck by
n Yearbsley.

Troublesome knee puts

Walker out of action

They were told by the Cricket
Council to choose •' on.- merit”
tins season and Greigstill deserves

-

ever he may think, the Football
League does not discuss players’
contracts through the press -and
the reason the decision of tbe
management committee had not
been conveyed - to ~ fee players
earlier was because sift of them
had not troubled to complete the

his place despite two low scores
at'.KOttingi&in. -

*

If Old returns on his - own.
ground, as he. should, either
Botham or. Mfller must go. This
assumes that Roope cannot force
a way ifl< -He alone of fee five
'contenders cannot offer Test class
bowling.

Mfller,- a bystander as far as
bowling was concerned at Notting-
ham, still does ' not look a Test
class batsmem - The side would
be dominated by seam bowling if.

Mfller were, omitted, but mar-
ginafl? weaker in batting.
Stm, England have managed to

survive collapiies in aH three Tests.
Crejg and Woohner are due for
.runs and wife Boycott determined
to emulate his heavy scoring, at

Trent Bridge Jo front of his own
Yorkshire admirers, the batting
should be adequate enough to win
or draw

-

against fee demoralized
Australians .and ensure fee return
nf fee Ashes. The team is to be
announced on Sunday.

UAHS: FITS! Innings, 170
ilUns 4 for 42 1 .

Second Inntnpi
Vs. C arid U. -KcrsUtla 55
r|paat. « Coliyer. n

' Aier, c " WlllJiuon. " b

log ties. C Callj-or. b
‘ Hookes* ‘c Riddell, 'b

Max Walker, of Australia, has
knee trouble and misses tbe. game
against Lancashire at Old Trafford

today. He went to a local hospital

at Sunderland yesterday for a pre-

cautionary X-ray examination 3Qd
found feat there was iio serious

damage but be had cortisone

injections to ease fee problem.

The left knee, which is' swollen,

has troubled him throughout fee

tour. Len Maddocks, fee tour

manager, said there was no danger
of Walker missing the fourth Test

at Leeds, which starts on Thurs-

nltcn rold hurt
ihi. b Ktppas ..

' eetTe, not oul . .
* lb lj l-b 5

1

day. Walker's likely replacement
in fee Lancashire .match will be
Dyraock, a left-arm seam bowler.

Hampshire's captain, Gillian,

-who only recently recovered -front

a fractured cheek; bone, is out pf
cricket again. He flaked a bone
.in .his left shoulder whfle fielding

against Middlesex in the Cilleite

Cup bn Wednesday and misses
the county championship match
against 'Gloucestershire at South-
ampton.
Hampshire hayfe or least three

-oth6r players who are out wife

Al 1 6 wMs dec) .. 160

. MO. G. DyTOOCk. Ir-, Pascoo

' IF - WICKETS: 1—T9. 2j—88.—H', 5—1 44. t*—161-
.

;G: urfjftDMpn.
' •»—£—B3

—

. h—o—54—o: keralabe.
_li : kiprj* a—l—*6—3:

COUNTIES: First Tflriuwa.
dr-C
:«•- pascofl.

have been joined on the injury
list by Roberts, who has' ap ankle
ailment, and Jesty, who bruised

a finger, is also doubtful.
Kent, fee county championship

leaders, hope that Jarvis will have
recovered from a broken finger
and be fit to return to the side
against Worcestershire at Canter-

bury. Their three Test players—
Knott, Underwood and Woolmer
—ore all back hi .fee team.

Boycott, fresh from his trium-
phant return to Test cricket leads
Yorkshire against Warwickshire at

Edgbasfon. Old,, who withdrew
from the Trent Bridge Test,. Is

.
now fit and. will be back in. the
team. Lumb will have a late

check on a hand injury and, if

fit. will replace Athey.
NIgef Briers, the Leicestershire

batsman, broke a thumb playing

for fee dtufer-25 side against
Warwickshire pt Nuneaton yoatrr-

day and will be oat for the rest

of the season.

S
aestiumahre which was sent to
tern immediately upon receipt of

thefr letter.

Tbe Football League have
vetoed plans far clubs to allow
advertising ' emblems on tbeir
shirts. Tbe news trill come as a
blow to dabs Hfee Derby County,
who . had negotiated a lucrative

Rowing

Juniors in

five

semi-finals

David Johnson, who said he was “ bitterly disappointed

car firm.
e.sponsor’s name on their

feta

H Johnson wants to move
his club will not stop him

Sobers to make

injuries. Richards and Turner are
still suffering from the groin
strains which caused them to miss
fee Gillette' Cup 'match. They

Under-25 competition
NUNBATON: WaiWkfcHlhS. J'.« for

H >K. D. Smith 62): L*U.-FS!CTOiln>.

j jo for 8. WarwIcUhlrv woo by 62
-runs, ' .

rrililifuTiTil 1 ntmmSB rrrxm

Liverpool are willing to release
. David Johnson: Robert Paisley,
:tbe club manager, made this clear
in Amsterdam yesterday. “ Every
player has ,tbe right to ask for a
transfer/' .he sad.. “ Johnson
hasn't done so yet; Nobody can
be guaranteed a place. They, all

get their chance and It's up to
them. But if lie wants to go, then
he will have bo go.”
- Mr Paisley teas commenting on
a statement Issued by Johnson in
tbe middle of -the team’s -tour of
West Germany and The Nether-
lands in which Johnson explained
bow bitterly disappointed hfe vyas

at -being unable to hold down a

Tegnlar first-team place after,being
s'gmsd for £200.000 from Ipswich
Town 12 months ago.

Jimmy Graves, fee Sharp-
shower of a decade ego. could
make a comeback to the Football
League—wife Hereford United, of

the' third division. ' Greaves, who
gave up league football in 1971,
trill play Tor Hereford against fee
Dutch club 'Blatv-wit. tnmcmiw.
Jtiba Sillctt, the club manager,-
said :

“ I hove been negotiati-’g

-with Jimmy for two'or three weeks
and am hopeful, that he trill sign

for tis on a permanent basis

.soon." , .
• •

.
Greaves dropped our 'of football

six.’years ago after an 'illustrious

career wife Chelsea. Tottenham
Hotspur- and West JJam United,

plus 44 for England in 57- appear-
ances. Apart from a brief spell
with Milan in 1961, his 14-year
career -was spent in fee first. envi-
sion. HIs 357 goals- for Chelsea,
Toffeoham and West Ham was a
record..

Hereford were relegated from
the second . division tost season.
-Their first match of fee new league
campaign will be at Chester on
August 20. •

.-

Tottenham have- left Pat Jen-
nings to decide whefeer he joins
Arsenal or Ipswich. The Irish

international goalkeeper has
spoken to both clubs. A fee of
.around £40,000 is likely.

Crystal. Paldcc are to offer
Terry .Venables, .their manager,
an improved contract. Mr Ven-
ables. who signed a contract when
taking • over from Malcolm
Allison last summer, will receive
a “ substantial ' offer V from
Palace, according to fee chair-
man, Ray Bloye.

.

" U'e are drawing up a very
substantial contract for Terry
which tve hope to finalise in the

next couple of weeks ”. Mr
Bluyc said. Palace are determined
to keep Mr Venables. - who is

feted ' one of Britain’s bnghtKt
young managers and is 'the sub-

ject of 'attention from - several top

dubs.

Britain’s quadruple sculls
reached the semi-final round of
fee Junior World Rowing cham-
pionships in Tampere, Finland,
the Amateur Rowing Association
announced io Loudon last night.
They joined fee eight, the coxed
fours, fee coxless fours and fee
coxed pair in fee semi-final
round.

In the coxless pairs Britain
came fourth in their heat and
third in their heat of fee stogie
sculls, with only the first two
in each

-

hear qualifying for fee
semi-finals.
St Edwards School, who won

the coxed fours at Henley Royal
Regatta this year, qualified for
the- semi-final -round of their
event in the first day of the
junior world rowing champion-
ships in Tampere, Finland, fee
Amateur Rowing Association
announced. They finished second
to West Germany in the third
heat. The first three in each heat
go through.
- Britain did well to take second
place in the composite eights heat,
predictably won by East Germany,
and tbe Hampton coxless fours
followed their victory in Lucerne
by coming second to West Ger-
many in their hear and also quali-
fying for fee semi-final round.
The Eton coxed pair were also

second to fee West Germans and
are in the semi-final round but,
against stern opposition, the Bed-
ford Modern coxlcss pair were
fifth behind West Germany and
go into fee reppehage. Britain had
disappointing results .. to . fee
quadruple sculls, fourth behind
The 'Netherlands, and the single
sculls when Ion Gold finished
fifth.

Miss Richter retires
Dortmund.—The Olympic suI*i

medal sprinter, Annegrct Richter,
who suffered an attack of angina

after fee 1976 Montreal .
Games,

says 'she is retiring from indivi-

dual competition.
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Shooting
52ALAND MANOR: Billyh erring

im. 'jllt-r 75 birdsi : 71. (1 Hit icy i

;u. H. anmnu-jiiL.. K wition. 6t». "J,

hue recently has played ' for non--

ieasne dubs apd lest season was
with Chelmsford,, of the- Squtberu
Lcaguei. ’

.

Greaves, agaf 37, joined Wosr
-11am in 1970 as part' of- a £200,000
deal that .took - Martin Petes to
Tottenham. In Ills career-, be.
scored 399 league and cup. .goals.
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Marginal preference for Blustery
By Jim Snow

Tiie fields are strong and the

pnze money good at Red car and
Haydock Park today. The £HMXW
William Hill Gold Cup over Red-
car’s straight mile is the merit

valuable prize. Haydock Park,'
however, offers the day’s biggest
aggregate of prize ir-oncy, flS-000.

The William Hi!! Gold Cup,
which in its IS years of running
has been won sis times only by
the north, may go again to a

southern trained challenger, and
I think that Mark Smyly’s
Blustery, John Sutcliffe's My
Hussar and Henry Cecil’s Ajiame
will keep the northern runners
nut in the cold by filling the first

three places.
Lester Piggott w,n ride

Blustery, winner of the Irish
Sweeps Lincoln hy a neck from
Flue] leu and of his last two races

at Ascot and UngHeJd. Piggott Is
alert in any race, noting how -and
why be won or lost and at the
same time observing closely the
performances of other horses in
the race. At Ascot in July he was
beaten three lengths on Trusted
by Blustery, and was sufficiently
impressed by the victory of fee
Lambourn five-ycar-old to say to
Smyly he would like to ride him
in his next race, the William HID
Gold Cup et Redcar. .

But a few days later Piggott
stood down since he expected to
ride Vincent O’Brien’s Fairy
Bridge in fee Phoenix Stakes in
Ireland.. Naturally, he wanted to
be more acquainted wife this un-
beaten filly, but O’Brien decided'
on Thursday feat Fairy Bridge
would not run and Piggott found
himself available for Blustery. In
the meantime George Duffield was
engaged to partner Blustery. The

outcome oE much telephoning was
feat Piggott would have fee mount
on Blustery -at Redcar today, and
should -fee horse win. as I expect,
Duffield would receive fee same
present as Piggott.
Smjdy considers feat Blustery is

as well as he has 'ever been this
season, and in view of his three'-
victories in extremely competitive
handicaps, is fairly treated wife
Sst 111b.

I make him first choice, but it
will be surprising if My Hussar
and Allante are not dose wife
him in fee last furlong, and the.
finish could be tight enough for
a photograph.
My Hussar, as a three-year-old,

won fee William Hill Gold Cup in
1975, and in two outings this, year
has won the Royal Hunt Cup
under Sst 10ib by three Quarters *

of a length from Andy Rew.
Behind My Hussar that day were.

Charts Pearl fifth and Album,
eighth. Cham pearl is 61b better
handicapped, but Allante, impres-
sive when winning, fey fire
lengths, tiie Sandown Anniversary
Handicap under 9st 91b, is only lib
better' off.

.

My Hussar had Sst 101b when
he won fee Royal Hunt Cup, and'
wife a pound less this afternoon
he must be considered wen'
treated; Moreover, Sutcliffe has
put Trim aside for fee William
HHI" Gold Cup since he . won
Ascot’s Mg handicap and- wife ho
run between, be will come out
a fresh horse. Blustery is given
marginal preference ' ova' '- My
Hussar but a sound each way
chance can he given to fee
Mlddlebam trained filly. Fighting
lady. At- Ascot last month, fee
was fourth to Blustery, • beaten
four and- half lengths, and she is
now 21b better handicapped.

Heronry can make amends for Inghaj
By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent
The success of Tony Ingham in

this his first season as a trainer,
has .given fee large number of
people who liked, admired and
reacted his late father, Stafford,

an immense amount of pleasure.
It is never easy to follow in

the footsteps of such a successful
father, who had few superiors in

the art of training racehorses, hut
Tony lng'iam has made an excel-
lent start.

In Persia a Bold he has v.hat I
believe to be the best two- year- old
colt in training in England seen
so far this season, and a horse
ivho could easily develop into a
live contender for next year’s
2.000 Guineas. Only a good horse
would have overcome fee difficul-

ties he 301 into at Goodwood and
i'JIi via a race of the quality of
ifcc Richmond Stakes the way he
did. Already two of those who

finished behind him have reap-
peared and won—Delta Sierra at
Pontefract, where he won by. six

lengths and Laudon at Goodwood,
where he carried top weight to
victory in a nursery.

Ingham was toying with the Idea
of running Persian Bold at Deau-
ville this month, bat that plan
has been scrapped and fee call’s

next race will be the Mill -Reef
Stakes at Newbury fn September.
Persian Bold was never entered
for fee Gimcrack Stakes at York.
Meanwhile, Ingham appears to
have a good chance of winning the
Ltncficld Hospital

-

School Stakes
at Lingfield Park today with
Heronry, who was disqualified
and placed last at Goodwood 10
days ago afur he had finished
second to Tobique.
The Gar.vlck Handicap is the

most valuable race at Lingfield
end now that Ryan Price's stable

has hit form again, this good

prize may well be won by Nice
Balance, who has run wen in his
last two races without being quite
.good enough to win. On each
occasion he was beaten by feat
much improved filly. Royal Hive,
first at Newmarket, then at New-
bury.

Nice Balance’s stable - com-
panion, Quite Candid, wifi be try-
ing to win the South Coast Stakes
for fee second year in succession
.but. useful horse that he is, it Is

difficult to envisage his giving
91b to. Norfolk Air. Norfolk Air
finished fifth recently In the King -

George- "VI and Queen Elizabeth
Diamond Stakes, six lengths be-,
hind The Minstrel.

Norfolk Air is one of three
horses that Ron Hutchinson will be
riding for John Dunlop at Ling-,
field, so he will miss fee ride
on their stable companion, Cele-'
bra ted, in the King’s Gap "Stakes
at Newmarket. This has been en-

trusted to GrevflJe Starkey. He
ought to be pleased because Cele-
brated,.! think, Is 'fee best bet of
the day. I was taken wife fee
way he ran against Tax-dot in .fee
Hyperion Stakes at Ascot last
month. Receiving only 51b from
the colt, who had previously won
fee Windsor Castle Stakes, he
made him go all out towards- fee
end. -

Manor Farm Boy’s record shows
that he is a cut above average
but no one ought to be surprised
if even he Tails to give 151b to
Celebrated. With Geoffrey Lewis'
currently suspended from race
riding' for three days the ride on
Bruce Hobbs’s fancied tiro-year-
old. Geraldo. In ' fee Dnxford
Stakes, has gone 'to Geoffrey' Bax-
ter, who has never ridden belter
than he has this reason. Geraldo
Is by fee good sprinter. Joke.
Box, and put r.f a‘ *»2lf sjstr"-.of

that briHiaht filly. Humble Duty.

Lynch Kurt

atRedcar:
hend to be
insoected
Redcar** - sharp find bend

claimed
.

another victim yesterday
when John Lynch finished up in

Middlesbrough General Hospital

wife concession, a cut lip, and
two front teeth missing. His
znotmt. Noble Stag; was leading In

the Middleton Stakes when .be

lost his back legs' on the turni
The Colt did noz come down but
unseated Lvncb,. who was bit in
midair hy fee .favourite. Crack of

Grack of Light hatf wont
down Mixed Melody entering the
final furlong to win by half a
length, his jockey; Joe Mercer,
said: “ The' whole -turn seems
wrong It fc certainly dangerous.

We have suggested that it should
be sanded for -tomorrow.”

,
The inspector of courses. Major

Ronnie HecDey-Dent, went- down
to check the ground. The clerk of
the .course, John Sanderson, is

not keen to use sand on ton of the
firm ground, in case it becomes
more treacherous, but wd have ft

“dressed with peat” aesd walks
the. comae before racing today. He
said : “ The bend was banked
seven years ago. It may have got
compacted^ with the stalls cross-
ing at feat rioint. We have tried

shortening fee grass, ami also
attempted to rake it towards the
runners."
Mercer completed a double

when Bboandra overtraded.
.

fee.

favourite. Court Amour, in the
final furious of the South Durham
Stakes.

i a* r*

: <*

t *

From Desmond.Stonebam
French Racing Correspondent
Paris, Aug 5
The Deauville meeting begins in

earnest tomorrow with the running
of tins six and a half furlongs Prix
aTam-Urc de Gbeest in . which the
Irish trainer. Con CoDfns, will

saddle Springfeffl. Brilliant sun-
shine over tiie past days will mean'
that the going will fee on fee fast^ which. can only be to the
benefit of my selection, the game
mare, Glri Friend, who took, this

event last year. The danger must
be Flying Water, incredibly
favoured by the weights, and as
outsiders I' have preference for
Polyponder and Faraway Times.

Giii Friend really flourishes at
Deauville and her . but perform-
ance, when

,
she finished down .fee

field behind Polyponder in fee
Prix de la Port Maillot, can be
safely disregarded. Only the
brilliant Godswalk came between
Glri Friend and victory in the
K3zg*S Stand Stakes at Royal
Ascot; and previous to that fee
mare ran threequarters of a length
second to ' Dfligo (received 131b)

Aage Fans has made no secret of
the feet that River Dane only act*

'on flT» surfaces and this tife filly

has proved at Newmarket and
before fey '.winning fee Prix

at Chantilly from
Polyponaer.

'
It might seem a little hazardous

to oppose Buckskin in the Prix
rgotlay but I am going for last
rf$ winner. Cftoyeu.

' Buckskin has
.

beaten Clfoyen
every hbw the pair have met* but

on Sunday I fed th-

Citoyen’s favour. Aga
wQI be the going, tin

distance,' .15 fnrlon
sharpish Deauville ic

pohtts aU favour Cfn

.
Toxqe.'

M

oray wm
up cut the Irish visit

Silver, who may run
The colt seems .to 1

Sprinter feat ban. bo-
over ode and a h
Ireland this year.

pure MAURICE PE GHEKST (Group III : £10,563
-00-3100 Rm
41-1220 <Mrii
00-0031 outgo
03-01*1
-2109(2

-200011 SprtogbBl (J. Parotid), C. C— - „ - -

:jcc5Sd^
,,
Vaf'- 30-4001 Norm

-020013
30-0000

stum Rsdu tkm 8. Nathan). R- Taunwv 3-S-T
-Asm Cotta (It; Scnlty). J. Fellows. 5-8-4

m the Prix dn Palais Royal, having
tike Prixwon de St

.STATS qp GOING (omcW*: ttow- I

-T«d Par* '. 11006 . Ne-vr.artnv. Ewrftnr* x

roiJe. flood: above mv ccqj i

Fim. Rirdrar: r lRH. HayibcS Pitts !

Ootid. Southwell: Pirn. Warcrslar:.,
Firm. Newrasue OUnisv*: GtikV -n

j

nrm. w:rrtw (Mo-vlayi: CpaS to I

firm. Nottingham |)1kiu;) : Coed » .

firm: *

in May
Georges.

.

Flying Water performed wen to;

finish fifth In 'fee Prix de la Port
Mayo considering fee had not seen
a racecourse.' for 13 months. Slowly
away, the flUy made excellent late
progress, but I cannot help feeling
that fee six and a half furlongs
distance of tiie Maurice de Gbeest
is a little short for Flying Water,
who won last year’s 1,000 Guineas
at Newmacket.

Peter Walwyn has sent Red
Letter Day for Sunday’s one mile
Prix d’Asmrte but the fzHy wifi
have a tough tasje. My Idea of fee

'

winner is River Dane, who beat
Red Letter Day over nice lengths
in the Child Stakes at Newmarket -

last month, and the places' may he
filled by Hartebecst and Miss
Reasoning.

Sharp RodcW, SWCoUMM.

PRIX D*AStAKTE (Groixp HI-- £11,737 :1m)
111-111 • JNtt
-2113A4 Coma
-20maj nrvor
03-01*1 Patfa
00-0102 From
-114443 Kara
12-1334 SUti

-1123 wayi
0-1104 BUM

10-3002 Vtrgtd .... __
—110023 Ron JkrraaA-
100-100' Rad LauerZomr
102-010 ran Muiii
20-0000 AaaoE Orita
114-000 SUk supper <

StifflE:"
*** -PM1W1*. 34M) «-.!

....
>, J. -Fellows . S-8-9

Caniuntton. Jnn. |

PRIX KERGORLAY (Group n : £17,606 : lm 7f)-
110-1 Mtaagrt (B.

;
n. Moors OftmUt, C. W. BanhotogM#;-,

-111 12* BocksMn CD. WilltaUMn) . A. Parma. 4-9-13 ’... ..Jlf1

-2*3330 Citoyait- 1&. FnxSXaff}

.

J1

- M. *» dn^Wilr.
0-431 01 Dhaabalx (Mma G. Cannolsi. H. Conaa, -6-9-4
00-0110 .Whil.lR. C«xrx«n). H. van da Pomla. 4-9-4
0-00001 if Air tfa Hard <J. Frrartnai, B. Seely. 4-9-4
• 41-2*1 Viunn rj. Doiaca«». IT. Wiawature." S-B-U
-230120 MontanoDl (Marqni* ueba Doha Racheoa).. F. Boat)

Sovorvlsfl Sliver . IS. McGrath I- McGnitt, fe-a-7
SalarfTM.

.
-03011-1
-033311 SoloroTM. H. Sllvrr). M. Clement. 5-8-7

T-a Bachtichi. 3-1 Ytipana. S-l Clloyen. - 6-1 MlaUart, 10-1
’Montondll.- 16-1 Sotaro. 20-1 nth era.

Redcar programme
[Television (IBA l: 1.43. 2.15 end 2B0 races /

s

1 45 GOATULAND STAKES f2-y-o : £945 : Sf)
O Charlie Glacier, J. Turner. 5-11 ...........

r030 Flying T>Se, A. 5T-:L*i. B-:t
0C34 Mitjhfiald Jet (Bl. U. C.’rr. M-ll
144 Moiywoi (Bl. D-n>:> S:ni’h. E-ll

020422 Ouatliy Counit fSI. V. Hill, fl-11
Q Roman-/ Mictlro. P. W.r'iam. S-U ........

0300 Surprise Party. J. Calv-rt. 8-11
00003 White Rncit, J. ruirr^d. S-Tl

. S. vreh^ter 3 1

. . . . B. Hem? 5
. . G. Dwyw 3
. . J. Mercer 7

. T. MeKecwn 4
M. 5 6

. J. Seanavr 8
G. OlCniyd 2

7 1 •:> Ouai'iy Count',. -I ‘.loi'i-vos.
b.-r.-n-je Puny, ju-l others.

•3 Hljiif.'eld Jcl. 11-2 Flying Tyke. 10-1

2.15 ROSEBOWL HANDICAP (£1.727 : 6f>
003341 Fair Santa (B.C-D). Der-j, Smith. 4-S-J .

022412 Luka Salendid (D|, J. C:*l.!T.Sl3:m. _>3-8
10-0003 ImBorlal Jade, *•!. VV. Eirirrlr.- . C-.V

I. MCICPT 4
a. HU* 7 a
C Dv.'cr 1

Newmarket programme
[Television (IEA) : 130, 2J0, 230 and 3.0 races/

130 LONG HILL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £636: lm)
1 130-010 Wirrunwood Park, B. Lunness. 9-7*

2 0-00 Rodcatlns. J. Nelson. 9-5 G. _
4 00000-0 Baifabraneb, G. Balding. 8-12 R. Weaver 4
a 0-00000 Meadow Bond, W. MarihaL. 8-10 T. Heency 7- 2
6 004402 Baron HapJdns, A. W. Jonas. 8-9 G. Sexton 3

B. ttavfnoud S
3. Starkey %

7-4 Baron Kopkins. 5-3 Rockettiut, 7-2 Waxrcnwood Para, 5-1 Meadow Bond,
10-1 Booh branEh. ...
2.0 CHANTILLY PERFUME STAKES (£1,147 : 7f

)

201 400043 First Bond in).' ft. Mason. 5-10-1 Mist H. Gift* 9
E^a 0-00300 lied Lever. J. Dunlap. 5-10-Z Miss Z. Pratt >6

- ,Hli --ECS 034010- Mamina MISS, NL Ryan- 4-9-12 Miss M. FoW 5 16
20J . 30-1 Rtnsrno. MTPreiam. 3-9-12 Mrs E. -.urtisr 15
206 232000 Landscaper (B). A. w. Jones. 7-9-10 Miss D. Janes 5
207 .

.
O10 Diver Line, P. Robinson. 4-5-7 .......... Mrs J. Ulo^an.ZD

5-2 rsir S.ir:ra. Cl'nlAn;*!. ^ - LnSe S^icniid. 5-1 Ysixng Bob. 11-2
Si.-.ss Firs:. IU-1 Fl.igsrj. 20-1 Jad-’

2.50 1MLLLAM HILL HANDICAP f £9,435 : lm)
. . J. Mercer
G. McVrlde 7

l
- na

2 12-2012 Alian:c fD). H C" •>.

4 000311 Level Par ID). N. Viqu.. 4-'.<-2

: 4-13011 Blusicry (Dl. V. Sti-v 5-K-ll
5 0-00404 Fiabtlofl Lady. 2 . Coll JtTaTOl. 4-8- 1U ..
•> 0040-01 My Hn««ar (B.C-DI. -• SUUrCIfe. 5-B-9 .
JO 01-140 Rocl-ft Symphony. B 3-E-3
11 220424 Charts Fean ID), J Ether-Won. 5-7-7 ..
12 302410 Venus of Strclhaai (B.D), G. Blum. 4-7-7 ... C. Eeriesloa
-3 02-3001 Cnoia P. Uigha'ii. 3-7-7 M. Wgham 5

... JttU
B. Rouse

H. Ftrx
s. Webster 3

*•1 ninsirnr. 7-2 Allante. 4-1 - J7 Hussar. B-l Charts PtarL Rocket SymjAoay.
ly. 20-1 oUicrtLevel par. 12-1 liflhUog Lodi-.

1 20 BEDALE STAKES (2-y-o : £624 : 7f)

i 000 Aele. W. Ours:. 8-11
• Q44n Another Sansfainc. J- Eriettncion, 8- 1 1

•njc, canumwetaitl (3). C. Thomun. 8-11 .

0002 Directive. J. V. WaiL:. B-ll
CO Jobnmalc, J. Vk.-.crs. S-1I

000 Annie-Jo |B». J. Sililm -. 8-S
004303 Janas Invastmene (B). M Camacho. 8-8

o utuc Clua. O Slum 8 -
r

O Royal Periomu nee. M. P?:iron. R-8 ...

3
5
3

! J
:%
15

.... r. sun
.J. Scaarave

. , . o. Gray
G. Duffleld

1
9
4
3
7
a
a

T. McKcown 6
C. Dnmeld 8

Ui MIMt*VS“

?
. Nlchous 5
. O’r•R>aa 6

7-a Dirociivc. 3-1 Bantanwelah:. 4-1 Janes Invt-«.iniDitt, 11-8 Another Sun-
'.iii.Tif. R-l Roi-al Performance. “ 2-1 Llllio C:ib. 20-1 o'Jicrs.

5.50 NORTH YORKSHIRE HANDICAP (£1,213 : Hm 160ydl~ Mercer4 21-0040 MKier Ceofrrey, C. Them ton. 7-8-13 J. Ucraer 1
4 323-012 Dobra Elar, L Car*?r.t 4-7-n R. Fov 2
*> 402C23 Lacn. K. Pr.co. i-7-iO B. R5U:J? 4
7 G33111 Cambridge Cold (C). 'J. HaM;r.«j. -7-Kl .... D. Mchav 3

208 44-4344 Ooovalne. B. Kills. 3-0-4 Miss S. Hogan 11
210 020000 Until* |D). MS. O'GpmnBn. 3-9-4 Mtss E. O Gortnan 7
211 __ O Colonel's Boy. H. Cctil. 3-"-2 Mas S - Kane 2
212 03-4440 FlesUng Spirit, M. W. EaMcrby. 3-rJ-2 CcttnleM ol- Suffolk 3
2L5 0000-40 Joslah Qolney, P. Rohan. 3-9-2 Mtss . DlssUI IT
214 oooono Marrakesn. B. Hobbs. 3-9-2 Mbs C. BledwpU 13
Sir, 002000- Matnal Saha, D. tVcndnj. -d-3 Miss D. Weedcm J4
217 00-0040 Track Star. O. Baldlni. 3-9-3 ........ .M!s« P. O'Cannnr 1
219 DO Arnold. H. Wnon. 5-8-13 C, Mcnw 10-
230 . 00-0 Papcrald. M. Salaman. 3-8-13 Miss C. Radband 5 4
221 00-00 Persian Swallow. P. Ilasiaxn, 3-8-13 . . Miss P- Greenwood 5 3
_ 5-2 RoscUlo. 9-2 Donvahte. 5-1 Red Lever. 6-1 L'neTla. 8-1 First Bend. 10-1
Diver Line. 12-1 FleetlnB Spirit. Jostah Qolney. 20-1 others.

Redcar results
2.D (2.011 5TAINTONDALI STAKES

ts-y-o: £515: 1st *

Secret Mission, ch f. by MOW
Secret—Mabyre. 8-11 . _)£ B'jt* CS-li 1

Wlimieeme .. C. Moss i-t-j net 3
Arras Jewel .. B. Henry (7-11 3
ALSO .RAN: 3-1 Cam? David. B-l

Cxidynwy (<Uh>. 16-1 Ca-ini. 33-1
Ormonde Princess. 7 ran.
TOTE: Wm. 51p: places; S-p. Un;' " 28pr.

"
dual fort:vasl. —

,

at Milton. I':!, 51.
S. ML Ettlisla.

2.30 (2.31 > DERWENT HANDICAP
12-7-3 : EI.3B7: 6f)

Selobortr, 6 c. -hy Mayslrcafc

—

Patnora. 8-5
• J. Blrasdaia :3-u 1

Lnefcy Shamrock.
J. Vrar '5-21 2

Bronze Princess. V„ W-.;ba=3 .14-1 ! 3

G. Staraey

2.30 NEW ENGLAND HANDICAP* (£1^76 : ljm)
301 22-0300 Scott .

Joplyn, C. Bduain. 4-10-0
302 142112 Bright Decision (). J. Whiter. 4-9-11 .... B. Raymond
304. 100020 Chop-Chop- Ci.BCfwtead. 4-O-R E. Emnflion 7
.307 14-000 Fm^ch. B. feanbrnr. 3-8-11 .

’
. . .1 I

.

. . . G. Jlaxipr
309 022412 Fine Blue, P; Vatin, 4-8-3 E. Eldln
311 0-31020 -Polar enmi (ni.T.^Waoob. 4-8-3 ...... ... . . G. Smi ,

312 4-23404 Prince Honhara tC.Dl. N 'Callaghan. 4-8-2" R. Bcnrt.or'
3-1 iTna. Blue. 7-2 Brighl Decision. 4-1 Chop-Chop. 6-1 Scot* Joptyn. 8-1

Prince Henham. 10-1 FQlpach. .Pciex Grimes.

3.0 SUFFOLK HANDICAP (£3,€29 : l£m)
401 311100 Mr Fordette ID). G. Harwood. 5-9-7
402 004141 Lily Langtry (D), P. Robinson. 4-9-]
403 033014 Ortanial Socket (Dl. D. Kent. 3-9-1 ,

031000 Roplquo ID), W. Elsey, 3-8-9
403 42Z1 10 Hill’s Double to), H. Stoute.. 3-8-8
406 - - -

G. Slattry

'

'into 5P. Young
R. Muddle 5

...... B. - Raymond

i003*-66 Welsh ‘Soire"’ COT.' boug
,

SraIU«.‘
,^8-6" ’o.

F
'Ba5S z

* J-2.
Orinial Rocket. 4-1 Mr Fordette. .9-2 HIll’s Double.

6-1 welsh Relic. 10-1 Rcplque.

330 DUXFORD STAKES (2-y-o mmidensT £1^581:: 6fT
" '

~

Bine Drain. J. HlzuJIc

It -8 Cdmhridae Hoid. j-X Lacn, 11-4 Dobra Star. 10-1 Mister Giulirey.

4.20 SLNNINGTON STAKES (3-y-o: £717 : lira)
2-34320 Claiui. H.'Cer.l. 9.Q~ Z-2C32D tuna, r*. '<-«j J. Mercer ?

3 00-ODQ3 Jim-i-Doubfc IO), Hb! Jjm-s. 9-0 J. Scaprave j
r. 000-203 Sar.oarae Pearl. W. Halgli. '<-0 — C. Duver 6

000433 Tr>M5ur«i Island. H. Pr*-:". r-i-O B. Rouse 1
1 1 000-4 Frcdicnlate, II. Stubbi. 8-11 C. Nnllur 7 5
I” 0440- Lizanna, J. Fit.-T.-rald. 8-11 G.. Oidroyd 4

13-3 Tfraiure p.'jnd. 9-i C!anc. 9-2 Sanaaras Pearl. 6-1 Jlms-Double. 10-1
fredlculale. IJ-X Llranna.

4.S0 FOX HUNTERS H.ANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,413 : 7f)

2 24-0030 Pub Spy ID). N. AniUa. 9-12 J, Sea^rave 3
>J 22-0000 Hatton Bams. W. llalgh. ‘-S C. Dwvcr 8
13 210320 Flash, Fire, Dmys Smiin. 3-2 - J. McrcCT
It 000222 Gaelic Cod (B>, R. D. Peacock. 8-0 .... M.- IVWhani 5 1

OOOOOO Cal [I moor. 5. NcsW.t. 7-lk. G. DaUOiwalle 7 3
IT 000103 Qnahiz M. H. Easti-rts-. 7-10 ........ C. Ecclesmo *
20 C300-00 Tly Old .Man. M. M EaMerby. 7-9 R. SU8. C
22 433140 Rumstar (S.C-D). VC. Grav. 7-7 S. Websier 3 7

2-1 Fiaiih Fire. 11-4 Quatu.'. 4-1 GacUc God. 8-1 Rumstar. Pub Spy. 12-1
others.

Redcar selections

By Our Racing Staff ...
1.45 Molvvos. 2.15 Fair Sarita. 2.50 BLUSTERY is specially recom-
mended. 3.20 Directive. 3.50 Dobra Star. 4.20 Treasure Island. 430
Gaelic God,

By Our Nnumarkct Correspondent

2JO Aliante. 3.20 Royal Promenade. 3^0 Dobra Star. 4^0 Clone.

Lingfield Park programme
2.0 PROMENADE STAKES f2-y-o fillies: £727 : 5f)

0 Beryl's. Jewel. J. Winlor. 8-11 P. Madden
OO Deepwater Clues, u Wlohrman. 8-11 M. Thomas

Early Tudor, >1 . Masson, 8-11 M. Hdckerldge 7
Gipsy Scull. M. Masson.. 8 - II . . . H. Ballanuna 3 11
Home Sweul Home. .4. Ingham. 8-11

11
13
13

isuiatchcw, j. ccniop. 6-ll_.
034 Lady or Man. A_ Jobmon. 8-11

02032 Love Patrol. P. Cole. 8-11
OO Miss Cameron, R. Smith. 8-11 ....

0G002 Miss Cannes, Don? Smith. 8-11 ...
Sandford Lass, H. Prtrv. 8-11

B. Jaoo 7
R. Hutchinson 4

p. Coofc 8
D. Gibson 3 S
P. Waldron 10

. . W. Carson 2
... B. Taylor 9

2-1 T.o-.-n pauol. 7-2 Lady or Man. 4-1 Mlu Cannes. 13-2 Sandford Lass. 8-1
Scull. 10-1 Islhjtehow. CO-1 rjihefj.

2.30 SOUTH COAST STAKES (£2 r5S2 : Urn)
. B, Taylor 7— 3
M. Thomas 1

2 000-103 Quito Candid ICO). B.PrtM. 4-9-7 .....
unu-OOO L-Ucfc Sa&halh (CD). M. Francis. 4-8-12

,

4 11-0044 Fool's Male (D>. H. Cecil. 6-8-12 .........
6 224- Grand Chat ICDJ. D. Whelan. 5-B-12 ,

*1 00-2000 Norfolk Air fCDI, J. Dunlon. 4-:+- 12 B. Hutchinson 6
loo-ooo Personal Call, R. n thins. js-B-lfe - — 3

to 103400- Tierra Fuego. C. BrClaln. '4-8-12 ...... W. Canon 5
9-4 Fool's Mate, 11-4 Ouli» Candid. 9-2 Norton: Air, 6-1 Grand Chat, a-i

Black Sabbath, Tlcrra Fuego, 25-1 Personal Call.

5H7
508
309
510
513
514
r.i6
517
5in
320
621
523
.324
525
526
537

oier. 9-0 ....
00 Cu-Minr, P. Hoblnsan. 9-0

Geraldo. B- Hobbs. 9-0
Codolloro, C. Bnuain. 9-0

00 Hay Bam, P." Haslain. 9-0
032 Hymns 'n’ Arias. M. Salaman. 9-0
O Mr Pringle. P. Rr4>lnso9. 9-0 . 1 .

Oualitair, j . Hindley. 9-0 ... ............. j,. uwuici j ,
_ Spring Mania. L. tumanl. 9-0 \ .’.... B. Raymond 7

Swing, nj^^Sam R^ Arnysirona. 9-0 F. Durr S

...... A. Kimberley 11
D. McKeewi a
G Baxter 16

G. Ramstaw 14
........ I. Johnson 10

- a. Curant IT
....... P. Young 5 1

Ji. Growther -S 9

ALSO RAN: 5-1 laa-Jts.':. MrtTusr
Gir! is . ll-l Bca-j-Scng. ;5-l Vircra
tass. -»L NaW.'stan '.-a.. = ra.
TOTE: yp. S5a: V.i,

»7p: dual romcast. 3D?. C. THarafon'.
t. 41. 2:;l.u Middicnnt.

5.0 13.05) BELLE HANDICAP 'E988:
lmi -

Branded, b h. by Meldrmo—AVsH
Matched. 6-8-12

E-MsBur^gj, 1

Newmarket
2.0 ’2 1* EtARKOW SELLING STAKES

2-y-o : £732 : 71 *

tie Wood, b f.Peggie Wood, b f . by Tlenolo H-
Rrsb Meadow TJ. OrbeUj. 8-3

S. .'Ecclcs 114-1) -.1

P. Madden < 20-11
Gemini Street .. w. Canon (4-1)
. ALSO RAN: 9-4 fhv ' Bald Johnny.
9-2 Sturmer Stray. 8-1 Hie TUmser
10.1 Accadt«n. 14-1 Paloca. 16-1
Fcusda^on Stan*, OUygraae. Grech
‘Wonder. LUUe Sir- Msuecord {4ihi.
13 raa.
TOTE: HB, Cl. 43: places. 20o,

£2.07. 2Tp: dnzi tarrcasL £19.30.
v.'. Ha'd-m. at Nnnnaran. Sh head.'
I lortn S!.38sac. The winner vu
so d to G. Bhun for 3.700 pulneas

LU 12.321 ISLEHAM MAIDEN
- STAKES !2-y-o: £1.217: or.
H> - tniie ch C. b: Decs Ris

Salima «G- Pew-HoKm. 8-11
W. Canon . i2-l) ,

1
oka Sieger .. P.-Madden ( 8-1 ' 2

Jason-Johns Choice . F. Durr i9^H
ALSO R.4N: 11-8 fas Turbo --Uhl

ll-l Kas'jrttaa. Lib. 40-1 . Morton
Piince. A-mber Moor. 8 ran.

TOT*:. Win. 2Si: nftc*N. ISp. 17».
14u: dual forerasi. £1.01. G. Peter-
Hrb'yn- a: Marrboroagh. 1 *JL 1 '

Iran 02 -57sec.

La Bimtola . . M. Tmtier _
Hunting WHIy, E. Isaarcsan ril-3i 3 *

, ALSO RAN: 6-1 DcsHao (tihi. Rose
'

Track. 10-1 Jason, ll-l Grey SaO.
12-1 Jackelb. 20-1 Red Bmm. "Kit
raira 2*-i Batrauald. 35-1 Tear
StrajghL. Gianlorenzo. 13 ran..
TOTE : Win. 35o: oisres. ISp. B3d.

15p: itnat forerasi. £2.42. - -- -

3.0 13.61 WATERHALL HANDICAP
£1.623: 2m>

mjAsm. S. Ml

3.50*3.301 MIppLETOM STAKES
1 £978: 1**111 160yd 1

Crack of Light, 'rit f. by Saira—
Clear Day. 3-8-9

J. Mercer : 8-l! fan 1
MlwedMelody .. P.. Tuft IIS-31 3
ALSO RAN: S-l Noble Slag iu>. 3

ran

«-«. HANDICAP

Rising Falcon, eft g. by Gyr
X£A'-—Al^tie Bloom (Lady 3L
Haward 1 .

3-9-5
w. •CSrson (4-3 till 7

Ringed Aureole .. A- Bond ili-li
Beechwood Lad W. ftTiarfon («-I» „
.. ALSO RANr 11-2. Tudra- Crown. 12
Ventrmt <40: 1. Drink Up. 6 ran.
TOTE: win. lip: placet.,13*. 24o.

forecatL 9i?- J. Dunlop, at Arundel.
4L 41. Smut 33.71 tec.

5.30 .'o.34k RICHMOND NURSERY
. HANDIC ~ " ~

IICAP I El ,777: 70
TticeaanaiiBlcaaoa, b c, by Com-

tr duration—Cavan (Mra T.

00-1
FoMerbrldge .. W. Canon 1 9-1
Hutton Girl .. W. Wharton (14-1II

„ . wesenton. 12-1 Lady Pes. RaMndcL
Tima lex. Si c. to GcZdhrj— ,

16-1 Sqcare Note. 25-1 Bwbnu. 15
Cuscena. 3-7-10 M. Wool i3-i 1 1 1 tan.

Palm Court Joe ? TOTE:. Win. 70p: .pftce?..
M. Wighan (5*2 far* 2r

Flogora . . ..... D.'Sir.'io js'iM' i 3
ALSO RAN; 6-1 Speed Dap. 7-1

Mallow. 9-1 Fragrant Cloud. Seaf7f«*.

Tribal Call. P. Metcalfe. 9-0 • — -2
Workshop, <1. Nelson. 9-0 T. Roeera 18Aunt Winnie. M. Stoote. 8-11 G. Srvian 12
Creste. M. SInnlP 8-fe ; ; J. McLaughlin 7 5
Dana. H. Hpnbury; . 8-11 6
Meiodja. Gj. P.-Gordpn., 8-11. ... ......... L. i. Eldin'13MHe Moat Bros. B. Haubuiy. 8-11 R. Muddlo 5 3— - - — ,Sercnki, Tf. wnrag. 8-11 r..-.. ... .. . .. D. Gibson . ...

BIo^D^^t^til^^l!1^:1
.

ABnt 6 '1 HrnU,S ***• 8-1

4.0 KING'S GAP-STAKES (2-y-o : £1,657 : 6f)
‘

601 111121 Manor. Farm Boy cc-0),'W. O’Gorman 9>T IV. O'r.onuan S'
S°“W» Flnetae ?D)., J. Winter. H-la B. Raj-mnnrf joU4 221^4 Sharpen Vour Eye. jR Houston. 8-X1 E7 Elddn 502 .Celcbralil, j . DnixIOD. 8-fi . ..... v ........ . G_ Stazicey '-3

finr n Colonel -Parker-, N. Callagbran. 8-6 T. .7..7 — 4

Fi n̂ e.^1

fS?6nti'pa]iSf
r:^ 7

-
3
^

arwfn Yonr Eyo - ®T* DoQW«

430 UPEND STAKES (3-y-o : maidens: £1,061: lira)
4

3
a Sbowboard, M. Stoute.: 9^) ......v G. StarSw 1

h ‘S3§f |14 204 Rose -.Spring, L. CnmanJ. 8-11 B. RaymcrSd • 6
«J?«krater,-.T-» Od Montieur:'fi-i^Roia “ ' - " 6

Kat^TKrwKS?’!^ W. ^9

Newmarket selections

By Our Racing Correspondent
130 Warnatwqod Park. 2.0 Roselllq. 230 Chop-Chop. 3.0 Lily Lanetry330 Geraldo. 4.0 CELEBRATED is specially rdconunended. 43o Rock-
eater.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Rosellio. 230 Bright Deddbn. 3.0 mils Double. 330 Geraldo. 4,0Manor Farm Boy. 430 Bftpwboard. .

1

Jp-T- Moor Lane rASti. ofe-J Zaiuvel\Rimrr Bw. Native, ii ran.
TOTE- Ka 70K 3Dd. lio

alp: dual rmcatL 69o. G. w.
Richards, at Greytioke. Sk. i lJ.

CLEVELAND HANDICAP.
i £877;

Bally Tudor, b f. by Henry -the .
Seventh—BaDvseody. 4-7-9

J. BiraadaJe *2-1 fav> 1
Drraaatfoll . ... 31. Ufflham »3-l i a
T\*o Bells .... T. MeKeown 13-11 3
_ ALSO RAN: 9-2 Char.cmedB f-Whi;
6-1 Mbatrt DhiL. 5 ran.
TOTE: Win. l7o: forecast. 38p. M.

Camacho, at Tadcaster. Nit. 51.

5.0 15.04 > SOUTH. DURHAM STAKES
12-y.o miles : £983: 6D

Bunandra. hr r. by Andrea Ma&lenoa
^-Bonne a Tom Fatro 8-11

. „ .
•

' _ J. Mercer IT-2) 1
^ -. p. Toft 115-8 fty > a
Sprinkler- M. Wood 116-1 1 3

' ALSO R»V: 9*2 Benfftaid. 8-1 B-"7e
552?™ «4thl. Good. Form. 16-1
w-ftarton

.
Manor. 20-1 AKoanah Guy.

Sxn* Souris; 25-1 Lftcannor lady.Paaceat
. Sepuanber- 11 ran,

.

- TOTE: VIn. 33p: nSaeea. 18p..Us.
£0p: dual forecast. o2p. w. Hasilngt-
Bats. at NevTinarkat. il. 51.wjt DOUBLE Branded. Ttmalej^
£16.85. TREBLE: Stiobare. Crack
Light,

.

Bally Tudor. ,£6.50.

91 p: dual rorwrasu £1.01. W. X
a: Nruraarket. Nk-_bd. linla 2T.67adc.

4.0 f 4.5) WLDENHAU. CLAIMIND
STAKES I £1 .012 : lza an.

rodor supper, chji. to; i^o^.m*
Sevcnih—Snow Slipper (£. Stool.
5-8-11 .... W. Wharton 1 12-11 .1

Prince Carl A. Kimberley f3-l_|avj
Job* MiU .... R. Weaver, ill
ALSO. RAN; ^ 1JMoaig^.hyphen

himmis. Red Swanee. .11 ran.

3l|?
re
^S'

w•^isre^.^,

;O75anoan. at Newmartcet.
2mtn 54.J35MC.

aw, 31,

4.30 (4.33* ’ 8AXHAM HANDICAP
(£1.329; 6f

j

Boendlesa, br o. tw Oueen's Htwsar
' Bound i(Mrs G. Peler-—Outward Botin

Hobh-ni. B-&-IZ'
Vf.- Carson <13-2 1 t

ShnffMitff .. A. Rhnbcrley (12-1) 2
Power filil -- W. 'Wharton (12-1) .3
ALSO RAN: . 4-1 )l tan ZlDpcrtl-

Ttao-Dah (4lh1 . Peter Culler. S-l
STtver Camp. 13-2 Cry No More, S-l
Bowling Abey. . 10-1 On The Turn.
12-1 BarCon. 10 rau

.

TOTE: Win. 43n: nieces. f7p. 4«p.
H7p: dual, forecast. £9.61. G. Peter-
Hohlim. at Marlborough. NX nX
limn T3.42&0C
DAILY DOUBLE: RMiw Falcon.

Tudor Slipper. £20. TREBLE: High
Roller. TfejBcnnulumlcatJqn. Botcndlesa.
£174.80. JSricpot: £1.420.10.

Devon & Exeter NH
2.15:_lr Sto Myth fa-1). 3, Levan-

; 5. Perambulate fereos £avf.Due f5-l)
7 ran.

Wthnora- V7-4i.: 3. Broroosa <7-11. a.

nui. *

:

4 .0:.l. Pino Lodge fll-SI : 2. Saucv
Bc'.ie (10-lZl; 3. Dralks Birthday
1 10-1

1

. 4 ran.
4.50: 1. SUver Peace i6-4|: 2 .

3.(^1^ Rarer.CM
Burlnn <25-1 « .
6 rad. Parachute
:
Sio: 1 . Mftneya (11-10 CM) 8 2 .

Worcester NH
2.0 PONTYPRIDD HURDLE
(Handicap : £346 : 2m).
022- Quatidtuy. 8-H-ll- -4,

‘

_ _ . _ . Mr Ransom 7
003- Solecism. 4-11-4

20-2 Spy Net. 10-1CL7- WauS3Oua- Borter LanX 7-10-0 ..

Nr.mivP’S1
? ?i

n91 NrtTaSl
BSSS^LaSek UmHCr> 8-1

4.0 ST- JOSEPHS' CLUB

3.0 GATWICK HANDICAP f3-y-o : £4,597 : 2m)
I ^235^3 Hieo Balance, h. Price. *»-T B. Taylor
g cooooo Mr Music Man. E. Rt.t'-ry. B-13 ............. R. Hutchinson
-> • -apart 2 Anitlv, W. Hern. k.<3 W. Carson.
h 212702 Pin Tuck. u. Mar;hall. P-T R. Maratiall

H0003 Super Symphony, G. Hunicr. 8-6 .._P. Cook
:> 0-12223 Strange Lave, P. V/a!wm. 8-3 F. MOrty 3
1-2 Amiiy. 3-1 Nio. BaLiucc. J-l SU'anoe' Loro. 9-2 Sufwr Symphony. 7-1Pm Tutii. 10-1 Mr Music M*n.

3.30 LINGFIELD HOSPITAL SCHOOL H.\?TOICAP (3-y-o

:

£1.186 : lira)
1 342220 Heronry, A Ii.oIijih. 9-7 B. J850 6
2 inooo Irish Poet (O). r.. Lunness. ?j-o R. Hutchinson 5
‘ 011-000 Port Ahoy. •-( Siou'.c. d-4 B. TStylor 1

002310 Oavout CCtl, D. Baj.se, lu| p. COuk
5 *25193 Fences* Blnnco. C. Brn-.tead. 3-5 H. Ballantlne 3 5
7 020100 Mmsallcs ID). D. jtjaiy. 7-n W. Carson S
7-4 H'.-ronri-. s-3 Princess Blanco. 4-1 Omul. 9-2 Port Ahoy. B-l Irish

Poet. 12-1 Mlngiligs.

-1.0 CRUISE HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1,847 : 7f)
003 Kinoussie. J. Dunlop, 8-11
002 Sandor, W. ttlohinian. ~-"i

R. Hutchinson 8
M. Tho-nas 4Mnsqr . w . «mninun, >1 . THomas *

S25 Parnj-ra Choice. II. AU-iJum. «-2 P. Cook -7
E1
2
tal,

2°' H-_'— 7-ic p. Walchon 11
S35 Scvr :*5.,!l"1

'.
D
.\

7 ' 1J K. Rrad 7 10
£'’?L c.

ourt ' R. y-rwrl. 7-9 n. street 5
S54 3K3

,1
,
h

-i?
n0 - c. HuM-r. 7-r

> H. Boi;anL.ne 3 Z
,?2H Irip,c ^amf - p - Miienell- 7-7 v.\ canon 13

5 nu '» Song. C. Reaver. 7-!j V. Woods 5 1

„ . „ „ „ Mr Cambrldqe 7 1 HURDLE (HaudlCao : £468 •
2nD- Ytitow Ctonu. .6-10-12 WHJlams. o.i two.
299" BunX- 4-10-12 .. O’NelU z

-.m J

Sir tacadqri. llM6-7_. . nnkhar 02F- Benmlao Lob. 9-12-0 .. Hnt*.PO Nicholas Andrew, 6-10-7 Janes 204- PrUicely Chief. B-l 1-7 . kH?upO Princasa Saraguay. 13-10-7 XfO- HeSaS^ Wet'll
9-4 Quakatory. 3-1 9a

.Sir . Cacador. 9-2 ByKer

Suthem
. 211- 5ra%M Fara. r '6~11^4''.V SmiilTs

ijyciem.' 4-1 IOO- The Winker. 0-11-3 Mi- Shnsron. 7
Bank. 10-1 OOO- Abnanl. 9-11-1 Hughes

Yqliow Cloud. 20-1 NfthoUts Andrew. «-4 Mlramoar. 9-10-15 .. CartHTlght
Princess Saraguay. l JD- Nan’s Gem. 6-10: 11 . .

.

Jones

2.30 SEVERN VIEW CLUB
CHASE fHandicap : £637 : 2m)
114- Coloiriui. 8-13-D W.. Smith ;21-1 Cool AnanL 10-10-3 Chaniorr 5
lUO- Old Sid. -7-lO-D riuklcr.
SA-1 CniHclnJLan. 10- 10-1 .. Evans
o3-3 Men^Boy. 7-10-0 .. Wilding A

210: Centl# Row. 6-10-9 .. waish'7
: 4-10-0OOfe- Romm sr Boy. —

32A pre«>KE? 0li- B-io-a. „ Baiirit a

.

Pretty East. T-U The winker.

.

9-U Bcamlnq Lee 5-1 Mlramsor. a-l i

Princely Chief. io-l' Nun’s- Gem. 12.1
Hessian, ld-i others.

SieJ "IIWS 5 • CJtfeiVAiVL- ; CLUB
ooo

-

- raSg£S2; V&& ŵ sjv HURDLE (Novices-: £438: 2m)
CRYNANT CLUB

3-1 cool Anne!. 3-1 Cotenlu-i. 9-2 *“-1 fflgM Adv^t . 5-ia-o O'Ncui
-Cruifitin Lan. A-l Old Sid. 8-1 Merry ST Bn 5-11-4 ....

—

Boy. 1S-1 Old Chart. 25-1 RlngaroV. Slid?’

*

U- Dandv Scot. -5-11-4. .. Tinker
3.0 CONSE&VATIVE CLUB

Southwell
230 TUXFORD HURDLE 4.0 CLAYPOLE CHASE (£313:
(£272: 2m)

.
"

/ 2ra 74yd)
.

-2"
: Court arena. 7-11-5 N. Ttutier :

P!°f . V? j1 - DUttlnson
bO- Little Jessie. &-T 1-5 . . Sea ‘Ian 2^* f.S” 1MjPJjf - Maupan

- Million- Seiler. 7-n 5_ . . Jason O05- ivttsejf Girt. 9-11-5
300= Rlnra Again, 5-11-5^ „ ‘ _ ,, R. F., Dawes

M. Dleunson l£5- 9;1JA_. - - N. TliUtier
200- Space TUX '5-11-5 ...... «E- El Padre. 6- JO-13 -. Ttlrncll
f- viathtue. 6-11-5 - . . ... O-i R-yt u«mi. 5-10-15 BaiwlBTO ‘7.

Ananyways 4-11-0 .... Fllnr 7
OOO- Btun Blood. 4-11-Q Holmes V
OT-T' Daidd-Turtra*. 4-11-0 MCNelU 7
J>44- Cass Season. 4-lt-a_ Carroa

_ Swoti VT-xen. 4-31-0 — . Cray
02-0 Vibrate.- 4-11-0 Austin 7

_ 13-J Court Mvlh. 5-2 Blur Nip. 9-3
Satnl-Lo. 7-1 Ei Padre. JO-1 tvptsey
Girt.- 14-1 Red BeEm.

5-4 Court rCircus. 7-3 David Tudor.
Tl-2 Vibrate. 8-1 Gav Searo». n -1
Pinra ."Again. Space Ta.k. 30-1 others.

430-
. POPULAR HURDLE

fHanriicap t.-£661 ; 2^ra>
6-12-2 ... N. Tinkler02f- Chlqnera. .

211- Carne| Joyce. 4-11-10

V . .'Oil- Given. S-n-lO ....... Jenkins

3.0 , NEW SEASON HURDLE fr'iiLj
8

.

:

(Handicap £340 :. 2m)
.

-
. ^ «««*«"«»

^"Graham S

Haydock Park programme
(Television (BBC1 ) : IAS, 2.IS,2AS and 3.15 rates] ly

1.45 ROVAL BRITISH LEGION STAKES (Div X : 2-y * ?
. 6£) . -T-

AUjort Hell, R. Bom, 0-0 ....

i l i
*•

*L
\Y

f r \• HUOVrt rwil| n. DOW, w : •
.

• ? rMan Go*®, C. HiGRiton. 9-0 ... M.. J. B.l’-i V
4) Boiak, p. walwpn: 9-0 1 1 -a .

Comlwry,
. w; Hotl 9-0 ... v..--. ,v • *

.Jaffa Jack, C. Crassley. 9-0 l. Cm
O King Cormorant. J. Bf-UieU,' 9-0 ,•

400 Lord Fannftaroy. -H. "Holltnettead. 94) ..... . ....... -

OOO Major Do, M. W: EMierhy, S-O
02 Muiar Craftsman, R. Hougnton. 9-0 ...........

Ml Capltan, Hunter. 9-0 G.

d Vi.:::::-:::::::-

^

O -Poonyahra. A. Goodwill. .8-11 p
_ 11-8 Foudn*. 049 Mastnr Craftsman. 13-2 Ctuuay Uinlon. 7-)
Cornbory. 14-1 Albert Hall. 16-1 others. '

.

HNWI. IL HUD, 4-S-O E.
1 Brook JC). >1. W. Ea&letby. 4-9-5 ....
1 CBJ, T. liaiiluil, ' 4-U-5
Wiiqp |C), R. Boas. 4-9-5 ...

.

2.1S IO PETROL HANDICAP (£2,225 : lm 40yd):
4 300-000 S'and to' ffetrioir,' B. Hills. 4-9-5 . . ..... e.
& 00-43Oa s»sririrtae BrooH — -- — - - - - -

5 040031 Ramadan '(DL .

B 113231. .Captains Win« 1C).
Ti AbcrcaU cerTj. Bethe ll. 5-8-11
11 0040-00 Donne, T. GDtonb 4-8-9 J. Bl
13 3-01411 Steel city, G, .Hunter, 3-8-8 G. '

15 0-11044. -RomtcitvaJ, J.' ntagerafa. 3-tol'
1 ' 031040 ' Weferandu ra. C. Thornton. 4-8*1 ... .

18 102002
.
Cotiaca. G. -Richards.- 3-7-4-; . ..-n .

I

19 212003 Shine On. Denys Smith. 5-7-7 ~ ~
7-2 Abercata, 9-2 Referendum. 6-1 I

Ramadan 10- 1 Steel City. 22-1 RunH
.

Ruunceval, Io-i others. ' .

-

i3-a-

2.4S JOE CORAL HANDICAP (£4,776 : St) .

214300 VHgora

?
021-100 Muntany'a Darilna fO)( . J. MS. Watt*. 3-8-14
-044200 Lady Constance (t>). M. Salaman. .5-8-11: .. — i'..

.

{
B Q >- A- GoodwIB. 4-8-8 .... jm

I? P°* kite (B), M. W. Ezsferior. 4-8-4 1®
31 Bl»s«»! Irew_ JC-P). _fr. KenT 4-B-3 ....... J. j&t
L3 002113 - Oanleltar (Dl. X JOTh. 3»T-12 - «
15 114020 Kaherdashar <D), c. F/.Hoblyn, 6-7-B ,E«

4-1 PaltaTtatja._9.a Hot MML- 5-1 PtutgUma. 13-2 MUmnw's J
Haberdasher. 0-1 Gaulelt&r, 10-1 Ep»ora hap. 32-1 Obedtay.14-1

z. A . :

3.15 HARVEY JONES HANDICAP- (3-j-o : £4^27:Ijml
^ IB), W Hem. 9-6 ,3. agpzid Accelerate, P. Valwyn, 9-3 .................. P.
4 202232 Cftddagh, H. Wrano. 9*^...;. ..Hi," 1.1 III A.’
7 401003 NeMow Moturch. r. CoDTnflVmod. 8-12 ........ K

T1 000341 Godila fC), ,W. Gray., 8-5. ........ £
12 .02-022 Aitncanda TTje anal, C. Thornton, .

8-8
,

....... J, Bta
1* **»?. »n4„Hon«en»«. J Tree. 8-4 ..5, Raj
15 0-12401 Sohhta, B. Hill*. 8-4 _ E,I» 00-4100

.
Inlshiacken.' I. BaldInn. 8-5 J."!

18 20141 1 Kllrox Valuer, G. Hmitor. 8-1HI!IIUMI 1 1 . . I
-8-0 . ........ ... -

xSSXSAS 5llrB'„ **“^1 ,u. tinnier, n-i
in Nnn

®*l
l
- i Elhcrlngion. 8-0 . ......... ...

'

S? *!SSI 7-1S W. Wh
xi P.no, R. Hmtohton. 7-9 -.-.K.23 034032. Gold Bar (C)rw. T:isey. 7-7 S. 8nmi
_ Al^aruta The Great. 5-1 Cladda gh. 6-1 KTiroy Vainer. 13-3

Fc« NkMhl. VtrX Godift.- Hrarngwr.^
345 WOOD PIT STAKES <2-jk> : £1,516 : 6f)

'
f
-

B»4- W. Whanpn. 8-11 W.' Wh
ooooo • Gam»oy, Jtf. Gray.- 8-11 E

COO Kllbuna Boy, J. . Sti 1 llnr, 8- 11 i-.T. .~... ,v.

S& Bu* J. TteTney.. B-ll J. ,'WOot

20 .

12
14
15.
is:
20
23
34
25
28
29
30

MwUo M. K. Eastertry. 8-11 *4
Miracle Hid. St.' Ryan. 8-21 .........

OOO RodlUon. J. _ Beth (II. 8-11 .......... ..... . . . A
0 Stager .too G. Hunter. 8-11

*°n &12' V*,
t5y ' visits. M ...1 ...... 1

• nS G - P.-Hohten.
. 8-b E.-

-

-52 LArVHeW Bolle. 29. Hldoh. 8-8 A.
_ On The Wagon. W. H.-Basa. 8-8 P.Away ttt). -F.r YanFey. 8-Bootoo Si li it* r», M w. Eastartra. 8-8 . ; ... ...... . . .

:

OTOO Thorqenhy. M. W,- Eestcrby: 8-8.00003 Ywmeoon. - R. c. warn. 8-8 '- K.04** Zlggy.. R. HoUbuhead. 8-8 ’

-B-l-tW The wagon, f.
id. .10-1 SUli la. 12-1 UrrfefJeM BeHb. 14-1 olh«S.-.

4.15 WARRINGTON STAKES (3-y-o maiden fiDies.:

? CancjM-d* _Lady. C; Brittain. 8-11 E3 00000-0 Coryius, ,D. Hlcholoon. 8-11 P. While!
° J;'""''*''"*' 5-

.
Holland,. B-ll R. SS 000-003 C olden Apnlav L. Shedden. B-ll -' ; .

.'
',

S m firS.
171*®' R- BOSS: 8-11 A

X ,

°Sn.2di H' 5*1 *-“• s- Norton. 8-13. M.l
O-Oon Konev Tower. B. H”i!». 8-1 1 . . ... E Jf*

IO.
ii

:

12
13
14
15 '

__ --onev Twwr. ^-lt t jOO No Partfog, J.. Bindley. 8-H j. -r

OOD- Paddy’* Tern. M. Camaebn. 8-11 ........ J, Ble**
°°-94 M. Camacho.' B-ll V
miS? E11*^ P- -Cordon. B-ll D. M

'•*00- Ranbces^wr. D. MeCaln. R-TJ. . : ...:
2 Silver Shadow. 1 M. H. .East erbjr. 8-11 M. »M Pspng. ll-a Concorde Lady. 7-1 Bon -

la-1 Plight, 14-1 Goldon Apple. 20-1 others. .
^

.

f

" ”
’»

* ' * *
l «-a .

4.45 ROYAL BRITISH LEGION STAKES (Day H : 2-yfe .‘

61) .- •• - - ..

s
5 .

7 -
12
16
20
S5.
So
37
39
40.-
41

Arc Prince, J. Barry. -9-0 E.-' «.

BahUe.Ktti,. J. W« Walla. 9-0 P.
1

Camon, IT. Elsey. 9-0'. i II'MII II I
M.’

[tpn.-Sm'—
- —HhQmx, rtcnynfeintth. 9-0 L. Chan

_ JlmboT-imbo. J. Rowlands. 9-0 ......TT.o Long John. J..Dun ion. 9-0 E.
•2 JB.J'UchalML . R. Wem.'4 Pima Riiniwr, C. EUnlir. 9-0 G. Goeooooo 9f»nw(ck .MbntreT (81. M. w. Ehsletby. 9-0
O Juhr; Trult, _fl~ Hali'osh'oad. 8*11 Wit, L T

K. I 'Monjonayr. T. Cra'q. 8-31 ....a PHncrss of Itotl. 8. -.Fills. B-ll, ........
Rumbled. M, H: Fnttrrhy. 9-0 „M.'

35*131 »r Men. n-4
. Long John. 4-1' Pttnut Runnpr. 8-".King. 10-1 Hl-QUay.14-1 rttunmed. lf»-l Others.

O--

Haydock Park selections
By Our Racing Staff \ 1

2 -15 CaW9*o*s Wings. 2.45' PangUtr
Claddagii. 3^5 On the. .Wagon. 4:15 Silver Shadow. 4.45 Princess-

100- MBTChant PHocti. E-12-s
Ger

HURDLE (3-y-o novices : £396":
2m)

BUllon. 10-10 King
Briquer-sard. m-io .... wrhber
Fanrmfi. 10-10 .— McNally 7
H^ldortv, 10-10 Holt 7

Vp. Ha’W.IWe. 6-11-J Webber
•or-O TJiue Drmon. 6-11-4 .. Klnnton
340- ownatorr. S-11-4 ..i. Thomcr
2-32 Rodney. 8-11-4 .... CarvTahi
00-0 SnlnUrn, Ml -4- ....' O'Brien 7
220- Tale II Eas: . 6-13-4 . . —
R32- Westward £xprc». 5-11 -a

J.-.V-Ttllums-

“•'J OIOD Kaurjo Song. ... .. -
7.X --2K T®"- c - T-5 [. Jen>i!n<iD3 -“ X“ n1,,

i
l

5
r* 2- PK’T-Howra. 7-4 • C. Olilwr 7 6

r.i
aSH?9 Sran

J.
l,e

- fe.
MlicheU. 7-l C. Leonard 13-L _ Mia Double BUI. it. ijr.inii. 7m F. Curly 3

TrtnTo Sinrtor. 1I-J Filialtne. 15-2 Wcl-.b Jane, 8-1 Double BUI.
Trtttic Game.. jQ-i TumblM, J»-l £rvCknocV ToU. 14-1 Knyitstam. BO-1 others.

4.30 SIESTA STAKES (£902 : 1m If)

" nntn. H2sly.h?',°'Jl- prir '- M. Edwards 7 fi

x
lmKrlail«. P. Ashworth. J-9-4 F. Morty 4

1 raPSni H. Price. 3-0-0 B. Tnylor 2
2 D^25- n - 'arrti, S-9-a M. TUmttm 73-40220 Aegean Prlnta, c. HrlUjtm. .>8-7 ; P. Cook '6

ij o-aagan R- K<,nl ' ,_B'7 p- Wal^n 3)j 0-30200 Sewn Winds, u. Lunness. ->-8-7 ..., P. Moddert 1

Hindi,
D”‘1, ^ Ae0MT, Prtn”" B’1 SwB

Lingfield Park selections

By Our Racing Corresnonilenf

r2 SP!p^ter Blu
,
a- -30 Norfolk Air. 3.0 Nice Balance. 3JO Heronry.

4.0 Welsh Jane. 4JO Loyal Deed.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
3-0 Miss Cannes. 230 Fools Mete. 3.0 Pin Todc. 330 port Ahoy.

A’ Hugh**.
; OOO- Ada. 4-11-0 Moms 7tjnjnun Hqrnist. 10-10 Thiurirf . dO-O BallorcaL 4-im> . WUdmq B' IWO- Bonier Tbvmr. J-IJ-O . . Crank
LKM- OJCIdfl Folly. 4-11-0 Mcconrt 5
OOO- Fairy Cnravan'..'4-U-0 . . Brisco*
CM- Mav-wng. J-iT-O 'ir Cassidy t
005- Snanlsb Edition. 4-11-0

Miss Cji'dieott T
5-4 Night Adventure. 7-2 OSITqatory.

Vi. Take It Easy, vi Ridney. 10*1
ms swing, ifi-i Ernest. 16-1 athrts.

Sw-iinrun; 70-10 . .
Sinti Aurua. 10-10' J. Williams
\ra-MSltr. 10-10 .... Davies 7W Sliver Trmsw. 9-2 Wllon. VI

Parrran. 8-1 Spanish .. Handst. Vor-
taslQF. 10-1. .BrlquPtoard. Swtrgim,
16-1 others.

3.30 TOURIST BOARD CHASE
(Handicap : £640' : 2tm)
fl-O Fiamo King. 7-11-11 Champion
l-4u Limner. . 6-11-5 Cammghi

SSLfCTlOMS: 2.0 Solecism. 2.30
Cool Angti. .

5.0 Brtllon. 3.50 Spy Nti.
«:0 PrattytTast. d .ho Night Adventure.

Gisving 7 rra.. nno*m firm, viva tuck t
20-3 Fdvrran. a-10-10 O'Stra ‘.7 029- Erirhl Cornol. VICKS O'She* fi

00-1 Milesian Srar. 8-10- 10 N. TL-kipr COO- Saddlers Queen. -4-10-0
flt-u Jolly Mr.'gdj. 4-10-0 Hives ' ' Snndcrliinri
£j>i- Casino £nn(l(. ;a-uw SCfi- Jonijn, 4-10-0 .... Johnson 7

•
_ '• ' Suntfer'jnil 5-2 Given. 100-30- Cornet Join,

DUO- Tickets, viO-a. ... . . IVebb 5 9-2 HrHilm King. 13-2 Dolhen Gem.
0-02 Lady of Elcgahce. - 5~T0 l . 3-L . BIc- Fire.. -13-1 Jonlyn. Bright
_ „ , - . Armatroim 3. nomeL 16-1 Others.

. .

Qp-ll - Rosta Bov. -A-l0-0 ... Clay -. . _ '

Ring work*, vio^ f S.0 COLLINGH4M CHASE
-.00-0 Kings .Talisman, soo-o^ _ . rHamJicap : £54S : 2m 74yd)
• .0-4 •terrthnnt Prlnce-.H-d lo-enra.

°13" Brtsht
.

rccnl”' 8
-"V‘

7
DMiMtM 3

^-.r lTl
k' sl£n. T-T-fl .(.Vchh Drri er. 6-1 1-1 Cpt-rlng 7

- T-l Ca-VaO < -rsnde. 10-1 • f0 .3 -sv-anhy Guide. 9-H-O - "
Jolly Tudor. 30-1 othara. -MartdlfDTt 5

3*Y> Ran- rook 11-10-13 Charles 5

3.30 FARNSFTELD ' CHASE
(Handicap : £626 :-2xn 74yd)

.

03-0 Bold 'Warytar. 6-12-0
_ M, Dickinson

4nt»-. David's City.. 7-11-1 . . cuett

SoS P?n^-J
r
-Fd^, i\-i6fe 48

_ ll-iff Cfoid .JWmJtor. Poliodk Cetir*. jitytn. -a.Sb Blue nrt*. sia Bright'
Fair. 11-2 David s City, IO-T Trooper. . Fcraus. -

_ ’M BrWht
.
FeroJU.-. 11-4 SvrartW

Guiee. 7-2 w<*l«t» nrewr.-ll-a. Roae-
brohX 1S-C Guarda.. 1a-L . Freedom's.
Fra.

Lioofjeld Park results
ALSO RAN: 1 5-2 tadrai. ip-l.Snrar Lamteih'.waift i. f. Waidwn fR-lf a Brau*

1. 04-1 sum Por- Mountain MIm D. Gardiner 1 10-1 > 3 > Somers Heir. IO ran.

4.0 rj.li RUNAROUND ' HANDICAP
icooot amt. • . -

Harry Hodges. & h. bp TITranges

—

La Viola. -5-8-1
M. L. Tboittai »9-4) 1

Gras*. 2b-l Tus1tala
tion i4thi. T ran.

Mountain Mist D. Gardiner 1 10-1 ]

•* ALSO RAM: fi-t.fffy Lattnratlno. 6*1

16-114-1- Ccarro Blanca.
Heir. IO ran.

TOTE: Wlru TOp r pliCM. ao«f. -OSp.-
— ~

.... . — _ _ . .
ivvt. or-raw Muurauig. o*i . -ivib; utn. vup :• PUrai, Sutf.- -UD.-ItflSMl Wn. places. Tfio. 15p: Handsome VtarwicK. 8-1 Uaibn .Soil- • Alp- dual fomun, £4.va. p wriiM

dual, furacaai. > J. Suicjlffe. at rtay. Rogai Warrior f4tht. 14-1 You-g- nt L'aprr UunMimi, 21 j( 7 71
fjjsoni- Hd. -121. lmJB

.
10.85iec.-_

,

- Ta.merr.Biranbt1d4r : Ww • see/ SasbarLiHf ntn »ot nm-:
*

• -'

Village Swan R. Womham <2-1 fav) .2- -
' 1-1 i-Rtim Buii , i. ... p. Cook ilS- 3

„ _ .

• Pe’al. 2tf-l Jewel Caw. 55rl" Drooihafe

^S5, Ga,,,fonl - 6J146.5S1 DAY BY DAY HANDICAP
1

13-r-o:' £2.494: lm Ifi

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Him ter Joy. 10-1M*rhLj “•;•«-« *». —w“JL3HKiS9
nutrltcL 41, iCH, 3 min. 55,6Saec.

Glri of S|iU». te f.-to Hotfool j
- T0TE: Bln, 55pt ntiees. 22p. 45b, . .

•

Queen or Twiltaht^l 1' ..' *\ -2»n: dual rnreean. ES.52. P.Mllch^’J. Crowned“ • L. Pinnott <8.131 T at Enroai. 71. GL lmro ll.84s«-c. -The
.

Prince—tootya. i-lO .

winner vraa ^oW 10 MrA. J. StudboR
for 5.000 guineas. '• -

AtSO :RAN^ 9^n Regalo: <4lb«

D. McKay .tT-llI'l'
rv.il’ -*

4-%.y^.o^E
tf,

HEAD STA,CES -

n^^r*&s?‘
^

•

Hsuk Cmrd
B ' aS-8 ). f4«

20-1 Frimiiars-
.6 ran.

Lamars.

1
*

Connors ........ B'.\Tiy!nn . . -
.':i - - -Prieealy Beau M.'X. Thmnoy (10-11 'n

'6.0 f6^1 LWIR HANDICAP C2-R-OI l4m^°5-l^tMmr S^^d.'r-l ^teSd'
. . £t.n»; oil ' • Hoad. B-l BMxnunaz-io-'i Track Bene.

ftiritstf
‘ joS

1
’ The Gold, b e. by On Yonr Mart-" ;

*”* " ”

iSSS!
111™ 1 Jttt 4>!d»C- Biack dnai, 7-5 C- Leonard. 1 7-1 J 5” antm~

Bedding Rhtg*, P. Waldron rao-li 2
Ltdynur, ...... S. Street U4-H. 3

ns-x Mr Nice Guy. 9. ran.

'

. ^ L Mgpoft (13-8 )t fav).
Makar-Match . . .7 p, . C00K < 10-1

1

SI. 8L 2mIn 47.40sec.

5.50^{6.54^.^0UTHfeftHHrt- STAKES

8*llo-ti-yil*, b f. by Le Johnstan—
DobMU, 8-8 .. L. Piggott (6-11' T

ALSO HAN: 7-2 filff ’HtnUttp lata.

TOTE : "Win. £1.81: places. 28b. 23o,
r
.

S3p: dual forecast. K-5-31. a; naui«ii .

at NOTCuvaxKti.. 5L- Unfit

5-1 Arteru^RunrtCT^lfe-S High T BatikI
7-1 GO

A*S> 1

By Oar NewmariMt-CgrresponfleHr
1.45 Albert Hall. 24 S.Captaftr’s Wings. 2.45 -Gauleiter. 3.15 Clad

Haddock Park; results.;.
3 /

(?ANmt5?p
HAND,CAP

L44d_sn E«n- eh g. by Matador Ptic Lok .-..-R. mirhlS •

13-8-3°“^. p. &unwftSSii ' ’
' **'"'**: •‘p- Edderir

Mltter Chldcon
.

' ALaq^RflVt. 3-1: At Win
Ptiuc oasis

^

' .vi^ssss i ttwmnr
TOrfesas' mu'm*-

Galt. 8-1 La MertMie. • 10-1 m52d I*
5 "' *L

?I
foreca«. fia.IJX ».

ll-l Loyesnme fe'ii-.'. iii n^inra —1

,

'

f!,9ff
,'"\^'i4danr

-

If-.

rae* <4tn .. 55-t Btraori Gram...- -' •

Blgi:’ Can. . Aosrhorw HU1: 16 rnnV • 4 .'

Imlit. 32,44mc._ S. -4 -Corx rttd."

ifi MOM- LILBURNE M*
.473; 6ft .v. it. » pucm. 751,. ra

.mSw T.1waSi^L £l
u#1 IJrnc**t. St TrtTmnar. b r. An SI Alnha

a^iSir^ ** Ncv*n»^rb«- 31- • -T^ramer La« rG?Prler;HpM
- Bj r'tr: -/

s: Hide »

.

kill srwnfe -K^emSt-TSSIb'.

n ;

-
.T'

- SaSrt*5lr‘’ Kfirt. 14-t Arhttt
V, <15-8 It favi ,1 vSww . Zmi... na-i • Gearata.HBIhrnw M Mfflrr (1S-B U fav)’-' ft 1 Cfirinta.; -ll rai

,JEStaiEhS;.- ascjf.

'

VSgri&TSr! °0,d R1W,Per : WEST - LANa
TOTE-: j«p.; o*acad> tap.W. ifJ^TSa*K7^s W***^".. •.

14BL dnn ft>reci«l. 57n. jT.W. Uhtdr- •

atT- tethmnraL .'NX
:4_C imlu- ,5.4^. - ^ • -

jUw1
:*•

;

• v ••••

»,rm ,fJL Opoorth*tm«rv •
. 3^-4 - .

-_;.ALSQ.I3AN:_3-1- Faecadale, A .....

Crand:-BleTSCi . i. . J,. IwM; .'ra.T.20 .. It *2*^ nhsut**- of. feroen
WWld SS5 H. HUlChlTUBTt .T4-14 -r3 . *£***£1^ ^

.^.4 ¥ £-^j//.-c7+
'

--t-kii'i* -v.

'

^T.- J
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."Wan, the former
<5 ;_feltt champion jo«t

I^o win the vacant
.-.apUMi&bjp a* the -Si

* • -.lens Club, Glasgow;
i. scheduled IS-round

f-p z toe French cham-
./' Holyk. of Lyons,

? i. SI.-; past half a round.
•

"_ •: r< '«n nils pulled out fly

,: .V ; Amleco ' Bdlagamba,
", - ‘

. J - |ie had suffered an
-' which bisected

•'•:" ‘

s^i.-aw. ft was an anti-

u . rariHy a blow had

*'M -
'

' ."suited crowd in the
.'Hotel sot the result

.
••' but short shrift for

i"' «. lissoo. It all ended
they were scarcely

-?:? . begun. Watt apokw
crowd afterwards.

. _
: .-'’i

• at be was as disap-

ny were. *‘I thought
• w be one of the

- en in Glasgow for a
'

Slid. **I am as dis-
1 "

•
i--.-. anybody that it has

“j • «
V

i,”
• -offered the French-

dime return, but this

: the fact that Glas-

. •'European champion-
•

:f--. ice 1953 had turned

.
".'"netbing worse than a

•• :. most have thought
: J •rec’s action was pro*

.-ben the Frenchman’s
•

• t. en wiped there was
- " blood ; buz the cut

: j bad one, and Holyk
. ; aced a hopeless task

'
• ;/’ -ntect it for the next

' da half.
r- a 29-year-old pale-

*'t, it was the easfesf
" ?> he had earned. It

"• ompensc of a sort- for

the loss of the. British tide, which
he wrn obliged to forfeit last

month after refusing to defend it

In Londonderry, Northern Ireland.

Watt really was disappointed.
It was a hollow victory and no
one reamed that more than he.
Even more frustratingly from the
point of view of the long-suffering

audience, this had promised to be
a contest of considerable quality.
When tlie two men met in Holyk’s
homo town m 1975, the Frenchman
woo a disputed victory on points.
Watt was looking for revenge, but
would rather have gained ll any
way but this.

Nor more- than six blowy were
,:'.cruck in the brief" dme the bout
lasted. Watt Came out aggressively
and reached Holyk with his south-
paw right jabs ; Holyk boxed him
off and Watr came forward again.

This time Holyk slipped Into a
clinch and ir was here that the
damage occurred. IiTere was no
obvious clash of triads but the
injury could scarcely have been
inflicted bv any of rhe few righr
jabs that Watt landed. Neverthe-
less, when the two boxers stepped
apart Holyk bad the cut and spots
of blood had already been trans-

ferred to Watt’s chin. M. Bella-
gam bn, the referee did not
lic-sitatc. He took Holyk to Ids
comer, had the Injury wiped bed
a closer inspection and immedi-
ately indicated that it was all
over.
Watt seemed as surprised as

everyone else in the hall. Thews
was no celebratin gin Ids comer
and certainly none in Holyk’s.
The Frencliman leaned on the
ropes and wept and if there vhb
any justice in professional boxing
be will certainly be given the
chance to try in put the record
straight.

art

ow

land regain trophy

r ten long years

y-k. t.. *.*. • -
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^ n-v.

."la Macgragor-Morris.
'

I 5
barren years in the

i at their, international
' id (represented by Paul
Heather Honey, James

i Condy, Captain Con'
t Coolronan, and Eddie
dth Boomerang), fin-
ned the Aga Khan
->m the holders. West
ifter taking them to a
.nd then proving them-

- . terior. Their victory,
Donstxated once . again

.
irity of the Irish hone,

- ~ deserved.
'

*nd of the first round,
d West Germany were
the lead on four faults
clear rounds apiece by
t Condy and Mackcn an
„ von BucbwaJdt, on
Schockembhle, on Talis-

in were third, on eight
.
-
i.a clear round by -Ted

- r Everest- Amigo (ironic-

..eserve pair), Italy fol-

:: 20 and Belgium trailed

second round, jumping
he former junior Euro-
pion, Kernan, pulled off
lear for Ireland, as. did
fcrimondo d’lnzeo,. on

" for Italy. Of the No. 3
- anl JSchockemnble and

,vere clear for West Ger-
a Novo had a fall from
nut liberty Bay, who
a few minutes at large,

Meta he tried to gallop

e enclosure.-

i Bradley was clear on
Macken and Boomerang
r on the No-. 4 horses,

.
most Nations Cups are"

- and this was no excep-.

tough Ferdl Tyteca’ was
r. on Passe Partont, for
they were- already too
the course for it to be
But when Gerd Wficfapg
ritz. despite a peck on
ver the water three from
fpc also dear, a jnmp-off

. cttial. David Broome did.

• Phflco again, for Britain

ldy firmly in third place
Its.

"edsive factor over fids
t galloping course, right
through, was fence .SA,>

: JaraUd over a dry ditch.

composing the first part of the
double. After Darragb went clear
on Heather Honey, Snoek had it

down on Gay Lord in setting "the

best time, Kernan was also clear
on Condy as too was voa Bach-
waldt on Rims. Finally Captain
Power gave Ireland a third clear
on " Coolronan, and when

" Schocfcesucolic’s TtaJisman fell
foal of the bogy double, the home
side bad won a hard-fought
victory and received a real Irish

cheer from the crowds who
packed the stands on

.
every side

and had even climbed trees and
die perimeter wall to gain a better
vantage point.

At a dinner which Jack, and
Sbeelagh Gitdns were to have
attended last night at Che Royal
Hibernian Hotel with some of their

oldest friends. It was decided by
Hits William Hanson, Mrs Charles
Skrinc and Colonel and- Mrs- Dan
Cony, who has won so many
Nations Cups for Ireland, as the
riding captain of the Army show
jumping team, to start a memorial
fund for Jack and to set op a trust
for Ms widow and young children,
Selina (14) and Stewart (13).-
. AGA KHAN TROPHY! 1. Ireland; S.
Woti Germany; 3. Great Britain ; 4;
Italy: £,, Belgium. -

Harvey Smith, the show jumper
Ignored by. the selectors for the
Dublin show, bad, harsh words for
them yesterday. After winning Me
second Hennessy Cognac event in
seven weeks at Morpeth, North-
umberland and on Spooky, a horse
he bought ten weeks ago,' be laid:
“ This horse cannot be Ignored:
Spooky should, be competing in
Dublin, not here in Morpeth.”

His jibe was aimed at the selec-

tor, Peter Robeson, who was a
competitor in the £1,500 Hennessy
event. Robeson commented, “ I am
just one of a committee, but if

Harvey and Spooky maintain form
for another few weeks they artist

be contenders for our Rotterdam
international team ”- •

.

Smith bad a dear round > on
43.8sec to win his fifth Hennessy
event over three years. In second
place was Michael Saywell riding.

Chalabridge in 45.2sec sad third
was Graham Fletcher an Double
Brandy In 45.9sec.

Athletics
i
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Reaching for false heights : Hooper's national record was
one and a quarter inches lower than he thought

The vault that did not

break the 18ft barrier
By Cliff Temple
Athletics Correspondent
. Britain has not. after all, seen
its first 18ft pole vault. Athletics

Weekly, a magazine, reported
today that remeasurement of the
apparatus used in the International
meeting at Gateshead last Satur-
day. where Larry Jessee, of the
United States, was credited with a

United Kingdom aH-comers record
of 18ft jin has shown that the
height be cleared was 17ft Uiin-

1c is still an all-comers record by
three-quarters of an Inch, but- It

does not break the barrier. By
the same token, Brian Hooper has
found that his apparent United
Kingdom national record of 17ft

set' in second place at the
Gateshead, competition, will now
be submitted for - ratification as

17ft 7Jin, still an improvement of

two inches on his. previous best.

With the British team having
qualified direct for next week's
European Cup final in Helsinki.
France, who wore pushed Into
third place at Crystal Palace last

month, should still e° through to
the main final by winning the
consolation final in Gothen-
burg tills weekend. Many of the
British athletes competing next
weekend to Helsinki wS have an

opportunity to turn out for their

clubs tomorrow in the semi-final
round of the GRE Gup competi-
tions, wfafch originally attracted an
entry of 200 teams.

Nicholas Rose, who in midweek
Unproved his posfthm in the
United Kingdom -rime ranking
list for 3,000 metres from' 7min
44.SSCC to 7miO 44-3sec when
he won over the distance in

Lncente, -competes for Bristol at
Haringey.. Toby Simmons, Alan
Pasooie and Geoffrey Capes should
oK be in action for separate clubs,

also at Haringey. The other semi-
finals take place at West London
Stadium, Warley and ftfa-kby. The
final Is at Cwmbran on September
17.

David Moorcroft, the Olympic
1,500, metres finalist who sustained
a back injury after returning from
a hlgMy successful tour of New
Zealand in February, has brought
forward Ms departure to New Zea-
land to August 30 after being
unable to race fixb summer.
Although the injury is responding
slowly to treatment and Moowxroft
is now aWe to jog again, he has
written off 1977 and travels to
Hasfflton to take up a teaching
appointment which wfll keep him
oat of Britain until nest spriiig. -

Tanzania now threaten to

boycott the World Cup
Dor es Salaam, Aug 5.—

Tanzania said today that they win
boycott jiext month's World Cap
satieties meeting in DOsseldorf if

New Zealand1 allows five Interna-
tional rugby union team members
to play- in South Africa, Mirlsho
Sarakikya, Tanzania's Minister io-
National Culture and Yoath,- said

he believed that other African
countries would be directed to boy-
cott the Cup by the Organization

of African -Unity through the >

Supreme- Council for Sport, in

Africa.

The New Zealanders have been
invited to play in a match m
South Africa later this month. Mr

.

SaraUkya said : Since the players

are travelling with 1 New Zealand
passports and have been cleared
by their government to travel to

South Africa, the government
cannot deny responsibility.” •

.. New Zealand were among the

British Commonwealth countries

who agreed at tiusir
.

meeting In

London In June to discourage
sporting contacts with South
Africa. But Mr SaraJdkya said that

Hew Zealand weref not keeping
their, word. African countries boy-
cotted the Mobtreal Olympics last

year after a New. Zeajand rpgby
team toured South Africa..

Mr Sarakikya said the African
position now- was the same as at

(he Olympics. “ There would be
grounds tor reconsideration if New
Zealand told the five they could
not go to South Africa he said.

Auckland, Aug 5.—Bruce Rob-
ertson today . criticized sports
apartheid in- South Africa- and
pledged never to return there
until there was a change at a
grassroots level. The AH Blacks
centre, an original choice for. the
group of New Zealand players
going to South Africa later this

month,: said the country was not
doing enough to integrate sport.

Robertson, who- toured South
Africa with the All Blacks last

-year, turned down an- informal
invitation to play for the World
XV against it Springbok team at

Pretoria on August 27. Another
reason - for not^ going was because
he wanted to concentrate on
-being selected far 1 the All Blacks
team to tour France in October.
Robertson said that coloureds

and blacks were at a . serious dis-

advantage compared with whites
at Sooth. African schools. " In

East 'Loudon, coloured people
showed ns their sporting faefli-

tiea. The fields terrible and
the -changing sheds were terrible

—hut just town the road was a
big. flash swimming :

pool tor

whites Agence France-Presse.
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Istock sales

y 10 horses

buyers

irst morning
x start of the Newmarket

sales could hardly have
escribed as an outstanding

- . Only 10 of the 41 horses
bed .round buyers at the
the. morning session.

poor ‘turnout, ' and lack of
ie, -was. due, primarily, ro

wreak of gemtal infection
cut riiort this year’s breed-
son m the Newmarket area,
--ancobir- was originally

' 3 for southern breeders, but
seasq has - curtailed to eir
L To combat the spread
: disease, TattersaHs have
that' they are not accepting
mares this year.

. highlight of the morning
'.-te -sale, of the shs-year-ola

r- a Le. Bavard who fetched
'*

' guineas from the Heron
.toek Sendees. They
ed rttia winner of the French
Cup and four other races

'".dtalf'-of -Frank Latham's

-I'tith Stud in co Kfldare. The
' s a noted producer of jump-

- ock and' Le Bavard will join

hree resident stallions Bar*

_ v Le Tricojoro and Master

‘- (be evening the top price of-

guineas was given by the

.

' far the three-year-old filly,

. ara. This daughter or Hul
J gained her only success in

udens’ race at Doncaster last
- >n. She is half-sister of Lacrl-

. . , who won five races in Indy.

. . :ave, a tfarec^pars sister to the
’ - • aer. Blue . Cashmire,

.
made

) guineas to the bid of a
'"-

- Jiamstead engineering coo*
• xr. Bob Kennedy, She will

- ‘ eight othen* mares at' Ken-
t's Hockeridge stud. Sequoia
bed 5,400 gaineas, p^id by the

ton stud. -Tiffs Sassafras filly," has. 8Cop«Lo«c4.Tori Henry
il. is helf-sister w^three other
aers. — - -v

iseball

.-H.f ^

MUuicsma Twin* 3s Kanw* uiw•*.

Swimming

Russian optimism will be put to test
‘ a c a .Mndnrn- that rt>BuIts would xhcnr reaching their pen!

Moscow, August 5.—:A new
generation of Russi«i swimmers is

preparing to challenge the domiu--

jtnt Americans and East Germans
for Olympic honours when the

Games are held in Moscow In three

years* time
• Russian swimmers have failed

Ju recent years to achieve the

same - success as In other sports.

Their solitary gold medal for the

Montreal Olympics was won bylUDUlTCdl Wiyui|nw -- uiubib
Marina Koshevaya In tire yvomcirs'

.
championships,

inn 4 TpripaL ' __ :

.

confident that results would show
an improvement especially among
the men's events.

Soviet men head the free-stylo

lists riiiR year at 200, 400. and
1.500 metres. Sixteen-year-old

Vladimir SainyHov broke the
European 1.500 metres record
during the winter and held the

800 --metres record until it was
improved by Valentin Parinov
during last month’s Russian

200 metres- breaststroke. A repeat

of the Montreal results on home
territory would be a brow to

Russian sporting prestige, but the

emergence of new .stars has led

to a cautious optimism about the

future.

reaching their peaks in time for

the Moscow Games-
An indication of the trend was

that the Montreal winner. Miss

Koshevayu. would not be in the

team for the European champion-
ships. Her Place will be taken by
a 13-year-old, Yulia Bogdanova,
who won two gold medals in tne

national championships at Dnepro-
petrovsk- Last April in a match
against East Germany, Miss Bog-
danova set a national 100 metres
breaststroke record of 1 tll.75 sec,

the third fastest time lu the world.

Yet the best known of the up

Murysev said the immediate aim
was to get on level terms with the

Americans nod East Germans. The *». •>»«. — —

-

-

rapid growth In the popularity at and-coming swimmers is a 15-year-

«wimming had increased demand old schoolgirl, Olga Klevakina. At

for seats at Ml major events,- Dnepropetrovsk, roe won tour goia

BET,
0- ^ .-ju k. t*ip. Murysev srn'd,- But there was. a medals and set four nanonal

This optimism wall.be put
sberigga of qualified trainers, records. Her time of 2 :20.3 sec

test at this »0,
5J*

*. Rus^i hopes
4
were no longer for the 200 .metres medley was the

championships Sweden
based on the former Olympic team, second best in the world tins sea-

Ncw stars, many of them from son and one of seyen national

towns winch did not have a strong records she has set this year.

—

swimming tradition, should he Renter.

die match ' against, the United

States to Leningrad in wpnnwoj-
The Russian swimming chief,

Alexei Mucyscv «
' W3S guardedly

An energetic two

days for

Southend girl
Penny-Pedley will, be a busy ttiri

this weekend. She will swim in ut

least five . events, ‘and
.

possibly

six, in tiie B international match

against France.and West Germany

at Coventry today and tomorrow.

Miss Fedlejr, aged. 15, or South-

end, Is the youngest members of

the British team. She narrowly

missed selection for Britain s

team in the European champion--

ships In Sweden later this mouth.
She is down to- contest the -ICO

metres, 200. tootres, .400. metres

and SCO metres fbee-style races,

and the free-style rolny^and could

also swim In the medley relay.

- West • Germany, : who. - over-

-whelmed toe. '.opposition lit the

age-group international at M1Q
pm last: weekend, will provide

the main competition to -the

home swimmers. Britain wfll .
pe

also Iooldnfi for a’ major contri-

bution from Jticfcy Burrell, of
Southampton, .

in, the free-style.

Be is another swimmer,who just

mis&d out oa the trip to Sweden.

East Germans to

be there in

Olympic force
East Berlin, Aug 5.—Four

Olympic gold medallists and two
European champions head a
powerful East German team for

the European swimming and div-

ing championships in Joenkocping,

Sweden. Petra Thueraer, the

Olympic champion in the 400

metres ' and 800 metres women's
free-style, is joined- in a 31-strong

team by Clrlkc Richter, the gold

medallist in the 100 metres .and

200 metres backstroke.
• Ubrike Tauber, the champion at

Montreal in the 400 metres in-

dividual
' medley, and Andrea

Pollack, the gold medallist in. the

!200 metres butterfly, complete die

list of Olympic champions. Two
of the men'*' town are defending

European titles. Roger Pyttol, a
20-year-old pbysied education

student from Leipzig, is compet-

ing to the 100: metres ; butterfly,

-

and Frank Wnew, Europe’s best

.‘otor 800 metres and 1,500 metres
free- style at die last champion-
ships in Vienna In 1374, is

entered for the 200 metres. and
400 metres frec-style.—Renta.

Canadian steals

American’s

thunder in medley
Montreal, Aug 5.—-Graham

Smith, aged 19, from Thunder
Bay, Oniiirio, broke the men’s 200

metres individual medley record

which Bruce. Fumiss, of tiie

Unified States, set two years ago.

His time of 2min 5.3lsec to the.

Olympic.- pood at the Canadian

championships was toty onc-tcnth

of a second faster than that of

Wintorn Sawchuck, h»
;
team

colleague, npd gave Canada their

only world record. „ , .

"Funtia set his time of *.nun

CLOAsec at Kansas Chy. Smith and
Sawchuck bad the crowd on their

•feet and roaring .as .
they pushed

Off the wall for the final 50

metres; Sawchuck caught up with

Smith tun the 175 metres mark
in the frec-style. Sawdiock took
.the -lead-in the -first 50 metres

in the .butterfly, and pushed out

farther ro lead by almost two

metres to the backstroke. Smith
put everything he bod Into the

third leg—feta - favotarite, the

breaststroke—and had already

pushed off -the wall when Saw
r>hiu*b> tirmwl

Law R^jort August 5 1977 Queen’s Bench Division

Right of cross-examination at public inquiries
Nicholson v Secretary of State

for Energy and Another

Before Sir Douglas Frank, QC,
sitting as a Deputy- Queen’s
Beach judge

His Lordship granted sn appli-

cation by a resident lu South
Hicndley, West Yorkshire, to
quash an authorization by the

Secretary of State for Energy to.

the National Coal Board to work
cool tor opencast methods at
Cawker, Ju the counties of West
Yorkshire and South Yorkshire,
on the ground that at the public
Inquiry preceding the authoriza-
tion die applicant tins denied
cross-examination of certain wit-

nesses.
Mr D. M. Barnes for the appli-

cant, Mr Michael Burrows Nichol-
son ; Mr Harry Woolf for the
minister; Lord Colville for the
National Coal Board, the second
defendant.
HIS LORDSHIP said that the

ground on which tbe authorization
was challenged was a short one,
but a difficult one with

.
wide

implications. Section 1 of the.

Opencast Coal Act, 1958, pro-
hibited the working of opencast
coal except on an authorization
given by tbe minister after an
application made in accordance
with die provisions of Schedule I

to the Act, which included publi-
cation of the application and the
holding of a public local inquiry,
if there were objections, or other-
wise if the minister thought neces-
sary. - There were 16 objectors,
including four local authorities
and the applicant, who was resi-

dent near the land in question,
but noc on it. At the inquiry,
which lasted three days in August.
1976, the applicant cross-examined
at least one of the witnesses
called for the Coal Board, bnt the
inspector refused him permission
to ask questions of two of. the
witnesses who gave evidence on
behalf of West Yorkshire County
Council and one each on behalf
of tbe Wakefield Metropolitan
District Council and the South
Yorkshire County Council. Tbe
inspector had said that he had no
wish to inhibit the presentation of
objections but was anxious to
avoid unnecessary repetition and
irreievancies which would not
further the purpose of toe inquiry,
and that. In exercising what he
said was. his discretion not to
allow the applicant te cross-
examine, he was influenced by
those considerations. There
was. no reason to think that the
questions would have been irrele-
vant or repetitive.

Ir bad been contended for the
applicant that the inspector’s
refusal to allow him to cross-
examine the local authority wit-
nesses was a breach of the rules
of natural justice and that any

person appearing at an inquiry
and affected by toe proposals had
a right to cross-examine persons
giving evidence contrary to his
case. R v Deputy Industrial in-
juries Commissioner, Ex parte
.Moore f[I963J l QB 436) was, he
said, clear authority for the pro-
position that a person at an In-

quiry bad a right to cross-examine
anybody giving evidence contrary
To hi 9 case because only in that
way could the Inspector fulfil
Us function of Inquiring Into
objections.

The policy ’behind toe authori-
zation procedure was dear: it was
io merge, she economic and town
planning considerations of open-
cast coal mining, making toe mini-
ster toe final arbiter. That was
achieved 'under section 2 of the
1958 Act, wbereunder, upon grant-
ing an authorization, he might
direct that planning permission
should be deemed to be granted.
The pre-inquiry procedure ensured
that those directly affected and
those representing broader pub-
lic interests. Jn particular town
planning authorities, could require
a public local inquiry to be held.
The discretion given to the mini-
ster as ro other objectors was to
enable him to appoint an inquiry
where there was an objection
winch ought to be debated, but
not to be compelled to appoint one
at toe wttim of someone whose
interest was remote or who was
a mere busybody. Schedule I to
toe 19SS Act referred to an objec-
tion “ duly made by a planning
authority " bur toe Coal industry .

Act, 1975, had amended the para-
graph to read .

“ all objections
to the grant of the authoriza-
tion . .

Counsel for toe Coal Board had
argued that tbe procedure at in-
quiries such as tbe present was
governed by some provision on
toe lines of rule 7(3) of toe Com-
pulsory Purchase by Local Autho-
rities f Inquiries Procedure) Rules,
1962 f giving " statutory ** objec-
tors toe rishr to call evidence and
cross-examine), and that that rule
bad toe effect of denying a right
of cross-examination to persons
who were nor ,r

statutory
”

objectors.

Tbe answer to that argument
was that those rules did not apply
to toe present case and that ie
did not follow that, because a
certain objector did not have an
express right to cross-examine, be
might not nevertheless have such
a right as a rule of natural justice,
depending, for Instance, on
whether his objection was bona
fide. Although toe inspector had
a discretion, that discretion could
not be exercised to exclude toe
rights of non-statutory objectors if

that exclusion would be contrary
to the rules of natural justice. It
was beyond question that statutory
rules did not in general exclude
toe rules of natural justice, but

were supplemental to them.
Because of the amendment

made by the 1975 Act to toe 1358

Act it was now dear, even if it

was not so before, that once an

inquiry was appointed, all objec-

tors had equal status and were en-

titled to the benefit of toe rules

of natural justice. The question

then was to
s
what extent those

rules required *uz objector to be
permitted ro cross-examine wit-

nesses.
Counsel for the minister had sub-

mitted rfraf toe inspector had a dis-

cretion to disallow cross-examina-
tion by a person intending to give
evidence and that Che discretion
had been properly exercised in toe
present case. Be bad further said
toe question was whether toe appli-
cant had a reasonable opportunity
of presenting his case without
cross-examining toe local authority
witnesses, pointing out that the
applicant was permjtied to, and
did, cross-examine toe Coal
Board's witnesses. He had said
that it bad been accepted through-
out that there would be environ-
mental damage but that toe main
issue was whether damage “ would
be sufficient to outweigh the need
for cool from the- sice ", Be sold
that it had not been suggested
(presumably by toe applicant) that
the local authority’s witnesses had
given evidence adverse to the
applicant but that his true inten-
tion had been to adduce additional
evidence, le, to fish.

It used to be commonly thought
that toe purpose of a local inquiry
was to enable local residents and
organizations to “ blow off
steam ", but that was no longer
the case, for persons and bodies
opposed to a project now expected
to take an active, intelligent and
informed part in toe derision-
making process. If tout expecta-
tion was denied, a sense of griev-
ance resulted and public opinion
was affronted. It should be a
primary aim of an inspector hold-
ing an inquiry to ensure that no
one left toe inquiry with a reason-
able cause for dissatisfaction,
although there were some people
who could sever be satisfied.

Taking judicial notice of ail
those matters, his Lordshin was
led to the conclusion that a
reasonable person with an objec-
tive viewpoint would consider
toot there was a risk that injustice
or unfairness might result if a
person cansiderimr himself, to be
directly injuriously affected by a
proposal was denied cross-exami-
nation of a witness who bod given
evidence contrary to his case.
In the present case, the

Inspector had attached great
Importance to evidence given by
senior officers of the planning
departments of two of toe
authorities, for In his conclusions
he had said that toe local

.

phm-
. ning authority had considered
that " toe end result would be

beneficial and in accordance with
Green Belt objectives. ... I
consider tost the objections put
forward do not outweigh toe
need ro work the cool No
planning evidence had been led
by toe Coal Board, so, an effect,

the pfenning evidence fae diem
had been given by the planning,
officers, some of whom toe

applicant had uisbed to cross-

examine. It was by no means
uncommon far a pome body to
rely on toe planning authority for
the evidence relating co amenity,
traffic and other planning con-
siderations.' Therefore, the evi-

dence given by those officers bad
been not only contrary to the
applicant’s case but went co its

very root and to toe inspector's
recommendation (accepted by toe
minister) that environmental
damage from the -workings was
not sufficient to outweigh toe

need tar tbe ctxA. ft fallowed that

the applicant had been denied

the right to challenge by cross-

examination toe very evidence

upon which iris own case turned.

Counsel for both tbe minister

uri toe Coal Board bad referred

to inquiries where toe obvious

intention of objectors had been to

disrupt an inquiry or so to

prolong proceedings as to make a

decision impossible. An inspector
was entitled to deny cross-

examination to objectors who
intentionally engaged in irrele-

vances and repetition and also by
those whose abjection was not to

toe proposed development as such
but to any development of tbe
kind proposed notwithstanding
that it was authorized by statute.

It was common ground that toe
applicant was a “ person
aggrieved ** within the meaning of
the Acquisition of La-*i.

(Authorization Procedure) Act,
1946. As such, being deprived of

cross-examination had lost hint
“ a chance of being better in rela-

tion to the proposed authoriza-
tion
In summary, an objector who

could be a person aggrieved bad
the right to cross-examine wit-
nesses who had given evidence
contrary to his case, provided his
questions were directed ro that
evidence and were not repetitive,
irrelevant or directed to a purpose
contrary to toe statute. That being
so, and notwithstanding the
administrative inconvenience
resulting ftom the decision, the
authorization must be quashed and
toe matter remitted to toe
minister so that he could recon-
vene the inquiry and allow the
applicant to cross-examine at least
the witnesses called by the West
Yorkshire and Wakefield local
authorities.

Solicitors : Conway, Kroner &
Co, Leeds ; Treasury Solicitor

;

Mr Ronald V. Cowles for Mr
F. W. Dawson, Doncaster.

Minister’s appointment of inspectors not unlawful
Narwest Holst Ltd v Secretary
of State for Trade and Others
Before Mr Justice.Foster
/Judgment delivered July 29]
' Tbe court dismissed an applica-
tion by Norwest Holst Ltd for a
declaration against toe Department
of Trade that the appointment of
two of its inspectors under section
165 of toe Companies Act, 1948,
was unlawful, ultra vires and of
no effect. The department, .on a
counter-application, was granted
an order that toe Norwest action
shoold be struck out as being
frivolous or vexatious and an
abuse or toe process of toe court.

.

Mr Stanley Brodie, QC, Mr
Michael Beloff and Mr E. G,
Goldreln for Norwest; Mr Peter
Gibson for toe department.
HIS LORDSHIP said that under

toe Companies Act, 194S, powers,
were given to toe relevant gov-
ernment department by section
164 et seq to appoint persons to
Investigate toe affaire of a com-
pany. Section 165, with which
toe Cauix was mainly concerned,
provided that tbe Board of
Trade (a)

** shall V appoint one or
more competent Inspectors to In-

vestigate the affairs of a company
If the company or the court by-

order declared that toe company's
affairs ought to be so investi-

gated ; and (b) “ may *' do so if

it appeared ro toe Board there
were circumstances suggesting (i)

that its business was being con-
ducted with intent to defraud it?

creditors or in a manner, oppres-
sive of any part of its members ;

*

or (ii). that persons coffcerned
with- its formation or toe manage-
ment of its affairs bad, in con-
nexion toerewlto, been guilty of
fraud, misfeasance or other mis- -

conduct towards it or Jts.-members

;

or (iii) that its members had not
been given all the information
with respect to its affairs flat
they might reasonably expect.

Section 109 of toe Companies
Act. 1967, gave the Board of

Trade power at any time to require

a company to produce books and
papers, or if there was good
reason sd to do, they could
authorize any officer to require a

company ro produce to trim forth-

with any books or papers which
he might specify.

Norwest was incorporated to

1969 as a result of a merger of -

two companies. It was engaged in

construction and engineering both

in England and internationally,

and apart from a loss for the year

to March 31 1975. It had • made
steady progress, with ' record
profits in toe years to March 31,
1976, and MaTCb 31, 1977. There
was no evidence that toe com-,
pany’s solvency was in question
or that a shareholder had made

. a complaint ; nor bad there been
any adverse comment on toe com-
pany’s affairs in toe press.

Nevertheless, on November 29,
1976, the Secretary of State for
Trade authorized two of his
inspectors (section 109 officers)

to look at certain books and
papers of toe company and two
of its subsidiaries. On March 11,
1977, he appointed Mr L. J.
Davies, QC, and Mr T. G. Hard-
ing, a chartered .accountant, as
inspectors to investigate the
company’s affairs under section
165.

Certain correspondence between
toe Secretary of State - and toe
campjmy*s group secretary, Mr
J. A. Bowlet, ended with a letter

from toe company’s solicitors

stating that its board of directors
bad. decided by a' majority decis-
ion ro challenge the validity of
toe Secretary, of- State appoint-
ment of toe inspectors.
The writ was issued otj April

29. -The summons by toe depart-
ment to strike out toe proceed-
ings was served on May 25, and.
supported by an affidavit of Mr
H. C. GUI, toe inspector of com-
panies in the department. In it

be said that at; toe time of toe
appointment of toe inspectors
there were . available to toe
department toe books-, papers
and information obtained by the
section 109 officers, their com-
ments and other information
volunteered by an Informant
relating to matters dealt with in

toe books, papers
.
and explana-

tions. Tbe affidavit continued
that “ from a careful considera-
tion of the said material there,
appeared to tbe Sfeeretaiy' of State
acting through me circumstances
suggesting that toe case was one
to which toe said section 165(b)
(Ii) applied.”
Meanwhile, an affidavit by Mr

Bosdet stated that at his final
meeting with toe section .109
officers “ both officers had indiv-
idually expressed their apprecia-
tion of the cooperation ana assist-

ance that I bad shown ’’..Evidence
was also put in of toe injury
done to toe company’s business
by toe appointment ot toe inspec-
tors.

Norwest had raised two issues

:

(1) there were no facts or cir-
cumstances known ro the com-
pany justifying toe exerdse by
the Secretary of State of toe
power under section 165(b) (il)

and that by reason of his failure
to give reasons the proper infer-
ence to be drawn was mat there
-were no circumstances suggesting
matters of complaint' arising from
the inspections of the section 109
officers ; (2) before appointing
inspectors the Secretary of State
should act fairly to tbe company
by stating in outline toe nature
of tbe case against it and by
giving it an . opportunity of
answering it ; further, tbit as that
was not done, the Secretary of
State was in breach of natural
justice. No allegation of bad faith
was made against "him.

As to the claims, ir was idle
to say -toot the company knew
of nothing which woald Justify
toe exerdse of the power. In a
recent case with- which the court
was concerned, toe damage was
done in a sub-subsidiary company,
Jt was also idle to say that the
section 109 officers were satis-

fied. Mr Bosdet had said so such
tiling. It might be that they found-
exactly -what they were looking
for. The inquiry under section
165(b) (ii) was not against toe
company but against persons who
might be acting wrongly towards
tbe company, and was instigated
for. toe benefit of the company,
and Its shareholders. Counsel for
Norwest had admitted that the
onus was on him to prove that
no “ circumstances ** existed.

Such an onus would be difficult

to discharge when tbe company
hod about 36 subsidiaries, some
of them incorporated abroad.

Zf toe Secretary of State failed

to give reasons for tbe appoint-
ment of inspectors, there was
nothing in toe Companies Acts
making him liable to do so. Could
he be made to do so as a matter
of natural justice ? In toe last 10
years toe cases - in which the
action of ministers bad come in

for scrutiny by the court had
multiplied ro an extraordinary
extent; due mostly to toe wider
and wider powers given to them
which, hopefully. Parliament
thought would escape the scrutiny
of tbe -courts. In contrast, the
courts had taken a far closer look
at the exerdse of a minister’s
power.
Tbe Secretary of State was ful-

filling tbe purpose of tbe Act by

starting an investigation, Once
that was done toe inspectors
must, of course, conduct the in-
vestigation in a fair and proper
manner; In re Pergamon Press Ltd
(119711 Cta 388) and Manuel! v
Department of Trade and Indus-
try (ri974] QB 523).

It was fair to say that there
had been no case where a mini-
ster had given no reasons for a
decision and toe court had by
inference concluded that he had
•no good reason. So far as his

Lordship was aware, toe instant
case was toe first occasion since

1948 where toe appointment of
inspectors under section 165 had
been challenged in toe courts. In
In re Golden Chemical Froducrs
Ltd (unreported, December 9,
1976) toe question was whether
a company could cross-examine
persons appointed -under section
109 of toe 1967 Act to see whether
it could base a challenge to a peti-
tion by tbe Board of Trade to wind
up toe company under section 35
on the ground that there was no
evidence on which toe Board
could reasonably form a view that
it was “ expedient in toe public
interest ** that toe company should
be wound up. The decision of
Mr Michael Wheeler, QC; sitting

as a Deputy High Court judge,
was that no such cross-examina-
tion could take place, a decision
with which Us Lordship would

.

respectfully agree. Jn Cannock
' Chose District Council v Kelly

(The Times, July fi), the Court
-of Appeal bad that a local autho-
rity need not give reasons for
serving a notice to quit. -

In the present case Mr Gill
said in his affidavit that there
would be real danger, if he di-
vulged .information given to him,
that toe identity of tbe inform-
ant might be ascertained. In D v
NSPCC ((1977] ^ WLR 201) toe
House of Lords held that the
society need not disclose toe In-
formant’s identity even though
toe information bad turned out to
be wholly wrong.

In the absence of any allega-
tion of bad faith, toe- whole pur-

5

lose of section 165 and the- fol-
owing sections of toe 1948 Act
would be frustrated If tbe action
were to proceed.- It fell squarely
within the words of toe counter-
summons as bang “ frivolous and
vexatious and an abuse of the
process of the court ”. The action
would be struck out.

Solicitors: Bull & Bull;
Treasury Solicitor.

Bridge

Luck and speculation
Success at duplicate depends

as much as, if not more than,

at rubber bridge on favourable
distributions and an taking

advantage of them at tbe

appropriate time. In order to

compare winning attitudes in

both games I am taking two
deals where the declarers were
knowingly gambling and were

not bidding scientifically. Each
Of them should have made his

contract, but one declarer was
a broken reed (or despondent

point-counter, if you prefer that

description).

North South game; dealer

South

:

4* JJ
rj A o J io

Q J 10' 7 4

K 2

£ KQ 87?

£ A K Q fi

4 A Q 65
Sou Hi
2 Diamond
£ Cluta No
S No trump*No
7 Diamonds No

Wait No" ft

No 2 HoirW
5 Span--* .
fijllinumn No
No No

East
S')
Double

South thought rtoar- it was
incumbent oti him to convert

Six Diamonds into Six No
trumps ’ or- Seyen • .Diamonds
because he was engaged in a

pairs competition- Foreseeing
the likely spades opening lead

through his weakest suit* he
decided that the contract would

depend on how many tricks

would come from. North’s heart
suit. If a finesse in hearts were
necessary he would make either
11 or 13 tricks ; so he bid the

grand slam and thereby secured
top place. His gamble' was
justified because he could not
expect a good score by playing
safe.

The was led and logic
guided declarer to the only suc-

cessful line of play. He won
with die Jed a diamond to

the <>A, finessed the .U10 on
which ail ' depended and
repeated che two leads. IVWi no
alternative plan which was
likely to succeed/declarer drew
the last trump*' cashed the OA
discarding his <j»6, and ruffed

tha tfQ with bis last trump. He
re-entered, dummsr with die 4>K
cashed dummy's trump on
which, be threw his last spade

and squeezed Hast who could

not preserve his club guard.

South was • lucky because

there was only* one distribution

which ensured tbe contract.

His last bid was not a wild

speculation since be had, from
tbe bidding, n fairly precise

picture in bis mind of the

dummy be -would find. .North
had jumped to Six Diamonds
without rebidding either of bis

suits or approaching tbe slam
•by easy stages ; he must theter.

fore be expecting to produce
an extra trick or two by
ruffing. What might be
described as an - unattractive

gamble in a rubber was Rule
.worse than a 50/50 chance at
duplicate. Tbe

_

luck was in
finding suits so divided that the
contract must be made if the
play were well chosen.

A far less satisfactory result
was obtained in my other deal
from the past.

East West . game; dealer

West:

fT X Q
<>
A63

£ ko Tsaa

)* JS
-

V) J 10 4

o s 8.4 a

J 10 B

yw* - Sftih c*tt Sown
1 Upon 2 CJuUft No 2 Kpjflra
No S Spades No J Sjaflos
Nt

. N-> No

It is bard to determine which
of North and South was

exaggerating his values to a

greater • extent, but, however
poor a view you take of the

bidding, there Is no doubt that

the contract should have been

made. Tbe V9 was led.

A superficial examination

tells tbe declarer that he can-

not afford to. lose- more than

two trumps and the AA, so

the OK must be writ placed.

chances Ife wbere West has the' A'J or K J bore, or
where the douhleton Is with
East. It is mcumbcnr on
South, therefore, to lead a

trump from his band at the
earliest opportunity, bur he bos
too many potential losers if be
wins tbe heart with the \JA.

So the \?Q holds tbe trick, a

club is led from dummy, and
an entry to South is created by
a club Tuff. Now, whatever
card Is played by West or East,

South leads a spade from bis

hand and nullifies the value of.

tbe «JkjT. The next round of

trumps ran be played from

either North or South and the

only remaining problem is the

diamond finesse.

South despaired of bis -con-

tract and began by leading a

spade from dummy, which was
equivalent to suicide. But this

is not advanced.bridge, you will

say, this is the kind of rubber
bridge that is played in my
local club any afternoon for

)p per 100. And I can now
disclose that this was an
important deal in the- World
Championship of 1959. The
Americans were North and
South at this table; in the
other room their Italian
opponents lvisely played in

Two Spades, making' Throe
Spades, and later won the
championship.

Edward Mayer
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Stock ExchangePrices

Strong end to the account
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Begin, Monday. Dealings End, Ang 19. $ Contango Day, Ang 22. Settlement Day, Aug 31

£ Forward bargains are permitted in two previous days

1976 77
Rich Low Stock

let- Gna
ecu- Hex

Pries arm yield Yield

BRITISH FUNDS .

SSftr STTuTne*, lflrfV =977
SPliTA Tins y. U.I -Hi! J.HS u»;
9*»i k ZJft Tran* 4* - =srr=-T7 J*«*» ft, 4.042 6037«» '.ft Treas V 1378 ;«*

r

B ft, 8.953 S.024

zaoh
95>V* ft

11.444 TJT7
AOS X93*

1978.77
RlgB Lot Company

Cnm
Dir . Yld

Price n>‘g« peace <% P,E

COMMERCIAL AND. INDUSTRIAL

A—

B

IOC", f.ft Trras =378 IWft ft X953 5.024 5 -9 *AH ‘

lift 33V Trea, IOW 1919 . REH» ft lOJriT 7JS3 I l» « AB Electronic
W+ E3h Each Vi 1976-78 FT* *V XHO 6-653 [ 3" SS AC Cam
34V S3* Tw« 3-. 1379 57V ft 3036 6 136

l'W*» 8ft%Trca* 11V 1379 11.090 B0S4
56V Sft Elec 4V<« 13TM9 MV ft 4.470 6.863
102ft SftTTeas 10-V - 7ST3 i<KV -V =0270 90=3

:-5V e=v Elec 3v*e isr&T&uft
:UP;i S4V TreaiCnrfKe 1990 130 aft
i'ift »#» Trea, s'j'r 1990 :n«i ft
31 73V Food 5V, 197Mi) 35 -V

TrV TrcaS 3Vr 1977.*M -V

3-703 6.065
8.995 9.022

9.455 9080
3.ES 7.517
3.734 5.313

55 3i *7B Rnnfcb
425 197 APV Hides
63 58 Aanmm Bros
31 19 Ataihei int
SO ' M Arrow
«J J8 Du A

155
in
15
53

fiS

»

.. 160 9.T 8

0

.. 78 7.0 11.4

.. 1-5 -4.8 80

.. 3.8 5 7 SJ
*4 15.7 3.7 X5
»l 2.T 4.2 -7.4

I'iicj* >; Etch n- - 19M :wv ft 120=3 :9.005 £
1054, jr» Treas 32V. 195: >WH* ft 1=036=0.011 .5

75V Treat 3V> r IgTIWl '»=*.- -ft 3.8=2 6323
;

*1,
:n;v E^J Trtu 3V,- !W1 »V ft 9.5SS 101135
10Wft W« Each 13V'.- »9J =Wft ft 12-739 1X17S
•?v 79V Treas 8*j* r 1960-32 «V *V <5.941 9.581
E'i C«V Trees Z J372 H3. -ft 3.459 6453

17=ft 9*ft Treat T4‘,- 1952 ft Z23& I0.1M
'« -93V Escfi 9V . 1992 9? ft 9-593=0178

J:GV SSV Treas. 12'. 1383 ilOV
C'ft Fund s,-. I96M4S4V

Wfr 1BK-8B 90V
Pi * »S5-S7 7V
TVr 19KXSB 61V
2'. lST8-*3»
S' * 195609 63V

299700 7"
13'. 2990 :i:
5Vr 795T-9: C.V

P5V 74V Tress
w, 60V Pled
SO’* t3V Treas
*rs-t «v Traas
*SV 4? Tress
‘7V Ilh Treas

-C.V -:5V Treas
r;v 47V Fund

l'i*V 53 TreaS 32V .. 1992
wv 697| Each 12V'.- 1993
7-0V H TTcaS Uf: 1993
a.'« 96 Treas 23V.. 'MX

45V FmaJ 6V 1993

’V
+v
-V

*V 8.127

;

13.303 20.576
6556 8AU
9 434 30233
8-415 20236
BJ61 !0«S
5.209 9 039
8.127 10.727

20.747 22 *3
12057 22*8
9.442 13.451

13.027 13.071
53V **V 12-990 13.214
96=7 -V 33.071 33.161
IWl -V 13 407 13J45
OSj *V 10331 12.963

=c 119
a :«
G3 35
126 CO
i3 62

. K 59
187

79 41
K 2C
=H rs

62 23
2i 12

79
Adds Int 33V
AdvtS Gnop 2C
Arrua'i A Gtn 43
Airttx Ind 57

*V
*V

9IV Treas 14V;- VS94 109V ei 13 439 13 333
C’t 59>I Trea« 9‘.- 19?4 75V
4*V 2S Bteipta 3*.. 19*606 39V
41V 28V COS 3'1 1970-93 40

1'dV 79 Trees 22V; 1395 73*i
TV, Wi Treas 9' r 1592-96 77V

128V 971, Trees lae-
.- 2996

-20 S2V Eack 13V- r a« 303
Vi-V S3V TTcw Ur J 1997 IOiIV

6t 32.052 12.627

“V 7.833 10-640

-V 7.6J9 20 74S
-V 12.294 a^T.
-V 12163 —CM
“V 23.734 322W „
*V 13X67 aiS: [ fi

31X03 UJW *3

Altaa lff.-'r £73
Dn Vr Cn» 0*6

Algluie Ind 2C8
Alien E. Balfour 64
Alien VO 40
Allied OilMdS 234
AC2M Insulators 56

Allied Plant 18*1

8-1 JfJ* AHIed Pnljmer 34
U9V 55V Allied Btulfm 120
?4 14V Alpine Hides 2t°i

285 JW> Aaal Metal 2*6

365V SOj Am! Putter 3dl
79 J7-j .teller^; 2*
:: t Aisnrr lad Htc*? 12
60 37 .UL-borCaem 79
4Vi 27«i Asderoon Frrarit **t
? « Anglo Am Aspb G5

am:, Ac.R tnd 520
Ang 5aBe Hides 25
Applejard 64

15 Anna*c-j:um ‘A* 2P]
39 Ariuifflra Mtr «

Arsltage '.iaa*t 53
*

Aries' Equip 55
3U Alfa l Lac* ::4
37 AsjJrey w. pf 45
50 A'A Brcct.:: ?f

Do \ 62
Fcftl 'J)
rcer 2Uj

670 M
39 1C

41

*1 3J 30 li
.. 30 4.4 8.7

-I 00 33
.. 110 40 90
.. 3Jt 6018.8
1 4-4 7.7 70
*L '8.4 50 80
.. 1050 14.0 ..

41V «B M ..

-4 392m 70 80
-I . 8.7 10.4 ..

4-3 10.7 4.8
-12 70 3 0 13.1
-1 5.4 9.G 80
.. 1.1 50 40

18.7

120 10.0 S0
30 8017.7

21.8 8.8 40
8.0b 70 5-6
2.3 110 50
00 « 3 3.4

5.7 70 8.8
3.9 70 ST
3.T 5.4 50
430 8 5 4 8

+1

40

524
75

44V 35V Treas 9]'.- 7008-2: 4*h • . 3^227 12.454!
C7-, DaV Tress TV.- 2012-35 CV -V 22L524 20806

[

T>« 25, CmidlS 4-. 3TV -V 222223 .. I

22-j 77V '4'a. bi 31;'.- T. e*V 21473
."2V 22V OUT 2V.- 32V C-V 12.205
:-H ,-p; Trras 3"r 21V eV 32.992
S'- 2*", Consols T»' - SI .. 14652
Z*t 13V Treas. 2V. All 75 25V 22996

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
59 85*1 Aust

77 AUrt
<2 65 AU‘.t

7'V CIV Aust
71V Aun

Sr a 7&-TS 93
5l^7T.«SJV -V
5VV M-82 87 -V
6:» 81-83 7*V ”

-*V

'>7943SCV -*V

5047 B 624
6 382:0030
6 *63 21099

42

on CfaJlcao Silted 59
*3 12 Africa 5V-r T7-E3 *9
332 rirnnan Vf - 1920 £36
25 Hungary Gfe 2V74 40

*4 67V Ireland TWei-Ef?
Wi, sa, 7VV 77-79 s:V

I'"' 3*22 Japan ,\S5 4'. ZKO 20
74 48 Jap^i C*.e2.??70
77V 65V Krnra 5'-7»02 72V
T:v U3

.
Malar*

FV 51 .'" z
61 % r.

ffi 73 .V it fid

i": 71 r.j'iu

&.43 330U

46 33 Ass Paper
2?C ::4 Ass Pnrf Crmen: 202
91 49 Asa Tel 'A' 94

29 24 Ass 7»..ildf 24
26 21 AMfamr A Mdlef 26
49 25 AIAUa Ban 46
26 35 Altw and Garage 21
55 22 Alidiotroslc 23 -

Ml 17 Ault A Wintrs 22

35V <6 Aurora Hldgi 76
67 23 AaaanE. .55

35 ATtnauHIve Pd M

*»»

13V 3V Arana Grp
-V
-1

6.3 10.6 90
01 80 5.7

30 1 110 6.7
6.5 104 T.T
2.9 5.3 109
9 1 8.0 5.5

. 6.0 130 ..

4.4 0.4 6.6

4 4 7 0 6.0
3.2 S3 6.1

7 1> 63 8.3
5 4 13.9 70
40 100 73
70 40 9.5

4 S 100 .

.

.220 6.4 6.7
93 89 6.1

33 1X9 4.4
1.0 61 4.Q
51 11.0 70
20 8.7 30.7
3.0 179 6 9
-20 80 60
S3 103 3.7

3.4 8.7 3.8
20 33 6.7
10 50 7.3

197877
High Ue Compear

Dir Tld
Price CB'fe pence V PTS

38
45
37
50

43
34
1*3

Cewle T. 37
Crape Frnehanr «i
CreOm Bldgs 21
CTest Nicholson - so
croda int

Croatle Grp
cropper J.
CrosOT Hie

i. 20 6.6 7.8
33 83 213

.. 1.4 8 6 80

.. 4.6 9010.1

197677
Hlgfa la* Company

1

28V 15>j CroesUnd B.
7t>.

72
40
62
43
147
100
13

34
1U -2
a, *1

72
33
61V

Cmaler Bldg
33 Crouch D.
21 Croach Crp
XPi Crown Bouse
21 Crewtbcr J.
43 Com 'o* En or fU5 *4
M Dale Beciric B5
7V Dartmouth inr 30V

Kiev 70V Davies A New 96
5TV 28 Davit G 54

257 100 Davy Int
68 43 Dawson J.
3M 328 De Been lad
36 21 Deanson Bldgs
88 43 Sebcdfaaam
530 270 De La Rue
363 182 Daces
355 J80 Do A
75 37 Drlta Metal
148 66 Dunhprare

68
450

163 73
114 50
48V 21
130 • T3

68
530
365
393
41
84e Vert Hotels 151

Dew G 97
Dewfatnt I. j. *3

30
38
23
163
54
US
1I4V
75
25

1ST
152
V*t

14

V

57
111
10V

DBG
45V Diploma Inc
43 THson* Photo
20 Dlsnr
32 Dubvm Park
13 Dolan C.
49 . Dnlsn Pack
39 Dam Wags
98 Dorman South Its
82 De A 1M
43 Douglas B. M. 73
13 Dow'd A Mill, 20
99' Dawning G. H. 237
73V- Dov-D- Grp 133
6 Drake A Scull L«

23 Drearolaad Bee 31

3.0 40 200
3.7 10010.6
0.5 1.4 -

14.4 1X2 .

10 B0 70
6.4 1X3 8.3
3.4 70 00
4.1 100 5.1

60 ia.fi 00
00 u ..
375 30 -.

30 30 90
.. I 1 18.6 6.6
.. 10.1 100 5.5

4.6 80 4.4

•8 130 50 8.3

.. 6 Shi 0-3 11.9

.. 43.5 9 7 60
20 110 60

-*1 8J 90 60
.. 18.B 3 7 70

*35 14 .T 4 0 14 0
*25 34.7 4.1 1X6

.. 60 10.0 90
*2 80 9.9 ..

.. 6.5 40 29.2
-3 7.7 70 30
*3 2.4 5.7 7.4

0.7 80 12.1

43
33
103
107

24V Ladles Pride
1A • Lafarge
45 Lalag J.

44 Do A •

Grtwa
Die Xtd _

Price CB*ge penck *w PH i Hictt Lew Compspy

30 84 40' •’** ?2
" '

Gross
-Dir Till

Price Q-ge pence V P."E

74 35V Lake k Emm 49 -I
43 33 Lambert HYlh 34
73 16 Lace P. Crp 73
165 84 LajiXro 92 «
1L5V 71V Laphjrta Ind XU

Latham J 13S
Laurence Scett 115 -*r

5= La-reace W. so
35 Lawtex 34
170 Lead Industrie, 157 >7
70 38 Le-BasE. 38 -:
24 12 Lee A. 2ft ft

rt Lee Cooper 1=7 *2
nt Leigh Int 35 -1

3 Lelsore k Gen 44 -1
Leisure- C*vas 117

40 Lecnaos Grp 34
260 S3 Lep Grp 230 ..
80 36 Lescey Ord 72 mm

Do RT
Letrasn •a

65V 2ft Ln Service* ft
BSO S3 Liberty ora 90b

-S 3.1 Sul »
-1 O U Mi “
*1 40 40 X7 ;

»
*1 <0 U 5.41 “*

104
107

RlJcoGrp 58
25 ' Bufaerold 2*
35 Hugh* Cement K
25 Do ISV O
43 EGB Grp ' ST
29) SET "B" ES'-V

44 7X0 X8 !
74 77 MKfBP=a >

40 82 70 34 w faigw TU=S*ti 21

Jf u ii! » 36 s*atttirr-. '>84

iSi 90 80
j ^0 7 9L4 40 ^ THr,y ,S

if 1.i u! 3
80 13J .00 i

110 70 60) =
20 XS .. ,
20 100 5.0 25
18 30- 3j! d
30 5.8130- *

9 XT 80- -M »® Sci-GdO. E-

80 70 100: « *
XX X8 U.C- ** 5£E..
40B 10 300
4.0. 5.8 00 J.

:H Saraal E.
JR Do A
31 Sandmen Bar
17 tsondenun Mac
40 0a=Ecr £ E
e> Staitn
:* Vt.t sole; "A*

58V scasa Grp M
23
64
33

Sera EarftaK* 31
T-" 'A*

S9WTI
High law Company

• Dtr Hd
Price Ch'fe pence cj> P.E

104

58
U8
107.
143
194

*i x: „r t 0 . WSl«ANCE
-a . 40 70 xo
-3

. <0 90 23.7
1. 7.7 70 B0
.. «9 43 XT

60 30 30
20 70 X0

*1 83 40 110
837 X« 88

*S S L< ii! ?*? «4 Hartbre Ufi S=3
17= *3 ”0 t7 801 =« « Heath a E. . 242
S3 .. It U4 70| «“ 108 HowBoWneon 189
X 30523.6 721 10 Tin. BoWltaA. 186
52 .. AS 130 90 1 147 9S Legal * Gee 123
r.3 X* 80 80 1

138 90 .LesHe- * Godwin 104
53 -1 .15 20 22.2 ! 133 TO London *Mas 103

.48 Bowrisg 104 +3
38 BreatuaU Beard 50
92 Britannic'... 144 *4
78 .

Corn Gains “ 138 ' -6
-73 . Eagle. star TXT *7
78 Equity * Lm m *4
118 Can Accident 302 . *8

234 MO Guardian Royal 213 . *5

4.1 3.9 ..

10 3.7 130
1X6 80 ..

1X3 9.0 ..
8.4 60 l.

9.4 ..7.0 ..
110 30
14J. XT ..

-1

40' 90 3Ji
(4 30 50;. **

30 90 T9J .

61
S3 21
63 40
737 170

16

m
39
23
in
34

30 4.7 JOJ 1 183 -
3 3 2 7 XT 4T * 3
0 8 *3.1 S0.3 1 77 33
3.1 30 70i. U?

i

LBer P. J. C.
UncroDEOg
Uadtistriu
Union a Bidet
Unread
Upton L.
Lister * Co
Uoyd F. D.

TV Locker t-

60 30 X4 601

Sere rsrv :sr ss -3
K *v
38 • a®
34 *2
36 *2
34 ~2
i*V ->

30
25 Sears Bldgs
44 Eecmlcoc Grp
22 De ST
42 Security Sen-
16 .DO A
3 fetes 1st
7 SeUscotrt

30a 1.6 1001 . 93 5« Uterooda Fda
60 12.0 9.7 J O 31 Ldn * Mlaad
102 80 9 6 46V 77V Cdu * JTthern
10.2 9 4 9 0 f 64 27 Ldn Brick Co
S0 70 3A 110 . .54 Ldn Pros Post 171
L; 83 27-4 ! 43 29 Ldngtoa Tnoi 47

.. 13 7 10 0 xs: 103*1 46V LonTfah

33

u
276 373
97

J.’l Pi-ru

T-jV 78.92 74
C' 7<S-«0*>fV

TV'. S8-:c «j
«>< 77

8 •- 75-?; Bi
V : TS-?2 *4

6'-A'* TS5

12064 120231

774 Pft
i
Aserro 7Cl *3 80 5.0 9.7

T19 47 Avon Sjaber =59 el 1SJ 7.7 1L1
zz&s 227 B.A.T. Ind 278 ..50.0 70 XB
=r» IBS Do Dfd 24b -3 • > --

•J4 A bbjl Grp S -L 30 «.0 6.0

70 hicc =7 -2 300 8 0 1X1
b7 45tl

50CI.V. 7ft ft 40 5.7 7.6
190 56 spb ind =90 .. 20-3 50 50
40 =ll BPM Hldgs ‘A* 33 .. OCJ 110 90
r? =3 H7fl fer 3= .. 33 200 SJ
1^2 TIV BFB Ltd 1= *1 . 70 5.9 X5
=so 226 B7H Ltd 1U 49 ,34.a. 5.7 80
=05 la Hahcnc* A w i«n ..3 3 3.0 XT
2= o Hasgcrzdge 3rk 26 .. 32 12.4 7.2
V*

73V 5 Africa «i'. 7V->»: WI
h.'lhd r-r-r 65-70 37

Ealif; 7-H.Ord 4V
:j;

Fortes 96
22 Banhergrrs 46 -

?; ~I i.irier A DCw.a Dj

2*: *:?•:! -A tt raimtc.

rHiiTt:? 2 5-SLS

0 3 70
1A1 100 7.6
39 X2 XT
-10 110 ’4.5

56
64
70
83

134
JO
45

196
2S
«
97
42

120

75V
dS .

33V
nv
sx
97
45
62

:> s r.*td
Lt S KJ-.il

S-l fpdr.MD
M Tut

4':'; 72
6V 7r-S: =5

<H Lroguar 3»i

SV • 7X92 72ii •

: 2T*
•• — ! fill
••

I sc" "
i 123

7 7ir:x:r> »
"

1 j?5

! VJ Pjoi
Ba77 * Wallace 51

a, A 50
Sirrati Ce*s »!

Zzrrnr Repfan 49
Earth" * S.-as 46
Passe:; G. i’.v

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
3‘. 2329 UV •*'« Vl^D

l*; 21 Bath k Flar.d 3V* +**

a- «:-?275 -* ;su:: 02O| ^ n
7V- 92It •*» 6 623 23.832,

EV'. f2-?4 7;v 7 6i6 ::0«7 | jl
*’

—V -.S. Lcr.
TV* 52V LfC
F\ hri- LTC
7-A 55 LCC
«sV 4* LCC
S3V F7V LCCW TrV LCC
f7« 43V L C C
«.-* 4*>-| CLC
UV Mi filC
Vrt 57 G L C
a-v. >?v g lc
•TV f6 Cc.IL

W* C ul L
«*V Ag Ml

«*. 43V .\n Tit

CV Agr.ii
fl'Sa 71 Belfast
9*« fall, Bririitn
W<V *2 Camden Or* e 77-73 93V
9.3a Cr-.iduB ar -78>lt2V
«4 *7 FMIn GV*. TT-79Nw 75? GUrgoif 9V- SO^aty.-
7-a, S’SV Gkwn 6V.-7C-7BWV ..

5t>3S 93V UtrrpI IPiV 5952 J04V *V 22M2 IT 110
i- :% Met Waters MSi e-v II47T -0C74
*-V 74 I XjV 79-sn Wr 7.5?4 :409Ci

s:

l
720

47

8*
1', fS-VTCP,
O' - 75-7? 'fat
Cr. 76-:> a:v • .

,

CVr f«»9 Civ -v
«*» - £«M2 Cl -vWe 5X8=94 *V
13: S952 :t«V

’3*3 \m -M
CiV 73-75 57V
G*c 30-52 51
7VV B1-U4 74V
TVV K.93 hi
6V* . 85-53 C2V
Oft7!«W.
Kj‘- 7X75 521,

4S
270
C9
62

309

M3
79

'« E« -M 7> 92-34 73 -V t-.777U 534|
go *. i Elec C.-'r sfvj t.'V <-4* 80^ 1X06

F» 5<>r 7.nt:s
'

ZHm TUV Slhond
-V 5Vi Swart

75a Surrey

Bea’04 J.

brjtron dark
Bradford Sr?
Eeaicrnrock
D* A

, fin,- .- w : <5 47*1 Beckman A.

0 0^
*

7 .740 - 5W !>L Beeriianj Grp
6033*00571 48 Sejair Grp
20 8/7 2X64:1 4g Bcmnrie Cerp
:20E7 22-*44

1
33 3*1 Been Bros 02

:o a*8 ll.rfij —26 316 BcrisTd SAW 2F7

2X233 22 260 *3 77 BerWmds 44
sea a:o Beiiobei: no
45 75 an: Hr-» • 45

132 71 BI287J. 246
76 41 H:mld OuMial H
77. 43 Eina'gbaia Mint 51
178 327 Bishops Stir** ITS
MU 12 Di» A SV 2«
194 1*8 Black A Edg ta 19=
43 17 Blackman * c =0
104 43V Blackwd Hade* 91
32 13 Blackwood Mt 75

160 107 Blagdrn k V IX)
56 04 Blundell Perm 56
UV 3V W.ardmaa K. O. 8
6!H =6 Bndycote 4*
59 9 Bond Worth 21

43
3

16 lb 9 3 30
01 1V.0 S.0
5.1 100 4.3
113 12.4 00
3.1 29.4 6.6

4 0 90 A3
78 70 4.4
5.0 8 5 30
4.9 9.2 3.2
7.1 6.1 X9
4.6 10.0 70
X0ei.OB20
X3e 30 22.6
70 13.0 7.6
9.4 101X6
40 X617.7
50 70 70
30 100 X6

"m 1X452 22098
.. G.f03 9.011

-* 7.035 IS.643
-V 10022U 1U
•V ML6a:30H
»v :i c72.;x;«
.. 7 (26 1X411
.. 6066 20037
.. 6-927 10.831

*V 8 179 1X074
. . 6.90 20,045

4*1 IXICC 17.443
69TU 9024

120 0,7 8.4
3.4 7.9

42

f?'r s;.« 73
6V, 76-79 6:Vr 77-7? 93V
6V - 63.90 72V
SV 79-30 *7

22

-V

6092 8.53b »»
0.1=5 20077 - 267
as22 :xow' :a
6.S33 120Q

797677
Ffa* Lmr Company

Gross
D!v YU

Price Ch’ge peace cc P.E

lacrslnrniDntlM- Premium ItXr.-OlW
«rtmlu Ceurenlon Factor 6.7158.

FOREIGN STOCKS
»“*. 37 Barer «3V
:< UV Commerzbank UPi

27V Cp Fn Parti E24VS 36 EBES • 451
J-- 24 Erio»8u JEUV
32 9 Fliuider 9
S6 9 C.rangee a

0A0 <00 W-welrit 497
•A 13 Monteca'.lnl E 16
C*2 533 Raheco fI3 600
497 392 Rollnca Subs n 3427
180 G8 Knl3 Tlscosa 88
»0 569V Thyssen-Hueue 830
68 39 YoUuwagen I62V -

MS
97
70

Banter Eac XI
Banker McCen 199
H'sey * Bakes 553

41
*5
42
“V
41
Hr

:3i
rw
OT
i»
156

4V 1F7 4.0 210
44.2 3013.6
=34 90 S0
251 30
©0 3 7=06

19.7 40170

31.1 50 34.4
30 X4 5X1

COLLAR STOCKS
wWll 7t*uBrakCU
?; Si BP Canada
--*4 2**r Can Pac Ord
IhV 9V El Paso
*7tV JUBuEsuim Corp
3T»i ZTh Floor
32V 20V Halitnger
34*1, 25V Hud Bar Oil

S«V UUuHiukyOU
31V 18>u 1NCD
Hill TV If Int
34V =2V Kaiser Alum
2SV 14V* Massej-Ferg
21V 13V Nun an Simon 115
2?V 20V Pacific Petrel X3«Hi -’u
23V* 12V Pan Canadlm XSDVi -*»

2!5 ltc Sleep Rock ITS -5

12V* 9Vi Trans Can P IU»*a +*u
47V 27V GS steel UT. -4,

KO TOO While Pass 725 . . 150 2= 2L0
izv 8V Zapala Corp Jt9*i -V 17.B j.® AT

£10V
no*i*
n-ft*
£15*,

£42av
±24Vk
£3Wj
£=JV
H8*i
IfOV
127V
»I 6V*

»:« 57 40

S0.9 3.6 9 9
41.7 20 28 4

60= 1.9 14-4

280 X9 57 4

33.2 no no
51.4 S.l 1X 2

«t 4 3 0 ..
M.l
33.7 r.iii.3

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
*3 MB 9.6 43.8
tIO 4X7 1X4 XI
*3 9.2 70 At
.. 1AO 100 90

-4 11.6b 30 70
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aper bank loans likely

t week after minimum
ling rate is cut to 7! pc
[more

. respondent
wing is likely to

iper early next
itfit of yesterday’s

o 7} per cent in,

; . England’s: mini-
rate. ... '

s no sign that the
cries are contenj-

mmedjate cuts in

rates-
• allowed, up yester-

a’s announcement
b a new £1,000m

- R-dated gilt-edged

±e clearing banks
d the most likely

seems to be that
ounce, cuts in their

Minimum Lending Rate

December 24 14J

. Jari 7 14
Jan 21 isi
Jan 28 12i
Feb 3 12
Mar 10 11
Mar- 18 10*
Mar 31 .Si*
April 7 9*
April 15 ft

April 22 Bi
April 2ft 81
May 13 8
Aug 5 7Jr

-
.
rates from 8$ to

Tues-j Monday or
of this sire would
personal overdraft

o a range of 11-13

GILT-EDGED ISSUES IN 1977/S
FINANCIAL YEAR

Stock
Approx.
amount
raised

along any more,
,e banks will be

ul thought to the

. t the weekend and
lose look at how
irkets perform’ on.

‘ ^*8: .
*

•••- position xn which
find themselves fe

ut straightforward

y have Seen await-
’ ' ne trepidation ever

;t rates fell steeply

. year.
. ,

'

'

-t of the problem
impact that any
in interest rates

•n orofirabilftv ~ and
•ranks’ ability to

custom of smaller

C30Qm E*ct*qiiw 122%. 1692
CaoCm Exchequer 92%. 15E2
£400m Variable Rate. 1981
CQOOm Treasury 11}%. 1991

£«00m Variable Rue. 1682
SPOPm ExcMqnor 9?%. 1BB1
£1 ,000m Treasury 121%, 199*

C77Bmt
C77S«1
C305m
C73flm

" stock stiu under alter

t proceeds frern these slecfce, probably
amounting to at least EiSOra, felt Into

the 1978/7 flnenoial year -

nt rate of 4 per cent

itallv uncompetitive,
ns equivalent To 10

r more can be had
oil dins societies,

svings Bank invesr-

ants and gilt-edged
'
inff the banks clearly -

a further cut in

es will drive away
depositors,
ave already been
jsitors to more com-
/estmedt media over

. few months and
ad to replace some
cheap * money bv
more expensively in
markets.
wnative to cutting
e still farther, how- ’

i take some of rhe-

strain of a cut in lepding rates
in the profit-and-Ioss account.

This would come at a moment
when the planned Price Com-
mission investigation into bank
charges would appear to block
.—rfit least for die time beinc—

-

the possibility of making up.

lost revenue from other sources.

What does seem clear is that
if it is decided to hold deposit
rates, there can be little possi-

bility of a cut in base rates oi

more -than one half per cent,

even though the pattern of

money market rates would
point, at least on historical

precedent, to room for a rather

larger fall-. .

The response; from building

societies was one/ of caution.

They feel. that the competition
from National - Savings and
other forms of public-sector

debt leaves little room to cut

interest: rates -further without
risking the loss of investment
funds.'- - -- •

Although the July inflow into

the societies is likefy to -show
a small improvement- over the
June figure of £3fl4m, probably
to- E320m-£330m, many building
societies we anxious' to see the

rate of inflow settle down at

about £350m a month before
reducing then' interest races
further.

A, monthly inflow of £350m
is considered necessary - to

finance landing this year,
- which, it is felt, could well
approach £7,QO0m. Because of
the summer holidays, the Build-
ing Societies Association does
not meet again until September
23.

Yesterday's fall in MLR camo
as no surprise. Although a fall

of only one. quarter per cent
had seemed'’ more likely early
in the week,.by Thursday it had
become deer that the marker
would be pressing for a full
half-point.
The next question is what

happens this coming - week.
Treasury bill rates yesterday
were already pushing down
towards a level consistent with
a 7 } per cent MLR, but it

seems unlikely the Bank of
England will encourage any
further fall quite so quickly.

. The new long-dated gilt-

edged stock being put on offer
is £1,000m nominal of Treasury
12J. per cent. 1994. It will ba
another partly-paid stock -with
-calls falling as follows: £15 per
„ cent on application' next Thurs-
day ; £40 per cent on September
6 and £41 per cent on Sept-
ember 26, At the issue price of

£9f> per gent, tbe gross rederap*
tion yield is .13,1 per- cent and
the flat yield 13.02 per cent.

- Nat* all the £l,000m of stock
- is on this occasion being offered
to tiie public. Some £200m is

being allotted to the Commis-
sioners for reducing the
National Debt to be held in

their investment account.
This - means that the- stock

will pull only some £768tn out
of tbe money supply directly,

tbe calls being designed to bring
in money in each of the August,
September and October banking
months.
Even if the authorities man-

age to sell -the stock rapidly in
its £10 paid form, thereby com-

.
mitring investors to putup more
money in -September, they will
still have to issue other stocks
to keep pace with .their- funding
targets, particularly if they con-

tinue to pump more money into,

-the system by selling sterling
in ., the .. foreign • exchange
markets. .
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;ed by the strength of

- Uowing its urdinlring
' depressed United

. liar, the consequent
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= confident talk of an

economy-wide re-

_ d by technical pres-
- ordinary share mar-
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shares continued to
ter-hours trading last

; 1 few dealers now
•*t this stage of the
tarket win hit' a new
the year early next

; axent - securities have
vn gains of several
ver the week, rising

J and i yesterday.

Roughly half of the £800m new
“short-1' tap stock is beNeved
to have been- taken up' in ftd

first’ day of trading. -

And the market's appetite for

gifcedged stock -seems not’ to

have been didled even by The
massivie £1,000m long dated
stock announced yesterday
afternoon. • *

,

Gilt-edged dealers ore confi-

dent that the new 7
long- stock

w£H bo quickly absorbed now
that, the main financial -institu-

tions are so clearly in' a buying
mood. •

Having, anticipated a' cut m
the Minimum Lending Rate fot*

more than a week,"yesterday’s

$ point reduction to 71 per cent

—taking" MLR to its lowest

point since June, 1973—-had
little immediate "'effect on
pricey Confirmation of the cut

didi however, keep buying
orders flowing until 1 l-ate on
Friday everting.

Technical factors added to

the pace of share price rises.

• The- market’s trading account
closed yesterday trad jobbers
reported a flood of purchases
from dealers who • lied uris-

f judged the market tone at the
beginning of • die account two’

weeks ago and sold stock* diort;
Baying -by -these .squeezed
bears ** to coyer their po&l-

• turns • accounted for much of
the pressure on prices away
‘from the insticutwJialiy sup-

. ported main 'tine shares.
: Sterling ended the weak very’

' slightly doyvn after yesterday’s

{ per cent cut in MLR.' It

•dosed ‘against the 'dollar at
• $1.7388, with the effective rate
•index down O.T at 61.T. -

.;

•'

: The dollar continued to hold
' up against most currencies, al-

'though with a Utde bit of help
' from die authociries in Ger-
many and ' Italy. It- closed ar
2.292 Deutsche marks, and

• 265.8 yen.
Investors’ Week, page 21

:iskm on Xll airliner
6by late summer ’

,-y -Atfospace announced.
1

'
7 ^that a decision .

on
. re of the proposed X-

medium-range airliner

>ea»d -

n by ’ the late

;
!*. If it goes ahead,
orders for about fifty

.
are envisaged, with

;
-» beginning in 1981,

i responses so far,^ g -vo the company,
. ®en “ very encoorag-

ofiaborative production
e now being discussed

. . nice and Germany,
dobal- potential market

. -for this general cate-
aircraft is put at about,

^nadanes by 1990, '-

" Aftica is to study the

. ty of establishing «
exchange ' market in

the ' rand would float

In brief

freely and no longer be linked
to the dollar, banking sources
said.

They -wore commenting
,
oq

Thursday’s announcement by
. Mr Owen Horwood, Finance
Minister, appointing a commis-
sion of inquiry into the coun-

try’s monetary system .gnd
financial policy.

.

dealers next Friday, except .the
new 127 range, which retains

its launch prices.

By raising prices on August
12,- Fiat says, it has broken out
of rita . -90wday cycle** of
increases. The last was on
Apfil 12. Tbe lowest priced car

in the Fiat -range is the 326,

-which will cost £1,423 inclusive

of car tax, VAT and seat belts.

Fiat models 6.5pc

dekrer next week .

An average price rise of 6.S

per cent will be applied to all

Fiat car models delivered to

Dearer fruit likely
A warning of higher fruit

and vegetable prices ’in. London
has been issued by the .Road
Haulage^ Association.

7t says this is due to .the

Introduction of entry charges

of . £1 a visit on vehicles

bringing .supplies to the new.
Co rent Garden market at Nine
Elms.

.
r the markets moved

Tbe Tunes index : 19335+2.02

The FT index : 4703^*53
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Fail in US
Jobless as

retail sales

improve
From Frank VogI
Washington, Aug 5

American stock market in-

vestors were • given some

encouragement today with tbe

publication' of official data

showing a decline in the rate

-of unemployment, with Citi-

bank announcing that it was
holding its prime lending rate

unchanged, at 61 per cent, and
a number of big retail groups

recording substantial sales

gains during last month.
The Department of Labour

stated that unemployment in
July fell back to the 63 per
cent level last seen in May,
after an advance to .7.1 per
cent in June.
More industries . reported

gains in employment in July
Than at any tune since April,

and the average duration of

unemployment, at 14.1 weeks,
is the lowest since March.
With the Federal Reserve

Board tightening its policies

and pusbing the rate for fed-

eral funds ahead, and Morgan
Guaranty basing raised its

prime rate earlier this week,
there were fears that Citibank
would initiate a new round of
prime rate advances. The lead-
ing New York bank, however,
has decided to wait.

Leading ehain store groups
announced sales gains for July
ranging from 8.7 per cent to
21 per cent, which tends to
counter fears - which have
become widespread that con-
sumer confidence is once again
declining.

Sears, Roebuck and
Company, the largest retailing

group in die nation, stated that
its ‘sales last month totalled

$l,180m (about £600m), repre-
senting a‘ 21.7 per cent rise
over die same mouth of last

year and the largest such year-
over-year increase recorded by
tbe company in 20 years.

Carter inquiry

into steel price

rises of 12.5pc
Washington, Aug 5,—Presi-

dent Carter has ordered an
investigation Into steel prices
and. told government agencies
to try 'and buy steel at the
“ lowest possible cost ”,

.

The President, said that a
123 per cent. Increase in the
"price of steel products since
last September “contrasts
sharply” with the 7 per cent
rise for industrial commodities
.generally.

"

A continuation of that trend
“ cleanly Jeopardizes . our
efforts ti» achieve the decelera-
tion* in die overafl rate of
inflation."

He ordesrd the government’s
Council on .Wage - and Price
..Stability to begin an immediate,
stiffly . ,o£ steel, .prices and
instructed the Pentagon and the
General Services Administra-
tion to'xpake a special effort
to buy cheaper steel,

Mr Carter coacedd that
steel makers had experienced
sharp increases in costs and
their

'
profitability remained

weak,' despite . reent price
increases.-—AP-Dow -Jones,

Dallas drilling group buys £13m
Clyde rig and orders one more
A buyer has been found for

the £l3m oil ris the British

National Oil Corporation ord-
ered from the Marathon Oil Rig
Construction Yard, Clydebank,
The buyers, tbe Penrod Drill-

ing Company, of Dallas. Texas,
has also placed an order for
a second rig of the some type.

Government spokesmen hailed
the deal as vindicating the de-
rision to instruct BNOC to place
the order for the jack-up type
rig.

The Government's decision
was made at a time -when the
American-controlled yard was
facing cfosizree because of an
order shortage.
"BNOC placed the order, with

government finance, and then
started to search the world for
a buyer.

Mr Gregor Mackenzie, Minis-
ter of State Scottish office, said
the announcement was wonder-
ful news. “Together these two
orders will provide a valuable
boost to employment on the
Clyde at a time when it is badly
needed."
He said the deal was the

rcsulr of . much patient and
determined work by BNOC. “ It

amply vindicates the Govern-

ment’s decision to finance die

order placed by BNOC earlier

this year ro prevent the yard
from closing

•Substantial improvements
bad been made in the yard’s
productivity since Marathon
started in 1972. “Without this

these orders would not have
been possible. •

“They demonstrate the con-
fidence which Penrod,, who
have placed three previous
orders with the yard, have in

the standard of workmanship
and ability to meet delivery
dates." -

The workforce at the yard,

which arose from the ashes of

the Upper Clyde Shipbuilders'

collapse, was originally 1300
but dropped to 620. With yes-

Green Shield

strives to

lick stamp
deserters
Green Shield is fighting back

this weekend against the run of

petrol stations abandoning trad-

ing stamps.

In a special offer to be
heavily-adverrised iii newspapers
and television from tomorrow.
Green Shield is giving ‘ 120

terday’s news, it will now build
, ^ free t0 - customers of

AAA I e i - t . I J ..up to 800.

Mr Jimmy Reid, engineering
workers’ convener at the yard,

said the news could entirely

justify the Government’s
decision to provide a bridging
operation. It was a great credit

to the workforce and* the man-
agement.

Militant toolmen pose
threat to Leyland
By Clifford Webb
Record production achieved

by Leyland Cars over the past

four months is threatened by
renewed militancy among Its

toolmakers over restoration of

pay differentials for craftsmen.
Production is already in

danger from the month-long
stoppage
makers,
create a critical shortage of
parts, and Leyland’s own tool-

room men plan a one-day walk-
out on Monday.
The Leyland men resent lack

of progress on their demands
for restoration of differentials

and parity between plants.

According to some toolroom
shop stewards yesterday the
men are “more than ready” to
resort to all-out strike .action

again.
It was their month-long stop-

page in March which pushed the
state controlled car group into
another cash flow crisis and led
tbe Government to order- a
review of’ its entire operations.

The unofficial executive com-
mittee representing Leyland’s
3,000 toolmakers is meeting
today to prepare a resolution

for submission to a mass meet-
ing ip Birmingham during Mon-
day’s one-day Strike-

One course of action being
considered is the withdrawal of
toolroom representatives from
the 27-man joint working party
which was set up in the wake
of their March stoppage. This
is the body on which Leyland is

L200 Lucas tool- pinning its hopes for urge:

industrial relations.

A further 1,000 Lucas workers
were laid off last night, making
a total of 9,500 now idle at 14
factories as a result of the strike

by its toolmakers. The strike

was recently declared official

by the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers.
They are demanding increased

bonus payments of ‘£5 a week
and have rejected the com-
pany’s- suggestion that they
should return to work while the
issue is settled by arbitration. -

Five factories producing elec-

trical components for vehicle

manufacturers are at s stand-

still and production is severely
disrupted at several others.

More than half tbe labour force
in tbe automotive division is

.laid off. •

Call far UK retaliation in

tax dispute with America
A dispute between America effective ban bn this system

and Britain over. the operation .provided in the. United States-

of the two countries’ tax treaty British tax treaty is absolutely,
is likely fallowing complaints crucial . both _ to current and
from United. States Congres- future British investments not
'sional leaders .that it impinges only in. the United States but
on state versus federal rights, also world wide.”

The. main point at issue, is a
provision in the treaty which
bans individual ' states -from
using the so-called unitary, ap-
portionment - system. This
allows state tax- authorities to
take account of. out-of-state
operations of multinational
.companies when assessing local
tax liabilities.

Unless Congress .ratified the
treaty complete with the pro-
vision banning the " discrimina-
tory tax practice ”, it would
spread throughout the United
States and set a precedent for
the developing countries.
The CBFs fears have . been

heightened following recent
hearings on tbe treaty, which

The Confederation of British 'has already bee® ratified .by
Industry stepped into tbe. dis-

pute yesterday and said it

would urge reconsideration of
tax concessions to American
companies in Britain if the
United States Government
bowed to pressure and lifted
the ban. - .

A spokesman said: “The

Britain, before .' the Senate-
foreign relations committee. A
final ruling on ratification is

expected on .September ' 13. .

The unitary apportionment
system is already in operation
in California and powers, to use
it have been taken in Oregon
and Alaska.

Oil ministers at odds on aid fund
From Sue Mastermau
Vienna, Aug 5
Finance ministers of tbe

Organization of Petroleum
Fxrortiag Countries will take
part

.

in the International
Monetary Fund meeting in.
Paris- tomorrow ’ without
having readied a united
•standpoint on (he. amount of
money to be put into the Wit-
teveen fund, a new IMF-con-
trolled source of aid for devel-
oping countries.
That was the situation as the

scheduled Opec finance minis-
ters’. meeting in Vienna con-
tinued • informally yesterday
before k the delegates left for
Paris.

Most, of die conference time
was spent in discussing re-
plenishmeat of the Opec
sperial fund’ where the original
resource of $800ra (£462.4m) is

to be doubled to $1,600m.
The -Opec finance- ministers

also recorded their willingness
to contribute to the common

fund for commodities to be sec
up by Unctad and said their
contribution to this will be
made out of special fund
resources.

Although, the effect of the
slide in- dollar parity was not
on the agenda, and various
ministers confirmed that there
was no question at this stage
of tbe Opec countries switching
to ’a different unit of payment,
the subject must have played
,an- important role on the side-
lines of many topics discussed
here.

David Blake writes : The 14
nations invited to the, Paris
talks to discuss contributions to
a supplementary facility for the
IMF are all expected to attend.
The meeting, involving seven

industrial nations and seven-
members of Opec, is expected
to deride on the size of the
facility, named after the IMF
managing director. Dr Johannes
Witteveen.

Saudi Arabia, Tran, Kuwait,

Qatar, the United Arab Emi-
rates. Nigeria and

t
Venezuela

are the Opec nations repre-
sented and tbe amount they are
.willing to contribute—apd above
all tbe size of the Saudi con-
tributiOD—will be crucial.
At the end of June the Saudis

indicated they would be pre-
pared to put up around
S2,500m as part of an Opec con-
tribution of just under S4,000m.

Western- nations involved' in
the scheme—the United States*
Japan, Germany, Canada, the
Netherlands, Belgium -. and
Switzerland—are willing to put
up more than this. Their pro-
posed contributions are likely to
total around S3300m and ’ pos-

sibly considerably more.
However, it. is believed this

sum is conditional on receiving
a matching contribution from
tbe oil producers. So tbe ulti-

mate size of tbe Witteveen
fund is likely to be quite simply
twice as much as file oil nations
contribute.

ToUemache
shares

suspension
By Christopher Wilkins
ToUemache & Cobbold, the

Ipswich-based brewery group,
asked for its share listing on
the Stock Exchange to - be sus-

pended yesterday, after1 a run-
up in the share price and ihe

growing expectations of a bid.

The shares had risen by 7p
to 142p when, on the advice of
its merchant bank, the company
asked for a halt in dealings
“ pending publication of an (an-

nouncement". A statement is

expected to be made on
Monday.
ToUemache has been a -fav-

ourite bid candidate, in the
stock market for some time,,

particularly since the announce,
meat a year ago that Northern
Foods had acquired a stake of
almost 12 per cent. Northern
moved into the brewery busi-

ness in 1972 with the purchase
of Hull Brewery.

Last night, however, Mr
Nicholas Horsley, chairman of
Northern Foods, denied that ius
company had made any ap-

proach to To-Hemache, and said

it “was not making a. bid
A further long-standing stake

of 10
'
per cent in 'ToUemache

is held.hy Bass Charrington.
The • chairman of ToUemache,
Me E. L. Butler, is also a non-
executive director of Bass.
However, any hid against the

wishes of file board would face
serious obstacles since ti?e
directors control 25 per cent.
•The three members of the Cob-
bold family on the hoard to-

gether account for'19 per cent.

Late bookings put

ferry traffic up
20 pc on last year
By Michael Baiiy

Ferry traffic between Britain,

Ireland, and the Continent is

running at about 20 per cent
above last year foUowing- a
spurt of late bookings .'in the
past month.
The rapid growth in Conti-

nental visitors to Britain, who
now make up more than half
of cross-channel travellers,

continues to be the main factor,

but improved prospects for the
United - Kingdom economy,' the
end of the •incomes policy, and
falling mortgage and interest
rates are encouraging British
holiday-makers to go overseas.
Freight carryings . are also up
about 20 per cent.

British Rail’s shipping divi-

sion, which with its Continental
partners still carries the lion’s

share, reports passenger traffic

up 4 per cent and cars 20 per
cent in the French trade ; pas-

sengers 10 per cent and cars

12 per cent in tbe Belgian
trade'; passengers 32 per cent
and cars 18 per cent in tbe
Dut£h trade, and passengers 27
per cent and cars 32 per cent
in the Irish trade.

franchise holders cooperating
with its “ Fair deal " promotion.

The company has. asked its

6,000 petrol franchise holders to

increase the number of stamps
given with every gallon to 49,

worth about 2.5p. This com-
pares with’ the legal minimum
of five stamps per. gallon and
brings filling stations into line

with grocery stores and other
outlets.

Mr Richard Tompkins, Green
Shield's chairman, said in a
statement advertised yesterday
tii a. 2,000 franchised filling

stations had agreed to. support
the “ fair deal " campaign. The
remaining 6,0DO had undertaken
to give at least some stamps
with every’ gallon sold.

As well as increasing the
number of stamps to keep pace
with inflation Green Shield
warns to stop a growing ten-

dency by . filing stations to

charge extra for petrol sold with
stamps. Their new tougher
policy insists on franchised fill-

ing stations issuing stamps with
each gallon, irrespective of the.
price charged.

Part of the publicity campaign 1

which starts this weekend and
lasts for six weeks is a special
sign advertising “Low price,
petrol plus stamps on all gal-

lons.”

The campaign costing about'
£500,000, is timed tD coinrifle
with the introduction of cheaper
petrol following the -Govern-
ment's 5.5p-a-gaUon cut in excise

duty.

Also coming into, operation :

next week are new regulations
governing the display of prices
on petrol stations. These com-
pel garage operators to' display

the lowest net prices for at
least two grades of petrol, one
of which must be fnur-star.

A number of filling stations

led by Shell's City Petroleum
subsidiary. Total and the Alan
Pond group have opted at the
same rime to give up their

Green Shield franchises. They
have been followed by Conoco’s
Jet chain and Heron, who are
also abandoning stamps on
some or all of their sites.

The latest defector is the
.‘Blue Star group, which gives
trading stamps in about 70 of

its, 100’ or so sites,' Blue Star
said yesterday that it was giving
up not just Green Shield, but
S & H pink stamps and Co-op
dividend stamps as well in
order ro allow complete flexi-

bility on pricing.

Altogether about 300 of the
multiple-owned filling stations

are expected to abandon their

•Green Shield franchises. It is

not known how many of the
dealeMUanaged sites; which
make up the majority of the
country’s total of' oyer 30,000

will followpetrol retailers,

their example.
But a number of the

- mul-
tiples have said they will hold
on to -their franchises, Mobil,
which has been a- tradition^
Green Shield supporter, said
yesterday that it Would continue
to offer, stamps in its 70 man-
aged stations although it would
be reviewing the situation regu-
larly.

- Chevron also said it would
carry on giving- stamps for the
rime being. Petrofina (Fina)
says it has ' not yet decided.
Nevertheless the defections

are a heavy blow to Green
Shield, which iii June lost

Tesco, its biggest grocery custo-

mer, whose trading stamp busi-

ness would have been worth an
estimated £l7m this year.

Patricia Tisdall

Emirates ‘would back Opec Oil payment in
* nTvn p i

in aiiy future price freeze’
Caracas, Venezuela, Aug 5.

—
'
joined Saudi Arabia last

The United Arab Emirates will December in breaking with a
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in Washington
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back ' any derision by the
-Organization of ' Petroleum
Exporting Countries to freeze

oil prices in 1978, Mr Manaa
bin-Said al-Otaiba, its oil

minister, .said' today.

"My. country is very 'reluc-

tate: to’ support any sharp
increase in the price of oil in

the future ”, he said during a

news conference here, .

Mr al-Otaiba, who arrived in

Caracas on Wednesday for a

'three-day official visit, said it

was still too early to predict

Yrhat derision would be taken
by the 13 . Opec members who
meet in Caracas on December
20 to discuss oil prices for

1978.
•

'
.

“ Many people like to
.

play
with . percentages—saying

1

how
much prices may go up—but
to be more logical, it is. very
^difficult to say anything now’.
be added.

Tl-’o - TTniVaJ &-n»k RmTcbMI

majority of Opec members on-

oil price increases.

The Emirates and- the Saudis

announced a-5 per .cent increase

for 1977 wbiJe the other 11

members called for a two-part

15 per • cent increase. The
price split was resolved last

month when all 13 members
agreed to -a 10 per cent increase

for 1977. -

Mr al-Otaiba also said the

American dollar was, despite

a recent fall on world monetary
markets, still the primary cut-

rency of world commerce, and
his country would continue ro

base its oil, price on tbe dollar.

But be ‘said ‘the UAE must
protect the purchasing power
of its daily, oil production of

two to three million barrels,

and if the dollar suffered fur-

Washington, Aug The
United States would benefit if

oil-producing countries switched
.from dollars to special drawing
rights in valuing their oil, Mr
Henry Reuss, chairman of tbe

House Banking Committee, said

today.

Such a switch would take the

strain off the dollar in ex-

change markets and reduce

American international ' and
monetary responsibilities.

Mr Reass said Iran and Other

oil-producing countries .
were

considering -using SDRs to ex-

press die- value of their oil.

“The possibility, of paying,

for oil in other currencies

according to a fixed SDR value.,

might take some -strain off the

dollar in exchange, markets by
reducing the need for. the Org-
anization of Petroleum Export-

ther losses the UAE mlght.take. ing Countries to convert dollar

steps to compensate for such earnings into other currencies ”,

s rirrvn. he added.—Reuter.

Acreditableperformance
indifficultcircumstances

Some important pointsmade in

the Statement by the Chairman,
Mr.WGardner.

Turnoverfor 1976/7was £13,555,526, an

increase of £1,797.068 over the preyious year.

B -Profit for the same period was £1,388.067.

compared with £1,541/473 in 1975/6, adecrease -

of £153,406. Nevertheless this represents an

increase of £l0,000over our forecasts'.

0 We will recommend the payment.of a final

dividend of 4.0625p.

m, General trading conditions were very.bad.

There was a very low level of investment in Hie CJK»

andfierce competition In international markets. -

.- WesoldHoss-making Melford Engineering

Ltd.vand successfullyslimmed-our workforce by-

289 with the full cooperation of the trade unions

and our employees.

' Althoughthere arefew signs of a general .-

upturn in trading conditions, there has been an

-increase in orders in the first six months of 1977,

and the developmentofour combined operations

withThermo Electron Corporation in the USA give

us considerable strength for the long term.

Manufacturers of Precision Macliinery

The Annual General Meeting vrilfbe hold of J2 noon oq Tst September W77,-

m the CBI Building, Tothlit Street SWf.

Copies erf (he lull Report andAccounts are available trom the Secretary

PeterBrotherhood Lfd.. Lincoln Poati, Peterborough PE4 SAB,
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Working overseas

There’s more to a job
abroad than
packing your suitcase
In the next 12 months nearly
200,000 people will leave the
United Kingdom to work
abroad.

Not long ago this exodus was
glibly referred to as the
“bran dram” If that implied
that only top, professional,

white collared staff were on the
move then the description no
longer applies.

** Brawn and brain drain **

might nowadays be more
appropriate, since half the

.

working migrants are skilled

workers, who roll their sleeves
up in response to the enor-
mous demand of worldwide
markets.

Bricklayers and barristers,

stevedores and secretaries,

engineers and economists are
among the many who go
abroad to pass on their skills

ar.d earn their living.

Let there be no doubt why
most of them go : “ Never trust
a man who soys that he isn't

interested in money—he prob-
ably lies about other things
too’” is a cynicism, perhaps,
but it contains more than a
grain of truth. Expatriates
become expatriates for money.
The rewards are good and,

properly planned, the time that
the expatriate spends abroad
should be financially advan-
tageous to him and to his
family. Should be ... Ah me !

The road to hell is not. it

would seem, the only one
naved with good intentions.
The French proverb is right

—

the first step of the journey is

the most important one.
Todav, and for the following

four Saturdays, I shaft outline
the -Mens that the intending
expatriate should . take to

ensure that be makes the best
of his financial opportunities.

It is. however, a sad fact of
life that the thousands of
reoole who go to work abroad,
either on secondment to the
overseas office of a United
Kingdom-based employer or on
contract to a truly overseas

The first in a series of articles
ichich outline the steps the
intending expatriate should
take to ensure that he makes
the most of his financial
opportunities.

bringing
but for

company, give less thought to
their circumstances than they
do when intent on spending a
fortnight in Benidorm or Brit-
tany.

Perhaps it is the excitement
at the prospect; perhaps it is

the nervous shock sustained in
attempting to obtain passports,
visas, health certificates and an
international driving licence

;

perhaps it is innocence (or
more accurately, ' but less
kindly ignorance) about the
financial facts of life. What-
ever the reason, everyone who
goes abroad to work should
take far greater care and go
into much more detail prepar-
ing for what may. for many, be
the turning point in their
careers and in their families'
financial future.

Xot always is such a lacka-

daisical attitude the fault of
the individual, though. A great
many employers take little or
no interest in the financial
well-being of their expatriate
staff.

In his book, So Smith is for
Export John Ward recounts;
“ A friend of mine was sent
for by his managing director
about five years ago and ashed
"Hour would you like to go to*

sell our stuff in America”?
The reply was “Very much”.
u Good, I thought yon would ”,

said the managing director.
* Here’s a cheque for £100,000.
I will give you 30 per cent of
the profits. Now off you go !

”

That still goes on today.
Vaccinated, inoculated, visaed,

briefed and confused the
employee flops wearily into his
aeroplane seat to begin a new
career. Normally he will have

been inveigled into
home the bacon ”

whom ?
Faced with such circum-

stances, it cannot be wondered
at that so many expatriates
start off on the wrong foot and
throughout the whole of their
rime abroad rake little or no
advantage of the financial
opportunities.

If . all periods of expatriation
began in such a panic, if each
expatriate had no time to take
advice, then it might be under-
standable that so many of
them fail to make the most of
their new privileged status.

But in fact most go to work at
a more leisurely pace and so,

either they as individuals
should find time to seek
advice or, perhaps more to the
point, their employers should
ensure that they are given it.

Some employers, particularly
large itthe very large multinational

conglomerates, have genuine
concern for their expatriate
employees’ welfare. They wifi
almost certainly consult a
specialist organization . to
advise on the remuneration
structure of expatriate staff
wherever they are being
sent. Local social security, tax
and education costs in the new
country of residence are all
part of the facts of life with
which the expatriate will be
faced in his new country.
But

.
what many employers

forget or see fit to overlook is

that expatriation may be the
catalyst—die very starting
point of a chain reaction—,
which would not otherwise
have taken place in the
employee's life. Since the in-
cursion of high rates of United
Kingdom rax leaves nothing or
precious little for investment
or saving, few United
Kingdom-based employees wifi
have seen the need for profes-
sional financial advice. Such
will not be the case during
their time abroad.

Capital gains tax, capital

RSchvd YftBsoa

transfer tax, exchange control,
the investment currency sur-
charge, the consequences of
Rent Acts for tenanted prop-
erty, the cost of private educa-
tion of children, may all' be
subjects of which the intend-
ing expatriate wifi have heard,
but now they wifi become mat-
ters with which ' he wifi be
living. •

Taking up « job is a trauma-
tic experience and not simply
for the breadwinner. A
rational man who would rarely
impose on his family a unilat-
eral derision abont where they
should spend their summer
holidays is often expected by
his employer, at short notice,

his wife and childrento sell to

the idea of iris working abroad
and their following him with-
out question, or remaining id
the Unired Kingdom without
his company.

It is -not surprising, then,
that file ambition of many men
is thwarted by the total don-
key-like intransigence o£ his
family simply because the pro-
bable financial rewards of such
a move are not properly under-
stood, either by him or his
wife.
A proper approach to the

whole matter needs to be
adopted. No longer, with polit-
ical and soda] unrest rampant
throughout the world, can
adventure or even career im-
provement prospects be

only incentive. Any intending
should be briefed.expatriate

not only on, die employer's nat-
ural desire for profit "bat on
tite prospects -of his own and
his family's fin»n«-«l well-
being. •

Personal : financial advice
should be part of the. overall
remuneration package offered
by the caring employer. It Is.a
totally worthwhile “ perk **. It
will produce .a happier expa-

"ly, if no!triate and equally, if not more
important, a more contented
expatriate's family, aware of
their - contribution to their
joint financial well-being.

toe
Harry Brown

Fixed- interest investment

Why the demand for sterling is good for gilts

Taxation Readers ask
it®

Student allowances
Income fromlefting

5

Tins week’s round-ap - *hoiP during the summa
queries foom readers -iadmdeg (fce usufd -manages:
a letter foam a young man who washes to know >
ts married and cooteraplatiag expenses are dec
fuU-time

: study. He- is nacucaSy. mentions a numbe
anxious to' claim s&L the tax itesns -of expendaa
afiowances to which - he is have’to incur,
entitled, but unfortunately these: u,e income mid
wffi not be needy as geuerpus Taxes Act 1970 (s*
as be.hopes. . .

. : . quite specific; abac• I am considering, undexv. expenses that
a year's postgraduate tible. Broadly, tin

merits for rent
maintenance, repair
mid management; .

of any other servk

borrowed _

bank to
Under

money-,
.it

fl j

ssy
;.

r,_lS7Z«_fo,
tamber, _ .1978).. at one; ctf . the
well-known . London ' colleges
andrl mder *tefteri any otuer
wiHTiave in «51 probability to - to the tenant,
finance tins entirely from^sav- ^e reader tells
mgs, I would -be able . to- daim *

an allowance with respect to
my 1977-78 and 1978-79 tax
returns for myself amt if so,
whether these would be at the
same rate as those for a depen-
dant. _•

* An alternative ' might be
that - my wife coold claim
allowances for me. In addition,
I wonder whether I would be
aide to claim an allowance for
die.' college, foes: .which, will,
amount to nearly £800 and for
essentials like books.”
No tax deduction .can be

claimed for the coflejee fees
and outgoings on books. The
student is entitled to the per-
sonal marriage allowance .and
if ' he has fesirfficianf - taxable
income in the fax year to
cover tite allowance the short-
fall can be set agnnse his
wife’s income.

If tiie wife has insufficient in-

come to cover ‘both: her own
and die balance^ of her. hus-
band's personal allowance ; the
benefit of die unutilized allow-

ance is lost for ever—it cannot
be carried forward against the
succeeding yam's income.

(I) of the ' Finanhe
the interest is dedn
if the caravan is let
mercial rent for mo
weeks in the year' ai

able for letting dura
of the year (or is

main residence, bur

So fair as an extra allowance
'wi^- tXit app

If you insist <ra venturing
abroad this summer, leaving

the toilers to swelter in what
is obviously going to be a blaz-

ing hot British August, you
should, for a change, nor have
to worry about the ever-falling

value of the pound in your
pocket.

True, you may find that your
pounds will not buy you a great
deal and that you wifi still tend
to be treated as second class
citizens compared with some of
our wealthier continental
friends. But gone should be
the nightmare that has plagued
the holidays of the past couple
of years when you have awoken
sweating in the night having
just been offered a princely
100 lire for your remaining
pounds—-albeit that the lady at

tbe cambio was simply delight-
fuL
The one tiling, moreover, you

will positively not be doing
this summer is- to take out
dollar travellers' cheques, either
to save your money or save
your face.

What, you may well ask. has
any of this to do with the fixed
interest, particularly the gilt-

edged, market ? The simple
answer is everything, or at least

almost everything. For the
major force behind die revival

in die gilt market over the past

couple of weeks has been the

international flight from the
dollar and die strength of ster-
ling.

Certainly, many people sell-

ing dollars—worried about the
size of die American trade
deficit—would, by and large,
prefer to buy Deutschemarks or
Japanese yen, currencies they
believe need to be revalued if

flagging worid trade is to be
revitalized. But they also
appear to be ready and willing
once again to buy sterling in
large quantities.

They can see the increasing
North Sea oil flow, which is

now meeting half our oil

requirements. They can see
the balance of payments moving
steadily towards a sustainable
surplus. Theykno-w the Govern-
ment is having to operate within
the

<
monetary restraints

promised to the International
Monetary Fund.
They know, too, that the

Government has been able to
rebuild our reserves of foreign
exchange to levels that greatly
reduce the risk of fresh specu-
lation against sterling-

To prevent the price of
sterling being pushed still

higher, which it is thought
could damage our export pros-
pects, the Bank of England has
continued to sell sterling and
buy ' dollars to put into our
reserves.

to the Bank and the Treasury.
Hot money inflows are not
particularly desirable [the idea
of letting sterling rise slightly
in value has, in part, been to
slow down the rate of inflow],
but the fall in interest -rates
has allowed the authorities to

Now we come to the way in increase • new issues of gilt-
_ 1 » .L» _ EC *L_ —5T- • I— _ -- ~ • *-

.Into the -bargain, Britain is

still offering fairly attractive

interest rates,* particularly on . ,
- - ,

medium and long-term invest- lading to yesterdays drop
meats. So, even after the hi toe Bank of England’s mini-

Govemment’s decision 10 days mum lending rate—its interest

which all this affects the gilt-

edged market. To put it very
simply, when the Bank inter-
venes in the foreign exchange
market, selling sterling and
buying dollars,' it has to create
new sterling. Not all these Dew
-pounds show up as statistical

components in the domestic
money supply—that depends on
what the people who buy the
pounds do with them—but they
do all add to the liquidity in
the system.

A rapid increase in liquidity
can only lead to one thing—

a

downward pressure on interest
rates. And, if interest rates are
falling, rite capital value of
marketable investments with a
fixed coupon must rise.

It is this process that has
been going on over tbe past
fortnight, producing substantial
rises in some gilt-edged stocks

ago to allow sterling to rise

slightly against the dollar, the
demand for sterling has con-
tinued.

rate as lender of last resort

—

from 8 to 7-1 per cent.

All this, one must add, has
come as something: of a relief

edged stocks to the kind of
levels they consider necessary
to help finance the large public
sector deficit, and ,to act as a
brake on too rapid growth in
the money supply.
The whole process, more-

over, has a tendency to become
self-feeding. First, the prospect
of falling interest rates whets
investors’ appetites .for 'gilt-
edged stock. Then, the more
stack the authorities manage to
sell, tiie happier the market is
that the money supply is under
control and that interest rates
wifi not have ro be forced up
again.
How far can all this be.ex-

pected to go and where is the
catch ? As they say, if I knew
the- answer to that, I would
already be preparing to retire
to a life of luxury. But at least
let me propose two possible
courses erf events.

.

-In the first, the Prime Minis-
ter and his battle-weary generals
spend, tbe nexr few weeks
haranguing the work-force on -

the beaches of Britain, preach-
ing the virtues of moderate
wage demands. The message, by

and large, sinks in and “exces-
sive ” wage awards are granted
only to the potentially trouble-
some ; the TUC annual congress
and tbe annual party jamborees
go , off without incident : the
rate of inflation starts to faS

—

and to fall abruptly ; the balance
of payments swings into signi-
ficant surplus; overseas money
continues to flow steadily info
the country in spite of further
modest upgrading of sterling’s
rakie ; the real growth rate in'
the economy picks up, but not
too fast
On that kind of prediction,

you should be committing a
good part of any surplus liquid-
ity you have to both gilts, and
equities—and even potting away

'

any fond hopes of Britain
having a woman prime minister
in the near future.

That, basically, is the. outlook
for anyone who believes that in-
dividual trade unions can, or
should, see their own good as
being one and the same as the
national good. For those,who
cannot accept such a- premise
the alternative coarse of events
is merely one of varying shades
of blackness : .

The more the Prime Minister
stalks the highways and by-wavs
preaching moderation, the
larger the pay claims grow; the
TUC and the Labour Party con-'
ferences demand significant re-
flation this winter ; industrial
action in the pursuit of wage

claims becomes, seriously dis-
ruptive ; monetary controls
prove less effective than hoped

;

inflation, - though foiling, is

dearly not going to do so for
long ; export prospects deterio-

- rate sharply; the. wisdom .of

using up reserves to defend
sterling as hot money flows out
as fast as it_ earlier came in,
become questionable.
Recent history - inclines me

towards the second possibility.
The returtr to the market deter-
mination of incomes has come
without the necessary prepara-
tion and education.
' That said, I am prepared to
see it .at tins stage ia shades of
grey rather than blade. Tbe
one big difference compared
with recent years is the
recovery in the balance of
payments.
This must provide some form

of defence for sterling and put
a floor .under gih-edged yields
at about this summer’s fall-back
levels of 14 per cent for “tongs”
and II per cent for high yield-
ing “shorts.” •

Short-term ' euphoria could
persist for some weeks, but only
those who believe that modera-
tion wifi win the day or that a
statutory wages policy and non-
mflationaiy recession is.around
the corner should chase it too
far.

John Whitmore

far a dependant is. concerned
tike only possibility here is That
the students', parent may be
able to daim' child allowance
(as reduced for 1977-78) if tiie

parent is maintaining the’ child
during toe ' .- fuH-tizne study
period—toe fact that toe stu-

dent is married does sot debar,
ia daim. However; as toe study
period covers only-; ode half'
of each of two" tax years it is

probable
_
that die .

' student's
earnings in the remaining half
years wifi be sufficiently high
to deny tiie parent the child
allowance.
A chartered , surveyor asks

under -what' rides rite 'Inland
Revenue can assess a capital
gain hi .the following dream-
szances: ** Recently tiie local

authority acquired .a block- of

.

four, -houses for - £5,000 ,ahd.
then the income tax authority,
raise rite question of capital
gams tax with tite vender. .

.

“ Since . toe . tocai .atsthority

only pay toe' fair current veiue
why doe* the incranq cbqc auth-
ority attempt to colkct part o£“ for. toe

case).

Depredation of tin

can be claimed (Cjqi
ances Act 1968).
France to inspect th
will not be tax deduct
The reader conck

'** Shall . 1 employ
,
a

tant?” This is alwa
cult question to anr~
cularly. wbere toe ar

volved, are not lag
think the best advice'
doubt; dp.

- Jn- any
:
case to

should - have a. look -

land. : Revenue’s- par •

- 530 Notes on ithe it

income from peal pr
she might find it b
deductible expensed ..

• -On toe- question

meats under a deed
nanc . to an adult oS
.ing

.
fufitime :

‘ -educ-
reader asks
payments are.
for; her et

tenancy they are=
in tite .daughter^!*
realizes that he. wffi

.

dbAd allowance.
. v 1

.

A payment received

tite capital sum .paid,
property?"

Section : 20~ Til. * ?the -deed of. covenant, for
Finance Act, .1965, ,sta±es That tpurpos^vjff mjatbfe k
* subject to any exceptions toe hands of toe redpi
provided by tins- Act; a perison r seqfuentiy the griras. at
shall be dsargeable to capital die payirenr has ta. b

gains tax in respect of charge-; to any^gtoerdaxabfe.ki*^
^ble gains accruing to him in a* the daajgttef^.-; . .*Ja
yease of assessment dazing any She tirarae, -en' **

part of which he is^resident in the tax-free personal, al

the United Kingdom, dr., during , The upshot u that if ?
which he is ordinarfiy resident income is foom the

;

in toe Umted Kingdom!'.
There 'is- no exception-. for

land. r and. bafidmgpu bought' by
a tocai authority -(cnmptdsorily
or otoerwise), CoosKfitehtiy, if'

toe cost . .(pkB- Tappropciate
.

expenses) tp toe vkukw of toe to thank all' those re*'
block of four houses was less have written to ®e-m
than £5,000 (less .-selMpe possibility of transferrt

expenses)., he. wfi| _be li§drie to. home,. free of. capitaf

tax on toe capaal gcum .

• On
.
toe subject of letting ing advantage of toe;

income a reader reUs me she _rions. I , shall - be .jirs

off

covenant toe.can. daint

meat of - toe tax .de*
source, toe maximaai

;$
personal -allowance atT
rate. .:. ......

In conciufiioa,- I ot

has recently bought a
.

caravan -- article abottt 'tois onnp. '

which is penupneryly ^eststo- from holiday m Septemt

Vera.DiPv
lished on ia residential sate in
southera France. The- English
agent is arranging its Jetting

Motor insurance

Letting

somebody
else

drive your
car Many children start to drive on private roads before

reaching the age of 17."

If you restrict the driving of
j'our car to yourself, or to your-
self and your spouse, most in-

surers wifi allow a wortbtvfiile

discount off toe gross premium.
Not surprisingly, the idea is
gaining in popularity.
Many insurance brokers, how-

ever, ere opposed to toe idea

—

not solely because any reduc-
tion in che premium reduces_ _..e pre:

their commissjoa.

Their point is that, while toey
may explain toe implications

ivhen toe policy is arranged,
there is always toe possibility

that a policy bolder will forget
this important restriction, and
will let somebody else drive the

car, in which event there would
be no cover under toe policy.

Since th** could lead to
trouble for toe broker, not to
mention, the policyholder, it is

better not to run toe risk.

There must be thousands of
occasions every year when cars
arc driven with no insurance zn
force, although a premium has
been paid and the owner may
genuinely feel that it is effec-

tive- Lending the car to some-
body else when the driving is

restricted to one or two named
drivers is only one of toe pit-

falls.
’

Many children start to drive
on private roads before reaching
toe age of 17. Generally, how-
ever. there .will be no cover at

all while anybody under toe age
of 17 is at toe wheel, because
he ov_ toe is ineligible for a
provisional driving licence,

if a provisional Hcence

holder drives on the road un-
accompanied for no more than a
few yards, there may be no
cover, and there could be an
accident.

A typical situation is where a
learner driver in the family
takes toe car out of the garage
on to toe road, before rsetting
off on. a trip with a qualified
driver. And do not tinnlf it does
not happen : an upset reader
last year was dismayed when

fount"she found she could not claim
against her neighbour's 16-year-
old son who knocked down a
dividing wall
The most common kind of

policy gives cover for social,
domestic and pleasure purposes.
The old chestnut is that soda!
use is driving a friend to hospi-
tal, domestic is driving one's
wife to hospital, and pleasure is
dnvmg one's mother-in-law to

Even

the policyholder' esm
use toe car in person in con-
nexion with his business or
profession. That rules out the
situation where a man asks his
secretary to drive his car and
cake a departing business guest
buck to toe railway station. Or
there may be some minor emer-
gency within a company add
somebody lends his car to a
colleague.
Some companies, arrange a

form of “long stop” insurance
to cover toeir liability in cases
where an employee's car is

being driven on the company's
business and there is an acci-

dent, with a third prrty da^m,
and for one reason or another

no cover under the. employee’s
own policy.
That insurance, however,

covers only toe company’s lia-

bility towards a third party
(whether .for. personal injury or
damage to property) if the com-
pany cannot make any recovery
under toe employee’s policy.

_
Since it is only the company’s

liability which is insured, there
is no cover for any damage to
the car.

Usually, family cars are
owned and insured by toe- hus-
band. Where a wife also works
special arrangements will have
to be made with toe insurers
if she wants to run toe car in
connexion with her business.

At one stage, there was no
cover if one gave n lift to some-
body else and they contributed
** petrol money ”. Now, most
insurers will give the normal
cover in tois situation, provided
ir is no more than a contribu-
tion towards the petrol. Any-
thing more than that will count
as “ hiring ”, and will: thus be
excluded from toe normal
policy. / .

Charitable work in toe car-

should usually be covered, such
as collecting “stock” • for
jumble sales, attending commit-
tee meetings and so on- Be
careful, however, about lending
the car to somebody else. If be
or she is being paid (eg,- a vicar,
curate, or a paid chanty orga-
nizer or fund raiser), you could
find that there is no cover
under your policy.

Property bonds

Iriferest building up as lending rate comesdov

John Drummond

Knocked out cold by toe devas-

tating slump- in values during
1973-74-j floored by. toe sharp
.rise in interest rates last Octo-
ber, property- bonds may be
finding their feet again at last.

Last autumn property bond
units fell sharply in price as
the minimum lending rate -was

raised to IS per. cent. Yester-

day"s news of a reduction from
8 per cent to 7{ brings into

focus toe attractions of
property yields, with interest

rates now at low levels.

Sales and performance since

toe beginning of the year have
been encouraj^ug enough to

infuse the industry with cau-

tious optimism, although most,

funds are not as ' -yet being
actively promoted and there is

nor a great deal of buying and
selling within toe individual

portfolios.

Figures for property bond
sales are elusive. Netting the
unic-linked element out of toe
overall figures provided by the
Life Offices Association for
single premium policies in toe
first quarter of toe year shows
sales of managed, property, giJt
and cash bonds rising from
£16.4m to £26J>m. Since prop-
erty bonds are the main con-
stituent of those non equity-,
linked figures, the trend is
encouraging: -

Hambros Life says that net
sales,, including some switch-
ing, are running at abont £1Jm
per month. Save & Prosper is

'

still cautiously quoting its fund

.

on a bid price basis, after toe
net redemptions suffered last

autumn. But since March net
sales have been between
£100,000' and. £200,000 a month.
Property Growth, whose fund

ar £28m is of a similar size,

reports net sales of about
£100,000 a month.

, Money Management’s per-
formance tables for the first
six months of toe year show ah
average rise /in toe unit price
of property bonds of about 7
per cent since .toe turn 'of the
year. Thqre is obviously a large

- dement of recovery after toe
falls last autumn, but, as the
table shows, half a dozen of
the present complement of 33
bonds managed an increase of
more than 10 per. cent.

To pur this inro perspective,
however, one must not forget
that the FT Index rose by 22
per cent in toe same period.
What are toe prospects for-

the property market ? Property
fund managers are looking for
large rises in rental income to
boost capital values over toe
next three or four years.
They are -not expecting, nor

hoping for, any dramatic fall
in yields (which entails; of
course, reciprocal capital appre-
ciation) which Would malrf
values vulnerable in the longer
term. And, .within that overall
setting, shop and industrial

.

property is already making
headway, while toe office mar-
ket, except in certain areas,
tends to be soggy, - with ualet
space depressing rentals and
capital values.

Save & Prospers £27m Prop-
erty Fund has a . particularly
high proportion, some 43 per
cent of its portfolio, in shop
properties, so toe publication
of its annual report to bon£
holders coincided happily

r
wito

a bullish survey of rental
values in this sector from
Hilljer & Parker Estate Agents.
;
.S & P expens its rental in-

come overall to increase by
half between - now end 1981,
with the main torust provided
by toe shop property element.

,

Most other funds have about
*

Best performing funds between
Janaary 1 and July 1 fhfaryea

r

Bond : % rise

in contemplating investanents of ' Abbey is large enpugt

tois size, . . . able to contemplate ^ pai

Elsewhere, toe. motto is ing in development'
“think small”. 'Abbey is inter- 'risk/reward, -'ratio is

esced in investments of between higher. The speculative;'^.

£500,000. and £lm, apart, from of development was - m
an exceptional bargain further better illustrated than
up toe scale, and .is only ' buying ,

case
,
of toe failed -Nandi

freeholds. Property. Growth ana where a development 1

S & P favour property of-. ba£ been finally^disposed *-
..

£500,000 or below.
.

'
.

- toe liqmdators. at less tha

The funds have obviously - the original . valuation*

^

taken to heart the lessons of... Most of..the rival fna-

toe 1973-74 crash in .values, “too small, to -cnntemplaf K
w

fifth or a quarter of toeir
bad its worst effects on ^significant development, t *

>•

large units of property, once of course, where a parent :

,
so fashfonable and

.

v
.now ance company to" enable - "

Trident Property 12.6

City of Westminster 'Fund 10.7

Wtifare Property -.
• 10.7

Property Growth Agricultural 10.Q
Merchant Investors > 10.3.

Reliance Property 10.0

From monthly statistics compiled
Money Management.

fay

r*orm

second largest is Haanbro - at
about £S0mj is perhaps under-
represented here, with only 13
per cent.invested in this sector.
But ‘one of the main extrac-

a
portfolio

.
in shops, although

«J
b
fond

fe

L:
a
SboS

,

^3ftn (§£ re^l®dp1^ share m a larger- scheme. .

S & -P - is (finding -that., its. . Several-funds are achia
second largest investment, ' the puce and for all increa
Miller House

.
office., block.. _ia capital valpes . by, . buying

Maidstone, which amounts in hold property formerly h*
value to nearly 10 per cent of lease. S-& P has restfnt™ toe fund, is provin/ a drag bn tits interests in three prop

£ to? - performance Still unlet,. itL,ia
, iq_tfae_pasc year. _ .Met

Snail "anrf beidg valued as present on a Investors, which has been .

9 per ceat yield-
.

ing smaller properties, 1

about on^dJs score, riven
Tyndall’s .Proper^ Fund, In Abbey have also been bayi;^ » far more dramatic case, suf- -some freeholds: .

S
t7t . : w.t »»n fored

.
a body blow last, year Choosing a:- bond can! .

Interestingly enough^ tire top when it" down-valued its unlet ’ complex business. Port
performer in the ^rst sue pjerev House office building in vary widely- in toe propc
months of toe yea*. t°e

. ,
toe City by £5nr from £T.36m. devoted to various types of

Trident, is heavily concentrated The building- had amounted to- -perry. Fbr. long-term invest
in shop properties. Its small H,ore than half the . £13.5m a britoced' portfolio with
fund must be considered speat fpnd. .perties that are . marketah
JF1^. depite its 27 per cent

_ But the 'problem toe funds "relstaoii to the size of the -

liquidity, because it is spread -are facing at present is the is an important..considered*
over just four properties, three shortage of good property in

~ Clearly, the larger funds
ot them in shopping centres. - lower price brackets,- parti- toe advantage here, being;

The attractions of iLondon as cularly as toe pension fiinds to combiu^-tnarketability-
an international shopping

.
have' lavish amounts of carii.to .the acquisition ;of good

have been a tonic, to - dispose of. , \ .
-property..: Bonds, like Merecentre

rentals .and "capital value*. ' industrial .property,- so uo-. .
Investors' and. S. & P. whe

Trident’s Knightsbridge. - shop -fashionable fw years, is eagerty -large proportion of tbe fi
_

property opposite .
.
Harrods sought on the : assumption /that ;have rent .reviews' comm? .

has risen in vafue'from £426,000.t'an economic - revival oyer -toe.'.over* the next- -'couple of '-y«

ro £522,000 in the" nine* months riext few years WiU' «!jrpQS&- .
sr<

;
o^mausly parncularly-

since its purchase by the fund,' shortages in : tins sector.’^hh^r take adv^atage bf
" The one major prope^. fq^.^nrisages

t
a fo '.-tite

;

acquisition in recet^ months ^on in ' indiistfiri",' an4," ^°P i /
' “ “

^rentals, as m&me 'is
•“.'

i i J- .

Jnto
.
unp_, _wJth -..the

S
creased cost of building. It;. .

is five -industrial estates on the :r

verge of completion.

-

Has been Hambro Life'
,s,puf-~ property ‘rentals^ as mdbme 'is

bnHLgh£_* 1 “
chase of the' .

development . In
£7m. Hambro & almost alone,

even among the larger funds;
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Stock markets

Price Commission goes
tefSfilrging in . ....

Index nearly 9pc up on account

i '«if-
'

.

v'_ :.‘-t^ 'baflk charges
-• 2 -«fe

:

i'ossed tw-k into
.•

* ' : 1*; *ena this week
.

' • .:;ement that the
I i j., k. Commission is

'-« Jfcr. 1. Itc'twlh infn-:T
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.
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-k its' teeth into

f live subject

hnuld raise cus-

- assure so high
H be hard put to

;read of free ser-

'-else—when did
'

uJe a lawyer*

V. investment
“ Aarge and how

BANK PERSONAL SERVICES
Current account
Deposit account
Deposit receipt
Cheque card
Credit card
Cash card

.
;Vi? for newspaper Gift cheques—is something Travellers’ cheques
2mselves seem Foreign currency

r u- u ~ T,_ n T» Overdrafts and loans n&&&*£ loans T
As the previous Revolving credit E
jsrream of their Budget account L
* increases, must Bank Giro service S
(a red rag to the Credit B
'm looking to
And- certainly <*.

iks themselves
T

ne to reveal the u

|

if their profits,

IO be a suspicion
tiers that they

N for a ride. precedent it has already set
|crt few months with the brewers, coupled with
ked by a steady its comments this week about
larion from the being concerned just as much
hmtmguon show* with efficiency as anything else.

rxr'-vy

***=* ...*••

Credit transfer
Direct debiting
Standing orders
Insurance services
Money market facilities
Personal tax service
Safe custody
Safe deposit
Night safes
Investment management service
Trustee services
Executor service
Unit trusts

Stock Exchange services
Buying and selling of stocks and

shares
Valuation
Information for capital gains

tax purposes

claycard doubles as a cheque
and credit card and for whom
the introduction of a charge
would lead to complications.

Cheque books (since Stamp
duty was abolished) are still

provided free of charge, as are

statements, and, unless it is a

very convoluted matter, off-the-

cuff advice from a bank
manager, too. It was only
recently that a charge for safe

deposits was introduced.

And, of course, students are
still provided with free banking
in the hope that one day the
chairman of ICI will be a

customer. More recently, Bar-
clays has attempted to extend
its catchment area by allowing

|

school-leavers to bank free of :

Equities continued to forge
ahead in active trading yester-

day, although announcement of
the widely-anticipated half-point
cut in Minimum Lending Rate
failed to take prices- appreciably
higher.

Even so, a 5.3-point climb
took the FT Index up tn

where it stands a full 30 poinrs
up on tht week and 38.7 points,
or nearly nine per cent, up on
the account.
Thus, the index now stands a

mere .-.even palms below its

present bull market peak of
477.4- reached in May and, with

longs”, business was announcement
becalmed as dealers anticipated
the new long tap stock which
was duly announced at the close.

But despite the tension, prices
closed with gains of up to three-
eighths and dealers expect the
terms of rhe new issue to pro-

while Tollemache climbed 7p to 8p to 26Gp.
Aurora, 620p, while GUS “A" added

142p before being suspended at

the request of the company-
Hopes of an end to the srrike

at Lucas were goad for a 6p
Cofirmarioo of the expected rise to 295p, while Redfcam

- t .jj.J .

interest rate
properties moving
Hammerson “A

cut kept
ahead with

providing

added 4p to 207

p

on further

ride more encouragement next much of the excitement with a Fvt/UStURg group Henderson

week.
In hectic af.ter-hours business

20p gain IO 503p. MEPC added Kenton could attract support tic

another 5p to 96p, while Brix- 5Gp if as many sun> Auiuum lent

on the equity pitch, Decca was. ton Estates added 6p to SSp. see a strongravival in consumer
in particularly strong demand Peachey, however, fell back spending.. Recent business nas

encouragement still flowing over warned

with renewed bid speculation lp
raking the “A” shares up 25p .(

to 355p. an
Racal was another share on

lp to 47p. been tough and profits rose bu

.Oils surged ahead again after only 2 per cent to f 1.4/3? ;n irie

an indecisive week and BP put year to Inst March. But the

from the gilt-edged sector and
extremely firm after-hours trad-
ing, many dealers expect that
figure in be breached early
next v.-cl!;.

yesterday, putting another ISp
oo recent gains to close at 495p.

Slue chips, however, stayed
out of rhe limelight in the
main .after scoring solid gains

institutions Organisation
24p to 924p. Thomson group is confident enough and
nisation added another 25p the present price earnings rano

to 640p on North Sea hopes,
while Shell moved Sp higher to
566p. Oil Exploration which had
suffered profit-raking earlier in

is only 3.3. The record is good.

earlier in the week. ICI closed at 256p.
the week recovered I Op to close

7;c«

charge for 18 months after zhey
leave school (to deposit their

precedent it bos already set shoulder to cry on bave risen,
with the brewers, coupled with and more often tft»n uqj the
its_ comments this week about first port of call is the bank
being concerned just as much manager.

leave school (to deposit their

unemployment benefit, per-
haps ?).

But, assuming that you are
Kke the rest of us and will see
red if bank charges are allowed
tu rise, is there any evasive
action you should be taking
now? The obvious alternative
would be to switch to die Co*
operative Bank which still

offers free banking while the
customer is in credit, but the
drawback is the relative

Bruised shareholders in Slater,
Walker, soon to be Britannia
Arrow must hope that life with-
out a bank will be more serene
than life with one. Investment
management end insurance arc
Slater’s mainstays today which
is fair enough but what better
wop of giving shareholders the

unchanged at 405p, as did Tube
Investments at 410p, and Cour.
taulds at Ilfip. Ccechum, how-
ever, managed a further 3p
climb to 5Q9p and Glaxo added
2p at 555p.

Elsewhere, bids and takeover
speculation dominated activity

with GHF soaring ahead by

Insurances were firm ahead
of. . the .

results round due to

start next week. Commercial
Union which repons on Mon-
day added 5p to 13Sfp, while
Eagle Star went 7p higher to

127p.
Banks were also firmer, with

all the main clearers making
another 35p to 283p on the gains of around 5p..

As the accompanying table paudiy of branches the bank

t **„•-.

f 4i a. .

*—- a i_. — , :— , — to wc «vuuuiuimjiuit usuic ijauatv a
could lead to some acerbic con- illustrares, the banks can now operates,

ur costs since elusions on the workings of the cater for almost any financial. ... — oi uiu cater iot almost any xmanmai .Q.witrfHTiw hetmOTi rhe
~:\nst raised )UM banks. It could hasten along contingency—the settlement of

four”»n^ son> ago, along with the changes on the retail hank- a will, tax or insurance advice-ago, alone witn the changes on the retail bank- a will, tax' or insurance advice
“Sfcene_ that must inevitably aui so on.

.
And. if short-dr- SFJS^sS.

between the “big
sense in some dr-

one making a bid for shares no
higher than S'p apiece? And
one might ask, who better to
make just such a bid than Sir
Jamas Goldsmith ? But first we
have the meeting on August 26
to approve the latest reorgan-
ization

.

—£•«;#• £>•-«.* aproach from Low & Bonar,
wliile W. L. Pawson jumped 5p
to 12p on the offer from Quill-to 12p on the offer from Quill-

crown.
Coltness climbed 2p to 56p

Stores alsn came in for fur-

ther attention on growing
expectations of at least a mini-
waaes boom. \V. H- Smith,
which has b^en powering ahead

before suspension on the bid in recent days, climbed 15p to

consideration of the approach
from Rheem. Blagden £s

Noakcs, io which the United
States group already has an
interest, climbed Sp to 160p.
Equity turnover on August 4
was i88.72m (17,186 bargains!

.

Active stocks yesterday, accord-
ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were Shell, BP, GUS “A’\
General Electric, House of
Fraser. BATS deferred. Associ-

ated Dairies, Turner NeivaJI,

Reed International. ?»!nrks fa

Spencer, GKN, Bechanis, BAT
Ind, Cadbury, Oil Explra-aticn,

J. Bibby, Ruc?l. Swan Hutiur,
Exchequer 9J, 19S1, Liverpoul
13 per cent, 1SS5.

Latest results

'Jon wirh the pre- come if the bonks are to retain
•• sion aver the their competitive edge in the
; ent of

B
free ” ISSOs,

: „at money when

ctrited in their attempts to make
current accounts pay their way,
the banks may well start to

ri-. apportion these credit, have
The banks, to give them their think again about their costings

moved here.

-jjx-t-k.--....

7- •
• along the path towards auto- Often no set tariff for these

n you and I ana maxion so far as some of their ‘ services is laid down, but in
.60 per cent or operations are concerned—it many cases—straightforward

- ;t population who
. .
was, after all, not so many years taxation advice, for instance-—

‘a bank account ago when virtually all the the cost is usually far below
• -.it the end o

a
f the banks' documentation was still what an accountant would

'.''rice Commission done by hand. But they still charge, while investment advice*
- If the commis- have some way to go before too, tends to come fairly cheap.

taxation advice, for instance—
the cose is usually far below
what an accountant would
charge, while investment advice*

paid monthly and your out-
goings are spread over the
month you may be well-advised
to take advantage of the aver-
age balances system to qualify
for free banking; operated by
Barclays and Lloyds, rather
than the £50 minimum balance
Midland and NatWest work on.

But* for the most part a good
relationship with the bank man-

AJthough bear-closing by
operators caught oo the hop by
the Treasury's decision to un-
shackle sterling from the dollar
has contributed to much of the
week’s rise, dealers reported
that solid ' institutional interest

seemed to be spilling over from
the gilt edged sector.

Further encouraging signs

came in abundance from that
side of the market with the

ts terms of refer* they catch up with tire progress -Even the executive and tms* tages to be gained in this way.

• f • a ^iuc ul Mic mm (v it

l

nun uu>
ager unquestionably outweighs Government’s new “short tap”
any such short-term advan- opening dealings at a 50p pre-

Pv V.'r:-'-;
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yxj.:-; .= ..

fc'-'r

ttjf-it. l-.-t.

Mt»ai.Kg> v.

ifirntj-r -
taunt. .

Ifr#** VJ.V

..I'to the level of towards 24-hour banking that tee departments o£ the banks to. any case, upwards of three-

7 71 fear that the has become de rigeur in the tend to charge little more than fifths of customers have now
urn out to be no United States. -T * — ***-«—.. -

l-'Jien the previous Ca
-icomes report a outw
which found no given

- iat commission next
- oo high. teltei

United States. does the public trustee. become - wstficaently sopiusa-
Cash dispensers have long Again

, the cost of keeping caxed users of their accounts to

outweighed their usefulness— share registers for large and qualify for free banking,

given their £10 limit—and the small companies alike has en- : And, if it makes you fed any
next stage of “ automatic- cowaged many to offload the happier. Barcfevs’ identikit
tellers” is still little more than responsibility on to the regLs- picture of a typical customer is

become - sufficiently sophisti-

cated users of their accounts to

qualify for free banking.

And, if it makes you fed any
1

mium and leading to similar

gains throughout the “shorts”
fist.

Company Soles
Int or Fin isa

Adams & Gib (I) 9.0(7.!)
Ana Am Coal (li — f—

)

Brigray Group (F) 2.34(2.0)
Brit Am ( I) —I—

>

Bromsgrove (F) 2-1 (1.6)
Colonial Sec (2) —(—

}

Drayton Cora (1) — {—

)

Glas Stock (1) —(—

)

Int Coaanut'n (1) 8.9*(11.8”)
Midland Tst . —t—

1

N Wilwater (F) —(—)
NY & Gart (!) —(—

)

Nova Knit (F) 4.8(4.S)
Sentrust (F) — (— ) .

Thom Witter (It 11.2(9 7)

Profits
£m

0.26(6.281
34.2* (16.2*)
0.16(0.10: )

0.67(0.61

1

0.35(0-23)

'

022(0.15)
O^S(0.84)
0.25(0.18)
0.48*r0.04#)
02S(024)
3.0*12.1*)
0.01(0.005)
0.11(0.185)
5.4*<5.6*l
0.44(0.45)

Earnings
par share

—<-)
2.15(1.315)
0.82(0.75)
4. 0(6.5)
-(—

)

—(—

>

—(—

)

18.4ft 1.7*)— (
—

>

8.5tU8.ttt
0.03(0.017)
3.26(2.94)
29.8tf31.lt)—(—

)

Div
pence

0.87(0.87}
20f(15t;
Nil I Nil)
0.6510.55)
1.19(1.1)
2.512.1)
1.31(1.31)
0.SS(0.7Q)
4f(NK>
2.4(1. 8)

9t(Ut)—(—

)

0.5(Nil)

28t(30t)
0.66(0.65)

Year’s
teal

—i—

)

NiSI Nil)
—(1.3)
l.S?ll.,S)

—(7.0)
— (4.0J
2.2** 1 2.0)— (—

1

3.613.0)

IStUSt)— (0.3)

0.5(KQ)—(— l— (2.7)

Dividends in this table are %ho\vn net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends

are shown on a cross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.513. Profits are shownare shown on a gross basis. To establish gross mulnply the net dividend I

pre-tax and earnings are net. *Rands. fCents. fl4 months. §Loss. **Forocast.

: .dens its terms of a gleam in the eyes of the major trar*s departments of the mayor
- :OOk at the spread banks. Both National West- clearers which suggests there is

interest rates minster, with its “ Service Till ”, scope for an increase here, too.
tanks borrow from and Barclays, with tile “Bar- Furthermore, any trouble with
to thud Parties, daybook T, have systems foot the Price Commission may eh-

one who makes 86 withdrawals
a year, has 10 credit stems, uses
three cheque books, has seven
stelements and keeps at least,

£136 in his account With the

Low & Bonar’s £6m agreed bid

sends GHP shares jumping

Stock sales

alleged

. — jj it
ajaitmo, am Luc firec wuimhwub iiioj cu- tub in tn; account, with the

_;
cs could reauy fly, provide the rudiments of a courage foe banks to look more real cost of a debit item to the

I F the imputations 24-hour banking service, bat the dpsely at those services they be .k running at 20p-25p (com-

By Alison Mitchell
Low & Bonar, die Dundee-

doubled from. £536,000 to
£L07m in the six mouths to

s further 1 per senerae is son emotyomc. stui provide tree or charge, une
min imum lending Yet the one area that aU the that has already provoked some

~
* rates. And the paraphernalia of automatic iH-feeling among the clearers is
le^ customer front machines and computers can do’ the cheque 'guarantee card.

'1 1 issue could well little to help is the wide range Because of the manufacturing

scheme is still embryonic. still provide free of charge. One
rurmiiK at 20p-25p (com-

pared with the lOp charged at
the moment), coupled with all

the other costs of an account
(computer records, cheque-
books, letters frotn the man-

based packaging-to-eiigineernig July Z, almost equalling last balance

chief executive, said last night

that the group now has the

......

;t issue could well

i
“ than any tinker

•

Because of the manufacturing
of services by the banks that and distribution costs, not to

conglomerate has announced year’s total of £l37m. Ttirn-

tbe terms of Its £6m agreed bid over rose by £Z.4nt to £9.8m.

geographical
New York.—Two top officials

of the Rockwell International

for GHP Group. Low is offering tf this Improving trend con

spread “about right”. “What Corporation sold holdings of

we .warned was more UK profit rampeoy met worth more than

£135 in cash or 124 per cent rinues the injection of GHP

ent account char- come under the broad head of mention fraudulent use, some of

TL . . . .
financial advice. As the com- the clearers have been pressing ctrtomer i* £23 a war

-f the commission plexity of our-fiuandal ^faks for a service charge, say £1 a - .

yw“ 1

—
. itself to service has increased, so the demands year—a move that has been re- D_ U I

~ itself to service has increased, so the demands year—a move that has been re-
-- and simple* the for a sounding board or a sisted by Barclays, whose Bor-

(computer records, cheque- of convertible unsecured .loan into die engineering division of
books, letters frota the man- stock, and one ordinary share Low and Bonar will increase cbe
ager) Barclays estimates that for every GHP ordinary stock contribution of this side of the
the net cost to it of tins typical unit, valuing the mechanical business to about a quarter of
ctxtomer is £23 a year. engineer at around £B2m. total turnover. Last year eng>

_ . , j,
Rumours of a bid last week neering accounted for about 15

tfnnnJH Pi if]An hoisted shares in GHP from per cent and the pre-tax profitu U Ul CM
tQ j5gp p since then the from the division amounted to

tiMestim Ejection ojT GHP contributors and that’s what

into the engineering division of we’ve got, he said. Last year

Low and Bonar will increase tbe more than 80 per cent of group

contribution of this side of the profits came from overseas,

business to about a quarter of But a merger between the
total turnover. Last year engi- two companies will also provide

greater strength abroad, accord-

S13m (about £690,000) 10 days
before President Carter can-
celled production of the com-
pany’s controversial B-l bomber,
or so an American newspaper
claims.

The New York Times said

Federal records showed that
cent and the pre-tax profit fog to Mr Gilbert. At present

j
\vil2ard F. Rockwell Jc,

im the division amounted to
>,V,

TWs^- %’ '
•

ro week
price has climbed steadily. It 273 per cent of the total.

spurted a further 35p to 285p Since the
sterday. Low slipped 3p to year Low has been b<

of the
ding up-

’ - *

Mk ,;•:•••

- •

brakes off for the stock market
Low holds less than

cent of tbe smaller

its textile division through take-

overs. In April Scottish weaver
Craiks and Fife-based Weznyss

(7,100 shares), and the.directors Textiles were added to the

GHFs main export markets are
Europe, America and Asia
while Low & Bonar is strongest
in the Near and Far East.

There will also be a greater
chance of winning turn-key con-

tracts because of the larger
number of manufactured corn-

belief—shared by many stock- ' balance of payments thanks tu recent bad results and camarm^i

of GHP have agreed to accept group followed In June by three ponents they can put into the

the previous week at least until ‘have first to suffer a significant shares added 9p to 54fp:
the crucial pay issue was re- htccop* Gains off 55p amj

>

*:* '

jex:
•

es**> •*'.-•
'•

* .’per-!*"'

li.

.Vy prices have been bdief—shared by many stock-

'ad ever since tbe brokers—that the- market was the North Sea oil surplus,
. ided to unharness likely to continue its fall of believe that the market
-ra a weakening the previous week at least until

. 'i with the stock the crucial pay issue was re-

1 mtidpating yester- solved.
“

.

c°t in the mini- Further fortified by one large
‘ rate share prices stockbroking firm’s conviction

. jy feags and profit- that tbe bull market bad prob-
'

.
tr stride this week, ably run fuH course bearish

' ndex dosed last jobbers were unusually slow to

to find nehr at
board changes

with the
ng. Tbe

the offer for another 12.4 per
cent,
Pretax profits at GHP nearly

textile offshoots bought from package. Low & Bonar recently
Sidlaw. won a £5m order from Bangla-
However, Mr Brian Gilbert, desh for switch-gear equipment.

solved. was indicative of the
Further fortified by one large market rise this week with a

stockbroking firm’s conviccfon gain of 20p oo 405p. though
that tbe bid! market bad prob- other leaders fared at least es
ably run fuH course bearish we*L

tver seven points react wnen t

. ? peak at 470.2, a sterling nipws
oints on the week, of last week.

-has climbed 40.1 The subsequent scramble to
1 3 per cent, since dose positions at a time when

was unharnessed institutional buying interest
kr on July 27 and seemed to be sputing over from
im on the rvro-weeb the gilts sector was probably
8.7 points. good for several points of the
ii gilt-edged securi- gain.

_-. de gains of several Opinion is sharply divided on
le the terms of yes- where the index trail go now.
00m long “ tap " by The bulls say that interest
tent are not expec- rates will have to come down
ninth of the steam further to prevent too big a
market Tbe new switch him sterling by bater-

in which dealings national money dealers and a
,sterday morning, consequent disruption of the
m encouraging 5Op Government’s tight monetary

supply policy.

it . on the equity The bears reckon, however,
week has been t^lis foflow wfll swxn be

ators. These dealers riigrryrinn or alarming reflation
sell short at tbe figures. No natter what the

: the account in the kmg-term prospects for the

GHP oootkmed to be a strong
react when the index followed market on bid mflcs with Low &
sterling upwards in the middle - Botiw, dimbing 65p to 28$p.

I
rote coffi

prTf^r |!-.v" ’• —

‘

Property shares spurted
ahead ora "brighter prospects es
a result of lower interest rates.

Hammerson “A” shares fared
among the best with a 58p
dank to 503p.

Fairey recovered after its

Now Australia drags down Wilkins &M
“ A ” shares reflected the grow- By Victor Felstead over edged fonvard from Kingdom side turned round wi
ing buJief ifiat reraHers ml) at w .. _arMna flnfT

£44£4m to £4536m. - profits of £135,000, compart
least be short-term benefidanes ”£?iun6. There is no final payment, so ,«ith • losses of £1 12i
of any wages explosion; machine tool makra- Wilfans & shareholders are left with the J* mm
EaHs were in a small mino- Mitchell bs^I m tile red. But

jnterjm 0f o.l53p gross, com-
Austraisa s Ias

f •
of

rity, though 03 Exploration, ttnaragad to cut its losses in
pared vrith nilthe year before, compared with a profit

down 19p to 256p, was hit by 1976-77 to only a third of tfao • £553,000 extraordinary £300,000^.
profit-takfog &aajy m the week, previous year’s total. credit was' on a sale, and lease- Mr Henry WQkins, chairma
whale Butterfield Harvey
slimmed 6p to 52p on the
breakdown of bid talks.

from Kingdom side turned round with

profits of £135,000, compared
^ with ' losses of £1.12m.

'eon?
Australia's loss, of £71^000,

sfore. compared with a profit^
1

of

inary £300,000^.

lease- Mr Henry WQkins, chairman.

Richard Allen

In the year to April 2, the' back transaction by the reports that a substantial rear-

pre-tax loss was cut to £521,000, Australian subsidiary. But, ganization of the Australian
compared with £L64m for 1975- 1976-77’s results reflect the subsidiary and its management
76 which included an excep- losses suffered by the Austra- has taken place and, though
rional item of £529,000. lian offshoot. For the full year, conditions remain difficult;

MAIN CHANGES OF THE WEEK
There is a tax charge this these losses totalled £712,000,

*— _ .c frr nnn A kmulrrinum nF fhn rPKniltime of £66,000, against a
£671,000 credit, last year. But,

with the help of an extra-

A breakdown of tbe results

shows’' that the machine tool

division recovered, strongly.

Year’s Year's ordinary credit of £553,000, the with pre-tax profits of
net attributable loss fell to only against a loss of £299*000.. In

£34,000, from £978,000. Turn- domestic appliances the UnitedCompany Movement Comment

subsidiary end its management
has taken place and, though
conditions remain difficult;

losses have been stemmed.
The domestic appliance side

is suffering from the recession,
though there have been indica-
tions of an upturn recently.
Machine tools continue to show
an improved order intake.

chairman of the corporation,
and Mr John J. Roscia, general
counsel and vice-president of
the firm, sold a total of 34,600
shares at S36 per share on
June 20.

On June 30, President Carter
announced cancellation of the
B-L Tbe stock was quoted at

S32J at the close of Thursday’s
trading on the New York Stodc
Exchange.

In addition, the newspaper
said, Mr Robert Anderson, presi-

dent of the company, sold 5,000
shares of his stock for $166,000

The newspaper quoted spe-
cialists in tbe field as saying
that the transactions were lega),
although unusual. The Securi-

'

ties and Exchange Commission
requires filings with the stock

'

exchanges of such transactions. -

The specialists were quoted as
saying they did not believe the
sales ivere made on tbe basis of
inside information concerning
the Administration’s decision.

Such sales would be unlawful.

Rockwell International is a
major multi-industry company
applying advanced technology
to a wide range of products m
its aerospace, automotive, con-
sumer, electronics and indust-
rial operations.

rday morning,
encouraging 5Op

it on the equity
week has been

by the misfortune
ntors. These dealers
foil short at the

f the account in the

1C!
Fsirey
Hammerson ‘A

1

W. H. Smith -

GUS *A‘

GHP.

20p to 405p
9p.to54Jff-

SBpto 503

p

55p to 620p
31 p to 265p
65p to 285p

.

Market rise

Board changes
Interest rates
Investment demand
Spending hopes
Bid terms

Cl! Exploration
Butterfield

.

Fans
19pto258p
.Bp to 52p

ProfiMaking
Bid talks off

Not enough
VanxhaHs
tor Adams

Aurora Holdings’ £3.71m agreed

offer for Coltness Group

trust performance
Income funds (progress this year and tbe past three yean),
ndex 1887.3 ; rise from January X, 1977 : +18.6%.

' age offer to bid, net income included, over past 12 mouths ;

er the past three years : +54-4%.

Worldwide
National West Growth 4.6

A
• rivate 35.0
lit Trust 47.0
Capital 38.3
ion 32,6
ichnology 313
neral 283
y F 27.6
ac Assets 26J

Unicorn General
Allied First
Oceanic

.
Growth

Allied Ham British
Equitas
Kelstar
Wieler Growth F
S & P UK Equity
Friars House M
Stewart .British

Crescent Reserves

Legal & Genera)
Rowan Martin
Hfil Samnel British
Bncldngham
Oceanic General
Ionian Growth P
Marlborough
Prolific
Royal Trn»t Income
Barbican
Piccadilly Accum

Capel Income 16.9
Vangirard High. Y9e!d 16.5
fiambro Income 1SJ8
Gartmore EBgh Inc .16,0ABM High Income 15.6
BantagmuHIgh Yirid 15.6

H1U Samuel Hlgh Yd 15.6
Target Claymore 15.5
S & P High Return 15.4-

Abbey Income 15.1
New Court Income 14JS
Rowan High Weld 14.6
S * P High Yield 143

16.0 ' 119-5
15.6 66.7

PiccatfiHy Tut Earn —53 —17.0 Allied Equity Income 14.1

A nasty reminder that a

garage group trading on thin

margins needs above all plenty

of cars to; sell comes' from
Adams & Gibbon, tbe Newcastle
based Vauxhall and Bedford
distributor and motor engineer.

The half year to May 31

started well enough. Fortified

by an increase in pre-tax profits

in tbe year to Novfoiber 30 from
£643,000 to' a record £652J)O0

the directors last February ex-

pected reasonable progress. All

The Coltness Group has
agreed to a takeover offer from
Aurora Holdings, a Sheffreld-

based engineering group.' It

values Cotaess ar £3.71m. . In
the morning Coidess’s quota-

tion was temporarily suspended
at the company’s request, pend-
ing an announcement. In the
afternoon, when the terms were
made known, the listing was
restored.

The two hoards announced
that if cenaan shareholders in
Coltness, holding 24.72 per cent
of tbe ordinary shares, agreed
to sell their holdings oo Aurora

on an annualized basis, on
turnover of £23.76m.

First half rise of 50 pc
for Hudson Bay Mining
A leap in net earnings for the

first six months, before extra-
ordinary items, of $73m com-
pared with $4.9m, are shown by
Hudson Bay Mining and Smelt-
ing. Earnings a dare goes up
from 49 cents to 73 cents and
net sales amounted to 5195m

toured out, at least for makers
of jersey fabrics. Two com-
panies, Nova (Jersey) Knit and
Brigray Group have turned pre-
vious losses into profits. On an
unchanged turnover of £4.8m.
Nova made a pre-tax profit of
£118,000 in the year to March
31, against a loss of £185,000.
For the first time since 1974,
the group is to pay a dividend
of 0.75p. The trading in the
first few months of the current
year shows an increasingly

compared with S189.8m for the profitable tread, the directors

suns period.

Great Winchester M —8.4 Lloyds Bank Third

Lloyds Bank 2 Fourth 14.0
Allied Capital 13.9

astce
Trust
.•neral

: Invest
lrities

rational

: Accum

Allied Capital 13.9
Kleinwort Benson F 13.9
Pearl Unit Trust 13.9
TywttU tot Earnings 13.7
Mutual Securitr Plus 13.6

ADied Growth & Jnc 13.4
HU1 Samuel Security 13.4

CosmopoUtm Grow —845 —19-4 Oceanic High Income 14.0
Midland Drayton Lac 13.4

INCOME - A B Gartmore -Income 13.3.

72-1 divisions were going welt

45,g Times obviously changed

83.8 quickly. Adams got few new cars

- Iritish

. !t

nynge
'

. 3alanced
Law .

.
aT

pley
c A Ind
al Cap Gtix 17.8
istie 17-4

.-.rustee 172.':

domestic .16.9

jpiml . . 16.7

Inc/Grow . 36.4

"

meral . 1643.

cGeneral 16J-
'

aexal* 16,0

372 ; 763
-36-S 47.6
36.7 .. 54.8

7G3 British life- • 13.1

79,0 GImi Fund 13.0 -

58.9 Hamhro Tund. . .’ 12.9.
60S Unicorn *500’ 123
107.8 Bishopsgate Ptog F 12.6
95.8 Family Fund 123 -

88.4 Cabot F “ 12^
52.7 Archway Ftmd M • 12.0 .— Uoyds Bank Hret 113-
70.8 M A G General

. 21.6
-6S.5-- Intel ’

- 10.5 ' .

623 Arbnjhnot Gratis-.. 10.4 ;.

77Z Trades Uiriou . 10.2 •

763 Key Private 93 '

473 Target .Eqnity
1

9.7
54.8 NK Growth Acnanjl'P 93.
153 Arid * ••.

.
- 8-1-

:77J2 -Uoyds Bank Aeoood : 7-4
383- Wfclcmoor - . ,_^7S,-
-66.1- . Ulster Bank Growth -6.4

-• — v. -6,2
6.0.

_ .
-5.6

gLS fcSriOTsr >. .
5.1

qdtable
ish

ti Capital

INCOME A
GCT Income 34.0

London Wall High to 273
FramMngtna Income 26.0

M & G High Income 25.1

Arbadaot. aatta toe 24^4
WMkmxnr Dividend 243
Mobil High Yield ' .22.6

Tuget Income 22.4

pypfiflc High Inc S3
AHSed Ham Hfeh Yld 22.0

M & G Extra Yield 22.0.

Antony Gibbs Income 21.9

Ansbacher Inc Mfldy 213
Henderson High Inc 21.1

Utticors Inconre • 20.8
TpM Scottish toe 193
London Wall En toe 193
Key Income .

Ufflcom Extra Income 193
MAG Dividend .19.0

473 Targi
54.8 NKC
15a Ariel

.32 ft
Bridge Itmomc

rnmnlMtooaf Income
S’; Schroder. Income F 17.7

•gjf CSSS High Yield F 173

.

B Gartmore -income 13.3

1(H.7 Brit toe & Growth 123
1043 Canute Income 113
228.4 Tyndall Income' 21.7

124.1 National West foe 113
623 Pearl Income 1L4— Hfll Samuel Income 11.3

66.8 S A F ScodncQine 10.9
82.7 SAP Income r 10.5— S & F ScofrieldS’ 10.5— British Life Dividend 9.6

121.5 National West Ex Inc 93— Britannia Extra Income 93— Albert Income . 9.4
86.2 Nat & Comm Income F S.2
94.2 Lawson- High Yield 9.1

693 Britannia-Nat High Inc 8.9— Charterhouse Income 8.8
70.4 - Trident Income 8-3
96.7 L &. C Income

'

83
.104.0 * Sebag focome 7.4
49.0 Crescent. High Distr 6.6

713 Arintthnot High foe 63
2123 PioiatKKy- Brtra -foe 3.6— S 4? 3efeertoe F 2.3

ouickly. Adams got few new cars

from Vauxhall in the second
quarter of the year, the months

I when the group naturally ex-

pects to do peak business.

;

Adazns has also had once again
1 U> make sure static kept under-
neath foe margins laid down for

1 ibe Price Commission-

Aerospace sector boosts
off®"- General Dynamicsoffa-

.

The terms would be: four
foaies -in Aurora for every
five in Coltness. The Aurora
issue would be underwritten to
enable accepting shareholders

Sc Louis.—General Dynamics
Carp reports that

_
its bigger

second-quarter earnings reflec-

ted an improved performance

say. It should ensure an im-
proved payout at the half-way
stage.

In the 14 months to March
19, Brigray turned a loss of
£100,000 into a pre-tax profit of
£164,000. Turnover rose from
£2m to £2.4m. These figures in-

cluded temporary employment
and regional grants amounting

to £266,000 compared to
eaaoie accepting snarenpmers by Fart Worth and Pomona ^ regional grants amounts
to receive cash, equal to 56p per ’ aerospace divisions as well as to £266,000 compared to

Oolmess share. its Marblehead Erne and Free. £55,000. But there » again no
-The Aurora board completed man United coal umts. Its dividend-

foe pootbase of foe 1,47m second-quarter earnings- were

It is something that foe group
bad its Bedford lorries and
spare parts to foil back on, and

shares at 5Gp cash each. The a record for any quarter at
offer for Coltness’s capital, ex- S2.7I a stare against S2.66 a
cept for the 1.57m

ese interests did extremely
>11. But the unshot was a fallwell. But the upshot was a fall

in pre-tax profits from £286,000

to E2&LQQ0 and foe interim divi-

dend is unchanged. For the full

year Mr Gordon Adams- chair-

man, simply hopes for “ another
satisfactory trading result”.

Incidentally, foe interim fig-

ures- show how narrow is foe
gap between profits and losses.

Adams’s turnover in .foe six

ready owned or agreed to be reduced investment tax credits. m fr " ^ xanouu
acquired, wfil new so foead. Increased activity in the Certain members of foe Paw-
Toe stares of

^
Coimess, a Trident ballistic missile sub- son family bave sold 647,000

manufacturer and:
distributor of marine programme resulted in ordinary shares, 3639 per cent

industrial . fastenings,- rose by' improved eanrihgs at foe elec- of foe issued share capital, in

al- year e'aiiier.

Quillcrown buy stake

in W. L. Pawson
Certain members of foe Paw-

son family bave sold 647,000

to 56p yesterday. Aurora’s fric boat division. However,
res closed at 78r down -a it: is sriH eettioE no earnings

-58;6' Utocora Capita =»•
; . . - 5v0

n 1 - - 1 nL. * eft

52.1 A: Changrsijiee July 29, 1976 offer to bid.', income reinvested. Adams’s turnover in .foe six

52.r bl- Change since August 2, 1374 offer to bid, income reinvested: Both months rose "from £7.1m ro

;54^ : - total to August 4* 1977- .
.

*
' £3J)4m so margins in terms of

-T* M: Trust vdtved mon&Oy. pre-ttoc profits were, less than

^'^ Fi T^ustvtdnsd every two toesks. 3. per cent. They were held

• 57.+ !

Statistics.SBpplied by Money t^angenxnx and llaltholder. M Finsbmy down* among- other foun«, by
- interest Daraole of £il5.QUU.

snares closed at /op, down a it is sml getting
penny- '

’ - • . from • the 6Sfrdba
In March, CaUness reported programme, peodfr

record results for foe fifth year of daims agarose 5

—

running, with pre-tax profits of contract price increases or

£852,000. This was fftll0wed“fiy $544m (about £313m) .—Renter

.

foe mnxKHKemera^ ro April, ta .

trie
. boat division. However, W. L. Pawson, a maker of

it is sritl getting no earnings women’s clothing, to Qtrillcrown.

from the fiSS-cJass submarine at llip a share. QuiCcrown will
settlement make an offer for foe rest at
! Navy for foe same price.

However shotdd Quillcrown—Renler
* not reach 5l

-

per ceaw. of Paw-
, son, two forectors of Pawsonme ttuuuuuvsupw, Jiyiuu, ift. . . . J wu, LTyu liiicuiUiS Vi iraWSOu

a rights issue to raise abbot U|)tlHT4 III JCfSfcy ofafle who together bold 2LS6 per
£190,000. •

- l.Jim'-umtoic cent ^ accept in
Aurora, which aJso made a H®ipS.

,

' respect of furfoer shares held
rights issue litis year’made pre- The recession m the textile by them to ensure Qirilkxown
tax profits Past year of *?-t*«* industiy Seems to tave tat- acmnrss 51 pex cent.
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

US Babcock now gets a $580m bid

V'ifcox at S4S a share in cash, tion fits the criteria for growth
This values Babcocks at around which United established in

1973.
He argued: ** Babcock and

Wilcox is a successful, esta-

"f
V«* C<* ra. on

The group added that its
crfer is planned to dose at

,
markets where it holds leading

L’luted Technologies is among positions outside the govern'
Li:e world's major designers and meat sphere, it has a competent Ba
manufacturers of high-rechno- and aggressive management in filed

United says that its present
offer folio*vs the filing of
definitive offering papers with
the securities and exchange
commission and various state

agencies.

White, Weld and Co Inc is

acting as dealer-manager far

United Technologies- Hie first

Jersey National Bank is acting
as depositary, and Citibank, JJA,
is acting as forwarding agent.

Foreign
Exchange

Babcock’s reply was swift. It

. — . .. - aggressive management _
>o*/ products serving industrial, place, and an excellent finan-
commcrciai, and government dal base, with a healthy per-
narkets. United's saies In 1976 Formance trend.**
'‘ere more than S5.SC0m. Bab- On March 29, United
-os?: and Wilcox, with 3976 announced that it had sub*
•:^es of less than S2.D00m, milted to the directors of

a big manufacturer of Babcock and Wilcox a cash
crccm-generating equipment and proposal for 42 dollars a share,
'r-Kr specially engineered pro- bur it was rebuffed. Tbe matter
lucls and materials. then became embroiled in state
Commenting on his group's and federal litigation.

an injunction against
United that would last during
its appeal against a United
Semes District Court decision
which dismissed its suit against
United. The motion is being
considered by the Court of
Appeals. In March United pro-
posed on offer of $42 a share
but Babcock went to court to
try and scop it.—UNS and
Reuter.

New $50m Midland Bank eurobond
Midland Bank subsidiary

Midland International Financial
Services BV, is to offer USSSOm
i.' per cent guaranteed Bonds,
—32 in the Eurobond market.
Tbe bonds will be guaranteed
t:i a subordinated basis by
.Midland Bank.

Tbe managers for the issue
ara Credit Suisse White Weld,
European Banking Company,
Samuel Montagu & Co. Amster-
dcm-Rotterdam Bank XV, Banca

Briefly

seas) and Union Bank of
Switzerland (Securities).

Pember & Boyle and
Cazenove & Co are brokers to
the issue.

Commercials Italians, Creditan- BHM OVKKSEAS FIN
stalt-Banfcverein, Deutsche Bank A®r«gt

gfff
*

national, Salomon Brothers In- Horis McDougaU reached. Terms
ternanorial, Soaere Generate, 0f issue fixed at coupon price
Societe Generale de Banque SA- of 9 per cent and lyy*- price
Swiss Bank Corporation (Over- 100 per cent.

After opening around SI.7392
yesterday the pound had rallied
to around SI .7397 before tbe l per
cent cut in MLR. Although the
move bad been widely anticipated,
cautious sellers appeared in front
of the weekend to finally bring
die rate down to S1-73S8. a net
loss of 8 points and its lowest of
the day. The effective index rate
remained at 61.7 throughout, just

Discount market
iv •vi.'.-vr.'

Wall StreetRepayment of Thursday's official ?
loans was chiefly responsible tor i

the
. tight credit conditions oa

Lombard Street yestmlay. The

!

Bank of England was finally re- \ Ssv York, Aug 5.—Prices
paired to give assistance on an

j dosed sfighiTv Usher in moderate
exceptionally huge scale, snegest-

j
trading on the sew York Stock

big a figure In excess of £250m- • Eadrangg
The Bank lent aa extremely large « - - The j>ow -Jones Jndustrfal
Run over tne weekend

.
Id five or - average was no 0-S2 point at

six bouses at MLR (8 per cent;,
} s3g.G£ It wsk abcuc three

and also bought a snail amount
? pouts after the first half-hour of

of Treasury Bills directly from die . ^dtne.
houses in need.

; Advanong issues led decUners
As well as die extepoonsL’y

j
by^Sour jls to about 610 at tbe

AlliedX»rm_ •'

ssm tries%
| g£p « wTSTi-w

.VtiiHJ Srnw

-.Mem
Aral Inc
Asitfua Hm
An Airline* :

Ma Brands
An Bfjadcaix
Am Cac
Aim Cyafia®
Am Oet’
:Am Home. »

An Si&ua* -

.us Vzl lies.

Aa Standard
Aa Trlepbon
AWF Inc -

Amen St*d
AnflU . *

AshlautfU!
- 17h

Treasury bills, die usual rise ia (

the note arcnlauca ahead of the j

weekend, and also settietsent for !

s3ares"

file gilts sold by die Government ~
Broker on Thursday.

: Coffee OOWII CC limit

'.At! Dili: KlehflWd 59, _
‘Atco • lft .11

Gocanled - 19,940,800 - Ant ProAKw -ifift: -lawn** J. f

a print off on balance.

Most dealers reckoned that
J

Working in tbe marker’s favour
:

Yor* Aug s.—cofpbb priri»
essnre was liiht and thar t were the verv Lirce baberp, ! e - rnr-nri uic uutmselling pressure was light and that i were the very large balance?

Bank of England intervention was ' * * ^ -*

not needed in the thin conditions.
Renewed apprehension about

the United States economy contri-
buted to a general decline by the
dollar and losses embraced D
marks, Swiss francs, Dutch guild-
ers and Belgian francs.

Gold lost SI an ounce to close
in London at SI45.625.

Spot Positron

of Sterling

— C *• -CDr.aan closed Uic souton

. a small excess or Gotenzmeot
, 2*>i nrj-jm enter* ji tfi* com, hv:%e cascade

disbursements over Rptcdub - r*.: s:t jf Vie p3o#s were stagnant

feR^r^rExc^Sr : -««*«* ^ *»*» w;m

Money Market
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CANADIAN DOLLARS
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J'--£f2
. - lCXF* loi ’n London.
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Barclays Bank 81%
Consolidatei Crdts 81
Firsr London Secs S} c

,i

C. Eoare & Co ..081 %
Lloyds Bank 81%
Midland Bank .... 81%
Nat Westminster .. 8! f

i

ZSossminster Accs’ SI %
Sheniey Trust 111 ?o

T.S.3 8J%
Wiiflauis & GJyn’s 81 Ta

7 da; deposits an oums of
£20.000 and under. 4'j, up

,2.3,000. ovj. over
lO. S’;Kc.
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ANGLO AMERICAN COAL
Recent weeks have shown down-

turn in coai sales in domestic
market and economic conditions
worldwide remain depressed. Pro-
vided there is no farther deterior-
ation, it is expected profit for
rest of year will be similar to
that earned during first six
months. (For results see table).

TNT OVERSEAS FIN
Arrangements completed for

issue by TNT Overseas Finance
of S2Dm 9 per cent bonds 1SS7,
at a price of 100 per cent, guaran-
teed by Thomas Nationwide
Transport of Australia. Bonds
issued through international syndi-
cate managed by Hambros Bank.
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” -0)innfefchj! ^^
-• Services

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS {
UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

j
UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS MOTOR CARS FLAT SHARING

111 cuitMillariln lu Uin pR>tv3->k>n,
oiler a eonildrniut uTirtcr m
ciuciinvita and auu ar all IcvMs.
rrieuhoA* (ar apMimimriir m
wrim (r> Mrs. Ruinhi. Mr*, Hath*
m»s or Mr. L&tcs.. mi.

-

105 win.
at <i (imi Ounnn hi.. Umion,
W.C.2. toff KRioavrayi.

SALES AND MARKETING ..

1

International Business
Promotion Agency

roauirpc eixrtjdoaol Srttio*
Sulrs Executive for .

iiinr
London OlHu*. I'taum I r-prii

nut 1‘nUsh and 4 worcina
lipnwlraw* Af nTtinr Lurupi-an
and 'or Amblff hmau.i'iM uwtui.
A unlVMVlty ib-g/pa in Lcoun-
nil)-*, six-iotony or no/inKS*
AdmJnb/rattan uniMiK.111 : to
cooperate with nAn.Fl revnirn
iisucUM *n .DixnrU tnrrt-

loriir. in mmam situUna ud
HIVRICH Jfrtxsm.

jinuliratlaDs in vrnUfl'j to
nox IMJ J. fho ThnM.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS,
j

Durham Univerity >

DJCPAJmiCNT'or CKCMISTHV

AN SRC
POSTDOCTORAL
RESEARCH •

I

ASSISTANTSHLP

U avnliable lram 1 OcintVT. 1

JMT/ lor work with Prolosior

.

T. C. waricunaUin on twa
topu-s lo inclairitc noutran *ott-

I'rtt study or llu.- I.lhrattonsl I

and torsional modes of main- .

Sfi lira Miniy or Uie vtbraitonaj
j

tiiodis ur stronn hydroowi 1

Pondb.
rim saecMsrm applicant »m

be tuxso-J lit Durham. where
back-up iscjllllos tn irntis of

urciwaUvc wart. inira-tvtr.
loe-miTa-mt and -Roman spm>
inum-trr-. wifl or totaled.
Rio neutron tAauman cswi-
jnontn wfll be camod <hil on
Bio iBMaixh macro** at
A.E.R.E.. Harwolt and on the
hlgh-niix raa-ior at Uia Jnwitnt
•Lane - umgcuui. Grcnpbse.

SUrTlnq date- to Ho -Vlprlssrt

tho period 3 October. 10 I
March. I‘»T8. Rio appotaut****
will be (or 000 shir tn tho Unit
instance, renewable (nr a tnr-
UlW two. .

• ___
salary m the rano'- R^.W—

£3.761 per annum plus
supcrjrmuattun. _

ApoUcatlona iu copies! nam-
in') Oiriv reltww sUoidd be
sunt by V> Septum her, t*»77 10
Use 1 tealstr.ir and Secretary,
science

-

Laboratories.,. South
Ituad. Durtuuu DHl SIX. I

|

zm&MiVAifs
Iws a vnewey m iho ctwdiK

Studios lot a

|l- contracts
OFFICER

fltfaojly 25-20 years of aga)

Tits suerss'lul c.-mdidalo will

alroody hc/c aowo administration
crpcnenc*

—

prr.UnbW in fcrogtf-
1 casting or iho entertainment
I
industry Ho/Sho will w&k under

|

ino fllJrosi'on of the Contracts
AlcnafiOf- peijo’^fng i.ntnc with

- artiste, imisiCisns. TV Froolrmcas
and thcii jgerne. p'occssing (he

1

fexultant wvftacts and aacuonp
ItlC tv/cessary clearance-, Irom

> ir» copyright owners ot material

tr<corOO<ativl m 0 wlao ranjo at

HTV programme*

He/1She must be able 10 worV
undor fairly tonsMtii pressure
and have a keen eye lor doled
Some knowledge ol copyrigm Ida
desirable.' though not cuontial,
as Is the atxlity ;o sosak Wgisn.

An attractive salary will
.
be

crfleradV

CandWatese (male or female!
should write tet an application
form

7be" Passonnal Ottteor, HTV
CnnroAVales Ud.. Television
Caatra. CardNf. CF19XU

University of Kcelc
*

DEPARTMENT Ol1

CKEMISIRY
Aupjicanons lnrticu mr:

DEMONSTRATORSHIP
IN CHEMISTRY

from October 1. 1*»77. Initially

lor one year, ,-u .-.jrv •«

i£.gt» p.a.; looethcr with
munbnrsmp of L'.&S.- A>! I-

canxs shaold bold gonit nnt
denrne or equinlcnt quaitrtca-
iton In Chr-mKiry. In adottlon
to d<’Xnoii4trarlno. they util bn
mmectcd to undfrtar.t' micaruh
work far a higher rlegrte.
Application forms end .unhnr
o.Trt)rniar» from Ihn rt-ji'.rrjr.

The UnlverslLT. Keele. Stall*.
RTS BUG. to whom completfd
forms should -ho rstnmod by
/Uiaam 2b. 1977.

THE UNIVERSITY
V OF LEEDS.

Insciiute for -

Transport -Studies

4oay«nons ar- uivttMi roe Hie
emu ol RULAHCH Ab.SISI.lKT
In Umd l« and True start
MtMrwno on a prolixi m-
vesucetlns Mortals « Inl-r-

tctv.-r-cn Trmswsnation
on-J Land LSI*. Hie pra|--cr,
which will ffiEJWp
Ira!:i ( Oeiobi-r. l

f/7T. la 16 be
rauneed by tne Transoral and
Baud liuvrarch Laboralpts'. The
prj.t L-, o.nubio fat that two.
y»Mr peKiil cn (hr neicafeb fB
nlc. witfc d sutrttnti salary
w-U-Hl lUe ranjc £t2.‘,-CM-3 j',’. if— annum *«»- be ro»
viewed •'fciabrr. l r'77).
Airpii/unb. wscuid hjee a lint
dran-v tn Groai-apnjr, L'raan
Pumr-o. r.corimnica. TTonsuan-
Anin-rs or « rela:«*J- suhlcc-i.

Knew !i ol con.nuUnq would
b,- .ut jcvsniuje.
i*UMin*r c;r!ktll.<rs tn.iV be Ob-unn - tram The Director.
Inci.tuic iur .Transpon bLudit*.
LnlvcNiF ot Leeds. L»ili
LSI: "rr npnltcjtions snmilu
h- subnilirrd i»y 5 September,
l* 77 .

THE UNIVERSITY
OF SHEFFIELD

Division of

Economic Studies

AuuUCat 1oris arc Invited for
tin- inisi ot RLSLAni.IV
as.siki-.Vut to work qp a /ra-
te*? s4ippnrt»l by a tnnl mm
tn-.- diiUl of Fair ir.idino
W-Icti involve* n study or me
chanting -,tructurr of the con-
sumer crvdli inilustrj. Tlia
sucv.'^tui candidal" will loin
a bin* 11 rcscatt/i (<**•« tuWi-r
the dib-ctlon ol Pi-oli-saar 1..

m.ivii.n . iLnulliL-rtvs should
lint- u Toad honours degree. >
itiiju leduo of aLTlKtkai and
i-conomi.-tnc t--cbnlqnus. and .a
gmuutL- iniereti in^ monetanr
econnrnlr^ and martet strm--
Itim. S-il.irv tn rtic range
CS.iT^Cv.r©!. with WP*r-
annicidon provwlon. Tenable
l«r i t-rr from I October
T*'77 In the first Instance and
renewable lor a lurthcr year,
rurihcr particulars Irom Ibn
BintMnr amt SecreLirv. Mi*
L'ntivrsllv Shomcid 510 2TN
to whom apnttcattonc iodocqdv
only*' shoutd be »»dt by_.»i
AUOUM. 1-377. Quote Ref,
R.17 A.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

ICEOORAPHV TUTOR wanted (or 1

I -A - and - O’ level w. rk. Ti*!
: 'i

University of Leicester

LECTURESHIP IN
BIOCHEMISTRY

Abpitmiwms art* inrilnd (or a
Li'.iunilD In (he DupwtHirnt
or iftacn-'ratviiT js a const"
aur.-icc ot ?nc trswnlW *siaU-
Jliiied Mndterl bctioo!. CantU-
dalrt with miereat and expert-
-nee jp ir.lrhlnfl btodinnosirv
in a ctn.lral Cualekl Will
receive- special consfdoraiKin.
Lt.O'I>=l rkjRU tdCilltm
avalubli-.

Candida:' s should br pre-

?
ared to lake on thetr dulirs
utidb the i‘i7T"7B auduml:

year.
fuUrv according to awliRca-

tlons and mrpenmec on the
scale C5.3>3--b *?c5 u year
vim Mi.->ardphual<fin b*n tilts.

Furthrr aarUaUvs anil
appl'r.'Uon iunn trow the
RroUa-ar to whom csmpti'U'd
.iPjlKoiitmi should be »vrt Jii
soon at rotil

U

1-* and util Liter
than the 1st OctotxTi V’~T.
quoting reference number LBT.

University of Lancaster
DLPJfKTMENT Ol'

BIOLOGIC.-U. SCIENCES

Applications are mined Tor a

TEMPORARY
LECTURESHIP

one year.. In PLANT
_OOLOGY . Applicants iniL'-t
hart- a malar fntan-st In British
trgolailon and be preparrd <1>
to oiler courses In stnicium
and ' dynamics of terresu-jal
vrcMjiiion: amt >ai cooperate;
with the National - VencUtion
Claw,-fic-sMua urofect. which IS
roordlTulod trrdai Lancaster-.
The person copolnteu will lake
vp dull , * as soon ja possible.

Further ivirttruLm jn,ay be
o Warned 1 quoting xs-fcri-nce
L--0 A> from Ihe Eslabtlshnumt
OTHcer. Lnuenlty House. Un-
cusrrr LAi -tvh’ fa whom
ar-pUcaMon^ six copies'! nam-
ing three referees, should bo
sent not later than 2 Sep-
l<?robcr..I ri7T

MOTOR CARS

! B.M.W. DtsntiBUTQR. Shies and

|

Service.—01-560 06R5.
j

THE HEW FIAT 127. Immedl.lle
delivery or 900cc and ia5occ
models. Choice of colours. Nor-
mans ni-A=2 00-12.

FORD ESCORT. 1975. 1500 GL
auiomadv transmii^loti. A doors,
only 7.000 inties, owner* moving.

Korthweod 25410.
RENAULT 5 T5. The most beautiful

example m while wllh bMck root
and bumpers. Mechanically stan-
dard but fined Wllh extras cost-

i Ing C5IJO Ir.clnUna polished Ollev
Wide rL-ri w-heHs and Recaru
se*ls. Pm ecuy maintained,
mileage 12.500. Tei. . Ceorf
Thomas. 0f>8 546oo. Huahcs

* Motor CO. .

'

J
JAGUAR M COUPE Automatic.

.
.ys»*

I

1 sand oretn with ollvn upnoisterw. }~«** icroicsartmal seapio Uiar-
4.500 mlla*. Roffisterert Ju^ >7b. .bwimm rhet -1.
Sipreo cassoiio. Lk«crlc aerial eSSui’ww J» ***•
and windows. GB-lVf. o.n.o for ^ ^

^

qiucii Sain. Tel. 0/5/71 2-S3*.'.
ws.wr--** («»•>.

DAIMLER DOUBLE 0 VandOfl Plus
..nioiiulic 4 rtoor uiluon putt
• Mlmoni. l.i.OUO mJlos. 1
owiuT- Die '74. All. i-viras In-

I FIAT 126. Gnral red i P Rno-J-
I lu.ODO Hillftfc;an laV-i^S

a.n o. 575 7Q0u or 6B7. "M N

I ftpON
1
MARTIN OB 6 Mark 1

1

j" 1.°". 33th lfOJP,//^ oB
h

I -o,- ihtf piuJel. Very wwi,
i d'tlon New rpqlne. radL '

} i,-) uSn. T«l. uallop Hampshire

j- 6U. ‘>-5 i».m. •

i WANTED

1 PORSCHCS jaCSNTLY'RE-
• ouiRED.—ra jrrange iRitacauin

uy-UL-nt and collection, or a
ii.irt evchanoo quotation analnst
41.1- iiuttn u; lot, plt»a*e ion-
ntione Huglibs staler Comoany.
A -tlon V eny <0911641 66b "T

SITUATIONS WANTED
i MtMMMWSMIMHt
% Young, active g
o businessman •
® cdlrlrnt and dynamic, dls- Jo posing of own ojilcc in Vm

,
Bremen. Germany, .and nf A

S toil relation:. u> trade and m> )x inriustr?- 'With emphj'.ls. on S• (uarfMul: i : st-t-L* o.vl>-n*ivr 2
acu.llr as LOnLiC/ nv.n. 9

S agent, con.->ulLanl or similar, ft
0 Please reply ta : . ©
• Boa 2231 J. Tho Times. 0—W»—MWW—HB

FLAT SHARING

! SUMMER LET. BLACKHEATH. own
room, August Scpumhor. -IS
o . w.—S.Vi 4.716 t dav i . b ai
.7- rJ6 i evonlng-Ji .

1

Holland PARK, small room, gar-
den (tat. ofr! SOish riff B.W.
727 7404 inner 6.501.

PERSON to share large C.H. tJUsi

N.vv.6. own doubt" room. cot.
T.V SU o c.m. eve. 4-w. B«B
office i 409 6756 i home*.

W-14. Professional ocr/on. must bo
house proud, own room, luxuri'
house. £17 p.w. cxcl. Rcfcr-

. races. 603 775b.

RENTALS

W.C.I.
. Spacious. elegant and

Georgian, 4 rooms, plus kitchen,-
dining, garden. Holiday lot £125.
long let. £tU. Ol -4H7 UJtib.

KENSINGTON—Spacious. txaiui-
f uliy iumi»tu-d list. Double brd-
• iDm. largo resepu, b. i b. ZfjO
n.w. Sail avmezs couple.-—oVo
94^56.

ELEC,ANT spacious S 6 bedroom r4
detached house. 2 :. reception
roams, etc. -Walled garden, load-
ing to private hart mill tennis
court. Rime, lease negotiable. Tel,
H70 5666.

HERTS. Unii.-lV furnished coumrv
house, close London, t> bedroom*.
.a baths. & rccepi.. piavrooni.
laundry, doable garanc. s,.h ,

qardon. stable* and jmudoci: avail.
I? read Hiltl. M.I Zt>~<

HUNTER & CO., eta b!iUm»UJi Si .

U’.G.l. spccLilttls .In (urnlijii A
houses and Hats, all areas .In
central London R57 7otw,

WANTED, siipi-riur tuls ana huusri
ID IPcot in er casino demand Iron
Executives and Dlulumnis. Plra*«
-phon" wnioii. 7 .so rj.75.

WHY LEAVE your prooens cihtuy .-

Me have many waning appUc-i'i)--
waking to spend £ LuCi to -"n
p.w. m centra] area* (nr lonn -

aliurJ IMS. Londway SeruriJh's.
21-* OOJ6.

LANDLORDS. SpccUlists in
embassy and tairmallDnal co. ii-t-

tihgs roqulre central flats -houses.
Htaza 1st, W 407/.

MULTINATIONAL COMPANY re-
quires 2. -j anc 4 bra room' n

.

well iurnUdteif ilbut lar Sin.nr
l monagemeni. long >bert -lei-,

Chcrai Estates. 5B1 i'J1*.
SCOTT GILKOV. -.| i: > i-j»I <P

r.irawiofl nnJ. cv. ! i Cun.
S'*on * 'nun lets i."Vi «• '. i--i t w.
riSJ TORI, •

MARSH A PARSONS Offer well
turn i-died Hals hoiwos.un -hurl
long lease- with prom|it A
rdlnrni s*j-cJre.—Ping- "ji

HAMPTON & SONS oiler a varied
s>.-(i-ct!on af qualltj i

: arn>sheil
>lbu-c* and aiunmi-nis In me
Central L/orfsn ar.-aS,- PfMR: tel—
Rhone 01-4Y3 3234 IDT aS9bl-
anc'-.

ISLINGTON, N.l. — Olion-aLui
b.iw-meni flaJ. :U1J ccuoi.-; or
single, n.'wlj deroraicd; sep.sr.n-
tiled bithni.oi. tiny nntlo: Htt. -u
pw. Mumihl* ili'iiOstL of £S<JU.—Ul-oClT TitlN.

CENTRAL LOltSON Pouarv 2 bed
Hat. 11 -lug.-i Sept.. £50 P w.
27 k y .«/.

THE BEST IN TOWN. ThaLs, houM-Jt
.’l»ai-i jiaUable. Ir.po short iel.
E\i.t-tlcnt service malmaJried.

—

Avie-ilord !j Co.. 35] 2oA3.
I
HOTTING HILL CATE H'-SOn:

spacious lul. U IT.IS, k A- b. SJ-:
Ptef. Cuunir K70 p.w. m:n. -
months, au-.i R271.

EALING i 15 Castlebar Ro.-tiK.

—

Large s c fumuhed llat. 2 rooms.
1 1 .* b. : >un S’S : own .iaw>.

narfcino. 5 .mins tuIk-s : CJu
p.w. nlu* elec.—Tel. WT SjH.

(toxuiDucd do page 2-1)

7T*;;

SUPER JOBS

FOR COLLEGE LEAVERS
nret tabs m tmnandousj^
1mnonan i. M'e con sbut-you off
tn pubUshlng.-Thc Arts. an*l-
moaa Work and Non-COO«tn«*-
dal. Hemember—ctonrawlna
careers start throunh . . .

EDUCATIONAL

mm

lARDENS. Edwardian
3ad5, 5 receptions,
vires. Ready to move
uG . far

.
quick, sale.

London
Flats

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

wn

i curtains, hi
Unnlhrongh

Country

property

Tempting Times

RMHQUSB and tn> to sn
pbUturc. 4 bedroom*. 2
rocep, k * b. clocnic

sefol ouibofldmes. in-

pmfabricated bungalow.
q.ilo. Td: Wanbgrough

ntTWiTt*"^

IT write BOX 3007 J. Tna

luI'iPA

i*i7W4a -
11 > 1 -a 1

- tJ ^Kr--77-r-* frtrnt.

7 ~58 tt.

KykMlJJ

KnlgMSbridoo area
i rves.V. : . L

AU PAIR wquirei Rir
school Bflc djaorra

abj
r
9 .

V
Esh«-

P
SW^.'

,

SW1X 805

Mortgages *U». Arawc. RU:
snoeisItY needed.
2KJ9 J. The TUPW-

Slo Ghe/abtr*.

vUpser Thames cniwnt hmu
Bjtbo with e view to furore

'wt-Mj iiiii i -oti -ReedtalEFWW6'SBKi'ifWi *m»
otber Whl

TheTimes is the ideal companion
The Times ‘Flat-Sharing’& ‘Rental’ columns appear

daily.Whether you’re looking for a 3rd person to share

your flat,or wishing to let a house orflatjfor a long or

shortperiod,you’ll find the ideal people in The Times.

Quickly and cheaply.

information ring 01-837 3311,Manchester061-834 1234.
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• First Published 1785

To place an
advertisement in any o£
these categories, teL

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
i AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

BIRTHS
RIBEjRO.—On Jour 2151 Id
Maun^n < nee AUdssi M
PaiUo—a son iltntiul Beoefflo.
lauronco i. a tarethnr for Ursula.
FreiflJa sod Dominic.

SULK.—On August 4th.- ex Win*
ciiE&rw Us BetwrScv^AsiM ana
Nicholas—a son ifldnranl James},
enthejr (or Harriet and Vittaos~

WESTMACOTT.—On August 431 In
Tehran, to Angela >nen L«7S >

and ptntr—a daughter (Lora
Jane'}, a staler tor Oliver.

HlSTBESS"
Woof Woo.

BIRTHDAYS
SI today.MARIAN to __

if from Joseph.

marriages

DEATHS
Homan?.—On August A. tn hos-

pital, Jlactor- ,BuU Hoi-
royd- of KirKby MaUasrd, or.
Rlpou, tetoviw fan,stand and
father and <mfy nn of Lady
Leiih or -

:
Hainun. Roquinu

Mass « St. uUfrid’* Church,
Bipon, on Mccutay,, Ausnst u.
at 11.30 a.m, Plea**, no letters
or dower*, ho: donations
desired to Christian Aid.

MACDONALD.—on Any. 3rd.
1*177. peacefully at .no £an«uui
nursing hnw.Bili K. Mac-
doiuliCoc The DeroBcoarT Hoiot.
LxmouDi. widow ol Dr, Nonuoi
Macdonald. and mother of Uw
Jato.

P

mw_ Granso^wacL Funeral

OX : noLAM.—On Sat- 6lh Aug..

.

at SL Winifred's chtEjsh. Wlm-
]

Kcdon Breactwar. al *j9 njn.
j»unron. son of Air A Mrs. J. Bo*,
of ooichesio-. to pnfla. «nta
daughter ot Mr. * Mrs. T.
Dolan, o f IvlmM-Jaa.

DRURY : YRYTMALL,—On_

service Holy Trinity Church.
Eunoutti, TQeuUr, 9th Aug.,
11.15 a-m., foDowod fay crema-
tion

moffatt.

—

on Anna 4.1977.
his home at oufoni. Bury
Dtaliuds, Brt^adJcr
t.Hmtaiy^^ .Mo/tilt. _ C.B.
p.H .K. Greek Military Cross, 1st
Rutnaon Rifles iRtU.K aged BO.

33rd I

jojv, a; o. .. umUUA.
f

Carta, canistopher. only son of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Drury, of
Warn to Jum. younger daughter
of Hear Artrotraf and Mis. John
TSTUtaii. of Carte. Taunton,

RUBY WEDDING

for 56 htnMnd.pf
Agnes.is. father of the Me P.O.

D. . Moffatt. • R.A.P.VA.,
killed In action 1902. and of Dr

- Janet

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel.

:

Classified Queries Dept.

01-S37 1234, ExttL 7180

Appointments Vaunt • .

Business to IuiImii
Demcitle and Catering

Situation

23
23

EduuilDul 23
EntcrteiiUncnU .

.

6 amt 8
Financial .

.

23
Flat Sharing .

.

23
Lp;jal Notices 23
Moxtjr Cars 23
Property .

.

23
Patulc Notices .. 23
Rentals 23

Secretarial Appointments 23
Chop Around
Situations Wanled -- 23

Box No. replies
addressed to:

shoold bo

POWER -. LINCOLN,—Oa 7lh I

August. 1037, at Suihry Parish

,

Church fay the Rev. C. T. Bajn-
ham and tho Rev. R T. G.

|

Pearson, _MaIroim FLunlllan
Power of East Sfrern. la V lola
Ada Lincoln, of Hasher. Present
address: The Lilacs. Church

,

Road, Lraiherhcad. Surrri'.

Mary Mason Jones and
orr, dear grandfather of ifadr
children. Prom 1945 to 1906
Military coventor of the
Dodecanese. Funeral at slMary's Cjiurch.^, Cuiford. on
Tuesday, August 9. ax 3.30 un..
followed by private cremation.
Family flowers only, tna dona-
tions If desired to The Parkin-
sons Disease Society, cu L.
Fulcher Ltd.. lO WMOng Street.
Cuzt St. Edmonds, please.

OSMAsror "

GOLDEN WEDDING
GOSUN : MILNER.—On 6th

|

Auqait. 1937. at St. Michael's I

Church, Great Lever. Bolton. [

N—On 1st August, peece-
futlv at her home. Mills. Wto-
borotigti Green. Sussex. Aunora
Esther osmastoti. aged 87. widow
of Artliur Edward Osmaston and
dearly lored mother of Henry and
Miles, and grandmother of eight.
Funeral service li.^o a.m., toier-

George Gating 10 Ray EmilyM Uner. Present address: X Doan
Lane. McrsUuuu. surrey.

ment df aahna 4 p.m., hpih at St.
. «'• ~ Church. iVtoborduph
Green, oo XBth August.

PATTEN.—Suddenly on 2Slh July.
William Henry (HI

"
- . _mi| ot 138. Hall
Lane. Lipmhwcnr. CtMt, dearest
husband and friend of Ivy and
loved Daddy of Christopher.
Cremation has taken plan,
JLLAR.—(hi A1st July 1977.
peacefully In Ms 87th year, at
the Brampton HosptlHl. Frfcnicy,
Major vs^ir Hulhert Wadsworth

DEATHS
ADRIAN.—Ort Augusi

.
•Ul. DMC* I puLLAR^Pfl 31st

folly, at 3io Evc-vn Nursing *•**-- •— *-j -

Hrae. Cambridge. Lord Adrian.
Of Camhr’.dgp. O.M.. F.B-S..
cremation pnvutoly. on Monday,
aat of AugosL

ALEXANDER On August 4th. Jn
O.vted Hospital, Surrey. Joan S..
In her 95lh year, widow of James
S. Alexander, lost survirtag child
of tho kr.c Wllaam Rnsack. of
SL Andrews. Fife, beloved
msUvr, grandmoiher and *w-
drandmodiGr. Ctwmtloii at
(.alders Green. Cremafonunt on
Anoust IDUt. 2.45. _lf

’

Funeral service
Goldccs Croon Crematorium (Cam
Chapel) oa Monday. Sxh Angusi
at 13,16 p_m. Enquirtos to J. H.
Kenyon Ltd.. 83 Wcuboumo
Grove WJL_01-a39 9861.

RANDALL.—On 4ih August, ago
85. suddenly aX home in Oxted.
Sir Alec Walter George, beloved
father of Stella ( deceased i and
Cecily. CUro and Martin. Funeralvvwy.

^^mlmSARDL—On August 5th. 1977.
Trust, SL Andrews.- FLf.. or,™ I mnr»iwi«. after a short BIuns,

dtrady Kwd wife of

Tho Time*.
P.O. Box t.

New Printing Hons* Square,
Gray's Inn Road.
London WC1 X3EZ

Deadimo for cancellations and
alterations to copy (except for
prooied idWrllKiimtJi Is
13.00 brs prior to tho day or
publication. For Monday’s
ihuc i'ic drain.'.-.' is 13 noon.
Saturday. On all cancellation* a
Slop Number- will be Issued to
the advertiser. On any
vJbscdient queries regarding
the cancellation. this Sup
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
cuort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments are handled each
day we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department immediately
by teSephoning 01-837
1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
that one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not.

Friends of the oxied Hosuitai.
BARCHARD.—On July SOtti.

Pairim. molhifr of Tim. sud-
denly and peacefully. Ol fa
home la vienbouru*. A great
loss to so many, to whom she
qxvn so much. Sendee ot Weal-
bourne Church. West Sussex, on

Guy Richards. camaefanL
BT

Monday. August 8th. u 11.45 wa
a.m.. followed by rnivat* crema-
tion. FIomcts may b* _hm to

Mundealey^ NorfbiK. Funeral
Mnndeoler Rartah Chnrch
TimAayj August SOi, at 3 pan.
JTowpra no m, Cork Bros.
Funeral iMrectora. North Wol-
sltun, by 11 a.m.v olesse.

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 23

ANNOUNCEMENTS UK H0LXDAYS

CANCER RESEARCH
FIGHT HACK! AGAINST

cnowb

5-IN-l OFFER

LYNMOL^f

fay sMndmg a donation or laMmorsm gift

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Room 160T.
UnrnlA1! fan -WC3A

Bn Z23.-
London*

FROM ' -IffJgjW AND

If Exmoor, ifam Soane
tamance. secluded cave*, ptc-
turejMjue tsarbours appeal
•-*-*1" wuall. h«ei» lorn m

7. yea then- eree bre
foe Aomnui tanaues.

.

none can win
' tUerature.

STSSk^X,
Tel: Lymrat asGZ

One letter or
slvii you aQ

svon.

DO YOU HAVE RELATIVES In
RhodMta? Arc you wooded about I

their future? Or have son and I SECLUDED I8tb
yam- family Just left Rhodesia ? |

available. 8-19 .

HOLIDAYS AND TOLAS

WE*RE TRADE WINGS
FLY US TO

BRUSSELS. ns.

^HAiKflND
FlF* p!

TMt WI98> (Air A«Aj,

.
JEESaMBMAi.

Biur family Jmx left Rhodem a b.b.C. teurvlslon
. pro- 1

granuuD would be bimrested m

,

Sttfi&tJSfisnvs:
~Fn.

_ C ternthoase
Aog.; then from4 Sept. LufatietTupied vlmrs

Devon oonnuaMde. 3 miies
Ncwncm Abbot. Sleeps 6/8. ESO
p.w. Ruhr

. VailCT Form Cottayr.
yJ. OgwrtL Newton Abbot, T&.
BKddpgtcm 265.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Other chibs pa?
commissions to

taxi drivers,

for customers
'

i DEVONSHIRE THATCHED Cottage
offer* BAB £5-70. Marvellous
outno. lovety etitt walks' along
coastline. Pletdresque roctsy cove
SS'tWt BW*»V-«»-Sqa 1054
881) 542.

to' fart, lOBh At».
of Sept. 1 large * bedroanL^VnUy

the

Gaslight DOES NOT

fitted Stteben. lounge, bathroom.
Serviced. £60 p.w.—Tel. 935
7818. V.50-11. 5-7 Bvetdag-

50 INSIST THE DRIVER
BRINGS YOU TO LONDON'S

RELIABLE CLUB

HOLIDAY home tot Scotland. Good
selection tat fledshiful location,
tram Sept, onwazda. Phoue
suites Hondrps, Wrnxham
105055) 2917/

Back a winner every dine, at Ora
GASLIGHT, a Quality Eatab-
Dshmenx with a proven fuccms
record of sailstying the client
U offer*. Splendid Restaurant
Facilities, cabaret. Attractive
tom perry, Courteous Service.
Bara from 6.50 p.m. Restaur-
ant from 8-30 p.m. until tho

r hours. Ml '

—

i

SOLVA. DYFED. Rural holiday
' . house.- 7/8-bedSvk- (rout 3rd Sep-

tembec^ £40 p.w. Slone t Bucks)

early hours. Monday to S-iinr-
dajr, Sun. Closed- 4 Duke of
York SL. SL jantM**. LoBdOCL
S.W.l. Yh.: 01-950 1648 or
01-734 1071.

HALF-PRICE
North

^toUday cottaqe.
Doe canceOatiOa

Stwsnbee 17lh is October Jhih.
Phone uannoa (024-976) 675.

WINE AND DINE
LATE SUWMIR HDUDAY Sajcombo

S. Devon. CWarae avail.. Sear.mini IV. r-i. if*. —• — - -

iGTON,-—On 4th August.

Edward RTilte and Son. 5. Soath
,

PnTuinL Chichester . TeLPL Kil36.
1st August, 1977. .

Diana, daugbler of the Jate|

Charlotte Jane tn her loom
year, -peacefully at home. Fer-
rBud, Wachtbury. £xttv. Bc-

BARLOW. On

SP. nr. Banbuty. WBSTMACOTT.—On .August 2nd.
lO Mllcouioe Patricia. hrlociod .voungem

Church. Saturday, 6th August. daughter of Alee and the un

Captain C. NT Barlow, 60th R _
and ot the Hem. Mrs. D. Bartow.
Mllcombc House.
Own. Funeral 10
Church. Saturday, 6th Augum
followed, bv cremation. Nc
flowers but mamorlal gifts to MU-
cambe Church.

BARRON.—OR August Alfa, sd
HallV Cottage. West Lavinoton.

re. Moil
"

toved mother of Phylhs.
Austin, and the fau* Maty Cart-
znoL Croma tion Exeter Cmua-
WKttun,- Monday* 8th AngnK.
v>.m

Ursula WestmacotL Funeral pri-
vate.- No tetters,- please.

IN MEMOKIAM

and sis! it of Jocquettno. Funeral
at West La lington Church on
Tuesday. August 9th, At 2.30
D.m. Only email garden
liowTTS.- DkdM.

who lost his life while serving
overseas with the R.A.F.V.R-,
August 6th. 1944. " Lest we For-
got —Ronald.

®rt ^2“B‘.l-filoqLDSTmi^~ta laying memory
Richard Frank Gnldi

'

S
lJd 6L
is wire,

hospital at Cromer. Eric John ]

Burrows, 51. c.. of Blakency. 1

Norfolk. Funeral Service at •

1 Tuesdai

-Ot
sin, who

BLUicney Church on Tuesday ut I Mitchelhill.

ad . 1966.—:From

2 p.m.. fallowed by cremation ax
SI. F ji ih s Omnatorluia. Norwich..
hr 5-50 p.m.

CHETWODi. — On Aotnuu
1977. at . Royal Free TfosgU

August 6th,
remcmherlnfl.

. amt friends.
JOHN.. PERCY

... nils Is It Uuit The Lord
'••w-e. vr. lng. 1 will be 5.incTilied
ji thrat :h.'t cqitv? nigh me. and
b-l.-.n1 .Vi the p?on’.e I

-j“_1 be
Ctorliied. —Lcviutus Hi: Z.

ath.
iitSw

London. John Simon Knlghlev,
son of tho late John Chciwodc
and the late Mrs. Tony Colt mgs.
Requiem Mass Lady of Dolours
Ghm=h. Fuihran Road, at 10.-50
a.m.. Wednesday. August lOUJ^
Flnwcrs may be sent lo J. H.
Kenyon Ltd., 9 Pond StteoL
N.w 3.

COWAN.—On 2nd August. 1977.
peacefully in hospital after a short
illness lan Malcolm Cowan,
M B. EL. F.C.A.. aacd 73 years.
of 32. Melvill Lane. UTUhigdon,
Easibourne. Sussex, beloved and
devoted husband o£ Elizabeth.
Eastbourne County Borough
Treasurer 1644-65. President
l.M.T.A. 1962. Chairman East-
bourne Mutual Building Society, a
trusleo or the London and Sou*
Eastern Truoleo Savtnqs Bank, a
trustee and honorary Treasurer of
Michclham Priory. Funeral ser-
vice at St. Andrew’s L'nlted

1966. _ Always
dear J-P.—jtar-

ELLnCARSE.—to loving
rory of Helen Knox, who

TiaS-ind away August 7. 1976.
Evar in our thoughts.—Bill and

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Morrice. Mrs A. c. Soahrake. 10
Fourth Avenue. Hove, wishes to
thank evmybody who sent kind
letters and flowers on the loss of
Mbs Monica Moitice, and regrets
she to unable t» write to each
personally.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

3. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Reform Church. Biackwa’.er Road.-
i-. yth

S
asibburnc. on Tuesday,
uvu

Day or Night Sendee
‘
i Chapels

BIRTHS
BOONE.—On Auollit JIJ|. 4! The

ucMavInstor Hospitoi. to .Mary

W&hmSSMR?'- on
.August 4lh ot

. SL Mary's
Hoxglwl. ManchL-stw. w Jndy

_ and Jain—-i daiishtrr.
EDWARDS.—On August 1st. at

Dulu-lut. to AUlsoo 1 nee Payne 1 .
anil John—a son 1 James

/. Dear-? 1 .Andrew.
ENGLISH.—on 2nd Aug. to Tony

and Jayne 1 nee Melvtlle-Ssiith,
at St. Teresa's Hospital. Wimble-
aon-
R:chard 1 .

(Toby

FREEBAIRN On Augact 5th.
S
ad 5th. to
egleri and

Roger, of New House. Oundle
School, a daughter 1 Claire Bar-
bara >. sister tor Mark.

MCAURTHER.—On Aug. OthKJt SL
Teresr's. Wimbledon. 10 Carolyn
mce Nashi. and Iain—a daughter
• Jane Louise 1 .

McVTTTIE,—On August 41h. zl
Yunnan HospUaL id Vi«jdv;jneo
Sets*inn. and
•bughrer Sarah Caroline.

PHILLIPS.—On July 20.

Malcolm—

a

. ISPS.—On July 207 n the
John nadclifTo. Oxford. 10 Mary
(nee Abrahams) and Perry, a
son. Benedict, a brother tor
Creulda and Mcttosa.

prcoT August uh. at The
Writ Cheshire Hosotvai.- la
L?qlse and Bosi of Wilting ton.
Tarporlcs—a daughter.

-juguM. 41 11-4S a.tn., loQo-wed.
by pnvato cremation. Family
flowers only but donaHons if

desired to St. Andrew's Pulled
Reform church Centenary
Appeal, c-'o 9 Chesterton Drive.
Sealord. East Sussex.

DAICHRS.—On August 5th. 1977.
peacefully*, at her home. PhUp-
iDon House. West Via-
bel < Billie), most dearly loved I

wife of Profossor David patches,
and adored mother and grand*
mother. Funeral private.

DIXIE.—On August 4th. Margaret,
of.27 .BoltoA cresrati. W'lttdSOT. -

factored wife of liia late
Deuienonl-Cammander . Albert

|

49 Edmm VA
49 Marlow Rood. "W.8

01-957 075+

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

IMMY WITHERSPOON and five
hand reel in a otar-studded Jubilee
Jam and Folk Festival In Read-
ing. a9th August. Tickets from
G2 at the door.

Edwnid^Pi^e H.N.. gudwu of I

ANNOUNCEMENTS

, .. _ Vn. uavsed peace-
futiy away In King Edward \.BI

Mlactocr.iOSDSUi. ea«l BJ> CANCER RESEARCH
yvara.. „ Lady. Dixie

_ wishes, to I

me nwuiVMLVi.
Lymlnge. deal
Ihe late Jomc
and beloved r

mask all in ends that bare hdoco
in our sod loss. Funeral aer-
vlco Stouan creiuaturlum. U.AO
an., 8th Augusa. 1977, Flower*
and caqutatns to E, Sazgeam A
Son. Vi'iiutsor.

EYNON.—OJI Aug. 4lh, 1977.
peaceful!;. Frances Elizabeth, of
The Homestead. Woodlands Road.

dearly loved wife of
e* Sheldon Eynon.

______ mother of Marpeiy
Speare, Funeral. snrrjce. Lymtaige
Coarch. on Wednesday. Aug.
IGlh, at 2.50 p.m., follawed bv
Cremation. Flowers tn Hambrook
6 Johns, 1 Dover RtL. Fonce-
stone,

GITTIN5.— August 4th, soddenxy,
la Dublin. Jack., beloved husband
of Shcolagh. and father. Of Selina
and Siowart. Funeral details
liter.

HAHROWES.—On 41h August.
William ' McConnachle.- M.D..
DJJ1.. FJLCJ».. F.R.S.E., of
7 woodland Road. CXtftoo.
Bristol. Family funeral*

In our long straggle to un-
derstand the causes of cancer,
we are having to look Deeper
and deeper Into the Hying cell.
PllO the innermost secrets of
Mfe Ifsey. Please help our work

sending a donation or " in
Memortam " gift to:

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

Room 160H
P.O. Box 125

Lincoln's Inn Fields
London WC2A apx

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,673

TViiJ puzzle, used at the London A regional final of the Cutty
Sark/Times National Crossword Championship, was solved
within 30 minutes Try 30 per cent of the finalists.

ACROSS
1 Unscripted parry political

broadcast? (2, 3).
4 These pulled tip, save you

a lift 1 5-4).

9 Hairdo' connected with the
way of training (9).

10 Kent-located buddy ? (5).
11 The wrong set is round the

5 How can one using his head
be an American vegetable ?
(S-4)

6 Less knotty point to raise
perhaps (6).

7 Is life “ piano ", Irma ?
This could change it (S).

8 Greeting to chaps (5).

archdeacon—such things 13 She might buttonhole you in

happen {6). the street (6-4). -

12 Living that can afford nice 15 Of the sort seen going
beef (S). obliquely on board (9).

14 Best man in a black suit ? 17 star sides disrupted by
-

2 ’ 5
*l . . . _ . earthquakes, say (9).

16 .*£?
ad ne &0mS a£ M Fitting wear for divers

19 But this coat is not a ^^
Sions

-

. monkey-jacket (4).
21 ffSHLftff1* np

20 They express anger at “ tntrGa
.

evidence of use In cold steel 22 Arrangements of staves in
(5-5). ba« (S).

22 Positive the hay is heaped 24 BuQd with sound beams (5).

pains
by the river (8).

23 Poet Christopher’s

(«-,
26 Captain Ned's ink (a).
27 Venus, 152 ebanges all told

0>-
2S Articulated units (9).

29 Verities oF the lower body
of SNP ? (5).

25 Cast parts in a play (4),

Solution of Puzzle No 14,672

DOWN
1 First gardener’s bring not so
sour as crusty, and quite
open (S» 4).

2 Irish port for a composer
under 50 (5).

3 What a send-up for G1I, the
swell I (5-3),

*4 Does it help- Jack solve ills—

fliftins problem ? (4Ji

BOONS PARK NURSING HOME for
elderly gonUnfojic or convales-
cents. Beautiful cuuntty house
wLU\ extensive gardens and ana-— _

. 104l£fl5iclous rooms. Fully
nursing.,staff.

^
hr.

quail fit

Lon dot
Apply Moiren. f), Wooda.MBE,
SRN. 5CM. Boons Fort Nursing
gome. Eta^JEdsjmrtdge.
CduL Tel.: Four. Elans 202.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS T It could be
if you use The Christmas Gift
Grade to sen you* products. T0
find oat more about our generaiu
discount rates for early booking
ting 01-278 935L,

213 SQUADROM 1941-42. BUI
Sattnden wat beta England from
lodar^ untfl 37tti AagosL For

s? * ,nm-

UNBORN blondes (and unmottes
infer

.
doctors who don't"

>£en>—-TJFK 10926 21587).
es

LUCRATIVE commlselon offered to

geography- TUTOR required—see
^ PubUc * Educational AppleCOUPLE to tram as sUckmyper and
_ S®« Gra, V*l«.
BTUOHTON STUDENT 7 — Bee
Property under £25,000 Ifar

_ accommodation.
BICKHRTON BICYCLE In gOOd COTI-

dltion.—Sen Wanted.
BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR.—Canyon spmu one Sunday afbmson

to have lonefy old people to
tea^?—Phone Contact. 01-240

To BILL. "And when thyself, with
ShtaUng foot, shau pass/tCmoug
the gnesto star-scattered on the

reach xne qwt/wnera ( made one,
rarn down an empty glass.' 1

Bless yon. William ftoy. with
Jove from Marie. AU^a and

PO^URE PROBLEMS.—Parents
tsjy- Ltetdon i

.
geek advice repoor poster* of danghivv. word

•18 fh^ f“rwarcI.- ehoohlers
back

- ~>uujuaj mam
drcmditg i .—Box2094 J.^Thj? Ttalwere you cut out to bo a nation:

of Dr. Moreau.
NICHT.OVfLS-,. 78 ruDiam .Road.

3J5Q. Uo TO reductionon nightwear and summer stock
J.n® Bill August tor two wnlia:August tea1 two weeks:RIVINGTON'S, The Medical Pro-
.fessloti ^^8791; Sra jv'anted.

wtu
or

For

IF YOU LOVE LONDON
he interested in ’

•gMjelw Square
Salo Col.M^V^?T1YET-.y

/AMTED .—Nice ocu-—f^case pec Wbnxed clas-

*P° Ted Temme made

R.

has (test successful
soil

jazz AT PIZZA EXPRESS. Joe New-
man with Mi

yui/^.vrd. Oct. Ttb/21*L" Sleeps
7. TeL Ptmera Bar 42661.

Martin Drew trio and
Bill SkMUe. 8.30-12.30 pan. ID,
Dean Street, Soho. W.X. 457
9535.-

YACHTS AND BOATS

EATON square. Guillen atiwa-
etxt>, & wks Bum 19 Ann. 2
bedrooms. £250 JLW. TeL 242

YORKSHIRE DALES.—Beautiful
cottage In quiet village 24 Sept-
onwards.—TeL 0282 66122.

CAMBRIDGE
. central bouse £76.

New 63ft. Ste«l Ketfih requires

ENGINEER/MATE

ambridgc . central house £76.
Period luxury flat CSS p.w. The
XJmM. Land Beach. 0223

. ___
RnOn2pa

BRIGHT A CENTRAL-- house sleeps

4 months from early September
voyage Canarlus/Florida. Air

ticket* usd' keep only. Reply;

95, Washington Road. Worces-
ter Park. Surrey KT4- 8JQ.

4 £60 ii.vr. Ring STS 0854- latter

I COUMTRY 'HOUSE, GuUdford. Bleep
colour TV, swimming
ge garden. September
October £60 pw.—TeL

TRAVELAIR.
Itaterasncnal Lew Cost ‘baud
Tniri.nr u e., W. A South
Africa. Australasia. Middle St

Far East A USA. Spectotims a
Lo Distance. MitiQ-Dcstina-
tfna lUneraries. Ccnslderabie
Savings' an Single xd Befioru
Fares.-

Write or caS TRAVELMR
2nd i-.pqt. 4U Gl juribOTPus
Sr.. Londan wiv IDA. T '

01-439 7505. Telex: 568
... -t'ATPL 109BD_i

LffTE BOO SON'
"GS ACCEPTED

TO MOST DESTINATIONS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SEA. STAR OF THE '

HEBRIDES
Motor^ ^acht available.

fur
itenunean. After

standards. Ship's boats avail*

BUKXM^^JfSo ofi 355
OR TELEX: 8«633.

.

-UNITED AIRTRAVELS

STAN and S. A.\
.

TELEX NO. -

5-6 Covratiy SttTOL W.2
near Piccadilly Circus -

BAST
PAKI-.

(AMfaie

STILL TIME- . . .

Your own luxury srlf-drlrv
cruiser an a quiet dual la the
sonny South of FranoFd

Ring' us- for fan details at
Fritioa <049 579) 662 or 247
or write u Braver near. Sr.
Olavu's. GL Yarmnutit,

SPACIOUS SUN-
CAPTDRED VIIiA
DeUghtiol sea-Cactna villa

situated near Maria. Southern
Very rime n quiet
large, lounge with

objcony, two double brdracDu,
two bauuaanu. laSy sued kit-
chen' latfor gas cooking facm,
Ilo*. cJuw.j.

Cater gas tinurr and open
fireplace ilf required)

Sotted* jove-ly doesn't It ?
£80 p.m. long- let October to

__ .March
Phone Bauie 3£X4

ITS THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

Ecunamy with retia&iHty.
tog de

SUMMER SALES

cao pw. Octobei
.Tfdrplcsdon. 2084. .

MR. LYM* Regis. Comfortable s/e.
'2nd floor -flat wfifitn- brv’nrtiunv
si tnated private honse. Sleeps -6.
Sea claws— From mid-SepUmbir.
Lyme Regis 3163.

EXETER.—MatoaaettSj _ s',ecus 3 :

lSrh-3Mh August.—Tel. : 0353w5m.

GREY FLANN El Menswear sale
now on.—-7 Chlliem &l, v,M rYOUNG FINLAND. 45 Pimlico Rd.
Sale commences Saturday, 61b I

August. 10 a.m.
MEDINA SUMMER SALS Now On

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

for 2 weeks, Rveiytelng ai HALF
price.

—

ao West UaiKtn Street.
SWl. 01-255 7828- . Genuine re-
ductions.

INTERNATIONAL
TRAVEL CENTRE

125

UK HOLIDAYS

LUXURY surTE In large country
house tn Yorkshire wllh sump-
tuous JroakfasL Available Aug. &
sopl Deurfto TeL

1NSTMNT FLAT. London
a. Mr. Page, Tbwn
exit*. 01-375.3453.

ARE NOW OPEN AT
GLOUCESTER RD.

for all your travel rcauire-
munts. We can offer a reatioKo
end Konooihui lenten.
y.hrlher .11 be fllghu/ioura •

hotels, phone us first: 01-570W4
- LT.C.

“‘isssrFvFr*

tens 09 &e foLotcing des-Jna-

TA\ AFRICA. S. AMERICA and
other w.w. destinations on re-
cuesL Tei. 0X-93O 3983,'6.7.-8
BESniAy^ TRAVEL LTD..
06^SB WM'-conib SL. LanBsm
UC3H - -7DN.- Specialists te

• pcoacOT ssarci - ;or- - over 6
years: TOeacr Bestn -S931S91-

SPECIALISTS IN
'

ECONOMY FLIGHTS
SINCE 1970

ALL AFRICA. KDIA TAK,
SCTCriELLES. M-AURTTIUS.-M1JDLE* FAR EAST. TOKYO.

CA. HO. EUROPE. AUSTRALIA.DUST IND lES * L\S
^ .Uj. LTD.
5 Park Mansions Arcade

<SSM» House), Knigbralartdge.
UCfSQ. S.U'.l.

01-381 2121/2.-3
ATOL 4E7D. Airline Agents*

I >*&£*'<*
Australia. Far East. Africa. Latin
America. New York, and selected

and garden to let. MusweQ UUL
August 8. A weeks sleeps 7 to 9.
cot available £70 pw.—-TeL 01-
885 1933.

Dorset, Nr. Milton Abbes, avail-
able August 117Ot onwards,
thatched, modernized cottage, for
C/J. fiO T.V. £55-855.

—

B-jarnrmoutli 763147.
TORQUAY HOUDAY PLAT. Close

beaches. Sleeps 2/4. BepL 3
onwantk—l08U5> 39986 laves .

i

HOW. — Shropshire f Snowdonia;
coibnn; £8/ bed. p.w.—Dorflns-
ton 334.

south COAST. Double flat. Nr.
station. Hajllng. Chichester. 27th
Aug.-25th SepL £30 p.w,
Havant <07012; 71977.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR PARENTS

European destinations. AIM we
specialise In MJddlcEaat and Guti
areas. M»7air Air Travel •Airline
Agents' II Mayfair Place, Lrm-

SUPERCOACHES
SITERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES

teens £56 fay 1 saury coach.
ie, «t route hotel Insur-
ce. immHaL ecaflnxutlaa*

Eitrppean Express.
iT're q.fiO KL-.S

don VflX 5rG. Tel. t 01-199 &562 > GREECF C45 f.^'n can c _|l, -u
(S lines). Telex 266167 Ingzla G.

; ~ " * Greece iram=Tiress cuichus

896B.

CORFU privately owned villa to
>L 28(fa August -18th September.
Sleeps 6.' 8. Sparimn room s.
Beautifully sltuaied. Full details,
tram Mw. Frici. 23. PaJmeira {

— —
.

—

Square. Hove, Sussex. Telephone ! —
Brighion (CEfe, 7761CG. t .travel

•with children. Balruscroft
^aidon^S. Dovon, S^mb tram

Shaldon
OATS HOUSE HOTEL. Cooden

.
Beach. Sussex. AH rooms with
bath. Sm edge grounds. Private

. beach. TW. : 3456.
Lime TREE hotel. Ebmy sttwt.

ZURICH £49. Every Sunday and
Thursday throng Siout lire year.- - — -

- ff

specatiste to Australia. Middle
East. Africa. S. terhomZprone.—-Wteqspaa. 6 gl UtuenSL. tonion. V.S*. 01-248 3652iAiehm Ageitis)

STHi LOOKING FORA
HOLIDAY?

' Try Spetse, 4 different way of
life, utinfln holidays, villas,
bonds

. and apartraenu on this
fciaiuL.smali Greek tolsiuL Availability

3UL 28th Aug. Evesy sal and
Sma%^ ^57.6364 -

SPETSE HOLIDAYS LTD,
2a OMeas Rous*.

LeJctater place. London.
ASSOC . ATOL

UP UP AND AWAY
SB*

JHA5 MU. 'BOMBAY,

cwazanimt scheduled
d«»ttere.

;

FLAMINGO TRAVEL '
.

76 SfS5S3
Ope Sam days

SPECIAL GREEK ISLANDS
for a special break flu- from
the crowded popular resorts.
Seven real Islands Jn oar
lacteal brochure; one. of them
Is lost for yon. Anflusc fnil.-
aniiaMUtr Sept and. Octobers

SUNMED HOI
45b Ftttoam I

B.W.IO. TsL D£-
ABTA/ATOL

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Vlf it. .mends and Relatives inXEYV _

CENTRAL
SEVCHEIJ^. ‘
iYCHELLES, AUSTRALIA*
«’ NEVER IvNOWINGLYT

UNDERSOLD
ECONAIR INTERNATIONALZ-^s^Bi^AMttugate
TeL: Ol-606_796a/9aiJT

'

' Hta: 8849771
fAirline Agentsl

GREECE AND SPAIN
AUG/SEPT/OCT

Freelance Fares " fur do-B-
•Vvoureelf - holidays- Also Inc,

holidays in taventaa. n
villas mc + special
or 3 wits, for price _ _ __

ds. For more

fcWY
> of l In

Greece a Isian
taiformtation contact:

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS'

01-937
24 broctuarepbone ssrince

RHODES. — United - svaHabony
tbnmgbmu Aag-.Sept. in bonus
and pensions. Prices to nit «0
from £133 2 wwti p.p. Inc.
filghc. Also sriectian of safi-cater-
lng and tavern* hols, in Crete.

—

Id- 01^4 7123. Boadlcw*
Tours, 46A Glouoaatar Rd.
S.W.V. ABTA.

^ : UK HOLIDAYS

EXCEPnONAt VA3
600 SANDY B8ACH IV AN AREA

r .
- - HAIUPAL BBALTY - -

»«*-

_ . Cotr Comm me Criamar Rldpn.
aring luxurious uvoonux

nd-fatnfiy rooms tv

1 Golfing and TtaBng holidays s speeb

‘ For Tan Oatalls and rosamtion.-

THlS UNKS COUNTRY PA*
DapC- T. Vast Htmion, J^orfba NR27
Telephone; west Rmrton (026 37Sj V

FOK SALK ..

FOR ALL
IX3NDQNL0VERS

RI

•'--•KNIGt
SUXURY

Doaalloa price- gl.OO tocL
Jn. aat of. Hue- SDrar

Gbeqm/PaO. to:

W. GOODERHAM
« A fflriray of Bericrier

- Square"

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER

niiiati, 8 Mainpother carpeting flam

RESESTA CARPETS
S.W.

lOCtUODP PIl

S.W.6. .731 3589
London's largest lndupendmt
loom. 12ft wide ; and stela

plain spedhUm -

dole. Mora Than-

.. has reduced
.
her

a Btoch Book to now
; per copy post paw.

personal, selective tour
tells much about Jutl-

and. anas tn snec
stiff

to 24 Maddox. Stmt.
WJU -

BIUIMDS TABlr. im BomraHha
& Watt*. Bleached oak frame
with metal strip teset. 6 s
occasional use. Most hartn
& lo, perfect condition. All aqinp-
mmt. £700 ono.—TeL: BUdes-
tOB .(.0449; 740 325.

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
brought tO" your - home" me.
Bandeman and .sakeca. ml styles
uspeaiy taade and fitted. AH
iif)prion dbtzlcts anil mmiHiPtfit,

Gi-304 039S and ROtollp 76331

ZEISS BINOCULARS B X 30d. Tra
mionai shape and rubber eye-
nleceo. wttli box and booklet.
Casi over £200. Only
Ascot. £130. Oxford
57102,

10665)

PERSIAN

roftpilnflu,

OBTAINA&LSS, _Wo Obtain the
uDoboilnnbl*. Tlcketa

WANTED

YNAHSASIA OVERLAND. ’Our
Nomad Camping Tours. 72 or 80
days ' to Katnumdu. Land prices
from L288. Dens. In Sept. Bro-
chure. fnm snow, tnlb front
Pwmwarld. 01-589 0016. (ABTA
ATOL XJ.7B). .

Road. W.B. 01-229 9484.

Belgravia: S.W.l. near Air
mtauds/vtriorU coach station. 1st I LOWSST PRICKS, best service lo
breakfast 6.15. 01-730 8191. . „THAMES CRUISER, modern 4/5
berte.

,
fully eqtdued. £80 P-w,—Mattoohead 27346-c _NORTHUMBERLAND . COAST.—

Europe. BurJanqlptm" Travel. "(Air
MeatsU Q1-B28 9608.

**7 *&"*?**{> mu ?ENEVA>
_ flighty avail.

Sf
1 £»

01-730 6X52/3

opposite Fame Islands, sleeps ,5.
avail. mtd-Scpt- onwards. TeL:

- "i—
F LtWK AFTER YOUR pfll

1 A^§?, aitys?
GREECE, EUROPE. Worldwide.

Ghtdlaror Air Agts. 01-754 3018.PICTURESQUE DEVON salting vU-

S
ge. Spend a relaxed, peaceful I —
la fanUday vrtih acud food, mt- 1 Paris.

—

j« Weekends Irosn only
vice .and comfort at Jhe SandJea
Hotel, lnstow. North Devon, a.au

.

r.a.c. Lie. B-B.E-M. From

at Ctigerran. nr. sea. hllto. weu-
sgtdpped. cottages .avail, from
Sept. 10. Ulus, brochure: Dr. 5
Mrs. Kramer. Cllfhlr. Cagorran.
Cardigan . Llcritryd 362.
SEPTEMBER to Rranember In

lMla. G. oBUiagTra's callago in.

dt̂ tS&bJV^SSTkibS,
p.w. lnc. col. T.V.. linen, etc.
TeL fOl) 262 1498/

CHARMING Walsh farmhouse'
.

trout slreant/baach. peace, 20

;

acres: sleeps 8: _aU^yuar. from!
4.- 929

Character farmhouse.
,

ntogr, Exeter. . Sleeps
TDreMAM.

cto»e sea.
9. Avail. : 6-13 Aug. and Sept.
Totrthom 3121.

COT5WOLDS House. Three bed.- 2
recep. 15 jntes. Oxford. Avail
Aug. 1 ten-Sept. Jlth; £45 P.W
Tri_: 060801 8171.

SALCOMBE, super cottage. Sept.
l«h onwards. 0579 6D2eA.

CORNISH fflavwtSMe Cottopfi. SlcoPS
4. Aug. STth-Sm. 3rd; sirot

. l«h onwards. TeCT 0579 SIKSt.
,HAHBLE RIVER B * B to Country
I EUROPEHouse, Imm garden. Some da

‘ ”

Ang./seja./Osx. Buratettot 2l'_„

.

OXFORD flat. 7fli Aao-2nd Oct,
C42 P.W. 0604 435884.

AUGUST I2tft-I9tb hoHUay cottage
wanted clem 3. N. .

Cornwall
coast. TelriTTrelbethcrick 32*7.

TORQUAY HOUSE, sieeaa fi

August 33«lt _OTwards.

£37. Tab a; summer break la
Pan*. Jet flight even Friday, rat
Gatwlck. returning Sunday.
Coach. transfers, a nights b. Sr b..
ta 1 star-4 sar hotels.—Call

oa,.01-834 7426. ATOL
0858 ABTA.

STUDENT TRAVEL waridwtde be-
gjt» al HmCs STS.—Phone : 01-

MJHfRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS.
Geneva, Zurich. Lisbon. Ntee.
Rome, Milan. Malaga. Mafia and
most European cities. Dally
il wins.—Freedom Holidays. 01-

4480 (ATOL 432B|T
SBHENGET) KILIMANJARO. 4

weeks. East African safari.
August 21 st. E355 lncl. of alr-

ATHEMS OR EUROPE—-.log. /Sept.

.

Eurocaec*. 543 4613. -tTiCV Agtel

WORLD IN A TEACUP 7 — Stir

hury Ave^, Loudon. W.l. tAlr
Agent). Til. 01-039 0767

AUSTRALIA N/Z, S. Africa end
J&'W dost. VUlngs. 01-240 0164/
0191. Air Aqu.

ISRAEL KIBBUTZ VOLUNTEERS.
S.J.e.: .Project 67. 21_ _^»roli-cT 67. 21 Little
Rowell St.. \VC1. 01-242 3506.

IM

ST. cut-
5^27^ £S°-
*. DAVIDS ,r South Woles

from

NORTH . wales.—

H

atidajr collage
avuH.-tbie 2 Till Augnsl-3rd Sep-
tranber. sleeps 5 : £50 p-w.

—

_ TeL : Cambrtdfrp 50X60,
PORTHMADOG Ouaysldo house.

Superb_ _Wew. Bleeps 6. T.V.

NORTHUMBERLAND VILLAGB.—
Sleep* 5. Aug- aTth-Snat. 3rd i

£50.—Hscpden Bridge 280.
POLRUAN, South CoraMp]). Com-

fortably furnished fisherman's
crainge near quay available 13lb— - — _ 4_ e,,).

,,
Aojis. aop; 0337 or" 836 li662.

A!r

ullsf.c^i^Y9D. couW np to
C40 With LateSriTOs—-Our special
11th hour bargains, insist your
travel agent telephones, us or call
us yoursnif

—
. HqLOW

4ata. Portugal. France. Vtila
nWe IlOW, 01-235 0775
ATOL 19581.

7th.—01-504 I NILE ROVERT—A mtmthrong

M899. W Trt *W
MEW DON HOTEL—The .perfect

Choice tar Summer and Autumn.

Red Stars. Hotel, ur.

®S"gffitan.
Con,waI1* Tel - S

AdvvQtura £zbm Cairo ‘lo
Dep. Aug. 28. £215. land cosi
onfy. From Trailftaders Travel
Factory, 45-48 Earls Court Rd..
I^nclon, W8 6EJ, TeL 01-:

_ nwi.
ECONOMY TRAVEL—most

GLtelator Air Agents.

WEEKENDS. ABROAD. 100 Euro-
pean destinations. FBgbL hoiai.
u/b rmn ezx> lncl. Sea Ain

_ Truri-l. m-821 7066 I ABTA 1.CHEAP SCHEDULE FLIGHTS—
La’u Travel. 01-457 6071 lAlr
Agents i

.H.Z., AUSTRALIA. The best and

"ACta? VILLA HOLS. Tuscan

NORMANPY/PRITTAN Y. 5-day
motortag.'hjjte: hoUdavs front

cblia
— V-r -a- Cheltenham

TCNTREK wllh a small mixedFw 18-55;rear-oIds re-guard Tor Turkey, Greece 2 Wks.12 Aug. £10o: Scandtaaria
whs, 15 Aug. £115: Morocco „

26 Aug. EX 15: 5 w£». 19
Aug. S12J. Totinik, Sbknzo.
Kent. 01-303 642S.MANDEUEU lovely v JIa for 10 with
?!!!?., FggL.saWcn. maid service.
Avan 22 Aug in 6_SeoL Tcrres
B^Khcs Lstetes. 01-236 1628.CORFU, charming bouse for 4. in
tmspoltt vtilagb, araiuotemld

&«»W!UPdS, Tel 04862 60870.
IRCAN. VILLA for renL^^eep*MINO

5. Peaarfnl. near beach. £30 pw
each from mld-SepL TeL 01-866
Ivm4|

MALAGA. W 'end deas, from C58
Villa Flight. IATOL 401B). 01. r . Flluhi. (

499 81757^
MEHTON—tarillc cottage tookued

behind Menton. s)w^>s 3/4. E80
ialtar 7p-w.^ Ring 373

A&ARVE AGENCY are completely
fall during August. Uovrerer we
still have a few of our super villas
available during Sept. and
October m Algarve. We also
navq jnst one or taro vacancies
for our Patrician Greece pro-
Hfaaime of luvurtous Greek vtllas^
T«.: 334 fail, ABTA ATOL

safest ^ra tec, local agents. S^dnf^
and Auckland.—Columbus
85 Uindtm Wan. E.C-2. 01-638
0411. (ATOL 833B. ABTA.)

SUMMER SALES

PIERO DEH0NZ1

SALE

22 Beauchamp Place.
SW3

68-70 Fulham Rd^ SW3

FORTHCOMING. EVENTS
x-x-x-x-

Peter Shaw invites your patronage for a .y
Grand Charity Reception Dinner £

with' y.

£

jJnJHAMMAD AJLI
The People’s Champion

At Grosvenor House, Park Lane, W.l
Friday, August 12th, 1977

p' Monaghan*- who In turn requestsjwa iihmrtfl sin go wto oSwiSd ffiBE
^ bands nnd ^toie BcR.%

- DECEPTION—7,00 nim.
DINNER

—

7.45 pjn.
SPEAKERS—9 pjo_
AUCTION—9.45 p.m.

Ugirt eDterta&uneiJt—1030 p.m.
t

toastmaster, Mr. Ken Briggs,Vc t L.
Introductions by Mr. Reg. Gutteridi?(Evening*NewsJ

.

Ticfcets (iadasive) : £SS, £35, £25
aPPU cation to : KEITH

k

J PRmvSF 94 C*«« c*^. , “YFutanon to; KtlTIt
? Z4- store Street, London WCIF tr& nr tre

y "«“• Browse branch or agency. v
* ?

Holidays fixed

faryou and

them

CROYDE,
NORTH DEVON

HOLIDAY COTTAGE. Own
ground. adlacrot- bearh.
AwllaKf September 4th-
1fifth. Sleep 8/9. £70

3-WB.
AMSTERDAM. PARIS,

Anrw-crp. Bruges. The Hague,
tadivldnai lachxslvu HoUdajcs.
TJttc Off Lid.. 3a cnester doss.
Lmitfon StolK TBQ. 01-235 0OTO.

GREECE. Dc!fghtfnl roams - an
Hydra and JUyfcona* from £5
nrtftt lnc. Club Cretides, 01

some ."like. _rr_ hot— esim.
October till Mir. Bed Sea Hon-
days^Ol-BWa 6296. lASTJ ATOL

HOTEL FOR LADIES,—200 riogle
nwnj partial board. £25 p.w. AO
ataenilurs. Apply 1T2 New Kent
Road. London. S.E.l. 01-703
dlra.

SUPERS*VERS all over Eurape.
Coaches To Grettce via Caly and
France, from 5EC4. Cheap air
flights to Corfu. Crete. Cenuany,
Italy and Sjatat. Special discounts
for students- Phorte Cecilia or
Christine a: Enroexpresa. 01-385
1494/381 176 J (Alrilne Agrots>.

BEAUTIFUL cohnnful sunns- Parra

-

rial and the islands of Madetra,
Porto Santo and the Azores. Hon-
daVS from £92. Sontoars of W'li-
ne e. Teles 8vi75I5. Tel.:

_
ATOL 983BC.

SOUTH AMERICA Overland 13 >ks.
through Colombia . Ecuador,
Peru.- Eollvto. Chile. Argeattea.
Paraguay. Btv-.1I. Leaving Aug.
1*. £1.095. Also on. is and
Nor. oO Tor 16 wtv. £1,180.
FUtj Deuib: E-,«cstpr Overland,
ffiW Old Brampton IU- London.
S.W .5. 01-3TU 6347.

MUNICH BEER FESTIVAL. 8 davs
camping. £4o. 15 Sept, and 23
Sent. Brochure Pla^-ctaies Travel.
165 Ken. High St.. TV-8. 01-957
OtGa.

p.w.

BARNSTAPLE
SEXf-CONT.UNED QUIET
FLAT. Carofvd tenants pure.
Regret no pels. Available
August 15th onwards.
Seeps 4. £60 p.w.

•“ 5 .tWnk advsrtitang through
The Times ra excellent I

"

This delrgttted advertiser was
able lo cancel thig well-styled

inlcrntoilva ad al!« just
1 DAY 1 it had been pro>
wlslcnally boefrad on our
successful series plan (4
days -r I Urea).
Find oat more about Times
Classified and how it can
help you, by ringing :

—

p-Otb August -3rd Sep-
House unespecicnly

vaeutu at: roeriat reduced rale orap^ur. C45-. p.w. Slrr-ss 7. all
rriQd. cons, v amvo s?52,

ITALIAN DOLOMITES vtl\I. «np«n-
dsus ! oca Von, sJecss 7 enmforr-
ably» From Sopc. 1 to Oct. I-
Lntig or shore lot. Tel.: OS66TV7-20.

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Cavalatra
\ '-’..I Ptf'*’ available 13th

_ .Seii: TCI. i home)
WflJS &>!. .offset 01-606

MOROCCO.—Air laadrover
tag brill. Drot, 19 ano.. “2
whs., onir CS39. A fw places
aval!.. The Adventurers. 16a SoDo
Sq.. W.l. 01-754 1073 >24hraj.

01

FRANCE.- —Ccvwat VtHa outcdla-
upss at reduced rates avail. 16 to
31 Aug. and early Sept, sigpp
2-S. Stuemor Holidays. 62 Shirlpy
Rd.. Croydon, CRO TCP, 01-634

CANARY.
. . ISLES—RUMMER _

.—, notbtoy flights. Flats and
hotels still available.—Malnaaie,
^V^go .SO-eet, W.l. TeL 01>4S9

(ATDL 203BCI.

FOR SALE

A carat diamond ring.
. Beautiful

colour. Absolute)? flawless stone,
valii^ at £3.1,500 win accept
£5.750. _Thls to a- veal barga'"
01-724 1491 (Office hours).

Criminal appeal reports
g“r». cS8»£,!”®s7541 lavas.)

.

VIMS edduard. U Reasonably
triced wlhes for. oil occasions.
Vlnttge pore- Wind,bins. List. 4JB;
Earls court Road. London. W.B.

GEORGS III
£800: Email
suttee £250. OBI

Hbrary table.
d blue
~ «&*<

FINAL REDUCTIONS on all beauti-.
ful —
£5. ’^Si.TTFSSSi
and Italian manc/actiirwu. Sale

MARXSON PIANOS sell. hlS. taijA ream rfl lion pUnu. too now ir.

.secand-hand upushts A grands
aSF*“Si.5E?' J1*1

?
1* *2 «>w»r

taan -oihera’- sale pricos I sChester Ct. AlbM^ SL NW1.

WANTED -
- UROZNTLY. . Central/

Mtaurbaa
,
Doom*/lS» ftr t>v*r-n-KVhi^ss;

ttanaj. - -
”

OLD DESKS, taye bootcasei. euti-tm» bought. Mr FCnton. 328
_ 4378.
BICKERTON BlCYpL* ta JBOOtt COD-
ditioa complete wUit beg. Good.

_ price paid.—

^

1-2Tg 62541
a. h. Baldwin * sons.: ltd.
EttabUabqd 1872,- Nnmlwnattoa.
coin* _«nd uuHtoto. collucUons or

4IjmfBR1f-4lOOl6|,_,.' 39 .- Old
Bond street. W.l. tho ffamnus
jewaggr; and aflmnmMui
the Wahrait caah prlcra for ell
kind*- of. Diamond Jtwefiorv.

gspgajiffi:

34^ BuritatBUM Arcade, Landau.

meteorite -Wanted.--cioo pita

^S.,®S3?®rfSSf
*no*j#

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

YORKSHIRE TERRIER
Ready now, ejmefi^

potnt

RUsS&JpBLrfT KITTENS,

boro f053651 2413. •

PEDIORCB SIAMUSE seal

ENGUSH SCTTEfl
7
' PUPPIES ICC.

SERVICES

<01-935 8682J

fOS.
conditioned
Concert Gl
new mtatiaiuns at
tadudtaa B«di'

‘

/38 Artillery
4617 1 . .

New and

tecludlna Bachttetau Bunhurt- and
Siolnway and -all teaniwg makes.
Terms..

. esebangea. ... guaranteed,
delivery.

guaranteed.

grwra^zfcis jast-^OjSjev^or
Tree

atiiam. The Piano Specialists.
01-671. 8402-

BRANDED BEDS. FunUtnra.

fe^irwSd
EASTERN RUGS.—Over -'400 IQ

chooae from to the Wo new stock
ramie at our now premises.—

ZSFSstJSS?- 4w uaL
BgCHtlclH TJta-Ight Ebontaud over-

Sttuna.'jKCJHlem coodUtan. E67H.
O.J1.0. TeL: 723 STyo.

'

BLUTHNER^-Bondotr Grand No.

jû ~~

1 I*VB ALWAYS-MEANT
TO -WRITE'* -

Learn now. how- to write- for
monr-y—-Article* . or stories.
Personal onrrespaaduncu «ek±h
tag of unsurpassed qimllty,

taArinativu book sura

* to 0m
recnytlon <
beautiful _dr
fftoefa torn
sgnars,_ 3
Park. Tows

- oardsn. one,
- TEL.:

GROSVE?
'

SUPER

Mona
Three necx

oflpur TVt a
beTOuams, ^rasi room. _sum ; asOkn

£600 p
Tote : 49

ARE YOU
.A -H

tattn. - oh -

pompous aw
furnished fli-
hpure—obncisf
Grade A ipe
3238<-

KENSINL
Chaj;aaaa '

-fully fo
'

CSOO p.CJn,‘tt

SUPERIOR

short lets, ta _-rW%ft-Co-j'-ii

«

01-499 5334.

COUNTRY HOM
bedrooms, mem
court. 6 acre

tot- Call Mob . £

KENSIHGTOM. Bp
Nnrty dfCural
block. C.H..
recept- k- A.b
nlsbedi-TOw of i
service. PA

WE DO NOT CL
clans. We do b
apod- tenants fw
Tele^diana us
reqiuxenuiito. l~
CuUbh A Co.. {

HAMPSTEAD.—Ar
months. «U] fa

floor flat. 2 bf
kfirben/ breekflut
tree-lined road.
Tel. 01-437 69T

JtHORT

tSte'_-
209 0033

LETT—

C

_ in ah

.

•d lets.',
us for .tar

help. Ag

KENSINGTON. WJt
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000 policemen and

3xoops
Queen in Ulster

Good grain

harvest

will dampen
price rises
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By Hugh Clayton *
’

Agricultural Correspondent
Farmers have begpn a grahi

harvest that - will make an
important contribution to mod*

"
, i,

c: - -vt , y . . . crating the rising cost of food.
’ces in inortnern Ireland jubilee visit on Wednesday and with winter barley coming on

more 32,000- Thursday. A cordon is to be placed SSs^wnnM TbeSuT0-± tons

police will today begin around Belfast to stop terrorists S rt
°^mJtoa . cpdenamed from attempting to enter the city, & tfe*
SJ^ra against terrorist and republican areas, will be ^ contributor in Cheshire
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“ 000 troops part-

>. and police in

:,*.[d today launch
• Ionarch ”, an

f:> es oE secoriry
will bring the

: to martial law
v. jubilee visit

: ind Thursday. -

Z afajican activists
'

".o have been\ weekend under
Powers Act,

k the province’s
‘

to bold them
M-days without

visional 1RA_ sympathizer are
being monitored co-
ordinated by computer.
The Royal Ulster Constabu-

lary. which controls security

jacked, was later found aband-
oned.
Yesterday evening rioting

broke out after an anti-intern-
ment rally in Dunville Park,

arrangements in the province, west Belfast. Republican sup-
said yesterday that the Queen's porters threw bricks and stones
personal safety could be gnaran- at troops after an IRA gunman
teed dunng ner visit, although fired several automatic shots at
terrorist
expected.

disturbances were Springfield Road police station.

, .
The troops emerged from the

' constant war footing, expecting

: -t bSS
Rt'C Planned to out-

v J.r5
es’ w®*1 manoeuvre the Provisional IRA

-

—^ tl
J
rough accurate strategic de-

t_" c“nSt and Loa '

ployment of the security forces,
•
•**»

: O the official said.
“

’’
:. ? fO'etaty of State RUC sources said that the

.

y reland, indicated security forces' greatest con-
-

ch^re was - no cern was the Queen's visit on
- — -.die royal

.
visit Wednesday to Hillsborough

- r t,-M , „
1 3»*» Castle, which stands in an open

;--^ ne
.

d * he «?«*• settiitg..The ca5rifi.its ombuild-
- • — '

.. „ secuncy .lags, grounds -and places which
- - could provide partial cover for
- :M and the Palaee terrorists will be security swept

‘ - informed. and. sealed long before her"
3 * " Palace an- arrival. .

'

r
• - ' - ;

tnrday that the Army helicopters wfl] also be
-.. xsh ivould visit used and roads will be closed

• 8X1c Wolff for a radius of three miles.
' the tour, and Roads in and out of Cdler-

.

^ew and Prince aine, where the Queen, is to
.

” I their make a public appearance at
' I

' Jard the royal the New University of Ulster on

A senior: RUC- official said station, also housing an army
that nothing, was bents left 'to barraclcvto resist ^e.barrase-
chance. “ We are used to stag- with riot shields and rubber
ing security 'operations on a bullets.

'*’»« 5.1:

'-4 ;; . 1

a security cor-
"—— placed around
. -*

s

for threatened
"^a. attacks, to stop

the republican—— of them from
- £ Ireland, from

*.nter the city.

,. ss and vehicle
- -‘rigorous, are to
• : tod public trans-

be subjected to— security forces
~

-ists may try to
"security cordon

"-"•ain, concealing
. - .tents- ’to" be
"-./•‘J e city.

j-eas of Belfast
-- .ted with troops

. a arrives, and
.

- e Special Air
' [ jit will also be
'

. movements of
belong to Pro-

constant war footing, expecting Early yesterday a bomb
death and massive opposition at exploded at. an hotel in New-
ev££^ t4™- . castle. co-Down, aJighriy injur-

ine KuC planned to out- mg nine people,
manoeuvre the Provisional IRA Penny Symon writes : The
through accurate strategic, de- • Queen wants to go ahead with
ployment of the security forces, her visit to Northern Ireland,

said‘ .
but she will be prepared toRUC sources said that the cancel it at the last moment if

security forces' greatest
_
con- advised to do so by the Prime

cern was the Queen's visit on Minister, a Buckingham Palace -

Wednesday to Hillsborough spokesman said at the weekend.
Castle; which stands in an open After the two-day .visit, the
setting.. The casle. its outhuildr Royal Family will cruise to
mgs, grounds -and places winch Scotland on the Britannia, for 1

could provide partial cover for a,' holiday at Balmoral,
terrorists will be security swept The Queen's tour of the West
and. sealed long before her Country, -which is being con-
arrival. " ducted at a leisurely -pace, con-
Army helicopters ml] also be tinues today with a visit, to

used and . roads will be closed Bristol and Bath,
for a radius of three miles. After, opening the new Royal
Roads in and out of Coler- Portbury Dock, the Queen and

aine,
.
where the Queen, is to the Duke, accompanied by

make a public appearance at frince Andrew • and Prince
die New University of Ulster on Edward, will review the Avon
Thursday, wul also be blocked, .Reserve Forces in the centre of
all

.

visitors to the royal recep- Bristol.

Times are preparing for a har-
vest that wul be late and long.

A contributor in Cheshire
writes: “Any acid comments
about farmers’ ability to deliver

‘

the goods will be dispelled this

year. The horn of plenty will

be full to overflowing. Farmers
will do more to keep inflation

down to single figures than all

of the TUC put together."
Now that cereals have begun

to suffer in some counties from l-'JaSx.

heavy attacks by insects and wiM
from sudden storms; grass is

emerging clearly as the best f
crop of the year. That is in

£
sharp contrast to last year’s
drought, when hay was sold at Wintc
eight times its present price off

the fidd.. . -. June. 1

“Hay crops are very good*, a Berk

a contributor writes from Ox- “We n

fordshixe, “I think the best grassla

ever in my 70 years of farm- for ce;

ing.” In Avon “ boy barns ave do tri

overflowing, silage pits are full spring

and grass is up to your knees ing w>
la south Dyfed there is “ ample horvesa

fodder for wintering stock” The
and in north Chvyd a farmer which
reports “the best season in grower
years ; a pleasure to go through been I

the countryside ”. Wheat
Many contributors think that diagonj

Forecasts of record crops are from C
premature. They suspect that the w
merchants and other observers middle
of -the crop are reacting against The
the poor results.of the past two about i

years and have forgotten what blackfly
a "normal''- harvest is like. swarm
In many coumies throughout . buds

Great Britain the weather was summe
less favourable in July than in used :

Winter-sown barley being harvested near Wallingford in Oxfordshire. Farmers are speaking of a “horn of plenty” crop.

June. “We arc in a dilemma". Rutland. Many arable farmers to materialize. One thins Is cer- " very premising, with no serious

a Berkshire contributor writes, have been persuaded to pay foe tam : manufacturers of spray proble^ ’
.
Jmd_ in Bedfordshird

“We need considerable rain for. expensive spraying, serritt^ 5^2?* need of mSfas bad L
grassland aod roars but nope including those of aircraft SierewaMa mug bom every weeks of cold, dry, windy
for cereals.- Heavy rain would, contractors. _ niioute. The ratio seems to be weather ”.

do tremendous damage and Outside the diagonal belt and increasing." Potatoes all over Great Britain

spring barley crops are sprawl- away from a few isolated areas Rain has Battened cereals, espe- are showing the adverse effects

ing now. The sooner the cerefal in Humberside and north Kent daUy barley, in counties from of the widespread use this year

harvest is in the better.” airfiids have been discouraced Dorset to Lincolnshire. Else- of seed saved from last year’s

The threat of aphid damage bTrSt. »Ii ar= from crop b, grpaers a-ho -oted .to

Rutland. Many arable farmers lo materialize. One thing is ccr-

have been persuaded to pay for “onufacturers of spray

expensive spraying
. services, SSS^-JSj'SJnff^L

thOSe pf “IOTft £« wTT^Ug -bom «Sy
contractors. _ minute. The ratio seems to be

Outside the diagonal belt and increasing."

away from a few isolated areas " Rain has Battened cereals, espe-

in Humberside and north Kent cktBy barley, in counties from

apiuds have been discouraged D°rset to
,
LincolnsWre. Else-

Cl Iiry where cereals are sufferms from

which faced nrany farmers i&d
growers three weeks ago has
been less serious than feared.
Wheat has been affected in a

contributor says that- “lady- Iu Cleveland “corn on
birds, which were so plentiful very light land Is beginning to

early in the season, seemed to show drought conditions Grass
disappear when, they were is .said to need rain badly in

' eat the aphids East Lothian and root crops are

irors of chemical suffering in east Devon.
t.™, "Iwvn^fiTAit Sugar beet is said to be free

i farmers and insecu
a ^ ben^. crop than last year,

onset of aphicK. A 0n Sanns to tte ^ tbe west
r in the Midlands of u,e growing area it is said to
Some aphid damage; "be doing better than for several

where cereals are suffering from crop by growers wuo wanted to

persistent heat and lack of mois- avoid the high cost of commercially

diagonal strip across England needed to' eat the aphids
from Cornwall to the Wash, with Distributors
the worst infestation in -the sprat's seem to have benefited
middle. more than fanners .and insects

The most serious reports from the onset of aphids.- A
about aphids, which indOde- the contributor in the 'Midlands

greenfly that writes

:

cbemical

swarm bn the young stems and mo re-from tractors spraying for years, although within 50 miles to

buds of garden plants in aphid damage.
eirotmae Iwitm rnmo frrvnt 44 liTa " Kmpsummer, bare come from what
used to

.
be the county of

“ We hear continually of a
record harvest, hut tills is still

the north and east of Loudon it

needs rain.

In Cambridgeshire the beet is

grown Scottish seed. The most
serious reports about disease have
come from Salop and Cheshire,
and a grower in Scotland says

:

“ Next year it is going to be
essential ro purchase good seed
from a virus-free source
The Scottish agricultural col-

leges said in their latest crop
report that dry weather had
helped to ease the danger uf
blight on potatoes, although there

*

was still a risk of blight iu part;
of Strathclyde and in Orkney. -

English growers of top fruit

Continued on page 2, col S

tion cross-checked and searched. Xrai
and plainclothes detectives wiQ day ei
mingle with the guests. was he
Navy frogmen will check Bel- came

fast Lough, where - the Royal the n
Yacht - Britannia is to be Queen
moored, for magnetic .limpet holida
mines and bombs. who ]

Although .the ProvisionaURA town's
has made great play of obtain- Satu

Traffic in Falmouth, on Satur- •

day evening, where a reception From Michael Rnipe
was held on board the Britannia, Salisbury, Aug 7
came to a virtual standstill as Bishop Abel Muza
the road became full' of the accused the Zimbalr
Queen’s departing guests and; People’s Union. (Zap
holidaymakers and revellers his rival, Mr Joshua
who had been watching die being responsible foil

town’s carnival. .
•

'
. explosion in a ow

Saturday’s -- waflksbouts in, hurv store vesterc

Nlomo faction blamed
for Salisburybomb North Sea oilfield by a third

mite, occurred in
wonffs store in

Wool-
predo*

Bishop Abel Muzorewa today «-
accused the Zimbabwe African °,£ ?***

,
Aed

ByJohnHorisy . .

Business News Staff

Difficulties - encountered

was foreseen by ' Hamilton
Brothers.
The field’s production is

small in terms or. United King-

ing a press eopy of confidential patoosutb and Truro formed
details of the visit; the more the now ’familiar pattern of the 7,

£"*** ** 4r w^*w “ J
ithe wounded are

relevant details of Operation Queen, being presented with -1 1
'

' • • • tal. four in critic
Monarchr are -fatowa- only-to armfuls: of 4<w«rs by children
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Duong * JW- Smitb, the
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Became ruil ot tne accused the Zimbabw African the Argyll oilfield could mean “ m
jparting guests and; People’s U'mtm (Zapn). Jed by were ‘ blade—W mm, three

rlgverabJe reserves-may ^ax and revellers h^nval, MpJoshmNkomo, of- SE“ JaL«j2-J* ^onlytwTtfairds of STorigt
2 P« cent «
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. explosion in a crowded Salis- M^p>r, aged 51; her Department of Energy have
s walkabouts m, bury store yesterday which daughter Gillian, 21; and her —:.i said. Obviously any chanee

md Truro followed htw u people and injured *°n Donald, aged 16. Twelve of
nillar pattern of the 7& .

-the -wounded are still in bospi-

Pjaic raBy m Bcrlavv- ^^ ^ had perpe-

north-wesL So far there has
been no evidence that Shell/
Esso, the Auk operators, will
be faced with difficulties simi-

lar to those encountered in the
Argyll field.

uc umj. i-rru w-w® «c«*- requirements Hamilton Brothers hare a 36

- The Department of Energy T*r cent stake of the Argjdl
Department Of Energy have -obviously any chanee field and others in the group

« ^ ' which forces ' Britain to buy • Jndude Rio Tino Hnc, with 2o
However, talk' of government abroad a bariel. of oil per cent, Texaco,: 2+ per cent

embarrassment over 'reports wbich could have ' been pro- M“ Associated Newspapers,
milt the ficjd, 22° iml^^east of duced from the North Sea is

.

whose Blackfriacs group has a
Dundee m the North Sea, • unfortunate..But viewed within 12~3 Per cent ^terest.
owdd ran __ory witimi two

j-jjg overall pattern of prodttc- Reports about the Argyll
years, wos dismissed yesterday

t3
,
on> a shortfall of this nature field

#
must serve as a stern

as untrue. is not disastrous.” warning to those who saw the
Last week Department .. of t,. *j,« North Sea as a certain answer

Energy officials’ had talks with . to Britain's diffitcolries, Mr
Hamilton Brothers, the opera- *“£2*™ mJB?STZ Tom King, Conservative MP
tors, -who disclosed that diffi- fw Bridgwater and Opposition
culties were being encountered spokesman on energy,

. said yes-
by two weBs on the .field,' ?“5S5? 5in°hiSSS carday- The situation regarding
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,

5“®°°

.

bmls the wall ivas a pow«¥ul rj
from the British North Sea in ® oay by the autumn.

.
minder of the uooertainties

June, 1975. It is believed, that Hamilton surrounding the development
Water eocxoachment into tha Brothers bare high. hopes of an in the North Sea.

wells has caused Hamilton to oil discpvery from an appraisal Mr Alex Fletcher. Conserva-
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- ' gotiations be-

; nation'.'and the
collapsed ... on
- The Govern-
ilfi 8 per cent
age increase

’ its wage and
;sut the associa-
percent. -

! m has been in

. .
to strike since
delayed any

Jek while -nego-
• inued.—Agence
'.enter and UPL

If 'll

was not! the- time to be yesterday to rob tht staff and
tiora^g blrnne. MAny incident pupils, and were forcing those
of tins land is regrettable, just
as modi as war itself is regret*
taMer",1be said.

The bomb blait yesterday,
caused by ®baot 6091b of dyua-

present to listen to * political

lecture, when Mr Kogler drew a
concealed pistol and shot their

leader.—Rencer. .

Owen wanting, page 6

It is believed that about 10 to .into me present Argyll- produc* serves notice on the Govern-
12 ’million barrels less than 11011 facility. 1

meat that North Sea oil is a
that is now expected. The Argyll field, winch cost bonus, not a bonanza. It is a
The Argyll field has always £30m to develop is based on a bonus that must not be used

been regarded ‘as having m complex intermingling of geo- on any kind of spending spree
short production Efe and the logical- structures. The only that would allow ministers tosnort proaactum nxe ana tne logical- structures. The only tnat wouM allow munsters to
possibility of ' difficulties simi- North Sea field -which' bears a continue to spend beyond Bri*

_ _ 0, _ lar to those being encountered resfemblance. is Auk, to the 'tamo's means.”

JoiiniaJists fmed for disobeying union

cannot be called growth. We
must revert to a reasonable

wth rate which can be
..ested.”

- Despite its ofi wealth, Iran
bac ; suffered from a power

,

shortage mainly due to over-

planning and over-enthusiasm.
Power cuts, often' lasting five.

age of lomes and drivers.
In addition to being the chief

oil negotiator. Dr Amouzegar
was - a minister of state in the
outgoing Cabinet and general
secretary of Rastakhiz, the coun-
try’s only political _

He announced today- that he
had resigned as party chief -and

By Christopher Thomas
.Labour Reporter'

- ; Fanes of about £75 .each have
been imposed on 10 members-
of the. National Union, of Jour*

natists who defied -.union- m-
sanctions in a dispute.

They in&ude Mr Ronald
Hunt, ediawr of the Northamp-
tonshire Evening Telegraph
and a director of Nbrtisunpton*
shire Newspapers, /a subsidiary

of East Midlands ASded Press.
' Mr Htmt produced the . news-
paper dnglfrhonderEy for

several weeks. The. five-month
dispute began over a fringe
benefit claim. It became a dis-

pute over nioe members who
joined the - smaller, nou-TUG
afffliated Institute of Journa-
lists (Ioj).

;
A union oompHaints pond in-

Kettering..head, the 10 cases
last wedc. Mr Hunt was said to

have exceeded hfa normri edi-

tor’s duties, .contrasy to official

iDStrqctioos. - The. nine were

charged with joining the Insti-

tute. of Journalists while still

.members of the NUJ.
Mr Hunt said last night c

”If thw; .are saying that I
exceeded my normal duties as
an editor during the dispute,
then ‘I wiili appeal”. - He
added : “ It I00I3 as though
they have decided that they
know what an editor’s normal
duties are. His normal work is

to get the paper out," ..

The panel also recommended
temporary . suspension from,
the - union - but - the -executive,
meeting on Saturday, derided
against that
" Mr Hunt said in a written
submission that ‘he had a legal

contract to edit .his paper. As.
editor , wit^ powers of engage-
ment mid', dismissal he was-
iqeligibl'e to ' attend -union
chapel > (office branch)

a
meet-

ings and was disfranchised in

.

other senses. “No trade union
in a democratic society should
expect anyone to be bound by
any decision taken by a- gather-

ing of anion members from
which they are excluded.”

:- The Telegraph journalists
went baric to work after Mr
Wlftiam -Keys, chairman of the
TUC printing industries com*
ntittee, produced a peace for-

mula.; It involved an agreement
by the nine to . submit them-
selves ao NUJ ddscxpKniaiy pro-
cedures.

.

Mr Peter Bennett, produc-
tion editor of the Telegraph
-and one of the nine, became
convener of - the ' Kettering
chapter (branch) of the IpJ.
He said Ihe would pay the fine.

NUJ rules forbid members
to resign while involved in an
Industrial dispute or to be mem-
bers of .the Ioj.
The NUJ ' -executive also

decided ' that the unilaa ijiotid

pay the fines of members"who
had appeared on packet - lines,

mdbuchn^ Gnnowiek. It wanes
an inquiry ino' poBce briia*

dour in the case of Mr
Maurice Jones, editor of York-
shire Miner. - * -

Darlington "dispute,- page 2

McOO

elior to

oaston 'f.

ay limit
of die Exchequer -will

.

d television broadcast
t: . urging uninne

. and',

maintain -a 10 pri1 cent

"/acreases. Ihe General'

,r? , Workers Union, is-

‘V claims .for 100,000-

- rubber, paint and

^
gltindustries. . Page 2

. 'funeral
Waning; a state fnneral

.

,.l'bder Bustjunante, its •

i '^inisttr, who died, in .

fV- a long illness, at the.
,jrS ifficiai functions have
~A and the Government
~ tionri mounting r

Obituary, page 16

Repairs,toTridents

disrupt services
Some. British Airways services trill be'

disrupted today, although ,engineers

of the airline and of Hawker Siddeley .

worked throughout the weefcaud to

repair cracks m the wing structures

of 12 Trident 3s.
" ~ "

. Page 4

Cypriots mourn
.

Life "was afa standstill, fa. the1 Greek
:Cypriot- :jart:.c£ Cyprus as people
awaited .today's .funeral of - President
Matarios. Mr Spytos Kyprianoo,
acting President,: rejected Turkish
Cypriot assertions

.
that President

Mafcarios’s Successor win be 'Rnesi-
dent orfy of the, Greek Cypriot area

, V • ,-i : Pstge .6

Engiand undtaged
England will: be unchanged for the
fourth Test match against -Australia,

starting at: Headingley on Thursday.
. John Woodcock, page 17

;

Nuclearprotesters

jailed in France •

A/French court passed prison.
;
serh

, tences on sfademonstraxors who.wera
arrested after the violence at the
Creys-MalviUe nuclear reactor site.

Three Germans: and a Swiss' demon-
fstrator wbo -were released were told
to leave the country within 24 hours

• • •' •'

;
. •

.

Alaska pipe ‘waste’'
Allegations; of waste in building tbe-
trans-Alaska pipeline are- made rfa

-report issued
1

in Washington' at -the-
• weekend. The- origsoed $1,000m cost'

soared to $8,000™, the repwt says,

of wfa&dh $1^500m was fast through

-

jneptmaaagenient ,
;Page21

. Russia : British consul fib 'visit tourist

detained by-KGB • '
. .. 6

Brazifian Energy r A six-page Special

Report on how the .country te.trying

to bridge1

its power, gap . M3

On attepages
Leader pane, 15
Letters : On tiie Think Thule report, from
Lord Bailantrae and others ; and on the

future of Ulster, flnma Lord Brooke-
borongli .

Leading articles : The Asead conference

;

Changes to Iran

Features, pages-14 and 19-

Eric Moomxan on the siege of Hofioway
“ Carrie ” ; Lord - ChaSfoot assesses flie

damage caused bv tbe TUnfc Tank report

on tiie Foreign Service ; • Noonan. Ham-
mond looks at Sir Frauds Drake's con-
fcexioas wiih. Caflxflorofa; hScbari

1

Leapawn's American diary

Arts, page 13 „
David Piper reviews 1 AnamorpMc Art,
by Turgls BaJtrusaitis : Michael Church
on Festival 73 (BBC 2) ; Joan Chlssell

add Paul Griffiths at the Proms ; Richard
Williams cm Stanley ' Caarke at the
Hammersmith Odeoh . -

.Home News *2, 4 iBosinies*:? 20-24

Overseas News 5, 6..Chess .... .4.
Eimmean News 4i S Orardi . 16
Appointments M, 2J Court *

; 16
Archaeology- 16' Crossword ' -"'28

Arts '-- 13 Ebgagemrete ' f-16

:
Bridge -- 16 Features 14, 19

- Sport, pages TlrlSr

Yachting : Italian bout leads in Fastnet
Race; Cricketr John Pfayer. League

• loaders win ; Horse Show : .Victory for
- David Bromae on last day In Dublin;
Rngby Union : Bennetr ploys on wing for
Lions

Obituary, page 16.

Sir Alexander Bustamante; Mr Charles

, Carson ..

Business News, pages 20-24
Financial Editor 1.Why equities could-go
higher V- Interest rote facades for prop-
erty'; Pressure on -bardic,base rates

Business features : Desmond Quigley, in

the first of two articles -cm South Africa,
disepsses tne .country's mineral might

;

Chxistopbef. Itwnws reports onthe moves
umards umon membership by managers
Business Diary tri Europe : The pastfs.

war breaks out In the South of France
Business management Innfe MOcbeath

ftcfiftier for urnon- officers on
the shppfloor-. ,

Lettes . <15,-23 "TV 4 Radio . 23
, Monday Book 13 Theatres, etc 13
Obituary . - .16 25 Years..Ago ‘ 16

i
PremlnmBoadi '16 Unlvtrsities Iff

[Property 25 Weather ., .. 2
-Science

'
’ 16 Wills , -Iff

I

Sport .. .

'
: tl7-19

THOMSON’S
EQUITY & LIFE BROKERS LTD

Our range pf services extends to providing
investment/tax .planning advice in the
following areas: ...

« Rieturning to the UJC. after a period of
absence abroad

* Leaving theUX to retire/live abroad

sV Accumulationofearnings whilst working
- abroad

* All types of life assurance or annuities

. .
in all currencies

.There are numerous tax factors relating

to such matters as blocked sterling, hard
currencies. Capital Transfer Tax and this

is where we can help. Ifyou axe considering

returning to the UJC. it is vital that action

is taken to biganise your affairs before you
comeback.

Please send for oiir prospectus giving full

detailsof our services, andat thesome time

it would be helpful if you would indicate,

the nature of the advice required and your

own situation.

Tfet*01-40456fit Telex: 25130.

3teMR.RN-HURSi;AGA. -

THOMSON’S EQUITYAND LIFEBROKERSLUX

~SSontfwmptrtn Place,LondonWGIA2DS.
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Chancellor will lead ministerial

campaign for observance

by unions of 10 per cent pay limit
By George Clark
Political Correspondent

Continuing the Government’s
campaign to persuade union
negotiators to keep within an
overall 10 per cent figure for
wage increases in the coming
year, Mr Healey, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, is to.

broadcast in interviews on radio
and television on Wednesday
explaining die Government's
appeal.
Mr Callaghan has said that

there will be “hyper-inflation”

power to get high wage settle-

ments.
.4s part of the same cam-

paign, Mr Foot. Lord President
of the Council, wall address
a Labour Party rally in Pen-
zance today. Formerly a cham-
pion of the worker's right ro

defcad his standard of living

by industrial action, AK’ Foot
will orge wage restraint as an
essential part of the battle

against inflation.

He will repeat the Prime
Minister’s warning that it would
be disastrous for the unions to
seek in the coming year’s settle-

ments to make good the ground
lost in the past 12 months
through wage rises being held
well below price increases.

Dr Owen the Foreign Secre-

tary, will take the same line

when he speaks in Bide ford,
Devon, on Wednesday.

All ministers are befog
urged by the Prime Minister to

give powerful support in their

speeches to the Government’s
appeal for the 10 per cent limit,

while making it dear that there
should be room within the
global figure to correct some o£

the anomalies affecting dif-

ferentials which have developed
in the earlier phases of the

not satisfied with the perform-
ance of some ministers. At the
weekend he pointed out that
although the miners and the-
railwaymen had put in claims
for “gigantic" increases in pay,
Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary
of State for Energy, and Mr
Rodgers, Secretary of State for
Transport, had remained silent.

Mr Callaghan wiH return to
his desk in Downing Street for
a short period this week, though'
be has no public engagements.
There may be another meeting .

has been set iip to keep an
eye on wage claims submitted
by the unions and to coordinate
the Government’s plans for
influencing unions and
employers, especially in -the
public sector, to settle within
the announced limits.

Ministers recognize that they
have a difficult coarse to steer, .

because they are firmly com-
mitted to an “orderly” return
to free collective bargaining.
Deciding what is orderly and
what is not will be the crucial
difficulty.

Meanwhile, many Labour

dustrial aid, and to help to
expand local authority housing

Local authorities’ spending
on buying and renovating
houses was £390m less than the
£900m allocated and the hous-
ing associations received Only
£353m instead df £447su
Mr Frank Album, Labour MP

for Salford, Bast, and a member
of the party's national execu-
tive, skid yesterday: “ What
was under-spent-, bn housing
should ^ ‘allocated tt> those
authorities,, like -Manchester.

problems.
“ The - -Manchester council

bought about 2,000 houses with
a view to improving ' them,
installing baths, inside lava-

tories and so on. But they
found that their housing im-
provement total had been
reduced and they were unable
to improve many of them and
the houses have

.
been kept

empty.^
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In four years, Mr Aflaun said, - -. - --;
•- , _

the number of improvement BBC Symphony Orchestra members in the boaters they win wear for the first performance of
arorrfc rtari • • nMii rti* Trurn es _ . > ___ . H .* r • • '

45o!»o “so-oc^infee Peter Maxwell Davies’s K St Thomas Wake : Foxtrot for Orchestra ” sit tomofrow’s Prom.
whole. The Govern-

backbenchers are pressing Mr meat .-should reverse those cuts,

Healey and Mr Callaghan ro thus ptoritiLos' *
. homes for

change their altitude to the people in need and work for
reflation of the economy. They the building industry,
say that in private Mr He -thought the Government
Callaghan has spoken in favour should adopt a more imagina-
ry moving towards a slight tive approach to providing em-
rsflation in the autumn. 'The ploymemt for the huge number
backbenchers say that it should 0 f unemployed unskilled
begin now, and suggest that a workers. “In the 1930s, when
restoration of public expen di- there ivere thirteen million, un-
ture cuts -would provide the employed walking the streets of
first -opening. -America. President Roosevelt

SasaSe Move to curb; Sir Harold ‘did not
He -thought the Government |C|W ATI • . ww 1 • '

- 1
should adopt a more imagina- TT vil vtthifA vtll mrj CT1AAP gl

£

tive approach to providing em-
.

» x^.1 ^^ ' TT 1 11C dJLl 1113 3UCVVllC
ploymemt for the huge number ft|flGTl|TI-*lY|V
of unemployed ^skilled WUWpuVUiJ Bv Our Political Staff * But the fact is fea

Sa-JgaS Msvtga
By Our Political Staff

Sir Harold WBson did not
write all Iris own speeches as

mdefine in London vesterday Prime Minister and l Labourii.M'vj-.-MUf -America, rresioeoi Romeyeu ^7
“ -.77— ~rj J "vv~ " ha

^HiitioJ
a

fdi^S
ing Se^ of fhe^ShenTS? SS

SJ5SS? _ * after the Gap Ito trial. } his former press seomrny. in
The British Treasury says it

local authorities has been far is not prudent for Britain to en-

in the earlier pnases ot me more deflationary uw r ^ «» uu.
lar Society who is founder and

incomes ooliev. tended, and they criticize in- is the tune when we should use „ T.VXTJl
Mr Peter “ Walker, a former particular the shortfall in this great unemployed labour Sid?7ad

f£SimSS3lS
Conservative minister, who was planned expenditure in 1S76-- force to .cream assete which will STSmcOTed
not invited to join Mrs 77 on measures to increase

1 help «S- when the upturn fflSVSIBSd
Thatcher’s Shadow Cabinet, is employment and regional m- comes. .A?. faiths.

gage in such schemes, bat this

Mr William Mcllroy, former m new postscript to his

secretary of the National Seen- The Politics of Pouter, published

lar Society, who is founder and roday in a paperback edition,

secretary of the new committee. The differences between Sir
said it had been established by Harold and iris aide on this

a group of people concerned question are not of biffe im-

that the* law might be extended poztanoe because nobody in

to give other religious faiths, politics ever bad modi diffi-

planned expenditure in 1976- force to .create assets which will
77 nn numiirai tr, inrrMcn 'liaI» ' «#. '.trfien the upturn I

a
-
STOop or people concerned

77 on measures to increase

employment and regional m-

1 help ' ns
comes.” .

addition Christianity,
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By Cbrisiopber Thomas
Labour Reporter
Pay claims for nearly 100,000

workers in the rubber, paint

and glass-container industries

are being prepared by the
General and Municipal Workers
Union. Mr David Warburton,
national industrial officer for

the union’s chemicals, rubber
and glass sections, emphasized
last night that the union sup-

ported the TUC’s call for a
12-month interval between
settlements.
He added : “ A major element

in our submissions will be sub-

stantially. to increase payments
for shift workers, who consti-

tute more than 70 per cent of
the labour force in certain

sectors of these industries.

Inefficient

solicitors

criticized
Ineffitienx solicitors are criti-

cized in a 'memorandum by the
Justices’ Clerks’ Society today.

It says they waste the time of
magistrates’ courts and points

out that because of such delays
they are .necessarily paid more
than colleagues who do a more
efficient job.
The society, in evidence to

the -Royal Commission on Legal
Services, recommends an im-
provement in the way com-
plaints about solicitors are
baxkded.
The memorandum says

:

“The inefficient solicitor' who
prepares his case inadequately
and '.wastes the- time of the--

courts, or who applies for un-
necessary adjournments, is oE
necessity paid more than the
efficient solicitor who sees .bis'

client in good time, prepares
his case well and • concentrates
his advocacy upon the points,

which' are disputed."
ItTecommends that details of

complaints about solicitors’

handling of cases should be
passed to an area legal aid com-
mittee which would take them
into account when establishing
payment.
The memorandum points ''out

thatr .the lack of police man-
power' reflects on the delay in a
case, getting to court and re-

commends that police charging
policies be reviewed.

Rhodesian boy

“ We shall want to see the Mr Grant, Under-Secretary of

reintroduction of local bargain- State for Employment, gave a

ing and comprehensivejnearai*- warquig’ yesterday of., the
tion on productivity. It

-1

Mil not dangers' <Sr “ an tmdsscrpbtred

special protection.

The group, he said, included
an editor, a television play-
wright, a librarian, a social

worker and a housewife. They
would try to attract public
attention in the hope that a

distinguishing
speech contributions made by
either Mr Haines or Ik Gerald
ICanfman, his

"
predecessor, at

10 Downing Street.

Mr Baines quotes Sir Harold
from The Governance of Bri-
tton: “I have always liked to

be any part of our- policy to. smash and grab for more pax .

undermine the progress njade He $aid-jn his Islington, con-

over the last two years, bar MAauafrj “There -are -dear
nor will it be our approach to signs' of a ‘"breakthrough on
artificially limit claims which
can be seen to be justifiable

and appropriate.”
The mam areas covered are

rubber manufacturing (40,000

workers), Dunlop Ltd (15,000),

paint manufacturing (20,000)
and die glass-container industry
(14,000). The glass-container

settlement, operative from mid-
September, is among the first

due since the end of phase two.
Details of the claims have not
yet been worked out.

prices at last Same are falling

and many are now pegged,
especially in the public sector.”

The London. Chamber of
Commerce and Industry says

that immediate pay prospects

depend heavily oa tbe_ Govern-
ment’s ability to maintain a
firm hold on public-sector wage
increases. The chamber’s econo-

mic report for August says in-

dustry .wants. to pay more than
10 per cent -to skilled workers
to restore differentials.

Mr Mcllroy said :- “In ftddi- ted into. Britain for the use -of

tion to the financial and other certain eminent politicians and
privileges which Christianity others, is only to be deplored.

Pieketsmay

™ *» at Grunwick
tributions

C
tb e£oW W«Lot?s Bya Staff.^P°rter -

_

-'

speeches go back to the general t Several thousand pickets are

election campaign oE 1970, and expeoted omade the Grunwick
before that time Gerald' K*rf- prenrises m Chapter Road, WH-
man made substantial drafting lesden, north London,- early

sobmissions. - Intermittently, '*»- mooting, although the

during the Opposition' years,
1 strike committee has agreed. to

and then • more constantly 'requests . by the. Association of

between rhe start of the cam* Professional, Executife Cleri

paign of February, 1974, and cal and Computer Staff (Apex)

April, 1976, it was my task to ««to cali anew mass picket,

prepare Harold Wilson’s politi- Oa Satnrtay, sevai (trun-

cal speeches - , . Scripted broad- mck van- dmers, who claim

casts were afco my respond- ^ yrece_disim^d offer ]oin-

Mlity. I do not write it “e I
J?
n

.
J9wrtvand General

unka<Hy, but one of Hie most Itami and then «rik*

disastrous television broadcasts 1^m sympadiy^wirfi A^wx
Harfed Wilson made, in 1974 Packets, lost their firfit for

during , the Ulster WorkersV reinopatement on
%Jull pay

Comal’s strike', 'when hte Pending aa mdusmai tnbimal
accused the ' Ulster people of c^for nnfirir disurisasl.

;
being spongers, was all own Their applications -far an m-
work”.
On rereading, Mr- Saines"S

account of what was amiss in
the WSioe coorPs circle at 10

I

Bg

S

ing in sympathy
.
with rise Apex

pickets, lost their fight for
reinstatement on fiul pay
pending an industrial tribunal
case for imfair disnrissaJ.

Their' applications far aa in-
terim order .instructing the
company to take . them -back
were dismissed -'"by a tribunal
in Chelsev. -

Gnmwick says the men were

enjoys, Christians seek inteflec- . . . for au years 1 flare pre- seo-^ury needed seven
L j.

my own speeches.
_

•
• veers -to reach a concHraion A rhffrali/in offn

“The common law offence 4>f Mr Haines now replies m his about bis Prime Minister’s style Wlv
blasphemy is a weapm in the posfampt: “ Tb« is simphr not jj,* odier political observers in nnwcnormrhands of arrogaia and imoier- so, and there are a number of miirti at bv 1966. while IH HCWSpapCF
ant Christian zealots who use peo^e m Transport Houymd ^ stHl had Ms eye on A
the pohee and courts -af law to Dowaiog Stneec wbo know n is ^ Downing Street: job? His ClOSCQ-SllOD TOW
protect tiieir particular brand not so.

.

The point is nnparmni hem let Turn down, and his
r

of superstition. If blasphemy only in order to help in mder- bitterness is ednsequentiy dis-
“% Our Labour Reporter -

law is extended, it will encour- standing fee way the Wilson proportioaate Management and . unions 1

age fanatics of other religious team functioned from the point. The Politics of Power, floe North of Engiatid Newspaue

. . . For 30 years I have pre-
pared my own speeches.9

Mr Haines now replies in his
blasphemy is a weapon, in the

}
postscript: “Hue is amply not

hands of nrrogaitt and imoier- i so, and there are a number of

Downing Street remains useful' we
J
e

for DM* of it, *&a. But it
stiH does not why fee

wtor gomg on strike. •

press secretary needed seven ~

—

.

•••

years to reach a conclusion Arbitration Oiler

in newspaper

of superstition. If blasphemy only in order to help in under-

law is extended, hr will encour- standing fee way the Wilson
age fanatics of other religious team functioned from the point

,

faiths to. act in fee' same way.” of view of tisreried accuracy.

t

Complaints onMyra Hmdley article rejected
Mjta HindJert possible rrfonnri, and he W molwM° ™
pImw nn narnle after her - friends who would give her a described by one T’ TI™cfive*

plsdnants as “ honenflous . Ir These complaints against the Netcs
had become public knowledge that 0* ^ World are rejected,
representations had been made to •

.
,

'

said yesterday that the

SSbiSSIn response to fee complaint,

release bn parole after her - friends who would give her a °,es?!P?7 I?
u

.

'‘hnrrendniic” offence was a home. -

plmiMnts as hoiTendOK . Ir These complaints against the Aetcrhorrendous orjeoce was a
p_„«. - had become public knowledge that c# ^ World are rejected.

matter of legitimate public Lord Longford tola fee kress
reprc«eiitatIoiis had been made to lL- .

J
;

interest on which fee press was Council feat Myra Handley ned ^ Home Office that she should T** cwaplaint that impoemnt in-

entitled to comment' strongly, been . attacked by . a fellow he released on parole. left ancorrect^d

fee Press Council states in an prisoner in Holloway onfee day Although It may have been an “ aiso re&cno.

adjudication issued today. fee .article appeared. The am- exaggeraiion to describe ,
such Longford reply : Lord Longford

t* ' —ninintc nexkm seemed tjo be inconno- represeutations as ^a campaign. yesterday feat the
.
Press

It rejected complaints by vertiijj- there can be no doubt that the. r^onHl’s judgment was carrv-
Lord Imi^ord and ofeere

xn response to: fee complaint, p0^?Kty
o

°ILa
^“’ iag- perversity to' the point of

toterest^ShicL to^s S«nius. “No-one, sca^^pri-
''th* News .of the .World, said: be

;

'_
s entitled to comment and in sonfes, feat I have spoken to

ud Stred regarded the article as a totally
. SJr of ^the nature of. fee case at HoHoway ", besaid. “.dodfes

« -Mi 1

thaf if legirimate comment on a.matter to comment strongly. for .a moment that the article,
graruirousiy ana • tnat it^^iea

. 0f exmtuming public importance.- The article in fee News of the and fee assault were cause and
ferectiy to an assault on Myra yx ^ Longford .Jo des- yVorUt was expressed in- sepsa- effect .

ittneuey.
.

. cribe’ as venomous, ' vicaons and- dond. and emotive terms hut the
.

. “"Whether fee atthude lof fee
The council sad fee editor- unyrortbv a forferidb« article on. crime Itself was a most sensational :

could not have been expected
; STwSSi^iS w« calculated to aro«e- deep bS

£“ ,-&
i’

es
5
e ----- - fee mpst' monOTow murderess

. . SfeeSb^SSrdSse on*pac£e cxaity^^Suehy, and uttaly
might lead to an assault on ^er of; the decade,

_
was qtute uth

jjggn canvassed, fee news- inhuman when sustained by a
aD^rJ>?^Q^ ^acceptable to ham fe-an edi^pr papec^Ss-SflM to commern

. celehrated
,
newspaper - wen

not satisfied, tuat at^fiad.. feud as an mdiyidtisl. - * j
*

.- on. fee .matter. In fee terihs In towards a prisoner convicted of
Stuart White m fee News of

; . He ssid that view was sup- which it did. '

airotillmK crime.”
the World recalled fee Moors .‘ported by: more than 500 The editor cannot have .been, ex- .
murder 'trial 10 years ago, when iwders’ letters, every' one of - pected to anticipate feat fee pub-

1 Lmd Loapord. added fear

Ian Brady and Myra Hmdley which agreed 'feat Myra' Hmd- • Bcatlon mightylead to an asOTflt - fee Royal Commission on fee

were jailed for life. He hoped *ley should not be considered “E
0® M*1* bed .suggested, many

that those too young to remem- ., parole:
' r'; changes to tito Pr^sCotmril

ber would join him in saying Mf^ffindlwisopwttted
.
.fta *»*•.

“feat this evil pair must never ..complaints ' made agapist fee; assault which' took place. That
be set free”. . -newsuawer. HIP sn^rlA. wonld an n Imu? tuav enmg OTeUtten. in Cue tigiiL

team iunenonea rrom tne pome . The Politics of Power. (Joe
of view of historical accuracy. Haines, Coronet Boob, 85p).

le rejected
take fee view feat fee article was 4 Aff* ,
Active. to Home Office
IFaFESS** Ur John Maxwell, chief fire
of the W arid are rejected.

. ofneer for Cambridgeshire, is
The complaint that important in- asking fee. Home Office to
acci^ries were left uncomned extend fee identification
is also rejected. ..... scheme in use for.road; tankers
Longford reply : Lord Longford carrying chemicals to aircraft,
#rn/l waefamltiTr -flral- tViA Pv-OCC I laalioAvteaiim . 4unMXAjf

ing-.perversity to. fee point of During the past month one of
genius. “No one, staff or pri- five crashes in fee Fenland has
soiuers, feat I have, spoken to

. inyolved a pilot’s death

:

at HoBoway ", be said, .“doubts
for

.
a moment that fee article:

“Whether fee attitude [of fee
News of the World] Is vindictive'

is a matter of words. But

celebrated newspaper even
towards a prisoner convicted of
appalling crime.”

Lord Longford added fear

• Management and
.
unions; ;ar.

North of EngjaDd Newspapers.
DarHngfoaj have been invited
by Mr - Walker. Mfoivter of..

State for Empfoyment, Kb "gd^to
arbitration over- a nine-week
dispute involving a cteim by fee
National Uitttm of Journalists
for a closed shop. .

Mr WaUssT' &£& 5b M letter
to aB. parties feat - Mr James
Mortimer, chairman -of the.

ptficer for Cmnbridgeshire, « Advisory, ConoHatidn and
ademg the.- Home Office to Arbitration- - Service, had ex-
extend

_
the identification pressed his wiBingness to chair

scheme m use for.road; tankers a meeting in fee-next few days:
carrying chemicals to aircraft. The disputed winch centres
including helicopters,' engaged bn the' refusal of a 4ub-editbrm aerial spraying. ... . to join- fee TUC-affiHated NUJ,Unnng the past month one of is .being supported by printing

’

five crashes in fee Fenlaad has workers. ’ The Northern Echo,
involved a pilot’s death: a' morcang newspaper, -fee
Mother put eight members of EoeTimg Despatch, -the Darting-

Awns* nsmnnsat of

si and of July, .conpvfl
flv* yean. 'and flv*-

fee emergency services In hospL ton and Stockton- Times and fee
tel because of toxic effects of. Durham Advertiser saies of
chemicals earned on board. weeklies bave^been baited. -

.

Weather f

that this evil pair must never
... complaints.'Tiidde papist fee; assault which' took -place.' That

® CAf frPA . mnurCTtonPr - ewWnlA mrtrrTH an a Inritf wmr ^ CtHHKbe set free”. .. ;
pewspwper. *

„.

The article quoted Lord : The Press Cornual' in its

Longford as saying feat Myra
: adjudication said:

Bindley was
.
-now completely Myra Bindley was convicted some

the article would go a long way «
to stir up public hatred against - fee latest clearance^ • lie

Myra Hindiey was, however, said, fee sooner those or sumlar
obvious but fee council does not changes were made, fee bettor.

Move to oust leaders of . Some food prices up more

self-employed federation than a fifth in 12 months
Domestic food products of :

mrnm
ii.l - ff.Vi

1

S5

prices have risen by more than
20 per cent in the last 12 months
are some cuts of lamb, some
varieties of fruit and vegetables
and fish'

;

milk
,

cheese, mar-
garine, lard, bread and flour,:
chicken, tea and 'coffee.'

Pricesi July 25
Prices': The retail prices index for
June, 1377, the latest month for
which it is available, and compara-
tive indices for April, 1977, 1376,
1374. and 1370 are .as

.
.follows

(January, 1374=100): April 21,
1970, 72.5;* April 23, 1974, 10S.1

;

April 13, 1376, 153J; April 19,
1977, 1*0.3; June 14, 1377, 183:6.

Employment July 26

Consumer advice : A grant of
about £3.5m is -being -made avail-
able this year to cover fee costs
of 120 consumer advice centres and
more than 250 local price surveys.

Consumer Protection, July 25
National Debt: Statistics for fee
total National Debt, including
foreign currency debt; at March :31
are as follows : 1974, £40.458m ;-

1975, £46,40Sro; 3976,.- £56,554m ;
1977, .£66 ,854m..

The increase between March . 31,
1374, and March 31, 1377, fee
latest date for which figures are
available, is estimated to have been
65 per cent* -

Exchequer, July 26
Postal deliveries : More than half

.

of . second-class mail . is. delivered

FT 5 haitdd again . . -

-Production of fee Fpuoiddt
Ifoies.' was. stopped

1

'.fee

feud day last night because of
a*.cuspate between* management
and., fee. ; National . Graphical
Asgpgiadop*.Mr Alan Cox, joint

V OMtiager . aod director,

A periodic digest of
snfonnation given, in:

imrliamenfiary writren replies,
''

with the sources' and dates -.”

on which they appeared' '

wiiiiia two working davs of- its
collection.

„ .
'

- Industry, JaJy 26
Chilean refugees : A total of
2^212 people' bad been admitted
to fee -United Kingdom by fee
end of June as refugees from- fee
Chilean regime ; 2,190 of ' those
were. ChSeau nationals. A further
298 applications, inrpirisg 465
people, were under consideration

to. fee Home Office on feat date..
- Foreign, July-27

Boarding Schools: In 'January,
1976, me latest year' for which
figures are available, there -were
9,599 pupils' boarding in schools
maintained by local education
aathorities. compared, with 2&309
iu-Januaxy, 1970.

'

;
’Education, Jtdy

J

25
Norfeem Ireland : The tottmeted-

' extra cost .of. mfUtazy operations,
in Northern Ireland for fee. years
since 19© art as follows : 1369-70,
£L5m ; 1970-7l, fB.5m ; 1971-72,
£14m ; , 1972-73, £29m; 1973-74,
£33m ; 1374-73, £45m 1973-76,
£60pi ;. lS7&T7i £65m.

--
: Defence, Ju3y-20;

ST jTv.! V
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Switching toa cigarette

ii it] * ii •] i •in

r»?

A £j

the 36th floorinstead ofthe 39th.
You may have gotthe idea thatthe newtobacco substitutes will make your

cigarette much safer

Not so. The dangers of smoking wont go away so easily.

In the first place, most ofthese new cigarettes contain only 25% tobacco

substitute-the rest is all tobacco.

And secondly, tobacco substitute itself produces a certain amount of tar

Some of these new cigarettes -in the lowtO middle tar group -have a higher

tar yield than some existing cigarettes.

That means the risk of getting lung cancel; heart disease, bronchitis and

emphysema from smoking them could be greater than from smoking a low tar

cigarette without tobacco substitute.

T' ? truth is that the only safe substitute for tobacco is no tobacco.

fffr The Health Education Council.
i

11 78 NewOxfordStreet, LondonWC1A1AH. r
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Slums and unemployment set tone for Ladywood poll
From Arthur Osman
Birmingham

I recall writing in June. 1969,

v.-Iien Birmingham, Ladywood,
was involved in another by-

election that the_ ground the

parties were fighting over was
fit only for the demoUnon men.
In the intervening eight years

boundaries have changed but
conditions hare not.

Some new bousing has gone
up but at the same time dere-

liction has overtaken more
property and many of the slums

that were a nightmare then still

fester. There is a hopelessness

about so much of the area that

chilis to the bone.
The continuing stagnation of

Ladywood is going to cost one
or more parries dearly on
August IS and there are all the

signs that it will be Labour
who will suffer most. Mr Brian

Walden held the seat comfort-
ably in 1974 after large bound-
cry revisions but his_ abrupt
departure from politics has

left a void.
e

graphically in the West Mid-
lands during the past nine
months at Walsall, North,
Stecbford and in the county
council elections in Msy.

Political gladhanding is a
mockery and sheer humbug in
the miserable, rotten streets
that so many of die 35,518
electorate inhabit. Although
accurate figures are not avail-

able it is generally agreed that
between 45 and 50 per cent of
those are of Asian and West
Indian origin and their voice
trill be a forceful one this time
with the former particularly
tending to move away from
Labour.
Unemployment in Ladywood

is between six and seven times
the national average so there is

no comfort for anyone on that
score.

Mr Quentin Davies, aged 33,
the suave Conservative, a
former member of the Diplo-
matic Service and now a Lon-
don merchant banker, seems on
the face of it the last man in

sure of than Ladywood and
there is none -which has been
more cruelly neglected.

“What was once a hive of
industry and prosperity is now
an industrial graveyard with
the remaining small businesses
straggling desperately to sur-
vive under the crippling burden
of inflation, taxation and
bureaucratic restriction. What
were once bright and attractive

residential areas have been run
down and blighted by half-

hearted clearance schemes,
derelict areas, ruined factories

and boarded-up housing.
“ Housing standards have

been abandoned and problem
families deliberately imported
into the constituency with no
thought for their neighbours.
Vandalism and violence are on
the increase and morale is at

an all-time low. I believe Lady-
wood is thoroughly fed up with
being taken for granted by the
socialists who have represented
them foe so long.”

It could hardly be said that

third young hopeful, originally

selected more or less to cut hfa
political teeth, having every
likelihood of going to West-
minster.

Mr. John Sever, aged 34, a
travel company executive, hopes
to succeed .Mr Walden: and has
the merit of being boro locally.
He is confident that there will
nor be a repeat of Stecbford.
He says he wains a more
dynamic approach to Lady-
wood’s difficulties which,
although at the heart of one
of Europe's biggest dries, has
one of the worst environments.
Most people who seek his

help as a councillor for one of
tii? Vocal -wards, cannot wait to
get out of the place. Housing
is and always has been the
greatest difficulty and although
much time, money and effort

have been spent in recent years
the outcome was a hotchpotch.
A massive programme of re-

newal was needed to get Lady-
wood in good order, he said.

For the first time in a by-
el

----- -

* Multiradafisni spells doom for

us afi. We want 'oar country
bade and we believe die vast
majority off immigrants will be
glad to return to theirs.

“-Tory and Labow sovera-
. meats have cheated yon out of
your rights to the repatriation
facilities that already exist
under the Immigration Act
197L They; have allowed less
than 800 iminjgnmBf fn map

these fatalities *.
He is confident he wffl be

vrdi placed m the East three
and so is Mr James Home,
aged 38, a West Indian com-
nmanty worker, hocked finan-
cially by the Mutual Protection
Association which has a major-
ity of coloured members and of
which he is unpaid national
director.
He that -many of his

supporters see him in die rale
of a John the Baptist in their

.

disillusion with the three main
parties over housing, education
and unemployment. If elected
he .would continue much in his

ooce a friend. The time was
ripe he saidjor a {gass-iotti

member is such a constituency.

Mr Kenneth Hardeman, aged
43, a former Ubeaft amnerfloir

in ^'pniiî iaiq and a rmniung
director, is concentrating on
local Issues and prices. Already
his campaign btas been be-
devilled by two ' resignations' of
leading party members who
claimed there was racism at his
selection Treating when as ex-
ceptional coloured candidate
was rejected- Confidence is not
a mutable feature among Lib-
erals at this pome.

Komhiatincs close today with
nine candidates already is the
field and one more expected.
The. cauSdates so far are:
Jobs Sever (Labour), Quentin
Dawes - (Conservative), Ken-
neth Hardeman (liberal). An-
thony Heedjfetins (National
JEfamt), Kim Gordon (Sodafist
Workers), George Matthews
(htdependent Conservative)

Hence
.
(Ind^jendesit)
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BA flights cut despite Journey through Britain 3: Why Cornish fishermen are in an angrymood

Trident repair work ‘Foreign* trawlers threaten mackerel shoals
By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent

Engineers of British Airways st?rvirg will be examined every
and the aircraft manufacturers, 24 hours.

Hawker Siddeley Aviation, grounded Tridents are
worked throughout the weekend to have new metal skins and
to repair cracks that have ap- rivets fitted around the wing

neared in 12 of the airline’s joints where the cracks were

«- °f 3 SMl S?«S!L£ £:
In spite of their efforts, how- ported by Hawker Siddeley,

ever, some of the airliners will which has been working to in*

be grounded for as much as crease the life, of each airlmer

three weeks, with the result from 20,000 flights to 30,000.

that some of British Airways* Fatigue cracks in metal struc-

services will be affected at the run* have, appeared m many

Four more were withdrawn From John Young
yesterday for closer examina- Falmouth
cion. All those continuing in Fishermen in Cornwall are
Trice will be examined every surprisingly hard: to find. The
1 hours. picture postcard scenes of them

The grounded Tridents are "“f* SJLJS
. have new metal skins and p£E
vets fitted around the wing d exchaKEgtoe time of day,
urns where the cracks were “CrS
iundL The work will be car-

ed out by BA engineers sup- _AL
Dried by Hawker Siddeley, £ t̂a^S2*Li22-1«S £
hich has been working to in-

ease the life of each airliner

om 20,000 flights to 30,000.

Fatigue cracks in metal struc- and head Quickly for home, a

busiest time of the year.
types of aircraft in the past.

If they are found is time anduuw“l *“"'= they are found in nme ana At the wt
Seventeen services that would treated correctly, there is no used by Cm

have been flown by Trident 3s danger and no reason why the Ltd, a local

v..„ -n-piuj nn Canirdov and aircraft should not complete its Marshall foui

\r, ! 2
on barurd^ ana

pto£fd m& xrideDt 3s im for a
a Viscount was chartered yes-

for about five =*nrt ehs* V
terday for three returni trips ^ ^ sfaould have a m
from London to the Channel ^ at least 15 years.
Islands. British Airways denied yes-

The shuttle service between terday that there was any con-

London and Glasgow is can- nexion between the cracking
celled until this evening, when and the fact that maintenance
aircraft availability

renewed.
programmes were rearranged
because of a strike of engineers

Some of the hairline cracks earlier this year,

found in the wing skins of Mr Kenneth Wilkinson, the
Trident 3s, the newest mark of airline’s engineering director,

Trident in BA’s fleet, were as said sc the weekend : “ Every-
much as a foot long. All 25 one concerned is satisfied that
aircraft of the type were imme- every measure necessary is be-

eflately examined and 12 have jng taken to ensure the opera-
been withdrawn from service, tional safety of the fleet”.

MP attacks ‘hypocrisy’

over cricket circus plan
Mr John Pardoe. Liberal MP earn, in a year, what leading

for Cornwall, North, issued a golfers or tennis players emu
statement yesterday supporting in a month ”.

meal and a few hours much-
needed sleep.

At the -wharf in Falmouth
used by Cornwall Fishermen
Ltd, a local cooperative, John
Marshall found time to come
ashore for a cigarette and a
short chat. He had spent the
day Jine-fishing for ling, a long,

eel-Hke fish which is increas-

ingly in demand as a substitute
for cod.

In the evening sunlight the
incoming skippers traded
friendly banter about the size

of their respective catches. But
Mr Marshall conceded that it

had not been a good day, and
things had been much the same
for the last couple of weeks.
He and his colleagues would
soon have to decide whether
to continue with lines or to
start trawling with nets farther

afield for sole, plaice and
haddock.
The present slack period was to* second based in St Mawes;

not typical, however. On the ”ow there are more than a

whole, if you were
_
prepared ““f0- , ^

Unloading fish on the quay at Falmouth.

launched his boat ft was only anxious about the mortgage,
the second based in St Mawes; and reckoned that several
now there are more' than a pthers • wfil be forced to do the
dozen.

'

-sarite within the next few

rii
MJFTml

m35

« s amend nre get It .was not long before the namfe.

home until 7 or 8 in the Russians appeared on the hen-
4

without the mackerel bonus,

evening you could make a zon but, .thoughi resented, they he insisted, the tocal. fleets

Mr Kerry Packers “cricket
circus ” plan for helping

If Mr Packer could pa
cricketer between £10,

C

reasonable living. were not considered a serious could not survive. “ Right now
That is to say, you couM threat The Comishmen fish we’re working bloody, long

until now, largely thanks to ihe mainly from 3O-40ft open boats hours far nothing at alL Lest

lucrative mackerel season, which ye effectively -hteftwi to week, at die end of six days’

which lasts from September to within, four or five nrdes of the hard grind, we found we had
March. What happens from coast, although there are some .marie something like £L75
now on is a burning issue that larger vessels based on one or each.”

£i£m67 SSTiTTME jBSJ STgBf=55 SwSfiiniK a second^ ** »»
and accusing the!Establishment might do 1he same. occupies- hours of acrimonious sian trawlers have to operate between £8,000 and £10,000 and
ota lot et nypoensy ^ pardoe added; ay{x tfKOS4oll w regional tele- outside the lZ-mHe limit. a new one twice that amonnt.

His statement agreed wim the pacher clearly believes that vision. Last winter, however, due The owner could expect to
comment some hours previously firms pay handsomely to The facts are straightforward mainly to lie loss of the lcelan- gross on average some £500 a
by Mr Mark McCormack, the advertise ^ television while enough. A few years ago it <*fc fishing groonds, a new week, and even with a 2a per
American millionaire manager

fa m progress If Aus- became dear that huge shoals menace appeared m the shape cent Government grant could
of some of the world’s top

traiian advertiser will do this, of mackerel existed off the of large- seme trawlers from not hope to repay the bank
sportsmen, that cridceters were why not British advertisers ? coasts Of southwest England, Heemood, Scotland mid the ban.
probably the most underpaid “There is a great deal of The mackerel being a reserved Humber.

_
Modern, well equip- By contrast the big Scottish

of some of the
_

world s top gralian advertisers wifi do this,
sportsmen, that cricketers were ^hy not British advertisers ?
probably the most underpaid “There is a great deal of lb® mackerel being a reserved Humber.

_
Modern, v

professional athletes m the hypocrisy in the Establishment*® and unctnmnmicatrve fish, no P«™, costing anything
-* 3 • >. • _ w « B * — — —- - - earn unn nouvlitr iwor^- reaction to Mr Packer.
Mr Pardoe said: “ Cricket is all, the game is already h

short of money and even the sponsored by cmnm
greatest players cannot hope to firms.”

The mackerel being a reserved Humber.
_
Modern, well equip- By contrast the big Scottish

and uncommunicative fish, no ped, costing anything up to Elm trawlers were eligible for 50

one has yet been able to ascer- each and heavily subsidized, per cent grants, and in a single

tain how many to within the they dwarf the local craft in night awH take as much as
nearest million, but at any rate bulk and capacity. Next month 300 tons of mackerel. ** They
there were, smd m-e, plenty. They will be back. are tire ones who are doing toe

The discovery was enough to Bll Roberts, who asked that real damage ”, he added. “They
galvanize what was until then a hfs reaf name sfeoidd not be destroyed the Ninth Sea her-

’Kenya Airways
announce

the departure
oftheirdaily

flight to Nairobi’

stagnating industry. The disclosed, is- one half of the ring and they w3I do the same
“ mackerel rush ” lured men crew of a former French vessel here.**

away from farms and shops and whfth. at 4 is half as large Mr David Coffins, the
offices. Bank managers were again as (be local overage. He manager of Cornwall Fishermen
inundated with requests for sold his own boat last winter, Lod, said fit was widely felt thar
loans. When Mr Marshall because his wife was gearing the worst thing to have hap-

pened to the local fishing
industry -was the discovery of
the imrlcBiti shads, dace, it

had .. imbalanced Jtar economy.
The latest developments, meant
that many people- were -bowd
to suffer hardship.

**You cannot really bianxe
toe Government”, be con-
tinued. “They have a bte in-

vestment in the fishing fieei

and (hey are, after ell, British
boats felting an British waters.
A lot of people are calling for
a quota, but although that
might arguably help to con-
serve stocks X do not see bow
h -would help the local fisher-
men.”

Certainly those fishermen are
protesting vigorously - enough,
but just how much they really
stand co lose fa hard to ascer-
tain. CoxxDshmen cake & par-
ticular defight in spizminf
tales, especially tn “ foreigners *

and (he most unpopular man
an tire county fa probably the
fisherman who let it slip on a
television programme that lie

had made a handsome- profit
from a recent catch. Mr
Roberts's reason for wanting his
name .withheld was- “Just In
case the tax man comes nosing
around,”

Next: Doctors fn Suffolk

Oil man gives

Mini for

Stubbs raffle
A British Leyiand Min* cost- ^ _

ing £2,000 has been given as the By Pat Healy
top prize in (he Tate Gallery’s Social Services Correspondent

raffle to raise money to buy two The staff of a south-east Loi
paintings by George Stubbs, don unemployment bene£

Benefit office staff strike in

protest at dismissal
r Pat Healy could not employ Mr Carter,
dal Services Correspondent when they spent most of their

The staff of a south-east Lon- time frying to find jobs for just

in unemployment benefit tout kind of person and m over-aontmgs by George Stubbs, don unemployment benefit mat kind or person and in over-

Haymakers" and “Reapers", office are to stage a one-day coming the ^prejudice that was
It was given by Mr 1

duff, managing director of
Guff OR Company, of Lorn

strike today in protest against c^ea3r^ involved.

Fly to Kenya the Kenyan way!
Rights leave London eyety day at 19.30

and there is an additional flight onSuridaysfrom
July1st toSept 30th. ;

Destinations beyond Nalipbi include the „
fast-growing holiday spqts of Mauritius and
the Seychelles.

As a member of IATA, Kenya Airways offer

you all the standards ofservice and protection
you associate with any large airiine.

Forinformation, reservations.^tc. contact
your travel agent on

Kenya Airways*
13 New Burlington St, London W.l.
Phone01-734.3865 or01-437 8163. •

ftHEATHROW .

i Dally at19-30 C”—

v

.£250 weekend for two in tire ported by colleagues from the medical grounds. Ihe otiK
penthouse state at toe Porimau Employment Services Agency, Michael Lawspn, was disr
Hotel, London,- and an electrw; which specialises in trying -to from bis. clerical job a
t5P®wnter. find jobs for former psychiatric Depmtaneut of Health—* — — — 1 patients^ end by' etafr from the Soefal Secmity, but was

n.Li/vnlm Department of Health and fulik&ne employment w
^x6Ul€Bl CIS0CKS Social Security and representa- the Civil Service.

atGoouMBy

rector of toe the dismissal of a colleague who Mir Rooa&d Lacey, a social

; of London, suffered a nervous breakdown, worker employed by Mind,
ode* two £250 two years ago. - said yesterday tost it was the
tom J. Sfrins- . The staff of 35 at the sub- second case of a civil servant
e Speatcer, a -office in Borough will be sup- being dismissed on dubious

Lord Chancellor

‘should control

legal services
’

By Our Legal Correspondent

The Lord Chancellor should
become the responsible mini--

ster for all legal services -and,
in particular, should -take over
responsibility for criminal legal
aid from tire Home Secretary,
the Lord Chancellor** Advisory
Committee on Legal

.AM sug-

dfamsssed on dubious
grounds. The other, Mr

[ Lawspu, was dismssed
fa. clerical job at the

_ _ _ . . _ .c was found
Department or Health and fuU-trme employment outside
Social; Security and representa- the Civil Service.
t£v« of toe Mind campaign. “These two cases inrobr.fjmt
.The protest » over toe dis- the CM SmnTfSZ

““Hfl

L

of Geoffrey Carter, dfacrimmates against people

S’ "*£ was employed m who have received psychiatric
the Borough office for sne treMtuent”, Mr Lacey add.

These two cases imply, that

Eaght tahraaaus bare hem aged 29, who was employed mmvenmedmaltoedcs after an the Borough office for six
t at'toe Ppst

_

months on a casual basis.- Mr.
Office’s GoonMUy “satrflite sta- 1

tion in Cornwall
They were working on re-

pairs co tan seriai when a
“ieafc” off *very high frequency
radio waves rwas detected. Soon
after, . four of the men

. com-'

g?™ on a casual b^is. Mr. «The Cfafl Sotcc has a
Carter satisfied an appointment broader responsibility to set a
panel that his performance. was example
good enough to qualify him for. employers. because it

. fa tire
a

_ largest single employer in toe
'

J*tic the ^Ctvil Service Com- countiy and plays a -central- —* . . -
. pQjg development ofmission refused to issue the

•NAIROBI
1

% Cma*, case ggre
:

: should leave when Iris 26-week-

Motor eyidist kflled . .

e
Sfr

1

E

SS5- ^2^*^** every year;

of CrackLewood, north Lomdra, sultant psychiatrist saying that ?°d - ? tJESStl
died on Sasurcfay i^&t.after^ he fa fit fSr-UrSdleL “ 5T°S
collision in Hendon involving “There has never been aw ^fla ‘ was.,

his motor cycle and.- a fire doubt at all toar^e
° Dept£> "SU111^ heai* P”*1*™ »

!

engane answering a ta31 caused mrat of Employment are quite
amaj* .

|

by .an automatic cdorm going happy to employ him ” Mr- .
former pa&ents are <hs~

off by mistake. Stephen' Morris, ah officfaliof. orimaaated. agsmst in <mpky-

doubt at all that the Depart-

"

meat of Employment are quite
J5ra3an*

KENYA AIRWAYS

jobs fear teachers
Fofry-one school teachers who

toe Civil and .Public Services
Association, which fa supporting
the

<
Strike, said yesterday.

Since -they announced' toe
are unable to get posts in their' -strike they1 had ^ inquiriesown profession are being, em- from the official side of the
ployaa by Lanarkshire- Healto Employment Services Agency,
j? t

w fostruct primary who, he said* found it incredible

meat, it can .be damaging to
tire hndttfhjaal:and expensive to
society”,'. Mr Xaoey said.

Ihe effect of tire strike will

be to prweni between 500 and
600 unemployed people faun
tagiiing on. at toe Borough

,

In Its evidence to toe Rqyal
Commission on Legal Services,
the advisory committee^ whose
chairman fa Lord Hamilton of
Daizell, also proposes that the
Lord Chmicellor -tooiild be the
coitral government funding
aodiority for nri^ibourhooa
law centres and citizens’ advice
bureaux..

Area legal service commit'
tees should be see up with
mixed lay and legal membership
to administer the legal am
scheme and supervise the co-
ordination and provision, of legal
services generally in each area.
They would take the place of
the present area legal aid com-
mittees.

But the Lord Chancellor’s
advisory committee rejects tire

suggestion that a national legal
services commission should oe
set up to administer - all
publicly financed legal services.
“Such a commission -could net
be both independent and pro-
perly accountable ", ft says.

There was no valid.reason to
divest toe Law Society of -its

task of administering civil legal
aid* provided that a substantial
Jay. element could . be imro-
duced into the procedure.

Korchnoi wins
through to final

in world cb^ss i

Evian, Aug 7^-VBctor Kdrcli-
itoi* the emigr£ Russian grand-
master, last rught* qualified for
tire final , of the world chess

new borderV
(teath.'weapoi
From. Our Cotrespondex:

.

BwKn, "Aug 7 ;.

East, Gecmany fate...
new automatic gun :

-

iumaflead1 atoag tho btwd - _
West Germany, accoxc - .

West Germair press rep_
It contafea! several cur

whuto go off szninlt#
firing btsfeics toat can \
the. packlpd... cfetimig.
reftmees soften: use tff *.Ktem injuries. _

: The' : Cbrfatia* Den ^
Opppsatjou stiLtf that tov

’

faffing-- device -.would mf jio
borderT eiveu more' a* jh
brutal. Jt^dentoindtil tor

Germany .totedd' stao
deariy at :ihe Btigrade

.

ence oa.Europemi .secnr

LI

Brothers die in fire

Allan tTmpheraton, aged 33,

luriuuuy r wau, uts soul, xouxui it iucrediiiie ococe today. They. wxH receva
TOKnu^pupds health educa- 1 that a tuster agency within the toear unen^fosment benefit m
taon. atad dental hygiene. Department Employment day late.

Allan ttapherato-n, aged 13,

and hfa brother Can>9oh. -agcti

12, died yeaada^ afcer bmng
trapped upstairs by a.fire. et
toear home, to Qnft&is Stoett,

^ridc. Border*.

Wolfenbfittel,
awu* sssu: M|I members of a.
Garnered, -ascid I sang gradp of 29 -

lay after being
|
Germany, asked 'St

i uv a few at I asylum today, . Oae!
was the
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ave arrested

apo terrorleader
i

'-

-i Aug 7.—The police
‘•
r
‘ ;‘ Notified one of six per-

»-. 'Rested on Friday and
- :.... v as Spain's most

-jf-'ii j'Sntwist* the leader of..* ••.“•. '. ^.jig group known asw. _
r;~

s. £-tbe initials stand for
. . -‘e-i r-./ist Resistance Groups

•\%r 1—has been blamed

* - ~r*m.
" y

o ,st nine killings and a
i'tff. ladoappioRS and
.% some- of them as
two weeks ago.

(-..-lice said the five men
woman arrested were

;
-ers of Grapo. One of

' :*naxrdo Hierro Chamfin,

V was the. organization's
tader.

-^Hierro was captured
v"iy night after an
•>. of fire with police in

street during which
vmacliir

..
* W*ir;

***».-:/

Iwr
•.***» it ...

rwidw

:t by sub-machine gun
others were arrested

>arts of Madrid, and
lem were wounded

; :siscuig arrest. The
i%

- lid some policemen
’•.light injuries.
: t arrest came yesrer-

;

;
' n&wben a young man

:-.v taken eight persons
- h a' fifth floor flat

< td after an eight*

*?v.r

: orrijo Camero, aged
‘C'

" inmseff up after
guarantees that he

y . be tortured-
Spain's most -widely

mu ~
;-V' politicians. Professor

. "nemo f

Aefir

Galvan, presi-

... the Popular Socialist

ced Senor Tmrijo into

ins,
.

from the flat to

.

v
id reportersr by tele-

phone, Seaor Torrijo said he
would “ fight» theend'" rather
than be tortured by interroga-

tors.

Professor Tterao obtained a
written pledge from the poKce
than Senor Toraorfo'a " mental
and physical integrity and bis

rights wifi be respected.”
Carrying the document. Pro-
fessor Tiered and a press
photographer catered the build-
ing. After an hour's dis-
cussion Seoor Torcoji agreed to
surrender.
Grapo was founded in 1975 in

-the dosing months of the rule
of General Franco. Some news-
papers have speculated that the
group was heavily infiltrated or
even manipulated

, by the ex-
treme right but most have now
accepted that it is genuinely
left-wing.
The police said Senor Hierro,

a former member of the Com-
munist Party in Galicia, joined
Grapo after having been held in
prison for two yeare,
. They said he was .one of die
Grapo gunmen who kidnapped
Senor Antonio Maria de Oriol,
a leading government official,
and an army general last winter.
The two officials' were later
freed in police raids
The police accused the six

arrested of involvement in kid-
nappings, bombings, ho&d-utn
and robberies. Recent attacks
allegedly committed by them
include a hoid-up at a Madrid
office where identity cards are
issued and a raid on a radio
station which was made to
broadcast a revolutionary appeal
on the anniversary of the out-
break of rise rival war in 193&—UPL .

Congress acts promptly on Carter

system and create 1,400,000 jobs
From David Cross
Washington, Aug 2-

President Gaiter has embarked
on a sweeping overhaul of the
American welfare system wfatch
is designed to provide die
country’s 22 million under-
privileged -with better jobs and
higher income supplements.
UaveOing she programme at

a. televised press conference in

his home town of. Plains,

Georgia, yesterday, Mr Carter
said riant -the present

' system
was "too.hopeless” to be cured

by minor modifications. "We
must make a complete and
dean break with the past.”

In his view the present
system -was not even, worthy
enough to be labelled a H wel-
fare” programme. Riddled with
waste,, fraud, red tape and

errors ”, it encouraged the
breaking up of families by
enabling a working father to

increase bis family's income by
leaving home.
To accomplish his purpose

Mr Carter proposed to abolish
the three mam welfare
grammes : aid to poor

children, foddwhh dependent
stamps and supplementary
income- for the old and the dis-
abled.
These would be replaced

essentially by single federal
cash payments for the. aged,
disabled mid single parent
faamh'cs, and the creation of
up to 1,400,000 public service
jobs or retraining posts' for

other
.
categories of under-

privileged.

In addition there would be
- improved tax benefits for the
working poor and . tax deduc-
tions for cbxid cure to free
single parents, for work. Those
who are not disabled, old or
with young children would have
to work or lose then: benefits.

.
lc comes as no surprise to

leant that the Precedent has not
succeeded in hes original inten-

tion to keep the cost of die new
welfare programme within the
gnats or me budget for the
scheme now En force. In its

present form (he Presrdcmc's
programme will cost some
530,700m (£18,000m) compared
with the $26,000m earmarked
for welfare spending this year.

But he beSseves that in reality

the increase in expenditure wiH
be less than 53,000m because
of estimated savings from lower
unemployment benefits and in-

creased social security revenue
when some of the jobless go
bade to work. The programme
would- not be "incompatible ”

with ids dream to baJance the
American budget be sold the
press conference.

Predictably there has already

been some criticism of the
suggested changes. Senator
Carl Curtis, a senior Republican
member of the Senate finance
committee, said that the pro-
gramme was a 14 travesty

.
It

was only a -toanned-up version
of schemes that welfare plan-

ners "have been pushing for
the last' decade
His main objection was that

it amounted to a guaranteed
amtmaV income for the poor.

“ The working men and women
across America ' want fewer
people <w welfare, not xrallious

more” he said.

But Mr Pat MoynHxan,
emocraric chair-ram of

a

Senate finance subcommittee
on public assistance, described
the President's plan os “a mag-
nificent and -very well-drafted
proposal” that he was sure
Congress would enact.

More remrfrw*, praise has
(come from ocher influential
Quarters which tend to favour
she aka of some land of
guaranteed ararmm^ ratiber
the present hocebpopch of food-
stamps and cash payments.
They believe that die relative
smrptiltixy of the proposals
should genuinely lead to fewer
onuses of the welfare system.

The House of Representatives
has moved quickly to prepare
ins scrutiny of the proposals by
setting up a special ad hoc
welfare committee to
the one which was established
so hold hearings on Mr Cotter’s
energy programme.
Mr James Carman, a Demo*

era* from California who w£B
chair the new House committee,
has expressed hope that the

wiH be approved by

.
Mr Garter is well aware that

the full programme r-Mnwot pos-
sibly be implemented fu&y
before die autumn of 1980. But
be hopes that the job creating
part of die scheme can be in-
troduced sooner, became "it is

now a serious sacrifice for
fimSes to gee off welfare end
goto work”.

Pledge by
Israel

to Lebanon

From Our Correspondent
Tel Aviv, Aug 7

Mr Began, the Prime Minis-

ter, visited the north-eastern
frontier today and vowed that
Israd_ would never abandon
the Christian minority across
die bonder in Lebanon.
“Jews for many generations

were a persecuted minority ”,

be told reporters. “In. Israel
we are a big majority, bat in
the Middle East we are a small

* "*
-. We

the survival of the
ttnnority in southern

f-riiaaoa is thseacroed.”
Mr Begin spoke at MetuHah,

one of die gates opened by the
Israelis in the formidable
security fence to aSow supplies
to move moo Lebanon and vic-
tims of the war to move into
Israel for medjeal treatment,
jobs, visits, shopping, profes-
sional training and recreation.
Major Saas Hadad, Lebanese

commander of a Christian
enclave near the eastern flank
of the border, mild journalists
3asc week that Palestinian guer-
rillas ware keeping op their
attacks in spite of the agree-
ment between Lebanon and

limiting the Pales-
's movements.

Mr Begin said he apprised
President Carter of the threat
to the Maronite Christians. He
had also reported it to Dr
Waldheim, Secretary-General
of the United Nations, and
spoken to the American people
about it in his radio and televi-
sion interviews. They had
hardly known what was hap-
pening in southern Lebanon.

Husain optimism over
Vance mission
TaSE, Saudi Arabia, Aug 7.—

Mr Cyrus Vance, the United
States Secretary of State,

arrived today in the Saudi
summer capital on the fifth leg
of his Middle East mission

winch is intended to remove
obstacles to peace negotiations.
He was welcomed at Taaf air-

port by Prince Sand al-Faisaa,

the Foreign. Minister.

Mr Vance is expected to dis-

cuss Ms talks in Alexandria,
Beirut, Damascus arid Amman
with the TVwwifln :VfiTTT<t'f>r later
today and with Crown Prince
Fahd tomorrow moroSng. Mr
Vance arrived from Amman and
is due to fly to IsraeS on
Tuesday.—Reuter.

Amman. Aug 7.-—King Husain
of Jbrtkm said, he was en-
couraged by the peace propo-
sals brought by Mr Vance sod
hoped they could lead to suc-
cessful peace talks ax Geneva.
“ Our friends mean business ”,

the King told reporters. He said
Mr Vance had brought with him
principles that could form the
basis for a framework for
peace.

“I am very satisfied and
encouraged by the frankness,
the sincerity, die more than
usual superficial look into
masters, the real and sincere

and deep look into all the prob-
lems our friends have carried
wit”. King Husain added. “If
we concentrate: in the ma^mj an
substance, if we finally make
progress, then Geneva would
conceivably be a success *

The King said M$ two days
of talks with Mr Vance left him
my impressed with American
determination. He also praised
President Carter’s moral
courage.
Asked about the question of

Palestinian representation ait

Geneva which, the Arabs insist

on and Israel opposes, the King
said: "I believe die Palestini-
ans must be parr of the process;
"On the other hand, if we

know where we are headed, if

we know what the results are
Kkely to be, I think many of the

obstacles mat may appear in-

surmountable ax this stage
could cease to be of the same
appearance.”
The mayors and local leaders

of die West Bank of the Jordan
have sene Mr Vance a memoran-
dum denouncing the Israeli

occupation of their tend and
demanding recognition of "the
national rights of the
Palestinian people” the Jor-
danian daily Al Destour said
today.—Reuter and Agencs'
France-Presse.

.

Mr Young in Mexico
Mexico City, Aug 7.—Mr

Andrew Young, American
representative at the United
Nations, arrived here today
from Jamaica on the second
lef of his 10-nation tour of the
Caribbean and Latin America.
In Mexico, Mr Young will

meet President Jose Lopez Por-
tillo and Senor Santiago Reel,

the Foreign Minister, before
he flies to Costa* Rica
The talks are expected to

cover the followup to the Paris
conference on international
economic cooperation, human
rights, southern Africa, tbe
Middle East and aid to the
Central American region*

—

Renter.
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tugal braces itself for

i dose of austerity

. r •. t

being

Correspondent
ug 7

; ,years after the mli-
that overihrew the

Regime, the Portuguese
-Ve expecting a second

austerity measures, to
.

. .
r debilitated economy,

f -cted that the measures
fareber than those hn-

.. -n February, which
^'ried a 15 per cent
7. -on of the escudo. Dr

Medina Carreiro is

to announce them -

* :*f

,

week.
tank of Portugal has
Repeatedly that there
iriher devaluation, but
a lowering of the rate
-advised by experts of
ernationol Monetary
o have been studying

. ^ .s economy.
T.MF is giving. aid to

and a further dewahi-.

. help the course
' -on which Portugal has

Li ~ -Hiding for a large part
— redgn exchange earn-

i.Ttagaese press is fore-

casting a devaluation and such
measures os higher interest
rates on government

,
bond

issues, winch in some cases are
already up to 14 per cent to
encourage saving.

Press speculation also touches
on the possibility of restrictions
oh credit to buy such good} as
cars and household equipment

;

petrol rationing, either by a
coupon system or a substantial

increase in price ; arid fane in-

creases on public transport.

';' Petrol is already dearer than,
in 'most countries ; latest

figures show, faowever, that an
1976 there were 85 cars for

every 1,000 infasfliitantt in Poo
1 tugal, that is to say one for
every three faniufet.

.

’ Tbe Govenoment slogan ia*
"We mast five on what we
have”, 'hdc Portugal^ trade
faa&aoce is pjonguag more and
snore into deficit. In . spite of
February’s austerity .measmes
and the.faagh customs of.

Smrafy imports, 3t_is s<31 pos-
sible to buy such frivoirties as
foreign coctoafit snacks, cheeses,
tobacco and toys.-

DRIVEYOURSELFMAD.

*»
ipectin
der case-iA

ased
he, Aug 7.—Justice

cz* relea«d from jail

Ll a student arrested in
with the murder of

r. jrgen -Pooto, a pro-
S/est German banker,
"'ice of the Chief Fed-
.rsecutor ordered tbe
^ f FrauHsi Eleonore
T, aged 23, because, wit-

- ^ported her aKri that
in central Frankfurt

r 'it Poato was mur*

^ a kidnap attempt in
-;>an Frankfurt home.
» released although

> tip's widow and chauf-
"tified her os one of
r ee. terrorisas who
he home on July 30

r"-g that they were
serial caH.
idow and chauffeur

<r out of a police line-
• «n women in Frank-
rAugust Z But earlier,

- I described her as
-rd short, a description

said does not fit

H
*. J

hrwigli 5I
!

police that; at the
r U-'ie murder, she got on

ii in the .rain and had
rf® - tta. the door to gain

i'world
i. *>>*-

.
!
;-ft!nkfurr tram driver

i- ..wrd to hack up this
justice authorities

‘ other witnesses told

x .?y saw her in a shoe
...

: ut tbe time' of tbe
, ••'UPL

'

Police end
robber’s

world tour

about the rigid steel passenger
safety cage and the front and rear
sections designed to absorb acci-

dent impacts. How it resists corro-
sion through under-body sealing

.and interbody cavity injection.

.Note that it carries a full12-month
warranty.

Then ask for a test drive.

Don’t be fooled by the first

impression of docile refinement.
See how vividly it accelerates
through the five gears.

Asyou cruise at 70, savour the
fact that there is a lotmore under

' Frankfurt. Aug 7—Ludwig
“Luggi” Lugmeier, Germany’s
most wanted bank robber, was
flown home today in handcuffs
after an .l&mantii journey
round the world.

Escorted by two Frankfurt
detectives on tbe Sight from
Reykjavik, Iceland, where he
was captwed last weekend,
Herr Lugmeier, aged 28, was
metat Frankfurt import by tvra

city pcosecmxttg and 50 beairi^y

armed policemen.
Herr Lwgmeler was brought

back to West Germany to serve
a 12-year prison sentence for
stealing DM2m (£518,000) from
an armoured car in Frankfurt
in 1973.

Herr Lugmeier did not bear
the verdict on' October 1
because he had escaped from
the Frankfurt courtroom on
February 4, 1976.

At a press conference today
Herr Lugmeier was in good
spirits as be told, about an
escape route that took him to
Britain, Afghanistan, Iran,
Tin-key, the Bahamas, Colombia
anr? Iceland.
On July 29 this year, be saicC

an American stole DM106,000
from Herr Lugmeier’s hotel
room and went on a spendi
spree in Reykjavik. Two sus-

picous taxi drivers alerted the
dice, who arrived just os Herr
ugmeier was trying to force

the American into Ms car to
recover the money.—AP.

TheBe*aCoup£Range: Betal500-£3*64138? Betal6W-£446Z54! Beta2000-£4>H269* (as fliusfeated).

' '

. * . UiVlt/iUttlV/LHlUlW uuugi
Go to your Lancia dealer (you’ll findhim your right foot All-round independent suspen-

at thefoot of this ad) and ask to see a Lancia sion to iron out thehumps. Front-wheel driver»„+~ o
to take you round bends as though you were

First, stand and look.Thenwalkround it,

noting the classic Italian lines.

Lift the bonnet and view the twin over-
head camshaft engine. Raise the boot lid to

on rails.And powerful servo-assisted 4-wheel
disc braking to cope with the performance.

Drive reluctantlyhack to the showrooms.
Here you face an agonising choice.

~ r 0 Should you have the 117 mph Beta 2000
Sit in it Feel the soft fitted carpet under with its steel slidingsunroof?TheHImphBeta

yourfeetandthecomfortableclothupholstery 1600? The new Beta 1300, just added to the
on the contoured seats (or you can have PVC range? Or one of the 1600 or 2000 open top
ifyouprefer).Leanyourhead againstthebuilt- Spyder versions?
in headrests. Or, hardest choice of all, should you go

Take in the impressive array of instru- back to an ordinary car again?
ment$,not forgetting the electronic rev coun- Knowing that if you do, you could drive
ter and clock, and to protect the lubrication yourselfmad with regret.
system, oil level, oil pressure and oil tempera-

i a***'----.

*****
ibnas-T"
fc-WN**-

-• -•

rches urged to stand

o multinationals

ture gauges.

Listen carefully as your dealer tells you all
ThemostItaliancar.

Lancia (England) Limited, Alperfon, Middlesex HAO 1H£. Telephone: 01-998 2992

„ .
^Prices includeVAT at8% and car tax, inertia reel seatbelts and delivery charges (UK mainland), but exclude number plates.

Prices ofotherLancia ranges start aLBeta Saloons-£3,175J8; BetaSpyders-£4^2329; Beta HighPerformance Estates- £4,785.50.The Beta Monte-Carlo costs £5,92722.
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to the churches . to
> < controversial ” prac-

> rnultinatiooaj
.
corpora-

; v. - ssued in a resolution
yesterday by tire cen-

V tiittee of the Wmld
f Churches at the end

V y meeting here. „

'.-'on the multinationals,

y, • possible withdrawal
' j.jv'ds investments, £s

K/.b-tisbed as a policy.
'

:p j»' but k is too early to

: y './ha* the results may
- the council and the

r ; : ’have ?. fuller picture
- litioatiooals* economic

- . yecially in the Hurd

>^sdtttion refers ro the
ri dialt^ue

S.- chauehge to .Chris*

I
iaanw*.'1" *

,.[^t semor rmaiR^ement
.in the big companies.

the resolution
•• ,-h strengthening infor-

4Ame- **

V.'

'J-'/ystems “ outside the
.o“ of - the easting
*obal news^ s/^cee,

port,of; tite*. ecowK

yJ t

.mic order to which the trans-
national corporations belong.

.
On human ragbts, the council

is setting up mi advisory group
with two or three represent-
atives from each geographical
regjon. lt will meet ar least
once a. year.. AJt4wwg3i tbe
council’s coativtang grants to

nationatikt otgaztizations, its

.camiraiga agaiast torture and
the support voiced

J

daring the
meeting for a . more equitable
.economic order attracted much
attention, more time was spent
in. discussing a -letter calling
on the .293 member., churches
for Mler expression, by andivi-

.

duakf of fiteTChris£kn.edtic in
word and deed.

It was criticized.
. as "too

theological” end, tor .delegates
from' some ...dto/dioidng' coup-
tries, as “ too. pastoral, and not.-l

prophetic”. Seven menxbers of
the fomnnttee, the- council's
main' poticjmafcing hody, voted,

against it and seam abstained.
’

Tbe .coaxnitxee . approved ah'.

£8m budget foe 1978.. A fiftor

.

providmg 24 adtftfotwf

ss fo -be arhted tD a wing.of the
]

ooodcS^i

WHERETOSEETHELANCIABEIARANGE:
ENGLAND

Alnwick: WilliumSanifjc Macus.
.

Tet 066b 37*3 7 . . .

Ajhford; Ljtelram

Ter.€943591
Avtosbury: BJoiIkrw fsluiuT.

bKb
Banbury: WhiM Hoisc

Tflt029b 6091U
Bartcliw: LAGrimsttadSiWrfii

'

7d:01-5MMCl
BaainastokKClowerLairCws. 1 -

Teh02S6 3896
Bedford: Oust Valiev Motcvs
Trt-fM346W91
Bexhlti-oo-Soa: Coodcn Mnois. .

TuiJM2J3ra4
Bingbrn Jpai-h McKuk.
lrtU97M3666
Birminghant: CobMXe Depot.

Il'I-,021 6m34001
Bbndfonf: Embteni SportCare [UX)
Teh 02682 23S8
Bdltoic Parhcrcd Boton.
Teh 0204 31323

•

Bntfot:CoovneWal.CareOitw^v

TO 027237190
'

• •

BroiniaYJNofmandl&WTileyJ. ;

TflU01*4W1194
BrounhiHessioAuta Efigteis.

TeL'0482 66722S
BtnyossHlih Tilley's (SuamJ.
Tel: 0444643431
Canterbury: FriasMom Co,
Tet0227 62977 •

•

= Catnforih: ChoW Orta, .

Trt.0524732460

Catadivnv Cheestsnan& Edwards,
.T»ft :24:39S
Chattenham: Savindon Road Stavkfl

Suriort Tof 024331-167.
- Cheater: Rod RcsoMomra.
>L02J43H4W
Chichester Swan Garage.
Tth 024.3 67 3271
QeettwpeK Dawd Shair.Jolwj.
Tel: 0472 b3692
ColeftaatanD Sa&nonCjis
lei. 02U646465
Dariwn: Dunham Server £*nion.
Teh 3322345
Darby: MarLPtiiduid Uoiori

'

Trt03324KJiSj
•

Doncaatorr sprmguwilMo'ois.
Ti+ 0302 864674
Embourae: Coriilieki CwrdT

.

fWL VaiJiCiii}.Tol.-0.1.-,2 22.44
Ewtwi&oKirth Garages.

.

TH 0392 54414 .

.
f*"»uth:E>niftrthGjia34S.

- MU39S272553
.

PotohantHu/dords.
TcL.03292 82811 - -

P^ftArtonet i. D. Rnra.
TH. LyrrJnge (0309) B62M 3 •

forOBTRem; Qou, h.t»jtori

,M03428238M
GljlimhanuAutoyochi^
•Wrftedvray (0034)62333
GuUdfbra; Pintail
Td 048360751

.

HarroBna: ArGrenn's Uuinr Cenlie,

Td.042 3*86361
HatfidjhC.WiyAutoS
Tet307l228- •

Hereford: Whitencnc Sennce 5tawjru

-Td'04 2 275464
Huddersfield: Lockwood Muter Gdi «e.
TeL 0484 29344
HuB: The MyronGaronc.
let 0482 25849
.Ipcwi^eGolfijaiage.
ToLt»737B3«7
Kenilworth: Mfflar Eras.

Tet 082653073
KatteHng : Brouohwi Mctas.
Tel: 0536 730224
KidUarminitanCohne Dopes.

Tet0562 63211
Kings Lynn: Hill& Osfaorr«.

Teh 0653 85296
Leadc SartorsulVAatley.
Tel. 0532 634418
LawactteThumUyGaiase.
Tah 0533 412143

'

linooliKftccirtto EmiBant.
-

Tel: 0622 31 73b
LhNKVOQl: BoiUx-i &Sons.
Teh 051 4894433

LONDON
•

N.W.7: Maurice Fuss.
Te4,01-9S3699I
S.E.1:Wff»riooC«i!»M.
Tet 01 -928 1822'

S.W.1 : Pets Woflenderi.

TetOl -8287918
S.W.1 9: hex Hill

Tet 01 -946 5688.
W.1: Panman Garages.
TotOI-9^5418

'

WATheQwcwBitoHas.
.

Tet01-8950022 r

Manchester: Scare Mc:cj£.
061 724 2225

Mansfield: RerjMnaan.
Ter. 0C23 810330 .

Newcestte-upon-Tyna: Inix- Mvlmj.
7eJ K32 32131
Northampton: BfOughlon Molgu.
TtL 060438787
Norwich: Porter MorocCa
Tel 060345345
Nottingham: Btekn*|j Vujlcrs.
Tel 060774021
Oxford: J. D. 8<»dr/.
Tcf 0&65 53944
Paignton: Rij^ors Garj-tx
Tel L>8u3 556224
Pangbouma: Autoc>ne.

TeL073573322.
Peterborough: Peieiboraugh<iutt
Td- 0733631*?
Plymouth:R Hjjper
T<+ 0752 771 123
Romsoy; Rolte- <A flmoef.
Tet 0794 5131 Sb
St Amos-oo-Soa; Cnu:c.n Rojd
Garag.?. Tet 0253 72C679
St hwa: Chise Vato,- I.biai
Tel W60S2u41

1 Scarborough: .'.ridJn 6 KruVii.
Tet 072384111
ShoffiahfcModxm Barf. Mcdor Co.

Tel-0742 52468
Southampton: Modem L»jh:Cac.
Tet 0703 32828
Southend: Thtorpe BayAuBpoifiL
TeL0702 588200
Stansted: The Sursttd MotorCol

-

Tet 0279 £12535

Stockton on Tees: DtTtvi£ Roy.
1KUW21.51M2
Stokeon TrentWingitwe & Fh, te
IHjnli“y 1. Tet 078.' 20244

Stratford-on-Avon: MiKar Bus.
1il.U?b5dSS26
Swindon: Dp V Lovell {Src-.uk 1 C-.iil.

Pro.iEkn lj)!,- r.?ler 10Wioughirn juat
111 0793812387
Taunton: P. iwili.

>1 082347254
Telfard:VG 'vWuctej,

1e! <7952 I>I3>JS1

Thoydon Bois: Wood& k'rafflnri.

Td:8J3383i
*

Truro: Fla,-mu FlatE Gjjvpe,
IvL 0372 862347 - .

Tunbridge W«lte G. E. Tjnhitija
1-10392-6111
Wallasey:New Brighton Gaia>j-j.
1*4 051 C38U046
Wallington: Jock Rom;.
ItJ: 01-647 4473 •.

Weybridgo: Tony Biorfs.
lei Bvfleei.iS I J 49521
WliwlovR'WibTRtojv Moicai
Teh09964273£-fi

Windsor: Qdu Moor lo.

.Tel- 9b 60707 -

Wolverhampton: Ca*>b Mptce
let 090227397

• Worcester: Cteif.wleap MohJis.

Tol.03Q5351u21 -

Worthing: H. D. Day& Son.

Tet 0903 35655
<p.

Wroughtom Dick LombO {Spcdrfsi Cars).

J:07»3812387

SCOTLAND
Aberdeen: Glen HerxfnxmMMM
Tel. 0424 29348
Ayr: G'en Henderwn Moiors.

Ti4 0292U153.1

Dundee: Panwra C»o.
Tel L'JSl" 25007

'

Edinburgh: Glen Hereleison MoTWS.
PinuisionaDy icier ru GLisgow Branch.

Glasgow: Glen Herdersen Motors.

Tol tHI 9431155
Moray: P.S.N<9»ta>n.
lei r&ms2l42
Peebles. Brovin Bros.

T.-i U721 2U545
WALES
Cardiff: $ruy» s Uaraye. .

IM 0222 .'un. .

Pontypridd: ortomfiGjidgc.

T?1 thljj Ji.CSCO

Swansea: GLnlieid Lrvnence

Toi 079234837
Haverfordwest: End Bet*. Garages.

Tdl.0437 2436

NORTHERN IRELAND
Bel fast Srunic: hfeivev & Co.

TvL 0232 41057 •

ISLE OP MAN
Port Erin: Lloie
Toi' 062 483 202

1

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Guernsey: Si Pet&P.vt -

Doyle Motors Tot 0481 24025
JareayiSt. Metier

CoWjrooks. T«H- 0534.37357
LeMoya-CoIrtsoote.
Tet 053443738TefrO?

Lw>.LtucjiaonfyjviFjbte fail aiajutfwaKteto.-ieftiwtatfcUwC IfaafegiK tonJj!j'25A J077. SID CodesauginJiasUatamtU

•PersonalExport Ifyou arceligible to purchaseaLancia free of taxes, contact our ExportDepartment

t
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Country

property

Phono: 07Z2 WT.

South Dublin Suburbs
£50,000

would you me nonr.uin
si"'*,, a balcony, sunny w:im.
;our oun i-n-rouvus loas

a LI surroun-Jina a jet
j bedroom house. Tied

Saihraom. died shower room. ii

thrnuqli loucv. hreafc-
i.is* nan largn kitchen a.i4
larder plus utility room ana
laundry C H.. D.B. Ihrauoh-
oul: gars®?.
for Immediate ownership hhan*

ubi:n oao: waist

London
& Suburban

property

ISLINGTON

cnannisg modernised end of

Term™ G«>or3lan House, rt-

ta-juni oerloi features. Harden

square.

5 recepiion rooms. utshen.

j bedrooms. 2 bathrooms*

w e. central heating.

phone 607 6812 DO to lO

«.m. and after 3 pm.

IDEAL FAMILY HOME
Pleasant tree lined street nr.

C La 3ham Common, snaui. and
iroRar-cn ijciatLos. Sufo’cnUal
rnd of lerraee Iorally hour*,
open Vic inrun lire place m
srndy. JlruivWJ roam. Ljn.no
room, kitchen. nUlCy rpon. 2
toubiC, 2 single- brdruums.
bath, separate shower room,
w.c.. small attractive Wd'.n.
open asp.'cis to front and tear.
Attic storage. Dry cellar. Damn
course. tcrojln tor only
CtLo.uQO. Rina 673 b^dS.

Beautiful Period

Farmhouse

Com. and converted g4Ecrlc-d
m. Walled gardens. Easy

comma! Ina atv. » mins,
lor quid: sale i:u2.0QU o.n.o.
Teh: Keluedon i0376i 70221.

PROPERTY

Glasgow. To Let -njiuw or
longer fully furnished. sn;-on-
Uiaed flat: 3 rooms. Vile hen/
d'aniie. bath room. Tel, tel 339
1 iSy. ar tmlc Bax L’JOY .1. The
Tltr.es.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

TENDERS FOB GREATER LONDON
BILLS

1. The Greater London Council
hereby give notice that Tender, win
be received at the Chief Accoun-
tant's Office i Bank Buildings i

.

Bank or England. London. EXL2R
BEL’, on Monday ISth August, at
12 noon for Greater London Bills
lo t»? Issued m conformity with the
Greater London Cooncil t. General
Powers i Act. 1967, to the amount
of £36.OOO.OOO.
2. The Bills will be In amounts of
£3.000. £10.000. C23.000.
£50.000. £100.000 or E25O.OU0.
They will be dated Thursday. 18Hi
August. J977. and will bo due 91
days alter dale, wlthoui days of
once.
3. EACH TENDER MUST BE FOR
AS AMOUNT NOT LKB ’KAN
£25.000 AND MUST SPECIFV TTiE
NET AMOUNT PER CTEfrT. I BEING
A MULTIPLE OF ONE NEW' HALF-
PENNY i WHICH WILL BE GIVEN
FOR THE AMOUNT APPLIED.FOR.
#J. TENDERS MUST BE MADE
THROUGH A LONDON BANKER.
DISCOUNT HOUSE OR BROKER.
5.. The Bills will be Issued and paid
at the Bank of England.
6. Nollficailtm wdl.be wnl by post,
on the same day os Tenders ar*
receivod. to ihe poTjdn* whose
Tenders are accepted In whole or
tn part and payment In foil of the
amounts due in respect of such
accepted Tenders musl.be made to
the Bonk of Ena land, bv means of
CASH OR BY DRAFT OR CJiEOUE
DRAWN ON THE BANK OF ENG-
LAND not later than 1.30 p.m. on
Thursday. lBlh August. 1977.
7. Tenders most, w made on the
printed lorru* which may on oo-
lamed either from iho BaW ?(
Fn/ilond. or from the Connell a
offices at The County Halt.
H. The Greater London Council
reserve the rtitht of roiccibia auV
lenders^

F S70NEFROST.
Comptroller ol Financial Services

THE COUNTY HAL*.
LONDON. SET7PU-
8ih August. 3977.

CITY OF LEEDS

BUIS toialltng £7.4 million were
Issued S August 1977 due lo mature
-i Novom&er 1977 at an average
nrtce of 7.3^6075 r-,» i minimum
grtSS accented in lull*. Applications
la tailed £70.1 mlflfon* Ao other
Bills are- outstanding.

COMPANY NOTICES

Mortgages

&
Finance

BIGGOR a BETTER Mortgagee Re
mortgages. Garfield Hpnun *
Co. Ltd.. 178 Tempi17B Tempi* Chambers.

Properties under

£25,000

DOCTORS/DENTISTS/

THERAPISTS
Attractive leasehold house,
unfurnished. Kensington WB,
fine address.

Seven years rettutirung—re-
viewed after two year*—at
£1.300 pa .Perfect far con-
sulting rectns with residence.
Seven rooms, kitchens, bath-

rooms. etc.

727 7733

Off Tottenham Court
Road, W.C1

2 bedroomed flat, recently

decMU. TOM bathroom A
stuiwcr. LUt, porter. Constant
hot water. 68 yr. leeae.

£19.750.

Phone Southend (0702)
400366

ST. JOHN’S WOOD
First floor Flat, m converted
terrace. 1 recent., looking on
to Garden Square. 1 double
bedroom with louvre cupboards,
bathroom, fitted kitchen, dons*
healing, entryphone. Private

ulo of 99 year lease at

£15.000.

Please ring 2SS 6500 (daytime)

LEGAL NOTICES

THE • CONtPANIES Aqre. 1948 to
1967 GARBER '(UG33X9 Limited

Notice Is hereby glvan pnrsualit

to section 293 of Thr
.

CompfnJM
Art 144S, that a MEETING or tha
CREDITORS Of thp above-named
Company will be held at the ofacts*
or Leonard Curtis * Co., sbuate at

.

5/4 Ben Unck Street. London Wl. on
Thursday, the iBth day of August.
1077. at 12 o’clock midday for the
purposes mentioned in sections 294
and 295 of the said Act
Jiaiod this 2nd day of August.

1977,
By Order of tho Board.

JEFFREY GARBER.
Director*

THE COMPANIES ACTS. 1948 to
1967 CORREN FASHIONS Limbed

Notice la hereby given pursuant
to section 293 of Tbn Companies
Act, .1948. that a MEETING of Ute
CREDITORS _ of the above-named
Company win be held at the offices
of Leonard Curtis & Company, sit-
uate al 3.’4 BenUnck Street. London
WLA 3BA on Toeaday. the 23rd day
of August. 1977. at 12 o'clock
midday for Iho purposes mentioned
In sections 294 and 295 Of the said

Dated this 1st day of August.
1977.

By Order Of the Board.
C. COHEN.

Director.

EDUCATIONAL

DIPLOMA In television study. TWe-

Lrnidon. U.l. Tol. 629 5069/
6S39.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND
FELLOWSHIPS

OVERSEAS,

Half Cyprus
liifiUitW

pay respects

to Makarios
From Our Correspondent .

Nicosia, Aug 7
Life was at a standstill In

the Greek Cypriot part of
Cyprus today as preparations
were completed for the state
funeral of President Makarios
tomorrow.
The only activity was in die

small' temporary airport at
Lamaca on the south coast and
in die spacious square in front
of the Archbishopric palace and,
St John’s Cathedral m Nicosia.

At the single runway airport
a stream at special aircraft
brought a total of 182 foreign
dignitaries from 52 states
to attend die fimexaL Among
diem were President Tsatsos of
Greece, the Prime Ministers of
Egypt, Syria and Zambia, vice-
presidents from several Euro-
pean, Asian and African states

and an American delegation
beaded by the Chief Justice. Mr
Warren Burger, and President
Carter’s sister, Mrs Ruth Carter
Stapleton.

The Queen, is represented by
Prince Michael of Rest and the
British Government by the Lord
Chancellor, Lord Ehtyn-Jones.
Outside St Joint’s Cathedral

thousands of Greek Cypriots

stood in long lines in the fierce

beat, waiting for their tun to

file past the Archbishop’s coffin

and to pay their last respects
to him.

Bodice 'estimate that about
250,000 people, nearly half the
island’s population, has already
filed past the coffin since the
Archbishop died of a- heart
attack on Wednesday.

Scores of women, overcome
by emotion and the heat,

fainted as they bent over the

open coffin to Idas the Arch-'
bishop’s hand and to have a
final look at his face. The body,

1

in gold vestments, wearing a
gold crown and with a golden
Bible on its chest, lay in a bed
of jasmine, carnations and
roses.

Convoys of buses brought
people to Nicosia from all over
the island throughout the day.

Hundreds of thousands are ex-

pected to line the funeral route
tomorrow as the procession

makes its way from Nicosia to

the Archbishop’s final resting

place on a mountain top known
as Thxoni near the remote
Kykko monastery in the Troodos
mountains. .

The funeral win be in three

separate sections, lasting

through the day. It will start

with a brief service at St John’s
Cathedral, from where the body
wiH be taken in a procession

escorted by a military band and
Army and police contingents to
the Church of the Holy Virgin
in the suburb of Paiouriotissa,

a mile away.
This is the largest church hi

the capital end the only ope
where the hundreds of official

foreign local mourners can
be accommodated for the main
funeral service.

After this second service the
procession wiH be re-formed to

escort the body tn the outskirts

of the town, from where a pro-

cession of vehicles wffl set off

for TbrouL
The procession is due to leave

Nicosia at noon and -trig -wind

its way through a scone of

mountain villages. The organs
zero, who provided a minute by
minute pitog'jmme for the
funeral arrangements in Nicosia,

bave jtiven no tones for the

procession once it leaves

Nkosia. Its process could take

hours.
Nicosia, Aug 7.—Mr Spyros

Kyprianou, the acting President

of Cyprus, today scornfully

rejected Turkish Cypriot

assertions that whoever suc-

ceeds Archbishop Makarios will

he President only of the Greek
Cypriot part of the island.

“As was the case previously,

the-new President and Govern-
ment will be elected according
tL the constitution. The Turkish
assertions are nothing new”,
he said in a radio broadcast.
Akhou^i ail police leave has

been cancelled and the National
Guard as well as troops on both
sides of the border between the
Greek Cypriot part and the
Turkish-occupied north re-
mained an alert, Mr Kyprianou
said he saw no danger of con-
flict as a result of the current
power vacuum.
In Istanbul, Mr Sabri Caglay-

angiL the Turkish Foreign
Minister, said yesterday that
Turkey will not recognize
Archbishop Makarios’s succes-
sor as president of the whole
of Cyprus.—UPI and . Reuter.
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Consul to see tourist held by KGB
- Moscow, Aug 7.—The British

consul in Moscow wiH fly to

the Ukrainian city of Lvov to-

morrow to see Mr Andrei IQym-
dmk, a 21-year-old British stu-

dent teacher arrested there by
the • KGB security police, on
suspicion of - bringing anti-

Soviet literature into the coun-
try.

The young man’s father it a
naturalized Briton who left die
Ukraine in 1943, His son came
to the Soviet Union as a twenty-
first birthday treaf to see where
his father was boot and meet
relatives.

Mr KJymchuk, a Londoner,
was detained in Lvov last

Tuesday.
A radco report broadcast on

Friday from Kiev alleged that

Mr Kiymchuk had been carry-

ing films whit coded reports
and instructions from Ukrainian
emigres. Mr Kiymchuk, whose
same is of Ukrainian origin, was.

also said by the radio to nave
been carrying a large sum of

roubles to finance hostile acts.

A police spokesman in Lvov,
500 miles south-west of Moscow,
said the case was in the hands
of the local public prosecutor.

In brief

10 bombings in

Turkish cities
Istanbul, Aug 7.—Political

.

violence, sn Turkey increased-,

during the weekoid with at

least 10 bond> attacks on build-

ings in four cities, shooting
between leftists and rightists.in
Ankara, and the arrest .in

Istanbul of seven extreme left-

wingers.

Officials in Ankara, where six
people died in political clashes
last week, met to review the 1

violence and promised deter-

mined efforts to end k.

Rocks hit airliner .

Tokyo, Aug 7.—A Lockheed
TriStar of All Nippon Airways
flying at nearly 40,000ft above
Hokkaido Island was hit by
rocks thrown up by an eruption
of Mount Usu. -. Two cockpit
windows were cracked but no
one was hurt.

New Barnard patient
Cape Town,- Aug 7.—Mr Lyn-

deH BUI, aged 38, from Denison,
Texas, who was given a second
heart by Dr Christiaan Barnard
on Saturday, was making good
progress today, the Groote
Sdnior hospital said here.

Tassman expelled
Moscow, • Aug 7.—North

Yemen has ordered die Tass
correspondent in Sana to leave
the country, and the Soviet
news agency has closed its

bureau mere, Tass announced.

Drive against bees
Port of Spain, Aug 7.—Trini-

dad is stepping up a campaign
against Afro-Braziiian bees with
lethal stings in an effort to
prevent fargeserfe breeding.

Conviction on charges of anti-
Soviet propaganda caries a
maximum sentence of seven
years in a labour cany and a
possible further term of haemal
exile, under Ukraunas . cri-

minal code.—Reuter.

Missing suitcases; Mr Jarostew
Zajaz, aged 48, who shared
rooms nm Mr iQymdrak dur-
ing a two-week Intourfst holiday
in Kiev, Odessa, Lvov mid
Moldavia, said yesterday at bis
home in Wolverhampton ties
tile KGB was wrong in riannrtq* -

that Mr Kiymchuk was carrying
a lot of money. -

Mr Zajaz, a Ukrainian who
has lived in Britain for aboost -

30 years, said: **AB he bad
was about £25 in notes and £48
In travellers’ cheques. I even
used to boy him drinks.

1*

He said that he and Mr
Kiymchuk complained when
their suitcases disappeared
between Odesa and Lvov. An
Intourist guide said the suit-

cases had been sent tai Mnscow
in error.

Last Monday Mr Ktvmchnk
left thwS ufdttnoc
return. He bad asked his room
mate to watch out far Ms aunt

Dr Owen warns Rhodesian

whites against delay
Fran David Cross -

Washington, Aug 7
- The longer winze Rhodesian’s
postpone a negotiated .peace
settlement; the fewer ^copces-
aous they can expect; Dr &Wes,
the . Foreign Secretary, stid
today.
- He said that in the spring,
before the armed struggle in
Rhodesia escalated to its pre-
sent level, he could see a way
which would be far leas difficult
than now.
“As the 'Patriotic Atmy

strength increases, so its mood
for compromise gets less. That
is the basic reality. You are
negotiating against a constant
deterioration in the situation
in which people’s readiness to
negotiate is also reduced.0

Pr .
Owen way answering

questions during an hour-long
discussion which Mr William
Bucldey.
The • Foreign Secretary

believed that the South Africans
had a “crucial “.role to play

fitjN rpi

571n 73

IJ|

»*- IV/

who waited aB day 5a vain at
the botch Later a guide said he
hod been arrested.

1 is Moscow a tm sstytBg that
he was a KGB Bentenanr came
to see Mr 2sqax.

'
ttX wok

frightened tn death. He took me
jo a room Ike a morgue with
a mirror at one end and made
be at faringthe manat.".

Mr Zeux said he was' ques-
tioned for two boors. "He
wanted to know if I knew who
bad Andrews trip and
where he bod gut afl his money
from. X.toid Mm I had never
even seen Mm before the hofi-

dog and I did not know he had
money. X had to si^i a stack of
papers as dack as a Bible. I

ihutqjlit 2 would never see Eng-
land again
“ He told me Andrea had been,

arrested under their legal code
132. . - . When I got my suit-

case bade the locks ted been
broken and aHbongh everything
was intact Jt was afl upside
down. This' is my first trip to

Russia m 30 years and I will
never go back again, **

He added that Mr Kiynuhtik
seemed to have no political,

views,shI couldhot even speak.
Ukramtan.

in persuading Mr Smith,.. the
Rhodesian Prime Minister, to

accept some sort ' of com-
promise. “They sustain the

-are foe basic- strength- for
them."
Dr Owen was moderately,

optimistic that a settlement , was
stxH possible ; one of die
reasons, he smd, was that he
thoa^tt many whites, indud-
ing the formers, ted come to
realize tbac they were wrong
to bang on so long
Washington, Aug 7—Presi-

dent Nyerere of Tanzania said
today that President Carter is;

waning to rise whatever pres-
sures ate necessaryJn spothem
Africa in an e&txx to end rule
by white mmortees. ••

Dr Nyerere said in a tele-,

vision interview that be hoped
these pressures, together with
intensified guemfia figbting In
Rhodesia, can shorten the con-
flict in the regioaL—-Neuter.

5 ma>

m*

from the region were ruing,by
30 per cent a year.^Ibhr cpn-
tradicted complaints thar Aus-
tralia . ted. • raiped _ barriers
against Asean trade.

Leading artxcle, page 15

Firebomb attack

Tokyo, Aag 7-—Student radi-

cals .armfid wvfo firebombs
today - attaefai riot police
gngxfipg Tokyo’s new airport
where foe .antfwriries had
flown so a Boeing jumbo jec to
began noise' tests:

sad one student was arrested
on charges of obstnicting
poflice.—OTL •. : -/j:

Greek minister’s w
on Aegean aggression

Lahore springs into political life
From Richard Wigg
Lahore, Aug 7

Lahore, the centre of the
Opposition’s fight to oust Mr
Bhutto, has sprung to political
Efe again since the decision by
General Zza al-Haq, Pakistan’s
chief martial law administrator,
to hold fresh general elections
on October 18.

The Pakistan National
Alliance’s central council, the ^

policy-making body of the nine
parties in the anti-Bhutto move-
ment, today began a two-day
meeting here to thrash out its
election strategy and retouch
its March election programme
so as to attract more support
from the poorer classes. Many
of the politicians met for the
first time publicly since being
freed from detention.
Mr Bhutto, whose People’s

Party agreed last week to join
the contest, has already
begun casting doubt on the
supervisory * election com-
mission’s imparnakty. He is
expected to arrive here to-
morrow, however, to try to
snow the flag in the Opposition
stronghold.
Lahore today presented itself

in its Sunday morning best
The shops, wnich were closed
by Mr Bhutto’s curfew last
spring, were all open. Crowds

.

strolled untroubled down foe
mall past the Punjab high court,
the scene of the April 9 blood-
bath which can now' be seen

as marking foe turning in Mr
Bhutto’s fortunes.
Lahore is witnessing a happy

pause, a moment of genuine
agreement. The month-old
takeover by foe Army is un-
doubtedly popular with foe
majority of Pakistanis, ridding
them of an incurably undemo-
cratic civilian leader.'

General Zia’s regime can
evidently afford to be benign.
There are no troops to be seen
and foe reins can be held
loosely, with, foe citizenry at
least.

Among the main policy issues
to be decided by the conclave
is whether to reverse Mr
Bhutto’s widespread nationali-
zations winds antagonized the
business community and cer-
tainly worsened foe country’s
basic economic problems.
The alliance also has to make

its mind on its terms for
the contest in teluchistan
province, one of its strong-
holds. The Opposition boy-
cotted the comest there in
March because of the Army
occupation of the ’ province.

Professor Ghafoor Ahmed,
secretary-general of the aili-
anca, said today there had been'
no discussion -about the martial
law authorities, who gave a*
warning last night that the
tented facilities granted to pre-'

for full-scale political

.

activity were already bring
“misused”.

General Zia, who has en-
visaged fuS campaigning only
after foe end of Ramadan next
month, is evidently trying to
apply the brakes a little.

Mr Bhutto, taking a widely
acknowledged risk for his per-
sonal safety, had planned to
arrive in Lahore by train, thus

" repeating last week’s success in
Karachi,

Last night foe martial law
authorities, however, advised all

political leaders to observe “ foe
present, coofingoff period ”, as
an official note pot k. They
should confine their political
activities strictly to indoors and
must travel by air and not by
train “ for security reasons

It is obviously easier for foe
police to control crowds of
supporters gathering at airports
than along railway lines.

The martial law authorities
also want to know foe numbers
attending any "receptions’* in
future and for those numbers
to be kept to by foe organizers.

The People’s Party central
executive, attacking the.*

4
unfair

provisions ” of foe election com-
mission, complained

_
that- not

enough time was envisaged' for

foe parties to field candidates.

It also said foe officiri body
wtedh is to assist foe returning
officers, who are to .be 'drawn
from, the services mid the
judsoary, rbad.. been granted

-

arbrerary powera.

i r;
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From Otar- Own Cofrespoadeot

Athens, Ang 7 - . IT .. .

.

Mr. Evangbelos Averpff, foe
Greek Defence Minister,- gave a
wanting this vveekend during a
tots' .of the eastern Aegean that
any attempt to. invade Greek
territory would' be > bitterly

regretted by foe aggressor.'

Accompanied by "General
Gratsaos/foe ’Chief- of, foe Army,
and other officials, Mr Averoff
visited . the principal - islands
dose to the Turkish coast:
Rhodes, Chios, Kos, ‘ Lesbos,
Samps, Kalymnos and I-minos.

. - Speaking in Limnos after a
tour of Aegean . defences, he
said: “I wish that our defensive
means should '-

- prove 7 un-
necessary.T wish wifo

;
-aH my

heart that the efforts -of foe
Prime Minister and the Govern-
ment for. peaceful development
should bear fruit-

** However, if ’ tins is not
aviueved* and anyone tries to set
foot on. any bonier of Greek,
territory, he wiE regret it
bitterer.*’. -]

•

Mr Averoff added.* . “For
three days I have inspected.-our
most- exposed islands in - the -

Aegean: : Li spate . of the diffi-

culties that exist beb
their -position and ti: •

ber, my belief was t*
that thrif . defence wi|

‘ tive. .Why and bo*
business. Those who
contrary opinion see
of die real facts ”,

'
.
Under the terms

Treaty- of Lausanne'
1946 Treaty of Paris 1

canese and other Gree
near foe Turkish coast
sidered as demilitarize *9 .

Bttt, despate this*

Govemmenr views r
. claims to rights in -foi

as an eventual dial
: Greece’s sovereignty
islands. .The Defend
warning made' : it! T
Greece is-prepared to
such challenge. -

“We have never- bt

foe Aegean a Greek.#.
Averoff said. “ Bui; Off
ignore or disregard
nature and its instorff,.
years hove studded it w
than .2,000 islands," - :

which' have not oniy^
inhabited by' Greeks^
have given Hellentegte
its greatest names fr^te
quity until today*. .
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a Special Report on an issue which posesmteniational and domestic problems for the largest nation in Latin America: Key industries are also examined
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ontroversy

• nation’s power

package

SayJor

overbooked thatArgewina is

approaching the state when
it can make a bomb.
The tensions between die

two South American states

highly concro- cannot remotely be oom-
-. y'./cz. in Brazfl. pared with those between

. :: .‘reaction to the Israel and the Arabs, or
" <.try in Latin even between India and

>- naritment to a Pakistan.

>
.•

Eut while the
-. TBmnw> in- a temptation to a nuclear .trial

.. ’jT-godated two may be as unlikely as Braza-

i; ;uh West Ger- lian officials claim. the pres-

V j^inred rdatioirt tige at stake is probably

^5col and the greater than they care to

£;!» which it has admit in their defence of

Z yvm the closest the nuclear programme as
1

' '
:::i '! Z’1 essential to meet their

^ Auction, .of the energy needs,
^lydrodectriaty Latin America’s southern

*
•. i-ii: ^ >wmid on the cone is dominated by two

: t oq the Brazi- military . regimes. One,

i^th Paraguay is Brazil, has advanced eco-

=$ blood between .
nonricaffly 'enough to achieve

-'-ri Argentina, a national income, wen
i; that all ahead of that of Argentina.
Er ring a river Brazilian influence has

... .*£. be consulted pown in its Spanish-speak-

s r-ploitation, Bra- mg 1 neighbours, notably

7 u-^that the Itaipa Paraguay and Uruguay,

‘o nothing to do where Argentina once car-
~ except the tied much weight •

^parties. Brazil But Brazil is aware that
- ; - . Argentina, in. spite of its

ing the apparently sudden the obligation to submit nu-
harmony in German-United dear weapons to the safe-

States' relations after Herr guards of the IAEA.
Schmidt and Mr Carter met Domestic opposition has
in London in May. been articulated by the Bra-

Americans and Brazilians zilian Society
.

of Physics,

talk apparently at cross pur- which advocates the can-

poses about non-prolifera- tieus development of an
tioq. The Americans note independent' Brazilian nu-
that Brazil has- not signed dear programme. It argues
.the Non-proliferatian Treaty, that the- unused hydroelec-

In Brasilia*. however, the trie potential of the country
Government emphasizes that gives the necessary breath-

-Mt has' signed treaties prohi- mg space to impdement
biting nuclear weapons in such a' programme, and
Latin America, Antarctica, demands a public debate in-

the atmosphere,, under valving the. whole .Brazilian

water and in outer space, scientific coumnmky.
but calls the Non-prolifera- The physicists claim that
lion Treaty discriminatory, no Brazilian scientist was

In a document defending consulted before the mer-
its nudear

.
programme, -man deal was negotiated,

issued this spring, the The argument inside Nude-
~ Government says- that the bras, which -.was consulted
NPT “seeks to, legitimize a by the Ministry of Mines
distribution of power which and Energy, is that the
is unacceptable, because it state company has its own

• results from the stage at physicists: As these are not
which .states found them- independent scientists, it

selves at the dote of its sig- could- be argued that this
nature, as regards the appli- does not invalidate the out-
cation of nudear weapons side physicists’ argument,
technology”. “Brazil should have a nu-

• - No barrier was erected to clear programme, but we do
the vertical proliferation of not think the country needs

;
nudear armaments

; the NPT a crash programme of
^did not provide for any-effi- nuclear technology and cer-
'oient system of protection tainly not the purchase of
for pon-nudear weapon reactors either from Ger-
-copntries. " many or from the United

Nonproliferation, in the States”, Professor Jos£ Gol-
trde sense, meant “to ban ^mberg, the society’s presi-

.rfae diffusion of nudear dent, told me at the Umvei>
‘'weapons, not the dissemina- s ity 0f Sao Paulp.
tion of nudear technology Professor Goldemberg;
fotf thfi benettt of mam \srho is director of the Inst*
The BrazHians also ixnplic- tute of Physics at the

itiy call -on the United university, foid: “What we
States to meet tighter stand- believe is that Brazil should

- swellitig appe- gicaUy more advanced ' ar4s to ponuatig out- that develop the technology to
'e-rgy of wtet;-sodety, aud it will raztide in the Treaty of JHateloIco, build reactors.**

-owing down of the ruling circles of Brariiia which they have signed, pro- The physicists emphasize
:

s stiH a reason- if the Argentines join the hibits the manufacture or w^at they depict as thj

ring economy. . nations with military nu- storage of their own or any- shortcomings of the scheme.
-i
- argues that dear capacity and the Brazi- •• ---• /. •

.
1

_
body rise’s nudear weapons, jt is alleged that reprocess-

“ - has not signed. Bans ore left britind.
.

treaty. We need nuclear iast saarath ua RA) de -Jajneam. ponies has been stepped up Spillways of the Ilha Solteira power, statioq on the tod contains a protocol ing was characterized as a
-

1' -t intend to sign There- is a strong econo- ponver. We. ^are not. .just The. 1973 oil .

a

crisis since Brazil’s policy ._q£ oil ParanA river. ’ commirring nudear powers VSTy important step, but
;V; -iferatioti Treaty nm: case for Brazil going nmrodtfcing nuclear power exposed the degree Bra- nationalism perforined a U- not to use nudear weapons rhar there were no strong

‘iitt fami, it has nuclear. Opposition to the in this; ;country because zffs rriBance on Middle- Edst turn two: years' ago to rifonr . . . ;in Amenca.
. _ economic reasons for it.

" ^guMntees tiiat programme from President anotber country has it. We pecroleum. An. esthhoted 83 the granting of risk oon- and reprocessing . under its receded, -m American “Tihe fda enforemnent of They point out that the jet

..
~ -

. of Cartor and inside .Brazil are^not Spending ,our money per cent of present require- tracts to outside; interests, central as alt can. sonuce said mat we^ have the Treaty of TJatelrico nozzle .method of emiching
- - ' mL... Km nfiaet«ATia#V ' f#ir rivaeisAa ntn-nnoat? ** nwM'fo.

rm vntot fmm mu AVMml nm^rirM frAm Oltfi • adiflCtiTO . HS6fl tO HOC bsdc&d "Off jOUf fuDldfl.- (len)€SDfdS tfafi DKHUCJlt! vviniunt nnr Kppn mn%-

L ucfear weapons, itself, has not
.

questioned just for prestige purposes . ments
r

pre met. from im-
.
Alcohol produced from One -adjective, nsed to not hacked 'off our funda- depends at the moment uranium has not been com-

• xjffidri answers the countzy*s right to^''go m*. Senhor Paulo ;. Nogoedi*^ .Jjbrts, Saudi :Arabia being sugar is beginning to bo describe the German agree-c mental opposition . .. d»e acceptance o' this merriaily tested and con-
-

~1tine journalist dear, hut has found fault Batista, president of tf® principal supplier. added- to petroL The proper- mem is sacrosanct . The . Brazilians ceztaufly conHmtment by
.

those sumes a lot of energy. So, it

nysraii motfva- -with the particular package. Empreoas Uacleases Brast " Prospecting
;
-- by bodi.tibncan be raised to 20 per Afthough recentlyAmerican ooatmued tobemo^eaware powers”. The., agreement . . ... . • -

cannot' ho “We have to have eSeti Tefoas (Niiclebras), told me PetnAraB and foreign com- cent qf foe nriy watibpet. any pressure was saxd to hare of American feehnes MJow- wth .Geraiany also included continued on next page
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modifkaition to -toasting

engines. Production, of al-

cohol from cassava is stiff

in cite experimental stage.
The 1975 agreement with

West Germany is. therefore,
presented es doubly worth
whffie. First, Brazil has its

own uranium; discovery of
reserves of -26,000 tons has
been announced. It is im-
posed that exploration has
uncovered more uranium de-

posits than hove so far been
revealed. It Is calculated
that 1&000 tons will meet
the needs of Brazil’s nudear
programme until 1990.

Urananm is befog shipped
foam South Africa for -the

first Bnwajfian reactor at
Angra/dba Refe in Rio de
Janeano state. This Is a con-
beet with Westfoghouse
Electric Corporation and

es the German deaL
importing; of the first

load of uranium reflects the
time taken to bring it into
production. This is normaiHy
right years, although in the
case _o£ the Brazilian- depo-
sits ..ar Ansorinfcpoflis, it is

[hoped toreduce this to six.

It is . planned to - v
I'dozuestxc uranium to reload
the reactor, known as Angra
L The first- German reactors
are to he hoSh sc tins

tire.

The deal is also befog
sodrimed for allowing the

used, aransfer of teduio-

jqt wnh a rising

ptatridpation until the
country has. - the scientific

and engineering ability to
Operate its own midear fo-

dustry, from bufidfog reac-

tors to reprocessing spent
fueJ. -

- That is where Brazil

found, itself in conflict with
Mr Carter. When the new
Admimscnation in Washing-
ton rediscovered the 1975
a^eement, attempts
nude to seek the deferment
of what the United States

saw as criricsfl. steps m the
package.
’ The American case is that
they have no objection to

the German export of
water ‘ reactors' ' using
enriched uranium and reac-

tor redmology. But they
are very concerned about
the - transfer of enrichment

and reprocessing facilities

to the Brazilians, thereby
giving them the ability to
produce plutonium which
can he used -to make nu-
clear weapons. The Ameri-

claim that even ; the
Briiwfll jdlot enrichment plant

is capable of . producing
enough plutonium to manu-
facture several

. nuclear

devices every year.

It. has also been suggested
that President Ctater... m?y
have 'sought to apply pres-

sure in tue nudear -dead as
part 'Of has .campaign' on
human rights. Some Brazi-

lians' who resented his 'pres-

sure on tbe_ nudear front

welcomed his position on
repression in their country.'

Privately, some Brazilian

suggest (he United

States President may be
more concerned about his

Country's coanmereBal

dominance and be seeking

Mayweintroduceyou?
I>^opmerrto^

with anambitious reafforestation

batused]andeefldbsearenot

todgreafrexteat • •

‘ It is all part ofthd country’s detennination
v

-to capandtiie basec£it3 ecanomy—adetemnnatioii

still a devdopii^country, widi a~vast ^petite for

foreign investment and specialised imports. Its 110
'

Imber million peqilerepresent the most excitingmarfet

canheip^exfJareandenjoyit.

TheBankafBraril is by6rthe largest intbe
SouAcm Hemisphere, and as the national bank of
Brarilfohaa imrjuallfrisfagcestrfipfbnnationapda

increase in the industrial sprtor, netwrahofperscaial ccaitactstfarou^ioutagriculture,

a teofiddiDcreasem output cfagriadturaltractcis industtyandaHinifirce;Nooi» isbetterequippedto

o^20y^s^andgrowthcf33.4% incivil intixxiuceycxi to thewtrid’s next industrial gknt.

caastructica^ Gattussoopr .

Yetjfor aH thisastonishing growth, BneflisMBANCO DO BRASIL S.A.

reflected, forexample, in an 8.8% national growth

rats in 1376, an HjS mere:

to keep n& much enririanencl inmtMiraiiirurfmTi
r—

—

»
|
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by Denis Taylor

BrawTjt nuclear programme
a»m* at a capacity of about
U.OOOMW by 1990. To
achieve this, the country

intends to build eight

1300MW light warer reactors

using enriched uranium to

supplement the 626MW Wes-

trnghouse reactor at Angra

dos Reds in Rio de Janeiro

state, which should come into

service next year.

Brazil is committed to buy-

ing whatever has to be

imported for die new pro-

gramme from West Germany,

buz the object is to increase

the Brazilian share in pro-

viding total equipment from

30 per cent for Angra H and

Angra HT, so called because

they will be built close to

the Westixtghouse plant.

It Is hoped that by the
time work starts, on the
eighth power station Brazil

will have acquired the ex-

perience to provide a much
higher proportion of equip-

ment. The target is for
Brazilian production of 35
per cent of the components
in that plant.

Angra II should be on
stream in 1983 and Angra
HI the next year. According
to schedule, the eighth new
unit should be started in
19S4 and finished in 1990.
An inter-agency group is

being set up by the Govern-
ment to advise on the siting

of the last six of the batch.

Work is said, to be ending
on the basic engineering
phase for the first plants
and detailed . engineering
work and construction of
projects including a reactor
factory to be starting. The
erection of a heavy compon-
ents factory is due to begin
in September.

Brazil's officially pre-
dicted energy needs by the

year 2000 ace between
J80.000MW and 200.000MW.
AJthough hydroelectric re-

sources " are put at
1SO,OOOMW, one estimate is

that probably not more than
110,000MW are economically
exploitable. Overall energy
demand is based on the
assumption of a continuing
sharp rise in the national
consumption of energy,
which has been doubling
every seven years.

- The way. the Government
and its parastatal agencies
were doing their sums, they
could hope to push' hydro-
electric power up by
50000MW by 1990. Buz in

the last
.
decade of the

century the total output of
energy would have to be
doubled. Faced with' the
prospect of shrinking hydro-
electric resources the em-
phasis was placed on
midear power.

An agreement between
Brazil and West Germany,
-signed in Bonn in June,
1975, covehft uranium pros-

pecting, mSninfe. .and! pwk menc.aftd services not'-T«T^reasoiuaR applies to tiiei*-. .

•

- Indeed a. recent report.- - The. first of
cessing; the construction of available in Brazil and their processing of the -

fuel byPeSTCe Wright • Nuclear Power-—Issues and detailed tasks, w/
reactors and other, facilities ; financing - —burned in. the reactok - -

'
• •' Choices, from - lie nuclear Araxa where X,

uranjum enrichment a»d the German* -was wot theory The re-useof uranium end . , _ ___ raergyjJOlicy stndy group of were assessed a.-

production of fuel elements cooznrv approached when phuoahan as mixed oxide ;
®°e •“le•#**??*: *be Muxe-Ford. .FoundmiM, . dly recoverable

and their reprocessing. ' the Brazens dedded^tliey fuels m the light-water I*0?* lS*nes raised,by the.rolr- producedaaestiniate-of the tfaet lower grade

-Support is affirmed for own selfcsuffi- reactors which Brtcril.; .is
| -J?*l£Ln

W™ wS^tr ec0®?.mic ’tec®s '<

the nrtSiwlA nFtfr* nnZ cient mererprogramme. Bur homue to build would permit l G«xnaay and Brazil on West. It hsts. the uranium pes discovered.

weapons and includes the- unable to offer a. deal coyer- uranium ore and in eand*-
,

ternt?ry- Foco

comSmene notarise ing i enriAmew \ wnt re- meat services, in adCteM
: _ _ £n*tg2?LES*£'

of the items involved in the processing. Savings in plutonium storage! Whatevw the. mems of the S® °f ta^1
,

um'1
?e?r: '

j „ _„v„ T..m nnnr n. . - , . '. . _ . rnCR j
armiponf about tH«» con-- tion purposes, boc indicates on winch ituuindeal, to make weapons or Tn defending its nuclear costs.

i th» lanai m-ir-a una '..ij. c..,i

SSLf JT 2«-3a53E2W2S {£g^with the International moment and the existence -and The Netherlands,, of i hMuiAmaia,a.fact
.

.

'

i, aj1 i, n,. L„nji rf«n t?nnoMu,™
Atomic Energy Agency JSrfjin fts territorv of eon- Ureuco precluded die Ger- which is becoming - more -Against this background manl^OTO ttmn<

(IAEA)- SdeSftte uranW reseryes jm^fr^Sering rbexom- i Brazfl,cmild^ developiimiit .of a new be
' The" partite also under- and promising geological mendally proved cenrrifuge ^ S£atus

more' available
took to submit aU nuclear indications, Brf-iT caimorbe process.

" * " omavtstfe b*p. - . .. J?SHEa^E‘ S!?iiiSaC-
equipment,; .' mstaUations. denied the right :v enrich Thai is why codes have . mild Berdyi iS35* :

V
materials and .te^otopcal uranium in tiurcaunuy. as a called the jet-nozzle

.

system atSnSSir^if^iiig a&set deaiis fur up tr
information transfeired to means of ensuring the inter- of enrichment which "die then, that of avoiding iszann
ri.. afcC-rf, of 4e IAEA, ^supply".

,
-«- iSS-

Contracts hive been signed This solution would also pecimental More accnr- f
raynig &reigI1

; earmarked frr^prtspecting with si smaSTorai
between Empresas Nudjearte allow far - . significant ately. the process u sam- n—^iv with a guarantee of 20 per ment plant and
Braaleiras (Nudebras) and foreign exchange savmgs tS&caJJy and technological^; - *^ ******. ”T- of any ore for -Genaasa ireprocessi«g: pJaj

German ehtexprises covering resulting, from -the import prowd but has not been Sit ='
utiJirie^ trirfa the proportion Tbe/bwfi; de

the formation of joutt ven- subsatiraon of the ennch- used on a commercial scale F811
^- increasine later.

' "
'power pfehte to:

• mm ore deoosns that nave - 6 C- c *»_•
Hires ; ihe supply: of eqmp- ment servkK.' .The same anywhere in.- the world, -

. £g Q
hJ?PS£J5!ff Most ofifce uranium sup- Kraftwerk Union

i
'. — 1

.
.

.

'

1 hot extensively explored. The :-mdei^Ucence^fo
valne of indigeioiis uranium Cmada and

^
A/T\TCD AT Q deposits is^oPdifficult to :AV

ls,?hba,.ara.exerownig
r ISiW

. MINERALS • Seriate J£* li£?£d% »««• SLSiSJ
- behind the dewtopmeat of; ~5?ndseanB^S

iects faa;to dra^ftrdgn cash
.The . Serra das^^

Carajis found, is an exi^udyely state-miaeral prices are «B» <hjgaaizBriffi^^?SroIetmt
7

Se^ pupgitfSE^
iron deposit is a case in preserve. - ' '* couragmg international- ’Exporting Coomries group of ZZ: enrichment tedtto
point^C- I7^00nmi»ii ton ' Considering^ tiih .d^mitx tfwips from malting ' Kg mppGert. - .^.r .

' ^
- -te.vital for the Gennaa te

; .
-•. •. .

mountain of- top-grade iron of the mweral prioect* ;^5-Sangierm investmaits, tiie - Even a rengitxbmparisen^ tL
orey ir

:

wte.thO subject of the difficoiries state sector is afao between typ^Telectridty o^amzaCKwa. The author is^
negotiations! for: seven years remote regsods^- ti^k jhmr^ -regMng the pinch. Facing generatimr stara>ifis indicates ! .j£r!!L

braer mat^. «ge ine lines. ^
between Ae twnpartners, US direct hyrestiaeofc

'
tt] S300m ,Mjgh inflation,, there have, the infraction vof nuclear “eposws existeo vras-basea on .

.in.
. +g

'Snsei* and ‘.the state-owned in mioafld devetoptaect- is been pahfc spemfing ads energy. One wffibe of Bran- ;extensive
;
wnyeys, ,-®ar£^ ' Territories with a

giant, Companffia Vale do fedriy

;

aasaOi. . Fqw private aH aroaadrad. the :«8ahr present^ jnaF!
- - 1

1

'

RiO Doce (CVRD) until last
^
BiraaKao^compames bam Ad nfineral ekptoration Imfer generation:of ?WMmic power -Natk«wl..

i
Co^ns®qn -toe

May when the. Americah capoxd to Jake 'oh. important this year has beeswbrotipiZ issttiem jttfa3m§rgy equaltNl?“^r
-
— -

;Ab«i

company puSed out. U3. mining 'mojettaf -ilftfcrajii down by mpre than 2ST.|>er ttou EJX»0: to l^dw tonnes of 1950^Jnv^cz^mn was
.

- - .depo

Steel had a 49 per .cent;stake one exception is the . AZunes cent. Production - is or
:
ri^'equigadent in oil .dbo»u np by ajSoiaD-amtHmt ;

.

“
.

-

but was reluctant. to put up groujp wiad^ idiudy with neverthriete^ad’sonie dr gas,-.-... .
“-

.
-o' driBine-to'

.
oonfinn

;
the-. Australia •. 43

its -shpxe'df &? total invest- Betradhem Stee^ is. e^jitoi^ targets are met. Brrofl .. The eszscenc^ of an ade- Posioon o^Ae moft- pronus- Bw^en 391

'ment; which had risen over ing Brazil’s znajorTuanganese became semaumden^in.tih- tp^na* supply of'-tKaninm ii ;ing ore bodies,.. Spwm ana

the Sears - to more ti&n deposit in the Amaba “tsrri- ht iSft, ei^ete .mZirtich ^prerequisite fbr the plans
„
Ahhongh the jgecdo^fcal '-SW Africa - 3S

$3J000ai. CVRD has not yet toty/ The state dereUgbUent: «n(n»d pcfflotAotf Sew a ff anw wtethnuint intent dn^desCriptioif irf:,tise' areas hi -Canada -22;

found - a new peatner and ba^whicfejwovMtevanhra reootii. 27;'~fer TSea&? cceating - a- large nndeor- .which 1

.the uranknn was-loca- France-
. . .. 7

will probably continue alone, capital, forr priyare. enter- but stia jggWqjniatf gains..ais energy .ptogrmnme. Most ,teq sittd of the Type . ofmm-:
Niger - 6.

A further difficulty- was .pra^-allocated per ia&eoedr&tf£:

year, . majOt Industriar countries "eraJs jn. > whidi c. it was Aigoria •
;

the distribution of director- ceof of its- - loads
v?W -ihe . and Third -WorkLoomlfries ^dispersed wte.pt^parediixieo- Spain - _ 3

ships. US S«el did nor murine sector Jpst; year. : "•
'

* ^ id hot hate digmficanf iadi- isaectaeats of the quantity of Argentina . . >. 2'

accept ' CVRD’s ' assumption "While iateenatihnal eama- - *«e ewri* «pt tne staff^ aenousireseryes 'pf .uranium recoverable , ore . was' not US •-. 64i

of ‘administratire ooutroL mic instability - and few Laia; A)aerie«n Jfewsteti^rx. ora, V ' made,- ”
• : ,

Others ^ . _^Sl

AJThough not a fixed
prefers tfedt

tion of big mineral deposits
;

y-“ -
— ^ ^ T '

.

.* ..f < :.t t .

- — •

be carried out in joint ven-
tures with the state company
to ensure that schedules are
kept.

* -

Ibis does not always -suit ..

foreign concerns. Rio Unto
Zinc withdrew its 5.perjcent -

stake' m a Tinge ~(500m
to 600m tons) bauxite devel-
opment in the Amazon -

earlier "this

idINERALS

Eva Industries Limited
Manchester, England .

and its subsidiary

Acotupy Industries

Metalurgicas Limitada
Sao Paulo, Brazil

j^esLdl

T a combination for success
in engineering

Copies of Eva Industries Lirr.itecTs Annual Report and
Accounts can be obtained fromThe Secretary,

Eva industries Limited. Crabtree Lane, Clayton,

Manchester Mil 46X.

by David Uren

Since the discovery of Brazil

in the .sixtten*b' c^rtttry,

there has- been' strong

belief that anywhere- as in-;

hospitable " as -the Amazon
region must, contain" sport-
minerid wealth. After., the

1964 cQup.The United Stznqs

Air Force wais contracted to

do a photographic survey of

the vast interior.
"

It uncovered' diamonds,

chrome, gold, batutite, salver,

mercury, mangahtee, zinc

and half a dozen other rare

ores* The Amazon upncains

the --world's richest -xjpn ore

deposit, and some of the

most significant bauxite and
manganese reserves."*

Interest in’ the region is

stiH running High—fix inter-

national companies; indud-
ing Shell’s Bffliton subsi-

diary, have applied for a
total of 188 exploration

licences. The problem. One

.

which Brazil . shares with

#
Wehave a close relationshipwithBANCODE *

CREDlTONAaONALS^LThis long-established

commerdalbank has a well-spreadnetwork ofbranches

Brazil and,with associatedcompanies oftheBCN.Group
provides fullbanking and alhed:fixiandal sprvices.

'

Get toknowmore abouthowwe
canhelpyou inyour businesswith
BiaziLSeevourlocalBraziLSeeyourlocal
Barclays branchmanager,

orget intouchwith our.

InternationalDivision

at168Fenchurch Street,

LondonEC3P3HP
(01-2838989)1 .

* r V-
1 ^

BARCLAYS
International

They are

.

: advocates of

using natural: instead of

enriched uranTWp,11 s^rfroygh
more thmi four fifths of tiie

reactors ihstsfi'ed in the

wotW are of the light-water

type, usmg eriinched xtra-

nimzL .

Brazil is one of the few
developing nations with a

respected- - -ammunhy of

physiristsf .. But • c^fldal
{

sources. I talked to disputed '

their ability" w get ihe 1

country on- the nuclear- road-

in .
anydbang. lijcelihe. neceo-

sary time! Senhor N^omra"
Batista said: “ We made a

careful evaluation of the
1

technology. We made tins

appraisal in conjunction
with the Germans, including

the German Government,
“The jri:.no^;Ie

v
is a pro-

cess yvhjch "is suitewi to ",
pin;

needs. It
.

is power consum-
ing, but we have here ample
hydro resources in distant

ports of the country which
W« can use for enrichment.”
He pointed out that it did
not matter where an enrich-

ment plant was. .sited.

Whatever
.
; the, .merits of

'fts- case, the -Society of
Physics has.;'*, point. There
was. no pubfic

L
debate on

bow suaiabl&it.tyas for local

requirements ; before tire

German 7 -agreement " was
.signed; But the debate con-

tinues.. Mow K
f
?ban " 2,000

people turned 'Tip tb hear
P«rfessor GoMember speak
against die deal during ihe
annual conference of the
Brazilian Society for the
Advanoentectt of Science in

Sao Paulo last' mouth.

M —* •
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eone

|fi»jo] jfsl

eWctnc plant In the Nbttb regie
' Coaracy Nunes.

.
- •

:i We have under omstructii - '

today-hydroelectric ^rojectsa
gregadng; more than IS mii& .

Jalqwatxs; with, conclusion- -..

scheduled for 1981.
. Throughout Brazil plants a- »

springing up such as.Tucuruf, -

the- North region; Sobradinli1

Moxotd, Itapsrrfca and Paul.' -

.

' Afonso -IV^ trirthe North Era "
.

ftumWara; Sao Simao arid AgL
Vermalha, in the South East an! *

,

Center West; Salto Santiago an ‘ *
foz do Areia in the South. - -

.
Notto.mentionJtsipu. a’joir -.

venture Brazil-Paraguay which i

‘*

to.be largest hydroelectric plar
In -the world, with its 12 mililo;

600 thousand kilowatts, an>
the.Angra dps PeisNuclear POvw
Plant, which trikes "life;right inti

the Atomic Age. "
. _ :

To meet the needs of a iani'i*.

sdeh as Brazil, to keep in stei

with it on its drive into the- future
" *

TiT7fc<»i|?>TTni

i^iU
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PETROLEUM PROSPECTS

Slow reaction to crisis

OIL SEARCH

Knight

produced az home will prob- lines, in a
_

most secretive and
ably remain about the same, introspective way. In this it

eventually reaching about contrasts markedly with that
250,000 barrels daily. other Brazilian state giant,

.. Brazil’s oil consumption the Componhia Vale do Rio
oaoiy only one has grown - steadily over Docc (CVRD), which tendril!

V-V;
;-I->Purmst [

ar recent years, increasing at contrast to be open, polemi-
aspects .or be- about 1 per cent above. ‘the cal, a dynamic and cbntro-
ior oil producer growth of gross national versial enterprise,
future are con- produce. The early months of CVRD has proved able to
ihar

, _ Shigeaki tins year haw seen some cut; change direction swiftly, and— T f*
Mines and m petrol consumption —- a fairly efficient and cer-

• Prc<kcts petrol forms 43 per cent of tainly profitable enterprise,

u ioc-
S
u - produced by the The press attacks should pfer-

-"LT1 r k * refineries there, one of/the haps be more about secretive
: :

b?* hlgl
lt

st^roPom̂ ?_I? *2 leadership, rather than state
•

.

tsu\e mdus- world. This is a xrftecnon of ownership as a principle.
<‘i

'
it m 10 years how important rioad transport rj

ltie j,as been done to
: ./Ml be importmg is m BrariL The recent cum

™ Jg
cent o£ crude reflect that Brazfl is expen-

Kfln TOOtoriis The &n5rn-
twU*w ment has been hesitant to act
down, but as soon as the w],en. the risk oJE offending

v itu -

SIES.

. this will cost
'} -> Oxn, represent- economy starts moving again

• ‘.per cent of the the oil import figure will
start to rise againsports. Several inevitably

. .- ^ pens hold this in its wake.
...'^1' was also the The Brazilians
''-•~>-eoched in a

the politically vital, and
already

‘

-considerably dis-

affected middle dass is con-
cerned.
Although the price of pec-

The Brazilians neglected
/

study of the own comtryfor fir too ton?
ro1 1S now the highest in the

serves;
world, 50 per cent above
Britain, this has to be seen

even though they set up a
.? d probably has company, Braspetro, to
v

,ons for being search for ofi in the Middle JJJhE
.t was he who East. They have had some

first of the success with this -search,
• nimhiv m ?r»n whi.ii tax rates. 5o far there

;
:

Campos Basin, notably in Iraq, which means fv.
-i • field, had that a certain amount of oil

- " < 800 million is available to them at pre- “‘“T ?e

•; fact, it turned ferencial rates. ?“ «* ** pnvate cm for

iy 100 million. This policy of neglecting 10 work in cbe big

>timlsric esti- the search in Brazil has ,, tjL1.

.itobably inflo- been strongly criticized in i jlJJi?^. flC

a

r
; . fact that there recent months by some
^ leral election business groups and politi-

- rhe discovery cians as one of the short- * iSTJESfif

£d£g.
°f StatMontrolled

” - [oil wastefully Brazil is to dedicate S860m jJSfcJJEi SL
•iv 'tv should have to exploration and produc-

*so. • • non this year. Much will be f
' of oil produced devoted to the underwater “IJL ,c^wf

•a -12 rnlleetinn and m.mnSr.o Pn>duC«.g ZOues the Sltua-
- drooped from collection and pumping -

7 s a day in 1975 writs needed to bring the %£E£ m

^gi

^ -JK— ”0“

: 63 PfLffyjPj There are aboutM drilling ^ «P» str^S

. .
tiseful life, bat

Petrobras offshore jH
ned campufeory deposit

:-=i3ve spirted pro- PW\ ^ restet* backi
nil Vh* laurels as a successful refin-

petrol,

facer. Ibis
paid

n any great
lv next year.

side.
r . , ery runs, the scheme was
It operates with several dropped at the devendi

twice that of major built-in
_
advantages hcn^/^dien aB the coupons

itors within been primed, distribu-mate over its competitors

start" with a Brazil, with distribution pat- ^ and someran atdem
45.000 barrels terns and n pricing structure hmoducmg
to 200,000. If guarantee to give it a huge ^^0003 % the psychoto
stayed as they

.

P"®** 11115 ,s cermnjy a gicaSy correct marneor. when
. would mean a Mgument, and there ^juJd have been accep-
terease in Bra- might be something to be ^ ^ Govwnment seems
but the Bahia said for separating tbe two to W relyug on fate inter.
>ee*ed to. be al- sides^of the- company.

;toning 00 save them. God
tely exhausted Another characteristic of -is sttll fe&t to be BxmnJsan,
econdary recov Petrobras is that it has al- - but Eis good w£B is cer-
»ase to produce ways been headed by a tahriy being put to the test
> overall amount general, .and run on army on fuel pohey.

As the demand for energy
inexorably -grows, -Brazil- -is

at lost making seripus efforts

to locate' arid bring on
stream any orl which might

be hidden under its- massive

territory. For many years the

state oil company, Petrobras,

not only had a monopoly of

refining but of exploration

and production as well. Mis-,

taken policies led to the

search for oil in Brazil being

seriously neglected for many
years, 'imril the 1973 oil price

rise, when Brazil suddenly

became aware how vulner-

able. it was!

It is now a year -since the

first series of risk contracts

were signed, and two of the

four contracting companies,
BP and Shell, are preparing
to driU their first wcHs. But
it has proved hard for Brazil

to move to the stage where
the proper priority is being
given to the* oil search.
Petrobras, the military men
who' head 'it, and an influen-

tial section of Brazilian pub-
lic opinion, hove be$n very
jealous of the role of their
state oil company.
The opening up of the oil

.

search to international com-
panies attracted a great deal
of hostility. Although it .was
agreed two years ago that
the oil majors should be per-
mitted tb come to Brazil and
help in the search for oil,

so far only four, companies
have concluded all the
phases of the risk contracts,
and have started work.
More than 50 companies

first showed interest at the
first, round of bidding, and
the .surprising reduction to

only the surviving four was
attributed to the “harsh--'
ness ” of the terms, as well
as the blocking tactics and
lack of cooperation by Petro-
bras officials, and negotia-

tors, many tacitly opposed to

the change in the law.
The second set of 25 blocks

Was made available for bid-

ding in May this year. This
time 37 international oil com-
panies have made prelimi-

nacy enquiries, and several

have already paid the
$250,000 for access to seismO-*'

logical data. Such data cost •

$400,000 at the first round,
and. this. rather high price

-

was also a factor in deterring
prospective bidders from pro-
ceeding further- .Extra
seismological work has to be
done in any case.

Although the 550m or so.

to be committed by the four
companies which have so far
concluded their . contracts
will be a helpful addition to

the sums invested by Petre* will be spent on imported
.bras, it should not be - for- equipment and services,

gotten tliat Petrobras - itself Wherever possible, how-
has • earmarked more than ever, Petrobras uses Braz-
Sl^OOm for the offshore ilian-made .equpnuiu. It
search during the next few

. was able co boast last year
years, and to bring the Cam- thatrmore than 90 per cent
pos field onstream. More _ of company : purchases had
than 300 wells are scheduled been made within BrazD.
to be driped by che company Brazil’s difficulties over its
in the next three years. balance of payments makes
The four companies which this aim _

understandable,
have joined in the search, ®QC there is still plenty of

BP, Shell, Elf/Agip and s«>Pe for partnership, to re-

Exxon, are only committed place
#

the mainly North

to drilling-two or three wells American changed eqtiip-

each -under the terms of the J***
contract. It was Petrobras, BraziL The large

using one of the 20 or so. Brazilian construction com-

rigs and drilling- ships it P?®* Meades* Junior, has
owns or operates on charter,

,

rea4y . . t-
success™By

which found the 1wells of the launched its first .concrete

Campos field, now. three platform, to be used both
years ago. Campos has been drilling and to store

estimated to have torid 140,000 barrels of- crude

reserves which' will permit a itom the north-eastern fields

total of 200,000 barrels a off Sergipe stare.. The
day- to be produced from firm .bulk -the ng m con-

the eight major fields in the with an Italian con-

area, which is more sortium, and two more are

the total output of all the consrrxuoo. Ocher

Brazilian fields at the shipyards are

moment. - working on rig

tot Pta. cf the r'r^ e^lfUS1^18

second round of the ofi risk _ . , *77 .

contract's has resulted in a -
Be«ies »&« Campos basin,

similar initial response- to £P.
e ."?er area or

the first, but it iTexpected lsflEfi“ m
1

cmlh °*

that the survival ratTVfll
prove to be considerably ^1^
higher this rime. The pro- “f

e
J

cessing of the data, and the &
finalization of the contracts «**?

arWMSra.
S£5‘JSf.

ire*
5s.S£ .

the
J3;pondfrabJe fac™r

... “5 Despite the large size of thes

of
S°^Lri^ oSS% is fig

•
cooP*raH^a cd be a commercial proposi-

K?.ra^enetrable «fcA*BC^Sr£
Petrobras hierarchy.

offabore. and in water 160
This time there are a total metres deep.

of -2S blocks up for However, there, are pro-
bidding, 15 in the - Santos ntishtg signs that other wells
basin area, eight off the containing oil, as well as gas,
mouth of the- Amazon river, are to be fomd iri-the area,
and two m southern waters which -might t*«d to the
off Porto -Alegre. _ • development, of a -petro-

It might be thought curi- chemical industry ' on the
ous. that two of . tiie first Amazon'- area. The Amazon
three companies to com- river basm icself-bas so far

S
lete the contracts were proved do fa a -great die*

ritish, or Anglo-Dutdi, and appointment -for the oal

the third was also a Euro- search in Brazil, though in
peso. This is perhaps an Peru, not far from the bor-
indication that actually to der, considerable quantities

find oil is not;the only fac- have been found, and.it had
tor -in die search for oil in been hoped that the fields 1

Brazil- The British Offshore might extend into Breealian

Supplies Office has great territory. The onshore block
hopes of selling major up for bids in the first round
amounts of equipment for did not attract a single bid-

the search as it gets into der, and over the years more
its stride, • and Senhor than 400 dry wells have been
Shigeaki Uelq, .the Mini- drilled at great cost in the
ster of Mines and Energy,- Amazonian jungles,

has been'- a . regular visi-

tor to London in recent
months. ' It Has been' stated

P.K.

that probably one half of . • , . , . .... _
die $1,600m which is to be Aji experimental drilling

spent on .the oil- search, platform in Die Bagre
during the next few years field off Rio de Janeiro.

mSTITUTO DE EM^EQIIBON DO BRAZIL

(RKWSl'OAJCE nSTimE OF BRAZIL)

Growing* in §tep with Bra§i!

. L
P*'

the reinsurance business placed in Brasil and

expansion has brought us to Britain. IRB’s

tegrity and wealth of experience is well

own throughout the insurance markets of'

eWorld. - -

'or many years we have been transacting a

arge volume of business with International

Earkets. For the past two years in our London

Office we have been accepting a growing

-volume of Marine, Aviation and Non-Marine

Reinsurance.

:IRB’s expansion in London is in line with

Brasil’s developing position in the World.

Consolidated Annual Financial Statement
as at 31st December 1976

Fixed Assets
Issued and paid-up Capital
Reserves for capitalincrease

. Other Resexyes.

Reinsurance Funds .

.

-
. .

•»
"

. .

24317.121
24.217.121
13,719,962 62,154304 .

48,041,989

- Land and buildings
Furniture, equipment, etc.

Statutory inflation

adjustment
Less : Accumulated

depreciation

2,979,553

, 739,304

4,152,209

1,263,542 6,607324

% •

' ^
•

.
T
. , r

Current Liabilities, "Preri- - -

sions and otha:. Reserves
.

Federal Government Funds
Special purpose Funds •

25,746348
4,706,406

Investments and Loans
• Treasury Bonds
Other securities
Fixed term deposits
Statutory investment

Statutory Deposits

26,319.890
143,402,198
14,711,579

514,486 184,948,153

6317,S70

j . •
.

Local -currency deposits
. retained from insurers

Foreign, current deposits.
retained from insurers - -

Balance due to insurance .

companies .

Sundry provisions and
.

other balances .

44391,777

9,525,178

29,119,187

39,742,423 153,831,919

Foreign Currency Deposits
Current Assets
Deposits retained by

insurers
Balances due byinsurers

.. Sundry balances
Cash at Bankers and in
hand

40,168
35,276,674
3,804,944

18,687,715

8,145,064

57,809301

264,028,112 264,028,112

J-

&>*£*• •

Consolidated Income & Expenditure Statement
for the year ended 31st December 1976

¥
-as

Head Office

/Av. Marechal Camara, 171

Rio de Janeiro, Brasil.

- Telephone 231-1810

f Telex 382121019
Cables IRBR BR

! r: London Office

14 Fenchnrch Avenue, EC3.
Telephone 01-488 4643, 01-488 1748

;l

Telex 885469
Cables BRASIRB LONDON

Premiums—net
Investment income—net

104,970^72
37,138,473

Commission—net
Claims—net
Technical reserve adjustments—net
Financial expenses—net
Management expenses—net
Other expenses
Statutory appropriations including taxation
Unappropriate balance as per Balance
Sheet

21,548,609
32,122,075
18,524,012

1,826,164
10,138,987

4,246,335
43,116,450

10,586,813

142,109,445 142,109,445

JV To guarantee its reinsurance operations, not only hi

Brasil but also abroad^-the IRB can rely of the follow-

ing specific resources : -

Capital & Reserves
Additional Operation Fund
Foreign Currency Deposits

£62,154.204
£18,758380
£ 9,525,178

Total £90,437,762

Incorporated in Brasilwith limited liability

'* ;

r
O'-

-' : y
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SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEANL

uated in the state of Rio de
.Janeiro and is owned by the
,
Companiria Szdecurgka

j Nacwnal (CSN) r .failed to

j
complete stage two of its

1 expansion plan ' last year,

!
producing Just 1.700,000
manes instead ' of ' the
2500,000 tonnes planned.
Cosips—Coropanbia Siderur-
fdta Fanlista—winch . is

located in the state of SSo
Panic, did only sKghdy bet-

Iter, with an output of
' 1,600500 tonnes, instead of
;tbe - predicted 2,200.000

I Tie third m31j Usiminas,

BRITISH

E. A. Shwptey-j Providing

the finance

t es
1

V 11 IT*.

14Hi

I t :

i

l

Tmsyearihe Kio de
Janeiro StockMarketis

celebrating 100years

stodfG-esdxange quotation,

activities. . . ,

_Fbytiie operators,tiaese

100 years have voiced

screams for preferred
nr sfrovg.1

? for •n/rmfnalR . .

For tiie investors, the
StockMaikefs history has
sho^vn that these lOoVeari

guaranteed profit

And, for the Rio de
.Janeiro-StpeLcExdiange

itsfeltrtfiese'IO0 yearsare
revealing ofgreat victories.

Forinstance:

Jalfeife Sfec&Essohangd^ .

.

has, feday, 6096 of the

national volnme of. ,

—

negotiations, auctioning

.-stocks ofthe country's most
important companies.

It is the StockExchange
which is deservingof&e
most expfesree ‘ ^
intezzmtiohal'effectiyeness,

having earned its place' as

'

amemberofboth- the-*

»

FIBV - Int Fed. of Stock.
Exchange and the Spanish-
American StockExchange
Federation^: ;

i

:

And this IsnotaJL The
'

Exchangewhich offers’ !

invesjom andbrokeisthe
most serviced sucfeasfbr
example, custody,ANA

=

and is also the onewhich

'

is equippedwiththe
largest number ofVideo
Terminals. These are 170
sets, leased throughout the
“lountry.

"AHttusMsEe'en."’

'

ac^neye^from the most
serious' and consistant

work performed over
these 100 years of
vociferation. 1

BdsadeWores
do RiodeJaneiro

100 years of Stock-Exchange

Quotation Transactions.

UltUUC UU U*E

In his letter of resignation.

Senhar Ldpez Leao spokeof
the high cost of government
loans, with 5 per cent In-;
rerest rates ana iadexaliQp
of about 40 per cent ajar,
which, he said, made R dif-

ficult for Cosipa to keep to

.

its timetable. He also placed

scnme' of the responsibility

on die World Bank; which,
he claimed, had not been
aipplying loans within"; the
stipulated periods:
Some people in die steel

aid

u

stnr ate sceptical about,

the objecfivity. of the World,
Bank’ criticisms. They - stiff-

have :aa:- «^al eatput of
two ' mflfrfto- toOnes a -year,

possibly. igoing up to 10 mat
’lion tonnes at .a latter date.
‘Much -rob .the fimmting for
the mill is coming from a
consortium o£ European
banks.-

.
Delays are - also, likely to

bocur vrieh 'JChe - other bag
near infly whkjt is to- be
built '..at - Tubar&a ‘in the
state trf- ESpfrito r-santb:

"Under d» r

.original project,
productionr Should ‘begin id

1880 with an. initial -annual
ontgfot f

ttf : 3,400500 tonnes.
Botir*tbe Japanese fcoinpany.

resources at> stak
equipment.. tn«

are anxious to ;

substitution --prc
Ping as- many;tjn^
sible. . And thipgs^
ing . quicidy_ r .

manufacture^;
;

‘

nearly all the
the first sostgbi£

the expansion,,

&

lidn. mmcsfectf^
-up th'e2:-:shared
40" pet dent-oH
•for .the/i'secfOtt -

should increase-.,

cent for the tfaft

stage, V

by Peter Hill

Britain, is playing an import-
ant part in the development
of Brazil's steel industry
.through the. provision -of

finance and equipment. The
most important project is die
building of a vast imegrated
steel mill at Ouro Branco,
70 mfles. from Belo. Hori-
zonte, being undertaken by
Ago Alinas Gerais - (Aco-
nfinas):

Construction is expected to.

start soon with the first

phase,dun for cojzmletipn in
l8S3. It involves the instal-

lation of a 2,700 cu metre,
blast furnace and a sintering
plant with a capacity of
2500,000 tonnes ' a year.' :

Completion of the first
phase will resultin an animal
steel production capacity of
two million tonnes. In the;
second stage facilities will be
installed for die: production
of flat-rolled steel as well as
profiles: An eventual pro-
duction capacity of six mil-
lion tonnes a year—about
two thirds of Brazil*® present
production—js {damned. -j

Tn January a £I50m finan-
cial agreement •

* was con-
cluded between Britain and
Brazil, arranged by merchant,
bankers Morgan Grenfell It
was the second largest deal
to secure the backing of
Britain’s Export Credits
Guarantee Department. The
agreement covers contracts
to be completed with Davy
Ashmore International and

\ Agosnmas.
The loan was a

.
sequel to

last year’s visit to Britain by
President GriseL A memor-
andum of understanding was
agreed covering tire financ-
ing of the Minas Gerais pro-
ject which will cost an esti-

mated 51.060m.-- - •

Agaminas recently negoti-
ated an agreement for a total
Eurocurrency loan of about
5505m with a group of banks
coordinated by Morgan
GrenfelL It- represented the
tenth largest Eurocurrency
loan arranged arid certainly
the largest arranged - for
Brazil.

The overall loan package
is in three sections with
5200m being managed by
Chase Manhattan and Libra

:

5135m by Morgan Grenfell
and Paribas and DM400in by
tire Gompagnie Luxembotxr-
seoise de la Dresdner Bank.
Final maturities, run from
five to seven years after
signature and the overall
package is guaranteed by
the Brazilian Government.
Under the terms of the

£150m credit arranged
earlier by Morgan Grenfell,
which will ran for 12 years
after the cornxni&saozn'ag of
the plant, 85 per cent of
goods -md services wiH be
provided in- British com-
panies coordinated by Davy
Ashmore. However, there is
a possibility that the £150m
credit

a
will "be increased.

BritHi involvement in an
iron ore mining project is
also expected after the .with-

States Steel Corporation
from the world’s largest iron
ore project at Serra dos
Carajas. The British Steel

Corporation bad originally
planned ro take" arS per cent
stake in the venture together
with some other inter-

national steelmakers.
The shareholdings m. the

venture have ‘ still to be
finalized bar the cost of ex-
ploiting the iron ore reserves
continues to rise and is now
put at more than S3,600bl

The author is Industrial Cor-
respondent, The Times.-
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J ielo Czebnon deSa,
(Bolster of State

'*;•
} and Commerce,

.-•'s?;/jTAe Times while
T-' t visit to Britain.

' jnon.de. Sa who is

5= «^>en minister for
"" o.> ntfis. Before this

‘'Chairman Of the

; Brazil for three
• - :

’

"'ll
' •

*5. he was confident

. rial output, parri-

h ports, could be
.'•

-=/it a sufficiently
*.\-p replace Brazil’s

debt, he said

:

"
.
II it is important

.

'

:
:

:

er that Brazil is
:

few ,
countries in

. . "that has a cozn-

:
scratHm of all

'• idebtedness, not
•••:•

- Tinent but private

. [ebtedness, which
. T;. .

ins guaranteed by
ponies to wholly

owned subsidiaries m Brazil.

“This is a reason .for ' the,

figure being so high' com-,

pared with other countries.
It is ' not fair to make a,'

comparison of our indebted-
ness ‘ even with developed
countries. The percentage
of private indebtedness

.
is

about SO per cent, and one
has to consider chat of the
private sector about, half con-

sist of multinational com-
panies’ loans to their sub-
sidiaries.

“It is not only important
to know the-tool Indebted-
ness, but also to .‘know bow
it" is scheduled. Brazil has
been careful in the past 10

?
ears not to allow short-term
inducing to Brazil. The
minimum term' for any finan-
cing is five years and, in die
past, has been 10 years, so
amortization of the indebted-
ness is spread out more
than 10 years.
“Very long-term loans to

our internarionaJ institutions

'

have"been negotiated in such
a_way jbat the highest per-

Senhor Angelo Cahnon de
Sa : We shouid not -in-

crease the ratio of liquid
indebtedness against ex-
ports. •

. . ; .

cexiuge of amortization in
one year was 16 per cent.
This was for September,
1976, which is tbs , latest
figure 1 have.

‘ f Besides
1

this Brazil is a
capital-importing country.
We should be having current
account deficit, for some
years.ahead.

.
It 'is important

we should not increase the
ratio of liquid indebtedness,
a&iuist exports. That way we
can ‘ generate funds to pay
back, loans. If our exports
have a .rate of growth that hj

higher than the ' increase in

Our indebtedness we will

always fulfil our obligations.

“Up to 1973 BraS was
careful to boost up reserves
to the figure of $6,400m. In
the first two years after the
'oil crisis we have used up all

these 1 reserves . to avoid
higher indebtedness, but- in

,1976 we can move up oar
reserves to $6^00m end we
have forecast that in. the
next two years we 'win keep
-this lever of reserves.

“It is important to take
note that .finer three years
of quite 'substantial deficit

of trade balances (SPfJQOm
in 1974, $3^00m in 1975 add
$2,100m in 1976) in May tins:

year we ha^e reached a sur-
plus of. trade' balance of
$36m .for die first five
months and at the end of die
year die total 'surplus will

be $1,000m. What more do
I have to say to prove I ami
very confident that

.

Brazil
will amortize its indebted
ness?”

- The point was pot. to
Senhor Cahnon de SA that
Brazil bos been unsuccess-
fully trying to deveipp its

oil resources for three or
'four years. Many people
suggested that the ^otuttry
was taking too long to decide
on what type of contracts to
offer companies: He was
asked : “ Is the combination
of contracts and locations
Petrobras offers attractive
enough to compete with
opportunities elsewhere?"

He replied i “I would say
so -by the number .of' -com-
panies which have, already
signed risk contracts. These
are five1 big companies, in-
cluding BP and Shell. For
die second round we have
joore than 30 Irrmf? which
have applied to participate.
Some American and -British
companies are also partici-
pating in the second round.”

DEBT FINANCING

' do Kncinski

m G

f:
10173 /

-
1

:
- sappy days of the

•coobmic- miracle,

Nettn, then

v?: .lister, used to dis-

m of his foreign

s policy arguing

you must owe
re the better ".

alone, more than

excess of needs

wed to be piled

Brazil’s foreign

ith the- obvious

establishing the

eputadon as an
solid borrower Tn

The oil crisis

ire short: in five

J’s foreign debt

530,000m has

zcond . only to

Alone it accounts

uarter of the

total debt ,of the

*s listed by the

as comprising

orld.

e does not look

er when looked
aztt’s overall' eco-

idon. Latest data
Vs Central Bank
oral foreign debt,
short-term liabrK-
3,671m np to last

It can be esti-

t by December,
reign - reserves
to 56,470m and
bt was $29,670m,
' $23^00m, the

equivalent of -21 per -cent
of the country’s gross
domestic product, as com-
pared with Jess than 10 per
cent of .the; gdp in 1972.

The Government ax first

.argued that the debt in-

crease was .caused- by the

rise in oil prices. To some
extent this is true as pay-

ments. for imported oil. rose
to, nearly. SS^BOOm in 1974.
Nevertheless, there were
other1 reasons as good as
this one.

1 '

.

'

“The' development model
Itself ag^avated our depen-
dence, to the extent that the
motorcar and durable goods
industry grew at an extra-
ordinary- rate up to 1973,
which was not followed' by
capital goods and raw mate-
rims output”, Senhor M&rio
Henrique . Simonsen, the
Finance Minister, said last
month, :in a speech to several
of the country’s generals, at

die Superior War College.
This model,- which Senhor

Simonsen said “ was then the
easiest way to grow”, was
based on an ever-increasing

output of non-productive
goods by multinational com-
panies, from cars to dispos-

able coffee cups, to be almost
entirely consumed by a small
and prosperous middle class.

The first consequence for
file balance of payments was
that the services account,
traditionally showing -a ten-
dency to deficit, went even
.farther into the red.
More ' serious was the

appearance, forthe first time
in decades, of a trade
balance * deficit reaching

S4,500m in 1974: The largest
item in the' import bill was
not oil. Capital goods and
steel products accounted for

37 per cent of total imports.
.Oil accounted for 22 pec cent
only.

The overall resist was a
threefold increase ,jn the
total current account deficit,

which reached $7,144m in
1974. Despite soma efforts

by the Government to re-

cycle sectors .of the industry,
the current account deficit

remained stubbornly above
the SG.CtOOjn mark in 1975
and last year as well. A small
-part of this , gap has .been

covered by. direct Investment
in hard currency. . . ,

The rest
.
of it—^bout

55,000m each year—had to

-be filled 'with new Joans.

One alternative ..would be to
stimulate further the export
drive and at die. same time
curb imports by sharply
devaluing the cruzeiro. But
this could mean ruin for
companies that indulged in

large borrowing abroad and
would have to redeem their
rin liar-linked

: debts with' «
devalued cruzeiro.

On the other hand; Brazil
already, increased: its world
share in manufactured ex-

G
orts by about 40- per cent
irgely .because .. of

deliberately, imposed cheap
labour ' and generous tax
incentives. A number of
countries, • including the

.

United States have recently
set up .additional tariff- bar-
riers against Brazil’s "manu-
factured’ goods, fix.particular
shoes,

.
after ‘ allegations qf

dumping.

But the real rescue has
come from the extra-
ordinary increase in coffee
prices end more- important;
the emergence of Brazil as
the second largest wtirld ex-.

-P" rt«r^pf -Soya, bean?,, after
the United States.

But this .result has only
been made- possible through
a simultaneous policy' of
penalizing imports -. with
heavy

. . surtaxes—a policy
that depressed the rate or
growth of. the economy and
added to the rate of infla-
tion. •

The problem now » that
while the trade deficit has
been-, reduced^. the - services
deficit has been .. grouting
almost at' the same rate,'

largely' because of the size
of the debt. .Recent Central.
Bank' studies "show that
'Brazil will - have to spend
weiS over

.
92,000m a1

year'
from 'now oa to pay the
debt interest

_

"• •

On:top of. this repayments
of' tite princfpaT will 'take
an average of $4j0Mm a year
up to

.
1979". The .total

amounts to almost M, half
of expected export earnings.
Tt was for this -reason, that
last month the Government
imposed a , period of.'grace
of 30 months' on. any new
loans.

1

This
.
year .trade results

have added .fo goraqoinent
Optimism. Nevertheless, mosf
independent ' economists
doubt the -

country’s ’aihijity

tff douMe agam, ^exports.,as
needed' fix. conang. yejafa.

,On the other ,hand, tlte
limited economic recycling
being attempted With, great

difficulty by President Geisel
not only lacks woridng _dass
support but has recently lost
that of the vociferous middle
class, whose gains have been
sharply squeezed since last

' year. Not ‘ even established
.'industry,' geared to high
gains

;
under Dr DeJfim

NettoV model of develop-
ment is fully supporting the
Government.
.Until recently it- was
widely accepted that the
foreign debt burden

.
contri-

buted to the Government
reluctance' for any political
Eberalizafinn. Now, on the
contrary, the fate of the. debt
might nave become depen-
dent on developments on" the
political front.

ENERGY MINISTER

Future gives food for thought

-by-Jan Rocha

I* The~ody-chancc, for yon
to calk to tite minister will

be during his flight to Rio

tomorrow. -Be at the airport

at 7.45 bo", die aide said.

An
.
early morning chill

was still xn- the air when a
blade limousine swept np
beside the executive jet, its

engine already roaring.

A small, plump, bespec-

tacled man, buttoned into a

smart suit; climbed into the

aeroplane. Sephor Sirigeaki

Ueki, Brazil’s restless Minis-

ter of Mines and Energy,

was on tiw move in his self-

described role as the coun-

try’s ' number one salesman.

He spends a great deal of

time travelling, but the man
who once weighed out kilos

of rice 'm ins father’s store

now trades in thousands of

tons
,

of iron ore or millions

of barrels of oil.

Senhor UekFs eyes' shine
when he talks about

!
his

vision of ' Brazil’s future.
Often criticized for' over-

optimism, he insists that he
merely takes, what he calls

a “ global vision ”, and in
the long run, Brazil cannot
lose.

It- may or may not have
oil, but it does have another
strategic commodity in abun-
dance—food. “ Brazil has 3
per cent of the world’s popu-
lation, but 10' per cent of its

cultivable ' land, and we are
only using - 20 per emit of
that area ”, the minister
explains.

He loves to sprinkle his

conversation with statistics.
“ We can become a major
food .supplier to the world.”
He dislikes producers’ car-
tels, admires multinatiozials
and is not overdismayed- by
Brail's need

,
oo import 40

per cent of its oiL
' He foels the position of
Petrobras, the , state oil com-

pany, as the world’s largest

oil purchaser, gives Brazil

useful bargaining power- in
international markets. He
hopes Petrobras wall one day
become the ‘‘eighth sister”
of the oil world. He would
like to see the Vale do Rio
Doce mining company be-
come the world’s sixth larg-
est aluminium producer.

Senhor Ueki as: small, but
he thinks big. It Sis a not
untypical reaction among,
Japanese -who came from an
overcrowded homeland to

the huge open spaces of
Brazil, brimming with
natural resources.

Senhor Ueki’s parents
miM uo Brazil as children,

under a Japanese Govern-
ment-sponsored migration

scheme that brought thous-
ands of peasants to the
country between the wars.

In the small rural town
where he was born in 1935
Japanese immigrants made
up three-quarters of the
population. Upward mobility
among them was. rapid. His
grandfather was a farm
labourer, 2ns father kept a
store, his four brothers and
.sisters include a mathe-
matician, an engineer and a
helicopter pilot. Senhor
Held moved to the state

capital. Sao Paulo, wben he
was 15; dining the day he
worked in a bank, -at night
he studied accountancy. He
had a flair for * figures—

a

gift often used to dazzle
audiences and win argu-
ments. •

A law degree gave more
status than accountancy, so
he then studied law. • He
was well set bn a. career. as
a successful company law-
yer when a chance meeting
with the then Minister of
Trade and Industry started
2ns climb to power.

Impressed by Senhor
Ueki’s intelligerce, energy
-and enthusiasm, the minis-
ter invited him tv become-
an economic adviser at the
ministry. Within eight
years the accountant-turned-
lawyer from the interior
would become a Govern-

Senhor Shigeaki Ueki : We
can become a major food
supplier to the world.

ment minister and the initia-

tor of some of the Geisel
Government’s most contro-
versial projects.
In 1969 the new president

of Petrobras, General
Ernesto Geisel, asked
Senhor Ueki to be financial

director. He is said to have
protested “ But I don’t
know anything about oil " ;

to which General Geisel

replied: “Nor do I, so we’ll
learn about it together.”
For a man like Senhor

Ueki, who believes that 100
hours’ intensive reading is

enough to dominate any sub-
ject, it was not, after all,

an insuperable challenge.
Under nis influence. Gen-
eral Geisel soon began a
shake-up at Petrobras. An
international subsidiary,
Braspetro, was founded to
drill for oil overseas. The
company went into the
lucrative distribution busi-

ness, formerly entirely in
the hands of foreign oil

companies. Shareholders’
profits leapt by 900 per cent
in four years

But for the critics, this

was a distortion of the
whole purpose of the state
oil monopoly, created after
a turbulent national cam-
paign in 1953. They said
it was created to find oil,

not ' provide shareholders
with handsome profits, and
to find oil in Brazil, not
abroad. While profits grew

900 per cent, investment in
exploration ' inside the
country had increased by
only 300 per cent.

Senhor Ueki, who made
frequent trips to the Middle
East, was well aware of the
oil crisis on the horizon. His
argument adopted by Gen-
eral Geisel, was that Petro-
bras’s aim was no longer
self-sufficiency bur the
guarantee of adequate oil
supplies— from whatever
the source and whatever
the price.

In return Petrobrass bar-
gaining power as the world’s
largest oil buyer could be
used ro obtain better trade
agreements with Middle
Eastern or African pro-
ducers, a policy that has not
yet bees noticeably success-

When General Geisel be-

came, in 1974, the fourth
military President, he wanted
Senhor Ueki, whom he had
come to trust completely, in

bis Cabinet. The ubiquitous
Senhor Ueki was considered
for various ministries, but
the President finally decided
to make him Minister of
Mines and Energy.
As minister, he has intro-

duced projects that will see
him recorded in the history

books as the man who de-
nationalized two of Brazil’s
strategic resources—oil and
uranium. He persuaded
President Geisel, against bit-

ter opposition, to open up
oil exploration to foreign
companies through risk con-
tracts, and he led the secret
negotiations for Brazil’s

nuclear treaty with West
Germany, disclosed to a sur-

prised nation in 1975. Brazil-
ian nuclear scientists, wrho
had many criticisms of the
treaty, had not been con-
sulted.

But Senhor Ueki’s impres-
sive grasp of figures often
bemuses even his opponents.
His influence on President
Geisel is considerable. What
counts for Brazil’s super
salesman is putting the
country on a business foot-

ing.

and
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Bank ofLondon& South America,
fasidiaiy of Lloyds Bank International, have

In addition to a comprehensive knowledge
tAZJL: igcal conditions,the barik^with ifeassqdated ‘

<i Asset ^^ '^ubsidiaiy companies,maintains anetworkof
yog Csp^^chesthrotphout Brazilwhich offera full t
ftfts of financial services.
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PETROBRAS
D1STR1BUIDORASA

Marketing

PETROQUISA
PETROBRAS QUnynCASJt,

Petrochemicals

BRASPETRO
PentOBfftS MTEWMCIONALSA.

Prospection activities abroad

PETROBRAS
PETHOLEO BRASJLHRO SA,

PETROBRAS
MINERAQ&Q S.A.

Non-petroleum minerals

PETROBRAS
€OMblCniOTEANM3QIIALSJli

1NTERBRAS

Trading,company
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a bank of many nationalities/
. [\

but Britishby birth .

^
and Brazilian at heart. &

'Bank Limit

Ej’asesrt Brazilian Ban-:

ripened in April 1972 Since *

•rs=n we have managed or

Co-managed many loans and

,

tu-t up our.own portfolio io.
i4G0 million. Our total assets .

are now over 5500 million

.

Our mam objective erf raising

-? nance« European matters

Izr Brazilian end other Latin

American development projects'

being successfully and
=*tr?;enTly axompTished.

So much so, that border- to .

Jacilitale-the continued,

expansion ol our business tha

major international banks that

Oi,*.n Eurotjraz have recently * _

.ncreased the issued and luUy'
•

paidcapita) to£t 1 milfon. There

are also subortfinated loans

<'om shareholders ot

3-1.4 mlhon.

Shareholders:—.

Banco do Brasil SA.
Bank of America Group
The Dai-lcW Kangyo Bank,

Limited
Deutsche Bank A.G. 1

Union BanJrcf Switzerland

nBrasilian
lited

steirvKccw v .
,
.
,i^.*«i.-.londorr SCSNcHP. Ttitfftwie O'-ZVS JOSiS Tefac BeVdlZ J.

Pcprei-=n*2*r.e OS.ce r. Srar-l A* Rkj Branco H57* ar.-iar, Rto da Janeiro.

Tel. :-c2- 7337. ZK* 7337, 23Z-27**.TfctelU T.-tB*.
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. tmice energy transmission in now nearing the end of. 3

kv -Patrick JKnisht- - - *** POP1*- .phase in which its electricity
*y •r atriCk AHigne- ^ was some of die cheapest m

.i

• '
•

i

'

sending power over long dis- ^ world. In common vnm
‘t v ranees is foax a Irish pro- -most countries, it chase to
It has. been-,

iTrs WOT ^develop the etetiest and
that Brazil has a hydro-; To ‘ help xounteracr Cbeaiwa resources nrsc. This

electric potential of some this,, foe electricity can be"**®* that -from now on
sent at mjich lusher':, volt-, costs, toi the ' censinner. can

electric potential of some tiiis,"foe ^ectricity can be uaeans that -from now _on

ISO.OOOmW, enough to
.
last sent at mych' lugjier. volt-. the 'consumer can

well into the itet century/ ages riiao nornial
rfwi the

The big difficulty is chat 70 _
beep derided that iZJ^^S’irSeSeaThe big difficulty is chat ,0 Men. oradea m

pr̂ T*tora^ production
per cent of Brazil’s industry, * cast of. some 59,000 per in-

and consequently demand
' stafledtihmatt will nseto

far ra.arsv. « aaK .coaca^
crated in the southeast of. even' lower.,loss levels, but

.JJg*
the rounds While rfaere .rhis W «-
have so far been abundant 'ESp'* i

anw®«« ' **“*•
a&iplfc, win necessitate the

reserves
.
of hydroelectric ®!x?c*fcr-* ‘ <•'* movement ,of_

;
nearly aB

power in that region to pro* /.There ".are- great problems fttuldinjf materials sod con.

vide
-

plenty of cheap elec-
of aeax^imsA and noise strncrion. equipment, thou-

-
,

*
* r r. .h,'.' -whh -which to cope. -A sazzds of miles to the sites,

criary for. eronohuc.. expan- at least:: ISO^ards K^^bed™* for foanda-
sibc, the south wur expert- wide. -win have' to be cm <i5oos in the region will also
ence an acute- shortage of . through ..the jangles and -pash ixp costs, which are now
power bv the end of the /scrub to reduce -the risk .of some 50 ner cent of total

next decade* even though ^rhgg- being project -costs in Brazfi.

!"vV
.

fouled .by: the high Amazon Brazil is pfenning to took
Itaipu will come oil stream

;tMes and -elms. to nrinxmize at new techniques and bujld-
iri about 1983. the daoaers of . short' dr- ,in about 1983. ttoe dangers of .

short' dr- •

' ' *

Up itf Amazonia, however^ cuixs. -- — -

and in the north-east of the The tactic which has been!
country, there are huge chosen is that eJectridtv pro-

reserves of power. ' The duced in one region will be

difficulty is that .they are used in the repon immedi-

V snnirmf a nnolrm ™«r Meiy to the sonta °f ,£- SlosI /TZ^OOkm to 4,000km away
of ^ energy produced in * Im/l

from the consuming centres- Amawma, where there is .- . - xTX
. A plan is being developed little demand for power, will

‘

to Enk 'all the regions pro- be transmitted to the north-

daririg electricity, to draw east, to be- csed in the Indus-
.

on this reserve,- bu^ the dfe? ene^fr^’Si '-
.

tances create special prob- northreast wil
, m its tom,

" '
'

lems. The electricity indus- transmitted .down* to 'the .

try has set up an electrical centre of The country to the by De&iS Iiylor
energy research -centre! irrdiEtries -crf->finas Gerais. .

(CE3PEL) attached to thef The energy fnewn the centre 11

University 'of- Rio de- Janeiro wDi be senr to the 1 south, to There are. two devriopments
on its island campus near' help- fuel the factories' of

: ^ imma. 'One -is that Brazil
.i _ _• " we. jLa \

*7*’ ^

ing miahods in am effort iff

hold -down awts-. For
example, there- is vtrf httie

copper in Brazil but plenty
of bauxite, so Ur Lepeda
is concemraaoig od jesearen.'

which vriB extend the use of'

ahminfom beyond
.
that of.

any other country or xnaau-.
faemrer. -

-• •

For a manphKtt^er who
has to imqiort both metais

(as is the .case of- most'eiec-
triripr equipment makers _in

thear* horde bases) ‘there 'is

no advantage in .using aki-

marium, since; its teohnoiogy
is - more complicated. . But.

for Brazil, there will be .a

marked advantage m extend-'

'Big the use' of the metal. The
difficulties' of soldering, and
of oxydization are being
looked at in depth; and Ur
Lepeda feels that .when tins'

research is completed, Brazil

will be in the lead in alu-

mu rmim technology for the'

riffctricity industry: Measur-'

able benefit sdiould result

from, the exptofcatkia bf this

knowledge.
Besides jbe " ifaearetacai

.research centre attached to

'the University
'

''of Ra» de
'Janedio^CEPTiisseaangUp.
an - experymental sta&cm on
the' oatskkis of Rio, and. Dr
LepecH . wonts to

.
.encourage

atj[ . -TwswHifnctimpi 'tt
.

in Brazil

to uSe die farilities there in

conj.upotkM with staoe orga-.

mzatroO^. He podnts.out that:

in 1946, Brazil imported seti

its electriricy;
;
geneiating

equrpment, which was 'then.

12 per .print, of the ' nariba’s

imports and cost' 2 per cent

erf gross national product: At
the- - rime

.
there

.
were - 200

installed mega^-aits. In 1976,

there were Z$00 installed

megHwatas, and 50 per-cent
of the^ ^dqtnpment was -hn-

ported tbai year.' Tfcas was
12 petr ' cent of all imports
and l.per.cehit of gnp, so

much - progress "jheef . been
:

made,- more remains
to be none.

To fuIS tbe
-rite-pcogramine,
pace with, .tin

growth an- damn
. city,-jonle '£l*5(

to" be sptent eve

maud at :

pfe':

'erery.tsax'years
although.- some,
surge in cdhs
toon [start to. i
ecki does hot
Brazilian per ca
'tioo

:

!2evels or
' those of th'e fn
narions .now; hi
pect -other thar

or Te^oiia, ‘dc?

maud in
.
some

be ' increasipg,
than in ' the
.others,

:snch as.-,

"it is;beginning!
Dr Lepridd! f«

:

all, the pattern
demand -wfS i

the .smne^fOr i

tame; .

!

ITAIPU ,

cootrorersy

on. US lSIana ^uuiw uau, iiciy urn me uwww u* «t jOTJB. Ut® IS mat Brazil

the airport.
-

- Sao .-Pau3d _aq^ Rio Lod PacaEmw ace bnHding a

bids CEPEL,
L
i^dauiT- otherlSSISts ”d,“

Rather he. is fa’sdnmed and Dr .Lepodri and Iris team Azgpieinx does not ISke the

. L L ^ r V \ t

nui nuai/rt. uib vvmmmj i •••
I fldVQ* VcQulKUMft r* K 'r <ur

use i» experience to beenme yems .in which to do jt-.As ArgJTn4ra. territory,
one of the world leaders £a electricity • from father - IU1UI --Wt <rr*»

long distance transnriasioji away is used, costs of both t*° JieYT rG

technology, and almost- the production and transmission proposed on the 4,0UUKm

only expert in very Jooft dis- «riii iievitabily rbe. Braoft.is Parana mer-
; .

^7-.- \ » r
- --V. . • The Brazilians prefer to

concentrate on the .first

thepie. For them the main
concern Is that Itaipu ajuhjs

generating power in 1983 to
- - - - meet the needs of the south-

which includes the SaO
Pairio-Rio .de Janeiro axis,

and the south.
According to an Axgennne

official, work is going ahead
on' a plan for the Corpus
hydroelectric scheme, which
the presidents of Argentina
and Paraguay at a meeting
four 'months ‘ago Indicted
would be built. Carpus has
been under discussion since
the 1920s and Brazilians like
tp .draw a contrast between
inis -and their own timetable.

The Brazilian, and 'Para*

guayan foreign ministers
agreed in* 1966 to a joint
survey of their border hydro
resources. - An ' Atnehcan-
IcaBan study group appoin-
ted four years later recom-
mended that the most-econo-
mic solution was a single
high dam at Itaipu. A pair of

rtim

dams, inriudrng a Ipw struc-

ture - at Itaipu, .- would be
practicable but more expen-
sive.

A treaty setting'up Itaipu

BinacTonaf, the joint Brazi-

liaa-Paraiguayan .

' enterprise,

was sipsediri 1973 and effec-

tively began work -the next
year” " -

AH the dv9'_ engineer-

ing work is said to., be

in hand. The contract for

the second 'stage, of civil

work was . signed* threte

months agd- At the mid of

last vew it was estimated

that the fixMT'tast of Itaipu

would be $6,000m. Predic-

tions of the -total. Brazilian

financial contribution to the

project given to-me in Brasi-

lia and Rio de Janeiro

ranged- from 70 to 80 per

cent - ’

Brazil and -Paraguay are

doing all the civil work.
Itahm Bioacional says that

12.000 BrazUians and 6,000
Paraguayans have been re-

cruited. Foreign . consortia

are competing for the equip-

ment contract.

The 12.600MW station will

have 18 tnrhines, the first

set of which should be pro-

ducing power in six years*

time. The dam wiH be1,500

metres long and the scheme
involves the excavation on
the left hank' of a -chancel
2.000 metres in length tmd
150 metres wide to divert the

river during construction.

The height of the dam will

he 176 metres and Jhe free

fall of water inside "ft 125
metres. ;*' Argentina wants
the dam to be lower and says
it is seeking consultation.

The Brazilians retort that

Buenos AireS has: declined to

accept the technical 'propo-

sals it has been offertd
- Brazil takes its diplomatic

-stand ' on -the Asuncion; De-

claration . signed _ by the

foreign ministers of the
River " Plate r Basin states,

Bolivia, Paraguay, Uruguay,
Br&zH~and Argentina Jui. June
1971.

;
This lays down that,

where two countries directly

border . a' river, agreement
must be reached between
"them before a scheme to har-
ness its. waters is - derided:

.

’But on stretches . where
sovereignty is not shared,
each nation may - use the
waters for its own purposes
provided that doing sd does,
uot cau^e significant hanri to
another state in the basin.

. The.
,
Argedtihes

.

•' suggest
that, a<i now. -planned, Itaipu
would tarise. significantharm
to the ehrironment of Argen-
tina, introduring die danger
of flooding and earth
tremors. .

Not only do the
.

Brazilians
deny that Itaipu would be
detrjunBntai to any Argentine
sefrenjeson the Parand ; they
counter-riaun . ffiat a high
dam at Corpus vmuld redoce
power .at Itripcu and - flood
Braza&m territocy. There: is,

ho*wev«r, no .shortage, .of
scepticism .in Brasilia .and
Rio ahicnit .Corpus
wiit ever. be bt^k. -

In .principle Brazil and
Paraguay are each entitled
to 50 per:cent of the power
peneracied ^- ItaipaL Braaai-
saos swg^est that tbeyjwotdd
expect tn buy. bad^-atoost
a33 Pafagsnqyan auire.

‘ '

Paraguay, which already
exports surplus electricity to

-BrauaJ, xs-hri
- projects, 'amehi
Works,, trom ’|

bour. The J&

fdr 'peraoaffiial

agree tb-'- cha
quency from. Si

the ; same - £
Brazil. The lw
is also used.by

It is pointed
steelworks was.

sioif before : th
reconciling 6
quenries .* eras

Paragu^ has t
to aligu its hr

that of Brazil;

operate with t

tries n&ng <Sffi

ties, but tins »
the cost.

.
BraziL has tr

guayan- sensiti;

whs reported"
Asuodonafte
known that Se
Azeredo da SH
Foreign Miatofi

ted that “;Ps

already agreed
tiw hagher .fee

guay seems - d
continue^ an
foreign policy

firing itself

other of its a
neighbouring's

Meanwhile,; [

preoccupation,
jtaipu, to irs. fl

Government 1
guonuxee tfaati

so«th-«as*..
#
wilI;

power they; c

view . of rik»e
satinfate demafh

& '*%.. life*

-r;

sw mipfci »

•

#
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by David Urea

Theta are mgns tima: Brandi

will achieve self-sufficiency

in most base petrochemicals

sooner thaw the planners had.

thought. Development of

the petrochemical sector was
first marked as an in-

dustrial priority in the mid-,

fifties when Petrobenas hoik
the Cubitao plant, in ' the

ante of Sao Paulo, hut the
grand plans were not drawn
up until 1964.

-2fie ; first" step was to

break the Pfetrobras mono-
poly over the ^sector. . A sub-
sidiary of ; -the' company,
Petxoquisa, was set up with
a brief - to form- jostt com-
paaries in which it would
hold a one third stake, with
the rest divided .equally
between BirtaaHan private

enterprise and foreign couk
pauies. The -reasocing wps
that an this way two thuds
of the -

sector would be
Brazflmxt sod two thirds
private enterprise, while
there would be the advan-
tage of foreign technology
aud capataL

.

As was perhaps mevitnMe,
there have been difficulties

with tins, admittedly neat,
.scheme. Local Brazfiutu com-
panies have kecked capital,

and with . their greater
experience./' foreign oom-
paoses- hove' been able

a
to

exerase control, provokiig
zratioDaHst resentment - and
some- casualties. Bayer' de-
clared ft/ had hod enocgfi.

and pulled out of one major
joint vencure earlier this

Three devehxanem centres
were planned, tiie first

.based on the. Cubitao plant,
tiie second io Salvador in
the ..state of Bqhia

;
and the

thijed, -after-, some - dispute,
was located to the state

of 'Rio Grande do Sul. The
investment

rpiotzned " for the
sector tina decode exceeds
£li000m. ..

The gas-fueiled Cubitao
plant is still the -only one in
operation but the oil-fuelled
•Bahia complex should begin
operation in the 'second half
of next year, Almost doubling
the sector’s capacity. Capa-
city at present ss "about
600,000 tons .of- olefins a -year
and 240,000 tons of aroma-
tics. The Jfcio. Grande do Sul
plant is still <ra the. drawing
board

_
and some people

doubt if it wEH got much far-
ther.

: ,

-

-
jii 1973. it

.
was estimated

that by 1978 Brazil’s produc-
tion. of - ethylene , Would' be
almost ". 650,000. tons ' while
-there would tie a domestic
demand .for : 750,000 tons.
-Once the Bahia complex is

completed, ethylene produc-
tion - will approach the .pre-
dicted Iev^L-Ctrosumption“is
not ..growing ._ as expected,
however- - This, .year, the

.370,000 ttfns of
be a-- little mor
tons, less dim

-ftha: basic
:

•

in a .

similar
;

quimica Uni&o,
ates the Cubit:

. able to- place
cent of

r
its pi

ductioh bn th
the first-'half

It is -expected,
first time, tfaei

imports of eitb
toluene1 this yi

: The failure oi

to meet expec
part because oi

ing- of industry
ing thie. races,
first time, .and
to planners’
glasses. "While
continue to be
.of the, derivati
is it almost
irith'' the BaJ
Brazil will havt
;atity. This war
'turn to the-ukt
petitive export

Second supplier of agricultural products in

the world. Exporter of manufactured products,

and services. Cofiee, soyabeans, corn.

Fruit juice and meat. Footwear, leather goods.
Fibres and textiles. Toys, electric appliances,
furniture. And, to all this, add the
presence of Brasil in several countries of

Africa, the Near East and Latin America
as a provider of technical

IJtJlT*:

know-how and engineering. In road-building,
plant assembly, installation of communication
network, hydro-electric plants.
Now-that you’ve got the full
i?icture,.s£ouldn3

t you try this new
option ? Call ENTERBRAS. ^0k
It’s the right start for doing

.
|

good business with Brasil. ^ „

13 1 1 fi

o
PETROBRAS
GOMERCK) 1NTERNACIONAL SA

INTERBRAS :

Head office: Rua do Rosario, 90-Tel. 921-2872

7c/et 02 1-2 1709 Rio deJaneiro -Brasil

London office: Faber House - 4th floor

77, South Audley Street- London WlY5TA-i
WeL 489-7545 IBOsnsions'Sand75/md4&k kjTetiet&i Tokyo

Brazil 15 now embarking on
an ambitions programme to

turn large 'quantities of its

low quality coal in the south

into gas. A S200m gasifica--

non plant i? to be built near
Porto Alegre,-and most -erf the'

gas made will be- used to

feed <i major iiew chemicals
complex nearby. The whole
project will cost SlJjOOm,
and the first phase should be
.operating by 1981.

There are fairly plentiful

supplies of coal is. Brazil, hut
.unfortunately most of it is

unsuitable for steel making,
the mam market'for coal at
the moment. Two thirds of

the increasing amount of coal
needed for this purpose now
has in be imported, .and

$300m were spent on imports'
in 1975. Total reserves in the

south are estimated to he
about 35,000 mMba tons,hot
tiiig is coal "wWi a,;S"to d5
per cenrash doatesit, beside*

coutaming 40 pee ’ cent <rf«-

impmities. Even"the best- of-.

it can only be mixed with a
high proportion of imported
znetaQoqpcti coal. There are
also ' estimates of 60,000
million tons of lignite in
Amazonia, which ..will" probr
ably be called on tome time
next century.

- It is probably far too soon

.

to say. with . any accuracy
what Brazfl*s reserves wiu'
evtotoafly prove R> he/ ft

is said that the Southern
Hemisphere cutty connains
some 5 per cent of Ube
vmeid’s toted reserves of ooal,

hot there hove been at least

three - major - new finds, of
coed . TBade. by ' Brazes
Nanronal Minerals' Research
Authority daring- ?he past

.

12
months, sobit m foe sottth,

whaie cos major, good qual-

ity firart ..has .been made in.

Ajmwwnfa
_

- Ibe wtsoSe of Bern is hi
the process eff being sof-

veyed by an "riiboxne ; radar
scah", afflfl' -foie ffaflhrfEB .ere

cuuSauaBy puhitw^ to hew

It fa also sttegested That,
in the future^ Brami's steel

- programme should concen-
trate more on making steel
by

_
the direct reduction

.zn^mod,'-; ttisng large- -qnan-
trtSes- of j&BSy endT thus cut
down oai "tiie'lieavy imports
of cote being .made to meet

,
growing 'deewod. - - - -

O ulpdl. of coal will have
to be pushed irp in die south
id meet the new demand, - v

Despite bfemg a €Oal pro-
ducing nation, only S per
cent of energy is produced
from coal, compared with 20-.

par. cent . -in .foe . 'United:
States, ;and. much jnore .iq
maoy European countries.
This -

,

pictnre "is 'to! some
extent distorted by/ tbe focT
foat Brazil is - one of .tffe,

world’s major hjdroeleiiric-
prodneers.V " /

v "
•'

A . . .

/But as por^camta' energy
consunmtinn. b^ms to rise

^romrmfcprestot(K8-afa
ton; of fueXofire^zcvalmfoitd
the /worid. laver^e.; or 3-S
tons, and- periMps beyond ft

towords the/tCLtotes used in

'

- the United. Sta
undoubtedly' p.
part • - -

It is too soon
part coal .will c

in foe futefe. I
years-' -Since tiw

were,made to oil

coal on. -a large.

It has been ct

even with the p:

reserves, there
coal, .and*coal i

keep - the nad
with energy fo
tunes. It tel dep
jprice it can be
^So for BntzH 3

efoyr.vn^y out in
etanopiic'- inatte

^rtott/ as a - me
whBei national

wesC?-almost to
urge

are
.
at-’ last be£

try to rectify t
and coal is certs

whfcb wU CQfft3

rapidly in Brazi
come.-" •
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AnaraorpJiic Art

By Jargiis BaJtrusaitis

(Chadwyck-Hetdey, 21 Bateman
St, Cambridge, £10)

Anamorphosis is a word nor
much in common parlance, but
the thing itself is known to ail

who have looked' closely ac
Holbein's most remarkable sur-

viving masterpiece, the paint-

ing of The Ambassadors in the
National Gallery. There stand,
realized in all the glossy splen-
dour of their- flesh, their
clothes, their precise and ele-

gant tic of mental and! spirit-

ual. accomplishmenr {globe,
lute, clock, books, instru-
ments), the two great cobles
of the 1530s. Yet, across the
foreground, a great Unrealized
diagonal yellowish smear,
which only coheres into a leg-

ible image if you look at the
painting - at on acute angle,
upwards from the lower left or
downwards from , the upper
right—and if you do, the
smear solidifies into a skull,
negating all the pride of the
life behind it into a coloured
blui*. •• •-

The- technique by -Which this

visual paradox is achieved is

the use of two different
methods of perspective: the
main body of the picture is by

British museum, whalth of tnb orthodox^ practice,- the skull by
ROMAN world, unto t .

oat. that vananon known as ana-
morphic. This . “instead of

'• »&£: i£m «*"*»* forms, to their visible

ao Oct. aau chinua FaintiHM of limits, projects them outside

WM^ifc-iT'sSS: sSod^JuSS: themselves so that: when
fro*.

-
' viewed From a certain point'

they return to normal Pers-
pective almost turned - inside
out or upside down-: it can be
a parlour game, but behind it

there move questing doubts
about identity,* and- the nature
of reality.

1 -
In our time inquiry into the

nature of human perception
has been active as perhaps
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Ernest, Duke of Bavaria, Elector of Cologne,
1598, and1

, right, secret portrait of Charles I,

after 1649 .

Sidelong glances
never before-—it is 17 years
since Gombrich's immensely in-

fluential Art and Illusion
appeared, while M. C. Escber’s
dizzying surreal exercises in
mad but madly logical perspec-
tive have become best-sellers
in paperback. It is odd there-
fore that M Baltrusa iris’s inves-
tigations into the anamorpbic
variations have not been trans-
lated into English from their
original French before. The
first version came out in 1955;
this first and lucid translation
(by W. J. Strathan) represents
a third or fourth recension,
enlarged and revised. It is odd
too .that the recent exhibition
of this art, shown first in
Amsterdam and Paris, and
then on circuit in the United
States, seems to hare missed
Britain—and sad hot least
because two of the best known
examples of this strange vision
are in British collections—Hol-
bein’s masterpiece

.
in the

National Gallery, and next
door, in the National Portrait'
Gallery, the profile of Edward
VI stretched beyond endurance
until viewed from the side
through a peephole.
The book surveys and itlus-

'

trates fully the history—from
the early sixteenth century to

now, and from Germany and
Italy to China—and the techni-

ques, from the linear projec-

tions by -which “ hidden ” por-

traits of Charles I for stubborn
royalists were made, to the in-

coherent swirls winch solidify

only in reflection in a cylindri-

cal mirror. Though the doctf-
1

mentation ' is strangely incom-
plete ax points, this is the
essential handbook for anamor-
phic man; including all those
who stand at a slight tangent
to the universe.

David Piper

Weekend Proms

1 1John Buller draws on
of the troubadours
BBC SO/Boult/Elder

Albert Hall/Railio 3

.

- »- ;

r
— '

>
.

Paul Griffiths

The BBC's Prom commissions
have riot generally btten - for-

tunate in fecent. years, but I

hope'
; .
that

. John Butter's .

Proeizcfl,. which had. its .-.first

'performance on Saturday night,

will be <me that does no* sink
without trace. Certainly it has.

left traces in my /mind -as I

write this notice,: traces of
supple; generous fnefody, of
expressive orchestral * images
and' of the free spark of ;tw«dfm-
«s*Gury Provencal ctdaure.

"

BuHeris Prpenca'is a moving
portrait that that culture as it.

was expressed in tfce.Jyirics of
the troubadours. The work
dram hxusicM sustenance from,
several of the original songs,
and it sets more than 20 of the

BPO/V<odk

Albert.HieillfRddio 3

Joan Chassel!
Nowadays it is often difficult

to believe that Stravinsky’s Rftp
of Spring could have provoked
such an uproar at its premier.
But as Cocteau: is said to -have
saick- -when T- composer seems in
advance pf hisgeneration, it is .

realty that, hjs generation is

behind him. , §ix$y-four .years
on, the work wgs vociferously^
applauded by’ a packed" hoiisa^
at the end of Friday’s Prom.

'

This was certainly not be-
cause the Royal - Philharmonic
Orchestra under its Dutch asso-.

date conductor, W»rwa Vonk, in

anyway smooched out angulari-
ties' and acerbities in a

.

slick
performance- Tliey are not -that

land of virtuoso band: The most
enjoyable aspect of it afL. was

BBC SO/Haitink

AlbertHall /Radio 3

Max Haciiskm

.

.Despite the' micigating effects

of die -flying saucers parked
'under'..die "roof,, the famous
Alberr'Hall 'echo is still too-

much fcrrthe . first alimber of

BawSl’s- J'ftfes Nobles ec-

SenizmentoZei. At least it is

••4.M i ...

texts- in a. continuous tapestry
playing for more than half an
hour. Ir is not, however, a
piece of patchwork medie-
valism.

.
Its musical

.
style is

wboHy. that of the present, even
down, and I mean down, ao the
insertion of

.
a rock break for

electric giritat and drum kks.

That lapse apart, Proenca is

a work of - subtlety and wide
imaginative scope. It begins

with the birth of Troubadour
poetry, pictured as a rise of

fresh hope as the' voice of the
mezzo soloist slowly .winds up
iuco. lyric utterance. Then come
panels which show die Pro-
vencal poet's candid expressions
'of sexual' love, eagerness for

battle and ' cynical self-aware-

ness. all interpreted in music.
of sophisticated

.

eloquence.
EuBer proceeds from these to

show the culture in 'decadence
and under threats, contrasting
his ' gorgeous settings of
Amand Daniel with bleak pro-

tests against corruption in high
places- It is in ' the Daniel songs
chat the electric guitar enters
os a new voice of expressive
.potency, but

.
its twangs and

flurries are absent from the
final song, a lament for the pas-
sing of Troubadour .civilization,

where the mezzo line quietly
disappears into the clarinet:

. . Mark- Eider conducted an
enthralling performance of the
work, and Sarah Writer, sing-
ing from memory, gave rich

' expression to Butter’s superb
vocal writing; Her Provencal
pronunciation, apparently
studied with expert assistance,
gave the work, a rather Spanish
flavour,' which, perhaps justified
the appearance o£ Ravel’s
Rapsodie espagnole as the next
work. I can find no explana-
tion, however, for ihe pro-
gramming of Brahms's third
symphony in - the first half,

other than the presence of Sir
Adrian Boult to conduct it with
distinguished decorum.

Stanley Clarke

Hammersmith Odeon

Ricthard Williams ..

When Stanley Clarke first

visited Britain five years ago,

with the original ‘edition of

“Return' to
" Forever" h'e was

barely bin of his teecs/sby and

serious, a prodigy whose awe-

some ajpiixy on the double bass

instantly won him acclaim .as

heir to the grandiloquent tradi-

-ion of Oscar Pettiford, Charles

Mingus, and Richard Davis.

Through bis extraordinary
technique one could' perceive
an attractive lyrical imagina-

tion already, it seemed, close

to maturity. Nowadays Clarke
devotes his attention almost
exclusively to

.

the bass guitar,

surrounds himself with state-

of-the-art 'electronics, and dedi-
cates his albums to “ L. Ron
Hubbard, the greatest man on
the -planet **.

Neither technology nor Scien-
tology has. drained him of bis
virtuosity, but his aspirations
have quite dearly been rede-
fined. He brought a new octet
to London on Saturday and
'demonstrated again that; to one
of his talent, the fretted bass
guitar is a mere plaything. His
solos were buik of long phrases
played at blinding speed, easily

Outpointing those of his
guitarist, Ray Gomez, whose
improvisation was as tiresome ly

Festival 77

BBC2 nightly

Michael Church
If nostalgia is, as. my Oxford
dictionary suggests,

u
a form

of melancholia caused by pro-

longed absence from one’s
country or home ” then nos-
talgia Is emphatically not what
the first four nights of Festival

77 were about—and it is not.

therefore, the quality which the
producer of the inaugural pro-

gramme, Thanks for the
Memory, has so sadly mis-
understood. Television both
reflects, and forms part of, our
recent social history : die
proper appeal of Festival 77,

which is based on this premise,
is to an intense historical

curiosity.

Thanks for the Memory, a
vast patchwork quilt of a pro-
gramme, was both riveting and
infuriating. Perhaps

.

the basic

mistake was to intersperse the
endless .uncaptioned clips of

hard news and popcorn enter-

tainment with viewers’ views.
Perhaps, having discovered

wfrar everyone was grateful for,

the programme makers should
have just gone ahead and given

ir to them again, each memory
thus being allowed to flower as

from the perfume in Proust’s

tea. - ....
Perhaps, on the other hand,

die fault lay in the selection of
interviewees, easily the most
cogent of whom was an East
End lady who produced a stun-

ning off-the-cuff critique. The
others—inarticulate milkmen,,
boys at.au upper crust school.

THE ARTS
banal as his background figures
were thoughtful and insidious.

After the current manner
Clarice's group plays only two
kinds of composition ; those are
those constructed round inter-

minable reiterations of funky
cliches, and these are mediative
tune-poems which exploit the
textura] variations of tbe elec-

tronic keyboards. The slower
pieces were enhanced by the

presence of a quartet of horns.
In “Journey to Love” a pas-

sage was voluptuously voiced
for flngelhoras and alto flutes,

and the introduction to the set

contained a repeated fragment
played by a pair of oiccoln
trumpets over a saxophone
ostinaro, m brief and tantaliz-

ing imitation of the manimalist
“ systems composers

The firsr half of the concert

was performed by Brand X'

whose recent American tour

has- lent them greater confid-

ence and strength, although the

percussion section is still fre-

quently overpowering and they

'Hick a genuinely creative soloist

to match the invention of their

bass guitarist, Percy Jones,

whose jolringly abrupt patterns

on the fretless instrument have,

lost none of their surprise. He
has yet ro win the reputation

demanded by his stunning

iconoclasm, but he will have
gained assurance from such a

close and favourable compari-

son with die highly-raxed

Clarke.

ao aristocrat apparently sus-

pended in space (shooting stick,

clever photography) against the

backdrop of his stately home—

-

were an odd bunch indeed. At
nil events this reflected what
must be, for the Beeb. a most
satisfying state of affairs : by
and large,- of late, people

Seemed to be grateful for
' everything.

Further back, it was the pow-

erful personalities and great

events that loomed largest:

Gilbert Harding whether you
liked him or not, the dark pag-

eantry of royal funerals. “ It

was having a set, rather than

what you saw on it ”, said a

viewer. Yes. One of die great

events of my youth was when
we all trooped next door, armed
with sandwiches and thermos
flasks, to watch the Corona-

tion. Retrospect 1952 looked at

that year through newsreels

:

the fact that it was all so blind-

ingly familiar to me—the sport-

ing prowess of Zatopec, Little

Mo and E. Macdonald Bailey,

the disasters of Lynmouth, Earn-
borough and Harrow—is a re-

sounding tribute less to^ tbe
wireless than to- the South
Wales Argus and the News
Chronicle.
Monday revived fond mem-

ories of civilized, punchy Late
Night Line-Up. Tuesday
brought back that great human
voice, Nye Sevan. How right he
was about the political quest-

ions of the day ; how little those
dilemmas have changed I Nigel
Kneaie’s. baleful Nineteen
Eighty-four (Wednesday) -was a
good choice;.

Question of the week (from
the young Huw Wheldon): “Is
k arduous being a choirboy?”

Royal Ballet’s new
Sleeping Beauty

day by the BBC Symphony
Orchestra - under ' Bernard
Haitink. %
i As if t» note up for that,

nearly all the remaining move-,
merits were , . makerpowered,
although sthe orchestral tex-
tures were exquisitely ba&anced.

just the reverse, which, is to say
, their unflinching emphasis on
the primitive, better in bold
primary colouring or insistent
rhythm.

. The raw, sometimes
even squawk? woodwind timbre
at the outset was one instance.
Drumming throughout .was no
less pagan. Mr Vonk himself
had firm control of. rhythm,
hypnotically

.. regular' or
irregular. If some of the
mystery end awe was missing

t in rise nocturnal mnnoKSifaaJnn to
:£he 'second poet, .the young girls

themselvesr shene sensuously
alluring in-cone-and phrasing.

One of the. great virtues of
the Proms has always been the

opportunities • offered to
younger ' soloists. Two . of
Hungary’s most promising
pianists can' be heard

.
within

the next week. On tins occasion
it was the- torn of the French-
man, ' Jean-Bernand Ponnmer-
(born in 1944), who reminded

It was an interesting yet
curiously incomplete view of
the work,, for although Ravel
thoroughly transcends the basic
idea of the waltz, there is no
justification for the rhythm
.being suppressed to such an
extent.

Ravel was able to orchestrate
his Vaises franL.riie solo piano
.originals without seeming to
- Inflate them . and Duparc did
almost equally' well with the
keyboard parts of several of

his songs. True, * Le Manoir de
Rosamonds" does not quite

' work in this guise, but “ La Vie
Ant^rieurfl*’ seems to me. bet-

ter with, orchestra .than with'
piano. These' songs , are a small
yet . unique achievement, and
most of those heard .on Thurs-
day

-

bad not previously been -

performed at tba ' Promenade
Concerts..

'-

us -that Friday nights^ once
belonged to Beethoven in a full-
bodied account of tbe
“Emperor”. If over-excited
and. inclined ' to over-pedal at
the start, Mr Pommier wisely

,
did not offset his brisk first-
subject tempo with exaggerated
slowness in die second. He held
things together. Besides sturdi-
ness, he ‘had a way of making
soft tone penetrate, hoc *****
tine luminous melody of tbe
slow movement (slightly senti-
mentalized on its return by

.

vibrato.. from_the_£lute).~
right hand trills elicited un-
commonly positive left hand
chordal support. As .for lhe
finale, if emphasis on dynamic',
'contrast " slightly undermined
rbe robtLsrness Of tbe main
theme,' this movement still,

revealed considerable sense of
i

purpose. It was a shame that

:

he just raced the orchestra to
liis last mp E flat.

They' were most beautifully
sung by Dame Janet Baker,
who seemed alive to their every
nuance. That is saying a great
deal, . for quite, apart from
Duparc’s music the • texts, hy
Baudelaire, Gautier and others*,
have complex enough implica-
tions .of their ovrxL The
accompaniments have shifting
and elaborate . harmony yet
finally are static : to have their

full, rather -paradoxical effect
they :neecL a more sympathetic
conductor than Mr Haitink. ’

He was far better in
J

tone
with Schubert’s ninth symphony,
which received a beautifully

unemphatic 1 interpretation,

finely proportioned yec mellow;
The magical key changes were
given their true value and the
•long^ustained rhythmic bads--
grounds never allowed- to-grow
monotonous. ;

The Royal Ballet opens its

1977-78 season at the Covent
Garden on October .14, wido a
mew production of The Sleeping
Beauty-. .This wifi be under the
supervision of Ninette de
Valois, and will be based on
Nicolai Sergueyev’s • 1939
staging from Stepanov notation.
The new production, -^o
Tchaikovsky’s score with
choreography by Marius Petipa,
will have additional choreo-
graphy by Frederick Ashrun
and will be designed by David
Waiter.
Tbe production has been

made possible by substantial
donations from the Linbury
Trust and the Friends of
Coveau: Garden.
Ax the first performance

Princess Aurora will be danced
by Lesley Collier, Prince Flori-
muad by Anthony Dowett, and
Carahosse by Lyqn -Seymour.
The performance on October
19, .

will be a special gala for
the Friends of Covent Garden;
in the presence of ' Princess
Margaret, Countess of Snowdon.
Marie Park wifi dance Princess
Aurora and Wayne Eagling will
make his debut os Prince Fieri-

. round. At subsequent perform-'
ancfcs the leading' roles will be

danced by Ann Jenner, Jennifer
Penney .and Natalia Makarova as

Princess Aurora ; and Stephen
Jefferies, David

.

Wall and
Rudolf Nureyev as Prince
Florimund- Lynn- Seymour
dances all performances of
Carahosse during' this period.

The rest of the repertory
includes Swan Lake and nvq
triple, bills: Voluntaries, The
Invitation and The Concert, and
Enijpna Variations, Symphonic
Variations and Les Noces.

Sir Adrian Boult will conduct
all performances of Enigma
Variations. In The Invitation
Sandra Conley wifi make her
debut in the role of tbe Wife
on October 27j and Laura Con-
nor on November 5 ; and on
November 9, Lesley Collier and
David WaW will make their

debuts as tbe Girl and the Hus-
band, and Stephen Jefferies will
make his Royal Opera House
-debut m tire role of the Cousin.

Debuts in Symphonic Varia-
tions wiD - be Lesley Collier,
Wendy Ellis, Marguerite Por-
ter and Mark Silver on Novem-
ber 8, and Stephen Jefferies oa
November 18. Jennifer Penney
and Wayne Eagfing wall dance -

the leading roles for the first

time on November 18.

P.N.Fiirf>aiik
£.M.FOBSTEH:AlIFE

Volume 2: TheGrowihofthe Novelist
1879-1914

“Of Mr. Fmfoank's biogxaplqr one can say,
vrigiocmfideace, thatitwon’tbesurpassed....
Graceful, intimate, evocative, it is fbai zaire

firing, a study of a major writer by a major
critic whowas also a close friend. We shall

not be brought so near to file young Forster
‘attain.” . John Carey, NeyrStatesman

“Mr. Furbank -writes tmcommonly well, is
perceptive and. displays the frankness be
promised to Iris subject.”

RaymondMortimerjSundayTCznes
*<Mr.roi±aELkhashandledfile diffidentyoung
novelist wifh delicacy,•witand tact**

;
JKfcftaefRatrfiffe,^Smcs

hasprodneedatotally

JUnsteafed

narrative.”

Hielistener

£6,50fwiww
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How the bureaucrats triumphed

siege of Holloway
4

Castle

in

Afey 6
Mary Haskoli has been a
cleaner at Holloway Prison for

longer than she cares to

remember. She lires nearby
and, as she hurries back to her
home today, she has news for

her friends: “My goodness,
they're going to pull down the

old* tower.”

Like most people around,
she bad beard that the old Vic-

torian institution was to make
way for a new-style women’s
prison with the emphasis on
•—

^

:,itation and psycho-

cnerapy, but neither she nor
anyone else living nearby bad
realize*! that the magnificent
tower, gates and facade were
also to be done away with.

This was something to make a

fuss about, so she and her
neighbours let the local MP,
Michael O’Halloran know and
also got in touch with other
neighbours, including my fam-

ily.

When James Cunning was
asked to -design the prison

facade in 1832, the purpose
behind his red-brick reproduc-

tion of Warwick Castle was to

soothe the sensibilities of the
respectable middle-class resi-

dents in the neighbourhood;
the “ Castle ” is now regarded
with pride by local residents of
all classes, not least because it

is virtually the only building

of any character at all in this

part of London. And for the
architecturally informed, it

was also the last remaining
James Bunning building in

London.
Map 7-8

By now the information is

all around the area and feeling

among local residents is high.

A petition has been got up and
the Islington Society has
written to the Home Office. A
meeting with the Minister,
Michael O’Halloran, a repre-

sentative of the Islington

Society and myself is fixed.

May 9
We meet with Lord Harris,

Minister of State at the Home
Office and make known our
views. We ask for a 28-day stay

of execution to enable us to

get professional advice on die
architectural aspects. We make

no headway, but are given the

opportunity to make a site

visit the following day.

Men 10
Michael O’Halloran, James

Ogilvie-'VVcbb of the Islington

Society and I go to Holloway
Prison and are shown the
model for the new prison. It

confirms our worst fears:
Parkhurst Road will look even
more depressing than it does
at the moment.
Back at the House of

Commons, Michael O’Halloran
and I arrange an Early Day
Motion,, with Andrew Faulds,
Stan Newens, Patrick Cormack
and Stephen Ross:

“That this House, -on being
made aware that the plans to

rebuild Holloway Prison in-

volve the total demolition of
the facade, including Bunning’s
distinctive gatehouse and
tower, expresses its concern at
the prospect of the loss both
to the nation and to the imme-
diate locality of this historic

landmark; regrets the effects

on the local environment; and

.

calls far reconsideration of the
present plans with a view to
the possible retention of the
most outstanding features.”

'

We soon bare 52 signatures.

Mau 12
Michael O’Halloran and I get

a letter from Lord Harris out-
lining the history of the pro-
ject, which dates back to 1968.

A press conference was held at

the prison nearly 10 years ago
when the new plans were
revealed. It is noticeable that

the press reports were concen-
trated on the purpose and
function of the new prison
rather than its architecture,

and indeed nor one report
mentioned that the facade was
not be retained.

Lord Harris describes the
correspondence the Govern-
ment has had with interested
parties: “I think you will

agree in the light of what I

have said that the Department
has not sooght to hide from
the -Local Authority, or from
the public, its intention to

demolish the existing buildings

and to build a new and mod-
em building in its place.”

- We decide to seek a further
meeting with Lord 'Harris.
Meanwhile, activity among the
local residents has increased
and now 80 MPs of 8il parties

support the motion.

Mao 13
Mike Brooks of BBC Radio

London interviews local resi-

dents. He is impressed by the
actitude of the ordinary work-
ing people who live round Hol-

loway. They like the exotic

look of die Holloway facade

—

everyone knows what it is, but
somehow it doesn’t look, like a

jail. This is clearly too subtle a
point for the bureaucrats.

Mau 27
O’Halloran, Faulds, Cormack,

Newens and X meet with Lord
Harris. This, is clearly the
crunch. Harris looks agitated;

this is disagreeable business
which he cannot defer—the
answer to his parliamentary
colleagues is an unequivocal
“No”, but it won't do just to

send them a letter. But it is

bbvious the}* are not going, to
like iL

They don’t, but all react in
different ways. O’Halloran
relates to his own - building
experience: “ Surely ' you’re
not saying what we ask can’t'

be done ?
”

Sran Newens gets close to the
heart of the matter-r-he asks
the Minister and his officials,

“ just how would you like to

have a prison alongside where
you live ? " Silence—the
answer is obvious.

. I sran asking, questions
about the “Additional Costs'*
of redesigning. Harris blows
his top: “You’re. not- to inter-,

rugate me.” When things are
calmer, I say, “I want the
right to get hold of an archi-
tect

1

competent to challenge

—

that’s what a stay of execution
is about *\

Lord Harris then hands us
bis letter dated May . Iff. The
answer is no preservation, no
stay -of execution. There has
been, “ample, opportunity to

debate the case for preserving
l these buddings)” and the
additional burden ' on public

funds involved in preserving
and mail?raining them or even
delaying the demolition
** would not be justified ”,

.

Map 18
The MPs* action group meets

and decides to make a final
plea over Lord Harris's bead
to the Home Secretary. I ask
for three things: a 2S-day
deferment for a. full investigu-

' tion into the costs of redesign-
ing;

.
to allow, architects Of the

Victorian Society to make their
own assessment of the -work
involved; and whether the
tower' and gates could be dis-

mantled fn such a way as to
enable reerection, on another
site.

*

Map 19
A wellspoken woman rings me

up about die press reports of
the Home Office derision,
greatly disturbed: “Do I -want
her to climb to the top of the

' tower and even jump off ?

"

Later, perhaps, but not just
yet I

Matt 20
The final “ No ” from the

Home -Secretary. He writes of
costs of “Several hundred
thousand pounds " an^f rei-

terates that there had been
ample consultation and ample
time for objection. The GLC
Councillor, Louis Bondy, is
strangely silent and. absent'

from all this activity. A local

.

community worker tells me
“ had we known that he
wouldn’t lift a finger to help
in this fight he would not .be a
councillor today /Oddly
enough, the GLC elections took
place on May 5—the very day
before Mary Haskoli informed
us ail.) Bonder's majority was
onlv a few hundred. Arthur
Bell, the local borough council-
lor, is readily available and
helpfuL

Mag 22
The Home’ Office costings seem
to he grossly exaggerated.
Despite the lack of nine, die
local enrironmenr groups hare
consulted architects and hotly
dispute the figures. We urge
again that if the gatehouse

Californians argue over a cherished pari of their history

A morsel of doubt falls on Sir Francis Drake’s Plate
The excitement with which

Californians are preparing to

celebrate quatcrcentenary in

1979 of Sir Francis Drake's

visit to the San Francisco area,

and his claiming of the land

for England under the name of

Nova Albion, has been damp-
ened somewhat by a recent

scientific report. This suggests

that the famous Drake’s Plate,

the sole archaeological evidence

found to confirm the location

of the visit may be a fake.

The new analyses, which dis-

agree with those carried out

immediately after the plate's,

discover}-, in 1937, have exam-

ined the trace clement composi-

tion' of the metal, and this is

apparently not consistent with

ancient brass. The original

analysis, on the other hand, was

carried out by a respected

chemist well aware of die possi-

bility of forgery, who neverthe-

less concluded on the- basis of.

“ six distinct findings ” that

“the brass plate examined by
us is the genuine Drake Plate
referred to in the book. The
World Encompossed by Sir
Francis Drake, published in
1628”. The argument seems
likely to continue for some
time.

The story of the plate has
nvo episodes, in the sixteenth
and the twentieth centuries. In
1577 Francis Drake left Eng-
land in the Pelican, which in
the course of his circumnaviga-
tion of the world was renamed
the Golden Hind. In lace 1578
he passed through the Straits

of Magellan .into the Pacific,- -

and plundered his way up the
coast of South America, taking
at Valparaiso, 1,770 jars of wine
and a large haul of gold, at
Tarapaca a cargo of sijver from
the Potos mines together with
their llama train and Spanish

conveyor, and at Arica a fur-

ther 300 jars of wine, 37 bars

of silver, a Corsican, a Negro
and a Fleming. At Callao, the
port or Lima, capital of the
viceroyalty of Peru, he cut the
cables of the Spanish fleet, and
farther north off the coast of
Ecuador, he took a vessel which
yielded more bullion and the
famous emeralds “ half a finger
long” which he presented to -

Elizabeth I on - his return to
England.

During the spring of 1579
Drake relieved the treasure ship
Cacafuego of a number of silver

bars "as big as brickbats”,
then raped the port of Guatulco
in Mexico. His ship was be-
coming too heavily laden for
swift flight; and the Atlantic
was too hot to hold him: he
decided to return to England
aerdss the Pacific, but die winds
were against him. So he moved
to the north Pacific to wait
awhile, then, coining south,
sought a suitable harbour to

careen his ship before the long
voyage. At - “38 deg. 30min
The] fell with a convenient and
fit harborough, and June 17
came, to anchor therein”. He
remained there just over a
month, and was offered the
crown and title 'of Hi6h or
ruler, -which he took “iit the
name and to the use of her
most excellent Majesty”. ’

When he left, he “ set up a
monument of our being there,

as also of her Majesty’s right
and tide to die same, namely

.

a plate, nailed upon affaire
great posts, -whereupon was

.
ingraven her Majesty’s name,
the day and yeere of our
arrival there, with die . free
giving up of the -province and
people into her Majesty’s
hands, together with her high-,
nes picture - and -acmes, in a
peece of six pence of currant
English money under ,the plate,

.whereunder was also, written
the name .of our Generali”;,

this is according to the ship’s

chaplain, one Fletcher, whose
account of the voyage is the
.best primary source even
though Drake did call him “ the

falsest knave that livetli”.

Jhen Sir Francis sailed away
;in the Golden Hind that day.

and the Miwok Indians of
whom he had briefly been,

viceroy were left to themselves

until the Spanish missions

advanced up the California

coast in the eighteenth century.
When serious interest in Cali-

fornia’s history began, late in

die last century and early in-

this, the location of Drake’s
landfall was body debated. Two
main candidates emerged : San
Francisco Bay itself, on the
ground that no mariner would
miss using the huge sheltered,

harbour that it afforded ;
- and

the coastal area near. Point
Reyes, now -known as Drake’s
Bay and with a monument to

him, on the equally plausible
grounds that “ Nova. Albion ”

had been named .for its white,
cliffs, which are a striking fea-

ture .of the Pacific coastline at
this point.

There matters rested until

die summer of 1936, when Mr
Beryle Shinn, of Oakland,
picked up a metal plate while
picnicking not far.from the site'

.of San Quentin jail, on an inlet

of San Francisco Bay. He
intended to use it to repair his
car, thinking it to be iron, but
when he cleaned it he saw an
inscription, end -took it to Dr
Herbert Bolton, of the Univer-
sity of. California at Berkeley.
Dr Bolton “ surmised its

identity even before ’seeing it,

'from a very general description'
which he. gave me over the
telephone " and felt" its- authen-
ticity “ beyond all reasonable
doubt ”

The discovery was announced
to an -excited meeting of the
California Historical 'Society

meeting, . appropriately, at the
Sir Francis Drake Hotel in San
Francisco on April 6, 1937. The
brass plate was acquired by the
university, where it has long
been on display- in the Bancroft
Library.

The announcement was fol-

. Jrwed by a claim from a chauf-
feur, William Caldeira, that he

'.had. found, and. subsequently
thrown away the plate more

- than three years eariier; at a
ranch bordering ot£ Drake's

' Bay; his then employer con-
firmed the account Mr
Caldeira had discarded the
plate fairly near the

_
place

where Mr Shinn found it, but
- -nor near, enough for It to have
reached its final -resting place,
partly under "a rock, without
further assistance.

. Thus the proponents, of each
postulated landing place now.
had -

a discoverer to support
their points of -view. But among
'1111 th'e interest there “were
samp expressions of doubt as
to its authenticity ”, the official
publication of the find reported.
.Accordingly, the plate was sent
for analysis to an expert uncon-
nected with the university. Dr
Colin G. .Fink, of Columbia
University in New York* “Fink
and his assistant, Mr E. P.
.Polushkin, examined ‘the plate
for some seven months, with
ihe initial caveat that “ objects
of art,., as well as' historical
relics, are so often copies or so
basely fraudulent that a critical
attitude was fully justifiable”.'
The metal of the plate, its
patina, workmanship and other
details were compared with-
both ancient and ‘modern
brasses.

.

Fink reported that. the work-
manship of the .plate was poor,
and the* inscription hastily
.qxecuted. It read

'

. Bee it knowne unto all men by
these presents

- June 17 1579
By the grace of God and is the

name of Herr Majestv Queen
Elizabeth of England and Hen-
Successors forever I take pos-
session of this kingdoms whose

. king and people Ireely resigns
their right and title In the whale
•land BZrto Hot Majestic's keepe-
nig now named by me ah to bee
knowne onto aQ mwi as Nova
Albion

.’ Frauds Drake
in- crudely incased capitals, and
ar the bottom righthand ‘corner
was a roughly hacked hole, pro-
samplively To hold the “ six-

pence currant English money "
in which in one version of
Chaplain Fletcher’s account
showed “itself bv a hole made
of purpose through the plate -

The hole was found to accom-
modate a *1564 sixpence ; the
original coin was missing when
the pise was found.
The lettering of the inscrip-

r

tion was filled with a black'
deposit, found also on the back
of the plate; but two features
of tiie letters ' were remarked
Upon : one was a number of
“fine parallel grooves located
near . many . at the letters ”,

which could - be ' duplicated
with a modern pneumatic tool
but not with a hand chisel ; the
other was the sharpness of the
edges of some of the grooves.
Tha. Hack deposit, on the other
hand, was found to be a patina
of copper corrosion products -

which it would have been diffi-

cult' to produce artificially. The
same applied to the mineralized
plant tissue in the coin hole,
which proved * without a doubt
that the pldre had been lying
on the ground or' buried in' the'
surface- soil for a long time ”.

. Microscopic examination of
tiie metal showed inclusions
similar to those in old brass,

-

and absent from modern fac-
tory-made brass ; it also showed
that tiie plate had not ..been
mad<? by the rolling process
introduced' in the Iate-seren-
teentfc wgitury.. The chemical
inhomogeneity of the metal and
the presence of 102 parts per

million of magnesium .again

supported authenticity, but the
other elements present offered
no indication of the antiquity
of tiie plate. .

Overall the composition of
the metal. with plentiful impuri-

'ties, the evidence of manufac-
ture by hammering, the dark
patina and tiie .mineralized
plant tissue embedded in the
surface all led Fink to conclude
that the plate was genuine. Has
opinion was accepted certaudy
with relief, mid until.now has
not been seriously challenged.
Those w-ho have had t&ek
doubts have been moved as
much by the sheer incredibility
of the plate's survival, recorecy
and recognition as. by^the few
cautions entered by 'Dr Fink.

If the new analyses do prove
Drake's .Plate to- be a forgery,
then ' both - perpetrator and
motive remain to be ascer-
tained. The only person -to gain
from, the find was Mr Shinn,
but he never asked a' -price for
the plate; simply accepting an
offer from the President of the
California' Historical Society

;

riso, Mr 'Shinn’s story- would
seem to be corroborated to
some extent by that of Mr
Caldeira, who. gained nothing
beyond transient fame^Tbat- a
cleverTaker would manufacture
the plate, perhaps, using, odd
brass, and cut a plausible in-
scription with the sort of rough
haste that Drake’s man wottid
have nsed, fies within -the
bounds of probability; that he-
would then abandon at on a -hill-
side in tiie hope that a' casual
passerby, would -spot^exanune;
keep and submit it to -an expert
examination is rather harder to
swallow.

,
• ..

- But, -one way mid another, -it
looks as though Drake's quater-
centenary may cause as much
excitement in California aythe
original visit.

*

Norman Hammond
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could be - resiled on
. .
nearby

Caledonian Market Green, die
.
-local people would . raise the
monies needed; and in any
case, if the building could be.

preserved, die total sum . of 3

money was '- estimated at

£20,000, a drop.' in .the. ocean -,

compared to the total
- costs of

£5m or £6m for the rebuilding -

of the prison.
.

-
;

The assertions of Lord
Harris and Merlyn Rees mat.
there have been adequate con-

snlcanoos are utter -rubbish- As
so often happens - in planning
matters, no-one had asked tiie

• people who actually live next
to the building. Sorely they
have the' right to say what
they think It should look like.

1

A petition -of 4.000 local signa-

tures urges tiie Home Office. to

..wait:

May 30 ' ....
Medyu Rees tells me he will

agree to resiting the gateway
and facade if local -people will

meet nor- only me cost of
doing it, but also the cost of
delays .in demolition- This is.

morallv .out of .tiie question

—

the funds could never be
raised in tiie limited time
allowed.'.

July 11
Even the possibility of rais-

ing the money is taken* away.
Home Office officials proceed

"to complete the destruction

irrespective of out.hopes. .. .

August 7
The demolition is complete.

;

AH we can see now is a row of
characterless buildings ‘ which
could be anything, anywhere.
The

'

' electorate who put
Labour in office may forgive 'a

Government which takes one
course of action when they
would have taken another;
will tolerate unpopular policies

;

if they "pay off m tiie end. But
they wiU not forgive a Labour

:

Government which prides, itself

In the. engulfing flood of com- • after the expendifia
rent

;
released by the recent much. .passion and e,.- .

review of the Foreign Service* Berrill mountain sb*

one '-aspect of. the report by. the given., .birth to '-an 'f -

Central Policy Review" Staff mouse.\A; valuable o ..

seems to - md-' to
' have been . to examine the Form,

largely, ignored—its dedicated" expertly and coustru* -

pursuit of mediocrity. Dr the beep„saprif«?eti_ia _rf ...

temple . of trendy radicalism, of modish iconodasnr
.

second-best is .erected as the ijve are ,.presented y>

graven image' of the new f&IthT. of proposals winch-
Over and over again: the Eraqy nested would serve ..

is repeated—wby. dq something
superlatively well, when,^by
adopting the ;

- Contetnpoiary

rpetuace- :. -the i .,«f.

itain. ...

'
'

•

If is tempting* to d *

standards bS. ^ Pdevahee ” ,aad
: ; whode. thing us an e

.

. it is, I dunk, ' useful to
;

- that what is needed
namin'* this phenomenon a fundamental reappra:

little
-more closely. since, it; w._ composition', aha .iiE

symptomatic of much of .the ..tire Central Policy Re
sickness.- which affiants

' our
';
A politically object

society The authors .ot tile - Review Staff is an.

CPRS report take as their point- .- instrument oflong-tei *

of depmtpre tiie dftdtoe Of menr pUmmng* It;»

Britain as a world power over- . for some.- concern - -

the past 25 yeaifo- Then; con- CPRS should. hatet>
ternPlating the next 10*15 years, - much time; and effbn

thevadvance the premise for 'which it was. neve

there is in dvr viei'J. 'virtually and for- which -it w
no prospect of ihe UK** recov; rillreqnipped. .. . :

eririg. ov.er. diat ;timeSca£e n But the issue gqe
position, in which can under- ^ ^ general phUo
take-major pohncqj or economic • appr0aCh reflected i

initiatives^btl its otar}, '
,

. .
.. port is' characrerista

* Some of tb® “flavour « tiie .appears to be a wids

reasobhig behind rids stanmiar-. dency.ro disp’ariigd1

ing proposition 4$ captured Jtt; w erode its pft

one resounding sentence,- wrnen influence,’ andwW

Government wtnch prides, itself
bn its ties with me working-
classes for ignoring the.-ieek
ings of ordinary people. The
bureaucratic, vandals have ..won .

again, as Holloway “Castle”
joins tiie Euston Arab as
rubble. But the

-
real losers are*

the Labour Government. ..

The author is Labour MP for
Basildon -

€> Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

one tcawnwii-B. ;
t
- _T___ OUU w-nw

must - bring aui»prq.S«J^' tatibn in the eyes o£ -

of piride to tiie cheek^ ot ooe o^jy a - week ar ia
of Sir' Kensreth BerriHs

;

eco~ oatioQaI -executive-j|
'*

Ivtes:
"

'.
" our Party was serioui,.

TTie ''CPRS believes':- that ing a furmer . red -

national revival reqinres, among almost 30 per cent Jn ...

other things; a . switch of emr budget already hvrag

vhasis from what ioe can aactf eridence of-.tiie foa

foreigner’s to -what ice can learn of the Defence Sc^£

from them- • ’ rock **.
_ _

The kind of things The . national exeqo
learn are »wM a ' notably
where in the -chapter,. Shim body, but jt' :& fc

and vreak countries, we ore aware that prop®
told, with .all tiie leave Britain withou
of asi undergraduate “ieS~.j^” defences of its owtr? .

international v relatronsj-^*": to contribute inateri* '

.

sometimes exercise mi *pf.rpf« collective security of
disoropTihonate to -foex po

jj .Indeed, .when Mt- lair
—the Maltese initiative on.lii

eae of Us principal j -

Law of tiie ,Sea.^no
_

- confronted with, ihl.

advanced ns evidence^F tion in a -radio tint*
'

more, it iS*
1!--?

1

.. reply was . that peof .

appealing ideo^y can have thought of tb»
countryjnfluence—for example,

Labour :hsjuA -

“NkrumaVs Ghana ; V_" published: The nano •-

Givea th.e level tive,~he rnsisted.“w -

proach. to. worid attaira, wwa
saggesting bow Lab

Liiam t* nof - snrT}nSlB& u is, Lv. -

:

r

[IV

** ***—«*• v*

—

-.— -. -L-.-i-r—fm ubKsed to deuar
some danger tiacit- is not,"!n. fact, the
taken sexvmsly- ne^njejj rte Goveriunent,4ba
reconnnemtenms-» _fne

Jeal of damage has ah
follow a deptt&sgflgfr. predict-

, dooe -g^ f^
able P«t«Sr,:fS0ti2^h^ British sector » tfa
defence satis *n& defence system- is vi.j oncnce- system- is vn
fee concluded tM-™*. ajam, suroirion

?
resent scale of entertawxnent ^ m0rale of the art

y attaches did not make a cost*
has 1 WrthS

'

effective contribution to- the b|ow>
UK’s objectives , m . ...

^ . --v

consular services t“it: would. Meanwhile, there in

of course, be idle to pretend '

that if cuts on; the sci^e trig- c^npaign of .

gested were medejsome British, utt^sgeyce and. yB.-

subiects would ..nofr.:

greater distress , . "•

tion or drastic reduction of_toe d«cnption injhe xgp „
British Council yad transfer

some of iw functions -to the JJ25ijf
r252* if*

MkBstrv for Overseas .Develop-

ment (“The advocates of ad-

.

turd diplomacy arguC thaf a

covntnfs interests '.

' cun H
served by making other coun- 1

7

tries aware of ig values. , , v -
We arc sceptical of this argy-

ment ”) ; cuwwAe BBC World '

Service (
u round • thb clock

broadcasting : . v, t/ expensive ^5u<?^teresr—oi

thfm-io^ti'c^cndbh iecthfoTof rafcwfaatimerest of til
-
' -

isissxsiisifsr.* ;
have defined them”) v'fhe dts* In^ theV.?PP®ramk;..
appearance, of a, political setS' .

muniac propagamte -tin

tion to mocr Fmbassf*w’ instrument." called - -* -

teUectiud ability-- is not very arion It is , the pi

important”) •
afroliticto or dras- ^reading false or dxst

tic reduction of tire~dip5oniratic '.formation oboUt' an_

radio service (“at a time of
' potential enemy; _in:.i

"•

severe economic restraint we- apdemmie
t
Ms tporaie^

thought, it right .to .consider his
^
credibility end- rt

possible savings bofh.

~ fm*Jt will to .defend
.
himse.

lower standards of. speed, re1?- .tbis
vwork has .been*

ability tmd_ security . . add Bntrin fpr some
,
time

&x£l^v tire of ^ie Dip^ -

.

°ve*y .Obscure, agents ^
Jonwtic Service and the ^Ifesne

- ence. many of.^vhonv
Ciri7 Service (

a the Diplomatic ormt to ^deDtrfy-rheir^

Servic& has a particularly strong mfmatioiis'- .when . dissc
: \

esprit de corps . : . art^dlitist their.propagando7

; bu;*-

vailmg values"-)* '- as a' bourgeois aberra*\
Now I _CtracEfib;- thatr^Sflese enemies, of-tius conn

are selected .extracts from a rnw .be wearing ahnos

voluminous aft'd. detafied'dociir- ”?1

I
t smiles of -satferar

;

roenL I recognize too that. the .disbelief as they-cop
CPRS repqrt has some perceb- .* tne^zeaLwth. widen vh . ...

tivfe thills to
.
say obout over- 15 being doqe for me -

seas reDresentario’tL This makes oar political . Ktab ....

it bJQ. the.more depressing -that © Times Newspapers 1

LEAPMAN IN AMERICA
Almost the first thing we

did after arriving in New Turk
was to take the cable. car—they
call it the aerial tramway—<o
our new home on Roosevelt
Island, a three-and-a-hajf-

minute ride from Second
Avenue. We were nor due to
take possession of the apart-

ment until tire foDowing day,

and workmen were busy put-

ting vrood stain on the kitchen -

cabinets and fitting knobs on
the doors of the built-in cup-

boards.

We took a "few desultory

measurements and then I

showed my wife and son’ the
amenities of the island. Natur-

ally, one of the first places we
made for was the area’s aHot-

meats. The plots are smaller'
than mine in Brixtoo but -were

impressively fertile, in «p*re of -

the pouvlooklnff

We aommta some fine green
peppers and aubergines and

'

some immensely plump’

tomatoes, ay more advanced

chan they would hare been in

London. We found a - man and
a woman tending their plot and

.

asked how we could acquire.

one. .“See Mlk^ at "No 575,

apartment 103 ”, they "fold us,

“It only costs ten dollars a“
year”. More than- the 35p I.

pay ax Brixxon, but still a snip.-

Before we get round to horti-.

culture; though, we have this
empty apartment to eqmp. lt is-

not -"completely empty. Like
most unfurnished places here,-

hr comes with
.
a gas cooker, a

"large orangecoioured fridge/
freezer, two air-conditioners
«nri an . electric dishwasher.

They are- slightly alarming.
The : fridge gave off a- high-
pitched buzz, -which was quickly
corrected by a visiting mech-
anic. The cooker "also "hums dis-

concertingly when a flap at the
front of the grill hood is lifted,

bur this appears to be a deJib-:
crate -part of the cleaning

mechanism. The dishwasher
contained two invitations from,
manufacturers .." of dishwasher
detergent to sample* their
products, using - the attached,
free vouchers. The vouchers,
though, -had been neatly re-

moved during installation. Wel-
come to_New -York.-

Most " of “the mechanical

necessities of life, therefore.

are. taken care of. As for..the
restof the furnishings, we 'are
left to'make our way. through
thy dozens of wonderful, un-
repeatable special offers adver-
tised in the local papers,' each
one more .enticing than the
next.
The New . York Times has a

weekly " supplement called The
Home Section, so it seemed
sensible to start there. It"

appears, though, that their
experts are aiming ar a rather
more sophisticated marker than
the simple Irving environment -

we are planning to create. An
article . about home improve-
ments "hnnounced immodestly
that .“'New York -has specialists
in everything”, and invited me
to: consider ** some of the more
udusua] alternatives”. It began
by directing my attention to
Philip Ferrato, “ an artist whose
medium is so subtle almost no
one is aware 'of it ”.

What be does, is to hang pic-

tures tastefully and advise on
the ,- exhibition of .art works.
Although - he gives free esti-
mates, he. has a $25 minimum
consulting fee and says his
average bill is $100.

.
...

I ljeft the Victorian water-
colours in London, so I doubt
whether I shall need him.-.-'Bur
how about Nancy-Jo Tiaini,.who
paints murals for children’s

rooms. for $15: an*' hour (mini-'
mum four hours) ? “ For a
three-year-old on Roosevelt
Island, she painted, nvo walls
full of trucks in . eight hours

;

with $10 for acnylic paints, the
bill was $130.”

.

This, I quickly realized, was
not for me—any more than the
“new.band-painted fabrics that',
recall a painter practising brush
strokes ” which were warmly
recommended on.another page.
Somebody suggested that it

might be economical
.
to rent

furniture instead of buying it,

so we chose a furniture rental
agency from Yellow Pages and
went to what they offered.

The persuasive saleswoman
showed us some Mgh-cJass stuff,

'

and seemed specially keen that
we should get a- glass-topped
dining table, to make our New
York habitat distinctively dif-

ferent. What would happen if
we dropped something heavy on
it ? - Would it smash into, tiny
pieces ? “ You learn to be care-
ful ”, was the disarming reply.

We worried, too, that the
largest available dining table
seated only six. ' What if we
feftt-in the mood t» host elegant
dinner parties for more people
-than -that? “In New York”,
the patient saleswoman, 'ex-
plained, “ if you . have more -

than six people for .dinner yon -

give,them a buffet. They*re just,
glad to gee anything ax all.

Believe me.”
Though - grateful for -the

advice ’ on local customs, we'
decided that renting furniture
was not, -after all, economic, so
we studied the cheap fumirnre -

advertisements ip. the Village

Voice. '-These guided us to 'a

number of small attic .-.ware-

houses round the lower -end of
Fifth Avenue, each1one presided ^

over by a young, Inqgmri
-
'safes-

man. in. casual cfothes,fond 'all

selling^similar wares. )... .-- .

.
What the thrifty Hefo Yorker

is buying this year*are.butcheti!"
block, ^tables -. (made’.irom-: a
mosaic of diort strips of wuod>,
ice-cream parlour

.
chairs •' and

'

pfllow ^sofas.. These hot are
heavy wooden frames into which
'are placed a. number of ..large,;

. over-stuffed cushions which ban -

,

be" converted, like nearly-

afl

New York sofas,,into spare beds :*

if necessary. For regular sledpi'
' ing toe-’ fashionable things, are .

platform .beds-r* plain wooden
- platform holding.-a foam that
cress.

v - *•-"

These styles come- and go in :

New^York. We bou^ht,A.sefefe
non of the stuff, fairly certain

,

that when toe time comes to
get rid of them they wffl.h«v&
been superseded by somo- otiier

fad, and be a drag' on the
market .. ; .. . ..

:- The. first pieces of Turaxacore *

. we actually took -tieftrery

were .two wastepaper baskets

-maide from the caWHW &r!
pg^lrt^ BadoikRdbbhis ice

croon; £tven py the
nwtman?. (Easkfei-Rotrons is

one oC toose-. aatSss.tftK :-u»ke

-yoii feel- foat yonir;.evfoy- neerf - room ? ” he inquire
is beix^cicerhd fod Za dberstop' admitted to three. He
.children -cap-

; fill—dnt-ar';fonn -regarded it as quite m
wKrda wfil -ensure free. ice ..can to . want only- -ti

enjaah ’: oo ..,'“'tbeir''
:
"bertihidiay.' .phones in. e three-be^

Another leaflet advertises ser- - apartment, and- was fur
-AnAbtf jvKonhil ‘i£nvi M C ^ ** — . — --

- If ywu 'would. Kfce' co' own a- m Ltira-of-toe-ceouiry si

store Hfoe tMs-please call . . .”.)
__
shall make -do with rot

.

’ After !
'fontitore, riw-

' pw baric machines tocta^t :

Ke-suppottiog piece- of . equip- ^.e .
loxuyy

if
o

r

meat -we . needed was a -tele-

'

phone.. Tfo: _
He went-qn.ro -fx^f

has a small oESce ool Roosevelt m - alLnep
:.
reapi

,

Isfend^l.ao jvre.. went'- in io.z PSO, we were fo^ecief .

arrange a corroexion. No the'pBoiies 'otiriselv
'

Jeth,-- toe., obi .'aaamxaJ . as, come in and, xm
.

t

.

tho^to- be regretted time- -"It i-jAag them 'into shy, ttf.ti ,
'coald not ibe done in less i*nm ‘arounrf tfae bogrttnent. .

fo™-
- days. -London - btsm-- service wocud , be-'

. co
.dapds, tots; . teemed; Igtering later thw morning."
fast, and wfe enPer^ aaco ‘a c " it did- aot quite haps?

.

cussion into how anatw efemes tfwr in tin..“fo'y jJfiobes that because, in tirewd need. “Yoii ^ttdiiKdogaJ «g*,- 'tire i'.-

:i»e to -.the
. Infidwaf”, ^ be ^camptohr • iraa rjoar joC.

liri^Iia^Bag ^and the cbtmotion was' c

.

laittn jffihe ^fopen just ^But; by the tone yon re
now.

, ; j y_i\

v

J ^jthp phone .toould, -be

:
j'

V

moH, bin- t&atofre &d ^sw* .. . ,
lived perfectly ;fnlMetf lie s table, ana wd Sbalrbe *

s ;diQ3at; /^ags/feghe
(

" which of us -shr

ji.- the kfrchen. Onengstaars, ki from toe
.
platfotm ;£

toe firing room; mid one down- .id I '
expect ir.is

.

"
r*in OB*. ‘from' -tire--phow:tw'
[suffice. ~ ^tohaWteC£:;-gpBtog-i fo

A

fwd axvrfia^py
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TE COUNTRIES AS PARTNERS
V- ...

.
'-
r vise Asia xs a post war

.

' -.'hical usage.. Does It now
‘ £ -’a reality ? The Times

:' t 1922 proposed nothing

nor the economic evolution that
could allow of any meaningful
association ? Not long before the

group was formed Malaysia

•’*' ,.rw-
.
- p

-f
•

X
•ft:**;- . ...

7,~ t— 1 •

.V.i."

precise than “ Further ' emerged and was H
confronted **

j.as a 1abel for the region.

-7; ;

" tematire then currenr,

•i-

'

‘--Ina, had the logic .of put-

J jne bag all countries thatv "veen India and China—all

" ,'iiland were then under
. -- .J .fi colonial rule. But this

iV ion failed to note that

ntry. Vietnam, belonged

by Indonesia and then ejected
Singapore. Even President
Marcos's renunciation of the-
Philippine claim to Sabah last
week does not remove all the
troublesome rrredentism that
could surface in these states. All
the same, their answer could be

„ that future differences should at
'

'-r tothe Chinese world as least be settled within the group
aan state and sot at all and without conflict.

•'. varied, but not unduly There are other difficulties if

irhnic, religious and cul* the Asean partnership is to

From this background and the
experience of the late war. a

store of suspicion survives in

Vietnam. Seato was a western-

organized alliance of which Tbai:

land and the Philippines were
.members. In both countries

American bases served the Viet-

nam war. Seato may have been.
buried but is not Asean capable
of being a successor, no less

linked to the West ? This is the
unjustified suspicion voiced
from Hanoi. It is unjustified

because from the beginning

—

aod in distinction to Seato-^-
Asean was concerned with
economic and political coopera-

: -ckgrounds found in what prosper in its economic hopes as tion-. At all times- the military
r- _ II A pin Ufplr 91 ire nnlihr-il qrranira. .* ; J J

if.¥ -r ••

;

fc'-i -i >-

;

rST

V -call South-east Asia.

: Isaster was to follow from
V. -

1
- r

.^ yperceprion,

:;,the name has stuck since
-rime command gave it

y -iry must be explained by
-s'lreat ** perceived to the

•"'by the emergence of a

1 ist government in China
' *-

:
;

- .er, in Vietnam. For two
. . . western govemmenrs
. .. J :'iheir maps with fat red

fearing catastrophe in

..."
T
-_

•' communist tide, would
’

r . ; across Asia. Ministers
over it; the British

-
- ,V iv.'inral from South-east Asia

:
cthily debated. That all

. : .. .

> 'he past. Now South-east

. .7 "s its own Association of
• J -J; ist Asian States (Asean)

rr- five . countries—^Indo-
V_ ‘- inflapore. Malaysia, Thai-

-' J the Philippines, shaping
. ‘stvn destiny . without the

. r.ence of outside powers,

*r • a.- ‘own communique follow-
•: ^ ^ week’s summit. meeting
- Asean is now ten years

•
• .

• •
.

-i

.. ^ ^igain the question ‘ must
-Has it any reality? Is it

:
.'l more than a half-

attempt to imitate the
'1..tn Community by states
'

: ve neither the- .political

well as its political arrange-
ments. One is the predominance
among the five of Indonesia in
size and population. Fortified by
historical memories of Javanese
empire that makes Asean, seen
from Jakarta, a group which.
Indonesia should naturally lead.
As yet none of the other member
states find cause in any Indo-
nesian political or economic
attainment to accept that leader-
shin.

The more immediate difficulty

facing Asean is its relations with
the revolutionary governments
now installed in a united Viet-

nam. in Cambodia and Laos.
History has its -legacy here, too,

since Vietnamese expansionism
could thrive when it abutted on
weak and decaying states. Add to
this French colonial power
straddling the boundary of two
different civilizations, followed
by. the emigration of Vietnamese
into Cambodia and Laos to pro-
vide the same skills that other
colonial authorities in the region
relied for on the Chinese, and it

-was not difficult for the Indo-
Chinese Communist Party
founded in 1930 to look upon
itself as the anti-colonial leader
for all three territories ruled by
a single French Governor-
General.

affiliation was rejected and
there is no cause now to change
that intention. It is for - the
Vietnamese to learn more about
the world they now inhabit

instead of reading it only in
rerms of the past. Even then this

conjunction of communist and
non-communist states will be a
problem, for many years to come,
for those on either side of the
border.
That this remains a problem

of patient diplomacy was recog-

nized by last week's meeting. It

should remain a regional prob-
lem since Vietnam's suspicion

would only be enflaraed by out-

side action. In other ways, how-
ever, Asean can enjoy support
fr.om a region that at its .widest

extent takes in Japan, to the

north and Australia and New
Zealand to the south: Yester-
day's meetings in Kuala Lumpur,
gave the leaders of these

countries the . opportunity to

affirm their interest;- Japan- -in

particular as ah economic;
partner has the virtue of being
politically neutral. Undoubtedly
last week’s meeting showed bow
far Asean has grown in the two
years since the Indo-Chinese
wars ended.- It is proving . its

usefulness.
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i SONS F(jR CHANGE IN IRAN
ge of prime minister in imposed by the. danger signals

: -aot a •world-shaking event, which have been multiplying

the world well" knows-- over the. last two years or so,

1' the' last resort there is; indicating that Iran was likely

• ie man who matters in to miss the goal the Shah had ser
:

>day, and he is not the for it of using its oil wealth- to

. ninister. Iran -is an abso- transform itself into one of the

i; idnafchy, in which the ’ world’s major industrial powers.

7 minister and his
.
col- There axe two main reasons

-- are essentially the sue-
-

why the expectations aroused in
v of the royal derks who 1974 are being disappointed. One
the Persian monarchs of is external and relatively

: t. simple: the oil price has, not
.. whereas in the past these continued to rise as fast as1 Iran’s

were constantly shuffled, economic' planners had hoped-

—

aced to prevent them be- and .events in the first half of

this
.

year proved conclusively

that it 4s impossible for Iran to

maintain anything like the level

, of production Of the -last three
• :t over twelve years since • years if she attempts to sell at a go this far—although the Shah

change of prime minis- price significantly higher than ’ is probably lucid
,
enough to

• -5 that one occurred not- that applied by Saudi Arabia. -J—

»

* 1: f_

.7 Shah's choice but as a. The .second reason is; internal

an assassination. The and much more complex, having
to do with' the whole nature of
underdevelopment. Iran has
found. that there-is a limit tothe
amount of investment which an
underdeveloped society, can pro-

.
too powerful-, the present

zts been cure enough of his

_*rerto maintain a remark-
_ible ministerial team. It

as often as -not' has intensified

rather than assuaged.
In recent months all these.^

difficulties'have been powerfully"
and painfully symbolized by the .

spectacle of a major energy-
exporting country suffering from
an acute domestic power short-

age ; and it has bfeen noted that

two of- the ministers dropped
from the new government are
those who had be'en most criti-

cized as, a result of the power
cuts : the minister of state in
charge of. planning and ihe
budget,. Mr Obdol-Majid Majvdi,

and the minister of energy, Mr
Parviz Hekmat- There must be
an implicit criticism of Mr
Hoveyda for" allowing things -to

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

‘Think Tank ’ report : British Council’s achievements
kets by men who not only under-

stood •me particular requirements of

the area to be visited but who also

were in close touch with die United

.Kingdom-based .manufacturer whose

problems were as manifold as they

are today.
So perhaps those somewhat pre-

carious seven years of BETRCyS life,

were nor wasted after alL

Yours, etc,

ROGER FALK,
603 Beany House.
Dolphia Square, SW1.
August 5.

meanwhile, discourage people who
have dedicated their careers ro die
Diplomatic Service, the British
Council, or the overseas services of
the BBC ; or be taken seriously
overseas.

1 am. Sir your obedient servant,

BALLANTRAE,
Aucbaime,
Ballan erne.
Ayrshire.

August 4.

Gmbassv aid
From Sir Kenneth Keith

Sir, I have read with much interest
your report of the Review of HM
Foreign . Service by Sir Kenneth
Berri-11 and.his " Think-Tank” team.
My first impression is that the
.Review does a great deal less than
justice to* the role played by the
Foreign Service as an integral pan
in the machinery of our export
drive.

. In London Rolls-Royce, which Is

one of. tins country's major, ex-
porters, enjoys the benefit of close
relations wich the Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office from whom we
receive authoritative guidance,
particularly -in those controversial
areas where there often are opera-
tive and sometimes delicate con-
siderations of Government policy.
The FCO answer our inquiries with
a clarity, promptness and authority
which, are outstanding In Whitehall.
Abroad Rolls-Royce has over the

years, received invaluable support
'from HM Embassies in the numer-
ous countries to which we export
qur products.

In Western Europe, the Unired
States, Japan, etc, established .firms
of our size and resources do not,
by and large, need an embassy to

do our work for us. What we do,
however, on occasion need is high-
level help with critical official con-
tacts. 'An Ambassador who can pick
up the telephone and talk to the
Minister of Defence, go straight to

seethe Foreign Secretary or get the
head- of a national industry found
to' meet the visiting chairman of a
British firm is of inestimable value.

In the Socialist countries on the
other hand (and here I have China
particularly in mind) we not only
need the Ambassador's constant
personal intervention at high level

but -also the continuous day-to-day
help of his staff. In most of these
countries we do not have permanent
representation r we therefore rely

King of Jordan, the Shah’"of* Iran] heavily on the commercial and
the Presidents. of Austria, Tunisia, 'other specialist departments of our

Senegal, Brazil, and countless others.. Embassies (including tiie Service

Equally innumerable are the names attaches and the Defence sales"

of the politicians and academics I
' people) not only to help us when

-

met aM.over the world who recalled we are. over there negonatnif: but

to me their indebtedness ro the “so. between visits, to -maintain-

Council for -haring been visitors or essential continuity on our behalf,

scholars In Britain under the Coun-- Oyer the years we have been

dl’s aegis. -
.

admirably served by HM Foreign
Service both at home and abroad.

From Brigadier Lord. Ballontrue

Sir. After many months of - almost
audible ticking, the Bern 11 Bomb

- has finally gone .off, leaving much
food for thought among the debris.

My credentials for commenting are
the fact that for Four years, until

December last 1 was Chairman of
the British Council ; 'and risired, in
that capacity and period, *36 dif-

ferent countries, seeing both ihe :

Council and the Diplomatic. Service
ar work in rfa field at close quare
tors.

.
Few other laymen can have

been so privileged.
It seems to me that the basic fal-

lacy of the report, admirable and
tirought-proVOking as it is qua
analysis, is contained in -a sentence
In paragraph four of the summary
with which it opens :

M Inevitably
the United Kingdom’s ability to in-

fluence events- in the wurid has de-
clined, and there is very little that
diplomatic activity and international
relations can do to disguise the
fact ”. ’ This is fair enough, so far
as it goes;.. but the implication tlnn
we should ncquiece In such a de-
cline,- and dciiberarelv reduce the
means by which it could be arrested,
is defeatist and unacceptable. . And
if it is true, as we are constantly
assured that it is, and as tbe report
concedes, albeit grudgingly, in the
next two paragranhs, rh.it we are
merely in a trough at tills moment,
with the prospect of better rimes
ahead, we would be crazy to adopt
such a reduction as a matter of
policy.

I would testify from my recent
experience, and from my stand-
point outside tbe Diplomatic Ser-
vice, that our present diplomatic
representation abroad is impressive,
effective and efficient; but it is nf
the work of tire British Council that
I am more qualified ro speak.
T confess that I knew little of it

when' I became Chairman in 1972,'

and one of tnv worries ditrine my •

period in office was the lack of
knowledge urchin Britain (outside
academic and other interested
drcfe>)-of ihe extent and effective
ess of its activities. There is no
such ignorance overseas. It was a :

revelation to me to discover how
great .was its prestige, and the pres-
tige which attached, wso facto, to

,

the Chairman. I - found myself re-

ceived invariably by tile Foreign
Minister, usually by the Prime
Minister, . often by the Head of
State and thanked for our services
hv. (Such various personages as the

tion.'- of Axnir Abbas
r a on ..Saturday at the
'. request (this was made
fy clear) is therefore an

-or, some political signifi-

admit that the root cause lies in
his own over-ambitious policies.

To take the situation in hand he
has chosen Mr Amouzegar, who
within the last four years has
held three key posts in -succes-
sion—finance minister, • interior
minister and general secretary

quite clear that the Shah,
'or. wishing to- disgrace -Mr

- a who, has served him
‘syalty anti competence,
e need to Impose at least

;e of style on his admini-

, >if not a change of
'

n. Such a change is

ductively absorb in a short time. . of the only, permitted political

The years 1974-76 saw a classic

Inflationary boom in Iran, with
many, bottlenecks, steep rises in

consumption (both private and
public), galloping imports, grow-
ing economic inequalities and
social tensions—which impro-
vised government intervention

party—but has : throughout
doubled, and; made a consider-
able worldwide -reputation, as.

Iran’s representative- in all inter-
national meetings related 'to -oiL
A thorough review of economic,
policy is likely to. be his govern-
ment’-s- first priority.
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; Lords
k beyond
C elections

'i lnr has been made here
’ -fiat the Lords' surveillance

1 .
•Y EEC is 'consistently more

, going and up to date than.

-;t so far
.

achieved by the
; >f Commons. Now there is

.. example. While the Com-
.
- 'repare for trench warfare
,„b chapter and verse of the

'•
'Sections Bill next session,

s are thinking well ahead
hy when diere win be both
ister' MPs and

.
directly

European MPs, mid exyHor-

-prbMems of a- new relation-

ween the two parifatnemary
ind'tbe two Parliamenas. No

v ie minds of the peers have

R aised 'em tbe complex ques;
:the appointment of a Lords

' -jmmittee that is now taking

.
although if had better be

'
lat no' particular knowledge
led here about what has

“Vxdrind dosed doors.
- to well-informed peers

: -e made ro realize that the
-• ^oent, party .

leadera, , party
:*' :s and Commons .back-

t\s have not yet grasped how
die difference must.be be-.

:Tie present delegation of 36

. aster MPs to Strasbourg and
• directhr elected .Europeans

*' J»ve alL once the dual .man-
'

ds, tbe.direcdy-elected Euro-
he has been

for nomination by the party

member of the House of Lords,,

argues, it has already
. been

.
laid

down in' Strasbourg that MEPs
“ shall vote on an individual and

S
ersoaal basis ” and K they shall not
e bound by anyone's instructions

and shall not receive a binding,
mandate Moreover, ** it is not
desirable that chairmen or members
p committees should enrer' into

direct contact, as MEPs, with gov-
ernmental or other national
•authority”. The Community interest

is meant to override the national
interest.

,

Such counsels of perfection may
prove to be politically unreal. Yet.
to continue the argument of Lord
Bruce and other peers, the directly

elected MEP. win in: several wavs
come under pressure to disengage
himself from his national party and
Westminster. He will have either

mentary Labour Party, jpr the
.Shadow Cabinet; will be more and
more rerppted. to choose between
European -and- "national policies.
That possibility, already exists, as is
illustrated fay, the non-cooperation
of the British labour defogatibn in
the ' European socialist group’s
federalist manifesto' for the first
direct elections campaign. If
Labour’s delegation to Strasbourg
bad not been members of the Parlia-
mentary Labour Party, and elected
by it, thq likelihood would have
been greater that the European
socialist group ; might have- had a-
little more influence on 'theye col-
lective attitude towards federalism.'

To ' qiidte Lord .Bruce: again': '-At-
r

present the 36 delegated MEPs are
right to regard Westminster ak AeJr .

real base. They are nominated or*
3

elected at Westminster
; Westmin-

rM. I.MiInVain'M.' AH J,
hi c own regum or his own huge and, ster Chips' hi'sist .tikft their fattend)
mixed constituency to- represent,
and be is likely to be reinforced
in a sense of independence -by .a

minimum salary of £25,000 with a.

lc .per cent Community rate of tax,

.apart from- travelling -and expense
allowances and a small staff, of his

own. He coud, if be -chose, estab-
lish himself in Europe as a highly
paid consultant for companies and
organizations who need an expert

to guide them through the Brussels
labyrinth. He will become fully

Europeanized as -delegated MEPs
hare not done. His

.

self-interest

and his constituency ' Interest will
- not necessarily run ixr harness with

the interests of his party’s West-
minster MP.
As Lord Bruce suggests, .the MEP

. without status at Westminster will

no longer have direct influence

upon his national government or.
therefore upon the decisions -of the
Council of Ministers. His JofHienoe-

ance in .London- comes first when
there are crucial .divisions; and^they
broadly pursue the party as .weH. as'
the nationel.interest when 'they pul-
on their hats as MEPs. They jiict&s .

brokers inte^pretirig one Parli«&ent,
’

to the other; in tfieTwms of-ifeu:
dual mandate. ..They would dot be
in Europe if they- faadrnot'^rst'been-'
at Westminster. . Lose

.
Westminster

and they. lose alL <,Such liaison be-
tween me 'two Parliaments « is

necessary, or « atr least exists, is

creited by double membership. . .

When .the United
. Kingoo'm’s-'

MEPs are Hirectiy
^̂ elected,™riy all

existing points, of... contact with-
national parties and the national
Parliament will disappear ' or. be
weaksied. CiMiinned by a salary
beyond the dreams of Westmidster
ambition,' the so-called DEMEP'toH
owe his first loyalties to Ms Eure-
pean group- and its. secretarraL.to
his tarce constituency at homft; to

and pressure will i-ncreasing!v be' the EEC Commission, and' perhaps

directed towards the Commission,
and m that seise be will become
Brussels-oriented. Westminster— r

-— - - could easily become dispensable, if
j -sa, wflj for a, fixed term, or not irrekvaut, to .ham, at least for

.its be outside the control of five years.

,

There is an implication running
all through the above argument that
directly elected MPs may find them-

,

selves drawn - into a position of
rivalry with, the national.-petty that
originally 1 hommated

: them for

Europe, to which will be added the
undoubted : resentment ; of West-
minsrer . MPs.. receiving-., only a
quarter of ±e. salary, of- MEPs. It is

easy ro imagine that directly elected
MEPs, drawing thrir political moti-

vation from a European political

j' ional party that places hhB
Regional. list or its candidates’

-• example, ' he could if be
' ciwge..from .one - European

.‘ iientaty group "to .
another,

\:as a.WestininAer MP may
^tbe;" floor ,of . the House-

V ‘ party whips..at Westndtwtw
riy -.headquarters Hi London,

rvhave any sanction to bring
ck to owdieoce.

as Lord Bruce df Doanlng-
jt* 'European.MP. and.-an active

to the international companies and,

trade unions who rely on his advice.
Tn such circumstances, some. know-

lodgeable.peers say diere is-a danger
tbaE direct elections could widen the
gulf that already, exist?; between
Westminster and the Europeah;Par-
Hsment- The answer nvjy b? to

devise a way in which the:JBEMEPs
may continue' to. have a, roJe .at

Westminster, and' in patictfial frariy
politics, SO-- that tiioir • w6rk -Hof
brokerage -coitio cwry bn qt-l^Mt -at-

its. present level. The search for ]

such n way might lead to a new
adaptation' of the constitution®!, uses,
of the TTpuie of -Lortls* andl then -we

shall be into a different arpnnenf
about the reform or* abolition -of tbe

group rather' than frOm.th* Parlia- ,
second chamber*.

It was hoped four years ago ro
intensify* rite Council's activities,

but expansion was difficult in the
financial conditions then obtaining.
To reduce 'them now would be
lamentable; to. abolish • them, in

The
.

present system ensures the full-

integration of our Ambassadors in

the commercial work of their posts:
their personal intervention is often
crucial. Any change which worked
against . this integration would beaccordance with the report’s M

pi e- agamst . this integration would be
ferret}, option foolish ; to identify greatly to .be deplored from the Yours faithfully,
litem - exclusively witfi our diplo-. POinr of view of. the Bmisti ex- FRED KENNEDY,

* « r rmrfov . .r — . — . Jporter.
-I hope that the. Prime Minister

and the Foreign Secretary wiU give
due weight to these points when
‘considering the recommendations of
the Review.
Yours faithfully,

KENNETH KEITH.
Chairman, Rolls-Royce. Limited,
65 Buckingham Gaoe,.SWl. •

August 4.

matte poses overseas would forfeit
the cherished position of being in-

dependent (which, among other
advantages, has an several occasions
in the past enabled the Council to
cootimie its work in countries witb
which British diplomatic .relations
have been broken off).
- Tbe expansion of Council work
in the jrasc has. not only brought
many advantages tx> Britakt ^in- it?

train, including an enhanced flow
of trade: it has enabled us to share
sybat we have to offer with other. .

Lxport promotion
nations, at all stages of develop- From Sir Roger Falk
raent, to our mutual benefit. To
intemJM, reduce or cancel it would
nor* only be against our owr> in-
terest?:;, .destroy, an 1 edifice con-
strpexed .• with ’ care and devotion
ovac . forty 'years'; • leave .the fijeld

open .-to. oux -

rivals ; reduce the
'denumd : for British technological
knowledge and experience, and for
books technical and otherwise; and
efface .the work of many" expert

Sir. The Think Tank report ojn over-
seas, representation published last

week made many of us who for so.

long have, been - associated in aue
way or another 'with the problem,',
think somewhat wistfully' . about
what has ^ one before.
As the first—rand indeed the last-

—director-general of -BETRO (the
; British

.
Export Trade - Research

-Organization) which was to' into
people with yedrs of locumulated voluntary liquidation for tact of
Imowtadge,

__
who 'have dedicated, support as -far back as 3952. I want"

their
, vacatTons to

_
such work.

_

It
. to emphaase one excellent point

would MinisL a
.
major, contribution made in the report. It is to do with

of Britain to ibe betterment of- the
1

export promotion and states that
world, our ' friends—and effective advice for exporters is
en®Wfi.s^HUreirseas -would think that" better given bv people who are
we had taken leave of our; senses.

I- have
:

no' longer any personal
sxe to grind, and -1

. would- not
question rfie wisdom of having such
an inquiry instituted; bat I fear
that.

_

the 1 very existence' of- the
report (which has mart? good things
in it) and the" publicity which it ha?
aroused .inay be harmful: 'since it
.could be taken as indicating a lack
of pride in our post, and of con-
fidence in our future.' I: trust that
in tbe long run all except some nf

'ft? m&br probo&Is may falllby the
wayside ; and that they will not.

home-based .but who are in frequent
and dynamic touch with rhe market

_

about which -they are advising. The
Think Tank. wisely saw that “emis-
saries from London ” rarh'er than
high expenditure on resident staff
'overseas are far more likely to

Cumulate action by actual and
-would-be* exporters.

.

Our BETRO experience com- .

pletelv vindicates this view. By- far
the mosr valuable srfvice we
offered Cond which we were always
able to- -get accepted) were the .

journeys to a multiplicity of mar-

Loadon Bureau Manager,
CLARK TODD,
Manager, Radio News Europe,
NBC News Worldwide, Inc,
25 St. James’s Street, SW1.

' August 4-

.
Leakages -

.

From Professor Donald Cameron
Waft

.

Sir, Your Diarist's allegations that
the Foreign .Office set up a special
unit to ensure .the defeat of the
Think Tank report by the use of

leakages is more titan. _a little ill-

chosen, as well ' as being wrong.
It was after all The Times that.

.
printed a summary of tbe report a

week before its publication. Tbe
frnMi-Iranenus aoperrance of a. posed
photograph' of all tbe' report's

- authors underlined' the source of
your reporter’s Information.

.
So

many have been die leaks about
this report since, tbe inquiry began

.
that one wonders why the Cabinet
wonts to make, government any
more been than, it is at the moment.
As fro- the accuracy of your

Diarist’s report (the source of
which, one suspects, caxwor have
been more rtran a thousand miles
from No 70 Whitebait), a moment's
thought shoidcf have shown that

ambassadors are- not recalled pre-

maturely without prime ministerial
knrwriedqe and approval.

Perhaps your Diarist should look
elsewhere for his sources; or, at

least, check* their accuracy. Beside?,

since when have journalists been
against leaks ? .

Yours faithfully,

DONALD CAMERON WATT,.
20 Mecklenburgh Square, WCL
August 5.

Newspaper disputes

;

support Tor the National Union ..xf

. „
journalists is the product of »

From " thc JSerieral Secretary of life

'

prbnvse that the NUJ would support
National Graphical Association tb* NGA in refusing to accept new •

Sky I teve; no imentiofi of centos" techno)ocv. I have.already explained-

f.Hvfolved m conducting industrial that the NGA is no, opposed ro new
iris^utes- .through the . cnrrespojid- lechno o^y. .

mice coWk. of rhe press, bur Ar tbe time my Nauonal Councti
1

the' outrageous .allegations of Mr.-. .

took - rbe . decision to support rhe

"Windsor Clarke jn rodav^ issue of the.quesuon ofoew technology -

mi.- was -never mentioned, and it is a
travesty -of the facts to suggest that
our support was based on such a

promise. Mr Clarke is obviously •

getting confused by- the fate tBot’a
letter

1

was " received by the NGA
Branch Secretary at Darlington from

cptwte^g rmrodycoort of of DUt lvwb normally per-
neit. .X^HJoIogy in tjte, provioaai..

fornied bv members of tbe printing
pr«s.for 1maoy yeara now. We have But fhat lenerwas received’

concluded -an agreement
. considerable time after mv

£roop -Newspapers -

N3tiojial Coundl had made its deci-
wtodiis going to the ballot of the-

s:oh I0 suppbnthe NUJ.
members corcernro. and will shortly - • - • -

be- openinB negotiations with Times „

—

-Newspapers for the introduction of
,
^support to tbe NUJs fWht for

‘ '
'

a closed shop and., here again, -the

question of new lechnolooy never

Thev Times (August 5) cannot
remain unanswered. Mr Clarke says
T.need to be asked two questions.

I say he needs to learn; to 'get his
Tacts 'right.' .

' In’ the first place, it is just not
true that the. National Graphical
\ liy in "i a ^ mCiimhiv. .aaaa»*

Where’s Victor Lurdorora ?
From the Headmaster of St John's

College Sctfpbr
^

Sir. “ .Oh Victor Ludorum ”, asks
Mrs Yvonne Wiseman (August 4);
“ where are you now ? ” bemoaning
the educational cult of mediocrity.

Let her trv communist Russia
or a good British prep school—both
still pursue, value and reward
'excellence.

Yours truly;- '

ALAN MOULD,
Sr John’s College School,
Orange Rpnd, _

' '

Cambridge.
August 4.

From Mrs Patrick Cable-Alexander

Sir, Mrs Wiseman (August 4) and

Bernard Levin- should take heart:

The future of

Ulster

BBC World Service
From Mr Norman Collins

Sir, We may no longer be a -major,

power, bur the -fact, that we have
lost our Empire should not neces-

sarily be taken to mean that we
have also lost our Voice.
To some millions of listeners

scattered across the globe, the BBC
World Sendee is chat voice. There-
fore, to recommend the cessation of
all broadcasts to Australia, New
Zealand,. Canada and the Unired
States is to recommend the arbi-

trary destruction of an intimate
personal relationship.
' Equally disturbing is the recom-
mendation -of Sir Kenneth Berrill’s

Committee that the . BBC should
cease broadcasting in all European
languages, witb the exception of

rhose which are spoken inside the

Communist block BBC broadcasts to
Communist countries undoubtedly
have their value, but to discontinue
rhe others seems merely to be A

prescription for alienating friends

and stop influencing anybody.
L' the economy of our overseas

.representation- is ro be the sole
criterion, then the ' unimpaired
external broadcasts of the BBC may
well be found to penetrate more
deeply and at less cost than the
multiple. short-term visits, as

recommended by Sir Kenneth’s
Committee, of commercially-indoc-
trinated established Ctvil Servants,
temporarily seconded for duty
overseas.
Your faithfully,

'

NORMAN COLLINS.-
Mulberry House,
Church Row, NW3.
August 4.

Hearing the truth
From Mr Fred Kennedy and Mr
Clark Todd
Sir, The difficulty one faces in
praising the External .Services of
the BBC is avoiding cliches.

.

It is all the things attributed to
k, m fact and in 'folklore.. •

In many parts , of-. tbe -world,
people still huddle - around radios
and listen to the BBC because they
can believe what- they hear. - It is
called truth.

In our experience, bureaucrats do
not' necessarily devote much time
to the pursuit of truth, and it may
be that they do not consider it of

• much consequence to deprive others
of it.

Yours' faithful'll

From Lord Brookeborough
Sir, Her Majesty's Jubilee visit to

this Province provides an oppor-
tunity to put forward a new propo-
sal for the future good government
of this part of the United Kingdom.

Direct Rule was imposed as a
“ temporary measure ” in 1972. Five
years later I see little prospect of

the reestablishment of devolved
government.
The keysrone of my idea is the

institution of a simple derice to

return to Ulstermen a- measure of
governmental responsibility.

The Government should divide
the responsibilities as envisaged in

the 1973 ‘Act- between tile • West-
minster Covernroebr and the-

Northern Ireland Government. This

would leave the Secretary of State

responsible ro rhe House of Com-
mons, as at present.

Other- ministers, all Ulstermen,
would be appointed ‘

to form the

Northern Ireland Government and
to have responsibility for the trans-

ferred powers. In present circum-
stances all ministers ,of the North-
ern Ireland G0vern5ne.it. would have
to be created life peers in order to

be accountable ro' Pa-rliameoT.
Further, Parliament, would estab-

lish a Grand Committee for North-
ern Ireland made 'up . of a repre-

•sentative selection of members of

die House of Commons together
with those life peers who are mini-
sters of the- Northern Ireland
Government.
The Grand Committee would

examine proposed legislation and
rhe performance of the Northern
Ireland Government excluding, -of

course, the reserved subjects which
remain the responsibility of the

Secretary of State.

.

. Legislative devolution must
remain the ultimate aim and these
proposals would not impede its

return.

T feel sure, however, that rhev
would make Direct Rule more res-

ponsive to local opinion at the
same time as -rebuilding morale in

the Province.
Yours sincerelv,

BROOKEBOROUGH.
Asbbrooke.
Brookeborough,
Fermanagh.
Northern Ireland.

‘

August 2.

County boundaries
From'Mrs S. M, Woodsy
Sir, On August 8, 1373, King Edward
the Third was pleased 10 create
“ the town of Bristol and its suburbs
and precincts” a County, with a
Sheriff ; of its- own,- and separate
from the counties of Gloucester and
Somerset—" in perpetuity ”.

Six hundred and one years later
we were demoted and turned into
an appendage of the so-called county
of Avon—pronounced by many with
the accent, on the second syllable,
whereas our river Severn is usually
called “Seven”.
What did we do to' deserve this

fate—and what does “in perpet-
uity ” mean, if not “ endless time ”?
Yours indignantly,

SYLVIA M. WOODS.
6 Worcester Terrace,
Clifton,

Bristol.

.

July 29.
•

Lighting the roads
From Lord Esher.

'Sir, -With motorways going out nf
fashion the ever growing traffic
burden falls on our -A* roads. Junc-
tions breed accidents and the cry
goes up for roundabouts. ;Theu
down go the trees and up go the
10-metre sodium lights-^31 of them
planned for example at Shilli-ngford,
close to the most beautiful eight-
eenth-century bridge over the
Thames, reduced by local protest to

19.

Tbe daytime devastation will be
had enough. At night, the glare and
its urban

.

associations will be seen
for miles. Not for the first time I
plead- with our lighting and traffic
engineers to invent and introduce
a form of bollard lighting that will
do the trick, and so preserve for us
the light of the full moon in the
August sky. Otherwise all we shall
soon have will be rhe skeletons
of dead trees silhouetted against the
sinister sodium glare.
Yours faithfully,

ESHER,
Christmas Common Tower,
Watlington,
Oxford.

Army nicknames
From General Sir Evelyn Barker
Sir, I have delayed ray answer
to Mr Bosanquetfs letter of August
1 just to see whar reaction it got.
It has certainly produced -much
information on the subject but
mostly inaccurate. None of the nick-
names so far mentioned had any-
thing to do with a private or public
school background. They all (I’m
not sure about Pip Roberts) came
into being during the owners early
days in the Army and" originated
from some inherent characteristic.

.The 60th Rifles ’when ,1 joined
before _ World War T had a number
of officers with nicknames given
them after they joined such as

Loony, Tripe. Oxo, Squeaker, The
Oat and many others, end 'I know
the reasons for all of them. Often
-on -marriage their wives inheritPd

their nicknames, and Loony’s wife

.
took exception to it. Luckily Tripe

new technology.

We do, of course, insist that in

all these agreements our members’
,‘Snrerests are fully protected and
ihat there is no compulsory reditn-

(fcmey ; in short we demand that

inqw-ttjdwroloey'^Tall be introduced

Subsequenriy, the TUC Printing State- schools. My six-year-old

Industries Committee derided- -to. -daughter was allowed to come r
in all her events" at her prim,

school sports day. No- attempt was

never married. As regards my own,

, . I regret to say I have do connexion

all is not lost in attempts to achieve ' wj th Sir JoireJ MiUai1;’ delightful
'

a Socialist egalitarian Utopia in bur painting of his grandson

arose in the discussions which led

to that derision. • •

'

' If Mr Clarke can aet confused

about, a simple point like this, ir is

hardly surprising that be should, be

mgde to elevate' her into the .un-

acceptable position of coming first

in any of her races; That the doc-

trine is succeeding is shown by the

fact that she wrote about her in-

of his graudson (lafvr

Admiral Sir William James) who
natural!* v.ns called Bubbles. Ho

died in 1974. For many years it’wps

used as a.n advertisement for bear’s

Soip. Nor in any case has ir, any-

thing to do with pipe smoking as

. Mr 'Elaxlaad declares (August 3).

The reason for it is Top Secret and
only divulged to mv closest friend*.

-However, I will give Mr Blaxlaml
the clue that it has some connexion

have a- closed efcop. So the' .answer'. National Graphical Association,

to Mr -Clarke's first "questiop is that Graphic House,,

the.closed shop- is abqut a gpeax deal ; 63-67 ppoiqham .Road,

more than pay and : conditions. ‘ Bedford.;

.

' -Neither is'ic crue thaf the NGA’s August 5. .

The Vyne,
Sherborne St John.

Hampshire.
.August- 4.

BUBBLES 1

' Park House.
Bromham,-.

.
Bedford.
August 4,

-c-
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1LM YACHT BRITANNIA .

August 6 : The Queen sad The
Duke of Edinburgh disembarked
from HM Yacht Britannia at Fal-

mouth thi; doming for The Silver

jubilee Visit to Cornwall and were
received toy Her Majesty’s Lord-
Lieuzenant for Cornwall (Colonel.

Sir John Carew Pole, Bt). the
Chairman, Carrick District Council

l Mr B. R. Evea) and the Mayor
of Falmouth (Mr G. F. Evans).

After visiting the Town Hail,

The Queen and The Duke of Edin-

burgh drove to Pcnxyn and were
received bv file Mavor of Peary

n

(Mr J. C. B. EfanM).
At Truro City HaD, Her Majesty

and His Royal Highness vretre re-

ceived by the Mayor of Truro (Mr
Kingsley Smith/.
Having been received at Truro

Cathedral (Dean, the Very Revcr-

end H. ML Upyd) by the Bishop

of Truro (the Right Reverend
Graham Leonard), The Queen and
The Duke of Edinburgh viewed an
exhibition and, .after attending a
Reception in County Hall, Her
Majesty, with His Royal Highness,
honoured the Chairman, Cornwall
Couijtv Council (Mr Hawken
Rowsc) with Tier presence at
luncheon.

This afternoon, The Queen and
The Duke of Edinburgh drove to

the Royal Cornwall Showground
where young people from youth
organizations were assembled.

At Bodmin, Her Majesty and
His Royal Highness were received
by the Mayor of Bodmin (Mr
H. R. G. Kinsman) and at St Aus-
tell bv the Mavor of Restonnel
(Mr W. J. Julyan).
The Queen and The Duke of

Edinburgh later rejoined the Royal
Yacht and gave a Reception on
board this, evening.
The Marchioness of Aber-

gavenny, Lieutenant-Colonel the
Right Hon Sir Martin Charters,
Mr William Hesedtine, Mrs Michael
Wall and Lieutenant-Colonel Blair
Stewart-Wflson were in attendance.

Forthcoming

marriages

Mr C. J. Lush
and Miss C. E. M. Briggs

The engagement Is announced
benveai Christopher, younger son

o£ Mr and Mrs D. J. Lush, of

Tavistock Lodge, West Harptree,
near Bristol, and Catherine, elder
daughter of Dr and Mrs R. A.
Briggs, of Tilsworfii Manor,, near
Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire.

Mr S. ML Mottssaili

and Miss E. A.' Grcig

The engagement Is * announced
between Samir, younger son of

the late Mr M- M. Moossalli and
,

. of Mrs E. Moussalli, of Alexan- ;

! dria, Egypt, and Elizabeth, daugh--
: ter of the late Mr D. E. R. Grelg ,

]
and of Mrs I. M. Greig, of Broad- :

* stairs, Kent.

Mr T. Slack
and Miss C. S. Whately-Smlth

The engagement is announced
between Timothy, younger son of

die Rev Dr Kenneth and Mrs .

Slack, of Cleaver Square, London, :

SE1J. and Caroline bally, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Peier Vbaieiy- '

Smith, of Milford-on-Sea. .

Mr J. J. Wiles
and Miss E. J. Headington
The engagement is announced
and the marriage will shortly take
place between Julian, younger sun
of Mr and Mrs J. C. Wiles, of 1
Kings Road, Hertford. Hertford-
shire, and Eileen, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs J. Headington. of

71 Uplands, Welwyn Garden City,
Hertfordshire.

Dr G. Woodcock
and Miss C. Ponlsen

The engagement is announced
between George Woodcock, of
Eliot College, Canterbury. Kent,
son of Mr and Mrs G. H. Wood-
cock, of South Shields, co Durham,
and Carola. elder daughter

.
of

Major and Jfrs \. D. Pou.’scn. of
Willow Down, Harbledawn. Canter-
bury, Kent.

i
Archbishop Athcnagoras conducting the memorial service hr Bayswater.

|
Birthdays today

j Lord CampbeD of Eskan. S3 ; Mr
' Justice Cantlcy, 67 ; Sir John
Fleicher-Cooke, 66 ; Lord Hender-
son, S6 ; Major-General R. G. S.
Hobbs. 69 : Mr Desmond Long*,
63 ; Sir Denning Pearson, 63

;

Sir Hugh Rankin, 78 ; Professor
J. A. Steers. 78 ; Lord Tranmlre,
74 ; Professor J. Yudkin, 67.

-

London’s
Cypriots pay
homage
By Philip Howard

Cypriots and the rest of the
Greek community in London yes-
terday mourned the death of
Archbishop - Matarios at an
impressive memorial service in St
Sophia, the Greek Orthodox
Cathedral in Moscow Road, Bays-
water. -

Archbishop Athenagoras, Metro-
politan of Thyateira and Great
Britain, assisted by two archiman-
drites and numerous other clergy

of several denominations, took the
service, which lasted three hours
and resonated with continuous
and euphonious all-male chanting.
From the gilded dome fin huge

painring of Christ surrounded by
his 12 Apostles looked down on the
London Greeks, who ranged from
the diplomatic and shipping com-
muni ties to old women cocooned
in black with faces out of an
Aeschylean chorus. All showed
tbe special grief of expatriates.

There has been a church for the
Greek nation in London since

1667, when Charles , n gave per-

mission for one to be bulk after

his restoration.

The Archbishop of Canterbury
was represented by tbe Bishop of-

Edmonton, the Rr ' Rev
.

William
Westwood, and Canon Michael

Moore from Lambeth Palace, his

chaplain for foreign relations, who
has served as Anglican chaplain in
the Balkans. The Archbishop of
Westminster, -Cardinal Home,, iris

represented by- Monsignor Frauds
Barden. Archbishop Athenagoras
said a prayer in English for Arch-
bishop Makarius ...

In bis senator be said: ** In. the
life of the Chftrch in this century
we have had three most . notable
men. The first was .

Meletios
Metaxakti. . -Tbe - second' was.
Patriarch . , Athenagoras, Arch-
bishop of Constantinople and New

.

Rome,.who died in 1972. And .the

third was Archbishop Makarius.
He was oak of oar great men.
Today we hove come, here to' pray
fiffUssoeL^
Archbishop - Makarips was »

symbol of national Identity .in.

Bayswater as well .as Cyprus.

to

jby Bntish

women
l From a Bridge Correspondent .-.

;
Elsinore, Aug 7"

Italy, . defending .champions is

j die' open series of tbe European
bridge championships, appeared to

,
bt 'down when play resumed on

: Friday, but over eta.- next ..-two
days proved that they were -V
no means out. ' _•

After a comprehensive victory

,
against the British team on Friday,

r afternoon three more conclusive-

I
nemries have moved them, into
second place with an easier re-
maining programme than Sweden,
the .leaders. .

The British team .collapsed over
the weekend, and though they -are
stffl In joint ' fifth, position - they,
can no laager be regarded as in
confienticta for - the main prize.
Yesterday was a disappointing day
In . which they lost two matches,
apftwt the Netherlands and . Bel-
gium, both ot which they -would
haw? expected to win.

-Alter 13 of - the - 21 rounds In
the open scores, rite championship
table reels as Mows : Sweden
213, Italy 198, Israel 183. Den:
mark 176, Britain 176^ Switzerland
164, Norway 158.. the Netherlands
338, Hungary 143, Roland- 147,
Germany 128, Belgium 139ix
Ireland 120, France 124, Iceland
96, Yugoslavia 130, Austria 1081,
Spain 69, Finland 52, Turkey- 52,
Greece 49, Portugal 431-

In the ladies’ series the hews Is

much more comforting for the
British camp. Britain, defending
the title with four new players
So their ttne-up took 20 points oat
of 40 oa the opening day. Since
then they have scored 79 out of a

possible 80. to move into second

The ranking in the ladies series

after .
round seven is i

Italy 134, Britain 119, Denmark
78, 'Switzeriand 76, the Nether-
lands 70, Sweden 70. Poland S3,.

Greece 66. Spain 63, France 74.-

Ggnmo 56. "Norway 54, Israel

66, Finland 43, Ireland 43, Belgium
'33.

Marriages

Mr P. M. G. Hudson
and Lady Jane Leslie Melville

The marriage took place on
Saturday in Fort George Chapel,
Inverness, between Mr Philip
Mark Gurnev Hudson, younger
son of Mr R.' Hudson, of Athens,
Greece, and Mrs G. Goodey, of
5locks Cottage, Darnerham, near
Fordingbridge, Hampshire, and
Lady Jane Catherine Leslie Mel-
ville, only daughter of the Ear]
and Countess of Levcn and Mel-
ville. of Glenferness House. Nairn.
Scotland. The Rev A. Montgomery
and the Rev A. A. Reid officiated.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, wore a

gown uf georgette with a short
train and a Brussels lace ved, lest
by her godmother, held in place
bv a family tiara. She carried a
bouquet of rosebuds, freesias and
variegated leaves. Mark and
Rachel Goodey, Jane and Katherine
Bradie and Stephanie Hudson
attended tar. Mr Gavin Hudson
was best nun.
A reception was held at the

home of the bride and the honey*
moon will be spent abroad.

Mr D. J. McCaUum
and Miss F. J. Menter

The marriage took place on
Saturday at the Old Church- of
Rannoch, Kinloch Rannoch, Perth-
shire. of Mr Donald James
McCalhun, son of Mr and Mrs
James McCaUum. of Aberfeidy,
Perthshire, and Miss Frances Jean
Menter, daughter of Sir James
and Lady Menter, of Rannoch.
The Rev William Campbell
officiated.

The bride, who was given 'in
marriage by her father, wore a
gown and headdress of ivory silk

crepe de chine trimmed with lace,
made by her great grandmother,
and she carried a bououet of
cream roses and stephanotis. Miss
Hilary Chown attended her and
Mr James Moir was best man. The
couple were piped from the church
by Mr Ronald Clark, The AthoU
Highlanders.

A reception was held at tbe
home of the bride and the honey-
moon will be spent in the west of
Scotland.

Mr P.F. S. Cwatkin
and Miss R. J. Seth-Smith
The marriage took place on Satur-
day at St Simon Zelote< Chelsea,
between Mr Peter Gwatkin. eldest
son of the late Mr and Mrs John
Gwatkin, and Miss Rosemary Scib-
Smith, daughter of the late Mr
Derek Seth-Smith and Mrs George
Smith-Wrigbt. The Rev Q. R.
Clarke officiated. .

-

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her stepfather, Mr
George Smith-Wright, was attended
bv Janie Seth-Smith. Mary Gwat-
kin, Jeremy Ensor. Selby North-
Lewis. Edward Brooke and Andrew
Perchard. Mr Simon Gwatkin was
best man.

__

A reception was held at Chel-
sea Barracks.

Mr P. von Simson
and Miss L. Comer
The marriage took place quietly
on Saturday at St John's; Pem-
broke Parish, Bermuda, between
Mr Piers von Simson, younger son
of Professor and Mrs Werner von
Simson, of Freiburg-im-Brelsgau,
West Germany, and Miss Lindsay
Corner, youngest daughter of
Professor E. J. H. Corner, of
Great Shelford, Cambridgeshire,
and of Mrs Corner.

A reception will be held at the
Hyde Park Hotel on August 3T.

Ecumenical courtesy on ordination of women
By Clifford

.
Longley

Religious Affairs
Correspondent

Tbe admission of women to

tbe Anglican priesthood in the
United States and Canada ap-

pears to hang like a sword over
the heads of the members of
the Anglican-Orthodox - inter-

national commission - it was
the dominant subject discussed

by the commission at Its meet-
ing in Cambridge last week, and
it will be the dominant subject

when . the commission next
meets before the Lambeth Con-
ference. of

1

Anglican bishops
next year.
The Cambridge communique

gave a. warning that the-future

of those discussions "will de-

pend on the resolutions of the

Lambeth Conference** on the

issue. Although that statement

does not commit them in ad-

vance to withdraw, in the event
of the ordination of women re-

ceiving formal endorsement by
the assembled bishops of the

Lambeth Conference, it indi-

cates once again- how preoccu-

pied the Orthodox side has be-

come with the matter.

In fact the Cambridge round
of the discussions showed that
there are still fertile areas fot

•the two sides to explore to-,

gether. . The original tenets of
Anglicanism were framed in an
atmosphere flavoured by the
Reformation, and many of them
are seen nowadays more as

repudiations of late medieval
Roman Catholic excesses than

as a deliberate breach with
“ catholic ” tradition.

As’. -an episcopal but not

Rome-centred church of ancient

origin, the Anglican Com-
munion has a particular sym-
pathy with Orthodoxy, and as

that sympathy has developed
Anglicanism has perceived .that

some aspects of the ant>Koman
reaction of the Reformation,

may have gone too far.

Orthodoxy has a strong tradi-

tion of veneration for the Vir-

gin Mary, for instance, _a tradi-

tion which Anglicanism has
begun to 'rediscover for itself

and which no longer needs to

be dismissed as a medieval
papal excess. Tbe same is true

of the veneration of saints

Although the Orthodox
churches are not ureformed ”,

in tiie Protestant sense, there
is a strong, argument for re-

garding ancient traditions

common both to Orthodoxy and
tiie Roman church as being
authentic parts of the Christian
faith. That is an insight which
would not have been available
to the European leaders of the
Reformation, for it takes mstay
hours of civilized talking and.

many hundreds of miles of air

travel to Conduct rater-church

dialogue with eny degree, of
depth.
Many Orthodox leaders re-

main suspicious' of certain de-

velopments on -the -Anglican

side. 'Ore controversy over .the

ordination of women is now
joined by the controversy over
liberal Anglican theology, .ept-

romized by tbe book,' The Myth
of God Incarnate, as points of

Orthodox anxiety.
There is ' growing apprecia-

tion on the Orthodox side that

a large section, of Anglicanism:
shares those mfeghfings, which
is in encouragement to keep
the' discussions going in the

hope of having some influence

on Anglican -.future develop-
ments.
Bow much such hopes:, are

based on a real knowledge of

Anglicans is hard to say;
neither the proponents ,

of
liberal theology nor the advej

cates of the ordination- of

women have in the past paid

much -attention to Orthodox
sensitivity. '

.
The Cambridge talks were .an

times - almost .sbree-sided with

one absent partner, in that both
. Anglican and Orthodox partici-

pants regularly, invoked Roman
Catholic' teaching and practice

to illunxkrate their subjects.

That las given rise to a feeing
that there is' scope for a formal
three-sided consultaaon, along-

side ihe current Andieaa-
Orthodox,

.
RomaP-Orthodox,

and- Anglican-Roman discus-

sions. -
•

.

• • :
• -

• Many, of the outstanding
questions' turn on historical

developments' involving the

Roman Catholic Church. In
addition there is a strong senti-

ment- that no church of the

three should disregard the

ather. two in embarking ' on
large* reforms or developments,
even if ' they are internally

desirable.
Thar inhibition has already

stopped the Aiqjtilcan and
Roman Catholic churches from
establishing a fixed date for

Easter, because of the absence

of Orthodox consent. The Angli-

can and Orthodox churches

criticized the papal definition

of the Assumption in 1950 be-
- cause ir was a unilateral act by
Rome. .,

. • The Roman Catholic Church
and tiie Orthodox churches, to
complete the sec, have criticized

the Anglican Communion for

being ready to embark on the

ordination of Women without

the agreement of the other two.

But as y« the machinery does

not exist to provide a smooth
flow of ideas round.that ecume-
nical .triangle; reagnoos' tead

to,come afcer.events. ,

. The. Church of Engand.
#

in

holding back from the ordina-

tion of women put of respect

fii- Orthodox and Roman Catho-

lic feeling, is pioneering a new
. kind of ecumenical courtesy. It

is a useful idea that ocher

churches. particularly . the

Roman Catholic Church, could

copy with some advantage to

the ectHnenica] cause.

:
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Former Prime Minister-ef-JaBK'

Sir .^Jcrander. jBpsfemairt^
GBE, Prime Minister of

;

Jamaica and Minister of Ex-
ternal Affairs.- from -

s 1962 .
to •

1967.. died on -August . 6 at the -v

f age of ISA =

• When .. Bustamante ., became
Prime Minister/at jbe" age of".-;

7d, it was the crowning achieve^"

meat of a carem- rn which for

nearly^^30 years ’he..'was; the ‘I*,

dominant- 'commanding figure. S'

on the Jamaican pofitical stage, ; v- .

.
He r.was formerly : Jamaica^;

, first Chief- Minister, when that 5 !

office was created in April,

1953. His party was defeated, in

the Jamaican .

.

general '. election'
1

,
of 1955, and' thereafter .be was

j
Leader of the Opposition until

'

‘- April, 1962; When after -victory •

at the polls hd succeeded his

cousin, Norman Manley,
_
as

. .

Premier. Be became Prime indies PederaF Labour I
Minister .

the -following ^August
. fight the: first.federal .ei

when Jamaica became, an hide- and Busramajne -
.

imau
pendent sovereign state within

. founded, a West indies

the Commonwealth. cratic Labour Party A
william ' Alexander Bustar. him^Flght himije dld^ar

mante was borti in the parish of : For..at -the federal -eleti

Hanover in Jamaica in 1884: 1958 Bustamante woo 1?

Hiy father was Irish and his. 17 Jamaica ^seats. L^&r
mother Jamaican. 1 His’ ,

father’s.
. signed the jeadership

,

name was Clarke. He adopted federal ’party itt order to

the name Bustamante, latejr in fine his hosnuty
t
‘ut

>
Ja

life. His parents- were sot.'.well continued.- participation

off, and he left home at .the age. - West Judies- -Federation,

of 14 to work. on..a. relative’s Bustamante mounted *

farm. When he was 19 he, left secession oampaigit- £
Jamaica, and lived abrdad .until So fierce that be- forced

the middle thinies. He worked; to. call a referendum-

in various countries'—in * Cuba, .. people decide: Thfe »
in Latin America, in. Canada was field in Sep

and in the United States. - and resulted in
- Much nf -Bustamante’s life decisive majority ;Mjg|
, j, _ v. Iim»a - Should

ition. -

jauiuka a legend. ‘According to . The federation .had-?

an account given by himself, he _ collapsed^ ;Md ; the . tag
fought with, this Spanish Army, -was; a conswama^qoM -

in Morocco. Yet another aetpuni:. in. .London
.

says he was 1 a police ’inspector Manley^and with Buss®

n

in Cuba later on.' 'What ik Opposition leader, winch
.

known, however, is that he .pros-' that -Jamaica;
_
should 3

\-

pered abroad, returned borne id independence in ' August

1932 and immediatdy set; up a year. •• Manley had;

successful business as a money- agreed that elections wc

lender.-
'. held to. decide winch

He emerged on the Jainaican won^d ]ead_Jamaira mh
political iscene" in .

1938,' vyhen pendenw^The^ -toOfc.p

labour' dist^.ba rices Occurred afi .‘ApriL. 2S62i Bustaman-

over the island. There was a - ranphedT- His pariy .Wwi

«rike of longidioremen in- the.45 sean m rae Ho

Kingston, a riot oh the sugar Representatives, . the

estate at Frome, and a march goift)? to Manleys on

by the unemployed.; When^the'-in^
miKria ahd police Wfere SjCed^aTO
out to quell the- rioters and a. AffOy-.-

-

general' strike fiaretf up,- Bustai- JPrim|i‘19fiZ

mante left his office in Kings- office
1

-as -

ton and put himself at the head Minister••• ot : :»»

of the crowd ‘of demonstrators,: Jamaica., fc ™
He •

. toured . the- conntiyv'. and thof^.,..

addressed meetings and -aocm. eudngh to retu^p
' accepted leader, of responsibihura “

He formed a trade by .Sir Donald

lie bec'ame
1

life; •waSL'to. suetfeed

<H1U •HVW41 * mm Ymm -

became the .accetned leader, of . ,
responsibilities

the, work^s. HeJorm
union of whldtlie .

pretidenf, and blamed it after Mrawter.^takii

himself, the Bwtamaate Indus-
' ;
his;

Today’s engagements
The Queen and the Duke of Edin-
burgh visit Avon : arrive Bristol,
11.40 ; Weston-super-Mare, 2.10

;

embark in Britannia, Bristol,
5.15.

Recital, St Michael's, Cornhill,
Michael Stuckey, organ, 1.M London anil the Thames ” exhi-
bition, including ivork by Cana-
letto, Turner, Monet, KokoShka,
Somerset House, 10-7.

For children : Tate Gallery,
“ Ships, boats and sea paint-
ings ”, artists of the Cornish
Riviera, 3; shows, Avery Hill
Park, Marble Hill Park, Victoria
Park, 3.

Walks : City ghosts and Moody
sites, meet Tower Hill station,

7 ; Inns of Court, meet Hoiborn
station, 7.30.

Ball
Bcmbridgc Sailing Club

The =n<iual ball of Bembridge
-ailing Club was held in tbe club-
house, Bembridge, Isle of Wight,
on Saturday. Among those
present, some of whom brought
parties, were

:

-'Jr J. H. D. Green (commodore i and
the Hon Mrs Green. "Malar H. R. M.
Rortor < vice—commodore , and - Mrs
Poner. Mr D. X. Prrt I mar coramo-
i'wv i ana Mr* Peel: the Eart end
Connieso of Gal4sborougb. the Eari and
( jiunie^s of Si“Ald.wjn. the Earl and

of Yarborough, the Cart and
CnurUess .of Llvirpool, Lard Bnbazoa
of vua. Lord Fairfax of Camoroii. the
Hon Pfder and Mm Vaoaeek. Dr
HonlnaJd BenneU. • MP. and Mr*
Bennett. Mr M. GryUs. MP. and Mrs
CnrH*. Mr and Mr* B. Garalum.
Malor and the Hon Mrs G. H. Sey-
ffour. Major-General and Mrs R. A.
EJ'wt. Mr and Mr* H. Janaon. Mr andMr* J. UMqh-u ood. Major-General and
l1r> V. D. Thamas, Mr and Mr* M. P.Andrear. >ir and Mrs H. A. Bowrtno.
'If. "(XL-Mrs Stwncor Forte*. Cjotajn
and Mn r. h. Hamilton Buck. Dr
Sam

C
Biwm^r X^uuMuoip and Ceotaln

Appointments ixi the

Forces
Royal Navy

VICE-ADMIRAL: Sir Anthpny Troup.
Jtei L Sept SL .

.
CAPTAINS: C. S. Arties. ShPfTle'd

la cmd. Jin 5, ’78: JR. O. Marrta.
W. R. canning, J. B. Kerr. N. it. D.
Kina, T. G. if. Run, J. C. K. Slater.
A J. Basach. C. M. Robinson, for
erse at RCDs Jan 9: A. J. Tower*.
MOD i PEi as Dep Dir Post Design
i Ship*). Sept ’77: A. S. H. Kettle.
R« L sept 16: C. McK, Little. Ret L
Sept 2.
COMMANDERS: F. V,\ Hay, Mer-

nuy as Exec OUT. Dec 16: R. 5.
Stevenson, .Raleigh a* woec olr. . Scot
E7; B. Cole. MOD with DNQT. Jan
3. '78: P. W. W. Ridley. Invincible.
Jan 2d; R. G. E. Howe. MOD fPEi
with DGWi-Ni/DDW.Pi, Jan 3: B.
Hu nr. rnc Greerurich Dtrectn Staff.
Jon 23; D. J. ,D. Jane*.' DNMO tn
FMST9. Dec 6: ’77: L. Gwinner

L Oct l: P. i. Thomas. Rot L
Oct 6.
SURGEON-COMMANDER : D. M.

Danes. Ret L Jdn 6.
WOMEN'S ROYAL NAVAL SERVICE
CHIEF OFFICER: Miss D. P.

Swallow. Clncnavhorae as Suit Ottr
Personnel. Dec 6. -

Tbe Army
BRIGADIERS: Col D-..R. MacLetBWTO

Spptd Dtv Brig. The Scottish Dlv. Ang
8. t

COLONELS: T. R„ Crompton apptd
Reel Pmr. RPO Notmigtum, July I:
J. H. Fratmsqn to be Chief of MU Per*
Branch, SHAPE. -Aug ZO; R. G. Har-
row pj be Chler lnstr Advanced Tm
VTg. Army S of Moch Tpt Aug la:
Lt-Cot A. MacLauchlan. re>ie. abmo
col Em* 11. LEt A.'. Ang 8: K. Riley
to-be Col Erne’ 10. LEfAi. Ago 12.

' D. H.

Bland. RE. la be CSOl. HO RSME.
Aug 11: B. N. Ghaaock. RAPC, to b*
Coind Pmr. Br Farces HQ A Slg San
Hongkong. Aug 12: J. P. Macdonal“ ' " '

'.o be gs ' _

ni Hi inuiwa, iu>< *V
PfcEE Estmeols <AE». Aug 12 ^ H- V.
Ockenden, RTR. to be GSOl. RAC
Contre. Aua 12: J. G. B. Rigby. RHF,
to bo toTS RHF; Aug 8; Rev P. H. F,

to be Hd Of JSSS CR 5l0S & Comd
Gurkha Sis*. BFHQ A _SIg Sqn Hong-
kong. Aug.iS; M. R. C. Weiner, H
signals, to bo GSOl. S or SUM. Aug

RETIREMENTS: Gen Sir John, Gib-
ban. July 20: Brig E,

.
J. Noten.

WRAC. July 26.

Koya] Air Force
,

•GROUP. CAPTAINSt G. N.- BrtHifl*
ID MOD as DDTP ED lRAFi. Aug S:
-T. W. P. Clifford 10 OASC Biggin
Hill as President Ground Board. Aug 8.
WING COMMANDERS: M_ J. C, W..

Dickon to- RAF CotUnesby as DC Admin
Wg, Aug 1: J. G. . iCrangan. to NPC
GLONS as Chief Admin Off. Aug 1
D, E. PrtosUcy to - MOD as T Ed 1
4RAF), Ang 1: c. A. Rainbow to RAF
Blnbrook as OC Admin Wo. Aug 1;
G. W. Rayuer to RAF Innswonh as
P Man 4 (RAFj. Aua l: M. J.
Matthews to RAF. Tnnsworth as P_Man
6. Aug 2: P. -Blaka to RAF Fmidnglcy
as -OC. Admin Wg. Aua -B: R. W.
Bray TO MOD ICS i as DORS 9 (Air.!
Aug. a: p. f. EoWey to HQ 2 ataf
as SOC UEDEM. Aug B* J_ V. Hadlee
to MOD as Air PruJ 1 (RAFT. Aug 10:

E
. P. -Pollock, to HQ ..NATS .AS- AD
TC tOverseast. Aug lO: H. G. 1

cracoft - to RAF Hantag ton as OC
Ops. Aug 12; A. F. Nicholas Ip RAF
W«m Drayton as OC Ops. Aug. 12.

. MEDICAL; WING COMMANDER:
J. A. Barker to RAF KhUoss as SMO.
Aug 11. . i.

University news
London .

Peter Taylor, BSc (Econ), secre- .

tary. of Chelsea College, has been
appointed administrative secretary
and clerk of the Senate from
October 1.

Birmingham
Grants '

Hj™ ,!?• hnnal Envtromn«nl Rcwutfb
Council. C17H.T58. Marine geological
and oeoptoysicil lnv»Uintttms In tits
Scotia Arc and WeddtMl soa. under
Prolessor D. H. Griffith* and P. F.

Barker: CS4.551 t supplement), gra-
chembtrr of mvoorolc tertiary Igneous
rocka or the Antarctic penbaaia. under
Dr J. TOrney.

. _£31.196 from British Heart Foundation:
biochemical and immunological ruLe'af
myonfcrtllar contractile and regulatory,
protein- polymorphs . or the. human
myocardium, undue Dr P. Cummin*.
£16,679 aupolcnienr from Ministry or
Defence: MS propulsion, design ofdow-
spood motor*, rader Dr C. J. Hooke.
15.000 from A A. Jon ft* & Shipman
Ltd: precision ortudlna machine develop,
menr. under Or H.'Hallgzer.
Cl1.706 from Scimee Research Coun-
cil: ultrastructuro tneesUgatton of
mechanic* or atuduuot organs of
larval m ooogenoans. under Pietaxior J.
LlowoUyn. - •

£11.017 rrpm Deportment of the Eavtr-
onment:

.
Berkshire Information needs

study: phase :1. . under -N. Thomas.

Archaeology report

York: Medieval college plan found
An Important area excavation in
the heart of the Roman and
medieval citv. of York baa un-
covered fbe ' layout of a college
of minster pricks'. Thel^reat hall,
revealed two years aso [The
Times, October 22, 19751 'after
demolition of the nineteenth-
century pork-pie factory in which
it was concealed, is now seen to
have been much longer than the
surviving uortinn of the building.

The attached kitchens and gar-
dens have since been excavated.
The College of the Vicars

Choral la the Bedern was founded
in 1232 and built iust south-east
of die minster dose. The vicars
choral were- priests appointed tn
deputize for tbe canons of tbe
minster in singing the doily
offices, since the canons were
often too busy to attend.

Several such colleges were
attached to English cathedrals.
That at Wells is probably tbe best
preserved, but the plan of the
York establishment is rather
different, as far as can be seen
from tbe half of it that has been

excavated so far. The work .has
been done by tbe York Archaeo-
logical Trust, under tiie direction
of Mr Michael Daniels.
The entrance to the college

seems to have been at tiie north-
west end of the street called .

Bedern, where access to the
minster would have been easiest,
and the visitor would have then
seen to Ms right the chapel and
the great hall. The nature of the
entrance court and the buildings
on its north side are problems
to-be stored when the excava-
tions are extended north of
Bedern later this year.

SimCariy. ihe structures that
stood between the chapel mid the
hall are unknown, but on the
analogy' of fhe medieval colleges
of Oxford and Cambridge It would
not be surprising, if a master’s
lodge were to be found there.

The hall still retains its fine
timber roof, bat its eastern end
has gone. The foundations of- tins

:

east wall have been uncovered in'

tiie present excavations, together.

. with a substantial attached bnild- .

lug. From the large brick hearth,
edged with limestone, which occu-
pies the centre of the floor, ahd
two other ovens at the south end
this : seems to have been the col-
lege kitchen. Adjacent, to the
South is a structure with a sub-
stantial brick drain running across
its floor ; it may have been the
brewery.

This range of domestic build-
ings was bordered on tiie east and
west by open spaces. That to the
east may have been a garden or
yard, since an area of cobbles
survives, while that to the west
seems to have been a walled
garden, with a well added not
long before the -college was dis-
solved. at the Reformation. -A
raised structure along the south
side may have begun as a cloister
walk and ended as a range of
rooms. A cobbled path runs across
'the garden from a. vanished build-
ing to .the west.'

By Norman Hammond
• Archaeological Correspondent

25 years ago
From The Times of Thursday,
Ang 7, 1952

Germans asf partners
From Our Own Correspondent -

Boon, Aug 6.—General Sir John
Hording, Commander-In-Chief of
the British Army of the Rhine and
Chief of tiie Imperial General Staff
designate, said today that he" saw.
no real reason vrtjy, with under-
standing, patience and goodwfll,-
there should not be tbe best co-
operation with' the divisions which
tiie Federal Republic is to' false
fuf the . European army. Tbe
danger to b$ averted was that of
being either over-sentimental or
overbearing. -It would take a long
time for old wounds to heal—** I
have: some myself ”, General
Harding remarked—but . wounds
did heal and feelings did subside.
Under the contractual agreements
which had’.jnst been signed, and
which be hoped would soon be
ratified, tiie Germans would be
partners—at first' legal -partners,
and ,t!xs .relationship had- to be
developed so that the Germans
became proper partners.

Latest wills

Mr Ray Gunter

leaves £34*270 -

Mr Raymond Jane* Gunter, of .Sf
Mary’s,-' Isles of Sclfly, .Minister of
Labour from 1964 to 1968, left

:
£34^70- net. • -

Mary Beatrice Alder, of Chiswick,
London^ left £183,220 net After
'personal bequests- die- left the

residue - equally between
.
the

Fellowship of St ChristojAer,

London, and Ihe Mirfield Com-
munity, . Yorkshire.
Other estates include (net, before
tax paid, tax. tat disclosed) :

; ‘Barnard!, Mr William . John, of
Daveafry- £204,102

Beal, Ur George -Ernest, o€- Brid-

lington, fanner £109,385
Lancaster, Mrs Madeline WH-
helmina Valenza, of Waltham St
Lawrence, Berkshire' -i £359,919
Moffat, Mr James Gray, of Liver-

pool. company director-.. £337;177

SneD, Mr John Ernest, of Hove
£216,930

Church news
Retirements and resignations
- canon p. T. Ashton. Rector at
Upper . KeiuMt Team Ministry. . diocese

• ‘ifevS^NL, BL . W. Brown. ATCtr-
ttoaton of Nottingham, on. OCt 3L.’ _The Rev J. B. B. Cattail. ndeU-
ln-c3varti?_jor Bnctoani_ V%eston_
KlrtgUm Magna. GllUngiain. 'an SejA _ . _

Tbe Rev H. R- Hadden. VraT Of
Aidant olt. - diocese of SUSbtUT. - on
Al
C»ntm C_ h. Iba IL Recinr af Cura-

diocese' -of Blrmtngfbam, -on

‘cinan'jL: G._'K. F. Mackenzie,
pelrut-in-charge of Corscombs. -diocese
^

rtii«
US

Rj>v*'T. G. ushar. Rector, of
Thorne ,au Fenny Beatto and VJcar
of Tlaalngton. dfocese of Derty. In

£50j000mnner
The weekly £50,000

1 .Premium

Savings Bond; prize, announced on

Sanxrday, was’ won by 5 BP 07616S.

The winner -lives ta West York-

shire. The 25 £1,000 winners are ':

Z AF743S10
3 AT 099386
5 APVni916
3 BT WbHW
A BF T69759
3 BB 70679*
5 BH" 276610
1 CZ 450068
2 JN 0X4010
7 JK OOBZ66
6 KX 085293
6 KT V6101T
7- XT 18581*

PLIPW
10 PS
3.1 PB

.
SQK

. lh
9 iSf
a.wp

71*0520
364387
649633
978313.
065796
746996
389354.'
746003

611
064693
863855.

Science report

Mars : Planet trying to rip moon apart.

_ tasks.
_

trial Trade Union. '
* ' wsWah !WrtWi

I Bnstamante^r-' ; .• activities- oecajne , ton j

brought him into CMXtmncms and Sangster wa
conflict witb-.tfe^ anthorrrios. 1*
1938 be was

t
arrested on

charge of. sedition, Wt yra$ not
brought td trials for-W «m»H. S
Norman Mhxriey; ' already ; an jffi
eminent King’s ’OwnseV^

acted ^

’''rtJPiSSSJSiSS- rf.
as mediator tad secured* his S
release. Early ra the- Second; *g&'jyF
World War, BnstamaHte wa» t

interned - under.* the -defence.,

regolathms. After his release.,,
UtiTtZ

in 1942, he formed the Jamaica
- - -— " * rr-

trade unfti'n.
. ,

l .wen j
•' Bustamafite was first elected party ee»evea fenpracan

in the Jamaican -House- of free
Representatives in -1944, in the he '&

.

first general eiectiott- under the affectiouaWy Tererrea tc---

aew Jamaican- constitution,, He was, d^dtaiagpgne'.i

which- introduced .universal ‘finest
l'*tratBaOA .and be ,

adult suffragA *H3s "ptaty wn; the itagoage^orWre masse

a sweeping vittory, and it was .• Baitin&rtte; however,

returned to power, -though with -‘hraih^nhvays a pofidcai

a ' smaller majority, in the ^ox." Fotmhe taan- tAfrff^ t,- ,
general - : election ,of 1949,.

.the: 'British’ anthttrities.'- v" *. L
Further constitutional -changes, .stormy.-dayai Of .Jamaica^*
in -1953- provided;- for

,
a, minis- for

.

spJ^go^ernmeiir --ane- :

terial system of government, interned
.
by. liiejn duim,

and he became the first Chief last war, ne ’ had air

Minister. . r M. Toisd»taa^
At the general election ot and things Bntisn. Aikp

1955. the Jaindicah'; Labour - he never h(£ivtaed^a
i
tong

Party was : defeated. ' by '. the- his - affection ' for ‘the-

a

I People’s: National Party; when Crown . •

the new constitution establish-^ nog
ing internal self-goveriraieiit in_ appearance. Well oyo
Jamaica came into 'force. There- with upri^tt, ,

almost m
after the head of the Govern, bearing, ^Ins iwfctaM
meat (Norman Manley) had the

;
years, except for Bis half-

title of Premier. Bustamante, shock.of white hair:

then Leader of the Opposition, In^;196^; he *

(

was knighted In 1955/ former ' private ’Secretary,

Manley
,

founded ..
tiie West Q^Iys ‘“'

i

MR CHARLES CARSON
Shaw, in three, of -whose
.plays

- Carson had tifeisa

tion of being chosen to
1

Close-tip photographs of Ehobos,
tbe- larger, of the two moons ot
Mars, taken from file Viking space-
craft show a strange" set of
grooves across part of the mooli's
surface, rather like enormous
ploughed furrows. Scientists be-
lieve timt' tbe grooves are caused
by fhe puli of Mars itself, which,
is trying so tear the moon apart.

Mars bos two moons* - named
Phobos (fear) , and Deimos (terror)

after the horses that pulled the
chariot of tbe god of war in Greek
mythology. .Both have the same
unusual shape called in ; mathe-
matical terms a triaxial ellipsoid;
in other words, they are shaped
like a potato.

The long axes of tiie .moons
point towards

.
Mars, and the

grooves that have been' photo-
graphed on Phobos occur only on
the end nearest the planet and
appear to fora a set.of concentric
circles .around the long axis of
the moon.
The photographs were - takes,

recently by the Viking -arbiter

spacecraft which passed within 75
miles of Phobos. The closeness of
the spacecraft enabled detailed
pictures to be taken, and they
clearly picked out tbe grooves,
.winch are; 100 to .200 yards wide
and some tens' of miles long.

The grooves are
.
clearly not.

.

caused by chains ot individual
craters linked together and two

theories

done by Dr S. Socerj- of Cornell
TJrivemty, and Dr- A. Harris, of'
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, -id

California- Phobos is rather..dose
to. Mars and Is getting closer. *8
fhe time. In another 100 miBiao
years, ic would reach the surface
of Mars if k continued Its slew
Inward spiral . -That wtm not hap-
pen*.-as Phobos- is . near to the
point -At which tidal, stresses will

tear ft apart into tiny, -fragments,
producing a ring- system, like those
around -Saturn -and Uranus,
r Those tidal, stresses shnpfy mean
that the bit .of the: moon nearer'
the .planet is polled more strongly
than the bit farther away. So' the
planet is etwUiootynsly trying to

rip the moon apart. The stresses
produced . In the- moota can result

: In cracks appearing on the surface'
exactly

,

like those observed. ;on
Phobos.

- if ithbt theory is correct there
stated be no grooves on Deimos,
which- te farther away and. has.
HArf stresses about -one hundred
and .'Shriy.^.thnes -weaker -than

. phobos. - The Viking orb: ter
.
is

scheduled io take . a . close .'look'

at Ddmos this autumn,, and.
' scMnufcns ''wiH examine ‘ tbe pboto-
graphs' 'carefully for' evidence- of

-grooves: JBdt if none fs found it

-inn- imt.reactesivtoy prove. the
ttrite -raeg ' .-theory .; there is, no,

crater oo- Dehnos and
the shock wave theory also

an taseoce of grooms.Steia^ons on M« !

^

grained from a beigrct ra 25 gothcei Nature, Yol 278, p; 243 ;

gests that the grooves . are . a . re-
sult of shock -wares produced dur* «
ing the tremendous impact tirit -s-*f l

Conned fife Crater. That suggehtkm ••'= The tidal .
stress theocy Sr

.

is
' difficult to • prove,-

. arid tiKStamgSy'tappcatied toy caknlaiOBS '

Ntaxre-Times News : Service,

are proposed for
their existence. The first points . _ _S* bytheVikingOEbfler.

awon-^s diameter Js.40 per cent . . ...
.of the moon’s diameter—and sag- . • - Nature, the.- international .

saence
tte tita ^ 9 re.- s^x>iM C>e^, -saggKiAuig that tnc

. jUwnal. is published weekly in
grooflw are caused by >-riiMr b- j^aomDan Journals

more Dkeg!.-

.

i V
. f. *

Mr Gbaries Carson: tiie actors

who died in the United States

on August 5 at t&e lage 92j

had taken leading parts; in* the
first - production of several
important plays and ; is -notable-
revivals, and later: had a career
in variety of films and tele-

vision plays- . . «. * -

.
Carson 1

- was- born- -in 1885 in
London, where he- "took ttai

degree .
of BSc at tiie- University.''

He risen practised as a. : cm!
:
engineer Jand was 34- years 1 old
at -the time of- his first engage-;
-menL-oo .the -stage. ’ Sn Cymbts*'
line., .in*.'; 1923 v he : piayed-
Posfhintuis »* to-. -JBame -"Sybil
Thorndike’s. Imogai r.andT inr

Resmers/kbZin three years ; later
Rosmer' to patne-.- Gratb- -Evans’s*
Rebecca;- Wesr. but. he*, .was
unstated* to such dharaaer*
with their 'pretention. ;to heroic
stature. - Their dignity as. he
embodied it seemed . too :easily
ruffled and' . their:

. ’emmkms,'
when Tie expressed -tfaenv tai-'

arable rather^than .strong.

-These very - quarries - were,
turned to . comic -acnwmt fn

CARDINAL STAFFA
• Cardinal Dtao Staffa1 Has died
“ ,5°“e Rt the age of 70.- Ha.
beta the prestigious -post of
Pro-Prefect of the Vaticta’i,
Supreme Cohrt of the Apostolic
Signature the Church’S highest

1

legal authority. In 1949, -he'
successfuBy.led a Vatican prose-
cution in Ttaliatr xxHHlir against
three cdhumtafet; joarnaHstsf
who were, fmmd rntiltg at*.

defaming fh'e ApostoiLc^Gqw-t. .

' Lady .Maxwell, widbw^f' Si^
^Reginald 'Maitlahd rMaxWeli,;-
GCJE, RCS^ died oh JidF’2! **
the age of •Sher was - Wary
Lyle,:, daughter- of

•

* boo of being chosen to *

imparts on the.English -sta^c

Labour- Prime.
:
MInist«’ «

; Apple Cart, which.was prc
- Carson’s best, the Tory:F<
' Secretary- in: On the Rock
King

>
Edward HI in Tbs it

. Calais..
• >- ; ^

.. .Carson was. the atjtnr-a
WDlram -Shakespeare -ta-fi

.
Moore’s The Making t?
Ijnmortal in 192& He.ipm
.severta piays for ENSA^

..the; Second World r Viac,

.
continued

.
hi& ^. stage ..

-f,
afterwards^in a variety o£
from

.
Haakoq . Werle.

Wild -Uucfc“ ,(PlytiK»tav.
. 1956) ro the -Vicar, ia '

Lionel Touch
.
at the Ah

Guildford in- 1970-
He hadappeared taaunir

films includupg Quiet. Wet
-(19.40) : Cry, rhp BeLoueiiA
try

. (1356) Reach, for - the
(1956): axed. The TrizCrof-i
WHde (I960).' He' also -h

. teTevisioo. career -oa
r
both

of thd.Athmfic, beihg a foe*
' performerjnTV pTays.

- Bfi- w: -A.- (CBarBcV .

tfie ' former : TaHcaster ~ w*
has 'difed iri’.Tork^ar

1

ffcq 'ai

'•74. He trained- -many- wix
over the jumps -and'diso

the sprihtet, The' Dale. He
the-1 - Champion ' Hurdle .

’

Doorkhocker apd '
the'

George ' VT-’Ch^e^rtitfr--
.^.Secret,'

'-'-Oqptain: Normin Sted-G
HE3B3ES DSC. died <m Jtdy^Z
>serired ih-tiie Second World
'id', 'Easttan'

-Rod- wbs' $
- AdnQidstniion - Plans
.Gludnxten'^uf r-.fiMtV

AdmimCTrarion'VPJariningP f

ftbar U96aTo'.lS66£He
'.to

Ini
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.Vtodcock

f
frcsbwrdent . \

’

had said He was not
’

-

if *£: -*»» Jojured bis
’ £ the .selector* can iw>e

; . time la cboostag tire

:|wers to RO to Head-
line fourth Test match
Jere op Thursday that
jrc« Bridge: me xx
F:he third Test. -that is,
Ihurey barsman, Roope.
p- yuan as a- selector

I
«r -must often hare
-• as- straightforward a
idc.^Thc problems win
1 ier . Headtnalcy. . U
-pcfced the. Ashes there..

’••• 'e the time to dispense
<v : Knott aad Underwood.

iavailable fur the win-
.:Xot J*akisian and New
.V-.’n order to try our

will be? That may

expect -to play at
rather than be made

• os he was at Trent
thus the pitch looks

spin, in which case
- : 'it ftwld oa to his place.

Ragland, are two up in
it Is natural enough

- t to rake .any unncccs-
:'->a with Uie batting and

been making a lot of

.*•***:.<4*.' v-‘i .•:.*
‘i \ ~*l?.

'

'fUL-h

Old : the trouble this time is an injured shoulder.

wickets while the Indian innings VnoUnJ fuulna
was being finished uff. EjItglSUHI tWClVe
In theory, . Roopc’a inclusion

would nuke England even richer
v . • „ ,

in slip catchers than they are
-/oduction of Botham, already. More than anything, per-
'il Hendrick iq the last haps, it has been their catching

close to the bat that has enabled
them to take a two-match lead in
the series. While- Australia hare
been misting chances galore, Eng-
land have been catching every-

• thing in sight. The bowlers* falls
have gone up and down accord-
ingly as has morale, with Eng-
land’s being agnificandv boosted.
With Boycon's reliability don,

.. the Australians must be wondcr-
L--‘ a twinge of some sort, ing whether their delight was mis-
r.'tu one day, when Old

.
placed when, jusr before the tcaxnsi

hobbling ort—this was for the third Test were chosen,
1 thought to myself they got Amiss ont cheaply price.

'->2 n it be. this dine?” playing for Warwickshire against
oe hotel I passed Old’s them. Had Amiss made even one

half-century in that match, be
and not Boycott would probable
have ployed at Trent Bridge, and

•. ;••»
'

greatly successful.
-"I had been fit, it would

, j hard to leave Botham
;
dingier after his show*

:
LX^nt Bridge, though Old

;::~s.e moment be the first

7
."

-he two.
,
Hardlv. a Test

.- by without Old .either

\--\t fidd . with something
"iv ’With him or saying

L- ' start of the match that

found him standing on
''told in dresiing-gowp

-i.’rs. Since seeing
,
what

. |»rrld heel jbe
.

had, from there is not much douht which of
hard grounds, I have the Pro the Australians would
less inclined to think prefer to bowl au Hie fact that

-T:;4 of his injuries are it will be Boycott again this week
Next morning he went should keep the Heading!ey box

:
! took two- Important office busy.

Ago Capa

J. M. BREARLEV (capt) 35 II
Middlesex

G. BOYCOTT .. 36. .64.

.
Yorkshire

R. A- WOOLMER .. 29 13
Knu ..

D. W. RANDALL .4 26 8
NatlbmluBi^ilra

G. R. J. ROOPE .. 31 9
. Mim-sr .

A. W. GREIG .. ... 30 56
Sunsx

I. T. JEOTHAM .. .. 21 3
botouruii

_

G. MILLER .. .. 24 3
. Dcrln'shlre

A. P. E. KNOTT .. 31 67
Kail

D. L. UNDERWOOD .. 32 72.
Kent

M. J. HENDRICK .. 28 11
Darbyklilra.

R. C. D. WILLIS .. 28 72
Wanvickahlnt

By Ridiard Streeton

LEICESTER: Leicestershire.<ApU\
beat Surrey by nine oicJfcets-

padewe, 'Yonnis charged out to
the last ball, missed it' nod was
stumped. A classic. litde cameo of

its type "to dwell upon before the
Some esbilaratfog stroke play final flpslr by Che taUeoders.

by Gower - and Tolchard, who When Lekesfiershiro batted, their
shared an tntfit^shed stand for only anxietyxaxng briefly Xroin tbe
the second- wicket of 140 runs, possibility or rain. They bad W
brought Leicestershire an easy win swage 4.05'nms an over and were
yesterday. It was Leicestershire's ji' far 1 after ten overs from
uuuh. John' Player League, viewry Arnold and Jackman. -Bfa-kenshaw
and on figures .their^ihost con- had gone caught behind down the
vine-tug. They- scored. 163 runs they leg Sdc. Some light drizzle began,
needed with 9J2 overs to spare. to fan ac this point and it was nor

without Edricb. Roope lintll the ^Gth over tbar Letoesur-

it bard to
not surprisingly, found, shire reached their required run
extend Leicestershire, 1 rate.- By them - the drizzle had

whose current one-day wins' come ceased and despite some' appal*’-

~

with '• almost- clinical efficiency.
,
hghc-Gower and- Tolchard bee

Dexter, with 'Sussex In the early i
Increasingly more free and daring-

days of the Colette Cup was the in their ntrackioff shots,
first captain to master one pard- Mack; 6ft Sn tan and left anti,
cular strategy for limited . overt , anil Payne, right aim, -bore tbe
success, with Hast scoring batsmen

, Initial brunt with Payne being Wt
and a battery of .medium pace for 37 runs fVom the four overs
bowling. .

nUngworth In recent ’he. bowled. Toichardpoiled, swept
seasons has added- a new fieri- and' -drove »"<* made sure' chat
bllity in several ways, not least

1

nothing was lost bexunefen the-

In judlcjcms use of spin - bowling-' wickets. Gower scored . a lot of'

Steele amt mineworth once runs driving through the -covert
as the target, was reached in- 21
overs together. To ber pedantic-:
ally factual Gower was chopped -at
mldMcket at 55. with, vhe total

107, but the entertainment pro-,
vided makes it almost. churlish to
tdention 'the chance.

SURREY
A. g. Hutch l-r. b HJgg. ‘ . .
G. P. lloMTtb. c anST b Booth .

.

minjiab Aiam. b him* .

.

Younbi Ahmed, at ToIdiom, b
IlUngwonh

M .A. Lynch, l-tt-w, b -Booth- «.
it. Skinner. 2-b-w. b Iutnq*.-<K-tii
•B. D. Jadanan. -c liBnawarth. b

r>.”S-"*AmoM . c "steeW." b . Etna
h H. PasT». not out • -

P. L Pocaclc. not. oat -

• Extras il-b 7 .J1-6 1 ) ..

SO

11

SS
.-a
T

•lfr.
8

162

made Important conuibu-
with file ball. No field

{
lUkings axe. planned down to the.
list inch

-

,
more 'than, those of

Leicesteramre. - Yodnis Ahmed,
whose 56. was the 'best score far
Surrey^ batted for 27. overs, and
though _ consistently looking -for
runs he could' hit -oner four
boundaries. Yonnis and Jackman,
added 47'for-tfae' shah wicket In
nine overs but Surrey’s progress

1

otherwise was .never fast enough.

!Twq early wickets for Higgs
rocked Surreys confidence from,
rile ' .start, even If Howarth
invariably struck the ball cleanly.
Butcher was bonded praying back,
to an Inswinger and. Intikhab was
yorked. Booth obtained some lift

on anr otherwise benign pi tclu He
also' took "a good return catch,
diving forward to end the poten-
tial threat' from Howarth, and
then had Lynch leg before.

IHJngworth dismissed Skinner in'

his .first over as the batsman tried
to sweep and Surrey were S9 for
_ from 26 oven. Younls mid Jack-
man kept 'their heads and .were not
separated until Higgs returned and
Jackman' pulled- a simple catch to
midwicket. Yonnis' was seventh" i

out. the loser of a fascinating little

exeb&ngc: with Illingworth.

Younis cover drove the. first ban
of the 36th' over' for four. He
swung and missed the next four
balls an of wHich were of different unim*-,. w B ahr -.„ rt k e.
pace and trajectory.' Finally losing. PaffiSS**

W' E
.
Mlrr K *’ E*

TomJ ra win. 40 oven)
.A. J. Mock- did not Jwt. •

I ALL OP WICKETS^ ]«-7. 2-^31,
.1—01. 4—67. S-^B9. - 6—136.
7—140. S—146.

—2- McVlckev 5—1—C7—O: steel e.t—o—53—o: minawbrih, 8-
.
0—

-

4

LEICESTERSHIRE '

n. j. Cower, not out
J. BlAeiuiuw, c Slinnar. fa Arnold

W. Tolchard. not ont-

Extras lb 1. t-b.5. W 1. n-b
Bi . . . . _,. ..

Total <1 wfcT. 30.4 -owny. .... 163
B. F. Davison. J. C. Baidemuone.

J. F. Steele. *H. OTlnowonh. P..Booth.
N. MeVick it. A, Hard and K..UUBJ
did not bat.
ran.- OF "WICKET: "1—23.
dqwlinG: . . Arnold. 5—0—16—1:

Jicbaia. 7—1—2
ttes-ara. Poeocfc.
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11 runs short of first century of the tour.

,

fhes improyes chances

aining Test place

*. n
i .

•

-. TER: Lancashire, tcilfi

-cond innings wickets in
29 runs behind the

- the Western Australian
• : orced Ws way into the
.-for the side for the
•: t match when he hit a

' against Lancashire yes-
. The Australians passed
•,4bire total of 215 with.
- wickets down, but de-

131 for five in the hope
• ig up one or two wickets

.'j - close. But bad light
-7 45 ml antes 'early,
rists lost Cosier to Lee

'= rat"43 McCosker care-
his wicket in trying to
t away. Serjeant and

. -ijiShaped the innings with
iH5.i-Wp.of 79.. Wood then

jnt caught aj the wicket
: 122, and it was left to
.-to provide the forceful
-ith toe right kind of

- picked -up the first of.
.... sixes with a hook off

then drove Simmons
„ 'd-Airowsmith nrice over
.-r three more. He also

\ eight fours and. was
..

:
' icing the ban to advan-
.inson drove wen and Ut

: .*s in a spirited 52 out

:
- h wicket partnership of
^ Routes.

Robinson left with the Austra-
lians one run ahead. He bit across
a well -flighted ball from Arrow-
smith. ArrowsmJth also dis-

missed Hughes to emerge as Lan-
cashire’s best bowler with two for
47, despite a smash-and-grab
innings- of 23 by Marsh that in-
cluded a six off Simmons and
four fours.

LANCASHIRE: First Inning*. 313
,(.J . R. Thomson 3 lor 37).

‘Soconil IimtoBs
• B. Wood, not out .. .. .

-

J. Abrahams, not ont .. - •

Extras il-b

Taiil »no wbt» T

•D. Llovd, H- PlUfaig. F. C. Hayes.
D, P. HughPS. J. 5lmniOTix. tJ. Lyon.
C. Croft. R. Arrowsmlih and P. G.
Leo to bai.

AUSTRALIANS! First ImUnga ;

H. B. Mecosta-, hit wkl. b Croft 11
C. J. Coalrr, c Simmons, b Loo

.
23

K-. J. HusU. C Pilifna. » baArrowimRh - - : “7
C. 3. SortcAtit, c Lyon, b Wood 32
. B. D. RohJiUDn. h .ircowsmlBh 52
B. IV. Marsh, not, ont • -• ->

Gxiras ib 6. t-b 6. w 1. n-b Bi .1

Total (5 wfctt dPCJ .. .. 251
G. S. Chappell,- R. J. Briflhi.

M. F . Mnlono.. J. H. Thomson and
C. Dymocu did. not bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—38. 2 *3.

5—IBB. 4—216. E—251.
BOWLING: Cron. 7—0-r^r~l

L

yj— a 45—luWood. 11—4—an— 1 :

iihoIik. u. b —

!

)6—u: Simmons, is—
*i *y~ ft- Arrow vmllh. 14.2—2—47—
J#

"viji

H

ires: D. L- E«na -and C. C
PeoiHS1

.

V. &-

*

ig pays fine for Sussex
-.-'•'.'.-eig, the Sussex captain, pay this fine, for which t« f<d

ight that he and Stanley responsible, and so we wish to

club secretary, would cover the cost between us-
'

500 See imposed on the Mr Quintin Barry, the Sussex
' the Test and County club’s solicitor, disclosed 'a few
card following a news-' days ago that Sussex would not

. . l.bcle by Grelg -which be lodging an appeal afiainst the

die OWTraffortl wfekets.’ fine, although it was felt that

:
“ We do not think it £500 .was a “ wholly excessive

the club should have to amount **.

counties.

v \

:

ir**- :* •

.

i -

'•

r-jrSJ?
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K •

•'
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**•

0r * -
:

fiteSwife

•’ WEi CuaT-m, n pn« im»
m ‘i Tor 19 : Dcrsm. 149
no wkl. Oonet won by

.
' D: ChwMre. £40 for a dec

ifld 1161 : N orthumbf'land.
. iJ. Timwlls 55 not ouii.
4 «: Itlltfliire. iM i J.

V- . BPr&.hlre, 156 iJ. Knlobt
,

-
' Wiltshire won fav 5-1 rnnn m

- ned match reduced to ono

ays scores
• - -SJPXR.K6RE: Son PI-3 ft

'Ai C . 5°*-' 2K». U. S.
rJ.XL'

v Northamouneh Ire.

- ®*d?vr,« KCM
.
u '4 !«• 3

-.- Hf® c’ ,v ..U'orcretwsli're.

Jr- “• «'c“ *4 no* non
-v’ ,-shirr.

•1HIJM! VjMfcshlro *34 IH '2
,;S- tt o-3 ml I v Warwtct-

URN"; Suss** tdO^W'-fi
; ; .an .'ioi v -niamorean. .

• .#• ’MPTDH: tew’*',’ - v
. -hlh4

. no play, rein.

,,
. : Es*os

t
v Ocroyshiro. no

MlddlBsar V Stmray.. no

Today's cricket
MANCHESTER : . LanrewiUfo ^ v Aus-
mniins *.11.0 to B.30 or 6.0*. •

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
LEYTON: Chk v Derbyshire (11.0

to b.30<

.

SOimiAMPTON: Hompahlrn v Gtaucw
le chw m.O to 6.50

CANTtRBURY-. Kent v . W orcwtcrehlre
i ll.ii m », 30 1.-

LTiCCSTFH: LrirpitPrUilre v Notllna-
haTiMlItw (fl.O (o 6,,pli.

LOUD'S: MldcUesox v Sumy iil.o
in 6.TAU.

WT~rn>i-stlPER-MARE: ^ BomrrwS v
-liiaunmnshU* ill.O M 6.30 1 . •

CA^IROURNE! Siwunc. v Glamorsufl
nt o m 6 Vi i -

BIRMINCHAM: WarwJcWUre v Yorti-
Shtrp (11.30 to 7.0 1 .

MlN.bR COUHTta* C0MPBTIT10N
Oxfordfihlro. .

v 5nIfo&.

jESPiOND: • NorurmSbenand . v

TaSwtonV Sbmoreet v Shropshire.
,

ETCOND XI COMPHTITfflN
N07T7VGHAM- Nottinghamehits 0 V
•w'orerswrshlre u, ,MAUSKE: YarwhLre tt v hn-Owmbtoa-.
shire It.

B1
S2SSi

WAS^ Wrarwlofcshlre a e

Nottinghamshire

home with two
oyersto spare
Nottinghamshire won their first-

match in any compeddou since
early June when they beat War-'
wiclcshlre by six wickets with two
overs to spare in the John. Flayer
League at Trent Bridge yesterday.
'Warwickshire made 203 /or six,'

with Amiss hitting 73 and Oliver
an

.

unbeaten 46, his best league
.score. But Rice, who has hit two.
centuries In bis previous three
league innings, was in top form -

again and steered Nottinghamshire
home with an unbeaten 82, which
included 10 boundaries.

Westori^stiper-Mare
Northamptonshire beat Somerset-

by nine wickets with 35 balls to
spare—their second league win of
the season.

1

Somerset were' an out-
for 117 in 34 overs, with Griffiths
taking four for 22 and Larkins
three for 25. Only Rose and Deu-
ning, 1 with 29 in seven 'overs for
the first wicker, offered resistance.
Northamptonshire also had : to

struggle; but Willey, who hit nine
fours in making 56 in 29 -overs,
and Cook.- who made .45 not out
after a slow start;- steered them
home.

Portsmouth
Rock's highest league score, 68;

failed to save Hampshire from an
11-ruu defeat by, Gloucestershire;
Rock spent 31 overs making Ws

'

runs, but Hampshire could never'
match toe run-rate required.,
to make 186 for victory. Zaheer
was top scorer for Gloucestershire

*

with 67.

Folkestone
Kent beat Worcestershire by five

wickets with 10 baUs to spare:
Worcestershire, despite D’Olfvelra
hitting a six . and five fours in
46, were contained to 160 for (tight

off their 40 overs, Jarvis took
three wickets for 19-

Essex retain their narrow

lead in Sunday league
ByNortoan deMesquita

.

LEYTON: Essex (4 pts) Bent
Derbyshire by 13 runs.

Essex maintained their noryow
lead to. the Jbhn Flayer League
yesterday In fhe sart o£ game- that
does not excite the average. Sun-
Hay spectator,- 'add during ' the
Essex fmdags the ‘local -ban-ackers
had a lot to say. ‘ But when Derby-

extremely well, and
.
once

.
again

the importance of- fielding- in
limited overs cricket was demon-
strated.. . ,

.

Two of the Derbyshire batsmen
will consider therase]ves unlucky.
Taylor and Russell were both run
out, backing up at toe dob
striker’s end when, the ball -was
deflected on to' the stumps by'toe'

,
bowler. They could well be draw

’

shire batted, they were made to ing
. lots next week to bat 'with

realize that scoring was nbt easy Harvey-Walker, or asking him not
on a pitch that afforded, some to bit quite so straight,
help to all kinds of bowlers and
on which .'there . seemed > to be a
spot at the northern end from m. ic. fosa. b runniciine- : :

-
i

which 0»e btaH was liable 1 to rise b
c
M
mu^

m
i

'

^

ie

Hpmirtck '

. . ,. «q
M. H. Drnnoss. c Taylor, b Millar fi

X. Tt. Pont, o Barlow . . . . 18

ESSEX
O. A, Gooch, b_ Miller
M. JC.

an

B. Turner, run out
R. E. East, run out
IN- .Smith, -not .out .
J. K. Lever, not out
- Extras U-b 3. w 1, n-b 1)

IS
o-
a
6

135Total 1

8

wlttS. 40 overs)
D, AcfleM did not bat.

_ FALL OF, WICKETS: XtsUKJS—S".
3 Wt. 4—64. 5

—

'fi. 6—94. V—133.-
B—156.

sharply.
With the weather, outlook' un-

settled, Fletcher, ddiberated far'
some time on winning the toss.'

He eventually decided to bat, but
when Fosh was oat in toe fourth
over, and Miller took the wickers-
of McEwan, Gooch and Denuesa
in- an accurate spell, he.mlgbt-have
felt It was toe wrong decision. ..
r The best way to Justify any bo#-ling- n n .
decision is to do well yourself TK^Suff«

p

G
i-^o^5&^-i fjnuia^'e—

t

and Fletcher proceeded to amass
49 painstaking but Invaluable runs. *"« o—i—
It took him 85 minutes and
invoked- the wrath of toe less well
informed members of the -crowd,
but he stayed there and saw bis
side to a total that, if-not a daunt-
ing one for Derbyshire to face, at
lease was certain to give them
some work to do.
. They started well "and

-

Wright
looked in - fine form. But bis
5 ratings was nipped in toe. bud by
toe wicketkeeper, Smith, who took
an astounding Teg side 'catch.
Barlow, who has been batting so
well recently,' was never In touch
and it was no surprise when he
skied a drive to -cover. At this
stage of the Derbyshire innings,
the Essex outcricket showed up

DERBYSHIRE
J. G. Wright, e Smith. b-Lavcc
A, Kill, c and b East
E. J. Barlow, c Gooch, b East
G. Miller, c Fletcher, b AcftoJH .-. -

H. CanwrloM. c Turner, b East .

.

F. W. Svnrlu-oolc, c ana b Pmu. .

.

A- J. Harray-Wfllker. . not out . .

R. W. Taylor, rim out . . . .

C. j. Tunniclme. c . Gooch. &
_ Turner- . . . . . ...
p. E. husipu. run out ..
M. HoniMck. not out ... . .

Extras lb X, l-b. 9. n-b 1} .

.

Total f

9

vats: 40 oven)' .. ISO
FALL OF WCKTO: a—1a B—®jL

3—51, 4—63. fi—03. d—7b. 7—XOO.
8—llS. V—115.
BOWLING: Low, ' B—Cfcr®*—Ai

TUrner. B—3

—

18—1 : East. 8-^.—23—5: Pont. 8—1—10—1: Adlold, 8

—

i—as—l.
Umpires: P. Rodt/ord snd A. C. T.

Whitehead.

Notts v Warwickshire
AT .NOTTINGHAM

NatUnahamahlrb. '4pUj best VVarwlUt-
sbire bv 6 wWpu.

WARWICKSHIRE
« D. L. And». tf Rl«s. b Birch . . 73
R. N- Abbcrlcjr. C Moo. b Wjsan 48
A. I. KaUlchaxran. C Hasson, b

Birch
t G. W. Humnagii. C Smmfley. b
Watson . - . .

.

J. unuphou&c. c Hasson^ b
. WUlanain ..... . - *7
P. H. Oliver, noi out • 4b
W. A. Bourno, c Smedlrif, b Jllco . 3
E. E. HrmnUftm. not out .. 6

E*iras tl-b bi .. -
.
6

Total 16 wkta. 40 oversl - 203
'S. -J. Rouse. R.'G. D. WU1U and

S. P.. Poirynun did not bau

FALL OF VnfXETS: 1—1J6.
2—

liw, 3—125, 4—135. &—160. fa-
167.
BCmUNC: Wilkinson. R—O—27—IS

W_J«an. H—O—13—tl: Willie. 8—O——0—41—i: TsiHor:- Btrch. 8—O—23—«.
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

«. Hasson, b Hcnunlnos
r! a. Todd, c Will iohoust.
Hemmlnos «

C.£. B. Rice, not oat.
.

O. W. Randall, c Humpope.
OHvor • • « •

*M. J. 9nwdl«-T. e. Hdmpaga.
uTHls .. ..

J. D. Birch, net out

58

Extras ii-u 9. w a; n-b i» . xa

Tola I 14 wtlS. 48 Bycn> 204
1M. J. Harris. H. A. While. P. A.

Wilkinson. W. K- Watson nod tt.
Taylor dlii not bat; .

FALL OF W/CXCTSc 1—49. 2—68.
-117. J—174.
DOWLING: Winjs. .7—1—CS—

U

Booms t 0 1.1 -d: House. &—1—
37—O: Hwnmlnos, _ 7—0—28—3:
Porrvnian. 6-0—30—0: Oliver. 3—
0—23—1.

Umpires: H. . D. B1M and w, L
Budd.

Sussex v Glamorgan
A. EASTBOURNE

Match ' abandoned. SuSscx ants.
CUunoroan 2.

GLAMORGAN
• A. Jones, l-n-w. o Snow
J. Hoplins l Laiul b Sinmcw ..

D. A. Francis, b fanow .. - .

C. L. KCng. c SUantUd. b ChcuUn
M. J. GimvcUsm. c MiundJii; b

Oritlt ... - .
G. Rlchara c Parker, b analta
tB W. Jonw. { Louo- h taran .

.

A, E. Uordic. c ChtMiIc, b heran
T. W- Cartwright, b Gmo

.. 137
1

—

IF.. 2—63.
, fa— 117, 7

—

Jlfl. 8—122. 9—135. 10—137.
ROWLING: Hu*. 3—O— ir^^O:

Snenccr rt—~U .1 - *1 \ llncin, 7.^—3

T. w. Cartwright,,n urna
M. A, Na»h. b Choatlo, .

.

A. H. Wl'ti*. not inn ..
Estr-r d-h 8. w ai ..

Tots. 136.3 overs

i

FALL Oh WICKETS:. 1—7U 4.—-i • .
j—-10^.

Ifl. a—122. 9—125. 1

SUSSEX .

M. A. Buss. C Hopkins, b Nash 33
Jbv«1 Mtandad, not om - - • • « J*
nJS- v. EnlBM. not out... . .. 6

Extras iw li ••

Total. 1 1 wSL -4 oven i 33
•A. w. Grrlo. Imran Khan. Pi AY. G.

Parker. P. J- Orfltaj J. A. Snow,
tA, tbra. J- Soenca- 'SUtf B-.G. L.

CheaUo -(lid rfot ,‘baL

.FALL OF WCKBF: 1—16.
BOWLING i Nash.

'

Curdle. J—O—14—0. •
. .

umpires: H. AspIaoU and J,. P.-

Crapo.

Kent v Worcestershire
AT FOLKESTONE

KfBtt i4tn»> bast Woreeeitarshlre- bar 6
on faster Wiearinn nue bunwnyulCB!d irfttXC.il .

WORCESTERSHIRE
G. M. Turner, c Hills, b Shcptaord
to. J. Humphztds. c ICnolL b
ttoobnttr . .i

B. L. D-ouvBtre. e KnoN, b Janls
E. J. O. Hcnisiuy. b tt'oolmar
B. R. Janes, c lowdrey, b Undor-
wood . . .. - ..

D. Ratal, b Jarvis ->

J. . tnchmore, i> JarVt* ..
M. C. Wllcnclc. wkl out
G. -Bonis, nm oat ... • „V. A. Htuder, not out .

. . -
Uduus tb i. l-b IS. w a. n-b 11 19

Total.18 redds. ‘40. overs) ..160
»N. Gifford did nor boi. _ _ ._
FALL OF WICJCETb; 1--33. £>3-

3—B&. 4—100.^5-^-116. 6—125. 7—
136. A—158.
BOWLING : , Jatris,. B—O—1^-5;

-Juuea. 8—0—44—0 : Shraherd.—30—l: Woohncr. 0 ’

—

1—

*

Undorwood. 8—o
'—3J

- KENT
R, A. Woobuor. b Gifford .
•G. W. Johnson, e Hemsiey,
OIDUveira .

.

C. J. Tavara: b D-Ollvelra
A. E. ^Ealham. not on^
8. D. JuUm. c Homiiov. b Gifford 1

J. N. Shepherd, run out .. -J
A, P- E. Knott, 4

Extras tb 9. I-b 4j .. 15

Total 15 yrkls.. 35A overs 1 13U
C. S. Gbwdroy. R. W. Hills. D. L.

Uiuiorwood.- and k. B. &. Jarvis did
not bat.
rALL OP WICKETS : 1—*9. 2—69.

3—83. 4

—

164
. 8—131.

• BOWLING: Holder, . B—0—21—0:
Inchraarn. 5.2—Q .34—0: D ‘Oliveira.
B—0—09—8: .Boyns. 6—O—Ei—0:
Gifford, &—O—G8-i-0.

_ Umpires: A. E. G. Rhodes sod D.
Sang ttuo.

Somerset v Northants
Al WESTO N-SUPER- NUP-B

Nonhiiinplqnahlro |4nlsi beat Somerset
BV » wtcknts.

SOMERSET
B. G Rom c.Sharp, bSarfrjs'.

.

P-_ Dnuilna, C Sharp, b
. GrUnths ,, .

.

L V.' A. Richards, c Yanllcy. b
GrUTllhs j , ...

M. J. Kitchen.- l-b-w. b-ttiUey .

.

I. T. BoUuun. -b larisfet? -

.

P. M Hoobudj b Lartins -- ...

•tD. J- a. Taylor, c Sharp, b,
• .GNiolhS . -
D.. BreAmrcil. b Larkins .

.

h. K JcnnUiqj, b Grimms
G. H. Dnidno.- noi ont ,, -,
H. R MoStww.i c ConlL b UOdgsMl

Extra* {l-b br w 3. n*b 3i

Tptai f34 orDTpi .. -"- H7
• PALL OF Wir.KTTS: 1—02- 2—56.
3—47, '4—52; O—ft'J. 6—80, 7—80.

9—V7, 10—117.
BOWLING:- 'sarfrer. n—J4—l:

Htggsnn. 5—n—27—1; GrtflimSj^b—-X

LaiUns. "B—

NORTHAMPTONSHIRK
P. TflllsR, e Denning, b Hleharas M
G. Cook not out
T. J.-YWSur, not out .. .... 11

Extra* n-b a, w i>
-

•. a

Total. {X WW, 34-l ovrrai 118
_ W. . Larkins, Mushoa MohtumnaU.
R. T. Vlreffi D. S. St«de. Saftra;.
Nbwm tu. ^bnep. A- HtulDaon and
B. J*. Gnmuis did not bat.
FALL OF WICKET: 1—97. .

•

BOWLING: Botlmra. 7—0—27—0:
Moselrs-, *-i_/ Jejinmps,' 4—0—
15—O:. Jarodfle, 8—1—19—C_: hreak-
wtdL fa-

.13

14

15
•8

”0
7

IS
iu
10

15—Oj..JOnsdoe, 8—1

—

W*1L fa—o.'-as—0; Richards. S.i—w—
Umpires; T. P, Brooks end "T. W.

5P0IHKT.

Hants v Gloucester
AT PORTSMOlriR

GloucestsrahJre i4puj bear Hampshire
by H runs

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Sadia Mohsmmad. c Crwrildnc. b

Elms .. ... XO
: A. W. .Swrold. run

,

put 4
Zahocr Abbas, c Greenidgc. b Cow-

ley . . - - • 5Z•M. J.Prarlrr, b Rice .. 3*
D. B. Sheoberd. nol nul . . . - 44
A. J. HlgnoU. c Taylor, b Elms 11
J. C. Kwt. 6 Cowley .. .. O
D. A. Graven oy. not out .3

Extras 1 l-b A. w 2.. n-b 81 .... 11

Total 16 wbts. 40 overs 1 ...183
_ J. h: SbacklKon. N. H. Flnon and
B, M. Brain did not tut.
. FALL OF WICKETS: 1—IB: 0—26.
3——94, 4—106. 5—177. 6—179.
• BOWLING : MoUrea'iI .

6

—

1—C7—0:

.

Elms, 7—1—^

—

2 : Taylor, 8—D—37
g-a

^
Mylagb,

_ . _ t HAMPSHIRE
B. A. Richards, C Mrun. b Procter 17
C. fa. Uraenldge, l-b-w b Kinan 13
D. J. Rod., b Brain .. .. 68
D. R. Turner, c Slot-old. b

Shackleton .. .. .. 15
N. G. Cowles', b ShacUleion
J. M. Rico, c HlgnoIL b Finau
A. J. MUrbgh, c Shack! cion b _Sadia ......... 17
Mi N. s. Taylor, c. Siovold, b

Brain . . ... . , ... 15
'O. R. Slnphenson. c 81o*ro'd. b

_ Pracier . .
... ... 3

B. B. Elm*, not nut .... - - j*
T. J. Motfram. not out - - ^ ... U

Extras, (b 3. lb 9. w 4.,nb it lh

.. Total C7 WMS. 40 overs I 174

„ FALL OP WICKETS: 1—28. 3—M.
5— 4—69. -j—33. 6—120. 7—1^4.
B—lfa6. 9—172.
BOWLING: Bra fat*. 8+-1—34—2J

Procter, 8—1—29—8: Fuun, «—J—
25—2: Shackle lan,- S—-0—22—2.
Grateney, 6—1—28—0: SadJq. 2—

U

Jspson and P. a

Middlesex v Yorkshire
AT LORD'S „Match abandoned: Middlesex Sots.

Yortshlre 2.

. .
YORKSHIRE

iD. L. Batrsiow. b Danlol •• “
’G. Buwtl, run out .. ... o
C. m. old. not out .. .. 1

C. Jotantan. not out •• '
. J

Esins tl-b 2. n-b 21 •• -u

Total f2 wkts, 4 overs 1 19
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—in. 3—15.

_ R. -C. Liuub, J. D. Cove. K. 5'uirri,

G.-B.. Stevenson, tt. p: Cooper. A. L.
Rabttuon. and B. LeadUU ter uld nol
bac
BpWUNG: Soivey. 2—<1—13—0:

Daniel, 2—-1 - 3 1 . „
_ MIDDLESEX: M. J. SmlUl.' C. ‘ T.
Rddlev. .O. D. Barlow. --J. M. Bre.ir-
l**v M. W, GMlIno, N. G Fc.ither-
si'inp.'P. H. Edmund*. - H. J. U-JUid.
M, iv, ‘W, SeJvay. j. E. Eiuburcy ehd
tt. tt. Daniel.-

John Player table

Britz leads

start to

Dusseldort. Aug 7.—Ttatie Rrfu
of -South Africa scored his first
victory iu nine years cm- the ]Euro
pean golf dreuit today hy taking
the West German Open' after lead-
ing from scare .&> finish. Brits re-
turned s. 71 r

today for. a 72-hole
total of 275, thunder par.. to vdu
by nro strokes from Hugh
Balocchi, .also from' South Africa,'
Who had a flbal round of 58.
Joint third, with totals of 273.

10 under par, were tije prormrin
Nicholas Faldo, . of Britaiq, Bo
Byman -f United Stores) -axul
Antonio Garrido (Spain). Faldo
had a Krtoday and Garrido and
Byman. winner two weeks ago rif

toe
1

Scandinavian Oped, both had
70.

- '

Britz achieved Ms victory be-
cause of bis accurate

rictory
purring 'iu

earlier rounds. He woo £6,000. He
bad 19 single pirns in hK first t\vo
rounds - ro amass 1 a read -of six
strokes, and was only slightly less
accurate today as’ he recorded his
flrsr victory of any kind since
1973.

Brio, who has a 'flower and
toaaro - farm sear Johannesburg,
held on to win -to spite of a severe
thunderstorm . which interrupted
FktY for-43 jninxoes.

Britz started coday with a faui
of four strokes, - but fids dwindled
to one 1 after nine holes when
BaioccM went out in 32, four under
par. Britz had an eagle at the
long 12th, then had 'a: rare putting
lapse when he took three putts
on, the ISth green. But when
Balocchi took three putts at toe
17th for a six and dropped
another stroke at the 13th, Britz
could also afford toe luxury of a
dropped, stroke at the last.

Faldo’s joint third place
boosted, his earnings for - the
season to £10,000 as he prepares
for his first appearance in the
Ryder

.
Cup against toe United

States at Royal Lytiiam nett
month.

Francisco Abren of Spain, wbo
won on the Hubbelrmb course
here four years ago, was sixth on
280 after a 71 mfiny.

‘ *

370:. T. Brie CSAJ . 66: 67, 71. 71.
377: H. Batoochl tSAi. 69, 73. 67,
-

- 68.
- - -

378:. .V. Faldo ifiBJ, 70. 72. 68. SA-
IL Byman rvs“. 7o7 72. 70:
A. Garrido 'Spain) . 68. 71, 69.. 70,

280: F. Abreu iSpoih). 69. 74. 66.
71.

2Bi; g, Parslow <Australia i: 73, 72.
7T. 66; S, Balbuena (Spain i. 69.
73. 70. 70.

383: J. Bland «AJ. 72. 74,-Yl; 66:
M. James iGB«, 72. 72, 71. 68:
T. Jon** tUSl. rr. -68. 71. 71;

-P Townsend rGSj. 70. 70. 71.
72; J. Hammond ' tGB^. 69. o9,.

a84:*q!
4
Hura igbj/ts. ti. tc; m,

S. OwaiiNZI. 69. 74 72 69t
c. - Witcher <.AU3traUh>. 74, 74, 67.

28S?‘J. Bends fUSl.'TI. 76. 69. 69|
D.'--Vaughan fGB>. 72. 73.-68, 72:
E. Darcy I Ireland > . 69. 72. 72. 72;
M. Adcock 'LSI. 70, 70. 73. 72;
RL Bofccr . (L-Sir 70. 72. 70, 73;
G. Norman lAusuabs). 69. 75. 69.
74. •

Other results (British unless
stated) :

286: P. Dawson. 70. 74. 74. 68: N.
colas, 71? 73. 73, 69: .K. Brown,
72. 16. 71; D. -McClelland. 69.
72. 73. 72; A. Evangelista, iflrull).
76. 69-.-TJ. '7« E. Awaa. (Mexico).
72. 72. 67. 7o.

387: g. kobday tRhTdesUJ,, 69. 76..

2Qh;

'

d, JaggerL_7l.__76^fl3,_ 69; .
J

%v^arjr^70:"76; V“b

«

ta
iSAj. 74. 72. 71. 73: C-,O'Connor
lun ilrnlMdj. 73. 71. 73. 72: D.

291: _E. Polls nil, ^6. "75, 68: T.
Stanley ?Auttrallar. 74, 73, 71. 73.

MOOR ' PARK: Brillsh jonUis-
champtonshlp. lmdbw agreyates: 283,
A- W. B, Iffle . rHawkestona Pirti.
1. 74. 68. 73; 291, P: J. -MrKeUar

(East RennrwsMny..75,^69^. 73.. 74;
S. Martin (Downlwldi >o. 71. 74,
71: 298, M. E. IjCwIb fttenburyi. 71,

!
7._ 75, 71: 294.ii. Brand iKoowIih.-
9. ^0. Tt. 78: 298, A, L .Rawm

t ttlndormera ;
,

' 78. 73; 77; -70:-A. R.
Taylor i East XIlhrfdDi. 77. 6B. 79.
74; 299, -H: _A; N.’ '.Stott reNeumw,
72.- 73. 76;- 78: 300v B. Maretban*
AttChterordiy-U 77. -77. TV 73: R.

Clupman i Faversharal...

7

Y|
. 73. 72. 74;

P. fi. J. Hopd I CanUTtmrvi. 75. 7.5,

80. 70 1 A. -J. Vsbon*' (Ed»Ui. 74.

Ta?lar VEosi @B^i. W. 69, '79.' 77:
303. C- PhinhM i Dutwlcb * Sydenham
Hill), 77. 74 73; 79; 304. M. A.
MacDalrmld fK»B James VI). 78. 76.
79, 71 : 505. H? J._ E>3J», , lsJnS ,a

!l?
Bay). 72, -8; SO. 75: 306. Lj Gabnnb
iSpatnl. 78. 74 79 75: M I- ran*
iSwIUerMuli. 75. 76. 80, 7o: 307.
K, II. ttalcra «WbnUiorpe7# #2. B2.
7d, 77; F. ninv tFrvmcoi. 73. 76.-
7q:- 79: 308. D. Blateman O^e^caglk^
under-Lymet. 79^73. 75. T9: R- Fish
fEost Bert:*

1

, 79. 7B.- 80. ,4; A.
Lvddcn r Burnham aad Berrowi. 76.
77. 75, 80- M. G. Kbvfl iNevUI), 76.
74, 17. 81.

tr^ ' S&X&F. ;' ' ^ .

..J.
-*.*•

.
.-V?

-S->
‘ '

-v
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To the victor the spoils :. Mrs.Rankin collects her trophy.

A slight figure in

six figure form
By Peter JRyde

Golf .Correspondent

Judy Rankin by ber runaway
victory to die European womens
tournament sponsored by Colgate

out of range, -even of AJIss Lopez
who -made a spirited attempt to

catch her and finish second.
.

Mrs ' Rauldn might have
descended to the banal and sail
have iron, but that is . not her

on Saturday passed the $100,000 way. • Sheer professional pride
mark for the second year running, drives her on. On the fourteenth
This slight five foot three figure, green Sbe holed from IS feet for
a familiar sight now on the fair- a birdie and, taking her driver
ways of Sunningdale, for this was at the fifteenth, she drove between
her

.
second victory in four years the flanking umbrellas- to within

and she finished fourth last year,
is now challenging Kathy Whit-
worth as toe biggest all time win-
ner in women's golf. Miss Whit-
worth with something like 5725,000
to her name stands 5130,000 ahead
erf her but Mrs Rankiu at 32 has
a six year advantage.

Those who braved the rain on
Saturday—a surprising number did
—saw America’s best golfer oF the

10 feet of the bole. More great
putting, which has been the main-
spring of her success these past
two years, gave her a birdie
there—it is -worth an eagle—and
saved her pars at 'the last two
holes

At the moment that Mrs Rankin
had taken three from the back of
the tenth green and Miss Lopez
bad holed a huge putt an the

moment still at- the peak af her thirteenth, toe gap between toe
Pro m TZ ibmm in hap ** aivphlimmr ** nowou-orl tr> froir .hut- flidform. Eten in her “ gorblimey
bat wtjch she wears only to keep
the rain off her glasses, she has
the presence of a great player
with confidence in her every
more .and authority in her striking
of toe bail. The major titles of
the United States Open and -toe

LPGA championship have eluded
her but there is a calm dignity
about her on toe course and a
sterling quality about her com-
petitivencss.

two' narrowed to 'four, but the
threat faded at once in the sopping
heather and on the hard squelch-
ing fairways. As the rain persisted
it became harder to give the ball
enough air and Miss Lopez was
lucky to escape bunkers at toe
sixteenth and seventeenth. She
has -finished second in her first

two appearances as a professional
in nro of the ’most important
events, this and toe Unirkl States
Open. Without rancour Mrs

Ahead -of the field by three Rankin was guarded in her corn-

strokes as she stepped into the ments : *

rain for the final round, she set ...
** She has shown -that sbe has

about securing her lead over Sally
Little. A 15 root putt for a birdie
at toe second was toe first of
seven middle- distance ones that
she made. The -greens were lifeless

and there was no wind. The main
difficulty, as sbe pointed out, was

something of what it takes ” was
as far as she would allow herself
to go. However brilliantly the
young converts start, it is still a
long hard slog to reach the
charmed circle of regular winners
as Mrs Rankin has done. It

keeping oneself. and clubs dry. The involves personal sacrifice too.
kiss she planted do the cheek oE Mrs Rankin is conscious of spend-
her caddy, Mullins, when ir was ing more time than she likes away
over shewed that he had done from her son and this consfdera-
his part in that department as in tioo will be the only brake ou her
the more important ones. future appearances. To her joy.

What made her round outstand* and it may have been a factor in

Ing. and toe lowest of toe day by
one over Nancy Lopez and Donna
Young, was toe. quality of the
strokes that backed most of the
putts up, a five ivoa to eight feet
at the sixth, and a four iron to
10 feet at the eighth, for example.
She reached the turn in 32 and
although she dropped two strokes
just afterwards she was now well

her playing so well, her.son and
her husband were present to see
her win.

‘He is golf man ” raid toe
mother of toe nine-year-old, and
great must haTe been the boy's
satisfaction in holing from ono
foot on the “ Burma Road ” at
Wentworth toe day before tu
break one hundred.

Final totals at Sunningdale
I US). 69. 71. 71.

I US I. 73. 71. 73:

28t: J. Rankin
70 i EE 645».

287: N. Lopez
71 ifiS.&l.'l.

Z89: S. Linfo IS Africa J. 69. 68. 70.
77. <£4.0541.

290: S- Post. ( Canada J . 78. 68. 68.

294? l^'Youn'ir. (US). 75. 71. 77.
71; Pi, Bradley CVS), 71. .75. 7b.
74- D. Atulln rUSl, 68. 75. 72.
79 t£2.075 each i

.296- P. HlHBlns
.
iVS,*. 70. 77. 74.

75; S. Pa linor cUSj, 7D. 74. 75.
79 i5U-.61-j. 50 each*.

297. A AJrol. lUSI. 76. 7J. 71. 77

a98f7M Broca- -JUS) . 76. 78. 72. 72;
K. Whitworth -USi. 72. 70. 76.

399-' Kf'coJwHUS- ,,
il|p.’75, 76. 7'1.

77: D. Massey «USi. 74. 73. 73.
79.

300: J. Blalock (USi. 76. 74..T5. 7fi:

B. Lauer .« US i, 17. 77.
173. 777.

301- S. O’Comw < US'. 72. 79, 7 .,

75; D. Germain (USj. 74.- 77. 75.
70. • •

302^ K. McMullen lUSi. 74. BO. 74.

304
. c - Hlcuchl i Japan). 77. 77. 7-».

75- S. HimUn iU&i. 73. 76, 78.
77: J. Stonhi-3'nn' i Ao.Mr.ill.-i i . 71,
77. 76. 8fi J. Brilr (S Africa'. 75.
7,. 7.'. BO: M. Mills (US'. 73. 771
7° .62

Mann i US'. 72. 82. 71. BI : S.
McAIItSIvr l US'. 7b. 74. 74. 62.

307 G Ehri" (USi, 76. SI. 77. 75;
M. W>IXi!'« I USi. 73, 77. 82..75;
M, McKenna 'Ireland is 78. 77. 7n.
76 V. Marvin fGU;, 72. 79. 77,

30R
-

K. Kcrirmann I US). 75. 73. Ml.
77.

500-' Si Qnrtolacclnl « .Vrernllnai . 74.
42 7-5. 7o: V. Crownlcr iVS'. 7fl.

• 76. 77, 78; G. P.oykln IW Gor-
man? 75. 7B. 7B. 78: J Koi-
micrskl «US>. 78. 73. 78. BD.

Motor cycling

Third place enough for

Lega to take title
Mario .

250 CC: 1. F. Unrlnl ilialy). Hr-
„„jj- Ids-- Davidson. 49:.4.B9 lavorano

• world 1 70'4i5 kniTi: 2 . w. villa iiuiy).
With a' Harftn- Davidson, 0.44mt behind: o.

ntlnmlf JJ-
' 1,Qly> ._ MorblflUU. -23.84; 4.

c. Boillnsinn GBi. Yamahj, 25.45;

Brno,. August 7.—I'

Lega today clinched
title in toe Z30cc can
third place ifl. the Cze
motorq.de grand prix, while
Venezoeia’s Yanmha.rider,. Johnny ui»W. IS'?"'&
Cecotto, raced to victory in toe 4. Kauyama. .Japan, sy: 0. Eurron.

Ireland. B4; fa. N«nh Ncilwrlamla. 4S;
7. Ek«TDM..<GB). -J2.

. 500 CC: 1. J. Cccoilu rVcnrauebJ.
Yamaba. 53:31.51 lavcraao 184.1R7
nn'ii): 2. G. AddmJjU HiaLv.i. Yama.u.
20.69 sot behind: 3. -M. Rnuni’rir

350cc and the 500cc events. .

Lega, a private rider on a Mor-
bidelli, ’ crossed toe 1 finish line

23.S4'5ec behind the race winner.
Franco Uncini. and Z3-4Q sec irranco.^YanufiaV 47. 86: 7 4, Hcnnrn
behind Waltm- V3Ua boto of Imiy a

f.
arid oa Harley Davfasons. Thus ~ ~ '

Lcga went into an unbeatable lead
in too 250c'c world championship
standings. He has 83 points to
Villa’s 63 and Undfli’s 64.
Venezuela 'a daredevil rider, Yjm5ha.Jii.72iec Hindi's. iJbrijliiJn

Cecotto, took the 350cc event- Sarron .Fnnco. Yamaha. l©j.M: 4.

iho.ss^r Y.'
rftS£’ r«?:

and the Frencmnan, .coristtan Yamaha, ms. 56.- 6. v. soussan
Sarron, ,aU oa Yamahas. In toe rn?"v3;,7k?! i

B
-

66
500CC race Cecotto beat^ Italy’s

c
,

n
c7o .T^voSiha. l

.’

'GBi, Suzuki. S-tX^.4B. P<»JUoi»: 1.
Sheens «CD). 107 nl»; 2. Bjki-r il'Si.
68: 5. Bmaen IV-'SI. 52: .4. cocotio
(Venezuela), 50: 5, Parrish iCB). 59.

. 350cc: 1- 'J. CccoHo iVenreuptri.
Yamaha. r>T:51.3B lavmDF 176.B9B
bn b,: O, T. Herron 1 -Mretand

Giacomo 'Agostini, on a Yamaha.
Third was Michel ' Rougerlc, or
France on Yamaha, ahead of the
United States rider Fat Henncn,
on a Suzuki.-- -

Positions: 1. Kalnyama (Japan). *S
nti: 2. Herron i Ireland). 56: 3.
Eker?old fil: 4. Rounrric
'France. j, -yj; 5. Barron Trance', 3h:
6.. Fen'.mde* (Spain i. 74; 7. Balling.
Jon iCBi.,31; a. Gccono i Venezuela i

.

SO.—UPI.

Swimming

Potential confirmed

Esacx f SI
Ij> Icostor f2t ,

Sussex l&l
Kent ill
Middlesex (13

1

GJoutt=*lw (17»
Hampshire- « ft .

*

Dartyahlre JlSii •

-'•rwic* |7 1

,'lameraan (lfii
Lancashire i9)
Nona )fi>
tvorcesipr uij .

Somerset , 'Si •

Sump i lOi-
Yorkshire '15i
Northants .<14;.

P tt'

12 10
12 10
15 S
13 7

L Nil P!J

13
13 7 4
12 6 a

i 12 . 6 5
.13 fa 6
'12 B 5
12 4 n
12 4 7
12 4 7
.12 4 7
. 13 4 8
JVrA' B
15 3 7
13 , St 9

1976 positions in Brackets..

I
3
1
1

l in.
a xa

Ana Faru worth, a 17-year-old
Manrhester .au-roonder, turned
the tables on Jean. Wilkinson- wlieo
the won the women’s- 430 metres
individual medley far Britain id

the fi imemati oral against France
and West Germany, at ..Coventry
yesterday. Miss Farnworto -was
edged Into fourth -place

. .at mo
national

.
championships in Lewis

three weeks. 320 by toe -Coventry
Stiri,- jut, cefebratiflg per first in-,

tenutionai. won m coni^nctofl
style yesterday with a. five-second
margin in 5* in U.2S$ec.

:

-.

. Britain with six winners' in' tbe
third and final period, ' won toe
tournament with 235- points ex-
tefldin^ toeir margin to 55 points'

over West Germany, with Franca
in' third place on 162 poinis.
MEN: 4»j.mEtTM ItDv-MsUi; 1. A.

Ai'rtmy IDB). 4JL82; tu. G. Davis.
10-3. i- litres brP3*:.-!roti>: X. XV. Hlml
i XV n<ntiflnv>. 1 .7 .19 : j, L. AIMnion.
is).36: 5. M. D’Coiuivu. i:y.j!i.

3:7.82: 4. K. Williamson. If'.St.
100 mvtr-4 fiulleffiy: 3. J. Hu)i iGB«.
1.7 Mj 2. J. Alkinsun. I:7..‘>4. mm
mi-ires iiKiHidiul p«i!Iit:. 1. A- rjm-
Y.-urih ICB i, 5:11 .28; 2. K. WI1hln,on.
5

-

16 .42 . 4 s lUCi metres relav: 1 .

rr.mcv. 4^3 . 06 : 2 . CrrJi BtlULn,
4 -C5. 10, .

. MEN: 1.500 nibirei (rcv-slyu>: l.
A. Aaibury <CBi. lo.:17,14; 5. 5.
l^v maioti, • 16:51.91.

.

Jtiu mc-irpb
Ireu-iiri*?-- l. L. •Pcreiyl ixv Gvrnidiui,

6-

1.79; 2. V. Has. c, 51.18; 3.
R. BiUWll. 54.44. 200 molros bri-au-
siroKL1 : l. XV. R led i XV ijomunii.
2.-As.h3: 4, L. .Aitmson. 2^1,47 . 6.
H-. Gibson. 2*56.79. 200 niMrw baefc-
aifpL.-: l P. Lerplnli-rc, 2:12.23; 2.
P. Kijb.nsan. 2 :12.6b. 200 uierrrs
Indlvuliul mciliKV: i. h; HaJiniw Gmnanyj. 2-15.12 : 5.- -M. Go9Hn.
2:15.R2:

: S. • Lirpinmro-. 2:18.61. 2M
ranras 1 .. n. Horiman itt-

P'?inf!v 1 -, ' : -V A. -Attlburv.
-.OO. 1 4; 1 , R. nurrew-.. 2:li50.. . luo
nicirea hutOpfly: 1 . M. Thome, >38.74;
;• P- Atoms. 39 40 v . ioi) invires
medley relay- 1 , . XVcji Gfrmany,
4:1-01: 2..'CrMi Britain, -I-A.3J. 4 s
1.00 Mvirci IrDv-.-ivli1 jvI.iv : 1. XVret
ficniidnvr 3-47.11; 2, Grew ErlUtn.
3 >7,26.

r WOMENS JOO- wiMrtS ftrs-siyle: 1.

'S- ,ScheH2 'Fmncvi. 1 -00.77: a. D.
JJ1I. 1:1.13; 4, p, Pcrier- 1S21X-
H*K> trce-sivle: 1. T. Burke.
V-15,92! 2. p. PertHT. 9:19.48. UilO
mMrfS tanusLsrroke: . 1. U._ Ooronuu

100 metres backstrokr:. t. HvUddkiXO
(IV. G^irnlnyi, VU**;-!!, S. Tfar^ijn,
1:2.07: 5. M. S'faWir. 1^1.14. 200 ... ..
mears biuternr; 1. 11, Tirana* fGfl'. - fXV Germans), 2:4o.7u: 4. C. Masan.
2:8.52: 3. P. HejnnHmrts.- 2;1S.J8. 2:44.68*- 5, L, MuiUsn. 2-.ip.79.
400 metres lndtrldwl mer'lev:-J, m. goo mearvH buUerJ'-v: l. B. Dp.v'e,

• iW r.ernuAV). 4.sk>faa: *‘23.57; .2, j..-. AUUn«on. Z—fi.Ab.
2. M. - Clark. « -49.66: 4. M. -Conlin. 2iio metre, indlviduu mi-dlcv: 1. S.
4:54.03. J s 200 mtinar *: XV «rtr- aroadboni iGBj. 237.01;. a. A. Fam-

7-.ia« a Graal- -BriU&i, worth iGEl ’- ,Tm a**many. 7*9.76; 2.
8:00.75.
- VOMEN! JOO metre Dwo-stt*le:'l. T.
Du-Sie. 4 21.89: «; P. PwllCX^ 4*82.73;
100 metres bn?aisen)l‘»: 3, .Cl Marcai-
ain.i

4

France i. -lfl.s.tts; 4. . c. - Hern.
127.88: 6. _L. HUder._ 1 .-13.91. 100
motros backstnte; 1. A. es (GBJ.; 4«.-J0. -

2:j7,E9. ‘ mio meU-'-a
backstroke: ’

1, J. Adams. 2^45.92:
“a: Jimm7 2-JS.7U.

(
2TO mrlrea

Irrc-nvic: . 1. • p -
'•

2:ii_5S: 2.
p
r. bdao. s:J2.G5. j

100 mcircs irec-stvlo relay i 1, C.reit

Brtairi. 4^.38:. u. ttesi Gennani'.

Cycling

Mrs Thompson
takes 3,00Gm
pursuit event
A fuij dai-’s competition In the

'British track cycling champion-
ships, sponsored by Newmark, ar

Leicester yesterday produced some
thrilling racing despite the told,
blustery, conditions. The women's
3.000 metres pursuit title went to
Ifiargaret Thompson (Gannet) with
a fine performance in too .final

against toe holder Cor the past two
years, Denise Bunon (East Brad-
ford). The pair met iu the final
in 1975, when Miss Burton won by
less .than a second. This time tbc
margin was three seconds in Mrs
Thompson's favour.

.
Denise

Burton's mother. Beryl, now -40.

took the bronze medal to add to
her 13 tides in this event since
I960.
Two sprint titles, professional as

well as amateur, were won - by-

newcomers. In toe professional .

event, Michael Bennett (Carlton-
Weiomann) won in two matches
over Trevor Bull (Dawes Cycles),
champion in 1?75 and runner-up
fast vear. Bennett had been res-
ponsile for putting out the. defend-
inq champion, Alan Williams
( Mid-Let; BS A) in toe semi-final
_ WOMEN'S 3.000 METRES PURSUIT
FINAL: Ride lor tint jnd - ttccond
placns: 1, M. Thompson iGant».-u.
4niln, ip.SVscc: 2. D. Canon iE-'Sl
nradfprd-. 7m:n lj.H8sr:. Hide for
bronze mi-U.il: j. B. .Burton .iMorieyi.

1
1

, '-5 ,s
‘I
c: —• C. Sk?lnncruin iCliy

or Sleftci. Jrnin 2u..V<src.
PROFESSIONAL SPRINT FINAL:

RlQv- lor liril unrl second rlnrr •:
Match A: w. r.i-iun'ir iCarlion-
M'rliuiumni bi'.il I'. Cull • Dawes
Cycle**, ]a>i 200-meirr iliuv iS.Aflwc.
Maieh B: UL-nnrii bi-ai Bun. Wvi aoo-
tiil-uc ttnic- 1 .-1.06-..-C n—uli : uennrii
ljald modal. Bull silver. , Hide for Ihird
and ruurtli Match A: S-. Hefli-r-
nan iMid-Lci BSAi bL-ai A. xvuumh*
'

' I id-Lol, BSA i . UM 200 runtre lime
12-Bmc. )'aicn 11 : Hrllerni-n bf.it

Xhllllams. Ib;: 20O-m^Ui* lime l-*.!*'--;.

Result- S. Ilencra.cn bren-c, .\r X\.l-

lianis fmu-'h.

AMATEUR EPRIMT FINAL: TUe Ivr
IJrsi and vitnnd ul-iit*- Me-rii a: f

UjJrt VC i-iL-O-.u i L-jI J. 7ui.ur
i Qicqu'.-rv >. lo: uiKK.ieuc llniu ll.a
ws. Match D- G i ld btJi Tudnr. 111

•«
sec. Ht-rull: n.idd finll nmljl, Tujur
sl'v-r. Fide fnr Din* jnd fniirlh a’-ire-

:

Match A- D. lo C.rt, i/ttchrr f n-.iy

S.ifl > bait S .
i'.no»r iXC Euroisii.

iisi 200-m(lru time 12 'ilaor Mi
B.- U‘ I'-Tv-. beal 12.2 ii

Hr«lil|' le Cni k-m.'- CooLc r^i.r-i,,

20 KILOMETRES: 1. I. _Halt.im.
23-54.3. 2. f-. MHchclI. 2.J.54.5: 5.

A- Jane*.- 25 -54

Milrfi

Haller’s return
David Haller. )\!lo moved fo

Stirling as ScotfapL's director i:f

swimming a yerr ago. Is cxnocfad
to return south ro take charge uf
the Beckcatoam Club. Beckenham
arc Expected to announce his ap-
oojmmenr in. pines of Hammie
Smith sometime this week.' Haller,
who first came, tu preminence ns
a coach at Souths mptor, Iritr
established a higb’v succeuful
group of swimmers In Cardiff be-
fore moving to Scotland.'
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Racing Yachting

Flying Water filters

through gap
and swamps field
From Desmond Sioneham
French Radas* Correspondent
Deauville, Aug 7
The most scintillating perform.'

acce here this weekend was that

nf Flying Water, who ax* the

Prix Maurice de Ghecst yesterday.

'.Vinnins for the first
.
time since

last year’s 1,000 Guinea* at Kew-
markeT. the daashler of Habitat

rook tiie lead 50 yards from the
posts to beat Girl Friend by a
length.
As often happens. Flying Water

was not the quickest away from
The stalls. After a furlong the

Italian-trained Alpherat headed
affairs from DCiso, Assez Cuite

and Polyponder, with Girl Friend
racing up the middle of the course.

A furlong out Polyponder, on the

mils, was challenged by Girl

Friend, but Yves Saint-Martin had
found a gap tn squeeze Flying
Water through.
Once the filly saw daylight she

sprinted past Girl Friend, who,
cocsdderiag she was giving 91b to

the winner, ran faritiestiy, and
v.-on the ever.: with a lot in hand.

being well, Angel Perma wall

rvee Firing Water again nest Sim-
ilar In'the one-mile Prix Jacques

*e iTarois, where the ElTv will

nicer. Blushing Groom.
?rob3bl7 the most significant

Ti.-iar about yesterday’s racing was
the vicrorv of Super Concorde in

the Prix de Cabourg. The mag-
-iffeenr son of Bold Reasoning

Had only to canter ro win, and in

me opinion is one of The . best

r.i’o-vear-olds seen in France for

uKss vears. Francois Bon tin em-
plunzes that Super Concorde will

ns trained with his three-rear-cld

career in mind, and his principal

target to 1978 could well be the

Epsata Derby. Bonn's will decide

;n riie next eight days on whether
,»« not to run Sure" Concorde in

Prix Morav on Almost 21.

He r Iso has the Prix Kofau* Papin
-r.rr.er, Vifie. enyaged in the race,

v.incii the stable last won with
NoxlniIco in 1573.

Sanedriti. whom English race-

2'jers iiave seen Lhi< :-ear win at

Ai:ot and finish third in the 1,000

Guineas, had a comfortable vic-

tory in die Prix d’Amarre today.

A 1 .150-guinea yearling', purchase
at Goffs sales. Sailedtid held off
Hartebcest and Silk Slipper to gain
the most important victory of her
career. The English Shy, Red
Letter Day, showed for some of
the race, but River Dane was not
her usual self in mldng fifth place.

Sanedtki wQ] be aimed at die
Prix du Moulin de Lo^champ
on September 25 and then, per-
haps, the Champion Stakes at
Newmarket.
A participant tor die Doncaster

St Leger on September 10
emerged Following die running
of the Prix Kcrgorby. The victor
was Solarc, who defeated two
other three-year-olds in the form
of Yelp3ua and MootorseHL
Citoycn led the field . until the
straight, but gave up when joined

by ms rivals. There was, how-
ever, an excuse -for Buckskin as
the colt lost a shoe daring the
15-furlong event.

nnx D'ASTARTE -Group IK: t ud 8»
. Cl 1 .757 : in-.)

Skncdtkl. V r. by SaUnji— -

FottJin IG. Smbom). a-'J-S
. A. Uqseiiz 1

tUPtabMSt G. DaSraeocq 2
Silk supper M. PhiJpperoo 3
.VS^ HAN: Win Jcanlra.

Cr~- i'-» sr 'tn inter iw, Frori*-
V.-ue, Blue Bill. Virgin. Eoli Armsdz.
H-’-j L-f.cr Hay. Wu Reasoning. 13
w..
piK-xniTti vnti. 7.TOT: otacos.

s lot. u.sor. d. Dome. vi. u.
Jrr.ia 37 .6m:.

PHIX KERQORUiY (Group H: ElT.fiOfi:
Id 7f;

Salvo. b c, .by Dilo—Savor*
M. H. Sliver). %-3-T G- Doteura 1

YUaau A Cibet 2
Moouraelil P. Pitsct 3
ALSO RAN: Air do Nora < 411)1 .

Eicr.U.W. cimvca. Dhaubatix. Whit.
Sovereign Silver. 9 ran.

PIR.'-SPriVEt: Wh, 20 .20T. placosL
3 TOf. 2.731. 2.oOf. M. C famenu il.
21 . ,'onla 5 .3sce.

PRIX MAURICE OK GHEKST (GroriB
!.?. i.:>5..=A3: 6'al}

Firing V/aler. Chf.br Habitat

—

rrrrasiw ID. WUfinuieuil.
4-s.t Y. Sa?at-Mirr.it 1

Girt Frlanfi J. P. Ltfeuv 2
Potyparrdrr J. C. DailM 3

A!.$n RAN: Bine llmbg < 4ih*.
F -3WJ? n.uci. Rjga Navarra. Spring-

• tii'-m VV.- at Naira Pent-
prtos. Stan Rocket. Assez Colic. 1Z

pvw.'-’sTvrv
1 .5OT. JT.
iBL’n 17 . 3sec.

Win. 2 .40f! nlaces.
A. Pctota. II. *«).

North^n trainers

out in the cold
By Jim Snow - 7i -- ' to accept it He is happy to coa-

~.,ara ^ - - v.. h?, ,.1M form to the rise in aaWe lads'.
There has been dartug^tte -^st ^pes to £«"• wedk^but may not

year or two a growingdjsencham- w^ bound to cbirgiag Wi
meat among trainerr,. In

;
The .owners a_week2v increase -of £7.

north that, in terms of money and jn *e' lastfc* .
*>•<***

, sadly
fre^om make a docent Bring several of - die xmaiJa^aiaerB
a^ ttdr profession. jISfja left - have drifted away' from their pro-mt in the cold. More-guns, better Session, safi to but mble
ammunition,,and bigger battalions to make a Uvizm^at it..

’

arecommanded bytrataexxln the L un.jdridd. the answer »‘^Usouth.
. unhappy situailoo ffwi in the gnat

.The -small trainer nor* of the
, gulf that separates the -powerful

Trent witbi pertaM. ZQ. tone establishment at Newmarket and in
under his care, half of which do Berkshire and the. smaller, eshb-
wdl to win a smaR . race- every lishmems in the Ncictii. Tbe money,
other year.does not ask for special 'is in the south. szxl fee be« brad
favours. Hard pressed though he and top priced -yesrfingx go . to
has been, to make ends- tneet, he southern trainers. .

has accepted the negotiated mini-
mum weekly, wage of £40 Tor a
40-hour week for .his- I^ds.

,

. No-one would qnesrioo tbas this
k eminently a' fair agreement.

Though- the TnfnfniiTni i irrl tf
stage for a lad has been accepted,
trainers arc under z» ' obttguxkm
to accept - the nririianw. training— . —

. fee of £4543) addeh wfll .be
rince the average weekly wage debated toqwtow: by die Fedenj-
today- for workers in all walks of 'tioa. Bnt the. ovvndl picture is
xlfe Is a good deal more. Bat-the
worry now for. the small trainer
is what w01 be .the outcome of
tomorrow’s meeting in London of
the members of- the National
Trainers* Federation, the,,. presi-
dent of which is Michael Pope,,
and the debase . there wfQ be on
the question of minimum weekfr
Braining fees. • •

Pope t has recommended this
weekly minimum should be raised
from £38.50 to £45.50. . Tbe‘ In-
crease is suggested because- of the

sombre, as. ft- affects northern
trainees who non take the cynical
but understandable view that'

a

things are, and win be, they are
being squeezed Odt. ‘

Perhaps-- nothing win- be
resolved totnorrow about "the
introduction of xfecammeuded
minimum training 'fees, ccrtafady
trainers In the north trill not vote.'
for - the -" proposition. They have*
swallowed the £40 weekly mini-
maffl for their lads, bnt most of

... them will not accept a weekly fee
ever increasing- costs of food, .recommendation. On -fids point. aB,
transport, wages, eta, and a recog- trainers in the north are agreed.
nition tint 6 trainer cannot hope —

—

.
- -

to make a reasonable living unless Ernest'- Johnson,-' who was
there -is at least £45.58- sent out admitted to.Haydock Cottage Bas-
ra Us -owners as their weekly bill, 'jrital with bruising and suspected
But it is a figure that frightens the concussion after a fall from
smaller trainers in die North and Hoopoe in the Haydock Park Sep-
ia the Midlands. mg race on Saturday, is hack

I have heard them say : " if I -home. He has bruised Ids right
charge £45.58 a week for a horse shoulder, has a black eye, and
—and remember that a very will be out of action tor about

-

moderate animal who has tailed -a weefc.

&>. win a- race in the last two Johnson was towards -the rear
years, eats the same amount -of of .'the "field, close "to the. inside
hay and oats as the Minstrel, and when his mount was-sqoeered
is looked after tost as well—there ^ two other horses, Miracle Bid
will be not a few- owners who (Peter Gonn> ami."Quick Away

fjdhn Reid). - The stewards'

cautioned Reid and ' Gunn far
** careless riding.”. ; ... v

r.z < > .

into their stride

By Tim Snow
Jewelled TmW, - GoMhSs

Pride Bedlam *^11. xndT'Fecer
‘Walwyn’s Mar ;Gn^g, may be the
Pick of - the field - tor today’s
Nonhumberiaad Sprint
Handicap Tor- three-year-<^ds at
Newcastle; . wfaich .witfi .' SHMBO
added Is the most v^hobfe race
to be staged oir a Monday dm±e
the

-
season; -

GoidtoHs Pride -Tan a floe race
.at Bedcar.wfim giving 191b nd
a' head beating to Wbe%, who
cstlde dntia fortnight-lata* TO win
the Singletpn. Handicap, at Good-
wood. Before ,friac Gnldhritz
Prktq; had - won. at Doncaster.
Bedlam Hfll has also won Ms list
two races,

.

*c Ayr and Don-
Caster, and he comes, from BillWacts’* Rfctmsood stable tor wfricfj
HnJe bas gone -wrong in the last
two months. He & now Jot a
ftw.^wrt of Ms HMeth winaec.-
-Mar Grrig was* a .short head

behind Master Lane at New-
market, giving Um 21 lb and this
aftembon be is 9 lb beam- handi-
cappCd with that hdrse. At the
weighs Mar . (Jrtig tpyiff hold a
Wg chance, .and,. Jk' looks a
danger. - to. Dick . Peacock’s

astern of the leaders. ,T6e
numers included .-'the fm Irish
boat. Big Apple (C... Love, H.
Coveney and - R. FSeldSng)^
Marionette (Christopher Dateotog

John Nkbofls
tost of the 300 .yaehte la the

FastneC Race sailed pest Hgmouth
dtffing -toe day icstndu on their
nag

.

to toe Fastoet Rock. Th9
aue afewdt.giuTO epsW a
huge area of sea end hi the data
they get bode to PJynwntfc. at .the

I
end of thfe 605-mQe race, they
wffi - be -even more ; wtoriy
separated. The wrathey at the',

fime was not eondneive to a; fast
pessage, and po record for the
course wfil .be set dds year.

Information on progress > Is -

sketchy- The rariods orgamzadbns
thstr will be. trying to piece- ...
together the pattern of toe race" mod* in contention.-.

UK), Scaramoacbe'{Chuck-Khali,
US), -and Super**r (Krito Farftw,
AusooMa). Soon after . toe *«tert,

toe* Australians were toe - best
totoed tean, and R«acntfEtef.(Syd
Fischer) was st32 ddse to Soper-
star at toe Lfaard io 'CactiWaH.
The1

British team had.Moonshine
(Jeremy Rogers) among.' Hfce

second group, and the' Americans
had Bay Bea XPat Haggerty) bo
these two teams are

.
stHl .very

hzVe not jH«ot toto their stride;
ami (glly lilflg awnn « w uin
at the moment. That is, that .toe
Italia boat, fl Mart) - Ed Venezia
(R. Gordim) is leading toe- Beet.
She is ooe of he largest entries,
with rating of S3 feet, add was
reported to be ahead at both Port-
land fiSH, and the Lizard.
By now, sbe wSI be beading for.

Ireland, with be navigator frying
to locate the Rock by the most
direct route. Close r

to. her was
BaQyboo (J. Rookfyh) as eveh
larger yacbt from Australia, and
bom are sure to be among the.
first, to finish in a. day or two’*-
rtfn». of [liwn, ought to. be *

CLay BJyth’s Great . Britain,
scratch boot of the fleet; but:sbe

as baring been righted) since tod
start from Cowes on Saturday
Afternoon.

In toe Admfrai's Cup secjjon

object to -toe increase.” Their
horses wiU drift away to another
stable and to a trainer who may
charge less.

Pope's suggested - -figure of
£45.50 is no more than a recom-

uoon io 3inn. wraasor. bum TO linn.meadanon, no trainer is obliged .foikmioiw i tomorrow): Goad to arm.

STATS op come lofSciril: Not-
Ttnqhi^n: Goad to firm; Newcastle:
Good to flnn. -Windsor. Good to firm.

Newcastle programme
2.30 THR0PT0N STAKES (2-v^j fillies : £1,124 : S£)
j sari*** tD). e. venae*, s-a r. him
<i O Ctiartty Deb. M. W. Easvrbv. R-8 M R.rzh
r OOO Prascrfldd (8 ), W. EJricrbv. E -8 B. Raj-r-.ncd
11 03 Mr* Trailer. W . Elsei . 3-3 M. Kettle

4-7 Sartssa. 4-t Mrs Tracer. 8-1 Cturlty Deb. 16-1 Frasofleld.

3.0 FRUDH0E STAKES (3-y-o : £632 : 1m If)

Royal Major CD], W. Elsey. 4-9-0 ...— _
4 t|. ia-n

a oooooo
7 344231- Mm Dpaui, S. Nesbitt. -U8-11 ............ B, KMd 7
H 04-0000 Premier Bond (D), S. Soptrie. 4-8-11 . ... K- Laesmr
TO 00-0300 A* Biassed. CL fenata. - eTbiS-
11 220220 Arctic TV[bone, R. Jarris. A-8-4 J. Blmwtal* -5

Z 401422
3 03 TOHO
4 000-013
5 00304
ti O-OTMM
R 0GCC40
Cr 23S-C03

O oncssa (C-Ol. J . W. Walls. 8-15 G. DofUrld
Traitors Can. T. Craig. J’-IS D. US7.fi 7
Why Bird, H i’.'.S L. !|.le
Il Co n't Bn Ej«i. » P-.:r oil ft. Battw
Shorten. V>*. Ur.:-. K-'.l E. Abler
Bountitul, G 3 ;*.w, B~S P TUik

14. Rtnn Craanir.
. T, Crata. 4-8-1 M. Birch IO

15 00-04 Tartan River, W. A. Stephenson, 5 -8-0 .... I_ Charnock 4IT 303242 Fairly Mot. ' H. KUm. 5-7-TI ......... U
18 0000-20 Flrapath. TV. A. Rrynannn. 3-7-11 M. ltlghn J 11

S-2 Arctic Ttonme. 7-2 Fahty Hot. 4-1 As Blessed. 11-2 Dlvltatts. 10-1 Tanan
River. Miss Dunns, 14-1 Romoto Augusta. Flrajwh. zo-i ottera. ^

-

PbocelK bote. *: V3c;-!lr.. 3-g .. ." J. B'ra«.-*j ;, 5
t.j 7-2 It Car.-. Be Bad. 11-2 Why Bird. Phscnlx Rase. 8-1 Trallars

• J; .. :2-t si" mm. 2n-i Eoun^a.

J.J0 KORTHUMBERLAXD SPRINT HANDICAP (3-y-o: £7,773:
6f)

Utnd Model fC-Dl. R. Frame*. «^5 — 3
Scaled Brief (C.DI. N. Ada.-., 9-2 T. McKeown T

130-430
132040
224120
001004
0-01032
2-03124
2-12010
322011
211340
000311
0-31013
000130
310212
210000

4.30 MORPETH HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1^82 : 7f)
- 1

FtortUifll <D>, B. miH. 8-10 H. Street A
Stnnto, Gal. J. W. Wbns. 8-1 G-- DaflitOd V-
reaJ«riplB. Jfc. HalBh. 7-Jl K. Lesson- 7 -

Matihss®. W. <Grif. 7-8 S. Webster S-. O
S'ons and Stoux (O). C. Thornlon. 7-7 .... L. CBiaraorlc A 4

,Todor Tenor, T. MoWjny. t-s R BtUI 2 1
Duchess ID), P. RohanT TIB . .. ..... .... . - . . L. Park-a 1

A
Tlfripty Top. T. Crain. 7-0 . N. . McIntosh H
cioJ* *i Rol. J. Vickers, 7-0 — 5
Bay Aqiow CD), j . Exhertnoron. 7-0 M. wtgham 5 10

_ 11.-4 FtonSUnl. 109-50 and Slouar," 3-1 Single Gal. 33-2 Mantngo. 8-1
Duchess. 10-1 Bay Agiov.-. Rxnlplpla'. 12-1 Tudor Tono*-;. 16-1 otbera.

5.0 ELSDON HANDICAP (£1.062 : 2m) ’

.

0211
0110
oa-a
4402

040211
330002
000412

Ol.
03000

0Q1

Luka Splendid CD). J. Elherinaton. 9-0
Hedge School ID). Dffm Smith. 8-15 .

Mar Croll ID). P kcl»ln. 8-12 ..
Jewelled Turban |C), R. PMmrJi. 8-10
Daring Marefr fDi. J. Br (hell. 8-10
Goldfailis Pride, t.

~

Jon C
Bedlam
Marching On (D), M. Pns:i!l. B-4
The Sign Centre ID). J. SvtcSffe. 8-1 ..
Muster Lane CD), Thctnisr. Jones. 8-0
Lucky Lark CD). M. V. Eastertiy.

9 Marar fpi, J . Britten.
line Pride, T. Crs.s. 8-10
icorit CD), M. V. fa:rrby, 8-5
m Hill |D». J W Watts. 8-3

B. Hood 7 8
L. Charaock 3 XI
... F . Mortar 14
"
l ’b" Raymond *J

. . . . X. Leason 1
. ... M. Btrcb 5

E. Hide ID
.. G. DuTHeld 4
... . B. Rouse 6

P. TUIK a
R. sun la

3 ' JSS1? 5"“* Tl"*« B HDIs. 3-9-4. ..... R. Street 1
3 220341 Tree Breaie (CD). Miss S. Kilfc 6-9-3 N. Crawther 3 4— * Bleasdal* S 6

Charnock 3 S
M. Kcttln 3
Webster 3 2

n-e Snack TUni*. 3-3 True Breeze. 3-1 migeUtlo. 10-1 Scoria. 14-1 Ua
ooppar. 20-1 NUdi Two.

Newcastle selections
.

5-1 r.lar^ttna On. 11-3 Mar Greta. CaldhlUs Pride. 13-2 Bedlam HID. 8-1
LESe Splendid. 1<M Muster Lsne. Drriru March. 12-1 Sealed Brier. 14-1 Jon
G-prae. lft-i The Sion Centre. Hedge SzScoK 30-1 others.

4.0 GREENHEAD STAKES (£U35 :1m) n . „ . _ „
-

l 110-0 Romolo Amjusto ID). L. CenarJ. 5-9-10 .... B Raymond 3 KPPT N®^J1U
f,
keT

J*'2
I^f)n“e,lt

4 200202 Digitalis, J . Hardy. 3-9-0 G. Dusoeid i 3JO Marching On. 4.0 Fairiy Hot-

By Our Racing Staff
230 Sarissa. 3.0 _ Douessa. 330 Jewelled Turban, 4.0 Fairly Hat.
430 Sioux and Sioux. 5.0 Tree Breeze.

Jewelled. Turban, 'whom I .select [
has nor been sighted (or reported

hi* cotafsteatjy good form la
*“ * 1 w ‘ J%

his last three races. Be ftrarfied
fourth under 9 sk 21b at Bedcar,
<TOcond ' at . Carlisle to Luke
Splendid, now 15 B> worse off fra
a length victory and in June be
put. up an excrilem: performance
to carry 9 st Sib to victory at.

Lanark.

'

. Lord Howard de
'

"Walden’s
SOy, .Sarissa, wito. whom-.Ernest'
Wcymes won ' (be Princess
MiggareL Stakes, at Ascot on July
23. cannot be opposed on thee
running In the Thropma Twoyear-
edd Fillies Stakes, and- noted
favourably also are Barry TVragg’s
Fairiy Hot In toe Greenhead Stakes
and Sioux and Sioux in toe Mor-
peth Nursery Handicap. Fairly Hot
started favourite 'when beaten . a
heck in. "her last race tor Prince
Gabriel at Newbury, caught In toe
last . lew strides, and tod well
named Sioux and Sioux, by -War-
path. out of Yours and Afiae, looks
wen handicapped with 7st' 71b oh
her two victories at Carterick
Bridge anrT Edinburgh In toe fast
month. .

,
Indiarrira^ NreD backed when, un^

The whereabouts . of toe' third
member of each team. Yeoman
XX (Robin Aisher, UK) and. Imp
(Davkl ABen^r US),-, were not
known. The weather, . Bgbt to,
moderate nonh west breeze over,
a calm ' sea, ought to favour toe
Mdsb, but toe Americans proved.
TO be so skflfixl Jo'S wide7 variety
of "conditions fast week at powes,
that they - must -still ' be the
favourites TO take toe -series.

..The light winds vrfB probably
suit toe Hongkoog boats- as well,
they were" at fhflir "best hi toe
Jteteer going fart week. La
Patttera JE- de Lasafa and C.
Ostenfrid) and WWte Rabbit {J.
Ma) were both weiQ. riaced. last
‘togbt,"bat, like the -Britoto and
Americans, faear- toted boat (Van-
goard, D. Lien)- was unaccounted
for. A later report.coofinned that
toe first Adnrkal’s Cup boat past
toe lizard was Forrona (Armada

of the race, toe boats are grouped Argentina), toe sciatcfi boat of
closer, together, abom 40 mne? .toe groop.

Easy victory by Intuition
The Royal Southern Yacht Club

regana . at Cowes was over-
shadowed on Saturday by toe
Fastnet race and entries hi the
larger handicap classes were
greatly reduced. Glasses one and.
two raced together for the
Coronation Bowl,

.
and Inpiition

(Nicholas Streetsr) was an easy
winner by more than five minutes.
Meaaniue (Keith Hancock and

Leslie Chapman) gained her
fonrto rictpjy, md the Corona-
tion Cop in circs three, sod toe
German yacht. Domino,, took .toe
Bramble Cup - for class five.
DARfMCS: X. DeSaitt iR. CarrattM T. fWI': 2. -Mattna HI <R.

Srme and R. VlDclna) : S. DHtm (J,
SouiXiern and j. Graeni.

JNCS: 1, Knot Too Fraaoenilv
HKimzni; 2, Strwzr iCf.

SOLINGS:
placed far' toe Stew-ards Cop a^.f ‘iwa^iarte?
Goodwood, may be wprto anofaer J l> • «**«» * R.

Sical CM.chance in Nottingham's £2,250
Silver Jubilee Handicap Cup over
six furlongs. Bmanutef aad- Pay
Son are thejirnbable danger*.
In " toe " Nottingham Nursery

Handicap and the Bestwood Handi-
cap r give 'good chances to Sr
Marie Prescott1

* Exasperation art!
Peter Walwyn’s F-nTaK*, Exaspera-
tion has won her last two races
at Hamilton Park and Carlisle, and i 7T ,
Etdalie came borne a comfortable i rrOTSC SHOW
winner at Warwick front Eastern
Romance to whour she was giving
2Hb. At present Patrick Eddery
with 106 winners fa four in front
of William Carson. Enfalie offers
Eddery an exceOenv chance of
preking op an extra point.
<*ay. ••

iff.
JUfcwy-Wood-trkilaR) : 1

nftF • . • _ p»
. , ... da

Hoitschtid and W. S. Peuc): 3. Fan-
rv (Brio P. Raaaont.
SWALLOWS: l. Mtetnl IW. Bbxmi

cut A.- THmaSdMnl; 2 . Vunbral tC.
Bar! I ; 3. aufte SoirU (I. c. BtzOert .

REDWINGS: 3_ L'rwiia (E. Momli: ... www, ^
2. Rnbwt <4. Jmscnl: 3. PmaM ArdtnlM (B, 8 . LUOMU>7?L Bum
ir. Carobam and &us M. swddani: «P. Ew»i.

flying ririsans: -; 1 .- pamnoa
(M. C. Lofts 1 : a. . SmUBUKT - Sons'
IR; A. WAtaoa); 3, BadScTlRr MUaar
tadl*. Wright). -

.

-

SQUIBS: 1 . ChncUa (C. M. Jootsi

;

2 . Sava WM> fW. B. Evans)
; 5. Bln*

wBe (C. Covuuy. and P. Lowini
SUSUEBAHSi _1. Joy fJ.-O'Hee an)

P, bo&nsi; 2 . Svaar Daddy (P. Owl-
craft aad A. CUtworthyi : 3. Dainty
iH. Braoner and P. Yttbouoni.
MERMAIDS: 1 .- Jade (Col T.

Somorai ; 2. Zara (A. . Kdll aad F.
Edwards i- : 3 -Strem <C. Tkymn.
CLASSES 1 - AND 2 (Cormwtkm

Bowl It lv totaltlon fX. J. Scrcetort.
STu- 2sUa.S8s«c: a. nuntioyant iH.

Ten^oaiH '

class 3 - -{Caeooanois^cup)':
1

-is
MtaUUM (K. Hancock ud-L Chift-
nuni, Sfir 2 ?ortn 47sec: 2. BarsaBno
TrrHs fG. C. SkaUoyi, ' 23T:40 :.‘*.
AUjra TV IJ. B. Dutton) . 222 :13.,

class 4 (Gooch Cap): X . Goidra
GrtOTn i MMtend Bank SC V. SfiT 2Sknln
32mc: 2.. Ciaai XHltr (M. PococXt.
U -2&-31 : 3. Umutraol van Kate IJ.
UeUcmens. Netheriaadi 1 . 226 -53 .

class S.-fBramhle' CdpT:" 1 .'

Dammo IK. .Saatnaui. . W. . Ganaanvi.
nir-Mwh WRK .a. frorpte Vam (CL

5. Wtaaa <6TA«Wnr
ciurtwraAjtor.i.'

1 ; 2. F«iu

SOUTH

. „ i

Australia 1
‘

u | j{

haye best

record
Newport, Rhode Zdab—-ComperitioQ -among '

nan-American . 12-metre
Cup yachts has become r
mid-way toroogh the iri
robin -contests. Anrt
Gretra IL toe two yacht
brat records so to, st
each other again toda
Sverige and Prance; In -

ret of races- tots -aftenu
II to'-tb sal! against "F
Australia against -Sverig-
Yesterday, Sverige <

wiDnka streak of -toe /
by defeating Greasl Q
A Svredlsh crewman; G
said tost Sverige's man
final ZS mfle windwan
cot by a foil minute—eld
46sec ahead at tte flft

This was due TO a recur
ten with a genoa to.
designer-skipper, PeSe .

lart week blamed an era
timet for keeping-ids to
France for the first flw
a half. Yesterday, Tel
genoa sheer got tangled
placed cockpit' cover.
Tell also said that Sv

perienced a whnfeldf
degrees or so' on (be fi

ward leg. " and - we we
wrong side of- that shif
We coold have done a
.better [on tbe last ly
felt fairly secure”; be
For France, it was »

of double dlsappafotri
semn-year-rad X2-metre'
fay : the ballpoint US
Marcri BiCh lost first's
by 1: 43, and toto tb
fay 1:45. France toffito
by only 46 seconds fcft

first three legs, bot-omf
to 1:43 behind at
foorth. - :

Bruno Bdcb; toe Bar
said of toe race : “It^
ontll the fourth leg whe
poshed up-. She has 4 fiw
she goes slap,- step, sfa

toe wares." He added #!
parforms best in " we
between eight and 12 la--

terday’s
-
-weather Starts

knots in toe xnorafag a
at 12 knots in toe after,

cording to ' Freud) skipp
Deffour, -12 knots is toe
for ' a good : gerfoan"
France.

' "

Gordon Ingate, skipper
TI, said he was not' .unfa.-

losing to Sverfdge,- the
by an Australian, boat f
ooe thing, a- mainsail mr
to be replaced - on toe £
-ward leg.- Then GreteT
naker trailed astos at
of toe fourth leg, rent
'efforts of 30 oforo- Ur
(Ingate stayed .at -toe
baxd It in.—Renter.

.

Nottingham programme
2.15 n^.L3. STAKES (3-y-o : £713 : 6f)
1 OZ3000 Honey Bowl. S. Vigor*. 8-10
2 30-10 "* RosdlrO ID), M. KW.:, 8-3 0
3 000100 WMrt Soldicr fO|. J. KL‘icrt'g:on. 8-10 ....
4 0130-30 Jebi-I DraiC. IV. Whartcn. 8-7

Sell bob (C.D). P. Rolun. B-7
Klnguian (B), P. Rob'nsoa. 8-3
Blues Sin-icr, B Lun-Wi,
OasLny's Daughter ID). P- V-iLIn. 8-0
Porlornj. G. B’ura. P-O
Crcjrgora, J. FIizGcr* d. 8-0

i;

3T

OOOOII
03403

0
400-013
000401
022042
OOO-OCO

300
030-040

0-03

MdMand Queen. J. Hcrtv. 2-0
Madame Decay. S N'csSllf. E-O
Pelltc Case, R. va'on. 8-0 .

.

Placid Pet. N. Cal La-jhan. 8-0

. R. Cortmfll_5 ^
R Barter a

, . D. Twrel 5 6
M. Hobiim 5 14
D. McKcown 6 4

. . -G. Snow 5 11
V. Woods .9

R. WooHard S 12
N. Troop 8

. J. Wowtwani 1
G. DonhnralCe 13
N. BraA-Uck. S 2
R. Bowser. S 10

4-i r nr.’orna r-1 Dcah.iy** Daughter. 8-1 Kbigs-Grayflara. 12-1
Placid Pri. Jcbel Draw. 20-1 others.

2.43 FRIAR TUCK STAKES {£433 : l$m)
4 Harry* Finale |OJ. B. Richmond. 4-9-

B

Q .OHOW Mi« Planes, J. Berry. 4-il.S
3 000210- Redhead, D. Dovlr. 4-5<-5
.1 0-02000 Bella Rosetta. V. Francis. 0-9-0
5 OOOOOO Crinia. E. Carter. 3-3-9
7 040-if» La Furze (Dl. J. S'.cvnns. 3.8-1
« _C-0.)2 Kenny* Pci, t. liirSi-r. >E-7
-0 0-0000 Procma, P. Matin. 3-R-4

.... C. Moss
T. -O'Rjran 3

D. .NTcftolte S
... S. PeTk*

. C. Eccleston
C. WlDIams

„ 7-- Li Ri77‘\ 7-2 Harry5 Fizrale. 9-2 Kennys Pel. 6-1 Bella Rosetta. 10-1
Pr.rwna. 12-1 Redhead, 16-1 others.

3. 15 SILVER JUBILEE HANDICAP { £2,009 : Sf

)

i 0-22000 He .

1 land Jamie CC-O). J. Hardy. 6-9-7 P. Cook 1
;? 222100 Amun* Ra (C). Denys Smith. 4-9-6 .......... P. Eddery 6
S 040310 Indianira (>. M. W. Easierby. 5-8-8 W. Carson 6

Criaryanter ID). M. Masson. 6-8-5 H. BallaxtUne 3 9
Young Bob (D). J Hanson. 0-8-4 — -5
Pay Ro!1_ (D). j. Elhering^on. 0 -8-4 J. Seayrave a

6 2C43 C2
7 12.*433
8 311212

14 0-00140
15 334210
16 0-00142

5-3 Pay Roll. lOu-.V) Amnn * Ra. 4-1 Brlarranter. 6-1 Indianira. 8-1 My
Lagle. 10-1 Padrrcw.ka. 12-1 Hcl'land Jamie, 20-1 other*.

3.45 NOTTINGHAM HANDICAP (2-y-o : £820 : Sf)
1

ray wg, i luj, J. tuiBrnTOS. H’O-** ...... J. Seaorave »
Palb of Gold fC-D>. M- Smvlv. 4-7-8 ........ C. Ecdesioa '2
My Eagle, J. Slovens. 8 -7-7 - D. McKay 7
Paderowska |D>, M. Francis. 3-7-7 M. Thomas "

2110
113300

12
013

2201
311

00032
42210
00210
03230

Welsh Blossom ID). ST. Adam. 9-0 B. ClotwoSUiv '7 .

Z

Casoar Lady IO). R Har.non. 8-6 P. Cool 6
Mai Pussy ‘Ol. j. H:nrU?v. e-B A. KUnborley • 3
Red Jado (D). B lisnliury. .3-3 - P.- Eddery 8

. . - . >p‘a (Dl. D. WoiMdii. 7-6 H. Balianttne 3
Undrlck Lass (D>, J. SBIlHnn. T-3 M. HoWn 7 4
Julie's Choice, j. sijfiinq. 7-0 A. ‘Nesbitt 7 9

R-’iP'rauon. 11-4 Ma: Pniry. £-i Who Loin You. 6-1 Moms Sons. 8-1
•crCh Blossom. 10-1 Red lath;. 12-I Casbar Tadjr. 20-1 others.

4.13 BESTWOOD HANDICAP (3-y-o : £890: 1m)

21)
2-i

23
24
23

000030
421-401
0-14400
000040
01OOOO
40-4140
00-1340
040000
0-0220

32001-0
00-000

0000-04
00-2400

Yqjmll 6 13
!. Eddery

"3 000030 Bow-Wow. D. We*«4ei. O-Il P. _ __
i i2! Eulalle. P. Vaiwyn. »>-7 P. Eddery 3
5 0-14400 Lc Solrfl, H. Price. ci_fi B. Tivlor 4
6 000040 Snap Happy. J. -.vinHy. P-6 P. Cooa 2

imoafeaud. 5 . Holland, Q-l ' P. Gann S 8
Knlynu. u. Hurjier. 8-9 .............. G. Goshpp 5 9
SlrzJcr. M. W. Eiilerby. R-6 ................ W. Carsan 6
Simpson Joraey. B. McMahon. 8-0 .K. Lewis 5
stuck Up, M Prr-scoll. M. Thomas 7
Grey Blossom, A. Goodwill, 7-12 H. BaUanitne 3 10
Captain Poidark. F. Drvcr. 7-10 — 1
5wmi Veneer. T. Waugh. 7-9 6. Salmon 11
Ritzy Dreamer, R. Murphv. 7-9 . J. McKay 12

.. 15-R El ,|J» TI?-. 3-1 Kolj-ma. 1-2 Staler. 6-1 Lc Solell.. B-l Stuck Up. 12-1 Sweet
tenec., Bow-Wow. 20-1 others.

4.43 OXT0N STAKES (Div I : 3-v-o maiden fillies: £717 : 6f)
'

8-11on
o
a
a

ooa

ooo
40
O

Celpaddy, R. Holllniiit.i.d.
O-trewoli. G. Iltiaisr. 8-Jl
Fallow The Brave. H. Cecil. B-ll -
Can la Crain, p. Rohan. B-ll
Codhaod. T. Molonv. 8-11 .......
Madid. J. Flbgrrald. 8-1 '- ........
MIdninht Lady. P U'niu-yn 8-tl ...
Orchid Boanuei, P Rahar. 8-11 ..i
Penwood. N. Hall. 8-11
Radiant Pearl, T. Gosling. 8-11 ....
Rondo. N. A-iom, B-ll ............
Rose Girl. Thtms-jn 3-11 ....

• do Sovereign Swop, t. ilirlr, 8-11 . ...
-*6 Did Coirlod. J. Hlmlley, 8-11
J7 OO Ublc , C. Brlt-.iln. P -11

.
i?-S Voilov.- The Brave, ll-t tfldalpbt Lady, ^-3

u-l L't*»e. 10-1 Gallia Cralo. 12-1 fiun.t. 00-

1

5.1S MIDLAND STAKES f3-y-o : £629 : 2m)
1 003220 Boll dura. P. WalVjTI. r«n
.* 002 ’33 Havhala. W. Elie<;. 1^0 ....-
6 00-04 School for Loser*. At. M.i!sjn. 9-0 ..
•a 300233 Dunn air, D. Wn-dtt 8-11

0-00030 Ml*-. Ca ildine, TJ. Hill!. 3-11 ;

Paddy Kerry. \V. *iT.cnrr . a-11

... T. Ives 1
C. Gosney 5 4

........... J. Mercer 10
- M. Hob-win- 7 - 8

P Madden 13
G. Ordroyd 2
P. Eddcrw 15

If- Tnrap 7 9
C. Williams 14
>1. Thomas 7

B Ctorworthy 7 3 -

P. Cook 13
C S><tton 6

.1 . Kimberley 5
IV. Carson 11

The Cclriog. 6-1 CresvreU.

H
. P. Eddery
. IV. Carson
Ballanilnc '5
P. Young 5M . Ttoo-nas

T. Ive*l-l ... . . _
I'j 220400 Star ef Aureate, K. EcsltaML. 3-lt J . Seagrave
6-4 Bold Aura. V-4 Haybale. 9-2 Dcvnalr. 8-1 Mi&s Candine, 10- 1 . School for

Lavers. 16-1 ci’Ju-ra.

3.45 OXTON STAKES 1 Div II : Z-y-o maiden fillies : £712 : Gf)

13

oano
030
o
o
D

00

OOO

Courjet. D. And). 8-11
Olscroot. W. Sioutc. P-1 L

Garland Song. N*. Calijchan. 8-11
Grey Col. P. Rohan. 8-11
I’m Friendly. C. Brittain. 8-11 .

Loreiua. P. Walwra. B-ll
Lugwardinc, M. J.ir.ls. 8-11 .....
Movorpsslrsk. -S. Adata U-] I .....
Peach Melba, A. Ingham. 3-11 ....
Plor.1, J. stf-vi-ns. 8 -1 ! ..........
Ra.ntiown End. 1. Calriing 8-11
Singing away. H. Wragg. 3*11 ....
Summar mi«, HUI. -lone*-. 8-11 . .

.

While Donuno, R HMlln^Imad. B-ll

C. t|M> 13
B. Taylor 3

14
--.. J- Seagram IO

A. Sand* S
..... P. FddeiY 7

. . . . 5 . Ecclc* 6 4
B. rior-vorthy 7 6

. . . A. Kimhrrley 11
S. Pert* 13

9— 3
G. ScSian 2

T. Ives I

9-1 Raliboari End. 3-1 DLcrvct. 9-2 Lorenzs, 6-1 Lug warding. 8-1 angina
12-1 I'm Friendly. BP-1 otbera.Ijra;'. JO-1 Peach Molha.

Doubtful runner

Nottingham selections
&v oar Rarfng Staff
2.15 Sellboh. 2A5 La Furze. 3.15 Indianira. 3.45 Exasperation...4.15
Euialic. 4.4S Midnight Lady. 5-15 Haybale. 5-45 RAINBOWS END. fa

SDucialJ;- recommended- ’
-.

By Our Ne.vmarket Correspondent
2.JS RoseUin. 3^5 Mai Pussy. 4.1S Stuck Up. 4.4S Follow the Brave.
5.15 Decuair, 5.45 Discreet.

Windsor programme

s. coni* as
..... — u

6.05 IRON BLUE STAKES (2-yo fffles : £797 : Sf)
1 . .

Always Ou Top; . P. Taylor, a-11
2 . 02 Bailies' Mite, M.- Scudamara, 8-11 -

* O Sfee fCIinsmn,, Dnii-Smith. B-ll ..
3 060 Blunted, D. Whelan’. 8-11 T..... R. Curant 5

0 Cheriion, .Mrs A. Pinch. 8-n R. -Owen 13
O Choir SarYICe.. B- Swift. 8-11 G. Rzmshxw 1
_ Combe Granre Lady. P. Cole. B-ll R- MlddJuion 3 14

•OOO DcvUUa (B). M. Jarvis. 8-11 A. Bond IO
BUe Et-Lul, K. Price. 8^11 B. Taylor is

1
t

15
16
18
-19
20
21
23
25
29-
30.
-^1

St
59
41

OO

0030
OO

. o
o
o
o

Evolution, J. Nelson, s-ii ;

Falls of Lora. J. .Dunlop. 8-11 .

.

First Infatuation. E. RNVt) 8-11 .

Gilt Coupon, R." AimsIrons, 0,11 ,

G tanning, N. Adam. B-ll .......
HUariaoa. R. Vlben. 8-11 . .

Joscellna, K. Bridgwater. 8-11 . .

.

Lady of Ora-NIOL A. Ingham, B-ll
Mayfair Merc. A. Neavaa. 8-Jl
Phlloila,* J. Webbnr. 8-11 -

Wppalek. G. Bolding. 8-11
Precious Pet. P. Astrwonh, B-ll .

.

Royal WHn (BJ. D. K. ' Jones;

'

8-11
_.00 . .Bltkfinlsh. G. P.-Gortoo. 8-11
23 Sweet Relief. G. Harwboo. 8-11 . .

.

O WlndsUraot. R. Awiswau 8-11 ...
4-1 Sweet Roller? :9-S EUe Et’LuL 5-1 Choir Sender. 6-1 Gift Coupon. B=1

FBUs of Lora. 10-1 SUk&nlsh, Lady or Die Night, 12-1 Baffles Miss. -DevOlta.
20-1 otb

—

R. Fox 18
R. - Hutchinson 7— 21

- R. Street 16
20

L Johnson 19
•••••••••••a 6— 17

E. Gray 7
J. Read - 8

R. 'Weaver 9
.......... P. Waldron 25

S. Jarvia 5 15
E. Vldllt 34

...... G. Stnrkmr 3
M. Miller S 29

630 READING STAKES <£466 : lm)'

^
O Frankly Speaking (B),-_5; Ktnilct 6-9-6.O Frankly Speaking (B),-S. Kesnlch 6-9-6 . .. P. Whltrtitmse T 6

400- ' MescalCIO, X. vary, 5-9-5 11
4 002034 Prlnca Murdoc W. O ’Gorman, 4-9-6 ........ W. O'Gorman 8
5 403230 .'Flying- Tackle. -M- Hayn«*.. 4-9-3 B. Jago* 15
6 01000-0 Unbalu, O, OTJrlH. 4-9-3 — 12
T- -00002 CaJI-Ma-Mortela, A. Jones. 4-9-0 .............. T. Rogers 1
8 0-30000 Jamas Junior, R. Akehnrst. 4-9-0 - ............. . G. Baxter 2

10 -°0. Point Lookout. M. Pipe. 4-9-0 5
11 022? P^! I telon, W. WUllama M-U R. MIliman’ 3
13 OOOOOI Princess Story (CD). J. Hsll. 3-8-6 .......... P. Waldron 10
13 > 00- Blue Song. A. Neaves. 5-B-o : E. Gray 7 9
14 00-0000 Dipstick, W. Williams. 3-8-0 C. OiQver 7 -7
16 0080-00 Fleer do Flandro, R. Armstrong. 3-8-0 ...... M. Mfiler 5 4

6-1 Prince ktnrdbe. 7-2 Fleur de Flandre. 4-1 Flying Tackle. 5-1 Princess
TJ. 8-1 Gall Me MarUi*. 22-2 James Junior. Mcecelero. -20-1 others.

|U|i H. ntragoion.
Chm* (D). R.\Hannon,

-

9-4 ....
Crossing (£>>,. Hi . Sfnrtfe. 9-0 ....

I CCl. fir. Bronte. 9^0

IS STAINES HANDICAP (3-y-o : £925 :.5f)
40-0000 Ferfdotfa io), I. Walker 9-10 ....

1 *40-4400 Rafflnuo -rcu). V. Cross. 9-9
5 • 3-60021 Setools fD ) , R. Hotphion. 0.7
4 - 114383 Dancing Chxti

S
3 J 4liDO Atlantic

- 04-0140 Cruising
11 0-00000 .BeHeis. S.- Woodman.. 8-7
13 040-000 Charming Weather, I. Walker 8-2
la 4-00400 Short Soa. A, Thtr. 8-J
15 - 00-0000 Mira HertneU. M.-Havncs 7-13
16 3000 Captured Acjnfri, R. Vlbert. 7-12
18 TOOO Wings At Might. P. Hastam. 7-10
19 OOOOOO Burn Ishod Ught (D). Miss N. Wllmol. 7-10
_ 9-4 Solvate. 7 -2 ' Daarane Circus:

/

4-1 Oultlag. 8-1 Farldetta. 10-2 AUanttc
Crpralng. Ramngo. 32-1 Baltws. 16-1 others.

— 12— 6— 5
C. Shepwrd 7 3— . . - J. Mercer 7

...... J. Mercer T
... ... P. 'Cook 10

R. WeraJtein 3 9— 11
. B. Jaqo 2

- P- Wa'dron 1
. •

• C. Leonard '4
W. Wharton 6 8

7.25 ETON HANDICAP (2^-0 : £1,853 : 6f)
220000 Sharp Pad. IB), K. Ivory. 8-6
343122 Pa tilIcon. O-O ’Neill. B-2
010203 CnJnty Fen fo>, P. :KeUcway, 8-1 .247)0 Miragold. W. Marshall. 7-13 ... . .T .

41 Ma Famine (O). R. Vll»x-t. 7-13 ...
" collapse; H. Candy. "7-11_ "

' MT^Ryan. 7*io

A. Bond

00401 Gosticulpta ....
403 Swinging Wald, P. CondeU 7-7

033043 Hell's Sons. R. Hannon. 7-0
00021 Bouritiieen ( Dj. n. Blum 7-0
01040' -Mlf* -Under. V. CTOS.: 7-0 .

7-2 ColleMe. 9-2 Ma FamlUe. 5-1 _N»U'« Song. 6-1 Gnmty Fen.
Gesticulate. it>-i Mtxagoid. ia-i. Sharp Pan. Swingma “Maid. 16-1 others.

P. Talk -s
R. Vij-lwU 8

P. Cook ' 2
P. Waldron 5— 11

7
V. Woods 5 10
K. Fcrguron 4

8-1

7.55 ROYAL BOROUGH HANDICAP f£?ll : fan 3f 150?*) '

1 .0-00401 Baroncroft (CD) . A.- Innhom. -6-9-13 .......... 3 ; Srjalth 72 2132-00 ' RtrHimera. . R. Atans. 4-9-7 B.' Rouse
Oy trier Catcher, > i . Hanyoou. 4-8-1 G. Starkey
Wolvor Vaucy (CD). R. Jarvis. 4-8-0 M. Thomas
Porsatut Call. R. AOdns. J-T-13 S. -SpentiJDW T
Hero Comes Chares, S. Kernlck. 5-7-13 D. Forte

04)0401
2132-00
00-3000
312-212
00-0000

0-12403
14-4300
0030-30
043100

Tell Michelle (Cl. B Hanbora. 3!7-13 - _ . T Z II I T I *W. ‘Carson
RWrr Mnhwa, M. fcfavnes. J-7-8 $. Jarvis 5 6Rouge Etolto, V. Crete. 4-7-8 ........ . . . .. .. .. . . --Z |
Octogenarian. -A. Ntnm. 4-7-7 E. Cray 7 10

7-^4 Wolvcr Vancy. 6^ Baroncnxt. 6-1 TeH Michalia: 8-1 Roshmere. 10-1Oyster rancher. 12-1 Roirge EtoUc. 16-1 othora.
A

8^5MAIDENHEAD STAKES (£802 : IJ-m)
Wagon Mailer. D . H. Jones. 4-9-0
W«e Anna, W. Williams. 4-8-11

8. Jarvis 5 4
R. Mllhnan.il

Caraan IB
P- Cook 3

040240
003-000
ooooo
.
o-oa cardinal Pari. n. Vigors. -V8-4OOOT34 Hagar Hall.- P. ftwim. 3-8-1 I'. ...I. Johnson 1200-00 Uqal Laird,' J. S. tvnna. 3-8-4 ” — 5O Linton. J. Dunlop. 8-8-4- R. Hurt*Inarm 9M Mndseiown. R. Vlbcrt. 5 -8-4 E. EhSS 300A3003 Muwon Akehurst. 5-8-4. M. Thomas 7

Perfect Fit (B). H. Price. 3-8-4 B. TUvlor 1Room Scrvtcu. G. Harwood. 3-8-4. G. Starkey 17Audcla. B. Hobbs. 3-8-1 G. . Baxter 8DragoMt. P. JTaytor. 3- 8-1 - P. Perkins 3
Bonghton 7 IJ-

McKay $H. Snwi IS
A. Bond. -lg

4000
00-0000

40-0
oooo
00

000-000

0-030
ooo

DragoMt. P. Taylor. 3- 8-1 J
Gtangnwrta, T. Marshal’. .5-8-1 J. B<My Ladybird. G. BaJdlng. 3-B-

1

1Thing O'No thing. O. Rrmruui 3-fi-l
Too*" Lovo; a

.*1
fiatumry. S-8-i

Wlntng's Promisn, P. Mllchril. . 5-8-1

10-2. Muston Copse.-V1 Linton. 8-1 Hagar HIS.
rcrreci Fit, issi Mudflfliown, Toju Love. 20- 1 oifien.

VVmdsor selections

By Our Raring Staff
1

. ,6S Lady of,the Night. 6JO Princess Story. 6.SS SELENTS fa speri-
ally recommended. , 7J15 Ma . FamiUe. 7^5 Wolver Valley. SJS
uaroinal Pntf.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent .

» G^iP2?p011 - 6 30 Prince Murdoch. 6.55 Cruising. 7-2S Grnnty
Pen. 7J5 >V'oJt(2- Valley. S.25 Audefa..

Mercer’s mount
Jeremy Hindie? has engaged Joe

**51^*;*® ri* He Lores Afe In
toe. £12,000 Bungerfbrd Strikes' at
Newbury on Friday. • Also in the
line-up. *rfH be Btrfdboy fw. Car-
son), Gwent <G. Lewis), Ate-
Jrooper (M. L. Thomas), and In
Haste (J- Lowe).

Leste- Piggect has been engaged
to ride Am»unda, trained fay
Harry Wragg, in* toe BSjm St
Hughes Stakes at Newfamy on Frt-

Broome sweeps the board

in a profitable last day
From Onr Special Correspondent Trophy foe Us cotmay two days

Dublin, Aug 7.

David Broome, who remarked
yesterday that be wished that

Eddie Mackes would .decide to
retire early and give toe rest of
‘them -a chance, finally swept toe
board on the last day of toe Royal
Dublin Society horse show. Having
fQled the first two places, on
Heatwave and BaHywfllwiU in toe
Wylie Trophy, an international
fault-and-ont event, which netted
him £800, he went on to take toe

Redcar results

earHer, hit toe vertical blue and
white poles after toe treble, which
starred « newHat two from home.
Ireland’s chances' evaporated en-
tirely after thfeif brixhsat week
when' Eddie Macken _ asked
Boomerai® to turn Jofo toe verti-
cal poles, wlto a confidence no
doubt engendered fay ' bfa dafiy
victories here. Four raoks in .toe
fastest tlroei a mere 48.4sec» pot
hitn fourth.
Tony Newfaery and Warwick HI

made two mistakes before David
Broome came is on. Phflco, who£3,000 Grand Prix, cm Phflco.

After tbe izsaal-pageantry of toe failed » put a. food wrong and
-1 45- i Ouaifrr AM. /aA,. « . parade wift the saffron kflted went through ton finish in a sen-

MateSi 14-3 ftvi ;
pipe band ’ 11 went clear at «lble 514sec. Broome does not

^niv'^pu' . M i t-T-n .
first attempt, and only

.
three push Ms luck fay trying for

iW-sirtra ift-iiTs YoTO3

fJ
aoi \ I

drapP®* o«ft in toe second round, victories in record-breaking times,
Xta. nrrnnra HIM Ml ° I iuiibhi thren aw* . rvf .aViuo..* •- KrerePtn^ora l!e not rrau

<1003Pi : 2- r^zrta

(^z

uvK
1
9™"; Cn“ l53-1J - ?*?***

a 3
V
25 : 1- 4awhgr-Sxraliluq ai-2>:^v^ftinCTlt r5-li ; 3. BmXni.

l9'2t - -Diraaara -I1S-B fan.v raiLp

_ 3 60 : 1 . MlMar Goorirajr 13-1) ; 2,^ .
19^)1- 5. 'laen^KXKSO)., Dobra Star <6-4 ' E*»^. •4

4.20: I.; ciaiw f10-11 fain ; a.

among toem one of Ireland’s
hopes, CapL -Con Power on Cool-
ronan. Bat finally, against the
dock, toe pace and toe distance
mas beginning to tell. Achaz Von
Buchwaidt -on Pirns for West
Germany, -bad toe middle dement
of toe treble down in 51.5 sec,

and Fenh Tyteca bad two down..^ b I
°a A* -

Ws*» borsc* Ransome,tiaarara* rmn n« I be/dn Caroline Bradley rode toe
gallant Dutch-bred Marius, who

.

puts his whole heart into his work
and cooperates all toe way, to toe
first clear round in 53.9Sec.

Ireland’s hopes diminished -when

17-1)
H2JU

4.50:’ 1.. Flaris

oSi«
f

(ii^8 ra?"); 8

Southwefil NH

'6-1
? 2 . PUh-

CaOtanoar (20-11-

a Da^d Turto^ A^ta tie 19-year-cJd James Kernan, tiays. during winch it. is been
J2 - •• - — r- I vrtm Moed In rain the Ana -tThan launrira»tl.

,

5-' .***
— 3-30: I. DavftU Ofy (5-21:

and has always been content to
win fay split seconds
Finally, John Simpson of

Canada, put up toe best, perfor-
mance of his European tour when,
baring lost one stirrup Iron, be
kicked toe other foot free and
rode into third piace.ln great style

„ IRISH TROPHY (GRAtiO. PRDC): l
Harris Carpets’ PhJlro fD. Braoniel

:

a Mbs C. Bradley’s Marius; 6, J.
Slmwson's Tbaas (Canada!

.

The Irish response TO toe Jack
GittSus memorial fond has been
as magnificent as might have been
expected, and- seems Skely to he
in excess of £3.000 -for toe three

who bdped- to win toe -Aga -Khan launched.

<£57T .--S Bloodstock sales

i5B I _ ABBA secure May Beck
for Australian breeders

. (6-4 InV. 1

7
S
f-M.MrV..iP

rl
i?
ht

1 1

F*r>u,* <3-1 fav);Z, Rowpraak OFd): 3, SwaAky Guido

Myth_5-4'av")'.

rifftit Fl

HanpdockPark
_ L48 :

. Z, BolKk (4-1 ); 2. Maser

K: Si ftT) ’ “ raa- » Capiau

Cor^M rft
)

'3,'~AberG&ba

P^mvinnla ( 4-1 J^i, 11 m. -
1. .TOhny Vainer (5-1): 2.*** s a*

4,16 : 1 , Stiver Shadow/ (4-5 Era)

:

The third and final session of

toe Newmarket August soles came
to life on Saturday morning with
tbe arrival of some- fillies of -high
quality. May Beck, submitted fay
Sir Noel Muriess’s" Cliff stud,
made 28,000 guineas to the bid
of -toe British Bloodstock Agency
(BBA).

.

She was- bought for a &xmp of
New. South Wales breeders who

staDion’

S. Lang John (16 -8): 3.(aSJjTlS ran.
Axe Prtac*

WorcesferNH

f ran.

C.Z 30 : X. Cool Aooai fB-21 ; 2 . Old .1Sid i B-l); A. Cntisoln Lan (3-1 ). I
( 16-8 ' Uyi. 7 . ran. 1

_ 5.Q: 1 - Sllrar Toibp— isti;2
.

rSTaraaim /fl-l); 3. Bilttm iT-ei*

U A' f3awH. King 1 4-1) a' sovNat i^-t): 3. That.-.rfp-i), Ltorpr
( 13-8 .Bay1 . 6 ran. -

4.0: i. Mtegnraor (6-1 ) :- 2. Nan’s
fr?™ • : 3 . Protozoan 113-11 .

f47 >. ii ran.
o 4.-.?2 j.. ? jy.Wti Adwonfora I S-l > : .

17-4 tret . 29 ran. Rodney ma oat 1

ran. .

May Beck, toe winner of two
races when trained by _ Murless,
has 30 attractive peffigree, faring
by Wrish Pageant out of Gflfa-
moor, who fa tbe dam of two
other winners, Lowna and' Sark-
less Kitty.

. ...
May Beck wfll- be covered in

England before export, to Austra-
lia. Another Australian purchase
wa tbe three-year-old Watchful,
who fetched 15,000 guineas to the
bid - of Susan. Piggotfs agency.

win
.
to her credit, Is a daughter

of a- top class race mare. Be Care-
ful, whose victories included toe
Glinerack -Stakes and Champagne
Stakes. She Is the dam. of eight
winners Including 1 Grady whose
mrin success came in .toe Nell
Gvryn Stakes.

Gay Surrender, closely related
to toe Preach 1,000 Guineas
winner River Queen, was bought

§
r toe Hillwood stud’s owner John
obby for. 25,000 guineas. .-

This three-year-old daughter of
Sir Gaylord fa. opt of -Renounce
who. fa also- the dam. of the suc-
cessful sire,- Double-U-Jay. Hobby,
who is building up a '.small, stud
of high-class mares, also has
another daughter of Sir Gaylord,
Lighted Lamp. When asked about
his plans for Gay Surrender,
Hobby said : .“ I -am certainly
tbirlfing .about '. Lutider,- '-tbe .sire
of River

-

' Queen."

.

Blackadderv a useful winner of

Newmarket

This daughter of St Mfly waJ- two races for Peter Walwyn as
secured fw a Melbourne solicitor, a two-year-old, changed bands
Brian Cash, toe buyer of the

'.
before the sales iii a private deal

stallion. Right Tack, jat last year's for £20,000. During the session, 22
December sales. lots. were TSdld for 118,438 guineas.

Watchful, .although - without a an average of 5^83 guineas.

Rowing >: > /

German teai

steal V

the honours
Tanmore, Ang.

; 7^
West -Germany toroed rt
the strongest
Worid Junior Rc
ships funds - were

-

Xaukajaervi hear herej
Germany wan four
finals over toe 1,500

:

had West Germany
^tiatoaged to dforfi
East Gerima^, fo adtift

frbed second to fonr rac
• COX» FOURS: T._B

aissas 4^^’

SINGLES: 1. W_lj«TMny t -

coxep~pM*&i

Ili9 «o!!^S|.r„54»a^'jS
625^0 ; 6. I^SR. 535^3.

‘
TOtete jjfcBaTO.

Tiumu^iraSrain* brat^iT
3 :41 . amMr ,JB: T. Lonllo

Worcester: 5 . IM*. *J. 66
HUK emtlesa: Healer A ra-
•Cr: eltti- B coxed:J.* love—
fora: 5 . Cn

Uqkneelahl coxiesat London
of Oxford. 4j. 4«: senior
1. Thames Tradesmen: 2. i
D®rt. *-l. 4D6: Junior coxed
beat .Turin School. 2ft, 4r
razed:'!.. Monmouth: 2, Pan
3 . Bewdxrv v. 4 -37 : vtaiy
Worcoarer brat MoIeSeF. 1
women’s_ senior C: 1. Kips
Cone^e: 3. upper TTwme*; 3.

^Ymne B cpxlnte: Ctty^
bear BewtUny. 4L 4-50. Sc~ '

s: MelflonhM;
on, scr. eMl

ranh
Miwlelsfe)' -fFurnlra'l! beat
(BewdlcFi '

“*1. -4’37: senior
Manifen {Chrtetcfnirch) : J. •

WUttama ( MdoriobUi i : _ 2.
Mi. i Readraql

. V. 4:43: I
Turner - (Mnrlorwr r beat N.'
MonmouUU. ensllr. 4M6. -

(Henleg).

Rugby league

Ban imposed
centre

from Austraii
Wayne Douglas, a cere

Western. Suburbs, Brisba
become, first victim of tfa

League -ioternatioual ban'
iugs between England 'ana
Ua. ••

-
.

"~>j.

-Although Bradford . -f .

yesterday announced tiTO

of Douglas, a Rugbytr
^okesnxan, David Howes
,rThere is ho way "tbat-
can "play for Bradford. '-

Australia nfng months age -

letter of introduction fr

Australian Board of Contr.
dent, Mr Kerin Htnapbn
since then toe luternatibna:
signings has come into, foi

Douglas cannot get a c -

to pliay, but- he may train i

club of his choice.

„ L- gratilWjIM

)

: 2. Baron
7£2

d
Ev.

,.*"|,

iB?;
waraenwooa m

iW tw»-, 17 ran.
a.SOr 1 . nm-sinf (S-lii 2 . Chop,

raoa i n-4 favi ; 5. . Prtnco Henham
* 12 -11 : 7 ran.
__3.Q:--1 . Orlqrrtal Rockot 14-1 ): S.Lhj- Laagn * 7-4 Cra) : 3 . Mr
i o-i < r -o rvn . , . - . . . .

_ 8.30 : 1 . SwlnOii* Bara (9-a raw):
2, Gerauo *6-2

1

:

-

3; Spring Marita
27 ran. Crest* did no* run.

„ 4 .0 : 1 . CbIjihH Parker * 25-11 : 2 .

' 4-S
j
teV: 5. Manor Farm

Bov 1100-301. 5 ran; : -

^_5 -30 : 1 - Rockiatar jil-41 : 2 . Show- .

board fU-21: 1 Otd Mortal par io-d-
tav>: 1 Rose. Spring (4-1).. 8 ran.

LisgfielH Park

For the record

Baseball

IAntrim Overall; 1; T. Neuhann IWOo-manyi. 17.4 pB: H H . Pract. . Uuaaagmta. DDpecg yc».. .

- % i;
. ij^fcsssar

AMERICAN LFAOUB- Sratuv
Wortd Eum ««»-.- ^;iSfa5°Bv“

Lund" i : .CaJfornla Angofs 9. Balthaora _ OrfUM ' ' ’

J. imrai
fFranco):
F. is cast
,s

5 ; Boston Rcrf Box 2: Oakland AUilsT1.es
1 ; Kansas dor Koyrla fi. Chlcaao uHUe
So* 3 ; NUlowwtt TWtns S. Obnona
I34-3TJ 5 : Detroit n««rs - fi.. Tunis
Rangers 5 : Toronto Saw Jays 3. Mol-
waukee Brewer* S. .

NATIONAL LEAGUE: San Frantlsco
Clanes T. New York Mds . 3 : Rhlla-
dcighta Philllea l. Loa AWW'M Dodgers
O: Aiianra Braves 3. Montreal Expos
1 : Cincinnati Reds B. Plttstorgh Piraras

;F. 1685 uamok’B T
Cuadagmta. Dtrpccg YCt.

rurt

M

T-j-i
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*DjmuilM . Final oVHtan

:

X. c- Lunde. 4S p» : 3 . K. Chrtowna*n.68.: 3 . L, van
. KeirsbUfc, a>a :

. M.

te. ..Hniaraan. iNethertanitet: J; J.
6. H. Cost. ' youth ciw«*n»an:
IrtvsciL- Ledles . champi9i' : -V-
\N<?Uw>r+aniU)..

_ toO: 1 . Dedpwatsr-BIoH (6-4 fhv).
3. Miss tonwon .06-1): ” mk,
Cannes (9-2). IO- ran. tadr of Man

3r Cftlaao Cubs IO- San Dtego-P*ft*s Palsron . (Sweden i, -fib:' .8.'. D. • - . •••.

J: 5: uU» Cardinals 3_ Houston
.

£orcfqvl«. 55.4; 6.' J-Y. to o«Torr. .•

Astras 1 land 1—4). . - ; i-. 66.1*: _J.. .Jensen. 72.7; 8: h. -Foster
. (Jnlf

.
•- 9,:. P..vFlrildUtf VUI1

.

Yachting
io. Magnussotti Norwayi '

' 90-
(S--“|b-,i. 3 i»t.

« . _ .TROON: GP 14 nattOBaT charapton-
«Ui Fgt wo»v ..

• l KOPAB. yfloataoii.’ WoiMropUmist _
*Mt»: nm. rappr 3 . eiectrtdefi- <M«~

Foul•% Maw -(9-4 1 : a Nor- I chia:pkintioos^fSS •- otandfjigo; •’ T-"
. i&iyv*. Red Whnrf- Bar, AMfiSoyi : a.

IWS ^AJr^

i

£-5 fav) : 3, Onito dam&d | swt’fSwaSii u ptat a- 'Dinyni' jwfty -iC. •-h.j, BaHev. - te^gqjjw > t

“SlSTx
7 ran

n. fiaWO’.;
ft, Nir» BJttirs rs-1 - i&n: s. Aatty
(100-301. 6 ran.

„
3.30 : Pert. * 7-1

2

. Port
AJray f 1

1

-2 » 3. Hwrory (3-1 ). Prn-
sm Blanco 1 13-8 ftrV. -fi ran.
4 :0.; - l Fiuatina rit-p»: a. rm-

Uteic JfB-1 favl; S. SsnJor rfi-lt. ISHW
('.SO: 1. CflMIcniin.tf Arms

2 . -SPVM1. WTnds (20-1 ): 3. Legal Ttarf
r. 4-5 fav) .7 ran. . •

(Demnarsi. 21 .7:

Mart i._ 35-7 : a. Prtesnen
T l^!Sg r

g%,'fe
cram' fDdKoar»J: Laiwr: 4.

"» it W. Mw, —
Hot Flush (S/-' Looainff.

'

5,- -1

3

. C Tmhr..

HARTFORD- fConnecHeotlf

•»: fcortfiff. *9^.68: W. VUIVOn '

41.4:5. Joidaeo (Finland). 46 7,: 6, BassemhUMltei;
.

CedraWat (Sweden*. 44,7; -7, lUFdii’F -Halford Argonoitti;-- 6, * toy.'- T-»-v - »»•«’— 1 ’ *•-— .
•

a?V*^eSSSR.fWri«i- Riue snoobng^
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i^Jiuon c.vj

ynett forced into change by
1r form and injuries

centre. Murrain, gave the Lions
liulc .room . so.joovc..

A -.
1

^ titjou of srand-ofT half.
*- -'itr his first full match

*
'!. against the touring

•^Jt team in the 1969-70

;
hi. But t. is as stand*

f
* ».*«t be has made his

l
-t was forced to some

-
;:,!juries to ula^s- J. J.
<? i Squires, but Bennett

10 blaster far worse conditions.
---The acoren; were: British
uon$: JvicGecciian a try / and
Bennett, a conversion and four
penalty goals. North .Auckland-:
Haynes a try and Gumou a
penalty goal.

BRITISH LIONS? A. ITTMC : H. C.
. L R. McOraehatt.,5. P. IWnrieb.
C. L. draiu; p. iUmgeu, A. O. LcwU.

.
- 4cw Zealand, Ang 7.—

A* . .the British Lions cap-
vi <:^y a new rote in the But tbe Lines* forwards proved

\.’oT‘ the tour here on too -strong for their opponents,
1%. -.i-s will be on- the -loft and in the second spell woreNcrto

'. » game against Bay of Auckland down. The- Lions were
*> Viftr. who has been our ^particularly dtxnimt at the iine-

-> .^.-recent matches }n bis --out and in' tile mauls, with Duggan
turning la another * excellent
display at number efeht. However,

. „ - D --- -
onJn5my^wt^the second half to WfrM0

5.
Cobner. -dampened the Lions'

" ~

victory ceJebrarionS.

Cobcer left the field with an
injured rigtax lee and was replaced
"by Ncary. Wita the forwards 1

so
dominaoi. it was unfortunate that

* dm Liens* hacks could not capital*

%.»v on the wing in an .’J**'

?

n f^e wealth of possession. - - -
s -ebolid his confidence. Lems better as the game Rugby selectors have made- two
*•••. progressed and threw out some 'changes ia their team to meet the

useful long passes. British Lion* in die fourth and

'j8C&£^SZV,Fm 22
**. «*.!*» international

- ,rie»r J- svian*. a. vanm. *5?™, ®at« which the Lions lost
•

-.r. Ci-aiu. w. pnqD.ijj. ’ig—7, may have earned a recallMrflnr.. « o. Mter *
hfs excellent lmrTm- v^hen

he sidestepped fire deluaders. His
fellow centre, Fenwick, was again
solid, but the full hack. Irvine,
showed -only brief flashes of the
brilliance which has marked* his
tour. It was his casualness in
failing to force down a North
Auckland kick ahead which led to
toe local team’s only try, just
ceiare half-time.

V B, CeniiBiohl. (i. L~. Drown. D. £1
QuInnrIL Vi. P. DOflflUl.
NORTH AUCKLAND; M. J. Gnostm;

H*.inw». j!°S!^oi«hii£r
>

S>Siu> 1

D
S. m:

Goinn; C. D'Aw-r. P. u. simuw. w. n.
Ni'T-To. I. pMUloft. o. Holmes. M. H.
MdlMoiudd. T. J. VuU. H. K.
Ho\«nan.—-fteuiur.

In Wellington the New Zealand

b Intuition

’ ; w

• •. t. p. Winder. A. Near?.

: Lions '.needed: a
* i> y two minutes from

points from the boot
.

'. their captain, to over-

;
V. -eiy Ntinh Auckland
<-.v 18 points to seven

. ‘Vi yesterday.

1 inures to so -the Lions
. ter 9-7 advantage hut
dairy. apd hi* convfr-

•• >lendid individual try
.- sJi centre, McGeechan,
' dear in the dosiff?
--.I the fourth Rugby

,: Vi against New Zealand
away, the Lions gave
con vine; r.z perfonn-

'7hctr bocks- once again
- tunbine. And to add

--. Meins Cobscr liu^wd
•'cond half.

,Re« was the .better
.
of the

uoss two h-ingx, - with Gareth
Evuns again showing a lack’ of
deeirion. For* North Auckland,
Going was a little subdued because
of the lack of possession from his
forwards, but be passed vreH and
gave his backs, nfeniy of oppor-
tunities, particularly in the first
hsdf. In. the scrummages North
Auckland put up spirited opposi-
tion, with All Black reserve

match at Auckland nest Saturday!
both in thfe from row. -

In- -a surprise move they have
brought beet *. the Manawaru
strong- man, Lambert, to replace
Bush, and Johnstone of Aockland
returns in place of McEldowney,
Lambert played in the first match
but -just before the

. team for the
second was announced be was
rushed to hospital for an appen-
ded tus operation. Since rh«>n he
has, playpd one club match and
one match for' Macawatu.
New Zealand lead the Lions

2—1 in the sterte3, having won
the last interna tional In Dunedin.
19—7.

"

MEW ZEALAND: B. Wilson: B.
WJlIluini. B. nohnnsoii. B. Ford, W.
Osborn*: D. Bruce. L. Davis: U.
Johnioar. T.- Noronn. K. Dambort, a.
Motirl*. F. (M m,: A. Hadon. L Ktrk-
tutrlci.. L. KnlobL,—Rnuar.

Tarhes, France, Aug 7.—George
Burrell and John Dawes, manager
and coach of the British Lion*

i,:. -

_ K-'.n-

.--.-Jie Welsh replacement
::-.* Lewis, struggled to

: • '.voch. having stepped
raft from London only

>.rlicr. The enterprising
iond backlinc, inspired

C'mcr -Ail Black scrum
iping, and the inside

phases and its flow was not helped
by the referee, Mr Jeffrey Walker,
who was quick to blow vp in the
riicbv. The match was played in
light rain which made the hap
prnsrsssivciy ' more greasy, but
this was Utile excuse for the Uons
backs who have shown the ability

French President's World XV to
play France in Pads on October 22.
Player* for the match, which was
proposed by the home unions to
celebrate the 75th anniversary of
-the French- Federation,' have yet
to be named.—Agence France-
Pressc.

Africansmay
boycott

World Cup
meeting
- Africa nay boycott nest month’s
World Cup .-athletics meeting in

DUsscIdorf and possibly the 1978
Commonwealth Games If New Zea-
land ' rugby, players ' visit South
Africa, a member of the Supreme
Council ..for Sport In Africa
(SCSA) said- in Nairobi yesterday.
John Kasyoka, Kenyan member of
the SCSA executive, was comment-
ing on af-deefdon by five New Zea-
land All Blacks to accept indi-

vidual Invitations to. play for arr
international squad 3gainst a South
African team in Pretoria
August .27.

Mr- Kasyoka said (hat a decision
on whether Africans ‘would go to
DGsseldorf would be taken by the
SCSA during the African World
Cup. trials lh Tunis nest weekend.
The AD Blacks Captain, Tone

Norton, said yesterday in Christ-
church that he was sick, and tired
of. criticism over the five New
Zealand players. He was commenc-
ing on

.
a -report from Tanzania

where Mirisho . tSanUakya, the
Minister of- -National Culture and
Youth, said his. country would
boycott 'the Dflsseldorf meeting If

the New Zealand players went to
Sou to Africa. -

41
It doesn't seem to matter what

we do, we never keep these fellows
happy ”, Norton said. “ The Tan-
zomans .do not seem . to mind
players from Britain and France
going to South Africa—only New
Zealanders, 'abd particularly AD
Blacks ” he said.

Tn Auckland. Brian Talboys,
New Zealand's Minister of Foreign
Affairs, raid that every Now Zea-
lander would be saddened and
disillusioned by Tanzania’s
decision. Mr Talboys said the New
Zealand Government had “ clearly
carried out Is obligations under
the Commonwealth Prime Mini-
sters' Gleneagles * Agreement.
There Is no question of an indi-
vidual being cleared by the
Government of ' New : Zealand to
travel to* any particular country ”,

he said.—Reuter.

Who should pay the

lion’s share?
The case for changes in the country’s,tax system is argued below from

. both Labour and Conservative viewpoints

Why we

need radical

changes

Pat Warner

The
straightforward

remedy
With the 1977 Finance Bill of the world. No other country

]

through its final stages, we can has a starting rate -as high ‘as

;
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Essex;

^ies
r~np ail-rounder, Daley

helped Essex Beagles.
X; or.the final round of
^an Royal Exchange
it Haringey yesterday

|
.-.individual wins. He
•' l (tin their semi-final

G

Victoria in the .100*
$sec), high Jump (Gft
Ijaulr £l4ft Sjinl and

i
(24ft 61in). Britain's

v*: K) metres runner, Nick
--w Bristol, stepped down
> X> -metres ro • win in

;

Tftir,- and his international
: “gua, Tony Siaynings,

:«0O metres
, steeidecbase

. : -. .6sec.'

-- Caps, of Enfield, took
:ttjh 62ft 3Jin. and the

- and ' Commonwealth
_hampiop,. Jan Xhomp-
^-.uton, chopped almost

Ms previous best
V' O metres -win in 29mJir

.
:7i international sprint-

.

“
, Sennets, had a great

•

' z: their semi-final round
He enabled- his dub

i second place behind
:^ton and BiLston with

• -45^sec last leg in the
.- es relay, in which
-eeded to beat -Sale to

-^jinal/

clubs were level In
with 119 points, with

_-g relay remaimng, and
'so well that he caught
aampron- rnnner, who
yard lead on hiin, and

-tailing In third -place.

France build on lead to

qualify for Helsinki
Gotfibers, -Aun 7.

' France
won .the men's European Cup
athletics B final here today to
reach toe final to be held next
fynekend in Helsinki.

• The Frenchmen collected US
points and finished seven paints
ahead of Sweden. Romania were
third with 94 - points and Czecho-
slovakia fourth, 91.

France . will Join East Germany,
die Soviet Union. Italy. Britain,

West 'Germany, Poland and
Finland In: Helsinki.

After the first day France, >in
spite of only one victory from lb
events, held the lead, Czechoslo-.
voids were

,
second -and. Sweden,

who won-four events, third.

^The only French, victory- came .

in the 4 x 100-metres relay where.
Enc Bigon, Joseph Arame, Luden
Sainte-Rose and Jacques Rousseau
won in a rime of 39.88 seconds.
But the French piled up points
wfth high pladngs in all events,
getting .two seconds, four thirds
and three fourth places. ...
Sweden's * victories were by

Christer Garpenborg in the J00
metres in 10.68 seconds, . Hans

With only one team going
through to Helsinki, the Bulgarian
women left nothing to chance.

' They built up a clear lead of 15
points to win with 98 points to
finish ahead of. Italy with 83.
France were third with 79.

- In toe track'! events toe Bul-
garians looked especially . strong,
Sveda Koleva - came ' within five-
tenths of it second of her personal
.best.Vhen she won the 800 metres
in 2min OJsee: : - •

In a dose 4 by 400 metres relay,
the Bulgarian team beat- Hungary
by one tenth of a second.

• The Bulgarians also won' the
1,500" metres. 100 metres hurdles
and 3,OOO'metres"events with con-
sistently good performances. But
Lenka Strtdyova.had a disappoint-
ing ^performance in toe discus,

'

coming, only -third In
-.
an event

She ,,was expected* to. win easily.;

The worid record holder, Helena
Fibingerova - of . Czechoslovakia,
beat • Radosthu

.

: Bacbcevan, " of.
Bulgaria, her only serious rival,
into- second place in toe shot.—
Reuter," .

Hoegland in the shot with a throw /~Whnpfvn*r nt Q?
'

of 64ft 41in, Rune Ahnen in toe VAMupeiUlg 31 7*
high, jump with 7ft 15in jmd Dan
Gians in the

. 10,000 metres in
28min 29J2Ssec..

i Duncan MacLean, aged 92, leads
toe " British . contingent- in .the

, . _. , , , v . World’s' Masters (veterans)
At- Trinec (CzechoslorakiaT.

_ pieties champkmtoip in Gotoen-
Bulgana, -firm favourites * and -borg, Sweden, today. MacLean,
fielding a powerful team; swept to from Scotland mid nicknamed toe
victory in the women's B final

. Taitan Flash”, was toe South
yesterday to qualify for Helsinki .African sprint champion more
ne*i week.. ' •

• than 70 years ago..

Impressive

double

for Britain
DMe, France, Aug 7.—British

athletes today completed an im-
pressive

.
double in a triangular

junior meeting here. ' in ’the men’s
event, . Britain finished with 173
points, with France second on 154
and Spain trailing on 111.

'
The

women did even - bettor, scoring
85 .points . to . France's 48.
MSN '8 WINNERS: SOOra:

1France). 21.41mc; SOfth - 1. C. Szu-rd
(GBST xmta S0.3mc: tltim hunUcs:
Holton fCHi, l4.oeim*:t S.OOOm 'tepplo-
dun: Ramon i"Spain»

,
fimtn so.Q2sec:

Pom vault r VtoncMn < Franco). 16lt
8ln: Dlscua: Jinnlk (Franco:. I5tirt

JavoHn: C. Uoddar iCB>, &27n
DlV’Jta: Hanunor: Dufonr (Franco

i

In; 10 UtomKrt waft; C. MorrH
B i. 47mm 5luc; Long lump; C.

Mltohetl (CSV. 34R SSIn; 4- x 4QOm.
retay! -Cfl. Smln II.COmc: S.OOOm
N. l*oo* iGBI. l«Mn 13.CUC.
WOMEN'S WINNERS:. EOOm: K.

Smallwood -tOB i, 35.S9MC; 800m: J-
VTbtta (GH> . 2ntm 04.003CC: 100m
tiurdlen: Eltoy '

( Franco i. 13.99sac:
Hluh-tomp: V? Kelly IGB). Sft IMn!
Shni: Onnojnn fFrance). «4rt:- « -x
noOm reUy : GB. 5mIn .Sa.SOaec.
netner. - '

Jdapa, Mexloo, Aug 7.—Alberto
Juamforena, of Cuba, suffered a
'rare defeat when he was beaten
by Seymour Newman, of -Jamaica,
by hundredth

,

of b second in
the 400 metres at the

- Caribbean
and Central * American

;
athletics

:

championships here ' yesterday.
Jnahtdrena, who has been on a
busy international tour,- : looked
relaxed and confident ' - '-

Bnt 'Newman surged through in
45.6Gseca wfih- Charles Joseph, of
Trinidad ' and Tobago, -third In
46.27 sec. Jnantorena’s best time

stand - back and review
stare of the tax battlefield.

Mr Healey and his fiscal

henchmen have now launched
fonr major finance Bills

against the British economy,
together with six sets of mid-
torm “ measures ”—mainly

' brought- in to correct errors in

the
.
budgetary calculations

themselves.
These four Bills have seemed

to be inspired bv more than
the simple “ need ” to raise
vast amounts of revenue. They
have displayed a certain fanat-

ical determination to bring
every aspect of human life

under the control of the Inland
Revenue. Company cars,. loans
for housing. loans for purchase
of season rickets, cheap travel,

private health insurance, bene-
ficial accommodation ; aH these
have been dragged into an all-

embracing system; Not only in-

come, but every conceivable
sort of benefit, has * been
brought into charge

;
for taxa-

tion.

The . cost
-

of implementing:
this land of legislation is very
high. The staff of the Inland
Revalue has doubled since the
war. Of the postwar increase,
35,000 -'have been added during-

9j per cent, including
National Insurance comribu-
rins.

In 1373 the higher income
tax rates of 40 per cent and !

upwards started at £5,000 and
reached their top level at
£20,000. That starting ' point
would now have to be nearly
£10,000 merely to compensate
for the inflation of the lost

four years. Instead the Chan-
cellor woos middle manage-
ment by raising the £5,000
figure to £6,000.

In 1973, the threshold for
the too rate of tax was reached
at. £20,000. Today’s figure
would have to be £39,000 just
to restore the position, under
the last Conservative adminis-
tration. Instead it has crept up
to £21,000.
- The revenue cost of putting
this, right would be surpris-
ingly small.- Reducing the top
rate of tax on earned income
from 83. to

.

60 per cent would
cost about £220ra, which is
well below 1 per cent of total
revenue. And this is on a “ sta-
tic” analysis. Such- a reform
could wpll be self-financing in
the event. - i

Another fascinating gKmpse
of a different tax regime was
provided in a recent Parlia-
mentary question, which in-

years of Labour Government,
compared with • 3,000 under-

.
. _

Conservative Governments. The ' paired the revenue cost of put-

Briti'sh' Tnl-ipd Revenue now ting the first £10,000 of taxable

employs more people than- the income on a 30 per cent tax

American Internal ' Revenue basis, the next £5,000 on 40 per

Service, which copes with four cent and the balance on 50 per

tiin&s as many people -and over cent. The answer was £2,250m;
six times as much revenue.

« ! t^T.
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rGames
'

>w will be

2 delay
Ang' 7.—The* rity*s

instruction programme
1 summer Olympics is

to shortages .of
I bureaucratic delays
szmruction of Lenin
e oE the main athletic'

:• -toe Games, according
eports.
iects appear to be pro-

.
-alively satisfactorily,

"• "ork on the Olympic
use asbleres and sports
othei- than

.
Lenin

^/International Olympic
e expressed confidence

i will he ready to stage
; n 1988.

,ige editorial in Provda
end report of consa-nc-

•‘

in . Moskpvsktnfa
th published in

.
die

f5- indicated that recon-
the -20-year-old .

Lenin
’ ^the most serious prob*

.i^iifi.sitaation canpot.be.
- sfaetbry ”, Moskovs-

said yesterday.
. fferent - construction

T
s were working on toe

said, - carrSang out
ui of toe main arena,

-
. -360 people, and build-

'
. raistic sports hall for
tins. -

xonstnicdon of the
is behind plan ”, the
said. " The builders
quibbling with- the

..- »r half a year: Finally/
- rere approved about a

- But toe architects
sot given the ' builders

. ns for -toe whole pro-

md closing ceremonies,
lls and track and field

take place in tbs large
new sports. haR, a

r structure to be sup-
28 diamond-shaped

is been delayed by dj$-

• among different plans
. age of bricklayers and
vorkers. The facility

1 For volleyball, basket-
/ sties, wrestling, boring

rents. .....
rfitorial on July 31
leetlng-toe Olympiad ”,

gratul ared several con-
'ganirations on suceess-
aihg their work ; but It

unformnalelv, things
dug forward (in some

- bout .insufficcacfes and
. ,»f work irb^ini.” -.

,‘et Union plan to build
act more than 2B spaas
n Moscow. Lerdngrad,
sk and toe Estonian
T3lfzm.ln prepararipn
‘mpic Games.* The ron-
nd SquTp-fibBtTjuaget «T

•j be about 5230m and
•*. e projects are designed

j

Boxing

And toe Inland Revenue
staff figures are only toe vis-

ible tip of the iceberg. Hidden
r.

.

- .v.. . from right are
-
thousands of

sssx-tS
ness world on ,toe endless

study .of new legislation and
toe* endless negotiation of rax

.

liabilities;

a large sum, bnt no more than
Mr Healey has “given away”
this yeir.
The most shining “ beacon of

fiscal .absurdity” is toe top
rate of 83 per cent levied on
earned income, with its tVin,
toe 98 per cent levied on in-

vestment income at toe top
rate. These rates

.

are simple
and undisguised confiscation.

Triumph of tactics for Australian
This year, for example, the ^, EEC

West Berlin, Aug 7.—An face, piled into TJagge In -the fifth
Italian- born Australian, Rocco round, easily eluding the German’s
MaxtioK won the "Worm-* Boring. .- wild -swings. After; some dpi ora

-

Council (WBC) light-middleweight
crown here -by knocking out toe
defending champion, Eckhard
Dacge, oF West Germany, in the
Ban round. MattioU took toe
Initiative from the opening bell
and had already caught Dagge with
several heavy punches to me head,
before a vicious left hook on toe
side Of toe-bead* put the champion
on toe canvas.

_

Dagge, 29, and makfng-the third
defence of toe. title 'he won last

year, from EHSha Obed, of too
was never - able . to use

tory 'work he found the ' opening
he bad been waiting for and
smashed heme tbe dedsfve punch.
Dagge did not regain his feet
-until seconds after he Bad been
'counted, out. .

• Dagge, who runs an insurance
agency in. West Berlin,, raid he
saw toe

.
punch, coming. “ I saw

the people, heard tiie noise and
heard tbe referee counting, but
just couldn’t get up. 1 was para-
lysed ", he said. . • . -

Asked if he had frit 'any oF
Bahamas, was never -auie ro use Dageya munches. Mattioli Tsaid
his powerful right- book against -Y^/bu blt me a couple of
the elusive MattioH. The chal- times-and I felt It a bit. But as
Jcneer constantly crowded Dagge,
taking the champion’s punches on
his gloves and waiting for a chance
to deliver his left hook.

It was MattioD's thirty-fifth

knockout since -turning profes-
sional eight years ago. He has won
48 of his 55 bouts. He kept his

promise to crouch, dodge, weave
and duck. Tbe pattern was set in
the first • round. Matdoli, 24,

moved under Dagge's punches as

toe tall German vainly tried to

keep him at a distance.

second round, with the first and.

third about even. In toe fourth be
smashed a left hook to Dagge's
bead and rant him staggering
back, but toe bell went before he
could take advantage of the Ger-
man's dazed condition. Mattioli,

gloves held high In front of his

to the -delight of the crowd, Eipl's
seconds, managed to* keep -the
wQund closed between rounds and
enable tbe young boxer to con-
tinue. EUpT was outbdxing 1 the
champion 'when the djsqtjaliflca-

. tiou came.
Josd Cuevas, of - Mexico, easily

retained Us Worid Boxing Asso-
ciation (WBAJ welterweight tide
at Los Angeles by. knocking out
Clyde .Gray, of Canada, in the
second, round of a -.scheduled 15-
round bout. Cuevas, 19, and
matting Us third tide defence,
'knocked- oat tire 30-year-old

.
Cana-

dian -with. -a flurry- of lefts .and
rights to. toe head after lmia 28sec
of the second round.

Cuevas was never in trouble as
- he took control of the bout from
' toe - .opening bdl. Gray, whose
strategy was to stay -away from

.
toe hard-hitting Mexican, .began
toe fight dancing .to his left,
forcing Cuevas .to come to him.
Midway through the opening
round Cuevas caught up with Gray
'and staggered 1 Mm with a right to
toe side of toe head. The Mexican
kept ' toe British Commonwealth
champion backed up against the
ropes for the .rest of toe round.

.
The second. round was much the

same story, with. Gray on the ropes
almost continuously and Cuevas
moving In azxi. torowing punches.
The end came as Gray staggered
Into the middle' of -the ring and
was met by- toe knockout punches.
The champion said afterwards

:

It was an easier fight' Than I •;

severe cut above his right eye and expected. . I .thought It would go
blood streamed down Ms face. But on a- Ur longer.”—Reuter.

soon as I -started to punch Mm
well I. frit I could hurt* him. So
I' just kept cool and waited till

. fire champ came to me.”

.

Joerg Eipl, of. West Germany,
won the European welterweight
tide when toe title holder Joergen
Hansen, of Denmark, was dis-

qualified for butting in the 13th
round. The 19 -year-old challenger
was a long way behind on points
after four rounds anti. -staggering
under the taller Dane’s left 'jabs.

Bnt be began to open cuts on
The stocky challenger took tbe Hansen’s scarred face in toe. fifth

and sixth rounds. The- Dane
noticeably slowed, as -Eipl began
to connect more frequently with
long range Jabs.

•

In toe ninth round a swinging
left to Eipl’s head opened a

Tennis

Legislation may end use of

flying pan as a racket
New racket designs are worry-

ing world tennis officials and they
may introduce, legislation to bring
them to as end.- As well as toe
traditional racket, it is now
possible to buy one with an 'over-
sized heed and another which is

double strung to help spin toe
baB.

David Gray, the secretary .of Che

to submit -regulations that they
frit ntighi be • necessary. The
matter -win now be discussed by
the technical committee of toe

ITF which meets: shortly. .

A racket with an extra. large

head was used by Ton Time at

the 1976 : Wimbledon.- champion-

ships and two of London's biggest,

stores, which have stocked tbe
International Tennis Federation—' .racket for toe - first time tills

the word lawn " was dropped
from toe tide at the recent axonal
meeting in Hamburg—said -Jn
London ? “ There, Is legi.tfatton

summer, report that It has been
gening steadily, although it costs

£60-* with a strung area half as

bjg„ again as a. normal racket, it

about the size of the bails, the - helps to give added power. Bat
height of toe net- and toe tomea? those who have used it.say that

sions of toe court. Bat there ig.xto.. ft is difficult to control* the ball

ghidance on the Size Of toe racket
! when trying to bit hard. -

^d
:, iiJf'fJSISvLA *

• -, The recently-mttxxinced graphite
iould use a frying pan. •’

wlrich at nrariy.flS) is

The question of toe changing
Xace of the racket was* raised by..... ..—-— and- >ise after toe Olympics 1 Switzerland in Hamburg

iP. I national associations were

the' most expensive In toe worid,

is. another .with an increased hit-

ting area and could be affected

if legislation were introduced.

Football *
. .

No comeback
to League,

Greaves says
Jimmy Greaves wiB not be

making a Football League come-
back. The fearner England and
Tottenham,Hotspur.forward made
this clear, after- playing as a
guest for Hereford united* against
Dutch opponents, ASV Blauw-Wit,
at Hereford yesterday.
He said : “ If was just a one-

off game as far as 1 was con-
cerned. X have signed for Barnet
and Wfll bet playing for them in
the Soutorim League* next sea-
son •

Eiffopeanresnlts
WK*T_CMMAN LEAGUE: Fanum

Mftnchon 5&A a: I860 Munlca o.
ficheo™ Q4 O.- Hmrtlu BSC Borlin X.
Boraasla- Dcs-nnund 1; St Pwnll

~

Wuti&r “

Hmt?
tSnuwwlcfc- a.
zwollei zwoua i, Manchester etty

niimu' oormraa l: si ktou a.
^ardftr ^ramnn 1 ^EhTtraeht FraAWwjt

lambtuy a: K^crsiamern 2, ElniraclU

Government has brought for-

ward new- tax reliefs for -those
ar.the sharp end of export-

ing **—people who spend at
least ? 30' ' days in the year
abroad.
But what does this scheme

really mean It means pages
of complex'.. ...legislation to

define what is a day abroad

:

when does it*begin, and when
does it end? What of two
weekend days slipped* in be-

tween rpro working weeks ?

What of the pew records
that will have to be kept in

every comdany ? What of toe
-wasted effort finding* three
days

9 extra work abroad for Mr
X .who has clocked up 28 days
selling machinery* in Switzer-

land, and .who naturally wants
to get his tally tip to 30? And
what of the -injustice between
Mr X and his colleague Mr Y,
who has . worked round toe
clock -in a Birmingham, foundry
to make the .

.stuff that his

glamorous colleague has sc ’4 ?

No tax concession for Mr Y

:

he is. ‘no dotibt, at toe blunt
end of exporting.
But those who travel abroad

come in touch with ' nationals

of other
.

countries, and begin
to compare British tax rates

with those of their hosts. The
outward flow of trained talent

is something* no economy can

stand indefinitely.
Unlike some more deep-

seated problems .which beset

us, tods particular problem has

a straight-forward remedy. The
cause of toe trouble ues m
Labour's Belief In toe virtues

of high personal taxation.

The whole structure of onr
income tax rates should now
-be brought sharply downwards.
This year's, one point reduction

in the standard rate, from 35

to 34. per cent, was a very

feeble effort With more rea-

sonable tax rates, comparable
to those of otir main competi-

tors, there would be less incen-
tive to exploitation of -loop-

holes and ingenious avoidance;
and less point in running toe

risksoftax.evasion.
This is;ohe powerful reason

for wanting to reduce public
expenditure. But we -must all

be prepared to. switch part of

file burden on to* indirect taxa-

tion.

In tbe past three years Bri-

tain’s income tax system, has
-been' distorted by inflation and
socialism so (hat it is now
right out of Kne with tbe rest

North America fall -between 55
per cent and 72 per cent, and
are * reached at far higher
levels toon in the United King-
dom. The next * Conservative
government would be doing
nothing very outlandish if it

-aims to bring toe top earned
rate in Britain 'down to 60 per
cent.
- A long, ..hard look should

-also be taken at investment in-

come surcharge. Where is toe
justice in perpetuating toe tax
in ' its present . form when
nearly half its £275m yield is

.extracted from "old age pen-
sioners ?
Tbe picture is equally

demoralizing at the Jower end
of the income range. Tax liabi-

lity extends to families with a

mere 42 per cent of average
male manual earnings. Income
-tax; originally directed at toe
people in toe Forsyte Saga,
now bites deep into- toe lives
of Coronation Street.

The story does not, of
course, stop with income tax.
There can be no justification
for our present accumulation
of capital taxes; piled on top
of one another. The rates of
Capital Transfer Tax must be
swiftly reduced, and toe inci-
dence' of. Capital Gains Tax
changed so that it does not act
as a levy on profits which
accrue solely from the infla-

tionary rise in toe value of
investment assets. .

All these taxes * strike hi

sinister coincidence in the
small business sector. Enter-
prise and motivation have been
crippled by the war on profits,

combined with . spiteful per-
sonal taxation and destructive
capital taxation.
Bowing to the combined

pressure of Conservative MPs
and of its own left-wingers, the
Government has. this year
accepted what has been
described as

M
truth in . taxa-

tion”—a commitment not to
outright indexation but to an
explicit restatement each ^ear
of toe personal relief increases

required to compensate for in-

flation. Repairing the damage
of the past three years will

take time, but toe Conservative-

Party has 'dear ideas on what
has to be done. We are impa-
tient for toe opportunity.

Sir Geoffrey Howe
The author is Conservative MP
for Surrey East

In taxation as elsewhere in our
society it is toe prejudice of
Conservatism, toe language of
political greed and gospels of
untruth which mould attitudes
and guide action. Statistics are
at odds with cherished myths.

An -analysis of the statistics

characterizes toe British tax
system by local taxation that is

regressive, by indirect taxes
(excise duties plus VAT) that
are regressive too despite asser-

tions by the Chancellor of toe
Exchequer to toe- contrary, by
direct taxes (income tax, sur-

” tax and social security contri-
; butioos) that are hardly pro-
is gressive, by company taxation

j that bears an ever smaller pro-

'

' portion of total tax-take, and by
I
capital taxation that will never

I remove inequalities of wealth
1 until toe principle of taxing
unearned income at more than
100 per cent can be established
as a fair one.

Not only do the pips not
squeak but bearing in mind
who benefits from public
expenditure (I define toe term
to- include benefits from per-
sonal allowances, mortgage and
life insurance tax relief, etc)
middle and upper managers and
professionals are doing very

i nicely : and bearing in mind
' those companies who do and
do not contribute their share
to toe Exchequer relative to

capital tax allowances and
government hand-outs to indus-
try, multinational corporations
such as Plessey, GEC and Shell
are doing likewise. Yet at toe
other end of the scale low
income families caught in the
poverty trap pay higher mar-
ginal rates of tax than even
the richest of tim barons of
industry or owners of -stately

homes.

For toe Labour Party toe tax
system should be such that it

is readily understood; that
taxes are easy and inexpensive
to collect, impossible to avoid,

an difficult to evade ; that the
system is both equitable and
progressive until it becomes a
pleasure to help one’s fellow
citizens so much ; such that

people with incomes below toe
poverty line do not pay direct

taxes af aR; such as will con-
tribute to a prosperous
economy ; and lastly such as
will help alter the structure

of power of bur society.

With - these objectives in
mind the Labour Party should
aim in the 1980s.

L To shift more of the burden
of taxation atway from indivi-

duals on to companies (Table
1 shows how the system has

moved in the opposite direc-

tion since the' war).

2. Within the ambit of company
taxation jto shift more of the
burden away from small busi-

nesses on to large companies.

3. To structure company taxa-

tion so as to encourage toe
development

.
of

.

small busi-

nesses, co-operatives and muni-
cipal enterprises.

4 To introduce a redistributive

wealth tax alongside the capital

transfer tax and abolish toe

investment income surcharge,

stamp duty and capital gains

tax and subsume their revenues
in the new wealth tax. 1

5. To simplify .the income tax
system and its associated allow-

ances, make it genuinely pro-

gressive, and reduce its rates.

6. To introduce a differential

payroll tax 'to, replace employ-
ers* social security contribu-

tions and subsume employee’s

capital allowances and stock
appreciation, relief, .

:vho are

largely to blame.

Wealth tax
At toe moment a small but
distinguished TUC-PLP-NEC*
Cabinet committee whose mem-
bership includes Mr Norman
Atkinson. Mr Jack Jones, toe

Chief Secretary to the Treasury
and myself are in the process
of resurrecting a wealrh tax
from toe ashes.. My own view is

that a wealth tax should do
three things.

First it should secure hori-
zontal equity as between one
person and another in toe field

of capital taxation and toe
ownership of wealth. Second it

should be heavily redistribu-
tive and as such, on toe bal-

ance of economic debate and
research, should have favour-
able economic effects. And
third it should be used, as sug-
gested by centre

.
left MP Dr

Bray and centre right MP Mr
Sandleson, to gire *' a powerful
impetus” to toe wider sharing
of ownership and control in
small businesses” and to en-

courage the *' --’opment of
worker cooperatives.

Income tax
Field, Meacher and Pond have
suggested toe right approach
for toe left—a complete re-

structuring of the income tax
system. People earning no
more than say 10 per cent
above toe poverty line should
pay no income tax ax all but
people earning over a certain

limit should pay taxes on every
pound they earn, starting at 10
per cent for toe first tax band,
with 10 per cent increments for

each succeeding band up to 75
per cent. The single and mar-
ried person's allowances would
be abolished immediately save
for tapered allowances for
those moving into paying tax
for toe first time so as to avoid
high marginal rates and -a

poverty trap set up in a new
guise. As a method of eliminat-

ing the poverty trap this

scheme would avoid the huge
cost and handouts to toe better

off involved in tax credit

schemes or schemes to raise toe
tax threshold which have tbe
same aim in mind. Tbe system
could be arranged so that a
household with two children
and average earnings would at
the start pay toe same or less

tax than at present.

All other allowances would
be phased out over a number
of years with corresponding re-

ductions in toe amount of tax
paid. Allowances at present
received by deserving groups
would be replaced by new
benefits or increases in existing
benefits.

Women and tax
A modern tax system must take
account of toe change in the
status of married women which
has occurred since toe 1950s.

In 1951 only 21 per cent of

married women were in employ-
ment Now toe figure is 50 per
cent and growing. Accordingly
Dr Oonah MacDonald, MP, has
suggested that toe tax laws
should recognize the rights of
married women living with
their husbands by taxing wives
as single women on their earn-
ings and by ensuring that they
complete and sign their own
tax returns and deal entirely
with their own affairs.

An ' alternative approach
creating perhaps a rather
different bond of trust between
husband and wife would come- ij_t_ inuuaug ouu wub wwuu uimc

C from giving wives access by Jaw
more than a poll tax, m a new
progressive income tax system.

7. To recognize tbe rights of

women within the income tax

system.

8. To base the indirect tax

to their husbands’ tax returns
and toe right to query these
returns with toe Inland Revenue
and receive copies of them. If

of course tax returns were made
public documents open for a

system on a progressive multi- small fee to public inspection

rate expenditure tax
9. To tackle head on toe twin
problems of tax avoidance and
tax evasion.

many of these problems as be-

tween husband and wife would
disappear.

Avoidance and evasion
Justice requires action on tbe
growing problems of tax avoid-

ance and evasion. An increase

in Revenue staff in this field,

publicity for tax evaders,

stricter control over tax dodge

Company taxation
As a proportion of total tax-

take company taxation has
fallen from 13 per cent in
1973-74 under toe* Conserva-
tives to 7 per cent under ; ~~v „ r i .t;..

Labour for toe current year lawy^s arid acccmntmiG aiid toe

10T7J70 introduction or etmcai stan-

dards for these people together
ditional allowances in toe
Budget going through). Yet as
tik<. ' proportion has fallen

steadily so long-term employ-
ment and investment prospects
in toe United Kingdom nave

j
declined.. And it is- huge com-
panies, many of which are now
paying little or no corporation

tax thanks to toe system of

with checks on toe growth of
toe “ cash ” economy are all

useful and important sugges-

tions for lifting our tax system
out of its present unjust morass.

Brian Sedgemore
The author is Labour MP for

Luton West

Percentage of total taxation raised by certain taxes, 1947-78
Percent

.. 1947/B 1957/8 1967/8 1977/8(a)

Income tax, Surtax-

Corporation tax

Profits tax (b)
Death duties/ Estate duty (c)
Capital transfer tax

Capital gains tax

Total Inland Revenue
Value added tax

Purchase tax
Total Customs & Excise -

Other (d)

(a) Forecast after all Budget changes including those conditional on

a satisfactory pay policy agreement
'

.(b) Profits tax including excess profits tax and levy-

(cj .1947/48 raid 1fi57/8r death duties, 1967/B and 1977/8: Estate

duties.

: (d) Vehicle excise (or motor vehicle) duties, selective employment
tax (-1967/8 only) and national insurance surcharge (1977/8 only).

Sources: Financial Statement and Budget Report 1977-8 ^HC 271 of

1976/7 > Table 9- Annual Abstract of Statistics, 1956 Table 291. 1966

Table 315. 1976 Table 376.

39.2 46.3 37.6 49.8

11.3 7.0

8.8 5.0 0.3 —
5.3 3A- 3.1 0.2

_ — 0.9

• 0.1 0B

55.0 559 58.3 . 59.7— 11.7

7.5 - 9.7 6.9 —
43.4 42.1 34.4 34.1

1.5 2.0 12.3 • 6.1
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Stock Exchange Prices

Capitalization and week’s change
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings' Begin, Today. Dealings End, Aug 35. $ Contango Day, Ang 22. &utec«« Day, Aqg 3J ..

* S Forward bargains are permitted on twoprerpions days.
.

(Current market price multiplied by the.number of shs-es in issue for the stock quoted)
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I! ; 'Slinisiers from the Country

• !-l;'
"

nations yesterday Belgium
;;; -v -^provide the Inter- Canada

:3 >?«*“* Fond with:. w Germany
;, -.. -.0,000m (£5,7Spm) to Japan

-*r. • ”

.--lance countries in Ho |,and
'

‘
.

• •; . Switzerland
"il ting here the minis- .

. united- States
d their support to

:

’ * % up of the so-called industHa|m
:< v\ facility” which

total
C^e fund’s resources,

V.; :•- .ro gel agreement .

-/Jjvtions had to- drop s „ . . .

“-.‘Mr - insistence that g™ Arab,a

be an equal con- .

om industrial and
-:..ing nations. The
--.'far agreed involves

i countries- putting Mflena

r half of the total .

ved Total Opec

1 1 'balance may, Jhwv-
contribution

tified if substantial * *

s- -can be obtained ‘— 1

FS f:?5> e and Nigeria, both should be ;

PLEDGES TO WJTTEVEEN
. scoo

"SOROOO ' million
nlry million ipproc

gfum 0.1T a175
>ada 0.2 0.234
Germany i^>5 1.23
an 0.9 1.05
land 0.1 0.12
tzerland 0.65 0.7&'
ted- States 1.45 1.70

Allegations

of waste

in Akskan

faHlitv’ Pipecosts
L JLd J.JL L T Wasfiibflton, Aug 7.—Inwasi-

*/ gators say Sl^OOm (about
' .

'

. .
’

. t682m) was wastpd in building
available along with first ^ Alaska pipeline because cf
n^nene hcutowing. The board poor , management, unsound
had- planned to te more of die business 1 practices. fand‘

-

man-
money -to the lator,. tougher oeuvres to win ConRressionii!
borrowing which becomes avail-- approval, according ro Associa-
ablt w nonons facing great ted press sources here.

M.

long-term view less encouraging

Abu Dhabi
Kuwait and

Nigeria

Total Opec

0.1-0.3 0.12*0.35
contribution

undecided,.

difficulty.

; The. meeting al$o ' seajas to
havg discussed the need, as

. ]
sepn by,

J
the Organiyarioa. o£

Petroleum, ’.Exporting
. ^Coun-

. tries, for fee' fund, resources
, made, available by the . new

. .
scheme .to go

.
in

. significant
'measure to developing coun-

*- tries. Opec feeds strongly about
. this, partly because it' cares for
good relations with developing

' countries and partly because it

.knows 'that there arc a few
industrial states wliich could
pur in such enormous demands
that they would use up oil the

.
-recourcefs available.

Most , of the discussions, how-

m W 6ermany ' 1 '05 1,23 ' ThV*^' i
: ’

1 The seven-month investigation
0-9 1.05 . ThemeetuK abo scemsto 0 f- cost excesses in .constructing

lance countries in Holland 0.1 0.12 .**** *s?ussed the
.
need, as ^ 800-mile pipeline

.
was

.

'

'
. • . Switzerland 0.65 Q.7R .°y- the Organization. o£ ordered by the Alaska Pipeline

nag here the miius-.. united- Staten 1-45 ! 70 Jonroleiaji, E^pornng
. foua- Commission^ a state ‘regulatory

4 th«r support to .- .tncs, for fte fund resources agency. Its report was released
,up of the so-caj^pd • industrial countries

..made available by the .new ^«lay.
«". facibiy” which

total 4 5 s „. . .scheme .to go
,
in significant Mr Temr Lemner a special5« ,ssa, lra„ rf ^-zs%MsiBss,&s sr,—

2:15 if s
be an equal con- 3^,1 P'2

D-12 countries and partly because it or
om industrial and Y??,®

2
^;

3
,.- •«

0-39 knows 1

that there ore a few !

~ine nations. The Dhabi 0.1-0.3 0.12*0.35 industrial states wliich could
j^bour gold bncking bur to

far agreed involves contribution piir in 'inch enormous demands •^ ’ °f u,ej* manase'

!

i countries putting Nigeria . undecided, that they would use up dll the .

r half of the total _ . _ — recmirces available.
, .

Oommeitt was Jtot-a-.;i table

ved. Total Opec
; Most, of the discussions, how^

immediafely from Alyeska. Pipe-

.alance may, Jaw- con^ibution 3.55-3.75 4.15-4^5 ever, concentrated on the con-
tailed if sabstantial ditions governing the lending XbIwiS?^
s con be obtained of the. money rathgr than the ««

^
t and Nigeria, both should be allocated between wdy'A js. 1? be spent Lenders
ve prormsed to pro- the various stages of ‘‘condi, 10 •**? fund will receive 7- per -Uf.S? SlSSS iSSf'
.hstaooal stun but tionaHty” that a country must ' cen£ mterest until JuJyl next - ‘?-*^^?sk^ 3^A

0LYHf1t^
commit themselves go through. Borrowines frS year, and wrH then receive a

olance may, jbenv-
conyibutton 3.55*3.75 4.15-4^5 .ever, concentrated on the con-

tilied if SQDstanrial • - ditions governing the lending
s cm be obtained -

‘ of the .money rather .than the
t and Nigeria, both should -be allocated between way be spent Lenders
ve promised to pro- the various stages of “condi- 10 *** £un“ will receive 7 per

commit themselves go through. Borrowings from
’s meeting. .. the first tranche tend to- be
nes Wittereen, the easy to get and involve little

the first tranche tend to- be me ^ interest equal * to the
easy to get and involve little

iTO®fa8e interest- on five-year
;*ging director, said JMF surveillance, while bor-. United States Treasury bills.

‘.of the meeting that rowings under rho later The. -fund’s obligations -, will

anches get progressively denominated - in . special
ugher. . drawing: rights, the fund, cur*

Although no final decision- T£DCy> which is currently
as • reached about how the wo^th wound $1.17. Countries
oney should be shared out. will he . able to put - in their

:

,0* me jneeang inac rowings
.- ted the fund would tranches

•' uent resources to tougher.
- ads on it . for two Althnu

the later
progressively

, v • v ; was reached about how the
ise of the acuity, is. momqr should be shared out,

: : the IMF with yesterday’s session does seem clams for borrowing within
• lend to nations jq yielded a proposal tiiat two years of- the fund -being

; wch severe bxmnce at ijeast 121 per cent of the -
set ,

°P and draw the money in
,'s difficulties that total extra amount which will a two -to three-year period

-c borroivmgs avail- Available should be pdd out afterwards. Repayments will be
;-the “trancha" are at die same time as -the first spread over throe _t» seven.

' Im effect mB be to tranche drawings are made yaafs-
between 100 and j„ practical terms this would : The

<
^otmt -avniaadile is onbetween 100 and

: - t the amount such
i borrow.

--.•untry which would
'

' allowed to borrow
.four equal tranches

.could in future be
;

- borrow at least

..If coming from the

In practical terms this would : The/ambuht -avaiiadilfr is
k
bn

mean that a country with a h>w side of what Dr Witte-
first tranche drawing right of veen had hoped- to receive, but
S250m under existing rules ft ft- slightly larger than the
would be able to take 5375m mostpessimistic forecasts.

without coming up against the is also hoped that the
rides of the' second tranche fund wiR be able to get more
borrowing. , money from file existing parti-
This is a more generous atti- cipants and it may evex} per?

. '• cbes and half from.
. tude than originally proposed suade some other countries

. to
•

;
al supplementary

, by the executwb board of .rije join. tHiere rs also the possibi-

,is sbme discussion
' the extra money

guards

jnericau

makers

fund, which originally -wanted of 'the Bank for Inter*
to make only, half as. much of national Settlements providing
the ' supplementary -facilhy some' cadi.

end discord on dollar
From Our Economics
Correspondent
iaris, Aug 7

West Gennany and ’the
United States publicly settled

15 Economics Correspondent ’..

i'7
^Paris,’ Aug 7

- 'T?' -e AHmfa5c.
West ' German]

United Sl*ies w.-<peas -to fade ^ - dLfferencei:
'

(

1^“U
hncln

rUfnS5 ^ doDar has fall,

f
in? here between

7
erS

- W BlumeHthal, Un
1

iinnrxiiTf
.Treasury -'Secrata

w fjgg?i- - - Hans • Apel, • Gerr

departmental ««• ““n. '-
.

-. now completing -a

- trade adjustment yesterday that th

o respond to these areas.of Aunen

- weeks have been uqeetriing £or
exchange markets. ..

The stide in the doittar began
after finance xrrioistqrs from
the ,24 richest industrial nations

1 mat bene at the end of June god
-their differences " ovra- tie Way
the dollar has faHeir at’ a meet- 'iwM -

- SS
in? here between';.Mr ^ ^
BlumenthaL United States
,^-easwy ^secretaryi' «fur
-gmsApeV German Finance S
*!^ster*.

1
'- oeSef- was. strengthened by a

Kiev told' a. press, conference, number of statement* fromV
yesterday that there w^re. tw BlnmenihaLMfMt n.f 'liPtiirpPTi fr!_ e • - - -*- 'jltt •

o respond to these areas pf diragreement between
them. Mr Blumentnal' stressed

linistnrtioa is fear- that’ tbe United States-beKeved

ject'of a number of investiga-

tions • amid ' charges of
management irregularities and
•exocsarve- costs.

When -the pipeline was pro-
posed hi 1969 toe estimated cost
was about $L000pi, but by the
time construction began in 1974
it was $4,0Q0m, ^nd current
figures put it at twice that
amount.'. i,

Mir Lenzer said has investi-

gation concluded that a member
of-decisions made by the pipe-
line owners were politically

motivated ” and resulted in nul-
Kons of dollars being added to

ihe cost of the project.

Extensive losses were incur-

red, the regort said, because the
Alyeska. consortium decided
w not to- hire mi experienced

' constraction management firm
until a few months prior to con*
struction in 1974"

Mr. Ricbaxd Nixon, who was
then President, signed the Pipe;.

Hne Authorization Act into law
on. Novetnbei:. 16,,. 1973.

' The'
measure bad passed- in a dose
vote in

.
the Senate .despite

strong opposition from environ-
mental groups.
The report said that once the

management company, Bechtel,
1 was fared, its recommendation
that the construction . labour
force lie “phased in" as needed
was rejectod

- “ because of .(ihe

owners') - detire t» ‘-pressure*
the guverinnent inspectors _ori

am to approve the existing
specification.”

'

Of the estimated Jl^OOm
wasted, about Sli200m could be
attributed .tortile pipeline and
road'portion :pf the. project and
-the rest to masmanagement in
"constructing * puunpiiug stations
and terminal faefiaties.
j Some of the waste, the report
added, was the xesidt of “in*,

adequate - : field-levd super-'
- vision ” <rf the labour force. For
example^ the records showed

By Mclvyn Wcsrtake
Althovgh economic activity In

Britain now seems set to regain
momentum over the next few
months, the likely duration and
breadth of the upswing appears
less Loccuraging. This. is the
picture of the economy, painted
by the Government's composite;
indices .of business activity, just

published in. the latest edition
of Economic Trends.

It provides little comfort to.

ministers as they, disperse for
their summer holidays, and
raises fresh questions about the .

possible need to stunolate the'

economy if the Government is

to have any chance of winning
the General E lection '. that -now :

looms.
The composite indices bring

together some 20 economic
indicators, divided into four
groups, aimed at identifying
where in. the business cycle the
economy currently is." The four
composite indices are composed
o£ “longer leading” and
“shorter” indicators, in addi»
tion to “ coincident " and
“ lagging *' indicators.
-The figures show that in June

the composite index of longer
leading indicators rose for the
seventh consecutive month, to
stand at 114.0 -* (January
1970 = 100). . . . .

.This particular index tends
to precede actual develop*
meuts in the economy by about

South Africa

foils £2G0m
bid by Anglo
American
From Rav Kennedy
Johannesburg, Aug 7
A £200m bid for control of

Samancor, the big South Afri-
can manganese and chrome
producer, has been blocked by
the Government
Anglo . American Corporation,

it was reported today, bid 1,080
cents a share for 100 per cent
control of Samancor-, a 40 per
cent premium over the price
ruling on the Johannesburg
stock exchange before the.
shares were suspended four
weeks when the statecon-r

trolled Iron and Steel Corpora-
tion llscor) began negotiations
to dispose of its 45 per' cent
holding .and .raise needed cash.
The Afrikaner-dominated

General. Mining and Finance
jCorooration, ' backed by toe
Sanlam. Insurance Group and
Anton Rupert Interests: was also

in the field but could not match
Anglo's offer. •

On Friday, Mr Chrisr Heunjs,’

12 mornhs, and is dearly sug-
gesting that economic activity
will continue upwards. Even

,

so, the rise .la., this, index is

proving less strong than a few .

weeks ago and government
statisticians have now' sharply

-

revised down earlier estimates.

_
The longer leading com do*

.

sice index' is composed of the
total number of . dwellings

'

started, the rate of interest on
rhree-pionth prime bank bills,

the Financial Times share
index and the net" acquisition -

of financial assets by industrial
and commercial companies.
When this* index was com*,

piled in June, full information
ivas available only oh interest
rates and share prices.

Meanwhile, the composite
Index of shorter leading indi-
cators—composed of profits,
new credit, bankruptcies, new
car registrations, and. wages

:

per unit of output—has also
risen steadily for some months,
although it has tended to
fairer more recently. ' Past ex-
perience shows that this parti-
cular index precedes . actual
economic developments by
about four to six months.
For its .part, the coincident

index continues to reflect the
present slackness of demand
and the sluggishness of indus-
trial output. Covering national
income, expenditure, output, re-

rail. sales and capacity working,

tile coincident index is now,
little higher.then it 'was a year
ago.

, . This divergency of the trend
oi^the. two leading indices and
the coincident index has nor
helped government economists
interpret the underlying state
of- the economy.

Tc does seem probable that
the tax rebates that workers are
receiving this summer .will re-

vive the level of High Street
trading which has already
shown signs of recovery, while
manufacturers’ stock-output
ratios appear ro have risen
modestly.
But there are' increasing fears

in the City that the further' up-
swing in business activity will

be largely consumer led, and
that its main impact will be in

the service sectors, perhaps
being -too -brief significantly to

.
influence the manufacturing
sectors.

Certainly the scope of a
further upswing will be largely
dependent on consumers’ ex-
penditure, as the other main
ingredients :bf demand are not
expected to .rise much.

In tunv the level of con-
sumers’ expenditure will de-
pend on- bow fast wages now
rise with the -end of the phase

.
two voluntary restraint pro-
gramme.

Leyland toolmakers in

token strike today

^tllCilll

s for new trade pro- _ , . ~. .

leasures will mount, affirmed the American heHef-.m

as the General allowing market forces to deter-
'

on '

Tariffs and “tine'toe 'rirte: •

Hateral negotiations There, has been some evident

g ahead in Geneva, friction over the past few weeks
ion ' officials*' said- about the rway in which the

1 to be able .to 'dollar has*, bepn declining: .in

-mauds for protec- value, particularly .against the.

devising effective - Deutsche mark and the yfen.

jsrment assistance Dr Apel felt -that Mr Blumen-
l thal was talking too much about
i for such pro- the way the dollar might "fall

otdd well -be the and therefore helping to bring
scheme recently it about. - .

by President- Carter According^ to’ .participants at
>e American shoe jjje "moetin^. one of toe main
Commerce Depart- causes of dissatisfaction on toe

als, however, stress German side was a lack of con-
heme should not be tact between toe two. .men. .

establishing . a 'Afterwards, Dr Apel ' told

, , .. journalists toat he did not
admit that it -the .object to* a realignment of

ta irorkeil .
parts of parity between the mark. and

adopted m oroaamr doHttr, but- he did not want
programmes for ail- happen in a rush, .as had
«. , been happening recently: He’
mmstranon has . no fg]t, that movements in recent

“f™0*" dollar, but re- pntoing to get toe rate of toe
trrnrinnn vna A ronnrtm rtannr "m * r.11 - s • -?f <1 j ...

S« pledge of a stnong &Har
. ;S0jnB woriem were, getting paid
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icmmr Tn oof rho rwtp-m- tvip n — - - .- ' -i.« *_

pesit that toe
r . American

doVar down—if toat was wbat
they-were, doing-4s oyer,;

! .

devising effective

zsonent assistance

L
i for such pro-
xndd well be the
scheme recently
by President Carter

als, however, stress

heme should not be
estaMitomg a

21Sx WIphtJ

• admit that if - the
ie worked

.
pare* ot

adopted in broader
programmes for all-

ies.
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Enterprise Board.
programmes .. for.
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Douglas Group
,

contecfe worth £6m
F existing diviaops l Contracts worth £6m have Despite union instructions to

partmeiits of - Com- announced by toe Bir- to return to work ammed iate-ly

^ Labour. Ms pro*, mjagharofraged Dou^as Group. Redfearn ' National Glass
r.toe-'tooe industry, largest valued at £3.5m, is workers at Barnsley refusadto
irirolves .

greater fo. constraction of toe go back at toe weekend. Tne
.. assistance for - a. Ej^vdon (North) sewage treat-' dispute is over -toe snspension
stry than has been works for toe Nortiwm- of two men pending a bearing
lere before. •

:

Water Autooritv. Others of reasons for maintenance staff

nd to be- monitored toe Bircbwood Centre refusing to work bepeato. glass
ay.: foreign, govern- advance" siteworks for Warring- funiaces without special pay-

invo-lves
.

greater
"*

.. assistance for
;

a,

stry than has been
lens before. '

:

amrains os^roatoes toh Now. Town
ample, toe National ..

.

Board, might -find
«H«AgriiTgr companies .JT*\ •

Tbe Administration '
; nnni

id -toe shoe industry
J relief by negotiafe

rots wito Taiwan and” By ifeek Harris
. a toat wiH. result in - ‘Britaitfs footw

their exports to toe tupers - ore comp _
tes

; ; . ddstiier-Of evidence of dfetin^)-

ind critically- import: mg trends., in toe votacae,: or
of the scheme is the cheap foreiaa fin

' “l“

C u-iiu, tm. —
1 of toe go back at toe weekend. The
age treat- ' dispute, is over -toe 'suspension

Nortoum- of two men pending a bearing

cy. Others of reasons for maintenance staff

id Centre refusing to work beneath. glass

Warring- funiaces witooiit special -pay-

British Petroleum, which has
a major stake in toe -pipeline
project, said in London toat it

was reructanc tb comment until
it had fully studied toe com-
mission’s fineBngs.

1

High pay claims

‘will buy less

for housewives’
By Edward. Townsend :

: Mr John Methyen, director-

general .of toe .Confederation of
British Industry,

_
yesterday

picked oh housewives fts the
latest targets in toe CBFs cam-
paign of warning against too
effects of high wage demands
after |he.end of phase two.

Every woman in the country
should know, tom: if wage rises
were conceded to their menfolk
at anything, like the levels now
being claimed, their housekeep-
ing money would buy less' and
less each week, he said. “ They
just won’t be able to make ends
meet*

.

If Britain lost only 1 per cent
of its present ' share of world
trade in manufactured goods,'
there would be ' 400,000 more
people out of work, he 1

said.

Wto the ''country, moving
back to free collective bargain-
ing after tiro years' of pay
restraint, toe fuse was set for

ton New- Town Development 'meet.
a potentially "da

plosion, Mr Mi
erous pay ex-

ven said.-

By Tfcrek 'B&ris account ior snore^toen 40 per

• Britain’s footwear martufac- cent .01 Umced Kingdom.

fiirars cffe 'completing another could Btayease ni ti>e njext few

account for more .toon 40 per terms of a 2S per cent ait in

cent .of United Kingdom. sales, some impottS and an' anti-

could increase 'in the next few dumping tribunal' there has
mnmtiiB, instead of. foRowing issued an interim- report on toe

f the scheme is the forei^i imports.
' At.

;

the. toe autumn.' .'
' ' ‘

the government to. mn» time, .a protectionist First statesticol rot^ra tor

toe^ tradiliocal patton of eas- womtoi’s footwear sector,--find-

g the. autumn." ing toat: there -lias been serious

taitistical returns for injury to toe domestic industry,

being studied by toe if- there were a similar find-

Footwear L- Maamfac- ing ia the men’s sector aid toe

iderotioo, show im- . Ganadiah Government acted, it

nfonnal understand-' threat has emfeiged in Canada. June, now being studied by toe If- there were n similar find-

lajorjetailipg'chains : : ’The ' dossier^ will go soon to British Footwear vjRfamrfac- ing-ia toe men’s sector aid the

mil increase their Mr Dei], Secretary of State,for . carers . Federation, show im- Canadian Government acted, it

. shoes from domestic Trade,, with- a plea for imrae* pans up; 25.2 per cent, com- could hinder .Britain’s exports

‘ing companies diate action against ,foreign pared, wito June last
_
year, to -that part of North America

me aims to save-jobs imports' -bang lamed- ; nr against a 24 per cent rise m Where. British manufacturers
150 companies and Britain, often, at below-cost May.- ’ ^®d high hopes as -an -expert

i "efficient enou^i to prices.’
1 " 1 '•

-L
- 1 There could be as

- many* as jj^awth- - market for its tracn-

• sm.to meet foreign The Department TVafla. lflQ trillion- pairs.defiected-from tional- quality men’s
a "in three years bats' already said it is urgently:’toe. United States -market, leather - shoes. Canada now
Government will help .considering -ytoetoer _ to j. act ..

Britain, wkh its' highly devel- accounts ’ for 5 per cent of

ams of two to five against route foreign, imports; -.oped retailing system, -is likely British footwear exports,
orri' private business under Article 19 of toe' eaf^ fo' be toe prime European Apotoer ^ trend for

,ie weak, jshoq.i oom-
c .guard ..danse ^ of, :.toe GsteoJ target rimless Tiifr Government British

•
r 1 - manufacturers, of

. jroad management' Agreement- ’on- -Tariffs . and ^ brtags 4ja.rescrictiojuf*;:-.- ... quality leatoer 1 shoes is toe

an intoyidual basdi ;. Tiud.t -- . -

'
. ^ Moreqva; there :is a growing switch—pafticulariy bv Hong-

sistance programme.' ‘ Bat British .
.
protectionist threat by Canada, kong milkers—^into producing

/es $42m of govern*. ffeai*'tfiat"unJ«s afctiod is taken which could deflect a 10 mil- more - rophftichted ' footwear.

: and'loan, gimrantoes "hnhiediatEiy* ^•.preferably! . in : Kori -pairs a. year, mainly to- This 'coQld -be a. direct, threat

ibied shoe companies' toe form of " quotas—toe fTood^ "wards' Europe. The Canadian to
1 Britain's main strength in

exttoree
,yearer^-‘;'rt-«t ‘'injpottsr^^-whfeftf

•’ fl»twe»'fna»is«ry in to

could hinder Britain’s exports
to that part of Noito Amenca
where British manufacturers
Ijad high hopes as -an export

^owtoi- - market for its tradi-

tional- -high ’ quality men’s
leather - shoes. Canada "npw
accounts •• for 5 per cent of
British foowear exports-

. Anotoer7^wwiying trend for

British :
• ‘ mamilaetirors of

quality leather - shoes is toe
switoh^-paifticiilariy' bv ETong-

stid the Government had asked
Iscor not to accept any offers
.because of toe strategic nature
of Samancot's operations. 1 -

Ihe- real •' reason^ many
beKeve, .is that toe Government
was determined mot to allow
Anglo American to dominate
South 'African manganese pro-

duction. '
Last yew Samancor produced

3.56 milhon tons of South
^ Africa’s five million-ton mamg-
(nese output, 80 per cent of
which was exported.

Anglo’s own manganese mine
-in the Northern Cape Province,
Middle^dats, is due to start
producing at an initial rate of,

one million - tons next year,
which' with Samancor interests,

would give it monopoly of toe
market.
At no stage have Samancor

shareholders been informed of

'

.-the bids' or given the oppor-

1

[unity to consider them.
Iscor, which lost £70m in toe

past three years when the
accounts for toe year ended
June 30 are published, would
have' received a welcome cash
injection of £70m from, selling

its interest.

Now either extra funds will

have to be- voted to Iscor in the
next budget"or there will have
to. be a further inflationary
increase in the price of steel
South African Minerals, page 22

ToUeraache will make
bid statement today.
To-Bemadbe & Cobbold, the

Ipswich-based brewery, whose
shares were suspended on
Friday after a sharp rise ' in

toe price, is to issue a state*

•ment today. Mr P. A. Strutt,
•managing director, refused to

comment yesterday on reports
that Eilecman Lines., was set to

make a bid.
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By Clifford Webb .

Leyland Cars today face a
possible repetition o£ toe dis-

astrous toolmakers* strike which
only four months ago cost them
75,000 cars and pushed them
inxo a cash flow crisis.

Some 3,000 toolmakers are,
staging a one-day strike, but so

"

resentful are they of delay in
meeting their' original demands
that it could easily escalate into
all-out strike action. - -

The 50-strong toolmakers'
executive- committee -met in
Binninigimm on Saturday’ but -

refused to reveal what action

they would recommend to a
mass meeting of their col-

leagues in Birmiaighain today.

It is believed that Mr Roy
Fraser, -toe cdnmtrttee chair-

man; who - is a. candidate for
Mr Hugh Scankm’s soon-to-be-
vacated

.
job as header of toe ..

Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers, will urge re-
straint for the .time' being. , . ..

He . wijl point out toat
,

toe

.

toolmakers’ demands .for sep-.
‘ arate negotiating rights have
been strengthened by last
Thursday’s derision by -200 -

senior shop, stewards
_
repre-

senting all un3siE5 to reject toe
01010307*8 plan to reform the

'

chaotic pay structure.

The stewards’ -main objection :

was to toe proposal to substi-
tute group wage, bargaining for
individual plant negotiation.
They -agreed that union mem-
bers of toe Leyland Cars joint
working party should' take part
in further wage reform talks.

Privately, however, many
stewards admitted chat tins was
only a - gesture, and toat they
bad no intendan of allowing
management to erode their -

traditional power base—local
plant negotiations.

As one Longbridge . shop
steward said last night: “ Un-
less toe company drops this

idea of corporate .bargaining
the working- party will be a
dead duck before the autumn.”'
And that appears to be Mr

Fraser’s thinking, too. The
working party was formed as'

a

result of the toolmakers’ stop-
page and was sold to them .as

the only machinery capable of
negotiating .

claims for 'toe
; restoration of craft differentials

'and wage' parity between all

Leyland Cars’ 34 plants.

His biggest problem, will -be

toe mood of
.

his membership at
today’s meeting. Many are
already lobbying for all -out

strike action. Mr Fraser’s “ ace
in-the hole ” in controHing them
is the likelihood tost nfany will.

' soon be laid off by toe effects

of toe month-long strike bv tool-

makers at 14. Lucas factories in
toe Midlands.
To go <m strike now would

be playing into toe bands of
toe company. Leyland workers

: only receive 'lay-off] payments
when these result from external
strikes.

However, -if the toolmakers
are counting on weak reaction

by a management under pres-

sure to get out toe cars what-,
ever toe cost; they could.be in

for .a surprise^ There, are indi-

cations that toe company is

preparing" to take a tougher
tine. .

'

Targets are
.
falling sp far

behind toe' company’s Ten Year
Business Flan that unless there
is a rapid improvement Leyland
Cars faces a' skrw but certain
death.

Congress

shies from .

Garter tax

on petrol
,

.President Carter’s energy pro-'

gramme is in trouble. . The
House of Representatives votftd

oh - Thursday by 339 to S2 to
reject a proposal supported by
toe White House to impose a
five*cents-a-ga'Uon tax on petrol.
• The tax. according to Mr
Morris Udall, was a symbol of

toe sort of efforts needed ro

resolve America’s acute energy
problems. It- was a signal to
the American people that they
could no longer expect petrol to
be inexpensive.
According, to. numerous . ex-

perts the tax would have re-
duced petrol ednsumption by
only 100,000 barrels a day, but,
as its backers stressed, its sym-
bolic effect could have led tn
increased conservation .efforts
and served to show* the rest oF
the world thar the United States
was at last acting positively on
the energy front.
Revenues were to be used to

Improve mass - transportation
and America’s deterioratin'*
primary and secondary road
system. The whole proposal was
a good one. and even the most
fervent advocate of lower taxa-
tion, Mr Al Ullman, chairman
of the House JVa3’s and Means.
Committee, said, “It- is' a tax
that should he imposed
But most congressmen would

not accept the many sound
arguments in its favour. Most
congressmen showed toat they
did not have the courage to
face the voters next year, and
they were not yet taking
America’s energy crisis seri-

ously enough.
One said the tax would be an

unFair burden on .shrimp
fishermen in Texas and Louisi-
ana. Another

.
claimed toat

Americans already . pay too
much for petrol—SO cents (35p)
a gallon. .

Like all Its otou* opponents.
Congresswoman Keys did not
think

s
about toe likely share

rises in petrol prices that will
result unless the United States
acts with determination to stem
toe ..persistent increase rin its
overall consumption (up almost
5: per cent over toe-Ias.t year),
and in toe volume of imporia

'

(12 per cent). •

The 'House -did /approve aa
energy Bill with many good '

things in it, -but toe rejection
of toe tax xise must raise
doubt? about the Presidents -

chances of getting a strong Bill.,

through.
Only hours before congress-

men voted on the tax proposal,
the President signed legislation
establishing, an Energy Depart- •

meat. He said at the time that
Congress would enact “An
energy policy to make our
nation proud ”, but today, be .

must be less sure.
Congressman Vanik stated in.'

toe tax debate that, “’We
either have to approve a tax
which is going to provide a dis-

incentive (to consumption), or
we must go to rationing ”. - -

. Now that the House of Rep-
resentatives has. rejected it and
made it unlikely toat toe Sen-
ate will approve a tax, k may

t

well be toat President Carter
’

will feel constrained to give -

serious consideration to petrol

'

rationing.

Frank Vogl

this Advertisement 3s
;
issued in compliance with the requirements of the

Council- of The Stock" Exchange. It does not constitute an invitation to

the Public to subscribe for or purchase any shares orstqbk.

SINGLO HOLDINGS LIMITED

[ (Registered In England—No, S67B74)

Issue of up to 800,000 12 per cent Cumulative Convertible

Preference Shares of 50p’each and
£600,000 15 per cent Convertible Unsecured'Loan Stock 1984

the Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted. the above -shares and
Loan Stock to the Official List. The shares and Loan Stock are to be issued,

fully paid, pursuant to the offer made by the Company for the issued share
capital of Purbeck Group Limited, not already owned by the .Company.

Particulars relating to the above Share -and Loan Stock issue are available

-

in the statistical services of Extel Statistical. Services Limited and copies of
such particulars may be obtained during normal business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 22nd August, 1977 from:

de Zoete & Bevan .

25 Finsbury Circus,
-- London,

.

E.C.2.

This 'CDtikt be a. direct threat

to 1 Britton's- 'main strength in

toe battle for sales.

. .
This advertisement is issued in compliances with the requirements of the

Council of The- Stock Exchange.

JOHN SWIRE & SONS
LIMITED

Placing of 8,150,694 63 per cent.

Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for tote

10,000,000 S3 per cent cumulative preference shares of £1 each in the capital

of the company, to.be admitted to the Official List

'

. In accordance with the requirements of toe Council of The Stock Exchange,
8,150,694 preference shares to*e available in toe market on toe date of publica-

tion of this advertisement

.Particulars are available in the Extel ‘ Statistical Service and copies may
be obtained during usual busmess hours, on any weekday (Saturdays excepted)
up to and including 22nd August 1977 from-

'

LAZARD BROTHERS & CO-, LIMITED, . , DE ZOETE & BEVAN,
21 Moorfields, . 25 Finsbury Circus,
London EC2P 2HT. London EC2M 7EE.
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Why equities could

go higher
In early July, with the social contract In

.

ruins, I argued that the outlook for the

stock market was not necessarily bearish.

One point was that equity values had at that

time already fallen by around 7 per cent

from their peak in May, and were thus dis-

counting the effects of the Government’s

failure' to get another firm round of pay

restraint.

Moreover, though fierce in terms of unem-
ployment, the recession is such that under
free-collective bargaining the majority of the

workforce cannot expect to achieve -the sort

of pay increases that are now being

demanded. So now, after the consistent rises

throughout last week, the equity market is

within sight of its peak during this bull

phasei.

One could argue that the realities of the

pay battle which may well develop during

the autumn have yet to sink in, but while
cases of brinkmanship will certainly prove
unsettling later on this year, the market is

probably right to take the view that modera-

tion will prevail.

And from another standpoint, right, too,

perhaps to think that institutional buyers

.

and, indeed, foreigners, are in the mood to

take a more positive view of British equities;

even though gilt yields remain attractive.

Given the sort of liquidity they now have
available institutions have it in their hands
co make an enormous impact on the marker
ar this juncture ; a possibility, then, that

could see equities move well clear of the
plateau of the past few months.

Property

Interest rate

fallacies

It has become a tenet of faith in die property
sector that falling interest rates automatic-
ally equal rising property share prices. Last
week that faith was reflected in renewed
support for. the sector enabling it to take
the lead as the market raced up ahead of
falling rates. But sentiment apart, does this

simplistic equation really add up ? I do not
think so.

The interest rate-share price relationship
appeared relatively clear-cut two years ago
when short-term variable rate borrowings
accounted for two fifths of the sector’s debt.
But that apparently sector-wide sensitivity
to interest rate movements has been dulled
by subsequent degearing programmes. The
sensitivity has, in any case, always been
highly selective in its impact

In 1974-75 just five companies—English
Property Corporation, Capital & Counties;
British Land, Town & City and Capital &
Counties—accounted for nearly 70 per cent
of aQ the short and variable term debt of the
quoted property companies. With some
obvious exceptions—Amalgamated Invest-
ment Sc Property, Town & Commercial and a
few other smaller victims of die property
crash—most of the rest of the sector had
short term to total debt ratios on a par with
the average industrial company.

If these ** safe ” companies* total debt to
equity ratios gave the appearance of
dangerously high gearing, die weight of
historically low coupon, long dated mortgage
finance making up die bulk of that gearing
more than counterbalanced that image. Such
quality of debt was one of the strongest
arguments in their favour ar investments at
a time of high interest rates.

It emerges, therefore, that the main
immediate beneficiaries of falling interest
rates are the higher risk overgeared groups.
Lower rates dilute the investment case for
the “safe” companies with large tranches'
of cheap mortgage money. And so the
argument that falling rates equal higher
property share prices could be turned on its .

head.
The higher the level of interest rates and

the faster the rate of inflation, the 'more
solid well-funded property companies with
cheap debt and 'good quality portfolios
appear. • •

The real key to interest rates and their
relationship' to the sector lies beneath die
immediate impact on revenue accounts in
the physical property market Lower interest
rates cut the yield' gap between investments
in property and in alternative homes for
institutional cash. It is, for example, easier
to justify purchases of prime property on
their current initial prime yields of just 5J
to 5 per cent when returns on Government

securities are 13 per cent,, than when gilt

edged stock offered 15 to 18 per cent.

. A buoyant property, investment market
enables the over-borrowed groups to degear
and underpins asset values of their more
fortunate fellows.

.

But by now the bulk of institutional

quality forced sales have been seen, either

directly, as with CCPC’s recent flow of dis-

posals,
-

or indirectly by the institutional,

gutting of companies moored to them by
debts, as with the Prudential and Barclay’s

Bank’s debtor. Town & City, and Eagle Star’s

debtor and main source of property, EPC.

At the moment, however, institutional

buyers have already bid yields down to

levels which reflect the scarcity of available

prime buildings rather than expected rever-

sionary potential.

Mr David Llewellyn, chief executive of English

Property Corporation and (right) Mr Jeffrey

Sterling, chairman of Town & City.

The relationship between interest rates

and the fundamentals for the property sector

is clearly far more complex than sentiment

suggests. In this round of rate reductions
one of the few very clear beneficiaries will

be British Land.
Having been unwilling—or perhaps un-

able—to make much impact on its debt bur-

den by degearing through the slump, the

group may at last be able to tie up die re-

financing package it* needs and has been
struggling to arrange without too. hefty an
equity dilution.

Base rates

Implications for clearers’

profits
Last Friday’s $ per cent cut in MLR,
along with die possibility of another fall

this week, has stopped the clearers playing
Canute any longer, now that base rates are
so out of kilter with those in die money-
markets. The clearers will be giving their

usual “ considered ” look atirase rates today,
hoping against hope to see some tightening
in the money market for example, but a i
point cut to 8 per cent is inevitable. Indeed,
based on past relationships with inter-bank
rates, there is headroom for a cut of between
1 and 1§ per cent.
Part of the reason why the. clearers have

been able to withstand the pressure on base
rates recently is that,there has been some
lending to blue chip corporate customers at

rates linked to those in the money market;
so staunching the loss of business.

The clearers, too, have been aware that
there is a limit to which business can con-
tinue to flow to the foreign banks in London
since they will soon come up against their

“corset” limits. Meanwhile, the clearing
banks are also privy to the next set of
banking figures which are thought to show
some acceleration in die pace of lending to

manufacturing indastzy.
Plainly, though, the reluctance of the

clearers to drop base rates is linked to the
fact that they now have much less leeway
on the deposit rates .they pay. Even the
notoriously steadfast personal depositor is

going to be moved to shift to the building
societies or national savings if rates are
chopped beldw the 4 per cent leVeL
So it looks as though the banks will have

to accept a narrower margin than the 41
per cent they currently enjoy, for the time
being at least. Even so, this will be partially

offset by the much better mix of deposits
of the clearers after the steady increase in
current accounts over the past year, and so
the endowment benefit of the free money
thereof, while Barclay’s and National West-
minsters higher dependence on wholesale
money is a further cushion.

Four ' countries—die United
States. Australia, Somh Africa

and Susaa-^-donunate dm pro-

duction. of non-fuel minerals in

the. world. If die definition is

redrawn to include such neigh-

bouring countries as Namibia,
Angola, Zaire, Zambia and Rho-
desia with South Africa, then
southern. Africa's importance as

a mineral supplier ro the world
becomes even greater-

In the 1960s the debate over
the strategic importance 'of

South Africa to the
.
West

centred primarily on shipping
lanes and military facilities

—

hasicaRy port access for -

western navies and fly-over

and servicing facilities for. air--

craft.
'

The emphasis of the debate
has started shifting towards the

.

supply of minerals to the West
as ‘ communist - influence has
spread through the African coit-

rmenn It is an argument beins

increasingly used by’ South.

African propagandists and sup-

porters of the Pretoria regime.

It. is. nevertheless, a Very real

issue.
Surprisingly for a major in-

dustrial and. political grouping

with poor indigenous resources,

particularly of strategic raw
materials, the EEC as a whole

has no minerals procurement

policy, nor does Britain.

The EEC is totally .dependent

on seven imported minerals in .

their raw material state:

chromium, cobalt, manganese,

molybdenum, platinum, titanium

and' vanadium. In terms o£ im-

port dependence, copper, tin,

iron, phosphates, and tungsten

are not far behind.

.

However, given South Africa’s

important role in world_mineral

extraction. Europe’s reliance an.

South African supplies is not
surprising. It has been estimated

rbat 52 per cent of its man-
ganese comes from South

Africa, which also supplies 31

per cent of its chromium re-

qufrements with the eastern

block accounting for* a further

24 per cent. •

Direct imports of platinum

group metals from. South
Africa account for 24 per cent

of die EEC’s needs, while the

Russians supply 33 per cent.

However, Europe's reliance on
South Africa for platinum

In the first

of two articles ,

on South Africa,

Desmond
Quigley,

Mining
Correspondent,,

discusses the

country’s

•vs*
-

i

,

minprol t"r*v riVlt'
' " H*'*^*^ eormtartia* in toe S AMcaa. lotari 3.408 Short. Iona uranium: '800 ahon tuos vanadium.

-

minercil Ullgat •
- 7 TSTS. sfO*rtoa Sourc* : AnmuS Rmlew. 1377.

=

s £esaelss masxa block.
Somes : Mnanla Fsets and* abbMan. ' BB/Mtf Aflnu BoUalin 6ff> United^tntss Departnnnt of Urn Interior.

group metals is heavily under-
stated in. this' instance since

most of the remainder comes in-

directly ’from South Africa. -

In an increasingly- complex
political area, concern is grow-
ing about the EEC's depend-
ence on South African minerals
and the long-term reliability of
supplies. As ' communist influ-

ence extends farther south
through the continent. South
Africa is seen as the key to the
area. .

The argument is that if the
West turns its back on South
Africa became it abhors its

racial policies and'the 00000?
subsequently falls, under lefr-

wing influence, other southern
African countries, important in

mineral terms, would he unable
to withstand communist subver-

sion—a variation on the
donrino theory. • •

Rhodesia, rich in minerals,

is important as a producer of
chromium, a mineral of high
strategic value. The Bureau of

Mines, of the United States

Department of die Interior, has
described chromium as “ one
of the nation’s most.'.important
strategic and critical minerals
South Africa . and Rhodesia

have by far the greatest level

of identified high chromium
and high iron reserves in die

world.
Out of a total estimated

world production last year of
8.9 suHioa short max of chro-
mate, South Africa is believed
to have produced 2.4 million
tons, Rhodesia 0.65 milfion tons
and the eastern block 41
million toss, a combined
equivalent of 69 per ' cent of

world output:
-' '

The -strategic importance of
chromium was well recognized
by the United States which,
through the Byrd amendment
which was only recently re-

pealed, allowed its industry; to
break the' Rhodesian sanctions
bv importing that, epuntty’s
chrome:

Before tire Byrd amendment
was repealed, large-scale' buy-
ing of chromium throughout the
world is reported to have taken
place giving risfe to the .belief

that tiie United States, was
building tip larger stocks.

Ironically tire Russians' are
reliably believed to be large
importers of 'Rhodesia chrom-
ium which is blended with Their
own onqrut to raise the purity
and then exported to the'West.

Zaire is' as- important neigh-
bour in that it dominates world
-cobalt production. This year k
is expected to produce 14,000
tonnes of contained 'cobalt

(Zambia accounting -for a fur-

ther 1,850 tonnes) oat -of total

world output of 22JOO tonnes.

Zaire also'has by far the iar-

gest ‘ reserves, of industrial' dia-

monds and is. the largest pror.

diicer. However; the stones ate.

largely of low quality .and,:
while Russia ranks a* number

-

two..in., terms nf total output;
South Africa is the largest pro-
ducer ef good- quality industrial
"diamonds. -. \

. South Africa and Namibia
are the world’s number three
and four in -die western
uranium stakes. While both
trail behind the United States
ami Canada*: their importance
is ixforeasing '-particularly as

South Africa has a somewhat
laisser-faife attitude. a£ to.whom
it considers : appropriate enzs-;

tomefs—aij attitude which. cohJ

•casts-sCTpnglyvwitfa the Canad-
ian’ position. "r ‘ ". ~

- The table shows the potential
joint power of South Africa and'
Russia m production / capacity

terms ia 298ft . JBowevert foe
picture is, ronstabtiy changing
end, despite - the long -, run-in.-

times of most mining projects,

the statistics ,are likely to under-
' state- fheypodtion: the lgupfeflt

projection has already, been:«p*

To. juxtapose production
figures of Russia 'and South
Africa is- not. to suggest that

boots, covered, with snow from
the steppes are about to march
-across South - Africa's., vast
minerals basic. Rather it shows

.the -potential for dwr*
.supplies to the West if

.was installed -in Pret

;was more
.
sympatheti-

'

eastern block than the
Since 'many of -ti»

.
selected are of strateg

rance^—for example, it

known substitute bur n -

.and the United State
reserves of ore coatair
than 35 per cent of zr—opportunities to into
cially high price rst-

create temporary -*

would be ing; (Oped,
ing oil yreduction an

. gave- a short V
lesson of how this

Long-tirmdisrt^nt
plies created by.eiste

- influence could beaver
developing. _alteritt&£
of supply.- Uramamj#
pie, is abundant bora
its occurences, it.

' low grade and would)
uneconomic ro-ex&uccv
prices- --- ~

:= I
Therefore to deter

lower grade supplies:*

.
crease -the price -'i •

minerals substantial
long lead .time of mo*
ventures would not f

.
painful interim adjusts

Tomorrow, Caroline

looks at South Africa

mic ties With the West;

Christopher Thomas

Union membership on the cards for more managers!
Once, it was infra dig for fc'hire

cellar workers to be members
of a trade union. Nobody thinks

twice about it now. But there

still lingers a belief that it is

not qiriteright for managers to

bo unionized.

However, two. years of pay
restraint in which managers
have suffered severe disruption

in pay differentials and motiva-
tion are helping to concentrate
xr'nds on the possibility of join-

ing up.

The Management Consultants'
Association, whose members
are as close co the pulse
of management as anybody,
reports a substantial drift of:

managers to the protection, of
unionization.

Often, managers fed they are
betraving their loyalties to the
firm but nevertheless want the
union card as, if nothing else,

an insurance policy. Rarely do
they become actively involved
in muon affairs, but there are
a number of examples of man-
agers now flexing their indus-
trial muscles.

They find themselves in. a.

peculiar double role. On the
one band they are. adapting
management lines in negotiat-

ing with the unions, yet more
and more they . are finding
themselves sitting on the other
side of the bargaining table in
pursuit of -their own rewards.
The Management Consultants?

’ Association has drawn up a list

of problems arising from reentry
into collective bargaining after

the ninth phase of pay restraint

in 11 years. One of them comes
under the heading of “ Reviving
management skills in pay nego-
tiation

Mr Duncan Wood, a member
of the association, says profes-

sional groups and managers are

no longer shame-faced about
"admitting union membership.
They believe companies are
forced to pay most attention to

organized groups and that union
membership is necessary to get
legislative protection, for exam-,

pie, on redundancy or disclosure

of information.
He said: “The manager In

negotiating with the blue collar

trade union and in discussing

.the issues with -his directors is

conscious (as will be Ms direc-

tors) that he has a dual rote

and that his own pay and nego-
tiations will be affected by his

settlements with other employee
groups.” •

Managers, he asserts,- Eke to
feel that they have an individual

. and personal relationship with
their boss. “Their tradition is

to be rewarded according to
their -merit, and- more formal,

structured procedures imply a
bureaucratic Civil Service-type
climate which offends the entre-
preneurial spirit.”

Mr. D. R. E. Calf,, another
member of . the Management
Consultants' Association, tells

of a major subsidiary of a big
national company in the process
industry, involving food, drink
and tobacco.

** Most middle and lower man-
agement are job evaluated.
Their job evaluated guide
decides their pay bracket. The
scheme was designed with little

consultation. That does not
necessarily mean it is a bad
scheme bar it is certainly . dis-

credited. Many, managers
regard the evaluation of their

:

own jobs—and therefore -their

-salary-7-as unreasonably low.
“ This, plus pay restraint; has

made them turn increasingly to

•unions to enhance their bargain- -

. ing power and thereby Influence
‘

their own pay and status.

“As for pay, they see drivers

in the distribution fleet as- hav-

ing had a succession of success-

ful pay agreements, usually

based on work study based
-incentives. Drivers* gross pay
is now well ahead of manage-
ment's, even at' quite senior

levels, and they usually knock
off by 3 pm. Or so we are told

by management, who often talk,

of resignation and reemploy-
ment as drivers, _

“But; of course, they do not
take such a step when it comes
to the crunch. Instead, they
unionize, and with their collec-

tive strength they begin to act

awkwardly. One such response
was to withdraw collaboration
from a participation project

aimed at making the company
more profitable, Happ3y, wiser

counsels have prevailed and
they are now working on this.

“But there is resentment
stiH. .Many who have unionized

do not want"to be in the same
union as lesser mortals such as

foremen. Others do not want
to unionize at all, but if they
have to, at win be in a (Efferent

union from those already

accepted by the company. So

now there is an inter-muon
argument • abom: -who gets; the
negotiating right. The situation

is a mess.” '

: -
.

- ’ •

’ Another case history, pro-,

vided by Mr ;M. J- -.Firth, of
the Management Consultants*:

Association, is of accompany
in a service industry marketing;
and selling boqght-m products.

-

He says it has a long recant
of growth and expansion in
sales and profits^ ? ,

t

“At rite end fii stage' two
U*dy 31) Ae «impany^ w3f\
wish to pay its managers,
enough to satisfy ' most of.

their expectations—-by :
MI-

round increases if : possible^

for .convenience and admiois-
u alive simplicity. If necessary, -

the company .wiB supplement
all-round increases with profit
schemes, indexing or any other,

convenient means. 7.
.

“If it is fek desirable
the company viewpoint, it. is

likely that managers will be.
given more than ID per cait of
current remuneration- With
*a total bill for all employees
of 20 per cent.0f T

tdmover and.
a healthy profit -margin, tiie

company fe&s it can afford .

to do tides... •
. . .....

“ The company is not large.

nor is it in tfae 'pubE
price .Commission *,

lion is unlikely. The
does not see the Gov* -

guidelines and .dUsoqf.

.

relevant-rto : ;
its % __

•

situation.”
These are only two i

and every .case hiscor-
'

peculiarities. It 'ai%
cult; and indeed'

.

for sni«Tl firms -

public?- eye to mi
> fnaUflgprg tiiiOiljUjy

;

-bMiefits and, fixpeam
.

- What does .that, era*'- •

trial, relations _wh4ni . .

of the workers -fiad**0fi
~

ethics in terms of hafr .

nation between manaf
others are a vitti^f

good indusbifll r^um
dal fidifles for,a mine^—
no .way 'to conduct . aff

The -last word to.Mr
Wood: *^ff >s«*gers.
that' Jmsraessr ethics ?;• » .

companyv are unimpoi *’ •*

. that they -can only get t • *. r.

f

deserts tifrough fiddli.

they will lose their sell

And that will be urn .

difficult to* regain -il

differentials.”

The author, isa memhC
Times Labour Staff.-r-

Business Diary in Europe: Banking on Haeusgen
ExtractsfromtheAnimalStatement£iy file Chairman, Mr. E. E. Gro*

Helmut Haeusgen knew the
moment he learned of Jurgen
Ponto’s violent death that he
would succeed him as spokes-
man for the board of Dresdner
Bank, West Germany's second
largest bank.

It follows from the bank's
rules which say that the senior
member of the board succeeds
the spokesman—this without
limitation to his term of office.

The public in general may
hardly nave heard of Haeusgen.
Yet he is well known among
international - bankers ; interna-
tional business was his. prime
concern before taking over the
top position of Dresdner Bank a
week ago.
Born in Alexandria, Egypt; in

1916, he joined the local
branch of Dresdner Bank as an
apprentice. Now 61, Haeusgen
has been with the bank for over
40 years.
After the Second World War

he headed the bank’s Munich
and Dusseldorf branches before
taking over the new

_
Middle

East branch in Cairo in 1954.
He returned to Munich in I960;
four years before joining the

Helmut Haeusgen.

bank’s board in'- the same year
as his late predecessor. .

Fluent in more than one lan-
guage, Haeusgen is given credit
for . the extension of the
Dresdner -Bank’s international
activities.to, London, New. York,
Tokyo, Singapore, Chicago and
Los Angeles,.

International business also
means international cooperation
to him as illustrated by his part
in the founding of the Soriete
Finanaere Europeene (SFE),
and of the Associated Banks of
Europe Corporation (ABECOR).'
Last October-he became -presi-
dent of the European Communi- t
ties Banking Association.

Haeusgen is also a member of
a number of supervisory boards.
It is predictedjbowever, that he
is unlikely to nil as many super-
visory board positions as Ponto
held in. big banking and indus-
try, and which' gave the late
Dresdner. Bank’s manager much
influence in the West German
economy, -more -so perhaps, than
the representatives of the bank’s
rival, Deutsche-Bank. «

Even so Dresdner Bank' is no
mean force * with close . to
-DM60,000m (about £15,000m) of
business, almost 1,000 domes-
tic offices, six branches and
over a. score of agencies abroad.

Italy’s inveterate smokers can
heave a sigh of relief.' Auto-
matic vending machines are
legal again.

. In July, s magistrate in

that they- offended article 730
of the penal' code which
prohibits the sale of cigarettes
to people under the age of 14,

and ordered that the machines
should be sequestrated or de-
activated^. ...

HPflcwood -• • • :

“ If you must know,” l_ bought my car from the Germans
in the misguided hope that they'd lead the EEC out of

the recession."
.

But lawyers for the Italian
Tobacconists* - Federation and
the state tobacco monopoly took
tip tiie cose, and magistrates in
Palermo and Florence over-
ruled, their Genoa colleague.
Thanks to a little legal itair-

spfeting, automatic vending
machines are a& right. For, the
Palermo magistrate derided
article 730 was directed against

.

“ whomsoever effectively sells
or administers tobacco derivates
to a minor”, and not the mere
offer of a sale,

' which is the
furthest -an automatic machine
can go. .

.. _ .. .

The pastis war has broken out
m tiie South of France under
Che Midi sun. At stoke is tiie

huge market for anisette

tiie area.

For some S years Pernod,
with its “ 51 ” morgue and its

staMemate 'of' recent .times
RkEsri hove been the runaway
brand leaders -with aE others
trailing behind. For every, slue

berries of 51 sold, Rlcard has
sold seven or eight and Casanis
.about three. Now, suddenly,
Casanis, in a flurry of bangers
and publicity, has come up on

. the rails end is pushing the
leaders hard.
• Force behind the sales drive
is the brand’s representative in
tiie Herault region, Maurice

'

Lacroix. He made borne .

-town Lunel-Viel the mtin
battleground. The 5nhabitants,

known os pesculanis—fishers of
the moon—are bring recruited
inm bis army end the younger
they are, tber-better. -

Their uniform as a Casanis
T-shirt and cap—anisette adver-

tising is forbidden bid tolerated
under French hrw—and (heir
banners

.
are the streamers

dead of mgbt by Lacroix.

Each' morning the armies
march out of town, to tiie bull
branding sessions nearby in the
Camargue. They have’ a picric
breakfast washed down with,

plastic- jerrycans of- pastis.- At

lunchtime they Walk baric to

town for a pre-lunch session in

a cafe which sells only their

chosen brand. •

-The 51 .team are not taking
all this lying down. Their pub-
licity budget has been boosted

;

for foe counter attack. T-shirts
and key rings are wanning them

.

their cries and.supporters. The
‘ troops of their tide tend to.

occupy
.
the Cafe de$ Sports,,

immediately across the . road,
from the Casanis headquarters
in foe Cafe dn Commerce.
Raiding parties from -each

tide-hove barm banners and cut
microphones. Urban guerrilla
warfare . is .

threatened next-year
when Casanis get a radio tele-

phone link in then* publicity

,

van. Moonftsfters tills year are -

being, treated to street theatre
of men in nappies and bonnets
socking the teats o£ bottles- of
patois. Women compete in races
to blow up -balloons.

Meanwhile, as :

litre bo: "ss
disappear at an average rate of

' one every 10 iikrvttes on the
terraces, sales ore booming

—

and the local doctor -is having
to deal with an iwrgg«rfng num-
ber of young alcoholics. ' -

.

Further to our item a couple of
weeks ago about experiences
with

'
the thoroughly bourgeois

Belgians,, a reader urrites frotri
Knokke-Zoiae. "We are living
.with mne children in ourhome ;
we hope eight bathrooms- -eiefot

Results
2976wasayearofgreafeconcanic

uncextHinty.Inthese conditionsyour

a cautious attitude. This, togetherwithan
improvementin dematid,made for
favourable trading conditions. Stock
profitsweremadebut{he realbenefiis .

camefromimprovedprofitability - •

generally fhrougiiaut.tiie Group and

"

greater utilisation offacilities, especially
manumriuringnnits. hifact, every

itapleaangto reporta coTuddarable
impmveme&frumfbeEarop^

.
Division.

BalanceSheet
During fiieyearinetEumfeiTn loans - -

to{alliiig£10immonwere taken up,- - - -

resultinginareductionin the use ofbank
overdraftdespite theneedformore,
workingcapitalto finance rawniaterials at

•;

considerablyhigherpricesandthe
consequentincreasemreceivables.
CurrentAssetsof£69 miTtian are up by
nearlyatirirdandare approachingtwice
Current Liabilities. Theunproved
EquiditycTthe BalanceSheet is in fine with
objectivesandisplannedto continue.

Dividend
YourDirectorsarerecamtnenttiiig

{hatthe totaldividendfor tiieyearbe
fartmasedbyfiiapgnnftled mMClttiui ii.As
aresultcflhezec&ictkmc^incornetax. .

yearreqtnres£890,000andfhe £2,558,

.
transferredtoreserves shows acover

,

yirtuallyfour tunes.

'

rnfnre Prospects

“

/ 'The currentyearhasfo be viewer
wifhcaution as the level ofdemand.w£
well downon lastyearandso art -

irncrovementonthe resnlls now repos
wulhotbeeasyto achieve.^Onthe oftn

liand the Groupisgeared to these
conditions, the cost ofthe changes car:
outfastyearwin notbe repeatedand t

limeandefibrtdeyotedto theseby
management^wxUbe reduced. The fbH
results dfGroup restructuring to exam
thatwe give ffaemaximnn±sexvice to ft

varyingmarkets tintweserve willbee
increasinglyeffective.Welookfor - :

continnedimprovements inEurope. T5-

weBadvancedandwillproduce benef
daring tiieronmKyyear.Thegrowing
napravtanentin fajgncialCQDtrolsaiidi -

devslopmentofbusmessplanmngis-
having tis impact.jHxwe all our
Tnanqgomonttaamaaro nranfirianfof - •

achieving flieardfcg^jtiyes.

Unmgialin<ytWnii4«fwvfh»
- 52 weeks ended2ndApxU19X? -

-

L

\;
:''

:
-

: ' v
.;:;7. ;*1i^TBg -

Tradingprofits ’

]

r i . .£10,172

But -when we bought this house
from* a company u>e _ were
obliged to sign. . a contract
stating that we should 'live here
(1> alone or. with perhaps one
child. (2) “rfuns - znahierfi

-bourgoise

p / • c*/ 1 *

armepnoghent with&e
ijii: |

]Ov ^ *v7T* E r*TiS i *

T

i
i

i i Til
i nil i iiiEaikriMlIii

Irrmite SacgeMlTViflm-flaffloUallSfflbeg
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

!| $021 accounting: the value of

nonizing practice with US

v -w .
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T *» Pincott

®uch support the
' ?i^ki^,«ssed by Mr- Ceof-

.';»/!& in his article oh
'Vv i;

:

-' ^K-'-.eodtled “A simple

'‘’’jLih
‘ the inflation

' problemVlt is my
there are nro

.as regards inRation
which have . not

. _l~ sufficient attention

'

'

'large amount of
'i'nrage over the last

:
• ^/e are a trading"

r
;. S if: as aU-inipowanr
"'•methods by - which

- j.
.

account for their
'Vesults are unified to

• -H-- >:-:st extent possible
iv 5:.'dxe major trading
v

s
2 -.ijr omi experience

;‘. y? xo Anglo-American
;
slid, because of the

-
r - of America to the
-\orld, I believe it is

that Britain and
•*:; should first reach

iera] measure of
about inflation

before we take
-..'ur own.

case of the United
=:

" ?0 stock accounting
-'cognized accounting

: - J and, because they
'"less inflation and a

jrrsney than Britain,

.
L
-'ion accounting prob-

'V' -at much less acute.

1 believe that the

profession and the City are in
danger of piecing 6ar_roo much
emphasis on .

the. ..monetary
aspects of accounting for infla-

tion. The *U-bnpon»nt thing

for oof success as a teanufac-

taring and trading. - nation, is

that we Measure profit wwisti-
rally -in order: to show the
results' of - operating the busi-

ness. These ace the . figures

'which will ultimately deter-
mine she success of a -company
and the- .adequacy of its cash
flow, and *b» provide a mea-
sure .--by which it can be
judged, both with its work
people and the society it
serves.
Accordingly, 1 submit that

accountants should now drasti-
cally

.

simplify their proposals
for .

inflation accounting, and
concentrate initially on only
'two issues:
(a) Stock valuaiionr-
Here I submit thar there is a
strong case for adopting the
LIFO inventory valuation
method in the United Kingdom
wherever e company or group
has international operations: it
could be accompanied by a
balance sheet adjustment (with
a corresponding reserve)' to
current replacement value, in
order to show the real amount
of current capital employed;
(b) Fixed assets and depreda-
tion—
People are making a great deal
of fuss about the complexities

;; V/r r--% -Spiegel
5

and UK managers

mat-

• •"
i pventer Steffens and

j~-
ft! ad with some dismay

Tile' of August 1 enti-

7 7 j- nagers blamed for

r^kness** based in turn
- Thiele which appeared

v •

—
" V.-rman news magazine

: ."-'el.

-'7 -<
l hardly say that the

- .'7 chamber of Industry
V. . scree in

.
the United

whose business it is

ue two-way .economic
tween the United

ind the German Fed-
blic. in no way sub-
die sweeping general-
ad indeed abrasive
expressed in this

many British
—some members of
ber and some not—
run on lines which

compare in efficiency with die
best in Germany or elsewhere.
The economic difficulties in

this country—which in some
aspects are shared by the Ger-
man economy—cannot solely
be laid at the door of the Bri-
tish executive. The roots of the
problem go far deeper than
the superficiality of the Spie-
gel article would have us
believe.
We made this and other

points to the Spiegel reporter
when he interviewed the direc-

tor in our chamber.
Yours faithfully,

GUENTER Z. STEFFENS,
Chairman of the Council
KLAUS BALZER,
Director,
German Chamber of Industry
and Commerce,
11 Grosvenor Crescent,
London SW1X 7EE.
August 2.

lg for cheque guarantee cards
Frank Richards

ncome the decision of

'.i: .to raise the amount
- d by. cheque cards

to £50 (July 14), but

;; he .

limit should have
.
ted more in view of

"lderstandable thar the
•re -concerned about

' fraud. At present
r..-ee,-but I would
: £2 per year for it. If,

-jed, there are eight

million cards in issue, then the
banks would have an addi-
tional income of £16m per

' amtam to set off against losses
by fraud, and I am sm-e they
would then be alrfe to raise the
limit to £90.
Will the banks be

.

to take this logical step
Yours faithfully,

FRANK RICHARDS,
32 The Fairway,
FlackweB Heath,

. Buckinghamshire HP10 9NF.
July 14

of CCA for fixed assets—and
they are real—but I consider
we would do weU to adopt the
most practical and appropriate
means available for each in-

dustry (whether ' by regular
revaluations, or the ' use . of
appropriate indices), - and thus
recognize one of the. most
obvious deficiencies in current
public accounting. Much of the
negative reaction is a fear of

.
the unknown -which, in my
view, is groundless.

If we settled these two
issues, we would be ' much
nearer to that “true and fair

view ” in company results,
which as now becoming such a
myth.

I believe that our on
t

debate with America should be
concentrated on • this latter

.
field with the aim- of reaching
some common agreement as
soon as possible. Only when
both

.
America and western

Europe are -accounting for
these two things on a relative-

ly common basis should we
allow ourselves the luxuhr'oE
wasting so much time or all

concerned on the finer points.

Yours sincerely.

L. R. PINCOTT,
Managing Director,
Esso Petroleum Company
Limited,
Esso House,
Victoria Street,

London SW1E SJW.
July 25.

S Korean link
From Mr D. V. Atterton
Sir, I note in your paper today
(August 3) that Lucas Indus-
tries claim that their CAV com-
pany are establishing the first

British joint manufacturing
venture in South Korea,
We are delighted to hear that

Lucas are moving in to this

challenging and expanding
market, but I feel I should
point out that Foseco Minsep
was the first British company
to have established a manufac-
turing subsidiary in. South
Korea, when in 1971 we formed
a 60/40 venture with the South
Korean In-Wha company.
We now employ over 60

Koreans in a purpose butfe fac-

tory of some 10,000 square
metres just south of Seoul, and
our products ore being used
across the broad spectrum of

South Korea’s rapidly expand*
ing metallurgical industries,

especially in the construction
of super tankers.
The South Korean steel

industry, although small by
western standards, is one of
the fastest growing in the world
and this coupled to the rapid
economic growth in the coun-
try makes it- an exciting and
interesting market for British

companies to consider investing
in.

Yours faithfully,

D. V. AITERTON,
Managing Director,

Foseco Minsep Limited,

36 Queen Anne’s Gate,
London SW1H 9AR.
August 3. .

MANAGEMENT Edited by Rodney Cowton

Is there a telephone in the union’s office?
For five years « bas been
statutory public policy that simp
stewards should have the facili-

ties necessary to do their duty
effectively. Under the Employ-
ment Protection Act facilities

for stewards have moved from
being a good practice to being
a statutory right.

The new code grvrttg guidance
on how the right should be
exercised is now awaiting mini-

sterial approval and the 40 days
on the parliamentary table be-
fore coming into full

_
effect,

probably some time in the
autumn.
Of course, the stewards’ tele-

phone, or office, or discretion
about fairing ri.nra £f for union
duties have always been nego-
tiable. There are dozens of
companies all over the country
where agreement, annexation
or custom and practice have
produced u standard of provi-

sion which is likely to remain
well ahead of any basic code of
practice for a long time to come.

As unionization. spreads
among whixe-coUar workers
there are more lay officials who
already have access to facilities

and discretion about how to use
their time which are more than
adequate for any trade union
duties.
Yet there is also abundant

evidence that over. a large part
of industry—including* parts of
very large companies—die shop
steward’s telephone (for
example) is as controversial as
that grander step towards
industrial democracy, the
restructuring of the board to

accommodate union represen-
tatives.

Indeed, simply because it is

domestic, conspicuous and a
matter of local practice, there

may even be more bite hi the
arguments about shop steward’s

facilities.

The sort of compJams that

There is abundant evidence that over a large

part of industry-including parts

of very large companies—the shop steward’s telephone

is as controversial as that grander

step towards industrial democracy, the restructuring

of the board to accommodate union representatives

come from. trade union officers

on the subject fall under three
headings. The first, which is

not uncommon, is the apparent
belief of some managers that
facilities for shop stewards are
a statutory subject for nego-
tiation, but need doc necessarily
be conceded.
For example, they have been

thrown in as a potential, fringe
benefit in negotiations

.

about
improving productivity—in one
case a successful negotiation,
with .the unfortunate result that
some of the steward’s members
tended to see it as a personal
exploitation of office.

This is an extremely unfor-
tunate result, because the tend-
ency to suspect and resent that
union officials are getting away
with something is already well

rooted. The spirit that pro-

duced the resolution at the
miners1 conference deploring
the lavishness of officials’ cars

has some counterpart in most
areas where unions organize.

Z have been astonished to

hear shop stewards themselves
criticize the principle of ready
access to a telephone because

they know other stewards who
have abused it.

There is only one answer to
this argument—the answer
given by the NUM executive
that trade union officials need
facilities to do their jobs
properly. There is also the
corollary that there will always
be some people in positions of
responsibility who will take
advantage of the facilities they
are given.
Any form of “ participation

”

or " pluralism M carries this

risk at the frontier of control,
so to speak. The central prin-
ciple, that stewards with a role
to play should be equipped to
play it effectively, can some-
times be overlooked because
the agreement about what the
role is and how it should be
played is still cloudy.

• Disputes which are prolonged
and settlements which are de-
layed because Important people
are not available quickly, occur
regularly. The most highly pub-
licized example in recent years
was probably the Ford strike
in South Wales where the
central lay official did not

have a telephone and was in

touch with both union and
management only, when he
chose to drop in to a call box.
Yet it seems as difficult for

some shop stewards as for many
managers, to appreciate that
potential abuse of facilities no
more justifies withholding them
from stewards than it would
justify denying them to mana-
gers. In Germany, where
workers’ representation is part
of the company’s constitution,
the point seems to cause less
anxiety.

The second heading under
which trade union officers com-
plain can be called “waiting
for the code”. In this frame
of mind, managers readily admit
that facilities are a statutory
right, but prefer to wait for
guidance on how it is exer-
cised. This gives the impression
of being largely negative, of
willingness to concede only the
minimum that the law appears
to require.

In fact, all statutory codes
carry the risk (if the; are
explicit enough) that the point
of having appropriate provision

in the tircumslances will be
lost in the scrupulous perform-
ance of a very generalized driJL

The third heading is connec-
ted but subtly different ; “ wait-

ing for head office policy”.
Particularly when money is

tight; local management is

often reluctant to come to
agreements which will cost the
company money (a reluctance
do doubt fortified by the feel-

ing that they bring the com-
pany nothing in return).
The danger here is that a

centralized policy may not dif-

ferentiate adequately among
local situations, may lead to
delay or may be misinterpreted.

There are plenty of striking
examples of central policy
mysteriously running into me
sand down the line. Take union
training of stewards (an equally

delicate matter). Senior mana-
gers advocating joint training

of stewards and managers are
regularly told by union officials

that their companies must
recognize union training first.

Their usual answer is that of
course they do.

After such a conversation, a
national officer of a moderate
union in a comparatively tran-

quil industry set out bis figures
tike this. He wrote to 600
stewards about a course, and
190 expressed interest. By the
time local managers and others
had had their say, he was not
able to fill 30 places—although
the only cose to the company
was the stewards’ time, since
the union itself made up their
pay.
Even if everyone accepted

the new employment legislation
as progress, there would be a
long way to go from principles
to practice.

Innis Macbeath
The. author is a visiting
professor at London Business
School.

BIM plans electoral changes ... a new pension plan
The process of adapting the
British Institute of Manage-
ment to enable it better to

fulfil its new role as the
“voice of management” is con-

tinuing. This autumn approval
will be sought far changes in

the method of deciding the
membership of die institute’s

council, with a view to making
it more representative of the
rank and me membership.

It is believed- that a working
uty under the chairmanship

of Sir Frederick Catherwood
has drawn up detailed proposals
for new procedures, which will

be put to- ' an extraordinary
general meeting for approval in

October.
At present only a minority of

the positions on the council are
filled by election, the. majority
of its members being on the
council ex offido, or by co-

option or by nomination of the
BIM Foundation. One result
of th4 is that the council is a

body of great distinction, but it

is not obviously representative
of the ordinary practising man-
ager.

It is thought that Sir

Frederick’s working party has
rejected the idea of making the
council wholly elective, partly
because it was thought valu-

able to be able to coopt persons
of eminence, who might not
want to contest an election.

Instead it is proposed to in-

crease die number of elected

members from 35 to 53, so that
they will constitute a clear

majority on a council of 80.

This would be achieved by in-

creasing the size of the council

by 'two, by dramatically reduc-
ing the number of exofficio

members of the council and by
reducing the number of co-

opted members from 17 to 15.

Of the 53 elective places 40
would be filled by people who
had been nominated nationally,
with the other places being

elected from candidates who
had been nominated by die
branch area committees. This
should ensure that every branch
area committee is represented,
giving a wide geographical
spread on the council and ensur-
ing that the views of local

groupings of members are much
better reflected.

This is believed to be only
one of the means by- which the
BIM is hoping to improve its

ability to respond to the views
of the membership.

It follows moves last October
when the new body was set up
known as the BIM Foundation
which took over the EIM’s
assets and traditional functions
of promoting “the art and
science of management”, with
charitable status, . while the
BIM itself was freed to pursue
its new role as the voice of
management,

RC

Back at the British Institute of
Management again, details have
been announced of its revised
Pension Plan designed exclu-
sively for the use of its mem-
ber organizations.
The name Pension Plan, how-

ever, is rather misleading be-

cause the chief components of
the scheme are a cash lump
sum at retirement and death-in-
service cover. Providing a pen-
sion is, . in fact; an optional
extra.

As the cognoscenti will have
already realized from that brief
outline, the BXM*s plan for
group members is not contract-
ing out of the state earnings
related pension scheme which
comes into operation next April.
Instead it is concentrating on

filling in the gaps in the state
scheme, and making arrange-
ments for those companies
which want to top up the state
pensions.
Devised by pension consult-

ants Noble Lowndes, the
scheme is being underwritten
by the Scottish Amicable Life
Assurance Society. The bene-
fits are provided under a cen-
tral trust deed and master
policy to minimize the adminis-
trative problems.
The unusual feature of the

BIM scheme is that the bene-
fits are based on average salary
calculations, not final salary
ones which is much more com-
mon, and many would argue,
much more desirable, although
Scottish Amicable bonuses will
increase the actual stmts pay-
able.

Compared with other schemes
which work on a final salary
basis, the BIM average salary
plan seems to work out about
3 per cent instead of 4 per cent
of payroll. Will that cost dif-

ference significantly influence
an employer in his decision of
whether or not to participate in
this kind of voluntary scheme ?

Ok*-**'*--

HIGHVELD STEEL AND VANADIUM
CORPORATION LIMITED

. (Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

DECLARATION OF DIVIDEND No. 6 (Final)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that dividend No. 6 of 10 cents a share, being the
dividend for the year ended June 30, 1977,' has beexi declared payable to share-

ers registered in the books of the corporation at the dose of business on August 26
This dividend,- together with the interim dividend of 5 cents a share declared

ebruary 4 1977 makes a total of 15 cents a share for the year (1976 : 124 cents).;

fc-srrtt=r.'-

•TV- I

idend warrants wfll be posted from the office of the transfer secretaries on or
ut October 6 1977.

Aziy f-Viangy of address or dividend instruction to apply to this dividend must be
erved by the corporation’s transfer secretaries not later than August 26 1377.

upholders must; where necessary, have obtained the approval of the South African

change Control authorities and, if applicable^ the approval of any other exchange
troi authorities having jurisdiction in respect of such changes.

The share transfer register and register of members will be closed from August
to September 11, 1977, both days included.

„ In terms of the Republic of South Africa Income Tax Act, 1962, as amended,
i-resident shareholders’ tax will be deducted by the corporation from dividends

.../able in those shareholders whose addresses in the share register are outside the

public. The effective rate of non-resident shareholders* tax is 15 per cent.

The abridged audited consolidated income statement of the corporation and Its

»idiaries for the year ended June 30, 1977, is as follows :

- rfit for the year before taxation

ts deferred, taxation

1977

R000
33107

11041

1976

R000

28 041

12133

:'ss

:

outside shareholders interests -

tribnrable profit

.
terim dividend No. 5 of 5 cents a share

'ovfsion for dividend No.' 6 of 10 cqnts a share (1976—

l 4 of 124 cents)

"'.'X.itained earnings for the year • * -v

81-4-.-

22 066 15 908

1326 —

20740 15 908'

3386 —

6 772 7394

10 582 8514

67720770 58 186 030

30.6c 27.3c

>*R
l - '

*s\

y unber of shares-In- issue at June 30

- ' .L.’;;.^';. :xed earnings par share for the year

* . Deferred tax has been reduced to 35 per cent of declared profits owing to

, -;->'Vi
: ditionaI investment allowances derived from the commissioning of substantial steel

‘--•'.anf extensions in the latter half of the financial .year, instead of this year as forecast.

-
;
’/ -.v Results for the year ended June 30 1977, are not strictly comparable with those

' y r the previous year as they include the profits made by TransaUoys (Proprietary)

.^mited from July 1 1976.

By order of the Board

/.
'

•

• . A. J. L. Pretorius
y Company Secretary

U- *V

•j: r***'

-- jt-

egistered Office

:

/ortioa 29 -of the Farm
:boongericht No. 308 J.S.

^ istrirt Witbank .

Box 111,-Witbank 1035)
J

\ Avgust 5,2977

Transfer Secretaries

:

-Consolidated Share -Registrars Limited,

62, Marshall Street,

Johannesburg 2001,

• (P.0. Box 61051 Marshalltown .2107)
‘ Witbank
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Com Union,
Carrington,

Ship Canal
The foQlowiag companies are

reporting tins week

:

MONDAY.—Interims : Commer-
cial Union, Ladies Pride Outer-
wear and Manchester Ship
Canal. Finals : Black Arrow,
Caledonian Tst, E. EIHotr and
Owen and Robinson.
TUESDAY.—Interims: Aaron-
son Bros, Aqtds Securities,

Drayton Premier Inv Tst, Mer-

Results this week

candle Inv Tst (amended),
Dinlde Heel, Smith and Nephew
Associated Cos, Tolux SA and
Unisec Gtap. Finals: Aeronauti-

cal and General Instrument,
Haitite Hldgs, Heywood
Williams Group, Jackson (Wra)
and Son (amended) and Stein-

berg .Group-

WEDNESDAY. — Interims

:

Alcan Aluminium (UK), Ault
and Wiborg, J. Bibby, Broad-
stone Inv Tst; Carrington
Viyelia, Clarke, Nickolls and
Coombs, Consolidated Co, Bult-

fontein Mine, General Accident,
Glymved* Grigualand Explora-
tion and Finance, Security Ser-
vices, Securicor Group, York-
shire ChemicaSs and Wardie

Finals : AGB

Analysts split over Tesco but

80 pc jump expected from Bejam

. Hume Hdgs, Malay-
sian Tin, Newmark (Louis),
Reliance Knitwear, Syltone,
Wholesale Fittings mid Wiggins
Construction.

THURSDAY.—Interims : Auto-
motive-Products, NewarthiH
and. Witao Inv Co (amended)
quarterly. Finals: W: G. Alien
.and' Sons (Tipton), Benn
Brothers, and Cowan, De Groot

FRIDAY.— Interims : Renown
Inc -and Thorn Electrical (third

interim).
. Finals : CCH Inv,

Longton Transport Hldgs,

Regalian Props and Wigfall
.(Hfinry) and Son.

Union Internat

nearly doubles
Possibly Britain’s

k
biggest

buichery concern, Union Inter-

national, a sEce of the Vestey
empire, -reports that its 1976
pre-tax profits jumped from
E6-2m to £11.62m. Union owns
Dewtonrst, British Beef and
Union. Cofd Storage. Mr Henry
Synge,, chairman (he is also a

partner in Liveivool broker
Trlaey & . Co) .

comments that

the after' tax profit of £8.56m
represents Untie more than
meriting time allowing for in-

flation.

Recent Government policy of

wage restraint and rapid infla-

tion has left may British food

retailers with less money in the

till, in real -terms, than zn 1974.

Added to this, a 6} per cent
fafi over the past two years, in
real disposable incomes putting
them bade to 1973 Jewels, has
resulted in an unprecedented
drop in the volume of retail

food sales.

Margins have been ’ badly
eroded. At the net level these
stipped from an average of 3J>

per cent in 1972-73 to a low
point of 1.7 per cent in 1975-76
improving stigbdy to around 2
per cent in the past 32 months.
Independents have been hit

hardest because of their

inability to fight the cut-price

competitors but even the
grocery multiples, with the
benefit of a rapid expansion
programme and diversification

into new product areas, have*
been seriously affected by fall-

ing sales volume since 1975.

Analyst, Mr R. J. Maconochie
of brokers Panmure Gordon &
Co does not anticipate mucb- of

a revival tins year.
Writing in the annual food

review he says that die sector
will not outperform the market
over the next 12 months. How-
ever, because of the greater

efficiency and price competi-

tiveness of the discount super;

store operators, "and their

potential for farther physical
expansion, he does hold out
some hope for this group.

And, in particular, he
recommends Bejam. The com-
pany’s expansion programme
and the underlying strength of
freezer food sales should sus-

tain its growth momentum in
1977, he says.

And Mr Maconochie antici-

pates an 80 per cent rise in pre-
tax profits to £4,75m for the
year to June 30 last.

One in three British house-
holds now owns a freezer unit
and this is .expected to double
over the next five years. At
the same time the attraction of
bulk buying in the face of
rapidly rising food prices gives
Bejam plenty of scope for fur-

ther volume gains in 1977. Mr
Maconochie expects turnover in
the current year to increase by
around 50 per cent with second *

half margins maintained at 5
per cent.

Turning to Tesco, the largest
of the United Kingdom food

Brokers’ views

retailers, he forecasts pre-tax
profits rising by around a third

me year to Februaryto £34m in

26 next
Analyst Mr John Elston of

James Cape], however, is not
so confident He anticipates

that interim figures will dis-

ioinc the' market but Tesco
maintain its previous

appoint
should

Stronger rates hope
While no further improve-

ment in Gulf tanker rates was
forthcoming during last week,
the advances made since the

middle of July were consoli-

dated and should form a

foundation for an -expected

strengthening in rate levels in

the immediate future. Demand
for lager tonnage eased a Httle

from the' previous week, rates

for vice’s remained stable at

worldscale 24.

The week got off to a rood

start with orders for three

vice’s of which two were Gulf

loaders- Shell Houston quickly

obtained a vessel at worldscale

24 for a GuK to UK/Continent
voyage while the Argentine

State Oil Company YPR also

fixed tonnage for a 240,000 ton

part cargo.

The third vice, required to

Sohio,. was to ship a 210,000 ton

parbeargo from West Africa to

the Caribbean. Worldscale 26

was paid for this charter-
interest in big ships con-

tinued with Exxon later in the

profit performance at the year
end.

Many of the, leading chemical
companies will be reporting
Tialf-yearly results over the next
few weeks and Mr Charles
Brown, analyst with James
Cape], has been reviewing the
sector. On balance, he does
not expect the figures to be
particularly encouraging but
ICL

,
Croda International and

Albright 6% Wilson could £rove
to be the star performers in an
otherwise dull sector.

Albright, the first to report,
should turn in pre-tax profits
of between £17m and £17-5m
against £14m last time, with the
Bush Boake Allen flavours and
fragrances business giving the
group a particular boost.
Analyst Mr H. B. Coates of

de Zoete & Sevan favours the
top end of this estimate anti-

cipating that the annual pre-tax
profit could top £37m in 1977
and £48m the following year.

However there is more of

a difference on the analysts’

views of ICL Mr Coates sees
tbe group turning in second
quarter profits similar to those
of the first three months giving
£282m pre-tax. Mr Brown, on
the other hand, goes for a
slightly higher forecast of £29(b
£300m. However, considerable
uncertainties surround the
second half for IGL, not least
the value of sterling and the
development of United King-
dom wage costs,. he comments.

Alison Mitchell

Business appointments

Three directors

for Grindlay

Brandts
Mr Charles von Westenholz, Mr

Peter Heroys and Mr Gordqn
Stride have been made directors
of GrtmCay Brandts.

Mr A. C. S. Hawes is to join
the board of British Home Stores.
Mr C. R. Lambourne has be-

come chairman of Armour Trust,
succeeding Mr F. J. Read.
Mr Michael Hurdle is to become

managing director of Marston,
Thompson and Evecshed on
October 1. Mr M. F. Hurdle is

resigning as managing director but
remains executive chairman.
Mr B. M. Adam is now a direc-

tor of the Norwich Building;
Society.
Mr Colin Lewin becomes finan-

cial director of Power Equipment.
Dr Harry Jack and Professor

Roy Snry join the executive board
of Herbert Morris.
Mr H. C. Smith bas been made

managing director, operations, of
Wormald International Pty and
has moved to Australia. He has
given up the managing director-
ship or Mather and Platt but
remains on the board.
Mr N. D. Paget has become a

member of the United Kingdom
management board of McCortrno-
dale,
Mr James Wilson bas been made

chief executive of the Livingston
Development Corporation from
October. He succeeds Mr 5. G. M.
Wright.
Mr Leonard Bakeweil has been

made general manager (services)
to the Trustee Savings Banks Cen-
tral Board.
Mr K. B. Ineson has been made

an assistant general manager of
Midland Bank Trust Corporation
(Jersey).
Mr David Russell, Mr Ian Steels

and Mr Charles Baxandoll have
joined the board of CJB Develop-
ments.

week taking a Japan Line re-let

foe two consecutive voyages at
Worldscale 25. Also, Socal fixed
the ukc Hemland for Gulf
to UK/Continent voyage at

Worldscale 22.

The continuing interest in

large tonnage, which is not

Freight report

overwhelming in volume terms,

is nevertheless an encouraging

note in a marker otherwise

devoid of bright spots.

Brokers generally agree that

further increases m rates are

likely in the coming weeks, but
none are expecting too much.
As one commented: “ On. the
current market rates can just

as easily go up or down but at

least for the' time being they
look like remaining stable”.

David Robinson

This Advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements
ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

KelseyIndustries Limited
(Begslotedin England No. HS81 1 )

C^ifalisation^ueofl
a
536

1
00010perceiit

Cumulative Preference Shares of £1each

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted

the above Preference Shares to lhe Official List

Dividends will be payable in equal half-yearly instal-

ments on 31st March and 30th September each year.

The first payment, amounting lo 1 -561 6p per share, will

be made on 30th September 1977. .

Particulars relating to. the Preference Shares arc

available in the Statistical Service of Extel Statistical

Services Limited and copies of such particulars may be

obtained during normal business hours on any weekday
(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 25th August
1977 from;-

Cazcnove & Con
12 Tokenhouse Yard, London, EC2R7AN.

8th August J97T

tf.
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Euromarkets

While Eurobond prices could
easily come undo: pressure

again if short-term dollar in-

terest rates rise further, some
market technicians contend that

a scarcity of new issues could
become the overriding market
influence unites AP-Dovj Jones.

No one knows whether the
present slowdown in offerings

wHl
.
persist after the August

holiday period. Nevertheless,
some investment bankets are
beginning to question whether
new issue activity will regain
its previous vigour once ’cor-

porate treasurers and finance
officers return from holiday.

** Corporations are unlikely to

need much funding with the
way the world economy is going
and the record new issue

volume in the firsr half suggests
that many governments have
already taken care of rheir
financmR needs ”, one banker
commented.

Other specialists say that if

the slowdown in new issues con-
tinues, then prices in the
secondary market will have to

rise just to accommodate rein-
vestment of interest and sinking
fund payments. One banker
argued that the market in
Augusr and September could
behave in the same rapturous
way it did between last Decem-
ber and January.

In December, the volume of
new straight Eurodollar issues
totalled 5235m, a sharp drop

from $680m in November and
the scarcity of aew issues in

December led to a marked drop
in new issue yields in January.
Weighted by the size of indi-

vidual offerings, the average
yield of new Eurodollar issues

in December came to 8-84 per

cent for an average maturity Of
2033 years.

In January, the average yield

fell to 820 per cent for an
average maturity of 8.62 years.
Though the average maturity

was shortened by about 1./

years, the 64 basis point drop
in average yield between
December and January^ was
larger than the decline in the
preceding 12 months.

In July, the volume
_

of

straight Eurodollar offerings

fell to 5425m from 5760m in

June. And in the first week of

Augusr only one issue was sche-

duled—a SSOm 15-year issue of

Midland Bank with an indicated

8.75 per cent coupon rate.

Most of the issues offered

this week performed reasonably

well in the aftermarket though
a low-coupon issue of MOL In-

ternational SA. Luxembourg, a

financing subsidiary of Mitsui

Osk Lines, was an exception.

The S20m seven-year MOL In-

ternational issue was offered at

9935 bearing 7.75 per cent

annually to yield 7-90 per cent

at maturity. But it fell in the

aftermarket to 9735-98, which
raised the yield on the bid

price to 838 per cent.

However, a 520m 10-yea1

issue of TNT Overseas Finance
NV at pa bearing 9.0 pa cent
was quoted at 99-993 or dose
to the issue price.
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Eurobond prices (yields and premiums)
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Ontario Hydro 8 1987. . lOO-\
Quebec Province 9 1983 inv.
Quebec Hydro B% 1986 101’,
Saab ft*. 1789 . . . . 93!

,
Sand vile HE 1986 .. 1BV.
SXF 8 1987 .. .. 9%'.
Siauforelao 7% Z9B2 . . 10]
*rau<irnanu>B3lin 8% 1987 102
VcnCTOrU B 1984 .. 9B%
Volto 8 1987 iMa«ht 99i,
Floating rats notes

Offer :

Price
Credit Lyonnais 6 1783 r-S J.
Fsmm 8', 1982 . - 9V,
jemsen Zcmral 6 1983 981.
lathis; Bank Japan 6

1982 99%
I.’BAF 6*. 1782 .. 5*%
Wl.Lams & G'.yns 6*,

1 ?H4 . . . . .. 59%
CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bank of Manirval 7
- 1162 101*.

Offer Rodam
price Yin

Canadian Pacific 1>. 1733 102'. R.Tl
CECA 9 1984 .. IOI 8.78
Gen Motors Acc 9

,

1988 102 8.42
Baval Bank of Canada 9 ^ ..

1792 .. -- .. IOI M.B6
Teusontf IO 1986 .. 104% *J.18
DEUTSCHMARK _ „CFP a1 , 1985 .. 10R% .7 0T.
Dercniric 9*. 1939 .. 10B% +.?9
ia E% 1982 -- 106*. 7.48
SunUiomo Meal H»

1982 . . - • • 105 « 7.04
Son lnt FJI 7*. 3788 104*. 6.88
u.scoHv.imAK

ontr
price prenx

American Express *% „„ __
1987 . - 91 36.50

Beatrice Foods 4% 2992 IOI*, 11.45
Beatrice Foods 6% 1991 113,. 1.35
Borden 6*. 1991 -- 13}’. .-1-96
Carnation 4 1988 .. IB<, 137.06
Chevron 5 19BB .. 137% 0.07
credit Suisse 4% ,1991 Sft% -7.73
Cummins 6*. 19B& .. 106 2.3.7°
Eniman Kodak 41. 1988 94 55.26
Fairchild Camera 5\

1991 92 58.6R
Fed Dctx Stores 4's Z98S IOI 13.05
Ford 5 1988 . . . . 87 10.17
Ford 6 I9S6 .. 93. JJ.47
General Electric 4>. 1987 74*, .36.43
r.UlMto 4J

. 1987 .. 82 106.31
Gould 3 1987 - - 120*1 2.08
Caw & Western 5 1988 81 17.81
Harris 5 1992 .. 118. 0.11
Honeywell 6 1986 .. 90'i 335.05
jnriuape 6*. 1992 .. 105^, -3.73
ITT 4V 1987 . . . . 88 42.1*
J. Hay McDermott **« „ ..1787 . . . . 1M 1

, 0.41
J. P. Moroan 4*. 1987 106', 7.26
Nabisco 5*. 1988 . . 104', 0.27
Owens nnnols *'a 1987 122*. -1.71
J. C. Penney **, 1987 8Z>» 100.12
Raymond O. S 8>, 1983 146 -1.38
Revlon 4*, 1987 . . 109*, 7.30
ReynoUs Metals 5 1788 96*. 16.00
Sperry Rand d', 1988 R71, 27.84
Smdhb 4*. 17R7 . . HZ 83.26
Texaco *», 3988 . . 8ft 50.64
LBS 5 1783 .. .. 105 7.95
Union Carbide 4*. 1982 100 19.25
Warner Lambert 4>- 1987 86 45.58
Xerox Coro 5 1988 .. B51, 145 98
Urnii Kidder. Peabody Securities.
London.
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Weekly list of fixed interest stocks

Alb 6 WUsoa 7*. Deb
"85-90 . • . .

All ^Ptv Hides 8', Ln

Afl^rew 6\ Deb "87-

Do 7VLn ’93-98 II
Ass BU 7\ Deb ‘90-95
AB Foods 5‘4 Ln '87-
2002

Assoc Elec 6 Deb *78-

Do b5. Deb
-

’86*91
AP Cement 7 Deb ’88-

BlSS V»fllo|^/90-95
HOC In: 5J« Deb '81-

Do 9 Tonnage ’88 1

1

Bank of Ireland 7 Ln
86-91

Barclays Bank 8’a ’86-
93

Barclays lot 7‘, Ln

Baw^Char 3»- lai ’87-
92 . . .. ...
Do 7\ La ’92-97 .

.

Do 8'* Deb '87-92
Bredum 6*. Ln *78-83
Do B*, Ln ’84-94

Blbby IO*. Deb 94-99
Blrmld QuaJ 7*, Ln
87-92

Boots 6 Ln *78-81 ..
no 7*. -88-95

Bruton 8 Deb '88-95..
Bril Am Tab 7 La ’82-
87

Bril Leytend 6 ’98-2003
Do 7>- Ln '87-92 .

.

Do Slat ’98-2003..
Bril Petrol 6 Deb '74-
78

Bnt Shoes 7 ' 80-82 ..

Brooke Bond 5‘, Ln
2003-08
Do 7 2003-08

Burmah OU b 1
. La ’78-

81
Do a1, Ln ’71-96 ..

_ DO ?> Ln '81-86 ..
Burton Gp 9'. Ln ’98-

Cadbun'-Scfturvppcs S’*
Ln ’91-2004

_ Do 9 ’88-95
. .

.

Coats Paians 4«, Ln
2002-07

_ Do 7*4 ’90.75
Ctiur.iar 6*. Ln 2004-

09 .

.

^ Do 8 2nd Deb ’89-74
CounanJds b 1

, Ln ’94-

Do 7,' ’83-87 II

_ Do 7'. Deb '8 ri- r,4
Debenhanis 6'. 2nd

Deb
Do 6*. Ln -

fift-9T . . !

Do 7*, Ln. 2002-07
DWllUnra 7*. Ln ’8B-V<3
Dunlop 6*. 2nd Deh
, ’83-90
EMI 7 Ln 'H7-72
Enqlish Elec 6 Deh
, "80-83 ...
EC.10 6 Deb '77-80 . .

Finns 61
,, 2nd Deb

84-87

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank 81%
Consolidated Crdts 81%
First London Secs 81%
C. Hoare & Co ..*8V%
Lloyds Bank 8J%
Midland Bank &l%
Nat Westminster .. 8-}%

Ros&minster Aces' 8^%
Sbeuley Trust
j,5.g
Williams & Giya’s SJ%
dc 7 day deposits on nuns of
Cl 0,000 and under. 4 <:<

.

up
10 CZ3.OO0. 3f», over
£20.000. S'a’Ii. ,

Gaildher 6 Ln 'B3-B3
Gen Acc 7*. *72-97 .

.

GEC -rA ’87-72
Do 7-*. '88-93

Glaxo 7*4 ’aiw#s ..

Gl« 5*," Ln
Do 7*3 LnDo 7’, Ln *85438 . . 67’*

„ Do 8*2 Ln *93*98 - . 60
Hawker Sid 7*» Deb
87-92 .. ..61

ICt 5*- '94-2004 .. 41
Do 7*4 Ln *86-91 .. 62*.
Do 8 88-93 . . 62*.

Imocria] Gp 4 Ln ’73-
BO . . . . . . 85*.
Do 7’. 2004^09 .. 53'.

. Do IO*. Ln ’90-95 78’*
Initial Services 8 Ln

88-

9-5 __ . . .. 63
lnt Stores T. Ln 2003-
. 08 56**
Laacrte 10*« Deb ’94- ..

Lands Sec 8*» 1992-77 64
Lewis's tnv Tst b'a _End '85-90 . . . . 57
Lusts Ind 7’. -72.9H &4’,'

MEPC 8 Ln 2000-05 56',
Metal Box 10', Ln

72-97 -- .. 77
Midland Bank 10>« Ln
.. '95-78 . . . . 81"
Nat West Bank 9 Ln
„ 1993 . . 72
Rank Hovis 6’-, Ln
76-81 .. .. HI

_ Do ff*. Ln '83-BB 58 1,
HccklU A Col 6-VDcb

*83-90 . . 69
Heed lnt 7', Deb' ’90-

_ 95 SR*.'
Renpld TV Ln ”?2-'rr 53'.
Rejrqlle Parsons 7*. Ln
„ '88-95 . . . . 6b’.
Ruobr Pori Cem 6

'-*3-93 . . . . 46*.

„ Do T: Ln ’93-98 . . 55
Salnsbory 7*. Deb
_ 87-72 .. 60*.
Scot Newcastle 5*. Deb 7-j 1.

, Do 7*. Deb '89.94 61*.
Slat/r. Wjft.fr 9 Loan

1 ’Vl-*« . . 44S
Siouah Est T'a Deb

85-90 .. .. 64*.
Smith <W. H.« 5'r Ln .75'.
Spillers 7 Deb "78-8.3 7R’,
_ Do 7*. Deb '84.89 67*

.

Tate 6 Lyie 7*. Deb

89-

94 .. .. 62'.
iflomun Ora 3 Deb

*64-94
_Da 7', Ln ’R7-92 57
ruujto IT. i 8', Ln

'39-na . . . . fia*-'

Tooni 4"-. per Deb .. 51 \Do 6», "R3-aO . . 60*.
Tromjn Ltd 7*. Deb

'bj-'/’i .. .. 61*.
_ Do IO*. Deb '91.16 77':
Tube Invest 9 Ln

87-9i . . 67
Turner A Newall B Ln

37-92 . . . . 60'*
UD5 7*. Deb 35-»0 64
.. Do 10*. Deb ’fl'V-92 ro*.
Lnlame fa', Ln '91-96 ST
„ DO 73 Deb '86-91 65*.
Lnllever 61. Deb ’85-

8R 67%
Witney 7% Ln '04-99 52%

*

Do 8 LB *90-95 .. 59%
Whitbread 7>. Ln ’95-

r*9 HiO 7% Ln 9*6-2000 55

S CONVERTIBLES
Adwest H "89-94 . . 126
AB Foods 7*. "94-
2004 .. .. 164

I
BPS 7% ’89.94 .. HO
Bowrlnn c. T. 1981 . . 99

i
Brit Petrol 6 ’76-80 ne
BriUjbu 1C, ’91-96 69
grand Met IQ ’91-96 H-’.
Goes* Keen 6% 1983 87
HemeOrth Ceram 7*. __77 . • 170
Ind and Gen 4% 94-99 B4%"
Lucas Ind 6*, 1980 .. 112MEPC 5 *89-94 . . 80%
Midland Bank 7*. '83-

j

Ready Mired V’j 197R 9R
“

Romnoy Tst 4% ’7f^9B 72%
Stock Conv 3% 1984 180
Tempi i- Bar 5%. ’B5-90 85
Trim Hsp Forte 5% ’82 iso

:
"Ex Dividend. "> Boapemded.

More share prices
The following will be added to
the London and Regional Share
Price List tomorrow and will be
published daily in Business
News.
Commercial and Industrial
Sotiheby P.B.

M. J. XL NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel : 01-638 8651

CapUAilsaUon
£000'a Company

1,950 Airfining Ord
250 Airsprung IS] °b CULS
875 Armirage & Rhodes

3,696 Bardoo HUJ
1,893 Deborrfi Ord
296 Deborah 17£ CULS

18,925 Frederick Parker
7,165 Henzy Sykes
1,175 Jackson Group

12,1*5 James Burrough
2,825. Robert Jenkins
2,350 Twinlock Ord
1,692 Twinlock 12% ULS
2,829 Unfiodc Holdings
4,863 Walter Alexander

39 -
137 —
35 . -2
121 +13
HI .—

4.2 10.8 7.2

18.4 . 13.5 —
3.0 8.6 —

12.0 9.9 8.3

8.2 5.8 7.1

.17.5 11.8 —
11.5 8.7 9.0

- 2.4 2.8 8-0
5.0 10.6 SS
6.0 6.8 8.0

27.0 9.7 4.7

12.0 193 —
6.1 9.4 R2
5.8 7.6 8.6

S
m m

S! I

Si
'll,!'

*rr
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Unit Trust Prices—change on the week .
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r i jj- ;y: fa the office
-T-,. Easels is reported

1 Ng .yfooaoa,
' *r

*i Ns tSte fltse six
'?;* year there was

• rr-&, tV 38 per cent Is
tiinartoet and. .a.

>s:Y t/jriss ” in offices

i c. 2 January X and
r-jV- !

:i agents say, they
.'

i ;• '.GSl sq metres, a
- V included 51,719

* i&' sod 10,923 sq
t/-’

1 - its with. disposals
'
Lustres, made up

^MjMSres let .and
/res said, drains
> _ month* of last

/Sjumier Leopold
*. '

-,_rf far the mews
y- t -with a 85 per

/ *.* jfcj or 43,887 . Sq
t transaction*.' v_

'•j
7 H>e improved *:
cwttafket to IS per

-V sq metres and
''Louise remained

'. c er cent, or 6.663
•

:: ut the decentra-
declined » only

Three . , , l ,

*»***££
_

'

F.

.

•fc*!

4**T .

' -1# .-t. • • -

K ^
* v

rrisw v.

fait »!*•*
..

tar- •

- "M
11.077 sq T&e 40,184 sq ft, air-conditioned office development at 7

/‘be corraspondlne Great Dover Street SE1, dose to London Bridge, has been
<± let to Matthew Hall Mechanical Services Ltd- The asking

the progressive rent was £275.000 per annum.
“•ice fa nearly all

rv. i office locations
a- steadon AUsop and Co, and both agents 61,500 sq ft of warehousing.

-- • 2c needs arc have been retained for letting. 2,800 sq ft of .workshop and-
‘-^eotnfae difficult The scheme is expected to have servicing area and 6.900 sq ft

‘vhevmtct char a final investmear value of of Offices.
-

projeSreach- some -£2m- The rent agreed was £55,000

\t in the loon term Because of lie acquisition of a year on a 2S-year tease -with
-• %We x Aerida larger premises In Basingstoke, five-year reviews. The. letting

demmd *e Automobile Association has was through Grant and Part-
• s

'i mtdv from disposed of its stores complex ners. of London, and Cart-

audremml- 0X1 the DanesWH East industrial aright, Holt and Sons, of
s'.W«rtifflSnii »tare in Armstrong Road, Coventry, who are now seeking

-4 Basingstoke, to Motorola Ltd a buyer for the investment.
'

trrtm 1S0B tor 1 Cfiure close to the In London, the new air-
• r^rfahnSf-tMia being asked. There is conditioned office Mock at 7

• a single-storey warehouse of Great Dover Street, SE1, close
s
* a about 51.500 sq ft including to London Bridge, has been let

nMirn. 2 high office coment on the to Matthew Han Mechanical—_ 4<3 acre ate. Services for use as its new
Si The property is held on a headquactere . building. The

Sigh SditioiS abo°t 95 yeara un- rent heiTO astod was £275,000

CtsT i wri ZZ expired, with rent reviews a year. The scheme, of 40,184tnmcs
every 20 years at a current sq ft, Is a development by

re normal. ccm . rt. c mm*

BUSINUSMAN visiting Poland
. regularly undartahra commhatenu.
an 21W9 j Til* Timas.

Commerciaf and II

Industrial Proper! > II

* SLOANE SQUARE '

Spacious offices

to let

f Appro*. TOO sq: ft. I. fuJfp
fumlkhotl. air condiUonad. So
TOV hUM.

Rant gar annum C6.00O

Phono C.B.C.. 01-750 9049

. ST. IVES
CORNWALL

Important industrial .prem-
ises, substantial construction,
contral to town, about 10,000
sq. fl. plus tar paxUno. olC.
oo^°ra.ra&.

ST. nfei, mhnwmIh

;j||
j;.

,

.«-• AeTiHifM-fit uuiauvu «ntu uocn^nuuu vviii fa, nit; ujiy uiubc vi auua
.
A&worm obtained an industrial Parker May and Rowdeo acted

rs I T? development certificate. Healey for Matthew HaU
ii - <rL,

ZaY^f^^^s and Baker acted for rite AA and . The new office block com-"
J: ,

• Motorola were advised by plcted by Donate. Holdings in
- Gerald Eve and Co. London Road, Reigate, has

r- f? ^ . la Xeat,.carriere Soperfoods b«n ® ^ W^n ^
: 1

1

..I j, .. t, has amnred the former West- Sons, the actnanes, ah a rent
1v St IandJ^wirt premfeKfa North <*f f^-47 a sq ft The scheme,

Lane. F^ersh^tor close to which b in the oflfcc of file
lz,00° M

the price of £120,000 being town close to At nOw
v ; /at8 fadode Adere asked. The nwertr cornisrs
•- 31^713®:'°' a wanshouse of about 25.M0 of^So^on ground and two

‘

iarfrwr • sq ft-cJose to the centre of flic upper floras. -

tow* ami has been the subject .
The development was fended

LettfeJlgmSte “f * *¥““5? Iburning apjfii- ^
and cation for change of nse.to a who Were intgoanoea to. the

7 -3SLyyS&ta warehouse «U-
•r id^iSnr&S: teg frozen foods.

•
. •

; ; . • ^ Pearson

. rtteibrmerWalls tfaywh Jones Wootton S^^ket^to
• In SBvezdale Road Peter V. Head, rand the

.?
aite

.
<”lfig?

AsnOTMBB. .

.

•:•...• Tt foir fonneriy a David Greig
he. es&Gng bodd- Offices and warehouses-an.* supermarket was modernized

-v- bei^ demolished, site of three ao-es at Torring- a^extBnfad in 1973. Ite rate

non-secretajrial

CHELSEA .j

1" ESTATE AGENCY
i

nqulm a bright and retUtoj

Telephone Receptiorojt
j

to wwk tn their very pleasant
j

office. Previous sxfwiariCe

'

unnoceBairy.

uoad Salary By arrangement,

.

Apply : 581 2216 .

.

HOW’S YOUR FASHION
SENSE ?

RECEPT./TELEPH.
. £3,500

Develop iDnr art'Uni u you -

mllo, soillii, mu, Liil tba way
into mo faqtasitc realm Of Uati-
ion. V our Bolden valco and
ba-dc kiunfledao of a snuU
sulichhoard am Uir rniree lo
mure or etioory eontoci and
mturioub unvironmaiu. Dla-
couni nn tlome.i and acf*:-
anrles ao leap to thn ohona oitd
ruin J.uiiC.. on K2l: T3u,
l^HUHCHU-L PHRSOniNCL

. ICONSULTANTS I
Abfrod Huose, li WUion Bd ,

S.U'.l.

SPACE AGE CLERK
' TO £3,700 AND MUCH

MORE
This futuristic riaveloomrot

group will molly o I aroma! you
towards 2001 as you calnuats
and evttzlo wiih your basic
occounllnq suits. Promotion.
- award . LV.» and much mom
aro lusr jnmnd ow earner.
Slakr your bncntsr wnwow
gq<lb£' by ringing Jacaue on 628
7 CHURCHH_T. PERSONNEL.

AMand liS? i|°Walton Rd.,B

SECRETARIAL

WIMBLED
Group Secretary required by Chartered Architects, Coombe
Lane West, to undertake the administration for a team of
8/10 people. Bright person would be directly responsible
to die Partner in charge and will be expected to work on
own initiative, be self-motivating and able to organize self
and others. Good shorthand and typing speeds essential.
Excellent working conditions, generous salary, reviewed
annually, 5-iIay week, hours 9.30-530, 3 weeks’ annual
holiday pins offices closed for 1 week Christmas.

Write : JH/Cenfidential, Hoppingwood Farm, Robin Hood
Way, London SW20 0AB (.01-949 2321).

PROOF READING
£3,800 PLUS

Asstet wroi Roof roadies
beIarc the final run oi uua-
•ritiM and broeSurca. Advise
clients on Uswa.
buoIm, rmsiiro correct Mnnutcs
and P"jl laVolcM. and hdp run
an cisai compollilon. -UTiLo
working [or your dynamic bos*
wtiB has WU& up «u» «woBs-
lul business from nothing. If

von arc looking for a demand-
ing. varied job and haw secre-
tarial ‘kills, then can me now.

Biaetanore on 62a 36 l<i

.

DMK™ "jPEWQMKU.
lAutcri. BO B ihnnS8.Tfe.

PRESS TRAINEE
£3.000 PLUS

SECBBTARUlL-

OtPECronti
AND GENERAL MANAGER OP
COMRANY INVtHAIED IN THE

. OPERATION OP
BANQUETING SUITES,

DISCOTHEQUES, CABAHET,
RESTAURANTS^ ETC,

reuulzes

COMPETENT SECRETARY
to wort: in small attractive
-office*, Kt dose to Waterloo
Station, TMs b os Interesting
poemop vthJch bnolvra plows
of wortmg on own Mtbtwe.

Salary np to C3.500 pa;

IT yon think yon might be
lnttroued; pOcaw contact:

LINDA SHAW ONI
01-633 6040.

[iwiaii®

Ki'il

Itoi^i .
- r

gaa£aBi

(0

f i H I Mi ^iiM

l :{ %’t/Amil, r;rtl

wmaM ftKlT'.llgi.qCW!

i jii :1

trr*7

itKiuij:* a :wpil
SgSiijsjBSPjEBS

i
'

VUvanB^tfe

taTMrtwniicaviKl

SldSIH
WtrZHNM HSH

. wawts file end ot aable. a whofiy owned sub- were represenced by Lane Fox.
adiary. ,<ii the- Chairington and -Partners. M. . Gcatem

• aJxmt 6,000 sq ft Group. It is said to be the Franks and Co, of Bourne-
?_ / labte vc neuts ta largest industrial' kliluj. in the moudi. was concerned fa
.• f £2 a sq ft. Son- city for over three years. The the transaction. .

-iresemtctl by Brian ri», at presem owned by .. /"’nrnTiI rfa
Co, tosetber-wfat '

Qointon . HareD, Ltd, las lartXWl Ely

Commercial

Ser\ ices

St- John’s College,

CAMBRIDGE
rrTr.p-rrj.

j

j fr,.
-

.

’

ISp

OFFICR ADMINISTRATOR fOV Pto-
rBSilonal Firm noor Fleet Street.
*n>e oneeeseftu .annitomt will be
46+ . and ossame rrepousiMUiy
for female Raff recruitment, con-
tracts of employment, stationery.
Insurance. matnlaonM and gen-
eral office aUmti. £4.000 + .

—

Crone Cpridll A Aseoes '
(CQnsol-

tanlM). 628 4835.

ANYONE FOR TENNIS ?

Famous Sportsgoods Manu-
facturers ta S.W.X nrgentcr
need on experienced Secretory
to wort for one or their Man-
agers. A really friendly firm,
-with plenty of prospects, for
the amritious. Up to Eo.SOO
plus L.VJ and loo of ptrts.

. fag .Anna Fox, —
,

Victoria at St. James’s
Recmltment Consonants.

X Sffimdn Grocmd. S.W.l.
01-799 4161 - •

X «mp SL James's Park Tube.

MATURE PA
TO £4,000

urgency needed by a ;onng
Director of - Investment and
Research in W.CA Vary e*ei>
dentlal work so the riilrabte
eppUamt must be constdenBaua
•nd reliable. Own office ullh
every possible comfort. L.V.a*
ritrd horns and 4- weeks' ball-
dry*.
Ring Attn fox:

Victoria at St. Jameses
Rscnrttmont Oonsmtant*.
1 Strut!cm Ground. S.W.l.

01-799 4161
X ente. si. Jamas's Park Tube.

< iiu.WAS i]

fggtSjgjM

by is sepwsnber.

10CRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF

ALGERIA

Istry of Hydraulic Engineering,

Land Development
and the Environment- •

•

INTERNATIONAL

VITATION TO TENDER
gr-.;.- :-; ; .

. ;mI fenders are invited for the construction of b

' Ae- Qired-Harreza fa tributary .of the Oued-Cheliffl,,

-;:
«B-KbEnu5 lYHlayaot El-Asnam).'

1%,.-
:-
r
it wflJ chiefly comprise:

'." OWn or a. main dam structure of clayey ellt.of b mari*
"

-tight of '41 metres, f.800 metres icmg atifw crown and
wd cable metres In voliime;

ctfon or on
.

auxiliary
.

dam 350 metres tong and of a

:. . -

tod werica (spillway, head works and drainage gal-

- —

5*'
- _

il'.r

wtiV involve 140,000 cubic metres of excavation, 6,500
.-• 4ru of srhich will be below ground, and placement of

Mo motraa of conawto, 3,200 cubic metres of which
-.- Now ground.

. /'sH companies may obtain tender specifications

H KS PROJETS ET DES REALISATIONS HYD8ACUQUES

Oaris St. Cbatfes PIRHAND8EIS ALGERIA

. xcoonpantod by the necessary' documentation should be
i aealad envriope to MonSteur le Dtrerteur des Proiris
Mfawtlons Hydrautlgues at the above address to arrive

J
• than 18.00 hours on 28 Saptomber. 1977.

fall be- bound by. their tenders (or a period rt 90 days.

H- : —

-

?if
4.r

,-a-v

«•

ii,. -

40CRAT1C AND POPULAR REPUBUC OF

...' ALGERIA
"j of HydrauBc Engineering, Land Development

and the Environment

INTERNATIONAL
IViTATiON TO TENDER
iwial fenderr are inrifed for The .

consfrucliw? of a

: Hie Oned RouRoDmi,. 8 kilometres from Bod Medfa.

•ork will chiefly comprise : •

' ' ’ r

istriiction of an embankment type dam
^lay or gravelly clay to a height of 100.

. *res, representing a volume of 3,300,000

.)ic metres; • . :*
r

related works involving the placement
• some 58,000 cubic metres of concrete,

' DO cubic metres of which will.be under-

.
Vgrid;

*^ed companies may 'obtain tender!

ficatibns from :
: - v :

1RECH0H MS PROJETS ET DES REAUSAUONS

HYDRAMKlIiES

asb St Charles PIRMAHDffiS ALGBM.
L

rs accompanied by' ih© uecessmy documenfatrorf'

l be sent in . k'seated envelop to Monsieur Te.

eur ties Projets' et dee fteaife&tions HydrauRques.
i above address, to - arrive not later than 18,00.
;on Zff Sepferaber; t§77;; :

.rs shaH be bound by their tenders for a. period-;:

.'.days- -
'

; r
„

-> '-!-% • r . ..

.

DEMOCRATIC AMD POPUUR REPUBUC OF v

-

ALGERIA

Ministry of Hydraulic Engineering, Land Development
' and the Envfronmant •

INTERNATIONAL
INVITATION TO TENDER

International tenders are invited for' the execution, of

the main construction work on a dam to be built on

the Oued Isser (Wilaya of Tlemcen).

The work will chiefly comprise ?
:

.

—Construction of a zoned.earth HIT dam of a
maximum height of 65 metres representing

a volume of some 4- million cubic metres.; .

—Associated works invblvTng the placement
of some 107,000 cubic metres of concrete';

-WV rerouting of the road.

Interested companies may obtain tended
specifications from :

: * *

DffiECUON DES PROJETS ET DES REAUSATIOHS

HYDRAUIHHIES .

Oasis St. Charies PffiMANDRBS ALGERIA.-.

'

Tenders accompanied by fiie necessary documentatfon
shoidd be sent In a sealed envelope lo Monsieur le
Dlmcteiir des Projets et dee R6aHsations Hydreudques
at the above address to arrive- not later than 1B.0Q
hours on 28 Septen*er, 1977.
Bidders shaf be bound by thefr tenders- fora period
of*0 days.

TRAVEL
Ualga wttii . tonrlsl boards

. _
and travel associations » yon
promote Britain. Assess mods
for stafT training, organise
coonci on the tourist tnduvtry,
up to msnagament level. Good

j

salary and ports, induction
active nodal dub. Intcraated 7
If you have iiKTelarlsl stills
ring Lorna Walls an 754
7186. DRAKE PERSONNEL
Agency!. 205 Regent Street.

W.l.

DESIGN CONSULTANCY
TO £3£00

PJt./Soc. (rusty shorthand
and, beautiful tvpfc*n needed
trv busy swung Exec. - Lota of
client oomacL_ Help with ton-,
cheona. Frtevfly hectic eo.

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 S148

PART-TIME VACANCIES

PART-TIMm MCBn7QH»r/Tble-
pfrontat few. wan

-

mown estana
agents In Mayfair. A. way to
fill yon1

ttfuminona aid sun wen
ovw £1,000 p4.—Cln Dawn a
xtna on 499 6391, Must be
weU diwod' and fetemoeai-
Houns: l-s^o, Lvj and 3
weeks’ fcaBctay,

TRAVEL/INDUSTRIAL
RELATIONS

Enloy tree travel concav.
slona. liaise with agondotj
adcwilstna computbi, jrgan'ta
nutineas lunches and deal v.-.th
Public reunions aU over tint
country, season ticket loan,
L.V.s. and a chance to: learn.
Your shorthand sUUS are all

you need. CaO Sandra Clinhn.ij
on 628 2691. DRAKE PER-
SONNEL i Agency i. 80 Blsh-
opegaie. E.C.2.

SEC. TO v.p. £4.000 nog, American
Ttadhia Bank require an cxnorJ-
eoaed Secretary to aemst the
newtir arrived V.P. EvceUeni
scops tn devetoo new po-titlon.
Sopor bcneOts. TO. John Petrie
on 01-495 7X21. Hudson Per-
sonnel.

STEPPING STONES

randsiad
Stuff Conadants

ADVERTISING
YOUNG GO-AHEAD SEC,
A Wei involromcnx Job
worktog for two Umy
account sumagers of an
international ad agency.
Lots « oTBanitino pro»
confnrances. lunches, prop
buying, etc. Must nave
BTOtllwtt apeada. Salary
nog,

Please phone
Madeline Harvey

Tl^fewBondStiG^ndanVa
01-4936456

Senior Secrefory/Supervisor

Ape125+
' An un&siisl opportunity occur* for en experienced SecroUryto
join large professional firm situated at LONDON BRIDGE. Thu
successful applicant will co-ordinate Ilia work of a group ot

secretaries and be responsible for the training of junior staff.

Good organising ability, pleasant personality and a tactful

approach . are very raacessety requirements.

Including annual reviews, subsidised restaurant and bar, swimming
pool and squash court* on the premises. Christmas bonus, 1977

.boftday arrangements honoured.

To arrange an Interview please phone bene Bryant on 407 .8989
•XL 3294

HANDLE TOP CLIENTS IN
BERKELEY SQUARE,

£3,500

Commercial dtrscaor of motor

FLEXIBLE AND FAST
zr you aro bo9? of three, and

would UU to fMn our team of

Too Temporary OaCTlamta Who
have the -nxec WtiUm asjd

varied Jobs.In town.. Rhone. . ...

. SENIOR AEtHETAriB* ’•

Rwjuniueas CoMWtszns,
173 New Bond St.. W.l.

01-499 0092 01-493 5907

mi., i
:* • 1

8:< L»/.VkMvi:]

COCHC/HOUSEKEEPER
FOR COUNTRY HOUSE
CMK/HsaNkiwfer lovely

sampaMro bouse. Host' be
good ptain cook and capable of
»wth charge Of linnniitinlili

Age SMO, OBt Otrar «aasn*

Sal. Good salary and rest class

waritisg condiUons, Own horea
. eeftome,' FlwM iaMw.' Sark'
.My 207 or BtattmaiRv . Ramp-.
- Mn. 253.

Please write ' lo MiM 7,
Ryd«r, IS GreemsMW Boon*
London, W1X ODX.

SUPERIOR, COOK
.

SB00™a
sCmlJU<D

shoottoo hi

TOURIST ORGAN rZATTON recTOti
8CC./ASSMSBB f50/45 ), to vw*
Sr a Dtrocwr for 4/3 wreto.

eroao d.wi Cuzzon
S 8894,

"gEScur . or: OMBihna wtm

rauvisioH
RUDQBT CONTROLLER

E5.Q00+ PJI.
IB be fa «*iwy nf »vmro.tlN.y

-"
- the odvssBain

& ADMIN.

mrnttmeat advexfise-
menfs on ttifc pqge
open fa both - sole ' and
female applicants.

Also ON PAGE 27



LECTURESHIP IN LAW
Salary:

Not less than in UGC Supported
Posts.

University Superannuation.

Particulars from Registrar

:

University College at Buckingham,
Hunter Street,

Buckingham MK18 1EG.

UniversityCollegeatBuckingham
Supported ta' the IndependentUniversityTrust

THE ROYAL INSTITUTION OF GREAT BRITAIN

Appointment of Registrar

JjpJisaffcrs are ieri.'erf for fte p«f si Resistor is The Rojal instiiatioiL

The Registrar will be respscsible to fte Directer for the a dainist ration of

trs taiUing of the Institution ant of the Djtjf Faraday Research Labiratirj,

for the organisation of lectures ard far external relations.

The salary will lafre azcour.t of experience and -qualified lions and be relaled

to the appropriate administrative grade. The post viD be sofsmmiieL

Farther particulars ray be obtained free. fie DIRECTOR, THE ROYAL IHSTF-

TOTJON. 71 ALBEMARLE STREET, LCS'MN MX 4BS, to whom applications,

together with the names of two referees, stccid be forwarded by August

31st. Ho application form is require!.

CHAINING SCHOOL
HIGHGATE, LONDON N6 5HP

APPOINTMENT OF HEAD
1ST SEPTEMBER 1978

The Governors inrice applications for the post of Bead
which becomes vacant on the retirement of E. M.
Saunders. B.A.
Chanrdng is a Public Independent Pay School of 3SO girls
aged 5-16 of whom 100 (5-9) are in the Junior School.
Applicants should be graduates of a British University.
Salary : Burnham Scale Group 7, maximum London Allow-
ance, Government Superannuation (Accepted Schools).
For detailed particulars write to the Clerk to the Governors
at the School.

Closing date for applications, Wednesday, 21st September.

J.yiyguvj

£13,069-£13,843
• Applications are invited lor the post of Chief Executive

which becomes vacant on 31 December 1977on the
retirement of John Haslegravo, CBE, TO. Dl_

The Chief Executive is the heed of the Council's paid
service and leader of the Chief Officers' Group. The

- successful candidate will be free of normal .

departmental responsibilities.

The position is open to candidates with wide
-edmrnistretfva and management experience and proven
ability in a large scale organisation.

The person appointed will be responsible, aid receive
fees, for elections.

The City of Portsmouth is the tenth largest non-
metropolitan district A City with a great history

—

the Country's premier Naval Port a progressive regional
centre with considerable industrial and commercial
devetopment, with a thriving commercial port and a
newty established and developing Continental Ferry
Port.

ft is a tourist centre, a holiday resort and centre of -

maritime recretatfon with the beauty of the South
Downs nearby. And yet ft is a City with more than its
share of inner city problems, ft has made substantial
housing provision both within and outside its boundary
and has extensive general improvement area,
redevelopment and reclamation programmes.
Full details and application form from

:

Chief Personnel Officer, Portsmouth Cfty Council,
-

Civic Offices, Guildhall Square, Portsmouth POI 2AL
Closing Dale: 6 September 1977

cityof
PORTSMOUTH

Head of Department
LIBERAL STUDIES

North Brisbane college of AcNaobeft Education
Is sa autonomous moKf-poTpesae ibstftottoe with
camposes at Ksdron Park ind'CnWifiH la Bris-

bane's northern suburbs. The Codege has row
academic departments -e-LEbend Sandies, Business
Startles, Community Studies and Teacher
Education — and offers courses at undagpraduate
and pertsaitole fatal In business studies'and
edauttui, and at oodmgradiia te level Id liberal

arts, wetfara dad- carnation. The total ennoimeut
in 137* Is expected to be about IS.OO xttutaste.

The Department .of Liberal studies at present
consists of 40 academic staff' -and has dw**
responsibility for an Associate Diptoma in Cmtlwii
Arts and zn Associate. Diploma In Humanities and
Science. The Department also provides service
teaching la the areas of English, Mathematics, the
Social and Natural Sciences, Music. and Art . for
courses in the other departments.

Applicants shourd have a higher degree, or Its.

equivalent in an appropriate discipline. They
aioiM also have had administrative experience as
weR as successfid experience la organizing pro-
grams at study, preferably at a tertiary institution.

The salary range for the position H S23,542 —
S2S/WS per annum.

Appticatkm forms and former information .may.
be obtained from the Registrar, North Brisbane'
Callage of Axtfancad Education, P.O. Box 117.'

Kadron, 4031, Old, AnrtnSa.

Applications dose .on 14 .October 1977.

University of Nairobi

Kenya
Applications ore muted for

LECTURESHIP IN

DEPARTMENT OF
PHARMACY

ApnttcaiUs iheald here a good
B.Sc. or B.Ptiazm. doom and

flu»- and the nxm£ dad JMrTsaej o<TiK» «522?gjould be lodged not later uwn Slez a”rmtvr'TT
r&mra.

Please quota reference so&, c^-

a>mZSEl

RE-ADVERTISEMENT

WEST MIDLANDS ARTS

Assistant Director (Arts)
War Midlands Arts is reotarad arts association covering five

counties and ow S million .people. It has. budged of Elm
and operates until a omatt team at specialist officers

.

Thu Assistant Dirac!or (Arts) trill be responsible trith the
Director an] Assistant Director (Finance) for overall planning

and pofey and bum direct responsibility for developing areas
torch as mnumiiJIy arts, atonic minority arts, educational liaison

and district arts ccondls.

Salary uod conditions are allied to those (or. local authority
Senior Officers. Salary range £4,759^5^12. - Further details

and npoteaUori fern., returnable by 12 September, from Geoff
Sim*. Director. West 1£(Hands Arts,' Uoyds Bank Chambers,
Merkel Street, Stafford ST16 ZAP. Previous candidates need not

The British Academy

ASSISTANT
SECRETARY
(RESEARCH
WARDS)

AppUcatlotu trom graduates
are Invited ;cr an aaminlsira-
tlvs post a* an Assistant Secre-
tary in connection with too
Academy's Researdi Awards

rtho British
Academy's Research Awards
programmes. £Tho British
Academy is the recogrvwa
channel outside the Universities
for the Government's support
or advanced academic research
In the humanities, j

Sdaij scrortUng to age and
experience, win be on a scale
£5.X<<4 to £4,353 p.a.

Applications should be
addressed to
THE DEPUTY SECRETARY.
THE BRITISH ACADEMY*
BURLINGTON HOUSE.
PICCADILLY. LONDON

W1V ONS.
. a»_soon as posilWa. Further
rteoils are avaZUbte on
request

University of Durham
DEPARTMENT OF

PHYSICS
Applications are invited for

the post of

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
with a group Involved in the
oirnurcnmi of optical ubpjt
pobnunm In olula and
gas-ious nebulae. Tb*- applicant
should have a Ph .D . and ax
Iras; two rears of further expe-
rience. The applicant should
have a background hi Theoreti-
cal astronomy and wfll be
expected to work on the inter-
nmstkm of the po5arta«lry
cata.

The position is for two years
starting In October or as soon
as possible thereafter.

Starting salary In the range
£*•333 to £3. '<75 on National.
Research Range XA plus
auperannuattou.

Applications Three copies)
naming Three referees should be
sent nr 2 September. 1*77. to
the Registrar and Secretary.
Science Laboratories. South
Road. Durham DH1 3tE. fromwhom further particulars may
be obtained.

1

ij • i.iL 7 ' 1

; a1

^Sricultu/^ College, AochincruiTe, Ayr KAfi 5HW, with

2KtBrF*“ lodged not later flSi 26*

bt, Kenya. An

CCoCRaray tutor wanted forW and ' O ' leva! w> Hu Tnl.:
381 3161,

AD ranribnent advertise*
ments on this page ' are

Open to both male and
female applicants.

University of Binnipgham
ESTATES AND Buimn.vtq

AN ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT-

Is required to work tin prob-
l«ns of accmnmodalfan alio-
caHontn sa rapes of- university
buildings and to assist with
other estate management max*
tore. .

Salary scale E2.904-E3.627
.

p.a. -with superannuation.
Parttodare and appHcatlon

lorra abtabubie
,
from the

Senior Assistant _ Secretary.
cniwenflty of Birmingham.
P.O. Box 363, Birmingham
BI52TT. Closing date. ^6th
August.

p

t -'y i

‘
-

Appointments Vacant

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

Senior Assistant Analyst
Urgently required by major American Consultancy Group for Jong
term project work.

High base dollar salary plus all normal expatriate benefits.

Early availability important High professional. ' competence
essential.

Please write giving full details to W/ F. PLUGGE, SUITE 1j 17
DAVIES STREET, LONDON, W.1, OR TELEPHONE MRS.
HOWARD, ON 01-631 1751.

GEOPHYSICAL
TECHNICAL
ASSISTANT
IntefnatfonaKJnCornpanyreauIresageophysicai-
assistant preferably age 20-30 with 2-4 yeanr' -

experience to work in both titing and as direct
"

assistant to senior geophysicists attheir modem
offices near Marble Arch. He/she will work directly

.

with the geophysicists plotting seismic data,

contouring and maintaining technical geophysJcaf .

files. Excellent salay. LVa 50pa day. Foorweeks’
twlktey.

.

Please applyto :

-

Clare Hilt.

Advisor Personnel,
IIIM

GULF OILCOMPANY
EASTERN HEMISPHERE,
Gulf House, (Glllfl
2Portman Street.
London.W1HQAN
Tel : 01 -493 8040 ExL 3500

KISH

1 (

,:^P| '1

'W-I.lliifllei

SEATRAIN MIDDLE EAST
TITe Middle East service^of tfciis leading Contained line has the following
IMMEDIATE openings:— - -

SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Soudi Arabia
This key marketing position-is located in the eastern' province of Saudi Arabia.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE-iran
This opening Is located In Teheran and wHf service all tt>e major population- areas of [rarf. -

The above positions require the following minimum qua/Wcatfons;
No. 1 Knowledge of the container shipping Industry (2-3 years’ experience).
No. 2 Availability for at least a 2 yea? assignment In the Middle East. .

Both positions offer the following:— •

No. 1 Excellent salary.

No. 2 Generous housing allowance; ....
No. 3 Compaiy car with all expenses.

No. 4 General R plus R policy.
'

No. 5 Comparable position within Seatrams organisation upon satisfactory compfetion of assignment.

Interested candidates should submit complete resume including salary history to: A. J. Davidson. Personnel
Director, SEATRAIN EUROPA B.V^ 14-16 W1JNBRUGSTRAAT, ROTTERDAM, THE NETHERLANDS.

TRAINEE EXECUTIVE

CONSULTANT'".
' “ '

,

-

EivJ ,

1

|
U i3

MI

[•) -4 -Jt) *11

WmM&w (•)

• i >. Pvl>I*) i*J"7 : 1*1*)

Tel

GENERAL VACANCIES

YfBLL-EDUCATED INDIVIDUALS
116-311 find a cboico of good
oa- ears' at Co vent Garden Appts,
S3 Floot St.. E.&d. 333 7696.

Aa'.rri
MAHAGBMEKT TRAINEES (18-321

......

rw,im i

ASSISTANT CASHIER, £2,850-
£3,7-W P.a—SWUa Fisher
Bureau. 110 Sinud, V.CA 836
6644.

obtained from The Association ot
.
M

(Appts). 36 Gordon Sqan^

Flinctes University of .

.

Soutii Australia

School ot Social Sciences -

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER IN

‘

Qnruvi . .

ADMINISTRATION
,(7w Positions)

'Candidates should hare.
anaHflcatlons and oxperfenco m
uio provision of social welfarewrvm to enable- them to teach
and conduct research In the
mo-jrnor omdnate programme to
Sortal -Administration and to •

thiOrm nsponsfbUltr tor. higher
degree students. .

The programme -emphasises
generaHat trablUta to the But .
year of the course -With
opportunities In Uie second
your for sncdaUzauon In Iht *.

deliver? of services. --
1 Buuugenieitt of-weMeira ‘ J .

programmes, social nolle? and -

plannhig. Preference wtQ be
given to persons With skills In .

-the provishm jof swrlces to —
todlvidnats. SsmlUes and small
-groups.- or to larger groups and

"

emmnunities bot amiolqlmsifUl
be expected to contribute to»
BensraOst currtcnKnA of too-

.

Bnt rear as weU iw- to tbe^
spogutouidps of mi acmid

.

-j^Saptwnbq'. 1977. - : '

James Cook Unrttonaty of
North Queensland -

i LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER TN
CHEMISTRY '

.

’ (INORGANIC)
AppDcaots most be capetal* of

.

of uklno resfKoistbutty for tbs
.
orgonisa Eton, and leaching of *

|
-wide sum. trmn of Inorganic

.

•

i courses itnctmUng Ibeoretlcal
I inoronntc Oiemlstry r and
t prevtotts esnertsnee of this DM
I » veiy dealrsbie. Tne - .

» appointee will be especlen n
I carry oat research m snrpres -

Undversity of KOelev;

C<»dPUTER CENTRE •

Invited

,

ANAL
which pm-
service for

Umvenaty of Kede

.

DEPARTMENT OP
CHEUXSTRY

' ApD&cnriotm.'taLviud iort

DEMONSTRATORSHIP
IN CfflSME^RY

from October'i. jy7tl ini

ft
,

B0S
>1,f*r* «:*S*
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FIAT SHAKING RENTALS

feppmgStones-Non-Secretarial-—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies

SECRETARIAL secretarial

should be

gfl«nrocom
AUSTRALIAN
PROMOTION

COMPANY, WC2

SECRETARIAL

DYNAMIC?
KnfghlahrMgn Export Co have
opportune? for o young

SEC/AUDIO
laoklnfl aftw 64Jmi OM, Teamm aruon-ruCked office.

£3,250 PLUS BONUS
584 2531

PERSONNEL fi;

MANAGEMENT

ON * TRAINING
Shonjuud files -out -of. Hieu van hanatr -lots or

dlltk rent ureas (Or those ~
triimdly lecturer*.

_
You'll bo

mei-ling anil' Uotslnn at alt
loteLi. vour do?- will fly by
WUh ell the annul itimuUiUan
ns Thorn Will be suDTkh at
conatsni interest to you. so
with your sec. flair, phone
Pam now on R2fl 73hl.
CHURCHILL PERSONNEL

Abiom'fi^li^rSin Hd„

INDUSTRY &

? T.v. PJL.
•

i^urrwt: rffalr* ? Are
iviler r’la can

,jt bud ? Then 'Ms
toroducer iftm you

challenging cuter,
lie your secretarial
• more often samd. 2i<Kp km weekly

going 'irony.
1 rail .* Then. Mil
3 now on 734 7166.

PERSONNEL
205 Regent Street.

fO SHORTHAND
i staff screening* of
’ and order fflwanxr
i P-A./Secreury to
I dynamic boas In i
i company. Meet and
big dvnts and net
Lon of nhona lUl-
HQ. in New Vo:*.
hflOaUve and your

Jdogato I For E3.UOO
j your typing sfcais to

Joanna Drown an
. -DRAKE PERSON- •

ency) . saa RegaM

PUBLISHING,
Secretary 'AaeJstan* rcatdrad

by Intornatiiuuu Sale* Manuser
at MttcheU BKuley PuUMhars.
Good secretarial skills ora
nsatadai and knowledns - of
ITALIAN and/or SPANISH an
aswi. Enthusiasm and wllHnn-
nni to uno initiative will count
more (ban srtvtou publishing
exportonce. Good ankay accord*
bio to oxpdtlB&ce.

Please ’phono Elisabeth
Brayne. 459 5711. exL 210*

FA. READY TO MUCK, IN
AT SMALL FILM

COMPANY
tVrfccl for The oetsou who

. Hells d bn or everything: Secm-
tirtel. (Kcpihm and small
wltcMxuri!—which wanU .bo
taught. Loads of interest, and a
few busy batches. Good salary.
frttnOy people. Miss Gilbert.
CHALLONERS. *»1 Regent
•Slroct. WO. 734 9476.

PA/SECRETARY
.

No shartjtand needed for iftls
Interesting . . V.l Job which
offers ittfcsm with Pcroomtel
ad hotel ana trawl - mxvatao-
menta. Discount db records.
Gnbsldteod . Kunwn.
male or fnmale. BftOOK
STREET BUREAU. 750 92X1.

.

Employment Service.

BUSY PA POST AT
.£3,400 PLUS

LIVERPOOL ST.\
'

. £4,000

Good gppoitnMtr for secre-
tary to ownlN as director
level for loading

.
insurance

—company. Modem- offices - ana
very good bonrflta. Mrs*

> Hayes. Acme Apt**.. 158 Blah-
opsgato row- UV. St. Stn.1.

01*247 9701

AUDIO SEC.—£3,500
The Gontnayanclng Partner of
wdHmni Wn End Ann of

auhennr, . nood an experienced
legal rtmuy to wort for him.
Must have excellent trnlnn
skill*. and possess hUUarlse.
W1U bo working In a v**iy
friendly environment -wflft
good office condliloiui.
Phono Sheiagh Robertson,

ALFRED 'mArSls^BDREAU*
151 REGENT ST„ W.l,

JEWELLERY
£3^50

Liaise with lop Jewellery
design era and matuitoctnrrrs
for r*ry «wU known Jewellera.
Bo In daily contact with ihotr
provincial branches, gathartng
solas- Hgsrn and trontug out
probhuus. 5m up mootings.

- nrnanlj» ippAHninh ana
lunches—vse your secretarial
skills to - aesbt the Mmugtag
Dlrrctar.- Greet perils and good
discounts on leweHay, Call
mo - now. Amanda Hoars:- on
221 5G72 DRAKE PERSON-
NEL lAgoicr). 10 Ptunbrldae
Rood. 1V.ll.

wm
m$URClOH reutriras-asamrlenced

Medical Secretary fro- busy jwt
lemming practice* £3.300.—4B6

‘ 1138.

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
tCONSULTANTS i

Abford Hous- 15 Wilton Rd.

- 754 0167
ALFRED MARKS BUREAU

151 REGNET STU W.l.

CAMBRIDGE
University press
(Publishing Division)
' EUROPEAN SALES

DEPARTMENT
rit) uln? a

SECRETARY.

.

ASSISTANT ’ -

to work on hit 'her own Inida-
ilvo 'and tu uLo rosuonstbllliy
for the Dmcrnl BdmLnlairaUoa
Of i hi-- sm ill hui-!,' trfricf.

Knowledge o£ an European lan-

guage csr-miial. sterling salary
£3.872 p.a

For application form
pk.133 Iclnphon .-

•

SONVA nmz C»N 1K7 '.njo
CAMBRIDGE LNIVERSln 1

PRESS.
200 Eusion Hc-nd. London.

N.W.l.

GO CONTINENTAL,
£3^00 +

Dlrrci your fate wltli the
Dir Ctrl Dr. of Ihlt proomslro
InlmuUaiulh' Conner I --(1 co.
You'll bn uvliur your Sonnith
and German «l:UJs in ihe (nil in
dealing with Uinir llighi book-
ings. appoinimcnu. -and every
Other aspect of being a P.A.
TbU Is n Job di-siqnrd wiih you
In mind, so ring Debbln now on
B2H 7361.
CHURCHILL PTRSONSEL

(CONSULTANTS!
Abford- House. 15 Wlllon Rd.,

5-W.l.

Oil Exploration

Company, W.1,

urgemly requires a

SECRETARY/

RECEPTIONIST

rrrtereMv a college leaver.

T-jpAfl 35 w.p m. No shonhand.
te-21. For lb(* young succoosJul
company recently a Queen's
Award winner - Salary nego-
tiable — L.V.a. Sense of

Tjmour eeseiuia! [ If Intorosled

please phone Lydia Gerahty

on 01-499 5021.

LUCKY BREAKS

—

UP TO £3,758
Ambdious, in early 3Q'g mlh
2-3 years cecretorial experi-
ence n

We turn . g number of highly
miereuing opportunities in
iriendly " W:1 oifices. Third of
woitc wifi be shorthand and typ-
ing the -real organising, tele-
phone work and variety of
duties.

II you're cheerful, bright and
eager re gel on. this 4s your
lucky break.

KNIGHTSBBlDGE APARTMENTS

LIMITED

Open Today
.
ULTRA LUXURY FLATS

IN

CHARLES ST. W.l
. 01-581 2337

fEnqu/rias from Agents welcome)

VI *

1 >1 1'li j

Top Type
(iUrj OnrtuiV

SrvrramalDtKf
34 New Basil Siren
Londofl WiT 4HD
Tsk 01491 215S/OSOC

RENTALS

Kenwood
.the

'

LETTING

PEOPLE
;

Tel: 01 402 2271/5 -

0 months. B
2. Furnished House or 2
Rat, Central London.
Minimum 4 bedrooms,
immediately required for §3
2*3 years. B

Full details to Retained
Surveyors

I

ANTHONY BROWN STEWART 5
Reference PFP 01-437 fi

0035.

m—MMIMIIMl"

COSMETICS
ADVERTISING

ROEHAMPTON
GROUND FLOOR SELF-

CONTAINED FURNISHED -

. FLAT
C.H.. 5 bedrooms, bathroom,
large kitchen,. breakfBst roam
anil snaclous living 'diiunn
room. Own garage. Rent £80
P.w- . •

• SC0TTS
£ Disraeli Rd.. S.W.lSi

TEL.: 785 P8&»

YEAR OLD COTTAGE

SCOTT GILROY
14 BEAUCHAMP PLACE. SW3

01-584 7881

1V4. Garden nai. 3 rooms. £60.
Wll. 5 - rooms. .£60 . wo.
House. 4 roams. £70. Sin.
Elegant House. 4 roams. £75.
wi4. 3rd floor flat, 5 rooms.
£8o. swa. House. 6 rooms.
£100. SW6. Bouse, 7 rooms.
£150 lnc. oonlcc.

ENJOY our spo clous _ family
detached house tu quiet Chiswick.
New trandy. decor. 3 double
bods., a baths., double recent..

* dining roam, filled ‘kllchen.
garden, garage, l yr. let. £eo
p.w. Ring 994 3455. day time.

BREATHTAKING '

HOUSE
BATTERSEA

Avail. mid-Seol. for 9
months. 1 single bedroom. 3
doubles i Master including
bathroom en suite and sauna i

p:iu additional bathroom, rail
kllchen dining room Inchulinn
barbecue, dishwasher, washino
machine, rnuftet holu. Trlcliy
ovon. lain? modern dra*.‘l*i<i
room, plants galore. spoUJoli

w

and stereo ihrougliou!. Stump
ticket _pilch and ping-pong
room. Rent. nog. Owner has
wandartiL-,1 .

Ring 238 13U2

KNIGHTSBR1DGE
LUXURY SECO^ND FLOOR

4 to 6 weeks. 4 bnlromnr.. 3
^ roonii. tnriaa tin

bcauiirm drawing r*am v iSh
Fn-ncit furniture ovcnouVran

ba;hiaonis.
Tower Hold. Small

garden. CHi tors over CSuD «e.
TLL.: 333 3706

MARSH S: PARSONS
SS? 1W^tSiA-W R5
°LO.uCEaTTJt T£RFL\CE. \.Tt.Quad srmmd Do or conversion:
do-ible bed, bathroom, showor

- ««pt. £E5 PW.STAFFORD TERRACE. WR.
1st noer flat; doable

bod. racpi.. k. & b. pw .

**

01-937 6091

M4£R* VALE. Immediately avail

.

Shan 'long loL CaniraJjy sJtiuted
iuntry lumUhed HaiTj doublebedrooms. lounge, dining area,

dod. utehen. large balh-

M-ftw aft6§:
w '

°“637 5541 w

caOOQAMCT-. Charming 3 bed-roomod._ 2 reception Chelsea
housa. beau lireHr furnished and
fully equipped, sunny patio andupUed gardirn. Avail 6 mths Sc
highly recommend at £350 n.u
Around Town Tuts, 229 U033

P-A. £3,800

WANTED FOR LSTTUMGS to Ameri-
can banks and other company
teimaxus: .well Ktrnlriied houses
and flats lit Kensington. St.
John's wood. RamRstsad. Wlmb-
ledon artd similar, areas. £50

!
.w.-££00 plW. Birch ft Co.. W5
152.

K
^?5liS!

5T
9!l‘ SSSu*nB flat.

a-LVajaMfei
sorvlco. £73 p.w. Tel. 602 2204.

SHORT LET ?—Central London’s
sprdaitas m dun tens holiday
furnished ho. 2 weeks min.
Ring - us for fanmedkwo sympa-
thetic bol-p. Around Town Flats.

MOTOR CARS

-M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sslos end
Servlra^—01-560 0685.

229 0033 or 229

IARBLB ARCH, W.2. Luxury
house. 5 beds,- 5 reception. 4
bathrooms. Fully equipped kit.
2 utility rooms avail, now. Sbon
Id—Anmor Estates. 22X 7624
and 229 5407

MARBLE ARCH. bHUUlfUl flit In
modem block. 3 bedrooms anll-
ahlo now. Short let. X month
min. Landway Securities. 235
0026..

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a Flat orHouse in London call Abbey Ltd.,
today. Rentals from one week-to

-PrPMgt amice for
Mad -

HAMPSTHAD.—Architect, abroad 6months, will 1st dcliqhtfui 1st
r. body., a rrceptA..

jdichen /breakfast room, hi qumt,
JT^o-hncd road- c.H. £90 d.W/
Tol. 01-437 6977. E*t. 31,

primrose Hl l I Dnmacuiale town
house Ut modorn dcvnlopmsnt. A
heds. a rocopt. kU and 2 bath;
lonq 'shost lets.—Plaza Bst, B84

HOLIDAY FLATS. Large selection
Immediately available sad rr>~
mired. Long ''short lets. Central
London Luxury Flats Ltd.. 93V

WARWICK SQ.. S.W.1.

MODERN CEBD. .furnished house tn
Bow. S miles rrorn City. suit. 3
prof. People. £200 p.m. to let for

DAIMLER DOUBLE S Vandan Pies
aotcunallc 4 door saloon, pink
fsahrranj. 35.000- miles. 1
owner. Tjrte J7A. AU extras In-
cluded. £5.750. Ring 998 9U8.

BAKER BT.. W.l, Modem flat In
Mock. doubsr let. -5- bedsT.

.
jarye recent,.

.

fitted tn.. i>-
bauw, CBOHuy 31, . Tei. : 839

OVERSEAS VISITORS. Comfortable,
modern flats, flatlets; short Term
Hts. Opposite Vent Kon_ Tube,
fikytravel. 01 -602 6751*

LANCASTER CATE W2. Urtury
TOOd. - Xst floor flat. 2 bods..'
roeopt. , k, ft bj Choral Estates.
581 2996.

FIAT 728. Coral red CP Rea.'.
10 .000 -miles. SO m.p.0 . £1.000
o.n.o. 375 7006. or 937 8000.-

N

Darts.
Mercedes 250 SIa low mileage.
D rag. £876. m-262 7040.

ASTON MARTIN DB S Marie 11.
1971. 38th from last one. made
of mtsznadel. Very uoad coa-
dlllon. New engine, radio, stereo.
£5,850. TeL WftUop HampaMro
6X1. 9-5 p.m.-

PORSCHES _ URGENTLY .RE-
QUIRED.—-To arrange immediate
payment and coUnction, or a
part oxdianga qootatlan against
any make .of. car. please teJe-

ss H
v
a&F

flow flat. 1 dWe. and 3 sole,
bods.. 3 largo rocegL. k. aud b..
£2M) p.w. o.D,.Short let. Hcy-
COck & CD.. 584 6863.

CENTRAL LONDON. S.W.T.—Plod
-a thtto ror diplomat, self-con-
tained. truly outstanding. £70
p.W. minimum 1 year. SAS. Gl-
404 5731.

KINGSBURY. Semi- detached
house. 3 bods.. 2 recopn,
h.;

I
gas c/h. ; garage and

BAT p.W.' Phone 205 £992

WEST HAMPSTEAD. .Luxury garden
. flat, sleeps 7, avail. tmmr«LtioIy^
C10O-C15O p.w. 01-435 7585.

5LOANE SQ.—Giegant flat. loungoj
2 bedrooms, k. ft b. £80 p.w,
lnc. C.H.' Long lot. 01-750 893C 4

SITUATIONS WANTED earnw

CHELSEA. Parson slrarc house, own

STOP. £42 • P
TSaurae (S&j Xft

ftWsl
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BIRTHS
: ROBERTSON.—On - August SQ> at
Owen Ciwtooe'a impittl, bn<
dan. io SaQy Anno <rm Pollock 1

and ten—a daugbier. Rebecca
Alexandra.

WATNEY.—On ABBOSI am to
f-r-gmnh rnw turner) and
Adrian—a (uagMor.

THETIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

To place an
advertisement in any of
tbese categories, teL

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

ALSO ON PAGE 27

announcements

pfTjWfTgR Sit.Bg
i 1 R-

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
EXCAVATIONS

ffopcniMr ro*

qitirvd lor wtot la Cartial* CSty
Ontn mronghoot tiie winter.
Good nsn. Acconmaduum
provided. Write to M*
McCarthy. Aitfaeotoglczl Field.

Officer, ax Planning Depart-
nan. CMC Cwttio. Carlisle.

CANCER RESEARCH
FIGHT BACK, AGAINST

CANCER
NOW

by sendtna a donation or b
Mangdam gift

’ IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND

*eii
¥

10*

ion

Roam 160T. P.O. Box 123j
Lincoln's Inn Flcldl, Londoiv

WC2A 3PX.

BRIGHTON SBA FRONT. Lam bC
1 bedroom fslaaoa 3.» Irmiry
flax. COKnr TV. m5 n.w. tan.
Available from 32nd August.
Telephone Bmpta Head iSjj
S07VS unumingsj*

HALF PRICE 1 BBNMlfS, MMtCf
East, anramoc : ln W«K Kens tap-

hnhftay fJttnTIy QL
*wHahl« now. Sleeps a. £200
AW, 041.0. JBtag 01-605 7996.

W.l.—Flax to let. lOOl Ana. Oil end
of Sept. 1 Urn bedroom. falls-
ffited KRctini. lomqra. taUtraoin,
Serclced. £60 p.w.—TeL 95a
7818. 9.30-11. 0-7 evening.

SPECIAL. CARPEt
Hard wearing

. tmiadliiom. laftwK
resistant 8 plain alb

aq ytL, Other an
£1.50 yd.

• resistaca
SB* Falhant J

ParsenaCrean.
756 7551

182 Upper Rfcfr-n.

Vast.
’

East Shoen. S-.U.1A

LONDON’S LA
. INDEPENDENT

SPECIALIST

... A D"**d man on; or ih* good
jf'siiUH!' oi hu Heart bring»3i
tunii tliat wjikdi la good."—St.
Loi.e 6: -a.

SPACIOUS SUN-
CAPTURED VILLA
DetiebUM sea-Ruting villa

si-wad near Nejs. GonBwn
Spain. - Vrrf daaa to <J(dec
beach. tame 'jstmrje with
balcony. two donbi* bedroomJ.
taro bathrooms. Itriy lined klt-
.dun i caior gas cooking lalHi
Urn. c.b-w.).

Calor gas heater aid open
fireplace -if rannmdr.

Soondm ioeetj doeaa*t It ?
£80 tun. Jong^ Jet -October to

PtewA "HiSUf ^814
(tfnj.

-«TE3a
oi-89i om-'

did

RA

BILLIARDS TABLE. U
A- Watts. Bfeadna
wlHr metal atripiSS

freedom holidays

. Da igwaiurtpnone aomca

OD YOU HAVE RELATIVES b
Rhode*la? Are too wonted (boot
their future? Or bare no and
your Lordly lUil left Rhodesia ?
If 50 a B.B.C. tdevfcJoa OTO-
graoune would be interested in
talking to you. Please rtno osi-
22BT604 between 10 *o Mon
-Frl.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 It could be
it you. use The Christmas Gift
Gride to MU your products* To
find out more about our generous
discount rates . lor early booking
Mnq 01-278 9351*

accountant, partly qualified. for
W.l. Architects—see Accountancy
Vacs.

From BU
BtoiWanL

WINGMOLD.

RIYADH, Send! AraMa.—-Senior
AsetoL itolyat jaqd. ene Dtsptay
Appta.

ARTS JOB IN MIDLANDS going.—
Sea Public & Edoc. Appts.

J. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Sarvlca

Private Chapels
49 Edoware Road. W.2

01-725 szri01-725 3277
49 Manors Road. W.B

01-937 0757

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

HUMPHREY LYTTELTON .Flaky
Pastry jUfln Reading Jubilee
Jazz and_,Foflt festival. 29th
August. Tickets from £2 at the
door

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WANTEt

IF THERE’S A CHEAPER
WAY OF TRAVELLING
We don't know it!

SeBaUt economy fBgfhta to
Spain. Daly, PortusaL Austria*

saupML'w*
TeL: 01-^37/63t»/3Ul

01439 0359.
1W*t BS8G69 KERRY

.
Your , own luxury oeW-drte»

crulaar on a-qulet canal tn. the
sumty Sooth of France*

'.Ring ns!. fbr full at
Frttton (049 S79) 662 nr 247
or write to Beaver Fleet,. St.

OlBTa*a.' GL YumrauUu '

near -emay
onwards, t

SPAIN £39. Greece £45. Rato £40.
German? £45. SwHzenied 846.
Austria £59. Express coaches to
Greece Erotn £24-—Air Save
Travel 23 JaceyGaBezlos. 523
Oxford SL U1. Tel.: GI-40U
1T53/1M5. ATOL BSOB.

IBSZA. E59. 3 times weekly. ‘All
Angnst—Bantam Travel. 32 Noa-
kighant Place. W.l. TeL: 01-167
4^50. ATOL 590 B.

CROC
.

SUNSCAPES. — Bofora
(tedding see a 6pM->.'wa Bra-
chnre. Smwape Holidays Ltd..
OL^TO 7988. (ATOL; 184B

EUROCHEAP- ' AND, WORLDWIDE
TRAVEL. —— Malaga from £55 .Rome ITOm £60. Many other dn-

.5“-. WMSarese
*a-*86 4o03. vAirdne Asia.j. . .

.

MALAGA £59. August, 4 times
weekly. Barcelona £56, Anausx.
6 times weekly. IWlRia^£59.
Angtist. 5 tknes weakly. Bargain

grv?1oWa. Ml
890B.

-

ZURICH S48. Every Sunday ana
Thursday throughout the year.
Day Jet nsgM. Financial sacurlty
ABXA/ATOL 659B. Chancazy
Travel. 190fTi. Campdea Rill

FLY WINGSPAN,' actmomy Meal
' awdillm ' to JtousHs. miimi*
EasL - Africa. . 8. America and
Europe.—WtapspBU. (CL Queen
SL.Tondon, W.C3L 01-243 3652
(AUtaa Agantsl*

^rVE ALWAVS
... TO WRITL.

Lean now bow to
-

money—Articles or
: Panonal czsrrospondai
.
lag of tinaarpuaad .

Infinqian book

LONDON 8CEK
OF JOURNMJbUBcnMShM

.
TM: 01-499 £

ABrA/ATOL 659B. OU
Travel. 190<T>. Campden
Road. WAL OZ-22B 9484.

ITALY- Drota £47 AngnstySastamlier.
6 tunes per day all nhroorts. Bar-
uatn Travel. 53 Nomnnhain
Place, wi. TeL: 01-487 4930.
ATT . 8900. .

71COCCO HOLS. Cram E9BCS00.
See taa experts brochure. MSy-
£??fer TTOve:. 80 Duke SL. W.l.
629 0662 . ASTA.

CAMARY ISLES—SUMMUR SAUL law* *
Many holiday eights. Flats anil
hotels atm aveltebie.—Mafnsala,

It'pr

uud

LOWEST PRICES,, best service tn
Europe. BECklnaham HaveL (Air
Agents). C1-828 9608.

GERMANY, mm. £40. 10_ tintaa
.. weejchr. All - destinations. Bargain

Travel, 32 NoiUrutham Place, HT.
2443. ATOL890B.

ATHENS. Next w/end from £49^—

<

E-Q.T.. Air Agents. 240 0557.

Bobessna wltfc capWf and 8

SKCBsftd track record Is looking

for an aclhe partnership h any

hind of existing feature where

tiveiuiess and sheer hard work pay

off. Box 2114 J. The Raws.

.

BOATS

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,674

AFRAID

BROOM 37. Continental .1973, Low
engtoe horn*. Full Inventory,

-avaltebie fbr immediate cruising
at £32.000. Phone 01-254 1200
or Palma 22.68.48 fSn G.
Retraaln) i~

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

ACROSS
1 It never frits to spot its

victim (7).
5 Midland town hi need- of a

hair-dresser ? (7).
9 Tearaway city (5).

10 An MC ? <9).

11 Wherein we- underlings muse
. seek our fault, said Cassius

(9)- '
•

12 A bind for . a horse—*bat is

a certainly (5).

13 Goes down in 8s (5).

IS A little fellow ' has
affinity for a little drink (9).

IS Distribution of cod is sure,

to cause conversation' (9).

19 People could be lucky, fal-

lowing: pother (5).
21 Extent of a full-scale -opera-

tion (5).
23 A man of spirit (9).

25 A man out to become mech-
anized <91-

is Nonsense can he sweet (5).

27 Comparatively, strict, or
backward on board.? (7}..

28 Men of letters—anagram
experts ? (7}..

DOWN
1 One of them was cracked by
the Sfcatott curse- (7).

2 They hope to rebuild Paris
with support of workers f9).

3 it takes a lot more than this
weapon to. make a knight

4 No doubt he held a copy-
right, in Ms work-

(9).

s Tiny tots offered fay widows

6 A topping cottage industry,
theirs (9).

7 Marmion’s last words to
Stanley about one vegetable
<5).

S Where a housewife gets to
know about irritation (7).

24 Do playboys become such
decent chaps?' (9).

16 At nap she’s made a mess
of the game (9).

-

17 “ I don’t get it”, as
.
the

uneducaMe might say (9).
18 Hot time spent in Barking .?

(3, 4).
20 He risks creating outcries

(7).
22 Measure In more senses fbaxr

one (5).
23 Discourage this gent giving

you a powder (5).
24 Conclude there’s no getting

away from Hades (5),.

Solution of Pinole No .14,673
'

iflsana aCTairaaaisp'jisniiawnmn
OW ' SS E73 B II B H

i=3SGnf^sns^
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aHtpsawasa ansaEss ra e_f-j m n
anna asBasaisassEj

p? vs ^ so o
L*Jrat-3G3E#Hi3@ iitSin'-CfSnjs/g ea . 3 n
.aE^snn .-rag
firs_a 13 s a n

Loulsais 82,

and afraid

afraid to use the gas fire

for fear of large bills

;

afraid of intruders \
ttn-

wxUiDg to Cum oh the .

fights because. sfae~thinks
the * switch off * cam-
paign means she will be
fined. Old age is a con-
fusing time—so much to
cope witb when one
feels feast able.

Louisa’s life would be
brighter if she were able
to go to a Day Centre
regularly. Thanks to
volunteers we achieve a
great deal with every £1
you can spare : £15 buys
•vital equipment for a'

Day Centre (or Work
Centre), and Soar £150
'tlje irame of someone '

-dear to you is inscribed
on rise Dedication Plaque
of rite centre helped,
SimSariy, volunteers
work wonders with de-
voted service, to hungry
old- people overseas,
•where £5 provides 25 .

.urgently needed meals.

Please use the FREE-
POST facility and .

address yotar-^ift to s

Hon Treasure*, Help the
Aged, Room T6, FREE-
POST 30, LONDON W1E
73Z (No stamp needed.)

4 CARAT .diamond TOW. - Beautiful
colwir. AbaolinobrnawlaM Ksn*.
valued . at £11.500 vrET accept
£6.750. JllUa ±» xeal bargain.
01-724 2491 (office Hours}.

PIERO DEMONZI

SALE

22 Beauchamp Place,
SW3

68-70 Fulham RdL, SW3

FORESTER
FOUND!

- - FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Peter Shaw invites your patronage for a ' v
Grand Charity Reception Dinner . v

with a

MlIHASOIAD AT T
|The People’s Champion • %

At Grosvenor House, Park Lane, W.l
J'

Friday, August 12th, 1977 ^
.Testimonial to Mr. P, Monaghan* who in turn requests X
that a substantial stun go to his own selected charities.- Y
6 World Champions Io atirndanco Including JOHN CONTEM. -L

• 3 bands .and sparkling display of Lonsdale- Bolts and trophies...A1

Full -4-course dinner. ,(

RECEPTION—7.00 pjn. ^
DINNERr^-7w4S pjxl. i

.
- SPEAKERS—9 p.m.' A
AUCTION—9*45 p-m. - 2

light entertainment—IQ.30 pjn. * ?
Ycwr toastmaster, Mr. Ken Briggs, M.S., T.L., • Y

Introductions.by Mir. Reg. Gntteridge (Evening News) X
Tickets (inclusive) £S5, £3S, £25 .. ... . X

Tickets available, by postal application' to ; KEITH ?
PROWSE, 24 Store Street, London WC1E-7BA or by X
instant Credit card booking on : 01-836 2184—or your .«£

local Keith Prowse branch or agency. v
*p. Monaghan has contributed 10 years voluntary- -X
sendee to Muhammad All and world-wide correspondents. £

JBWV - t
Kistu balct

BU. .

inj
luuiia, -o dh
zrhim BaL
savaon-MKS;
loose. S
linlqiie- Knl

bed.
Blits
Tire

11SO, Belgr
a recept-i'l
iwnauf- -£
mom. 4- 1

avia
i ba
500;
Md~

This. . (JelrgKod . adrorhser
booked ihis eye-calsbing.
informative -ed. on :ccr suc-
cess (ul series- plan (4 days.

4- f beg). Hawever, tie was
mbte td cancel on the 3rd
dey attw recerrlng. over - 15
replies.—Pbopls .oven- - rang
tnxri Belgium »
-V

'

ADVERTKftf WITH
"

- i '
. THE TIRES l .

CHINA
WITH THOMSON HOLIDAYS

11 'eights In 'ell. Peking -mis

Rwighil, £795. '
: f

-
m

Can
v
MSte Sutton* .

•Hogg . RoMnkan TVwnl--
kris (fisbuiM bdSdsy stiwaiw

-OL-fflac-swar. .

1V.TOL W5G BC ABTA'

CAKPETS , ;

C4..2S par yd.
Bao-rants Of WRtgn trod* C2
per y*i.

Personal atiamero;onir-
PO&NEI» CARPET CENTRE ---

: 8 Wtstbourno Grava. WJ .

.

Tali 23S 4304/8'-

in

Around .town F:
'13q"HOLLAND- ‘PARK-.

KOIUND PK. W.11. 8t
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Cyprus after Makarios

:

Will the guns
come outagain ? Page 10
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ents came on the eve of demonstrations

of internment.
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Wounded soldiers

were IRA victims
Christopher Walker gency operations. They are
- ,

‘ Trooper Laurence BradwcII,
laminar tension over- aged 18. from Weston-super-

.i'dng ordinary life in Mare, and Trooper Derrickordinary

TTiSn

|

;'D Ireland has reached a Burt, from Bigbury, Devon.

;
|jpok as both the security The statement, couched in

: I'atid paramilitary organ- the innammarory language

;
= .-make final preparations favoured by republican com-

• -= -
' ,? Queen’s jubilee visit, muniques referred to the anack

.. .. _ ^ ^ begins tomorrow. as the “ first of the week It-> ^egms tomorrow. as the “ first of the week It

;

.kings and the shooting added: “Two soldiers are on
;

.off-duty police reservist the verge of death, and the- - . ;
^off-duty police reservist

w»— • •
i jublicao West Belfast

1 '
i d the beginning of dera-

’ “ INaoc n1in>iA«l v mn<N

•tjuww
m -x -:

fcw.

i jublican West Belfast price has not yet been ' esti-

i d the beginning of dera- mated Cor her ( the Queen's)
l£on s planned in mark champagne parries on twn acres

j

sixth anniversarv of in- of the occupied six counties.**

tni. There was also fur- The security forces are treat-.ini' There was also fur-
_
The security forces are rrear-

;
ridcnce that the Provi- in** with extreme seriousness

.j-fTRA plans to capitalize the possibility of a speciacula-
-t'j. '

i full on the notesrial for act oi FRA violence designed

Owen-Young mission

to Africa may follow

crucial Rhodesia talks
: By David Sparser
• Diplomatic Correspondent

The long discussions on
I Rhodesia move to a climax this

set for their endorsement by
the front-line • Presidents—give
this approach more credence.

If the South Africans were ro

hack an internal settlement, but

Trial period

of smiles

at ten rail

stations

i

week, with a series of meetings ^ basis of the British con-
*“ **?*» f?™**??* % a ^t^nal projwsalT it rmtidjggfc « JPf3 be somewhat ^abajrassiiig for
between Britain, the United
States and South Africa. New

Dr Owen. He 'has insisted all

along that all the African
j

proposals for nationalists should be parties to
a settlement are expected to be
finally approved, and later
published.

Dr Owen, the Foreign Secre-

rhe Anglo-American settlement,
and that no panda] agreement
could work. Much depends on

By Alan Hamilton
Staff at 10 railway stations on

the Southern Region yesterday
began a four- week experiment
that, ir is hoped, will persuade
more people to travel by train.

The object of the exercise,

devised by senior officials of
die British Railways Board, is

to discover whether acting in an
amicable manner towards the
customers will increase the rev-

enue of one of the more

I tary, who will be returning force estimated at £.000 at his

j

from holiday for the various command he is now in a. pivotal

Mr Nkotno. With a well-trained anaemic nationalized industries,
force estimated at £000 at his Southern Region said yester-

discussions. is understood to be role,
considering a new visit to . __A« W52

immand he is now in a pivotal ^ ; **we want to make people
,le

- feel a little bir more like iqdi-

Dr Owen and Mr Vance, after viduals, less like a travelling

itring the finishing touches to mass.”
e Anglo-American plan, will The stations chosen to operate
obably decide to publish it Operation Red Carpet arej

American envoy to the United ^v^o-American plan, will The stations chosen to operate

Nations. The object of the rour J>™bably decide “ publish it Operation Red Carpet are

would be to discuss the proce-
s^°.rtly- T1115 wouW have a sig- Wimbledon, Raynes Park, Mot-

1

dares for impSementing die SfiS!?
.not least m spur Park| Worcester Park,

Anglo-American plan, with the Stoneleigh, Ewell Wm*, MaJ-

support of the front-line Presi- * jLP°P
uIanftn “«y den Manor, Tolwnrtiu Chessmg-

dents.

Today Bishop Muzorewa is

have ro gam. .

Eric Marsdgn
ton North and .

Chessington
from South.
will Commuters did not find wall-

in to to-wall Axminster on the plat-

vhen forms but ' they found posters

l Dr naming their- local station man-
thar agers, and managers wearing

i the small identifying lapel badges,

ional Reports from some stations sug-

due to arrive in London for Johannesburg : Mr Botha will

[

talks with Dr Owen. As the
I key figure in Mr Ian Smith’s

restate Pretoria’s opposition to
the Anglo-American plans when

proposal
settlement ”,

an “internal mee
*j M

r,
Vanc& ?nd Dr

bishop Owen. He will emphasize that

emerging as' a highly important Africa ;s opposed to the

figure. Mr Joshua Nkomo, “Bwiion that a transirional

joint leader of the rival Patriot administration should include seated that travellers had' diffi-

tic Front, may also be in Lon-
don, while at the end of the
week President Nyerere of

guerrillas
Front.

Patriotic

Political observers in Sourh
Tanzania arrives after his visit Africa are predicting a confron-
to Washington.
The key meeting

ration at the meeting, not only
over Rhodesia but about the

between Dr Owen, Mr Vance, British and American attitude
the American Secretary of State, 1D

.
developments in southern

"• S

”
v

T.

>!•

and Mr Botha, the South Africa generally. The differ-

African Foreign Minister. The eoce °f views was underlined
British hope is that the Sourh W the strong attack made on

’^nda provided by the to raise morale among members
; afrer the recent high number

7
s " reserve constable .was of arrests.

Soldiers -on patrol in Hillsborough yesterday beneath flags awaiting the Queen’s visit.

African Government will use its tj1® Carter Administration at

considerable influence in Salis- ®e weekend by Mr Votster. the

the shoulder and thigh Great efforts have been made arrested.
three hundred people were rice targets from IRA attack, “ Cancel visit Mr John Huine,

ho ^r, the Anglo-American plan

bury to push Mr Smith into Prime Minister, who claimed
accepting, at this extremely late thar American policy could lead

:v.Turf Lodge area after by the Provisionals to rally
popped at what whs des- support for their projected

. ;ty ruDublican sources as march to the centre of Belfast,

^
roadblock. Be was not scheduled to start from Ander-

Early last night Mr Mason,
Secretary of State, met army
and

.
police chiefs at Stormont

Castle to review the un-

ite measures
.

were also .con- • the Social and Democratic
centrated on the three areas Labour Party leader, in calling

Mr Smith has sounded dis-

tinctly unenthusiastic about the

to the same result in Africa as
** Marxist subversion ”,

According, to reports here

most affected by the royal visit : for the royal risk to be can-
Hiilsborough Castle, the new ' celled, said yesterday that the

- r-ie*V* .
---?

V—"f-. ' i. .
-

- - V injured. -Four cars sonsrov.u tomorrow six hours precedented security operation
Ejected and set on fire in-•-a *uip sei ou ure m after the arrival of the royal

the drivers escaping yacht Eritannia in Belfast

being undertaken by a total of
32,000 troops and police.

Evidence of the intensity of

University of Ulster at Coler- organizers had chosen, the days
aine, and the picturesque shores rhat were “the most emotive in

British proposals, particularly from London correspondents,

on the idea of bringing in guer- Mr Vance and Dr Given are
, . - - “ nun.mil r._ - T<

of Belfast Lough. political calendar
- c

4
..... ... — - - — The Army disclosed that 300 Northern Ireland”.

't? **
.

- - Loagh. Evidence of the intensity of .men from the 1st • Battalion, \rrs \f-,ureen Colauhoun
t meeuugs berveen rhe There is little doubt that the the precautions .was • clearly The Worcestershire and Sher- i-bour MP for Vorthamnton'members of the IRA's v security forces will halt the visible as commuters made their wood Foresters, due to go home vorrh_ said in a ler'er to the

1-JU. juncil orer. the past few . march before it reaches its .way to work during the morn- last weekend, •have been Prime Minister •“ l am telline
- . r are understood to have destination, which has also iog rush hour. Random checks retained for the visit. Five hun- voU .u...

Tue R.-jnsh neoole
a bi« effort to take been chosen by extreme were.' introduced on .-all major

;
‘ dred Scots Guards were sent to ‘,«iuld never fo^eive von if anv-jzr ge of the international “loyalists” as a venue for a roads, .and by the afternoon the province ar the weekend. rhin» hannpn.*d rn hfr”

i
r
i
^ television coverage planned gathering. heavy traffic had builr.up in The wide difference between .7 , f,L- ‘

r
ttvo-day visit. More tension, and unrest in areas where the. searching was the Ulster tour and tile rest of »<pir CuLi!i OcLr2r

first of the belligerent republican strongholds is ®o.« rigorous. the .Queen’s extensive jubilee .*£, tj-ni-• 7t. related to the shooting expected to begin early this Undercover squads from The programme was highlighted
’ sa

Vl
1

TL
s,t

'-a~t y«>»0B soldiers of the morning with rhe rattling of Special Air Service Regiment yesterday in a Stormont Castle J®”'
0™? Csad^ic

> Tank Regiment in Lon- hundreds of dustbin lids, timed are playing an important part statement advising members of
-y on Sunday, both of to coincide with the internment in the overall plan. -‘ the public not invited to the pro'ocauau aiid will encourage

SuTT
v.7

W.w*. «*. uw.hr Uhuj uiuacu 1

--- RC of the international “loyalists” as a
7*. snd television coverage planned gathering.

tivnday visit. More tension- ai— first of the belligerent republican srroi

way to worn during tne morn- last weekend, have been Prime Minister - “I am tellinemg rush hour. Random checks retained for the visit. Five hun- vou ,ilac ^e . British people
were' introduced nn all mamr * «tr»r1 Srnic Ciiar/lt senr In 1 .1 e .

.

Tlie wide difference between
the Ulster tour and tile rest, of

rilla trooos to help maintain “ prepared for a showdown ” that they may be encouraged to

law and order in the interim with the South African Foreign travel more often.’

period before majority rule. He Minister. They are said to hare But communications broke
has as usual made bis rejection been disturbed by -Mr Botha’s down. British Rail admitted
sufficiently ambiguous to en- recent statement—in an inter- that there had been no consulta-

courage same hope in London with • The Times—that tion with the National Union of

that he may in the end be more Pretoria expects their Rhodesia Railwaymen, whose members
cooperative than be seems. initiative to fail and is en- are in the front line of com-

a FrSnnc i. Hh-Ai- couraging Mr Smith’s search muting wrath, and it was re-

S Tor an iaterna! ®e«lement. ported from several stations

EwiVta % STZJ& A lcadion article in. *= that mff.w.r, quite uuatvur.

culty in detecting any change.

Other aspects of the l>lan

promised bv Southern Region,
which may ' take shape as the

scheme settles in, are the en-

couragement to oassengers to

tell station staff what they
think of the train services, and
the promise that station man-
agers will spend some time each
day meeting customers and
“ discussing the services

Southern Region say the aim
is to create better communica-
tion.

<( By talking to passengers
and getting to know them
better, the staff hone to keep
them well informed on many
aspects of rail travel—in addi-
tion to day-to-day services—so

that they may be encouraged to

travel more often.”

But communications broke
down- British Rail admitted
that there had been no consulta-.

don with the National Union of

the jQuwn'sextensire jub^e MP-for'Midi HLUsborou^nbWiVMo. me .uuctii s viuciian c juuiicc •« • v -it.
Undercover squads from The programme was highlighted

Special Air Service Regiment yesterday in a Stormont Castle

-y on Sunday, both of. to coincide with the internment
:
wcre still in a serious operation launched on August 9,

.
In addit/on to protecting . official functions to keep well

i;j; _ m last night after cmer- 1971, during which- more than norma] . commercial and pres- away front. the venues.

The public not invited to the
J

” °

^

u«ii terrorists of born sides ..

rtn, said in a iet,er -to toe cooperative than be seems,
ime Minister : “I am telling „ . . - . .

i that the. British people „ Th
i5?

ut5/£"a
“F*

h°1^’
would never forgive you if any- CmJrvf

1 Mm nf
rhino hann<>n.>rt rn her” Smiths idea of an internal

Mr uS FlI?,™ T,hn„r based on achieving

‘ ^“S^SSa-SSff 3 deaI
-
n’ilh Afriean leaders in

for -.neffieid, Hillsborough. Rhodesia, totally excluding the
d 1

J* Smirfur^MhoUe more "‘Tw*1 Patriotic Front
in by the minority Catholic Reports .0f a spiit ^ ^ Patri .

nmunity as a deliberate 0^c pr<jnr 1v]jeK Mr Nkomo

rori^
3
ofZrh

W
s d«

n“°UraSe md Mr RobefC have
ronscs of both bides ..

• not as yet succeeded in unify-
The Queen in Bristol, page 3 ing their forces—the condition

muting wrath, and it was re-

ported from several stations
that staff were quite unaware

Johannesburg Star takes issue that they' were supposed
.
to

with Mr Vorsrers contention
about American pressure. It

says that Mr Vomer ignores
the belief in Western nations
that it is South Africa’s policies

that are opening the way for
communism. . . .; .

Saboteurs ^attack; page 4
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index rose h%
new controls

-wheel-drive output

- -line Atkinson
}sale output

,
^charged try

Manufacturers* costs went up annual - rate) over
prices, by a V per cent in July after months to the end

manufac- successive falls in the two pre- There . has howevej=charged by manufac- successive falls in the two pre- There , has • however been a
*x rl *- T in goods leaving the fac- vious months. Lower food gradual slowdown in the six

j,ie, went up by IJ per prices meant that food maim- monthly Tate of increase, which
_ ..I

f July, leaving the year- facturers* costs continued their was nearly 22.5 per cent in
increase - unchanged at » a ‘l In July, lvith a drop of over June.

-enr. per cent. .. The -picture on food prices is

y
-feT--

• • *

-enr.

- T • outcome is disappoint- Jne m‘
e ,n raw materials nj*xe«

;
racturj- g«e prices arc quit tne joint wonang pan)' set

- the Goverment as it
and costs for non-food still rising rapidly, although the up to thrash out a new pay—

' . a smaller monthly manufacturers was thus higher raw material costs have begun structure- •

une at just under 3 per cent litis to fall. Tea prices bayc already '
. Continuing demand for tbe

- ^rgely a result of the oil been cut as shops pass on the multi-purpose Rovers is so great

;-r r~;rnrintr nrr>Fit mar price increase agreed at the fall in world prices from the’ that Leyland is now proposing

i£j recent Opcc conference in heights reached earlier hi the more expansion than was advo*

-rhroSShSorftiS nii' Stockholm year. . cated in the' Ryder Report on,

. : fde c^e
b
Sto eSect^t Yesterday’s figures illustrate Coffee prices may be the British Leyland only two years

*
T;

-inning of this monrh :t^e dramatic slowdown in n®x£ fall m the shops, al- ago.
' " hT*fX Stine on manufacturers’ cost inflation in though soaring price* earlier in

‘ 1--J.T17 ^ S °n
the oast six months. Waee costs the year

.
are still, feeding

Bj; Clifford Webb If the scheme is appn
III r«ll% • •

• Midland Industrial the group’s main board

. . .
•

Gorrespqndent National Enterprise B
.

.Leyland Cars yesterday dis- ,vill make the Land-Ro
r*eLp °l

et
* T

?* dosed plans for a £249m invest- Range Rover second onl;
months to tne end of July. ment over the next six years to ncw Mini in invesnue
There has however been a double output of the Land-Rover prioritv for completion,
gradual slowdown » the six and 'Ranee Rover to 154,000 . ’

.

monthly Tate of increase, which units a year. t i

® -sutenient last

w^s nearly 22.5 per cent in . The ionhuticemeht conies on ®j
nd

,p
ars *?!“ u **

June. the day 2,000 Lev-land tool-
wP“d h

.
ave be a

The picture on food prices is makers voted overwhelmingly to
witnout loss ot current

.i_ _ !T' if it was to nrotecr its

If the scheme is approved by Although Leyland was care- been created; headed, .-by Mr
the group’s main board and the ful ro avoid any direct refer: Michael Sheehan. He has been
National Enterprise Board it ence, it clearly has in mind the promoted from operations
. -tv *. ‘ .r ».• I Y> . * * ^.Ali .ukl.'i.. J* Tj: !..LM

show mercy to the travelling
public for a trial period.

It .is British Rail’s intention
that :th* campaign should in-

volve an extra effort to keep
stations dean and tidy, and that
staff should “ play their full
part in keepiug trains running
tc time for everyone’s benefit.,
which means that there will be
firm control over such things as
closing entrances to platforms
before trains are due ro leave.
All tickets, including seasons,
will be checked dally”.

A Southern Region official

will make, the Land-Rover and arrival soon, of a much-public- director, Birmingham power
operations agreed yesterday that the things

Range Rover second only to the >*ed rital from the formidable train operations.

new Mini in investment and Mercedes-Benz group.

staff were expected to do were
no more than they would do

The rise in raw materials mixed- Factory gate prices arc I quit the joint working part)' set
id fuel costs for non-food still rising rapidly, although the

J up to thrash out a new pay

Continuing demand for the

rb*

a ’"20 restoring profit mar-
(hd pushing, price, in-

through before the new
. :i- ide came into effect at

Winning of this monrb,
- than fully pasting on
.yer costs.

In a statement last night,

Leyland Cars said rbe expansion
would have to be achieved
without loss of current- output
if it was to protect its 15 per
cent share of the world’s four-
wheel-drive ' market.

At present estimated at
500,000 units a year, it is

growing at the rate of 5 per
cent annually. The existing pro-

Mr Derek Whittaker, man- vehicles, and will report to Mr
aging director of Leyland Cars, Whittaker.

director of four-wheel-drive as a matter of course on any
vehicles, and will report to Mr well run railway. “ We do nor

hinted at this when he said:
“ This market sector was origin-
ally developed by us and ure are
determined that we shall con-
tinue to dominate it.”

Whittaker.

There must, however, be
doubts about Leyland’s ability

to push through such a major
expansion programme. Its

have a lot of money to spend
on campaigns of this kind” he
added.

„„ .
I0 er

1 already , stretched to the limit

‘ Express ’ editor

force, but
emphasized

statement
wherever

trying to’ make up for time lost
on the new Mini during the

Yesterday’s figures illustrate

the ' dramatic slowdown in

manufacturers' cost inflation in

the past six months. Wage costs

cated in the- Ryder Report on, ducrion' plants at Leyland are
British Leyland only, two years stretched to the limit with long

ferred From other work within Government review, of its

waiting lists.

Leyland.

A 20-strong project team has
operation*.

Toolmakers' threat, page 13

Mr Victor Matthews, chair-
man of Beavcrbrook News-
papers, said last night that he
had appointed Mr Derek Jame-
son. managing editor of the
Daily Mirror, as editor of the
Daily Express, in place of Mr
Roy Wright.

have been limited by the sue- through the system

oTphaTem"^’ raw accounted for about half of the

? I material costs have risen by 2l Per cent me in July-m.food
. car pnee rises oetme

oq]v 2.4 per cent (an annual- manufacturers output prices.

y registration year be- 4 8 cent) ift that ^g The Government napes there
smooth.

r; -

, . will now be a pause in the
• ils still expect retail A“e .Jttength «. the P^und Wholesale price spiral. The
- jflation to slow doivn and widespread rails m world price Commission’s last report

- n the next fen* months, commodity prices- bare helped suggested that there iyas a

vith the target of a 12 t0 cut indostry's costs but the ggpes 0f increases before the

I
-

; t year-on-vear rise by consumer has not yet felt the
gntj of t jje 0]d price code and,

Banks cut base

rates to 8%

Month’s mass picket

planned for Grunwick
Four weeks of continuous mass picketing are

I ---., il.-tV

fiE -.*=-c
• ij. •

vith the target of a 12 t0 cut ma
r

t year-on-year rise by
of 1977. The index for fulJ benefit

ft be published at the Factory g
us week. by 8.5 per

if rhat is correct, tnanufac-
Factory gate prices have risen turers may now cry to bold

by 8.5 per cent C 17.8. per cent prices steady.

:VJ

nST

s&r--:-

tits off

tind

dispute

Saudis expect change of

policy by PLO

Bank borrowing continues to ger cheaper. The
leading banks yesterday cut their base rates bv
half a point to -8 per cent. The cut—the eighth,

since the. start of the year when base rates stood
•at a record" 14 per cent—bad been widely fore-

cast after, last week's reduction in the Bank of
England minimum lending rate to 7\ per cenr.

The cut increases the pressure on building
societies. to reduce mortgage interest rates

Page 13

planned to rake place outside the Grunwick
film factory in north London after the report
of tile Scarman court of inquiry into the dispute
has been published. Ir is expected on August
19. Strike leaders hope the picketing will have
full trade union backing 'Page 2

‘ Australian disease
’

‘ Glasshouse ’ penalty
A Conservative government, would operate a

Sir Donald Tebbit, Britain’s High Commissioner
to .Australia, has declared that if Australia had
a strike problem it should not be blamed, on
Britain but treated as “an Australian disease”.
He was replying to attacks by an Australian
Cabinet Minister on British immigrants Page 5

f rilCniltP Taif. Saudi Arabia, Aug 8.— ted our readiness to do this, but A Conservative government would operate a

v vli»3L#UIV Saudi Arabia has informed tbe the United States did not listen': glasshouse system of detention centres for

if Reporter United States rhat the Palestine to us at first," the spokesman some of the really delinquent and violent min-

Son of Se Financial liberation Organization (PLO) said. 3
'OUEg JSTfiS

rhich has not appeared will soon announce a policy He explained that if the pcmservanve Pm^ leader and home

-it Thursday is nor ex- switch over the key United resolution was revfred to recog- 3^^./p^kesma ' toId B,rm,n^ham» L d^° d
j

> be resumed until cer- Nations resolution regarded as nfre a ' Palestinian national '

^flertaldngs have been a basis for peace in the Middle entity, the PLO wmd4 drop f - ro |
*y members of‘ the East, American officials said objections to’ it. These, objec- iVlaKallOS Illuvial
Graphical Association here today. tions were aimed_ against the

.Justice for Cyprus, with the Turkish occupying
In dispute with ihe A State Department spokes- provision which referred t0 “® forces driven from the island, was the theme

lent over working man accompanying Mr Cyrus Palestinians as m®r® refugees.— of- the funeral, pration when Archbishop Maka-
lents.

.
Vance, tbe Secretary of State, New York Times News. Service.. Vios ivas laid to rest in a mountain tomb near

ISentitP ' qv+i l'rh ic nflf nn hl<- Pact mis* v. • d - . f - ii,hara hip ap," nnliriral lifp luaan

Licence centre irked
Staff at the Swansea

_
licensing centre are

annoyed by their “ bad image They say one
licence application in every 20 is wrongly tilled

m or not accompanied by tbe fee Page 3

Garter aide underfire

Uspute, which is nor I ou his Middle East peace mis- -Cross 'writes, from
f

ivhare his' ecclesiastical and political b’fe began
aecause it has not yer sion, quoted the Saudi Arabians Washington : President Garter
.dorsed .by .the union’s as saying the FLO would

tojav raised fresh hopes that n j n* j.
councti^ roimlves 46 declare a change m its attitude

a 'peace conference .on .Ogactell COntllCt gFOWS
J who claim thar there to Security Counal resolution Middle East can be P L:*?v .. .

. n , n .

.ai agreement for them 242, which was approved in tbe
a„anŝ Sis kutumn ibrigin:

Ethl0pJ^ said
,
the; Ogaden desert con FI

certSn nights off with aftermath . of the 1967 Arab- SWJSf aUtliinn ^ ° ^ grown into- a full-scale wwith Sonur
P _ any Planned. oawa « immina t mniilH * ininnh

in addition to normal
and rota nights-
Lanagement. which has

Israeli war.

conflict bad
Somalia and

Mr Bert Lance, one. of President Carter’s
closest advisers, is again under fire over finan-
cial transactions in which he was involved as
president of the National Bank of Georgia

Page 4

Chancellor challenged : Mr Prior, Tory employ-
ment spokesman, challenged the Chancellor to
clarify pay policy “ obscurities ” in broadcasts
this week 2

> r _ .. gave a warning,that^ii would ** punish the aggres-
Speaking to reporters .at his .sofs^Qu j|je battlefield, in south-east Ethiopia.

Johannesburg : Police wound three when they
open fire on protesting students in Soweto 4

Liturgy ’ change : The Roman Catholic Church

ed. the men’s employ- problem The PLO- -wants the Information that the Pales- _ — '
•

'

e insisting on a return wording changed to include a -tinians may be willing to recog- n '.

al work and an agree- refaence to.the national rights israelf . tSSto&fSe'. ’•
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Tories plan detention I

Lib-Lab pact

‘glasshouses’ for some
young delinquents
By Our Political 5 raff

When the Conservative Party
comes to power it wiJl

strengthen the laws dealing
v.ith young offenders so that
*• the dangerous minority of
thugs” can be locked up and
treated. Mr William Whitelaw,
the party's deputy leader and

in on home affairespokesma.. —
said in Birmingham last nighz.

Citizens needed ro be pro-

tected from the vidousness of

those thugs, he said. ** We
have urged that magistrates
should be given back the

powers to lock up the really

delinquent and violent min-

ority."
A Conservative government

would operate a glasshouse

3ffl<system of detection centres for

some of those young people

“so that they receive a shore

sharp "shock treatment which I

hope will deter at least some
of them from gening enmeshed
deeper in the mire of crime
Tne Government had done

nothing' but preferred to spend
millions on nationalization

rather thaG spend on
strengthening the forces of law
and order. “ A Conservative
government will make sure that

hard work pays and that crime
does col”
Speaking in support of the

Conservative candidate at the

Birmingham. Ladywood, by-

election, Mr Whitelaw said it

was an open secret that

Britain's one booming industry

under Labour was crime.. In

the Wes: Midlands some crimes

had increased, by more than a

third in 1976.
" For every 100 crimes com-

mitted in the first three months
of 1976 there were 110 corn-

mined in January to March.
1977, in England and Wales and
115 in Scotland ”, Mr Whitelaw
said.

' “ In the first 12 weeks'
of 1977 in England and Wales
alone over 600,000 crimes were
recorded by the police.

“A large and growing num-
ber of these crimes are being
committed by children and
young people and a hard core
of these youngsters are commit-
ting crimes that sicken even
pc lieeznen and judges who
thought they had seen the
worst. There should be no
tears shed for those who beat
and rob old women, who rape,

in groups, young women”.
Mr Whitelaw said Ladywood

electors had to decide whether
the Labour Government de-

served their support when,
since 1974, prices had risen SO

-per cent ; average income tax

for a married man with two
children was up from -399 to

£902 a year and more than

1.600,000 people were on the

dole.
,

_

Ten candidates : A tenth can-

didate yesterday joined the

by-election battle at Birming-

ham, Ladywood, 13 minutes be-

fore nominations closed ithe

Press Association reports).

The final line-up for the elec-

tion on August IS is

:

Jcbn Sever (Labi. J. Quentin
Davies (C», Kenneth Hardeman
iLL Anthony Reed-Herbert (Nat

Frsnt), George Matthews Und Cl,

James Hume (fndl. Kim Gordon
tScc Workers’ Party), Peter

Courtnev (Reform Party). Raghib
Ahsan (Soc Unity), and the late

entrant William George Soaks
(Air. Road, Public Safety, White
Resident) -

f-.rr.en l elecuon: A R VaWcn 'Lab'.
U.SiB: H Lawn .Ci. S.OT*;: K. p.
H=rdcn*a .3.086: L40 nu!. fr.r.^V.

efficacy

is challenged

by Tories

Month’s mass
. •.

, # •
.

:

.... y-«— - rr>$ » -

By Our Political Correspondent

Liberal Party claims for the
effectiveness o'i .the pact with
Labour come under artack yes-

terday from Mr David Howell,
VP fur Guildford and Conser-
vative spokesman nn Treasury
and economic affaire.

He was responding to a
double-column advertisement In
The Sun stating: “Your petrol

reduced today, thanks to the
Liberals.”

In fact. Mr Howell said, the

petrol price reduction, brought

Guidance on secure units

for difficult adolescents
Ev Fat Hcaly

Social Services Correspondent

Secure units for difficult and
disruptive adolescents should

combine security with safety for

the inmates, local authorities

have been ttnd in interim guid-

ance issued by the Department
' Security.of Health and Social

The guidance emphasizes that

the most effective form of secu-

rity is adequate personal super-
vision in the right place at the

right time, and offers detailed

advice on designing units. The
building itself should be escape-

proof, the guidance says, while
Internally it should be designed
to prevent children from break-

ing up fixtures to use as
weapons.
Bedrooms in secure units

should have small observation
panels and damage-resistant

doors. An outdoor secure area
is recommended where children

can play games, sit and pursue
hobbies in the open air. That
area should have a boundary
wall at least 13ft high but de-
signed “ to avoid as far as pos-

sible a prison-like appearance”.
The guidance is a supplement

to a previous circular on the

design of community homes. A
substantive document will be
issued after a research study of

recently finished' secure units
now in use has been completed,
its advice is intended to be used
over a trial period, and is based
on a research and development
study commissioned from con-
sultant architects, planners and
eengrneers.
The guidance covers secure

units for between two and eight
children “ who present a variety
of problems including severe
misbehaviour and/or persistent

absconding”. Such units are

evnetually expected to accom-

modate tbe minority of child-

ren who are too disruptive for

ordinary community homes or

who are now remanded to adult

prisons or sentenced to borstal

training.
The length of a child’s stay

in such a unit might be as shore

as a few hours or last for

several months, the circular

says. But it is assumed that

they will not remain under con-

ditions of total security all the

time bur share facilities in the

community borne to which tbe

unit is attached as they pro-

gress. Eventually they will be
moved to the main community
home, where there will not be
such high standards of security.

The general guidelines on
security and sate„ __fety say the

external structure of the build-

ing must be able to withstand

attempts by the children^ to

breach it, but fire precautions

are emphasized.
Within the unit “ freedom of

movement should be evident,

the physical aspect of security

not too obvious so as to offer a
challenge to children

_
to

abscond. feeling of spacious-

ness is desirable to offset the

constraints imposed by the need
for security
Mr Terence Bamford, assist-

ant general secretary of the

British Association of Social

Workers, yesterday
_

regretted

that comparable official guid-

ance had not been offered to

the staff who worked in secure

units. More attention needed
to be paid to the special skills

and training for staff dealing,

with difficult and disruptive

children.
Leading article, page 11

about by an amendment to

Finance Bill, was achieved by
279 Conservatives with 13 Lib-

erals.

The only positive measures
secured In Parliament had been
the result of Conservative
efforts* supported very spas-

modically by an unreliable and
vacillating Liberal Parry.

"in fact, numerous other
measures could have been
passed by Parliament if only
tite Liberals had supported the
Conservatives ”, Mr Howell
said in a statement issued by
Conservative Central Office.
* The Lib-Lab pact, for from

helping the ordinary individual
and taxpayer in this country,
far from assisting the housewife
and the small businessman, has
persistently frustrated Parlia-

ment’s efforts on their behalf.”

Mr Howell invited the public
to take a closer look at other
“ so-called achievements ** said
to have been brought about by
the Liberals under tbe aegis of

the pact.

The Liberals once wanted the
VAT exemption threshold lifted

to about £10,000. “ When it

came to the crunch, they voted
with tbe Government for a
much lower figure, although a
Conservative amendment to the
Finance Bill lifting the thres-
hold to £10,000 had already been
passed”, Mr Howell said.

Once the Liberals wanted the
tax allowance for retired,
people to be tapered out at
£3,750. “When it came to the
crunch, however, Mr Pardoe,
(the Liberal spokesman on
Treasury affairs), forgot that
he had voted for the higher
figure in committee and suppor-
ted the government figure of
£3,500 instead ", Mr Howell
said-

The Liberals had wanted to
remove restrictions on granting
tax certificates to building sub-
contractors. Cut when it came to
die point of decision, only Mr
Grtmond bothered to vote with
the Conservatives. “ Had die
ocher Liberals voted, the re-

strictions would have been
scrapped.”

Liberals had said they wanted
to halve. from 25,000 miles to
12,500 miles the travelling dis-

tance above which a lower raze
of tax on business cars was
applied. But when it came, to
voting they changed their
minds.
“So much W the so-called

Liberal * achievements ’ " Mr
Howell said. " It is the Conser-
vatives who have made possible
the cut in the petrol tax It is

the Liberals -Who have stood in

the way of any other relief for
the hard-pressed people of this
country.”

By Robert Parker

Preparations are under way
to organize four weeks of
continuous mass picketing out-

side tiie Grunwkfc factory in
north London, to take place
.after the publication on August
19 of the report of the Scannan
court of inquiry into ' the
dispute.

Strike leaders hope that the
picketing that will take place
will have the full backing of

the. trade union movement and
attract many more titan the
2,830 people who arrived
yesterday for a picket that

should never have taken place.

It was called off 1.1 days ogo
by the Association of Pro-
fessional, Executive, Clerical

and Computer Staff (Apex), the
union involved in tbe dispute,
and did not have the full pack-
ing of the movement. Neverthe-
less three thousand policemen
were on duty to deal with those
who did arrive. Two busloads
of workers were brought Into

the factory without incident or
arrest.

The Grun wick strike com-
mittee, which represents those
remaining of the 150 people
who have been dismissed by the
company for walking out since

last August, says that mass
picketing on a hitherto unseen

scale will be necessary, no
matter what the Scannan report
says.

It argues that, even if-

Scarenan comes out in favour
of Apex, and recommends that
the demands of union recog-
nition and reinszatemem of dis-

missed workers should
.
be

allowed in full or in. port.
Grumvkrk vh2T not accept. Large-
scale industrial actum will

.

therefore be necessary.
If the report comes out in

favour of the company, saying
that Jr has acted reasonably,
then the committee says, mass
picketing irill be the only way
of winning the dispute.

Mr Roy Grantham, the
general secretary of Apex, is

also to be held to a promise
be made to the strike committee
XI days ago: that he would seek
the support of die trade unions
if the Scannan report comes .

out against tbe union.

Mr Christopher Wright, an
Apex branch secretary who has
been involved in organizing pre-
vious mass pickets, told the
picket yesterday: “If we win
this one we win them aU ; if we
lose we lose,them all.”

There were clear signs yes-

terday during the demonstration
of splits among the pickets and
strikers. Mr Jack Dromey,

-J*.

Mr Ton Durkin, a Grnmvick
picket, yesterday.

-

secretary of Brent Trades' Coun-
cil. who has been advising the
mainly Asian strikers, had. to

ask noisy groups to -remain'
peaceful. .f-
. So too did other strikers and
officials, who replied to shouts
and heckbng of “ stop the bos”
by saying nobody had the; right
to take over the dispute mxn

foe.pedp^-wljo,lwd
-totted for :5Qfc tong weeks
' Ntft only : is there *
tween tbe^geeike Committee
some of #6 more 'cnrtou^.
wing,’ but there are - ahso-biglf
differences of opinion between,
the strike committee, iajod;_ the
more moderate trade ' tittion

movement.' '

.
?..Various speakers. crirtCicted:

.Mr Grantham’s attempts fo call:

"oK tbe mass picket^ in ordeC'
i© ’.-await tiie

1 Airman report;

•Tbi Gbrtartheni^azrd tbc-. tUG
j^are -also attacked for notTjaCK-
jHg industrial action.

Mo si pickets Were concefttra-J

-.zed ar iftf maio gate Tn Chapter
.Road. The whole areaK;way:
saturated by the police, and at-

one time1cordarts two. and -t^resr

deep contained pickets, on. 'the

pavements. Most pickets'- were;
young, add ' many different left-

'

. wing
.

papers- were cn '
sale. • • -

The,two busload^ <if.workers
arrived at 930 am at the back
sate in Cooper Road, -which had
been kept almost dear .df
pickets. There was no .trotiblc.

The company's axtiiude.te^Tbe

dispute at present is that 'they
are carrying on their busxri&ss..

But there is still ah uoefoubted
determination never to agree -to
Apex's demand : Their sluin'
is “ liquidate rather then capitu-

late.” V x

fto shutjjlant

after strike
r
An Indian dathing maciufaL .

turer who left the Communis
Party after hls-32 workers hat __

*5tnirik for union, rccognine;
fsaid yesterday dzn tie intender-
to close bis factory and.-reopa '

-elsewhere..
r- Svuinder Singh, a’ director o
the Forward Clothing Compom
ro Coventry, made his ar
nouncement , after, acceptiu.''
peace terms yesteedav in talk
with Mr Ronald Marstnn. a <H.-

tricr official .of the Transput
' and General Workers' Union.

He said his decision to etas

was .nor hasty. - His wnrkei
could join- . him when" he w;
ready.- --

- He agreed to' recosnire th
unaun, negotiate new wages ah
conditions; .. and reinstate tf: -

labour force. Ir was ' main-
Indian and included six wmee
whose redundancy brougl
about the strike. > -

r
-.

.

The women maintained th;

-although Mr Surindor was.
Communist Party member 1

was not observing trade unic
principles.-

.

Tribute to

a radical

by Mr Foot

Polkeman stale £1
Police Constable Alan David

Prosser, aged 20, of Queen’s
Road, Rushall, West Midlands,
was given a four-month prison
sentence at Birmingham
Magistrate’s Court yesterday,
suspended for two years for
stealing £1 from a man he was
searching.

By a Staff Reporter

Mr Foot, Lord President oE
the Council and Leader of the
House of Commons, went home
to the roots of his radical faith

last night to pay moving tribute

to one of its founding fathers.

He was giving a lecture to the
Lovett Centenary Meeting org-
anized by the St Ives Labour
Party in Penzance. William
Lovett, the Cornish cabinet
maker, who became one of the
founders of Chartism, died in
1877.

Mr Foot said few words in
the English language had been
more sadly debased than the
name of radical : “ Once ir could
strike terror into the ranks of
wealth and privilege. Now it

has been purloined even by the
palest and pinkest of critics of
current orthodoxy.”

All the freedoms we cherish

today were fought for by the
Chartists : the right to vote, the

right of women to voce, the
right tn vote secretly, the right

to be ruled by a representative

Parliament, the right to associ-

ate freely in trade unions, and
the right to be a free press.
“ AH these rights and freedoms,
in tiie eyes of the Chartists*

had to be fought for together,

and woe to those who would
put them asunder”, Mr Foot
said.

He said that perhaps the rea-

son why those rights and free-

doms are, on the whole, better

established here than an most
other countries is that William
Lovett and his allies eventually

won the argument about the
way our freedoms should be
fought for. "He pleaded that

it should be done without re-

sort to violence, by the politics

of persuasion, by an unfailing

Chancellor urged to clear up pay, ‘obscurities

confidence in the power of free

debate. More tinMore than ever he
seems to be right in the age of
hand-made explosives, nuclear

horrors, and such final obsceni-

ties as the neutron bomb.”

Boyon axe charge
A boy, aged 16, was charged

at Paisley Sheriff Court yester-

day with attempting to murder
a policeman with an axe.

TUCmantobe
stakeholder

in ‘FT’ dispute
Continued from page 1

chapel's case that two years ago
they entered into what they
understood to be an oral under-
standing with a former head
printer, who has since died,

that they should have additional

nights off during the week.

Mr Justin Dukes, joint
general manager and director
of riie Financial Times, said yes-

terday that tbe dispute was con-

tinuing because the chapel had
not 'been able to agree to the
two principles that the manage-
ment considered essential for
restarting production of the
newspaper.
NGA members had stopped

work after a chapel meeting on
Friday, znd in the manage-
ment's view that was a suffi-
cient breach of the contract
between the company and the
employees to terminate that
contract.

“We require that the men
should agree that the deduc-
tions of money involved in the
dispute should be placed with
an Independent stakeholder. It
was indicated to diem that Mr
William Keys, chairman of the
TUC printing industry conrmir
tee, had agreed to act as stake-
holder ”, he said.
“ Secondly, we want an under-

raking for a return to normal
work with no disruptive prac-
tices during production of the
newspaper. Neither of these
principles seem acceptable, and
the men remain not employed
by us.”

An NGA official said yester-
day rftat the dispute was con-
sidered an internal one at the
Financial Times and had no
direct effect on other news-
papers. There was failure to
osree when the matter went to
the dispute procedure, and the
next stage involved an inde-
pendent arbitrator. 'Had
deductions not 'been made,
pending the findings of the dis-

pute committee, normal work-
ing would have beein resumed.
“We wanted-’the -situation

that had applied over the past
nvo years to continue for one
more week until the findings

of the arbitration -had been
made”, the official said.

Youth is a keynote of chess congress
From a Staff Reporter

Brighton

The twin stars of this year’s
British chess championships,
which opened in Brighton yes-

terday, are a chess set valued
at £100,000 and a schoolboy
prodigy of 12.

Mr Malcolm Appleby, aged
31, an engraver and designer,
worked in an abandoned Scot-
tish railway station for seven
years to complete

.
his unique

silver jubilee set. His pieces,
crafted in gold, silver, ivory
and mild steel, are weird and
wonderful amalgams of history,
mythology, animals and imagi-
nation.
The set was commissioned

by the late Richard Morrell,
then managing director of
Collingwood, the jewellers, of
Conduit Street, London. It has
inspired them to sponsor this
year’s British chess champion-
ships, now known officially as
the Collingwood British Chess
Federation

_
Chess Congress,

end the winner will receive a
prize of £750, compared with

just over £200 last year, when
there was no sponsor.

Collihgwuod describe : Mr
Appleby’s Chess set as a
nonpareil comparable to
Faberge’s imperial Easter eggs,

It will be taken- from .Brighton
to London this week and dis-

played at tiie : company’s
branch m Hatreds until Christ-

mas. •_
.

•

In the chess congress In-

Brighton’s n'eo-MoOrisfr
'

" Corn
Exchange, Nigel Short, of
Atherton, Greater Manchester,
who qualified for the champion*
ship just before his twelfth
birthday in June, was the cen-
tre of attention.

His father, Mr David Short,
a professional public relations
man, is already writing a book
with him. He can run off a long
string of

u youngest-eyer
”

records about his son. For' ex-

ample, he says, according to

expert assessment, only one
other player in the history of
chess was better ar his ace:
Sammy Reschevsky in the 1920s-
The boy’s ambition is to be-

come a chess grandmaster while
still in his teens and then go_ on
to take the world champion-
ship. But, for tbe present con-

f
ress, he will be happy with
^points -of the possible 11.

He 'will not
.
have to play the

United Kingdom's two present
grandmasters, Tony .Miles and
,Rajr Keene, or the -reigning
British champion, Jonathan
Mestel. AH are busy with tour-

naments, overseas.
. “ It is disappointing that they
are -not competing, but perhaps
as professionals they must
assured of prize money before
they participate ”, Mr Paul Bus-
well, the congress secretary,
said. Their absence has let in
a record number of young
players ; 12 of the 40 competi-
tors are under 2L
The result of the tournament

is therefore wide open. Prob-
ably tbe favourite is Simon
Webb, aged 28, from Reading,
although Jonathan Penrose, a
London psychology lecturer,
who has won the title 10 times,
is in the field.

Photograph,- page 12

Inquiry told of radiation

danger from dried silt
From a Special Correspondent
Whitehaven.
The potential hazard, particu-

larly to Ravenglass, on the west
Cumbrian coast, of airborne
radiation being blown inland
from dried silt in the estuary
was raised at the Windscale in-

quiry yesterday. Dr John Spear-
ing, a former head of biological

science at the City of London
Polytechnic, said the maximum
exposure time of 300 hours a
year was a gross underestimate.
That figure was used by Pro-

fessor John Fremlin, who ad-

vised Cumbria County Council
when it considered British

Nuclear Fuel’s planning appli-

cation. Under cross-examina-

tion Professor Fremlin said he
did uoc consider the figure,

.

used by him as a guideline for

estimating exposure to the gen-

eral public, unreasonable.

In wet conditions there was.
no danger of tbe radiation's

being blown off the silt, and
even if the estimate was too
low radiation levels would prob-
ably still be within the Inter-
national Commission for Radio-
logical Protection limits.

Professor Fremlin said the
half-life of plutonium was long
and it could therefore accumu-
late indefinitely. “ If the sur-
face silt dries up, and becomes
airborne, it could produce an
inhalation hazard”, he raid.

The concentration of pluton-
ium in the upper layer of silt

from Newbiggin, on tile Raven-
glass estuary, rose steadily be-
tween 1966 and 1970 but bad
since remained at about 0.12
microcurie a kilogram of dry
silt.

u
It would, seem desirable to

make - measurements of silt

activity and the -annual amount
of airborne silt- at various dis-
tances inland to confirm or con-
tradict this suggestion in good
.time” Professor Fremlin said-;

Scottish Aslef

men seek
rises up to £30
From Our Correspondent
Glasgow

Delegates from the 30 Scot-
tish branches of the Associated
Society of Locomotive Engj-
neers and - Firemen (Aslef)
unanimously agreed at their
quarterly regional meeting io
Glasgow yesterday to urge their
national executive to seek a 30
per cent wage increase in
defiance of the 12-month rule.

That- will mean increases
ranging from £25 to £30 a week,
backdated to August L The
delegates represented dine
thousand members, a tenth of
the union’s -strength in Britain.
Mr John Walker, the union's

Scottish regional organizer, said
after rite meetizzg that the con-
ference hdieved Aslef had lost

its autonomy, on wage negotia-
tions as a result Of Government..

TUC policies. The Aslef execu-
tive would now be instructed
to oppose any further restric-

tion on free collective bargain-
ing.

By George Clark

Political Correspondent

Making a timely intervention

in the debate on wages policy

48 hours before the Chancellor
of the Exchequer explains the
Government's case for resoramc
in radio and television inter-

views. Mr James Prior, Con-
servative fronrbeucb spokesman
on employment, yesterday

appealed to Mr Healey to

remove a number of obscurities

so that the dangers of “free
collective chaos” could be
avoided.

In a letter to the Chancellor.
Mr Prior repeated Mrs
Thatcher's Commons statement
that there was wide support

i for a policy that would faring
' gamings increases in the next
12 months within 10 per cent

“Failure t» do so can only
add to tbe problems of rising

prices and even higher un-

employment ", Mr Prior wrote.

“It will delay further the time

when as -a nation we .start to

produce more and earn more.
“Already, though; before the

bargaining round is scarcely
under way, there . are wide-
spread -reports of pay claims
threatening both the 12-tnotKh
rule and foe proposal that foe
-national earnings bill should
not rise fay more than 10 per
cent in foe coming year:”
Mr Prior said Mr Healey’s

broadcasts would provide a
much needed opportunity for an
explanation of what foe Govern-
ment's pay policy meant far in-

dividual negotiators..
“The .'White Paper and the

subsequent parliamentary de-

bate have left many issues
unclear. Your statements must
help remove this obscurity i£

the dangers of 'free collective
chaos ? are to be avoided.”

Mr Prior hopfd foe Chancel-
lor would answer foe following
questions:
What provisions had been made
far tbe registration of settlements

by employers and 'tirtfaos;? If

there were none, bow would iz be
known when and at wfaat level pay
increases .were being conceded ?

—

As foe White Paper indicated that

It was impossible to stipulate a
figure at which individual nego-
tiators should settle would some
settlements be exempt? from the 10

per cent limit Who would be the
exceptions, on what grounds and
at wiJMT level of setdement ? How
would others be stopped from fol-

lowing their lead ? .

Were self-financing productivity
agreements to be exceptions to the
12-month rule? Who was ro judge
their authenticity ? Would there
by other exceptions to the,' 12-

rnouth rule ?. Would price control
sanctions be used only in support
of the 12-mootii rule guidance .7

Tbe White Paper stated that , the
Government would “ take into
account ” in public purchasing
policy and the placing of contracts,
and in die consideration of indus-
trial assistance, any settlements by
firms ** quite dearly inconsistent ”

with the White Paper’s policies.

.Would any settlement involving
earnings increases of over 10 per
cent be ” clearly inconsistent

What were the con tracts and assn
aace referred to ?* Would the ;Gb
eminent rescind existing crack,
or assistance to companies, :

Mr Prior told Mr Healey tb
without early knowledge of"if
answers to his questions;.; ft
gainers would be tbrafotjh-
creasingly into confusion bfi33

would the fight against iaS
tion. Since foe Governmeta
views on these matters, -wouldl-

of general interest to the puM
he had released foe letter to tf.

press. - • ;

'
.

' V
Mr Prior’s quesrionnai

should arrive in- good time f
.

the Chancellor to take its poir'

into account when be comes
be interviewed. - He mil' appe
on Wednesday in the BBC te

vision 9 pm news programs
and ia-lTfrs News at Ten,. si

will be -interviewed In foe. B1
:
radio programme The. Yfarld

One. It isr likely that be w
also be interviewed for fares

casts on the independent rac

news service.

J

i’ \

Five unions in

attempt to

end press dispute

Tax cuts give average family £1 a week

By Tim Jones
Labour Reporter

Five big printing unions and
foe Twgpggawigm: o£ Westmin-
ster Press will meet tomorrow
in London to try to resolve -foe

union closed-sbop dispute that
has halted pubbeation of foe
ParUngnoa-baaed .

- Northern
Echo

„

the biggest provincial

morning newspaper in England.

Both sides bare accepted an
offer, made by Mr Walker,
Mim«aer of State for Employ-
ment. to go to arbitration at a

meeting tn be chaired fay Mr
Janies Mortimer, chairman of

foe Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service (Acas).

The dispute comes on the

refusal of a Subeditor to join

the TOC-affiliated
#

National
Union of Journalists. Tbe
Northern Echo ,

a morning news-
paper, foe

1 Evening Despatch,

foe Darlington and Stockton
Times and foe Durham Adver-
tiser series of weeklies have
been baited.

Mr Ronald Hunt; editor of

foe Northamptonshire Evening
Telegraph, owned by tbe East

Midland Allied Press group,
who produced - foe paper on bis

own during a dispute lasting

23 weeks, confirmed yesterday

that he would appeal against a

£100 fine imposed by foe
National Union of Journalists

for defying nation instructions.

Tbe dispute, over -fringe bene-

fits, developed when nine mem-
bers, contrary to union rules,

joined foe smaller, nou-TUC-
afEEared Institute a£

Journalises.

Mr -Hunt will base hrs appeal
on the contention that he was
omying out ins normal work
by producing the paper.

Nursing staff to

be consulted on
prisoner-patients
By a Staff Reporter

Prison and health authorities

have been told by foe Home
Office and tbe Department of

Healfo'and Social Security that
in future nursing staff should
be allowed to accompany con-

sultants when they go to prisons

to assess prisoners being con-

sidered for places in mental
-hospitals..

By a Staff Reporter

Most people on PAYE will

|
receive tax rebates in their pay

\
packets this month as a result

: of the Chancellor of the
• Exchequers additional tax

j

reliefs announced on July IS

{
and now incorporated in the

\
Finance Act, 1977.

1 The rebates will reflect the
j total additional relief accumu-
lated since foe beginning of foe.

tax year, and will come in two
stages.

The extra increases in
.
per-

sonal allowances will take effect
for most people on their next
pay day. For foe married man
paying tax at the basic rate foe

'

rebate will be £8.4S; for foe
single man it will be £4.85. .. . .

The reduction in foe basic

rate of income tax from 33 per
ceit to 34 per cenr will take
effect on foe first pay day after
August 23. For anyone on about
average eanungs of £80 a week,
foe reduction in foe basic rate
means that a married man will

get £11.02 in foe second rebate,
accumulated since foe begin-
ning of foe tax year. Single
men, who pay basic rate bn
more income because of their

TAX REDUCTIONS, 1877-78

AU liQvros « wookty «mounts. Utt Qtaurns .no. tncotno afun from mutui

Eomintp of trmmed couphw «* anuntad to bo lolalr thfl Buiband'i. -
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Id ami

smaller personal allowance,
benefit more, and fopse on.. £80
a week will have a rebate of
£12.75.

-

That brings foe" total irebates

that may be expected .this,

month for people on average
earnings to £19.50 for .married
men, and £17.60 for single.ones.

The weekly reduction, lit tax
payable in future as a" result of
foe further reliefs js £L02 for
a married man on £80 -a. week;
and SOp . for a single mao.
Added to Budget reliefs- imple-
mented earlier in .foe .-summer,.

that bring? foe total vt&A
redaction, compared with J-

• year, to .£1.96 for married mi
and £l-37 forisisigle ones.

• In addition.: to tax rebat

.

families with children have £
been entitled since April

r

> tax-free child, benefit, £1 a we
for the first child, and £1:

for later children.- The m
taxable drild benefit has ;

placed foe taxable family alio

ance, winch was not payab-
for the first child Races w
be increased -to £230 a we
for each child from next Apr

Weather forecast and recordings

fall

Today

"Both ministries denied yester-
lad beenday that' that step hi

taken because a schizophrenic
patient from 'foe Risley remand
centre, near Warrington had
been refused entry to foe Royal
Albert Hospital, Lancaster, by
nurses on the ground that he
was dangerous. But it is believed
in health circles that foe case
had a bearing, at-, least; on the
decision.
The DHSS said yesterday mat

its policy is . to have
_
a

representative of foe nursing
staff present with a consultant,
but there bad sometimes been
difficulty in ensuring that it was
carried out. Some prisons were
concerned at the prospect of

people other than- doctors hav-

ing access, .

The new instruction, there-

fore, “was clarification of a
policy that had already existed ”

CatlKdichousittgaid

Sun ' rises

:

5.36 am
Sun seta

:

8.35 pin

'

Moon rises : Moon 'sets :

12.50 am 434 pm
New moon : August 14. ...

.

lighting up i 9.5 pm to 5.8 am.
High water : London Bridge,' 9.56
am, 5.9m (19.5ft; ; 10.31 pm,
S-8m ( 19.1ft! . Avommmth, .2.38
am, 9.5m (31.3ft) ; 3.5 pm, 9:6m
(31 3ft). Dow. 7.2S am. 5.1m
(lS.SEt) ; 8.4 pm, 52m 117.0ft):.

Butt, 1-59 am, 5.6m (153ft) ; 230
pro, S.Sra (18.1ftJ. Liverpool, 7.27
am, 73m (23.5ft); 8.8 pm, 7.2m
(23.7ft). -

yaaesfsapssn«rera: •

«

A shallow depression over the
North Sea will move away with a
weak ridge, across . much of. the
British Isles.

Lake District, Isle of Mail, SW-
Scotland and. .Glasgow : MaitUy'' : §£-»*

!
j:_ - w*~iwSn

a drtH

dry, bright or sunny spells-; wind
light variable; max temp 18-21*C
(64-70-F).

Borders^ Edinburgh and Dundee,
Aberdeen. Central Highland- and
Moray Hrtfa :• Mainly dry, sunny
spells ; .wind variable or NE light.;

max temp 17-19 9C (63-66*F )..

.

Argyll and NW Scotland i Bright
intervals, scattered showers, per-
haps rain in evening

; wind light
variable, becoming. S-:.'max temp
17

DC (63-F). .
-

' NE Scotland;.-Orkney and-Sher?
land.: Bright intervals, scattered
showers ; wind variable or S' light-;
max remp 14-16.'C. (57-61'F}. •

' N Ireland : Sunny intervals at
first, cloudy later with rain ; wind
fight variable, becoming S, moder-
ate ; max temp ZO'C (68“F).

7 am,. 14*C (57-Fi: Humidity,
pm, 92 per. cent Rain, 24

- hr.
v pm. 0.051fl. San, 24 hr to -7 p
no. Bar, mean sea level; 7 p
1.016.7 .millibars, rising.

1,000 millibars = 29.53iu.

At the resorts
24 hours to & pm, August. 8

:
. .MU.
Sun Ran i«nj

C COAST ta'CF. -

Sajrtjoroosh — . .01 u 9»
rnmnnoion —* ^J7 .

jia .,%7 .

Oorleiian 0.6 .611
Lowesio« J.T ,01 if 66
Clacton- U.R- %T4. 30 68
Margate--' sra — W 66
S COAST
HaaUnfls
Eautouma
Brighton .

BOfllW

and East Anglia : Rather cloudy,
scattered showers ; wind N light,
becoming variable ; max - temp
17-18'C (6*64* F).
Central S and central N England

and Midlands
:

' Bright or sunny'

intervals, isolated, showers m
, wind

light variable ; .max temp 20*

C

(6S*F).
Channel Islands v Bright spells,

mainly dry; wind N light; max
temp

Outlook for tomorrow "und
— . Thursday : Mainly dry in S, sunny.
Forecasts for 6 am to midmght ?

, intervals ; -occasional rain in N but
London, SE, E and NE England bright: intervals ; temp normal.

Sea. passages : S North .Sea,.'. - —-
Strait of Dover:. Wind.MW light. twEES?
or moderate ; sea slight- -• F3m<mth
EugKsh Chahnel (E) : Wlnd'NW’

light; sed slight.

Se George's Channel and . Irish-
Sea : Wind variable, light ' or
moderate; sea slight.

27 .,OS 14 66 caou

K.-.
Ui.9
U.H

down - 10.3
emtlL o.

a

S.5

I:?

: :*y—- 21 to Sun pd v

70 Sunrur
r—~ 30 6IT. sunny- -— 31 TO Sitta [id

20 68 Snn fiK—r is 66. sun ur— -!•* £6 Sun in-

W COAST
Morrcainbe lt.S — ni.TO
Biacknoot 10.3 -- t.b. 64 Swinj'
jrogMuur

. J.7Nowuuay 11-0 — 18 64 SW pS

Overseas, sdling prices
. - Sch "tS;. Beadum.-^BW%esterday _

— . . — -
. , _ " ; STnTrtih. pii SB; Denmark. Dkr-4 .'

mp 19*C {66*FJ. -London: Temp: max, 7. am fo'Z yuuon£; Pmic Fmnce.

SW and NW. England, Wales, jan, 16
9C (61fF) r .min, 7 pm to ‘ ~

^hr

The Carbolic Housing ‘Aid Society
lots one that although it pub-

_jed .foe report on housing, a
summary of which appeared to -j

The Times on July 27 under the
headline,' “ Catholic society . nrges
council house growth ”, the views
contained in it wane those of tbe
anThitr - TWn« 'MaHnrt and

not &0K of foe doctety.

WEATHER REPORTS YESTEPDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud ; f. fair ;. & rain.
' " W. ; RL

vv- '
(•
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i Wve rhe Queen a floral
_ : ne yesterday. Thz high-

.; -;or her 40-minure jobi fee•” if rhe Georgian ory na;
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perafs from the railway
'
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v
i i m> Parade Gardens, a

. :e of about a quarter of
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•v parks department added
• * floral theme wi*h a

Joion Jock picked out in

hire and blue flowers in
rade Gardens, which run

, to the Avon, and there
•’ilso an Sfi-hish flora!

there.

. IS the royal routs floral

*s cascaded from the up-
iadows and at Parade
.Li the Queen received

. '
-sf bououec from Abigail
granddaughter of the

•;
! of Bath.

_

•-ter arrival from Bristol,

litre n was welcomed by
iboor mayor. Councillor
Dsewam, and an entour-

<\w executives from the
(muon
1 Queen was entertained
youth of the city; there

;J -:-. usic from the band of

~ d (City of Bath) Squad-
• -s^.t Training Corps, a judo

trarion and a {pant
; 7.'aine io which children

:

;/y dress were the pieces,
ughotxr the city and all

'.y to her next stop at

.; 'am the route was lined
- -'‘./ole of all age groups.

.
.
jip'Symon writes : The royal

:rj,7Britannia yesterday be-

: . second ship to enter
•-."'•m Royal Portmiry Dock

. istol, which is being
‘

.
“ by industrial trouble.

. \ demanded, and re*

extra payment for

* the Britannia.

V 1

first ship to enter the
:*'* verai months ago was a

freighter carrying

V ;
: ':ent for the dock. It was

d " fay dockers who are

; 7--ite with their employers
..y, manning levels and

•
-V. agreements.

"^.-ugh the Queen officially

the dock yesterday, it

six months before it is

erational.

internal

violent

a lone
in yachtsman’s deiermin-
o get to Britain with
7jubilee gifts for the
Mr Edward Lormand,—, a music professor from

, Georgia, is now in

. . with bis gifts (the
. -ssocution reports).
- jrougiu SO bicentennial

^dollars and a proclaxna-

. f friendship from the
of Georgia.

i l-i erauonai.

age tamilv
!

- -.^7 * id not weaken

Essex University not to

expel sit-in students
By Frances Gibb, of
The Times
Higher Education Supplement
Essex University appeals com-

mittee bas rejected the recom-
mendation of the university’s

disciplinary committee that five
students should be expelled for
tbeir pan in occupations.
Instead the students have re-

ceived a variety of penalties
including exclusion (for

between one and two years),
suspended exclusion and fines

of^up to £192.

five are among 70 stu-

dents disciplined for their in-

volvement in occupations earlier

this year against proposed
increases in tuition fees. Ten
ocher students ere suspended,
three threatened with expulsion
and the rest charged fines

Recently Miss Hilary Bryan,

then president of the students’
union, said that students would
not “ tolerate ” disciplinary
action. “There is »o doubt”,
she said, “ that students will doc
accept this kind of action, and
next term the whole place will
erupt again unless the appeals
committee reverses its sen
tences.”

Mr G. E. Chandier, the regis-

trar, said the sentences wer?
less severe from tthe appeal
committee but still reflected
the serious attitude the univer-
sity bad to that particular set

of diserbances. .

The appeals committee has
heard about half of tbe 33
students who appealed against
the recommendations of the dis-

ciplinary committee. Derisions
on die rest of the students are
expected in September.

-V-S. 4hs of old and new licensing systems
*A*'j*»i*. • revor Fisklock

• Driver and

g Centre at
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Vehicle
Swansea,

andies the vast mass of
rk necessary to keep

.itry on the road, has a
mutation. It is criticized

ys and bungling. MPs
"id to sort out its mis-

magistraces’ clerks

I •:*

st ami reco

-v that delays upset the
justice and the girls

' :»wer the centre's tele-

-• ire hardened to the ripe
- ^ of fuming customers.
- i and well publicized
- have made the centre

.. :ent target for abuse,
rotation and centraliza-

..
.. is said bitterly, have

^^^ureaucratic chaos and
.ervice.

. i .the 16-floor centre,

wWjnlh the picture looks dff-

5 Che 5300 people who
^^iere, many of them

- c7 divers and married—-'-"'eckon they provide an
, ; service. They are, to

. e of them, “ absolutely
with their bad press

v pin on their notice-

; the many letters of
ion they receive.

Certainly mistakes arc made
and admitted. But there is oDly
one serious mistake in every
100,000 transactions.

One licence .application in

every 20 has to be returned to

sender because the form is

wrongly or inadequately filled

in, or is not accompanied by
tbe fee.

The centre, built as part of
tbe Government's office-disper-

sal policy, is a data superbank
with tbe largest computer com-
plex of its kind in Europe. It

is tbe apex of tbe new system
of vehicle and driver documen-
tation, replacing tbe licensing

fc formerlynetwork formerly run by 183
local authorities.

The centre sent out its first

licence in 1973 and is now the
sole issuing authority for driv-

ing licences. It holds 25 mil-

lion drirers records and issues

about 900,000 new, amended or
renewed licences every month.
It expects to process a licence

iu 10 working days, so that a
person sending an application

to Swansea can expeev to get
his licence back about three
weeks after posting.

Vehicle licensing is done
through tbe 81 new local

licensing centres and through
post offices. AH vehicle
records are being transferred
steadily to Swansea.
The centre costs £45m a year

to run. and licence revenue is

about £l,000m.

Five rimes a day, five days a
week, post office vans disgorge
letters by the ton through the
centre’s reception batch, the
first stage in the huge system.

Computers, of course, are
onily as good as tbe informa-
tion provided, and the mis-
takes have human causes.

“There is a myth that the
old licensing system was more
efficient ”, an official said.
“ But there were always
queues, delays and sometimes
confusion, and the old system
was beginning to break down
under the weight of the work.
There had to be a new system,
and the people here ace work-
ing bard to see that it is effi

cient.

“A single mistake will get
the headlines while the gen-
erally good service goes unre-
marked. And the fact is tibat

an overwhelming majority of
transactions are satisfactory*
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. . . rged with the murder
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.usrody for extradition

V Street Magistrates’
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Department blamed over

falling school population
By a Staff Reporter
The Assistant Masters* Asso-

ciation, which represents 40,000
teachers in secondary schools,

has criticized the Department
of Education for failing to pro-

vide precise criteria for dealing

with rite difficulties of a falling

school population.
In the latest issue of its jour-

nal rite association says thar the

retrenchment in education over

the next 10 years deserves at

least as much attention as the

expansion over tbe past decade.

Vet - it points out that, while

Mrs Thatcher issued a detailed

White Paper, A framework for

expansion, Mrs ‘Williams’s plan
for contraction is a “mere
circular”.
The association says mere are

three important questions that

the Department of Education’s
circular on school closures fails

to answer:

Must class sizes remain
exactly as they are in spite of

falling pupil rolls and growing
numbers of unemployed tea-

chers ? If not. what size of

teaching groups should local

education authorities sow con-

sider as desirable goals ?

Finally, what girovision should

be made for the 199Qs, when
tbe number of pupils is likely

to increase again ?

The department’s circular.

Issued last month, predicted a
fail in the primary school popu-

Eogljind and Waleslation in — «... - —
from a peak of 5,200,000 to four

million in 1985, and a similar

fall in the secondary school

population from 4,100,000 in

1979 to 2300,000 in 1991. The
circular asked local authorities

to consider school closures

against that background.

Issues yet to be raised, page 5

Threat to remove pupils

who disrupt classes
From Our Correspondent
Nottingham
A warning from a Conserva-

tive education chairman that
disruptive pupils might be
taken out of thar classrooms

seminar between teachers and
councillors-

Questionnaires sent to schools

have led heads to angle out

disruptive pupils.

“With the problem getting

next term and sent to redden- worse, we must find ways of

tiai centres brought prompt
backing from the National

enforcing law and order in oar

schools. Residential centres

could be the answer”, Mrs
Monkley added.

The idea was welcomed by Mr
policy was Peter lnskeep, spokesman for

announced by Mrs Caroline the National Association - of

Minkiey, chairman of Nortiqg- Schoolmasiers/Umon of Women

Association of Schoolmasters/
Union of Women Teachers
yesterday.

The new

hamshire education authority,

after cases of arson, vandalism
and assaults' on teachers

A . report
;
by education

officers will be discussed ac a

Teachers in Nottinghamshire.

“We have always taken the

view,, that disruptive pupils

must be removed from .rite

schools* be said.

Weekend sailors take over Scotland’s canals
The Crinan Lock keeper had

a pained, ironic face that bad
seen most kinds of marine
misery. He . stared forJornlv

into the damp shade below the
jock gate from where the shrill

scream, the roar of a diesel
engine being thrust into

reverse, and the timber-shiver-

ing thud had come.
He winced, as the owner oi a

china shop might wince upon
the entry of 8 burl. A bread-
beamed gin palace with a
“weekend commodore” at the
hehn had token the gate with a
spirited charge.

. It brought the row of retired
seafarers who wait near the
canal for such tilings to

happen smartly to their feet.

Another graze <m the old
woodwork would be mellowed
by die bright border of purple
flowers that flourished along
one lateral beam, the flowers
and the graze are reminders
that Scottish canals arc no
longer trade arteries and thar
not all modem skippers have

rhe old skill of manoeuvring
their craft to within an oid-

fasbioned sixpence width of the
lock gate.

“Do nothing", the skipper
boomed. “ except throw me a
rope/'. It was a minor scrape,

a run-cf-the-lock scare.

Other craft, he recalled, had
mounted one another in the
locks. One victim of such an
assault had even called for the
police.
Another vessel sank in the

canal while two men on board
argued about whether the tree
they should have tied it to was
an oak or an elm.
At Crinan, wbcrc the nine-

mile caaal opens into 3
hundred square miles and
more of emptiness and islands
off rhe west coat of Scotland,
times have changed radically.
The bsttered-taolrins work
boits that are used ro harvest
the dams, lobsters and other
shellfish are now in a small
minority, instead, Crinan is

packed with cleek, expensive

Regional report

Ronald Faux

Crinan

private yachts from many parts
of Europe,
There may be £lra or more

of boats in Crinan on any day.
another canal worker said, as
he added a final smart touch
oF whitewash to the stonework.
Crinan keeps a shipshape
gateway to the west coast,
where strong tides tow the
sailing craft from the final sea
lock sete and u smart south-
westerly xilts the masts, billows
the sails, and scatters them out
among the Hebrides.
At present Crinan is the

only Scottish canal open along
its full length. The Caledonian

between Inverness and Fort
William has been dosed
several months for repairs and
after a wrangle over the
£250,000 bill between the
Department of tbe Environ-
ment and tbe British Water-

ways Board it is hoped the

canal will be fully commis-

sioned again later this month.

Tbe once busy waterway
across central Scotland be-

tween the Forth and the Clyde
is a watery shadow of wbat it

once was. lanced by motorways
and blocked by earth. Accord-
ing ro Mr Brian Davenport, the
engineer (Scotland) for the
bpani, reopening tbe canal
along its whole length might
cost £10m.

Scotland's other waterways,
victims of a similar switch in
transport policy, are as
degraded, although their true
recreational value is now being
appreciated. As the folk of
Crinan might report, there is

pleasure and profit to be bad
from weekend commodores.

Council plea

for ban
on National

Front march
By lan Bradley

The borough council of

j
Lewisham, south-east London,
voted last night to call on tbe
Home Secretary to ban a
National Front march through
the borough proposed for Satur-
day week.

_
Mr Ronald Pepper,

tbe council’s deputy leader,
said tbe march would be a
direct incitement to racial

hatred and a danger to the
people of Lewisham.
He pointed out that the

inarch would go through Dept-
ford, where many black people

Grounded
Tridents

coming back

Ro3*al subject : A Gainsborough lent by the Queen being
prepared for an exhibition of portraits of Queen Charlotte
(1744-1818) which opens at the National Gallery on Thurs-
day. The exhibition continues until October 2.

By Arthur Reed
Ah* Correspondent

British Airways hones to have
the first of Che aircraft in its

Trident fleet that have been
withdrawn from service be-
cause of cracks in the wings
back in service by early next
week.

Kits of parts are being pre-
pared for repairs to the faulty
wing skins and rivets.

Twelve of die fleer of 25
Tritium 3 airliners are
grounded. The remaining 13
are being inspected every 24
hours. All 25 aircraft will have
the modification carried uur.

Hie only British Airways
service cancelled yesterday
because of shortage of airliners
was the London-Glasgow shut-
tle. That is to resume in a
limited fashion today, with
flights leaving every two hours
instead cf every hour, and with
no guarantee that there will be
a back-up airliner to take addi-
tional passengers on every
flight, as is usually tbe case.

District councils reject

regional devolution
By Christopher Warman
Local Government
Correspondent

Suggestions for directly

elected regional authorities in

England are firmly rejected by
tbe Association of District
Authorities in a memorandum
to the Government.
The association, which repre-

sents the second-tier district

councils in England and Wales,
believes that regional loyalties

in most of die country are too
weak, and that directly elected
regional assemblies with de-
volved central government
powers would be an unaccept-
able extra level of government.

“ There is no room for an-
other tier of directly elected
government standing between
central and local government ”,

it says.

It would be strongly opposed,
it says, to any directly elected
assembly that assumed the
responsibilities for local govern-
ment organization, finance and
particular services at present
exercised by tbe central
Government.

In its response to tbe Govern-

ment's consultative document.
Devolution : the English Dimen-
sion, tbe association argues that
the working of the reorganized
local government, health and
water sen-ices bas shown
serious deficiencies in financial
arrangements, the further
erosion of local democracy, and
the waste and conflict resulting
from the duplication and over-
lapping of functions and lack of
overall coordination.

As short-term measures, the
association seeks changes in the
allocation of functions between
the county and district authori-
ties

District councils should be
responsible for personal social
services, non-strateric planmng,
highways and traffic nanage-
ment, car parks, libraries, con-
sumer protection services and
refuse disposal, it says.

Mr Shore, Secretary of. State
for the Environment, is known
to wish to introduce changes
that would transfer some func-
tions, including personal social
services and education, from
counties to some of the big non-
metropolitan former boroughs.

Law onlevels

of vibration

called for
Legislation to limit the

amount of vibration that work-
ers suffer is called for in a
new pamphlet. Entitled Vibra-
uon, it is published by the
British Society for Social Res-
ponsibility in Science.
Vibration can cause or contri-

bute to backache, “dead fin-

ger”, piles, hernias, varicose
veins and muscle aches and
pains, the pamphlet says. Sci-
entific evidence on which to
set “safe” exposure levels is
lacking, it is argued, and pres-
ent standards “ smack of guess-
work and compromise

Seven tractor drivers out of
10 may suffer from backache
caused or contributed to by
vibration, and in transport
vehicles generally suspension
design has lagged behind
engine development.
Tbe pamphlet criticizes safety

standards for being based on
healthy young men; there is

evidence that women, who make
up a third of the engineering
labour force, are more suscep-
tible to harm.

lived. Tbe march, he said,
“ has the inevitability of a

Greek tragedy. We all know
what will happen.*’

The violence produced would
be much worse than that in a

football match between Glasgow
Celtic and Rangers.

His motion was carried by 44
votes ro none with 10 Conserva-
tives abstaining. Tbe resolution

will go to the Home Secretary
today.
A Conservative councillor, Mr

Herbert Eames, said it would
be more dangerous to ban the
march than to allow* it. It might
be a repeat of the “battle” of
Red Uon Square, Hoi born, in
November, 1974-

He deplored the circulation of

a leaflet at the meeting by the
Deptford Labour Party, which,
he said, encouraged people to
assemble ac rhe same place and
time as the National Front
members.

Escort for Front : Mr Martin
Webster, activities organizer of

the National Front, and other
supporters of his parry, bad a
strong police escort for their
first public meeting in the
Birmingham, Ladywood, by-
election last nigbf . Tbe police
made three arrests after violent
struggles with Socialist Worker
supporters, who had linked arms
to block the entrance to the
school where the meeting was
to be held.
As the protesters were held

back by about fifty policemen,
30 National Front supporters
entered the school through a
protective avenue of police
officers.
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As the talent suckers chummy,
thewire reefs his leather

That’swhenyoull be gladyourmoneywas
inAmericanExpress3Travel!ers Cheques

A slick pickpocket team has a private language for its dirty

work. One that spells nothing but trouble if you become

their targetwhenyou’re abroad. They’ll catchyou off your

guard, and before you know it your wallet’s gone. And if

you’re accustomed to carrying cash, personal cheques, or

even ordinary travellers cheques, the loss could ruin

your holiday.

But American Express Travellers Cheques will ensure

protected trouble-free travelling, through a range of

special services.

1. If your American Express Travellers Cheques are lost

or stolen, we arrange a full refund, usually on the same

business day.

Z Ona^weekendora public holiday,onlyAmericanExpress

can offer you a worldwide “Emergency Refund”* -to tide

you over. You pick up the rest of yourfull refund usually

on the next business day.

3. American Express Travellers Cheques come in seven

majorinternational currencies: Sterling, U.S. and Canadian
Dollars, German Marks, Swiss Francs, French Francs and

Japanese Yen. So you can benefit by carrying the currency
of your choice, thereby avoiding loss from fluctuating

exchange rates.

4. American Express Travellers Cheques are welcomed as

payment by more people around the world than any other

travellers cheques. Don’t leave home without them.

*&’• * r
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InsistonAmerican Express
Travellers Cheques
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WESTEUROPE_—
Union of Left dispute

on defence turns

into a slanging match
From Ion Murray
•Paris, Aog S
The argument within the

Union of the Left about nuclear
defence is developing inro a

slanging match in public print
between the Socialist and Com*
tnuntsr leaders, M Francois Mit-
terrand and M Georges
Marchais.
This morning, the Socialist

leader said in an interview in Lc
Matin- that the Communist
nuclear defence policy was a
" dramatic absurdity ”, after he
had been accused by M
Marchais of weakening the left

by -his uncertain stand on the

issue. Tomorrow, it will be M
Marehab's turn again with an
article in the Communist
L'Humtmiie in which he returns

ro the arrack on rbe_ referendum
proposed by M Mitterrand.
There is a contradiction, he

says, between the fact of defin-

ing a defence policy- for France
in the common programme and
the desire to submit that policy

ro “a huge democratic consul-

tation”. It is nest March. M
Marchais says, at the legislative

elections, that this “huge con-

sultation “ will occur.
Meanwhile the majority

parties, u-hich seemed last

March to be in real danger of

defeat in next year's legislative

elections, arc capitalizing on the

row. On television today M
Michel d’Ornano. the Minister

of Culture and the Environment,
said that on defence, as on
manv other matters, Af Mitter-

rand's policy was one of “ fluffy

generalities
1
’. He had read the

Interview in Lc Matin and still

was unable to discover what his

ideas on defence really were.
He said the idea of a refer-

endum on the subject was a

gimmick” because it would
mean that the people would be

asked to decide policy- with no
guidance as to M Mitterrand's

thinking, which was an “ un-

worthv " thing for a leader.

He "dismissed the Communist’
defence ideas as being an about-

turn of policy made with the

elections in mind. The majority
would say clearly what it was
going to do when it was “once
more in power after the elec-

tions'’. . .

The funeral of if Viral

Micbaton, who was killed by an
explosion during the anti-

nuclear demonstration at Creys-

Malville. took place in his home
town of Die in the Drome today.

Half an hour's silent vigil for

him was called for in Grenoble,

Aloresxel and Montalieu.
Last nisht 2,000 French. Swiss

and German ecologisrs had_ a

torchlight meeting on a frontier

bridge at Vieux-Brisach. The
French were given a wreath for

M Mich aIon's funeral and the

meeting affirmed the interna*

rionaliry of the ideas they

beliered in.

In Bourgoin-JaJJieu. where six

demon s orators were given prison

sentences yesterday for their

part in the Creys-Malville affair,

si:; others are to go on hunger
strike for up to 12 days. There
is also a plan for a permanent
protest outside the prison where
the six are being Held.

Asylum for

Czech
hijackers

refused
Zirndorf, West Germany, Aug

S.—Ail but one of 10 Czecho-
slovaks jailed here after hijack-

ing a Czechoslovack airliner to
West Germany in 1972 and kill-

ing the pilot have been refused
political asylum, the authorities
disclosed today.
The federal office for the re-

cognition of foreign refugees
refused to say who had been
granted asylum, though a
spokesman said the person in-

volved was an adult. Three
women and two children were
among the 10 applicants.

Eleven people were in the
group which forced a Slovadr

airliner to divert from iis sched-
uled internal flight to Weiden,
Bavaria, on July 8, 1972. The
pUot was shot dead in the
cockpit and the leader of die
hijackers committed suicide be-

fore standing trial for the kill-

in e.

The others were given prison

terms of three to seven years

by a West German court in De-

cember. 1973, but all have since

been released and are living in

the federal republic.

An official spokesman said

today that the decision on
whether the hijackers must
leave West Germany or stay
without political refugee status

lav with the responsible auth-
orities.—AP.

Women safe as runaway

train demolishes house
Griesheim. West Germany,

.Aug 8.—Twenty-one railway

trucks filled with gravel broke

loose from a train late last

night and rolled at increasing

speed through a built-up area

for eight miles before crashing

into a two-storey house ar

about 75 mph.
The house was demolished

hut the two women firing

izsrs, aged 72 and 76 years,

survived unharmed.
/The trucks broke free at

points near gravel pits at Mes-

seJ, picking up speed on a

slope leading into Darmstadt
where -an alert rail worker
switched them to an unused
line.

At the end of the track the

trucks crashed through rbe

buffers and ploughed across

land for about 100 yards

before smashing into the

house.
During their headlong, dri-

verless run. the trucks did no
other damage, despite passing

over seven level crossings,

some of them unguarded.—UPI.

More holidays abroad
Geneva. Aug 8.—A record

230 million people arc expec-

ted to take holidays abroad this

year, the International Labour
Organisation (ILOi said today.

The 1LO said worldwide data

monitored by its headquarters
here indicated that 10 per cent

more people than Iasr year

would go to a foreign country
for a holiday. Another 900 mil-

lion more ‘ would be taking

holidays in their own countries.

It is also said that extra
j

recreation space, equal to half
j

the area of Switzerland, would
be needed in Western Europe
by 1980
The estimate was based on a

recent French university study

showing that about 800 square

yards of space were needed in

tourist areas for every holiday*,

maker.—Reuter.

Hang glider

pilot dies

on Matterhorn
Geneva, Aug 8.—An Austrian

who tried to fly dmvn the

14,690ft Matterhorn by hang
glider was among 27 people
killed in Sivitzerland in acci-

dents over the weekend. The
police blamed the death toll

—

a record—on poor driving on
roads packed with , holiday
traffic and treacherous weather
in the mountains.
Three Austrians yesterday

ignored high winds and heavy-

cloud in using hang gliders to

fly down from the Matterhorn
summit to Zermatt; Two suc-

ceeded, but the third crashed
on to rocks after descending
650ft.

The police said rhar road con-

ditioas had been made worse
by the closure of the St
Gottbard pass through land-

slips caused by heavy rains.

The police had to divert

thousands of cars on to

secondary roads.—UPI.

Ragpipe festival

in Brittany
Paris, Aug 8.—An inter-Celtic

bagpipe festival is being staged
in Lorienr, Brittany, with reams
from Ireland, Scotland, Wales,
the Isle of Man and the Spanish
region of Galicia taking part.

US to study women soldiers in war test
Bonn, Aug 8.—A male

research team is to take part

in September manoeuvres to

study how women soldiers per-

form support jobs under the
.strain of simulated combat. A
spokesman for the United
States Army in Europe said

today.
The study is to see whether

women soldiers are being used
as efficiently as they might be,

but not to determine whether
they could be given full com-
bat roles, the spokesman said.

More than 10,000 women are
serving as soldiers in the

American Army in Europe, but
assigning them to full combat

roles is forbidden by law. They
can be and are assigned to

such combat support and ser-

vice jobs as medical aid, sup-

ply and transport, main-
tenance, signals and the mili-

tary police.

Women soldiers took part in

last year’s American Army
summer manoeuvres in West
Germany, but no one except
their immediate commanders
assessed their performances. A
25-man research team will
assess them in next month’s
exercises, which are to last

about 10 days.

The Brookings Institution of

Washington said in a recent

What will

your legacy

be doing

40 years after?
If it was made to Help the Aged, the probability

is -that it will still be giving increasing service to

old people in need.

There are two solid reasons

:

1. Help the Aged trustees endeavour to use funds

for work that brings enduring benefit. This is

why the charity has pioneered flats for old

people. Day Centres for the lonely. Light

Work Centres for the active. Day Hospital

'Treatment Centres, and much more.

2. The proportion of elderly people in the popu-
• lation is steadily growing as they live longer,

yet that fact brings them ever worsening

problems ; loneliness, lack of warmth land oE

food, overseas) poor health and inability to

cope. The need will continue to be ever

greater; and thereby increase the value of

your gift.

If you are considering a legacy, write or phone

.. -for the interesting and helpful booklets on the

making of wills and reducing the impact of

Capital Transfer Tax. Free on request, together

• with the Annual Report and Accounts from The

-HoBu Treasurer, The Rt Hon. Lord Maybray-
' King," Help the Aged, -Room T3L, 32 Dover

Street, London W1A 2AP. Telephone (01) 499
• .0972-

study of women in the army
that a potential combat role

for women was relatively unex-

plored and a very emotive
issue. - •

The issue is an emotional

one within the army because it

raises the possibility that* a

woman could be a killer and

be killed in combat. While
armies in other societies

;
do

use women hi combat, women
traditionally have not played

this role in the American
armed forces—despite the

frontier tradition of pioneer

women firing guns with men
when under attack.—UPJ.

Ladies’ team
close to

bridge lead -
From a Bridge Correspondent
Elsinore, Aug 8

Several days ago most bridge
correspondents, myself in-

cluded, had written off the.

ladies championship as a one-

horse race with aH except Italy

competing for second place. A
splendid British team has
made us swallow our words.

After scoring 20 points from
a possible 40 in the first day,'

they have subsequently scored
117 from a possible 120: and
thanks to a splendid perfor-

mance by the Israelis against

leafy, the British team is now
within striking distance of the
leaders.
The British team is led by

Sandra Lahdy of Brighton and
Nicola Gardener of London

—

the only pair remaining from
the team that won the last
European championship in
1975 an dtook second place in

last year's Olympiad.
Their team mates, Michelle

Brunner and Rosemary Hudson
of

_

Manchester, Pat Davies of
Bristol with Sally Carpenter
from Hertfordshire, are all
having their first taste of a
major European championship
and are performing very weH.
The ladies series after round

eight: Italy 145, Britain 137,
Denmark 971, Sweden 90,
Netherlands 89, Switzerland 77,
Israel 76, France 73, Poland 70:

Greece 69, Spain 68, Germany
64. Norway 63, Finland 60, Ire-

land 38, Belgium 35.

In the open series, the Bri-

tish ream’s performance was
mixed, yesterday’s play being a
typical example. In the after-

noon they beat Iceland 20—0
and in the - evening they lost

17—3 to a relatively weak
French team.
The open series after round

14: Sweden 231,. Italy .218,
Denmark 186, Israel 185, Swit-
zerland 174, Britain 171, Nor-
way 167, Hungafy 153' Belgium
152i, Germany 148, Poland 142,
France 141, Netherlands 139,
Ireland 139, Yugoslavia 130,
Austria 107$, ..Iceland -106,
Spain 79, Turkey 62,. Finland
62, Greece 59, Portugal 431-

.
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Expressions of anguish as the funeral cortege for President Makarios passes through a street' in Nicosia.

Justice for Cyprus
From Alex Efthwoulns Kvprianon, the acting President, bishops of the Cyprus Church

Thrrtni Mmmrarn' rWu« during the formai funeral ser- escorted the cortege. all me way
Throni Mountain, Cyprus

ifae Cfaorcil of d,e virgin from Nicosia. They packed into
August 8 jn Nicosia. The service was the vaulted tomb together with

Archbishop Makarios was laid attended by nearly 200 foreign dozens of people from the sur-

to rest in a- modern tomb on dignitaries from more than 50 rounding villages and watched
tearfully as the flag-draped cof-

fin was lowered into the grave.

The coffin was draped in the'

flags of Greece and Cyprus, to

signify the archbishop's dual

rote as both national leader of

this remote mountain top here

today near- the ancient
monastery of Kykko wh_ere_ he
embarked on his ecclesiastical

and political career sa a 13-

year-old novice monk 50 years

ago.
His eight-hour funeral, re-

plete wish ByzaMuie pomp -and

ceremony, marked one of the

saddest days in recent Cyprus
history- Hundreds of thousands
of Greek Cypriots lined the
streets of Nicosia and the 60-

mile route from there to the

tomb to watch the funeral cor-

tege of the late President go
by.
Women knelt and sobbed

“Why • haw you- abandoned
.us ? VVhat shall we -do without

you ? '* all along, the ronte.

Their menfolk held up placards
proclaiming “ Makarios lives, he
will always be with us

This was also the theme oE

a funeral oration by Mr Spyros

countries.

" We will fight until we
bring justice to Cyprus, until

his dreams come true”, Mr
Kyprianou declared after re-

ferring to the archbishop’s _ _
efforts to force Turkey to the Greek Cypriots and Prest-

* dent of the Cyprus Republic.

Once the coffin was in the

grave hundreds of people filed

past to throw handfuls of earth

until the bole was filled. Many
brought floral wreaths to lay

an the grave and the mo-mile
misting mountain track from
the monastery to the mountain
peak was strewn with myrtle
and laurel leaves, the classical

Greek welcome for conquering
heroes.

Tne octogenarian Abbot of

Kykko the archbishop’s mentor
when a boy, intoned the final

benediction’ saying, “This
_
is

your last .step to "immortality,
our beloved archbishop.**

abandon its hold on the
northern part of Cyprus and id

allow the 200,000 Greek Cypriot
refugees to return to their

homes.

Tne first 25 miles of the
funeral route ran parallel to

and in some places less than a
mile from the heavily fortified

Attila Line that divides the
island.

The archbishop personally
chose the Throni mountain peak
for bis tomb, blasted out of the
rock and overlooking his native

village of Panayia.
Mr Kyprianou, accompanied

by Cabinet ministers, Greek
Cypriot party leaders and the

Political sources said agree-

ment has -been reached to. allow

Mr Kyprianou to contest un-

opposed the by-efeection for a

new presidenr which must be

held within "45 days of the 1

death. A contested election is

to be held next February, when
President Makariosr

s five-year

term was due to expire.-
.

*

ATHENS. To coincide with

the Nicosia funeral a memorial
service was held in Athens
Cathedral attended by - Mr
Constantine Karamanlis, the
Prime Minister,. Cabinet
ministers, armed forces leaders

and ocher high ranking officials.

Government offices, courts, and
shops were closed and bus and
rail services stopped. '

LONDON. An estimated 6,000
:

people attended a service ..at

the Church of Ail -Saints,

Camden Town, most standing
outside in tbe . rain.. Father
Mflriforos KyKkotis, appointed
Dean of All Saints by Arch-
bishop Makarios, conducted the

service. Shops, restaurants, and
factories- run by. the Cypriot
community in north,

.
London

were closed, many for the day.

Police shots
!Mr Lance’s deals again under fire

wound thrGP -From Our Own CorrespondentTTVHUU tKUVV
•: Washington, Aug 8

j* • New revelations abour the

. tangled financial transactions

of Mr Bert Lance, Secretary at

i the Office of Management and
Budget and one of President
Carter's Closest advisers, have

students

in Soweto

Lance was president of the
National Bank - of Georgia
before fee came to Washington.
At a hastily assembled press

conference on Friday, Mr
Lance maintained that the
loan had no direct connexion
with the opening of the

approached the New York
bank because he bad had dose
dealings with it. for more than;

20 years. '.

'

The memorandum' was disco-

vered during on: investigation

launched by federal banking
officials ' into his financial

Johannesburg, Aug 8.—Police
. raised fresh doubts about his account, but he conceded that affairs. • The wonky- was

2 L. .a i _i - • mm *s tv ifiTbenvi rnf iviP i ^ fl 1 1 rTt rl /"Ifflr-« nF fvia
firing shotguns wounded three
youths' today- in a crowd of

business ethics.

Although Mr Carter

from Georgia, any further dis-

closures could damage his
reputation io the point where
he has to ‘resign. It would be
impossible for the President,

who has made complete per-

sonal integrity one of the

keynotes of his Administration,
to continue, to employ someone
whose past conduct has fallen

short of this grand ideal.

The latest source of embar-
rassment for Mr Lance is a

S2.6m (£1.51 loan he secured
ia 1975 from a New York
bank. Manufacturers Hanover
Trust, in the month thar his

Georgia bank Set up a 5250,000
interest-free acroon t there. Mr

Polanski

admits

sex offence
Santa Monica, California, Aug

8.—Roman Polanski, the film

students trying to prevent I .apparent^ continues to hare
pupils from entering classes in

J full confidence in his colleague
defiance of a * boycott 'in the

'

black township of Soweto;
Brigadier Jan "Visser, the

Soweto police chief,' said his
men fired three rounds of light

shotgun pellets' outside a

vocational training Centre' In

Dube District; where the youths
were- ** intimidating ” those
trying to enter the school.

He said'12 students. Including
the three wbunddd, were
arrested.

Brigadier Visser said atten-

dance at secondary schools, in
the township was poor today as

the "'school boycott entered its

second week- Primary schools,
attended by children up to 14
years of age, appeared to be
working normally.
The boycott was started as a

protest " against ' South
Africa’s racially • segregated

- educational -system.
.

- • •

Over the weekend, 13 were
arrested in Soweto, including
sdine members of the militant
Soweto1

Students'' Representative
Council (SSRC).
The black* daily newspaper.

The World, said seven SSRC
members we/e arrested in raids
Members of the family' of

one student allegedly arrested
said- their son, Jerome -Dlamini,-
aged 18, was treated in general
hospital at the weekend for
“pains all over his body ” after
his arrest by police..

. The family said Jerome was
seen under _

police guard
shackled by his bands and feet
and bleeding from the nose at
the Johannesburg hospital. The
hospital and the police declined
to comment on the matter:
“ We . deal with 500 people a
day. and it's impossible - to tell
if 'DIainihi was one of them ", a
hospital spokesman- said today.
Mr C, J. Rousseau, the Secre-

tary-,"" for Bantu .-(black}-
Education, said today that his
department would- only close a
school if xfaere were no pupils
to teach. ...

Attendances at "the Pretoria
townships

.
of

.
AneridgeviUe.

SaulsviJie'^ -and MaroeJodi
appeared to be almost back to
normal, .today after. . -many
students -returned to- classes
last Friday.

, ...

Armed police stood guard
outride Soweto's court today-
when 31 students- appeared oh
charges -of public violence
arising .from-, last week’s out-
breaks -of ston.e-throwing and
arson, which led. to hundreds
of youths being- detained.
The. case was postponed utttii

August 24 apd the 31 . students,
were either -freed on bail or
released into their parents1

-custody-
Elsewhere over the weekend,

rampaging students banned a
branch of Barclays Bank -and-

damaged two.other buildings at-

the- - black, - township- - of.

Ga-rpnkua, 20 miles north-west-'
of Pretoria,.
-Brigadier. Henry. Ahbott said

tqdasr-'i-tfot -e*tra -police had
moved jimp the . town. . , .

Reutefc abdjUPL '
-"J •

an internal memorandum had
been discovered by Manufac-
turers Hanover “ describing my
ioan with them’’ and making
“reference to the hoped for

correspondent relationship”.
A correspondent relationship

is when one bank opens an
account with another to

expand the range of services

available in other cities to the
first bank's customers.

Under questioning from
journalists, Mr Lance stoutly

denied that the establishment
of the correspondent relation-

ship with Manufacturers Hano-
ver was in .any way a swee-
tener for his personal loan,

which he needed to. buy a con-
trolling interest in the
National Bank of Georgia. He
maintained, -thar be had

opened by flhe Office of the
Comptroller of the

.
Currency

after allegations that Mr
Lance’s Georgia : bank bad
opened a similar correspondent
relationship with the First;

National Bank of Chicago just
before he received a $3.4m per-
sonal loan last Januhry, He
needed the new loan to fteip to

pay off the Manufacturers
Hanover loan. ;

At hds press conference,
which was ciearijr' summoned
as a preemptive snake before
news of the discovery, of tike

memorandum leaked -to., the
press, Mr Lance - was asked
whether his aSlegedly. question-
able financial

. .
cnmsactians

would force him to resign his
budget -post. “ Absolutely not ”,

he replied. .-*

•’

economy is

II

[01

Saboteurs attack railway

line near Salisbury
From Michael Knipe • •

Salisbury, Aug 8

^ Saboteurs blew up a section

direoor, after being warned }
°E railway line near Kamba-

• • " - zuma, a black township six

miles outside Salisbury, early
today. The incident occurred at

a railway bridge which was
only slightly damaged. The
explosion put the line out of

service for abour 32 hours, how-
ever. The police - -said there,

were no casualties or. damage'
to rolling stock.

It was the third act of sabo-
tage ary tailway fines near the

that he could be declared a

menially disordered sex offen-

der pleaded gnihy in court here
today to having unlawful sexual !

intercourse with a 13-year-old i

.
’

Mr Polanski, who is 43, said f

that he knew the girl’s age when !

the offence took place
;

• Unlawful sexual intercourse 1

can be punished by one to 50
j

years’ imprisonment. !

He originally faced six capital in a year. A group of

charges including rape, sodstny < African nationalists were

one charge.
]

band grenade attacks . on a

Judge Latvrence Rhtenband
I
Salisbury restaurant- and a

said that he wanted to see the
]

nightclub,

results of mental tests he had - Since Saturday’s "bomb explo-

ordered for Mr Polanski before I sion in a department store
pronouncing sentence on Sep-

j

which killed 11 people and
tember 19. } wounded 76, discreet sei

.He warned Mr Polanski, who precautions are being taken in

is a French citizen and has not [ many stores, 'offices and
lived in the United- States on a j restaurants in Salisbury. At one
permanent basis since 1969 ' department store today cus-
when his wif-2 Sharon Tste, the

j
tamers carrying parcels or suit-

actress, was murdered by the > cases were being refused entry.
Manson gang, that he faced de-

j
There are few signs of nervous-

portation for moral turpitude, i ness, however.
Reuter. A senior member of the

United African National Coun-
cil- .announced his resignation
today.. He is the second senior
official to leave Bishop Muzo-
rewa’s nationalist group within
a week. '

.

-

The first was Mr Mocon
Malianga, the national chair-
man, who was followed today
by Dr Ghakamyuka Chikesi, the
bishop's secretary for external
affairs, who was to have accom-
panied him to London,- where
.the. bishop is expected tomor-
row for talks with Dr, Owen,
the Foreign Secretary. .

Both men gave as their rea-
son's for resigning the opposi-
tion within the council towards
efforts to forge

. a. united front
with other nationalist factions.
Mr Malianga, who is 47, had

the distinction of being virtually
the last of the veteran nation^
alists who served nearly a
.decade in .-detention; to. stick
with the bishop. He complained
that the party hierarchy had

wounded 76. discreet security changed, considerably and many ]

* : *-— !- senior posts were now filled by
^

“self-seekers.” more interested
in their own future " than in
nationalist unity.

Dr Chikesi has made similar
complaints "but both men have
avoided blaming Bishop Muzo-
rewa personally, for the anti-
unity sentiments.

**

•&

From Our Economics
Correspondent
Washington, Aug 8
The -Soviet Union’s econo*

'

health
,

is deteriorating and
is 4bbut 4n '.face ' -moiim:
energy, .industrial, consnr
and feareigm trade probte --

vntii.tbe result that its politi

leadership, which has b<
quite stable .-'since- the . fall

KbrUShriiev 13 years ago, -

almost certain :to weaken 1

c

ing the .- coating - peria
according io a new report
rbe United. - States Cen -

Incetiigeuce Agency. - - -

The agency notes, in
report to the joint econo
committee of Congress; >
the Soviet 'political lead
under President Brezhnev, '

.

ilbequipped today to meet ti --

country’s economic: cbaBer -'

and' they are unlikely to bt ’•

a better position ia cmr.
years. .

. ^‘Brezhnev's vigour,
stamma .are . recurrently
question ”, the

.
report &

“ His senior colleagues are .

age ' or older. The
;
control

. group has been timid - in
approach ro economic reft

and its timidity has grown v
time.” .

It adds that the Soviet Un
needs * comprehensive reft

of its economic symest, ?*
Politburo correctly pereei .

that reform threatens
political .cdntroL” Moreover,
the economic problems beqe
graver; so the Sotifec -'-^S

ship vnU -face increassag.-^

cutties in ~ maintainmg ^

present high level of ; xmlk
expemfiture. ' •/'_

The ClA can harifly be vie
1

as an impartial source of in

motion on Soviet derdopme
.
but its new report may ne -

theless have ah influence oh
shaping by Coogress and
Carter Administration of

fence, foreign and trade' polit

It concludes that decline
productivity and “ccwmnuing
efficiency in agriculture

'

lead to 'a slowing of the So
Union’s economic growth i

The economic difficulties

he aggravated by a sharp,

dine . in the
.
growth of

couotry^s labour force and
erosion of its energy devt . -

mem.
Energy management is :

as the Sovier Union’s gra
ecnnotnic problem.- If poll

continue along announced B
Soviet oil output will fal

die point where Soviet
suznptioa exceeds productio .

1985. The implications of

for hard-current^ earnings

-.foe ability. -to supply oil -to
"

Europe are “ disastrous

report says-

The CIA states that
w at *>

foe Soviet Union's, -g
national product will, roof
growing ar about 4 pet •

a year to 1980 and slow »
what in the'following five#
Bat- such levels will be adw
only if dramatic action. is3
over -energy: . •>

The -agency says that,.*r

agricultural situation wot
because of an unfevaur
change in climate - and ifr 1

currency shortages dew
which is ssen as likely,'

politicians in Moscow may
forced to

1

impose “ a degre
belt-tightening unknown s

foe Khrushchev years **.

' Has may come a&er at
such as the present, v
“queuing «ad expressions
popular discontenc remain
umisually hi^i levels

M
.

.

By 1980 at foe latest,
’

Soviet foreign trade, outloa
likely to cause apprehensioi
Western capital markets al

Moscow’s ability to manage -

-external debts. In that year
country’s repayments on
debt, will exceed new draw
and, without increased for '

borrowing;' the economy .

face eVen graver problems '! f

,

Ca

New series

of talks

on Namibia
From Our Own Corresponc
New York, Aug 8

A further stage in the ii

national effort to find a i

tidn ro the question of Nan:
began here today. Represt
tives of the five Western n
bers of the United Nat
Security - Couool (Bti
United States,. France, Cai
and West Germany) -startf

series of meetings mrh a.t .

gation from the South-V
'

Africa People’s Organiwt
(Swapo),- led bv Mr .

Nujoma.
.

Since foe effort was hnri
in May, foe Western five. l

had two series of meet .

.

with South African official:

an attempt to persuade' fodi
allow representative elect
in. Namibia. 'According t

British spokesman; some,
gross was: made, but “-they l

not mer us on all points
”

;The parpose of -the^jnee
which, began today. ,and. w. 5

« _

.
is expected to Continue-.well

"

the Week, is ro_put foe Wes

f

titan 'to Swapo. No
.

early ;»

utioir of the issue is expet

Miners union pressure stops loan to Bolivia
By David Watts The money would have been ahead, he said, the' ‘British felt' tbar lr" was unreason;. ,

The British Government has used to boy British equipment Government would have, been ..The British J Government

Isolds

decided not to go ahead tvifo a
loan oF £19m to Comihol. foe
Bolivian state mining company.
The derision, made known

by Mrs Judith Hart, the Minis-

ter of Overseas Development,

in a letter to ike National
Union of Mineworkers XNUMi, •• lrr a

follows a clandestine visit -io
**

L Bolivia - by a group .of British

miners.. .The . three^nan NUM
-delegation criticized foe condi-

tions .of work of . Bolivian tin

-.miners.

to modernize Bolivia’s mines .seen in foe eyes^of the wld nw aware^of the . Ml. 1,.

-j- ones. A
-,

spokesman for foe -Ministry .ot" - — * • - * - —

—

Overseas . _ Development
Trade unions have bedn. made, .to improve thfi stauv ,'

said banned in Bolivia apee. 1974 7

:

’of.itfebifoe wpfkers.
that foe £l9m would now go and leacks-s of the tin :.“.rbey have considered,
back into foe Latin American union have been exiled dr ufop pofitfeal aspects. ' Is- i

'

-
poc” for reallocation.. Jail«f:.. Thfe Bnhyian Anfrf]h*5

'

’decisioa -foat has beferi take
:

-

statement welcoming been^^ nccupyiug..tbe
foe Government’s decision, Mr. since the .'miners j ;

Lawrence DaJy, the general, strike ih-Juu*- he..aid. Th^i tm
,.

stfcretarv of - the MUM, said A Bolivian: Embassy equipflaenu- inxques.twu.r
;Si

l

v-,

that I foe' union saw. if ^ a ;
’ hi4'ti 'safii*that ^MfcaSg

J

victory for the Bolivian had
:
;ost ,'yet /probaply *
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airport
WigsRichard

C, Aug 8
're were usdy dumob&tra-
.itmiglu al ills airport here

‘.iypponers gathered for. the
(ofMr Bhutto, deposed’]

V* military a month ago as a

ios burial
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journalists were

}

^..1'd and attacked by hooli-

..
!V!«nems from Mr Bhutto’s
J
-r .Vs Parry. Then the Army

'

“? ' d and had Mr Bhutto
C:

•;*; away under escort,
-Vj r to greet his supporters

.
^./ally.

-v.v :e his release about -10

t igo Mr Bhutto has been
* :d to a public wur of the

7
. and Punjab provinces

:v gh Genera] Zia aJ-Huq,

in’s chief martial law
.strator, does not intendV campaigning to start

nrid-September for the

.

}

election on October 18.

, a crowd estimated at be-

Il'-c 5,000 and 10,000 sup-
j . of the People's Party

rraitred by the police to
.

• k;. on the airport and by
) ternaon they had almost

‘

.
,'it over..**We can’t do

against crowds this— an official of Pakistan
^^.lional -Airlines told me.

.. ommercial flights were
- "I in the pandemonium
.'ids of young rowdies

...-.'••I repeatedly into foe
leparture hall shouting,
now Mr Bhutto -will

‘.;^.*al European and Paid-

journalist cars were
- d and stoned as they

i enter the airport, and
passengers were

- - in the throwing of tear
,-i stones.

• -Tis surrounded by angry
...after being shored and
--.~ed as British .- “ You

‘.‘i: i top then. New we are
•

; of you'*, one older man
: .id after referring to
. .j Pakistan scar, the 1547

: Joi.
:e crowd grabbed at. me,

. .
- ;en took me behind a

jeeps where a' senior
* declared .

* The best
-.... ou can do is to get out

place” but made no
:.;o assist. I waited until

..- :.er subsided.
- urer correspondent’s car
imaged and his wallet

Pakistani journalists
",

; ; for newspapers critical
" Bhutto were attacked

;

. • 2 BBC was once again a

. -if People’s Party thugs,
Pakistan National Alii-

.•.-.<bich lost to Mr Bhutto
* disputed general election

arch, tonight called for
.

.-al strike on Wednesday
.

;ne of its leaders, who
fven to the airport, said.
r was stoned
ie airport Mr Bhutto’s
'ers hoisted the People’s
-Tag after taking down

. port flag amid- delirious
; ' "5- Airport security
" took no action when
Tatars started to smash

- Tort’s glass entrance
- ad swarm over the roof
to other high points.

.

used tear gas and
wne charges with sticks

•----iently did hot have in-
--os ro dear the airport,
r the police allowed so
: tuple's Party supporters

.^.3 the airport is perhaps
. d by the fact that the
; iief in charge today was

• lent Punjab police chief
It Bhutto.
disturbance at .Lahore

. :

• suggests the Ariny
violent election -cam-

The education

issues that have yet

to be raised

floods: : Streets on the outskirts of
were turned into rivers yesterday

after unusually heavy monsoon rains. About
80,000 people have been evacuated and
troops were brought in to help. The biggest

danger was to the Dhonsa Bund dike, built
to contain flood waters from the Yamuna
river. Mr Kidar Nath Sahani, the city’s
Chief Executive Councillor, said the dike
was holding but he urged vigilance.

High Commissioner diagnoses
touch of

6
Australian disease’

Canberra, Aug 8.—Sir
Donald Tebbit. Britain’s High
Commissioner to Australia,
tonight repudiated a senior
Cabinet minister’s repeated
attacks on allegedly work-shy
and troublerttme British immi-
grants. If Australia had a
strike, problem then it should
be treated as “an Australian
disease " and not blamed on
Britain, he said.

Sir Donald’s action followed
statements by Mr Ian Sinclair,
Minister for Primary Industry,
who accused immigrants of im-
porting “the British disease”
into Australian industrial rela-
tions.

Mr Sinclair, deputy leader of
the National Country Party,
'which forms part of Mr Mal-
colm Fraser's coalition Govern-
ment, began the dispute last
Friday when he suggested that
action be taken against British-
born trade union trouble-
makers. He reiterated his accu-
sations in a radio programme
broadcast today by the Austra-
lian Broadcasting Conanission,
despite charges of fascism and
racism levelled against bom by
Australian trade union leaders
and newspapers.
Some immigrants had signif-

icantly prejudiced Australia’s

migrants who are very oat-
spoken and I find it hard to
accept they are representative
of the interests of Australian
workers.”
He wus backed up by the

leader of the New South Wales
Country Party, who told
reporters in Sydney

:

“ Whether some people like it

or not, the truth js that certain
British sliop stewards in Aus-
tralian trade unions are
responsible for many strikes
involving losses of nnlk'ons of
dollars.

“Members of the public
have not failed ro notice that
in many of the major indus-
trial disturbances of recent
years the public spokesmen
urging strike action have been
British shop stewards.”

Sir Donaild, appearing in an
ABC television news pro-
gramme objected to the minis-
ters statement tftxac the British
immigrants hod ** sapped much
of the strength of British in-
dustry, leaving the British
economy one of the weakest in
Europe ”.

He said: “I just don’t think
that's.

.
true. Our exports have

doubled over the last 10 years
and the statistics show that
our loss of work through

a problem here you should
treat that as an Australian
disease, which is wbac it is.”

It was unfair to blame every-
thing on the British because

In January 1968, Mr Anthony Crosland.
then Secretary of State for Education and
Science, speaking to the North of England
Education Conference, attacked those
calling for research into the actual effects
of existing comprehensive schools before
proceeding to the full comprehensive
programme. To call for such research, be
argued, was to betray “ a misunderstanding
of the nature both of educational research
and of our political system Nearly 10
years later, a Labour Government has
produced a Green Paper whose central
theme is the unclarity of our educational
aims and the inadequate monitoring of
objectives m schools.

Eating one’s words is, as Winston
Churchill once said, a salutary diet for

S
iberians. It must have been difficult
r a Labour Cabinet to accept the Green

Paper, and one must admire Mr Callaghan
and Mrs Williams for having the courage
to renounce, even if only tacirly, long
cherished slogans-

Of course, the Green Paper contains the
ritual assurance that educational standards
are not falling. But if there were not
widespread anxiety among parents and
employers about standards, it is difficult
to believe that it would have been issued
or that Mr Callaghan would have begun
the “ Great Debate ” at Ruskin College
last October.
How well does the Green Paper meet

the anxieties that have been expressed ?
It assumes correctly, that the country’s
future educational system will be based
upon (he comprehensive principle.

,
The virtual completion of reorganiza-

tion and the end of the period of rising
umbers mean that in retrospect 1977
may indeed be seen as a turning point in
education. It is, however, precisely in the

that has allowed new and untried methods
to flourish unchecked.
The comprehensive system, it could be

argued, is implicit m the ideal of
“ secondary education for all ” enshrined
in the 1944 Butler Act. But the trouble
is that this ideal has never been accom-
panied by sustained thought as to what the
aims of comprebensives ought to be, and
how well they are able to fulfil them.
The Green Paper rightly concerns itself

with the content and aims of education,
and in particular with the question of
the appropriate curriculum for the
different stages of education.
In the comprehensive school, the prob-

lem of the curriculum has come to the
,

- forefront because the comprehensive
!- movement has been accompanied by a

: mindless egalitarianism which held tbar

;
all children ought ro be studying the some

.

;

kinds of subjects throughout their years of
: compulsory schooling and should be tested

J

by a common examination system ; anv-
: thing else was condemned as “ unfair ” or
“ divisive ".

_
The Green Paper marks a welcome rejec-

,

don of this approach. It appreciates iliat
- the needs and aptitudes of children differ, <

and that a good comprehensive ought to
1 cater for a diversity of talents and' abili-

'• ties. The document is maddeningly
.
unspecific, however, when it conies ro

: remedies. It does nor, for example, ask the
question—to what age ouslu there to be
a common curriculum, and at what asic

ought children to specialize in different
.

subjects ? Might there nor be a case for a
.

.
common curriculum until rhe age of 14,
with greater diversity in the last two years

:

of compulsory education ? Tills issue is,

f of course, associated with the question of .

' specialist schools for the able, something
- that Mrs Williams has incautiously !

admitted that she is in favour of. Bui

than the orthodox all-through comprehen-
sive ? To what extent does the organiza-
tion of the school affect pupil perform-
ance ? Does the tertiary college or college
of further education produce better results

chan the traditional sixth form?—a par-
ticularly important issue in the context of
rhe comments by the Permanent Secretary
at the DES that the tertiary college is the
appropriate form of comprehensive educa-
tion for the over-16s. Let us hope that any
further reorganization is preceded by th*
appropriate comparative research. These
questions are, however, avoided by the
Green Paper. Perhaps the Assessment of
Performance Unit will direct its attention

to them-
The Green Paper marks a fundamental

departure from social democracy of the
kind espoused by Anthony Crosland whicb
saw educational reform as a mechanism
For securing a fairer or more egalitarian

society. la place of social democracy,
there ‘is a realistic awareness of the con-
straints imposed upon education by a
modern industrial society.

It would be a mistake, however, to

believe that a lack of appreciation of the
needs of industry on the part of the
school-leaver, or ‘a shortage of science
and technology graduates, can be ex-
plained by unworldly teachers or faults

in the curriculum. If there are fewer jobs
in the industrial sector of the economy,
and if engineers are less well-paid than
civil sei-vants, then it is natural for school-
leavers to seek jobs in administration. It

is the low status whicb society places upon
engineers that is the prime cause of the
lack of demand for engineering places in
universities.

It is not, then, individual choices or the'
activities of teachers which determine
national priorities, but rather the attitudes-
of governments to Industry and technology.

comprehensive school, because of the wide :• die issue of whether comprehensive !|
To what extent is the present governmenti mi . . » .. . j

vl nucuici cuc;iibi>c i| 'uiui caluil io u*v
f. __Wr™**

.
lts

,
POP*15'.

“Jat a c
J
a™ca‘

|t
schools cater successfully for able children

;

really encouraging able graduates to enter.
noo of educational aims is most dlraculr

t
; is ignored in the Green Paper. It would • careers in industry? It would perhaps beOl) LUC DUU&U UCCclUSC I »% « « . - _ ' "* **» WMV. fcttl A U^VI > AL IVMUILfl • *<“« VWI O UMi . AL mIUI« K*- *“

the Pommies who are I -- 2r
BveV i - Sram,n*r >“ secondary ;• no doubt raise awkward and radical ques- ' ungrateful to ask Mr Callaghan’s

i modern schools, issues of the curriculum, u dons for a Labour Cabinet. .
istration, amidst all its other diffi

tended to settle themselves, and monitor-
Jj The sections on monitoring in the Green

- - -

mg was comparatively easy. Moreover, the Paper are also vitiated bv large duses of
ll-p_Ius examination, as well as being a

j
Whitehall cotton wool For as well as being

newce^to select children for different
^ interested in general studies of the assess-- — - s-

j
ment of performance, we also want to

• know how well different types of school
< are performing. Does the 'middle school
system, for example, yield better results

economic recovery, by raking a strikes and' industrial srop-
Ieading part in strikes, be
declared.

**I believe there are a good
many employers .who have deli-
berately refused to employ Bri-
tish migrants simply because
of the reputation of the few.
There are a number of British

pages of one sort or another
are about half yours.”
Asked about Mr Sinclair's

claims about " the British
disease”, the High Commis-
sioner said: “I would suggest
to Mr Sinclair, if he would
like to Hsten, that if yon hhve

engineers, wbo are doctors,
dentists, and who are helping
Australia in all sons of ways
don’t get a mention ”.

He would be prepared to
meet Mr Sinclair face-to-face
on television and discuss the
issue. He was not thinking of
lodging an official protest with
the Australian Government.

Earlier today die British
High Commission issued a
statement, which did not men-
tion Mr Sinclair, defending
Britain’s industrial record and
economic situation. It pointed
out that Britain, with only 1.5
per cent of the world’s popula-
tion, accounted for nearly 10
per cent of die total world
trade in manufactured goods.
On an island about the size of
the State of Victoria Britain
produced more food than
Australia and New Zealand
combined.

According to the Australian
Associated Press, several Cabi-
net colleagues of Mr Sinclair
were appalled at his remarks
but felt that to comment would
only add to the controversy.
But Mr A] Grassby, the Com-

missioner for Community Rela-
tions, announced he would offi-

cially investigate complaints
about Mr Sinclair’s remarks
from British immigrants to see
if they 'Contravened the Racial
Discrimination Act—Reuter.

types of school, was also a monitoring
mechanism for the primary schools ; it

is the abolition of the 11-plus (although
this is not mentioned in the Green Paper)

admin-
difficulties,

to look again at this question. Still, one
mav safely predict chat many more words
mil be eaten before the Great Debate
comes to an end.

Vernon Bogdanor
The author is Fellow in Politics , Brasenose
College, Oxford.

How prison

authorities can safely

break the law
Whatever criticisms may be levelled against
a penal system, the charge that a country’s
prisons are essentially lawless institutions
is a pmknlarty grave one. Most people
would regard such a situation as pro-
foundly undesirable. After aS, offenders
an imprisoned, having broken the law,
wth a view to their reformation ; mid
prisons are themselves whoHy the law’s

p
serious impediment ; and he may find that r mote uniformity in the application of these
crucial evidence evaporates: injuries heal,
witnesses disappear as they are transferred
to other establishments or discharged and
recollections fade.

Practical difficulties also exacerbate the
prisoner’s position. He canot send many
letters, the telephone is unavailable and
he is possibly situated in- a remote prison

creation. Should they not, therefore, be •[ whicb solicitors, even if he knows one.

Canadian Bill to end air traffic strike
From Our Correspondent
Ottawa, Aug 8

Military aircraft flew MPs
back to Ottawa today from their
slimmer holidays to pass laws
forcing 2,200 smiting air traffic
controllers to return to work.

The controllers walked off
(.early yesterday, stopping air
transport across Canada and
leaving thousands of passengers
stranded.

_
The Government planned to

introduce a Bill in the Com-
mons tomorrow to -end the peak-
season strike.

The Canadian Air Traffic
Control Association called the
strike after its pay demands
were rejected by the Govern-
ment.

Originally, the association in-
tended to stage a number of
rotating, localized strikes start-
ing at midnight tonight;
However, when Mr Otto Lang,

ihe Minister of Transport, an-
nounced last Friday that the
Government would take imme-
diate action through legislation
to prevent such strikes, the
union decided to organize the
total walkout immediately.

The country’s two main air-

lines maintained what flights
they could, using airports across
the United States border.

Most charter flights to and
from Montreal were thus using
the airport at Burlington, Ver-
mont. Most non-charter flights
have been cancelled.

Heathrow delay : Many trans-
Atlantic passengers due to catch
connecting flights to Europe
were forced to spend the night
at Heathrow airport because of
the delay on incoming services
caused by the Canadian dispute.

models of legality ?
Few in Britain, where the rule of law

is highly valued, would expect our own
penal institutions to be characterized as
lawless. Yet the charge is easily sustained,
and' represents a serious indictment
against the prison authorities.

In theory, of course, the .ordinary law
of the land operates without distinction
inside prisons ; and since 1948 no prisoner
has been without the capacity to institute
legsfl proceedings. But formidable
obstacles, legal and practical, combine to
defeat the few’s effective entry into our
prisms.
Although the ordinary civil and criminal

law extends to prisons, a prisoner’s access
to lawyers and the courts is severely
circumscribed- Be must first obtain the
Home Secretary’s permission, unless
contemplating civil litigation, in which
case—following the reding of the European
Court of Human Rights m 1975—he has a
right to communicate with a soEdtor end,
according to the Human Rights Commis-
sion in a case currently under considera-
tion and which may weH lead to another
enforced amendment to our prison rules,

directly with the courts.

will be reluctant to visit. Hence, the
recommendations which the Howard
League for Penal Reform has put before
the Royal Commission on Legal Services,
urging that the formal barriers be
removed, that lawyers be allowed into
prisons, and that regular “surgeries” be
held at which prisoners could freely and
readily obtain legal advice.

Yet in the main it is not the ordinary
law of the land which affects the prisoner.

He may from time to time be concerned
about some domestic problem which has
a legal dimension, or msh ro press a claim
that he was wrongly

_

convicted, or, more
rarely, find himself in conflict with the
prison authorities over, for example,
medical treatment or an accident in the
workshop.

powers and this is done by Home Office
standing orders and circular instructions.
But these are confidential to the prison
service and are available to neither
prisoner nor lawyer. So the imprecision of
the rules goes uncured and the prisoner
cannot know whether his treatment con-
forms to the prescribed pattern or not
These rules are part of the law made by

Parliament, and we have witnessed in

recent years no reluctance on the part
of the courts to confine the executive to
rhe strict letter of the law mid assert
their own powers of review. Decisions
affecting Laker Airways, television
licences, and Tameside are only the most
well-known instances, but there are many
lesser cases illustrating the trend.

Surprisingly, however, it is now settled
law that a breach of rite Prison Act or
Rules, no matter what detriment this

causes a prisoner, is not actionable The
prisoner is left to pursue his grievance
through the internal machinery with all
its deficiencies. This unique situation,

attributable not to the prison authorities
bur to rhe judges, an aberration in our

ij
fast developing administrative law, could

In all of these cases, it is the ordinary 4 hardily survive a sustained challenge in the

Even where litigation is proposed, if the ji treatment.

law which applies. But by far the greatest

impart on the prisoner comes from the
t

special legal regime to which he is sub- j

jeer from the moment he is entrusted to

the custody of the prison governor until

he is discharged, at the expiry of his

sentence ; for it is these provisions, and
the powers they confer, which determine

ij virtually every aspect of a prisoner’s

ill-scale war’ in Ogaden desert
Ababa, Aug 8.

—

said today that the

¥ desert conflict " had
lio a full-scale war with
,aod gave a wanting that
jl “punish the aggres-

on* special conference of
^ahdzaiioa of African
OAU) reconvened in

'
1 try to find a peaceful
u, - Ethiopia again
Mogadishu of a full-

.
-vasion. Ic urged tbe
“make every possible

• secure the immediate
«1" of what it callr

3

*omali troops occupying
ts of the Ogaden-

.

c battlefield in south-
opia, both sides claimed
military successes dur-

‘ weekend. Ethiopia said
ieot troops killed 1 38
insurgents and the

s said they captured
lopians in a senes of

ia has started' to call
. an soldiers an3 pclice-
their fifties, according
marie reports. Factory
are said to have volun-
r serve at the front,

hiopia radio, which pre-

viously admitted that Somali
forces oow controlled large
areas of the Ogaden, said

:

** Facts are facts. A full-scale
war is going on between revolu-
tionary Ethiopia mid Somalia-”
Vowing that Ethiopia would

never accept the
H humiliation ”

of Somali occupation of the
Ogaden, the Government su

’ ’

:

“ We cannot sk idle while our
sacred right to live as a free
and proud people is trampled
upon by the conceited and
chauvinistic designs of tbe fas-

cist authorities in Mogadishu.
We are assured of victory.' . . .

We shall punish the aggres-
sors.”
A South Yemen minister is

reported to have arrived in

Addis Ababa on what could
tun out to be a new attempt
to mediate between

_

Ethiopia
and Somalia, diplomatic sources
said today. They said the possi-

bility of a South Yemen medi-
ation attempt could not bo
excluded.
The Ethiopian news agency,

reporting the arrival of Mr
Saleh Mosleh, the South
Yemen Interior Minister, yes-

terday, gave no indication of

the purpose of the visit.—UP1
and Reuter-

Libreville;, Aug 8.—the OATJ
attempt to mediate between
Somalia and Ethiopia failed to-
day. Somalia delivered a final
snub to the committee by boy-
cotting its dosing session.

Paris, Aug 8.—The weekly
Nouuel Obscroateur published
an interview with President
Fidel Gastro in which the Cuban
leader said he was sending
only doc

-

military aid to
Ethiopia but was prepared to

send troops 3 requested.—AFP.
The Somaffi delegation,

headed by Mir Abderafnnan
Jama Barre, the Foreign
Minister, has boycotted the
committee’s work since Satur-
day after stipulating condeanos
for taking peat.

Mr Barre toftd journalists

that Somalia withdrew from
the talks “because we did not
come here to reply «o Etihnop&’s

false accusations”.

Somalia's conditions included
a cafl for the committee to
oxraniiT*? “in depth” the prob-
lem of Ogaden province and to

invite the Western Somalia
Liberation Front' guemftas to

participate. Ethiopia opposed
both conditions. — Agence
France-Fresse.

Fiikuda holds out olive

nch to Indo-China

op*
Oilfi

to

Lcr Hazel-hurst

unpur, Aug 8

out a new doctrine
verity and peace in

Fukuda, the Japanese
\Minister, announced
Pt Japan would assume
»r. xespousibOity. for the
and economic develop-
che region in future,

ufaidii who met the
>f Malaysia. Indonesia,

Singapore, the

today, Mr Fukuda said tbat
Japan would attempt to form
doser contacts with Vietnam,
Laos and Cambodia in. the
hope tbat the relationship
would ease existing tensions
between. Indo-China and the
five non-communist, members
of Asean (the Association of
South-East Asian Nations).
Mr Fufcuda'. said: “.The

Asean nations have become a
cohesive group in the past 10

In the

;>
-•

i:

—cr-r,—

.

years, in the meantime Laos,
,ics, Australia and New Cambodfcr and Vietnam harem Kuala Lumpiir last gone socialist. When I look ar

discuss regional
, de- dlls situation rehlisticallly there

it, emphasized that are two groups of uations in

this area of Asia, It- is vital-

that tension, should not . ha-

allowed to* build up. We can.

only bo assured of peace, when,
coexistence is possible.” .

emphasized
oiild use. its economic

- rather than- . military
increase its influence

East Asia.

to joiirmdisttog

Mr
art

Heart operation

girl may leave

hospital soon
Cape Town, Aug 8.—Katrina

Fieri, aged five, the British girl

who bad an operation for a hole

in the heart six days ago, is

recovering well and may leave

hospital this week, hospital

sources said today.

Dr Christiaan Barnard, the

heart transplant pioneer, who
operated mi her in an operation

designed to improve her con-

dition but not cure it com-
pletely, said that if aH went

well, a final operation might be.

possible fo five years’ time.

A spokesman at the Red Cross
Chaldron’s Manorial Hospital

said "today that Katrina bad
been moved front the intensive,

tare unit to a general ward. .

—-Reuter.

In brief

Sudan political

prisoners freed

matter In any way concents the prison
authorities, contact: with & solicitor muse

j

await the outcome of an incental ntvesti-
(

garion. Tins means the inmate must first .

complain formally and thereby run foe
risk of being punished for making a

j

' false and malicious allegation against an •

officer”; he cannot obtain legal advice !

for what may amount to several months,
j

Classification, categorization, visits,

letters, work, exercise, complaints, punish-
ment, segregation are just a few of the
matters covered by foe Prison Act and foe
Rules made under it. So where lies the
lawlessness ?

In foe first place, these provisions are

courts ; bur until if is formally removed,
it alone would justify foe charge that our
prisons were lawless institutions.

Whatever attitude one may have about
crime and criminals, it cannot be right
font the law may be broken with impunity.
Tbat is why we send people to prison in

the first place. What kind of experience
is imprison ment likely to be if those set
in authority over prisoners express a con-

tempt for the law and its processes dif-

ferent only in degree from the offences
commuted by those in their charge?

Graham Zeffick

The author is Lecturer in Laws at Queen
Mary College, University of London and

so broadly stated that the discretion con- !• a member of the Executive Committee and
ferred is imprecise and unstructured.

•; Council of the Howard League for Penal
which in respect of argent matters is a ll Because of this, efforts are made to pro- ll Reform.

Khartum, Aug 8.—president
Nimehy has issued a general
amnesty foe all political prison-
ers in Sudan. The decree also
affects Sudanese exffes convic-
ted of crimes against foe state,
provided they agree to return
home.

It covers anyone involved in
anti-povernment activities since
President Nkoeiry came to
power in a military coup in
May 1969.

Driving force for the disabled

Gary Powers buried
Washington, Aug 8.—Gary

Powers, the former American
U2 pilot shot down over foe
Soviet Union in I960; was
buried with full military
honours xn Arlington national
cemetery near here. He died
last week in a bdUcpoter crash
near Los Angeles.

Blaze threatens homes
San Francisco, Aug 8.—The

California fire service fought its

worst outbreak of forest fires
for 50 years, concentrating
most of its 3^50 men in an
effort to divert foe blaze from
the SaKnas-Carmel valley*
where thousands of people live.

Soviet &e alert
Moscow* Aug 8.—A national

fire aim was issued by Soviet
officials after more than a
week of dry, hot weather that

has already started forest and
brush fires in the Urals and
Western Siberia.

Nodear protest arrests
San Luis Obispo, California,

At a recent meeting to discuss foe future ii

of foe invalid tricycle an exasperated MF
[J

asked "Could somebody please explain to

me what ir is that disabled people really ;|

want? ” He was voicing foe confusion that
jj

the general public now feels about disabled
people’s needs and wishes with regard to

their mobility.
In foe early 1970s a lobby was mounted

to protest against foe invalid tricycle, foe
well-known three-wheeled vehicle issued to

some disabled people and a common sight

with its sit-up-and-beg appearance and its

nawniV blue paint. Up till that time most
people had certainly,looked on it as a ram-
shackle conveyance but, after all,' it was
provided free, a fact of considerable

importance in foe days before foe
Chronically Sick 1 and - Disabled Persons
Act.
From foe fifties there had been talk of

the need to replace foe trike and in 1962
]

foe National Fund for Research into

Crippling Diseases had supported research
and development on two new four-wheeled
vehicles for foe disabled. One, built on a
Citroen ghawav, made use of foe special

Citroen suspension to enable foe rear end
to be lowered and raised hydraulically. The
back doors opened horizontally, the lower

part serving as a ramp to allow the wheel-

chair user to run himself up into foe
vehicle and on to where foe driver’s seat

would normally have been.

As a wheelchair seat is at approximately
the same height as an ordinary chair—in
contrast to a car seat which u some six

inches above floor level—there would have
been insufficient headroom, and it would
have been necessary either to increase foe
height of foe car roof or lower the wheel-
chair seat. A higher roof would have pro-

duced an even odder looking vehicle than

doors and clamp himself into position for
driving. The chief feature of the other
experimental vehicle was a redesigned
control system.
The National Fund was more than a

little pleased with these two designs but
met blank disinterest from industry. No
company would consider developing

Now foe disabled are in danger of being
.

misled again by those who say that the
Secretary of State is planning to withdraw
foe trike and that as a result disabled
people will be “ imprisoned ” in their own
homes. He has never said this and if he
has been at fault it is in allowing people
ro assume that he thinks a mobility allow-

vehicJe for only a handful of potential !!
o£ K F* 1" week will enable a disabled

fofr DfUfttio Canyon nuclear
power plant under construction
os. foe crest near here-

Aug "fc—The police have
j

trike and foe National VpO,,avOTe of

arrested 4S anti-nuclear demon- 1
fo«bled people’s dislike of being labelled

Stratum who tried ts occupy as handaapped, planned to produce a car
looking as muoi Hke other vehicles as
possible. A new wheelchair was
accordingly designed with an adaptable

seat that could be raised and lowered by
the occupant at wifi. In foe “high”
position tf resembled an ordinary wheel-

chair ; in foe “low” position it assumed
foe height and attitude of a driving seat
The wheelchair user couH thus lower his

wheelchair, enter foe car through foe rear

Airport battle flares

Tokyo, Aus Sv—Left-wrng
demonstrators hurled petrol
bom5w and fought pofice during
renewed protests against foe
opaisiiE of Tokyo5® sew inter-

national .wpporti

customers.
A few years later, the anti-trike lobby,

supported by one of foe large motor manu-
facturing combines, was established and
based its argument on the unsociability—

a

j
mild word for an absurd and cruel restric-

tion of a no-passenger vehicle—and ou the
inherent dangers in its design and con-
struction.
Be3ow foe clamour of the anti-trike lobby

there had been a growing murmur from
those who were disabled but did riot drive.

Why, they wondered, should they be
doubly disadvantaged?

It was therefore with very considerable
pleasure that In July 1976 they heard that
foe Minister for tbe Disabled bad an-

nounced that in future the disabled pas-

senger would qualify for the new mobility
allowance equally with foe disabled driver.

Alfred Morris, foe Munster, also an-

nounced that disabled children would he
eligible for foe allowance and foe age at

which it is payable has been gradually

reduced until it now stands at five years

of age.

At a meeting r r.veoed by the Central
Council for the Disabled last February, 100
representatives of organizations for foe
disabled, many of them in wheelchairs,
passed, nem con, a resolution in favour of
foe reintroduction of foe Invalid tricycle.

This surprised and confused foe general
public who bad been bombarded for foe
last decade with horrifying stories of foe
short-comings of foe infamous trike. Now
foe disabled drivers were openly declaring
foat, even with its faults, they loved their
trikes.

The anti-trike lobby is an example of
how a carefully orchestrated lobby can
mislead. The lobbyists took no note

a
of foe

needs of foe nan-drivers, who constitute a
majority of the disabled sector,- and they

.

went out of their way to obscure foe
advantages of a mobility allowance over
foe provision ofhardware.

;

person to obtain and run a four-wheel
I vehicle. Even when the allowance is

! increased to £7.00 on November 16 there

|

will still be a substantial shortfall.
The Minister for the Disabled has

succeeded in increasing the total expendi- -

lure on rhe disabled from £l,700m to
.

i

0,700m a year. Past successes can only
make future success more difficult and
many disabled people are now turning
from the “ to trike or not to trike ” argu-
ment to supporting the minister in his
attempt to persuade the Treasury to
approve a realistic mobility allowance. The .

Royal Association for Disability and Re-
habilitation, as tbe amalgamation of foe
British Council for Rehabilitation and the
Central Council for the Disabled is now *

known; has never entirely accepted, that
,

“ Bring Back foe Trike ” was a carefully -

considered campaign, any more than was *

foe original “Bash foe Trike” lobby. . J

RADAR has been working behind the
scenes encouraging motor manufacturers •

to introduce special versions of production ,

models and negotiating with finance *

houses. Leyland, Chrysler and VauxitaU •

are now offering special discount terms on .

a wide range of cars for disabled people

qualifying for foe mobility allowance and *

Ford has announced a disabled drivers*
'

model of their 1300 automatic 2-door .

Escort Popular at a discount of 18 per '

cent.

In addition, RADAR w3l shortly an-

nounce a new scheme which will amide .

those in receipt of foe mobility allowance
‘

at its increased October* 1977 level to use *

it to cover foe permanent leasing of a
four-wheeled vehicle—60 par cent of a& »

cars in the United States are leased Father •

chan bought—although a proportion of foe ;
running costs will still have to be met

’

from other sources.

Duncan Guthrie :

The author is Director of Disabilities Study
Unit

* 'J
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Cricket
Athletics

Holder and Inchmore

strike heavy blows

as leaders collapse

Hampshire show their

talent in reserve

Boycott and British team ignore technicalities
Love

By Richard Sixeston

CANTERBURY : Rent, withJam-
second tintings wickets in hand,
lead Worcestershire by 60 runs.

Kent, the leaders is tbe cham-
pionship table, collapsed badly

when thev began their second
innings 6j minutes before tbe
close yesterday. Hostile fast bowl-
log bv Holder and Inchmore re-

duced Kent to 37 for six by tbe
close. They have mocb to do to-

day to extricate themselves.
Inchmore struck first when be

Caused Johnson to play on ana
then bowled Vfoolmer with a baa
of full length- Holder next dis-

missed Tavaru and Ealham wtn
the first and third bails of Ms
sixth over, the batsmen In each

case being caught behind as they

tried to pull their bats away from
lifting balls. Underwood came out

at ten past six as nigbtwatchman,
and was twice struck painfully on
the thigh in the same over.

When Inchmore began what was
to prove the day’s final over, he
had Underwood caught behind
down the leg side from his first

ball. Knott took a single before
Asif lost his leg stomp to the fifth

ball. Bv the end of all this drama.
Holder 'had taken two for 13 from
eight overs, and Inchmore four for

20 from 7.3 overs.
On a day when 20 wickets fell

there was always sufficient liven*

ness in the pitch to keep batsmen
on their guard even if conditions

were sot as bad as the score sheet

might suggest. The field generally

had recovered well from its week-
end soaking, but die bounce was
seldom consistent, particularly at

the pavilion end. Predictably, It

was Turner who was almost alone

in showing the necessary technique

to score runs.
For bowlers it was essential to

howl a fall length and to bowl
straight and the ball's movement
off tiie pitch would often do the

rez. Until the closing stages

nobody had carried out this pre-

mise more remorselessly than
Shepherd. In an unchanged spell

of 23 overs he finished with five

for 3S, tangible reward tor one
more Den-hearted exhibition of
stamina and .steadiness.

Sheoherd has now bowled wen
over 609 overs in three day {panes

this summer, and he still has a
Jot of work ahead of trim in the

next five weeks. Shepherd being
the sort of cricketer he !s, he wiH
look forward to ir. That smooth,
roiling action, of course, takes far

less out of him than many of his

type. Jarvis, for instance, bowled
with enormous determination and
effort and has progressed a lot

ibis year. But one mil always bare
reservations whether he iraH ful-

fil his potential until that stutter

in his feet lust before the delivery

•tride is eliminated.
The Kent bowlers were helped

When 23 minutes

was worse
than nothing
LORD’S: Surrey, with vine first

innings wickets in hand, haoe
scored eight runs.

Middlesex and Surrey played
for onlv 23 minutes on the second
dav of their match at Lord’s yes-

terday and Middlesex’s chances
of overhauling tbe leaders, Kent,
were seriously reduced. Only a
series of declarations today will

produce a result.

Had no play been possible

yesterday, tbe teams could have
played a single innings game for

12 points today. After winning
the toss when conditions were
pronounced fit after lurch, i

Middlesex put Surrey in and rook :

the wicket of Batcher in the
third over.
He was well caught by Gould,

the wicketkeeper, after sparring
,

at a short ball from Daniel. Lynch,
a 19 -year-old from Guyana, sur-
vived a torrid over from Daniel
as file light worsened and at tbe
end of it the players came off. A

i

heavy shower later in the after-

noon ended all hopes of a restart.

SURREY: First Innings

A. R. Butcher. c Gould, b Daniel 1
G. P. Uow.inh. not out . . . . &
M A. Lynch not am . . . . O

Extras i n-b 1, w IE. .. 2

Total >1 vrtst. 0 oven .. S
. M. Smith. Younts Ahmed,

luuKhab Alam. * H D. Jackman. 1- R.
Payae. 7 C. J. Richards, G. G Arnold
and P. i. Pocork to bat.

FALL OF WICKET: 1—7.
MIDDLESEX: M. J. Smith. -J. M.

Brearler. C. T. Radley. M w. Caning.
G. D. Bartow. ,V. G. Feathcrstone.
P. H. Edmor.ds. -I. J. Gould. J. E.
Em burey. M. W W. Solve? and W. W.
Daniel.

UfflBlns: W. E. PhltUpson and J.
Van G cloven.

Cricketers’ body
seek talks

with Packer
Tbe Cricketere Association, the

county cricketers’ union,
announced last night that they
were seeking a meeting with
the Australian television tycoon,
Kerry Packer, about the effects
of his matches on Its members.
Players of champion county,
Middlesex, captained by the
England captain, Michael Brear-
ley, began the move.
The association hope to meet

Mr Packer during August before
holding an extraordinary ntewffng
of members on the Monday and
Tuesday after the Gillette Cup
final at Lord’s on September 3.
The association statement said

they were concerned with the
position of their members who
were contracted to Mr Packer and
with the interests of the majority
who were not. “ Tbe committee
are determined mat the overall
views of the association shall be
known before any irrevocable deci-
sions are taken by the national
boards of control or Mr Packer
and his associates.”

bv some rcmarkable catches:

Cowdrey took two good exes in

the slips; Ealtena c^b two more
at gailv; and Knott surpassed even
his own sandants with the iLre

asd right-handed catch which sent
back Wilcoefc- Knott has a full

license from his Kent slip fields-

men to poach and it is a policy
by a high ratio of success.

For once, though, earlier there

had been a tare failure when Knott
dived across Srat slip ar.d his

finger-tips helped an edged strobe
from the left-handed Jones on is
way to the boundary. It sparked
off a discussion in ax least one ten:
cm whether modern wicketkeepers
took more than their shore of the
catches which used to go to the
slips. Did Ames (look:eg as, fit

as ever yesterday) ever dive
across Woolley ? Times and
methods change, of cputt-o. and
when Wilcock, half forward,
snicked Shepherd, it was the
acrobatic feat of tire day to see
Knott take off and clutch the
catch at Johnson's boots.

K*HT; Firs! Ir-rCrs*
It. A. Wosincr. c &
B^drr . . . . . 4

G. V. Johnson. 3-b-w. fe H=:*r . .
",

C J. Rr.unJ. - D'O'Jirira. u
Cu.-r.br s . .

. . . . .. *3
•Aar total. e Terr. tv. b tinker . . :*i

A. G E. Za'-h-m. b fciOiacir . . f
-.A P. E. K-votl. c Jer.os. b
Coirs . . - . . . . Z"

C. S. CowCray. b Ho'^cr . . . . a
B. D. Jalien, c Hisnphr.es, b
Cur.vt . . . - . . .

'•

J. N. Sheuftcrt. b Cum.brs .. 13
D. L. L'nicrwcud. e Turrrr. b

Ralfcr . . . . . . . 1
K. B s. Jarvis, tiv au*... .. o
Extns i b Z. :•& j. n-b I s 3-

lota: *ss.u m-pis. .. rv,
FALL OF WICKETS: :—?. 2

—

2\
7.—£*,. 4—72. a— 72. 6—tax.
r—xc*. e—mi. {*—i**. j-i—:j<r.

BOWLIN Ho'Ccr Cl—3 tWsi
Tn^xcrr,

_ ^

IB~j—55—1 : Cue bra.

Second Uuuiss
R. A. Wtoa'rncT. b Zneltnorc .. a
G. W. Johnson, b InrXut'urr . , 4
C. J. Tararfl. c Han-.sbrJcs. b

Holier 9
Asif total!. b Inchmcr* .. .. t-
A. G. E. EaJiam. c Hum^hrlrs. b

Hsltfcr O
D. L- L'r.’Scrvrtnti. e Humphries. b
IsrhOM* . . .. .. S

i A ?. E. test. si: otn . . . . :

Exteu «b u

Total (6 37

3
FglJ. jOF, WTGKCTS: T—f; 2—10.

WORCESTERSHIRE: First Inr.tngs

G. m. Turner, c Cowdrey, b Jarvis -4
B J. H. Jones, c Cowdrey, b
_ Shenbert . . . . . . 2T1
D. S. Patrt. b Shepherd .. 11
F.. J. O. Hensley, b JnrsJs . . 4
B. L. D'O'Bricra. c Eaihan. b

Shepherd . . . . . . 14
H G. wUcsek, c Knott. » Shepherd 7
-D J. Hicu&hrlea. b Shepherd .. S
J. p. Inchmore. . b Joilra . . n
V. A. Hrldcr. c Ealham, b Jalien n
J. Coimv.ij, not out . . . . -j

•N. GiCcrd. absent .. O
Extras «.!-B lO. a-h 11 .. 11

Total f 37 2 nvrrs'i . . l-"«

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—tt. 2—79.
X—65. a—VI. 5—109. 6—115.
7—119. &—119. V—ICS.

BOWLING: Jarvis. la— J—M—S'.

JtUten. IS.Z—6

—

37—2; Shepherd,
as - lO aa—5: Woolmer, 0—3—6—o.

Bonus points: Kent 4. Warmest*r-
sblre 4.

t'njfiw: A. E. G. Rhodes and D.
Sana Hue.

By Alan Gibson

SOUTHAMPTON: Gloucester-
shire. with nine first innings
wickets in hand, are 182 runs
behind Hampshire.

There had been no play on
Saturday. Gloucestershire won the
toss and put Hampshire in, less

I think from any hopes of bowling
them out quickly than a prefer-

ence far chasing runs In file fourth
innings of a two-day match.
Gloucestershire have a chance of
the championship, Hampshire
have not. It was, therefore, up
to Gloucestershire to take the

risks ami up to Hampshire, in
fairness to the other counties. To
give them a bonk on the nose.

This they did, declaring at 303
for four wickets, after 76 overs,
and looking as if they could have
made many more. Hampshire are
not haling much luck at present.
Five of the presumed first team,
including the captain, and—as
many would rate them—the best
batsman and the best fast bowler
in the world are injured.
But they still hare plenty of

dent in reserve. Greenidge, who
scored 143 in 195 minutes, much
os he liked, certainly could not
be called a reserve. Southsea Rock
fthe letters go an fire way
through) was out early and
Pocock, the Shropshire Venezue-
lan, failed in the middle of the
order. But Turner, Cowley and
Murtagh all provided ample sup-
port for Greenidge. Turner we
know to be, at his best, a cricketer
approaching England standard. I
cannot, off hand, recall a better
cricketer from Wiltshire.

Cowley, at the unaccustomed
No 4, demonstrated that he was
worthy of it and would thrive with
more opportunities, as Rock has
done on other occasions. Cowley
is not tbe best of Dorset cricke-
ters, to one who watched batting
for them G. L. O. Jessop, the son
of the master, bat be Is still good.
Murtagh had what the Irish

poet, that dry wit Sean O’Gtda-
ness, called a spiffin’ bash, at the
end of fite innings. I do not know
where Murtagh was born. I once
said be was born in Dublin, or

London, I forget which, and
received a stiff letter from one of
bis numerous sisters, ticking me
off for getting it wrong. Bat lie

enabled Hampshire to vFtfcr their
declaration at tea.

Gloucestershire, as they bad to,

made a vigorous start, and scored
at about a run a minote, rarely
looking in trouble. Hampshire's
bowling was les effective than
their batting, though I liked, as

1 always have, fire style of
Southern. SadJq was caught and
bowled at 41. Storold was
dropped, at mid-on, not too diffi-

cult a catch, at 57. I imagine that

Procter will declare soon today
and hope for a reciprocal declara-

tion.
But. by patting Hampshire in,

be has left them with no obliga-
tion. If C. B. Fry was stiB the
Hampshire captain, even under
today’s rules, I expect he would
have been looking forward to a
long, retaxed innings, calculated

to irritate fixe opposition. Us
own side and everyone else
present, except those who were
interested in Us new approach to

the enclitic. As it is. we may
expect a good finish, or then
again, we may not.

HAMPSHIRE: FW Zanlnss

& €?. GrwddP?. tj Brafe _ .. l«
D. J. Roc*, c Satflq. b Piwjer . . J3
D. R. Turaw. 1-&-W. to Procter . . 4i
N. O. Gavrin- toi o« -- 56
N. E. J. Pocock. to Cncmrev .. i

A_ j. Maruflh. not am.. .. 36
Earn lb 3. w i. n-b fi) . . 10

Total f4 wins dtc. 76.2 gv«V> 308
J. M. Rice. M. N. S. tolar,

•*G. R. Simrtcnsoo. R- B. £2bm and
J. W. Saamem cBd not bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—5*. *—177.
5

—

223. -1—226.
HOWLING: PTDcW. IS—-5—38—2

:

Brain. 1 9 ; SacWi. 12—
a—56^—O; CMJdS 8.3—-1—63—0:
Simrkv, OS—a—09—1: SaiUu. 3

—

Procter to lead Rest XI
! Tbe England cricket selectors
> have picked nine players who have
; signed for Kerry Packer, for the
(
Rest of the World XI to play the

. Australians in a one-day game at

|
Arundel on August 18. Tbe odd

;
men out are the England fast
boirier, Willis, and McEwan. The

1 team, led by Procter, does not
include Greig. who is designated
by Packer as captain of one of Us
own Rest of the World teams.
The Arundel match, 50 overs a

side, is in aid of the Queen’s’
Silver Jubilee Appeal Fund and
will be sponsored by IBM. Tbe
winners will share £650 and the
losers. £350. Play will start at 1130

and admission is £1 with £1 for

cars.

Vivian Richards, who was
selected, was later withdrawn
from file side because of die possi-

bility of hu being engaged is the
Gillette Cup semi-final match •with

Middlesex at Lord's. His place
went to file Essex batsman
McEwan.
RBST OF THE WORLD XI: M. J.

Procter (GtoacettermMru. captain). B.
A. RltimnU r Hampshire) . C. G.

E. KMffi OCtoi). elvET^ L'mUrwoou

Derbyshire slow and determined
A slow and determined second

wicket partnership between Wright
end Barlow highlighted Derby-
shire's innings against Essex at

Leyton yesterday. When rain
washed out play shortly before tea,

Derbyshire had made 142 tor three
from 67 overs. Wright and Barlow
made 58 and S3 respectively and
shared a stand of 104 in 36 overs.

East, the slow left arm bowler,
had a hand in all three wickets.
He had Hill caught by McEwan
with the tool at 50, Barlow caught
by Fletcher, and then took a catch
in the covers himself to remove
Wright.

Weston-super-Mare
After a remarkable day's cricket,

Somerset led Northamptonshire by
61 runs with seven wickets remain-
ing. On a pitch giving generous
help to the bowlers. Virgin, with
73. led a fine opening stand of 113
Then Mnshtaq held tbe stage.

He Mt tour sires and 11 fours in
making an exciting 11S in even
time. Steele (35) and Larkins
(27) provided valuable support.
In the final hour Somerset 10st

three wickets to Sarfraz and Hodg-
son, including that of Richards.

Eastbourne
After Sussex had scored 254 tor

nine in their first innings, Glamor-
gan reached 233 for eight off 82.3
overs on a slow pitch. Innings of
43 by Snow and 70 by Barclay, who
resumed his innings at 41 after
being injured by a ball from King
on Saturday, helped. Sussex to a
respectable total.

The highlight of Glamorgan's
reply was a tnriUing innings of 70
by King, who hit 13 boundaries

Somerset v Northants
AT WE5TON-SUPER-MARE

7 !a
M

c*?
sI^ 5^,.Iraln3S - 385 fW

Second Innings
S. C. Rose, to sarfraz . . , . 4
P. W . Deimlnn, not out . . . . 11
L V. A. RlchaiUs. I-to-w, b
. Sarfraz . . . . . . .. gM. J. Xliehot. c Cook, to

__ Hodgson . . . . . . a
P. M- Roebuck, not QU .. 5

Extras iw 2. n-b lj ..3
Total fS vJetai .. .. 55
T- UoBvam * D. B. Clow.

LD -.. J- s.- Taylor. D. Brrakwoli.
H. Dredge and H. R. Moseley to

„ FALL OF TV7CXE7S: 2—5. 3—17.
8-.B2.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First innings
H- T- Vandn. c cause, to Aioooler 73
G. Cook, b Bwafcwrt) . . 41
D. S. Stccln. c Richards, b _Roebuck . . .. . . 35
•Musaau Mbluxnzoad. c itoyior. ..
. b BoUxam .. .. .. 118
W. Larietas, c snchBZtb. b Mase-
_ fcr . . . . . . . . 27
P- WOTcy. c Oow, to Mosotoy . . 21
»C. Sharp, not out .. .. 16
Sarfraz Nawaz, not out .. .. 8

Extras (b 4. l-to 11. n-b 1) . . 16

Total (6 wkts, 100 oani 355
_ A._ Hodqacn. B. S. Bed! and B. 4.
Grtmttts did not tat.

_ FALL 09? WIC3CETS: 1—113.
2—127

.
3—043. 4—301. 3—3B6.

BOWLING : Banum. 28—2—116—1:
Moseley. 27

—

9—o£—3: Dredge.
10—1 43 O: BrcakweB. 16—3

—

61—a..- soetod^ 19—6—69—X.
.. BonPa Mints: Somerset 6,womoawad* t.

_ Umpteen. T. W. Spencer end T.

Wright hitting out for Derbyshire at Leyton yesterday, when
he shared in a valuable partnership with Barlow.

Sussex v Gfemorgan
AT EA5TBOUENE

SUSSEX: Past faBtow
J. R. T. Barclay, not out ,.70
G. D. Mendta. 1-b-w. b Nash .. 4
Joved MtaOtaL C B. Jooes. to
Confla_ . . . . . . ..19

-A. W. RFMfl. to Confie . . . - 1
Imran Ktus. st fi. Junes, b Nash 59
P. W. G. Parker, b Lloyd . . 11
M. A. BUSS, c Cordis, b Uoyd . . T
J. Socmccr. C IVUktao. b KJflB .. 21

! J. A. Snmr. ran not . . . . 43
i

1 A. Long, o Con&e ., .. lO
R.C. L Chcatle. not out .. 5
£nai tf-b 9. n-o 1 1 . . . . 4

Total 19 wins. 100 vm) .. 254
FALL OF -WTCKETTS: 1—7. 2—32.

5—54, 4—126. 5—143. 6—143.
7—19o. 8—014, 9—057.
BDWLH6; NeNi. 36—11—55—0:

Corqte. 35~6 -61—5: wauns. 12—

1

—45—0: King. 20—4—69—a: Uord.16—6—31—e: BKhanta. 4 0 - 9 o.

GLAMORGAN: First bUttSfl

I
J. _A. Hupkinsv c Barclay, b __ Cheetle .. . . .. . , 27
g. 4, Francis, e M lanrind. to Dnm 3
CL L. Kina, b Cheatle .. ..70
U. J. UowsUyn. c Imran, to C2seetle 4

Si
7 E. W. Jones, no: out ... .. 52
M. A. Nash, c Clwaie. b spencer 5
A. E. Carols, b Imran .. .. 12

Extras lb 8. w 1. n-b 2) .. 11
Total rs -wkts, 82.3 ovars) .. 238

t A. H. WTBtes end B, J. Uoyd to
Mt*
_ FALL OP WICKETS: 1—50, 2—66.
5—80. 4—143, 3—179, 6—L97.
7—Eli. 8—258.
Bonus points (Co tale): Stmts 6.

Glamorgan 6«
Umi*wi J, P. Oaspp and R.

Ajotiydl.

Essex v Da*bysbke
AT IfiVTCXN

DERBYSHIRE: First Intflngs ,,

A. J- BoKlnoloa. not out . . 1
G, Miller, not om .. .. 5

Extras (b 3. Jb 2. nb l) .. 8

Total (3 vrfcts. 67 overs) 142

C. J. TunidclUfe and M. HendrS: to

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—30. 2—134,
3 186.

ESSCXr M. H. Xtamaas, K. S.
McEWBtu *K. W. R. Fteftcher. G. A.
Gooch. K. R. Poet. M. K.‘ Fosto. S.
Tumor. R. E. EWL tN. Smtth. J, K.
Lever and D. L, AcSehL,

_ Bocnts potate («i data): Eases l.
nisiiyanm Oj

SecondXI competition
^ BmutOHAM: VCnrkUdN n. 184
tar 6 wtta doc: Lancaatura n. 9 tor
no wlcL

Horse trials

Two threats to Britain’s hopes of regaining supremacy
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris
Seven full international teams,

ind individuals from the Nether-
lands and Switzerland, will con-
test the European three-day event
championship tor toe Raleigh
Trophy at Burghley from Septem-
ber S to 11 . Among them are the
holders, the Soviet Union, who
won tbe team title at LuhmfihJesj,
West Germany, in 1975, and West
Germany, the winners at Kiev two
years earlier and runners-up to
the victorious Americans in last
year's Olympic -Games.
These two are the principal

dangers to Britain's chances of
regaining ..the supremacy held
;rom 1967 at Puncfcestown, co Kil-

dare, until 1973 in the moraine. It
ii impossible to rate the PoUtii
challenge as much more than a
gesture of defiance, though with

the run-up to tbe next Olympic
Games in Moscow the Eastern
European presence is determined
to make itself felt. But Ireland
and Italy are always in the shake-
up, and the Frsieh, even without
Jack Le Goff, could always spring
a surprise.
The fired nominated teams wtil

be announced on August 24- The
host nation, ritanifg to Lucinda
Prior-Palmer’s individual victory

-at Luhmtihlen on Be Fair, ere
entitled Co start 12 riders, oghx
of whom go as individuals. The
short list, announced after. Bad-
atinton, is led by Miss Prior-

Palmer with George and KOlaire.
The toll-hack of die team wiH

be Richard Meade, veteran of
four Olympics, and winner of
three gold medals,- on Jacob
Jones, fourth individually at the

last Olympic Games. Aly Adsetts
(nde Pamnson), who won at
BwghJey in 1975, is another who
knows the comae, as also does
Jane Htfldentess-Roddam, the
holder of tbe'Ralogh Trophy with
Mrs Suzy Howard’s Warrior.

Chris Colins, who was on the
team which won the saver medals
In the world champronsirips three
years earlier at Bnrgraey, is
nominated with Smokey VI, and
two newcomers are Diana Thorne,
who finished second at Badminton
In April with The Kbrnniker, nwd
Qanssa Sirachan, fifth a* Bad-
minton last year wfth Merry
SovereSgo.

Captain Mark Phfflps 1ms been.
added to tbe individual Em with
Persian Holiday, and other riders
from whom individual wiH he
selected are Miranda Frank with

CoHingwood, Toby Sturgis with
Demi Donsdne, Charione Steel
wftiz Gamble and Jane Graham
with BScestane.
The selection, committee lave

covered shensrives, it seems, for
afi eventuafities try induding a
farther list; should there be any
drop-cute, among them Bridget
Barker, who won a team gold
medal b 1972 a* Munich, Maxjorfs
Comorfuri, fifth in Kiev, Diana
Ctaphesn, Cardan Gedde, Julian
Seaman and Fiesta Moore.
Raleigh bare put £600 into toe

teem champkasttips and £3300
into Ike individual, wnh £2,000
going to the winner. The tnrtndcal
delegate nmnnaisd by fixe PEL is
Amoa ; Bolder, ; who : ,

rode st
Burgfiiey^ia fin- Swiss team ' mid
was file higbestataced foretea
rider.

CJ.OUCESTERSHIRC: Ftrc Inatngv
Svdtq MnbaggrowL c and to Taylor 30
’iCff. Swrold. toCB OUl . . .. 46
Eahefc Abbas, not oat .. 4i
Cxbu (a-b 4> . . . . . . *

Total (1 vrtrt. 39 ovarsV . . 321.

A. J. HkrtaU. aM. J. Practar.
D. R. StorphS^. P. EUtabrtdaa. D. A.
GrarenryTa. ». Stuctorton. B. U.
Bruin aso j. H. Chilta to taL
FALL OF WXCXETS: 1—71.
Bonos points fto tate>: Hampstotov «,

SloaceMCtabtra 1.
Unpim: A. Jepotm and P. B. WtoAL

score 100
apiece
Geoffrey- Boycott, widi 104 for

the ttooety-oineb century of las
fiist dan career, and Jhn Love,

shire’s total . of 353 for . fire
against Warwickshire at Edg-
twsion.

Boycott hit 14 fours hi 245
minutes and Love caUectad 19
boundaries in nearly four boms.
Warwickshire timriwirt at 38 For
one after bad light, but with the
equivalent of a full day already
lost. Boycow's attempt for his
100th century is almost certain to
be* delayed rang . the Headtogfy
Test on Thursday.

When Boycott resumed hr the
morning at 53 sot out is a York-
shire total of 124 for two the pitch
bad not dried out from foe rain
which, cut ora 4$ boom play on
Saturday. Boycott was soon under
way with two boundaries off the
wayward Savage, but WiBis was
more Tfrrmrtwnr^

After playing and missing
against WlUb, Love reached a
well deserved half center? is 90
minutes. He got there by cutting
Savage for his ninth four. Tbe
next landmark for Yorkshire was
a century partnership achieved az
a run a minute and then Lore
straight drove Savage for anodic
boundary to put Yorkshire on
their way to a big tom!.

YORKSHIRE: Fra L-^lnm

f-ses,. » *“

R._ C- tgab. c* BuDiTa^e. 'to

J- cHmW to Savaye 12°
S- s*7, C KuAii VSalag* . . 43
•D L BaWow, not om .. 31
G. B. Sisvtaoon, not out .. O
Extrm (bCu 12. w 1 . rvb 6» 23

Ttotal '5 wtaa. zoo otm) 553
C. M. OM, G. A. Copa. S. SHvwanr

and M, X. Bore Ad not bat.

. FALL OF U7GKE75- J—SR. 2—16.3—227. 4—Q87. 5—348.
„ BOWLING: WIH, 17—6—29—0:
Rome. 15 5 1 : Phttbuti.
2 ~ 1 73 ~2; Sonof. V J S
110—0 ;

WARWICKSKIRI: rin: Insluss
•D. L. Amiss, dm out . . li
R. N. Abberiev. c OhL b s:erenson 13
J. VOiUfUoose. n« out .. .. S

Extras ta>to 2> .. .. :

Total II \dt. 23 overs' . . 38
.
A. l KaiudunaB. B. B. Karthsl.

tG. U. Bnmpojpr, EjE. KranlBM,
S. J. Rouse. S. P. Ptnrnun. H. G. D.
wnn» and R. Loq Savage to ba.
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—25.
Boaoa polat* < to date): Warwick,

shir* 3, Ymtthlrr 4.
Umpires: h. D. Bird aad W. L.

Buna,

Prar^tan.

D. P. Hughes, c Malone, b Bright 2
J. _Stnunoi». c RoMnsou. to

* C2ta.ppeU . . . m . . 55
tJ. Lyuo. c Marsh, b Bright . . fl

C. Croft, c Oymock. b duppetl . . ZR Anowmnn. c Costar. 6 Brloht l
P. G. Le*. not out .. .. O
•D. Uoyd. absent hurt .. .. 0
Extras lb 14. »-b 8i .. ^

Tote. « .. .. 202.

, FALL OF WtOtelB: 1—-67. 2—-126.

$=.\& ‘~lT5-

BOWLTNG; DyiaocX. 12—5—19—IS
Maiow. _ 10—6—21—0: Thomson.

jwpnjrar^
Robtnsao. 52j

.

5ocond inosogi
R. B._McCasker, l-b-w. ,b. Craft 9
G. J. CaSler, C Snumons. to Amrw.

RjnifH ... . . mm- m * 66

-t

C.^sf
I

S^^crtt. not out II II 7
fixous (b 1. 1-b 1. n-b 5) .. 7

Total (3 wktsl .. -.167
tR. D. Hcrtrtnson, R. W. Marsh.

R. J. BilohL M. F. Malone. J. R.
Ttoomscm and G. Dymock did not
tat.
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1—16. 2—122.

3—143.
_ BOWLING : Croft. S—0—22—1: L**.
S—1—15—0: HngbM. 5—0—32—01
An-jwsuilth. 13—5—38—1: ibumona.
16.2—0—35—4.

Umoiros: D. L. Evens and C, G.
rippr-

Htc^fegretnnK
Michael Holdfng, fiie West

Indies fast bowler, plays in Lan-
cashire’s second XI against Leices-
tershire at Old TrafTord tomorrow.
He has been ora of the game for
some time with a . muscle injury

ana.

Nash, benefit
Malcolm Nash, the . 32-year-old

Glamorgan aH-rouader, has been
granted a benefit next year. He
m»Ac bis first county appearance
in 1966 and was capped three
years later.

No pby yesfceiday
L87CCSTER: Notttnsbamshlrv. 363

fw 7 | B. Blcs 54 not out, v

Bowie-
retiring

Philip Wilkinson, Nottingham-
shire's tost bowler is retiring from
county cricket. He made Ins fine
appearance fix years ago and.
although taking career-best figures
of six for 8! this season aaglnsr
Middlesex, be has struggled to
find top form after breaking a leg
playing rugby last winter.

Chappell and
Cosierin

winning stand
MANCHESTER: The Australians
beat Lancashire by seven slickers.
The Australians scored the fifth

win. of their tonr yesterday when
they beat injury-hit Lancashire.
The Australians rTainwxf the extra
20 overs and tha-e were 15 balls
left when ChappeO scored the
single that gave them victory.

Chappell, batting for the first
time in the march, scored an un-
beaten 70, including two sixes, and
Shared in a match-winning partner-
ship of 106 is 74 minutes with
Cosier (65). Earlier, the left-arm
spin bowler. Bright, took fire
wickets for 67 in 29 consecutive
overs as Lancashire slumped from
126 for one to 202 all oat-

Lancashire's captain, David
Uoyd, was unable to hat in the
second innings because of an in-

.

jured shoulder. He may miss their
next championship match, at
Northampton, starting tomorrow.
LANCASHIRE: First liming b. 215 i'J.

R. Thomson 3 for 37

1

Second i&xilnss
B- Wood, e SbUnt, to Brtubt . . 80
J. Atavisms, e RoWnson. to

H. . SuS?. to" Bristol* II II 37
F. __C. Hiyes. e Thomson, to

By Cliff Temple
Athletics Correspondent '•

Tie lutuiiarinml Addetes Ctob.
which represents the member* of

Boon's national athletics teams,
has decided to appoint its own
raam opbjk fur the - European
Cop Anal in EeTsofci this weekend.
Tbe decision, which it is .

noc ttcfa- .

acaSy in a position to make, is -

ather cheeky or aa Ingenious
method cl forting the band oi the
Bruult Amateur Athletic Board,
which dispensed with (he post of

captains Eve years ago after

a series of confrontations between
'

officials and athletes.
_ . .

In- an amouncemenr yesterday,
Derek Joboson. the 1AC cbtirmaD,
aid that David Jenldns. tbe Cnned
Kin&kxn 408 metres record holder,
bad been nominated as “ men's
cauua ”, after a poll among mem-
ben of dmBeastofcitema, and that
Geoffrey Capes would be .” nce-
tapoia \ Margaret

.

Ritchie, a
Scottish discus thrower, was the

choice as “ ladfes’ captain . Jen-
kazis. who was Eraopean cltampion
Lu 1971 at die age of 19 and is

sow among tbe most experienced
a tillerrs in the British team, has
calmed down somewhat this, sea-
r- from bis former temperamental
self.

indeed, after the international
match with Finland last month,
ie stood up and made an encourag-
ing speech a» the team during a
travel delav in the passenger
lounge at Oulu Airport, which
caused several team members to

remark tba: be bad apparently
appointed himself as captain. How-
ever, as a result of tbe poll, it

seems be Is the popular choice.

Regardless c>T the choices,

though, die feet that dae IAC has

taken tbe action will undoubtedly
irritate the British Board, which
has a special working party meet-
ing in the autumn to dismiss ttie

possible role of team captains in

the future. If athletes, themselves,

acknowledge their chosen indivi-

duals as “ captains **. this week-
end and in the remaining inter-

national matches of the season,
then it seems that the- only
retaliatory more the BAAB could

stake would be to nominate their

own choice of captains.

Appearance of

Connors
delayed by rain
Indianapolis. Aug 8.—Heavy

sain over the weekend &. expected
Co homoer the United States day
court terntis tournament and delay

the appearance of the defending
champion. Jimmy Connors.
Connors notified officials at the

Indianapolis Racquet Club late Iasi

sight t*»at he would noc be aide
to arrive ia time for today’s play
In tbe 5160,000 (about £94,000)
tournament because ids aircraft
was delayed st St Louis by bad
weaker.
Connors, seeded first, had been

scheduled to meet Henry Bonis
today, but the match is now
arranged for tomorrow. Heavy
thandetstorms, forecast for tomor-
row. threaten to interrupt fixe first

round matches which include 17
to che men’s singles and 13 in the
woman’s.
Among those expected to play

tomorrow are, file second-seeded
Manuel Orastes. of Spain, tha
fitiid-seeded Harold Solomon, who
upset Connors last week at Nora
Conway, New Hampshire, and
Vr'ojtek Fibak, of Poland.
Connors won Ms second men’s

singles clay court title last year by
beating Fibak, 6—2, 6—4 in file

final. Connors also won the event
in 1974, bur missed the tournament
in 1975 when Orantes won. Sixty-
four men and 32 women bare
entered in the event which ends
on Sunday.—-CPI.

: :*jg£**^
..--r-M-ar;.

Jenkins : won rite mesa’s pplL

So fire athletes,- without may
captain m*rii now, will benefit

either way. Derek Johbson was at

pains to emphasize yesterday that
•* we are not seeking confronta-
tion. We are seebms coopera-
tion ". David Jenkins^ accepting
the “ appointment ”, added: “ I

am sot there for trouble. The
time has come not to be rode to

people-”

Bra the honorary secretary of
the BAAB, Robert Stinson, gave
tbe sews of tbe athletes’ action a
lukewarm reception and pcAmed
out that the matter of team cap-

taincy .was one for -the Board (on
which two representatives of die

athletes sit). As regards to fids
weekend, he sadd : .

‘rWeTl just

have to see what happens/* What
will happen, r hope, is nothing.

Athletics administration is in

--fce rmddle ri a tzScky and com-.

gggsgf
. -Wmar a jnwsMpni aatnnutta-
toe ht bring, aeiagin, the Whole
coachfoe set «i^ idBritain **:*etot
reviewed and <the sport is ibetei V
hroaghr up ta ditLi l wSctaw
Hot. and can .tERdentand. the pob . {

stole annoyance ot Bo^td etSihd| :

at halving yet another 'faxAAeto&r
with- which' to Ideal when
haps l? ma^H fi» ehaandi enfl
coaunuzticatimi wfU be that tiatov
clearer. ;

‘
-. f " .r';

- Buz a top da» afidtee imciwTI
that , every: fatgWMontl. matri *|

teay be hls.l34t, so1he' wants ttt £
best. Officials, ett the other head
tend to be more securely ensbed i

,ded. 56 it would he as. weB t .

. see at least an adenenriadgmem
-if sot acceptance^ at fixe afiriefu ,

decision by Board officials i i

Helsinki,~
"' The • lone fixfrai they ' meuf
accept, however, ia' fire broatfi: .

ienphed Mot that the BdntisUfaca-V
five world of owounttee* a» jl
woridBg parties has in fire pas k:
moved too slowly to a sport wiser f>
Speed is everything- In the foot ’*

.
year! span, between two fayrapii

Games an official' may /have Ire
-time to settle. info Ms poSL lfei

. four an athlete, an intenatfong
career may have begun and
in half that time. .

-

Jalapa, Mexico, Aug 8 -^Cub
took another eight gold medals,t
***1 their total

.
domination of fir

three-day Caribbean and Centra*

'

American athletics dmlfifib' *

here yesterday. TheyUMW'
27 gold, 17 silver, and seven brouv
medals. Their nearest tfaiitaMfp

were Mexico, with Scr goM, yfc

sfirer aiBS seven bronze uudato
Jamaica’s Seymour Kewatb

completed a fine doi^e yesterd^
when he added fite 8DD metre
tide to fire 400 metre*, ha took tt

Saturday when be muTOifiy Mt
Alberto Jnantorena, Cuba’s 01y>r
pic Champion. In tbe women's set
tion Mexico's Charlotte Bwfie
turned on a fltre display to at
the 80D metres and 3J3QO metre
She .took the 1,500 metres on tfa

opening day-—Reuter.

Number ones look after

themselves at Didsbury
England and Scotland stood at

2—2 after the first period of their

under-18 jnbflee tenuis match at

Didsbury, Manchester, yesterday.
England wtamen were Nicholas
Gooden, the No -1 who heat
Graeme Brown, 7—5, W; and
Deborah Jerans, who beat Valerie
Hutcfaeoo, 6—1, 6—2. •

Scotland’s No 1, Donald Watts,
bear J=cfim Chambers, 6—2, 7—5

:

but the match of the first period
was Scotland’s Judith Erskfne
against Kate Brasher, fiflss;

Brasher lost fire first set 7—7 on
a tie-break and took fire first two
games of fire met set before go-
tog down 6—2 to . her experienced
opponent.

Results in fire British under-21
tbampionsUps at *****—««
yesterday included:

- MEN'S singLBS: Ptet mart:
O. K. V. James Doat C. A. Romr.
6—2. 3—6. 6—3: K. A WatttrlBoM-

W. 020X0300 K»l o. Win, <r— 6—A:

Roope injured
Graham Roope, of Surrey, is

under treatment tor a fitigh strain.

He said at Lord’s, where he was
having physiotherapy yesterday

:

“ I got a knock on it and It has
stiffened up. But I aa cold there
is no doubt about,me being fit to
report with the England team on
Wednesday.” i

IT wt^Ll Ban.

taaetHtat L tL H
6—a: pTj. interaodi mt. h. :

Smith. 6—0. 0—4: 2>. C. 3d. Atthtat
Mat T- A. MtaTjan- je—O. 6—2; M. 1

£E*S2£jH!a^ 2=2U
Nlaidont M- Natter (Ounn}

6-4. *4-1. 8i4: M. Hem ta
A. IT mre. 4—S, 6—3. 6-4; M.
Lxnuhaia Seat K. C. HoNmon. 6—

6—

4: s. J. ttatanar teat S. A.

M. Lrwta (WUaa>. 6—5. O—5T .

.

taw . J. -McEanwk 6--a. 2-31. 4*
DottUH: Snl-lm nnnd: VBvm
TVrlac (nocMBte) : T^b

mttal nd.Wl Rtak fPotanc) tap
emir «b6 C. Ubtar (Aunm'
7

—

6. 1—6.-6—3. ’ V,

_ HO«H CONWAYr Mm'm atari*

|

Cbelsea appoint two
new dErectors

Chrisez hare appoftnied two he
directors: Martin Spencer, tire

financial controfler, and Dart

ICeara, who. becomes tire fide

member of the -Meats firefly o
tire board of seveo. -

Table tennis

Douglas to sign contract

with Diisseldorf club
Desmond Douglas, fixe reigning

national champion from Birming-

ham, is uo join a German league
club to Dasseldorf next season,

which means he wiH miss most of
the domestic competition- Douglas
is about to sign a lucrative con-

. tract which will enable him to
give up his work for a Birming-
ham bus company. He will fly to
and 'from Germany each weekend
for 20 matches.
“ That win cost me about

£2,000 but I shall stffl make a lot
more than I would from 'English
tournaments”, saM Douglas yes-
terday. “ The matches take place
on Saturday or Sunday so that
rules out weekend play in England.
1 may even have to miss defending
my English closed title although
1 should be available to play in
the English open ”, Douglas said.

James Walker, another England .

international from Cleveland, is

also to play for a German dub
and Douglas commented : " I

think England will be losing a lot
of players in this way. Sponsor-
ship is enabling fire Germans to
pay well.” \
Neither Douglas nor Walker have

been selected for fixe England roam
of eight to tour China from Octo-
ber 15 » 30. Other seasoned
internationals "• missing are Paul
Day, of .Cambridgeshire, who is
going to university and Denis
Neale, of Middlesbrough, who has
now retired from international
competition.

The team is : A. Barden (Middle-
sex), K, Potion (Essex), - M.
Shuttle (Surrey), D. Johnson
(Warwickshire), Miss C- Knight
(Cleveland),

. Miss L. Howard
(Surrey), Miss M.

.
Ludi (York-

shire), Miss K. Witt (Berkshire).

Salford hookersdd
Dean Kastrick, ..fixe Salford

Rugby League booker, has been
transferred to Bradford Northern
for £3,000.
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An invitation jn Haste raises stable confidence Sweet Relief

• big prize at Newbury Sion asSnow stewards rook the view that it Of the pair I slightly prefer R
hrs fine performance Jn was reck!esj riding. Sexton Blake, who was having £
Boldboy by a bead at On the Newcastle form In only his second race, whereas T/l VOlirilr

le in the £10,000 Beeswing Haste is at a big disadvantage at Shirley Heights, a colt by Mill *lv
jo July 23 Bill Watts’s the weights with Boldboy. Ladv Reef, was running for the third Although drawn on die fearei

that may
well lead to

a knockon

for big prize at Newbury
" , By Jim Snow stewards rook the view* that it Of the pair I slightly prefer 1

a
lrMAnlrAn .“titer his fine performance in was reckless riding. Sexton Blake, who was having £ _

^

K III 11.Kill! beating Boldboy by a bead at On the Newcastle form In only his second race, whereas Ti4 Vflll llTPA411',v V11
Newcastle in the £10,000 Beeswing Haste is at a big disadvantage at Shirley Heights, a colt by Mill *-+* Y tiv

Sydney, Aug 8.—The Australian Stakes on July 23 Bill Watts’s the weights with Bnidbov. Ladv Reef, was running for the third Although drawn on die feared
full'back and stand-off half Paul three-year-old In Haste, earned Beaverhroofc’s splendid and cun- time. It may be that Sexton Blake sjde in the Iron Blue Stakes at
McLean, has been officially the stable's confidence that be sistent seven-year-old gave hist has made greater improvement in Windsor last night. Sweet Relicr
cleared by the Australian Rugby would go well on Friday in the 191b. and cn Friday be has to the interval. sdll started favourite. She justified
Football Union (ARFU) to play £12,000 Hun-erford Stakes at New- wve him 12Tb. But as a three- However, the one they have to her position, winning hv half a
in South Africa. The ARFU see- bury. Watts’s Richmond stable is year-old la Haste is probably ira- bear is Watts’s Beldalc "Ball. The length from Fails of Lora] Greville
retary John Dedrick, said today in great Form. With nearly three proving with every race, and he C oIt has won over seven furlongs Starkev drove Sweet Relief past

the interval.

die feared

sdll started favourite. She justified
However, the one they have to I her position, winning by half a

bear is Watrs’s Beldalc Ball. The I length from Fails of Lora] Greville
colt has won over seven furlongs Starkey drove Sweet Relief past

that McLean had received a per- months of rhe season to go it could prove the best of the Three- at Avr, and previously made all Blue Kingsmill with o furlong left
sunal invitation from rhe Northern has already passed its previous year-olds when they meet the rhe running to win over six fur- I hut the nhJd r.» work hard again
Transvaal Rugby union to play highest total in stake money and older horses fur Newbury’s big lungs at Newcastle bv two lengths to hold off Falls of Lora who
in a match which will mark the I winners. from Earn* Hills's Mataking. who finished strongly.
opening of a new stadium in In Haste cost only 1.300 guineas The Seaton Delaval Slakes at came bock to Newcastle” three
Pretoria. as a yearling, won three of his Newcastle tsJay Is. with £S,000 weeks a"0 and urun his race com-“ As it is a private inviutlun, four races lust season as a two- added, the most valuable test for fortably^from Henry Cecil’s odds-
tbis union has no objection to year-old, and was considered good two-sear-olds over seven furlongs UQ fjvuuriic His Lordship
Paul McLean accepting,” Dednck enough w run this season In the so far. But it has the misfortune Naval Victors* third in hU one

as a yearling, won three of his Newcastle tsJay Is. with £8,000 weeks ago and urun his race com

said. He explained chat ARFU had Derbv. After the Derby. In Haste, to come between Gor-dwood and
earlier declined on invitation to finished third in the valuable York, and since there is a
send an Australian player to South Dobson Peacock Handicap at New- limited number of top class two-
Africa. ** However, as this invite- castle in June to the four-year- year-olds who sray seven furlongs,

me bock to Newcastle three *' The draw did frighten me a

:eks ago and won his race com-
I
hit ”, Guy Harwood admitted as

rtably from Henry Cecil’s odds-
J
he greeted his 27ih winner of the

favourite. His Lordship.
[
season. Harwood has a fine record

Naval Victors*, third in his one for Mrs Sybil Beany, the owner
ipearancc this season to The of the Tenfold Stud at Billings-

Coral Horse at Kempton Park, hurst, since he took over her
may be too good Tor Harrv horses two years jgu. She has
Wragg’s Overlook in the Tvne four horses at Harwood’s Pull-

lively. in the Rcdc Handicap and 5u
the AJn Handicap. Martrnal ran day*: Princess Story won

non is a personal coo to an in- olds. Trusted and Claudio Nicolai, the field is always likely to he stakes, and Maternal and BiiJv borough Stables and Sweet Relief
dividual we see no grounds for He was bearen three lengths, but small. There were, however, 392 Tudor have sound claims, respec- is the third n* win this season,
objection, Dedrick added. it was a gdud performance since entries when the race dosed in dvelv. in the Rede Handicap and Successful over the course nine
Five New Zealand players have he was. receiving only 41b from March, but in two acceptance thi? AJn Handicap. Maa-rnal ran daw ago. Princess Story won

accepted personal Invitannns tn Trusted and two from Claudio Stages 2S3 dropped out, leaving ue ll at Ayr to lie forth to Grand 1 again in the Reading Selling
play in Souih Africa. This has Nicolai.

. . .

only nine declared at the four- Rapids and Ba!lv Tudor, penal- I Stakes. As had been the case in
caused a Tanzanian announcement In Haste will* be ridden by John day stage. iwd 4lh f««* his vieion' last week i Princess Story’s previous victory,
tliat they rrught boycott the World Lowe, now in contention with The turnout or six this after- Jt R^car, looks well in with Philip Waldron bided his time,
Cup athletics meeting in Dussel- Edward Hide for the lead in the noon Cor So valuable a race is r,. aic. This w«i»hr will bp I »s..n hrr..,.h. m,„ u-iih nCup athletics meeting in Dussel- Edward Hide for the lead in the
dtirf if Hie five carried our their northern ji»ckens’ table. He re-
intentions. Tanzania and other turns ro the saddle on Friday
African nations buyeorted last after a seven-day suspension ini-

year’s Montreal Olympics after a posed because of excessive real

-
v • * --

7. :M- ~V^*wUh wounds to Jick : Quin ol-

1

1 (left j and Cobncr, latest tour casualties.

7 .

y§)bner and Quinnell injured

New Zealand rugby union team in going f*.r an opening last week furlong Limekiln Stakes, meet

Stages dropped out, leaving well at Ayr to lie forth to Grand again in the Reading Selling
only nine declared at the four- Rapids and Ballv Tudor, penal- ! Stakes. As had been the case in
lijv itajid.

. . i«d 4lh fur his victor?' last week I Princess Story's previous victory.
The turnout or six thi» after- *j

t Redcor, looks well in wrirh I Philip Waldron bided his time,
noon for Su valuable a race is r%1 4]^. This weight will be then brought the winner with a
disappouiung. Shirley Heights and reduced 5!h by the claim of the well judged run to corch Fleur de
Sexton Blake, separated by a short successful Middleham apprentice, I Flandre inside the final furlong
head at Newmarket last month Jimmv BJeasdaIe. 1

when first and second in the seven-*

]_ua. New Zealand. Aug S.— Auckland.

• • * Spnnx Council
.
IKNSC) sources

noil muirnn sa,d ,nday in Nairow.

lid I 1 11 I UJ. fa P McLean said he had accepted
tP Hie Invitation to play for a mixed-

race world side against a strong
controlled rite ing at his usual stand-off half South African President’s side in

I had toured South Africa. at R-edcar in tile Gold Trophv on again. Thev carry the same state of going loirkiii - : roil*--

Kenya howevo-, will not sup- Grand Niece. In thrusting his' way weights as at Newmarket, and
. .onlo'SZ"*

:

n*o“u
J

purt a boycott of the World Cup through it he caused inconvenl- where one finishes the other tatu-nck Bndg- i to.-norrowiV Good to
athletics meeting because of a visit ence to Seaarave on Move Off should be at his side or near to nra. .waiwing. m m i«o-

to South Africa by New Zealand and Thomas un Dred Scott. T,he it- mouth* ioniDirDu 1
' Gone 10 tum.

rugby plavers. the Kenyan National
mouth 1 loti 1 on-feu 1 Good U> tlrm.

Double change of luck for Masson

Guadanini
gallops

away in style

' and Qurrmeli, of the tiiird imertucional ar Ctrisbrook- ptilition while giving Bevaii a la.si Pretoria -'im August 27,'tMs'

"

would Michael Masson has struck a Jim Styles, the Taiierhalls book- syndicated filly in whom bis rather Guadanini score “a ‘cumforable
- .1 ^ i-c'Lions. are injured. This is .

Martin La* Bay of Plenty chance to prove inmscif worthy be followed by a game against purple patch after three frustrat- n!*! 1! fh^r H/hri r ^1-1° G«
C
J«ry w victory here today in the £17,600-- h«rc tomorrow m the lust pro* «i a place in the game. Lewis Western Transvaal in Cape Town ing months, during which he had “"fi

11 ‘V r.^] t
,
“ ^

^

Grand de Vich>' Thineen
• s-mJ!r£? Wo” 10 ho

.

pe*
°L*

qu
^: viacia! match of the Lions’ tour, will turn our at half-back again on August 31 and one against „„ runners because of

^.^Sp'llcrs btewnrds Cup looked as though Placid Pet bad runners, none regrettably from
: sene

^
against the All He missed practice this murning. for bis second game since arriv- Northern Transvaal in Pretoria on Pf5100 -

, ,
„ .

Cal«bina. but this nme succeeded succeeded when she caught the ncross ^ channel, challenged for
-_77^ “n

,
Saturday. George but Mr Burrell said he would play ing here last week. He released September 3. McLean said he nrus in ^ Lewe* slab,e * Bmr‘ « mkmB.aD the running in the pace maker, Madame Decor, near- this valuable prize, and of these

iheLiuns onm^ser, smd despite the pinched verrebrje passes of impressive length on would fly to Auckland on August vanter and School For Lovers pro- silver Jubilee Handicap Cup to ing home, but Forlorna fimshed only Tip Moss had failed to record
- lJ7t*».vs **'. a d??“

i

e *"/ nerves which have been giving him Saturday and if he plays well 19 to Join the five New Zealanders vided bim with a double at Not- 55°*]? b> ha
£
f a

J*
nS«n from My even faster and snatched the spoils at least one ^ctorv this season.

_ : neither would be avail* headaches. Martin and Keane the tumurrow he is likely ro be in for the trip to Soutii Africa. tinnham vesterdav and brouehr bis “Bfft..
10

•J*®®
"e J*** e“K<®d ' f

101
’?

,

Newmarket filly by a After Jour Jack joined the early
Saturday s match- Lions’ t\ro biggesr men. are fine the team Hus Saturday. According to reports In Can- ", _.-„hr !

ng L-lbs, with Pay Roll a further head. It was the 25th nde in leader, Caro’s Son, two furlongs

, — From Desmond Stoneham
^/| nrtriAn French Racing Correspondent

or lvittSSOii vich >-* au- s

j
A large crowd, basking in warm

.. . . . . . _ , sunshine, saw Joseph Kaida's
syndicated filly. in whom falS father Cuarinnlni <rnrP n r..mfnrnhto

_ 5 ,'ud Cobncr had. ruptured Imeout jumpers. The Bay have The Linns will encounter
" lus right knee during had difficulties in finding forwards possibly Hie best playing condi-~ vie tor>

- oser North with ihe height or ability to win tions nf tlteir tour tomorrow. The

19 to Join the five New Zealanders vided bim with a double at Not-
for the trip to South Africa. tingham yesterday and brought bis

bc£?°S25 the federal gotS?! **"'»« ’» ** j •** » eight ieSgih and"a" ^ff' away.'

ment had never prevented an Aus- racing days, all ridden by his- 2a-
public for young Wool lard, who

ft-om Hie finish, it seemed that

* ,!?
n
,

•’’^hirday ; Cobner lincoat ball, and tlicy Cnuld have ground here is superbly drained. I sms sporting events and were

ment had never prevented an Aus- racra3 days, all ridden by his 2J- Robm Woollard’s family were is apprenticed tu Pat Taylor at Vagaries, who was in fifth place
tralhra from taking part in over- year-aid apprentice, Harry' Ballan- out in force to see the lS-year -old Lambtmrn. and rode Forlorna for on h, l. outside, was going

Held during the game ; the a miserable time in' that depart- John Dawes, the coach, said after unlikely to do so in this case. A I
Briamamer, bred by bis owner, career by partnering Forlorna, a win this season.

lad notch the third winner of his Gerry Blum, registering his eighth best of all. Shafaraz] who would

-lit of the injury was con-
:udai

. Quinnell. who was
ment tomorrow.

:odaj. Quinnell. who was The Bay’s strength lies jn their its surface was magnificent. Foreign Aflairs said ‘the federal
ur in Saturday's match, exceptionally sifted back line, with British lions: b. Hav: n. Rm, government had appealed to sport-
rokt-n bone m one hand, men like Brake. Taylor, Slukcs ?•

Ig^>!
ierv p-,_ Bnuwu: iu» bodies not to Involve thera-us no idea how the injury and Rowlands having toured twTs!: iWfS stives in sport with Soutii Africa

a, but he had absolutely Argentina last year. They are a c - Price. R. Windsor, c. raaiknor. .or any country practising racial
last night and it was con- shadow of the provincial chaw- *ay of plenty: o rowuadi: n. discrimination in sport. He added
today that tare was a mans rhey were then. The Lions' J that apart from restating their
bone

, Mr BurreU said, forwards should be too big and n. Doshiy. ’j. Hotm'brkjhL a! news to the ARFU, no further
as brighter news for. the strong for the opposing pack. f5?inS-

hk
A'

j ' Sprv' M ' Bovemment action was likely,
uslic with indications tbtt The Lions have put die our-of- BTTi^Tli.nawami- ta Wellington today. NewZea-
rong-running John. J. form captain. Bcnnert, on the left

'

land’s Minister of Foreign Affairs,
would be fit for Satur- wing for the match because of Brian Talboys, said be would write

ourth and final inter- injuries to Williams and Squires i7ro**u- ImJc idt to Tanzania to deny that the pass-
Hc has an injured thigh and the need to rest Evans, who * rdtira iccnlb OLUlllMl pons of the five All Blacks had

_ has played in the past six matches. • John Fraser, a prop forward, been “ cleared ** by the govern-
Millor, of Dunedin, will The move could help Bennett will captain London Scottish rugby mem to allow the rugby players -

watching his team train on it that spokesman for tbe Department of

ur in Saturday's match, exceptionally gifted back line, with British lions: b. hjv: n. Ri*os.

Illselves at Didsfci
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. . fourth and final inter- injuries to Williams and Squires ftVffeCAr lAOrfc ^r*rvHic^i. -i . , He has an injured thigh and the need to rest Evans, who r laJ^Cl IcdUS jCUUISI
L has played in the past six matches. • John Fraser, a prop fon

*. : i. 7 Millar, of Dunedin, will The move could help Bennett trill captain London Scottish r

'I' ’V the n,aech at Eden Park, regain the confidence he lost play- dub next season. to travel to South Africa.
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• •'* -

7 /-entry take
- 1 action

/^reprimand

Yachting

Leaders await wind from the west
By John NichoHs tbe weather forecast for die area have been wasted. The leaders

have completed a run of six sac-

cesses if he had won, was still in

with a chance at (he distance but
when Maurice Philipperon pro-
duced Guadanini at this stage the
Issue was not long in doubt-

Riciiard Carver's improving
young stayer galloped away from
his rivals in great style and a tilt

at the St Leger is quite a possi-

bility for this son of Luthier,
altbough no firm plans have yet
been made.

Sissoo finished strongly to get
within one and a half lengths of
Guadanini. Shafaraz was three-
quarters of a length away third,

but both Saquito and Tip Moss
came past Vagaries in the closing
sages without ever looking like

catching the placed horses. Sissoo’s
next target is likely to be in

Germany- when he challenges for
the Grosser Preis von Baden.
GRAND PRIX DE VICHY i Croup III;

C17.6Q6; I'jini
Guadanini. ch c. bv Luthier—llrem

iJ. Kaldji. .V8-0 M PMllppcron t
Slicoa, 5-1-6 E. Le(louche 2

darkness fell yesterday at change tor another 24* boms.
1*”16

the trii^Hider^and boat Forlorna (left) winning.the HBLB Apprentice Stakes at Nottingham yesterday. Placid Pet
l#f nf the third dnu nf fltA A r_ n 4 v J mjr_ a TTW aL'-. J'* •;

-

:
J>’ -City are ready to go the end of the third day of tbe a number of boats was sighted could win overafl.

•
‘ actei°Pt ™ force Fastnet Race, the fleet was well to the north of the Seven It is more likely, however, that

--»aU League to petraa a making painfully slow progress Stones, which suggests that they the breeze wfll come from some-
I**- ^ m rhHr 13JL are being carried ±n a tid^ stream where in the west and the race

(centre) was second and Madame Decoy (right) third.

Slaton, 5-6-6 E. LcilMIchO 2
Shafaraz. 4-^-6 i. TaUtard 3
ALSO RAN: Saquito I4U>|. Dloban.

Tip Mow. In Thp Mood. VagaHc*.
Gnu<- Piincma. UiUn. Caro's Son. Jour
Jack. ChdriP Libre.

„ PARI-MUTUCL 7.20 2.70. ft.-UI.

3.SO. R. carvor. II. l! a l. 2m In
53 0M-C.

—- Geosurr IU rtoo 9 making painfully slow progress atones, wmen suggests mat tney me nreeze wsil come from some-m *e eb*. TbB jJrL nation fn tbe west being carried ±n a tidal stream where in the west and ihe race w T ,« •

r- J50*6 Coventry to task after » “® w
f
SI

: towards the Irish Sea. A spokes- w31 [tick up again more or less NPWC3Ste DrOSfrd.HlHI£: --- x an explanation after the 1 reported that the leaders had ^ from Sf Mary's in the Sciliy where it left 5fT In that case,
piUglflUllllC

-.,-7:' announced tire result of been sighted off the lizard ami Isles said he could see about 50 H Moro Di Venezia (R. Gardini), t_30 TYNE STAKES f3-v-o maidens - £883* Ira 4f S0vd>'^b between Evertan Mid w-cre heading away for Ireland, yacte drifting to the westwards from Italy, will continue to lead ^ SSTSLjfv dSSSt Rofuu
.-. r r_ ad before the end of thdr Twenty-four hours later the <m tbe tide. Presumably they will the fleet and should be first h 00-0002 oSSfoStTHT T7.. !i:r” . w”

—<5e wnn Bristol City last smaller boats were stiD struggling later drift back to where they around the Fasmet Rock. 3 00000- b.. wtanuon ?-o ,-,-J
_ Both matches tad an to pass that headland, with the came from, unless they have She was reported to be 25 miles 5 000-203 s!SS^rS5f:i, w ^

Folkestone programme
1.45 TWISS STAKES (3-y-o : £710 : 7F)

1 3 Naval victory. J. Dumop. y-o Hon auicnmson j
2 04-0002 Overlook. H. Wrass. 9-D W. Canon 4
3 OOOOO- Parpla Haze. B. VUUlnuon. 9-0 O. Cray S
4 • O Saintly Sorrel. W. A. Stephenson, 9-0 ........ M. Wloham A 7
5 000-203 Samira* Pearl, W.- Halflh. 9-0 T. Ive* 8
6 0-0 silleonn Saar, W. A. Stephenaon. 9-0 T. O'Ryan 5 6

with the came from, unless they have She was reported to be 25 miles t 000-203 uranTpuri. w.- H4iBfi 5-S' 1 .... TT Iimj . . .'.T t?iw»
preventing anchor Hues long enough to reach west of the Seven Stones at 5 siuoo»p a***-, v. a. st^phmson. 9-0 t. o;bjot ?

'•
.

. h
the bottom. o/dock yesterday aAunoon, so 10 030-000 SEwe Lane, j. caism. a-ii . .. y.'.'.y.’l 'j.' scasravc

tats, which - One way of looking at the race she is unlikely to reach the Rock 11 0-00020 sinsini span. c. Robinson. 8-n c. Eccirston
“ision. Sunderiand went

J
are among the total of nearly 300 would be to pretend shat it has until some time tozdght. AH the I ,

£-* O»«rioo*,- 7-4- Naval vinory. 13.-3 Spare a omew fisi Samaras Poon.
O the Second divLtiOn. I romr»f*rinp Y.ifhti; a?yattP *50 amriu or wHl Ho cn idHati RWHch tMm H/wte mtwn ormnntiwl I Howe Lane. 30-1 others.--tS - o tiie second division. competing yachts, are- about 50 started again, or will do so when British team boats were accounted 14"1 Howe Lane* 30-1 othM»'

,
- -HjD. Coventry's aunaglog miles ahead grouped around the the wind returns to the becalmed for at different times during the 3 n BLYTH HANDICAP f£687 60

.vesteniay: “We have Seven Stones Reef. It was here, fleet. Where the wind stzikes first day, with Moonshine (Jeremy 3 020002 solar saint tv Cray a-93 020002 Solar Saint. W. Cray. J-6--2
4 30-0000 Anoihn Spring. W. Hahah. 3-9-2 ...
7 JO-O C’Em Ftnl. A. SLcnJienaon. -VB-U2

reprimand from the Lea- 1 Royal Navy helicopter, in contact race. If it should fill in from six knots when sighted and must I £ ooo?2oo Ropi
11
Aniirun^*^ couJSs.’ 'i-'s-ii”.*.

taiy, Alan Hanlaker. We
|
witit Plymouth, reported that the astern, tire fleet wfll contract and have been in a private patch of I

ytMjCracaar. a. Robirt»on. -s-b-o ... .

-

score a retraction and, if I sea was flat calm. Furthermore, the 200 miles sailed so far will wind. *m2ooo nnrthmT^Hili
B>
n
D
rhSr^?

n ' ' T

’
s
the League that we have in similar calm weather, that the wifi be critical and vriU probably Rogers! apparently the best

'\:al ad.rice ftiknring the Torrey Canyon came to ^ief. A determine the outcome of the placed. She was said to be malting
-ex' -reprimand from the Lea- Royal Navy helicopter, in contact race. If it should fill in from six knots when sighted and must

vri : 'ta*y, Alan Hanlaker. We wi-m Plymouth, reported that the astern, tire fleet wfll contract and have been in a private patch of

. . . . E. Apu-r
T. Ives

T. O'Ryan 5
D. Nlc-halis 5

,
C. SunOS 7

. C. Ecclrilon

. we wfll go to court to
. ty stain whatever on Are

• t* w

;;JSsOs« Second successive defeat for Australia
;
c supporters or results

’ There is no. crime hi Newport, Aug 8.—Sverige, the The competition is to determine Sweden, and Franco—said thes
: .

do not look nptm oar- new 12-metre yacht from Sweden, the chalhsoger for next month’s would prefer to have as many
' *

.tTTTs
vei?S. gullty of anything. today beat Australia by Imia 51sec America'? Cun lneate raid that races as possible before the semi

crowd problems, in the 13.5-mile round-robin race * F&L ^ final competition.

3 3 00-0000 Pli Hill*Vote IB), D*. Chapman. 4-8-0 ........ M. Vvljjham 5 1

14 004000 Aaothorpe HUI. D. Clwpoun. 4-a-o S. oalmon 4
11-10 Solar Saint.- 9-2 LUUo Cracker. 6-1 Royal Andrian. 1-1 Another Spring.

12-1 Austtiorpa Kill. 14-1 C Est run. 16-1 others

3.30 REDE HANDICAP f3-y-o : £1,127 : lm)
a 0-11420 Sanshlne Ua (D). Denys Smith. 8-15 Ron Huichlnson 5
4 1400-34 Maternal, E. Weymos. 8-11 E. Hide H
7 100-200 Dhw Jockey <C). N. Anaas. B-B U# Conan O
5 0-00442 Jack Somtre, J. Erhertngion. 8-b J. Seagrave 4

a 0-002 CeloKal Cam. H. Price. 9-0 B. Taylor 5
3 004003 ConU. P. Wahvyn. *i-0 P. Eddery 1

4 4004-0 Dane* Major. J. Long. 9-0 G. Baslcr 7
5 OOO Early Thirties (B). L. Cumanl. 9-0 M. Thomas S
7 0004.04 Scarlet Monarch. D. Dale. *MJ K. Curanl 2
a 000 Severn Dream. D. Underwood. 9-0 D. McKay 4
12 0 Donna Do. J. Nelson. 8-11 G. Sieifccy 6

7-4 ConU. 2-1 CelwiUI G«n. 9-2 Early Thinies. 6-1 Donna Da. 12-1 Scarlet
Monarch. 20-1 others.

2.15 DUNGENESS HANDICAP (£341 : 6f)
1 401240 Anetbor Fiddler ID). G. Balding. 6-10-0 .. 5. Hnirhinoon A 4
6 400040 Two Togoihcr. H. O’Neill. 0-9-1 K Rosa 5 X
9 00200-0 King of Swing (>, 1 Yardley, b-B-10 S. Spendlave 1

12 oo Mik Hawkhuret. J. Long. 4-8-0 R.Muggerldge 5 2
4-5 Another Fiddler. 5-2 Two together. J-l King of Swing. 20-1 Mlu

Hawkhnrst.

2.45 LYDD NURSERY HANDICAP (£1,314 : fifj

5 011334 Klrsly Girl (C|, S. Supple. 8-11 K. Supple 7 3
4 0343 Aben. D. Wholan. 8-9 B. Rouse 4
6 2310 Main Ingredlonl, P. Cole. 8-5 G. Busier 1
B 0030 Sun Emperor JB). A. Ingham. 7-12 M. Thomas 7

15 200204 Dvorak (B). G. Balding. 7-6 D. McKay H
14 01400 Never For Me. D. Wooden. 7-6 H Ballarnlno o t>

16 024012 Razor Blade (B>. K. Ivory. 7-2 S. Jarvis
18 2310 Young Toby, M. Solaman. 7-1 R. SU11 5

2-1 Ktraiy Girl. 100-30 Main Ingredient. 4-1 Razor Blade. 11-2 A ban. 7-1

„ 7 1,-1 game started five on Rhode Island sound. The u prsucro Bemny wmot preira _ .

' nrjCl'-ate wWch enabled tbe Swedish boa, skippered by Pelle today, Gretel n wfll stay in dry-
*»* ^BODnnce tire Sunderiand Petrerson, was 37 seconds ahead a dock for at least 30 hours and Sd vesrenlav^^wfvroSd

B
nt!'^ lino -ind HnlA rVio 1a-iH .^171 mice rho final HlTAO rams in _

a y esleraay . vve W01HQ pro

J 7*“ — final competition,
if predicted westerly winds prevail .

o V**w«^ 30IT1VTV. w. unrnnvuHi. o-u ............ U.
10 433340 Keira (8J. T. FatrhUTSI. 8-3 J. Bit
11 00-0042 WOMhtm, T. Craig, 7-13 K.
15 030034 Maher. J. Calvon. 7-7 S.

: *ii.
Seagrave 4 Ban Emperor. 10-1 Dvorak. 20-

1

bihrra.
J. Bleasdale o 2

v. s: saSnon l 3-15 OAKLANDS HANDICAP (£993 : ljm)
S. Webster 3 1 1 111212 Mis* Dallas CD). G. Harwooc. 5-9

V4
' also said that a

_ . - r managers' or p:

aistss “ “w ** ** $2 SS^S^oSSmST * ,er » »“»-«* k?
I throughout.
* The two boats were only 2fi

seeking its first victory. If Grere]
- cot .n m dent with db:- me wo ooais were onty ca I think they -entered into a U defaults, it won't he the same

.
• -!- -Vjp fhntiralTpry’ rt-inrfpro seconds apart at tile end of tbo series for nine races, and X think as a win on tbe water.” Borje
-- third leg but Sverige pulled ahead they’re obliged tp race ”, Alan Larsson, tire tactician of Sverige,

oa the fenaj half. It was the Bond said. His boat, Australia, raid that he and his crew also

*^^10 ««dIp Mvrtirwrf second successive defeat for Aus- was beaten for the first time yes- wanted to have as much practice

14 O-«Q040 Mra Higgins, K. .MUcharri. 7-7 S. Webner 3 1 1 111212 Mis* Dallas CD). G. Harwooo. 5-9-7
9-4 Disc Jockey. 3-1 Maternal.- 5-1 Wrtsshorn. 6-1 SunMun* Lie. 13-2 Jack ~ 044013 Ski Shop (O). p. Cola, 4-9-1

somere. 10-1 KHra. 12-1 other*.
§ SS ^rWBW'a±. i-7.9 .V.-.- H.'

4.0 SEATON DELAVAL STAKES (2-y-o : £8,980 : 7f) JffE
1 0121 Baidal* Ball <C). J. W. Wans. 9-0 B. Raymond l River Mahua.

V 9

5 21 Sauna BUkn (Dj. B. Hills. 8-11 W. unim 5

^ “5 H
G
eK..(DD,c'nii B^

11
- -V.v:;.WSSS i 3.45 HYTBDB MAIDEN STAKES (£577 : lm 7fl00yd)

B 03 Huuraiinn, G. Hnnter. 8-7 E. Eldin b l 0333-03 Bmndylantf |8). Mra A. Oughton. 4-9-0
V IjtManoa. C. Hrtoaln. 8-7 E. Hide 5 4 O- Boon Wonder, E. Beeson. 4-8-11
8-11 Sexton Blaze. 7-3 Shirley Botobu. 7-1 Beldalc Boll* 8-1 LaUcsin*. 14-1 « _ Ert?^r Lat#

*,
ja O’Donoghne. 5-8-1*

Ha'Way Geordlo. Dutchman, J. Dnnlop. .’-8-u

. Uebsier o 1 1 111212 Miss Dallas CDJ. G. Horwooo. 5-9-7 G Siarkoy 3
’ Lie, 13-2 Jack ~ 044013 Ski Shop <D). P. Cola, 4-9-1 G. Bauer 1

4 033 T»y Bridge, P. Taylor. 6-B-6 B. Rome ft

8 040 Fathers Footprints. E. Bca&On. 5-7-9 .... H. Ballan tine 5 4
7f\ O 14-4300 River Mahwa (C-D), M. Haynes. 4-7-7 B. Jago 3
_ *

. , „ 11-B MISS Dallas. 7-4 SU Shop, 6-1 Tjy Bridge. 8-1 Fathers Foatprum. 30-1
B. Raymond 1 River Mahua.

d be paid a fee ’each I
n* 4min 25sec

terday in a race against Gretel II. as possible.
Jugate’s winning margin over Noel “ We need safling trainhig on J
Robins, safling Australia, was the course”, he said yesterday it

i&f-
.
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'•*! •’
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w&.'k ,£
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if-:-

' >
V-T-

1 eirinnprprf hv Rnnn 4mia ™ a six knot after his boat beat France by

rnmm sssS&s

430 WANSBECK STAKES (2-y^) : £1^68 : 6f)
3 21 Valgly Croat {DJ. M. Similes 9-3 E. Hide 4
4 0423 B«ldll* Record, J. IV. Walts. 8-11 B. Raymond 2
11 OO sorbs of Praise. M. W. Easiertoy. 8-11 C. Dwyer S
12 O Spnma, M. W. Easterly. 8-11 M. Birch 6
15 O UbuziofT, T. Crain. 8-11 K. uuon 3
15 2 Am Pair, W. A. Sttphonos. B-B J. Seagrave 7
16 OOO Slhrar Brolly. K. Milchard. 8-8 W.* Carson 1

4-6 Valgty Great. 9-4 Beldale Record. 8-1 AU Pair.- 14-1 Spimia. 16-1 others.

1 0333-03 Brandylantf (8). Mra A. Ought dd. 4-9-0 R. Fox 1
4 O- Bonn Wonder, E. Beeson. 4-8-11 F

.

Martov 6
8 0400 Priory Lass. J. O'Donoghac. 6-8-1 1 ........ P. O'Leary o

31 0-00432 Dutchman. J. Dunlop. 3-8-0 P. Waldron 4
12 £40242 Elroan Star, C. Harwood. 5-8-0 M. Thomas 2
1.. 003400 Kerry Bold. D. Whelan. 5-8-0 B. Rouse 7
IS OO Peacocks Pal (B1, B. Banbtuy. 3-8-0 R. Muddle 5 .1

21 0 MouchId Mum. E. Beeson. 3-7-11 ...... H. BallanOne 5 8
6-4 Dutchman. 2-1 Elrean Star. 4-1 Brandyland .

11-2 Kerry Bold. 20-1
outers.

4.15 DEEDES MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o : £568 : 5fj
1 O Artillery, N.Adam. 9-0 T. McKeown 1
2 040 Dvnah, A. Ingham. 9-0 M. Thomas io
4 OOO Horbert Pocket. W. Payne, 9-0 P, Eddery 0

.. Isonon as. G. Harwood. 9-0 G. Starkey
io 44 Ticked Off. R. Akehurst. 9-0 D. McKay 21U

I H 0020 Crayford Majorttyi S.
-

Supple.""8-il ‘

B.'’ tioitsc 4.

C. Ecclraton E Jj 20 Noor, M. Masson. 8-11 H. Ballan tine 5 5
. J. Seagrave 5 If 04 Spymeds, B. Swin. 8-11 G. Ramshaw 7
J. Bleasdale 5 4 19 0 S“V* Princes*, r. Hannon. 8-11 P. Perkins 8
W. Wigham 5 1 2-1 Noor. 11-4 Soymede. 9-2 Listed Arriba. 6-1 Crayford Majority. 8-1 Ticked
Bally Tudor. 7-1 0[I - ArtlUory. 2U-1 others.

3000 Uctod Arriba. R. Smyth. °-0 G. Lewis
0020 Crayford Majority. S. Supple. 8-11 B. Rouse

^^SSnSSkSTSS Other yachting yesterday

v/siueid tickets

• .imed
4 and Manchester

suits will count because Baron la rochells: world sos cham-
Bich avras both boats and is pro-
hCbited by the rules from having 4wtUo ais>.
two entries in tile Ch3ileng£f MEDBMBLtK : European Contender
ehatinarioos. Tbe victory, by Z aiampioaswp^i. m. eaiwr lAuanu-
nnns 46 secs, was a temporary «?«.

-

2
i
K
a *aSih igbv'sJ pI?

respite for tire France I crew, who manJ

ig"iS i

*
6.^5? wchards'iAmaridiat:

has endured one dismal finish after 7. Han»ra*t
^ tw uartnwiy) :_8.

Autumn Glow. SOrl Uncle John.

Newcastle selectkms Folkestone selections
By Our Racing Staff By Our Racing Staff i

230 Naval Victory. 3.0 Solar Saint. 330 Maternal. 4.0 Beldale Ball. 1.45 Conti. 2.15 Another Fiddler. 2.45 Razor Blade. 3.15 MISS DALLAS

're returned more ttan ^ enured one dismal finish after t. J-LHaiwfcijt iw cennMy)

:

Wwnhipy another, once losing to AustraliaWanbley on Saturday. 4 m ,n< 24 secs. i£eiir«: iiTV. hopp®*: A. Kind:
! very unexpected , a

, .... i9. c. carpenter; 557 c. howo: sa.

430 Vaigly Great. 5.0 BaDy Tudor.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
230 Overlook. 430 Vaigly Great.

is specialy recommended. 3.45 Dutchman. 4.15 Spymede.
By Oar Newmarket Correspondent
1.45 Early Thirties.

Hint
1 t» r 1

spokesman said yester- Gordon frigate has hauled Hs J. Mn^rawMai
,f
3* "

* have already sold wen Gretel n out of tire water at this d.’ mobw^T^'
0 tickets and demand Rhode Island shipyard to saoJ aur ___N .

kceeded supply. We wfll paint her hull before the start of i.’^SSL
1

“mre^S^aSSSS^
the extra 10,000 at the the semi-final round on Thursday, hoimoii 2. c. Dodo in. j.

e. between now and .

TROON: GPld national championship:
1. Chuckle Bin! iP. Howan, BaUy- Wabb iHAF) : s. X. Chai

. u Cycling

• Leicester event

Baseball

^W"
y*ir- /:
a r *?.•.

:
:

jMrdson after

0‘St
* lale Belt

One McQuaid
again wins, the

held up by rain other crashes
For the second time in three Oliver McQuaid, riding for the

days rain interfered with comperi- French afea team, won the nurd p: st loots obiimb 6. Bjawan
nm in tbe British track chain- stage of the Tour of Ireland race SSSt\N3«nSS
pionships at Leicester when this yesterday. Afigei Arroyo, of Spain, es»m a: san Oiogo padres 8, cumrs
afternoon's events were delayed- w* °/er “ ^ce kader. At tbe rlSd'wuS)!*
The new. wooden track planned end of a tough 89 mile circuit

for the Saffron Lane Bowi will dry through die mountains at Ken-
much quicker than tire present mare, McQuaid woo from Kerr, TzvrvLJi^V frwkhhall
surface but the case for covering Arroyo and Bateer, who were all A LttJJgala. b KN/ilmU
tbe track area, has been aonedd- given the same time of 3hrs AMCLo-scomsn cup: .Briwd

FMIV1 v* *WAAVh/
1 NATIONAL IMCUt: PhlladelpWa^ SgSKrt

3
-«JS f
CbnMaata 5. Hoowpn A^itm

chardson, the Brit]
.ri jv .iht champion, is maid

-.-iTii1 " .<-f defence of Us zf‘

t
. ,-ni ]•#. s>JjS Pickett, the Welsh ered for several years by the local 57mins

'
.. '^'and leading contender, authority although it .has never McQi

- Gardens, Cardiff, on got further than a vague sogges- winner
.

,v'..- If .Rldiardson wins tkm. out of

British much quicker than the p
making surface but the case for co
is tide tbe track area, has been c

ority although it .has sever McQuaid’s brother, Fat, die
further than a vague sogges- winner for the past two years, is

out of tbe Tour. He crashed
re diammonritip organiser, heavily with two others and broke

Tonigfet’s football
AMCLO-SCOTTISn cup:

(
Brt»l

Rotbt* v Bh-mlngbairi _ ClWv- Btacspaol^ (7.301. Otelsea

TM*-

7

. - il .lucnaruson wins uou. OUT or uie a
C>iln Us first Lonsdale Tbe drampfonritip organiser, heavily with twi

»- :- - will meet the Com- Beany Foster, said yesterday t his collar bone.
,*'..* " tf’iv Champion, Eddie tc Fortnnatrfy, when wt are racmg

f Nigeria, in Lagos In att week we -can fit eirentB in biit

.
— ' H* Ndukwn has signed to it is a constant problem, it upsets'

"... ..
: *.* >-^ardson if he- Is the the riders and makes life difficult

Jyjf' Tor the officials"
* tja could also . be An army of- helpers, indndsjg

- ' •'* * V, :to meet the winner of some competitors, were out tins
r 1 •; i£. *^ean tide contest la afternoon, once me rato stopped,

-
!: J- ^,^>tween the holder; Nini using squeegees and mops in an
’

. r v :nd Cecllio Lastra^ Both , effort to- get the track to dry more .

-•»- .l-vV -
.

: *" qttickfy.. ....

(7.M>. PTyroonni Argylo v Brtsinl C

TOUR MATCH! Derby County
Nlimegsn (7 30}

Radog
OFFICIAL SCRATCH INGS: WjWTtorrf

Cryitsl Mlle, Goodwood: M .Culw
and . GDnflBrombre. Royal Lodge

Good55

Ham HUI FttiQrty.Hairi. Doncaitar:
Road Meoj wil&n Hiu Sprma ramm-
pfeKUtUp. .York; Cfwmob* Clown,
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THE TIMES TUESDAY AUGUST'S 1977

Salesrooms and Antiques

On view two days prior

Ttmcdny ovanln* vtow until 7 p.m- for

Thursday S Friday Hies

Tuesday Bti, August it 11 a.m.

SILVER & PLATE
Including a very flnr caKT 15a C 3-~*l

3t:t Gisttjh beaker. Calaloaao 3Gp.

Thursday 1«B Aupus* af 11 a.or.

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FCRNITURE
Uuricdlaa an !«!. C. Dut.1 ^artjtsevy

wcrr’Airo: a Dutch rurouryv «»...!»

cxr.tnode: a VcncUan UUriJir.oar rauro:

1 Goer?* 111 braes bound crllarctto: a

;cl er 0 early SCO C. Dutch rearquMry

iair.j chairs. Catalogue 30p.

Today, Tucs.. Aug. 9, 11 a.m.

Good Fngifch and Continental

Furniture, Works of Art, Carpets.

Today, Tucs., Aug- 9, 2 p.m.

Jewellery.

Wed., Aug. 10, If a.m.

Oriental Ceramics and
Works of Art.

Fn.. Aug. 12, 11 a.m.

Antique, Foreign Silver, Old Sheffield

Plate.

Thursday il» Jkasvst me u' am.
17TH.18TH & I9TH CTNTURY
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS

FOUNDED
FORTHCOMING SALES
4t the Montpelier Galleries.

MiMiKlitrStreet,JCragbabrictfe,

London SW7 iHH. Tel:1-jt* 9”*-

OLD CHELSEA GALLERIES:
-:Jt Bjrcat^&rcc?. fcp Read. LeadenSHiC.
4m Scottish office:
r tflinn r-wrr-.- Penh. Ttler^one Ie73w 333es.

GENEVA OF* ICE:
1 teeFdto-MgUa, SwterUad. Tcfcrhcnc 36 60 gx.

IT COSTS TOC LESS TO SELL AT BOXHA3T5
-OCR 7°j VEXPOR'S COMMISSION IS THE
LOWEST OF THELONDON AUCTIONEERS.

Mon.. Aug. 35, II a.m.

Watercolours.

Tucs.. Aug. 16, 11 a.m.

Good English and Continental

Furniture, Works of Art, Carpets.

Tucs.. Aug. 16, 2 p.m.

Antique and Modern Jewellery.

Phillips remains open and holds
1= it rm t regular sales throughout August. . nen jluu>.

Mon., Aug. la, 11 e.m. Qmm daily 830 a.m.-S p.m. 1 Furniture & Objects at
Antique, Decorative Furniture, l Sat- mornings 830-12 noon. I 1 Hayes Place, N.W.l.

Works or Art, Carpets. » » —

-

[Members of&&EAJLCate. 35pbypcstView2daf5 priorat7Blcnh£imSt,NewBead St,LesionWL78 01-629-6602 i

Friday 12th Aumt at 11 a.m.
PORCELAIN 8k WORKS OF ART
Cataloguo 30p.

At (ha Old CMitt CiVwhi
Tuesday pth August at 1030 a.m.

FURNITURE & MISCELI.ANE

A

CARPETS
it is.vo p.m.
CxUtogit* 30p.

PHILLIPS WEST 2
Thurs., Aux. 11, 10 ajiu

View Wed* 9-7.

Furniture sod Objects at
10 Salem Road, W.2.

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE
Tues., Aug. 9f 11.30 a,m.

View Mon. 10-4. Tues. 9-10.30.

Collectors Sale including Dolls,
Cameras, Gramophones.

Ephemera. Commemorative China,
Tools and Instruments at Hayes

Place, N.W.l.
Fn., Aug. 12, 10 a.m.

View Thurs.
Furniture & Objects at
Hayes Place, N.W.I.

Country

property

SALISBURY

PhODK 0733 4347..

SMALL
i acres
! able.
I c/h.

ciudfcl
C3J.0
Wilts 38T.

London
&Suburban

property

Properties under

£25,000

DOCTOR5/DENT1ST5/

THERAPISTS
AUracbvu leasahold tiousa.

unfumishMj. Kanatngton VYB.

tins address.

Sown years remairUnB—ra-
wetred after tiro years—at

£1.300 pa .Perfect tw con-

soling rooms with residence.

Sewn roams, kitchens, bath-

rooms, etc.

727 7733

^hrfiirnidwd Duplex
West 1

South Kensington
85 Old BromptonRoad

London SW7 3JS Tel:01-581 2231

TODAY, TUESDAY, AUGUST 9 at 10.30 aja.
English ami Continental Glass.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 9 at 12 noon
** End of Bin ” and Wines for Everyday Drinking,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10 at 10JO ami.

Furniture, Carpets and Objects of Art.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10 at 2 p.m,

English and Continental Pictures

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10 at 2 p.m.

Cameras, Photographic Equipment and Scientific

Instruments. Catalogue S3p.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 11 at 1030 a.nj.

European Ceramics and Works of Art,

THURSDAY, AUGUST ll at 2 pan.

Oriental Ceramics.

THURSDAY, AUGUST II at 2 p.m.

Dolls, Toys and Games. Catalogue 83p.

MONDAY, AUGUST 15 at 10.30 a.m.

Old and Modem Silver.

MONDAY, AUGUST 15 at 1030 ajn.

Modern British and Continental Pictures, Watercolours,
Drawings and Prints.

MONDAY, AUGUST 15 at 2 p.m.

English and Continental Watercolours, Drawings and
Prints.

HOUSE SALE
MONDAY, AUGUST 22 at 10JO a.m.

The remaining contents of Westways Farm, Chohbam,
Nr. Woking, Surrey. The Property of the late Mrs.
Wallace Wright. Catalogue 11.20 post paid.

Admission by catalogue only.

Catalogues 25p each post paid natal otbcrwiM stated.

Christie's South Kensington is open crety VUhuSmj treeing aatS
7 p.m.

Edinburgh Office: Michael Clayton,

5 Wemyss Place, Edinburgh EH3 6DH.
Tel. (031) 225 4757.

York Office : Nicholas Brooksbank,
46 Bootham, York Y03 7BZ.
Tel. (0904) 30911.

North-West Office : Henry Bowring,
Whdpriss, Kirkby Lonsdale, Cumbria.
Tel. Barbon 337.

West Midlands Office : Michael Thompson,
Stanley Hall, Bridgnorth, Shropshire.
TeL Bridgnorth 61891.

West Country Office : Richard de Pdet,
Monmouth Lodge, Yenston, Templecomhe, Somerset.

Td. (09637 ) 518.

Irish Office : Desmond Fitz-Gerald,
.

The Knight of Glin, Gtin Castle, Glin, Co. Limerick.
Tel. Glin 44.
49 Pembroke Road, Dublin 2.

Tel. Dublin 68S2S1.

COLLECTORS

Beautiful Period

Farmhouse
Totaphofta: 01-439 67S4

(10 m-e pm).

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

PROBATE & TRUST SOLICITOR
Wanted for fora of SofcBors to develop no

existing Probate Department Preferred ageundor 30.

Definite partnership proapacts for the right person.

Salary up to E7.W)0.

Applications giving details of age, experience and saiary

should be addressed to :

—

Mr. M- F. Cba*
Pbi»p» * Dm*

30 Paric Place, CardW.

Appointments Vacant

SALES MANAGER &
MARKETING MANAGER

required for

EXPORT CO.
Two young executives required for the positions of

Sales Manager and Makating Manager in a UJC
* Export Company - involved In buying end seflmg busi-

ness equipment for the Middle East.

The ideal applicant will be between the ages of

25 to 35 years mth experience in this Said and be
prepared to travel (Sales Manager to the hfiddte East

aid the Marketing Manager to Europe).

Excellent working conditions. Salary negotiable.

All appBcations must be made in writing to Die

following

:

Mr Shahbazl. Suite 23. 140 Park Lane,
London W1Y 3AA

(Vacancy open to both male and female)

OVERSEAS NEGOTIATOR

Fast expanding shipping company

based in Southampton invites applica-

tions for challenging position involving

continuous travel and negotiation in all

aspects of port operations, predomi-

nately in West Africa, but other coun-

tries will also be necessary. The

position will suit a person who has held

a senior management position and who
is between the ages of 30-40 years.

Salary negotiable. Please reply in writing

enclosing curriculum vitae to Box 1956

J, The Times.

PERSONNEL OFFICER

I GENERAL VACANCIES \

! BETWEEN CAREERS OK
.
WAITING TO GO TO ;

UNIVERSITY? /

mbumi .phm »
rat aft wain, porta** ««
imubwii m swi. 5 «m y
ita. V JW* wtaww 1*

mootuo gbB its aiawwr «*
MO 00*1

- «er-uunw «opamnn«at -

TALKING STOCK
OF YOBS CAREER ?

WtamMp pan ta:MPBOTE amrmmai -

t'vSuiltt
aroKnBUDSi

CAREEB AXAI.Y5TS
90 GioncMiw Pi- lmdau

WJ.
01-950 MM, a* hi*

FINANCE& ACCOUNTANCY

ACCOUNTANT

01-935 9353

1 DPCNiMcs « *n to vty-

.

ann. Ktotagien. 01-381 OBHS, 1

SALES AND MARKETING

SALES/MARKETING
MANAGER

<3S-30. mle/tnik)

rrrrm for foreign bank inthecity

| W.8, Off Cfanrdi Street |

London .

Flats

endostea
iml aSry :

ccicinigui
Lq. Nrwty
id cprpela.

CHELSEA, S.W.10

Brand imr 3 b*d. Bat. com-
pletely refurbished tar C.P.K<
to uiul dish specification.-

Lam*, well equipped kitchen,

attractive bathroom, balcony,

pas c.b.. ample stanae. •

£34.000 lor 125 year tease,,

01-584 8517 CJ-K.

FOR SAUL CHBLMA. Two adjoin-
!

tna mews hw.. IB1

,. Vratan/
1st Street. Mademtted/fuBidshBd.
Can be made m tme. £75.000.
CaD 860 5181.

PROPERTY TO LET

GLASGOW. To Let mjarbly or
[ lonflor folly romlsbed. aeu^on-

tataed Bat- 3 rooms. with««.
dinette, bathroom. Tel. Oai Z39
1733. or write Box 2007 J. The
Times.

^
in>

^

ST. JOHN’S WOOD
First Flaor Flax. la. converted

terrace. X recept.. JooJdnp tm
to Garden Square. 1 double

bedroom with louvre cupboards,

bathroom, fitted kitchen, atoraBe
heating, entryphone. Private

sale of 99 year lease -at

£15.000.

Please no* 268 S540 fdaytimeJ

Mortgages

&bM finance

Havlnfi decided to take a break from m? icb ter reraor*: raasc--*,

1 have been asked to help !i“2 my successor.
This foraign owned Investment Bank has a staff of 130. and a
full range of Banking Industry Fringe Benefit schemes to admin-
ister. There is currently one Assistant and one Secretary/Clerical

Assistant m the Personnel Office. ProfassicaeSsin. e.nd across tbs
board experience of up-to-date petsotmel precedes* prefcrab'y

in a Bank, are essateisL
Ramuneratlsn: salary will be for discussicn with shortristed cardi-
dates, and there are the usual fringe benefits offered by a Bank.
Written applications to : Mbb N. T. Golgan, Pemoonel Officer.

CREDIT SUISSE WHITE WELD LTD-
122 LEAOENHALL ST, LORDON EC3Y 4t»

APPEALS OFFICER
A senior fund-raiser at the London H.Q. of this major
national charity is looking for an APPEALS OFFICER to EH
a vacancy within his department.

The holder of the appointment will be required to take
control of Direct Mail appeals to industry, sporting events
and to assist the Head of Department In promoting new
appeals projects as they arise.

Salary approx. £3,500 per anrnnn. 21 days holiday per
amnxoL

Please write with fall details or telephone for Applications
Form to : Assistant Personnel Officer, The Spasties Society,
12 Park Crescent, London WIN 4EQ. TeL : 01-636 5020.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

THE COUNCIL OF LEGAL
EDUCATION

LVNS OF COURT SCHOOL
OF LAW

LECTURERS IN LAW
AppUcanoas an tovitad. for

• I^cmnaJiip far P*rtU of
to Bir Examinations Oram IK
October. 1977. A good Uvr
rfegm eadOteBer qaatMea-
C
°SalMy -irtlGntrt* scale fm-

ctosive of Lcmrtoo Welshring i.

mgdon iU.SS./FS.

^ripHr^rinii fftfpn md fUT-
tier jarUcnUrv from to Sub-
Dean. Coandl of Lagal Edu-
cadon. 4 Grmye Inn Piece.
ttClB SOX. • Id whom apj>n-
cxdons should br returned am
soon as possible.

TEACHER Of Arabic I* b “O"M standard rwomrert to do
darvrtv lion tans In teach
Lebanese MD Of U it school is
Malvern w«3s. Worvesteraidre.
Phone: 01-99“ 2525.

GEOGRAPHY TUTOR WBittd for
*A‘ and ‘O' level vr. rk. TeL:
381 3163.

|

i UNIVERSITYAPPOINTMENTS

The University of

: Manchester

TEMPORARY LECTURER
IN PHYSIOLOGY

bigger a Bsrrm wraw:h»-
inonpages. Garfield Hspoon Jt

Co. Ltd.. 178 Tempts Chambers.

Legal

Appointments

SUSSEX
POLICE AUTHORITY

The Chief Prosecuting Solicitor's Office requires
j

Prosecuting Solicitor

£6,369-£7,041

Senior Law Clerk
|

£4,551-£4,857 !

The recent 5% pay award is payable in

addition to these salaries.

The Authority offers : i

Relocation grants
j

Travelling and subsistence allowances

Car allowance

Forms and full details are available from Diane

'

Hill, telephone Lewes 5400, extension 573, or;
write to the Solicitor and Deputy Clerk to the

j

Sussex Police Authority, Pelham House, St

!

Andrew's Lane, Lewes, East Sussex, BN7 1UN.
Closing Date : 26 August, 1977.

GENERAL VACANCIES

BE SUCCESSFUL

1H CEKTRAL LONDON

could be roar chance.

COLJM HUSH
01-438 5811

i Reverse CtariM)

P.R. OPPORTUNITY
Advertising Trade Body
needs writer/Administrator
with TvorUna experience, prob-
ably In 20s. to. produce uub-
11cations, organize meermss/
orants, and bain In ell aswcu
Of busy PR ofOca. AppU-

GENERAL VACANCIES

Unireraity College Cardiff
AppncJUtonr«re Jnvrert Tnr to
past of

ADMUflSTRAUVE
ASSISTANT

tn to .COMMITTEE SECTPJN
OF THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE

gelaiy ran«e Admin. IB:
E2.904-E4.811.

Dtuies to oomaienes 1R
October. 1977 or as aocm as
possible tberMlter.

AopScnrioru (2 copies)
together wUh names and
acUrossas of 2 referees Stro tad
be fonrarded to to Vice Prin-
cipal /AdminmraHpnl and
Reglsaar. Unlversltv Collese.
P-O- Box 78, Cardiff Cn t\L
troro whom farther partjenlars
may be obozoett,

Oostag date 26th August,
1977.

Please quote Referonce 13X2,

OIL GROUP
STUDENT ACCOUNTANT

c. £3,500

Sl John's College,
CAMBRIDGE

FELLOWSHIP IN
ECONOMICS

Applications are incited for a
teaching Fellowship tn Econom-
ics tenable bom 1 October.
1V77. or as soon as posstSb*
ftmfltr and nsnuneraua
according to University scales.
Full dceails may be obtained
from the Manor, to whom
applications. Indoding the
names of two referees, should
be stummed by 12 S«i»t«nber.
1977.

COMPANY NOTICES

WESTMINSTER BANK
BEARER CERTIFICATES

represet! tine Shares of the Ordinary
Qlplta! Slock of

CANADIAN PACIFIC
.

LIMITED.
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK

Limited gives notice that COUPON
NO. 211 may now be presented
to Stock OfDce Service*. Markina
Names Section. 2nd Floor. 41
Lothbury. London EC2P 2BP ^ for
payment at the rate of £0.9784 p«
coupon of one share, and proper.

Ponally for coupons of other
OeitoRiinaUons: such shares repre-
senting a nor value of 825 each or
Ordinary Capital Stock.
.
United Kingdom Income Tax as

shown win be dednoted unless cou-
pons are accompanied by an
appropriate Inland Revenue do-

or Mike St. Auhsu. insdtme
of Practitioners In Advertising.
«4 Beigrave Square. London
SWTJt BQS. T*L: 01-255

WANTED
BRITISH CIVIL CONSULTING

ENGINEER
for occasional tnnslatfoos of
technical terms Irelaird to
bridge boartagsi from German
to English Language.

Ghlffre 1075 Dr. .Wetnsrlchr
KG .— Werbeagenter-Berliner
Allee 23. DOOOO Dnsseldorf 1.

0000«00®0000®®©®©©©g

S IMMEDIATE S

8 CASH OFFER 8

O ter all types at Diamond o
a Jewols, Modern « Antiques o
it . —also In Emeralds , O
A Sapphires or Rubies, etc. O
O Valuations made. O
X ' BENTLEY » CO. LTD., 2
” 65 New Bond Street, X
g London W1Y SOF. g
o 01-629 0651 O
O ®
oeoeeoeesoeeeeesesoe

THE MALTHOUSE
WghSLMjto^KcW «vto.M20>

Indoor market of 37 Casein-
attog shops and stares.

AnSqac fnmuurc. .
picmres.

p" Atkinson ^
) are still paying highest \

prices for old gold,

silverand jewellerv

ATKINSON
) 4a Sk»neSt.kni^itsbfi4ge5lVl{

feew tfl-ZE34B1 ^7±

Farewell message of

KING EDWARD Vffl

LITIGATION SOLICITOR

I
PlaaM send fullest possible C.V.

|
tO Ref. HH/BD, KENNEDYS,

35 New Broad St.,
London 8C2M 1NH.

01-588 7221.

ors ttoms. Colo. Dealers .wci-
como. New: Anaeia Gore
Fashion Shop. _

Cbeiu Fridays. Saturdara. Bank^ HWWava.
10-4.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1«8
tor farther details to] -5

Bogaar Roils 28062.
NEW SOLICITOR seeded for dnsV

bat expandins Ctty firm giving
personal aervice. Untmallv tn-

LABOUR LAW
Leading Journal requires

FULL-TIME
RESEARCHER/WRITER
with goad loaal background.
knowledge o( current develop

• menu and proven aMUtr to
write In a rtan-laoal RLUtaer
for those who out law tato
wartce. Essenltai roaotre-ment Is experience tn practice,
commerce or lhdustrv.

StarUiuj uiarv within ratine
B4.250 lo £Q,4Q0 par

Aba «

LAW GRADUATE
who ran research and write.
io me and deveipp basic
jauvriodffa at labonr/eaiaiitB

_ Salary ranges rwiwna tn
Gctoocr,

Ajwucuton fonts Bvn Rna

INCOMES DATA SERVICES
LTD..

• 140 Crest Portland Street.
London. W.l (01-S80 0821/9)'.

YOUR CARE SKILLS . . . coals
UipraHy S3re tHfOaii; adolestmu.
now wav ofT the reus from a
life In and out _of falls by Iota. I

IRQ to stair of this short stay
j-

' heme situated tn pleasant sur-

VALUER ANTIQUES
FDR INSURANCE

To set up and manage new
department operating Xm.tj.
Sussex and Rampshlrs, .for
Chartered Surveyors with thriv-
ing Saleroom. ProTil Sharing
when established and aoo.Mir-
•blo iwuspesu.
.
Apply In connience tn I. A.

Nicholson. Floe Art Depart-
ment. Messenger. May. Bawr- '

stock. 93 High StrccL Codalm-
tng. Surrey.

CHAUFFEUR
1 30-SO STs. i required by Com-
pany Deputy Chairman . and .

family—Wbnbiedon arva. Must
be adaptable with children. Dro
our. Good wages, occasional
overtime and weekend uott.

Please apply to the Persanoel
Oince. 629 rat. SO. io

arrange interview.

i pons are accompanied by an
i

appropriate Inland Revenue de-
: Clara doll. _

Gross Dividend per share:
,

£1.2230.

r(>^Pi ^
^per cent Canadian •rax:

ijplted Kbtgdom Income 1>x at 24
per cent on cross dividend:
U0.2958. . _Where to Bonefldal owner is
resident In a country which has a
reciprocal tax treaty with cjugHi.

[

a partial refund of withholding tax
can be claimed from the Canadian
tax authorities. Form No. NR7R ror
this purpose is obtainable from
Revenue Canada Taxation. Material
Management Section. 875 Heron
Road. Room o048. Ottawa. Ontario.

TRANSFER BOOKS

RANSOKES SIMS it JEFFERIES.
LIMITED

Notice lx hereby given that theTRANSFER REGISTER for ihe Pre-
ference Shares wHi be CLOSED
from to 3nd SooJember to toe
36th Sewplnr. 1977. bo<h dates
toausivr. lee the preperettao of
dividend warrant*.
By Order of toe Board.

.

L. W. BRYANT.
..
Nacion Works,
Ipswich.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

CAMBRIDGE CORPORATION
Redeemable Stock Iti7a

Barclays’ Bank «London and IniCr-
oatiatut > limiicd Resistratlon De-
partment. Radtroke Hall. Knuu-
rord, Cheshiro. hereby nWe notice
tot In. order to prepare Uu interest

-

Paymeni due on the SUi October,
3977, to balances of the several
accounts in. the above Stock will be

,
struck at the close of business on

;

the -Wi September. lorT. antf there-

1

alter will, be transinUa Ex-
Dividend. -

WANTS), person with nnl ismer
GREENWICH CORPORATION

6*.e» Radseraauo Stock 19WT8
;

iwaw wtt oral e&rateia. Good
opportunny for someone with
onorgy, capacity and uuttatltm.
§JgS= Andrew Ftuillpa. oi-236

LONDON
I

. lisammlkUs on nvut.
OIHlWWld mil|| 278

CLAVMAN BMPLOVHBIT Anencv
(Legal division 1 - nave many
vacancies readily avaflHbio tor
soUotors and Iqzai execuUvea
ihrougtwot to u.kT Wo «uQ bo
pleased to tHjctui yqnr personal

.
regidremanta in to> strict*st • of
ctmRdonre Phtme 01-831 7622,

High Holbora , Lomon,W

people. If you are looldno . for
highly sa&sfytOB work which
could start you on a njvargs.
find out more by lallehia wuh
Cottn Haley, on Timbridgo Wrtta
28159. ob Abaiut 9th and loth
or wrtBng lo tam ai Park Hci^.
34 Par* Rtwd. 5oaUH»ri>»7?- .

Kent W4 ONX. Then obtain
roup aopUcnttan term M

_PWi

Blfstes-fissi 1M8S!

p 'srnt/aievyj.
COUPLE mid 20*1 rarty SO’* to

irata -BWpW and
Uupte Thames Cmlslrta Hotel
Barge ’ with .

«,9taw to tatore .

managemeat. call Readlna_5769ft
|fnc* hours or Readins • 472629

other times.
•

coordina t ing Group Tours, This
person will wuiraiil our IBHP-
naUonal Company ihrouguoui to
world negotiating . with airlines
and hotels tor targe group mow
menu. Extensive crave!, bilin-
gual ranablLUy is a . Mbs.—-RM
0532 468005 far London Inter-
view.

, NOTICE
AH advsrtlaetnvnts are aubleet

CD o» oopdtdqna of a«eapiw»»
or rimes NeWspapvr*.
cranes uf vihlcX are n»BI*
-oflirquMt.- •'

' I

.,r*'V
; \ i

..-i

AW I'Uiiiffins

DD40C!«LTIC^«^^ ^ OF

Ministry of Hydraulic Engineering,

Land Deveiopment
- and the Environment

INTERNATIONAL

INVITATION TO TENDER
foferretioMl tenders arc RTvited for fte cosstrac&tfi of

dam on the Qacd-fiarreza la . tributary of Rk Oucd-CMBf

15 Ion fram 0-H^ms IWHap of Ei-Asnam). -

The work wiff chiefly comprise:
;
:

—Construction ot a main dam. Structure of doysy sHt of a m.
mum hotgni of 41 numaa, 1,800 iratras tong at Urn crown i

, 3.9 minion cutfe motras In votanta:
.—CoastrucflDo of an auxiliary dam 3S0 tmtraa long and

maxtmWB Iwfgtu at 8 nwhaa and 24,000 cubic matrea VOta>

—Associated wartta (wiltway. toad worio .and Bratoga «

. lary).

Tto work wfU ktvolca 140,000 cubic nairas of axearatEong B.

cubic matres of which will bo bolow ground, and plicomart

SSJJOO cubic netne td concrsta. 3.200 cuMc nmtroa of set

will ba bakw ground.

Interested companies may obtain tender speciticatir

from:

imam re rojets n des realisations byk^
Basts SL Oates PJRHAHDRBS ALGBIA

Ttmtera accompudad by tha necessary documentalloo should
'

seat in a stated envelops to Monster to Directour das Pro
« daa Rtaltoihxs Hydrauhoua* at to above addtete to ar
not tutor than. 18.00 hours on. 28 Soptemtter. 1877. '

.

Bidden shall ba bound by tolr tenders for a period of 90 &

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBUC Of

ALGERIA
Hnb&j at Hjdtaulc EnsjHworing. Land

and She Environment -

INTERNATIONAL

INVITATION TO TENDER
International tenders are invited for the cwsfrortw if

dan on the Oned Ron-Rotirai, 8 kifomefres from ftalfeff

The work will chiefly comprise :

-^Construction of an embankment type.<U

of cfay or gravelly clay to a height bf 1

metres, representing a volume of.3,300,0

cubic metres;
" '

—Associated works Invotving the placerre

of some 58,000 cubic metres of concre

6,700 cubic metres of whfch will be und

ground.
.

..

Interested companies may obtain tenc

specifications from

:

DIRECTION DES PROJETS ET MS MlSATIC
HYDRAUUQUES

Oasis Sf. Charles PIRMANDRBS ALGERIA.

Tenders accompanied by the nsoessny documenta

should be sent in a sealed envelop to Monsieu*

Directeur des Projets et'des Matisations Hydrauflq

at the above address to arrive not later than It

hows on 28 September, ,1977.

Bidders shall be bound by their tenders far. a pari

of 80 days. . . .
‘

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBUCOF

ALGERIA

HHttis&y of Hytimille Eittfneering, Land .Dev^dpn
" and the Entfrorunmt '

INTERNATIONAL r
INVITATION TO TENDEJ

International tenders are invited for the execa||

the main construction work on a dam to hew
ffie Ouerf Isser (Wilaya of Tlemcenl.

*'

The work will chiefly comprise : .

:

—Construction of a zoned earth fUi dam C

maximum height of 65 metres represent

. a volume of some 4 million cubic metre;

—Associated works invotving the. placem

of some 107,000 cubic metres of concre
—A re-routing of the road,

interested companies may obtain tern

specifications from

:

DIRECTION DES FROJETS ETDES REAU5ATJC

HYDRAOUQUES
>raaa

Oasis SI. Charles PffiMAWMfflS -AL6ER1A-

Tenders accompanied by the necassaiy docamenta

should be sent in a seeded envelope to Monsieu*

Directeur des Projets et des Realisations Hydrauuq

at the above address to arrive not later than i«

hours on .28 September, 1977.,
Bidders shall be bound by their tenders tor' a pe
of 90 days.

itsu

j -J-

Asyou might expect,a very high profwrtion

ofTimes readers are. mobile.Tn fact,612,000of their. ;
.

^

have taken the decision to buy a car,and in the last 1

months 301,000 ofthem have boughtanew cat Ani

they're a lot more likely than the rest ofthe pdpulaii*

to have paid I2J000 or more for a car^new or used.

:

. That makes them verj’ good potential custoir.

in the new and second-hand car market.

. So much so,that everyThursday.The Tunes

runs a special feature in its classified columns-callcc

*TheOj Buyers'Guided -

"

This feature also covers car hire which Timer

readers are 57% more tifety fo'.hse thafcthepppuJati;

as a whole.. .

So mobilise ourresouroes and youll probiAl
•

do some pret^r hfelM^d aeffinfr V

For further krforaratk»L contactTheTiroes
; ^

.. MotorsTeamori: 0f-2789351;andio.the Noilh-.cali ^
ManchesterC®ice on; 061-834 1234^- ^

?»- • ,:
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ENTERTAINMENTS
Khan IN furaflK Ol only sauhl* Unto Mttrooollian tob

anti iUthS OPEttA AND ballet

* n«.«.Vi

THEATRES

TVGARA U1-U6 -ItLCrl

Qjy Cf pert.

THE ARTS

dt 15. Ju LUt UANW-S.
SACREES de BALT

. mariVflj. m». v„n sv.
ww. h.vs T.iu. ‘jai,
BALLET k-OLKLOHILO a
MEXICAN FIESTA
BIGGEST, HAPPIEST.KAfl
HRIGHTtet SC'N-iRAPPI

IN TOWN."—L'.rainn Nows.

i
CONCERTS

; TT. Royal JUMR Nall
' :i. Tr.iug'ii 7.30. SBC
-:-y Orth, sir Ctaarku G

.
d Broodol. Pni, me

'-trail* No'. . .
i Coa^ma Kb. 4.

BMlbonn l

THEATRES

HACLE. CAPm'AUNG TLN
'.1*. i KACV'COMLDY "—Peoplo

"* * -'%•+£.%!! IRENE
MUSICAL MUSICAL

•
. . . .

* - . Sjjrni. sumptuous—irene
• 1 • -V ;

.

.!
j

- QKINUS ON OHM* *»*!•
1 - ‘ :»> »56 3973. Est-n-wp 3.

m ~ l

\,. .y SjiunUltt O.iJU #c O.nAI.

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLET
•«^EHLV PERFORMANCES

1 Llt'JL S. Time*.

CANDIDA&:MK?wr

‘"*S by Btnod Sluw

V
; _

-
=:.i-J.

»*- 83

1
*i

FREE THEATRE.-
'yoo'.f la He*lScot* bltoj

: ; .. OCK’S LAST HALF HOUR
MarwUQitt 1 —Tjiws. _

- ‘FiilftSdi. anaf *1 •tap p»
•.>•% o.m. umw rnr.s Cat JpJM

,v \u. 8.50. TUM. 3.13. uroa
U ’.ljrinm MHHlf.il Whodunit*’

£ -'
jMETHING’S AFOOT

^ -*
*ig Otu tucatre wiih un-Joi'

i ocijno bturiiy i . . »»«
ihw." S. fcm- ‘ Eiwiinw

* loll’d overy daft minn-r
•i. Mirror ••Chock IIUI

!

... ' -•«..* comic bUiiRPi?.' 1

tbiTincir joouDiia »***•
"

J;-:: ..
(

i i og-nfiLT ae%ii Ei.^0
' "*'• uv-sr.T 30»»j. EtraiMift-

T»ur. .ill. H.H. 1.0 ft 'I yU
< MILLS. JILL ' BENNETT

'. “"s-i: ... ANNA CltOVPLH .....* -I ;.ET COURTNEY. HOSE H1L
D HUNTLEY. AMBUUS1.N
TTS in TERENCE RATI

SEPARATE TABLES
"'U>y MICHAEL SLAKEilOHE

IT?[CAL MAGIC.”—S. EKp
j WEEKS ENDS AUG. SO.

M » Idi^EATRE. pso 2138
- -J -*iipplriC 80 mins in the VVN END."—£. N0W4.

' -- : TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

.Man. to Touts. 8.30
: .Lt.:Frt.. Sat- 7 ft «J.la

• i-.EA-me I Lunehlhnd 856 2]
... ID p.m. Tun. to Fn.

FINAL AMHOUNCCMSMT
MOIL*G E. Alii 600b. .iiuu.

'll 8. Fn. ft Sal. 5.45. 8-uO

t- •• L
JLFI TOMBI

tlV5° %7?k%

-+
t-.i

•A*-1

—

^

Top-** w1ao~'»cji

sd
•* f

\k? Jy'TER. o:
h.”L

r
.- rfAuBUsr.lO.- 11 at 1

1
1 JULIUS ^CAESAR

'. 12. 13 at 7.0.

. . : TUB APPLE'CART
AUQOSI 11

i> i*fnt
rt-._T.43.

fair condutonrd
S4L 5 & 8. Thu

INVITATION

lXJRK)

T

s

or of ail 1973 Awarda
~ PLAY OF TILE YEAR
'.ENNETT in Simon CKAVl

, CERWISE ENGAGED
cirri by Harold PINTER

i'N. mil -Splfi iCn-djt Cards
-LY .\m-CONDITIONED _
.
SltL S.10. 8.30. Thur. S

""SUE PHILLIPS in
SEXTET

•_• IQUSLY FUNNY. N.o.W.
:.* ANE. 01-836 8108. Etqnfria

, ARP. Mot. Wed. & Sat. 3-0

\ CHORUS LINE
• ' IP BEST MUSICAL 1976

816 8243. Evenings 8.1
. .

• and Sat. 6.15 and 9.0
... iH ! CALCUTTA !— dtty is stunnhig D/. Tel

. SENSATIONAL YEAR
'• : YORK'S. 836 5122 LST WK{

. Sal. 5 L 8.15. Wed- ->

JANET SUZMAN
. ecu Jann Suzman do nooitnj

Bernard Lortn. S. Tlntca.
IAN DANNEN >n
xunn of rare raw energy.
5arbor. Dally Telegraph.

. - HEDOA CABLER
n.i.rop-prloe aeal 27.00 pie

"B36 2C3B. ston. to Frl. g.
... & 8. Mai. Thur. at 3-

•aviow a t Miss Marpte in

\THA CHRISTIE’S
b -R AT THE VICARAGE

•_j nibM Great Yior !

THEATRE _ 01-836 4601
• tay-FfltUi', Evdb- 8.1S_

cd. 3.0. Art. 6.0 £ 8.40
' TON PETER WOODTHORPE
•HYLUDA LAW In
; SELLS OF HELL
AY " S TOL
’ " D. Mdil.

1 ENJOYED

A-437 J5IGG. Ermlnns. B.15
3.a Sat. 6.0 A 6.40

:AUL EDDINGTON
AMANDA BARRIE
*= SECOND YEAR OF
>NREYS YEARS
MICHAEL FRAYN _
'MEDY-OF THE YEAR

STj Crooms Hill. S.E.10-
53. Ooenlng Azjpusr . 16:

' UP AT ELBOW CREEK
lUNcai la A New Veto

722 9301. Man. lo
— .Mat. 3 Mllro Leigh’*
GAIL’S PARTY
ARIOUS •.Fin. Timet.
ARIOUS **. Evq Std.

Tt|B3rap|,_MOUStne
j>1lj

- *. I ’. CABLE dean
//*.[ P. .tA-adC# * t. Bl» FRASER
2- *•

"

. THE CIRCLE
if, r faudham’s faim

. ; r — ...

930 9832. Evenings
SO Sat. 5.0 * a. 15
John MsCALLUM

GABLE Jenny QUAYLE

• >3 OPEN AIR Rtcnrri PARK- 486
U7’.V HENRY V I6*rv ft TV# 7£5.

* Love’S LABOUR'S LOST U'*d. 3-30 ft

7.45. 206 acau teld unlit 1 hr iMforn
£2 Win. -LonujOao nxlav ttrsl port or

JUBfLM ter Ian Talbot «*4
u DjvM Ult:nvofili at 1.1 j.

TT PALACE 0;-437 6834
Sion. Tliim. B.O FN. SJT. o.D ft 8.40

JESl"S CHRIST SUPERSTAR
PALLADIUM 01-4*7 7373

1- f IQS 8.0 Maw. Wcm. * Sar. 3.0.
IV. LAST 4 UK'S. VOwjH EnJa 6«Pt. 3.7 “A MARVELLOUS SHOW."* S. Times.

i: . JOim-CURRY
THEATRE OF SKATING II

„ ** WORLD CLASS ENTERTAINMENT
A JOY TO BEHOLD—NOT TO UE

•O T.OSSCn AT ANY COST.” 0. Mull.
A SENSATIONAL SHOW." . Lxp.— •• 7NIL1•.•PHANT." Esenina NWi.

** DAZ4UNO " Nnrs at trie Wurld."AN L.MIILAJUiriNC CVENfKt;."
SL-r. E'.ft " .1 1 AST MOVING WLLL— prt.'STNJtD PROGRAMME." ObsMltV.

J6 " nits SHOW IS INDFED A
m- P1X.AM.-Ri: Ciumiun. M'LLNDlS
m. E.NTCRTAINMENI FOR EVEHYONF?"
: D. Tl-lrvriiah. Cmlll Card T.M H951
1 PALLADIUM 01-457 7373Bov Oiflfr Now Cnx^T

or Ui/iSUiji Season ofTOMMY STEELE
. . . SALLY ANN HOWES_ Md ANTHONY VALENTINE »

u BANS ANDERSEN
Pic. 17 lit t'nb. SO

-g PICCADILLY. -to7 4556 + Credit cant
M-r, , „V CONDITIONED

Zt-u\ f>n’iirv remedy
s. ^ WILD OATS

» PR,NCC
..°HrBCPfajogf* 06H1

, .
GODSPELL

E ‘
a VATOiriONT h TimnEvgi. at 81' j. to. 4 sal. 5.30 ft

QU^SV°V7^”^- EwtWnga 8.15
A.ore. ill'll. uO. Sal. 6.0 & k JO

« Miruon COLIN BLAKELY
0 GAMBON B

°S£^I?
V

I
TiKra

N»™£MHol
'RN’'s Nr.ifn.iy

“ .ffiST BETWEEN OURSELVESLLST NEh PL.IY."- J. Barber. O.
Tl'l.

HEUbNT 1'7'lT pj> r> ]. dn,

Ir^m «
opr^s I7 AV«- VLm. 8. irl. & S.I. w u.oo & «.

L STLVEN nERKOlF'S
J

,
EAST

r cnforni-iuMe nwm-

T Tndajr r. ~sd ciiii Eiiliroad films.

l' ROUND HOUSE. 967 2564
Joint

. Eves. B pm. Sei^ 4^wn . El. Cl. 50.

- ROYAL COURT 730 174.1
• pp'w 8 OPENS TOMOR.

I- Suhs. Evi-». 8 onu gats.

.
ONCE A CATHOLIC 1

4 • A CoaKdv ‘la tv O'NLUMr “
St-e also TJU-iire L'niialw fl

5
*T'fSIS5SI

-!% F
,

L,25q5™AM a“ . THEATRE, Tufiii-il Pari,
r Eve... 7. <ti. *i.m in. .-,n eTHE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR

pt'j.-r as occ-j j-. Bm Tnitn.' “
b. Ti 1*. .

- Eos Ofil.-o tn-ayi t j «»h
m

ST. MARTIN'S. TWGIJIS. EWIV 3 w
SLI. Tun. 2.4... <• L 8. i—
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

,

k THE 330USETRAR
. WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUM |

-
25TH YEAR I P

niwi

THEATRES

fc^paig

IHSSMii
CINEMAS m

Ponnelle’s unscrupulous Don
Don Giovanni

Salzburg Festival

Jofan Higgins

The old moral of the gos*
pellers could well stand over

Pierre Potmelle's new
ucdon of Mozart's Don

Giovami for the small Fest-
ielhaus at Solzburs- Giovanni,
a stunning characterization

tenure h da briccotie”) it is

ne of opera's understatc-
ients. Giovanni is literally

eli bent on self-destruction,

a burning himself out as
uicldy as possible.

In Ponnelle's staging, the two
rindpal sins are sexual indul-
ince and blasphemy.

King of sun pictures

carefully, even respect-

some handsomely

Giovanni runs his own pa-
ste harem at the castle to
hich be invites Zorlina,

fasetto and the peasants.

dal vino “ he is

Giovanni (Sherrili Milnes) and whores

swooning from sexual
at the

to surmise. It may be

famous comrdy
aclr^i—worth qolnq mill’*
toKgt Krctzmor. D. Exp.

•1 01-930 6606
Jd. 3.0 Sat. 4.30 & 8.15
LYN15 JOHNS
,|y Bead.."

UNDSAY
IRENCE RATTtGAN’5—

’ . ,
ilfSE CELEBRE

-~r "A' fill drama”. E. Nsun.
•

f N REVEALS HIS MAS-
.
-

•
,
TUI. r.iynis Johns pfays

tr / ' D, Tel. Extremely
. .-.lines.

r*
,
-

“.AD. 226 1^16. E» 8 iDnr
r -A New.- Comedy by Hush

. Brilliant fan D. TM,

it

ABC J A 2. SBrf»BSl«afy tow.. TOO
BS61. to. Pods., ALL SEATS
BKIILE.

1: ORCA . . . KILLER WHALE (Al,
Wk. « Son. 2.00. 5.13. BA5. ^

2: A STAR IS HORN (AAj . WlL &
Sun. 2.00. 5.10. 8.10.

ACADEMY ONE, 437 SMBl. Vptkg
5cWamlorff's COUP.^ DE GRACE
lAAi. Pas. 2-00. 4.10. b.£0, fS-M-

ACADEMY TWO, 437 5129. THE
WATCHMAKER „OF SAINT-PAUL
lAA l . S^iO. 4.30. 6

3

5 . b. 40. _ACADEMY THREE. 457 0819. Jean
Cocteau's BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
(Ai7 6.35. 8^0 iSaL 4^0 Jto >

.

CAMDEN PU«A. Camta HI® »[.
N.W-l (OOP. S*ndCA Tu$S!a435 2M3. Alain TaimM-e THE
MIDDLE OF THE WORLD (XJ.
Proas. 4.15. 6.30. 0-50.

’.V •j*

A

If-ti *9»*

« Hv._

AO THEATRE. _353 748E
: 9.0. FH. Sat. 7.30. 9-30
J3CY HORROR SHOW
I
TS STH HOCKING YEAR

.

.
iATRE 01-457 3«B6. EVBS.
frars 3.0.-SaL S.^aMJ.30

RICHARDSON
Performances ”. s. tol
AM DOUGLAS HOMES
E KINGFISHER
LINDSAY ANDERSON.
CHT.”—DJllv Telegraph

243 7656. RcsLiunuiI 248
.ly 8.0. Sals. 5.0 & 8.0.
lunpiul lorrent of

ORT6R htis People

, MR PORTER
Denny Cro'n. DitkiN by
Wrndv Toi’i*

. lus EVENING" E. No«v
TWs. El .25-53.50 . . . _

mnpr.MhcaiTc tKkris C5.v5
T END SEPT. 3rd.

. 01-629 3036 493 2031.
ax. 6.0 & 8.40, Pam Gem's
FISH. STAS & VI

. _ iparkllng and vlvadpUB
St. " eruittni "r—P. TPI.

THEATRE. 928
,
wn _stawi) : Tont £

. iP ETSq ft 7.30 THE
OUSE hf Harley Cran'lUb

<wrMcen]um sta«\;
STATE OF REVOLUTION
loU: Tumor 7.45 Bedroom

fanmCX anuUnuium^:
ior S TtilL 7 JUDGEMENT
SHUra i All Mats £1.50):
lanl chcao Mno* eU S
.of wrf. Aft_£ofidfllonlaa.
; Sfriiaumnt, °Cfl 2033. -

'
‘ THEATRE. HmvMd

;- 0U NOW. or HAVE ^fOU
SN ? . . . " The HuJIyvood
it or the 3t». 11 sraasaas .

: nost. oowntut maung. to-
. Punch. fc*u«.-rrt. 8AX>nro.
• . ft 9 pm. 435 60S3.

928 761*.'jumn Auantf 2T
MKV JEWEL an .

- •
.COMEDIANS ’

&.SO. Sal*. M3IS. a^o

CARLTON, Haymarket. 930 3771. THE
PRIMCE^ ft THE PAUPER iAi< Cont.
proas. sl_ 1.15 mot Sbb.)» S.M.

Ct?LUMBUL ^ ShafRMj^r Are. TOJ
6414., THE SLIPPER AND THE
ROSE tU). Cont. prooa. 3.55. B.1S,

CUrzom. Curmn St.. W.l,.W S7W.
Fully Air CorutHloaod .

ROUfiraT
ALTMAN'S 3 WOMEN a

l

1.60
[not Sun.). 4.0. 6.1s and 8.40.

DOMINION, Tou. cat. Bd- t5B0 95^>-
ROCKY i A). Cont. PW». Oty- S-Sq.
a. 10. 3.00 lUo 8.00 parr, oil

empire, Leicester Sawwo. ias4.
S«. port*. Ail wuidoDblflfprWt
pm. wkdasfe and. ail ports. SaJ.-Smt-
ut thn box dTi£c til 84B.-7 P JjO-

Moru-BaL'i or by post. 81»|W) ANO
THE EYE OF THE TIGER fU>.
PnMs. JJady 2.50. S.30, 8.30.
From Aunjiit J_Kb Muhomnud AllW
the I GREATEST (A) . Box OffiW
navr'oBrn. ___

GATE CINEMA. Natt HlU. 727 5750
FranfPSCO RfftTe ILLUSTRIOUS
CORPSES. fAl Procrs. 12.30. SJJ5.
4.40. 6.40. .9.00. Ucsl 2 4asg
CISCO PIKE I XI ft ROBIN AND
MARIAN lAi 11.15.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE C930
^TSZi. A BRIDGE TOO FAR tA1 •

Sep. moos. Wk. 3.45. 7.40. ALL
SEATS BKBLE IN ADVANCE BY
POST or al the Box Of [lev,

ODEON. LEICESTER^ SQUARE f930
bill). ROGER MOORE A5 JAMES
BOND 007. THE SPY WHO LOVED
ME lA). Sep. port*. 10-30.

‘ --

4.50. B.Q5, Ijrto Show 11.41
(not Stm.), AH Bests -bookafilo Wp j

Show 11,4b pjw.—l Bests bookatdo bp
post or at tho Box .Offlca except
10.30 ajn. .snan1

.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH (
A BRIDGE TO® FAR

IoSkable jS°Xd\wicil
ODEON. St. Mmtins Lane—Bam* of

Dfcniey Movies—-CINDERELLA tUj,
For info. 240 0071.Bax Office 836
0691. SOD. BOOBS. Wit. 2J50* 0.43.
8.30. All MSB MEMO. • ^OTHER CINEMA, TbnrnfMmat. Goodfl*
8t, Tube. W.i. 637 9$0e,
C.So COOLEY HIGH fAAJ^
6JO vnN3TAKU5Y (AVi -

s!os COOLEY HIGH I AA)

CINEMAS

LAZA 1 ft 2, off Piccadilly Circus.
437 1234. Sep. peris. All scats
bookable tor last eve. peril, and all
prrt«. Sot. and Son ft aU pub. hots.
Bax omern 11 a.m. to 7 pan. (ml
Suns). No nhono r«soidnna. __KMOKBY AND THE BANDIT fAl.

. Datlv 3415. 5.15, 7.10. 9.05,
JRT *77 fA) Proas. Wkdya.

3.30. 5.50 8.15.
WNCE CHARLES. LMc. Sq. 437 Blc.

^itfflSSriW •terBk
Show FTL ft Sat. 11.45. Seats Bkble.
Box Off. Dly. 10-8. Son. 2.30-8.
uc-d Bar.
rn, Lrictsler Sauare. 457 1234.
CAR WASH (A). Profit. Dally. 1.45.
4.00. 6.20. 8.55.
CENE 1 ft 4: Laic. Sq. flVbnkiur
St. 1 . 439 4470.
CENE 1. THE STREETWALKER (XI.
Protjj. 1.20. 3.2S. 5.25. 7.30. 9.30.
Lille Show TO. ft Eat. 11.35.
CENE A. Tint Olinlnal EMMANUELLE
fXi. Props. Z.05. 3.40. 6.15. 8.50.
Late Straw TO. ft Sat. 11415.
TUDIO 1, Oxford Circus. 437 3300.
THE MESSAGE (A). Arabic version.
Sira, peris., sears bfctde. 12.00. 3.45,
7.30, Son. 3.45. 7.30.
mold a. Oxford Omu, 437 SS. .

THE MESSAGE 1A1. EnqMnh version.
Sod. pans., eoeis bWXoJ 12,50. 4.15.
8.00. San. 4A5. 8.00.

ART GM2JSRIES

ROMAN. WORLD. Until Oct.
Whdys. 10-5. Sims. 2.30-6. Except
Mans. 12-26 Sept. 3-5.. Last adm . 45
ndna. before dosing. Adm. 50p.
Rnbens: Drawtno* ft sketches. Until
30 Oct. And Chinese Palntinps of

Dynasty. Until IB Jhn._ Adm.
the Ch'hM , _

1. 10-5. Sons. 2 kSO-6.

AST
01-499 6701.

£30r MotL-FcU 9,30-5.30.

BRITISH SCULP-
TURE. JnbBge Eahttoton «n Batter-
sea Pert. 10 a.m. nntH dost; daei

y

tnoL Sun, ft* 4th 5^4. Adm. SOp.
SHtdenxs. dilkfaoti at J-A.P.S SOP-

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY
178 BROMPTON ROAD

LONDON. S.W.5.
ft SELEUTION OF BRITISH.
UROPRAN AMU AMERICAN

PAINTINGS
Dally 10-6. Saia. 10-4,

01-584 7066

FINE ART SOCIETY
_ ..ew Bond St.. W.l. 01-629 811
JUBILEE SUMMER EXHIBITION

Sti. St.
.. >.#4. KW.awa. THE

FIGURATIVE APPROACH 3—An
AiuholDoy. IWronoh AuguaL. Mon.-
TO. 10-5.30: Sets 10-12.30.

RD GALLERY, South Bank.
(Am Connell.) 1977 HAY-

WARD ANNUAL: CURRENT
BRITISH ART. Part U until 4.

r Mon. ft 6-rMoa.-itrar. 10-8. TO. . &
__ Sun. 12-6. Purfomumce

9 Aug 1 pm Ibeatre of Mistakes,
oal performance: stum Hrlaloy

DO. THE IVEAGH BEQUEST
fCLCi. Hampatrad Lane. NW3 7JR.
&THANIEL DANCE RA il735-1BID
10-7 lad. Suns, until 4 Stopc. Adm.
Free.

LEFEVRE GALLERY. Contemporary

24 Dame,

RtNOIR and many mug artists.

ft Dieppe, until
id).
2001 August.

5(mct. London. W.l.
sdllly

1.

S
ntn 14 Aug Adm. 70p. asp on
bns and tmtU 1.45 an. Sims.

2. THIS BRILLIANT YEAR
non Victoria's JnMlre pf_lB87. Ex-

tended to 29 Aug. Adm. 60p. 3Op on
Mans, and until T.4A on Bans.

THREE EXHIBITIONS IN
THE DIPLOMA GALLERIES

Robert Clntwrthy. R.A.. Philip Sution.
A .« -A and Madam Drawings for Sale.

Im . free. . ^ _
1 Exhibition* Owm Dally 10 a.m.-
p.m. daily me. saw, and Buns.

SERPENTINE^CAMGdTU.e — — _

INTO LANDSCAPE: echemea to
milvcn^wtaic^apacae. IIMU 14 Aug.

SOMERSET HOUSE, SbttKl. W.C.2.
01-240 295 1.'2/3. LONDON AND
THE THAMES. Three ccmurias of

BSTfc v£^6!gJA
adm. 1 hr, before diostng- Adm. Cl
and 6Qp.

SPINK
EXHiniTlON*

0
3?

6UT^^^APH8
EGYPT AND THE MIDDLE EAl

.

9.30-5.30 Monttar-TOday
5-7 King Street. St. James's. S.W.l-

eaet
ot

WATERCOLOURS AT . COBBOLP8

lAvnthvn Suffolki Tol. 0449
TS^STsrrANHOpfimm
TheTimes
Special

Reports.
All the

subject matter-

on all

the subjects

that matter

^

had to pay for sex in bis life;

the counier-arginiiem: is that
Giovanni does ask Zerlina to
Ms cojinecto, which has the
subsidiary meaning of a
brothel. Textual points, though,
are minor before Ponnelie's In-

sistence that Giovanni is a
superstud, and that accords
with die hope, expressed in
the same aria, that there will

be another 20 names in the
book by tomorrow (“ d’una
decina deve aumentar").
The whores are back in the

sapper scene of the next act,

once a regular practice in Ger-

che stage of peasants, servants
and musicians so that Gio-
vanni's accusers can pursue
him down stage until he is

trapped fay the fbodights. At
the very last minute Giovanni
seizes lleporeLlo by the throat
and uses him as a human
shield against the avenging
pony. In an instant the point
is made that Giovanni is quick-
thinking and totally unscrupu-
lous in risking the life of his
only supporter in order to save
his own skin.
The other major coup de

theatre is the Act n_ _ Act H sextet,
man opera houses although it probably die most difficult

is not supported by da Ponte’s scene in die opera to stage. It and great resource on stage,

stage directions. They shake is usually set in due courtyard Pcnwelie has her glimpsing in
off sleep, as do the musicians of Anna’s house, although in fascination at Giovanni's life-

employed to play Giovanni’s Salzburg the suggestion is that style, looking in at his second
Tafeunusik, to provide die LeporekLo has led Elvira into encounter -with Anna and even

the crypt of the Commenda-
tore’s family. PotraeMe’s solu-

tion to this black bole (“ buio
loco”, according to Elvira) is

to tuna dork into -Hght as Peter
Shaffer did in Black Comedy.

When LeporeUo blows his can-

next round of pleasure.

It is to be his last. The
Commendatore appears at the
back of the stage in the night-

clothes he was wearing when
Giovanni ran him through at
the start of the opera and
steps in front of the statue

who accepted that supper invi- under the
tation a few hours earlier. Gio»

" ’

yanni approaches neither. The
icy hand to grip him is not
that of the Commendatore but
of a massive heart attack,

winch might seize any man
who tried to live at GaovaonPs
pace. A moral for the 1970s.

Giovanni’s body lies cruciform
at the very spot where he
killed the Commendatore;
above him a black cross is

attended by four nuns.

getting a peep at the harem.
There is a suggestion that she
quickly sees through his
charms, atm! rhi^ made the
delivery of “Batti, batti” to

her Masetto exquisitely sensual
feminine.and feminine. Teresa Zylis-

dle out lie tries to lose Elvira Gara, the Elvira, is die sole

full glare of the
stage lights, which only dim
when ZerHna mid Masetto
come in with their fibres.

Fortunarely Ponnelle has a
Giovanni of stature to bring
out lus quicksilver ideas. When
Sherrill Milnes sang the tide
rede at die Met some four
yeans ago it was only a sketch
for 4he part. At Salzburg there
»s a total transformation. Be
stands head and dmuUers
above everyone eke on stage.

survivor from Salzburg’s last

Giovanni in the large bouse.
Her convent background is

stressed, and n Mi tradi ”, that
much maffigmed aria, is used as
die point when die decides to
give up the pursuit of Gio-
vanni in favour of a return to
the securer life of a nun. Here,
alas, Miss Zyilis-Gara, far all

her good intentions, was out of
voice.

After Sherrill MHnes fey far
the most distinguished singing

The sign of the cross is there visibly broad-chested, narrow- came from Anna TomowanSin-
throughout the production to
suggest tinat Giovanni wiH not
win bis cbadfcnge against
heaven. It stands before a pale
grey sky at the death of the
CoranseodJatone whale Anna and
Octavio form a second crucifix
as they kneel behind the corpse.
It is there again against
the skyEne as Zarffina and
Masetto pause no (hwr way to

church to get married. Gio-
vanni is out to defy religion

and aits moral standards. He
stradddes a gravestone as he
diaaees boots with Leporello;
in the final scene he kneels
mockingly by the siJe of El

hipped, carefu% groomed. He
exudes sexual magnetism. At
the start of “La d darem

”

Zerlina is in tears at the way
her Masetto has been treated,
but as the duet progresses she

cow as Drama Anna, a woman
whose Efe has been totally
overturned by bar encounter
with Giovanni. She is a pur-
suer, and she made much of
the moment where she realizes

vsra, who has by time time put
on again she habits of that
nunnery fa Burgos from which
Gaomnoa abducted her. Sbe

crane unsuccessfully to

save (fee ancb-blasphecuer who

is drawn ‘backwards irresistibly that Giovanni is her father’s
across the sttuge into Giovanni’s murderer simply by the way
arms. The serenade lacked a be takes her hand an the quar-
little suavity, but elsewhere era; the knowledge was kept
the role lies admirably for booled op until die recitative
Milnes as it does for few bari- before “ Or sai chi 3’onore ”,

tones. He has exuberance, the superbly delivered, as was the
sheer hang power for she two later “ Non mi dir”. Peter Sch-
finales ; he has the dash for a refer was her decorous escort,
production which nearly singing as ever wkh scru-pu-
tihvays brings him on at a dous line,

nmyabove ail he has the. They made a handsome pair
strength

_
of an aggressor who fa mounting against: Ponnelle’s

black-and-white sets, similar
style and colour although not

fears neither heaven nor man
until death ends itis challenge.
By has side Walter Berry's in feeling toi threy be devised

LeporteMo is a nnerrioa, an etw- for the Seala Cenerentola. Karl
_ — oal sarvitut wkh probably a Bohm’s conducting, after one

has loved not wisely but too dash of Moorish blood to keep or two shaky moments in the
we®. him in hfa place. Fran his opening scene, matched die
Ponnelle’s ideas are a charac- master he has learnt rise ptea- darkness of Ponnelle’s Seville

teristic Mend of the brilKaot sure of sadism, and he defeats with its shadowy doorways
and the tjnestiouabte, widx the in hsimalHaafag Elvira during always concealing wrong
brilliant carrying the dr”. The die catalogue aria. Yet he person. Then he opened up, as
fined sextet sang by the side of remains one of life’s com- the sets did themselves, to
GSovamti’s corpse goes right pLaaners, always on die point show ebe bright iKghts which
ogamst the fi^stbearted music of kavibg for a better master Gionranni is always seeking,
Mozart wrote to da Ponte’s and, idee ZerRna, adiways being before resuming that fierceness
equaBy cynacal epilogue. Yet enticed back to Giovanni. In fa the score forecasting the
the Hofatnno provitted . to the
Act I finaSe is as revelatory as
that devised by Parer Haiti for

summer's -
. Glyndebourne

production. FtofflJowasig, perhaps.
Hall’s example, Ponnetie clears creaaune

no way arid master be mis- damnatirai of Grovamzi. fi was
taken Car servant fa Acs n, extraordinarily forceful and
even by ®be besotted Elvira, vigorous conducting from a
Berry’s Leporello as rougher- veteran, to whom the Vienna
voiced and srali a cringing; Philharmonic could not have

with Giavajma’s responded better.

Derby Day at Chalk Farm
Epsom Downs
Round House

Irving WattHe
Never having sex foot on a race-
course, X can offer no opinion
on the accuracy of Howard
Bratton's portrait of Darby Day,
1977, but it is certainly a won-
derful showpiece for the re-

designed Round House and the
Joint Stock Theatre Group, in

this case a company of nine
who lake good care of 45 parts,

not Counting assorted tick-tack
mttn

} jockeys, drunks, lovers, who are camping out in a

and asylum Inmates who shuffle Dorawbile. Half a dozen threads
on to clear up the litter at the of plot are woven in and out
end of the great day. of a teeming Brueghel-like

The new auditorium is the composition, vying with jubilee

work of Hayden Griffin, who chide and Kiennit Frog sales-

has taken the obvious step of men and other genre detail,

equipping a circular building waning bookies and allegorical

with a circular stage. Given figures speaking for Epsom

present show, luxuriantly
grassed aver by Peter HartweH
and load ivith birdsong and
pasting heStopters, it offers a
gltrwmg image of the Downs
and a superb performance
space for the land of iatterday
Jacobean panorama fa which
Joint Stock are currently
spetiafiafag.

If their last show invoked
Middle-ton, this piece echoes
Bartholomew Pair-, a great
paHsc festival, held on common
land mud puffing fa punters of
every degree from the Age
Khan to the homeless family

the size of die place, that is not
such a simple matter ; and the
design is not a conventional
theatre-inrthe-roand. Not quite

itself.

Bremen the radical also has
has say. The company goes into

ft fatuous freeze as lae royal
surrounded by the public, the car passes (and someone ob-.

stage retains a back wall exit serves that there is probably a
approached up a gentle slope to spare Queen hi the boot) ; and
a summit from which an actor much or the action is supervised
can command the house : a de- by the uriforgrring ghost of

mirrored fa the double
' Emily Davison, Epsom's suffic-

ing bridge, consisting of a gette . martyr. I do not under*
central drum and a subsidiary stand the significance of this

lightmg assembly that snakes figure, except to cast a shadow
away over the top of the reced- over the festivities and suggest
fag slope.

Even w&th the dope dis-

mtEBTfod, jfafe arrangement has
Bamdatiops. Bom for the

that all is not weD whb Eng-
land, even though the Donno-
b3e family does back die
wanner. But otherwise the piece

is there to celebrate the occa-
sion, and to make its most teil-
fag points not through dialogue
but through the extraordinary
visual work o£ Max Stafford-
Cfarfs company.

Doubling, far instance, is not
merely an economy but a power-
ful expressive technique. Hero
we have an England of fixed
social roles;

a
but if Simon

Callow is quipping away fa
French as the Aga Khan at one
minute, he shortly reappears as
a bear-tent drunk. It is only
justice for Tony Rohr as an
autocratic trainer to turn up
Subsequently as a horse, thrice
circling the perimeter and then
mournfully remarking, “ I’m a
Derby outside chance Horses
throughout are played by nudes
fa harness, as image that casts
an alienating light on the whole
equestrian scene when we see
a uniformed policeman in the
saddle, or a grand lady play*
fuBy pats a favourite on the
rump.
As in Jonson, the piece shows

Puritans succumbing to die hare
of crowd appetite; fa this case
a pair.of evangelists, whomen
to their former gamlilfng

; and
booting ways. But again, the
farce of that scene is intensi-

fied by the memory of Gilhan
Barge arid WiH Kmghtley fa
their other roles, as a bawling
three-year-old and as an ace
jockey approaching fas mount
fa a dwarf-like crouch. Alto-
gether, a marvel of espressiire
eoonepy. •

This notiu is reprinted from yesterday’s laser editions.

clothes to help him.
Dale During, heard at

Glyndeboume as Olivier fa
Caprice™, is a formidable
Masetto, a lean and pugnacious
peasant, a Figaro in the mak-
ing. Ideally the part needs a
bass and Mr Dtrsing's baritone
is orershadowed in the
ensemble, but on h-is own he is

impressive. So, too, is John
Macurdy’s powerfully authori-
tative Commendatore.
More attention is paid to

Zerlina than the other ladies.

Edith Mathis sounds a UitIa

old for Mozart’s contadina
astuta, but she has penmess

The camera had been invented

centuries before the beginning

of photography fa the early

nineteenth century. Artists had
used the camera obscura and
the camera ludda as aids to

drawing and perspective at

least since the beginning of

the Renaissance. But the artist

had to trace the image on to

paper. With the .discovery of a

method of fixing the image,

“the pencil of nature’/ could
replace che pencil in the

artist’s hand. Photography was
born.

The discoveries of Niepce
and Daguerre were important
steps, but it was Fox Talbot's
invention of the negative-pos-
itive process which was the
foundation of modern photo-
graphy. For Daguerre’s process
was limited to the unique orig-

inal, whereas Talbot’s caJotypcs
opened up the possibility of
multiplication and reproduction
of the image. This was che real
message photography had for
the future. The Scottish scien-

tist Sir David Brewster wrote
in the Edinburgh Review in

January, 1843, that “ The great
and unquestionable superiority
of the Calorype pictures is

their power of multiplication ”.

It is an apt moment to be
reminded of this when there is

a powerful lobby in turn the
photograph into a precious
object like a painting or draw-
ing.

The Science Museum is cele-

brating the hundredth anni-
versary of Fox Talbot’s death
with an exhibition. Sun Pic-
rures, which displays nearly
700 photographs by Talbot and
his associates, newly printed
by the curator and staff of the
Kodak Museum at Harrow
from the original paper neg-
atives in a way as near
approaching the original prints
as is now possible. Talbot’s
own photographs have for long
been regarded as little more
than technical exercises to dis-
play his invention, largely
because of the fact that only a
few of his pictures have been
exhibited or published. Ian Jef-
frey fa the exhibition The Real
Thing; An Anthology of Bri-
tish Photographs 1840-1950 at
the Hayward Gallery fa 1975,
and in the catalogue which
accompanied it, was one of the
first to draw attention to the
quality of Talbot’s work as
something other than that of a
technical pioneer: “There is
very little of consequence in
the later

_
history of photo-

graphy which was not, fa one
way or another, anticipated in
the work of Talbot. The opposi-
tion between nature and cul-

ture which is the form and
content of so much photo-
graphy made during the 1930s
was incisively established fa
the 1840s with the rural ingre-
dients which came most read-
ily to hand.” Talbot’s range of
subjects was far wider than
has been generally, thought. He
made portraits, still Kfes,
architectural studies and land-
scapes. He recorded his house
at Lascock Abbey and the
rural life of his estate. These
are well known; much less so
are his photographs taken fa
London, Oxford, Cambridge,
York and Edinburgh and fa
France.

As part of the exhibition
four modem photographers
were commissioned to take pic-
tures on reconstructed cameras
such as Talbot used, producing
calotypes which display the in-
sensitivity to anything other
than blue^ lighr which was
characteristic of early photo-
graphic emulsions. This creates
a highly modelled and plastic
effect with great contrasts of
light and shade. Talbot used
these limitations of has medium
to give a sense of timefessness
and solidity to the transitory.
His photographs are massed
out fa great blocks of light and
shade like one’s memories of
childhood. In childhood
remembered the sun always
seems to shine, as it does in
Tadbotis “Sun Pictures " taken
by sunlight and originally
printed out fa frames by
means of the sun.

The exhibition continues
tmtil November 13. Tomorrow
afternoon another exhibition
devoted to his work opens ax
the Fox Talbot Museum at
Lacock Abbey, near Chippen-

n, which is run by the
National Trust; it continues
until October 31.

Talbot*!! The Pencil of

Nature (l&44) and Sun Pic-

tures in Scotland (1845) were
the first bools to be illustrated

with photographs (prints made
from paper negatives). Tbe
next great advance fa photo-
graphy was the perfection of
photo-mechanical reproduction
in the 18SOs. (Talbot made a
contribution towards this, too,

coating metal plates with bi-

chromated gelatine using silk ro

form a screen pattern, a pro-
cess he patented in 1852.) But
photo-meebanical reproduction
only became cheap enough to

be used in mass-circulation

newspapers- and magazines in

the early years of this century.
Another major step in the de-

velopment of photography was
George Eastman’s invention of

the Kodak using roll film

which could be sent off for

processing, this enabling the

amateur to practise photo-
graphy without any previous

skill or knowledge. “You press

the button and we do the

rest.” Photography had arrived
as a truly democratic medium.
The photograph came to rep-

lace the drawn illustration.

The photograph came to be
regarded as “ the real thing.”

The camera cannot lie. But
man can make it lie. By selec-

tion of this photograph rather
than another, by means of cap-

tion (a rerreating army could
be described as advancing),
merely by means of context'

and association the photo-
graph’s meaning could be bent.

It was the realization of this

and of ihe fact that by juxta-
posing elements from two or
more pictures, photography
could be made to reveal truths'

that tbe ordinary picture did
not. that led to the rise of
photomontage in the twenties,
and thirties. Originally deve-
loped as a component of
Dadaist collage, anarchic and
evocative, it was systematized
in Russia and Germany in the
twenties as an important ele-
ment of the New Typography.
It had been used sporadically
for satirical effect. But it

was John Heartfield who com-
bined and refined these ele-

ments to create a powerful
political weapon, lampooning
the Nazis in Communist mag-
azines like Die Rote Fohne
{The Red Flag) and A1Z
(Workers' Illustrated Paper),
at first from Berlin and later,-

after Hitler cams to power,
1

from Prague.

The ICA showed a large,
exhibition of Heartfield’s work
in 1969, and in the eight years
which separate this from the
current exhibition (also at the
ICA) there has been an enor-
mous increase in interest in
Heartfield- In particular his
methods have been revived,
extensively fa Germany (the
show includes a selection of
recent West German political
photomontage) and also in
Britain—the Half Moon Gal-
lery recently held an exhibi-
tion devoted to contemporary
photomontage.
Tbe ICA show was seen dur-

ing the first few weeks of
Documenta at Kassel and is

organized by the Elephanten
Press Gallery in Berlin. It is

accompanied by a new book
Montage: John Heartfield by
Eckhard Siepmann (Elephanten
Press, Berlin, £4.50, fa German
oriy) and a firstrate, hour-long
documentary, John Heartfield:
Photomonteur (English sub-
titles, directed by Helmut
Herbst. Tbe film is being
shown at the ICA Cinema
today and on Friday at 5 pm
and tomorrow and on Thurs-
day at 4 p.m. It wiH be shown
ax 430 pm next week and be
screened at the ICA again
from early September after

going to the Edinburgh Film
Festival.

Tbe exhibition brilliantly

places Heartfield in the con-
text of the political events of
his time and the intellectual
and artistic milieu of Weimar
Berlin. The opening section
very dearly demonstrates how
he arrived at Ms political pho-
tomontages by combining the
ironic juxtapositions of Dada
with the dnunatic techniques
of the avant-garde theatre (be
worked as a designer for Pis-
cator fa the early twenties).
The ICA Heartfield show con-
tinues until September 15.

Paul Overy

Doyouknowthe

valueofyour

pottery?

On ioth May Sotheby’s sold

this rare ‘Tailor’ toby jug of

Whieldon-type for £2*000.

Made about 1750, it

belongs to a group known I

as ‘Rodney’s sailors’ which

include various subjects-this

onedepictinga tailor, ironing.

Providing valuations is an
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offerand no charge ismade
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viewtosale.
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Will the guns come out again when the

shock wears off in Cyprus?

Men at the centre of the Greek-Cypriot struggle for power : from the left—-Mr Kyprianou, Mr derides, Mr Papadopookw, Dr Lyssaxides and Bishop Chrysostom**.

Archbishop Makarios, whose
_
funeral

took place yesterday, was the only
man by whose decisions the Greek-
Cypriots were willing to abide. This
enormous authority and trust put into

sharp focus the magnitude of the
political vacuum created by his death,

wm his disappearance from the scene
he dominated for 27 years ease a
solution of the Cyprus problem, or
make it harder? Will his successor
manage to keep the faction-ridden
Greek-Cypriot community united on
the course pursued by Makarios and
thus prevent civil strife ?

The point, of course, is what was
the archbishop’s policy ? Opinions aro
divided both in Cyprus and in Greece.
There are those who saw him as a

solid rock, while others are convinced
that he was to blame for many of
the lost opportunities, even for sacri-
ficing the dream of Enosrs to an.

alleged lust for temporal power

—

briefly, the principal obstacle to a
compromise.
The truth, inevitably, lies some-

where In between. But what Is more
s/gnificanr is that the line adopted by
Makarios this year in full concert
with the Greek leaders was regarded
as a definite opening towards a solu-
tion, as long as Turkey responded
positively. And the basis of this com-
mon Athens-Nicosia policy was that
the solution for Cyprus can be found
only in rbe context of the West, only

with the help of the United States.

Makarios confirmed this repeatedly in
interviews just before bis death.

Greeks in positions of authority
believe that, should Makarios's suc-
cessor adhere to the leftist line, he
will “ alienate from Cyprus the sup-
port of those in the west who can
really help ”, without benefiting from
the other side, since the Soviet Union
has consistently refrained from
antagonizing Turkey over Cyprus. The

The choice of successors is fairly
large, but policy qualifications limit
it to three or four.

Mr Spyros Kjpriaaon, on whose
frail shoulders the presidential mantle
automatically fell since be was
President of Parliament, would prob-
ably bare been Makarios's own choice,
except that his health has been
precarious. Now that be does not
have Makarios's moral and electoral
support. Mr Kyprianou will have the
choice of either revising the policy in
order to be more agreeable to the left
and the communists whose backing he
would need, or of teaming up with his
more conservative rivals to uphold the
common Athens-Nicosia line.

The Greek leaders are trying hard
not to meddle in the present selec-
tion process. There is little doubt,
however, that their choice would be

Mr Glafkos derides, a conservative
whose moderation in negotiating with
the Turkish-Cypriots caused him to
clash with Makarios last year. He was
soon vindicated, however, when
Makarios hiznself espoused this more
flexible line during his historical
meeting with Mr Denktas, the
Turirish-Cypriot leader, last

January.

Mr Clerides may have lost some
of his credibility by associating him-
self electorally with the pro-Enosfa
right-wing extremists. Bur he enjoys
enormous prestige abroad and is

perhaps unique in having pained the
confidence of the Turkish-Cypriot
community.
An alternative candidate would be

Mr Torsos Papadopoolos, an indepen-
dent who succeeded Mr Clerides as
chief negotiator. He does not yet
have the stature for the highest office,
but seems to he more acceptable to
the left than Mr Clerides. Of course,
if there is e deadlock a non-political
personality may be called upon to
become president. especially tor the
interim period. What the mainland
Greeks consider most unlikely non* is

that the presidency should go to
another clergyman, though Bishop
Chrysostomos of Paphos has a
dynamic political background.

Athens is satisfied that all the poli-

tical leaders in Cyprus are showing

moderation for the sake of unity.
No doubt this also results from die
stunning effect of their loss. The hope
is that even when they recover from
the shock, wisdom will prevail. For
the possibility of trouble is always
present in Cyprus.
There are, for example, the gun-

men of the left. Dr Vasos Lyssarides.
leader of the small but extreme
socialist party Edek, who has very
dose ties with the Arabs, controls a
little private annv. On the extra-
parliamentary right there are rbe
we]]-equipped remnants of Eoka,
which has a long history of trying to
impose its will by farce. What will
these trigger-happy gunmen do once
the power struggle begins now or in
February, 1973 ?
Athens would prefer the elections

to be fought out now, at the low key
imposed by the mourning, rather than
in February, when there would be
time for passions to flare up. The
main risk would be a Turkish reac-
tion if, for instance, Ebka tried to
take advantage of the confusion and
stage a coup to proclaim Enosis with
Greece of whatever part of Cyprus is

left to the Greeks. Or if
, ha the event

of a Cyprus settlement under western
auspices, the left should denounce it

as a sell-out and react forcefully.
Turkey presumably would not miss
the opportunity of taking over the
whole island.

There are two inescapable facts

about the Cyprus mess at this junc-
ture: die first is the American in-

volvement in this affair as manifested

by the United States arms embargo
imposed on Turkey and by the assign-

ment of Mr Clark Clifford by tile

President to find a solution. The
second Is that the settlement depends
on Turkey's wflhngness or ability to
make concessions—territorial and con-
stitutional. That, everyone agrees, is

indispensable. The death of Makarios
is unlikely to influence -these factors.
The Greeks, not without reason

argue that Turkey had always accusei
Makarios of blocking a negotiated
settlement. “ Now that he is no longer
there, they should be able to come
forward with meaningful proposals”,
one Greek official said. Such a move
would have the added advantage of
avoiding the impression that Turkey
was acting under the pressure of the
arms embargo.
There are some leading Greeks who

fear that the attitude of the new
Turkish coalition government affords
little hope of a change from the in
transigent line pursued by Ankara
during the 26 months of Mr DemirePs
previous tenure. They tend to believe
that the Turkish aim is to let the
passage of time make ftnts occompUs
look less objectionable.

Mario Modiano

Russian emigres sacrificed too much to settle for semi-freedom
“ Why did you leave your
country ? " is a question that
all emigres invariably come tip
against. It would hardly be an
error to assert that the word
"freedom” crops up most fre-
quently in the replies of
emigres from Soviet Russia
and other totalitarian coun-
tries.

Freedom ... in searching
for it many citizens of "the
first country to achieve socia-
lism” listen avidly to broad-
casts from abroad. Living in an
almost hermetically closed
society, they covet every word
they can catch from the free
world. Their passionate craving
for freedom can never be -un-

derstood by anyone who has
not lived under totalitarian
conditions. We, however, who
chose freedom, who forsook
our motherland in the pursuit
of freedom and plunged into
the abyss of the unknown

—

into the so-called “ emigre
world”—have come to realize
better than anyone else the
truth of Dostoevsky’s words
that man can not live in a cage
“even if it be a gilded one.”
And tixe Soviet cage is far
from gilded.

It shp-ald be said that many
things in the West await Soviet
emigres about which they
could only dream in their own
country. During the first days
some of them spend hours
standing before shop windows,
rejoicing at the abundance of
goods ; others take no less joy
imbibing the atmosphere of
the free world, rushing to
share with any firstcomer the
bitter experience of life in the
Soviet Union. Leading news-

papers and magazines make
their columns available to pro-
minent emigres. The rest have
to be satisfied with self-expres-
sion in the rather paltry Rus-
sian emigre press. No sooner
do most emigres (this writer
among them) cross the border
than they immediately indulge
in an all-our criticism of the
Soviet system which they know
well (and this is by no means
hard to do) and in a glorifi-

cation of every aspect of life

in the West which they know
only from the propagandists
Russian-language broadcasts
from western radio stations.

But time goes fast I have
now lived almost three years
in America and therefore feel
qualified to draw some conclu-
sions on the basis of my own
experience. I admit that I no
longer view America exclusi-

vely through rose-tinted glasses
as do most of the dissidents in

the Soviet Union. Many other
emip-es have undergone a
similar metamorphosis. This
shedding of “illusions about
die West” applies alike to
prominent and obscure former
citizens of the Soviet Union.
Without citing third parties,

I should like to relate some
facts which forced me to doubt
the actual existence of freedom
of speech and press in America
which her government-operated
radio stations extol and din into
the ears of Soviet listeners.

Sakharov's book My Country
and the World was published
in 1975. Frankly, had I read
this book while I was living in
Moscow and gleaning informa-
tion about the West solely
from broadcasts of certain

radio stations- I would prob-
ably have reacted in a positive
way to Sakharov’s conclusions.
But (fortunately or unfortun-
ately) I first read it upon arriv-

ing in New York and, as a
result, this academician’s views
and, above all, his baseless
idealization of tile West struck
me as an amazing biend of
flippancy and naivete. Many
emigres shared views similar
to mine, among them the
poet Limonov and the artist

Bakhcfranian. Eventually the
three of us wrote an open letter
to Sakharov. In part, we -wrote

:

“ Our experience of life abroad
has taught us much and it has
caused us to shed certain illu-

sions. It is useless to hope that
the West which is going
through times

,
pm cure

ills which are alien, unknown
and which it barely compre-
hends.
“We know that there exist

in the USSR many healthy
forces in the most varied
strata of Soviet society and we
are certain that in the struggle
for the democratization and
liberalization of the regime,
the orientation should first of
all be precisely toward these
forces. This would be by far
the move natural approach and,
more importantly, would cer-

tainly be more efficacious than
any appeals addressed to the
West”

Attempts to pubKsb our let-

ter in American newspapers
turned out to he futile. They
ignored it without deigning to
gzve any explanations. Only

(jUfttiisbeeneating

mg porridge?

Enoughfood is grownto provide everyonem
fhewarid with anadequaie diet Hie tragedy is

that distribution fa grossly unequal.
For everypersonwho can indulge in. a enm-

plaintofteingtoofatthereareliterallythousands
crying oatfrom bungee

Oxfarnhearsthem.Andsupportshitndredsc^
projects designedto improve subsistence agricul-

ture in places where it is vitally important
Inadequate dietleads topoorhealthsoOxfam

invests inpeople's health, too. By aiding clinics to

establish regular health care and vaccination.
By funding programmes to educate people about,
proper nutrition, hygiene and sanitation.

We coold domore.Weneed to do more. And
we can do more with your heto.

Iwant to help.

Bidosedfaapostal rader/cheqne9 for£

PleasesenddetailsofhowIcanmakeregular
contributionstoOxfam I 1

Send to Oxfanj,Room 1
Freepost, Oxford0X3 7BR.

Andrei Sedykh, the editor of a
New York Russian newspaper,
inadvertantly let the cat out of
the bag: “Sakharov is so
maligned in the USSR, and
yel you Iwve the nerve to
criticize Iran here ! ” Evidently
it follows, from Sedykh’s out-
burst that a higher value is

placed on various consider-
ations of a political character
than on the free expression of
opinion. Presumably the gen-
eral assumption is that since
Sakharov holds oo a pro-West-
ern orientation, the Western

Singing in the

Victorian

regal manner
For those of you who are not
aware of it (and I must confess
that I was not) Queen Victoria
knew what die -was about when
it came to “the voice”. She
may not have been amused, but
riie took weekly singing lessons
for 20 years from Signor
LaMache. who- performed a lot
at Covent Carden.

The Queen sang some
remarkably dangerous items,
including those difficult duets
from Norma with her mother,
the Duchess of Kent, and later
with her vocal daughter. Prin-
cess Beatrice. In due coarse
riie arranged ringing lessons
for the Royal Family with
Signor TostL who was the arran-
ger of elaborate concerts at
Windsor, Osborne and Bal-
moral.

It gave me great pleasure to
hear (as another Queen once
said) mat a repeat of “ Queen
Victoria’s Singing Lesson will
be given by Maestro Tosti,
accompanied on the pianoforte
by Maestro Sgambati in Ken-
sington New Town Gall on
August 30 at 7.30 o’clock
Costumes of the period wall be
worn.

The Anglo-Jtalian Friends of
Music (care of 14 Pitt Street,
London, W8) have arranged for
a practised, maestro (ihfa name
must remain a secret) to give
the_ lesson and invite “Her
Majesty’s musical subjects who
wish to take a lesson ** to apply
before August 20 (with the
appropriate fee).

press must ring his praises and
eulogize him and, of course,
only agents of Moscow would
stoop so low as to criticize
him.

However, a detailed account
of our letter' did appear in The
Times (November 27, 1375).
Thereafter events of such a
character ensued which I had
considered possible in the
USSR, but never in the free
world.
As is well known, a mixed

bag of troubles await those in
the Soviet Union who dare to
express a personal point of
view winch does not accord
with the “ general line”. Alas,
on the basis of my own experi-
ence, I have become con-
vinced that “ administrative
measures” can be applied to
dissidents is America as well.
Two of the signatories of the

opes letter to Sakharov
(Edward Limonov and I) were
then working for the New
York Russian daily Novae
Russkoe Slovo. Limonov was
fired soon after the publication
of our letter in The Times, and
I was informed that my arti-

cles could no longer appear in
the Russian Emigre press. AH
this smacked so much of the
Soviet style that I felt that I
bad never left home. For there
is no difference, in principle,
between the concepts of free-

dom of the press as held by
Andrei Sedykh, the editor of
Novae Russkoe Slovo, who
lives in New York, and the
editors of Soviet newspapers.
They are of one mind when it

comes to preventing a news-
paper from becoming a free
rostrum.

I should like to relate
another episode in my evolving
awareness of the nature of
American freedom. At the end
of May, 1976, several former
Soviet journalists, myself ip.

eluded, held
_
an hour-long

demonstration in front of the
editorial offices of The New
York Times, protesting this
newspaper's systematic distor-

tion of the situation of Soviet
emigres, as well as its unex-

plained refusal to publish our
articles. Daring the demonstra-
tion we distributed over 3,000
leaflets to people entering and
leaving, the Times bonding,
explaining the reasons that
prompted our protest. Our
leaflets stated, in part:

For 10 years you have made
proclamations about us, the
creative intelligentsia, mho are
not free in the Soviet Union.
We are nau> here before you
m your country. Whg do you
deny us the right to express
our views in the pages of your
allegedly free press ?

The Neva York Times, whose
motto is “AH the News that’s

Fit to Print”, once again “did
not notice os”. True, someone
finally did notice us: we were
approached by some athletic-

looking individual who, after

flashing an FBI badge, sug-
gested that we get moving
while the going was good. . .

.

In the fall of 1976 a group
of creative-minded emigres
from USSR—writers poets,
journalists, artists and sculp-
tors—around 30 persons
in all—conceived the idea of
organizing their own creative

association along the lines of
similar associations in the
United States. The goals of the
association were the following:
(1) to establish a publishing
house for printing books in the
Russian language; (2) to
found a journal ; (3) to
organize Russian-speaking pro-
grammes on radio and televi-

rion ; (4) to assist newly arrived
artists in arranging exhibits,
etc. In short, to promote Rus-
sian culture in America.

For the purpose of realiz-

ing these goals within a legal

framework, we approached an
attorney called Jarvis (with
offices at 500 Fifth Avenue).
He collected a $500 retainer

fee from ns and promised to

conclude the matter in a few
weeks. Almost one year has
now elapsed and our organiza-

tion is stiH not registered as a
legal entity. Why is tins so ? It

is difficult for me to answer

tins question. However, I do
know for a fact that some of
the association’s initiators were
visited by FBI agents who
exhibited a sadden interest in
this creative-minded organiza-
tion being planned by the
emigres.

Thus if in the Soviet Union
Russian culture finds itself

under die control of the KGB,
one gets the impression that in

America it falls under the tute-

lage of counterpart func-

tionaries.

My experience has led me to
conclusions that are far from
reassuring. If in the Soviet

Union authorities refuse to
publish criticism of the Soviet
system on the grounds that
such criticism is “grist to the
enemy’s mill” in America too,

albeit no such reasoning is prof-
fered, those emigres from the
Soviet Union who do not shout
ecstatically about American
freedom and who observe the
environing reality with a sober
eye, are met with a more than
distrustful approach. The
powers that be feign not to
notice them but nonetheless,
judging by what transpired,

their names have already been
recorded in the files of the
FBI. Well, whar can one do?
Emigres from the Soviet Union
do not need to get used to

political surveillance. There is

only one thing I know for cer-

tain: the urge to curb freedom
is an extremely dangerous
symptom for a democratic
society and attests to the pre-
sence in this society of the
germs of totalitarianism.
Emigres from the

^
Soviet

Union, however, especially the
representatives of the creative
intelligentsia, have sacrificed
too much for the sake of gain-
ing freedom and, therefore,
they cannot content them-
selves with senhrfreedom. On
moral grounds they simply
have no right to make such an
accommodation.

Valentin Prussakov

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

The visit of foe Queen to
Wales in June evoked displays
of warmth and affection far
her of the same kind and scale
shown throughout England and
Scotland this summer. How
should one assess this manifest
loyalty? Was it purely a per-
sonal tribute, or was there
latent in it a comment on what
may be called “the Welsh
Question” and the way it has
been handled by the Govern-
ment ?

la tWt article I-shafi natu
my personal assessment of the
prevailing mood, in Wales
today, with particular . refer-
ence to the intenrelaxed issues
of devolution and the Welsh
language^

Let us look at the -back-
ground. Wales has been inte-

grated with England for four
and a half centuries. It is evi-
dent from public opinion sur-
veys that a . substantial
majority of Welsh people wish
to retain this union, in some-
tiling Eke its present form.
Despite many years of con-
tinuous propaganda, the' 'move-
ment for separation, independ-
ence or home rule still com-
mands the support of Hole
more than 10 per cent of the
people, and even the proposals
to set up an executive Welsh
assembly ore supported by no
more than a third of the elec-
torate.

These facts are not surpris-
ing,' since the ' advantages
accruing to the people of
Wales from their membership
of the larger union are im-
mense. There fa the boon of
complete freedom of movement,
residence and the ‘ right to

work and conduct business
anywhere within the United
Kingdom. Since the sixteenth

century Welsh men and women
have moved into England- and
sometimes into Scotland, and
have been welcomed there,
even when their abilities have
taken them to the top of their
professions or secured them
posts that the English and the
Scots might writ have coveted
for themselves. Similarly, a
great member of EngEsh, Scots
and Irish have settled in Wafas
for work, recreation or retire-

ment.
Moreover, many advantages

have come from the adoption
of the English language in
Wales. There fa hardly ' «.

Welshman today who does not
speak English

.
fluently.

Through their share in: the
English culture, as well as their
own, and, through their unique
contribution to the arts, music
and literature, the Welsh, have
become fully involved in the
British, Commonwealth and
European communities- Iu
other circumstances they could
well have become a somewhat
segregated and inward-looking
nation. On the other side it is
a matter of regret that Wefch-
tpeakers now number no more
hen one fifth of the popula-
tion of Wales and tizmre are
fewer of them year by year.
At the moment Welsh

Nationalists wish to break up.
the union with England. Their
aim is to create a politically
independent and bilingual
Wales. But this party, however
strident it appears at times,
and however scornful it is of
other less drastic alternatives,
speaks for a small section of
the population.
If one looks at other advo-

cates of reform, one finds two
groups—those who want consti-
tutional reform, and those who
largely concentrate . .their
efforts on the protection of the
Welsh language. The aim of
the first of these groups fa the
creation of a Welsh assembly
and executive. The Liberal
Party wants these . institutions
to grow within the context of a
federal Britain; the Labour
Party prefers a form of devolu-
tion which sets up an assembly
with executive but not legisla-
tive powers. • The Labour
Government and • the- trade
union leaders genuinely want a
democratically elected body to
take over many of the- func-
tions of the Secretary of State
for Wales, but some Labour
MPS and constituency parties.

- and meaty of the rank and fu
of the party, reject devolutic
of tuna sort-altogether.
Why are

. even the
. moderate proposals for devol

. tiba so -suspect in Wales > T1
:
answer u> this question is coj
piex and has something to <

with - the language issue, b
there are also political reasons
In the first plaice. Welshm<

have, always set great store f

the role of .their repress
rives in- the House
Commons, mid the opportui
ties that' these MPs have

- share m the making of poll
> for the United Kingdom, as
whole. If devolution comes
tire end, it. is likely that ew
toally both - tile number a

" the political influence of t
Welsh MPs at Westminster -n

diminish.
.

Second, tiie Governmen
new proposals envisage
reform ot Welsh local .gove
meat in the wake of devo
tion. This will probably invo
either the e&ninatiim, or
least a substantial duniniirii

of tiie powers of the exist?

county councils, which
present fully reflect the div
aides and the particularities -

the different parts of Walri
Third, industrial Sot

Wales, which, contains by
the greater part of the. popb
tion, will dominate - a we
assembly, and this fa not a pr
peer at all pleasing to t

people of North and Mid-Wa
who naturally want to x
their own affairs. V .

Some members of tbe seco
group of reformers, the deb
tiers of the Welsh ' langca-

hold this to he a cause mi
important chan any otfa

.

They speak Welsh as much
possible; they 'seek to exa
its use in all directions, es -

ctally in rbe arts, in gave
meat, and in commerce c

industry; and, they try to j
suede others to learn it. .

At the same
a
time, coni

tious issues arise from
long-term aims of some of
language supporters, espeefc

from the; advent of an elem '

of compulsion in the use ;

the teaching of Welsh, j

most extreme and long-tt

aim of the language movein

fa te make Wades bflmgual:

other words, about 80 pec c
of the papulation would H
to learn Welsh. As a more
mediate goal, some Welsh
guage defenders are trying

make file knowledge of W*
an essential condition
employment for a wide ra

of jobs, and they have ake
had some success in the Wi
BBC and in education. •

. The issue of compulsion

-

at present, important .
-

schools. Hardly anyone q
tions developments in

voluntary teaching of We/
When teachers, parents,;'
children:, wish to use. We&-
every level of education, g£"
the university, every- dpi -

tumty is given them to
Nor fa there any objects*
the introduction of Wefah
all children In primary scb*

or even up to the age of L
secondary schools. -

Some county connate, i-
ever, make Welsh a com
sory subject at GCE -O k
regardless of the wishes of

parents or lie pupils fi

selves, or of tiie. aptitude

interests of the candid*
There fa certainly a' i

Sion between the W
nationalists, -and -some, tfao-

by no means aH, of the W»
-speakers on fiw one side,

the rest of the comnnmiir

.

the other. There is a rig
cant proportion of the pet

who, for one reason
another,- wish to eanph£

;

their Welsh rather than t.

British identity. On the o
hand, it would be weE
ministers, MPs, civil serv.

and opinion-formers in
press and broadcasting sbi

note that the great majori.t

the people of Wales set g
emphasis on their British i

tity, and have great do •'

about the wisdom of devoli
or federalism,

Ivor Gov
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Stout, but fit
It all started at Bcnley last
month when the chief Arche-
typal said that I would never be
able to take the Guinness
assault course. Thus, to Park
Royal the other day, map in
hand until I saw the notice
“cattle crossing” (and this 50

S
ards, from the North Circular).
o sign of Liffey water any-

where.
At file Toucan Inn (or million

bottle bar, to be more precise)
I was informed thqt Guinness
has. JS breweries round the
world.. A Japanese visitor told
me that it was rot to say that

Dublin-brewed Guinness was the
best—he favoured tbe local

Japanese version.

The assault course consisted

in drinking a great number of
bottles of Guinness (I lost

count, but not consciousness) at

unlucky 13). My host demanded
of the beaming, Irish barman
“two bottles of tbe 71”. He
meant specific gravity, not year.

My own favourite was the Guin-
ness American Extra Stout

(which in my view fa how the
West ought to have been won).
The Guinness Export Stout

(brewed m Belgium and with
a specific gravity of 1073) was
offered to me as the ultimate
brew. It reminded me of that
electrifying Brussels beer, Trap-

S
iste, only nicer. My favourite
uinness 'bottle lad a red ram’s

head on the label (for those in
the Third World who cannot
read) which seemed to prove
that Guinness is good for ewe.

On the carpet
Unfortunately, because of PHS,
EarSham Street, WC2, is looking
more drab this week than re did
last week. The red carpet
painted on the road outride the
British Crafts Centre is there no
more.
A senior official front Camden

council turned tip et tile centre
with an assistant, said a bye-law
about artificial pedestrian cross-

ing had been infringed, and de-
manded fire carpet’s instant re-

moved. • •

“Do you realize I could throw
the book arytm ? ”, he said to

Miss Fiona Adameaewski, organ-

izer of the Jubilee exhibition at
the centre, m best Peny Mason

There ensued modi scrubbing
by ad faaic pszK remover*.

Common sense So, back to the Beginning
I may not know my Tobermorys
from my Great Uncle Bulgarian,
but I can. instantly tell a
Wimbledon common from a
Getrards Cross common. For
one tiling, Wimbledon’s has a
windmiH.
However, last weekend I

-went to Pinewood Studios end
became hopelessly disorien-
ted. I learnt that they have
moved the Surrey windmill to
Bncks^ and the common along
with it
A film called Wombling Free

fa now before the cameras, and
the enthusiasm of its director,
the genial Lionel Jeffries, has
convinced me that Jus fantastic
musical will overcome my
apathy to the furry folks whose
home Elizabeth Beresford
located on Wimbledon common.

Why has the film not done
likewise? Too fm- for the unit
to travel from Pinewood, I was
told, and Wimbledon common
has little to ravirii tiie eye,
except the windmill. So up went
the replica windmill at Ger-
rards Cross which is closer to
the studios and more lushly
green than SWI9.

I hope my disclosure has not
seriously wounded Wimbledon’s
amour propre. It can always
fall back on its tennis.'

Alert readers will have noticed
fiiar last Thursday The Times
reverted to the generally
accepted spelling of the name
of Israel's Prune Minister,.
Menacbem Begin, after spelling
him Beigrn since has ejection
last May.
Hie extra was a rever-

sion to an earlier spelling
which our Foreign. Editor,
Lewis Berea, bad good reason
to beHeve correct: be was our
correspondent it Tel Aviv in
1948 and interviewed Mr Begin
(rites leading tiie Xrgntt Zvai
Leumt) when he emerged from .,

the underground.

.
“I asked him bow his T

should ge spelt”, Mr H
recalls, “and he agree*
should be Beigin.”

Thar remained Tunes u
until about 1960. But in
the paper ratified to tbe s
ing “Beipn". already ado
by the hearer of the xtetoai

years earlier for the Br
edition of Ms antobiojyV
The Revolt.

The reason for the ehafl
“ My name does not rhyme
Fagm”, he told a press
ferenee m Washington

1

month.

Making it easy Sheer genius
Let me bsB you about a sitting
target. The August game fair
edition of the monthly magazine
Shooting has a competition r you
look at tbe photograph and put
a mss where you thunk the tilay
shooting target should be.

To wo the £430 prize, aH you
do fa to buy tbe correct game
fair edition of the weekly maga-
zine Shooting Times.- On page.
72 fa- the identical photograph,
with day targets deafly shown.

A reverend gentleman ariosi

a cap of black coffee at a 2-

in Battersea Park where
exh2bi.tioa fa being - 1

“There's only white”, he
told. “We haven't got the *
sort of iriastic.cap for Ha*

Later, . the eccfesias
visitor noticed that every,id

. spoon at the kiosk was taste
Zamhaan Airways.

. The exhibition fa cs

British Genius.

If I receive many more “Rules OK” graffiti

contributions, X will probably,have to: apply far

a bigger diary office in which to store them.
The craze has now ignited the interest of our
transatlantic cousins, too. Lwas interviewed by
the f>r»ad*an Broadcasting Corporation about it

:

the other day and I hourly .awsip a sstilar

approach from other sophisticated nations. .

Meanwhile, here is 'another selection. From
Pembroke College, Oxford, where I am told .

the genre flourishes, come fiiese: “ Heisan-
:

berg’s Uncertainty . Principle Rules Per.

OR?” and *LuBacy Drools OK^-fTbe l.

tute of- Psychiatry in London sobstA
“Pavlov's Dogs” for '‘Lunacy-”)* In eso
veto, uifa those twp J graffiti from the Into
College : in '.London ;-. ^Shroedingex

.
rules

waye&-OK and * Absolute zero, rules _0*1

From dte Univertinr -of Aston, Biimm^
comas fiie-- anarchic. “Break Rules C
whereas, the forces- of law: and .order at

Unfa^^rc^'SUsteaLhave.come.iipFifi* *R .

1, 9/8, FB
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• -7 LESS CONTESTED CANAL ZONE
”T- American and Panamanian

s'j- nments are reported to be

K T-

Vrf-.i: ....

SSa.r .i..

; ; ^4 verge of ininailing the

: of a new treaty. defining the

; status of the Panama Canal

strip of land ten miles wide in
which American law is enforced
by American courts and no
Panamanian is allowed to reside.
Besides the Canal itself the Zone

idea of ceding “ American
sovereignty’* over what is re-

garded as a crucial national asset.

In fact sovereignty is the one
thing clearly not accorded to the

f.Z,
President Torrijos of

contains fourteen military bases United States by die 1903 treaty.

r
*V

<' Via spent the week-end at a
'

‘:tt conference in Bogota out-

~v

• a-.-

!
»a - .

** *7 -

:: _

f, ,~~f

Si.sjk.

* T:

ute-py ••

r
< the details of the agree-

-<'
;_

r
; to rhe leaders of what

. - vf - to be emerging as an in-
‘

-‘J? [ block of “ respectable ”

American and Caribbean

.
:t-:^ : Mexico, Venezuela, Costa

;
;V' Colombia and Jamaica.

J -Vw'.'ent Carter on his side will

.'V lot of persuading to do if

- --to get the new treaty rari-

:t
’

y the Senate (a two-thirds

ry is needed), and those
• r ~l

;'r’if it that involve cession of
“ States property approved

House of Representatives.
- ;>"->vissue of the Canal Zone is

T-T;'-'-' ly emotional one for both
and South Americans, and

'
? aps the deepest source of

• i -'v. erstanding between the
•^' ^r/itinents- Itwas created by

u'Nre Roosevelt in 1903, in
v yday of imperialism. In-

panama itself was created
. --•^.'independent state largely

Colombia refused to let

;;>ial be built on America’s
The treaty was drafted
two weeks of indepen-

: 7. md signed on Panama’s be-

a French engineer. It

::

i
- <ic United States “ in per-

all rhe rights, power
- ri ;.nhority “ which the United

A’ould possess and exercise

.•V-Cere the sovereign of the
i\ -r~y ".

... 7 , result is that to this day
remains bisected by a

and 3 community of resident
“ Zonians ”—American citizens
whose high standard of living
and colonial attitudes do nothing
to soothe the pride of the im-
poverished Panamanians. There-
by denied any benefit from its
strategic position at a crossroads
of world trade, Panama receives

but even President Carter him-
self finds this legal distinction
difficult to keep in mind : he
said last month that under the
new treaty the United States
would retain “ partial sov-
ereignty” over the Cana] Zone.
What is envisaged in fact, it

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

"Think Tank’ report: the value of BBC external broadcasts
From Lord Hill r»i Luton

Compensating the

Sir, By 2 ‘trance quirk of maso-
chistic Ionic. Sir Kenneth Berrill’s

seems, is that within three years
in compensation the princely the Zone will be brought under
sum of -.3 million dollars per the jurisdiction of Panamanian
ye**r

-

. .
law, but that the United Srates

Not
_
surprisingly, every will remain in possession of the

Panamanian government since Canal and will retain a gradually
the treaty was signed has sought scaled down military presence
to revise it or replace it ; and in until the end of rhe century
recent years American govern-
ments have become increasingly
conscious of the need to move on
the issue both in order to
preserve rheir influence in Latin
America generally and because
the Canal itself is very vulnerable
to sabotage if Panamanian
irredentism should ever get out
of hand. In 1974 Dr Henry
Kissinger agreed with his
Panamanian opposite number,
Senor Juan Tack, that the 1903
treaty should be replaced by a
new one, of fixed duration,
restoring jurisdiction in die Zone
to Panama but allowing the
United States to continue operat-
ing, maintaining and assuring the
defence of the Canal.

Negotiations have been carried
on since then but were over-
shadowed last year by the Ameri-
can election campaign, in which
Governor Reagan was able to tap
a deep well of resentment at die

Thereafter (and this is Panama’s
main concession) the United
States would retain a right of
intervention in the event of any
threat to the security of the
waterway. Panama will also get
an increased royalty as well as
some kind of aid package

—

though it is not dear whether the
amounts of these have yet been
agreed.

It sounds a very reasonable
agreement, and Congress would
be both unreasonable and short-

sighted to reject it. Certainly Mr
Carter should leave Congress in
no doubt that any return to con-
frontation on the issue would
find the United States isolated
even among her allies. Britain in
particular should be prepared to

take a moral stand on this issue,

in view of the courageous stand
taken by Panama in favour of
Belize against all its Central
American neighbours.

t-.x. <• 3STIONS THAT STILL NEED TO BE ANSWERED
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’./fstery of the £49,500 “ post

zL^nt gratuity” paid to

v -yder of Eaton Hastings
: -sre left Reed International

_ /: ome the Government’s
• 7“7idustrial adviser has not
-,V : . n cleared up. The known

-ie these. When it learned- ^»rd Ryder was to leave
• =ap Reed International set

„• ad hoc committee to

„ - r the financial arrange-
:^“For his retirement. At a

in November 1974 one
; committee, Mr Robert

‘-"•ley, who ran Reed’s
.'in operations, suggested

./ a Canadian company,
m Forest Product^ might

'» make a payment. CFP
part of rhe Reed group,

- .-ad been involved in joinr
..- r

" S with Reed and Lord
. _r had been a director,

c:h apparently not an
.rope, for several years.

• -ng to Reed International
• . -hoc committee said that
' solely a matter for CFP
- no concern of Reed.-

following month, Reed
Mr Billingsley

hed CFP with his pro-
fit was rebuffed : he then

:
mother proposal : CFP
make a payment and

. ‘hen he reimbursed by
aper of Toronto. CFP

:: tiie suggestion unusual
-• -eed to help and in

‘ L975 a payment was made
: through an offshore

. V, to Lord Ryder. CFP
;n reimbursed by Reed
1 main operating sub-

sidiary of Reed Paper, and the
sum was entered in the books of
Reed Ltd as a political contribu-
tion.

Reed International states that
these transactions did not have
its authority. When, in June this
year. Lord Ryder learned from
Reed Internationa] that the
money was not in fact a
gratuity from CFP he
immediately repaid it. Reed
then set in motion an
independent investigation which
the group maintains established
the part played in the affair by
Mr Billingsley, who had by that
time left the company for rea-
sons unconnected with the
Ryder payment.

There, for the moment, the
matter rests. But too many
questions remain unanswered.
Lord Ryder has issued two short,
factual statements - but - has
refused to answer any of the
many supplementary questions
which have been put to bun by
the Press; Mr Billingsley has
remained incommunicado ; and
Mr Alex Jarratt, tile present
chairman of Reed International,
has had to tell angry share-
holders that he still does not
know the motives behind Mr
Billingsley’s carious actions. Mr
Jarratt has also refused to
publish the full report of the in-

deoendent investigators. Mr
Billingsley set np the payment,
but did so, according to Reed
International, without authority.
One explanation may be that Mr
Billingsley genuinely but
mistakenly believed he had the
authority of the ad hoc com-

mittee. The minutes of that

committee, a copy of which must
have been sent to Mr Billingsley,

should be published. The public,

and more important^- the share-

holders, will then be able to
judge whether there was room
for misunderstanding.

If from this it appears clear
that there was no ambiguity and
that Mr Billingsley knowingly
contravened the wishes of Reed
International, the shareholders
should press Mr Jarratt; who has
said that be has tried and failed
to find Mr Billingsley’s motives,
to try again, and harder. They
should also demand publication
of the full report of the investi-
gators. Lord Ryder himself
would help to throw some light
on the matter if he made himself
more available. CFP, when it

made the payment, presumably
sent at least a covering note, and
Lord Ryder, on receiving what
he thought to be a generous
gratuity, presumably wrote to
thank the donors. Lord Ryder
should arrange for publication of
this correspondence.

Public men often feel that the
interest of the press in their
private affairs is an impertin-
ence. Lord Ryder, still bruised by
the unfortunate Doily MaU
affair, has greater cause than
most to feel that. But such
sentiments are. unworthy of a
man who «t the dose of his
career in private industry ran a
group which owned one of this
country’s best known newspaper
and publishing empires. It is

time for Lo?d Ryder to put the
facts fully on the record.

Central Policy Review Staff team
argues that an allegedly weaker
Britain should now reduce or
renounce iu> remaining means of
influence overseas—rhe BBC Ex-
ternal Service-: and the British
Council. If you cannor impress rhe
world by your strength, du less m
influence it by your persuasion !

The Think Tank endorses riie

BBC External Services’ record as a
national success. Then u goes on to
question the validity of its dis-
seminating news about Britain, and
British

^
culture- and British views,

preferring ihai ii should concentrate
on world news and information.
What it forgets is that the BBC is

believed and listened to with
respect on international eveois
because its whole tradition of broad-
casting is grounded in British
society, civilization and values. In
ocher words the team suggests that
having attracted a worldwide
audience, we should cease to pro-
pagate our own virtues.

Then again, the team argues that

we should deprive our friends in
Western Europe, North America,
Australia and New Zealand of the
services the BBC has so long given
them. Do our friends deserve such
disregard ? Should we not heed Dr
Johnson’s advice that a man “ should
keep bis friendships in constant

it intends to analyse “ the nature
and extent of the United Kingdom's
overseas interests Yet in chapter
2 it simply bases its gloomy calcu-
lations on rhe United Kingdom’s
declining output and on its share
of world exports 01 manufactures.
Looking ahead it tries to be a little

more cheerful at the prospect of
North Sea oil and the development
of our industrial strategy. One won-
ders why ihe “ think tank ”, in
considering Britain's overseas inter-
ests. and in analysing what might be
done to promote and protect them,
excluded the following points

:

1. Britain's invisible exports (the
income from the export of services
and from the return on overseas
investments) are now over
£12,800 million gross, one third of
our total foreign income and ihe
second largest in the world. The
market pattern is different from that
of risible exports.

Britain’s private invisible

their task to spread the culture of BSIltlbEinS
the nations of Britain.

repair
There is a no less dangerous flaw

in the team’s advice that the over-
seas work of rhe British Council
should he abolished or reduced,
what remains being undertaken by
governmental agencies. Does not
the team realize chat such a trans-
ference would of itself automatically
reduce the effectiveness of what it

has done ? Fn die spread nf British

culture the British Council has an
influence which a government
agency has never had and could
never have. It is trusted where
governments, alas, arc not.

Yours sincerely,

HILL OF LUTON,
House of Lords.
August S.

surplus has grown from under
£1,000 million to over £4.000 million
in rhe last 10 vears and should reach
over £5,000 million this year, while
Germany’s and Japan’s invisible
deficits have been widening
dramatically.

3. The value of Britain’s vast
overseas investments (both direct
and portfolio) rs no less than
£27,030 million and second only to
those of the United States. Again
riie geographical pattern is differ-
ent from that of visible exports,
and is nor considered in rhe report.

4. Britain’s multinational corpo-
rations now number over one
thousand, second onlv to the United PrOFTlOtinff dcSl&H
States, and have more overseas ^ _ 0 . bJid.-h.
links than any other country (70,000 •Fr0MJ Sir Paul Reilly

It is at this point that one be-

comes aivare of a basic difference

between French and British poli-

tical attitudes. France has suffered

many social changes, often pain-
ful, since 1815, said has been com
by factional and ideological dis-

putes, yet all Frenchmen have al-

ways shared a pride in French
culture. This pride has been a
major cause of the relative recovery
of France since 1940, which has so
strikingly coincided with the steady
decline of Britain in the same years.

British polincrons have never
attributed much importance to
British culture, at home or abroad
(witness the perversely stingy atti-

tude to the British Council ever
since its creation). This has be-
come still more marked in recent
times. The New Men of Power seem
determined to undermine ail non-
plutocratic values, and ore well set
ro destroy our cultural heritage by
destroying its roots at home. The
replacement of the nation’s crafts-
men (the professions, the armed
services, rhe thinkers, the men of
learning, rhe artists, rhe inventors,
the diplomats—to name some ob-

vious examples) by a swelling host
of multifarious blinkered bureau-
crats is a strange recipe for arrest-

ing the decline which threatens us.

Yours faithfullv,

HUGH SETON-WATSON,
8 Burghlev Road, SW19.
August 5.

fTAINING THE DISRUPTIVE DELINQUENT
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: g secure residential

tdatton for that small

; in of juvenile criminals
’ particularly disturbed or

^e, who represent a con-

risk to the community,
vbom normal methods of

t or containment are

te, has proved to be
3ly difficnlt. That there

for such secure units is

y- ’ay longer disputed. The
- and Young Persons Act,

' ich has worked' reason-
for the vast majority of

*
.
dinquents, has not been

'• :ope with the hard-core

-J t offender, usually also

-.irate truant; sometimes
from a degree of

f personality disorder,
-ming from a deprived

• rviromnent, and almost

"'.-f an absconder from
ty homes to which he

-. •as been sent.

there may be little
"

: about the necessity for

Jdren to be placed inyhat is, escape-proof

—

accommodation, there is a great
deal of debate about how many
would need that degree of
restraint, and about what form
it should take. The Department
of Health and Social Security, in

its latest circular to local

authorities, provides interim
guidelines for the design of new
secure units to be added to exist-

ing community homes.
The emphasis is in all the right

places. The DHSS envisages the
units as being, as far as is com-
patible with security, integrated
with the home, with many
shared facilities, so that a child

whose condition or attitude
improves sufficiently can easily

make the transition from
physical containment to relative

freedom. While the child is in

the secure unit, the circular

stresses the need to make
the environment within

_

its

boundaries as open, attractive,

and freely accessible as possible.

The DHSS document has the

limited purpose of providing

design guidelines. It does not

pretend to deal with the more
important questions concerning

secure accommodation. Where is

the money to come from ? The
Government has made a special
allocation to local'authorities for
the building of secure places, but
the projects that have been and
can be built with that money
fall far short of the estimated
need. Neither central nor local
government put the building of
homes for young delinquents
high on their lists of priorities,

especially at a time of spending
constraint. Even if the money is

there to build sufficient units,
who is going to staff them ?
There has been a growing
shortage of trained residential
staff for community homes,
especially those capable of
coping with the more difficult

children. The secure units will
require a higher than usual staff-

ing ratio per child. Local authori-
ties are already cutting down on
the number of social workers
they second to training courses.
This hardly inspires confidence
that staff will easily be found to
deal with the difficult and
demanding task of handling the
most disruptive delinquents.

All at sea
FromMrA.M.B. Bell

Sir, Spread across the oceans of the
world are ships of the British Mer-
chant Navy. The isolation of those
on board £s greatly reduced by
listening to the incomparable BBC
World Service.

It is ail Lombard Street to a
china orange that the Central Polio-
Review Staff forgot this when their

destructive report was compiled,
recommending the cunatiment of
the BBC’s social service.

Yours faithfully.

ANDREW M. B. BELL,
Managing director.

Curnow Shipping Limited,
2 Church Row,
Porthdeven,
HeSston,
Cornwall].*

August 4.

The home audience
From Mr Anthony Tcrpiloff

Sir, It’s nut only foreigners and
expatriates who sorely need the
BBC World Service as is, but all the
internal exiles from our parochial
domestic news programmes. They
know, there’s more to this world The French PTfaanplP

compared vrirh 25,000 by US multi-
nationals and 18,500 by German
multinationals).

All these trends have changed
significantly since the publication
of die earlier Duncan report. Their
neglect in the Berrill report has .

led tile “ rfaink rank ” to some chal-

lengeable conclusions. On pages
19-22 and 69 it discusses both ex-
port market concentration and pro-

ducr concentration in terms of
visible exports; and it breaks down
these markets by size and potential.

It then proceeds to suggest which
posts might be u obvious candidates
for closure” (page 69 related to

table 3, pages 421-422). At least

three of these are places of high
significance to invisible exporters.

Similarly in considering the future
of the Government’s export services,

the report concentrates on the needs
of visible exporters.
A report which ignores some of

Britain’s vital overseas interests m
this way is, ro say the least, highly
questionable, particularly at a time
when the Foreign and Common-
wealth Office has been doing so

much to encourage invisible expor-
ters whenever that help has been
requested.

Incidentally, isn’t there a mistake
in the second footnote on page 69 ?

As worded, at present, it suggests
that the "think tank" wiaih to close
down our posts in Washington,
Paris, etc. Pfeih^w they do.
Yours faithfully,

W. M. CLARKE.
Director-General and Deputy
Chairman,
Committee on Invisible Exports,
7tfa Floor,

The Stock Exchange, EC2.
August 5.

Sir, Others will be able m comment
with more authority- chan I on the
broad arguments of ihe Berrill
Report, but on one narrow though
important front I can &peak from
first hand experience with great
appreciation of three of the bodies
that are under fire, for, had it not
been for the Foreign and Common-
wealth Office and rhe Central
Office of Information, Britain's
reputation for promoting design in

industry would not have been so

widespread and certainly not so well
regarded in the Communist camp,
while, were it not for the British
Council, the work of Britain’s many
very distinguished living craftsmen
would not be- winning such inter-
national acclaim on both sides of
the Curtain. Indeed it has been
largely through the efforts of those
three much criticized agencies that
two other much cmaJler British
institutions—the Dangn Council and
the Crafts Advisory Committee

—

have become models for admiration
and emulation around the globe.
Yours faithfully,

PAUL REILLY,
3 Alexander Place. SW7.
August 6.

than wage claims, strikes and the
cost of living, etc.

Yours faithfully,

ANTHONY TERPIL0FF.
52 Werngifford,
Pandy,
Abergavenny,
Gwent,
August 3.

Invisible exports
From The Director-General of the
Committee on Invisible Exports

Sir, The BeeriU Report on overseas
representation has one remarkable
achievement to its credit. The
words “invisible exports” do nor
seem to feature on any page, apart
from a one line reference to this

Committee in the appendix. This has
produced two immediate, and in my
personal view, serious defects m
the report. First, ir is too defeatist
about Britain’s economic perform-
ance in the world. Secondly, it has
led it to analyse the future needs
of the foreign service largely in the
light of visible exports, and has
based some of its basic recommenda-
tions, particularly in chapter 6. on
this one-sided analysis.

The report says at the outset that

From Professor Hugh Seton-Wotson,
FBA
Sir, As you observe (August 3), the
value of cultural exports and dip-

lomatic contacts can be neither
proved nor disproved, yet your
main argument is powerfully sup-
ported by historical evidence : by
the history of modern France.

France has never possessed since
1815 the military, industrial or man-
power resources of a first-rate

power, but such she remained for
over a century as a result of French
diplomatic skill and cohorai Influ-

ence. The network of French Insti-

tutes and other cultural missions
all over die world enormously con-
tributed to maintaining

_
France’s

effective power; and this power
was almost always exerted on be-
half of humane values and liberty.

French ability to perform this

role was promoted much
_
less by

the memory of past glories than
by the fact that the French lan-

guage had become the instrument of
civilized men all over the world.
This advantage has now passed to
the English language, and this fact
provides a source of great oppor-
tunities for British statesmen, could
they but be made to see that it is

Helping the press
From Mr Herman Nickel
Sir. At the conclusion of a. three-
year assignment in London, allow
me to put in a word in defense of
information officers in the home de-
partments, who have just come in

for criticism from the Govern-
ment's * think tank ”. With one or
two exceptions I have found them
to be as helpful as their counter-
parts in Washington and Bonn, not
only in producing data, but also in

setting up appointments with
Cabinet Ministers and other senior
officials. In the end, the amount
and quality of Information a London
based correspondent gets will

always depend more on his own
initiative than governmental spoon-
feeding.
Sincerely,

HERMAN NICKEL,
Bureau Chief,
Time-Life International Ltd,
Time & Life Building,
New Bond Street, WL

Judging mbs
From Mr J. B. da Silva
Sir, Comments on the Berrill Report
often seem to imply that the
political and commercial functions
of our Embassies abroad are some-
how mutually exclusive. Surely a
businessman is better qualified than
a diplomat or seconded civil servant
ro judge commercial risks ? What
he finds much more difficult is to
judge political risks. The “events”
of the last two years in Lebanon are
a case in point.
Yours truly,

J. B. DA SILVA,
Copse Close,
"Virginia Water,
Surrey.

From Mr Anthony Kershaw, MP
for Stroud (Conservative)

Sir, There is not in the House of
Commons a more doughty fighter
for any underdog than my colleague
from Essex South-East, Sir Bernard
Braine. But in his fervid champion-
ship of the Banabans (letter. August
6) £ tbink he has allowed his
generous heart to overwhelm his
judgment of whac is fair and
reasonable.

No one denies that for a time the
Banabans were paid rather Jess than
was fair in royalties for the phos-
phate on their island. This injustice

Her Majesty’s Government seek to
put right by an ex gratia payment.
Nor does anyone deny that the
Banabans, like everyone else in the
area, suffered cruelly during the
Japanese war.

But the Banabans’ demands go far
beyond compensation. They say
they should be paid virtually all the
royalties, not just a special propor-
tion, basing their claim on tbe asser-

tion that they were never port of

the Gilbert and Ellice Islands Pro-
tectorate or Colony, and that they
are of different race to the Gilber-
tese. This is frankly nonsense, on
both counts. The Banabans1 Ocean
Island was for a time tbe capital of

the Territory; and even the Bana-
bans admir that there are probably
no pure blood Banabans still extant,
so much intermarriage with the Gii-

berrese there has been.
The Banabans’ claim that they

wish ro rerurn to Ocean Island is

equally spurious. Ocean Island is

almost entirely of phosphate: when
the rock is removed a desert is

created. Even if millions of tons of

soil were transported there, as the
Banabans demand, the island could
only supporr about 100 people.
There are 2,000 Banabans, living on
Rabi Island, in the Fijis; a fertile

and uncrowded island which they
were given when Ocean Island be-

came uninhabitable. None, or very,
very few, even want to move back
to Ocean Island, and the furore that

they have worked themselves into

is a phoney demand worked up by
their leaders recently in order to
screw some more money out of
some one, whether it be Her
Majesty’s Government, the British
Phosphate Commission, Australia,
New Zealand, or the Gilberts.

As it is the Banabans, because of
royalty’ payments, hare a consider-
ably higher standard of living than
tiie Gilbertese, the Fijians or any
ocher inhabitants of tbe area, and if

they would get down to developing
their island of Rabi. instead of wait-
ing around for more dividends and
cash, they would be better off still.

It is quite impractical to adminis-
ter Ocean Island separately from the
Gilberts, as Sir Bernard suggests.

The island is only 24 hours' steam-
ing from the Gilberts, whereas it is

1,400 miles from Rabi. The Gilber-
tese are absolutely adamant that
Ocean is part of their group and its

exclusion would wreck the constitu-

tional conference about Gilberts’ in-

dependence. Administratively, any
aid, medical, police or whatever
muse come from the Gilberts. Finally
the Government of Fiji, which is the
sovereign power in relation to tire

Banabans on Rabi, would refuse to

take over Ocean against die wishes
of tbe Gilbertese.
The Banabans ore entitled to our

sympathy and support. They have
had both. It is sad to be displaced.
But any idea that tbe Banabans are
living in some kind of refugee
camp, longing ro return to the home
of their ancestors, is the reverse of
the truth. Tbeir trouble is emot-
ional and psychological. not
material. Their refusal to negotiate,
even to talk to the Gilbertese,
immures them behind an even
higher wall of - misunderstanding
and ill-will. But it is a wall they
have built themselves.
I beg to remain. Sir. your obedient
servant,

ANTHONY KERSHAW,
House of Commons.
August 6.

Direct grant schools
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1 boose sales
* \ Director of Shelter
-
"V' :e Cutler’s article (August

• v council house sales shows
f-V lack of understanding.

-iem is that he has pro-

.
’

' nass of figures on bouses
' GLC has not the slightest

", °£ selling. Bis figures
tite whole GLC stock but

/ rties his council intends to
'•^:oniy part of that stock,

the houses with gardens
- high rents and low

a surplus were sold by the Tory
GLC between 1966 and 1972.

Mr Cutler’s figures are also made
meaningless by tbe fact that he
takes only the first year’s costs

and omits to mention that net rent

income will go on rising while net

From the Headmaster of Bedford
Modem School

Sir, wish
.
that Lord Eccles’s

splendidly wise
_
and clear-sighted

article in your issue of August 4
could be distributed to every house-
hold in tbe land. Lord Ecdes is the
only Secretary of State

.
for Educa-

tion who has had the wisdom and
the resolution to extend the direct
grant list of schools since the last

war. I was headmaster of one of
die nine schools which he admitted
in 1957. Now, after 41 years as a
teacher and 20 years as headmaster
of two great direct grant schools, I

am retiring, after having brought
one school into the system at the
beginning of my career as a head-
master, and perforce taking another
out of it at tbe end.

Lord Ecdes puts his finger on it

when he writes “The failure of the
socialist government to give bous-

ing top priority, like its destruc-

tion of the direct grant schools, sug-

school bad received the blessing of
a Conservative Government, it

opened to the sound of a Labour
Secretary of State (Mr Prentice)
announcing the kneli of tbe direct
grant system.
Your readers may be interested to

know rbar the Harpur Trust, in an
unfavourable economic and political
climate, have not only_ built a new
public school and provided Bedford
with a new shopping centre, but they
have also increased the charitable

through tbe multifarious causes with
which he has concerned himself
over the years, the one continuous
thread has been his consistent
advocacv of the Marxist version of
the truth. Your readers may wish
to bear this in mind when Mr
Davidson accuses me of fantasy and
distortion of the facts.
Yours faithfully,

CHALFONT,
House of Lords.

endowment of the Bedford Charity
so that this year they are providing, _ _

in lieu of direct grant assistance, otraOgCTS 111 IXHKllHl
40 assisted places in ray school for From Mr Craig Sams

gests that the social gap is a card
it wants to keep in play”. During
my career as a head of schools dedi-

cated to helping
.
able children

s

extraordinary years, as Mr Cutler’s

friends seem to do ?

Notwithstanding the misleading
figures in the GLC’s leader’s article

I welcome it as a contribution to 2
debate which Shelter’s magazine,
Roof, has tried to promote in

mortgage income falls. There is an articles expressing both points of regardless of class barriers I have

initial surplus but eventually there view. Is it too much to hope that watched, the progressive rum of

is a deficit now that Mr Cutler has moved what might have been the fines?

Tbe question is bow soon that, away from his stated position that and fairest educational system in

deficit will occur In looking at the economics of council house sales the world, m the pursuit of Utopian

Leeds in Us recent Roof erode, do not matter we can have a full egalitarianism, paradoxically com-

Bernard Kilroywas quoting real pubbe discusnon of all the wsump. bmed with a determination to

cases of houses sold. Mr Cutler tions on wluch the plans of the GLC accentuate, not abqksh class

and other councus are bawd ?
" IT

those who could not afford the new
independent fees, as well as 32
places in our sister school. Dame
Alice Harpur.
Yours faithfully,

B. H. KEMBALL-COOK,
Headmaster, Bedford Modern
School,
Bedford.
August 4.

front of the box-

126 Oxford Gardens, W10.

feels that article was invalidated by
.''ice costs. They are the its “rash* assumption that rents
" which are already in wiH merest faster, than costs oyer

rm.

£

Ml*

:> 'Ji other words the GLC
'. /,{ a profit on them through

more recent houses and
*i(! fiats can be subsidised.

1
' J ± 0 of the reasons why GLC

^tribute less than they
'» the Housing Revenue

the next 60 years. But over the last

30 years rents have increased' twice
as tost as inflation while manage-
ment and maintenance . costs only
li times. Is .it .wiser, as Mr Kflroy
did, to. extrapolate forward on the
Tjasis. of 30-year trends or oo tjbe

because houses making bans of trends over the last few

. Jr •— tv.. . L

this does not happen, groups like

Shelter will be forced, by default, to

assume that those who have argued
that council house sales cost public

money are right.

Yours faithfully.

NEIL McINTOSH.
Director,
Shelter,..

157 Waterloo Road, SSL"-’ . r :

barriers. The crime of the direct

grant schools was that they pro-

vided a bridge between the classes.

Wfaen in 1974 tbe Governors of
the Harpur Trust opened the new
buildings of Bedford Modern
School, your correspondent
observed that this was like opening
an ice cream parlour at the North

Pole. So indeed it seemed, for while
•the building of a new direct grant

Events in Angola
From Lord Chalfont

Sir, I would not normally respond Yours sincerely,

to criticism as intemperateW CRAIG SAMS,
expressed as that of Mr Basil

Davidson (Letter “Events in

Angola”, August 3), but it occurs

to me that in a matter as important

as this it would be useful for your

readers to be able m place the

conflicting arguments in a political

context. When I write in your
columns I write from an openly

professed and clearly identifiable

political standpoint, namely that of

a social democrat committed to the

ideals of freedom and parlia-

Sir, Lord GreenhilTs Friday evening
tally (letter August 3} reveals char
Kensington Gardens is frequented
.largely by Middle Easterners and
other non-British visitors. This is

hardly surprising.
_
London’s parks

are greatly appreciated by natives

of countries where climate and
other factors do not allow such lush
and green expanses. The average
Briton.tends to take these facilities

for granted, and is more likely to

Helping the disabled
From Lord Campbell of Croy
Sir. The figures in a parliamentary
reply were reported in your
columns (July 28) under the head-
line “Big rise in cost of helping
the

.
disabled ”. Allowing for

inflation, this was a measure of
increasing action being taken by
local councils.

There need not. however, be a
rise in costs to the country as a

whole. Adaptations in the homes of
disabled people and allowances for
looking after them should relieve
the Exchequer of expenditure, if

carried out with imagination and
good sense. If the disabled are
helped by local councils to live
outside hospitals or institutions,
this costs much less for the National
Health Service (the taxpayer).
Those of us who were involved

in the parliamentary campaign in
the 1960s on behalf of the disabled
managed to get this point through
to government departments, includ-
ing the Treasury. That was the
turning point in securing official
cooperation. Now. when public
expenditure must be severely
restricted, greater efforts in this

field need not cause a net increase
in costs to rhe nation. Moreover, it

is dearly better in every way for
the seriously disabled to be livinc

in the community where this can
be made possible.
Yours faithfully,

CAMPBELL OF CROY.
House of Lords.
July 30.

be found at tbe end of the working XfiMV nicknames
week, relaxing at the local or in zr l c ,

mentary government.
Mr Davidson’s views may not be

so widely known. It is, I think,

therefore relevant to point out that

Proof for Isaac Newton
From Mr N. J. S. Moms
Sir, Were Isaac Newton alive today
I am sure be would be reassured to

read the beading on page 7 of The
Times today (August 5)—“Apples
May Fall*.
Yours faithfully.

N. J. S. MORRIS,
28 Courthope Villas,

Wimbledon SW19.
August 5.

From Mr L. G. Scales

Sir, To me, a ranker who served

throughout the war at the sharper

end of the Army, the chumminess
of nicknames seems quite out of

keeping with the recognized aloof-

ness of Generals. Apart from
Wilson’s “Jumbo” and Mont-
gomery’s “Monty”, I never got to
know what their nicknames were.
Moreover, had I been able to get
rfaat dose and dared to have asked
them, my chances of escaping
charges for insolence would have
been very slender indeed.
Yours truly,

L. G. SCALES.
Coopersale Hall Farm,
Epping,
Essex.
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HM YACHT BRITANNIA
August 3 : The Queen and The
Duke of Edinburgh disembarked

from HM Yacht Britannia at

Avonmouth this morning for the

Silver Jubilee Visit to Avon and

were received by Her Majesty's

Lard-Lieutenant for Avon (Sir

John Wills. Br) and the Chairman
of Avon County Council (Council-

lor Gervas Walker).

Her Majesty, with His Royal
Highness, opened and named the

Royal Portbury Dock by unveiling

a plaque.

Ha vine; been received _
upon

Catholics to

end use of

‘convert’ in

new rite

OBITUARY . :

LORD COHEN OF BIRKENHEAD

A major contribution to medicine

By Our Religious Affairs
Correspondent

Lord Cohen of Birkenhead,

CH, FRCP, -who- died on August

j 7 at the a^e of 1 1, was Profes*

{ sor of Medicine in the UruVer-
i sir® of Liverpool from 1934 to

_ - - ___ __ _ . . e « 1965. He had for many years
.Tfag-R01

?
3”

,

: been recognized in the dual role

ote 1
of an^^oSng dinirian and

churches admitted to full com- of a brShanr administrator, his

nronum. The new English language
j
name being inseparable cont-

rite for the “ reception of baptized
j^ with the Ministry or Health -

Christians into full commumon Henrv Cohen was bom in
with the Carbolic Church ”. winch J E^fcenbead on February 21,
has just been

\ 1900, and was educated at the
the traditJOnaI dKDa‘ ChScb School of St John <the

The Right Rev Joseph .Cray.
;
fees, were 2d a week) from

auxiliary Roman Caihobc Bishop \ which he won a scholarstup to

of Liverpool *nrf chairman of the i Birkenhead Institute. There he
; National Liturgical Commission, < ppramwl the Rugby XV and die
states in a foreword n> the new

j cricket XL was champion gym-
i iiJS5 *£2“ oast and gained a slight experi-

is ;
»nri» in theatricals. From therecent years that the term

convert " or neo concersas is , . — -—- ------

nor appropriate to bapcied
;
Institute he won a scholarship

Christians but should be restricted to Oxford, faux on grounds of ex-

people who change from : pense transferred it to laver-
to Christian belief. pooh though he remained so

!’ impecunious that **“ *'“J *"

District council [wuntmur u. j. ,
—

.
— _ . . . /n ,

Winstone), The Queen and The
; pionshlpS at Brighton. (Report, page 2).

Duke of Edinburgh viewed dis-
,

*r *r ^
plays and met youth groups.

Her Majesrv and His Royal High-

ness, v.ith The Prince Edward,
were later received at The Centre.

Bristol, by the Lord Mayor of Bns-

tol [Councillor Edurard Wrisdui

and the High Steward of Bristol

ftbe Duke of Beaufort). The
Queen, with Their Royal High-

nesses, was then received by the

Forthcoming

marriages

Mr E. H. Gilmour
and Miss N. Van Me?dag

V & A Faberge
exhibition

to be extended

Essex -

Mr L. More O’Ferrall

and Miss T. Carr

The nz triage will take

ber.veca Lewis, son of Mr ana Mrs
Anthony Mare Q’Ferran, of

Her Majcstv and Their Royal

Highnesses left in a carriage pro-

cession for Temple Meads Station

and joined the Royal Train.

This afternoon. The Queen and

The Duke of Edinburgh arrived

at Bath Spa Station and were re-

ceived by the Mayor of Batn
(Councillor Ray Rosewara). I jon^smead, LimpsBeld, Surrey.

After viewing displays in the
J and Tessa, daughter of Mr Ronald

Parade Gardens and the Abbey
i can-, of Renby Grange, Crow-

Churchvard, Her Majesty and His borough, Sussex, and Mis Robert

Royal Highness drove to Keynsham
| Brinker, of 39 Egerton Gardens,

Station and, Itzviug been received
j London, S\V3.

bv the Chairman of the Wansdyko I

District Council (Mrs J. A. Rud- i

dnrham), rejoined the Royal Train
i

and travelled to Weston-super- -

Mare. The engagement is annour.«.ca ;

Upon arrival at Westnn-supcr- i between Kazimierz, elder son of ‘ « f . 4-ivWl.tt
Mare. The Queen and The Duke .Mr and Mrs D. Stcmen, of Chal- lyCtCCtOry t&DIC
of Edinburgh were received by the feat St Peter, Buckingham sairc.

,
A

__ _*.««
Chairman of the Woodspring Dis- • and Ana. oaly daughter of Mr

j

trict Council (Councillor Norman • and Mrs T. R. Shortman, oi
,

Haskins) and viewed displays by i Southampton, Hampshire

groups of young people on the >

Mr K. J. Stepien
and Miss A. Shortman

after the Queen agreed yesterday

that 300 items from her collection

should continue to he on show.

Other lenders, including Mr Bing

,
Crosby, are being asked to agree

Pm.
ce

' to the extension.

The exhibition has proved to he

one of the museum’s most suc-

cessful. In the six weeks since

ir opened there have been 50,000

visitors, and 15,000 catalogues have

been sold, at £2JO each-

Thames Television’s Back
_
to

. the Drawing Board”, exhibition

t at the V & A in 1975 attracted

j 62,000 visitors. “ We should bear

that hollow ", the museum said.

Conversion of life is the con
_ imperative of Christian

believers, he adds. It is not the

right expression for a change of
Christian communion.
The new rite leaves out the

absolution From excommunication
that featured in the old rite, and
conditional rebaptism is .now
restricted to cases where they is

reasonable doubt about previous

,
baptism. . _

The person being admitted to
j the Roman Catholic Church
! according to the new Tfre now

J
has only to malm a general state-

he had to

walk to and from the ferry even-

day.
Rk original intention

_
had

been simply to study medicine
in order to become a criminal

lawyer bur as his work con-

tinued he realized that medicine
alone had enough to offer him.

He graduated MB, CbB, in 1922

with first class honours and dis-

!
endian in every subject in the

! curriculum and. obrained the

I.1ED with special merit in 1924.

In the same year he was

Church news

New assistant bishop
The Right Rev Bernard Markham,
formerly Bishop of Nassau, has

been appointed assistant bishop in

the diocese of Southwark.

Other appointments include:

Church in Wales UU) , „
5 mem of assent to Roman Catholic ^ ^ _ ....

iS2rw=ar-s e

;

i the appearance of triumphalism ; ary. where he remained on the
' should be carefully avoided, and vraff until his retirement 41
the ecumenical implications of the ; vears later. .

ceremony should be considered.
J

- To obtain such a post within
Often, »t says, it Trill ^ roo

!
ie

L j two rears of qualifying shows
appropriate for the ceremony to » - . . — .1—i

take place with only a few friends

and relatives present. The cere-

mony includes confirmation, winch
ran he performed by a priest with

the bishop’s permission.

Rile of reception of oapuzed

SVirth. ' la bo Rural ucsn of Rbos-

Thk Rev T. D. 7
,-™T5i^P1

F
,

JiS
S; rnamai's
Mnh, to be Rocicr of ^ Jaroefc s.

Lcluv. diocese of
' EimbutBiu

Beach Laivns.

Her Majesty and His Rojral

Harness later embarked in the

Roval Yacht at the Royal Portbmy
Dock and gave a Reception on
board.

The Marchioness of Aber-
gavenny. Lieutenant-Colonel the

Right Hon Sir Martin Charteris,

Ijentenant-CoIonel Sir John Miller.

Mr William He?eltine, Mrs Michael

Wall and Lieutenant- Colonel Blair

Stewart-Wilson were in attendance.

The Queen was represented by ;

Prince Michael of Kent at the \

Funeral of Kis Beatitude Arch-
;

bishop Makarios HI (President of .

tiie Repoblic of Cypres) which
;

took place at the Holy Church of
j

Evangclistria, Pallouriotissa,

Nicosia, this morning.

Birthdays today
Sir Cuthbert aegg. 73; Dame
Evelyn Denington, 70; Mr Leo
Genn, 72 ; Mrs Justice Lane, 72

;

Mr R. B. Shepheard, 7» ; Lien-

tenant-General Sir Treffry Thomp-
son. 89 ; Major-General Sir

Christopher Welby-Everard, 68.

Marriages

Mr C. J. Sandeman-AUen
and Miss S. Zeller,

The marriage took P^e. qidefly

in London on August 4, 19, *

,

he-

SSute?. gs*s? ffife !
HrawnaH; a p=

J. h. Sandeman-Allen and of l cent unsold.

Lady
" Margaret Sandenun- Alien, •

daughter
^

"o^lfeir^Kurt*^ and Frau
j
Latest appointments

fetches £700
A sale of furniture, carpets,

ceramics and objects of art

totalled £22,330 at Phillips yestar-

dav, with 9 per cent unsold.

Robbins paid £700 (estimate £500

to £700) for a late seventeenth-

century oak refectory cable-

An antique Harlequin set of

eight dhting chairs was sold for

£720 (estimate £400 to 1600) to

Bishop. Phillips' sale of oil paint-

Today’s engagements
Exhibitions: Rubens: 230 draw-

ings and oil sketches to mark
400th anniversary of his birth,

British Museum, 10-5. * At
Home local houses and fur-

nishings over the past 400 years.

Hall Place, Bourne Road, Bex-

Icy, 10-5.

Walks: Smithfield. bunnirgs and

burnings, St Paul’s station, < ;

ghosts of the West End, meet
Embankment station, 7-30.

For children: Make a wig, beard

or moustache, Bethnal Green
Museum of Childhood, 2.30

;

Portrait of a pug (Hogarth), Tate

Gallery, 3.

individualistic approach - to his

career- -

From the time when he was
appointed to the Chair to the

end of tire war': he rose- - to
eminence in the ronvenuonal
way : election to the FRCP in

1934- and later m examiner to

the College; a member of.

Council 1943 to 1946; and ail

this time increasingly in

demand as an orator.. One of

his outstanding 'accomplish-

ments was his ability to speak
in public, and his lectures and
orations, were brilliant perfor-'

mances, showing originality,

breadth of vision, erudition and
wit. Towards the end of. a long

series of named lectures came
the Harveian oration at the

Koval College of Physicians in

1970, on the morion of blood

more effective maiden speec
in the House. The Lancet «

the day, in congratulating hi
cm lug ride, ispoke of “ has unic
of quleoness with brilliance, t

deKcacy yrith endurance 1
', arij

said of ins advice to all d
Ministers of Health.: since ti

NHS •started that “no explor- -

1

of rius parr of medicine can ill
far without -finding the tracV-

of some pioneer. Cohen comm,
itee in riie sand

It was .very appropriate ritf]

his great grasp of medicine ai
^

*-* "~

his legalistic - bear were fc?

nessed togerher when he becar
President ei the Genera] Met

.

cal Council sn- 1961, and anyroy
reading has summings-up caonV
fail to -appreciate his humehi
--the cold analyses of the fat

were not foBowed up by har
judgments.

It is sad thar during 1

presidency the young mere,
ingly came to regard him'
symbolizing rigidity in t

Establishment, but it may w
be .that whei the dust.i:
settled his most critiriz

actions vviU be seen to ba
been fully -justified.

. Another honour which Cob
enjoyed shortly

_
before J

retirement Was his election ^
1964) to the presidency of t

Royal Society ' of ' Maiidi
. Here he took bis place in.

long line of distinguished bk
and he was awarded the <k
Medal of the Society in 19:

He received honorary degre
from several Universities a
wss an honorary Fellow
many medical coBeges - a
societies both at take- ai

abroad. In 1970 he becar

lend**

less

rs

JtoS

cot only the ££££w£Il cap a- Of the same ignMi h^s Chaucellorof Huii Umyarsity

dtv of Cohen but also the re- great chnical. ffis^ntereste were.onentat.

loarkable persipicaoty of those oratory was his grasp of atom- towards jnan-medical m
who dectSfaS^Swgh there istranqn, legal mm,,literary

was an elememof good fortune manstop of commwrees, and.it would insist givicg him tfe

: this as a series of earlv was this capacity which was to wider background on wJa
Christians into W { deaths helped him hi his quick be of speriai use oger the intro- medicine is built ; Yet .pa

i
promotion. The dimb to the ducuoii of the NHS. He had

1“ ?g& in?.
ECCtetOT

Snical summit had now begun.
square, Lonoon, awn.

j abi({ty. with an outstand-
' ing flair for diagnosis, and ex-

treme bard work (SaturdayLatest wflls

litrie or nothing to do with the

originai idea of the Service, yet

or.ee the scheme turned inro

reality he became one of the

University news

Royal Society

Professor A. W. Wolfendale, FRS,
professor of physics, Durham
University, has been appointed

Royal Society Inter-University

Council Visiting Professor at

Hongkong University.

Maria Zeller, of Hombreehtikon.

Mr S. R. Brown
and Miss G. F. Jost

The marriage took place on !

August 6 at the Chaplaincy

Centre, University of Bath,

between Mr Stephen Brown, son

of Mrs Gwen Brown and the late

Mr Ravmond Brown, and Miss

Gillian Jost, daughter of Dr ana

Mrs H. Peter Jost.

Mr C. R- Dbusv
and Mrs J. J. Read

The marriage took place quietly

In London on Friday. August a,

between Mr Charles Dixev, son ot

Mr and Mrs Paul Dixey, of little,

Easton Spring, Little Easton,

Dunmoiv, Essex, and Mrs Jenny
Read, daughter of Brigadier and

Mrs F. W. Clowers, oE Lingwood
Lodge, Lfngwood, Norfolk.

A reception will be hdd in

London in September.

PhD i Umd > . pnrfcssor_ al ccoaosma.
Latest appointments include : ,

Mr Colin Smith, aged 36. can-
, IWBnB , t „ —

mander of Sussex police, Gatwick
j cnirmiw goHcbo. canur. tn t» pro-

Airport Division, to be assbant
j

ba tsaan. »a
chief constable of Thames Valley I irtwrr)

.
depots- inuarua. u»

police. 1
Iibrara^v

Kent
Appointments from October I

:

Dr H F. G. Swansran. MA. MLSt
TDimt-Sn*. Phfl SCffluT

to bf pvfeuar of Uicolowr.

Df M? AWreham.^ 'Em >. PhD

m'bT'prafeSa? of cronem!=

}
McMaster, Mrs Annie Vasn.of

School of Ecowansc*. id ptoicmot oi

Miss Dorothy Sylvia Lloyd-
uniiamc, of Lampeter, headmis-

tress, left £30,483 net. After be-

quests of £14.000 she left the

residue to Moreton Hall Educa-

tional Trust. _ ,
Mr Walter Atom Speedy, of

Brighton, left £260357 net. After

bequests of £52^00, he left toe

residue equally *™mg the KSLX,
PDSA, and the Star and Garty
Home for the Disabled, Richmond.
Other estates include (net, before

tax paid ; tax not disclosed) :

Jovoson, Magavt Langbam, of

EKt Grinsread .. .. £108,831

Latham, Mr Frederick Henry, «
Stndley. brash marafactnrer

^ £120.015

clinic for many years), soon

made him the most sought-after

doxicaHv. he: had few frienr

and to those slightly junior
him he gave, the impression
keening his '- erntemporaries

.

a distance, and because of d
he remained an. old-time fieu

^Tfor manv vears r soaii Volunrao- advisers to rhe Minis- head professor « his dep?
- - - - ' —’

—

r— try. He became more and more xnent. Those vko becamemade him the most sougftt-aiter irj. '““r- '

ooinion in the citv 3t was not - a regular part of the advisory . patients, however, never ceas

*h«T^LnanR for his machine and before Jong a quite t0 speak of his nersonal kirW before the demand for his machine ana oetorew to speak or ms personal kn

Son became nation-wide and indispensable piHmr of _the ness to. and iritorest hl them

heweU deserved the good for- system. Hewas the first Ylce- Outside medicine hjs S
of having an illustrious Chairman of the Central Health Jove was the theatre and

- Services Council when it was took a .very active part in i

formed in 1949, and became naming oF the-. Liverpool PV
Chairman in 1957. His great house. He personally help

contribution to the NHS was to select the plays, and as

that he brought to the Ministry was no starryreved intelled’

Dover £118,E0
Thornton, Mr James Frederick, of

Huddersfield, yam dyer, ixdestzte
£193.062

Florence Irene, of Bexinll-Wing,
on-Sea £137,863

Science report

Genetics: Conserving resources

to implement the tripartite mutual

defence treaty entered into w
their three countries. The coun-

cil considered the responsibilities

laid upon it authorizing it to mam-
tain a consultative relationship

with other stales and regional

From Our Own Correspondent organizations. The ministers du-

WBbmstpn, Aus 7 -lie Erst

the system ol

25 years ago
From The Times of Friday, Aug 8,

1952

Anzus treaty

meeting of the Australian, New the council

Zealand, United States Council the crowth of t

ended at Kaneohe near Honolulu

last night after swift agreement
bad been reached by the respec-

tive Foreign Ministers on the

establishment of the organization

the growth,- — .

regional security referred to in

Article VHI of the treaty, and

reaffirm on behalf of the three

governments the need for collec-

tive defence in the Pacific area.

mutation breeding, as it zs called, of the Australian eownment
cannot reproduce the natural research orranizanon CSplO, wan
situation in one extremely im- Dr Eviator Nevo, of Haifa Univer-

sity, lave found examples

tune
patient early in bis career.

It is interesting that in an era

when the end of the general

physician was constantly being
h
«tfSishS

U
meraoS the' profe^tmal knowledge of W a shrewd' business man t

rh- t;. TO this, fnr be nor tne active dmiciau so tha the Liverpool repertory cempc.
administration was kept closely ^as one of rbe few in

in touch with the outside, medi-

cal world—a service that its

desk doctors could not- hope to

provide. In recognition of his

talents he received a knight

i gave the lie xo this, for he not

only knew all that was worth
while in medicine bur was able

more than to hold his own with

those who had made a life

study of a narrow branch.

Neurologists, dermatologists
and ophthalmologists all had to

keep on their toes in discussing

a problem ; he delighted in

harrying the surgeons and oa
more than one occasion right-

fully insisted on a further

“look” if iris diagnosis had noc
been upheld
Such brilliance in a young

Jew would inevitably have led

to jealousy even in_ London,

country to make money. ’
» ^

favourite theatre story was tL
’

J*

when as a .small', boy Tie.- !«-• * 1

taken the .part
.
of. the fi

t

watrhman in Much Ado Ab ni» -V

H

The innumerable traditional varie-

ties of crops and vegetables, grown

for centunes, often “
sitv7 have found examples of practice was extremely cur-

w During COTdapt<^_
!

ttoxat fa pre-XHS day*,. it

replaced all over the world by a

fairly <jnnn number of modern
varieties. But the old vanetaes

represent an irreplaceable source

hood in 3949 and it was as Sir Nothing it had been reportiU IHi i ^
Henry Cohen that he was in the local press that

-”*

elected President of the BMA first watchman had two Hi

in 1951. ' to speak and both were ink

In 1952 he was seriously ill iWe". His later distinction

with a coronary thrombosis over m orator showed that' ’

which, after several .anxious words of the critic had..)

weeks, he .triumphed with char- fallen on stony ground, '

acteristic ", brilliance.' Unlike ’'His other* great, love 64$
most doctors, he strictly adhered medicine was tire -collectiw

jo -die medical advice he was dd silver, and when ber^
of tire Liven*

eoretic raw material random cwnMnatiims

breeder, since it is llMy that

material, seeds of as ^ny^of^e rM^nce^TO S
EftssrSVrA

UIU1U5 CIViHUVU, J*. “ . . , . I
LUUWl UI UIP.UJU _

** - , 1 , .f
or more different genes have barley population. They looked at

j necessarj}v xnade him enemies, tion and advmicenreiitot— m one a known group of genes
; vovcrrheTicc. bv 1934 ir was medicine. He presided, over

specifying members of a prntai-
j
i iffWors that he had countless committees and.was a

lar enzyme fernfly and ton* t clearto ttne nan
household

become coadapted ” to one
another. Instead of the different

forms of toe genes appearing in

cold storage. t
That approach has sometimes

been criticized by people irtio

rtaiTn that sufficient genetic varia-

tion for breeding purposes could

be generated artificially by using
chemical or radiation treatment

to produce mutations. But as Pro-

fessor Daniel Zobaxy, of the

Hebrew University of Jerusalem,

a
out
committed conservationist, points wfldo
it in a recent issue of A’afure, Zonary

complex rather than by a single

gene. Artificial mutation .usually .

produces changes in a single gene Plant breeders,

only and is unlikely w be able -- — «—
to produce those coadapted com-

plexes. .

The already strong case. fDr

genetic conservation has now been

reinforced by a recent survey of

wild barley in Israel. Professor

coadbptatiuti between those

genes in many of tire populations

surveyed.
If, as tire authors tend to

think, such coadaptations have
arisen in response to strong selec-

tive pressure by the environment,
they probably play as important

part in suiting the plant to its

particular environment and ire
therefore of great interest to

By Nature-'Omes News Service.

Source: Nature August 4 (268,

430; 1977).

Nature-Times News Service*

1977.

Dr Anthony Brown,

Law Report August 8 1977

When land occupied with a building is a ‘building’

Cpurt of Appeal

Brooks and Burton Ltd v end of 1963 and no enforcement
srooss auu nun™

fcaH h*>pn served in respect meremjoi -pom.
Secretary of State for the En- ^ore^973^toe papers used or designed

vironment and Another successors in title be- facture ctf

Before Lord Justice Megaw, Lord
Justice Lawton and Sir David
Cairns
[Judgment delivered July 28]

In deciding -whether land occu-

pied with a building is a “ build-

ing ” within the meaning of

article 2(3) of the Town and
Country Planning (Use Classes)

Order, 1972, the test is the use

to which the land has been put.

If it has been used for the same
purpose as file bullding ii can be
regarded, in a planning sense, as

anH their successors

came immune from enforcement.

Ey 1972 only one partner was
carrying on on a small scale,

making concrete blocks for gar-

den -use. Two sheds were in use.

one with frtackmaking machinery
in it-.When made the blocks ware
dried' is tire open air. About six

mpn 'were employed.

In 1972 the plaintiffs were told

by toe planning officers that there

-was a permitted use on three

acres of the land under Class m,
ami that they could cany on

Srarvri* 'i£waStZ?bit if m*** com^

^

No S Ssc^e
it has not been so used, it cannot g? Sf toe appeal site « for t

The Court of Appeal so held in buy the site in November, 1972.

allowing an appeal by the plain- Once in possession they began to

tiffs, Brooks and Burton Ltd, expand the business, ptomting to

against the dismissal by the Divi- produce concrete blocks tor

*

against
sional Court (The Times, July 24,

1976) of their appeal from a
decision oC the Secretary of State

for the Environment confirming
enforcement notices served on the

plaintiffs by Dorset County Council

in respect of concrete Wockmaking
manufacture carried on at Wim-
borne Minster, Dorset.

Article 2(3) provides : Refer-

ence in this order to a building

may • - - include references to

land occupied therewith and used
for the same purposes.”

Miss Monique Viner and Mr
William Hicks for the plaintiffs

;

Mr Peter BoydeU, QC, Mr Harry
Woolf and Mr R. J- Seabrook for

the minister. The county council

was not represented.
LORD JUSTICE LAWTON, giv-

ing the Judgment of the court,

said that the land to which a
number of enforcement notices

applied covered about five acres,

but the activities which led to two
of them being served won on only

general building use to be made
in the open air with modern
equipment. They installed a batch-

ing plant in the open air on toe

blockmaldng site. It was large

and visible from neighbouring pro-

perties, ami it made some noise.

Smaller machines were brought on
to the site. The partners1 machi-

nery was retained and used in one
of tire two sheds in wot weather.

Production began to run at a rate

of about L200.000 a year, 15 men
were employed instead of six, ana
traffic to and from the srte in-

creased considerably.

Local people complained, and
toe planning authority decided

thar it was not a use of the block
making site as "a light industrial

building ” under Class Til of toe
Use Classes Order, 1972, because
the plaintiffs' activities were un-
doubtedly a detriment to toe
amenity of the neighbourhood by
reason of the noise and dust. They
served five enforcement notices

part of toe dte, about 1.78 acres, . between February and September, «£* a*
Sic Hocfcmaidn, site. Tbesitewas m. SL-“*«S1S *385&Sii
used as a brickworks for many
years until 1959, when the
owner obtained planning permis-

sion to use -three acres for light

industrial purposes, a Class m
use. The land, however, remained
unused from 1959 until tire end
of 1963, but the buildings and
machinery remained. In 1963 the

land was sold to three partners,

who started to use a small part

of it to make concrete blocks,

commercial production being
established by Christmas, Plan-

ning permission for that use had

been neither asked for nor Riven,

but since it bad started before tire

the appeal was concerned, dated

April 4, required the demoHdan
of tire batching plant; the other,

dated September 13, was to stop

the plaintiffs making concrete

blocks in the way they had been
doing. That notice alleged a

material change In the use of the

site and of tire buildings to. a nse

foe the purpose of manufacture
of concrete blocks and other an-

other industrial uses, to remove
therefrom plant and •machinery

' for toe manu-
concrete blocks, and

rescore the land and bondings to

their original condition.

The plaintiffs appealed to the

minister. After an inquiry, he Sg*?
his decision on October 14,. 29/5.

He decided (1) that the notice

should be varied, to include words

to show what the planning
authority were complaining about,

namely, the use of the. mobile
lwarTting, toe extension of the area

used for blockmakiiig mid toe in-

tensification of use ; and that the

requirement paragraph should be
amended, so as to call upon the

toe use
the manu-

facture of concrete blocks by a
mobile blockmakiiig machine and
to remove from tire land the

mobile Wockmaking machine and
other plant used in connexion
with St ” ; (2) that toe use of tire

appeal ska by the partnendm*
from shortly before Januasy 1,

1964, until the plaintiffs took it

over turf been a Class IV use, not
a Class m use, and that that use,

although not a permitted one, had
become one which became immune
from enforcement proceedings

;

(3) that there had been a material

change of use by toe plaintiffs by
blockanakliig in tire opera, by dif-

ferent working procedures “to-
gether with intensification of the
potential capacity of the plant 91

anrf by the extension of the area
used for blockmaldng.
On toe plaintiffs’ appeal, toe

Divisional Court adjudged : (1)
that toe enforcement notice of
September 13 was not null and
void and could lawfully be
amended in toe way the minister
had done ; (2) that toe part of toe
appeal site on which blockmak-
ing was bring carried out In die
open, had never acquired toe

s an industrial
had never been

land ahriHaxy to an industrial

budding ; and. (3) that because of
toe activities being carried on in
toe open, apart altogether from
the changes In the volume and
methods of manufacture, there
had beat a material change in toe
nse of tire appeal site and in con-
sequence unlawful development.
The court gave no ruling on tire

Housing and Local Government

<[1963] 2 QB 196).

The plaintiffs bad also chal-

lenged toe minister's decision that

there bad been a material change
in the use of the appeal she. He
had srid that tSre processes carried

out on tire open land woe not
dependent on any use of the

industrial buildings, and therefore

they did not attract .the benefit of
section 22(Z)(f) of tire Town and
Country Planning Act, 1971. New

regarded planning wise as one

unit with the braiding; but if It

bad not been so used it could

not be. In toeir Lordships’ judg-

ment fha* was the plain meaning
at toe words used in article 2(3).

If policy required a more re-

stricted meaning to be put upon
the artide, toe order would have

to be amended.
When **u»r construction was
lied to the inspector’s findings

fact the result must be that

pP0^?S to?§)^
:P^,

^e
0^t*of°the

on made the buildings would have u^rffmairfng site in tire open was
been permissible under section

22(2) (f) but new ones carried on
outside were not.

The Lord. Chief Justice bad said

toat tire open land which the
appellants had used far block-

' ing bad never acquired toe
city for use as an industrial

3ding because it was never land
ancillary to an todustrial braiding
surf that some connexion of that
kina was necessary before toe
characteristics of the use could be
acquired by open land.

His Lordship said that both toe
mirfetw and the Lord Chief Jus-

tice >crf put a gloss on article

2(3) in toe Use Classes Order,
1971 Neither toe word “depen-
dent ” nor the phrase land
ancillary to an industrial build-

ing *’ was in article 2(3). The
relevant words were “ land occu-
pied therewith and used font the
same purpose In toeir context
bip words “ lands occupied tirere-

with ” must mean land other than
toe site of toe building. The land
which came within article 2(3)
would usually be small, for ex-
ample, a loading bay or a yard,

used for storing fuel ; but in ex-
ceptional cases it might be
extensive.
Mr Boydell submitted that toe

article should be construed in toe

restricted sense used by toe mini-
ster and toe Divisional Court ; a
wider construction, could result in

toe frfrid of absurdity to which
the Lord Chief Justice refereed

when be said that he did not
behove it was possible for a piece

of land go acquire, as ft were,
industrial rights for planning pur-

pose merely because in toe

corner was a tiny braiding used

for industrial purposes. Nor did

their Lordships ; and that was so
under the wider construction

used for toe same purpose as the
shed in which the concrete bJoclc-

nwlring marMnery was installed.

The drying of tire Mocks in the

open was all pant of toe block-
TTTafairrp process. The whole block-

making site was a “ general indus-

irial buildiijg tor the purposes

of tiie Use Classes Cktier and as

long as toe plaintiffs confined

their operations on. toe site to Class

IV uses, they were entitled TO are
bto^ofSwtion 22(2) (f) even
though any new processes and m-
rwitifiraHM of use amounted to a
matprint change of use.

As to the intensification point,

on which toe Mvlsioual Comt
made no finding,
Lordships* construction o famcie

2(3), it mattered not wbetoer toe

intensification of use found by toe

inspector to tore taken ptere tod

amount to a martenial f na-nge or
no* provided tire new use was a
Class IV one, and it dearly was.

Hie minister on many occasions,

probably rdyiog.'on “MH^SrSF
Lord Ever&fced ra. Gt^ford RDC
v Perry ([19S9] 2 QB112). bad
decided Hat an SmenaficatMn or
use might be a material change
of use. Their Lordships had no
doubt that ft could be. Whether
It was or not depended upon toe

degree of intensification. Matters

of degree were for toe minister

u» decide- There was ample evi-

deuce to support ias dccmqa cm
tire point, It could noc be upset

in fire Court of AppeaL
TWc Lordship then considered

toe validity of tire notice of April

4, and said that no valid

criticism could be made in rela-

tion TO St- .

Tire court allowed tire appeal

and remitted toe. case to toe
mintoiH* for to . reconsider
and determine ft in tire light of

Sd'to anroSidal dty whera given, and on recovery gave up president

^orodSJnfo?*privS! his vest private practice and Medocrl Institution in !K£!
^^r^SxtreSrelTcut- dedicated himse& itojfciM to

e

audience. As be said, k sa

-

fied die intellect as well as i

aesthetic senses as a lost

occupation. Nevertheless,
so fa
leagues

name to general prac-

-was the titioners, who had good reason pastimes were not aB inteH

SmoS choice for the Chair to Mess the Cohen categories as ted; he -enjoyed his, te

of Medicine fa the University they struggled with the tirora vision sporting programmes a

rflfaSS^-ThSas rSrffa ,o be used fa the NHS. One of when olfcfag -to P-oeMS
_IT j - rZL— trvr! his most important scientific always knew the results of t

those days, was part-time and
whatever disadvantages this

type of appointment now
appears to have, it possessed

the great virtue of enabling
him to follow uo the results of

ins teaching by being coi>

trnuallv in contact with all the
practitioners in the area, who
called him out for second
opinion. On tore teaching hos-

always knew toe
Reds and toe/ Blues footb

matches. His ptrfoKcarians

eluded New Pathways in Me
<me (1935) ; Natwerjaeth

his most important
contributions arose by virtue of

bis chamnansbip of the commit-
tee dealing with the organiza-

tion of poliomyelitis vaccination

in this country. He also played
a large part in the preparation

of the reports on the medical
care of epileptics and on staphy-
lococcal infections in hospital,

to mention just two rahong ___ . —
.

many. His remarkable memory ' journals and 'medical books.

VUM. I jIT TV* • . 1 |

094$f3teriWon: PhSjoij
vist PhOasaoher ' and Pc ,^-
gist. Philosopher

(1958) ; and The
.

Modem Medicine (1958), beg
numerous . cootributMvis

ShS^SSTIS'SSSSS- S exposition made to impossible for a m
Sfv2fTh?faur*^S5S Mm VfomddaWntore fatte^ilhso faSyq?°ftmnfas.

,i c riwsm- counsels of toe Ministry of
. shine at everything, and

sdve^autonomous Health, and toe ten owed to am^e vws so muto |nL
thw wre nominaflv tom by successive Mkasters and . don andm snea. general oems

foMroo
h
rate? inJTthT^^ Departmenlal heads was im- he somewhat lost touch with ‘

Liverpool Hospitals in 1935, • mense.

there was little love lost

between them. Welding a teach-

ing and research unit together

under such circumstances pre-
diffictutie

tin- be somewhat lost

day-to-day medical problems

It was for these great admin- Liverpool and with toe rtnm
Jstrative talents that he was of bis department- He v

created a peer in 1956 and he never a team man, and in ms

was the first physician from toe recent years when team wt

provinces to be raised to the came so much to toe fore

of Lords. When be made . medicine he stall remainedseated* insuperable difficulties

speech
^

“on toe suV individualist, omraisdent t

dS&s this backEroundfo Lds ject of vivasection Lord Sflkiii, ranpeo-tori undoubteefiy

^S^SrS^fai iepmy ,tafa nf ife Opposi- gnat, .thygenm- Hiw
^’S determined CAm’l &«, snd he fapd nerer heart a name

THE RIGHT REV L. H. WOOLMER
The Right Rev lAurence

Henry Woohner toed at his

home in Famham on Axgust 5

at toe .age of 71. Bishop of

Lahore from 1949 to 1968 he
was a raan. whose boundless
energy and zeal gave new in-

spiration to thousands of scar
tered lonely village Christians.

Many of bis closest associates

have described him as having .

Breen a man of praBjH1

.
trim

showed toe spirit of Christ xn

oQ Ms daaSngs-
After leavaiBg King Edward

School, Borrningham. Laurence
Wontmer worked for some years

at to** Bank of Eimlaod before
gm-ng to Oxford (1954) to study

for a degree at St Peter’s Hall

and do farther theological
«-ri>i iwng at Wycliffe HaH. Put*

jng this time he whs an aenve

They moved to Lahore, where
Woohner was appointed the
Mission Secretary, a post winch
brought -wsto ft constant
trouble. In 1948 be was ap-

pointed Archdeacon of Lahore
and in July 1949 he was elec-

ted toe sixth Bishop of Lahore.
The porad of has episcopate
was one of transition. The par-

tition of India (1947) -brought

about the division of toe Pun-

GEN GIUSEPPE
CASTELLANO

teneral (Suseppe CastdQav,^^
who signed toe armist —
surrendering Itdy to toe AH
fn the Second World War, 1

died at toe age of. 80. Thqfrj

not at the time a promaM, "*;r r

» ^ e
figure he wrote a memorandi*'*; , ^31
in 1942 advising King Vic

Emmanuel HI to break t

•**%

jto and tire subsequent damisjon Axis but he was ignored.

of toe diocese of Lahore, part

of toe area goring to form the
diocese of 'Amritsar (India).

Soto toe Bishop and Ins wife

made an important contribution

to helping toe Church loro tire

new era of independence. The
goal of church union was ever
before them,, and as toe . time
for union drew nearer, he fell

dusttial^^urooses other than those .
April 4 notice and dismissed the vrtUch they adjudged to be toe. TOeir Lordships’ opinion ;as TO the

TOdicaK tf under Class m without appeal. correct one. Tbe test -was the use light construction of artrie 2(3).

KSfflyr™. ^ l?t Solicitors : Eides forlfartlT-
the September 13 notice was not

theland and bulldinss for msno- wdthin the raindia«

factoring concrete blocks and of MiUer-Mea& v Minister of

«qoiml to firontomo to ££ Wflltaa* i Co. Bonrwmrti;
Treasury SoiUcfror.

the building had heed pot If it
-

-
- Kune pup.

pose aa tire buSdSng it could be

member tA tire Oxford
_
Inter- time had come to retire, so

CoHesm* Cbristim Umon of -- - -—= T, ‘-’— —

-

,J

which he was presidem (1936

to 1937). After ordination he
served a curacy in Fisfoerton

Anger (St Ptod’s), Salisbrny,

and early in 1940 left for India

os a missionary of tire Church
AOssioxiary Sooety. The Mow
ang year he afflrrted H*™
Hanan, tom^iter of Canon W.
Ttimm- who had been, worfaag

in India with CMS since 1930.

They had two sons.
appointed to

In July of toe foHowing ye
he helped plan- the arrest
Mussolini. During toe tix wet
between the Dace’s overthr
and

,
the Itafem surrend

General Castetfano became
intesmediary, travelling on<
toe - pseudonym

_
SM?

BflitnoiKE" - £o LSdbon a.

Madrid to nefotiMe with Ang
American onarials. But

_
t

Allies fotimed oa uzEcteKStio: •

surrender and began t

invasion of Sadly.On Septenr
3, 1943,. • Castellano a

Eisenhower signed t

Armistice at CassSbile, nt

Syracuse, in Southern Sicily.

JOEBAKSI
Joe Bakti, a notable Ameru

heavyweight boxer of the 194

died oil Augdst 6 at the age
.

55k -Though/ be never fonj.

* for . tiie ..world ti

.

always a force to
reckoned with by any bo?\

Julian Ruiz, butoand of tire, hoping
-

renash Communist Party pres- tmnsqiL ‘Excepnonaiiy

, - - « _ aent, Dolores
'

• (La; he .was-neverknocked oirt a

«m of tire late Pasioiiaraa), died on August &.] fort - dose tew n
of Japan, Shcgfim Yotoada, *ed 84_ separated for; many

.

JoeWalcMt andSariQiJ
of heart fiMhcfc on August. 3. years, they tod married in lSlS AmbM Jus, own ^
He™65 and had won sevm^. and had rix chJMrasi He^retr ' Lee.

’

toSS-pS. Hearts both :paat to mtotog -

SSEdSd rt 2TO»54 ?***?*jzs? s
Btfrty.''

toat a -Paidstazn Bishop could
lead toe Aoglkan Cirurch for
ward into another era.

On their return to tire United
Kingdom toe Basbop took up
toe appoincmeast of assistant
Bishop of Portsomuxfa (1968 TO
1975) and- was also rector . of
Meanstofce with Corbampton
aasd Eaten (1968-1974).

He was honorary Canon of
(Portsmoulh Catoedral 1968-76
taud subsequently ffanwi Emeri-
tus. From 1968 he was an

Wootoer was
.

*pnrviah and Sind Mission _ „ _ ,

and Ws w^ ^ 84 Joe Loins

served on Gojra radii 1944* - CoBege, Qriord. ;••• Baku: was

Mr Kanchi YosMda, Mcerary

otitic - end mxtoor, and cJdest
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> cost less

ith base rates

ipped to 8 pc

US dollar

rebounds
nffrvn DA«n A meeting of 2,000 Levland Cars tuol-

ill 1 1 HI makers yesterday voted almost unani-
mously for their representatives to wiih-

OonAfrl draw from l^L' ^°*nt un 'on'niUHaB|iinent
dt.l lirH working party on which the company Has

pinned all its hopes of achieving pay and
By Caroline Atkinson industrial relations reforms.
The dollar rebounded sharply in a move which raises once again the

od the foreign exchange mar- speerre of an all-out strike, the toolmakers
Lets yesterday after the week- also authorized their unofficial negotiating
end meeting between Mr committee go take any action necessary to
Michael Blumenthal. United obtain their separate negotiating rights.
States Treasury secretary, and the restoration of craft differentials and
Dr Hans Apel, his German earnings parity in all plants,

counterpan. Mr Roy Fraser, chairman of the negn-
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THE TIMES
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Toolmen quit Leylaud working party

nald Pul! ei i alternative savings media such
ig Correspondent as the building societies and
c borrowing will become National Savings, the deposit
r as a result of yesicr- rate is being kepr at 4 per cent,
decision by the leading Building societies sriU offer

to cur their base rates lenders a deposit rate of 6.7

1! to 8 per cent. Pt-’r cent net, which grosses up
- ’is the eighth cut since *? .

101
.
s P«T cenr« whi,e a

art of the year, when National Savings Bank invest-

,'ites stood at the historic- menc account currently pays 10

gh level of 14 per cent. pel,cem- . . .
’

,
from Midland whirh .

The clearing hanks have also

By Caroline Atkinson
The dollar rebounded sharply

Dr Hans Apel, his German
counterpan.

Dealers were reassured by Mr Haring committee and the toolmakers’
Blumemhal's statement in
favour of a “ strong " dollar,
although lie had carefully re-

leader, told a press conference after-

wards : “ We do not want strike action
again. But we shall not shrink from

frained frnnt defining what he taking it.”

believed to be a strong dollar. A formal resolution passed with only

Demand for dollars came f°ur dissenting votes said the toolmakers

Deutscheparticularly from Deutsche would withdraw from the working party

mark holders, and the United because it had failed to resolve or even

States currency closed at its
suggest any solution for their problems. It

Union of Engineering Workers—to honour
the commitments made to them in March
to deal with their claims by July.
Asked if the withdrawal would mean

the collapse- of the working partv, Mr
Fraser said neither he nor Mr John Lowe,
secretary of the committee, would be
attending any more discussions starting
with today's meeting in Coventry. Bur
they were only two of the union’s six
representatives.
He agreed that the toolmakers’ absence

made it almost impossible for worthwhile
decision-making to proceed, but added

:

“It is now a matter for the company and
the Confederation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions which set up this
body”
Mr Geoffrey Whalen, Levland Cars’ in-

dustrial relations chief, told a press con-
ference immediately afterwards that
another major stoppage only four months
after the last toolmakers' strike would be
extremely serious. It would push the com-
pany back to “ the brink of collapse ”.

Despite the risk Leylaud management
had no intention of granting separate nego-
tiating rights ru the toolmakers. To do so

South Africa
moves towards

self-reliance,

page 15

Bristol to

launch first

floating

city bond

would be contrary to the rules of the

AUEVV and would open the door for rr
similar demands bv other workers. M llldl.l llg
He emphasized that the company's stand

“
was unchanged : ii was the whole package, -- Kf-kwi-J
including companywide wage bargaining, C-llY lit 11 111
or nothing. „ .

**
.

The working party is the first time By John Wlutmore
all the manual unions at Levland have sat The City ot Bristol, as is only
down together to seek reforms, but old fitting for a port, is to float,

enmities still exist. The dominant union. After the Government’s experi-
the Transport and General Workers has ments earlier this summer with
over the years closed the pay gap between variable interest rate stocks,
production workers who comprise the bulk Bristol is to become the first
. e I L- I -L r ln^ol ..nluipinr t.

variable interest rate stocks,
Bristol is to become the first

of its membership and the craft unions local authority to launch one.
The toolmakers have quit the working The new stock is £10m

party and reverted to rheir old demands nominal of Variable Rate
for separate negotiating rights because Redeemable Stock. 1982, and is
ihey believe their own union leadership being issued at £97* per cent,
bas not been firm enough in resisting the It forms part of a twin funding
TGWU inroads. operation, the “floater” being
Lucas strike : There are reports of behind- issued at the same rime as a
ihe-sccnes activity to try to end the stop- conventional fixed interest
page by 1,200 toolmakers at Lucas plants stock—£15m nominal of 13 per
in the west Midlands. cent Redeemable Srocfc. 1985,
The toolmen walked out of 14 Factories which is being offered at £9S$

five weeks ago, claiming a bonus increase per cent.
Of £3 a week. Rriarnl’e “ fIni rnr "

- pig riMH ri rip- i/tXUlwa* 1 1 1 Civ- j * .
-r • •* _ *« umi air

"

be no change for the — “l^j£17
owe

f

rs doM
,'
aud wiPed ou* "wch

t in personal loan rates. ?Itracredi.
esP*ciaUy after the of the dollar’s recent decline.

» remain at a flat 3} cK?s have^emWreMrtSf
Akhougb the dollar has fallen

• Jt. which on a nvo-vear iKsK*
have recently reported, against most currencies since

*.
- arks out at a true rate prSSn? ro

P
i?vest?Mie “the ?•* dec

f
li
?
e

1

began at the begin-

rest of around 16.7 per wJFof baiJk chare«
S
?l»erJ iJ

JMnR of Jl
?7\

rhe droP has been
fevei ot oani. Charges, there is most marked against the Ger-

i . ,
clearly some political milage to man lanancse and 9ivi«c rur

• latest cut ut base rates be gained from holding deposit rendes
P * °

widely expected _after rates.

Investor optimism puts Importers gain record

£l,000m on shares 42.8pc of car market
By David Mott
More than £l,000m.was addedraI

.
e
f
s
,„ „ .. inr

"5 rffective More Sun £l«0m.«, added^ shghtly disappoint- against a basket of currencies, to share values on the London
JS"52 - »

JT outlurn
v
whe" build- nol nMved ^ nea3;f'5 Stock market yesterday as inves-

r
R society receipts dropped much. Its effective depreciation, tors responded to easier interest

from over EoOOmio £304m, die
since Smithsonian. SideS to the hope that this

were signalhng the pos- banks will also be hoping to _*»(» , . ««.pV’c iv.ianr* of oavmems
-

a {urther ^ further upturn t/permit mô .
at lts low P°inc Juter ihettiy*™

against a basket of currencies, to share values on the London
has not moved by nearly as stock market yesterday as inves-

,
market conditions yes- from over £S00m to £304m, the

-'were signalting the pos- banks will also be hoping to
of a further drop this see a further upturn to permit

a cut in the societies’ deposit
, fall in base rates will rate,
crease the pressure on July is expected to be more
? societies to reduce the encouraging, with net receipts
:e interest rate for the into the societies of around
me this year. Now 10.3 £320m to £330m.

- t, the rate has been cut Meanwhile, the drop in base
.. successive stages from rates, which generally squeezes
er cent at the turn of banks’ profitability, coupled

.
r. with the narrowing of the
-irop in base rates will interest margin, resulted in a

month. figures will show a healthy sur-

Since then it has narrowed plli
s

- , . ..

again, and was only -0.99 per By the close of trading the FT

ss«-a
,rxr d&flEF&'&sr,

FT ORDINARY
SHARE INDEX

Foreign cars won a record Imports from East European * per cen
£

“Sainst a s per

42.8 per cent share of the countries totalled 12,319, S
e
/J

r
°£J

the Government
British market in the first against 10,478 last year.

*mater
^

seven months of this year, ac- Japanese manufacturers sold .
At the issue price, the

cording to figures published 71,558 cars to give them a mar- J
nitia

j.
indicated yield, based on

yesterday by the Society of ket penetration of 9.4 per cent Tndav s Treasury- bill rate

Motor Manufacturers and In July, a month always out °* per cent, would be SJ
Traders. oF step concerning '

sales
|

pe
,

r cer
|

t-

stock—Liam nominal of 1J per
cent Redeemable Stock. 1985,
which is being offered at £9S£
per cent.

Bristol’s “floater " does, how-
ever, differ from those issued
by rhe Government in several
respects. First, the coupon will
nor be fixed in line with the
weekly Treasury bill rate but
with the specific Treasury bill
rate at rhree-monthly intervals.
Second, the margin offered
over this “indicator" rate will
be II per cenr against a I per
cent on the Governmenti** iia i cent on
“floater”.

Motor ..

I
Traders. oF step concerning '

sales per cer
J

L

]
Their share, equal to sales trends because many private Local authorities are looking

! of 325,S65 cars, is 7.7 per cent buyers wait until August to get closely at medium dated float-

I higher than in the same period a new suffix on their registra- ,nS ratl? issues at the moment
1 last year, although much of the tion plates, British Leyland [°r two reasons. First, they
rise is attributed to cars built rook 30 per cent of the market, have been told by the_ Treasury
in Europe for the British mar- Its sales of 17,929 were 4 per 10 start lengthening the
ker bv multinational companies cent higher rhan in rhe same maturity of their new debt—
like Ford, Chrysler and Vaux- month last year. having arrived at a situation in

haJ
J---, . Chrysler,’ with sales of 4.545, rfSd40 per

f!, “J
British Levland is now Mined 7.6 ner rent of rhe mar- tIl€ir ^-4),000m or so of debt

Their share, equal to sales trends because many private
nf 325.S63 cars, is 7.7 per cent buyers wair until August to get

ciosea at -ibo.la yen. up on
Friday’s close of 265.8, but
below its best rate last iveek.

Sterling went down against

two-and-a-half months.
Brokers said that both the

quality and quantity of the busi-

i i . I. 1 . I .

26 27 28 29 1 2

to start lengthening the
maturity of their new' debt

—

having arrived at a situation in

. Chrysler,' with sales of 4.545, F^a“"d 40 per ««« of

Leyland is now gained 7.6 per cent of the mar- l
s,° of dfib

?

V ‘he cost of SM S^TlbSK the dollar to^dose at $1.737^* IS StiSons^ST ^fore
-- There ivas a brief pai*e ^embling Allegro models in CT“compSred^th* 6.1 per ^ ^

“id ma“«
th'™,“ bUOy"t ‘“’Ck

lridS
Ve
h™l»ff

d
?t Tl

S

s“
P
me Thrir telephones were bis, with “holeiaf. prtc’-SdS bi m iSSS

*"
doSSic ” tapiS ‘U?J'" "'rh. Fo d

do this entirely

; een 11 and
P
13 Der’cenr Rarrfsvc and N-trinnal Wect Frnn-h fnnr ino pmimi) inwor inquines from early in the disappointment was soon over- figures will drop by the end of

BesUseUing Escort. The Ford through the issue of conven-
:
onal cummers^ min^fw

V
Inded % dL<

WS mormng and this pace slackened come wth short dates dosing the year when VauxhaJI begins Escort was die best-selling car tional fixed interest stocks is
-- i _

e 31 against only as the session drew to a one-eiehth to ane-auarter better tn assemble frs fast selline ^ T1
.

l^e Kingdom with particularlv exoensive at the' se of the already low changed, although Llovds man- the dollar,
ich banks pay depositors aged a 10p gam to S77p and The fui
worry that any further Midland put on 2p to 240p. dollar will

ill cause an exodus to Financial Editor, page 15 bv the ma

The future course of the They pointed out that the
and longer maturities up by half

(
Cavalier at Luton instead of in

«* ^td
l
ed "P™** demand *^s not confined »

a point.

Though the current “bull 5

Belgium.

m ine united n-ingaom witn particularly expensive at the
sales of 7,108 the SMMT re- moment, given the large differ-
ports But the Cortina lost between short and long-
CM’nnri n arA tA I Avlanrl c - a

Penetration of the British J*10
.

111* plaee to LeyIan cTs terni interest rates.

veetener’ for ReyroIIe

iroposed merger

i _ f ,1 .
• UCU 1UMU ng, UUI WII»UVU WHUCIIl uuu I ClICU dUUU Ot LUG Dl lbia.II . - l_- L , rn~,£ “blue chips” and there was run has drawn a good part of its marker from competitors within wh'5h 4,S03 were

precipitate a decline tn the evidence of a renewed interest impetus from the closing of big the EEC, including the so* d m “e montb-
s

,»
eading currency could ^ sec0nd line stocks. This was ** bear ” positions, dealers are “domestic” imports, is now 30 _

The Mini_( 3,172') svas Fourth,

The remaining question con-
cerns likely purchasers of the

srability

inrernan0nM Iul3na!U particularly true of consumer optimistic that it still has some per cent, compared with 22.9

— JT. . .
“

, - ...
cerns likely purchasers of the

The Mini (3.1/2) was Foui th, new- stock. Although underwrit-
1lnu,«H Allegro, ing of the two Bristo] issues was

issues where the spur was the way to go.
Some fall in the value of the hope of an increase in personal

dollar against rile surplus coun- spending in the autumn.
As one dealer put it yester- year.
>v • ** In hpmaiU stum th» '

per cent in the same period last Chrysler Avenger, Vauxhall fairly widely spread, the assump

Jn its present state the ' Total new car sales up to the a"d Granada.
ni<nrliiro(> -* rrtAi.iU>ilI!rWi . . f T 1 *!PA PA? _1 l.j

Chevette, Cavalier, Ford Fiesta tion is that the bulk of the
“ floater ” will probably go to

tries of Germany and Japan The early exhaustion of last market produces a snowballing end of July were 760,605, al- Total sales for the month the banking sector,
was Inevitable, given the large week’s short “ tap ” got the gilt effect with investors anxious most onchanged from the figure were 60,160, a 7.8 per cent in- Whereas the fai

tolas Hirst because of Reyrolle’s improved
- —

.
rile Parsons shareholders prospects now that the Govern-
get a better deal out of meat has invited the Central nn 11 _1. _ _
reposed merger with Electricity Generating Board to I Ol iPlTl3 OflP 51 PTfiTl
Chapman. give Parsons the contract for X vIlVlIiaV.|IC atVCp
ments, d. tails of whidi the turbines in the Dra* B Toflemache & Cobbold, tbe chairman
available -n Thursday, power station. Ipswich-based brewing concern, which bo

•w that tbe original plan And although Clarke Chap- bos agreed to a £5.7m takeover stake in
the two companies an man s profits are expected to by Ellerman Lines, the huge year, Iasi

quity stake in the com- prove a good deal higher than privately-owned shipping and offer as
-.roup will be retained, last year’s £8.1m the, will_ still transport group. mean”.
,Tolle shareholders will fall short of Reyrolle’s likely Ellerman, which is 'offering Mr Hoi

trade imbalances. edged market off to a good not to be left out.” for the same 1976 period.

ve Parsons the contract for Tollemache accepts £5.7m Ellerman bid 89 UK groups in top 500
e turbines in the Drax B Tollemache & Cobbold, tbe chairman of Northern Foods, is 20p short of attributable net From Frank Vogl National Iranian Oil, 1

wer station. Ipswich-based brewing concern, which bought an 11.8 per cent assets. However, a 1974 pro- Washington, Aug 8 Petrojeum. Unoiever and I

And although Clarke Chap* has agreed to a £5.7m takeover stake in Tollemache early last perty revaluation whidi has not the latest list of tbe d00 of Holland.
. m

an s profits are expected to by Ellerman Lines, the huge year, last night described the been incorporated because of largest industrial companies Several of Britain s 1

ove a 2ood deal hirfier than nrinni<uiun»^ diinni ..... nurciHc thp> United States, comoames have fallen i

were 60,160, a /.S per cent in- Whereas the fact that much
crease on a year ago. of the Government floating rate

stock that went to the banking
• a Ct\t\ sector was widely thought tom ldVrij ^llll be unsatisfactory in terms of

money supply the considera-

Narional Iranian Oil, British
°0"s in * is case are raiher

:roup will be retained,
.Tolle shareholders will

disappointing and the “sensitive state of the pro- outside the United States, companies have fallen in tht

perty market ” threw up a sur- Britain again figures promi- rankings over the past year, in

llHUVIiOJ XIOJUIUI Ull,

Petroleum. Undlever and Philips “tif
rent -

of Holland. The main point appears
Several of Britain's largest J®

be rhe lengthening of
companies have fallen in the local authority debt without in-

stock £16m outcome
Ellerman, which is 'offering Mr Horsley, who daimed bis plus of £5m which would cake nentiy.

170p a share cash, has already group bought the stake with the net assets up to 340p a share. There are 89 British coin-

troducing yet another unpre-

ake nentiy.
~

~ eluding ICI and BATs.
' dictable element into money

re. There are 89 British com- Fortune notes in its report ou supply control—in other words

65p panies in the cable, compiled by .the biggest non-American com- of inducing the banking sector

rive Fortune magazine, which places panies that all the Japanese, to put some of the £2,500m-plus

±e. Britain behind Japan with 117 West German, British and it currently has out to the

ded" companies listed, but ahead of French companies—318 of the authorities on ro a longer term

any West Germany (66) and France 500 listed—had combined net basis while also giving them

[ to (46).
’ profits amounting to only 18.1 interest rate protection,

day The top five corporations are per cent of the rota! for the 500, “Tap” stock: TFie £800m
the same as last year, with and profirs of the National issue of Exchequer 9! per cent,

Royal Dutch 'Shell still first, Iranian Oil Company (S 17.175m) 1981, launched last Thursday,

with sales totalling $36,087m were greeter than the profits of was declared exhausted yester-

(about £20,981ra) followed by these 318. day. Financial Editor, page 15

ner”. The merger documents are received “irrevocable” under- intention of launching a full bid Ellerman is ako offering 65p
is despite the fact that also expecte 1 to reaffirm both takings to accept the offer from eventually, added that his group for each 6} per cent cumulative

tch fear losing place on IMF board Italy told to curb spending

Roya: Dutch 'Shew still first, Iranian Oil Company (S17.175m)

with sales totalling S36.087m were greater than the profits of

(about £20,981ra) followed by these 318.

! Blake
-'cs Correspondent

Italy has been told by the

reallocated to rake account oE one or the two top places as a International Monetary Fund to

the way that the one-time heavy- source of funds for a two-year make greater efforts at curbing

weights of the world financial period. growth in public spending in

system, such as France and Since the United States is ord?\ ,

t0
,
le®y e moHey

Britain, have slipped in import- rigidlv opposed to increasing available for the private sector.

In brief
d hv «5ueee«;rion<s that weights of the world financial period. growtii tn public spending in

“ J2L5rr!r i system, such as France and Since the United States is order to leave more money—

^

e asked to give up its Britain, have slipped in import- rigidly opposed to increasing available for the private sector. cheu__lver„ invired individuallv-Jie executive board of ance. Ibis question may assume the size of the executive board In a letter to Signor Gaetano nur rnB ,h e Dast week to rive
: :emational Monetary great importance at the IMF from irs present level, such a Stammati, Treasury Minister, ,k^;r
- make way for Saudi meeting in September. move would mean one of llie Mr Alan Whittome, IMF Euro- nrnsner„ -pj,^ mrrenf- cnnnlv
The Netherlands yes- The immediate Dutch fear 15 present members dropping pean director, expressed con-

RETAFL SALES
The following are the seasonally

adjusted figures for the volume

of retail sales and value of new

I

instalment credit released by the

Department of Industry.
Percentage

change latent

J mo.Uhs on

Retail sales revised down

-lointedly drew anen- is that a deal has been cooked out. cern over agreed spending
he small Dutch cootri- up under which the Saudi The Dutch fear they may be limits for this year and next,
-o the IMF’s supple- Arabians will be given a seat the ones marked for exclusion Tn its letter of intent drawn
.-facility. on the 20-man executive board since tbe countries they repre- up in April, IraJy promised to

wir Aira vvmaome, iwir &uro-
prospects . The current supply

peon director, expre^edcon- £ has been har£k
cern over agreed spending ap#IB of the Kuwait crude
bmits_ for this year and nexr. blend, now overpriced com-

racib'ty. on the 20-man executive board since the countries they repre- up in April, IraJy promised to Mjdd ie si.eravirv crudes
June

mch action comes as which runs the IMF between sent are rather a “rag-bag” hold cash expenditure in the The deadlock on differentials at
Ju,y

* step in months of annual meetings. At present the which could easily be distri- state budget to 55,350,000m lire ,ue 0nec conference left
August

n about the way they Saudis are represented by buted among other groups. (£36,000m) this year. the iAjl ror Kuwait to act Sept
are always being asked Syria, even though they have Five seats are reserved for

alone. .1 0ct
e money without being enormous reserves and are in- the countries which have the
arong enough voice in creasingly being reb'ed on to largest

_

“quotas” or voting IvUW@Jt prK5C talKS
nsions. provide finance to the fund.

_

rights in The fund. These five Kuwait is discussing wuh its

: has brought out into One way in which the Saudis include Britain, whose quota js milin oil customers a generally

Electronic exchange
An. electronic private auto-

the feeling of many could come in would be if their roo large relative to its economic expected price cut. which marie branch exchange (PABX) Febounmes that voting total lending to the fund grew importance, on the basis of its might run to about 10 cents a Featuring micro-processor con- Mar
the IMF oagfat to be so much that they moved into former strength.

might run to about 10 cents a Featuring micro-processor con-

barrel, Petroleum ’Intelligence trol is to- be offered by the

ANGLO-AMERICAN SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITED

Interim Financial Statement
for the six months ended 15th July, 1977

ted) (Unaudited)
:r Six months Six months
15th ended ended
try, 35th July, 15tb July,
7 1977 1976

£ £

.966 Gross Revenue 1,839,828 1,555,050

538 Less : Expenses & Interest 283,893 306,279

Vr-7
•* *

Ner revenue before taxa-
1- « 428 tion L555,935 1^48,771
* • -• 143 Less : Taxation 619,296 488,629

Sr* ''

w ’>85 936,639 760,142
‘

Less : Preference Stock
123 Dividend 40,611 40,611

T>
:

:

162 896,028 719,531
tfir- r r - _ >79 Less : Interim Dividend.. 564,046 540,787

NET REVENUE
RETAINED .. £331.982 £178,744

P Dividend on Ordinary Ip Ip
' are Shares payable 25rb P« Per

jrear August, 1977 Share Share

•Net Asset Value per

.. ,
Ordinary Share at end -•

,
;-d. of period 128p c.d. 125p cuL

Net Asset Value per
t Ordinary Share assum-

ing full conversion of
c-d. Convertible Loan Stock 127p c.d. 123p c.d.

Vet Asset Value includes the full amount of the invest--

[
mrrency premium - which at 15th July, 1977 was

Vent to 20p per Ordinary Share (15th July, 1976-—25p
,ire, ISth Jahuaty, 1977—24p per share).

V ivision has been made, for any liability, to., rax“on
' .-.gains which may arise in the future on realization of
... ..heats.

'

EMI cites Pfizer

in patents suit
EMI yesterday took legal

action in the United States

alleging infringement of the
company's X-ray scanner patents

by Pfizer Inc and its subsidiary,

P'fizer Medical Sj’stems.

The British company has
asked the Federal District Court
in Wilmington, Delaware, to

stop Pfizer from using EMT in-

ventions, and to award damages
for past infringements.
EMI also has a patent in-

fringement suit pending against

Ohio-Nuclear in the Federal Dis-

trict Court in Cleveland, Ohio.

WHOLESALE PRICES

Trw lollowing arc the Indices (»970 =

100) of wholesale pi'caa ol manufac-

tured ooods and u» msic maiw.ais

and fuel puichasod by manulaciunng

industry- released bv Ibe Departmom
ol Industry vcslcrdsy. Iho figures

are not MHBOnflllv adiuclwt. arcludH

purchase ta« bu* Inoluda rawnuo-

duties.

Output - "o CHangn

prices Prices ol at prevtoun

(home materials 6 mon»h-i al

rales) and luols annual rale

{?) (21 In (1) m tCJ

Weekly reports.

The Emirate's main buyers
Post Office. Plesse\' an_d GEC
are working jointly with the junB

Gulf Oil, British Petroleum and Post Office on rhe project.

How the markets moved

Sales fv
volume

7970 = 100

pfemau5 3
months at

annual
rale

New
credit

e*id
rm

1976
June 107.3 + 1.1 292

July 108.8 + 2.6 291

August 108.9 + 5.1 305

Sept 108.9 + 4.9 319
Oct 108.1 312
Nov 109.2 335
Dec 108.3 331

1977
Jan 106.7 — 2.1 324
Feb 105.7 -6.6 342
March 103.1 351

April 103.4 349
May 104.4 359
June 103.8 -4.1 350

The Department of Trade has

revised downwards irs estimate

of retail sales in June to 103.8.

from its original figure of

104.5.

A picture of a very flat

worst hit sector has been foot-

wear and clothing—down 5 per
cent in rhe second quarter com-
pared with a I per cent fall in
volume for trade as a whole.

Separate figures released yes-

terday showed that new it.suil-

period for rhe high srreets of meat credit advanced by finance
Britain from the beginning of

rhe year, is confirmed by the
change.

Considerable interest will be
attached to the July figures to
determine whether there was
any sign of a recovery. The

houses and retailers in June
amounted to £350m on u season-
ally adjusted basis, down on the
May figure. Toral advances in

the second quarter were
£l,057m. 4 per cent more tl»an

in the first quarter.

Tbe Times index : 197.66 + 4.31

The FT index : 481.6 + 11.4

Rfees THE POUND
Assam Frontier
Boots
Brittains
Caravans Inf
Carless Capri
Comet Radiov’n
Crouch Grp
Davies & New
1CL
Imp Chem Ind
Hawker Sidd
Marston

2 Op to 27Op
5p to 211p
3»p to 23»p
9p to 71p
5p to 41p
9p to srp
Sp to 38p
ISp to I14p
16p 10 22Jp
lip id 4tGp
Sp ro lSSp

5p to 47p

Falls
BET D(d
E Rand Prop

7p to Sip
,6p to 2l»p

PI esse

y

Prop Ml tigs

Racal
Shell
Smurf! t

Steel Bros
Sun Alliance
Unilever
Wearwcll
Wtoitecroft
IVbirtuigliam

Willis Faber

Sango- JE
\lta-Tex

2p to 90p
lOp to 2s5p
Up to 50Gp
14p to 374p
13p to 153p
12p to 2S4p
lOp io 465p
4p to jtMp
2p to lbp
12p to iWp
ip to zon
10p 10 275p

4p to 47p
2p ro 31p

Australia S
Austria Sell
Belgium Fr
Canada S
Denmark Kr
Finland Ukk
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong S
Italy La-

Japan Yn

Bank
buys
1.62

20.00
64.00 '

1.S0

10.76
7.20
8.75
4.17

64.25
8.40

1560.00
485.00

123p c.d.

Equities had widespread gains.

Gilt-edged securities went ahead.

Dollar premium 105 per cent

(effective rate 36.403 per cent).

Sterling lost 13pts to SI .7375. The
effective exchange rate index was
at 61.8...

On other pages

Business appointments 14

Appointments vacant s

Wall Street 18

Bank Base Rates Table IS

Annual Statements

:

H & R Johnson Richards 16

Sentrust 17

Interim- Statements

:

Anglo American Coal .
16

rCommercial Union
Assurance 18

Gold gained $0.25 an ounce ro

SI 43.875.

SDR-S was 1. 16908 nn Monday
while SDR-£ was (1.672194.

Commodities : Reuter’s index was
at 1495.3 iprcvinas 1306,2).

Reports, pages 16, 17 and IS

Prospectuses:
121 per cent Exchequer Stack.

1994 16

City of Bristol £15,000,000

13. per cent, redeemable
stock, 1985

; .
17

City of Bristol £10,000,000

variable rate, redeemable
stock, 1982 17

Company Notices:
ANZ Bank 17
Barclay’s Bank 14
Clydesdale Bank 13

Netherlands Gld 4.40
Norway Kr 9.46

Portugal Esc 69.75
S Africa Rd 1.86
Spain Pcs 149.00
Sweden Kr 7 .89

Switzerland Fr 436
US S 1.78

Bank
sells

1.57
25.00

' 61.00
1.S525
20.36
6.95
S.42
3.95

61.25

7.95
1505.00
460.00

4.25
9.10

65.75
1.74

144.00
7.54

4.14
1.73

31.00Yu goslavia Pnr 33.00 31.00

Ram tar suia"! drnom'nutlOJi tank noLcA
inly .11 lUpniicd VciScrJay by Uarclavi
Rank lnicmaflnn.il Lil Dlflwwii rum
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Coutts & Co 17
Hongkong Bank 14
Hill Samuel 17

Bank of Ireland 16
Lloyds Bank 14
Manufacturs Hanover 16

Midland 'Bank 16

National Westminster Bank 14

Standard Chartered Bank 17

Royal Bank of. Scotland 15

Trustee Savings Bank - 17

William** & Giya’s Bank 14

Oa
Clydesdale Bank

BASE
RATE

Clydesdale Bank Limited

announces that

with effect from

9th August, 1977,

its Base Rate for lending is

being reduced from 81%

to 8% per annum
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Travel agents meeting Minister to Boilermakers urge letters to the editor

put case for keeping closed shop production of pipelines ;

£Djrect interference channel
By Patricia Tisdall

Representatives of Britain’s

4,000 travel agents are to meet
Mr John Fraser, Minister for
Prices and Consumer Protec-

The bonds arc used to repa- British Shipbuilders were when

iSSSkaass* i £ BSftSSiVStA
i

'£*,

le association is reluctant some form
_

.1 - irftnci

From Professor ]. Heath meet the changing requirements proposal That proposal m
Sir At first sitfit Mr Bean's of the business. -

.
- . . . designed to bring the Goren

orsrjmTarirtn of if, as Mr Bean proposes; mem fand empJoyee representsohCM Sarm <KVmaB»ool At Secrrarr ofStae issiso tV lfr« arid coSsS^s) diraoj
rise electricity -naustiy is elo e appoint the members of sub- into; the formation of polk

'Til!-
(

0n
'* »'ui

shop.
At present the association's

rules stipulate that inclusive
holidays can be sold only
through agents who are mem-
bers. The rule is threatened _by
restrictive practices legislation

recently extended to cover die

effect be chief executives per- these conditions how would it channel for- interference wit
sonai!y accountable to the main be possible for die central body executive management whit
board. That could work also in to “ have responsibility for the has so bedevilled Governin'-
e.eanag.

svsrem, which involves the

regular scrutiny of accounts. of^vel.
h0KdaT “d meth0dS

|

dUSe«S« comes ar a time driweon i&Jndmtrfs hS»re.
could aopoint the main board,

. Furthermore by not revealing past. .

anti the main board could his proposal for the composition Yours faithfully,
appoint the subsidiary boards of the main board Mr Benn fas -JOHN -HEATH.
(which could be re^isrered com- implicitly rejected both the London Graduate School
patties not public corporations), example of the sister organiza- Business Studies,
In this way 'tire subsidiary corn- tion in his Department, BNGC, Sussex Place,

.

parties could be structured by which has two civil servants on- Regent's Park,
the main board in ways which the board, and the. wider IfEDO London, NWl 4SA.

Government industry as a whole 1

in nationalized industries in a

Union rivalry
!
BP Chemic

pl- L BP Chemicals yesterday un-

Shipbuilders
!SWIM 4 S&.SSIndustrial relations in the Wales representing the com-

early days of the nationalised Danv
-

S’ largest-ever' investment

BP Chemicals’ £33m expansion

eariv days of the nationalised

British Shipbuilders are being
.

g pVC production.
marked by an intense inter-

. ], w;:j provide more Breon utl , 1U( ... »• . -- , ... „ ,

union battle oyer the recruit- py£ production capacity and _ .. - , tractor for the Selby coalfield's f
summer holiday anc a;* wo.k

ment of senior wnite-colJar
. j.jow modification to existing CJOiTiall SUgar prOJCCI

T
-._

sE pair of dt Wistow. i on five sb-ps under construction

•'^^Shipbuilding and AlHed
. ^ ^^ ’8%'"$."loS !*•-»> * “•fi.’i.’SSfgL of -«

.

d
.
ustr

,

iUAI
,
J
f?

SeK!

.
m

i:ir.e » assurances from tie Democratic Republic for its sub- mrtl.er four, pa.rs o-J^ ^ . 4.0OQ sorters—deluding office

In brief

Orders for Booker in

Somali sugar project

the Selby coabieid deveiopir.em

which will eventually bring 10

|

Strike closes

! Cammell yard as

: holidav ends
?illi°n

. r'T
°! C03! 3 **“ “ '

By B. W. Shakespeare
tlie surface.

The contract has beer, won by

Cementation Mining of Doncas-

ter. which is also the main con-

Cammell Laird’s shipyard a:

Birkenhead failed in reopen

vestsrdav after the two-week

From Mr /. -M. Fletcher

SSJrTfeSaBT” sem
C1

a
'

.to?mZSSJ taT *
Sogl^Sed circular 2 !

members in defence of a recom-
. o rfia

mendation from its national r ’ p an
?

r? in';?st moI
e
.L,®

council that the union should 5
-'000m during the nea ritre

amalgamate with the TUC-affi- years on petrochemical an

listed Engineers and Managers orner piam suould no: be affc:

Association ted by any snoraall in Nortr.

SAEVIA members are to be
,

Sea oil output. This followed

Kalinrprf npTt mnmh on whether • disc.osure at tne weekend mat

Qualifying the picture of
0̂°fd

u

^
ay post

a conveyancing utopia hitting exports
. .

• ‘ From Mr C. T. Percival
'

if. Fletcher pnee as agent for the purchaser cjr Tn receot ™rrp.«
-ft.—•«*! jjs,"®?' sslz <*£

Chemical Industrie* Association sidiary, Booker Agriculture In

that the United Kingdom indus- ternatsonal .to derelop and man-

— > —
. -4.UUU worsers—e*CiUOUJS IMU’hC - . r _ WUI |«1UC3 »IWU UIIIC

surategic points across the -00 staf£
- an<j safer, personnel

.

reluctance Jiat I tee: compelled
considerations wLH apply.

savings

square miles of the proved coal- i —is laid off because of a con Sn tW. removal of Sunday services, -

?' the onr bund, <th the ec

is estimated at £8Sau

balloted next month on whether disc.osure at tne weekend tnat

the merger should go ahead. reserves :n The Argyll tie.a aed

The Technical. Administrative * been cut to two thiTds o: the

Doncaster company
The Technical, Administrative * been cut to two tniTOs o: tne w ;ns Selby contract
and ‘siiDervisorv Section ITASS j !

origina, estimates. . *, , ,

S ttaSJ&Mra’XSSIralinhi EP Chenurafe’ PVC prodac- A contract ha been aubrerf
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Texaco N Sea find
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Texaco North Sea UK
appraisal well on block
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the hand”^ShPSfV
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important aspe
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rig Driilmaster in 396 feet of :
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,

After their walkout
. soiichor “ againsr receipt of a

the ; good title
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. It is true that in
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written translation service-

overseas clients and reH
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Business appointments

Rugby Portland director
Mr A. C. Parsons iias been P. A. Daw*. Mr M. D. Subcl! and

appointed a director of Rugby Mr E. J. Baynham have resigned.

Portland Cement. Ur A. D. Hams has become

Newspapers in £400,000 contract

; deliver within a specified 1101 subjected to pr

i period a ralidiv executed deed standards, may wkht
rofessional on at jeast occasyjm certain

tfcat potential clients whom

Portland Cement. -»’ A. D. Harris nas oecume

Mr P. Thomson will be joining ™5SSLd
S?ie' I* ’

the Courtaulds group as director
*onanues°as a director of F fl i

ware sciences group. *“ -

i™*"

S

am and ser-
{JSd Holfflni. > The contraa, believed to be' aims

Vfr .Sold GoldsbrouEh. deputi The follomng appoimmenrs at ! worth about £400.000, covers ' ,de

managing director of Midtiuid become eff«-
|

typesetting < for both news- va™
Industries, has additionally been tree frt

?
m September 1. . Mr Bryan

| papers. Software Sciences will thro

made deputy chairman. S°^JSSS!5 SfWvJ i be using the resources of its eapa

'LS fi D bi°rd Comprite subs,diir> and of vgu

IndnsSS Mr Graeme Sheath becomes \ other elements in. the group nbia

Mr A *
C. Mackesv becomes managing director of 1PC Con- • with experience of rrinicom-

director "of 'shiprepairing British sumer Indostries Press. .Mr puters. databases, high-integrity Ut
Shipbuilders and Mr R. R. W. George fo-.ykes becomes chajrinan

] SVstems and project manage- a
Arncli becomes finance controller, and managing director of IPC In-

j
-

A computer-based npesttring

system for The Scotsman Pub-
lications, publishers of The
Scotsman and the Edinburg!;
Evening Weiss, is being designed

and implemented by the Soft-

ware Sciences group.

during the intervening Thirdly, most Scottish sojici- being the lack of Sunday s
Netherlands, Norway, wpaia anc pe~od. the sellers solicitor may t°rs. unlike their English vices, which had just ' be

rommiter HGWS S'ieden' be on2ble to implement his colleagues, charge on a scale removed.V^Uiliput-tL ueno
.undertaking, eg, due to the bans for conveyancing work. 1 w teft in no doubt clNew software concept death or bankruptcy of the This scale is approved by rhe our type 0f export service

. A simplified method of seller. Council, trf the Law Society 'being directly affected. T
in about four minutes. Main 0btainirr° programs for par-; It » also accepted that of Scotland arm- generally open- value of exports lost ini. L“

.Vra ,rcram raT-o m nm. rJL? L-l iTl- .-1 — ares to nrovide broad guidelines

dure cannot be recommended
as, during rhe intervening Thirdi

the postal service "-^ne fact

The contract, believed to be' aims of the system are to pro-

worth about £400.000, covers

Computer news

greater selectivity

ODtajnure proiuamh uir par- • ** . , , - , .% ^ ul.l
ticuiar accounting functions has ; normal practice permits entry ates, '° pro^de broad guidelines vray is, of course, unquantifiab

been introduced bv Olivetti. • to be given on payment of part J®
profession. Ir is. none the but our own small experier

Mr Peter Stron*1 has ioined the dustrial Press, in place of Mr it'
'

heart of W & tT Avert. Hope, who remains a director. Mr Bw on win wa umra uoa m Europe is being con- a*i ».•
• judice the purchaser if “the both seller and

Mr Donald Binnev ‘has been Fowkes is additioaaUv appointed computers, each wth ducted for the Organization for T?
®

“jf i seV'er cannot^SduS a good Yours faithfully,

made a director and general chairman of IPC Transport Press. 96,000 words of core store, the Economic Cooperation and Reaper than modular or pack-
;

. .
. rid<Ued I. M. FLETCHE1

manager of Hutchinson Benham. while retaming his position of system, it is claimed, will be one Development by Lexica, London. aSe« programs.
! lt agmot 5^ 5q Harley Street,

mHwiSs ^fSfetZASSi Safe system
,

of London. Mr D. A. L. Gear, Mr corp International Bank. !
Typesetting input will be via

national boundaries for A coinpater-based fixed asset* —— — — - " 1

mem.
Based on twin

OECD data Study This is done by setting the

A study of the international appropriate parambers for the

agemeni accounting processor” respectively for the seller and W““* 1 ®° not subscribe _to export subsidy and certainly

mavter ameram the purchaser to await comple- Mr Brown, s euphoric aestxrp- least sufficient to be taken ii

This is done bv sertine the tioa *** full conveyancing bon of Scottish procedures, T account as one of the “ cost

T* formalities. do agree that: it provides, flf withdrawal.
project manage- A study of the inreroatiooal

fo amnS^^a sSesof • ^ *nr event, payment of die broadly speaking, a fmrdme 1 am.’Sfr,
. .

flow Of computerized informa- Jli“
l
?, 55^ ?*

: fall omrba<e mice may pre- of flexibility which benefits Yours faithfully. .
fin Data General uan jn Europe is being con- 1

• iudiceSe ourdraser if tS both seller and purchaser. C. T. PERCIVAL,

tb I. M. FLETCHER,
be 50 Harley Street;

i% National

m v. Westminster
m'w Bank

Rate changes

NatWest announces that

with effect from

Tuesday, 9th August, 1977,

its Base Rate is reduced

from 81% to 8%

per annum.

Its Deposit Rate on

all amounts lodged subject to

seven days’ notice of withdrawal

remains unchanged at

4% per annum.

Savings Accounts will continue

to attract interest at 4% per annum.

Williams
& Glyn’s
announces that the

following rates will apply

from and including

Tuesday 9th August

Base rate 8%p.a.

Deposit rate..... 4%p.a.

Typesetting input will be via na^nai boundaries for A computer-based fixed assets
30 Lynwood video data termin- processing and storage creates system developed by Safe Com-
als. Output twII be direct 10 the a need [0 ensure daia protec- puting, Birmingham, is being
photocomposing hardware, non, the OECD notes. implemented by Trident Tele-
which has yet to be selected. Issues of national interdepen-, vision, owners' of Yorkshire

Both editorial and advertising dence also arise in cases where Television, Tyne Tees Television

copy will be produced via the cconomicallv, technically or and Windsor Safari Park.
computer system. Peak volumes culturally important data are The system is being run on
whidi the system is designed to being processed abroad. Trident’s ICL 1901T computer
handle in a 24-hour penod Some countries have already to register over 100,000 assets.

» securities. !i cannot be 50 Harley So

;
expected that the seller's London. Wl.

i
solicitor receives the purchase July 29.

C T. PERCIVAL,
Managing Director,

Flambard (European) Limit
“ A” Floor. Wilburn House,
Newcastle upon Tyne. NE1 IN'
July 28. .’

computer system. Peak volumes culturally important data are The system is being run on
which the system is designed to being processed abroad. Trident’s ICL 1901T computer
handle in a 24-hour penod Some countries have already to register over 100,000 assets,

include two million characters indicated a preference for including the animals in the
of classified advertising, over special restrictions on sensitive safari park. The register en-
500,000 characters of display data which can be sent abroad, ables the company to produce
advertising, and three million such as personal credit informa- figures in both historical and
characters of editorial copy, tion. jnflatios-acconrrting terms.
The equivalent of a news- The OECD study is being

characters of editorial copy.

The equivalent of a news-
paper page wit! be processed financed by six znemfaer-coun-

inflatioD-flcconrmng terms.

Kenneth Owen

BarclaysBank
BaseRate

Barclays Bank Limited and
BarclaysBank International Limited
announce thatwith effect from the close'

of business on 9th August, 1977, their

Base Rate will be decreased from 8j% to 8% per

annum. The basic interest rate for deposits

will remain the same at 4% per annum.

The new rate applies also to Barclays Bank TrustCompany limited

BARCLAYS
Reg. Office: 54Lombard Street, EC3P 3AH See.Xo>s 45539,920880»odiia€i67^

LloydsBank
InterestRates

LloydsBankLimitedhas reduced
its BaseRate from8YM to 8% with effect

fromTuesday9 August 1977-

Therate ofinterest on 7'day notice

Deposit accounts and Savings Bank
accounts remains at4%-

The change inBase Rate will also be
applied from the same dateby theUnited

Kxngdomhranches of

LloydsBankInternationalLimited
The NationalBankofNew Zealand

Limited
andby

Lewis’sBankLimited

CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED

Recommended offer for M.K.

Refrigeration Limited

It is announced mat t/ie offer to acquire the whole at Uie share
capital of M.K. Refrigeration Limited (M.K.) made by Charter Con-
solidated Limited (Charter) on behalf of Its wholly-owned subsidiary
Charter Consolidated Investments Limited (CCJJ in Os Letter of
Offer dated 15 July 1977 has been accepted by holders of aopro ti-

trated 36.796,000 ordinary shares (including 32,330,000 new ordinal

v

shares arising from the capitalisation issue) equivalent to 91 -3 per
cent of the Issued ordinary share capital. The figure for acceptances
Includes 1.08T.7S7 shares (pfU3 the relevant capitalisation shares)
acquired before the offer period by a member of the Charter group
which is not a subsidiary at CCI. The ordirvaiy resolution proposed
at the Extraordinary General Meeting of M.K. on 4 August 1077
to Increase the authorised share capital and effect a capitalisation
issue was duly passed, tn accordance with the terms of the offer
it has become unconditional and the offer will remain open until

further notice. As sufficient acceptances of the offer for (he ordinary
shares haw been received. CCI will, in due course, apply the
provisions of section 209 of the Companies Act 1846 to acquire
any outstanding ordinary chares not acquired under the offer.

No shares In MJt were held by CCI or ita subsidiaries before
the offer period, and none were acquired or agreed to be acquired
by CCI or Us onbsldlariee during the offer period, except in terms
of the offer.

Cheques fn payment of the consideration wifi be posted fa those
M.K. shareholders who have accepted (provided their acceptances
are complete in all respects) on Friday 26 August 1977.

For and on behalf of
CHARTER CONSOLIDATED LIMITED

40 Holborn Viaduct,
London. EClF 1AJ E. G. Rudland
3 August IS7T Sartor Assistant Secretary

THEHONGKONGRANKGROUP
BASERATES

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation
and

The British Bank ofthe Middle East

announce that with effect from Tuesday, 9th August, 1977, ,

their interest rates willbe decreased and the following will apply:

Base rate . ... $% p.a. Deposit rate. .41% p.a.
(formerly ***).

' {formerly ;4$% }
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Keeping pace with

the funding game

w-
* vL -• .

icturc T

t r

r
-

•

• V: just like January again, or at least
* like January again. Interest rates

... ’/ tiling and the market is eating up new
;

iged stock as fast as tbe authorities
- ssue it. What is different tills time,

'
- ps, is that the authorities have been

• V keener to see stock absorbed, given
- indcrlying acceleration in monetary

h,. and the facf that' they probably
'N V. -ather greater respect for the strength

' ;
: rket forces.

; .
- aming the new long “ tap ” is well sub-

:

. d on Thursday, the authorities will
;

. up the August banking month having
•• t least £1300m (gross) of stock. For

. rst four months of tbe present finan-

>ar that will lift gross sales (including
' J

J’l to close on £3,500in.

“
'-‘lliii

one must 5et aSainst that die fac r

_ ;

u r certain amount of existing stock has
traded in against new issues, parti-
against the latest short “ tap ”, that

ithorities have probably been buying
' ie Treasury 111 per cent, 1977, ahead

- - ' .* member's redemption, and that part
floating rate issues will have gone to

. tking sector.

.
* i so, the authorities must be feeL'ng

- table at this stage in terms of net
lies of debt to the non-bank private
-especially

_
given the strength of

: - il Savings inflows too.

unknown is just how comfonabie. A
.
roramon estimate earlier in the year
iat the Government would have to
ound £5,000m of public sector debt,
ng new gilt issues of around £4,000ni

:
v

te refinancing of just over £3,000m
imptions.

"r the apparent recovery in bank lend-
. ; i the inflows across the exchanges

—

these do not automatically increase
• iney supply—most estimates of re-

t V public sector debt sales have been
. recently, with some brokers’ esti-

. going up to £6jy00m plus. Even on
•nd of basis, however, the authorities

•• jl up with the game. So, if it is not
ike last January, it is even less like

’V.

nothing for CU’s shares, which ended the
day unchanged at 138p.

But even if those profits fell at the lower
range of market forecasts, they do, after all,
represent a 125 per cent improvement over
fast year’s interim total, and a 136 per cent
increase if the £2m of pre-tax profits decon-
solidated following the sale of its German
and Austrian businesses are added back.

If the immediate earnings outlook is so
good, why the market’s disinterest ? One
answer may be the weight of insurance
shares launched on to the market since CU
started tbe rights issue ball rolling late in
1974. Around £400m of new shares have
been absorbed since then, enough to take the
edge from any prospective earnings fuelled
shore price reratings.

W\

Sir Francis Santfilands, chairman of Commercial
Union Assurance.

1

npninting though the news that the
. -field's reserves are less than best

'
.
-5 is to investors in Associated News-

'

' . yesterday's 20p drop in the share
146p is more emotive than rational,

-.-.already known that production from
-

, in which Associated has a 12J per
Acrest, was to peak in the ctnrenf

- . d the precise extent of the reserves
“-. 'aus been in doubt with estimates

-
' at the currently expected 22 million

. and rising to hopes of 35 million

Insurers’ caution in not forecasting divi-

dends increases in line with higher earnings—an element noticeably missing from CU’s
half-year figures and a key reason for its

shares sluggish response to the results
has dulled longer-term support for the
sector.

Institutions, having taken on adequate
weightings of insurance stock through the
rights, and acquisition issues, are now look
ing beyond 1978 to the period when United
States loss elimination will no longer pro-
duce automatic earnings growth. Insurance
shares have, therefore, missed the boat. This
and next year’s growth has already been
discounted.

Banks

Feeling the

profit squeeze

noted itself is believed to Have erred
cautious side in making its own

. Between £5m and £7m of profits
flow from production this year with

- flow containing at least until 1980,
the new well, which is being sunk,

"prove successful for some consider-
ne longer. That, at any rate, is on
rst projections of current estimates.

Vroup’s interests in the still unknown
•es of the Bruce and Crawford fields,
ome speculative flavour in the shares
shorter-than-expected life of Argyll

rates the mind on the problems of
ning News and its heavy losses, which
iow seem to need solving with some-
ore urgency than might have been
sly thought.

iyds Bank
nice

Rates

internal Union
its the way

lik 1
LV Vi

ire-.--/

&££
t ir.v

COl^-

tte insurance shares rank among
t disappointing of performers over
: 18 months. Confident forecasts of
profits growth of between 35 and
rent this year followed by at least a
20 per cent increase in 1978 seem

.-.-fallen on deaf ears.

" actor continues to sit at a discount
... rist of the equity market.

.. -'leery forecasts have clearly not been
— During the last reporting season for

or even the most conservative of

„..posites justified enthusiasm for the
- Jrn of loss elimination in the United
'

- ; nproved underwriting in other mar-

.

’ ”. urope apart), and a significant
in investment income,
day’s half-year results from Corn-
Union provide further confirmation

- enerally good outlook for earnings.

; ..h pre-tax profits of £38.2xn - did

The only silver lining for clearing banks in

yesterday’s * per cent cut In base rates and
the resulting narrowing of the margin over
deposit rates by a similar amount to 4 per
per cent is that it could defuse suggestions
that the Price Commission should widen its

terms of reference from just bank charges
to the whole question of the profitability

of United Kingdom branch banking opera-
tions.

Otherwise, coming at a time when second-
half profits of the clearers were coming

.
under pressure in any case from the sharp
drop in interest rates so far this year and a

kick-up in operating costs, the reduction in

.
the interest spread could not have come at

a worse time.

That was reflected by the lacklustre per-

formance of the bank sector yesterday in a
generally buoyant equity market. Other
things being equal the loss of the endow-
ment benefit from the banks* current account
money along with the narrowing of the
interest spread could cost the big four
clearers £40-£45m in aggregate in the second-
half, with National Westminster and Barclays
the hardest hit because of their higher pro-
portion of current account business.

But of course other things are never
equal. For one thing all the clearers now
have important finance house subsidiaries

which should benefit from the fall in interest

rates. More important, however, will be this

extent to which increased loan demand starts

to materialize soon.

True, cuts in base rates have so far this

year had little impact on advances. Bat the
next set of banking . figures should show
some upturn in lending to industry although
there is some reason to doubt at tbe moment
whether this increase can be maintained.
For the moment, however, yesterday’s

Treasury Bill rate was signalling another
fall in minimum lending rate this week. Any
further cut in base rates would force the
banks to trim their deposit rates. If that led

to a sharp outflow of funds from the banks it

really would upset the sensitive United
Kingdom domestic banking side.

Wage bargaining: making percentages add up
The Government's new pay
policy, in operation since the
first of this month, is simple
enough in outline bur presents
acute problems for some em-
ployers, on whom has been
placed the main responsibility

for implemeittLag and avoid-

ing a wage explosion. This
is particularly true of the
local authorities, whose pay
agreemeat covering a million

manual workers, reopens in

November and could be the
first big test of the new policy
in a national agreement.

Ze is possible of course, that

battle may have been joined
before then in an individual
firm like Ford or by one of the
big groups which have deferred
Phase Two increases in tbe bope
of getting more after August 1

or hoping to break the rule that
there should be an interval of
12 months between settlements.

Action these groups may
be delayed,, however, because
some are waiting to see if dele-
gates to next month's Trades
Union Congress endorse the
view of their general council
that both these things would
be in breach of the Phase Two
contract.
The local authorities will be

in a particularly difficult posi-

tion because they will be ask-

ing unions with a large propor-

tion of low-paid workers to

accept a settlement resulting in
earnings increases of not 'more
than 10 per cent, as Mr Healey
has asked, at a time when the
rate of inflation is unlikely to
have fallen far below the pre-

sent level of 17 per cent and
they have already suffered a
reduction in their standard of
living. Next week the cask of

negotiators, if tile Government’s
hopes are fulfilled, will be
somewhat eased by a Fall in the
inflation rate.

It is true that Mr Healey
has tried to help the situation

of the low paid by his income
tax reliefs and by increasing
child benefits and milk sub-

sidies and making more children
eligible for free school meals.

The TUC, for their part, have
urged that unions making
claims should not do so on the
basis oF catching up what has
been lost in the past two years,

but rather look forward to wbat
can be gained in the future in

real living standards. Never-
theless it will not be easy for
the local authorities.

Through the Local Authori-
ties’ Conditions of Service Ad-
visory Board, they negotiated
with a number of large blocks
of employees at different times
of the year.
They have agreements cover-

ing the 100/100 police reopening
in September, more than a mil-
lion genera] manual workers,
180.000 building operatives,
27.000 firemen and 10,000 en-
gineering craftsmen in Novem-
ber,

_
half a million teachers in

April, 400/100 white-collar
workers in July and many
smaller groups.

Eric Wigfaam

The police settlement may be
delayed this year while an in-

quiry into their bargaining
arrangements takes place, but
in any case the nature of their
work makes it unlikely their
settlement trill have an impor-
tant effect elsewhere except on
a few groups such as firemen.
The huge manual -workers*

settlement, with its direct in-
fluence on the health service
and to a lesser extent on public
utilities and its indirect in-
fluence everywhere, is the
critical one.

Mr Healey's target is for the
"general level" of pay settle-
ments to be sufficiently
moderate to secure the
national earnings increase
would be no more than 10 per
cent which, to allow for wage

drift, would mean settlements

well within single figures.

The “general level” implies

that some settlements may be
higher than rhat and some
lower but the Labour Govern-
ment discarded the relativities

body which could have advised

es to which groups deserved

higher than average settle-

ments. Most union negotiators

will no doubt be convinced that

their members should have
more than The average.

The local authorities, who
have always done their utmost
io observe pay policy targets,

may be expected to try to make
their settlements average out at

about the level Mr Healey
wants.

groups of workers
of determined size.

of a cake

Some of the employers have
been v.-cnderlng whether it

would be possible to arrive at
an overall pattern by discus-
sions with rne unions together,
perhaps through the TUC Local
Government Committee, on
which practically all are repre-
sented.

This would mean that if, for
instance, a police settlement re-
sulted in earnings increases
exceeding the 10 per cent, there
would be that much less avail-
able for others. If the manual
workers exceeded 10 per cent,
there might be little left for
teachers in the spring and still

less for white-collar workers
in the summer.
Tbe position somewhat

resembles the “kitty " system,
much talked about some month s

ago, under which employers
and unions would agree on the
distribution among different

So far the only important
local authority group to submit
its claim is chat of the building
workers, who are asking for £12
a week more, far in excess uf
Mr Healey’s 10 per cent, to
restore their relative position
with other building workers.
The annual conference of the
National Union of Public
Employees voted for a £50
national minimum for manual
workers which would mean an
increase of £11.50 in addition to

full consolidation of the £6 and
5 per cent incomes policy
supplements, and rheir repre-
sentatives will presumably ask
the other unions concerned to

agree ro claim this.

If the employers meet all .the
demands for restoration of rela-

tivities, removal of anomalies
and consolidation of supple-
ments, little if anything will be
left for general increases under
the Healey formula.

In the second of two articles Caroline Atkinson analyses South Africa’s

commercial links with the West

Republic moving towards self-reliance
A build up of political tension

in Southern Africa, tbe growing

realization that American sup-

port for a white Rhodesian gov-
ernment is strictly limited, and
increased demands—especially
from the black Cnnvmouweolth
—for an oil embargo 'on South
Africa as the only wav to dry
up the Rhodesian supplies, have
helped to focus attention on
South African ties with tbe
West.

South -Africa is a trading
nation : it typically exports be-

tween 25 and 30 per cent of
gross domestic product and im-
ports a similar proportion of

total consumption. It ranks
among the top 15 trading coun-
tries of the world, with its total

trade last year (imports plus
exports) valued at $16,800m
(about £9,700m).

South Africa’s commercial tics

with the West are by no means
limited to its large foreign
trade. It has long been a home
for Western capital, invested
mainly In the mining industry
but also of great importance in
assisting the development of
manufacturing industries.

Britain has the largest foreign
stake in the South African
economy, over 80 per cent of
which is directly invested in
companies. This share has been
falling in. recent years as South
African owned enterprises have
grown, and other Western
nations have stepped up their
investment.

Foreign stake

As well as this “direct” in-
vestment; foreigners have sub-
stantial portfolio holdings, most
importantly in ihe banking sec-

tor. Barclays National—a G4 per
cent owned subsidiary of Bar-
clays Bank International—is the
largest bank in South Africa.

It has nearly two million cus-
tomers whose deposits are
worth over £L600m. Over half
of the top 100 industrial com-
panies bank with Barclays
National. Together with the
Standard Bank

.
(another

British company, it controls
over half of South Africa’s
total banking deposits.

It is not easy to measure the
precise extent of foreign in-

volvement in the South African
economy. The foreign liabilities
of the Republic totalled nearly
$15,OOOm at the end of 1974.
Since then political unrest in
Southern Africa lias frightened
off many private investors.
There have still, however, been
net flows of overseas money for
long-term investment measured
in the balance of payments.
These were worth Sl^SOm last
year.

South Africa is an integral
part of the industrialized
world’s economic structure, and
much investment comes via
international banks or multi-
national companies with the
source of the funds obscured.

Bat it is still dear that

American capital in South
Africa, often invested through
United States owned sub-
sidiaries outside the United
States, has been estimated by
the United Nations to be worth
over $2,000m at present.

There has also been a rapid
expansion in the past decade
of funds from Western Europe,
especially from within the Com-
munity. Most of these have
gone into banking and financial
assets, rather than directly into
industry. At the end of 1973 the
EEC stake in South Africa
amounted to nearly two-thirds
of the Republic’s total foreign
liabilities. South Africa’s
dependence on foreign capital
has made the economy vul-
nerable to foreigners’ fears for
the safety of their money.

There was a sharp drop in
the money coming in after
Sharpeville in 1963, and
another setback in the wake of
the Soweto riots last year.
Although it is not easy to get
money out of South Africa,
especially long term capital,

there have been, outflows of
short-term capital.

Official policy is to develop
a more self-reliant economy.
This has an important bearing
on South Africa’s foreign trade.
The Republic has traditionally
run a trade deficit covered
firstly by its sales of gold, and
also by the surplus on capital
account. Its gold reserves are
expected to be revalued soon.

This wiR have a huge and bene-
ficial effect on the payments
position, although it will not
solve their trade problems.

South Africa’s pattern of
trade is one typical of develop-
ing countries : raw materials
form the bulk of exports, with
foreign exchange being used to
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buy more sophisticated manu-
factured goods.
The country’s great mineral

wealth and gold resources have
kept its trade gap from yawning
too widely. But it has been an
ever present constraint on
growth.

As the table shows South
Africa's chief trading partners
are the industrialized Western
economies. Britain has now
slipped to third place in the
league table of South African
suppliers, but it is still by far

South

imposing a 15 per cent import
deposit scheme in August This
was approved by the Inter-
national Monetary Fund, and
ran for six months. It has now
been replaced fay a 15 per cent
surcharge on imports. These
schemes have had some effect
in slowing down import growth.
The principal imports into

South Africa are machinery and
electrical equipment (26 per
cent of total imports in 1976),
transport equipment (17 per
cent) and oil.

Britain, for example, sold
£359m of machinery and trans-
port equipment to South Africa
last year, or 56 per cent of its

total exports to South Africa.
Chemicals also form a big

part of the Republic's import
bill, although their share fell

from a third iu 1974 to a quarter
last year.

A United Nations ban on arms
exports to South Africa has en-
couraged the development of a
home based arms industry. But
this, with the rest of the indus-
trial sector, relies heavily on
imported technology.
France has continued to

supply arms (especially rockets
and aircraft) directly to the Re-
public, in defiance of the

embargo. Britain. officially

recognizes the embargo but con-
tinues to supply some military
equipment, although not
weapons.
Trade with the rest of the .

continent is still much less im-
portant for South Africa than -

that with Europe. America or
even Asia. In the first five

months of this year less than
30 per cent of South African
exports went to other African
countries, with imports from
Africa malting up onlv 6 per
cent of total imports. The most
important trading partner in

Africa is, of course, Rhodesia.
Exports and re-exports to .

Rhodesia have soared since
UDI.

This connexion is now one of
the most important threats to

.

South Africa’s other trading
links. There is little doubt
however, that the South African
government is aware of the dan-
ger that an intransigent white
Rhodesian government poses to

its own economic future, bound
as it is to the industrialized

West.
The new administration in

Washington is probably readier
than the old to back change in
Southern Africa.

the biggest market for
African goods. In 1976 South
Africa was the thirteenth
largest market for United King-
dom goods, and seventeenth
most important supplier.

Mineral manufactures
accounted for 38 per cent of
South Africa’s exports to
Britain last year, at £137m
Britons are great consumers of
South African fruit, another
important foreign currency
earner. Last year Britain bought
£S4m of fruit and vegetables
from the Republic.

Trade gap

SOUTH AFRICA’S MAIN
TRADING PARTNERS

(Imports to South Africa: Exports
from South Africa)

SA 1975
5m
1976

UK imports 1,494 1,185
exports 1,229 1.147

USA imports 1,341 1,458
exports 587 527

West imports 1.409 1,218
Germany exports 573 544
Japan imports 840 691

exports 661 592
France imports £35 295

exports 125 171
Source: IMF.
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- 1^vorts bom Manhattan-

_ h
^ oazed on falling into

j. 1 l * - * Kexmedv Aironrr for

1

Kennedy Airport for
a when the driver,
itablished that I was
asked me how Man-
ured were getting on.

, he explained, assist-

ger of a local team,
ict was carrying the
in the boot of a car,
Jayed (and lost) a
rlier that day.
’bie is, as I found oat,

[in his enthusiasm for
.hich is now on the
ring very big sports
in New York and
t the United States.

a word with Jay
rbo is the

a
assistant of

s, the chairman of the
Warner Communica-
company that owns

• d York team. The Cos-

nr

3
- * •• •

i*;*} :

told me that 37,000
d already been sold
:ober 1 farewell match
lostnos star signing,
.'There would be no
' filling the remaining
?ts at the Cosmos’
*ants stadium in New

u *id he expected an-

, 1'ipWO tickets could be
;

' there space
- ,j<!d be .quire a match,
iijfios will field Franz

«4- ier, Giorgio Chfnaglia-
e—to play; Pele’s old
'x* of BrwdL
11 play for the New

< one half and Santos

rJ-
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Emmett told me, will he the
likes of Robert Redford and
Mick Jagger.
Emmett, Ross and Ahmet and

Nesuhi Ertegun, who are re-

spectively chairman of Warner’s
Atlantic Records and of the

group’s international records
division, began The Cosmos as

an investment in 197

L

The Erteguns, who were in-

fected with soccer in their

native Turkey, persuaded the
other two that soccer would one
day be a big-money business.

Warner Communications
bought out the Cosmos fran-

chise for $25,000 (about
£14,000) in the same year, and,
Emmett, tells me, could sell it

today for S4m—even though
the team has yet to make
money.
What Warner is waiting for

is a television offer that, when
it comes, mil dwarf the SSrrt

that the group spent on buying
its three star players alone.

So persistent are graffitists that
New York shopkeepers are now
prohibited from selling aerosols
of ptant to anybody, under 18.
Even so, young exponents of
this an form come out of a
night to clamper into the NYC
transit authority repair shop on
Manhattan?* Upper Bast Side .

there to spray the immobilized
subway trams^-often much im-
proving them, say I.

the autumn saleroom season.
This time the newcomer is

Phillips which opens
_
for busi-

ness on September 6, in what is

in itself an antique by Ameri-
can standards, the old Rhine-
lander mansion on Madison
Avenues

Coincidentally, the Phillips

office is also that formerly occu-

pied by Christie’s, who held
their first sales in New York in

the spring.

Jeremy Shelbourne, a Phillips

associate, is clearing the ground
for the new operation ahead of

the arrival later this month of
the chairman, Christopher
Weston, and later of the resi-

dent managing director, Brian

Cole,
Shelbourne tells me that col-

lecting has begun for what
would probably be a series of

sales beginning in October at

which Cole himself would
preside.

On Park Avenue, Christie’s

are busy preparing for a two-

David Loretto, the English
president and chief executive
officer of Thomas Cook Inc,
tells me that this American
subsidiary of TIios Cook and
Son will be in the black this
year for the first time in nine
years.

.Haw come? I asked him, pre-
vious losses having run into
millions of dollars. Loretto
replied^ with an Italian proverb

e fish smells from the head
down New life had been
breathed into the American
operation, he explained, by the
arrival as chief executive of the
parent company of the Midland
Bank's Tom Fisher.

Loretto, a former vice-presi-

dent of American Express in
New York, was brought in a
year and a quarter ago after
Ralph Kanter, managing direc-
tor of Cook's overseas opera-
tions, had set in motion the
Ftsher shake-up.
Much of the present success

Loretto told me, was due to in-

Trne, you can have a Macke-
son, but it is at the very New
York price of $1.15 (67 pence),
and where, oh where, is the pub
in England which, like this one,
serves dinner until 4 am.
The dishes served are named

after British newspapers. The
Times, for instance, refers to
Piccadilly Iamb chons with mini
jelly, at 56.5 (£3.80). A great
favourite of Threadneedle
Street, the menu proclaims, is

the Financial Times, or file!

mignon at a plutocratic S 10.95
(£6.50).

A better bargain for pub-
able Britons thirsting in Man-
hattan, however, would be the
offer in the entirely American
Burger Brew chain of eating
bouses, where for the price of

one English beer elsewhere you
have with your hamburger alT

the native beer you can
manage.

Raw materials, other than
fuel or agricultural products,
accounted for nearly a quarter
of Britain’s purchases of South
African goods other than gold.

Diamonds and other precious
stones made up 12 per cent of
South Africa’s total exports
(excluding gold) lost year,
Kruggerand gold coins brought
in another 7 per cent of the
total export earnings, base
metals and other crude
materials 16) per cent, and
tobacco and food manufactures
10 per cent.

Gold is far and away the most
important source of foreign
exchange to South Africa. For
many years it more than paid
for the deficit on other trade,
as illustrated in the chart.

By 1975, however, the
S3.500m revenue from gold sales
was insufficient to cover the
growing trade gap. Last year
gold sales brought in $2,700m„
equal to about 4S per cent of
the revenue from other exports.

Imports, including arms and
oil, totalled $&J>0Qm leaving a
trade gap of S2S0m. A tradition-
ally large deficit on invisible
trade means that the current
account was deeper in the red
at $ 1,740m.

The South Africans
responded lost year to their >

growing trade difficulties by i

3t

The Royal Bank
of Scotland

INTEREST RATES

The Royal Bank of Scotland

Limited announces that with

effect from 9th August, 1977,

its Base Rate for lending is

being reduced from 81% per

annum to 8% per annum.

The maximum rate of interest

allowed on Deposits lodged

for a minimum period ofseven

days or subject to seven days’

notice of withdrawal at the

London Offices of the Bank
remains unchanged at 4% per

annum.
The Royal Bank of Scotland Limited,

Registered Office

42 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh, EH2 2YE.
Registered m Scotland. Number 4$4I9

part sale of painting, furniture creased productivity achieved
and porcelain from the estate of through mechanization, strong
Eleanor Domnce Ingersoll. Her productivity targets for staff

rutf-

money came from Campbell's

soup, a can of which inspired a
painting by Andy Warhol.

Sorfaeby Parke—Bernet, who
have been in New York since

1965, are kicking off their sea-

son with a sale of English clocks

and furniture next month,
Phillips, however, are not

taking any chances. They are

Wd tight budgetary control.
piomas Cook Inc is the

United States biggest business
trav®£ agent and has the
accounts of about 1,000 firms
and organizations.

The New York auction bast- charging a commission of 10 per
-in .... v. ... ..ii..' mily

and in the crowd.

ness will soon be resounding to

tile clatter of British gavels as

no fewer than, three rival com-
panies.-line up for the start, of

cent to seller

20 per cent to

only, Christie's

__ . both buyer and
seller, and Sotheby’s between 12
and 25 per cent to thejaeller.

Purely in the interests of
research, of course, I investi-

gated tiie English pub on 7th
Avenue at W57rh Street, which
In flhe.very vigour of its attempt
ro capture the City/Fleet Street
ambience remains American
through ^aad-tbnwiJL

Mercifully only one man was
killed whm two bombs went off
in Manhattan’s business district

last week, but rmllions of dollars

were lost by businesses—already
hit by the recent power black-

out—as 100,000 or more workers
had to be evacuated.

The incident may, however,
kelp the business of the Federal
Bar Association. The bombs
were set off by Puerto Rican
extremists, and the association
is

,
now advertising in business

papers a conference on terror-

ism end countermeasures • • .

to be held in Puerto Rico.

Next Tuesday, Washington.

BANE OF SCOTLAND

BASE RATE

The Bank of Scotland intimates that, as from 9th AUGUST,

1977, and until further notice, its Base Rate will be reduced

fromU% PER ANNUM TO S.% PER ANNUM.

The rate of interest charged on- “ Scotplan ” Revolving Credit

Accounts will be reduced to 15% (Annual percentage rate of

charge 16.08%) with effect from 9th August, 1977.

LONDON OFFICES—DEPOSITS

The rate of interest on sums lodged for a minimum period of seven days will remain

at 4% PER ANNUM.



THE LIST OP APPLICATION'S to ILL BE OPENED AT TO m.m ON THURSDAY,
lllfa AUGUST 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY TIME THEREAFTER ON

THE SAME DAY,

m per cent EXCHEQUER STOCK,

1994
ISSUE OF £1,000,000,000 AT £98.00 PER CENT

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS 1

On application

On TMMlay, fiih Mntmtar 1977
On Monday, Zfith September 1977

£15.00 per cant

£40.00 per cant

rai.OO per cant

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON FFBHLAR1 ALOljST
nil* 5tod 13 an inrrsan'w /j.-iJr-r, wJtbia Pan H of -to ««« ScftMmr- to inn

Trust re Invr-smicnts Act 1961. Appdeauen fcM bcoj «M«Jc » Uig Ctmiwu OT thq
Stock Exthango for the Slock to bo adeemed so Oie ori-cLi) LUt.

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF inf. DANK OF ENGLAND Bt
irntbortged to receive applications JilT Conmu^oaers lac

S?R«JU?doS
2
2t

,,

S?
,
’NS{loSfDvM farwS»B (in'* «Atic-- Otdr rowwa«*«».

wjwpas jsrsa •s&s*
The Stock will be repaid at par on 22a«j Angtut

Hie dock will be ppottifred at Ito Bank Of EsiUnd or at The Bark of Ijr-

land Qelljst and Su be iratsfora!i:r. -n mllilp/es ol one a/w ags^ »
tnShiin^ n’MAUin iSi JKOrtancc WKh the Stock Transfer Act 1965 Tnsulers

will be free of stamp duty.
t

Interest will be parable half-yearly TO _32r.d Fjftnwrv _«H»__gggj iSK™-
inmmr ui will to deducted inn MViten^ nr more than Li in anaun. UiiwtjV’WnSSffiwj bv «*. mrju .anwiii * «=** “ 2=ad
February 1978 at tlio rater Of £-.».£« SCT —lOO or* J-C?

AonticatlaBS win be rtrenived at the Bank of England. Np» Issues. 1

SrHlTL»£ll EC4M 9AA. AHOollest lor amount* Dp H>fPjSS0„20™,oS
be In mutinies of C1 DO: atiplfcatiom for amounts between C2.COO.and BO.WD
SMefc mtXtto In muMtptri of £500 ! apolloiroip tor more «hmn &0£OO
«toctc nnm* be in multiples of £ 1 .000 . A separate cheque reprewaHw « ddgwt

|

of £15"SSr emit of the nomlr-il sanwm applied for »“« accompany each applies
,

Letters of anoimrtil in rttpusi Of SI«k fEMtcd -0111 to d^sMtttcabv dok
at ihe rlik ol Uin applicant. No allo^nrnt will to nude fo. J JJJ an-tron.

£700 5iw±. I» the W partial aiiotmcn:, ttir balance of the.3™“*^ *2“
n drnsli will to rirfondrd by cheque drswtschcd by re;! ». .he WK or -nr

aoEiiicant: IT no allotment Is made the amount paid as depos- will bo returned

Ekcwlse.

Payirpni in fun mar be made ji. any Uni? _aft?_aggl»c3»^-_;.a..^j»£°”JS
will bo allowed on such payment. Drirf: In the Minim: ol any ms«....c... sr

fa du? date will rentier the depaslt and a=j - tasmjneat previously paid liabio

to forfeiture and the a llo!men t to anccllaUa.-i.

Payirent In fun mar be taaetjtt. any nag _afj?_aLo-»c3i mi.

will bo allowed on such paytnmt. Dcfaui: In the toymen: U any ms«.-..c... or

fa due date wtU rentier the deposit and a=j - tasmjneat previously paid liabio

to forfeiture and the nlfolmcnt to cajtcella’Jau.

Letters of allotment may to solK Into dennmL-Ati?M Vs^« JF
wlu?5g

£SwS
written rrooest received by Lto Bara, of Erbtjnd^Nw Iwairs. W atLQg s*™-
London. ECJ'I 0AA. on any dale no: u:rr -han ~-rd September 1 77-^ Si»i a

rmS inns! to accompanlod by the trttcr of alaj.ment i but^he .eimr e^MOf to

out if *bv ixufaliwnt lament Is y-.-'-rduc Uet.r.rs af .* l^Sil5KnI11»nrrs,ICviurt
rendered ler registration. accasmaalri by a cnata-cW realstrauim form, v.hen

the final instalment Is paM. un>ess wm-gw *n fo-l ihas **£*, rc?aj*.
due date, in which rase they must be iBTtrclcrcf Tor reallira nan not u.cr wm
Sbih September 1977.

Application forms and copies « this pposoecins mag, to « _-£
Bank of Em land. Nw Issues., h ailingi

SawL London. ECAM 9AA. or « any
nr the tranches or the Bar* of Eneijnd. at ibo Bct^oftrclpd.
Donegal Place. Belfast. BTl SBX: irom Mowers. Mullens & Co

^ L,
1
?,,*

1 ‘^Tff'JS*
London. ECCR GAN: or ai any office ol H:c Slash Exchange In Jte Lnilcti

WlrtaHnn.Kingdom.
RANK HF ENGLAND
LONDON
3lh August 3977.

THIS FORM MAY BE USED.

For uhc by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission—

(Stamp)

VAT Regn. No.

(if not registered put
“NOSE")—

Tbs Liit or Applications win be oiwncd at 10 a.m. on Thursday. 11th August
1977 and will be closed at any time (hereafter on the same day.

12 t per cent Exchequer Stock, 1994

ISSUE OF £1,000,000.000 AT £96.00 PER CENT

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK' OF ENGLAND

Tht applicant named below requests yen to allot Uib.-Tiw W accordance with

me scrims ol Use proapccuu dated jtfs Amuat 1977 W
j £

US' pounds
of the above-turned Stock and hereby engages to nay the Instalments as they
stun become duo on any allotment that mar be made In respect of this apollca-
llon. as provided by ihe said prospectus. The applicant requests that any loner
of^ allotment in respect or the Slock allotted be sent to nhn.her by post at

the sum of ibt ^ bemj the amount of the required
deposit inamcly £13 lor every EI00 ol the Stock applied lor>. is enclosed.

ici I '%e declare that the appllcanr is noi resident ouisldn the Scheduled
1 c—rttarics 'd. and that (he secant? is no: being acquired by Urn appDcant as
fhe nominee of any person's* resident nuisfda those Territorfe*. i

August 1977 SIGNATURE
or. or dp behalf of. applicant.

PLEASE L'SE BLOCK LETTERS

SURNAME OF APPLICANT

Mr/ Mrs/ Miss or Till*

FIRST NAME(S) IN FULL

ADDRESS IN FULL

(a) Applications for amounts op io £2.OOP Stock must be In multiples of £100:
applications for amounts between £2.000 and £50.000 Slock most bo In
muHiplas of £500: applications for more than £50.000 Stock must be In
multiple* of £1,000. Applications should to lodged at tho Bank of England.
New Issues. Walling Street. London. EC4M 9AA.

cbj A separate cheque must accompany each application. Cheques Should to
made payable to " Bank of Eqglana " and crossed " Exchequer Stock **.

tc> If this declaration cannot to made It should to del«ed and reference should
to made to an Authorised Depositary or. in the Republic of Ireland, an
Approved Agent, through whom lodqment should to effected- Authorised
Deposiurlas are listed Ut fhe Bank of England's Notice EC 1 and Includemwt bants and stockbrokers and solicitors practising In the United Kingdom,
log Channel Islands or the Isle of Man; Approved Agents

“ - - -

Ireland arc defined In the Bank or England’s Notice EC 10-

td) The Scheduled Terri lories at present comprise the United Kingdom, the
Channel Islands, the Isis of 3Ian. the Republic cl Ireland and Gibraltar.

HU TIES 1TB
Manufacturers of CRISTAL Ceramic Wall Tiles

1977 1976
£'000 £*000

Turnover 48,368 41,338

Profit before tax 4,350 4,083

Profit attributable to
Ordinary S hareholders 1,907 1,854

Ordinary Dividends- Interim and
Final (maximum permitted) 6.41 6p 5,78p

Earnings per share 34.1p 34.0p

POINTS FROM THE CIRCULATED REVIEW OFTHE CHAIRMAN,
MR. DEREK H. JOHNSON

Group profitforyearup by 6.6% after fell of25$6 at halfway
stage.

Exports from U.K. increased by40%andHome Market
demand high. Production running at 17.5% above last

year. Further planned Increase of8% in U.K. capacityIn
current year at cost of £1 M.

Overseas performance patchy. Continuing losses in U.S.A.
butsubstantial improvementjnSouth Africa (subsidiary}

and India and Greece (Associates). Malaysian joint

venture now in production.

Ending of rigid pay control welcomed, provided wage-
explosion does not set off inflationary spiral. Continued
price and dividend controls deplored, as diverting

management effort and slowing down investment in

industry.

Cepfes oftftgflepQrtxirfAccwats can be obtainedfrom:

HiGHGATE TILE WORKS - TUNSTALL • STAFFS.
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Best levels for four years

'*J * Sr-.--* \
’?

Shores bad their best day lor

21 -months and moved to their

best levels for four years as
investors responded to some
favourable weekend press
comment on the economy and
the hope that this week’s trade
figures will show a substantial

surplus.

The mood was further
enhanced by base rate cuts
from the clearing banks and
though a little off the top the
FT Index was still 31.4 up at
481.6 by the end of the day.

Brokers said that their tele-

phones were buzzing with
inquiries from early morning
and that this pace was main-

In spite of its interest in
the Argyll Field

,
Rio Tinto

Zinc teas in demand closing
with a rise of Sp la 225p.
Dealers said that the shares arc
enjoying a “ technical bounce

"

7200 that a large line of shares

has been placed.

tained for a good part of the
day. Market men were
impressed with both the quality

and quantity of trade with the
institutions reported to be well
to the fore. Gilt-edged stocks

got an early lift from the early
exhaustion of last week’s short
"rap."
Though a slightly disappoint-

ing wholesale prices index

brought a minor hiccup there
was little lasting effect, with
short dates dosing between one-
eighth and one-quarter better
and longer maturities adding up
to half a point.

Among the industrial leaders
Beechams gained 17p to SZBp
while ICI was another good mar-
ket firming no less than Up to

416p. with Glaxo 7p to the good
at 562p.

Early speculation chat
Letraset might be a suitor for

stamp group Stanley Gibbons
sent the shares racing up 18p to
12Sp. But the shares dipped to

1171 p after a denial from Gib-
bons that it was in talks with
anyone. Letraset shares closed

2p ahead at 85p.

Elsewhere on the bid scene
an approach for its tea estates

bad Warren Plantations 8p to
the good at 173p while ToIIe-
mache came back at 165p, a
gain of 23p, following the terms
from EUerman. Northern Foods,
substantial shareholders in the
brewery, put on 2p to 82p as
dealers speculated about their

likely reaction to die terms.
Two others to gain ground on

takeover speculation were Decca
*A \ better by another 25p to
38Op, and Flight Refuelling
which closed 5p up to 97p.

In the electrical sector Thorn
*A * 14p to 34Sp after its report,
Racal gained Up to 506p in
front of a share split due soon
while other good spots were to

Latest results

be found in United Scientific,

4p to 196p, KX 16p to 222j>, and
Mmrhead where the gain was
8p to lS8p.
Hopes of a lift in consumer

spending in the autumn helped
stores shores to move ahead
with Gas "A3 better by 3p to
268p, Boots ahead 5p to 2llp,
Marks & Spencer 3p t» 340p

Figures due soon helped ATV

There was a good demand
for Ever Reads which ended
6p ahead at IflZp. Since results
in Map depressed the shares
down to around 160p there has
been, reneged interest with
talk of an impending acquisi-
tion.

“A" to jmnp 9p to KBp bed
Gordon Johnson Stephens was
a nervous market ahead of a
sawment and dosed 7p lower
at lip. The gloomy proriwrioii

news from the Argyll Field had
both Associated Newspapers
20p to 146p and Thafy Mad
“A” 20p to Z35p losing ground.
Equity umaom on A^nsc 5
was £9&04m (17,775 bargains).
According to Exchange Tele-
graph active stocks yesterday'
were ICI, Racal, BAT Indus-
tries, BP pstly paid. Shell,

Rank, BAT Dfd, Powell Dnffrys,
Oil Exploration, Boms,
Beecham, Bowater, Coramerrasd
Union, Newarthill. Allied
Colloids, and ATV “A*.

Company Sales Profits Earnings Div Pay Year’s
Int or Fin £m Em per share pence date total

Black Arrow (FI 5.38(4.411 0.17(0.051 2.13(0.451 0.5(0.4} 410 0.8f0.4»
Comm. Union U) 612.6* (591.7*) 38.2(17.0) 7-24(3.05) 2.56(2.52) 17/21 —(6.84)
E. ETUott (F) 3.52(2.641 0.16(0.12) 3-63{2.4S> 1.0(0.5) — 1-5 (0-5

3

Ladies Pride (1) 2.77(2.33) 0.41 (0.34) 4.24(3.54) 0.76(0.69?) 3/10 — (2.07S!
M/c Ship (I) 11.717(10.37*) 1.18(231 15.1(30.7) &.5?(G.5) 10/10 —(13.93)
Bristol Stadia (I) 0.24 ( 0.221 0.03(0.02) —(— > —{—) — —103)
Coming (F) 43.91(32.75) 2.63H.4S) —(—

}

—(— ) — —{—

}

Lon & Lmnd fl>** —(— ) 0.22(0.21) 1.2(1.15) 0-7(0.7) — —(2.1)
Waring & G (F) 39.77(34.92 ) 2.75(2.6) 11.081 10.06) 2.4S(L22) — 3.53(3.171
Palabora (I) ** 71.73(61.35) 19.16(21.18) 0.37(0.41) —(— )

— —(—

)

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Badness Sews dividends
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1 .515. Profits are shown
pre-tax and earnings are net. * Premium income, f Operating revenue. ± Excludes supplementary adjust-
ment which will be paid on 1976 final dividend. $ Adjusted for scrip issue. ** Profit figures are net
revenue, ft Results are in Rand.

Midland Bank
Base Rate

Midland Bank Limited

announces that with effect

from Tues., August 9th 1977,
its Base Rate is reduced by

£% to 8% per annum.

Deposit Accounts
Interest paid on accounts held

at branches and subject to

7 days' notice ofwithdrawal
remains at 4% per annum.

•M-

Midland Bank

Manufacturers

Hanover Trust
7, Princes Street, London EC2P 2LR

Tel.: 600 5666

Announces that from

& including

Tuesday, 9th August, 1977

its base rate is decreased

from 81% to 8%

BANK OF
IRELAND

The Bank of Ireland

announces that with

effect from 9th August,

1977 its lending base

rate is reduced to 8%
per annum.

By AHsac IBtdhefl.

Dredgiog coses an becoming
iQcreasmgjy important to the
Manchester Ship Gaoal On.

In th* first sx m« of.this
year, the group spent almost
£3«n dredging the sk from the
approach cfaatmti in the River
Mersey—nearly five times the
case in the 5xsc half of 1375.
And the result has been a drop
in pre-tax profits from £23m
to £1J8m in the period.

The afcarion, winch is cyclic,

has befit up st a srietanfial
rate. Mr Donald Redfoxd, dxair-

ukbi, adttrgs that there l»s been
some iBHaovement in the past
few months bat it is still

necessary to dredge con-
. rinnonsiy at Efarooibaroush Bar.

Qpersasg revenue _xoae by
£L2m to £11.7m despite * alight
decrease in tonnage. Bowever a
324 per cent increase in charges
in May shook! show tfcroogfa at
the end of the year..

_ -

Capital spanduig is nxnhing
at around the same tael, as
last time, bat first bdbt borroiy-

: ings are down, as a resalt of
lower interest races' and the
repeynusxc of loan capital lest
November.
The croup is cnrpenriy

involved m a £450,000 project
to fspaad the cootssner
iCTirarnri et EBesniei e Fortwith
Cawoods Holdings, but this is

not likely to contribute to
. profits th& year.

Mr Edward Sinks,- chaunnua

of Cawoods, te& diarehold
ha the Honuft report that £
quarter profits <are up and t
tbe groqp isin a good posit.

.to make frntber progress wi
to^Wwaitod.xii^^vem^K in .

TJtBtOd Kmffljom and Enrop>'
economics Lakes piece;
He afeb' rereads plans'

expend the codipany—whkj
Hmhred in fuel fistrfimt
road nmemds aod refracts*-

The cnsh-ncfi grorxp is lool
far acquisitions aod xovescmi
szmfiar to the venture i

-Nor* Sea oB.
Cawoods has -an 11.5 per c

stedee in London & Sox
Marine 03, a hokSng expet
to zndbe a wdudde cootribir
to-earubi^ the fororiL

Elsewhere io Borises? Seas dividends
idend by 1J15. Profits are shown

Thorn urges

steps against

Jananese
With one reservation, the

report of Sir Richard Care,
chairman of Thorn Electrical, is

comparatively cheerful. His
board believes the company will

continue to achieve “ consider-
ably better results than industry
generally”. Buz Chen is a
reservation on the ability to go
for growth in the manufacture
of current types of television
mid audio products. The reason

;

is the aggressive world strategy
1

followed by the Japanese.
j

He hopes “ necessary counter
measures ” will be taken. More-
over, the same situation could
arise in the much wider context
of light electronics and affect-

ing major parts of industry.

Rothmans blow cool

on diversification

Rothmans International is

still blowing cool on plans for
large-scale diversification. Sir
David Nicolson, chairman, in
the annual report, says that
although extensive diversifi-

cation studies have been made
actual investment so far has
been relatively small.

Activity so far has been
limited to expansion of the
Alfred Dunhill chain of luxury
stores, a small acquisition in
Germany and. a more by Irish

associate P. J. Carroll into terry
towelling manufacture on a

joint project basis.

Although profit margins will

continue to come under pres-

sure and farther, increases in

tobacco tax can be expected,
its prospects as a major Euro-
pean company continue bo be
good.

F Parker’s £1.25m

sale to Tarmac
Francis. Parker is to sell to

Tarmac Roadstone Holdings its

business and assets at Bellhouse

Quarry, Stanway, Essex, for

£L25m cash. Tarmac will

operate Bellhouse from August
9 and from this date will carry

on the existing business from
the British Rail depots at

Marks Tey and Mile End.

TPG agrees to

Maddock offer

Aa agreed offer by Maddock,
the former Meru Group, for

TPG Investments is announced.
TPG was also formerly known
as Thomas Poole & Gladstone
China. Terms for Maddock’s
latest acquisition are

_
two

ordinary and £1 subordinated
convertible stock unit of Mad-
dock for every IS TPG.
Among other things, the

offer is conditional on the TPG
auditors reporting that as at
Oct 1, 1977, the net assets of
TPG (after appropriate pro-
visions), amount to not less
than £700.000.

£ Lancs cautious but
back in black
The recovery reported at the

annual meeting of East Lanca-
,

shire Paper Group continued in
tiu six months to June 30.

!

Pre-tax profits reached £636,000.
These compare with a loss of
£240,000 a year ago, and a profit
of £213,000 for toe whole of
1976.

The board points out, how- !

ever, that prospects for the rest :

of the year are not as good as
they appeared three months
ago. Competition among home
and overseas producers is be-
coming increasingly fierce as
supplies of most grades of
paper, continue to exceed
demand.

The group, doest,expect to at

least maintain its market share.

OncoipoiBted brt&eflapubSc of Sooth Africa)

WrfiWMKEPORT
. The foBowing are the unaudited oonsoHdetoed results of the group for the ha&year . I

ended 30th June 1977, together with comparative figures for the half-year coded-...
30th June, 1976, and the results for the year ended 31st December 1976.. In artirisg^ : i

at the results for the half-year ended 30th Jure 1977 tire board has koptanented its .£•

new policy by the creatiw oC a tnx equalisation Teserre. The new policy and other
matters are referred to in the notes below. The after-tax figures are os e result not

*

comparable. •

Profit before taxation
Coal mining and coke production
Refractories and associated products manufacturing
Property sales and investment income

Half-year
ended
30.6.77

30748
1952

.1596

34296

Half-year
. ended
306.76

'

13 748
2193

.

348

Year •

-ended
3T12-76

42183
.5 677
1652

16289 ' 49512

Deduct

;

Provision for taxation i
-

: .
' r .. -»

South African Normal 4144 . . 2584: 5108
Equalisation 8984 — " —

13128 2 584
V

5 208

.

’

21168 \137D5 44404
jtcff: Profit attributable to outside shareholders m

subsidiary companies ... 933 - 1433- 3891

Profit attributable to shareholders of Amcoal ...... 20235 12272 - 40513

Number of shares in issue 23491 43S 23491438 23491438
Earnings per share (cents) 86.1 !&2- 172.5

Dividends per share (cents) .20.0 40.0...

.

Notes ... .. ..... \ :

I. Financial Policy - . \

As mentioned in the Annual Report for 1976, the (Erectors have been reviewing
the Group’s Accounting Policies with regard to the treatment m the finaaoal
statements of its coal- reserves, mining assets and tax on coal mining. profits.
The directors hare decided that the coal mining subriefery companies should,
adopt a tax equalisation policy, retrospective to January 2, 1977, in respect of tfcaj

major capital expenditure programmes of those companies. Each such subridiarjn
company will raise tax equalisation provisions to spread the benefit of its capital
expenditure allowances over the estimated Eves of -tile assets concerned, llgjfej

should ensure that the tax charge in any one year beans a doser relationship *• <

the standard rate of tax on the profits for that year. ..... . .

The directors have also decided that Amcoal should adopt a policy of amortisation..;
of its investments in those subsidiary companies bedding its interests in cofd
reserves and min ing assets by reference to tire estimated Tods of those assets-:L„. _T_ _ »_ I? _ . -T • 11 , _ - _ - . «„• 1 %-

zdChai

diture on coal mining assets, investments in subtidiary compmiies and other invest-',

meats. • . ..

2. 1976 Comparative Figures .

The results for the half-year ended June 30, 1976, have been restated to-take
account of tire fbHowing

:

(a) interest paid by the operating divisions of tire company, which « 3976- was
set-off against investment income, but which has now been affiliated to the
relative division

; and . j
-..

(b) interest which was subsequently capitalised on major capital" projects, in

accordance with the groups established accounting policy. The effect of this
change Has been to increase tire attributable profit » jane 30, -1976,.by
R473,0Q0. _ .

. V .

3. Estimated commitments for capital expendfrurer net of recoupments for customers,
for the group are as follows

:

30.6.77 3a&76
:

31,12.76

^ ROW R000 - .31000
Ontstandms orders on capital expenditure contracts 52 571 ' 22 653 24409
Projects approved by the boards but not contracted
oat 95750 - 22 325 . 141330

148321 44978 165 739

COMMENTS
t Price Increase

An application for an increase in the price of bituminous coal in the Transvaal
and Orange Free State was submitted to the Price Controller during April of
this year. It is understood that consideration of the application has been deferred
until September 1977. ...

2. Vereenigmg Refractories Limited
This 51 per cent owned subsidiary company encountered difficult trading con-
ditions dining the six months ended 30th

. June 1977 with the result that equity
earnings in those companies in which its interests exceed 50 per cent declined
to R1 153 000 compared with R1 269 000 for the same period of 1976. The
interim dividend has been reduced by T cent to 9 'cents 'per share The reduced
earnings were entirely due to losses by two- subsidiaries Vitro Clay Pipes Limited
and Coverland Tiles (Transvaal) (Pty) Limited.

3. Results for the Year
Profits before taxation, from coal mining and coke production for the half-year

• under review were substantially higher than those recorded during the corres-
ponding period of 1976, coal rales tonnage rose by 17 per cent and increased
shipments of export coal through Richards Bay Coal Terminal made a major
contribution towards the improved profits. In recent weeks there has been a
significant downturn in coal sales in the domestic market and economic condi-
tions worldwide remain depressed, particularly in the iron and steel industry. -

However provided there is no further deterioration, it is expected that profits'
for the remainder of the year will be similar to those earned during the first -

six months, ...
For and on behalf of the Board

W. G. Boustred
G.W.H. Kelly

Directors

INTERIM DIVIDEND :
-

. v_‘-

Divtdend No. 108 of M.O cents per share, being an interim dividend for the rear
ending 31st December 1977, has been declared payable to- members registered in' the
books of the company at

.
the dose of -business' on 19tb August, T977- -

The transfer registers and registers of members will be closed from 20th ' August,
to 2nd September 1977, both days inclusive, and warrants win be posted from the
Johannesburg and United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about
13th October 1977 Registered members paid from the United Kingdom will receive
the United Kingdom currency equivalent on 4th October 1977,. of the rand value
of their dividends, less appropriate taxes. Any such members may, however, elect
to be paid in South African currency, provided that the request is received at the

*

offices of the company's transfer secretaries in Johannesburg or the United Kingdom
on or before 19th August 1377. The effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax
is 15 per cent- . .

•*'

The dividend is payable subject to conditions which ban be inspected <jt the head
and London offices of the company mid also at the offices of the company’s transfer .

secretaries. Consolidated Share Registrars Limited. 62 Marshall Street, Johannesburg,
'

2301 and Charter Consolidated Limited, P.Q. Box 102, Charier rHoose, "Park Street,

Ashford, Kent TN24 8EQ, '

. . ;

By prder-of the-board
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATKHf OF SOOTB AFRICA LIMITEI> ;

•
,' r

.

•• ' •
•. .-Secretaries

... .... - \ _ V .'

"

'
perP. j.“Eiwcace

.

‘

"'S(aa6r Divitional Secretary

Sth August, 1977 -
:
.

_
'

-V.'" v.’
:
.V.:

Registered Office!
'

/
‘

: '• ..London. Office:-

44, Mmn Street, .
—

_

'*’
^

"
- ?- '

- 40; TTolborn.' Viaduct,

Jcianneabarg 2001 ;;
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SENTRUST LIMITED
{Incorporated in the kepubUe of South Africa)

: : - FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 1977
<’

' * •.
p

' *• ”%* * •
*

*sr «.;i .

' “ Xtw aadifcfl consolidated financial results uf the cum-
* f/A iiy for file year ended 30th June, 3977 ore as follows :—

vL.l-

98**.1 ^sJUkUEKT FEATURES
Rfc JIM* jsr

3 :5$s& •

j

>4.
of shares. issued

~>V* share

,

**"*'}
" f-

. ;

* -* tv i'-iMHings—lwfore investment

!_ L:> - • oransactions

.. J . after investment. . (c.. . after investment

^
-‘ transactions

<tT-Jfvidends

f.
^ij/siome retained

asset value per share

SUMMARISED CONSOLIDATED INCOME
STATEMENT

1977 1976
18,000,000 15,000,000

29.8c 31.1c

- - 31J6c 42Ac
28.0c 30.0c

3.6C 13.6c

331C 344c

1977 1976 1

K'000 R'OUO

ope from investments 5.5C6 5,7X2
;

idry income less expenses (83) t*fi>
|

income before cue and
tvestmeot ' jnnsaaiQns 5,483 5.666

J

Vincome After tax before
-

1

1vestment transactions 5.376 5.602 I

surpttn ou investment
snsactions less tax and

318

j

<

rorisions 2.255
,

surplus 5,694 7.B57 1

tfends
_

. _5,040 5.400 !

£sae retained 654 2.437 !

UMARJSED CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

stments

Listed

Market value

lUalisted

tors* .valuation

l and " bmlthnjs •

eat assets

1977
K’OOO

34.891

145,764)

7,0S9

(13,667)
' 1,902

2,576

1976
R’OOO

33,463

(44,672)

7,196

(16,632)

2.420
4.399

f

YT.-b,
-‘ • . ASSETS 46,428 47,478

d ‘>.t c..\. ~ ' S.
1'-'- :^\'ent liabilities 3,916 5.620

i.

l
.- :u -'j-term liabilities 500 500

^
*3 liabilities - 4,416 6,120

Hc^JltHOLDERS* EQUITY 42.012 41,358

'-jicee value at 3rd Ausus t .1977 of listed shares—
"-•368,000)
3 c
"
'•ehalf of the board.

•. dtt

-I

Directors
_ j., COETZER. 1

dc VXLLIERS i

'
:

Uard. Street,

Ttmesburg. 2001
Bos 61819, Marshalltown, Transvaal 2107)

4th August

,

1977.

w:-» .
. . _

.

'.Yr
"

'

v4 :

* -n45 - •

.Vi-

ci.--

s--"-- t
‘

Standard Chartered
' Announce that oh and after

th August, 1977

"
7_ie following, annual rates will apply

tase rate . . . . . .

.

8%
> --.educed from 8}%)

)eposit rate . ... 4%
. i nchanged)

Standard Chartered
BankLimited

i- - - '

* — •

ASK
Base Rate

^jstralia and New Zealand

Banking Group Limited

inounce that on and after

9th August 1977

its BASE RATE will be

I 8%
.
per annum.

. mAUAAIUD NEWZEALAND
AIMKING GROUP LIMITED

;\ated in the State ofVictoria, Australis with limited lability)

; .orhhili. London EC3V 3PRTeI: 01-623 71 i f

t ---

rzrrs-

.. r.\

fill Samuel
iseRate
nuel & Co Limited announce that with effect

• : uesday, August 9, 1977, their Base Rate for

' will be reduced from 81 per cent to 8 per

. . r annum,

payable under the Bank’s Demand Deposit

.
•' on ‘sums of £500 up to £100,000 will be at the

' - ’

5 per cent per annum. Interest rates for

v nnounts win be quoted on application.

HUll Samuel&Co. Limited
100 Wood Street

; LondonEC2P2AJ
Telephone: 01-62S SOIL

MARKET REPORTS

Foreign
Exchange
The dollar firmed about two

pfennigs during the day yesterday
tr> close at 2.3130 marks against
la Friday close of 2.2920. Trading
was active initially when the dollar
advanced tu around 2,3050-60
marks after the market digested
comments by Mr Bltunontbal, the
United States Treasury Secretary,
and his German counterpart Herr
Hans Apel, on tibe dollar over the
weekend.

Dealers identified dollar demand
from the continoni in the after-
niMia which buoyed - the dollar
though trading was only Intermit-
tently active.

Sterling was steady around
51.7391*94 daring the counting -hut

weakened after news that United
Kingdom wholesale prices rose U
per cent in July and closed at
51.7375, a loss of 13 points on
Friday's close.

The effective exchange rate in-
dex was at 61.8 compared with
61.7 on Friday.

Dealers said that more, pro-
nounced weakness in the French
franc may stem from the market's
assessment that Its recent strength
has been overdone.

Gold gained 50.25 an ounce to
close in London at SI 45.875.

Spot Position

of Sterling
Market run
luririnio
AuputB

Y.w Vert
UMinrm
Amiierduu
Hnmela ——

~

t'opfnhaicn 1D.43-4T*

Frankfurt tJMJrti

siTjto-t

—

4.zi-zin

Market r, in
irJnkc"
Auanet"
J1.7J7S-TJ77
SJ.SU04HUM
4-SMGn
m.o-Tu
i0.VSrU>iK
4.0JV«rvm
tC4S-V3a
HT.TO-ap
IjOUj-jdjIr

B.tfV-Wrf
7.a*»«Mt
4EM4?
28-XMMrti

LtabOO H.TMI'Ba
Mafliia jr:.nw3p
Milan I.Wl-Mtr
iilu

Fan, * 4T-dir

Unrkliolm T.Gl*CS>ih

Tokyo «o-u8t
virona Zitw- .fleets

ZorlCta IIWH » >“r”n
RtlKllvr nituii nil rainyare. la

Drectakor ». llli»«« «p »JatCUsw ct nu

Forward Levels
1 A!Bnlb 3ratralh»

XyvYark JD-J3cpmn es-.tOc ptcm
H«uml J3-.03C praa JO-.Wcproai
AastcnUni FrlHcpmi 0>r-4*ieprm
RratM'lB Ucpmn-var 30-Uk: prem
Copmuiicrn nt-untnw ar^9on>dUc
IruUm IWntprtn lU’ipfpica
IMbua lDftOUOC Itlac '23)-CT0ctll«r

Uanru 20cprem- in-xOOcdlK

Discount market
The payover at file third and

final Instalment (512m) on the
Treasury 113 per cent stock 1991

was cWefly responsible for a
severe shortage of credit on Lom-
bard Sam yesterday. The Bank
oC England was eventually required
to assist the market: on a big
scale.
The authorities bought an excep-

tionally large ajnoimr of Treasury
bills and a moderate amount of
corporation bills directly from the
houses, amt also lent a large sum
ovemkht to four or live bouses
x MLR (7* per cent). Underlying
factors- suggested the help was
overdone, and this was borne out
by rates that fell to between 4)
and S3 per cent for final balances.

Earlier, houses had been bidding
up at 7J or 7| per cemt for fresh
funds, with little nr no siiccok.

As wed as file (tilt call, the market
had to repay me extremely large
sum lea* by the Bank cm Friday,
ud was also reamred to settle for
tbc gflns sold by the Government:
Broker on Friday.

Money Market
Rates
Bark or Holland Minimum L#ndin* &iif Tw

iLattElmutMl&S/T7i
Clearing Bank" Ban Raw X*

DUcuual Mhl LnkBJ*^
Oirrmini Hicn^i i«“ 2

Waearweil-.TV^.

Tiejunur BUtailJit'.,

BullLI SfOlui
2 oumitu sii > mftnih* s*o
a mnalhi S»n 3 mon:m W>u

Piima Bank R ills 1 P1^T> TriduiUuv •

; mouUu- tvt 3 morrtln 7% -

3 hiunlbs G^o-CBsl •* numlba R
4 nontbs 7H»-®*U « rnontU Bh
t matilha

1

THvVHv

Local Auliuuiiy Bono*
1 mourn B-7»j

" bmiiUm K«*
2 numtbl B-Tl, S montlu 8-71,

3 monlbs 8-7>, •WMM 8V«*«
4mimlfat frT*, JO won lbs 8V? 1.

B mnntbs B-TJ, 11 montba »MU.
fl munins S-TI| 13 HMlhi Mi

StiMldirj UkLltrOTlalMi'.-i
1 BiDDlh 7V71, 0 hion lbs T*u-Th.
0 munitis T'n-8nE 13monUia

TUB Uaf Of *op lienturn, wUI owm at JO a.n. an ThHfBSay, 11th Aiifliaf, TC7T
and will dan at any ttma an tha nine day.

this LMdo la mMft lxi accordanca was a Cnuni Consul oira W ilia Tnunu
under Dm control of BOKnwina Order. iriM.

Apnuunaa has bent »da » rin Connell or -jua suck Etdiuft for tha #»ek.
boing ureM to be admistod to a™ ntn-isi i

CITY OF BRISTOL
ISSUE OF

£15,000,000

CITY OF BRISTOL
!3 per cent. Redeemable Stock, 1985

AuihDriaod bj- tha Council of iha Cll? of Botro: aad isannf In acrordjiica
niUi the MWtMDoa or tha Local Uumnuni'nt Ac:. I rj7£. ana Uie Lotal AuUioni?

Stocks and Bondai Rtsuianoua 1ST-1.

Price of Issue £9&50 per cent.
PAYABLE A5 FOLLOWS ?

—

On Appikailon .. - £10 par cant.
On 2QUi Ssairnktr. 1977 • .. £40 par cam.
On 35th October, 1BT7 .. .. .. £43.50 par cant.

Tha Llit af Application* wiu apaa at 10 a.m. an Tj.urtd.y, nth ausbs. 1977and will ctaaa at any tlma on the tunc (Up.
Thi» laaua U mis In accordance with a General Ctnwcnt olyen by the Trcaaiirir

under Hie Control or Bonowlng Order, lfcSE.

Apollution has been made to Ore Council of The Ktoek 'Eschaaae for the Siauk
- bebifl tHUOd to be admitted to iht OHlcW Lla™ ... .

InMrail lira Ineoma tax) will b. nwal
ISO, Andnw. A first payxt.nl or £4.0021
will pa mada an ISib Fafenianr. 1878.

,

£98.50 par cam.

’able Half.yaarly on 15th February aa<t
Incema tax) par £10O Slock(lot
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Milan
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Canadian dollar rate iifUnit US dollar*.
3P.333S.U.

*

Eorodallar depotlu (Gl ciDa. drA; men
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Briefly

WARING & GILLOW
Group turnover for year to

March 31, £39.77m (£34.92m). Pre-
tax profit, £2.75ut (£2.6m). Total
gross payment, 5JE5p (4.89p). One-
for-ren scrip proposed.

ECSC LOAN
Societe Generale lead manager

for international hanHng consor-
tium which has arranged private
placement for European Coal &
Steel Community of S2Sm. Nine-
year loon carries interest rate of
8 pc.-AP-DJ.

STOCK CONVERSION * INV
TRUST
In results for year to March 31

last, reported on August 4, re-
ferences to first-half results re-
lated entirely to those for 1976-77
and were not intended, as Inad-
vertently printed, to Imply any
forecasts for the current year.

mean issues
BramasrOM •

British Sucar 1373+)
FsnusM lad is)*)
Pitch Latin i.«U
InverMk 133*

)

Powell DuHryn OSS*)MM B. (43*1
sbraptutdic i83*t
W«d (Unctoii J030* )
walfccrC. W. (35* i

WhaanfaMfDtaUUBt)

Lit sal
duo cl
reniu
Srp 33

SatniS
SvtSO
septic
Sept II
Sept IS
Oct 3
Sept 1
•Sept 0
Sept 13

TSpretu
TO prem
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St*pranMVi
Si prem

40prpi»»S
20>j prran+2>a

33 prem
TSprom
IB press

Mpremta

Ino* price In esrentbMee. * Ex dtridiaid.
t Issued by tender. * NU paid, x no paid,
b HO paid. COS paid, d £80 pxld. B3 paid.
t Puny pud. c£3 paid.

JONAS WOODHEAD ft SONS
At the annual meeting the chair-

man. Mr Emesc SUmpoon, sat'd

:

“ Turnover and profits for the
first quarter to June 30, 1977, are
both substantially higher than In
the corresponding period last
year. I would expect this pro-
gress to continue in the mouths
ahead."

BENJAMIN PRIEST

.
Robert Fraser & Partners* hold-

ing of 695^00 old shares (together
with associated rights) in Benjamin
Priest ft Sons (Holdings) has
been placed with institutional
clients.

'rha Suck la- on Inveicnunl filling within Purl II of the First Schedule to Uie
' .min incHtmesu Act. 2461.

In accordance with ’Revolutions pawed far the Connell af the Citv of
Iiruwi on mihJuiT. i^Srind iath*jEv. 1V77. national. wasTOiMsran
BANK LlMlTHD are auUioruad to receive ippIlu-Jmu for the above amount
of stocL at the New luoel DrpartnieiU, P.O. Box Ty. Drapers Gardens. 13
Tnrooiuanon Avenue. London CCSP 2BJ3-

1. Security-—The Slock and the lniere« thaMon will be mcut«j on, sn the

revenue* of the CoiuuU and wUI rank auul nhh with iho oxisilng ui luiura

debt of Uie Council.

a. fWovMon for R*mmut of Loans.—Thy CUT Caosctl la required bv Acu
of ParlLantcnt to make annual provUon towards rcdempuaii of loans raised for
capital expenditure.

3. purpose of liwi.—The net proceeds of Uie present Issue of Stock will be
applied to replace monevi temporarily borrowed io meet authorised capital «ri*wn-

dtture. to fltunce further authorised itpllil expenditure, and io replace maturin'!

debt.

a. Rodamptlon or Stock.—The Stock will be redeemed at par on 15Ui August.
1085 mini prevtoualy cancelled by purchase In the open market or by agreement
with the Holder*.

5. stealstratlon^—Tha stoct. when fully paid. w-U] be registered and puna,
ferabln free of charge. In mnluplcs of one J«mv. bj- lmtrnmrnt tn wrltUio In
accordance with the Stark Transfer Act 1863 at The City Treasury. Tha Council
Houee. Cottage Green, Bristol BS88 7BL.

8. Interest—Interest (leas Income MMwill bo paid half-itariy on 15th
February and lath August bs warrant, which wUI be «nt bir pest at tht.rtafc
of the stockholder! SI. In the case of Joint accounts, the warren: wUI hr
forwarded to the person first nsmed In the account unless butrucriona to the
contrary are given in writing.

The first payment of C4.BOC1 Mess Inrome taxi per Cl 00 Stock will be
mode on l3Ui Fehriiary. 197B. br warrant IO Uie usual wav.

7. Applications and General Arrangements.—Application* on the prescribed
form, accompanied bv a deposit of £ZO per cent, of the nominal amount applied
for. will bo received at National Woatmlmfter Bank Limited, New taeuea Depart-
ment. P.O. Bod 78. Draper* Hardens. 13 Throgmorton Avenue. London CC3P
2BD. and must be far a jAlnlxnum of £2uO of Stock or for multiple* thereof up
to £1.000 Stock.

Larger applications must be made In accordance with the following scale

Applications ebon £1.000 Stock and not exceeding £5.000 Stock to
multiples of £500.

AooVlcailana above £5.000 Slack and not tfLCeedlns £20,000 Stock In
multiples of £1.000.

Applications above £20.000 Stock ta multiples of £5.000.

A separate cheque drawn an * Bank tn and tesrabte In the United
must accompany each application form. No application wlU be considered

unless this condition is fulfilled.

In the event of sartial allotment, the surplus from the amount
.
paid as

deposit will bn refunded to the applicant by cheque,, if no allotment is made,
die deposit will be returned in fun.

Payment in full may be made u any time altar allotment, but no discount

win be allowod on such payment.

Default tn the nment of any instalment by its due dale ariD
[
render all

prorione payments UabtaUJ farfelrtjre. and the allotment tn cancellation.

Ssrh imHant ta Whom an aJlotmtd Of Stock Is. mads will be sent
sfn rS „» AitMmrnt which must be produced when Instalment

is^rs&FUs^

ensrpaaes 1 and 2 only of the Le«w win be returned tn tha under.

Partly-paid Letters of Allotment No°L§mS

Win be no charge for spUBhia Letters of Allotment. ____

Cbriier registered addreM. JFSH“BJ5S
tf

>SS todged « the OUT Treasury

“^“Ird^^a^. 1?78 I-Oare of Anotment

WU1

A
and stockbroker* on allotmerts maaa m raw. ^v* commlsaloii. will not.

fiSiCrte^lhT&c?SX^W-ffOT-n-fcl
camnltiDeiu.

8. Statlerios.—Relating to die CTMVorBristnl
Population June. 1VI6 (Registrar-

GoneraU'* efftUnaUi
Rateable value—i*c Amti. 1V77 * - *

Product of a rate of lp In £—

*

X9T?rrB (estbnaied) .
excluding resources element or

Rats Support Stunt ... . -

including resources tnement or
Rate Sapport Grunt ......

Raw bi the e. i^i‘i ^TB iCiry*
County and water Authority ! - -

Net toSrdebt at Slat sfarch. 197T:
Routing to the aervlces of the

CUy Council
Relating to, serylcea trenetarred

from the City, of Bristol to
other authorities reai ato.461

CITY OF BRISTOL
ISSUE OF

£10,000,000

CITY OF BRISTOL
\’ariablc Kate Redeemable Stock, 1982

Authorised br the Council of tlis Citv of Bristol and issued In nrenruencp ui>h
the pruilviuns of ihr Local Government Act 1U72 and the Local Authoniv

. -
1
Stocks and bondsj Regulations

Price of Issue £97.75 per cent.
PAYABLE IN FULL ON APPLICATION

Interest (leu income tax) will be payable hair-yearty on 'lei May and lu
November. A first payment el £1.8670 (loss income tax) per £100 Stock will
be mmta on 1st November. 1977.
The Stuck is not an invcairnml lolling within Pan 11 Of the Fire* Schedule id the
Ivtbice lnvcstmv&u Act 1U6X.h accordance with Resolutions passed bj me Council of the City o f Hrisiol

1 on l.jUl July, l^o and lUlh July, lV-77. NATIONAL WKSTMINSTBR BANK
J
LIMIToO aru autliorlsvd to iH.ru, u.iplicdilone lur the aboio amount ol Slock

1 at me New burn Uuparbuchi. P.D. Uui 7'j. Drapers Gardena. 12 Thxogmorioii
Avenue, London LCllprailD.

1. Security.— Iha Slob .ind Ihr intm-n ihetmn trill be secured' on all L.e
revenues or Uie Council and will rank pari passu with mo existing aud future duel
u( In. Council.

2. Provision for Repayment pf Loans.—The CUr Council IS required by A, Is
at Parilauient u make annual provision luwards redemption of loans nJM lur
kapiui e\pcndltnrr.

3. Purpose of Issue.—Uie n.t procerdi of the present Issue of 5iac). will
be applied La replace moneys temporarily borrowed to inrel authortsud capll.il
cspc-nulture. Io linanco lunliur authorised uplui eipcndilun). and to rvpurs
taaninua debt.

4* RadcmptlDfl of suck.—Tlic Stuck will be redeemed at pdr on 1st November.
unlK^s previously cancelled liar uiuthaM.- In Uie open market, or by agree-

nienl Villh Ihc haldera.
'RaglHraUofl.—The Stc-ck^ will

(

be registered and transferable Due at

aiA.300
L56.9V6.6E1

£573.000

£727.200

9T.S3p

£198,916.657

C35.495.B2A

Coutts &. Co. announce
that their Base Rate for

lending will be reduced from
8£% to 8% per annum for

balances in.theirboohs oriand
after 9thAugust 1977 and

until further notice.

The Deposit Rate on
monies subject to seven days’

notice ofwithdrawal will

remain unchanged at4%
per annum.

y, prospectuses and application farena can bo. obtained from

MATHTOirK£|!'5». wsri.-JBfi
branches of that Bank.

%£W SO Finsbury Circus. London EC2P BHB,

^^cSSEraS.. ConoBO Green. Bristol B599 7BU
By Order of the Comulli

JOHN A. BROWN.
City Clerk.

RALPH EOAgR.
CUy Treasurer.

The CouncO House i

College
Bristol BSW 7BL-
8th August. 1977.

u- - """.wir,sjis".'. s.—?&•
11“’ *“*

APPUCAT1QN FORM
for »

City of Bristol 13 per cent.

Redeemable Stock, 1985

Issue of £15,000,000 Stock at £98.50 per cent.

London'EC2P 2BD

I/Wo hereby apply for

eaambl of City of

SK?
£r I/We request that

(F
™

Stock: be registered m my/ our nannoir
l^tna

alioDaunt of Slock ta made strictly on this understanding. •

+T/1L'* riaetam thii « am not Ho one of us Is reridonl outside the ScheduledmHSS&MH9 anri.'ajsfc.'ti sss
person (a) resident outside those Territories.

1977 SIGNATURE *1'

Registrar '

.
6. Interest.—Inturest < less income kuii will be paid haU*yrarly cm 1st May

ana lot .November try warrant, which will bo sent by post at the risk or the
stockholder! si. In the case at Joint accounis. the 'A-irrnnt will bu rorwarded to
the person lint named In the account, unless Instructions to ibc contrary wo
given in wnunn.

7. Tbs Rate of Interest.—The rate or interest will be variable, rach half-
yearly payment, except (or tho lira payment. Aeuili of which ore sl-i out below,
will in ot i rate per LIOO of Stock equal id half the sum ol an indicator roio
and a Used margin of ono and a half points. Die indicator nne kill be the
average of the 'treasury hill rates effective on the two reference dates lor
each payment. The reference dates far payments due on 1st .May arc 1st
November of ihc previous year and 1st February uf Uie year of payment; the
reference dales lor paymenla duo on 1st November are 1st May and Is* August
of the year ot payment.

The first interest payment of S1.H67U (loss income tax) per £100 Slock will
be made on 1st November. WJT by warrant In the usual way Io holders
registered on lot October. 1**77. The amount or this payment Is Ihi- return from
11th August. 1x77 to sjst October. 1977 at an annual rale per £100 slock equal
to the current effective Treasury Bill raio > Ln.BiOu and the margin.

the rate Tor each interest payment, after the first, expressed as a pr-rcaptage
In pounds sterling to two places of decimals rounded, will be announced at least
sue works before the payment is One and will bu published In two dally news-
papers and Tits Stork Exchange.

For uie purposes of calculating interest payments the Treasury BtU rata
la u» averaga rate of discount on 91-day treasury sms os announced hy the
Bonk of England on the afumoon on whLcn allotments of Treasury Bills pursuant
to tenders are made. The rale so announced takes effect on tho next business
day. If a reference date for the calculation of the rate of intr-n-si. as set out
above, should be a day cm which tenders for Treasury BINs are accepted or a
subsequent non-business day. the rale used In calcDialing the raio of interest
will be toe rata effoenva on that day from the previous lender.

If torre should . ba a change in . the. arrangements for or relaUng. ta tho .

Issue of Treasury Bills which In the opinion Of toe Bank or England would nr
could be detrimental to the interest* or holders of storks Issued by Her Majesty's
Government or by local authorities, an which the tnlcrest payable l* from lima
to time determined by reference to Treasure Bill rate, the Ban); ot England have

Stock wig be deiecmined as above save that in respect or. any reference data
occurring on or after tor dale so specified In the Loudon Cazotte there shall be
ubatUuied for Treasury am rate the Bank of England's official Minimum Landing
Raie or such olhea- official rale as they shall set in their dealings with the
tendon money marten as. is effective on that reference dale; and. too -fixed
margin shah be reduced by half a point to one point.

8,. APPLICATIONS AND GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS.—Applications tm the
prescribed form, accompanied by payment In full at the rate ot £97.75 per cent,
ar toe nominal amount applied for. win be received at National Westminster Bank
Umtteii, New taaues Department. P.O. Bex 79. Drapers Cardens. 12 Throgmorton
Avanne, London EC2P ADD. and must bo for a minimum of £10O Stock or for
multiples thereof up to Cl.ODD Slock.

Larger appucadotu must be made In accordance wlih the following scale:—
AppUcadons above £1,000 Stock and no- exceeding £5.000 Stock lit

multiples of £500.
Applications above £5.000 Stock and not exceeding ££0.000 Stock in

multipies of El.OOO.
. Applications abqve £20. 000 Suck In multlplri of £5.000.A separate cheque drawn on a Bank hi and payable In toe United Kingdom

must accompany each appUcailon form. Payments of £3.000 or more must be
by Banker's draft or cheque drawn on a Town Clearing branch of a Bank to too
Caty of London. No application will be considered unless these conditions are

..In ’the event -of partial allotment, the surplus train the amount paid on
ppUcatoxt will be refunded to the applicant by cheque. If no allotment is
mode, the amount paid on application win be returned In full.

, _ Each applicant to whom an. adotmem of Stock Is made win bo, sent a
Letter of Allotment which may be spill up to 3 p.m. on 17to August. 1977 and
will contain a form of renunciation which win be available until 5 p.m. on* 19th
August. 1977 on which date tho stock will be registered in the aomets) of the

Allotment wfu erase to be valid and any Slock Certificate remaining tn toe hands
pf Uje Registrar will be sent by onflnary dost at the risk Of ihe stockholder! 5

j

to the f first named t reglrtn-od holder ai his/her registered address.

. August. 1977 and OSto. August. 1977 transfers win bo
certified at.the office or too Registrar against Letters at Allotment, or in case
or renunciation pages I and 2 thoreof.

Tranriers win ba registered at toe office ol too Registrar, and Upoid 26th
August. 3977 ta respect of transfers lodged by hand before noon. Slock
Certificates In the name of the transforoei si will be available for collection by
2 p.ta. on the same day. Certificates in respect of transfers lodged by post wUI
bo forwarded by post to the sender at the risk of the stockheidensi.A commission of 12'np par £300 Stuck wUI be allowod to recognised bunkum
snd stockbrokers on allotment* made In respect or applications bearing their sutmo
and VJV.T. reglatratlan number ir applicable. This commission will not. howovrr.
bepaid In respect of any allotment which arises out of an underwriting commit-
ment.

8. statistics.—Rotating to the are of Bristol,
Population Juno, 1976 t'Roglstrar-

_ General's estimate t

Rateable Value—1st April. 1977
Product ot a. rate ol Ip tn E—1977/73

< CSttmj tod )

excluding resources element or
Rate Support Grant ........

Including resources element of— Rate Support-Grant
Rato tn the £. 1977/78 icity. County

‘ 416.300
C56.975.63X '

£573.000

C72T3S00

and Water Authority) '
.

.

st March,Net Loan Dot* at 51st March. 3977;
Relating to the services of the City,

Relating to services 'tranribrred from
City of Bristol n other author!ties

£1 98.92 fi.637

£55.495.824

97.22p

£254.412. 461*
10- application forms can be obtained from

—

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK UMITEO
New Issues Department, P.O. Box 79. Drapers Gardens. 12 Throg-morton Avenge. London ECQP 2BD, and any of tho principal
brauchos of that Bank.PENBER & BOYLE
P-p- Boar 435. 30 Finsbury Circus. Loudon ECSP 2HBTUI CITY TREASURER
The Council House. College Green. Bristol BS99 7BL

By Order of the Council,
JOHN A. BROWN.

City Clork.
RALPH EGARR.

The Cowrit House.
aty Treasurer.

College Green.
Bristol BS99 7BL .

Blh August, 3977*

The Us* of Applications will open M 10 a.m. on Thursday. 111b August. 1977
and will close at any time on the same day.

APPLICATION FORM

CITY (^BRISTOL
Variable Rate Redeemable Stock, 1982

Issue o£ £10,000,000 Stock at £97.75 per cent
To : NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED.

New Issues Dopartmafii. P.O. Box 79. Drapers Gardens.
12 Throgmorton Avenuo. London ECSP sbd.

Z.'W’o hereby apply for. (say

First Nainois) flit fuU)

Surname and designation

(Sir.. Mrs.. Miss or Title

Address (ta full Including postal code <

@©@
TRUSTEE SAVINGS BANK

BASE RATE

Witff effect from tffe close of business

on Tuesday, 9th’ August

and until further notice TSB Base Lending

Rate wlH .be 8% per. annum.

Trustee Savings B^nlcs Central Board,

P.O. Box 99, 3 Gracechurch Street,

London EC3P 3BX.

Pteata me Block Letters

rme spaces Mow arr for use In Uva cas« of lOtal ajpllcallous

)

Signature

First Name(s) tu full *

Surname1 and DerionjilnTt •

i Mr.. Mn- Mira orUUet
Address tn full

Pleas# km Block Letters

First Kami (a) In full ..

Signature

Stamm*. and^DwlimaiJon
or ruio.i

Address In fun

Pteue in Block Letters

• AppUcetlMa mutt be for a minimum of nOO Slock or ta multiples thereof op to

C1.000 Stock.

XSI&SSSffiSg! f
£600.
Aoeticailoni above tfi.OOO sttyi^ and Mi mouOuj £20,000 Stock to multiples of

tiTooa
AppUeatlm ebeve £20,000 Stock ta mobtatoa «f £6,000.

Ireland are defined in tha Bank of England’s Notice E.C. 10.

Bdjmtatad th.

DRAWN ON A WHK M AND. PAYABLE IN THE
ChBHB?BaSda.' toe“ lie ‘of Man." the Raoubilc of

A SEPARATE
I UNITED KINGDOM!
APPLICATION WILL

CMSOU I DRAWN ON A bank in and ratable IN THE
: MUST ACCOMPANY EACH APPUGATIOM r FORM. MO
. BE CONSUMED UNLESS THIS CONDITION U FULFILLED.

This farm should ba eamplevad and sent to:

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK UHlW^syJtotaas Dera rtanewt. P.O.
Box TB, Draper* Gardens, 13 Throgmorton Arenas. London ECSP 3BB, with a
cbegur paraWo to NaUonal Wcsontaatar Bank Uautod fur tha amount uf iha
Deposit. <Cbaque» JBwr be ensued “ Bristol uwn

No receUR tofli bo
HI bo forworn

osoau.
TR*nt -wtli be f

by return orO
far ueymeat on thia appUcaltoa but an admowledg-
Ht ta dm cum, eUker bgr Lottor of Alldtnait. or

pounds) of CUy of
Bristol Variable Reie RedremalUe Stock. 1982_accordliiH to ihe nmdlUons ccrn-
lalned tn the Prospectus dated BUi Angina. 1977 and undertake to accept the
same or any Iras amount that may be aliened to mo-iu and to pay tor the same
to conformity with the terras of tho said Prospectus, l/lvo request that any
Lettur of Allotment ta respect of Stock allotted to me, US be sent to me, us bv
post at ray /our risk to -the flrrt undermentioned address and that such Slack- be
registered In my /our namcisi. , .. , _••I/Wo enclose Uie requbod payment of £ being
payment In full a* the zvlo of £>>7. To per cent on the nominal amount applied
for, and H'angnt that th* cheque a itsdied hereto wilt tie nowonrotfl on first

PTwniarJOft and agree that any allotment <jC Slock U made spicily on this under-

tl/U'e declare that I am not no one of us is resident outside thr Sriirduiod
Twrliortert within the meaning of tho exchange Control Act. 1947. and that
I 'Wb shall nu be acquiring lira stock on behalf of or as nominee i ») o( any
persooisi nsldenl outside those Terriiorleh.

1977. SIGNATURE »1>
Please use Block Lilur,

First Nainois) tin nun

Surname and designation

Mr., Mrs.. Mlm or Title

•

Address fin full Including postal code)

(The spaces below are for use In the case of Joint applications)

signature

First Nametsi In lull

. 12)

Surname and Designation ..

i Mr.. .Mn.. Miss arTJUaj
Address to full

Signature

First Namcm in full

Surname and Designation ..
(Mr.. Mrs.. Mias, or 7100 )

Address In lull

•Applications must be For a minimum of £iM Stock or In multiples thereof up
to £1,000 Slock. ^
Lki-gar apptications must bo made In accordance whlii toeiTonewlng swalet—‘
Ajgicattom above £1,000 Stock and not ewaeding £5.000 Slock in multiples of

Ap£Uea*i«M above £5,000 Slock and net exceeding £20.000 Stack In multiples

,n
b.
marif “a2sr> drieiod ,«* 1^^-

shotild be made to an Authorised Depoalury or, in the Republic of Ireland, an
Approved Agnt. itaouah whom lodntnent should be etfectqd JUnharised
Depositaries, are lined ta the Bank of Ena lend s NoUce

,£;
CA-

I

|"ti tadude most
banks and stockbrokers In pod solicitors practising m the Uidted Ktagdom. Ute
Channel tatamts or the Isle of Mon. Approved Agents In the Republic of 'Ireland
are dsflzietl lathe Bank of England's Nou» E.c-io.

*Tha Scheduled Territories 4t presont cumprlsn: tho Lnlieil Ktagdom. the
Channel the Isle of Man. the Republic of Ireland and Gibraltar.

JWaMTfi CHEQUE DRAWN ON A BANK IN AND PAYABLE UL-THE-
UHnSa KlNCOOH MUST ACCOMPANY EACH APPUCATlON FORM. PAY*
MEN7S OFM OR MORE MUST BE BY BANKER’S DRAFT OR CHEQUE
DRAWN ON A TDWm CLEARING BRANCH OF A BANK IN -THE CITY ©F
LONDON. NO APPLICATION WILL BE CONSIDERED UNLESS THESE CONDI-

^^•nils^ormVhSdbocomidoted and sent to^* ^i^ONALOTSTMIM^JRJBANJ^ LIMITED. NBW IsMrt.Dapsrtnteet, -P.O.

No receipt wQJ be IsMod far payment on this application but tin acknuwhMtoe-
ment win be funrarded by post ta duo courn tauter by Letter of AUoimcni. or
By return of application money

«
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BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank .... 8%
Consolidated Crdts 8» %
First London Secs 8J %
C. Hcrare & Co .. *81 '%

Uayds Bank ...... 8%
Midland Bank .... 8%
Mat Westminster .. 8

f

0

Rossminster Aces’ 8J%
Shenley Trust .... Ill %
TSX. 7. 8%
Wilifams & Glyn's 8%
* 7 dap deposits on aenu oC
£10.000 and under, Q r b; no
jo C2S.OOO. Sfes over
•C2B.-OO0; .

MARKET REPORTS
COPPER? Cash wire bam at Ura
months bom tox JET.—AReraaon.

—

Casa wire ban. £676-77 * Ttintrie ton:
0*5" inowns. L692.SO-9J.00. Sales .i

ljunra tons. Cub cathodes. EJ66-
67.30: throe months. £682.SO-8J.aO.SMWt IBI ions. Momma—Cash wireim£67«K: Haw month*. E690.S0-
91 .DO. Settlement. E67-3-- sales. 7,225
tom. Cash caCmdvs. £664-66a: three
months C68O.SO-81.S0. SeffSTOMU.
£665. Sales. 430 tons lmainly earnest.

i46C.4c>; she morrow. —
f470.30: OTIC JUST 286.00- 1 486-20.
London Metal Exchange.—ATtoraqtm.

—

Cam 061 .2-61.. Ip: arw moute 226 .1-
664Z.P. sues. 64- lots of 10.000 Iroy
ounces eadw Mamina-—Cash. Sg2.S-
63.Jp: three aimulu. 2o6.«J-o. .Ip.

Commodities

i&sr&t
i; Feb, EUO-

satiajiBi

Soxttnmmf, 262-Sp. Sales.

TIN wu very Miadv—Afternoon.—

-

Standard cash. £6-585-90 a mMrfc
tan: three months £6.380-8^ Sales.
655 rabott; half carries , ; High
(nTrtto. cam £6.-90-6.400:

.
three

month*. C6.39a-6.40S. Sales- nil »u.
Marr. Lio.— Standard cam, £6.3SO-8*>;
Ihrro ninttln. £6.560-65, S^nicrnent-
£6.-386. Soles, jao toms. High erade.
cash £6.390-6.400 three months.

SL J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel : 01-638 8631

1976/77
High' Imr

41
’

27
137 ion
37 25

121 105
143 95
349 104
335 120
88 45
48 36
88 55

286 188
24 S
67 • 54
65 51
77 65

Company
Last
Price Ch'oe

>>mu na
DiVlpI '< PE

Airsprune Ord 39
Airspnme MIS CULS 137
Armitsge & Rhodes 35
Baroon Hill 12

1

Deborah Ord 141
Deborah 171 ‘A CULS 149
Frederick Parker 135
Henry Sykes 84
Jackson Group 47
James Burrough 88
Robert Jenkins 277
Twinlock Ord 11
Twinlock 12 r; tXS 62
Unilock Holdings 65
Walter Alexander 77

4.2 10.8
18.4 13.5

3.0 8.6

12.0

82.

72

9.9 8.3

5.8 7.1

17.5 11.8
3L5 83
2.4 2J8

5.0 10.6
6.0

27.0
6.8

9.7

6-5
8.0

15
8.0

4.7

12.0 193 —
6.1 9.4 82
6.4 83 5.7

Cosaimepdal
Union
Assurance CompanyLimited
- The Board announces estimated and unaudited profits for the

6 months to 30th June 1977 of £24.0m (1976 £93m) after

providing for taxation.
6 months to 6 months to

30th June 30rh June Year
3977 1976 1976

(Estimate) (Estimate) (Actual)

PREMIUM INCOME

Investment income
Life profits

Underwriting result (table

below)
Loan interest

PROFIT BEFORE TAX
Taxation and minorities

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO
SHAREHOLDERS

EARNINGS PER SHARE ....
SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS ..

UNDERWRITING RESULT
United Kingdom
United States
Australia
Canada
Western Europe
Remainder

5m £m £xn

612.6 59L7 1.1483

63.7 55,9 123.9
62 33 7.9

(19.9) (303) (59.8)

(11.8) (113) (24.7)

382 37.0 47J
(14.2) (7.3) (172)

24.0 9.5 30.1

7J4p 3.05p 9.64p
:419m £320m OS9m

— - —

<19.9)

1 .2 )

(19.1)

(4.6)

(g!i>

(13)

(303)

The results of the Company’s overseas operations have, as
usual, been converted at rates of exchange ruling at the dose of
the periods reported above.

As previously announced in the press, substantially the whole
o£ the share capital of Anglo-Elementar Versicherungs A-G. and
the whole of the capital of Deutsche Elementar Versicherungs
A.G., has been sold to the Allianz Versicherungs A.G. with effect

from 1st January 1977 subject to the approval of authorities in

Germany. The results of these two companies have accordingly
been excluded from the 19/ / figures reported above. The effect

of this has been to reduce premium income by approximately
£26.0m and estimated profit before tax by £2.0m.

World-wide premium growth shows an increase in excess of

3% over the same period of last year. This is mainly attributable
to changes in rates of exchange:

In the United Kingdom the underwriting loss is mainly due
to subsidence claims amounting to approximately £1.6m and con-
tinuing un profitability in Liability business. The underwriting
loss has been reduced by a credir of £22m arising from a change
in the method of calculating unearned premium provisions to one
which reflects the inception date of policies. A further credit of
the same amount will be released to revenue in equal instalments
in the results for 9 and 12 months 1977 respectively.

In the United States the underwriting experience continues to
improve in all major classes other than Workers’ Compensation
where rates are still inadequate. The Statutory operating ratio

was 1043% compared with 107.7% for the same period of last

year. •

Underwriting results in Australia show a small profit' hut
there is continuing severe competition. In Canada results are
profitable due mainly to improved Motor experience and better
Fire results. In Western Europe results are worse, reflecting the
poor experience in the Netherlands where it has not been possible
to obtain approval for adequate rate increases particularly in
Motor.

Investment income continues to rise, reflecting a growth in
funds available for investment, and from 1st April includes earn-
ings, amounting to approximately £3m before tax, in respect of
Estates House Investment Trust Limited acquired earlier this
year.

-. The Company is in the process of concluding the sale of its

United States Head Office building in Boston to the Prudential
Insurance Company of America for US$77m- This decision has
been taken on investment grounds to reduce the exposure in-
herent in a single asset of this size and the Company will lease
hack substantially the space it occupies at present in the building.
After deduction of the mortgage on the building, approximately
US$32m (£18.6m) _will become available for alternative invest-
ment. The transaction is subject to the approval of authorities in
the State of Massachusetts.

Dividend
The Directors have decided to pay an interim dividend of

2.564p (2J525p) per share which, with the tax credit of L321p
(1.360p) per 1 share available to certain shareholders, totals 3.885p
(3.SS5p) per share. The dividend will be paid on 17th November
next to ordinary shareholders on the register of members on 20th
October and will cost £9.0m (£7.8m).

If- present trends continue the Directors expect to be able to
recommend an increase in the final dividend- for .1977.

Following the recently announced retroactive reduction in the
rate of Advance Corporation Tax, the Directors, as intimated in
April at the Annual General Meeting of the Company, have also
decided to pay an additional dividend in respect of 1976. This will
be .067p per share which, with the tax credit of .034p, will amount
(O' .101p per share. The cost is £L2m and payment will be made,
with the interim dividend, to all shareholders on the register at
20th October. This will restore the 1976 final dividend, with the
tax credit, to that anticipated at the time of declaration.

The total payable to shareholders on the register at 20th
October is. accordingly, 2.63Ip per share which, with the tax
credit of 2355p per share, amounts to 33S6p per share costing
£9.2ol
Life

New Life assurance business tworld-wide) was as Follows ;

—

6 Months to 6 Months to
30th June

1977
30rii Tune
1976

New sums assured
New life and annuity
premiums

New annuities per annum ....

Insure with

Commercial Union

Assurance

.,380-6,400.1 Sctuamwu. £6,400.
.ilea nu tana . Stasasor* an tx-wam,
i ml.640 a piculUAD hu atoadyr.—Afternoon-—Cash.

£321-00-22.OO a metric Ion; Urns
months. £324.50-26.00. Salas. 1.396
tons. MomUYB.—Cash. £32140.60:
tlu-eo month*. £523-£33a. SenXemCfU.
£321.60. Sales, 4.800 tBU , mainly
CuriUj.
Xinc was steady—Afternoon Cuh.
£303-£5Q4 a metric ton: tnrra months.
fiJLL.3O-13.0O. suss. 600 tons.MDrains—Cash. £302.50-05.30: thre*
months. £311.11.60. Settlement.
£303.50,. Sales. l.lOO tons i about hale
carries). All afternoon prtcxn ora un-
official.

PLATINUM yru «1 £89.45 (5148.50)
troy ounce.

enaap: usruBJttfii

July-Sept. 38.1 6-68.20 : Oct-Dee. 59.95-
60.00: Jan- March. 61.76-61.80: AprU-
Jimc. 63. 50-63.60 j Solas: 111 lota fit

15 tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS wars my
—spot. _S1-50-32.SO. CMS.
49.50-30.00 : OCI. 50-50.50.
COFFEE recovered from Friday’s
niaimc. Scot nut an Ci72 and Nov
advanced £72.—Sapt. £2.610-15 par
metric tun: Nov. £2.356-60: Jan.

.108-£3.110: March. .986-90; May,
£1.913-29: July. £1,890-1.910: Sep.
£1.820-1.900. Sales : 6.416 lots. in-
cmd’np 3v options.
PALM on.

ftiluTas were jKHtF
C3-V5A-. JES

March. 257-40:
JuW. 341-46: Oct. M4497we. 246-
49. Satos." pH.

ton. “ D ’ Bratie. Sew-Ocr. SAOS.
Calcutta was steady.-—Indian. start.

He 523 per bale of 4m lbs. Dtxndea
Tun Foot. spot, ft 350.
CRAIN (The BalUcl.—WHEAT.

—

Canadian western rud tpAa No, 1-

131. per cent: Sept. Oct. Nov. £75-2o
direct TUbory- US dark norihan

direct Tllb»rp. EEC toed: Ana. Sept.
CBS: Oct. £86.50 tracts-sbhxnwa east
coast.
MAIZE.—No S • yellow American/
French; Am, £83.35 trans-sblpnient
oast coast. Sooth African jtBow:
Sept. £62.75 Glasgow.
BARLEY.—EEC fOed/CUXOdM NO 3
option: Ass. £73.75: Sept. £78 trans-

•himnent east coast. AH per tonna
edr UK unless stated.

London drain Fmiro Mirtol
EEC ottefB.—HARLEY wu barely
Mad: sga- £71.65: Noe. „ £74.65:
Jan. £77.75: March. eaO-23: May.
£82.40 Saint 103toU. WHCATwiLS

May. £88.40. SaUea: 13a lots.

Home-Grown Omrwml Authority.—
Reokmal and VK amwe-tan sp«
nrlcn for week andiae AwbR 4 »aD
prices now crop,. Other mUUns

3 as, £57.40: S Waal.
W.3££gM“g§:

BRjjip: »g*.

ss^-S2feS«and Mine Can* miwNM floegn JB.B
per com. auatoqa prio 58Bip
I—l-davr Sheep_Saiw am 1J-5parcanx. average price lli.7p t—1.9>.
Pie mnUn dawn S3 par cent.

price - +Q—1>. Pjj. lwmRris
556.8 par cent. «ww« Pto 52.7p
f +0.2).
Ararane prices on Bupo* 8.—CB:

—ft83 1 - UK:
__Jdcw l+O.Tl.

Mam and wmsO^eunlm gp

per chL iwcas* price US.Sp

66. Ip [ fo-Sj.

Wall Street

New Yotfc. Auk 8.—Prices on
fte New YortTssock .Estiianee
dosed dneptj lower in veweaMSy
BabEoadS®.
The Dow Jones taihiaiM aver-

age felI 923 pokes to S7S.42-

7>nrtibring issues ixmtily. <wt-
nmabared gatnecs by about 950
to 455.

Yobuaer oBSed 15^7 mflHun
sines,, down fttn 19-94 mUHoo.
on. Friday.

Dow Janes News Santee, and
< ibe. WdB. Szrwzt joaruaI reported

| goaiot . senthotsK _ that the

J
Fedoal Reserve may have m -

|
liBfaBen credit furtbta-.

The Fed cmh is tit

! Qght to keep an rppanrting money

j

sqi(dy tram feeding mOanoe.

Goldhddsstead;

•j^edcuaai ga .««
TEfflad Store* Efc. A
Allied Smxnn^t -JM
AOtaGbatnara.
Alcoa
juntx iBb ' ST\ 37%
Aaenda Fitts 3ft .. 3ft
Aa Atthaa* W» 1«*
Am Brandi

. lift «
AmBraadcas 4ft 4ft.
JtaCon 4ft . £J>JbObBM » .

3»
AmHer Power 3ft 2ft
Am Borne . 3TH 3ft
Am Mocun 4. 4
AO Nat Bey 4ft Aft
Job Standard 3ft . 3ft
Am Teleptoood eft
AMTInc 1ft 1ft

2ft 3ft
17V 17V

lOtf 3ft 3ft
AanacJBOrflrid 35 3ft
Area IS . 1ftAm Products 4ft 4ft-
Bahtock 6 Warn 47V . 4ft

,WanOra Tat NY 3th . 3ft I

. Ban* 0TAmerica 2ft »W
sot NT 3ft. -3ft

5ft aftJ

ner metric tom
£275-90: Feb. ™’8° ;

COCOA wu vary steady. Sept aodned
159.25. Dec put on E3S.50.-^Sepl.
£2.700-20^0 per metric ton: Dec.

P
1.303-5.0: March. £2.566-60; May.
;j230-60: July. £2.160.0.200: Sept.
1.115-26: Dec, £2.020-50. Sates.
344 lou InciuillTia 8 option*. |QCO

Micas: dally. lS7.z!c-. 15-day average.
199.66c: 22-day average. 199c. lUS
cents per un.
SUGAR futures were quiet. The Lon-
don daUy price of •* raws " was m-
thonffed fit £ilO; Ute “ wfrltos' - prire
eras S3 lower at £112.—Oct. £112740-
12.4* per metric ton: Dec. £116. aO-
16.70: March. £123.40-22.70: MW.
£123.05-25.40: Aug. 028.75-29.25;
Oct, OoC.75-55.DO: Dec, 056-36.25.
Sales: 1.288 lota. ISA prices: 7.65c;
17-day average 7.53c.

UK metal stocks
Stocks in London Metal Ex-

change official warehouses at the
end of last week (all in tonnes
except silver) were r copper up
2,300 to 607,775 ; tin up 55 tn
5,525 ; lead down 400 to 62^975

;

tine down 2,075 to 32,725 ; silver
up 110,000 troy ounces to
21,400,000.

G. H. DOWNING
Chairman tells shareholders In

hit annus! s&cement that, in
spite of the continuing difficult

times in both the bunding and
steel industries and with no real
signs of an improvement in the
general economic climate yet in

ngbt. the current year has started
welL

Eurobond prices ( midday indicators)

US S STRAIGHTS
BIO

Australia B'- 1963 .. 303*
AVCO 9*.,*98S •. 2a2J»
BcJi Canada 7», 1987 .. aoo
BrllUh Gw 9 1961 ,. Mg**
CEGA T> 1^81 » - lODg,
CNA ffu 1986 - - -- 99*
cons Food* 7V 1991 .. ^97\
Drsmon 8‘a 19H4 .. 102
Dow Chrinfod S 1986 lOj*.
DSM 8*« 1988 .. .. IOC *
Of Aqutratpr 8*. 1985 ,99.
EMI 3989 .. ...201*
EIB 8 1984 .. .. lOO\
EEC 7*a 1979 .. .. IDO1*
EEC 8*. 1982 . . , . lOl’a
E9ram 10*. 1985 . . lOl
Eua 8 1986 'Maxell 1 M»*»
Gulf fc Veatcrn 8'. 1984

.
99

arsp&r-.f*1
::

*****
.? too*;

MhnchMtri’ e** 1982 . . 200*
Mfdtonirf lot FIB 8* 1986 I£l*
SCB 6* 1981 ... . . ICE**
Not West 9 1986 . . 105
New Zealand 8’ 3 1985 1IU*
New Zeahuid 8‘* 1986 loi*
Nippon FPdMamJ8 198X 99*
Nmpipc 8S 1089 . . lOlN«*Hi4a S'^T.992 Ino*.
OcelliirnUl S* 1987 .. 102
OrcldtettOl 9** 1901 .. 104
Offshore Minina 8>* 1985 102*

EbSs b“
sari? r*r

19
?? ::

l^*
S Df Scotland 3* 1PR1 100**
StstsfnrvUa 7* 100*,
Taucrnantobahn B* 1987 101*
VmRMU 8 1984 .. 98*
Volvo 8 iMarch) 98*

FLOATING RATE NOTES Bid
Credit Lyonnais 6 1983 97*.
Escam 8*- 1982 95
Grntwaen XraUal 6 22983 97*
indost Bonk Japan 6

1982 .. .. .. 98*
UBAF 6* . - .. 98

1984 .. .. .. 99*
Williams A GJjtis bmj

oner

105*
lOO*
104
lOl*
lggl-98*.

S8S‘-

102*
201 *Mil*
102
101*
a2£:
too*.
100*
101
lOL*
IOC*
105
105*
105*.
102*
100*
lfU*
too*
102*
201*
202
ZOO*
103*
log.
98*.
105*
9B*

201
301
ZDS
9R*
98*

Orter
98*
95*
9B’J

CANADIAN POLLANS __
Bonk of Mccnraoi 9 lcsa
CnwBan naac 9* 1983
CECA 9 1984
Gen Molora ACC 9* 1S)SB

' Canada 9

Taxapnlf ID 1986
PEUTSCHMARK
SromaA 9^1089

98*
95*

1987
Beatrica Food- 4*
Beatrice Toads 6*. 1991

{£S&An& ::
annud 3 1988
Grdli gp|»i»e o'. 1991 . .

Cramptn* 6*. 1906 . -

Eastman Kodak 4* 2988
Fairchild Cimtra o*

FMd 6 1908 mm
Omen t Oactrtc a*

AAW. i-
GaK A Western 6 2388

::

WfWxSb ::
J. Rav McOwmou a*

198, .. . -

J. P. Maryan 4* 2987
Nabisco o* 1988 ...

Owens EUnnts 4* 19g?
J C. praw 4* 1987 .

Raymond O- S 8* 1585
Revlon 4* 1987
Rrraohft Metals 5 1988

ISSSSfe-i^ 1988
::

&T2 g&i
198

?. ::
Unioa Cartride 4* 13»£2
Warner lam'-en a* 1987
XwmCtt) 5 1988
Xerox Coro 5 1988
Soares:
London.

COMET: Aao $1-7.30; SMS 53*7.60:
ocs SLeeJob; Dee 51*9.30- P*o
5160.60: April 5152.10; Jon* £165.60;
Bus S155.10: Oct 5156.70; Doc
5158.40. aacuio ncu: sm
SI47.30-147.40: Dec awjOMSiO:
March 5151.50- 151.60 bid: Jaw
SI Sa.OO-153. 9Q: Sapt E256.40 EM:
DOC SJ38.M).
siLVnt mated wUi aim xamotao
Son 0.60 ta0.90ma.jMr Uo-W
fS'-soc*

57 ^.
s^SJS: M». 4T8 70c:*Joi7. 484.10;

,

?"* aS^8 'frjg&JSBX
i aaf 1

COPPER ckmad Steady cm estnnwad
j

xatei of 2.587. Aao. S5.7DC. Sept.
1 -54.00c : OjcL 54.30?-. Dec. 55 4&:
; Jan. 55-BQc: March. 3£TOc: MW-
> 3T.60C-. JaJr. 5&50e: Sm*. 59.40c.
1 SUGAR ftesraa Inched raora thur
! 0.13 nr. SMC. 7.Bk; Ocy_7.94-r
1 96c: Jon. 8.-&5W: March.- 8XSW6JC7
J May.- 8.T8C : J«£y. 8.93c: 5mL 9.V>-
; He: Oct. 92CKZ1G. OpvX*-. T.VOc op
O.lOc
cocoa ritan nIM ritehUr to riase

< 5.25 lo 2.40 cen^Jpweri Sapt .

: 201. 75c: Dec. laO.TSc; Marche
169.95c: May. 164.45c: JWy.- 159.13c

, notsteri: Seat- 153.85c nowattl: Dec.
; 14-Sjj or noonnol. Spot: tedda 223c.

E Hunt come
.

muter doem-
ressm after on earty re&.jo

_ the Unit down. Sm. lST-OOc:
Dee. lT9.30c; March. wTMri M«,
165 COc: JWy. 261.50c: Se^ff. IgT-SOc.-

28V 3ft

4ft 49V

corroat firoia routed in tba
f c^eua tnfawcaa. appareuUy for daja
i tnde accounts* D& faotm front Of

! ss-
StrcACO —SOYABEANS : Smtou
futures finish**! wltb luw» of 22 to 31

VSSt
A^4^SSf

‘.M.Slr- M , ii «, Man. .Wav
OH.: Acb-.Z! . 50-4-5C; SM, 21 05-1 Oc:
Oes, 2&.35-30C; Doc, itfVCW&c-- Jmc
3 f«.“Or: Match. 20,O5c: May. 20.10c;
Jsir. 20-10c: Ana. 20.10-05C. SOYA-
BEAN MEAL: Anp. S14&00-5O: SMM *8.50-00: OcL 5143.00-50: Doc.
Si 46.30-80: Jan. £1*8.50-9.50: VUnh.
51 ’.2. 30-3 00: May. .

5155.90-5.00:
in'-. S157.50-8.OQ: Am. SI60-50
Chicago GRAINS-. Wheal Rnam
noued Umh of 21, is .V, cettw.miT- Sept. 225-25’^: Dec. _236-

March. 244>a-,ac: May. 247'vC:
j«fr. esTtjc- s*pt. zsfp^c maize:
Sew. 195>rV: Die. 204V*c; March.
Z1z^riac: May. MT1^: Jb&v 230»ac:
Sew. 220*c7oATS: See*. 108*C Dec.
115c : March ZI8*c Ud: May. 121*c

GenThedaMR*
Gen Moms ^
Gcnpubcmire w. aov
Gen Tat Bee 33V 3ft
c»nt*... ..a«v 3ft
GtSOCD : ..ft ..ft
-GecvfitaftKifiB. '5TV - 58
Getcr on Ml
GQlecu ; aft asv
Goodrich . aft . aft
GoodTW 21V 2ft
GunWlBO 30V . 38V

CtAtnc&roriflo u ii-
GmrlMBiid 13V Ur.
GnRStaaa Cora- 18V ' 30
cun on a w.
GoH ft West
HenuB. J.

LacXj Store*

Soneyirca .

TCInda
InfieraoB

'

Udand Steel
IBM
Znt Barretter
DECO-
Im Paper
Int Tri Tat
JcerriCO - as* aft
Jli&W*uar_ 38 -as

uwHto asv - 35V
A Jobs «sv Oft

34 3ft
5ft. "37

Benr McOer CSV
. @smatiir omk ft

Braftco Com ' BOV : 8ft
K Min 2ft 3ft
Kroger 3ft. 37V

Bssair «
LRMB- ' • 1ft 3S%
Lockheed 17V 38

1ft 1ft
Hanover 37V 37

ft . ft
OB 54V 34V
MSaaft 22' • »

i

Narits Marietta 3ft. 2SV
McOonneU A 3ft
Utd 39V 1ft
Merck . 53V Sft
mnnwtfi VtBK 4ft 30
BtoMI <Ht ; - BTV 67V
Vonouuo 63V 6f>>
Morgan J. F. . 49V 48V
Mncmria 43V ,43V

asss*.-#-'®
ftbteco . - 03V 93
Her Duuiwn 3ft aft
Hat Steel 3ft. 3ft
NoriaOLWe* aft .

i

SW Bancorp .28 SV
vmm snnmt . as*- aft
Occidental Pet 38 -2ft
Ondeo .. 34V 2ft

B^Steo®! 2ft 3ft
IVuHIc Gu Elec 34V 34V
Pan Am - ft ft
Ptamey I. C. 33V 3J
JVnnXnU. 33V 3S
Pepsico 25V 25V
Pot Inc 31V 33i
Pflxer 2ft 2ft
PtMlBtDodirn 3ft 27V
ndlto Morris 3ft Eft
PUflllpw Petri* 3ft 31V
Polaroid 2ft aft
PPG lad. . 32* 33*
Proctor Gamble so aft
Pub Sea- El fcCa* 2ft ssv
Ponman 33V . 32V
-Uopia American ft ft
RKrUieoa - aft 30
RCACotp av
HepuWIc Steel -33* 2ft
Reynolds Ind

.
66 6ft

36

W 37%
Canadian PfieUle 17* lft
CatetyUbm 31V Bft
Calaneae 4ft 4ft
Central Sen UV 13V
Charter KY . .31*.. 31V
Choae Xantmt ’31V 3ft
Chao Sank NY 46 GV
Chesapeake Ohio 3ft 3ft
Ctscfslta* 16 18
CUUWP 27V 27*
CtdoaSenlca 5ft 5ft
Clark Equip ' 3ft 34V
Coca CqfA . UPt 3ft
Colgate . . . 2ft ^ 25V
CBS 56V 8BV
CriumWa Goa : 3ft 33V
CSBBitaffltUm Bar 5BV 98.-

Cnonrtth Edison 3lV ' 3ft
Cam Ediaan' 2ft 2Z
Cons Food! 2ft .28
Caas Power ' 4ft :2ft
Ccntiaeotai Grp 3ft .84
CooltuenUt 00. 32V 3ZV
Control Data 30V ft
Corning dais 6ft 6ft
CPC inml- 84. 5ft
Cram . 30 3ft
Cracker lot 3ft 28
Crown ZHUT 3ft 3ft
Dart Ind 31* 3ft
Deere . 3ft 3ft
Dei Xante 38 28*
Delta Air 33* 33V
Dctndt Edfsoa 1ft XT*

3ft. 38*
.tev sn.

-Ind -a* 4ft
Data Power . 23* 3ft
Do Post . 217 US*
Eastern Air 6* .

.
ft

Eastman Kodak.' 8ft 5ft
Eaton carp ' 37V 38
XI Para Mat aw 18* U*
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Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial-

INTERNATIONAL
STOCKBROKINQ

SECRETARY TO DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

AND MANAGING DIRECTOR

3SSil<on jnquT-ng m addition id saurd sherfhanfl and tjsirg

sk i* an atoll.:/ fo cgrinbate io oca'i led projMs and to

azi on 0«n mill alive.

A «mcwte<*J3 cf ore cr mere ElvOCM-. »aa9ii£3C5 would bea
C5?.«- advantaic A rood cdacai.cnal bacfcsrair.ij and a M-ti'f

EC'ssratiiy arc essential.

Kceoi iable zJ'a-y =r_t oinni ar.d LVs

Please conlaci IMOGEN VICKERS. 01423 2*9* Ml. 227

nine
eleven
personnel

£4,003

SECRETARY/P.A.
Tnn <.cn~n Vjnjr'n-’ Dij‘ii'

,-r

iff i,!,j ;.tc< lr.:rruUinsl
nv «<fert' * S!rrr,.i;| P..V

Vis be icoMne alter Uie bn*:-

n-n and ?!«• ser-onal side o.' h:'

r'idin jrjl grat-ullr ar:sio:r'j

ov»r a licsr alllee. All vo- «,rd
an .I’llLIv lu r.-if.

-io'.' i-TTciffriJi «uiU'i -ini f

t'n.-r n< nuiniur. !l ‘>M vr-.u.’d

jiT •«? : r>uw i.iorc. pi'.Ji*.'

937 9S91

SENIOR SECRETARY

Up to £3,50Q a.a.e.

Fvi -rZ-rJ SvnareiC Gc^pjicr
Cc'-cacr z Seccr Secretary r».rn

A Ctrl Ers' in and f.VM So_ C

!;:m =' r.3b?r cducal-cn an fd-
i Too sc:rctcr-al citills

•CC-ircC ’cr this inlcrail.n; and
v3-.ec .to. E/senence m Scai-

tj senter eliers ercc-lives

dti-raafe.

Tel. 01-734 3681, X 48.

css:sssssses99s;ss65

s C. £4,000 + CAR 8
4> Pcscor.tclB screen aged 25 O

,

© arc over holding driving ©
;

O liCSnie ter over 2 vca»s ip- ©
,

J* qi.rcd :o werk hard and able ©
,

JJ l: a;: cn own iruUarve ©•
J? Good sreiaesls lor advance- S

.

„ trier: !or r.ghi perron JI

J Call 402 2864 §
1

SSOZOGSCC55CSSC5SC©»

!

STEPPING STONES
,

/
*" ' \

Personnel Opportunity
Our client, a well ljaown In-
lemaUaiui cam panv baved In !

the ary. h.xn an ooor.ing
tor an InteWuMW College :

Leaver. or 2nd Jotter
* preferably with ** A
ienlu to wort as Secretary i

to 2 Personnel Executives.
Plenty of scope and pro-
motional prospects for >

.someone until accurate I

•Allis. initiative and a
;

friendly personality. Good
i

salary plus tl-aanuai
bonuses and true lunches.

£4300
5.’ V-iry fw ser.rus. cotm.
audio verri.-.-; v.i'llm*

tac'.jn" onhiishir^ elite? ol

iradih^ :.i:muUuia‘ flnan-
c.a: loumaL vast be v»n’
first.-jmi .IfciO Ui? IB*1
vripcinectbs ti'ii^wnirr.
tiiLKdi- sKirtirctre. Ilevpcn-
vu-iHlea Include trpln?
..ra.::ci frem fanes. (iW'tr

suhscr'-rUon imoicn
T-,:l*e and Ir/.pSonc • tr*..

K-criitn: Office rondH.onv
\jz< . smrM. •.•er-nHnfijl'rd
Lr.-

s

W I since: ram: r
«ima >.'i,rc. Start irnnrui-
fi—l-

.

Tekpbonc : 01-S39 510*

SECRETARY

with Shorthand

required Knisbtsbndge for small, friendly firm of consultant

engineers. Age 20/30. IBM electric Typewriter.

Salary negoriaWe from £3^00 -r free lunclies, 3 wceis 1

holidays. Interesting position, meet lots of people.

Contact Mis. Kerr, 01-369 9023.

ART COUNCIL OF GREAT BRITAIN

SECRETARY/DRAMA
Drama Officer requires an experienced Secretary Trith

excellent Shorthand and Typing: Duties win include orpraz-
my and minuting Committee meetings. Sala^, £2,938 per

aumn (with possihlc allotvances of up to £300 p.a. for

Shorthand and Typing proficiencies).

Write with full details to : The Establishment Officer, 103

Piccadilly, W.l. OAU (or Tel : 01-029 9493. ext 29).

SECRETARY TO
GENERALMANAGER

SARDINIA
The Force Hotel Vfflage, based on the Southern shores

of Sardinia, now requires a. Secretary to the General

Manager. . „ ... . ...
Applicants, who must speak fluent Iraliam snoula tstve

excellent secretarial skills- The appointment will be

on a one-year contract and your sjt fare will be paid

to and from Sardinia. Good salary with free accommo-
dation and meals plus all the added benefits associated

with a large hotel group.
. , ,

If you are aged between 2a and 30, £S>d ufitals ox

your present posirioa and salary to

MISS Y- SHEEHAN
TRUST HOUSES FORTE HOTELS LTD.

12 SHERWOOD STREET, LONDON W2V S.\E

SECRETARY
PERSONNEL

A nonc >m u-jei Hi tte bM'fquuTCB l^mBETgf .Peb*rteea forS3r, VK3 msnbei 3 ol LW p#r»<*jn*J sre »«. *a
ra^oSw? |W mUIT JrfmM«raUDn dll PBWIIW* dovr'cpra-E t

CHALLENGING JOB
;

FOR CAPABLE
AUDIO SECRETARY

rrr Tc.T.pic ScUcIion. Leaal *v-
i

urncatp not vital. SaLiry and <

boura b; ^rransnneiit to suit

ccnsctraiMnu appllcani.
]

Call Tina, 353 7036- i

•1 EXECUTIVE P/A |j.

REQUIRED
!;• IrveW loeeTding studies in -|

-'.es: Bra. Varied wnrK. ASj'.r/.-;;

; is wsrk with m-niinu(n supw- !*
vit-zo Fy.reiK.es essential. ^

.

, Salary r^stiajle. c. £3 . 500 . |i

;

i
Telephone 439 9611/2

)
‘

j

(Consultants)
17 Air W.l,
01-734 4284 .

r-adpower—

s

randstad
I

Ccnaita
-
!; !

MARKET RESEARCH
!

P.A. WITH SHORTHAND
£3,000

Far tho markci research i

dirrirtor and senior re- 1

searcher of a top ad agency-
This is more than n scr-
rrtarlal Job. Responsibilities
Include data control, co- i

onUnailon of research in-
formation in and out or the
agency.
Please phono , Madeline

Harvey «3 6aSti.

7^New Bond Street,LorxfenWtL

L 01-4836456 J

r—adpower—

n

randstad
!

£mcT^iAs.ms

. THEATRE I

YOUNG SEC./PJV,
.

£3,000 NEC.
Esdllng Involvement in
Utnatn? world plus free
tickets If you wort for the i

Chairman and Product! an
Manager of a theatrical
company currently staging a
West End production. Ex-
cellent career prosoects.

Please trfionr Madeline
Harvcv.

I
4-ni 6456

;

TIjNewBond SbueLLondonY/.t

L 01-4336456 J

ARE YOU A NUMERATE
YOUNG SECRETARY
WITH INITIATIVE ?

Have you got Rood shorthand.'
typing speeds 7 Would you
like to wort as part of a small
team ? .U so. we need you to help
bl our office which deals with
interesting Foreign G overrun eni
werh Plenty of opportunity to
got Involved.

pleasant working atmosphere
tn attractive West End omees.

Salary E2.7QO +

Please ring 01-839 5070 for
more details and Interview.

SECRETARIAL

BEDFORD COLLEGE
(University of London)

SECRETARIAL
ASSISTANT

_ Rrouired In the Ct&ogr
Pcglstrf. Good typing and
shorilund skills and an ability
:o deal with Inuutrin from
shrienu ami stafi are neces-
sary.

tirevt salary rango £2.759-
wj.5ll P-3.

TowJ annual holidays sv
da-.s.

p: casa-it summndlnss in
Heeenl's Part:.

Application lorms obtainable
from Scir.or Asslsiani Sccreiaiy
'P'TSonneli. Regent’s Part;.
Lcndan W1 4.NS (Tel, 01-48b
4400. csv GISt.

£3,700 + + +
ExeculKo Secretary. Admin.

Assistant for a large west End
Estate Agents. To wart ar
senior partner level. Own
luxurious office. Lou or client

liaison. Dealing with their

V.I.P.s. ScU-mattvatcd ner-
son to handle all canfldcnilal
files. Good layout and excel-
lent secretarial skills demanded
lor this high powered position.

Phono Joanne David. 4S6 1576

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU

SOCIETY OF AUTHORS
SOUTH KENSINGTON

DYNAMIC?
Knightsbridge Export Co have
opportunity far a young

SEC/AUDIO
looking after Sales Ops. Team
in action-packed office.

£3,250 PLUS BONUS
584 2531

St. Mary's Hospital Medical

School
fUniversity of London t

Paddington, London UU IPG.

SECRETARY
required to wort; far School
Secretary. The successful can-
didate must have really good
shorthand and typing <electric

machine i and Will wish to

become involved tot a Job which
has scono for ftnuro progres-
sion. Commencing diary
within scale E&.760/E5.5QT
p.a. including London Allow-
ance according to age and expe-
rience. Hours 9-5; tour weeks
annual holiday plus public hoB-
days and extra customary days.
Apply: School Secretary, tel.

BO. lOli 7115 1S5& Ext. 50.

ORGANISER, P.A.

Join this dynamic American
company. Boss loves l* del-
egate. Assist hbn In organwng
divers and shies on oil rigs
Enjoy luxury riurounfluu
whilst meeting V.l.p. chen
world-wlCe. Organize hm
cheotvi. travel cad accommoda-
tion. Help them with tlwlr en-
quiries and become toLally in-
volved. Groat opportunity to
show your hUUaUTe and act as
true P.A. Don’t mtw thta top
position and call today. Magog

ALL ROUNDER, £3,000
VERY NEC.

Involve yourself hi the Tun-
ning of this small, friendly
international consulting com-
pany. Look after clients,
organise luncheons and meet-
ings. do correspondence and

eciu fa a small switchboard.
t your secretarial skills got

ioo into this cmclcnl set ur.
£1.25 L.V.s ! Call Datsv De
Sotea on 734 0911. DRAKE
PERSONNEL rAgencyJ. 225
Regent Street. HM.

COMMERCIAL BREAK l

PA/SEC. £3,550 +

Yet*can actuary fulflTalFyour
PA talents Eaislnn .yrtui ad
agencies and .coasuliari;j at
the top of the hTce. JUte has
Bccer been better as .wuwJJ
as commercials arr veiled and
you become this W1 Aasoda-
lion’s star ! , . _
UTiafs holding you bat* ?
Make It lnw media-—phone

^^CHURCIirLL TCRSbNNEL

Abrord Housof'V^winon Road,
SiWilq

CATERING, £3,500

S'

j : r LITERARY AGENTS
9 •

* 1-

r . i

1

./
1

Bright young person rcaulrrd

far varied duiloa tn small

friendly office in N.W.l. Some
typing, IO a-m.-6 p.m.

£2,000 px.
PHONE BARBARA-

01-267 4887

1
1

‘ PART-TIME vacancies
I I II I

!

s CONSERVATIVE M.P. S
5 needs Private Socralaiy/

"
S Assistant shortly. Work load gm variable, but basic hours
S 9.30 a-m. to 250 p.m. at

Westminster. Car driver pro- B
ferred. Reply Box 1724 J.

The Times. 11

taasssrawwmwv

TheTImes is theperfectvehicle
forbuyingahdselling.

TheTimes classified motorcolumns appear daily.

So, whethar you’rebuying or selling, advertisein

TheTimes (ring01-8373311) (or Manchester061-834 1234)

and findyour buyer Or thecar you’vealways wanted.
PART-TIME SECRETARY fof

CanMlH">t Physician. W.l.
roqulrod Imicediatrtj'. 16-20
h^ura a ureclt.—ireiephoot} JSb
3059 (day). 727 7936 CoveO*

PART TIME BOOKKEEPER tor
Chelsea Co. Kcrtnt evuertonce of
PAYE and VAT, Haora end
uUH7 by arranonoom. Jayoar

PART-TIME Private Secretanr fS

S

i.m.- U> 6 p.niu. 4 days), reeki-
ng Fulham. Chelsea area.-—
Phone aas 6693,

rune
eLenen
pensonneL

ADVERTISING

£3,600
Join this young fast moving
company as Secretary •» the

Director. Yob'O be dealing with

clients and procroUy become in-

volved with tna day-to-day

errats la a beetle office. Pro-

motional prospects and excellent

salary plus perts-

Phooe GMy
93T 9801

Industrial Relations
Hoechst UK Limited, part ofone ofthe/world’s leading chemical

and pharmaceuticalgroups, require a secretary (with shorthand) to

assist their Industrial Reflations Manager.The ipb will involve, as •

well as the usual seoetariaiduties, pJentyofcontact with senior

management and union represehtatjyes both fr0m within the :
-

companyand outside.
.

- .

1

Candidates should be well educated and shoufdhave received •

formal training at a secretarial coHega.-Jn addition,they shouldbe ~
'

able to work caimly underpressu®j betac£fui and hayea sense of .

humour.
.

'•
"*

.

We offer a good salary and other benefits are of fire high -

standard expected fromamajor mtemationai company, including

free coach service from tocai undergroundand B.R. stations. Our
.

,

TTT. r_; ,,Tij j i;t<: ; . |T|i , r.iMiki[•lVAifS»4 i < :>

«

1•3 1 iT-r-*-

.

11

Please applyin the first instanceto : MissRJ. Tinckter,

HoechstUK Limited,50 SalisburyRoad Hounslow,Middiesex.

Tel:01-5707712Ex. 3063 ' -

Hoechst
DO YOU WANT
TO WORK Eff

PUBLISHING ?

Hu* Fimin=ia: rjoratthT of
MajfUP-baH4 Pu’ijjb.iio

hnui> cefts. a mefiesnt.
i.eU-traiMi young SccreUfy
v> t'OB v.,th a ralM n=OB
cf bM#e

i
.«egk sj!ot

ztuuziC £^.«». wfth other
hensfta.

Ring Andrea fv*oro«.
OI-4C-3 6777-

to Induslrial Referfion^

^^
. •

, ^ w

:

This is on interesfogoppdnlmenf foroperson agemw^ oornratesfe

IE PUPPET CENTRE
TRUST
NEEDS AN

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

nature ond aswell asgeneroi secretarial workihe opposite wibereqc

underidee otherdtfcThbcouU^OTkfedoppo^^
forcnapproprfatepefWieiqucfe^ . • .

Agotxfsdoryfecifenktf^excdMbefieflsirKLc^Stibafe
LVS/ c&cacinffadfe ancertair? gopefc, season Sdbsffa<3nand4Week??*

(after! year’sswvk^ . .

for BondS(- BofaerS-arw MorfafeAxhsfriwns;

Pfease write ar fefajfiafiefoAeRasonnrf

EMi Urnted33 DifeSre^LondonW.l.
Tetephane^'4864488-

COLLEGE LEAVER
TO £3,000

American Oil Co. wateti him
somenne who baa «
trrettiTikrr wSd*H soy * No •»

as wen os •’ Yes” nad \»7it»

warns guile a ha of Say
So ”,

Before settling for ,aa
Ordioorr ” srereiarial lob

roTitidrr tm career potential la
Oil and id.

Brenda Terry on 405 7711
david warns assoc, ltd.

CHARING CROSS
STRAND

join this smau. pretBssujMl.
office, as Secraoxy to a young
energetic men. Age 23-45. you
need to ptusou some shear-
hand and accurate typing, to-
gether with, a pleasant, mature
personality. Hours 9.43-6.00
or by arrangement. IBM Type-
writer, own noire m very
plaasaut surrotudlnga. Salary
£3.000 te*. pbu 4 weeks aou-*
day. Mease ring 01-839 2345*

PUBLISHING

. Secretary/Asatstan*: reonlred
by IntsmarLonai Sal»i Manzgiir
Of AJltcheU Beaztey Pnbuaftcra.
Goad . secretarial skills are
essential and Imowlodge or
ITALIAN and/or SPANISH an
asset. Enthusiasm and wfllina-
ness to. use talMative will count

Tempting Times

THE THOMSON ORGANISATION LlMITEl

Executive Secretary |
If yoa bave had at Jeasr 2 yeses good secretarial experience sad you. are sow Joofcte -

for a rhaTbmging position, our vacancy ixsay well Y>e the -right move. • y--' ‘ ‘ -
.

•

As Secretary to oar Taxation Advisor you vrooW -wort; as part of
Bag a variety of probtens. You should have a* lease an.“ 0 "leva flfflflar

education, accurate, audio typing (some shorthand would, he an -advantage)

reasonably nnmerme. You vial need confidence in yomr aWlIty to deal with seme

executives and to organize yoiar own office. . .
. /

-

— Is situated in pleasant offices, near Bond Street
.

Tube Station 'and ns

ITALIAN and/or SPANISH an
auet. Enthusiasm and wfllina-MM Ib.uM IrvlttetlvB Will count
more than priavtoas puhlii/ifng
exparhmeo. Good aalary accords
too to aspcricnce.
... Please 'phone Elisabeth
Brayno, 439 5711, cXL 210,

CAMPAIGN- ASSISTANT
£3,000

Luisa
. with fund ratstn

TOP FLIGHT.
TEMPORARIES PAID

THEIR WORTH
We are ovorwhjbned
orders from Our cUonts «wl »
enable us. to recruit mtetasa

secretaries and P-A-S

SECRETARY
W.l OIL CO.

This Is an ideal opportunity

tor an outgoing person who
wishes to learn aD about tho oil

world- Co. will teach on Ialps.

Brook Strew Bureau. 689 0091
Emptoymoil Service.

COLLEGE LEAVERS
AT COVENT GARDEN
Newspaper Features E.C.4
Booh Publishing - S.JV.l
Uuereational CoBiaiodltlea City
Top Merchant Bank E.C.2
Non-commercial Body W-C-3

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU
S3 FLEET STREET. E.C.4

583 76%

Wort t

Sa“

RECEPTIONIST
FOR LONDON V.v

W-1

(Mature Person
prefefTwl)

Expanding recruitment con-
sultancy baaed In W.t re-

quires friendly reesptiordat to
deal with professional appli-
cants arid operate a .small

bjt. switchboard. FHriJ traln-

J01K OUR THU
We need- a person who
motivated, sales ortono
ambitious to. manage oi

portly IMvision. . U
worth « pUce on the rt

cxceBtsu nitty - and *

scheme wUi be offered..

Hmn Chrhtan* V**

. NEW HORIZONS •

CHIC CITY

ARTS, ANTIQUES AND
PUBLISHING

THE TYPE OF JOB' WS
FLOURISH IN „WHAT YOU WANT. IS. WHAT.

whenJtou TEMP FOR
BERNADCTTC^^OF BOND ST
: .

Retmiltmeai Gansuhants-. .

No BS. next door to FcnwKJJ
01-629 3669 01-629 7363

MONEY, LOVELY MONEY
That’s what aw.S'mssW

each week they wort for us aa
on* of our wril paid Secre-
taries. so why not. ww3 ____We urgently seed your rieUla

u phone now:
__ JJ „,\TCTORIA AT SX. JAMESES-

Reeruitmam Cowsuitanls
X Straacm Crmred..AWJ-

.

Cl ntin Part tb»b>
-

WTOPBOY CO., tan. needs
e Leaver

ADVERTISING AG
in Coroar Cardan ran

RECEPTIONIST/T
Small switchboard—
mosphere—super m

.-copy typist
with omontng

. nazure Is
required in Join a friendly inui
in W1 Wtna Co. E3.9CXF. nis-
caunt- Bn. wines. Open to mate

Bureau^ 750 9211. ERipkyruNSii
Service.

IS THIS YOU?

nsssnsneaft

JOYCE G
8807/001

W «w«¥
a. batwwm l
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^jVECAL NOTICtS

nnK.-\L'51l"tlrAl*.

tSGAt Nonets DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

noNMI- MlTVil. ,lffC I Injlhr Mailer of CTO. RESOURCES
•
lyp,- or A LYnkU-tSIA

j
l-TOL'P, L-nUfd and In «W Minor

uwfiio,. ' « Ih* onmnn Aa x»u. .. . _
boo.HsjVi in \*:anai •

. i -gwic» j» hereto «unq that the

or r*TR.tOTOl>AKY
|
&2gl»nv, jW»lfcW*^IWB8*

V
VWjJ5?

a
fA’ i

! sssEss^rewsiiaas
min m&QrwtM* 01 jnmr

i boHenara or anvi. to im uodor-
|

Signed PETER O. RLAMPIED. Of
caoprr* * . vnruni. Laqiolta

]
Mtm, S:. UtUcr. imw Sin

i. LtaUUblat* of the ihUT Company
^k ;jr -rWiuui njwiuwncont

]
chambers. Ss

\I\1£ ol Ai'I^iMit'JUiT i- LtoUUblBt* of
< been prupoMjo totwouo

j
tu . ir -sq i

* • uferaitf
. S:. UtUcr.
* of the luld
to requim.lS

EXPfflENCED COOK
RoqttU<M.46r ZHractera’ inn
riWbta’ loac^f; Busy UtUu-n
esUring for 5 small dining

.

yotant, Salary £5.£00. Hour),'
0-3-30. Pleats send t>ri*r;
do tails 10

*ax 1MT J, The Timas.

ilasosU- ! writing from uir u COOK/HOUSEKEEPER
[.iiM'JMj uiiitift i" :ho jtv. nenuuily or far their SoHenurt. «aa rAflMTov irnn.-r-
"i ami Nntiwwi Mutual I » -c*wn* in aM-provy-dudr Maw -.2 I I>K COUNTRY HOUSE,
isura-icn* Llnrtcd i" IDO | i ialm* at wth pair and £>!«« si '

'

.

jmrwuy Tbu ^.ujity
: rJuil far specified m such aatftc, ot Cook Housekeeper for luvoiy

m jt preimi > wholly!m driiuit thereof they will bt
i:durv Df On- Ml* Office. i i-irmurd from tkr benefit of any
Trt Srhi-ai? qi Arr-mor- ! dsttrlbuilon ma<K Mfore inch dabn
ii? lur i:ti' ‘.MirigdPiJlW.'Ei I err pro\Tfl.ii? lur i:ir> i

k.iHdigdPij>lk*n
|
err proved.

Ofnr. jni* Ihr i>,ini!y i Ohtid UiU -STU day ol August
Vr urundri. :r. suiuLinre. f I«J77.
•> in CKwb*r, 1"TT. Ihe p. O. BLAMPI&n.
-lUhinnpi of Ini' Oi'JUr I - Lioitidotnr.
V all tn- iran -f-’rr-.'/i :i>«nd! rliM rpi'j'e W purBlr formal all
In- U'i- OiUr. and t*u» 1 known trodilora- will be uul in full,

Jamtwny wi| bo dj*. ... __
r

•me of .Mrsnwwi0.it Via l t-UMPANIM **CT.
- itoalip ih*

ii> pii«mvv i? !l u an-
j

Mafirr of RIAL INSURANCE

i .n, > - -

WW-U y\

elati

a iiialarllV Is numhv-r 1 BIIOKF.nS UmUMl. Nature of Bust-
n ire- --fourths in value i nws* liuunure brokara

ibvrs prevent and mung I WLSDMG-UP ORDER MADE 4th
jrrsun nr by prosy at July 1v77-

..<r me Life uificr widen
f date and PLACE of FIRST

irampihlni house Moat t»

Boad main cook and Lapatalt of
takuig ehaniA of hmuahirid.
Age .HP4A. Car driver ouort-

|t^l. Cood salary and flrat (last
sorting coodltlans. Own tiorta

wejcooip. pirate phone: Hawk-
ny =07 or Blackmoor. Hamp-
shire. :u

' wur:d
-

a Israeli an pair a popes,
o/frr best Jobs London hr auraad.
at H7 RrOWU SI.. W.li Wfl
ft C®3 Okfnrd St. W.t. 408 lUll.

BUST Phtilpinu dD.-nesilu. goud
rf-fa - Blwayc jnnitsbtr^—Trant-
ronunrmal Agy.. U3 „ High
biKOl. UacLPatiam. Kent. Cl-boU

FROM WlURPIKBJL

—

1 HHV «•
pinrated UioUth-tpuKing
duinf-alU stair tncMiily arranufu.
lopair Int. Lid- tbntp. Agy-i
Ik,-* j?56.

FROM PHlUPFINU.-^WCll nu»R|R
mended. rftpcrirncCB DMlib.
cnimj^. hacicnun, Rpneduv

Business

Opportunities

arranard: twn-year rnnirad.—04T-RH7 7txib. Now Mm
APEX

I AM CICHTESN. Uke cflUdrm.
teartt ihf. flute and piano, tpruk
sume i ranch, took above' the

.

avmpe and am looEtna tor a .

lob.—ttebecca Oole. Jj EUloti

will sQlve your
construction problems in

S 2-Vd Augus jott.
AllanHe H«uo Holborn
on ECJJ9JSKD at 11.30

r. t

¥ ISHiuHl t»r the Llfo THE COMPANIES ACT. Inga |n The
member af tno L!fa Mailer Of UR1TIKH DIAMOND
onUiiL-d !0 slwrt Ijj EIHOKTERS iHKi LlmlM. Nitttra

•'iMUtre m °T w of nnuness: Focparterc or dismamls.
proxy nri’d not ba a WINDING-CP ORDER MADE JUi
the me Oiitte. - Juiv, ^vn.
mi unlit oo rtermi-leo DATE, and PLACE Of ITR$T

j ..•

SM ",

;;r.

'QtnjPK :

IT:-.-

proxy nreo W « » WIND^jG-L-P ORDER MADE JUi
' the Ltl« Oittw. - Jlilv. 1177.
- mi li'UH DO w aATTi,.

c
i7ld PLACE Of FIRST

c of ihr tile MEETINGS:
• sirwi. Mrtboarne. vie- creditors asm luaiut. nT7.
s ‘--.V ^ train. no *H* n at Room ISM. Atlantic Home. Hol-

J -(S_'iaurs briora the apoaln- Ibotx, Viaduct. London ECIN 2HD.- - j - tho JUOKIBQ. ^ I at 10.00 o'clark
•• -\,in iii-iy oWJin. traat cgntricltories on iim ua,

• -SSniriS? ! *lov,ond at the asm* place at
- - . ... ionbutton W??* H

i lbiD o’clock.
I “1 tlio roUowinfl II w_ j CHHISTMAK. Officii!

“Mhe- nrapujod Schema KSwSo- ^
?'- -V= -ss:>

rI,

o
r",e

ihe
:

Ecfllana lory
-nr relauna to Lie pro- the COMPANIES ACT. ]<ms In the

J jjan«> .or adurau. Umnra.
jw-;v r. " _ - Mutiidl Ui" AsaagiOog

j

N7wS of EosliaM • HatodrwJSS:

m +.2 -J.'m M ^
'• -i.

I

CREDITORS 23nJ AuotlSl. 19'

; DATE and PLACE Of FIRST
: MEETINGS:

L '
I CREDITORS 2jrd Auausi. 1977.

“'. iNfFS .icrr. 1^48 In mo at Roam GUO. Atlantic Hotur. Hoi*
iLNHOLT CO. Limited, born V^duct. London EC1N ZHD.
or t'lTi. at S.OO o’etoch.
hereby qUen_nw? a CONTRTBLTOR1E9 on the same
FINAL DIVIDEND to day and at the saute place m a.30
la intended to bo o'clock.

n lha abavr-named H. W. J. CHRISTMAS, Official
nd that OtxtKon «ho Receiver and Provtaltmal

- yaor proved their claims Uquldaior.
Sp in and prove mjcJ
I Aa lhl> 24th •

, QlUT VblCh
,
tfalO ClOt

,ier end liqitldaror .or

j

L-uMtfnntt^fV Win. pro-,
r.binr d»e jwh of iho

|

V bavftwm as shall then nave
]

ridliiu. _ . _ .
• i

PpBUC NOTICES

. PASTORAL MEASURE ,196B

The Church Conuoisskmen Ikj
rh* Church ConuniHloBOT have

PUtn. nuckfostlimh. Dv-von.
mothers. — loii at Nanoias
available Tor HnUday JMn every-
where. Ocfeflonai and Pernunem
Nannie*.— 1 1 Hraochamu Place.
SAV.fl. SUP Mbit. S81 JXZHZ:
Wrycrort Hall. AumlfirJef. Dwon.
Axmiiuter ZSjzj. n.n.i.

THE MIDDLE EAST

jr&b. as vn.. &IC.N.. _n-v.
cert-, itrlnr. wUhed work am
Nanny in f:neH*h_raml^ abroad.e>lMi rani in- aw

J. The Tim**.

MOTOR CARS

JAGUAR 4.2 COUPR.—Automatic,
nmt grem with oltvo UDholrl-*ry.
.i.soo uUIm. Rafllnered Jttiy. Vo.
steroo ca**etlc Electric onrlal
and windows. ES.17.r> o.u.o..Jor
quick sale. Til. 043171 BA&y.

ALVIS TO 21. Green, dnwWiead.
l'wvt. a -weed. 45.000 recorded
mile*. Good Loadiiion tine,
lyre*'. OTfcn, around C3.0JHJ.
Tel. 377 A7SU or OL-3SU. 3£'/7
alter 6 pm.

We are an international company of experts

in the construction industry and maintain a
permanent staff of over 100. The Principals

are immediately available to deal with and
'

advise on any development problem.
|

We provide an integrated design, engineering
'

and cost control service, we undertake

project management and can organise turn- !

key operations when required.

FOR FULL DETAILS OFTHE APEX PACKAGE
DESIGN AND CONTROL SERVICE TELEPHONE
QI 493 6050 OR TELEX 537663 (Taxon GJ.

v APEX A
An#o International Planning &
Economic Control Sarvicss 'mmr

GENEVA
Full Service is

our Business

iHBBnH»MraH*anmtt
- SHAPING %. COMMODITY S

RffREiBfTATIVE CO

!UIIUUBIIlUlinBI
is a.

* L'V onj •3\dl‘an.

* V.iilb-c. li'!i-ojre and
ui.,'1 v rvic-'w.

Trjnildtrf.Ri and wm*-
uul -JTiinii

1 is irjc.'Dstcd in buying tha

I witota or conn oiling intenwl

I - in oxiying businnsos parii-

cul3r>r in tne (told of tnid-
- rational Trading. Moncy.Djal-'

rig, Staking and Gensrml
Wholesale Busmosc Wd shall

welcome all enquiries and
neat ihern rincily confiden-
tially.

Pleaso nrrila Bax 1985 J.
' Tho Times

SPACIOUS LUXURY
KENSINGTON HEALTH
STUDIO FOR SALE

Camprbing at iuiU- cquipncd
gymnasium, soDrlum. plungn
yawl, r V irjunyi . rrsuurdni
*c:tnng oil i<eui»'e. Hi-.iithj

-

tiimo-. rr of unrotLiuld)
L5(K»-Lnuli per week,

Sana
or weekend* 0270 S,

miKiniiBin

1'umulli.B 'It. I nil Ilidtiun
anil jdjnini.irJlioji ol
ni% i5i. anil lorvign com
pjnl»*«.

FINANCE

Businob Advisory
Services

3 Ruo. PiriTu-r alia, 1'4U4
t.enci.i

fi-l >i-vr>-4M. 1 -lr( 157142.

I unit* immiHtUlt'ly av.ill.rblo inr
resiaratial or coirimi'lxUl deve-
iDinnenlH. iirnpi-nv nunrhaw or
rollnancc. equipment anil vohi-
c-i- 11 .P or iiM»mg. Murlni-/
AJreran fInane* and film* In all
lr« IJig currcnrlrs .H Inwr-st
ratrx i min. loan Ll.iuuli..
Lirno miortultoiui pn))uy(,
bint, or gnvenuiinn: Iundin>i
nur -iiockillll' i nun ki.m
SlM.ClUOi. Qulcl d-i'l-iuni jmlcam

i tie Hons. Wriie, pnonr or
teles

S RESTAURANT S
I FOR SALE E;
W Top luxury rcsiauiant In

JJ

.

Centra) London taking ovci *
eio.oco per week undoi .
managemenl S

S Piincipnis only reply le ; m '

S Bax 2181 J. The Tinwa.

llUfllUnillHIIIM

Patent Number 1043876

LIMITED COMPANIES liinind hs
l-xpirij, Inr H-.id- i.i.i-I.- LA’..
c:c.:tipdtiv !.wr:hi-i —Lmitt-ss lv.
R‘.-ni-.:rariun Liil.. 3u Lily licud.
El l. (U-b2U. 5454 ^ , Tibi .

DYSON GROUP

BMW 2002. H RIG., fialxhod hi
bright rad. buck tmn. aiastand.
mo corrfUilon. tall mOT. on tv
CH'iS H.P. -px potn. Crawley
37109 37264.

Fiat 12« laoo Sport. M reg.. beige
with maicnuig cloth- into ™»»
doctor owner frarn new. 44.000
rmina otdv. C1.39Q. h.f./PK
pooa. Crowley 37100/37264.

CAVAUIR 1800 CL MalTh '77.
14.000 mlin*. Extra*. £2.7*5.
H.P., P.X-—Evesium 840215.

B.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. (M« end
Service.—01-560 OfiBS.

rJ?uirurar Atuaiie I D.WCY SCHtME which contain*
a
U

Hniwira VUdacf. (
prov'lsion tor Utr anonwrlaumi of

an rr- - s"SSlD
>“™w ‘

l the rcdnrulant dhurcli of vilddlo*-on r," N *J,U '
i brough Si. CuUibrrt lo dm u <
i aqoosh club ana for narrows ancii-
I ktry theme. A copy of chr dnit

KIRS ACT. 1-V4B Jo iho I RthflW B»*y to obUffled ttaa» Urn
. I. 5kiNNER k CD. * CommUsumeio lo whnxn any mi*.

' INSURANCE I itwiuld to sent in wiiT.

EXCELLENT COOK/
HOUSEKEEPER

Umtrft. ;«W, al 1 MUOunk. Uru-lan SW1P
cp OfwkufS-.' -

|
to men Umn noi Uier Gumnrn OfMkurs. - ' I io men loam

'UP. OHDER v1.\DE 4(h
j

1* Seolamtor . 1977;,

Vl PLACE cf Fil.'ST

Prm«l« naaon required M cook
. hauukcep end Uuulor. Alto
look efur Juifenile. live In no*i-

' Ban £30 .tor wees. Ttanlo. aa
L4MA. .....

RENAULT loTL. '76. £1975. Vir-
tually now. 01-7.10 0305.

VOLVO ESTATE 24 s. Mini, Radio.
K.UOO allies. £3.850. 01 .730
0505.

THE NEW FIAT 137. ImmtttUtf!
delivery of ooocc and lOGOcc
reiDdeb. Chaleo or cnlnnr*. Nnr-

VW MINI BUS 1477. 7,-100 miles.
nerfeci condition. 2 eiidlno
doors, aniloiul bods for' nvvl-
llng. £3 aooo o.n.o.—-Tel. 940

MONEY"
Prolpsslonjl imenm-dunro and
advlaers are milled to cenuci
o* for the purpose of nraoiux-
ing export and commercial
finance. Our bnrmauaiul cun-
ntctluna enable as to uiier JUio
maai rompeUtlvc turns In all
leading currancloi, In return lor
which we expoct all proposlilona
in bo vlabia. ParUcnlar emutu-
ils U placed on buiinvs* tn
Europe and Iho Gnlf Area,
in the first Instance please wTlte
tn:

THE DYSON CROUP
A.O. box IIS.

BUTTON. SURREY

MELIDLK nO .

PRESTATYN CLITl'P.
Te| 074.Vi 7a‘.r. 710“

Int-ntailnnal 1 unillng U61-4U7
J fJI 4871 THOU. Telrx:

SloMl.

TELEX SPEEDS Up builnevs. '

our lest. riDnainlral and cnnll-
rf.-nrlal e-rvlrr. I2ri r-.a—Urrnev
Rapid TLX Si-nici -. 01-4L1 7t»33.

E-.pirlog on 20Ut August.
l’»Rl. rcl^ling lu a device in

Ihe form ol a much Improved
niud llap for molar vehicle -

.,,

abo iiiould and equipment.
Further naulcuur* Irmii

Splakli Control, Eye. Su/Jolk.
Tel. Lye A7H.

MWaass

Hotels and
Licensed Premises

GUERNSEY

ecretary

EDUCATIONAL
W '--/.rd Annun 1977.
20 ArWmUc HniisrHrt- —
I-London bCIN 2HD *1 DIPLOMA lA lelrvt&lon tin tty. Teln-
k. muon tUi-ectum, DrDdacUon. rtm-
rroniES on im tlmn/pui-Ume. Teievuion Train-

ing Centre. 35 Crnsvenor 8L,
London. W.l. TflL 629 3069/
6859.

Apply - in:-

BOX 1687 J. TOE TIMES.

.TORIES on Ibc some
ho unc puce at li.U

RORSCHBS _ URGENTLY RE-
QUIRED.—To imiue inuBOtUain
payment

. uif coUecllon. or, a
part nxrhangti ououulon against
any nut of car. please tele-

iM>
L

i^ssr c a- mzr i

i >y

-

* -
r-‘

•j&r-c, . i-..:- • • r;*.

DLER. Official Riuinr
hwi-ui/inai Liquidator.

any max* or car. pleaM tele-
phone Hughes -Motor Company.

,
S»itOB Veny 1098541 666 on

NILS ACT. 1448 In tha
, A P. PAPER IKO-
jed. Nature ol Biubua:
uants. *

UP ORDER MADE- 4th

T-’id PLACE of ilRST.
DOMESTIC AND

CATERING SITUATIONS
HSrrf .luausi

m C20 Atlantic House

Supplies, Services

and Equipment

Mudcrn private halrl acrom-
'xnodatlnn 1!H euran. fully

'equipped and in lire! c las* con-
dition. Good ' tovcslnic-nl.

owners retiring.

Price £35.QOfl; no offers.

Box'2194'J, The Times

BELFAST BASED CO.

Inrltr enquiries from manufac-
turers and other* xafarcued in
bcinfl represented throughout
Ireland on an agency basis. In
iho first instaacn write to: -

.’<>»*¥ y.V'V^WEOmTii

S. WALES—NEAR
NEWPORT

P.O. Box 77, Belfast

BT11TR •

-

r, %,:• •;

*•& •. >"

^ -*r-

fe; :

fcny?:V -

“V~C - T“c5roniES on iho f.im»
same place at 3.aO

Z
J. CHRISTMAS. 'Ofh iaf
v.'r and Prqwlstonal“ “

. daior.

WtoSmJSSSe Sa%«iS
I

for small family. Iniorvlew In
London end or August, write:
Mm. Part-ln, Farnumtarnaolan.
ppra. ou Co.. 37 - Are. Bander
Pahlavl. Teheran. Iran.

for country house, Surrey/Sussex
border. Two in ffcmlly. Wife may
to required by azranDcmnu Uohl
dudes only. Excollent stiff flat

SITUATIONS WANTED

SBESJ' 5£!S
h HM #

ai
,
B7

C
j
r RETIRED Police Inspector tSSi.vaujime. Apply BOX AIK/ J, sfclUert KtvnxilaBtn^ uHrh ur<a>

i

. -or

viXJ-tNIES Acr.- t44B in 111*'
riNSTER INVESTMENTS
uirr ol Business: Huiel
nropiTiv rtroler*

I

.. .^.j, ^..np ORDER MADE
- - • — 477

„ nd PLACE Of FIRST

ooni r.2o“'AUan!to
duel London £C1N 2KD
cloc*
UTQRIES on tho. same

. - • --.T-t.ih* soma place at 11-30

TEACHER/NANNY. — Experienced,
ymroii. required to spend year in
Los Angeln* wtih English tunny
from mid-Sop lemher: gtri 9, toy
b-, luxury home. cocL—Pleas*
lolophons 01-455. 6431

SEAY ONE YEAR in Tehran, fren
Blau* fire, full board and good
•alary for Engllsh-spaaung lady

killed Investigator With wide
oxpatlenc* In commercial security
and training of personnel, seek*
mnvraUng post hi U:K- or over-

- salary for Ehgllsh-spoaung lady
pvsr £5. to look after 5-year-oid
toy.—-pioau contact Mrs Jsvan-

caa. Knowledge of tavarnu. Im-
peccable references. BOX 2091 J,
The Times.

Mm
dafermn. UncY. Brad for Hit

Newport 6, miles,, m

J

Four
miles, Cumbrarv 6 miles.
Small nounny-lnn. .Bcjuilfully
sninied wtoi views. Polenlhil

. for Improving, trade. 2 Ban.
Living acfumroodailon. Auction
Jjlh Seplemtor, 1977 1 unless
old., Auctioneers: BYLANDS
* CO. Clrenccsier. Tel. -

.

• U28B. 5UT1.
P. C. Whig. The Borough.-’

’

TIiIlXidcL Essex, U.K.
Tel. Saixron Walden iSTD-

07W3i 22146 or Thamed iSTD
0571 1 H5U515 or 850055.
Telex 81665.

FLAT SHARING
between 7 and 9 p.m.. Ol- I BUSINESS KXHCUTJV*

tocheior. Two hrs p.w. Very
good working and saury coadl-
ttons. Ring 25& 2786m only.

busy I COUPES

DLER. OfOclvl Receiver
| ,

"Provisional Uqnldatar. .*693 lUStT

fttWjnun and CookrhMutfiewpBr
fpr small house in Oxfordshire
VUJSOe. • Modeiafead cottage

•S«S5
bl*

—

Box 1865 J- ™
ftoTHIR'I HILF Toqulred. daily,ro vwrtjndi, B-yoar-oTd oirl.

KIGShtsMldgg ore*. 790 7979.
CXI y l day). 336 6709 isvta.j.

41. rulumed from abroad, excel- FULHAM. ._ ..
lent . btutnou admuuatrotion nac for a. £54 p.c.m. sacti. 584
record, expertoneod at lnstalimo _ 5737 1 day.'

.

and operaUna non-compuiar s.w. 1 .—3/c rut for proi. girl to
accounting syrtons. Seeks fnS- 25/30. Own. bedroom,
thn*. .or pari-time ompiaymom. *-}Q0 P.c.m, ejccl. Non-smoker.

s'pss«
INTELLIGENT Gnglish gW. 27.

resident Cannes, fluent French, -.law.
Cwmaix. Mmo ItaHan. wanls in-

room -in .super e/c.
654 p.c.m. sacti. 584

jeresUng loo &, Frame*.—Box
2263 J, The Times

ahagp. 25/30. Own bedroom.
.
£2-%.„PJvnL- «cl. Non-smoker.
Ul-508 7668.

FlATSHAW*. .313 Piccadilly. 734
051 B. . Professtonal oeoDia Shar-
ing.

FLATMATES. Specialists — 313
Bromman. Rd. SW3. S8V S49U

W.l.—Profewlonal man’, owartam.
JM^rent. Ring after 6 p.m* 493

S.W.e^—Own room- 225 p.cjo. for

gntUS»SK*i«r.i-»>»

tfUSON 0RGANI5AH

-w.o.—own room E23 p.cjna. for
glrl willing so help shtfi-wonung
mothor .wlih 6 yr. old dawahter.

m&Qfi WKUMnwiw- BBC 2
Open Uotrartity: - Is 6.40 so, Open .Ui

4* .lie ? 7Jj," Priiiienfes -Genes ana: Developme
« B Par MAiT .30-7 .55,

Coxaflwdrs. . Psycho!c®y ; 7.30- 7^
III 1

1

T 1UP .1HLl CtVo“bl« - 9.SS, jack- ration. 11 .00-11 .25, Pbti

IGlILiV V VV VI Vr
io, jumbo Spencer. 4^5 pax. Open Uim *

. One Man and Hi* Maths; 5.20, Ants and
News. 1-30-1-45, 5.45, Signals and Noli

l 'm ,1.. i. j- : Green. 3JO, Pobol Geological Mapping; 6

.. ,-•-'0. Play School. 4.45, Earia’s Stirface.

.
- :

.»Sy°'J
,,

3y
A”3y- 7.00 News headlines.

"V; • • ;-.:Sot
SiLf,tl(,mVlde- 7.05 Looking at Dt

m FroS^liie Is My ... E."*^
../-step, life in North- 7-30 News.

• "
. '-•'.-Ireland, 7.40. Scene: Paula TA

bsk^mt Black and White Quiet Afternoon,
-• '

. •. ..-r ^.trel Show. Palce.“ - -’ lie. nun Cnmn D in I

Thames ATV

mothor wlih 6 yr- old daughter.
383 7263 p.m. ...

WEMRLBY.—Couple lo- share Ju\-
ury maisonette. £25 p.w. Phone
01-908 8063 ewe

PUTNEY, GtrL luxury town bouse,
ti^rara. sonbathinfl. own loom.
£65j>-c.m. 7B8 Miff i after 61.

University: 12.10 pm, Ralnbow
>

^. 1230, Thames.
-

IJO pm," ATV News.’
23/30. £20 pw tad. 362 1055
loner 5 gnu..

m #?» •

life on One. Some
ly Best Friends are
ures.

Fall and Rise of
oald Perrin.

-smart mews fi

335 9891 day-' 9 ti429 «ns.
S. KEN.—4th girt share room. Tux-
Dry -flat. £45.60 p.c.m.- Tnd..
C.R.. etc. 499 0444. nt. 102 or

with professional male,, own
rrdOnu.ElS p.w.- ISM. £M6~0t&hr
FbLHA&^GlrL 3S4 . CrH. house.

uai, Mapping; bja, .rne Crown Court (r). 2.00, Good with Alastalr s«n. Margaret xao p.w. tcl: aai 8777 tafus
Surface. Afternoon (r). 2J5, The Wild, Rutherford, 3JO, Thames. 5.15, KfWHmikiDGE^cirt- in dw.
News headlines. WiW West 3JO, Rolf Harris. Spidennan. 5.45, New* 6.00i

1

Looking at Document- 5-50' Enmerdale Farm. 4J0, ATV Today. 635, Crossroads,

ary: The Impressionists. Magic Circle. 4.45, Magpie (r). 7.00, Cuckoo Waltz. 730, Ha-

730 News. 5.1V Gambit.
.
wall Flve-0. 830, Thames.

7.40. Scene: Paula Wflcox to 5-45 News. .
113M2.00, Chopper One.

Quiet Afternoon, by Eric 6.00 Looks Familiar (r).
: n j.

PMce.
s cartnons lr> BOTOOT .

8JO Rujgw: .Nor* Amadaod SouIllBrB ;

v British Lions. 6-40 Crossroads. Thames, iso pm. BowJrr News.

9.00 Rhoda. 7.05 Film. The Dream ta
OT6aS^“w«iaSMnSS' bSS?

9J5 Six Scenes from a Mir- Matas?, wth James
riage. Franriscns, Diane Baker, eamiwa. 5-45. News. O.oo. Border I swg.^pSoon/rouple. doubt* room.'
Fosrival 77: 1360»-Tf*hn Lit ' Min. .About. rh«. Hnnni !*11.66 ow end.—01-737 *531,

RENTALS

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY

desperately sects all types of
accommodation, preferably flats.
May-October inclusive for use
of own executives and overseas
curau< Also long let property
reonlredL wnung u> pay com-
plete rental fai advance At lime
ol confirmed booking.

RING 839 1567
ARABIC ft INTERNATIONAL

' VISITORS LTD

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
LUXURY SECOND FLOOR
• - FLAT

4 id 6 wcvL's. 4 bedrooms. 1
reception rouma. including
beautiful drawing raoni will.
french furniture avvrlnu'.ing
square. 3 both rooms. Near
Park Tower Hotel. Sln.iit
garden. Offers aver LSOO pw.

TEL.: 235 3706

urtth .professional male,, own
r«B»u.£l5 p.w .“228. 1246'TWUUIL

16.16 P4B.I.

PRIMROSE HILL- tmnuculata
town house in mod. development.
4 beds.. 2 recent-, uc. a a hath,
lon^- short leL

.
Flu Eel. oB4

JLHAM. -ClTL 25-+ . CrH. house,
own. room. £55, p-C-m*—^01-751
3430. eves.

SHERIFF ft CO. Wanted and io let
luxury flats, house* for short
long lots. Overseas visitors. LfaUlong lots. Overseas visitors. LbU
p.w. la £2 . 000 ,

p.w. 22“ 2889/
0327.6303. 3804. 3807 .'0800.

New Egyptian^

-

10- 15 F«M>ral 77: 1360-John *3ft Man- About;, the- House, ?g£: t3o. two
tsKewto

iMneira
^ Freeman to ; Face-

7
- ro* - trj, •• • - •• • - Franeueo. 8-30. -names', it

leauary.
t?aro InnwiHewe unrh

1 *
.

Police Woman. 12Jfi am, Boi
Twenij'-Fire "“l.

,

tEt7?^W8 .
WJ™ 9.00 Cottage w Let, with Ncwo,

-land' Summer.
^tber.

_ .

. (XioaS (BBC 11:
1-30-1.45 pm. rinirr-

.
20 , Tranamuicre Cio-

.M.30,', Halos Tddjjr.
• n 7Jt0-7.5O. V Chut-

9.00 Cottage to Let, with
”

ah^ pSni^6^ t2) Richard Pearson, Pat

11.15 News.'
^ - Heywood, Megs Jenkins. Allgtia

11:25-1130, Annette " Crosble News.
^

reads In ‘VaH^s- Green 10.30 The Christians.

.

®n
,
t

J,

Sdn> ^ A- E. Hous- 11J0 ueg,. »n. Gnetm
man.

. _

Frandeco. 8-30, 7lames'. 1 17-30, s.w.i ,—Rrally good Spacious flat.
Police Woman. 12-16 am. Border rooiS£32.+ .—8311^7
News, S; W. it. 2 girls share mom. ,<vm-

SHORT LETS, SW7- Mews House.
Sleeps 3 4. t, weals. £90 p.w.
Ac! lac en i Bj-iusli Museum. Luge
Ibrt. sli-eps 4. & wee I id Irani Aaq.
1A. 11120 p.w. ivrot Brand. Shi

ftW. 10 . 2 girls share room, .cvm-
-fgaabia .flat,. £4& p.c .re . each,

,01-370 3396. after 6.30 pan.
S.w.i. Large room to luxury flat. I

.
ITS paatdo. £130 p.c.m. loci. KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 1 min Hanrads.

"H

:

r-'--
* Black and white.

News: Close. n ,

,

-IRELANDS 33W.1I Soilthl'm
for* ClnwHimn. 4.18- JUUUKIUtera Clo«aown. uwuluwu. -

rairetohd News. *56- ifl-ig ^ Rogue’s Rock. 10.40,
Klddywlnkles. 11.0S, How.

a: 1135, Sweet Somerset. 12.00,
.» Thames. * Iff am. gnnthsrn

12J5 am Epilogue,

(r) Repeat,

•Black and white.

10.18 am. aouhrat
Thames. 135 pm. ,

Ijo, Southern. 2.25.
Lira and a Prayar, -wun Loretta

-ung. Oaorpa Snatter*. _ David
Niven. 3-50. Thames. S.1S, Rolf
Karels. 5.43. News. O.OQ, About
Anviu. <L3S. ATV, 7.00. Surntral.
T-30. The Btooto \>-omsn. 8.30
Thames. ii,3o. Rush, 12J0
Your Concern.

' Phono 85* 7435. atler p. -.

W.8. 4th person-, own- room. £10
1

p.w. 262 9870. .qiacg^houio.
i .2? I

putney. 2nd girt. 2B + . oan-*4““ 1 smoker, own room, luxury townsmoker, own room, luxury town
house. £65 n.CJn. 437 6100

AlumasKIWUE, , luiti nanuia.—Elxy-iiu 3 bra , rvteiM.. dining.
k,~ ft b.. hall. Ida. Just redeco-
rated. smicod. £100 p.w,- Ring
384 3519..

wanted URGENTLY. Ccniral/
suburban houses- Uau Tar avor-
scas llrms. £30. tjfaO p.w —
Birch 6 Co.. bl-'.Cft 0117 ijnv-
Umti.

day. 789 5882 evenlnos. .

25 MIMS CHARING CROSS, own
large room, atim quiet riot to
leafy lane with yuuno ^nttor,
barrister. £38 p.C,xn. 427-4999,

KENSINGTON.— Ultra uourm
block, superb. 3-bad Ftat. Urge
rocopt.. American k&. . 2 baths,
short lots.—Qulules*. 584- 9175.

Holiday flats.
,
Lome M-lctr.lon

tounedldtrlv acaltablL- tnil re-
quired. Long- shorl lets. .Conir.il
London Luxury Flats Lid.. 1ST

esame Street. 11.10, News. 130, Crown Court. 2.00, P>n>A!/i
1th WiUde. 1135, Housepany. 2J5, Roll, Freddy, IvdUiUi

Wilkie. 1135, Housepany. 2J5, Roll, Freddy, JF
Ranger. 12.00, Roll. 3.50, Thames. 5.15. ,<un nnrii. 1 in /Vrf— C in fVMMnlll C it' 1

Round. 6.05, News. 6.^0. Hotae-
ivard Bound. Ccontinued). 630,
The Fifth Estate. 7.00, Teaching
Languages.

NOTTTNG MILL CflTE.—Swrtom
well fumMhcd .-Flat. U'rnis.. k.
end b.. all amenntes. 'Suit prof,
couple- £60 P.w. BH6 1521.

CENTRAL LONDON. S.W.7 Plnd
a n-rre for diplonuL self-con-
lalnod.

.
Duly omMandlnB. £70lainod. Duly outstariinn. £70

Sot' jfiFT* >'car - S|4S - 01-

0

10 pm. Dodo. 130, Cartoon. 5.20, Crossroads. 5.45, j n . , . .„ .

5, Film- The Small- News, fi.OO. Day tar Day. 7.&S, 0-00 am. News; Coha Berry .f 7^0, prom, part 1- Haydn,
a Earth', with Mar- Fihn; Contratend^spSn. with 7.02, Noel Ednomitta. 9.M, Tony ReethoveLt 835, travelling

itfaerford.* 330. RiSard Greene, Michel Deni- Blackburn. lllftMfSPZh 8^,-Item.
10. Captain Nemo. son. JJO, Thfanes. 1130. South-. 1230 jnn, Newsbeat. 12.4VKia part 2: -Dawes, RaveJ.t, 53a,
roads. 5.45, News, era NewV. 11.40, Cash and Jensen. 2.02, Ed Stcwart.t 430, Edward Heath on, Gcwernment.
-da News Headlines. Company: 1235 Am, Weather. DLT; 7.02, Ttoee to Row. 1030, Mozartit M4V .M
3ne. 635, Canoon. EPilofiue. 7 *30» Spons Detic. 733, Robin Cantatas Nos 84 and 794- 1135-

: The Shaidesr Gun
6 Richmond.f 8.02. Among Your 1130, News.

Sonvenin.f. 9.02, Radio Or-

CHClsea.

—

l-tod ITat to good
block. recL-pt.. k. and b.. avail,
now. CTtiO p.w. . njeg.—-K.A.L.
581 23-77,

IT. JOHN'S wpoo/Mdlda Vale.
Maaskm boUdlJSS. 4-/5 bed,. 2
both.. 2 very '-Iftrg*' -Moons.,
e.b. 8 years. £1.m« ua. Cos-

JUDD 5T.. W.l. 1 -Newlv derorai^rt
crelrailv hralrd Mudlo flat far
couple anil 3 mihv * .

£',1 .

—Around Town Flats. 2W Onr.1,

MODERNIZED Inrelshcd house In
Ba», .-. rallli Irani City, sun
prof, people. *2oti p.m. 10 lui lor
1-2 years. Tel.: 01-980 5412.

PROPERTIES
immgdlifclr for overseas visitors.
Lang *Snon Leu. Rtoq Aninor
Esfales. 229 5407 or 221 7624.

OVERSEAS VISITORS. ComiWLible.
modern flats. HaUrn; short li-rm
IMs. OpiMkii" U-ij Ken. Tube.
Skyiraiel. 01-602 o751.

pels and curtains, light fitting*.
Uiduk arpltoncea. port content

di-rnd »i (DRiRiRiianio
• The Shaldesr Gun
w with Don Knotts,
es. 1139-1235 am,
isbow.

HTV
Thames. 1.20 pm. WaU HsacLItnei. + CnmnT^6. wales Heidibias. 1-30, South-

“ W«ceu.

.

,
-

..
T -Z£. waias HewBtnas. 1-3Q, Sooth- T

lac • • ern. 2-aSTFllm : James Wltttmors is
. -cs

I wm Flghi NO Mora for Ever. AJO.
g-HVgM 13 oo Woody woodpeefttf. 4-45, Thames. 2

I
pmTNOrt73Ei51 NDW?: £1S- “fi*-2?' Cro**™^- S.45. _

2 fle rilm- FaratUy B*O0> KflMrt Wttfb 6*]^ ®'

;

2
3 ?b 'mw ws Ropori wan*. tJiS. a- vbw tnajish \

Throtiw B-1ST Lassie. £««• T.00. Finn: Jock HawUiu. A
too- fctodwrnTlfflil gonnl* Prlcr-oiid Mlrimal urdwir in »

: on EmmMdalfi Farm. The Intruder. * 8-30, - Thames, (

77 8.30 Thamci. 11-30-12.00. Madelta<5 Bpn to Om-
.
Yol0«bra. 12.0oTe3- ^ flTV -Mepl! 1Z0-IJS MS

chestra-t 10.02, John Peel.f .

.oo. 32.0-12.95 am, News. . -
nei. + enw, 6.is am, News. m<, rmniijs.Tsmw....

63S. Up to the Hotir.'7.0fl,
-- News. 7.10, Today. 735, Up to

2 . the Hour. 8.00, '.News. 8JO,

csn«idpmd m (anracmnnio
ppjeo. 409 WSI.

Ma US 5Sk ISSbftAli
0179- ism, ... .

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. LoT. flat..
mud. Mock. Large L-shaped
lounge, dtolwi room. 2 Uonblo
tods., k. ft b.. guest dob. C h.

Hlnqland. Ol<386 3111.

i.. k. « a., floiw ennu, c n.

[land. 01386 3111.

r -77. 8J30. Thame*.

.

ToiDciors. 12.00, Eal>

. •JSu
,l

SSS?w«d
1
MgS i5ta£» JST'wMt^HeSSi' ioios, Mwt. 12.^ jm.-You -aad

jso, Thames- 2.45. fl.is-fiJo. Report Wml Sheila Tracy. 12.00-12.05 am, Yourfl. 1237. . Desert Island

Si '’SgSgTV«' . - News. Discs. 1235, Weather. :

& Grampian - a'*S!E2ff
'raaiw. iftmos. v»>, l « ,m Weather 7 0® New*. U«n with hto±fer. 3.00, News.

at "aJBfi&iS
1&»ss^ss^

Lm^ira.?
a,T

Mii«t
ll,,

^itra
M1^5St dto: TCachmaainov.t 8.00* News. m!

i w^r 5-40-

S
5.as?*

e
'N™r- 158: 1=JK m'SSiwin.

1 ™
F.ffijS’ffi Yorkshire : v S& « WM- T! T
•im. Night Canary. * pm.. CanHff concert^ P9*t 1? Verse. .730, RadJti 3^430^, I*

ioi4o. cwaA ^pecrei. "n.o^pttt- 1!^?* -H?
1

^**EfeS* .

.... ; , .
1-do- .B«dw ijBP Mum, j,0S, The Arts Weather, 10.00^ News. -103.0, _ TfcrTimes .

souinern ... 1a.n0 . i.ao’ pm, coirador-iftSSf WoridwMe. IJ5, Carfflff,
,

parl Thhe It From Here.- 1LOO»'A . , . fiBffAlAL *' *
pm.^TAinchiimi, 730, 1.30. TKun>*._ a._a#TT«*^*y 2 : 'Walnm.t 2.15. Coujtonn. Bbok at Bodtime: .Poinr -of ...

S3s. SSsf
81^ ^Sii^“&r,3^ Bach a- Little Light Itepartairt. .U IS, -Be Kaadal agnAftTg

rr*- Island. WiUi Jrtf
.SO. Tfcaroeo. e.ao.
iry. 6-35. ATV. 7.00.
ter. 7.30, Tlie Sirseik

Klichra/dlnlnn. Me. Available
soon. £70 p.w. Long, let —IX.
saw 1«T1^ • -

mayfair. Green Streat.—.s beds. 1

1 mrrpoon. 2 bolha. ovwhHjUng
Bbonira square. Ruprnop tamBh-
inga. - Avail, .fii'fl SI £530 D.w.
nog.—Kenwoud. OI-40Q 3371.

BELGRAVIA, chesham Place. 2
Serviced nuts available. 1 bed.
lotriflfL leuthen. and &alhroolu.
£kriO p.w. Siudla to Horn A.

£150 p.w. Both newly- 4Mortt*d
,

wlih ncrlort _ frontnuB.—Kai- !

wood. 01-403 3371. _
'

HOLLAND VILLAS ROAD.- Vf.14.~~
Aunscuve 2nd- floor ETji. daulrie ,

tod.. EtoPlr had., 2 reerpt-. k.

-iM h.. cJ», Atoll. nUttsoot. Cffi
p.w.—Moran ft

1 Parsona. P3T

-1.

IPS'
" '

we«. 6.30. Whir's WJ7
»PPJ- Don. 7.30, ATV,
A- l lAfc, JUto OOi

• im. Night Caiury.
Yorkshire

. souinera ., 12.no. Thames, t.s® pm
-. ; pn»._Xunchiimj^ TJO, iAO. TKunee.

. ATV. 3AO. Tlunw*. Company. 3.SO. Cni
. .-Li- 5-45. Kroni- «-00* *.isT^-Tlie White

. TbrTimw. .

SPECIAL
REPORTS

lW«oMkwqni._ _ .

n^rstsottoSqaiio ,

i

«2T-w*
7SF

iH-iar.

We are a small company
which cannot cope with the

demand for our sendees
At limfiii vc arc paving
£2.Y(aiu iwr annum rent and
wt wok an Inruor to uurcha^i*
hostel hf.lt 1 mmlin in Ui«
Ci-nuai Loudon area. Plenty of
scape for WMiulan. will con-
sider selling equity.

ESTATE AGENCY FOR
SALE

BOX 2017 .T, THE TIMES

tiwlMiilw litirflfn. fc

r-.ubllshi.-rf busy branches with
Building Saclclv i'e-ncic* v,
dealing In V.P. bales. Irlal
annual aros, fees aL-prod'-iuns
£20a,'J0ti. Price UlOO.U.-'l.

BOX -QUA J. me TIMLS

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Pre-school play and Irarn
course lor und*T S'j .ibaxu 10
b-.- launcnml. UacLrd bv onr* at
Oit- cgnr.irj-i tup Kinucmarirn
SchDOls. t selling poiralia) at
home and overseas Additional
capital Df L6.UUO n-quired,
minimum investments of L5u0.
Full details Iram
El ox 218b J. The Times.

INDIA—WANTED TO
PURCHASE

.1 Bmish Company with sub-
sianr.a: trade wtih India Must
have fu-si class maruaemrnr
and ora Fit record. Principals

I onlv wme
BflX U2UO J. THE TIMES.

FOR SALE IN GWENT
SOUTH WALES

Busy Gurage 'tilling sU'km
with showrooms, tar pan.
fully equipped warfcshap and
spray bay. 2 -fTBws. «>' •

-toseiher with 4 bodrnamvil
doiarhed house. Owner retiring
for health reasons, oners
around £28.000.
Turnover approx. S2CO.UUO
p.a.
Box 2184 J. The Times.

Promotion

Services

JOINERY FIRM far sale. As s going

-

concern in East Anglia. Principals,
only ui'.licd 10 reply II inlcreslcd.

.

Bov 201 j J. The Times.

PUBLISHING FIRM. headed bv
formcr Fleet Street louniallMs.
will bunch and edit your now-
company newspaper or improve
your tvtottoq one. Contact ton
Rain. J-Jar Pobllcailoas. Bedford
Chambers, cavern Garden. Lon-
don. WC2 E8HA. 01-830 8772.

NOTICE
All jdvcrUsunonis are subiect

10 ihc conditions of acceptance
or Times Newspapers Limited,
copies of which are a vallabln

an request.

RENTALS

S.W.1

2 well furnished maisancet • lo leL minimum 3 months. Exception-
ally high standard or finish and fittings including brand new rreczcr*.
fridges, cookers, washing machines, etc. Full C.ll. throughout.
Large kitchens and bathrooms, new fitted carpels, now curtains
fully ilttod.and Uled Utcheas. tiled bathrooms.

ill bower mabonotic on ground and first flum-s. 1 reception
room. 2 bedrooms, kitchen, utility and bathroom. £110 p.w.

- Upper maisonette. 2 recaption rooms. 3 bedraont*. kllcheo
utally, bathroom and sun terrace. £120 .

EDWARD REEVE & CO.
01-828 8876

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES IDEAL
available and also required lor
dtolomau and raecuilve*. Loon or
abort lets, to all uw.—Uinrmul

^34
SW,n°n StrfBU W »-

beds. American kHchcn.- 2
rcccos . Ural's decor, excellent
amenities, mins. City and Went
End. Immediately tor 1 war.
E40O n.c.in. Tel. 607 0732
after 2 p.m.

CNELSEA CLOISTERS. Staano
Avenue, traidon 1 S.W.3. lor lus-
urtQiis tally lornlsned serviced

IF YOU ARE LOOKING tor a Ktal Ol
House in London cell Abbey Ltd.,
today. Ron Lais irom one week lo

flats ITOm £65-£270 per week,
minimum let -82 don. For full
deans tel. 01-389 SI 00.

one year. A prompt service for
Visitors and companies. 3/5 Mad-
dox St., tv'.l. 493 9231.

DESIGNERS UNIOUE FLAT, as
featured In nuoadRcs. Uanham
Common, reception, double bed-
room. k. ft b. . eutlqucs. colour
tv.. mold. £55 p.w.—Call 228
0782

LANCASTER GATE. V.2. Ideally
localcd. Newly- lumbbed 2-
bed. 2 recent . tut lo modern
block opposite park. . Avail o
mins

. 1 yr.. £150 inc.-^Around
Town Flat*. 2a'.' UU.vt.

COUNTRY HOME, furnished. 9
bedrooms, swimming pool, tennis
court- a acre-s. S-car mirage.court, j acre-s. 5-car garage.
Hlndhead. .~SmTvy area. 1 hour
London. £200 p.w. Long-term
let. Call Mm. Evans. Ascot 24811

PROPERTY TO LET 7 We urgently
require for international com-
nonlea rials, houses fTOm £35 tn
£550 p.w. to London, nhon loro
lets. Scou Gilroy. 584 7881.

CROUCH HILL, N.4. 10 mins.
Horn Oxford Circus. Mod. 2
room flat in new block In lealy
(rash location, avail. Sept. Only
£.Vf.OO. Nathan Wilson ft Co..

NIVf CAVENDISH ST.. WisM F.mJ
Beautiful flat, fullv furnished. 2
double brtlrcorns. 2 roeooroits. 2
niihroomi Largo ruin- equlen’-d
kitchen. £80 p.w.—01-487 '4062

SHORT LETS ? Centrally locnird
Rats. £4O-£S00 p.w. Finland.
• Bucklnnham Palace Rd..
London. S.W.I. Tel.: 01-828
8251.

WILLOW CRT.. S.W.I. Modem
3rd floor nai. 1 dble. bed., reci-i..
dining area. k. ft b . Iqe.
balcony. EoO p.w. I yr. Hcy-
COCk ft Co. 5S4 6865.

BAKER ST., w.l. Modem tut to
block. Holiday Id 5 beds.,
large recepl.. fined kit.. IS
balbs. Century 21. Tel.: 839
6j2 r

,.

KENSINGTON. AlUMdlvo 1-bed.
i-rccepi- flat wlih good
anllques and own wirdc-n. Avon.
1 2 months. E70. Around Town
Flats. 229 0055.

BARNES. S.W.I 3- Pretty rial with
I bed., 2 rcccpt.. fc„ ft b..
garden. £45 pw. Kathlnl
Graham. 684 Z2U5.

MARBLE ARCH, bcautaul flat In
modem block. 5 bedrooms avail-
able now. Short let. l month
min. Landway SccurlllKi. 255
OfGo.

Holland pk.. w.h. Anraciive
spacious ground- riu.>r rial, soli
eoanle Avail. 5 mins. +. £43.
Around Town Flats. 22* 0055..

ha in too name—we hav* me loe.il
tenani. » ohnne Caboon c_ ua,r-
leo, 589 5481.

NR. HARRODS. evcellroi r c fur-
nished single servlcn Hal. k. ft

b.. resident naff, nresiigp ad-
dress, £58 D.w.—584 8646.

W.l. W.2. lurnisiird flats avail-,
able now fur short and Inno.
leu.—Ring 72J 6056, James

.

Dougtas.

NR. HARRODS. Excellent s,'c. tar-
nished single service flats, k. anil

•-•It. resldenl slaff. Pmulge
address, rrom £58 p.w. Smj
86ib.

THE BEST IM TOWN. Flal*. house.

Evcelleni scrvtco maintoln'-d —
fl£]«6rordft Co.. ,51 2585.

SERVICED Tourist Flal S.1 . Lon-
don. o persons. £70 p.w. 672
Asnii.

LUXURY FLATS ft HOUSES. Short
ar long lets. £160>£2bO p.w. All
areas avail, now. Tel. Paine Li
Doyle ft Sons. 677 5036.

AT MAYFAIR.—Luxury torn. Oji.
3 rooms, k. and h.. £110 p.w.
Inc fuUy serviced, h monihs min.
tenancy. Reirr Diner. *91 5161.WOKING ^AREA.^ExcellcDl tullv
farnished 4-bed. houses, 2
bains., c h.. dishwasher, deep
rreoM. etc. £3p0-£50O p.m. WI-

„ qrims Ud.. Byllrot ivit 48620.
W.W.3. Church Row.—4- bed.

appt.. large rccopt.. b'last room,
-haih. and w.c. Tel., c.h . £125nw Al VL.i Mali. 4V® 7071.

Chiswick.—

A

nraciive luraisheit 2.
brd. flat. k. and b . 25 mlnulw
Maicrlno Hxaihraw. C H , Min, 1

0^r|«liC,671^ * ". N° iDOn,i '

MUSICIAN nriids accommodaUrm
S. Ken..'Richmond. 6-8 hours
pror.ilcp town olanoi, £10-£15

„ P. w: 01-385 3938.
KNIGHTSBRIDGE, ciplo Pork Tower

hwel. 2 bedroom furnished flat,
fhow yummrr letr.—-HamilioiB.
OL-255 nsoft 3R50 .

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. 1 SI -floor
flal: 2 beds., reepf k. and b..
C.H.. il-fimths.. £70 d.w.-—
Answtobe ft Rittgiand. OI-S86

WANTED TO RENT far 2-SfPtto-.
houae—

a

tods..-—ortihln mnj"
mulrr dHtance of tondon.

—

T**-
722 7230

W.9. Close
-

Weotboonw Par*.. Sm.
Furnished tM ,wWi
Larop lounge, large douMe dwj-

rmim. k^/bT' Losjo lfL £30 o.W.
-irvalijbm now. Tel. 22S 1671.AmUabio' now. th. wt

KnMIN6TOe, W.8. — Superb
toSSSS nai'wllh MTte-Meh*

- bedroom, k. ft fa.. *!>.. «j. T»-
Chi p., . -Can spoeg. 0733 72

FULLY FURNISHED four todroomed
house In Orouivfe, mm How
tn Poddioion. Dorsnt- K. ft fa.,

slttinq and ifialns room. Barege-
tcleph-me. storage hoaiera-Ciao
onr month WO. 1W. Puddlolon
ros ..
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BIRTHS DEATHS
LKSUE.—Ob Augurt 7ih. it Queen MACINTYRE: On Angnst.

Charlottes HusplUl. to Hilary Colon JUMJUr U«b
i nee Brunch Icy) *od ChfUtopber lbtfc/jUl pJS«^®S:

wino
R?
ns-—wutrafttpr, - i«n»n. u uuwwiw

^fc.
cfesBK« ,slsr?c

i^'Sauadler'uahet sc,lA520S^taHAS5w liosoUal'
MASnnec.—On Ar* .A«g«t to £„,£•, gS^iira^ci^SSiy

i

tcnmlu i nee Da lies i and John. "ISSSI* m hts dots MentU.

I «»lwo
l,1

noI'sMlSM.tiOn AM- rSpSS-'b “sSn'cfBfE “cSy

! s™»S5S‘=T iS?3T. ISISSi.. SS^ »>

|
Sia^vsa* wis- sSiSiic^s

!

jg&** S^S/Ibse
', stirling-aird.—

O

n Au^ast 6.10
. funeral.

0* itfAmtr?

'

; HS^f toc?mS^ «L.uar.Sr“
7

B
I

*prt“ “

_ To place an
advertisement in any o£

ihcsc categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01*837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 91G1

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

- 01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

'.Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have

- appeared, other than
cancellations or

alterations, tel. : .

•_ Classified Queries Dept.

01-827 1234, Extn. 7180

"Aooolnlnipn'i V«mi 8
Bnineu lo BnsIntM . . 21
Collector. • . *
Canlrfcis and Tender* .. 3
Dorneilic and Catering

- Situation. 21
Educational . . . - 21
Entertainment. . . . . i

. Flat Sharing . . 21
Legal Afpo-nincnii . . 3
LagiTl Notices . . 21
(lour Cara ..21
prejitriy . • . . * - *
Public Notices .21
rentals . . . . . 21
Sairroami and A at lours . . 8
Stoviria) and Non-

Secretarial AKOlainiatt 2 D
SituaUans Wanted • • 21

Cov No. raphe* should bo
mCCrosnd ta:

The Times.
P.O. 8m 7.

New Printing Housa 3aUarc,
Cray's Inn Road.
London WCl XS£Z

Deadline i or cancellations and
lloraitotis in copy (except tor
proofed adwenisemcnlsl H
13.00 hri prior to the day of
publication. for Monday'*
nine the deadlir- la iii rain
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Stop Number will be issued !a

' Ifcn advertiser. On any
•ubsecuent queries regarding
the cancellation, Uti* Stop
Number must bo quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in

.advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments arc handled each
day we ask therefore
that you check your ad
ami, if you spot an
error, report it to

the Classified Queries
department immediately
bv telephoning 01-S37

1234 (Ext. 7180 ». We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
that one day's incorrect
insertion if you do not.

. . . The LORD s vaitr cr -.l.T

ir.io Uin city. oad tor inan ol
t-isittlr see tii» aa.-ne. —
MIcah ft .9.

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

ALSO ON PAGE 21

’k.'kjric..

HOLIDAYS AND TOLAS

SEA STAR OF THE
HEBRIDES :

• n«uriw.—uu u fuiyuftk. w

i

Venmtu met Dartmi and John,
of Hamuaad vicmso, BinnWu-
bam—

4

second danutr
_ Miranda Evu Sopntai. _ _

I RW6IRO DOS SAMTDS.—OQ AtU-
< v9iS.Bt Westminster Hoiplot.

Jo LUdbctti me* H*UUn«< and
1 _ jjroie—a urn lOUnr JuUinel.
| StWY.—On SUt August, bt Vienna.

to Many <nec Every • and Ptiur—a son 'Richard Peter*.
SMITHWICK .—At Aui even Hospi-

tal, Kilkenny, to Deirdre .occ
Cooper' and Peter Smllhwlck—

a

daughter. ...
Stirling-

A

iRD.—On August 6 . to
Suvm and Pjit^k. J. .SJ'i-k
Howl larirmun*—a djughua*.-

STUHCiBS. On .Ul Angus': . Js

M _ ..lilt—1 IfalMMIIkUa
1 TOZER.—Of
I Anne 'nee Probcrti and Edi-aro
I .—i atm.
|

"
~

1 MARRIAGES
< ARR1ETA : GLENNIB-SMITH.—Oa
. August 6lh. at Leominster.

jailer, son of Srts Sc Areteia. ol
I Madrid. to Alison Mary.

GardcnaT Sctmrhorpe. DrJTlv
Mavnl husband of ,

C-rrirudc.
nearly loved lather 0J„joym. and br-ioved orandlattipr
of Robart. Vngeta . Andrew a

5tsiefaule. Funeral .

S.4j p.m. at Si.
Churdi on W«dne*dar. Auq^ » 0-

prior to conunltai at Scanthorna
Crematorium. No flowers. olca«.

I uowell. t CATCHPOLE^—On JtC® i mlT p-omMr of nrchjl«turr. ->i

, 30 M New Canaan. CoanceUcui.
; me L'nnertKv of New SdiiMi

]

I CLniNi i-ounuest son of Mr and 1 w*?es. beloved hustund of Ena

•W H, THmn. or Saw, md father of jmn f«T -ndRobert.
|

I Canaan- Connecucut. to Ann. i vvoODARD. JOANJUZ*BSTW Mjja
! Sorthirr of MIS p. Cotchyole. 1 BOURSE —On Sintrdiv. Aaotiit

|

et Wtsion. Su»«*v- _ __ j
ei. .if her hctn*v MlUioiir-te He'lie.

,
SIMMOMDS : SELLERS. On 1 ivizebtll RcrJd. PoIt Tlorte^n.

"pgmi ftill. at St. Mary Madia- ; «a*aes. Flowers to thMwWrasv
• Tcne Church. TatmioR. Oliver , we lay her to^reit ««JH*

RalerlcL Wiiibon Slmmonda to. Rad lor ner Ufc. on Frtd-v.
I ppnciQM Jjhc B^prs. ' August ^ - ^rfl'n' _ in^!'
’ SUSWAIN : On jO

,
Margaret s Churtii. Ronftigdeaa.' SUSWAIK

C
: «5M«WOOD.--On if*

: wir* cU
9
^kooi

n a'^w“waS : MEMORIAL SERVICES

. a-as*/asss^r- . "wesrciUEa?'iSsbri
SILVER WEDDING

i

MEASOAV ; RANDALL —-On SaiUJ- I jaly 15. 1077. Will be he!d at
«ia- August l<ih. l'*oB. at the Gmefc Cathedral of St Sophia. 1

ir.-
,, am. St.an to Jean Morgan*

• Baym^tn*. W.2. on August 21. t

wiv- a: The o;d Vicarage, lionl. d; o'clock. 1

Lrwcs. Susmtc. _ ;

n_ATHS !
IN MEMORIAM

|

X/shn.*uo . mobbs. V. W. J.—tn ever lovtnq i

astlEV- aELL, UXJf*AItD A., toz- memory of ray husband L^n- 1

n. yrcs.se.il and air pcior o.
; :naat V. W. J. Hobbs. Tbej

SiiaLc rtiToiciw Cotpoiatlon. • Huns, killed In actloiL August!,
jw* i'ora. died August

,
j. troui : i,ui. 1918. Gwou.

I

a j-joLv aftrr a long, il.ncw • —

—

i

bnaruit. Conn c-ciic ut. ata-.';\cu_ n> , rlnny BETTY H.—In nrectous !£^tf
‘\a.t

D3
Neu‘

U,,
a
S
.

h,
Silc=3St !
&K ^

i

RtSdSTand one «u»r. MTb C. >l. CUTHEROW,—In beloved memory
;

cirviuts ol UaisLuig, LanLishtre. . of Cotanel Tom CLdjarow. of
j

ANNOUNCEMENTS

fixed' your holiday
YET? -

Thousands of lonely «nd needy
Old people have not been away
Cv years. m» £30 the Naliwul
Benevolent Fund far the Aped
can give one of diem a marvel-
lous week *t the seaside.

To mark Jubilee Year our !

target Is . 2.000 arjetonat hnU- i

divs. vAUb orthos vur lota! ,

stneo 1971 to 10 . two. i

Donations pl'ju to

NATIONAL BENEVOLENT
FUND

FOR THE AGED
1= Liverpool St.. Lond'in.

ecs. • •

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals for Legacies to support
Its world-wide work for dcs-
pcntrU needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legacies and satis up
to £100.000 are exempt from
Capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN
FUND

157 Clapham Road. London
SW9 OPT.

UK HOLIDAYS

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER
VACANCIES

MOORHEAD. HOTEL
woolbTcUswNthF, Dottm

caantry hotel, ft

mom the mutt. AA
Asbicy Courtenay
mended. T«t acres own land.
Heated outdoor pool, putttao

.

green. 'games room < smoker.
Jubi. children » triajr area,
aandr toJUCS nwdr. Akmi .

bKuna.il. Amencaa Esorese
caruhturer* wrtcotne.

Brochurr from Moorhead
Ro-pI. Wo«»!fardl»wo*WE. BMc-

ToL

BRIGHTON 5EA FRONT. Larnesx
i bedtuoin *slecw» 2 > aroin

.

rui cojour TV. Lfc5 P-W ioc..
;

Available Irpm f
Tefechonr Dsrfih Heath * 2o.'

SOVW3 mornings •

.

NEAR CAWTBR8wry-—BmnSMp :

convertod gran=*T. »;«*t».**
swlnurr.no . W*j .. AUU^b --

20*. E1U5.—TO. : 01-988 llM
Sty i 07*^533 OJ1 e«S.

HALF PRICE Embattles. Middle
But. atitnUtn

" In West Kcasing- :

tea. bountiful to«»ifasww
avahUt Hoe* , seeps H. JEZDti
i^-roS.-orSog IH-O03 799ft.

SGLVA, DVFRO. Rural MMot.
beroc. 7 S Beds., fiom 5rd Scj^f
UnMr. EJO p.w 'Stone i Backs *

CANCER RESEARCH
Peom- a«K n*-—" ten'l iltm

something 1 can do to help .

indi^d dust! is. Every donation
furthers our iaoorai ary

DEVON, sra.—OcL March i'«i.
: -S'w ^-7. iho. Ely ji.K.-JH-wJ

6630. * •**'•
I LUXURY SUITE . hi TVS* rowoB?
j bouse !n VwnaiA,,**
j

nuns brrakntst. maf.able Aug . A
! SL'pi. Details Ml «ri4j> 2787.
! INSTANT FLAT. London

s-rvic.d, Mr. Page. Town Hotue

nwm prnjecis and the treat-
J

nuns brraUkst. lltdllable AM. *
men: ol cane rr pad cn:s in our Sept. Details rth
tiosnKai unis. Please do send a

! INSTANT FLAT. London ajxurr
dotuUon or " b Sionortam ,-rtic.d. Mr. Iftw. JjH* House

a
ill to: Imperial Cancer i AnartmettJs. 01-o73 Wo.
ncarch Fund. Room 160L. ooh$«T. Nr. sultan AWas. aiuL-

F.O. Dos. 183. Uncoin s inn
, abto August u«ta cmwa.*^.

Fields London WCZA 3P^. thnjrtied.^-nocNTjtaed

Tfr31i7

.r j'-i i -irr . * 1 uaajiuaiNi re * Wl vWllillLi IWMI touuui*wn ,

Mi&ionL aerrta^ Wednesday- : Hothuot Hall, on tus his birthday

j.uj p.rr... August 1 U. Ciurit ! and atways-
uiurdi Lpacew. STiarott, Lon-

;

*

la'Sw .1*4*. «Hi
: 'acknowledgments -

1

ricJT.-i. JM 91 years, widow- uf < puLLAR.—Jack PuTlar wishes to

H. A Coker, Otracrly ot SJougi.
J

y^ni: all who have sent trlhates.
and nmUtcr 01 Jar .TIC Bide ! tor Uto funeral of hts late father.and mother

_

BARNARD.—On Aua- Cc:W '

lleeil'd Maud', wife of Jcnlt.
jrnLher ol .'Jar* and Jan. Funeral
a: A29!i.ac» « 2.3Ci p.ra.. Frt- •

dot. the 12tn. Donailons. If

S< sired, to the Oxford Mission,
j

33 Urea: Pcipr Street SHIP 1

BARRINGTON KE»OIErr.--On
'

^-- 1 ].- aui. Vic'.cr. of Tlte Lifl.r j

Ko-asr. Barss.ty. uiooccsTTibtrr-
..r,T:ora; brrricr. Barnsley

for the ‘funeral of hts late father
-

.'—————————
•

i

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS
i

J. H KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Du or Nlnht Service

Prtvaic Chapels
Ml Edward Road. W.3

01-723 32T7
Jy Mario** Road, U'.S

Ol-'.'uT 0737

Only heart attack victims i

'

[
eet younger every day

, B * a ;a county >

.UU the tragedy .his Wtogs
\ iSm *artoiiT sSn^TdatM

to depmiUitiii amiaes a all too Xog.-'Sept. OrrT BOralntau SltA. .

ImashWhie. Pleuao hid- «» *ave OXFORD ta:. TUi Aug-2nd Oct.;
a heart by sending a. dobauon J 032a Al-sHBA.
or ' In .

nvemtarsam SIR. It SUSSEX- a bedroom Tudor'
could be the brat thing you 1 bruar. cfocpi'''. da^y UCJp. *£=£* •

over did for you and yours. - n.w. utui Aug. =0. Ben- £1-5-'
THE BRITISH HEART i Ul-g3b 2SCJi_ .

FOUNDATION. .PERIOD COTTAGE OH prwtue -

l 57«’b3B Gloucester Plac*. S estate In '

/ week Aug.. Lf« per S-fPL

DO YOU HAVE RELATIVEB ln \ 0TC2 '37*17°'^
Rhode.MaV Art von ] cotswold COTTAGE, to siorloos
the'j future? Or hjrveTOU^il and nowlv decorated..to i

K
iur

.
family Just left RhodesJ. i irj Atuiast IS to October lat.

so a B.B.C. television ora- ;
™ 3^5^17,, ,

gramme would be interested H>
CMJ p.w.. sleep* 3-a,
Framj'on ManscC. j1

.
-

.riTiarji arr.Ac. uiuuait/ p . .

r.-rT-i) .lUQlbt lb'fl . 2 'i p m. I

BONYUNj-io^in Augest l
:.7J FORTHCOMING EVENTS

in HiLingCan In licr ,'-Uth 1

liar. Winilrril. bt,-.aied. — — —

—

—

BURTHS
j

BEALE.—On August ftUt. to OKI
|

1 pco twim ) and Ju.yui—a
,

drughlcr.
BUTLER.—On Auous: 7. 1^77. la.

Cannccticu*. L .6.A.. :a Caroline 1

ncc Wiliams* and Job3—a

;

daughter 'Genevieve Sjnmda'.
BUTLER.—On August 7ljt. at To'.vh-

j

lands. H-nley on Thames. 10 Ll«
.

poilur 01 Joan and Piggy '

• \a:tir.e<. Crci.ia'.lon. Tburscai- .

Auuusl. Mr.-jiks^ear u:.,w*
sriiai. .3 - pi. _BURR on -IL3- T!h. Hartr R, F ;

ol Stoic, nur Andover, in Whn*
Chester tfastuia:. Dc.tr^- loved

;

husband, of Fr.du. faUicr of John.
Ton*, and D::k and grandfaihvr.
Funeral private, memorral service. •

! s: Mar; Baurtus Church. pjn.. •

fta!. Aug. iaU. If wlsh.’U don.i-

1

l.ur.i m*v be sent for St Mary
Dourrs Church Yard Fund, ta:

,

Ttcasojcr. Drvuran. 5: Mary •

as.u»-ne. A-~.tto.ir. . jCHCTWODE. — On August 4th. *

1<*77. ax Rosul Free HospiUL 1

Lmi'cn. John stnon Knightirr. J
sen 0 } t?.e :e*c John Chetwsidr !

end ::.c late -Ur. Ton»l»i:»«ri. I

R.'AU‘.'..-n 'leu Lady of Dolours
|

, Gii onii. FuLhant RMd. ai IQ-jO
l

r.n-.. W'-dncsd-iV. August 10th. 1

Fltacrs may be stmt 10 i n- •

Kev.en Ltd-. 9 Pond Street.
|

N.W.3. . „ I

davis.—

O

n Angus! a. Peacclu-r
o', home. Albert Mart. Dtarli

!

; ,vrf httshand or Utna. -

ij'.t'I taihir of Janet. Susan and •

Sjrivta, end rlrjr.v toted grand;

!

;
lather =f Tran*, noddle. Ar.dnrv .

and V!fie,>. Famllv fun-rat. 1

1
No r.a*..*ero. a: h*s rroucsl: d-u - «

! *.f '•-sirt-J. to National 1

CV'fron's Hor.?.
.

!

,

DILL-RUSSELL.—QO AWDM j|h
{ J

1*>77, hts home. JJ 'tamatJ
Road. WimblMna Cotriiion. D.. 1

Patria* tviBiber'.cy
, CGI Flowers .-jhd

,
c."K.r

jS2
19. Ash.'cfs. J40 Alexandra 1

rtc»i. S.W.l'l. Tel .

1

01-9-b;

,
FniESE-GREEH* On JhX.f„

?**«L

;

ChrlMlc. dsvgted aad bc.pied

CHRIS

BARBER

and

RICHARD

DIGANCE

among big stars in

Heading Jubilee

Jazz and Foik Festiral

29th August

TICKETS FROM £2

AT THE DOOR.

announcements

tatfctog to you. Please rino Ml- . , DISTRICT holiday house.
.

228 lftU4 between 10 4 o Mon
, . gJJSS SSesT

-Frt.
i HOLIDAY LET. WA BaTtowtier— .

•

. fjrcury bloct. -i %cccks. luu^iye, •

; betirvooxa kUchca^^ haiprzon*.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS ? It wald hr u^T2f
-

C*n-
if you use The Christmas Gift

| ierns sevm.
UuWe to sell lour products. To . '

to Ort Tel. 07-
Knit out more about our generous nwi 1

tUsc.-inni rates for early bootang *j*MPSTTab.‘ XoiTh* faxnUr hatur.
tin- 01-278 9331.

. ch^THcath. UMWorC rttotiu

• Aro-lablr 13 AUfi for 2 '3 I.TCka.
! SlOO p.w. tnc Q!-S5 921'

-'.

UNKNOWN AND FORGOTTEN • DORSET FARM COTTAGES. Au4J^ •

PHOTOGRAPHS Of SB* RWtoTd
, S"E33 OW. iFrjnCvs Rnrtffli nrop&Lj* pefW 9.08 OJPlPg . v>i _-Q *

by {Scarcli«r. PlfiS^Swhyour 1

hPr?21 Qiril*r '

,

IUi. Bamic. 01-239 26A0.
, mmuNT- '

I
—

I cent country

^

hwtog

ACCOUNTANT, uatily gwaUIled. fra; i ^S'ar'^Si^ulars IW;

!

W.l. Architects—see Accountancy, shone Si. Mabyn 34S after &
Vacs- ! *o.nt.

THE THOMSON ORGANISATION
requires Exec, sec.—8oa Sec. *

A?pts. ;

CONSERVATIVE M.P. needs Private
;

|

s=c. See Part- Time Vacs. i

Spacious Luxury Krnslngtra i

I HvaiUt Studio For Sale. Sec
;

Businesses tor Sale.
WE ARE A SMALL COMPANY. Set ,

Finance A* IniT^imrM. i

WANTED TO PURCHASE lmmedl- :

atciv. United co —See Buttons
|

15 YOUR HOUSE larger than you 1

now nerd: ar.a a worry because •

ol rates and repays ? Jf it »-
cotu.der bow i*ou can ndo your- .

i.*'j and others m a unique way.
;

through Help Iho Aged. grlUin*; i

nri.onal chanty lor the elderD* It
j

:
srojaiw- *;; announcejknts

to 1
£• V. Habershon. o. La 71”*1™ AMERICAN LAWYERS seek Exccu-

you donate a auuabla house one
portion win be modcntized a* a
fUl lor your own use; and free “J
rates, external regain, or rent Ira*

the rest of your life, or your
spouse's The remainder Is con-
verted for the use of other
people. Find dpi more about this
thoughtful way of casing your
problems and helping others.
Write or phone to: The Secrc-
l.iry. Help the Aged Housing
AtmuI X*> Tin,w otrenl. I^mdan.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

GREECE AND SPAIN*

AUG/SEPT/OCT
*• Freclaace Fares " lot do-.t-

S
omnelC boUdays. Also inc.

o'ldara tn tairmas. hoteto.
villas etc -.soerta: oflSr ? r

,S
or -v was. for r*tcp of X n
Greece A Ir'ands. For more
Information contact:

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
.

4RT Linrli Court Road., u.3.
Ur-057 ATOb .ATOL U.T2B >

2S bfocnorctihoiig service

TRAVELAIR
lilcroanona! Low Cost Travel
Travelatr lo X.. * South
Africa. AustTUas-A. SHtWIe &
Far East * CSA SrrttansJs to

LonB-Dlslauce. Molii-Otnaa-
tton lUnoraries. Considerable
Savings «m Single and Return
rW

V?r1te or call TRAVELAW

HOLIDAYS AND YILLAS

SPECIAL
’ ANNOUNCEMENT
We are ofTcrtain a SrierasR uf
new holidays ntghT partagu to
MaurtDos. East Aftfcs. nau
and th* ScyvneUra. There .% as
exciting range, not only « *h
mciusive tours hot alsr ol our
cnsoneii aiafii<c9ins *.off-

days. Prices start Brain Lj*m
For ift Ms

THE TRAVEL CENTRE
2 . Drydca C‘a.-nwra

Oxl ord burn. Lnadan- «l.
7W. * Ol -437 «IL3* CO-.n
ATOL 1138 - Air ASfflSS'

GREECE AND SPAIN
AUG,SEPT-OCT

•• Fre?'auac£ Farrs '* lor eo-.>
yoixra^X nuSdL’ia. Aao nc-
noh^ays m ur.ernas. Wu.
vJUs es; its otrer of
2 -1 weeks tor prto? of •
in Jr*cct and ls'-rods. For more
tofaruaiLrai soauct

FREEDOM HOLIDAY’S „4ST F^rifc Cone Raid. V. .8.

a;--.37 5306 ATOL ASIBi
2Jhr hwJitmhat sera ire

THE BEST O.V CORFU
ran be found -n oor taraeburc.
fratonaq a euatrt selector of
rUaa. raosi wht» jsfwic btacn
or pool. Uun«r Irani MSf-carrr-
mg with maid wrr.R. or !iif)*'
stalled with, cud. maid, boats,
win?, etc- iitiiaS(.d. We aua
rater lor caopira >n barbaiir-
sirtc tavenus or . jxAtrr,:*
At; pftcLB !r:!E»to murs f.-.ght.

.hi. Uk snw.a::*:*. Ccrfu
Vias lu.. :v ts*a7:sn 5:..
S’.1*3. 01-31?: JdLT.J '5L"-> WSSI
ca hrs. AETA ATOL £378.

LISTEN TO THE WARM
To the sour Is z£ waves

•3laying tag -d.~r} -i-.aertrd
>sjbM, me f-^ri— ar wtod
ohra-Dhs r.rinsh cmra. s^ie
iansd*. lasim t;. :*"- Sroirra.
brr wurm of iur 3r.i * :i lands,
bring a irter.d. Sc-pieraPer
warm is far srurirp.

scsmfd ;-:guda3'S.
ALb rnft—r Ror~! Locdcp.
SWT9. Ta!.rDl-3fT ;i-ji

ABTR. ATOL ZSSS

UNITED AIR TRAVELS.
Srrtlalisto » the Ease
DfBU ABL DHA31. DOHA.
EtTtOIT. IHOP'wZ A FAR
EAST SOKIR 1.TST EAST
S. AFRICA. INDIA. PAKI-
STAN ani S. VMEPTCA.

TTLTA SO. 8HSS0S
CSXJCL.

8-ft Coventry StrrrL. V I
n*-ar Piccadilly Ctrcxa

01-439 2326 T S
i A irhne Aaen:*'

STILL LOOKING FOR A
HOLIDAY ?

Tn 6-wise, a ditferan: »*=r *»f

Lit- lr-_luir.'* haLtJi'S. v:*-a*.

Ik:'

A

and J7.aftfi-.atis no - J
small f-reei ,ixil .WeLabLiD-
ClsL Aug. Even* Sa! and
Sunday to S.-pt.

Ci,: ui—ij. 6*fti

SPFTSE HOLIDAY'S LTO.
1L1 fttKrrj Hcn».

LEtoestcr Pier, Lorvon. WC3
ASSDC .

ATOL TbLB

SPECL\LISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

SINCE 1970
.Ui. AFfilCX. COP. PAK.
SL3 CHELLES. MALRITO.S.

1C3DIX * FAR EAST. TOKYO.
CAIRO. EL ROPE. AVSTRU.IA.

W EST INDIES a* G-S.V
I.A.T. LTD.

5 Park tLcoina ArcaC:
(ScJtch Haasei, Kit -..-.ubruise.

London. S W.l.
01-581 2121 2.

3

ATOL J87D. Arri'ssi Age?M.

5LPERC0ACHES
SLTERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES

A'Jiens C36 fe*-* tosuit roa to.
ir.r. er. rau:v he*7:l and ~-
•.urabvi. Ixnudiat: Trnrjra-
liori.

60 kTb 7^ ’i^“*T-
OS-itW^-TTI.

GREEK SAILING. D*JC «arrv*>

yacht jnluamUsble for..
rranean. After--.

OUTSlitelNG VALUE
ff

August. Alkanto. or l« , K-
-jb«r, Cannes. Lena*
3IIL -beam. Sired butu . 1 ...

are* 5 0cn.se. It. _Twm
Custl Motors mno. How V
under oowxr 2.000 a*Bs*. An !

. modem oaodcal aids. ftetfJo •;

amt safety equirnimt to efurtar ,

standouts? Shto'a boats avail- .

ana:. Cs-nwai Naidi captain . i

**e Ton crrm-.~ AccnuBdriaiMn -
f

[EA^PilOKL:. UAWUEY
•U7VW4 , 307 OR

BUACoV?SSEi'^.'
^

-{

INTERNATIONAL !

travel centre
ARE SOI*’ OPEN AT 1»

jCLOVCESttfi HD - . 1

ICC all your travel rc-mirv- -

mrnto. Wo can M:m* * raansiB *

ir.C • Ksnemlui seryfce.

ss^gi&ft^wriRsib
3185

«T.r. * -

135 .Gloucester Hoad.
London. S.U.7

SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES ..

I'bmXH hr :tcrtBT roach.
-.n- eg route r.otol and Insor-
ancc. laimediaic ouiamaiioa.

Elirodran Express..
60 Kara Si—

.

Twickenham*
Middx.

O'. -891 0771.

ViSrr EaSJEaSNfeUA AND SXAY AT.
- - WYENSOR PARK, C<HiCBESTER

^^«s^s^3ssrs Ail
loiuiin and besoUFuL.puWatul u< d gardens, practice golf, com

| ( J
*

urn C.i plus VAT *
Bcrsott. per ragnti. rnww*nn™i«Ms. _ •

. _
Join us lor a day or nur and .at tor -the Essex, Coast, Gansu
country and the Suftblk :nroot towns. You wtn not be disappoints

. . -
:FA0 detaUs Mm:

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS LTD.

IgSgS. -'ffiflHSBIff
•

iSBSSf: ngUSBZSZ:

ei

SLTTQ
BROCIIL

FOR SALE

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
• Hardvv Baring- Mention- broad-
misuut: 8 plain shades. £3.25
sq. yd. Olt'BT carpeting from

.

£1.50 yd^
.

RESISTACARPETS
348 Brampton flood. S-W 5 :-

onp. Beauchamp P'atei
-Late num Wed. -589 3C5B

. .

355-357. New- Kings Hoad,
S.W.6.- Tax ., 258V .

London's larg<M> htdriwiuinii
fawn. Ulri wMb - and slain

. plain specialists .

SPACIOUS SUN-
CAPTURED VILLA
Dc:tnb:!u: sea-faann ilUe

samten near Nrr;a. Somiicru
Spain. Very clow? la quod
beach. large • lounge wltk
bairear- two dqub.e lydronme.
Iho boihmom*. loar Aired W1-
ch^n icnlar tn cooktop lactlb-

.

tire, c fi.w.,.
Color gas heater and opeu

nrep^acr <tf m, aired

'

Sounds lovely dwin l It 7 -

£80 p m long jet October to
March

none BatUe 3814 .

• erra.i.

ITS THE BESTIVAY
TO TRAVEL

C^raomy with rellAncg. sav-
nqi c? tKt saLavius desUoe-

NAiaOBl. MOMBASA ,
D4R - ES SALAAM. SEY-
CHELLES. MAC (UTILS.
JO-BCHG INDIA. PAKISTAN.
W AFRICA. S. KMFRtC % and
cinor w.v. dasunaUims on le-
anest. Tel. GT-'-'oU
H1STWA38 TRAVEL LTD.
So 58* WM*comb Sc. London.
WCSH 7DN. suecia lists tn
economy trawl for over ft

•ears. T«ea: Bran 8451981.

WE’RE TRADE WINGS
FLY USTO

ftf7L 8SE lit. XtURlUCM.
ADDIS ABABA. LAST AntlCA.
WtST AFRICA. SEYCHELLES.
SDl'Itl AeTUCA. THE MIDDLE
LAST AMD FAR EAST.
Al’STHAUA. INDIA A PAKIS-
TAM.

Trade Whips t Air Kgis. 1 .
1R4 WartW SL. W.l.
T«.: UI-aSTibBUMlSl -

01-499 0959.
Terns b3Hw» HtTtRV

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHAVNTSBLRU. NAIROBI.

5HJTILA BLACK Jtas .
reduced her

prtcr aud The Buck Hoot t* now
»tllng at £2 pec copy post paid.

: .-- SERVICES

“I’VE ALWAYS UEJ
TO WRITE ”

Loam now hate tii -nte
* money—Articles or ' Star
PenonaF cor.espoadcnct to'
big ol unuirpc&scd quabi-*

. Informative book irom
*’: London* school -

... OF JOURNALISM i.1 1
19 HerUcrJ Street, w.l

* I»l* nt-dW 8250

-PRESnee. PARTNERS »T,. ;

.frhlp «pd. tnutftgr tor
kionjl "people. Branches tr-

ust i..K. Details 9 J tut-
london. tV.l. Rina 01 -Jjr.

rtsa hrs i.

OXBRIDGE A « 5 Civ
Kni Binsbridge . Tutors. 584

BRIDGE TUmOH . ana >
- classes.—Ci. G- u. Tor. 4£
. AudJcy 51. W.l’. 4V.i »m

1 . RENTALS

,.ion

dote. - More than 290 pages, suit
paperback—saw address lor mail
order la 34 Maddox Street/ Lon-
don. W.l.

f CURTAINS* FOR* *

' YOU.—-Patterns
' brought to roar luime . Uu.
I Sanderson

. and Soken. Ail styms
i expertly made ^ud fitted. AU

-I London disUKts and surraonda.
Ol-VU 0998 and Rutsltp 7h391.

ZEISS BINOCULARS d x oOd. Tra-
dRnHial shape and rubber rye-
nlflCOS.- with box- and booktei.
Cost over K20U. - Ox*H» used jil

AKDt. £130. Oxford lOBftBi
57108. ...

STEtNWAY GRAND * «PT 1926.— I

buporo smoMism. ftuaro*: .0«cr :o

OS.OOO.—Sndt,- • yadoaof N.l .

Lrm-i. HoiuuL- Phong oio ol

:

49702187.

•r VfCl- •;

DSTAINASUtS. *WB - obuln the
imobfanialiM. iTcfaus for sparring

,

evems. theatre, etc. ToirDhone
01-859 fMB9..

!
FREEZERSJFRIDGES.

ROSE DIAMOND BROOCH. C 1T9U.
vatuc Cl .100. - soli -£750.*—01-
592 «4DB

House with garden
nltnl

. to. West Lad and ,
EiearoHy- ' furnished *

anlnocs. Ait mod. cons. "tfi
.tu-c-h. tauujnr.itraiF '

Moitrra kltchco wjifi-'
wasber.* waste &soo**i ok *

reception 1 - St Mms-a
- taimedlaTca? for t> motuhi

7

£120 p.irr ;Vr-

Tel. -TH LSat 8 44U.-2i

S. Kensingn^^Kinu

New Grqu*;vf'.Siwip K
1 ipub-to hoctewssE .agii-%

lounge. loL'y oeutopadTSA
and tuthrootn. SnS^jE
Suitable' Co.. EXoodlHun

"aWe lownrarwiiy:
•

£70 p.w. *^
Ring Beaulieu iOMOi -fife

- - Now I .
"3» .

BEACONSFIELD JgB
•

.*

M*ir CDOtamed*. Iiocao and
den. 5 doubles. 3 sSngle,.

and thda-er room. 5 ir.'i

large n-cepUan roams.
fnndiM to Mgh-.sunAgr
enlcnahdns. Adlareni Aipp
Ccrdm dnd.-qccrosifiie ir
Alrpon. -Min hk! 1 sow.
oiUi J7153.' . .

V2SS^a?rt,,
ipJS? 400 YEAR OLD COn

Unrtmgtmni tBJOl* 4875._
'

EC0SA1R EC0YA1R
ECONAIR

Vui: r uinds ond RriUli.-s tn
KENYA. S AtRITA.®snML

cA«oJ5x.
AFB,CA ‘

SFYCHCLLES. Al.*STR ILIA.' NE\*En KNOVi NCLY
UNDERSOLD

EUDNA1R IN1ERN 4TI1IN XL

setting a
_ . . . miles w<

Maidenhead. -3-4 bedruos
reccpuon 40014s.- ccmru*
mg. mMtoft conrowenre

SLMIAPOHE. Tokyo! BOMBAY^ 1 MAMATaJA. *0 New _ Cavendish Maidenhea
BAVKOK ROME &EYCUEU4S, ‘ STTM1.

- LomftJOr ».!.-•
J

mccpuon 400140,- cctUTU

'

VALRltlLih. CAIRO. DUBAI. ft22ti. Telcpnnnos in 05J*. t* . l"9. mnocro convcnleitre
TES1ERAN. SYTINFY. -EL'ROPfe . leothor £*

rM£!°
oa

: i

Byfflat- .waUable JB1»
a-i-l s. AMERICAN- Pi s i IN A- lamps and chess sea. idoal gut** ntshm from Seplecnbef
Tio*v*S or -vsAUnii nwwals/ -Offer ^of , along let. Rent negcroatKo.

Guaranteed' scheihUed tn*1 mouth. :lhe ««r» pooulmr I mONB UTTLEMOL Dr
^^^Pwrores Jtorteo onrr toipertale ^ reCtKowf- - :8062w3iri *

„ FLAMLSGo' TRAVEL*
7b Sheliesbuo* At.*.. W.l.

l>l:~GI-J39 TTSiva.
.

: Airttne Agents w-
Os- Sj.'-f r-zi«

I

to- mouth. : the «ry '

Durfeo ortyir Impcrftde rewtmone 7

ijj-'.Mi.
I

OLD YORK rtMszonni oMAto softs.

r*.c Delivered- H.- A Laycocn
!

I 482.
IMARfUbN PIANOS selL Wre.-bw ;

& rscaiumion ptanos. IDO new *
.

second-hand wprfflhtr * grands
avudabP our nrtcea are cheaper
tiiau ntitcre'.- selo wiresJ. H
Chester Ct. Albany 6l NWI.
tOIAOS aftSSt d: 5ft, 5H Aft.mcnr
PI. S*1 B fpa-B54-tel7L-. - I

I PIANOS—PIANOS. New, and re-
I coudUAmed Bprtghto—Baby and
I Concert GnmS—also over 100 ,

- “ HARLEY ST -

REGENT’S FAJBJ
, ..*%.ir.3

Elpuaniljr htraMed .1

"SWa^-JSSSt;
room. MKAm- mi baa
JG.h.w.. c.h. TA. Nr. tog

Garage also oraiUfi
. *..*XO p.w. uax.

2-13 Albion Bldgs.. AhL?ragaia
s: .- Lon Oon r.Cl “HT .

lei.: Dl-ft0i»_7r 68: !7207

Terms. Mcrhatups. guaraniMd.
Free dehwrjr. Bw* paw- whihj
present .pnem last —Rahcr* -01 ... ... .

StreathauL The Plano SnccUHsta.
j (MILWICH

01 -ftTl BiOL. - -
*

IX MANOID BEDS.

01-286 945^1-

k'*&
Tte^WU'.rri . ALL tTRANOSD BEOS^Furnltwe-

_ 5wivreSsU
a
^w^d

S0^raif^
• f 01-537 2646. . X *

WHEN PLYiMC xostazt: Miss Ingnd |
EASTERN _

RWCS.—Oyer 400 to

Grove HI

SLV 1 LE.—On August Tth. at IV ton XXrn Ire no jNcB*:-aoed S*.
;

n
^ provettcal con

John RidcUffe HOfr-Hal. to Huso-
|

Tonasriy oi .UK L"g, £•££ t ST ^Tro^' tor
.tij.T and Robert—a lUuahter dauoli.cr ot ^JirwdflcY and ShclLv

^auvj. 5^*73
KaJtcrmr Margaret.

. ______
K^ard D-ir.sato ^ar sister of edinburc

H

FBSt

fto.ooo unborn sisters kBled to
UK last rear ? LIFE if»26
21787'. _
VLES/MKTG. Mgr. » Restamunt
Gm<*ral Mgr. Son Sales & Mklg-
IGHT SWOP November fortnight

to provencal country house «nr.

St Tropez' for London Hat or

fATOL IPVBPl
LATE BOOWOCGS ATCEPTCD
TO MOST DESTWATTO.liS

S5SSSTT ® Drtiw-^dejJ sliTei- ol
j

"f^IVAL. Flat to

DOYLE.—On ftth Aogu*-:. at E
who ‘ ioiv^hor

P
iiodTr ^ ,cl - *" Rcn^ c

g!
nljjn-

dCra-4-lcy Kosnitot. to AngcM 'n« ^Slbwr her to^ ihoto pruvras; i CO-DRIV8R. Sco Holidays and
MBIIngioni jnd Martin—o daugh- ^sShSr. Aooisl lSj.. 19^: 'Tlla*.

ter 'Laura Ruilt>. v.-ith dwn UianLsglrtng for the _— _... —

»

ELUS.—On August 8. lo Ttoa and 1 joy and happiness °HL

rro-vb.'
^B“™,on 6i

tobRsiau «Bfc cipihl «orf a

o^tMughtar tsacca). aistec far rWat Bjtierng nO. Mot^mi („ <cfjW partnership in Uf

^^TvreM^T
01

*Hospital?
1

Yvimblcdon.
j
u^iScH . n August 5. at Mount Had if Ctistlnfl INItore where

to Gjo ‘Dec Mackayt and lar^* I Vernon Hospital. Falher MUllam , , . .v ...
u son Edward 1 . a brother for, Lvniah. ransh prlMi of St Lukes. liveliness 8M Sheer harf wart (WJ
Vicbnftis Pinner. Rcaultm Mass. St Lukes

TRANSAS IA DV8RLAND. Ow
Nomad Camubtg Tours. 7p or, 80

;Arys To ^amianaD. tamdi p«£m
from £288. Decs, to Sept Bro-

;

chure, flint show, into, Tram
1

pmnworld. 01-539 0016. fABTA |

ATOL 117B 1 . ;

Nicholas.
JENHER. OP AuqOM 8. to JerU-

sjicm, to Sieuhanlc and Michael— a son ‘Blaise Michael ». a
brother lor Louisa.

Lvnsgh. parish prlMt of St Luxes, i

Pinnw. Requiem Mass, si Lubes i

Church. 11 a
*“t'- .

1

August 12. htmuN at BiiLn- ,

robe. County Mayo. All enquD-les
|

to A. France and Son, 40o 4901.

tastassMi «M cofritaf ««f a

successful track record is looking

for an attire partnership in iflf

kind af existing venture where

liveliness aad sheer hard work pa}

off. In mil. Ike Times.

Hie Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,675
This puzzle, used at rhe London B regional final of Hie Cutta

Sark/Times National Crossword Championship, was solvett with’

in 30 minutes by 3S per cent of the finalists.

aiamH ~Hiniii

ELIZABETH PIEPAK—25 years Old ' ~

KITTEN CotaSpotoi Persian, are
AzUnialf.

RECORDING of the Farewell Mcs-
nage of King Edward VUI.—See

STEWART^RYSTAL MAmOWM.
Goblet ltd. odiuon. See For Sale.

DR. MORHAU goes In one oar aztd
out the other. „ .

FOR
.
SALE IN GWENT. South

sucGSifIra5l
B
FOR

e
us«

0r
o?^^QO CREEK SUNSCAPES. — Before

sq. tf
7Aan accommodation. So* sSSwSu uS

0"

Commercial Sorvlees. *?SSP® ,atd^ ieibDO YOU WISH to break Into the 988 ' ,ATOL-

Scandinavian Martel ? See Bust- A“ lA- ’
.

ness aPDoramran. , —
FOR • SALE. PStont • Number

1043876. sec Business for Sale.
MANUFACTURER of high quality

craftsman built clucks seeks
agents. Sm Bustoom Oops.

RESTAURANT FOR. SALE. See
Business for Sale. ' _

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. See
Finance and In,vestment, _

i

MIGHT OWLS. 78 Fngiam Road. *51*" TOUR POCKCT'
384 24oQ. U» lo aO*b reduction 1 1 Circs vrortdv.-lie.—LC.T,.
on njohtwcar and rammer stock I 1074/3116 (Air Agts.).
from aih AunusT for two warts.

METEORITE WANTED.—N Ire DCto-
hedritr.—Please sea Wanted clas-

slfiradon.
BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use. WOW

car to help the old end lonely
one Sunday afternoon a month.—
Phone Coniaci. Ql-^jQ

FREELANCE.. TRANSLATORS
wanted.—See Nonsecretarial

JOCELYN ’ STODDARD. Sweet
Maialfca Congramfahons a class *.

RARE*’AND FINE WINES—WO For
Oj|1f • •

GEOGRAPHY TUTOR requ&od—see
public A Educational

.COUPLE lo tram as supper and
Chef. See Gen. Vacs.

BICKEHTON BICYCLE to good con-
dition-—See Wintod. _

AT MAYFAIR. Luxury flat.—See

AMHEgfV^S^IWATIOriAL. tor-

floatly needs Bills of electric -and
manual tyupmUera. nany reb-
tneu and other office equipment.
Telephone Undsay Stewart, wl-

VfUJJCR^ANTiOUES. Storey based.

I
S7T1d’ent

B
TRAVBL worldwide bo-

E-^. sjsratiiSHa
W7». * -

I
GREECE £**.- Itaiy^-JO. Sgato .

,
r.rxmaay £43. Austria ~^r*-

LILW1CU.— Kjdoru drt
fonushrd and . caraM
honor with tenWI sM
kuchra. all appuan^li
doakroom. oprat -otoi
to room, - garare^ a
garden. qdIm mm
amealIMS. - Vlrhstto X
City 1$ mlr.«uo»-/A«|
2 veara from
p.w.- negotiable. Hb»%.

tt'chr for low cost fares to choose from »n Urn tag new flock - amenities. * Victoria
Australia. Tar EasL Africa. Lathi luwje.nt wtr junr- wttoIsb^— city i5 nteuraOdH
Amenta. New York, and ielKded .51^nf*

4 Snow -BJO. -g ygars from tMttrWGg.
Eonniran dust it* at ions Also we

. _
Tot: 236 4A3q._— p,w ; negollablc.

speciauw in SUdtfle East *n- Golf T«AR* AND pme WfWESj.lW Jrton *", rVT? .
.

-
.Pr^g

areas. Mat-fair Air Travel -Airline £•• E-. Cnjt* A Co- CM.. ~3f

ifi issr^wasls
I— —

- f
top v. I81n. 4 Knoll vfilw 1m; take madmusaUon/rtieiw

„• I chairs with nadded s«ats. 6 w*J*»
.

own,. expense. IvuhW lftnuioiaw. "'"* wool 8 x lOHaWUit rug*. Of Lqwhd>."94R&«H

2 years iroro joti-jot. - M t. ^ *4
P.W.- ne«ollable. Htoj^l

]
f fit ij

UVTED.': by - iroortoft^i*

SS-srasad*4n r f nr,
Woet" Of LFMM ox

chute, flhn show. . tn!o from 1 472ft. . !

Pennuorid. 01-5S9 001ft. lABTA I CARVED WALNUT 6ft, .
RofectoryJ ENJOY

ATOL 11TB..

FLY "WINGSPAN, economy -trawe;

SBecaa>» to Asisaaila. .Moidir
l2Si

ja
Strtlf! gUjPCM ERE-. Every Sunday and

F.urnae.— 1itmosaan. ft Gt. tcme"n * Jiwdij ihtowlioa. the year.

AFTER YOUR POCKET, j
ATHENS StFI cMBCR 'W*

j
. .

t Cares wortdvride.—LC.T.. 1 rMure Eurochech. oJ2 4615.
j
co-driver

1074/2116 (Ah: Apts.}. I
Air Ag4.

( catols—>V

lAhltoe Agents}.

CANARY ISLES—SUMMER SALE.
’

Many holiday flights. Flats and ,

ABTA ATOL 6S9B. Chancery
Travel. lnotTi. Camodeo Hill
Hoad. IV.8. 01-229 948J..

"Sa h
s-dl ! MOROCCO.—l wfcs.

STWSa s^Lj^r "TOI.
,

£145- a* -« . 23'ioj
6655 1 ATOL 203BCi. I £225. 4 1°. 51.10.

T3«e £430. small oak refectory . ; detached JiflPae fa wfigjX
lable. 4 rush-seated ledawbariU , New traqdy -Thoa*. _>
Z550, ftff Pine table CiaO.-Wl beds.. 3 Sth».» rah.,
sytamore. kitchen able. kioq. dining *. room.-. WW *;

O'hcn*. You can dancew my - garden, garage. *1 yn *
.

tabtos." Write Goes Land wood- p.w. Rms 1W4 315S- d*S*
craft. Npciv Savage, cioobuiy.
Marumer. KVhtoiuinsta- or tel. : 1

:—T—:—!”
. Cleobtny-Mqrtlmer 02995-43*- tor vfrrano 11

STTSWAtn*’
8

' CRy£tAL '-MAYF-

™ l. g^ngrgi.m-gs
,La-•-•*. and Italian manufactonrs. 3M*

1 —r ends soon.—WardroVxv 17 Otllr short LET T^Cwtral L

1
C
*S2SSlonSMJrpi jSv)jS“lS- MRS^Jordon 'regrets Srf ftSjnd

camping.
6 wks..

Playmates. 165 K
V.8. 01-937 3028.

HAMPSTEAD
Dcttohtrnl
bvdrcoms-
tog room,
kitchen an
}?3» -isLs;.'

irt^good retaret^uf

doc August 11. Tel: Moonoa.
459 0573. 10-5.

ATHSIS.
£49. £
0337.

.

August-October. From
.Q.T. Air Agents. 240

1

apecjallsra. to Sim *««
furnishrd TH*. ft v*d-
Ring -ns. for ramadjete-
fboUc help. AroundTw,
23« 0055 Or *289 9966.

LOW GOST AIR TRAVEL from

cSfe
t ATOL 195BI. . -

...NILE ROVER l-3», ajanlh-ottB
nawnmre from Cairo to Nairobi.
Drp. Aug. US. STo. 'and. Co*,
onfr. From Trallflndmn Travel
Factory. 46-48 EarU_Conrf

.
Rd.

Laadon. W8 6EJ. Tel. 01-957
9631.

LOWEST PRICES, best service to
Earxjpc.- Bucyinabam Travel. tAir
Agents)*. 01-828 9608.

GRESCB-BUROPE. "*.— - Worldwide
Gladiator Air Ages, o1-734 501 n.

yesterday . tow. -slothful ulono ihouc help. Around Toy
, specialist that oho Is) . "I 239 0055 Or 1139 9966.

courossed In chew, so Thsro 1 -

Call. 01-328 .4000 for, details, of — 7—7T7
bl&houa—-I mean Bwiiiwlns

.
Ob u«m.nu» , ihcusifV —

OH HOLIDAY at LAST 7 Come and
treat yoursetr to a brand 2«w.Praux “ M '

' serkes 56nm SLR
Camera at.Dixons. 64- New Bond
SL. where Mr. Wagner .and nw
smrr know an ih«v ta to know
about the photoareniiic arte. Cell
In. or 'phone 01-639 1711- _ _ ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 f

OLD Pine Chnreh Pews, shout » Davlee. one of Londor

5TE1NWAY. BEOfSTElff, Or_*boJj h^Saion. If vot
grade A (perfect .1 tena .

nlshed .
and - eouipuod.*

enterurtiunfl.
.
Salt _

dlptota

shops. £80 p.w.- ml
Avail, now. SAS. 01-404

SLOAN ff SQ .—-Elegant toe.
H bedrooms, k. A b. £
tnc. C.H. Long lot- 01-TL

ACROSS
1 General view oF community
work in one back number
16, 7).

5 They tend to exhaust one s

Income (9).
)8 Attained by bribery ? C3, 2).

II Receiver of internal aid per-

haps or outside backing (51.

22 Drumming heard from ibis

sugar plant (4).

13 Is jenny* the feminine of

.Jack? {41.

IS Bulbous seaside types are

southern writers f7).

17; Notices in the river a salt

lake 14, 3).
IS- Did not agree to haling

another safety device (7).

20 RAF type, roughly treated,

- put on a charge (.7)

-

21 Smart two-way way to

travel, some say f4l.

22 River with beginning but no
> end (4).

23- Rotten way to make pa
, blanch (5).

26 How* oae. pulls- ia tbe right
fishes (5).

27 No native warning, driving
.by the stormy Niger (9).

2B Hawthorne’s a red (7, 6).

DOWN -

j. Advance account of State
journey ? (8, 6).

2 Restrained rage over note

; IS).
"

3 His behaviour spoils the
public image (10).

4 Method of booking popular

. carriage . . . 17).

5 . . . alternatively, seasonable
dates changed* (7).

6 Some depressing ecclesiastic

providing St Paul’s chapter-

heading (4);
7 Their figures are barely per-

.
ceptible (9).

8 Leader of movement, normal
type, who gets paid by
cheque (8-6).

14 Sweetener changes outcome
in car-chase (10).

16 Detaches loose bearing with
new style terminal (9).

39 Was love of die theatre in
the thirties so sad ? (7).

20 Eager to change into a T-
shirt (7).

24 Film star to act King Cole
(S).

23 Can this mountain be the
end of a humiliating trip ?

(4).
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IFYOU’REA
LADYWHO
LIKES STYLE
Cone along to our Design
Room on the Second Floor

and we'll showyou one
of tfae finest cdlections

ofdotiiesbysudi
intematicoally known
designers as Marcel

.

Fenez. Loins Feraud.
Gina Fratmi, Benny Ong,
Salvador, Janice.

Wainwrigjit Jean Vairsi

andmany more. So, oxne
airatgsoon and introduce

yourself to the famous

names in fashion.

DESIGNBOOM

OXFORDST_
LONDON
W1A1AB

Sat on a now aneer tern General
m Vnp

MAGPIE LE BAS ba»» * lovoly
buthday. Nigel and. Jacks.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Other clubs pay
commissions to

Taxi drivers,

for customers

THE GASLIGHT DOES NOT
SO INSIST THE DRIVER
BUNGS YOU TO LONDON'S

RELIABLE CLUB
Directors with the BIG CON-
TACTS entertain ' af tlte

GASLIGHT
, _Ona of London's more reliable

Cluthi Tor Quality Emertaln-
iobbi. Friendly-- cgurtcoua.
attractive wvte. Rcataoranx.

Cabaret, good company.
.

Bars: 6.30 p.au until the early
hours.

Restaurant 8 p.m. Monday to
Saturday (closed Sundays*.
4 Duke Of York Street. SI.

.
James’s. London.. S.W.l,

TEL: 01-930 1648 or
01-734 1071

'•!SMM$P“
: 01‘

MADRID. . BARCELONA. ATHENS.
Genova, Zurich. Lisbon. Nlcv.
Rome, Milan. .Malaga*. Malta ar.,i

most European clues. .
Dallv

flights.—Freedom Holidays. 01-
957 4480 { ATOL 43*81.

CANNES 3 MILES. Large villa:
rnagnif. sea . vlow pool. Am- or
sew. TbL Jmn Lao Pins t93i
611646.

YACHTS AND BOATS

BROOM 37 . Conilnenial 1973. Low
uuqtno honra. Full Inventory,
available for Immediate cruising
at £33.000. Rhone 01-354 1200
or Palma 22.68.48 (Sn G-Reggalnj.

PIERO DEMOHZI

SALE

22 Beauchamp Place.
SW3,

68-70 Fulham R&, SW3

Holidays Fixed

foryou and

them

”
I think advertlsina through

Th* Timas is exreflent !

“

This delighted adesrtlrar was
able to cancel ttoa well-styted

informatIre ad atur Just

t DAY 1 it had been pro-
visioAftHy fxjotad on our
sucesftsiul series plan (4
day# -r .1 frse}-
Ffnd out more about Times
Classified and bow It con
fwfp you, by ringing 1—

014575311
Today!
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A revenge killing of soldier

on eve of roval tdnr
oyal vaebt Britannia steamed towards a soldier of the same battalion. At the New

Noiigh yesterday to begin the Queen s University of Ulster, Coleraine, where tlie

Hat, a British soldier was shot dead by an Queen is due to speak tomorrow, an IRA bomb
er in Belfast in revenge for the death of , exploded in the grounds. The university has been
& Catholic youth of 16, shot earlier by under strict security guard. .

-

Explosion at university Queen will visit

£' -h©8#.'* V5rWw‘

gopher Walker in wiih the Queen s visit, which incident evidently angered the The inarch with the greatest
• Peter Godfrey in starts today,

_
the Provisional several thousand troops and potential feu: violent eonfronta-

1CA was quick to intensify police on duty at the university., tion with the security forces is

The inarch with the greatest

. of the 3rd Lighc the propaganda campaign it has

alion was shot dead mo
.
u,,“? dunnS recent wets.

“An area of 300 acres is intended to
bound to leave a large amount Bean strong

i from the repub-
id of Andersons-.-.auw* wua »iwj HMw a . ' v r vuuuu to leave a imrc amount «*

:sniper_to Belfast 0,*^“?™!^ of fand nnd“. thi police- »g»l*«»ML
revenge for the

v oman Catholic boy
3 was shot earlier

^ly a soldier of the
in.

oF the organization’s Belfast
brigade said that one of its

man said. “ It is not difficult to
jatholic boy ™ get over the perimeter net, but nients were placed, to a Beuast
shot earlier securhy rings^become tighter as newspaper urging all

Yesterday large advertise-
ments were placed to a Belfast
_ _ __

r
V% tl!*—

and that the week's violence
had becn_ the “ direct responsi-

. bility
91 of the Queen,

the north

ceT the Provi^mui exjlo^ ££ STAGS'iS gB—««« *•—•— 1-

. a propaganda vie- ,1.^ ? dud that iouxnalists should not Londonderry.

one approaches the - central
building.”

!t was not until after die

newspaper ur
sympathizers
silent protest

to take port in -the

~w P -
.

XU*

ICI backs
Commons
ambition in

its staff
By a Staff Reporter
- A leading British' industrial
company has launched a schema
that ic hopes will encourage
more people with experience of
industry to enter the House M
Commons.
.ICI* the chemical company*

says that out of £35 MPs only
52 have had any managerial or.
executive experience. Although
12 of those, including Mr .Dell,
Secretary for Trade, are former
ICI employees, the number of
industrial managers and execu-
tives in the Commons is only
about half ihar of lawyers or
teachers including lecturers.

The company plans to give
any parliamentary candidate in
its employ time off for a cam-
paign. If elected, the employee
will have to resign from the
cotopany, but will be guaranteed
his jab back later provided he
he? at least five years of pen-
sionable service.

ffe A°ri£i£? StoSraSra Vance k met by Mr Dayan.at Ben Gurion airport, Tel Aviv.

j^nsV? stsSsSS fpsMXfi ss “SsiM israei s*
s of the New Uni- bombi w^ch exploded in the T*»w^reporter waj allowed in- ame Stfa

f^S»aa mass g"""!:*.-*! narticir% »
ja
iei

ac
s 'z

ek^rsh the nr“- did .gg”
* f..tomorrow, and. it

It JS been buried under plosion .and then escorted
b£d breSl^pSSd From Moshe Brilliant

:ler strict security
srftflC5 near the boundary fence, from die site.

coincide with the IRA Tel Aviv, Aug 9

, . close to the university's “ phase u
The crack, of the explosion to*™**** ^ ^

t incident of llic one'* buildings but about 200 had *®nt '[diversity staff run- v
. statement from the UPA, between the United £

tan -Catholic boy, yards from the central “nhase nmS from phase one build- ^ A&mnn. Israel over Palatine ]

A grain of comfort for the

Government's hard-pressed

. 1 » AiWl k IUWL,
'..tomorrow, and it

jt jia[j becn buried under
?:Jer strict security

s r ftQ,>s near the boundary fence,

. .
close to rhe university's phase

t incident of the one" buildings but about 200
; tan -Catholic boy, yards from the central “phase
Mns, was shot, the

Times's-reporter was allowed in- „ amT wttb
to the university after security “Jhm- themen had verified press credcn- 5iL^<nrKS2SLr “ UlsS?
rials but Was detained in a SET™* dZ
'police hut immediately after the -JKE“

Israel still refuses to acceptPLO
participation in peace talks

tion which naa r«i q
to coincide with the IRA Tel Aviv, Aug 9

that Israel will invoke tliat

right.
Air Da.vau said . funiglit that

Israel still stood by- its basic

protest.
A -statement from lie UPA, between

expect
1 the l

ted confrontation
United States and

two " comolex from where the >?ES M
while taking part Queen will address the people
3omb anock on a of the province.
in a republican

ity. may have had a timing device

'''her such incidents and becn planted several days

She Army’s account ago.

: ted by republican No one was injured m-the

Seen ritv forces said the bomb., officers.

dressed “ students ” quickly rc-

adopted their status,as security

Mr Dayan said tonight that principles after the’ first day’s
even if the PLO accepts without series of meetings.

A pall of smoke hung over
trees at the edge of the site as

Protestant forces, ' said the

derision had been •’ taken to

relieve the pressure on the

security forces.
’

Israel over Palatine Liberation reservation-; the United Nations He described these ns : oppo-

Organization participation in Security Council’s resolution sition to Palestine Liberation

Middle East peace talks did not 242« which recognizes Israel's Organization participation in

materialize to the first day of right to exist, Israel will not peace talks in any form ; refusal

meetings between Mr Vance, consider ic as a partner for te negotiate with a united Arab
the Secretary of State, and negotiations. delegation but with each coun-

Israeli leaders, according to Mr He said ' the Genera peace try separately with a view to

who said die hoy explosion and a senior police- ther devices. An army aircraft

the security forces began to r»«.»«wMwUnf Davan, the -Foreign Minister. conference was between govern- completing s

comb .the grinds far an, fu£ »“ '•gjC?«K lSd «o- m=om: “We* m. reason to troatia final

nurdered by the man dismissed ir as having only circled overhead.
U » 1.*^- TTifl tMilfMnr nr/

writes : Ministers are satisfied

that the security arrangements

separate peace
1 peace treaties.

fftrence in Jerusalem this even- negotiate with any party which not interim agreements ; refusal

rded overhead. me Mr Dam declined to dis- is not a state and especially to withdraw to the 1967 borders

The military presence already f°r * e Que^11 s vis^t V™ 1 prove
cu|s the meetings, but with the PLO, whose objective and rejection of a Paiesoman

outweights the academic at fld^xat% be said Israri had not been is to destroy Israel
“

- state m any foiro ; readiness to~ n the area denied
.

" throwing petrol
vie was shot. Army
.< he had twice been
—.lit before the sol-

fire. The boy had
• om an approved

-the day another
- iger was shot and

a plain-clothes
'

. ten he tried to
’irle.

killed in revenge
cWilliams’s death

—j tion half a ndle
>er yard.
later named as

is Harrison, aged
... from Streethouse,
'ire.

-ne of the aruck,
carried out by a

.

.% the soldier was
•Ot pairol forming
ordon around the

T base, which had
;

- ed to a hoax-bomb.

the university. A circle of 14 - .— - bsxccl to agree to mciuoe ins « ww.wAmiMu *««. .—-— —•—_— — *

army marquees ha6 been Conservative
.
spokesman

^
on pL0 ^ Israel expected today because Presi- treats' ; no foreign rule over

erected on me campus, and an Northern Ireland, said- Toe
c^m_ tbe right to veto invita- dent Carter and Mr Vance tile West Bank of Jordan or the

army helicopter is parked jubilee is for all the Qj«-Cji

s

^ ^ state, group, or indicated yesterday that the. Gaza Strip,

among the flowerbeds. Signs subjects and ^ there can be no
organisation that was not an PLO’s acceptance- of resolution. "Mr Vance said that he was

indicating university depart- serious question of so courage-
^rigtoal participant in the 242, even with some reserve- seeking “ ways to accelerate the

meats include one which says ?us and cpmpa^onate a
-Genera talks and Mr Begin, the tious,. might qualify the PLO: progress toward, the start of

** Unload dll weapons here “. Sove«ign calling off: her visit p-^g Mtoistar. said yesterday for participasiou in Geneva. ‘
. Continued page 4; col 7

Biggs-Davison,
astc<

ji

t0 agree to include the A confrontation had been withdraw from SinaHn a peace

„wi.. -11 rhuun1, taaams ine neuc to veiu iuvila-

army hehcopter is parked jubilee is for all the Queen s
rion5 tQ state, group, or

among the flowerbeds. Signs subjects ^ organization that was not ah
indicating umversty depart- serious question of so courage-

^rigtoal participant in the
meats include one which says ot* and rompawnonate _a

-Genera talks and Mr Begin, the
-Unlqad all weapons here". Sovewign caDing off : her visit

Minister, said .yesterday
Finishing touches were being to Northern Ireland. •

,

put yesterday to decorations and Ulster gives £60,000: About
" ~

shrubbery in the Diamond, a £60,000 has so far been coll ec- rlwiYirc<
large hall not unlike a gym- ted in Northern Ireland for the ^ QlH IT
nasium’ with diamond-shaped Queen’s silver jubilee appeal,

_ _
windows. The Queen will be the the • Northern. Ireland Appeal at* UnAlr
large hall not unlike a gym-
nasium* with diamond-shaped
windows. The Queen will be the
university’s- and Coleraine Council said .yesterday, (the

Borough' Council’s guest at a Press Association reports). TheBorough Council’s guest at a Press Association repons j. me
luncheon .in the hall. total is ejected to foadi

Red-winterud-blue bunting- £100,000 by the end of this

eclipses . the students’ staple year. '

, „
_ ‘ r 1 . _ * n J * I A A tw.tT.*

$3m draws
Fischer back
to chess

£1,000 Test bonus for

non-Packer players
By Michael Harsaell ' their continued availability for

: , the England team thoj
English Test cricketers ivho ^uldbe paid £2,000

have not signed for the Packer
jjje season.“ nrrac M twill oarh twpttp an .. .

requisites of a launderette and
a bar. •

Army cleared: A bullet tint-

killed Mr John McCartao, aged

The Hague, Ang 9.—Viktor
Korchnoi, the emigre Russian

It was feared in the- province 55, a serial dub manager in Bel-
.1

J

The job would be available
for up. to 10 years after the
MP left the company, and if he
returned the time- spent at
Westminster woald be counted
towards a company pension.

Last night, Mr Richard
Dixon, director of information
for

(
tlie Confederation of

British Industry, said he wel-
comed the plan. He said many
companies refused to allow
rheir employees to- stand, or.
asked them to resign when
they -started campaigning.
- - “ There are so few AlPs in
any pony with any' experience
of worldng in industry”, he
said. “Even the union-spon-
sored ones ' are increasingly
journalists or teachers.

“ We would support any
scheme, that would improve the
industrial experience of parlia-
mentary candidates and reduce
some of the hardship of stand-
ing.”

Mr Maurice Hodgson, a
deputy director of ICI, said the*
former ICI employees could be
of any party and would not be
expected to give any. favours to

former employer. "We be-
lieve there is a

.
general lack

of knowledge and experience of
industry, especially industrial
management, among MPs”; he
said.

An TCT representative 'said
.

SfiJSSEire,?BSSJ5 last night that the new arrange-

VGStfirdfly -that . the- u*y a ion nuu itoq MU. n—n , ,
— _

. violence; which coincided with during cross-fire between troops 7~!?v
the sixth anniversary of the.in- and a sniper, did not come from J^m (£L75m) to fmance a

fSlSS ^ that a West German

the company. It does not matter
who they are or where they .are

the sixth anniversary
troduction of interment! would an army gun, the police said yes-

. add more fuel to the anti-British terday. provisional Sinn Fein.

.
marches and. demonstrations the had said that Mr McCartan had

ce said yes-
Sinn Fein.

the revenue shoor- Troops questionfng youths to Provisionals , ton organizing ,
been mbrdered by the Army,

» direct connexion .

Falls Road, Belfast.. throughout . the, jg--ovfr|ce today., Lea^ng' -article,' page 25

ernment may cut

-support grant
Mr Fraser intemnes
in unmisrants dispute

match between him and Bobby
Fischer, the American former
world champion.
Korchnoi told the Amsterdam

newspaper De Telegraaf that be
was already ut contact .'Witir

Fischer and wohld go to the
United States next month, to

.talk about the match, which
might take place next February.
The Russian player, who -now

lives .in 1 Holland, has to play
either Lajos Prtisch of Hungary

SeiAac Tbe busiaes^ea
If

tiie workingthe scheme willTppIy

SLt&sSA *3L3S SSteJSlJfJSS fr““/he ,wtw“-

from a consortium of three fog firS -M? pJddy Doy£ People are free to «and for

businessmen. was toSH*’WS
announced yesterday by to Aylesbury cleaning organization, STfF^ft » nght °T

David Evans, .the London
Bmt Mr Robin Syrett. chairman . .

Ieft*.

cleamng contractor,
, ..

... of an industrial stoae-cleanlns
*”

1
1

'

.
cleaning -contractor.

" The1.' consortium will -also grcnip
t
based' in. London.

underwrite a rimilar offer to
the team chosen for the fifth

Mr- Evans admitted that his

new scheme .is not comparable
Test but it hop<» other business. I0 the £3m ‘proposal he made
men will contribute. -'**•*

last week, lvhich was dependent
A cheque for £9,0D0 will be on big companies taking out

given to Mike .Brearley, the office-cleaning contracts with.

Paris police free

banker from
kidnapping gang

ake
-Qrrespondent
! ,nment is believed

by the workings of the support
grant system.

In preliminary analyses this

Canberra, Ang 9*—Mr Fraser, The developing dispute over a challenger to Anatoly
the. Australian Prime Minister, his remarks * would - seem to Karpov, the Soviet world' ebam-
today hied to dear the air over indicate ti^at there ii some, pion

^ given to J>uxb citfaujcjr, uie wituaui pari? Anr P Pfi-ljrr —nr?
either Lajos Rrosch of Hungary England captain, ' to distribute lus company, . The scheme in-' J 2 »

'

or the Russian Boris Spassky m. 10 the nine men. including the . vorved attempting, to. buy back.
bsji:er

y ^
tbe final candidates*, match to twelfth man, m the England the contracts of five -players. j ^ ^
pick a challenger to Anatoly squad who have not sigaed for who.have signed for Mr Packer, Su^Jd’uJSS^SiHe wlSm

rhp
' year the Government -is be- a Cabinet colleague’s charges . truth in due statement ”, he said

ldmg. to cut UJC thar Rritesh immlBrantS . W- W pion.
Korchnoi said he would soon

Air Packer. but Mr ''Evans said the oEfec

Mr Ertns. who oisimizrf ti»
remained on tha -table,

scheme but is not contributing Captain. ** unhappy "Mike

to the £9,000, added- that plans Brearley said last night that he

are now being made to con- would be. unhappy 'for the money
tinue the offer for Test patches ; to be. divided as suggested (the

ffi^i
y
mnrnvai in Pfir cent. It now seems that Primary Indiretry Mimstwv. who “Btere is an amazingly “ Hilgert wanti to build a big

\rilL uresent local opinion tin Whitehall is swing- made the allegations, refused uniform reaction against these games centra -with a hotel, -for

a riirrira between - mg’ behind a figure of 59 per to- back- down. instead, he dements which are prejudicing tennis, billiards, table tennis,

mm-/- nrN in -ier- cent or sKgbtly more, 60 per repeated his statement that recovery and any suggestion chess and so on. I shall be a
-r

1*?-. ceut brine the too limit, • British-bom shop stewariis were fjiat w-hat I’ve said is not chess trainer there. Hileert

.^aringiy ^gert wantt to brijk«

W

ine the rates dev ceut ^8 the top limit.
.. m .^.jng me-rates tney

- , , , I disrupting '
. industry and

eholdcrs and bus- There mH have to be further stwuag^nside a call by the

Meanwhile be is hoping to • w0 11111^ to discuss it with other

attract sponsors to a rubra * members of -the team. ” But as

adventurous £50,900 scheme far as I am concerned vm are a.

m»yr season. Under it a pool of team playing against Australia. No

'intent intention, if

would be' another

1 « * ,1 I jMJSUKMwU- -UOMUIb u 1^*** VJ
intense dtscusaons over Sydney Sim ^ he

supported by the reality... or I capital;

25 top players would be drawn one 1 has been banned from any

coming months before it is pos- w ^
sible to work out. from, the

Fraser was in KualapStiS globto figure jteA. impart L^purm^rtog^adm^™ anil be on individual authon- * ccn^ nt:n„ Af coudi.East AtianS^nSeatl££ ^ ^ « ^iridual autimn- A^Iti^n of South-Ea^ Atian
”

l authority spend- bes. or ratotyers. That is-to- Natiotw (Asean) when the storm

ovember ie rare-
the key factor _is how brote Ver Mr- • Sinclair’s

t forl97^7S was the Department of the Envirtra- remarks zhoot the “Britirii

cent^Erom the leral
me« ch««es to share out the

^ snt in the previous wt“ ° L

the circumstances of industrial
unrest in this country.”

Later, he was confronted .on

'

He said Herr HiJgert was
ready to meet Fischer’s demand
for S3m to return front bis self-

imposed chess exile . and play

up by the Test and County thing yet. Everyone must con-

Cricket Board. For promising tribute to a warn performatKe.”

aged 50, several hours after be
was abduetdd while walking his
dog in the Bois de Boulogne in
Paris.

Seven ip.60* three of tiieni
siispecred ®f having taken 'part
in the

.
kidnapping of M' Guy

Thodorof last year, were
arrested in a house in . the
Plessis-Rbbrason suburb, where
M Mallet was being held. There
was a fierce1 scuffle, tbe police
said, but no shots ivere fired.

M Thodorof, a businessman,
was .released after- jhis family
paid a ransom.—Reuter.

broke over lor- * Sinclairs

remarks about the “ British

disease”.
Today Air Fraser said in

Canberra : “I believe that a

television by two British-born
piay

shop stewards and an Austra- rhw
linn nnum- Mr Geneva,* Aug 9. The tweirm

The overall sum is, broadly Canberra : “I believe that a

• „ . ..
speaking, split up ioha a re- very large number of very

•upport
,
sra~~ 35 sources element and a needs worthwhile migrants have come

.more important
e ]am ear. The resources element to Australia from a very large

eminent assxrtance
js use{j to bejp local authorities number of countries, obviously

10rices, in1 tixtng ^ areas ^ere the total ratable including' the United Kingdom.
s year me uovem- vaj ue a bead of the population I think we have some home-
led itself to paying

js the national average, grown ' and some imported

when the storm *k°P stewards and an Austra-

Mr Sinclair’s' tuuon offidal. A£r

the “ British Sinclair told them If the cap
fits, wear it.”

Eraser said in Sir
.
Donald Tebbit, die

believe that a British High Commissioner, who
mber of very startled Canberra yesterday by

game between. Spassky and Por-

tisch was postponed today by
. I Portisch. Toe score is level at
*"*

I 54 points each.—UPL

worthwhile migrants have come -intervening in. the controversy,
‘to Australia from a very large went back on television tonight

In fixing

Schoolboy climb

Britons shot

dead near

St Tropez

- s year the Govern- vajue a bead of the population
.vted itself to paying

js national average,- ~ “ ~ 5 lb UCIUW UJw
of an expected ^be neeijs element is shared out

expenditure of oa the basis of an extremely to fit into the ge
spending at the complex: formula which aims to of Australian life;
ug.in November, most money to authorities Mr Sinclair, dej

facing the biggest difficulties, the National C<

including' the United Kingdom. Britton’s industrial record.
I think we h=veJome hc^ Asked if he had been wise
grown and some ^posted w the controversy, the
people who sometunes seem not High Commissioner replied:
to fit into, the general pattern rhat mnrfo trw» fsal

St - Tropez; Aug 9.—An
elderly British couple were
found -shot dead in their car
near here today, and police

and repeated his defence of .
Nine schoolboys found -shoe dead in their car

Britton’s industrial record. ^.ai1^ A® iftnonft near here today, and police
Asked if he had been wise

today ^er cUmbtoR an lB.agrt
rionght tfcey bad been mur-

to enter the controversy, the
1

5_*»nSS-nlih^;olSe dered hy robbers when they
High Commissioner relied: “HE puHed^ o& the road to deep.

r^J«!« ™
a .

The Indies of the mao end-The thing that mode S feel aShldtail to

pulled, off the road to sleep.
^

The bodies of the man and-

the woman were discovered inMJrcrJr.iI:U alinrtv loo^m. -lS w33 necessary to say some- hnvs me woman were discovered in

is given only
ait expenditure j

facing tne rnggest oancuiues. ine napomi British economy was in a stare
uy

Since the present government which forms- the govenung
f

.teachers and a doctor. The
came into power the grant has coalition with Mr Frasers “P*»!Pse^it nappens not to

| a-oua’s leader and three of theFraser's

mines such as tended to be distributed in

are
-
not covered favour of the big cities.

liberals, admitted that he had
been ‘surprised by the furore.

be true^-rReuter.
group’s leader and three

British licence plate- HDC 28N,
in the hilly Maures 'forest

about three miles off the main

British- hit back, page 5 I Kolahoi.
** t°1’ °f M0B?t

road ro St iSd

<twick mail

aen

t out again

Dispute over Tory
crime statistics

j

ft of about 20 postmen -at

sorting office, north Lon-
/. out in a dispute about
Je clearing the backlog left

,
hree weeks when postmen

l
Jded for “blacking” Grun-

Jvhey have also complained

j
they call unfair pressure

1 union headquarters to

Supporting the charge by Mr
Wbitelaw that Britain’s one' booming
industry under Labour is crime, jthe

Conservative Central Office has cited

annual statistics. But the matter is

complicated by changes in recording

statistics ’
PaSe ~

Lucas strike halts

Marina production

been shot three times, with a
revolver.

Police' said they did not Jobow
the identity of the couple as
their passports and ptkef

I union neajaquarrers iq

1 dling Grunwick mail. Mr
[

their union leader, rejects

| tot
Page 2

Housing programme
.Local authorities are being asked by
the Government to refine their esti-

mates of housing needs -by taking other

factors into consideration such as

-employment prospects and the pro-

vision of roads, hospitals and schools,

which cpuld affect local housing Pr0“

grammes ^ 3

LeyIand car production has been hit
by .the six-week-old strike by Lucas
toolmakers. Shortages of electrical com-
ponents halted work on the Marina at
Cowley and 2,400 workers were laid
off. Leyland issued a warning that lay-
offs would, follow at other factories

Page 17

4&V-?
i i gas pipeline

~5
'

. . -r
J

the Umted States are to UQWailted peOPK
j

rations on the construction ™ • - - - . -•«—«- j-

Rebuke for ‘Punch’
r

The Press Council describes as
'“unpleasant” and “pretentious” a
series of articles in. Punch purporting
to be the private jottings of President
Carter’s Brother. But the council rejects
a complaint that the articles, written hy
Alan Cores, were unethical and.
scurrilous Page 16

Letters f^On the “ Think Tank” report,, papers had been stolen. The
from the Minister of Education of Sudan, motive was probably robbery as
and others; and on the length of sermons, no money nor any object of
£“2-i?

r
?_£

1?“d0lvS,
11

, t, .
value had been left in' the car.

Leading articles: National Front march; i».n
The Queen in Ulster ; East Germany attack had probably been
Features, pages 5 and J4 made white they were asleep,

Alex Henney on tbe missed chances to end the police added. The victims
tbe housing muddle'; Kenneth Mackenzie apDeared to be in their sixties,

on Ghana’s plan for “ muon government ” —UPI and Agence France-
Obituary, page 16 Presse.
Mr Eduard Chapman ; Lieutenant-General
Sir Arthur 5ndth.; Sir Harty Garner

David Robinson on the Lindsay Anderson AnCiGHt
exhibition at tlie Nanonto Film Theatre;

SiaiUL.
Stanley Reynolds on Personal Report jn Tfoilvr
(ATVJ ; Stanley Sadie on The Rhinegold -IOllllQ ID. XlHlV
{ Coliseum 1 ; Paul Griffiths at tbe Proms j « Q . iaw.

Ned Chainet on Comedians (Old Vic) Rome, Ayg .9. -A IBOtkyear-

—UPI
Presse.

Agence France-

found in Italy

[{.* gas pipeline from Alaska
! I i/h Mi* Trudeau, fh®

Thousands of blacks illegally in South

Africa are being made homeless by the

demolition of thtor .shanties near Cape
Town and ere being offered free rail-

wav tickets to Transkei. Page **

|

:Prime Minister, foresaw

< rgaining that could end in

S

: Page 5

Pay claim : Some Reset Street journal-

ists seek increases of 45 per cent 2

**?**"*
;

ronenrd^ ride
Century in37yUUtUlUu 1 1UC Christopher Old, of Yorkshire,, scor

Ethiopia : Diplomat admits that the war
against insurgents from .Somalia is not
going well for the

.
Addis Ababa

authorities .5

! Sion systems of the nine

}
iperated. by British Airways

i nice are to be modified to

2*;e-off and landing for

gw—•— - i ~
-• "

* ti
i .

j -». wuuuig .v*
Jr The cost for the entire

•
j m £lm ’

Page 3

Christopher Old, of Yorkshire,, scored

a century in 37 minutes against

Warwickshire at Edgbaston. It was only

two minutes, slower than the fastest

hundred, hit. hy Percy Fender for

Surrey against Northamptonshire m
1920- Page G.

Ecuador: A three-page.

$

on a South American oil

Report

ivuuobiuui , foul UlUUUiO Tt 1 1
. A.— O A , OM..

Ned Chaillet on Comedians (Old Vic) Rome, Ayg.9. A l.SOtFyear-

sport pages 6 and* 7 • old marbie statue of the Greek
Cricket : Middlesex move to the top of god Apollo has been uncovered
county championship after bowling Surrey during archaeological excavn-
pot .49 ; Brim Rose, of Somerset,

. flear Bracriano, north of
tocipded m EngUnd party for fourth Test

; Rome off;c;als ^4 ttHiav.

The statue, which is about
to join Arsenal ss coub _• r..» liu. ..

j

Ti-*e mam
Business News, pages 17-22 Slz

*f
et an“. V&t of

Stock markets: Shares. were hit by profit one teg missing, ls a cqoy of

tata'us and the FT Index, 6.1 up at 1 pm, the famous “ Apollo Belvedere "

closed Just 0.2 ahead at 481.8 rhat was made from a Greek
Financial Editor : Jobbery, face op to the bronze original from the 4th

. facts, of fife; Money supply pointers

;

century BC and jwwr in the
Smith & Nephew . • Vatican Museum.*—Reuter 1 and
Business restores : Barry Moore and John *
Rhodes examine the .Government’s latest .

*

Ulster' economic package

Vatican Museum-—Reuter and

Home News 2, 3
European News 4
Overseas News 4, 5
Appointments 16, 20
Arts 6
Bridge 4

Bnstoess . 17 Engagements 16

Chess ' 16 Features • Si
J*

Church 16 Law Report 12

Court . : 16 Letters 15; IB

Crossword 26 Obituary 16 .

Diazy 14 Science 16

Squatters evicted

25 Tears Ago

'

W>: -•
.1 - •

UbooI

B'rokdnrf. Auq 9-.—West. Ger-.
man police, cleared about 50
squatters from a nuclear power
station site here today. There
were zlo serious incidents, *
police spokesman said.
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Postmen in Grunwick
dispute walk out

over "backlog’ pay
By Robert Parker

The lute shift of about twenty

postmen walked out or the

Crickicwocd sorting office in

north London yesterday. - The
dispute concerned overtime pay-

ments for clearing rhe backlog

cf mail built up in the three

weeks postmen were suspended

sor “ blacking ” Grunwick maiL
Tile men walked our at 4.45 •

pm. more tliaa three hours be-

fore the*; were due to leave

work. But they expect to

return roday.
Earlier yesterday the Crickic-

v.-ood branch of the Union ei

Post Office Workers decided to

send a letter of censure to head-
quarters about Mr Norman
Stags, the union’s assistant

.
yencrui secretary. Bur ue;r
criticisms were strongly re-

jected later in a statement tom
Mr Tom Jackson, tile general
secretary.
The CrickJewcod men re-

turned to work after their sus-

pension 10 days ago bur the
return has been a troubled

one. They feel that there was
unfair pressure oa them from
headquarters to go back and
that their management was try-

ing .to S« teem *0 g»V« prel'er-

oor'al treatment :o Grunwick
mail.

The cantDlaints have been re-

jected. but when the postmen

crr.p’oyer than a representa-
tive of their interests.

A representative of the post-
men alleged that Mr Stags had
said that unless they- handled
all mail the union executive
would not pay the final, instal-

ment of £7 in rbe “hardship"
money paid the the men while
they were suspended by the
Post Office.
Mr Jackson, in a statement

defending Mr Scagg, said the
£7 was being sought as an addi-
tional payment, not a final in-

stalment. He said he had
absolute confidence in the way
Mr Sragg bad bandied the issue
during Mr Jackson's absence
on holiday.
“He has faithfully carried

out the instructions of the
executive council without
bludgeoning or bullying any-
one, Mr Jackson said. “It is

nonsense for anyone to sug-
gest that our members at
Cricklewood have been forped
back to work.”

It was announced yesterday
that the report of the Scarman
inquiry into the Grunwick dis-

pute would be published in the
week ending August 26. It
will be submitted to Mr Booth,
Secretary of Stare for Employ-
ment, before being presented
to Parliament.
Mr Basil Goldsrone, presi-

dent of the Liberal Party, who
visited the Grunwick pickets
and their advisers on a “fact-
finding " mission yesterday,
^aid the party was sympathetic
to the strikers' struggle, accord-
ing to Mr David Cox. an execu-
tive member of the Young
Liberals, who accompanied him.

Fleet Street journalists

may defy pay guidelines
Some Fleet Street union nego-

tiators take a different view.
They consider that the contract
expired on August 1 and was,
in any event, a rather one-sided
affair, with the Government
failing to honour its pledges,
particularly on prices and un-
employment, in spite of a rigid
adherence to theirs by union
members.
Without exception, the Fleet

Street chapels (office branches)
of the XTJ and at least one
chapter (office branch) of the
institute are formulating claims
tliat would breach the 10 per
cent guidelines - and, according
to the TUC, defy the 12-montb
rule.

One of rhe largest claims is
being made by journalists on
The Daily Telegraph, where the
NTJ is seeking rises of 44.8 per
cent and the loj 443 per cent

Journalists on the Financial
Times, The Times and the Daily
Express are also seeking “sub-,
stantfai ” pay rises, while sokne
chapel negotiators on the Daila
Mail have been talking in terms
of more than 30 per cent.

Daily Mirror journalists will
also be asking for much more
than 10 per cent. So trill jour-
nalists on The Sun, who have
already received some supple-
mentary payments and deferred
their main negotiations until
October.

Fleet Street managements,
represented by the Newspaper
Publishers Association, consider
that they are bound by the
phase two pay policy, which
limits increases to a maximum
of £4. In addition, they are
seeking to negotiate on a
national-”

_
level rather than

with individual chapels and
chapters.

By Cur Labour Reporter
In an apparent defiance of

TUC and government guide-
lines. Fleet Street leaders of
the National Union of Juuntal-
iiij' and the non-affiliated

Institute oE Journalists arc
formulating pay claims that
v.-ouid, if conceded, sink the
Chancellor's hopes of limiting

rises to 10 per cent.

The journalists, in order to

secure substantial increases,

have, decided to forgo their

uiiase-two pay settlements, due
lasr month, and proceed in

some cases with claims of
almost 45 per cent.
According to the TUC it a

breach of Lite phase two policy

for negotiators to defer settle-

ments due befarc July 31 in

tiic hope of “ securing an
advantage over other groups of
trade unionists”.

The TUC economic commit-
tee will make a determined
effort to ensure adherence to

that principle today, when it

will ask leaders of the Merchant
Navy and Airline Officers’

.association to explain their

derision ro waive rheir phase
two settlement and go instead
fur a 17 per cent pay rise.

When it meets in September
the Trades Union Congress will

attempt to guarantee to the
Government a strict adherence
fo the 12-month rule between
big pay settlements as its con-

tribution to an orderly return

to free collective bargaining.

In its last important state-

ment on pay policy the econo-
mic committee said that “to
reopen within the 12-month
period settlements made under
that (phase two) policy would
be a breach of the policy and
unfair to other groups loyal to

the congress decision *.

j
Cemetery for

pets "would
help to meet
a need’
By Robin Young
There is a demand for pet

cemeteries, a public inquiry at
Onnskirk, Lancashire was told
yesterday. There are only -two
in the country and one of them,
at Rossendale, in north-east
Lancashire, has been used co
bury cats and dogs from as far
south as Oxford.
In the United States, by con-

trast, there are nearly five
hundred cemeteries .in which
furred and feathered loved
ones can be laid to rest, and a
National Association of Pet
Cemeteries strives to maintain
standards and a respectful
image.

In Britain the shortage has
been felt for some -time. Three
years ago a former gunsmith
at Staamore, Greater London,
had an unexpected success

when he started in business as

a pets’ undertaker. He was
called on to cremate 50 cats

and dogs in his first three
months, and quickly invested

in a £5,000 cremator to enable
him to cope with the volume of

business.

. Yesterday Mr David Scaris-

brick sought to do his bit to-

wards- meeting the need. He
was appealing against West
Lancashire District Council's

refusal to give trustees of the
Scarisbrick estate planning
permission for a pets' cemetery
at Station Road, Banks, West
Southport.

.

The proposed site is five

acres of rough pasture now
used for grazing ponies. If it

became a cemetery, Mr Scaris-

brick said, it would be laid out

like a park, with trees and
shrubs and headstones chosen
to blend with the surrounding
landscape.
The prospect does not please

the villagers of Banks. The in-

quiry heard that 670 of mem
had signed a protest, petition

against what their parish coun-
cil had called a

11 highly com-
mercial and distasteful project”.

Questioned by Mr Conway
Stow, the mimstry inspector,

Mr Scanshriek agreed that there
would be a limit to- the .

size

of deceased pets accepted for

interment—” no elephants or
whatsoever.” “ One assumes ”,

he said, “one will get Utile else

than people’s cans, dogs and
canaries.”
In reply to Mr Geoffrey

Parker, deputy director of ad-

ministration for West Lanca-
shire council, Mr Scarisbrick
said that clergymen could be
found to conduct burial ser-

vices if the pets’ owners asked
for such’ ceremonies.
Mr Parker said clergymen in

west Lancashire had -written to

his council objecting that they
could not countenance the ex-

tension of Christian burial to
animals. Mr Scarisbrick said:
“.They are hold ia Italy. and
approved by the Catholic
Church- there. It is a theological
argument. I am sure you are
aware that in places like India
they worship cows."
The council had refused plan-

ning permission because of the
site’s potential as agricultural
land, but Mr Robert McAUester,
a chartered surveyor called by
the estate, described the site

as a “ geological misfi: ” which
local formers were not interes-

ted in cultivating.

.
Meanwhile, assistants on duty

at the Rossendale Pets Memorial
Gardens said the cemetery was
very busy. The number of pets
buried m their grounds is
“ about 500 ", including a couple
of budgies, a horse, and a cow
called Florence.

.
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Crime booms
-

is in power
JVi-

.

By Peter Evans •

Home Affairs Correspondent

The" • Conservative .
'Central

Office - yesterday cited ifie

annual crime statiaks m sup-,

poti of the charge made by Mr
William Whitelaw, the party’s

deputy Jeader and spokwanan
on borne affairs, ttat Bniam s
one booming industry under
Labour wtas crime.

The Conservatives were in

office between 2970 and Feb-
ruary, 1974. If there is indeed

a direct relationship „ between
the type of government in
power and the crime rate, 1973
was the Conservatives’ finest

hour in the field of knv .^nd
order.

Figures of offences knows to
The public in England and
Wales rose from L56S375 in
1970 to 1,690,219 in 1972, but
then dropped to 1,657,663. In
1974 Labour came

.
to power

and the upward trend resumed
sharply to U9fi3^S0.

In 1975, the total reached
2,105,631. But any hopes
Labour might toe gained
from rite 1976 figures, winch
represented an increase of
only 1 per cent, were dashed
by the announcement ' that in

the first 'sqatowr qf ifirS year
crime- rtse by fOU'aer pent oinfer

die ’rirftjfSr oerisd tasryear.
Such a firm connexion be-

' tween political cause -and crim-

inal effect has not to fair

appealed to independent
experts.

Sir Leon Kadzitunrkz,
former WaHsco Professor of.

Criminology at Cambridge and
former Director of the Insri-

tute of Crinwnolojgy. toadies
on toe point . ao d>e very firs:'

paragraph of The, Growth of
Crime.
They say;' “No national

characteristics, no poetical
regime, no system of law,
police. justice, '-punistenent,
treatment oc 'even
.rendered a' comer
from crime. In fact,

any- can claim to have, checked
its accelerating momoanaxr.
.“The inatidenoe appears to

be going up in att pacts of the
world, wherever the stage of
development and among all'

segments of scatty, she - pre-

viously Ira-abidBig as well as
the. previously crzmuraL New
forms of crime are emargmg:
and old forms are assenting
new dimensions."’

$ SO %sppqws dtfc-riu the dM of course, cninfee. the bash?

Coajgiirifrm ferire m power to os * which iotamlek wete
ihe-iStsi. faaif ft treated, but awre 'vrfcre'.those
looked as g rftf rise in crime sitting sagely oxft&e fence who
would be stfej^aed by peace and said ft would want only If die.

pfenfyv, a hepe^loo^ izuentnMri etrsfcn&ed *n « were
epdiugh, these wwf dfia Vfeveji. st carried oat properly, ebd-witht
dwp id the 'Crime ftepnes,'"'

1 Bot adequate resources-

as che curve of^SfQuanoe Jftw Mr WWiefaw pnumses
rose the curve .of crime begets that - Conservatives would
hj follow it- . operate a glassSwuse System of
.So -the difficulty.qf ninuig detention centres for'

;
some

crime figures to party politics young delinquents; “so that

becomes- ^parent.- Between they receive a abort sharp
1953 and, .1964, .when, /of shock treasneot ngfcidx I hope
course, rite CdnserwaiTes were wiH deter ai feast some of

in power, crude in. England them from getting enmeshed
actf Wales was" rising’ faster deeper into die - riiire of

chan on the Continent. crime."
JEkit then Labour- came $o The problem is diet any con-

povver,- «od ja the foiar years ikferatadn of czftne figures is

rha* followed, - the crime *ate complicated' by lSanges in'- the

in England and “Wales rose by way they are recorded. The
only : about half the amount Theft Act. 1968, made some
recorded in Germany, Austria. noo^indittsWe offences :

indic-

Demnark and The Netherlands, table, and changes m the

end only « quarter ther of rearrding of criminal -damage
Frame. - added ' 12JJ0Q - indictable

-It is onhr under -the present offences' immediately.
.

Labour Government ' riwt rile Only a proportion of crime

number - of people in prison, comes to' tight anyway. There
which is stai thought of as. a is one school of thought tear

deterrent, reached a- record believes that part, at feast, of
42.000. The Children and. the rise 'in crime figures is due
Young Persons Ate, 1968, to better rectirdihg practice^

Notting Hill gets

£2;000 grant

for its carnival
A grant of £2,000 towards the

Notting Hill Carnival during the

August Bank Holiday weekend
is to be made by the Greater
London Council despite the

incidents at last year’s carn-

ival.

Mr Bernard Brook-
Partridge, chairman of the
GLC Arts Committee, has
approved of grants of £1,000
each to the Notting Hill Carni-
val Development Committee and
Notting Hill Carnival and Arts
Committee.

“ Let us ‘hope that by giving
positive help to the carnival
organizers to administer and
steward, this .colourful Carib-
bean event the whole occasion
will be a great success and
dispel the cloud which ‘over-
shadowed last year’s carnival ",

he said yesterday.
Pickets- representing some of

the organizers of the carnival
demonstrated outside the Not-
ting Hiil Amenity Trust yester-

day.
Membens^of the Carnival and

Arts Committee were protesting
against -the trust’s reEusal to

allow them to use Acklam Hall
during the carnival and to fence
off the arches of the Westway
extension of the A40.

‘ Daily Express
’

editor to leave
Mr Rov Wright, editor of the

Doily Express, will leave

Hooverbrook Newspapers when
he is succeeded by Mr Derek
Jameson next month.
He said last night that Mr

Victor Matthews, chairman of
Beaverbrook, “ was keen for me
to remain in a senior position,

but I decided that the best filing

mis to make a clean break ’*.
.

£2,000 saving on
sale ‘for blacks

’

Coloured . buyers are being
Offered a £2,000 'discount on a

house as a protest by the owner
against the Race Relations Act.

Mr Alan Barton, of BewdJey,
Worcestershire, has a sign out-

sidj Ms home saying: "For
sale. £10,000 whites, £8,000

others.” Mr Barton said :
* The

Race Relations Act is stupid.”

Parole Board ‘will never

disregard public opinion’
From Ronald Kershaw
Leeds
The importance of taking

public feelings into considera-
tion when decisions on parole
recommendations are made was
emphasized by Sir Louis Fefdi,
chairman of the Parole Board,
in Leeds yesterday. He said:
The Parole Board will never

disregard public opinion. If the
Parole Board were to recom-
mend something that outraged
public opinion the-, parole
system would fall into dis-
repute. There would be a
reaction ‘ against it and the
many would suffer because of
the. one case in which you
flouted public opinion. The.
parole clock would be put back
10 years.”

Sir. Louis, who was speaking
after a panel meeting of the
board, said that basically parole

was something we do in the
pubKc inra-est, not the men’s
interest”. The board was con-,
cerned to find cases where
there was a probability that- a
prisoner released before the
end of his sentence on licence
under, the supervision of a pro-,
bation officer Would have a
heater chance of- becoming com-
fortably settled in the com-
munity.

.

u We do not always get it

right”, he said. The failure
rate was 7 to 8 per cent. That
did not mean that people who
failed on parole committed
other crimes. About half of
them simply disappeared and
failed to report to probation
officers.

Sir Louis said the' board bad
never yet recommended that a
man should be let out of prison
within the. minimum period
recommended by- a judge.

Council to take court

action on Frontmarch
Bv Staff Reporters .

"Tito moves were made
day to try t* stop the planned
march of the National Front
through Lewisham, ' south Lon-
don, on Saturday. One of the

mores, if successful, would also

, stop the morch planned, by the
* Socialist Workers’ Party.,

Mr Robetr Joy, Lewisham
Borough Coancfl’s soVdtor, is

to apply in the High Court to-

morrow for leave to bring an
action against Mr David McNee,-
ConmcssKraer of the MecropoH-

, tan Police. reqnirinK'hfm to osk
i the Home Secretary for berth
1 marches to be banned.

-A statement by the council'

last night said that the papers
wrtdd be served on Mr McNee.
Scotland Yard said last night

that Mr McNee would not ask
. the Home Secretary to ban the

i marches.
I Mr McNee said : “ The public
can be assured that adequate
measures can be taken by my
officers to preserve the peace,
aad any breaches of the few by
any person involved will be
urrnjy deek with”.
The second wave ptostsreduf

a ~ depuration of Labour coun-

, t tiflors from the borobsh to the
Light fantastic : -Final preparations in. progress yesterday

; Home OfEte.
at the New London Theatre; Drury Lane, for Laser Light

j
The deputation, headed by the

Circus, an exhibition of laser beams and holograms, which
j
mayor, Mr -Roger Godsiff, and

opens todav. i the deputy leader oTthe council.

Mr -Ronald -Pepper, went to the
Home Office and handed to an
official - a resolution asking for

a ban oh the march because of
expected, incitement to racial

hatred aad~'discrimination.- and
rbe danger to the people :of.

Lewisham, it would cause.

The motion was carried at a
council meeting - oa Monday
night and Mr Godsiff' said
terday that the-'deputation were
waiting foe a response from Mir
-Rees, Home Secretory. ;

-Mr Godsiff said it was aH
very weH for tee ooramaBCspncr
to feel ti»t he did not. wfeh
to be seen as judge aod'j&T
by basHtiog the march mti.'tp-

soy such deooions were pbUn-
caDnes. The Home Secretary
corid oot call fee:a baa- tniless

he received a rcibemuoendation
from Mr M m me xaarrT-
go-round goes oo and So&irday
gets rioter afi the timeV. ' -

Mr Pepper "Said of 34r
Mdtoe : "He shoofta know that
commtmaty end xtioe reialaans
in London ate 'att t&e eanie- as
in Glaegpw. tind; the skootion
likely to rnfase is not;the same
sort of thing tie-sorting out a

Ce

McNee
sable of

soppo«ers.’*. rSr
rCfaatfCoo-
s).

Leading; article, page 15

Extra charge

made against

Mr Campbell
An extra charge under* the

Official Secrets Act; of collect-

ing information about defence
communications, was - made
against Duncan Campbell, aged
24, a journalist who appeared
at Tottenham Magistrates*
Court, London, yesterday with
a colleague and - a former
soldier. .

Mr Campbell, of .Franklin
Road, Brighton, was charged
with, for a purpose prejudicial
to the safety or interests of the
state, collecting, information
concerning defence communica-
tions that 'might, directly of
indirectly, be useful to an
enemy.
Like the other charges in the

case, it was brought under the
Official Secrets Act. JL9ZL
Reporting restrictions, were
lifted at an earlier hearing of
the 1 case.

The case was adjourned until
November- 7, when a hearing
lasting between five and 10
days was expected. Bail, for all

three defendants was continued.
A former Intelligence' Corps

corporal, John Ashler Berry,
aged 33, now a van driver, or
Alexandra Park -Road,- Wood
Green, .London, had the two
charges against him altered to:

omit reference to the other
journalist, John Nicholas
Crispin Aubrey. .

Mr Berry is now .
charged

with, for a purpose prejudicial

to tee safety and interests of

the state giving Mr Campbell
information teat might be
directly or indirectly useful to
an enemy and giving Mr Camp-
bell . information he had
obtained “ as a person who had
held office under her Majesty’”.
Mr Aubrey, aged 31, of De

Beauvoir Road, Hackney*
London,' is charged with aiding
and abetting Mr Campbell to
commit both alleged offences.
The magistrates renewed bail.

Ocean sediments as source of energy

Economy plan to

close hospital

wards opposed
By a Staff Reporter
A plan to close temporarily

two wards at Southend Hospital

on September 1 because
_
of

money difficulties is being
opposed by the Southend Dis-
trict Community Health Coun-
cil

Essex Area Health Authority
say that one of five surgical
wards and one of two children’s
wards win be closed because
Southend’s health district over-
spent their budget at tee end
of last year and are still over-
spending. Overspending always
had to be carried over as a
handicap into the following
year. Another difficulty was
that Essex was under-funded by
£20m. but if the authority could
get more cash from T e Govern-
ment for the- next financial year,
as- they - hoped to, they would
wish txi reopen the wards on
April L -Another £500,000

should suffice.

However, Mrs Molly Hart,

secretary of the health council,

said yesterday that local people

were upset and 16.C30 signa-

tures had been collected for

a. petition of protest

Rejection of nuclear plan
4might mean power cuts

’

By Clive Cookson \

Sediments 'covering' ‘ large

areas of tee dceaii Hoar to" a

depth of hundreds of feet have

been overlooked as ap option

in the energy debate, according

to a Bristol physicist who has

just filed a jpatent for extrac-

tion of organic-fuels from tht

sea. bed- .
•

• Mr - Claude de Turville,

French-boro research officer at
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board’s Portishead labora-

tory, says his extraction process
could produce fuel superior m
cod for £20 a ton “ but tee most
important single aspect of my
proposal is simply to stress the

.

great . potential - of .
this

resource . .

He says that fluid marine sedi-'

meats, .known as oozes and

muds, cover much of the ocean
floor at -an average depth of
400 metres. - Toot - contain be-

tween 05 and li» per cent of
organic material,- derived from
dead organisms, that,would turn
Into ou after millions of years.

Sheltered gulfs and seas and
estuaries of fcSge rivers con-

tern the. richest -deposits. The
Black Seat, Gulf of . Mexico and
South China Sea look promising.
But Mr de Turville estimates

teat even the seas around Bri-

tain contain at feast a million
million tons of suitable sedi*'

meats, which could yield enough
methane gas “tb keep British
Gas going for several genera-
tions

His extraction- process
involves seppation of the
organic material from the rest

of the sediment as a suspension
in petroleum ether. The ether

Isr removed- by distillation -and
- recycled*

.
leaving" tee organic

particles.

The particlesconld be decom-
posed by stronjrheatuig to yield

methane' gas, or converted .to
animal feedstuffs or fertilizers

as they contain a high propor-
tion of carbohydrates hod pro-
teins.

A pilot pfent could be operat-
ing within two. years.if tee idea
is taken up commercially-, Mr
de Turville says; because no
advanced new "technology is

required. .'
.

The world wDI be able to
consume only a small fraction
of these marine energy reserves,
but Mr de Turville believes his
scheme may be tee best -way of
dosing tee- energy gap- in fhe
medium' rerm, until sufficiently
reliable, alternative energy
sources have been developed.
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In brief I Weather forecast and recordings

From a Special Correspondent
Whitehaven

If British Nuclear Fuels was
not granted planning permission
for its proposed oxide repro-
cessing plant at Windscale,
Cumbria,' the result might he
extensive power cuts, it was
stated at the Windscale 'inquiry
yesterday.
Dr John Wright, of tee Cen-

tral Electricity Generating
Board, said teat if the oxide
plant was not built and spent
oxide fuel from British, power
stations was returned to Wind-
scale for . storage for an
indefinite period it was con-
ceivable that'aftor- ten years the
oxide fuel would undergo sad-
den deterioration, giving rise-to
acute- activity mid handling
difficulties.

“ Under those ' circum-
stances” Dr Wright said,-
“ BNF might wefl be unwilling-
to accept any more fuel from
tee oxide fuelled power stations,
teen in existence, and that
mfeht entail shutting down the
AGR (advanced gas reactor)
power stations for some 10
years until- a pflant could be
built.

“The cost to the electriritv.

consumer of shutting down tee
AGR power stations . alone
would be, at 1977 price levels,
£300m a year, to say nothing
of the national problems tear
would result from the extensive
power cots drat would almost'
certainly follow. That is a risk
tee CEGB
accept.”

should not have -to

Outlining tee principal
.reasons why. the CEGB is
supporting BNP’s application.
Dr Wright, who is advising, tee
board on the oxide proposals,

'

said tee new plant wo idd. avoid
-

further commitment, which'
could also result in difficult
ties, on existing plant at Mfind-
scale. Existing plant could
then deal essentially' with fuel
from. Magnox station, as tee-
board regards tee uninterrupted
operation oE its existing Magnox
stations as of the - highest
importance.

It is expected .teat during the
next two or thre years four new
AGR .stations wiH become fully
operational and when tee pre-
sent programme, is., complete

-

about a -fifth of the Board's elec-
tricity will be; generated by
nuclear power.

Miniature train

to school :
Children are to commute to

school next' term on board ‘ a

famous tourist attraction, the
miniature ' Romney, Hytbe and
Dymchurch steam railway, -in

Kent.
•'

More Than two hundred
children will board tee train on
September 7, the day when Rent
County Council replaces its'

present school ' buses with a
daily five-mile railway journey
across Romney Marsh from
Dytnchurch to Soate!adds Pri-

mary School, New Romney.

Theatre to reopen
The University Theatre at

Newcastle upon Tyne,_ where 50
actors have been, sitting, ixr.fqr.

lfl days in protest- against its

closure, is to reopen on Satur-
day.. Actors and musicians wiH
not charge a fee for perform-
ances,- which will. be. held' -six

nights a week. The theatre
made an operating loss of more
than £100,000 last year. -

Press-dispute talks
journalists’ union officials

meet representatives of West-
minster Press in London today
For talks initiated by the Advi-
serry. Conciliation and Arbitra-
tion Service in . an attempt to
settle -.tee closed-shop- dispute
at North oF England News-
papers, Darliogton.

Squatters to go :

Twelve women and 21
children ere to be evicted
<tomoir<nv on the orders of tee
borough council '.at Guildford,.

. Surrey; from . a refuge for
battered wives; The women have
been squatting in tee house in

Gia'ldfosd town centre.

u
id*

Today \ v
Sun rises :

538 am
Moon rises : Mood sets :

133 am jJJ. pm'
New moon : August 14.

Lighting up : 9.3 pm to 5.9 am.

High water 1 London Bridge, 11.12

am, 53m U93fr) ; 1138 pm, 5.9m
(193ft).' Avonmoudi, 334 am,
S.6m (313ft) ; 4.24- pm, 9.9m
(32.6ft). Dover, 8.44 am, 5.2m
(17.1ft) ; 9.15 pm, 53m (17-4ft).
Hull, 3.15 am, 5.6m (183ft) ;

3.50 pm, 3.7m I IS.6ft). Liver-
pool, ;

8.44 am, 7.3m (233ft) ;

9.3S .pm, 73m (2+.7ft).'

England'sgulden eagle
The only golden eagle reared

in England .-this year has

-

flown-
from its eyrie-.on a crag in tee.
Lake District, the Royal Society
for the Protection of Birds said
yesterday.

Whale washed ashore
A 33ft .whale weighing- -10

xons*
:
washed- 4y..-at -Haacham.

Nqbfolk,’ : was.'ouried. bit. tRe;

beach by council workmen
yesterday. •

An anticyclone covers much of
the British Isles ; weak troughs
wliF cross ffW Scotland.
Forecasts for 6 am to .midnight

:

London. SE.' E. Central S, Cen-
tral -N. KE England, East Anglia,
-Midlands : Dry, sunny periods ;

wind variable . or. NW Ught ; max
.temp 23°C (73^F>.

Channel' r Islands : Dry, sunny
iods, wind N, light ; max temp
C (7D C F).
SW and -MIT England Wales

:

Dry. sunny periods ; wind . light,
variable; max temp 23BC..(?3*F).
- • Isle of Man : Dry, bright - or
soupy -periods ; wind SW light;
max temp 20 CC (68"F). .

-WEATHER reports
E,- non,: S, .sun.

..
’

-Lake: District, SW
: .

Scotland.
Glasgow : ' Diy^* some lj :sunny

Sun sets : periods ; wind SW Ught : .
mtrr

8.33 pm' temp 22°C (72
a
F).: :

_ Borders; Edbibucgli and Dundee^
Aberdeen, Moray Fi|th : Mainly
dry, some sunny periods: wind
light variable-; marc temp 21°C
(70

SF).
Central. Highlands, AirgyU,- NT

Ireland: Rathec cloudy, perhaps,
drizzle at -first, sunny intervals
devdoping; wind S Bflhti m<
temp 21^c (70 "F) . .

- Shetland: sprits, mainly
dry; wind light - variable : max
temp 15‘C (59'F). .

"^NTE & NW- Scodand, - Orkney:
-Rather cloudy,' occasional rain or
drizzle in places; :.wLnd. S light or
moderate ; mas temp 17°C (63

4
FT-

-Outlook for Ruaoranr anti Fri-
day: Mcstly dry

. and warm with
sunny &peHs after early mooting
fog 'paaicljss; rate -at times in NW ’

Scodaod.
' • •

• _ ;

, Sea passages': 3 Norte Sea: Wind
N.Hght or moderate: -sea slight.

Strait - of Dover, EngMith dian-
ori (C), St George's Channel, Irish
.Sea; Wind light, variable; -sea
Jtnootti. -

Kfcy;- te—ft«ir
eloMy- o—ov'^rrjit; f—togi i

*•;—nau; pv—mist: r—r*ln

:

Uiundcwonn : n—shows
Periodical rata with snmv. -

to 7 pm. trace; Snn; 24 W
4.7 hr. Bar, mean ssa let
1021.4 millibars, steady^?
1,000 millibars == 2933inl <• -

At theresorts /
24 boors to 6 pm, Augtfe

-

.\tur-

m *

- ': . - .ftm Bajn teinn _

- E COAST.
ScUboroUBt) 6.3 .. 17 M
HrttUnQlon 7.0 ' 17 «
Clacton 6.7 :02 21 TO-
liarvaie 6.9 — ai io

.
S. COAST ..

. Haatlnss- 3(5 .

'19 66
EaarUonrn* 4-2 —: 1^66

' Brighton-- -3.R - —^ EO 6B
.
Bofjnnr A.6 —* 19 -

- SOUUltf,* -9.6 - -T- 22 73
- SanUown' HJO — 31 TO— U1VO— 22 72~

^--ai TO.'
70

Bournpm'thg.p.
'Esnanth 9.6
Torquay.-;. rU-l
Fahaswlv’ -11.6 •

W COAST -
.

r.
Morvumbc X3.5 ' — 2170
Blsckpoal - 1-4.5 ;

—^^19.146 :V,
flnjlnw X2.4 20 66 -

llfraconba u.a : jvr 66 -

—. 19 6ii iflBwaMjr . II.t
;

max, 7 amTemp:
.

l, 22” C (72*F) ; mip, 7 pm
m, . 14* C (Sy'EjrHiimldii

to*
to-i

AXTOttrt t- *0-86
AJgiera ' (-3B 82
ajMlgnim f-i*
Athens' T'S2"VO
Barcdom [

S3 77
Bnnr • ‘ 29
Belfast c 18 64

am n
-f'20-68

Unawh c is 64

London:
7 pm,
7 • ’am, . 14*C (57'F). Httmldity.
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YESTERDAY ; MIDDAY : c, cloud f, fair';

ifi'S'-Kiti. 1-2
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-
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Dublin - V-20 da London . f 20“08 PaHl'
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J Elm beetle

§ threat
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Jtake court

r°nt march
«? ±";

1 "

en™w°«to.t

;

Dutch dmAW ;s threaten.
;: i,

J
R3 to reduce Edinburgh's
fa1° !'s Prin^ Street Gardens

i.Ji
a
?
d ^ Georgian Sear Town io

; The elm beetle arrived on the

i
outskirts just over a year

,

: so and experts admit that the
'Situation on the west of the city

. * s our of conm>l, but thev hadii'W «on the spread by
il^lUicfc fcILng and burning. I

z\ e
?'e

.

st
.

erda
I»

h«veverr worried
- v-piaajs of Lodnan Regional I

:•!
'-ouncil announced that they

:
--ad found a diseased elm in I

V~-tsr Queen Street Gardens, die I

,
Wuart of the New Town. It win I

‘.v,? felled and burnt imme- I

t ^lately, but it is feared that the
L ;-atde may have been lost
; 5,

: read.v.
I

,

. V~ Most of the trees in Princes ,

, -r:reet Gardens and the sur- i

';v>unduig squares and crescents I 1; e elms, indeed die east gar- t
around the Scott xnonti. I c'<.?« is almost entirely lined

^

c.rh elms.
{

$,Dr John
e
Sheldon, ecologist I\ the Lothjon region, said the I i

>..ectcd tree had boused the 5
c^Jtie for abour a month. The 5
b RS leaves had been noticed 0

i,
a resident, and he appealed I

u

^ 0» public to keep their eyes a
;
•;? «ffl* My sign of the disease.

t0

- .U'en five warm, dry sum. I Tf.

.
almost all the trees in the ™

: ;;=Ve would be infected and ^
i

. *; fW have io be removed, he I

111

: The crescents, terraces “
‘ squares that have attracted i

.’^.sors for almost two cen* I

> -J ;=s would be denuded of
; and it would take another
-

restore dieir gJon-. I
m:

jjl: Sneldon pointed out that I

; • £ cost of
'
planting mature I

in gaps would be I Sri

. I By John Young
Dr Alan Rowe end Dr Colin

Shannon practise about 40 miles
?P«t in Suffolk. Dr Rowes.Bve*
>u an^ancient and lowly abbes
near Buty St Edmunds, which

. is open w visitors and Dr Shoo.
;

non has a splendid model rail.
•«* “ has garden." Each in his

i own way is an avowed political
activist.

^ ^
Last week Mrs Rowe wmdeanng away the remains oflunch apd preparing to takefcf!rwo youngest dtik^n ^ddSEhobday guests for a si$£eriS£

SasS&JJKfra;

dJJr 5“™^ home, which lays

ta&£5 s—Z,," _
w

,
j ousoand a>

r- view”
the

. Pessimistic

a 2,1^ •’ she remarked. The hus-

> refrra^‘
K
S?°%f

,*mwilile had
i.

ted
,
ro his surgerv a

1
9
^TS^K

f
-

* miJe “P ^ rad.
r»S>

a*ht,0“ to his work as a
c general practitioner. Dr
J BriSth” ttoiman oi
1 EEC^rnn?*^*

6^ Association's
! g£

c eooiimttee, and travels in
f

“ e Continent at least once *
I
^“ch- He has no doubt that

B««in is bS
ww v

““ tea
,
8ue “ «nns ofwhat it pays doctors. Some ofms European colleagues ancTint® I .of woricing oondf-

ttoos in Britain, ahhoueh ha
5?®5ed®*. their views on^subject are openTlr^

A-J
i
\ere v* also compensation

^advantages. In wWt Ger-™aPy« instance, as in theUnited _&ates, the rising costof medical care has provokedgrowing public criticism of the
profession, although in other

i

be *2
4
ca
'^td0e! ”taWear“

jDr Rowe has been in his pre. T

«ntpraciioafflr23 3m.F£ahis home milage of Ixworth shis parish ” takes in a dozen e
or. so other villages within «. fnine-mile radius, each with a
population of between 400 and

•

;* — rr*'- nuiua oe
: -1 ens

J
: - to cut down a

T.7 v'15™ elm costs abour £300.

:-c
'

r ” ^:e beetle can fly up ro
' ~ miles, but requires dry

- • <;R^r_ n
and a temperature

.
6
J
F* All the elms in the

** 'X* Botanic Gardens have
- ^ treated with chemicals

^raey are at risk, as the
-:r ~ : a*«» are within easy flying ,

• '!
. .>,ce from the city centre.

J

Dr S6Mm.n paasijig his r0Und t0 pat a pa.ienfs *« at Hoiiesie,. Suffolk.
600, which he sharii with two « .“C sums with twoparsers. They *r() still basi.ralw fanning communities, butWith an overlay of retired
5®fPIe^ "ovenspllied” from

S a*®? towns and, because

m,mW,-
deClme m ™™l com-

mi^cations, particularly bus

*a S-2® “““oUy isolated.A typucaJ working day begins

;n rK

•v • ..,V

rf ' v- r‘

h- ?
.

J:

jsier take-off and landing
rr Concorde travellers
"thurReed -i

s«*Si» - tlflSSd
by house calls and surgeries intwo or three other villages, and2*1^ s-30 and 7, atpough Dr Rowe can normally

nfid!!!* V™ .

duieo caHs each

£5?fc-i/S, ad<ht,on
v
he spends

-

a fxoet at ASden.
^^8555*^*4'“ CafflWdge.The stwus of the country doc
Sh £• ,

lnevit^)iy been affoc-

rh?
soaal upheavals of

S® ^ 25 years, be observes.

b^T,af2hinfi hh respond
fireacer Jdecline m influence of th*

sqmreardnr^and tS“ er»&
iJSe^

ms *T M 3 “father

^^Jh*£_aam
?/ ti,a« h« is in-creasmgly at ^Je beck and cS

of his patients. “At one time,
if a child was sick, the family

rely on what you might
cojlective wisdom of

its elders. The mother and the
grandmother and the aunts
would get together and Pre-

scnbe a tpdltional remeiiy.

Dr Shannon's home for the— a juuiuc ror tne
past 17 yeans has been among
the heaths and forests of thi
south-east corner of the county
in whar might be termed Ben’
jamin Bntten country. The
frirndi. windows lbpk out on toa five-inch gauge model steam
railway surrounding a full-sue
former Great Eastern first-class
carnage, built in 1877 and res-
cued from demolition,

not ^“ndant.
la addition to his medical dutiesDr Shannon is also an activemember of Suffolk Coastal dEtnee -ConncS, a task tbat inmany ways he appears
prefer .. '‘poctora ‘ are terrible
MHfavidnahsts ”, he remarks. “I

'

find it much easier to reach a

'• raamsus. with my fellow coun-

f
that- he is anything but

,

“ devoted professionaL With
I

one otber doctor, based 12 miles
away, he covens an unusually

lf
t
?
a
j-
arSa* ^ woridng week

includes Saturday mornings and
three evening surgeries,.

Ou the whale,we doctors dowwk extremely hard, and there

h^ficr
I

j
es wtdn 70,1 feel 80 ex-hausted you can hardly move.I« alone think ”, be says. 44 But

every day is different and a

g^tffy that sort of satisfoc-

He is emphatic about the im-
Parlance of maintaimng and^Prg™« close, friendly reJa-

^^S2ip.rb®we?n *«or and
I n-oruld hope that thedoctor is no longer, placed on

£
e
bef

ine pedescd **« he used

But at the same «
torabarded with tedrnoloey. ^

S5.wUge?msmoreand “we €
““frcnlt to keep up to date and c
to he selective. There is a dan- f

Reraovrad^of our paying coomudi att«stion to technical
advances, mid - of bur treating
illnesses rather than people."
Both Dr Shaman and DrRowe are adamant, that doctors

have suffered more than mostprofessions from inflation and
““tods of Erin*.
to moee for-

tnaare than average in having
their homes andeducated their children in morestable and prosperous times,k“Cai* concerned for their

younger colleagues and for the
irurure of medicine;

“Many doctors are finding itvery toiqjh indeed, and quite I^ St®" Iookanco«a<% tins country” Dr Rowesay?‘ In the past they -have I

ennpared to North America and
to Australia and New Zealand. I?vow tiiey are starting to look Itowards Europe, although of

fbere^ are many more
difficulties.

_ for instance the Id^erences in our legal systems
yo“ n®ed to

Place of domicile
,Mih the police, which is some-

J““5 *%** an Englishman could
|bnng ,dmself 10 concern-

j

Dr Shannon, who Is chalrmm l

Jhe. Jpswich Conservative
i^SLSodety, and nonfat
to being “a politician at I hheart” takes a sternS on

*

pay claims. “I want, first and »,foremost, t» see inflation
°

brought under control, and if 5we or the miners .or anyone uelse try to catch up too quickly I

b
we shall only aggravate' the’

“
present situation. There « still

“

Ministry wants new
housing need test
Bv r.hrittnnlM. nr .

3
By Christopher Warman

r ,

Lo
f? authorities' are being

asked by die Government to use
r more objective and comprehen-
s sive methods to establish
t accurately the real housing
i needs of each locality.

’ e
A J?p2?r ^ ^QWEtmeDt

of the Exmronmenfs housing
! semces advisory group says that
1 m tae past housing .require-

ments hove been largely based
on the length' of tbe council
w®ting list That is unreliable
because some people are
excmded from siicfa lists and
»^ers do not bother to register,
believing they have no chance
of being rehoused.

"*w recom-
®% report should beadopted during the next few

*2. i
Provide the basis foreach authority's housing invest-maot programme. Those pro-

i

f^S^eS,
™-*0utiined in -the

,0’DTCmmenr*S c0nsujtatfre docu. |now on hfliuiBS policy in June, !are designed to give housing 1
aufoonties freedom of action !wWun a capual-pending alloca-

J

n/,??
e

,
department readily

1

acknowledges that ' soinl
g^bodties already use compn£ t^isive methods wh<m assesSriq Jtheir needs, but a large number „have yet to adopc them. 5
L ‘Wjiuiniienis SJiouJdm considered on a comprehen-
sive basis mid should be

related not «tiv to

““jK. ^ conveationaHy
PPderstood, but also to popSi-

tioo, the provision of sch<

ig hospitals, roads and other

se ^ces and euipioyineflt }

n. P?®5* the report stiptd;

.j,
Where employment prosp

is “f* P°or. houses sfatndd .be
Tided only for existing reside

,t
w“> do not WKh to move.,

g .
The intention behind the.

it J
1^ !»w offered to It

j. “woxonties is to give grec
d "readtii co nheir assessme
il'

-® that end they jvifl be
e to look at what .

e S??''?
1? «a»r « doing in tb

I
jtocahties, to ensure chat th

,

mousing programmes are J

5 SE™*!. 01? hi isokrtion. Co;
cus will also be invited to 1cneyond their own boundar

.
to make sure that they do i

;

provide housing for peoj
working in their areas, but 1
nog elsewhere.

_ health authoritii
building societies, the Housu
Corporation, local housing i
soaatioas and' builders, as wt
as the county authorities, mu
be brought in so that

.
tl

appraisal and resulting scratci
reflect the real neei
accurately.

To. overcome some of th
defiaenaes of tiie lvuiting Jfc

are asked l
specify the housing requirt
anents of those in' sperikT n&c
such as elderly -and hand!
capped people,, single person
of working age, and single
parent families, as well i
those who face particular diffi
culaes, such as ethnic minor
mes:

hJftF*- ™ *w!Se
faard!”^'

We pUsh our case t0°

SimBarly borb doctors feel
that the National Health Ser-vice cannot survive without
chmifes.and are convinced that

SsasJfr. «

Ifr Rowefr convinced that.

S?nr
°r

tT
1“?r* *&*• GOveS

have to take
toe

. politically unsavoury

”

d
ff

ls '

5?7 £® r“mP°se charges.
It will have to say 'This is

all we ean afford, and afterthat it is up to the individual VThe alternative is to go on untflw are spending 100 per cent'

«« ^“vgras “ational produon health and social services.
Nett: Cneceters in Xancashire

|

Wanning gap of 300,000
private homes in SE
Bv On^ Tnni n.

of energy

thur Reed .

5 correspondent 31 w
Ji<* British

; suspension systems of

• =5T is?CbS
- - nding for passengers. t«k«^fSr.»

B
c^

ch Concorde will
- - e of the parties concerned ^ys,but will
=wo airlines British A«S J

} * Kke
? and the Fr’eSh mamSt “>

• £S3S£Ss«aS
•rhsstons are continuing *• 4ftu the airlines and3SS : ^

ijm. _ gasaw*a;
3ftsr*srart ssasfy*sEv'Si-and touchdown. Two of th^bS.
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G0Tern“™ the number of dn-eUinp bui
A planning bp of 300 000 “wtnn^8 be^ ‘m I9®9 -

Pritnte hemL ?*S « pSTSATo'^in"-,'!
South-east, according to the d

.
0“We~ the 1970 figure,

**

Striding Conference on London r«:ession in the bou

pSLing
S01,li-eaSt hedSfen'S^.

A recent study shows that «.iSL
-t

u
dy

-
ab

J
,°- sh®ws th;

planning permission^ wS ^ towns
- i

granted for 300000 ?veraSe density of dwellings.

h

sector dwellings ’2^
the St mSefh “ re?eat yea^

eighr years that have Ipt -
the

L
averaSe i?-as 30 «•

Jeeo bnilr. The conf^eSre said arid
6

i?\ . Pn«ta. seen
t^t planning permissions in with ^77 /p

“ bJ,cI compare
the area had consistently outru n ^Hc) in iSSSi

} Md 12

rzrzxrr’ . ^ v«uuuumg ooo-uiasgo
airlines and the air- again be w

TJFdl
1

£? mst British jbe divided. British Air- day St 1

J** £esu* xxwdifying its grounded
Kl last Concorde, which modiSfed <

ro join its fleet two by the begi
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dispute goes before
itration panel

- ff Reporter
.; "bieradon panel will

,
^-London today to con-
-'dispute over working
eats between members

1
Graphical Asso-

-J n n rprf)rill&
d

.
toe management of

uilu Cvvl cwl Times, which has
publication of the— «nce last Thursday.

J4ependent arbitrator
• Sidney Kessler, a

,

—— r" Cturer in Tnd>r«fT*i4l -

the Citv University,
The union will tie

by Mr James
j
ns national news

,(Da the Newspaper
f Association by Mr
'. Uerer.

.

.'.metal Times manage-
i ch terminated the
- ? 46 NGA mem-
j
7day, is insisting on

a return to normal work andan agreement that disputedsums of money should be heldby an independent stakeholder.
.
I£ “.to* ĉ se *£ the nmoo

chapel (office branch) that they
had an oral agreement made

*8° ^ tote certain
0n P3^* whichme management has said must

nop.
Yesterday the management

unauocrs - ot me
Newspaper PuMshers Associa-
tion and explained the present
situation in some detail.
Mr

,
Justin Dukes, joint

8
c
n2aI manaSer and director

of the Financial Times, said
yesterday: “Production of the
newspaper win not be restarted
until there is an acceptance by
the men of the two undertak-
ings we require.”

1:.

heal Staff
- ihan is to matrn a

" of Scotland at the
month, addressing

.y rallies and meet-
mion leaders and

to discuss the
f the Government’s

V-^n it was confirmed
xs being arranged,
amme has not yet
^completely. It will
-J later this iveek.

it has been stated
ifhan wifi address

^-uzed by Labour's
. wil at Partick
. <m September L

:
rchiU better

;
er-Churchill, who

.
ft King Edward
•for Officers, Lon-

a successful
ration.

Bal station
**

.

HuIJbridge,
»reeds mice for
ras damaged by

- An anonymous
ed to the press
say an organiia-
3 the blaz^T

Widow to pay
£500 after

son ‘jumps’ bad
A court ordered a widow

1 yesterday to pay £500, at £1 a
:

week, because her son failed to
r surrender to bail Her solicitor

said ;
u She has lost her home

' and her honour, and she is.
1 humolBated mvd humbled by this

appearance in court."
i

Mrs Gwendoline ttafo, aged
66. of Manor Park Avenue,
Urmston, Manchester, «aid after-
wartfe: “

1

oefy get £24 a week
and i cannot afford it She had
originofly stood surety for
£2,000- but I.eeds Magistrates
yesterday reduced the reoogoi-
zaoce she must pay to £500.“r Bwhard Petty, for the

?S|ec}“wn . that in Anri!,
19/6, Mrs Bain's son, William,
was bailed by Leeds .magistrates
on has own surety of £500 and

^AOOO. he

hf Ha*^pea
ft” *!*

fwai^^
S^a£

d *** ^.Bow «
Mr IfichBel Lawrence, forMra Bain, said her two sons*

fafled and they were

rfS^a"ods"rasrfcr '>“

The brodiers soid theirhomes®K
L w^ to %»aSa and per-

suaded, their mother to do the
WB Jack.™

England, wtthont money. Th*
two sons were in JaiL

. .
•• . .

• • -
..

J

^RecommetKfed

e blaza. . J More Home News^ page IS

MIDDLETARGROUP
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rail of damage alter

uclear protest

>ads to French strike
m Murray
is. Aus 9 ,

.

I iectrlciiy workers in

".ire have been ordered to

!
eor an hour on Thursday

"tastes* at the amourn of

i idcliim against elecrricuy

ho-itv iroperry since t;:e

4 •vs-Maiville anii-nuclear
.'5

! tffC-es v.orfeshcps of rite

I horirr have been covered in
f .fjjjj

" v.-indows have been
1 ashed ar.d at lease one small
1

-oi bomb has been thrown. A
jjjjozer on a construction site

s damaaed and some offices

re been" invaded for protest

Communist Party, shaping up
to each other like a pair oE prize
fighters.
They have been exchanging

blows in the form of press and
television interviews since M
Marchais returned from holiday
last week, Slt they seem to

be shadow boxing, the blows
failing to strike home because
the

.
questions the one throws

at the other remain largely an-
answered.
Tomorrow hi Marchais 2s doe

to be interviewed again, but
already his article in this morn-
ing’s edition of the communist

-ins. Toaev. r.vo young men
re jailed ror six months with

UKumanite is being regarded
albeit a

mwiry.
.

i* oerrsi wffiO-

The five union federations

rolred :n the industry have

lied the strike because of the

gravity oi the situation”. In

statement they ask the public

irfcorities to do everything
)<5?ble to stop these incidents.

They deplore “the absence
: a democratic debate on the
sailtry's erwrgy policy,” but
lually deplore the attacks and
;y that the staff “ wifi not let

; Binselves be insulted and will

ot accept working in unsafe
sndhions'".-
Their statement adds : * It is

,
^mdalous to involve the staff

hen they are fighting, through
te union federations, to ensure
ie development of electricity
roduction to answer the de-
,:anc.

u

The under prefect of police.

z MiU au, with responsibility
or the plain of Larzac, bos
.ivert permission for the next:
•cologisrs’ demonstration next
vsekend. After interviewing
he organizers, he said that the
tecessary steps would be taken
j assist the movement of cars
:r,d people- in the area.
Although the demonstration

4 now sure to involve people
:oncemed about a wide range
ji -environmental problems, it

began as a local gathering to
protest at the extension of the
army camp at Larzac, which has
been growing at the expense
of agricultural land. The local
residents hare issued a state-

ment deploring the “ climate of
fear

a which now surrounds the
demonstration and which they
say is solving trouble locally.

Meanwhile, the nuclear de-
fence argument within the
i'nitm of the Left goes on with
the two main contestants, ' M
Mitterrand of the Socialist
Tart}.', and M Marchais of the

as an olive branch, «uvw. «
rather bartered one, being held
out to the Socialist side.

He strongly attacks M Mit-

terrand’s idea of a referendum
but at the same time says:
*• Everybody knows that our
objective is the victory of the
popular movement next March
(in the legislative elections).

We want to win. We want our
country to benefit tomorrow
from a democratic government
including Communist ministers.”

On defence, he says, there is

a “general basis far- agree-

ment” yet he agrees that the

two parties do not see eye to

eye on the subject. At the

centre -of the argument is the
Communist Party’s insistence

thar France needs to keep her
own independent

^

nuclear,

weapon.' while M Mitterrand
sees tfris. policy as “ cwuradic-
torv 1'-

Communists do not
approre of an anti-city strategy,

with French nuclear missiles

aimed at the big cities or

adversaries, on the ground that

this is “barbarous”. In M
Mitterrand’s view this is

tantamount to. saying that the
atomic* bomb should not be
used.
M Yvon Bourges, the

Defence Minister, attacked both
parties in an interview today.
He agreed with Mr Marchnis's

criticisms of M Mitterrand, but
added that the Communist
Party did not really seem to

accept a nuclear policy because
it was not prepared to go the
whole way in the use of a
nuclear deterrent, .

If Eric Hintermann, -the
secretary-general of the Feder-
ation of Social Democrats, said

that communism and socialism

were incompatible and that the
argument over-. defence
represented the boundary line
of unity beyond which M
Mitterrand could not go. It

proved the need for -a social

democratic alliance without • rhe
Communist Party.

’

Mr Mulley, the Defence Secretary, making an

athletic exit from a Chieftain tank while visit-

ing troops in Berlin-

Anti-Eurocommunist

role for Dr Cunfaal
From Our Correspondent
Lisbon, Aug 9 *

A Portuguese govennuemt
spokesman suggests that the

departure tx> Moscow last week-

end by Dr Alvaro Cunhal. the

Communist leader, could be

part of a large operation against •

the growth of Eurocommunism,
the doctrine advocated bv the

Spanish, Italian and French
Communist parties. -

Dt Ctmhal left Lisbon after

last week’s severe Portuguese
Communist Parry criticism of

the policy of Dr Soarcsbs Soon-
fat Government, - lie Com-
munist leader had demanded
die resignation vof ^J5ov*nrn-
joeot, the dtowadoB-w Jotm-

6 and new peritonentary

. Dr Moatm2 Alegre,-fo* Prime
Miofeceric pentad spokesman,

said that Dr CushaTs Moscow
visit “ gives, one to think that a

vast operation is under way
involving toe political line or

the Westem Commnaist parties,

which wane to. return n> the

democratic tradition of the
European workers’ movement".

He told the Lisbon mnmmg
newspaper Diario de fiodcias

that “ it looks like an operation

against Earocomxnitnism- This

might lead to a split in some
Western Communist parties M

.

- He said that either it was
more important for the Portu-

guese Communist Party secre-

tary-general to have discussions

in Moscow than xo follow the

results,of Ins own proposals.at

home ; or that something new
was happening within the com-
yumkf movement.

Be accused Dr Cordial’s fat
lowers of “putting odwr inter-

ests above the interests ot

democracy, ho they dhe-Germsn-
Sxmet pact or those wfcatfi

defend u. return to pure StaKn-

ism as opposed to Eurooom-
zmimsm*'

Mgr Lefetwre believes in

final accord with Rome
|

Court puts off

decision on

From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Aug 9
The Pope was too old and

too ill to take decisions inde-
pendently, Mgr Lefebvre, the
French traditionalist prelate,
said last night in Cannes on his
return from South America.
He did not believe he was in

danger of excommunication
#
at

the moment. “ Such a decision
would risk swinging public
opinion in the opposite direc-
tion, favourable to a return to
tradition. For my part I not
looking for a fight with Rome.
I think that we will one day
reach an agreement.
“I asked, before’ my depart-

ure for South America, for
another audience with the Holy
Father. I have not received a
reply. I fear that because of his

age and his state of health be
is no -longer able to take his
decisions independently.”
. . His ttmr had been a great
success with the ordinary
people above all in Chile,
Argentina andjentina and Colombia.
Although the higher clergy had
warned ’ their - congregations
against him, people had lined
the roadways to see him pass.
The independence of a

government from the church
was -what decided whether he
would be admitted to a. country
and that explained why.he baa
not brim allowed .to travel in
Mexico.

For the future, there would
be 27 new entrances at his

seminary in Ecdne, in Switzer-
land, and he intended to ordain
20 priests mi June 29 next year.

Basque leader
From Our Own Correspondent
Ewis* Aug 9
An extradition decision

against Sefior Miguel Angel
Ajjalategui, ibe Basque separa-

tist leader. Iris been put off

until October 16 hy the Court
of Aerial in Ahtetf-Provoaoe

pending fuller inquiries. But foe

corns rejected a defence request

for fads release.
’ '

Seaor * Apalategui has been
on inxpger strike in Marseille*

Rrisosji for the past 10 day*..

The- -’Spanish Government
da&os that he is one of die
]Cations of the separatist move- ,

meat- He is accused of having
shot « member of the Civil

Guard and of involvezpent in
the kidnapping of the Basque
industrialist. Seder Joed Luis
Arnaswte,- in June 1976. .

Bomb attack revives language conflict
From Sue Mastermon
Vienna, Aug’

9

A bomb attack os a memorial
in Sankr Kantian commemorat-
ing the annexation of Carintiria

by Austtia has yet again re-

vrred the conflict between the
Slovenian-speaking minority and
the German-speaking majority
in that area.

The bomb exploded shortly

after midnight last- Wednesday,
precisely one year after the
monument had been unveiled.
Three policemen, on guard at
the floodUr 'memorial, tire

adjacent town hall and the post
offiice saw no sign of those who
planted the bomb. . .

The bomb did little damage
to the memorial, - but it blew
out most of the windows in the
surrounding buildings, includ-
ing a boarding house where 93
German tourists, were sleeping.
No one was injured.
The attack is the eleventh of

its kind since the “names board
riots " started in Sankc Kantian
five. years ago. The Ministry of
Internal Affairs, has offered a
reward" of - 40,000 schillings

(£14,000) for information.
A3 the targets of the bomb

attacks have been linked with
the Slovenian language battle,
and 'officials are certain that
Slovenian extremists are respon-
sible for the tetest incident.

Five years ago German-speak-
ing CarimMans ' tore down
bilingual maswo boards which
had • been put up outside
villages with a substantial-
Slovenian -population.
Under the 19SS state treaty,

which- reesfca&li^red Austrian
sovereignty the Slovenian and
Croatian minorities claim they
hove a right to official use of
their languages in schools,
community Hfe, and official
transactions. Yugtu£zna has ac-
cused Austria repeatedly of

to meet its obligations
iu 'tins respect, and during the
past- few years relations hove
eroded tn the-extent of of&csdl
protest letters, being exchanged
aqd aaribassadars befog tempor-
arily recalled.

This summer die first off a
new series of bilingual name
boards were put up, so far with-
out-incident.

At die. tuwealing a year ago
of the wMch has
now been attacked, fighting
broke ..out » bbtvreen die ex-
servjvetfieuJS orgmazation.which
sponsored .the aunniument asnd

young Sfoveranan demonstrators.
Eleven demonstrators, were
changed but have not yet been
tried.

.

- -

The. Slovenians plan a new
demonstration in’Sanlct Kantian
next Sunday atce dos town is

net on the Est of those to be
aded- 'with' btetgoal ' nfeeme

Signor
'

* Bandera : Hemes
were needed for his villagers.

village

Heldmayor
Verona, Aug 9.—The mayor

of a village devastated by last

year’s earthquake in the FrioK

region has been arrested on coc-

xuptiou charges, the police' toad.

Siggmr Gtrttiamo Bandera is

accused of extorting 14m lire

(£9,330) end other gifts from
a firm which contracte d to put
up prefabricated, houses in the

village of Maaano after the

earthquake.

Mbaano was one of'the places,

most seriously effected. More
tinav 130 of its 5,000 inhabitants

died and hundreds were left

bnantitess.

Signor Bandera, who is 52,

and a Christian Democrat; was
mayor since 1964. He was sus-
pended from office when
arrested near Verona yesterday.—Reiser- -

British ladies

lead in

bridge contest
Elsinore, Aug 9

The British ladies moved in

to the lead in the European
Bridge championships immedi-
ately before tonigfat’s match
against Italy, which should de-
cide the title.

While the British ladies, were
winning 17-3 against Ireland,
Italy collapsed against Norway
to leave the British ladies’ 5
points dear.

At round 16 the open series
championship table reads

:

Sweden 256, Italy 250, Israel

211, Denmark 209, Switzerland
200, Norway 195, Britain 184,
Hungary 178, Ireland 176,

France 159, Yugoslavia 166,

Poland 163, Belgium 159t, Ger-

many 152, The Netherlands 151,
Austria. 115}, Iceland 110, Spain
97, Finland 90, Greece 88, Tur-
key 76, Portugal 51|.

. Ladies' series table at round
10 reads : Britain 174, Italy 163,
Sweden 113,- The -Netherlands
111, Denmark 109), Greece 102,

Poland 101, France 100, Switzer-

land 95, Spain 92, Israel 91,

Norway 90, Finland. 86, Ger-

many 67, Belgium 53, .Ireland

50.

East Germans saying it in English
Berko; Aug3.—When an Bast . standing, the chances ere you

Berlin pet' shop keeper polled’ waBT be served by a “bar-

down his German sign Tier- “keeper” and not a Kellner or

ladeti] and replaced ft with the
e

-
c .

•i-.'JZI At home, sf you swatch on
Sign . afltawjsr. shop iL-was - yf^jy television the annmm^er
too much for oop woman reader may tell you of programmes to
of the newspaperHer Morgen. ~’"be. offered that night by the
“ I am not <we of tfibse people £F^JV****2&* '2*i*"T

h’?
. ;^Mns .*e*a*:

,
s°- ttaSr-.&TSS

called AngKasms m our Ian- vation as Femsehen.
guage ”, shj irately, declared bn -.'At‘the supermarket you may
the dmilyV local Berlin find a <c braSer” chicken inM but there- Has to be a i^upit plastic “container” to take
sdz&ewhere **. home for yaar eisfreezer.
The letter touched ia inerafes- - All ure examples of English

fogly obvious problem ; the words.in common use collected
creeping Ariglicizatioaa' of fnwh.'.Be East German press
language in East Germany ' and television over several
under- die influence of the far ' weeks. Although • nothing
more seriously affected tele- unusual for a West German in
vision German, beamed,in from.

“singles 1
* or “LPs 1*. (pro-

nounced as in English and not
as a Germaaicized “EJ-pay*
bought in bright “covers” art-

played on stereo-sets with
boxen for loudspeakers.
In sport, the key word as

“fairness” or “fairy-lay” 5a
competition between opposing
“teams'". In cycle races, vic-
tory goes » the man .with the
best sport” while in rowing
to the fastest “crew”. Three
goals in football by one player
are a “hat-trick”.

Elsewhere, the influence of
English ranges from, bustnes
where “design”, "marketing
and “know-how” afl play their
usual role, through the ** pack-
age tours " offered by the state
travel agency to “old-tuner”

West Bewin.
i Jug. Americanized -society* .they., cm* St£d cpnrsing ihe" streets' of
. /sound 'curious { coining 1from ^ East'^Berlin. ,

From poKtsca- to .prop mu^c '^viet^kgned. Easi
,

Germ43JS.r ''

,
But

r
aa;,.tS& fullness

and from spdrt to-sfctetce^mmre- ‘-Alpsa •; cabst- thoroughly,- Amincfemsi what -of the -BerKh
and more English terms are affected ...by tile flood of pet shop that caused Der Mor-
easing out. their German eqtri- Anglrcisms are the relatively serfs reader such anguiefo ?

valents, but with, none of the apolitical fields of sport and A recent check revealed that

fmtme- that the tome^prtjt^* «Ki#«3toen^ where Baft Get- 'gresigh^as stffl 5rah^ng
_
'3iere.‘

has aroused in France, or even many has adopted natch from For roe-benefit of.theunwitting,:
West Germany. Britain and foe' United State?, a second painted sign jbn "foe
The wont _ in * restaurant' 'since foe Second World War. " place glass T&fiBJo-w adds foat the

you vfflM 'ri;' t The- Hmtis of

:

pi®: music Sr; shop te*. ip.

kAv -Bpggfo -fospugii .mi fowogfi* „:9mnttL !
. r.

- <
. * j,.- *.-•

Eni imee, asrow Keaoctts ere vefincred to os Beading article* page 15

OVERSEAS; .
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Tbhnv Aug 9.—Tbpes-
triatibsqaKnsrs toaoa by

in beip$tas&*ottgry sHeaeer today
brdkkotiers . .ad tractors

foeir efmntytown
homes hero
The detents operation by

foe locafi, vtite wfooriacs
looked lake canting not ority

heartache mod suffering for foe

displaced Macfas, but a row vrifo

foe Gowmaent off Trawti,
the black fcccnetfaaKl -which South
Africa proTMiwri independent
last October^Most of foe blacks
involved aceVXhosas, who South
Africa sa*s Mng to Xracukei—^nd should go beck there.

Mr XKgfa$ Xoyana ,zbe Trau-
m For^t Minister, told

_ jportera foufoe * visit to Cape
Townr “Tbe-^jsiifkaaoa tor
cootiDued tfipfaunjir. ties is

becomfog more and more ones-
tianafete. The basis for fne*wS-

ririp os neighbours with South
Africa is diminishing fast.”

He sa&d Transkei rejected foe

idea that Sdfoh Africa cnohl
dump its uawunted people -oa
bis country.

'About 140 shades in the
Modderdam squatter camp had
been bulldozed by noon today,
leaving 1,059 more to be
destroyed a? well as. 2,409 at
two arijoiranfi shanty towns,
Unibel and Werfcgetwt, accord-
ing to official counts. l

Together, they house tip to

26,000 Nads, Wefl over hali of
them iBegaJ persons in terms of
South Africa’s race laws:
‘1 have nowhere else to go“

a mother of three children said
when her makeshift home was
razed. " I wiS. just, have to leave

wo«IS?

for M-#ie
facetor- face

pen

/

Anoftfs
chikkesL
being.
“Am
speaker to ufe ...

of oar hones.
]
My

fcnow^ ie vfo

must do.” :
~‘

She said jfo«: «he skiff

tegxBy permued to ben^Soafo
Africa, but inr.lmriteiuF Tfns

legally here pecaave" fie lad »
job as a docnesac

.

vtner »
Cape Town. Ir

'

Crowds qgjbeedMerad /^pxats

«rj watchetf
whicb _

STwkcs araxn . T -*

Alsatian dofti who arrived after

first « b and foea. «
tracaor had. ‘broken dome Dm
-police said they had been called

b*r»ny» an? evicted sqwsgtac

threw a. stoqh at a policeifihC. -

The mood grew tetae fm£
there were oo inadeats. White
forfati welfare groups - moved
among foe squatters, dispensing

refreshments and advice. . -

Dr 8. E., van dec Ross, foe.

recrar of tire Vniversiry of .foe

Western Cape, was granted per-

mission to but up a tent . for
welfare wort ,v-:

“We're gee to do something
to help relieve foe immense ten-

sion here* Ibe. told reporters.

“AH char is needed is"one little

incident to spark off foe
powderkeg:® 1

Mr F. J. 'van Eeden, atfanin-

jstrarive foreCtur of the local

-Brito affairs'' -Ajpni/fisuatkftL

Bo«rd, .$aid tbe squatters had to

hitmoved because-were was no
riuhisg water, sanitation or
fo&se facitities at. the illegal

'cahtpsl /''.V.''
'

-Be said carap-dwojlers ydth do
ngbe ro be in Spihh Africa had
ha bffeffsAfirefrrail ticket* to

foe 3tyi:askeLar,foe Ctekei hotne--

laad but haaif aot token up the
offer. - J *•; •.

Blarite in the. fo-ea itmaHy
codddeuxdrsh their- owrshacks
aad. rftove..to a hetxec ste jsl

Nyaoga nwitehip where there
was wmet; saoiusxon *nA*bus
standee..
The evicted squatters kept

foar spirits up-Jost mgbr by
cfawgfog hymns ; and .prayers.

Local superoaaAm seat themW souo-end bread, •

-

Johannesburg. Aug 9.—Tfae
- South African security., police

are detaining 579 .people wfo-
out charge, according to' the
isidependcns InstitUTe .

for Race
Relations.

- The institute alto named 18
people, all blacks, iMw have
died vdiile being held oader foe
security tews since March last
year. £ said: “The frequency
vrifo -wfudi • security -deta&wses

d£e foocikl be a matter off .cou-

edeu fo^ foe entire commismty.
“

it said in ity latest, report.
Tnqoeas into « . number off

the demhkhod becn mconcifa
she itnd removes -and friends
of .foe detainees nod „xnoay
Other btedcs. beiievod “that
these deafoa have resulted from
foe system off persistent Inter-

zogaritm in ‘ soSittey A5<m6ne-
ment”.—Reuter.

-SaEsbtxy, Aug 9.—Bishop

Abel Muzorewa, foe Rhodesian

nationalist leader, left today

for calks' in Britain, saying be

was sure that Anglo-American

attempts for a peaceful settie-

sneot in Rhodesia would
collapse. -

If att eke failed, be added,
he wuribd fail back on a secret
cotofogancy pfon whidh would
involve -efi ffleWwwM
(Rhodesians} from scbool-aged

children to the oldest people

you can find". This plan, was
* fitted - and sore t» work ". but
he did not etfoorotc. ; . .

Briap Hnasew, one off.

fionr TTO*%FM,i;n leadeis jockeys

sag Car .power la a Uact-roled
Rhodesia, told J a news confer-

ence font Britain, mdd be to

fafanaa if foe AngtoAmericas
pfans csBapsed. “They ore trv-

&g to seek, a wafemflg with
just a nsnocsty off foe people ”

be said. “In onre.it wfll not
succeed/* ^

Mr Ism Sfenth. foe Rhodeaan
ftmte Sfinater, has said he
holds opus fittie hope off wooess
for the Axt^o-Aaaeekxu wait*-

tttive. Kshop Moadteira -and

bSs Sbodefobssed foe
Rer Ndohaninfp Bftfaole, ore
bebeved to figi&rekargfor m Mr

.

Smifo^s 1 phtn ^ar an -internal.

sectfeneiK foot fttvaid shut oat
foe. Patriotic Front ted by Mr
Joshua Xkoxno and Mr Robert
Mweabe.

Bishop Mhzotewa -has' pro-,

posed a four-poiat plan to take
Rfiwdeaa to legal fodepeddaKX
under majority Vide by seat
March, ft cafe ~for or ernsttru-'

thmi committee to be set op
immediately ctnnffrisia^, repre-

SS^sDaftarfASSfanonal
Curaw.il (ff/URCK dw Rbo-
desiaa Gnterameac^raai ofoer

foscoss Rhodesian deveJopnj.auts

at a meeting in Loodoii with
Mr Cyrus Vance, foie American,
'Secretary of State, and Mr
Botha,, the -South-'-'^ African

and
Alt

A cateototfoB [ wmdd be
dtma for withip tflmae mouths;
based oa rate nwrt, rate vote.

The cauatitmira reofod be ap-

proved by Jaacnry ead general

electMas wofod wfte pmee by
March.
The btehop said today that

bus sevatwtey visit to London,
whkb wfil fodtede talks with Dr
Owen, foe Forearm Secretary,

was « lassc efiMt-'fo-jrin a
British zaes|xn»e'YO me plan.

On Friday, Dr Owen fa due to

POhce sadd tbday foat a.big
manhunt was ermtimrisg 'fan the
theory that whoever earned oat
the bombing of Woofoortitis in
ce«r^

r
. Suifonry- ovbr.. the

weekend was still sh the
country.- -

The blast killed 11
' ytopadofl: aoofoer .

vfctteoc we-ifinfc _ a

police spokesman said
be had no knowledge of ;any
possibility that those .fotmeoted
with foe bombing were trained
.ter Irish Republican Army Pr*
risionals—a suggestion made in

'

aozdber off South Afric&n
newnpapBf.

! But security somxses said foot

for foe post year foey -bad
been concerned abbot -'foe pos-
sibility of cooperation benteen
foe IRA and Made insuagwrts.

Police, at entry points had care-

fully vetted vunvingr vistktns m
-case they were terrorist
trainers, foe sources added-—
Renter and IERL

1i

/%

i'
j*

From Frank V6gl
XJS Econofphs Correspondent

Washington, Aug • 9
The United" States Senate

h^ started work on -President
Carter’s national energy ' pro-
renrme - -and . -Dir .. James
chteanger, tbeynew Storecary

of - Energy, . . was immediately
placed oa foe defensive bysome
sharp criticisms of foe' pn>
anane by jnembera -off' foe
ame finance oooawfoto.

.'

White - House.- - officials

oandSdty: admit that President
Carter’s piaa is likdy --’to : bo
greatly weakened by Coaogress
wkhout: foe flnn saj^Kut.of
Senator RusseH. Long, tibaarateP
of tbe-committee. Seaoanor Long
has disclosed, for the first

time, - that he' is tmemiHiasistic

The senator refused to say a'

word in favour of foe Preti-
deods- energy tax proposals,
when- he . opened the -comr
mittee meeting. He said that
the ^programme provided
iGiTssfficieot- ''incentives to new
energy expioraftum and develop-
ment
.The.Boose of Representatives

concluded Work on the energy
BiS test Friday aod foe Zeg&
Jatieh it bas sear to foe Senate
Is weaker than foe President

.

1900111 have Hiked. Dr
Schtetengar yesterday, sought to'

peVnaade" foe Sout« finance
cdmtoittiee to strengfoep tfa
Ipgisteftiioo, partlcuSarty w&b
regard' to taxes on'petnd and
on fuel-hieffidriir cars. Bat
resoarks, including a stern
wariniK o£ a ” severe «teg$
erms ahead, bad KcdejEfiect xr
foe

,
obnmdteeeV methoera.

On this: showing,
irottee may, weB coofina jB-'

Wiite House’s' worst fears tot

weaken foe energy legtetefio

so greatiy that a serious vMl
dispute between- foe Whii
House -and .Democrats i

’Congress may erupt. -

• pr Scbtesmgar gave waster
that the oQ-exportmg countri
win have severe difficulties .

supplying efl the increases

demand expected in Anseri .

and eteewbere duriffg foe 13»

in jail revolt
. J&paooch, Beer York, Ang
—About ISOpaeoaos tthon
seven people hostage in a v
revolt here rdeased them
harmed last right after

' -

authorities- had agreed to

vesrigme the prisoners’ c

.

•There wete » «a»»r -

juries io tte ll-bw rovri-'
the toedhni-socurky .

though '- stone gtrards —
prisoners were hurt te.lri.
hand f^fcmg when .

a spokeswotneas for foe-t*"

oorrectiots : department-- 4§ .

Reuter.

Amin, talk

at ‘solcide’

mission
Nairblri. Aug ' 9-—Jkvendly

cnomxiee vdH -soon fight aaong-

ride pilots off Ogam Air
Force suicide squad in

_
^an

itoposabie suicide mission”,
Uganda radio reported today,

quoting President Amin.
It said the President, address-

ing ’ Uganda’s Air Force
officers at old. Entebbe airport,

told foe pilots to be prepared
for such a mission. The Ugan-
dan leader declined to name
foe countries-

President Amin appealed, to

officers to be disciplmed
because discipline was “foe key
to victory”. He later washed
a rescue exercise by foe suicide

Striking squad in Lake Victoria

near Kampala.
Meanwhile, a military spokes-

man in a special statement said
that any aircraft carrying anna
for subversive activities against
any sister country of Uganda’s
would not be allowed to fly
over Ugandan air space or
refuel in Uganda.—Agenrc
France-Presse.

From Alex Eftbgtetudbs
Nfcuu,' Aug 9 ';

The prospects fcH^ a settle-

ment off foe probletei tf war-
forided Cyprus have* been set
back by foe -death of (President
Mabpsra^ Mr Clark Clifford,

foe specie! American neanissary-
mediator oa Cypros, Grid here
today.
“The passing of this great

man constitutes a ptpblern of
some fomensaoxu We; may all

wagjjte together dot a difS-

crit period lies, risead for
Cyprus”, he ttriW a news con-
feremoeJMr C^Hbrd has been
viatHig jfoe Jftand hriteffty as a
member of foe onSciBi United
Scattes delegation micgwhug the

me to the eastr MeAtesfrtexfoti-
iit January ...
Mr . Clifford added that-1 foe

United States would reratfaSse
foe' ardfotehop’s successor as
President of foe whole island,

just aa% bad recognaaed Presi-

dent Makarios. This statement
is bound to- displease foe Turk-
ish skle which maintained that
the archbishop ivas. the Presi-
dent of only -foe Greek-Cgypriot
sector off foe astend.

teed, iba: foqy mould' si
'

firm memoranda da
tonal and coostirutiooal as
of Jthe Cyprus problea
Vienna..' - '

-•

•"Tbe presentation off:
:

oranda tws faithfully a
out by him (Makanos)
his-voty nsture-and foe e
euce; to all those .who
-dealt yrieh him H

, .Mr CT

11

The Turidsh Cypriots
. ap-

isplea

He
vnfo Cypriot officials

and food he had nu temetee
plans ftir repeating. hm diplo-

xuatic sJmfle off last Jammy
and eddy Febnuy wlien he
Hew - tol Athens, Ankara and
Nicosia. (But foe American Gov-

he said, ‘'is,Just as
id today, and lost as

to assist Cyprus in
solution t& its prob-

peared gravely displeased -with
the arrive# of foe high-ranking
official delegation from Wash-
ington. headed by Chief Justice
-Women Burger aod indiBdmg
IPresadeitt Cortes’s sister. Mrs
Rutbar ..Carter SJaplemn, to
attend the state funrute. - v -

Thor displeasure was demon-

'

strshed by the complete bfly-
cotting of Mr Clifford’s hews

lem, as- lit was when President
Career foade a decision to send

conference by Turkish Cypriot
reporters and officials.

;

••'. v-

'
, They' are now- likely, to -take

-

umbrage over the -reasons he

-

gave for foe lack > of progress
hi the last session of the Cjpitus
intercommunaj

;
peace

.
talks in

Vierma in February. Mr CEf-
tford arid. -both sides, had prom-.

-SOjo^ ta-9.dk*c dig t
- J, ,

Th shfe he added :'

InRhefouae you <a

ter iotrantieence. on tbr
of one of
tiev’thte dws- hot mean.
tend to give up, it merdy

.

vie knead to stay with

The AmerieshL tewpi...

criticiaed the Turidsh. sick J

asked so comment on-'*' -

officiri Turkish state®*'
an 'intention to allow -

sritlers to take over the
. „

Greek sector of foe tmn-
pdrt city of Fanxagnsta
Cyprus. : “The. last tfa

need, at tins particulaa
is the injection of nei
Iezns into an already vr

r complicatcuhr and very' comp;
tore of affairs”, he sail

Briton’s extradition goes

to Greek Supreme Ckmt
From Mario Modiana
Athens, Aug 9 .

An Afoefis Appeals Court
today accepted bom foe British
and Austnan applications for
foe extradition of Mr Frank
Maple, but left: te to the Greek
Minister off Justice to decide
wbrnfo roauays claim would be
given priority.

Mr .Mapde's lawyer itmnedi-
atety. "appealed to foe Supreme
Court, which must nrie irrevoc-

.

ably within eight, days on the ?

two exiradrmra requests before
t,tiw.case.fe put to foe minister,

Mr Maple, aged 33, a London
house pakiter, is wapeed- by
Scotland Yard on seven charges
of-foeft and forgery. Tinree are
related to a . case iu vdufo
Christie’s was . defrauded of
Jewelry worth. £250,000, two. to
an .attempt to rob a London
bank, and one .each to thefts hi

two -Chelsea antique shops.
-.The Appeals -Court today
compounded tiie charges for
Christie's into one and agreed .

foot Mr Maple should ' be de-
livered to Britain to be tried

for the five offences.

Austria, which bad sect a
risnpfte writ for Mr ,

Maple’s ;

arrest on..« cjsarge of armed
robbdry in a 'KittbfSiei hotel

tot Februay, had fceenusked

by a lower court to furnish
corroborating evidence
TTus_evidemce

?
^produced, in.

'court today, mSuded foe tesfo.

rTOoay of the hotri^s night porter

wfeo
;

described being gagged
end 'bound by two masked men:,

who tfecBBfcssed ban with f*
knife, TSwor-reusacteed the bow

more than £W0,000.

said one of the men

the Greek judges
Maple today foe

has eyes. “Brighr
he replied stud his
remarked foot most
had bine eyes. Mr

id: “T am not guilty

ing in Austria. It is

Austrian Government
ested to the Greek
Ministry over the

court’s i
request for corroborate

ing esfdence^ which, it said,
te shapliBed pro-

cedure^ under foe European
Extradition Treaty .

The I Appeals Court ordered
"lat Mr Maple be extra-
ter serving the seven-
prison sentence (which
exchange for a Sue)
by a Greek carat in
false declaration of
He Iras- four and a

tenths left to serve,
ding to legal experts

here dhree main factors wifi be
gousli ered by the Justice Mini-

ster n deciding whether pi

extrafiu-e Mr Maplo to Britain
ria:
the fact that if extra-

dited/ to Britain Mr Jtopte

anddi-not be ^swreojtefed to

Ausoqa hecaiise no cOoccry can
its, otol. rifoyns-
iribe relative gravity

half

of fob _ aHegaffly. cotn-

in each country-

Xferd, foe fatt foat Mr
Mtefoi caa be tried in Britain

affenccs
~ ~

Touglier Ifee byPLO as

Carter attitude shifts
' V it'-.- ; -.1 - .

Continued from page 1

peace negotiations : and . a> fall
discussion on the 'various pro-
cedural- and- substantive- issues
Uffrri^i -Ka trr'e ^ "

which Be -before bs .

A member of Itis entourage
that Mr -'VanCe leant

towarcU- the Arab’ point of view,
seeking as much agreement on
substantive matters as’possible
before going to Geneva-

.

: President Gartert statement
noting FIX) hints foar-

~n^ t
: . , - _

ratolmkHi 242
. .

Aug 9,

man movement

1975 memorandum
meat between
United States which
agreement of aM foe in
tkipants in the Genety
ence was required to. •

any additional “state j
organizraSon ”. Mr.fi*
Israeli Prime. Mhdrt
yesterday fote gave 5
ri^it to veto PLO irifa-'

and he intended to

lilio
»Psi

was seen in.jKTisaJem:t® timed
fyf soften foe rigid 'Israeli uppo-

,

atixto to tfi« .partfoBpatiCBL.-cf.'
die Pftestihtens -m' tite 'peace
talks. . • ;
; The Jmeolew Post " pointed-

;

Oft iu aTeadi^ -artSde that Mr
Vance esaud recemty- t!rat foe -

FLO amid not partSciwate^ iii

peace
. . rregotiatiaios . unless • ft .

changed Sts covenant caBiting fbr
tbe -rfirosoation - off Israel, but-
foie Secretary off ' StetePs spokes-
mtet- ^edd yestteday' that foe r

United States wooed' consider
hoceptanbe off resoliitaan 242/.
tanaamount to catering; foe -

ctweuagit.
:
Thff newspaper^ Washiagtou

,

yogesMotyfent quoted America^.
1

ofifiUSfe.^;cQhfttinMhg titer foe-
Uftteti fosses-cOuM twfagree to
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OVERSEAS-
>AU rales

Somalis in

§%order war
liddis Ababa,

#
Aug , 9.—

wi. iiopia won a diplomatic ric-

v;y today and claimed a miK-
^^ f one, both in connexion with

Lv ' k^border war with Somalia.
. - ''la the fighting over the
-, ’

’

*-ki
J

'<dei> desert, Ethiopia said its
^jps had defeated an attempt

.f'v i^ iSomali forces to capture the

-k!\n of Jijiga, one of the last
1

;*•": it‘*se Ethiopian Government
-i^ nghokls in the Ogaden,
Sj ' re a million ethnic Somalis

- c-'~k.tfaiopia’s diplomatic victory
"

i won in Gabon, where a
*.v?.

s
' ,’aal eighr-nation commission

• ..k^vjbe Organisation of African
(OAU). in effect repudi-

. Somali claims to theX X den, upholding the OAU
.. v :

: Vter on the inviolability of
T.'Tent borders in Africa.

X* imalia had. walked out of

Gabon talks.

;T
.. i‘ixe OAU communique -said

r
: "''-k situation on the Horn of

.V--. ca was grave and directed
: Evident Bongo of Gabon, the

president, to hold talks
k ir4 ,tT7x n 1
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Housing: ducking the

mam issue

~f ^ers to try to get hostilities

. :
r
-yped.

- V . r Mengistn Desta, Ethiopia’s
‘ vassador to Kenya, admitted

..X v^;news conference in Nairobi
~ -

'.y that Somali forces now
a

:
.pied “most pans” of the

X‘ ; ^l-east desert, bur described
moment defeats as a “tern-

<ry setback”.

_ 7' ;
•, was the first official ad-

r.‘
' yon that the two-week bor-
- ^a-war had been going badly
~ _.he Ethiopians.

X-:X said regular Somali forces

as#, fighting in the Ogaden and

‘ i !-the Western Somali Liber-

~vii- Front, as Somalia main-

v z! s
1

o liberation front posses-
- •••;-'rizMiG 21s and MiG 17s, Sam

;Xles, T54 tasks and arm-

cars”, he said.

.. z:; ;jiopia radio thousands

~i; j orlccrs and peasants were
.:i.-;--iteering for action and a
_ ; jX supply front " had been

• — >. The press, television and
in the capital have

. , carrying frequent war

• radio also reported

in mIIfining political violence in
111 jullu Ababa, saying the

7 r tor of the political school,

ia has trained about 4,000

“?.Z;rs and peasants in
" ism-LecLnism, was assassin-

J ~
and the manager of the

;'_nal Commercial Bank
wly escaped an assassin-

attempt at die weekend,
t : The Eritrean Liberation
: today appealed to Arab

.

:‘friendly" governments to
‘-the Eritrean people from

• - ation at the hands of the
pian authorities, the Iraqi

- agency reported from
dad. The appeal for food

- ralso sent to humanitarian
lizations.

xidurman radio in die
a said yesterday that

• i / “an guerrillas, who have
F
1 C fll ? demanding independence

V I t 11 v(5 years for their Red Sea
nee, were fighting “fierce

, ;is ” against 10^00
- ’

11 ^pian troops in two areas

..1 - Eritrea’s capital of
-
".'ra.—UPI and Reuter.

rnz Ethiopia has called on
; ..ed Cross to intervene in

: Ogaden dispute, it was
- - r:- need here today. A Red

official left for Somalia

. ;
- ‘ alks. but that country’s

that it is involved
j-.Iy in the conflict could

an obstacle.—Agence
:T e-Presse.

= laysian Army
iave bases

de Ihailand
r
: hg, Thailand, Aug 9.

—

.'’'dan Army units are to

-- -.' ' ermanently inside Thai-

part of continuing Thai-
". . .ian efforts to wipe out

. ^/las.

.
will be based in

. : ' ni Thailand and will

Jut joint operations with
-dldiers or border poEce.

“ :
. aim is to keep guerrillas
run and to organize civic

-
' .3 to provide basic ameni-
tillages.—Agence France-

'

'V\-

Down home : President Carter checks the progress of the peanut crop
on the family farm at Plains, Georgia, watched by his brother, Billy.

Defence of ghetto dwellers upsets newspaper readers

Angry New Yorkers demand an

explanation for blackout looting
From Nicholas Fraser

New York, Aug 9

After the recent blackout in

the city The New York Times
devoted two leading articles to

a consideration of what im-
pelled so many young blacks
and Puerto Ricans to pillage

the shops.

The articles, after deploring
the damage and calling on the
police to punish as many
rioters as possible, reminded
readers of the hopelessness of
ghetto life.

“ These people are victims of
economic and social forces that
they sense but do not under-
stand ”, the newspaper said.

"In the ‘animals 1 and
the ‘scum* (as the rioters

were called by commentators)
are people not bound to this

society’s values eves by the
semblance of equal opportunity
in life. They have 3dttle reason
to believe that the common
good includes them.”

Hundreds of letters pomed
into The New York Times,
opposed by a ratio of- 20 to one
to its viewpoint. Most were
vituperative, some frankly
racist.

“You still try to justify

their behaviour”, one writer

said. “They live on welfare and
rip off the federal Government
on all the anti-poverty pro-
grammes.... The Puerto
Ricans can go back to Puerto.
Rico. They belong ' there
anyway. And if the blacks do
not shape up, they can go bade
to the South.”

A week later the newspaper
published an article by Profes-

sor Herbert Gutman, author of
an acclaimed book about black
families and slavery, on the
history of urban disorder in

New York.

Professor Gutman did cot
compare white riots with the
blackout looting, but went out
of his way to contrast the 1903
kosher riots—in which Jewish
housewives on the Lower East
Side burnt a number of
butchers’ shops as a protest
against high prices—with the
indiscriminate looting in the
blackout;

His point was simple; every-

one—including The New York
Times—had condemned the
Jewish housewives as “ ele-

ments of a dangerous class”.

Surely, k was possible to take
a more understanding view of
poverty now.
' Few of those who replied to
Professor Gutman chose to un-

derstand his line of argument.
They were outraged by what
they saw as an implied anal-

ogy.

The New Yorker, a magazine
that has consistently adhered
to its liberal attitudes, was
next DO enter the argument. A
long article analysing the atti-

tudes expressed in the letters

to The New York Times con-
cluded on a desperate note.

“If the public reaction to
The Times editorials is a fair

measure of public sentiment in
general, this nation is in for a
far worse time than it suffered
through in. the sixties. Bigots

Alaska gas pipeline

may crass Canada
From Jack Best

Ottawa, Aug 9

Canada and the United- States
wall begin negotiations soon on
the construction of a natural
gas pipeline from Alaska to

the rest of the United States

across Canadian territory. The.
cost of the project has been
estimated at between 58,000m
and 510,000m (£4,700m and
£5,900m).

Mr Trudeau, the Canadian
Prime Minister, said last night
that the Cabinet had provi-

sionally approved a route
that would cross the southern
Yukon and then continue
through British Columbia and
Alberta to the United - States

He and President Carter had
agreed that such a pipeline
could serve both countries’ in-

terests, and that negotiations
should be opened on that basis.

In Plains, Georgia, Mr Carter
told reporters, that he was
“ optimistic ” that the two

countries could reach agreement
on the 1,500-mile pipeline.
He is to tell Congress fay the

beginning of next month which
route he favours. The :aJtenta-
tive to a Canadian route is one;,

across Alaska to its south coast,

where the gas would be lique-
fied and shipped by tanker to
California.

The State of Alaska and El
Piaso Natural Gas Company,
which proposes to busier the
pipeline, are lobbying in Wash-
ington for the Alaska route.

Foothills, Pipelines (Yukon),
a consortium of Canadian com-
panies, would build the pipe-
line.

Mr Trudeau emphasized how-
ever that bargaining with the
United States would be
tough”.
The Canadian side would be

"very concerned” to ensure
that the pipeline did not
prejudice any settlement of
claims by the Indians and
Eskimos of the Yukon. i
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5 in . Australia today
- -.'I the allegation by Mr

iclair, the Minister for
.- T Industry, that British

;

; .-unionists were causing
. .

-in Australian industry..
•.'.It Neil Marshall, who is

nting a number of
at the state-owned air-

factory in Melbourne,
• . d that the structure of
m was different in. Brj-

' wringing about some
; ices in attitudes.

iarshall was commenting
:
'.irks by Mr Sinclair that

•••'as a “Britidi disease"
-•-•.Tafia and diat so many
>immigrants seemed bent

. ‘‘-porting the “British
, in the Australian trade
'-.movement. “Their in-

‘ -' ire not Australian, their

. •'.rare not Australian, and
Snders whether action
•• not be taken against

V Mr Sinclair had said.

: larshaH said: “Mr Sin-

; :h(rfe statement is based
-/lug divisions among die

, i class. The economy
. ad shape and he wants
. 'the spotlight away from
: and his Government

it on the -workers.
* ... >re is no truth in his

,, .-on that we are causing

V The truth is. that in fact

j*fe a lot " of British

^
* in the Australian union

, -nt parriculariy- in the
Vrades, but they are not
t bring the countryto its.

-

;here are a large pro?
L

.
1

.-‘-of British shop stewmds.

you have to remember that they
were elected by 'the unionists.
“ It is true that the union

movements in Britain and Aus-
tralia have developed

_
differ-

endy. In the United Kingdom
it has sprung from a rank and
file activity and in Australia it

has come from the top rather

than from grass roots activity.

This is largely because of. the

different arbitration system in

Australia.

“ Sometimes union policies

here do develop from a United
Kingdom point of view. There
is some truth too that condi-

tions are worse in Britain and
that British unionists can there-

fore be more militant.

“This applies particularly to

pav rates. Over here, with the

arbitration system, you do not
get the vast differences in pay
rates that exist- in Britain from
one industry to another.

“ Bat to say that British shop
stewards import more militant

attitudes to Australia is to say
that we just tell people to go
ou strike and they do. That
is not possible. People will not
go on strike unless they have
a complaint. •-

“ British uniomsts mieht tend
to be more organized but

.
just

because . a man is British does
not make him necessarily more
militant than a -Greek or an
Italian or an- Australian.”
Mr Marshall is 34. • He' was

born in Hayes, Middlesex; uid
served his apprenticeship with!

.Westland Heiicapterfc where, he
. became ~*hpp : steward for -' the
apprentices soon- after starting -

work. He left England when
he was 22, came, to Australia,

and worked for a time 1 for

Qantas Airways in Sydney. In

1970 he came to Melbourne to

join the aircraft factory as a

metal worker and became shop
steward for the Metal Workers’
Union in 1972.

While it is difficult to assess

how many Australian shop
stewards are from Britain,

it is certain that the pro-
ptntion- is high. Most* in-

dustrial commentators agree
that this is because the
British are more eager to gain
the position than Australians.

Their enthusiasm is usually put
down to coming from a better

organized union movement,
generally poorer conditions and
a much more severely defined
class consciousness.

Mr Sinclair today defended
his remarks by saying that three
important catalysts for ptrikes

and other action were, the

radical left, communist*' influ-

ences and British union .secret

taries and shop stewards.

He suggested controls on

British immigrants arriving in

Australia, “ The British record

with industrial trouble over the

past few years has not been

too good. We certainly do not

want any more trouble here

than we have now.”

He denied that his remarks

about the “British disease”

were racist “My concern ;
is

j

for employment opportunities

: for British immigrants.” ••••'

.
Sir Donald Tebbit, the British

High Commissioner, who de-

fended British trade unions on
television last night, -and Mr

- Sinclair bare agreed
.
to : face

each other on television oyer
ii»e

r
issue. . . •

-

are made, not boro, and the
bigotry that blazes through the
statements in the letters

ignores, to a revealing extent,

even the fundamental
problem—poverty.”

The prospect is probably nor

so bleak as The New Yorker
suggests. Last week CBS and
The New York Times pub-
lished the results of a national

poll on American attitudes to

welfare.

While an overwhelming
majority viewed tbe welfare
payments system with hostility,

a similarly large number
agreed that aH the features of

the welfare programme should
be continued. “Once the word
‘welfare* is set aside”. The
New York Times concluded,
“ Americans display a deep
compassion for those who are
destitute and homeless.”

Michael Leapman writes from
New York : The assumption
that die looting was carried out
by the poor, hungry and job-

less has been challenged by-

Mr Eugene Gold, the District

Attorney of Brooklyn, one of
the boroughs worst affected.

He has produced figures
which indicate drat nearly hail
of the looters were in full-time

work and onfly 81 per cent were
in receipt of welfare assistance.

The belief that hunger was a
main, motive is weakened by the
fact that only 12 food shops
were looted m Brooklyn, as
against 39 furniture stores, 20
drugstores, 18 shops selling

electrical appliances and 17
,

jewellers. :

In brief

Lahore strike

plan scrapped
Lahore, Ang 9.—The Pakistan

National Alliance tonight called

off a general strike it had
planned for tomorrow in Lahore
after receiving assurances from
the military authorities that
those responsible for attacks

against some of its - leaders
would be prosecuted.

. General Zia al-Huq, chief

martial law administrator, tele-

phoned the alliance’s leaders
and asked them to abandon the
strike in the interests of public
order. Lahore has been tense
since Mr Bhutto, the former
Prime Minister, arrive, on Mon-
day night.

* Panama greement 9

Panama City ,Aug 9.—United
States and Panamanian negotia-
tors have reached agreement on
the financial aspects of a new
treaty for the Panama Canal,
Panamanian

. sources said
tonight. A draft treaty is ex-

pected b ythe end of the week.

Saved from volcano
Sapporo, Aug 9.—A rescue

party reamed a remote village
.

where 200 people were almost
cut off by 3ft of ash from the
volcano of Mount Usu, on
Japan’s northern island of

Hokkaido.

Bodies in water hole
Perry, Florida, Aug 9.—The

remains of three people, all

believed to be men and all with
concrete blocks tied to tbeim
were found in a water hale 25
miles from here.

Jail forshop attack
.
Athens, Aug 9.—A court

martial sentenced Lieutenant
George Diamonds, aged 30, to

eight years’ imprisonment for
throwing a hand grenade in
May into a bookshop selling
Bulgarian books.

US—Cuba talks
Havana, Aug 9.—Senator

Frank Church began talks here
that will cover sensitive issues

between ehe United States and
Cuba, inditdiirg the question of

American prisoners, thought to

number 20.

Five years more
Port Moresby, Aug- 9.—Mr

Midtael Somure was reelected
Prime Minister of .Papua New
Guinea for another five years

when Parliament resumed here
after last montil’s general
election.

Over the last decade or so housing has
suffered to a greater degree than many
other areas of social policy from too much
Uninformed interest and prejudice—

a

minor frenzied industry has evolved

devoted to supporting some curious propo-
sitions about housing preferences, need
and finances ; arguments about tenure
have unfortunately become a sensitive and
convoluted extension of our class con-

sciousness ; while the muddle that charac-
terizes parliamentary debates on boosing
makes Hansard depressing reading.

The rigour and sophistry of many of

these arguments compares with medieval
scholasticism. Housing has suffered from
being a political football, with politicians

making populist bids—84 per cent mort-

gages, low rents, giving council stock

away at the taxpayer’s expense—and sud-

denly switching demand between the pub-
lic and private sectors. There has been
unrealistic targeteering ; the 1960s build-

ing target of 500,000 was never required.

It resulted in the building industry strain-

ing to provide capacity, followed by col-

lapse of demand. It also resulted in the
enthusiasm for system-built tower blocks,

which were not only socially unpopular,

but were in most parts of the country
uneconomic. In some areas clearance has
been pursued regardless of either people’s

wishes or the economics, and large areas

have been blighted for years, subsequently

to be pulled out of the clearance pro-

gramme. Of the order of £100m worth of

property must have been needlessly des-

troyed in London alone.

Housing has also been subjected to

too much legislation. ' much of which is

poorly conceived and some is poorly
drafted. Since 1945 there have been 57
Acts relating to housing with, three Bills

outstanding ; in the last decade there have
been three different subsidy systems, all

based on faulty principles. The 1967 Sub-
sidies Act was devised by Mr Crossman
based on a misunderstanding of the

effects of inflation and high interest rates.

The Conservative’s 1972 Housing Finance
Act extended to the council sector the

effectively meaningless concept of fair

rents that had been imposed on the private

rented sector. The Act was not capable of

coping with inflation, and was politically

inept in focusing hostility to rent increases

on to one point, tbe central government,
and in removing a cherished element of

local discretion. Finally, the. J975 Act,

admittedly an interim Act introduced

hastily, but one which will have remained
in force for at least three years, was too

generous in subsidy terms, providing sub-

tidy indiscriminately regardless of need.

As is to be expected of a Government in

a tenuous political position, this, the main
issue has been ducked. Regrettably it has

even ducked presenting projections of

subsidies and tax allowances under the

present and proposed arrangements. In

1974 Mr Crosland announced his inten-

tion of setting up a review of housing

finance, calling ft a “ dog's breakfast ”. He
was referring no doubt to the subsidies

and tax allowances by which many house-

holders pay out in tax from one pocket

and obtain money back in the other

pocket through housing assistance, to the

wild fluctuations in availability of mort-

gage money, and in land and house prices

that upset die housing market in 1972-74,

and to the complex (mid often anti-

economic) ways in which local authority

housing spending was controlled. After

two-aotitthaU years tbe Review (Cmnd

6851), and concurrently a Review of

Scottish Housing (Cmnd 6852), has been

published—whar does it achieve, and what

does k not achieve ?

The main problem, the level of subsidies

and of tax allowances compared with in-

vestment, has got worse- As the review

comments :
“ there has been a disconcert-

ing shift in the pattern of expenditure,

with assistance rising at a much faster

rate than investment—122 per cent com-

pared with 35 per cent between 1969-1970

and 1975-76; in constant 1976-77 prices

tax allowances have increased from £547

m

to £LI00m while subsidies have increased

from £627m to £l,502ra”. Subtidies have
increased to such an extent that this year’s

expenditure White Paper (Cmnd 6721-11)

admitted that as a consequence investment

had to be reduced.

The Green Paper says that council rents

should rise in line with money incomes,

but presumably increasing from their

current leveL Because, however, of the

restrictions ota rent increases in the past

three years *has level fans lagged behind

earnings. The average rent has declined

from about 8 per cent of average earnings

to 72 per cent of average earnings.

Tax relief on mortgage interest pay-

ments are analogous to subsidies, a view
that ran be appreciated by seeing either

that council subsidies could be paid by
allowing flip interest element of rents to

qualify for .
tax relief, or that just as

subsidies have to be paid for by raising

taxes, so tax relief on mortgage payments

require higher taxes elsewhere—the name
may be different, but the effects are

suxminr.

Clearly from a purely housing point of

view allowing relief at higher margin al

tax rates is regressive and nonsensical

because the greater the amount borrowed

up to the £25,000 limit, and the higher

a person’s income, the greater is the tax

allowance. The Government have argued

that the allowances should be looked at

within the context of tbe structure of the

total income tax system, which is very pro-

gressive. It would, however, have been

more honest to say they cannot face up
to reintroducing financial incentives by
reducing the higher rates of taxation, and

are using housing to do in This is a second-

rate solution from both housing and tax.

incentive points of view. It would be far

better to cut the higher marginal rate of

ya*, and have a standard rate of tax

allowance on mortgage interest.

Turning now to the merits of the re-

view—and there are many—it has for the

first time made the Department of the

Environment look at housing policies in a
fact based fashion and with a money
orientation. Indeed, if nothing else, the

review represents tbe department’s

“coming of age”. While the department

Theprivate

rented sector has

suffered

considerablyfrom

the ideologies and

incompetence

ofsuccessive

governments

9

efficiency of the current council financial

arrangements. Despite the fact that the
Government had advocated discounted

cash flow as a means of investment
appraisal, it had not been applied to the

choice between redevtiopment and
renovation, and appraisals were generally

ramshackle. The review has put these and
other shortcomings to rights, and by pub-
lishing the technical annexes should help
to raise the standard of debate on housing.
Hopefully one benefit of the intensive

learning process will be that there will in

future be fewer massive governmental
mistakes, and less tendency to accede to

the latest fashionable gimmicks and lob-

bies.

The review includes many proposals,

which while ranking as second order com-
pared with the major issue, are important
in their own right. The document takes a
balanced view of tenure. It shows that the
argument about whether tenants or owner
occupiers do best out of the subsidy sys-

tem is more complex than many realized

(but it is dear that tenants have done
better in terms of direct assistance with
their costs over the short term of the last

three or four years). Indeed there are
In fact greater disparities within tenure
groups roan between the averages of the

two groups. A low income owner occupier
living in a small terrace house 114 for
example, Leeds, gets far less housing
assistance than a well off person with a
huge bouse and mortgage to suit in Hamp-
stead. Similarly, given the low rent dif-

ferentials, a - tenant living in an
tinmodernized block in inner Liverpool
benefits far less than a tenant living near
attractive and expensive parts of London.

The review takes a balanced view of
tenure recognizing that the majority wish
to own, but that there is a continuing need
for publicly rented accommodation, and for

private renting. There are modest pro-

posals to help first time owner occupiers

with an interest free government loan and
a savings scheme on which the interest is

not taxed. It is to be hoped that the
Conservative Party does not try to outsell

the tenure proposals. On the one hand
literally giving away the, council stock
would reduce the capability of councils

to deal withjpeopje’s housing needs, would
be unfair in giving some people nice
houses and others very poor flats, and
would' cost the taxpayer about £500m a
year ; sale at substantial discounts of
market price would have a similar though
lesser effect. On the other hand, bigger
handouts to first time owner occupiers at
the taxpayers’ expense are not really
needed because strong demand is already
there, and furthermore over stimulation
may result in shortage of mortgage funds.
Indeed one of the important topics the re-

view examines is the availability of mort-
gage funds, identifying a possible shortage
in the future. It makes proposals for sup-
plementing existing sources by using
money raised from Institutions, in particu-
lar life funds' and pension funds. There
are also proposals to improve the shorter
term stability of flow of funds by the build-
ing societies operating across a greater
range of liquidity and of reserves, altering
rates paid to investors more frequently to
follow the money market, and raising
marginal money on the marker.
The private rented sector has suffered

considerably from tbe ideologies and in-
competence of successive governments,
with the Conservatives missing the oppor-
tunity in 1957 to introduce measures which
could have set it on a sensible basis, as'
has been achieved in some Continental
countries. Thus one of the most radical
parts of the review is the appreciation by
a Labour Government of the importance
of the private rented sector in providing
housing for certain groups of people, par-
ticularly new and mobile households, "who
might not be able to find the housing they
need if the sector’s decline continues. The
review thus considers “ what action can be
taken to stimulate the supply of lettings
within the private sector”. It suggests
inakinp ?t soeedii**- for resident landlords
to regain possession ; treating fiats ' over
shops in similar fashion, and the possibi-
lity of setting up a new “ publicly account-
able agency ” drawing cm institutional
funds and having some form of guaranteed
return. These proposals, welcome though
they are in providing access and flexibility,

do not, however, affect the bulk of the
sector and we shall have to await the out-
come of the review of the Rents Acts. A
useful piece of information would have
been the cost to the public sector in loss

Ciudad Obregon, Mexico, Aug
9-—A severe drought has hit

M&nco, sharply reducing water
suppliestin the north-west farm-
lands and threatening to bring
food shortages.

lies m place of the current array of capital
sumS'for different purposes, such as new
building, slum clearance, mortgage lending
etc. Tlus approach offers several advant-
ages. First, it increases local discretion
and ability to meet local needs, and reduces
detailed administrative involvement by the
Department of the Environment, Second,
it is intended that money will be allocated
based on a more objective assessment of
requirements than has been the case in the
past; and this will improve authorities*
assessments and should promote a more
rational allocation of resources. Third, it

gives authorities the incentive, largely
lacking in the current system, to seek value
for money ; with a fixed budget, waste in
one area leaves less money for achieving
benefits in others.
The theme of getting better value for

money is also sought from ctbef pro-
posals. The present government basis of
controlling the cost and subsidy of new
council building involves detailed vetting
of some costs and little control over others,
coupled with payment of exchequer sub-
sidy as a high proportion of incurred deve-
lopment costs. The arrangements confuse
responsibility and give local authorities
little incentive to economise. There are
proposals for introducing a simpler system
based on a fixed predetermined amount
of subsidy per house, so that regardless
of whether a house costs say £10,000 or
£12,000 the subsidy entitlement will be the
same. The difference in costs will be borne
locally^ and thus the authority has an
incentive to be economical. There is a pro-
posal to improve bnwwng accounting pro-
cedures. The current method does not
identify the total costs of developments,
and

_
mis can lead to incorrect decision

making such as undertaking expensive
schemes, ignoring the financial benefits of
speedy development, and demolishing hous-
ing which should have been renovated.
Indeed, it would not be mnch of an exag-
geration to ray that in some respects the
current subsidy and accounting arrange-
ments facilitate extravagance and slow
development.
The Green Paper shows the consider-

able reduction in the number of dwellings
that are either unfit (from 1.15m in 1971
to 0.8m in 1976), or are fit but lack one
or more amenities (from I-75m to Oihn
respectively). It proposes to redirect re-
sources from relatively high quality reno-
vation, to spending less per unit on more
of the worst houses, and there are a num-
ber of proposals which are by and large
a development of current policies. There
is an important statement of the prin-
ciples to be used in evaluating whether
to redevelop or renovate older properties,
and a guidance document will follow. With
the reduction in local authority mortgage
lending the Government is looking to
building societies to increase their lending
on older housing, believing that they are
too_ cautious and could do more. The
review provides evidence that building
societies did lend more on older housing
in 1976, replacing in part die cot in local
authority lending. Wmle there is evidence
that some local authorities do not exploit
existing arrangements fully, and some
building societies are less than whole-
hearted about the scheme, there is prob-
ably some scope for extending building
society lending in older areas.
Tbe Government proposes to rely on

voluntary cooperation between local
authorities and building societies, together
with a strengthening of the powers of
local authorities to make topping-up loans
and guarantees. But only time will tell
whether it can go far enough. It is re-
grettable that either some more extensive
arrangements were not devised, or per-
haps better still that local authority mort-
gage

a
lending was excluded from being

classified as public expenditure (which
should be feasible once the IMF is no
longer so closely involved and accounting
changes can be made without our credi-
tors suspecting us of fiddling the books).

A welcome theme running through the
paper is a wish to reduce bureaucratic
rules and introduce greater flexibility.
There are proposals for a tenants' charter
for council tenants, which would, among
other things, reduce petty restrictions
often imposed on council tenants, and
provide them with a greater involvement
in housing management. The theme of
flexibility comes through in the propo-
sals to extend equity sharing schemes, co-
operatives, and new co-ownership arrange-
ments, to look to housing associations to
provide flexibility of allocation. There is
a proposal to move towards greater
flexibility in new building standards for
public housing (the Parker Morris stan-
dards), and in improvement grants.

Another welcome theme of the docu-
ment is that in reflection of the changing
bousing situation there is a move away
from the old simple numbers game, of
number knocked down and built. However,
the review should have given an estimate
of the requirement for new building and
other investment. There is now a crude
surplus of about three to four million dwell-
ings* compared with households, while the
number of households sharing has reduced
from about three million to one million
since the Second World War. The number
of unfit dwellings has dropped, and so the
future rate of slum clearance will reduce
from 80,000 a year in the early 1970s to
about 35,000 to 45,000 a year. Barring un-
foreseen^ socio-economic changes the future
rate of increase in the number of house-
holds is projected to decline from 375,000
a year between 1971-75 to 155,000 a year
over 1976-86. Consequently the rate of new
building is likely to reduce from the
310.000 completions a year achieved 1971-
75 to an average of 250,000 to 300,000 a
year over the next decade, the level
depending on our prosperity.
The Scottish review is broadly similar,

but with different emphasis. There is

greater emphasis on the need to increase
owner occupation, which is appropriate as
the level is among the lowest in Europe

;

the
_
subsidy arrangements are similarly

flexible ; there is a lesser need for npw
building.
The review has frequently been dis-

missed for not bring “ radical ^ and resolv-

ing the major issues (although given the
vocal divisions in our society* allegedly

“radical” housing solutions vary across

a wide range; one man’s radicalism is

another’s reaction, another’s
_
log

_
rolling,

and another's starry eyed idealism). A
.
politician said recently that .there will

i come a rim* when some politician will

sacrifice his career to do the ngbt thing

by housing. Meanwhile, while waiting for

the altruistic politician, there are some
useful proposals for consideration, and pos-

sibly the beginnings of an all-party con-

sensus emerging, we can put effort into

improving and using the tools to hand
more effectively, and less bureaucratically.

For despite the improvement in general

housing conditions, a visit to most of our
larger towns and dties win show that
there are $tiD many people living in dis-

gusting housing and environmental condi-
tions, and there is mnch still to do.

Alex Heoney
The author is housing development
manager of Holland Barmen «& CubittS,

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977
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SPORT
Cricket

Remarkable
victory

engineered

by Brearley
By N'orman de Mesquita

LORD'S Middlesex (16 pLs) heat
Surrtrj (.0) t*v nine wickets.

It fs doubtful if there will be
a more remarkable victory this

season than that Rained by Mid-
dlesex yesterday. It was achieved
l)v- pusitue cricket allied to bold
,-nrf -masinative leadership by
BrearliP-'. The IS points took
Middlesex bock to the top of the
championship table and Brearley,
with every justification, left the

field a verv haopy man.
When play waned. Surrev were

eight for one and onlv 3 minutes
had been plaved in the first two
daxs. .As the match had staned,

tbs pitch had remained uncovered
overnight and the rain had ob-

viously affected it. In no time

at all. Surrev were reduced to

ruins with nice wickets fallinc in

75 minutes and onlv Intikhab

reaching double figures. While
not wishing to detract from the

bowling of Daniel. Selves’ and
Gatting, it was an irresolute per-
formance bv Surrey. Their total

equalled the lowest of the season
and was their worst-cver at Lord’s
in the coantv championship.
The Middlesex first innings can

be easily described. It consisted of

one Jackman ball which Emburev
ned to hit into St John's Wood
Road without success. Thev then
declared and it was obvious that

Erearicy felt his only chance of

more Points was to trv to bowl
rat Surrev for a second time.

Whether this more took Jackman
bv surprise, or whether he did

not want tn have the pitch rolled,

I do nor know. But the conditions

remained awkward and both
Howto and Lvncb were out for

a second time before lunch.
.
Poor

Lynch thus had the distinction of
begging a pair before lunch on
his firit appearance at Lord’s.

Tf Surrev were to make a real

fight of a, they needed to adopt
a more positive approach than in

their first innings. It was not
enough to occupy the crease.

Butcher snent more than two hours
making 10 and we had to wait

enti! the eighth wicket fell for

IL'churtis to join Arnold before
bat was nut to ball with any pur-

pose. These two added 24 in their

ninth wicket partnership and. ta
tire time Richards wsj ont, Middle-
sex were beginning to look
anxiously at the clock and the
scorebuird. It was Gattins who
lock the last two vital wickets, as
he had in the first Innings, and
M:dd!-.*>ex were left to score 139
in Jtijt under on hour and a half.

Bre.'riey and Smith gave them
Just the start they needed with 47
off the first seven overs. Thev
entered the last 20 overs with 92
needed and victory rarely in doubt.
They were helped by the absence
of Arnold, nursing a bruised elbow
end roe, although neither seemed
to w'jrrv him while he was making
r.jo sccre m the Surrey second
innings. This left Payne to open
tho bowling from the pavilion end

Kent cannot escape

from pit they dug
By Richard Streeton
CANTERBURY : Worcestershire
(IS pts) beat Kent (4) by six

1 wickets.

There was quick confirmation
;
-yesterday that Kent would not
escape from the pit they dug for
themselves with that dreadful late

dump on Monday evening. Kent,
resuming at 37 for six. lost their

last four wickets in 25 minutes.
Worcestershire needed 75 to win
and the match ended with one
ball left before lunch.
This was only Kern’s second

Wayne Daniel: reduced Surrey to ruins by taking five

wickets for 16 runs in their first innings-

and his two overs cost 39 valuable

runs. When Intfkhab took over at

the nursery end. he conceded 20
runs in three avers and Middlesex
trere soon coasting home. Smith
was dropped twice before getting

himself stumped but Brearley
stayed to the end, which was
fitting. This was a victory gained
trv gopd teamwork, but overall il

was beautifully engineered by the
Middlesex and England captain.

Scorecard at Lord’s yesterday

A 7

SURRUY: Fini l&nings

A- R Butcher, c Gocld. h Dante! I
G. P. Howartfi. c Edrnoad*. o
Sclwy . . -• “

V.. A. uvek. C GoUtd. b Danlf! O
YourIs <UL-aeC, c Fcaihersmnc. b

Dante 1
“

D. Smith. l-b-w. b Stiver .. O
InyV.hsb Abm. t> Daniel . . .. 13
-R. D. J.iTtrcrar.. b Daniel .. *»

I. R. Pavne. l-b-w. b SeWey .. g
r.. g. Arr.=:d nor ou» . . .- 8
C J Richard*. c Etfstand*. b

P. I. Pk-icI. b Galt.ng .. -J
Ectfss* -w J. a-b 2< - 3

Total .02.'# over** .. -5“

__FAU-
_°f.

>tClgTB:c 1—7. _2-^
:

e—5s! -HIjs; io-L:9.
ROWLING Daniel. 9—5—16—5:

SeCres-. 11—2—Cf*—-5: GOKUI0. 2.0

—

Second Lining*
A. R. Basfrhtr. b Dante) .. .. 10
G. P. Hmeuth. c Gould, b Selves' «
M. A. Lynch, b Selvry . . . - u
VoaiCi Ah.-r.n4. c Gouid. b Dari'- 1 la
s>. v. s=i:l*i. g Ramey, b

E/nburry . . .. .. lo
Inv.Uiah Atom, c Bartow, b Daittr: 2
R. D. Ja:r.nian. c wearier. b
Settee t

1. R. Payne, c Smith, b Daniel 5
G. G. Arnold, not out . . . . I'.1

C. J. Richards, c Edmonds, b
Galling . . . . . . ft

P. I. PorccA. c £d minds, b Gattr.no O
Extras >b J. l-b 8. v 1.

n-b n- la

Total eo
FALL OF WICKETS: 1— l J, 2—1C.

T—M. -— S—OR. 6—M. 7—b8.
8—59. ’J—Hi. tO—89.
BOWLING: Dotih-l. 15- B -0.S—1;

5f:ifS. M—1, Lmbturv.
r*—•=—17—1 J Edmonds. S—i—5—0:
Gjhing. l.O—L—1—2.

MIDDLESEX: First intuna*
J. E. Emburw. not ont . . . . O
it. J. Gould, not out .. .. o

Total (no win dee. 0.1 owr*i o
•J. M. Brearley. C.T. Radley.

VI. W. Gatttno. M. J. Smith. n. D.
Barlow. N. C. Feammmnc. P. H.
Edmonds. M. V. W. Selmy and W. W.
Daniel did not bat.

BOWLING: Jactanan. O.l—O—O—O.
Second Innings

M J. Smith, st Richards, b poctxs 51
J. m Breancy. not out . . M
C. T. Raiiey. not oat -* “JExtras ib 5, l-b l* . . - A

Total >1 wfctt . . ..143
FALL OF WICKET; 2—201.
BOWLING : Jackman, 12.1—0—fil—

-

O: Payne, a—0—10—6; Hnichcr. «—4»
i-i b t isUklieb O—20—0;

PocoC*. *6—0—27—1.
Bonus points: Middlesex 4. surrey

Umpires: tf. E. PhllUpson and
Von Getoven.

Championship table

championship defeat this summer.
Without damaging their title

hopes irretrievably, it was a re-
versal that has now left them
with that much more to do. it

wOl remain a galling setback for
Kent because It came about
through their own hatting
failures Is the second innings as
much, as anything else.

For Worcestershire, of course,
the match represented, a consider-
able and unexpected triumph.
Their last win caste is tire first
week of June, 11 matches ago, and
at the moment they are without
Orxnrod, who is injured, and
Neale, who has returned to foot-
ball. Gifford, too, withdrew from
this game on Monday morning
after a family bereavement.
Woolmer did not field when

Worcestershire batted. His right
index finger was split when be was
struck by Holder os Monday.
There is no break, but the joint
is infected, and he is having
penicillin treatment. Woolmer
cannot move die finger freely at
the moment, but be is hopeful
that be will be fit for the Test
match mmomnv.
Holder, who finished with nine

wickets in the match, and Inch-
more bowled unchanged through
Kent's second innings, which was
only two runs short of the sea-
son's lowest total. Inchmore, be-
cause of injuiy, has taken only
10 wickets in six championship
matches this year. Yesterday be
finished with six for 24 and coax-
tinned to get more lift and vari-
able bounce from the wicket than
anyone else.

The pattern was soon set at
the start, with Cowdrey out to
Holder's fourth ban without offer-
ing a stroke. Julies made one
glorious hook for four against

Holder, tax was bowled by IxKb-

more nyfug a ftgl-Wooded drive
wish Us head in she air. Knott
was leg-before to a ball that kept
low and Shepherd. was bowled off

Ms pods.
Worcestershire's second inn-

ings was marked by some con-
fident buttes from Jones, a 21-

vear-old left-hander from Wrtkte
College. Jones hustled along end
if he gives the bowlers encourage-
ment be has the right idea.

Turner dragged a bail into Us
stumps playing a rather casual-
looking square cut, but Kent did
not help their slim chances by
dropping Patel at dip when be
was three' and at long leg when
be was IP.'

'

Shepherd, who bad shared the
new ban, was the -bowler, both
times. Shepherd finally beat
Patel with a ban the batsman left

alone. Bemdey was soon out.
but D’Oliveira, warmly applauded
by tire crowd, almost saw the job
through before he played os
against Jarvis. .

KENT: First teaton. 148 tG. J..
Tavjp* as: V. A aaMtr s for a*. J.
Gumbo* * for 3si

Scctxirf toning*
R. A. Woo tons 1

, b Incbmarg . . a
G. tf. Joftam. b IncttnzOT* .. 4
C. J. TtfVart. C HnmnMM.

b Holder *» 1

-Ail? lab*:, b tnsAmoi* . - - H :

A- G. E. EtSiiR. c HaapMo. b I

Under O j

D. L. L'ndcrwood. c Ttxrnrr. b 1

Ho’Utr . . .. . . S >

1*. *». E. Knott. >b-*. b Holder 9 *

C. S. Coxrdrrv. b Holder .. 0>
B. D. Juthrru & toc^mors . . fc

J. N. StanritfrU. b l.-u:ncisx* -- O
K. B. S. Jnvt*. not col . . .. of

Extras (b 3 1

Total 51 !

FALL OF WICKETS' 1—6. 2—Z9. t

5—21. *—Zt. 5—56. 6—57. 7—58. \8—51. U—SI. 10—51.
EOWLCva: Koidcr. 11—5—25—*: }

lacamorg. 10.2—a—*4—6.
j

WORCESTERSHIRE: FttXt bctiSB*. !

125 cJ. X. Sbepberi o tor 53/
Sac&ad Imtnv*

G. M. Tomar. b .. .. t •

B. a. R. jmuc. aot ote . .. 2ft
j

D. Pari, l-b-w. 5 s?.n*i«t6 . . ii |

£. J. O. Hnwiry. c Kaon, b
Jam* ... 6 I

B. L. D-oec*irv. b Jarvb .. 9
j

U. G. Wtieack. not du .. a
,

Extra* (S-b 10 > .. IP i

Total t* . - - T5 -1

*V. J ittaaptatm. J. O. Inctooore. *

V. A. Haidar. J Combo* aod -S. ,

GUTard dkf aot bat !

FALL OF WICKETS: X—IX. 2—52. 1

3—55. 4—6y. j

BOWLING: JuiWo.__ 5—1—7—1;
Shrpbortf. - 13.5—5—37—1: JmU. .

J.'ogra*: A. E, G. Rhode* and D.

Rose called up by England

Middlesex <11 17
K«mt 1 14 i 16
Glnaca 1 3 1 16
Northanl* *21 15
Derby tlSt 17
Kants t!2> Vt
Somerset i71 16
Leicester i*» 16
Yorkshire i8/ 16
Sussex • tOj 16
Essex ib) 16
WjrWlcks <51 IT
cram* i27, 16
Wore* (111 17
Storey «'9> IT
Lancs 1 16) 16
Notts (13 1 25
1976 positions m

W L D Big
8 .5 6 37
7 a 7 44
8 3 5 32
5 4 6 33
a 2 m so
4 5 R 46
4 R *> 44
J A O 34
s r. a 26
A R. 7 38
4 S 7 .’iO

2 7 a 50
2 5 fl so
4 B 5 22
3 5 0 35
2 2 12 27
O 7 a 24
bracket*.

Bis Pto
56 189
51 IT?
50 17B
45 Hi
49 I V,
43 137
44 3 36
65 15S
47 335
45 131
52 130
52 126
48 333
43 113
59 HO
58 89
41 65

Brian Rose, the Somerset open-
ing batsman, will be in the

England party at Eeadingley for

tomorrow's fourth Test natch
against Australia. He was added
to die 12 after Woolmer (Kent)
reported an infected finger. Roope
(Surrey) has been worried by a
thigh injury, but is expected to
be fit.

Rose, a taU left-hander who
stands up straight to play his
strokes *4th more elegance than
most, seeAd a century for Somer-
set agafist die Australians when
they were beaten tor the first

time os this tour. He had a lean

spell afterwards, hot came back
with 128 against Worcestershire
towards the end of last month,
and on Saturday scored 205 affriast
Konhamptnnsinre at Weston-
super-Mare.
The selectors have had Rose in

mind for most of the summer,
and even if be does not set a
chance fids time he looks a ukely
candidate for the wiser tours of
Pakistan and New Zealand. Should
he be required to play. Rose
would be the second Somerset
player in consecutive matches to
make bis first England appear-
ance. &otixara did » with some
success at Trent Bridge.

Old is the new name in the hall of fame

37 minutes : the time it took
Old to score his century.

Leicestershire v Notts
AT LEICESTER

Leicestershire ii ptai drew y.-lih Nott-
inghamshire “»-
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Innings _

B. Hainan, c BdldrrsTonc. b Ward O
P. D. Johnson, c and b Higgs . - a
D. W. Randall, c Davison, b Ward 16
G. -E. R. Rice, not out .. .. 77
P. A. Todd. Jinv. b Booth .. 43
•M. J. SmeUley. l-b-W. b Ward .. 4
J. D. Birth, h Booth .. ..13
K. A. While, b Booth .. .. 7
P. J. Hacker, c Booth, b Ward 7
I B. French, not out , . 2
Extras i b 10, l-b 8, n-b 9) . . 24

Total f B wkta doc. 54 overs i 201
D. R. OosM did not bat
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—1. 2—27.

3—53. 4—W. S—108, 6—134. 7

—

34a. B—381.
BOWLING: Higgs. 16—a—-59—1;

Ward. 12—1—37—4; Booth. 15—2

—

58—5: 51cole, 7—2—17—-O: Davison.
2—0—5—0; nUBJWortb. -3—3—3 O.

Second Innings
B. Hassan, c and b Booth .. 7
P. D. Johnson, ft Booth - - .. O
D. W. Randall, c Davison, b _luinoworth . . . . . . 8
C- E. B. Rice, b Booth 4
P. A. Todd, c Higgs. 6 Blrkenshaw a
-M. J. Smedlcjr. c Davison, b
inn'ni-onh . • • J

j d. Birch . b mingworth . 6
n. a. white, c Da vtson. b Bireen- M

sJiaw B2
p. J. Hacker, not out .. 4
.B. French, not oot .. .. O
Extras t l-b 2, n-b 2> . . - - 4

Total 1 3 vrkls dnc> . . . . 57
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0. 3—«.

A-Lt6. 4-iSC. 5—22. 6—25. 7 W.
a—54.
BOWLING: Blags. .

5—1—6—O;
nooth. 7—5—12— Blrfcenshaw. 11—
S—14—2: Illingworth. 8- 4—16—a.

LEICESTERSHIRE: Flni innings
J. F. Sfceto. not ani . . . 27
J.- G. Tol-hara. b Rica . . . . _0

c. Baidersiann. not out . . 36
Extras . . . . . . O

Christopher Old, the 28-year-old
Yorkshire and England aH-rounder,
scored tile second fastest century
in cricket history as his county’s
match against Warwickshire drifted
into a draw at Edgbaston

Old, making his second 50 in
nine minutes, reached his hundred
in 37 minutes and took his place
in the record bode between two
famous names among the world's
fastest century makers. Fender
(35 minutes lor Surrey y Nor-
thamptonshire at Northampton in
1920) and Jessop (42 minutes for
Gloucestershire v Yorkshire at
Harrogate in 1897).
The left-handed Old struck

12 fours and six sixes in his
hundred and added one more four
before being dismissed by White-
house for 107, which was made
out of 142 with Love (40 not ont)
in 40 minutes.

Nothing should detract from
Old’s achievement, but during his
stay at the wicket the bowling
from one end came from White-
house, who is not a member of
Warwickshire’s recognized attack.
Rohan Kantiai, Warwickshire’s

acting captain, declared their first

innings 149 behind at 204 for
three soon after loach and ex-
pected a reasonably quick declara-
tion by Yorkshire. But Boycott,
who did not bat himself, waited
until teatime to declare at 188 for
four, leaving Warwickshire 337
behind with 23 minutes and 20
overs remaining.

Warwickshire sent their tail-end
batsman in first and Boycott rook
a wicket himself. Warwickshire,
at dose of play were 74 for two.

Weston-super-Mare
Superb seam bowling by Sarfraz

Nawaz and another fine innings
by Musbtaq Mohammad took
Northamptonshire to victory over
Somerset by seven wickets with
two and a half hours to spare.
The dry pitch continued to give
the bowlers plenty of assistance
as Somerset, starting at 33 for
three, were all out for 102 on a
pitch that had previously pro-
duced 738 runs for 13 wickets.
Only Botham with 27 held op

the progress of Sarfrez who ended
with seven for 37 in 14.S overs.
Northamptonshire needed 131 to
win in four and a half hoars bat
soon lost Cook and Virgin to
Botham. But Mushtaq led a de-
cisive stand of 76 In 27 overs
with Steele and finally reached
79 not out in 36 overs with 11
fours. Larkins ended the match
by hooking Moseley for she.

Leyton
Ray East took the day's honours

as Essex drew with Derbyshire.
The left arm spin took six
wickets for 16 in 26 balls after
Derbyshire had resumed their first
innings on 142 for three. This
remarksWe spell gave him final
figures of eight few 57 as Derby-
shire were tumbled out tor 175.

Essex found it no easier to score
runs on a naming wicket when
they replied, losing half their side
to Miller and Swarbrocfc foe only
45. Then Turner afth a brisk 40,

which included six fours and a
six and a breezy undefeated 34
from East, enabled Essex to reach
132 for seven before they declared.

Leicester

In spite of three declarations
in a day, rime ran out tor both
Leicestershire and Nottingham-
shire. After being set 206 to win
in two boon, Leicestershire gave
up the chase half an hour early
after making 90 for three.

Nottinghamshire declared their
first innings after adding 38 to
their ovemvgfat 163 for seven.

Leicestershire batted for 30
overs and made 53 for one before
declaring ax lunch. With Illing-

worth talcing three for 16 and
Sooth three for 12, Nottingham-
shire eventually declared at 57 lor
eight.

Eastbourne
A splendid century by Michael

Buss, his first in the champion-
ship since 1970, enabled Sussex to
set Glamorgan the task of scoring
246 to win in 100 minutes and 20
overs. But the match was drawn,
the visitors losing six wickets for
170 after mi exciting third wicket
stand of 107 between Llewellyn
and King.

workmen

outline
By Alan Gibson. -

SOUTHAMPTON : QviuxataaNn
(IS pa^ bem EemrpsUre i*) bp two
rickets.

From the third baB of the last

possible over, Qariarikg
achieved the kind of win wUcb
does suggest that they would be
worthy champions. Tl was not,

in the die sews of the first

magnitude who dld.it. Brain and
Sbactiettm were together when
the wixzxKOK run was made (modi
to the delight of SbackSeton’s tfis-

linpiwirf father, who was also

present}- IWabridge andjBgaeiU
with a patnenfip of 102. when
aD seemed lost, set tire scene for

the climax.

At the start (remember there

was bo play on Saturday) v»a-
cesters&fre had scored 121 tor one,

1SZ behind os the first tarings.

Tbey took theft score to 20S,

without losing another :̂
ck«-

procter declared as aopo .a* Zafaec*

bad reached Ids hundred, though
whether be had in nrind a reci-

procal derivation, or tire possi-

bility of bowhae Hampshire out,

or was just, sensM*. writing to

see whax n**1 next. I cannot 1

i*fl, and conceivably, nor could
j

be. Life Is tricky for captains

cbasing championships.
'

Zabeer’s century was his third
j

in three consecutive • first-class

and ah of them nor out
Laxsr in the day. be looked very

;

much as if he might add a fourth,

but this was not to be.

The pitch was slow, in. the
SoartampMn tradition, but giving

a little help to die spin bowlers,
especially the left arm spinners

: when thev bowled ..front the

pavSioe end. When Hampshire
i went In a second time. Rock was
; bowled in Procter*s first over.
I Rice was leg before to Brain at

i

24. Tomer, who bad ooened in
1

piece of Grcenidze. boned weB.
i Greeted?* came in later.

.
but is

obriouriy on tiie brink of joining

Hampshire's long legion of the
. incapacitated. Grtnoey was
:

mating « baE torn now mid then:

six wickets fell for 72. Hampshire
thereupon adonted relatively de-

fensive attitudes. Stephenson and
Cowfev were not often in trouble.

The 'declaration, which asked
CTWsrerSrTS score.255in 335
minotes, was made when Cowley

[
readied his 50. Stephenson pro-

! babty felt tfrtt he had every right
1 so make ir a toagb one, since be
I been put bat in the first
' place, and dU mx have much in

! the way of bowlers.

Steroid was caught, hooking,
1 fir* balL Zabeer then looked as

' if be would win the match by
himself—17 in an over from Rice

;
—ami $adk, also, was beginning

I
to play wim the mastery he has

not often demonstrated tins

|

summer.
Sadiq was ""f** and bowled—

[
a high leap’ by Southern—at 86,~ in

i
file Uth over. Procter came in a

1 place eady, kmOy cheered by die
i Gloucestershire men,, and was
bowled by Taylor, much the tidiest

of the Hampshire bowlers, before

he bad scored. This iHd not matter

,
much, while Zabeer was merrily

! oiling down tbe scream. But he
I was bowled by Southern at 109,
1 65 of which be bad scored,
i Shepherd was oat at 12L There

|

seemed at this point no posst-
! &£hty of a Gkjocesterabire win.

HigneQ and Bainbridge—neither

: of them are classical batsmen, in
tbe way that Procter and Zabeer

! are—then made their long partner-

5hip. They are workmen rather
tKj,, artists, but they did just

what was needed. Then Glouces-

tershire lost three wickets when
the score was 223, which caused
further quaverings, bat the target

was there,

Cawley 56 not tmU.
Second Inning*

.

». J. Rock, to JJvetar ... O

S
. R. Turner. I-fa-w. b Graveney 34
,

IS. Rice. l-b-W, b Bran .. 4
N. E. J. Pocack. 4 HlqneU . b
Gn«ner ... •- *•

M. G. Cowley not am _ .. CO
A, J. MumHh. b Gravenear . . a
C. G^, Greeaidoe. c Ch ild*, to

8—37—4: Sadta.
ChUas. 5—3—6—0.

37 runs : the amount Sarfraz

conceded for seven wickets.

Minor Counties
LUTON: Suffolk. 1T1 iB. Fbvh- S

for 79) : Bedfordshire. 138 for 7 (D.
Daniels 60).

DARUNCTON: Durham. 248 for 4
rfnc IM. Anaraatto los jwt_.owj;
QiMture. 201 for 6 IN. T. O'Btteo
66J

.

POOLE: Dorset. 170 and 172 for 9
dac (G. Ive« 65 ad omj : Daron. 158
for 9 dec <D. R. Ea>,TanJ 5 fat 55}
and 40 for 2. Match drawn
TAUNTON: ShTUpdWre, 156 and 232

for 6 d*c_ iR. Burton 56 .aot own
Somerm H. 85 rad SOB lor 2 iG.
Burgess 94. M. Olive 93. V. Muk* 60
no* out). Somerset koo toy 8 wicket*.

Second Inning* ..

Sadtq Mohammad, c and t>
soutlim •-* —

tA. W. Stavoli. C Tumor, to Elms Q
Znhacr Abboa. b Southern. -• 65
•SI. J. Practw. b Taylor
D. R. Shepherd, b Cowiny
A. j. Hiffueu. to Taylor;.. _ .

P. Batabrtdge. C Stephenson.

75—0; King.

Tntjl fl wld dec, 30 owfsi 53
B. F. Dailson. D. I. Cower. : R. W .

Talc hard. *R- IlUnnwotlh. S- Blrkcn-
•haw. P. Booth. K. Higgs and A.
Word did not hat.
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—0.
BOWLING :

^Rlne. „ 4—2—4—1;
Hjcxrr. n 1—3—0: DfStoL IS *
25—O: While. J1—5—16—O.

Second tmuoa* _
n. r. Gnwtr l-b-w. to HUM .. la
1 n. To'chard. » While 35
J. a. Baldpratone. b While . , na
t. Ulrk’Mtanaw. not out .. la
B: F. Davison, not out . . . .. 5
EUral l* 9, l-b 4. w 1. n-b II 15

Total 13 wits') .. ..90
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—21. E—M.
BOWLING- Hacker. -3—1—10—-p:

QTrti.JJ—fi—9—0; WTiltP. U—S—

M

—5 OoaM. 11—t—28—O: Smedlcr.
I—i—o—O.

Bonus mums; Leiccstcrshln! S. Not-
UnahAinshlr* 2.
Umpire: W. E. Alley and tf. E.

Pdlmcr.

Uitder-25 competition
THE OVAL: Surrey. 145 for 9 iti.

BoulUie SIj: Middlesex. 1-16 for 5
Russ S3*. Middlesex wm by T

Uriels.

P. HoSiSrt.*'
C ' T‘ Wtowtoea* and

Somerset v Northants
AT WESTON-SUPER-MARE

Nonhau^onsljte^rw pi,, beat somer.

7 585 IW
Second innings

Bt C. Rose, b Sariru «
W. Denning, to Sarfru .. 11

1. V. A. Richards. 1-b-w. b Sarfraz 8
M. J. Kitchen, e Cook, to Hodgson’ S
P. ng. Roebuck, c Sham, to Sarfraz s
•O. B. Close, b WUlnp . . _ . . «*

to. J. S. Tasdor. c 6Med*. b Bcdl 8
D. Brea

h

won. l-b-w. to gariraz . . lo
1. T. Botham, l-b-w, ii Sarfraz , , bt
C. ft. Dredge, md out ., . .. . 3

,

Tout . . , . . . 102

&. ?=S5:
8—to. 9—106. 20—102.
BOWLING: Sarfraz. 14,6—-1—£7—7! Hodgson, d. 0 fi It, Winer,

8 i-O' -'34—li BtE. 8—5—18—1*

It.Cope. 1

Second tnnQigs
E. E. Hammings, c Bon*, b Old . . 8W. Hum page, not out . . as

ftvage. c Leadtoeatsr. b
S. J. Rouse, not out .. .. p.

Extra* {to i. l-b 4) . . . 7 f
Total, ra wtts) .. . . 53

PALL OF WICKETS: 1—04.- 2 31.
BOWLING: Old. 5—1—18—1; Bny-

SftJnK.‘Vi15S3-'
Bonus potnts: Warwickshire 4. York-Azure 5.

Bud”P,”* : “* D ' B‘rt *“d W. L.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRB: Fuat Innings.
SjS for b tMushtaq 11a r. t. virgin

SocqzkS Zonlngs
5- T- Vthiin. c Taylor, to Botham 13
G. Cook, c Tutor. D Botham .. Q
B. & SMi. h BratkwvU .. 20
*Mushtaq Mohammad, not out , . 79
w. Irnidns, not out . . . . 17

Extras lib 6) .. .. s

TWal (5 -wm*j . . . . 154
P. WUIey, to. • Sharp. Serfra*

Nawaz, a. Hodgson. B. S. Badl and
B. J. Grfffllhs did HOT bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—fi. 2—1«.5—92.

BOWUNCt Botham. 6

—

0—28—2 :

aSft?: T- w- Mnr D-

m

“•e n-b 2

and J. W. SoaOtecn Obi not hu.
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—A. 2—24.

3—60. 4—52. 5—66. 6

—

72.

BOWLING: Pwcttr. 6—1—7—-It

Brain. 5—1—28—1: Grareney.19—

-

CLOUCSSmtSHIRE: OBt toUBJI.

^\.Mg5SSfl«c
.'S

a
.

b
jf

2aba«r Abbes, not ont .. - 10“
Extras tu-tJ 4> «

Total (1 wts dec. 62.1 overs) 205

ray>or . o
bwiay ..
lor'.- • 62
taphanson. to-

D. A. -Gravexuty. c' Sl*nhenson, b
Tj.ylOT mm mm mm mm V

J. H- Shackleion. nm out . «- -1*

B. M Brain, not out . . ... IS
Extras^ A. l-b 6. W. 1) 11

Total (8 wkt*) .. 25T
0^-SSKESiiiC

<
''<fcaS:

7—223. 8—225.
BOWLING: _ Ebna, _8—O—«5—2:

Rice..4—0—48— Sqjaheru. 15-^G—
73—2; Taylor. a.A—0—66—6; Cour-
ier. 9—0—45—1.
Boons points: Hampshire 4.

Gloucestershire 5.
UmnirM: A. Jepsoa and V* B.

wteto.

By jahn Nk
Ttoe

one is

to fink&,.ba
tatemiag
afferfije sfrii

of ' tite 290. s
-xemnded die

g&rs.'5

ISK—

*

fflyys,
atamt miltit

even ftse lc*
tocBag deprt
'.;lUwe''' ¥
none votti
and none'
toe
fastest
.otter two
among, those
finish is

possible _
parixem
stzictiy _
taredw t

mid
cood
aR boftts alii

fng fTfrl/ftif

to know tfaa

poet took 15
cootse. In
six days wfi

looks abont
Tbe fasotsi

to Ted T
&gk
was a
ocean racer
soccessfu
is now
cfHrtg
Owned by n
meamriiOe,

Newport, Rhode lriand, Aog 9.

'

—The new Swedish 12-metre
yacht, Sverige, brid two practice
races, against France ••-J- -and
France H today to Wrpare for jhe
start of the semi-final round of
the America’s Cup chaHeoge com-
petition on Tln*Bday. The Swedish
boat, designed and ddppered by
PeUe.Pmenoo, has attracted con-.
sideraMe attention hea«K especially

ia the past three days of round-
robin competition in which she.
has beaten each of the 'other three
foreign yachts.

On tbe French dock, Baron
Marcel Bich is still scarehioz tor
a winning comUnation.. He has
brought his 12-metre yacht. France
I, hoe three times—in 1970, 1974
mid 1977—and has yet to win a

f race in America's Cup competi-
tion. Bis current tactic apparently
centres -on-the choice of a-faelma'

1

man. .

Pierre Delfour has been ac the
helm, except on the windward

;

legs when the Baron takes the

wheel, but yesterday and again

today Brono
safior, took France fj
toe'; Etstt-Sod round;
will-mecr AastralteTd*
metre owned ly a vraoaty x
Bonaire, -Alan. BoncL.^ntigeV
meet Gtesel H, the ocher Ante
ian etrttoy which, like France
is a veteran of tite 1970 comp
lion..

Based os France’s faflfare to -

a tingle race to due; it is wk
expected that Australia will

her semi-final .contest easily. :

Greta H and -3rerige seem ic

much more, evenly matched
few bets are bring -token on
outcome. Grefiel Z7 was stif

dry-dock today undergoing -

nHdntenance. - »

Andrew Rose, of California

_a proven match7 race oompec

cate owning Australia to

improve her start tactics

*itawr id being. Sown ha

the purpose of observing':

making comments.”, a sprites

for the syndicate said.—&«h

Other yachting results yesterday

&S*2P% %
Ptaamr Jab 1C. W,

Iff. K. VMbo-.

'E’VS

Showjumping

Smith remains a
[ Howe returns i

voice crying

in the wilderness
I By Pamela Macgregor-Morris

;

Harvey Smith, who was widely
reported last week from Morpeth
—where be was competing, after

,

having been overlooked for toe
British team for 'Dublin—that the,1

selectors were wrong not to choose
him, extracted a comment from
one of theft number. Peter
Robeson, who was one of toe 11
selection, committee members-who
turned Smith down, remarked that

if Smith’s new horse. Spooky,
went on as well as he had been
going at Morpeth, be bad every
chance of being selected for
Rotterdam- .

.

Bat when toe British team for
Rotterdam was .announced yester-

day, Smith remained in the

wilderness- The team consists of
Caroline Bradley,- Aim Fenwick,
Malcolm Pyran, Ted Edgar,
Geoffrey. Glazzard, and Raymond
Howe, with Michael Whitaker and
Nick Skelton as toe ;

two indivi-

duals. H seems toat the disci-

plinary programme is bring car-

ried one relesiaessiy.

Baseball

former iriumpJ
Don! Howe, .the Leeds

coach,- is' reimnteg- ta- Ar
•where be made-ins biggest i-

as assistant manager before
ing six years, ago: Given.

of toe credit for Arsenal’s 1

and FA Cup doable under
Mte, Howe yesterday told

'

Armfield, the Leeds managa
lie had accepted toe offer
i^im to' Highbury. ~

.

Howe first
,
went to BSgldn

a player from West Bro;
Albion and took over as
when Dave Sexton moved to
sea as manager 10 years a
cloud of uncertainty surro
'toe negotiations when, in
just after Arsenal had acl

toe double, Howe was app
manager at West Bromwich,
'followed when it became 1

that he was taking other me'
.of toe Arsenal staff, Brian 1

house, and George Wright,
Mm. Howe

. lasted almost
years at Albion. He joined
as coach in 1975. .
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'• yi.-rua, Aug 9.—The British

:

J...
’ ‘r; .>? g v'aeat a spirited Bay of Plenty

ri* •>," ?<— here today to complete

.

-* rrcnril apiiixr Now -r- ^leatrn record against New
"

": ;* provincial sides on their

*^7-.^’:', |
rugby tour. It was a

tftttor i". V’.boosting win for the Lions
fott*'. • --
Mkznr :.V -

6l' & i.-
NITS’ tfi..-

.

*w i-.
N?*rT . .

'.

W*. ,-r-. -. ...

fc. „
•

» **.
wr •

. ; •

.1* ; VI •

(*<!-. -i

-

..r

. . . .boosting win for the Lions
./V^Kkle Now Zealand in the

' •’
-i, *{£' a°ft Uoal .international on

i British side, 2—1 down
~

.-[ ;ist.v lnremanonal scries, con-
- ; to be dogged by in/urics.
.: Gibson and Hay and, in' T-il minates, Duggan received

-=~T) p\ knock to his knee and
i-

‘-'s i^drije. match limping. Gib-

,,-J his hamstring again after
; *x; jtes and had to leave the .’*: 5 i

: McGeechan replaced him.
*

’ bjiored six minutes from

>se rises to a

se'-r:.-. •

£.~y

7J-. ~ s •
...

yi -

;J. h. ..

. i. . . < .

r
"

• f ' '

•

7-

C-sd vertabtae) failed to

f'-t- ^ r»e match and was replaced
*;«**''> »n.
!’Vi. -.Jw of Hemr shook the
-**

iV< drh their forward power
t- .^':>>ound fitness before losini'
r -

.--;': Jlw Bay, last season’s pro-
. champions, bubbled with

-;:7"„^ind made Che Lions fight
.j-i

.'

~

i
iinuie of the game, the

- -T* V-nd hardest of the tour,
‘y <re Erst to score and traded

t bold the Lions to 13—all

ximt But then the Lions
lear to win by two tries

ais to a try,
and three penalties,

off before the match
. ; losses this season, the
^j.-rised even thelr most one-

J.‘" : importers with the quality
' ’ P^>- The Lions rose to

7 - j-eng" with an excellent per-
on the firm-ground. They

Gibson : limped off with old injury.

were enconraged by die form of
many of their players, particularly
Lewis and Bennett.

.

Lewis fired long bullet-like
passes to give the Lions’ backline
the best service they have had for
a long tima. Bennett, playing on
Me left wing, looked sharp and
he lacked five penalties to take
his personal tour .tally to 112
points. The Bay began with surg.
ins forward rushes and twice
attempted dropped goals, with the

stand-off half. Brake, succeeding
in the sixth.

A try by Butcher, followed by
three penalties from Bennett put
the Lions ahead. But they were
matched almost score for score by
two penalties kicked by Rowlands
and then a great try by the All
Black reserve centre. Taylor.
A second spell of pontes came

from penalties, apart from Rees,
who supped through for the lions’
second try.—Agencies.

^ .-;s

i:;2-

:
- -=• af

ting shot from Holland

igs down top seed
^Holland, an

.
IS -year-old

->i r^rmingham, 'looks like

7;—;- he British tennis scene

7**11 note.' Yesterday the

who leaves next week
.

University in Houston,
-•’2 die top seed. Bill

out of tbe British undcr-
^pionship at Manchester,

-‘•rtrch lasted nearly three
^ 'tfore Holland won 7—6,

5 against his 2S-year-old
It should . have been

fi—1; P- J. U’dita bear D. Jacobson.

SECOND ROUND: P. T. Dcde-Juv
bojl A. J. BroorahtMO, 6—1. 7 tt:
P. J. LHIItwuud b<a[ D. H, V.. James.

1. D. C. M. Alhlnvan br-jt
V. A. MawsuS. 7—5, 6—0: M. R.W«I beal N. T. S. Lawrence, 6—1.6—»: P. A. Bourdon teal N. 11.
Armstrong, b—l. 6—»: A, N. Paion
beat M. V. Taylor, 6—1 . b—i; d. C.
£-Himbej7i btul G. W. GrtmihS. * -
' t: m. A. Holla

•

, .. . ; . * Ini, p,,- nit- -Is Holland threw away
Itl^r * fi.lilfc riNUlh‘::h points in the second

WM-* »

%r..

£;'w '

v

v*-=

was dearly troubled by
/..“.he dislocated two months

" -.'ore leaving Stanford

V f in the United States.
: “I was not fast

'

... All the other seeds left
. rien's championship went

One seed dropped out
• vomen’s event. She was

: fd, ranked fifth, who was
6, 6—2, 6—4 by Fiona

r r»f Devon,- after being jiist

•r way from a S—1 lead In
set.

. land bi.-al U\ J.
Gowana. 7—6. 6—7, 7—a; T. Reaib
beat P. M. Kins. 6—S. 6—7, 6—4t
Gooden teat T. >T. Spells. 2

—

s,. 6—3,
6—3: M. Nlcld beal NL Heron. 1—6.
6—2. 6—3: s. ickHnaiU teat A. R.
Vgniuien, 6—7. 6 <1 . 6—4: K. M.
Rc\ic teat Godwin. 6—4. 6—2: b.
J. Dcbm-y teai it. J. Langan. 6 t.6—V A. N. P.i i on boat M. V. Tai’tor.

6—

a. 6—1; watt beat t. mcDoubUi.
7

—

6—4: D. C. Chamtiers tent
G. W. GrUTIUli. 6—2, 6—4.

Women
FIRST ROUND: C. J. Drury beat

E. Llnhlbody. b—S. 6—5: J. Hancock
teat P. Rotenson. 4—6. 6—0. 7—6;
D. Jevans beat D. J. Siney. 6—i.6—l: J. A. Court.) r teat D. K.A.
Taylor. 6—4. 7—5: K. J. Bnull or
teat J. E. . Schofield. 6—2. 6—1: L.
C. Robbuon teal B. E. Turmard,
6

—

O. 6—2: K. NT. Glance* teat c!
A. Donn. 6—1. 6—2: a. r, Andrew-,
teat J. c. Rich. 3—6. 6—4. 6—4;
L. K. HotHey teat R. Lewis. 7—8.

0—

7. 6—5: 3. J. EOlott .beat A. J.
Bradley, 7—5.- 6—6. 6—5: S. Tnr-
tervlll beat E. C. S. Young. 7—5.
1

—

6: V. L. Morgan teat G. Cooper.
6—4. 6—1: F. J. Mofntt tea* J.
Lloyd, 6—2. 3—6. 6—*.

toUNDt N. D. Gooden beat south orancb (New. Jersey)

r

loper 6—4, 6—4; C. J. Final round: G Villas boar R. Tanner.^•• oal G. J. Brown. 6—3. 6—*. 6—2. -

Top seed loses

inUS
clay court event
ImHanapoMis, Aug 9.—Two of the

lap seeds from a sparse women's
field. Including the defending
champion, Katby May, were beaten
In tbe first round of the United
States day cout tends champion-
ships.
Miss May lost t» the unseeded

Mary Hamm, 6

—

1, 6—3. The other
ranked woman ptan- to lose was
the fifth seed, Lesley Hunt (Ans-
traUa). Maria Bueno (Braafl) beat
her 6—1, 4—6, • 8 6. Miss Bueno
seemed to tire in the fired set but
salvaged the match with several
well-ofmed baseline shoes hi tbe
finaS game.
KaQiy KnykeodoS beat Glynis

Coles (Britain), 6—1, 6—2. But
another British player, Lesley
Charlies, beat FtoneBa BotnceDi
(France), 2—6. 7—6, 6—2.
Other resides tocloded;
MIN’S SINCLR5: First round: J.

FUtot (OUlo) teat J. HaUlnt (Franco*.
£—i.St-B: P. D«nt teat W.

»lte0. 7—6, 6—1 : W. Scanlon brat
J. CUatoDo (Franco). 6—1, 7

—

6 ; B.
Tbacher teat B. Dimnott (’Alcrtra lia 1 ,

. 6—jS; T. Karo (Austria*
J- Mark*. 6—, 6-—3 : -C . Roocr-Vaayiin r Franco* .b««t C. Sytvan.
6—-5. 6—3 ; V. Qwm beat P,

ProlW lFranco). 6—1; 6—1; p.
canato ', (Chflo) beat J. Androw
(VcnBrapJai . 6—1. 6—7. 6—4; H.

Anava b“t

WOMEN'S SINCUBS: First round:
X. Ebblnghau* (West Germany) beat
M. Souther*.- 6—5. 7

—

S.—UPI.

•7
S

>.

rCOVV:*
ir-stroke penalty for arriving late

a

. :,;:.forgan had a narrow
'“ jm being disooajlfied in

round oE me £10,000
7-- professionals’ champion-

sored by Slaaenger, at
yesterday, after a 600-

. , ey from Germany. When
Hi’;.), to appear yesterday he

iDy scratched but, when
at the course he was

s.ftto find that the cham-
ad started and be was

off at 9.46. He was
I'JliP minutes late and under
- - . Liles was penalized four
r

.
ad he been more than

*V. te Morgan would have

;
-i out.

.' .'earmold Morgan, from.
said: “I am

j,.ith myself for being so
•r'.-.ld been competing in.
•=*„ n Open championship

urf and left yesterday
-...under the impression

-.-•'started tomorrow.”
Tickcfl, from Hrnip*
the pace with a one-

-.71. Be played soundly
for Eialves of 3S and

- .'Boyle, the Ryder Cup
.
o Ireland, was in hot

pursuit when he covered the first

nine boles in a two-trader-par 34,
He had two birdies in the first
three holes and, after driving into
deep, rough at the second, holed a
putt of 10 yards for his par. Boyle,
attached to the Walsall club, had
regulation figures to tbe turn. -

There was an added incentive
for the competitors as the leading
nine players at the end of the
-championship on Friday wffl repre
sent Britain and Ireland - against
American club professionals at
Palm Springs, California, on
November 18-20.
Boyle bunkered his approach in

taking a five at die 10th, but he
recouped -with a IS foot down hill

putt lor a bJrdie a the 15th. The
Irishman arrived at the last hole
requiring a par four to overtake
Tlckell but be took - three, putts,
finishing on 71 with, a share of
the lead. - • *

71: G. T)ck?n (ftaUamablrtO
. H. Bavin

• Walsall •. E. Jonas i Royal County
Ocrwni.

72: T. Phincr (Sconcteunt. M. Goda-

B
hcr iWoodtmds.i.' ft. Hulsh ( North
ervlrk > . D. Jonrs (Banuorl. A,

Dlckordlbo iCroistand Hcnin).
73: S. Kolk-y * Silk stone - R. Canutron

(Penn*. J. Garner (Flackwdl
Hcaitai.

74
:
„T. 3flUl«

.
iBosum) B. Wbltcs

(NomnghanuhbV!). A. Parcel!
;

i- ^Farmer, (prum-
poUbr). I, Richardson (Ware*).

75: - W. BnU iBhMrem. G. GrayiDanMN and Cminir), I. Bolt
X'Sordi W*te , - v. Rood (Oramley).
N. Blcknell LTniroi. L. Owens
(Royal DnhUnt. N. Handy (Brvcrioy
and E Riding*. R. Brown* i Layton
and .Beuys;own'

,
H. Bnnncnnan

(CrudMi Bajr'i . V. taw (Sumnaroi.
J. Anderson ILlttln Aston * . R. Emery
(kalohley *

.

76: D. SncU niMtMpi. J. Goodwin
r Slack port i, M. HuehPS 1 Pleasing-
ton*. F. Boohyer iLonodown), P.
GUI • r Knowio Porfcj. U. Flatman
r Romford*. R. Fitter (West Kent).
G. McKay (Ayr DsimlUlne). W.
Hector (SCPton Carowi, W. Cuanlng-
ham (Troon MuiUcUmUi. P. Sfcorrott
tSt Annas'.

77: C. Clark i SunninodalM . M. Brown
i NorUictKIe*. D. tiUbM' (Royal MW-
Surrey i. D. Ridley (Oxton).i). Scan-
lon (Long Ash Ion • A. MacDonald
l Manor House Holel), J, HewiU
(HUlslde). M. Wallen. (Radyri. J.
KlitseUa (Skeirtusi. J. Yro (S(
MclUon*. D. Small iDunbar) , J.

W ood iPrratwlck), J. Rhodes (Beau
DosoriJ.

78: K. Daly (ArUow.i . C. Jopsoa
(NotUnuham CouocU*. P. Bolicll
< Oadby Municipal*. D. Thorp (Brlda-
uoriivT; J. Hamilton * Mu*well Hill.,
K . HousDe-Id (Coojntxj HUD. T. El\1n
( !mm Ingham). R. rionUnn rflroomle-
knowoi. R. Beard Sudbury i. D.
CJnumer i EHrsborouph i . J. Jewell
(ClouctsUtrl. K. Davidsan ( BollrwtHl
CasUe*. A. Walker (WaASleadl, E.
Whitehead (Moor Park). J. Nlchol
(Coleford i

.

Watson {raised to join an exclusive club

cliff to climb at Pebble Beach

tij--

jtew’-"*

. each, Aug 9.—-Not too
:/ the only way Tom

..’,t to play at Pebble
T 1
& by sneaking out early

* ^‘lay morning ahead of,
; cefl by, the regular.
>-. “When J was at

niversity I would get
»nd drive down here ”,

“The starter would
^-for.frec and I’d be the

•«- -\»W. Later in the day,
. i'*Me bad finished, Td
. . *r round. This place

; meant a lot to me.” .

•oes nor have to worry
'ting on to the golf
more and, this week
r, be need not worry
unnoticed. He comes
each with a chance to
.a bit of golf history In

“ted States PGA cham-
which begins on

jtjn Watson has won two
/ rttapionshlps, a feat

y* i in a single year in

arrer-century only by
,-ed Nlcklaus, Palmer,
Hogan. His winning

, . .
1 the British Open was

'• -'. core in a major chain-

;-V.e has won four United
. '

• laments this year and'

\ -V **GA toor financially
• :8 -

player, Hagan in 1953:
-v the four major pro-

'^rMf Championships in a
*

--V The man Watson will
’ y at das week

. to join

, lusive coinDairy is the
''

* he left a frustrated
both the Masters and

vf-jans, who won the last
.,1

,

;/-xrd collection of lp
- *" cxactiy two years ago

z.\los tiie same fecial
.' t-sc. Where Watson's

-
r
:
^ '•

..V -iit!

rfL'e'
e#

d »?Si

\ictory here in January in the Bing
Crosby pro-am was his' first sigoi-

ficant triumph at Pebble Beach.
Nicklaus has won five tournaments
here, including the 1972 US Open:
’ Excluding the courses 1 .have

been personally involved with.
Pebble is my favourite ”, Nick-
laus says. There will be no short-

age of players to challenge Watson
and Nicklaus, and the odds are

against them putting on the same
kind of two-man show they did

last month in the British Open at

Tnrnberry. Bot regardless of what
may happen, Watson has made two
things quite obvious this season.

One is that he has outlived all

those rotten tilings people used
to say about the way fie could

' not bold up under, pressure. No
one could possibly piit more pres-

sure on.him than Nicklaus, but in

-both of Wmson's. major champion-
ship: victories this year he pre-

vailed by making steady birdies,

and. Nicklaus lost by being unable
to make the important putts he
needed.
Tbe other is that a new order

is about to take over tbe tour.
First, there .was. the . Palmer-
NicklauS-Player triumvirate id .the
1960s. Then Nicklaus emerged as
NO 1. Be has. held Off chaTlonges
to his position over the years,
most notably by Lee Trevino and
‘'Johnny Miller. But Watson has
the youth that Trevino lacked and
the desire that Miller lacked, and,

'

Nicklaus..concedes, Watson .” will

be up at the top for a long, long
time ”, '

. .
”, .

.

“ It’s good • for - me '*. said
Nicklaus. a winner 1

of 53m (no
one else has made ¥2m yet) and
a winner at least twice of all four
major championships (only three
others, Hogan, Player mid Gene
Sarozen, even won an four -once) .

“It makes -me work harder to.
keep up with these young Eel-

'

lows ”, he added. “ First, lr was
Arnold Palmar 1 had to contend
with, then Lee Trevino, Johnny
Miller, and now Tom.”

Pebble Beach, because of Its

wide iy - exposure at .the Crosby
each winter, when much . of the
nation is Indoors, is America’s
most famous golf course. Located
on the -.edge of the Monterey
Peninsula along the Pacific Coast,
it is one of the meet spectacular
locations imaginable for a* golf
course, a perfect meeting of land
and sea.
Half the holes are along ' the

ocean and, like any seaside course,
arc subject to tbe vagaries of rain
and wind, especially wind in tills

year of tiie Californian drought. .

There are horror stories aplenty
over tiie problems that can be
caused by tiie wind, end a bard,
sticky growth called lccpbmt that
abounds along some of the seaside
fairways. Nicklaus knows most of
them after throwing away tbe

Crosby last year with a final-nine

45 for a last-round 82. -

Nicklaus won the US Open here
in 1972 with a total of 290, tiie

second-highest -winning score In

40 years. Dale Douglass, a tourna-

ment professional, once scored a

19 on the 10th hole. The best-

known bole is the much-photo-

graphed 18th, a 548-yard par five

that twists around atop tiie craggy

Pacific cliffs.

But two par threes are

harder holes to score a par on—
the 209-yard 17di .with its hourglass

green, huge bunkers and tiie ocean

behind and to the -.left -of the

green, and the 107-yard seventh,

which can require anything from
a 2-iron to a wedge, depending on
the wind. Tbe seventh green, sur-

rounded by what seems like acres

of sand at the ocean’s edge. Is

only right yards wide.—UPL

Racing

By Michael Phillips

Racing CorresponSeat

With tbe St Leger in mind there
win be no more Inzaesiing race
run litis month than the Great
VoUigeur Stakes at York next
Wednesday. If present plans are
adhered .to the field win i- :„dc
Alleged, Hof Grove ar- Classic
Example and', the sight of those
three good colts at loggerheads
ought to be enough to -.vet tbe
appetite of what should be an
appreciative Yorkshire crowd.
Alleged hi the ante-post favourite

for the St Leger with (he Tote,
Ladbrokes and Mecca, who are
the three firms currently betting
on the race.

Yesterday the Tote, who were
ohs first to open a book on the
fifth and final classic reported that
there baa been a sustained run on
Alleged ever since last Friday and
(hot his price has shortened in that
time from 7-1 to 9-2. It was just

after Artaius bad won the EcHpse
Stakes at Sandown Park at the be-
ginning of July that Vincent
O'Brien' said that he intended
training Alleged for tbe St Leger.

Probably the reason for this

latest wave of support was the
news that Alleged had worked con-
spicuously wen at Ballydoyle last

week when Piggott was there. Al-
though Alleged carries tbe colours
of a Californian, John Fluor, it

win probably come as no surprise
to bear that be is also owned by
Robert Sangster, who was
primarily responsible for introduc-
ing Mr Fluor to racing in Europe.
Attains (Benson and Hedges Gold
Cup) Godswalk (William HiU
Sprint championship) and Turkish
Treasure (Lowfher Stakes) are the
other homes that O’Brien has de-
finitely decided to send over to
York next week. He may also de-
cide to run Octavo (Gimcrack
Stakes) Galletto (Goitres Stakes)
ami Kdymsky (Convivial Stakes).

Hitherto Alleged has only run
in Ireland—where he is still un-
beaten—so as opportunity to see

him in action in this country be-

fore the St Leger is tmdoubcedly
something to look forward to.

During the last 15 yeans tiie Great
Vctitigeur Stakes has been a
reasonably accurate pointer to
what might happen ax Doncaster.

In tire early 60s it was won by
Hethersett, Bagusn and Indiana
who all went 00 to win the St

Leger, while more, recently,

AAens Wood and Bnstino have
been others to me the York race

as a springboard to classic fame.
What is already dear is that
Alleged odds win shrink still

further If he manages to beat Hot
Grove and Classic Example

stylishly at York.
Hoc Grove has not been seen

since his epic tussle with The
Wastrel at Epsom He ms to
have run in the Gordon Stakes
at Goodwood towards the end of
last month but be was withdrawn
when he was found to be run-
ning a temperature on the morn-
ing of that race. However, he is

fine again now according to Ms
trainer, Fulke Johnson Houghton.
Because be has not won a group

two race this season Hot Grove
will be to receive 41b
from both Alleged and Classic
Example at York and the conces-
sion of that weight should not be
easy. Classic Example goes down
as one of the most improved three-

year-olds in training. He began
tiie season by winning a race for
maidens at Newmarket. Since then
however he has climbed the ladder
of success so for that he was able
to finish within two lengths of
The Minstrel on The Curragh.
Hoc Grove does not figure in

the besting on tiie St Leger rimply
because it Is thought that be win
miss tbe race and wait for the
Prlx de l'Arc de Triomphe. But
Classic Example does and he Is

the second favourite at 7-1 with
the Tote who then go 8-1 Cams,
10-1 Ad Lib Ra, who is thought
more hkdy to be Johnson Hough-
ton’s runner, 12-1 Funny Hobby
and 20-1 Solaro. Tobique and
Sporting Yankee.

Catus. Funny Hobby and Solaro
are all trained in France and it

is expected that the French wiD
make a big issue of die St Leger
now that Choir own equivalent,
the Prig Royal Dak has been de-
valued --»=?h is being run: much
later in the season on October 30.

Catos is a half-brother to Crow
who won tiie St Leger last year
for Daniel Wildenstrin, Angel
penna and Yves Saint-Martin but
whereas Ms elder broths was by
the Arc winner, Exbury, Cams is

by the mller New Chapter and
much less likely to last a mile and
threequarters in my opinion even
though he did manage to finish
fourth in the French Derby. How-
ever, both Funny Hobby and
Solaro have already proved con-
clusively ihat they stay well

:

Funny Hobby, when be won the
Grand Prix de Paris ; Solaro as
recent as lost Sunday, when he
won tbe Prix Kergorlay at Deau-
ville. ...
When he won the Grand Prix

over one-mil c-seven-and-a-haif
furlongs at Longchamp towards
the end of

'
June, Funny Hobby

beat Alleged's sable companion,
Vailnsky. by a length. And at New-
bury on Saturday we win have yet
another opportunity to assess
Vailnsky, when he runs in the
Geoffrey Freer Stakes, for which
only five stood their -ground
yesterday at tbe four-day forfeit
stage. Tbe other four are that dis-
appointing; four-year-old Norfolk
Air, who was put to rout by Fools
Mate at Lingfield Park only last
Saturday having finished firth in
the King George VT and Queen
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at
Ascot, Xierra Fnego, Ragaba&h
and Sporting Yankee, who has not
been seen in public since be
finished fourth in the Predominate
Stakes at Goodwood in May.
However, last year, Sporting
Yankee did finish several lengths
in from of Valinsky when he won
the Futurity Stakes at Doncaster
In October.

The flat racing today is at Salis-

bury in the south, Canerlck Bridge

in the north and Great Yarmouth
in the east. At Salisbury the two
races for two-year-olds may well

be won by Glenblest (4.45) and
Consult (2.45) who finished second

anil third respectively behind the

Adrienstan at Sandown Fork. Since

then their conqueror has under-

lined die indue of that form by

winning again at Lingfldd Park,
where he beat a much fancied two-
year-old, House Guard..

However. Equal Opportunity

'could easily be the best bet at

Salisbury. It would be impossible
to overesaggenite tbe ease with
winch Paul Cole’s improving three-
year-old won his last race at
Windsor. Towards the end he
appeared to have so much in hand
that one was left ***itHne that
be still would have won even if

he had been pulling a cart. Later
Cole told me that he considered
that Equal Opportunity was the
best two-yenr-old that be had in
his stable -last year but unfortu-
nately he was never able to run
him because the colt was
intermittently lame. However, he
is clearly very right now judged
on the way that he won at Wind-
sor and possibly a step or two in
front of tiie basdlcapper even
though bis weight for the Hare
Warren Handicap Includes a
penalty.

Reflex’s form at Lingfidd and
Leicester encouraged roe to think
that she can win the Aysgarth
Malden Stakes at Catterick while
at Great .Yarmouth the Cliff Pvk
Stakes may well be won by Ron
Boss’s useful Welsh Pageant colt,

Hamdani, always assuming he can
cope with Forties Field and
Michael Sroute’s unraced filly.

Glinting, who has been showing a
lot of promise in her homework
according to our Newmarket Cor-

respondent.

STATE OF GOING lorOciil): Font-
wtII Parte: ram. Croat Yarmouth:
Good to firm. Salisbury: Good. Cat-
tpricE Bridao: Good to firm. Newton
Abbot * tomorrow) : Firm (watered*.

Hills passes

£lm mark
with Sexton

The Lambonrn trainer, Bany
Hills, passed the fim winnings
marie when Sexton Blake ran ots
an Impressive victory by turn
lengths and a half in the £S.D0Q
Seaton Delaval -Stakes ai New-
castle yesterday. Sexton Blake is
now 14-1 joint favourite with Per-
sian Bold for next season’s 2,000
Guineas.

The Blakeney colt was never
troubled to hold Lablenus end
Shirley Heights after he had taken
up the running under William
Carson at halfway. Hills,' stating
that he had probably underrated
Sexton Blake, said : “ This was a
falsely run race. They went no
gallop today. Tbe Dewhurst Stakes
at Newmarket in October is tbe
main target.”

Hills also hn$ Hawaiian Sound
in his stable. He is optmistic
about tiie chances of i™ colt,

who will go for the Laurent Per-
rier Champagne Stakes at Don-
caster on September 7. •

Hills’s, £lm figure has been
achieved in Britain and Europe in
eight years. He turned out Ids
first winner. La Dolce Vita, in a
maiden auedon plate at Thirsk..
He said : “ My only regret is that
Ernie Johnson was unable to ride
today through injury. He was
aboard that first winner in 1969,
and, apart from Lester, Ernie has
been associated with most of my
big successes.”
The runner-up, Labienus,

pleased his trainer, Clive Brittain,

who said: “ I ‘had him in a maiden
race at Yarmouth, but this is a
much better introduction.” The
run earned this son of Brigadier
Gerard a 16-1 quotation with Lad-
brokes for the Guineas.

Salisbury programme
2.15 HARE WARREN HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2,173 : 6f)
a 0-04310 Right of Light (C,D), P. Makln, a-12 w. Corson 83 2-331 OI Rival(ton (CJ. T. Sodding, R-7 J. MaltoLu 5
4 2311-00 Slhrar ShOaU ID), I. balding. 8-6 P. Waldron 26 001012 Quick Raton ( t>), W. Whiteman, 8-4 P. Editor? 7

00131 hqual Opportunity (D). P. dole, 8-4 G. Batut
Sky Jams, B. Swift, 7-US E. J.'< 00422- Slur Jamp, B. Swlfi. J-12 E. J Cray”7 3

la 00-0000 Catty'S Oh, B. Swih. 7-9 R. Fax 1
13 002000 Rlterry, R. Smyth. 7-9 i, Jmktnson C
16 322023 Oar Travailing Man (D). C. Bca-tood. 7-7 .. H. BaUonline S 4

3-1 Eg0*1 Opportunity, 4-1
Silver Sterna. 10-1 On Trove
Jump.

Quick Retort 0-2 Ravclstm. 8-1 Right of Light

.

ruing Man, 12-1 Gtaty'S Gift. 20-1 Rlterry. sky

2.45 BULFORD STAKES (2-y-o : £1,255 : 6f)
Atfthoy. G. Harvyood. 8-U p. Waldron 7
Braggadocclo, P Maldn, 8-11 W. Carson 14

3 Buffoon. 1. Balding. 8-11 J. Mautuas 12OO Ctoneyt Velvet (B), J. Halite, 8-11 F. Motby 13~ Contult. P. Whtwyn, 8-11 P. Eddery lo
Rnibay, G. Harwood. 8-11 c. Start.eyMajor Reform . D. Whelan. 8-11 P. cook _Mr Marfca. J. Sutcliffe. 8-11 B. Rouse 11
NorUianger^ J. Beth oil. 8-11 T- Johnson 3

3
OO
o

03

O Prince Spain, P. M. Tati D. Yales 9

OO

o

SS,i&snP«>ti?5 or Baxter

Special
n,r

Chiffon

B. Swift. 8-11 .’ G. Ramaiuw _—

-

B. Swift, B-ll S. Fitzgerald 7 8
...tffpn ftoile. P. Taylor. 8-8 P. Pcrldns 4
MIbwIr, S. Janos. 8-8 R. Weaver IS

Marts- l0* "frtoy- 5001 staoer- 12-1

3.15 J. A. FEDEN HANDICAP (£1^96 : 7f)
000031
003010 ,
012004 Ghtirt (C.D). C. Benttead. 4-8-8
000430 Freight Forwarder, A. Put, 5-8-7 .

000040 Right So. I. Walker. 4-8-2 P. Eddery __
1DTOOO Canton Party (C.D). J. Stevens. 5-8-0 S. Perks 6
310312 The Framer. T. Maistiafl, 4-7-X3 P. Cook 5

Berkeley Secure (P), G. Harwood. 5-10-4 . . G. Starkey
Maxi's Tud (D). M. Masson,- 7-V-B .... H. BaUanUne 3

B. Rouse
W. Carson ^1

OPioad p«it Watt. W. wibteman. 4-7-11 R. Fox 11
203400- Clnpetmede, G. Balding. 4-7-9 — 8

3* °-W»04 Billy Liar <>. J. Old. 5-7-7 J. Blanks 7 2
2o 00-030 Light the Ftrw. P. Calerr. 4-7-7 D. McKay 7

3-1 The Fronrtmer. 7-2 Berkeley Square. 9-2 Mart's Tart. 5-1 Freight
Forwarda-. 8-1 Pare WUIk. 10-1 Gliorl. ID-1 Right Sj. 16-1 others.

3.45 “ ELIZABETH - LADIES STAKES (£679 : lm)
f- 0-00300 Batrapald_(B,D>

,
IF. Westbrook. 6-10-7 . . Miss J. Woodward S'

.... Miss J. Tiorno 5
.. Miss C. Liam 5 _

?r. I
MTS e. Mi-llor 9

.. MISS C. Ra riband S 7
. Miss S. Denney 5 s

Miss H. Glen

a 000012- SteW (C^lT'J. ThD^telli-T t:
3 - O Otentorimio, J, Parrott. 5-10-2 ...* O John’s Koapp, M- Tile. 9-10-2 ....
5 01-400 Good Company, P. Cole, 5-10-1 ...
6 02lj<tTl Mandates <D), M. Prescott. 5-10-1 .

8 ^hdown Forest, Ml. Sahnnan. 5-9-13
* OO- Golden . Marry. 5L Trie. 4-9-13 .

30 O La Grande Etoilg. G. Vallaorr. 8-9-15

£

31 430320 sack Chick ID), "r. Hannon. ‘ .' — 6
Evrtia Masnfalus. 6-2 Good Company. 6-1 6Uck Chick. 12-1 BalranaJd. Striker.

001310
220041

P. Eddmr
b. Siarkcy

ooo
24

Bnndl, K. Candy. 9-0 .

.

Capdayota, G. Hunter, o-o.. w. niuuvr, u. «
Close. Cell (B>, R. TnmoU. 9*0 G.

16-1 Aahdovm Perest. 23-1 others.

4.15 SLS. LESTER HANDICAP (£1^57 l-’m)
Bnu-Tent (C.D), w. WTghcnan: 6-9-15

. AINnnce (D), G. Harwood. 4-9-3
a 044-300 .Night Sky <D). A. Ingham, S-8-10 F. Muddlo
6 001233 Indian Mark (D). Mrs L. UlnswaU. 6-7-35 W. Carson 3

Iopmasi, M. Tain. 4-7-11 V. Wharton S 4
292222 gf-Cgto. Bun (B). M. Francis. 4-7-10 I. Jcnklnson 2MMOO Gold Claim (o), C. Bawicko. S-7-9 H. I- ox 6O^T-33 -Tnder wyok. R. Hannon. 4-7-7 V. Woods & 9

15 100011- Word of Honour (D>, J. Dunlop. 5-7-7 K. Ross 7 5
,

7-a.,B*p-TW«. 9-3 Assurance. 6-1 Tudor Wynk. 6-1 Indian Mark. B-l Topmast.
10-1 Night Sky. Word of Honour. 16-1 -Gold Claim, 20-1 Hot Cross Bun.

4.45 AMPORT MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o : £939 : 5£)

oo &o.RM££V £»° .

Cars
f2 'l

... . P. Waldron 12
.... C._ Williams 1

. Baxter 6
Maunus 14

— i - ---,

-

.v. a. rtoibi" 16
4 Cienbleat. G. Harwood. 9-0 G. Stockry 9

Hnhle. H._MarwrU. 9-6 „ P. Cook 7
00 Ms(lock. M. Masson, 9-0 H. BaUanUno 3 lu
OO Roger Bacon. J HUM. 9-0 J. Reid 8

Roman Smile, J. Sleyrns. 9-0 s. Perks 4
0003 Royal Covenant, W. W'lghcman. 9-0 P. Edctorr 15

Coimeesa Etolie. P. Taylor. H-U P, Perkins 2
nnnnn MiSSon. R-ll f*. Morto 3
00000 Mtoe Muffin, R. Turn oil. 8-11 R. WcrrJtam 5 16

BaS5w^
1S^y«5

,

.

3
2g.l

h
?U.

,

o^:
1 B°nd1' 6-1 Bda”' 12'X C0VenanI ' 14*1

S.15 MANTON STAKES (3-y-o : £904 : lira)
I 2i°2213 ymsge Swan. R. Hannon. 9-2 G. Starkey 9
•

£*»“"win, H. Candy 8-15_ . P. Waldron «
> g34322 Ccrrard's Cros»,_P. waiws-n. 8-10 P. Eddery 4

_
200300 LncJnr Runitor, p. Makln. 8-10 P. Cook 10

„ Pardon. W.Hern. B-lO B. procicr ^
I 2 Persian Crown. R. Tumell. 8-10 R. W'cmhom 5 1

2 Yaonranry. F. W’alwyn. R-iO G. Barter 5
l 300-003 BuMh IB). 1. Halve. 8-7 F. Morby 7
|

„0 14V»J, >4. McGourt. 6-7 J. RelS 6
I 034- Violet Honey. B. Hills. 8-7 W. Carson &

,2-1 AnN'i Cross, 5-1 crypiomerto 4-1 vuiago Swan. 5-1 Pardon. 10-1
Violet Honey. 12-1 Lucky Runner. 2U-1 oifiars.

Salisbury selectkms
By Our Raring Correspondent
2.15 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY is specially recommended. 2.45 Consult.
3.15 The Frominer. 3.45 Mandaius. 4.15 Bell Tent. 4.45 Glenblest. 5.15
Gerrards Cross.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
3.45 Mandalas.

Fontwell Park programme
2.0 ROTHER HURDLE (3-y-o : £519 : 2m If)
S Capwln Cheoko, P. AlUngham. 10-10 A. Tumell

Doan Silver, A. Davison. liFlO (1. Lirnoy 5
> Optionalhy, P. Haalam. 1 &-ip„ - Mr N. Hrndrrson

__ _ Our Sharon, Mrs Ouyhlon. 10-10 N. Holnun 5
10 2 VenterIon, V. Cross. 1U-10 J. Kino
.Svens VcnUnton. 2-1 Opllaualliy. 8-1 Our Sharon, 12-1 Captain ChccRo.

16-1 Doon SL

230 OUSE STEEPLECHASE (£460 : 2Jm)
a .- Ancient Lawyer, D. Grissrll. 9-11-12 R. Unlcy
4 040M-2 Bishop Burton (C-D). R, Plncomte. 14-11-7 ...... J. U'lUktert
6 040- Indian Cotugo (C-D), S. Woodman, 15-11-7 .... J. Poller 7
6 P0TT04- Roseula, D. Browning. 9-11 -7 R. Ri-woll .7
7 OOOOOO- Super Do (C-D). Mrs N. WhliHeld. 10-11-7 .C Srollh .%

8 031o-r High Red, n. Lre-JudMn, 1S-11-L M. Charln 5
S-4-Blahos Burton. 6-3 Indian Cotugo. 4-1 Ancient Lawyer. 15-2 Kossula.

16-1 aUiere.

KIB9
bb 7
Jones

3JO ARUN HURDLE (Handicap : £803 : 2m If)
1 ama-o Bigrrno (C-d), v. cto®, 6-12-0 j. kl
2 00000-0 Favodo. R. Akchunt. %-ll-il A. Webb
5 3- ' Collaborator. A. Pitt. 5-11-2 G. Jon..

120(0- Buted Piddle (C-D). S. Matthews, 5-11-1 W. Smith
0- Ardent Portion (C-D). C. Hareaod 7-11-1 G Uiwson

6 OQuiO-4 Porto Rica, H. CaUlngrldqe, 5-10-12 J. P'V’rce
7 1« Brushwood, B. Wise, 7-1U-12 J J^nUnj
8 Cnoaoo- Sarpeden, R. SnuUi, 5-10-1U D Jciinr.s 7
9 00410- sSuthjEw. s. MolkJr. 7-10-8 b. Blacker

_ 2-1 Bholbo. 4-1 Collaborator. 9-2 Southpaw. 11-2 Busied Fiddle. 7-1 Ardent
Portion. 8-1 Brushwood. 16-1 others.

330 LAVANT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £914: 21m)
V naai-a Esoteric fC), Miss S. .Hurls, lti-t2-0 P. Barron

Catterick Bridge programme
2.15 LEVY BOARD HANDICAP (Apprentices : £618 : 5f)

ny uu*i*ni |i:,vj. 1 . rjmuuai, o-lu-4 .... a. I uuiiont 5 8
LiuCr uaaVto |U 1 , n. IkOiy. 0-^-8 JJlVU *
max Fruiii J. KuuuiUb, a-->o Mias A. Koutanu* 1 2
CaiBivn aincruyii (ui, L. lui'li>ls, lu-B-v . . NV. ^inuiail 7 _•*

j OiMjwal
ii -lUUUJ
9 4bl 1*1
lu lUUWIU
12 O-u-kaW

21Iibumx |u>, u, l(*,:f,ufa>, i-O-y
rrj'j, jilt muuS lUi. a. ritaillU, 4-U-4
k.p*War. la-bja builul. 4-b-l
Ou*y unlid «*«) wi.iiS’a ninitn. s-7-U
l-oraiy.i |Cj , u. uuiinun, -*-7-LL ..
Acus nigh, i\. aLUm'uu,
(tonvny aaiand. P. ronto. 4- 1-7 .

15-4 'uniters- n~i Lasi-r uUv*a. 9-2 ,-,y Cnoyln. 16-2 Porusyai, lu-i rragniu
Ciuud. la-i. MtiTaviii aovurcigji. GOi.iuy *%i.. im , -0-1 u*nera.

1— C(Uul'J
in uuuuruu
1* 4U-UIM*

D. uauu>
vj . OiiuUuwtu l* o
. . . J. UCkiaail 7 1

N. tsaniiur lu
- . . ki. Viuun 5 s

S. nan 7 o
J, ;.icLt.-4n

Scsgravc 5

tunc
M. Uucn

2.45 TILTON HOUSE STAKES (3-y-o : £332 : lm 7i)
1 uouauU Uunain mairior in'*, K. l.ory. 9-U ............ J. S
1: (i2i*l41 La*, j uauyc tel*!, ta. C. )«4IU. 9-0 D. fiit

5 aajtfrt hainilu |4), L. ncavvy. B-ll S .

4 O HWJU Uicasittn |Bj, Hllbtfl JOBCS. b-ll M. —

-

5 C4U044 t-or mre (8), (a. 'ion. o-ll U. tarjy a
D O-^IUIO nans KOya-o (B>. L. dheimcn. b-ll -• M. ? A
\ utiuO 'iii.iocruij, **. natui. o-ll . . HISS H. U »«wil I -
9-4 Lj luc Gaogc. l>*u-ju caicuua *.*-2 unewanun, 15-4 tor Hire, b-l Sans

Rojaic. iu-1 uu-vuiD war.*or. io-l (cndriing.-

3.15 OXCLOSE HANDICAP (£875 : 7f) _
2 c-Jimih nippy vicLoriee* (B.ljj . Ltouu Smith. 10-9-5 . . J. Scugravo

5 04W412 Pan** Guam iUJ, H. HBllinsi.ua. 4-9-0 1 . O Donauude 7
, wortna 181 . J. hinenninun. 5-d-ll ...... I. 1VCS

3.45 AYSGARTH STAKES (2-y-o maidens

:

1 oo«jO Aiures, vs. A. biophonsun, 9-0 •••••-
3 Caro Ican Koanntt, iltroori Jones. >0

002043 kroperor'S aHanow. K. boaiittiuMO. H-O
0 . Font Money,

.
6-._Nor.an, 9-0

034 Honda. M. rt. tasuirny. 9-0
O Honolir Saved.- G. W, Junes. 9-0 ....

OO Madmarh. A. Dlcklnsut.. 9-U
430 NOUIUL, ta. RlClUirUa. 9-0

...J..
laO Rote** Adam. «. cAHagnan. 9-0.....
O ScwenJlr. A - ,

Dickinson. 9-U
000004 Tiay work, J. CteVcffl. 9-0

O Gm anu lama, c. Tnornion. a-il
OOOO M*ss leiorraer. R. Viteri. 8-11

33 U Ramucoo. N. AiUm. b-ll
023 Relic**, ri. Canuy, 8-11

2-1 RelivK. 11-4 -tmperor s bnadow. Henna, b-l
14-1 AJiwt-i. Gin and laiuo. Ul-I ouiiun-

£564 : 6f)
G. Walsh 2

J. Sensrave 14
'1 . iv*s* IO

M. WooJ 7 y
M. lurch 15
K. Lewi* 8

y.7.7 » X
1

N. CrOWlbor b 7
. S. Wcbdlcr 5 12

J. Higgins 4
J. Blaasaa^: 5 .

J
C. OlllVlfr 7 11
T. McrCeuwn O

R. tanam 5
NosUU. 10-1 Tidy Work.

4.15 NEWBY PARK HANDICAP (^y-o £S47 : lm 5f)

3-4231
032102
41*2341
234400
000-314
00-0012

hoU nc over (C), g. Tliotiuon. 9-1
tm.ncucc (c-D), .... H. Las*ciby. 8-12
Calspoa (bji N. Vlson. 8-b
2abMSkie poinl^.K. rtalulrthuad^ ^-y - -

crowihcr 5 C
E. Hide a

.... M. Burn 3
R. Wool lard 7 1

sS’aS.TSbr’ rTS'^-a'.
M
c.

%
»J2S5on 4

llSHSrtf 'ii* Aniic." ’ii-2 l3
Usm- lu-1 Jjnky Jim. 12-1 Urbnliw Point.

4.45 TOWTON HANDICAP (£566 : lm 4f 40yd)
1 304433 My well*® **' ' Zm JmT

2 2011-1
3 4U3U20
3 CO-
O O-OOC23
7 40
•» 4-00243
ID 000440

0-0022

My wellio, w” C. Vails. 4-9-7 ....7 D. Nlcholls 5
Sola Keen, It. HoUlteni-ad. 4-9-5. AI.

Nu Fear caj. fc. WClIBM. 4-9-0 U-

bear Remus, J. Hardy.
e"" Ap?er

Wh'inung Birn^%. V.V.V.V.V.’Jt.

4-1'S5toRciWi
0
.4 v-ii^Vui.flS.W/Aar:

Toughle. 14- L bell's Led. 20-1 otftors.

5.15 STOCKWELL ST.AKES (^v-D ™^dens : £45S: lm 4f^d)

7 Q-CC4D4 Fabt*ca, M, H. tJ*t(Thy, H-ll h " Rirwi 1
?, coasts For.ians-. b. Hufi. wi

“c. iii^i 1

^4-3 FoSl4.^€£AlV
Catterick Bridge selections

By Our Racing Correspondent
_*, ,

.r, . > « hpittev is
2.15 Timalex. 2^45 Little Cadge. 3.15 Pnesrcroft Boy. 3.45 REFL^k is

specially recommended. 4.15 Calspea. 4^5 Solo Reign. 5.15 Forliana.

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent

3.15 Avon Royale. 3.45 Robert Adam. 4.15 La Marsa.

Great Yarmouth programme

4
s
t*

30

H 03
9 ooo
15
14
1ft

o

1’
20

002040

230 CLIFF PARK STAKES (2-y-o : £699 : 6f

)

Arbuito. W. Ci-CiL 9ro.
Cjich Tho Bov. H. Gollngrid'je. 9-0
Dlcrrlno Gill. M, SloUm. 9-0
Fortm Field, J. Hinalcy. v-u
Hamaanl IB).. R. boss. 9-U
Kurd Chase, S. Caiiagluin. iMI -

buiur River. H. Cblunoridgr. U-O
Swallow-* Gift, J." MlnU-r. 9-0
Totlya/og. \). MarahGlI. 9-0
Tut n:ll tail, D. Wrcdcn. 9-0

-o Glinirag, M. Sleuic, B-ll

R-ll Hamdare. 4-1 Arbusio. B-l Ttnhlll Lad. 12-1 Dcrrlng
Field. SwaUnu- s Gift. 20-1 utoers.

LO PRIORY HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1333 : 7f)
2 21-4204 Captain's Mato jC). B. Hobbs. 9-13 .... -»•••-• E- EJdlli b

4 43-0330 Camoridw star (C-D), \v. o lionnun 9-8 A . Au id < h
5 024122 GtHjulio-s Pr.nee, C. ILinbury. y-8 O. RavTTiDna -

10 4013 Royal Estate, J. Hindley- U-12 - J
1

11 '03-0000 Poiaima, K. Jarvis. B-ll M. L. Tnoaiis l

-J 132-300 RutlcUa. J. Wuucr. 8-11 . - - 3
!•» 004011 Forlorcw <p). G Blum. 7-10 S. Parr 7. 4
7 C2330 DongUy, J. Powncy 7-B c. Dll/!lrt(1 9

,7 OCU3 Swing SouUl, G. Dltmi. 7-7 S,JJ1 15

3-1 Voriurna, 7-2 Roval Esuf. 9C. Coguitols Prime. .5-1 Captain's Maio. B-l

Cambridge Star. 12-1 Swmg So«h..l4-l Rudt-Ua. HcUllna. 2U-1 olliurs.

. . . . J. Mercer 5

. . . P. Madden 9
M. Giles 1

. A. Kunte-riuy 11
.... L. tiluin 3
M. L. ilibnias 2

. .. G. Sexton B

. . . . B. 1 aylor 7
. . R. Marsnail 4

, . p. Young 5 lu
. U. Roimond 6
Gin. 14-1 Forties

Newcastle results
2.30 <2.31) TYNE MAIDEN STAKES

1 3-y-o: £883: l^m 60yd*.
Spars a alms, b c. ta* Tudor Melody—Sans Le Son i'ln S. Jodi.

9-0 £. Eldln t5-l* 1
Overtook .. W. Canon • 5-4 .fsvi 3
Naval Vtcrory Ron Hutchinson _<11-81 3
ALSO RAN: 20-1 Sanaaras „ Poiut

lAUii. 60-1 Howe Lane. 100-1 SateMy
Sorrel. SUlconn Star. Singing Span. 8
run.
TOTE: Win. 5Qp; places. ISp, Up.

llVgp; dual forecatt. Tip. G. A.
Pritcnard-Gordon, Newmarket, hd. 21-
2nite 41.5S5CC, Purple Haze did ihjc

run.

3.0 (3.7* BLYTH HANDICAP (£687:
6f i.

Plnacio. b g, by Manacle Mhi
Pippin <J. Vickers . 4-8-7 D. _

Nlcholls (20-1* 1
Solar Saint . . E. Anier iti-5 fav* 2
C'Est Flnl .. T. O'Ryan i20-li 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Little Cracker. 11-2

Royal Adrian. 6-1 Another Spilng
i -Uhi. 25-1 Austiiorpo Hill. 33-1 Ptt.

HUL Pew. 8 ran.
TOTE: Win. £2.55: places. 31o. UPr

27 p- dna! forecast
, £2781. J. Vickers.

Darlington. 21. 1>3I. Unto 15.56&te-

3.50 iS.ili REDE HANDICAP (3-y-«(
£1.127: lm*.

Mahar, b f. hv Highland Melody

—

Hannahal iJ. Harrison *. 7-7 S.
Salmon (11-1 1 1

Disc Jockey .. W. Carson |4-1I 2
Jack Scmera . . J. Seagrave 3
ALSO RAN: 2-1 lav Maternal. 9-2

Kctra. 15-2 Sunshine Ue idthi. 8-1
WrtMhom. 20-1 Mrs Higgins. 8 ran.

TOTE: Win. El.Bl: pSaccs. 4So. ,27p»
2Sp: dual forecast. £5.41. J. ca.vort*
Harableion. nk. l‘J. Imln 45.40sec.

4.0 (4.2) SEATON DELAVAL STAKES
1 2-y-o: £8.980: 70.

Snaton Blake, sr c, by BbUeney

—

Mayo aloes iT. MoUeyi B-ll
‘

W. Carson *4-7 favi 1
Lablemts E. Hide 17-1 1 2
Shirley Heights Ron Hatchinson

1 5-1 . 3
ALSO RAN: 13-2 Brtdalo Ball. 12-1

II ne ra lino «4<Jii, 50-1 Ha-Way Geordto-
6 ran.

. TOTE : Win. 15n
:
places. 10'»p. ISp;

forecast. Top. B. Hills. Lambourn. 2'sl.
*>l. Imln 27.84sec.

4.30 1*4.31
1

WANSBECK STAKES
2-y-o: £1.268. 6fi

Bcdale Record, b c. by Jukebox—
Brin p poon i Bcdale Homes
Staffs LLd • . B-ll

B. Harmond *13-81 1
Valgfy Croat .. E Hide *4-6 Ta?* 2
Sonus Of Pralsa, C, Dwyer *50-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: B-l Au Pair 4th* . 50-1

Ubu^toff. Silver Brolly. 6 tan.
TOTE .-Win. 27 p. places. 17p, lip:
dual forestsi. 16u. J. Watts, at Rich-
mond. 21 . 101 . Emin lo.losoc. Sptmu
did not run.

5.0 (5.0* ALN HANDICAP (£1.032:
l’.m

Bally Tudor, b f, by Henry the
Sevenin—liallyscetly i V. Mat-
thews i. 4-7- ft

J. Blea&dalo 1 2-1 fav i 1
Baulament .... c. Ecdeslon (4-l> 2
Autumn Clow .. S. Webster < 1 1-2 * 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Gay Parlso. iJlhi.

o-2 Dutch Martyr. 53-1 Uncle John. 6
ran.
tote: win, son: piare*. lip. I9p:

forecast .72p. »1. Camachn. al Tnd-
caiter. II. II. Stain 12.7Osce.
TOTE DOUBLE: Mahar and Bcldala

Record. £128.80. TREBLE: Plnacto.
Sexton Blake and Bally Tudor, £33.75,

Folkestone
i s-y-a:

„ 124=20 Reside CD), I.- Walker, 9-0 , _ „ , ,
8 -00-210 Two, B. Han bury. B. Kayraond 6
9 3000-01 Now Hear This, W. UaMInm-Bosa, 8-4 !* Ynnag i o
10 o-00014 Culcldonn (D). A. Goodwill, 7-7 R. J. Fcrgiuian 4
13 000-014 Pt-aius. ftor Cimr; 7-7 « 81111 l

5-2 Mummy’s SJir. 100-30 TUTO. 9-2 Papide. 6-1 Now Hoar Tills. Windy Sua.
1 Rollreion. 14-1 olhcrj.

4 OO
6 02-0000
7 OOOO
8 COO-JO
»• 3-00037
IO 2
12 400-004

. Mr D. Oldham S
. . i . Mr C. Plait*
. . Mr S. Buna 6
Mr J. Binchard 5

7-4" name King, 11-4 Esoteric. 3-1 Captain George. 11-2 Royal and Anacm.
8-1 Ffcwcn Society.

40 ADUR AMATEUR RIDERS* HURDLE (£860 : 2m If)

Mr N. Henderson
Mr c. Saunders

. . Mr N . Curry 7
, Mrs N. Smith 7

. Ma) A. Cr««4e 5
Mr S. Andrrvs 2

... Mr R. Iswr 7
... Mr C. Kina .5
. Mr M. Bplirre 7
... Mrs R. kirkrrv
Mr D. Rablnsoh 7

a CasUe. 3-1 Shoot

1214CKI -Nan’s Gam. A. £111 . 6-12-5
3O3O0p- Brown's Cattle, D. ^Gandolln 7-roro

Mite MelHa (C-D). H. O'Neill, ti-ll-R

Sirons Love, Mra N. SipRh, *(-11-8

Zni Una, G. Balding. 9-11
1^

fihjnrurnrlr. P. AIUBulwin. o-ll’O * *

Mute* dls, R. isgar. R-li-0
Nutkln, a. Wise. ri-n -0 .................
Pin bo*.. Mm M. Ea:loa. o-ll-p
Shoot The Lights. G. suckland. 6-11^)
Tipple, H. Pincombo. A-ll-U

2-1 Nan’s Gera. 3-1 Tlppto. 5-1 Miss Mcllht. 7-1 tirv.vn'i
IU Llfltzta. 10.1 Ton l .lm*. nft.1 others.

0000-
100-

. OOr

0-
0-0

. 000-

DOTpKJ-
030004

Thu Lights, io-l 2oua Lino. 29-1 others.

4J0 HAMBLE NOVICES’ HURDLE (4-y-o: £486: 2m If)
2 00042- Baity Babu. If. Enstece, 10-10 J.Gural
a OOOOOO- Come Valentins. C. YounBman. 30-10 - J. Jt-nkUii

0203-42 David Tudar, D. Ringer. 30-10 J4CN'-m .

FOpQO- Peieeurt, M. Ballon. 10-30 R. Rowell
R ... Coidw wit, D. Jenny. 10-10 1. Garner 7
9 02- imperial Fararw. J. Gifford, io.li* R. CliJinplon

10 _ OnOf- Royal Blast. H. O'Neill. 10-10 A. CorroU
1 . OpDOO-O linn'i Plmms. D. Oflwrll, 10-10 H. linky
5-4 David Tudor. 9-4 Imperial Fwaifr. 4-1 BaUy Babu. B-l Royal Blast.

20-1 olhen.

Fontwell Park selections
By Onr Radai' Staff
2.0 Vemnrion. 230 Super Do. 3-0 Southpaw. 330 Flame King. .4.0

Nan's Gem. 430 Imperial Family.

B-

4.0 NORFOLK STAKES (3-y-o : maidens : £694 : Ira)
Busting. P. Rnblnron. 11-10 Mre J. Gibson
Dark Night, G. guiding.' 11-10 Mr s». Fri-ddman-5
Merchant Tobbs. H. Col'lngridge. 31-10 . . Mr R. Hulcjunson 5
Monduin (B), J. Hindny. 11-in Mr _A._ Lsier
Northern Bey. B Richmond. 11-10
Deesdo (Bl. B. Richmond. 11-T ..
Dooenna, B. Boss. 11-7
Nordic Med, It. .Irnunnq, 11-7

,

il-JO Donanna. 7-2 Ending. 6-1 Nordic Maid, B-l Decade. Monolulu. 12-1
Merchant Itibbs. 20-1 otbe.-s.

4.30 BRITANTsTA STAKES (£643 : 1»
1 220 Perfect Bid. R Docs. 5-'8-t0 — 6
2 030434 Cavci. R. Sturdy. 3-R-ll M. L. Thomas £.

3 Java Sea, .1. Hindim-. 7,-B-O A- Klmtorlny- 2
4 CO Von Ma«iui:sh. R. Armstrong. M. MUJcr S o
r, 30-0233 Windy Spot (B). D. MorU-v. 5-U-O - A. Bond 31
5 2-00003 Royal Fl*p. H. Piice. 3-7-11 - P. Young G 4

7-4 Hns-al Flip. 11-4 Gavel. B-2 windy Spot. 11-2 Java ?«a. 7-1 Ported Bid.
12-1 Vun Nasrsilan.

5.0 BURE HANDICAP (2-y-o £1,070 : 7f)
Young Caaiiy (D). P. Rab.iison. 0-0
Truly A Princess (D). C. Nelson. 8-11
Ending, G. Blum. 8-4
Sllthnrnni. R Hannon. - 7-13
Larryr. N. CoUnnhnn. 7.11
MerebanteiH (B), N. A'iam. 7-7
Enby Area. C. Brittain. 7-6
Dcublo Bill. W. V.irehdll, 7-5
eourlsheon. G. Blum. 7-0

3
030014

0431
404210
04010
00200

030
030400
0Cl2O

000310
31-4 Truly

Double Bill.

30
A PHniMS. W! Young Casey. 5-1 Ba.-rtsheen.

12-1 S^ihorum. Lanyr. 14-1 Morcltantman. -20-1

p. ' Young 6 4
. . J. Mi-rrer n
... A. Bond

j— 5
. C. Leonard U— 6
.... R. sun 1
.. s. Patr 7 2
15-2 Budmo. 8-1
Anby-Arro.

5.30 YACHT STAKES (£683 : lm 3f 110yd)
1 CWOOO-a Levtlimnls. H. Westbrook. 4-'*-o P. Madden 4
2 0-S00O3 Sycamaro Grange. C. Brittain. 4-9-0 B. Rayramd .2
3, OOOn- Cardona, 7. Rm5 . 4-8-11 1 ..... . J. M^ret-r 1

4 OCCOII Gonltexuan Al Arms. H. Price. 3-B-9 .-..I... B. Tailor. S
ll 4 5tract Shop, G. P.-Gordun 5-R-l £. Eldln 5

. 4-6 Gentleman Al Anus. 9-2 Sycamore Grange. Sweet Shop. 30-1 Gordone. 20-1
Levummls. . .

Great Yannoatii selections

By. Our Raring Correspondent ‘

230 Hamdani. 3.0 Capfoiu’s Mate. 3.30 Windy Sea. 4.0 Donanna. 430
Java Sea. 5.0 Truly a Princess. 5.E3 Sweet Simp.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.30 Glinting. 3.0 Captain’s Mate. 3,30 Windy Sea. 4.0 Uonoluln.' 4J0
Java Sea. 5.0 Larryr, 530 Sweetshop.

1.45 *1.50 1 TIVISS STAKES
£710: 7f

l

Celestial Cem, ch c. by Gulf Pearl—Pur pip Goddc-ss ,S. Vanlani.
9-0 B. Taylor * 4-7 fav* t

Donna Do . - G. BUtltry 1.12-1* 2
Early Thlrtlos M. L. Thomas *5-1* 3
ALSO RAN: B-l Scarlet Monarch.

9-1 Conti. 50-1 Dance Malor i4lhi.
Severn Dream. 7 ran

TOTE: Win. I6p: places. 12p. 39p;
dual [orerart. C1.35. H. Price,
Flndon. 41. II.

2.15 r=.lB) DUNCENE58 HANDICAP
«C5Jl: of i

Another Fiddler, rh g. by Burglar— .
1 Ircsic i Mrs A. Isaacs*. 6-9-9

S. HutchInton i4-fi fan 1
King or Swing

S. SpendlOTO (15-8) 2
Two Together .. K. Ross i9-2i 3
TOTE: Win. 17p: lorecoBl. 22p. G.

.Balding. Weyhlll. il 11. 3 ran.
. Miss Hawkhurst withdrawn, not
under, ozders*

2.45 1 2.49 1 LYDD NURSERY HANDI-
CAP 2-y-o: Ci.31 4: 6f ,

Main Ingredlont, rb c, by Manslngh
—i USA i—Lady Gina iA.
CIcflD', 8-5

G. Baxter (7-2 ]t fav* 1
Dvorak D. McKay *B-li 2
Aban .. B. Rouse <7-2 )t favi 3
ALSO_ RAN: 4-1 Razor. Blade. H-i

Xlrcty Ctol 1 4th
, . 15-2 Youna TW*y,

14-1 Suo Emperor. 20-1 Never For Me.
B ran.

TOTE: Min. JDp: places. 19p. 17p,
15p: dual ferccatt. £2.18. P. Colo,
Lambourn. ,1. 41.

3.15 >5.18) OAKLAND3 HANDICAP
r£»ns: i l,mi

Min Dallas, b m. bv March Past—
Bleu Chcri ili'. Brawn*. 5-9-7

_ - G. Starkey ifc-J fav* 1
Tby Bridge .... B. Rou«e i r*-4* 2
St* Shop G. Barter i2-n 3

TOTE: Win. I7p: tomasi. 59p. g,
Harwopd. Pulboriugh. *,1. Bl.

River Mobwa did nol run
3'45 ' 5.47 1 HYTME MAIDEN STAKES

i£57T: lm 7r 100yd.
Elroaj, Star, ch g, bv SI Paddy

—

Planum iJ. R.iqgloi, 3-8-0
>1. L. Thomas i5-2i 1

Dutchman P. Waldron i evens favi 2
Kerry Gold C. Rouse ill-2i 3
ALSO RAN: M Br.mdyland. li-l

Peacocks Pal. 35-1 Beau Wonder.M <uchlo Muse, Priory Lais <4ibi. 8
ran.
TOTE: Win, places. 15p, ljp,

-15p: dual forecast. 25p. . Harwood.
PuitoiTJujh. Nk, 81.

4.15 *4.38* DEEDFS STAKES 1 2-y-o
maidens : £558 ; 5f i

Drub, rt* c bv SalliiM—^toronoslba
iL. Lawrence i, 94)

.. M. .L. Thomas HJ-1 * i'
Moor H. Kalfanllno *'6-4 favi 2
Artillery .. T. Meifeown U6-2i 3

ALSO.RAN: 9*2 usued Arriba. 11-2
Hrrbert Pocket, io-l Isonencs, ll.i
Fpymedo. lo-l 7tol:ed Orr (4Ut|.
crpyfard Majority. sues Princes!
10 ran.

TOTF: Is In. El.ii; places, ' SOol
17p. 30p: dual fan-cast. C2.Ha. A,lnsham. Epsom. 51. nk.

:

Blftfe.
,!

SlEBLe-

OFFICIAL SCRATCHING!
9J7 -.lai Mile. Goodwood: J
(US*. Dlcnw iFr*. Dan-
il-S*. Gerolj « US). Ja
Modelto .Fr, . Mficnlrro iF
ii' ' *-<"7 of CanadTToarn err*. Decainanta. I

SJK5 James. Ballad ReSeekers. Glrr.tttrrM. Star

MT'-iTP cuS“'

HSiV ^
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ENTERTAINMENTS
V/tian telephoning rh iwti* oi only o»t*W« MatrwoHim Ana.

OPERA AND BALLET THEATRES

Sub? Era 7.50. SUDLOW'S DAWN
>T NIorl PUldwln

FORTUNE. 2iSB. Mon. to Frl. 0.
Sate. S & 8. Mat. Thur. at 5.
Murlei Pavfaw as Miss Msxplc in

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Great Year :

m

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
GO TWICE —S. MorleV. Punch.

• GO S TIMES "—G, Damn, N.Y.T.

CINEMAS

Dally Telegraph

NOTICE
AH advertisements arc safafect

S ttie cwhUHob#- of acreparv*
Times Newspapers UMiod.

B’iU ~r

avSTTTk'
at Times N
coum of v
or request*

pen united,
in raysM
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I have s<> doubt that Lindsay
Anderson’s well-wishers, as well

as the rest, will find it extrava-

gant; to see parallels betweaa
his career and role and those
of Vladimir Mayakovsky. After
all Mayakovsky is a giant, a
legend, and dead ; while Ander-

son is a familiar local figure

who might he seen any after-

noon in Shaftesbury Avenue or
NW6. Mavakovsky is the roman-;

tie spirit’of the heroic age of
revolutionary art, a builder of
the Soviet dream, a poet more
often, quoted than read. Ander-
son is a bothersome person -who
writes to the newspapers, asks
awkward questions and abuses
the British cultural establish-

ment

.

.But then, Mayakovsky was
once a familiar

.
figure on

Vcrorslry Street—so familiar
and so embattled in polemical
dispute by 1930 and the weeks
before ftis death that his
friends tried to avoid meeting
him mid officialdom snubbed
him pointedly. Only death mid
decades elevated him from
nuisance to myth.
The parallel between these

two personalities, so separate
in time end circumstances,
comes to mind now because
Lindsay Anderson has unwit-
tingly arrived at precisely the
same experiment which Maya-
kovsky attempted in 1930. The
Soviet poet derided to analyse
his career as artist and prophet
by mearrs of mi autobiograobl-
cal exhibition which he called
simply " Mayakovsky : Twenty
Years of Work ”. Apparently
quite unaware of the Maya-
kovsky essay, Anderson was
invited to arrange a similar
self-portrait at the National
Film Theatre, where it opened
last week. He had even, quite
unknowingly, derided on the
title “Thirty Years of Work”;
but then amended it to the
more characteristic “Lindsay
Anderson: The Thirty Years
War**.
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Ne&Oiaflkt
Of nevr-'plays, Sit the past few
years, Bnly Otherwise Engaged

^

received ^the 'sort ' of acclaim.

w2richrgraa»d Trevor Griffiths’s

C«mediafts.WbiIe.Sumjn Gray’s

pfay js new entering its! third

year in Loudon, Ceriiet&ris' ha&
been 'in jt&nf out bf town k* -dif-

leredt productions by Richard

whose violent cDmedyeci in t

working men’s- chib win
students atidStkat farces
to explain^ his-reason 'for ah
donihg his own famous act.

'

Jimmy jewel gives Buddie.
peeper pftjce at the centre
the play. With 'a snort -he c
-through foolish 'downing, w
a. lift of his. eyebrows he rai
hi&J -satire face, in exaspt
turn, dismay or amusemc
registering ’ bis exact posati

Darid Bearoas takes on thep
of die favourite,. Gethin Pr
and, . fjy.^idt

.
gearing all

energy, to his vicious routim

...

General’s son with native bearer

shots, posters, programmes and
documents the exhibition

records a life and career, both
as artist in his own right; and
as -the inspiration (or scourge 1

of others. It affectionately

recalls favourite collaborators

and ironically illustrates some
of the hostilities inevitable to

the implacable spirit. Like
Mayakovsky’s, the exhibition is

decorated with texts, written

in red m the artist’s own hands.

For Anderson, alongside Gorki
(“ Man—What a wonderful
word ! **) there are Browning
and Adan Lindsay Gordon and
Mick Travis, the Everyman of

If . . . and O Lucky Man !

True, a receipt for a £1 fine

for sitting down in Trafalgar

Square alongside Vanessa and

Osborne during a Sixties Ban-

the-Bomb demonstration looks

mbabv stuff after
documents on unpnsoomen^ »
the Tsar’s secret police. Both
artists, however, share the

same equivocal feelings about
their middle-class upbringings

:

and Anderson’s first photo-

graph is a snapshot taken in

Mandalay around 1929—the

General’s son, straddling an
ancient cannon and guarded by
a native servant. The face is

instantly recognizable : so much
intelligence and indignation

look a lot to bear for a child

of six.

Anderson’s 30-year struggle

to batter heart and conscience
into the British cinema has
been very much in the aggres-

sive spirit of Mauakovsky. It

began in the la*e Forties when
he was a joint editor of
Sequence, founded when he
and Gavin Lambert were at
Oxford. Even in the earliest

articles the style is unmistak-
able and the .purpose clear.

Sequence successfully aimed ar
upsetting the conventions and
preconceptions of English film
criticism. It demonstrated that
at its best Hollywood was in
no way inferior in vigour,
humanity and art to the Euro-
pean films which British
intellectuals had for so long
reverenced. It exposed the
erosive self-satisfaction of
British films in those postwar
years of industrial affluence.
Anderson’s Sequence articles

still read vreR

Anderson's talents as activist
and publicist inspired “Free
Cinema ”—a series of pro-
grammes at the National Film
Theatre in the late Fifties which
assembled a group of short
films, mostly made under ama-
teur. conditions for derisory
sums. The timing was right and
the presentation inspired. “ This
programme ”, ran one of the
programme notes, “is not put
before you as an achievement

but as as aim. We ask you re-

view it not as critics, not as a
diversion, but in direcr relation

to a British cinema stiU obsti-

nately dassbonnd ; still reject-

ing the stimulus of contem-
porary life, as weH as ‘the

responsibility to criticize ; still

reflecting a metropolitan
Southern English culture which
excludes the rich diversity of
tradition and personality which
is the whole of Britain.”

Thanks to Anderson’s flair for

publicity, the.impact of the pro-

grammes was out of all propor-

tion to the scale of the’ turns.

Out of Free Cinema, in the

propitious atmosphere c£ the

late Fifties, came die cinema of
Karel Reisz and Tony Richard-
son and Anderson himself. The

tire of his films, in association

impact was felt more wideiv,

too : as recently as Mav this

year, presenting his Cannes
Festival entry, Claude Goretta
told the press that rbe forma-
tion of himself mid ins country-
man. .Alain Tanner (and. so
largely . of the new Swiss
cinema!, had been entirely due
to Anderson’s Free Cinema.
Anderson himself bad been

shooting short films
^
since

Sequence days, when Lois Sut-

cliffe, convinced of Anderson’s
gifts, persuaded her husband.to
commission some 16mm. indus-

trial shorts For bis firm,

Richard Sutcliffe 3c Co. Thurs-
days Children (1953), directed
with Guy Brenton, won - an
“Oscar” as the best short of
the year. Nevertheless, when a
British company decided to film
The Lang arid the Short and
the Tall, which Anderson had
directed with great success as
his first major, stage production,
be was considered -too “inex-
perienced” and the film was
given to a tried old hand. Not
until 1963 did he make his first

feature film. This Sporting
Life.

The National Film Theatre is

presenting a complete retrospec-

11 way of improving with time.
Contemporary, reviews on dis-

play in the exhibition indicate

the widely mixed reception
accorded some of the films ar

the time. The Write Bus—

a

50-minure episode from an
intended trilogy to be co-

directed by Peter Brook and
Tony Richardson—was hardly
shown atalL
Now, even though the copies

are getting worn and Miroslav
Ondricek’s fine colour photo-

graphy is fading alarmingly, it

is easier to see in them a co-

herent and complete
_
oeuvre.

In the long view of history, X

believe people will be astoni-

shed that one artist in the
fifties and sixties found it pos-

sible, in the context of the

British cinema of those times, to

create a virion so individual.

In The White Bus, If . .. - , O
Lucky Man-! and even the early
Wakefield Express Anderson
has bequeathed an epic-poetic

record of the English people of
the tunes—affectionate, exas-
perated;, comic, sad. Sentimental,
ironic. The collaborations with
David Storey

—

This’ Sporting
Life. In Celebration—represent
a different aspect of the visron,

deep instead of broad, a percep-
tion of tragic grandeur in the
Jives of working people.

Six weeks after his exhibition,

Mayakovsky was dead: he had
seen the coming of the dark age
of Stalin’s Russia. Introducing
his exhibition last week Ander^
son said: “ There are histone
ages against .which the artist

cannot fight.” Looking around
today he might weH feel that
there is not much left of the
British cinema he fought for
and which at one moment
seemed to have been won. But
the exhibition shows aggres-
sively enough ' that Linasay
Anderson has still fight left in
hm-l -

Geve&aad Quartet

Queen EHzabeth Hail

ART GALLERIES

Glyndebourne looks to 1979
At the end of the Glyndebourne
Festival on Sunday, Mr George
Christie, chairman of Giyade-
bourne Productions, announc-
ing the repertoire planned,
said: “The programme in the
1978 festival seems unabashedly
popular. That’s why 1 am going

to tell you what we are going
to do in 1979 as welL”
Next year’s programme is

planned to include, between
May 28 and August 7, new pro-
ductions of Die Zauberflate and

TALK OF THE TOWN. 754. 5061. From
8.15. Dim. /Dane. 9.50. Supper B«vna

. XAZZLE DAZZLE
and ai 11 p.m.

TONY MONOPOLY.

Cosi fan tutte. Die Zauberflate
will oe conducted by Andrewwill be conducted by Andrew
Davis, produced by John Cox
and designed by David Hockney,
and Cosi fan tutte .conducted
by Bernard Haitink, produced

by Peter Hall and designed by
John Bury. These rwo produc-
tions will be sponsored respec-
tively bv Imperial Tobacco and
the National Westminster Bank.
Three other operas

_
complete

the season : La Boheme in a
new production, by John Cox,
using the existing sets and
costumes and supported finan-

cially by the Peter Stuyvesant
Foundation. (Bruno Bartoletti

making bis Glyndebourne
debut, will conduct' the firsi 10
performances, and Nicholas
Braithwaito the final six): The
Rake’s Progress in the Cox/

Giovanni.
Qvndebouroe’s programme for

1979 offers new productions of
Beethoven’s Fidelia, conductedBeethoven’s Fidelia, conducted
by Bernard Haitink and with
Elisabeth Soderstrom as
Leonore ; Haydn’s La fedelta
premiatd, also conducted by.

Bernard Haitink, produced by
John Cox and designed by
Hugh ' Casson, and three revi-

vals—Richard Strauss’s Die
schwagsame Frau, again con-
ducted by Andrew Davis,

-

Monteverdi’s Tt ritomo cPUUsse,
conducted by Raymond Lep-

Joan Chisseil

With Beethoven as composer-

of-bonoUr, it was almost a fore-

'

gone conclusion that-South Bank
Summer Music would include a

complete cycle of
;
his -string

quartets. The Cleveland Quartet
from America are making the

journey in five recitals .each in-

cluding early, middle and late

works. They are also giving two
talks on. related interpretative

problems, one solely concerned
with the Grosse Fuge which
they are playing oh its own this
Friday evening before Neville
Maniner’s Academy ofv St
Martin-in-the-FieHs repeat it in
reinforced string version.

There was a full house for
Monday’s opening concert, a
long, demanding programme
ending with the late A minor
quartet after the first Rasuzoov-
sky and the last of the six of
Op 18. Some commentators
have hinted that this B flat

quartet from .Op 18 is not quite
as mature as its date suggests..

However, Monday’s
_
exceflenr

programme-note'' writer - bad
different views. As to the artists

themselves^ they played it-with

such: intensity '-of feeling, such
rhythmic tension, such ripeness
of tone,

.
such relish

;
of '

the • searching!^; suk
Beethoven breaking -4*

eighteenth-century' -coW(
that you evem beganJtt

there was nothing •much
in

r

this medium 'thar- be -

.
ever say. • : ,: -

Since the F major q

Op S9, ^o l
.

composer at the :heigmr* .

so-called second penod,

richly romantic .playing

.

have been juSt’as welcom*

But there wfere. times,/uo .

in the sdufrrwus Qj7Cgulg:

meets, when si.

lines would-'have been' \

able to thefr.iiypers«witi'
-

setings and -detailed

- making; - However, ^*5-

was broad and strong. Tt

of the performance _wi

.slow movement, hot' for -

the intimately eloquMi

voce in the episode m D
The slow _

sections of

boven’s A minor quart

132, require intimacy oi

ferent order. Here the *

were not quite disen

enough to make the most
•• contrast between, the

.

and the phyrical. Even mao,
less vibrato in the Lydia/**5|

would
.

have helped. BV**,
eventual 'return to life'

t

ing the passionate rec

was gloriously. fuH-bloo

is hardly necessary to a *

the ensemble was fi
*

throughout. And never t
you want to hear a- %
sumptuous viola. ' lVcc

Hockney production, again con-

ducted by Bernard Haitink, and
further performances of Don

pard, with Frederica von Stade
and Richard StSweiL and fur-
ther performances or the 1978tiier performances
Cosi fan tutte.

the 1978

DonGioYaiiiu

Albert Hall/Radio 3

The Rfemegold

Coliseum

SOMERSET HOUS
01-340 2951 /fl/

Stanley Sadie
The Goodall-Byam Shaw-Blatch-
ley-Koitai-Porter Ring—one
must cite all the main names
as it is so essentially a corpor-
ate achievement—began the
first of its three • summer
cycles at the Coliseum on Mon-
day. The tone of the whole is

marvellously set by its very
opening: stillness at the start,

as those deep E flats and B
flats tentatively make them-
selves heard, then, as the bom
arpeggios burgeon and enfold,
so the green-bine ripples of the
Rhine gradually become
animated, forming a -visual

counterpart to the score of the
most exquisite and powerful
poetty.

I admire this production the
more on each revivaL for the
consistency and the Inventive-.
nesS' of its settings, for its

readiness—a virtue of increas-
ing rarity— to follow Wagner’s
directions faithfully, without .

pretension, -without preaching:
permitting .the. watcher and
listener to use his imagination
and to draw his own meanings.

.

And that is made the easier by
the clarity, the naturalness and.
indeed the poetic suggestive,
ness of Andrew Porter’s Bngfisfe
text The only thing that went
awry in the production on Mon-
day was in Nibelheim, where -.

the Tamhelm seemed {at any-
rate from the stalls) to have
made AZberich’s dragon rn-

Pairf Griffiths

Raimmid Herincx and Katherine Pring:

.

visible : I trust it will be pur in
order for Fafneris tomorrow.

With Reginald GoodaH in

charge, the performance wear
at a- steady pace. Sometimes, to
my taste, too steady : contrasts

of tempo are played down.
vigour and physical excitement

reduced. There are correspond-
ing gams, in breadth, and to
some extent (though - not
as markedly as . on some
earlier occasions) in poetry
and richness. There was no
lade, however, of dramatic
characterization

*

-from the
orchestra; certainly I do not
recall hearing the vkzousness

of . A3bench’s dominion so
Sharply realized before.

Among the; cast; ftazsnmd
Herincx was finely firm' as the
* young ” Wotan, Johrr Tomlin-
son a splendidly incisive and
even expressive Fasdlt, Derek
Hammood Stroud.au outstand-

ingly dear Alberich,1 notable,

too, for the exlxaonfiaarly trade

range, from broad comedy, to

stark tragedy, of ;
his acting.

And a special word o£ praise

for EmHe BeloourtiS Loge,'not,

to be surc^^enraik^e sim
p^

of mudt’sttbdety, ~A 'Mehd^of
rite urbane nod the passionate.

Opera in die concert bail always
strikes me as a trying experi-

ence, oven, or perhaps especi-

ally, in the “ semi-staged.” pro-
ductions winch Glyndebourne is

in the habit -of brioging to the
Proms. T miss titefoB resources
of the theatre, rondel miss the
opportunity to bna911e.1ny .01wn

sxagisg..So L make - oo apology
for having stayed at -home on
Monday m^rt to .hear G%nde-
bouroe’s Don Giovamri.'

The star of the performance^
-at least as it came over the
ether,: was -BernaKd Haitink. His
conducting was • affectionate-
winhemt 'ever descending into-'

daintiness, awesome m me sec-
ond - act finale *»™ yet sfetiZ

couched in Moaarrii .foirmdaty.
Elegance, of cq&wmt, was not to
be saarificed an . me cause of
superfiod wit or dramatic bold-
ness; the wor lcwas to be-pre-
sented ’as more parable than
character niar- - • . *

I couldw that Me Hai-
tink’s even care bad been emu-
lated conastendy by die singers

Richard Van Allan’s Le
for instmice, played fe

loose wirh has recitstf

resorted, too much to

of “humorous” spee<

John . Rawnsley, as 1
sometimes offered no md

.
an approximation .to b
and Adriemte Csengery,

r
• a cominciingSy innocent^
now arid tSien- tried too

show the country origins

character.
‘

On-the .next rung of

were Thomas Allen in t

part; Rachel Yokar.as
Elvira and Philip Langr i

Don Ottavio. Ail of theucm uttavio. mi 01 me ,

with ease, orrd sensin' v,*
(

I

AIWxi matlnif tljp -TklLf • SAiken malting the Doll : j

lighriy amused by: thi f

,

others had cast ftite in,

Lazvgridge giving his ct.VS
lyrical'reeukre as, weJI.,*wl
'awareness 'of' one who^YS
-outside the action. Miss St .

voice.tended to flare- at ^JL
hut hers was a oeatiy-fib
perfdmraoce. .... vife.
Hie most: moving -pW|

.
however,- was Hurian* Jpw
steanu’s Donna Anna, qw
-got . there puretty by mrx
fuae-einfsiag. GeaemmafJr
whea required* always <T

hers- wa® the voice tha f
- noted the performance;
until- inexorable judgm

: from rise lips of Pierre

.

Of <Stmriices?wi dtte pfage aareDepriated front

dayVInfcer edMw»>



•( to the monument which marks the equator, from which the country takes its name, and the 300-year-old Compania church in Quito.
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Prosperity eases return

to democracy
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Joey Wise

-year oil boom is
‘

-Tiling what was once
• -ional Latin American

economy into a
.-r, semi-industrial

.r : the process of creat-

•:v> petrochemical com-
a automotive industry
iet combat air force.

-Ecuador which before
-.-.'as dedicated mostly
i.r^ing bananas, coffee

:oa subject to widely
ing and often de-

.. world market prices,

/ enjoying the bene-
exporting crude oik

:L prices that seem to

-;-e only upwards.
to build a steel

..id buy a fleet of 24
’. iCfir fighter bombers
-
; ince of Washington

'.Ving the signs of a

. - lador emerging from
'. .ana economy cate-

.. the status of a small
'• !r

:

this drive towards
'-.economic maruritv
.'-.if the fastest growth
-the West which has
• aan doubled per
-come in five years

‘ v ‘ ed the narrow band
oe distribution to

ie expansion of a
- ass.

At the same tune, a dif-

ferent transformation is

taking place in politics,

where the members of
die - ruling .military junta
have created a plan to

remove themselves, from
office and transfer power to

a civilian government.
El retomo (the return to

civilian, government) and
the method proposed .to

achieve this have provoked
pressures for-stronger con-
stitutional democracy and
the early end of military
rule,

Ecuador has experienced
numerous transfers of

power from the military to

the civilian and back to the
military again during its

-stormy - hrstoty. Although
the. present planned transfer

of power may be more
important than its predeces-
sors, it cannot equal the
novelty and the wealth-pro-
ducing potential of rfae oil

boom which still dominates
public interest.

Being an oil exporter is

a status symbol for Ecuador.
As a proud member of
Opee, Ecuador is the second
smallest producer of the 13
member nations with a daily

output of 210,000 barrels,

almost 85 per cent of which
is exported.

Yet the dollar income
which this produces has had
a powerful impact an a
nation with a population of

only 7,300,000 living in a

territory almost one fifth

bigger than Britain's. The
extent of the impact can be
measured by lie fact that
crude oil exports during, the
past five years totalling

$2,000m are greater than
the nation’s

.
1971 gross

national product of $l,700nL
Expressed' another '.way,

Ecuador’s gup has more than
doubled since 1971, mainly
as a result of the. petrol,

boom.
• Ecuador is still the world’s

.
largest banana-producing
nation, a position it has held
since the 1950s. However,
petroleum is now the domin-
ant factor in the economy
accounting for one half of

all export value and provid-

ing mare than four times
the banana export income.
Banana exports last year
totalled $137m compared
with the $565m value of

.ccude oil .shipments abroad.
The flow of petrodollars

has filled many holes in the

economy left unattended for

lack of capital as it seeps
into almost all sectors of

urban life. Hospitals, schools,

rdads and moderate-price
housing developments have
received strong stimulus
during

.
the past few years.

The ^principal port of Guaya-
quil is- being modernized
and amplified. Small indus-

try is flourishing. The banks

are bulging with deposits.

making ample credit avail-

.able' for expansion of exist-

ing companies and invest-

ment in new projects.
' Quito, a Spanish colonial

architectural gem, is rapidly
becoming a forest of modem,
high-rise aluminium and
cement towers for offices
.and condominiums. A black
market bas sprung up with
exorbitant prices for cement
and other building materials
as a result of a construction
boom wbich - finds few
sections of the capital city

without buildings in the pro-

cess oF completion. A visitor

to Quito can observe 11 hijdi-

rise towers under construc-

tion within a 300-yard radius
of a principal hotel.

Major industrial projects
are under way or are in the
planning stage to provide
for domestic development.
Some are based on a form
of vertical

_
integration of

petroleum, including refin-

ing and the wide array of
products dial can be made
from a petrochemical com-
plex. Others, such as cement
and steel plains and the
establishment of an auto-

motive industry which will

include locally made
components, -are part of a
drive to make the nation,
less dependent on imports
while

.
creating domestic

industries and jabs in a

country which has high
unemployment

Although Ecuador’s short-

term outlook is bright^, there
is concern among local

economists that unless new
sources of - petroleum - are
developed the present high
economic growth pattern

could dwindle sharply
.

and
serious problems unfold.
Domestic petrol consump-
tion increasing at about 14
per cent annually could make
Ecuador a net importer
within' two decades, - unless
new oil fields are developed.

Crude oil production has
declined since the peak year
of 1973 when 71 million

barrels were exported. A
total of 62 million barrels

were shipped abroad last

year. The pace of explora-

tion has declined from the
1970-74 period when 45 wells

annually were drilled to only
15 in 1976.

The decline in exploitation

was largely because of lade

of enthusiasm by foreign 'oil

companies as a result of the
Government's conflict : with
Gulf which was finally

resolved in May. The Gov-
ernment paid Gulf $82m for

its remaining shares in the
oil consortium of wbich it

is now the majority share-

holder with Texaco holding
the remaining 37.5 per cent.

Since the settlement with
Gulf, the Government is try-

ing to encourage more inten-

sive exploration by foreign

oil companies while stepping
up its own exploration
efforts.

Meanwhile, leaders of the
ruling military Junta are
engaged in the altruistic

task of carrying out their
programme to “put them-
selves out of jobs", as a
local businessman described
it, and turn over power to a
civilian government.

The complicated plan calls
for a 'reform of the. cpnstiti*
tion, a new system of "regi-
stration of voters and elec-

tion of a civilian president.
The plan originally called
for presidential elections to.

be held in January 1978.
However, high officials of
the military Government
have indicated that the elec-

tions might be postponed to

June, or later, next year.
The leading figure among

dozens of presidential aspir-

ants is Senor Assan Buca-
ram, head of the Concentra-
tion de Fuerzas Popularcs
(Concentration of Popular
Forces) and former mayor
of Guayaquil, the largest city

of Ecuador. Of Lebanese
descent, Senor Bucaram is a
populist politician with

_
no

clearly defined political

ideology.
,

Despite almost daily de-

bate in the press, radio and
television over .the proposed
constitutional

a

referendum
and the presidential elec-

tions, there is a general pub-
lic apathy towards the entire
procedure which local obser-
vers attribute to a lack of
civic interest, organized poli-

tical institutions and politi-

cal parties^

The President of the Sup-
reme Council of Government
i? - Vice-Admiral - Alfredo
Poveda who, together, with
the heads of the army and
the air force, make up the
Triumvirate ..which., .rules.
^Ecuador.- They have main-
tained friendly relations with
the Pinochet regime of Chile
so as to have a possible ally

in case of attack by Peru
which, according to Ecuador,
has illegally occupied almost
one quarter of its territory.
Ecuador has never recog-
nized the Rio de Janeiro
treaty of 1942 which ceded
this large amount of land to

Peru.

The threat of a sudden
attack by Peru, with report-
edly the - most powerful
army in South America
equipped with the latest
Soviet tanks and fighter air-

craft, makes many Ecua-
doreans feel uneasy.

To build up its defence
potential against Peru is the
motive for Ecuador's nego-
tiations to buy a fleet of.

24 Israeli Kfir fighter bom-
bers. The United States
has opposed* this sale by
Israel which thus far has

postponed compliance with
Ecuador’s request. Ecuador
will probably buy similar
aircraft from France or
elsewhere if Israel fails to
deliver the Kfirs, according
to informed sources in
Quito.

Despite this belligerent
-preparation, there is ample
evidence to support Ecua-
dor’s claim of being among
the; safest and most peace-
loving nations. A visitor

.

finds half-open the street
door entrance to the home
of former President Galo
Plaza and is told that this is

habitual. Moreover, no body-
guards or pistoleros are em-
ployed by the important or
wealthy .since they are not
necessary in a country where
crime and violence are infre-
quent and there are no guer-
rillas. urban or otherwise.
Perhaps the supreme testi-

mony to the peaceful charac-
ter of Ecuador is the
maimer in which the present
.military Junta deposed Gen-
eral Rodriguez Lara in a
placid palace coup in Janu-
ary 1976. . After the rebel-
lious Junta demanded that
he resign, General Rod-
riguez Lara quietly acceded
but reouested that he first

be allowed to attend
his daughter’s wedding
scheduled to be held that
night in the national palace.
The request was granted.
The wedding took place and

after midnight, when all the
guests had departed. Gen-
eral Rodriguez Lara grace-
fully bowed out of office.

The petrol boom has
gradually awakened Ecuador
to the wide gaps and press-

ing needs of a nation that
has lived for centuries in a
semi-feudal style ruled by an
economic elite. Now a
middle class is expanding
rapidly in the four major
cities of Guayaquil, Quito,
Cuenca and Ambate, but the
Indian population, represent-
ing 40 per cent of taie total

inhabitants, continue to exist

on not much more than a
survival level outside the
consumer society, with many
suffering malnutrition,

A 3.4 per cent annual rate
of population increase is

plating additional pressure
on the nation. Almost one
half of the population (44.5
per cent) is under 14 years
with 51 per cent between the
ages of 15 and 64.

The rich income of petro-
dollars is flowing into Ecua-
dor at a strategic period in
the drive to raise standards
of living and to introduce
modern technology to a,
backward economy striving-
to rise above the under-
developed category. Al-
though highly uneven, the
first steps taken in this

direction have been an
encouraging beginning.
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Trade balance moyes into surplus

by Susan Morgan

The discovery and exploita-

tion of oil in the past few
years have transformed the

previously stagnant Ecua-

dorean economy, tradition-

ally reliant on agricultural

exports such as bananas.
More recently a further
boost has been given to
Ecuador’s exports by soar-
ing world prices, particu-
larly for coffee (now its

second largest export by
value after crude petroleum)
and to a lesser extent for
cocoa.

It was largely the impact
of increased coffee revenue
that reversed the 2975 trade
deficit of S33m (exports
5910.2m, imports S943^mj
into a sizable surplus the
following year of S 169.6m
with exports worth SI,162.8m
and imports SS93.2m. This
satisfactory performance
improved the current
account balance which
showed a smell deficit of
SZm compared with 1975
figures of S16Bm and
together with a sizable in-

flux of long-term capital was
largely responsible for an
overall balance of Davrrrents
surplus estimated at 5203.3m
compared with a deficit of
SSSJJm in 1975.
The main components of

1975 exports were crude
petroleum, worth $565.2m,
up from S519.2m in 2975 bat
still below the 1974 record
of S692^m ; or ail exports,
coffee showed the most re-
markable increase—Its value
trebling over 1975 figures.

moving from $64.3m to
S205.3m last year. Increased
volume as well as price was
responsible for this marked
increase, the volume of
69,500 metric tons produced
last year representing an
increase of 27.7 per cent over
the 1973-/ a average output.

However, there is one
cloud on the horizon ; coffee
growers are concerned about
a proposed increase of
export duties levied on cof-
fee from 26.4 per cent to 35
per cent of job value which
they claim will adversely
affect the industry.

Cocoa is another, though
less spectacular, success
story ; exports last year were
up 36 per cent over 2975,
moving from S70.7m to
S9S.4m-
Both bananas and sugar

however have not only suf-

fered production difficulties

but also unfavourable mar-
ket prices. Bananas dropped
fcv 3 per cent in value and
12 r?er cent in volume last

year, worth onlv 5140.5m
compared with S143.6m :n

1973. The Ecuadorean sugar
itcusrrv suffers from an un-
favourable domestic price
structure so rhat it survives
v.i*h difficulty in bad years.

Fish end sea-food were
valcen at S50m last year end
bath f-’-i and cecaa benefi-
ted from government-
sponsored development pro-

grammes which in the case
of cocra involves a drive to
process a larger proportion
of raw beans.

Traditional exports of
bananas, coffee, cocoa and
processed cocoa accounted
for 45 per cent of exports
during the first four and a

half months of this year,

and erode petroleum 38 per
cent during the same period.

Ecuador is aiming to deve-

lop exports and import sub-

stitutions this year.

Outride Andean. Para coun-

tries, where Ecuador’s two
important trading partners
are its neighbours Colombia
and Peru, its largest ending
partner by far is the United
States, accounting for almost
half the total trade. The
United States v the ottly one
of Ecuador’s - main trading
partners so far to hove in-

creased its share of the mar-
ket, from 3L8 per cent in
197X to 46 per cent last year.
Ocher trading partners are,

in order of importance,
Japan, West Germany and
the United Kingdom—but
these have a far smaller
share of the market than the
United States.

Total Imports in 1975 were
worth S993-2tn—a 9.8 per
cent increase on the previous
year. Important items were
raw materials and semf
processed goods for industry,

worth S355.4m against
S293m in 1975.

Capital goods for industry
were worth $2S3.9m (down
from S286.4m in 1975)

;

transport equipment SI613m
(S136.4m in 1975), construc-
tion materials S67.5m (up
from S583m a year earlier)

and non-durable consumer
goods, worth S59.0m (S64.1m
in 1975).

Although imports rose as
a total, imports of semi-pro-

cessed and capital goods
declined over the previous
years’ figures by 113 per cent
while those of raw materials.

particularly mineral raw
materials, rose. This notice-

able shift of emphasis re-

flected changes in industry-

related imports* Of last

year’s imports 83 per cent
were described- as necessary
goods and the remaining 17
per cent as luxury goods.

The United Kingdom's ex-

ports to Ecuador have in-

creased substantially in
value over the past few
rears, from £6m in 1971 to

£23m last year, though the
market, white -growing, is

still fairiy smafiL The main
components of United King-
dom exports are machinery,
transport equipment, electri-

cal goods, scientific instru-

ments and medical supplies,

while exports of whisky rose
to about £3m this year—-up
from just over £2m a year
earlier—a luxury market
which can be expected to

grow as shows by the case
of oil-rich Venezuela which
imported about £17m worth
last year.

. This year British .exports

are expected to grow appre-
cably. progress attributable
mainly to sales of Jaguar F
aircraft to the Ecuadorean
Government. Ecuador al-

ready possesses 13 Jaguar
aircraft and farther sales

from the United Kingdom
have been encouraged by the
political unacceptability of
Soviet aircraft and the
United States veto on sales

of Israeli Kfir aircraft.

Ecuador’s exports to the
United Kingdom have, how-
ever, remained low—increas-

ing from £G.7m in 1971 to

£2.5m last year, leaving: a
substantial balance in
Britain’s favour.
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j
by' Sidney Wise-

i

jThe ' oil rich economy of

| Ecuador is entering a period

!
of new affluence ' as the

j

country continues to enjoy
one of the highest sustained

! rates of growth id the wes-

I tern hemisphere. - -

International monetary
reserves are at a record

j
level, swollen nor only by

! petrodollar income but by a
big development loan and

j
the high prices of coffee and

] cocoa, normally the two most
important - crops after

bananas.

At the beginning of 1976,

monetary - reserves - totalled

6434m. At the end of June,

almost embarrassed, by the

rapid growth of the reserves,

;

Senor Santiago Sevilla,
’ Minister of Finance, said

. that after consolidating ail

: recent ' foreign loans, the

:

total exceeded $730m.

Five years ago, reserves

totalled SI18m. Since .Ecua-

dor became an oU-experting

nation in 1972, the economy
, has expanded at '* remark-
I able raid. The grass national

.
product increased by 183

\
per cent in 1973 and 13.6 per

! cent in 1974. In 1975 the rare

of increase declined- to a

, moderate S3 per peat, only

to recover to an a per cent
gam last year. Based on pre-

I I lhninary trends, the gap will

‘increase by 9 per cent this

;
vear, according to Senor
•Sevilla.

The main impetus to.

j

Ecuador’s expansion comes
• from crude oil, which,

i

: despite, the soaring prices

• for coffee and cocoa,
i accounted for slightly more
•.titan a half of. export income

I
in 1976. One result of rills

{infusion of collars has been
, the striking increase in per

j

capita income. In 1970
'annual per capita income

j
was 527a for a population of

j
six miDion ; by 1976, with a

{.population of 7^3QQflBO, per
{ capita income had risen to
: S62S. a gain of 228 per cent
i in six years.

j
. Another result has been a

! swift expansion in commerce
land industry. In 1970-75,

; output of footwear ! and
I clothing increased hv 98 per
• cent, machinery and eiectri-

|
cal appliances 350 per cent,

food production 64 per cent,

I furniture 84 per cent and
non-metallie mineral pro-

ducts 216 per cent.

Between- 1971 and 1975,

manufacturing grew 136 per
cent, agriculture 88 per cent,

construction 145 per cent,

transport . 140 per cent,

social services 159 per cent,

banks and financial institu-

tions 112 per cent, and
commerce and hotels 220
per cent.

Although these are im-

pressive rates of growth, the
economy has a greater
potential for expansion
which is being retarded by

lack Of sufficient back-up
facilities. For example, die
industrial sector has expan-
ded so swiftly that it bos
raced beyond the country’s

electrical capacity—cu& 75
wzzjs for each fobtibttena, the
second lowest in Latin
America and for behind that

of commies such as Argen-
tina, winch has 362 tram per
inhabitant.
In July, the Cabinet appro-

ved a SI,733m programme,
inrimfing a series of hydro-
electric projects, to increase
electric power capacity, par-
ticularly in Offi'ro. where
construction, industry and
tourism me - straining the
capital city’s capacity to
maintain efficient services.

*

Scores of modem office
buildings, condominium
rowers and factories are
being built in Quito. Much
the same is true oF Guaya-
quil. The result is a shortage
of cement, exorbitant prices
and sharply increased im-
ports of other construction
materials.
The Government recently

created a commission to
halt price speculation . in
cement and to encourage ex-
panded capacity from the
present level of 644,006 sons
to greatly beyond rite pre-
sent demand of 1,200,000
tonnes. Three new plants'

and two plant expansions
valued at S2fi0nx are under

of the most dynamic
sectors of the economy has
been small industry and
handicrafts. In 1976 this sec-

tor attracted greaser invest-

ment than daring foe^pre- tn be the result of feaccfefclra - flyy petroleum. 'With' -

vinos-eight yens, uxotife J>e- gBoranag,pama ofcap-econosnjc.-nftde variety of efimatea fc
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;
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Buses are plentiful and the cheapest way to travel on the Pan-American Highway. An Otavalo hufiiffl*
to board; his wife, with bare feet, carries a child and wears.tbe traditional yards of gildedbeads. •

With 7 1 years of experience, is the

oldest commercial bank in Ecuador and
the biggest in monetary deposits and
commercial loans.

Correspondents in the main commercial
cities of the world.

Main Office/IntemationalDepartment

P.O. Box 261
Cable: PICHINCHA
Telex: 2361 BAPICA ED
Phone: 214-968 and 217-803

PrincipalBranches

Guayaquil
P.O. Box 5881
Telex: 3311 BAPIGU ED
Phone:526-830

Manta
P.O. Box 19

Telex: 6172 BAPIMA ED
Phone : 612-844

Military steps into

economy INDUSTRIA
The rise pf the military to

power in Ecuador and the
affluence provided by crude
oil exports are combining to

provide a new shape to eco-

nomic development
For the’ first time the

military rulers- are playing
a direct role in economic
development to ensure foe
greater strategic independ-
ence of the armed forces.
An army that depends too

heavibron importing strate-

gic materials is in a weak
and dangerous position, the
Junta believes.
To reduce this dependence

through a programme of im-
port substitution an agency
of the Ecuadorean Army,
called DINE-1a Direction de
Industrial del Ejerdto, was.
set up in October, 2973, foe

second year of crude oil

exports.
In addition to its role as

e promoter of local industry
to provide substitutes for
strategically important im-
ports;' DINE is dedicated to

promoting foe creation of ** a
modem .industrial society ”,

according to its 1977 report.
DlNE’s first venture into

manufacturing was an in-

vestment of about SL6m in
three factories producing
Socks, boots, shirts, belts and
other military appa^eL The
factories employ 330.

It then invested in a joint
venture with a private com-
pany to manufacture items
for military field hospitals
and related paramilitary
products. The total capital
of this company. Faded, is.

about Sl-3m.
From this timid beginning.

DINE- broadened the
.
..scope

of its industrial promotion
into far more - ambitious
schemes. Projects to estab-
lish a munitions factory and
plants to -manufacture steel,

-

cement, light weapons, and
construction materials are
for advanced. >-Most'.of the
projects are -joint .ventures
with private sector compan-
ies, with DINE holding most
of the shares.

The most important pro-
ject is Ecuatoriana Side-
nijaca, which aims at set-

ting up a steel plant,with a
capacity of 400,000 tons
annually. Total investment

«

for foe completed plant is

estimated at S260bl ^

A feasibility study is

scheduled to be completed
within six months, or which
time DINE aims to set up a
joint venture with private
foreign companies to build
foe steel plant by 1982.
The iron ore for .foe

plant would be imported for

foe first three years of
operation, after which local

sources are expected to be
discovered.

Another industrial project
being planned Is Cemeotos
Cotopaxi, a cement plant
with a capacity,of 1,000. toils

a day.- Total investment is

estimated at $S5m. DINE
will own 25 per cent of foe
shares with three other part-

1

ners not vet identified each
holding 25 per cent. !

Colonel Lois Emilio
Suarez, director of DINE,
said foe agency invested
only in those industrial areas
winch the private sector
could not or - did not wish
to enter.
Once such projects are in

operation, the military
agency will withdraw in
favour of the private sector.
Wherever possible, DINE

seeks to establish joint ven-
tures with foe Ecuador
private sector.- If

#
joint ven-

tures are set op with foreign
companies, such companies
mast supply xedmoiogy not
available in Ecuador, Colonel
Suarez said.

During its first four years
of operation, DOTE has
invested, the ~ equivalent of
SS4-2m. and created 5,132
jobs.
As DINE expands its

activities it seems to be rang-
ing farther away from tbe
original concept of strength-
ening foe strategic independ-
ence of foe armed forces

towards foe broader goal of
promoting a

_
more modern

industrial society.

'

Among the projects sehe-_

doled to be approved by
next .year are foe' establish-

ment ’of a commercial bank
and an insarance company.
The bank would receive

deposits, grant mortgages,

deal in foreign exchange,
issue bonds and acquire real
estate. The insurance com-
pany would provide policies

covering such things as fire,

theft and personal accident.

s. w.

DEL CACAO
(ECUADORIAN COCOA INDUSTRV)

Liquor Butter Powder : Cake

Coberture Chocolates

La Universal Segale Norero SJL
Inedeca S.A.

Exportadora Salcedo de Elaborados da
Cacao S-A-

Cacaos Finos Ecuatorianos S.A.
Productora de Cacao S.A.

F&brica Nacional de Elaborados de C
Cacao S.A.

Cacaos del Ecuador SAC1 SJL
Industrial Manabita de Cocoa S.A.

CompanladeJElaborados deCacaoCA
Exportadora de Elaftb*ados de Cacao O

(A. S. LJLGA.J
P.O. Box 1920,

9 de Octobre 1904, j8? Piso,

GUAYAQUIL, ECUADOR. .

Telephone 393261 . Telex 3332

ANGLO-ECUADORIAN OILFIELDS, LTD. .

offer 60 years of partnership in Ecuador.looks forward
s ^

many more years of fruitful co-operation.
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Even Shangri-la is becoming
overcrowded

L •

* ton* •

P* ..V

* ~:*r'
^•^'7

.

5
4 -

*
.^ *

Xi"r.

nev 3s enough to give anyone

£ yjA M DavfK * nem«ack*V When they
. * IVia 1V1. Danes . arrived they did not want to

£ > «ay 'for long* being most
fi : concerned • about zha road

that old Indian back. The Ecuadorans
/•>? gc that was spoken by decided to buQd a line road
‘j/; Incas, Vilcabamba, ®t an enormous cost, into the
[> C'. “sacred valley**, almost inaccessible valley.

J». .if. .

wr. t

'. ^;,raUey lies in soathem latest reports that the land-
- *V r. most of it being slides have almost taken over
, •/;••.. 4.500fr above sea *®afo-

.x,' and almost on the Since the introduction of
- >' V. Because of its aid- this

,
road two years ago

.. .she region enjoys a “ciriBzed ways ” have been
v i'j-. cool climate and a brought - in, including store
X

’ 19°C temperarare food, the centenarians have
the. year. This either died off rapidly or

ment appeals to disappeared over the next
.

;

:^.Euna and man alike, ridge into the wilderness be-
' uy years ago fr was -ypnd where no road and
;^vparadise, wit lately therefore no tourists or in-

: j*3 4 been exploited; qairing doctors can follow
•- land has been made them. Unfortunately there
:: fids for the growing has been no official study of
r .. cane, at the expense the whole region. Had the.

plants. World Health Organization

.lnffian legends ‘
,
the Francisco Camacho, one of the last centenarians in

• the - sacred valley ” of Vilcabamba.

1 levity and happiness. save^ for posteriry. All is

j%‘ local, renown came .{* ?«• «* these have birth certificates, golds. Even the fence posts
- - •vr Miguel Salvador, a "» **** ”** “ore difft- Although individuals reach- sprout, soon to become

;
:<'S«

,r

ihS° The basic stock item which *?* «*«««* “'of iURM
o[ ^ tmMa,

from the sutures of the
skulls it can be seen that
they were from young
people but even in those
days they had no teeth,
which indicated trace ele-

ments inchxdmg iron, cat
riinn . and chromium as a
possible reason for longevity,
she elements being good for
the body but bad far teeth.
They are tall and lean with
very bright eyes, the hair is

dark and very coarse, and
in the very old, blade hair
sprouts in tofts from their

ears and nostrils.
The inhabitants of Che

valley, do not Eve .carefully
even if they live peacefully.
They are always risking
.their necks, often dying by
accident rather that disease.
The only other hazard is die
annual hay fever, for die air
is full of pollen that occurs
is high summer and from
which they all suffer. They
drink raw rum and smoke
heavily and eat vast quanti-

ties of sugar, but all these
are eaten in an unrefined

inEcuador
BankofLondon&SouthAmerica,a

subsidiaryofLloydsBank International,hasbeen
establishedinEcuadorfor60years. Jnaadition
toacomprehensiveknowledgeoflocal
conditions, thebank offersafullrange of
domesticandinternationalbankingservices.

QuitoBranch:
state and are grown locally.

They sire children into their

nineties and centenarians
are on record as being
chased through die village

by irate husbands.
In their indigenous diet

nothing comes in from the
outside but salt. Vast quan-
tities of culinary herbs are
also used, and there are
many sacred wells.

The children are very
bright, but they reach

-I
1

.
region where people £e centenarians spring is of only to the extent that it^^ ^

:: .'oartably low blood ba™y. s™®11 fanners, who indicates that they are of yrars & fos c^it gad my.
J j He travelled to “* mountainsides strong constitution or their oral reasons will be touched

;~Lie nearest city, to °y tae growing of maize, ancestors were, when we deal upon, the main one being
the claims and jpqy subsist on an unrefined with groups we see that there roe tranquillity of the

;^he people did not bas<^L 0X1
if

1*?1
,
*&“ is something linked to their region; a dose second will

•
:. "'t disease or cancer maw*- Those neb

.,
in environment that is worth in- be because of the various

M -

W* •

~r
i

x't these sicknesses r*®” ”, outstanding vestigating, as it indicates herb teas they drink that

MM*

' in the neighbour- gf® their claims can be that it is something that can (have remarkable qualities.

-l£}ns. backed u^ bv baptismal be. applied. But 'no mention will be
"

Is-.' people from, the register* going back to 165S. TTie Vilcabamba valley 'is made of trace elements.
i.l'Wes, such as Quito, Some or these age known well watered and it must What do the people look
"^il and toja, went to specimens ” nave reached the have beep luxuriant, a like in the valley ? ITiey are

\ba to try to cure ripe old age of 130, keeping Garden of . Eden, before it generally toothless after the
maladies and - they jherr'faculties

^
to within a was over-exploited. But it age of about 25, usaially

Ompraved. It was not £ew days of their deaths. •• is still vary beautiful, a retaining one old' snaggle
-.afore . die region These people are valuable profusion of flowers every- tooth, so when you get a
..'nreraarioca! fame; scientifically, as are other where, flowering trees and return smile from one of
J it' was known groups in die world, such as shrubs and, for most of the the young seuoritas, it i*

-ut the world as a those of the Caucasus (the year, the scents that fill the toothless. This is not because
sa. Several .

doctors Abkasxans) who are the best air are heavenly. Golden of any deterioration in die
hazardous journey known, the Hunzas of Pakis- flowers seem to predomin- present-day diet. Skulls of

GuayaquilBrandi:
CalleKchinch

216260/4

Caile Pichinchal08-310
CasilkdeGorreol335Tel:306200

puberty late. Their dogs can
be verj' old and at 20 suffi-

ciently toothy to give a nasty
bite if too many liberties are
taken with them. There
seem to be so snakes in the
valley.
. The bulk of die population,
of the valley is made up of
a tribe of white Indians,
with enormous ears and
beaked noses.

Forfurtherinfonnationondoingbusiness
inthis area,please contact either oftheabove
branches orourLatinAmericanDivision
inLondon.

Dr Davies is in the Depart-
lei r_H--TJLrMV(i iM rif*

one of ‘ them “tain regions of China and centre of the village is valley came to light when Hospital for Tropical
ing that '“the jour Russia. However, few of' nothing but a mass of marl- they wore making the road; Diseases; London.

Feudal ways still linger in

agriculture

LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/B6 Queen Victoria St, London EC4P 4EL lei: 01-248 9822
A member of the Lloyds Bank Group

jjhen Downer

% agriculture carried
^jpmy of Ecuador, em-
sribont 56 tier cent ntj^ibont 56 per cent of

5! ring population by
‘ 1970s and twinging

83 per cent - .of

rm'ngs..
ovety of oil in the

st provoked a dras-

ge- In 1976, petrp-
rts earned Ecua-

4 -Ms* -•••

rts earned Ecua-
2oi, a’ half of its

rnii^s, according
Nations statistics.

3SiP^ - ' '

K^tural products

—

coffee, cocoa, sea
d products taken,

can—made up. the
Ecuador’s S 1,270m
exports.

r, agriculture still

46.5 per cent of the
’

'- k force of 1,890,431
ahead of die 16^

j
^working in comma-

social services and
cent employed

— “^mufacturing sector,
be agrarian reform

law was passed in 1964,
much . of the rural com-
munity had lived under a
feudal system. The law
aimed to create "a new
Ecuador,- harmonious, - just

. and dynamic
- It insisted on

.
better dis-

tribution and use of
a
land,

guaranteed private land
ownership only .if tbe soil

was . used properly 'and- effi-

cientlv, and set out to raise
agricultural workers* living

Stanfords, _.Ja addition, , it
planned to push the sector
tbwArds greatfer progress.'

Just how successful the
reform has. been in endingform has. been in ending

rerty and hard labour is

it to gauge. Many
peasants stul live on
haciendas

'
’ and receive a

house and a small plot of
land to cultivate in return
for their work.

'
•

The agrifoltural sector,
however, boasted an 11 per
cent • growth . in 1974 over
the previous year, thanks
mainly to. good weather.
It fell to a 7 per cent growth
in 1975 and was slightiy iess
than 4 per cent last year.
But the experts called'

1976 a good year, consider-

ing that in the three years
up to the extraordinary
results of 1974 the. growth
rate had been barely 1 per
cent. Bananas, grown on
coastal plantations, where
most workers live in grass
or cane houses with roofs of
palm leaves or zinc,' were
Ecuador's largest; money
earner until the oii and
coffee booms..*

Yet in 1976 banana.' ex-

ports totalled .a

4 par cent
.
decrease from

197S. Banana ; growers in
such important growing pro-
vinces as Guavas' and Los
Rios blamed abundant rains
and floods for the decline.

Coffee, on the other band,
earned Ecuador $205.4m.
219.4 per cent more than is

197S, thanks to rapidly ris-

ing prices on world markets.
Cocoa brought in $32.5m, a
23.2 per cent drop from the
previous year.

Sea foods earned 5519m,
a $462>m.rise, while pro-
ducts taken from cacao were
worth $62.4m—a 119.9 per
cent, increase. Other pro-
ducts include barley, cotton

seed, corn, potatoes, rice,

wheat, kidney beans, chick-
peas, lima beans and fruit.

Last year was a good one
for horticulture and for oil

seeds. Fruit production
_
was

not ' so favourable. Raising
stock is another - important
agricultural activity and is

widespread in the mountain
and coastal regions and is

increasingly*important in the
east. •- •

.Eariy in the 1970s; live-

stock resources amounte4 tp
about 2,400,000

.
cattle,

L900.006 sheep, 240,000
horses - and 110,000 mules.
The number of animals bred
for - slaughter and ' milk in-

creased about 4 per cent in
1976 over 1975. The per-
centage for bird products
was much higher, according
to officials, though statistics

were not readily available.

Ecuador’s forests supply
the domestic requirements
of the cabinet-making and
construction

_

industries.

Pines are cultivated in the
mountains. Natural- forests
include walnut and cedar,
and large eucalyptus forests

grow -in all three regions.

One of the agricultural
projects being given much
importance is the com and
wheat improvement pro-
gramme. Working closely
with agronomists from the
International Centre for
Wheat and Com Improve-
ment in Mexico, Ecuador is

striving to increase its yields

a hectare. Parcels of land
are set aside and planted
with proved or experimental
Strains.

. Tbe programme has Had
sts up and downs. In 1975,
803 Idhw of wheat were-pre-
thiced a hectare, as com-
pared with 977 in 1974
when the weather was bet-

ter.

The importance of such
programmes is underscored
by the fact that Ecuador’s
Mestizo, Indian and Euro-
pean. population is increas-

ing at the rate of 3.4 per
cent a year, one of

.
the

world’s hagfrest growth races.

Brazil’s is 29 per cent.

Food prices increased 32.4

per cent between 1973 and
1974, making it dear that
Ecuador’s agriculture still

has a long way to go.

vrM „^e^er^®ePu^1''9^p5mai,y» Guatemala,Guanse^ Honduras,HongKon&lia^apaj£
'

THINK
IN ECUADOR.

»TRIA

jfORi*

ACAC

THINK
the world

letters CEPE on a last year clearly to demon- Ecuador which reached a fourth, -considerably behind, das on. the Pacific a "300-

background suj- strafe government domlna- decisive wage during -most Ai^enifoa and the two mile
.

pipeline (Oieoducto

a rad oral- don of thn narionVri.i.oar .tL*U2?! ?K:.JOL™ SI,Eiuctr!
'
Vanaroala WEWonano^tabaan

because of e dispute between and Mexico.
IN BANCO DEL

Shustaufiudi,

Mr as?.C\\
.."‘SI'

tder are now cm- source of income. It was Gulf and the Ecuadorean Ecuador began exporting Lago Agrio, Shustaufiudi,
on. all petrol part of an ambitious .pro- Government, both of which crude oil in August of 1972. Sacha and Auca fields of the

l Ecuador. The gramme of integration which were partners with Texaco A tots!! of 25 million barrels region with. Esmeraldas over

rs glare at mo to- includes exploration, expJoi- ^jhe petroleum qjnsamum was shipped in the five- mountainous terrain subject

petrol pumps, stor- ration, transport and in*
—CEPE-Texaco-Gulf.ym . m month period of that year. 10 rrequent

^ i: The dispute was finally fn 1973, a total of 71 mfllion The peak year of explora-

wlf dfmakzat30n ^ state cuspu^
^ ^ gJ. bawete of crude oil was tion was in 1973 when 59

June oE last year oil company.^ ernment’s purchase of Gulf's shipped abroad- wells were drilled, 51 by the

to frequent landslides. PACIFICO.
amiliar petroleum To popularize the move to 37.5 pgr 0f the shares Since then, die amount of Texaco-Gidf consortium and
Gulf and Anglo. grant CEPE jo - state mono- fo. fhe consortium for export dollars earned from the remaining eight by four
is are symbols of poly, petrol is sold at five $82.5ni. Added to the 25 crude oil sihipments abroad other foreign oil companies,

new role in dom- (about 18 Uoitfo per fmt already owned by has more than doubled An .annual average of 45
^ States cents) a gallon. This CEPE, this cove tie state although rite volume hi bar- wells were drilled in the

ueveiopment ana , 1 m _ . . t » .i.-.i

We have correspondent banks
in all important cities all over the world.

company ww lowest price in tne worio, 37.5 per cent position in ihe or 71 million Darrels m 1973 amieo aecnnea 10 in
..-lEsratal Petrolera officials of CEPE claim. consortium • remains on- to 5565m for only 62 1976, 15 wells were drilled.
;

a in the manage- Ecuador has proven changed. . . imlfcom barrels in 1976, However,
.

exploration

lie nation’s oetro- reserves of 1300 miHion CEPE bought 25 per cent demonstrating the steep rise activity is being stepped up
j

,/i e
barrels and potential 0f ^ consortium in 1974, Jn petroleum prices during this year with reports of a

:

.I'lopment.
barrels
reserves estimated at 330fr then held omW by Texaco the past four years.

. c j-erwx"o last year, CEPF million barrels. This gives and Gulf, for $42.8m, acquir- A year of recuperation for fo
en discovered by YPF, the

fi of all commer- the nation sufficient reserves fog J2J per cent from each Ecuadorean oil output was Argentina state petroleum

irondsing new field having]

Ecuador’s most advanced, dynamic
and fastest growing bank.

LUb M»biuu - —— ^ pbl iruui bUWM MhUlHIIII WUU VII UU1.1AJL, nHO “ I 1A/1 m I

..^rations within the for about 18 years based on 0f the two partners. 1976 which increased 18.1 com
P‘
my

i
aP°utr

100

eluding the sell* 1976 rate of domestic Friction
.
has developed P*r cent over the previous ot tne ^80

oL motor oil, die- consumpnon. , tiowevei^ con- recently between the two year despite one controversy . meantime CEPE is,
.. n .-T c-pmcpTii* and sumption is nsrng sharply at remaining : consortium part- with Guif and breakdowns in ^ “e >-“5“ “
otk keroseneand m -estimated rate of at least «« with Texaco and CEPE the pipeline between Lago

ra^jy ^ ony.ow
under the brand 14 per cent annually. This each blaming the other for Asrio and Balao because of of iSdraal,PE. Essentially, means that unless additional rbe jack of • development of heavy rams and landslides.

*;ne same products petroleum resources are ^ proved oil fields. Output in 1976 was also 3.8 SnSe organization^
d

",e produced ore- developed tiiere will be Some nrivace sector per cent higher than that

External auditors:
Delloitte Haskins and Sells

.*ne same produefe petroleum resources
"be produced pro- developed there will

Priority is being given to

S' x
" -

«0»'
4

•*

'

, t {J'*

A s
l

'-4. ***

i

v '

anC
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V

ail outlets, which role of 1 CEPE serves to^ that die recent series exploration and development Shnshufrndi to Quito,
o the public. clarity some ot the rules

_
or

pf accommodarioo has placed by private foreign companies, a S33.6m loan to finance
s only one of tne game tor roreagn partici- more within the mould of which have, felt unsure these two projects was

takes by CEPS paooo m oil development Mother government oil enter- regarding their future, rule recently concluded with a
piises in the Third World in Ecuador. On the other consortium of banks headed

t* which can satisfy national- hand, CEPE has hot yet by Grindlay Brandt, of Lon-
---. isric aspirations and objee- stepped in to ftH the breach, don. The seven-year loan

lives of continued develop- • The settlement of the Gulf includes a 42-month grace
meht, dispute, and a more concilia- period. The interest rate is

ysssmw
'

Ecuador is among the tory attitude by the Govern- li per cent over LIBOR
newest of the oil-exporting meat now that it has (London interbank rate) un-

’ nations Although its present majority control of the con- til the fifth year of the loan

T L/C %Alr' ' 210,000 barrels a day output sortium have combined to and U per cent until marur-

-7 '
is tiny by ' comparison to create a more fovonnble cli- ife. The management fee

that of such petroleum mate for foreign companies was 4 per cent plus i per

gianre as Saudi Arabia, to intensify exploration cent commitment fee.
<

PROUD TO SF fONTBIBUTING it is^ the main motor efforts. - Supplemental fmanci^of
la rnUUD |U DC LUniRIDUIlIwJ.

of • economic expansion The main Oilfields are S20m for these projects from

n THP FimiDC nc TTMAnnO aun » Ecuador. After Gabon 'it located in dense jungle the foter-Amencan Develop-
JM Inc rUluKC Ur tUJAIIUn flHU

( has the smallest prodnecron area near the equator in the ment Bank is being a®-
f gun U/KUCC ITT rntiCDilkICMT

' of the 13 member nations north-east corner .of Ecuador ducted wjrii additional

. AND ihfio ITS GOVERNMcNT of the' Organization, of Pet- close to : the Colombian credits of S61.2m from sup-

/ atm nileum-Exporcuig Countries., border. To transport the oil Pliers and private banks.

a AND PEOPLE EVERY SUCCESS-.: Ecoati(*rjoSd Opec in 2973, from tins hostile region to C WOi .....
in T^»rbi Amiwo lr ranks tile nearest Dart nf RsmeraL. O. ft.

B4NCODEL B4CIFICO

JS PROUD TO 8E CONTRIBUTING

0 THE FUTURE OF KUADOR AND

AND WISHES ITS GOVERNMENT

; AND PEOPLE EVERY SUCCESS .-

P.O.Box 988

GUAYAQUIL
Telex No. 04-3445

In Letin America, it ranks the nearest port of Esmeral-
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Law Report August 9 1977

Court of Appeal

No discretion not to

stay proceedings

under Arbitration Act
Associated Bulk Carriers Ltd pore ttan £800.

v Koch Shipping Inc to dispute would he the £200 and
the court could give judgment for

Before Lord Denning, Master of the £SCO and
^
send the, HOOto

dae Rolls, Lord Justice Browne KB *766)^_ T PnnFfvmn 1 <1 V*A ’ ‘ 4

and Lord Justice Geoffrey Lane
If the debtor admitted that a

IJudgments delivered August 11 considerable stun was due bat
declined to put x figure on it.

The court has no power either j,e could not be allowed to pay
under the Arbitration Act, 1975, nothing. The court should give

under Order U of the Rules of judgment For »
ffle Sopreme Co„«. or onto 1«

inherent jurisdiction in procedural
tjtm; £IKj Mechamcof Services

matters to give jadgment for part " r Wares Construction Ltd
of a claim and refer flie disputed M1976) 2 Building Law Reports

balance to arbitration unless it 60)—a Court of Appeal decisionAppeal decision

has been possible to quantify the in a like case where the creditor

amount of the claim “ indisput- was enbtied to an

-hi- .. sum for damages, as on a sale of
ab£.*Ul-.~ thw Soods for the difference’MMably due
The Court of Appeal, the

Master of the Rolls dissenting, dis-

missed an interlocutory appeal by

contract price and market price,

if the buyer put forward his own
figure nf the market price, the

shipowners. Associated Bulk Car- seller got judgment for the admit-

rfera Ltd, of Bermuda, from the ^d damages : and the balance

, r TutrirA Vny, ; n went to arbitration, as the oiuy
orders oE Mr Justice Kerr m ^ in ^spute. if the buyer
chambers refusing to enter sum- ^ no£ put forward his own
mary judgment on their claim figure, he shoud not get any
against charterers, Koch Shipping advantage. The court should give

Inc, of the United Sates, for judgment for the sum indisputably

damages for breach of a long-term ^ae and send the balance to

charter-party, and directing that
3rntzrano ,

the proceedings should be stayed 0= principle when a creditor
*

, . aw.: was clearly entitled to sahsan&al
pursuant to secnon 1 of the Ariv ^magas for breach of contjact

. nation Act- and the only question was how
Section 1 provides: ** (It If any much, if the debtor wnulil not

party to an arbitration agreement quantify the damage, (he court

to Which this section applies - - - should itself assess the figure of

commences any ££id any court against any other ^ a matter ja »• which is
parr; to the agreement . • in agreed to be referred Ellis v
respect of any matter agreed to ll'mcs.

be referred, any party to tbc pro- His Lordship said that, on the

cceding? may . - - apply to rise present facts where the only ques-

court to say the proceedings ; and "J
1

J
1* a5“,B' 2L ^

ih. court unless surisfied the! K
- , . there is not in met an. indisputably payable and only
dispute between the parties with the excess 'was in dispute so that

regard to the matter agreed to he would only say the action in

be referred, shall make an order respect of that balance to be deter-

suying the proceedings.”

Mr Andrew Leggatt, QC. and

mined hereafter.

There was a. parallel problem

.Ur Roar M* lor O.
Mgjj gy-SfJtf?

tiff shipowners , Mr^ Richard ^ confined to cases of
Soutinvell. QC. and Mr Brian claims for a liquidateJ demand.
Davenport for the charterers. Order 14 was applied daily to

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS claims for a sum for work done

said that a bulk carrier owned by fJ -^PPHed and then
. _ _ . to. judgment to be given for such

a Japanese company was cme- p^-t of it as was admitted os
chartered for a long period to indisputable due. It was simple
Associated Bulk Carriers, who let justice to the builder. There was
her on a Beepcetime charter to no reason whs- the words of
Koch Shipping for about five Order 14, rules* 1 and 3 should
> ears, the charter hire being S2o9 not apply to a claim for un-
der ton dead weight per month- liquidated' damages just as they
She was delivered on August 29. did to a claim on a quantum
19*4, There was a printed clause meruit or a sum due on an
for London arbitration, and a account ; nr to a claim under a
type-written clause, presumably charterparty for damage for
tilting precedence, provided that repudiation when damages de-
* Any and all differences and peaded on a calculation of the
disputes of whatsoever nature difference between the contract
arising out of this charter shall

be put to arbitration in the City
trice and the market rate. His
.jrdship read “ except as to the

of London pursuant to the laws amount of any damages claimed ”

relating- to arbitration there in in rale 1 as applying to such part
force. . .

-' of the damages as was in dispute

Bv December, 1976, tbc tanker and not to damages indisputably

marker had slumped, the rate for due.

that kind of vessel having fallen Every judge who had considered
to a little more titan SI. The the case, had felt that there ought
charterers used every possible to be power to give judgment for
device to get out of the charter, the shipowners for a substantial

On April 11, 1977, they sent a sum, but it had been felt that
telex saving tliat the owners were under the rules there was no
preventing them from employing power to do so and that we must
the vessel as intended and that await an amendment of the rules,

the vessel would be redelivered His Lordship believed that the
to the owners as at that date, court still had inherent power
The telex made plain The real over all matters of practice and
hope of the charterers : they procedure.

"ere not going to pay any more Rather than allow the clrar-

hirc and made the outrageous terers, by not admitting any
suggestion that the owners were figure, r> delay and deprive the
at fault. shipowners of their just claim for

The owners. In answer, years to come, his Lordship

regretted that the charterers would allow tbc appeal and enter

appeared to intend to enforee judgment for the owners for the

another repudiation situation to sum which, on tbc evidence,

obtain some temporarv relief from appeared to be indisputably due—
(heir monthly financial commit- a sum be would put at Sim.

merits ; and called on them to LORD JUSTICE BROWNE, for
reconsider their attitude. The dismissing the appeal, said that
charterers replied that there was he could not agree with Lord
no question of their giving any Denning. His Lordship had heard
further orders. So on April 25 nothing which gave Mm the
the owners treated it as an slightest reason to doobt that Mr
accepted repudiation, holding the justice Kerr was right when be
cliarterers liable for all loss or thought that the shipowners had
damage arising therefrom. all the merits ; but the judge* was

The shipowners sought redress also right in bolding that the

in the courts. In March they bad charterers bad the law on their

issued a writ for the hire, and on side.

Mav 12 applied for summary It was not in dispute that by
judgment. The charterers then virtue of section 1(2) and 14)

said they had a counterclaim for of the 1975 Act the arbitration

wrongful repudiation which agreement was one to which the

exceeded tbc hire and asked for the section applied. The section

the claim and counterclaim to be was mandatory, and unless the

«ent to arbitration. Mr Justice case fell within one oF the escep-

Kerr rejected the counterclaim as tions the court had no discretion

or bona fide. to refuse a stay

;

nor -coaid it

In May the shipowners issued impose conditions—such as pay-

a writ claiming damages for meat to the other party or into

wrongful repudiation based on the court.

hire payable for the remaining Where -

a claim (admittedly

period, a sum approaching S4m, within the arbitration agreement)
and applied far summary judg- consisted of separate identifiable

meat under Order 14. The and quantified Rems—for example
charterers asked for a stay under an admitted claim for freight and
the Arbitration Act, 1975. a disputed claim - for demurrage

By the time tbe judge beard the — ’*« ««* would b£ entitled to

summons in June the charterers hold that there was not In

had admitted that the owners were “J* a
j*J°.

e

entitled to damages for repudia- Jreai 3s c
re™fe ,

a
v
SIa

-? i

Hnn, the only issue being the sum. respect of that part of the claim.

The judge found that it was highly But in such cases there was
probable that tbe owners were by admission, or by a decision

entitled to a very substantial sum,- oE the court, a quantified sum
« bich counsel for the charterers as to which “ there is not in feet

conceded ; that the shipowners any dispute
had all the merits and tbe Clearly die shipowners were
charterers had none and were still entitled to heavy damages for
trying to stave off the day of breach of contract, but there was
reckoning ; but that they had the no such quantified sum. Mr
law on their side and that they Leggatt himself bad mentioned
must be granted the stay they two figures.
sought. His Lordship agreed with the
Beyond doubt a big sum was

.
Judge when he said: “ 1 cannot

payable as damages by the possibly conclude that there 1& no
Charterers, but because it could dispute in respect of the matter
Got be ascertained and put down agreed to be referred (which is]

as a definite figure, the ship- any dispute under the charter
owners were to get no judgment party, and there is a dispute as to
for any sum at all. Tbe whole ibe plaintiffs’ quantum of
matter must be sent to arbitra- damages,” HLs Lordship reached
tion, which would mean a long that conclusion with reluctance,
lelay. but the court had no choice under
The Arbitration Act 2975. which the Act but to grant the stay. He

applied only to international arbi-
tration agreements, had taken

would dismiss the appeal.
His Lordship considered the

away the discretion the courts had position if the Act did not apply,
under the Arbitration Act, 1950, and said that the shipowners
whether to say the action or not were iu the same difficulty under
and made it compulsory to stay Order 14 as under the Act. It was
an action: when a matter in dis- impossible to Identify or quantify
pure came within the terms, of any particular part of their claim
the Act. “ Shall ” was used im- in respect of which there was no
pcrarively. The important words defence or which was “ indis-
trero “ any matter agreed to be purably due ”.
referred ” and “there is not in what the owners were really

‘ doJn* was to ask the court to

JP-1*6 order an interim payment on
agreed to be referred . account of the damages which they
As the Act wax new his Lord- expected to recover. In Moore o

ship would venture to make some Assignment Courier Ltd [The
suggestions. When a creditor had Times. January 22 ; [1977] 1 WLR.
a sum certain due to him as to

. eat the Court of Appeal held
which there was no dispute, but that there was no inherent power
the debtor sought to avoid pay- {9 soke such an order. That
ment by raising a set*off or decision, with which hfs Lordship
counterclaim—os to which ’mere agreed, was binding on the court.

"tit tcSSK”Sj-f!!? The Rule Committee might think

i&w'iWliVJte it right to consider whether the
*5 S™. cSnnrw

1
Po«*eJ to order interim paymentsE to^rtlttdJn. °VS°* °f 'la”a£M 5=1 6e

.

aim^^Tn^hfm^cc^far Lord Geoffrey Lane
^Uvered a Judgment concurring

aa r/s «.-s» .

q oar.rifled, the creditor saying Solicitors: luce & Co ; Coward
]

£. 1,000 and the debtor raying no Chance.
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Educa
Taking industry into the classroom

A development o£ interest to
everybody concerned with
seeing char children leave
school wth a reasonable
appreciarion oE what industry
is all about is the appoint-
ment bv the Confederation
of British Industry of Mr
John Nisbet as director of

the Understanding Industry
Project.

. . Mr Nisbet was formerly an
assistant secretary at the
Department of Education
and Science, where of late.he

was responsible for following
up die initiatives on school
education taken by the
initiation of die - “ great
debate” oa education stan-

dards by the . Secretary . of
State, Mrs Williams. ...

He took up his post at the
end of June, and bis new
task is to help the teachers
of the three million or $0
schoolchildren between 13
and 16 in presenting a clearer
idea of what industry and
commerce-—particularly the
firms in xbeir own area—is

all abont.

Mr Nisbet and his team

.

will be asking teachers whet
aids they could best use, by
providing these through
UBI’s Oxford resource centre
and by activating local

business people to
R sell ”

business to the schools.

O Mature students, including
people studying at colleges
of education, will be able to
sit a new exam in industrial

studies the year after next—
and possibly next year if

there is a demand.

The Joint Matriculation
Board, which administrates
the GCE system, and is keen
to improve services for
mature students, is behind
the idea.
A new range of Alter-

native Ordinary (GCE O-
level examinations for candi-

dates of greater maturity
than is expected at O-level)
syllabuses has been orga-
nized, among them some on
industrial studies-

. The new sySabos will

appear in the JMB Regula-
tions and Syllabuses for tbe
1979 GCE examination,, bur
it has been agreed to provide
an examination next year ii.

enough people ask;
'

-

Indeed, some schools and
colleges of further education
planning to offer one-year
courses leading to the
examination are already
showing interest zn a. 1978
kick-off.

Three main types of
student are expected to
benefit

:

First, those already work-
ing and taking part-time

courses, probably in colleges
of further education.

Second, mature students
who want to go to university
college of further education
after some years at work, and
who would be interested ih a
GCE qualification in subject
that has to do with their

experience at work.

Third, students in . sixth

forms or further education
following courses ih which
industrial studies would be

i * > - r LCB courses begin in February
I97g. Recruitment is now tak-

ing place with vacancies in the following two year
courses

:

LAW
ECONOMICS

POLITICS, ECONOMICS & LAW
HISTORY. POLITICS & ENGLISH LITERATURE
ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

and a three year course in :

EUROPEAN STUDIES (Law, French & European
Institutions. The Law syllabus contains all six * core *

subjects for Part I professional eraminations. The
second year of the course is spent at tbe Faculty of
Law in Aix-en-Provence).

Nesidcnlhi « ranaraiLUlcn Is *nlISDte and rracb/r.a is bymNu uf lotion* and luiuMls conduced on a -no tu one
tasii. Main counts lncluda supporting miurui-m LanttUBi-s.
MaUiPfiutlrs. LUc Sciences, and library
HuckJnahjni Licence tus been recognUctl ms reuiralcnt 10 a
DA. Harm degree by many M-itesstunal oraamn'.'sns and
universities. Funds ere etiilebl* lor purccuLir!? able «uuD-
d-ttee 10 receive hun«l» and stbolaranips Irani ihr CMcofwown rvspurceo. run details era ultra In the LCB PiwSkiim
which- toqcther wUh en application rnrm. can be obtained
lrom The Dean of Admissions. UnlsenHy Coilne el
BucMngJniin. BoekintHam MX 10 1EC fl««: ffiZSO?
Refereitcg T/8.

UdversityCollegeatBuckingham
Supported h\ the Independent L-’nnersitvTrust

OSMAN
ARABIC AND PERSIAN

Osman Arabic Centre Is the ody place in Europe specialis-
ms Jn tbe spoken languages of the Arab countries and
Persia.
Whether Juu are a businessman, a student or a tourist.Osman method win enable you to speak the language in the
very shortest time.
\Vc offer you seven keys to flic treasures of the MiddleWti
SAUDI ARABIA AND THE GULF : PERSIAN :

EGYPTIAN : LIBYAN : OMANI : LEVANTINE :

NORTH AFRICAN.

Any of these Arabic courses with 4 cassettes for only £39 .

The Persian course with 6 cassettes for £42. Phrase book
and single cassette £3. from :

OSMAN ARABIC CENTRE,
23 Haymarkct, London, S.W.l.

TeL : 01-839 7504.

Or from Foyles, 119 Charing Cross Road.

FREE INDIVIDUAL
ADVICE

ON BOVS* UNO GIRLS’
• SCHOOLS AND TUTORS

sssra^jsssass:
FamU1<?a In Europg, tram thr
TRUMAN & KNIGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST
£SH5h,r* •* " Sdtoute Illus-
trated Guldn ”, £3

.

20 ;
* 5cHpUr£fa|ps at Boy*' Public

?r?!00t?. . g?.-°S- XIwj avail

-

•Wt '* CitQatlns a Ptfytecfi-
Blc”. £1.30. Prices iSaESa
post.

TMWMS*
01-727 1343

Diploma in

Television Studies

Telovlelon «Urectlon ' production
1 . year fall One, 2 years pan
time.

TTC, 23 CrasvcDOr St. W.l.
Tel. 01-829 5069 or 83S 6839

5Bi

London College
of Secretaries

Comprehensive
secretarial training.

Resident and day .

students courses
commence

6th & 20th September, and
4th October. 1977.

8 Park Crescent. Perttaml Plata.
Leaden WIN 4BB Tel: 01-560 S76S

mm

HOGARTH TUTORIALS
WEST KENSINGTON. W.l

4

An i-iudiiaina 1 utur^il
College wlih 7 years >, ,-y Ir
of prcparlny students for n and
A level exams &rd Oxui - oe
Entrance.

Hogarth has an ntdhu
starr vrhoso encruy an 1 oil-
molus has helped nan; stu-
dents obtain Urst-class results.

TEL. 01-381 3748

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

3d St. Giles, oxford.
I el.: 65*166.

Residential ruts tor student*,
riompfehenstn sncniorUI traln-
l(i(| tncludlnff languages.
Courses 3b weeks. Prospectus.

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM.—-Dip-
loma courses tn journalism and
msss eontninnicn lions. 63 Fleet
St.. E.C-4. 583 7389.

ONE YEAR
G.C.E. COURSES

AND REVISION tOR
JANUARY

„ .
EVtMS

.
Small grono tuition in

Main*. Sciences, Ec-.t.i m *
Govt, and Arts anblects tur
snoliMts commencing " A "
and “ O " levels or ivuting
sublecvs. Write or tclt-niiono.

THE PRINCIPAL
MODERN TUTORIAL
.... .

COLLFGE
hllburn Lane. London WTO 4AA

Ul--.*oO

TRANSPORT
ADMINISTRATION
For details of In-' rtn-

coiithcs In Transport Adirum- -

(ration 19 months I and in in-
g' netting and Admiaistraiton
3 inni wrtie lo:

Viy. Academic ' Registrar.
Lhnlsea t-ollego of Anranatitiral
and Autoraablle engineering.

ShorchiRi AiTjafl. .

Sboretiani-by-Ses. •

Sussex UN4 SFJ.

ANNE GOODEN Secretarial CoJim-.—One Year and six 'Months i Pii-
Plnmtna Course aim One

Jss»,'BSCTaBiss"jisand RpsldcntUl, Projpecna: KcvSW&f Pame»- SW15

DIPLOMA ht television studs.'.
‘

CGLLEOS of JOURNALISM.—Dip-
loma courses in Journalism and
masa cqminunIwil ons. 63 rleei
81.. E.C.4. 583 7399.

C°UR3E5, IN 10 LANGUAGES,
neadumlc. commercial or convor-

.. .GwWfart 7?"iu
“

6.C.E. DECREE and PTOfMsIonaf
rmris. TUttlon bv post. Free nrm-
pcctus w Milligan. M-u, Beat.
AJ4. notary Hall. Oxford O.S3
APR.- 1«L 0866 64251. 24 bra.

usefta su&adcary subject.
As to rixe syllabus zzself.

It will be divided into nve
mam areas.

Industry and society. The
location and development of -

induacry, the relationships
between industry and the
social and physical environ-
ment -

Structure and management
of a mixed eeonomy. Social
and economic aims of British
society ~ (plenty of room rar
argtaseBt on this one), post-
war cyclical fluctuations,
international trade.

Industrial relations. Objec- -

trees, relations at local and
naciflCHd level, functions of -.

trade rations employers' -

associations.
Converting designs into

products. Design, cosing and
marketing and so on.
General problems. A 'final

section on tbe difficulties of
understanding and managing
an industrial organisation.
Turn alternative examina-

tion schemes ere proposed
because -of the variety of
students who might be con-
cerned. The first is to be a
single written examination,
and Che second a shorter
written exam together with
a wririeu project that will

account for up to 40 per cent
of the marks.

The Lancaster and More-
catnbe College of Further
Education fs offering an
interesting two-year fuL-thne
coarse entitled “ Be-vond 16
—The Way to Work'.’
Artbe eod of the course.

il ls thought, young people
may continue to study _|wt

.

quafcDcations at~ mttn
.
eiaay:.

or polytechnic, or to esaar''..

industry to' chase higher *•'

qualitications through day-...

release.
A practical introdactioa- .

to university or polytechnic.:- •

lift- or wirar tbe academics-
call “extended study ” wiQ
co-exist with five weeks' ex- •

perience of industry, pro-
vided by British Celanese,
Nairn Coated Products and
Storey Brothers and,Co. The
•wRin work will be com-
plemented by “ industrial!v-

otassed " studies is work-
shop materials and practice,

. practical electronics, scien-

tific processes in industrial

operations, basic principles
of management and super-
vision, computer techniques,
report writing and con-
ference, eradicate and com-
mittee work.
Of course, we wifi hove to

see bow this one works out
in practice, bur I for one
am pleased to see scope for
“ self-determination " in
the course: heaven knows
there will be little enough of
it occe zX work.
Anybody who would Eke-

to know more about this

course may contact Dr F. .

Turner, Head of Department
of Science and Social Ser-
vice Studies, Lancaster and
Morerscr.be College o£ Fur-
ther Education, Morecambe
Road. Lancaster LAI 2TY.

Ross Davies

Children 3-7 years

Tar 5frp:cr-*jvr mr.ily v» t_;r « t*-» rarytntr# rasp* la 01a
fcoltrsartu' ler a-.KL r-* vran.. •

n»iact Ptocg Srjiaoi is' 'J.e ir'an^ite: of u<« Froebe:

Edoca:‘os^: irMi.uiB. Vn *rv « reaasr'.Ktl ira-weng acboof

edncall-j 5 13 16 VCCX T>f £»LT-CBve FncW ivonMCb 10

R!aStT3nrten eriota'icn .« acJcastr^gnl u r^cr.ecrlng. Puuc *Tite

tnntrdtrtsir ’-o U** HrJ-.Tjs:cr. C«f Craoa. v Ulo^ione Mm bow:.

on 01-878 21 33.

JBSTOCK PLACE, CLARENCE LANE, :

v

ROEHAMPTON, LONDON'. S.W.15

A Second C hancy
|

for tA
v
LevelsM

SBERETARLVL
Wfumos

icn^llt Iro;n »

but wC* |
!:jvc the I

Traiitws for R-S_A.and Pitmans

|
Crnifi.a:rd cocnes wab cplkmal. i

l GCE Inst, of Uncoistij AccOm-.i.

! rxhjution. approved by tbs

Co'.iezz. in :he City. Prospectus

1 frets Janet Manaacb . F.S.CT.
. j

Tel: Oxford (03651 40961.|
- is: Oxii

1 i I t I
I .1 .H i I I. i i.-«.

St. Godric’s
Secretarial and

Language College

Residential mid Day
Students

2 Arkwright Roao
London NW3 6AD
Tel. 01-435. 9B31

BE SUCCESSFUL
in your crams I'nique com-
pkfle study courses without
U'stbook lor Accounumi%
Banking, Bookkeeping, Civil
Strrirc. Costing. 11.C. L . . Lnr,
Lnul Uokcrruncnt. Marbciinc.
ctiarterad Sctrctarl.s. nvir
aoo OOO ran sacce-vrs. Many
FIRST PLACES. NWIe far
FRFt lOO-pjgr b'sok Your
Career The Rapid Resulb
Coliege. .

Depi. Re. ToUIob House.
London srt 19 -ids
Tel.: 7373

Pro&p-vtus on's rino C:.'>4«
1133 124hr. ,R'-cording Svr-

Uce*. AccradltiHl b; C-.T.t-'.C.

BEDFORD
TUTORIAL COLLEGE
A" Independent y-vu» Ism

college. C.L.-E. one year A and
O level conrses. Intensive t
lerr' rouriks for Jaeuarv
resits. Small grouiw. individual
f i -niton t lt'is-i
.Vi-roninvodsi'oa j-WHC*'-'!. P^n.
soccliu from ' tno Pr>nd»i
,

$
,

D’roRD
cotiEGE

TV TOIUAL

?&&****

ALBANY COLLEGE
Soccurtsis fa pervandl raii-ns

in all academic subnets evi
help Vha pass or Better ya3r
grades at ‘ O * and ’A* i-r-s
standard, particujarlv m.Ui-

.
ematlcs.

Contact Stnjjwy for deiav*.
01-202 9708 596a. Reg'd with.

t.S.

LANCHAM SSCRETAR1AL COL--
L£CC—One - year _ DlnlonU
Courses. Including Languages.'
Law and Economics. Benin each
September. Prospectus from 28
Dunraven St., lamdon W1Y 5FE.
TcL 629 2i)04.--

SPAMiSH ird vidual coition centre
Til. -57 613D.

Even

FRIDAY

^minn[TT*i

Appoialiuents

Fordelails

or lo book .

vour

advertisement

ring

01-278 9161

or

.Manchester;

061-834 1234

[7| [r (VI in * 1 =

Mara IhRn 1.G0Q in-c^ro«f -BludefTts attend, ^ronR^ld
daily, . studying i

in; one o»:the CpUefl«fc Bdhool« orr

Departments;..Tha majority Ih® .on- Campus- fa>~HaHs,

fiats or houses.' Their ^evarage age;- is. 21. and their

aim.is lo increese theft skills, educatkwqualificalipns
and earning powra. v j: ; j

Tb -'enter couree^ th^ vrill have a degfee or its

equivalent, and' some years relevant experience (4|
~

mimmum Ira management oorase*y. • They' - <an
specialize ftfr 1^ 2 <3r'3-?ears in orie of the fofiowing ;-

Aeronautics: “ .Aetndynamics, Ainneft:DesigH.-Aett>-.-

space. Air Transport Engineering. .

MechanlcaP thermal power,' -Errefgy 'Conserva-
,

Engineering: - to, Combustion, Engineering
• Medieniea. '

'v
.

Electronic ^ V ., Etetrtronio. lSesJgn, Digital Systems,
Control ,. industrial Corifroj, Avfcalidn ,,Be©*
Engineering: -

.
.-monies. ; \ J. =— :

Dsa^pi of Detign ; of - Pmdacdon ' Machine'
Machine^ •

' - - Systemsk
'

Systems: '* riy
_ ^

•
r : '

•;
-- -•. -

• .

Business -.Spetididafions in.. Markeiing, Per-
AdmWstraabh: jspnftpl. M^nagSment Servfbes. Per-

7

.

.. ,i.u^Oftoel7 Management, fotemationef --

. Business. Finance S Actcwnfinfl. - 1

Agricultural Agricoftural - Machinery, Sdtf- and i

EngjnMdngt • Water -Engineerngr Land. Resource..,

'

Planning. :
,

•
J,.'

-

Soda! Policy Social : PoUcy, Languages ««
St InstftufioftB:

' .ntsfituffons.

y

Automofira Automobile Engineering, Mario.-'
.Stvcflec: factoring MariagefhenL

.
'/. ; • • <» Engineering.: ^

Transport */ -5; Transport Planning af«j .^ootvtjg^i

'

jTransport * > -

Stores:'
u

Production' •- . ..." Manufadturlng Tecftnoldgy,

and . ; Engfrieerihg ; and; '•AOniMsh’tini^^V

Maiwfecture:^ _;.^atistfcs and O.R. .. . V
r

' ..V-'^

Materials: TMetajkirgicai arid Ptftymef EDtfftMa%
*

-- Ing, Weiding Technoiohy* Matoriafc,^

. ; 1 . > Science & Technology.

,

Offshore’ Structural Engineering, Materials and
En^raerfttjp ’

•
.

SpecWisalipiLu

AppBcable
*

'
• Solid Mechanics; - Sitno{a6off ’ of ’

:

Mathematics: - : Engineering,. Economic arid Manage- ,»

;

’
‘

'merit Systems. ’
; • :

r
r .

>-

For further particular?* of Wgh degree" .of assotiaieti-;

tiwrtef non-degrtra
^

jJnograrTimes, .antie ^57-.
;

;y
:

:.
J

;

r'

Registrar (Admissions T77) Institute r ol - -

Technology, Canfield, Bedford, Beds. MK43 0AL- .'-'iV

SCIENCE G.C.E’s?
-

•• *. •.
.

' T r..'? .Wt) l

wtll AM Ibte Mudw Falman -Wootfiwfil iw («
th* out itforifcf toOBae-tsckraai i»tfrrifWv

sopmn«» Plvtiai eMwasky- -led. -BtAk^^»bot«»q»ic^jrpmP» il
;

in iBTt-jo CMC* terf JkflMAand OaditionaT

* A elM4ft «>(.Asraejoc^m
.

tau&njiy your* Brs&mm..! {W4Jra» w.WPlt/iw'hreMtai* cwtfi1-

dates,, ^rr colored 4ot. AlaO, Imi^hh a? »»1a MblnaM.

: » woodward ;•

,St^iFewi£rivate

Gentre/C&aobridg^

St Anflrriu is aa pHucaagtal jrawfclwiiiat".kitniaihMl' jfiimeis!

tuiUea ter *isMy qualified and naAsifioetf uUota Uc Csndmmn
prapartw f« GCE and-0 *id;A l«9*l nd.Oxnktim«tiCMRhrM9«
tnirum.. Examinations- '

.
..'

J

;j>: -. ... - ...

. Good KrconamodalicOt Is avatUUe in CwBJtafflSW. ft»r |

• Tor, flin prospects* please writrfb * '.
, , / -*

7

, TOr cRfUFTAnV 1 —r » '-r

ST;ANDREWS PRIVATE TUT0RTA6 .CENTRE,
’ •

. - 8A. ROSE CRESCENT, CAMBRTDGB^EB? :

'-V .

*

TELEPHONE j'CAMBRidGR «0W'v

iUiI'.’Ii.

.Propej-tiesundcf £25,

•i ; 1 i'll it tT i

1

Close:
Harley St-. wn

Superb 4tfi floor fief in luxury
mod. block. Bed., Urge, reespt.
fitted kft, ' bath.; ' sep; w.c. - 32
year lease. ’ £25.000 inti7. C.&0.

DRUCE S CO
'— ' •*'

54 Baksr SL,' London; W.l
- in-486- 12S2

tifegcorge Avenue
Sumt ,floor mjart'
Oil ullli atf nsanl unto
Tawnsoi- mted- .fcKthoW.:'.
Df dmoms. marten baihrocr
iuetifesrara-tteaa»ui. - - :

95 YEAR LEASE £10.751
COOKES BURRED
&--MAYNE & CO,
- TEL: 60S 550t

IQ spend. - . i. .

- STUART -DARLING
& CO. ./

794, North End Road.
London wu *

TOT. 01-381--328d 'l

liiAii'iiiilliiJ

j, 1st floor. purpo&e.iMtut Fiat. V
V 5 .«“«» V- -C.h.. 1C
V UJl-tt1., portcratto. low scr- A
Y. .

.rtco cfcani". ,7^ 1/years, -y-

X ' * fie.EOQ , ' . . A
v LBSUE MARSH A CO. £
X . '.Tel: 603. S18T

. £

Unfurnished Duptet

' FflUi

Super
Iret-Un
bcdraoA
room -.4

A -r-

:

. £24ise0 FREEKOL

flcioriaa house ,in ,g
id street, a double ft

as. l^slnaie. .Tiled, h
2nd u’.e.' LOunff* »

W ! I M!JtSS vifl

Miode
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:Jlne 'Victorian
riv vi«* .over
Attractive l.YCchefi'*

Gaa t-tv.- J>««
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...saslaoo qg

iBPircs
I'PKemvoodl

[Tel.: Ot-402 31-
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t WEST DORSET COAST 7 MILES
^i-w IMAGINATIVELY RESTORED DORSET FARM
T'rj/iOUSE ctoV^hiMItr situated In

- lb* unspent
jenlnraod- VaJe ln anarea of aatslefiding natural,

..-wanly. Hal!. eJuaJuasm. 2/2 teeepuon room".

'

**jjichen. utility, 5 Deeioo.Tr. a b^throo-ns. oil

, ^nifai naa'.-ng. Plpasa.it easily managed garden
* about i joo. 07.5011.

-

.

' ^i’EOWL OFFICE CSK. <L£p1>.

9»S?-vp .-I

iWy-it

.v

«»•-* ar.r-

3UFF0LK 4 ACRES
T’

1 iJjr/ St. Fdmuiws 4 n>to,

> - N HISTORIC MAINLY TUDOR RESIDENCE
titled Grade II) believed to be the . oldest

' re. omertic Monastic budding hi The County. Sur.
v'smge, 3 roetpiorj. ctoaks, lull)' nn«d Hltchcn,

Hire ! Hdroooi. dieting end baihrooni, 4 gripr
ucrrciTir., baihiocm, oil centra! biotin?. 2 dou-ols

;•-.. or apes. sttfita. targe ba-n {capable cl conversienj.
.• ^Brntflcapod garden enrh. paddocks. TYivaie Treaty.

‘’i-.f.'
fll :=VAJAHKEr OFnCE OEjo 2231 (Ref: 5:271

WEST SUSSEX 4 ACRES
PKwonn a miiBi.

HILLS GREEN, KIRDFQRD
A FINE ELIZABETHAN HOUSE of groel chum
end chrracier In a delightful south lacing sHuatkM.
Entrance full, cloakroom. 4 reception roomi.
kite. .an, 5 twdrooms. 2 bathrooms. oil-fired ctrAral
hooting. Double garage. Hasted swimmint) pool and
games room. Mature easily maintained gardens
and pdioinirg paddock
AUCTION 7th September. 1977 (unless sold).
Solicit*! • Uijcsra. THOMAS EGGAR & SON,
5 East P allant. GMctmtw.
MIDHURST OFFICE 073-081 2357.

HERTS/ESSEX BORDER
CLIENT MR. B
REQUIRED FOR CLIENT, preferably te Urn east ofHaiiow—an attractive, period house whit 3 recapHon
re-ana, 6 bedrooms, 2 twin roams, nnd a minimum
01 IDO acres, arid) Lirm buildings.
All information in confidence to retzrmod Agents
ina commission required).

-

LONDON OFFICE. Ref. G H. 01-499 6291

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL
CIRENCESTER - CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN

SALISBURY WILTSHIRE
THE COLLEGE OF SARUM ST. MICHAEL

-ju “*iry My
Comprising:

Well equipped College premises

for 150 residential arid day students

situated in the Cathedral Close

suitable for a variety of uses

compatible v/ith the Close.

In all 122,000 square feet and about 6.2 Acres.
For Sale Privately,

iFWoBCM
fsKt*]

MID SUSSEX
ear Haywards HtflUr and

East GrinStead
’
" riy rural siituusn utterly

'-T-jded tmtUa in th* mubj
*

v eim a kits. J pctonwie
ELi ited XVI cnwiy r^nnhoo^^ ctadlduent, S biittai-d
>*. ritian rooms. -KUEtitn.- art*
"*»„ H basbremms. OU cJi.,

I« gU.-ino. garanina for U.
. mg. garden and 4 tud-
s Totalling Oirr 5 oerrs.
DOO Freehold. Btnmflly

P
fniuomW. Rtsf. 67.'

1 POWELL A PARTWEH
-an Row (034 282) 2361

SCIENCE G.Cfj« FRITH FARM HOUSE
•

•

WICKHAM. HANTS
: *rTERESTING PERIOD PRO-

. , , .. nr. In fine country potman
- • -idbh • Portsmouth. .Bonlh-

r: -on. Winchester. 4-«. bads..
»,, kitchen, bath., pan e.h.

~.;4I ouTbidg.. tuadsomvty tlm-
, l grounds. Spjce small pad-

. aim. 3 Acre*. Auction. 1

4

• . ,mt»r unliiaa pivrloa5.il- sold.
Winchester omen:

.- Toi.: (09621 64444..

r: UCK.INGHAMSH1RE- .

: 1“ r: UK. BEACONSFTELD -

valuable *raW* and stock
— -w- xjj. Totalling about 364- acn-s

« sold in 20 lots or from
,

A countryretreat
The need ro be close to central London makes the
countryside,a rare weekend luxury for most of us,
Bui Temple House is an exceptional place. Set in acres of
rural grounds in Theobalds- Park, ir lakes only 50 minutes
or so to reach the bean of ihe dry.
This tasteful convened Georgian mansion offers "a superb
opportunity, to the fonunate few.
just ten individually designed one, two and three
bedroomed Hats are available and each one is finished to
an exceptionally high standard-

’

_ . Prices from

£18,950 to £34,500
leasehold.

Shmsflni open weekends from 11 am to 5 pm. Tel: Waltham
S1513. From die A10 turnmu BullsMoorLane then

nght into White Webbs Lane. After approx. SOydsmm into
Bulls Cross Ride and follow the lane to Temple House.

Comprising

:

A delightful period farmhouse together with useful farm
buildings and -24 Acres. 3 Cottages and 4 Blocks oL
Amenity Land.

In All About 7B Acres.

For Sale arift Vacant Possession by Auction
(unless sold previously)

As a Whole or in 8 Lots.

Joint Auctioneers

:

Jones Lang Wootton, 103 Mount-SL, W.l. Tel : 01-493 6040.

2S1 Fore Stcect. KdmorUur, Nq Telephone: 01-807 41JI - 1

period larmhuuso 'at
. put UlirldcU Into 3 1 . Excel- ,

- rinm of farm bulldlnn
iOHU@2l

suickeU UIp. For. sal p by
ion on WPdnvvby. August
inless Mid prrvtously.

'T
, C'1

NR. SIXTHSGKOURJV

E

Notable Vtcxoniaa resi-
dence amidst occbards and
fannlmd. 3 receptions,
study, - conservatory,
domestic offices, 8 bed-
rooms, 2 badnxnms, gas
cemraS beating, staff Has;
boiHriings, garagsog,
EtalUes. Deii^brful garden
aiml grounds of lj acres.

Mdy : 93 High Street,
timngboarne, Kent.
TeL (079S) 23148

HAMPSHIRE
Alton 5 miles. Basingstoke 10 miles.

HALL FARM. BENTWORTH
A productive ndzed farm

t-jajdjs..**?

KENT/SUSSEX BORDER «=

Tunbridge Weils B miles. Hildenborough Station 10 ‘

minutes drive (Charing Cross about 40 minutes)

.

'

A SPACIOUS FAMILY HOUSE OF CHARACTER WITH
;

VIEWS

Period Farmhouse. Modem bungalow and 2 cottages.

Extensive modern and traditional farm buildings. Stable
yard. Arable and pasturetand.

IN ALL ABOUT 462 ACRES
For Sale as a whole or In 2 lots by auction at a later

date (unless sold previously)

Salicllors *

AUERY-PAHKES S CO . London llal. 01-836 8623/9)
Jo id Auctioneers :

WHITEHEADS. Blllingstiuisi (Tel 040-381 2991) and
KNIGHT FRANK S RUTLEY. London Oir.ce (Tel. 01-629 8171)

(09400/CF)

KENT/SUSSEX BORDER
Close fo Tunbridge Wells. London 30 miles.

A FINE RESIDENTIAL, DAIRY AND MIXED FARM .WITH
RENOVATED IRONMASTERS HOUSE

3® 8f3|, 3
,wJon^l7**a5k'r2^^ •

Additional features : Stream. Ranges of modem build-

ings. Triple oast with staff flat.

IN. ALL ABOUT 313 ACRES
For sate by Auction at a later date
(unless previously sold)

Apply: LONDON OFFICE (Tel. 01-829 8171) (61J11/CF)

OXFORDSHIRE
Newbury 20 miles. Lamboum 8 miles, Wantage 3 miles.

AN EQUESTRIAN ESTABLISHMENT SUITABLE AS A
STUD OR FOR TRAINING
Cottage. 14 boxes. Tack Room. 2 Fodder Stores. 6 Post

and Railed -Paddocks alt with water.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 20 ACRES
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (TeL 01-629 8171) (68028/CF)

4® 7t^3C=?0UO3«^^.Hi €£$
Additional leatures: Staff/Guest flat. Beautiful well-

stocked garden. Paddock.
'

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 11 ACRES.
Apply: LONDON OFFICE (01-629 8171) (6612B/TR)

OXFORDSHIRE
Oxford 20 miles. London 75 miles.

A CHARMING COTSWOLD STONE HOUSE CON-
VERTED INTO A MODERN CONFERENCE CENTRE.

5@ 8 -Sfiik H j£y*2\ii £5? *
Additional features: 2 Chalets oi 12 bed and shower'
rooms each. Restaurant building.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 7 ACRES
Joint Sole Agonls :

CLUTTONS. Oxford (TeJ. 0865 46671) jnU
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Oliico (Tel. 01-629 B17

1

)

(67999/AG)

ISLE OF WIGHT
Cowes. Southampton 20 minutes tby Hydrofoil

)

AN EXCEPTIONAL MARINE PROPERTY ON THE
HARBOUR

Additional features: 135- foot water frontage. 2 shops
(let) with Flat above. Outline planning permission for

2 storey house.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT £ ACRE
Joint Agara :

WILSON MORDANT & SONS. London (Tel 01-235 0906) and
KNIGHT FRANK 8 RUTLEY, London Oflice (Tgl. 01-629 6171) -

(6C113/RDC)

KF
+R

20 Hanover Square London W1R OAH Tel:0'1-629 8171

14 Broad Street Hereford Tel: 0432 3087

8 Charlotte Square Edinburgh Tel: 031-225 7105

'

'IE FOX & PARTNERS.
. -3 NORTH- ALT3LCY ET„ •

LONDON. 1VT7 2£L •

- -LEPHONL: 01-499 4783.

London
& Suburban

property

*4lf******
,:

!

UTERSHIRE. Chtllonhain
niifs, MS motorvrav 1 mllo.
j»l family hauae larmdlly a

„ _ .-fl » AW1D rrctorr compact ima
i iMiincm dveiy moifemiiwl inrounh-
t-*' |] «*» wpirb *n4 unxpo"*.

I 1 ' ion. 5 navi. -mums.
* i to

'

brsald'ssl room playroom.
raiuiu. 3 baUironms. excel-

_^*amca. Full oil-ftml C.H.
•jSSVBiUUOe WopL. Oiher usrtul

one will) potential
jiverwan to COtUTO. Abow
TC-V Price gillde (.6u-65.000

• r y,m. —lane Fox & Partners.
Kun Qhnnei-, -Banhury
Jaws Tiosva.

,

Farmhouse uni or. te sii
VOl W 7lure. 4 bednKiiiis. J
> 13 jTTep. K

.
i- to. eioclric

... useful ouibrUldinos.
.
w-

'
'a prefabricated bnmalow.

. JO O.n.o. Tel: Wjnborouflh
883.'

. SUSSEX. SURHGY. elc.—
-.c-tlnderwund & t-a.._ Three
. -s. Crjwlec 27U5-3 Saw*.
V nrCST OF NORWICH.

slimiod qua Illy-bul It

" K«: S r<!CvpUon rooms. S
V an*. - a- -bathroom*, conaci-
!-. Caragfnq for 4 cars.
but Luul^capttd garden
caied swlinmixig pool. lm? u.

* cued svrtinminq pool . In- all

^ ^ I"!ll J 1 acre. E3V.500. SailUs.
Upper Kino -SWref.- -Nor-
nrs 1HB. Tel.: Norwich

[ Cv

^ NR3 1HB. Tel.; Norwich
6X2211.

. _
• .• HIRE, nid rpciorv ffuiiy
.

' Haedl. C.K..-A1W. 5 acres.
nt ttabUnq. maqnificrnt- r. E'is.ooo. McCanmo-s.
•» 2251.

OAKHILL PARK MEWS
Livishiy appointed modem - mews boose with superb views.

1men or designed 33ft. x 16ft. drawing room, space age. kitchen,

master bedroom suite, 2 farther Deds.-i bath.,, gas' ducted air

C.H., double garage, patio garden, p.p. for extra room and large

roof terrace.

£75,000 for c. 990 yrs.

at no ground rent.

NATHANIELS & DICKER,
4 NEW BURLINGTON ST.* LONDON, W.l.

TEL. : 01-439 3021
.

E HOLLAND PARK 3
MEWS, W.l 1 gAn attractive mews house close m

to Holland Park and Nutting m
Hrfl Gale coniprlslnfl S bed-
rooms, 25 ft. reception, open
plan kllchen, 2 bathrooms. 1st
floor -balcony, .overlooklaqai
mews, double oarage. Freehold
£38,000.- • '

| 5 BRIMONT PLACE, S
S.W.3 |

Small town house In -good
decorative order throughout
with newly lined carpels endB
curtains. S loans Square beftig

a few minutes' walk away. 3
bedrooms, 1 recept., kllchen.
1 bathroom, gaa cJi. Lease
135 years. £52.500. to Include

2 carpels and curtains. *

MARLER & MARIER S
. « SLOANE STREET ®

01-235 8641 S

Hi

SRV CENTRAL

lain . iour-slorrv 1!rf1-

| IK-itlh leridLi-U huuNo
l-Uar-U vdxti with iturL.
ri wait ; OvjI or Vjux-
ulurgraund.

y loot drawing room.
and steps lo Toil sunn*

r» ,-J4UT». .. P-ivi-ri. path).

STEEP, PETERSFIELD, HAMPSHIRE
Supeility sltmfled coatury bouse. wiUv occluded grounds end paddock'
of 17 acres. This attracUvoly designed sod wMI appointed family
house la easily managed with 6 bedroom*. 5 bathrooms. 4 reevp-
*’"°n nnana. largo Rltchnn/nliilty room. 2 cloakrooms and double gar-
**" central hoaUng, heaied awhiuntog pool, delightful gardens,
orchard and kitchen garden and loose box. Pticrsflsid and suuon
IWoicHoo 70 ndns.) 1‘, miles. IHostratnd details from ;

7 /p j SEAWARD & CO-

36 Higi Street, Fetersfield, Hampshire

Triephoae Petersfidd 4530/3570

Land
for Sale

FREEHOLD WOODLAND. — 230
.
acres mature/near mararo wood-
land SO

.
mill's south of London

arauatolo in G hHs if required at
C350-£fioO nor aero i timber rahio
only.. Fl&hing/shooLne

CHALFONT ST. GILES .

_ " Mat" Btaunn !*« miles. London 24 miles
Lovely Country Mouse toacamg on to Cow Course. 4 Reccotton
Royms. Cloaks.. Collar. Kllchen /-Breakfast Room.

. Willey. 6
Bedrooms. *4 Bathrooms. Gaa Central Hoattna. Garaging add useful
OnibuUdtaga. Self contain*:: Annexe. Stiff BunaabMr. Ganlen and
Crowds. Lndudlna Paddocks, of &*, Acres. Offers In ths ragtim
t-f £80.000.

Amersha-w OfTtca. Tel. 563S

BEACONSFIEUD
l*i milsv suuon. MaryieMwe 40 mbmUBi

Mock Tudor Resldsoca alloying fine views and sat In 2 1
, Acres.

Reception Hail. CkoLs..- 3 RecopBon Rooms. Kluduoi. Utility. S
Bedrooms. 2 Bathroams. Double Gtrage, Central Hearing. Hard
Tennis Court. £58.75 i.

BeacossnsiS Office, Tel. 5432

HIGH IN THE CHXLTERNS
Prtncos RUbaroogh 2 miles. Great MUsenden 5 miles

Country House of Character m glorious setting of Green Belt and
enjoying splmulld views across the Vale. Panelled HaU. Cloaks..
5 Reception Rooms. .Kitchen. Breakfast Room. 6 Bodrooms. 2
Bjihrsoma, Seif contained. Fiat of Living Room. Bedroom, Kitchen
h Bathroom. Garage for S. Outbuildings. 3 Loose Boxes. Hard
-Tennis Court. Beautiful .Garden and Psmdoch. in all about 4'.
Acres. Services, central Heating, orren over £60.000.

Srliws Rtaboroogh omu, Toi. 4422

New Homes

London
Flats

CORNWALL—ON THE HELFORD RIVER
Falmouth 0 miles.

A superbly sited aiocw built residence wlfh magnificent views
over one of ths lovoliest stretches of ihe itver. Standing in
gardens and grounds of exceptional beauty with many rare
tress ariB shrubs and surroundnd by National Trust Land.
Entrance hall, cloakroom, 5 reception rooms, domestic offices.
Gamete toom. siaif sitting room, 8 bed and dressing rooms. 2
bathrooms, staff suite. Garage and stable block with recently
-modernised f let. Entrance lodge. Paddocks, river Jrontage.
About 12J acres. For sals Freehold.

Joira Agents: Mtohefinare, Hughes 4 Wilton ham. 1 Bedford
Haee, Tavistock, Devon. TeL: 0822 4507/8. John D. Wood, 23
Seriesley Sq., London, W1X SAL (Ref. DCM). Tel.: 01-629 9050.

Properties under £25,

Burins &
Smallholdings

OFF CAMDEN HILL, VV.S

Larfy‘_J 'flh century house. S
nooni, o bedrooms, 2 luih-
nwniv. ntcpihMi/ diner, wtto
faring south., Small ftUf apart

-

mi-nr. c.tl. Superb location.
Freehold. .Offers tu excess of
CdO.OUO. No agents. ... - . .. ..

01-229 -7637

\ s 01-788 4391 UdKS>

Sturt &
Tivenciale

G&-61 Hlshgau High St.. N.8
Q1-3MB 8131

HIGHGATEa N.6
StandInn in a vitet thoroughrars
completely immune from the
noise of (raffle yet within walk-
ing distance or the underurauad
siadoa and village. An oulalead-

ing Edwardian .house which has
been weU moinutned through-
out. 6 bedrooms, bathroom. 2
spacious wicrpiton room*, break-

laid room, Utclimrotte. Attractive

garden!-, rrenhoid liq.suu.
Strongly iwon«irndsd. •

Kenwood
PERIOD COTTAGE

.WJS ofT Kensington S4n.

BOW WINDOW, reception. &
bedrooms. Lib.

. Freehold £39-800

'el. : 01-402 3141j

PROPERTY WANTED

WANTED FOR

RETAINED CUENT
In Glouratrrahlro. wmshlre.
Oxfordshire. Dprsot W Samaract
•bom .WO acres -wlut- vacsui
posaesaion:
Redone* not .requiring (ilea-
live

. modonlxazion, havug 6 to

J®
*F°r0nfl *n hand.

,

WITT St CO.
(charterod survegora) .

JW Si John* Hill,.

_ Shrewsbury. Salim.
TfllapflOM Shrewsbury (0743)
- - - - 50541 , .

if you litre in SOUTH LONDON.
P*m W

sussSc'
K*OT- *

"
mnkhtf.

Anderton&Son

PEARSON COLA nimi» require
Ibeetooia Surraf 'properties from
E20.00O _nnvrtttttlr—T«l. Reuaie

GARFIELD HILLMAN
” & CO. LTD.’
" BIGGER AND BETTER

MORTGAGES

—

REMOMTCAGra
Ml. 163 Temple Chamber*
Teir.gle^Av-jiwj. ^London

Tel.: 01-353 2457/8 &
01-353 6101/2/3

Properties under

£25,000

LITTLE VENICE
Last two remaining flats in new blodr

FLAT 4: Bedroom., living rat... Ufadum. baihrm.. tdoaKroera- Fully
iurntshed for tonmedlau occopattern. .....

£37.000. for sale Including garage

FLAT 22: Thfl eccommoduiDn betas 1 bedims., 2 baOirnu;, living
rm.. duiina iw.. kit-, clkrm.

£52.000 Including gorag*

Ring 01-286 7796 10.00 ajn.-5.00 p.m.

or Cbesterrons, 01-289 1001, thereafter

LANGFORD COURT
VIEWING: Thnr VMM pm

LANGFORD PLACE,
ST. JOHN'S WOOD, N.W.8

1 In thhi fine butomb built block situated in the heart of St.
John's Wood we luro 2 modernized flats for 3a Li' each with

Of bolldnig-
1 AiticxUttea Lndudf*

:

£0”STANT hot WATER. PART CENTRAL HEATING.PASSENGER LIFTS, PORTERAGE.
1 Prices are:

cV^B50?
HOOM' 0,IB RBCEPT,Of*- KITCHEN A BATHROOM,

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE. -

llie show (lata are open at the above tlmiv or IcIcdIioiu farviewing ammonm-ms, f "* Ior

aa CURZON STREET, LONDON. W.l. TELEPHONE: 01-499

Winkworth&CnJ

wanted Property fn'Cunberteif
See Rentals.

aOSE TO SLOANE SQUARE
A bright, aih door Flat fna
HTt'i m gaud order. Entrance
Hal], Recept— 3 bade., baib,.
Ui.. cnxry prone. Lease' 20
yrats (8 funner 2-jreer «S1eli-
sion avallablou Q>R> 660
P4a

C10.B50
.

. .

P0N50NBY TKRACE

WESTMWSTffi
*

Attracttvts period ugrracOd Boom
dim to the Tn« CeUeiy- En-
trance haH. 1/2 racepc. -V4
beds., bath., ahower room,
kitchen. . C.H. Roof Terrace.
Lease 7 pan (Crown commis-
ilHWti. Rent ER4G PA,
irevU-iratdiii.

Properties under £25,

DOCTORS/DENTISTS/

THERAPISTS
Attractive leasehold house,

.unfurnished, KeosUKfien WE,
fine addiess.

Seven years reniaininn—re-

viewed after two years—at

El,300 pa .Perfect lor corv-

suliing rooms with residence.

Seven rooms, kitchens, bath-

looma, etc.

727 7733

NEAR
STOW-ON-THE-WOLD

Turn of tfte century, country
cottage In unspoilt Catswold
village Dining- -room with bay
window. Large loung*. Inner hall,

cloakroom. Fitted kitchen. 3
dble. beds. Bathroom. Fully
double glazed. Central heating.
Separate garage, cedludad mature
south-facing garden. Mein Lon-
don tin. 3i miles- Easily corn-
mutable.

£22,000 oho' .

Tel. I EHpton-under-Wyobtreod
830192

In 3.n.|udrd mnrt jitj Weiln-
re-.iv ihc-ji-. anJtions 1st

rioor nai with .An> nroiiidiinr
pnmnif In tan» Victorian n\M-
donev. 11 Bvrtntini^. JiT’ii* lb-.-,,
.ion ttn^n nkin. KilcheAf'tro/
inrnQ roum. ILiihramm. -Lita.j;
jim srnru roc>m». liaraiK, >stor-
.tne brating. riiivil carncs anil
ruruina_ I l

£15.500 p.N.O. *

Ring Sheldon 2248 eves.
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Mr Appiah

sees ‘union government

’

as Ghana’s

best hope for the future

The next stagy in Ghana's pro-

cess beck to civilian ruie

omes next' month v.itb the

eport of a committee chat ncs

wen investisaiing what the

ountry thinks of “ union

;over£nienr **, a proposed

iitentative to Vcstminster-style

>arty politics.

The vice-chairman of that

lommhtcc is Mr_ Joe Appiah,

t veteran Ghanaian politician

vho is now snecial adviser n
General Acncampon**. the head
>F state. Mr Appiah. who in

1933 married the daughter uf

Sir Stafford Cripps, has been

:n London this week, and I was
able to talk to him.

He said his committee bad
received a vast amount ox

written evidence, and in addi-

tion he himself had toured ail

nine regions of the country

holding public meetings and
hearing the views of farmers,

market women and '.corkers.

Ail this has convinced Mr
Appiah that the overwhelming
majority of Ghanaians support
“ union government " and would

cnev level. Each man would

speak ior iumssif ana la?

viilnssi end not st cite dictate

of any party- bos*.

Pe was not very spool lie

when I asked him how. for in-

saatj, power could be trans-

ferred from one group of rulers

i;i whom the people had lost

confidence to amuisor group,

but be insisted that this cou.u

be done. Involving ltd Ktuf
and me police in governsjea*.

a- .veil as other’ groups. :<

thought to be a way of prevent-

irg future coops.

Mr Appiah inshied that :;e

fnund throughout foe country

bitter memories of try conflict*

the: parr- novsrn^icn! h*a
caused. He himself has f>-i>

ferud a good dtri.
_
A" e;«r«y

supporter of Nkrasna*:. he liter

joined an Ashanti op“cs:t:nn

g.-iup and was finally :«
pHswtfd for about 15 jr.ontv.s

under Nkrumah’s notorious

Preventive Detention Act.

Hi recalled rhat during foe

prr;lamentary debate on that

bs siren ^ly opposed to a rerum
ro party government. Tuts is a

cor.rroversial conclusion v.ixicli

would be vigorously contested,

amon-; others, by the proies-

shsois who recently challenged
the regime, but Mr Apniah is

obviously better placed than
most people to make a judg-

ment.

The coaimhtce's report will

be an analysis and collation oi
the information it has received-
Someone will then draw up
detailed proposals for “ union
government” and the regime :s

committed to having a referen-
dum an the question by March.
Drawing up the question to be
put to the voters is obviously
going to be a difficult task.
The proposals for “ union

government ” iuive been vague
and somewhat puzzling to cut-

side observers, but Mr Appiah
claimed foat although there are
differences about details, the
principle j* quite clear to
Ghcnsicns : instead of following
European patterns, with voting
and dh‘:\;voness, Ghana should
go back to African traditions,
find ways of involving all sec-
cons of the community in
government and of reaching a
consensus on problems, as was
done in the councils of chiefs
in the old days.
Mr Appiah seemed to visua-

lize villages electing represent-
atives to district .councils,
which would in turn elect
people at a national constiru-

p;rty system would force them
to vote for snnrafoifiT titer

knew to be wrong. In his final

speech nn that occasion be
s^oke about a nnnrter of

Ghanaian folklore called Sasn-

bjnsem, who livta ia ue fares:

aid call children ! v.-fceu /up

ra:is out of other peep.? =

children he is driven to eat hi»

nv.n. Lrter. when - same of

Nkrumah's men joined him in

prison, haring fallen foul ox

the dictator, be was able to

soy, “I told you. so”.

Bur there must be two views

on bis assessment of Goan#
public opinion. It would appear
a J;“Ic naive jj Kami! all

previous conflicts on the party
system, and to think ;ba; nsur-

nluring the magic words
tU“ union gavcrnmcjn

remove all divisions.

Certainly tuc vocal leaders of
the professional clashes—they
represent a tiny minority, Mr
Appiah says—are saying ibai

the referendum is a waste of

time, that Ghana has a perfectly
good constitution, painfully

worked ont for the 2969 elec-

tions, that the two-year time-
table the Acheampong regime
now proposes is damaginglv
long, and that the regime will

be outvoted anyway.
We must wait until March to

see who is right.

Kenneth Mackenzie

Lord Winstanley argues the case for ail elected seco^d chamber in Parkament

The House of Lords needs reform but fn
jv-.:

we must is
•— jy If

*

The House of Lords, the

second chamber in- Britain's bi-

cameral system, goes on about

its business in a quiet and rel-

atively unassuming way. out of

the spotlight and almost un-

seen and unheard by tne

media. True, BBCs Tuduy in

Parliament gives the Lords

rather more than a peri one-,

my mention and even The
Week in Westminster occasion-

ally focuses attention on the

I'pper House but, by and large*

lobby correspondents seem
hardly to know and even less, to

care about what their lordships

have been doing or saying

about anythinS-
Every now and then, when a

backlog of parliamentary busi-

ness builds up. us at the end
of the last parliamentary ses-

sion when the Upper House
was reauired to deal with six

important and controversial

measures in less than that

number of weeks, Hie Lords

hits the headlines as the
“ Fru'tators of the Will of Par-

liament”, “The main obstacle

to tixe implementation of a

mandate” or even the “Tool
or lackey of a reactionary and
foot-dragging Tory Party ".

Occasionally a voice is raised

in supnort of the t’poer House
as the last bastion of freedom

in a nation in which the Exec-

utive has become all-powerful.

Now, their lordships do not
mznd being dismissed as ' old-

Ush until fuddy duddies. ard
some positively welcome being
Tory lap-dogs, but they do
have a job to do and on the
whole they do it pretty well.

Whether that job needs doing
at all nr « bather it could be
dune better by ,t differently,

constituted body, are both mat-

ters to which wc ere now
required to give some thought.

Speaking purely personally,

as one who hss spear a IiTTie

rime in both Houses of Parlia-

ment. 1 have no doubt that we
should retain a two-chamber
system.

Under Hie unicatierri sys-

if>ni. so be'owd of Mkrrt'

.

Foot and others, it seems to me
that the pendulum can ino

easilv swing ton wildly. In

addition, a single-chamber
si-stem is much more *usccnub,e

to domination by extremist

croup fbc it at either end of
the political spentim > than is

a two-chamber system.

But to be of reel, positive

value, a second chamber most
be mure than a tncra brake on
the svstem. It must be aWe xo

da more than merely slow-

down changes i znd some
changes may be urqonr) and it

must have a positive value of

its own rasher than the mere,
negative quality of . being able
to control and restrict others.

Is our presenr Lpper House
ja»; a negative delaying body
which should be allowed

. to
pursue its work in its present
subterranean .and awwvmeus
fashion? is u something awe
which .should be publicly
recagnized nod acknowledged?
And. if it is something more,
who are. the

.
people who wield

influence, hqir do they do- ic

and bow did they get there in
the first -p&cs?

The. present- political atmo-
sphere is thick nidi thoughts
of reform, tierohuion and oi

.
participation. XT these are to be
mare than mere concepts, we
must give some thought to the
ru:.* and constitution of cur
s-ocued paitKUDeamrx- chamber
—aad even to whether we need
it at all.

At present, there are three
main routes to members':: io of
the Bouse of Lords : nrsr,
birth, which accounts for some
seven eighths of the total mem-
bership nod perhaps two thirds
of tbA attire membership-
Second, adtdtnctic nominating
as. the rook of the occupancy
of certain hteh offices which*
by usage oM ensrem, carry a
Peerage gad' the right to sit in
the .UMewjScese. This group
coiqriiMKaer Secretaries of

the TUC, ichairiuea of niuoiial
‘

bwnls_ asd iuduories^ tiu-
caancsUprs of muvgraties
former Speakers cf the House
of Ctwnmon*. and ethers of dis-

tinction -and renown, 'focitiding
those bishops who ace there by

Uiicairight. Las: come the noli!

nominees tlike mysetfl who
owe, iheir oceteoce * in the
U>per Chamber to tbe need to
preserve .same semblance - of
po?2ricaf bolaoce -and,- as- far as
possible, to do so by the romi-
Dtdw of people of politfczl
etpeiiriice and expertise by'
the party leaden.

Efforts at reform, pf the

.

House of
. Lords hare so for

b=en mainly focused on to

these routes of entry. The: Par-,

lament No. .2 Bill, which foun-
dered ca the. nvia rocks of
.'.rchaei Foot and" Enoch Pow-
eli. contained an elaborate sys-’

tun a: voting and aoe-reriog
‘
irembers with, a dipunutioa^of
the hereditary eiemem.' and an
rxpanrion cf dtePiwBilim
notr'nated. In my vfierw,

.
the

combined forces of tfee^ Trib-
re Group and the: Toes' right
;vt3g were right to a
mt^vure which wotd^f foev-

imbly have increased .the
cov e's of n:tronage . enjoyed
by Prime Ministers and party
leaders, but the newly
announced proposal *’ of
Labour's left, merely to wbotisb

tte place, may have the

of -sixnplicary hut u
. ha«,:.

throws out at fairly usctul bab.

with the bath water.

Certainly, - it is diffivult ^
defend the principlei

ot h^jen

itaiy office but* in fa>r,J®^ _
is. worth doting tbar a
sweepstake ' seems to pr^uce
members, who, in

turn but to be as eood. ana

sometimes better, thau those

who are nominated. And even

election does not. always result

in the most able people conun»

to die tup. But -election does

have ^bq outsumiSag advantage
over birth and appointment in

chat it retains cbe abilir*- w
rid of people when the need

arises.

Thus.’ whatever w ultimately

done' about the noture, powers
r»d functions of- -a second
cfambec, I cotne down empha-
ticaJly. on foe side- of el e(2D“

as foe only acceptable meoioa
of appoinnheut to' tr. To chat, i

am support to the

views of Lord Carrington, the

leader . at foe Co^rvatives in

the .Xawd^ *ettd Ske btm, l

wmdd .want to see these eJec-

tfomf.os a .^njporrionaT sv-stem

and 9- regional -basis. But t

wotdd gn further and take a
careful k>ok;at proposals made
by Mr .Grfenosd* among others.

Tew electoral c&Heges based on
age^. occevdtabn -and other

groirp’-nS**
possibikW
people
who would
hurly-burly or
rhe strictly V**..

Put we asufol

ting the

and makfog t»e^

was cwde wf
ment refontt, .-yy

ter. we settiey ;j

structure of

covermnenr
defined its _ _

we decid.- who.

a second cam.
.

SSSAW
want dm «of“
d-i. it is th«
should ri’S® ™
jr.onfo* and **
’membcrfoip. H ,?

ini-olve a -lox^"
-

existrns _
balances , so

lysed by _
mouths ago, and

of the foci

have a meaajng&a*
scccnd chamber
of the fiist one
Labour’s *d*fiwejjr
abolition dodges

it is at foot

any new ruittiesb,'

fail.

{C. Times Nt

Continuing our

Equatorial Guinea: the iron ..-•sfisapv

By a special Correspondent

Partly Gibraltar is to bljmr.

Fur until General - Franco

decided that Spain seeded

African support at the L’nitcd

Nations over Gihrakar, the

Spanish Government took foe

line ilut its colony of Spanish

Guinea. consisting uf

Fernando l*o-~separated by

some 20 miles ' uf sea from

Cameroon—and same smaller

islands, together with the West
African maioland territory of
Rio Muni, w«uc an imep-.ti

part of metropolitan Spain. In
spite of United Nations and
UAU pteiturc lucre could be
no question of independence.
But in 1%3 a degree ut local

autonomy a-,as introduced. And
in 1968 a referendum on inde-

pendence was permitted ::*e

colony, which became iv£c-
pendcut ih« year. Yet vir-

tually nothing had been dune

bland js a base for the sup-

prcvnnn of the trade, er of

immigrants Lorn Liberia or
Sierra Leone) were rich flo-
tation owners, nust cf tf-.e

plantations were Li the bands
of Spaniards. Y’ct insofar as

the Spaniards had any plans

for independence, they seem to

have believed that it tvmdd he
entrusted to foe small Fer-

nando Pa elite.

President Macias .Xguema.
now life Preridcnt, Head of

the Party (foe all-powerful

PI NT), Commander in Chief,

to prepare for independence.
The new state, now cailed

Equatorial Guinea, an exiriiMr-

dinars' creation of colonialism,

would have been very difficult
for a highly trained bureaucra-
cy to administer. Its capital

was in Fernando Po. But tire

island is only 730 square miles*

while Rio Muni, over Sll miles
across the sea tu the smith, is

over 10,000 square miles, and
has two-thirds of the popula-
tion. The imbalance was seen
in education, too. Such edu-

etc, cic, was elected just

before independence, as leader

of the colony's oldest parry,

1PGK. based on the Fang
people of Rio Muni, who
feared the power ot the Fer-

nando Po elite. Among the.

then opposing parties was one
based on the Bubi, who
srntil.-rfy foared

.
the Fang

majority. Yet in his first

gnvertiincr.: Mr Macias
Ngucma. presumably under
Spanish pressure, gare Fer-

nando Po a disproportionate

number of se*t-w

The PresidvnL w ho was, horn
in 1922. had served as Vice-

President in the 19»vt-5S

admiuistrarion, and J-'ad earlier

worked in the Spanish 3dmijti'-

tration. He was rtpuicd in ba

much more tnilitantjv nariona*.

list than the President, ftida

Edn, whose party was thought
»I7.

‘ ‘ “

cated people, as foere
_
were

‘.nly

to be controlled by Spaniards
iu Fernando Po.

came mainly from the Bubis ofJy t

Fernando Po, and the island.

“Wouldyoubuya
Rembrandtforits

canvas?”!asked.

An acquaintance remarked that; at

£1,250, the Royal Oak stainless steel -watch

by Audemars Piguet was more expensi\ e

llian most gold watches.

Whichwas perhaps missingthe point.

The value ofthe Ro^ral Oak is more a
consequence of the way
themetal has been used,

the design reflecting its

strength and character;

thin thematerial itself.
•

. . In any Sphere

o^T artistry and crafts-

manship, as I poin-

tedout tomy friend, -

materials alone do not

make a masterpiece.

. What matters is the

way they re used.

Andwho uses tiiem.

Illustrated hrocJiurtand alistofappobiledjeweJlosjsSftailatlc from

AudcmaisRgucqTOSaf&oo Hill,LondonECU48BS. — •"

under Spanish orders, had
been given disproportionately
high representation in the
1963^6 administration. Fer-
nando Po, moreover, although
4tself - ill-equipped with roads
and services* was much richer
than Rio Muni because of foe
development of cocoa and cof-
fee plantations.
Yet these plantations were

worked almost entirely by Ibo
labourers from nearby Nigeria
.who, at any one time consti-
tuted the major part of foe
population of the island, and
although many of the islanders
fsoroe descendants of captives
freed from slave ships by the
Royal Navy, when it used the

Perhaps the contrast be-

tween the enthusiasm with
which foe President was
greeted in Rio Muni after

independence, and foe lack of
enthusiasm in Fernanda Po,
foretold foe future. At any
rate • the Eubis have ' been
squeezed out of influence and
the economy of Fernando Po

—

now called, to drive foe lesson
home. Macias Nguema Byogo—
has been ruined while the
island has lost what autonomy
It had. Prominent Bubi citizens
have “•disappeared have
“committed suicide’* or have
suddealv ** died It is esti-

mated ’foat two-thirds of foe
members of foe 1968 National
Assembly, as well as nearly all
the ministers then appointed

Geneva, the ..National Alliance
for tin . Restoration of Democ-
racy XANRD) to oppose Presi

d§m-_ NgoemA. .The new move-
ment published a document
tracing what they called foe
hisnfty of President Nguema’s
restate; .ft.included a list of 93
political leaders and top civil

servants said to have been
killed on the President’s orders
since 1968. • .....

In November, 1974, an Equa-
torial Guiaean, dawning..tn be
a senior official, alleged in

Paris foat about three hundred
people were shot dead during a
prison riot in Bata,- capital .

Rio. Men, i JWy, WC&v
said that 27 people described as
ringleaders ’of the prison twojr
were later executed. The. ana.
refused to gave his name.

In July, 1975; rriageeihrri*
log ia . Spuin', *»d font ' att:

Roman Cttfemhc prieSts aflsd

ntsts in . Rob Mtmx -had'-befleti?

wrested on. foe .cpfers .-.'of

Frendent l&am, for tff

iefftsina:* p> read . foe--

'4eoW darf

Thef^ ntod. priests _ . ^
' iuema ‘Byogo were no toni^r

aHowe^ to say mass. Protestant

religious activities, they said!

had alsd been stopped and
seminarians had been .ordered

to woriconfAms.
*

- A delegation of the ANRD.
visited Paris- in- January, 197S,
~ “ try to alert French, jniblic

OfTEK

\

Youth
vaded the , —
occasion- -Sdfofe"

were finaHy

it may
in view
of foe ,
workers-,
Guinea j

so light

But m
recent
detnani.
vices riafe
have left

cocoa
tainly

have 1

bed.
'expott-
2340 wdfi tyL 1

Se 1968
MOJ0O0

he
causes.

W fl

Comroeuting

Guinea
rap an- unenviable i_^
one • of ‘the coixntn
'respect''Jot- hnajan —

,

-^are". 'J& : iaieieepontjem

Staefrowmxt- Nigeri

cnL reporisog —
visit he Had «wde ta,

Eqctaorial C
said that life

brought to a
mass exodus.

: Ti- -s

Jr- cros:
had tifoa ,r .. .

their I

away

:

,

tion°
govermnettt

.

tn^' nnex
j

island—a -
" *yn^

which .
—

—

regiine has, resisttd

its concern fur fotr OI
dple of resputtag

. Iu foe
in . Cameroon’ <

view refugees.
aHy exa ‘ '

Chinese
are.wt
winch ,
noBMcaliy. ‘

- ami
Guinea is one 'Ofrfoe-W

vimdi benefits fnmr foe^

:

Convention with foeBEC.v

President Nguema : he alone -

.
- *

jCi

exercises authority while

the constitution is suspended

and the senior aril servants
serving them, have disappear-
ed. The constitution is sus-
pended and the President
alone exercises authority.

Since journalists are not
admitted to the country .and
diplomats seem reluctant to
report on it (Britain has no

resident Ambassador and
cavers the country - from
Cameroon*, foe reports of
exiles are foe most fruitful—if
suspect—source of information-

in August 1974, leaders of
foe Monalige Party and foe
Cube Union, which had been
dissolved in 1970, formed in

opinion *\ A member told jour-
,

naiists : “ One
.
quarter of foe

Equatorial Guinean - population '

fe taw living in ex3e. There
- ace 60,080 refugees,, in Gabon,
. 3a^0l>-w - Cgnwrpon.

,
5,000. ia

Nigeria, WWk. in Spain, and
several , .^thousands . scattered

forod^ro^ EmOpet*
.Perils*; foe best evidence,

bowevfir.-/ conies
.
from quite

ano&» set I rf; xef^ees, foe

Nigerian plantation- woricers.

The Utgerifo * government,

winch - meet Tee
;

train* " forou^xurt, • has now
ended foe - reermttnent

.
of

WxgerhtB' for the, piavpatop

because ' of tite .’nBfcfww
Creatiteit theyJanre^ aufiered.:

Eleven vrece :kfflefo imm&lper
e%-acuasiOn .of woxxers 'feat

year, said lnfledL^V.ta

Nigeriw.eaitessy cotiipouod ,hy

foe. riding perty’S.

tr’—

-

y exagseraxea, w ,

nesfe^rip, for .foe.)# “
» • -*

widespread, B# tt flF* ‘ ..
”

trii stiff underpins-

S w f TnW4 •
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The champion's
serious

win on points
It was a sobering, almost un-
nerving, moment when Moham-
mad Adi got me (and about 200
others) in his sights and said:
vTn 50 years from -now, you
will be dead. In your grave.”
Opr chocolate meringues and
wine glasses stopped half way
to our. lips.

One way and smother, the
luncheon had not turned out a
bit like we had. expected.
Ostensibly, it was given to
launch foe champion's first film
The Greatest, in which he plays
himself. . 56 the .film gossip
writers "turned up at foe Cafe
-Royal' in .force; as did foe
sports writers, and light banter
'was expected.

' - • - -
• r

-

But Mr All was short on film
-and -sport add long on his trans-
mogrification. into a passionate
Muslim, on foe mortality of man
and- foe- immortality of the soul.

I warmed to him, more and
more.
“Do you really believe in

hell's fires ? ” asked the Even-
ing flows film man. 'Mr Ali

countered with-: ** What religion

are you F ” Somewhat taken
aback.- foe film man ride-step-

.

ped-foe -question and said: “T
am a reporter."
•'" The film merf tried to nail
him down but Mr Ali was not to

be diverted. True* he had some
help from foe little lady with
him. ;

m
’

“ Is it true you were offered
the - role of Hannibal in -a

niovie?” .asked .one. Mr AlTs
one-year-Old daughter Bana,wbp
was seatedrin -a highihair next

Leadership gets Princess and the toastmaster

a new gloss

to him and to whom he had
given the milk bottle from time
to time, answered for him with
a gurgle and “Wa . . abb.”
The champion, with dignity,

told -his questioner: “She said

The Drake show

Drink problem
Rank Hotels set their top bar-
men to concoct a Jubilee cock-
tail yesterday. The results,
though tasty and colourful, sug-
gested foat foe men who still

dispense nranhastans, grass-

hoppers and' screwdrivers to
-

tourists by the sbakerfuJ hare
not advanced their an very
much'.in the past 25 years.
The winner, R.eg Moore of

the Royal Lancaster, admitted
that his- entry ' was a slight
modification of a recipe with
which he did well in' inter-

national competition some two
decades ago.

Others, who sought a red,
white and blue effect with
liberal doses of blue curacao,
dashes of grenadine, asd top-
pings of egg white, finished

down foe list

In Plymouth for the end of the

Fastnet Race, I was reminded
foat August 26 wiD see foe

opening of the British Library
exhibition marking the 400th

anniversary of Sir Francis

Drake’s circumnavigation oi foe
World. The exhibition will be
open until December 4.

It will include foe first show-
ing in Britain of foe earliest

known printed account • of

Drake’s voyage.
.

which was
written in 1580 on his return

by foe poet, Nicholas Breton.
From tlie library’s own collec-

tion will be foe journal af

Drake’s chaplain during foe

,

voyage and foe famous map by
the Dutch engraver. Jodocuf.
Hondius. made shout 1593.

The exhibition wH also

include
:

foe poignant eye-

iritness account of Drake’s

death aboard ship off Porto

BeHo' on January 28, 1596,

which is contained in foe sole

surviving .pictorial account of

his last voyage, which was to

foe West IndiK,

Chief Executive is an absurd
new glossy magazine . from the
United States that claims to be-
circulated only to foe 25,000
distinguished leaders of foe.
world.
To receive it, you need to

be chief executive of a nation,
of an international company,
of a world religion, of an.
international institute of learn-
ing, - or . of an- international
labour organization.

its purpose,' it says, is to
provide a .forum ’for the
world’s .most important and
influential leaders to speak
quickly to_ themselves and to
give new ideas and inspiration.

It is. accordingbs flattering
but burdensome leadership-
wise that a copy of foe first
issue (featuring on the -cover

a coloured picture of foe
.world's most influential peanut
chief executive! should have
arrived so promptly on ray.

desk.

The intention beband this story
is to inject new hope into you
if vou sometimes feel fife is

taking an awfully long time to
'

;»r.v out the Big Dividend. -
’

On , November 29, 1956,- Ivor.
Spencer first banged ios gavel
in public. - His debut as toast-

'

master - was ar a Docklands
Settiements annual dinner, and
Princess Margaret was guest of
honour.

. .....
On • November 29, 1977. Mr

Spencer and the Princess will
again be at tbe top table. This

time, hpjfeyer^Mr Speoc^

not J>e stmidinS'’

Prfncess , bstt sitting besso

He will be host at, andw
dinner. :

The -

charity’s ' president
Spencer, -ia

.
member^

governing., body.

I hfeef
' hardly •

.although be fs now ps

the Guild of Proffissii

masters. Mr Spencer?^
-have hts- pavel . With,

J

November 29.
.

-

Smoke screen
You will, of. course, have , seen
the Woman in White on yonr
television screen—and I '.do hoc
mean foe lady from foe Wiliae
Collins noveL’ I . refer, to foat
fetching, blonde Sulisa Judd,
who, hz robes of virgin purity,
graces the; rorasnerciaU . Jby
rhapsodizing over foe St Bruno
man.

Stately yoga
I hear the Yoga for Health
Foundation .is trying, to buy it-

self a stately .home. -It has

launched an appeal for £50,000

to enable it to purchase Park.

Miss Judd has just become
.foe first woman to be made an
honorary members of the Pipe
Club ' of Great Britain.

.

Her. contract-with foe tobacco

company contains .'data V,

extraordinary that- -my
>

'-

writer almost jibs at e*e
: _

•

:

tioning them. One .is. m-_-

will wear- only white $ \

' her professional -and p* >.
lives. Another ia . that- fo - v

- not -have a serious rtdap
with a member of foe ® -

'

•* As an inveterate hr
;
>

cigarettes,
;
I.. Would -1; ~'-v

believe foe story T- hear.,

it was her oootract .wJb
responsible for her ha*. -> ' -

break off a recent tri* v *'

-with a man rimply bed • -

smoked cigarettes.

House at AmpthUI . in Bedford-
... npn

shire. This fine. 17th^century
mansion, set in grounds ;m four;

wre*. was formerly a. Cheshire

Home.— -
.

'

Numerous uses for foe house
are planned by-the Foundation,
including aCcommOdaxfoD.. on

.
a

short-term basis for up :to_ 40
ests for whom yoga ; might
a help with, their problemsr

'

Anybody interested in foat most trendy of activities,’partici
:

; -

art, Is invited to Bruton Bill from
L
today until the end ofni >

”
'

week. John Dugger,,who speda&s in malting trade union . ,
- *

banners* is starting snipping onfoe biggesthe has yet mam v-,v

giant thing .of SO square yards depicting a sequence of.54m> l

arts positions caQedWh ShhiSxta&'He needs volunteers&>, ^
1

and sew the canvas! The fidiriied Wdrk of fcefficose syHfooS#^
.

’

; > .

not Intended forGfiroJeaaM?s» «r any othertrade amon let -

skilled m foe ritual postoresof priHtinifcyVbxtt fra: al^mbri./ T

sports. centre: . . .;
c ' • '

’

•/>< ^7':
•• <• ^ - i
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NOT A MARCH TO BE BANNED

-

“ fiim. ;

- ? National Front is a nasty Hie campaign iq try t0 per.

JjJ
stand malevolent organization. JLr suade the Commissioner of Police

L

„
• uses the cloak of pairiorism to and the Home Secretary to ban

„
*;>.preach a destructive message of- the Fronts march through

<
' v racial hatred. It uses the most Lewisham on Saturday is uadcr>

- i offensive terms to refer, to .any- snmdable. It is to take place
.

‘"’
:>ane who is- not white. It is

'*

'£/. 1

.

if-

v.- *

'JtJ-

perhaps a sad commentary on
- ; --a Britain’s contemporary social.
: ^nalaise that such an organization

"--V .ran attract, the kind of support -

-t has been getting; especially in
- it;

(

'- i..ome of the elections both at

7 ;
' r iational and local level In which

•• r .}-

1

has put forward candidates.
"

But it is a legal organization,

.

-:
is therefore entitled- to the-

>tune freedoms and facilities as

T ;
- :

:;»rher. groups which have
1

not
ij‘,»een specifically proscribed by

- ;-'A: .Parliament. Among them is the
v v'V: 4. ight- of free speech and the

ight of peaceful protest demun-
• : trotion and procession, subject,

r..y; Wf coarse, to the general law of

;

v
;
he land.

' -

7
: - > v ' Under the Public. Order Act

: 936, a chief officer of police (in
: ais case the Commissioner of

letropolitan Police), where be
relieves that a procession may

through an area containing a sub-
stantial proportion of blacks. It
is bound to be provocative not
only to some of the population
of that area, but to those outside
who are concerned about improv-
ing race relations. There is a
possibility of some violence on
the day, and of the exacerbation
of already sensitive relationships
within the community. It would
no doubt be better if the march
did not take place, especially as
it has now, almost inevitably,
attracted a counter-march to take
place ou the same day. it is a
fact, too, that a minority of those
who will take part- in that
counter-march will be seeking
physical confrontation (as no
doubt, will be some of the Front
marchers), so increasing die
chances of violence.
To wish Saturday's events

away, however, does not mean

an;..-.-'.-:-

\W,

v’ssulc in public disorder,
-

is given that the Front’s march should be
]' : v tie power to direct the banned. The Commissioner of

^n nv
r t i..< i: i

rganizers and those taking part
: tl, at they foliov a prescribed

'

''lute, and to impose
-

other- con-
dition s-oo the march. In practice,

is usual for organizers to
)nroach the police some lime
;fore the date to work out a
»ute. The Commissioner docs
>c, however, have the power to
in a proposed procession off his
vn bat. The Home Secretary
is to give his Consent.

Metropolitan Police has laid
down the routes that the two pro-
cessions are to follow, ensuring
that they do not meet. The les-

sons of the Red Lion Square
disorders have been taken to
heart. The police will have the
task of maintaining public order,
and separating the two sides.
Anart from the obvious criminal
offences which tend to be com-
mitted on such occasions, the

police will also have to be alert

to breaches of the “incitement to

racial hatred” provision of the

Race Relations Act.

It will no doubt be a tense

and difficult day for them, but

there is no reason to believe that

they cannot exercise the neces-

sary containment-—a previous

National Front march, through a
1

similarly racially mixed suburb
in North London, passed rela-

tively peacefully. It is prefer-

able to accept an unpleasant day’s

activities, and even to run the risk
that events will turn out to be
more violent than expected, than
to impose a ban on the proces-
sion at this stage. For one thing,

such a decision by the Commis-
sioner, even if subject to the
Home Secretary's • consent, is

bound to be seen as a quasi-
political .one, involving the- police
in an area of decision-making
which ought to be left to Parlia-
ment or a Government Minister.
If it is thought that proscriptive
action against the National Front
is necessary, it should be done
through the normal Parliamen-
tary channels, and not through
the back door of a police recoin
mendation to ban af march. It is

also highly likely that such a ban
would be counter-producrivei It
would aggrieve many people who
are not sympathetic to the Frpnfs
activities, and provide the Front
itself with a great deal of exploit
able political capital. It would,
finally, be a fundamental breach
of the principles underlying
British society.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The ‘Think Tank’ report: the view from abroad Should sermons 1

From the Minister of Education of

Suilun

Sir, I read with alarm the

recommendation of the Ceuiral

Policy Staff that the British Council
be u buli.shed or, alternatively, that

it be broken- up among other
ministries.

My country and many others has
benefited enormously from the
expertise and assistance from the
British Council. It has been a bridge
for understanding between Britain

and developing countries.
Its abolition or mutilation would

be deeply regretted in many parts
ol die world.
Yours faithfully.

DAFALLA EL HAG YOUSIF,
Minister of Education of Sudan,
Sudan Embassy,
Cultural Arracue’s Office,
Sudan House,
31-32 Rutland Gate. SU’7.
August S.
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Quean arrives in Northern
->~;,-5eknd today for a .visit that will

the most delicate and dan-
‘
4 - - tirous of

.
all those she has

- :~~-idertaken during the jubilee
. durations. Bearing in mind not

~ ily the threat to' her person but

’t*> the fear of providing one
'
~:.:.ore. occasion for communal

- V. ~;alence, some have' argued that
visit ought not to take place

‘
all. It is certainty

1 requiring a
passive security operation and

_r_ :e 'timing-might have been more
r.rtunate, coming as it does

I - - 'tween the anniversary of
• - ternment and the 'annual

‘ -indonderry Apprentice -Boys*
-arch. In all the circumstances
ere can be little prospect of

^ — is event being held in the.
-appy and carefree spirit that

- is? characterized this jubilee.
- - -iar. There is bound to be the

.
.idercurrent of anxiety. -

: ‘
- .But that .is inevitable in the
ndition of Northeni Ireland

-

"i/.day. Whatever quibbles might

be made on matters of detail, it

would be impossible to eliminate
the troubled atmosphere that
surrounds the Queen's visit. The
question is whether it is right to
proceed with the visit, given the
risks and difficulties that are
bound to attend it. The objec-
tions fall essentially into two
categories : one relating to the
fear that her visit will he
counter-productive to the peace
of the province ; the other that
it exposes her. to an unacceptable,
degree of danger.

Both these calculations of risk
deserve respect. Nobody would
wish to take lightly either the
safety of the Queen or any hope
of stability in Northern Ireland.

this line again should be a cause
of admiration not of regret

-1

or
criticism.

Is her visit in the best interest
of Northern Ireland ? For some
no doubt it is a provocation, but
then they have no difficulty in
finding causes of provocation
when they wish. Conciliation at

any price is not the way to peare
there-^-and it would be a higher
price than manv people roieht
suopose if it had to be acknow-
ledged that, of all the narts of
the United Kingdom, Northern
Ireland was the one that the
Oueen could not risk in celebra-
tion- of; her jubilee. A, laree
maiorify of the peoole there stin
wish to be- part, of the United

But one of the reasons why the
.
Kingdom. It- is oubh'c nolicy that

Queen has won esteem, not only
for the Crown but for herself, is

that throughout her reign she
has been prepared to put her
own security, in jeopardy when
reasons of state have demanded
it. That' she is prepared to take

the province should be treated
as such in practical matters. It

is equally riaht that it should be
treated a* such on symbolic occo"
rinns.

-

. Nowhere in the United
Kingdom ran the Queen recog-
nize a no-go area.

yy.'" '

1NGLISH CROSSES THE WALL
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e linguistic imperialism of the

iglish-speaklng peoples knows

.
limits. Long ago it was noticed

the French, who tried vainly

• stop the flow of English words
" a their language; Now it seems
*!’ be spreading

,
into eastern

'
'.!jppe. Hungary has been one

.--the most conspicuous victims..

•-‘ it Germany appears to be
.ither. Yet tijere, according to

.report we publish today, the
- action seems to be carried

; ^ety by West Germans, -which

..;SS .the phenomenon a new
/.lit Perhaps the Think Tank

...’• Id develop even further its

. ts on how; to relieve Britain

the burden of
a
teaching

flish to foreigners—just leave

:> to the Germans. Meanwhile
te will presumably be even

- -.re- problems for the harassed
:
- 'i German functionaries, who

being constantly exhorted to

iggle more effectively against

invisible exports of the
igeois world.
is often forgotten just how

n East Germany is to western
.nances of all sorts.

1 Nearly
million West Germans and

st Berliners have visited East
• many over the past five years
5

,i other words, approaching
• :e the population of East

. many .itself. Besides this.

every .evening the majority of
East Germans settle down to
watch.West German programmes
on television. • Hardly surpris-

ingly, the efforts of the regime
to develop a form of East
German patriotism deriving both
from left-wing German traditions

and from the material achieve-

ments of the present regime
have bad only very limited

success. There is a certain pride

in having made the system work
better than in Russia and other

east European states, and a

reluctance always to be treated

as a* poor relation by tactless

West Germans, . but a separate

national consciousness still seems
a long wav away. The pulling

power of West Germany is still

very strong, as the continued

existence of the wall

demonstrates.

The regime is aware of this

but has not yet found an answer.

A special Central Committee
meeting in May was devoted to

ways of intensifying the struggle

for the hearts and minds of the

East Germans—“the ideological

struggle has become extremely
rigorous", said Herr Honecker,
the party leader—and the party

press now keeps up a steady

stream of exhortation and advice

devoted largely to building up
resentment of visitors from the

west. Aunt Frieda from Munich,
readers are told, is not only
likely to vote for the Christian
Democrats, who have evil designs
on the Republic, but “fay. eating
our bread and other food is also
earing a piece of our social-

political programme, since every-
one knows that food is heavily
subsidized by the state "..Another
journal contained a sort of draft
letter which the good communist
nephew writes to his uncle in
Cologne, telling him sharply that
the Scotch whisky and the Swiss
chocolate have

.
now been

consumed and that, when talking
of freedom he should not
imagine, that the citizens of East
Germany are waiting to be freed
from the

.
power which they

themselves exercise as .members
of the working class.

It is doubtful whether this has
very much effect. East Germans
may well be glad that they have
total job security while millions
are unemployed in the west, and
they would not necessarily leave
en masse if - the frontier were
opened, but they seem no more
willing than they were -to speak
or listen to the language in.which
the regime addresses them. The
physical barrier which prevents
them travelling to the west still

speaks more eloquently of their
situation.

The British Council
From Mr John Chadwick
Sir, A$ to die British Council, Lord
BalUnirue [The Times, August . H)
has mcriculouslv dissected the
curate's egg, hatched from 70
Whitehall. May a Former member
of the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, with even more overseas
countries below his belt rban

-

those
he claims, now add some footnotes ?

.
They are based on visits, in a later
role, ro some 60 Commonwealth and-
foreign countries over the past 12
years. Thus:

(a) Unlike senior members of the
Diplomatic Service, whose duties
perforce involve them with les cent
families. British Council repre-
sentatives abroad work from the
.grassroots upwards

;

(b) More often than not. tltrir

offices are sited on the wrong <ide
of the rail tracks

:

(c) One has but to stand at open-
ing time (at some risk to life and
limb) outside a Council reading
room in say Enugu, Blantyre.
Madras, etc, to be convinced of the
service that the British Council
provides to the newer world—(the
Caribbean alas ! excluded thanks m
an earlier econo mv-hased decision
to scrap its presence there); '

.

(d) Far from profit a ting the- tax-

payer’s money on British wine,
women, done? troupes and song,
as tbe late Lord BeaverbrookV
editorials inferred, tbe Council
provides an admirable, continuing
educational and economical service
to peoples in all walks of life. Mv
current colleagues and I have everv
reason to praise its officers for their
worldwide 'help to teachers, univer-
sity staffs, professional? and sub-
professionals for programmes
organized, conracts made and for
bread returned upon the waters

;

(e) On a recent journey through
twelve anglo- and francophone
African countries it became dear
how greatly each side ‘ of the

-

historicoc ul tural divide, from
ministers,, university and pro-
fessional -leaders downwards, valued
the contribution of individual
Council, offices, whether in respect
of English language teaching, of the
provision of audiovisual aids, the
organization of., programmes and
visits .or simolv of cost free conver-
sation and advice-;

ff) ‘ The truncation of stirh

services, with all that they implv
for Britain in the crudest terms of

,

trade and aid ;. of cultural and
educational links, of tbe mainten-
ance of a freemasonry of /above all

Commonwealth) " university tech- •

nical college and professional
cooperation would be an act of
hara kin.

Of the Think Tank’s thoughts on
the External Services of the BBC,
other of your correspondents have
skid enough—and pungentiy. As ro

the Diplomatic Service I would not.
Tram some thirty years past service,
go further than suggest that the
curate's egg has some good parts.
Bui where would we now be had
the doctrine of Duncan been
swallowed whole ? Are entertain-
ment allowances to -be the criterion
by which the' value of an individual
post is judged? Dr fifteen year
blaeprir.u to become the immutable
guideline to . --future British
ii»tere«rs ?

Once 1 was in charge of a new
found Whitehall planning unit.
intcllectuaHy it was an entrancing
exercise. But within eighteen
months our collective face was red.
Practically, [be bulk of our
favourites failed

,
at the post. The

media proved none the wiser. And
I doubt whether a Think Tank
would have better hedged its bets.
Must we always be pulling up the

Diplomatic Ferv:cs bv Lhe roots in
order to convive? ou-svlve* rhar
blue -leans are better than striped
p.jnts ?

f am. Sir.

J. CHADWICK,

'

The AThwji"n,
Pall Mall. SV7I.
August 8.

It is the coupling of the words
“power" and influence " (as well

as the horrible sloppy trendy
“ basically ”) that gives the whole
show. away. What does .“power"’
mean in this cantcxt, if it is not ti?o

replacement uf liie. gunboat by the
thicar of commercial domination

—

the product foisted on an unwilling
buyer—tbe rbiiity to corrupt ~ Do
we want to flrunr our relative rich-

longer?
From Lord Glendevon
Sir, fn his article “Christianll

risk in the shallow end *! (Augu
Dr Hanson made mo sugges
whicb 1 would Eke to chall

strongly.

First, he suggested that we
cheapening communion by “ ma
the central sacrament

S3*
fs ^jfgEr4*r*3?

•P'JWW IW of J*“

Introducing rea^sm
From Professor G. C. Allen
Sir,' The Think Tank's recommenda-
tions for accommodating Britain’s
diplomacy and certain of her over-
seas sendees to' the mediocrity of
her present condition have met with
almost unqualified disapproval from
your correspondents. May I suggest
that this generally hostile reception
of the Report is another example
of the inabiJitv of the British to

grasp the implications of the
changed position of their country in .

the world, of the lr»ck of realism
'

which is responsible for many of our
troubles ?

It is ironical that, at a time when
there is an urgent and widespread
demand for reducing the size of
the bureaucracy, these practical sug-
gestions fur doing so should excite
indignation and 'contempt. Some of
the criticisms are derisory.

One defender of the status quo
argued that if the BBC broadcasts
to Europe, or • British Council
activities in the “ Free World ”,

- were curtailed or abolished, the
'

Communist and the “ Third World ’*

governments might be misled inio
suspecting that those services, as
directed towards their countries,
were propagandist in intent. At
present, no doubt, they suppose that
Britain engages in these costly

activities simply because- Mr Cal-
iatrhan and Ms colleagues cannot
bear to think of the benighted
millions who would otherwise he
deprived of access to British
ture.
Yours faithfully,

G. C: ALLEN,
15 Ritchie Court,
380 Banbury Road,
Oxford.
August. 6.'

cul-

tn-is kind we need nut be ashamed
of lasing.

Influence is a different matter
altogether; People all over die world
are ready, as never before,

1

to
embrace cur language, to study and
respect our values, to enjoy our
Jiterc-iure and to absorb our profes-
sional standards and technology, A
good think tank, or even a passable
one, would have demanded the
dnt-bling or trebling of tbe BBC’s
overseas service and of the British
Council.
Consultancy is something I know

about, and it is a good area for
showing that rhe_ Berrill crew’s

' shallow thinlong w& damage even
tits grimly materialistic short term
interests that they think they are.
serving. A consultant has no
power at all : he cau only work
overseas if he is invited and trusted
end if bis ideas are welcomed. He
is in fact tbe epitome of influence

'

he depends on his country's
acceptability, and not at dll on its

power or “ economic performance ".

While Britain’s sbare of OECD-
producrion and of world trade in

manufactures was declining, British

consulting engineers rosed the
capital value of the overseas work
they had in hand .from Cl,5Q0m la

1970 to £23.000m ia 1976. This is

influence indeed, and not something
forced on its recipients.

it works mainly in the (Erection

of levelling up the prosperity ef
the less technologically advanced
parrs of the world, and of reducing,
the deprivation of people who suf-

fer as nobody in Britain suffers

.

today. It is influence which contri-

butes to, and could not have been
established without, the cu4tural and
altruistic elements in British over-

seas initiatives, elements towards
which Sir Kenneth BerrHl seems to

show neither understanding nor
sympathy. -

-Britain is still rich in perception,-

in detachment, in humour and ia

good will towards the human
species. Perhaps politics—perhaps
even journalism—do not aflerw scope
for those who could project these
qualities into public life. A tank
adjacent to the Cabinet room is an
excellent place in which to store

selected specimens of nodistracted
thinker. Let us now release the
minnows we have put there, and
stock up with some dolpbins..

Yours sincerely.

F. ANDREW 'SHARMAN.
The Athenaeum,
Pall- Mail, SWL
August 5.

Church would open its arms
invite all who so wished to jol
communion whether they have 1

confirmed or not. This would 1

truly Christian gesture.

The second suggestion of

Hanson's is that sermons ough
be longer. No sermon ”, he w:
“ lasting only 10 minutes coulc
called a sustained exercise in

thing.” -Oh, but- how wrong he
If he bad heard some of Dr C
Alington’s 10-minute sermons
was privileged to hear them
school he could never bare ir

such a sweeping condemnation.
I know from experience

much easier it fc to make a
speech rban a shorr one, but
short one, if it is good, is ap\
be much the more effective.

Hanson says “ sermonettes iq

Ghristianettes ”, I do not belie v,

for one moment: I do believe
long sermons empty churches.
Yours CairhCullv,

GLENDEVON.
House of Lords.

From Mr P, .4. S. Fjxrquhar
Sir. R. P. C. Hanson, in his
plaint about short sermons (Aug
6). proclaims with dismissive sc
that “ the Angel Gabriel himl
could not convert any one in
minutes ”.

Apart from “brevity being
soul of wit ”, I was under
impression that neither men
angels could convert any one a;

way, and that such a miracle wo
come as a direct intervention fr

God Himself, who presuma
would have the power to effect|

in less than ten seconds, as in
case of St Paul on tbe Domas
Road.
Yours faithfully,

P. A S. FARQUHAR,
Senior English Master,
Manchester Grammar. School,
Manchester. -

August 8.

Commercial influence
From Mr F. Andrew Shannon
Sir. We have never needed a think-
tank so much, and never been 50 -

batHy betrayed by the one we have.
They have taken their text from
the first chapter of the Book of
Philistines. “In today's world",
they say,

,r
a country’s power and

Influence are basically determined
by its economic performance.”
You misht

i

as -well measure -the
power ‘and influence of the Pilgrim
Fathers by the commercial value of
the Mayflower and its contents, or
the impact of ancient Greece by the
olive oil trade statistics of the area
in 400 BC.

Wfcere to cut down
'From Mr TV. H.' Henderson
Sir, If it is true that we need to
increase exports and if af the same
time we need to economise then it

would seem appropriate to streng-
then our representation abroad and
cut down on the hordes of largely
unproductive civil servants in the.
central and local

,
government de-

partments .at home. Instead the
Government and the “Think Tank"
propose the opposite.
Yours truly,

W. H. HENDERSON,
Warwick House,
JCisIingbury,

North ants.

From Mr P. Griffin
Sir, Dr Hanson is not on the side
the angels if he doubts Gabriel
capacity to convert anyone in
minutes. What worries me more
that he should be so anxious to cq
vert Sunday churchgoers w|
sermons.

The other day a young missionaj
person told me she hoped to go
Spain because she understood the!
were “very fewr Christians” theti
Perhaps your correspondent feq
the same_ about our churches;
perhaps, in view of his. surprise
the current enthusiasm for euchq
ists, he underrates the power of o
liturgy.
Yours faithfully,

PAUL GRTFFINa
Flat S,

.

2 St PauPs. Road,
Cambridge .

August 7.

Social services
From Mr Terry Bamford
Sir, Tbe news that a transfer
responsibility for social service!
from, county to district Icouncils
1

seriously contemplatedbein'

io.

v »
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•era singers’ permits
n Mr Harold. Rosenthal

One of the so-called, advantages

-.'membership of the EEC brings

it » the freedom to work in

country of the. Community. In

world of opera this means that

artists coming to Great Britain

aerfotm no -longer require a
ting permit. Artists from non-

countries, however, have to

in such a permit; and an appli-

eu for this has .to be supported
British Actors’ Equity ASSOcia-

X -Y-.

sjL’e. v -

j

i-

• V.'

• die past Commonwealth singers
J treated as if they were resi-

s of Great Britain; but today
singers have to obtain work-

..permits. Recently I heard a
; than promising mezzo soprano
fael Gettler) who, although
in France of Pohsfa parents,

v .n Australian citizen ; she has
’

.
‘ studying at the Royal Northern

;' : ege of Music in Manchester, and
. been offered engagements by

the English National Opera
Gtyodeboume ; but Equity:

It is, of course, not only Com-
monwealth artists who are now
finding it difficult to obtain engage-

ments here, but also American

singers. Recently permission was

refused to the soprano Catherine

Malfitano and the tenor Ned ShieofE

to appear in Rigoleuo with the

Welsh National Opera. The result

-was not the engagement of two

British-born artists to replace them,

but two definitely inferior Itahan

singers.

This is a situation that may well

have serious repercussions as far

as our native singers are concerned.

Already the American magazine

Opera News has raised this issue,

asking, “Will American singers

continue to risk being turned

in England ? Will there be retalia-

tion ? ”. Equity’s operatic advisers

seem -sadly out of touch with reality.

I remain, Sir, Yours truly,

HAROLD ROSENTHAL,
Editor, Opera.
6 Woodland Rise, N10.
August L

y
j/ ..sed 10 -eddom her application

.a working permit. Had this
of affairs existed in the mid-

Law of defamation

'

From Mr William Kimber
Sir, The law of defamation is so

W*"

.
it isquite likely that ayoung

is.
' ,-»wn Australian soprano called tecamcalities mat I am sure that

• ^. -"^>7 Sutherland and an; equally Mr Michael Rubinstein will not
. ,i ,i“40wn young tenor from Canada objec

*
. ..'.^4 Jon Vickers would have been bifity

-

s'jed working perntira? . FQT7

I{
3>7 sntherland and an equaEy -

y“40wn young tenor froth Canada object to my removing: the pos«-
.1 .. j -- - - * • •

• bifity of his description of ihe
case as “Quite a Jotiwy

1

malting confusion worse confoun-
ded.
He refers (in his article of July

26) to the Lords of Appeal uphold-
ing the jury’s damages by a majority
of only four to three. A render
unfamiliar with the case might infer
that there hod been some division
of opinion on whether there bad
been libel or no KbeL Bo far from
this being so, the jury jn the first

trial awarded unanimously £40,000
damages, the three judges in the
Court of Appeal unanimously
upheld the verdict and award, and
the seven Law Lords were unani-
mous in declaring the offending
material libellous—Lord Hailsham
describing ir as “character
assassination ”,

The differences of view in the
House of Lords were concerned
with tiie intricate technicalities

arising from the fact that the jurv
had awarded tbe total of £40,000
in three separate sums; thereby
provoking complex legal arguments
as to whether they bad been cor-
rectly directed by the judge am the
spurring of damages and whether
or not Lord Devan in Rookes v
Barnard had cbntctiy defined the
circumstances in which punitive fas
distinct from compensatory), dama-
ges can be awarded.
Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM KIMBER,
WiHSiom Kimber it Co, PubEshers,
Godolphin House, -

22a Queen Anne’s Gate* SWL
July 26.

Discretionary grants
From the Principal of the Central
School of Speech and Drama and
others.

Sir, Further and Higher Education

in this country has recently deve-

loped policies that are In urgent

need of review; policies that are

both irrelevant to social needs and
unjust to the students concerned.

Traditional concepts of university

education leading to non-vocational

degrees are as valid os ever, but

there is decreasing justification for

the support of degree courses with
mandatory grams against discre-

tionary awards thur are widely asso-

ciated with vocational courses.

Every country stands to benefit

from a generous supply of young
men and women with well

t

trained

minds, but there is no justification

for arguing that the graduate is

making a bigger contribution to the
culture of the country or the gross

national product than the fully

trained artist. Students turn to the

degree rather .than the vocational

course for financial reasons, and,

therefore, to meet the demand, edu-

cational establishments are offering

degree courses which stretch the
traditional concept of undergra-

duate study almost out of recogni-

tion, or degree equivalent courses

which often involve the inclusion

of elements hardly germane to the

discipline concerned.

There are historical reasons for

this unhappy dichotomy. The dis-

tinction between the fine and useful

arts emanating from the eighteenth

century is an artificial one. Nor
can one believe that the influence

of Descartes has been wholly bene-

ficial to European education. The
head has been separated from the

heart; the one by mandatory and
the other by discretionary awards.

Why should learning to study the

plays of Shakespeare and to write

about thorn critically be considered

-an educational activity more worthy

of official support than learning to _ * DAanArc 1 Cf,,LHc
stage the plays of Shakespeare and reapers DyMU DOS
to re-create them artistically ? The From Dr R. H. Richens.

one activity subsumes the other. The
actor does not put bis mind to bed
when he acts King Lear : the Eng-,
lish graduate does .not suppress
affective impulses when he studies
the play.

We do not oppose the degree
course in English studies or in fine

art* : we question tbe favoured

position of degree courses' in

general and the devaluation of so-

called vocational, practical and non-

academic courses. We hope that

the Secretary of State af the Depart-

ment of Education and Science,

together with the local authority

associations, will give their urgent
attention to a subject that is admini-
stratively full of inconsistencies and
professionally full of injustice.

Yours, etc,

JOHN ALLE.Y,
Principal of the Central School of
Speech and Drama,
Chairman of the Conference of
Drama Schools.

MICHAEL BARRY.
Principal of the London Academy of
Music and Dramatic Art,
Member of the Executive of the
Conference of Drama Schools,

M> O. CORMACK,
Vice-Principnl of the Rose Bruford
College of Speech and Drama.
Member of rhe Executive of the
Conference of Drama Schools,

HUGH CRUTTWELL,
Principal of the Royal Academy of
Dramatic Art,

Member of the Executive of the
Conference of Drama Schools,

RAPHAEL B. JAGO,
Principal of the Webber Douglas
Academy of Dramatic Art,
Vice-Chairman of the Conference
of Drama Schools.
Central School of Speech and Drama,
Embassy Theatre,

Eton Avenue, NW3.
July 27.

Sir, I would' not discourage dona-
tions to the Tare Gallery, but Mr
Philip Howard’s case for tbe
superiority1 of the 1785 version of

Stubbs’ “Reapers” {The Times ,

August 5) simply wiil not do. We
are informed that the later version-

has captured end ennobled the
farmworkers in the eighteenth
century countryside. Perhaps that

.is ta the good, "though “prettified”
would seem a juster description than
“ ennobled ”.

However, what was captured in

the 1783 Version
. and lose in that

of 1785 was the eighteenth century
countryside itself, a magnificent
row of hedgerow elms, immediately
recognisable as to species aod
variety, a rare achievement for

landscape painters in any period.

The temptation for an artist and
his critics to forsake real life for

rhe delights pi formal composition
is seldom resisted.
Such " elm_ cliffs” as Stubbs

portrayed in his earlier picture^ may
pass

.
completely from experience

during the lifetimes of present
readers of The Times, and' I would
suggest chat we do better to

treasure so vivid an imprint of

passing reality than to applaud its

formalised emasculation. I write
neither mischievously nor cynically.

Yours faithfully, • •

R. H. RICHENS.
Director,
Commonwealth Bureau of Plant
Breeding- and Genetics. -

Department of Agricultural Science

and Applied Biology,
Pembroke Street,
Cambridge.
August 6.

Whitehall is alarming. It is aland
iog because it illustrates the roral
divorce of those respousible
policy formation from reality
experienced in' social service
departments. The three reorganij
zations following the Seebohn]
report, local government reorganil
zation and the absorption of hod
pital social work have diverted
energy and staff from the crucia
rosk of improving services to tin)

task of operating a burgeoning
bureaucracy.
The prospect of trebling the num-

ber of social- services departments,
each with its own hierarchical struc-
ture, is a recipe for disaster by yet
further denuding the service of its

most capable and experienced prac
ti doners. To talk of further reorpa-j
njzatlon when essential services are*
being eroded by .cuts in publid
expenditure suggests that the sillvj

season has started early in White-,
halL
Yours sincerely,

TERRY BAMFORD,
Assistant General Secretary,
British Association of Social
Workers,
16 Kent Street;
Birmingham.
August 1.

M

Marking examinations
From Professor D. W. A. Sharp

Trade union privileges

From Mr Arthur Palmer,. MP for
Bristol , North-East (Labour and
Co-operative )

Sir, In his correspondence in your
columns. Professor F.- H. Hayek
contrasts tbe refusal of the British

Sir, In the correspondence
.
on

grading in School Examination

results Mrs Irene DfaaJ] (August 2)

comments on the Scottish system. I

believe . that these comments may
be misleading to parents, employers,

and pupils. Tbe grading of the
Scottish Certificate of Education
Examination Board and, presumably,
of other examination boards is

carried out statistically on -stan-

dardized marks—that h marks
which have been adjusted accord-

ing to the difficulty of tbe paper

and to the spread of marks for all

the candidates of the paper. Grading rrade unions to accept the dictates
involve^the identification ^f bands 0f the state with the evident readi-

ness of the German trade unions toof standardized marks which are

related ro both the mean and the
spread of the ma-ks. It is com-

pletely false
_

to say that, for

example, achievement - of a raw
mark on a paper of between 50 and
59 per cent would automatically

lead to a C grade pass.

Yours faithfully, "

: .

D. W. A- SHARP,
Chemistry Department,
The University,

Glasgow,

August 4.

do just that, in the alleged interests

of material prosperity.
Doesn’t this fact owe something ro

the history of the two peoples and
the relative contributions each have

made to the cause of human free-

dom and independence ? In spite

of his long stay in this country I
suspect that the professor still does

not understand tbe British.

Yours, etc,.

ARTJJUR PALMER.
House of Commons.

Where in the world ?
From Mr Bearry Winklcman
Sir, I have every sympathy for Mr
Toombs (letter, August 6). The
disappearance of English names for
places- ail over the world has made
it a less familiar place. But the
Atlas publisher must aim to be
usefuL Were Mr Toombs

_
to

approach a travel agent or shipping
company, with requests for Ratisbon
or Ragusa he would meet blank
.looks. The Times Atlas gives the
vernacular form and where there
is .a widespread English equivalent

in current use this is shown too, in-

brackets. Naturally the former are
frequently unfamiliar, Kobenhaven
is- a good example. But many
changes involve new administrations

(Breslau to Wroclaw), or decolon-

ization. (Leopoldville to Kinshasa)

and in all these cases a knowledge
of the new or local name is essen-
tial to the travellers, businessmen
and students for whom the Atlas is

published.

But I have some good news for
Mr Toombs ami others. Next year
Times Books win publish The.
Times Atlas of World History and
a feature of the index will be a
guide, amid the labyrinths of
historical names from Epidamnus/
Dyrrachium/Durazzo/Durres to
Tsaritsyn/Stalingrad/Volgograd.
Yours sincerely,

BARRY WINKLEMAN,
Managing Director,
.Times Books Ltd.
18 Ogle Street, WL
August 8.
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)CIAL NEWS
-1 ' Elizabeth . the Queen
«r. Chancellor of London
usitj, will visit Uuicoraitv

te London on November ID,

irk its 150th anniversary.

Forthcoming

marriages

5S5 Alexandra will be present

aa’a nerformcr -c, gives in
* >hp Ouccn’s Silver Jabi!

Mr J. W. Curran
nuf Mist G. E. KritacU

The engagement is announced
j

and the marriage win take place <

on September 3, 1977. at All
j

Saints* Anglican Church, King !

Cite, Ontario, Canada, at 11

o’clock, between James William,
second too at Mr and .Mrs William
V. Curran, aud Gwendolyn E\e,
cnlv daughter of Mayor Margaret

rm j iiuHnini- .
BritneSl and die late Stanlev S.

3"s.r
S *£jTxS?“Sta

j

*°* °> ** ^"StaP,

rate i at the Brampton Ora- l

on Friday, September 30. at
] Mr \c. G. Gallagher

p.m.
j
and Miss P- G. Page

-- } The enTaefiaent iv announced
, . , \ between Wir.lam. elder son of Mr i

jav s engagements g. a. Gaiia^e-. oc, and ifa
jJ - 4, 65

t G. A. GalJaahw. of EUIoit St
Ctoni, and Pro- 5

the Queen’s Silver Jubilee

al, at the Theatre Royal,

on September 19.

Queen and the Duke erf Edin-
| j.caTnurr.an. ~ .

rzii visit Northern Ireland ; < Hence, daughter of Maine and Mrs
UitlcKnrnii?h ’ r* T

I -esrinire, Hillsborough Casilc,
, C. j. Pare. of Ea-7 End Huil*. j

_ ~
i
14-CLnpOB, Hampshire.

j

htitne Bnuic : v- Dxmner, •
, ,

)

Min. and E. Rodriques. Piano. Mr R. A. Hickie

Olave’s, Hart Street, City- ; and Miss A. C. D. Smith

13 - IV. Waters. Guitar, St
! The engagement is announced ;

ide’s. Fleet Street, 1.15. i between Richard A. Hickie. «if

-s : The Heart of the City, j 4^ Cambridge Road, London,
•et Koval Exchange, Rank

; SAV.ll, and Anthea C. D. Smith,

tion. 7'; 1660s, Great Plague • „j Bnnnott House, Lanesfuw-
d Great Fire, meet Tower

; bridge, Lancashire.
II station, 7.30. )

children : Shows ; Arch-
t
Mr J. R. Lawson

.hops Park, Golden Hill. and Miss B. A. Coleman
arble Hill Park ; Talk. Pre-

j The engauement is annoonOd 1

iphaelite children. Tare Gal-
j between Julian Richard. Son o.

A close look for two visitors to the Royal Horticultural Society’s flower show.

•OBIRW
IDWAifcP CHAPMAN

r actor of stage and screen

*
J

I

t -

,
Mr Edward Ghapmam^tfre

-actor, died' yesterday tot ibe'
age oi-Ta--FAp»ri}y-radwtt
bte in the kind of cksracser

parts exemplified try Jess Oak-,

ruyd, the Broddersford joiner,

in The Good Comparator—fais
most: darabfe soccess—Edward
Chapman was a stsondi York-
sbaremsa. seldom off (be hoo-
doo statue dnrinctfae lau 1320s
and the 1930s. Physically com-
manding. be had a sharp comic
instinct and ax ianludrie gift
of Camas to accompany iz.

Bom in Harrogate in 1901,
sad odgmaflr a bank clerk he
went on the stage when 22.

After going loco the London

Mr observed Pfftt Sn At
Knsmy af ihePtopfy- |

He took
'

'-inth tfeTWKHLn^J* jam
recovered boat voMrn^m i(bm

£$£? rerfvtol (19S09, -fa the

esxiy ISSOo--be fflwh-
.

pteyer tofa .
the ' JSmro&sm •

Windsor, >*

back in Binnlhglram
Breda’s Gtflflep

Mry. "' 1
:
~

• •

Prom H>29 iCta»fflan
.r

.he retuuued cq pbe Cpazx (1928) st^pdy career m fites toj
rodottion of The Farmers ^ Gnaxdo in the,feaec^ ra<^ Bga»o. he br«srfrt-iM

thdays today
Hu^o Boothbv. <0 - Cardinal

j ^ *ai™s_ ^
Jon Grar. 67 ; Air Chief !

»od Miss F. R. P. Unison
5fca! Sir Wiliiam Macdonald, f The nairiase u-iJI nzke place

Lord Porrirt, 77 ; Major- t September of Richard, son

2ral Sir Humphrv Todemaciic, 1 Mr and Mrs R. 31. Rxioas.

Sir Lind53v Wellington. 76
W. T. Wells, QC, 69 ; Mr C.

iiaomerj’ White. QC. 80 : Sir

1 Snencer Wills. 73 ; Mr P. H.
ShU VC, 61.

i!>

Of
o!

SavTmzb, Getrsia. and Felidw.
daughter of the late Mr Enc A.
Pullsyce Harr.wn and of- Mrs
Dinne Harrison, of Newton Cot-

tege, Charibury. Oxford.

High quality

at RHS
summershow

chool inspectors get

ito ministry report
1 Staff Reporter

ha annual report of the Depart-
.» of Education and Science,
Lsbcd today, includes for the
: time a section on the work
inspectors. It shows that for
past two years much of their

• has bean devoted to national
eys cf primary and seaoxdary
Ktioa.
ha naiicnal primary survey
ms to obtain a broad picture

the work ct 7 , 9 and 11-ycor-

: in the various types of main-
'ud orimary schuals in Eng-
I. through the inspection of
k in a random, stratified

.pie of ever 540 schools.

HM1 [the inspectors] observe
idcacd classes and assess the
ropriaictaess, balance and
jfrasis of what is offered. The
ability of the activities under-
2a i» judged by whether the

iv the children are set matches
ir ability to do it, or Is too

y or.too difficult.”

he national secondary survey
wires inspection cf a tenth of
maintained secondary schools,

zoncemrotei cn the fourth and
h years and “ is essentially
icerned witit four aspects of
uatua: the development of
pixstiz, mathematical and scien-

tific and txnder&caadieg,

together with the popils
1 personal

and sural development and gen-
eral preparation for adult living ”.

Beth surveys were started :o

197J. The resales should be pub-
lished next year, without identify-

ing individual schools or local

authorises

The total strength of the Inspec-
torate is falliDS slawfy, from 436
In 1974 to 426 in 1975 and 411 last

j
By Our Horticultural

[

Correspondent

Wbat the Summer Flower Show
of the Royal Horticultural Society

lacks in volume in the New Hail

{

' at Westminster is made up for by
the qualitv of plants exhibited.

There is plenty to interest
' gardeners, whatever their specia-

lity.

The most outstanding cduca-
;

tional exhibit, which fills almost
1 the entire far end of the hall, is of

i fuchsias staged by Mrs Eileen
i Saunders of Wagtail Publications.

1 Godaiming. Jt has deservedly

|
won the only gold medal of the

show. The displav includes most
1 of the varieties in commercial

J
production, but has the excellent

j
advantage of showing, by colour

I marking, those plants that arc

f hard?, half hardy or tender. With
: the ' exception of the trailing

varieties, all the fuchsias shown
year. But inspectors stfE managed
to risir 30 per cent of primary —- — ----j—— -

-

and 70 per cent of secocdory !
hare been prow n Outdoors from

schools in 1976. as wcD as many • JUDe **“* yc-ar ‘
this year, raised from

curlings taken last autumn. Some

T’TTt-.r * »
!

“ t0’*‘ 'iSST
..2S—*W£ J*2 1 ‘ Pumaa ’• 3 miniature crimson ;

M IPLS? !
‘ Regal Robe *, scarlet and white :

S5J?*

f

* Feper Harrow*, carmine and
cons! system and offer iudeperd- . ant» Thalia * oran«e with
ent advice ba-cd on their judgment - BSwTS&mS *

and vihwrvac'on to the secretary t . .

of state. Departmerx Of Education
|

tSaS!
i jgg “j-

at present is given n o-saiBtin*
1 and paJtways, anti the plants are

and mnrjng in-service courses for

Hebe 'James Sunns’, a small
bronze leaved evergreen ; GenAona
soxosa with white flowers; and
Geranium scsstii/Zorum, with
bronze leaves and white flowers.

A plant that bos not been seen
a; an RHS show for very many
vears Is an aspidistra, Aspidistra
istridu, and this catches the eye
among other greenhouse and
house plants such 35 ferns, and
aechmcj.
There arc several alpine planes.

Including letrisias in full flower
and of various forms, rhodohy-
poxis. campanulas, viola, unmuias.
prunella, coioneastcr and aehiitoa,

to name but a few.
Herbaceous perennials are also

well displayed, especially GypSO-.
phila * Bristol Fairy Veronica
Airbrida *\Vendv *. Agaparrlfauf
pcmlulimis bvbrids, acrid Kraphcfiz
* Loddon Varietv Orchids and
sweet Peas are also exhibited, and
there is an effective stand of roses,

mainlv sarnerres. which includes1

two new small compact bosses
introduced lost year called
* Orange Belinda ’ and * Yellow
Belinda ’

r raised by Tantau).
Pots of herbs are nmvins popu-

lar. as is the stand of strawberries

and cane fruits. Two new varieties

of strawberry, butii perpereals,
are

4
Ostotj * and 4 BordureHa

w hich has no runners. Tire ripen-

ing cane gooseberry * Golden
Berry * also attracts attention.

The committee made the fol-

lowing awards to plants submitted
for scrutiny:

fine examples of different species

and varieties, single and double
flowered, of erica and caSxunu
The RHS GIskEoIus Competition

is not as well attended as. In pre-

vious years, but the quality of
blooms is high. Leading print-

winners:
van-mar** ChwUer.Be Cc© for IX

vaiMi-i. ar.r »uw» «w s***. «• wj*
t» each. 'EM D. V. PUPmit BndUK-
m.?M: four tuWM. tttr 400: C. Jt*.

n*ator&: row y«o
Xuo. f-w prtaiflwi* nrwilfj, and ewe
tyzr.n:Bii* WBrtedes: F. >V Bweu.
Btnswi: tow rattmt%. y» 300 ana nr
10O. L. MBIUwwi. SI
&.-a- smea! c!«m wwiwoted mr rnn*
fcaHoXu SocWlr to jranmoooraM
Ouctn'i savw- W&r*.
ntd»!i. ary inMr. CO SW: F. It
Btr -n>. Straufl.

The National Begonia Society

has a record muriber o€ cat Moom
entries in its competitive masses
and they are in excellent condi-

tion. CoostsmnSy winning varie-

ties irriade Tahiti, cran-e : W*d-
Mrsding Day, cream edged pink

;

T. 'ftThite, white edged oranze;
Judy Lanofon, pink ; Peacti jUbribe,

ife during its second year, he
became one of Barrv Jackson’s
discoveries ar Birmiogham
Seportory Theatre. In mo aod
« htoS years there he had such
parts as Massop in Hobson's
Choice, a pfcrr he wold get to
know «etl; the- dubious’y en-
dearing Uncle Dick in Teftm?
Sands, a character that re-

mained amooz his favourites

;

and the philanderer in Dear
Brutus, an occasion when die
jotmz Peggy Ashcroft came up
in her first professteoal pert
as Aftocgarer.

- Chapman was hi Barry Jack-
son’s London season at the

Court in 1927. After work. else-
where lin Frank Vospert The
Combined Afee, &c example)

of a taoderadkess The ' Terming
of the Shrew* At T&a Majesty's

:

0931) . he .doriwaad the stage
version uf The. Good : Cotf+-
pardons as Jess Oakroyd. thrust
into t&e yvorid of- die -cottcerfe-

party; be was, JoroWy, dfe
minor prophet ur . E«Sdw?a
Jonah and' the Whide JI932L

sttrrdlaess & rotes

Yorkshire nWeasntoa,

(1937); - They FSetm sUim
(1942); Tfrs
School' for- ScmML
Oscar WUada {V&ftJn mtim&im
vSajeA-

,
The

Oaesas&etTy/
and, among much after rfine m thethoaare^wehappBy
he appeared in tbe • Globe . .couipensafted fag*-% a'rttca^.
revival of Candida (1937V ite tfja voce’ita. «eterindn>.-^%->hec«a>v
herome’s wiHkrfy father, »s the .* htrass*®H'M»«s-;-for- Ms Joe
Professor in Briestleyis

at Sea fafeo- 1937),.and ottep :imr a- serial «feM£_a--fimiflhr. tsxtife

fve months at the Old' Vac fis«L and;I^IWT>l^fW.<5aOBi
11938-39V; in a ran of .Srak»» hi iw OvfetiSz izrife.

.

spemne fBottom 'and Sly), Gold- Cbeipnxan -waj twk*- morried.
smhh (HordcastJein She Stoops ftttt

to Conquer), (ah tod ta‘tolWitomtL-

LEEUIENANT-GENERAL.JSGR
LSeuteaant-Geaerrf Sir Arthur

Smith, KCB, KJBE, DSO, MC>
who died oc August &. at die

age of % was Chief of Staff to

Lord 'Wave’ll in the Middle. East
in the Second World War. He

the French Cfioix de i

and was five .times
in dispatches.

In 1938 he .

Brigadier; General Staff, British
Troops in Egypt. When tfato.

come safe tod rired efrer pro- ;

.

kmged^reyra rtbitad hecame '

ms also Chief of Staff ro Sir Second World War broke, out, • InxBa^ fink: fee symr.-tfee^

Claude Auddnieck in die
Mimtte East and. again, after

the war, in India. Both WaveU
and Aochualeck were devoted

vdlW edged -onume ; and An-
xoT him, and he fek to each of

Tanfhf. wbStt. LmlSflk prizrtin- i *? - . * .

Srmcloded: 3 them -an emqym approving
BUrterac* ana z«nwioa cero-worSup. ne won cue enec-

G52»:^
r
iJ£S2S“ eiS£? r^pT * ton of his subordinates by his

KSn
p
‘gJt?

K
SajVrt- Da- iiw j ar kutdliness and understanding

rxs*?°w
> r‘cai.wtn toarSKi? j and by his intense imprest in

SrssV jRb^vifsSSs ; Aeir
«=!-r~r card for bnv nOiflyit ltt o^jr ‘

n! tttvewta eiaaata: O > Cook.
Cr'WKi.
The Saln^auSa and Hotnepianr

Sodetv competitive clasws are

He was admired and re-

spected by all to his deeply
rriitnes fahh and the spiritual

leadership he gave to everyone

teachers

Education and Science in
(Sia^oncry Office, £1.30).

1976

displayed to great effect. Some
fascinating plants to look for arc
a truly miniature gunoera. G
prorepens ; Corokaa ’ Utile
Prince ’, twiggy and contoned

;

Fini-cUu cr-nm^e ro Yucca
gjorisM. ibit-nreru jmd rwr^p. 17-sro
Uir Grounds Di-aartnuni. RrvTjK ld>
tiT-lrv A-a arts or merit

;

* Won ratal dr.*o car-nlrrp. -nunj c.
t.lov.1. Great Dt-rt-r: Pi-ms X lioldl-

(untwia. ltWB prwrn coi— iron T*^-
D'.fncinr. Iinval nntsn!? *V.rien. WaJw*.
Min! Place: Phaia*^K»ois v.aiarrt
* Tliaa>«« enraie itsi wn. J-TJ
aw.-tnds M«uts. •Ttp,!i riCov.
*r=rn Pha’ai*nm«ls t-i. nir.-rtrs;
Fvunvnm fnnunni • SUvi-p (wim
vrr'Mitcd foCav!-. from thr r.iw-nil*
IJ'-airt-n'-fit. I -rsitilfv of
tninoofCTa Mmn'ha i«« enara*an>i.
lOrtilr. from T^r Dc-rtior. Itovsu
Bo*t*-.Ic nrrt«i. Ucw.
The RHS Heather Competition

is well attended and there are

wen attended, though there are j -friien mings were black. He was
tewK- flowering

i seidom free £ms the pain left

• hr Us wounds in the First

SrnSS.,^ i
"or«War. and he weltoclirith

several different cokwrs, and I a sk&fthrnp. He was shrewd
•ood aoecim-q plants of | ana forauight, ana, on duty, z

end -WnveQ took orcr -

: tlfe fiariee Ttoaris oC liis swjke
Middle East Coounaad, ie re- eased Gstr-He bed...tttiresr;

mined Axthsr Seohh
1

re hi*- oriy 7*-ffew awntte hi- tbir-.

Chief o£ Staff, and ht itea -’Easwm-'€cm»i»attd'®t*m- Awfafe’
WaveU ’s right, hand jna« .--kjifock BSfct^. to » join hhor

’

through aQ Urt triaiCfbS end at Army Headquarters as GGS;
tfissHters of has resttiMv'/Str In riaas post, and fetter as,-

Ckrade Auchiolede was .

- to Deputy .C-as4X hto bos cfaseljr -

Stranger to Smith when be involved <n tte reorgaabarios
arrived to- swcoeod Wayefi tin lof.rtfrf toco*; to the

the summer of JS4T.^ mtt jfae -’’transfer w ' powfe', - end -In

two men soon became dose the focm&dafrlo proMetas of tha
friends, and Aodaaiec&; found preservation af order daring
Smith, as WaveU had before ibe trnrwfttoij M far as was
him. a rock of- stt-eogfa - and, possible w(A- tob«, Kmit^d se-

-

loyal supportin apod times' and sources .mnwSaKle:. Be zaadti; a
ia bad.. , sxussbderetad ooptribtoaonTO mto

lit February,! 1942, towriem a-

sime —- — _ .

yttmingfa. The leaduK pd.Tewn-
oer h Hit J. - HxIL Thames
P'ttoii, who won both the James
Minty Trophy for the most points

In the Houscnalaui section end the

Frances Walker Tnoptrr for the

most points in die Saimpauh*
section.

The show Is open today from
10 am IO 5 pm.

gritira^PTeapedfe of' bodt

strict dadpUtiarun, bue iris

brisk manner could hoe mask
his warmth of feeling, Ms un-
affected.piety and his goodness
of heart.

Indians
hw
-mss red
popular
tjcaTJeade*.
V4*n

atest wills

ord Blackford leaves

.ore than £14-ra

ird Blackford, third baron, of
•de Park Gate, chairman. Ctty
London Brewery and Investment
ust and other companies, left

,552.309 net
r James Howard Bites, of
-ockenhunst, younrfer brother of
e late Sir Arthur Bliss, left

73,816 net. After various be-

lests he left the residue to animal
arities.

her estates indude (net, before
x paid ; tax not disclosed) :

inter, Mr Edgar Samuel, of

ock, Essex .. .. £115,539
tie, Mrs Marjorie Grace, of
'ribben hall .. .. £222,501
arquharson. Mr John Francis, of
tisdon. Staffordshire ..£148,486
aster, <Mr ; William Watson, of

}tnes £111.045
arxrid, Mr John Lewis, of Clere-
m, company director . . £148,494
Measures, Mrs Ellen Kathleen, of
iorton, Lincolnshire . . £133,099

Karpov is to take part in

BBC TV chess tournament
By Our Arts Reporter
BBC television has begun record-
ing an international chess roorna-
ment in which the reigning
international champion, Anatoly
Karpov, win take part.

Also involved in the series,
which will be shown in Europe as
well as in Britain, will be live

grandmasters and two international

masters. The nine programmes
mil be shown at 8J0 pm on
BBC2, beginning in November.

All the contestants attended a
press conference at the BBC Tele-
vision Centre in London yester-

day, when it was explained that
the programmes will be produced
in English and German editions.
There will be prize money of

£5,000, the winner receiving
£1,250, the runner-up £1,000. A
Wedgwood trophy has been
designed.
The difficulty is ro present the

game in a palatable way to a large
audience. Viewers will not see the
games as they are played, but
re-creations. Drawn games will not
be seen ; in the event of a draw,
players will replay at an ever
faster rate until a result is
achieved.

In the first round Karpov will

play Werner Hug, Che Swiss inter-

national master.

The other match In the first
half of the draw brings together
William Hartsfon, the English
international master, azxd Helmut
Fleser, the West German grand-
master.
The second hall of the draw

Features matches between Tonv
Miles. English grandmaster, and
Lothar Schmid, West German
grandmaster, and between Bent
Larsen. Danish grandmaster, and
Jan Hein Danner, cbe Dutch
grandmaster.

Lord Grade to

retire from
ATV Network

Science report

Botany: Lung poison from a plant
.merican scientists have isolated a
otent Tung prison from the periUa
lant, known In the United States
s periUa mint or purple mint
lant (no relation of the garden
lints of Europe). Dr B. J. Wilson
ad his colleagues at Vanderbilt
University in Tennessee think that

s the explanation of the lethal

jng disease that sometimes affects
ittle grazing on. the plant,
‘xtracts from the plant are some-
unes used in food colouring and:
lavouring, and in the light of their
esearch Dr Wilson and Ms collea-
.ues have suggested that the
extracts should be investigated for
oxlcity.
They looked at periUa ketone,

he active component of periUa oil,

.vhen they found that a very siuii-

sir chemical extracted from
mouldy sweet potatoes was a

potent lung toxin. Extracts of
PeriUa frutescens, a garden escape
that now grows wild in America,
were first tested in experimental
mice and rats.

Extracts of dried stems and
fruits gathered in Nashville were
either fed to laboratory mice or
injected Into the peritoneal cavity.

All the experimental animals died

and the lung condition found on
post-mortem examination closely
resembled that caused by the sweet
potato toxin. PeriUa ketone was
identified in the extract, and its

role in causing the animal’s death
was confirmed by resting the syn-
thetic toxin. The long damage was
indistinguishable from that caused
by the plant extract. The synthetic
toxin also caused the characteristic
lung damage when tested on sheep
and cows.

PeriUa is -also used as a condi-
ment and .flavouring in human
food, especially in Japan. Extracts
from leaves are used to colour
green plums purple, and die whole
leaf is used as a condiment. The
essential oils' from die leaves are
also used as -a Flavouring. Several
different spedes are used and it is

not yet known whether periila

ketone is found in aQ species but
until the situation is clarified the
American toxicologists question
the use of periUa in human food.

By Nature-Times News Service.

Source Nature 5 August 1977, 573.
1977.:

[gj Nature-Times

1977.

News Service,

By Kenneth Gosling

Lord Grade, chairman and chief
executive of the Assodated Tele-
vision Corporation, announced yes-
terday that be is giving up the
chairmanship of the corporation’s
television branch, ATV Network.
A condition of the franchise

granted by. the Independent Broad-
casting Authority is that directors

of licensed companies are required
to retire on reaching the age of
70. Lord Grade reached that age
last Christmas. He retains Ms other
posts.

*

Lord Grade described his years >

in Television as “ among the most
stimulating and challenging of my
life”. He has "been one of the
most dominant and flamboyant
figures in conunema] television.

He was knighted in 1969 and cre-
ated a life peer last year.
He will be succeeded as chair-

man of ATV Network by his
deputy, Mr Jack GiU. Mr Norman
Collins, a founder member of the
company, retires tinder the same
rule bnt remains on the board of
the parent company.
Lord Grade has been elected

president of the ATV Network, the
first time the title has been
allowed by the IBA.

Business News Diary, page 19
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Apsley House to

dose for

two days a week
By Our Arts Reporter

Staff economies at the Victoria

months feetoe the
Tobruk, . Oxurcfaffi

that Smith, who vm vdttr SI
years o£ 4ge, was - due to *
ebat^ and to .was oftoed the
command <j£ an army edraw. He
had once before: been offered a

ni1__ n i
corps, but had refused & on

Arthur Francis Smkh was gronrafc.of kuppmppe U com- ' 1^7,
aftgr,,,

..

.

bora on December 9, 3890. ihto g» r» - ’ton

. son of Colonel Granville Smith fused this toemmd offer «o6, audv rf the Ffeote-to^
l and Blanche, daughter of the was appotoed GOC Loodtm Du- were rhWfl&sg w«to»twfc ia«s

j &h Earl ot KJnrore- He was trict mstead. He toftd this post - was tfs-hMt dcrire cpyigtowsit

I educated at Eton and the Roval tiU 1944, wfaen he became GOQ- jaame «»-e|d
ia-C of the p Rcsa aad Iraq

^m <pe tofloirad® y«**7

Command. One of has resptmsi-'

biltfJes in this- comznaod was
die supply She through Pfersia,

hv'wtech over toe imfiihtt. tous

ut unit materiel were delivered

to Russia. Be was moackab^
successful in- mndmeitai^ good

- N !

;
;

d&toS SP-Si

i

Military College, Sandimra,
from which he was emutnis-
siooed in the Coldstream
Guards in 2920. In the First
World War he served to three
rears on the Westwn From,
’first as adjutant of his battalion

and then as a general staff

Be. /was' uetraeMn;7 vtJ
ToWer 'df Xtobdtin fitmC
imtaSSSfi" imd to ;m«
to* to leadtrife P«rT
dSSiSn of Dr Bantoarfha

t

He married Jq. -

officer. Although eanpioyed ooo- relations with the tribesmen
L. .
Mooiai Gt^sley,

^
d?

i|ie i

^ first Banner -

?^S’JOtK'BlSgtMMusMm i
'res in 'the trenches’. He was . widely scattoed

stauons , tne wemngroa MUKum t * - -«•— was tn keeping tip the morale of his dEagttot ?K®r si
at Apsley House, Hyde Park 1 wounded three runes.

Comer, lor two days a week, i awarded the DSO, the MC and
beginning next week. l

There is also a possflriKiy that :

another estabHshment controlled

by tile V S A. the Bethnal Green
Museum of Childhood, will have to

troops, many of- whom had be- 1953. J

SIR HARRY ’

yy

dose foe one day
will have to i Sir Harry Garner, KEE, CB,
wedc. The » FRAeS. who was Chief Scientist

In the succeeding quarter of a . war
.
years. . . IJ

century he occupied a leading training is
f"

Garner was boro on November books and articles, presented
with a - scrupulous regard for

clarity and accuracy. -Be was
famdiar and weBJpved Jogu

ttng,
a
his;

•denang up
taste for

Han which'
ceramics,
-wfuchtfaey

at meetings- df
CeramicSodety

the
_:ure of the finest

Oriental able with’
v

that ‘add to thief

weD as.

B i choice 0
rtodfecqtie

andnHjd
.wer.

Wt!
Hltff

Church news

Appointments
fuc new a. Gmnwoan. Vicar of

“I? prJMt-^bi-c^roo of Thoroe
Salvin. dlDtt-ie of ' SJionield. to
d'.occsan schools' officer and trtcst-la-
chargo of Hooroa Roberts v.-)th Raven-
field. Same diocesc.
The Rev J. G. E. Stone, Rector of

Co^dock, Ipswich, diocese of St Fd-
mundsburv and Ipswich. u> be Rector
of Thcrfiitfd with Keisbalt. Rmsion.
diocese of Sf AltMOS.

The Rev N. L. warren, vicar m sl
Paul's. Learn

L

i-.b ton. diocese of Cot en-
try. 10 be Rector -of S» Lawrence’s.

than 77.000 visitors last year, was
the Duke of Wellington’s London . _ aa--w»
home. It contains many of the 1 2891, and educated at Market
Iron ‘Duke’s trophies, uniforms, I

Boswurtn Grammar bcnooi^ana
and pictures Erom his collection, i 5c John's College, Cambridge.

The V & A said the museum had \
“^r*1 ’

been in -trouble far some time*
)

soon after the First world »Vnf —-- - — ,•— r-,-^
.

,

•
• , _j- .

with cbe main, museum sending
|
and held a number of posts in penoa, /anti mqre tnaxr' anna-' ;.ahe^ianws^'.

warders to staff it. Even with '.the sdentific departments of tamed rts high repute.-
. ,

btted . a? ,41?,
its one-day closure, the V & A f the' Air Ministry. He became He- served the society with .. with a tpscafogpe
has been unable to keep all its ) Senior Sdenrific Officer at the devothm and distinction as a' .bnpsfttE, snrMy ^
galleries open.

) Roval Aircraft Establishment in member of obuodl, then as'hon- tit»n;;betoetoi^
Anyone who was here yester-

! 1927 and in 1929 was Chief orary secretary for a record sii> gave it :in J 197^ «rrne
a» -w

» Technical Officer at the Marine - teen years from 1951,. before -.tod
1

IRctnria: aod’ AJhec

Aircraft Research Establish-, becoming president foy the term - musemns.^"^Ir'^swg

.. meat at Felixstowe. In 1943 he 1368-71. Above afl whar. wll month, -titat^furtb ^
was at the Ministry of Aircraft stand the test of tune; will b&: at^ncal. ot W*» «

' Production as Deputy Director his. pioneering tesestfcfr’-feftL;.«*»*« of
doisonn6 enamels and • lacq uer* and beautiful Imperial bung .

*
tore* - one to each rnuswo

which - he tod acQmrea ah®

1950 in a Uindoti* sale-room t

a ratodto sum but which a

jzowttonh’ a fcmg’s .ransonv-

day an official said, “ would
hare been unable to see the Con-
stables, the armoury, the jewelry
gallery, British furniture or
medieval tapestries.”

Deputy
Liverpool, to to wnuf-tKiursf of ' 'hnAiram 1946 to 2949 Priri-

Mardinnioo Mamjevaie htqi Pe^sanwr • opal Director, Scientific Re*
«rrf EiW ounnock.

and a KBE in 1951. He married,
in 1921, Hilda Annie Green.
They bad one son and one
daughter.

in which he was in his -lifetime,;

accepted as the leading; -world
expert His definitive book- oxi-

Chinese lacquer he . coflopjeted
earlier this, summer/after pre-
paring the : toy; . with '• severed
special studies';--its- appeafance^ up

_

earned to a a
is eagerly awaited .

•
* .'Mich satisfiedhis own.- ..

Gamer will also be remeh>-
i

::rtandard5.apd..in everything 1

Whatever jHaryy Garner tn

'he carried to a- couciusa-
^ *-=-—

- esacti.

Morten, dloccsr of Sonthwarii.
The Binhi Rev R. 2. WWood. Formorlv

Bishop Snirnifian of Danur*Sa»<S. w to
prtn«.to-charge of Si Marj'*. Uwgate.
Kn(f. dioctsc or Vorfc.

2>occse of Bath and Wells
Tin- Rev D. C. F. FBXTttvglon. eurair

of - Nrwiown Pemberton, diocese of

\ _ The Rev C.~ E. TJionias, Virar cj Search (Air).

a^auKmm' * ^ Bt)ral Dc^ of
I He was made a CB in 1948

Diocese ot Chester
Canon ' . M. Co'-Sns, R-rinr o:

MldOletMun and Vicar or Thc--r^o=.
diocpvc oi RJjxyi. to to or^w-ii-r.'ijTsr
of. DoddLnoinn i*-IUi Special rrsjmsl-
TDUtiy lor rtKmuaguneni of CtotsUaa
givtnp wt-Jifti arvhdeactmiT ot

hh^-s."
1

waiwie^^^’ho^viSi Vr li I Sh- Harry Garner started on bered for the coHectibu of Far’, wife was 'me perfect auy a

peier-». Rocx Fenr. r a second career of at least equal Eastern art which, 'he formed support. There will be m*«^He
O/ ^ut

G
eSt

cfuer b*,..,.
j

distincriou when he was sixty' with his wife Hilda in the post1 who" toff ‘cherish Bif ttieoxir:

charge _of.Sh&rwwTn Beach,, to b- Vicar j

’* ' »*dg pniri A T \r%ar

ADMIRAL JEAN DE LABORDK
Admiral Jean de. Laborde,

fiarg? -

of St Richard's. Healhfleid.
Ibr Sir D. B. LauehUm. OapiaJn :

nf
.
Ardtngly ColIrgB. * . b« Rector cf 1

Plum pton and East ChlrKnaroh.__ _
-anstu, Vtear of7T»(? Rrv D. E. E. TUitsti

Bllllnashnrst. to to Rural
Horsham.

Doan of

University news
Cambridge
Elections and appointments
fm HCHILL COLLilOfc ; . DMMU . fPI-
hmrslUp; V". W. puuuin. HA. MA.
•im duuivm ddvuiM w*t| rf iRian^nraa
Zbi . th-eisfas

.
fellowships: 9- E.

nadir. AB. JD. of Bodie. Foflol. Juitor,
Kirlnhartt ’and.'Roth9cWli las Anarwsl

Pi-Dec : C.
.
F. Capmo, PhD. PtiSc.Bi-pi-Dec: C.

.
F. Capulo, PhD. n*^..

I -isi Vrnrzobino da fnvcauaacionn
Clrntlflcai. Caracas . 0977-78: J. P-
connun. BS. MS. PhD. prateaior.
riopi at chrnU9H7, Siamord. Jin-Jonn
in , 8: J. MA. prarcMor . of

' Pacific Studies,

PhD. diractor. .Xnsl
Plananctarv rt^lcs. .Altorta Cn1«.
March-Auq 1978: S.

_
irmay. profcssffT

or hydraulic*. Israel Iasi of Tt*ch.
Ia*tcr Trrm^lPia: P- mcKcmlrtcx-

Lily Rom PMTmor of
UMc. 1977-78;
PhD. chairman.

AB. AM. PhD. Lily Rc

-rsK-
!SS8?V. ws.. .. anro-
ruuUcs. TokJo UbIv. Mlchaaljn^ Term
1 -177 ; G. M. Prose*. BSc. Phti^ Bell
T^to. Murray Hlh. IVJt^SU J>SUrtw.
BS. MA. PhD, ettrretor. S rf labour
and Tndust R*fs. Mta»li»n State t-S'v.
Casier Term 1978 : TTsT Tluaw. BA.
PhD. MA. assoc professor or.unhre-
I ujloay. Chicano Unla. Mlcha rhnas ana
Lrr.i lerihs. l',| i ,- 1 H : M. Varga* H?im"Peruvian noveflM and Ifterary rrllfc,

SUnnn Dollvar Pfafossns- 1W-7B.
P n. C, ll&iipf. HA. MA, PhD. nro-
f..*Aar ot claiilc. TaEm aula Unit. Jan-
AtiniLii ViTH.
r.nupl IS r-JlHJSTI GnLOLBXSF.: VIsIHni
vhnlar* 1 C,77-7H: Prof^wr L - .

D
i.'Y^*

I
X

•.xrln. ArlTorui Unlv, Li-ni and Tjsi-t
:n*ms: Profw^r e. if

-

rji c or Oh\q_ TuO

The Press Council is not amused 25 years aso
FTOin The Times
Aug 9, 2952 -

of Saturday,

who was sentenced tx> death for

bis mvolvement with the Vichy
Government and later

reprieved, has died at the age

recruit an expeditionary force -
. Frida Lhski, . the widow '

of 35,OpO ro ;20,000 Prenc&neh
; Pnrfeiw 'Haroid. Laslo, V

to fight the Free. French, m i«W 93rd ve
Chad. The pkn came to nothing- ^•3a>tl^r;.5^cr

By. AJan HamilrDn.

Miss Alison Oliver, of Hillside
Crescent. Edinburgh, was not
greatly amused by a series of
articles 1c Punch magaiinc that
purported to be the private jot-

tings of the mother of die Presi-
dent of the United Scares. Nor
was the Press Council, to which
Miss Oliver complained.
In an adjudicatioa -published

today, the Press Council fails to
uphold Miss Oliver’s complaint
that the articles were unethical,
scurrilous, and in exceedingly bad
caste, but feels bound ro remark
that they were pretentious, un-
pleasant, and not useful. It should
also have been made dearer, the
cooncfl thinks, that*they were not
the work of Mrs Liluan Carter,
bur of Mr Alan Corea, the maga-
zine's deputy editor.

Mr Coren’s articles, written in

the style ol a Diftp South drawl.

appear regularly (n Punch under
the

' ‘

if.' A7 Roald "Hawaii tinlv.' full

Protestor A. S. Kenia-Forama-.
I t'annila. MKbsclmBi. _ind.

. jc tide Ml: Lillian Writes. They
appear.to be letters from a. mother

'hTMSv M<vH- i
h> her .

sor in the IVhite House,

run v'ari pfoi»*wr
|
reporting domestic events in

li",« 'w" v‘’ar: 1
plains. Georgia, notably the acfevi'-

fork

year.

Oxford Polytechnic
First-class honours :

.

BA. AmdtQcrtMl Hoto' D- C- Bto-
s«n: J. Marun: S. A. Mumy. Honauiv
modular: T. M. cackMrn. amitmpTltrav
and Cneilxhr C. A. Quinn. JEnAtt* and
•ivonr of an.

.
: ‘c. Honours modular; .a. I. Hardy,
) ian blolooy: K. E, Murphy'. psjr*

r jin' and anlKtopology; J. macwood.
IU.&!* ,ta*t truiupa!«• sluaet Ana p»-

BA, urban and Hfstonal pianainiir. R.
tv. Bndto«r. M, .

Diy me i

ties of Unde Fungus Carter, Unde

She could not imagine trim any
reputable magazine would *n

blatantly attack and pillory an
elderly lady; she did not approve
of disrespect - of amStoritj- and
would have objected to similar
articles abturt anyone else. Miss
'Oliver did not think It necessary
to antaenaize Americans who were
kindly -disposed towards Britain.

Mir Coren, author df a similarly
unsigned series of dispatches from
President Amin of Uganda, told
Miss Oliver that she might well be
right, bnt said In defence that
satire bad always sprung from
whatever bad been conventionally
regarded as bad taste. He
explained that his articles -were
lampoons, buz the attitudes
ascribed to Mrs Carter fairly
summed up the attitudes in Plains.
Georgia, and indeed the whole
United States.
.
Mr William Davis, editor of

Punch, told the hearing that Mrs
Carter really did talk like that,
and" anyway a humorous magazine
was not In the business of bcint
resosetabie. Ir would have been
a different matter had not -Presi-
dent Carter used his family in
.politics and statesmanship. ...-

The articles aimed, with style
and wit, to expose a trend of
which Punch disapproved ; the
magazine was addressing Itself to

educated

Stinkweod Carter, and ottw 1 sup-
posed members of the President's

family.
’

The episode to toicta Jfflss OHver

Cook particular exception referred a literate, intelligent a:

to the. marriage of an imaginary- audience,

unde of the President to the

hBnaftra.-v uncle’s imaglnaxy aster.

Ac the Press ' Council bearing

two weeks ago, -parts or which

were televised. MM OUver SaW
that tiie articles were unethically

.represented « beiue
>
written by

After the hearing Miss Oliver.

accented ad invitation to luncheon
magazine’s board room,

where eatinent guests are enter-
tained at the Punch table each
week-
'In its adjudication the Press

Mrs Carter with tSie ihtentiato Qt\ Coudcn says:

holfHng'hrr up to ridicule. "The readership of Punch Is by no

means limited to those who pur-
chase it in the first instance. -It is

commonly made available in many
places of public resort where it

may be read by anyone with time
to 'spare. These will not all

.
be

the sophisticated uniTersiiy-

educated people to whom its

editor assured us the articles

complained of were addressed.
These articles may well be regar-
ded by many peoole as being In
very bad' taste. They were said

bv the deouty editor, who wrote
thzm. to be a form of satire. If

' so, the target against which they
were directed was not . obvious:
Indeed, those who were in fact
held up to ridicule and contempt
week after week were the mother
of the President of the United
States and bar family. Thus the
Press Council did not find verv

-plausible the author’s suggestion'
th?t alienations of Incest aealnst
a fictional chancier called Uncle
Fungus Carter (even if recn^nfrod-
by less sophisticated readers as
b“lrie made mere!* -in jest) were
directed against the supposed pre-
valence of incest in the southern
states.

The Press Council considers that
the articles themselves were as
pretentious and as unpleasant as
the very things the writer claimed
to be condemning. The council
also 'tote that the author’s name
should -have appeared. But, having
regard to the general character
of Punch, the council, while not
regarding the articles as useful,
cannot see that they fell to a
depth below what inadmissible in

a free society or that any rule
of press ethics has been broken.

Coronation plans

of 98. A distinguished naval air
the First World* pilot during

.
War, he decided after the fell

> of France in 1940 to support
;
the Axis powers.

.

Born on November 29, 1878,
Jean de Laborde joined the

bs the " Allies invaded North
Africa rwo days -after it -was
put forward. Laborde refused
to send his. fleet to rejoin the
French Fleet in Algeria* but
be did obey orders tti scuttle
bis ships and 19 were sunk in
Totrion harbour in November,
1942.- •

.
. . .,

In 1947 be was '̂- tried and, "pracd
sentenced to deaths but this was - of

The provisional programme or
Coronation events, issued last

'

night by the Coronation joint.*
committee, includes a Common- j

- . . . . „
wealth broadcast by the Queen in <

30“ ro|* rapxdlv to
the evening of Coronation Dar, > become a full Admiral in
June 2. The QPeen, with the

J

1938. The following year he
Duke of Edinburgh, will visit I was put iu command of the
Scotland ta June and Northern

,
Western Fleet. After the

tf 5*;'
!
Armistice he stayed on in

JtZ ’ "Prance and >mder the VchyprovtsottaJ programme. state j
,

-
visits of royal and official guests 1

Gov^ntnen
J

became com-
iv£H begin on May 30 and end on !

manner of all sea forces,
June 6. State' banquets win be I

'grouped in Toulon. In 1942 he
held at BocfeinghaBi " Palace on >

pismied with the Germans Co
June 3 and -4, and a state banquet'

j
-

.

On June .
Queen and the f DR MORITZ MITZENHEIM •

Duke of Edinburgh ^-Ql attend a :
, . . .

Service to St Paul’s Cathedral, and ( Dr Moritz. MiBenheun, who man Evangelical Church -Synod
on julv 5 the. Queen will review l became Protestant Bishop of and tfrt east German. Govern-

ramg; ,p£, .Suffolk - gemrji,-^

1911 she_niarried Han>Id Xf
when be was 18 and she was
—a marriage which outraf

both *faniiiiesr,..rt was
a toy happv Mumsshin^
throu0wut thekr lives tfcfr 5*

Ids mere dearoeed to each ott

Frida was i^jod-Iookiag.
' wunsrafty .ttx the

Epctlesspess3 ;i

later commuted to life ^ in»^ -,ardeii£' -'eutfeiisiatt^ for'

pnsonmetrt; Daring- his -trial bit' suffrage* -"birth couttri- .

was ci-sked if .he. had beard socialism.
1

i>ln. the- early: 19- Lf
General .'de Grnlle’s .'radio in reaction, against the mifv
appeal to rite' French' from " class apprbacn of Marie $«E
Loudon on June 18, 1940-. He Frida, X>orotby Thurtle ^

,

told the court: “On June IS t.. Lansbury. <jaugi»«rj Dora,J £

’

’

' to .'.sell- and others, .
formed'had more important- thin;

do -than listen to the wir

ex-service men and women. T’linringia shortly after World
V.'sr II and resigned in 1970.

The complaint agaimt - Punch Is

not "upheld.

Latest appointments

Latest appolntoeuts include

:

mem.: uhder which freedom df
conscience and of

'

' Tetigiovs aFt«vr sh

.Control' Gft

"When Frida becanie a _Lah
. councillor in

.
Fulfiam iu

;
3

^sHe perstiadrii- heir qtfleagne
establish local . binh ';a»
cljnlcs.
’

‘.Tp zbe epd of her ilays^e
* she bee '

*

became almost tot

Brigadier J. B. IVIJlis, aged $1, to
be Director General Fighting
Vehicles and Engineer 'Equipment,
Ministry of Defence, in the rank
of majoc-geueraL

Evangdical persuasion. Dr Mit- western eyes because « stare-

renham. ' was - opposed to the meats he made diBring tfae co^cTV msmy yeara
Hitler yeghne. On rite division ,wr. aad if his ^reputation whm afee twas in her 80*
of Germany he became a con- suffered because of had Algeria- aod-Xndia

w» actSv^y
yiMi'War ou. W

.i
Wotteoo CoUtge, C^bridgerf to jm i-^™ :.as“

4'^^ ,

'“Maufrce'wi- . —li
^ If

7

! SSp- Mittotheifo . took WMchi **

Geoffrey &tksou. - j.re»di^ between toe ,ail-Ger-
.

— btij'^lias^ ik| I
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upsurge in July revenues
Joints: to
Vo

*

Sffelow Treasury forecast

deficit

iv.^lelvyn Westlake

>V- : 7j'
!

p
-th money coming in from

i :r
-'K -

r„vMaIe of some of its shares
Petroleum, the Gov-

%[
i5itait saw its revenues ex-

( its spending in July, pro-

—

-

Xt-CTS*.

."sir

EJtAL sir

-is :r .? -. . . .

„ meant that, unlike die
r
_. :>'3>*tion in July, 1976, the Gov-

was not a net borrower

l {•month and instead was In
f-ns jl ;v-isuion to repay money,
^

r the indications now are

- ‘the total Budget deficit in
current financial yearm ^d be somewhat less than

treasury's official forecast.

WHIT}

Vi,.

S\Jlhnionths of the 1977-78 year
‘‘Us sure of the underlying

i*sl» of the Government’s fin-

yv;1 position, but City anal-
2

j
4tir-qiV,re confident that the pub-
- O^’ccror borrowing require*

willbe below rather than
\- -~zs:r i7» the £8,500ni predicted by
• '£« i^ ^lealey last spring.
*'r?* -+~.« eventual outcome has
*"- ajj^red particular significance
tr.W

j ‘‘«e, only if the Budget de-

r.-iijsr* [Lf seems likely to be less

-•=ci i^originally thought, will the
.• a

“teller feel able to consider
>. '^V t!?<tin& a sdmuJus to Britain's

I 3.1*5 economy.
“i/^siimuius The economy
~

~ autumn—such as funher

BUDGET DEFICIT
(£ million)

Fftnit-

IliatiDlul

lOSIK
limd

Deficit

1 + J .

Irani

eon-^Hr-

Central

CorcrB-

nwnt
tXHrnw-

cut 3Fl Irar*.-

Veou ler.sinj IjOft actions mnt
71-7Z 1.919 — 1.3C3 43 584
72-73 ?.H3 511 -5b3 1.9C1
73-74 1.403 1.739 -9/1! 2.164
74-75 3-351 3.12 -406 6. OP7
75.75 5.736 6.630 - 667 8.790
75-77 9J0 5.594 -5M 5,950

1975
Q3 o:-4 2.DC2 -368 2.288
04 2.133 176 2.745
1975
OI E.T3 .PEI — 291 7 410
OJ 443 1.97C — rn 2 TOD
03 1.541 -3ET 7,055

'

O* -214 1.709 e 1.503
1977

1 ns 368 -9 574
C2
1B7B
J*ly

034 1.563 -368 1.764

104 m -icr 111
AffTJ 34 690 “153 671
Si pi iOf — IP"5 873
Del — 57 - ii -90 -210
Naa -57 13 B48
D-.-c -lO LT1 40 875
1977
Jfl-» 41 1.4CG — 203" — 1,244
Feb 55 433 154 618
ft.lnr.~7i US 1.3ti0 -285 1.199
Ap»il 5T0 125 — 153 470
Mu7 1?2 fJ 1 1.2'T
Ju-9 — 93 400 291 71
July 64 -238 6! -105
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"v 0»s—would probably have
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Chancellor’s room for man-
oeuvre, in the light of his
pledge to the IMF to keep the
deficit down to £8,700m this
year.

in the
come

out at about £S,0Q0m.
During July the central gov-
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-
: ^7’ r a limited impact on the

- during the remainder of The most popular guess i

• I Uf
‘‘
8-

- - City is that the PSBR ivill

. the smaller the deficit '*•» — -*—* fo 'v,n--

: *--:rs ro be the greater the
• ?zz—,

-Sed’s 21 pc
ATC

lid for £8m
.ohn Brennan

• :
-id International has sold

.rfKitrni|re 212 per. cent non-

'V^g .shareholding in Asstb
. _J Television Corporation

: • : : _-/d Grade. ATC’s chairman,
4- - vrrday confirmed that. Reed's

ual 29.6‘per cent stake in
- - television and entertain-

! group's voting shares
:..

m
T';.i also be split and dis-

;/, ..-T of to .a number of inves-

nominated by -

the * ATC

.
r-

l

V-5d, Which acquired its

- nB in ATC in the • late

'.Z admits-, to . having made
• |spcctable profit

f stake was placed through
Sreenwell, ATC’s stock-

rs, at 92Jp, a 10Jp dis
to ATC’s market price

: news of the deal spread
. -.-.rsh the' market. After the

ATC’s shares fell 5p to

u John Connie, a Reed
. :Z?nr, sold that the sale has

T

under consideration for
'..r;

- months In line with the
*s policy of concentrating

-: -5 mainstream paper and-
'

. oi’hing businesses.

the market’s recent
provided an oppor-

noment, the placing^ ro a

r of financial institu-

:‘was arranged ndth Green-
. t fortnight ago.

Cormie would make no
: ect on the future of the

shares still held by Reed.
.'.'-ord Grade made it clear
' rBeed will, definitely not
t.nn to

.
its .29.6 per cent

-5- rights.- -

- ; : -f 150,000 £1 shares- carry
' rights out of ATC’s total
." '• .

-

L .
capital of 41.4

.
million

- f:

- power Is severely limi-

<0rd Grade said: “In 22
.* 'v: of our existence the vot-

. - "..hares have never been

. They are ju9t there to
•:
- -at a takeover."

pite' their nominal ira-

. .
ice within this narrow

‘5: structure the voting
\]Iv

1

i have very limited sale

. "..*rt from controls over
: J

•'
‘ship, the TBA limits the

.
...

' 'rice of the shares to just
-.-'imes the market value of

. . • -.on-voting stock.' On that
Reed’s residual' holding

ensmenc budget—which
eludes local authorities
public corporations—was £195ra
in surplus, compared wjrh a de-
ficit in July, 1976 of £Ulm.

During die first four months
of the curfenc Snanrial year
the deficit has amounted to
£ 2,350m against a deficit of
£2,090m in the same four
months of 1976-77.
Revenue from taxes, customs

duties and -other sources has
been running 16 per cent above
the similar period last year,
whereas Treasury economists
had been expecting oniv a 12
per cent increase over the year
'os a whole.

However, this heavily over-
states the improvement because
the sale nf BP shares, which
brought in about £250m, was
not included In the original
revenue forecast.

At the same time, tax re-

bates are being made during
the present month which have
to be allowed for in calculat-
ing .the Government’s revenue
income.

Expenditure through the
Consolidated Fund was about
8 per cent higher in the April-

July months of this year than
it was in the same period of
1976-77. Tliis compares with a
Budget forecast that it would
be up 10 per cent.
But there have been changes

in the timing of payments made
by the. Government and the
gup between actual and fore-
cast spending is also probably
less than the figures suggest.

By Clifford Webb.
The 27 members of Leyland Cars joint

union-management worlung party decided
yesterday to continue negotiations on
crucial pay and bargaining reforms despite
the withdrawal . of toolroom representa-

tives.

Monday's withdrawal vote bv 2,000 tool-
makers hud led to speculation that the
working party .would collapse . ...
But while the meeting was In progress

the six weeks- Ion ’ strike bv' 1,200 Lucas
toolmakers began to take its toll of car
production. The shortage of electrical com-
ponents stopped production of tbe Marina
at Cowley and some 2.-IOO workers were
laid off until further notice.

'

Leyland gave warning char., the supply
situation was now becoming acute and
more layoffs .would follow at other fac-

tories. But union-managomeat talks yester-
day made some progress to try to break
the deadlocked strike.

After a five-hour meeting of the ivork-
irlg party in Coventry, Mr Terry Duffy,
Midland executive member of tlie Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering Workers,
said : “ Whether rhe toolmakers are here
or not we intend to ensure that their
views are represented and they pet a
fair day’s pay for a fair day’s work
He said It should be remembered That

the toolmakers who had withdrawn—Mr
Roy Fraser arid Mr John Lowe—represen-

ted only half of Leyland's 6,000 tool- He admitted, however, that the two
makers. ... sides were still split on the ‘company’s
Their withdrawal in pursuance of their, proposal for group-wide wage bar^iiung

campaign for separate bargaining rights: iosread of individual plant negotiations,

and rbeir threat to take all-our strike He refused ro be drawn on tbe i>ossi-

aciion had not yet been considered by bilily that the company would have to

the union's national executive. “Tt.is drop this “hot. potato” if it was to suc-

of course possible they could be replaced
.

ceed on the other points,
on ihe working party by ether tool- The working parry will now report back
makers ", Mr Duffy card.
Mr Grt untie Hawley, • national auto-

-

motive officer of the Transport and
General Workes’ Union, said: “We have
not broken down and will nut break down.
We have made considerable progress here
today and we ore determined to keep talk-
ing until we get agreement.”
Mr Geoffrey Whalen, Leyland Coirs

industrial relations chief, sa:d: “We are
all of . us absolutely determined in these
negotiations to seek and find lasting solu-
tions to the problems in Leylcad Cars.
There has been some disagreement

between us but that was inevitable. The
goad news is rh3t we have reached agree-

ment an a whole number of points which
1 believe will help to form the basis
of a solution."
Agreement was apparently reached on

the introduction of a common start date
for all wage negotiations beginning in
November, the principle of pay parity
throughout Leyland Cars for men doing
similar work and the introduction of
incentive payments.

to the body which created It in the wake
of the - toolmakers’ strike four months
ago. It comprises senior management and
The national executive council of- the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions.
Clerks' overtime ban : Strikes on two days
a week are ro.be backed up with an over-
time ban by 500 clerical staff at the
British Leyland factory, Bathgate, West
Lothian. They have asked for a £20 a week
pay increase.
More than 4,000 truck and rractor pro-

duction workers were not affected by the
first of the strikes yesterday. A company
spokesman said that they were prepared
to discuss how. a suitable settlement of the

wage claim “ could be . achieved within

.

government gu-diines”.
A union spokesman stated: “An offer

was made to talk in cash terms, within 10
per cent of last year's gross national

earnings. That offer was rejected. We con-

sider the pay negotiations to be free col-

lective bargaining uid we would want our
claim answered on that basis."

Lord Ryder attacks
6
jobs lor life’ attitude

Scanlon warning to

toolmakers on unity

INTEREST BEARING ELIGIBLE LIABILITIES

£000m ^
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Money supply in line

S-.

**:*!

-t ai‘.

4ri£
"

rth just over £200,000.
-, ATV success, page 20

By John Whitmore
' ;

Financial Coirespoudent

Growth in the money supply

in the banking month to
.
mid-

July was probably comfortably

in line with the Government’s

target of 9 to 13 per cent

- With the London : clearirig

banks, for example, the debiting
of interest on advances is esti-

mated to have accounted' for

perhaps two-thirds of ft £920m
increase in lending to the
private sector. Conversely, the
crediting of interest to deposit
accounts has been, the .

main
in the present' financial year; f^tor in a £532m increase in
according to the preliminary in>- the sterling deposits of United
dications in banking statistics-Kingdom residents.,

published today. • Other seasonal . factors have

Although the growth in the also affected both sides _of the

banking system’s eligible Tiabili-'' 3^”ce"S^^lr

ties, which co«rS the bulk of

'

its sterling deposits, rose to 2.2

per cent .in the five weeks to

July 20, the rate of increase in

money supply will be appreci-

ably less.

This is largely because the

eligi ble Jiabiliri es _
almost c er-

tainiy include a significant in-

crease in the .overseas sector’s

sterling deposits with British

The estimate, after stripping

out these' factors, .is that on the
asset side of the balance-sheet

tbe underlying increase in new
loans ro the private sector was
about £100m. less-than half ' the
previous irion th.

-'

• One aspect -of the- Jarest

figures that is likely to' receive
increasing attention over the
coming months is the rate of

banks—-a monetary component recovery In the banks’ interest

that is excluded from the full bearing eligible liabilities.

money supply figures.

Jri addition, the money supply.

figures will indude a seasonal

adjustment, and ip July this

adjustment is traditionally n
downward adjustment of several

hundred million pounds.

The major factor .behind the

Although the banks are still

well below the official ceiling

placed on 1BEL growth—indeed
they sd'H remain just below the

base figure established last

autumn—it has been picking up
again over the past two months.

In the latest month it is ,up
by l.S per cent for the banking

increase in the banting system’s ^Xy^te^fM ’’r^S'in
eligible liabilities, and indeed

its Sterling assets, in tbe July

banking month has been the

debiting and crediting of half-

yearly interest payments.

BANKLEUMOUOim

ink Leumi
.
(U.KL) Ltd. announces that,

.th effect from Tuesday, August 9th, 1977,

; Base Kate for lending is reduced from
0/

to 8 0/
/O i

O

&

.

le rate, of interest on 7-day notice Deposit

counts on sums below £1,000 will remain

4i-%. For larger amounts interest rates

ill be quoted on application. .

iV.

fc .fy

BANK LEUMI (U.K.) 1TD.

Registered Office : . .

4*7 Woodstock Street,

London W1A 2AF ?

Telephone :
. .

02-629 J20S

the key three-month, rolling

average. For tbe clearing banks;
the rise in the three-month roil-

ing average is 1.3 per cent

Financial Editor, page 19
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By Edward Townsend
Lord Ryder, who lias just

retired as chairman
,
of the

National Enterprise Board, has
warned that some British Ley-

land workers may feel they have
w a meal, ticket for life'! and
tbsc.no Government would ditch

them.

The Government’s, -rescue of
Chrysler UK at the end of 1975
reinforced the feeling that
“ nothing will ever go to the
wall ”, he said.

Lord Ryder, in an interview
with the magazine Autocar, said
that while the NEB was strug-

gling to.put Leyland on its feet-

he had made “absolutely and
adamantly clear ” thar-in no cir-

cumstances .would tbe board
take on Chrysler.

The engineering union execu-
tive yesterday warned British

Leyand trolmakers threatening
strike' action in support of
their claim for improved differ-

entials that acceptable differ-

entials in the company must
not be achieved in isolation but
in unity.

After yesterday’s meeting of

the executive of the Amalga-
mated Union of Engineering
Workers. Mr Hugh Scanlon, the
president, said: “We have

parity of pay rates

ittii

had one company making top-
end models and the other malt-
ing bottom-end ones.”
Lord Ryder’s comments come

as Leyland Cars faces another
dispure with its toolmakers, who
yesterday witbdrew from the
company’s joint uni on-manage-
ment working party.
He said that if the toolmakers

had not returned to work after
their strike in March certain
models would have gone to the
wall and factories would have
closed.
“ Well, things will go to the

trail under the NEB if they don’t
meet up to the criteria we set

for them."* — - — , . . _ .

But Lord Ryder said he be- makers, but we see the achieve- .and Engineering

duce .

British Leyland, which shop
stewards threw out last week.
He said the executive had

discussions on the question of
achieving parity, in wage scales

and added: “We found this a

very complex problem. We can-

not see how parity can be
achieved without corporate
bargaining.
“On the other hand, if plant

bargaining is to be maintained
and improved* it can only be

lieved that under the NEB Ley
land could return to profit-

ability by .the early 1980s.
There were high risks and it

reiterated our desire" and inten- 'done at the expense of the

tion of obtaining acceptable parity claim.”

differentials for all skilled per- The engineering union is to

sons in British Levland, not the raise this problem with the

least of which are the tool- Confederation of Shipbuilding
Unions,
working

There was no logical way. that . had to be achieved “ within the
the two companies could be put money constraints -that we
together* “'it was not as if you have ”

meat of these differentials in

unity and not in separate nego-
tiations.”

Mr Scanlon revealed that the

executive was in a dilemma
about the recent Working

the

Party report, designed to pro- .
foHow.”

through which
party -was set up.

Mr Scanlon- said: “We- hope
to. get quite dear commitments
for all unions as to which ;of

these alternatives we shall

Home loans

of £6,400m
are forecast
By MargaTcc Stone

' "

Building societies expect to
lend a record £6,400m this year
compared with £6,100m in 1976
and, £5,302m in 1975. The pre-
diction for this -year is in line
with original forecasts before
net receipts went utto rheir
temporary nosedive in doe early
months of the year.

However, the. total number
of- hiortgage advances is expec-
ted to be slightly lower than
the 715,000 loans made fast
year. Tlie slight reduction in
tbe actual* volume of mortgages
will reflect the increase in the
size of the average loan.

The average house price in

1976 -was £12,759 compared
with an. average price, so far
this year, -of £13*224-.

House prices may begin to
rise a little more rapidly savs
the main article in .the Build-
ing

.
Societies Association’s

quarterly, publication. Facts and'
Figures, but it argues “ that

conditions' do not exist for a
house-price explosion”.

_ It goes qn .to "say that those
'who suggest there will be, “ may
be concerned with talking the
market up or indulging in wish-

.

ful thinking ”

Another ' article notes that
house prices have continued to

fall in real terms add in rela-

tion to income.
Following the ;

house-price
explosion between, 197J.-73

bouse prices have fallen behind
earnings so that the ratio of

houses to incomes is
- now back

down to 3.44 compared with
4.80 in 1973.

-And; initial mortgage repay-
ments now account for a much
lower -proportion of average
earnings than they did four
years ago.

By Desmond Quigley stocks they deal in, only—47

• Two leadane Stock Exchange woul
-
d while only

. A*?
0 *to

TZ „
mai1

j 14—tndudmg Molms, Avon
jobbing firms, Smith Bros and Rubber, BTR, British Roll-
Bisgood, Bishop, yesterday an- makers, Binnid Qualcast, BSR
nounced merger plans which

will create a powerful grouping

with assets in excess of £6m.
The new firm, which will be

known as Smith Bisgbod, will

rank third after Wedd Dur-
lacfaer Mordaunt and Akroyd &
Smith ers, and will reduce tbe
number of large firms from
five to four. The total number
of jobbing firms, including
small provincial firms, will con-
tract from 20 to 19.

Both Bisgood and Smith were
adamant yesterday that the mer-
ger would not reduce competi-
tion. Of - the combined 2,700

arid British Leyland—would be
dealt in by as few as two firms
after the merger. Both Bisgood
and Smith said that other job-

bers. would.be invited to join
in making a book in these
companies.
However, a spokesman for the

Stock Exchange said last night

that
.
any • contraction in tbe

number of jobbers was to be
“ regretted A reference to

the Monopolies Commission
could possibly be " made over
the proposed merger.
No terms have yet been

agreed but the merger is likely

ro take the form of a share

.

merge
swop. Shares in Smith Brothers,
which is a publicly quoted:tom-
pany, were unchanged yesterday
at 50p.

In the year to May 6, Bis-

good made a pre-tax profit of
£510,288, compared with
£813330 the previous year, on
turnover down from £666m to

£660m and bad net current
assets of £2.07m. The board
controlled 23 per cent of the
equity, whale four large outside
investing groups held 35 per
cent.
Smith Bros, for the same

period, reported a pre-tax

profit of £824,313 (after a first

naif loss of £56,524) compared
with £813,405, on a rise in turn-
over from £l,578in to £2,167m.
Its assets are in excess of £4m.

Financial Editor, page 19

State help for

takeover

of tannery
Government assistance - is

being given to enable the Gar-
ston Tanning Co to acquire
West Coast Tanneries, a group
now in receivership and based
in Millom in Cumbria.
Mr Alan Williams, Minister

of State for Industry, confirmed
yesterday that assistance had
been

.
made available

_
by the

Department under Section 7 of
the Industry Act 1972 to enable
Garston to take over its new
acquisition as a going concern.

Tbe Government was “very
concerned about the employ-
ment prospects In Millom, he
said, and the Dol had done
everything possible to assist the
receiver to seek a purchaser for
the tanner.

Initial employment, at West
Coast vrould be about 120, but
thia should rise to about 200
over the next two years.

£10m aid scheme launched

for automation industry
After months of .consulta-

tion between Whitehall ' and

European Commission officials,

the Department of Industry

yesterday launched its con-

troversial aid scheme for the
United Kingdom instrumenta-
tion and automation industry.

Assistance, totalling £10m
is. to' be made available under
Section 8 of the Industry Act
in- the form of grants to en-

courage additional investment
in . capital equipment, plants
machinery and buildings.

obtain more information and
comments from member stales.

It now appears that the De-
partment of Industry has been
able to make certain modifica-
tions to the scheme which was.
originally intended to have
£25m of public funds at its

disposaL

Last month, the Government
announced the allocation of
£20m to a new product and pro-
cess development . scheme,
covering the whole of manu-
facturing^ industry, and for
which instrumentation and

Earlier this year, the British, automation companies would be
Government's proposals ran eligible to apply. -

into opposition from the Com-
mission, which complained that
certain parts of it might dis-

tort intra-community trade.
Subsequently, Article 93 of the
Treaty of Rome was invoked,
allowing the Commission to

The new scheme, which prob-
ably will last for 18 months,
allows grants of up to 20 per
cent of the 'net eligible costs

of equipment, pktat and
machinery and up to 15 per
cent in the case of buildings.

Easter eggs

have
a weighty
problem
Makers of chocolate bars,

Easter eggs and the like will
not be able easily to conceal
shrinkage, in the sizes of their
products after next April.
Under new legislation announ-
ced by .the Department of
Prices yesterday, chocolate
products weighing between
SOg (about L/5 ozs) and S3k
( about 3 ozs) will for the first

rime have ro show the weight
of the contents either on tho
pack or on an accompanying
label from that date.

Previously :emly products
weighing more than 3 ozs had-
to be weight-marked. Also ex-

empted were chocolate Easier
eggs, chocolate figurines of the -

type used as stocking fillers or*
as decorations at - Christmas
and specially presented selec-

tion boxes. - ;

It became custbmajy for mosr-.
oE the big manufacturers t«
reduce the contents of 1 some of--

these products, most of which
are bought by children, instead
of passing on price increases.
Their arguments for not

stating the weight of contents
was that incorporating the addi-

tional information could lead
to extra packaging require-

ments for. some of the very
small probuers. They also said
that it could cause disruption
in confectioners’ stocks if it be-

came clear ro customers at. tbe
time of a site change that two
different weights of the 'sa^e
product were being sold' at the
same price. In addition, they
said that the weight wss not

.

necessarily a true indication of-'

value- for-money. . ,

However, strong, consumer
lobby objections built up as the
“ hidden ” price increases be-

came more blatant, particularly,

as with Easter eggs iind Christ-

mas selection boxes, where the
true size of the content was
concealed by decorative pack-
aging.

The Parliamentary
.
order

issued yesterday (No SI 1977/
1332) amends the 1973-Weights
and Measures Act and at the '•

same time implements several
EEC directives. !'

In addition to making more
chocolate products show the
weight of their contents, the
new legislation also sets out.
prescribed metric quantities for

larger chocolate bars of above
Sag. ' Cocoa, and chocolate

g
owders which may 'now only
e prepacked in prescribed

imperial quantities, may in

future also he sdd in metric
quantities.
From January, 1978, ' weight-

'

markings for all cocoa and *

chocolate products will be dual.,
marked in both metric and
imperial units. Imperial units
are due to be' phased out .

by-
August, 1979. ...
As well as providing what tbe

Department of Prices describes
as “ an important step in addi-

,

tional protection for the con-
sumer ’’the new legislation is

also part of the general pro-
gramme to speed up the rijftnge- -•

oyer to metric sizes.

Patricia Tisdall

Chinese likely
;

to sign oil

deal with Iran
Teheran, Aug 9.—China is

likely to buy considerable

quantities of Iranian crude (til

under a contract being negri-

tiated by a visiting Chinese
trade delegation here.

;
-

China has been' buying oil*

'

from Iran since 1974. and the'

current negotiations are for 1977
requirements. The National'"
Iranian Oil Company would not
disclose tbe size of the expected
oil purchases.

Official' sources said- the 7
Chinese are expected to con-
clude contracts for the purchase
of Iranian industrial goods,, rex- -

tiles, lorries and buses, s^phur,-
ball . bearings and • washing
powder under a barter trade,
agreement between the "two
countries.

How the markets moved The Times index : 197.88+0.22
The FT index : 481.8+0.2

The following are Uie figures for

eligibia liabilities and reserve

assets ratios of United Kingdom

Banks released by the Bank of

England today

:

- ~ •

Rrm Over 3
At EllfllWo months • RoMrvs
mid- liabiinios at annual . B3H0J» -

month Cm rata ratio

.1976

April 33,909 10.6 15.6-'

May 33,740 •6.6 152

June ,
34,026 .11.6 .15.2.

July 34,989 13.3 14^

Aug
*

' 35,183 18.2 15,1

Sept 30.795 22.4 15.4
;

Oct 36,522 19.9 14.4
|

Nov 37,260 25.8 13.9

Dec 36,87b' 12.B 13.8

1977

Jan 36.147, -5.1 14^--

Feb' 34,834 -23.7 13.8;

March .34.977 -19.1 13.9"
'

April 35.843 -3.3 14.2

.

fcflay
- 35,824 +11.9 14.fi,

June 36,278 + 15.7 14.0.

July. _ . 37»0§7.
• .% _

+14i 14.0

Rises
BQtoa, Percy lOp to 152p
Brammer, H. I8p to loop
Brit Sugar 20p to 455p.
Crane Frnchattf 4p to 4fip

Diploma Inv lip to 130p.
Estates -Prop- 4p to 52 ip
Fisons lOp to 330p
Gt Portland lOp to 262p
Harris & Shddoa3Jp to 45!

p

Bovertiighanr 4p to 43p

FaDs
Ayer HitUn sp to 340p
Brit Leyland. 5p to 22p
GaJJqnkamp 5p to. 35Sp
Leslie • • 6p to 22p-

Matlhews W’son
Petrocon
Prop Inv & Fin
Reyrolle Parsons
Smith, WH 1 A ’

Southvaal
Suugei Bed
Tube Invest
Unicom lnd
Wdkam

I0p to 260p
Gp to 73p
Gp to 71p
lip to 196p
10p to 630p
12p to 327

p

12p to lOOp
Irtp to 426p
8p to 100p

12p a 177p

Metals Explor lp to 15p
MTD (Mangula) 3p to SSp
Nthgate Explor 23p to 352p
Roan Cons • B ’ Sp to 100p

Equities- succumbed to profit tak-
ing.

Cfft-edged securities went ahead.
Dollar premium 1 03. <5 per cent
(effective rare 36.355 per cent).
Sterling gained 9 points to S1.73S4.
The effective exchange rate index
was

. at 61.S.

Gold gained $0.75 an ounce to

S146.625.

SDZL$ was' 1.16824 on Tuesday
while SDR-£ was 0.672059.

Commodities : Reuter’s index was
at 1493.7 (previous 1495.5)-.

Reports, pages 20 and 21

THE POUND

Australia S
Austria Seta

Belgium Fr
Canada 5
Denmark Kr
Finland Mklc
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong S
Italy Lr
Japan Vn
Netherlands GId
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
S Africa Rd
Spain Fes
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
US S
Yugoslavia Dnr

Bank
buys
1.62

3D.00
64.00
191

10.76
7.20
8.75
4.17

64.25
8.40

1560.00
485.00

4.40
9.46

70.00
1.86

149.00
7.89

435
1.78

33.00

Bank
sells

1.57
28.00
61.00
1.86
1036
6.95
8.43

3.95
61.25
7.95

1505.00
460.00

4.18.

9.10
66.00
1.74

144.00
7.54

4.B
1.73

31.00

Ratos tar mull dentnnmaiha bank nun
only U Mpplled y«!crriM,%y Barclays
Bank liUBmaiional Ltd. Dlfteretu rates
apply to Travellers' cheques and other
foreign cturcac? MUlaew.

On other pages
’

Business appointments JO
Appointments vacant

‘ IS, 25
Wall Street ... 22

Bank Base Rates Table - . 21
Annual statement

,

United Gas Industries . 17

Interim statements

:

Aarooson Brothers 19

Cotnpagnie Finandcre de
Suez 19

Company notices!

Bank of Baroda 20

Bank Leumi-CUK) Ltd 17

Bank of New South Wales 20

UNITED GAS V
LIMITED

Manufacturers ofmeters, controlequipmentandbellows,gas and
electrical appliances.

.

“This year our resultshave again improved, particularly

in tiie Appliance companies.?believeyour Company is
firmly based for the future. Dividends totalling 20%
gross {1 976 :12£%>areproposed.”

Hugh T, Nicholson—Chairman

RESULTS IN BRIEF •

Sales

1976
rooo
36,662

.1975 Improve-

33,831 s%
Profit befforeTax 1,156 24%
Profit attributable to

t

ordinaryshares 591 379
. 56%

Dividend pershare

(incltaxcaedit) Sp 3.1 25p 60%
Earnings per share 6.4p 4.1P

1

! . 56%
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Arabian Wilson Committee LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

^pipeline will

revert toUS
NEB plea for more investment funds

;oil groups
J

Nicosia, Auz 9.—Ownership
af the 754-miie tra ns-Arabian
jprpeline (Tapiine.i will revert to

ifour United States oil com-
panies when Saudi Arabia com-
qileies a takeover of the
Arabian American OH Company
-TAramco'1

,
the Middle East

Economic Survey reports.
J Aramco, which owns Tapline,
ns itself oMBtfd by Exxon,
rlexaco, Soca! and Mobil.
i The weekly newsletter, which
reports reliably on oil affairs,
iprimed part of the text of a

better from' the Lebanese
.minister of industry and oil to

| the Council of Ministers statjr.q

Itttat, under the terms of the

ISaudl takeover of Aramco. “ the
ownership of Tapline will be
(transferred from Aramco to the

Ifour American companies
Aramco suspended normal

’operations of Taplhie in

“February, 1973. Since then
jr.lv small amounts have been
jumped through to supply the

.local needs of Lebanon and
'Iordan.

Formerly the line, which has

& capacity of 500,000 barrels a

By Malcolm Brown
Th« NaUor.ai Enterprise Board has tom

the Wilson Committee on the City that-ir

would welcome any steps which might be
taken either to improve the flow of inter-

nally generated funds in industry by, for
example, fiscal changes or to enable exist-

ing financial institutions in^ tne ptivaie

sector to provide industry with the scale

and type of external funds regnired.

But it says that such actions, if they, are

to be effective, must take place within a

Leyland and Rolls-Royce—it can clearly

only make a “ modest contribution ” to die
provision of finance for industrial

investment.
Stressing the important role it bos m

helping our small companies the board
also points out its severe Emi rations.

"So far as small companies ore con-

cerned,” says the board, “k will clearly

wider strategy to create a more sympa-
thetic economic climate for industry.

The board, in what may be read as a

thinIv dissuised plea for more funds fr>r

the XEB.'savs that since the total funds
available to it’under the Industry Act 1975
are c1.00Cm for ail purpose. including the

financing of such companies as British

not be practicable for the NEB—any mere
Than it has proved practicable for other

institutions in this area—to make more
than a limited number of investments each

year as compared with the 69,000 manu-
facturing enterprises employing 200 people

or less. The NEB must therefore be
selective, and concentrate its resources

where they are most likely to bring bene-

fits to rite United Kingdom economv.
In another submission to the Wilson

Committee, the . Assodanon of . Brush
Chambers of Commerce says that the cop
rate of income tec sfaooid be reduced to
50 per cent.

** A number of changes are highly dear;
able, including reducing maximum rate of
income tax to 50 per cent, extensive mxS-
flcations of the investment bkxrhc sur-

charge, capital transfer tax and capital

gains tax.”
The ABCC says* that at is adamantly

opposed to any cathnatiastioa of financial

JszstTturions.

"We do net behove that alterations to

the system, such as extenroa of the public
sector, or increased

_
trade anion super-

vision, wtrdd result in any improvement.
Brinrin’s financial services sector is one
which stands uu tor iowniarwal com-
parison ; it is also verycompetitive.

‘A bridge’ to

Japan has overcome recession and

inflation, economic planning report says
. . .. ... u 1 .nrr mm 1S1 nay m

In brief

UK motor

day, carried crude oil across

Arabia. Syria. Jordan and

Tofcvo, Aug 9. — Japan's In an effort to reduce pro fiscal 1965-19/0 to 132 per cent

economy remained in recession duction costs, corporations are in Fiscal 19/6. and taat pnrtte

in fiscal 1976. aggravated by sealing down operations, saving capita^ investment has not foj-

corporate emphasis an defer- through job reductions, limiting lowed its normal rsce^oaVjX-

siiTlnstead of aggressive bust- borrowing and rationalizing pro- tern of 5"cr
.

ea
(

^"®
ness mManementf the Econo- duction. general business activity bits a

mic Planning Agency said to- Steps should be taken to re- bottom.

dav in a White Paper on the vive ailing industries and boost Consumers, meanwnile, nave

economy for fiscal 1977. business confidence, the report conrmued to maintain mgn
CCD110U£ nil

. r» * 1 .1 Hut rmciimw cnendinv

output
fallsto72,000

£audi Arabia, Syria, Jordan and
Lebanon, for export from the
.Lebanese Mediterranean ter-

minal at Zahrani.
‘ The pipeline paid fixed rran-

*s?r fees and suspended opera-

tions when it became more
economical to ship oil by giant

tankers, loading in the Gulf

7ear the oilfields.

Now, the newsletter reports.

Lebanon has come up with a

’conomv rnr liscai «//. uumuk>5 cauuueace, uic wuiumw —— --— —
" The White Paper emnbasiaed said. Bat a top official at tlie savings, but consumer spending

bat the Japanese economy is EPA said that the mood of rose onlv 3.7 per centra fiscal

m-nhahiu 1976 and bousing starts onlythat tne Japanese economy » trn. mu me V* ...7. -j L jrt-
~ ~

~— ~ ,,i

srifl faced with three big prob- recession m Japan probably 1976 and bousing starts only

lems and imbalances : the gap would not be eliminated even 63 per cent,

between strong exports and if the government target of real The White Paper advocated

slnccish economic demand ; economic growth rate of 6J more bousing loans to JOWr

which raise oriccs oct cent is achieved this year, income bracket persons. And it

je: of proposals for operating
the line to ensure basic supplies

:or itself and Jordan,
i Hie proposals involve re-

(placement of the fixed transit

•fee system to a more flexible

.formula of shared profits from
operation of the line.—AP-Dow
Jones.

growing trade surplus. «-— — .
,

_•

The ’’atest economic rail* in ecnnomv has finally overcome .Among the industries under-

Tanan ran be traced to over- the problems of recession, ram- £0ins structural change are alu-

seas demand the EPA said in pant inflation and balance oF niinium smelting, petrochemi-

-Hp rpnw Anoroved hr the C3V- uaymeats deficits brought on cal, paper and pulp, cemenr.

growth the and energy costs.

I

Car production in the United
Kingdom last month was 72,000

t against 109,000 in June and
91,000 in July, last year. Use
Department of Industry re-

ported yesterday.
On a seasonally adjusted

basis, car output in the Three
months May-Juiy averaged
107,000 a. month, a rise of 2 per

cent on the previous three
months.

;

Commercial vehicle output
! fell by 2 per-cent.

From Mr H. Locos
Sir, John Mechven, in Ws let-

ter of July 28, alleges that I
misuadeistand and confuse die
facts on member participation

in the management of occupa-
tional pension schApies. With
appropriate 'respect. X must say
mac Mr Methvea does Pot
appear either to have read pro-
perly or to bare grasped the
contents of my letter Qufcr
22), furthermore, is he not

|

guilty of “ teaching Grand-
mogfiar- . . ” ?

In no way do I confuse me
I negotiation . of a pension-

scheme with its management.

|

PerguMa Press are shortly to
publish Pensions and Indus*
trial JZetehms, based on facts

awt personal case-studies, the

laser with the cooperation of

the managements concerned. Z

have devoted 29 pages, fby
coincidence the 'same number
as years spent in Hfe and pen-

sions, two thirds in association

with the Baton movement), to
membership participation.

To quote a brief extract:
Essentially the responsibility

of the trustee to the member
is to administer the trust, that,

is zfae pension fund, to the best

of bis ability For the .benefit of

ALL the beneficiaries, that is

ALL the fund members. Be s :

not appointed to represent sec-

tional interest. He cannot, he
MUST NOT be better disposed^

for example, towards members
of trade unions as against non-

union members, or the

.

members of a particular- trade
union as . against those ~ of

another union. T considec
;

it

essential that this, should -he
stated -carefully and clearly,

end this is repeared on. regular
“ Introduction to Pension Fund
Trusteeship" courses held; at
theGMWU training college.

•The negotiation by the.
unions of tne .consultative' and
trustee- structure does not con-'

flict with the role and- duties
of trusteeship. The book illus-

trates -examples of the type .of
structures and their functions
which have been, negotiated
with - leading national
employers, despite the com-
plexities of mintf-plant,- ttniiri-

uinna involvement. . . ^
^Farther- ilhzstrgtions indnde ;

the/i#s4t -of tecustee powers ^that-
- can fie delegated to a . 50/50 -

. pouinlpetive committee, of
jmaaageaaenr in those cases

where, with the agreement of

members »nH their represeut-

«i*es,-.the services oi a cor-

porate trustee acre utilized.
Mr Mediven chooses not to

comment upon my strongly
fe^m^ ftit’penskHi negotia-
thaBjc' aod thear out cannot be
daflt riritiiT.fir- isolation. A
raeanngrul and effective parti-
cupothm should teadr-to a .wider
UBoerfenufftig Of - the "dl^iculty
of funding'-peoswfas. agaiast .'.a

background of ..inflathm out-
stripping investment yield—not
forgetting \’dfie :?w6c' tJbc
would be wtdught -m netiArial

- assumptions if
:

.there 'StoaUt be
another wages “ expkWte."’.
—J - remain cocrinced tlut
negotiated memberahip partk&
patitm in the runmng'<rf p«g
sfei sebeaws is a ^bridge*
upon whkh to improve indus-.
trialrafttfozK. -

'•'•
-

-ydws* faithfully,

HARRY LUCAS, " " ’

Head of Pensions and Social
Services Department,
General .. and . Municipal
Worket^ Union,

.

' ’ •• *
. :

-

Thome House, - '•-;•• ^ -

Roxley Ridge,
Clxygate, Esher, Sbrtey.
August 1. -t'f' -j

**?

Sick of being squeezed out of
London by scrum of tourists

Singular decline

in tax allowance

seas demara. rnc r.r.i ^«u:o f— -—.— -- r-
-be reno’-t jnnroved bv the bov payments deficits brougnt on cal, paper and pulp, cemenr.

SSSJ" SET Sventor'e5 ^ the 1973 oil crisis. smhlU&e steelmakers, end srn-

have continued to increase and It notes that the ratio of pri- thetic fibres where ct^t

comoanies are chan sing s.-ruc- rate investment to gross increases cannot be covered by

nirailv to cope with a low- national product fell from an price rises because of Jack of

growth era. average of 18.1 per cent in demand.demand.

£13ra Polish order
Some £13m worth of British

wall and roof cladding, decking
and ventilators has been speci-

fied for use on one of the
largest pvc production plants,

under construction at WTock-
lawek, Poland. The export
division of H. H, Robertson is

the latest
.
of a number of

Wall St fears money supply may be tightened

UIC tOICSi
.
Ui. A UUU1UO W

.British companies to sign pro-

tocol agreements for a share in
the £170m project.

From Frank Vogl

tTS Economics Correspondsut
Washington, Aug 9

Widespread fears of a further

tightening of United Stares

money policy have produced a

steep and broad slide in share

prices, leaving the Dprv Jones

industrial average at its lowest

ievcl in aimo^t 20 months.

- Speculation was widespread
jon Wail Street today that the

Federal Reserve Board may
raise the discount rate and
allow the rate for Federal funds
lo rise still further m order

ro demonstrate its determination

to hold the money supply
growth rate within its set range.

The me for Federal funds,

the key short-term rate which
Influences all other rates and
Is most easily directed by
Federal action, has been mov-

ing upward. The New York
Federal entered the money mar-
ket today to try to calm the
.speculative wave.

The Fed conducted two
so-called two-day reverse repur-

chase agreements at a 5.

Federal Fund rate, and this

action is being seen as an
attempt by the Fed to

stabilize this key rate at this

level.

Tne Fed. however, may be
forced ro abandon this rate be-

fore lone, and allow the rate

for Federal funds to move to 6
per cent or possibly even
higher, according to market ex-

perts.

Such a development would
almost certainly push all short

tern rates broadly higher, and
see the commercial bulk prime
lending rate advance to at least

7 per cent.

The Federal Reserve Board
now faces a major dilemma. For
the first time since it started

announcing money growth tar-

get ranges, there is a strong pos-

sibility that the upper limit for

growth in the narrowly-defined
money supply (Ml) could well

be exceeded.

To ensure against this, the

Fed will have to tighten credit.

The authors of Citicorp's

Economic (Vcefc Report note

that latest estimates suggest

that MI grew at an annual rate

of 19 per cent in July, while
M2 advanced at about IS per
cent. This suggests, these

economists point-out, that third

quarter money growth could be
at an annual rate of 8 to 30 per
cent from Ml and at 9 to 11
per cent for M2.
Dr Arthur Burns, the Fed’s

chairman, announced on July

is that the Fed aims to ensure
Ml growth in the next year of

4 to 6$ per cent and M2 growth
of 7 to 95 per cent.

Generally, the Fed appears

today to be more optimistic on
the short-term economic out-

look than most Wall Street ex-

perts and many private econo-

mists. At the moment the Fed
anpears to be taking the view

that some further tightening in

money policies will probably
improve inflation in the long

term, while doing barely any
damage to the economy's de-

velopment in the months ahead.
Many Wall Street exports,

however, have become fearful

of a new downward move in

the economy. Their fears are
largely based on the declines

in both May and June in the
composite index of leading
economic indicators.

{ £7m opeo-cast contract
! A £7m foor-year contract for
du opencast mining of coal
has been placed by the National
Coal Board with W.4C French
(Construction), a member of the
French Kier group. The site

is at Benbaia, about 15 miles
south-east of Ayr, and the con-
tract is expected ro yield about
200,000 tons a year.

From Mrs C. Grows
Sir, 1 do wish you would stop

.

pubfisfafng ecstatic letters

aooar the mittient of pounds
tourists are bringing into this
country. Ift extremely apnov.
mg for those of ns Who have
to pox up with the tourists and

f never gee to see any of. the
money.
I’m .sick of staodng aB the

way home on the Tube after a
hard day's work (ms tube,
paid for by irisl rates and my
season ticket) because - the
seats are all occupied by for-

eigners on holiday travelling
wnh cod-price tickets. I'm iiri-

cased when 1 Steraliy can’t get
near enough to the watch
onstter in Selfridge’s to see
die display, let alone detach an

assistant from fa strum of
tourists round tbe counter.
And Fm furious when I gee up
espetiafiy early ro bey tickets

for the National Theatre
before going to work only to

be told timr they were aU sold

to tourists within minute^ of

the box office opening trrip

National Theatre, coo). .

It may be race for London
Transport, Selfridge’s and the

National Theatre, but wiU.

soazeaae please- ceH- me- whet’*

in it for the ordinary people
Who live and work in London ?, .

From Mr Pellmg .

Sir, In the recent fuss abas
income tax. rates. *'

^

point the
appears to have escaped notio
is. the continued decline in

single man's pera0nal.alloiva@|!
when- expressed as a percent&x
of the married mau'n ailowa^
The figures are; since 3555;-]^

Yours faithfully,

CHRISTINE GRATUS,
17 Cunningtnn Street,

Acton Green,
London W4 5ER.
August 3.

1973/4 76.8% -v-.'i-

1974/5: -
. .'..1R3V-: . -

:

:-v

1975,'fr '-—70.7% ;-

•

1976/7 67.7% V ,//• -

3977/8 - .fiS.7%1 r - « :.
:J

3977/3 653% (new rate

Is the -Chancellor, prepared t

offer us a Taticmal explanation
M. J, FELLING,
183 Green Skreek

. r • .- •

Forest; Gate,-
London E7 8LL. ••

Juiy 20. . /• .
V

;

Stagnatkm forecast
The 1977/7S fiscal year will

be another difficult year for
the Australian economy with
aggregate output stagnant and
with unemployment continuing
to rise, the Melbourne Univer-
sity Institute of Applied Econo-
mic and Social Research said
in its latest Quarterly Austra-
lian. Economic Renew.- Bat it

also said that inflation will,
bowevec, slowly decline in the
year.

From Mr D, Zucami
Sir, T am writing on an issue

of some public concern.
The London taxi trade is in

a state of crisis. Capital is leav-

ing at an alarming rate (30
garages bare closed during the
last two years), general run-
ning costs are soaring and the
price of a new taxi now stands

at £4,000. It is some two yean
since the taxi trade enjoyed

'

:

substantial fare increase.
We may also note that this.

;

structure of the fares is such
f that journeys of differing

lengths yield disproportionate
returns. Thus, for one p«s>
senger with no luggage daring
the normal working - day, the

first tnSe yields - SOp while a-

six-m£Ie journey across Lon-
don, often in . heavy - traffic,

yields £LS0 or 25p per mile.

Furthermore, . .
until £1.50 is

recorded on the taximeter tbe

tmo-chiver is compelled to -wait

at tbe rate of 2p per minute^
This, disproportionate return is

haring, serious effects tin die

distribution of the taxi trade's

resources. •

While driving my taxi
afOaod London -I anr fre-

quently asked, p^tkuterfy by
the bemused foreign

;
visitor.

why it is so difficult to obtain

« taxi. During peoit hours wo
may. observe a relatrfaly large
number- of empty wads making

-their .way ".towards the bote

^
for^ the more ’lucrative ride

t taxMirrverv anxious to are
it the six-mile, journey add 'a gs
; er^J /rrinctiince to wait for
pas^UEer- Economic necessi

jbas ‘forced the taxi-driver

; become tugfcdy discerning. >
. The Home Office- is now

.the process of oontUeriog;

; Earn application. -I® the .
prill

-interest It h ' th
"speedy oonsfaSenmon be.^w
.to -this matter.'-

'
1 - r1

'Yours fakiifclly. . . .X i
s
D. ZHCCONI, ;

i IS-BreAkspears Road, - ^
; RrocUey,
London, SE4 1VW.
/August 5v '-ju

B

Appointments Vacant

also on page 25
MARKETING

AGRICULTURAL

ECONOMISTS
£2,295-£5,778

(plus supplements)
Applications are invited Irom both men and women
for pensionable appointments in the Economics

and Statistics Division of the Department of

Agriculture.

The successful candidates will be required to carry

out official analyses of agricultural production,

prices, incomes and trade and develop relevant

research studies concerning agricultural structure,

production or markets. They may also be required

to undertake lecturing duties in the Faculty of

Agriculture and Food Science, The Queen's
University, Belfast.

Applicants must Have either a 1st or 2nd Class
Honours degree in Agricultural Economics, Agricul-

tural Marketing, Economics. Statistics or Agriculture

or a higher degree in Agricultural Economics.
Econometrics or a related subject. At least two
years' relevant postgraduate experience Is required
tor consideration for appointment at Agricultural

Economist level. Appointment wiU otherwise be at

Assistant Agricultural Economist level.

SAURY SCALES
Agricultural Economist —£3.321-£5.778
Assistant Agricultural Economist —S2.295-£3,ioa
Grading and starting salary will be related to quali-
fications and experience.
In addition to the salary scales quoted pay supple-
ments of between £310.59 and £522.00 per annum
will be payable.
Please write or telephone for an application form
and further details quoSng reference SB 203/77/TT
to Civil Service Commission, Rosepark House, Upper
Newtownards Road, Belfast BT4 3NR (telephone
Dundonald 4585 ext. 257). Completed forms must
be returned lo arrive not Jeter than 26th August,

In asuccessful
business career,
onedaycanmake
allthedifference
Andthatday istomorrow

A sthmdaSng and challenging posWon scope to become a Senior Manager or to move Into a She
operating company In the medium term. ... ,

CJA INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING CONSULTANT

LONDON
: . : ... *-

• - r
-

• -
- vm* r

MANAGEMENT SERVICES DIVISION OF A MAJOR INTERNATIONAL MANUFACTURING AIB^r.-
TRADtNG ORGANISATION-ASSETS SEVERAL HUMMED MILLION POUNDS . . ^ -

e ^

PNORTHERNIRELAND
CIVILSERVICE

Because tomorrow,between 12-00 noon and 7.00pm,IBM wifi be holding

open interviews in their offices at 101 Wigmore Street,London Wl,and we
would very much like to meet ambitious,self-motivated men andwomen wftfa

‘A* levels and at least4 years*business experience.

V/e'II fell you all about the opportuities and advantages oflife asan

IBM MarketSupportRepresentative;visiting our customers’ offices and,

fromyour own experienceand business ability, helping their stafftouse our
advanced systems and equipment effectivdy.This will involve assisting sales

teams to dose business by researching applications;conducting eqm’pm^it

seminars and surveying word-processing requirements; implementing

word-processing systems, and educating users.

Ourcomprehensiveprofessional training is carehiUytailoredto individual,

needs;andweundertaketo provide all thetechnical support,spedaiistadvice,

and scopeyouneedto establish a successful,on-going business career.

Promotion atIBM depends entirelyon merit,so howferyougo—andhow
fast—is reallyup to you.

High earnings are directly linked to performance,and wiU be supported
by a generous range of employee benefits.

As long as you cancommunicate dearlyand conciselyat all levels,

and are prepared toworkon yourown Initiative,tomorrow could make all the

differencetoyour business future.

Ifyou can’tmake it,please^write to:Adrian Risso-<21!f m
GeneralBusiness Group,IBM UnitedKingdom Untibed, T
28The Quadrant,Richmond,Surrey, I IwH
quoting ieET/93129. HI WKm r

We Invito applications for this appointment, caused by expansion, firttm Candidates Bged 28-40, quefflted afar ffi

Engineers or possessing a Science degree,-Who have acquired as least five years’ practical experierYceln production

engineering in efther line management, or functional specialisation, or In a professional consultancy- prattfc*. Th«.

successful CandSdate, as a member of the international consulting
.
toam, ' urin be responsible for leading a .srM‘

team, and working unsupervised on up to '4 projects simultaneously on behalf of con^aniea within the Group spreae

throughout the world (up to 90% on existing plants and 10% on new piants), coveting most aspects of manafacturinfl

and supporting sendees. Up to 30% international away travel will be necessary. Longer assignments overseas can. fs*

accompanied. Initiaf salary negotiable fS.ObO-EIIJBW,.- contributory pensforr, free family B.UJ’A, assistance wi 1

removal expenses if necessary. Applicatkns in strict confidence under reference IEC 3797/TT, to the Managin'

Director: .

"

' .

'

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH TEL : 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3578. TELEX : 88737'

This residential College, set In pleasant. rural surround-
ings in Easingwold, York, provides seminars, studies

and courses (mainly of short duration) at senior level

on the civil aspects of home defence and the problems
of adapting peacetime services to war: arid- major
peacetime emergencies. It caters tor personnel of
central and local government, the armed forces, police,

end essential industry. The emphasis is on study group
and syndicate work. ....

sound knowledge, of current affairs and, knowledge or
experience relevant to local government and home
defence.

GENERAL VACANCIES GENERAL VACANCIES LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

Candidates (aged at least 35) must be able to lecture,-

conduct group discussions, prepare tutorial material,

and express themselves clearly and concisely both
orally and in writing. They should preferably have a

Salary, starting between £4,690 and £5/1 35, rises! to -

£5,985. Non-contributory pension scheme. Single
accommodation Is dvtillabfe and married
accommodation may be so.

For luTT details and art application form (io be returned
by 2 September, 3977) wrrteio Civil Service ~

.

’

Commission rAIancon Link, -Basingstoke, Hants, - -

RG21 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke f0256J 6855/
(answering service:operates.outside office hoursK- -

Please quote G/9573. -

:i' il

OVERSEAS NEGOTIATOR
Fast expanding shipping company
based in Southampton invites applica-

tions for challenging position involving

continuous travel and negotiation in all

aspects of port operations, predomi-
nately in West Africa, but other coun-
tries will

.
also be necessary. The

position will suit a person who has held

a senior management position and who
is between the ages of 30-40 years.

Salary negotiable. Please reply in writing

enclosing curriculum vitae to Box 1966
J,-The Times. ....

COMPANY SECRETARIAL
ASSISTANT

Salary £4,500-£5,000 p.a.

HOME OFFICE

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

ONIVEKSnY APPOINTMENTS ! inpBMHW—-HIM—HUM—mmi/WMtHRHaiRnniuiinnMHnuninSSaSSnSiiaii

MASSEY’S KXECVnVS
SELECTION
01-935 6581

University of Surrey

STUDENTS* UNION
FINANCE OFFICER.

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

GENERAL VACANCIES

APPLE picking. Mixed camp In
lovely orchaMs itw Cwmnan-
weelUi Wsllora and young proleo-
stuMts. Sepl 25lhto OCT.-8UI.
Tractor dmw particularly wet-
coma. Fim caruvana supplied.
Ago fan It 1 H-GO. write for don0s

^^
ToUera t«g Pw-

resident tutor rantfriad Hr
MothJt and/or Economics far
small Sixth Form College. Bax

J - "mo Times. ^OEOGIUJ»HY TUTOR iTWtled IW
A' And * 0 * w>riG TM4:
381 3161. ..

-

An Accountant is wnttrad S*
r Ute post of Finane* Offlctr UR
r U» Smdass’ Union at Sta- n

PROPERTY APPOINTMENTS

ESTAT* AGENTS require oompetant
Shorthand tysfctt _ for btay^
mendly offieo to Hampshistd. 6
flay wtrt, hoars 9*48. 4
weeks holiday, Rood salary, for
further details mease connct Mrs
BoOhy oi-7»* aScta.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

OPENINGS At afl.lBVgU.la the
taaslan. Gabriel £m£B^ Sss
vbms, xmmimvm, qI-Sbi ra

All hdvarUwsaan*,! 1

to ft* ctuuHtlons of
of Tunes Ncwsoanei
copies of vhlcn *r
on rMznost*

NOTICE
ESsements tkt «bfm
umdons of acceptance
Ncwsoanera ISinlisc
wiled «n dsautfMp

term project work.
.

High base dollar salary plus ail norinal.'pjqpatriate benefits.

Early availabjlrty Important. 'High' ; pc&Ssspnal cpmf>efenc^\
essential.

‘
:

•
•

c"'
;;

- r]

Please, write giving fuil' details to .W. lv ftilGGE, iSUITE If l^
DAVIES ;;STREETr LONDON.: OR ,TELEPHONE MRS.

_HOWARD ON 01-681 1751.

~--r -- -
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Jobbers—facing the

facts of life
. v*
^'ejtever their claims to the contrary, iio

: •>Vlv need take too seriously the assertions
;

.Ohith Bros and Bisgood, Bishop yester*
;

.
; j7

; “that they are merging out of strength..
• ,-VViharp drop in turnover has been putting

,
5TS under pressure- ever since the last

; market with only the extraordinary

^ fflse in the gilt market coming to their
7 '

:
-Y; r:!e—certainly those jobbers like Bisgood

Smith who rely on the equity market
• iT^heir livelihood have continued to feel

• Iraught,
C abing firms, it is true, have tended to

-
• V >. >ack by widening iheir margins and

ids between the big five London jobbers
/• % e shares they deal in look about as com*

ive as the clearing banks9 base rates.-3 ually significant, however, is the fact
" > J : jobbers themselves have been feeling

S'ictly undercapitalized given the size of
•v

- VV 'aitional deals that now dominate the
market. That in itself has already led

C' iignificant shift in Smith’s style of deal-
Instance, since the last bull market

' ^ \ it tended to take a view on the market,
1 i

j L^\Vr than simply deal. And the shortage
spiral has also added to the volatility

e market given that jobbers now keep
~ * books very short and, as yesterday,

to scramble for stock whenever any
' : p in aedviry emerges.

las also become apparent over the past
of years that jobbers who rely on

V lational equities for much of their busi-
- like Smirb, have become increasingly

.\ ;

’'s vned at the way foreign (American in

;
*ular) brokers have starred to muscle

•
. their territory. Earlier this year, for
tee. Smith asked The Stock Exchange
permission to deal in South African
,5 outside the confines of The Stock

...•’-sCwange.

may therefore be necessary but it is

means beautiful. Clearly the contrac-
• the number of jobbers over the years

. number of firms has declined from 100
’• '

^(including country jobbers) since 1960
’"*

the now four big London groups
nting for nine-tenths of stock market

rr- ver—can
.
only ,'re'duce the degree of

j --O^etition.

hough Smith and Bisgood were affirm*
• esterday that they only overlapped in

icks out of the 2,700 they dealt in, other
rs certainly worry that the reduction
nperition had already gone about as far
could with some worrying that they

• 1 even- have to reopen books in shares
they had stopped- dealing in because
were considered unprofitable,
own view is that the contraction -In

- —umber of jobbers is to be regretted but
. • helps those who remain to stand up'

-r r» full blast of international competition
- penalty that will have to be paid,

i out c :

ou

.ri.

MX

return the operation can be terminated with
a negligible effect on year' end results.

Sales growth slowed in the second
quarter, but could be made up later, and-—
wage demand? permitting—more stable raw

Mr Stephen Steen, President, and (right) Mr
Kenneth Kemp, chairman, of Smith & Nephew.

tomaterial prices should allow margins
move closer to the target of 12 per cent.

Looking - further ahead, promotional
expenditure in the highly competitive
personal hygiene business had gained the
group market share but the benefits are
still to come through to profits while the
plastics division can be expected to show a
further rise when the economy improves. A
gradual improvement in the shares over
the coming months, then, seems likely.

Money supply

Not as bad
as it looks

: ._-th & Nephew.

turn to

wth

INURING CON®

A
->•*

v —

p
* -

'

I-*?-'--

i'

•A#**

ut the stock market apparently Having-
?ed. Smith & Nephew looks to have

ed ;to the steady
.

growth pattern it

'before the write-offs at the Gala
'jsseti.es subsidiary destroyed 'its image.

per cent growth in second quarter
giving a 26 per cent; rise to £7.4m
24 weeks ended June IS marks three

ssive quarters of the kind Of regular
—n .^lawement which used to be the group’s

ark.

t although there has been -a slight

i rf ivement in the shares during the year
>rice has greatly underperformed the
et since first indications of the prob-
of Gala began to come out in mid-1975.
prospective yield -of 7 per cent with

shares at 52 ip and a prospective fully-

j. rice-eamlngs ratio of under nine, may
" 1

_ :em to give the group too poor a rating,
• .imparatively it is- a long way from that

: it used to command as a growth stock
strong protective qualities.

problems of Gala now do look well
:ruly over. Last year’s improvement in

..
-- IK has been turned into a strong

. ;.. 2ry. In the United States, which was
'

-*al problem area, losses of £1.2m last

should be reduced to around £600,000
. ii current year. Any natural lingering

!.:
..hat the net £33m write-off would not
sufficient is misplaced.
United States operation has until the

;rid to prove itself, and should it appear
ere are few .prospects of a reasonable

A 2.2 per cent rise in the banking system's
eligible liabilities—essentially sterling

deposits—in the banking month to mid-July
is not quite the unwelcome curtain-raiser to
next week’s full money supply figures that

it might at first appear.

Indeed, the rise in the money supply may
well be closer to 1 per cent, largely for twq
reasons. The first is that figures from the
London clearing banks include a £190m
Increase in the overseas sector's sterling

deposits. This reflects part of the inflow of
money: across the exchanges during the
month, but.is not counted—unwisely, some
would 'soy—as a component in the' money
supply.

The second factor is that -whereas the
eligible liabilities figure is -unadjusted,
money .supply figures are seasonally
adjusted and July traditionally includes a

downward seasonal adjustment of several

hundred million.

-

Even if this all adds up to a reasonably
satisfactory picture on the surface, however,
it follows a- period in which the Govern-
ment’s financial position has been relatively

good—partly helped by the £270m. or so
picked up from the BP sale—aud io which
the authorities have still pumped out a
largish quantity of gilts, probably some
£600m- gross. ....

• Just how capable is British industry of
meeting the kind of hefty wage demands
thatare now widely expected to begin filter-

,
ing through ?. According to stockbrokers L.
Messel not very. The firm has measured the
growth in. wages alongside corporate
liquidity

,
over the past 10 years and con-

cludes that there is a clear, link between the
two.

Its analysis shows that at the point during
the past decade when wages were growing
.most rapidly, industry’s liquidity in relation
to its wage bill was at its greatest. On the
same measure, Messel reckons that the pre-
sent liquidityfwages ratio is lower

.
than it

has been at any - time—barring one brief
quarter in 1975—since 1972.

Messel has also looked at companies’
bank borrowings in relation to their

,
bank,

deposits and argues that this ratio is at the
highest it has been in the past 10 years ex-

cept for those days of the most severe, cash
squeeze in late 1974 and early 1975.

Its conclusion is that industry is ill

-

. equipped to meet big pay demands and it

predicts average increases of 10-12\ per cent,

broadly in line with money supply growth
targets

,
rather than the more common 15-20

per cent forecasts now common in the City.

Ulster: economic package unlikely to

reduce unemployment levels
Last week Mr Roy Mason, the
Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland, announced a package
of measures which could gen-
erate an increase in financial
assistance to industry in North-
ern Ireland of about £ I,OOOm
in the period up to 1983.

The main thrust of the
Government’s measures is addi-
tional investment grants of
£100nx in 1977-78 and £120m
per annum up to 1983 if fully
taken up. About £350m is to

be given co the Northern Ire-

land Electricity Service to help
bring electricity charges into
line with those in Great Britain.

This new policy initiative is

substantial in relation to an
average expenditure of £60m
per annum on- regional policy
in Northern Ireland in recent
years, With the’ unemployment
rate in the province os a whole
now at a postwar peak of 13
per cent, and in excess of 20 per
cent in* some areas, it is an
opportune ' time to review the
recent economic performance of
the province and place these
new measures in perspective.
Throughout much of the post-

war penod up to about 1970,
the rate of economic progress
in Ulster relative to the United
Kingdom was in many ways
encouraging. The unemploy-
ment rate which had been on
average 4£ times that of the
United Kingdom in the 1950s
fell to 31 times the United
Kingdom rate in the 1960s and
was oolv twice the rate in the
early 1970s.

Industrial production in

Northern Ireland increased by
over 4 per cent per annum
between 1960 and 1970 com-
pared with about 2.6 per cent
per annum in the United King-
dom. Bv contrast the index of

production over the entire

eriod 1970 to 1976 increased

y only one percentage point
in Northern Ireland compared
with 3.6 percentage points in

the United Kingdom. In other

•words, industrial production
grew very little in the United
Kingdom and hardly at all In

Northern Ireland after 1971.

Similarly, the growth of gdp
in red terms in Northern Ire-

land significantly exceeded chat
in rhe United Kingdom between
2960 and' 1970, but thereafter

fell back nearer to the United
Kingdom ra:e. T9re relatively

rapid growth rate of the 19fi0s

was reflected in a convergence
of earnings between Northern
Ireland and the -United King-
dom.
In April, 1961, average

weekly earnings of adult male
workers in manufacturing were
£15.75 in the United Kingdom
compared with £12.75j in
Northern Ireland, a differential

in favour of the United King-
dom of 24 per cent. By Octo-
ber, 1975, this differential had
fallen to 5 per cent.

While the narrowing of the
earnings differential represents
a relative gain in living stan-

dards to those at work in Ulster

it was also likely to be an im-
oortant factor in reducing the
incentive for new manufacturers
to move into the region from
elsewhere.

Much of the success reflected

in these figures can be attribu-

ted to the effectiveness of gov-
ernment recional policy between
rhe late 1950s and the onset of
the political troubles in 1969-

70. Research we have under-
taken suggests that between
1960 and 1970 regional policy
created new manufacturing jobs
in Ulster at the rate of over
3.500 a year ( accounting for

40,000 jobs in the period as a

whole, some 22 per cent of all

manufacturing employment in

19701.

Allowing for indirecr employ-
ment effects on non-manufac-
turing industry, regional policy
mav have created as many as
55,090-60,000 jobs in the decade
of the 1960s. This was far short

This new policy

initiative is

substantial in

relation to an

average

expenditure of

£60m a year

on regional policy

in N Ireland

in recent

years. Barry Moore

and John Rhodes

review the

economic performance

of the province

of the number of jobs required
to secure full employment in
Ulster but was nevertheless a
notable achievement.
About three-quarters of the

manufacturing jobs (30,000)
were in firms diverted from
outside Northern Ireland but
only 10,000 of these were
attracted from countries other
than Great Britain. This con-
trasts with the Republic of Ire-
land which, with the help of
measures which gave generous
tax relief on exports, were par-
ticularly successful in promot-
ing manufacturing activity via
the attraction of foreign invest-
ment from non-Unired Kingdom
sources. Whereas Northern
Ireland attracted only 28 non-

United Kingdom foreign-owned
projects between 3960 and 1971

the republic attracted as many
as 160 such projects, only 20

short of the total foreign pro-

jects attracted to the United
Kingdom as a whole.

The situation from 1970 on-

wards has been radically dif-

ferent. A cotnbmariczi of fac-

tors have offset or reduced the

rate at which regional policy

has been creating additional

jobs in Northern Ireland to
zero. These factors include the
weakening of the regional

policy package itself in the

1970s which accounts for about
ha£f the decline in the effect
of policy, the slow growth of
the United Kingdom economy
and, in particular, the con-
tinuing sluggishness of manu-
facturing investment.

All the development areas
have suffered as a result, but
on nothing Kke the scale
experienced in Northern Ire-
land, which suggests that the
political troubles have been an
important additional factor
working in the province. We
estimate that perhaps as many
as 15,000 manufacturing fob's

hove been lost as a result of
this political instability.
Regional inducements in

Northern Ireland have tradition-
ary been more generous to
companies than those in Great
Britain’s development and
special development areas. Ex-
penditure on regional incen-
tives per manufacturing worker
in British mainland develop-
ment areas totalled £723 in the
decade 1960-70 compared with
£1,520 in Northern Ireland.
The equivalent figures for the

1970-76 period are £1,176 for
the United Kingdom and £1.630
for Northern Ireland, the latter
figure largely reflecting the
lower rate of rake-up oF the
incentives after 1970. The new

policy initiative funheS- en-
hances the financial incentive
to invest in rhe province.

Moreover, it comes at a time
when regional policy relating
to Great Britain's development
areas has been substantial] ly
weakened compared with the
1960s and this should be a fac-
tor working ia favour of new
industrial development in
Northern Ireland.

However, given the narrow
ins of labour cost differentiate

and the slow rate of growth
expected in the United King-
dom at least in the next year
or two, it is difficult to envisage
British manufacturing com-
panies expanding sufficiently

to take up these additional
grants even with a significant
electricity subsidy.

The other major potential

source of ibanufacturing invest-

ment and job creation is from
foreign multinational com-
panies. Only about two such
firms a year have been attracted

into Northern Ireland in recent
years and it is difficult to

envisage a very substantial
additional inflow of for&gti
investment so long as the

.

Republic of Ireland continue
to offer very- generous tax
days to foreign multinationals,

Welcome though the new
measures for Northern IreJrnd
are, they are not likely to bring
in sufficient new investment to

substantially reduce unemploy-
ment rates until the Govern-
ment's national economic poli-

ties change.
The initiative is a bold one

bur is not likely to divert new
investment projects into the
province on a significant scale
until the United Kingdom
economy is expanding more
rapidly.

The amhors are senior research
officers at the Department of
Applied Economics, linii>ersity

of Cambridge.

Michael Baily

Stony road ahead for the hauliers
The prospect for road haulage
over tbe next few years is such
as to fill ks practitioners with
gloom, and its arch-opponents,
the railways, with glee.

Already reding from the
combined, impact of a
depressed economy—from
which It Is always among the
first and worst to suffer—and
fierce cost inflation accelerated

by apparently hostile Chancel-
lors, road transport has further
hurdles ahead.

First. EEC regulations reduc-
ing drivers’ hours from 10 to

eight and imposing a maximum
distance of 281 miles a day
become law here automatically
at the end of the year unless
Britain, despite France baying
at her heels, can find some
new way to wriggle out of
them.

,

Second, there ere the EEC
regulations imposing tacho-
graphs—of which Britain has
already been in breach since
January. These are an initially

costly .aid to strict enforcement
of what many operators see as

burdensome rules.

Thirdly is higher taxation,
probably this winter and next,

on heavy lorries. The recent
transport - White Paper con-

cluded. that these were paying
too little towards ' their track
costs, without any proffered
reduction for lighter lorries

which the
,

same paper found
were paying too much.

The combined effect of these
measures is impossible to
predict accurately, but £300m
each—or £900ra a- year in all

by 1979—might not be too far
out. That would add an extra

10 per cent to the industry’s
costs which have already been
rising at 15 to 20 per cent a
year.

It sounds horrific; but will

it be enough, as- many devoutly
hope, to holt the march of the
nggernaut, and slow, or even

reverse, tbe steady transfer of
freight from road to rail ?

There is no evidence from
the past to suggest such an
outcome. An accentuation of
existing trends towards a slim-

mer, more concentrated, and
more specialired road trans-

port industry seems much
more on the cards.

on vehicle licences, costs have
already gone up 7} per cent.
Clearly they would be levell-

ing out if it were not for
Chancellors, and the rocketing
price of new vehicles. Taking
1970 as a base 100, the index
of new lorry prices is cur-

rently around 325.

The twin pressures of a declitf-
The domestic freight market jjg or static market rapid

has already been aiiirractmg ^ inflation have certainly
for years. Tonnage fell by 10 Tw.r mark on roadyears. Aanaage
per cent, from 2,000 million
tons to 1,800 million tons, be-

tween 1968 and -1975, as a
result mainly of tbe decline in
certain heavy industries.
Ton-milage over the same

period by contrast grew from
120.000 million in 1965 to

137.000 million in 1975, reflect-

ing a longer average haul which
had risen from 39 to 48 miles.

Road transport costs after

steadily increasing until the
early seventies have since_ esca-

lated sharply. From 1973 to
1974 they went up 13 per cent,

from 1974 to 1975 (with the

Road haulage : vehicles per

operator in 1975

Size of % of

fleet licences

1 .. 55

2 .. .. 17
3-5 .. 15
6-20 .. 10
20-50 .. ..2
Over 50

100

help of a wages explosion) by
28 per cent, from 1975 to 3976
by 21 per cent, and from 1976
to 1977 (helped by a rise in
fuel duty from 22Jp to 30p a
gallon) by 15 per cent.

So far this year, with a fur-

ther rise in fuel durv to 3Sp a

gallon and an additional 35p

Business Diary: Sime’s Scott • On with the dance

than three months after

?pointmeat to the main
of Dunlop, 45-year-old

trotter/ Jim Scott, has
whisked away in a deft

.- of. head-hunting by Sime
, the Far Eastern trading

"t.

#.

QfflCl

' Norman Collins, widely, regarded as the

prophet and architect of Commercial television,

is to retire from die. board of Associated Tele-

vision Network in October, although he mil
remain on'tbe board of the parent company ATV

. Corporation.

Like Lord Grade! who is to step down as

chairman of ATV Network, Collins is obliged,

by the franchise of
>
tbe Independent Broadcast-

ing Authority^ to retire at 70.

Appropriately, perhaps, next month Thames

, „ ... . Television begins a seven-part serialization of
./ ides or Tun Tan Siew Sin, ^ perennial best-seller Londqn.Belongs To Ale.

. : ex-Malaysian Fi nance Collins has combined successful careers in
who-becmoechMTOMi- ^jfng and broadcasting since taking his first

last year’s bitter board- -

ob as a c/er], ar Oxford University Press at tbe

age of 18. Another novel,
_
his fourteenth, is

expected to be published in tbe spring. And
Collins still finds time for hobbles as diverse as

painting and Loch 'Ness monster bunting.

Via Victor Gbllaoicz and the News Chronicle,

Collins went to the BBC where he became

has been ** prospec-
appointed chief

ave with a view to
illy.taking.over the execu-

birter board
tussle.

responsibilities will; -no
include helping to repair
of the

s
damage done., to

image in the west
- by -the

al
_
in-fighting which

d in former chairman
Controller o£ Tekmio*.

iber.

while,. . Tony Sumner,
is been director of orgera-

.mefi thea is. moving over
me managing director or
Darby’s western inter-

division, ... ._

t, who attended a Sime
meeting yesterday in

firwas mafl four years'

director of Dun*
Mglaysian interests and
_e no" secret of bis liking

’ Far East.Dunlop Scott’s
yers for 20

In 1950 be resigned, frustrated by the BBC’s

attitude _towards, the development of television

and determined to have “a genuine bash at

breaking the 'corporation’s stranglehold .

Working from a 'cramped office in Covent

Garden, living1 partly from the proceeds of his-

novels and the .salary from a small electronics

company he had rounded, cashing; in life

assurance policies when tax demands preyed/
he began .a campaign which caused one critic to

label him “a vulture hovering over the BBC **

them up to £5,000.
'‘We chose the Koreans as

being the most interesting and
different thing in the pro-
gramme ”, said Bulmer’s
marketing director, “ and one
that there might have been
some reluctance to promote on
the part of others. No doubL
during the season we will

introduce the dancers and
embassy officials to rider, bur
there was no ulterior motive
involved.”

Coming soon—London Belongs to Me byNorman
Collins.

Aifcmao, Sir Alexander Korda and Charles

•Stanley.
4 . ,

Collins - recalls that the name Associated

Broadcasting Company was chosen so. that,

eventually, it would appear alphabetically above

the BBC in newspaper, schedules. It did nor,

. 'however, satisfy the Board of Trade, which in

Early on he -decided that the authorities had deference to the BBC, demanded that
M DeveIop-

to be shown thure was a body of men willing inent” be inserted in' the title,

and able to provide' commercial television. Out of ABDC.and. Incorporated- Television,

In 1952, at the Reform Club, that body of men headed by Messrs Iattler, Parnell and Grade,

was brohght : together-^Collins, Sir Robert ATV was 'born, "to the eternal betterment of
. years, are

ontly harbouring 'no hard. — - • — - —
mid plan to release Renwick, Viscount,.Ihmcannpn, Sir Alexander both ” says .Colbns.;

from Ids duties as director •

'

m—.. ...

' '
" ‘ '

s overseas
.
group as soon.'

/sible.

It appears Taiwan is no
longer U A-1 at Lloyd’s". The
nationalist Chinese stronghold
has been demoted to provincial

status by Lloyd’s Register of
Shipping, after being accorded
an entry os a fully-fledged state
in its annual report published
last March.
In its latest “Casualty

Return ", out today, Lloyd’s

describes the island as “Pro-
vince of Taiwan* immediately
beneath an entry reading
“China, People’s Repnblic of”.

A delegation from Lloyd’s

risited “ China, People’s Repub-
lic of* in May to discuss an

agreement on a>operation. The
trio was reported to have been
11
fruitful”

However, yesterday a register

spokesman said the change had
been made to bring the entry

in line with government policy

as laid down in a communique
of 1972.

made their mark on road
transport, but not in the form
of a loss of traffic to rail.

On the contrary, between
1965 and 1975 road transport

increased its share of domestic
freight tonnage from 83 per
cent to 85 per cent ; and of ton-

milage from 57 per -cent to 67
per cent.

Rail’s greater involvement in

tile declining heavy sector was
no doubt partly to blame for

its deteriorating position, but
road’s greater success in con-

taining .
costs as well as its

quality of sendee, must have
played an even greater part.

Since 1974 road haulage
charges have gone up by an
average of 40 per cent; rail

freight (excluding parcels) by
over 50 per cent.

In such siege conditions life

has become steadily more diffi-

cult for that bastion of road
haulage—the small man operat-

ing tbe spot market. One-vehi-

cle operators still made up 55
per cent of the industry in

1975 compared with only 1 per
cent with over 50 vehicles

(though tbe 50-plus operators
had a quarter of the total

fleet).

But small operators feature
prominently in the industry’s

rising share of bankruptcies
(from under 4 per cent of the

total m 1970 to 6 per cent in

1976, sharing pride of place
with the building industry).
Tbe trend towards both

larger fleets and larger vehi-

cles is unmistakable' as Tbe
pressure on costs and financial
resources relentlessly grows.

At the same time, partly to
give a better and more reliable
return on the

_
heavier invest-

ment involved in this transfor-
mation, operators hove beat
shifting from spot to long-term
contract employment, many
with tailor-made services for
specific markets, such as agri-

culture, chemicals, textiles,
foodstuffs.

It is by no means certain
that, all the apparent threats to
road transport will materialize
in full. The tax changes have
yet to be quantified, at any
rate publicly, and tbe Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union remains as intransi-
gently opposed to tachographs
as ever.

FREIGHT TRANSPORT: WHO LIFTS THE MOST GOODS
• 1965 1975

"V
ROAD 83.2 85.3

RAIL 12.2 9.8

COASTAL SHIPPING 2.8 2.1

INLAND WATERWAYS 0.4 0.2

PIPELINES 1.4 2.6

TOTAL 100.0 100.0

TONNAGE (millions) 1.911 1.762
—

Drivers’ hours are still in
the melting pot after EEC
transport ministers at their
recent council meeting failed
to agree (largely through
France’s objection to a further
period of grace for Britain) to
mcxhfy and make marginally
more flexible the existing regu-
lations.

Bur substantial implemen-
tation of these measures is

inevitable. These combined with
a slowing of the road pro-
gramine at home and continu-
ing harassment abroad (Ger-
many’s Transport Minister
recently gave warning that the
effect of international road
transport on his country’s
roads and communities was
such that be would prevent
any further growth) adds up
to a thoroughly hostile
environment.

Rail should draw some small
benefit from whet lies ahead.
Both the higher excise duty
and tbe drivers’ hours will hit
hardest at tbe heavy long-dis-

tance haulier who competes
most with the railways Freight-
liners.

But the main effect will

almost certainly be yet further
ratio nalizarion and retrench-
ment withio road transport.

This will be painful, and it is

hardly surprising that voices
are being raised among hau-
liers for a revival here of the
kind of quantity licensing still

practised in most European
countries.

An opportunity could arise

after the licensing review
promised in the White Paper.
Siren voices will then undoub-
tedly be raised from the belea-
guered operators in both road
and rail freight for a return to
this kind of protectionism.
Whether- that would be in

the interest of industry and the
economy at large is something
the Government will no doubt
ponder.

COMPAGNIE F1NANCIERE DE SUEZ
Socidtd Anonyme registered in France with a capital ol

926.110£00 Francs
_ Registered Office: 7. rue d'Astorg. 75008 PARIS
Financial year from January 1 to December 31

.
INTERIM STATEMENT OF INCOME—1977

(compared with 1976)

1976
Portfolio income Francs

1st quarter 1 .622.336.10

2nd quarter .... 113.941.928.02

1977
Francs

21.096.591.47
153.683.299.35

115.564.316.12
Total amount of other Income

1st quarter .... 4,767.929.73

2nd quarter .... 45.424,235.01

174,779.390.83

5.£69,879 .87

33,776.658.69

General total

50,192,164.74
165.758.480.83

39.446.538:55
21 4.226,429. ?3

ft should be noted that in tha case of ftortfoiio invesimenl
companies, comparisons are only of significance over a full

financial year. LONDON. 8th August 1977

re is much elation, not to
" :?' ^relief, at tfe -always'
.

'
- jUtlly embarrassed Sadler’s

^-.Theatre over the. success
industrial "sponsorship

-

; ?*&> e now in the middle of"its

H 1
ear.

'iag the theatre this summer
have found' some sponsorship,
although the! rhymes, and
treasons behind some
partnerings may be difficult

deduce.
. Cussons Imperial Leather, for
..instance; staged Greek drama
in its native tongue because it

Paterson/Zochtrais > shipping

line. Lex Brooklynds backed
the Gothenburg Opera from

Wells ait the end of this month ?

Buhners has no trading links
with Korea "and has, indeed.

of -the Sweden, because it also handles ’ only -just got as far as sailing

Icult to . Vblvo cars. sparkling apple juice drinks, to

. .
•• But what is ode to make of the Arabs.

I. . .

'
*. !- . . b 'i.Z'.jL 14 • TV.V J..!.

t of the companies visit- ..ha&a Greek connexion,with .the.

'the- -link -'between Buhner's, the' Hae Koreans, their embassy-

Hereford -dder people and the solemnly allowed, had not

Korean National Dance Gwt- " actually heard of rider before

paay,„.who arrived, at -Sadler's Bulmar’i - offered to. guarantee

None of us can escape the blight

of an occasional misprint, so

perhaps one should not be too

hard on The Grocer, biblc of
the food retailing business,

which in its present issue

reports

:

“ While the dispute is

other Batchelors lines--on.
mainly canned gods—may be
in short supply & some areas?

Manufacturers of Contiboard, Contiplas, Wood Veneers, Aroplas, Laconiia,

Griffinite, Armaflex, Spanboard etc.

INTERIM REPORT— 6 MONTHS TO 31st MARCH 1977

Unaudited Published

: for six months to Accounts

313.77 313.76 Year to 30.9.76

£’000 £*000 £'000

Sales Turnover 15^89 10,074 21,570

Net Profit before taxation 1,567 1,136 2,359

Amount attributable to members -

of Aaronson 'Eros. Limited 1,211 492 2,221

An Interim Dividend on the Ordinary Share Capital' on account of the

year ending 30th September, 1977 of 0.61p per Ordinary Share (1976 : 0.55p)

amounting to £118;478 (1976: £106,825) will be paid on the 7th October, 1977.

Dividend Warrants "will- be posted on 5th October 1977 to all shareholders

registered at the dose of business on 7th September, 1977.
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Payment will be made upon presentation am] *uirend« of the aLove Debentures vilh coupons due
S atemlier 15, 1978 and ml1sequent coupons auacbwi a! Uie main offices of any of the following:

31organ Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 15 Broad Street, New York, New York
10015; Morgan Guaranty Truft Company of New l ork in Bni5?e1?f Frankfurt am Main, London,
Paris and Zurich: Banca YoirwiDer & C. S.p.A. in’Milan and Rome; Bank Mees & Hope N.V.. in

-An’jferdara; and Kredletbank LuxerabourgemVe m Luxembourg; Coupons due September 23,
1977 should he detached and rollecled in llio Ufual manner.
On and after September 25, 19. i iniettft shall cease to accrue on the Debentures selected foe

xedcmptiou,

ESSO OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

Dated : Augus 1 10, 1977

NOTICE
The following Debentures previou/ly eaUed for redemptionhaw not as yet been presented for payment:

M .438 409* 4705 5221 6116 6388 6549 6602 8665 11660 14503 16031 17579 177*8 16649 19338
369a 4298 4984 5402 6120 6464 6559 6675 9175 11862 1*510 16800 17597 184B8 18651 19540
302* 4423 5037 5495 6147 6479 6551 7111 9176 32625 3S169 37575 37599 38629 39490
3572 4485 5193 6115 6284 6481 6594 7866 11 B04 3=912 36019 17577 17624 18648 19529

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of

The Stock Exchange

RHWm>
BANKSHOVlSMcOaUGALLUmEQ

RHM OVERSEAS FINANCE B.V.
(incorporated with limited liafaiGty under the Civil Code of The Netherlands)

Issue of U„S. $40,000,000

9 percent. Guaranteed Bonds1992

Guaranteed by
RANKS HOVIS McDOUGALL LIMITED

(incorporated in England with limited liabilityunder the Companies Act 1929)

The issue price of the Bonds is 100 per cent
of their principal amount.

'

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers fbrthe Bonds:-

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Barclays Bank International Limited
Credit Lyonnais

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited

The 40,000 Bonds of $1,000 each constituting the above issue have

been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange.

Particulars of the Bonds and the Company are available in the

statistical services of Extel Statistical Services Limitad and may.be obtained

during usual business hours up to and including 19th August, 1977 from

the brokers to the issue;

Cazenove & Co.,

1 2 Tokenhouse Yard,
London, EC2R7AN

Strauss Turnbull & Co.,

3 Moorgate Place,

London, EC2&6HR
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Stock markets

Profit taking fairly mode

- • Vv i*

• -4 •- 8
•

in /' !

Contrary to some e.vpectations

profits were only taken in com-
parative moderation as big and
small investors alike continued
to bask in rite current wave of
market entbusiasm-

Eut with much of the empha-
sis on second-line stocks the
general ascendancy of buyers
was not shown up well by the

FT Index which having
advanced 6.1 by 1 pm closed

iusr 02 ahead at 4£LS, another
four-year high.
The earlv tone was restrained

by the lack of a call for wage
restraint in an overnight speech
bv Mr Michael Foot but hopes
of anorher MLR cut this week
saan spnrred renewed interest.

This last point was also of

particular benefit to gilt-edged
stocks which has another strong
session. Without the restraint
of the exhausted “tap" short

Watch Gas £- Oil Acreage
fGO.lL), c group quoted wider
Ride 1G3 vrhick has -[ per cent
of Xorth Sec block 21 1. BP,
the operator, is planning :o drill

five urcUs ouer die course of the
next IS months, starring in Sep-
icmher. Reserves arc put at
cround lQOm irorrcls. T/ic

shares trade at 9 Dp.

dates rose by up ta three-

sixteenths in acii-2 trading
while it the longer end gains
stretched to half a point.

Dealers foci that the future
course of the market hinges on
the ability of the Government to
bring about moderation in wage
demands.
Among the industrial leaders

Fisons stood out against a
mixed trend and closed with
a gain of 10p to 330p.
Tube Investments rose by the

some amount to ->2fip on talk

that next week's figures will

include a dividend boosting

rights issue. This in turn
helped other engineers like

Metal Box which ended 8p to
.

the good “at 326p and GK.N
where the rise was 5p to. 341p.

On the electrical pitch the
prospect of favourable- merger
:enns with Clarke' Chapman
]liter this week helped Reyrolle
Parsons to a gam of Up, at
l?6i\ bui ATT U.V* slipped 5p
13 9Sp after n«?»5 of an ISm
shcre sale by Reed Inter-

Kuiional and the Impendicg
retirement of Sir Lew Grade.
In spite- of a worsening of its

labour troubles locas held op
at 293p.
The possible boost to the

housebuilding fndu^try from
iav;=r uuerest rates helped
Johnson Richards Tiles to gain
Bp to 225p and Percy fillton
to add lOp for a close of 252$.
NewarthEL with figures due
Icier this week, ms: with some
derrujid and ended at lllp. a
net gain of 7p.

In the food sector strong
spots were to be found in Sale

Cxnpany
1m nr Fin

Aaronson fit
Eamfurds in •

Aqois Secs >1)
Drayton Pmn *n
Dinkic UreJ >i)

Tflney up ^ lT5p, Suwntm
Mackintosh 4-p to 305p and
J. Lyons which went ahead 2p
io- S5p , with cheaper money
prdiiinS w be a' particular

spur. On the other hand
Associated Dairies had a .weak
session losing IOp to . 30Qp-
Ga the takeover front

specuiaz£ve demand drove
Diploma Investments op 9? to

129p while Jevwns Cooper rose

2p to 62p after agreed terms
of 65p from Cooper Industries.

tScubr boast to Property &
Reversionary <A ’ Up to 253p,
AJZnatt Sp to I74p and Stock
Conversion 7p to ZUp..
A rights issue fpwi Rotaflex

left the dares 2p ahead at Sip.

Equity turnover on- Augost 8
was £99.6m (19.723 bargains)'.
According to Exchange Tele-

Tow big buyers of Bejam, still

helped: bp' a bullish circolor,
sent the 'shares shooting AheadTbexcakn^ofWairSrt^ ^^ bT^T^^d

sent BP nnriiUne
but Litrsonar halt

l 14p to 916p
d up at 202p

eeen prompted talk of a bid.
But Alt was later discounted

ahead of *um*erfy figures doe md ^ ^
soon. After ifac pessiirasuc pro- i36p, rz net ^gein of 2p over the
ductnms new from the Argyll - sessum.

' r

Fk3J both Daily Mai] ‘A’ 5p
to 243jp and Associated JNews-
papers Zp to 148p staged _a grax^i active stocks yesterdaypapers 2p to 14Sp staged a gnajrii active
recovery from Monday’s weak- ware IC^ Sh*
ness. Bunnah, Tu
Among consumer shares EStE, GKN, I

Currys I3j> to 16Zp and Cemex Bond, Piessey
Radio Sp to 9Ip_ gained store Commercial. X
ground while in properties Diploma Inv,
lower interest raxes gave a par- Reyrolle Parse

graph active stocks yesterday
were 1CJ* Shell, BP, Beecham,
Burmah, Tube Investment..
EML GKN, Ladtroke, Brook?
Bond, Plessey, Doited Biscuits,
Commercial Union, ATV ‘A*,
Diploma Inv, Newarthill and
Reyrolle Parsons.

'

Latest resalts
Sales Pr-ssa Eartonss . Dir Phy Year’s
im la per share pence-

-

date local
13^5:10.07) UStl.TiJ —i—

t

0.61(055) 7/10 —(1.76)
'

8.47:6-12) a5, Q2S1 —i—

)

O.SSi—

)

30/9 —(0.88)—— 1 €.54(0^2) 9.2210.22) 5/10 -(0.6)—?— J —(—1 1.4(1.*} 9/9 —(6.tl)
t‘.5[0.S3) rj-o.0”) —;—

j

0 3S4(0.2f) 3/1 —<0.7 >— '—

1

l-tS’CL?) ~ 1.61L41) 1.1(051 U/10 1 .6(1.4*}
7.92(5.41) p.if :=.n5) 0-56) 2.013.0) 4.0f5.0>

3.6SI 0.73-C.-821 14.96*,11 .03) 3.S(3.5} 1/10 5.77(5.25)
15.57 > 16.61 0.95- 0.32) —1—1 — (—

*

_ —(—

)

7S.74<64J2S) l-sn.641 37.6(33.3) 4.84(4.33)
*

3/10 4.84(4.33)— ~ i r.«-. 0.021 —1—1 —1~

1

—(0^)
4.4i3.S51 U.fJhi ti.UTi) —(—1 —(—1 _ —(—

)

0.9?fO.S!i) 0.07*0.005) 37^(2J) 101X0) . 7-TO 16(16)
2.27*2.51

)

0^2.0.331 —(—1 3.0(—

)

1.10 4.0(--)
2.67,2>9) 0.55=' O.Tr) —f—

1

1.42(1.23) 3,10 1.87(1.68)—(—

)

0.Si-:0.53i 2.23tl.S9f) 0.6(0.51 27 -g — (1.95)
75.53'S5.13) 7.4-5.S6) 3.4t2A2) 0.81)0.71 .3,10 —(2 15)
1SJ3(15S) 021*0.24?! l.ltO.S"*) 0.53(0.53) 33/10 0.85(0^5)

Haflita iFi l.U\ 3.»J 0.73 C.421 14.96in.03^ 3.S(3.S) 1/10 S.771S.2S1
Hcywood Win* fF) 15.5. !64»> O.da-Q.SiJ —\—1 —(—1 — —(__)
lVm Jsvkseo IF» 7S.74i64J»3) U?I_64{ 37.6(33.3) 4.84(4.33) 3/10 4.84I4.33>
Jardine Japan (1) — —

)

C.K-. 0-02> —l— 1 — — tQJ^J
Mono Cera if* 4.4i3.S51 u.fAiU.07±> —i— l —(—1 — —(—

)

Owen & R- (F) 0.9?fO.S9l 0.07»0.«K) 37^fZ9) 10(10) .. 7'10 16(16)
Prop lav (F) 2.27*2.51) 0^2.0.03*. — \ 3.0(—) 1.10 4.0C—)

-

Prop Sec IF} 2.67,2J29) 0.55= 0.7=) —f— 1 1.42(1.23) 3;JO 1.87(1.68)
Scot West Inv fl) —(— ) O.Si-'Q.S3) 2.13/1.69*) 0.6(0.51 27-8 —(1.95)
Snnth & N. »I) 7S.53'S5.13) 7.4-5.S6) 3.4(2A2) 0.8W0.7) .3,10 —<2tS)
Steinberg (F) 18.231 15-9) a2I*0.24il I.l(O.S7±l 0.53(0.33) 33/10 0.85(0.35)
Dhideeds in this table xre shown net of tax ca pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends
ore shown on a gross basis. To eszablifit gr^ss mriizply the net dividend bv 12)15. Profits are shown
pre-tax and earnings are net. •Excludes interim dividend or 0.6p for current year. iEstlmate for fuQ year. -

Loss. -

uai XU

talks on
Australian

finance stake
Barbfaaw Bank IhtanfaMm*1

! p
discusang tmr acquisition m
-CtricExp’s SO per cent s^fce in t

5

finafce v
otapany, FNCBAVai

torus, • Citicdlrp, Barcfeyn- .-aac
*

Waiktoos said in a -joint *****
meat in Svda^y. ‘Wafeo? feoid

!

the otirer 50 per pent irf fUCS '

Waltons!

They said reports .of a dh
agreement between CaaoKp an.
Walttrns- regarding the
company .were false, but 'the
did not elaborate.' •

Ttia-e bad- been- talks thai
'.Citicorp ; and Wafeons had
^reed <m a reorranization ad0^
the company and toe amount ir;
earnings that should be rezainju.
in it

-

;
r

.
i

FNCB-Wa3tons was funned
1966 when Citicorp : acotdredW~
haK+s^re :

in a b#
formed to handle its instahnelr
finance business. -

The company later move
into land and commerce -

financing id the -early. 19708,
move which coincided, with
fall, in profits. ,

-
‘.-‘V -

.

FNCB-'VS alton’s after-tar
• wr

fit feU t.y $A723,000 (abm
£470,000) ni the year eode
July 31, 1976, from SAl-09ni#
previous

.
year and SA353at*f

1973-74. “
.

In its latest re&oried ttw^
period, the six '..months. 1 -ce^
January 27, the company«o&
5AS02.000.
.. The partners iniecradSASA
of capital each Into "dte^am
pany early this year to
issued capital to SA&nrhi Si

'
-

shares from -SA3&n. . . *!/

New York-based CificoriJ S , -

global in sriration,
over .46,000 people. It *oppK
a wide variety of financt
services in more than T*
countries.—Renter.

.

Recurring benefits likely from
ATV’s two-part film on Jesus
By Alison MircheU
ATV. the Birmingham-based

independant television contrac-
tor, is weH set for the future.
Lora Grade, the retiring chair-
man tells shareholders m die
annual report that all the main
divisions are thriving.

In particular the two-part
production of Jesus of .VoretA—described by Lord Grade as
possibly the largest single in-

vestment in the hisaar of film-
making—will provide a valuable
annuity in the years to come.

Last year the television divi-

sion made the largest contribu-
tion to group profits turning in

£4.3m pre-tax And the resurg-
ence in television advertising
revenue was one of the mam
reasons for the 81 per cent
jump in group profits to £llJ2ra
in the 32 months to March. 27.

The increase was also fuelled
by the £23m contribution by the
corporation’s film division.

In the past Lord Grade has
stressed the time-lag between
taking out loans to finance
large-scale film production and
the return on the investment.

*

Cooper Inds

agrees bid

for Jevons
Talks -whidh weTe announced

last month between Jevons
Cooper and Cooper Industries
have borne fruit.

Steel re-roller, precision
engineer, builder and metal
sprayer. Cooper Industries is

making an agreed bid for the
1.1m Jevons Cooper shares it

does not already hold. The
terms are 65p cadi a share,
including the 15 per cent divi-
dend which, has already been
declared. The deal puts a price
tag of over £L2m on the Jevons
group, which is a factor and
maker of engineers’ tools. Pro-
fits of £285,000 are forecast by
Jevons for 1977-

Ih view of the shareholdings
in Jevons of certain Cooper

Lord Grade, retiring chairman
of ATV.

These rewards are now begin-
ning to show through in the
accounts and further investment
in production is being under-
taken.
The overseas interests of

ATV have been steadily expand-
ing during the past decade and

now account lor almost 30 per
cent of turnover, against 25 per
cent last year.
However, ATV -does not

receive its entire income from
the film and television world.

StoH-Moss Theatre and Pye
Records both had a good year
while the music publishing side
of die business, should again
make « “major contribution u

to finances in the current
period.

Ansafbne, which made a
£35.900 loss, is to be completely
reorganised. This should return
it to profitability. Theatrical
costumiers Barmans & Nathans
has also made a complete turn*
roundr

Referring to the Annan
Report on zhe future of broad-
casting, Lord Grade criticized

tiie refusal of the committee to
a^ocate the fourth television
channel. “ Only with the provi-
sion of ITV can ATV Network
widen its choice of programmes
as it would like to do ”, he said.

And he stressed the work
opportunities a fourth channel
would bring to the industry.-

Crystal Palace FC starts

Matthews loan repayment

Heywood
Williams

in profit
A return to profit with, a

j figure of £59,000 pre-tax Is re-'

ported, by the Heywood Wil-
liams Group for the year to
April 30 last. In the previous
12 months, Heywood, makers of
bonding materials in aanminain

j
and glass, slumped from a profit

j
of £49L000 to a loss of £825,000,

|

both figures being before tax.

i The latest results, are .after

S charging interest of £471,000

|
compared with £490,000, but be-
fore extraordinary items

—

{
mainly closure losses—of

|
£617,000, against £84,000.

[

The deficit for the year has
been cut . from £1.03ra to
£665,000. For the third year
rmuting, -there is no ordinary
dividend.

.
Following closures

and disposals, the group is now
trading profitably, declares the
chairman, Mr Douglas Olipbant.
Borrowings were reduced 'by
over £Im during the year.
In the first half year, “the-

group managed to turn round
from a pre-tax loss of £630,000
to a profit of £9,000. The board
reported then that the outlook

,

for the British construction -in-

dustry remained bleak and chat

!

it could only see hard times
i

immediately ahead.
- -

'j

on 1977
dividend
- Doubts on a dividend #
meht in 1977 are expressed-""'”v
AEG Telefunken. hs-last p*
meat ura® -DM5 iti-1973. fft»***rj*|

brighter note. &e cflcspanysu^vC
in.. Frankfurt

: that : firstli

profits in the: carren* yeac C7
better titan .a year

Results from fife:yariotts *
tors are expected to infer
overall rfcix year despite*-
uncertainties id the rousts .

goods business aod.tbeitdg
five effect on suppliers.
."In the first-half, grpo^p
rose 3 per cent to. Dljral
from pM6.000ni' WhjffiBHp
tic sales were .down- bjnjH-
ceot foreign, safes climosP
per cent to ~ftfe£2£0faL -Is

and. order inflow are -i
expected to read* ab
DMlSpOQm m.1977; Profits

the full year should alarext
those of. 1976 because^
-higher jgr^a^idn

.
and .be

Investment in the" first 1

was some 3A per c«t /be_
that of the ' same period^^

1976. But. most, rf 'tbe ...

pony’s planned investment

:

1 > ..

occur in: the. final sta^
in the year it smd^^.firvestm
would be stepped- ft

DM386m to'—-Remer; ' - -
' > - * V :•

directors, approval of the deal
by Cooper shareholders is to be
sought.

is to be

One-for-10 rights

by Rotaflex
The shares in Rotaflex (Great

Britain) rose by 2p to 51p yes-
terday after the annonncement
that the company is to raise

about £346,000 by a rights
issue. It will be on a one-for-
10 basis at 40p per share. Group
sales rose by over 50 per cent
last year and by a further 35
per cent in the first half of
1977. A major proportion of
these sales had been to export
markets. A final dividend of
1.7p gross is forecast for 1977.
This would make a total of
2.42p, against 1.32p. For 1978,
a total of 3.5p is predicted.

Wilkinson Match is

well on course
With 70 per cent of its busi-

ness based overseas, Wilkinson
Match is on course after the
first quarter of the new finan-
cial year, Mr Denys Randolph,
chairman, told shareholders at

. the annual meeting. However,
! the group’s competitiveness in
the world market place was be-

1 coming increasingly difficult to
maintain, when the business
climate set by the Government

; was ** far worse than in the
countries from which oar com-
petitors operate”.

Yearling bonds down
'

this week to 8| pc !

Down from 9$ per emit to
8^ per cent goes the coupon on
tins weeks* batch

.
of - local

authority bonds. Hie list is

headed by Southwark, with
£2m, followed by Tyne Sc Wear
with £l-5m, and Barking, Cam-
bridge, Coventry, and Hackney,
with £im apiece* J

By Oar Financial Staff

Crystal Palace Football Club
has started repaying its

£275,000 loan from Matthews
Holdings at a rate of £4,000 a
month. The loan is secured by
e second legal charge over the
club’s football stadium and land
at Selhurst Park.

During the past fhrandar year
Matthews has allowed to lapse
an agreement to buy part of
tins land, Mr Raymond Rloye

.

tells shareholders in the annual
report. However, development
plans have been drawn up for
some areas of the rite and
Matthews coidd benefit from
these changes. Interest, at com-
merrial rates, has been paid by
the club to date and. the. pro-
ceeds of any sale of land bv
Crystal Palace vriB be used to

Business appointments

repay immediately the balance
Mr Slave and fellow director

Mr Richard Vaarey are directors

and shareholders of the dub.
Since January, Matthews has

agreed to inject £lm into asso-

ciated company Goodbew
Matthews by way of redeemable

,

preference shares. The other
joint owner of Goodhewi
Swallowfield Investment, is - to
subscribe for £250,000 worth of
5hares-' :

The second-half recovery in

the meat retailing; activities has-
continued and tins, coupled
with a rationalization of outiets,

is paying off in terms of turn-

over and^profitability.
Last week, meat trading

group Thomas Borfbwick
announced a £12J>m agreed bid
for Matthews.

New chief executive for

Sime Darby Holdings
Mr James Scott, a director of

Dunlop Holdings, is to succeed
Tan Slew Sin as chief executive
of Sime Darby Holdings.

Mr.Alan Leighton Davis becomes
managing director of Trident
Management from late autumn this

year. He will also have a seat

on the main Trident Television
board.
Mr Richard Hislop has been

elected a director of Esso
Chemical.
Mr I E Thorpe, managing

director of Anderson Strathclyde,
has additionally been made chair-
man in succession to Mr D.
Misselbrook, who has retired. Mr
J. M. Lime, financial director,

and Mr J. R- Mount, Tnarrufac-

turiag/technical director, become
assistant managing directors. Mr
ML S. Semple, financial controller
for die Motherwell manufacturing
division, is to be a board member
and financial director.

Mr J. F. Macgregor has became
a director of Bain Dawes Overseas
Holdings arid managing director-,
designate of Baht Dawes (Middle
East).;

Mr Peter Bock, executive vice-

president of Westrex International,

-has been made president. Be con-
tinues' as- managing director of
Westrex Company. .

Mr Michael Thomas- has joined
the board of Pentns Publishing
and- Bookselling Group as- chief
executive of its Popular Publishing
Division.
Mr A. C. Parsons is now on the

board of Rugby Cementation.
Mr James Morgan^ Jones be-

comes a director, of Tarmac Pro-
perties.
Mr Peter W. Dale baa been

made operations director of Aoto-
sense Equipment. ...
Mr Basil Flaveil Is to be toe

next president of the Hotel

Catering. aru* Institutional Man-
agement Association.
Mr Gordon Ttanrm has been

made a director of HydfaoUc
Platform Service* (NW).
Mr D. E, Wise and Mr W. S. C.

Kennett are- now on toe board
of 1HLH Consultants. Mr Wise
becomes managing director

.
in

.

place of Mr J. S. B. Quinn, who
becomes deputy chairman.

The Bank of Baroda announce
that for balances in their books

on and after 10th August, 1977

and until further notice their

Base Rate for.lending is 81% per

annum and the Deposit Rate
on all monies subject to seven

days notice of withdrawal is 4%
per annum.

NewSouthWalesW
Bank of New South Wales announces that

Bank statements for July
Statements of the London Clearing Ban!* and their banking subsidiaries

in England and Wales, toe Channel Islands, and toe Isle of Man, made
up to July 20 are summarized in the table below

:

.. .v . .. r - - -- x mnaans •
’

' m
Chase* . National tfUttams

Total . on BuctoF* Uoytia Midland - West- •, .
Month - mtaatap Cta l

Total DcpoAta +7.810 + 1,705 15 .ITS 9.480 9.SM »,1S« - tOOTrad Dnottcg 47.810 +
Cash and holaw»

: „
-

. wrtth Sank of Env 1.1S9 -

Market Loans:
uj{. Kimini and
r»M»anZ Midst . 9.510

_ Other 8,584
BIOS .

1.580
Special DrjKMtu 731
British Gramnan
AtoSw » . ailZS

1977 its base^rate for lending will be

reduced from 8j% to 8% per annum.

Bank ofNew SoutLWales,.

29 Threadneedle Street^

London EC2R 8BA.
c||

.

J. u.'_ 2=>

+ an, : zm
+ 1.072 7*556

2,500

. S!:

.sMb .

ratio c*ViS7 •— an a ism

551 ' - • 44T so I

a.5£U.
.
V,«

8 |

mja r saJS Jis.a-.

brdUkwxth

ihf.

'• " -• ’•

' • * YJ$ixkk}z>
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4J snares

funded
•V. •U;-- "%®ep2er talks bf• .- c-c.

1 r..^

»=!«£.--

*St-euiri-:
f- ‘*y.

J .«.-•••

h* ii* ,-V-

7?- ^ ..
**.,« a .

f..
-

«--
4 !i 'V —

merger talks between
•L- *mg-based Hutchison In-

and its offshoot;
'wg Wantpoa Dock. Co,

f • were foreshadowed in

;m: now- officially about
’v

,

*'•.’:. A joint announcement
r ay said that - the
>

' : i
: je of information

'/f- :-3 . cbe two and their
'

il advisers is nearLig
don. The stock

-V.vjes have been requested
•'•V ,1;'' tend the quotations of

--bus for a period expec-
be about two weeks.

T-J :i 'OH were 56p before the
ion. A further annotrace-

-.rfll be made to sbare-
,f in due- course";

•'/Von is an investment
,V. .group.

Briefly

...century

Commodities

COPPER w» wry «radsr—Afiemoon.
CaUl niro oars. Lu77-n7R a inline
ion: Uin?p months.
Sjim. s>.25n urns. Cash e.sttifiii*n.

three ntontni. kwv4-Uv‘j.
s-iks. nir tons. cm!» win*
kurs. kh74.0o-TS.UU.- Uirr.e tnnnihs.

Settlement. Lf.VS. Sauj.,
b.TOo Idno naalnhr auric* i, u:c*h
cathodes, ESWb&.LO: thWu martins.
toHl.SQ*R2.0u. SniUomon:.
Sam, 725 tuna i mainly mxrtm.
silver oalmn about up in inc rtnq.—
Btniion iiurm • fucinr .nitin.—stmt.
UhU.Vhp dct troy ounco > United buios
aqulcatrm, - Him* utnnliix
2i.7.BOp (4/.Vi; ilk nionrh,, t^W.-jun
4450.20: one year. u«ii. sop t-inuci
London Mettl L'xchnnTC*—/Uicmiir.n.—
Caah, aCo.7-M.lp; three monili*.
XnU.fi-tB.tip. L'in. M lota of IO.lh'iu
thi( Ulm* each. Mumlna.—c.,sh.
265. 5-63. op: throe month*. 2»>7.«i-'
6H.op, seiHum-nt. 265. bp. sales, 12
lots.

rrn m» qulctlv Heady. Afternoon:
Standard «ih Lo-liy-is a mciric to:.;Urac mooltiR Cb.-lS'i-Jti. Morning

:

Standard Uth. 2>. I
.|ii»20; Uin'p

rnonOia. ES.SW-vL.' Scintmmi. C0.420.
*0«* gradh. r*4h.

Lb.aso-ri.r: three months, u,. iai-ia.
SrlUaynt. —fi. -Kjj. SjU-s, JO icuta. .Stapaporo tin cx-works. SMI .6-15 a

££f.° SSf. EFR, >,*’*#F- Afternoon

:

CMh. E5Sl.Sq.2S.fiu j moult. ton:
Ihrrf months. LWS-~.2ft tales 2 .'. -O
ions. Morning: C-ish. Ctltl .^O-SU onthree mnnlhs E3£d '-.rr-jS iio ui!|n-
menl. UUU. Sales. 2.50n ion».

5Kf Jf?* steady —Atlcrnnon.—Cash
S**1 '

-?*?%.

\

!TJJ,r,c tarrr. months
£j"0*c£i0*310 DO. Snips. t.BVi Ion-.Morning .—Liish. SSiw.’M-Hto.u- HirrsimtHUM S5UH.25-H.50. Sc'.llniionl.KjOO Sales.. 7..loo ions. Alt aticmoun
prices arc

.

UflDUX.it.
PLATINUM was at £US H3 r51«W Zol
a trov ounce.

Hamo-Crowil Ccraals Auiharlly. I.IV-I-

Pi^. 4^ jprtti,: r.i-d ISrti:-
^Humbrnim.. iub.tii: lifaucusicr.

J«at commission: a\mac f.n-.ioa.

'll
r,,i*I‘^s*ntjU«r luarkrte an

{•uanji *i.-— CO: . cntilo fi'i.tiu,, .p,r
Vnlvii^ _i—0.2,1 , uK: Hin-i-n iiu. in lwr
Uh.'sultw i-ji 1 j, qo; I'tfji Ul.hu VKT
fcitlw i —O Ena!ui>l and walM:
C..iiUl> number* uowtt ii.'i ncr ci-ni.iumac unci- .'«a.i7u i—o. 7ft i . siiui-i*
iiumiiiR. ujj l.v ucr ccnl. avisu-ji- iti-.c
IIU.Uii i tiMi, wn number), duwn
JU.b ihir (Oil, itvcrnuD orlcp 5l.7n

Scailapd: Callli- tiumlt-rs .lun-n
i *.q i" r cwn, jiLT.nt* r-rlcc M.2i'n
i t I.Sm;.' bhroD bdmbrrj down 'J.l!
Tn-r cunt, jvitidp nrire li-t.f.n •—1 ....
I’i'j mini bits up 22.3 r*;r tenl. .ivcr-
ooc price Li (Hi i —0.2 i

.

COCS ITin ouidnn l;n<? Il-.nliuhnn *
. In

home-produced .ill iLin uni clu^Hng
ruailtly rnitl an liiipratcil tkinarul lor
uanrurds and mediums u rtih-cicJ in
tno highir valma <]iiulci]. In imuorUd
no returns 1m Vu been repurled.

Home-produced imirti-I nrlec tin E,
h-nea an tradtau iMCkur 'fimi-h.iml .

:

Wod. rimr/Kri r,ion TUcs
While
t-intc J on in a.pfi a.rm ro j 2i
Staudam 5 .Vi III S.iiif .'...IO In nil
Mcdluni 2.70 la 2.’.tO 2 in n.
Small 2 21i lu 2 r,t) 2 2j to a.Sh
Brown
Larui- 4 .jo tn J M .1 20 to -i.riO
bUiutird -Vto to 3 tui -;it to A.'iit

All . prices quoted an, i,lr niilh
rtcJlv'i-ry In Kryis irnys. Tliu above
rnntu: Is a nultle 10 general Tuorl.i-l
conditions and Is drnnnU.'nt uiioii Iul.i-
liun. utunUly and wh other dollvortm ar
not.

TEA—Prices of plain lev were (irmiT
In Unprovt-tl dcnuind at this w<h-i,'s.
aurtluq. Thu tew qu-i|tly Boris on 0((iT
hut limited inquiry and wnre moody
wllhdran-p, HlUuiugii a belH-r tune tire-
v.iilM in the market fi'-m-ralis. The
averror. price

.
ot nliln lea rase 10

Had ironi sop prr l.iin. Inn on average
<nmllljn lu fell |U Itt'.p irom ituUp last
weefc. Mom Afrir.m -uni. r.-ll iCn 10
1 up par kilo wuii pour llnuonnn sans
Bieonnn- llllhi iirm.ina. .lMliuuyli rlc.in
Mounibluuiui oflcn gained several
prncr In improved demand. Ualhc-r bel-
ter demand was seen iur Sri Lankan
and south lndLm Iru.

ley w ood

V'iiliams

1 profit

fr.

v :.i
1

'

IS!.*

ft" r:.

ft#r- -

&-1-- .

BAROft

Investments has 40 per
‘l Alpine Holdings 37 per

..
:

• ‘
... re bolding discussions

’ V may result in Amari
a majority shareholding

iVv-

’

K-ai.EC.
' Consolidated non holds

'. of M.K. Refrigeration,

/'to be acquired compul-

/RESOURCES
... '--f Resources International

’ offer publicly :u Quebec
' iirope SOO.OOfl units, con-

--1,f one coramou share and
year warrant, to purchase

s

-

- >-jEon share fit price of
'

•
.

'^ted States) for first two
T

-d one common share of

:: -ted States) for next two

'

•’-‘•“'PURBECK
' —-offer for Purheck toicoir-

i Tv, with Singlo now holding
J k

[
cent. Basic terms open

- lLyher notice bur cash alter

-

wes August 11-

SUMATRA
Anting on net dir. up from
2p LS Piantadons says

i confirms that because
[almost entirely abroad,
cr dividend control.

tankBase
Rates

lays Bank .... 8%

'

- oli dated Crdts

London Secs S'i
loare & Co .. *83a
;ds Bank &%
.and. Bank .... Svi

.[Westminster.. $%
minster Acc’s 8%
ley Trosc ..... Ill'S, .

i. 8%
ams Sc Glyn's 8%
.lay deposits on sums or
'*.000 and und0r, 4'i, up
scs.ooo. J’.-s. over

.ooo, 3Vfl.

-1ICAN AND EUROPEAN
KENT COUPANY LIMITED
Incorporated in ifte

jobhc al South Air.se

)

. DIVIDEND NO. 50
IN THE 6 PER CENT
TIVE PREFERENCE SHARES

to Ihc dividend noiicn

d in tho Pres* on. the 10W
:

377, the conversion rata

•*"o to payments in United-
currency in rasped of the

“it/oned dividend is £1 =
1 equivalent to l.97B32p per

!

edive rata ot South African

lent Shareholders' Tax is

.

inL
For and on behalf of

ANGLO AMERICAN
CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
London Secretaries

J. C. Grsensjnlth
[HIice:

hrn Viaduct.

6O.U5-<jI>. 30: Jan.Mann. 02. 05-62. 30:
Apnt-Junr, 63. 80-hi. n> Rales: 1 lot
at 5 tonnes: l«o al 15 tonne..

RUBBER PHYSICALS wire alradler —

•

Spot, 51.75-52.75. CUs. Sept. 4U.50-
uo.cio: on. bo.ou-5u.jO.
COFFEE was rosier. Seuiimhrr In-.lnq
‘2i7.0O anil Kovi-mbiT ilrnpplng C5H.— 1

SniE C2,/i2f>-30 |ier moirie ion: Nov.
C2.260-2.30U: Jap. C2,a7.’.-C.OII5:.
March, 12.666-76. Mar. LI.660-JO;
Jnty. £1 .nsu-i.6uo: svpi. ni.isja-
l.'JUCi. Salt-.: 6.153 Iota Inclurtuin 61
options.
‘1 OIL UM quli-|.— Aug. E'fl-

30H per mrerte inn: Uci. liflM-66; Uec.
c2f7e.F-r»: Feh. 22<.Q-HO. rtnrll. C2MJ-
80; June. 37260-80; Aikj, SSjJJ-UO.

COCOA was easier. Sepirmbr-r aronped
n.57.77. Dcccrub-T kii £'7.30.~>4>i‘nl,
K2.iV.o-V* per Bifirl' ion; Dt»:, CS.J'jv
27; vjitreh. .K2.27fi.aci; Mav. '--.iw.-
‘rO; Ju-.v. 9^2.1211-30: Sent. L2.6*2i-ta*;
Dec. Vl.njnj.H5. Sjli”. 2,3^4 tal* In-
cluding 12 options. IulO priv it: Dally.
ikO-'-Oc: i-Vday avr-ranc. lou.unc;
22-d.:v average. IPU.JDc (US rents
per lb i.

SUGAR future* were steady. Tlie
Uuidon dally iirico or " raws " was
LI hlnhcr at £111; Tlir •* whllrs "
price was unchanged at £112 — Oct.
£13 3..SO-i.l.ftti jkt miTiic inn: Dec.

Recent Issues
HimiltHliatn 'ISi*1* 1986 imP.~di .

Beuruemauib Wtr Kf RP 19X1 litfjji

HP RLA'I lMSe>
Burslr; «> 1387 lOTPiat
Lamiirafee wir W*'- IBM is)
CIIF UHrifl SOpiCttP)
Cal in- vsl Vrir ft J. Hd Pf s)
R. Surrey vu 85 ndPfi'i
Kvchegiirr B>^r IW1 1 CTPsi
Laima £3p nrd riUi
Llvcrpnol UVlKBimtjsi
Land an Wrrkmd TV A
Scwcsnlr Wtr Di- Bel Ob 1

1

)

line. £ <• 10p lira

Snail H rll 13WSH3 UBIHU
SulldrTlMia Wr imi lUKXfll)

Trrasmr IIVf lufil i04j
Variable RaieTrrM tuai
Variable Rfltr Trra* 1WC

Foreign
Exchange
The- dollar eased in iafe after*

nuua trading yesterday to around
&3ttSS-95 marks after liuituating

in acrii-e two-way bu-Jiness. Mo-t
nf tlie day the dollar traded bo*

tween 3-3100 and 2.2123 marks
though it roL-c to around 2.3140 at

one stage. The late decline rcilcc*

tod profit- taking.

Sterling clovd 9 nuints op at

51.7354 though trades was sub-
dued, dealers noted. The cffecL'.x*

index was at Sl.B.
Forward Merlins di-jeoumv

a.tolrut the dollar narrowed during
tiw day possibly reflecting market
anticipation of a further ' point
cut in United Kin*dum lending
rare from 'Its' present 71 per cent,

dealer; said.

The Canadian dollar dipped to
92.94-% United States cent.* from
around 93. 12-14 at mid -session
after Canadian unemployment rose
to 8.1 par cent in July from fi.O

per cent in June.
Cold gained S0.75 to close in

London at SI46.625.

Forward Levels
Uuntt aeonv.i

NewYork Jo. 30c proa ptrm
noncrui .taepmn- .«j-3uiorna

jac dim
ABUtmlaBi SVpltflC pmn th-OtC Tfrni
BnuacU i5e prem-par A-iOuiim.i
LDUt9iiuj:cfi 1MA« Cue S7-Ohr*-eiK
FruiMuri iWFFft tYiipfiwni
Uflljun . IftMOOcdue jn-liECi. dl >-

MJdnd 'OWUOrdJfle MW«r'H.v
Milan n-ivruisc »-atsrfii-j.-

U*lii . S-Toirlllw If.-ITt^ep ill-e

Pjfl» JJj-SWr disc i'J-'h.-c .lu:

Sluckliofaa IPj-JOtjornfUi' Sffv-3?uri- dui
virsna Vor-ltarpOUc 3-13<n» uur
Zurich a*-IWrprfl3i C'^J‘icpfL-m
CoaodJin dollar rue tacainst US doll art. I

t S2W-S3.
|

ItaradaDir drift'll* Pd callr. 5VS -

,. men |

dart. SVE- one dkoiUi, B Ir4>i; mrec mreiibo. )

6-iAj, ill momhi, SVe*!-
j

GoSd
Cold (tied: 10. 1148JO ion Diinrn. pm.

1146. SO.
KmiemuHi (per ndnt- nm-m Mnu. siSO>«.

iKt,iUww-s7iivrr*ntinit.*ia>v:aai'L-evti7'4-
Sairrcln* lavwi: non-fMUa-nt. HutrOhi,

inTVBliC rcsldonl,*48V30Vir3-3ai.

Spot Position

of Sterling

Rioters issi'ia.
Ur*BineriUi;i
Krtiten Sokjt |37ST)

.

I'lrtiKM India;)
men larerll >45; I

Puvdl Dnnryn (1334)
pnen B. '4Ut
.OKrpbrldKO (63*1
WniSrlumlOQ JiOO:)
TVulkrr C. W. list <

WHNUbddf DIM
I
UK »

Utrhriratr^
idu'iruev)
AiunntS
11.7079-7390
11 StONTJO

79 prroi >7
75 preiuts
3b prrnt*l
9 pwifl'1!
43 prr0*2
2tf j pmn
22 prem-1

:iar
75 prem-3
40 pren»Z

hew Vurh SI.7075-

7

Uunirval il stSM
ilmili-rdam 633-201
PruvU m.SD-Tnr

' I'openhuen 10 42-45*3

Prukfun 4 ftjJj-cS

7.7Sc: 17-Cay oven or. 7.fi7e.

SOYABEAN MEAL was sioadi*.— Anq.
»B-U2 per IDL-Uic lull. Oil. £lU7.au-
06.00; Ok. £1 07.40-1/7 lio: rob. SilCi-
12: April, £112.60-14. 60: June. £116-
14.SO; Aug. £114-18. Bales. 76 lul*.
WOOL: Grease future* were nrady
ipunci- per kllot.—Oct. 2.VI~76: Der.
2-54-sr*: March. 25H-59: May. UVt-
34; July. 241-44; Oci. 244-40; Deo.
246-49. Bales. 3 lOU.
JUTE was «eady.—Bang Lute*h while
C " grade, Sept-Oer. 64X7 per long

ion. *• D •' grado Sept-Oct. 541*3.
Calcutta-—ladUn spar. Mb -525 per
bale ar aooib. Dundee Tossa Four. spot.
Its 530.
CRAIN (The BUIUer.—WHEAT.

—

Canadian western red spring No. 1,
15»a per cent: Sept. Oct Nav. s.7a.50:
Dec. £7u direct Tilbury. US dart
northam spring No. 2. 14 per crut:
Scot. Oct. . *63; Nov. • £71: Dec.
£72.25 daect TUbuiy^ „ EEC feed:
Aug Sept. CBS: Oct, £86.50 Utms-
•hipinrnt cast coast. Faq: Aug. Sept,
£8t>: Oct, £87.50 irons-shijnnent cast
coast.
maize.—

N

o.' ’3 yellow American/
rreneft: Aug. C8S.2& trans-shlrnucflt
Bi mT South African yellow:
Sept. £t>2.75 Glasgow.

Kr^aas5
^'isf.'”£?«

5i;^
shipment eoooL All ocr itwne
rtl l*h unless stateo.

'London drain FvIlirM Market fGarui..

Eurobond prices

(midday indicators)

- Btd Offer
103** lOAJ*
1DU>, JOS*.
1UO*. lOl-
103*, 104
ILHri* 101*1,
V+\ 10U*.,
•n\ **«!,

io2>. Jtxr*
10B»» 104
102’* 103
•«y

.
*»y"*

101*1 ice
lOO3. 101;\
lUO'* lin-'m
101** -102

ioi*a iSSl:
99 W».

I**ue price hi porraihesos. * Ex dividend.
4 tnurd toy leader, t Nil paid, a 110 paid,

b 140 paid, e 05 paid, d 130 paid, e CSS paid.

tFulls grid. sO.poid.
.

.

1970/77
HlRb Low

- Authorized Unit Trusts

Abbey Ibill Trust Hidann.
72-80 aaleboUH Rd. Arkxtbury. Bucks. 02963941
t 30.2 1B.C Abbey Cepilal 30 2 n. I -1

. . JUbM Tran Hauser* Lid,
hnraat Bte, rbiweii su e.lm V4TT 01408 6371
&L2 474 AlbcnTnisr* til 67.4 72.5

~ ~
f»J 40.T Up Inc- |3» 52.7 56.7a

Lisbon 6C 75C7 TBe 67 OO-ifo-
Uadnd H7jn-30p 147 je-jji
Milan 1531-34U 1532-Mlr
Oslo 9.15-JWi P I'.VlTti
Parte *.4B>ra2V 8.49-W
.SMcUeln TMPrCJk 7 £144
Tokyu 46O60y

. 4«*«r
Vienna 2b.4343scta 2S0b-«3sc
Znrltb 4.16-20^ 4 1F.<-19>:
ffaeuveeaebagan rale eon paredia

Drcewbcr 21. 1571. vai 61.0 per era l un-
rbeased.

Ma-kr ( rare*
rive*
Minus: i
SI 73.k2.7Y6
SlATJI-iTia
4.:van
41 5<>*A1

.

LD.U^ik
4.01 -Oin
6TOO.se.-
J47 ll-Up
uaa*Mir
9 1'^-lTltk
8.40-50/
7 61-tUS
««-Mr
2b40-<3sui
4 13=.-I5y

Discount market
Dav-to-ila;.' cretin was in short

suppiv un T-naiUtrC ?rr«*; yc.ur-
dsy aitiiDHgh conditions lioally

proved Isss” tiifiicu’t t'njn wr.s

urigin?llp aa tic ipa led. Th? Sank
of to^Ianti save mrificraie as-.is-

t-jn-:c, buried a moderate ano-jnt
l1 TrcoAury bi!Li tiirccti" Frci.i ihe
booses, anti ictulin.; .t 2na!! sum
to ow or r*o . nous 27 overnight
at MLR {71 per' cent*.

ir was tbnught the help was
underdone and ihin banks*
balances w-outd be run-dovT) over-
n gin, leading to a fairly tight
.tart ti:l; morning. Rates stayed
firm thrnugbcrjf, opening up ar

?; For a:.!, cosir.g to'tuuch 7 p:-r

cvn: nniv bricflf. . ard closing st

71 per cent or jwr cenr.
In Uie interbank mirke;. over-

night mon2^ uas c: 1 m m.i Hair.1*

at«r»:*t Hi per cent lute in Mir- after-
mnn. ?JC£or» v/orfcing in the
raaria»:*a favour were above-1argot.
bi.'j7i2cs br*-u*ht peer.

Pulling ihu otiicr way were
Treasury bill taiiL-up, ai rise in
rhe noiu circuiaticn. a litlie maney
5ol.-!2 out as. Tate payment for the
Treasury per cent 1SS1 final

instalment, a urge sum needed rn
'ytrrfe f*?r the »old by rhe
Gover.-unent briki_r on Monday
when the ExchL.iuer 3^ per cent
1?S1 “ rap " ran di-y

1

.
and repay-

ment cf the largs r.-fficisl loans
made fo rhe marl:er on Monday.

Money Marker
Rates
lijnk <*• LniiUm: MiRxnum l*'..4i;, Rat.- 7*;-

.

* ’ .H-rseaSfl 77.
CI*..rm<b..'k>ilflw!Li:a:L.

C*iv- .-iDI Urt L*j,ni> r

Uurnuhl LokT
Win-feV.ii-d 7-i-T-.

Tlfj-iO BUI** Dr.-. •

Iiujinc :viiia>;

3 m.nl^> 6s
, 2 mm-lv t-n

3 rnuiill-.’i. n**i* 3 mnud's C4i*

Prime « i-.k V ills* P:* ;.iT'aC^*OH' tJ
Ziuiiatlii TC.-fc-l*,, 3'amr.ih.*. ? »

3 ni*>nin% t - u-ifli* 4 iflir.Ui; 4

4air*nir<. n ni.nin*. r*-a

d nniilli* 7t»-7

l-.il Aut.V.rl!-. Scad'
! iTiniri /-T-: 7 n i.-ali- S-Ttj

2 niMiill.*. k_“* PpifllU stb
; nugiii; VT-j kpu'ia i^-vi

r-::- -.Odijr.'iis s-V'Fs

S rnwaih' i-'tr II m-rtK. n'a-j-i

. tiniirlu *-Tlfl 52 aicnths S+i

.ui-nJjRMl: Cl01L.mii 1 , •

J riiisrt- T.r: 6 niur.rlii TH-Tti

3 R. .uuis :»t 5J Konuu 6-ti:

L.c=l Aulbiintr 'IWWI'- - •

5 Ojv* ‘'-.^Tih, 3 mv.itlu 7*,

7 6,*s Ti*-7it b m.iulftt 7V-71#
1 ravcUi 7*i 1 rear 7t*-7i

iDUrbiUMeicust
iKerniitM-npraaii-M rivirTti-.-a

1 werii 4 G ntuains TV**,
1 einn:b T'.-T'i, S Krnllu 7V7',
3 iDQDibs B-7V 12 SHIPUf 7*u- it*

Fim Class FlniECr HrRJSeilMM. Rj1r*'r»
'

S noBUis e‘:-es 6wiMitbs7S

Fuuocr K»uir Baiv Bate B*V>

Wall Street

I Vs;v VorSk, Ana 9.—Prices on
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5Raylel*b Rd. Hutton. Eases- 0277 227300 4 Great St. Helen a. EC3P 3EP- 01-5S8 1717 _ Canada Life Anaraacc. - _U Auitln Friars. Lncdon7EC3H 3ED nr allnexti 01 -354 8i£» W R.£lt St. Pnitai-i Bar. Bern. P Bar 51122
43.0 27.7 Aust Tilt • afl.0 27.T 3-M EraiinrHw,^TJiJlJe«l St. Edinburgh- EH24NX M5 « 1 EquItT Gnrth ... MJ ..
70.6 53-3 Cabol . 70.6 76J 3-W (Ol^MTCn

a JM ^ sgj; KcUrec:rII, ; IBOlj ..

JH A-S FrmrtacUIUfe laeesimeai CsLtd.
S-5 A-S 222 BUhiftMata. EC2. _ 01-247 6333

S3-? iSS*? 2-SS «3-0 5TA Prolific G9J 74.4 3.43

M e 5-S M -° D '* R1C0 I«B 94-0 100.7 7.09

B7 8 92n 3ffi
PnnfeeUalUfldi Trust Manager*.

S'! Holbwb Bar*. London. BClil 2MH. 01-4050222

fflj - ffij effi 118.5 T2.0 Prudential 1185 126.0 4.18

.
- Reliance UpII Sfanxsnra Ltd.

8
7 loan Man Pen Fnd 05.3 104.2 ..

.6 13D.0 Man Pen ‘B"Fnd 100 fi 100.0 ..

4433 WBlnamsburr Square. WCL • 01-623 8893 AnavLXIe Aunranee.
4.40 133A 96.2 Practical. Inc U4.2 136.0 *31 30 Vkhridse Rti. London. XV12. 01-7490111
*41 183.4 UOAt Do Accum 131 173J 186.4 4i8 80.3 56.4 Stl Mrrtcl Fpd 85J »OJ ..
1-SO Frorlada! Life laeestmentCaLid. 5S* 36.5 Do Capital W.O Sfi.8 ..

A-S 22a Dmii'voeiiatf. EC2. 01-247 cn Barclays UfeAasuraeee Co,=« 89J4 Prolific ©J 74.4 3.43 I'nlrnrn H'.e. 252 Rnmlnrd Bd. E7 ,01-534 5544““ 94.0 Sb3 DO High Inc 94.0 100.7 7.09 108.6 ?l 1 Barclaybunds lt»S 114-3 .

.

100 3 98.6 Equity *B’ Bund 1003 va.o
107.6 100 0 GUI SdEC'B1Bnd 1CS.1 U0.7
104.0 10U.0 Prop -B’ Bond HS.2 100.3
104.0 99 5 Man 'B* Bond MJ 103.3

RrlianceEse. Mt Ephralra'nin Wells.' 089122271 1

° luo o Muaer 7r Broil 95.4 itkiJ

.The h

,ih;v: -

Q& -* a -

arui

t>n ^

-

Uw Untied Kingdom
Socrcuries:
Consolidated United,
.102,

. Vtouse.
a " «.

fanf TKT4 SEQ-
1977.

^ T
. kNGLO AMERICAN

TMENT TRUST LIMITED
fncorpora.'od in the

' •' Wrfio 0/ Sarih Africa;
“ ‘

'-DIVIDEND NO. «
:,<;

I'-V-THE 6 PER CENT.
' -C flVE PREFERENCE SHARES ,

10 th* dividend notice
-;.i In the Pies* on ihe HMh ,

3 177, 1ho conversion role
» 19 paymenta In United

1

!

...currency in respecl of rhe

;.*f!
:.'itlaned dividend is £1=

i

I equivalent (o 3.95t65p per
,

*,.... -
'i

,
>:'«Mlve rote of South African

• ' View SharehoWer»
-

.
Tax is i

er cent
.

i

For and on behah of

ANGLO 'AMERICAN
:

CORPORATION OF 1

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
j London- Secretaries

y J. C. Gretfumith
JIRce:

_y m Viaduct,

Ihn United Kingdom
Secreiarin:
aoniclldalcd Linulnd,

, 1C2.

Jf (01150.

1V86 .. .. ' lOl'* 102
NDB 8", 1981 . . . . 102*, 105_
NhL West 'J 19BS ..305 IDA",*'
Now Zealand R*, 1983 .. 104»* 10H,
New Zealand B>, 1V86 . . lOlV IK! 1.
Nrirpoa Fudoson H JOHI »*£ 100*0
Nondpo B*a 1980 .. 101

.

IDI*,
Norsk Hydro S* 3 l r"rK* . . 100*, 300*,
Occidental B*. 1S87 .. 302 102*,
Decklealal Vm 1901 .. 305*, IDS1*
Offshore kilning a*. 1PB5 101», 102 .

Ontario Hydro O 1!#87 .. 300 1«1»,
Quebec Provinco > IRflB Ilka 1, 1LU
Quebec Hydra. 8', 1985 100*. lUO*.
£*iab fl’, 3S»3P' • . . . 98*. 90
Sandrilt **»- I'.'fKj . . 302», 3l*5»A
SKF B 1987 . . . . D7“, 98*,
S of Scotland 8*. 3981 301 101*.
Statsforelaq 7-*, 1982 lOO*, lOl
rauerevnnnbahn B*, 1937 101*3 103'
Vcttarurta fl 198a. - .. «)8< fiv**,'

Volvo 8 1987 i. March) va*« !TJ

FLOATING RATE NOTES
crodu L«wnavi_6 1983 9T*, loo".
Escort! a*,, 1982 .. cm «*.
fJcno;«m Zeniral 6 19S3 97*, 9B l,
lndusi. Bank Japan. 6
1982 -. .. 99 99**

TJRAJF 6*. 3963 .. 9B 9B‘.
U'lUiaiTU (k Clynj fi',

19BA 9^1*. 99s,
CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bank or Montreal 9 19B2 10U> 101%
Canadian Pacific 9*. iww ioij 1U2*.
C£'CA 9 190A . . . . lUO1, 100*1
Ken MoAOTS. ACC 9> 1 ,*B8 IDA", 105*.
Royal Bask Canada 9

I'J'JS .. lOO*, 101.
Taastsautr IO 3986 — 1&41, 104*,

DEUTSCHMARK

01-065281
30-> 7.73
4L®, 7.73
3QJ,
38.0,
4IWS,

1X7
.

..
515' *«
72.4.
4H.3
15.4 *

39.8, 2.91
45.4, S.RI
J0.3* 3.06
35.2, 3.116

27J. 4.08
21.0 2.IM
1TA 2.00
233 1.1C

01-534 5544
34J 2.67
49A, 2 .67
80.1, 2.B7
H4* 4.64

102J5 6.42
27.0" 8-30
STB* 334
«L1 6J3
29R 6.16
39.2, 437
79.9, U7

. 37.1- 5.01
113.04 518
5L7, 3J7

178.7 311.6 B'lll lev Fad 176.7 184.2 4-64
187.5 117.0 Do Accum

.
187 Ji 203.6 K.64

BridgePod kfiamrers Ltd.M Hiecliu Lane, ECS. - 01^234901
44.0 3074 Bridge Income 44.0 47.9 Ui.

' 30.4 22.0 Do Cap lac II> .30.4 32.4 1.54

. 324 23 J Do Cap Ara2> 32:8 34.9 354
11B.0 71.0 Do Etcmpt ill UO.O 118.0* 4.8T
14.6 12.1 Do Inline (3) 135 14.4,438
u.d 12.6 Dll Ini Acc 24 4 15.4 4J8

MuiilflTnuiMumtMslLM.
3 Ldn WflU Dldga. HC2U SQL. _ m-ttffl 0473/0

6A.Q 45 4 Aral, 0.4 68.1 5 62

»S 10A Compound 1 1) .
38J

405 25 6 Do Accum (1) 355
99.0 195 8Mb W'Dfxw . 28.199.0 195 Brfi W'Draw . 28.1

Hub Income 353
Da Arcum . 48.1

ArbuibaM Prof 22.9
Dd Accum 11) 32.9

Arblhnt Cap 10.4
Canunodlcji i5> 48.6
Do Accum 101 67.1

lfk*i WdrawiSl 4LB
Art Pin A Prop 143
Arbour Gian is 363
Du Accum <2.1

Gromit 28.1
. Do Aocltm 32.6
Sector Lor* i3) 93
EAtalAcclSf- 19.5
6*H- W’drawi3> 1M
U Amer Ini'll 7VD
Bxrctxyi Unicom Lid,

SAMS Humford Rood. London. E7. _
38.8 33.0 UnicornAm er 31J)
89Jt 44Ji Ault IRCOOIO Ml

..743 55.0 Do Accum .
8S3-

60.1 41.3 Unlcnni CkplUl m3
96.4 . 57.0 Escmpt 9R4
253 16.1 Extra Income

.

».2
- 54.1 . 38.5 Financial 33.3
01 J' 41 J. Unk-um-SOO- 61

J

27.8 17.9 Rwml 27B
. 3&3 2L6 Gromit Accum MJ

•ra.fi 47J Income • 74.7
34J- • 19.9 Rocnrerj

.

3«-B
105J • 53-2 Trustee J«J
52J- 4JL9 Worldwide VU

1 Aintln Firikrf. London.
43.0 27.7 Aust Tm
70.8 55J Cabot
38.0 22J Cap ACCOM

18 CMijm.ec Rd, Brlunl. V 0272 32241
155J ia.0 Bead Fnd i40» .. 150.6 .. .

139.4 C3J: Equttr Fnd '401 .. 133.4 ..
90.6 82.4 Pivip Fnd 140 • .. 90.6 ..
110.8 702 3 Way Fnd (10) .. 1M.0 ..
6741 46.2 O'WUlnv HOI 65.2 ..

Vanbrugh UfcAtHranre Ltd. __
41-43 Maddux St. London. W1R9LA. G1-49B 4023
2TO.-0 122.6 Equity Pod 200 8 220.7 ..
159-2 123A FriHlInt FUd IKJlffiJ ..
XT,

3

114J PropiTtr Fed V»A 133J ..

U9.9 1IT8.0 Ckfltt Fund 1139 119-0 ..
96.7 07.4 Intern al'l Fnd 92 5 97.4 ..
132.9 107.6 Managed Fnd 122.9 111.0 ..

n.LfMM.XiSME—- 0303 57333

‘StlUMeW :: '«j ::
120 « 76.7 inr Fnd .. 113.8 ..
12.2 599 Prop Fnd 72 2 .. .

02-5 6# 2 lloari jlakcr .. 30.4

Welfare luummct.
estune. hem.
'jpitAj tirmth
IcribleFnd

722 S9 9 Prop Fnd
02-5 60 2 Moan Maker

33J 41.6 3 -fiF IS3 3L4 4^2t
68.0 *T9 Far East Trot 57.1 61.1, i.a[
34.3 2-3 Financial ITU Hi SJ 4J3
112.6 103.0 Henderson Gr* 100.7 U4.7 2.57
40.0 32.7 High Income -49.0 52.4 9.(0

.29-3 18.0 Inc A Assets 30.0 3D.S 5.96
2T3 22.5 intarnatlaill] 25J 20.8 2.41
42J 3ft® »ut American 35.3 37.9* 1 SI
25J 2L1 Oil A Nsl Rrs .2*2 25A* 2.71
73.5 3L2 world wide

.
733 78.6 4.00

23.9 24.1 American Fnd 22.4 244 2.39

HUI Sanmat Unit TtuMBtanmera Ltd..

P Bar 51122
M.S ..

I B0.6 ..

SarrA Prosper Securities LU, Canaan AmsranrrLid.
33 8 28.8 Capital Unit* 33.7 362 2.89 1 Olympic W»*. Wemtle- HACfl.Vtl. 01-902 887C
22.7 154 1.7.1'. 2L2 22.7 4.47 15.67 10.77 Eqnltv Calls I . 15 67 ..

63.0 55.0 Universal Gl-Wth 61 -S 66.4 2.42 155 0 USD DoAcctim .. 13.0

IS A "M-i S'Si =** -7 3«.4 Hlfth TIeld

S S S'i S-S M-9 »-l inrome
^2 S 3 S'J? SO-* 37-3 High Retain -

51.7 58J B.7C 968.0 767.0 Prop VtlU
30 B 42J 8.13 10.CS 7-99 -Do Accum
S5.9 .60.1,8.45 11.82 9 6S Exec Bfll

45 Beech 81. EC2 P2UX. 01-028 6011 63-3 55A FIaan rta
7*4 BB.U Dollar 70.1 75.0 3.19 . 35 1 24.4 KbOT Fill

35.5 30.0 Inientatinnal 344! 36.6, 3.42 47.1 M.9 Do Prt
145.0 BX4 Biillab T*t 145.0 155.1 5.25 103.9 MO SaJect.C
145,0. B3.4 DO GoerilScy 145.0 HO.1 3.43 04.2 . Do tat
873 17J Capital 27J 29.0, 4.78 ScnlbllaS
87.4 5531 Financial Tut 8L8 89J 4.73 37.3 30.5 ScotBIla

I 25 Jt -16.1 Income TSI ' ZM 27.2 7.06 214 1 063 ScotrX’ni
36.0 . 14-6 Utah Yield 25.0 2T.B, 7-Sfi 151.3 57 6 IJn 13,
504. 3L2 Security Tst 50.1 53.6 6.17 2164 208.6 Scotland

' Key Fund klanasera. 47.5 35 0 Soiteraw

25 MUk 5t, EC2V 8JE. 01-60C TOTH . 49.3 ^2£”u
.5
r™

QlA 44.5 Pap Fund 61.4 £5.2 4.52 **«. g-' *2*f53G74J 48,4 twenty Ind Fnd 74.5 78.0n 3.31 4U.6 32Id Scot j irlU

ima.- .74.9 EttmptFBd 1381 liftJ 117j, 7JG . Schlrstagcr
T0.5 44.8 Inc EM 68.4 72.7 6 44 __ .

iTridc
66.4 KPIP «ft* 70.1 4.80 140 South SL DnrfclQE.
08.6 48.3 Key.Fixed Int ELI 55.4 12 74 19.4 13.7 UK ACC I

72.5 48J Smaller Co Fnd 72A 77.1 7.01 U.7 13.1 Do Ub
Lawaan Securities. ^i'o ' sen tSSfu^rJJS»

•

II U ESS»J 21.2 Dn Accum 234: ».s 1 to Si-3 3* ftSS viS32A 24.4 giuwimnl 20.4 -313 117 Si’S ?3s u. m t

B3.4 British Tit 145.0 155.1 5.25 103.9 N 0 Select Growth 1U1J 103 9 3.5:

83.4 Do Guernsey 145.0 155.1 3.« 04.2
.
®J Do tacamr !7.3 9X1 >.4G

17J Capita] 27.9 29.0n 4.78 Scnlblu Securities Ltd. _8LB W-5 4.731 37.3 30.5 ScotnlU

bc-J ;r,_i HiKfi Retaru. ».B . 00.m 0.45 11.53 »w*taecBai
41J 26.9 U.K-Eqidly Fnd 41.3 44A, 4.46 10.6=1 7 .26 Eire Equity
E2.6 73 J Europe Growth 74.2 73.7 3.0S 11 59 lO.Io Eire Prop
96 5 72.5 Japan Growth B3J) 92.2 1.B1 11 F2 9 40 Bal Bond
54.4 715 UJL Grirtrta'* 72.7 78.1 2.01 10 CD 7 TO Equity 3*>nd
6d E 56.7 Commodlly . 63.7 60.4 5.03 U 59 10..S Prop Bond
67.7 53.6 Energy I' M l 71.D 2J6 .1152 a.E*. Bai Urau
63J 55J Financial Secs ft?.l 67.8 2-38 107 d 102 1 Deposit Bod
35-1 24.4 Ebcx Financial 34.3 3fts 4 XU IMj 1.192 Managed Ac

p VUU . . 679.0 '

u> Ai-cnm £ . . 10 86
c Bal I .

.

11-82
x Equity £••• *1060
c Prop - 4 Hi)
Blind f 11 82 12 51

llfjr 3*>nd . £ 10 «l II 23
P Bond I U.j9 12-24
If nils i .. U 32

)07J 114.1
C .. 1.375

Oliafaore ud luienuiiomd. Funds
t

’

Arbnthnot SrcnrltlM iCI) Lid,
PO Box 2M. Si Heller. Jerry 0534 72I7T
105J1 7X0 Capital Trust lftXO lfta.O 1.78
110.D 97.0 Earnmi Int UQ.O U0.O ..

Barhleaa Man a;miJersey)Lid.
PO Box 63. 51 Heifer. Jerry. 0534 71806
1133 85.8 Eurnp'nSicTTXl 01.2 064 2.33

Barclays Unlrarn loirruailonal iCh In Lid,
1 CharInc Cross, Si llrltrr. 'Jersey. 0534 73741

5ft.fi 44S Jcr Gurr n *eas *.8 49Jell.LU
HI 9.7 I'nldollar TSI 6 10.0 U2 4Jta
Barclays I'alrarn International 1IOM1 Lad.

1 Threw* Si. Douglas. IDil 0S24 4«W
S7J 41 9 UnlCi'roAimExl 45.0 -:F.2, 2.20
31.1 22 7 Dn All* kiln 22.0 23.7 'iSO
411.0 30 3 Du lot Income X.S nj BXO
SU E 33 0 Do 1-Jrnl Man 43.7 46.1, 0.95
56.1 23.2 Do Manx Uut 25 8 54.6 3.30
09 0 45.7 Dr, Urrat Pac 55.4 ».fie ..

Bri lannlfl Ttust Hanagrrs I CO Lid.

Life* Eqnfiy Aasaruce Co Ud.
22 0 Secure H« 35J 38.0

35.6 36J, 4.04

345 37.0
55 It 57.0
-1-5 305

<2-3 329 ficouncmnc 49J 52.0 ;J3 Valuation Ian Boriancdayof mrata. .

48.4. W.7 SCDtsfiaros 48 4 S2.n -4.79 101.7 81.7 !st Vnlls 104 7 1095 ..
48.6 32 0 hcotllrliu 13.6 52.2 651 .51)5 47 5 Prop l nlti 50.B 5X3 ..

. ScblcftaMTTrust Mar agers. CllyafWetlmlnsierAs-vraartCO.
^ „ iTridentFundii 6 Whitehorse Hd. CroyoMi. CR02JA. 01-6S1 9664

10 South SL Dorking. KXM B6M1 ValuatJou lust working (Uyol moul b.
19.4 13.7 UK ACC Unfix 19.1 5H5 55) sj.o .47.1 »V.| Prap Fund 505 53.0'..
U.T 13.1 Do Dlst Units 36.7 20.1 533 1E1.3 134 3 Slsnufied Fund . 1513 159.2'...
37.1 . 30.9 Income Fend 37.1 39.9 057 515 Jft2 Equity ?nd 515 94.d „*'

285 21.2 Do Accum
325 24.4 GlllAWarrant
43.4 34.4 Hlfdi Yield Fnd
56.4 42.4 Do Accum
315 29.0 Raw Materials
315 23.0 Do Accum
77.1 48.4 Grown
795 464 DO Accum'

29.0 24.0 HPV. tvicbdrwl
53 B 465 Int Gron-th
3X3 265 Amer Growth

29.0 33X . H 4 46 7 Farmland Fund ».3 - ex*
43.0 46.9, 3^ 117.6 115 4 Mnuo Fund 117 6 15.1.7
37.4 295 257 SB3 505 Gut Fnd 562. 694

27.6 25 2 "Nil Yield Fnd" 26.2 205 036 349.4 13S 2 P l L A 119 4 152.3 ..

3TJ IS-? SI 2 B-5* i-31 Funds curreatle closed IP new Innsimcnu.JTS .'*-^.#-11 37.0 160 Marital Leaden ST 9 30.0, 437
i*S cn £11 in =4-4 225 Seal Am Ex Fnd 20.9 22.0 3JS

315 3* 9 rifi
34-7 Extra Income 254 71 3, 10.PS

Henry SchroderW«g& Cu Lid.

365 30 1 Spe>.xla:or
167 1 109.1 Performance
10D.U 100 0 Gaar-ilrc

DU 30.20 31.MW 029
DM SL30 22.40, 5.80

S 42.02 44.14 205

65.0 45 4 Assets 63.4 68.1 1«
595 42.9 Financial Secs B7.6 815, 435
4R.I 3fi.fi Capital Aecum *1.1 n.7 3.77
54.1 3H.fi Comm Aina . M.l M-l- 4.17
0.0 63.7 Commodlry - ®.a *45 BOS
28.0 24 A Domestic 3*1.0 38.T 442
89.7 06.9 Exempt' 8P.7 04.4 851
33.1 245 Extra Incnmn 323 34.7alu.03
21.6 175 Far Kail Fbd 17.7 19.0 4-34
327 22.0 Untarrul EngT 32.7 553, 3.49

M.S 329 Ini drawl li 535 f 87.8 4.80

,-aifflascr^rta’Bi m west585 <15 Do Accum (40J 37 0 605 6J1 BC 8 383 i>^A^uJn
UordiBMkUnHTrnnMnaiers. 34.4 275 Europe 123

>

CFP 8*a 1WB5 10T»a lOR-
Dnunart 9V 19B9 . . 1«« lOMja

.

ICI U': l'jeu .. .. 3 4Ha lOb*,
Sumsiomo Meul ft'e 1*»K: JIM 105*,
Sun Ini Fin 7*, lfsa .. 10» 104>,

-US $ CONVERTIBLES
American Exp a*. 1VB7 S'*1, 91 1

,
Beatrico Food* 4*a l'dri* Vi. V7.
hwirlca Foods 6*, 1991 Ill's- 115',
Harden V, 1WI 130*, 11SM*,
Corns lion 4 19HB ..Kb m
ChOYTon 5 19HB 155'o loii's
Credit 6Ui s*o 4‘, 1W1 a ,taf!s
Cumnuns o', 1986 - 1M 1, lWi'j
Eastman Kodak a*. HI*, VS'i
F'rcniltf Camera 5V i!J,Jl
TeU Dept Si arcs d*B l'.iBfi DA *«
Ford 5 1*1H3 . . . . B,l*s Bft'u

Ford 6 1W36 ... 'Jp*a W<,
Can Electric 4*, 1DU7 r,U DB
ClllfttU «V -L9B7 . .

7*J
HI

Gould O l 1
.>37 . . 11**’= 151 a

Gulf ft Western 5 Z9K8 K| -

Harris Q .. Ill 115
Honeywell 6 l*5JH *
Inchcpue «V a93 » 322 “
ITT 1*, 1PBT , .

• - . Rfi BR
J R McDorrnatt 4s, 1J}H7 146*0 14HJs
J. P. Margin 4% 1W lpi*, ito**
Nabisco 5*, 19H8 M 102
Own Illinois d'n l''H7 120 l-_
J. C. Pennev Jyh7 !tl»i H5J,
Rccmond O #S B*j 1985 140 = 14JJ:
Revlon A\ 1WB7 - lOT'o 1D9*=
Reynold » 5 J^R *

gP’s
Spemi Rand 4 1, 19H8

J-*’pSquibb fl*. 19HT-- ...7y», hj’,
Texaco •*% 19B8 .. *5,= ,S;,VUBS S 1081 .. ..-lOolj TM’,
Union Carbide SA 1982 99 lOl •

www Lmben d»- ir»B7 m*= g* >
Xemr Carp 5 1V88 .. 83 84

Sourer: Kiddor. Peabody ScurUlos,
London. .

Kb HB
155*a 15V*.
Hf*'a «H‘a
IM'a lWi'j
91*a VS'i
vn ty.

9A *>B
b-i'b ah’c
'JG*a W,
ri|| 02
79 HI

ll*i*= 121*,

, llK,

Jr louse.

rrtllK * oflSnt Twd 6EQ-

.„ --
S<Kt ==q
II) H. NIGHTINGALE & GO. LIMITED

j

yrhreadneedlc Street, London EC2R SHP. . Tel : 01-63S 8fi5I
.

j

: r-—•—r r- !

Coram.vr
Li5t Cross
pneo Ch'fle Divipi

Jr. r 27 Airsprung Ord / - 39 :
—

)
V /K)0 Airsprung 181 % CULS 137 —
v’ 25 Armicage & Rhodes 3S +1^ .105 Bardon HiH 123 +'

2

95 Deborah Ord 141 —
104 Deborah 17*% CULS 149 —

*'* ,120 Fredcriit Parker 131xd* —
si; 45 Henry Sykes 8+ —

<v 36 Jackson Group- 48 +1
.'r . 55 James Buovough. *89 +1

. m Rtiberi Mots 277 —
.*?', .8 Twinlock Ord .11 —

54 Twinlock 12% ULS 62 —
51 Umlock Holdings 65- —

x
*,iv . 65 Walter Alexander . 77 - —

42 -108

18.4 135'

17^ -11JJ
1L5 8^— 2.4

+1: S.0

JZO. 193
7.0 10.7

6:4 -8.3'

P2 B 722 Cold A Genera) bs.o fli’. t-is

77.4 57.0 Growth
.

* R* 3 £5
623 420 Income 4 Grwth §3.3 68.0 750
405 28.7 IDT TSI Shire* 38.2 41.0, 3. Kg• 5U.7 '275 Minerals Til 315 345 557
n.2 40.0 Net Utah Ine 71.2 765* 854
M l 220 How Issue 3J.5 34.9 4.0
32.6 365 llorth American 295 J IT

4BB.4 33.7 ProrrSSIIKal Vf5 4725- 359
11.) 7.2 Proporiy 3Sarca 1L7 12.B 2.37

445 33.1 Shield J4f «J 4.14

23 0 14.9 *Sutus Change 23.0 24.7 55B
ThaBrtUlhUfe.

Reliance TIM. Mi Ephraim. Tun Wells, nssa 2?J7i

49.0 32.0 Britain Life 40.0 515 858
43.6 27.6 Bfllancrd 121 43.6 465 5.2D
38.6 385 Dividend l=* 385 41.3 8J.4

Brawn Hblpln Unit nmjiaiuvm.
Founder's Court. LollllWT, El2 UF4ft) KUO
103.5 19.3 Bril Shift fix O* ,J£-T lffl.0 6 00

195.1 129.0 Dolnintweill 196.1 205.3, 4.10

230.6 153.0 Do Accum tlj 230.6 252.2 4JO
30 8 IA4 Oceanic ria

.
255 315 450

I8.R 13.9 Do General 18,7 17.7 4.22

385 m.l Do Grwih Acc 3*5 41 2 8-12

. 31.1 20.7 Do Grwth Ine 315 33.7 5.12

•255 16.9 Do nigh Ire Mi 37.9 J05d
10.4 12 5 Do Invest 175 10.6 3.54

24.3 I“.S Do fHerteeB 17.0 1J.I* 3-87

40.5 20.0 Do Perlor 405 5!-5 ni23

Si* M5 to index r-23.4 3.6, 4 g
20.3 . 12 0 Du ftacoralT 185 185 558

* Canedi Ufa Dolt Trust Manarert.
2-6 High Hl Pniters Bor. Herts. F Bar 51122

3B.2 SIJ Csnlir, Ren 36.2 i.ia

43.3 20.2 Do Accum *33 «.« * 15

31.4
.
225 Income DUO 31. < 33.6 .80

• 305 26.7 DU Accum 395 41J 7.90

Canal UaMnlUanumaeqiUd, •

DM Old Broad St. EC3N IDO. UWSS«M
73.0- 31.2-l'JPIIfll Pndlfii 79| 79'§ 4'Si
65-0 - 44.0 -Income Fnd 'IQ! C45 67.6 7.75

Csrltal l' all PUBd MwtffflLlf.
Ullburn ttM.NewcaslIo-upon-Tme. OSH alias

fll 3 47.1 CarUol iBf 97.. W.2 4.41
.- »B 84.3 Do Arcum .

£ 2 O • 4.41

36.8 24 y Do High Yl4 M-l w.8 9.04

43.0 27.6 Do Accum 40 8 43 8 9.04

Chirinn CbartPeiSsroowar-BaaraFtad
25 Moorntr. Lnndan. EC2. 81*08 4ISH
133.1 PS.5 Inamn* '27l .. 1105 lb24
12B.5 100.0 DO Accumi27) .. 1285 1L21

nurttieiornrtkllniciuoetu.
77 London Wall. linden. EC5- JR-jM fM5
136.0 06-3 Inc- 124> .. 122.9 6.B7

211.6 140.1 Accum* 1241 214.1 ..

CnertrrkousoJapbei llailMMwmwW.
1 PfttHHosiar HowTlJMilon. ECft 0l-^5 3H3
215 2I5IHH31 a*j

J-}*
Jf.4 23.4 Accum <31 *

. . 2? S J-H
• ai.4 225 Ine i?l - 23*8 M.B 0.78

asiiiss
MI 0^K!t3S«wgpV==
Si SISKS', ffl-sa*.-

Creteeat <!*Ji TrueMioiecri Ud. '

4 Melville Crapeni. FJInhurgh. - «n-2M «1
30.2 lfl5 Growth Pnd .' »* 3 “
4P.» 4iJ Di luma: tonal .44-8 ^-1 -*

i?
37.1 255 Hrocrjei Fnd £* 4UAa 357

115 37.ll Sigh DWt
.

3ft4 415 7.79

•KqolluSecurltie* Ltd.

&SB!
775 * 48.4 Jncmuft , Ll| S'S
865 .50.0 lot GWWth — ggj K.2
B7.fi • 60.0 DO Accum 87.8 93.0 -u*

yrlww.tU-rre>rl |tent ti°^
|

Tr" , t

pishsm End, Dnrwnx. surrey, .

-*».5 235 BHaad* Pro* L--
405 285 Do Accum 485 52.8* ....

72 Lnnthjrd st. London. EC3. 02-623 IS
47.6 21 5 1st Balanced 475 .51.1 4J
03.4 *0.4 DoACnUU 63.4 68 J 4.
305 375 2nd Capital 475 505 3
56J 44-6 _ Do Accum caJ €£A 3
775 U D 3rd Incoma 775 83.4 5.
1015 £55 DO Accum 1015 109.4 ft!

54.7 17.1 4th Extra Ina M.l ».l 7.

605 375 Do Aceitm UJ 62 6 7j
Loral Ant,anile. Mutual Uvesutent Trtut.

77 London WalL ECZX IDS. ftl-SHt Ift

BO.O 875 Narrower Race* ... 75.7 121
173.6 | # Wider Range7 .. 170-9 5.
BBa Kirpropenr .. m TmVaiTramMatter

waSB1!*®® ssssfsr®?
Zlissri?-1 **

H3.0 100. A" 2nd Cm 1415 168.4arB..
1075 1*25 Dn Accum 307 O 2235 5.'

1305 835 Mid* Gen 00.3 138.6 1.'

2065 123.3 Do ACCUta 2055 210.2 *.!

104 4 67.0 Dtr Fnd 103 4 1 10.1, B.

1*9-9 1UJ Do Accum 1855 1985 8
120.2 10.4 Special Trit 1395 136.5a 4:
1985 955 Do Accum 159.6 169.1 *4.1

105.4 143.0 Magnum Fnd 174.6 1C.8, 4.

216.7 1705 110 Accum 214 5 228.1 4!
63.6 395 FITS 52.4 355 4.:

•3.4 434 to ACCUUl 63.1 69.1 4
89.1 50.6 Cdmmod & Ceil FT.8 6L£,6I
51 -1 004 -DO Accum 61.1 651 ft]

B0.fi 62.0 Compound - 89.fi 96-3 J.
81.0 28.3 Rscoircnr OJ <35 BJ

“rfifi 4jd CcrnUUInturanee.
«3 HI 4.19 35 CornflUl Lrtdan. SCI. 01*fiM 5410

2C5 Si 255 VaItifllli>nlEi»i *.fmonlh.
2S* O 305 258 1th 1' 12 5 Csplta. Fnd 102 0

u ***— -**.' W-*™** *«“ *-»- ME ;* Snrclaf 410
G"5 5-1 Seoltlah Eqtrttablr Fuad Manageri Lid. 14S.3 ?s o Man iinriS (ST' 1410 1525

Si jS“&Aaswia»*sj"b,,,S,

*
,^g*5g r^toViktwfltaC^ .

g-i
3 30 M4 579 ifc Addrcumt. KfijCr^dm'.

105 709.4 ftsi ,E charimfeSL Ed}!itiSca-
M*11Mf" yai^afiwn "

Crttsaderlunraara.
M.l 56.1 7.ED EdlnMaSh. M t3

.

Bmcring Odes. T..«it Place. EC3. 0-02161)31
66J ffl.B 7.65 -T? 5 M i fflf'K? 114 a 1S.1 ISOailw JMTtteiLtvnlmonlh.

T—,,
UL6 135 Brit Cap Rid H4.8 L-J.1 4-5 55 7 62 2 Crural* : rrup S8.7 6t.C ..
ULS 135 Bril Cap Fnd 114.8 2ZL1 4 -2ft I

Sun Alliance Fund Management Ltd . :

Sl.O 2335 37.0 24 1 Equity
}«« l«*f*r» « 7525 113.1 Kemp

l

?E8 2 55 240.7 110.7 Du AWfES rSu 2 5S 240.7 140.7 DuAUCum<3l
IgS U8.« *.90 sj.B 21 5 Grow in
R»-9 *70.2 *.M uo.9 965 Gilt Fund
103 * 5-}5 33.fi 25.6'lnlarnailnnal

!S'2 JS-2- 5i? 3fl.7 272 Do Re—tntest
123-2 !».» 4-20 285 17.1 Investment ,
H!-S JSI'J'eS U05 055 mifcmonal t»*

U1-5 5-S *- 77.1 Incnmr
2145 223.1 4 59
52.4 355 4.39
63.1 A9.1 4.3*’

C7.B 6Lb> 6 00

13 4 7L7 Frefertncc
19.7 17.8 Coyne ilrwrih

— » m 2 26 1 A'l Gilts Tax Ex 303 .31.8 ..

3? Si era
256 hew Ct Ex-Gilt 29.6 31.1 ..

si- S! J,,, EigitSurlosmaee/SlldludAssaragee.
,S'l ? g-H Pi7 P>.xl71. N'LA Tuwur. Qoydon. 01*691 7031

j<r r > 3 495 30 7 ELiCle I'r.lW 495 574 5.93

31 0 284 23 7 Ml Blond LnRl 4S.0 01J 5.S3

-I»'n .1125 < 00 Equity Ir Law Ufe AMvrapce Sodetr Ltd.

245 26.3 153 AfliRWlD Rd. Hiah Wycombe. 0494 33377

21 2TB 143 1065 3CD P E^uit; Fnd 7065 1125 ..

35J. 375 374 9S3 OSS Property Fnd 98.3 103.4 ..

l*u k 1575a *57 Kflft 90.0 Fixed lr.t Fnd S81.7 10.75 .

.

Si 255 9 to Ml 1TOO Guar Drp rad 96.1 101.1 ..

129 J45 1252 10Jf lftu.ft Mixed Fdd 701.5 106.8 ..

19 i 295 552
Tarcri TraitM inMtm iSeoi land) LI&

1 _ TldBUiyUfc Aumrancr Ltd.
I Surrey Strrr'.. Tlnewlch. NR1 3KG. 06D3 693241

73.7 45.0 Extra Yield
B2.0 55-3 Do Aecmn

140.4 1124 Japan
UJ *2.7 Kara * Cen _46.7 33.4 American 0 Gen
53.7 ju Australasian
41 fl Sd.T hr Sen Inc

_43 l 37.2 Do Accum
72B3 W5 Trustee Old
230.0 119.U . Do Accum

FT.8 fiLfia f® 1* AlhrUl 3. t.,1 ]-"*» peffi 235 25-2 FIm file lov 235 28.2 ..
61.1 65 1 S ' 33 :< O 3« 42 .1 4L4 Amiri cas. Gneth 42 1 44.4. ..
»« Pi I™ iol wifhfsur 425 5.33 *33 51 9 TrfiSL cl Trims «3 515 ..

S-S Si hi 555 38.U Clajtnure Fnd 55.1 535 1050 Groarroor Ufe AsMruiee Ca Lid.
72.} j]*f JJ-22 a,_>a *_.•. UK RnAcpnnF Kf. I nieVr.n lffl_ HUO. TAl
92.0 PSJ) SJS

415 41.7 4 *3
3245 7325 6.33
230.0 2*5.0 6 93

335 26.9 ThftUe 395 425 5.33 fit iiuau ..

334, 36.U Claim ure Fnd 55.1 535 1050 Groirrinr Uf e Asunnee Ca Lid.
TSH Fall Trrau. 85 Grossrnof 5:, Lnadon WV 01-183 14M

. Chantry Way. Andoxer. Kants. Mdoverjmn 22.0 ZftJ 71a aged Fad 27.7 23.3

415 28.4 General 415 445* 357 Guardian Roys! Exchange Asaaraace Grain.
51.7 324 to Accqm 31.1 553 3.37 Rural Eachonar. Lmdnn. ECX £1-30 7107
52.8 605 Incnmr fil.P M.U 6.97 1*1j 1292 FT*.pertJ Bond 147 1 ..

52.8 505 DP Accum 15 fi 6.3. 141.5 1M.B T'cr. Mill BtUOS 12?.b 147.0- ..
TO2 33.3 Seoltlah 715 7*3 Hamhro Life Attmnee.
78.0 504 to Accum 195 83.8 180 7 Old Parti Lare. Luadrn. "AT. _ 01-119 0031
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1075 ‘I 73 B .to Accum *

„ _ *55 MAGCunv
85-3 54.2 HljOt IncnBlc
1395 80.1 to Accum13*5 80.1 to Accum 133

Midland Beak 0reap Upil Tran 3
U HD,

1032 9.66 OT.B 73.4 DC Accum
47 3 50.4 3.94 no.T 74.6 Coleui*n>
MO 89.5a 8.11 121.7 B2 D<i Acfun
133.5 1422 8.70 .43.6. 30 5 Cumbr-lnd 1

381 IftJJ 3.10

Srcuridrs. :=3-3 113.7 Ffxrd Ini Fed JD3 127.7 ..
I. 0S43 57651 152* lf*5 Equity 1475 lift. 7 ..

63.7 675,6.10 723 5 99.4 MLcojcd Cap '123 1 1295 ..
645 US B 6JTi 113.3 116.fi Do ?;CC0Ift 148.1 196.9 ..
711.7 8' 8 * 03 I4ft.3 111 1 Property 119.2 117.7 ..
92 1 IWI 4 OS uu.fl 775 ftrrra.t Fnd 1PJ 51153 .

.

114 V 121.0 ftU ltd 5 100.0 GiU Tdrrd Aic 109 5 lifts ..
1J3.7 1405 5.13 !M1 l!44PxsnCL9 :24 4 1T..D ..
61.3 545 62*0 ItO.fi JML5 Do Accum 140.6 1414 ..
53 C 57.0 6 39 177.0 111 2 Prn Prop Cap 117.0 ldfi.4 ..
<es s:.7 4.70 220 'i 118.7 Dvft rvuat . 22*1.9 S325 ..
602 HJ 1.T6 1.42.0 14?J Pen Man fjp . 177 7 JiT.l ..
i3A 84.7 2 07 S»ti 18J5 Hu At rum 22J.T 233.4 ..
56 7 610 2.07 US 1 W4J Uo Gil: fttlgc lMft.9 119.1 ..

47 1 49 6 320 114 3 104 4 Du Accum 4151 11F.0 ..
MJ JJ-J. |-2 flrarta or Dab Benefit Society.

..J.
CD *3.4 Yana Hlch Yield 010 &-• 7 47 EjiTtntt Bn. Lnninn. XViT. o: -35:5030

SI JSli 8ra .57.3' 354 Klcunuar W.3 ^ 34 3 M S Prooeny Bond 31.0 3fifl
.

.

L-.R no < r nr 68.8. 44.4 Da Arrum 6J.1 Hi 5.18 Binc—

,

w,i ur,iMrwi, Tad:

45.0 Ifijj, fila S! «* MO ;st NLATwr. AdCnSrmbc Rd. craxoon. 01-6961365
>0 9 M.l 823 54.1 418 Dn Dlv Arc «• «]* * 133 3 130.QlU-Frirpl.-nU 1»J 142.1 ..

314 98J 5-8'

Natfoul L Cam etrroUJ.

47.D S03 2sa See a! In Crierfirm

492 53.7 232 TjodhUMl
03.4 38.5 5.87 13 Oumee Bd. iifh'.al.

3X4 98J 3-87 04 0 03.4 locoior *

1C5 0 105.0

See aim Cricvnati Usnasemrnt fn Ltd lie* l UOJ ' to Nan" tiolt ibm IKO

E
ddaDMonacm Ltd, . -n«3 ULb Do VmirT Fnd 2J6J 122.5
iffL’.ul. w.7 100.0 Dft red ’4a neap ia* 732.1) ..

income O* *3.4 83.0 T.W irj.1 lKin Do Min Aoc ID .4 JJC.2 ..

DoAcnpniS) 152.0 160.4 7.87 ]n| 3 100 0 IL, Pm G Id Cap 101 _5 fOb.7 ..

capital i3> ltB.f* 114.2 O) imv MOO Do Hen G Id Alt 303 9 1CB,4 '..

Dn Accum |7> J48.fi. 1-6- 4J) Hadcc Ufr Auuraace Ca Ltd,

TjodaU ManafimUd
Hd. xirlaJal*

227A iy.4 UH Earn Fnd *31 218 0 =8 U 3J9
4300 217.1) lMi.5 Do Accum i J; 23h U 30.0 5^
4-27 ]20 8 74.a.SriH CJP t3‘ 177* 12^ 0 4-2
4.3T 139 6 8321 DdArcumiSl 13S.4'.1«4 4-2
3.10 110.0 Ot* 2 Sdut lac 131 J32G 08 6 9M
3 1,1

I'dlt Trail Aerouii 6 MunetfrmwiL_

WTBHSSfM mo 1=0 S^|f|
(£9 «TB iSralnSme 62.7 D.4* 7 38 19.7 13.1 Gt Wtachtser mi K.5- v Jti

Sj wSSh M.9- P1> 4 41 10 3 IB-6 On -IS 7 3B4» ft«
344. 22.3 Income - 844 T. * 5.SB

. .

4i. LnthfiiuT, umdmt, ecjp 2bp. 01-606 oca . Lmarance Bondi and Fund*
OA flj Capital 62.6 67J 4.33 Ahbefi Life AunuBee Ce. Lid.

il41JCS( VwSI. Cardiff.
C5.S *3.5 llnasp Sands
74 3 SJ 0 T#kv.rer
357 SO llndjc Life Eh
17.7 35.0 TJifftt'Jsc rud

65.7 63 2
72.7 74.0
23 7 210
23 7 S3.D
22.7 23 J)

33.7 S.0

S-SE^nciil
our 404 Portfolio

Lmarance Bondi nd Foods
Ahbey Life AHuraoee Ce. ltd.

LS.« S.0 7,i<Rt'iSC luu -1 i it.D ..
22 7 25 0 Cnnr ffTon YW 22.7 25J) . . *

2i 1 B.O Oxem.c« Fnd 2J.7 S.0 ..

Imperial LHe Agnmorr Cncf fanHp.
Imnenal Life Use. Lfindun Rd. *luiCBr0. 71253
<A8 47.4 VroriR Fnd i5i £2.H 144 ..

56.6 Jf 1 l-crrslin Fad 544 «J .,

for L-idiriUiu: Ufe Insarant-f CnLid. •

iteScJUMfrfiitabfWjp. . .- irUdLlfcAgfflrancr.
Il Flnthttro Sc, Lund.m. 1X3. 01 -028 8523
IfiftU 7JSJ Pr.ip Modules IM-0 H7U 5J0
165J 141.0 Du VririlLiTl) 1623 174.0 5.W

*" '

)? 1—Frbdcricfc Parker prlco should have iwad 13lxtf an 9.8.77 and

'
m

-

m J _
jV’/'-

, _

3a ffljj DO Accum 484 SM* ....

•i Fonda In Coart. - . ..

Public Trustee. KlspW. WCt U-M3
MU Tin Casual* 67.8 00.0

71,0 85j GrSm inemur - gfl.0 S-S*.n
70JI 61.0 HWh Yield* 77.0 79.0 0.61

a and ADnU TnrstWMOramU **

•aBwrr*"- **

m
Si SS 5.U wevswflf s^

85111 *8.1 IBSMi- i»
27.1 19.B Do Accum iJf 27.0 29.5 ..

| . .
laffibim Life AjWr«re,

5041 132-4 .120.1 Prop FMnd tSTi 13J4 1J9-4 « I Linsham Hie. Ilfitmbrpfik Dr. av>4. 01-210 5211

30 Rolh fit. Si Htflrr. Jvriwy. 6M4 73114
305.7 331.0 Grown il 300.7 325.1, 1J»
<fia 61.3 Int'f Fnd |]i SI J 66.3 1.50
150.0 125.1 Jersey En 111 119.0 181.1 1JO
83.2 50.fi Ifrrldiridr Hi 78 9 3 J0
5.00 4 P6 Unit S Tsl *3* 1.04 520 ..
314.0 200.0 Do 5 Lins i3' 214.0 ».0 1.00

Calrfp Bollock Ud.
8ft Blstioprcata. Lroidnn. EC3. _ 01-2*3 5453
11.«2 9.u5 SuUork Fnd £ 0.23 70.P8, 1.87
712.0 5S9 0 Can Jill an Fnd 551 ft 608 0* 2.02
355.0 305 0 Canadian Inr 2H5 0 Slfi.Os 2.91
337.0 231.0 Dlv Shares 217 0 239 0 1.93
9.36 7.04 N.Y.Vutture I fi.58 9-30 ..

Chorterhapie Japbei,
I Paicmomer Row. ECL 01-248 9999
23 56 28.GO AOlropi DM 20.30 30.70* 6 BE
51.90 44.S0 Adltrrba DM 44.70 47.00* S.14
34.40 2flJ« Fundflk DU 30.20 31.80* *20
23 DO 21 .W Fflndta DM SL30 22.40* 5.80
50.39 43.80 Rlspano 3 42-02 44.14 2.05

tm Cutstm Ir AsiPriotu,
12 Essex Si. 1VV2. • 01-353 6845
76.80 C2.0O PsnAmO'StU 67.17 -

CVimhllJ lusnranertGaenueyiLld.
PD Bax 157. St Julians Cl. St Peters. Guernsey
153.0 129.5 lot Man Fnd ' 20' 115.0 158.0 ..

First General Unit Maoaxers.
91 Fembrolie Bd. Bjllshrldce. Dublin 4. flEfiOSB

M.3 43.4 Bek list Gen l3i M3 57.9,4.00
138.6 110.7 Du Gill Ilf 137.1 111.5 843

DnmhrgilGDrrnsrylLld,
.

Ft' Bus 86. St Petr.- Port. Gueraser. MU 26521
126.9 02.2 Channel Isle 126.9 J3Sd 4-30

Bill Samuel tel 1 Trust Ca Ltd,
FD Box 63, Si Heller. Jersey. 034 27387
112.7 12.4 Channel Isle 112.7 UftB 2.83

Karas day DermodiMMacrmMI Lid.
Alto Hse. Pi3 Box 1029. Hamilton 5, Bermuda.
1A8 1J2 Blahepcale?:A 3 l.» 2.00 ..

Lament IntrstErnl )!uil|iiiMI Lid,
8 St Geircrs M. Dou-Ja-.. 1031. DoUKlat 4882

23.1 15 7 Ini Income i3i IRJ 2u.f 13.30
62 -ft 4U2 DoUroMhUdi 53J 57.5 5.40

MAG Group,
Three Quays. Toner Hill. ECJRfiBO. 01-826 45(18
01.8 fi5.fi Island Fnd e 97 J) 1D4J 4.0*
133.0 12.6 Do Accum f 133.9 J42.5 4.08
2.03 L7S Allan! lc Exp S 2.01 2.1T ..
L7T 1.34 Aust A Geo S 1.35 1.51 ..

Neptiae Intern silanal FundMsna rers.
1 ChartnK Cross. St Heller. Jeriev. 0534 73741

29.1 25.fi Internal nalFad 282 27.6 0.74

Old Cnim CammodltaPaad Mansrers Lid.
PO Bex 5ft. Si Julian's «. Gueratry. D4&1 26741
130.fi ZOO.P Did Ct Comm 125.1 133.ll ..

Old Coart Fuad Manaim LU.
PO Bin 56. SI Julians Cu Guem-^y. 0481 26331
51- 42.3 Old CtEan f31l 46 7 40B
139.0 94 8 income Fund 136.0 J44J 7 44
IIft-4 92 4 Do Ini |3M 68.7 106.0 .

1211 81.4 DnStmidCb'i 112 at 113.3 4.96
OIItpt Hral5 A Co.
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121 6 02.4 Sion* Ex Fed 30.0 95.7, 6.77
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120 9 1111 Rib Ir.r Tst 10*6 12SB 5 00
96.0 17 Jt Key City lov BT.D 11L0 ..
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lfl2.U0 96A1 US Dallar Fnd S .. 0t81 .

.
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;
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, „ - „
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30.0 93.7, 6.77
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108G USB 5 00
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A
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Stock Exchange Prices

Bulls still evident
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF

ALGERIA

linisiry of Hydraulic Engineering,
Land Development
and the Environment

INTERNATIONAL

INVITATION TO TINDER
"si> ,

;-;^N,iHonal tenders are rarited for the construction of a

the Qued-Hsrreza (a tributary of the Ooed-Cnefiffl,

£y • from El-Khans IWilaya of EJ-AsHtn).

i'j* »ork will chiefly comprise:
T- 'fraction of > main dam structure of cfayay sill of a moicl-

height of 41 moires. 1.600 matra* long at the crown and
.'"I

1
Till lion cubic mattes ir volume;

.
.ttnrdion of *n auxiliary <tom 350 moires long and of a

.
“

.
t
:mum height of 9 mooes and Z4.000 cubic metteG vorumo;

r -elated works (spillway, head works ana matnago gal-

•
c'.' - me will Involve 140,000 cube metres of excavation. 6,500

Aoim of which will be below ground, end placement of
• cubic metres of concrete, 3,200 cubic metros of which

' below ground.

- uj sted companies may obtain tender specifications
“ >

,
> ‘ ION BB PROJETS ET BES REALISATIONS tfYDRAULIQOES

Oasis St Charles PIRMAWJBBS ALGERIA

. !/-,.* aceompaded by the necessary documamation should be
' i a seeled envelope to Montour to Oirecieur dos Piolets
s totalisations Hydrauliqijas at the above address to arrive
*r than 16.00 hours on 28 September, 1877.

•••,:'
i shall be bound by their tenders for a period ot n days.

- ?' EMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF
ALGERIA

:• I- fry ot Hydraulic Engineering, Land Development
r end the Environment

INTERNATIONAL

^INVITATION TO TENDER
lionaf tenders are invited for the construction of a

•

"

y

i the Oued Rou-Houmi, 8 kilometres from Ron Medfa.
; vork will chiefly comprise :

nstruction of an embankment type dam
-

1*“
clay or gravelly clay to a height of 100

'
..** tres, representing a volume of 3,300,000

Die metres

;

'
i. ^usociated works involving the placement

some 58,000 cubic metres of concrete,
."00 cubic metres of which will be under-

;

: .-.i.iund,

tsted companies may obtain tender
•

1 '*
fications from

:

Erection des projets et des realisations

HYDRAMES
jsls St. Charles PIRMANDRSS ALGERIA.

accompanied by the necessary documentation

f.':; be sent in a sealed envelop to Monsieur le
* mr dee Projets et des Realisations Hydrauliques

•

• - -
. above address to arrive not later than 18.00

.
’ on 2B September. 1977.

... s shall be bound by their tenders for a period
. days. .....

JMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC OF
'•

ALGERIA
- ry of Hydraulic Engineering, Land Development

and the Environment

INTERNATIONAL

NVITATION TO TENDER
/lafional fenders are invifed for fhe execution of

iain construction work on a dam to be built on

jed Isser (Wilaya ofTlemcenL .
-

;/vork will chiefly comprise

:

.'•nstruction of a zoned, earth fill dam of a
iximum height of 65 metres representing

:
/olume of some 4 million cubic metres

;

sociated works involving the placement
some 107,000 cubic metres of concrete

;

e-routing of the road.

3sted companies may obtain tender
jfications from

:

RECKON DES PROOTS ET DES REALISATIONS

. HYDRAULIQUES

Mis St. Charles PIRMANDRE1S ALGERIA.

• re accompanied by the necessary documentation
l be sent in a sealed envelope to Monsieur le

jut des Projels et des Realisations Hydrauliques
efcove address to arrive not later than 18.00
on 28 September, 1977.

s shaH be bound by their tenders tor a period
Jays.

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

EXPERIENCED
PERSONAL CHAUFFEUR
required by. Chairman, urge
London-based Group. Non*
mini nr. aged 35-50. Roiia-
Rpyca experlonco and tnltomla
know ledge London IWnUlL
Private service experience pre-
ferred. Unfurnished accommo-
dation a valla bio If necessary.
Good salary and pension,
schema. Write, giving, lull
dpiAii» and previous expertonce,

'BOX I960 J. THE TIMES*

. COMPANY NOTICES

-

TAI6IK> ttAAINC A URL "

tNSLiHANCh company_ limited
notice to e.d.m. holders

rOno bMuanir>- Shore cammsinn
10 oramanr bnam at Yen ou
. . earn . i

HAMDROS HANK Umtu.il
-ahlUKUice that COUPON NUMIICU 1
rcvnmoBUnB urn dividend on inn
undc-riving stare* for lhL> year r-ndi-d
Slat tdarrli. iw, » iu ratin'
lioln U»C H*th August, V-i'.V. ot the
naio of L'.s.su.iiu per i.|y>Mi.,rv
Shore l«* JapJiwL* Tiwn tin .innllc-
rttie. and may he wusenled mr
payment ot (heir sinrt nfrn
counter. 41 fUr.liapcg.il i>. London
E.C.Zi Or at Krvdiribani. s A
LuAeiabOuroecbJ*, l.li\i'iiibmim-vl|iii’
Luvcmboms,
Coupons hr* smurd m Hambraa

Rank Limned must bo U«rd uu ii„>
special Listing Forms, which mov bn
ibutncd ut Uinir hmcb Oltlcc
Counter, and min.1 be lodned bv an
Atuhorlbed Dermstun oiui rnili
nrvomp.mlcU by un Intond Revenue
jflirtbvn ur noii-rvsidenrn. U K, in.
come T.v: will b<‘ deducted al uu-
raio of Lo. lu in ih, e m the onm
amp uni of tho dividend hemra
Hk<dbviian of Jarunirso WllhlitilOing

' IIAMISII03 noNK Until I'd.
loth August. i>i77.

IVUSCELLANEOIS
FINANCIAL

auTD courm- council
Elm Bill* ucund on » U.77 tftir

R.11.T7. .Km ot a. lili ’A2. .Funi M
•i.li. in. Toial .ippucdtlans £Am.

.

I

Bills lu isroo Um

LEGAL NOTICES

In tho Matter of Dl’RNSTAN Lid.
trv order or the Hieh Court or 1

JiKttce dated the lHtn May. 1177
NEVILLE ECKLZ7V P.O.A. ot 5»i i

irlcnds Road. Croyuan. lias been
!

APPOINTED LfOI'lDATOR or the i

jbovf named conibottV wlUi tor !

wiihout i u contmmiw of Inspection.
Doled IBth July. l

r
'77.

1

PUBLIC NOTICES

OREDIT CARD
franchise sj:kvjci:s

TO TRADERS
reference to the Monopolies and

Merger* CommiMUm.

The Dtrvctor Genrtjl ot fair
Trading lias abked Ute M i>v<i>alK-s

and Mergers CoimnlsM>jn to ln-.es:i-
gate the [nmchUe aervicos sukn'md
Gr oTtili curd torn panics m uadpti.
The commissssn’i. ennolrv will
Ci'lttro on Tho .irrannciocnt'. briwwn
traders end tho credit card rmn.
names, but vrlU nui extend lu iln-

etraditions on which czvdH cjni. arc
Issued to user*.
Any tpdtvldlUI. IKidDP r utTi.lnl-

niion who ta uble to praulde wi-
dened u help the Commission in
Uielr enqutry Is invited to wrtto 10 .

THE SCCRETAIIY.
THE MONOPOULS AND
MEItCLHS COMMISSION.

NEW COURT.
4R CAREY STllECL
LONDON WC3A 2JT,

WEK$m\ i
~Stepj»ng Sfaffles-N(Hi-SecfrtariaI-Secretarial& General-TemptingTimes-

SECRETARIAL

EDITORIAL SECRETARY
urgently required by

West Knd Publishing Company

A varied, interesting job awaits a bright and
liveI ytypist, who has the ability to work on own
initiative. Your speeds must be fast and accurate
tu work on this exciting new project. Some short-

hand desirable.

Salary around £2^00 plus excellent staff benefits.

For further details please telephone Sandie
Rocbfort on

01-734 K710

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARIES ENJOY THE
BENEFITS OF BECHTEL

You‘li eniav working here at Bechtel for we have more
to offer than most. More interesting jobs and more
involvement with really satisfying work.

We are engaged in the design construction and manage-
ment of large engineering projects all over the world.
Jf vou have excellent shorthand tvmng speeds, good
administrative capabilities and the ability to liaise
effectively at all levels, we can offer vou an exciting;
international environment, lots of vanetv. modern air

conditioned offices, easy travelling, flexible working
hours, excellent salary and many other fringe benefits.

Please write or telephone for application forms to Pippa
Lindsay. Bechtel International Limited. Bechtel House.
245 Hammersmith Road. London W6 8DP. telephone
01-741 5308.

NON-SECRETARIAL

PUBLISHING PUBLICITY
CONTROLLER
Salary: From £2,966

a Publicity
thrao ana

responsible
as wall as

African or
book pub-

Di A. THORNE.
omeiai Receiver.

Plea** writ* g Irina mil details to
KEVIN O'CONNER. Publicity Manager
EVANS BROTHERS LIMITED

MONTAGUE HOUSE
RUSSELL SQUARE. LONDON WCXB 5BX

Investment and

Finance

ST. JOHN'S WOOD

KSE1® “d correspondenca
uxnn oD over Che world. Lan." gusgtts Mpfu. S»Uryc2FSo 5
rising to Efi,50O taSnbub

a CONTACT BUSAN OR I
H CHRISTINE 01-483 9778, kHnuRnuHnnu

information
ASSISTANT

„ Hcutdred hy the Design
f-f****-

H®gr A* trill be one
loam srtto liaise with Ute

public and should be ued 22 -

30. welt groomed and with «pleasing nunuter. o " level
estucaoon la essential andknowledge or a fordan
UnDuaroj would be useful,
/bene is a o-dav week indud-
tna two out of three Satnr-
rVo«™* »Wlna nalaxy la

losing on * scale
*° C3-SW. p-J. 'ftiere ate 3*.
woeka houday per annnw ndntu yegfe holiday will be

Superb Modern

Headquarters/Commerrial

Building available

31,750 SO. FT. LONDON, S.WS

Near new Covent Garden Market, good access to West

End and City, large taoal work force if needed, covered

loading bay.

Ground Floor. 11,950 sq. ft approx.

First Floor 9,900 sq. ft. approx.

Second Floor 6,100 sq. ft. approx.

Third Floor

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY, GOOD INVESTMENT
POTENTIAL

Operating figures available, suitable mortgage terms

can be arranged, have tenant willing to occupy part.

WILL CONSIDER REASONABLE OFFERS

Please reply for appointment, giving ’phone no. and
address toe

BOX 2189 J, THE TIMES

to Mn ward
9.3D s.m. i Deston council. 28HvmafMB. «i.

language school
KENMNOTMt

£3,000 neg.

Business

Opportunities

Business

Opportunities

. ntUABLI PERSON
<r ranmu genfial Hum's
avia tor eery busy'aria fur eery wsy

JS* P'w> Vc5? TELEX THROUGH US. Our Tele*
N&- Ml your InltOTheods far £05

IB 238 2786 ev» «®to. ii.a.—«mne Bvcaev httpld Tbu
ServlcuB 01-464 7633.

nertum- andn jhia bahy aeek Eno-
ilr from November, wort
a . and Bnutsis. High
rd. 01-4BS «U3.

Supplies, Services

and Equipment

CAN ANYONE SUPPLY woven two-
,

coloured coffOA HBBNV* . l'«

Metres. U«e export order. TOC
0946 81848.

APEX
will solve your

construction problems in

THE MIDDLE EAST
We are an international company of experts

in the construction industry and maintain a

permanent staff of over 100. The Principals

are immediately available to deal with and
advise on any development problem.

We provide an interfiled design, engineering

and cost control service, we undertake

project management and can organise turn-

key operations when required.

FOR FULL DETAILS OF THE APEX PACKAGE
DESIGN AND CONTROL SERVICE TELEPHONE
01 493 SD5D OR TELEX 537663 (Taxcon GJ.

APEX
Anglo International Planning &
Economic Control Services

Take this Opportunity . . .

RECORDS OFFICER
rsqalrud for the Connell tor
Briush Archaeology's London
Office to service subscriber*
and maintain subscription and
stock records.

Rcnturancnxs: modems Typ-
ing abllUy. capacity ut conduce
own corraspondonco. and to
handle tdephone.lnqaErles. An
elementary knowledue of booK-
kseuina would be sn advan-
tage.

Of* wale £2.737 ID£5^88 icconjins to ndfe.
bUliy.- four weeks annual leave.

Totephono Mr. Marcbam on
01-486 1527.

CQOooooooooaooaooooo

S BUSINESSES WANTED »

O We are Interested In buying ©

^ exlscna buelneeses partlcu- o
O lerly In Uie Import. Whole-

g
g bbIo or Distributing field, o
O However we tail! welcome ell g
g enquiries and treat them o
O confldsnilBlhr. g
S "fbr to Box **•*, O

g Tba Tiroes. q
coeoosooooosooooooso

This advertiser was

able to cancel after

2nd weak of series

plan aa 20 replies had

already - been re-

ceived, 12 of which'

were being followed

up as they seemed

" totally suitable

If this is the sort of response you would like,

take this opportunity to ring

Louise Lang

01-278 9238/9/0 for details of

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS

RECEPTIONIST, MAYFAIR
European Property Devalopsn
rcqulro wuU-spoksn and smart
candidate with a famwtodoa of
German id handle Reception,
telex (will craw i and day-to-
day office administration. A
faoctfe. lively Job with toss of
dlcm. contact. Salary £3.000 +
negotiable.
SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL

S38l
4
lirato/^: WJ*

Secretary
for the Editor of the New Statesman

An unparalleled opportunity to make use of sound
secretarial and organising skills in a busy and
invigorating publishing environment This position

places you right at ihe centre of our activities

working closely with the Editor of a maior English
weekly journal.

Terms include a good salary tor the right person
(£3,000+ depending on experience}, L.V.s £2
p.w., 4 weeks' holiday a year.

Please telephone Vicki Rowsdl on 01-405 8471.
or write to her at The New Statesman, 10 Great
Turnstile, London WC1V 7HJ.

SECRETARY
with Shorthand

required Kniglusbridge for st&all, friendly firm of consulting

engineers. Age 20/30. IBM dectnc typewriter.

Salary negotiable from £3,200 + free lunches. 3 weeks'

holidays. Interesting position, meet Joe. of people.

Contact Mrs. Kerr, 01-589 9023.

NON-SECRETARIAL

ADMIN, ASSISTANT. Travel' Dr?),
j

friendly hectic CLtssicci Must-
dona 1 Agency. W.R. Languages

l

useful. 3H9 0166 . I

SECRETARIAL

COLLEGE LEAVER

FOR TENNIS?
An extrovert college leaver
who Is keen on aparu m
osneral Is needed to Join

a

ANGELA MORTIMER

LTD.
(Recruitment ContulUUIUlL

106 whmsdniy
499 5378

SECRETARY
j

FOR PARTNERS
j

&r-ail trtcndlv nrafe&sLmu!
i office, sit ujled close lo Green
P=rx and piccuiM^ -.u lions., i

i require a Srensarv wait (toad i

sDcrJuind atuI Wnlnq saFuda. -

’T.e io> ,nvolvcs a lei ci JleitHiom warh and client con- i

. a: 1, and would ideally »mt
j

i

.’-cm rone wnln a: Iimsi five
[

••oars’ i<xn>,ar.'.i ewrimer.
,
SJLXTV ia.noo-C3.MW. depend- I

;
ino cn ape, atullllcaaians and

j

experience.
j

Teteobono
)

ROTHMAN, PANTALL A CO I

: 930 7S23 (

AUDIO/SHORTHAND
SECRETARY

Salary by arrangement.
Why um telephone for furthor
do tails 01-493 4121 RoT DCS.

5 ST. JOHN’S WOOD S

• 5cceetary/PJt. . aged 21-55. W

J
wiih Lop quality secretarial m
jfctHs. Latnpwiges helpful. In- m
lereoHsg lob Hi expanding Z

Z sdncazianal concern. Salary •
• B5.000 to £4.000 negoUablc. •
• CONTACT. SUSAN •
• OK CHRISTINE •
• 01-493 9776.
• #
mmmummnmhmimmmmmmmi

TRUTHFUL?

NAME YOUR PRICE I

730 9127

P5. Do yes believe them or
Its t

RATHEJR

DIFFERENT :EARLS
COURT

A WORLD OF
DIFFERENCE

!

Where tap Jobs acre discussed
Informally OVlT eolfee —
friendly qualified consul lan la

advise wuh understanding

—

bcaullfiu surroundings sooUio
the nerves—ecnrytAlng combin-
ing to nuko ihe perfect
ambience for qualified people
wlih high standards and expec-
tations. Looking forward to dls-

a ,op

TEMPORARY JOB
JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU

3X BROMPTON ARCADE
BROMPTON ROAD

KN1GHTSBRIDOE. S.W.3
1 Brampton Arcade Is a few

steps from Knlghlsbridge TUbO
Station. SiDane Si. Ealti

589 8807 or 589 0010
Looking forward to discussing

with you a lop Jab
Permanent or Temporary

BILINGUAL SECRETARY

required by Spanish National

Director u assist him. ' E.C.5,

Salary and other benefits nego-

tiable, ffhprrhjnd In Spanish

wm be most advantageous.

Please reply, giving ago and

experience.

BOX 1940 J, THE TIMES

W.5 AREA

PERSONNEL & TRAINING
Become involved in the estab-

lishment of ManagcDMU Train

-

tap schemas and other projects

as Secretary to Um Personnel
Director of UUs leading insure
Industry. Ago 21-25 with good
epseds, cannonMiur and
adaptability. Salary £5.000 +
per annum.

SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL
55 Bt. George's Stroot. W.X.

499 5406/4235

SHORTHAND/TYPING/
FRIDAY PERSON

lo look after two men. a type-
writer. a telex and filing cabi-
nets near Oxford Circus. Must
bn prepared to " muck in
Small ortlccs dealing whit asso-
ciates In Middle East countries
involved In variety of protects.
Few busy patches, friendly
people, good salary (c. £5.000
p.a.) for right person. Tolo-
phone: Mr. R. Willoughby. 637

SECRETARIAL

nnHimninnminuunnmmnii

! APPEALS j

I SECRETARY i
This fs a dwiiengms and miportanr position in oar *

9 orgauizatioa. calling for someono with proven ability *
of htud-raising. S

S Responsible for the overall administration and organ- B!

i ration of die Society’s fund-raising activiries, the

successful candidate will possess considerable tact,

§ initiative and enterprise, be a good letter- writer «md have g
5 the Oa-ir to inaugurate new appeals. a

Salary will be related to exnerlence but wiU nut be less

a than £5,000 p.a. writ generous pension scheme and life

S assurance. m
Comprehensive details of career lu date, with salaries

H earoad. which will be treated in confidence, should be

sent for the personal attention of :— B
S General Manager and Secretarj .

5 THE R0Y.1L LONDON SOCIETY FOR THE BLIND, J
105-9 Saiusbury Road, London NWS 6RH

uiinainniiuunHiiinnnniniini
TRUST HOUSES FORTE LTD

Director’s Secretary
(male; female)

Secretary to Group Personnel Manager
imale.' femalei

Company benenis include discounts on hotels.' package

holidays', consumer goods, insurances and private medical

care.

For further details please telephone Vivien Collins, Person-

nel Assistant,

TRUST HOUSES FORTE LTD

1 Jenny n Street, London STV1. Tel: 01-539 3757

[""experienced 5

5 SECRETARY g

5 FULHAM b
with good spreds required lor 5
commercial director ol large
subsidiary of major irxtlle
group. Ago -r . Modem

S ufllcev Hours 8.45 an,- h
4.15 pm. SubsItU/ed resuu- S
ram stair shop, discount on
fabrics, Tree car parking. Good
salary. H
Apply Personnel Department |

S EXQUISITE FABRICS LTD. S
m 189. MUNSTER ROAD.S LONDON, S.W.6.
S 01-385 3333 m

ADMINISTRATIVE §
ASSISTANT S

Professorial Association in f
Ba l-iwater aroti urgmUy re- 8
quirrs cipericucrd Admlnls- W
iralivr jtsslsunl to bo m
resr-onslbK’ for ornonuation ^
and adnilnlstrjilon of 2
iourtrt, ShorUumd and •
typing essential. Duties, In- •
cludo minuting of moedfigs f
and aU anungemonis lor •
study days and courses. 7
Secretorlol Assistants pro- »
sided. Salary iv>,2b? p.a. •
4 weeks' holiday p.a. + •
fringe benefits. •

Pteaso telephone •
Mrs Alexander. 229 9738 •

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
Small offica Of International

Trading Company socks
Junior Secretary with vary
good shorthand and prefer-

ably some telex experience.

SALARY £2,600

TEL 01*689 9202

Medical Research Council

PERSONAL SECRETARIES

UNIVERSITY OF
LONDON

KING'S COLLEGE
SECRETARY

required to wart for ihe Pro-
fessors of Old and New Testa-
ment Studies. Interesting and
varied work among start and
students. Good working con-
dition*. Previous secretarial
evperlenco with good short-
hand and typing weeds pre-
ferred. Four weeks' annual
holiday plus a wort at
Christmas and Carter. Hows
9.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. J 5.00
pm to vacation'. _ tobrv
withto ran go £2.458-53.027
p.a. i inclusive of London
Allowance', according to age
and oxporlence.

Appfir to tho Secretary
(ref T177476*. King's
CoUcgc, Strand Vy'C2R 2LS.

ABROAD
HOLLAND

Young Secretary. 20s. English
S<T for British co's small
Amsterdam affloe. interviews
London. I5th Aug. Beg. Oct.

STELLA FISHER BUREAU
110 Strand. W.C.2. B36 6644

SECRETARY WITH
INITIATIVE

required, capable or running
a small Pail Mail office, wim
two directors who ara

.
oflm

away : audio typing and gen-
eral secretariat dories. and
the wllHiUPiess lo uke an in-
terest in tho varied octlvtnos
of the company ; salary nego-
tiable.

Telephone: 839 5233

PUBLISHING APPEAL ?

Starting pay Is from sa.ws
p.a. lo £3.169 p.B. plus pron-
cicncy allowances for higher
skills.

Flexible working hours ana
2D days annual leave, plus V*

Sirs public and privilege bob-
yj.
For Mi application form

essss:
5422 1 . quoting rorerenco
PI002 47. Completed app'l-
cation form* should be returned
by 22nd August.

PA/SECRETARY
TO £3,600

His Director of a Public Com-
pany urgently needs a super
officiant PA to replace lua
present gam. who Is sadly leav-
ing him after 9 years. A
varied and interesting Joh. with
yonr own modern omce. and
all lame Company benefits. In-
cluding night-club. sports
facilities, and a super subsi-
dised rostd urant . as .well a*
LVs. ideal age 25 + . Ring Anna
Fox :

VICTORIA AT CT. JAMES'S
Recruitment Consultants

1 StraUon^GroumL S.W.l

1 min. St. James's Park Tubs

WATFORD: lo £4,500. BUlXMpal
Gorman.' English PA 'Sec.. 25-55
i no shorthand i tor Director. Top
level experience needed. Excel-
lent working conditions. Phone
Miller A McNish lAgy.i. Regent
Street. 01-657 7868.

PART-TIME VACANCIES

PART-TIME Private Secretary is
p.m. lo 6 p.m.. 4 days i . resid-
ing Fulham Chelsea area.

—

Phone 828 6695.

S.W.7. Part-time Shorthand Typist
wanted by Architects. Salary-
Hours negotiable. Please contact
she Secretary. 01-570 3120.

Tempting Times

£2.30 p.m. Ever? opportunity to
enjoy working to the City and
West End as a Senior Secretary
{speeds 100/601 .—Crone Corititi
i Consultants! 62B 4855.

arahlp. Career possibilities

.

APPLY IN WRITING TO
MISS MACDONALD. 84

DRAYTON GARDENS. S.W.JO.

INDUSTRY &
PARLIAMENT TRUST LTD

This new and thriving
organisation needs a Seemtry
to )oto a small friendly oilier.
A non-roattoe Job. but short-
hand 'tying essential. Normal
hours bat flexible. Salary by
arrangement.

Write io Mrs Pat Gregmy,
Industry * Parliament Trust
Ltd.. 25 Victoria Strout. SWi.

£2.15 P.H. + HOLIDAY BONUS
+ commission. Sociviarv < 90/45

j

Central London. £2.iXi p.h. for
good audio secs. Action Secre-
taries .Agy.i. 459 3960 or 734
5109,

GR05VEN0R CARDENS. Secretory
working for one man until the
end of Soulember. Top pay and
bonus and fringes. Please call
Dcrt Diutogham. Office Over-
load • Agency i. 221 6040.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. G mouths. Sec-
retary lo wort: for top level
American. Telex on asset. Start
ASAP. Top rates + bonus*
Please call Desl Dillingham. 221
6040. Office Overload (Agency;.

TOP SEC. tor 3
M.D. In S.W.l. 1 100 60 wpniij
Start Mon.. 15 th. £2.20 p.h.
Call JANE CROSTHWAITE RE-
CRl/TTMENT. 581 2077, 24
neatutoamp Place. S.W.l.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS or gnidu-
aies wttn typing ft Ertenn for
talarestlns temporary work to
univezrt ties. hoapfiato. eicn
Prospect Temps. 629 3531/22004

£2.20 p.h.. a variety ot top lobe*
SH or audio. West End/City
i speeds 100/60; , — CAREE3I
PLAN 734 42844

POUR LA FEMME

U,
S»S«m?

fc

B
to
T

^cTto BUY DlMGTrromRema Purs. V«
grjvatt h°B« bv w.ia. £3.000.w am>.

Ql-629 95654

ASSISTANT TO EDITOR . required
tor organizing research material,
typing. Me.. W.il ansa.—Pleasa
nnp Jonathan Lamed* at 02-
229 8862.

ECBCTAJiY/PA rwnurad finnan
itrav Lainboth area, solar-

!£aao+<m.*—SK J&x 1*1'

ployment Agency. 683 8643.

S1»FING STONES

SHOWJOOM ASSISTANT

nits is ap interesting and
varied position for someone
keen on fashion aged between
18 and 20, W« oftnr a gen-
erous rtaiT discount* No Sauirs
days.

Telephone Mrs- Bloom on
01-754 0436
HARDY AMIES

14 Bailie Sow, LOluhniv W.X*
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MaimgeiMTAdmin^^

MAKE MONEY WHILE THE
SUN SHINES WITH ARAMCO

flTr
\m\m

L Iji III »] w %IHiK TTy

PERSONAL

[•Id i.*V+*iN

K CTmS

BE
id’i

d ,'1T1 fri f 53®

You win Wll good BlwirUuiul
,md typing speeds <w« n»
l.B.M. goinaUi aad ideally on
• A ' !*ve: in £ih:b!i. A liftquoh
v»-e an? looking prnuvUv tor an
auuHcaat vrtfli jn^crplnTM traui-
vna. wo would, consider J co>
lego Inter.

Scjvtj's saaxv depend* oa
cuauncations and WBwrtence.,

U rua are Internsted conad
SHtKA BLAKE

mnONNIL DEPT
OVERSEAS CONTA1MERS

LIMITED
BEACLE HOUSE
BRAHAM STREET
LONDON El SEP

T«1: 01-488 1313. Ext 4332

OCEANS II

T?:* 2 lilt floor executive*
iu.li- of a luxury OU Cam-
runv building (with even’
siodrrn Una Crum com*
nuleriml itirKioao to hot
apupi ha* an empty office i

You could mloy a marvri-
(UUS view of London wori.-

*ng as Senior PA to Public
mu' Employee- Relations
Manager i he’s n«*-:y
arrived inm tho US. i . You
would Iuvp a completely
new fob and you woold
give full administrative and
Mcrctarlal support on rela-
tions with employees, the
press and the public. You
would earn around £3.600
ar early ccb pm* S144 l,V i
a. a. with restaurant and
h-in company iaciUlVes
Tnfcs ts an unuatui and
stlmuUOng post.

Ring for Initial mimriew.

PARTNER’S SECRETARY

i>

DOVE
RECRUITMEHT
PLANNING LTD.

01-405 9751.'*

i i i
|

i FT ill 1

Pmi3

We are a leading firm of City Solicitors

situated near St. Paul's Station, and
are looking for a Secretary to work
for one of our Senior Partners.

When you come to work for us, your,

benefits will include free membership
to BUPA, £5.50 L\Ts per month, 4
weeks' holiday, your own office and an
excellent salary.

If you are interested in finding out

more, please ring me: JANET DAY, on
01-248 5030.

i'
' >} |"T|

Mill (»f l[df0

mmx

WHAT DOES LA BONNE VIE

MEAN TO YOU?
If you hare an affinity with France and are an efficient
and qualified Secretary in the commercial field ; a car
owner and. aged 25+ you are the person we are looking for.
You are Deeded to act as Personal Secretary to The Chief
Executive of a leading sales and marketing company special-
izing in French products. The work is varied, demanding and
interesting and offers scope for someone with initiative and
a sense of responsibility.

Salary c £4,000

Ring Pat Revfll on 01-836 2424

£4,000 neg.
Secretary with shorthand
and administrative ability

25-40, to Personnel Dir-
|

ector of E.C.2 Bankers.

£4,000
Italian/English Secre-
tary, 20s, English short-

|

hand only, tor E.C.3 In-

surance Brokers.

£4,000+
Sacretary / Shorthand 1

Typist. 28+ , for Legal
Executive in American
Bank, E.C.4.

£4,000
Secretary with short- !

hand, 24 + ,
for Chief

Executive of Swiss Bank
in E.C.3.

SECRETARIES PLUS
170 Bishopsgate, E.C.2

283 9953

EXECUTIVE SEC/PA
TO £4,250

For iho Director of a largo
international Company. E.C.^.

W&.W.v-

MOTIVATED BY PEOPLE
£5.000 + + +

WIUi sour desire to succeed,
peoaie persona lily and high
energy level our successful
Personnel Consultancy

,
offer*

you the rare opportunity Jo
sutul your ambitions. You will
be liaising with our valued
clients, on all levels tn a mis
Consultancy role. As a posi-
tive, enlightened lnilvUwl.
you will waiaic no time. so
ring rao now In confidence^
Wt-ndy Smart. 828 7361.

CHURCHILL PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS
AWord Hons*

15 Wilton Road. SW1«

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY
MAYFAIR
Experienced and personable
Executive P.A. required lo assist

Director Jn establishing and
developing UK office to co-
ordinate company's European
business.
Sense of humour, self refiance

and initiative sought In addition

to good secretarial skills. Know-
ledge of German an asset.

Salary £3,500 negotiable plus
bona i its including oversees
travel.
Apply with C-*. to Box 1905 J,

The Time*.

Paris
Anglo French Lawyers require

BWH6UAL SECRETARY
English -mother longue. English
& Trench shorthand, to begin
Immediately. _

Salary from £4,000 per annum
depending on experience.

4 WEEKS HOLIDAY
Telephone
01-606 3827

'

BE THE CREAM
IN OCR COFFEE 1 1

Frustrated Hatellw. London.
S.tv.l, fed up with running
convcnilo rial ittbUraiU. re-
quires someone with lmiu-

,
serial

..
experience. not

I neceaaartls in catering, to
i help launch a now concept m.
dliung in a prestigious hold.

For further details ptoass

LEGAL SECRETARY
£3,500+

Hoiborn SolIcUors soaks self-

'

motive Led parson tor Senior
Partner bi General Law

—

cHeni contact + perks 1ft-

crudo a .brasses. 4 week*
hols + more, z

CLAYMAH AGENCY
31 High Halborn. WC1

Because of the promotion of hrs present

Secretary the Managing Director of Staveiey
Industries is seeking a

FIRST CLASS
SECRETARY

Staveley Industries is a successful and growing
industrial group, and the job is interesting and

demanding.

In addition to excellent secretarial skills

(PS DIP particularly welcomed), applicants

must have experience of -working at board level

(preferably in industry) and should be accus-

tomed to taking responsibility and to dealing

with people at all levels.

Excellent salary, L.V.S, pension scheme.

Modem offices close to Victoria Statical,

Apply in ivriting to :

DR. A. FRANKEL (Ref. JFH),

STAVELEY INDUSTRIES LTD.,

PORTLAND HOUSE,
STAG PLACE, LONDON SW1E 5BU.

Executive^
Secretaries

TopPeopte

ADMIN ASSIST W-& £3^»
A respectable knowledge of darflunJ and acting wffi

allow tbe secretarial conwir oT fids job to sake np :

only 20 i. of the time.- The 'maainder is as Taxied as
tbe work itself in a busy PERSONNEL OFFICE:

—

Office AdminfeajLCion. Manpower returns. Hofiday
charts. Remitiujem of Ocfej Staff etc. This is at

r

oppormcity for someone who really enjoys involvement
and who is adaptable and enthusiastic. Pension scheme.
Staff Restaurant. Age range 22-30.

Contact : Miss Angela Moriarty 01-235 9984-

SEC/PA CITY £4,000
The Oirerror of a weH-known Insurance
Broking firm is looking for a smart, poised PA. Tbe
work wffi involve taking rnirmn-s. some personnel work
and the experience to use initiative and taker some

. dtdriaa oo bis behalf. Occasional vUu outside Ladon
vriQ be expected. Mortgage Assistance scheme.

Contact : Mrs Dawn Shaerf 01-235 9984

OIL INTERNATIONAL W.l.

£3,700 (August renew)
An opportunity to enter the Oil Industry in a senior

secretarial post, with first ebss career prospects within
die snap. 5bartiraad wO! be no less than 100 wvp.nL sad
typing 50 v.pjn. A wen spoken, confident applicant is

required. Pension scheme and gesenxs Ltmch Allow-

CITY £4,000

P.A. TO M.D.

LINGUIST DRIVER

c. £4,000
This job offers variety, action and close involvement

with the functioning of a manufacturing company and
its overseas agents.

The person to do it must be capable of rising

beyond secretarial duties and will cover many aspects
of personnel, travel and entertaining as well as the

smooth running of a busy office. Bright, modem
premises with easy parking but in a grotty area.

CONDITIONS ARE FRIENDLY AND THERE IS A
SUBSIDISED CANTEEN WITH GOOD MEALS

AND LIMITLESS COFFEE.

IF this attracts job please phone

Moira McRae on 81-720 3968

Contact : Mrs Jo Armit 01-235 9984

Late High! opening 6.45pm every Thursday.

Telephone Mrs Dorothy AQSson (Manager) <s
01-235 9984 for aa apponriteeat at

4-5 Grosreaor Place. Hyde Park Corner,SWi

c. £4,000
Factory Mfttal IntanwUottal la a major. U S. baaed tmfgor /

IbWWM sroparty with as Mm <nww» cUfct in Lnatoq
branches Jo Paris, E»nktet; BrnracJa anfl M^bacea.

Aa opportuatty ariiwn -for an abla nan'or'woaiah to ana'-
1

raaoawlbPfiy -Icr tt». aUclency and «aeaUi' rwM»ng of an rtf <

witNn mr ErtSHWortag Division amptoyins- fflum cJwfcat a
sauatahaf ataff. Tba offica ia eagagad In tto prodoctlaw-
ladmicaHy aopNttlcatad a^lnaerinfl raporla, oorraapandofe

and aKlad dwical sonriew.:

^

Tlia KRcaaafbi WVBcaoL tritewM report^ sor Londtm Engtaa
Blanch Manager, wiit .

conbri dJ aspects of ata# managaae
faenritmant. training and motivation, tt'a a domancUng cas
for a keen analytical, mind, Double shooting capahDUy aw
coopltte (aipiiianty wKh-a«crffiarial and .clerical skint

AppRcofls. probably -aged 25 or ov»r. ahoutd - have a 9
standard of wttecaHnn and -ad axcaftenl comnaad or Engs
Prevtotis experience at supervisory level in .an offica/clcrimrlnmaot ie aaaanthd. -- • - -

In rWuro wa oBer a riarttag mtoy Id the region of £4,066 1

rogatbw wttb ‘an axcrilarit range <4 benefits..

Please write artth. Ml- c.<V. or pbona for .fWOiar dririls lo;
’

FACTOfiT «UTUAL.rH7SRNATfOHU. ; . . \.y
• KHWESGAT^HDUSe. -

W-T4 nCTOMA STBCET; LONDOK SJF.L. ^
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As Group Managing Director, 1 am seeking a Secre-

tary with the ambition and ability to become an execu-

tive assistant The work, basically within the leisure

industry, is extremely diverse with interest and routine

interspersed. The group, part of a large public com-

pany, is involved in an expansion programme both in

the U.K. and overseas. Commonsense, an ability to

mix socially at all levels and a minimum shorthand

speed of 120 w.p.m. is the starting point Excellent

staff benefits, salary neggtiable. Tell me, briefly, how
you can help (letters only please).

P. KEDDIE, ULLYWHITES LTD.

PICCADILLY CIRCUS, LONDON, S.W.1

Marketing

Administrator/P.A .

Oil and petrochemical contractors require able and energetic
P.A. for Marketing Director. The job cavers internal sales
administration, running market Intelligence systems, organising
safes programmes and the secretarial duties tor these activities.

Age 25 plus. Oil or contracting company experience preferable.
Salary related to capability and experience but no! tea than
£4,000, plus benefits.

THANE 81-863 9866 LESLEY SULLIVAN

THE PRINCESS GRACE HOSPITAL
LONDON, W.l

CARDIAC TRAINED
S-R.N’S.

THEATRES
TTUs superb now Private Hospital, roccrtilr onwied by HSHf
Princess Grace or Monaco, ana slatted by London's :op bean
surgeons, wish to complete their lecraUnusu for theatre* and
waiurf welcome xppttronons 43 soon oa paxsiirie. Limned araoant
or accommodation, iwuent restaurant facilities and salaries.

TELEPHONE NOW:
MISS HOLWHLL 01-487 5171 OR 01-186 8274

PA/SECRETARY

£4,250
Chairman of Leading
Publishers needs the
assistance of an efficient
PA to organise hfa office.
Full responsibfifty for
admin, and confidential
work. Own office In
pleasant surroundings.

Tel.: Elizabeth Hunt on
01-493 7121
HUDSON

PERSONNEL
27 Old Baud Street. W.l.

TOP REWARDS FOR AMBITION
Altezcv e*pr-ie^-=ed r» tba commercial world, tired of routine,

amb t.025 tor prayess 7 C-' fast expanding Interwiiorat organisa-

tion ii zii-rertfr recratt rg tep people with proven ability to enter

inre the personnel l.mki. Ja x with veil known client compaaes.
bzndle mr-i ce?ei» yoi- erro asecoflts. adnee job seekers* write

your own ad espy, negate salaries and prodde aAte-sales service

—

se« business sbrcuy- fran start to finish. Top salary potential

(bases on personal perfarmance resuhs), incentive bonus, promotion
prospects w»th sbacg fcack-jp support from dynamic management
team. If you are capacte cl moving into a fast-moving, highly
compelilive er.rirontnent and holding ytrnr own. . ring Diana Warren,
and start by selling yotrseL* to me !

734 0911 DRAKE PERSONNEL
225 Regent Street, W.l

i Due to the reorganisation arid expansion of our ' : ;

[ shipbrofdng firm the foUourtig haw.f j

i created.- • *.'! "'j' *

SECRETARY/PA TO GHAffiMAN

£4,000 ME6. :

We need an"experienced mature person ,

[

work tor tit* Ch»rman and raw Director.

SEGMTARY FOR LEGAL DIR^
. ; ami Insuranoe llanag^^ ..

I Previous experience In Itwr legal profesrionwog
I advantageous. Hours preferably 10-6, -bel'riegqlf

!

• •
-- ••••• *. -

" ’• •

•J
r .-:^.p:ivia-.

PLEASE TELEPHONE DOSS EAHHSftM^y
i

.
'

.
- 0+6^ 5541 .

£4,500
Secrotary/PA required by Chair-
man and Managing Director of

Executive Search Consultancy.
The post offers scops lor Iritis-

.

ttve, a great deal of contact

with people and calls lor. per-
sonal contribution and. involve-
ment.

DIRECTORS* SECRETARIES

01-029 S3SS

INVESTMENT RESEARCH

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY
Responsible po&lson la International stockbrokhm Him, Opportunity
to orsaalse lie nralri-netlanai Urformatlon system for tit* department
of 2/3iuma wertins Qetd of International Bank Analyst.
Key dntiw to include preparation tor pohUcatton of repons, charts,
Swfo. dr.

Skins required: Good command of English, wu. or two foreign
lampuases. Onea: typing and shorthand. Salary ttp to £4.000 in
line with capabQliy. ’

Ring 01-377 8929 or Write to MU* Jeanne Oak. Fox-PlU Xatlon Inc,
8/13 Wilson St.. London. E4J.3.

Secretary/Administrator

c. £3,500 SWI
This is an unusual appointment, combining all the
normal secretarial duties with the rejgionsibiliiy
for the efficient administration of a small,
specialist unit with strong personnel connotations.
IrTl mean working under considerable pressure' on
occasions'—but we can guarantee you’ll never be
bored.

Please ring Eric Bence on
01-629 4513

Exceptional job for exeepUonal p«9C«6

Bl-LINGUAL
Executive Secretary for^M.D. ofbvttrsS

property coraf»^.^:
Can you : .... '• c
* Speak fluent Spanish land EngpfaL-
an office and a small sales force. * Type (Soor!

an advantage).- * Travel at a masenrs vik?

espedaZiy to Spain; * Drive. * Ignore roe
* Thoroughly involve youratiT' In our badness.. .

If you can, we wfflJ

* Give you all the respoodUlity you can handle. '**

yoa a top salary. * Frtmde an exciting and intw •

tsoe&. .

Ring M & M on 01-837 0256 or 01-837

MARGERY HURST CENTRE

SECjnEfARY/P-A.

c-

£

3,800
Interesting opportunity for. experienced Secrets

to assist group chairman of Oil Company.
Many foreign visitors, so languages useful, b
essenfiaL

Excellent fringe benefits.

47 DAVIES STREET, W.l. 01-629 881
44 BOW LAN^ E.C.4. 01-248 0331

THE LAW SOCIETY

PERSONAL
ASSISTANT

Is required :a wsrfc m tte Pro-
lessional and Public eolations'
Department in Chancery Lane,
dealing with corraspcsdonce
typing and offee administration.
The succesriul appheari, male
or female, will have accurate
audio typing at approximately SO-
SO w.p.m. and must have a
pleasant telephone manner,
within S2.5G3-ZS.3S3 per annum,
including London Weighting aad
pay supplement with attractive,
conditions of service. Apply to
the Personnel Manager. The Law
Society, 113 Chancery Lana. Lon-
don WC2A 1PL. telephone 01-
242 1222.

LIVELY
P.A./SEC.
FOR M.D.

- For e firm of Marketing Research
Conssftonta in. on Informal office :

near Oxford Circus. Apart f/om-
ttie usual PA/Socretarlal duties,
you'll have lots of responsibility,
including organizing conferences,
direct moll campaigns, and client
relations work. Hours 9,30-5-30,

4 weeks' holidays.

SALARY £3,700 +
.Would . suit someone with
experience of an advertising or
public relations agency.

PHONE STEPHANIE WHITE
530 9636

GENERAL SYNOD OF
THE CHURCH OF

ENGLAND

SEC8ETARY/P.A.
Robert Waddlngloh, lbs new
head of the Education Depart-
ment, wants a thoroughly ex-
perienced Secretary with plenty
of sound common sense, who . la

capable of handling the fall

range .of secretarial duties and
is willing to take up the oppor-
tunities Tor. personal initiative
which the job affords. -

Incremental salary scale £3.332-
£4,198. per annum, season ticket
loon scheme, staff snack bar.
generous holidays.

Writ* or ring lor further details :

PAMELA ROLJNStiN
CHURCH HOUSE. . .

BEAM'S YARD.
WESTMINSTER.
LONDON SW1P 3NZ.
01-322 Mil. ajd, 279 .

FULLY QUALIFIED

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY/PA
required London, S.W.7 area

Salary S4JJQQ

Boa Zin J. rite Time*

AUDIO
SECRETA)

The lotornational
Department ol The -U
requires an aceurafr*
good speeds wriwi
ott-.er secretary, wiq.
the department's TW
and adramlatration C-

salary will be wfthJti

£3,138 per annum, ir

pay supplement am
. Weighting. Condition*'
weeks' annual leave a.

working hours. Contar
sonnal Manager,
Society. 113 Chancery
don WC2A 1PL. T*k
242 1222.

PffiSWALSKF

munly criminal, pra
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.^dniinistrative-Secretariai-Persmi^ Assistants—

^ SECRETARY
and Secretary required for

luxury offices in Mayfair Ex-

Must be wilting to take

jf|ary around £4,000

PHONE 493 9444 FOR
V RTHER DETAILS

[ill];]

ESTATE AGENTS

H'orhtfa tor tho fLuuuna jo-
S&ir-otu ainnlor >*arUuT in
ttu* City firm of Prooony
,%fruw wffl nifsin yon wui bv
busy W'.f or Uin wnc. Ho is
wuray* ac tho movo, ana in
ilrsofinM iraM of a weii-
h£ttta«f>d yoilflo Stxmuuy/
PA lannrtnlzc m* oxfnmn.
interim ptnonaUW. it win
bo your toico on iho phono
which fcunft ivhnn ho u
ftivjy, and it will Ik- youWho fccops Ihbrau licking«W 41 lllB DlllCI*: With
UlitMtlVC. ChiUTU Mild MIC1T-
larij! tpmxiu of no Ins Uiaut
lun 60 . Ring Joanna Dyson.

Appointments Vacant
also on page 18

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL OftflANISATlON
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8 C.E4J100 + CAR 8
O Responsible person fled SS ®
jj and ov« bottling driving JJ
JJ licence Tor over 2 years 10- **

" quiiod to work hnid and able “
JJ

lo act on own initiative. "
„ Good woBpects lor advance- 5?

JJ mem tor right person. ?f

JJ
cell 402 2BM Q
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HIGH EXECUTIVE
to manage a network of Travel Agendas in Europe.

Candidale must have the following. qnaUfhaxtons

:

• Several year*' experience as an International Tour
Operator. , ,

• . _

• Speak several languages: English, FreflCh, German.

• Available at short notice.

• Can travel frequently.

Substantial salary and fringe benefits could he offered

to a first class candidate.

Application Will be treated in strict confidence.

Answer to HAVAS CONTACT No. G9697, 156 hd
ftoaaiaaaii, 75008 PAB15 lor onward transmission.

mmmmmsm

international Marketing

Research Analyst

Career opportunity wrtti a growth orientated mufti-

national company baaed in Brussels' for a pnwen self-

starter having superior analytical and coironom caring

ability. ^
M.BA. with' 1 to 2 yeare' experience, Continental

language a plus. Apply in confidence with rtsumd
and salary history to:

BOX 1725 J, THE TIMES

GENERAL VACANCIES

SStfuj

FLAT SHARING

53S3S35SS1

NATHAN
WILSOJNi

WHCi CAPE
Ga RDSSLYW HILL
HAMPSTEAD *-.V7ir;n
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PUBLIC RELATIONB
UP TO E3.SOO

career. „
Pleaitr oiiant-

Madeline Rorwy 493 «66
71,Nw Bond Slrest,LondonW.T.

' Or-4336456

: super :
• SECRETARY/PA S

£ required for senior #
• Partner of Bond St •
• Property Company. fn« •
• teresting job in pleasant •
• environment. Shorthand •
2 and audio required. Age 9
S 27-35. Salary - 53,600- i
• £4,000 negotiable.

' •

S Please ring-Georgina, on *
• '499 2271 •

£3,750

Two Secretaries required
for Advertising and Market
Research consultancies.

Both should be. self-moti-

vated and enthusiastic. Car
drivers essential. Aee 22-

30.

SECRETARIAL SELKTION

01-629- 5061

;

BERKELEY SQUARE
' SKTctarr imcCI 2Q-3ff> Air

! young Porlow tn tangsr Arm
I of Solid Ur». Lvgal Mpor-

j
lenoc not n«c<UHy. Short-

j. tinnd wmi-him . Vflrtnd work.

1 Tetapharw MlUppa
i an 491 3377
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UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
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M.lSlW. 7 20-8.00.
I- (ND: S.SS-G.&O

, .
land. B.ao-g.oo.

.1 i I- - - NORTHERN
; . ;

D am. Ono Man
M !-35. Inlerlu^o

.- I Yistl la Hill
2.55-4.00 im,

|| 4.20. Northern
,

|

S&-S.20. Scone

i Tlocmi. 10.30.
Tbundertxms.

I, Thames. 1-20
I i. 1.3Q. Thani.'S.

i *. coluular. 0.3S-

,/ 10.30, Thame',
i , 12.00, Ttianiw.

j fr Mini's, 1.30.
I 1;

Ihaniiyi. 4.45.
I

I :r Nows. 0J3S>

1 ill Border NfrifS.

• 10.30, Thames.
|

1 ,
12.00, Thamrs.

jlan Nnn. lja,
J . ATV. B.1B,
r

t wie* nawa, 5.4S.
i nun TOrtjy. 6.10.

. L&. ThJUhM. 12,40

a*** v

I
ff-

ip-3n,,ThMnM.
i IT 12.00. Tbrnnos,
. Fpon. 730. south-
t ra.is.neu xonv

1. 5.45, News,
i ^Spacf. 64J0, Vbiry
iPJ, Humto. 12-40

t:

! .

'

i{ . 10JO, TIWMM.
, 12.00, Tlttmas.
li ne. i.3o, Tlumns.'
li« 1-941. tslaiuu.

J . instur Television
’JlroMivaib. JfeJO,
.•h&RMS. 12.35 mi

BBC 2
6.40 am, Open University:

Design for Life; 7.fb,

Rhondda—2; 730-7 .55, Edwin
Lutyenfi. 10.35. Nai Zindagl
Maya Jeevan. 11.00-11.25, Play

School. 4^5 pm. Open Urtiver-

siiy: Law* of Thermodynamics
(2J; 5.20, Tlie Novel and TV
(2); 5.45, Educational Dedslon-
making; 6.10, The Face of Italy;

6J5, Actfotf.

7.00 .News Headlines.
7.05 The Selling Line.
7.30 Festival 77: 1961—Here’s

Harry. Harry Worth in

The Request*
8.00 News.
8.10 Brass Tacks.
9.00 Right, or Wrong: My

Country, based on
TadeJloser & Wolff, by
Walter Jtempowskl.

11.35 News.
’ '

11.45*11.50, Annette Croshte
reads The ’"tirtle Hove,
by Geoff: nr HJU.

* Bbck and white.

Thames
10-35 am, Sinbod Junior. 1030,
Royal Visit to Northern Ire-

land. 11.00. The Saint.* tr).

32.50, Oscar. 32.00, Rupert
Bear. 12.10 pm Rainbow (r).

1230, Tell Me Another. 1.00,

Nows. 3.20, Beoy Boon. 1.30,

Crown Court tr). 2.00, Good
Afternoon (r). 2JS, Play. Tpme
and Again. 3.00, Royal Visit to

Northern Ireland. 330, Matter-
horn (r). 4JO, Sbane-a-Lang
fr). 4.45, Yon Must Be Joking
(r). 5.15, The FUntstones (r).

5.45 News.
6.00 Get Out and Push.
6.30 Cartoon (r).

635 Crossroads.
7.00 Don’t Ask Me.
730 Coronation Street.

s.00 Night Out al the London
Casino.

9.00 Play. The Rocking Horse
Winner, with Kenneth
More.

930 News.
10,00 Cosl fan totue* ClytKle-

bonrne’s 1975 produc-
tion.

-'

12.40 am Epilogue.
-

(r) Repeat.
* Black and white.

Southern
10.15 am, Oscar. 20J0, Thames.

U.00, Gi*eat Little Trains of

Wales. 1130, Jam. 32.00.

Thames. 1.20 pm. Southern

News. 130, CrownCowt- 2.00,

• Houseparty. 23S, Tham«. 5.15,

Cartoon. 5JO, Crossroads. S.4S.

New. 6.00. Day by Day. 7Mm
22.40 #in, Thames,

Westward
S:a;

Mw b^BT! News. 6.00,
rUoumarH BhW . CJ5- TJlOmeO

Granada
10.15 am, ' Cartoons. 1030,
Thames. 1LOO, Sesame Street.

,

12,00, Thames. 1J0 pm. Dodo.
130, Thames. 4.45. ATV. 5.10,

Captain Nemo. 5.15, Cross-

roads. 5.45, News. 6.00,

Granada News Headlines. 6.05,

Untamed Frontiers, 6.25, The
Squirrds 7.00-12.40 am Thames

ATV
10.15 am, Oscar. 1030, Thames.
11.00, Sesame- Street. 12.00,
Thames. 1JO pm, ATV News.
130, Thames. 4.45, The To-
morrow People. 5.15, Gambit
5.45, News. 6.f~

MOTOR CARS

MERCEDES 250

IMMACULATE
tail Bolflo extortor, marooa
Ulterior, nidw. eloctric aortal.
14k«NL M.o.T. Excellent value

£2,373

Phone : 389. 6134 today.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
L.W.B. AUTOMATIC 1575
Whtto KtttTlor/hme Interior.

as.OOg miloi only. many
mini, csceilmni car, Mraoiu-
llzrd number plate. rodto/CDSi
sclie player.

£5,350 0J3.O.

Phono 229 7301. after 6 pan.

ALVI5 TE 21. Griwn. drophead.
19b5, 6 speed, 45.000 recorded
miles. Goad condition tine,
tyreei. Often* around £3,U00.
TeL 377 3730 or 01-35S 2297
after 6 p.m.

BMW 2002. H BEG., finished in
Driphi red., black mm. outnand-
lno _condWon. full mOT. only
C895. B.P./PX poss. crawicy
371bb/37254.

FIAT 124 1800 Sport. M rag., bolge
with matching doth trim, one
doctor owner Own hew. 44.000
tuuoa only. £l.3».
pose. Crawley 37169/ 37264.

HERCBDES 280 SL 1970. p.a.s.,
auto, hard and soft lop. stereo
radio-cassette, .excellent rondt-
lon, aervlCBd. SM.9SO, WcybrMge
t97) 52163.

ia:i ist-.# 1!ii«!;

Kenwood
THE
LETTING >

PEOPLE

Tel: 01 402 2271

5

HARLEY ST
REGENTS PARK

BEACONSFIELD AREA
self contained house and Har-

den. S doubles. X ringle. WUv
and shower room. 3 w.c.. 5
largo reception rooms. Fully

fumUOiod tn high standard for

fcntcrtalnlno- Adjacent Amcrtcan
Centroa and ucmlbl* London
Airport. Mm lot. l year, Tel:

0240 37X53,

Ki*;1
BSSaiE

HAMPSTEAD. N.W3.
Saparb modem 4 bedntom

house dose to Amorican
school*. SDKhnta twessrtlonr

rally fitted klKtMn. 2 bath-
rooms, dtowtr, uastge. gantew
c.h. Avallabfei now—comoosiy
only.

£180 uer week -

llaihiun A Howes. 435 9t>81

STEWART BARGET
Luxury

E
na*

T
cio^?

E
aai£«i- St.

tS£lE3£.TVe?SbS
showpr.
nHicnts Park. lux. flat aiyll

1/5, 77 tar o months. 2 bwls.
rccgpl. , It. & 0.. • £150

Soso Baker St., flat hi block,

ESwiffTM. fc*
B W

‘ 01-402 9494

£120 p.w.

.
Tel, 278 1651 8 a.m.-2 p.m.

S. Kensington—Brand

New Ground Floor Flat
" l double bedroom and largo
lounge. Fully equipped kitchen
and bathroom. Small gardeti.
Suitable Co. ExxxaOm. Asail

-

»wa immediately.

£70 p.w.

Ring Beaulieu (0590) 612141
Now l

IDEAL FAMILY HOUSE. 3/4
beds. American kllcfaeo.

,
3

recens.. Haul's decor. axceUrat
amenities, mtaa. C«y and West

amr a p.uu

ST JOHN'S WOOD BORDERS.
Modem welt furnishBd bouse to
let lor 1 jr. i rota .

}

tueing B
beds., rccept,, A hrths., garage.buds.. rc«*pt_. Z
c.h. £026 p.w. Ki
Duttphy. 01-586 560

COUNTRY HOME, flpnldud. 9
bedrooms, swtnuolnu pool, lennla
court. 5 acres. 5-car gnrage.
Htndbead. Surrey area. I how
London. £200 p.w. Loug-tcm
i«t. Call Mrs. Evans. Ascot 34811

TO urr far a minimum of 6
months, lusury ac semt-baatmeaw
flat nr. Holland Park. Recent,
and han/dtnhMi area, 1 tioahlq
and X single bedroom. Soparato
emi^iice. Rent. £50 p.w.- -TW

FULHAM. S.W.0. Stoerbwodoos

3

bedroom malaomnns for o. Close
tubo. Fitted carpets, modern fur-

niture. a phones, bathroom with
shower ana bath. 12 months, £M
p.w. Tel.: 01-736 8774.

KHicHTMRrpGB, l ram. Hamids:—Eietwnt 2 bed., recent., dining.

CHELSEA, S.W4. Attnchva newly
furnished

.
and decorated flat,

doable bedroom, rerept.. K. JB.
Available » let on 6 -mths. iwo
rrnMWUIt). £00 o.w, OX-2BorrenewsAfel. £80
9080 ext. 201 day.

WE do NOT claim to bo magi-
cians. Vo do cry hander to find
good tenants for good properties.
Talephono ns to dkmua your
reqmroments. Lonp/ShDIt lets.—

-

Cmia* A Co.. 589 5847,

CHELSEA . CLOISTERS. Stoanu
Avenno. .London. S.W.5, for lux-
nrtons fully famished serviced
flats from E6&-E270 par week,
minimum let' 22 days. For frill
do alls taL 01-609 6100.

.CDLEHERME CRT, S.W.1Q.—5-
bwL Oat. snpeeb. most furnish-
taps. In jumny Wock._2 reepts..

MAYFAIR.—Spacdtw taHOftB. «

468 3173.

CENTRAL. LONDON, S.W-7.-—Plc<J
a - terra - for diplomat.- aelf-con-
tatned. truly omstsndtnu, £.0
p.w. minimum x yeer^ SA5, ox-.

morrow People. 5.15, Gambit
5.45, News. 6.00, ATV Today.
635-32.40 am, Thames.

SHERIFF A CO. Wanted _snd to let! LOWNPea
ljyj **&!nk 1 MAITLAND PALMER AMP CO haveAwUAWo several luxury mrolshed 3/4 ord-

P.w._ At Home in Landim, aw | roomed n.-m, and houjas avail, for
Enmeritffia runml. TaL 730

SHORT LETS ? rtnwiHr located BW7 ^vertooMng fty Hardens.
-f.V. £J0-£4O0 pwT^RatSuL Furnfshod character, flat. T.V. 3
79 BuctlrSham VaUn Rdr. bods

,
(1 alnslel. «6 P-W. Pror

Lmvdon. S.VLX. TeL: 01-826 ' lec. 01-3B1 0411
3J*51. or u*wi, •

DELIGHTFUL SPACIOUS. A bed-
roomed country house near Ret-
ime. Long.- let from Sopiomber.
£65 p.w. Newdigaic 530.

it Oats avail-
on and lonn
6096. James

HTV
Anglia
10.15 am, Oscar. ID.
II.OQ. Southern. 12,<

10.16 am. Oscar, 10-30. San'S?-
ii.oo, Soothcrn, 12.00. TTtamos.
12JO pm. Bygones. I.OO, Nws.
1.20. West Headlines. 1^5. Wales
Headlines. 1.30. Soulhorn. 2.26,
Thames. 4.4S1 ATV. S.1S. Dodo.
5.20, Cro&sTKKis. 5.45, News-
BOO. Report West. B.iC. Report
Wales. 6.30, Tho Sound of
Laughter. 7.00-12^15 am. rhamas.
HTV. CVMRU/WaLBS; A* HTV
except:. 1 .20-1415. HeiUiWTVm NDv.-
vddhm v DV*I.' «-20. >Mrl Morwr.
4.30-4.45. Un Tro. 6.00-8.15. Y
Drdd. HTV WEST: Aa ffTV oxcejrt:
1^0-1.30 pm. West BeadUnrs,
6.15-G-30 I Report West.

Ttaunas.
Ihjuno®.

Radio
6.00 am, News. Colin Benry-t
7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, Tony
Blackburn. U.00. Paul Soraert.

12.30 pm, Newsbcat. 12.45, RW
Jensen, 2.02, Ed Stewart-t 430,
D.L.T. 7.02. Games People
Play. 7.30, Sports Desk. 733.
Band.f 8.02, Command Pen or-

manee.f 9.02, Musical World of
Vince Hill.i 10.02, John Pecl-t
12.00-12.05 am. News,

f stereo.

•*

fi.OO am, Radio 1. 7.02, Terry
Wocan.i 18^7, Rating bulle-

tinj. 4.02, Pete Murray.t

1 10.30, Waggoners' Walk).

1130, Jimmy Young-t 1-50 pm,
Sports Desk. 2.02, Radio 1.

430, Waggoners’ Walk. 4.4S.

sports Desk. 4.50, Ray Moore.t

6.45, Sport, 7.02, Radio I.

10.05, Sing Something Simple.

1030, Soo&s of Protest..11.«•
Dadd BeUan. 12-00-12.05 am.

News-

6,55, Weather. 7.00, News. 7.05,

Your Midweek Choice, pwi 1:

Weber. BBRofe.

,

8.00, News. 8.05, Your Midweek

Choice, pan 2: Humperdinck,

Elchner. StratUB-+ News.

9.05, Prank Marun-t MS*
Organ .’recital; Ibert, Sum-
Saens, FfifflCk.f 10-^. Alfred

Schmlttkc.t ^ 11.10, Coupenn,

Dophly, Raraeaa.t
Words. . ; . 02,05 pm, Haydn,

Momrt-t
1.00, News. 1,05. Brisco.

time Concm- Clemtam, scmi-

manu 2^3. 2.00, Mrnte }wm
iotdstam, atustnacd l®k. Z30»

Tlppe«.t 3.0S, Music frem the

Georgian period-t 330, The
Abomlnsiric Showman, UomS
Antotae Julllen,+ S.00, Choral

•Evensong trom Christ C3tmrcii,

Oxford. 5:45,
' Homeward

Bound. -6.05, News. 6.10,

IfS pm. AxigUa News. 130, dou;h-
rnv- 238. humn, 4.45. ATV.& ue^ l

JKoS
ha

i!S8S-. tsknumn, 12.40 am, Hra Big Ques-
tion.

Tyne Tees .

10.15 im, Oscar. 1030. Ttumei.
11-QO, Souuiarn. 12,00, Umuim.
130 pm. North East Now*. 1.30,
Thames- 2.00, Women Only. 235,
Thmoe*. 4.45, ATV. 515.. Hauuy
Day*. 535. Now*. 6.00, Nortliom
im. 5.35. Thamoe. 12.45 am, Ent-
logue^

Homeward Bound (continued).
630, Introduction to Arabic.
7.00, . DCr Anne MHUonar.
730, Proms, port 1: Goehr,
Scbunnwa.t 8.20, The Arts
Worldwide. 8.40, Proms, part 2:
Tchaikovsky-t 9.40, Scientifi-
caDy Speaking. Cosmology.
10.25, A. Survivor from Warsaw,
by Scboenberg.t 1035, Music In
our Time: Soprani, Rochberg,
Bedford .f 1135-1130. Nows.

4
6.15 am. News. 6.17, Fanning.
635, Up to the Hour. 7.00,
News. 7.10, Today. 735, Up to
the Hour. 8.00, News. 8,10,
Today. 8.45, Kim. 9.00, News.
9.05, The Living World. 935,
Finger on die Pulse: Disappear-
ing Chemists.. 10.00, News,
.10.05, In Britain Now. 1030,
Sendee. 30.45, Story. 33.00,
News. 11.05, Simmon's Mai-
Bret. U30, First Impresskm:
Edward fleas6, MP, 12.00,
News. 12.02 pm. You and
Yours. 1237, The Men from the
Ministry »«. Weatter.-

1.00, News. 130, The Archers.
1.45, Woman’s Hour. 235,
listen With Mother. 3.00,

News. 3.05, Flay; Hie Rocking
Horse Winner. 4.00, News. 4.05.

Have You Heard This One ?

4.35, Story: The Warden. 5.00.

PM Reports. 5.40, Serendipity.

335, Weather.
6.00, News. 630, He's a Won-
derful Wife. -7.00, News. 7.05.

Tihe Archers. 7.20, Treat Me
Gently. A patients eye-view.

8.00, Now tte Moment" We've
All Been Waiting for . . . 8.15,

Arrows of Vision: Portrait of

William Blake. 9.00. Science
Now. 930, Kaleidoscope. 9.59,

Weather. 30.00, News. 3030,
Virtuoso i James Galway, flau-

tist. 11.00, A Book at Bedtime :

Point of Departure. 21.15, The
Fimradal World Tonight 1130,
The Golden Grouse. 11.4542.00,

News. 12.03-12,06 am, Inshore

Forecast.
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PERSONAL COLUMNS

ALSO OX PAGE 25

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SEA STAR OF 1

HEBRIDES AUGUST CANCELLATIONS
DORD0GNE HOUSES *'•

IN MEMORXAM ANNOUNCEMENTS *

Harry momtr of MJducf apd uammm pnrnur F h S With - 1

SsSv&STS# ^TSClSSS*5*- M ASTHMA—BRONCHITISyrvtce al Holy rrjniiy Oivch. TCRRY. i.p^i ic WALLACE.— {

WJB^u tS9unJ.TBk SwmSTftffi.ttS anqxa-siroke •;

« nln^SSf dSSamSS *?"£! w^uSSS^ jot.-aw,: losfc. CORONARY THROMBOSIS s

H,
ag~ wtluams. joy—Aagos: ions.

|
CORONARY THROMBOsl.4™ u U11 uriusb Heart Form- iuu so lovlnsly nfremManS by „ .

flatten..57 -Gloucester Place. Lon- jnrcr Wo wor* r3r ew g-amUcr =r
aoo. «.l. wood.

—

in hapcy. ever-iortna tfteso • li^nscs ana, we • -?
KAO .

—

On Monday, Angut BOi. memory of Mormon on this his uinai who softer tea *0
Jennie, beloved wife or the blrihday.—Mary. Hilary and Plesse HELP L’SHnond Peter Kao ana mother Rain. isSSF-

MANCHESTER OFFICE
051-334 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, teL

:

Classified Queries Dept.

01-837 1234, Extn. 71S0

ApaoiiHmanta Vaunt 18 and 23
Business Id Busoeit . , 23
CLOniradi and Tendon . . 23
DoiKtsi.e and Catering

r.tuMiOni . . 23
Eduul-onal Cannes . . 12
Coieric nmeals . . a
Financial . . 23
Flat Sharing 23
La creme de la crerra '

24 and 23
Legal Notices 23
Motor Cars 23
Public Notices . . . . 23
Properly . 12 and 13
Ren:ah .. .. .. 23
Secretarial and Ngn-

Secretarial Appal nunen is 23
Situations Wanted . . 23
Bov No. replies should ha
addressed to;

The Times.
P.O. Bar T.

New Printing Monte Square.
Cray's Inn Road,
London WCt XSEZ

Deadline tor uikrIMhisi and
alteraiioirs 10 copy (except for
proofed advertisements ) is
13 DO hrs prior to the day of
pubticaflfliK For Monday's
issue iho dcadl.r.-' It '!l r.iea
Saturday.. On all cancetlaiions a
Slop NurrSber will be issued to
the advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, this Slop
Number must bo Quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every
effort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments arc handled each
day we ask therefore
that you check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to
the Classified Queries
department immediate!?
by telephoning 01*837
1234 (Ext.. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
that one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not.'

• • . Ev.n v-j.-J Annh !«>
fii'-uif '• !iri . anil rr'.r. 1 -r.
t!:.in :» pulisliH .1 j

1—
I-J’. n-.’ i :i::. — : isi. Pi
5 : 7 »S l.a:.

MARRIAGES .

AKEHURST GARLAND.—On
S.i!ir2v, 6* Angus:, a: w.

Jennie. beloved wife or the
Ucvtmul Peter Kn ana mother
or John. James. PhiUp and
EUzabcto. passed away ncacc-
iuUj- at Kings OoOego Hospitallunmi Srttw Wl be held a
SL Michael. fyanwirr Row
Collflte IUII. lonilon. E.u.4

p.m.. lKh Anguu. No ftanrn
bat donations
SCUIFB

LAWFORO On AttSUSt 8lh. Hi S
John at Cod Hospital, nftrr a Iona
illness. Lionel .Robert Pjlrtcb.
Commander, H.S. Held.. D-S.C

.

.
Hawthorn. Scahom

eo. 11own. darling husband 01
Pamela and loving miner or the
uic uay warm r.

UVI.—On Attune 9U\_ . _
pcncetnUy Jn a Have Nursing
Home. David, of 4 WkUow Coon
Fahnera Avenue. Hove. Mad
loved brother of the lair Allred
Led and unde 10 Anttwtvy
Jam's and John Utl. Kiung;
•mica At die IVosdvatJe Cremj-
rorium, Lewes Road. Brighten,
on Friday. August 12in. ai 12
noon, flmtcn may he etsnr la
Anne and Km: Ltd.. ion

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

3. H. KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Ntab: Service

Priraic Cbaprls
49 Ednwaro Soli, W2
49 Marior* Ho-'d. VT.3

01-937 C75T

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

PLEASE HELP LS» sensing «
1 In Memonan sa. or -ipc.

1 HV CHEST. HZASJT ANSI
“STROKE ASSOclVHCN

Dew. t. mi-just* hccie
North. ItertstMi. Ein-irr.

Lcndan WS1S

Surm. 'to Jttum. 2nd djagMrr
of and Mrs. C. 'Jowon. of

I
Niwbr Bridge. Cmr.btta. .KWIATK0WSK1 : MOON.—On 6:h
August, a: St. Mary 3^ Church.
PaUhull. Mare*:, second son or
Mr. A. W. K-ataitowsk: and Lady
Barbara KulaUiwsjai. ol. Pat-
-JiuL. uj Bnuulo, fidesl daagn-
1-r of Valor and .'irv J. C.
Vwn. -if Sndhorv. IL’rbjihln*.

Turn, do.irly ion-d ha-hanu of
Madge and (o'Jur Of Joralhan.
Nicholas and Joseuhlsc. Haml
service anil Inierni'.’TU Worticid
P.irlih Church, rtlflav. Auqu. 1
13ih. 11..W a-m. Flsnrerv :o
K. Jennings and Sans. Woiiw-
hamp:nn or danatior^. maj- be
srnt 10 BrillMi Hnorl Foiuvurtor..
care of C. w 41 liar-
•nave rroad. soiihuu 8S0 nir.TRUEMAN : TMOMPSON.-—Oti Aiw- manning.—

P

cocMuuy. August ^
Ov-ard. I Middlesex Hospual. after a pro-

Robcrt S.mhiiiTTuraiati to arid- I rracted decline •cncornmaliimq.y
lit-: Car:ply.: TiKinpion.

GOLDEN WEDDING
traded decline ancomidalnmqly
Siisloloed. Morion Somrxjlc
t" Malsli- "1. well loving and
wen-tavud wife of C. .A \V
Manning. Uurtol Semen sue:
day. Auanil it. lL3o p.m.. In
Fvleied 1 Esses parish church
: lowers to born. Stcbbtns
:ssex iSiebbtns -»4tj.

MAURL—On 19111 June. Jose'S
aged '*B. Cmtiatton, pmon- Yale

DEATHS I

Cremororittm, 1 p.m.. Frida

RiirvLiiv ^ .IjRlrl M^ThpE 6O1. Helen
Aus-jm.. *».. Bona.uh^ ?"?!” I Patricia, aged RK. tMMcemr.y «

home, ramllr fhr.rirs asCs ta
Hawkes Hill. Funeral, Garaton
Cromatoritun. fhnniUy. lllb
August, 11 a.m. Memorial scr

*;C iSjSSL I
PaNROsiffS-Oli Tlh. AOSIISI

.
Al3ls‘» - __

L-Jfs.wiuiv._i.
j ncace/dily. Maly Alice Marea

Penn»a. B.Sc. Funeral 11.13.

MCANDREW HUBANO. On
iluTusi iieii. irsT. a: :ne ijmrch
of SL Lawrence . .

Srv--:e. Stviry.
J.ebi-r: luuis :o An.ai M.xian,
lYcic.l address: r,n- Worthy s.

Jlorurr WarUtr. wmchcsiec.

DEATHS
ANDERSON.—On » r.±5‘y. 51h
Ainu. ti BonSKUi-. James
Asunder. Manager ISe jIoiw
1_^3 and S.tinana; Bomung
Corpjra:nr. Oan-j) uv. praaed
awny suidealy. Sv-owtl huiband
r.f nan;, f-urtvai srr-.4s.wau bo

iLuioLok. Nu raw vis, .
y.c.isc.

LunaLorj 3- lieu, may be seni
is uam T>y.or. cnuiuanii.
Convent II -m2. Ejngknk

BIRD.—or. tte AuauM. p-crWully.
a: The Rjyji .‘•tasonlc Hosnifa:,
af",- j ^ing Un-’ss. Pricr
Norman, in hit i'-ih year,
iiria-.ci nusbsr.d «l Sha-.ey,
lather sf lac. Horry and Jennie
S'-r.ict at CrvoASt.; Chiarcn.
T-.iaiiliv. 11th August. 1U.40

Thursday. llih August. . at
Bournemouth Cmoatonra-
Memoriat Service ICngwosd
Parish churcli, TTiunday. lK:!i
AugusL at 13 noaa. Family
flowers only.

REID.—On August BUi iwacclnllv
Calhrrine Hume ir.ro Jahnsicnr?
at E.tstlmry Manor. Common
Gnlhlfcrd. aged ha yrora.
niuilx-r or Ian and Graham.

J.m. lo'l-cwt.-j by cTL-mallon
,
at

I REYNOLDS.—On Angus!
«;neUrsrord 12

,

noon. „ FamflF ^ NoUJigham. Rabra? aped SA
irow.rs ejnls-

, 34JW. fV-na.^ani
. vcldaw of Alimi Rrynoias and

!o imj-jcT-ai Cancer Kcu.-arch
rur.fi. luKCilr^ ins I ui.es.

aowDtN.'—On 51h al AU3Ui!.1977 ROBERTSON Onm a:cun: Alvunca. uuudford.
Hubrr. Movhoy. Servlrr a: iho
Chape: al B.-ampum Cemetery
'oi tawed ST Inlcrtnens Cicro at
& p.m, on Wednesday, Iho ITui
r.r innin- r.Tmifv fmen mlr.

only sarrlvlha child of Mary
W.iiWB -Florae, fonnvrly of Dub-

DBSRTSON—On 5ih Augafi
l'*77. nutdeniy. at Raval
lnnrmory. EiSlnburgh. Margaivt

CHRIS

BARBER -

and

RICHARD
DIGANCE

among big stars in

Reading Jubilee

Jazz and Folk Festival

29th August

TICKETS FROM £2

AT THE DOOR

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
The heaix hil l*u: canter

suu tsfcrs—ob'in •«:«’ :: a«
hroagh: :a an trfi 7 Harr !.t-sm ctoumuna tec 1:3b:. h—limn
on ihe knnwiriijc ma-t im
scars of rejxanh. Please help
Lie lund by srnteng a CmaLun
or te memoriam gift is:

IMPERIAL C.'.NCEa
RESEARC8_Fl KD

Room lb'iN. V OvEa 123 j
Liacaln's Inn Ffctfis.

London WCV.\ CP\.

! CANCER RESEARCH
j

CAMPAIGN
j h thu largest sre.r ssyw?
‘ M Tfir L k: Of resrarti ~—J> aJ
f terms or canctr. . , „
I lfcip us :o ccr.ficcr erw
1 wiui a Itbkt. firna-JiS S " 4

stemariam dsratisa :a

CANCER RESEARCH
ML -V^T^r Htep
Terrace. Lender Sli 21 3 «--v

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
BEWILDER.MENT

*n ftc taco of a __
tee fnw m vi ".•.* r-
tli-trcatsd *a.’
r.!n.TN IMim ' STjr—i.L

ha* * fr-e Cl-nu -- — 7—1.

and a Co* *sv".tr)
a rnrr i=r 5“.; art * v
WiT.:. !! Jte—mis i.'. r!”. -.m "£.
Er.::5r. K-rs. 1 -elm
wrxnnie. Prnse bera ter urc.-
Lig a Jer-Vlm.

cf AugiiVL Family linen anir.
p' .p trut denalmns U desired

Risk Robertson, of PartkE Cot-
tage. KUcreggon. Beloved clsier
of Mary F, lloberison of NoKm
him L'nlvertlty and EllatrUi
Mimro. of Edtabargh.

CHWF nee VMCC. FRANCES

HAPPY CRPU5TKAST I: SllCd b*
:l yatt use The Chris ana* G^f!
Cittr :n sell i-sfir Tri.fi=ns. :

1
find oo: mire a sen: n-or trr-a
ducaon: files fsr f-j bcaians '

tnc J1-3TS 5251. ,

UNKNOWN AMD FORGDTTTO
PHOTOURAPHS O'. Sir Bl^hsrd
J earns liur.an liTTK 'Jy nnee-fi
tv p;scar:.icr. F/aca sarJ. y;ax
a.sums. Hartec. 02-22'ilUC. -

! INDUSTRY AND PARLIAMENT J

, nsr mnuta a 5kkl.t. Str
{ See. I

HEIURSH A HARDING are JtElfing
for T-ous.’ m Cwbrlti tem &n-

j

teteber. Sw- Ksr.—
s.

j

;

|*M JUST WILD a boo: -••.urrau I
He has so ir—h arJra'. msgrw:- I

i

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS i

'

[
OTHER CZ'.'BS Pff !

coM>tiss:oNS to tax: spaths. :

FOB CL‘STO*-^JlS
THE GAS'-iGKT SObS NOT

1 SO INSIST THE DHIYZA EFJN3S
;

UK HOLIDAYS

IMMEDIATE BOOKINGS

Self Catering

Smw-cr te* bssi 3»"
a->- k:.: asx.iri-V tfs-r-g-
awss*-. Ideal far ransZjr hou*
OiZi

£E3 VCD BREAKFAST1FESSCh
Exrsrrsi awc.T.-TOiatewi itai-
j-'r z: rsiry c.ra*-* *iriij te*
rimnvsr rar-v.i. Xdesi fer titer-

“'jmv rw c!ti=r fn- fuii
^ c* resterts. cvsts

LTfilESS.^ HOLJD-XYS

TEL- SJKSy - 27873*

ir- LVJ BA77CLA1GARD

•»gs»^."!JSL57ir ®vssffi.

r.- ---T— Scrrij-.^rr” :~Bw»L-

j

Ll- 31 J=Lir . t-d ran-

ESINSURCH. — r« ayzlrible
Vjrus: Dcwrs l

l. -.s . 5 sr.-ms. ’a’cs: Etfi. 1 }

u-.-.i- . 7 !--- •jr-rx.rr.. items -

r . 1 - s:»-ar —oil 22i 1

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

GREECE AND SPAIN
SEPI OCT.NOV

" frtfaigi' Fares
'
' fm^-dodt*

y **«V.., 7 3lc .3.

u:_i sinuai srier it
L, sc Z t-rui !uc arta Cf. 1
ir *rt;_L« _u-^s. Ftrmnni

FHESDC"! :-P?LlD«‘S . _APT Zar-Ji -Virri mad. W.S«
lilifi AT3L 02231

2a?iT braCuee-hsa&o wrn.1

bctHuSoair

mutant
sq yd. c
£1.50 fid.

GENEVA
1 1 a ii

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL25W Fe2iam Hoad, London.
s.w.xa

01-551 2191

ATOL 3flW * AREA

SPACIOUS SUN-
CAPTURED VILLA
De^lghtfCI anr-facing vJU*

sttaoiad near Norta. SauxtMm
ShUi. Very clow 10 aolet
brash. large lounge with
balcony, two double bedrooms,tn Inirnwint. luHy fitted kii-
chea • s*:«r gu cooklna focilki
Lin. c-b.w.i.

Getor gas beoter- and open
fireplace of required)

^ bound* Savely doesn't R ?£ao pja. **0^1 October 10

Phone Battle 381S
(rm.i...

LISTEN TO THE WARM
to a

tAifiJtg
DNOIH,

BOSLcg
rests.

BwSyTO
iV^: * Ulii^

chew nre price, wiflsw. la’e el
252 Luton Rcvid. PnuatM. Bcd-
iordihirc died at Luicn, Befiforc-
shirr on IB Frbmiry 19Tb.
iLMate about LID.OOO.)

io ’.its: sum-, cnES.MreHo.-nc. SCOTT.—August oih in hosplfa
Hftj.-. Hill. Gafiateiteg. Surrey. aoed 11 m.. Robin Simon wici
Fnquuies 11 Pimm’s Funerals.
rpoaiciorfi. Sum-.'.

aged 11 yrs.. Robin Sltnuu wm
fii'bt. beloved only son af Ubli
licia nnhen and June Scan, of
Field House, ilhhop Monkiui.
Harrogate, and dear brother uJ
Jjnn. bervlce at Sl John BapiLv:
Church. Blihop MarMon. today.

bvmermoni at Q«iS?ih ChS?5* MeCOHMACK. WILLIAM WALLACE

&.a-s«ssas*

BERTHS

KNEEBONE. KATHARINE LAURA
LOUISE KNELBONfc, spinster,
late of 22. hzu- ^ Crcscxat.
Hampden Parfc. Easteoune,
Sussex died at Haywards Heath.
Sussex on n May ivrr. vLsiato
bom ca.500.1

TRAVtLAIR
gSSS=Sr r.' wT^ sS
*Jr~. hsti tjic.- M-2fi.: --- &
Far E:C le L’S A. Sr^Ci»3sti Si
L--;-D.FUrz;. JK.t.D«!a-
rta- itrinr.s. Cmaifierab>
Sxrtefii co s.r^isr and Ketum
Far.-I.

Wfi-.t* St'fi*?. THAVFLAIH _Zrz i jc:. t»L Maribormish
5:.. LoctHn: WtV IDA Tel.

r

7*-=S Vein: 263 333
VTTL I '.-tBOi

LATE SOCKtSGS ACCEPTED
TO MC5T CLSTTNAD3S5

WEKE TRADE WINGS
FLY US TO

HP.T£ScL3. KHARTOfM.
ATT- 15 A?A BA, EAST AFRICA,

^ ^ _ _ .
..-=57 VRiCl. SZ7-CHE1XES.

YOC TD LONDON'S I BG'.rn1 Ar TlfE, MIDDLE
CLUB , EAST AND FAB EAST.

We in ahead cf Tic Tones ; Ai STrtALiA. LVDIA A PAKXS-
a! The

;
TA*s.

v.T^ t^z te. : VASUfiV1

^
,

RSSrSsa
,wg&Br 1

T^ :

8iffl'aa™The pericc: fDor-Kt * r.-sy g’s
.

* Te’rk Eiiocoi* HERRY
CBtcrTairoren: wtL1

:

a t’jprrb B'Ma-jrac: .
- - — —— 1

Arncttn;.

C
A=rSvc ftTfre 1 UP UP AND AWAY

a» az prices test w2. n;: ik. * k: , _
Bcs. » ITJH.1NNES31. 3 j. NAIROBI.

Bart fraat *>.V. p.n:. p^sayr-r: . SIno.ipcrl. FOKVO. BOMBAY
5.53 p.Tr.. -. BANKOK. R2ME. SEYCHELLES

* Dale er Tort SI. I MAUBiTIL’S C.A22S. DLUAi.
Lcndtrs. SWL

,
TCKERAV. EVp\EV. Ei-nOPE

Tet Ol.SZD 1543 3T G1-TF4 irm ‘ jTlf S. AMERICAN DESTDvA-

i iurazteed sahedrCrd
. d'fitrrara

ANNABELS CLUB *72 be -‘rvt; v T-.-iv-=Vie»TT.

S?? a rj -*5 ! 76 sZi-Jtz??A.m: ;ar !-j!! .i&jJjii*. 1 zr • rrsi i-a.

_SL'NMED HOLIDAYS, - '

Fufhmi Rol«I, Londonj

CP UP AND AWAY
:ms\T33ia3. Nairobi.

SZXGAPGRL. TOKYO. BOMBAY,
B4NKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES.

MAl. aitTLS C.V230. DUBAI.
TEBESA.S*. SYp\Ey. rUoDPE

stark Y.—On 6th Auttu.il. 1V77
Molly, peacefully In Christchurch
New Zruland. formerly oj
wal.mgton. Oxford.

North Kenstegton. Loufias w.ld i

died at Hammrrsre-.te. LcndmW .12 on 7 May l&TT. i£su:u >

about £2,500. ( I

ANNABELS CLUB *T2 be •
Irani Marxtjv Hu: 15 1

Auger, tar s’A-'i -.02Li ..
j

SPORT AND RECREATION
f

X^t.Ufstcd to apply ip :ne Treasury j
sw squash edhtaa clui .as: T

MBS

rnliqr Tjvlor. dwrfi beloved
husband al OUve Lu=retet. dear

of Mrs. Eleanor lay.'or and
drar brother nf Albert J. Taylor.
Service at St. John’s Church.
Meals. WimL an Friday. August
12(h, at 2 p.m.. followed by m
teruicnt. at Grange CMiieLcn
lies: Kirby, a a.ifl p.m. S'.

Letali'an Avenue. MeoH. Ulnall
VAN DEN On Aug. 7th. fcl

Cbltesloe. AutraHj. Tom Henrv
anrd 78. a sudden heart attach

WOODARD, JOAN EUZADETH MIL
BOURNE.—On Saturday, Auqust
a, at her horn*. MUbourne House
1 Borchin Road. Roitin'jdcan
Sussex. Flowers to this addresa.
Wo Uv her to rust and thank
God rox her life, on Friday
Aintm .12. at noon, to si
MornOrel’s Church. Rotdnadean

MEMORIAL SERVICES
ABEL SMITH.—A Thantiering

serrico for Beatrice Abe! amui
win be held at Watnrfcax! Church
near Honford. G.uO p.m., Mon-
day. August 22nd. 1.03 from
Liverpool SL—Hertford will be
met.

IN MEMORIAM
ALLEN.—In proud and loving mem-

ory of Str _ George Allan.
K.C.V.O.. D.S.O. M.C.. Who died
on August 10th. 1956.

ARCHDALE PORTER. NICHOLAS
HENflY, M.C. Mate 9th Lancers

.

of BeDo isle, Ltsbellaw. co. Fer-
managh, Northern _ Ireland, -who
died on August lDlh. 1973. to
honounTd mmnon- of a true and
wonderful friend. A most out-
standing character—so sadly mis.

HAD IDA. BERNARD CHARLES. Of
•• Samaria ’’ _Charing. Kent.
August lOth. 196M. and Alov-
oiuwr Sydney, -at ’ Samaria .

Charing. August lOth. 1969. And
God shall wipe away. all tears
from their oyes: and there shall
be no more death, neither sorrow,
nor crying, neither shall them bo
any more pain; for the former
things, are passed away. Rev.
21 : 4*

V.irvr _ Arra
-

reaursted to app^T to ter Treasury • avw spaosh art! tcrajb cl'a-i .js: T
Solicitor ‘ B.V. • !2 Buckoishaai ’ miUs from V.irv*- Ara.--.

cJumBk. isssas

;

affinScr toe^t-slaicf
SStS* **

,
DROWSE

-

SHOOTING . Sr iLA-.J—
• Ln.^uc1 opparruni:-.- ir

I
’ Ir-: •’.•i-io'!. 7751/3*

|
airr-i*

t
’7i. St;

'
’-ii"

f

THE BEST IN LONDON fJT VOM
wMa :-.v:ri f ?—.1 vfte tar i

c. i.s vte-:3r.r ir.-Lrb'nj-a
zr -r.^;:.a us.

- ' Fa«- .= . :.-.li.So
:

*;-.Trsj.'..-_irw. j:-~V
,2 . z--z Tir *^'jnb>T'.

Cr.Tra U=:2.% W.I. .Ay,
A;r=ii .

SB10. T*4.: 01-351 5155
' ABTA/ATOi, 382B

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
erefafisrs to tha Mldtd*
-LBM. ABU DHABI,

i

EIROFE. MIDDLE A
EAST NORTH WEST EAST-
S. AFRICA. INDIA. PAKFi
STAX and S. AMERICA.

TELEX NO. 883306
Conmet

6-6 Coventry St
unar Picxattllly

01-439 2326/7/8
(Alrilna Aguotai -

ECONAIR ECONATR
ECONAIR

7L«:t Friends and ReUtlns ta
KENYA. S.

. .
AFRICA.

cr^ET*no&A. AFHICA-

SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA# .

'
- ,

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
2-L& Aibhra Bldga.. Alderagaio

St.. London EC1 TUT

, {AlritouAgeBtaf.

IF THERE’SACHEAPER
WAY OF TRAVELLING
—We dmrt know it!

Reliable economy flights to
Spain. Iteto. Portugal, Aostela.
SNittaTUnd. Germany, aod au
nii’iir woridwide nights,
t Child/ infant tUscotttfn maO.
ahlr*.
HE WISE—BOOK WITH TBS

SPECIALISTS
01-457 6905/7095 liU hour*)

ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD.
_ ‘‘Air AsenEs)

~I Char.na Cross Rd., WC3<

CHECK SAILING. hoi rim-ntta .

T.'rii huge rrdttcrton on ttufepend.
cm la^au holidays in Creek
Uands. Dcparturv* Sept. 6 »

2 wkn. of pandlso for C170
pa. uit. night lo Corfu.
GreeLsailc Ol-oBO 3B16 tATOL

SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES

Athens C36 by luua

y

cgach,

.

Inc. en route hotel and. fnsur-
ance. uxunedlate coaftriMOon*

Europrou. Enru
60 Ktofl

01-891 0771.

viiftfJzWsl

Dream Late' Bookings
On thi —SiraI -Wand of

Crete, Movcvtac Vltioa WWtj
panoramic mm aenu gh—uto
Bay. Steep 6. lamia wote »
-tha as. Anottk gad od Aon.
-f. Banfc Hotofay tauais so

Corfu and -Crete. JM. OT-6S7
6072 (24 to-.). ctranoUDB&ro
Hoto. 29fi Sag— SL. Londoto
UVI. Asm. 1ATA. ATOL 2L5B.

YACHTS AND BOATS

GREECE £05. Italy CW. spate £39.
Germany Los. Austria sso.
Laptms coaches to Gm» from
X£-i. SNitnefand CJ5 Eorof*

e.TTTWrff.VTWliiimM*
i

-

SUNDANCE . HOLIDAY VILLAGE,
Morocco. Atmcthre ChUata, prt-
raiL- ahdwor. swUniuiAg pm.
disco, good rUSng. sea. fugsu.
adventuru treks. ML- BriQah
managed. From • £lts.—Pireb.
VorfrC 01-689 0019. ABTA,
ATOL. 117B -

BROOM 37. CsMtocuai 1973. lav
rsyte" hoars Fffi: mi r-.'.wry.

i £“.*. tef zr i fte?™ P*3™*. ” .Greece front MALAGA £59,. August. -4 Hums
* , if iSK ’ Sri

-*- Swlttwfand £45.— Earofu
. weekly, BarcslamL £36. nimniir

; rT—Xl ys-y --Fb -_.’V*
- 1 •%*-53

. i 175 London 6Umw weekly. . Pi*m £59;"*" u *
.

’
-

} JJ.I. T*L 01-499 9371/2, ATOL August. S times weekly. BargainAugust, S times weekly. Bargain
Tram. 52 •Nutnugham Pt*cn ,

Wl.- TIL: QIdBSlMM,:-i«Oi.
8WB.

SUMMER SALES
..v^ies /Ta.7A9-

\tz

Z

srn;
cs ’1 f

TRANSASSA
. OVERLANDr Our

Nomad Camping Toots. 72 or
SO dan to Kaunomtn. Land
la-hiei Rum C288. Dtps, tn Sept.
Orurtnrc. film show. Info from
P^wjw-Uri^ 01-369 0016-, (ABTA

Sunday anal

EUROCHEAP AND VTORLDWTtlK 1
TRAVEL. — Malaga from £63 !

for H Urts Friday. 2 wks.
Rumo from £60. MaRy ft^ MkM ILB. -tad. Holiday WBaa.
Mnadons at low cost. tvTiltfTO** I 01-240 1623 fABTA ATOL
01-166 4303 (Airline Agfa").

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,676

1 Machine parts shielded by
11 IS).

9 Where in JLondon anti-flood
precaution came by air ?
14, 4).

10 ClD's maybe got one up its

sleeve ! (4). .

.11 The Forsaicii Mere-man
(Keats, not Arnold) (6, 2,
4).

13 This band is not aliots-ed in
traffic IS).

14 Designs to block economies
in flocr-coverings ? (8).

15 He’s nide. perhaps, when
5honD in . . . (7).

16 . . . his writing on science
causing dissensions (7).

20 “ Life . . Stains tbp white
of Eternity ” (SkcDey)

(5)

.

22 Unsurpassed sort of 10 ?
( 6

)

.

23 Not even this bird sang
where 11 loitered <5-7).

25 Uoaccemcd puL'-up? (4).

26 The miners with difficulty
rouse many fS).

27 This wind tsOl oddly, enough
Set in early (8).

DOWN

2 Those who dispossess cue*
.cussful Orieotals (S).

3 Batty son of estonion ?
( 12).

4 Find the way to raise the
terrible match attendance ?

„ (8).

5 Secret agent’s (or Tom’s)
point of view (3-4).

6 Decree Dorian’s - metamor-
phosis (E).

7 Light entertainment? (4).

8 Keeps on asking: Is rep
going op the smaller
streets ? (S).

12 Latitude' to change outcome
of an endless trial with 400

• lire (G, 6).
IS Revolt-—like Shelley’s sky-

lark ? (S).

17 The sort of shoe-string that
bewitched Herrick (S).

18 What the U’s 24 certainly
was not <.8)i

19 Might gardeners name lit

“ Five o’clock sprinkler ** ?
(3-4).

21. Famous physicist far from
dcLfhshioned ? (Sj.

24 The li’s was a belle (4).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,675

iW3HHH3!SWMM
,J B 3 ffl m SJ B (i“

9 J? m II S5 S J? B
'&0EIJH i=1SH5 S3SI5fS
a . a w b m n rr

i^nssHao
m a a - a n m

si^gawr=r?p
(si b a n ® .

(si

f3S53B. aws(7 araijHn
g n m m n s b_b

in m a • a ?. !? •• b m_.

101 years old

and still

helping .

A laidy inSoudi West
England is nearung her
102nd birthdtQr-—and is

st£l supporting Help the
Aged's work. She counts
herself as one of the
lucky one not to have to.

endiure *-Kp suffering of
constant loneliness, cold
or hunger

; yet at her
great age she understands
what SUCh friflrrfehnip iwm.cl

mean to those too old
and frafl to flight Hfe’a
haides on tbeir own.
So she still helps, in
thankfiriiness arsd under-

' If you have things to be
iffuagripfnl for, give irihranlrfi

in a way that does most
for those in the most
need : to bring old people
a cheery Day Centre ; to
bef&p the frail who need
a Day Hospital ; or to
send food to those so
hungry that many adults
weigh less then our.
nhilrinwi.

Here’s How You Can Help
Day Hospital in Britain t

OO helps provide treat-
ment they need TO live
a near normal flitfe.

15 Good Meals for old
people near starvation in -

Asia: £3.

£150 perpetuates a
|

loved name on the Dedi-
cathm Plaque of a Brifedah

I Day Centre and helps
it start Or a hospital
bed overseas : £100.

Please use.the FREE*
POST facility and address
your gift to : Hon.
Treasurer, Help the Aged,
Room T7 FREEPOST 30.
LONDON, W1E 7JZ.
(No stamp needed.)

*Please let usJmow if you
would Hke your gift used
for a particular purpose.

UK HOLIDAYS

Luxury Self-Contained
Farmhouse Flax

Situated ax the font of Um
Bfcicfc Motmulres. suuuuildrd
bv bemnUal onamuic. Avau-
able Sepiember and Oriobtr.

For further details lend a
SJk.E. to _Mra J. Cuaa,
BlacftblH Farm, Craswal!,
Hereford. Or-

Ring Mlefaaelchttmdi 27A.

SOLVA. DYFED. Rural holiday
bouse. 7/8 beds., from 3rd Sep-
tember^ £4o p.w. Stone i Sacks)
084.

ITALY. !rcm £47 AsvasL'SWcnibcr.
6 r riics pc.- cai- b.I air.-oru. air-
rcla Travel. .;2 Nn-f.-ntiham
Pz:e, V.T. Tel.: 'il-^17 JSiSO.
ATI . 3903.

SOUTH OF FRANCE.—AM. fOT
2-’4. As gust i*i a 3i. £ya g.w.

THENS * CORFU from £66.
Aogggt-September. 5 tlmn
weSuto. 01-935 0270. Bargain
Tearel. 32 Notllnqhnm Place.
V.1. ATOL 890B.

GERMANY Ram £49, 10 Mm.

IEEK SUNSCAPES. — Before
decMtog. eea a Specfalisu _ Bro-
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This delighted advertiser
booked * this eye-catching.

Informative ad. on our suc-
cessful senes plan (4 days
4- 1 free). However, ha was
able to cancel on the 3rd
day -after receiving over is
replies.—People even rang
from Belgium I

ADVERTISE WITH
THE TIMES I
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01-837 3311
NOW!
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PIERO DEMONS

SALE

22 Beauchamp Place,
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MONACO
MONTE-CARLO

NEWCONFERENCECEM
INMONTE-CARLO

- OPENING AUTUMN 19.78 .

.
CAPACrrY5t300 * MAff4HALL*l^)0 * MEETING ROOMSANDOFFK
LARGE EXHIBIITON AREA.EVERYMODERN CONFERENCE FAC1L

For informatfoh&itf Ifterature, writ'edrt^epliane:
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The Queen appeals

to Ulster for

spirit of friendship
7:72 Queen appealed to all the

:; >/ ple of Northern Ireland yester-

to forget the past and work
'j^sdier in a spirit of friendship
: forgiveness. Her message was

vered at the New University of

Ulster, Coleraine, which she visited

despite a Provisional IRA warning
that bombs had been placed there.

A thorough search revealed noth-
ing. The Queen later sailed away to

take a holiday at Balmoral.

Transport workers to fight 12-month pay rule
By Tfrn Jones
Labour Reporter

Government: hopes of sustain-

ing the 12-month rule on pay
claims as the Jineh pin of its
special relationship with rite „ - . .

-

TUC were dealt a blow vester- Po™*** economic aunmirtee.

day when Britain’s largest union Although more than 20 million
workers have accepted phase
two arrangements, the transport
workers’ decision will en-

seerctary, one of the prime
architects of die social contract,
to speak at his last TUC con-
gress against the' 12-monrh
principle, which has been
staunchly backed by the TUC’s

i, i . t
IarS?st union

left no doubt that u would
oppose this last remnant of the
social contract at next month’s
TUC congress.

The derision by the 1,900,000
strong Transport and General
Workers’ Umon to oppose the
ride will embarrass the TUC
anu diminish the Chancellor’s
hopes of limiting national earn-
ings to a 10 per cent increase.
The derision, taken by the

union’s finance and general
purposes committee, will com-
mit Mr Jack Jones, its general

courage those unions who have
deferred settlements in the
hope of securing more money
by free collective bargaining.
They include the Merchant
Navy

_
and Airline Officers*

Association, Fleet Street jour-
nalises, and the Associated
Society of Locomotive En-
gineers and Firemen, which
seeks m secure a big settlement
before Its next anniversary
date.

Mr ten Murray, general
secretary of the TUC, and iris
colleagues on the economic
committee are dearly hoping
that next month’s congress wifi
ratify the 22-month rale and
isolate the few onions seeking
to ignore it

The transport workers’ deri-
sion may have an effect
throughout the union move-
ment Ir might destroy the
general council's hopes of
restraining pay claims and open
the tvay for wage increases well
io excess of government guide-
lines.

After yesterday’s meeting of
the union’s finance and general
P'tuposes commitiee a letter
was sent to all regional secre-
taries and officers of the
union. It said

:

In clarification of previous state-

mems die finance and general pur-
poses committee have asked me
to point out that it has been made
clear publicly that the union would
be opposing the 12-month rale at
the TUC In September, and you
can he assured that our union
delegation will be recommended
to support any motion at congress
which opposes anv wage restraint,
.Including the 12-raoDth rule
from the date of congress.

The letter, signed by Mr
Jones, added : “ The derision of
the committee is that as ;an

affiliate to the TUC we are
obliged to act in accordance
with - TUC policy whilst o£
course doing everything possible
to change the general council's
rigid insistence on the 12-month
rule at the forthcoming con-
gress.”

Breach blocked, page
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' ri - Queen's silver Jubilee
. sji'bf the United Kingdom

" to a dose last night os
pyal yacht Britannia left

’-.’
.
:, .!cn 'Ireland waters with

. :- U : of the worst fears of
.\5ts -and critics fulfilled.

controversial, royal visit

- :--l \ • them Ireland ended rri-

^^ody for the British
and with much loss of

- i l- militant leaders of the
vernal IRA.

-
••K? spitD of exaggerated

- .from republican .sources
’.
\

'Vi passed with more good
-

. .
.- - and less street violence

;

5
->-

. associated with early
.

-- ‘v which follows the an-

y of die introduction of

' - il&curity chiefs began ro

.-.Tie repercussions of the
'..T: damage to property,

-
1 v injuries and loss of

r.-^re was a feeling that
. had been left with

officer described as
- over its face”.

:
;

- '~- .ieen appealed for peace
—— Micfifation among the
- Northern Ireland,

‘ - ' lifter she had ignored a'
-;al IRA threat.

”
- -

i
..rrorists‘ claim to have

V"a bomb at the New
::. y of Ulster, Coleraine,

;-'. -ved to her on board
.. imia, but she derided,
" :*ity advice, to’ visit

• ' -planned.
—icopter arrived several

. £?5ff
- •: late at the university

'..-. looked slightly tense
.
- r.-as welcomed by the
- ercora, chancellor of
r F.ersity: and Colonel

' dcCorkell, Lord Lieu-
- co Londonderry.

~-en with dogs and
-:.:s

Divisions within BBC
management over
backing for pay policy
By a Staff Reporter

The BBC’s decision not to
break the Government’s pay
policy, as reported in The Times
yesterday, was preceded by in-
ternal discussion at the highest
level in the corporation. It is
thought that divisions within
the BBC on how to respond to
staff demands for a pay rise
that in some cases might have
involved earnings increases of
43 iper cent, went up to board
level.

The fact that the Government,
seems to have won the day in
spite oE such reservations with-
in BBC management about the
consequences of refusing
demands is a measure of the
intense pressure the Cabinet
ministers applied. One minister
is thought to have told a senior
BBC official that the corpora-

Shepherds Bush, and. Crystal
Palace could activate an auto-
matic link-up of transmitters
throughout the county. That
would give UHF coverage to
those able to receive it, now
thought to be well over nine
tenths of the population.
Wages and salaries are such

a high proportion of the BBC
spending, 78 per cent on one
estimate, that a strike would
positively benefit the corpora-
tion's finances.
The Government’s ability to

withhold an increase in rhe
licence fee. would also have en-
couraged the corporation to sup-
port the incomes policy.

Some governors, including the
national governors for Scotland
and Wales, are thought at least
to have put the case for ex-
ceeding the 10 per cent limit on

tiirn’s last big rise tipped the- earnings. It is argued that the
balance^towards the pay explo- gap between BBC pay and tha*

The Queen making her plea for peace.

sion, which was stopped only
by the introduction of the £6
limit in 1975.

The fact that the chairman
of the board of governors. Sir
Michael Swann, has spoken of
the possibility of a' strike might
indicates that such action is

regarded- as quite probable.
One' factor that may make

in the commercial companies is

so large that staff win drift in-
exorably from one to the other.
Some senior managers are
known to have felt that it

would be better to cut back on
grammes rather than try to
hold wages down to an un-
acceptable level.

The key test of how far the

and attitudes born of
history.”
Most outsiders*, image of

Northern Ireland as a collection
of beleogured communities
living in fear _ was misguided
and obscured the beauty of
the country and attributes of
Its people

_ j . The Queen continued : *1
th* .i,ave been encouraged by talk*

d the Duke -of Eifin- fo - widows despite
their personal loss, look forward
without bitterness to the time
when peace will return. There
are hopeful signs of reconrilia-

. ... .tion and understanding. I hava
amities of university. ' sensed a common bond and a
relaxed progressively, shared hope for the future.”

•'

Earlier the- Queen and the

> the university build-
a renewed search,

sen seemed reassured
-varm reception and
from schoolchildren

•<- «•-
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' HiHAorough on
r, the first day of the
the backcloth was of
etaiing presence of

.

-

:r,rces.

:. >ecch, delivered as a
iven In her honour
ersity and Coleraine
Journal, tiie Queen

;V.i people of Ulster
urage and resilience

- • - of violence.

.
iferings here hav;e

- ~
; 'pathy and concern

- the world and
re than in the rest

Kingdom”, she
...c , see such conflict- ’ ' “ lrithin our country
- =' the clear and con-

msibiL'ty for us aH
__ _^-^i>ack peace and

.
;

.
iis community."

: . y of the violence
icognized, she said,

-^irved an improve-
titions in the pro-
is improving atmo*
e with different

^^'''aspirations under-
" this community is

imj prosper they
: work together in

„„— forgiveness,
•'tiace here for old

Duke had toured the university,
the newest in the United King-
dom, and unveiled commemora-
tive plaques at the university
theatre and at the library,
where a valuable collection of
medieval books was inaugu-
rated. They saw exhibitions of
academic work .ranging from
research into solar energy to
” microteaching ” techniques, r

In the afternoon they were
joined by Prince Andrew, who
flew by- helicopter to ward* a
youth festival involving 2,800
young Ulster people.

. An incident m which 40
children suffered from food
poisoning and 22 had to r be'-

taken ro Coleraine Hospital was
. the only mishap.

The Queen was host at a gar-

den party for iwo thousand
guests, including Mr Ian.

Paisley, leader of the Demo-
cratic Unionist Party. She re-
ceived a tumultuous reception
from a crowd relieved at her
safety as she boarded her heli-

copter to return to the Britannia
after a highly successful visit

to Northern Ireland of which
the credibility of the Provisional
IRA was the principal victim.
The Britannia sailed round

the coast after, a reception last
night to take the Queen to Scot-
land for a six-week summer
rest ar Balmoral.

Elsewhere the day passed
with few incidents. Violence in
Belfast was restricted to a bomb
ar a petrol station, a hoax bomb
ui a Post Office van, and a few
minor hijackings, and stonings.

A second bomb exploded in
the petrol station in west Bel-
fast last night- No one was
hurt. -

‘

A suspected bomb disrupted
train services on the main Bel-
fast to Dublin railway line;

The funeral fn Belfast yester-
day of Paul McWilliams, aged
26, shot by the Army on Tues-
day. was marked- by death
notices identifying him as a
member of the junior IRA.
In a Belfast hospital. Major

Tobin Duke was -still seriously
ill after, being shot by an IRA
sniper, on Wednesday night.
Lecturer held: A lecturer at
Queen’s University, Bedfast, was
detained ,by the security forces
yesterday, and handed over to
the police (the Press Associa-
tion reports).
The royal visit ended on a

personal' note. Sir Martin
Charteris. who has spent more
than 27 years with the Queen,
the last five as her private sec-

retary, was invested as a Knight
Grand Cross of. the Order of
the Bath in a' private ceremony
in the Britonma.

Sir Martin retires in Novem-
ber co become Provost of Eton.
He said: “I knew nothing at

a£ about it, but I am deeply
touched.”
Mr Mason, Secretary of State

for Northern Ireland, said the
tour had gone *' superbly well ”,

Ft praised tie security forces
far their efforts.

Queer’s speech in full and
Ulster diary, page 2

the management willing to con- governors and management are
template a strike with equam- prepared to go in supporting. • _ _!_ - . , _i_ _ 1

1

_ i
mity is the realization that it
might be possible to run a ser-
vice of repeats and pre-
recorded programmes until a
small number of people.

If is thought that a micro-
wave link between the tele-
vision" centre, in Wood Lane,

the pay poBey will come later
this year. There may be some
willingness to absorb part or all

of the employee pension contri
bution, which would be within
government guidelines but
would also increase take-home
pay

Customs explain Britain’s

high cost of collecting VAT
By Malcolm Brown
In its fifth report*, published

yesterday, the Committee of
Public Accounts prints out that
the proportionate- cost of col-
lecting value-added tax in the
United Kingdom appears to be
"appreciably higher ” than in
comparable EEC countries.
The number of staff em-

ployed in proportion to the
number of traders is also
higher.

But the -Depairtnteat of
Customs and Excise told, the
committee that the disparities
in cost were mainly due to the
United Kingdom’s lower . aver-
age rate; including the exten-
sive use of zeiXHuting which
reduced tax yield without
comparable savings in admini-
strative costs.

The committee reveals that
Customs and Excise had ob-
tained more than 500 VAT
search warrants since the tax
was introduced in 1973, and
the additional revenue result-
ing from this amounted to
some £A7m.

In a memorandum to the
committee the Customs and
Excise said that a .

tonal of 533
warrants bad been obtained
and up to March 31 this year
489 had been used. The over-
whelming majority of these had
provided evidence of fraud.
The 15 resulting prosecu-

tions completed so far had
raised on additional £207,000,
and an additional £228,000 had
been raised through allowing
compounding — out- of - court
settlement—hi 35 cases. Of
cases not yet completed 45 bad
revealed knoWn

.
arrears of

£2£m and the estimated arrears
in a further 111 cases was
£L7m.

tiie committee suggests that
the time is now 'right for a
departmental review of the tax
to . see whether there is room
for further administrative im-
provements and a reduction in

the burden of costs of traders.

It expresses concern at the
build-up of arrears. The Cus-
toms and Excise provided the
committee with figures on the
progress in collection of the
£12,652m tax reported as due
for the three years ended March
31, 1976.

At September 30, 1976, some
£124m was stiff outstanding, of
which £47m had been outstand-
ing for -at feast It years. By
December of die same year die
arrears had been reduced to
£105m, Including £43m out-
standing for at least 1} years.

* Fifth Report from the Commit-
tee of Public. Accounts, Session
1976-77 (Stationery Office, El.SSp).

Other PAC findings-,

pages 2 and 15
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Geoffrey Boycott reaches the hundredth
hundred of ids career with a four in the
Headingley Test match. Report, page 7.

Black Rhodesians split

over London talks
By David Spanier

.

Diplomatic Correspondent
The Anglo-American discus-

sions on Rhodesia open in Lon-
don today against a background
of sharp disagreement between
leading African nationalists.
A. Patriotic Front spokesman

described Bishop Muzorewa,
leader of the United African
National Council, as "Irrele-
vant” vesterday, in condemning
the latest efforts by Dr Owen,
the Foreign Secretary, to reach
a settlement. Bishop Muzorewa,
for his. part, poured scorn on
the leaders of the Patriotic
Front for decrying the right of
the Zimbabwe people to elect
their own leaders.
Mr Vance, the American

Secretary of State, arrived last
night, having left Israel yester-
day morning and visited Jordan;
Syria and Egypt on the way, a
schedule

_
to outdo even Dr

Henry Kissinger, bis predeces-
sor.

Mr R. F. Botha, the South
African Foreign Minister, who
will join the discussions later

-

today, said on arrival it was not
for him to bring fresh hope on
.Rhodesia; it depended entirely
on the British Government and
the support ir received from the
United States.

“ There is still a chance for
settlement of the various issues
an southern Africa in a way
that will bring a lasting peace
and prosperity”, he declared.

Mr Callaghan, the Prime
Minister, has received a mes-
sage from President Brezhnev
briefing him on reports that
South Africa is developing a
unclear bomb. The note, deliv-
ered on Monday, is being
studied in London and the
issue may be raised by Dr
Owen in bis talk-? with Mr
Botha.

Pretoria has denied the
Soviet report' and said that
nuclear energy would be used
in South Africa .only for peace-
ful purposes.

Bishop Muzorewa, who bad a
long discussion on Rhodesia

Continued on page 5, col 2

Pupils show
4

appalling
?

ignorance of

By a Staff Reporter
A "truly appalling” lack of

political awareness among
secondary school-leavers ' is*
emerged from a survey by the
Hansard Society, according . to
Professor Bernard Crick, Profes-
sor of Politics at Birfcbedc Cal'
lege, London University. -

In ius introduction to a report
of the survey. Professor Crick
says that the situation disclosed
is perhaps sensational m that
almost half the young people
taking parr thought that the
House of Commons made all the
important decision about the
running of the country, and 44
per cent thought he IRA was
a Protestant organization.
The survey was conducted hi

a carefully balanced cross-sec-
tion of the school population

-
in

72 schools selected at random.
About four thousand children
took part regardless of ability.
The questions were fairly

subtle. Pupils taking part in
the survey were asked at- one
point whether it was true or
falser that “ a backbench MP is

any member of Parliament who
is not a government minister
Half said it was true, which,
according to the survey com-
pilers is the wrong answer. ,

Half said it was true that a
government ministers must have
previous experience, which the
compilers said was. wrong, and
half said it was not true that

.

the Prime Minister is the one
who can choose to call an elec-
tion, and they were given no
marks for that either.
Such replies led the survey

compilers to comment on a lack
of awareness of some of the
realities of contemporary
British politics. With the 49
per cent who felt that Parlia-
ment made all the important
decisions, 41 per cent said that
Parliament's most important
function was to make laws.
The compilers do not indicate

the right answers in that sec-
tion, but refer to ' tile

realistic” attitude held by a'
minority of young people that
the primary function of Par-
h'amem is as a “talking shop”
and a reservoir of people from
whom the Government is
chosen.
On party policies, 38 per cent

thought it was Labour policy to'
cut taxes as soon as possible
(“ wrong ”, according to the sur-
vey) ; while the view that
workers and * management
should cooperate as partners in
industry was attributed (again
“ wrongly ”) by 24 per cent to
the Conservative Party and 44
per cent to the Labour Party.
Only 27 per cent “ correctly ”

identified it as an exclusively
Liberal policy, and the com-
pilers comment: “ Clearly there
seems to be a good deal of
ignorance of some of the issues
which divide the political
parties.”

Only 18 per cent gave the
correct" identification of the

statement “inflation can only
be checked by laws” as a.
Liberal policy,, though the com-
pilers do not quote their
authority for that summary of
the Liberal position.

Professor Crick concludes
that the survey makes the case
for more systematic political
education in schools. “A most
cursory glance at the tables
will show that the extent of
political awareness among this

group is truly appalling ”, he
adds. “It is fair to say that it

is only a little more appalling
than that of the mass of the
ordinary population.

Continued on page 2, col 3

Saudi flogging

for Dutchman
Rotterdam, Aug 11.—Jan

Pannekoek, a Dutch tugboat
captain who

_

broke Saudi
Arabia’s prohibition Jaws by
failing to seal bis drinks cup-
board, has been sentenced to
200 strokes with a cane and 10
months in prison by a judge in
the port of Damman, the Rotter-
dam newspaper De Telegroof
reported today.—Agence
France-Presse & UPL
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ay holiday flights
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last night to
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- cancellation of
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should be un-
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ro
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r\>' Rollers, which
> / jlaatina in 1972.

i-fV'l/ 1 ^ ' “ pa*

tnhu*. ye no concern

about safety, but there is

bound to be inconvenience,
and we hope that people un-

derstand that our members
hove been driven to this.

There will be considerable dis-

ruption and delays to all in-

coming and outgoing flights.”

The union has threatened to
continue the action indefinitely
and is considering a national
strike of assistants to coincide
with the late 'summer Bank
holiday weekend.
Union officials said last night

that air traffic control assistants
would he. asked to "ore cn a
strong recommendation from
the executive committee for a
national stoppage by ail 350
assistants from midnight on
August 25 ; ro midnight on
August 29. That would be sup-
ported by further action if

there were no favourable
response from the raanagetneut.

The two main air traffic con-'
trol centres at West Drayton
and Prestwick mid all United
Kingdom airports would be
involved in any national stop-

page.
The CAA said yesterday that

flights to and.- from Canada
were returning to normal after

the Canadian , Parliament’s
order to 230 air traffic con-
trollers to return to work.
Delays of up to an hour on

flights to and; from Spain are
still being experienced ax peak

S
eriods more than a year after

panish air traffic controllers

started industrial action to sup-
port a call for better radar

Prospect of cut

in lending rate
A further cut in the Bank of England’s
mmnutm lending rate, to 7 per cent,
seems likely this afternoon unless officials

choose to act independently of market
forces. A reduction may encourage the
clearing banks to lower their base rases
next week and file building societies,

expected today to announce takings of
around £325m for July, would be under
additional pressure to reduce mortgage
interest rates Page 15

Panama pact at risk
The new Panama Canal treaty, which
would give the Panamanians full control
of the waterway by the end of the century,
faces an uphill battle in the Amerkaa
Senate where a two-thirds majority is re-

quired for ratification Page 6

Israel stays hopeful
The Bloom shared by the Arabs and Mr
Vance, file American Secretary of State,

about failures to narrow Middle East dis-

agreement, does not extend to Mr Begin,

the Israeli Prime Minister, fie gave his

Cabinet a . sanguine report on his raJks

with Mr Vance Page 5

Apple cost defended
Mr Fraser, Minister of' State for Prices

and Consumer Protection, said ha was
certain that there was no profiteering in

apples, which hove been costing up = to

40p a pound, fie had met wholesalers and
retailers on a visit ro New Covent Garden
Market, London Page 2

‘Son of Sam ’arrest

relieves New York
New Yorkers heaved a sigh of relief at
the news of the arrest of a man claimed to
be " Son of Sam ”, whose murders of
young couples in parked cars led to one
of the biggest manhunts in the city’s
history Page 5

Pope rebukes rebel
The Pope has stopped his correspondence
with Mgr Marcel Lefebvre until the

.
rebellious French traditionalist writes to
him in a spirit of complete obedience.
The Vatican called Mgr Lefehire’s recent
conduct unjustifiable, and events are
making excommunication seem
increasingly probable Page 4

~

Ladywood campaign
Although prices and unemployment are
important issues in die campaign for next
Thursday’s by-election at Birmingham,
Ladywood, poor local living conditions are
seen as the greatest matter of concern by
the candidates of the main parries Page 4

Michdin of London
London at last merits a Micbelin Green
Guide in English. The First edition is

especially written for English readers

.

and tasted It gives the city 15 sights rated
with three stars as “highly recom-
mended ”, compared with nine in Paris
«md 20 in New York Page 2

Carnival decision: There is to be no
retrial on 28 charges arising from the
1976 Notring HiH carnival, a judge ruled 4
The Untouchables: Attacks on Harijans
have worsened since the Janata Govern-

.

ment came to power in India • 6

. Leader page, 13

Letters : On the Think Tank report, from
Colonel M. J. Buckmaster, and others; and
on nuclear power, from Mr p. J. Searby
Leading articles: 'The Israeli-American
Impasse ; A mishandled sugar crisis ; Respond-
ing to the Packer challenge

Features, pages 10 and 12
David Spanier and Ronald BeR on the search
for a settlement in Rhodesia ; Andrew
Taraowski on Paraguay.

Arts, page 9

David Robinson on new films in London

;

John Higgins 0° Salome at Salzburg Festival

;

Max Harrison at the. Proms ; Ned Chaillet

on Once a Catholic (Royal Court Theatre)

Obituary, page 14

Sir Misha .Black ; Dr Peter Scon ; Mr Ronald
Symons
Sport, pages 6-8

Yachting : Italian boot still leads in Fasmct
race ; change of rules for America’s Cup

;

Racing : Eddery rides four winners in a row
at Salisbury

Business News, pages 13-20

Stock markets : -Shares prices fell back from
a firm start and the FT lmLix dosed 2.6
oFf at 47S.2

Financial Editor: Back to banking competi-
tion ; Automotive Products makes way in
Europe
Business features : Kenneth Owes examines an
official report which calls into question
Whitehall’s decision-making processes on
industrial support

;
Simon Scorr Plmttmer

looks at the Indonesian economy
Business Diary : The dod who left Oxford for
films

Home News 2,4
European News 4,5
Overseas News S, 6
Appointments 14, 18
Arts 9
Bridge 5
Business 15-20

Cambridge awards 14
Chess 4
Church 14

Court 14

Crossword 23
Diary 12
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JOME NEWS
Apple prices

justified,

according to

minister
V Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent
’ Mr Fraser, Minister of Slate
'or Prices sod Consumer Pro-
seton, said yesterday that be
vas certain there was no profs-

' coring in apples, the price of
-.h;ch has risen to 40p a pound
‘n some shops.

,

Mr Fraser made an early*
-noming visit to Sew Cores

t

'. Garden- Market at Nine -Elms,
Estrersea, where be talked
.v.ife fruit wholesalers and
retailers about apple prices

land supplies.

:
Afterwards he said that

•prices should fall by about a
.quarter in the next few weeks
•as the English crop comes on
'fee marker.

. The traders pointed out that

; they had faced difficulties in

fee past few weeks with a
' shortage of- fruit from the
- southern hemisphere.

Mr Fraser, who has had
• first-hand experience in the
trade, having worked in a
treengroeex’s shop in the hoii-

; days when he was a schoolboy,
: ciien does the family shopping
. in his home constituency at
* Norwood, south London.

He said he bad been buying
' ether -fruit because apples
were so dear, bnt was rers-

Ulster diary, from Christopher Walker,and Peter Godfrey

Tense prelude to Apprentice Boys’ march
forces to intercept Wednesday’s Elizabeth’s visit to Northera
anrz~jubilee march in London* Ireland flopped yesterday when

The decision by the security told its readers; “Queen Bo?2J Family me*
rc« to intercept Wednesday’s Elizabeth’s visit to Northera peace movement. loe papers

accKKU, witch should please

certain set&bers of the .newderry has been seized cm as an the. Proves took lie sparhghr csroaa tue^Oers ot toe

opporrumry to stir up feeling from her and focused she eyes “"W*8"**)'

in the city before' the poten- of the world on an anti-Queen hsM-incc: Prmces qu«y on

stbifiry ofsmn&gr in fee jjro-.j

vince similar renders were issued

;

during Princess Anne's visit

earlier this year. V-

tially violent march to com- protest of violence."'
memorate the Apprentice Boys, The Independent's reporting
znniversaiw. team, who described the Queen-
Soon after the rioting that as a “tense figure in green 7*

followed the interception, Mr had no doubts about the results

headlined: “ PriaceTs query on
arses' withdrawal -

The two Belfast dailies habi-Tbe Independent's reporting The rwo Eeaust catues cam-
team, -who described the Queen. toaEy

#
mirror

*
the i«wn«s

Mr Ian Ptostey was hot late
for luncheon at Coleraine yes-
terday but early for teal The

By Robin Young-.

J

-where is; the .oldest extant
'Stuffed b»ni ? -Which City livery
company*® bell -Roars on the
.Thames ? Which London garden

Eddie McAteer, leader of the of the occasion, which was
Nationalist Patty said;- “We judged by most of the world's

jubilee did nothing- ro bodge
them from tradiucaai positions-

are back to the 1969 position
where the small “ loyalist ” tail

ress as a considerable success.

Rowing more than a dash ot

55?1 Queen bad delivered herMhTae Protestant Belfast Toes-
riSe-aijttd will message, -- He

jcjxer was quick ro mock unfuf- TI
>») m n»* waaica aside security men, as

Unionist 3® for Antrim North, supplied India with its tea and
arrived sic the .

University of: Georgia. ks cotton?. What
Ulster campus ,ji*st after ' the is'FreoqSt pnSnery'?. ;

Queen bad delivered her tnncih- = At 7 last those questions can
suae -good will -message. -- He be awahoritotfyjsly anfererecL
brushed aside security -men, as London, clamed to be the
tgd fifty reporters: who followed biggest tourist attraction in the

is still allowed to wag the large Celtic hnagmarion, they wrote
nationalist dog in die city. The in.the paper’s lead story : “ The

•fixer was quick ro mock unful-
filled ESA threats and to state

cstegpriczu? that during the
first day “ nothing worth men*
nanlr.g here occurred to mar.
:ie general joy **-

next logical step is for the royal flop, which raises again catung here occurred to mar
police to ban the Diamond (a the question of how long aegeneral joy . . ^

-

central vantage point! to the Britain -can reraia the present .
That wtxua cartmug not hart

Apprentice Boys on Saturday, constitutional ser-ap in the imp!essop received

Although the official azuuver- North, is expected to spark off £y ,
/^ders or toe Boson

sary is today, the controversial yet another strong plea by Tea katnobc views
, .

wmefa

march will not take place until Kennedy and American-Irish reduced tne wnwe « its waa

bjrrt, aqi {noHded than he, wotw,;bas qualified fojr

thohght it bad been n
a its own Mfchetiii Green

. Guide
' deliberate, poifticsl gesture * *» Efrjdisb. B» Brtfc edition

not to invite hfta to the select PjAfashed: «ktay, seyecal ye
kaocheon, bitt oirhr to fee after. New York had bi

slightly less select garden party aCTOtded. a an%t honour-
naa XOflt SNB 1 wMmT wCflAlthough the official anniver-

sary is today, the controversial
march will not rake place until

Catholic Irish Sews, which
devoted the whole of its lead

in Engfish. The first edition i<t

published; today,' several years
after New Yore bad beer

tomorrow. The police hope that senators for United States pres- 5?®j? io a lengthy account oi

the delay will allow some of the sure to be -applied to tie violent dunes between troops -

„ ..it. f v». - - • ..
rr - foruihlirant TVin

tension generated by the royal British Government. -

visit to subside. Dcblm’x weightiest paper,
. ... , - . _ The Irish Times, raid a dif-
Anyone looking for evidence ferent store, emphasizing

of the apparently irreconcilable accurately that the level of

and republicans. The day’s
events at Hillsborough Castle

Them' are two cbarches a
hnpdred yards apart in Cole-
raine, on the banks of the river
Bann, hevra from the samedi OUUUDlOUKn UWC -

. . , fM. ,
-

were buried in rwo^bsidiary vsront but roly one ha* fee
- _ t -- . n<nnri Xm>V -- flana TTu,

•paragrapns be»
** First time in' 11

headed simply

differences between the
.
rwo republican protest on the Erst

communities in Ireland needed
to turn no farther than yester-
day’s local newspaper coverage

day of the visit had been
“ unexpectedly low Oxe o: its

leading- commentators. Mr

spite of the relaxed

Union. Jack - flying.
Protestant • and - Ca
churches stand among
council houses and a

atmosphere during the royal wooden ribs of

of the first half of the jubilee James Downey, worked bard to

Weighing up the cost : Mr Fraser at Nine Elms yesterday.

at a reasonable level until

C ftSt?;,as-

sured that prices would Gn Wacaesdav t':-e Annie
cu:cfcly be cut again. ctd ?c--r Dcrelcnment Council

la the afternoon he went u- forecast
t

t'.tci although prices

the Kentish Fru/rfieics. where »' »«-*; d-cp bv up to S-»P «*

he visited the headquarters at pound :n uie cnming wen
.

s

Tanierbury of Home Grown tucj" woiuo be apout oup 3

Fruit, one of tho bi truest pcutitl again by Chtsstmas.

prower-controiled cooperatives Chips complaint: T3:c r.

in Europe, dealing, exclusively ing director of a large
with the fruit from its 270 Cx5se catering company
members’ 10,300 acres all over dav accused rhe Deparrn:!
England. Prices and Consumer F
There Mr Fraser was told ticn and the Price Ccmm

teat it was thought there of net taking adequate .

slioatd be a reasbonabie cron to bring
_
dawn the prn

of English fruit to keep prices frozen chips.

Chips complaint : The msnas-
ing director of a large fran-

frezen c.i;ps.
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^ EAST SHEEN 417 UPPER RICHMOND RD-{Now Open^

roMtiunmiuumwi.

^ CANNONS PARK 1 STATION PARADE (Opens Mid- Aog) ^^ HANOVER SQUARE 1 8 ST. GEORGES STJOpens Miif- Aug} ^
. EDGWARE ROAD 405 EOGWARE RD (Opens Mill- Ang) ^

§
WARWICK 29 ST JOHNS CT. COVENTRY R0 (Opens Emly Sept)^

BEDFORD 23 COMMERCIAL RP (0pm Mid-Sept) ^

toil raise a. local angle on tie royal
On this occasion newspaper garden party.

M The band of
. , reports will be a more impor- the Roval Irldi Bargers pktved

er at i>me tilms yesterday. tant source of public opinion 1 Slievenamon ’ with* a wonder-
i than usual because of the rigid ful trill from a tier aho would

Mr David Acneson, of Ken- i security precautions which have go down a treat in Doolia he
tuefcv rned Chicken. _ Great ? kept the number of those able wrote in the introduction to bis
Britain, has written to Mr Mac-

( j3 judge matters at first hand front-page report,
lennan. Under-Secretary oi . to a mere seven thousand of Readers of the Dubbn-based
State for Prices and Consumer i the population of about Jrisfc Press, solid supporter of
Protection, alleging that 1.300,000. the Fiannz Fail GovertmasiL
frozen-cbip manufacturers are True to form, the Irish Inde- were provided with a unique
keeping prices unreasonably

}
pendent, the biggest selling angle on the reception an board

high considering that “ their
j
paper in the Irish Republic, the Britannia during winch the

Mr David Acheson, of Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken, Great
Britain, has written to Mr Mar-
lennan. Under-Secretary of . to a mere seven thousand of
State for Prices and Consumer i t^e population of about
Protection, alleging that 1.300,000.
frozen-chip manufacturers are ( True to form, the frish Inde-

receprions, reminder of the
underlying violence are esurroid-
aftie. One catae in instructions
issued to tbe COO press and

which stated: “ In present cir-

cumstances in Nonbem Jinriand

there may be people vAo would
cue wififc to be named or i3c-
rared indmdmBy, a print «
os tbe air. Report«s, pbofio-

. . ,'M(cbo3in guide t» LopAm, «
irches a Fretfth, ’ « privaege 'the- tat-

in Cole shares rwitfr Rome, but tbe nirv

lie river guide is no mere translation,
j

« same “The French. . edition 3

had the ;wpfife ‘.to take?: ; account d,

Tbe French caste 'aoi eukure, b>y
CathoHc Mfifferenr. nations take a &M
« ««. enc view of histoiy and Id

« few nmodmencs ” a rspresentatgl
,

Bt roofe, expWned. . “^Tlie Eagfab ati i

ts fewer wm *s a new work, .edste^#*

r towns. **! ' anonjawo^
ntre yes- «w.

i
ratended for '’ Epgbs

i univor- spegmg peap)el°_
; ; :

» b»T,s :^Tlre re»dt as. that LonfionL JSS reckoned to have ‘ir^

afehougb Coleraine has fewer P**a « a new work, .edtfed;

scars than most Ulster towns, aq^ appnympqs EngfigfrwM
Being in tihe' town ceu&e yes- arra^ rotamed tor £pgs

terdoer, a utile from ti» umver- sp&tomz yeople. r ?

Sky, was rather like being
invited to a parly bat not being
a&medcotince. Onlysefected 5S^1,1*iSS£.a?5^ -

«M*» mi people i

grapbers and haeniemn ve bw & shop in emu did a brisk
expected to bear this in ntipd trade in WiftHam of Orange tea
and accede to tbe expressed
'HTsfaes of guests at any of tbe

c.tise csterrns company vgsict-

dsv accused the Departrrs::: r,:

Prices and Consumer Fromc-
ticn and live Price Ccir.xn\‘r:on

of net taking adequate action

to fcrir:.? doup the price cf

prices went up almost isrme-

dlarely tbe basic potato price

rose in 1975

Mr Acheson says be does not

believe tbe processors7 conten-

tion that they were unable to

use cheaper potatoes for
quality reasons.

fuoctk>B6.n Because o£ tbe pos- « Uakm Jack bowter bat-

The Queen sees hopeful signs of reconciliation
The Queen spoke yesterday of what life is like here. The-v think from all -walks at life, including There is no place here far ojd

her prayers for peace in

Northern Ireland and of the

only of separate and beieagarrd many wbo bad been directly
cqmnnmities Urine in fear and affected by the violence.)

ad na»fe- with' ^highly roconanmded : "f

cLnSf ZZ «3a5ro*. Thar compares ir.

Mfl-riK PJ» aF n^ dSMic londco ^igtn cown did a .brisk a^xording ro Michrife, sre f

Paid’s, the Science Museraa,-

ffESi**gP**.' N^JoubJ GaBery, Regent's P.
k- btfwter bat- R^eat. Sireoti fee.Tba—“ r-. the - VfeOMia . •a»d:. r-AJ6

Maseom, the Pahsce of W.

I IIITillIt minster and WesanmaerM*
the. Zoo, Greetroicb, Honp

n^chnmnnikm/ dropped . bracks, fte 3

towels end even persuaded,*
tiddcBenged woman t» inveat. ia

wtbout hope. The atmosphere la
'hopeful signs of reconcillatioa tins tun today shows just boo

Beats and attitudes born of feworyi
no place "for blarie for nbdt‘is
past. Tt Is to tbe future fea^ we

Awareness
of politics
4
appalling

’

and understanding.”
wrong tizar inuge is.

It is 11 years since ue n-ere last
At the New University of here. During mudh of tear bum

Ulster in Coleraine, in her only w have waitbed events widb deep

I hare been encouraged by talk- . past. It Is to tbe future t&
ing to widows who, despite tbrir must look, for that is the-
pssand loss, look forward with- Important .concern’ for ns axA foe
out b»warness to das time when onr ritildmi. And 1 heBert’ are

peace vOI retsru. There are can look tofe wife hope, * •'

i spcKh doring the two-day via
t *, rtslSS

to the province, see said : and fee grief that followed it. But
I £ am grateful to you for your we have also watched wife atfmsra-

\ friendly weicome, for your hospi- ^on fee foratude and realise

i tality and for fee opporwniram wWch ^ **«

speak to aD - fee people of fee The sufferings here lure eraked
province. svfflpuby and concern ihrooghoat

I am pleased it> be able to do *he world and anwheri} more than

this from fee Umreraxy of do^T?tre rart c tSS
Coleraine because it Is here that place within our country empoa-
yoong people come rose [her to sizes the clear and continuing
prepare feemsdri* to play a full respomibiliw for as aB to bring
part m the future of this country, back peace 'and stability to riusHow different this is from fee ramratuniy. (The Queen said t**?-
image so many prorfe hare of she had 'met men and women

of recosaHatioc and Evesy visitor here is satp^sed
. FaUcemen and that normai life zoes oo. As word

-Pf-onJI l—
1

:

Continued from page one ^
44 But it is reasonable to Fro

think that iu many subjects 1 a

people will know more when this

they leave school chan they Col

will later in adult life. But you

there seems little hope that if P**
people do not leave school E?f
adequately equipped to make ‘i™
riie judgments that they have to
make—In casting a vote, in

being a member of a trade
union, in standing up for them- kt
selves or representing them- x
selves in a multitude of differ- «,
eat capacities in life—they jil
will ever be better at it later _
on.” 2}
In the survey 94 per cent n

c

could name the Prime Minister,
86 per cent the Liberal leader, “J

and 82 per cent the Leader of has
fee Opposition. But more than
a quarter associated fee Tories uw
wife wanting more nanonaliza- aga

tiro. sail

The survey disclosed a fair I
knowledge of the official bodies of 1

providing essential services, dal
with fee greatest erwareness (61 at
per cent) being about who pro- cus
vided social security. When net
asked to mention pressure not
groups, 58 per cent named trade abo
unions, 32 per cent political del:

groups and 7 per cent business to <

organizations. ‘ ber
Dr Robert Stradling. research the

officer of fee Hansard Society of
and author of fee report, said tod;

feat grammar school particip- was
ants produced a higher level of the
correct answers than those from t
comprehensive*, who in turn pru
did better than children at for
secondary modern schools. me]
The Political Awareness of (he

{7&t
School Leaver, by Rober Stradling rr:
[Hansard Sodetj-, 12 Gower Street, £?s
WC1, £1.50). Tht

tion fee forarode retilimet 1 and a shared Iwpe for tbe future,

wife which fee challenge bra been *«>**«..
.

nwsywbere, recognize

Tbe stxfferingi here bare evoked
5vmpztby and cnacern throughout
the world and nowhere more than
in fee rest of fee Umicd Kins,
dom. To see socb conflict «akH«
place within our country empha-
sizes the dear and continuing

sokHers bare tnifl ne of fee reel ot this spreads abroad, investors,
cooperation they are receiving. ' industrialists and -tourists VriH
’ hare sened a common hood realize that tbf£ beontifoi country

d « stored tope for fee future, and Its diligent peo£de bave much
ople, orerywhere, - recognize to offer.
r violence la senseless and The aim of all government aftdthat violence senseless and

responsibility for .us 03 to bring
back peace and sratriXity to this

tna. *. fin- aB. I believe t^ofipprtnnuy
Xo; this improving - atmosphere; Is there.' to be~gnape£.-

•

those wife different beliefs ana ' I look forward to fee day when
aspiratioiK understand feat if this we may-return tn.enji

canmunity is to survive and pros- people of Northern It

per they mast live and work of the better and ha
together ia friendship and forgive- so' Jong' Awaited ami
ness. deserved.

we may return to.enjoy, wife the
people of Northern Ireland, some
of the better and happier times,
so' long' Awaited and so richly

deserved.

SS„Times
’i
Government blocks

has not been published for the
past week because of an indus-
trial dispute, win not

.
appear

again today, the management
said last night.

After the monthlv meeting
of the National Graphical Assn-

month rule that might bare
followed a pay settlement for
a?n ,-nA c-930 workers in the General Ei> observed pav guidriines. Offi-
gineering group of- companies rials said fee original settle-

based in Lancashire and the
Midlands.
The wage deal, oifra. would

WW Fewer deaths on
1U™ roads but

rule more casualty
After yesterdays talks with fin

General Extumeeriag.
. the road acadenm

;
m the first three

department said it dear
that the company had always
observed payguidehnes. Offi-

rials said fee original settle-
yesterdays The total,

ment seemed to be based on a i^J,^s
nfrwS

r

iH?v»
0
r
Wa °B

-

xn:amdersmnding ’ of guide- tixe same period last year.

cation's council yesterday,
}
have gheo rises of 15 per cen: extra jjavments it was pfatunhg

at which fee dispose was dis~ i backdated lo April 3, i.-as were alionvible under a section
cussed, Mr James O’Connor, a widely reported on Monday, as of the Employment Protection
national officer, said : “We are «ns a similar deal agreed by Act- Tharwas not so.

.

not prepared to say anything the Heinz food company. Instead; the further in-

about any council decision or Bnt yesterday after talks creases, amounting to £5 or E6
deliberations because we have with management and unions z week, chat were being sought
to communicate with onr mem- at the Department of Employ- are xo be referred to fee Cen-
ters tonight or first thing in meat the company agreed that era! Arbitration Committee,
the morning.” Publication fee workers shall gee onjy The committee will examine
of fee Financial Times their phase two rises of £250 the claim to see whether it

today was “ not likely ” That to £4 a week backdated ro faTs under fair wages roles,
was a big disappointment for April. . Those lay down that pay must
fee management The Government' hopes also be to line with national agree-

Jomei'5, fee srill shidgyTW
Whitehall and Trafalgar Sq»
rate only two stars, as
Piccadilly, Hyde . Park;

DJatiopal Portrait Gallery
Belgrave Square.

Oxford Street,
^
.the app;

Mecca of tourists, gees no'
at all, «nd Surrods—“ in

tion tp fee general joy oc

items for sale, fee food
remain, a prime example q
Nouveau waH tHe decora
—rates- only a passing me
la fee New York bo*r

Port Authority bus ter

rates, a * flat. Victoria «

Station,' jnercitally. goe
mentioned. Railway eotin

wfil -he .cBsawwiqted feat

of fee’London termini, ho
St Pancrat, is rated so m
‘interesting*..,

The Lbmkm guide has

nal so^estions to make,
resizing, i Soufewark Cat
for example- visitors are f

not to nais fee SfThoip*
Operatfeig Theatre, w&^
cait see 'fee ivoqjteg*!

sawdust feat fee stflOTi

lack **where
running .

r
*.-

_
. .

• -

- Wfeea visiring;vfefe.

Valdes,- tourists are

leave tune to Jack: mi
Public Record Office. :

In case readers are

part with £2.50;_for. tht

• book to answer , fee

. at the bead o£ fe« arn

answers are : in .Wesi

I o J attitude at

Darlington

hers tonight or first thing in
fee morning.” Publication
of fee Financial Times
today was “not likely” That
was a big disappointment far
fee management.
The dispute involves. 46

printers who were dismissed
for taking what the manage-
ment consider to be unauthor-
ized nights off and the paper
has not appeared Since last

Thursday. Bnt management
had hoped that there would be
a paper today, after an interim,
recommendation by the indus-
try’s arbitration panel on Wed-

The committee will examine
the claim to' see whether it

falls under fair wages rules.
Those lay down that pay must
be in line with national agree-

cwnpany thought However, fee number of rWd. In case readers are

itwas pkSe accident casualties for the same- part with S2,3&f«r.ti«

under i section period, 75,600, was 5 per. tttp boqk

nent Protection “P °® -fe® same quarter m 1976. . at the bead of ttus am
>tso. Seriously injured casualties answers are: in

further in- (17,5001 and' slightly ^injured -Abbey museain.t fee ja

ing to £5 or £6 casualties (56,800) increased by tT*^ia?
eT

re being sought 1 per-cent and- 7- per cent WeJhngton^ Chefeea

red to fee Ceo- Casualties among motor Garden; mid a court

Committee. cyclists . and moped riders City,

e will examine < 13,100) rose by 7 par cent,- - —^ —

—

see whether it The number of accident CrdrvnMikibpsfle

&

r wages roles, victims on public service v-OKinUR*
that pay must vehicies (2,800) fell by- 5. per A Colorado
nations agree- cent, but casualties among *ln a box of p&cn*5

Welhngftm: OieE«a
Garden; and a court

City. . .

C<^oradol»€ti€:^

feat fee Heinz pay deal will be meats or other wages in
.
the I peda{ cyclists (4,700) rose by

reconsidered. area. > 16 per cent. •per cent.

A Cokrradn beetle yr,

In a i»r of ,P^tTs
nunghanfs 'Wholesale

yesterday^ V
.

Official faces

14 charges
Weather forecast and recordists

Michael Lane, of . InkersaH, :

near Chesterfield, formerly \

assistant housing manager of ;

NOON TODAY Pt«sw»ftdi«wn fin nrilffoor* FRONTS Warn CaM

.

OuiixMl
. Binfab or,,w oJnmbi «<gd]

nesday that the men should re- 1 tbe old Staveley Urban District
,

turn to work to await the out-

‘ misrepresented ’ SS »^.
Bnal ** of 11,6

Members of the Institute of —
Journalists employed by West- i--»- »u-
minscer Press yesterday attacked OjBCODfl DUllding
what they called tbe misrepre- °

felt “ no obligation to support
our employers on any issue".
They did not pretend that their
salaries and conditions are ideal
or not in urgent need of im-
provement.

** If die present dispute were
aimed solely at effecting such
improvements and if we were
invited by the National Union
qf Journalists we would gladly
join them in any action, includ-
ing striking, which we thought
necessary.”

But, the statement said, the
object of fee dispute was fee
establishment of an NUJ closed
shop. *l Not only can we not
support such an aim but we
must do aH we can to defeat
it.”

The East Northamptonshire
branch of the NUJ is to investi-
gate allegations that rwo editors
exceeded normal duties during
the strike at East Midlands
Allied Press-

reinstated
From Our Correspondent
Rhyl

A second building worker,
who was dismissed from Rhyl’s
£4m Sun Centre in January, yes-
terday won bis appeal against
unfair dismissal.

An industrial tribunal at

Colwyn Bay ordered Mr Paul
MLaione, aged 32, a ganger, to
be reinstated wife full rights
and back pay from January 21.

Mr John Lloyd Morgan, the
tribunal chairman, said it was
extremely difficult if not im-
possible to arrive at the truth.

Council, faces 14 charges under i

section l.of the Prevention of .

Corruption Act, 1906.

He is accused of corruptly
receiving, in November, 1972,
£35 as an inducement or reward
for showing favour in respect
of decorating work for the coun-
cil. He is also accused of re- i

ceiving sums ranging- from £30 J

to E2D0 between November, !

1972. and March, 1974, while
j

employed by Staveley council,

and £80 in 1974 while a senior :

area housing officer at Chester-
}

field. $£s¥?r&i-: sm* K
Check at Calais ends

m Bntofl-s arrest
l Today

Paris, Aug 1L—After a spot
Jcheck on their vehicle, Eric !

Sun rises : Sun sets

:

5.41 am 85(9 jam

Moon rises : Moon sets :
Jenldn% aged 32. a plumber

j
3.17 an 6A4 pm

from Stockport, Cheshire, and I
New moon : August 14.

nrtmJ Jt Inn. 1 T.iVtlHntf UK - S nm H.

£5,000 church theft

Tiro 6ft sliver altar candle-
sticks, worth at least £5-000,

have been stolen from the sac-

ristxy of Holy Trinity Church,
Southport, Merseyside.

accused, of trying to smuggle
10 tons of cigarettes into
France.

E and NE England.-:- Dry, sunny
spells after early- fog - ^Hatches ;

wind- variable, light; max -temp
22* to-Z3*C <72* to 73*F). ;y

Lake District, NW England, N
.
Wales, Argyll, . SW Scotland, S

'Ireland!, Isle of Man: JStey, samjy
spoils, wind variaMe. light'-; max
temp 22* or 23*C £72* to 73*F1.
Borders, Edinborrti, Dundee.

Aberdeen,' Moray Tirfe: Dry,

b-~»iap sky; i*—wJr

tmiodlcal nin wtm maw

pm, 39 per cent. RaU
pm, nil. Sun, 24 hr to

Bar; mean sea level,
millibars, foiling. ^
1,000 millibars ==29.52

Wreck protected
An area off the foreshare at

Teignmouth, Devon, which is

( rd4fi) Aberfeen,' Moray TUfe: Dry.

t 11 1Dm im snnuy spells ; wind variable or S, At tho
|
(BTSfD^Do^, jff*-***

6S\ AtthC

i

Glasgow, Central Highlands:
I 5*V

5.45
. jyjy samjy spells ; Wind, variable

:
P®’ S.4m Liverpool, orS.- li^t; mas Btmp23*C nm. |co«gr.

I

I0j37 am S^m (26-4ft) ; IQ-SS pm, ami-NW ScoflamL Orkney, BMwa

At the resorts
24 bomrs to S pm, A<

Sun Rshfif

Machines for children

with kidney failure

believed to conceal
_

an historic maintained over. : the. British isles,
wreck, has been designated by a |

Forecasts for 5 aim to midnight
:

'

10^7 am S^m (2F-4ft) ; 10-SS pm, ahd-’NW Scotland, Orkney,
s.-fen i_7.4ft). - •

• saetlandi : Dry, sunny spells ; wind

A ridge of high pressure wdl be
r|f?

^ lO.'S V
a.a — i

a. ; .— 3~ 1

Department of Trade Order as
(

London, Midlands,
a site to be protected from un- i

England : Dry . snmw. speBs^afta-

authorized interference be- I SS2y.*2J»*5“

Regional health authorities

have been offered .24 kidney
macbloes by the Department of

Health and Social Security
which is making treatment erf

children with chrome kidney
failure a priority. The cost will

be £270,000.
About a hundred - children

under IS develop treatable
chronic kidney failure in
Britan every year, hut only 35
a year are offered treatment.

The nest die.
There are fears feat regional

health authorities may cot be

are on offer, four to .each of
six centres round fee- coantry.
En addition, tbe deportment

setting up 24 more machines iu
patients’ homes if fee health
authorities buy these machines.

Health authorities will bare
to find fee naming costs Ot 3
time when many, are so short
of. money that existing
machines are not befog fully-

used
The British Kidney Patient

Foundation, which has been
campaigning for mere provision

authorized interference bo- J WSc - -*
cause of its archaeological •

“Eai Angl^ England- r jVkrf-
impomnee. * able cloud, sunny spells 'after

:

j
early fog patches, peataps isolated

— .
. , .. m ! snowers ; -vriod variable, Tigtit

;

Petrol price order
j

Mr iemp . 21?. or 2zec pw to

All garages must display the *

'

Central S and SW . England, s
highest price of every grade, of |

Wales, Channel Islands: Dry,

petrol feev sell from radar, fee saBi^ afte£ oariy fog

Department of Prices and Con-
sumer Proiection said yester- “»* 22 or 23.C-J72 to

day. •

midnight :
- Outlook for tomorrow and Sun- -

central N Gay: Continuing dry, sanity and

rUs after ' ***7 vrann In tnosrpam;. but same
Variable, -W. .

areas will become rather
(75"F).

' -cloudier, perhaps
^ with' ontbreaks

aitfrywi- .^n-
„

>ells after _&« WK«es: S Norft Sea,
ps isolated Strait of Dover, English. Channel
le, 'Hghr ;

' (E)t Wted N, ligbt; sea smooth.
C (70“ to - St George’s Chartnzl, Irish Sea

:

.Hind S, light; sea smooth;

s COASY
i3.j5.iM3s

Mhouzite 45.J —
artatiion

•

iaStitU-
jownwA
undown

.Joumunlh
UDDDIh - } 1 .*• -— ;oriilUV lo.» — >

pr

b:

Oc

hj
roiqiuy

vr COAST
Morecarabe —
Btacfcoool .

—!
An0»lspv IC.-J —
tliwcnmoe li.S — ’

Newquay 3.1.V —

More fintisb teachers

I

Wales, Channel Islands: Dry, ‘Vorfweioti ' '
.

• - —
sunny spells after early . fog * WUenidJf Overseas seOJne pri
patches ; wind variable or S, light; London : .Temp.;- mis, 7- am -to- awsimj, sui i«: ut

I

22' or ^- (72^0 ,7 pm, g;C.^jFV;:tgn^pin.to .fgBSrtiX
j
i3 rj.

. 7am, .13*C f55*F)^ Hiuinoiti', .7.-

i WEATHER -REPOBIS SESTERDAT MIDDAY : c| dnod,; A ftdr

;

;

i r. rain ; s, sun. -- X?y. -.Kr-i-sg:. Pgjj;

LonaoQ : .-Temp..:'. ro^Xt / -am -tcv Auaina« sui ^
:7 pm, 23°C £73“FY ; foin, J, dm. to

. SSSSS^JSS

Wellington, Aug “1L—The
New Zealand Government has
decided w- increase the number
of secondary school teachers

Ak»Urt

AU>rn>
BarwhR
Beirut
Qcir^l
Br?Hn .

C v - C F..
S 29 B4 BaAlOftST -'a 217S

C F . •
:-. .7

9 iit 2? -Mantoo.
* ,C ' P--
i '4B 82

Hwimiui UULUUI1LU» wmv UiWL iU> UtW C ^llUUAlVkl
|
being recruited in Britain, afusr. i marat*

1
- * 37 m

able to find fee money to run for children, said yesterday it La big.

.

response to advertise^ f
nimmaiin n-at to-

way. Kr -4. 50: Pj'rti

Sppin. • fv» So: SW'
Swfftrertantf. WT 2. J
sf.oo; VuffOslavEa.

fee new nadiiaics. Twenty-four vrasdeHghtfti by fee news. . -
j
meats.

gisnior. , >»aa~73 re^'-.^SSScSS* - r 35 vS-r '-f 3g- gg -
*r»-

-

firajwij-. tlB6» U&latKit -* Munich - 'r.io tti ' Ourfch ,.19 06 " TaUol *Bd4ii Bhttm

Srf A.n* W*1»!»
3S «M 4b, c.-J Hrfij
^•IwCTtucIWt. KCWTI
UrJ u K»x-

AV f««B K.SWS-ftj U

4JtJ S»U. *>-
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theInlandRevenue noticing
Ifyou’re amanaging director, the problems of

rewarding yourovertaxed executives are only too familiar.

Yet there’s one solutionyoumay not have considered,

which arises from the Inland Revenue’s new company car

tax rules.

Take the case ofan executive with a typical company

air like a 2 litre Ford Cortina.
-.4-5.-.

* 4,’V* t i ii -*•
»'* ‘

time

: ? ; r 3V V ‘ * .
ki v a *<

another£2,000 worth ofmotor car.Without adding to his

tax bill.

Allyou have to do is to givehim anewAudi 100.

For in the eyes ofthe Inland Revenue,theAudi100 is

in the same tax class as the Ford Cortina,and his taxrate

And ifyou order the car duringAugust or September

interest rate than evenyour bank.

It’s onlyfair to point out that the InlaidRevenue don’t

insist, that you choose anAudi.Any2 litre car will satisfy

them.Though itmay notbe so satisfactory to your

wnwiiict.!

executives. . SgzM
After all,many peoplewho

previously drove Jaguars,Daimlers, i
BMWs, Mercedes, and even the

occasional Rolls Royce, arenow
happily dnvmg our can

It willbe nice to have some

Cortina drivers as our.friends,too. f§:

; ‘

'V.i'i • v-
‘

,
' '

• •; fa .y{V»Ji»*j-'vVs ./V...V/.- .1
f

.

'
’•••

: „i;\ -i •^ Yv'r
.
/ - .-•I'- . $?: < :‘*SivV<4-v!v

- •
•

. :
'v*

' ^

%

.* ,• •
,
\* j. j, :

;.v.v -
;

.
rj : .TJ2

.•f'Afc* T*rx.^‘

"Vx?r .
.' -'V

ThenewAudilOOwoiftgetyouany
threatening letters.

FtfiTB DSJVER'^' DCTT^A. F0S MORE STOMfinONONTOiM 800R100 0RTHEVWCARINSURANCE SCHEMEME TO;
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HOME NEWS,

MPs criticize £120m
government scheme to

meet sugar shortage
The Government paid more sidy, however, had masked xbe

than £120m “under pressure* difficulty of excess capacity

The ministry told foe «ro sugar refiners as a result of
its attempt to boost Britain’s
sugar supplies after the short-

age three years ago, according
to the House of Commons
Public Accounts Committee. U
has urged the Government **as

far as possible’* to avoid any
future involvement in the com-
modity markets.
The committee’s report, pub-

lished yesterday, says it was
tcid that in 1975 ministers nego-

tiated a sugar price of £260 a

ton “ under a good deal of

pressure ” after the shortage

the previous autumn.
They hoped to increase sup-

plies quie.'jy and told the me
main refiners, Tate and Lyle

and Mrnbre Garton. that if they

v.ere enable to get rh3t amount
bach from the marker the Gov-
err-ncr:. would make up the

d:::eronce.
The guarantee cost foe Gav-

e-r.T.c-nr more than C120m. The
committee also said that the
.'fiirrry of Agriculture pro-

vided confidential information

m Tate and Lyle Refineries’

profits for 1970 to 3976, which
showed rhar. after adjustment
fer inflation, the home trade

nrofit a ton in the guarantee

period was higher than the

average over the rest of the sht-

ve?r neriod.
The committee was told that

because of the wav^ the price

cr.de operated refiners had
obtained aennitted prices that

covered the costs of excess

erpacirv, as well as providing

a prof::. The Exchequer sub-

The ministry told the com-
mittee that .it would It^ve been

conrrarv to government policy

to have sought the mosr effi-

cient production, at the lowest

possible coat, solely because of

the subsidy-
'

The committee concluded
that tbe arrangements did more
than protect the refiners from
the financial consequences of

the basic £260 a ton price

agreement. “As this did not
appear to be the original inten-

tion. we - consider that the

Rise of90pc
in cost

of Thames
barrier

ministry might have sought to

subsilimit the subsidy to that end.'

The committee recommended
that if :r again became
necessary to assist an industry
in a similar.-way the liability of

the Exchequer should be
defined and controlled as
ciaselv as possible.

.

The" Ministry of Agriculture

yesterday said its observations
would be given in a minute to

the Treasury :n the next few
Weeks.

Officials, however, referred to

Protection of London front

tidal flooding increased in cost
by/ almost 90 per cent, id just
under three years- Tri>m-E230rn
to £4-f?m. the House of Com-
mons Public Accounts com-
mittee reported yesterday.
The committee recommends

changes in the way in which the .

Government organizes similar
projects in future. It teas told
that the completion date for
the Themes project had been
extended and the Ministry of
Agriculture was unable to esti-

mate a final cost.

The committee recoiled that
in October, 1970, the Govern-
ment approved in principle 1

arrangements for protecting
[London from tidal flooding by
j

erecting a barrier across the
Thames at Woofcrich and by
improving, the riverside de-
fences farther downstream.
In December, 1973. the esti-

mated cost was between £230m
and £250m. By September. 3976,
It had risen to £441m. The in-

crease included £130m For infla-

tion since January, 1974. £40m
for further price changes, and

WESTEURdPE

July 7. -it was intended far tfr
Pap*

~
Prom. Peter Jfidhob: _
Rome; Aug 31 -- • Pop* bfct put monofoer ezm
The'Pope let it be-Htibwn- »ra tirind

today that he would lAve flo* wn/WbO lwrics at AeVa
further correspondence r .with .

«« w so - far- mndenriSed.
Mgr Marcel Lefebvre mdess the The . tetter L .was, conveyed t

prfbT1’ tfae .Pope -at. CwtdgBKkdft o
vdme—-to him .in - a genuine Jiiy.25, lufen posts brio
spirit rf complete obedience.
The Pope is said .no be

devoting ipdi of UtSfJtsine at
the sunnier residence Castel-
ga&doifo co die question of -the
rebeKoo of die former Areb-
hiisoji of 'Dakar, 8h4*qo Vati-
can -congregations ore repotted
to be at an advanced stage in

blamed for die delay.

The letter consisted of tw
sentences, and' asked for “
conversation -vrirboet witnesse
to favour the remai of a nornu
situation beneficial for fo
church- Sid for - die sa»Hig t
souk 3’. It contained no refe
ence to tbs Pope’s position ai*

.

despite thequate&fhrase wa

Canvassing in Ladynoud yesterday :^Hr Sever Pcft) and Jtr Davies (right}.

The by-election contest at Birmingham, Ladywood

A steady drip of parish pump
~ •- ”

| echoes amid the derelictionto.
showed' char he disputed sug-

,

gestions that the refiners made ™"”L 75
re

.i Tmnumst profits out of tbe ? SSSSfE !

..-.Bmpiifc f
tions tor pnee variations in a 1

Hr- mJnistr- withheld «>f high inflation. Tbe
j
from .Arthur Osman

.-™ ~ fu
“

]
contract provided for^ agreed

j
Birmiasham

big stuns ndinn a

If .he Gree.ee London

contract
rates to be reviewed after fwo

lions.

had the money he is quoted
as saying.

Leading article, page 13

Once, when Mr Attick was

i

leader of the parr.-. Mr Victor

, 1 ,

i i

Reluctant Ulster debtors

cause £720,000 deficit
The genera] reluctance of

Northern Ireland debtors to

obev court orders led to a

£729.000 deficit in five years,

the House of Commons Public

Accounts Committee reported
yesierca?.
An ofifice was established in

1971 :o enforce court orders on
the recover-- of debt or the

possession of property, but
found useii with that deficit

in 7.!crcb last year.

The committee's report re-

minded the Northern Ireland

Office that the statutory reguire-

mjn: was that the sendee
should, as far as practicable,

cover the cost.

The report said it trusted that

al! practical steps would be
taker, towards meeting that re-

euirement.
The Northern Ireland Office

told the committee that because

Council and rhe contractor i Yates, who held Birmingham,
failed to agree on the extent of

{
Ladywood. for Labour for

the adjustments the contract I nearly 25 years, indulged in a-

would be automatically ter- t characteristic bout of breast*
minared.

;
beating in tire Commons that

The contract also provided for
| brought the additions remark

the GL£ to bear the costs of
j
from the front bench ; “3

industrial disputes other than
j
always thought conscience

for the first 21 days ! a still, small voice.**

The committee Questioned i Something in that

_
whether the responsibility for

j

seemed to have happened yes-

debts was time-consuming,
j
such a large, specialized and

I
terday for Mr Sever, who is

There were areas where en- . complex engineering project I seeking to retain the seat far

forcement office’s found it dif-
j
should be placed on a depart- ! Labour in next Thursday s py-

ficult to so and there was a i roent not experienced in organir- ; election, caused by Mr Brian

finely .fcsard snxeace saying
w-hat tbev had isw failing to

g=t across for years.
So. while prices and unem-

ployment clearly hare an
iaaponarr part Fn the Lady?
wood battle, the drip o£ the
parish pump « heard once
score in this ricisnrre place that

to belies is sliran came. The
iert time it was heard, eight

tbe prriate*s disobedxeoce^
Hie atmosphere * been

tpade vroroe hj- tfee rec^aaiews
reports from France that Mgr
Lelebi/re^ barine -written to dbe
Rope fldang for k private
auefiaxae and - npetoing no
re^tiy, jawmiwed. was
because, due Pope mte foseer
«8»We of bandlin^basmess.
Mgr Lefebvre bad his reply-

today. Not only -was correspon-
dence closed, bin: tbe Vatican ’fe

spokesman added tint Mgr
Lefdnre’s - conduct -was “out-
ride all canonical .rules and in

no way jvstifiaide **. .

Yesterday the - Ptope himself
ta$d Ins - genera) Audience at
Castdfpmdolfo that breaking
away from the apostolic succes-
sion was » away from

according to tbe Vatican spoke
..

man; “lacking in ihe mined
.intifcxrion of goodwffl".

The jaain / passagge in jjt

Vatican’s stataneat on \ffe ft
ter whs: “As Mgr Xrfdhh
bah giyen no answer to thd ft
pe^and letter: sent to.bfaifcT
the- Hf/Iy .Father on JuBa 'I

regfttiiz^ the tiJegsthsaate'ctrS
atHms which be was proparh
to carry out, and/ta£dcag fo
account tiiot he bas contiiHH
itis . ptdjUc activities in oppex
tmai to- The Pope and to d
Council oil the occasion of Jj

retsot.
-

joianey ro . Xat
America, in which, he
pietely ignored the
tibe bishops, the
tiff 'has decided that he'Mr Hardeman, aged 41, the — . _ , . , 7

Liberal, said of Mr Sever’s t Christ and to jrtri the risk of- feffier reply except to a
dean-up campaign : “The more I challenriog rise faitb and of., tytuch gives evidence of/a

1 ewrirng in “tbe aridity of ecxlesial attitude of obtr
religion vritbont artijitority " without reserves and .

The general fmwession now
» that Mgr Lefebvre will, in
the course df rime, have to pay
tbe full penalty — excommuni-
cation—for the ovdinations he
performed at- las Bctrae

he <avs> tbe more be is com-
m riintt political smride. It

will net go unnoticed that be
is and has been for some years
a - councillor for one of the
nards here 2 bejiere Labour
b> Ladywood is in for one hell

a shock and the contest is

tions.**

Whatever _Mgr __
offences, however, die
may’ be laying itself apo&v
adverse public opinion £
refusing a request -for- «

general reluctance to pay op to J ing large ccnstructiDin] work*. ,
Walden's departure to tete-

law-enforcement agencies. It wondered if more effective < vision.

To drive people away from
j

management might be achieved . -Mr Sever, a?ed 34,

sing the enforcement' office i by a task force of experts ! agreeable enough, hasUSJlg —
acd into strong-arm methods or
enforcement would be particu-

larly inappropriate, the North-
ern Ireland Office said.

The increase of three-fifths
j

in fees introduced m January
this year was designed not to

produce income sufficient to

cover expenses, but to give the

highest level of fees the market
could bear. These were due to

be increased by a further quar-

ter from next February.
The committee commented

that the difficulties under which
enforcement operations were

Sever, azed 34, who is

been a

Tt recommended thar before f loca] councillor for seven years,

tbe Government undertook any
]

and nor being obviously myop.j
other large projects with similar ! has known abour some of_ the

features the most appropriate
j

abhorrent conditions in vrtnen

management structure should |
many of the electors nave to

where every c^rired larztfiry

sen was located and where the
played, ccprartti the con-

scittrsncy :or ’ the Liberals
beccuse be cenuireiy cared
abou: such xr.autrs ard tried

to recti^ them.
Mr Sever, who has i&:d that

a r'.ore dynantic approach is

needed -for -an erri tna: has
cne of the worst environments
cf any big European city.

jumped rirntiy on tire band-

be examined.
Commenting on Die report.

Mr Peter Black, chairman of
the GLC’s Recreation and Com-
munity Services Policy Commit-
tee, said yesterday : “ As tbe
report points om, three quarters
of the rise in costs is due to
inflation. The only alternative

|
—and it is hindsight now—is

' that the whole scheme should

live.

Environmental matters were
not apparently goios to be one
of the main issues ns the run-
up to polling next Thursday
until Mr Davies, tbe imparted
Conservative, forcefully- made
them ofie. It probably needed
an outsider, who, at rue age of
33 and coming irons the en-

tirely different world o: the

-.vasoa yesterday. .He said he
intended to launch a scheme in
Birmxnsrwm directed at cleen-

ing Ladywood in particular.'

Mr Davies- was delighted that
his opponent was attempting to
foUavr his lead, and then pro-

ceeded to the matter of Lady-

wood'’ 5 dereliction, arm .its

abandoned azd niiced fecrorie^.

He raid all obstacles.- particu-

larly the bureaucratic, to the

sssociated of Wallace Lawler,
and he says it is still a potent
name that will bring out a lot

of residual Liberal voters. In
May they took .the Rotten Park,

ward from Labour in tbe county
council elections.

The affair of Mr Peter Mar-
riser, who was Labour agent
until bis withdrawal after, sug-
gestions of former

.
extreme

right-wing connexions, appeared
to end yesterday with his resig-

nation from tbe Labour Party.
- The orisuial report about
him was offered to Fleet Street
for £120 by a left-wing jour-

nalist in tlie Midlands, -but its

damage -.to.
.
Mr

the arrival of a letter 1
': from

Mgr Lefebvre bearing ibe dote
to accept entirely the ofBd
OUtltiok. r -

~

Lowly eel

reaches

high court

cf the situation there enforcing

emarceoicnt ufisnaua* , mat wmiw m-hbuib
n'-nlnmatic Service and London Mrly the mireaucracc. to tse

aSE*“
w - ap!m" ^ “rned out VMrs

! £SKf535SF,t£aZT, v***

*

— ——
j

&ws^dls,“ict
- ssjgteawsa^

Famine relief wheat was left to rot ' i.'pJss^t-aiss'js
,
s ds««. ^ k..w.MA 1VMV1 fiiiVMi, tv m-u *-v

growing response from al! quar- leaders or. immigrant groups.

. ten. which has all rfie signs of particularly Asians, and rhere

rn^a: be wortii ik ain. &
has proheUy 'riieBBKdL nnuiy
coloured raters.
The 19 candidates are: John

Sever (Labi, Quentin Davies (C).
Kcrntrh Hardeman (XL Ambany
Reed-Herbert (Nat Front), George
3*^tthevs <Ind C), James Hume
fled). Kim Gordon- (Socialist

MVckersV. Peter Courtney (Reform
Ahnn (Socialise

From &etel Spfeaer

'

Berirn, Ang.ll
: Aa ed has kept Wea Ger-

man courts bu^y. for months

chances t 'sod is likely ro. continue doing

infso. It ootfld happen ofcly

dMtied Genaacy. *• V

In December, 1976, a West
German, sqndiqg.' . on- the
frozen Lankow lake near Rat-'

xeburg, was tadty eooc^i to

catch an eeL The lake is in

East German territory,

although the bank from whichPartv>. Raatrib ,

l
|.'rT'i!t«£

a
MSlrt

C
St^, wSSfiw ** is ia Vital Ger*

Wheat sent from Britain to

Lesotho rotted in specially built

srarage sheds, according to the
report of the House of Com-
mons Public Accounts Commit-
tee. published yesterday. It

proposes maximum use of world
food programme facilities as an
alternative to the Ministry of
Overseas Development's estab-

lishing its own arrangements.
The. committee says Britain's

membership of the EEC obliged
it zo give in air a specific quota
of EEC-grown grain. In Decem-
ber, 1973, after reports oE
famine in Lesotho, the govern-
ment there accepted a British
off ir of 6.000 tonnes of wheat.
The wheat was supplied by

the Ministry of Overseas Devel-
opment at a total cost of
£679,927, and a further £28,261
towards the cost of storage
sbeds.

In May. 1973, British govern-
ment officials reported that
quantities of the wheat were
still in store. In October an
official said it was deteriorating
The committee said it would

have saved between £150,000
and £200,000 if the ministry had
bought wheat or flour direct
from South Africa.
The ministry said the wheat

had been sent out in the first

year it was operating the EEC market, estimated in 1971 at

Resident

convention. It has improved £3Im, haif risen io'£43.6m in ! producing a rich harvest of
(n«- W-imIKwA 1 Am »LiLj 1 fwA«n wWUWvl IS

were substantad signs

swing to the right.

of

arrangements for handling food ’ September last year. One third
|

votes jEroxn people
aid, and was looking at ways of was due to come from the i —-—
improving arrangements for ministry, and the rest from the I -- — . v 1 1 - * i******** moni“r

- h ™ ! Mother faked evidence
concerned that rhe authority
under estimated the scale of
services required at Nine Elms
and did not raise charges for
services over a six-year period,
apart from an increase of a
tenth after three years.

The committee says the

C-— ?rai tt
li.na. m.

s-.vr ?r.

ing use of aid.

Some former civil servants
from the dependent territories

are receiving bigger pensions
than their British counterparts,
the committee says. Mechanisms
originally introduced to ensure
that the overseas pensions did
not fall behind in terms of

of daughter’s illness

In brief

sterEng value are held respon-
_ Department of Agriculture and

sible.

The committee concludes
that arrangements should be
introduced to ensure that the
supplemenary payments are
gradually brought to the levels
intended under the relevant
Acts.

The Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food and the
Covent Garden Market
Authority should try to make
the new market at Nine Elms
viable, the committee says. The
authority had said it might
never be able to fulfil its

statutary duty to break even.
In June last year the ministry
had estimated £2Sm deficit in
the first six years at Nine Elms.

The' capital cost of the

Fisheries for Scotland should
have refused to accept the fish-

eries research vessel Scotia
because of excessive vibration.

The vessel was accepted into
service in November, 1971, at a
cost of £1.26m. Between Novem-
ber, 1971 and November, 1974.

it bad 476 days at sea instead
of the 780 days planned. It was
now laid up awaiting a decision
on whether to spend a further
£500,000 on replacing the
engines.

1

Fifth report from the Committee
of Public Accounts (House of
Commons Paper, 494 ; Stationers'
Office, £1.85 ; Sixth report, BoC
Paper 450 ; Stationery Office,
£2 .10).

Business News, page 15

Improvementsto
The case of a Yorkshire girl, one occasion five ccn<;rlra.-ts * ___» _

"

aged six, who was submitted were called in oh e Bank hoii-
; WSlCI SllpDlY

to 12 spells in hospital, 18 in- day to see tee girl. ;• ,
rr

-

vestiganons, many different Dr Roy Meadow, of Seacroft .
__«ork started yesterday on .a

treatments and the'altention of Hospital,' Leeds, who reports the
j

£l&n programme '.co.,increase

. case, says it is tis first recorded !
W£ier supply “in the Tftvutock16 consultants when there teas.

nothing reallv trrong with her case of “Munchausen’s syn- !•district cf Devon. The -schane
‘ ‘ “ ' _

"fun- i
includes the building of a four-

many.
There was no East German

ulaaoL - ItaMrthriess* lost

a Ratxebuix court sen-
tenced the anotier to a fine of
DM500 (about £125) for. poach-
ing. There is m such offence
in the . East German
code, although he cotdfd possi-
bly have been . charged with
theft of public property*. .

•

'-. .

A higher West Gectiuhconit
in Lubeck ruled that there fad
been no poaching and annulled
the verdict last month.: It also
said that a West German citizen
could not be tried under East
German law anyway.

building
mile pipeline to supply an extra

V5Q.00Q gallons a day.
Relief for the -area -comes

after two difficult summers.
Last year standpipes were used
during the drought, and this

year taps have run. drv .in hun-
dreds of homes after' pomp
failures

is reported in The Lancet today. . drome by proxy ". In Mua-
The mother, an apparently chausen's syndrome - patients

caring and pleasant woman, fantasize serious illnesses, falsi-

tampered with her daughter’s -fying symptoms that they take
samples and falsified her syrop- from hospital to hospital, often
toms ‘to hoodwink doctors into . with differing stories that may
believing that the child

;
had lead to dangerous hr d unneces-

serious Idaney or urinary sarv treatment
disease. To persuade doctors that the
As a result the girl whs sub- girL_ was ill the mother coa-

jected to “ innumerable harmful laminated dozens of urine ! _ .. T B ,
procedures”, including toxic samples with her own infected

j
rOllCe Chei Iinetf

drugs, unpleasant X-ray treat-, urine and blood. .It was only { v:_]a Saledone. aedd 42. ofmem, put under anaesthetic six wnen doctors oec 2me suspicious I tt;: > ,

times ad subjected to count- at the third hospital and ^ !

Ki^bmn, London, pleaded guilty

less other investigations. - -nurses to ensure -that "-the
Many of the “ crises **. her mother did no: tamper with

mother created led to immedi- samples that the truth emerged,
are admission to hospital, ofteo The mother ia:er went for
at weekends and holidays. On psj-chiatric. treaunenL

Last Friday the Lubeck pros-
Hen-ecutor, supported by Herr JHea-

rring Schwartz, Minister --of Jus-
tice in Sohleswig-ffolston,
appealed against the Lubeck
ruling. The case of the eel is
now, to come, before, the, Schles-
wig supreme court •

"

Communist
cannot be

servant
BeriixuAugll
Frao -Silvia Giagbld, a teacf

in Hesse and member xri -t

DKP, -the West. German. Co
nrosust Party is not
rival service status and benefi
the administrative court-:

~

Hesse has ruled. .

: The status of . riv3 sene
would hare ensured ber arB
time apopincmeot eod-.ayi^f-

pensaon.
_ ,

-

In the ofumon of
there was ad. gum
Frau Gngokf wtnrfd
constitutioo of the'

public as is reqi
servants. :

Fraai GtngohL wfeo
has -been teaching
tract » tbe Hessian
tem since, 1S7A

'

parents were . active aniM
and vritfe ComBGDEt^c b#S
to France - "

. \ L ."r

• Her fight bos atirttted go
attention. Like oduks sbrnte

employed she app6ed forJ5
servant status the y^ sh^|
riie Job but bee «^»foy«y -

jeaed it, thou^i diey had',

objection to her going on £a»
ing. • :

!.

- At an ' earifcr nc
was taken of
Ifiou results
that ' she 'had?;1apt;.tri^ ,r

urdoctrioate -

other with: hefctideotop'- ^T-

point tos bwtW

^

sbe ro

.

ably become a^Meoriw of t

DKP to egress ktgdty to. Hu
who had saved ' her' iwu'ertsi;

No new trial

for Notting
Hill defendants

i i

; i

:

A judge at the Central
Criminal Court derided yester-
day not ro order a new trial

o nthe 28 charges on which the
jury failed to give verdicts,
relating to alleged offences
committed at the West Indian
carnival at Notting Hill,

London, in 1976.

Judge Campbell, QC, made
the decision after bearing sub-
missions from Mr William
Denny, QC, for the Crown, that
although a new trial would not
have been in any way improper
it might not be in tbe public
interest.

The judge said: “I would
deplore and strongly reject any
suggestion that the course
which I propose could be con-
strued in any way as an indica-

tion that the Crown’s case has
been lacking in merit. Tbe con-
trary is the position.”

After a 14-week trial, esti-

mated to have cost £250,000
and cultninatin gin an unpre-
cedented seven-day retirement,
rhe jury of seven whites and
five blacks returned 51 verdicts,
only eight oF which were con-
victions. None of the guilty

verdicts related to offences
alleged to have been committed
at the carnival.

Newspaper stopped
The first edition of tbe Lanca-

shire Evening Post was not
published yesterday after a
reporter had been dismissed.
Fifty members of tbe National
Union of Journalists held a
meeting during working hours
to demand the reporter’s re-

instatement. They returned to

work after successful talks with
the management,

Court refuses

order banning
rival marches

of
stop

The London borough
Lewisham’s attempt to

rival marches planned for to-
morrow by the National Front
and the Socialist Workers’ Party
failed in the High Court yester-
day.

After a 100-minute private
hearing Mr Justice Slynn dis-

missed with costs the council’s
application for an order againsr
Mr David McNee, Commissioner
of Metropolitan Police.

,

The council, which fears that
the marches may lead to vio-

lence, had asked foe judge to
order the commissioner to get
the Home Secretary’s consent
to impose a ban under the
Public Order Act, 1936.

Mr Martin Webster, the
Front’s national organizer, said
foe march would go ahead, with
about two thousand taking part.
Mr Edward Parker, of the

Socialist Workers* Party, said
there should be ‘two thousand
people on foe counter-march.
The All-Lewisbam Campaign
against Racism and Fascism is
also organising a march in foe
morning.

.1 eu-isham council derided
last night not to appeal. against
the court decision.
Mr Ronald Pepper, its deputy

leader, said : “ The responsi-

bility for what happens now
rests souarely on those who
have set up this confrontation
and those who are allowing it

to happen.”
Ehteriy and disabled people

ore to be evacuated fro mtfte

National Front’s route. Mr
Pepper said: “We are malting
arrangements for people who
live on the route to spend foe

day at the council’s welfare ,

centres.”

George Ince sues police

over murder inquiry

r

at Marylebone Magistrates*
Conn yesterday to stealing
cheese, meat and tomatoes

,
valued at £2.21 from the can-

• teen at Paddington Green police
' station, where he worked- as a
i
chef. He was fined £50.

Road blocks set upm
hunt for Riviera killers

Sir John Nightingale, Chief
Constable of Essex, and four
senior Essex police officers are
being sued in foe High Court
by George Ince for their con-

duct of foe Barn restaurant
murder investigation.

Solicitors for Mr Ince said
yesterday .that he would be
claiming “ very substantial
damages ”.

Mr Ince is in Wormwood
Scrubs prison, serving a IS
year sentence imposed at the
Central Criminal Court in Nov-
ember, 1973, for bis part in a
bullion robbery at Mounts ess-

ing, Essex.
The writ issued yesterday

claims damages. including
exemplary damages, “ for negli-

gence and/or breach of duty
and/or malicious prosecution
arising out of foe activities of
the defendants, and each oL
them, since November 5, 1972,
in the conduct of the prosecu-
tion against the pLaintiff for
foe murder of Ms Muriel
Patience and the attempted
murder of Mr Robert Patience
and Ms Beverley Pmierice ”.

The other officers named in

the writ are Dei Chief Sup:
Cecil Leonard White, Det Supt
George Albert Harris- Det Chief.

Inspector Derek Wyatt, and
Chief Inspector James Inone
Gorham.

Local trusts may
! help to

!
protect theatres

St Tropez, Aug 11.—-Police set working fnH-time ba *090®
up rood Mocks ahmg'the-French' into the murder- Mr ana A

Riviera today in a bant for a Broderick, of HarttepeoL we
car and its driver which tney land, were found shot dead

believe may have been, involved ;their car on Tuesday
in foe murder of-- the British a young- Fraich; motorcyc
tourists, Mr Sidney. Broderick has told police -that

and his wife. Avis. Broderick showed atT him }

c* i
Lieutenant-Colonel

.
Jean Saturday as he- rode, post

Mr John Corale, aged qVjpepm, foe police? .officer .in. isolated spot where the coo

! Mr John Cordle

Local trusts to foster and pro-
tea theatres in their own areas
are likely ro be set

' up under
the “ umbrella " of the nerxiv
formed Theatres Trust, v.-hica

would give them a central voice.
That was announced yester-

day by Mr Hush Jenkins,
Labour MP for Wandsworth,
Putney, deputy chairman of tbe
Theatres Trust.

The trust, which win receive
a report laier in the year on
fund-raising possibilities bv its
first full-time, though tempo-
vary, secretary. Mr Vincent
Burke, had a report bv Mr jack
Phipps, the Art^ CuundJ’s direc-
tor of touring.

former MP for Bournemouth,
East, who resigned from the
Commons aver foe PouZson
affair, said in a statement yes-
terday that he would not stand
for election again.

;
Record Channel swim .

!
A Saudi Arabian team yester-

' day established a record for
- a

i
two-way non-stop relay swim of

j
the Channel. They swam from

« Lover to France and back -in

;
13 hours and 3J minutes.

charge, of foe murder bunt, told bad opparenfly Been camp
journalists: “This 'car was cer- out in their . car -for

-

sevt

tahaly trailing the Brodericks days. .
•

.

-

late on the night of their death.
.

-Another witness, Mr - G:

We have a description of the Titcomb, aged 18, of Hay*3
vehicle—but, aJas, not its regis- Heath, Sussex, has told pq
tration number—and- a- partial
description of foe man -who was
at fibe wheel.”

Colonel- Pepin added^; titat
more than 100 of his men wri-ie

that he saw a group of mo-,

cyclists close to foe scene •*.

Monday -afternoon, just a

hours before foe estimated
o€ tbe murder.-—-Reuter.

; TV for young jobless

Portuguese
land reform

Television
:ng on Novemoer /
south-west, will show
tuni ties for foe young

start-
in the
oppor-

un-
amployed, including training
and work-experience schemes.

Disclosures on mental care 12-year-old suffers his first
4 should lead to reform’ defeat at chess contest
By Clive Cooksoa
'Publication of evidence of

alleged abuse of the Mental
Health Act, 1959, by Liverpool
sorial workers should lead to
an improvement in mental
health care in foe community,
leaders of the British Associa-
tion of Social- Workers and of
tbe. National Association oF
Mental Health (Mind) said yes-
terday.

Mr John Barter, deputy
director of Mind, and Mr Terry

They agreed that foe 20 cases
involving alleged irregularities
in which "people were detained

From a Chess Correspondent
Brighton &jamly

r

^1 ThotoS^V^cSaSs' I various factors’ and jf /it ex-? _ Webb Pritam I reedeH QWUtn nnints it

Bill passed
Lisbon, Aug -ll.-rParliament

finally approved Portugal’s
controversial land reform Bill

The Bill changes foe agrarian
reform law passed by foe pro-
Communist administration in.

1975. Under foe old law, more,
than ZJ5 million acres of_ pri-
vorely owned land were confis-
cated and * turned ' into col-
lectives. The value of the Johd
was estimated 'according to

.Nisei Short, aged 12. suffered
da- i

sethacl: in tie Coii'ingwooc

csaitan d: Rrtd l. Bemiett U.
"rt UiJams v- teijmw. Britton V Fuller,
pmrosf v FYi.-mid. an if Beabuuln v

000
iy ile

it -was
rexpro-

In Liverpool Dr Cyril Taylor,
chairman of foe city social
services department, and Dr
Brian Meredith Davies, director
of_ social services, said in a
joint statement that with the
help of -foe Department of

Bamford, assistant general sec- -Health and Social Security's
retary of the BASW, said the rugionfll office they were
evidence presented by Mr Tom irvestlgating Mr Smith’s allega-
Smith, Liverpool's recently tions.
retired

.
. senior ‘ social work

adviser for mental .-health, would
be similar in impact on mental
health care,.to that of the Maria
Colwell case oa child care.

Both Mr Barter and Mr Bam-
ford said training for social
workers in mental health
needed to be extended and
improved

5uned his first lej Ter tap Inter-
nationa] master title qualification
when he -,von the Birmingham in-
ternational tournament fast Eas-
ter, slowly built up a positional,
advantage, increasing the pressure
until the younger player's defence
collapsed.

.
Tbe overnight leader, CraJg'

Pritchett, was in no.-mood to take
risks against England’s newest in-
ternadona] master, Simon Webb,
and was contest to draw in 24
moves.

tli rot>: TdoibnT
1 . Maries’ O;

__ BaKor i. PrLr-
Plckutl a. C^irxe

. . or atm sessions.
.nasi wo; B^lUn It, Bauonu
Er:: m 2 . Oiauit O.

sorts: Batlrrltl. Prftehm and
Totals: g'ri-S. Webb 3 : Beilin, car-

Chandler. Short. Cummings.
Sr.B-i Lsmb«rl, Pta*en. and Btaaena

.ceeded
automati
priarioa.
The new reform Increases the

points to 70,000 and establishes
that no' landowner tiSux be de-
prived of all* his . property.

Hijacker’s fear

of extraction ;

fed to suicide
Dachau, Aug. 1L-—A Czet

Slovak who fled to Til

Germany in a hijacked airc
in 1972 - killed himself

:

k
apparently out of fear he vrtr

be sent back to. the east, po
said today. -

Karel Dolezel, a fort

miner,, applied, for- polit

asylum' nine months ago -W -

r^eased from prison ac

serving Eve years for air pin
Police discovered Ms >.

today when they broke into;

flat."
JThey said he. had -b.

dead for a week. He had taX

an. overdose of sleeping rah
and - foot himself in the her
He- appeared to have ki

himself in a fk of depres?

In the British women’s cham-
pionship, Miss Susan Caldwell, of
clrham, maintained her lead and
has four points nut of four after
her victory over Miss V. Craven,

Mis* Cdte-rU 1 , Miss Cravan 0 ; Min

New type of border mine
From Ottr Correspondent . ; r' between East '-Germany'.-';

Beriin, Aug .11 - Hesse, where the mines r.

East Germany is 'putting:- S- cafiled. “ Neue. Sperre SOI
"

sh-aKwr 0. Dr'Haraton I : Mlse Car-"
' as PHjebanl

9. bttii
Short Ot

.. Pr*tcfit!i .
SliiL-pilard ft.

Bouenu l.
Tauibin u

Rwriins Knox tecnljcrt Cun:-
mO?9S Pla^otl sr. Cbanrti#.-
Kc'iin 1, LITtfawom 0. CutiU H«i-

Flcav Baker J„: Neal U.earth

weS S.. Mi3fr Gartamr O: Miss ...
1 . Mrs Hwers or Mrs WrtohJ u. Mrs
Bruce V. Miss Suuuttka i. Mbj Wood
O; Min dm o.'5trs Eldwr-i: mim
Gr=rj£t v Mias Jackson and Mian NWh-
olsaa v Mm Chauway aril,

A'Usanu’e aames round tfircr?; Mfcs
Jjrteea Dr Harts!on **; SUa
way Q. toss wood x-

QuU-

.new type of mine atoag^ foe
border with West Gerfoany; a
former East; - German. -. soldier

said today. . . /_ / '
.

=

' Herr. Dietriar ''Bchffttcftett
aged 24, who fled K>. West Gerr
many on June. s«'d he1 *ad
been posted jm /foe"

1

border

The mines- were foe rise,

a-ffst and were attached to

metal-fence close to. the bor«

They were connected to e-.

otter so foai they, coola;
aorm or -after an explosion .

replaced within. 10 nenu
Ferr Schlirtchen said.
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OVERSEAS —
Gloom ofMrVance
and Arabs hot

B
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From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Aviv; Aug 11
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rs start of the pnwnea-

* ”0.? s:-.-..V
: :vV:h*ps are down ja Nice Mr Be^rhe Prime Minister, with^rab

C
fo?rij£? miniswJ^S

brer' vj&w
\
e **S* on for save his Cabinet a sanguine re- New York next mtxSS Amni

" **>r ~ ’ r _ °°e Of the ary1
* port on two dm*

>
of meetings in mg- the New York meeting,

hi,.
—

• :• T-.

,

J=

i *b ««** They Stand jens^em wtfi Mr Vance, the which will also but
fcf VS-kV’**?5 ^art ?n the United- States Secretary o£ include Mr Dayan.WiheoS' "* ’•'- ' • * * '** Anglais, bat State. success Mr Vince scored.
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An Anglican clergyman and
two other white protesters who
hy down today in front of a
bulldozer being used to destroy
shacks put up by Africans at
Monerdam Road, near Cape
Town, were arrested. They are
vo be charged with trespassing
on state property.
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provide no guarantees of
success.
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pooular battle cry was': “We States control over the C^nal

bought it, we paid tor it, we and toe 533 square miles_of the
, -,r • .r? f. J r-arw, l 7nn« “in nernriilitv

"

j—

Coca-Cola
admits it

paid bribes

Saharan nationalists

seek Carter support

M^day morning sktopto* me
of - ~

Worthing Warn to **fwSt
Of the EngTish Bowlin AlWCUh ampmni S,V„.|fe?^irvS* <«wS}

Son natiaual trige «*>-*££: If'
pkmsbip at Worthing, p*

1 team, who included a^orBa* -
? ^fa ‘iHnn»v|S

.

1 rh.ic>i fn<rt*nller. Eric FanooS. JHiJfclgSLk*ndffl^rtn ineaXsi Wwho included

built it. it is ours and we intend Canal Zone in perpetuity
p Frank Yogi

to keep it.” New York Times News Service. Aug 11

From Han*y Debelius
reto«e campssaid :o

,

From Frank Vo^ "SdS forces fighting to ta ho«^E =gt gW*® “T|H
Washington. Aug U

their Western Sahara Ians just wsifle tne ahhw
,

tirMtsli iWMIEiMExiles’ invasion plans

passed to Cuba by US

nsrinster, frtm SSSSS
d
‘nSSSSSs?-

^

off to a senmwmri start vntoa ifS«i i|?»X3s!jb«imto
fire on toe first end, Jed 16--2

,s _ Hatnvv»>wh ~

and finished wito a stx mn as. s«ui«Bd on s» im“>
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announcement here °y

Coca-Cola company toat i

Mrs Stubbings wins
Mre StaM^i Ofjtoj; are ctornl^

Havana, Aug H.—The United where anti-Castro forces, backed ha; produced hardly 5°m‘

States Government is cooperat- by the United States invaded meat in toe nation s press.
j

in- with Cuba to help defeat Cuba in 1961.
. ,

Coca-Cola C0^ rn,e
.J„c

in
an2

plans by Cuban exiles in. Mr Church and Dr Castro said report to toe Securities and

America to attack toe island, one subject they would prob- Exchange Commission mat it

President Castro has disclosed, ably discusff was the question made ill^a1 or impropw py-

Speaking to journalists yes- of about 20 Americans in menr totalling SlJm ^ on
terday. he said that the United Cuban jails, seven of them for in - the pa« six years “ JQ
. , n .l n,„ncf rUn ct-atf. rAiinmflS. lnG me UOVY

na*
nrtiss. here. _ . ... _„E, ^,iain our Position” oulv seven years after, tatong «P -h- tn su

after a tpu 1̂

JZ. aditft
.

afner

rified to level

ends. It .
took

r file United States invaded « I..A. nation^ P«»k
-ffi Muai£l a lankj-. soft- «*g» Sf “sEbiEST

iba id 196L _ Coca-Cola comirmeo in a
Sn 0ken man of 2/, sat with me He expTeseu

OOTO-njnents pfntertog. remained calm and
Mr Church and Dr Castro said report to toe Securities and

a desert dweller’s tent near »me ''«**

«

r m c?ve diploma- colectriTto disuriss toe toafienge

le subject they would prob- Exchange Commission * “
e dustv Algerian town of

'ff
re
_^Jj5?

nC
ro §,e Saharan of Mrs Nonna Shaw, of -Durham,

jly discuss was the question made illegal or unproper pay-
-j-indouf fast Monday. He said tic

_

suppo 21—13. *
. M

^ 5about 20 Americans in Sent:
totalling S13m SOW I^SteV initial contacts w^to aSrtSSJTl£Sr&SS eJSSS

at ii—an alter lS^eqds. It toofc-tam

ter ahotoer eto ends » ^ J

21—32 against Mrs E- Ford, m
]
“j

h»>,Wm> r»

Tindouf last ilonaay. « rioriabsts for fear that they
that, after initial contato rnto

^mrscrionists.
American Congr*W*J5SS .?Th!s isTV. te *?

our position. _ , ^
only seven ymamw

ter ahotoer six ends tc

ssr.-sres:
lists for fear that toey ^TrJiing 5-3 eariy on, klrs

ot^
Bseafji.

ternay. ne sam mat uic uu*i™ Vi.™ J—, — JU «* r— ™. „ r;i„ .-unenwii r «*rn,< ,<5 a war mane m tire

Stales had given Cuba informa- crimes against the state- foragn. countries. The We now
phiUp B2blb

, sSa^i "* he said. “ not a Yiet-
ahnn, riie arfirfiies of anti- The warm welcome given Mr eoes into the commissions n utv Assistant Secretary tor sanara , „

who -e&ntaried- 4«;.

tion about toe addrities of anti- TtewSm welcome given Mr goeT^into toe comnu^ bepTty jSSt Secremr? S^SlES.-
communist Cuban exiles in the Oiurch-.by President Cas^o, archives and it is unltoe^^at

Polirical .Aimrs, a
‘ *g“g2 ^Lc Mustafa recalled that Poli- and i«tod Jke nanuwtog. toe

^Mftois is toe least SffMtSSflBTS ifesTfiMfiS -
the ^m’encan Government can at- jWk -J-JJ* --W- how.

^e,, Youn, fire Amjj
ffi StfJJBjSVS

Trailing 5-3 Mriy on, mis ^^^eanCrootTrf Gkwcesttt,' ffle

Stubbings produced some nfcriy- was siways ifl .£«
weighted bowls to go into a lfr-10 St Mrs - D. seek aga^entet
lead. Mrs Shaw, ot Ropner Park,

of Keito wtoniog. —~“

staged something of a reCQpgy S-42. FArs' B. Stubbings. (T°ih-'

• * \

“ I believe this is the least a prelude to next month _s ex-

the American Government can change of diplomatic missions,

do, because no country' may Asked about a. possible visit

toe firm. It has pronusea iu

cease such payments.

This is not to suggest, now*

issisnuit oecrerarj *v.
’ Korea.” staged something of a recovery stubbings (York- ^ ..

Afiairs,
^Lc \lisrafa recalled that Poll- and Tooted like Mnuwtog.toe ^ ..ata™ P/HtT CUuSli

ative recently handM *ir »U5^* offered to share gap to 18—14. on toe IWi «ywcesteKhIre) were also com- A
Tarter to sano baa even ouhcuw , k« w« ismithinM removed her

r. ilrJnwinpcra.
-

• i*p^' ;

can representative

wito Morocco toe two woods to leave tersriT shot,

toe vast phosphate deports at ^ Shaw sgVed the game on .toe
Bou Craa—the real bone of con- following end, but Mrs StubbingsSsts ssAWSi^ w- -ssjis E»=«a

pared on its territory against Castro said: “If you speak relaxing its tougn sranu MThe united Government latte-.

another country. We would do about months, that’s unlikely, bribes. Indeed its enforcement Hght f„r ,ts independence reo, toe *
* ^ SaJwan sover- Earlier toe losing finalist, Nonaa

the same if, for instance, toere if you speak about years, that’s section which vmcoveredmulu- ^ Muscafa said, he claimed would ««sn^ sb^w. of Ropuer^Park,

Sis a group of north Americans possible, but unlikely. If you nrillion doilar.foreign bnbes by ^ there was a real dan^ eignt>, but had not receiveo
bad raoved fat0 ^ last four of

, nfrari. ^noal.- nbont five vears. that’s c„ph companies as Lockheed, rhat toe hit-and-run desert war,
_ reply.

_ . . . —
heroplanning to make apirato ^l5»ut five yeare, that’s such companies as Lo^heed

t“hai toe hit-and-run

cal attack on the Umted States.” both possible and probable. Exxon and Gulf O1^. 1S would intensife’.
.
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Dr^CKtro did not give de- Dr Castro said he and Senator preparing what ^formed shortly before Spain witodrew mg 1
Dr Castro dxfl not give

discussed describe as possibly its frnm its bxa Sahara colony and

the Moroccan Goveroment later,

would recognize Saharan, sover- Earl

eignty, but had not received a

^ Asked about Algerian back-

after first d

central Cuba with gence Agencv

ith possible ana prooaore. Exxon anu w*.,
#
- ----- wouia »wwo*

.
** . 5t,

Dr Castro said he and Senator preparing what informed sbortjy before Spain withdrew mg, he told me. Lhe AJgCT

lurch had not discussed purees describe as possibly its from its big Sahara coloay and are our friends Th^
niied States investigations into largest bribery case.

. . . handed it over to M°rocf^r
d allow us to ^

?

tempts by toe Central IntetH- a thorough invesngauon is Mauritanian control in 19-^ w camps ui Algena, 001
condinon

KotiavpH tn be close to «;< fear that the war would tbar everybody in tne camps

Motor cycling

recalled

During the tour Senator cauren ^ ”
was shown the Bay of Pigs leader.—Reuter.

remark
rovl5t be refugees, not soldiers,

l1 ’ and that toe camps will not be
uster ’• used as a base for military oper-
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to a host of rocky hilltop inside the dispmea A^pg that the control of

Victim dropped in well Ten die in bus crash
Tokyo, Aug 11.—At least 10
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.
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P
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to W

after knockin;
road accident. J- central Japan, today.

~
1 pally’s foreign subsidiaries. he suspected

church grant for i Attacks onUntouchables worsen since election

day’s practice for me rausn ^ ^ Mber Cubans- wfaoj
Grand Prix world SMcc rito in toe Ug

t
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o^ ^ AJoibo Drf
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West Bengal—have during 20 a blazing

years of legislative effort been cow dung
subject to official protection The Bihar state
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blazing mound of wood. and wjK
I=” I'fiSSSftWaSSBSSS

v dung as an “example *, death, and h.s was
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From Richard Wigs’ -
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From Our Correspondent A series of and various forms of advance- after a swifr inquiry, pro- Home Minister chose to uphold Ae best time in

u«nrirnn« Aus 11 whidi caste
.

Hindus ,have ment> Yet many still perform notmced that there were no ^ Bibsr governm ear's vereion jeribly disappointed
BongKon,,. « b

strong severely maltreated an6 even ^ most unpleasant tasks in comxn unal or political over- Gf the killings, and thisr led to - had tried rraly ta

die Belichi case.

From Our Correspondent
Hongkong, Aug 11

Tliere has been strong

7~ Tnodoner was tor once forced cqanip*on irmn - --r^ penonnance,,.

£ tor second^ best. appointed the. organisers, wfaeuhe qualifying the,.W
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and. Bruno
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Woodcock
£orrespeodeni

'

> EnfSmt have scored'2*2.-
wickets against Australia

i if, Geoff ", tbe head-
.Ted, in tba local evening,_

broadsheet jt ii, and'.
.photograph took up
the front page. Well,

I

tt to it aU right, reach-
indredth hundred of his
• the fourth Test "match
instralia- . at Headingley -•

and .so nuking the-
Yorkshire -Jefirfoirsly
rinse Of Play Boycott

6 out.

ix Yame-jusr before 6
n he drove. Greg Chap-

lor., f^vr. . iqd the
the air. The day had

Ing up to that. Here
ItocJttblre’s -one great
jtfhe day, b?ck in the
!e after three years of

' and . self-conscious
the rights azul

there awM have
0 on tbe ground
were not. moved

'

songs'll* before them.
Boycotr vna 36 ; at

„-75»-Wto an boor To
-*&. He had bad bis

ixLoc dropped once
certainly one appeal
- tbe wfeiret tralcb
thought was palp-

• t ’t was a perfect day
-.~~T *?;-karm, and blue, and

Jssfcwly breety. From tea-

r—. Is 25.000 people broke
only to cheer Boy-

- 5; b> r run. They crossed
' > and sweared it out

;

: -^-.ow, they said a tribal

• ^

A moment of anguish : Boycott survives a difficult chance to Marsh at 22.

day-old record
i
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Cfli. last Boycott claimed
ii-yCji,. the crowd, now
S::^set*d and cheered and
t-^/ose who Invaded tbe

'•y
- their hands on him
he forgiven. When

rged from underneath
i was missmg. By rbe
d been returned and
i his final bow sevenw ".?

, jutes bad been lost.

_-c. -/I'M really lost. It was
;•!.

:; ^ ..tn occasion far that,
~!* J it marc emothmal by

“.
.
-•

. , in Yorkshire at any
Is

..•fc

. -tr. ;

Si- '•

*.•>
•’•

:-T.

fe-

b. -!.

r-

.. v: r’n is a martyr.
* j r V- the 18th batsman to

~ ijry of centuries, and
• lo make tbe one
:
r-f them in a Test

'*

»j ibis, be can ferget
' J- s. Yesterday, was a
- r.'jf. -..i.-imph such as few

• Joy. This was his

: -'ilass Irutiaxs. Only
“^31. Comptcw (552)

r: (619) have taken

:
” -i-.i to reach the laad-

;, .c. the other- York-.
..as batsman, besides
:'rct there, took. 700
-'•. Grace took 1,113 ;"
' o got there two

J >ok 1,033 ; Edrich,
only Jast month,

^-tcliffe went on- to
• - • . indreds, Horton to
--*

'.‘-»bbs to make. 197;

\ -
. well have another

:-ack the gates were
•• iifter Brearley bad

won the toss for England. No-
where in the world is there a
better place for batting than Head-
ingley, nn such a morning as this.

You can name all tbe great run-
getting grounds, such as Adelaide
and Kingston, and Cape- Town
and Karachi, and Kanpur, but on
none of them is tbe light better
than It was sow, the temperature
more suitable, the outfield faster
or the pitch more accommodating.
It was a wretched toss to Jose for
a side already two matches down
la the series.

Yet England lost Brearley in the
first over of the match, caught at
the wicket off a fine ball from
Thomson that moved from leg to
off. From the way he turned bis
back on the appeal. Breariey must
have disagreed with the derision.
That his was the only wicket to
fall before lunch was due partly
to Wooltneris knack of playing
and missing outside the off
stump. Though less often than it
often does on the first ranrnlnn
of a match, the ball still moved
about.

.
While Woolmer and' Boycott

.were adding 82 for the second
wicker. Bovcott looked tbe sounder
and Woolmer the mare fluent.
Not many runs were scoren In
front of the wicket. Those that
were came mostly from cover
drives by Woolmer.- When Boy-
cott was 22, and tbe score 48. he
survived a difficult chance to
Marsh, diring low to bis right; Off
Walker ;

' when be was 26, a
boisterous appeal for a catch at
the wicket off Pascoe was turned
down on- the grounds that the ball
bad- brushed Boycult’s,forearm.
At lunch, England bad scored

76 for one off 28 overs. In the
fourth over vf .the afternoon Wool-
mer, found out again outside the
off srump, was caught low down
at first dip, Chappell making the
catch - look much easier than it

was. It was not until Randal] led
taken three fours to third man
that Chappell placed a fielder
there for the first time In the
day. Just as bis brother did, when
he was Ansrralia’s captain. Greg
Chappell believes in keeping Iris

slips and gallics intact for as long
as he reasonably can. To break
them up must seem like conceding
the initiative.

When Randall was leg-heforc,'

though, riming at midwicket, Aus-
tralia were doing well. Three or
four times, too. they might have
picked Grrig up early on.. It wns
20 minutes or so before the ball

began to go where Greig intended.
Some Imperious drives came n>
nothing. Then he hooked Chappell
for six. Just over long leg’s head,
and drove both Thomson and
Pascoe for four. Boycott, mean-
while. kept plodding along, taking
infinite care -not only in the pro-
duction of bis strokes, but in
checking Ms guard, clearing out
bis block, and making sure that
nowhere was there a buckle loose.
To watch Boycott waff to dee the
perfectsoofst at work.
When Bright howled only his

second over of the day, at 167 for
three. Boycott bit two of the first

three balls for four. Off the last

ball of the over all those fielders

near the bat. claimed a. legsidc
catch to. Marsh, an appeal which
grew more passionate, the clearer
It became.that umpire. Alley was
unmoved. Tbe scene ended with

Bright having an admonitory
finger wagged at Mm by Alley.
At tea, England -. were 185 for
three.

Afterwards, as the clouds built

up, the ball betan to move about
again, especially for Walker.
Walker will bowl Do better on

' another Test day than he did now,
end ycr finish ' vrith five wickets.
When he came off. with Boycott
In tbe nineties, be \«as given a
reception which suggested that
tiwt jvas what he bad done. Greig
had been bowled by then, driving
hugely at Thomson. Boycott's
partner, therefore, when he went
To Ms hundred was Roopc, always
a fidgety starter, and yesterday
a luckv one. Half a dozen times
Walker must, have beaten him.
But he avoided running Boycott
out, thank goodness. Sad Roopc
done that wc might not have had
a crowning tv report, but a riot.

ENGLAND: Flf*« lonlBS*
»J. M. Br«artsy, C MarMl. b
Tuamwn O

G. Boyto‘ 1 , not oat . 110
R. A. Woolmer. c Chappell, b

* •* • s 37
O. W. Randall. t-b-MT. b PMCOe 20
A. V/. Crefi). b Thomson . . 41
G. ft. J. Roopo. opr out M

Extrai (b 1. t-b 3, mt 2. n-b 17) S3

Total (A vrbts) .. 2r-2
I. T. Caibam, rA. P. E. Knelt, D.

L. Undcnveed. M. Homb-ick and R, G.
D. Mflllli (e bM.
PALL OF WICKHTS:. 1—O, 2—82.

3—105. 4—201.
BOWLING (id data): Thornton.

21—4—78

—

3; Wallnr. 27—12—59—O: Pascoo. 20—7—48—it Wallera,
3—0—5—0; ’ Orlohf ,

-----
BU. IO * —

Chappel
AUSTRALIA: R. 8. McCeakar. 1. C.

On)*, *G. S. Chappalt, D. W. Hookea,
K. D. Waiiors. R. . Roblasen, 1 R. W.
Marsh. «. J. BHbM. M- H. N. Walker,
J. ft. Thomsen and L. S. Pascea.

umptras: W. L. Budd and W. E.
Alloy.

eeper helps

* away

-takes another eight wickets
V;aimed eigbt wickets Howanh, o
.'.for the second time gress after

SL.-

V;.

j
.'.for the second time

, . tbe third time his
l h-j* ended the second,
i
l 'atch against Glamor-,

i ..in a strong position.

TjspizHier took eight
•
‘ "uesdav East rook

! ..inst Derbyshire and
•

; rj50. against Norting-
"

. r In the summer.
Glamorgan, who

."to a total of 277,
:.ws short on 231.

1

_• 1. Nash offered any
hitting a season’s
included six fours

• - before be became
. ".ctims.

.;.'n was again in
-.i.-ien Essex went in

' -18 t» add to 84 M
•-.-a. Keith Fletcher" • " ttractively before

__ . %J just before tbe

1 ac ‘ lare*
. • _l Ar

•*' lare

- tl * *9 W W tTlniv - ^ Vic Marks
fit, Til**** .:jj Graham Burgess
KL3 '• nave Somerset aw - •

-'d over Surrey of
•Mis, with 53. and

on 28, made much pro-
gress after an opening partner-
ship of 93 between 'Butcher and
Lynch.
flennfng . (37 not out)', and.

Richards, hfltiny 48 in 27.minutes,
enabled Somerset to set a target
of 372 to win in six and a half
hours. In the final . half hour,
Surrey lost Butcher.
Leicester

Leicestershire look peaserf
.
for

victory, after capturing haif of
Derbyshire’s ' second innings
wickets for ,104. - Alan Ward,
Derbyshire’s former bowler, made
tbe early breakthrough, taking tbe
wickets of Hlfi and Barlow in
the same over. Ray HHngwortii
dismissed Barrington for 36 and
Taylor- vrfth successive * balls . to
put Leicestershire firmly on top.
Earlier, Derbyshire had bowled

.

accurately to restrict Leicester-
shire to 254 for eight in their
100 overs to. secure, the first

innings lead of two runs.

Hove *• •

John Barclay produced a much-
needed all round performance to
keep Sussex in cootro! of their
match against Yorkshire. Barclay
held the Sussex second innings to-

gether as wickets fell. He hit a
watchful .and- valuable 77 before
befog taken at backward sborr leg
off a turning ball from Cope.
. Yorkshire were given a good
start of -74- by Barrie Leadbeater
(43) and Richard Lumb (41).

Then Athey played well for 39.
but. apart from an unbeaten 45
from- Old, the rest of the batting
contributed very litrie in a total

of 203.' Periaps the fact that most
of the Yorkshire ride -are suffer-

ing from stomach upsets bad' a
lot to do with their erratic

batting.
Northampton

Lancashire, dismissed for 33 in

their first fordoes against North-
amptonshire* hit back by scoring
205 for the fog of only two wickets
in their second timings. This was
due to a splendid opening stand
by Wood (98) and Abraham (71)
of 175 in 239 minutes.
At the close. Lancashire had re-

duced their first innings deficit
from 35Q to 145 and bad eight

• wickets left. In the morning
Northamptonshire took their first

Innings score to 383, the highlight
being an eighth-wicket stand of
70 in an hour by Hodgson (40)
and Sharp (387).

•Derbyshire
S^ceSTD?

- rlrit Innings.
• f TO not oni. J. C.
1. 711.

innings
- -vard . . . . 7

. Vf. Tolcturd.- 16
o
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. Vnrd . .
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-D-w. b UUns-
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. • • . no
1 oat 54
I*. W. TokJliPtl.

. . . , O
1

„/r. not oat .
' i

itji'b 2, n-» 41 ~»r

’ S, Uni . . . . 104
3. Walr*-r». C. G.

i . Slovmjaii to bat.
«*MS: 1—14. S—14,

8 .

• First Innings
b TbnucUfle 10

C. Taylor, b

fees Sh^
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onu trut
'

wngM. b
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i-h-w. b
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; {S: i—0. 2—44.
,

S—liS. 6—156.

.. "k— O: Sw4r-
• 3: jiarvoy-yj iiicr.

,-i‘ LelcoHorshlro 7.

! - onff K. Palmer.

: lorgan
.1 TON

18S. 2T7 HC. S.
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;
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, b Acflcld
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). b Actiirid
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j
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FALL OF UTCKETO: 3—-4S

Z BS. 4 121. 0 131. «

Sussex v Yorkshire
SUSSJSX. f£T mnlwi. 505 for 7

C-Lived Mtudad 111 i

Second innings
J. R. T. Barclay. 'e Old. b Cop* . . 77
G.- D. Meads, b Stovmson . . 16
R D. v. Kn.ghL b Bor* . . . . 3
Javell MUndad, b Cop* .. ... 17
Imran Khan. 1-b-v. b Stevenson 21
. V. (J Miter, e Leadbeater. b
Stevenson

. . . - . . -. _D
M. A. Buss, l-b-nr, b Bor* - - 14
J. A. Snow, not onl . . te
•fK, Long rvol o«rt -• ». 3
Extras "w Z n-b 8> -- - 9

Toni i7 bMD .. .. 181
J. Spencer and R. G. L. Cheatle

3—OS.
. . _ 6—156.
7—168.

YORKSHIRB: First Innings
R. G. Lumb. c Men dis. b ChtsUe 41
B. LeadbcMtcr. c Long, b Snow 43
C. W. J. Athev. e PaiScr. b _

Oicatlc 50
K. Sharp, b Imran . . . . IS. M. oid. not out . - ... 45
• D. L. Balwiou-, c Boss, b Barclay • 1
J. o. ' Lave, b Barclay... 6
G. B. Stevenson, c Mbndad, b

Iraran . . , . . 1
G. A. Cope, c Mlanriad, b Imran O
A. L. HoMiwn. b Imran' 1
M. K. Bore. Ibw. b Barclay - O

Extras <b 5. 1-b 1. n-b 3> 11

'Total ,67 ocrrs'i . . . . 203
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—74. 2—HR.

.i 135. 4—160. 5—16**. 6— 1 81.
7—IBS. 8—182. —J88. 10—2(13.
BOWLING : Imran. 21—4—43—4:

Snow 12—1—58—1 : Silencer. 11—
3—25—0: CheaUo. 14—-1—44—2

:

Bardor. r» 0 —* 1 1

—

5.
Bonus polnis: Susses u. -VorkskWo 5.
Umpires: R. Asplnal) and J. Cupp,

Northsnts v Lancashire
AT NORTHAMPTON

LANCASHIRE: Ftrat Inninps. 55
(Sartns 6 roe S>

.
.Second Innings

B. wood, b Sarfraz «?
J. Abrahams, c Sharp, b Boo, - - Jl
•H, ptlltno. noL out .. W
F. c, Haves, not ou> . . • i

Extras 1 1-b S, n-b 6« .. -- 8

Total (2 «vktsi 205
„ B. W. Reldy. D. P. HUfthM. J.
Simmons, tJ. Upon. C. ooft. R.
Arrowimllh. and P. G. I^*c. to bat.

_ FALL. OF WTCKETS: 1—173.
2—177.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First IlUUHpS
R. T. virgin, e. Lynn, b Croft . . 106
G. Cook c and b Amnranltb .. 5v
D. S. Steele, rt®, tun. .. . . G6
• Miisbuq Mohammad, b Simmons G3
Jv‘. Ultillt. c .Wood, b slmmons O
P. Vi'lUoy. e Wood. b. AmnramJih O
to. Sharp, l-b-w, b Hushes. .. 57
Sarfrar Nawrut. nib apt ,. .. 19
A. Huonaon. b Simmons . . 4D
B. S. B-di, t Hid b Simmons v
B. J. Griffiths, not out. .. .. iEMM « b 9. 1-b 4. 0-b 101 . . 23

Total IBflJ jjWiP ' 5Kl
FALL OF WICKETS- 1—113, 3—170..W24ti. . 4—24*. S—251. 6—268

7

—

296. a—366. 9—374, 10—565.
BOMTJNG i Crrit, 3B S tiS—U

Lee. 19—3—64—U; Wood. 13—5—27—O; Amunsnllli. . .
.56—e—151—2;

Slm-noito 28.4

—

11—68 -a;- Hughes.

Umpires; J, lugrldw and' .J.
ConiunL

,

Somerset v Surrey
AT WESTON-SUPER-MARE

. 30MERSBT: First innings. 4V2 lor u
dec (I,. V. A. Richards 204. P. M.
Roebuck ii2 1

.

- Second Innings
P. W. Donning, not 7«.t . . . . 57
M . i. Kitchen, c Hieii into, b
Jichnu

,
... . . . . SB

I V. A. Richards, b Jackman . . 48
K, F. JezuUnw. c Richards, b
Jackman • O

P. M. Roebuck, not out .. 5
Extras tt> 14. t-b 4. yt 1

n-b 4j . . - .. ..23
Total t& WLU decl . . . J.36

G. 1. Burgess. •. B. Close . V. J.
Marks, t D. J. S. Tajdor.. C. H.
Dredge..And J. Garner did not tui. -

. FALL OF WICKETS;5—1J2.
BOWUNG: Jackman.

Mack. 3—0—AV

—

U: Butcher,
25—0; Pocock. 7—*—J—0. •

SURREY: First Innings
A. R. Butcher, b Garner - . . 48
M. A. Lvnch. » mrnuws . . . . 44
D. M. bmllh. c. CI3W, b Burgess O
a. P. Howsrih. b Marks . . . . 28
Younts Atxmod. e and b Jennings &3
tntlkhab Aten, c Close, b Burgess lb
•tl. D. Jackman, c Gamer, b
Marks- . .. .. o

1C. J. Richards, c jonnlngs, b
Marks 14

A. Nerdhain. not out . . 16
P 2. Pocock. c KUchon. b Marks u
A..J. Mack, b Marks,.. - - in

Extras tb 4. i-b 3, n-b. Bi 15

Total tBR.l over*' -. 237
FALL OF WICKETS; 1—95. 3—«7,

3—115. 4—145. 5—175. 6—IU4,
7—BIX. 8—217. <J—237, 10-4161.
BOWLING: Gamer, 21—3—SI—l

:

prodjo. 1 2
^
5 — 11—O;

Macks. 15.1—l-^50—5; Heebuck,'
1—0—«—0.

Second lnninos
A. R. Batchec. c Burgoae. b. .

DrodCP .... - . . - 1
M. A. Urnch. not oul .. • -• 7
D. M. Saillh, nol out u

Extras tb'3. w 1*1 . . 4

Twal i l erkl • .
.' .. 12

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—2.

Bonos points ; Somerset B. Surrey 6.

Umpires'. 7. Spoocor and T. Brooks.

Today’s cricket
FOURTH TEST MATCH
LEEDS; England » Australia (11.30 to

6.301.

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP. (11.0 to

lEvtoN^Emb* v Glamargon.
CANTERBURY ; Kent v Nolttoutiamshlre
LEICESTEK: tglcoamkbtae * Dctiw-

LOHD^S: Middlesex w Warwl^shire.
NORTHAMPTON: 'Noniumplonkhlrc v

Lancashlro..
WTSTPN-SUPER-MARE ; .

Somwael V

HOV&: febpsex v Yorkshire.

UNDER-25 COMPETITION
BRISTOL: Uloucestershtro v Somerset.

SECOND Xl' CHAMPIONSHIP ....
BIRMINGHAM: Warwick*hirr II v

U orcpsiershlro U. _ ..
NWIHUrjY; Surrey, n v Northampton-

BOURNtStOUTH: Hammhire v Ktmt.

MINOR COUN1IBS UMAMPIUNSHIP

g
LiNGERFORD: Berkshire V Devon.
HRIffTCHURCH: Gvfprdshlrv * fluck-
Ingfumshlre.

Second XI competition
DERBY: NMtiifltianuWre 11,148

and 18,0 for 4 dec R, Ow»r 65. N,
Nanan Bi-not ««i: Darbgahire IL OS2
for 4 dec and dfi for a. Match.drawn.
, MANCHESTER: LawaNUTe n, 283
for b dec iG. Trim 50i and 312 for
A Sec Ml. Fowff lOl not not. A- *«-
nrdy 65): LetceattrsJrtTO H. 300 (M.
Behepen* 76 1 and 160 for 4. Milch,
drawn
BOURNEMOUTH i. Hampshire 0. 878

and itrj for 3 > M. J. Hiu ug nol
outi ; Kan tl. 174 ic.Doris S3 noi
mu, P. Ederarts M: R. Ehna 4 for
64.- T. mnilBR 4 lor 34 i.

MORBURY: Surray n. 150 and 202
h»r 5 iD, PoiiIUk 143 -nm mt. T.
Haaso*: Ob); NorUvmipHHJshltt; II. 457
^R. 90 not oul. D. Thomas 4

.. BIRMINGHAM: WanrtctoWw'li. 307
far 6 dec and lOl for £: Wdicosut-

-.ea
II. 575 for 6 dec ‘S. Mlth UO,
aoyna Tl. S. Henderson Mi.

Two of Packer
series will

be in floodlights
Sydney. Aug 11.—Cricket hy

floodUgbt, mainly for the Kerry
Packer evening television viewers,
appears in the itinerary for Mr
Packer’s series in Australia this
summer. Complications about
grounds prevented the release of
all of their games today.
The two which have been con-

firmed are.'Waverley Park in Mel-
bourne and a football park in
Adelaide. As was predicted last
mcoth, the six Packer matches cut
directly across the Tests to be
flayed between Australia and

The first three will be between
Australia and West Indies, and
tbe next three between Australia
and a World XI. Tbe dates are

:

December 2 to 6, December 16
to 20, December 21 to January
4, January 13 to 17, January 27
to 31 and February 9 to 13.

la a glossy booklet released
here by Brian Treasure, the ad-
ministrative controller of world
series cricket, the names of 46
players were released as ‘ being
contracted to Mr Packer. They
arc : . .

••• •

lan Chanpcll. Wac Rrtahl. Grog
Chappc}. Tan D*v1i. Rom Edwards.
Cory Gllmoar.' David Hookra. Marlin
Ktiu. Dennis LU1f«. Rodney Marsh..
Rick MCCcster, Mick Malone. Krarv
O’KeeiTe. Len Pasco*. Ian R«dnalh.
Richie Robinson. Mas Walker and
Doug Wanera. all of AuKroJia; Clive
Lloyd. Mayor Danlc-1. Roy Imdcrtck*.
Joel Gamer. Goman Grtwnldae,
Michael HoMing. David HoUora. Bern-
ard Jultcn. Alvtn KalUchuran. Collin
hhig, • Derycfc Murray. Aiben Pao-
n«oca. Vivian Richards. Andy Roberta
fnd Lawrence „Rour*, all or West
liuUos-. Tony Ctretg. Oestnto Amiss,
Alan Knolt, John. Snow and Derek
Undn-wooct, .aU of England: Zahser
Ahbaa, Asit bibal. Imran Khan. Majid
Khan. MuahJoq Rfohammod, *11 of
PjkKum; ana toditi Banov. VUchart
Pracler and Barry Richards, of South
Africa.

Kent held

up by
the injured

Hassan
By Richard Streetoo'

CANTERBURY : Nottingham
shire, teilh vso second imlnrs
irickets in hand, lead Kent bp 21
runs.
Nottinghamshire KTTOWly es

caned an innings defeat inside trw»

days yesterday. Courageous
harting by the injured Hassan.
v.ho was at the wicket almost all

day. and who needed a runner
ttifouehout, was the chlrf reason
why Kent were thwarted. Even
so it was not until Hacker helped
Hassan add 91 for Nottingham-
shire’s seventh wicket that their
arrears were cleared in tbe follow-
un.
HaSSan retired hurt in the clos

inn minutes on Wednesday night
after being hit oa the left knee
by Jarvis. He resumed to bat
through the final lit) minutes of
Nottinghamshire's first innings
which ended at 129 immediately
after lunch when they were 178
behind and Hassan 41 not out.
Hassan opened the innings In the
fcUnw-on and fer £io second time
hi* correct and sound method pat
most of his colleagues to sbaxne.
HUls and Shepherd regularly
obtained some movement off the
seam, but there was an obvious
lack of application about a great
deal uf the Nottinghamshire
batting.

Hassan made the most of his
mokes on the back foot and most
of the 18 fours .he hit in his 106
were thumped through the covers
or past mld-on. Wickets fell at
the other end, until Hacker joined
him shortly before tea at 87 for
six. For 103 mimires Kent
shuffled their tiring bowlers about
in vain to separate the pair, with
Hacker defending resolutely and
occasionally off driving power-
fully.
Nottinghamshire had just

cleared their deficit when rise

stand ended, with Hacker held low
at deep mid-off. by Shepherd.
Hassan was then 94 and two more
fours through the covers on the
backfoot, when Jarvis returned,
took him to a memorable century.
Ten minutes before the close
Hassan, dearly weary, pulled a
ball high in the air towards deep
mid-on and Tavard made a diffi-
cult catch look easy. Hassan
limped off after batting three
hours 50 minutes in the second
innings after an overall day’s work
be will never forget.

Jarvis made the initial break-
through when Nottinghamshire's
second innings began, bv causing
Johnson to piav a ball* into his
snunpi. Hills, however, was the
most successful .bowler. In Hills'
third over, with the score at 65,
he made Todd edge an intended
drive and Downton took a good
catch low to his right.

Hills went oa to claim three
more wickets in the course of 28
balls which cosr nine runs. Smed-
ley played an indeterminate stroke
outside the off stump to a ball he
could have left alone Tnmticliffe.
too. was caught behind, trying to
drive : and two balls later White
played across another ball of full
length. In between these wickets
Rice had been third cat at 74.'lcg-
befoce. to Shepherd as he played
back and seemed dangerously close
to showing blatant dissent.

.KBIT: Flrat IntiInga. ZOT for b dec
1C. J. Tatar* 124 not «nti

P

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Flrat Innings
. Hassan. not out ... . . • 41
. .

D. Johnson, c Downton. b
_ Jarvis . . . . . . 3
P.-.A, Todd. Ibw. b Shepherd . . 54
C. E. B. rttCP. b Jarvis
*M. J. SmcdJOy. c Donation, b
HUto . . . . . . 21

H. T/TTnanlclirro. Ibw. b Hint ... U
R- A. Whiia. e TavnrO. b Shepherd i
P- J. Hacker, b Shenhtcti .. 6
IB. French, c Downton.
_ Shepherd ..
D. R. Doihi. b Sbcoherd
W. Taylor, e Rowe, b Jarvis

Extras (>-b li . .

Total (55.1 overs i .. 12*J

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—S2. 2 48.
3—52. 4—B5. 5—83. 5—04. 7—104.
8—118. 9—U*r. 10—129.
BOWLING : Jarvis. 15.1—8-58-

Jullen. 5- a ..13—0: Shcoherd, 2.\
5—58—§; RowCl, 1—0— 3 —0 ; Hills.

Second lnninos
‘ luvart, b Ro
i, d Jarvis .

.

B. Hassan. c
P. D. Johnson.
p A. Tone, c Downton. b Hilts
C. E. B. Rice, l-b-w, h Shepherd
*M. J. Smetflov c Downton. o

H. T. Tnnnicurfe.' e Downton. 'b
_ Hills _ . .

R. A. While, l-b-w, b HlUs
P J. HjcXot, c Shepherd, b Hills
1 B. Fr*’ncli. not out
D. R. Doahl. not ant ...

Extras i'-b 6. w 3. n-b 11 ..

106
14
14
4

B
3°
2
b
10

Tout 1

8

Wktsi .. 19*J

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—V>. 3—68.
3—74. d 77. 5—B7. 6—87. 7—178.8—1 90.

Bonus potou: Kent 8, Nottingham

-

shiro 2 .

.. Umptras: A. Rhodes and D. Sang
Huo.

Minor Counties
WIMBORNE: Dorset. i«W Tor 8 dec

and 170: Shropshire 204 for S dec
and 166 for 8. Shropshire won by two
wickets.
SHIPTON - UNDER - WVCHWOOD:

evon, 111 for 7 dec and 260 for 5 doc
|J. TolUday 196. o. Wallen 76. B.
Jeflrlos 4 for 77) : rvcfnrttohlra. 1B6
for 9 dec t H. Consldtne 4 tor 37 and
153 for B (R. M. Cottam 4 for 43 1 .

Match drawn.

Warwick retrie>e their

position in the dust
By AJan Gibson
LORD'S: Warwickshire, with

nine second innings wickets ui
hand, lead Middlesex, by 129 runs.

Since they were 65 for four at
the start of play, 240 behind,
Middlesex did well to achieve a
lead of 32. Each side took six
points on the first Innings. War-
wickshire, la the evening, more
than retrieved their position. A
lot of dust is, rising from the
pitch, and though it was a hot,
sunny day, just now and then a
cloud passed by with a him of
rain In it. 1 would not like to
prophesy trim w£D happen today,
but Warwickshire must be the
better pleased with themselves at
present.

Middlesex lost the wicket of
Fepiherstone, leg-before to Rouse
in the second over, but a partner-
ship uf 78 between Catting and
Butcher brought Middlesex back-
into tbe game. That wicket was
Ruuse’s only one oF the innings,
and his figures did him poor
justice, though he bowled some
loose balls towards tbe end.
Ferryman’s figures—seven for 66—
were possibly better than, be
deserved, for be owed much to
his colleagues, but nevertheless,
be Worked hard for them. He is

stiU only 21, born in Birmingham,
which Iff generally said to be part
of Warwickshire, however, fiercely
that may be denied in Coventry.
One of the local lads. He bowls

right-handed at just over medium
pace. He does not have much
style, but he has a great deal of
application, often an equally

.

valuable quality in a 'cricketer. -

In spite of the vigorous batting
of Catting and Butcher, when they
were both out. Middlesex still tad ,

a long way to go. This was tbe
time, I thought, when- -Warwick-
shire should have polished them
off- They were denied by a
partnership between Gould and
Smburey. Gould 1 have seen hat
capably before. £mburey*s per-,
formancc astonished me- He

played many strokes worthy of a
batsman much higher in the order.
1 thought it was bound to be his
highest score, but apparently it

was not. It never is when, Jn
zealous Journalistic spasms, 1

search these things oat. -

Warwickshire lost Abberley’s
wicket at 41, to a fine, falling
catch at long leg. Selvey was the
fieldsman, and I have seen no
better catch mis season. Amiss
was nor at his best, shuffling a
hit in mind and body, but his con-
fidence grew with the sire of bis
score. Whitehousc played with
aplomb. By the end, Middlesex
were looking a lime on the
languid side. They must remem-
ber, today, that ibey have a
championship to defend, and
bestir themselves appropriately:
though I suppose it will now
depend on a declaration.
WARWICKSHIRE: First innings. 305

fM. U..to.-Selv*r 4 for 40

.

.
Second nmings

D. L. Amiss, not am .. .. 59
P- ». AbWtiey. c Solve?, b Dw»J(U 1®
J. \v. Wltftrhoiue. not oui 63

Extras . . . , . . 20

TOJl fl vK» .. ,.161
A- V KaUIehanaa. «R. B. Kantw],

tc. Vf, Hnmpigc. P. R. OUvwr. E. E.
Hemming*. S. J. Rouse, S. T*. Perry-
miln and W. A. Bourne to Uut,
FALL OF WIC3CET8: 1—«.

MIDDLESEX: Flnsi mnioor
•M. J. smith, r KaWcharwo: b
Perryman . . . . . . lb

P. H. EJImoTwls. b Bourno . . 3
p. T. Hamer, c Amiss, b Perryman iff
M. W, QalUng. b Bourne .. at
G. D. Bartow, t-b-w, b Pcfrrman 0
N. C. FMthoraionr i-b-w. b Rook 4
R. O. Butcher, c ftmhal, h Perry-
man ... . . ..'41

'
i- J- Gould, e KaHlchanan. b
Perryman . . . , . . 2j

J: _E. Einbterey. c Abbcrtcy. j,
Ptrrymjn _ .. ,, 46

M- W. W. Selvey. c Rouse, b
Pnnynun

.
. . . . . . 14

W. W. Dantol. not out ... . i
Extras ib 1. t-b A, w 4, n-b 9) IB

Total iaa overs t .
.”337

.
TALL OF .WICKETS; 1—T.

' 2—G7.'

.V—49. 4—49. 5—69. 0—147. 7~147,
8—1119, 9—226. 10—QXT. ’

BOWUNG: Rouse, 15—2—67—1:
Houme. ,13—C—42—2: PerTyman, sr—11—66—7; HcmmbiflS. 1 > 1 35
—ft: Whliehouao. 1—0—2—0; Oliver.
J—1—7—0.

tionus points: Mlddleses 6. Warwicfc-
iiun? ff.

Umplrps: R. Julian end J, Van
Gelovem

Yachting

Imp leading on corrected time

and likely as overall winner
By John Nieholls

Slowly, but surely, the fleet rak-
in’ part in the Fanner Race is

malting its way towards the finish
at Plymouth. The lint low boats
vqre expected » cross the finish-

ills line late Last cJ£:t and most
of the remainder, including the
Admiral’s Cup boats should com-
plete the course rode?. SIB lead-
ing yesterday, as she has for
several days, bps the 70-feet
Italian yacht U Moro dj Venezia
(R. Gardini).

5'ut passed the Lizard headland.
43 utiles west of Plymouth, at h2lf
pa;» tvsa jwrijr afimragn. Tfii'f

an hour later came her constant
shadow. BsPyhoo (J. Rooklyn,
Austraji’), followed cltrib by
koto Knox-Johnston and Leslie
Williams in their round-the-world
vavht. Ccudar. Bath Ballyhoo ard
Condor rate hig’ier than II More
dl Venezia, so the Italian is vrsli

placed 10 win class 0 of the race.
Shortly after these first three

boats pasted the Lizard, the tide
turned against tbe remainder of
the fleet, as it has so many times
In this sion- race. The next boars
to reach the headland were more
gC c'isra* O erd I, tyether writ
Admiral’s Cup ferns. Fomina (R.
Armarda, Argentina) of the
Argentine ream and Emeraude (J.
DewnlUy, France). These are two
of the higher rated boats among

the S7 team entries, and are nor
likely to figure prominentiy in the
overall results of either me team
series or fiie Fastact Race itself.

.With every hour that passes ihe

British team are strengthening
their hold on the Admiral's Cup.
An observer on the coarse between
the lizard and load’s End re-

pwted that all three British boats.

Moonshine (Jeremy Rogers),
Marionette (Christopher Dunning)
and Yeoman XX (Robin Ahber)
were among the next group of
hootes do\vij the course. La ter
the coasignards at the Lizard con-
firmed that Moonshine passed by
at 4.23 pm.
Bay Bea (Pat Haggerty) of the

United Stares ream, was close to
Msnoshine, thus cxmdmxkjg the
challenge of tbe Americans, but.
on bandicao. Moonshine would
have been ahead. Not far behind
Baj- Bca came Imp (David ADeq),
another of the United States team
and. bertig one of the smaller
entires, she would be leading all

the team beats on corrected time.
A few places astern of her was
Yeoman and at that time she would
have been placed between Imp and
Bbv Bet on corrected time.
The third American boar. Scara-

rnoache i Chuck Kitsch) tvas trail-

fog same miles astern and, bavin

5

the highest rating of an die British
and American boats, she vras

clearly down on handicap. AS far
an overall winner, it is beginning
to look as if Imp will be well in
the running. Of all the boats

"iced so far, she is tbe best
laced.

However, not all die boats have
been Sighted ; the last okice where
they were, was the FEsceet Rock
hsedf ard at that point the class
III entry, Saracen (John
MrC?"Siiy), nn aluzj cn ef-
fected time. There tvas no sign of
her yesesrday, but she cjald still

be lurking In a favourable posi-
tion.

Another boat that is unaccounted
far ard cau? !.2T r.nr? -Tjacclrr'ji

15 Spaniel (Jacht Klub Pasat) a
member of the Polish tsani. At
various times die has been re-
prered as tt-rinj reared c-.-ri ai

eSbsrs ihcrfig. Pt.m-
lnr criinion leans TT-wertii fr:r

seeking political asvlom, but she
does not sccrn to hare turned uo
at anv trf the pens between Cowes
and Plymouth. No doubt she is

still sledding round the course
somewhere. The liahthouse keepers
un the Fastaet Rock confirmed
Chat 212 cf tire crigJnaJ 293 entries
had rounded the Rock by 6.3n yes-
terday Tnoratre. Thev should ?'J

be round by now end by this even-
ing the race a~rd the Admiral's
Cup series sponsored by Cham-
pagne Mumm~ should be over.

Baron can sail on his own boat
Newport. Rhode Island, Aug 11.

—Baron Marcel Bid* this morning
arranged a change in the rules to

permit him soil abroad his 12-

znctre France in the first race of
the America’s Cup semi-final
challenger competition. At a cap-

tain’s meeting yesterday one of
the syndicates objected that the
"Baron’s boat had been sailing with
12 men aboard—including the
ballpoint pen millionaire—when
the rules limit the crew to 11.
“ The Australians agreed to 12

in tire boat, then yesterday they
say not any more. That means I
am on > the ground ”. the Baron
said. He was not dissuaded, how-
ever. and he telephoned each of
the other vthree syndicates—Aus-
tralia. Crete! n and Sverige—and
obtained agreement to allow 12
men abroad the _vach:s during the
semi-finals, which begin later to-
day.
The Baron's secretary then

piloted his maroon Rolls-Royce
around the dock area, obtaining

the signatures of the other skip-
pers on a document stipulating a
rules change.

Australia, France's opponent in

the best-of-seven si mi- finals, set

sail from tbs deck irday trirb

Noel Robins at tire helm. The two
boats in tire othrr semi-final.
Greffel II of tiie RcyaJ Sydney
Yacnt Squadron, and Srerige. cf
rhe Royal Gc-rberburg Yacht Club,
trill finish their race first, at about
6.00 BST.—Reuter.

Other yachting results yesterday
ENKHUBCN! Euruaraa laser cham-

pionships: Sfrond race: 1, M. Nrelr-
nun: if P. WWJns .OB': 3. C. &nh
•Sweden i ; 4 R. Slraonds iGR : Z.
T>. Bole iD<*nmaiL>: M Philtiro
i Aostra'b • : 7. M. Turaxa •ttalr'i: ».
S. L'-ir;«en i Denman: r : «. A. on iNZi.
Third race: 1. E. Braaihon iNorwav:
2. T. Law iGB>: 3. D. Portion
•Swcdcni: 4. P. Karbson 'SwodL-n i

:

5. A. Conhesr i&vn:-.trlan6> ; ff. P.
Holr: 7. M. Green tGB> : S. A. Mason
• Ausa4ll.i>: V. B. Guillen <fn>ncei ;

10. C. van Aanholt. KDonh race: 1 .

P. Wilkins: 2. M. Nrelcman: 3. R.
Sff.'rionds : 4. M. Johansen rnewDarki;
5. J. Hasse: 6. S. Cartoon: T A.
Cortheir: 8. P. Bole: 9. A VonMIun
i Germmy i : 10. R. Lindwall « Sweden i.
Oi-eraU; 1. C. Van AaiUioR: 2. L.
Hlormcas iDorumrfec .1, M. Johansen;
4. S. Gartopn; 5. T. Law: ff. R.
Stonmonda.
TROON: GP 14 Championship: 1.

Hot Flush iK. S. lonosiarr, Basson-
chwatte SC*; 2. Sturt; «W. K. Weeber.
lsln&rord Flash SC.: 3. The Dodo
iN. J. Col bourne. Winsford Flash SC i

:

A. Purple Haze tP Storey. Midland
SCI; 5. Chncilc Biro <P. F. Rowan

and J. P. McKee. Battyholme YC.
Northern Ireland i: 6. de Nlhbo Nl&U
<K. Glngle*. East Antrim BCi.
HERNE BAY: OK national champion-

ships- Clly or Plymouth Trophy: 1.
U- Ball • Midland I ; 2, Ebsopyole. F.
Campion >C. V. Paris i : 3. Dai* Horse.
J. Sherwlll iWald-Ylng Meld and
rcllvstowe Kerri-*: 4. Du'Ughl Gome.
A. McMPJiael * Dorchester and Oxford <

:

3. Li-flolls. D. Maclean IRN Sailing
Ausoclatlan and O.-dord i : 6, Renegade.
P. Kav i Hamble River*

.

hernC BAY: OK National Champion-
ships: ZcphiT Shield: 1. 1874 (R.
Ball. Midland SC* : 2. F1562 Ebsopyohi
« K. Campion, erv Paris*: 3. 1721
Spirit iM. Mcnce. Royal Southern VC*:
4. 18AS Dark Horae *J. ShorwUl.
Walderlngfleld and Felixstowe Ferry
Sc* : S. 1774 Daylight Come * A.
McMlchael. Dorchester and Oxford SC*:
6. iog2 Proper Job iC. Rhodes.
Christchurch SC*.
HARWICH: Enierprue narfonal

championships: Fourth race: 1. 17B30
Tumble Wood iP. Weeded. Maylandsea
Bay YC*: 2. in20 Min Bannister (M.
Rlmmor. Grimsby and CYC*: 3. 18700

WlnUe Clipper *A. Johnson. Southport
SLi; 4. 19171 Numun S:aHlnj- Flercher
iM. McNamara. Grimsby and C\g*- .i.

JV17u iP. '.'cNAitiara. Grimsby and
CYC* : 6. 1B602 The Kipper iR. Hance.

Z*Z
mi SC, ‘

McDEMBLIK, Ne-htTlandS. ElL’O-
oean CoiVendor rtias chanirlop*h v t:
fifth race: 1. p. Wells il'Bi: 2. D.
Pitman iGB*: Z. R. GlaihsMt *K/*:
4. G. Whttflc’4 . gb* . other Br’f h
plaritxis: 14. K. Paul: 15, P. H*o«*i:
IB. G. Howo ; 20. . Moseley : 25.
4. Htttd: 27. N. .Mardcn : 2>a. M.
Boggs: 51. M. Hurtle*- : 54. J. Do
*wan: 39. G. Now: &3. A. M&'.'a*.
Lead^ig oi*cral nojKlons: 1. M. Batwr

i AutUsVj i ia.7 ro-Ho: 2. G. IW.

*-hauipiun-
ship. SOS diu. third mage: 1.
CocJoii’-h iGBi: 2. Brown (Australia

:

S. Bouet France*: 4. Erik** on
i Sweden*: 5. BLxby iufi. Ovorall
r lacings: Coclougb, 3 pu>: Bb.-hr.
23.7: KLrwood * Australia*. 34: Blotiec.
34.4.

Show jumping

Macken keeps in winning form
By Pamela Macgregor-Morris
Eddie Macken’s remarkable win-

ning saga continued at the Lam-
bert and Butler meeting at Hick-
stead yesterday. Haring won five
Individual competitions and
emerged as leading rider at Dub-
lin last week, he finished first

in the Lambert and Butler Inter-
national Stakes riding Carroll Vir-

ginia, a nine-year-old bay mare
formerly known as Ringo’s Sister.

Bred by Francis Steen, die was
sold to the 1972 Olympic cham-
pion. Graziano MaucinelH, of Italy,

by Eddie Tuite- In her third in-

ternational season, she has won
big competitions in Rome and
Aachen.
Twelve jumped off against the

dock, and the first double clear
round was achieved in 46.1seC by
the former Junior winner. Mark
Witty, from Enfield. Middlesex,
on Moneymaker. This is an Aus-
tralian horse, formerly owned bv
John Fahey and ridden by Fred-

erick Broome until Broome decided
to retire from the ring—a decision
that he has since rescinded.

Malcolm Pyrah had a fence
down on Law Court in a fast

42.7sec and Rowland Fernyhough
did likewise in setting np the
fastest time, 42.5sec. on Automatic,
to finish fourth. Graham Fletcher
and Cool Customer also made a
mistake before Eddie Macken and
Carroll Virginia pulled off the
winning round, dear in 43.1sec.
Finally Paddy McMahon rode the
nine-year-old bay Red Polo, who
won the Gold Cup at the Bath
and West, into second place in
43^sec.

Captain Con Power, the 24-year-
oid, 6ft 41n former three day event
rider from co Wexford, brought
off an Irish double on the course
which has been their regular
schooling ground at every inter-
national meeting for the Jast two
years. Indeed, Hickstead must
have made a big contribution to

their current world-beating form,
-which is reminiscent o( the Irish
army team of tbe 1930s, trained
by the legendary White Russian,
the late Colonel Paul Kodzianku.
That team vron all over Europe,
and in Canada and the United
States as well, fielding such re-

nowned names as Colonel Dan
Cony, Major Ged O'Dwyer, and
the late Colonel Fred Ahern.
Power was riding the tempera-

mental chestnut, Look Out, sold
to the army by Ned Cash and
usoally the mount of Captain
Larry Kiely. Look Out was clear
in SO./sec to beat Sally Mapleson
on Phaeton, who came from Iris

KeUett in co Kildare, and Nicky
Caine, daughter of the actor,
Michael Caine, on Sugar Plum,
trained for her by Marion Mould.
INTERNATIONAL STAKES: 1. E.

Hackpa's Carroll Virginia : a. Mrs V.
Rodbart's Red Polo <P. McMahon* ; 3.
M. Witty's Moneymaker.
spued stakes: I. Captain c.

Power's Look Out: 2. Miss S. Maple-
son's Phaeton: 3. Miss N. Caine

-

*
Sugar Plum.

Football

Jennings joins Arsenal

for a fee of £50,000
Pat Jennings, The Tottenham

goalkeeper, once rated among the
best in the world, has joined
Arsenal for £50.000. Terry Neill,

the Arsenal manager, completed
the deal at Highbury yesterday
alter Jennings had undergone a
medical. “ We are very pleased it

has gone through ”, said Neill.

Jennings’s .arrival at Arsenal
.,-ill lead to speculation about the
future of Jim Rimmer, who
recently signed a new contract.
Neill was keen to find cover for
Rimmer, but it is hard to believe
that Jennings will be content to

play in the reserves.

Ipswich Town were also in-

terested in Jennings but withdrew
from negotiations on Wednesday
night. Aston Villa had earlier

agreed terms bnt. Jennings, the
32-year-o)d Northern Ireland inter-

national, did not want to leave
London. He joined Sours from
Watford for £27.000 in June. 1964,
and made more than 470 league
appearances—a record—for them.
Bis denarture follows the promo-
tion of Barry Dafoes to film
choice as Scars are trring for a
quick return from the second
division.

Liverpool supporters have been
flocking to buv rail tickets to
London for Saturday's match with
Manchester United, at Wembley,
after the. signing of the. Celtic

captain. Kenny Dalglish. -Soon
after it waff-learned that 27-year-
old Dalglish had been transferred
to Liverpool, the special booking
office at Lime Street station was
besieged. In 75 minures on Wed-

nesday ' 350 railway tickets were
sold and the total for the day was
1 ,000.

Earlier 'British Rail bad been
contemplating cancelling some of
the 10 special trains from Liver-
pool to London because ticket
sales for the Charity Shield match
had been dwindling.
But a resurgence of interest in

the game has followed tbe Dal-
glish signing and British Rail are
now considering attaching extra
coaches to some of the football
specials. The sale of Wembley
tickets at die Anfield ground,
which was due to end on Wednes-
day, will now continue until noon
today.

Archie Gemmill, Derby Coun-
ties Scottish international midfield
player who has signed a new
contract with the club, may miss
the first league match of the sea-
son against Corentry City on
Saturday week because of a re-
currence of knee ligament trouble.
He hurt the knee during Tuesday's
4—2 victory over Dutch first
dirislon side Nijmegen and has
been ordered to miss training for
a couple of days.
The Derby manager, Colin

Murphy, said yesterday “ It is

rather worrying because ligaments
can sometimes take a long while
to mend. We are just keeping our
fingers crossed that a couple of
day’s rest will show .that it Is not
too serious.”

Today’s football
' ANGLO SCOTTISH CUP: BUXllUighSRl

City v Bristol City ff7.30j.

Newcastle hold

out golden

olive branch
Newcastle United’s directors

yesterday offered improved terms
In an attempt to make peace with
the 11 players holding out in a
contract dispute. They claimed
that if the terms were accepted
they would make the Newcastle
players among the best paid in

the Football League.
A statement yesterday issued by

the club secretary, RusseU Cush-
ing, read : “At a board meeting
last night the directors agreed to
accept in totality the manager's
recommendations for an offer of
increased wages for certain
players. The new terms trill by
now have

.

been conveyed by the
manager to the players. From the
inquiries they have made the
directors believe that die first

team squad will now be amone
the best paid in the Football
League and they are happy that
this should be so. It is the fervent
hope of the directors that peace
can now be restored and that the
club can get down to the job of
playing attractive winning football,
and that the public wlli support
the club In the numbers its finan-
cial commitments require.”
The manager Richard Dinnis,

said :
*' I have told each individual

his terms and asked for an answer
by Monday. There is no further
discussion. This is the final offer.”
Players who do not sign a new
contract after the weekend will
stay in dispute with the club and
their cases will got to an indepen-
dent tribunal, which would almost
certainly mean them leaving New-
castle.

Boxing

Hard knocks for

referee who
altered decision
Rome, 'Aug. ' 11.—The Italian

press today severely criticized the

West German referee Kurt Tom-
ser for reversing his decision

which gave Primo Banditti of

Italy, the European light welter-

weight boxing title last night.

The European tide handed to

Banditti was a scandalous deci-

sion ”, the Pnese Sera said In -its

headline on the bout which ended,

when Tomser disqualified Jean
Baptiste. Piedvache of France after

five rounds.
Tomser originally raised the

Frenchman’s hand after the fifth

round hut then awarded the con-

test to Bandini who had appeared
to retire after sustaining a cut
eyebrow-

Sooeii Centre to stage two

title contests on same bill
Billy Aird and Richard Dunn

will meet for the vacant British

heavyweight title at a new area,
the Sobeil Centre in London, on
October 4. The purse offer of
Eddie Thomas has been accepted
by tiie British Boxing Board.
Thomas also intends to stage tbe
British welterweight title between

‘

Henry Ririney and BiUy Waith.
Thomas said: “The Sobeil

Centre is a first class place for
a fight like this. It can hold about
three to four thousand people and
is right in the heart of a boxing
area. I expect it to be a sell-out
show, especially as it will prob-
ably be a double-header with tbe
two British title fights, if'it goes
well then I shall promote there
regularly.”

Kevin Finnegan is to defend his

British middleweight tide against
Bunny Sterling, tbe board an-
nounced yesterday. Tbe contest
has: to take place by November 30.

It has also been decided by tfan

board that Paddy Maguire mil
defend the British bantamweight
championship against John Owen
by October 11. Wayne Evans was
the original nomination, bat he
prefers to have one or two more
overweight matches before making
bis challenge for the title.

The board bare also decided
that the bout between De$ Morri-
son and Colin Powers for t£c
southern area tight-welterweight
championship will be for the
British title. It is to take place
by November 16.
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Racing

:
Eddery’s response to

Carson treble

is to go one better

Boldboy expected to live up to

his name again at Newbury

Rugby TJiSon

By Michael Phillips
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By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent
There is roihing quite lihc a

serious c'oall 2n?e to bring the best
nut of a champion, fi r.-as .fast

such a threat from William C-ir-

son r.hich produced a positive

ans-cr from Patrick Eddery at
Salisbury yesicrday

On the previous day Carson, the
former champion, had ridden three
v.:aner? fa^e himself to within
cr.c :.L-r cf the champion's fo:aS.

Ycrorda;-- Eddury countered by
v.irnins four races in a row at
SaiiJbary. ard wrlh Carson iv.’r.vz.

& barren day he thus iccrcar^d

his iead U five in the jrcfccvi’

cijampzorola? and his total frr the
season to 111. Throe of Eddcrv's
winners ware for Peter IVal-wyn,

who. thouii he may not he cn-
Joving quite as good 3 season r.v

he has been used to in rtcc.t:

rears, has still trained 64 winners
Vais year, a total that would be
tire eirvy o5 many. Siiw.h.-iuve sc:
the ball rolling for Eddery and
V.'ai-.wn v.ben the won the W!i:*-

church SmJ.cs he fc.-*?f s Jer-jrh

Iron that good filly Shapira.
Teel's r'rsycr fini-hed half a

length behind the runner u? In

third piece. This was a courcgenus

Temple Wood . started at odds on
but ran abysmally and was sub-
jected to a remise dope test.
Fire weeks ago Larcvra pot Jofwe
while cut at. cxerrise and prared
herself badly. It says something
for her enthusiasm and Constitn-
rfon not to mention the way ahe
has been treated that she was
back Ic rhp fray » soon.

Bessie Wallis became the third
le~ d( the Eddery-Walwvxi treble
v-bc-. she won the Upavnn Stakes
ekt? or less as she pleased. This
performance was brimful of dasr.
Eddery was content to sir behind
Can^n. who was on the leader.
Vaguely, until they had passed

A good day’s racing awaits
anyone who is able and inclinedWWW Newbury this afternoon,
when the card is again built
around the Hungesfcnrd Stakes. A
year ago this excellent group three
pattern race produced one of the
most memorable finishes of the
season between those old rivals, .

Ardoon and Record Token, almost
i a carbon copy of die one they
: had treated ns to earlier at Royal
i Ascot when they dominated the
' closing stages of the Queen Anne
Stakes.
Ardoon aid Record Token are

now at stud, Ardoon in Ireland,
Record Token in this conntrv, and
I heard, only last week that Record
Tn»-rtn, wl»o stands on the Lime-
stone Stud in Lincolnshire, has

Thieving pemon were among
those who finished behind.
The reason why I prefer Bold-

£?y w Jinked to the belief dm
the Cork and Orrery Stakes was
one of his few tod races and as
SJto a totaHy false Impression of
Ids ability. He Lores age finished
only fourth in the July Cap or i,vacy Sorensen's younger
Newmarket subsequently. It was sister, CotstBarns. who has
thAe Ellington -and BoWboy who Thdsfwd -ww^ jg both bee races
treated, ns to Chat unforgettable so far. On the second occasion

on the only occasion that they
have been seen; Ciscos ax New-
market, where she was beaten
only half * length by Press Corps ;
Honey Bridge ax Goodwood, where
she flubbed two lengths and three-
quarters .behind Bfflbrow. The
other drrfsfem ought to be woo b*
Lucky Sorere»en * younger tsali-

race for tbe "Victoria Cup in the
spring, when Boldboy jnst failed
tomre h*; rival Sib. Today Bold-
boy Is 21b better oft.
Duke Ellington and Thieving

pemon are much of a muchness.
Judged on them? that they ran
In the XHomed Stakes ax Epsom
00 Derby day. Last year Thieving

she was beam orrfv a neck bywoifcan .Wbdmuaa’s useful filly,

.
Smarten Vp. at Newbury. Coart
Barns yriH to ridden by Piggctt,
who, adkc to the afternoon, vfi
be on her

. stable companion,
Amarasda. to fee St Hugh’s
Stakes.

Another gtoMe of Amarasda is

welcome because ft is diffiadt to.
know what to make of her.

, Demon finished third in todav’s
tie Leaf furinne marker where* « for a great many of the 37 mares we. which only goes to prove
0^ 3.*: !w eased the favourite out > tier visited him in this Us first to to capable of doing totter Reputed to be rtwifasiesT rfune
Efjd rase her her toad. When to j

season in foal. That is encosrag- *a» to has in bis last two races, ttefacr eroeriemd trainer H-Vtt
did v> the race was over In a j

lw&. Sadly, a life at stud will JWh L«ter Piggott on ids back, Wrage. jSjf
"0**0 - * -

—aner of seconds. Bessie Wallis I rawer await Boldboy, who IS mv should run better than -

imm: her formative days at New- ;
selection to win today's race" "* **

v.zrkct where they thought that : toearse he was gelded when be
she wesrid derejo'p info a filly 1 became totally unmana

g

able as a
ceiabis of ranting’jn the classics. I

two-year-old. That was in 1972.
Sad ro relate their hopes dh* 1° the intervening yearv this

snivel! in the spring, When she not i ttfonnod character has endeared
worked badlv hot rar. badly ! hitsseif to the many who love a

as -xcl 1
‘

' good, honest, tough racehorse.

Kozrerer. a spell back on tor
J

o-rrer’s s:ud followed by four a,S ~Jw
iKrrf.^ s.-xir.'mnz in Rogir Chari- |

Rood races, and rarved

be <Ud at Goodwood, where he
found both tiie course and the
distance of tbe King George
Stakes altogether much too sharp.
I uiU not be surprised if to
finishes in the first three this
afternoon, sow that to is racing
over seven furlongs again.
Aliame enters the fray fresh

from - winning die William Hill
Gold Cop at Redcar only last
SatUnAav. But fr» (annr him

on four less
since be trained that brilliantly
fan any Cymra in i960. Asm-
raotla fired op to that reputation
wton she woo her first race at
York la May to fire lengths, and
fton tbe Queen Maty Stakes at
Royal AscoL,Defeat for AmaraoOa
was never even considered when
sto naappesred at Goodwood on
the first day of tbe f5v»-dav meec-
toi for tbe Mafercanb Stakes.

itov-vii.

J. y Wzffizms: helped off tfc Held ^
SntemarittnaL J rr ii

:

"
:

was generally rbocgbt that J JWillia

Aoddaod. An* 1L,—Both the
Battsb Lidas and New Zealand

i VfeonnArc

sere hie to Injuries, today as they
ter the fourth and final

quite a tribute to Shorthou;/.- v.5:o

ii by Hubftar end out of that
cood race man: Gtfillorjrci. v.b'j

Is by Busied. ShorVlQZi'G is
owned by her breeder. Louis
Freednun who has by all accounts
a quitn exceptional rilv feel hy
Grundy ou: of Giiiliounj a; heme.

T.vat is. somctt’.ns to lo-^k fer-
ward to. A* far m Sb^rdicdic :s

concerned the prerequisite is c: ed
ground. For that reason she may
wall have to miss her trgs.-i-
ments at Goodnc-.d and Dsda-
vlllc this month and wait
either the Areos Star Fiflics rr.'.'e

at Ascot or the Cntonsrr. tics
Fouiicbes st Lon3champ ;a t,:o
autumn.

\'c-:.T Eddery and V.’ajwya v.rn
the Osb?ume nursery with ths
Wcisii Pageant filly, Larcyna.

rtiJ5
e
nla-o

‘ I-t>res Me* two three-year-olds
p3

v-
e ^ : *« fte Add. Aliante, Duke Elling-

S5SL i t°o- Thlei-ing Demon and Wnlver-
cr.zir::

1

Carton bad n watt until
; ^jje<

izc seventh race before hr mde
; jn Haste managed to beat Bold-

a winner and even then tbe race \ to a toad in the B*swias
**•' 71 °J] we card. It was m Stakes at Newcastle last month,
fact a zz.vxp after raaos bad ' h<j: hc is now 71b worse off. In
fin: r ".ua acriveen tto Derby these circumstances I much prefer
rJ.-Tter.-p Ho: Grove, Gaiiart • Ladv Beaverbrook’s grand old
V.e.-n art >aamdon who arc aA ; warborsc. Like Boldboy. He
:rn;r,cd by FbJkc Jnh.iv/n Iljszh- f Loves .Me hw also won the

*'» valued Hot Grove to • Gremhom Stakes. He d,d so
have a reany tood blow out "

April by heating Tacbypoos.
c= ;:e put it before has cnccurtcr

; since them He Lores Me has won
with Aliened. Classic Example and i the Cork and Orrery Stakes at
?c!Iort«?n in the Great V^iti^ccc l Roval Ascot, where Boldboy,
Stakes at York net: M’cdatsday. ; ivolverfife. Duke EUington and
He'S Grove wrs sir. Icn-^ths ia
tr->rt ni his iwa galloping erm-
iraniths passing me and his 'trainer
rest home undcTstaEdabh happy.

Grouse Baodtcro Stakes and. the
first division of tbe Sparsboit
Stakes as well on Apple Peel and
Cist as respectively. Apple Peel has
much more weight to carry than
when she was doing so well earlier
in the season, but that Is under

-

•aamiable, since she bus won at
Windsor. York. Ascot and San-
down Park this seasin. But even
wr:ih 9 st 1 Ih on fcT- back, she is

mi without a Bond chance of
winning again today Blackadder.
Home Fire, Jenny Splendid and
DushUp look Tike.ihe four that
she has to beat.
Owns must fear Honey Bridge

in her (brisjoo. They both ran wtil

vfQ he Rough Love, who finished
at tor quarters at Goovtnd.

Another will be Smarten Up,
who looked brimful of promise
when she bearCour; Barns oa tbe
only occasion that she baa been
.seen ao far. If Anxaroda b as
good as J orisanally Tboogbt. she
will win, and win well. ff. On the
other head, she is a store ronuer,
she will be beaten to Smarten Up.
In tins insrasce 1 am iodined tv
g-ve her arother c baser.

prepared
Rugby L'&ioa iatersaaocul at
Queen Park here an.’SKurday. Tbs
Urns suffered a severe blow when
J. J. IfVBBaqu broke down while
the nan were training at Otara,
an Ancklxod suburb. He riH be

[replaced by Elgaa Bees.
WOiau had looked to to mov-

ing vett-ac the end of tbe back
fine but; ac the rua ns onrng

|
« end, he suddenly hobbled to
a &Ct and fcfi to the ground

i <1etching u« tfa^h. in paw, and
distressed at the prospect of boss-
iag rite iBtsmtfcmaL WilHni

tScfc

stats or come 1 wv-j,i \m-
fc*ir> ^oeC. PiBt-rire nm W*vr-

: Good ta Wrr^
}7R-wrrw Coni 50 «frn-mvn itniTiW'' raw.

wu assisted frosa the
»*flnt

New

j Frassino likes to be beside the seaside

Profitable afternoon in

the saddle for Bleasdale
James Bl?zsdale. a Itsir.i;

apprentice rider, achieved the first
r-ch'.e of hii cancer at Catse-cfe
BriJzc yesterday ;q take his £;Jv
frT the jcisj.*: :u ii. He has ssnr
ridden 1

5

w-.nr.cr3 jn ;he la-: 13
racins dav?.

Slca'daic ethic-.«3 Ills double
03 Siou:. ?m! Sious and Yttohou.
The sequence res completed when

a Signal won tiie Cathcrsioae
Handicap.

bioiis and Szous. a v.irnc' m
Nc-atesUc oa Monday, wts never
troubled in wianin; the Wer.sley
Handicap with B(co.sda!c sitting

Frassino. who made stuft an im-
pression when winning at file first

attempt at Yarmouth three weeks
3"0, spreadcaslcd 1* oppoDIStfS in

the Dickens Snkes on bis return
to tbe seaside track yesterday. The

.
Italian-owned colt was never in

p _ j
danger from the moment Joe Mcr-

%X i

r™« « Mr-

Y^S., IfeiM gonfl-
j
SflfS Sf FnS.S

tMl

,

tt7SI?SSsMWS
! IBSSL. VT&SS STS.

,\9
Jhemsch es wi.h Bleasdale other rive over a mile,

disputing the Frassino dve fftsr of

came from Ian to first in the
Braadbmfe Handicap. poisiiu;

Heavenly Choir at the furlong pole
for a convincing victory to two
and n half lenses W Swing
Right and UrclU.

Unella*s trainer and rider. Bill

0'Gotmao. objected ra tbe first

two for different reasons including
bumping, squeezing and taking his
nrootid. After a short stewards'
inquiry, the complaint against

Elton Abbes rev turned down but
Siring Right res adjudged 10 have

ftiterfarred with tJaeUa and second
aad third placiags mere reversed.

Jim Harris, rin supervises fits

team of 22 bones at Udlaa Roe-
bray from a wheelchair- secured
a botsain when daiating Beecb-
wood Lad out of a Haydock lefler
rix weeks ago. Beechrood Lad
made It nro wins and a third
from three runs for his new coa-
aecrions wheg racing bone four
lengths clear of Gtewuead Lad
in the Ccfltr HandftSip.

. George
IV prop. Brad Joto-
* cerealfr at- them

training sessKst, where they con-
.

cecarated oa forward work, this
[-aaercaun. wHft an injured bam-
ttrisg i» Us right leg. JotaBstone,
who bra nrrer had c hamstring
injury brfore. snoght kniNdhie
ice-ykk. irearinjiBt .aiid q» exa-
mined bf a docBor-tlns evetriug. .

The Aa Stock oommPiotk
‘Don. said that Johnstone weald
continue baring treatment tonight
and tomorrow, *bn a derision
would be made on whether to
needed to to replaced. ** There is

no peidc to the camp,*9 Bun said.
•Ve tare' Jdba IravHto in

the reaenes mad teaffliwm into
the (cam if Johnwoim - Is- ruled

i unfit.".

Mr Bnrrdl ' immatal that.

whft Brace Hay
of a tom bams
—the «dy fit
would. Join Ol
Alan Lewis ss
The UooSi tew do
serve at fuB dkdt kad
serious: tremble ‘If-^tnyu
pens to Andy Tlfctto Reing
down tbejr oeedi 'dan; to
the^ series.—Ritter. .

•

. ^ .

were dducst
both for amf igxfrAi.'lto-'
tor fi*e AS Bh
accepted breit
warM XV la
tUs month.
Aa am£-mmrtik$d'i

tite^ governroar^
^

bf

-to the ConuOTa^S& ieBdeM-oo..
tpanins. coatracts.witb Stmih
'Africa.

.

Another grovp ‘ flkke^g - fte
buSding said at^TaWiPrietf the
concept Of free Vets# for New
Zm&u&cn. Tto llto-Pktoera" nto 1

Ttoe Norton, ttH- Stfidi, " AuOy
Baden, Ian
Osborne.—Reuteri -

-

jW'pna
ifHPSiR
iag^gaagyBS-

- mv’S HittHOWS UMlQl
' S«WdETHlNG’S Ai .
-iMmuWns lh* ttiware MUk

Ol-M7
s.c

SCTARATt TABLES^AWM9

f

jMteh reaammmi1 Tht aacpkmm W
Donuffin- v-

Tto British Lfcaa**tar
Zeelond win caste aoder ,x a conference' entified ;•'fLieos

.

77 n
. m be told to fife AJn ;

Pun Talbot, on Oriteber JZ^

Rugby
Wng the.

wfli to mer,
In detail and ataote'toataatt

I
dip*msxnm ti

taBtaxioca. . Baa wTTi
ram-., at « M.iSK O.MK-,mtmtm

Hto* Zwbind coKUdf^ndbadf,
M ; in 11; 1 :

CmCHaSTMR.

Newton AbbotNH
SS « i K.. *&?.&??£ sax**

*

Oili. ? nnt rfilrfi-n a nnimnr at Vin,hM»i mi.

mwi Cojijfc n-3 U
> 5-3 .: 3. Bvmyer

_J m
I

K? ?£*?ean mS tiliVsSSSS lT%r^v.iuj]cLj9 aad »hc 6-4 favourite . He has uow won fire rimes ar die nt

W.'SS.” “ "* -
1 as- JS-Bt-HSi *25 i&r*

MOifi
•*-1 i

.

s. n«srf«e

S.o- 1 .

Wo«jar»r
7 BP.
*30.-:.

2- C.'iwiwiirttiani
. 1 j-»-. . 7 rr«.

S.O: J. Oabmwnlk • 1-1 ~ i SrivTr
Pe-irr - 3. v«niocVSirae -*-S
{j.-. rtr.. k.->**3 rjibvi
sec-mi wid Silver Wmc* a»« VU *s:tr
a uexaris a-war Use piaztir?* arm
rrvarsei. phil*a=m tid pt- m.

Squash rackets
; : V >:V’.V

i

Newbury programme
2.0 SPAHSBOLT STAKES (Dir 1 : 2-y-o fillies t £1.460 : 6fl

*[ 8° v. v;:;.r..%^ *g

T
« W

3
C®F V

,y
*H—

;C
'
K-* !W«=&reS 7 73 w\ Cxrum 15

5W15
.-rfu

S05
an*

ftl|M

510
.=.11

£713

0aa-40O Ball das. S. WKKtman. J-^-5
104000 Mr Nice Guy tC.D.. E. ItcavrV. S-M-o
030044 ffajrferir <CI. C. Ucn»t«-Jd. 5-"-: ...
1047000 Pago* Boy CC-O). O. HarVood. &-B-13
313310 PemM Chare <Ol.
004210 -
112100
000031 . . .. .

000043 Alliyra. D. Cnrtcru'iwl. -VB-S

4 Powncv. a-a-to
Uadlnrd UMtor ID). K. C.U-Jpnan. 3^-P
Church HIUn ( 0J, C. ne-.rtrtc. O-B-B
Mnlrr Cntlt'r imj. J. U". Ifalls, -J-F-7” "

" rwno4.
"

ctiivau.
, 12-1 others.

Z rH! ^ : Salisbury results

'.£. 'gasj 1
1
*-\&r&\rsr mmm •»—

,
- . J. Brie 1 ' PatMy'a Ludk. jjr ft. hy Csushan—

Ury 1 i lour PaiMx 'L«£r CUvar ,

ry :a » .--b-ii j. r»h . i£<i-O. McKr
U -4 n>*ri[ard Ladir. 7-2 ChnrcftiVjn. ^-2 'Ua'.or Co:srr, 6-1 Mr N«te Guy. * £iMdjjel_J BGBsMsa ' 4-i fj fcv* 2
-rsurer f-tri-i. jo.1 rema erase.

— • The CDiMmn.
Karat - 6.

ALSO KAN- o-S R fn. n*
. Prr\r. FriOzV BKi*r.

% Hex Bellamy
Squash Rackets Correapaadeai
The professional sqnan racke

a

circuit wiR move from Sooth
Africa to Europe next week foe
ito first of two romoments in a

that a third :toMxn&Bta& frl“ world series ” Mfll be.pL
Btittiotfur the AustraHtta
which wrD la&L from;
26 to Nomaher 13; antLwffl. la-
dude the : second wfflrST open

to fta . Iraq k

iSw
Septemtor

-

” — -i-v- waiici, n. f«u j. Rd<S O

.vrisaas1

.- J;\ esr n"-

Im tou H. &.««!?. V.a".V.V.V.V.V p . Vdi&SS“
, _ .

1 -nwrtan up (C-D). w. W.qhv.nan. E-B ...... m. Thnn-ii-7 Ainannda. p-i 5uuri« 13. 7rl JWaiift. li-1 AIcIxwm. Rough Lota.

3.0 HUNGERFORD STAKES (5S374: 71 60vd)
5?IinW I Cl, W. IScrn. 7.0-7 v
J?»dcttky. -c. tirr-.iin. z-ij.7 P

' 5*9212? IB). B Holfin. j-y-s -

4J0 NEWTOWN ST.VKJGS (3-y-o : £1,101 : llm>
nni 022420 BrancastcrM74 0 By Tha R
ftOJ 0-0 Oulf Roy«MS Java Sao.
*«!» Kilpock.
60K OO Nearly M,MQ 304140 Parnham
011 43 PloccnO ._
61 .» 0-042 Sea Freight
'--li - 00 swia Contra
615 003232 SI Cyr fB),

J}j _ 3J TupMtti. W. rti-rn, y-u ». Viinein « :W7 0-04032 M«i<»r Itla IB>, W. -KVjJfinian. B-U M. L. THii.-KO* It- . P. ESdrr» ,7~l **7
5J .1 (viaSm Marfe MaoelnL J Tr™.C-U L. Pliwt ft

;
Shaplra iSt:^ .iZi

{ 1

SP222? YV7 dr0®?; n. •.!. T.jylnr. H-31 P. C-raK Z 1 Foul's Prayer J. MaUa.S -fe-I2-0004 Balsa, R. Houghloo. S-U J- H«»«» :i
! AIACI KAS-. SSbL

*

T ‘ * new “ wnrid series ” sponsored dtonplonrfdft. Tn Ade ,'flMfn

ll
* to Pakistan ImernatiooalAmSL °c*otor 11 » 22.

2 “-. — 7 Ttn-cu trtll ha nlaptfil M Vivil fiF! -ilu> Wir TnOn

GOnadtt.;

. W&in ate the
team rifle. -Store;

,"beita

tui
SJ-Crr, 4.1 Mjnw tothi. 6-1 Pineml&. B-1 Sea TaxKiranT ! Cmbm-.'"!?-’ eI^TI-

1

Bran-asfrr. 14-1 Coif Roy.yf. Major Isle. 16-1 When. I HalswS. critart.Haahofet. craeKard. raiiuo. S«ror:»«.

er, epiDcuny t ct ittc /tv 77 7 „ „ r , icn { BwSwr.' i!g°d e?t>oc‘ V"8 ftint gardod as potential wfamers ftey
5.0 SPARSHOLT STAKES (Div II : 2-y-o ftliies ; £1,460 : 6f) I

^n. W«-» Crnimm. is_r=a.
_ J

threat that, as In tennis. Briton’s ctmid be- tbe only txaiirpCfitora

, _ iTftewttwt
ccurcoment, the wfooer eraning dent professionids, Hitfayat jahaa
£2.000 and a week’s holiday at and John Easter.. The only dotid
Santa Lucia. . - on their borizon ft. toat mSHtokh.

B^wfa fixtures are air indication they have the nreitbsd of ebato
t£ die tome's expansion to main- phms and -most again' be' re-

•
v

? *

C4«Q3 3
racrn- a

B 1SS '6=V:-^'® f

O oraiM. C. RrinnOi. 8-11 E, ma is }
Tore? win. ZJo: plevcs. i5o. 2C.-7.

Byrlai. p Ca'.vcr. B-ll D. McKar 3 ' !«««*».
,
39b. P. Wah*va.

Char lotto's Girt. P. Cole. B-ll G. B»wr 13 I il Ii?J!IH,{a- *»i. 'J. Inin-23.45occ.
p5Jl*

rl
y»m!

rt,U ?;u k- ~ i
st Mtcftaoi's Mbjw: die ao: «».

«.35 >Z.V7S OGUOURNK HANDICAP
»2-M: SI.2GO: 6*•.

3-30 FAMOUS GROUSE HANDICAP (3-v-o : £2,750 : 7f>

Free Will. P. \Valyrvn. 8-II P. 5
° i

l?Vr2,VUt‘ anasuvmr; s-n m. Minor 6 p
Irish Ballad. N. Vigors. R-il .............. p. ConL 700 Kami Sissy, ». Sm»1 h. fi.11 G. Ry^shav- u

4 H S' i
"1 W- HdmBibs-EGik.. B-ll R. BctGiinsm 1

_ Jadjft. J- SiiTUffi-. b-i 1 U. noiuo 60 Mallateu, Wlojttmon.

.

8-11 5f, Thanrcs -X
micln Prinens. B. Hills. b-H R. sSew 4

RN^r^t! %"V, R - Wern*Mtn 3 13
000 B*** Ah TJi* *?».« C. Brinsteotl. S-ll B. Ha-.Tncod li

drumnance ^af Enrope^may become without a team uniform. The
toss marked as the years go by Squash Rackets Assodotloa hava,
and squash gains impetus as a been unable tt> find naaonfatinreni
big-money snort. Bat xt. is hoped wfllhg to repair dftdgfchmy. m

Tnnnru.!... n D- na-UlCBB A a

tXS1

’!: fcas-i-fi
1
*. .v.v.'.-v.'.y.-.v.vAS ,8

.0 BOLDBOY is specially rccommended. 330
Cutter. 4J 0 Pincents. 5.0 tourt Borns.Easy, i6-i others.

4.0 RUSSLEY HANDICAP (£1.646 : lm) fly 0ur Neinoaricet Correspondent

503 4oo3i2 «^dSre
V.

<%'-5iii

E,
2£

lS3 ’ 4 -9 ’10 E - Hide B 2-30 Amaranda. 3.0 ABants. 330 Apple Peel. 4.30 St Cyr. 5J) Court
— 8. Marshall V Bims.

Urvyiu. c 5i ty Wrish PaswaaT— I
Sandora? tE. te Rarhsrhltd I 1 eTUilS
., „ P. E«W«7 "i-J* 1

Pjwdthm D. McKai fll-l * 3** 0|>« B. Hwise »V-1 - 3
-^SO RAN : S-J 2 fji TEyrlr Vqyi.11-1 pr.ae's psaia-rc >itbi. 12.1

JwsL-o-J CoWra Mors. 7 nta.
TCTE: VTXa. -Us: p’jcts. -Or. 2Dp:

dual fnrrcasj. S2.1P. p. Wahrys. at

*gp5«*Lj81- !»tf. i»ia 16m. teas
on* ztoi ran.

iwfi

3
'S.-CT:"l?.

,

»i>
MVOM STAK,£S 5-r-o:

flftMfai Wants, b I. &r prtner DaGallrtaLnn Frr Saic . O.

Chambers loses his battle

against cramp and Paten
^SSSIyi

5?ltaaB
jgg.Ra

... Lucp
li a!/or/.

,
P. ESd*ri- <13-8 ftri i

Vfsoafy. V. Garsrr. :i-i . iWanua Trtt R. ironhaw '*7.i> 5AtSO RAN: 3-2 SUc::c i4a>, 5S-lSmrvaalK. 6 ran.

David Chambers,"7fee- British. Deborah Jevana in stnu^ic sett l __ ___ mw - ^ ..

University champion, suffered and SBss'Harrisod.had ia cdmforV'f •>
from an attack of cramp on court able vicrary over Lesley HoHey, | AwSr*.:”• d

«5aiy s&JBFfigg''—- 1
- -.*» 3jgand was beaten , In bis fonrth

round match in tire British ~under-

Piurapton programme [

Lady. R. BlaUfncy. 6-11-9 a IVcbtMF
,

G“rtt' »• OUfflfion. 3-12-6 ...... .N. HoSiSn
4-1 El Padra, >-l ivciah ButU. 8-1 Beach Cnani. 12-1 LcwudQn Lady.

Evi'iu* DI-borjTocmft. 3-1 Nacoluin. 4-1 S-aiih-dl. h-’i RIdbohuc.

5.15 CHAILEY HURDLE (Nonces : £466 : 2ai)
2 ,,3522^ £i/!*•*£• Jwd. B. «isc. s-ii -3 .....

1

_Brown 3
Jones
Read

Paaveri 7
6-x Bonldon. VI 1h B.ovhor. 7-2 KpW^Vl' Aon^; Mo'^alUni!*

0^

4 --521‘i Z?rnc\ JSyta2
D. Rlngejv 4 -10-12 ,...*** V"

\\
33*00^ s J6tol.

iljssst £&nA&ES. itt*tt£SS2E2r.'38Fk2%F' camptaB - 6-J B"

McNeill 7
R. G. HnghM
- - b. Jnb.Tr1

KSSS'T^nS^?-1Hc,t^.S
'J ,,wlBX- M“ SoUBt>'-

.

5.45 JEVINGTON HURDLE (3-y-o Novices : £442 : 2m)

n, . ;
Pl^tongpsS^lHiirVpInTS Te'npMI* Sl Speaxaua. 6-1 fttadinq Ito*. 10-1

4.45 WORTHING STEELECHASE (Novices : £539 : 2m)
1 . 3P3T-1 Welsh Bona. d. Crts.cU. n-ic .2 ......... mi» n r2 02002-1 ei Padn. d. aiku. 3-iw3- .r..v. ....... .7f.

P

a?

Plumpton selections
By Oar Racing Staff

GrMsell T
ftiracn lil s

B
tL
a
tol

r
SSi?:s

2«s
c5°po^i”'

4-“ CmnK 4-« a j«w-

TO 111: Win. 2Tp; ferwasi, 7^ p.

s wwc'
81 1*n,b0BRl- m. '

SBaa

„ .... ... round:
Zl Uvn tennis champtomshfps at h«* aSgaHx'S^

‘ A1UOUHS

4-lS (A.171 AHCSBURV
»^-7-oi £811 : lm .

STAKES

SI Anthony. 6 c, by L'ypcr Case——- Qrvry • . - r-~

Afancbesrer vesterdav. Cltanibecs, - . .. ,

the swood ged, lost tbe Mart gJ^P
. J^JfflSSfcdd*7&dd&^;

to Andrew Paton and was leading beat, m. a. Hew iwrtdMdni.,
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on power and corruption
' ***** . power,Js built in a seriw of ebullient Mattel. he is played mouse with him, pulling him
Ifthu j «°*»* ends impressionist flashbacks from by the same actor, Gian Maria off the case the moment he sets

fnrw* -^r * Vt^aro, the great rim .embarkation.. The second Vttfonte, trim succeeds at once too c'ose to . the truth • makeswoustrroJist Muttci, and the pan adopts a more direct in looking remarkably like him the reaMife' prototype of
C0'“aP!Se « an apartment chronological^ sequence, but photographs of the real Inspector Rosa, the iirrestiga-block.
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The Greatest (a)

Empire w UnKke GiuKmo and MatteL ...
..

baivaiore Lucmua, alias Charles whose radius takes in the smiting malefaction.
Francesco RWraade lucky Lucky - Luciano, was spared * United Nations, the Unired Alwavs eftoosin- his style totuna^ in ;l973 - between The violent end. la 1961 be suffered States Narcotics Bureau, and Mk the moment/Rori success
Mattel Affair (1972) and Ulus- ? hesrt attack as he was meet* various other areas of corrup-

fun7 inteerat« a rarierv ofarm Corpses (1975), but it has- m a plane at CapodichhiomJ. tfen In poawar. Italy; jSSd&A to
only previously been shown in Pm. and died almost at once. What fascinates Roa is the ing of the stool pigeon. Gene
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broadens its field : Lucumo now Lucrano, and in exuding a sense tor-victim of Rosi’s subsequent
becomes the pivot of the action of

_
contemplative serpentine, Illustrious Corpses. • -

version the end he hud eluded die machinery of power, the Giannzm (Rod 'Steiger) is

affinities and attractions for
mutual benefit between legiti-

mate and criminal power.
Dewey’s pardon -of Luciano has
never ceased to excite specula-
tion : was the . favour in

evidently a tribute to • the
American gangster films for
which Rosi expresses admira-
tion. The Sicilian Vespers are
an impressionist -nightmare.
There are virtuoso scr-pieces
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Another real-life—or, raiher,
larger-than-life — personality
who appears in his own role k
Muhammad AJi, acting out his
own biography. The Greatest.
I have no means of - knowing
how close this is to the chapter
and verse, of his actual life
story ; but for sure this is how
Muhammad All, formerly
Cassius Clay, sees it ; and there
is obviously psychological, if
not necessarily chronolgkal,
truth in the account of the
racial humiliations of youth and
the rewards and revenges
brought hy fame and power.
The facts hardly matter any-

way : Ali is a singular, gigantic,

Rosi’s characteristic neo- turm mir^ to be^Pfme^aclar into
... .w— - -. .

- —a-,. . R«si shows the ^extent to documentary srvle is dominam. the^bareaio f-Whv nS’^befilms have developed ;an indivi- *° 3a^.^T? for 30 u>; which the occupying Americans, Much of the film is shot on the ac
s
a Dress iunrh afrer-dual sti-’e of documentary re-

SOyoarc on prostitution charges, consciously or not, found tlienv actual locations. Rosi Ekes to wards - “ Tve Iwen irrinp
U
for

construction ; each has been an oabr nine years of selves in alliance with the use real people in their own 20 vears.”) If A^ineriraSfhis sentence Luciano 1%-os par* MaGa. At the right band of the real-Kfe roles: in Salvatore domin.7^ ^ ^dooed by the same Thomas American commandant Colonel GiuZumo the bandit’s mother film which° aSoe?rs in SDewey, by thia rime Republican Poletti stood figures like Vito played herself; many of shadow is a mo^ lh^ mmGovernor of New York, . In Genovese, one of Luciano’s, Mattel’s coDeagues, and Smut affah-.

severely abbreviated, presuns- efforts of police of several
ably in an 'attempt to transform nations to pinpoint him as the
« into a conventional gangster centre of a vast international
him. Now, however, the Gate ^ug trade.
Cinema isjwesmnins the fihn Lucky Luciano's career hadm die fuB, original English- begun 30 years before in theaajogue -'wsion. **- -

Lucky Luciano continues

United States, when 40 Mafia recognition of contributions to like the services dance at which
chiefs were slaughtered in the Dewey’s election fund, as the tipsy American soldiers dance

Rnsi’s reflections on power and n°t°nous “Night of the Sicilian policeman Charles Siragusa with preay Italian girls, des-
conruption in Italian politics

v«Pers” of 1931. leaving suggests.in the film, or because perately it

since the war, which £e has iuc*flno at 34 -the most powerful
pursued through Salvatore f&if6 lhe organization. In
Giuliano, Mani sulIa dtta and 2?

35» however, Thomas E.
The Mattei Affair. All four DeMrer» a young lawyer,

_
perately intent on scuffing

the Mafia provided a valuable themselves with army issue
ally, a natural enemy of Com- chocolate,
munisn) in Italy ?
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Transport on whicb he sailed. Though he is - tiie centre
was delayed a couple of days round which the film revolves,
to permit formal farewells of Luciano himself remains as
tne Mafia community) and . elusive as the dead Salvatore
returned to Italy, which he had Giuliano in Rosi's earlier film,
left as a child of six. The last This sober man with the look of
yeaw of his life were spent in an undertaker Js never present
budding up his massive and when a crime is committed,
profitable international nevmr hHram s

market.

haps only explainable by his
being a feliow-SidUan, • re-
creates his own real-life part
in the Luciano affair.

Siragusa is
b
not a natural

actor ; and his awkwardness,
his air of reading

director of somewhat deferred
promise (Will Penny, Break-
heart Pass), who died a day or
two after finishing this film.
The Greatest makes notable

use of news film of Ali’s actual
fights, whose sequence happily

dramatic
Ali evid-

. ._ _ . _ „ _ air of reading a police _ — ,

a
8"4 wben \ cnme u report (and much of the script builds up a natural

international drug never betrays any . criminal is based on actual records), structure. Muhammad
Rosi reran* .

knowledge or essoaanon. gives a strange and unexpec- entlv recognized that even such

«?
vents

^.
fa £h€ international, forces tedly effective choral character Prettmess as his could nor pass

cwrS ^ whlt* aipoously, fruitlessly, to the role. He has, too. a Mr IS; and the young Cassius

deDanuraft^m ^ Lu
?Ta?<Lj se®*^oh .f°T- evidence special fascination: his growing Clay is played very credibly by

SSSTw JS. «J?e
• Vmte^ against him. the audience can awareness that he us held Phillip M Chip " McAllister.

T^T«i^f
a^Jbe-i?rst ,

s
.
ectl?ft o* only sense Us power. A figure between the two poles of power, _ . Y _ . .the film, descnbmg his rise to smgukrly different from the that someone is playing cat-and- David Robinson

Gian Maria Volonte—contemplative

malefactor
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Waif to wanton: the rise of a new Salome
Salome

SaJzburg Festival

John IjBggins.

Gunther Schneider-Siemssen's
set designs for SoZoTne^sac in
Karajan’s desk drawer in Salz^-

burg for nearly JO years. The
[wo men had decided thac
Strauss’s opera was ideal for
die large Festspielhaus,' where
it had never been performed.

tain goes up there are hints oo
stage and in the orchestra of
tensions about to snap.

In these expanses Salome is

-dwarfed. She, not the moon, is

the
.

“ kleine Prinzessin ” des-
cribed by Narraboth at the
beginning of the opera. She is
as remote as that planet, an
adolescent -Turandot who has
eyes for no one because every-
one has eyes for her. Miss
Behrens and Herbert von Kara-
jan together trace in the most
delicate ' detail of Salome’s
awakening. She lives, like some

it did the sound was glorious,
particularly- widi Cappucatli
who is unmatched today
Posa.- .

Otherwise the cast was as last

year, .with Piacenza Cossorto
tending to become toa -strident

an Eboli and MirelE Freni, by
contrast, refining her Elisabetta
ever more. “Tu che la vaniti”
in the final act was a model of

around their new star. Apart Verdi singing, tragic in its feei-

from Jose van Dam, there is a ing of resignation arid immacu-
vicious Heroduis from Agues late in its sense of phrasing. It

BaJcsa,. more interested in food- made me want to. flip the pages
ling her androgynous page than of the calendar /orward to -1979

soprano, conductor and orch-
estra. The sounds Karajan con-
jured from this heady, scented
score are as fine as any I have'
ever heard from the Vienna
Philharmonic.
The quality of the musician-

ship .provided by this combina-
tion leaded to obscure the fact
that Salzburg have assembled
a rather good supporting cast

powers.
The only disappointment dur-

ing the opening week of the fes-

tival was a tiresome, baroque
piece in the Felsenreitschule
called U SanfAlessio by Stefano
Land! which, I suspect, has been
heavily reworked by Hans Lud-
wig Hirsch. Salzburg have been
looking for a successor to Cava-
lierPs U. rappresomazione del

. .
- -

. - . ... uw.eni iu a imnm-e nr imnr Min *«-u“ ..“—i w^. miuu uub<- anima s dz corpo to take them
with cenaxn_sopranos ace weU

cJetejmjaatioffi. Her hair tumbles and Michel Seneebaf. back beyond Mozart. But this

it should not be put on until van Dam, superbly' sonorous herited. Kart Walter Bobm’s
the right singer had been found - down in his cistern and rather Herod is strongly characterized,

for the title role. She turned *ess impressive out of it). She is but at times a tittle undersung
up a litde over two years ago enhanced by him and yet he hi this company. Wieslav Och-
fn the shape of Hildegard cares not for her; like a good man sings Narraboth as sweetly

Behrens. Karajan heard her P,roPhet his gaze is fixed on as he did for that other Bohm
during, a, rehearsal of Woswck moonlit yonder. in Hamburg. Atid there is one
in DiisseZdorf and tigoedher be .

Thus Jack of -attention soeps *^e. tnosi experienced quin-

once. .her .cooi. She sits on the tets of Jews engaged for any
v" It ; e _ • shallow fliEht'of steps bv the Salome for a long time led by
Karajan’s Svengali-bke powm-s

dstera inTSaSr?SftS and Eri<* Kun2* G&*xd Ung^r
rith certain sopranos ere well TZZizT. :

_

Tury,^iq m;a!i ce,a^.i
known. He can take good
second division performers and down and takes on Karajan the producer eschews

the exotic on stage. The court

opera has no wings.
Jean-Pierre Ponnette, who was

of Karajan’s supreme qualities.

Few of us who saw Miss Beh-
rens during her brief visit to

sing Leonore in Covent Gar-
den’s Fidelia could have guessed
at the quality of .her first

Salome.

bos suddenly grown up into a
woman .ready to use all . her
fonmdable powers- to get her
own way.
Karajan does not ask his

soprano for the Dance of the
Seven Veils but, as when he
-last conducted this opera - over

one backs away from Her erotic
handling of the silver platter
and its contents. Herod alone
has the strength to call for her
execution, “Man tote dieses
Weib ". Karajan has no need
for excessive visual imagery;
the story, the mood, the in-

friends
clamber up and down-' which
flanks a central cathedral
complete with crypt and balda-
quin. > But 'not even August
Everdipg's production can con-
ceal the fact 'that there is less
to this than meets the eye, nor

It is, quite simply, one of the twenty yeas ago at La Seals, miendoes and the perfume are was Eric Tappy hr the tide role

most ' remarkable Salzburg brings oa a badlet dancer,' all there in has conducting and able to suggest that Alessio was
debuts in -years. This. Salome Heddrun Scirwaarz. who is vir- in Miss Behrens’s voice. anything, more than a very

is not the conventional volup- ruatiy a ru«er > for Miss- In between Salome Karajan routine saint. The occasional

toous figure flaunting her Behrens. Tha doubting paid re- revived Don Carlos, reviewed pleasures xn a dull score were
sexuality before the Tetrarch of wards in the totally confident, on these pages from the 1975 provided by Edita Gruberova as

Judaea and his court.- At the lyrical way in which Hildegard and 1976 festivals. It remains Rome and Religion and by.Raf-
• Hildegard Behrens Behrens outlined the last another of /Salzburg’s glories.beginning . . _

offers a shy and lonely, almost
waif-like figure lost under the
glow of n Near Eastern moon.
Schn eider-Siemssen’s set empha-
sizes the solitude of life in
Judaea. On the right, as Oscar
Wilde instructed, a gilded tun-

nel leads away to Herod’s

banqueting hall while the rest

of the stage is encircled by a

twenty mkmtes of Salome’s life
before the same negro execu-
tioner who sliced off John the
Baptist's head comes to kill her
at Herod’s command.
The moon looks down on

the misbegotten.- If the sets
-are Wagnerian

. „ then Miss
Behrens’s

_
Salome is anti-

Wagneriazi, Her voice has a

Plarido Domingo flew in from
Verona to take the tide role
for the first performance. As
during the recent Covem
Garden Aida die voice took a
tittle time to loosen, but wben

faele Arte as a sharply dressed
.Demon. But die superb quality
of what was happening in the
theatres downstairs soon -oblit-

erated the memory of one dull
- evening up in the Felsenreit-
schule.

Once a Catholic

Royal Court

Ned Chaiilet

sharp, as sure of its targets as
the best satire,

,
but more

mellow and probably Js>s

wounding. Her images are
tough, however, even in r -e
enntaxe cf “ once a Catholic,
always a Catholic ”, and I would
imagine they have rhe power
ru offend. What comes through

Mary O’Malley, resident writer

at the Royal Court, has written ^e^a7^,' th^ ^h,' is~uT in^'a'
meat of education, nor simplya comedy in which the three

main characters are called Mary
-Mooney, Mary McGinty and
Mary Gallagher; they share a
class at the Our Lady of Fatima
Catholic School with dozens of

other- girls, all called Mary,
though only four of them appear
and, yes. there is also a phan-
tom 'Maria,' who does not

appear. In its own independent

way the play is about, as al-

ready may be clear, virginity, or
sex in all its adolescent
mysteries. It is also about
religion in its mysteries, and
the adolescent confusion of sex
and religiosity.

Miss O’Malley has gathered
together the separate elements
in - what appears as friendly
recollection. The time and place
are exact, the school year 1956-
.57 in Harlesden, and the events
of the year make for some sharp-,

contrasts, ft is Elvis Presley
and Little Richard in opposition
to the Mass and school uniforms
against the outrageous costumes
of boys dressed as “ Teds
For the three Marys, however,

it is lessons in mortal siu against
the lessons of courtship and
their own freshly developed
bodies and minds against the
teaching of nuns. The nuns do
not hesitate to dissect rabbits
and point out the reproductive-
organs, but woe to the girl who
asks how the sperm is planted
in those organs. As for world
politics, communism is ex-
plained as something which Our
Lady - of Fatima made an
appearance to combat.

Miss O’Malley’s comedy is

of the Roman Catholic form of
education with its catechism and
saints, but of rhe thorough mis-
understandings of students by
teachers.

For the innocent Mary
Mooney, played with great
charm by Jane Carr, her honest
questions about sex mark her
out as precocious, not backward.
Her more informed triands,
Mary McGinty and Mary
Gallagher, played with convic-
tion and the zeal of adolescence
by June Page and Amu
Keaveney, make their way mere
surely, exploring sex with their
boyfriends. But, because-- that
sex is sealed tvich the threat
of mortal sin, it cannot be said
that early merriage, which Miss •

Page faces with Daniel GerroJI’s

meticulous Teddy Boy, will he
much of a liberation from che
school.

Mike Ockient bas staged the
play with admirable simplicity

;

che events in class. In the girls’

lavatory and on the sitting room
.couch are all watched by a large
crucified Christ and the inevit-
able Virgin Mary. Not just from
the girls, but throughout, ‘Mr
Ockrent has drawn excellent
performances. His nuns,
including Pat Heywood, Jeanne
Watts and Doreen Keogh, arc
believable; there is an exact
portrayal of a pimpled adolesc-
ent from Mike Grady, an addled
music teacher from' Jdhn Bos-
wall and the classic Irish
priest from John Rogan.

It is a good comedy, affection-
ately about something import-
ant, produced with skill and
irreverently funny.

RPO/Groves

Albert Hall/Radio 3

sotoist in Schumann’s Piano
Concerto and he caugbr much
of the work’s - original freshness.
The keyboard part is- not a vir-

tuoso one by the standards of
later romantic concertos, and
the music's lyrical aspect was
emphasised - throughout by
soloists and orchestra. There
was some lovely playing in the
Andante expressivo section of
the first movement, • for in-

stance, by -both Mr Acbucacro

Max Harrison
Alexander Goehr describes his
Pastorals Op 19, composed in
1965, us a • virtuoso work for
brass, although 24 violins and a
dozen cellos are also involved
and there is some very in van- j,. - .

five scoring for percussion. The anlriM w00th™ld

first half of this piece is a set
of variations, while the second
is described' by the composer as
“ a sort of choral fugue
One is reminded of Giovanni
Gabrieli’s brass music in rhe
latter section, but the whole
piece is beautifully and convinc-
ingly composed for its unusual
medium, and received a dear,
crisp performance from Sir
Charles Groves and the Royal

The concerto’s central Inter-
mezzo was done with charming
intimacy, too, but the orchestra
could have given more support
ini the finale. Surprisingly, there
was a parallel weakness in Wed-
nesday’s other piece, although

.

Tchaikovrsky’s filth symphony
might seem the last piece in
need of hotting up. More

<
in-

tensity certainly was required
in the first two -movements than
Sir Charles produced, however.

Phtiharmomc Orchestra.. ^ ^ third move-
Genuine drama anses from lhe menu came off best- It sounded
music’s dose argument, fully lighr OTd gleeful, and the jit-
justrfymg the work’s length and ten? wind writing in tile middle
recondite textures. - was- thrown off with some
Joaquin Achucarro was the relish. -

Some of the notices on this
'
page are reprinted from

yesterday’s later editions.

plateau like the prow of some sweetness and' parity which
oriental ship. Dead

a
centre is suggest Salome’s youth; the

the cistern, with its green sensuality .ia the timbre is that
bronze cover keeping John the of someone who- has -just fin-

Baptisr in .
captivity. The

.
style isfaed being a baby doll and is

is that of die Karajan/ on the brink of maturity. The
Scbneider-Siemssen Ring here, whole performance, so graceful

but a minutely observed Jighnng “d so devoid o£ any hint of
plan has added ' a sense of the overblown, seemed to stem
eeriness. Immediately the cur-

.
from' a • love affair -between

Alfred Adler. . -Also on the
recording is Stoker’s Miniature
String Trio of 1963.
The record.bas been made by.

Gaudeamns recordings iriil re*- *e Strange Quatet (Jonathan

lease next month a recording- of Strange emd;Christopher Bevan,
oi-i—j thrAA enr-inff violins, - Tames Walker, rmla.

Richard Stokers

spring quartets

Richard Stoker’s, three string

quartets on GRS& The 1

quartets

oh the record are No 1 of 1959,

No 2 of 1962 and No 3 of 1969,

named the Adlerian as it com-
inemnrates the life and -work of

die great Viennese psychologist

os, James Walker, viola,

and Graham Bradshaw,.. cello)

who since. 1975 have been
quartet-iD-residence at the. Uni-
versity of Sussex aod whose con-
certs have had a. particular
emphasis on modem music.

Kill III
tteOusniJiSitanttile*
LndtaCrirfntxuB77

Canaletto,Constable,Gaiiisbofoughjliirner;Mone^Wiisdei;

arenoveon
exhibition in the'EneRoomsTofSomersetHouse,some oFwhidi are open to

diepublicforthe fiisttime this centuiy.
,
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Paraguay-no
cause to celebrate

democracy
J

*eaeral Alfreds Sirocssner once said he
I

'liid maize Communism unnecessary in
‘craguay. Alter nearly 33 years he is

1

‘ridently nor satisfied that tIi’k has been
?.cromp]ish?u and is about to extend his
uic, perhaps indefinitely.

* The constitution he imroduced in 3967
a limit of tiro fire-year terms on

residential tenure will ifconiy be
jmsnded t-j permit unrestricted reelecrion.
O^aurzl Strocssasr, a vigorous 64, could

good for another couple of decades,
and is already compared here with General
Frondsco Franco whom he succeeded as
the longest-ruling leader in the West.

Stroeasacr. however, professes little

e-Tui^iasm far the comparison. Over the
ion be bos donned democratic garb, and
ise told me onWinkingly that toe comri-
tutiiaal amendment, which will allow him
rj seand for a sixth term next year, would
he ** a democratic answer to rhe call of
ti:e citizenry

The importance ascribed here to dumo- -

critic f?rtri may surprise those who see
Paraguay as a haven for ex-Nazis and
ir.iemadonal

_
con-men. where vast

smuggling spoils are divided anwatt the
neserais, ruled through a ubiquitous police
force and periodic manipulations of the
ballot box.
Democracy, surely, can have little

meaning in this sub-tropical South Ameri-
can beartknd, most of whose 2.3 million

inhabitants arc semi-literate Intio-Spanish

mestizos ” who sneak the Jaogtxcge of
the Guarani Indians and traditionally
admire a strong leader.

There is, Indeed, something exquiwJelv

,
South American about rhe power struc-

ture Stroessacr has built up. It is force
i?ccd with corruption, spiced with the
Cauifiib’s personality cult and imposed
with Gcrmcslc thoroughness. Only th«
froth is democratic.
But served with solid public works

pragramme? and steady economic urowth
the mixture is not wholly unpalatable to

Pern’unvan*. Stroesncr drives alone
ercund Ascundon at night. He has ruled
for nearly a generation over a country
which hud 23 presidents in the previous
40 rears, end he is slowly bringing it into

the twentieth-century.
Indeed, almost everybody cere beirorc*

that Scroessflcr would win free elections

:

t “ Perhaps not by the huge margins the
Government gives him at present, but he •

would win ”, is a typical comment.
But Paraguayan elections ore not

i

wholly free, as the February 6 election of

the Constituent Assembly which will

aswend the constitution showed. During 1

. the campaign not . a single opposition 1

poster challenged the neon sign over
Asuncion's main square proclaiming
“ Peace, Work and Welfare with
Stroessuer." There was no point, said 1

Senora Carmen de Lara Castro, Vice-
j

.
president of the Liberal-Radical Party :

j“ The Govermnem * Colorado ’ (Red) Party
has already announced the result.**

Stroessner’s Cofarados announced that
rlieir candidates would win 85 per cent of :

the vote, exactly the figure they received.
Democracy is illusory in a country .

under “state of siege" (emergency) since
1934, where police permits ore needed for

;

all meetings, the single television station |.

is barred to the opposition, radio broad-
casts azed advance official approval, the
independent press is self-censored and the
Governratal exploits the media at wilL

’

Indeed, all public employees and military .!

officers must belong to the Colorado Party
and contribute to its coffers.

The opposition party press boldly
denounces dictatorship, corruption and '

.

electoral fraud, and lists those slain,

tortured, and imprisoned without charge, ;.

bur it reaches well under 100,000 people-

Even withour the wholesale abuses they
denounce after each election, the opposi-

tion know the}' cannot beat the sv»tenv .

and now believe their participation in

Struevmer's previous elections simply
helped to “legitimize" him. That is why !.

they boycotted the February 6 poll and
will not recognize the constitutional
amendment or Struessaer’s reelection next •

year. •"

The fare of those who do fail foul of

the regime is harsh. Perhaps 1,500

per-ants and students were rounded up ;;

in late 1973 and early 1976 when troops
j

and police smashed the Chnrch-backed :!

Agrarian Leagues and an alleged student i;

plat to start a politico-military resistance
movement. In some villages all male
heads or family were taken away, and ’.

some were killed. At the Roman Catholic :

Church headquarters I was shown an j|

i: up-to-date list of some 400 people either
detained and tortured, killed or exiled.
Amid the international climate created

' by President Carter's human rights cam-
paign. such a fate is unlikely to. befall

rhe legal opposition parties. Indeed.
General Stroessacr has acted to escape
censure since l3st September. Police cells

have been cleared of some 370 political

;
prisoners, who have been stnt to a regular
jail and seme of them later freed. Dozens
of detainees have, been sent for trial—
a new development . in Paraguay—and
some Inn --terra prisoners hove suddenly

: been released after nearly two decades*
detention. Others like- Ignacio Chamorro,
seized in 1961 aged 20, still remain, and
rhere are women who have been held for
12 year-.

t
•

Domestic pressures could also contribute
to eventually upsetting the power struc-

ture. Paraguay's Roman Catholic Church
admits it is in permanent confect with
the Government over human rights and
social justice. The Churches Emergency
Aid Committee set up last year with the
Lutherans and Disciples of Christ is prov-
ing increasingly bard to ignore.

In January the two main opposition
parties, the Liberal-Radicals and the
Liberals, reunited after 15 years to fight

the constitutional amendment. The left-

wing Febrerisra Paiw aod the small
Christian Democrat Movement gathered
round n> Form a united opposition whose
strength, measured in abstentions and
blank votes, was a surprising 30 per cent
of the electorate.

Too many interests are at stake for the
system to come tumbling down. Colorado
placemen have an obvious interest in

keening it going, even if they want more
political control. The smuggling trade
ranging from cocaine to cattle is estimated
at up to 130 per cent of the recorded
economy, or about 500 million dollars.

But a< the pressures grow Stroeswer
may find it increasingly difficult to con-
tinue restricting democracy to a purely
cosmetic role. There is oo successor .in

sight, hoc Kke Franco the wily old Gen-
eral may one day prove to have been the
unwitting harbinger of a more democratic
era for his country.

Andrew Tarnowski

The biggest

underground station in

the world
For the past fire years Parisians have
peered imo, made jokes about and. in the
case of those unfortunate enough to live

u-.-ar by it, cursed the u trou ties Halles "

—the immense hole opened up on the
site of the city's former central market.
The history of the bole, which, at its

prune, was more extensive than Trafalgar
Square and deep enough to hide an eight
storey office block, goes back to 1929,
when the first recent efforts were made to
modernize Lcs Halles, the legendary
stomach of Paris. Initially the Vilie dc
Paris aimed to give the wholesale butchers,
grocers and tripe merchants more room
by expanding Les Halles eastwards into
the Hot Bcaubourg where the Pompidou
Centre for Modern Arts has just been
built. But that idea ran into powerful
opposition from the intended victims of
the plan and it was dropped.
After the Second World War further

inidatives were taken and came to nothing,
until in 1962 it was definitely decided to
move the main parts of the market out to
Rungis beside the motorway to the south.
(The butchers had already been given
their marching orders to go'to La VUlene
in the north-east of the City.)

Various administrative steps foUowed
until finally in 1969, amidst tears and fan- .

fares, a great cavalcade of fishmongers
and cheese-sellers, egg and butter mer-
chants and greengrocers moved out to the

’

spacious new hangars awaiting them at 1

Rungis.
Back at Les Halles protesters, like their

opposite numbers at Covent Garden, tried :

to save the wrought-iron pavilions that had
j

formerly sheltered the wholesale
;

merchants but in vain and, except for one,
;

they fell before the bulldozers of SE31AH,
;

the mixed public and private development ;

agency charged with remaking the site.
Meanwhile, the Paris transport planners,

who were getting on with designing a i

twenty-first century express Metro, had i

identified Les Hailes as a future under-
ground crossroads, while the land-use i

planners, basking in the Haussmannesque
l

1

atmosphere created by President H
Pompidou, were proposing to construct an

Jenormous international conference centre
;on top of it. What, they asked, could be

more logical than to use the focus of
railways from all four quarters -of the
city as a giant meeting nlace.

Needless to say these plans to. pile yet i;

more activity onto the already burdened l

:

soil of Paris were not wifoout their critics,
Jbut if the conference centre and the

notorious Left Bank expressway were ;

swept into oblivion by the new broom of
I

President Giscard d’Estaing, the express 1

Metro survived. Indeed it has not just .‘J

survived but grown into an urban railway '!

of a scale and a kind without equal in ii

the world. It exhibits that peculiar mixture j!

ct la gloirc and advanced technology r*i.nr !;

tlie French make their own. j

The scale of the new system is, by
‘

British standards,
.
not that of an under- !

ground at. all. It is to the generous pro !

portions of continental mala line railways
and thus bigger even than trains on the >

Loudon to Glasgow line. *
;

The navvies who have dug their way !

in from La Defense to Auber on rhe west !

side of Paris and through Nation in the
cast have therefore been' excavating
cavernous tunnels punctuated by stations
like cathedrals. Yet Britons, who have
travelled on the completed sections of the
Reseaux Express Regional (RER) and
gasped, say, at the proportions of the
vault at Etinle, have seen nothing like
the station that lies at the boobm of the
“trou des Halites”. It is by far tbe big-
gest underground railway station in the
world.
CSuxdet-Les Halles, as this station is

called, has seven platforms ail of winch
are long enough to accommodate ten-car,
main Kne trains and. tucked away in a
corner, a station of die classic Metro os
well. Moving pavements connect the two.-

It is as if the whole oF the Southern
Region's Charing Cross -Station had been
sunk 25 metres underground and then
capped with the Park Lane underground
car perk (Chazeler-Les Halles has room
for 3,700 cars) and dies topped off, bat
still underground, with something like. the.
Elephant and Castle commercial centre.
Not surprisingly the cost of excavating'
and them filling the great bole of Paris'

is In the region of £35m-
j

The first trains _will start running I
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The Metro regional (above) : solid line shows part In service,.with double and dotted lines
of sections already being built or planned, linking with national railway network, shown by
crossed lines.

CHATRE7
LES HALLES

.. rv

£6,000

Group Engineer

SoHOiAiiica

The African group of carTjar.^es. a
siiasmiary ol the Cra*n Cork and Beai
orgemrafion, U.SA„ engagaJ n the, meal
packaging industry saeks »' pracLcal
Grow Ergmeer.

A pfereourstfe for ‘he cbderg:rg
DOS'Son Is erpenwoce n :-ve can making
field. - «dea»y with addihooei - reiared
ferowledge- oF <nemi cecormkig and
ancillaiy.eqra'pmenl.

The successful applicant -«riB also have
to organize a t»chn;caf service to
'associated companies, iris aspect will

require the incurrijerj to travel throughout
the African Continent.

. This :*s a senior ' pcs?«3r» carrying
co.-t.Tensurete bsnefiis-

Fpr ar, early irtennew ctease telephone
Mr H. Lzvery between. 6.M p.rrs. to R00
p m Saurday I3ih August, cr 9 00 «w. to
11 .CO a m. or Sunday Uth August on me
toMowing nun^cer. Ol-837 8844.

DIRECTOR SgfS,
rifiiraTiff- .^woewa coni.

«RiSiute«tei
ffa «0I b* McAd kf

Wt.fi*
h*

.

W.m bo~*ahlrct to
.
vtd nt wheud end!

d>a todAs’* Wl*.Wi*W flwuufat mooim,
to# um< ponev

We Are tooksas for n

wilt* or ieiophoat far appucavan (ana to; ;

0*49

1

We qre a sn»B expanding, Company requiring -

FINANCIAL GUIDANCE

SALES
CONSTRUCTION

US arm ra^ires SafesConstruction

engineer ta help peroratetrUem3bor3l

maikels. Experience ;n design and/or _

cc-nslqjGiOT ot ccrcr^e essertiaf. AarxM
tnancsf a.

r
T2ngerr>en^s intTua^ travel

Penance and possfc^eiax benenfs- Excess#

opporturjlyforadvancement Wsviewstobe

heid inLondon from 19 August lo 2b August

ir-dusive ApplicantsStans*

their career, technical ausLfcst.crG and salary

hi5tori {ff: 00x1938J .

TheTspas.POBox?
KewPrnitipgHouseSquare

Gray's ton Road.London WC3X8EZ

Year Ending
1972
1973
1574

•

1975
1975

Look ot our record.

Gross Profit -

£25*908
- £44,580 -

£123.798
£169^80

.

£225,033

Sates:

£71.049
£170,77

0

£431.954
L54&.061
£841,384

- fst~1fr «raeks'1B77

. Cross £K2,D1D Sales £227,136
- ~ - Forecast for 12 me&ths 1977

Gross £322,452 Sales 0,181,107

We want to iron out our Casb Flow problems. Improie:

our net Profit: Control.pofrbasing and sales. ..

We employ, only 32 and we have a sloe for. a Fioaocial
'

ZNrector who Is capable of camroZHng &U aspects.

We must stress this Is not a normal type accocmaocy :

position, and we are not worried about qualifications. ~

.

We want somebody hard headed, * preiaretf to get io-

vtRved hi aa espaading business: Whoever takes the'

position muSt understand It's aot jast.a job, Jr’s a
way of lift.

.

’. -.
‘

-1 - .

If you can’e-take fiie. fob but have some ideas, contact

us. We are based hr the West Country, and can offer a
good salary and share of foe profits;. Write

‘

" BOX 1996 J, THE TIMES. _
'

.

REFRIGERATION TECHNICAL

WORKER
SAUDI ARABIA

Warded, Refngeraban technical worker.- Salary
£6.00)^-—<0 d2ys L-K- leave, return air ticket—for

.vacancy at Refrigeration plan: irt Dammar. Saudi
Arabia. Genera* Ergirteeribg experience nkfre Important
than quaTifjcations.

interviews with pnr.cips:. London, now

Telephone (088388) Umps&eld Chart 3133

LAWYERS AND
accountants;

' Our ciisnt, a City based teasing cuwCarry, is currently SMtoDfl
lawvwa and acoountents (0 Wi mpartar.: managefflant positions.
Financial eapenisr and direct experience or tax. atrl rolatod
trailers- are esrenHaf: Apptcswts with the rigftt quafiftCel.onfl

add experience can e»;eer eateries (plu» -perwUMf to match.
Please ring .B1-M7 138* or write »mb cmricuta* vitae *9

Stephen Shaiboome.

“JKDlf FAMHRttRSON LTD. ;
:

-

CRy Office. 7 Gresham St„ Loudon E.CJ. .. .. ; .

(PeerBl&neia Couottanta) *

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

GENERAL MANAGER (Engineering)
-

- up to £t<WK>0. pA. • r-;
r

Engineer (preferably gradaatt) with minimum S' years’

experience in low pressure coal and .oil tired hoiUrs.

1. 3 PLANT MANAGERS (Engineering)' V
_ up to £6,500 p.a. .

. : ;

With minimura 3 years’ experience in low pressure «4L':

.

and oil fired boahss.. ..

Tbe posts are for a minlmom of .rare yearTreaew^i^.
-

and are based in Germany.'Relocation expenses wq&SM?
paid.. . .

a&gy.e-
.

Applicants: should be bffln^nal .German.
avMlable from 1st October, 1977.

'

Send foil resumd lb reference TL28 -
-.-v,-: v*,.

- - JET SERVICES INCORPORATED . .

"L ^
Robin Lodge, Fnhnouth Avenue, -Newmarket

;

J SEMItiR INTERNATION

I RICE EXECUTIVE
a A Trading Company based in London S.E.1 with wbrtd-

Y wide Interests require a Senior Ekecuttve,-' prefetaWy
y. at Director level, capable of developing tfteir .axisfing-

Rice Department The position gives a unique oppor-

!

. tunity*r a parson with a proven Ngfi' degree of drive .

and ability.
'

The applicant, preferably with graduate or equivalent
'

. standard, should be able to handle large deals arid; be
well conversant with, marketing fiends. Some overseas

j» .travel involved. - -

y Remuneration will be by begotiation
X '

. • Please send details of past career and
X salary required fir -

-

& • Mr Roy KlncWn,
.

£ GENERAL PRODUCE ft FIBRES LTD,
¥'-*' ' 1-7 St. Thomas Street Londop SE1 WY* ^
S' Repiias treated in striclest'ct»iRdence

J*UBUC NOTICES

through the. new station in ari' east-west
direction . (and ric^versa) in December.'RER services front the southern suburbs,
winch now stop at foe Gare de Luxeo-
bourg, will be extended to Cfaatelet-Les
Halles next year. That will -use four plar-
forms. Tbe remaining three will come
into use in-. 1984 when suburban trains
that now stop at foe Gare da Nord md.
the Gare du^ Lyon will ' descend into tun-
nels, pause_ at Chatelet and cany on to
toe other side of Paris. -Passengers from
the fmjr quarters of the region, including
foe two airports of Orly aaid Charles de
Gaulle, will

_

thus be adde to jar sa all
directions wifo only a single change. . in
many cases involving no more thdn a .walk
across a platform under foe centre of the
®l7'. Three -jmULoa passengers ‘a dtir

300,000 oT tiKm ebao@zz2s- tjrhSrs sx
Cbatelet-Les Bailies 4mos every pea,k/ ^

If sontetinng 'comparable -was to be
Bttamptea

_
in London it would, require

l 'British Rail to tunnel from Euston to Vic-
toria and to 'obhstruct a msym under
Covent Garden where passengers could
walk . across a platform and :boatl foe
trains of a new.. Piccadilly Express -H»»

\asfc - >1^ h.
|

running from .Beaforow._to the unbuilt
third airport at MapHn in south Essex.

Bur, of course, Paris and London are
very different lands of places. People
are sail packed into large parts of foe

ii
vine de Pans at nearly -a hundred per--
sons to foe gross acre,, something foot is
true of only small pockets of London

:

expansion into foe suburbs has only come
quite recently in Paris, too ; and finally
foe Metro, which was started 40 years
later than London’s underground, is only
now being extended, again 40 years later
than in London; into the Gallic equivalents
of Middlesex and Essex.

It is therefore not surprising to find
that new ideas are afoot about bow to
adapt nincceBitfo-century-- railways to the
twentieth cenmry, -suburban. dty.
undoubtedly foe most important of these

. is realization font suburban- serving
century-old termini can, at a cost be
kaosfamed - into . region.wide, ‘ express
Metros by .running them through short
lengths o£ txsu?el,dug beneath foe 'inner'
aty. .

' '
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KENYA AIRWAYS LIMITED

Vacancies for

BOEING 707 PILOTS
Kenya Airways .is the new international airline of Kenya
operating scheduled services from Nairobi to Europe,
Asia and several points within Africa. We now wish to fill

the vacant positions of qualified Boeing 707 Captains and
Co-pilots. ..."
CAPTAINS must have at least 1,000 hours in command
on aircraft whose all up weight exceeds 30,000 lb. with a
minimun? of 500 hours -in command on B707 aircraft.

CO-PILOTS must have at least 2,000 hours airline experi-
ence and have a current B707 rating.

Remuneration for Captains ranges from £14,600 to £17,000
per-annum and for. Copilots from £7,900 to £10,000 per
annum. Entry point will depend on qualifications and
experience.

In. addition there are generous housing, transport, educa-
tion and other benefits. Contracts will be for a minimum
of two years. The successful applicants will be based
in Nairobi.

Applications giving full personal details and experience
should be sent to

Personnel Manager,

KENYA AIRWAYS LTD.
P.O. Box 19002, NAIROBI, KENYA

so as to.arrive not later than August 31 f 1977.

fm0 f1

j^Jj|
THE NATIONAL DRUG COMPANY LIMITEDW ZAMBIA

L .« r." *; A. H. Foster, MPS, Retail Shops Manager-of fhe National Drug Company Limited
' *

.
Zambia, is looking lor British trained pharmacists. He will be in the United King-
m throughout this month.

*—32 ** '°°tan9 tor pharmacists with a sense of adventure and a high degree of
* P.t’iT i

-
'
j native. They must be under the age of 53 years.

Foster has been Retail Shops Manage/lpf "the Company since 1972, with- almost
’ears

1

experience in Zambia. He will answer any questions you may have on cosf
- living, housing, medical facilities, overseas remittances, income tax arid other

*
. . - rt'Cs. :

• •• • . ... ;

' :
1

will conduct interviews at limes; and places which shall be mutually convenient
be offering successful applicants three-year contracts which include the

r. .
: ~ iwing conditions:— ••. ’ - '

.. ... Salary:— by negotiation, but above £6.000 per annum to start with and subject
- to periodical reviews. -

' \
' '

•
' '

• !.\TT »
i*:;- Gratuitr— 25%. of gross earnings, payable on completion of contract

'

k-x* - : Accommodation:— Free! fiillv furnished accommodation provided.

••.r^
' - "- r==

_
Leave:— Seven weeks per annum.

.

...-vpEducation Allowances:— K900 per child per year up to three children studying
the United Kingdom. .

RETAIL
PHARMACISTS
WANTED

4-^
senior

RICE 08»T

'

ducation ffights:-

Inited Kingdom-
Two -return flights per child per year between Zambia and

Setttfng-iri allowances:—^ Approximately £100 each .for the; employee and his
•

j jvife. Half the rate far children or (cgaf-dependants.

. ..laggage alowances:— Generous for personal effects to and from Zambia
. \ third of the basic monthly rate of pay is immediatelyremitteble into- the United

• ;• jngdom. - •
• .

• - ••
•

are interested in three years in one of the world s best climates, please write,
ing you curriculum vitae to:. . ..

MR. A. H. FOSTER,
* **'

C/O Z1MCO SERVICES LIMITED,
129*139 RNSBURY PAVEMENT,

LONDON, EC3A 1NA.
TEL: 580 4377, EXT. 551

» •
• ‘

I ,

A senior advisory role
£10,850 - £11,860

The Natural Resources Advisers
WBamulli-disdplinary learn

.

lonsibie for providing advice on
spects ofthe development of
wablenaLura] resources in
loping countries
1ms post within the Group,at
Dpal Adviserlevel,carries
insibili ty foradvising on
ultoaS.ieseajth,and onsubjects
iated wilhlhe agricultural
ces -.especially those dealing

'

props, soils and crop protection*
ing up to date on the latest

tnfdevelopments will involve .

Baison.with appropriate
Dmentand other organisations

• ineand overseas),and
'

Uuiccat senior-level scientific

lgs. Widclravcl in developing
rrcs will beneeessary. The
i appointed mil also assist with

. Tuitmcril of staff and advise on
•oinins.

‘

Candidates must have had
considerable experience in tile field
ofagricultural research, preferably at
management level, and have spent ai
least lOycars in tropical orsub-
tropical agriculture. Theyshould
preferably he aged at least45 and
have an honours degree id an
agricultural, biological or physical
science. An appropriatebigherdegree
would be an advantage.

Salary will be in the range
indicated above. Non-contributory
pension scheme.

For further details and an application

form (to be returned by2 September
1977).write to Civil Service .

Commission, Alencon Link.

Basingstoke Hants, RG21 IIB, or
telephone Basingstoke (0256) 6S551
(answering service operates outside

'

office hour$) . Please quote
reference number: S/9552/ 3
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Properties under £25,000

Swains House, Bernbridge Isle of Wight.
,

TV V _ L- • with many buyer* « bcins gian bouse built of stone and

I W hAlll'PC &oixl spacious homes, and nvo brick vritb deep susb windows j

'

Jw TT vF IIl/lllVw are due to come to auctioa and small stone balconies at -

under the

one roof

shortly on behalf of the Satis- first floor level.
| Northamptonshire

bui* diocesan aulboriUcs. One a feature is a fine entrance i | ftST'*

CLOSE ROMSEY. On high
arcanit wiji tiews id Wot jnd
SaalA-Wnl ot« ftio Tut \ .il-

lry. lm<* TVJ'j built n.".l(1cniT
at atulity. MflMrr Smic ut
tMdTTn.. Uathrm , and dressing
nr... i ittruipr D«u-ms . ami
baihrni.. vancllrd hall. «imiv.
dnwing rm . tuning rm. .

Lirtu-
Ut:h(*n. Ullllly CHI c.h. Gjiaq.
Ini) fi>r .j. Hcmcil 3<«imntma
pool Undicjimi gjnira and

.I OCIers m-
v.ted Anciicrn ui»l ScpirmtHT.

TEST VALUEV. S nilIns Romsej-.
Littauri Cull .toe Michel-

mersh. On hlgli around u-lih
superb views uirr tho Ullej.
U'.-qulres subsijnilal Inu-rove-
nuni. 4 bedims.. 2 eeren..IKHlM him. q.irdi-n. otxnard
•mu ruddnrl nvtr .> tirf1!
AuuIdr SI9I September, 1077 .

Apply: 3 Market PUct, Romsey.
Tal.I 10704) 513085.

queens grove,

ST. JOHN'S WOOD,
LONDON, N.W.S

Now available in much
sought aner loeotion. S jiiiic-

tm pro(K.'rUM in need of some

niodemb-iijon. The accoramtHU-
llon Is capable ai pfuvIdlnB : »

bedrooms. 1: ivcvt'llun raaaia, a
balhroamv. UlchMl. garden.

LEASES 30'> years

PRICES Cl 5.000

DANIEL SMITH. BRUNT &
DONE,

757 KSMMINCTON LANE.
SE11 AHA.

01-735 3303.

NORTH
NORFOLK

Charming Collage MI in quid
village, mudervaed. ,s bvd-
nvuns. urge strung room,
bathroom and kitchen. All
Hectrlc. tneludina central
he.inng. Sci last •> ouics
away.

ONLY £10,000

Phun WtU'HtXl-TVn-Stk
(0338 71) 432 NOW 1

GAYHURST
Newport Pagnell

1

Louden 50 mites. Milton Keyr
5 miles. Wonhjrupton 12 mtli

LUXURY FLATS in beawtl

parkland and historic sett in

Grounds ol 10 acres. 1. 2 and
bedrooms. Prices from £T5,7l?

Leasehold ISO years.

Sote Agents:

Messrs'. LI (HI PinKham

19 Bridge Slreet,

Norihampfon NN1 INH

I . _ . VM« MMiaiuwu, ^ |
' . mJ I < •* lLU —> . i I HI. LUMkS,

ivltn three recepoon rooms, are three receorioit reoins. ! I
ftawmi mom. dnm, room,

Are bedrooms and two attic iTmiffimrSl ^m.

OXFORDSHIRE

Spare accommodation which Tbe propeny e.tteml5 in all
r^m r-^

d
= SSS3SS

1
' offau5T«i-

la. ST?an be made, completely filudSSg a jS Ifa 2tf 'S'SSSmtSl
c'n,"w " #bou '

separate from the nialQ lirlog naddock. and is bounded on "Vr
a May oc sucst suite, i £37.000

spice is a useful feature of a j^eride^ fh.°
Cardens and grounds mend 1

m. oiea astaao

family home; It provides fieri- SSjT-J? It is aTScJIim to about 11 acres anu include
;

bill tv of use 10 meet changing inakfr b^rvJaen mrf a heated
1 swimming pool wiifa

§

needs, sucb as .bousios an £40,000. Farther S5d°J* alJ 'JSSted^'makR •

OXFORDSHIRE
pirjnfjy relab ve or prowdlufi ^rathnu property ^ expeciea in make .

SSl^S^&JFwSS tbl^ property is rbe '^SSg !

teenage acDridcs. former Koudc ncarage, also ^ TuShrid^
and gturti

* bp*, a fine, mi modcmixd
When not in use it does not near Devizes, with three recep-

01 lu
“P

na*“ wens. period tmusr or some «yie Mth
add to the dally chores and, tion rooms aniri six bedrooms. Another property offering a srir-conuinod coitago and
provided the heating system is The gardun is about one third tjaensjvc accommodation is The

, h»t»d swimming m»i. F.irgam

adequately controllable, may of an acre and the property is
Dial House, at Freosbam, Pear > hail. 3 i*cn»t . largo uicnen.

even save on fuel bills. Sucb expected to m-,i-» about Farnharo, Surrey. Based on
,

fain bedreom wiui bathmo,.,“rtass zr&jrznsz
asss^aLSS^a agrsfe1 <* “£5»Lg«;! ^ H

us:
c
rs;

lante house. Pewscy. *??* . .-tram. Lltcne. Iliunq room.A good example of the latter Those who like traditional Iraped windows and leaded
form Is provided by 28 Cause- East Anglian architectural •

lor me quality 01 us oiacr Barn Cottage, at Walsham-lc- interior is that the two main -

dwellings. This hopse is of laze Willows, nor far from Bury St reception rooms are on differ-

1

Georgian origins and bas two Edmunds, in Suffolk. ing levels bur intercommanicoi-
receptrop rooms, a playroom, Recently .fully restored, the ing through folding doors, and
and five bedrooms. building is of lathe and plaster there is also a family or music
Here the second Door has construction on a brick base, room. Upstairs are a main bed-

been ojade into a flat, which .-with a partly -rendered .and room suite and five further
can be closed off from

_
the partly weatherboarded exterior bedrooms,

main bouse, and bas two bed- under a roof of old tiles. Inside The whole propertv covers
rooajs, a sitting room .-and .-to . there are two reception rooms, about four acres, including a
own kitchen 'ami bathroom.- -A one with ari open brick fire- paddock. Offers in the region

5
ood point for a town property place, a main bedroom and of £75,000 are being asked
1 that there is a double gar- bathroom suite and two further through Messenger May Baver-

age -and a garden -of about -a bedrooms. A lame ' attic has stock, of Faroham.

.

quarter Of an acre. The .price potential for use hs a games A good deal of interest Is

is • £45,000 through .. Weller rooni or - further
1 bedrooms. likely to be aroused by the sale

BgRar, of Hors-bam. There is a small enclosed of a large part of the Kingwood
Various combinations of nse garden at the rear and the cot- Several Fishery, near Ring- 1

would be possible with Mont tage is for sale at 123,500 wood, in Hampshire, which is
House, in High Lane. Stan*ted, through the James Abbot Pan- due to come to auction in seven
Essex! one of those interest- nersbip, of Ipswich. lots late next month, unless
Ingly located properties where. Fine views over the Solent sold privately before then,
because of the slope of the are a feature of Swains -House, Because of lack of rompar-
land.- 'tbere 1 is ground ''level at BCnib’ridge, Isle of Wight, able sales. Strutt and Parker,
access upstairs and downstairs, a property which stands in the agents, refuse to commit
In the lower part there are about three acres at the edge themselves to am estimate of i

three main reception rooms, a of the village, with direct what the sale is likely to make. I

Study and a kitchen- Above are access to. the beach. The fishing being offered is 1

five bedrooms, a good-sized Accommodation here includes primarily 3,660 yards of salmon
morning room and a second four reception rooms and seven and coarse Ashing on the Avon,
kitchen. main bedrooms. In addition where the average salmon
The lower and upper parts there are three attic rooms, weight is some 201b.

are joined by two staircases Among the outbuildings is a in addition there is 3,000
and a passenger lift. Gardens- gal]cried studio, complete with yards of coarse fishing in the'
and grounds run to about 2J

' north light. The price is about Bickerlev stream and shooting
acres. The house is for sale ar £70,000 -and the agents are rights over 231 acres. The
£49,000 and the agents are Knight Frank and Rudey. -vendors are a private syndicate.
Messrs Sworder, of Bishop's Unusually elegant inside- and
Stortford. — 1 - * oat is Fafrhill, a property ar Flv
Old parsonages are popular HOdenborough, Kent, a Geor- v*ci aici L,n

. DOMESTIC AND ’

CATERING SITUATIONS

ADVERTISING AGBICY '-

la looking tor a Junior Cook
loarty ZO'ij to worfe tn tuff
JWHWUU.- Good condition*
of employment pi .modem
kitchen emit sopor lawn.
Call : - .

JENNY BAILEY, 01-387 KM

JNAHH1ES
Required for Saudi Arabia
Switzerland/London. -Must be
qualified and 'duberieoceti.

- - CON5ULTUS (EMP. AQY.)
17 LONDON ROAD,

- TONBRIDGE.
0732 055231 V 1

DOMESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

;FULLY EXPERIENCED
UNIFORMED

CHAUFFEUR/EUSE

iwqmree for busy company
Chairman . The sucpnstal
applicant must be Manchester
based and in a pokUlon to

. Travel and wot snaodaUt
hours. The parson shamd be
tschnlcaUy lumbar with Robe-.
Rpyev .cars and U10 position

.
odgM toff a single person with •

. BO ties. First class references
are required and acconuno^h-

r
-tJoo » available. W'riia. giving
foil details 10 :

• Box 1570 J, The. Tima .

J JUr„T-,TL, 1

1

scnvi COUWLK. now rearing,
seek kltnatfon. carptakers, ftcrase-
hold dories, clerical, in rerom
for accommodaUtra.—Box 2445 J.
The Tlinos.

CXPERIKNCCD COOK, Cordon Bleu.
Standard, previously employed to
country socks pM-maivecrt lob

—

.dirsoums-ttnlpg room or aftnito.
Start ml [I-September. 01-575
uaub 1 before li a.m. or after
4- p.m. « IFROM PHILIPPINES.—wan recom-
mended. experienced maids,
cmmlfrs, housemen. speedily

^S3K
Br NS?B^ii5

MONTROSE COURT/
PRINCES GATE, S1V7

£58/75,000

Two flats 2callable m Oils
modem biut with aU ammules
in an exccUort po&mon closo 10
Hyde Park. h'3 bedroeraa.
bamroom. double reception
room, kitchen. 5 bod. flat +
cloakroom. _ independent Gas-
flred C.H.. CJt.W. Ufl. parter-

Se. entryphone. Cxrage avalt-
lo- Leases: 9S years approx.

jHampton&Sonsj
B AnIngten Street, S.W.t

Tel: 0-1-483 8233

BELGRAVIA
£155,000

A PUPPtb. spacious. fourth
floor list, oi a well run btocL.
ra-jttemised. decorated and ntted
to an extremely hJoh" standard.
J' K bedrooms. S bathrooms <2
en suite 1 .

3>’3 recepdoa rooms,
cloakroom. JtlMlien. . IBd. CL»»-
ruvd C.H.. C.H.-W. Lift, porter-
ego. Lease 51 years approx.
Prtco Includes neiriy fitted car-
pots. cut-rains. latchon OQUlp-
menr and light otungs.

(Hampton &Sons[
« Arlington Street. S.W.t

Tel: 01-493 8223

Eight miles west of Osforu In a
particularly choice unipotlt vil-

lose. A fine. wbII modernised
period bouse of some sryle <vlth

a srlf-contolned cottage and
heated swimming pool. F.legant

bp II. 3 recept.. turtle kiicben.
niain bedroom with bathroom
en suite. 4 further bedrooms,
2nd baihri.om and shower
room. I till oil C.H The collage
comprises Mil. large living

room. tltcnen. dlrnnq room,
baihroom and bedrooms.
Private walled garden

Offers ever LZ7.OO0 invited
lor the freehold.

1U.L STHA IT D DEI AILS
moM

STYLES & UTIITLCXK
16 KING EDWARD ST.

OX) ORD
TeJ. (0865} 44637

FINE RESIDENTIAL
LOCATION •

BETWEEN HENLEV ON
THAMES

AND READING

Secluded individual proper IV
lit aanctivc garden of \ acre
Mlh an abundance of. roses.
Punch, hall, silling room Uoft
by 20ft daring roam. Miction. 2
bedrooms, baihroom. 1st rtoor
2 further bedrooms and bath-
room. Doable urogo. main
w-airr. efectrlrity and druinaor*.
nndf-m oor electric heating,
donbio glazing.-

Freehold, £47^00-

APPLY SIMMONS & SONS
S. Bell Street.

_• Henley on Thames
Telephone Henley <04212.

2525

OXOPf WILTS BORDER
SWINDON AND M4 6 MILES

.. Substantial Period Vtllagn
Houso or Chareclor with 1
acre, fully. modernised: S bed-
rooms. 2 bathrooms. 4 rcr-n-
uans. -Ulchun and former sur-
s-W. autr. foil nas C.H.:
garages, born, swimming pool,
secluded gardens and paddock.

Freehold, £39,500

Please apply HOBBS AND
CHAMBERS. Chartered Sur-
veyors. Fartnodon. oxon. Tel.;
0367 20356. Ref. : 59.

FAIRACRE -

QUATFORD
BRIDGENORTH, SALOP

Magnificent luxury bunga-
itrwr set amidst superb ground*
or 1 JCW wtih well appointed
centratlv heated accommodation
Including hail, lounqe. break-
fast- kitchen, j " bedrooms. S
bathrooms. cloakrooms, cir.
double oarage, heated swim-
ming pool.

NOCK DETGHTON & SON
73 HIGH ST.. BRIDGNORTH
Telephone <07462, 2669

WARDOUR
WILTS.'DORSET BORDERS

A small Mone-bulii Cotiage if
character in a most attractive
rural Situation eminently suit-
able tor niodcrtuzauoa and ex-
tension. A 1 nree- bedroom rd
property si andtug to gardens
-uuf paddock of approxuium-ly
1 acre

Freehold £23.000
Full details from the owner's

Chartered Surveyors,
HY. DUKE A SON.

40 South Strom, Dorchester,
Dorset. Tel.: Dorchester 4436-

B

nniHnniniMiH
S WIMBLEDON PARK t

5 SW1? S
£ Lovely Edwardian cad of icr-“ race house

. 3 double bed- B
room*, lounge. diiUna room, h
breakfast rocun. m-w Uriah- S

B ton kitchen. '

=-tHcd baihroom 5
H and w c. Huge loft. G.VI oar-
5 den vrtrh fruit trees and B

shrubs. 2 tntnx. lube. Mod- m
se c-mKcd. nowlv decorated S

Ideal family house. £22,500. S
Tel. 9W 7945. 5

CLEEYE PRIOR <

PlcturesQue village Tv*HM Vbls 1

ANCIENT CH.4RACTER COT-
TAGE compleiels' remodemlsod.
Spacious living; 3 double bods,
dining room. lOllxrae whit
natural none walls, lame kit-

chen with breakfast area,

EXPOSED OAK BE.VMS

PLYMOUTH
ORESTON VILLAGE '

1 minute walk from yachting
quay oa the.River Pfym.

Ideal holiday Cottage. Free-
hold. BoHt in 1780. 4 double
bedrooms. 3 roccpts.'. A kit-
chens. 2 srp. w.c’s. Needs
modernization. Large garden.

ONLY £10,000
CARDIFF 37103

- —MMIOHttWMM
• •

“j t Unfurnished Duplex •
• West 1 {
• in a modern serviced block. •
B parking faculties, low out- m
£ goings to Include central Z
2 heating and .constant hot J

water, 3 year renewable V
• lease, terms by anreemenL •
• Telephone: 01-439 6754 9• (10 sm-6 pm). *

RICHMOND
(dose Ham Common)

Newly modernised semi-detached
A bedroom character house,
garage and garden

L21SS0 freehold
I Key ltarei

' GRIMSHAW A CO.
Talaphono 01-990 5561,

I BEAUTY SPOT?
I Inverness 10 miles
1 Spacious ’ u bedroompd Ranch-

FOLHAH - 124,500 FREEHOLD

Super Victorian house In quiot
tree- lined street. 2 double fitted
bedrooms. \ single. TUmi 'bath-
room + 2nd w.c. Lounge with
bay Window. Dining room with
Irene h windows leading to large
wa-led secluded garden—Ideal for

. summer. Kitchen. Conservatory.

Phone 01-353 3020 wad. 33a or
385 5B79-

1
style Bungalow 1 • mile Beenlv

. ,Super large lounge with stone 1

I

flremace and dining area. Filled .ULchcn with adjoining (aiully I

room. Batlvoom with shower. *

I 2nd w.c. C.H. Rear porch. 1
1 Del. garage. Garden. Ideal |

I

holiday t reUromom. Freehold.
Best offer over £31,000 f

, secure*. _
]
Ring Baontar (046 371) 3535. 1

_— — — _— .—— —- J

NEAR HEATHTTELD
BAST SUSSEX

Auction September 6lh '
> price

guide £18-20.0001 . Soiuivdate

—

a detached country cottage for
moderntraUon in a rural set-
ting with far reaching views to
the Downs and Coast. Pasture-
land about acres.

Foil detail* Auctioneer*. Braxton
Watson & Co., Haathfleld (Ml.
3211 ).

contract one year renawo—
wtui tmnai groiMaonjiy
period of ona month.* Abie
to surt bnmodiaiety

Interviews in U-K. ' during
coming week..

ifhQM. M»: BfetiMNo- m .

01-499 9948

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER
FDR COUNTRY HOUSE

• Cook/tio'usclsktw far (pvely
Hampshire tionse. Musi .no
good plain cook and capable ar
mklfig '.charge of houehbld.
Age 50-43. Car* driver essen-
tial. Good salary jaad ttrst

wortdng con{Quods. Own homo
welcome. Please jjbooej Ilawx-

ff .207 or BUcksaor. Himp.
snire. 3A5.

’

RESIDENTIAL N^NNY-
N.N.E.^'.or vtqr goodl-

W montts. and >W 4 m9HUi“
?'¥ ,¥Uj4 ** * driver.IW ol limtiy-cgr. Own nmn.

pM*«r t.v'Tjs bvautlfid norm
London hpiue. ,

Lame nantens.

... . j stVmn'mB pom
Hulldais to Antefica.

. etc.

.

Please ring. 01-9S9 8989;

London
& Suburban

property

Farms&
Smallholdings

Properties under

£25,000

SHALL FARMHOUSB and no » Sis
acres ta pasrare. 4. bvdrooms. 2
dWe. A reem, k * b. elKirlc
c/h. useful oDJbundlnas. ih-

cLudlitO profsbrlcetetl bungalow.
£51.000 o.n.o. Tel: Vanboreuoh
Milts 287 .

NEAR
STOW-ON-THE-WOLD

Turn of tpo centmy, country

,

eottaga in unspoilt Cotewoia

'

vilUgo. Dining room with bay
wmoow. Large lounge Inner hall,

cloakroom. Fmeo kitchen. 3
.etna. beds. Bethroom. Fully
double glazed. Central neetmg.
Separate garage, seciudod mature
south-facing garden. Main Lon-
don un. 3f miles. Easily com-
oiutable.

£22,000 ono
Til. : Shlpton-under-Yttycbwaod

330192

! Bungalow type flat. 3 mvs..
;

k. & b.. use garden. r*9 yr*.
I 5U4.750.

|
ROYAL CRESCENT.

: Super flat. 2 beds., recent..

J
t. B: b. 'C.H. Balrcmy. use
gardens Ob yra. E22.&5D.

.

SLADDEN STUART &
POWELL & POWELL
44 ROYAL CRESCENT
LONDON W11 4SW

Tel: 602 0117

FULHAM, S.W.6.
House requiring itiodernizahofi
with pmenrially 3 bedrooms,
bathroom & wc. 2 racept, kit-

chen. garden.

£19250 freehold

GRIMSHAW A CO.
Telephone 01-M2 SB61

| WALES i
-J'

In lovely open countryside, a v
-J-

bedrooraed collage. set !-

-J*
In 3 acres ready to move imo. -

-

Mountain rights, main sendees
J. connoctod- _ A.A £0.000 JL

X PARRY POWELL & CO. X
X _ HEW RADNOR XL (OS4 4311 507 UlUm* X

CHESSON ROAD
W.14

LfomodcmKed 6 roomed ler-
Tacni property With altraco™
garden. Suitable for conversion
tiuo flats or as a famHy house.

£17200 Freehold

Cash Purchasers Only

A. A. DICKSON
TEL: 01-301 1061

TORQUAY
deal freehold holiday Ten rancm
home. In secluded atdet area
1 Wells Wood 1 . near shoos.
Spacious 1st floor flat with own
around floor entrance In largo
Victorian residence. 2 bedroom,
time rrccuDua. ooen plan at-
chi-nette dlpirm room. Bathroom,
ctoil mi store rooms. Garage.
Storage hKumg.- Fined carpets
and curtains.

£15.000 o.n.o.
Ring Sbaldon 2240 eras.

• MEWS HOUSE, W2 !
S A friendly houso to a rest- ;• denital Mews. A rain*. Hyde Z
1 Pari;. 2 receptions. 2 bed- •
• rooms.

.
C.H.. root terrace, t

2 Q r*[®
e- 1-30 TMr iNN. •

| ALEX NEIL & CO. £
5 110 KENSINGTON -
- CHURCH ST.. W.S Z
2 Telephone 229 3221 •>

Seeeiieeeoieaeeeeeeeeaeeeoeeeeeee

George Knight and Wrtaiw
435 2290

VERY CENTRAL

,
•» Spacious four'-storW flaf-
-frantetf lB50a terraced houso

- in tree-lined itrwrwnb jp*.
Minute's wain Oval or Vatm-

— boll -Uiftiernuumh — ”

Thirty four drswlnp room.
-kuKOBS »bd siepi to 7utt euntn
KcrltUed ^Uwn. jwlio.

.-•tc. Talk floored dining room,
- custom-buffi kitchen, study. *
bedrooms i one rasi wMh «t-

1

.. sodm hjthrtMuai. sroend tsrth- 1

mom. Full. twi w C.U. Car
;

standing ironi at houte.
;

ClalDDCt Frerbold Otto »

• Phone i Ui-7S5 4l*)l today,
j

j"ur,&oriW
fi

sP5c%? ,

sj
ehto fariBSet at Hit Begmtl-SL,-

AU-_PAIRS^-Wamed dot* BriMed*. I eNMISMORS CARDINS, Knighto-
Pans sniL. Pomuni. Hon -and
nueet. sua -Kings >U.. S.tv.6.

go. .Superb Oats -for sale go.
Jexr • lease. ' Block recontto

reatumf By young ancuuve. a
hr*, tier we*b negnur. Pleas* <*te-
uhone KU LVU , Asi for General
Mamgcr.

C.H. and H.W- mr taO.SSO,
Three- bedroom fist. k. and 2b.. 1

at HVfJXX).—Rtno Yortidiie
Securities- 4W 5008. to elm*.

-FREEHOLD WOODLAND. 250 I 0
acres outure/aou- mature wood- . m
land 60 miles south -of London I &

-iravUPie In 5 lots U repaired at 5
£250-2600 per acre > timber vatoo J
only!. flail tag. shooting

,
•

Included.—^'<89 3855. i O

n^l Mortgages ;•

-MB Finaace •

BIGGER 0 BITTER Mortgages Re- i ?
mortgages. Garfield Hillman * •-
Os. Ud., 178 Tempt" Chambers.

\ J

Overseas'!*

IfTJtl Property 8

i-Bttfet !!

nestled m the Sjlendcmr rl tor •
Rocky Mountains, surraunanl aj •

.

*’ Big Sky 1
’, ski resorts In Ihe *

nusally banrSfa! nu of Mon- S
. tana, L.SjL 75 acres of *

*. Vff- 5
.®o

,

.oSb’S^^r“¥S; S
Times. •

NOTICE
AQ idttRlieDBiB are subject
to am euBoraons of ereeptaare

-Of ItoBHlMDm Untied,
copies of Which are available
on request.

DELIGHTED WITH SUCCESS

!

That's what Jack Mendoza has told us—
With the response to the ad—below

OF INTEREST
TO INVESTORS ^

I am ag^in BCtiue in the
maikeiing of modestly priced
irveUments horn tTD.ODD ;o-
?200D03. I- invna inauirigs

Irom Vundois and PurchasAre
either geneialW w specdicaliv

JACK MENDOZA. F.S.VJL
IDO Blalchfngton Road.

Hess BK3 SYF
0373 732795

To use his words “ I am delighted with

the results from ray recent series of

advertisements in which I sought

investment for sale, and inquiries from

‘would be* investors. As you know I

have used your columns for many
years and the presen r series has prob-

ably been one of the most successful

that I have printed.'*

Response like this couldhappenforyou !

also—for details and to advertise
|

Ring SALLY EVANS on 01 -273 923 1 :
THERE’S STILL TIME TO BOOK SPACE FOR THIS MONDAY S

0NNHMMMDINeMIMIHMlMWHWMmHMMMIHMIM



THE TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST 12 1977;

Rhodesia: the search goes on for a negotiated settlement, "but shouldMr Smithbe left to put nls own hot^ein ordpr ...

\ nudge in the right direction

could lead to a solution common
J

«nks as if tJje Rhodesian
f dy enters a new—-one

j

ates to say, final—act

An iznponrr.t meeting
I > place in London, the

j

• of its kind, between Dr
! a, ihe Foreign Secretary,

[
Cj-rus Vance, tii? American

1 entry of Sure, and Mr Pik
!. ‘or, the South African

:i-jn Minister. Can they

: iv accoxpli'h anything?

he key to Dr Owen’s srra-

' is ilia: he is plu-vir; not

one hand but two. So far

I
British policy is concerned,

is trying to promote a nogo-

Yd settlement on the basis

.‘airly elaborate and derailed

as. They compr;.:s
,

three

ts: a new constitution, safe-

irds for law and order in

transition lo b’ack

jorily rule, and a Zimbabwe
eiopmen: fund.

vfr Ieji Smite. the Rhodesian

me Minister, has made
_
it

nr, in his usjal scornful

7, that he does not accept

.S plan, though he has cat.

is also his custom, al-

- gather closed the door on

scussion of it. What he wants

an “ internal settlement ",

•godated by himself end Afri*

n leaders in Rhodesia.

Dr Owen is required ;o play
(is other hand urn, in the
.“use of following Mr Smith's
••ores in seeking an internal
Jitlcmcut and trying to react
> tilam. Britain docs not
ccopt die validity of Mr
initil's manoeuvre—but -the
tteicpt is being made none the
JSS.

What has attracted less

notice is that there is a reia-

ioashlp between these two
lands, an interplay between
Item, so that die one may well

influence die other. The ques-

tion is whether Dr Oven and
Mr Vance can manage to

exploit their own plan, even

though it is litei”
.
w he

rejected by Mr Smith; in

other words failure itself may
no . be so significant as the

impact which the initiative has

on die internal seiricment-

Simiteriy, the attempt at an
internal settlement, doomed as
:i may be, could well influence

the various African leaders

concerned, in their attitudes to

the Anglo-American plan.

In this very tricky strategy

—

for mar-.- unpredictable players
arc involved—Dr Owen and Mr
Vance have to decide today
now- far they can bring any
practical influence to bear.

One prohable decKvm w‘»I be
to publish as a White Paper
the Angio-Air.crican proposals.

Everyone can then see what
thev'are and what they may be
worth, it follows from this that

Dr Owen might then go back
to southern Africa, to talk lit

the frontline presidents and
African nationalists—-whether
he would also go to Salisbury

is mother question.
Mr Botha comes into the di*-

cushion today, because South
Africa is the country which
has most influence with Mr
Smith. Mr Botha is believed to

favour die internal solution,

canvassed by Mr Smith. The
question is whether Dr Owen
and Mr Vance can persuade
him of the iK-ed to back their

own piao—the need in renns

of securing international

acceptance o: a settlement—at

least on the vital question of

one man one vote in the new*

constitution.

This is the touchstone. Fur
if Mr Smith, in pursuing his

own ends, were to accept^thtl
condition as the basis of his

internal deal, it might well

transform the outlook, and cer-

tainly disarm many of isis

critics.

Two-faced

in the seamy side

of politics
.In occasional scries an near
irords aid ncte meaning*.

Over riie past decade and a
half confrontation has acquired
a new and euphemistic polit-

ical meaning to describe an old
political activity. In extreme
cases confrontation has become
a polite way of describing an
unprovoked act of aggression.
Those doing the confronting
are so cocksure of their own
self-righteousness that they
accuse their opponents, usually
“the Establishment”, of M vio-

lence ", This is often an odd
new passive and inconspicuous
sort of violence, which consists

merely of disagreeing with the
opinions or politics of the con-
fronted. These extreme con-
fronrers seek to disguise their
own active and unprovoked
violence in sheep's clothing bv
describing it by the nooly bu:
vrgueJy commendatory name
of confrontation. It sounds rhe
heroic sort of pasture that
tyrannicides adopt towards
tyrants.

For once we can date the
change m this meaning of con-
frontation quite precisely. The
Cuban missile crisis in 1963 in

those tense days after October
22 came to be widely seen and
described as a dramatic cem-
frantacion of American and
Russian power. Words played
an extremely important part in

that confrontation. It was a
stroke of semantic genius by
Kennedy to describe what the
United States Navy was doing
to Cuba as a quarantine rather
than the more bellicose (and
more accurate) blockade. From
that point confrontation passed
into common use to mean the
coming of countries, parties,

factions, or people face to face
in a state of political tension,
with or .without actual conflict.
In 1S63 again confrontation
was the specious cojitranomer
and lying vogue word that
President Sukarno selected to
describe what Indonesia was
doing to Malaysia, it sounded
impressive. What it actually
meant was intimidation, guer-
rilla warfare, arson, loot, mur-
der, and confiscation.

How the Raj
moved coolie

to its chores
Most history vanishes into the
abyss of rime leaving only
scraps of written evidence. How-
ever, for one of the most extra-
ordinary episodes in British his-

tory, our imperial connexion
with India, a wealth of moving
images has been preserved in

die home movies of the Raj and
hij Monisahib.
The Archive at rhe Centre of

South Asian Studies in Cam-
bridge has managed ro collect

more than 200 of these films,

evocative of a vanished but fas-

cinating world, from old hands
of’rhe Indian Civil Service, the
Indian Army, nod others.

Specimen: Mr and Mrs Tay-
lor, of the Indian Medical Ser-
vice. set off for a tour in the
Naga Hills in 1936. They need
10 coolies and 12 jkapas (huge
carrying baskets) for a medical
trek of nine days. Cut to tbe
syce (groom) Who at the last

minute insisted on another
coolie to carry bis cooking
utensils separately, for reasons
of caste.

Flicker on to .Mrs Taylor in

Sir Vance : can he bring practical influence to bear?

Ai this point. Mr Smith*'

tactics would, in turn, have an
interesting influence nn the

other hand, being played by
the British and American gov-

ernments. How would the Afri-

can leaders of the guerrilla

forces fighting under the ban-

ner of the Patriotic Front
react, if an internal settlement
looked to have a chance ? And
fcon would the front-Fne preti

dents who have given thrir

support to the Patriotic Front
feci, if the other nationalist

leaders notably Bishop
Murorcwa and Rev Si thole,

secured (notwithstanding their

present disavowals) acceptable
terms for elections in Rho-
desia ?

Presumably the presidenrs

night show rather more
enthusiasm for the Anglo-
American initiative than the;
have up to now. President
Nyrcre of Tanzania will be
meeting the Prime Minister to-

morrow, for a report on
today's discussions. Mr Xkomu.

who is emerging as the most
important figure m the Patrio-

tic Front, is expected in Lon-
don in the next few days and
Bishop Muzorcwa has already

been here this week.

It would certainly be wrong,
on past form, V> expert a new
downing in Rhodesia.

_
The

obdurate figure of Mr Smith is

still there, and whether the
comine general election, on a
pitifully tin.v minority of tbe
people, confirms his position
or not, is irrelevant. Practically

no one outside Rhodesia
behoves that a settlement is

possible while he is still in

power, though be has the
capacity if he wishes to use it,

to usher in a settlement for
the new generation in Zim-
babwe. What seems a reason-
able prediction is that the
political situation is changing,
and that in the ashes a spark
con be detected.

David Spauier
Diplomatic Correspondent

This week, with Parliament in

recess for three months, and
politicians of all panics scat-

tered around tbe globe, tbe Gov-
ernment enters upon a beetle

week of negotiation about Rho-
desia. Because of a foolish and-

obstinate insistence that the de
facto government for 12 years

is not tbe de jure government,
the • Rhodesian Government
alone will be absent. For any-

where else 12 days of de faezn

,
control maid be enough -for.

* recognition, including rebel-

: Uons against the Crown ", as in'

the case of. Sierra Leone. But.

white faces make bad causes !

Southern Rhodesia was die

heart and centre of the Central
African Federation. Yet on the
break-up of that federation full

independence was given, to

Northern Rhodesia and Nyasa-

laud, which were backward ter-

ritories still at the colonial stage

and refused ro the advanced
and established

_
civilization of

Southern Rhodesia—and refused

am to die Rhodesan Front,
which' was not in power then,
bur ro Roy IVefensky and Win-
ston Field.

The excuse was insistence on
universal franchise democracy.
But this was cowardly humbug,
for the insistence on universal
franchise democracy with safe-

guards against reversal was nor
applied to the black states,

which, one by one. have
shrugged off the constitutions

they accepted ar Marlborough
House, and hare become one-
party dictatorships. tf tbe
Rhodesian traders had been
cynical, and signed on the

. dotted line for universal suff-

rage and all that went wfth it.

and had then followed the ex-

ample of Zambia and Malawi,
they would hare got their in-

dependence and no one could

have pointed an accusing linger

at them for becoming an oli-

earchv in jusr the same way as
the other African states.

IVben President Kaunda tore

op tbe Barotsekmd Agreement,
winds i had negotiated on
behalf of Buouebad, and
which was scheduled to the
Zambia Independence Act, l

asked iu Pariiameai what her
Majesty's Government was
goio; tn do about this flagrant.

.

violation of the independence
arrangements. Tbe reply was
that Zambia was now an inde-

pendent stare and that her
Majesty’s Government had no
responsibility tor its actions./
So because of their British

standards of conduct, and
because they bad been self-

governing for 40 years, and ;

independence therefore did not
»<>em desperately important to
Whitehall, independence was
withheld by London and
c innsily snatched by Salis-

bury. And in London this week
the* action deferred by British,

governments in the early

sixties, to avoid a tew days of
ri .ua! mumbling iu Africa; has
to be faced in circumstances
that threaten disaster through-
out Southern Africa.

Yet even now the elements of
the Rhodesian situation are
simple, and a tolerable solu-

tion is available, as it has at all

times - been available. Inside
Rhodesia moderate African
opinion prevails except when it

is violently stirred and terror-

ized from outside. Kkomo, then
tiie moderate leader, would
have accepted independence on
the 2961 constitution and made
a success of it. It was the
British Government that was
afraid of outside African
opinion. The Douglas-Home
proposals would have been
accepted but for the alznosr

imbecile delay in sending out
the Pearce Commission.
And now an agreement could

cetcunly be reached between
lea Smith. Bishop Muzorewa
and Mr Sitbole, if the outriders
wooid lee them get on with it.

Tbe bishop probably speaks for
doc less than two thirds of all

the Africans in' Rhodesia. He

and Mr Sitbole together Un-
doubtedly speak for SO pe*

cent- But once again the un-

happy ' and dangerous Rho-
desian affair is dogued by per;

verricy.

The British. Government will

not have an"*4 internal' settle-

ment." The very phrase is com-
ing to. be used as. a- -term nf
opprobrium, and reproach. Who
are these Rhodesians, black

and whiter to go settling the
affairs of their country' on their

own ? That is a matter for the
Foreign -and -Commonwealth

;

Office, the heads of other. Afri-

can states (authorities on demo-
cracy, because they tried. it

themselves once) and guerrilla

leaders! .........
It is astonishing, but it is

true, that our Government has-
declared :

that any settlement
must be approved by all: tbe
African presidents •’ railed
“ front-line *\ and all the
nationalists

Is n imagined that Mugabe
will agree to a settlement that
oners him no prospect of.

power ? But Mugabe’s support
in Rhodesia is almost nil ; and
Nhomo's, now that He is in har-
ness with Mugabe, is very small
indeed- But the Mugabe-Nkotno
axis, decoratively called the:
Patriotic: Front, is for various
devious' reasons' die chosen in-

strument -of Kaunda, Nyevrere

and Mechel."
It seems that tbe Foreign and

Commonwealth Office is willing

to go along with that.- This is

indeed strange and perverse:

for 12 years British
_
govern-

ments have been insisting on a
set of five or sii principles^ one
of which was “ acceptability to

the people of Rhodesia as- a
whole Now the vtiD of the

majority i& becoming the. last

thins that a British government
takes into account, and n settle^

meat that exemplifies, in full

every . one of these principles

would be likelv to be rejected,,

and one agreeable to a minority
(bet a Mack one) insisted tipon

4«<arute; they -hrtd been 4oing
most shooting, and are Kke'vte
be intransigent u:Jess
humoured,
I trust chat Conservatives at

^easc wffi express their «rae of
Outrage, that this should he so

—

.*gd*an eqqaj^fiease^of outrage
.ar . the proposals officially, mop-.

. ted Tor me armed-farces during
.
anyTransftiSria'pertid that may ..

;

precede .‘the establishment of t;
recognized .independent govern-
ment what fi? : Owen i .rails

-.'^bringing - together - the -two
armies,, the Rhodesian defence
forces ..-andVlibe’

,
liberation

armies'*. If dai-nwe done,.and
the present military command
ot the armed - forces, .were
replaced, there would duly
be one electiwa - in : Rhodesia,
and- after it ebeos. ^

This appalKne moss has. dor
.even

.
bran •-

. drifted..; into, -but
actually 'stirred up .by people in
many places whose interest in
doctrinaire pdfitids f$ greater
thaxr tbeir interest in the. good
goveriasaKe of' people. But the
main. nespaamgRty. most dte
here ', in Brifaln, - where' the

vpeople ~haro.. beeu sound, but-.

.
uninterested dr .belpiess^ aod:
two dTSraetflsmde impolses have
held: almost nn^ispeted sway—
servility to African rulers, and
aa-Mge tn^payrog the accumu-
fatiog the Euro-

;Tp: the . Rushans we bave-
offered a marvbHoas opportu-
nity ' for mischief. _ For .-.due

Americans « appears- some-
_ thing where action agreeable to
their bvro - coloured electorate

may. also bfe somethingwafebely'
arcumventing Russian plans.:

. Hot the British, iu Africa and
Britain, it Has been a disaster,

a' humiliation; and a whoRy
selfiinGkted.

;
injury. ' But a-

- change of heart m this crucial

week can soil redeem alt. For
-it is late* but not yet too hoe,'

The author is

lor Seaconsftei
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Parliament needs committees, bat they must be effective ”
; J .

Putting vitality back into the Commons
Until its recent cmivcrsicn

to the seamy side oi politics

confrontation had led a b'.ame-

ics.i life for three and a half

centuries mainly in sawyer**

jargon. It cemus from the
Latin words for “ together

“

and “ forehead **. and means
ihe bringing of persons face to

face: especially . for exami-
nation and eliciting of the
truth. Specifically it means the
bringing face :o face of an
accused person and his accus-
ing witness, especially in the
legal phrase, right of confron-
tation. AU the examples oi this

primary use in the Oxford
English Dictionary are taken
from the law, starting back in

the Srar Chamber. There is a
secondary meaning;: the action
of bringing face to face, or
together, for comparison, as in

the confrontation of an artist’s

work and Nature’s.

T&e new political use has
spawned the ugly adjective
con/roriKztionist meaning seek-
ing, supporting, or advocating
confrontation. The confronts-
Zionist politicians of our time
have learnt the value not of
committing violence but of
provoking it. A subsidiary use
of con/rontoriortist means
clashing with traditional values

|

or methods, which is what con-
frontatiooist artists do, or
think they do.

There is no great harm in

this euphemistic new use of
confrontation, at least for
those who recognize that fine
words butter no parsnips but
have always been used to cover
foul deeds. We live in a vio-

lent and confusing age. The
violence and confusion are not
removed by calling them con-
frontation.

Philip Howard

Correction

:

la the article “Will the guns
come out again when the shock
wears off in Cyprus ? ” (Augusr
9), we used in error, a picture

of Bishop Chrysostomas of
Kition. whereas the article

referred to Bishop Chryso-
stomos of Paphos.

7: is more than ten years now
since Richard Crossman as

Leader of the House of Crm-
mons made the last serious

attempt to improve the pro-
cedures of Parliament by estab-

lishing a number of select com-
mittees on specific subjects.

The innovation Ins been no
more than a limited success,
partly because it has been
implemented halfheartedly. So
a widespread feeling persists

rhar Parliament is ill-cquinped
to perform its central task of
keeping an effective check
upon the executire, still less

to engage in a constructive dia-

logue on the substance of
policy-

The dissatisfaction is shown
in the declining respect for
Parliament the public
and in the disillusionment of
MPs themselves. Time and
asain new members enter the
Commons with enthusiasm only
to be soon frustrated by their
impotence. They lad: the
information and the onnortunitr
to scrutinize the Government’s
activities properly, having to be
content with what is all too

often the charade of Question
time and the ritual of the lob-

.

hies. This discontent is particu-
l*rW evident amorre rounger
MPs, though not confined to
them and it is posrible that

the time may be anproaching
when something will he done
about it-—especially as others
have rather different reasons
for seeking reform.
The trigger for action- might

be provided by the report of
the Select Committee on Pro-
cedure if that is not delayed
for too long. Most of the com-
mittee’s proceedings have been
in private but they have also
heard evidence m public and
from these Dublic hearings it

is easy to deduce three prin-
cipal recommendation's towards
which they are moving. Two of

them come into the category
of essentially technical pro-
posals designed, to improve the
Home’s capadtv to deal with ’

legislation : useful, but not of
great consequence for the
future of Parliament.
The first of these suggestions

is that before a standing com-
mittee considers a Bill clause
by clause it should derote a

little time to hearing evidence
from ministers, civil servants
and others with a special

interest in the legislation in

question. That would be with
a view not to arguing its merits
in advance but to determining
a number of factual points and
to estahlislung the precise pur-
pose of particular sections.

The second likely proposal is
'

that before a Bill goes back to
the floor of tbe House for its

report stage the standing com-
mittee should have tha oppor-

-

tunity nf looking again at those
clauses where ihe minister had
promised to consider possible
amendments later.

Tbe third recommendation is
'

on a different leveL It is evi-

dent that the committee have in

mind a comprehensive range of
select committees on specific

subjects: probably, though not
necessarily, having committees
to' shadow each department of
state. The purpose of such com-
mittees is first to subject minis-
ters to more searching scrutiny
than is usually possible in the
brief and disjointed exchanges
of question time; secondly, to

extract more information from
them and their civil servants

;

thirdly, to use that information
so as to have more penetrating
debates on the floor of the
House : and fourthly to give
those MPs who want it a more
fruitful'"and constructive role

in Parliament' titan sitting on
the back benches in the uncer-
tain hope of catching the Snea-
ker’s eye and praying for office.

In general terms that is the
clear direction of the commit-
tee’s thinking. One cannot
detect signs of disagreement
among the members and if tius_

indicates that they are unani-
mous then it would mean that
such a long-standing opponent
of extending the-commiaee sys-
tem as Mr Enoch Powell has
changed his views. That would
be significant because there is

stm a large body of opinion id
the House that remains rigidly,
opnosed*to such a'reform.
There are the traditionalism

who do not want attention to be
diverted from the floor of the
Chamber. There are thos% 'wretr

outside activities who do ora
want further calls upon their
time. There ere those who fear

Geoffrey Smith

that too much specialism will

narrow rather this extend ibe
range of members. And there
are those who believe that ser-

vice on committees involves a
lot of work for very BnJe re-

turn. Underlying aB these objec-
tions is an instinctive feeling

that aa extended committee
system would be alien to British
parfiameotarv traditions.

The forces of inertia may yet
prove too strong, but one reason
for hope is that senior Conserva-
tives want to beef up the com-
mittee system For rather differ-

ent reasons. They see this as a
means of developing, the.public,

dialogue on economic matters—
the control of public expendi-
ture. the consequences of higher
wages and so forth. This is all

part of the Conservative empha-
sis on encouraging public under-
standing as a forxq of economic
restraint Instead of the Govern-
ment laving dorm the law.
especially on pay, tfcey.sbouMl
do »D they can to ensure that
decisions are taken by unions
and employers is fill] knowledge

of tbe facts and their impli-
cations.
.. Therefore they would want
more effective parliamentary

economic committees : tbe gen-
eral - sub-committee of the
Expenditure Committee might
bars Us role expanded: the
Fobfic Accounts Committee
might be developed—^is chair-

man, Mr Edward du Cana, has
argued for some time that it

should be merged with the
Expenditure Committee — or
a new economic select commit-
tee might be set up. Perhaps
there migit be a general econo-
mic select committee and
another one on finance and
taxation.

AH these ideas are useful,

but they start from the stand-
peunt of more effective econo-
mic management rather than
improving -the processes of

Parliament. They therefore

do. not go far enoneft.

That, indeed will be . the
danger with the Select Commit-
tee on Procedure, though for a
different reason. Perhaps

because of a fear of outraging
tbeir colleagues by appearing
too radical there is tfre tisk of
not doing enough to make tbe :

reform worth while.

What has emerged from the
hearings is an intention to re-

place die Expenditure Com-
mittee and its six specialist

subcommittees with a range of

specialist select committees; If

that is aB that is done, it is

doubtful • if there would be
much improvement. Specialist
select committees would; not
need to think of finding a link

with expenditure in order to

start an inquiry and would pre-

sumably have rather more than
the eight members of an Expen-
diture Committee sob-commie-
tee. But it is hard to believe

that those changes aloxid would
transform these subcommittees,
most of which have a somewhat
mediocre : reputation ' with the

exception of the General Sub-

committee which is on the way
to becoming an

_
economic

affairs committee in its own
right. Moreover, .there are

only 49 members of the Expen-
diture Committee and there

would be difficulties in man-,

ning the new committees unless

some other select committees

—

there are four specialist odes

:

on race refetitatsC' science an -

"technology, overseas aid an
~

nationalized * industries—wet

so be wound up in thdr favpu

1 befifcve that it ia tissteel

- to^extend the committee sfn
ture in order to t**»rer«iae
tbe lost vitality, tq ihe Brfif _
parliamentary system, to"

backbenchers'a worthwhile v
and to modify the exagger^^
-adversarial spirk ia wfak^ :

-

pdhics ore conducted^
simply tp cry for magga*
mitiees will not be^fSa
They .must be'effectirfpmjr
operations and thagslgj§
Do their powers

. extended for them JJ&’b&iw

sufficiently seriouslr?* «
good apougb that "ttefr >1?
beiship should be -de?ernn_

by^ihe parly whqpsr^ Cab t

. hope to- engage mwiam- . .

cavil servants u* dWflgueo*
-appropriate feyeT long

-

thev are "so' maoeqns
..

-staffed ? y.'.’-T"’./: •

These ard sotue of the 4 . k

rions that nrast be answer*
^

.•

any change is to be\ uson^ * J
a piecemeal rimrassian to : .

tiie more ‘firftetim® men
quiet. Pairfianieot 'needs -t

committees, bra they nys~
comnnttees'Op^ntiBgTmae- ^

tight cortdroous-
J
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Duet for Mole and Worm

Christopher Logue _

“ Kindly do,” said tbe Mole,
* not obstruct the PubKc Hole.®

“Forgive me,” said rhe Worm, “ for being blind.**

** Yon will find,” said tbe Mole, . •

“ (if you practise self-control),

• the lack will not debilitate your mind.’*

“ Butmy mind,** cried the Worm,
M (as my parents will confirm), •

.is squeeze and squirm anopticaliy combined !
”

** Yet designed,” said the Mole,
“ for a Great Symbolic Role.®
** Do you lhink so. Mole ? ™ Mid Worm. “ How very kind.”.

Chorus
“ Freeze tie lake T Frost the grass'f;

"- '

' _ .

Through the underworldwe"pass i
-

A-busy-be-low-burrow-iggl-kin f ” y *
• _

“ You know,” said the Mole, w wfactfe you are—m a hole

if you do not meet each otheergping out, . ; -

you are sure tp meet each qfbec ctnping iru

They strtrt ^
“ How pitiful, dear Worm, to be a human. .

.**
.

“ Creation’s only wrinkle. Mole. Foot Man. .

.

“ Imagine every day bar one day Monday. .
”

“Part bee£,part bluff, part pique, part.marzipan,
,

.*

“Me the First 1 PhD l

Failed to make itin a tied I :
: .

"...

Wh36-we-go-busy-buxrow-iggl-km L”
*5 You know,*' said theMoIe, “ how it is—in a hole

:

if you do not meet each other going out,

you are sure to meet each other coming in.”

THE TIMESDIARY / PHS
topi and huge baggy slacks
(made locally) riding on ber
pony George. She confided to

ber diary that she did not look
well in them and the film sup-
ports her opinion.

Mary .Thatcher, the enterpris-
ing archivist, is making a single
amalgamated documentary film
out of tbe archives, which will

be a moving image of the life

of the Raj and an important his-
torical document.
The

,
Centre needs a mere

£1,000 to finish the film, a pit-

tance when you think of the
much larger amounts that are
spent on far less useful bits of
history. Benefactors are invited
to help ro preserve this unique
record of tbe Raj.

Crafty grafting
My man in Hongkong tells me
that horticulturists is the Far
East are intrigued (and who
would not be) by the claimed
development in South Korea of
a form of sapling grafting

which enables a single tree to

grow up to 10 different kinds

of fruit- What a coup in the
Garden of Eden or indeed at

your own, very special • dinner
party?
Kim Yong-je, chief researcher

at the Xaawon-do Institute in

Chunchon, says that he' has
already grown peaches, apricots
and plums (a pcaprilum?) on
one tree. He thinks be could
extend the grafting to 10
varieties, and adds that the
grafting process shortens the
period of waiting for a tree to
bear fruit for the first time.

I now avidly await an ideo-
logical -war of words from the
North Koreans, who will surely
claim that they have been 'using'
this form of grafting for years.

Best foot not
really forward
Proof, if any was needed, that
Western aid and new technology
brings trouble as well as bene-
fit to the Third World. One
such instance of trouble is

highlighted in evidence (pub-
lished tbis week) that has been
submitted to the Commons
Select Committee on Overseas
Development.
There is a sad tale of a

country '(no names, no pack
drill) which imported two
plastic injection matriding
machines with moulds costing
100,000 dollars. A total labour
force of 40, working three shifts.

used the machines to produce
one and a half million pairs of
plastic shoes and sandals per
annum. At two dollars a pair,
they " were better value than
cheap leather footwear.

The evidence relates : “ Thus
5,000 artisan shoemakers lost
their livelihood, which. in roro .

reduced the markets for sup-
pliers and makers of leathery
hand tools, cotton thread* racks,
glue, wax and polish, eyelets,
fabric linings, luces, lasts and
boxes,' none of which—wes -r*-<
qlured for plastic footwear.*’ ..

It was pointed but to. the

committee that more informa-
tion should be given to the
poorer countries about tech-

nologies appropriate to then-

needs. In its absence, some
countries, like -the one des-

cribed above, frequently made
technological choices damaging
to their economies (though not
'necessarily tiidr feet). .

A render's letter, asking for

information about examination

-results, ends- -TJwnfc.ypu.uerp

much for. any xneonvenieiice

tint mag. putyou to*.

Pioneer of

eating habits
Rumblings in the cafeteria of
the Department of Agriculture
in Washington. (This is a very
overseas diary today—but then
we must nor become too little

Englander, must we ?) Tbe
stomachs -of some bureaucrats
in the Genera] Services Admini-
stration are upset by the recent
naming of tbe cafeteria’s ° grill

area** after Alfred Packer (no
connexion) who was convicted
of eating five Colorado pros-

pectors bad: in 1874-

When be announced last

month that Che eatery was to
be named after this early Colo-
rado pioneer and '-mountain
guide. Bob Bergland, the Agri-
culture Secretary, explained
that Packer w exemplified the
spirit mid the fare of-, this
cafeteria ". . - -

Tbe judge who ..-sentenced

Picker took - mr liberal - line.

•“There were only six Demo-
crats .in all - of Hinsdale
County”, be- said, “and you
ate five of them. I sentence

you to hang as- a warning
against further reducing tee
Democrat population- of this
comay” -•

Now, the sensitive men of the
GSA cannot stomach- tee fact

that Packer - was a cannibal
(apart from being apparently(apart from being apparently
anti-Democrat) and they have
confiscated' the. dedication
plaque from the cafeteria, be-
cause it is “in bad taste”: Mr
Berglatad - is furious and his
department is appealing to a
judge to see if tee plaque can
be put up again:

Sadly, no stars
The. new Micheiiu' guide- to
Loudon, welcome. th-ugh it may
be, is Scarcely" perfect. Apart
from - translating. * the Faro-
borough air

.
show from its.

proper venue to the harmless
village -of Faroboroqgb, Kent,
it marks an area; of Buckingham.
Palace as the “ Royal News®.

The gnide has a description
of Michefin’s own headquarters
in. Fulham Road.- This refers
to the frieze iUustmfog a.mru^
of-the-century' car - rally and
says: “note- the .strokes to in-

dicate speed I

./What they - meant 1 to. draw
attention to, 1 snr afraid, was
spokes, not strokes.- Bra as with

car rallies, yon cannot win them
,i5L

j
-
;- :

~

Waiting for

the top job ?
When I saw pliotbg#
other day of possSri
ders far tee top' job i

I thought one of -

looked familiar. . -To -

turn, of the Spectott
all. Communist lei

- Idas Papaioanou ws* •

waiter at tb* ’ MTrat
deed, I think he are

Who brought to vb
souffld of turbot in

'

- coolness* , only ,

greater . than that

Mmntn , Cordon- -'
.

-

accompanied it-' -
'

.: However,.: a»_ arts -

magazine suggests.*-
Papaioanou owes, .

naanist beliefs .to tb
,

family. It is rn» j
'

.-he- joined tee. part? , -

ing on 9 : raucon *. .

celebration" by the .

- Mr '
.
Papaioano

seldom moves vrit

.

-from ' Moscow **- *
;

l--

the article, fe d '
.;

leader of AKEL,
,

-Comnmnist Party.'
’

bets of ’the' Chur r.
J

alleged to have .I
~ *

slble fotp his cor.

not named.
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THE ISRAELI-AMERICAN IMPASSE
; :Mt Cyrus Vance- left the. Middle
-Mt yesterday without achieving

>115 main objective in going there,

^lamely to find a basis on , which

I sraelis and Arabs could agree to
-.Resume the Geneva Peace Con-
ference. Bur his tour has Jbelped

!> clarify a situation which Mr'

f egih’s visit to Washington last

>v.ionth had thoroughly confused.

V: is now dear that that visit was
“success” only in the sense

*_
NiaE Mr Begin and President

•*/ arter both found good reasons
» avoid insulting each other, and
deed to indulge in some mutual

Tickseratching is public. In their

h '.-tiial opinions, both on the
f'Ovisions of a possible solution
v . the Arab-Israel conflict and

; '-ii the procedure for achieving
**•0, Israel and the United States
:.,. e probably now further apart

.
{..‘ an they have ever been. Israel

become more uncompro-
mising since Mr Eegin’s election

>i-."TOry. while the Americans
“fre shown greater understand-
'

*••.]» of the Arab point of view and
•j J ;> ticularly of the Palestinian
•;--;>bletn.

.T. '^ifr Vance was blamed yester-
by the Israeli press for

*

' T" taking the Palestinian issue
"' focus of his attention, in such

-....ray as to identify the Pales-
.-’>ans wiUv-nillv with the PLO

to sugeest that this emphasis
^ects an arbitrary choice bv
Vance is absurd.' The fact is

< : anybody who tries to discuss

& final peace settlement with any
Arab government quickly finds
himself confronted with the

. Palestinian issue, and Arab
governments all insist that this
issue can be settled onlv with
the PLO Knowing this fact to be
unpalatable to Israel, American
leaders nave for many years
tried io ignore it, or to evade
it by working on bilateral interim
agreements rather, than a final
peace settlement. The Israelis
should by now realize that if
they want a final peace settle-
ment wirh the Arab governments
--as they profess to da—then
facing_ the Palestinian issue is
the price they, will have to pay-

It is not as though Mr Vance
had suddenly made himself a
spokesman for the PLO. All he
has done is to make somewhat
.more realistic the conditions on
which he would be prepared to
meet with PLO representatives.
No longer is the PLO asked to
tear up its founding charter and
rewrite it to American specifica-
tion. Instead it is asked to
endorse Security Cquncil Tiesolu-
tion 242, thus acknowledging
* the sovereignly, territorial
integrity and political indepen-
dence of every state in the area
and their right to live in peace
within secure and recognized
boundaries free from threats and
acts of force”. The PLO is

divided between those who
regard this resolution as wholly
unacceptable and those who

would be prepared to accept it

if amended or expanded to

include recognition of the
Palestinians* own right of self-

determination “including the
right to establish an indepen-

. dent state in Palestrae", on the
lines of the draft resolution
vetoed' by the United States io

January, 1976. There is no
suggestion as yet that . the
Americans would be prepared to

allow such an amendment
(which Israel would certainly
oppose), but Mr Carter did say
on Monday that he would have
no objection if the PLO were to
endorse the resolution as it

stands with the qualification
“but we think the Palestinians
should have additional status
other than just refugees".

Israel meanwhile has made it

clear that she will have no deal-
ings with the PLO even if Mr
Arafat were to stand on bis head
and recite the Koran backwards,
and Mr Dayan has also con-
firmed that Israel will not return
the West Bank to any “foreign
power” including Jordan. The
question facing the Carter
administration now, therefore, is

whether to .let the difference of
opinion between it and Mr Begin
remain purely platonic or, as Mr
James Reston has suggested in
The Ncio York Times, to “make
clear to Israel that it will not
continue to finance and arm a
Begin policy it thinks will lead
to war”.

> MUCH MISHANDLED SUGAR CRISIS

~i

-Rories
_
of the great sugar

c late in. 1974 are sufficiently

p
to- arouse considerable

ic interest in yesterday’s
:;irbing comments .on toe
—irmnem’s handling of the
—tiy crisis. Housewives

ed supermarket shelves
hoarded more than their
tffiate needs in domestic
'ies. The combination of
ng world prices and
daily created shortages
ided with Britain’s deal
the European Community

ensuring a large supply of
. : EC sugar from traditional
-i ss in the Commonwealth,
~ grudging approval for our

. -nment to pay subsidies to

.^'.now-merged cane sugar
-«rs, Tate & Lyle and
'-re and Garton.

"V* result, as the Commons
Accounts Committee

— t on sugar supply arrange-
'

i in the following year
», was that Britain ended

. ismg taxpayers? funds to
-;;:e expensive • Common-
v i sugar against the coni-
•~'m\ of lower price Contih-

beet-based sugars. Sorae-
"-'.like £120m was paid but

-flners nnder the .rather
.ex system of support, and

'•_ .ure to replace loans of
- v from the strategic stock-

i'txst another £10m.

Alter its detailed investiga-
tions, the PAC underlines tile

dangers when governments take
positions in the commodity
markets, and recommends that,
should it again become neces-
sary to assist the industry, or any
other, in a similar way, the liabi-

lity of the Exchequer should he
defined .and controlled' as closely
as possible in relation to all

relevant circumstances.
This conclusion arises partly

because the complicated price
support mechanism, and controls
over actual selling prices of the
refiners to their customers in the
market olace. led to. a situation,
in which the main companies
were cushioned aeainst - excess
capacity and actually increased
their rate of profit per ton of
suear sold.

The PAC report deals- with
errors- in. calculating .permitted
prices,, and difficulties in tracing,

transactions : through, refiners*'

records.- Prices permitted by the
Price Commission were over-
stated' and some- £6m of excess
profits accrued to the refiners,
who did not Teceive the cash.
The .Ministry of Agric'ilnrre

withheld substantial sums of
subsidy payments pending
detailed audits
What is disturbing is the

PAC’s revelation tbar, white the
Ministry had been aware shortly

after .the price equalization
' scheme took effect in November,
1974, that selling prices had -been

. too high, a final settlement of
sums due after accounting for all

transactions has still not yet been
reached. It is difficult to argue
with its view that the Ministry
should have reduced the refiners'

permitted prices as soon as the
facts became known.

.Clearly, the Ministry must
feel bruised by a report that also
discloses that it had onh one
accountant examining refiners’

records fat one time five Tate
and Lyle staff had to help, work-
ing under his direction). No one
doubts the difficulties which
faced Whitehall as well as
refiners in a volatile period, but
the costs to the Exchequer of
supporting the refiners were
such that a- critical examination
has been inevitable.
' The plain fact is that sugar
refiners’ profits rose under sub-
sidy and price control during a
time when consumers were
deeply puzzled by a swing from
shortages tq obvious over-
supply. Yesterday’s report has
-helped- .to get at the facts and
MPs as well as housewives they
represent, may well await with
interest the Government’s con-
sequential observations', after,

considering the PAC’s various
findings. .

.

'

SPONDING TO THE PACKER CHALLENGE
;.'.'esr and .County Cricket

r has announced its inten-

ban from county cricket,

,/eriod of two years, those
who fulfil their contracts
he- Packer organization,

lecision cannot yet be
as a firm one, because

h Court has still to rule

reality, which it is expec-
do next month. It 'S

?le« possible at this
i express misgivings at
fom of that decision. The
ias following the recom-
on of the International

, Conference that those
j-' for Mr Packer should

r
:-:.ied not just from Test

but from the domestic
the various countries as

s. Packer enterprise does
threat to the structure

'y cricket, but the cricket
' es have exposed tbem-
>o criticism of witch-
’ind overkill.

ght to impose a ban on
yers of England, Austra-
'akjstau who, because of
.unitment to the Packer

•
.
ivc explicitly or. by im-

.
- refused to play Tests

..•’/ respective countries
ffr. The same is not true
(Vest Indians involved
Packer, because thev do
‘ a Test series clashing
e dates of Packer

It can, however, be
l\,iiat rhe nature of their

.
will inevitably result

..•'being unable to fulfil
i'": commitments for- the

West Indies. The South Africans,
who cannot play Test matches
anyway, are not letting down any-
body at Test level.

The same arguments do not,
however, apply to county cricket.

There is. nothing to suggest at
this stage that those who. have
signed for Mr Packer .in the
winter will not be fully available

to play for their counties- next
spring.. This applies to county
players of all nationalities. If

there is no dereliction of loyalty

as far as their counties are con-

cerned why should they be
stopped from playing for them
normally next year ? Of course,

if it turns our thar their, involve-
ment with -Mr packer makes
them incapable of fulfilling their
county commitments, then it

would' be appropriate to- ban
them from county cricket.

The decision of the jCCB
seems to be particularly harsh on
the three South Africans playing
county cricket. They have not
refused to play for their country.
What is their treason that such
action need be taken' against
them ? What loyalties have they
betrayed ? What is the differ-

ence between Richards playing
for money for an Australian
cteb. as he did last winter, and
.playing for Mr Packer for money'
next winter, provided he turns
up to play for Hampshire at the
beeinning of. the season ? . ,

In the long run, persuading
players to remain playing in

England by offering them .

reasonable rewards is likely to

achieve far better results than
threatening to ban them from
the game.- The past few weeks
have shown

. that there are
patriotic English individuals and
companies prepared to put
money into cricket in order to
meet the challenge of' Mr
Packer. Their efforts and the
schemes they, have proposed
have,' however, been uncoordi-
nated and perhaps not fully con-
sidered. What is now necessary
is for the TCCB, or some other
centralized body, to take
advantage of the good will and
offers of money that have come
to the surface and, in consulta-
tion with the donors, decide on
how best to spend it for the
benefit of the game and its

players. It is virtually certain
that, if some such coordinating
machinery were to be set up,
many more people and com-
panies would be prepared to con-
tribute financially.

. Narrowing
the gap between the money avail-
able to cricketers who stay to
play in England and that paid
to those who follow the golden
trail to Australia is the only way
to achieve, 'in the long term, the'’
desired result. Mr Packer’s
initiative—whether or not it suc-
ceeds—has already ' focused
attention

.
on . the inadequate

rewards in reach of the . vast
majority of cricketers::Whatever
happens to the existing group' of
Packer employees, there should
be . no . excuse for allowing a :

second generation to go the same
way.

.
sermons

\ev F.Cutlibert
agreeing wholehearted ly

•A;r every word (R. P. " C.
. 'Christianity, at risk at the

'.’V
’’ August 6) ; jvho I ask,

b illing, now, to listen to a
- .^Vexercise in the -practice

/; tilting oh religious mai-
.-"yg half on hour ? Only a

.-people with a keen in-

/•..rald. have thought ; not
-- «•; a characteristic • of ao
: e;,gregation and would In-

'?7 anyone at all on this
J

• estate,

v-- f
/.*ds of a parish church
/n here, show - that 60

" would assemble
• •? afternoon to hear the

.• *urse upon the ' Penta-
'/ I submit, was part of

•

' : f decline of which is, -at
* ;.'rTei'crsibte a$ the excel-

quoted..

- \ *dly>
’

'
• 5T,

’
•

House,
.^id,

. .inoor, Coventry.

Helping the disabled
,

British Rail courtesy

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The Think Tank report Nuclear security and civil liberties
From Colonel M. J. Buckmasrer
Sir, It would be not merely tragic,

but also masochistic, for w to

accept the iD thought out and glib

recommendations of the “Think
Tank” concerning both the British
Council and tbe External -Services
Of the BBC.
You have printed many excellent

letters from very distinguished pens
on this suhjecr and I am glad to
see the near unanimity of people
who understand these matters
through personal experience of die
work of these bodies. I venture to
add a postscript to these reasoned
arguments.
As is well known, the patriots of

French Resistance (and many of
those in other occupied countries)
regarded the BBC in the war as
Their lifeline to rruefa. This trust
Is maintained, and 1 know from per-
sonal experience that "la radio de
Londres ” is still listened to
eagerly, not only bv those who
fought in the war, but also by the
youneer generation. Parallel wirh
the BBC the British Council has, by
its_ determined efforts ro make
British culture known to the young
French people of today, earned on
uneqalled reputation for this- coun-
try’s finest achievements in rhe
realms of literature, science and
an. Both the British Council and
the BBC are maintaining British
prestige abroad now, at a time
when the credibility of many of our
Official government representatives
is at a very low ebb.
Why jettison two of the few acti-

vities in which we can justly claim
pre-oovTstJoc ? Why throw avvav r'ie

goodwill we have built up—itself an
excellent investment—4n order to
“save ” a relatively paltry sum ?
Yours faith fullv,

MAURICE J. BUCKMASTER,
64 Sydney Street, SW3.
August 10.

Promoting exports
From Lord Pritchard
Sir, As . someone who, as Chairman
of the British National Export
Council at that time, helped to form
the Invisibles Committee and have
had first-hand experience of its

work and success ever since, X would
like strongly to support Mr Bill

Clarke’s letter published in your
correspondence columns today
(August 9). -

Equallv, I would Like to pay a
warm tribute to the excellent work,
done -by our diplomatic posts
abroad on behalf of British exports
by all levels of their staff, especially
our - ambassadors, consuls general
and consuls, as well as their com-
moncial staff. This prrtictJfarly
applies ha some of the lesser
developed countries which 1 fear
may oe included in the fist of
redundancies in tbe “ Think Tank ”

report.
It is in these countries that

potential as -well as existing
exporters' .usually need most help'
and invariably get it.

Yours faithfully,

DEREK PR3TCHARD.
West Haddon Hall,

Northampton.
. .

BBC World Service
From Mr Kurt Goldberger
Sit, I deplore—perhaps selfishly,

(not being a UK taxpayer)—the
recDtnmendrtion of the British

Government “ Think Tank ” to
reduce the activities of the BBC
World Service- .

St 4s • undoubtedly, in many
respects, tiie best general informa-
tion service available anywhere.
Espeaafly valuable is its very wide
reaching information about the
problems of the developing world,
reaching out bevnnd politics and
economics into die fields of litera-

ture and nuiic. This insight and
internal in the problems of the third
world seems one of the, alas, few
positive cans-equences of EruKh
colonial encasement well worth
preferring.
As far me, having lived io Prague

between 194S and 1968, the BBC
was—^especially during the worst
period of StudinisT repression—my
most vital and universal link with
the free nwld.

But even now, Iirin:-l in the Ger-
man Federal Republic with nil
infarm Lition media at my disposal,

.
I have retrained a daily listener to
die BBC World Service.

Tltor the BBC World Service is

nor only a service for the whole
world but also truly about the
whole world has been brought home
to me especially by my German
wif?. who never mr'ises the German
language transmission at 6.45 CET.
Yours faithfully,

KURT GOLDBERGER,
Oskar Maria Graf-Ring 60,
8000 Munich,
German Federal Republic.
August 3.

Supporting individuals
From Sir Dougins Dodds-Parker

Sir, I have read with Interest your
necessarily abbreviated account of

the proposals to reorganize HMG's
overseas representation. There
seems little new in the changes
suggested. Their emphasis and
timing' have been much discussed,
and adjustments made, in the nearly
fifty years that I have been con-
cerned, under, in and with the
Foreign and Commonwealth Offices,

at home and abroad.
- In some respects the position is

bsud: to where it was a century ago.

A number of individuals—traders,
political representatives and some
“ settlers "--have to continue rhe
process of cooperation by persuasion
rather thou by the authority which
existed for a few decades. Any
success, indeed involvement, has so

often been despite, rather than due
to, any British Government. But
our countrymen and women over-

seas need changing methods of sup-
port from Britain.

Individuals from several Govern-,
mem Departments besides tbe
Foreign and Commonwealth Offices

have made outstanding contribu-

tions. They have been immeasure-
ably helped by the BBC and rhe
British Council, whose objective
projection of British standards and.
interests have helped, for example,
to bring so many students and
vfciirors to Britain.
Never hos Britain had greater

‘

opportunities to work abroad ro

their- and our benefit- “Local
decision-takers " are grappling with
the problems of crowmg popular
tions, of food, health, education and
employment. Among them .1 .find

it is experience- of administration

,

rather than pan time politics or
business that has an appeal, though
a_H combine together.

On the practical working levpl

I have found immense goodwill
between those overseas and our
UK-based representatives in eliv-
ing up-to-date methods of coopera-
tion. Lately far instance, more
political and cnnsulatr representa-

tion on an EEC basis could be
effective.

.

I am, etc, -

DOUGLAS DODDS-PARKER,
14 Grosvenor Place, SW1.
August 3.

PS : Our ever hospitable overseas
representatives might have their

expenses more clearly divided, to.

show bow much is spent on trade
promotion—and bow much ’on

visiting politicians.

From the Secretary of the United
Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority

Sir, In your issue of August 2 Roger
Berthoud summarizes an article by
Mr -Paul Sieghart, Joint Chairman
of the Executive Committee of

Justice, in the June issue of the
Review of the International- Com-
mission of Jurists. In the article

it is argued that the use of the fast

reactor for the large-scale genera-
tion of electricity in the future
could lead to an erosion of civil

liberties, human rights and rule
of law because of the need to safe-
guard society against the risk of
terrorist attempts to hijack plu-
tonium. It would appear, however,
from the article that Mr Sieghart
was writing without the benefit of
some recent information, and
notably without access to the
Government White Paper Nuclear
Poicer and the Environment (Camd
6820) published at the end of May
as its response to tbe Sixth Report
of the Royal Commission on
.Environmental Pollution or to the
replies published by the Secretary
nf State for Energy cm June 2 in
response to questions put to him
concerning the long term security
of nuclear power by the Friends of
the Earth, the Council for the
Protection of Rural England and
the National Council for Civil
liberties. These replies carry for-
ward the discussion well beyond
the evidence cited by Mr Sieghart.
We ought not to forget that it is

the terrorist who creates the need
for any special security measures
that are necessary, not only in
relation to nuclear power but to
many other activities. As Cmnd
6S20 says, “The degree of surveil-
lance needed to detect and watch
terrorists at anv given time depends
more on the prevalence of terrorism
than an the availability of
plutonium.” Furthermore, without
access to the energy resources which
would be made available by tiie use
of phmnrium in tbe fast reactor, it

is possible that threats to civil

liberties and human rights might
emerge in a world facing a severe

energy shortage and fierce •

petition for the remaining exper
resources.

In the context of Mr Sicgh
paper and in particular his
that security provisions may I

unacceptable consequences w
plutonium is used in gre
quantities, Cmnd 6820 is relev:
“ By giving careful attention
security considerations at the dei
stage of nuclear installations,
cmxjd ensure that its (tie, pli

rmsols) avaMdiiy in an excess
form remains severely restrict

even in a society witch mode exc
saVe use of phnaruum-fuelleid pa\
scant:ns. Designing security i
ungrleor systems so this wey woe
not only reduce tbe ride cf sucre
ful terrorist action bus should a
redace the need for the types
measures ... which could be ;

garded as a threat to civil libenie.

Other points covered in t
answers published by- die Sacreta
of State in June deal directly wi
issues raised by Mr Sieghart:

Bodies and individuals opposed
the development of nuclear P°w
would nor be subject to securi
surveillance unless there ws
reason to believe their actiriut
were subversive, violent or unlawfu
Only a few staff at fast reacti-

power stations would be subject t

enquiries on the same lines z

positive vetting.
No alteration to the procedure

-

governing the interception of com
munications (telephone tappim
opening of mail, etc) would b>

expected on account of the develop
ment of nuclear power.
The contingency plans for dealing

with terrorist threats to nadeax
installations would be effective

should the need arise. There is no
reason to suppose that they would
have a significant impact on tbe
liberties of individual citizens.

Yours faithfully,

P. J. SEARBY, Secretary,
United Kingdom Atomic Energy
Authority.
11 Charles II Street, SWl.
August 11.

Journalists
5
closed shop

From the. Editorial Director of News
Group Newspapers

Sir, An impression seems to be
abroad chat the implementation of
the so-called “ safeguards n

listed in

the report of the Royal Commission
on the Press should be sufficient to
remove the anxieties of those who
are opposed to a closed shop in
journalism.

This theory does not stand up to
close scrutiny.

For example, the Royal Commis-
sion’s first “ essential safeguard “

is the freedom of a. journalist to
write, speak and act in accordance
with his conscience without tear of
expulsion (from his unionl or dis-

missal (from his paper).
This is rather like giving a post-

man the freedom to deliver as many
letters as he likes where he likes,

but
.
only if he likes.

How could any Editor possibly
accept responsibility for a news-
paper produced in a state of total
anarchy?

. .

Another of the Commission’s
* safeguards ’’—freedom to accept
outside contributions “so long as
this freedom is not abused ” is no
safeguard at all in the absence of.
agreement on what - constitutes
abuse. ....

In this office the occasional use
of cartoons by amateur artists not
qualified- for membership of the
National Union of Journalists has

been held to constitute abuse- So
has a weekly column by a distin-

guished Member of Parliament.
The Commission’s plea for

“proper appeal procedures”, for
complaints of unfair or arbitrary
expulsion from the union is equally
meaningless.
What is proper?
The NUJ would claim that it

already has proper appeal proce-
dures.
But not all members, let alone

all journalists, would care to rely
upon them.

. Finally, the Commission’s call for
conformity with “the spirit and

S
revisions of the (non-existent 1

barter ” is so impossibly vague as
to create more problems than it can
solve.
In the circumstances the current

debate about whether the NUJ can
make good, dow and In the years
ahead, its doubtless sincere promise
to enforce these “ safeguards ”

seems to many journalists an irrele-
vance.

I do not protend to know how, or
if, this wretched problem will be
solved.

I do know that It will not be on
the basis of the Royal Commission’s
report.
Yours faithfully,

larry lamb (nuj).
Editorial Director,
News Group Newspapers Ltd,
30 Bouverie Street;
Fleet Street, EC4.
August 11.

From Sir Peter Medawar. CH, FRS

Sir, “ What is it that disabled,people
-want ? ” "asks -someone described in

vour issue of Aiisa-st 9, 1977, os an

.

"exasperated MP.-”.

Clearly, ‘ there- can be iio ope
answer because the disabled arc dis-

abled hi different ways aad have-
very different resources for coping
with tiielr disabilities, but I enn
certainly speak for many of them
•when I describe what It is I wanr
myself :T should Eke £30 per week
I necessarily spend on raking ra\is

to and from my work to. bo allow-
able against income tax.

"

It appears that there Is a ‘ Jaw
0gainst any. such dispensation, and

,

It appears j»lsb that the making of

any exceptions, er&n when justice

and humanity call for rhenu raises

political and adirnnharative prob1

Jems rlw are too difficult to solve-

Yours faithful^?.

P. B. MEDAWAR,
. ;

25 Downshire HfiLSWX .I..,-. -

August 9.

From the Reverend P. H. Sedgurick

Sir, Late -on Thursday night, my
grandmother, traveling ‘ back to
Glasgow ar Eustoo Station, became
ill, due to the very warm and hunrid

atmosphere. Within three minutes

of* contacting the area manager, a
porter was beside her with a wheel-
chair. He stayed with her until she
felt recovered, arranged for her
sleeping car reservation to be trans-

ferred to an earlier train so she
could travel quicker, and telephoned
Glasgow Station to ask for a wheel-
choir .to meet her next morning.

It isn’t often that & request for

help for an elderly person is met
with such speed . and- courtesy, and -

I would like to thank British Rail

for this.

Yours,'

'

PETER SEDGWICK,
Flat L

‘
‘

. .. .

St Dun stan’s Rectpry, -

White -HorseXane, El-

August: S.

National Front march
From Afr P. J. Bayes
Sir, In company with many other
residents and shopkeepers in

Lewisham, I have listened to the
debate over the question of tbe
forthcoming demonstrations in my
borough with norrified fascination.
Our feelings, our rights, our
interests, our property seem to have
been totally forgotten, while the
politicians and toe press thrash toe
matter out above our heads.

It seems to my organization that

whether tbe National Front offends
the local ' London council, or
whether the Bishop nf Southwark
and toe International Marxisc Group
want to pick, a fight or not. is un-
important ‘What matters is that two
violently opposed groups of people
intend to clash in our bieh -street

on toe busiest trading day of the
week, and -the onlv dav that 'many
people, men and women and
children can go sbonning. Manv
local shops have already declared
their intention of closing, and how-
ever strong toe police presence is,

it would be naire to presume there
will be no violence—that is what
large numbers of people will want,
and what several “leaders” have
already indirectly called for. by
call 1* to “stop. the Front" nr con-
versely “enforce our rights”.

Against this background, there-

fore, I tried on behalf of rqy organ-
ization to move the marches ro

Sundav so that this Saturday we
can all go about our weekly business
without fenr. What happened is a
terrible object lesson in power poli-

tics and in the manner in which
political prejudice and ihe law of
to" ]a"d herame emanpleil.

Firstly, bavine discovered that my
(

local council’s debate consisted onlv
‘

of
.
political platitudes, and a pica

to totally ban toe National Front’s

March—which I too condemn as a
denial of . free speech— T rele-

grammed Mr Whitelaw, the Shadow

Home Secrerary. I then rang tbe
Home Secretary’s private office,

asking Mr Rees to move the date

to Sundav. A Mr England said he
was dealing with the matter and
that nothing could interfere with
the two sides’ “ riphr ro march I

pointed out that there wfll inevit-

ably be street brawls, and prohoblv
damage to. property, and that when
this did occur my area’s resident*
would send our report to Mr Rees.

I .then took legal advice, consider-
ing an ex-parte imerlocnrary injunc-
tion, to prevent breaches of public
order, interference with trad*, pre-

vention of bodily harm and damans
to property. A leading firm of solici-

tors with recent experience in such
. fields finally had ro advise me mat
such a move had no chance of

success. Following the Artomev
General’s successful anpeat to the
House of Lords in the Gonrier-posml
workers case, these specialists now
tell me that all we, the resident

v

of Lewisham, can now do is wait
until Saturday, kuowine toe law
wiM be broken.
When it has. been, mv nraaniza-

tiou now want ro know, who can
we send the bill ro—is anvone ar ell

interested in die riffht of shop-
keepers to earn a living without
fear? For old Indies to go shopping
fn a High Srreet without' getting
swept along in a street ficht ? For
resldenrs to ler rheir children plnv
in rheir streets ’ What do rhs
National Front, rh** Bishop of South-
wark, rhe Social Workers Party. Mr
Rees and the politicians care ? ‘At
present thev will declare that they
da : on the dav after toe«e
“demonstrations" perhaps they will
come together to address mv A-i-aw

notion and arrrp* on the way they
wifi divide the bill.

I remain. Sir, yours sincerely,

P. J. HAYF?. Sccrcrun-,
Lewisham Central Residents
Association,
21 Mincing Lane, EC.1.

August 10.

Smuggling pets
From Brigadier J. J. Packard
Sir, It ha* been suggested by Dr
Gavip Strang,

.
Parliamentary Secre-

tory at the -Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food, that attempted
per smuggling which carries the
risk of bringing

_
rabies into .Britain

has declined this year as a result
of a number of prosecutions last
year. While it is hoped that prose-
cutions will deter people from this
foolish and dangerous offence, I

must^ point out -that there is no in-
dication that it is on the decline
ar Heathrow Airport for which toe
City of London Corporation is
responsible.

.
Ip the first half of this year 19

incidents have been referred to
tie City So Ifriiar for- cimriderr-tfon
of prosecution and in the same time
14 successful prosecutions of

offences committed last year have
token place at Uxbridge Magistrates’
Court, there beuug a dime leg be-
tween the date of the offence and
tbe date of toe courr bearing.

It would appear, therefore, that
far from declining, attempts at
illegally landing animal^ at Heath-
row are -increasing

. and there is
certainly no. rorm for complacency
at any level. This holiday season
ls
.^f

.Particularly, dangerous time
mtn its greatly increased- foreign
rrarei and the greatest vigilance
is called for on the part of every-
one concerned to prevent this dread-
ful disease getting into Britain.
Yours sincerelv.

JOHN PACKARD,
Chairman.
Port and City Health Commi tree,
Members1 Room.
Guildhall, EC2.
August 4.

The cost of bureaucracy Examination results
From Mr R. H. McCall
Sir, Mr Ray Mosley (August 3)

.

assesses die cost of employiug town
planners .-and building control
officers at £1,270 million p.a. This
is a vast exaggeration, best illus-

trated bv the fait that rbe 1977-7S
RSG settlement provided for a gross
cost (November, 1976, prices) of
all rowh planning expenditure by
local authorities

1

at £223.1 million*
and the gross cost of environmental
health (which includes building
Control and numerous other
services) at £155.5 million.
Mr Moxlev's estimate of plan-

ning blieht and general obstruction
at £2.540 million p.a. is equally
absurd and appears to be mere
guesswork.
Yours sincerely,

ROBIN McCALL, .

The Hospice,
Northbrook Avenue,
St Giles Hill,

Winchester.
August 3.

Government by the centre

From Mr J. M. Todd

Sir, “Governing by deals", David

Wood <The Times, ‘August 11,. in

,a phrase intended to be derogatory

describes exactly why so many
millions actually approve the pre-

sent arrangement at Westminster.
We 'want low key government by.

some kind of coalition that will

•only sponsor legislation of a kind

which is urgently needed and which

practical men of toe .centre will

vote for. Long may it continue.

I am not. interested in
4
what par-

ticular mixture of parties is involved

so .long as they get the essential

work • done and proteei us from
Ideological oadkaees of left or right.

7 am not much ‘nr pressed, either, by
short term speculations ahom “the
future of the Liberal Party”. I am
cprfpin the good nf This COnnrrv pm
only he forwarded by governments
of the centre, and 1 shell always
vote for anvihina that will give- us

that, immediately.

Perhaps we do not write many
letters. -to the press and so this

proposition is still seldom aired in

your paner. But I suspect that

there may be more voters of this

opinion than there are votes totally

committed to either rhe
_
Coaserva-

• tive-or the Labour Parties.

Yours,' ere,

JOHN' N'l. TODD.
... 89 Lfliie Road, SW6.
August 2.

Loan to Bolivia

From the Bolivian Chargd cTAffaires

Sir. T refer to yuur article of August
9, ucJer the hien.lditg “Mines'
uniipn pressure stops loan to
Bolivia” and w"'sh to c!se.ify that
toH Embassy has since received
confiraraion of toe fact that the
British GoveramoTt ha 1* •‘-v
hhrmed the Government of Bolivia
of its

1 therefore regret ' any false

impression that mav have been
given. •

Yours faithfully,

FERNANDO CANED0, •

Charge. d'Affai'rcs aJ^
The Bolivian Embassy,
.106 Eaton Square; SWl;

‘

August 10.

From Mr G. J. Goodhardc
Sir, I fail to see xvhy Mr Bernard
Levin should be so concerned for
the future of our civilization foJInw-
ing the award of D and E grades
on O-level certificates. It seems to
me no more threatening than the
time-bopoured practice of our major
universities in awarding “pass”
degrees - to "failed” honours
students. I believe both practices
have much to be said for them,
a"d banng survived the one we
shall no doubt survive the other.
Yours faithfully,

G. J. GOODF VRDT,
15 Hillcrofc Crescent.
Wembley,
Ml-JdiV

* sex.
July 29.

Army nicknames
From Mr Lionel A bel-Smith

Sir,- Sir Evelyn Barker (August S)

is quite right in saying that wives

did not always like their husband's
nicknames. My father was well over
six feet while a brother officer was
nearer five than six. The_ latter was
always known as “ Poor little Salt

My father save him a silver tankard
as a wctfcdtest presenr aod bind «
inscribed “Poor little Salt” in a
facsimile of his own handwriting.

It did not fiud favour wirh Mrs
Salt arid had to be altered with a

line through the “Poor” and the
world ’'Lucky" inserted above.

I am rhe lucky- possessor of
that rankard since General Salt’s
daughter gave it to me on'. her.
father's death.

Yours faithfully.

.LIONEL ABEL-SMITH,
Groves,
Peasmarsh,
Sussex.
August 9.
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Forthcoming
marriages

Mr B. J. EicbdW _
and SHss G E.' C. Stewart*

flic Hon P. V. FisJjct

}
and Lady Kay Ornegie

engagement

Ur P. Bcaftifc

and Miss E. Bdtloa

JSSnS*BSe\£- S?*® 5
Iwnc'&^SSordfSrf.ilia-

* RAF officers graduate ’ T
]nivprdfv OBITUARY

Vir Vice*Marshal D P. HaU.-Aw- J-
•-' "

—

COURT
IRCULAR

The engagement ft announced
between Patrick Vavassew, elder

sun of Lord Fisher, DSC, oi Kil-

remcne Halt. Theilord,-Norfolk,
aau Mrs Dennis Haynes, of \Yru-
h'diS Hnrose, Thetford, Norfolk,

i and Key. elder daughter of the
. Eari and Countess of Xurrhesls.
i of Spring Waters, Ballamudiia.

Ballasalja, Casitetuwn, Isle of Man.

h;unptan. and Christian, daughter

of Mrs r
'* **' *" ""

danghtcr
Siad

“

Mr T. w. GilfanJ

and Miss C. V. Smith
Mr R. F. Constantine-

and Miss £. J. JParfeci

ZHT BRITANNIA
11: The Queen and The

The Hon JT. R. C. tfdr-

'

and .line H. C Cr. Otsrpeoticr

„ . , The encasement is announced
an
iLP'r benreca Janes, youngest son of

? Edinburgh disembarked
! y.JC Viscount and Viscountess

fM Yacht Britannia off '.

\\*eir and stepson of the tfnwi;w
.i this morniag and : Viscountess Weir, uf Monigreeflan,
l in an aircraft or The l Wwtiminiu Ayrshire, and Maude,
,

FJjgbt from HMS Fife i rounscs: danzhter of M and Mine
,i G. C. Lloyd, RM to the

J Marc Ciarpciracr, of Chateau de
niversity of Lister, Color-

; Bagatelle, Morlaix, France.

The onzasemenr is announced The rraagenienl is announced ,

•tween John William, son of Mr bensren Robc$' ^ i

and Mrs Peter Gifftird. of ChiUioS* and ^lr H. Constanane, 0* . .ar-,iaiKe Uii —
ion Hall, ,

CydsuU Wood. Wolyer* LsskBl. Hawnbj. York, and Jane, . »p - Flyinc • CKScur David • Cfikersity.. CoUkc*.
liampton, and Crescent Vail, daughter of - Major and

. Tarrant, ,aged'?6. td the General
(

tids, year rtealced ti

daughter Of Mr H, Edward Smith. .1, H- C. Parfecr, of Grey stones,
; I Ground! A-.raraA Control achieved, in .137-5 of.

Officer Ccrmniandmi No It Group,

was reviewing of/iccr yfesterday

when 44 officers of Mo 314 COfflse,

Red Squadron, sradoated from foe

RAF Officer Cadet Trainioe Lmt
Mcnlou.
The Sash or Merit. wa* presented

to Firing Officts1 Lynette WUhrox,
BSc. a?mi 2S, of the AdaufliStra-

pon Educaiiuo Branch.
The Gnash Aircraft Corporation

Trophy fur the bos; all-niscnd-per--

formance oa the fiMTse was

tops

tables

-• >V '.

Ihao

daughter
of Dallas, Texas, United States,

and Mrs M. F. Smilli, of Los
Angeles. California, United States.

Hii&lhhpjic, York.

[• bten received upnn
} Major F. J. A. McOoskie, RAMC

on the playing fields by { amd .Miss A. K. Ward
-.justv's Lord'Lieuieiiaiit for 1 The cnzuzcsneni is annonneed
reunty of Londonderry 1 ber-reen Philip John Adam,

M. McCorkuIl) and the
: vounecr son of the late Dr

of Coleraine <Mr R. J. : J. W. McCluskic and Mrs
The Queen and The Duke i McCIosfcc, of HiUhead. Glasgow,

iburgs drove to the Lniver* ! Alteon Kathleen,- daoghter of
d i-vrc recived by the Chan*

, xhc Rev Canon A. C. P- and Mrs

From Oar Correspaat&nt__ l

Oxford"
ge, OxfwrtL.: haa
d she postdoc j*

Duties iGround! Aircra.t Coacrol achieved In.lKrS of.Wat fto
Branch. The Pnnessioaal Slud;es thi Mtsd aomber or '

.

„ , . . „ ; priac was presented to F?yiE| 1 grees gained is she DebL honwrs
Mr 3- A. S. Murray o»Ticar Alan Majo, aged 34, of sehooh esaaenaaoza «aJ1 rt the
and Miss A. J, Traadicml 1 ^ Administration Education , Xorrinstoc table, wbirti is basedM
The engjgument is announced

. Brjnch-' - points awarded tor the _ dm
between Andiony, elder son of Mr ! Graduating were : . -

' classes.
... .. . - •

Wpsw!-, euinv uaus P. -: wir«a • Magdalen Ccriieae. which test
PmM* .a* f .I1?;:!- ve£T aad ifce ireascst number of

firsts, has slipped :o axtft vok-
aon with 16. the local acnierad

C, -rannnrf 14)11 nail

'4^e; RI», YS&A. v&l yes- ^ r : .

terday at tbt of, 68, had ea- i * 7 ,tf
^4fes- v i

^toripiratSag influenre on con-
temporary fudtzstrajH' ‘desigtr"
bozh as. a praczuioaer. jnn}. as a
facfaec, flora .or October IB,- ^ j

:'lSw. ^ feoku on the Caspian -

}^5fea; bf-Rds&stxi' pomits; be ssaS*

hrov^bt zo- England ar the age
ot two. had no forthal pro-
fetnmJ gaining, apart from
antetiduqg evtenfeig classes ‘at
wrihnt ; was ' then -

7 tlwr Central
Scheplj ot. Arts attd Crftfts in
Saaritistpcep Row; ' London.
After 'an apweptkcship in the

of- die faite -Aruodeii

Briggs, of Ajtfords Paub, Lacocfc.

Wiltshire.

>:ne Duke of Abcrcom), : Ward, of High BcnUunv York.
ng a tour of the University. * &hirc-
ajesty unveiled a plaque in .

irarv'inauturating the Henry
\
Sir J. S. WooJgcr

Collection of Primed Works and 3Dvs J. M. Bieber
1 commemoratire plaque in

| The engagement is amcumced

Major R. Callander
and Miss J. Wade
7lie marriage between Major
Ronald Callander, of Crichton, and
Mrs Joan Wade vrfll take place at

Crichton Kirk on August 20, 19/ «.

Mr S. F. Nrwhould
and Miss C. G. J. Hector

The engagement is announced

n Jams.
e.

. _ ^ . _ J
and Mrs Smart Woolger. of Lawn-

Queen, wilh The Duke of i Cottage, Brightwaiton. near
jsrgSi. honoured the Mayor

,
xewburv, and Jane: Mary, younger

tiia Chancellor of • daughter Mr Wilson Biebt-r, «f‘oraiac and
Eriversrty with her presuicc \ Mumreal, and of Mrs WU<«s
xfrevzi. ‘

^ Bieber. of Ha* trey House, Eton
i afternoon. Her Majesty and College.
oyal Highness walked among i

vs on the oval, witnessed dis-
J

of -c ond /anew a«i
gjg gen chimes

Mr M, S. Robertson
and - Sites P. F. P- Manning

The engagement is announced
between

.
Malcolm, elder son of

Mr and Mrs G. J. Roberston. of

Ql Fores: Wav, Higllrfiffc. Dorset,

and PJniippa.'only daughter of Mr
aid Mrs G. H. W, Manning, of

13 Spartis Road, Kifu»uo. Athens,
Greece.

Mr A. G. F. Peal

and Miss F. C. E. Kerr

The engagement
between Anthony,
Major and Mrs
of The Old Rec&iry
Esvtvr, and Fiona. 5

ter uf Me and Mrs ?

Wmdrush. Foldmore

led an .VfTemoan Pcrty-

? Queen and The Duke of

itrrgh Infer returned on board

oyal Yacht and gave a Recep remain
l Riant Hon Ro>- Mason, MP

1 SilfitltlV Off kC)’
erary of State for Northern ,

® "

i
Latest wills

‘ Residue for RSPCA
45% decrease in

ifec rooms, • i& . tbe.'- .liner

_riana. for "the interiors of tire

BEA W termindJ in Cratnwelf
for- some - of - thn
The: Tories ’affticas . : 4;>

newsphpe*?'^ flrigptei

. in Printing- ..House
.

were rebuilt oa she .

. s in 1963. He was, pde .

CoordioadiT? ai'Cfrftects
"

7

ad: 'Minister in Attendance), i Bv Alan Hamilton
ifarcftioaMs of AbmureiitT.

J 'yh- p^-.c who look after Big :

JSrta CTaSri? M?WiJHam
J

Ben have denied tim rectmt re-

June. Mr R.mald Allison and i pair* to die celebrated clock have
;

«r Robin Broke were in
\ put its chjnes on: of tuw. They . -

v
- a.-ninnham

.-dance. i have, according to the Property John Galsworeby, to Binningrum
; ' .C f t . : ,h. TV>n,rr. 1. niverbirv.

I Elsie Muriel Alien, of Newbun-. ; number of new
left £41,749 net. Apart from £1.000 < _ , , _ ,

and some etfecu dw left her pro-
; BritlSll CltlZCBS

perrr ru the RSPCA. •

,£
:

B>- Our Home Affairs

£i2b-760 net. He left all docii- i Correspondent
menu. manuscripw, paintin-:

drawing and articles of furniture,

formerly the property of his unde,

- rnjri ar ~i Mih
Afliazu'JrMHm Mn« . -

J . AUuil. BC4 -VR-.r - i.,4 I-
;

r. *aa _a.vww.i_ L- ’ dales 4,Sfc,,
SlJl*D

,

S

. H. Jqm LianiMiir fiS- j£-
Krriiy*r. MmEwbtv-.OS: j. R K:7tO*PjH*St. t\AfrYr*T S. b*tc~tvr. md par-
hjji Ln’Wruiv: -J. M- M-ire
.•.mi P.-fWiii, s. s,»r/-p-sur.

j -fcjjn-c
;*.ux Titfi C w j m'-niisa.

.

The Nerringroc able riiew fte > 3933 lie was appointed-; to; coycry.
Toflowias onhr; • l, Inheniiy ; ' deapj ibe interior .or ' the Teachine became an‘ hnfort-"
2. Moron; 3.^ kta^aten: Ligmisb pavtimn Bt-*the ^ew *nt o«t n£ his life wtoav in
CurpM Chrua ; a, Baikal ; 6, Si

« York World*® Fait •“ jj339r% wa*

able 1— mwr te*M * -SW&*.
r 1 number ct candidates

lettealv .ia eneneedog. Ia ‘1

be retired and whs alerted ;

lessor Emta$tv& >H»» .wafti
before jftttes thmr esMnnatian*. •

1943^ being awarded tbe. QBE the College exftMded bis;* ^ “* ^ for his OTkes, ...;
' once j

'

?

SarjT _
, was not sunding Us intended note

j

tes Sarah Rflid had the hononr t of E.
, .

being received by The Quctn i Tbe Deporunent of the Environ- . J[ 0Q3V S SlgUgCIHClllS
m Her Majesty invested her [ meur said yesterday that the •

‘i the Icsigcia or a Member of . chimes had n«*t been touched dw-
Royal Victorian Order iFifth in^ recent repairs. “ It is well

isl- • known that the hour beil was
: cracked before it waveven 2mm;

:

it has been sHghriy off key sure
3 .158. But :t is as near as dam-
irtir ”, a represenatire said.

The Whitechapel Bell I'oundiy.

wltich cast the hens, has said that

not only the hour bells but those

tentage* for each college and posi

f. Ang ; tions based
firas the*

General ceaiage

_ , i The third gires petitions based
_ i recent coup a etat wincii -cnual-

; qq ^ point imra derfsed by Sir

of the Paid sian Act. 1973. some ; nated in the abdicachm of lara Arthur Xorringtos. former Pma-
Farduk, announced that tse . Qf Triaty College. The sss-
Eqyptian Army wtrald wtefufravr • ««, a«mte three wants for a

_ „ i After the war be branched- leading part .roif-ft
The second rabte gives, ^r-

j
out. into the wider SfiW Of in- clove Jinta^’.'betwten

; Prince of Wales wili attend
BriDjb Lions v Barbarians

;by xaut at Twickecham on
itember 10 in aid nf the
cen’s Silver Jubilee Appeal, of
ich be U chairman. On
member 12 be will attend a > that strike the ouarrer-hours, in

Port of London river services

(lisnlay. procession showing
bum-laying, a staged police

clunu and belieoprer rescue,
Westmiiuicr in Charing Cross
bridge, 1-30-2.

On the Sherlock Holmes trail.

1 cos applv for citizenship of the

United Kingdom and cplmticS on

j
grounds of ordinary residence or

i
relevant cmplminent os though
they were still Commonwealth

:
dnrette.

As the processing of them is

,

coming to an end. ibe cuCTher

registered fell from J6.77S js 1973

to 4,737. There was also a

from the potinical Geld and allow
the civil authorities to got on
with their own business. TaTaaks.

gnus amt troops vanished into

barracks ; the streets tfi Cairo
and Alexandria have resumed
their normal appearance

first two for a second, and ode
for a third.

The tables ignore -performances

mm
of

I939>, becoming a senior pan- Facility of flovhl D«ignm. fw?^.
ner of Design Research unit. - Indiidfty. ini

‘ 1973^74,- Hs waa_
This was an all-purpose design also president sf ihe .Sdcfetv of

practice of ivhich the rwo lead- Ip^strfal^'fewaf '
Six- 1954-f6^

“

hm partners were Misira Bteck arid '!* jsfe6b^ ! of 'The -CounHlv^
and Milner Gray, with whom of

,rIndoiaWTE>e^|n' frtwi IP'Srv

,
Blade had worked closely since tfl l9££ : ifle^-served on » the .

"

of GDAhu toSTcompum HaU, !
and with whom be bad Jfatfcne^Adviwry Cbmidl on ."

of tiwanw mwn .““'.i^ Z^wMhTa|t I9«5i«?i -.. 3959^72
: GreyfrurSv UansfWd College. . _7-. -i- . -• ,

. Regent’s Park College and S* Partnership in 3935—a group ai^Tpo, roe. adv^ary jcwnal of
. fiai*, 13*11 fcv— whrf'Vl till* i *klwl> li«a> iwuMMhfJ r‘vkeoorr_ .

’ •.V*aVj#;amj*«b ^
walk with pub finale, meet •

decline in numbers of married
Wymlhatu's Theatre, Leicester •

Pakistani women and minors who
Square. S. i registered, from I2,a> • to 6.351.

1631 *“•” “*>
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be still fewer
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difference is largely due to tbe
childproof packaging of Anglers
Junior Aspirin.

In 1975, 129 children were ad-
mitted to hospitals in Newcastle
and South Glamorgan with aspirin

poisoning (the number of -tiuldren

admitted for poisoning with pain-
killers in the whole of Sjtgland

and Wales for .1972 was 6,940).

Child-resistant packaging became
mandatory for children's aspirin
in 1976, when tbe number <jf ad-
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Elections and awards at Cambridge
The following elections and awards
hare been made at Cambridge
University,

fOwmlcjl mgSancrUtai. P. y. Kiifey-tn
tCMKUduci, R. R- Martin • natural
sciences 1 .

mpiildjir)
sciences

QUEENS* COLLEGE

sciences 1 . Dr sumeu-fs 1

eewahvsics 1 : S. J. .MUion.
COUegr; 4. W. Azrfwrsm

CHRIST’S COLute n
E ittrance xbplara ot December. T37ts.
Lc0non. tes : I. M. Chcshira, Eoolncer-

A. a. Keadflcl;. J. P. Masoxu
*!!>; Raosom*. Liiflllsli; N. H. Mar*
iliaU. Hlslory 1 Robert Owen MarshaUi:A H. Sadbaiu. History tor tawt
,?'-_C

l
~.„

,Sar
*r.'

MnUjmwUcs: J. C. HU
W.ghns’lck. Modem lansiaccs: p. o.
Oicshine. Natural sciences: P. n,
Canawai-. c. J. Howo. R. w. W7XwwUusi, H. D. Si Johnston.
Scholarships awarded on Jam 1377,
examinaiions. Economics Part U: p. S.
Ci'BrlTn ( bachelor 1 , Etectrica!
sciences! M. o; .Hack 1 bachelorj.
Loolncmno part lb: R. B. Barrett
iscnotaranip'i, 1. .N. Km iscUoian-

Orntraphy?’ |art'
1I
n?

n
'p.

,

icheior.. Pan. I:„B. a. Hym^n J. W. Ander-

. .. .... orsno (engineer^
inqi, A. J. UtudwlcK (iLUural
saencrai. S. X. Donaldson rnxjLhr-
znaucsi. L. _ J. . French natural
stienen j. P. D. Hanson 1 modem Un-
gtuaesl. JL.. B. Hines fmathematics!

.

S. R_ F. King lenalniirtng). R. A.
May renelneertnb!. N. Newman
( tnauumdtlcs I . A. L. M. O'Hara
fmathematics . D. A- Robertson imedl^
e!n*i. R. A. Sutherland imaUietnaucs).

nemaUcs:

D. B, JotuiMon. Economics: C-. A.
Ntehoison (Sasersl. K. M. Q’ Callaghan.
Medical sciences 1 veterinaiyi : A. S.
Tavlor. Haxnltn travel award: S. J.
Ballard. B. C.jeHwy., Nicholas pttje:

Kbelan. ...^nenuiUcs: S. P. *- 3 Rnlier. Bishop Srmvn’i prL-e tar

Mracham. ArchaoolDgy and anihrop-. ivadliiq: M. A. R - BarT,e»
oioov- S. P. Wade. bursary: N. A-.T. Downing.
Soeond rw. foundation SchoteraftlM.

. „ ,OHH, a COLUIGE
McMahon : M. JEItis.

__ O. E. N. Munir. R. F
J. Browu. K. J. Brown. ESiglish: S. Palmer. T. S. .Shuckssnltlt._ Organ:

Cowtej-. Gcrcby. contra.’ Kricores. D. . A .mna-
A. Perry. S^arie, 'Utfca: P. K. Brawn- I

na. Collage essay: A. -R. Haw. A- J
C. Nb-on vrtuiehrad. History: 3. Vr. ’

S. Sewcosne. _ BorraitUle award Idr.

9.9 TB.2
.
13.9

co.1««es

Second year. Foundanoa schoiaratum. -. _ .
MathomaUcs: J. Austin. A. P- Clark. gr.J (S°5’5e*

SIDNEY SUSSEX COUUEGJi - . I
Sdiolarsup for «no year: Miss M.-A. * cJirtst CTUrch
•Bjoadiil. T. M. Barter 4TOr^r». f Corstxs ctrts :

1

Mtsa M. E. Be-su;\;. P. J. Fisher. I E?rt-7
N. J. titalu C. A. iiJpps-'cy i.TovIon. * -

N. J. Mow 1 Taylor 1 . AJ. L Hovel

l

...
p. Keams. P..B- f

D, Cook. F. J. Smith. Engineering: A.
J. Copplns. . A. Ireland. M. J.
Knrahaw. Natural setcnees: C, K.
DlptUCk. P. IV. F?WW^D. S^ LaicIinwn.

fu-am A. J. S. Moiut. 5. J. MarahalL.

M. Tarim* cEtvoiUlO. ». R. Tiiomas s. P. LuitrcU. J. R. matey. S. G.
(natural adenn»>, A. M. Lra ( natural Roberts. J. W. Tate. Custfca: N. M.
sciences 1 . S. R. Winter i.mathemMlcs 1 . Jacobsen. Medical sciences: I. Upton.
Foundation schoian: A. J. Chadwtcfc. Third year.

~
S. m. Gray, K. Jackson, P. V. Kal- Enoinwring;

(bachelor 1 , Pan 1: H. a. Hyman
(scholarship mu. History Part l:
M. J. Suvmoiir 1 scs aJ irshlii j . Law,
Part H: E. m. Marlow <6acaeUirj,
Mathematics. Part U; A. B. App*
> bachelor 1 . M. C.CMk (bachelor),
B. B. Moore *bochrtor(, J. 5. w.Xak

1 bachelor 1 . Part m: P Kumar,
(bachelori. Medical sestwes. Part n>:
S \V. Davies 'seho'jrshlm . Natural
sciences. Part.

.
11: D. M. Abraham

1 bachelor'. fL U. Trrtsman (teitheliw».
D. R. • Jones (.bachdort. Part lb;
P. E. J. Abbott 1

.
scholarship i . J. C.

Roscoe scholarship, , A. P. Baalict
1 >cnatersiUi>i-
Etrtrance ExhlblitonBra of December,
1976. M. J. Koi'. &. P. McEvoy. M.
Dennis C. C. GonUii. S. M. Rawniiev,
r.. W. Rtoner. C. G. M. ChUty. N. &.
«ui^.,.S. A. nov.hotTora._R. E. Pur.
r'-tl. J. Thornion. A. J. Batten. J. I~
Frss. T P, Goldstone. P. M. Jones.
M. J. Shubin. S. C. TtenreU.
Exhlblllom on results uf June 19TT
ramliullam G. Morris. F. W. Sthwr,

N. JV*HTU4b. D. A. RobOrtSOtt. Hr Ai
M. Taylor. A. M. tin,

son. A. J. Bunnell. A. Cos. A J. P.
Crwdm. S. V. Cuilinore. P. R.
FJdrlwe- I- J« French. S. Goodwin.
A- J. Halter. X. R. fOUam. A. B-
Klnes. R. D. Jacobs, J. C. _F. S.
Tjurrtr. P. J. Marsh. A. U. M. OTJafS.
S. J. Patrirt, N. c. A. Prruer. SJ. C. U.
Prior. P. G.- Rcnshuw. J. P. Regard,
J. M. «obms. G. if. Scantier*. S. J.

Foundation scfiolarsitipsu

H. Champion.
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P. E. Bart. A. W. Goudle,
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itural sdonces: A. T. C. Ho. History:
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Honn. R. Jordan,. N. «*, kern.
g. p LomonoMofr. N. A, Mltcbeu.
A. J. Pitu J. J. Read.- L. C. G.
Robbs, D. E. R. TtibAdthwalie.
Scholarships. C. Athornc ‘Hornet,
M. F. BoIbmiI. A. J. Barham, A. H.
Rorr. D. S. Bradman Marquees of
Evetert. P. L. H Bcontish ilbwas-
ond>, M. K, Bullard, •. P. Bramlev,

S. W. Broddcl .
1 HorneJ . N. A.

richer /Towjupnd), C. .Corav (Laty-nw. Si. B. .ColleO. M. P Cnx.
C. J. M- Dartastun (Homei. m. C.
Davies I Hornet , R. T. Devcrru. M.
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F. AUUOT.
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Davies *foh 1S7B-79!, S. J. ite^rbosi.
S. R. Green. M..H. FiH^. J. .A. tones.
P. D. Kcumsrtev. p. R. U&atfaa rjqr
1978-7U1. A. J. Lin dop; R. McCramerL
P. Mater. M. J. Malhn. T. ft. rcidtteid.
S. M. Parry; A. C. Raw-tins, A.'Smtth.
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Report soon on
! BBC archives

5Tte aJvserv comHiittfte ArwdcT

Lord Briggs, Provost «f Worces-
tec frallpgg Oxford set up to

examine and piske .recouanien-

:t3Haidns on die BBC’s archives
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two- yars after.fr was appomted'
(adr Arts Reporter, writes). -
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DR PETER SCOTf ;

and

/I

hknn
_ j-Jfciiftfty :C<

-|nr r-iseiaaUf

Dr Peter- Scpttv- CB£4 Afi&, rvising

FRCP, FRCPSyti, ‘died .%i® his
>
' tnahagetiiiint-

bocoe on Augu% 6 after a short involving
iDoess at the age .of ^3. attended
Thas &ritMn"]osejFwe ef -ifs House' i

leading ptv^hiaorists, a^ tten of cwrdbe'
great clinical sldils of enormous innumt,„
repute at home and abroad and tec&
one...of the most influential Twit«M> .'«>

T
teachers and advisers in foren-

' yoang •

sic psyddatry this century.
:
He scaoijft*; Bdvwory «

was educated at BrtJmsgrove cjj. ^ penal ;
poJ^y--.*3^

School ; St Catbarure’t College, tdevisioa researriv conmnd
Cambridge; ’and' the' Lottddh S: fact ivfienever ,

weni

Hospital Medicai School."/, •?
. abnormal Jadietinsi o^iav

His early .professional years W bejng ' tSscussed- f
-were spent dtming the Second -Scttfifs wd£tce wws^soui?^.
World War. in the .Royal Katfy retiring; haftare -meant that/

and his first. medicalJ/Ofe.fps ai fen- realized the
. <feP*

surgery but» almost ,by. ,cten^ . boupassmn: that - inspicea

he turned .to psychmry apd ffid- -work: ». .. v - - r

Maodsley
.

Hosphal' ^-TWr/eywi- spilled over

;

Apart ; frotn a. hnef
(

lnterrode ... L0why as a naturalist, j

at RuhweH^bwipfc^ i^sf^ft wor'
the rest .

of: 1 ms 13e -« ^9
.
gardening and

MaudsH&y alAough watching - weTe bis delight
periods He heid:

sfffsreuaoce- He, leaves a •

meats - wA; other tmd two dau^iters. ..

in his .earlier ;3eaffs.-wfth -seate t, : :
•• “

,
- .

fewd TftwiM*
'

pPCTgrmf fCome "far i.Ffooi
-

tbe many legaci

most, important, but was

rft>l

'ably his readying; ,His

Office. •
• r

A sbv and ‘ modest
did- .not force, bisr way w 4- ,, .

•
.

top of his professiflto'trot hoyras Ut tarn

Sritably %zwti;Vo. «nuiroce one o^themost popularl

bv his wise counsel .
cswpled . as«gnments and tas Jan

With -great dinlcal -skSlbnd an influence wul uncUroote

enonnoiK capacity foe - vrorie. tteoxigii-the hundreds of.

His best-known puhJk
.

roJe.-ww and, overseas doctors w
as the seiiior. psychiatrist ad- « his foet.

MR RONALD SYMONS
•‘Mr^Rwuad Stuart- rSjnoMW^ lhany. dealings wfth the

CMG, CDS^' fatdy' -x£ . . the and the IMF. during^ a.

Treasury' and the' Ipdfem. Civil period. ' He' >tes awart

Service* died~oc August S «t the CMG in i960. In ' 1961

age of- 73. •
'*

- :
- ;;

• appointed ' -Minister 1

:

. After graduating from <CaiU- United
.
FS^doin" Deleg

/bridge in 1926 .with a distinc- -die OECD, - His -reo»e

tion iri -jUathetiMrics (Wrangler^ . 1964 was marked by C

Ronnie - £??xaoos joined <he ceptiamad trSbincs/to m
Indian Civfi Service. He served h>S coertesy and ldncDy

fine under the Provmrial Gov-, hia.copseructrve optlop>

ertaneut of wfaac is' not Uttar remarkable.- . flair lor •

Pradesh and from 3938 onwards cJear end agreed texts ^

in 'ihe Government of India nacai; and often j»
-wherefrom 1945 to 1947 he bold points:.;. He was nigJ

the high office of Joint Secre- .affection of hfiss co®ea4

tary in the Finance Department. " H3& great fond. of. k *

"Eds services wijare recognized in anrf ezpenence was pu
,

:i945'by foe awatnd of a.CIE..; use ^as n -member.
He joined, the:; Treasury fn- Treasury Historic^ .

1947 and throughput His career. • from .-1969.: to ..197^
was closely concerned wrfh over- researdt he did there

seas finance. He conducted nstioaaJ. moneiaay af

series of saccessful negotiaaon^ be of -ednturang vaJw
with Latin American awxntries. i end dedicated mao, t

and from l957 os he^ <if. t±ie sorely missed by -sfi
'

division ‘respoDsbie for com-- nfrn.-. •-,7 -

ssercial folk* and lusodBag the"
, fe fervea a widow,

cwrviawTiSiy of seetthnghehad a-Asupiter. -•-• -

<-.4s

‘l.

•Ni

on August^ 7: Shev^A'Ju^ia,
.

Evgs^da^or
daafetter of W-. J. Hejrie* Max-. Gotoror(fa .and^

. . **’
ia -Sir George in 1933.
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has the space
and the people
for growing
companies

EBTeSford
for details of
relocation

opportunities
Call Bob' Tilmouth

' at 0952 613131
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to cut minimiim
ding rate to 7 pc today

S,.i Whitmore trading at around 61 per cent. Funher calls during September
-.'^Dank of England’s mini- ** the level is no higher at will bring in money to help the

'-ending rate looks set to to“a5rs tender, then the market* authorities with rhpir funding
/ t own from 71 to 7 per w »

r Citabii^''?R progr-mme for the banking

: ;V)|.
af.cmo.0 , unl^ .he ffig

* “* “ Soli SCP,Cmb0r

..looses to set the rate at The Bank retains the oprrnn The sell-out of tie new stock
.
>>. el of its own choice not to ro along with market now means that the authorities
\ ••

& dearly of market forevs. iorCL>5 •* it feels that interest have, no conventional u tap "

e Bank were to lower J?
re failing faster than stock to feed into the market

T

7 oer cent today there • £csl,ra*>,
l* ®ut yesterday the and afford them some degree of

• I « iT rISi«hU Bank offered no " signal ” to control over the level of yields.
' v

theQ
.

b considerable the discount market that it was It remains to be seen how
- jf-r on toe clearing banks especially perturbed at the soon they will .wish to issue

* their base rates again speed with which rates hove new stock now. They arc
s
\Tt «ek. Earlier this week been falling recently. already well up. with thoir fund*

I them from 81 to 8 II * s Kenerally tltoughi the ing targets thanks to tho heavy
‘ reason for ibis is that the saJes of the past few weeks* bus

... ... D ,
authorities see some consider* they w»U' soon have to start

i-
; ner faw ni mlk urotwo ably improved trade figures work on replacing stocks com*
rease the pressure on ahead—the July figures come ‘n£ up for redemption this

- ding societies to lower ®ut today—and do not witii to autumn.
terest rates. Although attract more “hot money” into Less than, half the £600m

"leties—1which are ex- Pr,ta,n on the back of the Treasury 11! per cent 1977 is

. „
*»„ improvement in the coantry’s thought to be left in the market

. a report a Jui. inflow underlying trading situation. after buying-in by the authori-
."n>m to • today— Tbe recent downturn in ties (this is to be redeemed on

• %ecn to see the monthly interest rates and tbe hope that September 26), but most of the
’. stabilize at around this may still hare a little £$50m Treasury 3' per. cent

before considering a *artbor 10 C° brought a strong stock, due for redemption on
'

•„ Mr hp1u demand yesterduv for the new November 15, is believed to be^ut m rates, Mr Heatey Jont;.dated gjit-edged stock on outstanding.
•* f!ur]y Pla, ° weck offer. It is generally expected that

, t expecting lover mort- All the stork. CMOm of 12! this will shortly be replaced by
. .1 before too long. per cent Exchequer- Stock. 1994, the issue of* "a new high-tax*

V-' rst factor influencing was sold our on applicatiou. payers' stock, since the -authori*
•(' ay will be the

;

result of Since the stock is ini tit kill.v ’ties ure almost certain to tram
• I? Treasury bill tender, only £15 paid, investors had to to' retain the interest -of tho

- .Y y Treasury bills were put up only £120m yesterday, personal sector in buying gilts.

; *

nji -*FTr

-,t

> low for

:
dollar

Tiium
• . :d Pullen

’. r
;
- - 3ng

.
its rapid Fall of

•

-^ivcek, the investment
premium slipped

per cent yesterday

- ::.r i ls lowest level for

..a half years.

: ’
. ~ the day at 95; per

:
. effective premium

—

- tal amount extra

. -—have to pay to buy
- hares—now stands -at

.. ;?nr.

reported little extra

.. . a traditionally very
-

.
.- et, but with no buying

• a!y a small weight of
s needed to push the

. n. ; .

. dine marks a sharp,
sentiment in recent

• .i die attractions of
• .overseas’ following the

'. T'ting
.
qf . sterling, the

•
"

-f official reserves and
.’ showing of overseas

7 . ;
...*kcrs, especially Wall

•• onal investors

—

t trusts in particular
_.„>o been selling their

n u’i |mrrency in favour of*-Xm
:k loans.

. : strengthening. of

, ! --ixternal position has
rong doubt on rhe
the premium, as its

is designed to stem
.1 of funds.

. ; five-year dispensa-
the. EEC allotring
keeii die dollar

'-•"nds this year, and it

TficuJt to justify its
•' n the light of the
’ talanee of payments.

Crown Agents likely

tc need more state aid
By Malcolm Brown fence and -Overseas Develop-
Treasury and other govern- tnent

meat departments were urged Stressing the need for ade*

b,- the Commiltfe of Pohlie :

. •

, tne committee says tnat it trusts
Accounts yesterday to keep a that the proposed legislariira to
dose eye on the Crown Agents, incorporate the agents -wi'H in-'

This appeal, mode m the com- chide adequate provision to

mi tree's fifth report for the meet ParKamenfs needs for
session 1976-77, was accom- information and control,
panied by a warning that’ in The -committee welcomes th£
the comminee's view ' further planned move towards a money
public funds -are Kkdy to be management service for prin-

necessary if tbe Crown Agents’ .. ripaJs operated on an agency
net assets da nor appreciate basis.

sizablv from their present value. “ The Government stands
The Government *has already behind the 'Crown Agents,’ and.

made a rescue grant of £S5m it is dearly desirable that the
to the agents to help it recover

v
Crown Agents should take all

from its disastrous fringe bank- ' possible steps to reduce risks

ing and- property deals in tbe arising - from their actiymes
1960s ' and early 1970s—a sura without discouragiflg principals

which, aifhougn m: theory re- from
.
pladng funds in the

payable, is widely' thought by United Kingdom ”, the . report

observers to be irow irrecover- states.--.:
•

able. Fifth-Report from the Commit-
The ministries asked to main- tee j>£Pvblic Accounts, Session.

tain a close oversight are De- 1976-7/i HMSO £1.85p.. •- -

Peruvian

default on

foreign debts

inevitable
.By Christopher Wilkins

” Internarional bankers now
believe that a default b.v Peru

oc its foreign debt in the near

[rrure .is- unavoidable.

It .is feared that within a
.matter of days rather than
weeks Peru will ceasu to service

'at least a part of its boiTovv-
ings. which could now iota!

•dose tu 93,50Om- {about
£2,0G0m). There hove already
been cases uf delayed paynient.

The prospect ci, a default is a
source of particular alarm to
bunks because' it mos only, a
year ago, in flic free of an
e,riier prospective default, time
banks round tile world uvread
wl'Ji.some reluctance to put up
$3S0m to avert a financial
crisis.

’ 1

In previoiis .similar cases of
-difficulty, bankers have tended
to agree to refinance existing
loans, if only as. a way of pro-

tecting their existing involve-
ment. But in view of tbe earlier
-rescue it j-s felt much less likely

that they will agree to a similar
arrangement sow.
This is partly because of a

belief among bankers that the
S350m loan has been 'squan-
dered. It is thought that as
much as :a quarter of Peru’s
'total foreign trade revenue has
been spent on ‘military equip-
ment, much of ir Russian.
Also -tbe Peruvian authorities

appear to have refused to

accept a stringent economic pro.
gramme of retrenchment pro-
posed some two months ago hy
a. team from die International
Monetary Fund. Without the
acceptance by Peru of IMF
terms, there is no chance of
banks being prepared to pro-,
vide new finance.

The latest available figures
shotv Peru’s external debt as
S2,‘670m at the end of 1975, bus
ioduding credits which were
not then token up—and since
likely to hare been largely
drawn—the total rjses to
53,466m. Interest and prindpal
repayments- due this year
amount to just over 5500m.
A particular cause, for con-

cern is . whether a -Peruvian
default would heighten existing
pressures • withfn the United'
States for banks, to curb the
growth in their international
lending. . . .

Zaire package setback: Hopes
that' international ’

• bankers
might be persuaded to subscribe
a $250m loan for Zaire as part'
of a rescue package put to-
gether by a group of Inter-

national banks have
encountered a setback follow-
ing the sadden dismissal of
Mr Sambwa Pida Nbagui,
Zaire's central bank governor,
for allegedly making blunders. _

By ..Our Finandal
Correspondent

The banking “ corset ”, intro-

duced last autumn to jeomroi

Bank of England suspends ‘corset’

on growth of deposits
under control, the Bank is in lending, first set out in July
effect allowing the faster-grow- last year. This calls on the

ing banks more rein. banks, to give priority to indus-
The Bank has. stressed, how- try for capital investment, work-

thc rate of growth in the banks’ ever, that ir retains tbe right ing capital and the expansion
. internal-bearing resources, rnd. tn rpintroduce the ** corset”— of exports,

thus the money supply, is officially known as the supple- They also require the banks
-heint; 'suspended' for the time mcimiry .special deposits scheme to continue to exercise restraint

being. —at any time" it feels appro- in providing finance for ‘indi-.

Yesterday's • move by the priate. It has also made it viduals and properrv companies
Bank of England, which came dear that any reintroduction for purely financial transactions

rather earlier in the year than would not necessarily be based and to continue to observe re-

had genera! Iv been expected, on the ceiling limits that have strain! in the field of personal
has been taken because .

tbe operated over tbe past nine Joans.

authorities now feel
.
happy months. Yesterday, Barclavs. which

about the wuy in . which the Ac the same time the Bank is thought" to be considerably
money supply 'is growing. was keen to point out that tbe closer to its “ ceiling ” than
Another reason is that the suspension of the ’* corset " docs the other clearer*, welcomed

banks os a whole are so far not" mean that it is in any way the Bank's announcement.
relaxing its determination to en-
sure that tliis year's monetary
targets are met.

Nor do tho authorities see the

suspension of the “corset” as

^
an invitation to the banking

banks are close to their maxi- system to stimulate excessive More recently,' several banks
mum permitted growth in demand for loans—assuming, have exceeded their ceilings

interest-bearing resources, of course, that it were able to. and had to place supplemen-
talven tire fact that the system Tbe Bank has reiterated its lary special denosits with the
as a whole seems to be well guidance on the direction of Bank os a penalty.

inside the “corset" that as an
overall control of the banking
system it bas recently, become
largely redundant.
At the. same time, however,

the Bank bas become aware
.that a number of individual

Although the banks were
well outside the “ corset

”

limits in the early months of
its onerarion last winter, they
rapidlr came bock inside it in

the early months of this ve^r
r*s monev sunnlv started to fall.

Parsons merger terms

give edge to Reyrolle
By Nicholas Hirst Parsons. 24 new shares and

Detailed terms for he pro- t' ee 11 redeemable 825 per

posed merger of Clarke Chap- cent preference shares. There
man and Reyrolle Parsons are are also schemes for the loan

more favourable to Reyrolle stocks.

Parsons than originally in- Clarke Chapman shares were

tended. - - suspended at Sip yesterday and
' The’ 50/50 share .of the equity Reyrolle Parsons 'at 190p. The
of the new coxrraany, to be * documents are being posted to

called Clarke Chapman Reyrolle shareholders on Monday and
Parsons, is maintained, but the quotation- will be resto'red

shareholders in Reyrolle are the next day.

also to receive a total' of £4m If, as expected, a new
of redeemable preference stock, national boiler company is

which is expected to -stand near formed with tbe boiler acrivi-

par. • ' ties of Babcock and Wilcox,

.
The highly complex docu- Clarke Chapman will lose very

ments for the' merger—first little. Only 3 per cent of its

announced at the height of the assets will be transferred,

uncertainty over tbe future of accounting for less than 1 per
the United Kingdom power' cent of profits, and it will

generation industry following retain its activities in making
publication of tbe report by industrial boilers both at Wol-
the Central PolicvTRe-vievp Staff verhampton and Derby, losing

—contain new. information of- only its Gateshead plant,

the likelv effects on both com- An -added complication in

ponies of the deadline and pro- ' the merger has ' been that it

posed rationalization of. tbe in- could mean that the Canadian
dustry. Howden Group, would have the

Biit the main stress is on the. right to buy out Reyrolle
prospects of the combined Parsons* 49 per cent minority
group in its activities outside in Howden Parsons, which
large-scale power generation. contributed. £2.35m to Rey-
Terms, which ace recoin- • roue’s profit last year and

mended by the two boards, who £860,000 in'- the first half of
will ' vote in. favour, are also * 1977

‘ ’

supported by Clarke Chapman's Interim ’ figures * from
major shareholder. Combustion Reyrolle Parsons show a. profit

Engineering, which has 13.1 of £7.7m before tax, against
per cent. £53hi. In tbe same period to

For each Clarke Chapman - June 30 Clarke Chapman made
ordinary there will be one new £5m, against £3.9m
share and for every 30 Reyrolle Financial Editor, page 17
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ies look
Dm net

• ts for July
Stone
society net receipts

x.to be. announced
. -xpeaed to be about
.»ared with £304m io
below rhe record

’ lira in May,
•’.':Tted upward trend

.already encouraged
- i«y leaders ro fore-
lending of £6,400m

- ear, . -despite tbe
. ing programme' in
-.‘r.months.

"
r'. annual lending of.
- the’ ' Building

'

.? ssodation expects
‘ to flow in. at the

'

.
.n a, month.

I dilations are of
.''

. i on the present
.

• structure- of the.
However, they are

..increasing pressure

, n mchancellor of the
o trim the mort-

.'ir the third* rim*'

'; sf the societies
that there is scope

. sh adjustment in

...iere was a strong
.

:-i for a cut to
> stead of TOf per

' ie by some BSA

-.-til next ; meets in
: it the earliest any

: be expected would
*• >ef, which would
A more- time to
durability of the

'
'of general interest

Acas initiatiYe Dpens the way to peace at Lucas -

The Advisory. Conciliation tion. ’Acas 'intervened when tiie ‘ members of tbe working’ party 1 instead of* July T to avoid
and Arbitration Service - (Acas) men rejected an offer of a at a meeting in London. phase two limits,

has stepped into the Lucas toot, .£L50-a-week increase in bonus There are still points to be Mr George Lacey, head- of
makers’ dispute in an attempt payments. They have asked fof ‘cleared ' bp by" "the individual Chrysler UK, said yesterday
to end the six-week-ojd strike £5 a week- unions’ executives as well as that there could be no settle-

rhat threatens- Britain's car out- Meanwhile, powerful union the question of clearance by the ment outside jghase two jmd
put. Acas -has invited ail the ‘support came yesterday foV a "annual Trades Union Congress there" would be no change in

parties involved to a meeting in plan for pay • parity in...the in .September... -the dating of -pay claims.

London . today. - various plants of Leylaird Cars. • But- once these points were -Mr Lacey- urged - shop
Leylaiuf Cars in particular The plan was produced by a settled, Mr Scanlon said, the stewards to. go for self-financing

and the motor, industry fener- management-union working- confederation would caU 'in Ley- incentive -deals and' said he
ally face loss of production and' party but rejected by shop land senior shop stewards hoped that -when pay hegolia-

Iavs-offs because of tiie pay dis- stewards last week- Chrysler pay claim: The 25 per dons opened they would be on
pure involving 1,200 toolmakers. Yesterday it was accepted as cent pay claim by -Chrysler UK ' these lines.

Their action has led to 9,500 “a generally correct approach- worker Is tfi be discussed, today Aveling-Barford expansion:
Lucas workers being made idle, to the problem” by the execu- at a works conference. But Leykmd Special Products Is to

At Cowier,'where Marina- pro? tive of the Confederation of . already "some - groups of tool- spend £6.5m on expanding and

Redfearn rejects

New York bid
Redfearn National Glass -has

rejeaed the £&8m bid for

votnig control of the group
from* the New York conglom-

erate, City Investing -Company.

.
A letter to shareholders from

Redfearn’s board, which con-

trols just over 30 per cent of
the. company’s shares,’ reiterates

its view that there would be
“no commercial merit* in the

deal. •
.

American
suitor for

Clayton
By John Brennan
American Standard Inc

emerged hist night as the

mystery suitor of Clayton

Dewandre Holdings, the com-
mercial vehicle components
group. Srandard has negotiated

terms for an agreed offer worth

142p a share cash, valuing CD
at £19.4m.

CD’s shares were suspended
at 114p earlier this week at tbe

company's request when it an-

nounced that .takeover talks

were in progress.

In a joint statement, the

boards of the rwo companies
comment that there should be
“ substantial benefits . . ; from
the addition of CD to the trans-

portation and industrial pro-

ducts operations of American.
Standard ”. -

: .
...

The United States group,

which last year reported world-

wide sales of S1,654m f£956m)

and net income of more than

£40m, plans to use its financial

muscle to help CD continue its

current capital investment pro-
gramme. ....
Tbe directors believe that’

“die -combination of resources
should enable the development
of more efficient and sophisti-
cated systems and lead to
increased sales by CD, particu-
larly in export markets".

It is made clear that there
should be no redundancies
among CD's 4,600 workforce
as a result of the merger, and
that the company will continue
to operate “’as a largely autono-
mous group ” under its own
main" board.

CD’s directors are to accept
the offer on behalf of their own
shareholdings and, with the
advice of Klerawort, Benson,
are recommending the terms to
shareholders as " fair and
reasonable”. .'

Apart from the ordinary share
offer Standard is bidding 60p
cash for CD’s 42 per -cent
cumulative preference shares.

Balancing

feat beyond
the Budget
boffins
Mr Healey, the Chancellor, is

in favour of finding a new way
of presenting the Budget bal-

ance so that ii showed what
size Government revenues anil
spending would be V. the
economy were running j.t full'

employment.
Unfortunately, devising this

method of presenting the Bud-
get has proved beyond the skill

of the Treasury technocrats,

even though it is a feat which
other countries have managed.

In a letter, written earlier

this month to Mr John Pardoe
MP, Liberal Party spokesman on-
the economy, tbe Chancellor
acknowledges that there are dis-

advantages in the wav the Bud-
get balance is conventionally
shown. Replying to an earlier
missive from lilr Pardoe, the
Chancellor says “ 1 well under-
stand your view of the unrelia-
bility—indeed perversity—of
th i PSBR (public sector borrow-
ing requirement, ihe formal ex-
pression of the Budget deficit)
as an economic indicator.”
Mr Healey says he sees the

borrowing requirement as pri-
marily a financial concept and
changes in it as particularly
relevant to monetary conditions.

In one form or another, the
concept of the “ full employ-
ment” Budget has been around
for many years, and is used in
the United States, West Ger-
many and the Netherlands, in-
dependent economic forecasting
groups like the National Insti-
tute for Social and Economic
Research and the Department
of Applied Economics, Cam-
bridge, also construct full en>-.
ployment models

'
By doing this it becomes pos-

sible to distinguish between the
effects on the Budget balance
of discretionary measures, and
the automatic effects . of varia-
tions in economic activity, it
gives a clearer indication of the
Government’s fiscal stance, be-
cause it provides a yardstick in
times of recession.
On the evidence of indepen-

dent work done in this area,,
the Government's fiscal stance
seems set on a' progressively
more restrictive path,- whereas
the size of the actual Budget

’

deficit this year might be taken
to suggest that the fiscal stance
was expansionary.
The Treasury has given a

good deal of thought to this.,

Mr Healey writes, but no satis-

factory way of presenting a full
employment Budget has been
found.
The problems died by tbe

Cbancellor in finding a new for-
mula are firstly^ tbe breakdown
in the traditional relationships
between the level of economic

.

activity and employment in re-
cent years (common to most
countries) ; and, second, the
difficulty of deciding the par-
tern of demand that should be
assumed to obtain with full em-
ployment.
For example, he says, the full

employment balance would ba
a good deal smaller if the addi-
tional expenditure took the form
of higher exports or increased
person i*I consumption, as a re-
suit of a fall in the savings
ratio, than if it arose out of
higher public expenditure or re-

duced -taxation.

Mdvyn Westlake

Engineering union officials, ing, committee, announced the pay claim for both toolroom two Aveling-Barford factory

Lucas management and the. executive’s .
ljiew

.
after it had engineers and other grades have sires by 30 per cent,. and in-.

Engineering Employers’.Federa- met management
.
reprcseiTfa^~ already alrere? the date, of .the_ crease the workforce by another

tio’a have failed to find a" solu- fives' and heard, from its own. nfiw claims to run from,.August 500 tq 2,500. by 1980.

Tea packers return phase two pay-outs
By R. W. Shakespeare the Brooke Bond Oxo Group A company spokesman said:

About. '400 packers at tbe said: "The phase two settle- “The company will bold the
Brooke Bond tea factory at ment was due on July 1 but the money for any .workers who
Trafford Park, Manchester, upions asked for deferment decide to pay it back. Everyone
began a work-to-rule -yesterday until after August 1 in the hope will just nave to wait to see
after the management had in- of getting more. The company ' w&dt happens ' next."
eluded -phase two pay rises io iris happy for this to happen. ' The-'dispute comes only. a few
their - wage .packets. Some de- It

<
seemed • the most sensible days after Heinz, another .big

cided to hand back .the thine to do.
V,

’ food -group, paid out rises, of
increases of between £2.50 and. “However tbe Chancellor’s .20

.
per cent on a deferred

£4 a week. statement of July 15 made it settlement to 3,500 workers at
Workers and • management quite dear that deferred settle- its factory in the Manchester

have for some weeks been try- ments were not allowed. Ibis area.

ih» to sidestep a phase two left us with no alternative but But Heinz- and the union
increase ‘in die hope that a to impose a phase two increase .officiate who negotiated this

higher settlement could be by putting the cash into nay deal have been asked by both

achieved -from August 3. packets whether the workers the Government and the TUC
‘

"Last night a spokesman for Kked it or not”. to reconsider it
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Britain failing to

back innovation,

MPs assert
By Kenoetii Owen '•*

Financial incentives, should
be . provided for companies
.developing innovative products
where the, .risk - is high,’ Mr
Ian Lloyd, Conservative MP
•for Havant, and chairman

_
of

tb'e technological innovation
subcommittee of the Commons
Select Committee on Science
and Technology, said yesterday.

.
Britain’s scientific brain-

power was a greater resource
than North Sea oil, he said.

But the overall system, includ-
ing that of government support,
was not backing innovation in
Britain at the rate and on- the
scale that it should.
Mr Lloyd, was' commenting on

a report 'by -the committee In'

wltich . the history of a gear-

grihdiag development at tbe
Cranfieid Unit for Precision

Engineering, part of Cranfieid
Institute of Technolog}-, was
examined.
A proposal for Department of

Industry support for' the pro-

ject, . which hod ’ already
attracted industrial backing
covering 60 per cent, of the
cost, was rejected. The story

was
'

".disturbing ", dje com-
mittee say in their report, and
was not believed to be unique.

Mr Lkwd said that there was
scope for. sqipe new. form of
fiscal encouragement 'fo? high-
risk innovation. Companies in

certain -categories might be
allowed to retain profits free

of tax, fo.r example,, .for an
initial period of perhaps five

years.
The - select -roihmitjee was’

inviting individuals and - com-
panies to gee in touch, Mr-Lloyd
said, iwth information on other
innovative .developments ' •*

'

.
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Wilson Committee

! CBI seeks
;

easier funds

for small

companies
By Our Financial Staif

Improvements could be made
:r. is?" present arrangements for
raising finance by smaller com-
Oanics, tfic Confederation of
BrhSih Ind-J*;rry says in

evidence submitted to the Wil-
son Cnatraiate.

The CBI aays that for smaller
companies an extra 3 per
cent on borrowed money over

IMF and US see decline in prices
From Frank Vogl
IVashiogtoo, Aug 11

A further dedine in Ameri-
ca nholesale prices in July
an * a report by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund staling

that “wholesale prices o£ most
basic commodities traded in

world markets dropped substan-

tially in June” point to world-

wide easing of inflation.

Wholesale prices fell by just

0.1 per cent on a seasonaily-

adjustix! basis in July, after a
sharp 0.7 per cent

t
decline in

June. Recent declines h.r<*

reduced the overall increase ;

;

wholesale prices here for the

past year ro 5.6 per reel.

A series of reports suggests

that further declines in food
and farm prices are likely,

which may offset expected
price increases in some indus-

trial products, including cars.

The IMF said its composite
index of 37 internatioruUv-
traded basic commodities fell

14.4 points—5 per cent—ro

244.6 (1970 equals 100) in

Jane. The index reached a peak
of 272.4 In April, when those
commodities were up by 17.9

per cent over January's level.

The IMF also stated that its

latest balance of payments data
showed that the industrial coun-
tries had a combined trade de-

ficit of 522.100m (£12.630m) In

the first five months of this

year, hut managed to increase

ibeir reserves by some 59,900tn
in the first half of 1977.

The IMF noted that prices

for cocoa and nickel rose in

June, but almost all other com-
modity prices fell. . On con-

sumer prices, the IMF Stated
that there was probably a slight

average increase seen tor indus-
trial countries in June, with a
notable gain in Switzerland, bat
with a sharp decline in Japan.
The Department' of Labour’s

wholesale- price index stands
at 394.8. In the last month the
prices fur farm products de-
clined by 1.8 per cent after a
fall of 6.8 per cent in June,
and processed food and feeds

prices fell by 2.4 per cent after

a L7 per cent decrease is June.

Industrial commodity prices,

however, rose in the United
States by OS per cent in July,

after a -gain ot 03 per cent in

the previous mouth. .

' The IMF noted that the trade
deficit of the. industrial COca-
rries increased fey about 51,5000*

in May and that for the' first

five months of this year they
had imports worth S393,fiflte

and exports of 5271300m.
America alone accounted for

512,500m of the total deficit of

the industrial countries of

522,100m.
Britain had the sharpest gam

in exports in May-

v..:c: targe com names pay js cot
1 untypical, while even at a

. higher cost smaller companies
find rr.tirc difficult ro raise

money than large companies.

Ec.ioing other submissions
alruacv made to the Wilson

’ Committee, the CBI suggests
tl-erc -jnciuld be an improve-
ment :n the financial advice uad
iniurmaiion available tu smaller

• companies.

The increasing effon of the
1

banks to train staff, particularly

ta advice companies, is wel-

comed by the CBI, which points

out that" tor the smaller conr-

panv the quality of service

given by local bank managers
is extremely important.

In general, however, the CDI
pro:e5=e5 faith in the ftsnctinn-

ing of financial institutions and
refutes the suggestion that the;.;

have been starving industry of

cash.
Rather, a survey ot its mem-

bers showed that it wus pri-

marily lack of confidence Tret

had been holding back indus-

trial investment. Arguing that

t-3 ievesi for reasons odier ;jtan

the prospect of profit wasted
resources and endangered the

survival of companies, the CEI
claims that real profitability of

incu.'•Trial and commercial com-
panies has failen from aa_ aver-

sse of about 10 per cent in the
ISfoOs to about 3? per cent in
1975 and 1976.

Some CBI members had
found ri?er Government agencies

were slower than private sec-

tor institutions in giving
decisions in response to financ-

ing requirements, and the CBI
sa;sesw there woj no need for
an extension of public sector
involvement :n the provision of
finance for investment.

Pertamina
and Swiss
group sign

tanker pact
Jakarta, Aug 11.—Indonesia

• and rite Genevu-bn.'ed Inter
M.-rltime Ship Chartering gi«»uT*

signed an agreement today end-
; irg a prolonged legal buttle by
Pertamina, ice Indonorian State

oil company, over charters on
• :5 rccan-coirg s .inkers.

The sgreemenr. anr.nunccd by
Mr Radius Prosriro. trade minis-

ter. marked an important s:ep

; in rortoring the financial health
of the vital Indonesian oil com-
pany.
Under the terms of the serrle-

tr.cr.t, Perlamina's charter obli-

. gatians to inter Mcrir.e Man-
agement fl.UMt have been cut

from about Sl_,53Gm (about
£*jUlnn vo 9150m. a rccuc*J“.t nr

• more than 90 per cent
Tiie sum :s payable to 1MM

withaul imera-.t and in four
•usruI.TifcnLi between now and

;
IS’if), the minister sj:d.

A principal nf IMM is Mr
Bruce Rappaporr. a SwiM-bascd
financier, who ha> been waging
a worldwide legal battle against

Pertam’ita involving the itn-

'• pounding of ships and cargoes.

Also provided for is the sur-
1 render by ti:e Rappaport group
to Indonesia of promissory notes

• in the aggregate principal

amount of S 1.270m.
Court cases at present under

' wav trill be terminated.

Phillips group confir]

Toni oil discovery

In brief

Phillips Petroleuin, as opera-
tor for a five-company group,
has cnmnleted testing of its

Tnni well 'm rbe 16 f 17 Work
lr. the United K'ngrfvn recrur
of the North Sea. The resets
b.ive confirmed an oil (Us-

core-y.

Tn a statement yesterday,
Philiins said that the well
flowed ar a rare of aoproxi-
matelv 70.000 barrels per day
through a 52/64-inch choke,.
The rest was conducted on
Jurassic Ace sandstone forma-
tion between 12,fK)0 and 13.000
feet. Total depth of rbe well
was 14,945 feet.
The Torn well is located 165

miles north-west of Aberdeen

and three miles north of the,

same group’s esrlier discovery"

well, 16/17-1 (Thelmai, which
tested at a rate of 6,100 barrels

of oil per day.

Hie group on die IS T7 block
cr*ns :sts of: Phillips. Petroleum
Explora

r

:on UK. 35 per cent;
Fina Esrplorarioo, 30 per
cent; ApP (UK>, 17-SS.per
cent ; Century power & Lirrht,

8. 60 per ccr \ : Oil Exploration
fHnUUncs'. 8.52 per pent.

Price rise denied: Venezuela's
Minister of Energy and Mines
has ruled cut an immediate in-

crease fn oil prices to compen-
sate for the decline of the
United States dollar an world
money markets.

Steel output
stays

sluggish

Davy Ashmore gains

£40m order from Brazil

Steel output in Britain

remained sluggish in July. The
370,800 tonnes a week was 5
per cent below the June level.

Annual holidays affected pro-

duction at. BSC and private
secto. works.

Figures produced jointly by
the British Steel Corporation
and die British Independent
Steel Producers’ Association
yesterday show that output in

the firs seven months, of 1977
averaged 402300 zohaes a
week, 7 per cent below the cor-
responding period last year.
Consumption of finished steel

il the second quarter of 1977
was estimated at 3.72m to<

lowest since 1977s
quarter.

Davy Ashmore International

has wan a further order, vaiued
ar more than t40m from Acorn-

' inas Gerais (Aominas),
• Brazil.

This latest order is for the
coke oven plant to be cos-

: strutted as part of new ime-

j
prated iron and steelworks
being built at Ouro Branco,
near field Horizonte, in the
state of Minas Gerais.
Woodhall-Duckham of Craw-

ley has been appointed as prin-

cipal sub-cvcitracts

This is the second contract
of a package which is being
negotiated between Acominas
and Davy. They are expected
ultimately to reach a total value
approaching OOOm, of which
some fl50m to £200m Will com-
prise British- exports.

.The British portion vs backed
by a United Kingdom credit
financing arrangement.

|
Malaysia plaoniog

|

new mining code
;

Malaysia is woriting out _
new national- code to iunaonue
mining legislation and sec our

,
clear national mining policy,

j

according to Mr Mohammed
Saileh, the goverament mines
department chief inspector.
Mala>-sia.. is the world's largest

tin prodocer.

GEC stewards want turbine industry nationalized
Ey R. IV. Shakespeare
Shop stewards representing

workers ar GECs turbine gener-
ating equipment factories in

Manchester, Rugby and Stafford

as v.eii as Larne in Northern
Irclaid, are to lobby ministers
and MPs with demands for full

nationalization of the heavy elec-

trical industry.
The move is die best way to

solve the crisis in the industry

and prevent widespread redun-
:iedancies, the joint shop stewards’

committee argues.

If the Government were to

accept the nationalization plans

there would he a State takeover
of boih the boilermaking and
turbine generating intercuts of

GEC and the Clarke Chapman,
Reyroile Parsons and Babcock &
Wilcox groups.
GEC’s stewards made their

decision at a meeting in Staf-

ford yesterday. Their nationali-

zation coil is a complete rerersal

of their previous policy and
comes after the Government's
recent derision to award con-
tracts for the ££Q0m Drax B
power station to C. A. Parsons,

the Tyneside rival
.

uf GEC.
Mr Alex Green, chairman of-

the joint shop stewards cm*--
mitt.ee. said : " We are prepared
to support public ownership of
the boilermaking and turbine
heavy electrical industry if the-
Government can guarantee that

no jobs will be lost.
u

If this is not practical, our
policy for the turbine industry
coming under the control of
GEC still stands.”
The shop stewards have pre-

viously said that while the con-
tracts for Parsons may prevent

most of the 1,600 redundancies
threatened tro Tyneside they
could create unemployment
ivithin GEC.
They forecast that about 800

jobs alone would be lost at the
Trafford Park, Manchester, fac-

tory over the next 12 months as

present orders are completed.
The decision on Drax B came

after plans for a merger between
the turbine generating interests

of GEC and Reyrolle Parsons

—

recommended by the Govern-
meat’s Central FoHcy Review
Staff—collapsed.

£l-5nt Levland bos deal
Wellington City Council an-

nounced it was to order Leopard
buses from British Leyimid
costing SNZ2L6Sm (about £L5m).
The derision to order the buses
follows a New Zealand Govern-
ment undertaking 8) supply
cash grants worth &XK50m to

local authorities for new buses.

July prices steady
Retail price figures opt today

are likely to shim only a very
small increase in July. The
July increase alone is expected
to be well below 1 per oent,

i and may even bring about a
drop in the annual rare of infla-

\ tion from its June level of 177
per cent.

LETTERS TO
£^»'v,:rx4

'•

TUKsMf. *($' V*-- P
Lower rate for &

for solicitors

From Sir A. Cftmt

Sixv Sow . that many- sceptics

concede dot satiooal inflation

-

race mi^bt-be goiog in tine right
direction and masz of ns have
reluctantly come to terms with •

prices undreamed of oady two
or three years ago, say X make
a plea to tbe Pose Office to

rake a calculated gamble in tbe
light of their recent exorbitant

-

profits?

I manage a small business
jus: far enough from London to
have to make largely w taog-
disrauee ’’-rated telephone calls
every day. Along, with very
many others, even after stable
telephone charges for a year or.

so, we fed very restricted and
inhibited from developing busi-

ness using tbe telephone.
Ac tiie same time, being so

dependent on ft for the major-
part of enr new business, we
must continue to fad rbe infla-

tionary furnaces by including
tiie high Post Office Charges
is our prices and terms.
Could I suggest tbax tbe Post

Office abandon .the 9 axu-1 pm
and 1 pm-6 fan charge-rate dif-
ferentials and charge tbe lower
rate for ail daytime cadis? At
the same time they could ex-
tend. to 100km say, tbe bound-
ary for lower rate non-local calls

before charging ar long-distance
rates.

I feel sure the greatiy-
increased use of tbe telephone
system foBowxxzg these changes
would compensate for lower
charges and at the same time
give business everywhere a.
great deal of encouragement.

contributing, noticeably to the _

resuscitation of the. qcowuny.
Quite possibly, the GPO aKi

ready know, fh» .but do not
wish to make an even larger
and more embarrassing profit

^Ywsrfc faithfully,

ROKN CHAN,

-

Contact Developments,
13 Boult -Street, •

Reading, RG1 4RD.

From Mr H. R. J. Davies
OmSir, The Post Office frequency

comes ia for cxkicism in ytHir
columns, » perhaps the felhiw*
iag little story will show a. dif-

ferent tide.

.1 have receatiy received ' a
post card date stamped Portree^
in Skye. -When posted it.had no
address at all. other - than
•'Dear Jack and Family " oo tiie

correspondence baifi Tbe ' Por-
tree postman obviously noticed
that three cards - had been
posted at die same time. Both
tbe other two were addressed
to other people in the village,

including the -Vicar. 'My cord
was attached by paper dip zo
the Vicar’s card by the Post'
Office. The Vicar guessed

-

who 'it

was For and arranged for the
to deliver it m- our

Pull" marks to tiie Post Office,
'

Yours rincefely.
BL R. J. DAVffiS,
Aiwa,

l -
'

HeathersJade Road, .

Soqtitgatej .

..

Nr SvrazumL.
SA3 2DD.
August' 4^

From Nr P. Reeves -.

.Sir," Ax Mr BL J. Btrd reveals
ft'is fyt dtspn&ed lbat fees (roar

'

canveydotinfc do subsd^ze otheg
wrt; uwfer^HF-by titiichon
Tbe disnirbmg feature is zb:-

;

degree to which this take
place:. -Aa uaftacramtse - coast

.
qn^ce is thaEproperiy transfe
work rf dw.caffiplq-’ ldad bo
become s eo& option for mao

'

lawyers Jbeeause It as so Jprofi
able add the smmher af lcgi
problems «ntoti»cered so fei
Tbe tdumate question to 1
posed » wfcedier frfly trainr
lawyers are best deptoyed c .

relatively easy tasks..

A. redoctiod in - the depe
daacy .of sotiehors^ upon tfc

kind of work is a way . ,

creating; an iacearive toi conct
trace more effectively upon $ .

•
.

.many other fmds open to tK
Which indudei - welfare

. te
l

.

adminis&nuHni >

of
;
estates t

problems—to -mehtidd "ai--.fi
'

There is. nochire noved in t

.

for there are firms now ..jk

do. not lean on conveyancing .

prop them up. Zr cannot be c

rect for- a mdnopoiy to «Jei

mine the pattern of teqaj i
'

.rices- instead of demand, I

Yours faithfully,-

PETEfe REEVES, -

Diremor, • .

Centre for the Study of
Protective .Law, '

.

1
L

.

209 Woodstock Rd^ '

Yarntoo, - ' - .

Oxfort QXS IPG. ~

August 8. .

British managers wholly

new social class

‘fat cats’ wh0-.

fly Concorde

From Mr P. Kelly
Sir. With respect to oar German
friends, they do not understand
the British class svstem. Nor do
they appreciate QC disruption
of this system which has
occurred in British industry
over tbe. last.30 years.,L
The Butler Education Act of

1994 did not have the- great
equalizing effect clear across
British society which it was ex-

pected to have; it led instead
to the channelling of bright
working c4y<ec>fc{Mnm into man-,
aeerial positions in industry,

.

Where under other rircunt-

.

stances they would have arrived
without a three or six years
intermission in the science and
technology departments of red*,

brick universities and at a.
somewhat lower leveL
A generation after the Act

tbe middle and jtmuir levels of
management m- British industry
are dominated, not by the did-
entrenched middle class which
foreigners are pleased to regani

as the source of all our fils, but
by a wholly new social class
who -have in their- own life-

times made the transition -be-

tween. blue overalls .and .white
collars. I speak from personal
experience, both of the Transi-

tion and of the dominance.
Lord Butler did Lord Bul-

lock’s work far him in 1944

j

the workers, or at. least tbe sons
of the workers, are already in
control of British industry. D*r
Spiegel is -right In one thing,
that the principal cause of
Great Britain's . mdpstrial
malaise lies in management
rather than in labour. This is

because the managers are not
managers; they -are .- wage-
earners no more or less, than
their blood brothers on the shop
floor. .

Yours faithfully,

P. KELLY,
SS Judd Road,- •

- -

Tonbridge, ••
.

Kent.
August L

From Professor R.
:
lteams'

Sir, Your report ties 'ifMft

on British Airwayrf
r.suhs for 1976-77 men
that Concorde flights me
Joss: of £8i million during.,

yea:, while carrying 2K.0Q0
paying passengers. This r
seats a loss ojr about £3W
Concorde- passeafger. In.,

words; those of ns who i

frequently or mfrenneoti
British. Airways’ -.subsonic

.

vices subsidize each of the
cars ", .'who can afFgrdrhe
ceutie fare, -to the nine of

.

Perhaps British Ai
should publicize . these t

highly subsidized _fjres,

-widely.- Many more of us"

'

be perttMded to'fly Cot
once we realize we are t

a £300 sobady per flight.

- Alternatively, -Concord
vims could be withdraw
wewbuld aQ be better o
Yours aocereh,';-- - -*• <*..

RIGAS DOGANIS, rf
f;'

Transport Studies Group,
PolytKfanic of Central L
35 Maryleboue Bbad, .

London, NWL
July 29.

.

' -

Stepping Stones—Non-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies^-

LA CREME D£
LA CREME

LA CREME DE
LA CREME

STOP PRESS

Telephone Premium Secre-
taries 4i6 2667 a «6 7P7T
beSore 6.30 ihis evening :o
receive temerre-j/ a critical

analyse I" wans an all ") di

our many too vacancies
t £3,500 to E4.500) - continnm
Be outolcndlnq at Ite cind of

this week. Revic.r thin ai“4

Our introductory note ove* tfco

weekend and if you approve
our wav of using the truth as
a weapon lor avoiding abor-
tive Introductions, come and
d-scUK anv possibilities with
its earlv nest week {day or
evening).

RUN OUR GFHCE
£3,600

iW» require a rcJKMMulbte 1

ScurKil isooruuind) id work -

rulnto tor the Regional
Manager la oor small
friendly tendon office, of
ai American Co., based tn
an Ideal location, near Green
Pari. rube. As well as.
werUng for -Ow Regional
Maiuner jad wmciimw
akstsuag with other work
9be-h? .will- Tun- the orare.

,

especially In the boss's
J

absence, and ucWb the 1

Tear. The fob IS what you
mase It. *t Wochs’ holidays.

Phone NOW 930 4767

NON-SECRETABIAL

!f

NEW SEC
for

NEW EXEC
Espenmced, Scexciaxy. liVW.
retjuircd for a»\t b-'iuor
E\ecDtlve Of an Iranian National
Company. Interest Inn and
varied woi*. Modern offices In
pleasant location near U\erpool
Street Station.

Salary up io £3,500

m conUct Lynua Saxfar

283 2533 turned)

PARLEZ VOUS
FRANCA!S ?

work In small, elegant West -End'
offices, dealing with-'"... the leasing •

ol coinpuian. Good spoSfst and |
written French - essential.
Shorthand not .aecMsary^^jjood
typing needed. Salary

LEWJiNG LONDON
showroom

KEQUTFlts

MANAGER/MMUlse^wc
To run n.(al, ...ro run r*is[T
room m C!i..isJ“.

n,,
-f?*a -.haw-ane suc^erj.fnl Ku. 1- ‘rv an:vtane sucerrifdlbu-.ine.'? ,«n:va

Inu a ride a Mdnrw Jf'-mnr?
candidate. 5-day

^ we**7w- n, ‘n^-i

oliSI comniivjnnPasttion hold; great poiwulii TIL.go ahead enthiKlasuenerami ‘

Tel! 589 8788. S8S STOB

RIbs Mr Hotlamby. 839 2901,
for former details.

NON-SECRETARIAL -

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Active Strang person.. WtU* several- years’ practical «xpenance, for

a demanding and lntesvnitng Job as P-A. to Deputy Secretary General
of profcnalaiul InetKute- Past and accurate tyjrfng. no Shorthand.

Needs near and methodical mind, quiet authority, patience and (ecu

to deal with staff. Institute members, conference organisation

(Holland tn May 2978 1. typing commtilre. Minutes gad papers.

Branch, affairs .and general adtnminrattoiu Good, education, appear-
ance. sense of humour and calmness entential. Own small office.

Salary around £3.000. Annual Increments fl April* ana' cost of

living awards <1 July ) ; sdason tkSet JKfltmu; 3‘a weeks' ‘hoHUay:
hours 9.00 to 5.00 tA.30 on Fridays i

Telephotw Robert miUaras. The Royal Town planning-. Institute*

26 Portland Place WIN 4BE 101-636 9107*.

SECRETARIAL

r :

COLLEGE LEAVERS
ARE YOU THE

DANQING TYPE?

TELEPHONIST/
RECEPTIONIST

for Architects oCOCe tOnforf-
Circus area). IntoiUgcnr, w«U-
spokon- mature person, with a
good sense of humour required.
previous experience no(essen-
tial. salary froto £3.800.. B-a.
Hours 0.30.. io 6p.m. Please
Uleahone In conndencc io
Dawn -or Hilary ror interview

637 1831

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH?

SECRETARY/PA
£3,500-£4,000

Small atiy office or American
lawyers with international w-
Ocr- need persojiabie. cCucaJt-d.
adupLaUo Seem lory, with lr.'.ea-

tive to Join one other girl in
being responsible to them for
a'l setrciarlal duties and ortlcc
administration, also booU-keeo-

mg if possible.

RING 600 8598.

would you Ufc» id controJ your

fnt^

havS”^E^*S|£33atWe and

-

So?? ^ SorriS
1*

EXECUTIVE SEC/PA
TO £4^50

I i-i the Director at a larae
Inmnuiional company. E.c.S-
Lvgal background an oaset. Ton
BQUlo and s/h speeds " cKenUai

‘ ftumoiplus o w-Bjc -of humour odd a
competent, capable nature. Ago
Vi-aO. work involves gnjnma-
Wfl .

of travel arrangements,
lumrltits, etc., am) lots of loo
Iftvl eonuai. 30? L.V.S. -I
weeks Jic-lr.. l-lK|.4-iH« loan +
S per cent bonu, yearly. Ref.
24UOO.

Ring Daphne, 240 5464
ALANGATE AGENCY

cnnditluna"- ,J?Mntlal.

Lona-Mi. N?S,'.&

in B-ivswaier ama.
e - “-0*

fessienuJ Mayrair om. Calm per.
sonpJlly Jo. keen busy ReceorioR
moving and under control, pabx
1 Around ES.ttitQ. d. 0 . Joeco
Grnncss Bureau. 689 R8QT/oaio,

It jroa are intcrosied In
Music and the .Theatre, aa

- awaits you
1 offices.

Director" of ~ a young Arts
t**™****”1 nSSS^iumi®8

will be -your reward I.

College Leaver Dhdsloa
SENIOR SECRETARIES .

.

Reo-ultment Cwnamms
ITS Ntw Band! St./W.l .

01-499 0093; OT-493 5907

BILINGUAL SECRETARY

mautred 'bar Spanjeh Nawnuu

.

Director to "assist, hint. E.c.s.*

Salanr and" other benefits. neao^-

xtabhr. ' Shorthand in .Spaniih

will tn most advantageottb. •

Please reply, giving ago encf

•xpensnea. ...

BOX 1940 J, THE TIMES'

PITCH INTO PERSONNEL
PLUS ADMIN. AT" UP TO

£4,000

fclublsr/el amaU. S-W-l flm
wSSSo at Dlrecuw ,£vel mi *

ot- ParsoiW'ti.'

SECRETARIAL

PARLEZ VOUS FRANCAIS 7 8m
Non Soc. Apple.

NOT JUST
.
TYPING 5 CfWTV*

“i Audioit ft Parmery seek am
, I who con assist oor
mlnistruior by attomUnO to

many aspects of work without
wiwnibltm. Bihar lull time at
£60 a week or oart time pro
rau.—Please telcpfione,'kS3 8ol5

' for Bft

for Deputy tawfrman
^iktmhAwcU. euoatad, UtarSe'

g-.rgfaSE;

SECRETARIAL

| ADMINISTRATIVE *

S ASSISTANT
n-ofesdonal Assoclauon m
Bayswoaa- ana urgently re-.
QUhks exparhutced Admltds-
irauvn Asolslaat to be
reaponslWe- Ufa- ormatanoa
and administration or
caumes. Shorthand and
typing essential. Datios in-
clude minuting of moettn
and. all. arrangements

jr study days _,and
.
courses.

S ^S-Ul1ia^i^v.-g3:
8

p:i --

ft Please telephone •'

Mrs Alexander, 229 9738

GROW WITH US

Growing sports rinn - to Vest
End requires aimorletizoA See.
-rotary top shorthand and typ-
ing speeds and coramoniseosut
.essential. Good atmosphere,
oxcollent prospects.

Tog salary.

734 5937

PUBLISHING, W.ci
Edncriencofl "Secretary

required fay Sales "Director rnd
Sales Manager, of . HanTsh
Hamliufn. Ability w. use own
initiative. Lively, office. .4 ..

holiday. ‘ GUgd salary
able.

Please phone Bella" McCoTlo-lh
’ on 580 46SUL. :

SECRETARY (S.Hl * ’Audio) and
spoken . Krtmch, ' over 31? r«ui.
ay Soninr Aram .lane jreui

PUBUSHING SECRETARIES.—Arc
ynu on our books 7 • Covrra
Darden Boroann. S3 Fleet -St-,c c J 555 7W6.

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS.

American Go- SB.aaS wns .rood
"iareoia., low

oi-«» oral. -0! 1

*
S&L

w*i

SECRETARIAL

PERSONAL SECRETARY/ASSISTAOT
• * __

•' ’

£34989 to £3,524 per annum plus proficiency allowances
fox-jaws Dlstrkd Nur^tn^ Office located

Page .Street. _8.W4
and

ce located 81 Westiulaucr HtngKaUMjnmsnf iuvk.a in oA hospBaU- .. , which covers
... clinics vriUdn this Health Dlstr

^Duties include giving secretarial .support to On DUMct 5*
-OfOcer and various commlliees/worising groups Ctrauag wtth fl
correspondence- and enquiries end tnoftrtainina stationery supplies
and -an og-tardatu nursing information library.

. Applicants should, possess roe usual secretarial and office sKJOs
but ln agditian shtjnld be of a piesaant disposltlou sod able » Uolw
well with people at all leveisT

arion itanns and jobAppDca; _

sonncl Omcer, District Personnel
London S.W.si. Tel : 373 3516“

D- Modes. Fee-
Gardens.

KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA AND WESTMINSTER AHA.
(T) SOUTH DISTRICT

HEADMISTRESS’S
SECRETARY

required ior httwastlno oo« tn
Central London tmbfic school.
Must hove " gtiotf oommand at
Etiglisii ontf be- accurate and
painstaking aver detail. Possibly

gradii io. Shorthand not- ossentfsf.
Age -immateriaL Good

.

holidays
and pleasant condftfons. * Apply
n writing to: • . •

The- Principal.
..Queen's College,

43 Harter St.. London WIN 2ST

Wanted to start
IN SEPTEMBER t

Srintor Secretary/PA tn service
two men deaimq- general admm-
lsfratitMt.

.

perKmnrl records, in.
gurauca. -Good typing wsaulal,
good S/H desirable. Age 50
-g»» expp-twttce. .AbHtSr to -

LITERARY AGENCY

'

• Experienced ' Sscretoxy/PA
&*" !&“• Directors. Audio/IBM
Executive 'legal experience on
advantage i . Ptaustni h.-Ibphone
manxiBi- essentia! tit

.
dialing

with Incoming cods, tnronnai.

wmxtn^^eam ro faixm* Rtil

£3.000 per- annum
01-830 6371.

SECRETARY-
To wort for wo Pirsrufrv tn

indlng nwt.
.
expa;

—

flt*4MHLL_
Audio and Mate
si

SA1ARV. £3.350 P-A..

Phone Rosaiinjd, OD 4S6 4281

MACtAZIMBS and FuhUsliwsX Aca-
- demie b'oiu anil Won-CoiinmrcW

sacra
aspirinb CoUgo* LeovviS to estab-
lished Senior Sccmarie*. . .If
stnzr’ru-lnimstMjlti
careers- conta^^ovo|a Garden
Bureau. -‘ ^53 .7696.

C.4.

PEKSOKAL SftCfCETARV -veM|red
for Senior Member, toivrnaiiornr
Lew Office, PiccadlUjL. KnoWladge

.
French pudmt«L
ItnL - BTOMWCtt—

3333. i

Min

THEATtUCAL AOEftCy Stab
tary. Salary

. 9.B.O. 639

SECRETARY
tor "all office duties. incL sriort-

haad. typing In English amt
preferably bi German, telephone,

some
.
bookkeeping. Most be of

friendly rodtue ..and enjoy work

in' busy retail orgaattaiiofl. 5 day.

meek. Age 23 4-

-

rosenlhd studio bouse ltd.

IDZ'bcoaipCoit mad wJ -

ImU SU B6S3

SECRETARY

required In Covent Garden for
mariceduu dept. . of company

.

seUbag Third World handicrafts
In Europe. Knowledge of Gtr-
Uwn useful. Phone:' -

EDGAR T»ASNHL
.an B56 6941":

SOCIETY OF AUTHORS
SOUTH KENSINGTON

three full thne and
. _ereta» wttii

shorthand and. typing- Inr
mo and reded work concerned
with ute-busineae side of ouxh-
orshlp- Caret*- pombiUiiee.

APPLY IN
,,
MISS MAC

DBAYTON .

"

PUBLIC RELATIONS -

£4,000
'

’ L ThVy-D -
0,1 * w-.?

‘Qampoa.y.

Is looUng for a well Boomed,
well ettucatMl. “ A. ' level
Secretary, vfm good sh. /typing
speeds. A lot of GUmti Contact:

.

Pam y^nibiirf .

-SENIOR STAFF
SELECTION

77 New Band St.. W.l.
. . .

01-495 3321. - - .

If YOU WANT TO WORK .ABROAD
• consult the experta _on Job JWoc-
tlou. Brook Street Overseas hand
vBtuabt» up-to-date inform*oas
on pons ai

—

*r

> SMnnarire _
~ rtetfl Qi-930.
dnnau.

3ECHKTARY REQOPttiD for bOBym wmyr tn lore* Rrm of aodcjttcrt.V.U tre. Pirase hdephetm tor
U -01*836 CM»:

ORTKOPAEDfG PHYSICIAN to
Wtmnol* Street, reek* Secretory
S« a3”Sh. practice wetrit.- 936

ASSISTANT ‘with ." fast. 1
*Jl2fW*f7lFT*T, Iaeemm jyptag. jroMe ttolhSK Apptt*

SECRETARIAL

PERSONNEL
£3fi00

persotumi DJrectof of later,

national ad Money needs weB
educated SecreTOey/Amttwaat to
whom 2m can confidently drle-
pold. : . .

.

JAYGASL CAROatS
730.6148 .

Tempting.limes

JUDGE US BY THE .

COMPANIES .WE KEEP
sowog ^dorjwuj* _ore -.to

:

... .. our assigiuneiu*
that they end up by 1tuning tiie

peratanewaiaff. Tula erpiiins
why we.are Constantly looking
for ronaramoiiU. wi have
jBajgnmmts ranging from ad-
yrrostaa

.
to commerce vMtn

ra“»-

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENIS
Recruttmem CansaStaiUa
31 Boriudey SL. W.l.

PART-TIME VACANCIES

• paSSIe ^
AUDIO SECRETARIES <

nihiWO -Or boor* «."»»)
.

I

3-day. wd, Surveyor* *nd i

Emus Agent*. 2 mira. Tot- ",

troluun Oooct Hd- Tube. .

D8, .«H-corrwMtou type-
wrusn. 'Good negoltahla <

salary
,
plua L'.Vs. - I

w*n Turner. I

ot-aai B977j

.

. Morning* preferably.*

PART-TIMBVACAP

Ai>offrtYP»®£«Jiww»
Haaroatroti- Vtmse. .38:

m*-: -»—• =

^NBIGSIW

FRIglDlTJCW^MJTOt
TRCXS gilt, s^vEd a*

.. . intercrtlua xcd-'-^rtB«-

9317-6526
856 3875 iStraod)-’.

.

Business

Opportuiiine:

MONEY, LOVELY MONEY
niat'B .Who* 'oor Temt>»‘ say

.each- week they writ for us as
eon of nor trail pWd Sccre-
bfiriot. so why j»f you ? „ _

tie urgently need your skds
*o obone oww 1 -

VICTORIA AT ST. JA-MES'S
- RNnunttU CUrinUnu^
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“0?j5 authorities.
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British manufacturers sold conduct a fairly swift study increased by 30 per cent when
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stock stands against total domestic sales Because the committee ^ a firm order the
last year of just under £400m. .reacted rapidly there w every lead-time for manufacture had
Forced sales of Bond's carpet stock might, r®380” to hope urat tneir words increased from two to three
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micted to rhe Mechanical board’s criteria are too narrow. Leo computer _was another
Engineering and Machine Tools They expect projeers to pay off “bottom rung of the ladder

Requirements Board of the Do- in a relatively snort rime ; they which could not have been juni-

partment of Industry. are concerned (in the case of fied in a narrow context, he
In this the Cranfield unit machine tools) only with the added ; these were the sort of

argued that the new machine machine-tool manufacturers (in things thar the government
would not only solve an exist- this case ignoring the 60 per should support,
ing users’ problem but would cenr contribution from cus- Professor P. A. McKeown,
also “ rapidly create a substan- romer companies) ; and the director of the Cranfield unit,

dal market when its potential quoted implication that more said yesterday that the report
is realized, thus creating a nr-.’ research and less development highlighted the fine balance be-
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The short-term advantages of the proposed
merger of Rcyrolie Parsons and Clarke

In January- 19/6, the com- having a low potential market”, to stay that way. He was much should reconsider their refusal
pomes agreed on the muln- Following the requirements more restrained than was his to contribute to the Cranfield
client project- CUPE would de- board's rejection, the multi- mechanical components division project. If not. the companies
sign and build three prototype client project collapsed. West- general works manager, to put concerned should go ahead on
machines, one for each of the land continue to be actively in- it mildly, in enthusing over the a joint-venture basis,
user companies, who in turn teresred but are not prepared Cranfield machine. TTortriofli Owonwjuid each contribute about to carry the full cost them- But he assessed its potential IvczHIcEH LMieileach contribute about to carry the full cost them- But he assessed its potential xvcitiicfcu
80,000 to the project. Matrix .selves. Marker estimates given in these words This is a piece Technology
rould provide consultancy sup- to the committee conflicted of way-out control . mechanism „ ,
art and a development proto- widely. for a machine tool which, al- v^OlTCSpODOCIlI
irpe, and would have the rights From the detailed account of though it is hard to see It re- * Second report from the Select
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_ mittee’s reporrj a number of is the bottom rung of a ladder nology. A case study of a
But this agreement was con- general points emerge. First, to a new genus rather like the machine tool development at
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recommendation tp award the contract for . Thu had already been applied But this agreement was con- general points emerge. First, to a new genus rather like the machine tool development at
the Drax B power station to its C. A. Parsons m one type of gear grinder dirional on the Cranfield unit's the committee believes that this Massachusetts Institute of Tech- the Cranfield Institute of Tech-—u-.u: (known as generation-type). -- *-—•— • — - - . . . .— ’ * '•*'***
subsidiary.
Now the detailed terms of the
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merger

are slanted in Reyrolle’s favour. The original C.
50-50 equity sharing in the new company ' O.
is kept,- but Reyrolle also gets the equivalent
of 30p per existing share in a redeemable T « - „i.‘ 1 1 X!_ ^ a

preference stock and a 63 per cent mcrease I fTfl OT1 fiSI 3 Stl II tR V T
in shareholder income, while the Clarke XUUUUVJIU. OL1XL ACii. I

Chapman side swops one old share for one IndooKdn h« an enviable companies in 1976 raising its

abundance and variety of nat- snare of profits to 85 per cent

ability to obtain further back- is nor an isolated case ; there nology

Simon Scott Plummer

numerical control nologu (HMSO, £3.60).

Products 30p per existing share in a redeemable
. . .

c r 1 preference .stock and a 63 per cent increase
in shareholder income, while the Clarke

• -> w - v Chapman side swops one old share for one
-’ * s#nndanca and variety of nat- aain « pronrs to 85 par cent

• - Initially Rcyrollt will provide toe ^Tester i-AflgMirrAe Hu* nr mamp rtf or more.
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but “ y °? The result was a marked" outcome for the current year will be with- thexn are uataPPed» depend- decrease in the number of oil

- - of a renewed labour crisis at out the £3m contribution from Parsons next ence on
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petroleum remains rigs in Indonesian waters. The
--‘land still looms large over the ye®r as its profits run out, and will lose overwhelming. Oil exports fact that .production has

—rmmnmmrg_ industry. And' Awtd-* ^possibly more- still if itt ' share :of*Hdwden were worth -$6,DSIm in 1976, reached' nevrbeights is due to

ducts, which gleans perhaps a Parsons is bought out. more than 70 pec cent of the *,“or®,“le

Indonesia: still far to go to fulfil its eastern promise

ur«u resources, uuc a* many ui , , ,The result was a markedthem are untapped, depend- decrease In the number of oil

proponents- indtistty:-
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ducts, which gleazis perhaps a

'profits -from original equipment Clarke Chapman’s profits, meanwhile, are value of total overseas sales. °mw "elSorSSm
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• the state-backed producer, .^rowing faster ^an expected, should rea^h This year production has- the past 18 months.
I. more vulnerable than groups at irast Elwn tins year.-and will not be hit risen to record, levels of be- Faced with this hiatus and
ted Engineering, Armstrong and at all by the forming Qt. a .national boiler Ween 1,720,000 and 1,740,000 rapid depletion of existing

k eden cmnpany, which lopks certam to go afaead, ^ and exports for ^ government has

he group’s powerful difive thoi, the profit contribution from Ae first fouJ months were up “«« concessions to the com-
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7 either sudfi should he closer together. - . . $480nj on the same period last 5?.

mes sin« the^begmmng of

lucrative replacement parts- But for the de^ to go through share.

Parsons is bought out.
renegotiations. There has been
almost no new exploration for

either siqe should be closer together.
But for the deal. to go through' shares I year.

6480m. on the same period last
sin« the begmning of

this year. These include better

rt Time\;
1 *11 P f months climb of 76 per cent
*»**v ost year, provide glowing testi-

strengths in a period of

. Kingdom car production.
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. , j the first-half figure has been

r change in pricing policy which
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? United Kingdom demand.
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two-fifths of production now
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j ’e3Si has firmly established

' “ ***|t<l -.•cond-source supplier to Euro-
srs and thus should be able

over the mergieir has been more than usually buoyancy, the oil sector is a £ t^.
. However it is

marked.- It‘ has.' been' seen as a defensive source of serious concern on expected ij,at further ’modi fica-
moye by Reyrolle, which would cease to rivo counts to Indonesia s

tj0IK be needed before
have meaning once Drax B were ordered, ™ers. First, tftey have to cope exploration picks up again,

and .
should it get: so far as the production rvwXT
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f According to the government.

nickel resources on Gag is expected to be about 15 per
Island, off Irian Jaya, are hang- cent tib-is ye«-, compared to 50
ing fire for similar reasons. per cent in 1973. However, the

After oil, timber earned weakness pinpointed by the

most foreign currency for In- International Monetary Fund
donesia last year. The* value of as the cause of inflation—the

exports was up -by 55- per cent pumping of oil money into sec-

to $781m. Sales of rubber rose tors with low productivity and

by 46 per cent to S535m, and of low rates of growth—has still

coffee by 147 per cent to to be tackled at source.

5250m. Totals for tin fell by Private industry remains
514m to S154m and for palm weak in managerial skills and
oil, by S16m to $l42m. both foreign and domestic in-

According to Bank Indone- vestment levels are disappoinr-

sia, the central bank, the value ing. Tighter conrrols over

of exports increased " by foreign investment were intro-

51,792m last year, while im- duced after the riots against

ports fell by S337m, giving a Mr Kakuei Tanaka, the japan-

trade surplus of 54,025m. How- ese Prime Minister, in 1974,

ever the financial 'require- but implementation has been

meats of a country the size of vague-, leaving doubts in the

Indonesia and the obligations minds of potential investors as

on Pertamina debts mean that to
_

where they stand. Further

the Government is having to disincentives are rampant cor-

squeeze both recurrent and ruption in the administration,

capital expenditure. The referred to as “ commercializa-

balance of payments deficit fi°n of offical functions” by

moved from S9m to 5364m be- President
_
Suharto, and the

ance_of7Sper cent of those voting to put eral Ibrm Sutowa. nresentlv about 16 ner cent nf maonesian ooys learning now Foreign reserves had risen wmen nas neen peggea to me
0£BjTan&ment into e

^
ect- .Rep^rmratt of dwse began in production. On this ^basis it has t0 Inake conversion from t0 over 52,000m by the end of dollar since 1971.

But Garke Chapman s major shareholder, june will reach a peak at been estimated tfaut without hand t0 mechanized implements May) 1976, from a level of Under President Suh3no Tn-
Com oustion Engineering, with 13.1 per cent, the end of the decade. The new exploration Indonesia will ®n th* toria. Agriculture makes under 5500m in September donesia has begun to realize its

is to vote, in favour and both- sides dearly World Bank expects debt obli- become a net importer of oil a significant contribution to the 1975. Thanks to a strict mom*- vast economic potential, hut
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tween 1974/75 and 1975/76. overvaluation of the rupiah.

Indonesian boys learning how Foreign reserves had risen which has been pegged to the

believe there
,

are real advantages ro he gations to amount to 51,700m by the mid-1980s.

gained by combining .their, mechanical and in both 1979 and 1980, giving a To reduce dependence on
electrical engineering expertise. debt-service ratio of 19 per petroleum as a source of

economy.

The document outlining the scheme is capt Other analysts consider energy (at present it accounts weaftiT^Freeport ln-
nsiderablv more specific about the oossi- ^ u«*uly optimistic. for .90 per cent of consurap- rlon^cin !c ire PfifirtPr

Base®.

0

prs and thus should be able considerably more specific about the possi-
even a firly strong upward bilities, '.

particularly overseas, than past,
the sterling exchange, rate.- ., comments have been, and Clarke Chapman

market was not prepared for _' can claim a good takeover record. It still
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.• CONSUMER CREDIT ACT 1974

FORTHRIGHT FINANCE LIMITED, whose
registered office is at 114-116 St Mary Srreer, Cardiff

CF1 1XJ. South Glamorgan, has made an application

to the Director General of Fair Trading, whose address

is Government Buildings, Bromyard Avenue, Acton,

London W3 7BB, for a Standard Licence under the

Consumer Credit Act 1974.

The categories of business for which the licence

is sought are consumer credit, consumer hire, credit

brokerage, debt adjusting and debt counselling, debt

collecting and the right to canvass off trade premises.

The directors of Forthright Finance Limited are

Sir Julian Hodge, Richard Eric Cave, William Robei’ts

Bazley, Hugh Michael Gwyther, Samuel Ernest Taylor,

Ronald Edmund Trigg, Frederick Donald Walters.

Dated this 12th of August 1977.
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THE BOWATER CORPORATION LIMITED

U.S. $50,000,000

Qi% Bonds Due 15th May, 1992

In accordance wilh the Trust Deed dated 18ih May,. 1977 -mode

between The Bowaier Corporation Limited (“the Company")
and Alliance Assurance Company Limited, -constituting the

aoove-mentioned Bonds, the Company hereby gives' notice
•

’ trial 26th October, 1-977 - has. been determined as the.. Exchange

Date as delined in Clause ! (A| of the Trust Deed.

D. A. Roes, Secretary,

Registered Office,

Bowaier House,

Knighlsb ridge.

London, SW1X7LR. 12th August, 1977
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Stock markets

Prices drift after firm start
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For a second day running
‘hares succumbed to profic-
takicg after initial Firmness.
This time the Chancellor's

strong stand on wages, interest
rate hopes—some were talking
u; a half point cut—?nd in-

creasing confidence that to-

day’s trade figures will fully

reflect the benefits of North
*>ea oil had the FT Index 4J9

up by 10 pm.
Thereafter periodic bouts of

profit taking were enough to
J.-v/er prices, especially among
rhe leaders, and by the Jose

Wish its new range of laser

range'finders: an obvious cttrac-

t;on, many dealers see United
Scientific as a takeover candi-
date. But Mr Peter Lcvcne.

managing director, says there
have been no approaches and
attributes a 15p rise in tiro

days to a strong instituiitmal
demand in a thin market. The
<hares closed at 21 5p.

the index stood 2.6 lower at

478.2.

Jn the gih-edeed market the

new E 1.000m ’tap" stock was
reported to bare been sc id out

in half an hour and this brought
early gains oF up to half a pcint
in morning trading. But here,

;oo, prices drifted ?* the sesrlcn

progressed and by the dose
e-jins bad been pared back to

around one-eighth.
The appointment of a receiver

at Bond Worth cast its shadow
over other carper-makers like

Carpets International which
- iscd a penny to 59p, and Shaw

Carpets, off a penny to 14p. But
Carrington Tiyella continued to

get a lift from its figures ris-

ing ltp to 33]p-

Similarly reports ihai furni-

ture trade orders have fallen

23 per cent over the last year

and deliveries have fallen dram-
atically of late led to weakness

in issues like Gomine, down 2p
to 59p, Parker Knoll “A" 2p
to 74p, Stag Furniture 2p to

G3p and Waring & Gillow which
ended a couple of pence lower
at 69p.
Among the industrial ** blue

chips ” profit takers lowered
IC1 3p to 407p, Glaxo 3p to

555p. Unilever 2p to 492p and
BAT Industries 2p to 273p After

the strength of recent da>s

—

which stemmed from hopes of

a rights issue next week—Tube
Investments also succumbed to

profit taking, losing 4p to 42Sp.

la the electrical sector Clarke
Chapman were suspended at Sip
and Kcyrolle Parsons at I90p in

fronr of the announcement of
their merger terms. The report
of GEC left the shares a penny
firmer at 225p while Decca
“A" also went against the trend
with a gain of 2p to 169p.

Over in .the building
_
sector

sharply increased interim

profits provided one of the two
main centres of interest, the

shares jumping no less than 12p
ro 122p. The other was Tunnel
Holdings which attracted a good
deal of speculative support on
The rerived theory that T. W.
Ward, up 2p to 49’p, will use

its stake as a springboard for

an all-out bid.

Recent market speculation

'was partially confirmed when
i; was learned that Racak eff

2p to 4S2p, had taken a five

per cent stake in Brocks Group
which reacted with a rise of

5p to 74p.
The comments here on the

assets potential of Aeronautical
& General boasted the shares

7p to SSp while Ljudale Engin- !

cering rcrurned to dose at 19p>
|

a gain of 4p on Ute suspension ;

price. In after hours trading
B & S Whiteley were marked
up l2p to 32p on the late news
of a bid approach.

Diversified engineering group
Tccalemit continues to extract

speculative support and has
risen 14p to 304p this week.
Takeover talk is not precise but
the garage equipment business
is thought to have its appeal.

Equity turnover on August ID
was 18724m (20,195 bargains}.
According to Exchange Tele-

graph active stocks yesterday
were 1CI. BAT Dfd, BP partly
paid, Betcham. Gus “ A ”, Shell.

BP ord, Burmab, GEC; Marks &
Spencer, Reed International,
Ultramar. Commercial Union,
Lloyds Bank. Tecalemit. Turner
& XewoJl, Gomate and Newarr-
hilL
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1.313. Profits are shown

Holdings
slides into

£2m loss 1

Losses at Rediffuani Bold-
j

lags, which is a subsidiary of ;

British Electric Traction, rose
]

almost 10-fold in 1976*//. The
;

annual report for the year to

March 31 shows a pre-tax loss

of £223m, compared vrith the *

previous year's £231,000 deficit.

This was after a more than .

doubled interest charge of •

£138n, ^gaina £l.Q3cn.. >

The much heavier losses are '

partly blamed on the big rise ,

in interest charges incurred by
Wemblev Stadium in financing

its building developments. That ’

company also made a trading v

loss ceased by " exceptionally
;

onerous repair and znajiiten* •

ance expenditure ** and initial •

losses on the Conference ;

Centre. Once again there is no
j

dividend.
,

The budding work, on The
;

Conference Centre and the ?

office block, die landscaping of
j

car parks and the construction

of overhead walkways at *

Wembley Stadium’s premises is
i

now mainly complete. The
office block has been let to '

one tenant. •
!

In June last year. Wembley
;

Stadium obtained a tlQm loan,

secured by legal charge on the
'

centre and the office Mock and !

by a guarantee given by BET.
Rediffusion divides its actm-

'

ties between sports and offer-
\

tainment, conference and exhi- >

bitioo facilities and film and ;

television programme tbstribo- \

tion. i

By Alison IfitcbeS
'KenaRfaxU. die construction

and property company which
jo the famfir mierest of

Sir Rofa&a McAlpine, has fin-

ally seen its North- -Sea plar-

form contracts come right.
The pifnwai problems which

cfooded the betiding of the
three concrete platforms have
been dispelled leaving pre-tax

profits in the six months to

April 38 more than £7m higher
a £7.Sm.
And in a market that could

da BttJe zsore than mark rime
yesterday, rhe shares soared
I4p at one pons: to 124p-dos-
ing 2p easier at 122p. •

Meanrime, the : directors are

confident that, akhongh th«e
first-half results will not be
repealed, the. year as a whole
wifi show a substantia ' im-.,

provement over recent yeaifs.’
'

Changes in design, and esca-

lating costs on die three plat-

forms being built at tha-Ardyne
Point consrrocDoo yard-two
for Sheli-Esso and the third for
the French EK-Aquitaine Group

.

—left KewarthiB shouldering a
.

substantial enst burden. It is

befieved that die price of the
platforms doubled in three
years and, as is asial trim,
these types of Orders, this

difference between the contract

price -and lie' sctUal' cost is no
settled -ontU the .... platform -i

completed.
’’

Despite an overafi improve
meat

:

in oSnar.; divisions, sak
rm -lhc-~ sir months idroppe
from £78Bnj" to'

' £78.2m. bu
.with fee. oorreit United Kin.
dom bmidsog recession, end>
books are no better than at rf

saone rune last year.
Bowever fee group bas- w*

a fSm coBiract for fee tvito
lixu work of the proposed Ty
& wear metro.

.

Profits hi fee first half we
also considerably boosted by
humber of secriemehts
office blocks and -hotels

KD Boardman disposes of

newcomer after one year
By Ashley Druker

The purchase by K- D. Board-
man International of BPT
Leisure just over a year ago has
come badly unstuck. The ex-

I Cl

peered benefits have not met
Boardman's expectations, and
especrafiy so as the major part
ox BPTs buaness, import and
export agent for clothing and
footwear, “ has been lost

Profits before tax of BPT for

fee 13 mouths to March 31 last

were £225,000, but the bulk was
attributable to fee lost business.

Unwinding some of fee acquisi-

tion arrangements, takes in re-

Iwquisbmeot of board positions

and service contracts by Messrs
Bernard Davis and Irving Levy,

prospects into exports

Exports are good for business and good for Britain.

For your sales manager, they can also be a big

worry.With increasing pressure to provide credit to

overseas customers; heneeds fast and efficient

financial support.

So it paysto remember that Midland Bank can

help solve the financial problems ofexporting.

We can help your negotiations with the

E.C.G.D. for credit insurance and bank guarantees, as

a first step towards short ormedium term finance.

Andwe can helpyou to take full advantage ofthe

preferential interest rates available under theTJK
ExportFinance Schemes.

We
contracts

or die supplyofcapital goods and services for overseas

installations and turnkeyprojects.

Discuss yourproblems with us. Export and

international finance arejust some of the many services

Midland Bank Group oners to help make business more
profitable.

Your local Midiand Bankbranch manager can

also arrange term loans for company development,
instalment finance, leasing and factoring, as wel 1 as

merchant banking facilities which include the raising

oflong-termand share capital, and finance for

growing companies.

Let us help you.There's a whole range ofservices,

in fact, and all available in the simple way you're used to—
through your local bank. Call in soon at any of2.600

MidlandBank branches and talk to themanager

•. Export Financefrom

Midland Bank
VbSril fizrl:Ljmhd

vratver of fee additional
.
cash

stem peyabie to fee vendors of.

BPT, and cenceUatiaii of fee
two million Boardman ordinary
issued in r fee acquisition.

Further, Mr Levy will buy. fee
business of BPT for a nominal
amount, though Boardman'. re-

tains all fee remaining assets of

BPT-. The net Toss to Boardman
trill be about £150,000. -

Meantime Boardman's pre-tax

profit for fee year to end-March
fell,back from £L2m to £1.02m
on turnover stationary at £2L2m
against £21.9m. But after a. tax
creak of £107.000 against a

charge of £500,000, etc, earnings
a share are 5-23p compared wife
2.12p. Its tots] gross dividend
is up from 135p to L46p.

GEC sees way
ahead
overseas .

General ElectricV annual., re-

port, as expected, lays mnch of

fee emphasis for its future

growth on its ability to expand
further into overseas markets.

GEC is currently looking at

ways of breaking into American
and European

.
markets, which

may involve buying or building

companies abroad- Clearly,

though, such moves will alter

fee structure of. the group
GEC. itself admits feat it.is diffi-

cult to predict
u the future form

of our accounts and our organi-

zation *L
-

Underlining progress on the

export front so far, GEC says

feat exports last year were
£524zn and feeir growth lay be^

hind the rise in turnover from
£1,902tn to £2,206m. New export
orders currently stand at

£936m.- .. ...
-

Meanwhile, GEC’s balance
sheet . remains - as' solid ns .

1 it

should wife net cash of £470m,
:

and fee group has managed to
contain fee increase in net

working capital to a tenth in

line wife the sales increase.

Ultramar
course for

take-off
By Ronald Pullen

OB' exploration^ and mar
ing group Ultramar comb
to promise more than its ac
achievements, box- it is ..

much .closer to fee stage, v.

its Indonesian gas operm
could transform a pedes)

profit and loss, account.;

shares closed 8p higher at

yesterday. .. •-
:

Pte-tax profits in fee
months to end Juoew
per cent ahead of fee prtr

year at £751m, although'
yras at fee lower end of

mates folknving .the impc
performance of its

refinery. Chiefly
the faH of fee C
last-year’s exchange
£4-93m were tum^t
of. £lio, to leave
dtnm Lrom £8.14m
After ' earlier ’ tea

associated wife export^

to fee United States
restrictions, fee Quebec rtf

raised throughput - by a h
104,400 barrels a day be
fee .first two (juanecs o

year
*
"and profitability

“ better than at any d.

1976 w: .

' • •

Emxmrafang as fejs i

United Kingdom mar
side is still ia fee. dridn
Ultramar’s fortunes. -

critically .
on . fee Bade

field in Indonesia. Piroc

started ar fee begmnir
month, but because of i

tractunl - agreements wit
tanuna, fee state oU grou
the price of fee gas.and*^
production ;

terefc. Clem \
coy about discussing ns;
contribution- tin'

*

Equally
profits: coambutibfc\
trill be fee boost
to Ultramar’s hife

cash
.
flow.

' Ultramar’s forecast*

siderably ' better

oarturn suggests
37-40jr tor a

.

ratio ' of around,
rumours of an.

are in .the si

nothing-
'

Racal disclaimer after

taking 5pc stake in
Racal Electronics has taken a drop to £280,000 in

half of ' ritfs
’ year!

£607,000.
•'

Turnover, -up —
£11.6m. left pr^mx;
squeezed, -from 5.4 to

cent.

Althoueb all.
.

dms

Greyhoundpays
for ShorrocU Be
The American: fn

528 per cent interest in the
Brocks Group of Companies,
makers of electronic marine
navigational aids, security sys-

tems and car radios.

Brocks has been a favourite
bid candidate—and Racal one
fee most touted suitors—in fee still turning ro a protit

City for some time. However, *l^re ofl- tfiargms is po

Racal said yesterday it bad no - Weras" '

plans to, bid for Brooks and re-

garded fee share purchase as a
sound investment.

Despite Ratal’s
.
comments,

some observers believe feat -ir

is a preparatory move in build- leisure group Greyin
ing_ up a strategic stake wife, poration bas boufet
which to launch an eveatnai Developments from H'
full-scale bid. Earlier this year deley Group for £13^
it .was thwarted in a bid for Mr Gerald Trautir

.

Ultra Electronic Holdings. man and chief exccz/t

, , . .
'

. of Greyhound, said
1 Igftter margins take Blackburo-based sec

toll of Carron
. The 30 per cent downturn in - siibsidiai^ Greybounr
building

_
starts; tWs year is and Leasing Corpore

having
^
its effect on related company will be de

industries. Fife-based Carron ro tate advantage" of
(Holdings), which makes bafes,- expanding worldwL
electrical appliances and com- for security and s

ponents, saw pre-tax- profits systems:

Business appointments -

Changes at NatWest
fi.

Mr R. B. Knight and- Mr J.
Plastow are to become general
managers of National Westmin-
ster's international banking divi-
sion when Mr H. M. Excell
retires as genera) manager
(administration) on December- 31.
•Mr R. Singer -Is- ro join the

board of Leslie- > and Godwin
(Holdings) from November 1 and
will take oyer .as .group chief
executive from Mr. Ludea Wigdor
on January 1.
Mr I, J. G-. Davis Is to be

Comptroller-General of the Patent
Office, succeeding Mr Edward
Armltage. .

Mr- E. J. W. HeDmath has been
appointed a non-executive, adviser
to Midland, and - International
Banks. He was formerly vice-

chairmnn ui MAIBL .

tor of Midland B.i

Standard Chartered E

Ur D. M. Ilw’enl
-L P. Rupert ' of' tftt
li-ronp aud Mr D.
Hnyssteen

.
of Vot *

’ t-
joined the board .

v.
,

Mining and Finance '

;
• i

Mr "W. G.. Bo ustrod ! 1

,
OgDrie Thompson, h

,

^
as directors.
Mr P. I i Bri-

r ^

W. R. C. Eiifott.
• Mr G. S: Sanders
Shelton have ben _
of Unrick, Orr and •

Mr Corcn L. Roed f

of European op^mt
Uric tital Bank nf CB

. national banking dc

Bri;
,

»

:. » »
« L A

a m - * 4 •'4
jid i * : 1

-D
General Mmrag aasd Fisan

Corporatica Limited
(Incorporated, in the Republic of Soutl

BOARD APPOINTMENTS
As a . result of developments during the

.
past

die interest of Federalc Mynbou- Bsoerk In General
Increased cousidenabiy. while the .interest of Holla
Beleggings has decreased proportionately. In the Ttn
Rsmbrandt

.
Group and. VoJkskas limited also became

shareholders 'In Federale Myobon. . Consequently Me
Hoogenhoat and J. P. Rupert of tbe Rembrandt Geo
D. P. -S. -van Huvssteen of VoIksk3s haveioinetf-il
General ' Mining' white 'Messrs. ;

tv.
. G.. Bbussred and

Thompson have -restgned 'as directors. Anelo Americ
of South Africa' Limited will continue to be repr.'se

board by Mr. H. F. Qppenhfener "with. Mr. W. G.
his alternate.- -

l tth August,. 1S77-.

.

1 - ... *’

S*j

i
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>*:-K of "not less than
pre-tax profit of

'Ji
,

le Groot, the toys* girt-

.„? ivilectrical wholesaKa",
h.‘" s '; and machinery group,
i £;• by 45 per cent to a

inr the year to

Cub Wt
-JU

•wm

***'?;
.
V '

.„-. ^[’j Turnpver increased by
. .r

: 3 :!.r rear to £27.45ol The
....

/' year’s tax charge of

*jT7* is**-.

eposes oi

we year

,".ls replaced by a credit
-1 so that net profit

KV" substantially from
,a 0.8m

.z-l /errors say that group
during tbe first

tf the new financial
. ‘wef1 -ahead of dm 22
arlier.

COifeBriefly

fi IN KOREA
Bank rntcnndonal is

,'c-tom Luards, 500,000
’.. v Korea Merrbant Bank-

•

1

Barclays will then bold
v a and Lazards 30 per

>lNCE TRAVEL
: Iks of £691,000 were

j.'
. at the first meeting

• ' s in London of James
• iveJ, which operated
s in London and Glav

V- tors left the matter in
:

V official receiver.
: - H
‘

ted loss for year to
. 1 be about SA3m, coni-

SA4.Sm in previous
;; . ,

reports. Dividend not
__',?Iated.
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COPlHMt: mred
11IVT-4*8 U

. ; v..xi.

. - . .. .
• thrrp

BioaUtB. «|73. 00-74.60. Sd!c». «U
lunt Momlnu. fiTH wirr bars Cbui-
nT.50; three month).. £feKa.Sn*6£.KJ.
Si-Rlamom. PA? ^0. 4»aliH. 7 .<juo
im» imajnly camci): Cash- rathad^r.
JCiii6.Su-57.63: thrif numnij. fMIM &-i*

7S.OO. ScCUtncm. SOut. Sales. 1 ,uOu
tftiv: t nuinitf /.ifripcf. ’ ^ .

SILVER low abom 3p In Uio rUw.—
;

BuEUon marV’S ilLxino Irirca*.—snot
-SSUs- xr |»!f ounce »libii«i Slim
coru t-quu^lont. -U»5.6i : lhrfu
luooihs £Oti.60p' 1401 .6c i : (it mnnihs
U72.2UU «.'W>*i.Zc»; one pntr CU5 .2U-1

i4cia.ec i. Londdd M»Vil B\ch<uwv^r-
Al:m»aa.—Cj»B. Uan.«>-3,.».,,T»: UJr l

months, 2«.S-M la. SalM KU lot. 01
'lu.ooo trov ouacn each. MonUny —
cash. 2*»l.T**il Up: ihrrc monili*,.
Uu6-j-o6-5d- EetUPinonL J til,Ss
H toll '

TM Standard cash and tnnx* monUis
botn- named S-ii.—.S!uTjiqoiu—4>uun-
rtam cub, U6.d-u-u.Sou a mrtnc ton:
Hint monitu. C6.iHO.ar.. Saic-i. '.in
loot: IHiill prude, r.yo Cu.-jib-UO-
thrre woiitm, Cf. sovf-. i :1

[Q3*. M-JralaQ.—SUilsrlarS cash. 121.5-15-
OS: thtv* RtonUis. £6.520.2 j, Sciilc-
rm-nt. £6,SJ5. Sales, uni ions imjlnly
carrf*»i. High prudo. usli £h, 'iVi-
tO; IBis-? monlhs. £6.MS- 15. Kf-Mli--

'

menu Eo./VVO. Sales. n,l .Ions. Sinu-i-

P27 tm. rx-woFKs. sn1,670 • MCUl.taAD hoi qiriet.—Am-rnaon —I'-ish,WlT-atU a xn«rc tor.: ihror nionin-.
Ufl.21.sn Sain, un ions. Morrdno -

—Cash. =313 OO.l'tfb: iSfcc
1

SMUceu-M. L3iV. Soles.
l.WJy IDTU.

rilec _ was quiet.—Afirrnoon.—Cosh.
?_laPis,

.
c ,t,n 'brer mopins.

_M6.B5-CJU.IrD. Sp’ra. iiwi tuns. Mom- '

!m.—s-OSh . ’.Aj.-jf.at I

:

II)roc
month*. no(l0.5(Mi7.'.4l. Seuk-pinoi.
AM***1- *SdlD5. 3JUKI ums imjln*y
wjtsflsi. All altcmoun prScus an- unj

s«.aon.2,oi:.s stay

Ll.H.iU*Z. API. Sdlrs- H 'li |u irt In-
ciudina lin ov'Joik,.

' “

w
?.
i
J
uulrc Si-pi 1using E51 DO

• lr
2S2?*,II £41.—-J«)l 'Al.o.J-

cJPSSF.. Om »iS.rt4t«47

:

Maren i—-4V.-2.5o2 Miiy u*.il1t.»l—CU: JU1V *44. 1 4.vrjj : t-riil :41 .000-
UU; Uec i4t,oii(i-2 . ihj.i, s.im. 2,'>tu

WCIudihB^ ^ oplluns. ICCU iiflcra:
feSr; !«* -7c: IIj-iUv uVuraqu.

bvwdnr, ns tw ipscents ps*r iij .

.

SUCAM luiurvs Wi-n- siradj.-.—Tin-
Miiuinn diiD.v price ol rawi * tens
uncaused at 1.111: me whllrs "

— iwit jt £110 —oet.
-Il.j-l.i.u-j nw inrun: ian: Ui.

li.'i iriictt: .?.uot: 17-ooa' ' avcraoc
7.0511

,

SOVAOEAII MCAL was fcli-.lilv.—.Van.
i-li/4-io i»-r inclnc tiin. Um. £lU7*Ua,
Ui-c. Liu7.4-j-cri.-ai: r«b. nun. lu-
lu. AiinJ. LI 14 fV.Ma.fiti, June.
£113. -o-lu. uu: Ana. £Llh-19L SoHui
Tl lots.
WOOL. U»4>y {mures »i-n-
i tiu-iKo |»-r uiai.—u=i. b'iI -jJ: Us,-.
1154-55. March. 4.>o-58. May. 2. .7. v«:
Jbl*. ‘J40-I-*-: Get. 240-11; •.«. 214-
-*u 3.:lcs.* nil

CRAIH i tli** llniUcl.—WHBAT
« -UbiilLin wnlrm rod sprln'i No -1.
IV, wr ceju: Oct . Nuv LTJ.Cii!
Urc f. b.l-i on-ct 'in I bon-.. L‘S «£«*
nn^hi-m j-iiring No V. 14 me titil;
S-'Bi, tfOB.'Jtl: CicL JlA-J.-'ju: No*.
L7i ,:.i) mrrei Tilbmv LL'C r«-d- add.
Lit.’, Du : Gopt. LAl.sO ULfta-sliUntieni
C.1-.I cibnu
MAIZE v.ai nnaaoied,^
AARUY.—Etc fts-d 'Ctiu^lan No ,B
-option: Aua C7o.5U; mm. *7o.-jU
in:U»-Shipment WM Ctvi’4. All per
tonne nr i'K unse-is suiuu. „ , .London Crain Cnlorw Mirtnt ifi.ill.11.

ti.c orww

—

uaru:v wn*
iinadlnr . uTIl-t rilNf! Sold. £70.7;*:
Now. £73.60; Jan. ETo.fi.i; March.

M.iv. Chi. ®. Sale* 257 Ion.
WHEA'I Wa* PlWhlly, rJMrtWr allcr
e.iuicT ‘ Srpt. £Tb.Wi:No» till. MO: J.in,

•IKl.uO: March. ClvI.lU: May £I»j-:i.
Bam: U70 lots. _ : „Home-crown Cereal Authority.

—

loraUM) • ns-l*nn -pul nrli »*.i —Oilier
Snuth Unuuln CiR.

i SI47.231
nrncui.
PLATINUM was 31 =fi4.7U
tray ounce.
RUBBER wj-, slnart'cr i pence per Lllni.—«-nI. S2.-iO.S5 25: Owl. 5T. 40-Vi.W:
Oct- rice. 4.14.5U'.: J-n.sKreU. AS- ... .

66.20: Aonl-Jisu . i6.4D-56.50' July- .
- Mlwr -i + 1 . 4i . En

S»pi. 5*125-5H.40. i'jci-Dik. rio-tn 2o: Cattle nuinbcrj^ up
Jan-Mar=h. 6l.liO-61. , 'o: Aartl-Jnnn. aniugt pnte Jon
03.65-63.70. Sales: 1 lot 01 5 tnoncs; numbers un 10.7’pit
211 nt \5 iMinK. OKI. 170..JP i^i.ti1

.

RUBBER
Spot
a*i.H
cdfi
CCS
per

milling WHEAT: Sr-Ulh Unwuln CTB.
1- 1 -, ul llAttU-V South Llntnln £66.IV,;

WUUhlm £65.811
MEAT COMMISSION: AV«-nuW fat--
stuck l ifters al rriuv*-«U itlxo niarkL-U
on AupuM ll.—CO: C.1111 ** ti.V* nor
InlW 1-1.031. UK: Shi-np HW.lp per
iMUdcw i-t.ai.CB: mjos :<a.Hp jht

.i+l.tj. England and Wales:
number* up ll.n ixt cent,,

uvir-me puce 5B oup t-7 .V4i. suei-p
numbers un 10.7 bit ernr. .un-nine
privQ.' nO.'l) i^t.'ii'. Pin numbw-is

Earobosd prices (midday indicators)
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-
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CANADIAN DOLLARS
Bank of Montreal 9 ' _
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Penbody SectirlilH.

Foreign
Exchange
The dollar edged siiglui.y .lupher

ui duM? ‘jt 2.31S3 marlu. Eat
it wa-s still .

bo!ow irs uponii:;.;

iodicatiocs of around 2.319U mark.;.

The dollar initially declined
after an anticipated German UL-
Lwim rate cat did mu Like place
hut iirmed Jater on buying inu-r-.-j;

fium the United State’s as Federal
funds hardened.

Sterling trwk'd quietly around
$1.7390-93 hut eased i.ucr on jt.-tne

commercLiI sites. -At the clone

i; was U points down un the day
at S1.7J8L The cffccrivc

ejcchanr.e rate wws nitchaa^ed at
61,9. Forward srcrlins discounts
acaloat die dollar widened retiecL-

ing market anticipation of a cut
in tbe United Kingdom lending
rale.

Elsewhere, die Canadun i*L<ll::r

fluctuated in thin trading around
92.9S-93.00 United ^tniei: cents-.

GiMd lust 90,75 an cunve to

daw in London at 5145.375.

Spot Position

of Sterling
Uvferltaira
4111

!
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Discount market
'tofonev - moving into the np»-

E.Whequer 12i per Cent 1994
" up " was ibc chiaf factor

behind. (he egbt condition, on
Li^mbarti Street yesterday. The
Bj^L. of England was required tu
j:rht the tnirket on an eacrp-
lionj’Jy larrjo scale.

The ouchcritics lent an excep-
tionally Ijr^a sum overnight to

t!v2 or six ntiusas at MLR (7i

par L-ymi; and afco bought a
i.rtull amourn of Treasury bills

and corporation-bills directly from
ihx* houses.
Houses could do linie more than

m irk time dtmng the day. uniting

for the Bank to inonwene. They
attracted linie or no fresh money,
hiddlng up at 72 or 7* per cent
for muen of tbe rime. A fill

on the note circulation - was the

one identified factor ivorkitiu in

the market’s I'avour.
Against it were the appliednuns

fur the *' tap " stock, consider-
ably rundown balances brought
over from Wednesday, and a larcjo

net Dke-up of Treasury Bills.

Hoxvevcr. tbe Conk probably save
more than enough help, and the
close was fairly comfortable.
" Hot " cua-»ury bills came down

to 52-7/16 per cent. If. this level
was repeated at the weekly tender,
MLR would come down from 7i
per cent to 7 per cent.

Money Market
Rates
bank of 'Jiuiaml SIJiuD'jm Lvuairir Ra:>- ~i’e

iLr'.chintti:!* ..-
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Wall Street

New York, Aug 11.—Mse*
dosed ' tower m moderate iraJiug

on the New York Stock Exchange,
shedding early 3;ins.
The Uow indartrial aver-

age fell 9.61 points to 877.43.

Declining isiue^ led gainers by
about 790 10 530.
Volume wmL’jJ 21.74 mlllfsn
si3n-s, up [rant 1S.2S minion on
vvedntday.
Th? stock market was moderately

highar in earix cradLci I=Ucr.-:ing
news that the Ufcibd S:uzs. ’.rtola-

sale price indv-7 feh m July for
the iuftiiid steaighc month.
The irdcs was dawn cr'y 0.1 per

cent last menr!i anpared with a
U.7 p<-r com d*~c? in the previous
mcn'Ji, bur athivsis said the
latest decline ».y till crcouragiag.
Broker1 say further sellir..; was

hrauaht on by United States
Federal Resene mosey market
QDuVCs
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ver 8782 7006

before tax 36$ 261
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anean .Touristic Financing Co.
seeks- .

- v- 5

IVE OF VERY HUSH LEffil

csJafc&i a xflapsnjf of totef.iftMgeaarf^'

,

iate must have tit-’ foaoiein& quaUfkAtlonc ;

w 'rears minimum --- “
.

^\d University background
: lienee of at least 7 years at "a high level of
* onsiblUry in a tr International Hotel management

{ijSf^scverai languages amongst the followings
^--lishi French, German, Arabic, Spanish, Italian-.

“.“:-unJc

stable at short notice. ’ / •-

v<and fringe benefits can he sobnanrial.
:

application will be treated , in strictest con-
i'.- and a quick decision made.

'"it HAVAS CONTACT, No. 69696, 156 bid HaoSs-
'> '5003 BASIS, for onward mnsmisaon. -

Recently Qualified

SOLICITOR
i by City firm for inreresring.and demanding
4i department dealing vnth commercial,
ion and receivership conveyancing. Previous

• nee is not required but enthusiasm and
lave tn nitric, ar rirtlM nn/^or nruon-. i.

oce is not requirea out enthusiasm and
less to work.' at rimes under

.

pressure, is

1. Good salary offered.

Telephone 01-588 645S. REF. RUL

. L VACANCIES i GENERAL VACANCIES

ACCOUNTANT
circa £5,000
VICTORIA, LONDON.

We are a small (T/O £I3m) private company growing rapidly.
Our continuing expansion ties created me need for an Account

bVL. I’f? * j A ^ _ i * t m m . . .

c*pauaiou ms ucuea me aiccu *v* au Accountant w
(not

nec^sanfy qualified) to work with. our Finance Director.

•j PUClps include preparation of regular P. and I* accounts, cash flow forecasts»
- - mciuae preparanon ot regular r. ana b. accounts, rasn now forecasts

i
ana development; of our- existing management information system.

There are excellent prospects plus a non-contributory pension scheme and
'other benefits, for the right candidate, who should have some commercial or
industrial experience.

Please write, including c.v. with sufficient details to make an application form
!

unnecessary, to

:

C. D. R. Lambert, Finance Director, METTCLEAN LIMITED,
99 Roebuck House, Stag Place, London, S.W.L

COUNSELLORS
One or Britain's foremost marital partner selection sendees
are introducing a. ptoven German system on to the UK
market and. require ambitious Counsellors, in aO areas,
to Interview poteptiaL clients. Commissiera earnings can
exceed .£910. pee month, for the right person who must be
aged 25-50, extroverted, of good appearance, mobile, with
experience of marketing services, yet understanding of
human problems. Write with full c.v. and personal details
and snapshot. In ' confidence, to : Tony MacDonald, Royds
Recruitment Ltd., Royds House, Mandevtlio Place, London
WIM 6AJL AU applications replied to and created as
strictly confidential.

DYE STUFF
MANUFACTURER,

OVERSEAS
Regains experienced Dm stair
TDchnaloBtstt and experienced
mra Sturt jntmnadmo Tech-
nologist*.
Appucauona irtvtng fall dntalri

of ftdtwrummri qMimaBOM.
working experience, personal
data and salary expected should
be addrcxwd (a ;

GENERAL VACANCIES i GENERAL VACANCIES

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

COMMON SERVICES AGENCY
SCOTTISH HEALTH SERVICE

INFORMATION SERVICES
DIVISION

ASSISTANT
RESEARCH OFFICER

ueparcncaic same bidivirj,,
of nutrition, statistics and/or
computing would be an advan-
tage. Current project* mate to

the health, social service and
other Institutional feeding
fields.

The post Is- available rer up
to three man. Salary within

the. range &.904-&4.19O for

Research and Analogous Staff

(Scale IB). WXltn immediately
for mu dciaha to Mr. C. Clew.
Catering Research Unit, Proc-
ter Department (Food
Science). The University. Leeds
LS2 sjt:

[casting

Applications are invited for an
Assistant Research Officer In
the Information Services Divi-

sion of the Common -Sendees
Agency based in Edinburgh.
The successful app&cant will

participate in the research pro-
gramme of ti)e Information
Services Division which includes
both adhoc enquiries and the
analysis of existing data.

BBC .2. „
:

. Thames .- jj • ATV
University: Bela 6.40 tun, Open TJnfvereity: Dif- l0.1S am,. Certain Women. • 30J5 am, Snperspy; 1L00, The
rrres* 7 30-7jS. Insloa of Dutch Ehn Disease; .11.05, This Week. 1130, Time Fantastic Voyage. IL20, Win-

0%V t»,<1 7.05, Carricidnm Design and to Remaabet* (ri.11.55, The ning with Wfflde. 11.45. Oscar,
•ping. y.5a, ine

Development; 730-7.5$, She Wooties.' 12.00, Kathy’s Quiz. 12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, ATV
10, Jackanory. Novef and TV (2). 11.00-1I.2S, 12.10 pm. Rainbow (r). 1230, News; 130,'Thames. 235, Film:
5 of the Reef. Play School. 230- pm. Show Welcome to the. QcOldii. LOO, Alfs Button Afloat; with the

juntry Search. Jumping from flicksread. 430, News. 130, Betty Boop - fr). Crazy Gang, Alas&dr Sim. 4.15,

England v -Cricket: England ...y Australia. .130, About Britain (c). 2.00, Thames. -*5.10, Friday’s People.

Applicants should have a degree
or similar qualification- in
behavioural science, •- statistics,

or related subjects add some
port graduate experience. Pre-
vious relevant experience, pre-
ferably. In Health Care or
related areas, would be an
advantage.

England' “ a 635, Open University: Edwin Good Afternoon (r). 235, Film: 5.40, News. 6.00, ATV Today.
P™' Mr Msenn

. LUtyens< - ; Left, -Right -and Centre, with 635, Crossroads. 7.00, London.
. 2.05, Cricket. 7,00 Kews .Headlines. " Tan GunridaeL 4JS, Operation ’7.30, Deyeirish. 8.00, General
jl. 4.45, Charn-

t Horse.* 5.10,'

. Magic Round-.

7.05 Bellamy’s .Britain, part' Patdh (r): 4.45. Fanfare. 5.10, HospitaL 9.00, London. 1030,
Film : You’ll ' Never See Me
Again, with David Hartman.

iS, Nationwide.

it Yesterday,

dichael. O'Hara

h, part 2.

hess of Dpfce

1135-1230 am. Something Dif-
ferent.

Granadb
lOllS am, SesSesame Street; 11 .10,

oftraits: The .Mono-

stlce.
.

t Village. -

If North tv Hast. The Brady Bunch. Film: You’ll Never See Me
730 .

News. . -5.45 News. '
• ' Again, with David Hartman.

7.40 Gardeners’* World!-- ,v 6-08 A Town CaDeif Dinartf. 1135-1230 am. Something Dif-

S.JO Festival ; 77
'
; IF^^-That ; 6.JS Crofisroads. .- ferent. .. T

.7 Was - The' Wedk. That TBlrtRand white. . p . • 1 -
Was.* ' Repeat.

-
t. .

brailflra
2*^

,
- r- \ v , - lOllS am. Sesame Street. 11 .

i

0,

9-So Cridcet Wghnpits. \ TjoncuHi Weekendt '
- Canada Poftraits: The .Moun-

1030 1, Claudius. .. .
-

. tajns. 13.00, Thame?. 130 pm,
11.15 News. -

.

^ Dodo. 130, Thames.
1135-1130, Annette. :

Croshle *730 Geoxrainasprtrt. The Bine Peter, wMiKieron
; reads The BuBaun, by -830 Moore. 4.10, Cartoon. 435,

Fleur Adcock. - Dons, with,John Alder- Thames. 530, Captain Nemo.
"oim - 5.15, Crossroads. 5.40, News.

Cni<4,om - . : irt’K
Foondation. 6.00, Granada News Headlines.Southern lo-oo New- *.0S. Mr Ed.* 630,. Utdversto

10.15 am, Walltine Westivard. • Dcvenlsb. ChaBenge. 7.00, London. 730,
10.40. The -Nature .of 7^ne»- ‘ ATV.S.OO, London. 10.30, Took
11.35, Sweet Somerset. 12.00, *13^ -Fonre WMan, and Co. 1130-12.45 am. Film:

Salary scale £3,534-14,344 plus
£312 supplement plus earnings
supplement currently in force.
National Health Service Whitely
Council terms and conditions
of .service apply.

Further particulars and appli-
cation forms can be obtained
from tiie Appointments Section,

Common Services • Agency,
Trinity Park House, South
Trinity Rood, Edinburgh EH5
3SE, With whom applications
should be lodged no- later than
30th August 0977,

WWK.'af « SS. SST'rSsriiCpS:
The Blue Peter, whhKieron GJoucestersbire

Community Council

AnoUcaUra* u<t invllvd tar
Um* do« of :

—

.*. COMPANY seals a a: 4. 5- ioeal FAMILY HOUSE. S/4
bedroom fnmlsfieri -nnlunUs/ied BOOS. American kilciien. 2
country cartaa r within SO-mllo now.. Meal's decor. axceUont
radius of Windsor for ono Of ARienlUia, nuns# Citv and u'nt
thoto- CXOCUUvus being transferred
to the U.K. for 2 10 6 years.

—

Please leltphono Mrs. 2apb cm
Windsor 56644.

SSSSSm--.
M ^}‘“ d«?or - oxcellwuam rallies, inIns# Cilv and WestSPLaBA-f

Ss jf-a 607 V52

™JreWH?.P# AVENUE.. HAMP-
«tet»died. 5

;ma . hnmomne^-

rtaiu Unary flat. -4

bauirtwmi. klichen
with an mod./cons., fully fur-
nished,- traditional style, lxmg/
short let. Rent negotiable. Tel.:

short XET T—Central Loudon's
. spcdaUste In short term holiday

furnished Iota. 2 weeks min.
JOnu us for . limnedtato syrttpa-

- thortc holp.—Around Tbwn Hats.
, 01-229 0055 -or 229 99t»6.

•*5SRI2f* AND HOUSES
dEh££?« S3dininlT.L remurea for
diploniais and axerauves. Lona orShort IBM. to an areas.—UpHrad
Ol5«i 6SMS.tn,tU,n Street- W l

IP YOU ARB LOOKING fora Plat OT
House in London cull Abbey Lid.,
today. Rentals from one wtnlt_to
ana year. A prompt serrieo for
vtaitors and, cumnanlM. 5/5 Mad-
dox St.. W.l. 495 9251.

*ilS
,J?

1

sr -WWh 4- bedrooms.
1
i2SS«n>om - Wtchvn/dmino
PtU

J.2-ro“"- iNmuourt^and

Tas?
1

:-Jm,,

s39 0462

RENTALS

BYWATER ST.. I.WJ.—Fashion-
able Chelsea house with sunny
patio. £ bed.. 2 recsoc. Ideal for
•• trendy counts . £200 n.w^—-
Around Town Flats. .01-229 0055.

CHISWICK. Ww4, to secludM sttwt
by Uta river. S-bedroom &mUy

.. house avail, now lor 9 mnihs . + .

CoS.—Around Town Flam. 01-
029 0055.

HOUDAY FLATS. Large Salocthm
"tmmedlatPly avnDahie and re-
guired. Loan /short lots. Central
London Luxury Flats Ltd.. 957

CENTRAL LONDON. 3.W.T Pled
tJSST flllduiuat self-con-
tained. .Lilly nuihlanding. £70gjW. ^nimum 1 year. SAS. 01-

5HERIFF A CO. Wanted and to 'let

BYWATER ST. S.W.3, FashlomMe
Chelsea boose with sunny patio

.

2 bed.. 2 rceep,. Weal lor

trrn^ - c»uplo - CZOO 2250.
ASSitt Town Ffiwn 01-229 0035.Around Town 01-229 0033.

ELGIN CRESCENT, YV.11.—Spa-
cious newly furnish od flat. 3

. roams, k. and b.- All usumliles.
Suit prof, couple. £60 p.w.

—

BB6
1321.

r .
waiuca_ana to let

tmiury ^_nats/houMa *V 1 *i>ort-
long lets. Overseas visitors. £60!?!» 'SjS-.Oy^racas visitors. £60
p.W. ID £2.000 p.w. 229 2889/
«*527-6363.-5804?38OT7MQ5r

iD^ai. to a company.

SHORT LETS T Centrally located
iuxuxy.Oais. Sctt iiw. £40-£400
n.w. FlallantL 79 BucMnnham
i>alaco Rd.. London. S.W-1. TcL:
01-82B 8351.

^ f Wv urgenUv^“ire^ for international cam-
DOnk-C (lAtl.'hnnuc
-r-r— „ --- .. um-nuiiuiui toin

-

uanjec Oats -houses from £53 to
£350 p.w. In London, short# long

-

lets. Scott Gilroy. 084 7881.

B

E

Hat!
l
^7«vpir

0
if *”S

,

*HpS
r
ro{? HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS, your

race. £160 p.w. OJLO. Rina 233 haw tno home—wo havo Ihe ideal
Tnf.i tenant, so Dhnuo Cabban A Gase-

lec. 589 5481.

flat. Pcccot.. X.
race. £160 p.w.
1034.

REEL ST., ws. Charming, well Itov
rdsbed house. 3 beds. 2 racepi.,

•feSit %?.°w
iCEHStMCTON. —— Ultra mud et it JOHNSTON A PYCRAFT, estateK

hiSiL tooirts Uh HU. Large MARBLE ARCH. Luxury 5 and 4 aganff—Wo D fce care w (Si
rocept.. American -kk.. 3 baths. b*-d flat* available now rfar short tenants and have a varied
Son lets.—Quuoass. 584 9173. and. tongiieu. Zehll Joel A Co. selection of property—370 4329.

01*023 0801.

e Private Lives ,0 « ^ walking Westward. Dcveoirft.

ft and Essex, 10.4a, The -Nature ;of JJSS'SSan'
„.; e Davis, Errol 31.^5, Sweet Somewet.. 12.00, RauKne“ ? •
v - hH, iu o,wi. Thames. 130 pm. Southern ?4-lS am. Epilogue.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR MOTOR CARS

Ivia be Ha'vU- Thames. 130 pm. Southern ^.15 am, lipuogne. The-

Hellbenders, wftii Joseph
.. News#- 130. About Bnmin.3.00, . Cotten.'Ne%vs<l^ . . t-oron.

jWomcn'Oniy. SJSJTlBBrimM
.

XJlS*€r . ..
Lore

'

'a*T3nl3c^' VnHf
.
Tuesday 10.15 tn. southern. ’St*®** uPSHipiail

Weldj* -4.J5,- ThamtaJ.- 5.T0, “®sggh«’?Bl
i£oSr southern# 10^0, -nm.'

Weekend. 5.15, Crossroads. 'Siiiiii fS& pJflSJSims dArra - ”-36*- somharn. 12-00.

' Batery £2.922 10 £3^82
phis suppiEuncm*, according to

gn.iiKMtt.w. -,nH experience

.

Stales cover a wide UqU of
vobmtny social servier activity.

5.4ft, News. 6,00,. Day
i^fe

1

pm. Lion a Scene 'Sooth. East. 6-30,

Weekend. 535, Crossroads, ' VLu^wune. x.30, «£**» ij somharn. 12.00,

taac -i): "5.4ft, News. 6.00,. Day D&sr. fclSia. 1 Jo!’ $2x.
i pm. Lion a Scene Sooth East. 630, The ^oo,

,
.ui»iut,.N«w* Headline?- §.os*

> AppEcarion forma Mid fur-
.thnr-parricu&ra Iran The D#*c-
tor. Community House, 13 Col-
lapo Croon, Cloucesuar t0432l

"

28491.

U.liO, Film; A SMgfi^^qhd,
ftjgjt;

vnd: - 4 .18-4.20 Deadly Occurrence, with Robert. •

>nd N«-w». „s.5|- stack. 12.25 am^ WedtiKT. Epi- ;
-

WljSrt- -’SLy
-

InmuL. .. T\ . .TM

-Radio- ^Radio -- '
• ,

Nothing to Lose; o 1 . ,
iz> Soviet : North yflftKll ...... ; V"-v .. 1

1 js^m..-sou^^o^. JUuu^ 6.00 am. News, Cohn Bexty.t
fe south vrert. ‘jhB~vfotu in » axg*’£**• 3MS 1

- 7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, Tony
tvcicvMua the yjppy Off - 11 .35 . souuiero.

_

('"j;
i
__ „ Bnrnett,

Complete Music-Master,
.
with

Horace ' Fitzpatrick, horn
player.f 6-40, • In - Your Own
Tune. 7.00, weather Outlook.

rtv. ui • ivur vm
.00, .Weather Outlook.

730, Prom, parti ; Schubert,
mnettit 830, Aspects of

" £r South’* west^
,-

&c_Vbrijf‘ in eo^

'

7!02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, Tony Bcimett-f- S30,
'

' Aspects of
-.

me iR^-Madcbiirn. ll.OO.PanlBmnett. sJSsh
T
CniSS. S^TProS

1 P™. Newsb^t. 1^-45*..^in
d part .2; Mozart. Dvorak-i 9.45,

f "^MKV.-^5^c^^J.‘^.v.Jenseii. 2.02, Ed Stewart-t 430, Me and Mr Blake, by PetS-

r~. N<^s. DPT. 7.03k Free Spin-
.

73P, Everett-t 11354130, News. -

ili TumT-r, • Roy tJLSo un, x»n August, Lfen Jacksua. 330*5.60. Rugby. News.' 7.10, Today. 735, Up to
ThS!!i- T'V-.. .>

. New Zealand v British Isles. ; the Hour. 8.00, Notts. 830,
a# *

n
atv: t-co. Tvrif* Taps - v -f-

Stereo- Today. 8.45, Kim. ^-00, News,
.•on. «J3o. atv. J- jue,iwar r !^; •

. 9.05, Voice of the People: 021-
30. Emeiiiine. 10.1s am. seuiiiehi.- 10.40. -Katura.

1

ID m Hm 1ft frtSown - Minutes, to ihp Planet of the Aod». Tt.Ofi# .2 . - 432 5432. 10.00, NeWS. -10.05,

Lfen Jackson. 330*5.60. Kugoy. News.' 730, Today. 735, Up to
New Zealand v British Isles,

. the Hour. 8.00, News. 8.10,'

t Stereo- Today. 8.45, Klip. 9.00, News,
9.05, Voice of the People: 021-9.05, Voice of the People: 021-
432 5432. 10.00, News. 16.65,

Cecil Parter. Agnes Ljurent. • 4.15, «n ' Wacnonf
- - * {iST’jiJSW

10-40, Cadi g^OO. London. 10-KL ’lHiiFknti Co. SpWtS ^k-_^0
JS. souL’ivrn. 11.06. film: corridor* -dF-BIomL 430, WaggOOWS'
to pm. Border with Boris Kartoft. «^0> am. Epl* Cnnns'De^C. 450,
1 . 3Jts. nta loguo.

:
?°

<e c^r 7 ffl
Iho Bird, with ..>- - fi 35, SpOTt. - /-«•

an.- ia. Dm ' *• »• id 05. Victor SOW
Yorkdme...-

. cSfem. 11 .02,

1

I. 0.35, atv. 10.15 urn. meads of MaiU';io#4o; 3305.00, Radio, 1#
». ATV. 9.TO. swear.. 11.06r Wysirricws -Irtmd.; ... \
iriwors. 11 .OO. rtSs. Pelbc the Cat. 12.00.

,

dllncs. wlih lao Thomed. 1^O p«»
. r
Car«*^ n*ws 5,

ler. 12.40 am.'1JO, -manw*.- MS. Fttni Top oT ck Weather.

Sports Desk. - z.oz. 4 - News. U.0Z pm, . Yon . and
430, Waggoners* .Walk. 4.45- Yours. 1237, He’a a Wonderful
Spots Desk. 430. Ray Moqrc.t Wife. 12.55. Weather.

6
^
45 , Snort.- 7.02, Radio- 1. XJQ, News.-/ 130, The

lrf ns, Victor SOvestcr and His Archers. 145, -Womatfs Hour.
Opdustra. 11.02, Leu Jackson* 2.45, Listen witii Mother.- 3.00,

3305.00, -Radio, 1#
,

.
.-New. 3.65, Play: The Penstone

- . . . .. Commune. 4.00, News. 4.05,

3 ;
' Channel Crossing, investiga-

BEST DEALS
ON WHEELS

NEW TRIUMPM. DOLOMITE
SPRINT

£700 off Hit Price-

'

Brown, limed Blo*s.

£3,750 .

Fur iuriher deioUs:
DUTY FREE AUTO'S.

180 Pteoidllty. WlV 8DF.
Tot: 403 6449.

Just Like Roger's

!

RS2.000
R rog. • 33.000 miles, rod «r-

tnrior, blact: tnlcrior, pun roof:

taxed 1 year, m rallying; wril

looked after.

£2,700 n.n.a.

-pjvmn Mias BovUl. Q1 -VXf 6288
now or 01-386 7416. oner
6 p.ra.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 2.8 lUro.

Automatic. 1972. . eleciric wtn-
donTL 40,000 -ndlcs only. X
owper. wbiiQ With rod iMihor
telCTtor. £T.9O0 cno. Tel.

-.hllscracn 38fl.

RESIDENT TUTOR_ required lor
MbUts and/or Economics for

B.M.W. 31 C.—Drparliiro sale.
- Mera I lie blue, other rstias. July

l*i76. 8.‘<ao miles, very jrlui
owner. JiWOO o.n.o. Mr Cuban:
01-248 '1822. e«. £5 (day);
01-373 5411* I evening ».

Malhs and/or Economics for
nail Sixth Ford CoUpdo. Box RENAULT STL 1976- 18.000 milts.
199* J. The Times. mvy bine. Zichart. cloth atari,

one owner. £16.750 o.n.o. d'.*9

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
9000. «t. 644.

Thame*. 1^o am. CajMuiay N*w*. 3,‘ „ .. - UnauiK
•iJftp narid.-MR. ^jbb: fop of cej am, Weatiw- 7.66, News. non.

H^ael. Bach, Corrctte.t 4.3S.

MORGAN PLUS B

Stray: The Warden.
Reports. 5.40, Serendi-pjiiyTd.is. Thames, s.io.. am ai sm. News. 3.05, Smetana, Cho- 5.06. PM Reports. 536, Serendi.

toml s/ip, plh; Suk.t 9.00, News. 9.05, pin-. 5.55, Weather: • ’

.
-"

. ,Sk! e.oo!. London, io.so,- Took Frank Martin.f 9.43, BBC Con- £.00, Views. 630, Going
• 10-NL hla- and CO. ii^o-ia-4s «. rum: Thn c<rt Orchestra.+ 10.45, James Places.- 7.06, New. 7.05, The
ME- SSS: vArmt- wta».jrj -fte
tucuiuw. us,' .. . tihu, SehnberttCll.25-6.40 pm. Week- 8.10, Bars ofGam 830,& ISSSS: W«rfward C?ickev FouiS Tttt, m/w Medical World. 935, Letter
Janet LoicS: Wttittara only;)J135, . lmpH»3dsatioiis.t- fromi Am^ica. 930 Raleido.

1B7S, 2808 MeRCEDES, il owjtw,
JE.OOu mUu ante. MaonlUcauL
£S.9liO. TBl. 0202 2SW7.

eudUaw. us,
•So. Southern. ... T
**5?nri“lsS: W«twards^d juojor. io.is «^ aojuaera. ma mb iaoo, BBC Northern Symphony scope. 939,- liyeaiher. 10.00,

Oilj« Report MSB^sroSwS?' la.raf* Orchestra r Vpnghaa Wffllanis, NjBgT-ii3^ W?efc EmBng,

,

THE NEW FIAT 127. hwnodUle
deflvcty -of - 9QQre and lOSpcc
models. Choice or coioura. Nor-

Atguny, 7,00, 1.20 pin. Wcslwsrd News
B.oo.^t^nnonr—rap.- -Titunw.' sr-as, n
ana Club. MTV with Main Ohm-on. Jaso.T

pm. westward Neira Hndihvg.
. Beethoves.1- * - 103$, My Delight,* with Patrick

''^^^nfj’os^mS’ l.OO-pm.-NBttS,' i.lfer Pfaybffl.t .-Nutgens.UM A Book at Bed-un wiiwi n i w wim MPrra UBoran. jawnn uuiunu ' - *v,r . -w t
ktv wwpi ; |-!g> Thamw. s.io, summer 5cw«p lJS* Concert part 2: Brimo, time; Pojnt of uepsrtnrc. 11.15,
k

4fi“ ?55S?- *i55!!2S
a

fllgar.t 2:K, Vwin and Piano; The Financial World Toaifebt.
*-BO> Copland and : Martiou-t ..5-15, 1130, FindJn®. 11.45-12.00,

nil-. 14W-1JO yi,. 11.PQ, Film: See You id «eil#
a. 6.15-B.SO. Darttnir. -wuh Sbsn Uhitiuan, Janet "rE,C.1S-8.SO. Darting. t*uh suan uTiiuian. Janet

Lolgh. 12.45 am, Fallh tor Life.

Copland and Martiou.t 5.15, 1130, .Hadtao. 11^5-^30,
New • Records: 1 Boccherini,- News.--12.0Mz.06 anq Inshore
Beethoven, Stoauss.t 4.45, The Forecast.

EE
P.vjjT]

nans. 0/^03 0042.
VW SCIROCCO GL3. Jan.. ’77.

excellent candWon: coriin
Uc/goid clotb 'intwior: £3.380.

—

-Uc/goid clotb 'interior: £3.380.

—

- Tel. Maidstone 39128. . _
RANGE 30VER. ox stOCU L 8.000.

choice » jo LHD aplp: L.H
109ln: too Dial: Gam»ny fcrip
an. 736 1081 or 113. 781*^8.

BARGAIN. FORD CORTINA. 2000.
. . 38.000 km.. be-T condlUen. 1
ownar, M-c.t. tesUS^O. Cbup
because L.H.O. Tel. Ghir£ 3506.

SLOANE SQ.—CJ?aant njt. lounge#
S, bc^r“ t>n

J>-
k. & b. £30 p.w.

mo. C.H. Long IoL 01-750

SEYMOUR STREET W.1 To idmid - Srptcanbar, Furnish cU
ground-floor Flal. double bed-

- room, lounge, k and fa. £58.60
D-w.—Apply Box SO93 J. The
Timof

,

MARBLE ARCH ^Hy-fe Pfc.—Luxuiy
3. 3 *4 bedroom flan aavllablo
ror^sliort Iris.-—-West Trend. 363

BATTERSEA. BroclaiiS modernised
family bouse 35 mms Piccadilly.
4 beds., siudy. 2 reerpt.. k. A
P--..yee O.. lame faordon. SOU
vTslllng ftunlfy. mid Sept. 1 rear.
£7.< p.w. 225-l<i<i4.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs
luxury furnished Hal or house,
up to £150 p.w. Usual fees
rqoutred. Phillips Kay A Lefts.
62M8B11.

RUCK & RUCK, 5B4 3731.

—

Quality furn. flats houses for
long lets needed urgently and
available, ideal tenants looking.available, ideal tenants looking.

THE BEST IN TOWN. Flats. Houses
always available. Long short let.
Excellent service malnialncd.—
Ayleslord & Co.. 551 S#86.AT MAYFAIR.—-Luxury Him. flat.
3 rooms, k. and b.. £<>5 p.w.
Inc. fully serviced. 6 months min.

..
tetiancy. lfel.T Dmer. 4Y1 3154.

H.w.3.
.
Church Ron-. 5-biMl-

appt.. laroc rcceol.. b'fast room,
bath, and w.c, Tel., c.h.. £135
SICIAN needs accbcnmodsUan:

S. Ken. -'Richmond. 6-8 hours
practice j own olanai. £in-£i5pracUco i ownt ulana i . £lfl-£15
p.w. 01-386 3928.

SERVICES

PVE ALWAYS MEANT
TO WRITE "

Leam now Itow lu wnle furmoney—vlrticlw, or stories,
personal cor, oynondcn:e eoacli-
lug pi Umurtirsfod qua Illy.

Jnlwmauv* booh mm
JLAJNDUN SCHOOL

OF JOURNALISM fT<
19 HerUard Sire pi. Vs . 1.

Tv.i- ni-a-jy 02Mi

TAILOR/DRESSMAKING
SERVICE

Fashion designer. cansuiLint
will make up garmrnis for dar.
tnoning and weddings from
your own material.

0*-723 2747
[evenings and wooki-ndKi

PRESTIGE PARTNERS ill.) m>nd-
. ship uni nwirrumr

.
for irtui-.-j-

.
shin uni nwirrumr

.
for ntur-i-

.
sluitjl people. Branch pi. through*
ouL U.K. Delalla 3-1 Hatrr bi .

London. UM. Rltm OJ.JR? .'.797
(24 lira. 1

.

I



Puhlisfre&KsH

ADVERTISING
tf> to

> 4r

^ rs *
V

To placeman
advertisement in any oE

these categories, teL

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-S37 3311

appointments
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01*278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE

_
061-S34 1234

Queries in connexion with

advertisements that have

appeared, other than

cancellations or

alterations, tel- s

Classified Queries Dept.

01-837 1234, Esin. 7180

Arnwhumanii VKJfrt . . 21
• hi Kn'jMM . . 1#

announcement

CARPET OFI

{iYICTirSMav

E. ' h'JWSSh. **. Wfi Borough,

EES-.
-*®*.. Dcietwomu

deaths
asscflMSP wfc

IN MEMORIAL

Appointments VKafrt . - 21

Baiiwi to BbiIwm - - 16
OoniWle wid Caler!S7,n-Situation! .. 10 «na I’

ECncailandl -

EjUsrUlntnciU -• ® *“ i
Financial V?
Flat Sharing .. -
L*9*J Noticas •• i"

Motor Cars •• “*

Proparty . . - - ’’

Public NMIcn .. -- 1“

Result . . 21

Secretarial and Hon-
Stotunn Appointments ip

Uianioin Warned 21

Bum no. replies should be
iddraiud to:

Tho Times.
P.O. Box V. _

New Priming House Smart,
Gray's Inn Road.
London WC1 XDEZ

Deadline for c*murtathms_ end
alterations to copy lexerpi ror

proofed ideerBsamenUJ l»

13 00 hr» prior to Hie ^publication. For mumr*

SJSWSI!
Slop Number wUI Hlwritj
the advertiser. O* "»
subsequent encries
ibe cancellation. this Slop

Number must bo quot««-

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every

effort to avoid errors in

advertisements. Each

one is carefully checked

and proof read. W hen
thousands of advertise-

ments arc handled each

dav we ask therefore

that you check your ad

and,
*
if you spot an

error, report it _to

the Classified Queries

department immediately

bv telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext. 7180). We
regret that we cannot be
responsible for more
that one day's incorrect

HOUBW JOHN
inilng memory of J bi-lovcd M*
bund. unwr. BTUuJUJhcr and
mrat-urrndlJIlH’r. _ horn May

—Nj-mwi ^W oTuTu:, K D I..
}

WSh l884 - dlca aus1,s l“JU

P^LA.dVT'P*^*# fiF'SSd m'KfMORV of the M JljwMl
jiMa! Cojfl* *",rG IS- | iniirctaals. wnim and uubi-c

SL “idsrcft 13IT2jSS

J

n?W and
(

figures. In “»r Sosurt

mi ialScr No) union on Aupl’1 ,)-• ‘Sj.
oi-rr. t"ao5!i.,f;Sni PUS tX' MARIE LOUIS*. H.H. WfJIttiv
r.surer*. lwp ‘“rf.ifvJ rv-nrrai O.C.V.O.. «mm on tho l-«3
»r! Memorial ! August. 105 yj-jirj ^

ChSho(m.

V

rc <°
-fJs;

WSS5? w « dci? husband—

SS8S&^ “fea.iPBK i

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

"KkE
j&ri! l£ai "»« *“' "'*

I SSTSlfiwiiSSS?
m&OSZZ*. ASTdlS “g'

;_
ig?S5 ; funeral arrangements

, H —VON Lid

“
"“'VsSa 03"nT; FUNERAL DIRECTORS

JSiSESS^ -Till August. Day or Night Sct*C*
i5a£wee.anr, «SS5: Ww ciupois

ten v R.-ndalr* A9 EdnWJro Road. W .3
£-£*i .?v. pat. fMiiTW-ff (ll-TCa -v^TT
5.1' *hn! figsaWS. 1. rttilrel. .rj priori Bojd. W.B

^imT. Ol-MT ^
!

announcements

PERSONAL PROBli^T
£ a™?

tftr* church,J3. chaw ; ci -.‘a-.iaOTt anvlcIM A
<-“7 !1 IhO P""3'?—, "Pi-'V ^nTnrl: n;i aWBWIBIM B lOOL- -

1. eva-va aal_Scw. FfJriw nconlc pitfriMit inB

S
nrrrf'n35;AiiETH„
E QVXEPI MOTHER

r^r Ho yearn ih*- PfT?1’?)
Fimil has iwlpcdl °1SSSl;

J4lii?!
poller noiflws ip achiyvc mui-
rcnmmrc on rPtuyrnmi.

Many nones Iur»\ up
ahlr m mw, anT afir. rriit^

Sens ciH« on verv small non-
”uns. Ttirw wo w.n: 10 «h»
u,i5wnh our cwclawd eban-

"^HC^CtSSP' MCMOB1ALnJw"Swro vn p.73
viucs uiUiiiinil . rnlfESSi-
acrommni'a-lon lo
n can- for
Jiivas s. M0301N OEM},’
OLENT n ND alipi iaiw lL-r.1-

VtJiTbr wih onnl* or annn.-

“^pioi*, chjriecs win
oili

sSJ-i London
ms* 6ED.

S=r.r ot.-he

‘aksbm.'-sCiv.s
- '!«

can. - :

ce3
d^??

®=^S5“^i?Ir1sS-umx.cr SXiUx- ic ai —

cjii" rjvrrral.ar.1..

UT«\ eRsrrv, H

TTi. SUDSii:*:- -u'ATSrf

ACCESS V

, WELLS..
1 NcrM;

NEXT THE SEA.
" K,ss!eK*D:tf b'MSS-

'
1 JjS c.H. wiiasex^,

RICEL*lRD BAKER
j

trip TV ft RADIO
PERSONALTTV^, .

nrrj>rl=l<r.'. swc-al Anw-Jl on

rcooopeuPu =2, ' m.Vii

as; 31ns.

CANCER RESE.\RCH

TOHT
NOW*

By sening » t-.cmpsun nr

In Mrtnarsam b»s
niPERiatCANCTl
ur3t-\l?cn TL ND

D -trrr It/IT. P.O. Bo*- 123.

London. WCSA SPX.

hSk£m<

v*t

iVoi=::T-ft‘

travelair
Tnuiiir to SL- *•- ifT-sS

1"*

« :i i~v > iaf» EpTSi.V E--—

-

UNITED AIR TRAVELS

BYGONE KOUCAYS. Lr.l-rWl-J
;

So Airi-ST^-i-.rd. a.
•— D utds. b-.S .or ’

i IT r^« *-3. f -MlJ. TV.. Ib.i.*-
;

:
•.

**•”
T. i. rai-Jons :

north
i

;
JiV.'«rr=w‘''S» “p-«^ «=»

* L\JZEl.
.

..w ., >- « Ji Fall
D-5.£:'^kS? UdA3L^30^

LONDON
l

B EHS*VE,t*)“lThT7^ 1̂r 1 fOT
-

2->‘wecl5L toO n-«*-

-rasssc^jSsssTfi*’
- ‘ A'-*]-.-

«, be nrwdris TcT.: —*•’

TurilOf.
VIA =AP-

:•ra^Li®jfsasr1S‘

asS »”r trrd.

Si!»T ti Hsmw.. sw- — —
8B^^3l5&S3 : UNKNa

îR
AHO

or

g^jg.
jT

! raBarBSg5kfw5B9 wo.

•mwwaSI
HiM SliN.
Fa.«nTj:h...

I

HjSmSDN-BROADLrv^^n b5SS' i

i R^nnc? a^
1

”5 1510% EEri:
J

,?J0^ SAVE £££.'• mo« PjaM*. CUdtalor

i

.

,ww7

afNy°ff ThPR-'
( JJ55

—~ VILLCFRAKCKB /

p^^roc.RAPiR> « — • S-mnnin

BSHBD*ww^ v"——-— *»*»*
1 ss^

eK&»ssf"

Vmiai i:n:e?._ ”r.
CarnwaJ. Te- :

SU7KT.
’

Otu-s

}
|« »a*jA "*

2
** k'VZ >

*
I E.a> 3 Sons. oiw*w. js. j

HOURS TO sun* for Audio See— j
E'^"r “

See Pan Tune vaca.
; 5unrb‘1iouoaV LODGE Caie

;

:
, srraiiani an Acor. i

1 S'-xrrt 6. Own sarusn. i

SENIOR INTERNATIONAL Nty Mf- . KJ-'I araCstle. P
.

=— p W-- l

S*SS^._SC. K..OOO* A^. , V.
:

— : AvaJ’Jb'.e over stn.. v-3 51“. -

FOREIGN EXCHANGE BroliM*— . pasuct&srs uejn.,-.

r-' -V'r-E MlPDLC A J'»l.
r.iST _rvo.RT3 Wfsr
ST-ls rnJ 5.

n.L£_\_ND.__=<f jWi

S-G C^rtr«T. 'ar»!._WJ -

r.fxr fcwJT«

01-439 232S 7. 8
, « a-i-b As^SLJS'

SPECIALISTS K

-

ECONOMY FLIGHTS
since. is;o
VTSsC-V.. P>‘3IA PAN.

1 n»rc vi-i^f.1 ^a/Uf
tScjlSs Hlow. .>j5'.a3»Sf«v

London. S.W.I. „
0138121212 3

AiTOL «TJ. .L.“.!5r *?CJ 1

ITS THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

«JfcW. S*T-
m «>»

•m: SV1HPEL MpKHVSV.

CM?;us MAL-RT^B.
W-tffif^* cm PAKISTAN.
1 " Ttt-WAIT S. AMERICA a»J

Tr" GI-=TO
-.««3 6T 8

BEpnfUY* TRAVEL UHil

'

= S =,- W-^iUXgPS_SL... LTS»rt
few *.««“ *g
-,- i.nnv arcti 3-7
l-iars. T'Jcv. SMTta STOl’.-l-

WE’RE TRADE WEiQS
FLY USTO

tatse^jpaaBbSig
T^^SiH^Ejuir
rA5T._AUSTRALIA*. -pUWA. *
"•SSw

TxnWais^afctyv

CP UP AND AWAY /
JOHAN?,ESBURG.y.N^OAUy
«KBg%bagSrfHaE
MAriums. cjmOr

^y^nwiml. KhtiWIil
. drt>rt»w
* >LV

F1AWJWO TJW'tLn suiuour Agfi-Jn**
fSii rrsi/a.

|

IF THERE'S AGHEAMR
WAY OF TRAVELLING
—We don’t knovntl

'

rr.^fAvA

-

:
- tSAEBLEG TABI
Birtr 18th -. GUSBin
rtflM JO. 10-

fit .TJ;t,W^4

BeMoMu taxor-*
stum, ftate. gpmxgaJ;
swiauriima. 9^*??^-**^

^Td*lSS?%«S5Si.:««.
be^ w-ismoo^mth rim

Ol-aLT
1 ALUKARN TRAVEL UO>
^^fJUT Apenm* __

41 ouctcw CNN

SUPERCOACHBS •

SUPERCOACHES
SUPERCOACHES

ftr"g.ssnx.VK, ,

aie=
nn. bmauftl* ' cainniHMB.

an mna^^^^^^wStSnfHnii#

tn-aiii am.

BuoTTo
TOtap m- lMO Kt

-feic
cn-391 m

Iy Jrtha rSfii Lewi*. 0?B£.. PARENT wanted to

El.. SVjt *^Si5 flaw : rralJWSLf?SS

I
li^lCNS
iir.rioxnl Ulcr , ^vf ; baits nrooitihic *al1 Ifcr

NEEDHAM.—On Annul 6' ^nizw. r»d “SL&X 1 SJSSSJSSi'A s

BBrf :^oWE.aJSobR.
SHIS’ 13

s
.V?- P.m.. fefe or

h>. nriwir • tafjrmrut. No ?rhom- Conlatt. pj.M0

2SS5S™ ;

s5S& StS“iS

SWOTHfting
^S^kv^IS^VFUWER.

iim*. If d^UTd. - COMM ltd. Mimon.
Ndtlou! LileSoj: XnsC^JfH1

-

. RARE AND FINE WINES—SC* ror
|

at the CaBade Htn^.Ul. Coo®. 5? r.iNho-at the Caaade Hotxal. roweju
Corn'll. Amw PtavtatRosia*

[vmi Slmrt. PoJiiaTi. ijw .

lASSnT r “coSSr MannAU5»nSjj» Wwto^
nirefoyRtua ot

[chanSeueRB—«Ir of Cteeho-

JWL'SS -_?teS»5j=SrSt^,?«S2St reaulrrd

BIRTHS
BOOTLV-WIUBRAHAM.—Dh '

a! t.-,r O.P. ISI, Musira-Y Park
J

HoiTl’iVi Taunjnn. 10 Lord aM
La-Tv SLelmiTidate «nea Morgani

Church
helmed
Utl»T

.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

OTHER CLUBS PAY
COMMISSIONS TO
TAXI DRSVXRS
FOR CUSTOMERS
the gaslight

DOES NOT
so INSIST TH£ DRIVER

lowjBOTeIBS^clcb

and It graved la ba a
ureai success

as most prof orul
vntcRainen find out.

It offers
caper nesuunnt faclllUDSi

Caba ret.
friend IV. courteous
attentive service-

Ban from 6.50 0-tit. _
fles-Morani from o ..o ?

uttiil the ranv hours
M-wdav u Friday.

Saturiir from v P-nt*.
Na Mrrabcrshln required far

Out nl Town or

*

lAJnSKk.
Tri •

01-?p0 16dB or 01-T54 1071

1

STILL TIME * - •

faLmouth: wafn. • BS« *w,
=zr-farr.tb:o,r<rt:£;c ;-iTr-j-.r Frf-xt ,C->, 1, •• ™ ® *1

) S.pt. *5»»
: or wmr to Baw /Icit. St-

Winscr vr S,. »o.
C-are-s. Ct v«*.acit*

SUSSEX FLAT. C"OTyr ^SUMVLi-

t^pps 5 6 fc
CCi^jq^- 3- j

. !
1 1

£fer5'«SsS5w=a. M|rreLi

NOI^ml VDWCSHIRf .JO*mj.
[

sur^ ^*

nuoi. ter.nJs. e::. -rc~r-'id -'£
,

j-'enc Aeasge Enieis pw. Cl-
Vacsnttcs cr-*-ar^j_ lor 1 --

}ISt^^r^re
i&Ld:i :

—
i?sr isusnfe.

! ALGARVE: Pry, wany uiawVssSs
g^SrSrrra«i»«£
£S* : rSS^^SftJSB

ZURICH K4A Eiwy Snag ana

s EJOTL°?toiScU;!»«StCy
ABI-A . ATOU fiftM. -Cbacery
Travel. iWB.j
Road. W.B. 01-339

suhdanc* • RoitoAY imtay
- Moraco*. Atmctwa tftalMa. Ptt-

vtia abower."- swhmntnu . PoOJ.
. disco, good- Tiding. boU.- tajj®
advrnltne treks. *uz. BrlDNi

«gSP%L®--iS5?^OTC
atqu urn :•

03-304 05VB and

y^'r -- r

R??3p;r';-a

SPAIN CDk.' oieice. MB.
Germany -*«.

COTiwOLDCOTTAGE. ft;Jjarxas .
|hUH^ ^OOlft. iABTA

LiD : »- .
.
—*

—

T<— -

Frs—T»= yjssrli -m lIm, nwcmn. — Brim

I
PORTUGAL. .

Aftrtg* SL JSSfi
S ^ssm^ssr•siLl&sz.'
vsjr“^lT sasr- gs;
tl. ioo daa la csnrellaUno. Rhtfi

(MS 68214-
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bmonth for tliree years again and there is hope tliat cuts
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;

'

: against -inflation, July in mortgage rates are on the way.
* ^ \

> caused -an- upsui^e' of. Several more good months are
interest rates are down expected.

Merest rates down again
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I .'momic- self-con-
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- Lay as inflation
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•

- performance for
-I interest rates

A ,
a per cent was

K Bank of Eng
N> lending rare,

[ j per cent, its

v |;’ca it' was intro-

/ >r fall in bank
!
**

j b determine the

, ! tg to foe public,
-

'id there will bo
i .dsure on the

' -

;

las to cut mort-

rerest rates, will

1 f ‘oegh into the
retail price

; - "T - -i I i:Jy saw the firsr
- perament hopes

|v good months,

r ... -v index, which^ ';«! foods, rose
• 'r cent For the

v^ear, the annual
r feluaUy fell from

' * 1,
"n June to 17.6

;y: That is only
5ubtv_ _ !^jtep in the fight
1 ,v^~2 i, but ministers

: tr :d giant leap in
' ‘‘•-.g

> convince the
- - corner has been

''rc of this is not
' though there

- j Mr Hattersley,

tile Secretary of State for
Prices, visited the Binningiatn
Ladywood by-election at a time
to coincide with the first Rood
news he has had since tnirim.
over.
Ministers

.
feel that showing

that inflation is on the way
down will also help them to
briog it even lower in
future, since they hope that this
will lead to lower wage demands
and thus less cost pressure on
prices.

They are now confident that
inflation will come down con-
tinuously to around 22 per cent
by the end of the year, and will
be in single figures by the
Spring or early Summer next
year as long as the Chancellor’s
10 per cent target for wage
increases is respected.
Nor is there much concern

about the slightly less than ex-
pected improvement in the
trade figures, which yesterday
showed a £236m trade deficit in
July. After allowing for a
£220m surplus on invisibles
such as tonrism and shipping,
the* current account deficit was
£3£m.
There was some disappoint-

ment in the City about this, and
the pound seemed to case
slightly against the dollar as a
result. However, it had made
such gains earlier in the day
that its effective rate against
a mixture of other currencies
ended at 62 per cent of its 1971

level, up 0.1 per cent on the
day.
Much of die gap between

promise and achievement on
our trade account caa be ex-
plained by special factors
which are likely to improve
later in the year, and the grow-
ing stream of North Sea oil

seems certain to move us into
surplus at die end of this year
or the beginning of 1978.
The one irredeemably bad

statistic to be produced yester-
day concerned industrial pro*
action, which fefi very sharply
in June and seems to have been
falling generally throughout the
second quarter of this year.
Some of the June decline can
be explained by the Jubilee
holiday,, end there were hold-
ups of production in the North
Sea because of the need to do
routine maintenance work.
Even after these excuses hove

been allowed for, however, the
trend was clearly down from
the level reached earlier rids
year, which in itself reflected
the extraordinary listlessness of
the economy. Industrial output
of all is now almost back to the
level of 1970 and is well below
even the figures being recorded
during the three-day. week.
Although some recovery* is

expected later this year it is

expected to be slow.

Minister confident, page 2
Leading article, page 1-3

- Business News, page 15
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i shot’ in French
s hijacking

_ „ 12.—A Hijacker rounded the hijacked aircraft,

-J
‘ “•’*'(

' y - ranee airbus to- a report from the airport said.* " , '
.

passengers end a But the airport authorities re*

1 board and one fused to confirm or deny the
- Italian police .report about the captain’s

. 'Yiie aircraft’s C3p- death.
T
--i been mortally
-

i.-i’ivs the seizure of

<> fct
'.j

--j* -•< -

i A-»—
- J-

'

i

- =• ;mded at Brindisi,

, . alv, after being

. ;
**.

;
- ...V.;’ Sicily. The air-

' ' - '•••
,

f
,^f;ised. to land. b*s-

radioed that the
-

'
• - "i • ' 11 minutes’ fuel

Si Juii t

..
-3

*, reported to be
*•

.
‘

<4 ; red aboot 20 pas-
the airrraft in

- .T.Y'aeL

. .. was on a flight
“ S 'J

'"•J Tairo with a stop-

... . It was seised at

. ..

‘ r: ne, according to

« !•«' - ce.
‘ ’

' passengers were
i

:-1 Egyprians.
•*'*'*

, first attempted
r\. 'ghazi, Libya, but

- ‘ permission to

]

’
.
V’ -i-1 ie official Libyan

. • r
.. _ rna stated. It said

- proached- Libyan
urned atray when

_ i refused,
l tire police force

J hrigade were
.

they then sur-

lv

r***

S r-'i T->’ 3¥3®
.
|r

s

According to reports from
Briiidisi, the airport was in
contact' with crew members of
the aircraft. The hijacker had
demanded that the airliner be
refuelled, ifce reports said.

M Guv Chos, the Nice- «r-
port police commissioner, said
the aircraft had 13 passengers
on board when ic laoded in the
southern . French resort ’ An-
other 117 passengers boarded
the aircraft there, 53 of them
in transit from London.
M Chos said all passengers

joining the flight at Nice had
been searched in accordance
with normal security regula-
tions and no weapons had been
detected.

Today’s hijacking was the
second seizing of as Air France
airbus. In June last year,
terrorists hijacked a French air-

bus soon after it took oft from
Athens for Israel. It was later

flown to Entebbe, in Uganda,
where ' Israeli " commandos
carried out a spectacular air-

borne rescue operation.
—

'

Agence France-Presse, UPI and
Reuter.

' T

c

rans to give Panama
:
|.a under canal pact

•fv

lAm-

ne -
'.i-

n -

. - }
Aug 12.—Presi-

•r ' i-tonounced today

- i» !"®.d States would
j

!3e up to S295m
ins and credits for
art of an agree-

, ' Panama control
Canal by the

n«.'

-

•

''* the pledge in a

.
• '.j rinch ne appealed

w V-.\ ios to support the
principle reached

J

» after 3 years of
" _ l:n a new treaty. •

?ot ^so save de-

;.;-s"
rj he called a fair

and equitable finanrial pack-
age, derived from canal
revenues, for Panama.
The financial package wxU

become available to Panama as
the canal is being transferred
gradually to its control, subject
to ratification of tbe new
treaty

President Carter said in a
statement he read to reporters

that the United States and
Panama would study jointly the
feasibility of building a new
sea-level canal linking the
Pacific and Atlantic through
Panama.—Reuter.

Spain faces

strike of

hotel staff
From Harry Debelius

Madrid, Aug-12

Hundreds of thousands of
holidaymakers on the Costa del
Sol and the Costa Brava may
have to make tixeir own beds,
carry their own bags, and serve
weekend, ay an hotel em-
ployees’ stnke threatens

.
to

spread.
. ^

•k was learm- here^todHjnimt'
hotel workers are planning to
walk out in various- parts of
Spain unless their- demands are
met.

Their salaries range from
£123 to £240 a month, depend-
ing on category and experience.
They ate demanding an addi-
tional £48—equivalent to a 39

{

>er cent wage rise for the
owest paid, and a 20' per cent
rise for the highest paid. -

Tite work stoppage is already
interfering with service in
Corunna, in the north-west, and
in Saragossa. Ib -Cadiz, in the
soot&Fweat; the hotel -employees
say they will walk out tomorrow
unless they win satisfaction,

and on the Costa del Sol they
plan to walk out on Sunday. -

- The Costa del Sol, one of the
Spanish tourist areas most fav-

beds.

In Uoret de Mar, the favour-
ite Costa Brava town for British

visitors, hotel workers are mak-
ing die same demands but they
have not yet fixed a deadline
for the walkout. Uoret is
Spain’s third biggest tourist

town in terms of hotel beds,
after de Majorca and Benidorm.

In Palma, tourism officials re-

ported that 3,000 tourists

mostly Spanish, on board 15
aircraft, bad been ruined back
ton the island because of
overbooksng.

The strike threat comes at
the busiest time of tbe year
for the tourist industry, and at
a moment when business was
beginning to look much better
than it did last year.

The Queen takes a rest after 8,000 miles on the road
The Queen is today on board

the royal yacht bound for

Balmoral and a well earned
rest. Alter visiting the Ninian
oil rig under construction in

Loch Carron, she will have her

first long break from public

duties since she started her

silver jubilee trnirs with the

departure for Western Samoa
in February, nearly 200 diva
ago.

'There has been speculation
about the incessant round a

f

jubilee engagements and the
toll it has taken of' the
Queen's stamina. Yer on the

day rftar ' lhe Sionfoy Miirnr
was reporting that rho
Sovereign was “ fagged out ” by
the “almost killing pace”, she
celebrated a day off on Lundy
Island, climbing 300ft cliffs and
then raking a three-mile walk.
That is not, of course, to

soy that the Queen has not been
tired from time to time. In the
100 days ' of her United
Kingdom tour alone she has

irjvelied some 8,000 miles and
kept bOQ jubilee engagements.
The programme included 23

formal luncheons and a baler’s
dozen of dinners, yet the Queen
has managed to keep her
weight at its normal trim eight
f.rojit-s, and M economise by
wearing several outfits ordered
front her couturier. Sir Norman
Hartnell, Lzsr year.

'

Those who accompanied tha
Queen attest that she is a pr.ic-

deal, resilient woman. She
knows well bow to conserve ber
energies and how ro recover
her strength writ health-.- exer-
cise afier the rigours of public
engagements.
Buckingham Palace has been

fur too • busy to try to keep
statistics of rhe jubilee jollifica-

tions. Nobody knows how many
hands die Queen has shaken in
cJu> past few months, bur
nobody douhts that, despite the
usual royal practice of only
shaking bauds’ with people who
arc met by invitation, it was

As the Queen sails to

Balmoral tor a break,
Robin Young looks at
hoT.v she has coped
with the strains of the
jubilee.

more than jji;> 3.000 or so that
were foreseen. At anv rate, she
needed an average of” four pairs,
of v.hijc g]<»vc» a day to cope
with the job.
More than 50,COO letters and

gtiod will te’egt jrus fcav<3
crr.ved at Buckirviham Palace.
*Ijc Qjtien's staff have been
particular*'.- impressed by rhe
number of poems Thai well-
wishers hove s;a; in. Several
l.'iouscnd have b.?e.i received.
There have been taaussnds

of. presents too, do;v laid out in
oi»e of the larger rooms to
Buckingham Palace. The Queen
has not had time to examine

inosr. of them ye: ; nor will she
have until November, because
alter Balmoral she bos only a

few days in London before de-

parting for Canada and iho
Caribbean-
Amona the odder gifts the

Queen received were a skull

Iren Papua Now Guinea and a
child's teddy bear, thrust into
her hands by a small boy out-
side Portsmouth guildhall-
Tnere have alio been thou-
sands of home-mada things,
such as dolls, knitting, pieces
of bJartwork, woodwork and
-sewing, to set beside the for-

mal presentations such as the
silver cofiee pot from the
Prime Minister and the Cabinet,
and the specially commissioned
set of plates portraying the
Queen’s horses aad dogs which
was the gift of the Royal
Household.
Exhausted as she may have -

been occasionally by die tour,
the Queen cannot fail also to
have been exhilarated

Crowds larger than those on
VE Day or at the Coronation,
thronged Loudon’s streets for
the procession to tite jubilee
diaiusgiviag service. Hundreds
of thousands greeted tbe
Queen on her progress up the
Thames. Millions cheered her
during die six regional tours.

As tbe Queen said at the
jubilee lunch at Guildhall, she
enjoys her official duties.
** When I was 21 I pledged my
life to the service of our
people and I ashed for GodV
help to make good that vow.
Although rhar vow was made
in my salad • days when I was
green in judgment, I do not
regret nor retract one word of

it.”

Tbe memories of those who
have accompanied her - in the
unflagging round of her en-

gagements arc of thunderous
cheers, waving flags, beaming
faces, and of tbe Queen’s own
unfailing smile.

Leading article, page 13
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Age makes way t Windsc* Castle sailing yesterday on her last voyage to South Africa

and, in California, the space shuttle orbiter off for its first free flight (report, page 4).

Sticky going at London talks on Rhodesia
By David Spanier
Diplomatic Correspondent
Dr David Owen, the Foreign

Secretary, and .Mr Cyrus Vance,
the American Secretary of
State, both declared that their
discussions yesterday on
Rhodesia had been very good.
But the impression conveyed
at a press conference last
night was that the going bad
been very sticky, and that
nothing of substance had really

ben accomplished.
*

The taffies, joined by Mr R. F.
Botha, die South African
Foreign Minister, lasted snpand-

ft-bolf hours end concentrated on

the very detailed proposals of
the Anglo-American plan fer a
constitutional settlement. But
although it is intended to pub-
lish these proposals, no
decision was taken yesterday
on the timing, ft seems likely

rbat Dr Owen will go to
southern Africa for further

talks later this month.
On the crucial question of

It would appear, judging
from the lack of a positive

expression of confidence or
enthusiasm from either Dr
Owen or Mr Vance, who were
both extremely guarded in

their comments, that South
Africa is reserving its position

and that Mr Botha was some-
what cool. . ,

This leads to the - further

can’s response to -the complete
proposals and that be hoped
it would be positive.'-

Total power : Bishop Abd
Muzorewa, leader of the Afri-

can National Council, said yes-

terday that nobody should be
under any illusions about the
council’s objectives in Rhodesia.
He told a London press con-
ference :

uWe are interested in
whether Mr Botha undertook question of whether Washing-

political power, and not
1 i tn *.tn mfof,

f

rn hnn® nres- .
^

to lend South African support to

tbe principle of one man one
vote in Rhodesia, no answer was
forthcoming. Dr Owen said that

it was up to the South African
Government

ton might seek to bring pres-

sure ro bear to enlist South
African support in a more
active way. Sir Vance contented
himself by replying that

they must await the South Am-

half measures.
“ Our mandate is to take com-

plete power for oar people and
not to dispense it to anyone
else.” Photograph, page 4

Marine dies

as IRA
strives for

credibility
From Christopher Walker
Belfast

The Provisional IRA yester-
-dasr launched gun and bomb
attacks against British troops In
an apparent effort to regalti
credibility lost by its failure to
disrupt the royal jubilee visit.

Less than 24 hours after the
Queen left Northern Ireland a
young Royal Marine was killed
and three soldiers were injured
on the Turf Lodge estate, ono
of tbe most fiercely republican
districts in Belfast.

Shortly after midday a
sniper’s bullet grazed the' faco
of an Army driver. An hour
later Marine Neil Bewiey, aged
19, from Telford, Salop, was
killed by an IRA sniper while
on patrol in the Turf Lodge
area. Thirty minutes later two
-soldiers involved in the follow-
up operation on the estate were
injured when a bomb was
thrown at them. Both men were
later in a serious condition. One
lost a foot

Throughout the day the atmo-
sphere in the blerit, slogan-
scarred streets which make up
Turf Lodge remained tense,
with a number of confronta-
tions between troops sod repub-
lican sympathizers. The. local

branch of the Provisional Sinn
Fein collected names of
four local womdir'aid a girl

aged 12 allegedly injured in

scuffles with soldiers.

The severity of the Army’s
tactics in the estate, including
arrests and the blocking of
roads, was criticized by local

residents and by the Peace
Movement. A spokesman for

the movement said that the
heavy screening by troops had
set- back those trying to bring
peace to Turf Lodge. In reply
the Army said that five guns
had been recovered during
searches. •

The Army said the violence
was the frustrated reaction of
the Provisional IRA's failure

to fulfil its promise of trouble
during the royal visit. Its

reaction to the lawlessness and
murder which had erupted bad
been no different from previous
incidents.

Marine Bewiey was the
second soldier killed by the IRA
during die week end the
eleventh to die in Ulster this

year. Last night there was also

concern about a British Army
Continued on page 2, col 2

Police stand by for race march violence
By Robert Parker,

One of the largest police
operations of its kind is being
organized in Lewisham, south
London, today for a controver-
sial march by tbe National
Front and an opposing march
by the All Lewisham Campaign
Against Racism and Fascism,
an all-party group.

'

At least 2,000 police will be
in the borough, more than were
at the Netting Hill Carnival
last year, and in reserve the
police .irill have about 200
shields and helmets.

Hospitals in the area have
been told to prepare for many
injured people, Lewisham
council has moved old and dis-

abled people away from
potential trouble spots, and
public buildings, sbops and
public houses on the routes
have been closed or boarded up.

Last night Mr Roger Godsiff,

Mayor of Lewisham, who has
been trying to get the marches
banned, said the price the
borough was paying for the
Notional Front’s right to hold
a march was too high.

"The bill already must
number thousands of pounds
and if there is the damage and
tbe violence I fear there will

be, the cost will be much
higher ", he said.

** Who is going to pick up
the bill ? It will of course be

knd seize

ickets
Ian wickets fell for 67 runs
35 minutes on tbe second
aurth Test marcb at Head-
4 Chappell, the captain,

•'four. England had earlier

tocal :» 43S. Boycott, the
scored 191, having batted
20 minutes. He had taken

,-artaership of 123 for the
with Knott. Rage 10

.

war
: .-tV aitles along the Vietnamese-

Air control assistants

call off work-to-rule
British Airways wus concerned last

flight that unofficial
_
action by

engineers protesting against the dis-

missal of a shop steward might affect

flights today or tomorrow. Ah’ traffic

control assistants were .considering a
plea by Mr Leo Murray, general secre-

tary of the TUC. to end tfoear work-
to-rarte. Vttgfi 2

20,000made homefess
The blunt end of a bulldozer has been

used to enforce the policy of apartheid

near Cape Town in the destruction- or

a squalid shanty town, leaving 20.1)00

blades home!
— u

most of
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oil price set
of Alaskan o3, including
oleum, look set to achieve
etura on the operations as
iprice levels agreed by the
es Federal Energy Admin-

Page 15
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Some of the first grouse of the season

were sent 450 miles by aircraft and
motor cycle from Perthshire to the

Savoy Hotel in London, where diners

later paid £5.50 a portion
Agony and ecstasy. Page 12

Falcon theft fines
Four men .were fined in London for
illegally possessing a wild peregrine
falcon that they had . taken ton its

nest in Scotland. Page 5

Lucas toolmakers’

strike continues
Shop stewards for 1,200 Lucas tool-

makers, whose strike is causing wide-
spread lay-offs at British Leyland car
plants, voted to continue the stoppage.
Earlier, a meeting at the Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration Service

failed to produce a settlement Page 15

Bridge champions
Sweden are tbe new European open
bridge champions, a title they have not
held since 1952. The Italians came
second, losing their third important
bridge title in 15 months. In tbe
women’s series, the British team
finished second to Italy Page 14

Home improvements: The Government
is to make an extra £30m available to
increase home improvement and
renovation grants 3

Paris : Anti-gang police squad win over
French public by prompt rescue of
banker from kidnappers i

Leader page, 13

Letters: On tbe quality oE architecture,

from Mr Gordon Graham ; on tbe Think
Tank report, from Mr Alan H3I ; and on
a special honour for the Queen, from the
Reverend Peter Laister

Leading articles : Tbe JnbQce achieve-

ment ; A muted economic bag; Britain’s

voice abroad
Features, page S-9, 12
Barbara and Eugene Levin on die taste

of old England out West ; George
Hutchinson on die child labour that pro-

duces Moroccan rugs

Arts, page 7 „ _
Jeffrey Darnels on * Loudon and the

Thames " at Somerset House ; IVilHam

Mann on Siegfried

.

at the Coliseum

;

Michael Ratdiffe on Festival 77

Sport, pages 9-11.

Cricket : Kenr regain lead in county,

championship ; Yachting ;
Success for

Britain in Admirals Cup and Fastnet Race

;

Athletics; Britain can finish second in

die European Cup final
'

Business News, pages 15-19

Stock markets ; Disappointed with die

trade figures equities lost ground and tbe

FT index dosed 5.7 lower at 472.5

Personal investment and finance : Margaret
Stone on why bonding society borrowers
should look carefully at tbe terms before

they save •
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3
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the ratepayers, who do not want
this march or the disruption,

violence and intimidation it

will no doubt bring.”
Emergency teams of conncil

workmen will be on band,
switchboards are to be fully

manned, and four pbservation
posts have been set up.

Mr Godsiff explained that
councillors and officials would
man foe observation posts. “If
the thing does explode, then we
want to be able to give eye-wt-
ness accounts to any pnbac in-

quiry like the one after Red
Lion Square."
Highest estimates from both

sides indicate that 10,000 people

Continued on page 2, col 1

Hariey Street

treats wounded
Libyan soldiers
By Stewart Tendler
Libyan soldiers wounded dur-

ing the recent fighting with
Egyptian forces have been
flown to Britain and are receiv-

ing private treatment at a num-
ber of London hospitals. Tbe
British Embassy in Tripoli
issued visas for 30 soldiers and
one party arrived on August 4.

Five of the men are staying
at foe Harley Street CKnic. Yes-

terday, a spokesman for . tbe

clinic said die men were suffer-

ing from a variety of wounds. -

A number of men have been

operated on and it is believed

that the Libyans sent their men
to Britain because although the

country has hospital facilities

tlere are not enough surgeons

and other skilled staff.

Charges at the clinic range
from £55 to 1100 a

_

day for

nursing, accommodation and
fend. Medical treatment is a
separate cost.

Another three men were
admitted to the Italian Hospital

in Bloomsbury but one of them
has since died.

The Home Office said yester-

day that foe Libyans bad
entered Britain in foe normal
way, having fulfilled the
necessary requirements ’ for
entering the country to receive
medical treatment

SPANISH
SPEAKERS
WANTED

c Seville,orsimilar,oranges are required
to fill animportantpost at Chivers: Olivers
OldeEnoUshmarmaladejars.

Applicantsshouldbethick-skinned,large
andjuicy andbe capable ofmaking abig
contributionto maintaining

the standardof Britain’s f
most delicious mannalade.

.

Sendyourresume to:

TheDirectorofOranges,
Chivers, BoumviUe,
BirminghamB302NA CHIVERSi

Areyouorangeenough?

QrtWekenough?
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Violence is

feared

at marches
Continued from page 2

may be present. There is also a
football match at the Millwall
ground, nearby
Mr David McN’ee. Commis-

sioner of the Metropolitan
Police, has^ intervened, hying
duv.-a the timing and routes of
•iie two marches. Tee anti-
rariaiism. campaign's march is

to start at 11 am from Ladvurell
Vields, pass through Lewisham’s
shopping centre and make to-

wards Deptford. It is being
stopped short of Deptford,
where many black people live
and which the campaign warned
to go through.
Although die campaign, which

was formed last January, before
the Fronts march was planned\

includes representatives from
the three main political parties
and die churches, there is con-
cern about the plans of the
extreme left-wing Socialist

Workers5 Party, which is repre-
sented in the campaign.
In a statement earlier this

week the party said it planned
to go into Deptford after the
campaign's march to prevent
assembly of the National Front
marchers.
The Front's march is to start

at 2 pm, through Deptford and
Lewisham to Catford.
Mr Peter Anderson, of the

anti-racialism campaign, said
people in Deptford most needed
reassurance from the campaign.

Hospitals in Lewisham and
Greenwich have called in staff,

materials and facilities. Guy’s
Hospital is standing by.
Lewisham council has decided

to move out old people Jiving
in Clifton Rise, whm'e the From
march is to assemble, to social
service centres.
Mr Martin Webster, activities

organizer for the Front, said
the march was to show white
people in the area that they
had not been forgotten and to
show the left that the Front
could not be frightened off.

Appeals for tbe march to be
called off have included one
from Mr Len Murray, general 1

secretary of the TUC. On
j

Thursday Lewisham council
,

failed in the High Court to

get the march stopped.

City police support: Nearly a
quarter of the Metropolitan
Police manpower will be in-

volved (the Press Association
reports). Scotland Yard has
sought support from the City
of London force.

Letters, page 13

MPs call for inquiry

into county council
Bv Clive Cookson charges are too generalized and

'Readme’s two Conservative ill founded to be investigated.
!
By Clive Cookson

Reading’s two Conservative
MPs have called for a full

|

investigation into allegations by
the retiring county secretary

against councillors on Berk-
shire County Council, which Is

;
lory-controlled.
Mr Hartley Bramwel), who

left his post yesterday to take
up a professorship at Hong-
kong University, had said in
the Reading Chronicle that

money was being diverted from
important services to keep

!

highly paid, underemployed and
i demoralized officials in their
jobs. He accused some coun-
cillors of ignoring officers'

advice, taking hundreds of bad
derisions and wrecking staff

morale.

Mr Vernon Jennings, the
former Berkshire county
librarian, said he retired last

summer three years early
because of disillusionment.
There were so many committees
and meetings to attend that he

I

had no lime to do any Work-
Senior councillors and the

chief executive, Mr Robert
Gash, have resisted pressure to
hold a formal inquiry, on the
ground that Mr Bramwell's

They say the council’s adminis-
tration is in any case under
constant internal review.

However, Dr Gerald Vaughan
and Mr Anthony Durant, MPs
For Reading, South and North,
respectively, insist that the

council should carry out an
inquiry and publish the
results.
M
It is a very serious matter

when a public authority is

criticized in this way by two
senior officials. This will have
to be looked into, in the first

instance by an internal in-

quiry”, Dr Vaughan said

Mr Gash and Mr Derek
Pickering, chairman of the
county Conservative group and
last year’s council chairman,
said staffing levels were under
constant review. Voluntary
redundancy, natural wastage
and early retirement had
achieved savings of £250,000 in

salaries over the past mo
years.

For example, the planning
department had been cut from
102 to 62 and Mr Eramwell's
own department, from 120 to
70.

most swimmers prefer to leave
from Britain. Some have tried

to swim each way, bat few have
ben successful this year. Mr
Kerin Murphy, aged 27, a Lon-
don journalist, even attempted
a triple crossing last week but
bad to stop when a man in his

pilot boat became iEL

One of the most unusual
swimmers this year was Mr
Sultan Kigab, a 6ft Bin
Sudanese, who was ordered to

try by President Nimeiry. He
had to give up mo miles from
the French coast
Some are noc satisfied with

swimming the Channel once. Mr
Des Recford, aged 49, an Aus-
tralian, has swum it 21 times.

Mr Michael Read, aged 36. an
animal nutritionist from Nor-
wich, has sworn zt mice this

year, bringing his total number
of crossings to nine.

All swimmers are accom-
panied by a pilot and observer
to make sure there is no cheat-

ing.

Mr Terry Sutton, public rela-

tions officer for the Channel
Swimming Association, said
yesterday that there had been
fewer attempts so far this year
although a larger number than
usual had said they would be
making the attempt.

Air control staff end work-fo-rule
Air traffic control assistants

at West Drayton, Middlesex,
called off their work-BHnole last

night in response to an appeal
by Mr Lest Murray, general
secretary of the TUC.
Meanwhile, British Airways

feared that its might be
disrupted during the weekend
by unofficial action by engineer-
ing workers protesting against

the dismissal of a union leader.

Mr Murray told the control
assistants' leader, Mr Kenneth
Thomas, general secretary of the
ChrO and Public Services* Asso-
ciation (CPSA? that rises held
up by government pay policy
would soon be allowed. The
worfc-to-nde by 250 assistants

at the London air traffic con-
trol centre ax West Drayton,
Middlesex: began at midnight
on Thursday and had delayed
Sights from many airports.

Tbe planned ina eases were
apparently under a jobs restruc-
turing scheme agreed between
the union and tbe CrriS Aviation
Authority for implementation
before the start of the pay

In the second dispute, over
tiie dismissal of Mr Jack
Gatskv. a shop steward, 3*000
European and overseas division
maintenance men are no meet
on Monday to decide whether
to strike, amid predictions that
unofficial action may be .taken
today or tomorrow.
At Heathrow yesterday more

than 2,000 engineering workers
left their posts for an boor to
discuss the matter.

The air traffic control assist- - -

ants are talfing tbelr action

in support of a chum for pay-
ments for extra responsibility
lodged five years ago.

The union started to ballot .

its members yesterday for a
national strike by all 850 con-
trol assistants - for four days
from midnight on Thursday,
August 25b The late summer
Bank holiday is on August 29k, :

Flights from Ganridt.'rro*
‘

delayed for op to two hours yes-
terday and from Manchester by
about an boor.
At Heathrow, some incoming

and outgoing flights were de- -

layed by half an hoar.

The : engineering workers
walked

,
out to foscuss foe dis-

missal of Mr Gatsky, who had
been saupaded -earSer for
giving a press interview in

which he was critical of 'British

Airway’s safety standards.

He was one of five shop
stewards who led the 16-week
dispute over shift aiknvances
earlier tins year. S.tfae men
decide mi Monday' to strike, the.

British
.
Airways'- fleet

.
of

Tridents, TriStars* Boeings and
VC 10s may. . eventually be
grounded.

. .
. . . _i_;

Mr Ian Morris,, -a shop
steward who is under suspen-
sion. for reasons.similar to those
involved is foe _ Gatsky case,

attended a dudpKnary bearing
yesterday. The ronumttee iriQ

decide whether he also is to be
dismissed. - "•

Toronto* Aug 12.—PasseugCT
at Toronto 1 and Montitial air-

ports faced delays again today

m air traffic - controllers

worked to rule in- protest

against a - government order
ending their strike tost 'Wed-
nesday.—Reuter. ..

Hypocrisy on non-proliferation suggested at inquiry
If Britain participated in

negotiations on the non-
proliferation

_
of nuclear

weapons while it was reprocess-
ing its own and perhaps over-
seas nuclear fuel, the Govern-
ment would be guilty of
hypocrisy, Mr Raymond Kid-
well, QC, for the Friends of the
Earth, suggested at the Wind-
scale inquiry yesterday.

Questioning Mr Christopher
Hendg, head of the atomic
energy division of the Depart-
ment of Energy, Mr Kidwell
pointed out that the Govern-
ment’s policy was to keep
options open, but once nuclear
fuel had been reprocessed the
resulting plutonium could be
used only in a fast-breeder
reactor or a bomb.

New clashes loom on all-in schools
From John Chartres

Manchester

After the Tameside dispute,

two more clashes between edu-

cation authorities in -the North-

west and the Government seem
to be imminent.

Cheshire County Council has
called a meeting for Thursday
at which Councillor

_

Alan
Richardson, of Nancwich, a

member of the controlling Con-
servative group, will move that
the conversion of about 40
schools to comprehensive status
should be temporarily deferred
beyond the agreed dues of Sep-
tember 1, 1978 and 1979.

In the borough of Trafford,
whose southwestern boundaries
border Cheshire and whose ter-

ritory includes large areas of
the “ old Cheshire ” that were
absorbed into Greater Man-
chester three years ago, the
leader of the controlling Con-
servative group recently de-
clared that it had no commit-
ment to introduce comprehen-
sive schooling. That was despite
a report by a working party on
a comprehensive scheme which
was presented to the council

last month to conform with
government instructions.
The leader of the minority

Labour group on Trafford Coun-
cil recently complained to Mrs
Williams, Secretary of State for
Education and Science, that the
working party report was pre-
sented in “ a dubious and doubt-
ful way”.
Mrs Williams has replied to

the Labour leader. Councillor
George Marland, reemphasizing
that " there will be no weaken-
ing in our commitment to have
comprehensive education in
Trafford M

-

In Cheshire zt is not certain
whether Mr Richardson’s
motion at the meeting next
week will succeed. It will be
the third attempt this summer
by some of the hard-line Con-
servatives to delay the change-
over to a comprehensive sys-
tem. The county -is more than
half way through a programme
of conversion to comprehensive
education which was embarked
on by the previous counciL

Councillor Bryan Harris, the
Conservative group leader, says
that his group could not sup-
port any breach of the law as

it now stands under the Educa-
tion Acs, 1976, which gave the
Government greater powers to
enforce comprehensive educa-
tion.

Mr Richardson said yesterday
that he could not advocate a

breach of the law, but he felt

that it would not be possible to
put reorganization into effect in

all the areas of Cheshire by
the scheduled dates, particu-
larly if adequate time was to
be provided for full consulta-
tion with parents.

In Trafford, which adminis-
ters 17 secondary schools, eight
grammar schools and a compre-
hensive school. Councillor Colin
Warbrick, the Conservative
leader, is determined to resist
comprehensive' education until
there is a change of govern-
ment, which he is certain will
come about by 1979.

He says there are no finan-

cial resources available to build
or convert properly equipped
comprehensive schools. If Mrs
Williams imposed legal sanc-
tions against the council fore*

ing it to introduce comprehen-
sive education in unsuitable
premises there would be chaos.

Mr Herzig denied that there
was any inconsistency. It was
hoped to meet the needs of the
world and decrease prolifera-
tion risks, he said.

Mr Xzdwell? “My mind goes
to plutonium whenever the ques-
tion of reprocessing is raised.”

Mr Henag: “So does mine,
bat denying access to unclear
technology has put pressure oa
countries, including the United
Kingdom, to develop their own..
It happened after the Second
World War when America tried
to keep nuclear technology to

itself.”

Mr Herrig said that even if

the Japanese were unable zo
send fuel at the right time or
in the right quantities. British

Fewer children
|

recorded in

primary stage
By a Staff Reporter i

There was a record number ;

of pupils in secondary schools >

last year but the primary school
j

population fell, according to ;

provisional statistics released

'

yesterday by the Department of
Education and Science.

_
The secondary school papula- >

tion grew to more than four ?

million, whereas the number i

of pupils at primary schools l

d£0PP*d by 105,000 to 4-943.000- i

The overall ratio of teachers
!

to pupils showed virtually no :

change, at 17JO for secondary »

schools and 23.8 in primary (

schools: -

The number oF children
;

attending nursery schools i

either part or full-time •

increased by nearly 30,000, but ?

there was no increase in the •

number of 26-year-olds (25.8 •

per cent oE tne total) who 1

chose to stay on at school. j

The proportion of secondary s

pupils at comprehensive schools i

mcreased from 76 per cent iu i

January. 1976, to 80 per cent
Jast January. !

Nuclear Fuels was financially

protected.

Mr Kidwell said : “In 1982. by
tiie time w start to build the
plant, foe American president
might have said that the
Japanese are not allowed to send
their fuel here."

.

Mr Justice Parker, the
inspector,- said: “As I under-
stand foe American presi-

dential cycle, even if President
Career^ end in January foot
you could reprocess Japanese
faeL by 1982 there might be
another president and he might
say you could JWL Surely all

you are saving, Mr Kidwdl, is

th2i there is uncertainty ? "

Mr Herzig said he hoped foe
United States would keep an

open won** during foe non*'

proliferation talks on foe bene-

fits which reprocessing might
bring to countries without
indigenous uranium.

The inquiry wai adjourned

until Monday afternoon.

Radiation incident : -
^
Another

minor radiation, isddent or

Windscale has been reported lip

the Nuclear Installations

Inspectorate. British Nuclear
Fuels said yesterday that a
routine radiation film vrarn by
an employee had shown a' read-,

ing marginally above' normal
control ' limits. In accordance-
with standard procedure, the
employee had withdrawn from
duty while investigation* were
made, -.
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Weather forecast and recor<
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Today
Sun rises :

5.43 am
Sim sets

:

8.27 pm

Tomorrow
Sunrises r Sunsets:
5.44 am

Moon rises : Moan sets :

-*-22 am 7.48 pm
New moon : 1031 .p®.'

Moon rises: Moon sets

:

4.18 am 7.18 pm
.. .

SfolSri
:

:

T
8Sr“Sr« iU4 am New moon: '

""

High water: Loudon Bridge, 1.43 Lighting up: 835 pnrto 5Jp am.

‘JS 1 ^ pm, G.4m High- water : London Btidgfe £20
m’ism (213ft) ; Z3S Jffli «.7nt

Work on holiday
centre

to be resumed
Work on the £4m Sun Centre

on Rhyl’s promenade, which
has been held up by a strike
since January, will restart in
nine days1 time.

That was decided at talks
yesterday between the main
contractors .and "Mr Eric
Hughes, regional secretary in

the North-west of the Union of
Construction, Allied Trades and
Technicians. The meeting,
which lasted most of foe day,

came after an. industrial tri-

bunal had reinstated two men
who claimed unfair dismissal.

Mr Hughes said last night
chat the contractors had agreed
10 reinstate all ax members of

a concreting gang whose dis-

missal had started the; dispute-
“ In view of this, work will,

recommence on 'August. 22.”

The Sun Centre should have
opened in May.

Herring catch quota
*

Herring fishing in, .foe Trisha

Sea will be limited from Mon*,
day to 11,900 tonnes this year
(o conserve stocks, the Govern-
ment announced yesterday.

Precautions for

Apprentice
Boys

3 march
Continued from page 1

major very seriously injured
in an IRA attack on Wednes-
day.
Leaders responsible for Pro-

visional IRA propaganda -made
another attempt to regain 'credi-
bility by maintaining that foe.
bomb that exploded in foe uni-
versity grounds at Coleraine on
Thursday night weighed 71b
and had been planted before
tba Queen's arrival.
That was denied by the

security forces, who said that
the bomb contained only 11b of
explosive. They added that it
had probably been dropped
near a road after security had
been relaxed in the wake of
foe Queen’s departure.
As the Britannia sailed out of .

Northern Ireland waters'towards
the Western isles of Scotland
the Queen sent a personal mes-
sage of thanks to Mr Mason and
.all concerned in foe visit.

.
Although some of the tension

arising from foe royal visit has
been lifted, another intensive

security Operation will be
mounted in Londonderry today

;

to. prevent dasher during the
j

annual Apprentice Boys’ march.

State of leaders in chess

tournament still confused
Front a Chess Correspondent
Brighton

Little clariQcanon of foe con-
fused situation at foe top of foe
CoUuigwood British Chess Cham-
pionship at Brighton was forth-
coming yesterday.

All foe overnight leaders drew
their games. Simon Webb and
George Botterill agreed to a draw
after 23 moves with much materia]
still on foe board. TauXbnt, on
foe other band, gained a tangible
endgame advantage against Craig
Pritchett and had two pieces
against a rook and pawn after
tine play when the draw was
agreed.

Results, British ' championship,
round five

:

Tauibut r~, Pritcben. S. Webb
Battotui *7; Knox X, Lambert O: Com-
mi nos o. masked 1: Chandler u.
WiULua* l: CoiYony 1. Short O: KIndia
*«. BcUln ‘

a: Shepherd Penrose
Kpnwnit o. Button t : uulewood o.
Floor i : Bonnott Neat Century
la. PrLcaiu Fan-ami Morlav
Bcntnmfii './hlilyard J,: R. W-obto
GlJirkc «

a ; Len pitjeard
too vamw Fuyaer v Rumens, Baker v

Poor apple crop likely
Fruit farmers in the Cots-

wolds and Vale of Evesham pre-
dicted yesterday that local
apples would soon cost 50p to
60p a pound. The crop is likely
to be the poorest for 10 years.

CnMtt. Fuller y Thomas and Chilian v
Reid were adjourned.
Adjourned pvnss round four: WUlbuns

Rawer ‘v Britton Fuller
Prnrwe rarraad Beniamin.
Lees ‘a.

The game in round four between
Reid and Bennett was wrongly re-
ported through a scoreboard error
yesterday as a win for Reid. It
was won by Bennett.
Leading scores: BotMCD, Pritchett and
Taulbnt 4 out of 5: dali'eny. KhmT
PlaaKait. S. Webb and WuiUzns 31 -.
Rawer and Rumens hare m naints
with one soma adjourned. -

'In foe Bridsb ladles' champion-
ship Susan Caldwell maintained her
lead of one point by drawing with
Dr Jana Hartston. That allowed
Sheila Jackson of Liverpool to
join Dr Hartston in second place.

Results in round tire

:

Hart atoa 'B . Caldwell Jackson lrCat-well O; Craven PruTitml i:
Cldn- O. Gout I; Gartana o. Krigtot
1: Brno? J, Sawnour U: Qhauwog 1.Leans O: Hoad XlchoJsoa Thp

v Sunn nek* was ad-jaunted. Adjourned Mines round fw:
oSSUr 'a-

dt““ *3: Nlcftolson °-

LeatUns scores: Miss' CaldwoU or'
Hartston and Mis* 4aek*on 3*3.

Council inquiry
Twenty-five

_ Hampshire
County Council employees have
been suspended on full pay
while detectives investigate
alleged irregularities in time'
sheets.
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;>de's spectacular stage setting, carved in a Cornish clifftop

|ue theatrical experience at Minack

,
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" If: — .

or by a steep
. ?;dusry difflop car

point the box
;..hnff irarrimc
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pill.

" “info view. From
1
/«.*,;
-cO;,«C . onwards, few

'•^regret the journey.

‘“V-V 's i Several hundred
“mja- 'i;.t the sea, Logan’s
'• --v $*-i ttfaer headland cuts

in the darkening

i-S is on an imprCs-

ad at Poithcumo,
-.

r j -ce; which leads to

I- . a few miles away.
- •• -".j years old this

**
e " fhearre is rise

:

’i remarkable local
• y;.'' • with two helpers,
-

u
t:^.^' 4he stage and rough

, .> :boirt formed in the

-t'^ nd which has the

appearance of a natural amphi-
theatre facing die open sea.

Since then tens of thousands
of people have visited it
Miss Rowena Cade is now 84

years old. But apart from the

. fact that she has devoted most
of her time to the theatre sinco
the first performance of The
Tempest in 3932,-Hale is known
about her.
She 'commands a deep respect

among the community of young
helpers who keep the theatre

-

open for the regular and
increasingly popular perform*
aaces by. visiting companies:
But few visitors realize, as they
watch- die latest production,
thal_ Miss Cade stands watching
behind and above them, a spare,
wiry woman with a shock of
wtrire hair and sunburnt face.
She still works for the

theatre she created on her own
land and although ir is now a
charitable trust she, as prin-
cipal trustee, is quite prepared
to clean the lavatories. Occa-
sionally she is seen siding in
an upturned wheelbarrow
watching the gathering crowds
of tourists who, if they arc

first
_
time visitors,, gasp in

astonishment at the sight
beyond the stage.

Miss Cade said the enterprise
began in 1932 when a local
community of actors hod looked

ft another spot on the head-
land to stage a production of
The Tempest She said: “There
was no space for seating mid
as this was the only area with
enough room we staged it

here.**

Miss Cade, her gardener Mr
William Rawlings and u friend,

Mr Charles Angove. took six
months that winter to make the
rough stage and seating, using
granite cut by local Coroishmen
who then, she says, had the
skill

Rough seating was carved in

the rock and
_
power brought

from her. rambling house, North
Minack, af the top of the cliffs.

The audiesrees went through
her garden and paid for their
tickets ori the lawn.
The success a£ that produc-

tion, in a week of cloudless
skies, was the start of. a scries
of regular theatrical perform-

ances until the war stopped
them. The theatre restarted in

1949 and as new improvements
were made more and more com
ponies from all over Britain

were anxious to stage produc-

tions- They are now held most
weeks during the summer.

Both the stage and
.

seating

have been improved with con-

crete: proper Uahiing and
sound bos also been introduced

and along with the lavatories

Miss Cade tends a coffee diop
and a car park. The box office

carries a wanting that theatre-

goers who enter do so at their

own risk,
-

, ___
One evenmg this week, 550

people watched a performance

of The Beaus' Stratagem ,
the

George Forqnbar restoration

comedy. "In the past Shake-

speare and Gilbert and Sullivan

have been great favourites, but

it is the wild and tugged coast-

line, the sea and the sky that

are the chief elements of the

theatre’s success.
'

Financially the theatre still

exists precariously. But few
people in the area believe it

will close.
'
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Owls rescued : Three young barn owls wbich are
befog reared by JMrs J. Vinson, of South Brent,
Devon, a member of the Deyon Trust Bird, of
Prey Rescue Scheme. She has had the owis.

aged six to eight weeks, in her care since they
were found out of their nest near Plymouth a
few weeks ago. Their diet includes frozen day-
od chicks. The owls will eventually be released

Work-to-rule threatens livestock exports
By Maurice Corina
Livestock exports are' threat-

ened by a work-td-Tule by
Ministry of Agriculture staff at
tiie Government’s Central Veter-
inary Laboratory at Weybridge,

.

Surrey. The Institution of Pro-

fessional Civil Servants said

yesterday that action had been
extended for a further month
and would be intensified.

A spokesman said :
** It has

already led to a back log of
brucella blood tests due to a

20 per cent reduction in work
load and an overtime ban. This

,

will inevitably lead to tests

required for export of pedigree
cattle, sheep and pigs not befog
done in time, causing valuable
shipments - of livestock to be
lost. Other export tests wiD also

be slowed when the expected
build-up of work occurs in the
autumn.”

Mr Geoffrey Partie, MP for
Chertsey and Walton, has
warned Mr Sa'Ekin, Minister .of

Agriculture, that the work-to-
rule is likely to increase its
impact “ to the detriment of
the services provided by this-

world-famous establishment

The work load of the labora-
tory rapkHy builds up in Sep-
tember, and the present delays
of one week in testing samples
are likely to be considerably
extended, causing animals, to

miss shipment dates. Delays are
also expected in all . other
laboratory services.

As the laboratory serves as
the supply depot for the entire

state veterinary service, the
effect of action by stores staff

could be widespread- However,
staff will continue to deal nor-

mally with serious diseases,

such as rabies.

Mr SfHdn has taken up the
case with Lord, Peart, Lord Privy
Seal, and Mr 'Morris, Minister
of State for ihe Civil Service.

The work-to-rule arises from
tiie refusal of Mr Morris to
allow a three-year dispute over
the London weighting allow-
ance to go to arbitration.

Boundary changes of the
outer London area,- agreed in

1974, resulted in ihe laboratory
being die only Civil Service
establishment in the Runny-
mede district not to get the £5-

a-week allowance, even though
two others, farther from Lon-
don, are receiving it

The Civil Service unions have
twice asked the Government to
use

.
the Advisory, Conciliation

and Arbitration Service but the
Government has insisted that

it cannot handle the. claim.

a £30m available for

; improvement grants

V

GV

'*?•

;e^.;

:
al Government

: at

.

npcoving, repairing
~\g their homes will
- increased grants

.
*y, the Department

' onment said yesrer-

, £30m is to be made
' focal authorities to
acrease in four im-

;! grants, as part of the
•age of measures to
construction indus-

-^ed by die Govern-

mum cost on which
7menr grant is pay-
"ag increased from

< -5,000, and for con-
three storeys or

.
‘£3,700 to £5,S00.

' am grants towards
,-i improving, homes

; .
fie standard ameni-

' .» up from £700 to

\h new limits include

,

lew bath or shower
- .-100}. £270 for a lava-

tory (£150), and water supply
for a fixed bath or shower £230
(£140).

The eligible expense limit for
repair work is increased . from
£800 to £L500, making a new
maximum of eligible expenses
of £2,700 for homes lacking the
standard amenities.

Houses in multiple occupation
may qualify for a special grant
toward the cost erf installing

extra standard amenities. The
package also includes an in-

crease in the ratable value
limits for improvement grants

for owner-occupiers.

'The amount of grant payable
is a proportion of the eligible

expense limit, usually half but
rising to three fifths in general
improvement areas and three

quarters in housing action areas.

Grants are not usually given

on houses buHc after 1961, to

owners of second homes, or^ to

those whose income fail outside

the prescribed ratable value

limits.

Birmingham inner city

construction plan agreed
An £llm programme for

inner city construction works
in Birmingham has been agreed
by Mr Shore, Secretary of State

for the Environment, it was an-

nounced yesterday. It has been
approved under partnership

arrangements made by the Gov-
ernment with local authorities

in five inner dty areas : Liver-

pool, Manchester/Salford, Lon-

don docklands, Lambeth and
Birmingham.
The £Ilm was allocated to

Birmingham out of £100m of

additional expenditure made
available by the Chancellor of

the Exchequer in March for
construction work over the next

two years in certain inner.
:
city

areas.
The approved proposals were

submitted by Birmingham City

Council, the West Midlands
County Council and the Birm-

ingham. Area Health Authority

and are concentrated on tiie -

Birmingham inner areas, par-

ticularly Small Heath.

Four mflifnn pounds is allo-

cated to industrial development
and the creation of new job
opportunities. Three million
pounds will be spent on improv-
ing local authority and private
housing, and £1.4m will 'finance

a school rebuilding programme.
One million pounds will be

spent m a number of projects
to improve community health
and social service facilities and
a further £lm will, go toward
the provision of more pubHc
open space and sports pitches.
The balance of the- film,

about £600,000, will be spent on
minor road improvements and
an extension of car parking
facilities In the Coventry Rood
District Shopping Centre.

Additional expenditure of

some £L25m for the reclama-
tion of derelict land in the Bir-

mingham inner area over the
period to March, 1979, was
approved on August 8. That is

in addition to the £llm in the
construction programme.
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Poll shows majority against

membership of EEC
If the British weer asked to

vote now for or against mem-
bership of the EEC the result

would be ‘‘-a positive thumbs
down”, the NOP Market
Research company said yester-

day. That was tiie effect of a
snap poll it conducted last

month, using tiie question : ‘ If

there was a referendum on
membership of the' Common
Marker today, how wouud you
vote ? *.

Just over a- third of the popu-
lation 35 per cent an now in
favour comprade with 45 per

cent in tiie EEC poll conducted

in January, according to the

survey; 53 per cent would vote

against, compared with 44 per
cent in January. “Don’t
knows" were 12 per cent (11

per cent).

Oppostiion to tiie EEC Is

found mainly among older

people, manual workers and

members of the Labour Party.

The survey nsed a systematic

probability sample of 2,056

adults in
_
120 parliamentary

cojstiraenties ' throughout
Britain.

Job for ex-soldier

Mr Raymond Peart, aged 31,

Of Gloucester, a former Army
corporal who was blinded, by
a bomb in Belfast four years

ago, rand was unable to ffod-

a job, has been employed as a
svwtahboard operator at- Bar-

clays. Bank in Cheltenham.

Roman gem found
A gem from a first-century

Roman ring, of carved trans-

luscent chalcedony, depicting a

satyr with douhle pipes by an

tltar, has been found during

a rescue dig at Chichester,

West Sussex.

Judge lifts ban
on book about
Slater-Walker
A ban on pubfication of a

book about the former Slater-
Walker banking group was
lifted yesterday after a nine-day

private bearing in tiie High
Court. Mr Justice Griffiths gave
Mr Cbatifes Raw, a financial

journalist, leave to publish tiie

book, on winch he began work
more tiian four years ago.

Entitled Slater-Walker, it will

be pubikbed .cn October 23
flie judge refused Mr Raw,

Mir Haroki Evans, editor of The
Sunday Times

,

and Times News-
papers permission for The Sun-
day Timas to publish articles

based on the book. It was stated

that The Sunday Times invends
s> append against tiie ban on
serialization.
Mr Evans said lata- that it

was extraordinary that The Sun-
day Times, which had made
publication of the book possible
and defended ft * against the
assaults of Mr James Stater and
Mr Peter Wcdker ", -was' forbid-

den to publish extracts.

WEST EUROPE AND OVERSEAS—
Anti-gang police squad win over

French public by banker’s

prompt rescue from kidnappers
From lan Murray

Paris, Aug 12

The French police’s anti-ganjj

squad are today the toast; of

France after their dashing
rescue of a kidnapped banker
on Tuesday, just three hours
after he was token prisoner.

Vet only two years ago they
were being criticized • by the
r-ress, the Algerian Government
had formally protested about
them, the French Bar Associa-

tion had demanded an official

inquiry about them and they
were being accused of being
racists.

Their commander at the rime.
Commissioner Ledere, said in
disgust: “The day there is a
kidnapping or a dangerous
arrest to be made, it will be no
use counting on ns. Let the fine
spirits manage by themselves.
We are fed up with going into
the line of fire.’’

Fortunately for M Bernard
Mallet they were not really so
doivnhearred. M Mallet was the
head of one of France's oldest
private banks. After a series of
takeovers he left banking to'
involve himself in the manage-
ment of a wide range of com-
panies, thus adding to bis
family's wealth. He was a prime
target for kidnappers.

Kidnappings being on the in-

crease, the anti-gang squad have
been on the trail of criminals
suspected of biting concerned in
them for some time now.
The Brigade de recherches et

cTinterventians, the official

name given to the anti-gang
squad, was formed in 1964 to
introduce new methods of police
investigation. In all there were
50 members, split into six
teams.
Their instructions were not to

follow the traditional line of
working openly against crimi-
nals, but ro mount a permanent
watch on underworld members,
waiting for them to carry out
a crime. '

Thus, they would know
immediately when a crime was
committed and only then would
the police force proper be in-
formed. Arrests ezime often so
soon after the crime that the
criminal couid scarcely believe
he. had been caught. The
me'tiibd had the further advan-
tage of molting it impossible
-for incriminating evidence to
be disposed of ooce a gang
realized the police were on
their trail.

The squad was so successful
during the late l9S0s ebat most
of the big ganjss were rounded
-up. Nowadays it specializes in

-watching the “ new wave ”
bandits, the sophisticated type'
who wear smart suits, own race-
horses and plan and carry out
kidnappings.
The squad’s success rate con-

tinues, with 110 arrests to their
credit last year alone. It is

.dangerous undercover work and
the squad are tough gun
fighters and trained to react
swiftly to violence. Several of
them have been shot over the
years.

Their very method of work-

ing makes it inevitable that

from time - to rime they find

themselves as'the witnesses of

a crime, as happened fo the

case of M Mallet. This, in turn,

has led them to be in the sort

of trouble they wore in more
than two years ago.

On that occasion they moved
in fast on two 'cafes in St Ger-
main where they knew- two rival

gangs were preparing to fight

each other. The arrests were
made after a. gun fight, but
among those arrested was an
Algerian lawyer, who suffered
a fractured skull. He simply
happened to be in the cafe,

but the members of tbe squad
claimed that they thought he
behaved as chough he was one
of the gang. The lawyer said
that he thought when the squad
burst in brandishing their guns
and celling the people to pur
up_ their hands that they were
criminals.
The rescue of M Mallet has

wiped out char unhappy
memory, even though the squad
once more made use of its

quick action -method. Eight
men were' yesterday charged
with bis kidnapping.

The squad's men are all

volunteers with an average a§e
-of 37, although tbe youngest is

25 and the oldest just a year
off retirement. Police head-
.quarters have an instruction to
telephone the wives of members
of the squad each time after
they are involved in dangerous
action.

Right-wing

group claims

it stole

Oviedo gems
Madrid, Aug 12.—A previ-

ously unknown right-wing guer-

rilla group was today reported
to have claimed responsibility
for the theft of priceless

1 gems
from Oviedo Cathedral as tbe
Spanish Government promised
quick action to safeguard the
nation's art treasures.

An anonymous telephone
caller told the newspaper El
Pais that the Iberian Auti-
Cooununist Alliance" had car-

ried out the robbery two days
ago to prevent the ninth and
tenth century jewels “from
falling into the bands of the
communists

Police source*: doubted the
authenticity of the claim, point-

ing our that the raiders
appeared interested “ only in
what glittered.” and hod
destroyed mo historical crosses
and an encrusted jewel box
Church officials have said the

cultural and historical value of
the objects is inestimable, but
experts today described as
grossly exaggerated press

reports putting the loss at
between 5,000m and 20,000m
pesetas (£35m to £140m).
Senor Pio Cabanilhs, the

Culture Minister, today ' re-

sponded to press allegation of

official neglect of the nar ion’s

art treasures and promised in

an interview with El Pais ro

take steps to tighten security.
He said he would ask the
Cabinet to set up immediately
a Government commission.

—

Reuter..

Riot police sent to tense

Dutch Antilles island
The Hague, Aug 12.—One

hundred riot police have been
flown into the island of Aruba
in the Dutch Antilles, which is

paralysed by a general strike,

the Dutch news agency ANP
reported today.

The police reinforcements
were ordered in by the central
government of the colony in
Willemstad, on the neighbour-
ing island of Curasao.

Aruba, second largest of the
colony's six islands, was virtu-

ally cut off front rite outside
world yesterday with normal
flights suspended, harbours
closed, and telephone and Telex
links disrupted.

The strikes are Jed by the
Aruban Independence Party
(MEP), which seeks tiie ishxftfs
independence from the self-

governing federation.

The tense situation on Aruba
was discussed here yesterday
by the Dutch Cabinet, which is

responsible foe foreign affairs

and defence of Holland’s last
remaining colony.
Mr den Uyl, the Prime

Minister, reaffirmed the Gov-
ernment's opposition to any
breakaway by the 60,000
Arubans, whose 71-square mile
island is largely dependent on
tourism. “It would lead to
splintering and chaos ”, he said.

He rejected suggestions that
he should meet Mr Betico
Croes, the MEP leader, for
direct talks on the island's

future and said he would not
bypass the central government
on Curacao.

Tension of Aruba has
worsened with the formation of
a new Cabinet in Willemstad by
Mr S. G. M. Rozendal, Prime
Minister-elect, whose Democra-
tic Party bn Cargao made big
gains in elections last June.
Mr Rozendal plans to give

die ocher islands -a wider mea-
sure of autonomy, but Mr Croes
claims wide popular backing

’

for complete Aruban independ-
ence.—Reuter.

Portuguese Socialist Party

discusses future policy
From Our Correspondent
Lisbon, Aug 12

' Portugal’s ruling Socialist

party met in Lisbon today to

discuss matters for the next
session of Parhamecr in Octo-
ber. The summer session ended
yesterday.
Dr Soares, the Prime Min-

ister, said he he entered tbe
meeting : “ The Government
has emerged much strengthened
ait the end of this parliamen-
tary year." He had no plans
to reshuffle his Cabinet ’at

present.
He said that events of the

past few days bad brought
about a need for a “ change of
attitude” among parliamentary
groups.

.
He was referring to

communist demands for the
resignation of tbe Government,
the dissolution of Parliament

and new elections. Tbe Com-
munist Party also voted against
the Government recently on
such issues as land reform and
compensation for dispossessed
businessmen and fanners.
After the meeting Dt Soares

said that the Government’s
economic policy had also been
discussed, and parliamentary
debate of a formal economic
plan -bad been postponed until

October.
Referring 10 a recent Gov-

ernment understanding with
the Social Democratic Party to

ensure the passage of certain

laws. Dr Soares said this tem-
porary pact had .proved to be
“ fairly fruitful However, be
repeated bis recent denials that
he intended to form an alliance

with one of the other parlia-

mentary parties.

Moves to identify body of

presumed 4Butcher ofRiga
9

Bonn, Aug 12.—A West Ger-
man war crimes prosecutor said
today that a man who had died
from

. a heart attack in Para-

guay might have been Herr
Eduard Roschmann, a fugitive

Nazi war criminl, living under
a false name.
Herr Adalbert Rueckerl, who

heads the Central Office for

the Clarification of Nazi Crimes,
in Ludwigsburg, commented on
a report from' Asuncion that the
body carried papers identifying

it as Federico Wegener, one of

several aliases used by Herr
Roschmann.
“If the man really was Wege-

ner, then it is definitely Rbsch-
mann, because we know he be-

came an Argentine citizen under
that name after the war, Herr
Rueckerl said. His office has
comprehensive files on Nazi war
crimes.
“ But I would not rule out the

possibility that he may have
been allowed to die in Rosch-
maim's place. It is not a way-
out speculation, considering the
uproar over Roschmann in

Argentina a few weeks ago.”

Herr Roschmann, known by
former -concentration camp in-

mates as “the butcher of Riga ”,

is wanted by a Hamburg court

on charges of -supervising mass
murders of up to 40,000 Jews,

killing some of them with his

own hands, while running the

Riga extermination camp dur-
ing the war.
Herr Rueckerl said that one

clue to Herr Roschtnann's
identity was that he had lost

several toes as a result of a

wartime injury.
The Asuncion newspaper

ABC-Color reported that tiie

body in an Asuncorn hospital

had two toes missing from one
foot and three from another.

In Hamburg, a spokesman for

the prosecutor nandihne tbe
case against Herr Roschmann
said that it would be relatively
simple for West German con-
sular officials to identify Herr
Roschmann or his body. Identi-
fication material sent to
Argentina in support of an
extradition request included,
fingerprints, photographs and
a description of “ unmistak-
able ’ personal characteristics
such as the mutilated toes.-

Asked about confusing
Argentine statements that led
to the German extradition
request now pending, the
spokesman understood that the
confusion had arisen after the
Argentine Government had said
that it was prepared to extra-
dite Herr Rosmmann. Reports
had quoted police officials as
saying that Herr Roschmann
bad been detained, but “ it now
appears that be had never at
any stage been arrested ”, They
were still tooling for him.—AP.

Peking silent on
party congress

Peking; Aug 12.—Chinese
officials- declined to comment
today on the eleventh Commu-
nist Party Congress, although
foreigners have been privately

informed it is already under
way in Peking.
The congress, the first since

1973, is to elect a new central

committee to guide China
through the post-Mao era, revise

the party constitution and dis-

cuss appointments to fill vacan-
cies in the era and state leader-

leadership.—Renter.

Chinese-Soviet

river talks
Peking, Aug 12—China today

confirmed that it is holding

talks with the Soviet Union
about navigation problems on
tie two countries’ border rivers,

which have been the scene of

armed clashes in the past.

A Foreign Ministry spokes-
man said the discussions were
taking place in the north-
eastern Chinese frontier town
of He! Ho opposite the Soviet
town of Blagoveshchensk.

—

Reuter.

Talks begin on
links between
two Germanics
Bonn, Aug 12.—East and

West German government
representatives began prelimin-
ary talks in Bonn today on an
agenda for negotiations on
improving relations and streng-
thening contacts between the
two Germanics.
A list of SO points on which

West Germany, would like to

see improvements includes a
new road through East German
territory from Berlin to Ham-
burg and an improved electric
power supply for West Berlin.
Bonn government officials

say that one of the problems
that is not negotiable is the
question of citizenship. Bonn
insists that all Germans possess
common German citizenship.
This means that those in the
‘East who succeed in reaching
the West have a right to stay
there and cannot be sent bode.
East Germany wants die West
to accept separate East Ger-
man citizenship.—Renta*.

Bukovsky plea to psychiatrists
By Our Foreign Staff
Hundreds of Soviet citizens,

quite apart from tbe big names
known to the West, ere now
the victims of the corrupt
psychiatry being practised in
the Soviet Union, Mr Vladimir
Bukovsky, the dissident living
in Britain, says in a letter to
The Times.
- Their fate, and the fate of
Soviet psychiatry itself, rests

on the attitude- tiie West
adopts at the Sixth World
Psychiatric Association con-
gress opening at Honolulu on
August 28, he says. His efforts

to persuade the last congress
in Mexico City to condemn
Soviet ' abuse of psychiatric
treatment had failed and the
whole question was ignored.
In his letter, Mr Bukovsky

says that for the Mexico con-
gress he submitted for discos-,
sion substantial documentation
on the forcible internment of
certain Soviet citizens in mental
hospitals for political reasons.
“Ir is well documented that

the Soviet authorities awaited

with trepidation the outcome of
the congress in Mexico. This
trepidation alone was, in some
cases, enough to bring about
the release from psychiatric
prison-hospitals of political
prisoners.”
Unfortunately, he writes, the

subject was not discussed,
which, to a considerable extent,
untied tiie Soviet oaborities*

hands.

“The number of psychiatric
prison-hospitals increased, as
did the number of victims of
corrupt - psychiatry. Soviet
methods - spread disturbingly to
other socialist countries. KGB
investigators began co blackmail
political 'detainees openly with
the threat of psychiatric intern-

ment.”
Unceasing effort by volunteer

groups and psychiatrists over
the past six years had gradually
obtained a cenzon “ immunity ”
from psychiatric treatment for
those people in die Soviet Union
whose names had become well
enough known in the West.

“However, hundreds of vic-

tims, unknown in the West,
continue co be subjected to com-
pulsory treatment.” Mr Bukov-
sky savs. “Still imprisoned in
psychiatric institutions are, for
example, MyfcoJa Plakhotuyufc,
Zinovy Krasivsky, Yury Belov,
Anatoly Lupynos, Vahakhmed
Thnoknin, Sons Evdokimov and
Viktor Rafalsky. Dozens of new
cases have been documented.”

The group monitoring tiie

Helsinki accord was now sub-
ject to intense persecution. Dr
Alexander Podxabanek. whose
book Punitive Medicine had
just reached ihe West, was
recently, threatened with a 10-

year sentence.

“AD this can be baited only
by unambiguous international
condemnation of the Soviet
abuse of psychiatry for political
purposes,” Mr Bukovsky says.
“The position which you take
in Honolulu will determine the
fate of hundreds of people and,
in the shorter term, ihe fete of
Soviet psychiatry itself

”

Stolen painting

found at

railway station
RomA Aug 12.—An oil paint-

ing by ihe fifteenth century

Antonello da Messina, stolen

seven years ago and mined at

more than half amillion pounds,

has been found in the left

luggage department of Rome
railway station, the police said.

The painting, “Portrait of a
man dressed in red*’ was
stolen from a museum in Pavia,

fa 1970 together with a paint-
ing by Giovamri Bellini an done
by Corregio, which are still

missing.

The police said, that die
recovered painting was found
carefuUy wrapped fa tissue
paper and fa excellent condi-
tions—Reuter.

Car sought after

shooting of

British couple
St Tropez, Aug 12.—Police

today searched the French
riviera for- a car whose driver
is believed to have followed Mr
Sidney Broderick, aged 65, and
his wife, Avis, aged 60, to a
pine forest near here where
they were murdered on Monday
night.

Hopes of finding the vehicle,

believed to be either a yellow
Volkswagen or Ford Capri,
diminished as the police
removed roadblocks at which
they had checked hundreds of
cars last night and early, today.
The police believe that the

couple, who came- from
Hartlepool and were on holi-
day, were shot dead fa their
car after' parking off a forest
path.—-Reuter.

URAHLE
-but enjoying life

Uianks Io yourhelp...
Despite the effectoTprogressive
pamlimsgdiseases, ourpatients

leant to derive the greatest

possibleenjoymentfrom life

inthe homelike
suiroumfingswe provide.

Please help us to make
endsmeet withaLegacy,

PeedofCovenant
orDonation.

BHHI
We arenot Stale.

„ aided
Kane&Hos^ialforfacorables

• CrownLane,Stgontotn,Deration.5WIS3JR.
pation :HMQueen Ehsabefli, The QueenMother
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BUCKELL a BALLARD
Ccnnarttl Street. Oxford.
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London

> & Suburban
property

FAMILY HOME, V.12
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PHONE 749 3374
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HOUSE

. wan o O!! ^ Abb-7
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Phone 624 6350 now !

London
Flats
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Overseas

Property

ITALIAN RIVIERA. Z IKI'I'I .':“

jv:. •rt’H L. ; 3 *#.

.lwt !i~i**.< _ .*if!a*rfi

Land

for Sale

Mortgages

&
Finance

QIC.CEP & BETTER rl—
L:7r;id«ct. GjrJina a

14=.. 178 TtTS9> WiXSWi.

Properties under

£25,000

NEAR
STOW-ON'THE-WOLD

Turn ol the century, ccur.Jry

ciiia-je in unupo-lt Ccswdd
v.Ha-30. Dining ramri with bzi
wndow. Large fcur.ge. Inner hall,

cjoafcrcam Filled fcifehen. 3
ede tods. Balhrccm. rail,

ec-blc glared. Central 'ealTS.
Souraic garage, secluded naiura
scafi-Jacing garden. Mam Lon-
don sin. 2 * miles. Easlf c=t-
mutablo

£22,000 ono
Tel, : Sblpton-undtr-Wyctnrocd

830132

•MBMCMtHMEMtl
NORTH S
NORFOLK X

i
Charming Coliago set tn troln •
fi/iasc. modcmr.-ccf. 5 &otf- m
ream*. Urge sitting room. Z
IMUifsoni JT.d idtsnon. All 5
fl«^sric. In Ending central *
nulling. Sej lusi 9 miles •
«tv»jy. •

ONLY £10,000 g
Phone Well-Next-Thc-Sea ?

j (0328 71) 432 NOW E •

O
9
9
O
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

FULHAM - £24,500 FREEHOLD

Sui it Vlttartan house in utr.rt
ITCc- lined slrerl. 2 double r.iud
bedrooms. 1 single. Tiled taiUi-
ra'j.-n + 2nd w.c. Lounge with
r.v window-. Dlnlnn, room w;:n
trench windows leading to large
..-a 'led scc.’Hdrtf gardten—Idea! for
summer. Kllchca. Conscrvatori-.
Phone 01-3S3 3020 ext. 332 of

las 0979.

HNGlBIIIlinniH
» SOUND INVESTMENT S
2 SUPER MAISONETTE, S.W.S
is ?P«uii5 modern I si and 2nd” flaw '.I.1IMIIC 1U!. ft bndrwms. |
II him bil.’irauRiiw.c.. 2nd sob.
H vyc

i Lounge. Fully nued B
IJldin 'flnin'i rurrm . S

Z [deal for conversion or lamilr S™ femo Carpets ami curtains
im'-i m price. B
E19.0OO o.n.o.a genuine bar- aB 9* In. Phone 735 0990. 5inuBinnnu

WEYBRIDGE
Luxury Ground Floor Flat

New Purpose Buili Blort.
Large lounge diner, larne foils

1

nt:«d Litelirn in modem sts-lo.
2 CouWr beilirnnis. Z balh-
rnc.Tis 1 en suite with
stiTwen. C II. Comatonal
lards raped garden with
pirasant slews. Quiet and
secluded- r~rj.73Q. — Tots
v/oyoridoo SOI 71, evonlnos;
01-339 1133 or 01-509 5CT9.

, uminerciar
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Street, w.c . 1 . C12-HU 3331
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It ALEXANDER PATERSON
L:iBa!3U7

DOAEESTIC AND
CATERING SITUATIONS

MIDDLE EAST—KUWAIT
(some xxaveT)

NANNY required by plna-
ar.; foir.lly Itt luliy saeifud
h-nsphali!. Sole rlurg? of bnr-
'.-ejr-oit! bov and care of sa-
.vnjr.rjiJ Birl. Most be ol good
apprarar.cv. eftpertu! w:h love
Of ctillrtirn and wi-II-rducaM.
-In jO~Mi with N.N.E.B. cer-
fticate and ax loan! Five years’
evperteixcp of child rare and
two gears' Mnrfwgartm or
StmlUir ex pert ph ce.

Salary it*.* free i by
arrangement. Fare slid: own
qiuncn: nse or car: one
month holiday per rear dare
bald to England U ceslredi.
Concracl one year re-nowablc
V.11A Init ial protaUonary
hrrlod of one month. Able
to start Irani etflalely.

Interviews la L'.Kj during
canting week.

Phone Mrs. nir-Jwrisoa on
01-409 9MB

Today

NEW YORK
Happy-, professional family re-
quire au pair to care for two

6
*uii*ren age C. and 15. Light
usekeeplng. use or car. Fare

paid, own ptaasair. room, live
en famine. ' Salary K5S0 per
month. Suit hmnnliately.

Phone Mrs Brut Gomel on
-BBS 3473.

GENERAL ASSISTANT TXKJtlJred (or
small family ran Uoumry Hotn
In Cotswolds. Live Iru PmoamuH
position. Telephone (028 574}
uiT.

AU PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY
Liti. World's largest an pair
Agency offers .best fob* London
and abroad with social and travel
dob lad U tic* at 87 Regent Sr..
W.l. '.>30 4757 and S23 Oxford
St.. W'.l. 408 102,5.

AU pairs..

—

wanted for Brussels*
Pjrh and Portugal. Host and
Guest, ava Kings Rd.. s.W-6.
751 B340.

GERMAN COUPLE, ono child (5
years 1 looks for an au pair, for
one yw, if passible. Brtnil Nass.
veddersenstr. 10. D.2000 Ham-
burg 52. West Germany.

REQUIRED

ALL DOMESTIC STAFF..—Resident,
dally, pcrm/iono. Eaton Bureau,
15ft Sloan C ST.. 5.1V. 1. 730 9564.

Armchair
selling.

Whatever you'-ve gotto

sell, be j t Victorian bric-a-brac

ora Pirelli calendar,advertise

in The Times TbrSaie’ and •

t
\\^nied’ columns by ringing

01-8373311 (orManchester

06L-8341234).
' '

It’s where whatever"sfoc
.

sale sells and wants are found.

OVERSEAS

20,000made homeless

as apartheid is

enforced by bulldozer
From Ray Kennedy

,

Cape Town, Aug LZ
The - apartheid doctrine re-

quires a black person to be in

two places at once. His muscle
is needed to keep white-owned
industry moving, but when the

job is done (or if there is no
job), he is expected to dis-

appear.
This week in Cape. Town, the

doctrine has been enforced
brutally with the blunt end of
a bulldozer. The bulldozer was
sent in by. the authorities to

'erase the hovels of 20,000 blacks

who had erected a squalid

shanty town 15 miles outside

the dty alongside the Modder-
dam Road.
By today, 54 rail rickets had

been issued to people who have
opted for free travel to Trans-

kei and the neighbouring
Ciskei Bantustan. Where the

rest have gone nobodv, includ-

ing the officials of the Bantu
Affairs Administration Board
responsible for the evictions,

seems to know.
About a dozen families have

moved into an emergency camp
set up in the Nyaoga African
township. Six shacks housing
sick squatters—one a pregnant
woman who has terminal
cancer—have been spared by
the bulldozer, and a few
hundred out of the original

thousands are camping on the

edge of the shanty town in

even- more makeshift hovels of

poles, plastic' sheering and
cardboard.
Today, even these miserable

shelters were being torn down.
Mr P. S. Pietcrscu, director

of labour of the Bantu Affairs'

Administration Board, who is

supervising the demolition, said

the squatters had been allowed

to put up their shelters for

overnight housing after the
bulldozer went into action on
Monday.
•The concession was for

overnight housing- They have
abused that privilege'*, he said.

He remarked that the wearher
was favourable—it was warm
and sunny in Cape Town today
in contrast to the freezing

50 mph gale which lashed the

Cape mid-week—and that each
dav he considered the elements
before seading the bulldozer

into action.

Today the bulldozer, having

razed the Modderdam Road
shanty town to the ground, was
engaged mainly in shovelling
the wreckage into one comer

,

of the camp from where it was j

being carted away by Bantu
j

administration lorries. -

Some of the remaining
squatters picked their way
through the rubble searching
for usable materials and
belongings.

The Africans have been told
,

that the material they used to

build Their shacks is- their pro-

perty and they can take it with

them—wherever they go- i

there is little left to build with I

after the bulldozer has done its

work.
On Monday, the bulldozer

will go into action again to

demolish two ocher African
squatter camps in the Cape
Town area at Werfcgenot
(which translates from the
Afrikaans as Work- is a
Pleasure) and UnibeL About

j

6.000 to 7,000 people are living
j

in them.
{

They have already had !

written notice to get out. Final
warnings will be given over
loudspeakers before demolition
starts.

All of them, including the
blacks of Modderdam Road,
have bees under notice since
February. Bin they have stayed
because thev have nowhere to
gn. Practically alt of them are
victims of the migrant labour
system which allows a black
man to Travel to find work in
Sourh Africa but forbids his
family from joining hint

'

- About 70 per cent are Xhoja-
speakers which means that
most of them qualify techni-

cally as citizens of Transkei,
But r?:e start of the demolition
job in Modderdam Road on
Monday coincided alsoTvrith the
-arrival in Cape Town of Mr
Digby Koyana,

__

Transkei’s
Foreign Minister, who said bis

Government had rejected the
idea of unwanted Xhosa-
speakers being dumped fn the
country.
Chief Lennox Sebe. Chief

Mintoer of the adjoining Ciskei
BamusTan, has also declared
that the squatters are a South

From Michael Knipe
Fort Victoria. Aug 12

The style was that of a con-
summate electioneer, as slip-

pery as an eel and, seemengfy,
as effective as ewer. Mr Jam
Smith, the Rhodesian Prime
Minister, was making an dec-
rioa speak here with m& usmd
seif-wtsarance.

However, the message was
extraordinarily, different from
that voiced in pest campum-
This time, Mr Smith was sHfiug
bis brand of rewlwa.
The voters, he contended, bad

r.o real alunadre ta the ruling
Rhodesan Front in the eiec-

zions at the end of the month.
On the left, the Hmomi

Unifying Force
recoi«ne«dinfc a
over to the terrorists. From die
right, the Rhodesian Action
Party (RAF) was trying to put
Rhodesia on a reverse cocrse
by increasing racial discrimina-
txm.
RariM disariimsariau- had to

be removed, Mr Smith said.
u Whether we like it or not, we
are part at ibis worhL"
To follow RAP’s pohries

African Government re^ponsi-.* would tneezi, he asserted, going

Mr Cyras Vance, the Americas Secretary of Stated left, Mr R. F. Botha, Foreign Minister, an

David Owen, the Foreign Secretary, before their talks in London yesterday on Rl»>desia.

Rhodesian whites are told they will have to take anew path

Mr Smith sells realism to his electorate
weapons at the dotffvjiod. then security .

.forces. He dea
at the Fort Victoria. cmc cerKre, the idei

however, wicbouz spectfyiag the
mnUic bv name.

'

"Even ft yoor heart eriee to
more yoa is tins iSwcrion
(badnrdt) **, Sir Shift told
his eixSeBoe, “for heaven’s
sake keep both feat m the
ground mid race up to the
zedities of life.*

Sometimes he felt bis heart
would tike to move backwards
but k ms a snicide coarse. On
die eridence before him, he
said, Rhodesia would not have
one friend left in the worlds
if it atteanpsxd to go against the
trend. _

-

* Maybe tiiere are friends of
oor% who wenid Idee to support

but they cannot

of sanctions and tflmrfcr
Outlining his ovra settl

plans, Mr Smith said-ba
to . bring is black it
leaders who had

ns be mi
because ftqr would then be

(NCF) was coomtittSag andde dterasrives/*
virtual tend- To put tfaeraselwes in a pass-

ties where they were violarmg __ ...

_

b United Nations resolution they would continue uttoJel

was not poss2ile. There were
**"

pressures on them because they
were even tafidng to us. They
were friendly and traded wfrn
Rhodesia in dertiaoce of the
United Nations.

ea as “ complete
where again the andfeace ma>- ness ”.

hered about 25R - •— .•.• There was, be xeiteratt

Both towm- are w rirt Vic-- commitment m- majority t
tons amstkonc? where Mr isolation, only is a. pc
Gordon Olds, tfte string mem- which would include a ces

her of BariiaBwpt* has dtfeewd
to the right-wfog RAP- Mr Olds
utm tiut- stet".rwitii : a 1^207

majority in a santigfat fx^it wife
tiie Kberal Farty m

. „ „
the lose electisa. Thte time - -terrorism. “But^.-he^
there is no lefo^ng candidaee. be in control

The RSwdasiett caadh 'come in ac ray

dtaw admits a> befog aai amateur ' should tiiey do stik

in p®ncs, bat dfo general h&-; "wrong fteyU have to Jw
mv&Mjn « -ftof VMr-' AnynfiS Who 'said 19
perevudi» well fcefo> the'fejtes.' could go hu mid on/

for the Rhodesian Frotife- “r"
‘ ' 'aeitlement was attempt

At the Chsredzi meeting.rir* /-mislead the pubkc, Mr v
foiriy typic^ loo^ woKM!B Eald - BSserted.^^ ft-«fi -aiio£h<l(

k irn Mr Smiti» T 'ifii^:bad.*«icE to tbeitiStteoceof
dvrays voted foe wod fo*. rfc* /Africa he said be mot

I think he^s rronderfoT^,

one of the*** mtid:. “I .don’t

know what RhpdeSfa mould do
wkfcout bwL’'

• •• •

Mr Smitit said ,he ted calfed

the electiaa because -ffie'BrifuRr

They coulddo that, Mr Stiuh and ^tbe'Americans were i

said,
31 while' we are making the iBipresfioa that: wake

whOe we are desians were: no. longer sfrdUg

biirty. Biff he has much Jess

choice in the matter.

Ocean Island

separation

still opposed
By Marcel Berlins

The government of tfte

Gilbert Islands has again made
clear irs opposition to the
separation of Ocean Island
from the Gilberts.

The original inhabitants o£
Ocean Island, the Bsmaten^
have been pressing for inde-
pendence from rite Gilberts and
association with Fiji. They now
live on Rabi, an island near
Fiji, although they still regard
Ocean Island as their home-
land.

Mr Naboua Ratieea, ChioE
Monster of the Gilberts, a
British colony moving towards
independence, said :

“ We
believe Ocean Island to be an
integral port of the Gilbert
Islands ' and we are not pre-
pared either cow or in the
future to see it taken away
either as an independent island
or to be integrated with
another colony.”

He emphasized that there was
no question of the Banabans
losing their land rights to
Ocean Island.

Toy guns buried

in Israeli

peace campaign
From Our Correspondent
Tel Aviv, Aug 12

In the latest of his flamboyant
demonstrations for peace, litr

Abie Nathan today presided
over the burial of smashed
military toys.

He hammered toy tanks,- guns
and military aircraft to bits on
a televirion programme and
later ceremonially buried them.
Mr Nathan, aged 49, gave up

a flourishing ' restaurant busi-

ness a decade ago to dedicate
hams elf to his cause. He -has
tried six times to meet Egyptian
leaders, has scattered a small
boat load of flowers into the
Suez - Canal and converted a
fehdng boat into a floating
radio station called ** Voice of.

Peace”.

against " zbe whole of zbe
trends in the rest of the wrid,
trends of liberation, and accept-
ing democracy and of giving
people a say, or removing racial
discrimination”.
Mr Smith made it as clear

as he could that Rhodesia had
to take a new path towards
inregration and majority rule
because Sooth Africa bad given
it no alternative. He did so,

Successful

free flight

fororbiter
From Michael Binyon <

Washington, Aug 12
;

America's first space shuttle
j

orb iter made a perfect free !

flight this morning, lifting off i

the back of its Boeing 747 car- - From Peter Hazeliiurst
tier and gracefully gliding down i ,,
22,000ft to make a landing as

j

*&*** A”* !

.

2

smooth as any commercial jet-

liner. -

Thousands of spectators at
Edwards air force base in the
desolate Californian desert
watched the orbiter Enterprise
wheeling silently through the
air, its rocket engines not being . .

used, to make what pilots call I
mtelhgencs reports taa; senous

a “dead-stick” landing on the
huge runway stretching along
a dry lake bed.

Guided down by hs five com-
puters, it touched down at 8.54
am, California time, rear
wheels first and then nose, and
taxied along, the runway for
at least a mile.

Officials from the National
Aeronautics and Space Admini-
stration were delighted that this
crucial first free flight had
gone so welL “It looks great”,
they told the two pilots.

Enterprise - was borne aloft,

as it has been in every test
until now, by the specially modi-
fied 747 carrier. But today, after
a normal countdown, its pilots
pressed the separator button
firing the explosive bolts, and
the orbiter wafted up into space
while its mate, which had
picked up speed before separa-
tion, dived aw3y to one side. .

The two pilots. Commander
Fred Haise and Colonel Gordon
Fullerton, made a few mid-air
manoeuvres and even nosed up
the orbiter to simulate a land-
ing at 21,000 . feet. Because
Enterprise had no engines of
its own. they had only one
chance to land correctly. But
they had. flown -many hours on
a simulator, and are both ex-
perienced astronauts.
Landing the orbiter was

nevertheless very different from
landing a plane. It came down
20 times faster than a normal
aircraft at a steep angle of
descent, and had to depend on
its own advanced navigation
systems and shape to adjust its
descent.

But the znfa-

me that we torn in the
opposite direction, it wffl be
impomiblg for dans to do it"
Mr Samfc ddimed his speech

twice yesterday, once W aa
audience of about 250 for.

:the
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fd
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claimed, tbefr-eariier atatefLcpn-.
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There was derisive laughter

when he said that Britain and
tfaa

a
at the door of ihe Hippo VaKey America were advocating
Sports Oub requested those in absorption of the gaerrjB»
attendance to band in their all levels of tike

delighted to ban some
*

more extratne, and. prow
African iwtioOQDtts -/:•

“ But, once again, we
very clear message fro.

1

friends—and . we haven
many—saying ‘Please dt
tbat—not -wny wBl .you '*

tbe-wfoofe of the negot

for a settfemenr, but yt.
get blamed ior die -

down*”
•' The most T

teBjpontttt i :

tial blade leaders, were -
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had to be seeded interpt -L
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should w keep their nose”
and he , coodudrd- wr
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men, i am gofog toJo or
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Cambodia’s mystery border war
defended the country against in Laos,
enemies who come to plunder , seeing near i

Mystery cor.tiaues :o shroud
the nature ol fierce battles that
have been taking place aioag
the isolated border between
Vietnam and Cambodia in
recent weeks.

Although Phnom Penh radio'
this week confirmed Thai

fighting had broken oat slang
the border between' the two
communis: states, :r is still not -

clear whether Cambodian and
Vietnamese forces have beet
fighting against each other over
territory or whether they have
been fighting agstinsr anti-

communist guerrillas.

Mr Thanin Kraivicirien, the
Thai Prime Minister, first said

last week that Vietnam and
Cambodia, historic anzsgozdsts,
were using aircraft and heavy
weapons to settle territorial

disputes.

The fact That serious fighting
had erupted was confirmed
when Phnom .Penh radio said
last Monday that Cambodian
troops in the north-east
fadjoining the province of Dar
Lac in Vietnam) “have active?y

the properties of Cambodia*”.
On die same day a terse

arcouncemettt on Hanoi radio
said that General Vo Nguyen
Giap, Vietnam's Defence Min-
ister and military strategist,

bad visited tiie ninth military
zone In the- Mekong delta,

where troops were placed on
cumbat readiness. According to

the radio General Gap called

on Vietnamese troops in Che
delta to step up their training
and defend Vietnam's borders,
territorial waters and offshore
islands- - -

Significantly, the ninth

nr the, western
Thar

However, the Thai Array does
not believe these forces pa
threat w Thailand- -aft*,

moment.
la the meantime, -Sorter

mishes and raids
between ..

bodia - have taken rise fiwr-fof
54 Thais and more. tinca; ip0
Cambodians during .

the

three weeks, accnn&Wt to

.officials. .
- :

i .

In the worst' inadeoit it is

claimed that bosrireds- of
Khmer. Rouge troops crossed

the border at dawn on Angina
2 and massacred 31 -Thai vxBa-

nnhtarv zone encompasses gere in a frontier hatidec abomr
small islands in the Golf of 150 miles e»t of Bangkric. Thai
Slam which are claimed both security forces belfove that the
by Vietnam and Cambodia. The Khmer Rouge' are Using ter-

folands were «xupied bv Vtet- rojism to cl^r pocenrial inffl^
' (ration . routes for ,

Thra cook
munists-

Thai intelligence, officers idsa

say that - approximaedy .
350

Thai .communists, described as.

tbe. "Siam -Orgamzatiqn:^ aoe

being trained apd *nBed. -m
special camps in Cambodia in

the regkm of Samroog near the

North-western boitier.. ; ...

r
. J .

.

namese troops immediately
after the fall of Saigon m April,

1975.
Unconfirmed reports also snjg-

gest that Vietnamese troops m
Laos have fought recently
against local- insurgents.
Western and Thai intelligence
sources believe a force of

between 40,000 and 60,000
Vietnamese has been stationed

Vietnam strikes

oil with
Russian help

Fighting arotmd Ethiopian

desert stronghold
. Addis Ababa.—Aug 12-—. Government forces atee n^-

bmgapore, Aug iz.—Vieaam
i Heaw fighting has started fered. heavy casualties after try*

has made a new oil stroke wita
j
arni,n^ Ethiopia's O^dea ing to recapture the towns .-of

Sn3%.r?S 1
desert stronghold of Dire Dawa.

;
MouDoii and JEeso.^The ;»to-^1

.“ Ha-01, IfrLe
j Government forces and Somali rnumqufe said. Mieso is onlylSJ

S,
1 the

I insurgents have both claimed miles from Addis. Ababa itedf

SfaStSr^Sdlyf
125

’ “
i
Snores ,^'th hundreds, killed and is the. deepest point that

He did not disclose tiie size
on
J?*S*“

i[e
‘

, -
l(J1

of the field. He also said that ! _ Civilian refugees poured into

agreements bad been signed 1
Djibouti and Somalia and M-

with companies from France. 1 Louis de Gairiimaod. the

Italy and West Germanv to i french Foreign 3^nJ
5ter’^^c* saia

cany out offshore oil e^Iora- : latest battle kiDed 70 SontaH
non Off ennrh

;
watfa Kenyan officials abonttnA - -ncn <K1^ sKghtiy west of Dire

; Situation in theHorn^ of Afaca.
they^tried to wreck a J

j Ethiopia, stiH trying to r®* - section of the Addis Ababa-
' group its forces after a 10-wees Djibouti rail line. A large muni-
1 desert offensive by the Somalis. ,

ber Qf weapons were, seized and
palled a heavy mffrnamzeo a search and destroy operation
regiment back from _ the. nortn vras still under way to clear the

the guerrillas have claimed to

have penetrated, into Epiapfe.
Since widespread .fighting
started in early June. X
The official -Government radio

said Ethiopian forces hi ' the

don off the sooth Vietnamese
coast.—Reuter.

From Richard Wigs
Peshawar, Aug 12

General Zia ai-Huq, Pakistan’s
chief martial law administrator,
has rejected a threat by Mr
Bhutto, the Prime Minister he
deposed on July" 5^ to boycott
the interim military regime for
October 18.

. Mr Bbutto, speaking here last
ni^it shortly after arriving for
a 24-hour visit tx> the North-
West Frontier province, said
that if “ complete impartiality ”

was not observed his People’s
Party would withdraw from the
elections.

This would confront the coun-
try'with a grave national crisis,

he to2d party workers who had
been allowed by tbe local army
authorities to see him “which
would not be the responsibility
of -the People's Party”. The
focal" army command -had taken
precautions to .prevent the
reception degenerating into file

kind- of violence seen in Lahore'
on. Monday.

General Zia, referring for the
firet tame to the possibility of
a deterioration in law and order

upsetting the election schedule,
insisted that the poll would take
place. “"A boycott by any poli-
tical party will have no effect
on our plans ”, he told a gather-
ing- of Army officers yesterday
in Karachi.

- He coupled this with

in-94 -a. . . . , . , i of the country to bolster’ its
3974 arter he had abandoned a

j Ogaden defences,.- diplomatic
dinner party at the Prime ‘ sources said. Soviet T54 and
Mmister's house.

! T34 tanks continued ta arrive
He left the party at midnight, : fo the country.
! said, protesting that “ the ‘ — - - -

Rajah of Larkana ** (Mr
ha Kid, ^"tsdas -lha

! rne guanilto. ciaiimne Aej

area. .

’’ Meanwhile, M de Gniringaud
opened a four-nation tour in
Nairobi. Much of bis tune today,,
was spent discussing the Ogaden
war with Kenyan officials. In

,

a "

- 1 : were in control of more thffli talks with Vice-President Daniel

£5nSuL SS^JSfcS? !!**W0** 90 per cent of Ethiopia’s sooth; Arap Mbi and Mr Munyra Wm-— — ---7- — ---— - in5 him and other prominent
: ^,-est corner., said m' a. com- yaki. the . Foreign Minister, be

neyred warning that the martial muniqne today that ,
they hid expressed concern at the overall

law authonnes wonld take imtti midnight without serving
, killed LOSS Ethiopian soldiers. siruatiorTand especially at the

effective action to prevent any any food. The Mourn men
j ^ f^e Sghring this week for inflox of refugees- into -the

fond of disruption of normal- came to his house and beat ram : t^e adjaCen£ towns of Gota and former French colony of.
life or damage w property and his son with nfle butts, he

5 Errer. some 40 miles west of Djibouti which became inde-
tbrou^i campaign violence. Fid3 allegeiL

I Dire Dawa. pendent- on June 27.—UPI.
campaigning is due to start after M* - RaMm. who was also, a 1

Ramadan, in the middle of next member of Mr Bhutto’s Cabinet, 1

month. said that in May last year be
was detained in .a -Karachi

. Mr J. A. Rahim, formerly one I Death pCIialty
ne 'Rhurm’7 police station tor three aavs and i f
iMtn.Ae +u». « — _£ tortured to obtain a signed con- * in

fession .that he was “a traitor • A** v^alllvUIlldleagues, the- co-founder of the
PeopSe’s Panv and its former
Secretary-General, has accused
the deposed Prime Minister of
using the police - and security
forces, to maltreat "Hfrn

Mr Rahim, who is over 70
and a former head

a
of the Paki-

stani foreign service, told re-

porters in Karachi that he- was
beaten- up and suffered ° mul-
tiple" injuries”, when security
men came to his home in July

a traitor

meet-and held conspiritorial
ings” while a minister.

Qe told reporters that he had
been striped . to • the waist,
burnt on the chest with 'a

" cigarette, had his hair pulled
out, been . repeatedly beaten,
and threatened he

s
would be

shot and- 'his. entire family
eliminatedL One of the confes-
sions SDng&t, h* said, was that
he was 'an Indian agent.

Sacramento," Aug 12.—Cab"

i

fornia has restored ..-die .death,

penalty for murder and treason,

although die new
yesterday, allows juries to

specify life inxpoeonment

instead. .

- r "

.

The law will take" raunediaw

effect- but will nqt ^prty^tro-.
.-actively . to .

convicted * _^v*?rs

now in., prison' such as .vherles

MansOtr- or SEftarf.

Widow loses in

deserter appeal
*

:

Kifladelphia, Aug .
lirrXhei

Pentagon today: turned- dowip
the plea of Antoinette Sfovik*
widow of the only, sohUer-shoi-:
for desertion in : tha Secnnd
World War, for reversal,of,!^
husband’s conviction' . .'i;
- During bearings in.; rite

there - was testimony -
.
that.

Private - Eddie SJovik^
was shot::as an ^eatopglei inRyjng

been" sdeetetf.®toj^.
,

3HTO-'-r.-

mult
foie

and

.

derot
TbeN«
about
idust

New'
pajw1 *

items,'

^

^’spread. vM:
-also ted efaJu^ti

:-Oae drinevSP.TteiS*
foam this’ '

satravosdf^
coverage is’:

ihaitvUM^
theories about tna^k? -

-.b«sh-
" teira

these "same newspapers

:

before were appawam
wrong. The suspect, w
Eerkowitt, is sand- toJ
moBshed .-soine of t«
theories in talks wim d*

^-yesterday. .
:-

One of the most bix
ihe beBef drat the IdS
a wig during some
attacks. “New witraess.f

change wig ”, said a bet

toe Post on Wednesd.
hours before the acres

iJerkowitti Ihe stray i

* Son of Sam ” having b-

^with long, disbevefl

which police now beK
cheap wig to

.

: -There was no wig, a

.to Mr Berkowitz, Nor,
generally reported, tfa

'

.invariable -custom to

two-handed combat-sty
before, firing. In the &
of his .eight attacks -

With one hand. And'

.

was said that he wouh
leave one of his revoJi/

bullets in tbe ebambec
-he used all five on ari -

occasions.’'
— • *

For a long time it wa:

tiiar the "murderer sel

victims .
young .womc

Took, dark hair: The la:

.’killed, though, was a
-and Mr Berkqwte i* *
have said that hair co

not. a consideration.
- Police believed, and :

reported,, that on rate
.

occasions the Jailer hat
.discotheques , to- fine

people to shoot. This,

apparently not so
:

'.

- Mr Berkowitz -.is in- •

.

lyn hospital for psychia
. to determiue whethe
mentally fit to star -

-There 5s> a. heavy, gum .

.the-hospital as a result

erpus threats to kill the

His court-appointed lav

‘that, if tbe case does ".

triaL' he will ask for
heard outside' New V
" Meanwhile, on . the:

tioh tost the highyp .

'

terestTii'the 'case will

The New. York P.ost\ts -.

today about possible b
televisibn series based,

reports that the main l
'•

networks are: “ making
of the • ton' literary .a*

‘Son of S^ia
v
- scripts >
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Htvmdil ast in old— on the morning of

T
-a France, the young

I iis squadron were
Lthe Rrareside, Then,
haplain reached the

m£.' Lord gave and the

i taken away *, .there-

.f aeroplane engines
i ki V Frank’s friends -

Jljolc out f Here they
mn. Richthofen.’

opGerman aeroplanes
itl.i the churchyard,

mened . themselves

;_vs, waiting for the
'

,11. But none came.

von Richthofen’s
~

:ie flew overhead, a

xrels fell from it on
t. • -are . ...

.**

-.gend of his young
-^rie fallen hero was
: ~stcr Sybil's lament

. star of the theatre,

- .
epcated. u Darling

as the one said

Thorndike, once

/ before her death
: “He «-as a better

- ny of us."
1 agreed, writing at

.

r-'if Sybil’s fame as
:
' >an, “ Sybil always
“it if Frank had not

l the War he would
.. -her hollow on the
.. .quite honestly 1

is right. He was
v. what people really
- i stage than Sybil

i of Frank Thoro-
«ne and urbane,

• -singer—bad faded
.adi of his brother
like all experience

.. Worid War sinking
'3ie horizon of liv-

:. y. Then, after

,
n, "her son John
-ho could just

. .
Is unde as a layse

- f
. figure in khaki,

•ss
. ,
papers that

J -» back into more
j.

- , e .letters and sepia
recording a life of
Vitb them were a

: ; nbroidered Royal
'i wings andhrokwi
jles. the rubber

small ovals of
- s bridle with age

?d by, the sweat of
had belonged to

adike.

: son knew of his
; rical promise and,

-K a pilot in the
..

' upj, bad shown a
interest ia his

in aviation.^ But
the Air Ministry

"
>ted - that Frank
ad hot been killed

• lit in an accident
itifurl lack of train-

;. er, the bold legend
ace was by then

' irined in family

ers added little to

. facts of his final.
J

iis relations began

.
or other evidence

'
. td some, no longer
morics but in other

• fly among. Russell's

Thorndike m uniform : an heroic legend was
woven around him. .

:vMii
-

H +l i 1 '

3rndike*s life began
.torinn and Edward-
s. Perhaps because
-vas away from-home

boarding at St
icbool, where . he
diorister. of . .tbo

ul and Queen .Vic»
artte soloist* Frank-
to his" sister Sybil.

She hoped to be a ' concert
pianist and she taught- 'Frank
to play the piano and, later,

he followed her - to the. Guild-
hall School of MusiCi where, he
became a cellist.

In family theatricals, Frank,
the youngest, could hold bis

own and even up-stage his

elder& As rhe
.
vHkun . in a.

Sherlock Holmes play, he stole

the climatic scene by slowly-

eating a cigar which the

audience could not know tq be
chocolate. After running away
from boarding school, he was
allowed to follow Sybil and their

sister Eileen to xhe Central

School of Dramatic Art, where
the principal, Elsie. Fogerty,

thought that he would, become
“ one of our most brilliant

younger players.”
Given a part in F., Anste/s

school comedy Vice Versa,.

which Sybil’s husband, Lems
Casson, was producing, he was.

seen by Sir Gerald du Maurier
and invited to join his com-
pany as “Master Frank Thorn-
dike." So. before he was 20,

Frank had acquired considerable

panache, of which two stories

survive. '

, . ,

When he was to lunch win
a theatrical impresario, and
knowing that they were to walk

together to 'a certain restaurant,

he tipped the doormen of other

restaurants and smart hnrcJs

along their intended route so

that, as they passed, each

would salute and greet him
•with “Good morning. Mr
Thorndike. Nice to see^ you

bark in town
.On another occasion, he and

Russell borrowed flamboyant
biit identical clothes from a

theatre wardrobe aa<L conspic-
uous in these, approached each
other from opposite ends of

Piccadilly, to meet with,

delighted surprise and cries of,

“My dear chap, .we-eaar have
met for 10 years!” The only

object of this, Russell would
' explain, was the hope that those

who saw the encounter, would
r teD their friends, “ I saw a most
extraordinary thing today

In 1913, when 19,-Frank was
with Matheson Ung’s company,
playing, in the metedraana '.Mr

UVwirh Lilian Braithwaite and '

Lang himself at the Strand
Theatre. Russell, now 28, -was

an experienced actor, having

toured in Africa and Asia. with

Lang’s comoany arid in America
with Ben Greet’s ; he vm start-

ing to write novels and had just,

finished an historical thriller

about a smuggler-parson, .Dr

Syn. Because, he said, it was
the easiest way to' enjoy free

riding in London, he bad joined

the Westminster Dragoons, a
Territorial yeomanry regiment
favoured

.
by robust- young

- actors. Next summer, war broke
out.

Russell was called up and,

Frank, without a word to his

family, enlisted in the same
. regiment, which was then
camped in Vincent Square, a
few minutes’ walk through
.Pimlico . from their father's

church, St James the Less, and
his vicarage in St George’s
Square. The brothers took to

soldiering, proud of being nick-

named “The Cavalry Twins",
waving to Sybffl as she walked
her three small children past

the camp and arranging for the

girls of the parish to bring

them coffee and pies when on
night guard.

Thee summer; the
#
regiment

was ordered to the Middle East
and the brothers left home like

hearty crusaders. After seeing

them ride away, Lewis Casson,

an intellectual nearing 40 and
a passionate socialist, was so

moved that he, too, enlisted in

rhe ranks. The early enthusiasm

did not . fade despite the dis-

comforts otf Army life' in

Egypt, where the brothers were
'first stationed.

“ We have royal slaughters of

bugs in the Barrack Room",
. wrote Russet! to his astonwhed
mother at the vicarage. “ Yes-

terday I slew sixty.seven large

ones full of .my blood. . - - Now
I know what the Bondage in

Egypt was like", But they. were
excited by Egypt ;

ridiog by

squadrons through The streets

with drawn sabres in a show
of force, or riding camels round

the Pyramids by star-light when
“ Frank - and I felt like the

pictures of the .Wise Men frqm

the East*

Early in 1915, Frank had an

operation for appendicitis, and

while recovering in the comfort

of the Anglb-Americari Hospital

by the Nile, where his: kiaefiy

colonel "bad sent him, he and

Russell planned for the future.

Together they wou3d' write and

• produce plays and act in them

..and so, perhaps, would Sybil,

Eileen and Lewis.
'

“Russ and I are so deter-

mined to get on and. make • tot

of money and a great name ihat

absolutely nothing short of an

earthquake can stop' us wrote

Frank to. his parents.
41We have

hnd our lesson and the war can

stop now when it likes, the
sooner the better. The first

reason why we ere going to
make a lot of money is so chat
we can give you two dariings a
good time.

“We have had the will to do
big things before we left home

,
but not the guts. Now we’ve got
not only the guts but the spirit

'

and hfe and enough - energy to
set London on fire. . . . By
gum we’ll do ft, you Just wait
and see. It wffl be a hard blow
that wifi knock the stuffing out
of us now. Ask cousin Emily to
tell my fortune, mother.” .

Riissefl was awaiting the first
reviews of Dr Svn, which bad

.
just been published in London
and New York, but, before they
kmM arrive* the regiment was
drafted to Galiqxrii where the
Allied landings hod begun in
April. The Dragoons were to
fight as infantry and the Thorn-,
dike

_
brothers were in the

machine-gun section, carrying
' the cumbersome weapon across
the rocky hills of the peninsula
in the heat of high summer. •

Both continued to write
home: Frank's letters, short
and jaunty; Russell’s tong, de-
tailed and full of concern for
his ymmg brother. There was

. a shortage of writing-paper in
the trenches, so Russell wrote
on the backs and around the
edges of letters he received
from England. One "such,
written in September, is on the
back of a letter from Curtis
Brown, the literary, agent,
beginning, “ The enclosed
review of Dr Syn in The Times
Literary Supplement ought to-

give you good cheer”.
On the back, is neatly

written in pencil, “I am writ-
ing on the back of a spade far
a table- Ibis morning we lost

our new officer. He was shot
crawling ant. of the trench to
get a dead man’s rifle. . .

“The other night Frank and
I -vohrateered with our- officer,

who is just killed, to creep
out and bury a dead Engineer

- who was close to our trench.
It really

a
was a gruesome job

as the snipers kept on shooting
and the ground was hard and
the nicks made the soarks fly

which showed our position. But
we buried him. poor fellow
three feet down, where he lies

without Benefit of Clergy, but
dying a hero must romoensate
for lack of decent burial."

The regiment had had to

advance over oopo ground
under heavy fire. “From every
bit of cover op the hills cannon
thundered down on us as we
advanced in. Brieades across
that hell nf a plain”, wrote
Russell. “ Shrapnel and shell

were everywhere and one just

had to march on and on. Frank
and I walked together and
imagined that it was Saturday
afternoon and in London and
we were gp'mg up to the

Theatre for the Matinee. At
nne time we" found ourselves

humming . The chorus of ‘On-
ward Christian Soldiers’ and l

thought I could hear forfier in

Church savin®, ‘Despise not

Thou the sighing .of a contrite

heart nor the desire of such

to be sorrowful’. "We thought
of odd little hits of 'Shake-
speare. too.

1

There was
_
no

panic. The Regiment mishr
hove been on Church Parade,

though very soon "chaps began
getting knocked over. . - -

“Then all the scrub through
- which we were- passing caught
fire and we had ro run and
dodge because we had got into

rifle fire as. well—how we
weren’t .hit was a miracle.

: - -

God was very merciful in bring-

ing us across the open country
safely. God seems quite near
to us here and we feel and
know that He is looking after

us for you.
“We can see hundreds, of

dead this morning. Certainly
Englishmen are being brave out
here.”

After a few weeks in the
trenches, Frank went down with
dysentery and was shipped back
to Egypt, Russell’s sorrow at
their parting tempered with res

lief that he was out of the -fight-

ing. Soon after, Russell himself
was badly injured when a
machine-gun fell on to his back,
fracturing his spine, and .he,

too, was sent to a base hospital.
Early in 1916 the brothers were
both back in England.
Recovered from a fever and

jaundice, Frank was commis-
sioned into the Lincolnshire
Yeomanry and cut a dash in

riding-breeches and stock.

Russell, stooped and looking
prematurely aged, was invalided
out of the Army. He returned
to acting and joined Sybil ar

the Old Vic, where he became
the first actor to plav King
John, Richard H and King Lear
for Lilian Baylis.

Now they were occasionally
able to resume snatches of fam-
ily life at the vicarage.. Lewis
Casson was now serving in
France, so the brothers paid
particular attention to Sybil,
inviting her out to dinner and
urging her to take more trouble
about her appearance Once,
Frank teased her : “ Now, you
arc coming out to dinner with
your two charming brothers at
a decent restaurant. For God's
sake dress, yourself for once
like Totrie Coughdrop and not
IF-e a Mary Jane.”
.

That evening, Sybil appeared
with, whitened cheeks and crim-
son lipstick and a dashing hat

{

lulled down over her eyes,
ooking, as Russell said, “like
what Frank calls a * What-have-
we ? ’ ” Later, a neighbour told
their father that he had seen
his sons out in the West End
with a fast-looking girl but that
perhaps. one should not.be coo
strict, with young men in war-
time.
Frank was stationed with his

now regiment in Norfolk, com-
fortably near to Norwich and
his jovial unde the Bishop of;

Thetford with whose family rbe
Thorndikes had staged country-
house theatricals. It was a
gentle life and something of
the actor emerged in the infan-

try instructor. He told Russell
in one letter that he had for-

gotten that he was to lecture
on the technicalities of trench
warfare, something that he had
experienced, but never studied.

So he had found himself enter-

ing a lecture-hall without know-
ing what he was going to say.

“ I somehow gasped out,

‘Carry on’" he wrote, “and
walked to the far eod of the

room and took up a strong
position.. . . . But was a Thorn-

dike etw. daunted when in

front of a hostile audience?
Shrieks of No /'So, to carry

on. . . . First remark, ‘You
may smoke. 1 Coat slowly taken
off and given to .a maxi near
to put down. Hat laid on table,

also crop and gloves. Watch
slowly taken out of pocket and
also placed gently on table.

Then, * No talking please.’ Then
dead silence. Cue to start and
this is how I. began, 'Now, I'm
not going to give you a tech-

nical lecture on trenches to-

night as it would be very dulJ

and of not much use to you as

you would not remember it. So,

after giving you one or two
descriptions of the different

trenches you are likely to meet
with, I will give yon a few
instances of my own experi-

ences on the peninsula,* and" so
on. Believe me, I went on talk-

ing for an hour and a quarter
at the end of winch burst an
enormous round of applause,
quite an unheard of thing for

.

a lecture.”

In early summer, however,
his mood changed ' as news
arrived of appalling casualties

in the., opening of the July
offensive on the Somme. Three
weeks later, Frank wrote to
his. father, “I thought I had
better write and tell you—then-,
you can do as you like about
telling mother until it’s quite
settled—that my name has gone
in for the Flying Corps. I

really feel such a washout
staying in a Regiment that has
no- likelihood of going out any-
where and the flying- would
interest me tremendously."

He was trained at Noithoht
outside London and granted his

Aviator’s Certificate by the
Royal Aero Club in May, 1917.

He was sent on embarkation
leave and then, with little more
than four hours’ solo -flying

in training aircraft in his log-

book, posted to an operational

fighter squadron in France.

While on leave, Frank visited

Russell and Sybil .backstage at

the Old Vic, where Macbeth
was being produced, and was
invited to play the small part

of Young Siward for one even-

ing. So his final performance
on the stage was to fight and
lose the duel with Macbeth,
then fall and feign death as
Ross consoled Old Siward.

Your son, my lord, has mad a
soldier’s debt

:

He only lined but dll he was a
man

;

The which no sooner had Ms
prowess confirm'd

7n the unshrinking station where
he fought.

Bur tike a man he died.

Wearing his pilot's wings on
his uniform, be bad himself
photographed in London, look-

ing determined and older than
his 23 years; striking noncha-
lant attitudes that probably
owed more to his training as an
actor than as a pilot. He told

his family cheerfully that flying

was “ so exciting that you don’t

care what happens to you He
knew, of course, of the high
casualty rote that necessitated

the continual drafting of barely-
trained pilots to France and
joked about it with a. mixture
of bravado and gallows humour
when his parents were not pre-

sent.

. Walking past - his father’s

church rath Russell and Sybil,

he pointed to the ' freshly-
painted Roll of Honour and
said. “I’ve been on every list

in the parish—choirboy, sides-

man, bell-ringer—and, sure as
anything. Til be on that one,

too. But if any of you start

wearing black. Til come back
and haunt you”.

His girl-friend—identified in

letters only by bis nickname for

her, “Froggie"—hefped him
pack and be left for France. He
was ro join No. 11 Squadron
at La Bellevue airfield outride

Arras, then just 'recovering

from a bout of heavy fighting.

The most incense action on the

ground was now- farther "north

around Ypres but, in the* air,

.

the Royal Flying Corps faced

the challenge or die Germans*
new “circus’* tactics employ-
ing formations of nearly fifty

aircraft on offensive patrols, a
technique evolved, . by" Baron
VQn Richthofen.

To meet tins threat, the
squadron was being re-equipped
wnth the new Bristol fighter.
Powered by a RnXs-Rioyce
engine, das was a two-seater

,

armed with one machine-gun
fired by ®be pilot through
the propeHer-oIades, with
winch . it was synchronized,
and another fired to the sides
and rear by the observer. So,
on his arrival at Bellevue,
Frank Thomdflce discovered
not only that he had to master
the 'skills of air combat in
action bux do so in an un-
familiar aircraft, more power-
ful than any trainer he had
flown.

Soon after, he made a crash-
landing, surviving without
injury but instantly regretting
that he .trad worried bis family
by sending them a telegram to
reassure them of this. The few
letters that survive from the
coming weeks seem resolute

buz lacklustre. “The last two
days have been real duds —
awful wind and rain ”, he
wrote to Russeli in July. “ I am
very pleased as this has given
me a chance to get over my
crash."

The squadron was engaged in
offensive patrolling, reconnais-
sance and ground-attacks and
there were almost daily en-
counters with enemy Albatros
scorns. “ I have a slack

.

day
today as I was on two shows
yesterday", be wrote. “I
haven’t bad any very exciting
scraps yet but expect X shaH
before long. Do you know what
parts you are playing at the
Vic next season ?

**

Soon after he was in a major
air battle but his letter des-
cribing k to his father has been
lost, althousfa Canon Thorn-
dfk'e reply, wondering at “the
turning and twisting and tumbl-
ing about you have had in the
air”, has survived. The realities

of air combat—the choice of

burning or
.
jumping that could

face ptiots without parachutes;
the risk of aircraft breaking up
in the air from the stress of
'violent handling in action ; the
duels with machine-guns at a

.hundred yards or less—gave a

ghastly immediacy to the
statistical, odds against survival.

In bis last surviving letter to

Russell, Franlds handwriting
slopes backwards instead of
forwards and there is a feeling

of tension that extends to

mentions of “ Froggie ” : “ I

wish to God she was really in

.love .with me.” But so little

evidence remains that specu-

lation becomes inevitable. This
suggests that, apart from the
obnous apprehensions of a
fighting pilot, be probably
worried about his observer—

a

young officer named Drake

—

whose life would depend upon
his own skill, or lack of it, in

tiie ahv
Then, on August 15, the

official casualty returns—now in

the Public Record. Office—note
that 2/Lt F. H-. Thorndike and
2/Lt M. H. Drake' took off in
their Bristol fighter on an
offensive patrol “Left aero-
drome at 522 am ”, it reads.
“Machine stalled hi turning
and crashed at 6.40” Accord-
ing to - his - nephew’s

.
.later

inquiries, Frank had flown into

cloud and, without sophisticated

navigational instnsments. may
"have turned too sharply, stalling

the aircraft and throwing it into

a spin from which he could not

recover. -

Neither man was kiHetf.

Drake only- suffered concussion

and Frank was removed from
the wreckage apparently only

with a compound fracture of
die left leg and a - simple
fracture of the right On the
17th a telegram reached the
Pimlico vicarage with the news
that he had been “ seriously
wounded” but, next day, a
letter arrived from an Army

: chaplain to say that be had
seen Frank in the casualty
clearing station and that he
would recover. Canon Thorn-
dike at once wrote to his son a
deliriously happy letter in
which concern for his injuries
was overwhelmed by joy that
he would take no further part
in the war.

“Weil, you are literally tied
by the legs now", he wrote.
“No more running about after
sweethearts and other commodi-
ties . . . What a splendid busi-
ness you have done with your
legs . . . Well, God has been
very good to us in keeping you
from being either completely
squashed up or a prisoner or
missing. Now yon are out of
reach of the Hun.”
Frank Thorndike was already

out of reach. Although his
injuries 'bad not seemed mortal,
he lost consciousness and died
on August 17. He was buried
in a . cemetery near Duisans
between two soldiers who hap-
pened to die on the same day.
His father’s joyous letter was
returned marked “ Deceased **.

The news reached the vicar-

age just before evensong. Canon
Thorndike took the service as

usual but his wife broke down
and was unable to accompany
him to play the organ, her
place being taken by Sybil.'

John Casson remembers
“ nannie coming into the
nursery to tell us that Uncle
Frank bad gene to join the
fairies

The Canon threw a# his faith

and courage into proclaiming
the glory of dying for England
and for bis son’s memorial ser-
vice insisted that his church be
decorated as for a- festival and
that triumphant music be
played ; choosing the lament for
Young Siward as Frank's
epitaph. But the effort was too
much and. shortly before
Christmas, he sang the vestry
hymn before evensong in St
Jcmes riie Less and, as the
choir sang their amen, col-
lapsed and died of a failed and
broken heart.

Sybil and Eileen busied them-
selves with their stage careers,
the former comforted by Lewis,
who. now a major in the Royal
Engineers, had survived a
wound. Russell, it is said,

never fully recovered from his
loss, and until his death in 1972,
spake of Frank as if he just
did not happen to be present.

He became an actor of authority
and a novelist of originality, he
raised a family aiid became a

much-loved character in the

theatre. But he did not rise to

the heights to which lie and

Frank had aspired when they

had sworn io set London bn

fire.

He hid his grief by telling

the heroic legend, which w?
told and heard as such and r

as the literal truth. And w’

he was asked, whether F
had really come back to/

his family, Russel! would/
“Indeed’he did. He and/

a pact that whichevti

first would come back
j

the other. 'Well, do 37

on the very night b

suddenly woke up
t

to 1
(

mouse sitting hesidc, g

S
illow. I tried ro si $
ut it would not go' A •

.

it was Frank."
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pi#'wbitiPI* oiiS^inf Is

ia this lSS fifan, widi Tracy phyxog&e fflst

rears to visit a imnote Vesceni is tfc^e tatgcea
jbu whose sun saved bis life during tife Second
Tier used to say that, antis, dMj.Tjtafo&tid Kt an&bdy off

she screen with ooeadat W
film he Jose above darts rh He sfnmlterjbi

asm.lt rtbm blraso^e midyestima^iitta town
bq«*afay.oad '
hr no a snui o?tc

I^cijan^
md EfOibttft-— 7 lUrtfa al*n fh*^bxect of BaxT^KonaaB’s

-I tainaLi-i* v- .
6
."iftv.wiV. -r- * „

Rntfbyi mm
5-82, Tom Edi
JhtUetin.

;

- ?3»1?Jrt

tfiJXtJtaa
it- 73% Spacts De*

Hop TuDee-t 8 .15, Acker
-Ofar.t tUS*-, Radio ': the
IfcOV F^ttraL- Excexpts fix

Jess Axnoiae -Tctaq«h.-v

2 '
. ^ *v

: '

330 am. Radio 1 - 103
fCbsta.t l2.02 pm, Twn’t
4.02;- The TAe-Awy Ml
535,- Sewn, indnding: -

SpedaZ, LJycapooi > Ma

.

United; Athletics, Europf
Pinal; Rn^Sy, New Zeslao
tab Isles; Cricket. ^
Australia^ RadRc from y. ‘

Motor Cycflog, John P%«.-
Priz. 6 .03, Wally Whyto
les Dawson.

'

738-1233 ar
x. . .

Southern

7.40

8.10
8.40

9.40
10.10

News.
Network (from BBC Eanl-
If There are Ghosts, They
Should he Here: Britain's
World War II airfields.

Country Game. •
^

Fescral 77: 1964—Tea
Years After the 1953 Spedal
Inquiry.

or
Cricket: Mfthhdts.

Gtideo TrashexyThe G<ddea .

Ogden Nishety.
21.00 News.
11.05 Film: The Raven *

12.0S-1.10 am The Black Cat, both
with Boris Karloff, Bela
Lugosi.*

* Black and while.

930 ml Weather. 93% Mm.
10.M, The BeaKhcowa^rs. 10-2S.
Cohattbe. T2M, cr

- * - 3

1238 am, London. 5.1

5.45, &Krgency- MS,
tilt to The Chttr. with Bob Mook-

gssr.'ss
Police Woman. 10.15. London.
11.00, SouriKvn News. UJS, Marti.
1135, The Prisoner. 1230 m.
Weather. EpOogne.

Gnoiada

HTV
„» wnt. A Honif far 'J>4 EWBTJ.
10 .00. Oar Tik-B TW * 10.15 , SBrja.
10.45. Him: Thr MoiUrt. Ittor
Oumm. A*rr tmirnMA.- V-M.VS*
LonOon. S.as. Mjjk C«rr>. S3*.

gMCt 109°. 8.S5 . Tbf+r UT'e Harit
«S* Lanoon. BSL ntn Oatnn-^1
5or N DMA. v;m J*rk Lugniro. V.45.

Unman. 11 -00. Stall: *9 HBWW.wSRsn *A>. -nte, c-vutiratfro.
HTV CYMRU 'WALES: A* KTV »v: fX
S-SS-EJ1S Pm. Sion * sun. S.2S-0.&S.
Big say Not*.

931 m. Ctw Club. 9.4ft. A Bouse
for the Future. 18.1ft. Com
McCooi. 3030, Cartoon*. • 10.45.

FjLzl’ Harold Utnd’s World at
Comedy.* 1230 pm, London. 535,

Cash and Company . 630, The jet*

sow. 635, Mr amt Un. 735,

McMBIen and Wife. B-43, Be Ms
Gnest. 935, Londons 1131, Pan-
dora's Box. 2135*1.15 aw Fan:
Black Widow, -with Yen HefUo.

Westward
9SS 4m. senM. iO£S.
n4 Bro. 10 .30. Clor Onto. 10-50 . bn
ll^^m 11 .U. ItiKid of AdsMAnro.
is os »m. i innk \sy»r
Lmv£o.^S.rs. T>r FllJiiilaw*. I- «
gjjfcafc

vrs. piS-wSi,
PDUll.

0.00 am. L.-7ISBB. *.**. Ti** Tr** Tl’it
• ri. 0,40, Barurs ro Bv P>n« a! Urr

An* if 10-05 . fiixo-: Ipnrt si m**
wfr mw iW>r. On.*= »tJ«.
V jLodA fl^rtx T2-0O, O r -

too/ *rg- I -*St. 6.55 . b'aaff TjlIfa

A^TjSrumUM:: *-2. F\~
u*ar. w'l* c»vhj i 't Lfiti.PMO Mimuibia- t.U.m tgnw.
11 .00 . Exr^tuiro »p»B 1S.OO.
Und BroOtro *-.a cir.tr 1X30 m. A,
»t End o/ ibr no-.

Yorkshire

Ulster

WVf . W« *4*P A

s 40, CtrtWN _
6-SS .

iMiNUMn. Rojmj. Ff29"Spun* RTOBtta. *** T *“
T2-OP, Bants.

0.00 am. VilinrtimBOMiWSA
s-a:r 10.15. lif - Tw V.ti
r-Snv, »im Ctmp>«e ajm
Vila Vi”:. _ 1TSS. .

WSEpKy «-«»-
Batman. 1L30 pm. U»S»..UL

tuvgss;-
I -rS rod Tb* Mtway'Dtimoei.

BBC 1

6.15

6.40
7vlS
8.05

935

7.15 . aw Open University:

Heterosis: 7.40. Purification or an
Emyme; 8 ,05-830, Urban Develop-

ment: CttmftO. 9-80, Nat Zindagi

Naya Jeeran. 930, Mister Men.
9.45*10.05, The New Begtoxin^.
i?-?c pm, Sunday WorshiprA visit

to Gbsttmbory, Salisbury and
Benertoo. 3 .00, Farming. 135, An.
ABC of Music. 1 .40, On the Move.
130, News. Headlines. 135, Film:

Bad Day at Black Rock, Kift
Spencer Tracy. Robert Ryab,
Ernest Borgnine, Lee Marvin,
Anne Francis, Dean Jagger- 3J5,
A&leocs. Bwopean Cup- Final;

and Show Jumping, British. Jump-

%£*&,.
530 Ballet Shoes. _

The Chester Mystery. Plays
with Tom Courtenay,
Michael Hordern. Parc 2:
Cain and Abel, Noah, Abra-
ham and Isaac.
Praise the Lord.
The Onedin Line.
Fllia; Mrs PoUifax—Spy,
with Rosalind Russell,
Darren McGavIn.

- News.
10.05 Sunday Prom: Purcell, Tip-

pett.

ll.QS The Editors.
11.45 Weather. '.

BBC 2
7.40 am, Open University: Men-
delssohn 18S;. 8-05, The Seafloor;
830, Foundation Maths; 8.55, The
Power Amplifier; 930, Memory
and Forgetting; 9 .43 , Cyprus;
10.10,

Ingres; 1035, Education in
Trinidad; 11 .00, James Bond (3 );

11 .25,
Harmonic Analysis,- 2; 1230.

Concrete; 12.15 pm. Diffusion of
Dutch Elm Disease; 12 .40

, Curricu-
lum Design and Development; 1.05 ,

Psychology: 130, History of Math-
ematics. 135, Cricker. Nottingham-
shire v Leicestershire.

GAS News Review.
The World About Us.-

1 Lost
Kingdom, of . the Kalasb
Tribe In North Pakistan.
News. • :

The Lively Arts: The Wal-
lace Collection.
Festival 77 : 196S—Up the
Junction, by NeU Dunn.*
T,be Roman Way.

1030-12.00 Film: Docteur PopauL
with Jean-Paol Belmondo.

* Black and white.

BBC a WALES: 1^S.-6.45 pm. CrKtorf:
Glamorgan v MidiUr-«en. BBC X
NORTHERN IRELAND: 3-30^!.« pm.
Guile Football: Amagti r Roscommon.

7.15

8.05
8.10

835

10.05

Ang£a
9.30 an, A House Tor the Purure >ri.
10.00, ATV. 11 .00 . Healthy Eating.
11 .30 , Rainbow Counm- ir>. 12 .00.
ATV. 12.30 pm. Batman. 1 .00. Grocer
HamUlon IV fp). 1 JS. Weeiher. 1^30.
rarminar. s.oo . Cmwobs. 2. is. Lon-
don. 3 .00 . Colombo ir<.‘44o, London.
8 . 00 , FDm: Now You See -It, Now You
Don’t, with Jonathan Rimers. Ludana
PaluoU. 1.45, Loudon. 11 .55. The Btbte
for Today.

Grampian
ro-TOam. ATV. 11 .30 . London. 12.30
ptn. ATV^I.OO. Old House. New Hwc.130. Farming. 2 .00. -Ta«an. nurf
Catcher. 3.00 , The Prelectors, 3 .95,
Island . oZ- Adventure. 4 .-20 , Sunday
Scouport. 530. Loru'nn. S.OO, Film.
GbutaMO. with ChHstoahw JonS.-
pictiaxd Egan. Susan Smum. 9.45 ,

jssns-jf-ss*** w chi-mb. 11 -08, Reflections.

Westward

London Weekend
10.00 am. Morning; Worship from
Jesus 'Centre, Birmingham- 2*3ft.

Link 31 .00. London Weekend
Show Ir). 1130. A Home for the

Future (r). 12.00, Face the Prras.

1230 pm, Cartowj. 12.45, The
Protectors (r). 1 .15, Cash asri

Compsnv irl. 2.15, Sponsworid.
3.00, Fiinr. The End of the Affair

I 29SSL with Van Johnson,
Deborah Kerr, Peter Cushing. John
Mills.* 4.30. Survival in. S30.

Junior Sunday Quie. 5.45, Black
. Beauty (rl.
• 6.15 News.
635 Here I Stand.
7.15 Hi Sommer.-
8.00 . FDm: Midas Run (1969 *.

with Richard Crenna, Anne
Hex-wood, Fred Astaire.

9.45 News.
10.00 Play : A SnperstiZon. with

Hugh Burden. Anthony
Andrews.

1135 . Took and Co.
11.50 Joe Forrester, with Lloyd

• Bridges.
12.45 am. Epilogue.
(r) Repeat.
* Black and White

ATV
930 am, Fanning (r). 10-00, Mora-
•"5 Worship from Jesus Centre,

. Birmingham. 1030, Link irL
11 .00, Understanding Ourselves
fr>. 1335, Dodo Ir). 3330, Gard-
ening (r). 12 .00, Face the Press.
1230 pm. Those Ladies. 2 .00,

Emergency. 2.00, Suudav Soon.
3 .00, Film: I Was a Male War
Bride, with Cary Grant. Ann Sher-
idan. 430, London. &.C0, F3m

:

Chubasco. with Christopher Jones.
Richard Egan. 9.45. London. 1135,

Oscar Peterson Presents. 1133-

1235 am, Kreskiu.

Southern
930 am, A Hoc*e for the Future.
10.00, ATV. 1135. Weather. 1130.
Farm Progress. 12. 00. ATV. 1230
pm, Out of Tfri-n. 1 .00. Fatnusric
Voyage. 1 .30, Gamock Wav. 2.00.
Space 1999. 3 .00, Film": Blue
Lagoon, 'with Jean Simmons,
Donald Houston. 4.4S. Gambit.
5 .15, Southern News. 536. London:
8 .00, Fihn: Cosa Nosrra—sn .\rch
Enemy of the FBT. wi?h Wslror
Pidgeoa. 9.45. Loidci. 11 .25,

Bouev. 1230 am, Weather. Epi-
logue.

Grarrat?!
9.40 2rn, The Beaties. MKM. ATV.
113S. Fairy TaJe. 1130. Clapper-
board. 12.00. ATV. 1230 pm, Vtt-
mmed World. 1 .00. Cartoon. 1 .03,
The Lost Islands. 135, Kre^ifl.
2.K, Space 1993 . 3 .CO, Sorrival.
330. Film: 2.000 Wnmer:,. with
Phbllis Calvert* 5.10, Cartoon.
530, London. 8.GO, Exccnrtre
Soke. 9.45, London. 1135-1239
am. Open Night.

Ulster
10,30 wn, L'bk. 11 .00, Vo*-4 . 11 -2S-
Gmoan. 11 .30. Li»n.y,. 1

*

3.30 ro.
r>ot or Town. i.oo. The s—cm xivro of
v-aido Kinv. i.ao. nr-vi—Ve ^r ih«*

Sn»». ZJKt. Caroas. 2.15 , txn&n.
3.60 , FUm;

_
Tft?«ui«.

Vmwtn. Aji^-a Bernard
Bmitaw tn U’s-AU Har. 3?->taa. 430, ,

London. 8.00. Fibs- ni>*i,*ril 2w-.
Ru*au. StrBMs-T-j, CS"*i,or’-*v Rt*
ChubasCO. S.4S, Lo^rtou. 11 .25 . Sport* •

RcibIii. 1XJO-11 .SS, L'narnMaalltl
OunMrof.

(ITV 6JS pa. All Rje^qds except Soaiwfe). • .

pim tfae Freud] lyric poetu this dramarigaDoa byJ>eta: .

Wildebtood. Sentew^ to death liy

thief and wardereras vreU as poet—iooks back oa hm KUrnuleuff

life as he jats in a prison cuL Onustal.*Cod-sloe ** fare. -

•Soadar- & Supgrstttaoa- (ITVW pn»J. A:

Mercer in tifach four characters go
.

paroxysms as the victims of tare andgusc. Bert Mercer make*

it all seem comparamreJy nearby witra ererybod^ih the

pUy m m boreostoniA It is inter

a

mai difference , .

this makes to sMtwtxoas one normaljy sees poruayed as

hai tom aadjlmkad one of the characters teU&ahotfier r-
t .

*

“ If we*tf all bees heterosexual, ytm’dThttve beea crippled

amusemcBt at Ae banality of the sfctitf*on 1 ” Rftt Phy,
. ^

vriiHe appearing for the &st faatf-faatflojawffle^liaa a.detiepqw
strength and Hie bcdld-np of atmosphereismastwty
MereerVwio-of tfiajogoe has tortnoaeofFt*;

- ^ ^
like all masters, he makes it all stem deeqpp
l unttne;ag^ttBrecoar^g ammr-aae
the (Aqr jft overthat tme rea&eft^
Hud> Brtnlen Jcftds * quartet of

j“~ "

rheqmwt fros&rftriOB of Anthony
conririafey of John Stratton sa the helpless

Solan. The story is one of guilt, aedm
of nsdessaess, hripfessneai aid of fboe ^
doring m. awngling mch his^persooality and
Gad sensation is of
ezfaftmoo of craftsmen going
•aflBtfcy. K&tik (BaKTIS^epai)-
vetenm reporter
laandtes ttfalnn _
erffing it Phoney Art, infinaaciy o
An and Mretam Art, iadfrom ibi.

it aO ; Phan. What aafear* Rtxfcerooa>

„

lunatic staff* is bifag supported b^faOLp^Q'ejfdTj

as talking to «v*n££*rrfe artists, he iBWwW
Hockney, getting h& views fa what
requires no arristk tateoc or ability as f kaow itT-

says in the progratnaife : *1 eftn
,

somebody doing this fat o^stuff wbiaBm^
candidate for a plifatn*And that isfa4^a£#e.4h^e^:. -

comments he makes, Robertson sits on the famous
brides at the Tate GaHety, visits fee HaywcfcrBCrfJery
Royal Academy. Se teils : I think gwg&jsaxtlfi

proper flavour of ctmlfaiptixvas derision^ “TOereT trawigbrfrWftf

necessary. Vthaz h worrying is that so many of thero .

-*

avant-garde people fee art teacherft—fa'chmgifi of the ttesc

generation of would-be artists: It
1
* frighteuioj^tBftpecuJafa onV ; :

-r

what they are teaching them. It is also appaDingTfaat a lot of' .

*

them are perpetuating this nonsense with direct grants horn
n:eAm ConnctL I find a great deal of Mhat lasw patbologitaL £

.

There is no other word forit Even David Hockney told me '•

that he didn't undemand it- That it’s allgone haywire.^

•^londay. Festival 77—IM Death Us Do Pari (KBC2 9.6 pni).
'

It is odd, if dot, indeed, cowardly and unfair ofthe BBC that,;.._.

from a comedy series whichbecame legendary for its . V_

outspokenness, its social critidfa, its satire oilthemes ranging •**

from colour problems to religion, and its individual style,

created by writer Johnny Speight, they have chosen mi episbde -

.

which was one of fee mudest. It-is called A House WraiXoTt lag
and deals xrirh the Garnetts* Silver wedding anniversary. In a y.".

.

series, an episode such as this adds balahceand variety. ButTar
choose it as representative of THl Death Us Do !Part,To mark - v.r.

the year 1966, is either gross ignorance or.anotherftymptonv ..

of televisiorfs carrent malady iGold feet But k is stsH fee^fest ';

-

comedy this week which says a lot for today’s series, and gives "

Dandy Nichols a comical cameo as she chooses her dress, and -
^ ;

gets ready for her silver wedding dinner in the Wert.Eai'iw -

of course, has forgotten all about the anniversary. Warren_;;
Mitchell, who took Alf into television mythology, is also

.

amazed at fee BBC’s choice of episode. He tells
-me “Itl- '

.

were picking-fee best episodes, this wouldn't be in fee Grist

;

forty I It is typical of today’s BBC to choose one of feeTe&st •;
v

controversial stories we made. It’s jolly; but it is by so means --

rixuage Johnny Speight. Which isn't fait to him. Johnny .is / :

.

like Bernard Shaw. He sits down to write and aS this social

*aufE, bortesr stuff . comes cut. An episode L would have coosexL ..•

was called Sex Before Marriage, in which' fa wondered if

.

car daughter was having it off before her marriage and.was
fee .Virgin.Mary on fee pilL In the one they’ve picked, AIPs

' '

only good scene is in feis posh-West End restaurant, explaining
feat escargots are your foreign wbelks.

-9
. ,

OTuesday. Marie Curie (BBC2
_
9.0 pm). The first of a most . ..

promising five-part series, inspired by the re-evaluation of

-

this unique woman (winner of two Nobel prizes). in fee ~ .

biography bv Robert Reid, former head of fee BBC’s science
programmes. It is a more realistic, critical, factual srudy^han

.

any seen in feecinema,-portraying Marie as fallible and v - ; V: -

mloerable. Jaae Lapotaire plays Marie. Niger Hawtbome isJier .*.

husband Piore, a briHiant physicist, wbb- shared -a Nobel Prize
in* his wife and Henri Becquerel. The producer is Peter ..

. Coodchild who produced that other remarkable BBC2 i :
-

science-drama series Microbes and Men. He.took time off.from
being fee Editor of Horizon ro make, fee Curie series. ... t . ..

©Thursday. The Rockford Piles (KBC1 7.40 pin). James Garner -

as private eye Jim Rtjckfordin what is ibvanably agood •

example of relaxing^ undemanding, predictable; polished hokum. ' >

It is an underestimated -skilL Garner combines helplessness /',
-

wife toughness (feus. apTses;"ng to women as well~a* to men) -

and fee series is 'colourful;fast-moving and »**•«« -T>>r.;»*w Li.

735 am, Weather. 8.0Q, Nc
Bizet; Mendelssolm, M
930, News. 9 .05, -Stfaoi

Locke; Wffliara wmiam^•;•

WHdaxnc.ZIezB&t
fish Syaphcny Orfee&Kc
Profeoflev-t (IL2&&P5

Crttita ; Fourth Tea.
3135.' Tenor and

..

Hewitt-Joftes^; ' ®
12.02 pm, Jcfa Aafaf^f
X23S, Kents. 100, I#
Ttoatre. ' 135,

' MofiJc^
'

Ptafas:. . Clfae?«W .*
RaveLf 3. 15^ J
ufafe UALt Uf
kossky, Mos»d
YearKt 6-4^ f; JfafV.
Keaoma»,l( -v .;: ; .

73ft, Ptfad TmitX’ Hayd
830. GuWfagi Les PK
Douglaa Flfatei. *^. Vr -

12, Birtwistle,- . 'Elgar.

S
38,’:V.-

4 -
.^^’-* -- -

6.30 am.Jtart. 632, Fan
Yours HtisiWu8y*;' 635«.

4 730, Brtwf- T.rt. DU Yt
7 .49i

: Today’s Papers. 7.

^esSK^A"-
Nfa. XHTnar
10.08. Hftws. 10.02, Froc

'

Correspcrttfcnfc' »30,f

ISAS. Betfan the Ur -

News: UXT
1£J0> SdMfee?

tSTr
ft*f5.55i

63ft;

deb Gwyn -

732; Desert .

Richard Baker.

Jim goes on fee- trail of a massing 'model;which allows him'
(and us) to take in fee fafeion woYld as well'asfee underworht
Sounds just fee thing to herald fee end of-fee.week.' -

•
:

HTV Scottish
.
10.00 M). A1 V. 1136 , CM*wi7 .

12.00. nr. TZJO Jtm. Eifflrtc.nwairt
smw: t.oo. Hamsir Hiamw. i.W,
Pam wtlh Nancy- 1 .40 , Cartoon. rM.
Fanning, a.15 . Lcn-lQ-1 . 3 .00 , FUm:
Prlmatm ± rrogrow. wlin Bldiart Atten—
homui*. nornJj Prt-». Trirv^Thomaa,
Jan Ca^nJcha-I. *

: 4-So. London. 7.15. _

JO-OO «in. ATV. n.oo. Coulil Do Ber-t»? 11 .30 , in Starch of. 12.00, ATV.ia.30 pm. spacn 1099 . x.30. Judo.
5’S‘ W' *5Pnt - 2,ia> tjmdnn.
?;°®, Shaviou GBR in Sh*
*£!?' Don Knacrs, non Barry.£*a. London. 8 .00. niia: Kiwking
Sf'g.-'wJS; D»n Martin. B.4S. landau.Tins, Thy Swnnfr of Tv. 1130.
Emnwao,'. 12.45 am. FaSh tor Lne.

Bor3er

11 .56-12J» am. famiMR' HTV
CYKRU/VAUC: As mVtiKpU.i.W-.
1.10 pm, CMranM"* fltodwa.

Yorks&ire V-j*
•

_ :
6.00 tn. CTiarrsJamJJrtg Oararira.

an** ror ibe lacin’. 10^)0 ,
-

2i& ^jss^oir^dasst f
!J

,u30.30.- Arv.-iirts. F*mt UHt-Oat. T
11 .TO,, feftrtori - 13.40

. POt. - TtoUK l
Cap’ft jif: 1^0. rarming. aJ»“s3^
vksar. a.aS. FUm^ Si«»od y. with -eitik

ey . N*ftcr_ sinstni . n.aOi ^Sttoday.
D. Listioa.

11 .so,
. .. m,_lhc

PtivwrtgMTEttwanl= flow!.

• .hi.

: • i

*.T
’ 4..

«3(t=
Best,

Bpdki
.
y-*

Aotieraoo.t 83?, ' Ra*1

.

DHvid Jacob6.tll4®»^
vice. .i2.0Sf--.PQf'
Favourkeitt' .2.0; U
250, - The Songwrite

Lane.- 339^ -HxfaEL C
Chadfe : C3iester.t- *.«

7.02, Smtday Sport. -7^
Radio L, . .

.3 t i
’

V.

735 am, WCafeer. 830,

Alfred Cortbt (piano)

Chopin, Franck. 9-00,

Yota* Concert Choice:

Bratans, Verdi, Bart

Mode Now’.' 11>15, Yo

tras of. the WiorZd,
.

part

Shostakovich-t 113®,

by. Mary Goltiiingi IL
part 2; MaSer.f 1230 .

Peoples Sing.f '•-

130, String Quartets. J_
Lntostawski.f 2^» R
Puccini. D -Tabarfoj -

lag. -4J)0r Suae AJDi-

Reading. 5.10, Giatn

6 .15 , "Education 2000*4
Hodgkin. 630, Rpfa
Sympboides.f . .w
73d. Geriialflo andrjw

-

by David FownaTh 7-*
.

Murder By.-, by .

9 .00. .
Messisen's' n

recital, part l.t- IW ;
Robert Sherlaw. Job
Messiaen, part 2.

News. . .

-- •

’S.as. Tjjiidha .

Festival cinwna

8 .50. Tiwt-* l>* s«

ma. i2._i£-i2^a un.

*-30 an. Southern. 10 .00. ATV. 11 .tt.
Pa’rvule. 1130,. nJaprierijoarTl. ia.OO.
ATV. 12AO pm- TJII* FHR'EKn. 1 .00.
rno otfi/Cooplv. 1 .30. raronnfL a.oo.
BoMtf OWr-L 2.OS. Dodo.. fW*iT..

;

2 . IB. Orrdim.'3-OO, IHm . .PUM CWK
H'atiP. win John rmdfaro. AM^er-
MarLams, PeleVlMthtov. 4.50. London.
8. 00 . Ex«cuitfa Suite:

.
9 .as.

11JS-1zno am, Tbe Pnaoncr.

EJa j Route - .

ATyT ii.ao. Hie ~

c

aoa* '
l

*F2.
rP
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eet Thames -Jeffrey Daniels
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Chambers de-
'•-:Vr> . j)i jnerscc House rose

banks of the

same way as

earlier Adelphi,

verucrores m-
5H|^*e Pabce of Dio-

The constnic-

’ft.
< tifi Thames Erabanfc-

•
, n

* 2 ^ilsimry later changed
:• Tir-Stupt! (until October

erfrit'oen called
: j2 .lr/.'Jje Thames : paint-

centuries tEtnpo-
- '*- r

< ;^nds the enforced

rfre so-called Fine
-•!>; rii

; i * Strand block, xhe
•£* i-^f the buiklipg to

(by 1780) in an

ii Pnlladian style

: i-'Cr*5* ;j% John Summerson
= Vtjwys homage to

JV (whose New Gal-

. '!*att Chambers had
to denw-lish) on

'
]

Std and takes mire

'.v-

=
.
s l^ss oF contemporary

,* ~r
- ;r

;
'utecture on die.

V :: ••.’.rooms themselves,
' and second floors,

'c? ;> been redecorated

'u vrtment of the En-
r“ '• ."'.unsuitable colours

I;,.'
I!
«: wtheoHdor (one

-->V !
l John Fowler had

!, 11, the Exhibition

5»T,
<: ' ' 1 inte-room on the

r'h-in jn a particularly
“- D;

: -Joi what m->ht be
.b a brscoit. The in-

\ Voire of the' inset

Angelica Kanff-

^Jds and Benjamin
: rred to Burlington
r
<e 1860s) has also

, - oils which hare not
S^rnrily solved, hut
“..rooms have been

• Cs nothing has been
-that cannot be

•
r"

%
J

3ue course.

stated at the out-

n* are not Weal for
*

... y/of pictures, since

> - too consciously
1 ”, intended as

...

’*'•
-j ,'vv provide a digni-

' “ : 'D yvsed setting for the
-if of scholars and

RoyaJ Academy
:~'.oom itself is an

• of eighteenth*

O- in pteture-hang-
- sad row of paint'

Tissot’s “ On the Thames ” •

it> " : .
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l
the works selec-

\yf. Preston (or the
Vritlon are almost
lition a pleasure to
urinating to study
of his iUuzmaat-
entries, although
and patronizing

” is best ignored..
tarlier works is a

..ho of Henley on
-682) by Jan
iron the real stun-
^irttwJly unknown

Carlevaris, The arrival af the
two Venetian Ambassadors,
Kicolo Ercrro and Celvisi
Pisani at the Tower Stairs,
London on 30 May, 1707, lent
by P & D Cotaaghi: bcwh*ged
gentlemen in full-skirted,
braided coots pick their fasti-
dious way through a throng of
boatmen, soldiers and seniors
to join an apparently endless
procession of coaches jammed
together beneath the walls of a
strange Gothic structure which
is meant to be the Tower but
is quite clearly made of card-
board. Wren’s Customs House
is, however, rendered with sur-
prising accuracy, but the dome
of St Paul’s looks more

. h'lce
Bramante’s tempietto, as if it
had .reverted to type. The total
effect is of a scene from one of
those grandiose baroque
pageants in which thousands of

.

participants took part, regard-

.

less of the importance or other-
wise of the erent which was
their pretext, in this instance an
abortsve diplomatic exchange.

Carlevaris was eventually

by Antonio Canaletto, whose
views , of London are generally
more authentic, since he visited
it several times, on the first
occasion in 1746 painting two.
Views of Westminster Bridge
while it was still under con-
struction- Eight years latex he
painted for Thomas HoHis, a.

benefactor of Harvard Univer-
sity, Old Walton Bridge, an
almost ostentatiously pictur-
esque work which now belongs
to the Governors • of Dulwich
College. Another. Extensive
view of Westminster from Lam-

e%--. --

i 1

d.

»>* f-

iAi *
" •"

ft *-'

vlaam

/changed not only
.'ren he appeared as

r.sr on .Thursday in
' National Open’s
;de of the season,

p end person, too.

"ie Howell who was
.. rt in this Siegfried,

kj so, not otriy in
(the scenes with

: s looked the more
tibut in vocal authp-
•jx not thick, fluent
-
:tus in WgbJying

;. er, Mr Howell re-
~ gave Wotan the
i;hart of great diverT
;;whjesa, embracing
; “vsth the dwarfs,
'kindliness as weH

:• severity with Sieg-

ot quite controlled
• i-i the scene with

reahzation of all

..- commegjfehiy foil

Mr HovaH’s sins-
. ecaBed a lighter-

Davii Ward. like

vlatdiffe

-oay be, but don’t
mm”: stands Sier-
m did ? No, nor

'-er. Sherrin has
'former, for one
.
ost has been wear-

. he -.right way round
..Lucifer has long
. to. become God.

tr chosen tn repre-
as The Week That
ival 77 seemed so
rique chat it aright
siring up the events

1 Veek 19S3 rather
' if a decade later.

:ly regarded as the
three watersheds

-cent hastorv—the
1968 and 1974—

• 1963 without the
^cre Profumo and
ly still lived.

ie sketches about
: sr Budget. BiHy
; Fields, sport in
i, parking restric*

ritain’s answer to

s Jr. There was a

l Quartet

izabeth Hall

.
1 arc o) their Beet-

presented as part

i South Bank Sum-

1 he Cleveland Quar-
' led through the

of Op IS, the C
novsky aird the E

ded us in his pro-
tes, Beethoven is

tian in tbe first of
and Haydnisb in
Given those refer-

iven that Op 127 is

irly classical of the
it was. appro-

ve Cleveland were

him associated 'with the basso
caniante repertory. Ir will be
interesring so see Mr Howell in .

the other two Wotan roles. •

The performance set off on
the ’ right lanes noth Paid

;Crook's gangfoig,’ .cavorting,
viciously gleeful Mime, - in-
cisively . snog with very dear
words, slightly and. regrettabW
addicted to the “Bayreuth
bark"; He raised genuine
laughter in the scene where

.
Mime ,is crooning fawning en-
dearments at Siegfried who, like

us, can .hear the murderous in-,

tentwns hehind themr it is. in-
" deed, comic and musicjd, Ate
humour accessible to aH through
Andrew Porter's splentfid "Eng-
fish version (trow available com-
plete in book form).

'

We heard Joy Roberts’s .mi-

.

commonly dean and
.
fluent

Woodbird- and Dennis -Widcs’s
gigantic Fafoer-dragotf voice.

The other prioefags wax stal-

warts of the .ENO Ring. Rita
.

Hunter’s BrunnfaBde, radiant in
jubilant tones, sometimes flut-

tering uneasily, as in the Sieg-
fried Idyll passage here sung
as ** Ever loving, ever caring ”

;

Alberto Remedios. a tireless

Siegfried, not ideaHy bright in
timbre but never ugly to bear

;

song about yellow pr«s
memoirs which, but - for its

tunelessoess, could have came
but of any revue since Sweet-
and Low, and there were jokes
about organs, Siberia, the
Guards, Ernest Marples and
Selwyn Lloyd. There was even
a joke about Jewish jokes, oot
to mention Heather Harper
siogrug a kosher version of

Pnrry’s “ Jerusalem T imiS
admit I’d forgotten that
R-rnard Levin. Iook;ng about
36, severely instructed us in our
moral duty to .call a Jew a Jew.

Jt was too much to expect ic

to be funny after 14 years (and
everyone except

.
Bernard was

.

trying to be funny all the time)
because TW3 was such a topical

show—there were actually three
items on Reggie, each of which
suggested that he, at least,

stands where be did: indesavc-
table and stiti in the firing fine.

In hindsight, it was irritating

to see the birth .of the.ioud and
hysterical sketch which becomes
successively less funny as it pro-

ceeds. and amusing to watch the

growth of fhe dotdrie-target

rechnique begun in Beyond the
Fringe and continued success-
fully in Private Eye to tins day:'

Rov Kinncar actually bit- three
targets in the same sketch;

—

'

so elegant in their perform-
ances.

The impression of poise, even

*f serenity, was due in large

port to Ae first' violinist,

Donald ' Weilersrein. ' His
ethereal line seemed to know
nothing of gut and string. It

wax a voice of fine purity which
somehow managed to keep to a
narrow path between abstrac-
tion and sentimental sweetness.

In the slow movemenr of Op
127; for example, Aere was a
hint of Mahler in tbe air, yet'

avoiding an excess of pathos
1

through the- refinement' of his •

diction. I am -thinking -particu-

larly of the slriH ' he displayed ',

in- the gaps between phrases, of

howi. he could make one idea'

lean
,
towards the next or else

'

restrain it from adhering. .

.

A ’ quarcec of WeBertteim

beth. formerly attributed to
.
Canaletto is

.
now given (by

Edward Crofi-Murray) to
Anmnio JoK (cl700-1770) from
Modena - and in the words of
Mr Preston “ must rank as Joti’s
London masterpiece”, altbourfi
even more attractive is the deli-
rious Capriccio of St Pouts and
the City of London seen through
an architectural frame, from tbe
Metropolitan.

'

The same quality is apparent
in ZucarelK’s Vieio of the
Thames at Richmond,“ with' its
elegantly artificial pastoral
figures ”, which contrast per-
fectly with the sturdiness of
those

_
in George Lambert's

ChiSwick Villa from the garden,
pOGsnbJy added by Hogarth. Tbe
Italian tradition is continued
and even surpassed by Richard
Wilson; whose Sion House from
Richmond Cardens has not
been seen since 3949; while
Gainsborough’s atmospheric
View at the Mouth of the
Thames makes a welcome
return from Australia, together
with Turner’s Walton Bridges,

lerv of Victoria. Melbourne.
Turner (and Constable) hove

been somewhat over-exposed in
recent years, and on the second

. floor ante-room die exquisite
moonlight scenes of Henry
Petber (fl 1828-65) are refresh-”

irtftfy unfamifar, while from bis
View of. Somerset House by
Moonlight through an arch of
Waterloo Bridge ic is oudy too
apparent - how orach visual
damage the construction of the
Embankment did to the river
front of rise btriidang. The

. bounced emptiness of Pether’s

Derek Hammond—Stroud’s bale-
fid, Gleodmveresque Albericfa,

. Anne GoJAfns*s statefiy Erdsu
Above all, controHzng aR, was
Reginald GoodaH os conductor,
who drew playing of -superb
quality from the orchestra,

V especially its strings, and whose
unfolding of tbe score compels
admiration even when, often for
me in Siegfried, his views seems
leisurely to a fault.

'

•• The ‘ forgMiR scene, for
example, suggests a hero
fatigued by has labours, wen

—though ' Mr -Remedios tups
round the- foree with properly
youthful ad&ess (but. the
synchronizatioo of hammer and-
orchestra Jeft socaedting to be
desired, on' Thursday). Wocan’s
jouroey to&do, in the prelude

,
to the third act, -might as well
be upon an seed carthorse.
GoodaR prefers nose tempi and
the rest of us may grant him
.them'for tbe eloouent drawing-

: out of tbe sleep theme, and the
-grandeur of Mime’s fiery aigbt-

. mare, and tbe touching quality

of Siegfried’s loneliness after

The mender of Mime. Besides,

we had Alan CivH to Wow the
horn-call, and the .production,

. was running smoothly, its fight-’

lug something more titan that

traffic congestion, the Author-
ized Version and Weida semen-

• tioesness—4>ut it went on -too

long. Better, indeed the best-'

written piece in the show, was
one in which Frost conducted
MOT tests on MPs* perform-
ances in and out of xbe Bousc :

accurate, .subtle and weH-
researched.

: Much of the rest was fast,

crude aod enthusiastic, but lack-'

ing the kk>d of professional
technimie that counts after l-\-

years. Kenneth Cope, always the
coolest and •' most-underrated
nerformer on tbe regular team,
had some of that professional-
ism, though, and ' Frankie
Howerd a great deal. “1 blame
her ”, he confided, referring to
Ladv Dorothy MacmM^an. o»d
die Budget. “I blameDoL” He
onlv allowed the merest eyertvll

at the mention of Beryl’s sma)|-

hdiding and implored tbe audi-

ence -not -to- clap oft<*r a refer-

ence to Frost :
“ He’H want

more monev. He’s getting
enough as it is.” Of Harold Wil-
son. apparently an. improved,
performer 'on die box at that

time, he remarked •. “I hear h**s

negotiating for a series.” Oh,
prescient, truthful Frauds ! The
satire came and went at the

end of each week, but the gos-

sip goes on for ever. '

“migilt have been too celestial

for Beethoven, so it was pleas-

ing to fluid different yet needy
integrated, approaches in the

other parts. If Paul Katz

echoed the leadera tbe bottom
of the ensemble, lux wife;

Martha Sttocgin Katz, the viola

plaver, has a rather more forth-

rifffa- voice, which was imposed

to good effect in tbe stow move-
ment of Op 18, No 5. A passage

in doe correspoudmg'movement
of Op 127 showed an amiable

difference of opinion between
. .. - U U. III.Hm

stein responding calntiy to the

touch otf humour in ' Peter

Salaffs pfcajmig.

Such momcots brought the

fine grain of Sfr to. perform-

ances which, one or’two brief

•periods of commotion - apggt,

..were- ttawtilMBh. . SDpwjftnc.
Ttik'wtts summer music, indeed.

scenes finds a later echo in

Whistler and his lesser-known
Eng&yh contemporary, Atkinson
Grimshaw from Leeds, but
more typical of the Victorian
attitude to rhe river is tbe
emphasds on it as a' source of
enjoyment, as. in Edward
Gregory’s wonderfully “ aui-
nuned yet carefully contrived
composition ”, Boulter's Lock.
Sunday Afternoon (1895), and
Tissotis The Henley Regatta of
1877. This expatriate French-
man, whom Edmond de Gon-
courr referred to as an “ in-'

genious exploiter of English
idiocy”, • may have depicted
himself with two female com-
punaous in • On the Thames
(1876), a dazzfis^ picture (from
Wakefteld Art GoHery) which
perfectly evokes the comforts
of upper middle-class life in the
last quarter of the nineteenth
century.

The bustling ' activity 'of tbe
Pool of London :is merely a
background in Tissot’s picture,
whereas in Monet’s Pool of
London, painted five years be-

matter, treated less summarily
than in tbe group of studies

of Charing Crass and Waterloo
bridges and the. Houses of
Partkument, winch he executed
between 1902 . and 1905 at
Givemy from studies made on
tbe spot at the turn of the cen-

tury. Andre Derain came to
London in 1905 and again tbe
following year, painting several
pictures of me river in his
oharaoteristicOfiy garish palette

;

tbe last works in tbe exhibition

are three huge messy canvases
by Kokoschka. .

Pin/vin Careless and
his Lines of Force

Victoria Theatre, Stoke

NedChflillet
Partin Careless is a character

who is ali eti&egocy. After 30

years as a petrol- pinhp-cxteBK

dent, he becomes obsessed by
tbe idea that certain “lines of

force ” connect
.
pieces of the

earth and he’ sets Off on a
pagan’s progress through tbe

henges and hills of England’s

ancient monuments in a search

for enli^iteument.

Unless madness and en-

lightenment are the same thing,

he never finds it in Peter Ter-

son’s play, although he. drags

himself through places where
“rabbits dim’t run and birds

don’t sing” and is abused,
robbed and beaten on the way.
Mr Terson-.suggests that .Ins

messenger picks up converts to

his message from Stonehenge
and Clearoury Ring* but Pin-
tin speaks 'in- such' a silly man-
ner, reiterating tbe phrase
“lines of force”' with such
grating monotony that it is a
wonder he even picks up lice.

Behind him, in Ramsey, Pin-

tin leaves a . wife (ELaiiwj

Strickland) and a bicycle
mechanic (James Masters) who
come oa the stage to narrate
Pintin's chronicle. The wife is

a noble -sufferer, .vowing to

wait, and serve Puivin through
“blister” and “heartache” al-

though be has abandoned
#
her.

The mechanic, hating built a
cart -. for Pinrin's journey, has
also committed himself to - The
tale.' '

,
None of the adventures is of

much interest, although there

is laughter from occasional
lincs'and performances, but Mr
Terson has - written one scene
that .does have .economy of style

and conviction-: a flashback to !

Pintin’s youth amt;Ms efforts

to play cricket professionally
and escape from farming.

. .The cricket returns.when Mr
Terson plays free and loose
(*ith time to bring the “age-
less”- Pintin into the parlour
of a young woman who once

\

admired his batting, and be if 1

also haunted by a ghostly wicket
keeper, nicely done by Steven
Granville.. But these .moments'

|

of concrete play-writing explain
nothing of the fantasy.

Peter Cheeseman’s production
suffers from the heavyhaoded
impersonation of feeble old age
which the actor playing Pifivin

1

presents. If the character is to
feel ageless and transcend time,
the actor could have brought
lightness to the part by speak-
ing' without a creaking voice

.

and without walking with a pre-
maturely • bent posture.
Throughout the play could
have benefited from a lighter
touch. •

Korean National Dance
Company returns

The Korean National Dance
Company, wiR give a two-week

.

season-.« Sadler’s Wells froin
August 30 to September 10. The

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

August 24 to September 15

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
August'24 io Z?

COPPELLIA

August 29 to September 3

LES SYLPHit)ELS : D.'me Alicia Martova, nns cf ?re3tc.?i l-r’Irrinas
of our day and a cofounder of Fesy\al Ballet muun::d this pew
production to Sreat praise last year.

NIGHT SHADOW: This is a ISth century Cinuaj usicq some. of jfte
musac of Bellini's opera La Sonnambula. It liv'j the sturv of a putt
who at a masked bail given by a rich baron falls under the spell of
the baron's wife (the somnambulist of the t±t!s> and metis I 'is death
at the boron's baud. •

PRINCE IGOR : Fokine’s choreography Is pit-served m i^css Pt-’.anrrin
dances, which originally formed the divertissement from Brrcjin’s
opera Prince Inur. They represent an enicrtamcsem elicred. by the
Invading Khan Kboocbak to bis prisoner. Prince Igcr.

September 5 to 10

SANGUINE FAN, SCHEHERAZADE, GRADUATION C.VLL

September 12 to 15

GISELLE
arnt. at 7.30. Mai. SaU. M 3.00.- Tlcltau £1.00 to £5.00.
MaUnaas at Bargain FrKaa on Soptembor 3 aod. Ip.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 0t-92S 3191 .

LONDON PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA .

> LtJdw ; David Noun •

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL SEASON 18 SEPTEMBER—7 MAY
Conducion •

BERNAftO HAITINK
Tenth AonhrerHirr Sooaoe as -Principal Conductor

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Kensington.SW72AP

BOX OFFICE: UoncHy nSatwdv-NMotremlBuktoepdb
«0l-SB9 az»i Sandira-Bpan *cr bootih^a for flatd«T o°>P - -

PROMS 77
" Hie PUT. presents the Bird season of Henry wood Ptomcrude Concnris.

TONIGHT at 730 p.in.- ALL SEATS SOLD

SIR CBORG SOLTI
DANIEL BARENBOIM
SIR ADRIAN BOULT
CHARLES DUTOIT

Elgar howarth hurt sAnderlinc
JESUS LOPEZ-COCOS WALTER 5U55XIND
MSTISLAV KLAUS TEHNSTVOT

ROSTROPOVICH WALTER WALLER-

Dmitri AllXNr
Vladimir Athkanaiy
Staphso Bbhop*i>vNt
AHrod Brondel
Norm* Burrowni
Ksmto-Wha CklMI
CllJlord Cunen
Brenl Eitla
Chrlilogh Escbenbach
Annie Fischer
Mayumi FeJIkawa

London Philharmonic
Choir

SnloWls :

Hondo Ointorrat
Heather Harper

inch Joan-Rodolpho Kara
Flier KaUti
John UH
L<fU Mercoriel
Yehudi MenohPl

John AHdls Choir

CrtfJat Ortiz
Felicity Palmer
Martin Parry
Murray Pcrafua
J-jn-Lorrurd PommiCT
Pascal Bert
Sr^riii Rovcnbero
Helen Watt*
Damol IVJyCBbern
Rooer WiniicuRow woodward

Wandsworth School Choir

Conceit DOdnl represriinng the
London Council.

The ANGLO-AUSTRIAN SOCIETY
and VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presenlthe

SPANISH HIDING SCHOOL
OF VIENNA

SIX PERFORMANCES ONLY
.

OCTOBER 11,12. 1.4. 15. 16, 13 at 7.45

Wi-mbJey Bo* Oflice. Tc!. O'- -902 123J

WEMBLEY
EMPIRE POOL.

Victor Hochhauser and the GLC present

BALLET FOLKLQRICQ OF (TIEXICO

US, 9
performances
“The biggest, happiest, warmest,
SUn-trapped ShOW m tOWn’’ -Evening Neyjs

Ends Al>g20. Evgs. at 7 .3D Mai Sal al 3-0

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Oirocter g*^ts» Winn ofiE Tel: 01-923 3191 4 Agents

SALISBURY FESTIVAL 1977
.
10-24 September

Mufti-Arts ' Programme features .Music and Drama Premieres,

Inwmational Artists. Lectures, Exhibitions, Fringe.
.

BOX OFFICE OPENS AUGUST 15

- Mon.-Fri. 10.30^. Sats. 10.30-2.30. -

FULL PROGRAMME AVAILABLE FROM BOX OFFICE
* '

GUILDHALL- SQUARE. SAUS8URY. WILTS.
,

TeL SalEsburr S1T3 and main towlrt inforamilra arnlm*.

BiH Beresford, weET be seen at
ibe Tbeatte Royai,- Norwich
(Septendjer 32-17).

INTERNATIONAL DANCE
BAXLET-4F0LK AT A 0LD THEATRE
CONTEMPORARY^ ,

Suit, 23 Aug. 730 p.m.;

Queensland Modern Dance Company .: Australia

Hora Mumdpal Dance Group : Israel

Saiga Ballet Troupe : Japan
. . Johannesburg Ballet : S. Africa • , .

fruehted ty I.F.Y.O.

Tickcat £3.00, HJ0, LlJO. 50p (Box Otfc* 01-928 7616,01-^1 IgSll- .

[ MONDAY. IS AUGUST U 7JO P.m. in Sr. AUGUSTINE’S. XILBURN
STCPHLN VIWilNSON ' BBC NORTHERN SINGERS

NORTHERN BRASS ENSEMBLE

.\kv«CT?M only ^ Vgt» by Bach. Jotiuln dra Prti.
,jv..n ibbi t. tiumi. U1J- ®- GabKriL behumann. Tiirj Musgriii
Uis’nu.-v SC.. W.1 t'iSi .B41B>
Hromcnadc 7Cy a! door only

MONDAY. IS AUGUST III 0.30 p.m. I« THE ROUND HOUSE
LIDNr.L FRICND THE LONDON PBRCUSSlON ENSEMBLE
J2U0 vutiur.a R'chArd Nunn .. w
Dc.-sO NlnU 'inU4n Konus QtuTMl nt Percussion ,L.K. Pivnunrei
.Mam Holland Trunn fry EVALA5SA

Xdv.iii:r Mih Aallatlr only Chsni aprt* j birrioit,
l.-o. i Raund I loose . ”u7 dfcr>> I Sonan MIC iwn l»Unas aod
Hr_irtoadn 7l|- at error oiuy B.MITOK

TUESDAY, 70 AUGUST it 7.30 p.m. BBC NORTHERN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
WALTtK SUSSKIND MJtBOUlcal In D irisjor c-m 'j.'.yj-

•I i-liciiy Palmi-r LMi-.cn Hirrtiy Mam in L Hat major M-HIjBlRT
Helen Watt'. Er.in BlUTOh' <,

\t'i nJonl Lvoiu Sicphcn Roberts
e.ii— bJlsvth ... .. ,BD J Nouicm sinonrs TICKETS: LUD only

WEDNESDAY. 17 AUCUST <U 7.30 p.m
BBC NORTHERN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

SU{ ADRIAN BOULT Joo: a nusauo fw tLmontJ
hALlLH bl-SSKTND * VAJJGUAN tMLLLVMS
Peter FrjnU _
Tlckmi: LI .io only Piano Concerto No. 1 in D minor- BR.vH.vts

THURSDAY. 18 AUCUST at 8 pm. In WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL '

VI I

.

SEATS bQLU

, FRIDAY. 19 AUCUST « 7 p.m. WELSH NATIONAL OPERA AND DRAMA
LOiVA.1 1

WELSH PHILHARMONIA
H1CHA HD AJLVtSTRONG
Jxin Imwfn Paul Hudson
I'-.-UttU Lr_l 'r^r, LUtlis Conlfanpororjr MHl-nvorkl SoriCO -rnjlMUnd inTlihji Maureen Guy Thu MOiSUiumcr rLurtago TIPPETT
Artnur Dailn Anne UoUlns

Joiia^H^.'P
a*w”

WoLo SdUonal Uprra Chorale TICKETS : EL . 30 only

ConiMnoorjry MitivNorla Sorted
Tta UUiiunmcr ;LurL>go

'[fie LjtHMn PhUliarmonlr Orchestra grateruHy acLnoK ledr-s the goner* .os -.up.
pan of ta . D. t< II.U. Wills. UiinmacUl Union Assurance. Slir.ro ! K. • Lid..
MarLs. ii speocor. Coorane Lid.. Charles Sianltton K Cn, Ltd ,m.i Ulrmp'a

THE LPO YEAR BOOK, cot!talnl-t9 detaVs uf all LPO '.an'erts tn ll<e noM
12 monlhl. loqether hltli teaturo articles and ovar IfJJ nbolojraphs, is now
available Irnm LPO Ltd . 53 Wrthect StTOOI. London \V,\| TliC. price JLu >7 Jp
Including posUjoi. A free iMflc! listing LPO concerts at the Royal I Hlltal
Hall only ts also available on rcQuest.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

PROMENADE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DOORS ONLY 70p (Arons » BOp (Gallery)
ALL SEATS SOLD August 20. 23, 36, Sept, 2, 4, io, IB. *1.50 Only AnptHt
27. 31. Sept. S. 6. 7. 8, 9.
tiOX OFFICE. KOVAL ALBERT HALL 1 01-588 82121

ROYAL ALBLRT BALL Smdaj, 21 AmspN, 1J*

4
INTERNATIONAL ‘PROM’ CONCERT

RERNHARD KLEE
PIERRE FOURNIER

3977 INTERNATIONAL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
STRAUSS : Till Eulenspiegel

ELGAR : Cello Concerto
BRAHMS s Symphony No. 1

Prevented by lalmaUoaal Festival o( Yonth Orthtatni and Perforeilne Arts

ncsoia f-j.lPi. Ll.sn.-7Qp i Prom Arena I 6Qp I Gallery promt ul-uUV B1LU1

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents SUNDAY, ia SEPTEMBER *< 7.30

SVIATOSLAV RICHTER
BEETHOVEN

Overture Lecawra No. 3

Piana Concerto No. 3 in C minor

Symphony No. 7 in A
PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA
Conductor: RICCARDO MUTI

ncieila: Cl.OO, £2J5. £3. CO. £4.00. £5.00. £o.CO >01-58V 8212 > ft Agents

1V7GMORE HALL 7 Concerts to Introduce 1977/78 Season 1

Sept 3 beaux arts trio
Schubort: piano Trio In £ Oat. op. 100; accthnven: Plano Trio,
op. 97 Archduke ”.

ScPl 4 JILLGOMEZ soprano
JOHN CONSTABLE piano
Mozart, Bizet, Debussy, Koaehlin. Falla. Grenades.

sept s THE ENGLISH CONCERT
' TREVOR PINNOCK director
LYNDA RUSSELL sosnmo STEPHEN ROBERTS haittonn
Biber: Sercnodo for strings and night watchman:
Pnrcnir: EzcOrp(s>lrtmi Sir Amhpny Lore: _
Bach: Brandenburg Concerto no. 5; Peasant Can la La,-

sept « SYLVIA ROSENBERG violm
LAMAR CROWSON piano
Sonatas by Mozart, Schumann, Ja cefc, Beethoven.

^pt w HEPHZIBAH MENUHIN piano
Sonatas by Mozart, Weber, Bloch, Beethoven
Mendelssohn: Vs*»Md» sdnouses.

^Pt n MARIUS MAY ceHo
* Petef Gellhorn harpsichord, London Chamber Players

Bach: Sonata no. X. Suite no. 6: Concertos by Vivaldi, Boccherini.

sep* 1* GABRIELI STRING QUARTET
PETER KATIN piano
Brahma: Plano Quintet In F minor, op. 54
Qiuttw Sy Haydn top'. SO No. 6 7he F«w I. ovormk ton. 5H<

.

Tlekets: £2.ao. £1.70, Ct.20. 75p from Wlgmorc Hall Bon Office. 01-?o3
2141. all branches or KolUi Prowsa and other agents.
free BROCHURE with programmes, notes, seating plan from Wlgmorc Hsu.
36 Wtgmora street, w.l or jdwne 01-935 2141.

'

AMeburgh Festival—

Snape Mahki^ Feundatum
.

]

Britten-Pears School for
Advanced Musical Studies at v|j||||r

Snape Maltings

International Academy of String Quartets.

28 August - 17 September 1977
Adelphi (UK) Algoma (Canada)
Guadagoini (UK) Hadow (UK)
Liadov. (Canada) Primavera (USA)
Robert Pfider (Australia) ; Secret (UK)

Sine Nomine (UK)

Staff :• Lorand’ Fenyves, Gyorgy Janzer, Eva Czako,

William Pleeth, under the direction of Cecil Aronotoitz.

, Places for Observers stiU available

Recitals
Wigmore Hall 18 September, Horsham 16 . September :

East Bergholt 17 September, Lavenham 39 September
Education Administrator, Festival Office. Aldeborgh

• "(072 885) 2935, Suffolk, England.

SNAPE MALTINGS
SATURDAY. AUGUST 13. AT 8 P.M. £1

ENGLISH SONG FROM PURCELL TO BRITTEN
Last af three concerts by Bladenla of jmr Brinen-Peara School for Advanced

Musical Siodtes alter Muter Ctum with leading singers,

.. THURSDAY. AUGUST 18, AT S P.M. £9.50

NATIONAL YOUTH ORCHESTRA
Conductor : Christopher Soman

Hotat Ttio Pianola. Brahms Symphony No. C in D
FESTIVAL OFFICE, ALDEBUKUH. Mjff-uCk tUTZ BBS) 2335

All the subject matter

on all the subjects that matter.
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Bridge

A little luck
wereTerence Reese’s latest ta»k> «e One Spade {they

Bridge at the Top tFaber * ' 0«* *-s^> W
_ . „ ri 5C i . n<nm( ui bidding Two Diamonds; but
Faber. £4.25; is * curiam,

mixture of life storv as be

recalls it, interesting deals, and
anecdotes linked with a gentle-

ness which is alien to him in his

customary references w other

masters. He once reviewed a

book entitled Contract Bridge

in Twenty Lessons ha . . . with

the sentence “ The author

should hasten to take theta”.

In rbese memoirs he appears to

be savins; “ Here am I. a bencr

writer than many a better

player than most; form >our

own conclusions from the true

facts how the expert is created.

Unfortunately. tne k-

ground which he provsees 's

incomplete. What has ne S-vsn

to the bridge world uat outers

have not already given in ctjuai.

•f not greater, measure t Lur-

tsinly, narhing like as mucr. as

Victor MoIIo claims tor ran: ir.

an effusive introduction- das pv

invented any method o; caicaia-

- Jdfe'ng
he paused for an appreciable
time before he bid Two Hearts.
Culbertson (West! was furious
at hiring been bluffed. As a
member of the Cannes! of the

British Bridge League I thought
it my duty to put an end to

Ingram’s tactics, and ho under-
cook not to hesitate wantonly
in .similar circumstances.

The standard of play was not
high. West ied the 4- to the
*A and Ingram ruffed the low
s^ade return instead of discard-

ing a diamond loser. He was
over-n;;fcd and test an easy
C-.Ttrzcr. At the ocher table

Morehend and Mrs Cuibertson
were North and South. Lederer
and Rose West and East.

%-*-- r.-.- S:“?N W*»t
\ ‘ iKirlsi P^mindl

s-.'*.; .' LV.l-srl»Vj Nip
D<*1!V- Sn M SD

Leacrer wen; three down and
Ec.;; West fuiiy deserved tbe

punt -harem they received.

A year .‘.'trr Terence*
ismher! who generously helped

Clive Barnes/New York Notebook

On the surface everything
seems to be the same. The un-
disputed king of the New York
theatre, that arch-Repuhlican

Joseph Papp, looks, ro the
casual eye. as firmly ensconced
upon his throne as ever. And
in a sense, lucidly for his fief*

doxn, be is. After all the other
day at his Newman Theatre,
which is part of his public
theatre rabbit-warren of
theatres downtown on
Lafayette Street, he opened a
fascinating new political play
from Brazil, Roberto Athayde’s
Miss Margaridcts Wop starring
Estelle Parsons.

It is a little unusual for

Papp to open a play at the
public theatre in the summer,
but tlien fr is usual for Papp
to do the unusual. It is usual
for Papp and his New York
Shakespeare Festival to

present free Shakespeare for

the Central Park summer, but
this year he has given, us a
production of The Threepenny
Opera and is about W_ revive
Andrei Serban’s staging of
Agamemnon—both plays have
been given at Lincoln Centre'si-e c.-r.duc*. cf tournaments. .
oeen given ai uncom centre a

proved me M ive him a few
{
Vivian Beaumont Theatre dur-” e - - - — ' mg the past season.- Here, the

reigns ai . liacoin Centre's

Vivian Beaumont theatre,

where Serban’s production of _ _
The Cherry Orchard, starring, year with only
Irene Worth, appears sec 10 production of a
cruise majestically through the
summer- Admittedly the
smaller Lincoln Centre House,
the Mind E. Newhouse
Theatre, is dark. But then it

usually is during the summer,
and Papp can point with pride
to his Broadway productions of
A Chorus Line and For
Coloured Girls Who Bare
Considered Suicide When the
Rainbow is Eruif, while two
other shows Bair (yes, revived
again, like a frozen classic)

and The Basic Training of
Porto Hummel both originated
Chez Papp.

Brave words. On June 9
Papp announced to a starrled

New York that be was giving
up Lincoln.' Centre for good,
retrenching and going hack to

his true home on Lafayette
Street. Mv first reaction was
that this was fundamentally a
fund-raising ploy.intended zo

win sympathy and bring in dol-
lars* However _ a dav or two
after the announcement I by

manv years is ISOcatca
newspapers ?

For me. there is insunsccni

in this slice of life to exp.a;n

what drove Reese up ue Jafldcr

of fame. His progress was s.cr.v

despite his mother’s
'5V"?f

support : but was :t steady

After Oxford University arc a

iemporary job at Hamds
first regular appointment was
as part-editor of the Brzt^sn n*s

Bridge liorAL a isjj;m:cc

founded in 1933 bv Huotrt

Phillips, a brilliant it-urao-MS

who sough; to nrce*c *-«•’

sL’2nglenoid on bridge pmcress

in England exercised by Alfred

Manning-Foster founder oi vxe

Bridge magazine in 3926. Fo^sr

had uveidr columns In i nc

Times, The Observer. T*c
Field; he was alleged :o n=ve

written in the first insane- s.t

gardening and cookery.
Hubert Phillips neve- :t a’.iv

succeeded in bis objective,

.-'though he inter became * 1

7

* 3

famous on the radio ;n a
_
pro-

gramme entitled Round E^ttctn

Quiz, he began by payirg on?-

£2.00 per week ro Reese wpo
was driven to play bridge for

:• " f,. fo-ncoming unsver- »»R we paw season. «ere, me ctance bumped into Papp ia

‘:L? -V-'l j il cor think that -
observant might nonce, is the Chicago. He assured me that

amtfon id mv j
first sign that all is not well the demspn was genuine, and

nerSuM "Htb PaPP's empire. He is not a that be amply warned to set
tu^„c.

. Y rJZ i man customarily to repeat him* out of Lincoln Centre. He telt

Sfn^ edrioTS self- But these are not custom- he did not belong diere. and

T^nMacVid who \vas playing
I

ar
y.
nn

)
es

- ... , -

f5.- Caxhridgc, and the Oxford * beneath this air of nor-

. v
..7 j

ma lily all- is chaos. Weil, nut
‘

«*• nt~.+r -o ‘-nre ‘ Quite. However, things have
T«. e .ww Wif-ew*. ^’e

j changed considerably for "Mr-huwntncn^orKCTncthKon
, p * and ^ who sail w|thX ^ h* 1^. «r bft .ban-

9H* hold doned Lincoln Centre,, and the
n« dum-wok L .

ilcoJn Cerin.e autfaoritii;s
c -gncci ano bimw.S nceaed a

, aroond somewhat ner-

vously for his successor. One
difficulty the Lincoln Centre
people have is the shock of
Papp’s disaffection. His move
was. so far as anyone can tell,

totally unexpected, even by
Papp 'himself. One of the quail*

ties of genius is that of being
able to surprise oneself, and it

is a quality Papp has in for*

tunate abundance.

The degree of shuck can bc>

easily assessed. As recently n

balancing agent like Reese to

obt tir. high scores. One of

xhoir fine defences in the LW4
Olympiad b worthy of record.

N? ; dealer Nona ;

A * * « Sr

- o
'.arc ,

A”
- * mil

i
-• 7 S *

W E
N

O J 70 d 3 3

A*’«
- * tm

a living Terence sa; \ hs

*vas sjf.iriied then if he c^wd
•* Knock up £250 t year one way
or Mother He does no;

appear to have been 3 biR _ .

winner at rubber bridge : he Brii:£h declarer ;n» prob-
j
fontuns aurts, was preparing .a

|
April 13 of this year. Papp
announced important plans tor

Lincoln Cenrre. 'These
_
in-

volved the complete redesign*

} -ns of the interior of me
1 Vivian Beaumont Theatre by

Four
' rhc architect Giorgio Aragliere— '' approximate

- * s

4 xjj

Souths Pla
^
ctJ r”*“

at the approximate cost of - . v%w which the lunar. < s6 5m Mr papPf probably the ^ seasons Jbe then New
Both

Rons,
Wc-t led the A K and mmt skilled fund-raiser in rfae

switched to a diamond. leaving , whole field of American per

was happier working in other
areas of roe New York tbeatre.

It was a courageous . decision,
but perhaps one overdue; For
all ms creative leadership and
his masterly, pragmatic tactics

in running a theatrical institu-

tion, Papp probably was not so
much out of place but out of
phase with Lincoln Centre.

The United States needs a
national theatre. It needs a

national theatre rather in the
way Britain needed a national

theatre some twenty years ago.

Only rf» other d^y 1 was walk-
ing' around tbe South Bank
building, upsunrs, downstairs,
wandering out on to balconies,-,

looking at posters and bro-

Chares, and watching people
milling about in this, perhaps
most romrovcrriftl

'

"corner of
London, and felt a great surge
of happiness and envy. Hap-
piness because wbar f remem*
bared as a dream from my
youth had been recovered and
fulfilled. 1 recalled particularlv
the Laurence Olivier. Ralph
Richardson 'John Burriii Old

its very gates. Fantastic. JuaA
thitikxog of New . York’s
plight—for example it whale

one major
Shakespeare

play—I felt a gush of tang.
For « New York we base tbe
bricks and mortar, we have tbe
building we cob tack tbe in-

stitution and, posaWf even
more dangerously, de courage,
virion and enterprise, to bold
such an institution.

Papp has been at Lincoln
Centre for four seasons and
each season has featured some
Idnd of change of policy—fir*
it was zo be the flagship for

new American ploys,' then lx

was to be classics with

performers, then
classics with star directors. Yet
somehow Papp’s heart newer
seemed, in it. He had taken on
Lincoln Centre because it was
there and he appreciated the
challenge. But be had no wish
ro £mu a national theatre at

Lincoln Centre or anywhere
else. - .

-

Wfrat Papp wanted and what
he still wants was simply :o
remain the most innovative
power in the American theatre.

And far from helping lulu, ia

the end Lincoln Centre was
hindering him. The produc-
tions % Richard Foreman and
Andrei Serban gave a foots to

his Interest but only temporar-
ilv. Also it eventually came to

him that Lincoln Centre was a
dangerously expensive piay-

tiiing. The funding for both
tbe Vivian Beaumont and tbe
New House theatres were in-

cluded in the one overall

far d»: risk

to tt?
Sober*

NV'-'StfW'iS

-tad

The few

t

S&r Kazan
ffhiutori ' a ttm.; d
safaocaged before it even4
moved iaro she Centze izsek-i
They.wore fofiawed
Bixa and Jules »
after s ample of s

iag oUenag^w
serious uwapt n produce
classic theatre- of stature
made—taw «t was mb
wmgfar of pubfic

tIi* Swinad
Britain, like she Boyd
ware Caaptoy
oppartuUH^ to
daaBy—for one
roots m sack amjWBa.ai
Old Vic, and there si
rrodnsoo of ^feosie^acrin
back ic up. A taa^adO of
sic aaiBg and far tint n
also a mdfewa
tbeazre going. KW Yoric,
for dot master, fee. thxkedT-
Senes, has not beau so for-
tunate. Qeorty Liaooln Centra
was dse pbee fcr a .. rational
chemu where ft coold coexist
with its peers in tbe perform-
ing arts. But, unfortunately,
national theatres are not built
in a day, or even in a season.

Wut now 7-One is reminded
of xbot old Neio Yorker car-
toon of fee . aircraft designer,
grim-faced as be leaver *
smouldering wreckage, mutter-
ins: “Oh wett, bode to fee
drawing hoard.” One hopes it

will be. back to fee drawing
board. One posribUiiy k . feat
Lincoln Centre could decide to
operate fee theatre as a, glori-

fied booking house, after fee

jpem

budget for tbe New York fashion of fee Eisenhower
Shakespeare Festival, dearly Theatre at Wastaagwa’s Ken-

Lincaln Centre was eptoag a n«Jy Centre, and porbaps even
bargain, because Papp was *° coUaborwww wife it Hew
haring ro meet maw of the pcodortions are originated

Centre theatrical defeats wife ***« but fecre is no reudent
profits from fee festival's company, artistic dareefer or
wfldh- successful musical A -ateM nonti
Chants Line, profits feat other- fee pkys ore funfemeotirily

wise. would hove been Brooffra^ ayoms.
ploughed tack into Papp’s

_
What Lincoln

_
Centre -aeads

more adventurous, uai-esab is a man of vision—someone,
.'ijbareot . auieaiaiiri For here Audi os Ftidc Snfep, Vvbo in

is-as a radical theatre paring one season did wonders wife

for an establishment function.

In tbe end it jusr did nor
make any sense to Papp- He
was not interested in making
the Lincoln Centre repertory
company into the sort of
troupe feat would fit into the
Lincoln Centre scheme of

I must h3ve first set eyes on

him 5n 1934, when he w.js

watching a nsarrh between Ely

Ingram and Stanley Hcznr,
were nccus;omed

.
:o h>;;f and

hesitate In a fashion whsc": ws
then considered un«h:ca5 ar

rubber bridge. An anr, Jl"’ r -

ru*.v exoloded over Snnrh's bid-

din? on this hand. No score;
dealer North.

j so 9 a »
r- J

( A 10 J

^ K J 15 4

'i
s

Nwti
t Sr«4«
Na
*.o
* i
NS

.... . ii-.rt Ufi camrwien to rai<e the mohev.
Haas Reese he

: He intended t0 raake "q-radi-
led theKm wmcr. senap- o

. ^ at Lincoln Centre”
dropped' the 4»Q, and followed and declared that he would
v';> r's A3 to lhs Schapiro 1 “ shatter convention - classics

rc-urn-d " his last spade and 1 treared hy modern minds. Tm
also going to do modern plays

t much more modern fash-

than was rejected hv the
Lincoln Centre audience

»A : cur’.mv rur’id i»lrh , before."

s *-.3 ' ^ ur.d d^arded
;

Y« things still appear
tv* moderated normal for New

v * . . n *PL.r.:rgici-!S S-V.

The

iA ( ois
7\ j 3

r»s! WrrM So iIo9->
1 *i«- Iruirn Dr:-*i r

\i 11 r»:j:.TjnCi%si>
•"'l HlMtTS SssM
No N i

South (Ingram) did net hesi-
tate more than usual in pass-

. . . . ... . ^ . York and Joe Papp.
cecicrc? cju.c r.u; to-v-H? from Shakespeare Festival still

dummy :r craw the *st trump t -— — -

v.it-rc; giving E.is? a ruff in

clubs. The m!«rokc by Furquet

a vets*Id ch.-mpion does not

derret from :fce brilliant

defence.

The shrewdest observation by

the author is that “it needs

long, long practice to play a

new method at chaujfionship

L-.-el Kis most cowardly
j

at.aanen; is feat “ Tournament j

Bridge is ton young a game for
j

any conclusions to' be drawn

about the effect of age**. The
page In which, he describes his

v.-ar work left a nosey caste in

my mouth.

Edward Mayer

Theatre, performances _ like

Peer G¥nt. or Oedipus or
Richerd III. wben it seemed
we were a stone's throw from'
Britain's national theatre. But
it was not tbe stone or even
fee ferowers fear were lacking
but the bricks and fee mortar,
and it look more than 30 years
for the fervour of a hope to
become fee reaJtiy of a contro-
rerrv.

What a wonderful building.

What a wonderful concept and
repertory, and how ntarveUom
tn have a full-fledged national
theatre wife an insurgent
Royal Shakespeare Company at

his repertory company at tbe
Brooklyn Academy of kfusie,
or Rebin Phillips who has
recently earned aroond tbe for-

tunes of tbe Strotibnl . Festival

in Ontario. There are idso t
number, of Americans, such as
Aryw BrowU, Gordon Itevidstm

fW? P°»^ both, fee energy and

Ik? Tfae •spkaAms -to make
Ptaakntoom^ anofeer onompt « fee seat*

the New York City Ballet and inj,iv Qf
vn,y 'ASriSns^ssjrJS:

should be have been . wii{ gjne »*!«* than fossil

When Lincoln Centre was lized, iaietaaiaaotl in scope
planned as fee nations mass and repaatkm. and ok hospk
calmral supermarket there was table to the near u it is enw
jnst ooe mistake—there was t hi of the fed. Pa-hogs fee
gap where the theatre should riul next seep is one of ednea^
have been. Ail tbe other per- tioa—not fee education of tbe
forming arts had institutions theatre professionals, whoever
of international eminence zo they may be, responsible for
move into fee ' Eoalitr—but this next phase in the unhappy
there was no theatre company history of fee Lincoln Centre
even of proper aspiration kt Theatre, bat for tbe New York
alone achievement. It' was audience and critics, Tbey^mnsr
Thnvebt ft was possible ro be encouraged not to expect,
buim one up from -scratch- So ton much.

pto set .to bring a
just Mto^feBraamflaL

b«y^24*^s§if^jijb0ar G
-xnaster- tfeti Tournaznem
[be bfed -at.tisBJRnter Gas

arfxn Btecknpd?.-- ftae venne-i
«of fee finest fee- cot"'

««« » to -be Wii
-HgpNM. of feree c

4* .
’frafias; : fee \

TOEL-Chem. VhSmm:: fee. i?
inf - Audanw^ttschagB

.
.
Fniiriririjw *m

i£ia Somwadez irf Cbesti. - The
rcm ti'ou'

cnngMBn^« BJac

.i,^^Ti3’t>wer. Company, a meml
gg*y*^ EMT group of comp

f°!
ur?,an,?,l®*.- *• -the. £8^50

.
prize

hod some justify ^wfaid) boasts a £ZjOOO fest
view ' of fee ; ute /as ti» b
international activity of British .chess and con

coontrv hai J.Tfery-ordS wffli fee great t

.
J^dd-jK^ctaxJass Jw.ibwisW''- that fee^ strew

So ;in SwftfwrJgJul
.
has-secn fee erfenfr win be enmmen

^.wkli its fojpOPtonce. Bo
Vtotirid featspuns. - A
Karpov a»d Nona Gapri

'. frili,' baw been invited, a
"

vi selection of fee world •

players from - . Europe
Amerwau
Wife the continued so*

of Tony - ‘Aliles, Ray;
Wtitiam : Hartstoiv V
Steps.- John Nunn and
Brtiw6 ;hfc?fers in the i
tiortal fiehL the time i

Food

Cuisine mincer
2 rgMgjpoons dry sheny

jib streaky bacon rashers

2 bop leaves ~

Trim and cut .fee liver inco

pieces! Remove any rib bones
and rind from fee belly of pork

cook for 21 hours. CooL then
-leave ovenhgln under a heavy
weight. Turn out and serre
sliced.

To freeze this pSte, lift away
fee bacon rashers from aroond
fee edge of each slice of pate

—

fee bacon has a. shorter keeping

1 clove garlic

Salt and freshly milled pepper

i pint double cream

2 eggs

1 level tablespoon cornflour

_

chools

The most exciting annual event in school

music
!

'

This year on November 28 and 29 at the-

Royal Albert HalL

The Schools Prom * is . a unique demon-
stration of

-

the scope as well as the quality

.of school music in Britain and shows the

wealth .of musical .talent, that abounds in

our schools.

Tickets are still
-'available for the stalls,

arena and gallery but. because of very heavy

.

early bookings, all available seats in grand
tier, loggia, second tier, middle..and upper
orchestra and the central and side balcony
.are sold out. . -1. '

. . „

For further details please write to the

TES SCHOOLS PROM,

ROOM 256,

TIMES NEWSPAPERS tiMITED,

NEW PRINTING HOUSE SQUARE,

GRAY’S INN ROAD,

LONDON WGX8EZ

A piece of equipment feat X use
only occasionally, bur am always
glad T hove wtei I come' to

need it, is my old fashioned
mincer. Wife no trouble at all

I can mince up fee ingredients

for a very- good pit4 which can , .
-r - -- r

,

be the kind of rtdpe few and rstd from fee belly of park the bacon has a shoner keeping 4 tablespoons dry sherry

comes in very useful in sum- —the bulchfer mil do few for life
4
fean fee pate and wipe fee 2

0

= melted butter far tbe top
mer. The folkmmg pork p&fo yo« ^ Y°? »« hun. Cut ihe^; pate comes out of fee ireezer —— : *-

is one that I find particularly Pork la p^crs. Pass the Jivyr perfectly, freeang does not Meu the butter in a saucepan,

good because it is a recipe feat 'and port belly through
.
fee . improve the baron. Open freeze add fee peeled and finely chob-

freezes very well,- so it is worth- coarse blade pn a muicer, om» fee slices of p3»6cm a flat tray ped onion and stock. Bring -to

.

while making even if you feel °* twice, acwrdmg to feMwt* or balong feeet -until quire Giro.
- Wfif. *

vou cannot use it all up at once, iw® Zw bke. then .pass the after which you can pack the cover mfe aba. end

It has a firm restore that dies* shea oE bread^broken m pweefis,
' slices in a polyfeene freraer 6og gp* gentry for aooat- ID

nicely aad looks attractive if
“* *" *l“ ' ' _ s ":’‘ ^

you alteroate slices of p&re
with thinly cut rolls of -ham
and sliced salami an a^5ervinq.
platter. With a tomaro salad,

crisp lettuce and Frew* bread
and butter yon would have a
very good cold lunch menu. !

Pork pat6
Fig's liver is ideal ro use in

a p4t£ because it is cheaper and
the strong flavour is not so
noticeable. In this recipe a
fairly high proportion of belly

through the mincer -last of. all, -'without any fear of them stick- minutes to soften the omen.
to push rhrpqgb fee - last fflft ing together. Trice our as many
pieces of pork and Liver. Put slices as are required at one
fee. minced. meat, mixture in^jL .time' and allow 2-3 hours ..to

bowl. Melt fee butter in a thaw' ar room- temperature or
saucepan and - add the * period- longer in tbe refrigerator,
and finely chopped onion. Cover .

•

and fry very genth? ro soften Blender liver pate

but not brown the • onion— This is a 'softer, smoother
about 10 minutes.

_ _

• mixture, more of a spreading"
'Add the -Softened onion ana pate and very- good served with

butter from, the pan, the egg. ..lots of hot toast. It also makes
sale, a good

_
seasoning of an excellent sandwich filling;

pepper, fee mixed herbs . and with lettuce. I don't find this
, - , sherry to. the pork mixture. Mix.

r

recipe freezes Tery well, so it
of pork supplies fee neoessaty very thoroughly wife, a wooden is one fo make- up when tot” spoon. Trim the rind from fee think- you will have occasion to

bacon rashers and -then flatted: use it up reasonably quickly. It
each one by stretching

‘ - - -

fat to keep the mixture moist
and pleasant to eat.

Serves 8-10

Trim the chicken liver and odd
to fee onion, wife fee garSc
(crushed to a puree with atlfttle
salt} and. a good _ seasoning of
pepper. Bring; to fee bc«a,
re-cover and - cook gently "for
about 10 minutes.

Pass fee livers and juices
from the pan. through a mouli
food mill or puree in an electric
blender. Stir in the cream, fee
eggs and roniffourblooded -wife
die sherry. The mixture at thi

r
«

stage is- very soft. Pour into a
well buttered two-pinx pdte'dish.
Cover wife a lid or foil and
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fee eoHeary hertoc^^tiire a»tf r^njcuiar fo well in
fee_ multiple

.
of fee pool, isLcarfejidv distioi.

.
.hihKeV « -Biri. Heft'
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My eftfitettfife

1
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J^£
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perhtiver Mtere
equW
Romritifeut‘>at
hie
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be
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were often iJluminafed
liant flashes bF-. fee .
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1
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:
fee tori of 1
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lib mg’s liver

21b belly of porfc

1 slice day-old white bread
with crusts removed
loz butter

1 large onion

1 egg

2 level teaspoons salt

Freshly milled pepper

1 teaspoon dried ‘mixed herbs

a chopping board with
Use all but two or three
to line the base and sides QF a
large * loaf tin—about 9X5X3
inches. Or use a two-pint oblong
terrine dish. Spoon in fee pate
mixture, spread level and top
'wife fee remaining rashers.
Finally place on the two bay-,
leaves. Cover with, foil or a lid
and

.
set tire dish in'

a

larger
roasting tin. wife about 1 -Inch,
cold water. .Set in a slow, oven'
(325 deg F or. <5as No 3) and;

centre of a slow oven- 1325 CF
, . _ ,

- . . _ . or Gas No’ 3) and- cook -'for 2
-SSSLSSJ* 1 24 hDurs Sows- Wien pressed gently in

this land is- much better for

before serving.

Serves 6

loz butter

1 large onion

4 tahlespa<ms clhcken stock ~ -

lib chicken livers, allow frozen
ones to thaw

fee centre the p5c6 should feel
firm.

.
Leave' -until;; quite cold,

do not .nress this "one with a
weight. Run the melted butter
over the top. to seal the surface
and keep refrigerated until
required. Spoon out to' serve. -

Katie Stewart
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fee less
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*>'is the founder of
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r{ Lear’s
:

father**.
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: *. :

: the Wright
_ 1 „
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: '•• rjeariv 2,000 years
Vout flyinsr experi-

' /*-, led w fafe' death

tii'jre In J, C. Rods*
.
*• ‘s of Aeronautics in

SriV with passages.
: ^Chronicles, inciud*.

'• vafayan in 1516.
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y chapel used by
^.je way to Glaston-
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'
'king to write

* ' *'
s t excursions from

. .
;

i found myself
' ; ::: ‘ St Ives, near
v

*-.r Hie bridge which
.. : ; 1 : • jt Ouse there was
„ 1 1425. (though

>:infCSBd in 1719i
i :.... has a medieval

• ~t: • -."one of only four
? : - Jre chapels r.tr*

•
-li eland”. T have
f'.Jrat I slidJi scon

‘
:«.'he other ttvo are

' ’ •> ,J

4 r'.»t Ires by taking

v !
‘ d tuminc right

- --.96 at Fennanton.
~ s

l;is the start of a ;

‘ - ';j excursion which
: ' '.-.ntingdon and. by
;.*-•. . ham V.’ater, to

.''Bstle. On this

V unable to divert
• ' to HohrwelL a

m the river, but
: ~;o did visit the

Something old, something hew
Feny Boat Imv there. In his

very detailed Companion Guide
. to ' East Anglia (Coliias, £1951'
- John Seymour mentions that

'

this establishment was sclimg
beer iu 1068 and has - been
doing so ever since “v .and

which may thus dispute with

the Trip to Jerusalem ot

Nomngham tbe chura to be the

oldest licensed house in

Er^laad. . .
"

John Se’.nuour also says in

his guide that Oliver Cromwell
was born in Sr Ives and there
is, to be sure, a statue of rho
Protector in the market place.
However, his birthplace is also

said to have been a house near
Ermine Street in Huntingdon
and in that town today you may •

see the appropriate plaque.
You may also visit rhe Oliver

Cromwell museum which is

boused in the Norman building-
that once served as the town’s
grammar school. Ho went to
that school, as d Jd Samuel Pepys
some 30 years later. Close bv
Huntingdon is the splendrd
Tudor mansion Hinchingbroke
House, the former home of the
Cromwells and the- Earls of
Sandwich. The house is open .

on Surdav afternoons and on
bank holidays from March to
August (though It remains
closed, during June) and by the
time you read this article it,

like most other properties
throughout the country, will bo
coming to the end of the
“season*.
Though I am aware of the

difficulties involved, I do wish
more could be done to keep
castles and houses open during
late autumn and in the spring,
if only at weekends. The
winter, too, need nnr be quite
so dead. There has been a
surge of Interest in ** off
season “ short duration holidays
and notlvng is more frustrating
for visiters than to find these
properties dosed, especially
after reading of their attrac-

tions and maybe even planning
the holiday in order to visit
them. I wonder if the English
Tourist Board, or appropriate
regional boards, could back an
experimental extension of open-
ing for a few selected proper-
ties, providing financial and ..

publicity support ?

A little farther from Hunting-
don is the village of Brampton

fend Pepys’s House—the cottagem Which bis parents lived and
which he owned for the 16 years
until 1680. This is open on
weekdays throughout the- year,
but one must write for permis-
sion ro visit.

I drove through Brampton,
taking the A141 to Buckden and
then turning off along the B6G1
to Grafhant Water which, at 2i
square miles, is-

1

England's
largest man-made lake. Soiling
and trout fishing are the main
activities here, as well as an
abundancc of picnic sites
around its shores.
The B road which skim the

lakeside took me id the A45 and
Kimbolton Castle. Now a school
and - only 'open to visitors on
Sundays during the summer
holiday, .it is the work of Sir
John Vanbrugh who was com-
missioned bv the Duke of Man-
chester to rebuild a partly col-

lapsed original structure in
1707. Before that it was the
home—for the last few months
of her life—of Catherine of
Aragon-
My ‘ journey of pleasant

exploration had been an easv
one - from Cambridge and the
city is well suited as a base for

die kind of off season weekend
holiday I mentioned earlier.

Apart from its own attractions
—the colleges, museums and cab
leries—it is within striking dis-

tance of many interesting loca-

tions.

Head along the A10 for Ely
where you will find more evid-
ence at Cromwell’s presence if

you are able to tear yourself
away from its magnificent
cathedral. The road to Ely will

take you through Srretham and
you shooM stop there to
examine rhe hure beam pump-
ing engine which was instnlled

In 1331 to take over drainage
work from .

windmills. Though
replaced by a diesel in 1325 it

is stQl in working order.
Near by are the 700 acres of

Wicten Fen, bought by the
National Trust in J<S99 and 19IT

and preserved to show what the
area- looked like before the
extensive drainage of the seven-
teenth century.

Just 15 miles from Cambridge
along, the A130 is Saffron
Walden and I was delighted to
discover there that it does take
its-name from the yellow crocus

which provides the saffron dye
and is used for medicinal pur-

poses. It was a large and weahli*

producing Industry until around
the end of the eighteenth cen-

tury.

In Saffron Walden you will

see some splendid old houses

and you should visit, ‘as I d.d,

the rlfteenifa-century bun Inn

which is a National
_
Trust

propeny end which, during the
Civil War, was. Crour.veJJ’s

headquarters. (There seems to

be no escaping the man in this

part of the world.) Close bv is

tiie breathtaking Audley End
House built in 1603 by Lord
Howard of Walden which
became one of the largest

homes in England.'before being
reduced to its present size. Well
worth a visit for iu grounds as

well as its contents.

As I wrote earlier of. the

need to extend the opening of

such .
properties I should

properly give credit to the

Department of the Environment
who did so in- respect of Audley
End Hous^-opening it atweelti

ends between mid-October, 1976,

and late March of this year.

The department's summer
“season ” extends from April 2 |

uasil October 9 this year and
j

the house will certainly be
opened after that, on Sundays
at least and possibly other days,

|

too. The MU motorway makes*
|

access easier uovr and could
1

result in Saffron WaJden being

a popular destination during
the winter.

For more information about
the area iu general, the East
Anglia Tourist Board is at 14
Musemn Street, -Ipswich. IP1
3HU. From that address you
mav obtain the . East Anglia
Visitors' Guide for 40 pence,

inclusive of postage, among
other literature.

As for Cambridge and its

immediate surroundings, the
tourist information centre is at

4 Bene't- Street, Cambridge,
CB2 3PS. The centre supplies,

a number of leaflets, either free
or for a few pence—accommo-
dation and restaurants in and
around the town, places of

interest neariby, .country walks,
etc. . - -

John. Carter
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The medieval chapel on the bridge at St Ives

Gardening

. .
tile

;
a few remark-

: of plains which
ited enormously to

.

our. gardens—The-
correctly pelargo-
adays), primulas,
is, hydrangeas,
fom'as, and many
•'next week or- two,
y hopefully pause
den labours and
praise the garden
omings or delights,

look at some of
that have done so

* gardens,
let us consider the
probably the most
all the genera we
n be grown as a
two, three, four or
t stem.
rooted now, and
in a heated green-
ve you a standard
three to four feet

-ime next year, and
head of flowering

aifaer had standard
. tii be used to bed

.. 'al parks, that must
5hr or 10 years old.

ems two inches in

d a huge head of

. »ts.

,

sias may be grown
a,- in pots, in win-

;
hanging baskets,

the right varieties,
excellent plants to

- ring room, and do
: ng cut back to keep

nds.

, of course, hardy
my more than one

- - —and an enormous
the more tender

it need protection
- 1 die winter,
pie ‘say that there

>. is of varieties' of
the same! This

is because basically fuchsias

tend to be a variation on a
red and purple theme—thie

-sepals—that" is,” the. upper
“petals" are red or pink, and
the true petals that hang down
often forming a kind of bell are
purple-....
But there are many varieties

'that break away from the
• rather dingy red and purple
combination. The huge flowered

.
“ Texas Longhorn ” for example,
has bright red sepals and white
petals; “ Ting-a-Ling " is com-
pletely white ;

“ Falling Stars ",

a splendid variety for a bang-
ing basket, has light red sepals

and turkey-red petals.
_ ...

Then there are fuchsias with
golden foliage, such as “ Golden
Marinka" which has red

- flowers.
There are ar least two down

hardy fuchsia varieties of which
the doyenne is deaf old “Mrs
Popple” with red sepals and
purple petals. She is a strong
grower, about 38-24 inches high,
and with a graceful arching
•habit. But there. are “Madame
Cornelissen " wiih fed sepals
and white petals, .

“ Mission
Bells ”, red a°d purple, “Ten-
nessee Waltz ". rose pink and
lilac, and “Tom Thumb”,

-another old favourite that has
been around as long as I can
remember, only -about' a foot,

high, but bushy and very free

with, his red and mauve
flowers.

Quite different from these

rather dwarf hardy 'fuchsias—

none more than about two to

two feet and half high—ar* die

varieties of Fuchsia magellanica'

:(F macrostemma). This species

'.is a , native .
of the Falkland.

Islands and has given rise to

several interesting varieties. It

will grow to about, four to six

feet high, and is much used in

the south west of Enckmd as a
hedge plant. Elsewhere it is

usually cut to the '
ground by

frost in winter, but when the
old stems are removed in spring
It will produce plenty, of new
Ekmering: shoots.

- Varieties.- of the -red and
purple F magellanica include.

Alba ' which has white flowers,

•Mrs P- ‘Wood* with pink
flowers, and ‘ Versicolor r with
red . and .

purple flowers, end
foliage grey-green, with white,

?
iHow and pink vanegation-

luese fuchsias are . splendid

plants tor town, gardens,.putting

up with every kind of atmos-

pheric pollution without writing

a hair.

Some renders in the past have
complained that they nave lost

their hardy fuchsias in their

first muter. I checked with tim

readers end in . every rase . it

'transpired that tfae plants -had

been planted ratirer late in the

spring and had noc had tune to

make a reaiBy good root system

before the winter frosts arrived.

If you think to plant hardy

fuchsias, obtain them in early

spring. They should have time

to make plenty of roots before

die-winter of toe following year.

Cover the ground around the

plants with peat, bracken, straw

or leaves in 'the ' following

autumn to a depth of at least

six indies. Then even if we
have a reeB&y severe winter lie

fuchsias should, survive.

In a friend’s garden in cold

East Anglia a dozen or mote
varieties of hardy fuchsia sur-

vived the wicked winter of

1962-63 without protection, but
only because they had a well

established root system.
' _ .

Curiously, os I mentioned two

weeks ago, the honeysuckles
have flowered prodigiously this..

S
ear. I wonder why more people
o not grow them. They flourish

in any soil, in any aspect—east,
south or west, that gets son for
some time of the day. They, do
not mind neglect in respect of
watering or feeding, although
they respond generously to bom.
They suffer from no disease as
far as my experience goes, and
when the odd attack of green-
fly has occurred the plants, have

.

just shrugged diem off. For me
the “-Early Dutch “ and the
“ Late Dutch ” honeysuckles are
at the' top of my list as climbers
to cover a porch, a pergola, or
retrain agamst a wall. Near the
house their scent on a summer
evening is delightful.

It Is hard to believe that the
species of lonicera we use for
hedfies such, as L pileata. L
nutda and Ln * Baggesen's
Gold' belong to the same genus
as the climbing scented species,
bur the botanists have so
ordained. The more I see of
'Baggesen’s Gold' the more I

like it. Used as a hedge it

cheers up a, dull corner hut
must have full sain if it is to
develop .its full golden colour.

But T have also now a bed
of it in a small formal garden
at tite side' of the house which
I have kept, trimmed to about
18in high.y In only a couple

of years or. so it has j?ovra

Together to form a solid gold
ground covet.

.

.
Cuttings ridr easily at this

time of year so if one roots a

goodly botch - one can plant

dosely->12ra apart and achieve

a good Cora very quickly.

Watson finds borrowed clubs to

his liking with round of 68
Pebble Beach, California, Aug

12.—Cvne Lklter besnu yester-

day’s second round with a one
stroke lend in the United States

Professional Golfers* . Association

Chomoiunsuip. Litrlir faaJ birdies

at two cf the final three boles
at the Pebble Beach course on
Wednesday to finish strongly with
a 67. five under par.
Behind him were Watson,

Hayes and McGee, with 68.
NicfcLius was on 69 with Wadkins
and Cadie. Watson, winner of
five tides this year, including the
Masters and the British Open,
was the unfortunate victim of a
voluntary club check on Wednes-
day and his, irons were ruled
“ illegal ” by die rules of the
game because of improper groov-
ing. He immediately called his

borne in Kansas Cirv to bare
another set here by air.

Thev arrived late on Wednesday
evening and be said he. suspected
the grooves were " wider than
they should be On the practice
tec yesterday morning be asked
if nnvone had a snore set. Roger
Maltbie said he bod, on old set
of Silver Scot irons.
Watson had bis second set

checked, and they too, were
Improper and so, after hitting a
few practice shots with Moltide's
dubs, he started his round. “ 1

liked the clubs Roger gave me
very much and after I hit the six-

iron to within 12 feet ar the first
hole and made die putt for a
birdie. X knew 1 really liked
thcra.**

Watson later disclosed that be

Townsend is

up with

the leaders
Zandvoort, Aug 12.—Mitch

I

Adcock, a 22-year-old American,
.

took a one-stroke lead with a 66, 1

six below par, in. yesrerday’s first

round of the Dutch Open golf
championship bere at the Ken-
nemer Club. His nearest chal-
lenger was another American. Bob
Risch. with a 67.

Mason, a 24-year-old former
British youth champion, birdied
all four of the par five holes and
was never over par.
Simon Hobday, of Rhodesia, led

the field at the end of die second
round, having returned a 67 for
a tool of 138. Peter Townsend,
of Britain, lay in second, place,
one stroke behind, after a round
of 70. Adcock, the first round
leader, west round in 75.

First round scores
66: M. Adcock 1 US I.

67: U. Risen (USi.
68: C. Mason (GBi, J. Bland rSAt.
69 : Ft- Byman 1 US 1 . S. Torrance
ca^, D. Jaeger iGBt. P. Townsend

70: H. Bulocchl ISA). B. Acorn
1 Mexico ) . C. Gogelc itf Germany >.
J. Hammond 1 CB 1 . p. UaUer iUUi,
1. Stanley iAostraUa.. J. Han (GBi.

71: W. Braak .US.. >1 . CaHUl t Aus-
tralia;. W. Humphreys 1 GB 1 . J. von
Neck. M. Bern tut dgo |GB>. T. BrtTa
<SA», A. Gallardo .Spain.. S. Reeso
<NZ». B. Dauu .Italy.. G. Parsiow
> Australia 1 . D. Vaugnan IGB'.S.
Hobday (Rhodesia). T. Hudson
1 US), D. Smylh ilround..

72: P. Barter «GB> M. Jam** (GBi.
A. Price 1GBi. D. McCioUand. P.
TDuuiitt 1 Belgium. U. cullon

Is not- that fond of the lung iron
in Alalcbie’s set, " but I really-

liked them from tire four iron
cm down ”,

Litrier started with birdies at
tiie first two holes sod addjd
another at the ninth. He saved a
good par a the 15th. missing the
Rrcen and dien chipping dose.
His birdie as ibe 16th was from
eight feet and at the l&b, par
fire, from five feet. He could
have reached the 18th in two, but
lie sohl :

“ I had a good round
going, and I was about to attempt
the big second shot. If I missed
It just a little, ii could go in
the ocean and Td be looking at
a quick seven.”

Lirtler. a native Californian, has
played Pebble Beach for nearly 3U
years and always has regarded it

as one of his favourite courses in
the world. “ You have to treat
this course with respect ”, he said,
“ especially v:hcn you get near the
cliffs ac the ocean.'* This is his
first tournament in six weeks,
because of back problems, but be
said everything is fine this week.
Watson said of his round : ** Mv

driving wasn’t sterling, but my
putting v.-as excellent.” His only
slip came at the 10th when be
drove right, into the ocean, but
he moved into second position with
a nun of 12 feet for a birdie at die
28th.
McGee, who went ont in 32. four

under par, came home in even par,
with a birdie at the 18th.
for his 68. Hayes, whose second
day 63 at Turnberry this year set
a British Open record, had four

birdies and teas sot over par at

any hole. ” It’s good to have a
little fear out there ”, he laid,
11 especially on those holes border-

ing the splashing wave.’*

Nicklaus started, slowly
.
but

gained momentum in the middle
holes only to lose it again- His
four birdies came at tile scranui
from 14 foer. tbe ninth from 45
feet, the UMt from 20 feet and
tbe 11th from right feet- His
only blemish came at the 16th,
when he missed tbe green and ivas
one over par.
“ Ttu always played fairly con-

serrativc golf here”, he said,
“ but the srerris are small enough
and so Rood that any time you arc
inside 20 fe»t you have a birdie
opportunity.”
The other leadinc contenders

for this important title had mixed
fortunes. Miller had a 70. two
under par, and said later : “ I'm
sv.inglng in better balance now.
and that's good.” Trevino and
Geiberger were among those on
71, while the crowd's perennial
favourite. Palmer, was on 72 even
par. Player of South Africa was
on 74, two over par.

First round leaders
*7: G. Uttlrr.
68: T. Watson. J. McGee. JJ. Haves.
fM: J N'cMau*. n. ca-iio. t_ v.-atuuv.
70: G Archer. J. Miller. F. Zoeiltr.
C. Goody. J. Lister -N/>. R. Man hie
71: G Bans, M. .Morlev. L. TTwlno.
L. Grah-n. W. Uaurrt. A. Grtbcrncf.
S. \u-:nvlt.
rtrher i*\itnnq overseas scoirh-
74- r. paayor (SAi. G. Marsh
• 'uftri’Uv.
7}; D. Dri-Jin » AnsLrjJtJ >.

77: D. Graham AujirzlU) Reuter.

Consolation worth £2,000

and a ticket to California
David Huish, disheartened at

being omitted from Scotland's

World Cup team next week, con-
soled himself by winning the PGA
club professionals championship,
sponsored by Slazengers. at Hol-

linwell, Nottingham, yesterday. As
fortunes swayed dramatically In

the fourth round, be hit a superb
three iron second shot 214 yards

to within two inches of the flag

at the 17th (4S0 vd ) for a glorious

eagle three to finish in 76, four

over- par, for a total of 234, four
under par.

He won by four strokes from
a fellow Scot. James Fanner, and
Michael Ingham to pick np the
first prize of £2,000 which in-
creased his winnings this year to
over £6,000. To his great delight,
it also gained him a place in. tbe
Britain and Ireland team to face
tbe American dob professionals

at Palm Springs. California, from
November 18 to 20.
Huish srarted nut four strokes

ahead of his nearest rival, Ingham,
but dropped all four iu three boles
from the second. Indeed, he
turned one stroke -behind Ingham.
He holed a 13-vd putt for a birdie
three at the i2rb but lost a stroke
at both the 14th and lath through
errors.

O W. TounMIl (Hull 1 . 71. 72.

BWJ-'j. J'. KlnsHla ISVMTIM.. 77. 73.
74. hH.

2’/J: Al. Gallattlu-r < Woodlands i .
72.

73; 73. 74.
2‘>~- If. Uanncr-nan ' Crudt-n n.<yi. 7.7.

72. 76. 7*.‘: L. Okvik i Hoyal Dub-
lin > . 75. 74. 7i). 76; H. Evans
• ftuntorni. 7“. 74. 73. -an.
BRITISH AND IRISH TEAM: D.

Huish. M. Innham. J. Farmer. D.
Jones. B. Waite*. G. Townhlll. J.
Kmsclla. M. Galtaqtier. L. Owens.
3B4: p. Huish I North Berwlc). 72.

67, 69, 76-
3B7: NT. Ingham aClecNhnaton). 72.

74. 66. ft: J. C. Tanner iDnun-
poUleri. 74. 73, TJ. 70.

3BO: D. Jones itiangnri. 72. TO. 75.
72.

390: B. Wattes (Noitinghamahlrc). 74.
70. 75, 71.

A handicap
fit for

US but not

Britain
By Levine Mair

With tiioushts of professional
golf now intruding much more
markedly upon the women's golf-
ing scene, prospective profes.
sionab would be well advised to
take heed of tfae barrier into
which Christine Langford has
unexpectedly run.

bliss Langford, who, oloug with
Lynne Harrold and Jennifer Lee-
Smith, turned professional in July,
has had her entry rejected for
the British women's stroke play
championship, which is to be hold
frost August 31 to September 2,

with a profestioral purse of E3CO.

The reason, explained Mrs Enid
Baker, the chairman of the Ladies

Golf Union, is that Miss Langford
is cot a member of the women's
section of the PGA.

Ir was on tbe morning she
flew out to the United States

where she tried, unsuccessfully, to

win the player’s card which would
have enabled her to play on :bc
LPGA tour in rhe States, that

Miss Langford, English girls’

champion in 1974, heard that she
had been turned down for mem-
bership of the PGA do the ground
that her handicap, at three, was
two too man«.
In fact, this handicap limit of

one for girls' turning professional
with a slew to playing tourna-
ment golf bad only bean intro-
duced by Mrs Baker and Colin'
Snaps of the PCA after this last

batch of women had turned
professional. “ We have to set

standards ”, the LGU chairman
said.

Obviously, Miss Latiiferd feels
more than a little bitter about this
ln that, bad the regulation been
brought up before she had made
tfae transition, she could hare
taken ou: the extra handicap
card she needed ro get down 10
one. “ Now ”, she observed. “ I
am completely stuck. I will have
to g?t back to Am-orica. There, the
handicap limit is three and, even
if I don't get my player's card at
the ne.vt attempt I can always
join the mini tour.”
The British Open women's

championship is to be sponsored
this year by Tretern Ltd, . the
Swedish sports goods, menu lec-

turers. Next year, however, Mrs
Baker hopes the tournament w/U
assume international importance
and attract a number .of ’ the
American women professionals.
The LPGA players she sounded
out on a recent trip ro the Slates
were foil of enthusiasm for the
venture, Debbie Massfe echoing
the general interest when she so’ <3,

at Sunnlugdale : “ A genuine
British Open really would ba
something . ; .

Britain’s singles success is not enough

«GB». J. Fowler 1OB1.
75: R. Wynn iGBi. B. Burge** -tAns-

trailai. J. Cabfyra_CArnemiDA), p.
Eteon (GBi. V Bator iSAt. E.
PotUnd iCB) . A. O’Conner iGBi.

74: N. Job iGBI, R. CaiT dnUndl.

iGBi’ S: Own iNZi . D. Hmchln-

75?*°IsjTwVtnpg (Franco'. N. Coleo
GbL.U. taailt (GBi. V. THubaJaia
iSAi. P. Cotton (Franc®,. G.
Witcher .(Australian • J. DowtiIb
cnB>. D. Inaram (GBI. T. Honoa
(CB*.—Agencies,

Yachting

Great Britain and Ireland
crashed to a 3—1 defear in the
foursomes of tie boys golf inter-
national against tbe Continent of
Europe at Downfield, Dundee,
yesterday. They narrowly won the
singles but still lost the match,
7—6-
Tbe home team got off to a

bad start when the Scottish part-
nership of Colin Dolglelsh and
John .Huggan went down by 5 and
4 to Carlo Acutis . and Marco

,Duranti. of Italy. Tbe. Scots lost

four of the first right holes and
were always Struggling.
• Roy Muggiestooe, winner of the
Garris Trophy, and Steve Keppler
levelled matters with a comfort-
able four and five win over Mats

jonmarker, of Sweden, and Rolf
Tliielemann, of Germany. They
were ahead all the way.

Paul Downes, the team captain,
and Mark Monland, the British
boy champion, lost a tight march
to Francois Hloun (France) and
Alfonso Vidaor (Spina) by one
hole. The French boy rolled in
a 15ft putt for a winning birdie
on tire 18th.
Frank Coutts and Jan Ford

looked as though they might
rescue tire situation when they
were two up with seven to play,
having been in command through-
out the opening stretch against the
Swedes, Rolf Setiberg and Ovey
Sellberg. But the Scots hit some
slack shots through tire. green

British team win Admiral’s Cup
By John Nicbolls

A fine performance by all three
boats in tfae British team ensured
victory foe them in their division

of the Fastset Race and in the
Admiral’s Cup series which ended
in Plymouth yesterday. The
Fastnet Race was the last of five

races wftfeb comprised .the

Admiral’s Cup series and at tire

start of the race at Cowes last

Saturday the British team held a
narrow lead on points over the
Americans. With the points won
by each of tire 57 boats in the
race being worth three times those
awarded for the earlier shorter
races, there was every chance that
one of the other teams could
spring a surprise.
But The British team never fil-

tered, the three boats were always
well placed and they were among
the first 16 across tire finishing

litre yesterday. Moonshine (Jeremy
Rogers) was the first of the trio,

in eighth place at half past seven
in the morning, just over two
hours lets*, Marionette (Christo-
pher Dunning) crossed the line

thirteenth and ln another 20
minutes .Yeoman XX (Robin
Aisher) finished sixteenth. On
corrected time the three boats
positions were Moonshine second.
Yeoman third and Marionette
tenth.
These positions earned the team

477 poims. which proved to be the
best of any team in the race said

mote than enough to 'maintain

their overall lead in tire series.

The Americans, however, were
competitive to the end and
deserved to be runners np. They
had tbe highest scoring boat. Imp
(David ADen) of tbe entire series

and she also finished first on cor-
rected time of the Admiral’s Cup
boats in the Fastnet-

Bay Bca (Pat Haggerty) was
ninth across the fi-m^hing ling amt
fifth OO handicap, with Scara-
mouebe (Chuck Kirsch) finishing
fifteenth, changing to sixteenth on
handicap. Scaramonche made up
several places on the final leg
from the Lizard Headland to the
finish, salvaging a respectable
result when at one time she bad
seemed to be out of tbe running.
The American team’s points lor
tire race totalled 450 and they and
the Argentines were tbe only
other teams with all Three boats
finished at the end of the day-
The challenge from Hongkong, so
strong in the earlier races at
Cowes, disappeared in the dol-
drums of tire English Channel.

The wind on the course was
never as light as those of us wait-
ing in Plymouth were led .ro
heneve. Moonshine found a
breeze over most of tire course
and only stopped once, on Thurs-
day night almost within sight of
the finishing line. Marionette aim
ran out of wind at this poini and
anchored for a short time, ir
rook Marionette several hours to
sail the last mfle to tire line.

Matty boats were running short
of food by the time tbe race

ended, two days later than pre-
dicted for the huger boats. The
crew of Marionette had their last

proper meal on Thursday evening
and if they had been out for
another day, they would have been
living off scraps. On Moonshine
they had begun to ration water,
although they bad plenty of
melons and Mars Bars left. Even
now most of the fleet are . stilt

at sea, by six pro yesterday only
38 boats, in all classes bad
finished.
The first boat home, at twenty-

four minutes post midnight, was
the Australian yacht Ballyhoo (J.
Rookfyn). She overtook n Mora
di Venezia (R. Gardim)—which
had led for so long—In the even-
ing and led her by just over an
hour at the finish. D Moro di
Venezia beat Ballyhoo comfortably
an corrected time, as well as
Condor (Robin Knox-Johnston abd
Leslie Waifams) which was next
across the line.
Nooe of these boats however

trill be well placed in the race
overall. The weather was against
them from the start. Instead
of opening away from the smaller
boats, the larger ones were never
able to shake them off and save
their time on handicap. It is

probable that Imp will figure high
in the final results, but for many
hours after she finished, a much
smaller boat could still beat ber
on handicap.
OVERALL TEAM PLACIMGS l' pro-

visional) : 1, United Kingdom. 1.137
pis; 2. united Stales. 1.081

Other yachting fg
TROON: GP H National Opmpten- pt^o Tw,™ Gardiner. ~Morecamtie "and

shin: Final placing*: 1. Electrified cM. Heyshamt: 6. War Dance (J. Had-
Jolicys. Red Wharf Ravi. 33". points; dock. Filey)

.

2 . Hit n«»h iK. and S. Lonvstaff.
UauenUiwaltei. 2T1,: 5. .11650 il.

Yi'JULs, Chase). SO: 4. Dynamo tJ. G.
Ri-vnarda.

.
WsmWesrt. 3Z-. eousi 5.

Snort iW. K. and J. K. 'Webber. ;

nentlont: S. Ona Jump Ahead (B. SC): 6, 19329 <S,
PfDwriahL FUwv : «. Magic Dration SC).
iG, Dean, North Devon i: 5. Jmt

Robertson. Forfar

Balijhatmei. 35’,: 0. Push ’n Pull
|P. L. SlAtthow*. Northampton!. ®6!
equal 10. Lucy tj. C. Atkinson. Royal
Windermere i and Sarstuma (R- W.
mbo Hollmewonti lake). 57.
_ FILEY: Osprey open champUmdUps:
Final piatfAM! 1. lhftjpt.tX. BlacWWtf.
Lvmtngton Town i : a. Two Time
Winner >T. Pownll. British steed Cor.

Tennis

Orantes goes

through to

fourth round
IndianapoHs, Ang 12.—Manuel i

Oraaros, the second seed, reached
the fourth round of the men's
tingles in the United Sates day
courts tennis championships with
a 6—4, 6—3 victory over Victor
Amaya coday. AH but five matches
were delayed by thunderstorms
yesterday.

Eight of the top 10 seeded
players in men's singles remained
as play began under a bright sun.

_ HEN’S SINGLES: TMrd round: M.
orantes (Sotin) bee* V. Amaj*. 6—4.

lAnuralia) bear 8. Sawagot, 6—S.
e
WOMEN’S StNCLHi Third roondt

Miss Drury has to work

hard to reach the final

Roy Hay Gcm*ny>, 6-
(AostralUi b
6—4. s—a.-

man beat &

bmt Min L- auries CGB).
i HIM L Riedel (TV <%-
UiSS M. Louie. 6—1. 6—1.

Tbe top seed, Kathy Drury, of

Lincolnshire, reached die final of

the women's singles at tbe British

under-21 tennis championships at

Manchester by defeating Lynne

Robinson, of Yorkshire, in

straight sets yesterday.

Miss Drury, though made to

fight hard for her pofts, did not

seem to be ia serious trouble

against ber left-handed opponent.

She gained the vital breakthrough

in the first set when Miss Robin-
son draped service at 4—4.'

Dominating the game from the

bade Of tfae coart and moving
swiftly to the net. Miss Drury,

repeated tfae breakthrough in the

second sec, gaining a crudal
service break to setie the match
at. 6—» 6—4.

Foursomes
P. Downes and M. G. Mouland In*!

to F. niouz i France A. Vlil.wr
'Spain*. 1 hol«?; C. r. Djlnletth .i»d
J. Hqnan lns.1 H» C. A. Aculis tllaK*
and \|7 Dnrjiul Ualv*. » and 4: f.
fjjults and I. Ford Inal to R. Srilberg
< Sweden* and O. Setlbrra * Sweden *

.

2 and 1 : S. D. Kepol t and R. J.
MUgglMiopo boat M. Jonmartct *Sve-
don* and R. TMdrmans «Oem*anv *

.

5 .and 4. rourMm.e rault: Great Bri-
tain uid Ireland 1. ContUuuil or
Europe S.

Singles
Dt/uitos halved with Ulotu; Mou'.ind

1o<« la Acutis. A and 4: Oalgldsit
halved with ScUbeiw: Moggie*lone bc.il
Thiotemann. 2 and I : Contis ton -to
uranu. 3 and 3: Hugiuui loo to Jon-

nurtcr, 2 and l: J. G. Bennett beat
G. Prusiborer i Austria * 7 and,'.:
Kepoler beat vidaor i Spain i. 2 ho tea;
Ford beat Sollberg < Sweden*. 2 and l.
Singles result: Great Britain and Ire-
land won. 5—4. Match: Britain and
Ireland 6. Europe 7.

Newer boats

leave their

rivals behind
Newport, Rhode Island, Au;

12.—The two new aluminium
.
12-

metre yachts, Australia and
Sverige, easily beat their seven-

year-old wooden competitors ye*.

terday in the first of the fores 5

a

challenger America’s Cup semi-

final round elimination races.

Sverige, 'the first Swedish entry
in Che 126-year history of
America’s Cup racing

, beat Gretel

U, of Australia, by 2min 7sec
over the 24 .B mile America's Cup
course on Rhode- Island Sound.
Winds were south-west at about
10 knots. Australia, tbe entry ot
a British-born, real estate million-

aire, Alan Bond, trounced France,
owned by a ballpoint pen million-

aire. Baron Marcel Bich, by 5min
53sec.
The four yachts are racing in

tiro sets of best-of-seven match
races to determine the entrants in
the final competition later this
month.

Australia and France seemed
badly mismatched. France woo
the start by 46sec Through an
error by Australia's skipper, .Noel
Robins, who crossed the starting
line early and had to turn back,
but Australia had easy sailing
from there on. On the first wind-
ward leg, a distance of just under
fire miles, Australia passed Fiance
and rounded the first mark lmio
5sec ahead.

.The other contest between
, Gretel II and Sverige was closer.
The two boats crossed die starting
line within 3sec of each other with
Sverige ahead. The Swedish
designer-skipper, Pele Petterson,
managed to out-rack Gordon ln-
gate. skipper of Gretel n, on the
first windward leg, crossing the
mark lmin 4see ahead..

.
The winners wfl] meet in a

similar best-out-of-seven contest 10
determine which challenger trill

race against the American . defen-
der in the America's Cup races
from September 13.—Reuter.

Britain draw

level with

Soviet Union
Britain and the Soviet Union

ssEr the first two“ matches and

Sweden led Belgium 2—0 in tfae

European under-lS
.
tennis

cfaampioship. tor tbe Valerio Cap,
at Birmingham yesterday. The
winners of tomorrow’s final go
on. to. tfae championship play-off

with three other nations at Lake
Majeur, 2oZy, from August 19 to
2L
In the first or the fonr singles

-

which are included in the five-

match ties, Vladimir Boglanov,
gave tfae Soviet Union tfae lead
by beating Harvey Becker
.Great Britain 1, USSR 1 (British

names - first) : H. Becker lost to
V. Bogdanov, 5—7, 6—7 ; M.
Appleton and J. Dier beat A.
Zalvddny a ndA. Zaverev, 6—7.Zaverev, 6—7,
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Australians’ frenzy is a gratifying sight
By John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
LEEDS : Australia. ir::« fire

f.rs: /.Tmncs ir.ckcls in r.urjl. crc
i'M runs behind Engarni.

Left ivii!i 85 minutes
fn the fourth Test mate:: at
Hcadin.;li:y yc-aerday cvvr.rt?.

A'J vtralic Irr^t fnc wtcfcsti. t;>7 67
runs. T<* pet ji Bitothe? v.;r.

England in tool !:m» rude sp.-re

Izcs certain of regainin':

A sliti, nliictl they toil'ic Irr5.

After Iht: bent part of f. . n dzi «

in rite ficM. c*';.* _-:dc \.rzld k&s
been vulnerable as
tunings r»n an uvcrcatt tvtnlr.

:

c.'i.nrf llesdrid: n- •• r"
as lie did. Of a ><ids r>xi tic vide,
rs Aurseha v/em t« he, ft : - ur.s

especially so. Even Grc” Chr-v-tiL
toeir pre-eminent player, l.j.:LeJ

.n a >:aie ni item?.
To :cv Hccdr.ti: «r:ac*-rs ?a

f/jr ..kps and r*.i» y.u’ilvs, cr.

t-a^sr and unbroken lire,

P.enirJJ rerdy to p^anc;: ir. :!:-a

cuvers. v.hich he did j»« ran 7.1c-

Cuker i:dt, arai B<:yci;! a: l-.r?

It3 amoc’ hi 1: fo|!n-.vjn;;. atrii-r a
3ratifv;r4 si^ht for English cr-o.
In Kscdricfc’s first ove-. Dc»i»
was IfS-hfforc.

In his third. Ciitp^v” vtj";

cccsh: at slip, 3«>ir3 I"r tile d-.v

At 52 ca.TJt t!:e rue tivt. K'*ke.',
havirq played the !uil ns :-.j U*«
off -idj, contemplated a Msp.la.

VcCnskur hacked up i-.ri frr and
R-.nd.-n7, .v.:id; in from -.vice m.d-
off. threw do-.vn tot s!u:r.fo ji
7.'cCnsksr's end with as sodiram
return.
At 37, Hooke-s. bavins ir ilo

peratijn bit five hurs v.b:!;
risking 2J, r. as it"-belwL', rr ir:r?
::rn,i his snjtnps. At *'.8 . V».-;*t.r$

was splendidly cauzii; a: th:rd *i p
be H.'.idRik off Botham. \!:~r
that there was nn one nr.

Australian beleery :o v.ar:h 7.Jerri:

to avoid his firarrb
vaccesslvc ooutth: of the

Tftt evenirs had bestirs v- T Is

Soycutt buin*4 la -I our 'far Er^-
land, v.\ten ir seemed as ccrn.s .1

co could be That he would Inx-me
:.ie Sirs En 3lishman t-.i car-- hs»
bar tbrsurdi a completed tnrjn;*
.-uai.'tjZ Australia in En^iarJ.
3'jijJr.’ Abel did it in Sydney :.v

•Si'T.92. Hurtna e: Adelaide ;s
’95Q-31 ; bu: no one ha., dose it

:n England. Boycott's 191 :s. evert
». the highest score made .by cn

E.valisiunan a.^ains: Ausra!:J c!

HcTd.n^’cM.-. a* home and in Aus-
tralia only Banin-ttrn. F. R.
Foster. Hjtr.nuiuJ. Hutton. Pa:- 1:

ler jml su.ditfc hare made more
ipj.-n t the rid enemy.

Since rvtartrin; to t-ic England
side ar Tree: SnJ^e. Bjjcos fu>
rcured 37S rani t*ar Truce r*t.
He ha. halted ia his three inamys
l-'.’ 22 hours 35 Kiuutes. Hjs
sURtiaa. bss hti-n remarkJl»ie. his
a-tpl::aj;i>n uevitiding, hii tcch-
nrise prnof a.~:ns: all hat lijc

b..-: u' uj’;-. outside the .-iff srump.
Had Enitiaad nor already biyn
(formic two in the vrws. bus
ba"_r“ > .‘:™5jy 11:13b: ?uie been
ssdefusnbly cji-::rie.;. At no time
d.d be :-i;a comsund or try to.

fa tbe c-rcHsistances, zbutisii. if

wss ;ae uticn^t hi v raptsii would
!-:;e wanted. Sf?c«rt loves :o {«e

Mid Evj: it; can jn^t c i» ***!

b:; and v.-j.t f.ir :rt- rvr.- *.* come.
Vi’iS: b:.- :n-u;iil:le appetite 1::
mss rrd racivd . hr w-ji .w dnidit

rTTvtlicd a: C4U3
5
:! at fir^t

-.in when 7 ; cn. lvor:^aitv

ca:La=h. vt.s afur •cnr.ni Tsii

cr.v d";:Mc h.jrdrcd f.-r ErcLiri,
bero at liasd.r.a'.LV r.jain:.; Ittdu,

ucr J;a w--- dmppei f«-r s!-i»-

-;..r.r YeSardav be scored 39
is ’-our., tfer n; the n.-.rrin-,

ah- -titer TtU -.r. p-.n five tr.in-

i;t- trd 3 l.z'A-

^71 n 2J ffj'ts i'ftf ;c-.
"*

Aa. irci:c iwsan iie day bculint
v.;::- j virti’d’v r.c » bali. crjy
r.vn o-.ers he. tits hta.il bcucSotl

y:;ii it in > tcriii.—« f.erin;!. To
.vin J rcjsrsdSIe cImpcc of

'..-r.nir.; t.tny s.-eScd tn csjJji the

Tr.'.s. o: it. and a
ft.~ 25 minutes .

•;:m p.-Ttsd i:r. R..f.pe‘S wicket.
• aw:

I

a: sl-p.

bed. a i: t-erred ‘ut.

^r» ‘..iv !i_ : ha:ti .-*3 enter-

r; -rf t*?s BVT!! ;c;f with two
or r r.nt *-Sf-= da strokes.
;-nhl aril Kr-*iS Jtddal 20
in v-er overt i--'. before lurch.

Sr. ard Kc--.*t ltar.ud as

th'.iavh :bcir itvn ce'Htailvd on :L
Rcti-er *>u: of rhe blue, ThumsuO
pr-'ijuccu tv. n rr the at: {vcT« at

E->. e nt tliiit were ^cimcv.-hcrc ihjr
hit" fj thoush nowhere near

.‘xrtest. The fuel that Thar.:-

:nR boeied fv-rtf!y a blaster m
EntJera's inr_:.~aJ vjtiisn that

:r> d*> ‘.:i pav h i shnaiter under
-*> wrv.it a strain. V.’clker was

pcr<m«rjad end 'jTiTucin- : Rncoe
I'tijiid hfs::Ic c.~d sonvehmes was ;

:'> heard d Bright was comfort-
aii'v rkrrf.

1 : ';s mar*v nenc-arinns sinca

Australia brought to England a
genuine. orthodox • left ami
spinner nf the highest does.
Bright falls ratlier into die same
category as White (19381, Wilson
(13561 and Quick (1961). thouch
he did finish off with two wickers
yesterday, both taken in the same
over in the middle of the after-
noon wizen he had Knott leg*
before, sweeping, and bowled
Botham Tor nnurtht.
For Encland’s sixth wicket.

Borcon and Knorr added 123 with
a 'determination which suggested
they were ouc to tmpruva upnn
the 213 they- made together in
England’s first indnes at Trent
Bridge. It took Boycott two hours
end JO minutes to make his first

30 yesterday. Id ibe first boor of

the afternoon he and Kxmtl made
3J. They were beginning 10
quicken up. or Knott was. when
Knott was out. The Avr.vtrnlian*-,

to their credit, were managing to
look levs tired than they must
hare felt. Sothan whacked his
second ball into the covers before
Jjjj'ng out. and irr ira C41S for
eight) Endcnvood had been
hnlliamlv caught in the gaily by
Bn”hr. diving to hzs right.

Daring the day 1 sought the
opinion w the man who bus
watched rrr.bably as much 'Yoric-

slrire cricks, as asvone io the
30 years on the relative ncr.s of

Sutcliffe. Hotton and Boycott- In
cundinuns like those that hare

:

- .1

appbed ar Headingley orer de pan
two days he thought Sutcliffe
would have been the mu** likely
of the three to reach his hundred
and that Button woald bare given
the purest display of hatsaoaoship.
Xeitftcr mould hare best as efizzicaf

as Boycott, or any more thorough.
. It ts time we sapped worrying
abazn ERglaud's banin; ag2um
Australia'* present attack. This
vear ilrtJKJv they have made totals

of 437. 437. 364 and 436 In tfwsr
seven cnanleted innings aga'iisss

them. Thaaspn is to be greedy
admired for the war he teres
3wav : but he i* a shadow of tbe
howler who *nth Lillee terr-'.rlccd

Dtua-ius ride on AustrcLan
pitches. The wheel has xarswd
Since then. My word st b». Vbeo
AnstraBa went in vtsmSw even-
ing that was as trriderrz frntn the
war Aev hatted, as :t had been ;n
the f.cld. They pTayed Then rather
as :ir West Indians did a^airt*:

them ia Australia two winters ar*-.-.

or as England did in Australia the
winter before that, and -witis the
same disastrous results.

Flm (whwi

. . T. JCfMR. l-fc-w.
1 . T. Bekn. » lr!|M
O. L UntavM. c
FlSM»

R.'C- O. WVU«. M3-. Krt '. .

Exrni tfe S. i-k I, v 3> rt
33 )

TfUlwt or wi/^tn:
3—105. *

—

2m. s—

'

v—ns. a—am. 9 sag. u
BOWLOtC: IkHMS. »—7—It]

«: KiDlt. 48—21—TV—G : FiKW.
34.«—io—•:—«: wiHirt. 2
o: KHytil. 36—9—M

—

2 :

«USTMU«: Fnl M>«tl

^T- - *v
.rf*- * (W'Sr,-

Chappell well caught by Brcariey in the slips for four.

I. C. Daria, l-k-n. A Hftrlck
•C. s. Ctwatn. c *iw*fq. *
Kmlito

O. W. NMn. I-b-w. k laSun
K. O. WiUtn. c HcakaiA. k
Irnni

R. D. IMWruw. ir« an
’ J». 1. Hank. >ai tnm

Extras |a-k }|

TmU* t5 WtrflJ

R- a. Driest, It. M. N.
J. R. T&anuti lit L. Si I

ka*.
PALL om wricxm: T—

I

tOWUNC no tfatvl: wfiir^.
3S—o: hh*«i. io-
wikuo. S—1—*—2-

Uwjwumx: Vt. L- .Mmti 1W
*atr-

Cheers die
’

round an
empty Lord’s
By Alan Gibbon
LORD'S : Warwickshire US pi:)
ic-Z Middlesex fa) oy 34 rurs

I: was only >n tfic pcnnli:zr;?c
over Lin te:i* Jcoi M-diiicts-;
:cVic: Sell. V.'jr.'.ick3h:rc. .

lepp: ahteir v.-irh jny, v.crc- z'.m

East points way to Essex victory i
70 m

i?
utes

are auEy*r. gained fiftl: chani-
pi'ijrj'iip nctury Ciic-rdjy i.hca
r.fcr \:aji Clcm.-.ruan by !94 rers
a: Lovt'jx After lien;; *l; a wr^ut
cf 522 :hc V: risers litre fv»»Jcd
net fur 127 by t e sr:r. H-wtSovs,
Achtlii .live far 34 « Fjsr
(ft«-r .‘•r 22 j. Ej>: J.r.-'hid with
tr^^h l.-urts c! 12 i r 112 .

Ci.y K-'tiz. Giac.or'iicn s

Wc-.t Indian a!I r.'jndi'r. oflered
any real resr-mrev. naiung 57.

wbic:: included one n.% and tight

doubt. Tidehard was h-r.vLd hy
S.s-zrhrunf; for 54 but Stccic was
71 nut out at the end.

Weston-super-Mare
Despite a detiant 110 Dot nut

Ir.- HonarrJi, Somerset bent
Snrrcy by 138 runs, due mainly- to
tii-j decisive bowling »:f Bnrgev*.
who took foar for 21. Resuming at

single and the wicketkeeper, ;

Long. brilliin'Jy -.hrew down the
'

slumps at the tH-oiler's end :o 1

claim the vital r.icket.

Before that. Yorkshire, recover-
'

ing from 27 for four, were 186
\ By Richard Streeton

Kent need
. ^ . . . By Ridurd Streeton

for six chasing a victory Target of : r4X7Fr.arpv - c-^«r f*n -trt
233 with Love louking innnvirabie. f ft

raU
He joined in stands of 70 wilh

.

^aUutgfcmnstare <Z» hg oghr

.i team ;u throw a viz:
Z. VuV.

.Middicics knew aj Inrc'i
K-.mt bad won and. therefore.

Er-.^-.-'s virrnry mari*?

E:.-uv had c-rr.ci tl:c.r river

r2;-t :-crrc t*» 2*5 jar !:vc beiore
declaring with Gooch hutscs 64

rtvlt’-eJ hLi declarcdnn. He kc^-w
Middleicx would have to go for .

t;c runs, however cifficalt he
aicda it.

The piich, though still dus^-.
belied :tv appearance and pljvcd
io'. Iv. .giving the bcr-iren ame 1

:o tchc- precautions against cr>
!.:* or turn. Alro, Warwickshire
v-are without their i.v«» ir.-i-i

•-vperic-RCcd fast bow!e-« end,
more than all. a side v.'iich iias
iiaen put in £s absolved from anv
mvral obligation of mck:sg j
generous offer, in the third
innings. Ia view of ail th«c

,

things, 1 thought the declaration
proper.

;

This was not a view shared bv Fycpv v Giamflr?2H
many .\UdaTcsc.v supporters, espc-

X
Z.
7“I

cially those outside what used to •

be {lie Tavern, who called Kan.'ta:
sonc rude names. Amiss scored

.

a ctntur:.- for Warwickshire, one of i

his more stolid, pipe-smoking
| Swand uanms

tliorts. «<liddleses were not trying H D-nrusv. Hh.-a^ h cure.-
too hard to bov.l them out bv tlie • -? k >u^n. b uiiV:ns .

.

end. They utzited for their offer.
;
FK

b
*w.

lc
»i79lflls*IS

,

I

,

c VinV^
end when it came—393 fn 160 : >-«*•
nr^Srth

a
ey
a
SCt

r
!lb0l

?
t *? in ^ !e '

i
K. b J. ! 7

jhm- needed a fast inninv* front h. »;*.*.or. n>i mu
someone to get at an near it and i

,b '• n'
tt *'

Dsrbyj.I::re a: Grace Road. Derby-
shire resumed at 10* for fire arid

io:-: their last five wickets for the
addition of only 39 runs with
IKingworth fiiriihing -witii figures
nf hve for 32. John Steele took
the t»:hcr two v.ickeu to fall in

the ripening hnnr a< Derbyshire
Lru.r.bled io 145 ail our.

Although Leica star- hire had
plenty ot time tn chase die 146
titty needed lur victory Bicj- man-
aged to get the runs in better
than even time. An opening stand
ol 127 between John Steele and
Toichurd put the issue beyond all

considerable turn Surrey were dis-

missed tor 213.
Titov collapsed tu G3 for five

with Burgess taking three for 16

in his first nine overs spell. Jack-
nun dclmdcd stoutly hut also hit

a sil and two fours a> he sup-
ported Hnn-arfh io a fighting part-

nership of 93 in 44 our*.
Burgess again broke through

however and alter vonje defiance
from the Tail, Richards, with three
for 13, har-tened the end.
How-artii. manipulatiRg the strike
viell and on-driving powerfully,
w-j$ badly dropped at «4, bur hi:

17 fours in reaching his hundred
in ir.5 minutes.

joined au j.-wj ui «u -« i.u
.

fJld 1 36) and dominated a punish- • , .

No further heroics or vpus
(27). ’But when Love left marked Canterbure wek sUcb

was just a qu^ition of time
.

tw»«* yesinday under black cloud

12 for one yesterday on a dry pitch jog 85-run p.’ntrer-fnp *ri:h Bair- <
tio further hertu

whic.i gave some muvcxvm and stow (27). But wizen Love left,
' marked Canterbury

Hove
Sussex claimed their fifth cham-

pionship victory when they com-
fortably disposed of Yorkshire by

it

before Yorkshire sLd to defeat.

Sussex bad declared with their
second innings at 232 for seres
after Snow hammered 65 in 58
minutes including 43 in the 34
minutes before the acting captain.
Lung, called a halt to the inning*.

Northampton
Lancashire accomplished the

aziuring feat of scoring the
season's ]owe.st and highest scores
in the match with .Northampton,
shire. They followed their first

innings of 33 by amassing SOI to
ensure a remarkable draw.
The man behind the fight back

t. lay was Hayes, who scored 335
277

-----

after only 70 ntitmtes play. Kent
soon captured the Iasi two Sot-
-ringhanubire wickets and made
rhe 35 runs they needed to min foe
tize loss of Dowznoa and T*var£.
Long standing bospnaiiw

arrangements in the -texes and
tents eauzred a sprinJtin? ct cars
nmnd the groand ars! the ttMjc
were admitted free. A premature
end to a festival- is eves udder
for spectators than early finishes
at most other cricket matches.
Next year, incideiaally, the tradi-
tionalists will he glad zo learn that
Kent are so revert to having a
band in aitezzdance.

Kent now have * week free

Rugby Union

Weakened
British

Lions the

underdogs
Auckland. Aug 32.—Worn out

and far from borne. aX least some
of six Bristol> LiotB party may
hare (bar thoughts fixed oa the
Sighs back to London rather than
lomocroMT’s cracol fourth Inter

-

.-ariaal "a gates t New Zeeland
bere. The Iomc* face . the match
a; F-deg Park' with a weakesed
>:jjc ans as dianc iradendogz.'
They are 2—! down and can only
hope to draw the fouromck
-er.es to cake back some.romob-
tioa from a conmreisbl and. In
sose .wayx. dispiTitiag.toar.

It w31 be a remarkable achfeve-
tnent if they manage it. Zojuries
have forced them tn make tine
changes from die side

. that fast
ihe thud imernazsouai 19-7 and a
number of the fit plavers are
nadir ont of forex. Bur there are
snoe encouraging ooem for the
I ’.nos. nor least the curious fact
That the favouri tes hare bees
beitsa ia each match so for.

New Zealand base their pro-
b'mxii. mo, alter their .lean years.
The All Blacks Hare not' won a
scries at bonze or abroad since
t*9>. and they win be under much
pressure from the expected 55400
crjudL Brad Jobrntoae. the loose
head prop, has been forced to
withdraw became of a hamstring
iajrzry amt John - McEldowtiev.
who replaced him is the third
irt:cnus-->naf, ermes in again.
The AH Blacks were also

worried aboot the form of their
ynang foil back. Bevaa Wilson,
who made an outscandiog first
aapearauce ax Dunedin. He failed
u-itir eishr goal attempts hi a pro-
vincial smkh last weekend: u be
his on: recovered his accuracy by
tomorrow, the Ail Slacks will be
•3 woatde. However, the New
Zealand pack should he stronger
Bade the Lons wn be hampered
by the absence of two kerr for-
wards. Terry Cobner sad Derek
QvlnorlL
Much work has gone into

improving the Ail Blacks scrum.
Q the past JoFtxdzht and the
rerars ol Kem Lambert, at prop,
s.-?7i!ld ensure some improvement
is the front row. One of the most
irarri^uia- sAdelighis of the match
will be tize dash between tan new
withers. Brian Ford and Etgaw
R-ues. Both are strong, young and
diarsuned.
Rc«, a 23-yeaf'Old . Welsh

'c'-soitexher, has joined the
han-jful of players who made their
firs: appearance for the Lions
3if.*re representics . Their owe
country. .....
ft r zre. B. J. KsWA-r B g-

vf. M. o&b«rr:-Q. b.
I. •• . Daws: J. A'.v^ -toKa'V. R- W.Nsm iacan i . K at: Uikm. g.
N. X- ’il-JiO-. F. ^ triw. A. V.
K»S«a. 1- A. Ktruia’rwfc L. G. KtOsht.

D. J >Ow.
*ar». W. V. Doailf.-ri. K H. SloaM.

A_ Star. V. K_ i.iu.v.

_ aWTTBN RU5: A IT. Irvtiwr R.
t_ Bhv I R. -IrC^-han- S P. Fn-
wk*. r. L Cvanv: p. SnrrV >np-
lu- . 3. •• %c. . ‘.lentao • G. Prt;r. P.
J HBtw. I . E- Ca~.^t. a. J. hnir.
S. 1. Brown. B Brntioni, J.

P. A. Orr. C. W. IiMisr. 1 P.
tin*

Rir*srr: D. VLVwr lOUgm.

—

Aarrtfw-

Football

By Noznsan Fox
Football Cmrespondent
The FA Climtr 'SihU'zancb:

bewwen die League ufl Europeen
cteeapioiB. Llterpoid^ and
Chester United, who “beat them
2—1 .In. the FA -Cnp* Find! hyw

“TS.7 b<LetP«*aa froocrWeniWes

spsysassjR's

toor -fiwotixs Umpoo
holden. became League
rfons have/ wag 22 of

***** *Ite*nboh aatostibi FA Cop^Me
(L81 ends a

. snmer
.
birik in in the pest 11 years' only *

which :

foofoaR steadlastly re* -htdder, Ihapoifl, has v
mafoed in. tim hemHiaes

.

shield.

all coBQi^tioa: from Mr Packer - Coatignity has been the
and othacs-

. Ac the same tWit is
'

tug orertore id a carious season vScr *Sii
in. wtdCh-Liuerpool

^ start from the. r?.~-^ England, if' SE-^D&jSTaB £%*
not qt*fte .ac Ae bottom of the KeSgaS^Sh^^
world, apprroch their lowest ebb.

^
to play a more direct ga

' Thompson, the central c
returns after a cartilage <-

to replace -Smitii. MrDerm
in die team in spite oT C*

. foclnsfocL r Later m the
.

- Haneec. - Tiought firput:.
jaziff TMsee.fbr £100,000, wsb
They be- constto-ed in defto

Tosfeack Is still recoueri
injatyi Johnson, -wh
£200.000 when signed frou .

a year ago, feds that cor
for {daces In the . attack
too .strong abd : ycre
appeared , on fee
Mr Sexton choose* fl>.

Today's contefiantic 'tore shared
teJhejmmmer** artirities. Liver*
pmd had no sooner achieved the
League and European Cop double
than -iter had to free Keegan,
ate had Icing- yearned lor new
professional chtfimjges.
rewords oa the rmwitYnry.

have since foresied *e beet-' part
ot to) £50fl,OW-' Transfer fee
received from SV Hteahgrg on the
Celtic and Scottish International,
.DalkHsb, who rtayt today.Manchester Unl»d‘s recess also
ended satisfactorily witb the last
of their players rigrifit. new con-
wans ana* a ptotraned dispute - t*wm v. ytbo mm the fthat, while h 4t*uwloed, hindered Houston, who . injured i

r* new manager, Davt Saxton, shortiy before the final

'

baring treatment,"but e>

he playing before long. 1
tion for titis return, orWemMevrls far removal
May when Liverpool .w

Apart, from pre-reason friend -

!y
*’ xanes abroad, this wffl be

Mr Sexton's first competitive
match is charge of United.

"
The. season ajfesd is almost

certain to be. iofiuraced by these four days away Irom gje }

SS Co,> fi“1 T“**s-«« *
and-cUmaz after . achieving
much last season, and one
wooden . whether even foe excel-
lent Dalglish can. compensate for.
the Joss bf Keegan io his form
of file European cup final. United
wfil he one of fSe cSubs hoping
to poance on am lack of retolu-
ticn OT Liverpool's part, but they
wiS- first need to accustom tfuao-
srives to. the tnset and techidcMly
amUfidns coadtina efJdr Sexton,
who Is to»Hy different to bis
flamboyant predecessor. Tommy
Docberty.
Only a hint of future events can

such pressures. If akr te
and ‘ the sportsmantfe
crowds are compxtakifc^

. Cop Final, the seaaswA
happily.

S. Jaw*, P. ItMBMIB H.

l.
HANCKISTER UMITUD-. '*

J

.

NIClull, A. AIUMor. 3
B. 'Grurntastf; M. BttOBB. t-

-.J. GiwnitoU. S. Pnikhl
• 1i. -Hill, i

- Reform:. 1L S4-ta* iBun

Aston Vffla yesterday t

Arsenal goalkeeper, fie
mer. Tor £76s,O0O. ...

Other fixtures
lucui cup: rim itocna—mw

Lr«, 3.0: Aktoniw x UrictntK
rn!l*d: Bmnford v Crystal PeUcn
Btuni ttavm t vaiMil: Eomry «
CArMr; Bury v dvm Atfundrit
r.vlSi: rjaiurida* VnliM v Bnaniun;

wsasvBAmiS
cttr.v Plnaonfli Argyle; oiuin^iaj

wvB; fozUcX ThBOc ir A.
Si Mlrrw » . avtUOMn*.
SCOTTISH FIRST onrm

A))m . AjhZMlc. .v Ar«n»ia:.
v Kwi at MICo:2i'47: Dor.
ArtrortHOL Cast -fif* v SUB
Hunans AadBiiai ••• a
RilMiamKlt v Wonotr. >
Oacw of m SoDlh.

„ _ ' SCOTTISH SECOND3.
.' -«o»: aimw-Stow

V

Of.
fc«H?*.E’|*W Bmam a DuDfmnlinr: C

cur; - K- sne.

xwmnu lava *. unruia Mil , unoi
v kuttaam •«( FuPura i ; Oxford - L'zritea
t s*trr»f*l>urv Town; PrMThoroogh
faurd v BradAsU'CRr: ponxmonth v
Newport County; Pan Vale «. Pmbn
North End;- RoeMMe v ruOBn-TBwn:
Raih«rt«4iB Iniud- I Vdr* City; Shef-
field Wednesday v Danadir Rovers:
Soothend imted » NothiaMUi Town
>7.00 1 : Snsasat CJty
Town: Tortnav uiyud v _
• 7.30) : Tnnmsra Rovers v _
Wsifoni v Rudme: vfimm r
pen Cowiiv. -

SCOTTISH NSMIDt DIVKtOh
* S.oi : AaardeeB t lungots: Celtic »
nsndee L'ruiHU UUmdui » -Malhen-

. JUvsto-scomw cu!
BlMIpOOl V BtW«n W*nf«T_
v Marwick Clur;. HM cut
auumic:. . SbcffltM untwi
Counts. . .

•

vram MdTCwfe) > vb
Athletic v Coventry atf:
Oiaeiej: . NaUiMUetd «
Bmarvwn SauWncB ff

YesCRdav9^

Motor xacing

Hunt on home track
*? minutes IS fours.

; from first team comaimezns.
Reidy, with ,8 inriudiag one ax ; which lv a rare bonne for ear
and II lours, heipcd to par on 1 .

2

side at this srz"r of the season.
Hayes ia 1 19 mfontes for the Vobotfv ui*f welcome *e break

1«9 runs. But-thur viciorv <aa»e- f<vmh wicket.- rnore ihan ialien. v*-hQ for same
after they had been given a Bcdi finished with six for 98 ia [ time now has been scug&sg with
v.orryins time by young prospcc:, 4S overs, of which • 19 were • azz attack of conjunctivitis.
Jim Love. maidens. Lancashire were all tu: ! The Yom'3»baTn>Vire ?^^=-iderv
The strongly-buil: Love . struck for 501, leaving Northampton-

} swung their hats for • forth-- 23
a powerful 86 ia 140 minutes vriib shire, who had led by. 350 on the

{ byiu b^u-re the ioai**zs ‘riled r^r
two sixes and 13 fours and his first innings, to score 152 in 15

* ,Da*”S ' =fieC *- r

only error of judgment cost him overs and they finished at 28 for
his wicker. He wear for a quick one after five overs.

212. Doshl- wss bowled by JaKis
and Taylor was our to an aitocisb-

.

1 lag catch by Ealham at deep extra

Zelcweg, Aug 12.—NM Lauda.
Austria’s motor racing idol, re-
sponded to home support by set-
ting the fastest time radar m the
first official practice for the Aus-
trian grand prix, to be hdd here
on Sunday. With Iran 39.32sec he
was 0.22sec quicker in his Ferrari
than James Hunt, Of Britain,
driving a McLaren.-

Next came Andretti ,'Lonz.vV,-

Reutenuno (Ferrari}, Stuck (Brab-
ham) and Laifite (Ugicr). Sur-

at LESTOV
Ers7j 1 J'.»rl5 biii! Gwn.urs^n

‘ESSEX: T ;rs! Ir^;nr< CTT
*:cLuun s. turner ~

<

.

Vi;irm* 4 lor

! SUSSEX: rtrst Eutin«5. S03 for 7 j ^ .

and

j

iJavrd Miandad in i - > tmsjndged Dosin s turn before

Kl'.1 J'-Tl 27jf n:al . . . _ . .

S Tit n« r. s. St'Ki. J. K. L*vit
aiw D L. Arfirld rtio noi hi:.

liiis was provided by Smith, who
scared 115 ot the first 171; runs.
Middlesex were still going at
zlmnsr six an over, the rate tfcev
rceded. The ring of Smith’s bci. r,iStln -7_, c..r-

vs he drove, resounded tbrougb i viiu-" is-lilSC-i: rin-
the almost empty Lord's. ’ vnijii. ir—"—in

—

0 : iiwum. i

More tran^stors than people
<ccaied to be present, mure

\
Northants v Lancashire

[
Sussex v Yorkshire

AT NORTHAMPTON • AT HOVE
by I

NortliamDion-Mtiire i e?;» i <Jr«w with Sutos iSOpU) beat Yorkshire- <5) by j
/ Ljncj'Mrr' i.Vi. • inu nine •

S ’ LANCASHIRE : r,nt Innings. ^3
H

|

‘Sorlrai u Tor Hi
Second Inxcnss

B. Wood, b SJrtra.- . . . .
’«3

J. Abralijms. c Slurp. b.Q"dl .. 71
•H. Piuinv. J-b-w. o '.numu.. -»o
T. C. Hayes, c iZook, b Bedl .. 1>6
li. Kefafv. V Cook, b b'rtil . . 7H
D. Hi lluflhfs. c cook, b MusbTjq 6
J. Simmons. I-b-w. b Bl-iU 31
J. Lynn, C Steele, b Bedi 11

. . C- cron. C Hotlosnn. b Sir. Ir . .

2 R- Arroirtoiftli. I-b-w, b Bed! .. 0_ n rv I/i, ml nm

}
cover. Ealham thrust out hi* right

|
priria^ly well down;the order were

hand to a fast travelling ball ar
1 knee bright , and held it as be
j
tumbled over.

When Kent barred Downron was

P. C. Lor. not ooi
EfcUaa «b 7. i-b h. n-b 7i

Tolal

O

_ CALL, nr 1 U—oH.
j

_ FALL F WICKETS:
,.
1—1 7". V—T77

RCrtiUN'i- N.i*.h. T-i— >—r—I:

i-nUH. to-
i i—v :—

i

t GLAMORGAN: F<r«t Innings i'.I
’ »M. A- SjsIi f.n. O. L E-JI B lor •)i

S'.tund Inncr-.s
J A Uq;il;>ns. ' t VlcC'i.wo. b
_ TumiT
O. A. -r.l-u.1:-. b AvtloM
*. L. k-nr si imiti- ^ f. ..
M. I l.icwi.-'Jyn. c Hi-Jch-r. b

ArtiV-V
r- RWirrHs. e rii-'i-.hnr. b ?»('
* F Vs. .lines, b .Vr:n-|-i
M. A. N.v li. c «'.coc*i b 4r!Mn
*. F. Cordic. I-b- mi. b Edit
a .1. L'n-.rl. boi out . . .

T. V. «~.-rtwrl-.hl. h Veil --la

A. It V-iV.ns. b La.

I

Film i i-b i n-b 4i

people concerned with the for-
ranss of Bovcoit than SmiL'i. ;

Smith had taken Emburcy with
|Mm to open the innings, but .

Eiuburcy seemed .a little overcome
by the responsibility and did not
reproduce his form of the first i

innings.
J

Radley came in at .Vo 3 and
i

played beautifully. With Smith.
;

he seemed, for a time, capable of i

« inning the march. Warwickshire .

committed sevcrcl orertliraws. a !
porc sign of nervousness, hut once :

these two were out and Gatling,
j

l-jaren hv Hurapagc in a race .

ilov.n the pitch—a sillv run if .

evt-r there was pne—the cheers 1

gradually died, except from a few
JWarwickshire men.
;

-L
,TfKs!^:

: 'Tor

'

Somerset v Surrey
Sr-cond Inrm-ji AT UTSTnN-SI ’PF It- APE

D- I- Anitaa. c Bar'u-.v. b ;
itiina- bem Suirty *fitmhur*7 ••• ; J 1-: mrti

I
! - Abb?’--.'!-, e s-!vt*v. b o.ir».'! -r. : SOMERSET: 4- 2 ’.or R : V. A.

vihlloipiix?. r. no aid. b So.tr.v 7S.I U«/J. r* m R-ifbuck ii-j.A I I..vUIchamn. e jnd b J -nd 1 V4 tor * de;.
L.TlWpiSf , . , . T1

J
I’(' n

i.'
3l|ffLS‘ ou‘. • 'T ,

SURREY; C':-.l (nifrqg. -jit iVnunnG - .V ..Jiumrvoc. nnT oc: .. z :
1 Atom’ll Yj. V. .1. m.uks r

i lor 0*1

1

n-b a ji f
i

n t

rs. 8—301 . 9—301 . 10—501 ,

BOWLING: Sarlra:. 25—'—u—is
Ho-lason. 20—5—12—Cl: Cninihs. 2b—ii—57—I: Bcdi. iH—1 ‘«—r.3—<i;
MushUn. -3H—«—140—1 : WKJpr. Oil—{V—57—0: Slccle. 1—I—0—i.
nORTHAMPTOMSHIRS: Tlrsl JtolSnql.

* 1C. T. Virgin 106. D. S. SUfig
On. MoihUq A3.

Second Innings
P. Willry. c Simmons, b Croft io
L. nnok. not uni .

.

MU-hi.iq Moliammad. nos out
ELicru, i-b 1. n-b l»

Second Inn.T.g,

J. R. T. Barciar. c ard b Gape ..
G. D. MendlA. b SlnffiwB
R. D. V. Kniyhl. b Bore
.laved MlaiHTwL b Coir ...

Imran Kban. i-b-w. Sievrrsoa ..
P. W. O. Porter, c Loartbej’.or. b

siov-mson :

.

M A. Bik*. 1-b-v . b Etorc
J. A. Snow, noi onl - .. .

,'

*• l A. Long, noi on)

. ainron
! Kent’s
problems.

and
task

Rowe completed
without further

A
’- JCEWTr Flirt Kninot. V.7. for 6 Ok-i I i C. J. Tavarft 124 not out'

Extras il-b 1 . w 1 . n-b «*•

To-;..

. rvu. oi v« i_f.Kj-rs

F— Ilk", —S*«0. ]'ru— i-jl

_ ROWLING Li-vrr. 7— I— JI—.1:
Tiirr.iT. 2—Cl—!••—]; EJ-H. 15 I

— •—i scc«m. :»—:— 5i

—

r
-

l'_:.-inin % A. <3.7 T Wliltebrail and P.

to

Esiras ilj 13. |-b )

Total • 4 wLIS drr
Second Innlnnti

UuicbiT. c Burgrss. b
_ "R. It. K^nlril. R. r. .. . .

*
S J Houvii. S P. liomnun .in4 ! r'}

*• J-Vntb,- c Rnrbucb. b 1 :.irb>

1

a

total il
!

UB
R. r. Virgin . D. S. Storlp. W.

Larkins. ' G. Sharp. Sarfm. Nawaz.
V Ho.igsun. H. S. Bl;u and b. J.
Gr'nilhs did noi bat.
FALL OF WICKET- 1—2V
non LING ; Cron. 5—0—tfi—Z

.

tar. 2—n—10—0 .

Umpires: J. G. Langndgc and D. J.
ConstanL -

I Leicester v Derbyshire
! AT LEICESTER
LdccMersh'.tt. iLUpisi buai Ocrbyshlre
ui bv U ulckrts.
Derbyshire: I irsi Innings. 25A lor

v iA. J. liorrlngion 7-.» noi out; J. C.
Ualdc-rsionc a Tor Ti i

.

Second 1minns
A. Hill. I-b-w. b \\ard .. .. 7
I.

. f.. Wrlnhf. c r. Tolchard. b
lllrkensli.iti: . . . . IA

' L'. J. Hariaw. b ward . . U
A. J. Borrmuion.- I-b-w. b llllng-

w><rfh . . . .
- . . , . Ui

M- C-irlwrlahi. b Illingworth . . 54
i R- W. Tavior. c R. loiclurd. b

llilnmvorlti . . . . . . 0
A. J. Harvey-U a Ikvr. c Davison, b
.. a«* -. 7yt.U, bwnr'vooy. c BJli'crslooe. b

HlUiqurorUt .. .. l

J. Uabers. b Sima- .. . . UI
C. J. limnlcIHie. not oui ..1
K. Sci-M-n^an. c HaAJersranr . t>

llllnqwonh . . . . 2
Extras lb 4. I-b 4. n-b 5 .. 15

Tolal ... . . , . . . i4.i

Tola) *7 wkls deev .. 211
J. Spencer and R. G. L CbeaUa

did not bai.
FALL OF WICKETS: t 43. 2—A*.

V—168
J—I2Z ‘ 3—

~

lZ1 - 6— j*>-

BOWUNG: Robinsnn. 4—0—Jr—^);
Sirvrnson. 21—& 73—5; Cob^. 1-4—
Z—«—Sr Bore. 31—12—75—2.
Yorkshire: rwt inaLngs. 203

(Imran 4 for J3*.

Second Emins*
R. C. Lumti, c K.-Jrbl. b Imran '

(V
. B. Le.idbraiqr. c Mlzndad. b Bu» 24

h
(
C. W. J. Athes. c ChcaUe. h

Imran . . . . . • . . i
J. D Love, run nut . . . . 8b
X. S-bira. c Miandad. b Buss '

. . I
C. M. Old. e Miandad. b Barclar 5&
P. L. BajrHDtv. c Buss, b

‘

Miandad .. .. .. ,27
C. B. Stevenson, c Parker, b

rUicaUe ’ ' O
~G. A. Cone, noi oui .. .. 19
A. L. Robinson, c Mend Is, b

Barclay . . . . . . . 14
M. K. Core, b Imran . . 1

Extras ib 5, 1-b 4. n-b 7 1 74

TW.il Tzss'
FALL OF WICKETS; 1—0. 2—tP,

5—2',. 3—27. .5—--7. * a—laSl
7— 1 Kb. 8—JU3.-A—222. IO—223.

Second lnn'ms
O' 8. CBnftn. not out .. .. ‘29
•P. R. Dawnian, c Wto:e. b
Tapor .. ..

C. J. Tmrt. i-b-w. b Pass: .

.

C. J. C. Rowe, not oni ..
ExUAs iw 41

Total (S srfcisi .. ..."
„ “ASK lobaJ. A. G. E. E02-?-. r.. S.
Cowt’rvF. J N. Sbirsbo.-d. 3. D. J=j»a.
R. W. H!2* and K. E. S. J,~ s
not bat.
FALL OF WICKETS; 1—7. 2—52.
BOWLING • Toy: v. -

—

2—: :—: :

HAslser. a—1— o: DashJ. t—&—

7

—1 : WM». 2—0—3—y.

MOTTINCHAMSHIRB: Frtl
12,« rj. V. SbrVirrd 3 for 57 . ft. 3 . s.‘
Jarv-J 3 far 53. Jt. W, rT:j i

S>cmd tn-.’rss
B. Hjtssjb c TatarC-. b Snwe -.- :-‘i
P. D. l^naa, b Jirv’s .. ..
P. A. Todd, c Diwts:m. b K’ s ;

j

Scbecfcter (Wolf) in rigbih posi-
tion and Britain's Watson (Brab-
ham) in twelfth. Eleven drivers
were within a second of Andretti's
time of Imin 40.04sec.

Toe other British drivers amops .

the JO practising today were wen
hack'in the fidd : Henron (.March)
was 22od in Imin 42.4Ssec, Athley
(Beskpth) JStii in Imin 43 23sec,
and Keegan (Hesketh) 2Sth in
Imin 43.SZsec.

lamia- has already reversed die'

Lands, afie
. Witt chom-

pioo, has 48 ahead of
the Sodft Afrtowi,' SriaskWr.
Andretti is toied-wa
and Xeotemana. af
fourth wifi) 5L «.

Asoog Landa's Closest rivals
the Frenchman*. LMBte, - In
Ugfer. who. 'wop-rgte Swedish
Grand WU at- ASafejddrp and
showed his: jtetenfiaj here vHh
fast rioter :during^ '• unofficial
practice.

.“The Zeltweg dsertit, which has
been modified ^jfo; . .foriade a
chicane

, sfhmtcd - jrt the :ead of
foe finishing straight, baa
a mixed recerte& -Sroto^ drivers.
Lauda reserved ' jnttjgnfenv.'bat
others, sbeh. os ®e Fteoc
Depafilez; bavfe

.
djarp^v

, »ti_
the change; Introduced tor safety
reasons.

DepeUJer said, after initial ptw>
tice. runs- to Ms TytrHI. fi]Jd st

slope blocked vision coming
to the chicane, mSJdhjg It

C E. B. RITT. :-b-«'. > Sh--f
'

r-^
*M. J. Smed‘(r. c D: w^n. S »•''*
H-
k,T^ TWanlc£3:>. c OcvRss. b

R. A. -Wh'lc. l-b'-vr. b H'. :«
‘

,

P- J. KacViff- e b‘32L
B. «£*!*». nai nu: .

.

T). R. Dw? 1
. b Jarvis ..

w. T^v J-. c ralSar!. h Sbn-v—
Esira i.-b 6. w -. 3 ;.

-Tarsi

wheels of fomute .tills year in a ous in dm case of an ,

spor: which nearly cost him his thete. Tn reply race officials tafd
life 12 months ago. And when he there were. - adequate f&csfr
takes part in the grand prxx here lights.—Reuter. -

Jj«.‘

on Sunday. Lauda wOl he raring
o= home ground with a clear 30-
pomt lead in toe world champion*
ship.

Lauda's horrifying accident In
toe West German Grand Prix last
August, when he received severe
hvrrs niter hefog traoped io hl&
b'.stiig Ferrari, meant that be
rJlvai tic last ' Anscriac ' Grand
Prix. So his supporters, ecstatic

._ at his victory- in- thfs year’s Ger-
- t I iaan -race at Hocfcenheim, 'will be RrelrptHaH viwt
= ) anxious- to see their star after a ^

two-year absence and hope he can . Toyko, Aug .
12.—The British

o^otioue hiS winning v.-ays at women’s .national basketball-' team

LBAD1KC TWO: S. - tfc .twfib.
dtomrli. Imin 5^.32wc: B, J. Hum
tWclnnn». iap

>.04; 3.11^ Andrein
iLomsi. l^O.rvj; 4. C. Tieotenunn
<Fermi i . 1:40.12: - 5. K stack
fBrebttunK- MO:«»:- -6. - J. ' LaffTta
*L!j;*ri . 1 tx/t.sa

:

7. P. tXmbav
I' ni'mi. i-4a.su; B. J.

.
Sener.vnr

• Woiri. laao.40: 9. J. . Mas*
iV-UpCSi. I 40.04: lO.-P. Ofoa’IhY
Q^ftvllj . t; 4 (i.t»3 : u. -c. tml
tfaivoni. it40.74: .12. J. Watmm
(Hi-rnhuml. 1-AO.V3,—Revtee end
Agmcs Franee-Pre-ss*. . .

a
|
Zsltweg, one of the worid's .fastest will, visit Japan to meet. an -aH- 1 the winner of the last

- * "rznd prix circuits. Tanan ciVa nn A no not Ifl JJInilaVInf thft irni-M rfiimnlnlLJapan side on August 19.—Reuter.

*S»eMr*$x

jikiiMfc - JtejPTO- —<
.

out tor the impdropt.
tfee. Tepi Laadrori; o
thought, that be-migbt
reduced to a specratrv *

Suzuki railed to arrive

But Sheene came to
~~-

and provided him ui

machine’ which' had tore
j

'

garage in Kent.
.
Tb.

arrived, stili io P ;

Sheene willingly help

to reassemble it in tuc
'. Sheene’s attempr .tr

foe SOQcc class’ was. £

rated- by ..the detenafo-.

of the world champion:

i-i
MIDDLESEX: I TSI Imlno'. 3"
W Galllnq 31 S P PvSTSGija

tor 6b
Second Innias-

•M. J. Smith l HumruQp, b
l*< rrvn.in

J. C. Cniburv? c Abbrrlvv. b
_ Itnusr . .

C 1 . Il.vllr-.-, b H‘iwiilaa»
I. U*. I'..nnng run u-ll
• . O. Uormw. b H’-nuninqs
N 'i. I < jiiiprstunr e K^nhai. b

Pf rrynwin . .
R O. r.uiLlirr. c Atnibs, n
. I'orr.Tian

H. Ldr.uni'i. l-b-tv b M'PiiD'nqS
1 J. ‘loa'd. aj llibnthtyv. b
llnjnniincp ... . .

•

M. V. V. Si-lvry. nut nil!
W. »V. nin!«-!. c KJftlol. 0

Pnrr-.'ns.in . . .

,

Cr.fRM I-b 3. a-b 4.

„ H ,r iur-<>.. h p-- ".-.-I 1
.

1.-|T—l. s 7--* b Il'rV—l, . .

I. Pi rod., c h I* • *r*l%
s: T.vior. b Ro<-liu

E-.:ns >b 14. ib 4. *.v 2
nn 2

1

. : . .

.lit* I 31.

I

1Mai .. . . .
'

) „ f^ '.l nr u-ji jy-TC j—l

I
1-4 fi—!••«.) 3."

I •« UNfi . C-irerr. . .T—7

—

l I* *! «. '1.17k*. "i>-— |-
l^^-n-nr,,. 4—^— i: Un-hurl,. 1 ; 3—’—in— l TUtNw^:.. F—^—1—3.

I. innlrcs T. w. Btm-iulct dml T. F.
Drookv.

270
-»C> 2—3-7.»

Total

^
r'.LL of wicxinri i ^

7

—

C'W. aSa
"’ n7 10—27."

IIOUUNO: rqiiw b ifi. . .I~—

1

Rennie. tl—o—'ll—

0

PornT.an.-
17.3—M—84—4. HctiuulBBS. */ Q—

l *n m "

i
Champion«hiVt^b*e

p
Kent <14i t.7

,'lldo»'sev 1 J * 4H
CEOS iji 1C.

Sumrri >7i 17
Lelft-MCT »'«»• 17

H. .Julian ARC -L. Vafl f
Sun-el • J7

’ Nrthonis- 1 2 1 1

6

EMU 1(11 17
DirbF fl.'ii 18
W.ir*lc;. i5i ift
\r-ni4 iRi -. IT
Kjhu i]2i '17
«'j- n7i :7

snirc, at " Edgbastdn today and
;
v^T /n'

la

L’nipirca:
Gdovcn.

Leicestershire have tftrir open*
fn-; batsman Martin Schcpcus in

place nf Jeffrey Tolchard for their
weekend .games against Wawicfc-

L I> Blu Blq Pn
2 7 .'fl .V| l'-O
4 >i GO 17.T
"7 R .’.2 SO 17S
3 V 43 4B J56
3 ‘J 37 37 IM
.» 7 42 1‘j 15)
4 T At fia 140
ft 7 i"S 36 M"
3 10 :« yz J4S
7 R *K •->!.

I *4
4 h 2B ftO ia
5 :i 46 C.% 157
ti R SI .*!» (T'«

. fi U .=M .12 Ilh
A W 3 22 Jo 11.7
2 a 13 27 41 -12

!?m^lS
n,ShirC ’ al Treat Erid5C

;
J® '??>’ M *B % \ 23 3i 67tomorrow.

j
rzn wuinaib m wcir:><

LEICESTERSHIRE: I Ira I innln-i*. 231
lor H i C. G. Tunnlcline 4 tor 36,

Src anil Irmln-j* ' ‘

J. F. .Sl«-rli>.. noi quI ., .71

J- Q Tolch.inf. b i"« jrftroot . . .14
J. *• UjIiI< TKIon' . noi oui ., I',

tMr.ii >b 4. I-b 3. vr i. n-b Li. 11

. rmji 1 1 vfM i . . . . i4-i
n. I Djviwin. D. I .lijwcr. in b.

lolrhard. J. Ili-licitnh.iu~. -U. Uilim-
warih, p. Bftolh. A. WjM and K.
titans rtid nor bdi.

fj l.f rtf' Ia Wirt-tc t lOT

_ FALL OF WICK’TTS^ I

—

Z^-f.7,.

1?3.‘ B—-190. ‘r—C‘.V-‘ *f» ” ‘T
-

BOWLING: Imran. 14.2—7 21—v i .
BOUIKO:

.
Jm's.

Sprncrr. 4—2—'I—O: Bum. *. —

C

ud 1
Ju'lrn.—2: Snow **—5—20—<j- Borclav. IO" 1 —

-

J—

3

—2— CbM- 1 *". 14—3. 64—i, i
Bow.'

5r'-? f Bowls'

-33—2: H.>
Ml.iniLul. 1

I'mplrcs:
Crapp.

modes 4-e d.

former eanfain
10: Torbay CC 22, vinai Park lb.

Women

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP—iiinirr r

1 l.u to 6..30
STI Sli

Today's cricket I .Rachael Hevhoa-Flinr, *s- d“-poyRTH TEST HATCH ’

!

po^ed England’s vnoaa cricV^iL£
tai,

En,,* 1,d * Auiiraita :u to io
j

capuha. .iril! lead her owe team
i at Smethwick Crickci Clah tosner-
f TV- in -i J”— ch-r"— r--- i

—

-

j. — i ejazost the Enriand -.vorntrTi toi’r-
' v
U'iwi^°! 1

1*0 ia"6-Jn ,,:<'n,5,,r*
}

»og team to India, from which she
NOTTINGHA'I" NDU.unlvuirM» ,

WET Omittad.

» i in
r
sr ssrjffs'&srjs

TOE ov^L:^ u Uu«Ni:rc rn .0 ! not available for -India Edna
DlR'iiifi .tiam : _Wjx^rtefc*hirv v l*ich.

i

June Steohensoa sod
1

".t-'
to !-0i . J

Julia Greenwood. Therfe also
shire

S
m'..vi in^riCT

,r* v
,

Yarfc "
j
several who consider themselves

second xi competition ' i unlncRv not to be members of the
SIANriMEfifTTIt • Lanc.i,nlrv tl i. ivoxcea- !

tOlinng tCUHL
icnnin ll.

MINOR COUNTIES COMo
tf

*

'

VGCRronD : Brri^ i«ro
CltniST Cia'KCH: Oslord

inghuauhirr.

Tomorrow
• n *1

empires; B. J. Must and K. E.
Paliwfr.

Minor counties - .

OXFOROi OilunWUro. lM'for b'

*lc '-'I-.
P-. Nnrlim KB;-P. J. Gamer

'5J- }£ CdUWrfs 4 for Sr, . jni '33 tor
1-

f(
BuOTnBI)aaishlra. 1^9 »S. Porter

. HONCBRPORD: Brefcahim. -177 faro orx; Drvtm. 167 tor u iO. H'oiteti'1 not ouM.- ••

LKr- 1

Second XI competition
BIRMINGHAM: Wcn.1Clis.Hrc v York. !

’ WWHWH: Hindis n. 27 «i

aMro,,, •! and 1VT for 2 dec: Kra: ir. 174 erd
WORCESTER- Warcesershiro v Giauecs- S

-,-*'1 •’’j!
^

‘-J?-
La-’-i-ur^; nf r,o::

-tftranim.
.

“
j
J. s&nthpni * rar 07 -. sidles i-rnsr.

Aar-nun = J . NORSURY’ 53M 1 1:5 i-flTj

MINOR
WESTON

Cheshire.
PENZANCE: Conib’ oi! u Donat.
CUKSHUXt; HCKfardshire vuKiford-

iwr*.
,

told, ,22a tor. 4 _i B. X n. Jonrs. 66:
r-S. IJ^ndpTSoa, 60 SCI fiBTi. Jl'aEfe*
I torsMrs was be -6 wtckeis. •"

.
-- -

Yorkshiremen face Bryant in semi-fii
Peter Robinson,

ard Ken Thompson.
Sued Club. Yorkshire. kept wail, lii itaxnv

^
Rvf-'tam, hnMH fn the 'HnnUnfldOnNllrei It,;-OWTaern hopes “J® m “f Uicmdan 17. MBicombe nsfllt lo;
Ecshsh BoivUng Association triples WqrtiiWon • ib. Aldershot Tracuon 17:
cmmpianshjp at Worthing yester- «=( **- ««•“«» »"»“r
day. They bad an 18—11 -tlcttwy

. .
Fomin roona: naxb

y

' Road is.
rfaA lVnnl)in« club ream- Worthing ll: Clpvedon tn. WorSIna-

’irTt
n
5 n ,.r,.^r ion 12: 1CI LetchworUi

. 16. hiwvjtrea
Skipped JJV thft hajn grteUKWpfir* in- tneVm rr- ran tfi«m. Ba«X s«i

Jock Alcnro. In toj jefni-fiml
round today, .

The Yorkshiremen
face David Bryant’s -Clevedon

team- who pat oat Workington
IS—li-

'
: - t'

in t*c women's national triples

clampiorship at Leamington Spa,
outstanding bowling by Spalding.
Cnsti'e accounted .

fer the favonr-

ires. Rooner fb’rat Ipnijte). In a
gome of exceptional? tight heads,

Ronr»r Pack, who earlier in the
week . won the rinks tide, were
never conshsem enough, to pre-
vent the Lincolnshire side winning
2! ip. Spsrtftins now go forward
to the last .right.

’
-

laadi- 18: -.AppJebF-Fro*
rniiCOi'rel 24, sioko .il
IS; RlhSWObd IS.
E.Lrn—, W'i4 tu .

mrt;
miialer 13; Eason- ton*
-20; . Alarums i Norto.*

'

Part: - I Durham' 29:- Kf
.
iSuiioifci 24. Vcninor-
9: LeombiAtrr flleref?
Bnuddonn'iDinni 7:-Ki

. lsssds ,«£’&jsp^shffa!‘, ffisfisrir oi,v«»
Uudlvlgh bali-rlon 16. Warm nqton IV; „ • - . -.'

l.aiaa Kocon / Bedfordshire > 14. Green- •• - Wccmid round : 'ulaaler
lii'l- t Dorset t IO: Newport (We or ‘ 17: Faloo ^Socan 1

Wight) 6. Bristol St Aadrew^ - 2a:' ‘ Anprerrs iv: Trt*vjWldb.
Ru'w-uU Nottinghamshire l B. Tirow- Mhos - Crosi 1*>: riprenc.
hrirtge 13: Thrre Milo Cross ( Bi-rti- fojdV-72. Oaih'U SOv-t
shire, U4. Kt-jmsey tKanu • A- ... 3 4. FILfMrX 17:-
North oil IT.' Florence Part IO::forrt i .12. Thremon 14: Braodw-.
19: shiosion • EnghiiuTlna IWonulcv-; nwiw.3l: lVti«iicii* 10.
»66e> 3 3. OHthill j HarUordshire i. SO; -AMerehat 73: - BucUym
DroltwICh Bpj 18. Bugle iComwsnr IFo1U f-rljw= >>'f •: 1
V: County Arts rHortotSi 13. - FltzparK _ KjffO

_

J..-Jtoj

Men
.

-
•

TB'»CES: Third round: Worthing

. t a, Brtuthffjrt
' 1 • L**°

fWorcastenhlrei 20: Ortort -./House .
hill

.
19

1
‘

- . "nurd Wim*: WMWIPI;»i- e.ouwow -rwinsairei 19. Krtter- s-i

-

an- -pim* K
K*1^1-11 jMWjjSW* .16; • R*»» 14. Fa.nrgfr
15. AWcw*I»0t S-tT - -• - ‘ IV. Hr*h»th -Purlc-IT- Vsl
- * ButUnghSunidllrei 1 7. SW , tn : r,vt*

uorthbis A® 1 .." '.bon ^Yorkshire' -TU.. Perk TO; Kensington Par
ft. Drauntami t»’rrv Tree iSurtomi r si -Neats 13; Hasimth Parts- rKeat' 35!: 17.“

Leading first class cricket averages

Battfeg’
'

I. V A. Hl^e^rds. - ;!.
r,. Bov-nn - - •- '-**•

C c. Creenldsa, .. Jg
-.li. R- J. poepe

.

K. s. Mtfwai .

?jh-*T Ahhoj . . s*

|K- a. hoomw •—. "tg;
5: mree«e --..v *2
O. L-.brfc
K. C- ff^-j

n. *ii

inns r -A-vn*-
1J1 * . 72.J4
is* - 6 -.04
-08

:
K7.76

113 - ' 57.T6 -

3lfi.
.
&J.JC

* ;
• r,4.73

IBB-'--' 53.10
TMC-l . 140 .- .AI.IO

1Ai
.

.50,P4'

BewBog;'
Mj.~ Handrtct
W. W.JssW-.-,.
M. J. Peartor.. . ..' —

' JlS.l 135 1.074., .

fy -;. .677.3 173 l.UO -V i.

..- ; .107 ,1.21b- ;

B-. j. . fi-idj* ;.J(>2 ' *‘t

i.. SttSJTUUM

-I^SS^w
B, M.-.BBrfn,-,

: --j. «. fiHepfierfl
bl. W. W. S«i

fc^ss.
• £ shiSCrwSrDr.

g- s»?te.

Ofor*
417^1

Mdm Runs -

14H 7Ufi: ,

.JUS. 1.0^8'-'
IT'J 1.511

IS-
£25.3
3j6J
U-.JS.4

fel:!
433
dw«.l

1.S53-
i ,«a
VV«.
!*a

^ :8:fc8gST!». ».r*
vV. r

123
• l-'S _
184" -l.-Vf*:.-

• 61 . .
X.V—

57 * « .

)i«)
, - gJ^

107 - .1,2*2
. 155 - .;T.lb3.-

_ .Am

'1.03,1
i»r

—
u1- 1wo
k.WZ.
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cannot* "-5 r-,
’ 4 ;

JC< js

to concede
- v*

,';n

’4\
• : /- -jV ^jffTjnipIc

*i.v- --o -T ^ _s ^irespoadem
in’ . .

”*
*«.• r-.: Am 17

Wj,-.-.-.
*' ' '

*V.

v-

>i,Are 12
:iyd tave scented Jfnle

p 'i »'BJ dream severs]
' 3gr, but such Js the
'>tate of the British ath-
i ’nj due to fini.-.h an ua-

r

second in ihe Euru-
.V final, which begin* in

.'his afternoon, ts possible
the men’s or women’s

u do so would mean that

?*’*

"
! Oiinr !i\turcv

Ari Faunones; tlic new Idol of Fin-
nish athletic?, who bas run' 3min
.LS.lsec. Faunonen has lost to

Ovett already this year, but
th-t was in Loadon. In
IfeisinM. who knows ? Both
of these young men bate
yet to reach their potential . and
the 1.500 metres today could be
perhaps the most pulsa ring event
For flic sprinter. Soma Lanua-

nun. the Cast German challenge
in the 100 metres Is daunting.

- 'jtld qualify Tor neve Ther are fielding their new world
t' .nauqural world cup in record holder, Mariies Oclsner,
-V. But having said that, who. has run lO-SSsec, compared

; ? rfqh: to pur the situa- to Miss Lannaman’s beet of 11.27-
.
'rspective, for just a few sec. It wm be the clash which did

' ' .‘-rid make the difference not come off in the semi-final. at
i! :‘-s .'rennd and fifth or sixth Dublin last month. Then Miss

both team competitions Lanonman won the 100 and 200
metres, bearing the East German
Olympic 200 metres champion
Barbel Echort- Miss Oclsner ran
only in the relay. On previous
form this season* I would have
backed the Birmingham typist
against anyone, but as her last
competitive steps were those in
Stockholm when she Injured her
leg in the relay against Sweden
and Poland less than three weeks
ago. there must be a question
mark over her sharpness for a
nee which is measured la hun-
dredths of a second and lasts
only 11 seconds.
The British men’s team, whose

previous best placing in the con-
test was fourth in 1?72 and 1973,
have perhaps a -.lighTlr better
chance than the girls' of 'finishing
second. Great track Ftrontfh,
though, js offset bv a weakness in
the field, where only Capes in the
shot put (winner of the 1975
final 1, seems a possibility for
maximum points, and every posi-
tion is as vital as on rite track.
The Russian men. unimpressive- at
Crystal - Palace last month, must
surely improve here, but the West
Germans seem the greater tiircar.
The Russian girl* should make

uuries have prepared a greater imnact in their cumpe-
for die meeting, in-, tition. Britain's strength is more

West Germans, who evenly balanced thro igh track and
field with Tessa Sanderson (jave-
lin). end Susan Reeve (long jump)
possible winners if ail goes veil.
Britain has never finished higher
titan fifth in the women':, final. but
I think rhar win be altered this
weekend.

Pressed, I suppose I have to say
that I think Britain win finish
third, or fourth in both men’s -and
women’s finals, and so miss out
as a team on Dusseldorf. as onjv
the first two nations here qualify

'

as complete units. But in the
struggle I shall be surprised if the
British do not provide several
athletes for the third European
team for Dusseldorf, the “ all-
stars ” side, which will be selected
on Monday.

:*! xut Germans* favourites
• both team titles they

‘ >- .• tea two years ago, the
" second place, and a

will depend on athletes
- d Overt, Sonia Lanna-
-- Poscoe, David Jenkins,

.. ‘-'apes and Tony Simmons
. oon.
V an are possible winners,

- -J. ..i top of the ranking list
’ ..at. Pascoc has perhaps

: J;st ask of the lor. Ocljr
/st tliis season of the
. exs in the 400 metres

-V.
'; is the first British male

* - : -. ." .ction on the track, and
war importan it is rot

.* 7 • sam scoring but also
‘ -

• he does well.
.’cd leg, he said yester-

.

* • '-
'.ting along well, and a

f
:

:

'sec. his fastest of the
- ‘’rmia last week has en-
: i-... :''m. But the time still

* . •): orer one second and
: - • w than the W«M Gcr-

*. -.I .4, and the East German
that will be a lot to

:: r iLo presupposes Hut*
-^s will not improve

which seems unlikely

rather cautious with
.•?s this summer, may
f-tbe wraps to reveal
^ dy not oply for the

jp. but a!vo for the
' for which national

.1 nation urges them to

r vert 'Ovett, 'who was
n of a lot of the

.

:
t as he jogged around
• stadium crack y ester*
.Id victory easier than
v
iot easy. . Apart from

; iinsbage, of West Ger-
. has run 3mln 37sec
npared to Ovett’s best

sec, he also faces in

: mrcs the young Finn

raping-

:r

-tMrtar

k Out for the Irish

atHickstead

Racing

Valinsky’s revenge could help

put O’Brien nearer his goal
ter and it looked at though he if he has improved iince his race
would be better suited by an even against Kntibara ar Ascot. iv!u<.h

tomb Stakes at Gnudwood.
Looking herself once attain.

By Michael Phillips

Q‘Brtrp
)

seema likclv tn lonicr distance, which he will 1'am led to believe be h.is.

ke rut another step forward in have for- the first rime, this arier* Harry -Wragg’s filly, Acurunda,
_ »n. came hack into The hmelisht at

Beaten .only a short head bv Newbury vesbrrday when she won
Danish King at Goodwood, Welsh the St Hugii’s Stakes by twu
Dancer shonld run well uiihnur lengths frum Smarten Lp and tlius

-perhaps being quite good enough eradicated tiie memory of her
•to gfvo IGlh TO Alexander the surprising failure to win the Mole-
Great. ir rem.iias to be seen
whether Lady Mason will net j
mile and a ball. Her jockev thinks

That she will, even though she it

by the sprinter Huntcrcnmbe, and
out of a half sister to Connaught
by Henry the Seventh, wbi> were

j. , . _ . boih. experts raring over luGrand Pru de Paris, only a length furlongs
behind the winner. Funny Hobby, Hifvh Finale, Gregarious and
vailnsSy put up a better perform- Magnify arc marc ccraln to Ust
ance than any of his four rivals today’s distance. Incidentally, lbe
“day have achieved xltis season. Queen’s cok. Gregarious, will be
wim the possible exception of wearing blinkers for the first time.
Norfolk Air; who finished second i doubt whether (he ground will
to Lucky Wednesday at Goodwood be soft enough for hi* liking,
in May and later finished fifth in The Washington Singer Stakes
the. King George VI and Queen promises to be a race to relish.
Elizabeth- Diamond Stakes, five because it ought to give us an
lengths behind The MinstreL idea of just bow good a racehorse
Sadly, Norfolk Air cannot be re. Ryan rtice's tw-year-old. Nuti-
11ed upon to run two races alike, bare, is. I rook a lilting to this

as he proved at Lingfield park colt by the Kentucky Derby and
last Saturday, when he was put Belmont Stakes - winner, Riva
to route by Fool's Mate in a race ’ Ridge, when I first saw tom at

which he ought to have won and Flnoon in March. I liked him

take _
his remorseless march towards he-
coming rhe champion trainer in
itos country again, at Newbury to-
day. by winning the Geoffrey Freer
Stakes with Valiusky. Lester Pjr-
gou will have to put up at least
31b overweight and possibly four
on this well bred cole, who is by
the triple ernwn winner. Nijinsky,
out of Valorjs, who won the Oaks.
But that should not affect The
outcome.
When he finished second In the

Bleasdale to

1 complete

memorable
week
Dy Jim tfnaw

Tr.iards the end of last year
fl--’ Ia:v Hall predicurd that
there were r.vy reeson-blc cex-
tcintii» Cuming up in 1977. The
first ua, that Jimmv Bleasdzle.

.
ated jC. v. oald cor ’ be long in

Amaranda proved conclusively i In.-.inj his right to claim. The
Lhat her performanee at G<mhi- ! second was that Warpath, a grey,
wood was jiut a nightmare, ben

|

with whom he won meny got’d
forgotten. At Goodwood she (hi- : races of tr*p class for Guv Reed,
ishwl only threc'juartcr* of a

j

would quickly make his mark at
length in front of Rough Love

: ;
stud.

this dme the distance between
[ After the first half of the

them was 10 lengths. Apparently sea*un. Bleasdale has ridden 33
a somber of factors contributed

]
runmtrr—including a double ar

to her eclipse at Goodwood. For ! Newcastle on Monday and a treble
one thing her blood count was

j
at Canerick on Tteneduv—-and he

not quite right when she returned will be hard :o boa: in the 1977
borne. ( apprentice championship. Up in
With hindsight. W’ragg is sure i yesterday, be bad 14 winners in

that he bad been too easy on her
\
13 days of riding.

Blushing Groom faces

further embarrassment
Front Desmond Siooeham including the Pri.v Moray, which

French Correspondent is run over ax furlongs of the
_ . , . Pnx Jacques le Marois course.
Deauville, Aug x- Flvicg Water proved when win-

Blushing Groom will make his last Saturday's six ami a half

first racecourse appearance since (“riongs Pris Maurice de Gheesi

runttine in the Derby in the one she is back to her best form,

mile Prix Jacques le Marois here The filly beat Girl Friend a lengui

tomorrow. His most dangerous «wt dv- in receipt of 91b, bot as

opponents will be Firing Water distance was against Flying

and the Irish colt, Pamperpaul. ^r
n
h{
bA coos

1

t
.
dcrei1 a pcr‘

wito will have the assistance, of f toi-h
.

Quality-

Le-srcr pi—

n

rt
TBe V.ildenstein sable won the" event last year with Gravelincs,

and if Slushinq Groom has not
galloped Flying Water into the
ground at the furlong post, the
same colours could again be in
the winner’s enclosure on Sunday.

Stuart Murless sends Pampcrpaiil
from Ireland for the Jacques

between Royal Ascot and Good
wood bearing in mind that she put
on 461b after Ascot. However.
Wrags never lost faith in Anucr-
anda and the events of yesterday
proved trim right.

Wragg has always heaped praise
on Amaranda and yesterday Bill

I have no hesitation in preferring *»» when I watched him Wightmao. who trains the runner-

. VaHnsJcy on this occasion. waltz away with the Granville nn .#nn«i ,n . Stic mi«» be

A touch more likely challenger Stakes, at A»ot,
so far as Valinsky is concerned. 1»P?V “,;v

,

is Sportinc Yankee, who is fresh.
fit and extremely well, in .the
opinion of hk trainer. Peter Wal-
wynl Snorting Yankee actually
finished 14 lengths in front of
Valinsky on ‘the only occasion That
they have met. That was at Don-
caster last October when he won
the. William HU! Futurity Stakes.
'Valinsky could finish only

waltz away with the Granville
'On

_ so
solid 'as that boasted by either

Roral Pinnacle or Deed or Gift,

but he Is preferred all die same.
Watching Nudbaia wifa at Ascot,

I got the feeling that he was a
good colt in the making.

If Nutibara does win again tn-.

day he wiD draw attention to the

chance that HlDs Treble has of
winning the Yattendon Stakes later

In the afternoon. Not that bis

beforehand. O'Brien still does not
know whether the soft ground
was. to. blame for' Valinsky’s
-failure that day. What he does
know, though, is that his running
that day was too bad to be true
and I expect Valinsky to make
that point this afternoon bv heat-
ing Sporting Yankee this ' time.

'•

Plqqotr has also been engaged
to ride Sir Raymond for O’Brien

bare both ran well enough already

to iddirate that they are more or

less certain to win. a race of this

nature, ’ provided nothing goes
wrong. Goblin recently finished

second to that fast colt. Tumble-
downwind, at Goodwood. He was
beaten four lengths but not dis-

graced, meins u he was over a
di-uance that is probably too short

up joined in. . “ She must be
very good indeed to have beaten
Smarten L'p the way she did, be-
cause my filly is probably tbe
fastest two-year-old that i have
ever trained ", he said. It is a
pity that she was foaled in tbe
same year as Amaranda.
Amaranda will miss the Lowthor

Stakes, at York next Wednesday,
to wait in all probability', for the
Flying Childers Stakes, at Don-
caster Instead. At tbe end of the
day Wragg and Piggott combined
successfully again to win the
second division of the Sparsbolt
Stakes for Amaranda's owner and
breeder, with Court Baras.
So far as Court Barns was con-

cerned, this win did not come out
of turn because sbe had finished

Warpath i* the sire of Sioux and
Sioux, a fast coh who is unbeaten
with four victories in as many
week?-, and of Sinuxsic, most im-
prest ive when winning by four
lengths at Ant early titis month.
Today at Ripon, Blea rdale may
end a memorable week with a
double on April, in the Lox-
Brooldands Leeds Plate f 2.1 3* and
SiMu::'ic, in the Levv Eo^rd
Slakes (4.43).

April won her last race at Red-
car at the end of July by a com-
fortable IV.o lengths. This after-
noon she hai stiffer opposition.
Perer Wjhr.-n's Prince Lancing
and Ryan Price's Body Blow, both
winners in rhe past fortnight, are
not taking the road north of Berk-
shire and Sussex respectively for
a change of scenery.

I aUo give a chance to Dick
Peacock's Lydiatc, successful at
Ayr before being beaten narrowly
ar Ripon by Bruce Hobbs's three-
year-old Saint Jusr. In what is an
open race for three-year-olds and
older horses who have not won
before July. April is slis’ttlv pre-

Thous-h selecting Blushing
Groom, who will almost certainly
be at unattractive odds, I have
the utmost fear of Flying Water.
As is often the case. ) believe
the ground will be an important
factor and at present it is perfect
for the filly. Flying Water.

I V-alked part of the course
recently and was unable to make
much impression with tbe heel of
xnv shoe. There has been no rain
since but that could change’ by
Sunday. Blushing Groom has
always been faultless when per-
forming on soft surfaces and his
connexions, who include his new
American owner, must be watch-
ing the Normandy skies.

Until tbe Derby, Blushing Groom
had never put a foot wrong, but,
although bring given every' chance

Is Marois, but the cdIt has it

all to do even with the belp
of Piggott. Pamperpaul iras dis-

appointing behind Don in die St

James's Palace Stakes at Royal
Ascot and before that clearly did
not stay the distance of the Derby.
However, the form that does give

the son of Yellow God a chance is

that of rhe Irish 2,000 Guineas, in

which he beat The Minstrel a short
head.
A spokesman for the stable told

me this morning that Pamperpaul
is in excellent shape and will be

by Henri Samani, t’xe colt could virtually indifferent to tbe going
am!w fimeh TKa Vf( I n i _ e v. ; «A

second in her two previous races,
j

ferred to Body Blow and Prince
Lord Harrington, the owner of

|

Lancing.

the Greenmount Stud, in Ireland,
lias every reason tu bu pleased
with his decision tu bay He Loves
Me towards tbe end of last month.~ - .... ... for him nowadays. June King ran ... . . . . .

in the ATS Trophy, but there is well at Kemptpo Park In the race * esterday the colt, who had won
nothing in either his English or. won by Persian Bold, who nibse- the Grecnham Stakes and the Cork
his Irish form that says cate- quentiy won the Richmond Stakes

“ *

goricallv that he is up to winning at Goodwood. Dearly he wan
a race of tills nature with 9st 21b taking on something (bar day.
on his back, and the northern English Harbour ran a promising
challenger Alexander Hie Grear race at Newmarket when be fin-

is preferred on this occasion, f isbed fifth behind Shirley Heights,
liked tbe way that he was running This then looks like a four-
on towards the end of his last cornered fight between those that

race at.Haydock Ark a week ago. 1 have mentioned. Hills Treble
That was over a mile and a qnar- could be just good enough to win

and Orrery Stakes earlier this

season, added a third group race
to bis list of achievements when
he won the Hungcrford Stakes.

STATE OF GOING Cotlittali: Nrw-
h«rr: Hoad Rlrni. Goad I l:no. Wol-
v*-rtiuopian Firm. Market Rasen:
Hmi. Windsor i Monday •: Good lo
lirm. krlcptu-r , Mondoyi : Good to
firm Iwj taring i

.

Stou.m-ie is likely to find last
week's Newmarket winner. High
Roller, the danger in the Lew
Board Stakes.
At Wolverhampton. Duncan

Keith’s Both winner. Redding
Ridge, and Bruce Hobbs’s Lanfine
should give Geoffrey- Lewis win-
ning rides in the H. Geare Limited
Handicap (1.30) and in the Lad-
bmke Stiver Plate Handicap (2,0).
Lanfine won over the course in

June and, in her last race, she
afile db yonlv half a length to
give S lb to Toby Balding’s Cam-
bridge Gold at Windsor.

only finish third to Tbe Minstrel
and Hot Grove. To me. the
relevant factors in that defeat
were the distance, one mile and
a half, and the firm Epsom
ground.

Previous to his trip to England.
Blushing Groom beat Pbarly and
Hasty Reply in the Povle d’Estai
des Pouiains and in April took the
Prix de Fontainbleu on bis first
anpcarance of the season. Last
vear, the Red God coir won all

big French two-year-old events.

France has fallen into line vi‘h
England and Ireland in rhe bart'e
against the dopers. New rules .iosc

published by rhe Sociere d’En-
couragement include the same
modifications which tbe Jockey
Club added to the rules of racing
back in March. They also detail

the same comprehensive list of
prohibited substances. This move
comes as a direct result of the
Tnternational Conferences held it
Rome in November and Dublin
last month.

PRIX JACQUES LE MAROIS (Group 1 : £29.343 : Ini)

0-OOV14 Trepan. F. BouTln. 5-9-2 P PMUrt
004-103 Fuliut, r, Ha lui'.-r. -l-H-U —
•1110'“ Wiiwinri inert. M. Leik.-allr. 5-"-^ A. Lrqm.'UX
301120 •* Kronanliranich, T. Grldper. —
110-01 Flying Water, A. Pcnna. 4-8-13 V. Saint-'lanln

111-113 Blailimg Groom, F. MaUict. 3-3-8 H. &£nimi
12-0104 Pam(Up, 111. H. MurlPM. In troUnd. 3-3-3 L. plgnou
3-ni313 Polyiwacfar, J.-C. Citnnlnalon. 3-8- :• —
•001410 River Dana, A. Pans, 5.8-5 A. Glb.Tt

Blushing Groom. 7-2 Flying Watrr. o-l -PajnpapanJ, JO-1 Trnpan. 12*1
RUcr Dane, lcl MilUUlMUwn. 55-1 oUltra.

Plumpton NH results
5.l*> 1. Rlngaroia i4-li: 2. BLihber-
niDu:n i rxrns ldv< , 3. Nanalcon i3<K.

A.J5:‘ 1. Modigliani i3-l»; 2. Oh
litoUirr < 7-2 • , 5, Agncvc <20-1

.

B-ji'ion 11-10 uv>. 5 mn.
4.11: 1. Personal Call ifr-J tan: 2,
NU-cnaiil Prince ,5-1 •. 5. Almanl
15-21. 5 jja. Comet Joyce. Tovco

Coun.-llor did not run
4.15: 1. Walsh Buda i7-l>: 2.

Beach Guard i7-4i; .3. Lowesdon Lartv
<20-1,. El Padre 1-1-5 favi. 4 ran
0.15: 1. Stirling Castle (7-4 (ai*;

2 Herlal .VI » ! 3. Wllltnnl Hone
o-ii. lO ran.
5.43: l. Leading Rosa >2.1 >: 2.

1‘iualonp i i-j i - 5. silirr Trmnrsl <•.-•
fav, A ran. Half a Portion. Corporal,
SpAargun did noi run.

Gold Cup acceptors
BENSON AND HEDGES COLD CUPMm U',f Vor«. Auqoll Tb>;

Acceptors: Gunner B. Lucky ft'ctii's-
d.iv. Mala cate. Negros. Otange Bav.
Ri'lUu. Sa-ad Si’id.nn. Slim ka. Ad
Lib Ra. Aruiiu, Galrloch. Ugh Lining.

Newbury programme
/Television (BBC /) : 2.0, 2.30 and 3.0 racesJ

2.0 CROWN PLUS TWO HANDICAP (Round S: £1,760: ljm)
1 013102 Boll-Tam |C-Dl iW. AVightman). Wlghtman. 6-30-0 R. Baker T

040231 Empty Jxu ID. AdameK C. P.-Gordon, 4-0-10 r. Smllh 7 lO
Champapng Willla' IMr* B. Dash I . N. Callaghan. .V>2

P. Gunn .*»

oamo
000202 Chop-Ch<H> tC) rM. * OWi_, C,. Beaireail. 4-9-1 P.__Yomig A

Wind Ain A. Manning
,

JP. Wabjf^L. . 5-8-8. . N- Howa S

oo quick for

is track

1 ... Macgregor-Morris of the Irish horse, as do Cbehun-'
tar continued to shine ham and Liverpool in the sphere

. -. Hicks Lead yesterday, of sieeplechasing. There are
. y-n Con Power, the 24- many Irish hdrses being' swapped

;

*~r from co Wexford, about between countries, and one
. ititii jumping derby of the chief dealers; Willy Boch,
' -Aft h, 1ST n ,tuI U fmm thn Ti-ml un, rnMiMa,(„

1
IOU
£
17

3S

121211
141019

213122

120000
022131
120032
4011124
310423

0-10002

OOOIOO-
o-

Ladjr of lb* Moon |D| (C. X, P. Wahs-yn. 3-8-6
X. Nleksun 5 3

PromiMDl (C.D) «J. BMhaUI, BrthoU. lC^B‘^cIIf.|Tl<:k 7 \ L
Ftrunk ID) (A. TartlyV. G. Baldinq. ^8-2 8*' HnicMnson S VJ
Burlolab fC.D) 1M4J. vfr. Hc/n). Hant Mh2 J. Storiur 7 2
Bold Jack (B. Barnaul . R. Hannan. 5-7- 15 .. V. Woods 14
Balia Vh (II. Mason). Mason. -4-7-1Q. .. , N, Hrarnick .5 4
vuiago Idol (O) iMn S.. Beany,.. G. Harwood. 3-7-9 .

Chariay’s Batro (B) , Visa J. Halford), M. Maason. 4-T- .

_ It. Batlantlna IS
Marshall fP. Chalmers). F. Wahvyn. 4-7-7 .... W. Wharton -1:— — . — - — *—

uy.7-7 .. O.. GrUfla 7Btmjta (h. piBoanj . Mrs 5)tnv»n,
7-3 Burleigh. 4-1 Wind, ft-1 Chop-Chop. .6-1 Charley's Balm. 8-X

ItV-I PromInput. 12-1 Champagne WUUo. Empty J«i. 16-1 others.

2.30 GEOFFREY FREER STAKES (£12,688: 1th 5f 60yd)
201 0-20002 Norfolk Air (.Miss E. Rlgdenl, J. Dunlop. 4-9-5

i.
Boll-Tenu

Ripon programme
{Television (IBA) : 1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 races!

1.4S SOABAR TICKETING HANDICAP (£863 : 11m)
031122 Sosas Bits (C-Dl. G. Harwooa. 4-«-9 G Starkey
024130 Goaoral Georgs (81. B. Hanburt. 3-2-6 J. Seaqrair
00-421 Signary CDl. J. W. Walls. .,-K-4 J . Loud

MonrusiM (Dl, E. Carter. 6-7-13 .40-0000
0-00003

C Dwyer
7. Ives- _ Nans Fillcon. B. HuHlIUtiK-.d. 4-7-11

7 Prlddy Nice. L. Sbvddra. b-7-7 ....
8 Caraw Lady fD). J. Dodds. 6-7-7 h
11-8 Snake Bite. 100-50 Sianjry; S-l Nuns nitron. 11 -ti UenrXdl George. 10-1

Carew Lady. 16-1 others.

C. Eerieston
K. Lraton

2.15 LEX-BROOKLANDS LEEDS PLATE (£863 : limj
. O Gray 11
B. Taylor 4

Ron^Hutchlnson
202. 03400-4 Tlarra Vacrgo (Cam. M. L»(nO»1. C. Brtttatn. . _ ^SOS -'2-31203 -Nagabaali ij. O'Mont, R. Hannon, -S-a-1 . . W.-yar*
304 211-204 Sporting Yanks* (W.. uiu Suing UA). P. Walwyn. JUB-1

.. Hide
Carsoh

Vs.

4-. i:

yi

&
ir-r.

ITT

Si'.

i*r
'*

It

»*

vey—be was a former Irish horse,
sold to Switzerland and then to
Austria, where he -Jumped as
Arbur. It was time be let me have

.
a good run." One - would nor
have thought to see Speak Easy
Jwre that he ever was a good run,
but no dDUbr the .relationship will
deepen as he becomes acquainted
with his new rider.
Buch also bought toe former

champion show hunter. Aristocrat,
and sold him on to. Libya; At
cne point in his career hp
trained wild animals for Circus
Knic in Switzerland. Though bis

. chin bears testimony to the sharp-
ness of their claws be still trains
them as a hobby. “ I keep a bear
in the last box ar borne,, and 1

have a lot of Fon when
'
people

like Harvey come to see horses
ami open that last box, unpre-
pared for wbat they will find,

there. I gave Harvey a lion cub,
two months old, last year, and be
bas him on bis farm on Ukley
Moor.”

r-.crlo Part- i« nnt JUMPING DERBY TRIAL: 1. Cap!
Fane IS Out c pow-j"* u»> Out: * J- nmun'i

- .this trip and. he bas t-idy wiupown: a. c. Fictchcr*
. r5c Hu urn-ant Boy.

-J.shuw jumpins re- oSTi.
; ighness and courage asI'w: s. p. Darragh's Romauu.

I -'m here in the Prince
. ; Tp at Easter 13ST year

. T-
;

who originally pro-
.jriind sold him on to
-*

I

**

IZ liered a virtual clean
iTTamcs Kernan, son of

-,'jn dealer Frank Ker?
•
-

' ssmaglen, co Annagh,
only other clear

' .'jh second by I.Gsec.
• I9-year-old baby of

..as riding Lady WiB-
- - • ..'10-year-old - cbesmut

in Ireland and re-
1

..chased from Italy,

.
mpeted with success.
love competing at

i ..Captain Power said

're is always a good
'“.there Is plenty of
.- .'oeuvre, and it suits

*
-'.id so do rhe fences.

good rub without
- lid.'* He trill ride

:. inaiK- die mount of
'Kicly, on the forth-

of Rotterdam and

ent
L? r \' ‘1 III

® ,adem
il*- v

. Conteh is

\ to have
title

lis year
•

'
l, Britain’s deposed
leavywclghi boxing
i- contest the world

-'•.fore the end of the
anouoccd in London

was stripped of die
titer refusing to go
no to box Miguel
tendna, because ha
.
with the terms, will

taer of CueTlo and
who meet
Italy on

kftf-

k‘f.

dropping
ie with -the British

of Control which he
ising his title. Ar a
ce in London yes-
Suldiman the Prcsi-

arld Boxing Council
recommending the

h world champlon-
d he televised live,

percentage of the
sold.

s secretary. Ray
not say when they
ting to discuss the
n. Conteh will have
it by the first week
ich'will be against
Id’s leading 20 men

tos warm-up and
inch said :

**
I will

the terms arc best

trains for the title

take place within
Caeilo’Parlcv con-

; signed by October
bn said yesterday’s

* happy solution ”
.* WBC had been
nm of his tide.

lunjor «im- Utommrp.
unslilp-, 1. B TnLure II

SiAiA 16.7lR.-c: 2.Londmi S,
[tort HC> 115.8V.
LANO: Liait oi-tnil
A. Arrays iapaini-.-

P'.cc: 3. n. J^rp
di. 32-50-18. ti.. 8.
BM»I. 22-61-07.

TV highlights
BBC 1

Rugby Union : New- Zealand v
British Isles (10.35).

Cricket : England v Australia
(11.25. 2.10, 2.35. about
3.5).

Football : Preview (1.35).

Racing : Ncu-bury races at 2.0,

2.30. 3.0.

Athletics : European Cup final

(about 3.5, about 4.15).
Show jumping : Hickstead meeting

(about 4.15).
Football : Manchester United v

Liverpool (10.0).-

BBC 2
Cnckct : England v Australia

(4.30. 9.40).

BBC 1—tomorrow
Athletics : European Cup final

(about. 3.15).
Show jumping : Hickstead meeting

(about 3.15).

BBC 2—tomorrow
Cricket : Nottinghamshire v Leices-

tershire (1.55).

EBA
Golf : Greater Hartford tourna-

ment (12.35).
Racing: Wolverhampton races at

1.30, 2.0, 2.30. 3.0; Ripon
races at 1.4S, 2.15/ 2.45.

Yachting : Admiral’s Cap . (3.10).
Wrestling : Edmonton promotion

(4.0).

Athletics
GUADALAJARA: Iniw - American

QiubiyUifl tournameiu : - Mrn : '400
Tuvir- » 1. S. LrtHurd i Cuba

i . «o.o«m: Z. U- UiUTTir t Jamaica i. 2U.il.mi inemv; hpriUM: i. A. Cbmum*
• }A Hioh jump.- i. h.
SuL-nca- (Cuba i, 3,i7. J.wolin: i,
J. Jarvis > Cuba i. B-t.25 im-tn-'.
Vwi'n: ltio iwVrra- i. -'S nhtva#
• Cubai.- 11.05. 400 pidm: 1, A.
Hi-n i cm icuuai. Kl.OT. 3.QOQ metre*:
1 D. Scun Gaifcidaii •* jntn 41.20
sec. -

. Long Jump: l S- ft
(.Bahamas; 6.41

ferguMa

Baseball

P. Eancrv 2
205. 14-202 VgllMky (Sir C. faural, M. O'Brtqn. 5-B-l L. Piggott 1

10-1 f Vailiukv: 6-2 Norfolk AIT. 4-1 Spardng Yankee. 16*1 Ragatash. Tlem
Foogo. • •

• ' - •

3.0 'A.T.S. TROPHY HANDICAP (3-y-o : £5^80 : 1Jm)
301 013202 WtlUi Dancor <B> iG. Weston i, H. CoeU. M J. Mercer 1

Sir Rivooii* iMn A. Mnnnlnnt. M. O'BJlm. O-S l. Prqaoit 7
r Muon cM. Arcpuge). P. walwyn, S»-0 .. P. Eddery .1

302
305
304
306
306
3QR
309
310
311

3-031
011310
00-4143
- 2-0210

OIOO
02-0224

01
14204 _
31060 Plnoro (Mn B

L«llj

Atlantic BrkKi (0) iC. OUcyj. H. Price,' 8-9“.'. ’B. jiboi* id
Cregarldus (Bl| (The Qnrani. W- Hein. 8-7 W. Carson 2
Alexinda Ttm Greet (G. Beedl. C. Thornton, 8-5'.. E. Hide 6
Mwlhr (C) (C. Loud). R. Hanghion. 8-5 Ron Racctilnson 8

ti

J

acket (Mr* F. Brownat, C. BnvtelM, 8-3 .. J. Hold •>

ro .(Mn. B. pavts), J, EtAatluflton. 8-0 .... M. Tlumas 4

_ 5-2 Sir Raymond. 6-t AJezamta Tjio Greal, 6-1 VM Dancer. 8-1 High
FlnaJo,- Lady Ma«m,. 10-1 AUanttC Bridge, Gregarious. 12-1 Magnify. 20-1
Pinero. 50-X Greenjackct.

330 WASHINGTON SINGER STAKES (2:yvo c tg: E2.452 : Gf)
401 . . 1124 Deed or cut iP, Mellon 1 . I. Baldhw. 9-3 ...I.. J. Matthias ft

402 1 N«llb4jn (Dj (E. Edunnun, H. Price. 44 .... B. Rouse 4
4OS 11103 Royal Pinnacle (O) (Mn V. Xccteloy). B. HUl*. R-3

... W. Carson Z
40> 00*1 penytln fC-D) (Ud* ScftOB). Doug Smith, 0-0 .. E. Eiddn 3
40S . 010 So* File iMn B. Dnrisl. R. Hannon. 0-0 P. Eddery 6
408 Prlneaty Cuy (W. Shannon). R^ AkehoraL B-ll J. Mercer 1

Nnuban. 7-2 Roval Pinnacle. 9-2 DerryUn. 6-1 'Deed of Gift. 12-1
PrfncJny Guy. 20-1 Son ^He.

4.0 SHRIVENHAM HANDICAP (£1,646 : Sf

)

SOI '400212

503 110214

505
no

6

nna
500
510

311

513

615

514

040002
ooooio
040412
10-0000
140200

144004

201120

3-00

300-12*

di [Mrs G. MealV W. Wlghmuu. 4-o-o E Hide
fJ. Woodman-). 5. Woodman. 6-8-12 L. Ploood

I CO I (B.Puwrill. J. SotrLHIe. 7-8-5 B. Rousa
(b) ft Eniouhorrf), D. Marks, 4-8-3 R. suets

Beethovea (D) (Mn A. Hurtuone). P. Walwyn. 3-9-7
P. Eddery

PanoRma <B.D) (C. BirttMamM', A Goodwin. 4-9-1
-- p. Gunn S

Rama Sat fD) [Mr* G. Neal*. W. WJghtman. 4-0-0 E. Hide
Galileo (D» ‘

The Sotostaa

Habordastiar (8.01 (Sir B. Wafoy-Chonei. G. Pwer-HoWyn
. _ - * 5-8-3 M. Thomas 6

Under Orders (B.Dj (E. Peslrtn). C. Bevrtcke, 5-8-3„
V. Canon IO

Van Laser fD) rMn P. Farrein, M. MCGotm, 3-R-l J. Reid 2
... .

' P. Waldron 8
Paul Clear I Miss. A. Cooper-Dean i, R. Smyth. 5-7-13 -

. _ P. Waldron R
inrnwtaUoa (B.D) (A. mchardii. D. Henley. 3-7-9 D. McKay 7

4-1 The Solo*ten. 5-1- Under Orders. 6-1 Hnbnrdochar. 8-i Seothoven.
Panglima, 10-1 Galileo. Ratlin Sat. 12-1 Four Lawns. 14.1. Immiisilon. 16-1
Van Laser, 20-1 Paul Diver.

4JO YATTENDON STAKES (2y-o c & R : £1J64 : 7f)
Beabel IC. St Ceorgot, H. Pitre. 9-060* O

60f. 0
607
60>»
till

O

till! 03343
61 C- 3
614
615

03

619 O.

620 O
«!T O
611 0
625
6ar.

626

0400

OlO ' O
(..’ll 004

0BB
6.16

0

637 0

... _ Ceorge), _
.SlIiWMf Marshall-! Mrs B. Da elsi . M. Pipe. 9-0

M. Edwards 7. 8
>-0 .. E. EJdtn 22

English Harbour- (The Qoeenl. 1. Boldlnfli 9-Q , . L. Plggotl 21
Fernendol (G. BeRiisri. D. Sun. 9-0 .' R. Cochrane A
General Carl (Kalita Sash. B. Hills. 9-0 E. Street 9* - ‘ Thomas 14

Monkey Corner* <D. Montego), J. Dunlop. 9-0

.. _. HI* 16
Wcrnham 3 S

_ _ •• _ •
, . , _ non Hutchison 3

O Mr Swell Falla (Sirs. F. Toddt. E. Rcavoy. 9-0 p. Waldron 2
O Obramoey iH, DemeMout, H. Mm, *+-Q .... B. Ronac IR
O. On Polm I J . Whlfnayi. j. TVre. 9-0 T7...... R. Ellioit 13

Oonara (S. Oon V. R. Smyth. 1-0
Paintbrush IThe Qoeen), IV. Herrs. 9-0
palemM (Lady Rcavorhrooki. W. Hern. 9-0
RibocUra ( Mr* K: Hnnardl. R. Smyth. 9-0 ..
fttaaley Brie • G.- Aillllli. M. Francis. 9-0
Suraky iE. Ethcr+tigioni. A. Ingham, 9-0 .
•Vaa Masgaran

. IF. Sassel. D. Sasse. 9-0

- I. jenkinion
.... J. Hanr a-
. ... W. Carson 15
, . G. Banv-huw IO
. , . . . J Raid 20
. . .

.

i. Wilson 11— 12
Whirling OenHsfc (Ui. Halifax l'. W, Hern. J.' Mattha I- j”.

william toa-nm iLd. HoUTdxi. W: Hern. 9-0 A. Bond t

K^.
C»dr,arnS,1,aiHoS5?«nr;- « PaJOT«,n - 10-»

Newbury selections
Bv Our Radnp Cnrrecnondenr
2.0 Burleigh. 2JO Valiosky. 3.0 AIcxaad«r Tbe Great, 3.30 NUTTBARA
is specially recommended. 4.0 Beethoven. 430 Hflls Treble.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
2.0 Empty Jest. 3.0 Welsh Dancer. 330 Derryfui.

Market Rasen sejectwos
By Our Raring Staff
2.15 Pub Crawl. 2.45 Tbe Guvnor. 3.15 Summer Saint. 3.45 Deriks
Birthday. 4.15 Court Circus. 4.45 Cod Angel.

... Riston Princw W. A. Slen»icn*on. -«8-l C. Dwvcr
2i 0000-0 Cherry Caka, M. W. Easi-rby. i-H-O E Apler R
24 0400-40 High Loo, S. Notion. -VB-O M. Wood 7 10
U* .- 000-0 . PrkM of Hmiion. P Wigham. 3-8-0 M. Birch 5
27 OOOOO- Snow Jump. L. Shcddcn. 3-64) C. itorry 7 7

9-4 Body Blow. 5-3 April.' 11-4 Pnnra Lancing. 11-2 Lydia ie. 10-1 Rig ton
Prince. 14-1 High Wold. Cherry Cake. 20-1 others.

2.45 BARRATT HOMES HANDICAP (3-y-o : £863: 3m)
Silver. Seal (B.D). M. Sloute. "-7(B.O..
Lets Daace (C). Mis. S. Hall. 9-5

l 0-02010
3 112223 . .

6 4-03301 Open Safa. H. Prim, d-t
8 ,i0O4423 Jack Somars, J. Elhrrtnolon. ft-10 ....
9 0-004 Seed Corn. W. Elaoy. B-8

13 0-73400 Sinter. M. W. EostttbW. 8-3
IV 000003 CaJllmoor, S. Nes-bJK. H-4
20 OC-OOOo Radio Oxford (B), J. W. Wall*. 7-12
21 00-0023 Cittern Romance. C Balding. 7-10 . .

23 331400 Rumeter <B), \V. Graf. 7-10
3-00003 Ennis Town, M. H. EaMcrbv. 7-U ...

24 OOOOOO Huramyi Pal. L. Shedden. 7-7
S-I Open Sara. 9-2 Lats Dance. 11-3 Jack Somers, «

ScaL 10-1 Easlecn Rotnanco. la-1 Radio Oxford. 14-1

3.15 VARIETY CLUB PLATE (2-y-o : £518
00300 Paphos Boy. s. WaUrwrighi. h-ii ....
OOOO Ships Locker. Denys smiin. 8-11

N. Crow t her 5 B
. . C Nuller 7 4
... B. Taylor IT

. . J. Soa grave 12
J. BlejMlalr j 6
... M. Hlrch x
Doulhwaile 7 2
.... J. Low 10
S. VV easier A Z
K. Powdrrtl T l
.

.

S Salmon 7
. C. Ecdeston 6

6-1 Seed Corn, B-l Silver
CalUmoor. Ennis Town.

Sf)

O Solid Fire <BJ. O. Wtodon. 8-11
0004 The Bionic Boy. D. Williams. B-ll .

O0O -BUtara. D. Dale. 8-R
_ O H entity Wood. R. Holllnsh-ad. 8-R

002300 Julie* Choice. J. SUIIlntT. h-M
OOO Kwymllet, I. Tierney- B-«
O La Belle Notre. _5 Supple. H-8

OOOO
002300

NorUrarn Bella ^B). E Carter. U-8
uwuuu .Sllltaa M. W. usn-rgi, o-o .................. ouin
020220 TarnIchad Moon <B>. S. Vcsblrt. S-8 .... G. Douthwolte 7

”4 OOOOOO Thoryanhy. M. W. Easthrbv. 8-h P. -link 2
25 000030 VaarampiL R. C. Ward. 8-8 S. Salmon 14

15-R Thr-nlsht-d Moon. 5-2 Julies Choice. 4-1 Sllllta. 8-1 Ships Locker. Paphos
BOV. 13-l.lborgattbV- 20-1 others.

3.45 ALLTON ENGINEERING PLATE (3-y-o: maidens: £518:
ljm 132vd)

isterbv. 8-B

J WaltmUghl 1
L Chamock •> f.

J. Lovn .7
. . . . T Morbi- R
. . G. Starkey 12

T. Ives 6
. . J Sengrave 1

1

. . . O. Se.vton 6
. . . C. Dwyer 15

M. Birch 10

- Duke Of Hopcfield (B>, M. Sloute. >1-0 .

Hirdvrapd Lad, R. Hoi tinvhend. V-(i ...
Jody Tripper. W. Gray. ‘<-0

Mr Made, W. A. Stephenson 9-0 ...
Trtunn island. H. Price. o-O

de. L. Shrddm. 8-11— - - Houghton. 8-11
Coidon Apple

Whisper IB). R.

5 004030
7 004223
q 000-020

1.3 004332
17 00-0030
20 0003 Tudor

2-1 'Treasure island. 3-t Duke or HopeOetd. 7-2 Todot Whisper. 9.2 Jolly
.Tripper. B-l Hardwood Lad. 10-1 Golden Apple. 1-1-1 Mr Mode.

4.15 FRIENDS OF TIIE VARIETY CLUB PLATE (Handicap:
£518 : 6f)

N. Crow [her 5
r. Iras

E. Apler
. . J. SraqnvB
- - . . R. Taylor
J. BleiMJjrr 5

. . . G. Starkey

6 203333
10 0-00000
I! 030403
12 431320
15 00-003
1 4 00-3010
IR 410103
3i> 0-31403
2] 220420
24 0-04300
•4J 44-0011

OOOOOI
27 0000-00
-J) 4-04002
51 4000-00

Cold Loom (C-D). V. Gray. 8-8-11
Wax Frwlt (O). J. Rowlands. 4-K 3
Prevailing Love <8>, G. Toll. 4-B-n .

SJndsp, J. W Waits. 6-8-3
Marry Meadow. H. Price. 1-8-'.

.. . .

Coplow Kale <D>, W. lthanon. 4-R-4 .

Pal oan (C-D), H. Btacishaw. 7-P-O
Tha Vorgor (D). S. Supple. 4-7- 1."
1 ne vergor (U|. a. auppie. a- . .

Creygora (B>. J. rurgenia. .*-7-11
Sandbcck Song. D. Duvlc. —7-13
Craft Close (DI. J. to. Wails. '.-7-14

Red Oiwa (D). C. CM9l*V. 7-7-7
Day Two IC-O). V. VUlCt-r’l H-7-7 ...
Supreme Penny, M. W. Ea-jcrbv. ..-7-7 .

Royal Revenge, -7 Turner. -7-T . ....
7-3 Croli Close. '(-2 Merry Meadow, 7 1-2 Pal D.m. 7-1 Slndah. 8-1 Preeatllng

Love. 10-1 The Verger. Hed Dawn. Supreme Penn;. 1J-1 ^reygarj. 20-1 others.

... £. Apu-r 10
. J Seagreio 3
D. NlrhoJU 6 6

. A. Smith 7 M
. -- b Tarlor 13
L. Charnock a— IJ
. . . ti. Sexton 6
1. R’caulale 7 7
- - K Lvauin *4

. . . . J. Lowr 4

. J Haenee 7 ir.
S. Salmon 13

. C. EcdeSIon 11
S Wctraic-r S 1

Wolverhampton programme
{Television (IBA) : 130, 2.0, 230 and 3.0 races]

Vakhlty (_B,D). M.^j^ito. 8-1 S. Ecrlos 5Soarlon Down* CD), P. CUndrII. 7-10 W. Hlnglnn .. J
Miss C.ndy. J. EOurington. 7-9. CL Dolfleld R
Frim Icy’* On* Oik. P. Arthur. _7-9 D. Sima 7 12
Myth Utopia (D). O. Warden. 7-4 r. still 4
Many South (C-D) , x. Ivon. 7-i S. Jarvfi a 9

_ 11-4 Redding Ridge. 4-1 Yukklty, 6-1 Mini Cindv. Russian Melody. 8-1
PortlnaLv 10-1 High Vahaoo. 13-1 Artrficr. Marti- Soulh. 20-1 others.

2.0 LADBROKE SILAER PLATE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £940:
lm 3f)

2 0-22312 Lanfine (C). B. Hobbs
,7;

3-02001 OBI 01 Date. P. Robinson. H-K is. Raym...

11 i
3
i?oSm

8-7~ M ' MTb"4nt S
la • 004011 soims
13 0-00413 Lima.
16 0-40401 Tudor „ .,

7-4
Jr
ar

V
r£?- 7-2 Out 01 Oate. 6-1 Sauna. Port Ahoy. 8-1 Ucse, 12-1 Tudor

Mansion. Vlcta.

230 0X0 MAN APPEAL HANDICAP (£S92 : 5i)
1 00-0042 La Bamhofa. C. Tinkler. 4-11-4 Mm M. TlnUor 15 OOIOOI White Emperor <d>, R. Hollbuhcad. 6-JO-12

gl*
5*'* 2f“d 5raSe

y,-
1

8.-10".T • • • • K. Rain's lo
304121 Pams Gleam (C-D). R. Hollinj

flita tC|, b. Hobbs.. 9-1 : G. Lewis
Q.°t at Da'e.

,
P- Robinson. 8-k a. Raymond

Vlcta.R- Hoiiinshcad. B-7 M. Wlnfum S 6
'ort Ahoy. M. Stouio. 8-7 p. Cook V
olifU.

T
r, Fraanan. 8-7 R. CiSiht 4

lea®, J. Beth ell. b-6 ....... ....... 1. Johnson 2
ydor Mansion. T. Walker. . 7-7_ R 3

6
lu
12
3.3
14
15
16
.17
18
19

304121 Pams Gleam (C-D). R. HolUnshead. 4-10-11 Mrs P. Shcrwln 9
IF*.00 !S!’ ^ 3-10-5 Mr E. Collins IS
TJmalsx (D). G. Riridards. Z-1U-Z Mr H. Page 12

Sn’SSSi K“5"0,,a »-»6 Adam. 4-i^ii .... Mr R. Hmchinson *
00-0013 Shelton Soon, j. Holt. .4-9-10 Mrs A. Holi 701=901 Another Fiddler. C. Balding. 6-10-3 .... .Miss P. O'Connor 0 6s ch°S

,0LS^D
fe

PA^-S^9
.

*

'fa).

:

.

Mr
.

x
.\ 3

eror. 6-1 Puns Gleam. 7-1 Offa s Mead. 8-17-2 Tima lex. a-l \\hltc o-i rum Liicam. *i-l UI11B MCld. 8-1
10-1 shellon s®"n- 13-1 La Bambola. Yoohoo. 16-1 Magnolia

3.0 BRADBURN AND WEDGE HANDICAP (£992 : Jm)
5 0-011 1° Vnlied (0>. M. Haynes, 4-9-3 b. Jagg 17 303212 Callconrt, R. Murphy. 3-8-7 C Levris -

N - vigora. 0.7.12 p: cSffi s

is £ fe ^.7 r
m
j
iASBS«*8 5

Scicm’
B
litf mharS!*

1*' 5-3 CaUtourt- 7*3 Fguarad, 6-j United. 10-1 Mercy's

3-45 HOPEFUL STAKES (2-v-o maidens : £599 ? 5f

)

* ° Red Priaca. O. Humor, 9-0 O. Lewis 4Raw*. R. Mason, 9-0 c Mum hi
Robolin, R. Holflnshoad. 9-0 Vi. Wiq'ham S iiStar Ahoda <B1 R. Houghton. 941 ........ P Cook 3

nnyk^i ,v * G . Kimberley 1
jjniita Rock, J. Htqcnll, 9-0 C. Oldrovd 12T. MolDny. 9-0 P. Madden HJMCelliia. K. Bhdgvaler, 8-11 j. Higgins tiManhuirte^C. Brtnatn.b-U^ _m. jfciuS S

O
- 0

oo

000004
OO
O
o

ooo
OOO

Princess Clary, p. H. Jones. 8-11
5S 5*8 Squaw. J. Peacock. 8-11 ....
** ^ FICUO". J- BMheU. 8-11 o. myin
rictim. UO?i‘ool5V.

S,ar Abode ' 9-2 1,0,1 prtnco - a-l MaPhumor. 12.1 Swboi

c. inillaras 7

B.‘ Raymond

praham .7 7
I.am 5 2
ofinson 1»

Fo* 5DO Cotdon Ry«, b. Rcavoy, 8-11 __ 1
J? °nS2 footer* roily, r. Murpijy, 8-11 C. Moss 14
’i”. nrSSS.

Toang Rupert, u. Holi. B-il P.^ Perkins
li nSSE? - -Esfi B *" J-5000003

03

ooo
03-1340
00223
OOOO

O

P. Tavlor. 8-8
Maxwell. 8-B

W. Higgins 5 6Chgnon, t. Maxwell. 8-B P” Cook IO
2S? 2sr AR“a Girt .(). J. SklDIng. 8-8 J. HlgglS; ITHIU Ventura, M Jarvis. 8-8 .

lulllu Sir (B). K. Iron,-. 8-8 .

Mountain Miss. J. Bradley, H-A
Oar Panalepa. A. Hide. 8-8
Persian Petal. P. Cole. 8-8

Higgins
B. Raymond

B. Jago 1*
D. Gardiner 7 12

4.45 LEVY BOARD STAKES (2-y-o : £1,023 : 6f)

,vj

High RoRer, G P.-HoMin. 9.-,

SIOBxsie (DI. C Thornton. 5-15
o Alegs Own, j. Dodds. 8-11
4 dies, to

1
. A Stephenson. K-tt

0 Cold Shovelor. M. w. Easicrbr, K-iI
OOO Grey Magic, Mis, b. Hall. «-l I

04 Jlrribo Umbo. J Rowlands. B-ll
003000 L.O. Harry. R. HoRInshead. h-11 ...

Northera Lite. S. Nostril. H-II
Richard. T. FalrhursT, 8-11
Sing Man. Ct. Ton. R-li -

.

Stanwick Minstrel (B>. M It. Eual-Tby. 8-11

ooo
00042
ooo

OOOOOO

. ... C. sijrtev 11
J BIpasdale 5 2
... K Leaeon 15

P. Tnllc 9
. . . C

.
Dwvrr 17

. . G. Smton Z
L. Charnock 5 14
..... T. It« 1

6

. .
.- G. Moore ir

A. r.i.'riitirs! 7 17
O . cm 7

Birch 10

920

O
O

0203

Crenbte. ft. D. Paacocl. 8-« .... J. Srogjav-
Hidden Secret. M. W. cauerbv. 8-v C. Lc-ilcstan 1

MWarght Muut. i? D Pracnrfc. 8-1! '.
. . . — 12

My Anastasia. J. to'. Watts. 8-8 J. Lowe '»

Sky Jenny. P Wiqhain. 8-h E -Apirr t>

Sgrlnttlcr, S. Morion, rt-8 M. 7 8
ll-a High Roller. 4-t 5iiMiNS|i-. m-b RirJvrrt. 1 1 -j Mv Anasrai'J, o-l lluldi-n

Svrret. R
:
I Sprinkli-r. 12-1 Cn-|tnr. f.ises. Ju-l uih'-rs.

Ripon selections
By Our Raring Staff

1.45 Signary. 2.15 April. 2.45 Seed Corn. 3.15 Tarnished Moon. 3.45
Treasure Island . 4.15 Merry Meadow. 4.45 SlOL'XSIE is specially

recommended.
By Oiir Neumurkei Corresponden:

1.45 General George. 3.45 Duke of Hopefield.

NATIONAL'
.
-LEAGUE:. ^Pittsburgh

-

Pirates
Aslra-.

N«?w Vorit. Met* 1 : Houston
Y. San Francisco Olanu Jlr

Philadelphia PhPH«»i W, Monu-oai.
. . —— 5.. LosCincinnati . ril'd*

1; Son Clogs Pauro
Ethos, fij

Angeles Dodam 4[ _

2. Atiante Braves 1.
AMERICA 1- kEMOUE: Nmv Vorit

VanliMA 5. Oakland AftKWltt BgJti.
morn Oriolr* . 4. Scot lie Mariners 3

:

Box 3; MhBtr*->la Twine t, Toronto
Blue Javs.3. Texas Rangers a. Kansas
Cily Royals 5..

Market Rasen NH programme
2.15 AVEUNG-BARFORD INVICTA HURDLE (Handicap

:

* £361 : 2ir. i
,

.1 OOOOU2- wnnam the Ked. M- Clupituii. T.j |.o
fj Miming

'» 13040- Pub crawl I C-D) , T . ilarion . 8-I1-J ±.. .. . J. Moontv 't

7 30042-0 Piratg cold (C-D). I*, i-ook. 8-li.-5 p. Jamn
K 000-4 Brawn Fon. A. Dent. IO-ln.]Q n I Ivikti-r

VI 3 Ring Morisy <D4, P. lelgjili-, 6-iO-l .. M it. Jia-.irs
l.j OOOuO-4 Soldtera Field, I Rllei. •wiiMl-..’.- K UtT^miry

5-2 Puu i.'rawl. ‘7-C Hmwn I os,' -i-F Ring Morlcv: 6-1 Ptnte Gold. Soldiers
Held, 12-1 UUILiHl U|C Red-

2.45 APPLEBT-FRODfNGIIAM STEEPLECHASE - (Novices:
£517 :-2m)

-1 0000-11 Sianud (C-D). E. Can*. 0-12-3 K. McCaniev
a '* 040-3 Ar»lat_Lsd. J. ^swaruig. frll-9 H. twnn
a OOOO- Dtor Cntii, J. Ilubtjuti, 9-11-9. O’NelU
6 03340-3 tm " Guvnor, w. Marahui, 6-11-6 . i, waiUnwn
8 oooio-r Quean's Jnbr, v. Hiompson. 6-11-2 Mr J. Walton
4-5 j£t«ma.t Sri Hm GovucTj 4-1 Artlsi Lad., SOI others. -.

3.15 GRIMSBY HURDLE (3-y« maidens: £679:- 2m)

5
4

:• ft
7
in

u
.16
»9
an

3.45 AUGUST STEEPLECHASE (Maidens: £530: 3m)
i Op000-0 Auraltonus. T.. "f rarer, 'r. 11;!* , ,4-3 Darlkt Birthday. J. dwell. 1U-11- 1

-Pectforttn Cap. J WlKan. . -1

1

pDO- Polo Boy, W Ciurh-i. o-lt-'J ..

TraitorU. 1. ('iCkint. 7-11-

5. Jnbar
Mr T. Jackson 7

.* . , ^ — G. Baxter l

in.1 Cbanijr. 4-1 chation. 6-i Bnid Johnny. 8-1 HIU Venture.10-1 Hi-y UlUe Girl. 12-1 Mountain Mias. 20-1 others.

4.45 CROSS ARROWS STAKES (Maidens: £572: lm If;

.H ?£222H Cullsway. r. Mason, c Mos. *
jy 552222 MoonlP.il-. R. P-Comon. 3-8-11 DAialltnTd 6
i,’

soverrign Ford. C. Brittain. 3-8-11 M. Kettle 4®^4-C2 si Albans, B. HaiMnttv. .V8-

1

1 c, EhSSwm 3
r,U °552'5 Lfeanno. J. FH»qcrald. 3-8-8 G. Oldroyd B
r% 222,'° R“»hett«, p. Bevan. 3-8^ _ ?
-.7 00-004 Supremnly Royal, M. Janls. ->-R.B B. Raymond 1Windfall Penny, F. Rlmolt, 5-8-8 M. hlglum 5 2

So“w,?i Aro.'i'3-l S' 1

Wolverhampton, selections
By Our Racing Staff
UO Redding Ridge. 2.0 Lanfine. 230 Timaiex. 3.0 Fettered, 3 45
Turbo. 4.15 Chantar. 4.4S St Albanr.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1.30 Yakkltv. 2.0 Lanfine. 3.45 Turbo.

m. chariee 5
D. Guuiittno

mnOto. -Favourite Fella. V. A. Smltt. 0-1 1 -h Mr M. Lm*7
OOO- Karl'S Fire, M Ui-l.ilitioLc. S-' l-b i. Sutliwn

B-l Fulu Uriy. 10-1 K.irl's n tv. iLI-14-0 DnUt mnhdjj-. 4-1 Aiin-Uantni,
OLui>

4.15 WORTH!NGTON-SiMPSON HURDLE ( Novices : £529: 2m)

3

7
8

III
IT
14
26
19

§

2

so

at
03200-0

N . Tlnllrr

P
OpOuD-3
003223-

0-0

... Court Circus (D). .7. HarJ'. ,-H-l
10-0 •still Bounty, n JilniL.. H-ll-n. —

.

Op-‘ Confluence, ti. Hifh.inls. 1 fiuUWIng
P Million Seller. A Multi. J Juson -

1 Wayward wtniired. 1*. Hotting*-#!. 8-11 •» .... Carte* T
- EHiy Frosty, p, FclBdlt'- 1- Miorce T
) Dcndy Scot. J. HjrrinGtcrtt, .'i-i_l-.« •’ K Wilding ft

OO- PhUmernle. A. -AnUU., C„JEE*i££00300-3 PIrum Again, W. Hjrrly. S-
42000-0 Space- Talk, t, DoVur. 5-

6-1 1- .

Jpauv- Talk, 1, Dover. 5-11-) ........
Bangor* Cregn. L. Shedden. 4- to- 1J

DO- BIrand Martin, G. Binn. 4-10-12 ...“- Lira's Ambition, D. Gamton. 4-10-12 . .

I- MsctavWi. T. Barron. 4-10-13
0-4 Court Ctecne. 4-1 Wovwanl WinHred, 6-1 Lira's Ambition. 7-1 Pin

Again. 8-1 Btn«m Gwi, “SiBiiiy Fnus. 13-L MaOntoti. 16-1 others.

\1. Dlrtolnsan
A. Kr.IT* 7

. J. O'NriJI
I. WelKhuon

II" K. Gras
Ambition. 7-1 Pinza

nSmbSimr, M. h. LutMtoy, 10-2
Petal I ot, J

“
Roaurpton,
Summer -

Trials.

H. J. Huirii, 10-2 . j[ Wlllfimi
rgwn, G. v'argosa. 10-2 ' p. Kelly 5
ier saint. G. RlGhuds, JO-3. D. Gouldlng

a Triaia. M. DalahooM. 104 J. jmklni

*****.***-

4.45 LINCOLN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £714 : 2m)
1-11 Cool Angel (C-Ot, H. Rabanks. lO-12-S P. Charlton 5
1-13 Crtitode Lsn fC-O), D' Ringer. 10-11 -10 ... R. Evans

2033-34 Merry Boy (D), M. diaptnan, t-11-8 R. Gliding &
David's Oty (D). W. -Oartl. 7-1 1-a J. Guest
umber Ugh l (C-D). R.' Benjiftt. 8-1 3-1 .... Mr R. Bennett 7
ayCcrtio (D), rT siubbs. 8-10-0 S. Oioritan 6

004040— VBarton VMm, j. Hairda. 10-10-0 ' J. Williams
OOCM13 Pollock Fair fD}. . J HjITIs- 11-10-0 J. Pggnre 4

2-1 Cool Annrl. tOo-io Cruisda Lad. 4-1 Mmy Boy. »-* David's Olv.
10-1 Humbar Light. lO-l^ollocS I'alr. 16-1 otban, - -

• .- • Doubtful runner. - •

1
2
.»

4
6
H
7

IO

IJlSSlo He
a Gay

Newbury results
U.D ilLfli SPARSHOLT STAKES I DIV

I 2-1- 0 miles: LI. 143- til.
Clu u>, B t. by Sun Prtnr^—Rosalie

II i Sir m. Sobrll i . ri-u
W. Carbon ilo-8 favi. 1

Honey Bridge .. J. Morcor (U-l > a
Lisaaola ...... R Rouse lc» 1 > 3
ALSO RAM: 11-1 Carolris Fiver.

12-1 Cion Pruett. 14-1 Galateua. Krr-
ituinr. lti-l Rlrita. £.7-1 Edna i4llu.
Sally conkers. 33-1 Water Ballet. Ani-
seur. Belle Chat. Hoopoe. Megs Town.
Ment More: 16 nut. Cortlan did not
run.
TOTE : win. —p: places, 14p. l.lp.

£1.6T>; duel rorocoil. SGp. IV. Ucm.
al West nsey. -M, 2|. jmln 25.10sec.

2.rO 1 3.3X1 ST HUGH'S STAKES
1 2-y-o mites: B4.4T9: Stl

Amaranda. b I. tty Bold Lad—
lavoicita iR. Mailer i, B-l.',

L. Plqgon (9-4 on Uvi 1
Smarien Up M. L Thomas (7-£ i a
J In kills B. laylor (10-1, 3
ALSO RAN: ill. I [tough Love i4lhi,

12-1 Alclnra. ft ran.

lOTK:- Jiin. IMb: farecasi. 29p. H.
Wrigg, PI NeuiuarLtt. 21. 7l. imin
2 LLiWL

.

V(J f.LIT
LB.r.74: 71

Lj»*a» M*. . b c. by .Sot erwon
Pau.—fcbort common* U. AJI-
britUBi. 5-8- LI

_ . _ .
A- Klmbcrfay (7-1 1 1

gadettky -..

.

P Eddery «3S-l» a
••SSSX cbim i 9-4 ftvi-3
ALSO,RAN: H-2 Altonlo 1 4(h). 7-1

Vi Dlverltfe, Dnito BlflngtoB. 10-1 In _ . . . , ^
2***1 *5-1 ^SSMS&fV'sSlS^BSy.

_ HUNCERFORD STAKES

14- '1 The 1*allow Girt. 20-1 Be Ee*v.
isoble lefllurr, Health Tex i4Lhi. 13

ix a«.4^r uon5don
'

4 iAA' , RUSSLEY HANDICAP
i Cl . o4o : lm,

K0^i7Tn - J?..
h. by Sing Sing

—

toUow Elizabeth 'A. KennedyT.

rsnivuni' ftnnir ««» JJ
SEEHfSJafi J. Retd i R-i i a
Master Cottar .... J. Lowe (7-2, 3
Also RAN: 3-1 Fav Bedford Lodqr.

B-l PemM Chose. 9-1 Mr_Nice_Guy
• Jthi. jo-1 Ramadan. 12-1 Pagan
Roy. 14-1 surer Steel. Alttyrr.
Baridon. 1 1 ran.
TOTE: Win. Btip: ptorei. 21p. IRp,

tup: dual forecast £2- RO. C. RMUtsaii.
at Epsom. Jl. i'-l. Imin 3<i.Uwe«

4.30 4.34 1 NEWTOWN STAKES
ift-y-o: £1.101: l'rfni

St Cyr. b t. bv Brteadler Grrard

—

Bal Jusfire i»lr P. Oporn-
teri. '«-n „ _ , .

j. Mercer > °-i fan 1

Sea Freight . . 8. Tivlor 1 1K-] i *
Gulf Key* i .. C. Sarfcey (20-1 . 3
ALSO R-^N: 4-1 Tupanut. S-i Pltl-

ceflis. • 11-2 Marw Mananl, 20-1
Kriuicaxler ' 4.lh ' . Bv TJe Rlror^ljr,
Java Sbe. kllpeci. Nearly Nameles*.
Parnham Prince. Stale Control . Major
hie. Mary Green. Balsa. 36 ran.
•TOTEsm 5tin: Places. 13b. 2tht.

60p: dual fgre&si. Sl.44. H- Wragp^
u Newmarket. 41. 31- 2mtn ss.lOsce.

5.0 C&.fi) SPARSHOLT STAKBS (Div
H; £1.105: tifj

Gwent. Figbtlng Lady. 10 ran.
TOTE: Wn, 7Dp; pl*ee«. 17p. Sr-

ISp: dual rorecast. £ib.T5, J- Hindley.
at Nnmarktl. -11. 1L lmta SB.90sec.

3.30. (3.421 JOE ' CORAL FAMOUS
CROUSE HANDICAP (3-F-o: E2.750:
7fh

Dui Up, b e. by Sbmy Tenth—

'b.WaSt -

i

safctttasrr-apiffl? 2
also ran: l«F».cmj.fteirtsn

ttog* Way, 12-1 onulliBra. Law Lady-

L. Piggott 1 6-4 favi 1
RIVET Call .. vr. Carson 120-11 2
Maltobet .. M. L. Thomas (Mi 3
ALSO RAN: 3-1 Lady Lindsay (4Uti.

B-l Aruba. 11-1 Free WUI. 20-1 mtrtn
maeraa. TtIdos, 33-2 ByrtoL aiari
lotttfa Girl. Honey HarfiL mxb Ballad.

irsjns^r&ssR^-sr
or Niwmukn. isi. 31- indn ^d.XSsec,
TOTE DOUBLE: B» lnw m«.

StEBIft Amaranda^
Deal Ob. Bt^Sr.^sSS,



The most difficult birds in the world to shoot, and the most exciting

ng a grouse in your sights: a;

ecstasy and a lot of knee-wobbling
The grnuifl moor intake i:» un-

Tiiine who 50 10

shout arc pfolured as rich and
iilLinl ir. comfort, while!

birds art* herded towards thunt,

so they may be slaughtered.

It is n--»: quite like that.

driven are u:u aio->i

c.ificuit birds in the world so

shoot . . they are also pru>
ab.'v the most exciting. On'.?

thnlie who have done it. know
what i«n exciting knef-wobbhag
business it can be, however Old

you are.
. . ,

A srciui-u moor uiclcu j

p'.ace to fill one with awe. on*.

ti:c- birds it breed"- are to«e.i

age unpredictable. They ere

hardy enough to stand the most

rigorous ot winters.
_
>et are

stroag enough to produce ise.r

chic!;* in time to be fu:iy

grown, sooner than any other

gene bird
Grouse driven towardi yon

come unexpectedly, rliey fly tow

and always on a. curve, and, fc-_-

cause of their high “ tvir.g

ir;ad:n.g”, they have to fly

Indeed to .shoot well at whJi
appears :o be a cloud of sw.r>

sr*3 airborne cannon balls rh.’t

arc on vou :a a flash and Spne
ttisiost 'before you arc read7,

takes a bit of doing. But :t

iritJv exciting.

It" is not only that. Grouse
come when you are not ruccy

for them—always I How they

manage m:s when you have

nothing to do but exnecr them.

T do not know: but they a iway3
seem to achieve surprise.

Drives are song end way l2 *>»

40 minute*: after tun, m'-cutus

tense wail v.:xii .biosuiCiV

nothing happening.
I have seen a " gun

drrvn in faLs butt and lioiit a

cigarette. As he st»ighie=L:s

up inhaling luxuriously, -e
found himself looking srraicht

at tiie eye o: a cock grouse very

c'O'.e, approaching at about W
mn'.i. Thu surprise wa> nniuaL
but the grouse lifted like a
f: river plane to clear the butt

and never even get a touch.

Why on carui do we du :t ?

We have forgotten, perhaps, the

fact that it is indcidexcitia;;
—probably irnru Uir.liiiig than
artv other "shooting. And. if you
earn to hit them, and hitthein
ci!2:ii:caily, you will he abie vo

si'.uot anyth:ng that flics. After
z bit you do begin to hit them.
I: an art that can be learnt
—indeed, it is the art of the
possible, unce you know how.

However. is you are 10 leant,

the first difficulty is to find
"n.r.eure vlj.j fcj:; Hindered ti:e

bujice-'i*-. anil who then ha.; the

ability to put his knowledge
acrvi*. Finally—hardest of all

—you must have the humble-
nes> of spirit 10 absorb that

knowledge, and put it into prac-

tice.

Strangely, too, large numbers
du not help. How often du you
see a single grouse, nvi sting and
turning towards a bun, tali 10

a single shot ?

On the other hand, how fre-

quently can a mass of birds

pour down on two buns, and
ui*t a feather be touened in

spite of a burned fusillade? It

is much easier to concentrate on

a single bird. A mass of birds
enables, yuu to elccr one. rvalue
an iirsiani later there is one
easier to the right, change your
mind end mis* them all. Every-
body does if. and will continue
to do so as long as grouse are
shot.

1 suppos-e that this furm of
shooting' is such fun. because
there always seem :<« be such
nice people shooting. Or per-

haps—10 take a cynical »ien

—

tiiey are enjoying themselves so

much. that they jus; become
nice and friendly.

There is the eood shot.

usually the least obtrusive
member of. the . nartv, Kbo
arrives in the least expensive
car. iAs. a matter of passing in-

terest. the skill of -a shot see

m

to vary inversely with Che
qu.g’ir? of his vehscleA -

His dns Is we}] henarat and
so i* be- Vou do nut notice him
until he sVires shooting. and
then his ski 'I is obvious. He is

patently safe. Ec always - has
plenty ‘of time, and he never
suercv* to be in a hurry. Y«t he
;> shoodsg probably quicker
than you, fur all your hwe.
Hu keeps his head—and that

fc.r-',.

‘

I: you expect them to

approach from the left :'ro:?:

fbcssL've it :s paiiiixiy cicy
they cannot cocci*ivably come
from cr.yvi.'icrc e'sel, they n;ll

pour *3v*.r you from the right,

e’er, a- j-»u gc/e fixedly from
;.cn know they rsum

is saving something when the
birds are reolb amin^aad he
Elh so awful lot of birds. He
airways seems to get- a .little bit
more than his share of the
shooting. He keeps quiet even
when working ids dog. He is an
asset’ m any group.
A poor stmt can be an asset.

ton. I know one who, after
sr.acting badly, has the great-

ness of character to congratulate
his neighbour «n shooting well.

There are admittedly not many
iced with sufficient Christian
gescroshy to do this. But such
humble great men do exist, and
jua occasionally -.s sort of
civtne influence comes upon
such B»mK and for one drive
a: least, they canmn miss. This
is such a surprise ta everyone
including themselves, that joy
is uOconfined.
Although a radiant attempt is

made to pretend such skill is a
fluke, so man born of -woman
could convince himself-—let
alone anyone else—that such
really was the case in such dr-
cu-Tstaaces. And anyway, _ he
deserves Ms fuck.

A day's grouse driving can be

slii

Maxwell House, in Georgetown^ Colorado, beilf by E
immigrants m: 1867.’ :

A day's grouse anting can be
pretty testing Laze in the year,
is can be cold and snowing. The

too. :•» niay a: bail a::cr c:!!, Mr Harold Macmillan out with (lie guns on the Glorious 12th m Yorkshire in 1964.

grouse are strong mid appar-
ently made of cast iron. Down
wind—often a gale with some
snow—they are practically un-
touchable.
A good long wait in same

really cold weather in a bon
near the clouds can be pretty

unpleasant. In fact 1 would like

to have an **anri” in such a
bmx with me. and then ask him
who was bring cruel to whom.
Yon will not get a great many
shots but those you do will test

you, or indeed anyone; You
will not forget the birds yon
MIL

It is a sport that can give

you both ecstasy and black
depression almost at the same
time. 1 can ’ still hear the
instinctive cry of despair fromm left hand neighbour as he
missed a real “ sitter ”. He was
of course; unaware that be had
opened his month, but 1 knew
haw be felt Bar after rhar is

the same drive, be got some
splendid birds, and the agony
of the moment was perhaps for-

dxteo- . .
.

-

If it did nothing rise, it made
me realize that everybody who
goes into a grouse butt may
suffer despair.

‘

He may on the other hand
be rewarded, and sttcb.a prize

is worth gaining.

John Ruffe-

In the

a taste

Authorities need more power to stop damage to areas we are supposed to protect

Helping National Parks to ‘fight for their own comer ’

Looking back 23 year* from
these materially obsessed days,
one wonders how a govern-
ment could have bad the ins-

piration to legislaic for the
protection oi the natural
beaut>- of the more precious
parts of England and Wales.
Nevertheless it was done, and
the National Parks and Access
to tiie Countryside Act was
passed by both Houses of Par-
liament "without d dissenting
voice in 1949.

It is less wonder that sue-

government indifference bur
more especially 10 the in-

adequate administrative
arrangements of the National
Park authorities.

The purposes of a National

Park have statutory definition.

They are

:

fa) the purpose of preserv-
ing and enhancing the natural
beauty of the designated
areas

;

»b) the purpose of promot-
g their vnjovment by the

ceedins governments should
have found comfortable rea-

sons for departing from the
intentions of the Acl By 1960
so much had been allowed 10

deface the country of National
Parks that Lord Strang, the
then chainnan of the National
Parks Commission, was moved
publicly to cum plain: “Things
have been done or Threatened
in National Parks which would
1 believe have been thought
inconceivable by those of "all
parties who, in both Houses of
Parliament, voted for die
National Parks Act."’
He cited a nuclear power

station, a ballistic missile warn-
ing station, an iron ore stock-
ing ground, an oil refinery,
masts of all shapes and sizes
and the blanketing of larg-*
areas oE open country by com-
mercial afforestation. 1 oday.
17 years on, die inventory of
damage has extended to" in-

clude a GO raph trunk road,
potash mines, fluorspar tail-

ings, lagoons, and there is
more in the offing.

It is true that some isolated
positions have been success-
fully if fortuitously defended

:

short lengths of 400!:v electric-
ity transmission lines have
been placed underground in
the Peak District and in Snow-
donia and a reservoir in Dart-
moor and a motorway across
the Peak District hare been
rejected, but generalH* the will
to afford National Parks the
protection intended by the
statute has been absent. This is

due in large measure to

ing their enjoyment by the
public.

These purposes cannot be
accomplished without effect

upon both local and nadonoi
interests in the development of
material resources. If this were
not the case, there would have
been no need for Nadonal
Parks legislation. It was not
expected that development for
the benefit of the nztion or
those who live and work
within National Parks should
cease, but that it should be
subject to searching scrutiny
by the National Park authori-
ties and modified, or indeed
rejected if alternative develop-
ment could be carried out else-
where.
Mr Kenneth Robinson, the

Minister of Planning and Land
in 1969 expressed the Govern-
ment’s view of the situation as
follows :

“ We cannot afford
not to look on occasions even
to these most beautiful areas
for some contribution to the
nation’s practical needs nor

—

and this is most important

—

can we ignore the livelihood
and interests of those who live
and work within their bound-
aries. What we must do. all of
us who are concerned with the
choices and decisions that can-
not be escaped, is to * take
care ’ and to do our best to
safeguard the best that we
have. Tbe National Park auth-
orities have heavy responsibili-
ties in this respect and in car-
rying them our I irould always
expect them to * fight for their
own corner’.”

Although this put in a plea

of diminished responsibility on
behalf of the Government, it

made clear what was expected
of the National Park authori-
ties.

To. be able to " fight lur

their own corner the
National Park authorities must
firstly hare a corner and the
power and the will to fight for

it when their decisions arc
challenged. The members of
such an authority should be
people who are qualified by
training or experience and
active interest to comprehend
the purposes of National Parks
and die ways of achieving
rhero ; and, who could be
relied upon to use their best
endeavours to accomplish
them. Ideally, they should be
free from undue influence by
those directly Interested in the
development of the materia]
resources of the parks, particu-

larly government departments
or local electorates to whom
the pecuniary advantages of
development are likely to be of
more immediate concern than
the preservation ’of natural
beauty or the promotion of
public enjoyment of it. To
meet this situation, tbe
appointment . of members
should be made by an inde-

pendent national body.

The situation today is that
the Secretary of State for rhe
Environment, in consultation
with the Countryside Commis-
sion, appoints one third of the
members of the National Park
authorities, and the county
councils with territory in die
parks appoint the remaining
two thirds. This leaves open
the appointments centnllv to
party political influence
through the Secretary of State,
and provides ’ an inbuilt
majority oE two to one for the
local electorate, whose in-

terests are not primarily those
of preserving the natural
beaut}- of the land.

The local advantage was fur-

ther reinforced by the failure
of the government of tbe day

to provide independent status

to the National Park authori-
ties except in the Peak Dis-

trict, where an independent
National Park Joint Planning
Board was established with fall

power to precept upon the con-

stituent local authorities. A
similar board was established
for the Lake District, but with
a disabling limit oa Jrs precept-
ing powers.

Following the reorganization
of local government under the
1972 Act, the hegemony of the
count}- councils in eight of 1be
10 National Parks was con-
firmed. The contxof by the
councils of their National Park
committees extends even to
disqualification either by
standing order or in practice.

of members appointed by the
Secretary of State from hold-
ing office on the committee as
chainnan or vice-chairman.

In the Lake District there is

now a special planning board
and hitherto with a large mea-
sure of independence; but it

operates within one county

—

Cumbria. The county council

regards this as an anomaly and
has made known its desire to
absorb the board as a county
committee. It has recenrly
made use of its majority on
the board to reduce the effec-

tive contribution of the Secre-
taiy of State's appointees by
denying them office both oa
the board and on its subor-
dinate committees.

In the Peak District alone
are these impediments to the
accomplishment of National
Park purposes .at present
absent.

It has been argued by the
Association of County Councils
that making the case that inde-
pendent boards would be able
to administer the National
Parks more effectively than
county councils invdres the
assumption that elected
members and the people they
serve really cannot be trusted
to make reasonable decisions.
This argument begs the ques-

tion, for county councils have
different priorities. They are
answerable to the local elec-

torate and no one else tor a
wide range of services of local

benefit which are of more im-
mediate concern to the local

electorate than a National
Park. Under county council
control. National Parks must
take their place in the queue
for attention and that place is

likely ro be near the end.

Furthermore, county coun-
cils are likely to support de-
velopment which would be
commercially attractive to tbe
local electorate even though it

would be inimical to die pur-
poses of a National Park-
Merioneth county council sup-
ported the construction of the
nuclear power station in Snow-
donia; Pembrokeshire county
council the oil refineries in its

National Park; Devon county
council the television mast on
North Hessary Tor in Dan-
moor: Cumberland county
council the A.66 trunk road
through the Lake District :

North Riding county council
the potash mines In the North
Yorkshire Moors; and Derby-
shire county council recently
gave support to tbe extension
of ICFs huge Tunstead limes-

tone quarry in tbe Peak Dis-

trict It is quite plain that

county councils are inherently
disabled from fighting for tbe
National Park corner; and,
there is no escaping the urgent
need to provide independent
authorities for all the National
Parks if they are to function
as Parliament intended. .

The
|

Government has

accepted the recommendation
of tbe National Park Policies

Review Committee that there

-would be advantage in review-
ing tiie administration of
National Parks in 1931. Jn four
years, however, irreparable
damage may ensue from the
failure of National Park auth-
orities as at present consti-
tuted to fight for their corner.

Tbe review should take place,

forthwith
'

• Each National Park should
be treated as a geographical
unit under the control of an
independent authority respon-
sible for its planning and
management, as recommended
by the Hobhouse Committee
upon whose report the
National- Parks Act was based.

•A just balance of national
and local interest in the mem-
bership of the National Park

,

authorities. - The • Hobftouse
Committee proposed parity of 1

represenration, half the
members being appointed by a

,

National Parks Commission

,

and hair by die county coun-
cils with territory in- each
park. This is unexceptionable,
and places the central appoint-
ment of members out of _im-
mediate reach of party politics.

• Members representing the
national interest to be selected
by an . independent central
agenev according to their

knowledge of the. country of
the National Park to which
tiiey are appointed and to

their training or experience
and active interest in conser-
vation and outdoor pursuits.

• A central agency’ with
special and defined responsibil-
ity For overseeing and support-
ing the National Park authori-
ties^ ar national level. The
National Parks Commission
provided this service uotil it

was. absorbed in 1968 into tbe
Countryside

_
Commission,

which has too wide a remit for
this purpose. It should be pos-
sible to introduce a separate
National Part Agency within
the Countryside Commission.
There is no time to lose, for

it is known that focal authority-
associations are actively cam-
paigning for even, greater con-
trol of National Parks and are
also canvassing for the selec-

tion of their members as
Secretary of State appointees.

Denver, Colorado

It was very much a British

garden party—ladies in white
gloves and hats, men in blasers

and ties a menu featuring
champagne and strawberries ig

cream, entertainment by a pipe
bind. A barbecue of charcoal
broiled steaks with guests, male
and female, in jeans add sports

shirts, would lave seemed

-

rupee appropriate in this Rocky
Mountain city ; bat .not otr this

occasion..'. L

The Denver branch of the
Engfisb-Speakfag Union was
celebrating Queen Elizabeth’s

birthday »n tins jubilee year
of her reign. It was an event

that recalled old cultural 'mid

historical ties, sometimes for-

gotten, linking the Mountain
West of the United States with

Britain. . \ .

“ '
' —

It is perhaps no accident -that

tbe Denver branch of the union
is the largest in the United
States outside of Washington
and New York. Milteons. of

British pounds werd* invested In

the opening of tbe West be-

tween 1850 and 1900.
.
Fortunes

were made—aud lose—in the
development of rmlromb, mines
and ranches.
- Colorado mountain cities like

Georgetown and Aspen, which
first flourished m silver muting
booms in the late 1800s, stOl

take pride in old Victorian
homes 'built by English ihunk
gyants in tbe 1860s and 1870s.

Many were' from the upper
middle class. They came to

Colorado to manage mining
properties or to set up manu-
facturing and distributing firms
that supplied tbe Turners.

A few years later a second
wave of British investing in the
West brought - a less- wealthy
but sail middle class migra-
tion; vicars,, public servants,
retired army officers, school
teachers and lawyers. They pro-

vided stability and culture.

Cricket was played iti Colorado
Springs bo the shadow of Pikes
Peak. Polo ponies were-

•f
•

’

it sponsors- monthly tea: pc i
poetry, readings, and I
gatherings^ ' Not ell the 7
E-SU branches m the t

'

Scales nave; taken the 1

road, ' and
-

this- irpessibl.-J
reason Denver has so ' *

‘

more members than xnuc?
ger cities. . Sevemy-shti
dries have ESU bras

'

with- ' a total' members!] I
:

35.000, Denver atone has!
members. '-'.I J
Muffet Baker, as English

bride' who now is the exe*
secretary in the fuH-tbne I

,

of the E*SU Deartor-tpaac'
call*- her firiit yetts lit

Colorado d«v; :

It w«s*-
- much a country chib, afIe4~

tea sort of branch”, she!
“Then, our present Gbtfe

James 'Holm (who fed a*
of American,E-5U tnetnbt

tb* OBoea
-

sjubdeeamvlr '

London io Jta*3b op$&fec££

branch'' and •

more liberal ‘trith^emjmta
come/ : You- d>d6& SnveL
uaperrernst
which I’m afraid fiaRSP
DS branches sfiff'.jge

which is a_

•nr .Denver*-

JS$- to., Tugfe ;

.setting w^-tB®£aS0«s' : .
'.

garden- -qg^a£>gwtombK'f
edge «f- =•&*«*& >Ghe
Paric . Lawrea^fe" Long, i

ver b .

the ~party.

.

tnS0J r

owned'-
year,- 1

-lire
tfo.use the f

a^Qdero’s hi

trained on Che plains of Eastern
Colorado and Wyoming. Spec-Colorado and Wyoming. Spec-;

tacular Victorian hotels were.
opened in Colorado Springs,
Glenwood Springs and Estes
Park.

'

It was perhaps a more lasting
and genteel contribution to the
winning of the West, if not as
legendary, than the exploits of

more colourful .
cowboys,'

gamblers and dance hall girls

(whose ranks were not without.
English men and women). "

The English-Speaking Union,
of the United States was.

founded in 1920 to promote,
friendship and communication
among English ..speaking,
peoples, and 10 years later the
Denver branch was formed. It

found a ready .
membership

among rhe descendants of the

early English settlers of- the-

West, but it was a rather re-

stricted. almost an elite, group.
The Second World War
changed that. The arrival of

war brides in the United States

brought a new twentieth cen-.

tuxy. touch to the English com-
munities in American cities. In

.

Denver, the E^U branch
opened its doors

.

to. the new-
comers and to young Americans
who had become familiar with
Britain during the war.
The branch has. continued 10

seek a broad membership andGerald Haythorntfawalte

Londou^atiour the

difference from simitar-

in - Britain' was - a natft
dent. "Carter as well'' -

Queen. .

.

Thete ha* b«n mac .

tlran garden ; parties

.

record of the Denver
.

:

of. rim E-SU. Since 195
given grants, helping 4

Americans ro study in •

In 1954 k commissione
-coocerto for orchestra

.

. poser Richard Rodney
for. tiie Denver ‘ S;

Orchestra, whit* peril _

•« the Kennedy Center

ington ‘ and ,
Carnegie-

New Yoric. .-••

Now the Denver -b

looking forward to w
be its biggest mpmen;

. play fiosi with the be:

Colorado Springs bran
E-SU world ,

coaferenc*

.
at the magnificent B .

•

Hotel in Colorado S •

-resort city known. *
London ” in/ the -late ' ,

cause it- -had so -.a

drinkers, Victorian
.

and a police force;;)

like English, bobbies.; >

Barbara Le

Anyone tZiinkins of buj'ing a
Moroccan rug ur carpet may
care to reflea on the condi-
tions in which it was probably
made. The likelihood is that

George Hutchinson

The next time you look at a Moroccan rug, remember this
report by our until March of this year and conclusion is a dismal one: of the communist states, but of for zhese- proceedings^ The if it is represec

rv ^nriptir In then ct>r.T- nnr snnthaf cm-, IT “ Tko nF T_ _ < a ' mHi'm Mllilu.

ir was produced by very young
fiirls working up to 72 hours agirls working up to 72 hours a
week for a dollar a day Jn

Morocco the employment or
apprenticeship of children

under 12 is Illegal—.vet many
are eight, nine oc 10 years old.

For these infant labourers si)

annual holiday with pay-^-agaiu

prescribed by law—is virtually

unknown. They are ' under
nourished as well as overworked
and unschooled. Meanwhile
the carpet trade of -Morocco «
flourishing, with large exports

to Western. Europe.
My authority for that bald

statement is a. report by our
own Anti-Slavery Society. In
Geneva this week the society’s
secretary. Colonel Patrick Mont-
gomery, has exposed the exploi-
tation of children in Morocco
in a submission to a United
Nations “ working group of ex-
perts on slavery”.
The history of the society’s

inquiries can he expressed very
briefly. The first investigation,

two years ago, was followed b.y

representations to the Moroccan
Government. Replying at the

beginning of 1976, the Govern*

meat accepted -that in “a few *

establishments the laws were
not being strictly applied, and
declared its intention to ensure
future observance.
Tbe society therefore waited

until March of this year and
then sent out another small
Arabic-speiking tcan. to see
what bad happened. The find-
ings are deeply disappointing

:

“ The situation, far from having
improved, can be said to have
wor nod. The custom of em-
ploying young girls under the
legal age of 12 is now wide-
spread ; hours of work often
far exceed the legal -maximum

;

paid annual holidays. • medical
visits and the minimum official
salaries are- hardly ever pro-
vided

The report acknowledges that
exceptions to these' practices are
to be found among some of the
more .enlightened - private em-
ployers and in state-owned fac-

tories. Nevertheless the society’s

conclusion is a dismal one

:

“ The use of child labour in
carpet manufacturing in Mor-
occo is a violation of a basic
human right and of Moroccan
domestic legislation, and its

use is rapidly expanding ”.

Until there is proof that the
Moroccan Government has acted
against such an appalling abuse,
rhe thing to doi, -surely, is to
refrain from buying rie pro-
duct

of the communist states,, but of
so-called democracies.

Last autumn Mr Tafci Theo-
doracopulos, a Greek journalist
not unknown in England, who

appeal was lieard—and rejected
—in his absence, the sentence
confirmed. .

For present purposes there
is no need to recite die ins

and outs of the libel action,

which was brought in- an atmo-
sphere £ extreme . ontirAmeri-',

can sentiment, still rampant fa

Greece, where Soviet mid other

qnaiBiaia influences are dan-

gerously strong. I am speak-

ing not of the charge, somuch
as' the judicial. -procedures—

.

which seeffl .to do Jittle credit

m the “home^-or democracy.

• But tills is small beer,- you

may say- That midit be. argu-

able if Mr Tbeqdortcopulos’j
experience . were _aa-. isolated

-example of .Injustice'-bu* uot

While no ooe would claim,
that the administration of jus-
tice is * perfect** in Britain, or
incapable of improvement, we
might occasionally' remember
how much better Jt is than in
some other countries—and for
the moment I am not thinking

is technically an American citi-
zen, was sentenced in Athens,
in absentia, to 13 months* im-
prisonment after being con-
victed of libelling the editor
of the Athens Seas, not- is
Greece but in the United
States. He had not been nod-,
fied of the action because the-
writ was wrongly addressed,
hence his non-appearance * in
court.

He duly lodged an appeal,
intending to present himself in
Athens when it was ro be
heard. Bat again, he was. not
informed of tiie date appointed

if it is representative of Greek

.

practice today. You may fur-

,

thermore say that it. is no busi-

.

ness of burs-—bur this I .would .

sdfo dispute. •

The Western interest in
Greece's integrity is a very
important one, and Britain,

through old. associations, may
have a special role to fin, not
.least because we are so involved
both legaHy and motaiiy in.,the
future of Cyprus. There is,,

moreover, a welcome movement
in Greece towards membership
of the EEC, within which it may
be hoped that our own.. -east--

dards of justice will
;
find-

general acceptance^ ..

'

Many, people in this counter
had plenty ro' say ahodt tfae

Ccfooefe when the# were -4h .

power in Greece.;
'

manils administratior
be entirely- without. ^

. In the prosecudo
. Theodoracopulos th-

believe, more titan , t
f

political prejudice. .F
he1 is rich enough to '

^

withstand.some of th
that nligbt intinudat- ‘

-

a pocirer person.-
;

V
:

and likeaniud'ed /
.are politically strong

.

fight off tiie forces .'

sion now attacking.
sometMng xo b.

By . impairing ;onft

Weaken any chain- •.

1 -Times Newspgpm;

f
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! JUBILEE ACHIEVEMENT
la

,

rustics alone cannot

flavour of this

^ry' jubilee summer,

^ of the Queen’s pro-

fa illustrate how she

After the final events

fIreland, earned such

^ved rest at Balmoral

;*• tfae Commonwealth

Roc

ui

t
;4."

-

Vf‘-
r-

t'v- . -•

«--i V. ,
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- ...n^w. May
people who cou’d
the immeasurable

^fi'>w§33^hich hss greeted her
"H olsts round the country,

-rts 100 days in addition

tine business she has
-counties. -- attended
like 800 events,

hands of at least

and held 30 sena*

»s for Common-
of governments

Prime Ministers
e.

t of her physical
Northern Ireland
paramount in the

, but there must
c discussion in the
tefore and during
die possibility that

a programme had
particularly when

or Commonwealth
dded in to her

the year. The
i an essentially shy
rivate person, has
those who have

doubted her ability to sustain
herself through such a series of
public events and celebrations.

The nation’s response to her
must have helped. Although it

must become cumulatively
exhausting to confront crowds of
the size which have been
apparent on the jubilee tour, the
communion which has clearly
been established between the
monarch and the people must
have gone a long way to reinvi-

Such an- explosion of genuine
popularity and emotion inevit-

ably provokes questions in- a

society which may have come to

take the monarchy for granted
as a useful but not-very exciting
adjunct of stable parliamentary
democracy’ ' From 'this jubilee

summer one certain conclusion

can be drawn : that the British

people want to express them-
selves with joy in a way which
has token most onlookers by
surprise. Secondly, it appears

gorating her when the pressure, that only the monarchy at pre-
of events may have threatened to sent is capable of eliciting that
become too much. ' It has nor desire for spontacous self-

i\\

In tV

MQ|

a

°ld
Ensi

just been the fact that literally

millions of people have been out
on the streets of Britain to sco
her and cheer her—unprece-
dented though that has been,
even including the VE-day cele-

brations ; nor is it that those
crowds contain as many young
people as old ; that spontaneous
gestures such as flowers and
bouquets have appeared without
any prompting or pre-program-
ming ; or that the spontaneity
and good spirirs of the jubilee,

spread to street parties and
fetes, throughout the' land, how-
ever distant from the royal

itinerary. The response has
shown itself in the quality of the
post-bag being received at the

Palace, where 50,ft00 letters have
already been delivered contain-
ing people's own personal
gestures of commitment and
gratitude to the sovereign for

the example she has given.

ED ECONOMIC BAG

,
1

\

r'
rT '

\~r.

r
‘

^c news yesterday

.. C/ the undiluted good
* .an some un lk® City
:
:
fitment seem to have

-a a?, but it was well

atfthe forecasts which
;.'

7r_e policies being
most encouraging

. r *> the most impor-
* ^very sharp drop in

inflation. Although

a/figure was made
good by the

lower prices for

\ there is now dear
-

y T
all to see that

.V:lh- started to fall and
t0 do s0 tin^ess

allowed to rise

of a

- h
tw

:
y®ars of pay

. r «jtve brought us. to a

• :ian be brought down
* in line with most of
S partners. For that

- . there must not be
!: wage explosion or
.
evaluation of sterling

.. mins year. The kev
be the Government’s

'7 ion to maintain stricr

yhe money supply and

.
impose on itself as an employer
the same restraint which it

rightlv requires from others.
'

Such a cautious policy will be
necessary to maintain the finan-

cial confidence which has led to

another fall in the Bank of Eng-
land’s minimum lending rate to

the lowest level since the concept

was introduced to replace the

old Bank rate. A fall in interest

rates, if it can be maintained,

will do much to restore confi-

.dence in industry. It will also

provide an increase in the living

standards of many who have
mortgage repayments to make or

other borrowings to repay. Finan-

cial confidence-on its own will

not be suffident to produce an
economic revival, but ir is a

necessary condition for one.

. . The problems in generating

trade and industrial production.
There is-no doubt that the trade
figures are slightly disappoint-
ing, but they ought not to pose

. serious doubts over our excellent
prosnects for moving into a

• surplus on the current account of
the balance of payments by the
end of this year.

"

The underlying trend Is still

expression. Thirdly, regardless of

the more cerebral arguments
about the role of a monarch in

modem parliamentary demo-
cracies, the personal qualities of

the Queen—as opposed to her
constitutional and merely
symbolic ones—are deafly one
elemeiu at rhe root of this -out-

burst of popularity. One is left

therefore with the question t if

the jubilee spirit is so evidently

innate among the-' British,- does
it really have to awaken only

once in every 1 25 years, and is

it only the sovereign who can
reawaken it ? Is- there no other

way of evoking more frequently

this spirit of community ana
cooDeration which!, seems to have

such ah underlying affinity with

the will of the
1 people? This

summer, the.Queen has been, iti

a very special sense, a Hying
expression of the will, of the

people.

clearly improving, since much of

the deterioration over the past

few months^ has been caused by
imports of .equipment needed to

develop the North Sea. As pro-

duction of oil builds up during

the year it will, give a pro-

gressively larger contribution to

our balance- of payments, thus

cancelling Out the deficit on our

other activities. It is the deficit

on those activities which remains

worrying, and itf. canicular the

slow growth in the volume of

our exports. It- is generally

agreed that it would be wrong
'merely to fritter away the bene-

fits of -North: pea oil in highef
consumption, yet so far there is

only limited evidence that as an
economy »*e 'are improving onr
trading performance in other

fields. This relatively poor, per-

formance is shown up most

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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AIN’S VOICE ABROAD

’{

-i-

-

"-U
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-

guish have come from
parts of the globe in

'o the Think Tank's
abolish or reduce the

; jncil and to cut and
7 . Britain’s overseas

• Even allowing for
• ig of personal axes,
r of letters, to this

has been remarkable
..'/e been able to print
r 11 proportion of those
ven more remarkable

: h a large correspon-
been almost wholly

• -Scarcely a single
come to the defence
ik Tank’s report. Can

- 3ttfse the report was
".‘.and obviously wrong
.

of its investigations ?

•: =•
-

. & argument of the
i V. ; 'as^ rhat “cultural

;

'*
is of only limited

tt’. 1 id economic benefit
.v 5

- . ..
- except In helping to

,
• 1 barriers with com-
' A---

-
ntries. More cultural

, ... 4 id English-language
: hould therefore be

*-.
j

t the recipients. Tbe
-- errices of. the BBC

j_-. 1 1 Jer more warmly
. '1

*t were told they

i
- :entrate on countries
.

' 5s to unbiased news
They should stop

•v> i

•' g to North America,
- lew Zealand and non-

;

L , Europe.

l;-v_
'

7
- •• - 1

e rwo main wavs of
V ‘ •

>ne is to start by.
"»<M r be premise that there

:-
•

- Vservable results from
r.r

•
* on disseminating

’ ture and information
Then these results

must be shown. This is difficult
but not impossible. The testi-
monials to the British Council
and the BBC which have flowed
in show that a lot of people
around the world care about
their work, gain benefit from it,

and would feel deprived without
it. Therefore it can be assumed
that rhese people are being
influenced bv it Some may be
present or future members of
influential elites. Some may con-
tribute to the climate of public
opinion in which these elites
operate, and 'some may be
businessmen or consumers.
What is incontestable is that
British culture and information
are entering their bloodstreams-
This must be a

1

long-term asset,

and it should not be thrown,
away lightly.

To say that developed demo-
cracies such as France have'
sufficiently good - information-

. systems of their own that they

can do without tile EEC is to

leave unexplained the estimated

.
listening figure of a million and
a half, which includes many
young people.

.
Presumably they

get something from the EEC
which they cannot get from their

own. radio and press. What this

is, and what it does to further

.

British interests, may be difficult

to measure, but a million and a

half French listeners cannot he

;

wholly without value to Britain.

As for North America, the idea

that Americans away from the
east coast receive anything like

an adequate supply of- world
news is laughable, and it is not
difficult to show that world peace
and security are better, served if

again showed a quite consider-
able drojp in the second quarter
of this year. -We now produce
almost exactly the same volume
.of goods as we produced hi
3970, a .uniquely dispiriting per-
formance- in the western- world.
Industry must now be
encouraged to" grow, but not
through, bogus reflation.

tbe American, public is well
informed! Then there is the vast
audience of British expatriates
and travellers for whom the BBC
is a lifeline as. well as a contri-

.. button to their effectiveness ‘ in
representing -their country. To
cut them off would be a senseless
betrayal of the state's duty to
care for the interests of its

citizens at home and abroad.

But there are other
. arguments

which must ignore altogether the
Think Tankas basic assumptions,
especiaUyxhat “ in today’s world
a country’s power and influence-
are basically determined by its

economic' performance ”. The
values by which a country lives,

or strives
1

imperfectly to live, are
.simultaneously a contribution to
the world as a whole, a justifica-

tion of that country's own
existence, ’and* a measure pf its

own sense of- Wbrth and purpose.
In .this .area it- is not possible to
separate giving from receiving.
Britain’s values * .jbave^ beeq
fontied ;

by centuries -of? inter-

national
i
traffic in culture and

information. If Britain ceases to
artarh high .importance to con-

,tiiu* :ng partiemarion'. in • this •

traffic, loses, faith in the con-
tribution she makes to it, and.
fails to respond

1

to the demand-
which her excellence generates
abroad, her own cultural bloodf
stream will become that much
poorer, her- self-reppecr that
much low^r,.and in the long run.
her 1 international ‘influence that
much- smaller. You cannot stop
doing something you are good at
without impoverishing .yourself
as wejl as others. Fortunately the
Think Tank seems almost alone
in failing to see this.

Commercial role of

British Council
From the Managing Director of liic

Rcininuum Crow
Sir, -In remliu? ilii* “think Tank's”
comments oa die British Council. I

find myself in the position of one

arguing with an intelligent lunatic,

just because the system of delusions

is so perfect. Perhaps you will site

space to an crdiiwry businessman to

say why the British Council should,

be preserved and even extended.
Your correspondents have stressed

dw importance of tile “ cultural

i'niaii title s May I give some idea

oF th* quantifiable value ;of the

British Council’s work on behalf of

British commerce.
. . .

" During the last 15 years my com-
pany has built up .a very suhstarukil

overseas business, not
.
only in

exports from the .United Kingdom,
but iu publishing locally written

books, especially textbooks in over-

seas countries. In all of this work
we bare, common with other

publishers, been steadily and effec-

tively, supported by tlie Brlrl«l1

Council, most of whose offices

throughout the world are familiar

to myself and mr colleagues. .

Far instance, we -are tbe .pub-

lishers of the basic secondary

school science course in Nigeria,

which was initiated by the Council;

we ere at the moment pubPshing

a sfrfiffar series of science rextfywifcs

for Botswana. I^ssotbn and SwazHand
—tite inception of which is owed to

the British Council. And so it goes

. on «B over the world.

Do. .your readers know, for

eXJWple. about the huge F.ivT, ;sh

language reariiins institutions which

tHe
s
Br'tisb Co"nril b »s founded in

Latin America ? The R*n “Cnlti<ni

a hend/warrerc and 13 bmuebes
2<X000 sti'rfen« and a total

staff of almost 500. This institution

is rtw seif financing, and making a

tn-ofit. TbgnTher wJHi the erven

larger Sao Paulo “ Cnltm-a " thav

srt - tbe standard for rhe manv
private English language schools

thrnb^hout Bratil. •
_ ,

•
•

,

The same can be sard of Mexico,

where the Anolo-Metinin Instimt^.

of : similar size, and similarly self

firnmeine. plavs an a«ive part in

the training of English teachers in

dip Mexican schools.- All of these

institutions, and their counterparts
1 throughout -the. worlcL

_
direcnv

promote the sale of British-produced

language books and. materials on -a

very substantial scale indeed.
1

T am
nqt talking hrra aboiit thoasands or

pounds- but about milKons.

The British Council has 3 directTv

commercial role -.to’ 'clay. This role

cannot be performed bv any pnier

agency since it involves the con-

itraction of cnltnraHv and commer-

cially minded .Staff in the same
organization.

11
,

11
.

That', seettoh- nf . the. * Tlnnk

.Tank’s" report winch is devoted to

tb^British Council bas comokfielv

missed the main work of the Council

StT-faf a-; the poblishino trade 11

Concerned! It is unthinkable that
- .t -.

-t
— - -i-virt should-™?

"Yotitis faithfully,
’ " " — • - -

ALAN HILL.
Managing Director;
The Heinemanq Group of Publishers
Limited.
4-1 Charles Street, Wl.
August 12.

Disclosing tax returns
From Sir Kenneth Corleii

Sir, In The Times of August 8 Mr
Brian Sedgemore, MP, writes that
“a brad of trust between husband
and wife would come from giving
wives access', by law to their hus-
bands* tax returns and die right to

query these with the Inland
Revenue This seems to be a most
extraordinary statement.
Does. Air Sedgemore understand

. what marriage really is ? Perhaps
he.' dunks that the relationship
between husband and wife is

similar to . that between different
trade- unions and that tie .degree
of mutual trust and regard is the
same. Is it not sheer arrogance for
him to suggest that husbands and
wives,, in their very special and
personal relationships, require^ the
interfering fingers of politicians
and of; rhe Inland Revenue 'to act
as a marriage guidance counsellor ?
Husbands and wives, will . resent

Mr Sedgemore’s degraded view of
their trus; in one another and will

totally reject his impudent threat
of interference in their personal,
affairs. -.They will Consider that it

comes particularlv bard from a

Labour member of- this Parliament
to suggest that the law is a good
instrument for establishing bonds
of- trust -between individuals. -

Youc faithfully,

KENNETH CORLEY. '
.

- :

-

Yewfree,' -

W-asdale, . -
Seascale,
Cumbria.

For service toImproving the quality of architecture
hatv something for everybody. the nation
Many were the creanon of aji -elite From the Rev Peter Laisicr

From the President of (he RoyJl'

Institute of British Architects

Sir. Lord Eerie* is 10 be congratu-

lated on tackling some basic and
controversial problems in bis article

up August 4. Not everj body will

agree with his solutions -or even
iv i tii his analysis, but be will have
led many 10 luce some of the under-
lying qualitative issue* in our

society which are too often deliber-

ately ignored.

All architc-cf. will have been
struck by his comments on' housing,
building and the quality of places.

On tile importance of these I believe

he is absolutely right. But is it true

tliar discrimination in these thins?-

is Jusl a matter of taste and educa-

tion ? Maybe we are not, as he says,

burn
.

knowing the
<
difference

between good and bad in architec-

ture ; ami maybe discrimination in

. the niceties of Gothic. Classical or
Art Nouveau will a 1wavs .be a

minority pleasure tike rhe enjoy-

ment of Palestrina or the novels of

Henry James. But I simply do not

believe that people in general are

unresponsive to great architecture:,

nor do l believe that .they lack, a

sense of what is pleasant and con-

genial in rhe places in which they
tire, work and play.

After language our man-made
environment is ‘ our pervasive
cultural heritage. Everybody uses
it, It is all around t*s and inescap-

able, facilitating or frustrating our.

lives. The great monuments of the

past, the cathedrals, palaces, or
even a building ns crazy as Big Ben.

Pfltlona) *®od
:\ hf“

e °p
r heTn -Sir. I realize that rhe Crown is the

But their enjoyment has n-
. • fount of honours and awards, but

cocfined 10 .
the elite:, tncy raise

everybody's spirits. Likewise w-hen

people of nil classes and kinds find

opportunities to express choice in

the mower they show a ready ability

to make and get nice places for
themselves.

Particularly in rhe mure modeit
and under-stated rvpts of building

British architects have done some,
marvellous tilings since the war..

Nevertheless, they have always been
asked to use too much of their

inventiveness and ingenuity in

making huild’ngs cheaper and less

agreeable than they should have
been. The public has become
numbed inro an acceptance of much
that is second tatc in rhe interests

of commercial expediency and
public accountability. In housing
particularly they have had to take
«vb;it speculative builders and local

authorities offered: there has been
verv little choice and vety tittle

scope for rhe satisfaction of

individual desires.

I believe that latent- demand is

there, and I believe dissatisfaction

with the mediocre is at last finding
expression. Let th? public test and
stretch

1

architects in the task of

satisfying an awakened appetite for

better things.

I am. Sir. yours truly,

GORDON GRAHAM, President.
Rnvul Institute of Eritish Architects,

6S Portland Place, Wl.
August

would it not be possible for the
nation to request our present Quean
ra accept some mark of personal

distinction ?
It could- be for courage, for devo-

tion to duty, for service to the
nation, for a national inspiration

;

indeed for many other qualities too.

There would be no Jack of public

support for such an idea, and If

both Commous and Lords moved
cuch- a prayer, they would, for

once, be expressing public opinion.

Yours sincerely,

PETER LAISTER.
Holy Redeemer Clergy

.
House,

Exmourh Market,
Cl erken well, EC1.

March in Lewisham
From Mr A'Jiireir Lutkk.i-

1

Sir, Your torrespondent Mr P. .!.

Ilaves (August 12 1 riehtiv expresses

concern about the effect ou Lewiv
ham .people of events due to rake

piece on August 13.

As one of the representatives of

the churches of Lewisham - on
All-Lewisham Campaign against

Racism and Fascism (ALCARAF),

responsibilities to respect the needs
of society as a whole.
That great- supporter of freedom.

John Stuart Mill, writing in his

famous treatise On Liherty said that

everybody should be free to do as

they wish, provided they did not

thereby interfere with the freedom
of other persons. It would seem
that stirring up hatred and pro-

of

Soviet freedoms
From Mr GW» KcrcnfA-u

Sir, It is good that you published

Mr Prussakov's article (August 9) :

there can be no better dcironswa-

tion of the chaotic state of his mind
and the difference between Western
and Soviet outlook.

In tiie USSR, not only the press

but even typewriters and carbon

paper are under control. and_ it

attracts oersecution to be “crearive-

minded ” without creating what rhe

Government wishes. On the other

hand, if you are nrenared to chtwn
out the right kind of “ production ”

of reasonable quality land do not

put a Foot wrong politically, even
io private tifel you are ertitled to

a privileae-i income from the
baring qualified for it e !»her by an
exam iir aii apnronriate institute or
bv having acquired a

1

status In some
other way.
In the West vnu can writs nr

paint what-vou like, but half the
poonlation hns various ambition-*

fat least when youngl
1

and v>
achieve them one has rn offer some-
thing which nther-s will apnrer^tejudice against some section — - , . _ - . .

society would interfere wirh the enough to pax for it. To ima

freedom of members of that sectibu a man h‘,x a ti"«t to p i":
I can assure him that whatever may ucnviu ui U4cu,uv,a «* _ _ . , , >

happen between extremists, of right oE society, and often putting them &ha( ocopc r.ou d record . *

and left during the National Front ’ i" <""" danoer in them- a pro-Soviet line in an nnr>-

march during the afternoon, the

ALCARAF march during the morn-
ing 'wOl not be partv to what Mr
Haves calls two violently opposed
groups of people intending to clash

in Lewisham High Street. The

.in fear and even danger to them-
selves, their family and property.

Retaliation on their part couldriead

to a still greater danger to society.

Although you say tbe National

Front is a nasty and malevolent
organization, you also say that it

ALCARAF march will pass Through, might .gain a lot of sympathy from

Lewisham Hi?h Street certainly, but liberty loving people should the

ft- wjff he doing so about ihree march be banned, I have a betrer

honrs before the National Front art* opinion of the rank and file of the

exnected to be marching. ALCARAF population, and there is no evidence

will not participate in- anv dash
between extremists of left’ and right

on the VotinnaJ Front March.
‘ .ALCARAFs march will be led

bv the .Mavor of Lewisham and the

. Bixh<m of •Southwark.
- ALCARAF -was founded at the

pro-Soviet _____

Communist paoer and to overiook
the obvious fact Thar the editor’s

job is to select article* which vriU

sell rhe paper and nor kill it. shows
a chaotic state oF mind.- so
"cn»ntive" ns to create an
world in which a man mav c’nim

:

“T am a writer, so yo<« canrot
refuse my articles" or “I am a'

painter, so you rust buy my
picture, like it iw not".
Of

.

course. Western artisrs are
sometimes a little like that, but rs

a kind of bluster. It is a reel

tragedy when a man stakes his pH
on- the utopian idea that some-
where he can he “free", not only
in the sens** of beinq able to wr:

*e
what he- rhinks. hut wi*I also be
supplied, as of rieht, with someone
to publish him and pay him without
any process of selection.'1(Especially

to. suggest any degree of such
sympathy would be forthcoming if

the march was banned. In fact, .past

evidence suggests the contrary.

.The ban on the wearing of para-

railitarv palideal uniforms during

- nuv,,v,f the 1930s, and specifically directed

beginning of this vear as a broad- .against Mosle> s blackshirts, brought

based organization opposed m in no known additional support to

racialism and committed to the full the -British Union . of Fascists. On
integration

.
of all races in our the contrary,

.

strong arm tactics
. niandH# nnno>n«p

. : i^xwrif«ftita*ves - ofTocat
. crfurcbe£

*
. PteBcftence

e
SRo ^’hicn is a l wavs tricky to handic.)

trade unions, political parries,- said a. word out of place, blackshirt Yours fairhfujly.
community and ethnic minority 1 thuggery in London’s East End, and

"-and a1 ! irs members are provocative marches through sensi-
Lewham. ueopie. • tive areas, actually inflamed public

T should nerhaps. add .th-it diir- opinion more than ever against
ing the afternoon rhe Bishop of Mosleyife Fascism. The decline of
SnpTiiwark wfll be holding a service whatever vainglorious hopes Sir
oF Holv Communion, for all people .

Oswald Mosley may "have had to
fn St Stephen’s Church. Lewisham becoming Dictator, of Britain, is

[p
5b Streer. Ynur renders should thought bv many observers of the Sir, Has anybody noticed tbe recent

be -tola
, that this chnrch is- rwo political scene to date from tbe extraordinary increase in zoiddle-

Battle of Cable Street” when a big class kissing?
Fascist march was brought

GLEB KERENSKY,
73 Overslade Lane,
Rugby.

The soread of kissing
from Mrs -Jane Gardam

.
miles from

1

where the extremists of
the left have announced that they
will ejash wirh extremists of the
right. • - .

Your* fairhfullv. - ’ •

ANDREW LOCKLEY, .

Churches’ Representative oa
ALCARAF, .

120 Rusbey Green, SEfi.-
August 12.

From Mr Mohammad Aslcun

Sir, There are a_ number of points
which I would like to make about
your editorial of Wednesday,
August 10, concerning the march
of the National Front through
Lewisham.

Although you express your
intense dislike of the National Front-
and all it represents, and it would
be much berrer for the community
at large if the march did not take
place, you quote the principles of
the freedoms 1

underlying : British
1

society as a reason for not banning
it. You say_ freedom of expression
must be maintained in a democratic
sorery. That

.

point is agreed, but
with the qualification whicb has
been quoted many rimes—that tbe
right to freedom brings wiih it

was Prougut to
naugbr.

It. should be remembered also,
'that The first Lord Rothermere,
through his Daily Mail, supported

1

the BllF. as .a' supposed patriotic
movement, until Sir Oswald started
to ape'- Hitler - and his radalistn.
Then that support was withdrawn.
A similar widespread revelation of
what tbe National Front actually
stands for behind its facade of
patriotism and populism might cause

1

a- large number of decent people to
change their minds about putting
their, cross against NF candidates.
An - improvement in those soda]

Time was when only royalty and
barmaids did it publicly (though not
of course together) and remained
ajciallv acceptable. Public kissing
kke the flar-bat somehow skipped
the middle classes. But now at
every suburban gathering I find that
I am esneered to kiss in greeting
and goodbye not only my host bur
my hostess, a>ll guests, 'female as
well as male, already known to me
and a few who are not.

I thought at first that. I must
suddenly have become lovable. Then
I thought h must be the Jubilee.
Then I decided that it is a rare and

... - .. , . , — “to example of a. fashion descended
conditions which make people regi* from above like the reddv bov suit.

P™rest
.

v°te could help to But whatever ir is it is ‘spreading.
prevent extremist and racialist
movements, cashing in on dissatisfac-
tion. Stirring up trouble when none
exists can lead to serious conse-
quences as it has done in tbe past.
Yours faithfullv, .

*
:

•

MOHAMMAD ASLAM,
Chairman, ....
Standing Conference of Pakistani
Organizations in the UK,
22 Seely Road,
Lemon Sands,
Nottingham.

We’ll be at it in tbe' streets next.
And one isn’t even safe in church.
Yours faithfully.

JANE GARDAM,
53 Ridgway Place,
Wimbledon. SW19.

Thfi retail price index UP to the growing importance of the

From-Mr J. L Wnr/iq/son
challenging 1 problems that

Mr, index linking is gradually have nor yet been successfully
spreading. The principal Social- resolved call for regular investica-
frecurity . benefits are annually tions which would need to be under-

her tn»

V ?-•••

hir-
’

St*
-'®

MUBt

'

jfaf-

w.?

sr.*‘

ts’ closed shop
Iora Belojf

Mcisms von published

e of July 25 strengthen

m that leading journa-

; . in the- national press
‘a example in rejecting
-,'iopolv power. They

express solidarity wirh
ce to the current pres*
provinces for compul-

a-ship of the National
. irnalists.

s past few days matters
e more argent as pres-
uiding up on publishers
union monopoly control-
d op Saturday (August
NUJ executive is. now

- s on earlier decision to
Tom Duncan following

1 yer a front page article
'

:ham Recorder ofwhich
Whatever their deci-

sion, tbe executive is claiming the
right 10 interfere in what is pub-
lished and has thus demolished in
claim that the NUJ. exists only «>

protect its members’ material
interests.

According to Mr Winner (July 29),

a former member of tbe NUJ
national executive, mv article
infringed die NUJ code -Of conduct

:

in other words, if we all had ro
belong to . his union,

.
the letter

coaid never have been written. Yet
die three points he raises are
matters o‘f interpretation on which
the public has the .right, to hear
both sides.

. .
‘

,

On the firsr point, Mr. Winter
concedes that the NUJ disqualified

, two candidates feu- political reasons.
On the second, be says, the Annual.
Delegates Meeting .cannot overrule
the appeals; tribunal: but it can
change the rules and break, as well
as make/ tribunals. Finally, he
denies that tbe NUJ were respon-

sible for the .breakdown of, the
negotiations for a press charter. But
agreement could certainly have
been reached if the NUJ had con-
ceded thar

_
journalists should be

allowed to join any—or no—union.
Far from fronting; the work . of

iny friends who are .members of
The Obserreris chapel.committee, as
Mr David Ross (July 28) suggests,
I favour the election* by the
editorial staff, of a team to nego-
tiate with management I go fur-
ther and soggest they

;
are quite

capable of functioning without out-
-side interference. I havfe attended
chapel meetings, at The Observer dt'

which members of the NUJ' local
brtoch, who had no' connexion, with

.

the paper, presumed to argue about
whom we should employ. In a.doseif-
shop, their word' would -be law.
yours sincerely,. ,.. .

.NORA beloff; •

II Belsize Road, NWS.
'*

August 6,

.
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Prison governors
From Mr J, B. Absalom
Sir, A number of members of the -

.Governors* Branch of Hie Society
of Civil and Public Fervants have
written and telepbohed rheir resent-

'

ment of the allegations made' by
-Mr-G. Zell itk In his article printed
in The Times on August 9. - -

.

His attentions against prison
governors are to be put to the
SCPS for consideration as ro

whether or not any action should be
taken.
To the meantime I would -JiJ;e to

pass on -to Mr Zellick, and anyone
else concerned, the following little

piece of information gathered dur-
ing the 281 years I have lired and
worked among prison and borstal

inmates: the majority of inmates
do not waur further access to

lawyers and the courts. They regard
lawyers as people who have. failed,

to keep them out of prison and hive
in fact sent them to prison. . Like

some senior police officers,

prisoners don’t mist lawyers.

On the other hand the majority

-of - prisoners - seem - to trust prison

governors. Even if some of us ore,

•they claim, without parentage they
do consider us a prerty fair lot.

,

Yours truly,

j! H. ABSALOM.
Vke-dxainnan, EC-,

Prison . and Borstal Governors
Brandi;

,

Society of Civil and .Public 'Servants.

Room 2107,
Tolworth Tower, .

Surbiton,

Surrey.

The
benefits are

increased, and there is a Siamwry
obligation . to increase . National
Insurance pensions by at least as'

much ' as the retail price indqx has
risen. In addition, some occupations
have retirement pensions which are
'automatically linked to the retail

taken
. in cooperation with rbe

Department nf Employment by a
group of economists and statisti-
cians, assisted

_
by experts in

analysing industrial costs and people
who are familiar with

"

1 personal
spending habits. The results could

price index, and certain forms of gradually broaden and strengthen
VnrmnBi Snvinn* the information base oF tile Index.National Savings ‘are 'index-linked.
Most recently, ir has been decided
10 link income tax personal allow-
ances to the index. The same index,
which has always had a major influ-
ence on wages, is the generally.

The additional
repay itself.

Yours sincerely,

J. L. NICHOLSON.
Senior Fellow,

cost should soon

accepted measure of the rate of : Centre Tor Studies in’ Social Policv,
inflation. It can now claim io be' 62 Doughty Streer, WC1,
the most important single statistic

’
• .

prepared by the Government.
’ ~ “

» *»«*>*&»»
compiling the Index know that the ' rrom Mr Lewis Stretch

accurate, measurement of price. Sir, Might I obiecz to cbe way in
changes involves some of- the mosr which (some nr), your correspou-
difficult problems in all economics

;

yet few economists have be*n keen
ro tackle them. The methods used
hare indeed gradually bc^n
improved, bur rhe problems 01

dents equate the statement that a
candid are has failed an examination
with the candidate being a failure?

- Thev convey quite different ideas.
The former carries no moral

measurement have simultaneously '
judgment ; and such factual

. area-'

been increased by rapid, change in

the tyues of goods and services-

generally - consumed and - growing

.

disparities in their price movements.
:

AH interested parties must.agree*
that an essential pan of onr equip*,

ment in tacklins inflation is an

inaccuracy are automatically ex-

tended and are then compounded.
'While acknowledging the good work
being done et present,.ma* I -pjeadL
through your columns, tear the
resources ‘allocated should measure

Some melodious plot
From Councillor Ivor Walker
Sir, Mrs Barnard (August 61 com-
ments^ on . the lack of inspiration
•that Keats would have received if
the ground under bis plum tree had
been planted with geraniums as it
is now. As Keats House was built
1815-1816 and Keats c«me to it In
1818

, the garden would 'hove been
rather y011115, culled from Hamp-
stead Heath and teas possibly
covered with bemiock.

Keats mentions that he planted
“some bulbous roots” intended for
his sister and that he thought that
double violets were the “ Princesses
of flowers". In February, 3820. be
comments that tbe gross outside bis
windows looks “ dingy ", In fact his
poetic inspiration seems to have
come not ^from the Keats House
garden which he writes about in a
very practical way in his letters,
but from Hampstead and Hamp-
stead Heath. •

I cannot see what flowers are at
my feet.

Nor what soft incense hangs upon
the_ boughs.

But, in embalmed darkness, guess
each sweet

Wherewith the seasonable month
' endows
The grass, tbe thicket, and the

fruit-tree wild:
!Wbite Hawthorn, and the pastoral

eglantine ;

Fast fading, violets cover'd up in

leaves

;

And L mid-May’s eldest child.

The coming musk-rose, . . .

suggests the Heath rather chan a .

garden.
The garden at Keats House has

recently been the subject of a studv

sures of achievement should not be
denied, as they are essential for
enabling a candidate to plan his own
career sensibly.. The latter « one of
there offensive epithets, like "wast-1

age p
. ‘that generate the emotional _ _ _

reactions which ‘provide cover :for . "hy tiie Garden History^ Society and,
accurate and reliable measure of • those who'would destroy the quality, fuqds permitting, their plans and
changes in prices. No index number -of our! education system completely/, suggestions will be implemented by
can be perfectly accurate, but in- by denying pupils guides and imeen- Camden Council over the next few
this case the consequences of any .tives ro achieving their highest years.

- potential; Yours faithfully,

Yours -faithfuHy, ' IVOR WALKER, Chairman,
LEWIS STRETCH, . . . Leisure Services

. Committee*
1 MasjntCJose, '

. .London Borough - of Camden,
Ashby-dfrla-Zouch, The Town Hall,

Leicestershire. Fusion Road, NWI,
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marriages
Qaitn rjirabeth the Qun-n Mother
will aHtffld a concert in £<d of tftc

M*j:->iCiam’ Benevolent Fanil in Ss
James’s Palace on November 13.

'

THE . TIMES .SATURDAY AUGSST 13; 1977

The built-in paradox of ecumenism

T?:4 D:i‘.e of Kent writ aiiend a
silver jubilee performance bv ftc
Kent Opera in Tun'jriJje Well*
on September 23.

Til* Duke of Kuril will attend lire

Br.-j-i O*. Lrjcar. Trade Board
Expert Ctirfcrenec in Canrt»nJ;ic

1 in aid idttw n, n Tt Rmrhrant Most of us consider it regret- fereaces and another to resohre subject causes everybody else to - m camoi get Tonad ifeB prob-

nr Fund in Si . smd Mi« 57?. Lambert (
nbie that there should be riwni; and if we press the coo* do tot much the same tiring, Jem by pfayoig down ibe whole

November 13. ^ at6 t̂vM * announced separate - Chrisdaa denomin*. W <*_ * .***& * tess Maantly. 1a . the caacepc of do^in^ trmg it

t. aetxeca Heinurf. son of fee fate ; »«, rnnrpnrinm and mu I

hPa '» m ** ^°P« feat Jt can recent “Agreed Statement w « » caugnrvttmsrafce or Use
*;]* Hcreaad Frau Hermann Brci*- >

*CS5 comemio and con
b*?Ip us towards an actual re- Authority in the Church far *ssoe. which the experfcaM of

; .‘rjisp:. of Munich. and MarieKi, trad icrop than they in the union of Christendom, we shall example, it was suggested—in brotherhood win resolve a wea ;rsu,e
of The Jail? ' P^L out Still UlillQUlininC soon run Inm ^JfRnibinc Rnalw oe»«naoi/nlnw.n^ior ff-r# * a rkanCF.. IVV cKalf rfr^n

'
; V..;‘ _ i

' ' ~

dauihtsr ol the iaie Lieutenant-
;
past,

example, it was suggested—in brotherhood will resolve H we
;

- Tbe Rt Rev dtifioed l
.... — — -— -

. . , ... .... .......... a finely ecumenical- sounding give it a chance. We shaft then fvanin BuFmo of

-S"
3^ Urf H

Jffi

r
IW

i’-5Si
Ri i ISSi*rfcS^SS? JiSTiS/S This is because of a built-in vray-dne the gtrif berweei sri« -be Manor fe*t/4 boge f dj^oa A

WtanJ' hUusc.' kalmcsbiuy. \ S?SlS!f fSS paradox, rather like those para- Rome and Canterbury may prove propocaon of_all Christian^
j
fee age o€ 81.

Wiltshire 1 J5vL* rif doxes that anse m WgJe when 1

less mde and unbridgeable than meat rad modern, were md 1 He was bore

AnCftR-

fvfciaf^hirieVgaoe' far

Br.'j- 1 OiLTJCiS Trade Board Xli1™:™* aaU5C- Majncfeury,
; ^ plainly for units'. Hence the

Expert Conference in CambreJ^c Wiltshire.
! high value which practically

a-rJ *;V: the factory, of Roper: R raiiander
‘

everybody attaches to” ecunien-
Nmc acd Co, on September 2s. Stt “wH?

|
ism".

between Major

i w*h «3ui JSsX duxes that arise in Wgic when 1

less wide ud unbridgeable fiian aacenc mocon, w« ana He was boni jmjfi
i iiSL.J3h?* a proposition turns out to be « tbourfit. But behind that are grossly mistaken ahdut the f88S. the^on of Ari ^ _
i

atcaci,es 10 ecumen“ about itself. Christians disagree pleasant idea, there lay a drii- nature and ifflwiuaee ffdocr n^jA
*

,SI? ’
. .... about various tilings, and we care bur clear assertion due wme and the touffideo^ ci ‘„o<: easamissioned in

1
deep within ^that^ word would like to see their diifer- certain -traditional and solemnly broKieraood. Sussex RegurieoCf

there lurlcs a seldom-noticed ences resolved. But one of the defined doctrines of the Roman This tHemmaseems iu^ap- g5STidm*3ite53^mt SSfz %
things they disagree about is Catholic Church are mistaken. any. postiWe ggroaefa u. Cg^bndge. and took hi^d^ -
how differences between We shall have to haul dm our «* Chr^“ ipSle leceived SSS'SfsSfni
Christians are ro be resolved, distinctive flag, therefore, and an efetaent of fogicaf traioLwaf Rictin Ua& '-Vkwn n 'irrrlr-nU'-'nAnv w»«ible aDDraarfi ro the be amwrred n a kind of P» “WVre Tight tod yooVe .W

.JJgJ

Pr

‘ trJp
* f
01*,,*®1 cr^^s a things they disagree about is Caddie Church are mistaken. aay

-
agyoach to

[ Caipbridge. aad took h

^ .«running -of the diocese. ’Cliff
-‘Martih _ba’d ,_grfek

'

gifts ^

B-.-quicm Mass for Sir Alexander
B-?t:xi:ai£ u-iil be celebrated in

Mr T. D. Holland-Martia
and C. SI Blackwell

real dancer of self-contradiction.

|

If the cause of Christian unity

WesmuR-ncr Cathedral on August
. The eaqa^ement announced j

appears to make unaccountably Any possible approach to the be convened to a land of Pm-
,
slow progress, I think tt is be- question of unity must there- Anglicanism — a possibility

Crc.5iriMU/te. TO : Sir John Dykes
B<iv.-L‘r. 72 : Air Vice-Marshal K. V.
Cindc. 64 : Mr Alfred Hitchcock,
75 ; Sir I^iurence Lin do. 66

;

Major Sir Rennie Maud slay, 62 ;

Lord Oram. 64 : S:r James Rich-
ards, 70 : Lord Finsbury, 75 ; Air
Chief Marshal Sir Denis Smail-
ivood. 39 ; Sir Humphrc;-' Waldock.
QC. 75.
TOMORROW : Sir Thomas Bcn-

nc-.z. CD : Major-General J. tt".

Chinning-Williams. 69 : Major-
General Sir Lancelot Curfonh. 7S :

Vice-Admiral Sir Peter Da^ nay.
75 ; Sir Daxid Evans. M ; Dr H-
M-srqumeiy Hyde. 70 ; PTufa-inr
Sir Acdrevv Kay, 61 ; Sir Jisct
Piraan. 76 ; Lady Sr.aytilling. S9 :

Mr ‘ Feliks Topol -ki. 70: Sir
P-i-jcr; L'rquhart, SI ; Sir Charles
Villiors, 63.

Mr \ Nottiusham 1 tiom andpothermmac pres- ecumenical thing to say. upon the commonly agreed
and Vfc.s S. Hoigate i

binding fre>m their deferences As a Roman Catholic, I often essentials*. Bur it isn’t. The
The engagement is announced 1

and attending only to those mat- find myself and my co-religion- question of what doctrines are
between Man. only sou of Mr ' ten about which they are iyts rebuked on these lines. We objectively certain is itself one

“We’re right tod you’ce
wrong ", and muse be (» that
extent! uo-ecmnetricaL I con-
clude that while eenmetrism and
Christian unity are both mod:
causes, they,an radically differ-
ent causes—so much so that any
anesap* to serve both at once'
will be selfcoutradicGOry and
therefore fnatfcai.
The moral, perhaps, is that

wr should concent oundns
pnsnrSr with truth nod only
then with togetherness and

agreed. On that kind of basis, talk in the language of pleasant of the disputed matters, os 4s <nt,p>CT ^ v____h . iu kt-uic successes,as we have sera, they ca find ecumenical togetherness, but the question of what “common ^ir^rfZn j curacy of Christ Oturdhi^my- ^
much scope for worship in then—when the chips are down agreement” ought mean, and

I don; and he left fouryearsISr efeSv'^hi

j:where he - 001 -only ^ead
.but biased, cot^Qrmed-

- visited tfia sick.' ....

'

’

}' Sut h was as a Fa'tfa^r-f^
that am-BShbof^s gi'ear past

.

Rtfts were sera at their j

His. foitg parochial expert
-gave- him a real dndersian
of the work rad proWsm
the: ordinary parish priest.

.
fee clergy came io feel jh;

. -kino _ .feer..had. . a- . fc*shc*>
^th, uad^stood their diHwiwwn .... ,

—
- , “V. »«s reouKeo on ravw uno. us aujecairiT ceream a iscu one .... - h -• ' .' Tilk

jrri Mr- IV- S.« iTjhaa. of Mg- agreed On that fand of basis falk io^ language of pleasant of fee disputed matteri. *s « ^ fcrdaawt fo^atf^thev^. Wnracn^re, and saa. . » „ have sera, they cm find €CUmtt^eai rogetheraess. but the question of what “ common curacy of Christ

inl^
1 uS, of % Sgrffi ' 111 then—when the chips are down agreement” ought mean, apd ^SSl d^iid be ' -dSm ” biit^?e k2J

^

se'sj^iSsi^
1110

i EesL^mTsc ^TZ4Christian unity is only to be wbo sdeeks like that is is fact ^ - meat of the CMS, InT928 he ‘ani.
achieved on the Pope's terms. implying that his own answers CbtMttpfaCT returned to Cbrisr.’ ^Oforch, "sict
But it is nor only us; my to such questions me the true rUrirt Croydon, as vicar. la'»33 he “ifte bJScoh??;

point is thai the nature of the ones and ought to prevmL And - LWTlCk became vicar of Christ' Chwnrh.

conscience) and for joint prac-
tical action as welL

So far. so good. Bur it is one

Latest wills
h

Archers ‘ actress

leaves £59.826
Mrs Marjarat Julia Ree=. the
£;s-css J~Iia Mark, of Soi.-hu".

v.-ho played Nora McAuiey in the
rriifi serial. The Ankers. Jcit

L79.S29.
Other c;ta:e> include lrbl before
tL-. paid : uv nnt disclosed 1 :

Austin, Mrs Coirs'umce Irene, of
Ilnricy. Surrtr,- .. .. £126.059
Goddard, Mr Eric, or Soufeport

£141.767

Mr P. B Parrv tical action as welL
and .Miss V# Mills 5o far. So good. Bur

. The encatcmcr:: rs anRruaced thing to prescind from
betveen Paul Breton, only son of •

Mr 5=d Mrs Ralph Pan?-, of f

• SgSMffirjfiUS® . Theatre’s policy
HJr:,D5

;
to be revised

Mr S. A. Sherwood ff\r Arfc fftlHlril
. and Mi« J. C. Prudence rXilO VyUUHUl
The eng3qcr:ent js unoonneed Bv Our Arts Reporter

|
between Simon AntbHny. elder

. A dispute between i

sSr^f M" RriWLum Cnnorilairf fee Wflfa

But it is nor only os; my to such questions the true

suggest. Jesus of Nazareth “ y sucassesi 7 .
-

;

spoke etmfeaticaBv abbot zrntii. 9“*^ s
knew alfe

Bor did he ever my or do any- »
^"g?. bur^he . knew

thing time was “ecumenical* a_^wemry . famibex;todivery often

E53Z?. &
thing to prescind from our dif- point is thax the nature of the ones and ooght to prevmL Aad

A dispute between fee Am
Council and the Dolphin Theatre

SSSFvmhm. SETS . g^BLryj fi^aji'^g
sasz 3= affi®-™^Tluunes D-.t!on. Surrey.

{ - «w,i, ^
Mr D. E. Simon
and Mies Y. Schui

j
one being.

1 The company, which is the pro-
( Sessional brjoch of the National
f Youth Theatre, using the Shaw

ti.". paid : a-; nor disdradi : The cn^acemcm is announced
;

*2* a
f
r
^Trh^ 1

Austin. Mr, Coir/jncc Irene, of bc?xccn D.ivid Hr:. sr?n of Mr j
red”ft

l
g

_ P?*9Lwrj J”™T i

Ilnricy. Surre-,- .. .. £126.059 ' and Mrs O. J. H. Simon, of , m \

Goddard, Mr Eric, or Southport Highgaie. Lrjndon, ami Yvonne. ;
**

£141.767 daughter of :hc late Mr G. Seh* ; JS*f5JiSS i

Moore, E-Icn llargciy, of Liqht- and Mn C. Slraatmao, oC Haarlem, . *! * U
i

vra:er, Surrey .. .. £127 SM i Holland. 1
rf »«Uable finance.

Mr Michael Croft, director of i

I the National Youth Theatre, said
j \

Hat trick for a show’s SS-S-mS
i 1

g w • X • tiaenve hou<e style. “ We believed .

-

reluctant exhibitor
;

|
The company presents half a

t "Din Our Correspondent bcM exhibit- He repeated h:s sue- ! dozen plays a year at fee Shaw,
Shrewsbury cc« Iasi year and yesterdav com- / " ro provide good theatre at prices
Fur tits third successive year Mr pitted a hat trick. ; young people can afford .

Martin Robinson, of Fortbn. nuar The show seemed assured r«l a * - —
jPtl-cwk. Lancashire, won the ftjp profir lor fee seventh successive

}trophy at Shrewsbury flower show year by a first-dor attendance uT 1 ~ m i

;.£tie-L"ay v.tih a s etietah.'e exhibit abont 40.000. Officials expected
’ XPIPTIPP (VI lie'llHI i

feat Mr Tom Patrick, the jadge. lodas’s attendance to rake the gate Oi-iCiiWC MlUDVUUi
J

ifc^-riaud as the finest ever seen beyond 100.000 for the first tunc _I
I'-v-e. si sct. cemenary show. fiTay ClOjC J

rour r-cars nan Mr Percv Principal awards were: *
vv •

Thr&r.tr, then chairman of Shrop- ..S’." 1 Ksiu^n ani jro. cATUP nrQ I IpTlfC i

t>.re Horticultural Society, which k.rj“ ?*9iS2g*X£.jJ$3&\ SOlflC !

From Oar Correspondent
Shrew sbnry
Fur the third successive year Mr
Martin Robinson, of Furtoo. near

bvsi c\h-ljiL He repeated h:s suc-
cess j.u.: year and yesterday com-
pleted a hat trick.

fev.-e- si*t the renienary show.
I
may ciwc

Four J20 Mr Percv Principal awards were: * ..
Thr&r.tr, tisea chairman of Shrop- ..S’" 1 r3:

i.’*
*:rl

?
r
i*
r “5 f7“- CAMP 051 III
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;nc. efforts to sell

V 'cr-fnfliUion policy
:-Wie coming year
-V.' 'spectacular send-off
;i r

‘

-ifo newsfoat retail

„. by only 0.1 per cent

C, sc, foe smallest

'-.crease since mid-
’

at the increase ever
'

:rt year edging down
(.'cent.

;hat tile annual rate

. has at last turned
" -well over a year of
‘fjly wiD give extra

-. is by ministers that.
‘

"ms been turned and
an is set to. fall

:: lughout the rest of
' id into next if wage
: .TiVCS.
-. idence from yester-

. js, issued by the

of Employment,
..V esr that that will

. at least until wage
...needed in the after-

5-

tse three bite.

.
reliable indicator

,’.;: nd is to exclude
iriations in food
h moved heavily in

'•

'.ment’s favour in

, examine the way
have moved over

"
Lx months at an

- ihis basis, the fall
:i? ilion rate in July

p, with a drop from
:•

. t in 13.3 per cent.

>l,e sharp Calls in the
any seasonal foods

• itoes, potatoes and

other . vegetables, to push the.
overall seasonal food index
down 115 per cent overall.

Ministers have been buping
for some time that this vear’s
rather damp summer would at
least bare the silver lining of
bnugjns down most food prices,
which last year were inflated
because of the drought.

There were, however, also
improvements not of a seasonal
nature, of which die most obvi-
ous was the start of the rebates
ou telephone bills ordered be-
cause of the Post Office's
excess profits.

Two factors have brought
down_ the underlying rate of
inflation ':om its peak level of.

20 per cent in May. The mo.vt
immediate has been the stabili-
zation of the pound since Janu-
ary, which has steadied import
prices and is gradually bringing
down interest rates—an impor-
tant part of some elements in
the retail price index.

The authorities believe that
almost all of the increase in
shop prices caused by sterling’s
fall last, year has now worked
its way through.

With the pound now steady
and inflation in the rest of the
world not showing any sign of

accelerating, import prices arc
not expected to be a major
source of inflation during the
rest of the year.

The second and—for the
future at least—more problema-
tical. feature is the extent to

which wages have been held

down by the workings of the
pay policy.
There is no reasonable rnnm

for doubt that the workings of
incomes policy have held down
pay, and that this in turn has
sharply reduced the domestic
comooaont in inflation.

What is not clear is how
'much and bow quicklv llir end-
ing of phase two will lead to

a new burst of pay increases,
and how quicklv such pay in-

creases would be followed by
further rises m prices.
The Government's hope is

that the 12-maflrh rule, will hold
firm so that there arc no re-ally

major settlements until later
in the yottr, by which time in-

flation trill have fallen tn such
a level that workers will be
prepared to adopt a more res-
trained attitude in then- pay
claims.
This, the Government hopes,

. would, lead to a rimmus c*rde
in which low pay cirims would
lead, to -lower prices. an£ so
oo. •

'

That stijatej*y would nhvipuslv
be set at risk if the 12-mpnih

in expectation of the need to
cover the cost of pay settle-

ments later in the year.
.

One unexplained feature of
the "recent .situation is that
wholesale prices have continued
to rise ?t just aver 1 per com
a month for • the past three
months, instead of slowing
down. •»*. fast as expected.

Inflation rate falling, page 2

UK RETAIL PRICES

paKMtogi theup at ranual ran

CHANS ovn SMOOTH tAAUH
1§75 U 1974 !'— 1977.

RETAIL PRICES

Tha following arc the' index

numbers (January IS. .1974= 100)
for retail prices, not seasonally
adjusted, released by the X3ep2n-
ment ol Employment yesterday

:

.111
All

Items

pi- .

- All

items
- MCMl '

fbasandl
load -

•- (3V
Annual
filtO 01
Incroa&o
in iS|
ovvi b
mcr-llis
earlier

1976 . .
-

July 156.3 156.8 - 12.9

Aug 158.5 168.S 132
Sept - 160.6 160.0. • 14.5

Oct- 163 S 162.8 14.4

Nov 165.B • 164B- - 14.2

Dec 166.0 168.8 15.2

1977
Jan 172.4 - 170.9- 18.0

Feb 174.1 • 172.5 18.4

March 175.B . : 174.3 18.7-

April 180.3
'

• 1787 19.7

May 181.7 180.5 20.0 •

June 183.6 182.4.- . 19.6

July 183.8 • 183.5 15.3

jvery hopes dampened by £36m trade gap
’

-Westlake

..ptinned to make
• _ month towards the
..»£ its trade deficit

of the world. But
;ment was a good
n had been hoped,
n risible trade was
£43m less than in

.
a bad

.
month

; imports of
.
North

;

'
-j gas production

-

. .ring for the usual
nvisibleS—trade in

. fits earned abroad,
government trans-

cinrcnt account of
of payments was

\ red in July, com-
a deficit of £Slm

:: been hopes in the
r that the current
id have moved, into
I trouble is that in

'.vis there have been
“

if exceptional and
T ments of goods in

Britain, with the
the steady reduc-
cuuntry’s foreign

ice, which, was
: die early months
•; has been less con-
parent of lare..

tbe underlying
.-’11 broadly in line
•nment

.
forecasts.

;iged that the cur-
would be £500tn

'uing the first half

MYOUIE TRADE BALANCE
£m/mo«Jh

OJC8ENT |ACCOUNT BA1AMCE g

!]K1|
’

VOISIE THAQE BALANCE

_J1 i JL3L
of 1977 and in balance during

the second half of the year.

In fact, during the first seven
months of 1977, Britain had a
current account deficit of

£413m.. It is true that, on the
face of it, there was a deterio-

ration on the visible trade
account between, the February-
April

.
period and the latest

three months.' but this seems
to be more than explained by
special factors like the import
of oil production installations,

ships and. aircraft and dia-

monds.
All of these, have a lumpy,

effect op the country’s trading
accounts.

.
.In - additioin, oil im-

ports have, been rather erratic.

The most disturbing feature
of the trade figures is the evi-

dence that people are spending.

an ever larger proportion of tbe
incomes ou foreign-made con-
sumer goods. In spite of the
depressed level of the economy
and the fall in personal in-

comes, imports of. finished

manufactures remained stub-

bomlv high
Excluding ships, aircraft and

ofl production installations,-

there was a rise of just over 5
per cent last month in the
volume of finished manufac-
tures, and a similar growth in
the category of imports is seen
when the latest three mouths is

compared with tbe previous
three months.

.

Foreign motor vehicles in
particular, have been increas-
ing their penetration of the
British market for some time.

The value of imports of road-
motor vehicles in the past three
months has risen by 7i per
cent.
* This trend is viewed with
marked apprehension in White-
hall.

.
But, in contrast to

finished manufactures, the
trend for imports of industrial
materials and primary com-
modities is much more m- keep-'

ing . -with what might be ex-

pected at this point of the busi-

ness cycle, if diamond imports
are excluded. .. .

•

There is also some encourage-
ment, to be drawn from .the

rise in exports that has occurred
recently. There was a big'jump
in the volume .of exports in

June, and this increase was

mostly, held, in July. During
the past six months exports have
risen 8 per cent by volume,
largely keeping- up with the
volume growth of imports, in

spite of the inclusion of special

import items.

• In addition, with the stabiliza-

tion of the pound an the for-

eign exchanges, tbe cost of
Britain’s imports has stopped
rising ajj rapidly as it was
earlier’ this year. Import prices

have risen only 2 per cent in
the past tbree months, compared
.with tiie February-April period.

At the same time, the prices

of bur gobds sold overseas rose
just a little faster. Hpwever, the
recent rise in the pound did nor
come in rime to -influence the
July trade figures. Consumers
at home should also soon be
benefiting from tbe falls in
many primary products on the
world commodity markets.

With these favourable factors

in mind, many economists have
optimistically forecast a solid

improvement in th^ country’s
trade 'position in fbe - final

months of this year.
Even the Chancellor has indi-

cated that be now expects- tbe
result for the ydir to be better
than predicted az the time of
his Budget—when the first half
deficit of £500m and second-
half balance was seenr—particu-
larly with North Sea oil provid-
ing an .ever greater contribu-
tion. r
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Base rates

likely to

follow MLR
reduction
By Ronald Pullen

Bunking Correspondent

Another round oi cuts in

bank base rato hbs- been. Sot
in train as a result of yester-

day’s * roint drop to 7 per
cent in die Bank of England’s
minimum lending rare.

This is rhe second fall in a
week and brings MLR down to

its lowest level since it replaced
the old- style Bank rate as the
bell-wether of domestic interest
rates in October, 1972.
The abrupt dtejine iu interest

rates is: II make it even more
difficult for rhe building socie-

_
ties’ :o stand aloof from the

’ trend,' especially after Mr
Healey's comments earlier this

week tbai he expected the mort-
gage interest rate to fall.

Nevertheless, Mr Ralph Stow,
chairman of tbe Building Socie-

ties Association-, said yesterday
dial-

u home-loan interest rates

are unlikely ro fall for at least-

two months ”,

- He weut on to say that be
could not see “ the MLR re-

duction making any significant
difference to us. Tfie imoortant
matter to us is the inflow of

funds”. ... . - ,Once agarn, however, banks
response ro rhe fall in MLR
will be governed- store by the

deposit rates they offer on 7--

day. money and the need to

keep the spread between base
and deposit rates at the present

4 per cent ro maintain tiie level

of their profits.

Even though yesterday's, full

half point cut in MLR was only
just triggered by the Treasury
bill-related formula, it is un-

likehr that the clearing banks
will be able to find any. pointers

in die money market, on Mon-
day to inhibit them from. drop-
ping base rates * point to 7]
per cent.

But if the jbanks decide, as

they did earlier this week when
base rates were cut, to hold

their deposit rates at 4 per cent,

the narrowrng of the interest

rare spread would hit domestic
banking, profits at a time when

,

the Price Commission investiga-

tion will postpone any increase

in bank charges for at least six

months.
A half-point- cut in deposit

rates would further reduce the
banks’ competitiveness ’against

alternative savings mediums
such as the- - building societies

and national savings. .

Following Thursday's easing

of the “corset'* controls. on.the
banks, anv withdrawal of
deposits woujd come

,
at an in-

opportune time since the banks
are now hoping for a pick-up in

advances 3fter the disappoint
ing level of customer 'loans so
far this year.
With the unlacing of the

"corset” this week, there is

also .a possibility that- clearing

bank base rates could move out
of line with each other for a
short while as they • did last

October when MLR went up to
IS per cent.
At that time Barclays’ -base

rate was l per cent higher than
tbe other clearers as tiie banks
moved into much closer com-
petition for overnight money;'

Further car plant lay-offs loom

as Lucas peace talks collapse
By Clifford Webb
Shop stewards representing

1,200 Lucas toolmakers last

ni::ht voted to continue the suc-

week-ald official strike which
is already star-ring the motor
industry of electrical compon-
ents and halting car assembly
lines. The stewards are not due
to meet -again until Thursday.

-

A further 2,000 workers were
laid off during the day at Ley-
laad's Abingdon and Cowley
plants as the- MG -and Princess
lines were halted. But a world-
fide search »o locate alterna-
tive supplies has met with
limited success and 3,750
Marina workers laid off for
the past, two days will be re-
called on Monday.
A Leyland spokesman said

the recall r-ould almost cer-
tainly be shortlived and that
other plants in the group were
now faring closure. With the
strike continuing into a seventh
week, Ford . and VauxhaU
workers, who return on Monday
after their holiday shutdown.

could be sent home again with*

in days.
• Yesterday- began hopefully
with a meeting of management
and officials -of the Amalga-
mated Union of Engineriug
Workers at the London head-
quarters or the Advisory*
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service.
During rhe three-hour

meeting it became clear ‘that

Lucas was not prepared to in-
crease Its offer of an extra £1.50
a week in bonus payments, and
the union was equally adamant
tli at unless the company put
more money on the table the
toolmakers would not return.
The strikers are demanding

£5 a week but are believed to

be ready to settle for around £3.

Mr Ken Cure aud Mr Bill Jor-
dan, tiro of tiie union's Midland
officials, returned from London
to meet 60 shop stewards in

tbe AUEW’s Birmingham head-
quarters. Afterwards, Mr Ron.
Morris; secretary of Lucas tool-

room shop stewards, said : “ Our

resolve to stay out is as strong
as ever. The company have
miscalculated on this one if chcy
think we shall weaken

He said Lucas based its case
on fears that all of its 55,000
employees would jump on tiie :

bandwagon if rhey met the tool-

makers’ claim. But in- the view
of tbe shop stewards this over-

estimated the feelings of other

workers and underestimated the.

feelings of the toolmakers.

Mr Jordan, AUEVV divisional

organizer, said :
“ Of course we

arc very concerned about the

effects on other areas such rs

the motor industry- Thar is why
we went down to London to

attend this Acas meeting and
why we will continue to attend
any other meetings- But in cur
view there is nothing to arbi-

trate about. The men hare co-

operated with the company in

manning reductions, new work-
ing methods and given increased
productivity. Now they want
their just reward ”.

Revenue boost for BP
as Alaskan oil priced

at world market level

rd lending keeps the

ing societies on target below declining trend of second quarter
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an outstanding
' Hiding society bor-

ecord £6l3m was
- osebuyers and a
.- n, another record,
id to prospective

released yesier-
.jl-- Building Societies

confirm - that the
-swell on the way to
...t latest target of
_

' f £6.400m tfcis year,
th £6,100m in 1976.

.
TIow oE money into

- societies was nor
ouraging. Although

..i recent forecasts,

/ were only £320ra
.
ith the £350m to

_'ith which tbe asso-
sees as desirable

;0s are to maintain
.
ing levels,
he net receipts are
•304m recorded for

• gh well below the
' I'that poured into
• in May.

premium
;
ets to

iw point
.
Quigley ’

-

.

fallen derisively

100 per cent bar-
irsday, the invest-

j zy. premium yester-

; ted furthet* to S7J
evel not seen since

tge during the day
i dropped from its

fte of 95J per cent
jnt. before recover
At the closing level

- cent, the effective

. the aaual amount
investors have to

oreijm sliarcs) now
3 per cent,
heorics were ad-
. the .reason for the

.[> after months of
J raxes. There' were
that the major part

.
had been caused by
need dealer Before
s joined in the act.
.ws were that Scoi-
al institutions had
premium currency

t with back-tO-back
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The main 'competition for
building society funds is the
Investment Account of the
National Savings Bank, which is

currently offering 10 per cent
gross to savers.
The boost of the Department

of National Savings that the
National Savings Bank has never
been known to cut its 'rates is

not viewed with much enthusi-
asm by the building society
movement.

,
The grossed-up re-

turn on building society shares
is currently 10.15 per cent.

Pressure on. societies to re-

duce mortgage rate for the third
time this year will almost cer-

tainly be resisted until the
October meeting of the Council
of the Building Societies Asso-
ciation.

%
If a cut is announced then it

will have to correspond to some-
reduction in the investment rate.

A cut in tbe mortgage, rate to

10.25 per cent (ic is now .10.5

per cent) could be accommo-
dated by a marginal reduction in

the investment rare.

By Our Economics

Correspondent

.

ndustrial production fell

slightly during tbe second
quarter of this year after being
stagnant for many months. The
index of industrial production
for June was provisionally esti-

mated by the Central Statistical

Office ac 100:7, sharply lower
than its May level of 104.6. The
drop in production for manu-
facturing alone was even
sharper, since it fell from 1063
.in May to 1003 in June.

.

Whitehall officials point out
quite correctly that much of

this fall is a statistical illusion

crused by the fact that spring
bank holiday fell in June this

year and was longer than usual
because of the Jubilee.

However, the underlying

trend as shown by the figures

ft r the three-month period to

the end of June is also dawn-
. wards, -a measure of the- extent-

to which the Government’s

tight squeeze on the economy
has had an effect.

During the first' half of tbe
year the only really buoyant
sector of the economy has been
North Sea oil, and even that
recorded- low output figures in

June because the Brent field

was - closed for- - -maintenance
work.- The North Sea fields can
be expected to resume' tbe up-
ward trend in their production,
however, which is not neces-

'

sarily the case for all com-
ponents in manufacturing.

: During the second quarter of
the year, manufacturing output
fell at an annual rate of. around
6 per cent in volume terms to

a level well below that recorded
in the three-day week. It- stands-
only very shghtly above the
level recorded in- 1970.

It is likely that there will be
some improvement later in the
year if current forecasts prove
correct, though' there are strong
indications that any recovery in

the- economy is likely to be
short-lived.

~

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT
The following are the index num-
bers for industrial, production in

June, seasonally adjusted, re^

leased by the Central Statistical

Office yesterday (1970=100):

.

-Art -

Industrial
M factoring

.

total

1976
-

102.7August 100.7

Sept • • T02.5 104.5
‘

Oct I02.9i- 104.9

Nov •103.5 104.9

Dec' 103;3 103.7

1977
Jan 103.4 105.1

Feb 103.3 105.6

March 103.0 105.3

April - - - 102.7- • 104.0 -

May • 104.6 106.3

June 1007 100.9

Percentage
change la’.esl

three months
on previous
at annuel
rate -2.7 “6.0

Brussels widens curb on low-cost textiles
Brussels, Aug, 12.—New mea-

sures to- stabilize textile imports

from six developing countries

have .been announced by the

European Commission.

From Tuesday ix - will be com-
pulsory- for Egypt, Singapore,

Macao, India, Morocco and

Tunisia to obtain, import auth-

orizations from ibe EEC stares

before they can export their

textiles.

The Commission explained in

a document ' that imports info'

the Cofmmimty of cerraiii tex-
t

tile products from several couji*

tries had increased, sharply in

the post few months and had
resulted in a disruption of dom-
estic markets^ •

-

Kodak expansion
Kodak plans to invest £7.8m

over the next- two years in new 1

production facilities for £yn~

thetic chemicals at KIrkby, on.
:

Merseyside. The projeer will

be reviewed when detailed

.

design work is completed* to
ensure that targets for. capital

costs, number' of employees and :

chemical yields can be ntcu

. Building is scheduled to start

next April, and' should take up
to two years to complete.

French reserves dip ..

French gold and foreign cur-

rency reserves declined by
1,527m francs <£l80m) in July

from June to 101,587m francs,

the Finance Ministry announced
on Friday. The sharp decline

follows an operation between

central banks which resulted in

a loss of 2,466m francs, partly

offset by an increase of :4280m

francs . in operations by the

Exchange Stabilization Fund.

Buchan field progress

First, early stages of develop-

ment of the Buchdn oilfield, 75

miles north-west of Peterhead,

Have been successfully com-

pleted, BP said yesterday. An
83-ton fneml template has been

laid on die sea bed so that

development drilling can begin.

Boeing switektoBAC ..

'Boeing, tiie United States

aircraft manufacturer, is con-

ducting preliminary studies to

switching tiie design leadership

and production of its stretched
737 jet to British Aircraft
Corporation, 'the group said >n

Seattle yesterday. Plans for
- switching work on the stretched
737 have been in the pipeline
for some time. Boeing stared.

Expansion for Argos
Argos, the retail discount

chain which is -part of Mr
Richard Tompkins's Green
Shield trading : stamp empire,
announced n large-scale stores

expansion programme yester-

day. ... . . -

During the next three years
the company plans to extend Its

present 56 showrooms to more
than 100.; Two are to open this

weekend and a further six by
tbe end of the year.

£8.9m Wimpey orders
Two contracts totalling £fi-9m

have been received by .George.
Wimpey & Company. Work
began this week on a £7.5m
research: -

• and - development
centre for Metal Box at Wan-
tage,. Berkshire t and a £L4m
supermarket is- to be built, at

Worle, Weston-scpcr-Mare, for
A. J. -Sainsbuzy,

'

Citibank decides

to hold prime
rate at 6|pc
From Our US Economics
Correspondent
Washington, Aug 12
.Citibank announced in New

,

York today that it was holding,

i its prime commercial lending

|
rate at 6j per cent. But ii would
be no surprise to Wall Street
experts if a number of leading
banks were to increase their

prime rates' to 7 per' cent next
week.

. :

'

The Federal Reserve Board is

also widely expected to increase

its discount rate from the cur-

rent 5} per cent Action by the
Fed in tbe -money markets
strongly suggests that -it is

moving to tighten credit poli-

cies.
* ‘

It seems willing toJet tbe rate

for federal funds move up by
about i per cent to 51 per
emit

.

The Fed’s moves and foe
mounting speculation • over
higher interest rates foBow pub-'
Ecation last mght of the money
supply figures for the past week.
These show it to be well in

'

excess of the Fed’s declared
target levels.' 1

From Frank Vogl •

Washington; Aug 12

America’s Federal Energy
Administration took major deci-

sions today that should ensure a
beahhy level of profitability for

producers of oil on tbe Alaskan
North slope. ' The producers,
among them British Petroleum,
bad feared the imposition of
tough price Emits well below
world market levels.

Tbe FEA said Alaskan oil

would be treated as foreign im-
ported oil- under the Govern-
ment’s entitlement programme
for refiners. The world market
price for Alaskan-type oil deli-

ve ed to foe west- coast of foe
United States is about 513.30 a
barrel, compared . with, an
“upper tier” controlled -price

of about S1050 to $11 a barreL
One oil executive ’commen-

ted today :
" Tbe decision is an-,

immense relief to us.” It would
certainly make Alaskan * oil

os attractive, if not more so, to

refiners than oil from abroad,
since the producers will get isp

to S3 a barrel more than. i£
“upper tier” price levels had
been decided upon. .

AJaskan oil will- still to

some • extent be * subject to •

American price controls, but
here^'tdo, producers will bene-
fit under new proposals the
FEA also announced today.
After freezing domestic oil

prices for tbe past 12 months
it is now putting forward, pro-
posals to allow domestic crude
prices to rise gradually to re- ,

fleet the growth of inflation.

Oil from old trolls, known as
“lower. tier” products, will be
allowed to rise from hs set
average level of S5JZ4 a barrel,

while “upper tier” oi] will.be
allowed to increase from, its set
average price' of 511.71 a
barreL The exact price level of

these is dependent upon the
quality of tiie oil.

Under the FEA’s latest deci-
sion foe ceiling price for
Alaskan producers will still be
regulated on an “upper tier”
basis, which under ' current
regulations is at S10A2 a
barrel. The key factor however
is that refiners will pay
51330 a barrel for Alaskan, and
not be restricted to paying foe
lower “upper tier” leveL
Under the United States

refiner entitlements pro-
gramme, refiners must make
payments to other refiners,
when they buy low priced, and
they receive payments when

.

they buy high priced. The pro-
gramme equalizes out foe ad-
vantages and disadvantages of
having to buy at either worlfl
market or “ upper tier ” prices,
or at foe “lower tier”; "

.

Producers will now get $13.30
a barrel from foe refiners,
minus roughly 80 cents .trans-

port cdst of shipments from
Valdez iit Alaska to foe Cali-
fornian coast, and minus the
54.85 a barrel tarrif set by
the Inter-State Commerce Com-
mission' ais the cost of trans-
porting through the '"800-mile
pipeline. . -

This will leave the-producers
with a net Wellhead price Of
$7.70' a barrel and, as world
market prices rise, so this total,

under foe. FEA’s new derision,

-

’ could rise to 'the full 510.82- a
barrel. :

•

It could rise even further if

foe FEA succeeds .with its pro-
posal .to allow the “ upper tier **

price to rise: gradually,: in Iine-

with United Scares inflation.
The FEA’s derision- is retro- •

active to! foe beginning of June
so that all foe oil that has gone
through- foe pipeline will bene-
fit from the ruling- ...

w:.
Mr Ronald AJtkcn.

Directors

outvoted on
audit change
Barker & Dobson's share-

holders yesterday rejected foeir
directors' call for a change of
auditors. In the first test of

foe 1976 Companies Act. pro-
vision for open and annual elec-
tion of auditors, B & D*s share-
holders voted -8.S7 million, to
5.27 million .against a board
resolution to drop foe group’s
auditors of foe past seven
years, Pannell Fitzpatrick, in.
favour- of Price Waterhouse.

.

Mr Ronald Aitken, B & D's
chairman, said : “ I can’t say
that I am. delighted with the
result, but. this is -democracy
Mr Aitken :said that new

auditors would have helped bis

plan to change foe “very had
financial system ” he found
when he arrived to son out
B & IPs problems last year and
that foe vote “ frustrates one
object of foe change”.
Although hd was unable to.

persuade shareholders chat
changes should include
changing foe auditors, who
heavily qualified B & D’s
accounts last year, Mr Aitken
and Pannell Fitzpatrick believe
they can continub working
together amicably.

'

Mr Richard Pearson, a senior
I>artiier of foe accountancy
firm, confirms that there' had
been “no professional disagree-
ment

Peachey writes

£2.6m off value

of land holdings
By John Brennan .

Peachey
__

Property Corpora-
tion has written'£2.6m from the
book value of its controversial
Northamptonshire land hold-
ings, - resulting in- a six-month
loss of £2.85m before tax.

In an interim statement
released an hour-and-a-half
after the close of tbe • Stock
Market yesterday, Peachey pro-
vides a few of foe detailed
answers about its portfolio and'
performance—after foe depar-
ture of Sir Eric Miller—that
were demanded, and promised.
Lord Mais, who. succeeded

Sir Eric as chairman, was un-
available to comment on the
report, which makes, no men-
tion of the progress of investi-
gations by foe Fraud Squad,
the Department of Trade and
its- own auditors. Price Water-
house Into group affairs.

Claims “in respect of certain
personal ' expenses incurred
since June 24, 1976, and various
other items ” are to be tndde
oh foe former chairman.

Turner & Newall in £18m
agreed bid for Storey
By Nicholas Hirst

Turner & Newall, foe auto-

motive component, asbestos and
plastics group,, is making an
agreed cash and paper bid for

Storey Brothers, a Lancashire-
based manufacturer of.- vinyl

sheeting and coated -fabrics.

With Turner & Newall shares
ac'196p, at. which they closed
unchanged last night, foe offer
values Storey shares at 131p
and foe group at £183m. Storey
-shares put on 5p to llOp yester-
day before the bid was an-
nounced after Stock Exchange
hours^

Terms are : one Turner &
Newall share plus 66p-for every
two snares iir Storey Brothers.
Mr Stephen Gibbs, deputy

chairman of Turner & Newall,
said last night chat foe Storey
Brothers’ vinyl sheeting busi-
ness was complementary with
its own plastics division.
Talks between rhe two

groups had taken place in May,
but . had broken down over

price. However, tbe terms were-

very much the same as at foe
original approach.
- At that time a sharp rise

in Storey’s share price from
67p to 83p was investigated by
foe Stock Exchange, but other
companies had also made
approaches.
Dr D. A. Harper, Storey

Brothers chairman, will .join

foe board of Turner & Newall
as a non-executive director, and
the Storey management will

remain unchanged. Mr Gibbs
said it was T & N*s intention
to continue running Storey as a
separate emiry.
T .& N will suffer virtually

no dilution in earnings from
the takeover, Mr Gibbs said. Ip
foe. 53 weeks to January 2,

Storey increased profits -by 23
per cent to just over £4m
before tax.

A sharp improvement in
profits from £21.6m to £35.4m
a T i N last year was partly
du* to a recovery in the plastic
division, which had made -a

small loss the previous year.
Plastics profits, were expected
to grow further this year.

How the markets moved
Tbe Times index : 194.80—230

The FT index : 4723-5.7

Rises /

Assam. Erimiicr-
BiaiUni-xitc
Clayton Dewan
Finlay J
Jarvis J
Moran
Newmzrk L

12p W-297

p

Sp to 2S0p
23{p fo ll&ip
Sp to 239p
4pi6136p
3p to 235p
4p to I25p

Ocean Trans
Kedfearn Nat
Storey Bros
Tanjong Tin
Ultramar
Uld News
Walker C & IT

4p to 159p
4p to 2(/Sp

5p to 11dp
4p to 62p
6p to 216p
6p to 266p
5p to 103p

Falls
Anglo Am Iad
Barlow Rand
Bk of NSWM Beers Dfd’
Jardine OTson
Middle Wits
Roan Cons ;.B

*

25p to'460p

. 14p 10 152p
25p to 39Op
14p to 250p
22p to 2Q4p
lip to 125p

„
iBp.to.85p

,

Rollnco Subs 30p to-370p
Shell lOp to 564p

l

.

Spngei Btti 8p to 85p
Takeda Cdr 40p to 66Op
Unilever 4p to 4S8p
Union Corp 15p to 21Sp .

Winfcdhaak 12p to 48Dp

Hqaities I'ost grotmd.
Gilt-edged securities were marked
down.
Dollar premium 87.5 - per -cent
(effective rate 23.48 pec cent)'.

Sterling lost. 2 points to~51.?379.
The effective exchange rate' index
was at 62.0. -

Gold lost 50.25 an ounce tu
5145.125.

SDR-5 was 1.16518 on Friday,
While SDR.£ was 0.670067.

Commodities Reuter’s index was
at 14923. (previous 1496.1).

Reports pages 17 and 18

THE POUND
Bank • Bank
bays sells

Australia S 1.62 U57
Austria Sch 30.25 28JS
Belgium Fr 64.25 61.25
Canada $ 1.91 1.86
Denmark Kr 10.78 30-38
Finland Mkk 7.20 6.95

France Fr 8.77 8.45

.
Germany Dm 4.22

'

' 4.00
Greece Dr 64.25 Si.?*
Hongkong 5 8.40 T.jt_

Italy Lr 1560.00 1505.00
Japan Yn 485.00 ' 460.00
Netherlands Gld 4.42- -4.20

Norway Kr 9-4$ 9,10
Portugal Esc 76.00 69.50
S Africa Rd 1.86 1.74
Spain Pcs 348.75 143.75
Sweden Kr 7J35 7.60
Switzerland Fr 4-36 4.14-
US $ / ^ 1:78 ’ 1.73
Yugoslavia Par 32.75 30.75
Bates for small dcnominoMon -bank notes
MtlV-as suDpilCfl mtcMay by Barclays

. Bant mipmailonaj- lad, Oltreran ratesapply to trawllm' ehmuos and other
foreign currency tnulpcss.

On fltherpages .

,

Bank Base Rates Table 18- Financial News 17 Wall Street 18
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE
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Investment trusts
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is £20,000 per family unit. To
asl other countries in die world,
the allowance is £5,000 per

.

family unit.

For this purpose, a family
unit comprises a husband,, wife
and chMdren under 18. Where
children are aged 18 or over,
whether accompanying a fmnily
units or hot, they will' be elig-

ible for a separate allowance ,ki

respect of any assets which they
own. Children over the age 18
should therefore make separate
application for emigration treat-

ment via their own bankers.

Oddly, perhaps, the £5.000

limit applies to aM member
countries of the -EEC; In view
cf the United Kingdom’s obliga-

tion as a member of the EEC. to

facilitate, under, the Treaty .of

Rome, the movement of krbour
between the various EEC coun-
tries, the Bank of England con-
siders very sympathetically
applications . from people .mov-
ing to the EEC countries for an
.a^owance in addition to the
£5,000 entitlement to meet the
costs of settling in. .Such a
settling' in allowance usually can
only relate. to the. requirements
to purchase suitable accommo-
dation or the expense of. setting

uo a business or the education

of children.

In addition to the basic mone-
tary allowances, certain assets

may be taken overseas by the

emigrant. Household and per-

sonal effects, including motor
cars, which arc assessed to be
reasonable when taking into r

account tbe emigrant’s total

rssers are allowable, and it

should not ba forgotten that in

addition to the above allowances

the emigrant,.- and of course

each member of his family unit.
Harry Brown

t fail to report minor accidents

Stock markets

Profits taken as trade figures disappoint

may take the. travel allowance
of £300 in foreign currency and
£25 in sterling noted and may,
of course, pay the cost of faxes
to the new country of residence
•in . sterling in the* United
Kingdom,
. Capital assets owned by the
family unit in excess or the
allowances set out above are
“ blocked” for a period of
Four years and may

;

only be
transferred abroad’ during that

time by purchasing investment
currency through the invest-

ment currency market and
thereby paying the . dollar pre-

mium.
The expression “ dollar pre-

mium” is now a misnomer. In
these days the investment
currency market is conducted
on a truly international basis

and .the level of..the “dollar

f
iremium” reflects die demand
or many types of currencies
Cor investment into aH overseas
areas outside tbe scheduled
territories. Although more
accurately it should be des-

cribed as “tbe investment
Currency surcharge n the expres-
sion “ dollar premium" con-
tinues to be widely uspd.

;
Once emigration -treatment

has been riven and the family
unit has been abroad for a
period of four years then the
blocked assets and all United
Kingdom income art entirely

free from United Kingdom ex-

change control regulations and
may be invested in any part of
the world.'

It bas;to be remembered, how-,

ever, that jjther countries. Ho
have - exchange control, restric-

tions of thetr.-'owq, and' it. is

totally undesirable to- import
free capital" into a- country

which has -stringent exchange
cbntrol regulations./

; So' the advice must be, for
anyone going to .work abroad
for a period in excess of three
years, to apply for emigration
treatment-

• What, if . anything, con

.

shorter term working expatriate
do to take money out ox t..e

United Kingdom ? The answer
is simple. He may only,take his
£300 in foreign currency and £25
in sterling.- Since the'. United
Kingdom’s exchange, control
restrictions are imposed for the
nation’s wellbeing; and are,

rightly, strictly enforced it is a
criminal offence to contravene
tbe regulations and the penal-

ties for doing so include fhresL

confiscation of the smuggled
currency and imprisonment.
;Tbe Bank of England, aware

that short terra working expa-

triates could not easily settle in

their
, new foreign borne on

nothing but the basic travel

allowances, wiH_ always- give
sympathetic consideration to' re-

quests from such “temporary.”
migrants for special settling in

allowances.
'Such allowances are always

rbie subject of hard negotiation.

The expatriate working abroad
for a branch of a United King-
dom employer, who is unable to

show his intention of remaining
abroad sufficiently long to apply
for emigration treatment; trill

find it harder to breach the
travel allowance limits. This is

because it is' expected that the
United Kingdom employer will

provide accommodation, etc, in
the foreign country. The short-

term expatriare working for a
non resident employer will nor-

mally find things just a little

easier.

An encouraging set of retail

prices figures and a half point

cut in the1 -Minimum Lending
Rate were hot enough to offset

disappointment at the July
trade figures, and the FT Index
closed 5.7 down sir 472.5, iis

lowest level of the session.

This left it just 2.5 ahead
over the w«ek with the strong
gains scored last Monday all

but lost.

Quadrant 16 is shaping up as a
pofcntiaTfp exciting area of the
North Sea with Phillips recently
confirming an oil' discovery on
its Toni field dose to the al-

ready proven Thelma structure.

Interest is now shifting to block
16/13 inhere the operator, the
US Oceanic group, is t/ioug/u to
have found ail. Rank Organisa-

tion. with a 17 per cent interest

iii the consortium, and Tarmac
with 30 per, cent should benefit

from further drilling news.

Dealers said that the clutch

of economic pointers were not

tbe sole reason; for the lost

ground. With the market look-

ing overbought it was inevitable

that profits would be taken at

the end of the week and this

proved to be the ease.

In the gilt-edged market the

lowering of .
Interest rates and

the slower pace -of inflation

' made little impact on stocks

,
which had been fnarked down
from the outset. By the close

shorter maturities were around

half a point lower with “ longs.”

down by as. much as a full point

in some cases. The new Treas-

ury 121 per cent 1994 stock

traded at £14.12, a discount- of
S7p,
Some of the

:

biggest losses

came among die induarrial
leaders where profit rakers

lowered 3CI 7p to 400p,: Piking-
ton Sp to 45Sp, Beecham 6p to

520p and Glaxo 5p to 550p.
The -weakness of the dollar

premium left overseas stocks
well down with De Beers l4p
off at 250p, Jardine Matheson
22p lower to 204o and Philips
Lamps at £8J, easier by half a
point.

On the bid scene Clayton
Dctrandre, th* motor compon-
ents group which has agreed to

terms worth more than £19tn
from American Standard,
returned to dose at 136<p, com-
pared with a suspension price
of 114p and 'gaining 26p over
the week. Fading bid hopes hit
Flight Refuelling to the tune
of 6p to S6p and the previous
day’s news of an approach put
another 3p to BS & W Whiteley.
up 14p over the week. Renewed
bid hopes bad Assam Frontier
another lOp to the good at 295p.
Hopes of an upturn in con-

sumer spending soon has.made
for a strong market in stares
shares this week but now it
was the time to take profits.
Badly hit were British Home

dipped three pence for * dose
to 136p. , . , ,

Sapping shares, which hare
good yield attractions, went
against the general trend with

gains from Ocean Transport 3p
to 159p. Furness Withy 3p to-

3l5p, and Lots at 49p. the last

named additionally, helped by
constant takeover talk.
Adverse comment on the

Beaverbrook dead bk Trafalgar
House by 6p to 119p while is
a dull newspaper sector S.'
Pearson lost a penny to 175p
in the light of disputes at its
publications. Other papers off
included Reed 6p to 192p and
Bowater where the drop was
4p to 19Sp. Profit taking bit
Racal which sfrpped 9p to 483p
and the Bristol 13 per cent loan

Latest results

Coaipanv Sales
int or Fin £.m
Kentina til 2.79(2.48)
Chaddesley (F> —t— ) .

Clayton, D. (I) 27.02(19.66)
Gold Fields iF t

e
j —1—1

Croup Inv (F) —(—

I

Hawthorn, B. (F) 1.051 0.951
Longxon, T. i F i 23.51illi.87

1

Maourdale (F) 3.0$(2.5fi)

Norton & \V. ( F> 2.7712.27)
UegaUan Prop |F)”3.12(22)
Thorn Elec — i—

I

Trust & Agency I —(—

l

U. WigMI (F) 30.64(25. 94)

Profits
£m .

0.1 If 0,01)
0.003(0.021)
l.S7(1.39

I

22.1(30.3)
0.16(0.16)
0.C3f(0.01t>
1.32(0.761
0.04(0.Dili)
0.63(0.5)
3.47(4.32)
—(-)
0.51(0.451

Earnings
per share
“l—

)

0.08(0.58$)—(— ) .

133(182)—(—

)

6.Qt(l.Df)
17.1(63)
S.Q2f0.2f)
10.36(8.31
793(108.6)
—I—

)

—(—

>

21(16 )

Div
pence

r-(—

>

—(—

)

2.K 1.9)
60(60)
l.OS(0.97)—(—

)

2.44(2.29)
4.5(—

)

2.61(2.57)—(— )
-

O.067t(-)
1.36(1.22)
4.84(433)H. WigteU (Ft 30.64(25.94 ) 1.09(1.17) 21(16) 4.84(433)

Dividends in table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the' net dividend
pre-tax and earnings arc net. 'Comparative figures are for 15 months, t Loss. 4
year to March 31. ^ Figures are In Rands and cents.

Pay Year’s
date rota!— —(1.6S)— —(—

)

— —(537)
30/9 110( 155)
3/10 2.7(135)

28.'10 3.44(3.09)— 4.5(—

)

-- 12710 - 3.78(3.64)'“ ' —t—

)

7/10 -(-,)
30/9 —(439)— 4.84(433)

in Business News dividends
by 1.515. Profits are shown
Third interim dividend (or

traded at £11 a premium of £L
In the ml rector, comment on
the figures was good for a rise
of 6p to 216p in Ultramar, but
both BP 8p to 922p and Shell
lOp to 5S4p lost ground.

Even though there are hopes
that lower interest rates and
the easing of the “ corset ” may
help-banks business, the clearers
were in no mood to respond.
Tupenny gains came from Mid-
land ai 295p and Barclays 275p

Talk of a bullish circular had
European Ferries at an active

S2\p, better by 2p. Dealers
haoe long been expecting a
record year this time, but they
also pointed our that many of

the group's foreign loans arc in

Dutch florins, which have been
particularly weak, against the

pound-

while Lloyds -gained 3p' to 225p
and National Westminster 5p to

232p.

Trading news left Henry Wig-
fall unchanged at 130p but
Longton Transport ended two
pence to tbe good at Sip.
Equity .turnover on August IX

was £74.15tn (15,816 bargains).
Active stocks yesterday., accord-
ing Vo Exchange Telegraph,
were ICf, GKN, Shell, Ultramar,
BAT' Dfd. Trafalgar House,
Reed, BP partly pci'd, EML Gus
“A”, Marks St Spencer, Euro-
pean Ferries, Lasmo, Be Beers,
-Philips Lamps and Racal.

Regalian short on

explanation as

parent back in profit
By John . Brennan .

Regalian Properties’ long-

suffering shareholders will

have to await publication pf the
1977 accounts later this mooch'
before celebrating yesterday’s

report of a parent company pre-

tax profit of £84,000. In the
meantime they have Regalian’s
assurance that tbe overall

group loss of £3.6m down from
the 15-month loss of £5.2m last

time, is not particularily signifi-

cant.
Last year Regalian renego-

tiated the terms of its £2235m
deferred purchase of flat

-blocks from First ' National
Finance Corporation in 1972.
Under the new scheme, which
remains in force, Regalian has

I

postponed completion of the
i flat .purchase for two years,

until: 1982. It has also been,
released from guarantees and
obligations to FNFC for the
flats-i In Regalian’s words “the
principal benefit flowing to the
companjvfroni the new arrange-

ment is that it is now in a
position to became profitable

on its own account by earning
fees for. management .and
arranging the sale of flats .

Having shrugged aside the

massive and continuing losses

on ivfaat has been its main
asset, Regalian was still left

with 3 loss making operation.
This further problem subsidiary
had liabilities of oi’er £600,000

last year. But Regalian does
not' refer to . this subsidiary in

its preliminary statement.
This confidence is born of an

agreement with its partner in

the subsidiary, London St

County. (A & D) Properties

—

now in liquidation. L & C had
to buy Regalnm’s share of the
}oss<naker if it was still in the
red ar March 1977. L' & C’s

liquidator will not comment on
this and Regalian shareholders
will have to await : publication

of the annual report. Regalian’s
shares now stand at 7p against

a 197Z' ** high " of . 135p. .

'

Henry Wigfall looks to lift

in consumer spending
By Ashley Drukex

. Its troublesome mail-order

business out - of the way, the

continued Squeeze <ra disposable

income provided tough going

tbe year to April 2 last with
pre-tax profits at £1.09m against
the preceding year’s £L17tn.
Because of outlets acquired
from -Loyds Retailers turnover
rose • some £4.7m to £30.6m.
Earnings a share work out at

21p compared with 16p (after a
nil tax charge against £317,000).

It pays a total gross dividend
up from 6.67p to 7.31p.
Cash flow was strong in the

year just past, says Mr F. C. B.

'.Morrell, chairman, and con-
tinues to improve. .The success-
ful, integration of tire 65 shops

bought from Loyds in August
last year, plus the Baker and -

Scotts shops, enabled the group
ro “ project a clearer and more
specific identity

A separate identity has rJso

been achieved for the rental

side, with significant tax
allowances, by placing it in a
newly-formed company, Wigfall.
Rentals.

Generally, the new outlets

traded from some eight months.
While more buoyant trading
will be needed to attain full

potential, they are generating
an “encouraging” level of

rentals and sales.

OveraJJ, with margins at rhe/r
present level, Mr Morrell sees
increased profitability requiring
an improvement to pre-reces-

sion levels of consumer spend-
ing.

Charrington
rejects

Laird offer
In a toughIv worded state-

ment to shareholders, Mr V.
Wood, chairman of Charring-
tons. Industrial Hoidings re-
jects the £20m bid from -Laird
Group as totally inadequate. .

" April to . June ' profits show
a significant increase on the
same period last year and the
financial position of the group,
coupled with its sound pros-
pects, provide a secure base
for further growth, he says.

Yesterday the Charrington
shares closed at 64p, against
an offer' price valued at around
54p.
The company has enough

money for present- require-
ments, and new projects—
which include a joint venture
by the ships stores subsidiary
with an Arab company, and the-
expansion of- the 50 per cent
owned Dundee Petroses—should
raise no financial problems.
The directors, who own less

than 1 per cent of the share
capital, are rejecting the offer
in respect of their own hold-
ings. .

' ‘

Loss likely at

Reed Paper
Id the first half of this year,

Reed, Paper, the Canadian off-,

shoot
.
of Reed International,

slumped hea vily into the .red. In
sp.ite of sales expanding from
$210.62m to S224.05m (about
£120m), Reed Paper tumbled
from a profit of $5.42m ro a
net loss of 933m (about £1 9m).
In the Second quarter, 8 net loss

of SI35m was incurred, against
net earnings of S2.74m last year.
Second-quarter sales rose from
SI15.73m to S12039m. The com-
pany is likely to make a “sub-
stantial loss * in the current
year. In the second quarter,
orders for market kraft pulp
weakened substantiaUr.

Sime Darby issues

writs for £4m debts
By Alison Mitchell
Sime Darby Holdings has

taken a further step in its at-
tempt ‘ to ; reclaim the 532.3m
(Singapore) .about £4m > in debt
and accrued interest owed by
Cbng Heng Tiu.

. The group has issued a writ
against Cling, chief vendor of
Golden Bay Realty (Pt) to

Sime in 1973.

Through wholly owned sub-
sidiary Golden Bay, it has also
issued writs for the recovery

Foreign
Exchange
Sterling, drifted lower in late

trading yesterday following publi-
cation of the July .trade figures,
bat The volume of

.
bargains was

generally thin ahead of die week-'
end.
Most market expectations had

been for a surplus on the July
current account and news of a
£36m' deficit put ligbt selling pres-
sure on sterling. Tbe pound closed
two points down at $1.7379.
The effective exchange closed at

62.0 compared with 61.9 at Thurs-
day’s close. •

The dollar maintained' Its earlier
firm trend against other major
currencies

- Gold lost $0.25 to close id Lon-
don at $145,125.

Spot Position
of Sterling
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lavcmmi -iciomi
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Forward Levels

Manordale to expand into

home improvement sphere
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.lotarists, tilere is

e gained by claixn-

. ti-r first £50, or

.
jf repair costs.'

'

'

t people have an
their policies, to

•made discount off

. m. Automatically,

. here may be no
rhaps tiie first £25

ts.

there is the loss of

-.count st the next
be taken into

ance, you are earn-
• cent uo-claim dis-

oss of discount at

renewals (pror'ided
- other claims) could
igh—especially as,

the premium, on
isounr will be caJ-

be higher than vour

(rers hope) vou de-

the cost of repairs

,

>'-ii pocket, do not
Ji the insurers' of
- You can make it

iu do not expect to
•'t.

bliged to tell &cm

of. an accident. Besides which,

the repairs could turn out to be

more expensive than you expect,

in -which ease'-yon might want

'

to change your mind and make
a claim. That could prove diffi-

cult if you had failed ro tell

the insurers of the accident.

Sometimes, even a minor
collision with another car can
result in the driver of the other

car, or one of his passengers,
' making a claim for some kind

of injury. Provided you have
-told, your insurers of tbe acci-

dent, they will deal with thar

claim and discover whether
there are any real grounds for

it or not.

Certainly, they can be ezpcc-

.

ted to- put up a good fight, as

anybody who has tried to claim
from another motorist will

know

!

Sometimes, another motorist

may admit that an accident Iras

entirely his fault. 'If there was
little dr, no damage to his own
car, he may agree to meet the

cost of the repairs io. your car.

rather than, lose bis. no-elaim

.discount.

Don’t necessarily assume that

this will work out in practice.

People have a habit of changing
their minds after an accident

and disclaiming all responsi-.
j

bility ! So, in this situation,

take* the usual precaution .
of

reporting tbe accident to your
insurers, in case you should

find it necessary to claim oh

your own policy.

if the other motorist proves

uncooperative, h is unlikely

that you will be able to claim
directly against his insurers,

even if you have been shown liis

certificate of insurance. In such

cases, an insurance company
will not oblige unless it has

been notified by its, .policy-

holder of the' accident and has

his .cooperation.

That is why, despite all the

promises at the scene of the

accident,, you may still find

lhdt you'have to claim on your

own policy—or pay for the cost

of the repairs yourself, depend-,

mj on the amount involved.

The increasing cost of build’
ing materials and rhe excep-
tionally high level of soles in

the -final quarter boosted ' turn-
over at .the Manordale Group
by 20 per cent to £3m in. the
12 months to March 31.

Pre-tax profits increased from
£8,000 xo_ £46,000 leaving pre-
tax margins at a healthier 13
per cent against 0.3 per cent
fast rime.

However the crisis in the
building industry has prompted

I

Mr Geoffrey Baker, chairman.
! to look elsewhere for expan-

I

stop, particularly to -retail home
: improvements. And the group
I may move - ip to this area to

I

improve profits,. .

The own' brand range of raps
and shower cubicles is develop-
ing well and the board intend
to increase the range of pro-

i

.ducts.

'

A gross dividend of 6.8p is

|

to be paid either in cash or
scrip option, if the Stock
Exchange, agrees, to reduce the

amount of ACT for which the

group will -be liable.

Trafalgar House cuts

Savoy bolding
Trafalgar' Bouse revealed

yesterday . that it has reduced
its stake in the Savoy Hotel.

On April 20, Trafalgar sold

200,000 “A” ordinary shares,

cutting its bolding to 5.S1 mil-

lion shares, or about 2J.6 per
cent of -

.
the * A’ ” capital.

Savoy’s shares closed un-

changed at S7p; while Trafalgar
were 8p lower at U7p.

W ofETrus<to bid

for Jodmson-Stephens
Gloucester-based engineering

group, Gordon Jcboson-Stephens
(Holdings}, -whose quotation
was suspended on Wednesday,
w3i soon ;be j

receiving .a bid.

West of England Trust has ad-

vised Johnson-Scepbens’ board
of iu intention ro make an offer

by way . of share-exchange for
those shares not already held.

Guinness Mahon has been in-

vited to act as advisers to John-
son-Stepbcns. At June L 1976,

W.OE. held. 1.63m ordinary
shares -in Johnson-Stephens,
which is about a quarter of rhe
equity.

Bristol variable rate

loan flops
Two loans by the City of Bris-

tol have met with varying
success. Underwriters have been
called on to take up about 75)

per cent of the issue of £l0tn.

variable rate leduemable stock,

1982, at £97:75" uer cent. How-
ever, Bristol’s issue of £15m
13 per cent redeemable stock,

1985, at £98.50 per cent was
oversubscribed. Applications for

up to £40,000 of stock receive
no allotment. After that .allot-

ments are about 1.44 per cent
Df the amount applied for. When,
dealings started yesterday, the
13 per cent traded at £100.5.

BROADSTQNE INVESTMENT
Bruadstone Investment Trust's

revenue before tax rose from
£423,000 to £510,000 in the half-

year to June 30. Interim paymenr,
gross, raised- from l.K4p to 2.12p.

SPANISH GAS LOAN
A SlOOm (LSI loan for Emprcsa

National del Gas has been signed
In London. The seven-year loan
carries a spread of 3J per cent
over Che London Interbank Offered
Rate.

SYLTONE
Group turnover for year to

March 31, £7-53m f£5.3&m). Profit,

£520,000 I £147.000) after tax of
£125,000 (£215,090)-. Profit has
benefited from operation of stock
relief to the extent of £205,000
as a result Of a 'Change in account-

ing policy regarding deferred tax.

Total gross payment, 7.57p (6.46pj.

TERMS OF TRADE
The following are the unit value

index numbers lor visible trade

not seasonally adjusted, issued
by the Department ol Trade yes-
ferday

:

Terms
3970 -= 100 of

Expand Imports Trade’

1974 152.7 218.0 75.6
1975 19B.5 245.0 81.0
1976 240.5 299.4 80 4
1976 01 219.0 26B.3 81.6

02 234.2 281.7 80.3

G3 247.4 307.3 80.5
04 231 .7 330.0 79.3

1977 Cl 274.5 340.7 80.6
02 r 260.9 350.0 80.3

1976
July 242.6 306.1 79.3
August 247.9 308.0 80.5
Sept 251.7 311.6 80.7
Oct 256.4 322.0 79.5
Nov 251 .6 33217. 78.7
Dec 266.9 355.4 79.6
1977
Jan 272.7 336.7 81.0
Feb 2739 340.1 803
March 276.8 345.2 B0.

2

Aoril 277.4 348.7 79.6
Mey 2B2.5 349.4 80.9
June r 282.8 351.9 80.4
July . p 283.0 354.3 80.1

r revised

p provisional

UK TRADE .

1 The following ere the July trade 1

figures seasonally adjusted and
i corrected on a balance of pay-
1 msnts basis with allowance for

|

known recording errors :

•

1

1 Visible
Etports Imports balance

j

Cm Cm Em

1 1976 r 25,285 28.B59 - 3474
1977 Ol 7,415 8.383 - 963

Q2r 8.011 8,721 710
1976
July 1.953 2.474 - 515
Aug 2 078 2.354 - 276

Sept • 2.220 2 581 - 361

Oct 2,305 2.624 - 316
Nov ' 2.320 21775 - 455
Dec 2.448 2.662 - 214
1S77 v . •

Jan 2 479 3.017 - 538

Feb 2.437 2,025 - 188

;

March 2.4B9 -2.741 - ' 242
April r 2 630 2.774 -

. 144

May

.

1
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of a further £12,500 from Chng
and almost £10,000 from Lian
Hup Construction Co (Pte), the
main contractor for the build-
ing of Orchard Towers, 'the
Golden Bay Property complex
where Sime has its Singapore
headquarters.
The main debt arose follow-

ing a £3Jm payment 'by Sime,
in July, 1976, to banks to give
Chng the necessary cash to com-
plete the Orchard Towers com-
plex.

Discount market
Credit remained in extremelv

short supply on Lombard Street
yesterday. To relieve the short-
age, the Bank of England again
gave help on an exceptionally
large scale. The authorities lent
an exceptionally large sum over
the weekend to seven or eight
houses at MLR (7t per cent), and
also, bought a small amuunt of
Treasury bills directly from the
houses. It was thought that the
assistance was sufficient to meet
the market’s requirements.
The - nvo major factors draining

liquidity from the market were a

large Treasury bill take-up. and
the repayment to the Bank of the
exceptional large loans made on
Thursday.
On tire other hand, - banks

brought above-target balances
over from Thursday.
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Weekend

Round and

round the Covent

Garden
* I’m very excited about this job M said the

architect*John Prizeman, steering me past

the scaffolding and tarpaulins m t]c

pouring rain, and leading me into a noic

full of dust and plaster. Mike tne

destroyer was hard at work. Iz_looked a

hopeless business, but then rebuilding and

renovations always do, to the outsider. To
the insider, the pick of John Prizemans
book of skilled workmen, in six wce«:s^

time the place would be finished, and it

would be the new headquarters of Eartrcm

Kota, antiquarian booksellers of inter*

national reputation, who were moving
there from their shop in Savikr Row.
This is an excellent example of the good

things that arc happening in Covent

Garden now. The building, at 30 and 31

Long Acre, had been a fruit warehouse
since the 1930s. Before that it had been

variously occupied during the nineteenth

century by coach builders, a coach and
harness manufacturer, and the present

building, in the Venetian style, was rebuilt

on the original seventeenth century foun-

dations (the ovens are still there I about
J 860. Jr took John Prizeman a week to

draw the immensely decorative facade
(now repainted with exquisite care and
some personal danger to the painter; and
the name of the architect seems to have
heen mislaid, though John Prizeman
rhinJa be might be a Frenchman, as he
owns a watercolour of a house in very

much the same style. Thirty-four skips nf
rubbish were remorod, including a con-

siderable number of Christmas trees from
the basement, virtually fossilized by that

time.

They moved over a weekend, with
Gentle Ghost and the teaks in what
looked like a million cardboard boxes
originally holding Milk Tray and Black
Magic. 'Heaven, to my mind, win look
just like a bookshop—and here, on the
hois de rose carpet with the paintwork
to match, natural light streaming in from
the big skylight, the fruit warehouse has
been transformed—and listed as being of
special architectural merit. And, at

Anthony F'vta said, in a tribute to his

staff, he always knew they were good
booksellers, but hadn’t realized what good
removers thev were as well. Three months
later, are They glad they moved? Yes,
They are. Where else in London could
you find such magnificence, freehold?
When the fruit and vegetable market

moved out in 1974. it was hard to know
which way Covent Garden would go.

Would it. as peoolc feared, be hideously
and unattractiveIv redeveloped In con-
ference centres, hotels, all the thir.es wc
are supposed to need, but hate the minute
v.-s set eyes rn them? A fortunate com-
bination of circumstances and personal
error?, which is a fascinating story in
itself, spared us this dismal fate. Instead,
:: is with increasing satisfaction that
many people haw rcen the beginning of
the blossoming nf Given: Garden. What
does one look for in a chv? There one
can find, in spiic of fashionable and
romantic ruralizing, the arts of civilization,

the best th?i artists, errf^men. restaura-

teurs and shopkeepers can provide to give
pleasure to the citizen. Without pleasure
nothing matters verv much, and I am
hoping that Coverrr Gardes may, b same
measure, give us bask the sense of en-
joyment jn shopping, in wallers, and in
just looking in the heart of a great cry.

Walking down Neal Street there are the
comparatively speaking oid established
shops like the Warehouse, where one can
buy the most magnificent silly presents
from India—a bang-dog riser, a buffalo
end calf, an elephant with howdah and
attendants, a pair of spotted deer, from
£2 and up—a small peacock mirror at
£490, an extremely glum London pigeon
f life size) at £2, and, jus; to keep up with
the times, Indian cotton duvet carers £30
single, £12 double.
Round the corner in Neal’s Yard, in a

spot that reminds one of the old fruit and
veg atmosphere, is the Neal’s Yard Whole-
food Warehouse, specializing in health
foods and basic foodstuffs in large or small
quantities. It smells delicious—red beans,
haricot beans, soya beans. Aduki beans,
chick pease rice, sunflower oil, muesli-
base, the most marvellous stocking present
°ver, a 71b tin of Marmite at £3.80, sugar,
honey, sultanas from Turkey, apricots
soaghetri, macaroni. . . . The principle is

the more you buy, the cheaper it is per
pound—201b of soya beans will cost you
£3.70, though they will sell you 21b quite
happily, lend you a kitten to play with
while you wait and hire you a sack to
remove the loot.

On the corner of Neal Street and Shorts
Gardens is Michael Crosfield and his
Copper Shop—just coming up to his first

anniversary as a shopkeeper. He used to
be

#
in films (remember what happened to

British films?) and turned the tiny slip
of a film -editing room into a delightful
shoo, beautifully lit—it takes a film man
to light things really well—selling nothing
but cooper, and English made copper at
that. His first purchase came by chance.
The kettle for gas cookers (shown here)
he discovered was cooper underneath
chromium plate. Persuading the manufac-
turer to leave off the chromium, he
ordered three, then 50 . . . and so it has
gone on- There are some magnificent
Flnmbee pans in silver plate on copper
with a wooden handle (the lOin size is
£18.20) but he also has small, decorative
hems from £1 up.

I mourn the death of the Japanese
Garden—now a building site with a notice
saying that 102 dwellings are being con-
structed by the GLC. The garden was nice
wiiue it lasted, which I suppose is the
essence of any garden. The citizenry
hare made another garden—shown here,
and so are they—in Earlham Street, which
fills me with delight and is a shining
example of what to do with an odd
comer which might otherwise remain
filled with rubbish and rubble.
At the British Craft Centre in Earlham

Street there is a_ Jubilee Exhibition tailed
Master-Piece, briefly noted by the Diary
last week. 2t is open until September 23,
and I urge everyone to see it if they can.
It makes me very happy to see beautiful
things, end to think that there are so many
talented and dedicated people in this
country who can make them. I particularly
liked Hilary Brock’s pottery St George and
the Dragon—-St George and the Lady cheer-
fully sitting on top of a very dead dragon,
toes turned up (£44). Furniture, musical

Instruments, calligraphy, glass, toys, em-
broidery, it is a delight.
Right opposite is the Warehouse Gallery

at 48 Earlham Street where the Artist

Market Association's aim is to show work
from the widest possible spectrum of

artists. Plain whitewash on the walls, stone'

flagged floor, the background is tranquil

and the current show is of the gouaches,

pastels and drawings of the river Thames
bv Edward Wolfe, RA, Look around and
• *l» t ^1? !

vou will find a number of galleries spnng-
Street,5ng up. And as you walk down Neal Street,

Terence Conran’s splendid office is under
vour-feet—a huge room with a life support

svstem of bed, bathroom, kitchen and huge

desk.

Harvest is another narrow little shop, in

Tarrock Street, and also has juk passed
its first anniversary. Show* here is work
bv .\nnic Fatex—there is a selection of her
pottery available at this enticing place
which now sells prints as well as the work
of artist craftsmen. Sensibly, they stay

open, as do a cumber of Covent Garden
shop*, until 7 or so

You can buy a harp or a horn in Corent

Garden \ take lots of folding money) or

an orchid. Turning down a side street into

Floral 5tree* (where else?) I came sud-

denly across One Upon an Orchid, open
only’ two weeks ago, and fell into a trance

at the sight of tiny bronze flowers on a
stem some zjur feet tall. Orchids exquisite

like butterflies, ethers distinctly menacing.
are supplied from all over the world, from
£3.50 (they hzd sold out of those) up to

£92. In a stale of trance equal to mine was
a small black cat, a feline Ferdinand,
smelling the orchids in ecstasy-

Lest this should present an idyll, there

appears to be a poster campaign going on.

Cair.ese style, about rhe intent behiind the

development of Covent Garden. Is it to be
for the people, or will it turn into a game
reserve for the chic and the kitsch fans ?

Reminded of the 1066 And Ail That
definition of Cavaliers and Roundheads
(Wrong but Romantic: Right but Repul-
sive) I don't think I will be anything but

an innocent bvstandcr. They always get

the worst of it.’o: course, being shot at by
both sides. But there are undoubtedly
points to be made. The horrible sight of

Carnaby Street in its recent reincarnation,

or the King's Road, offer horrid warnings.

There was the sound of African drums
reverberating from the portico of St

Paul's—an African band playing where
Professor Higgins first met Eliza in the

ram in Pvspnokon. The Africa Centre, close

by in King Street, has now opened its

shop, with a fine display of basketry,

sikas (those things for hanging up baskets

of plants) from Bangladesh, and the most
splendid collection of seed and bead
necklaces in most sophisticated colour

schemes, From about 80p each, also the
kh hicheerful parrot mobile (shown here). At

43 King Street is a fine example of sympa-
thetic restoration rather than demolition
and rebuilding—Thomas Archer House,
now splendid in Pompeian red and white,

formerly Lord Orford’s town house, built

in 1716, and now offices.

It's a pleasure u> look at it—and looking
down Bedford Street at the offices of

The Ladv one might reflect just horw much
clean new paint and a pot or so of
geraniums ia the sunshine can lift tho
spirit. London :s a wonderful city. It is up
to Londoners to keep it so. But not every-
one lives in London. Jz would be good to
hear of other places where the pleasure
principle is being restored to the centra

of cities and towns. E never cared all that

much for green vegetables, anyway.
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in Edmonton -

_ ihe hugest coijection. of Reproduction Furniture assembled under one root,

at prweaihat' will defibsrateJy undercut any of my competitors; Sobatora you
i and talk to me for ideal unobtainable elsewhere.

*

Yours sincerely' WUL. fvsu&s
** FurflCi&c0 AXnfflttfHdrc *

ASLTL»3un.^jnn- 'MW3132 SUNDAY . 10 2.m.-2pjo.

ST« RDtMONTO.V,tf.l8 ao*d m dp TfaaW : Trade EnquiriesTVelcowe4

lim OF KNlOiHTSBRIDf.fr

"lONDON”
SAVE MONEY ON
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS

Austin Kaye

COME ALONG AND SEE OUR _
S1VE RANGE; ONE OF THE LARGEST
DISPLAYS IN LONDON. COMPARE OUR
PRICES. KITCHEN & BATHROOM FURNITURE

shanks.

BBSS*

Readers' Protection Scheme Mail Order Advertising

wiut rfiaa from Apni l, lWi. tvaiioiui newspapers have act u*> *
r-mtr.ii tund W refund moiiius sent by readers in miperse !o

uuU order ailwrttsMiienu Placed bv mall onu iWrs uha loll is

supiUy nooils or raflffid tt» repiier and flho have become iho
-aih.e^r of Uq nidation or bankniRicy .iiocvecunn. This armnn^

rtoon oat apply to any uiiors ;o supply goods advertised m

ud rite nadert' ffijjM 4« L™
A&oslatian on behalf of the cmUUjutmt
Tor mo pUTDOM Of ttjrbjgHgf'

•

«_"HfE* Juiverllalna h defined at direct retponi*
* * w-iniwmaia, drpiw or po&ldl Lirrains. where cow has

SS>MSSJb^S&r
i£»£»

«» gEf1':*.. 1

ClSSffltan mSSB ^FtofiwiSS
S3£i sfewSlpi wHIdnlne dOtflM roWmns or

i^^^viSrio^iaffsb "T*"1

.mwkSSK ma; «*« S3SRZZ &tee aiivenLl’mcirt. any claim recflvwl flRrr mis P> non nuj do

yaP « respond lo thesa

adverusemenu with cotildenra.

P&iOTiSelfMiesrffilabels.

C. P. HART& SONS LTD.
NewnbamTarrace, Hercules Road. S.E.1 . Telephoti£:’01 -92B 5066 (4 lines!

..• Only 400 yards'tfom Big Ben
v

v df» > * [

'^RADMGCOMmNY

mm Fabulous
Bathrooms

Superb band made CERAMIC TILES

BATHS & TILES LTD.
290 Muswell HID Broadway. London N.10 .

Tel: 01*444 8200/8201

PERSIAN AND
ORIENTAL RUGS

! EXPERT RESTORATION
Free estimates given.

Collection and delivery

arranged.

DIANA LAWSON
50 High St, Hongerford, Berks.

Tel: Hungerford 2910.

INVEST IN PLEASURE
WITH A

PENNINE POOL
D.r.Y. or totalled Ifrjjnrauf - liner

swimming pas!*. Detlswd and built to

standard approved far ASA ud SPATA.
CamKlM free tide walls, algae

resistant linen, fibreglfis nsh rate und
filters, imiontnde actewfc n installers.

A quality pool at a competitive price.

Contact:

PENNINE POOLS
Oak Mill, Dwackshaar,

Nr. Banter. Lanes.

Rutadalc (07062) 20587
ar He lien (0282 64328 (24 bear),

PENNINE POOLS
HieeisMa Cottage, EccMmwel?,

Nr. Ntwfanry. Berts.

Klnnsdert (0635) 298441 .

CRABTREE
GARDENS
The London Garden

Centre
indoor and Outdoor

L&hdscaping
Open Sundays.

.4.2/46 Crabtree Lane,.

Fulham, London SW6
Tel, 01-385 6281)

reqmrunrats or S.A.E. lor leatiei an
samples iL'-K. oaLvi,

ABLE LABEL, Steepleprint Lid.,

Dept. T33, Earls Barton,
Northampton NN6 0LS

Waterproof^
JMattress,
Covers

FANTASTIC SAVINGS JrfT1-

tf^‘jWfnrrr i-v
'i

. i .w re»
|

-MARBLE ARCH TYPEWRITERS*
hjuvcll arch. i> bd**3io Pt vsj.

I S.W IU Ft! UlliCUC

2ft 6ms I 3ft

£2*75

keys Or CLACTON
iaj OLD nOAO. CLACTON ON £F A. LS3CX

SUMMER safe

HICEit ^sr?nf£^?

GARDENWORK T7TM
re; mu. c*3r:u?re c? 5irs;s. sw?:'u wts: rrji»«

NGE SUITES-GALORE!

Directfrom themanufacturers
'CompareOur Prices andQualitywith the majorstores beforeyoa

purchase. •.

AsManubchirers ofQuaky Reproductimi fumaureformany
years weare confidentweare unbeatablefor priceamtvakm.

Conw and view our onormoui range-wtuchm export*H
oyertha worldat

North London Reproduction Furniture,
87-95 Hertford Road, London,NX Cft-249 216L
OpenSundaylOam-Zpra

! Hob-T7iars8anT^in
Friday Sam-1pm Ample

Piwilisanowni ..

Space.

FXffl&WNE

mi

'Mxl

A wj 1 if 1 I t] 1

1

KLE-CTR1C SHOWER POWER
WITH OUR BkW

INSTANT ELECTRIC SHOWERS

8 ahowm lor Uw eewt of. a bath. Uoaa.
alactridtp ud water nfrijr when shamr-

i- Ins. Opanteo at tm of tap.

I TYPE A. Comptete wWi ohrome tap,

.coupling, chrotno Item, brgckst, hand nt
nod BkW howw unit E1B.7S Inc. VAT.

ewrliea and htanrance.

OR TYPE B. As typo A but (nefuefas e
-(Might adjustraant rail In plaoa of tM

- brackat- ideal for famlltea. EZ*.00 Inc.

VAT, carriaga and htaentne*.
•

Size .107 X ft" X 3"

wpww. MWH - •

E1B.7S Inc. VAT. .til -L-
•taanee.

l but (nefuefas e . ^
in plaoa of Urn .'r"7r2tCi

OPEN NIGHT ANP DAY
1M HaHu- - FRUITS HE MEN - GRATmte • GRILLADES ..A rOgira

^^COCHON
^^THE FAMpUS

™ *
RESTAURANT THE TYPICAL (Opera

nPHATT.ES RESTAURANT «xea)

6, ,» - 236-11-75 4, U

UE FRANCAIS I
Lunch or Dine

lu our intimate atmosphere

25fl FblhBai Road, S.WJ
01-36Z SS0a/47*B

bpeclal du atnew iimcn C3-50

Next week's regional menu

CHAMPAGNE
Private rooms available for all

types of functions, Juncbes or

dinners.

mwmecs offmm isa

V SHIES

sots

tOBUCK
agai Pewonal

Wfl or 01-226
l? ar Bup ria a

Road.
ta.-Fn.. B.30-
.50^2,00 DJM/

r >. We mgret
L-r*

--
.

v -

MATTHEWS LTD

:
Tin*£

on Md Tar om* Price list or 6kW einctrlc aliowira and accMOoau
Snd umh with enter.. Mem ACceM/BwcUycerd or send C.o.o. (i

langelo’s

:ifDavid
.1 inch high
.1 beautiful
taster finish,
july £10.00.

iso Beethoven
;tiie5peare,-

.ermes, Napoleon,
.polio.

•phrodicc,
.Brctdes, Boddab.
is sold by Elba’s,

ist Home-lights
or this saperb
fejJecdoo of- • - •

fistory’s fireatp-:

S Berwick SL,
•QDdOS, Wl.
1-437 3443

S THE TIME TO

SPBWfil- : ,

'mv offering' a
h'etion of bidbs,

i plants. .

iall wiU
.
ensure,

selection.
~ *

130 to 530
to Saturday*
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Fresh entjoses 8

A. C. TfTCHfAJ (Homo Improvements) Ltd.

1S3 Church Rd. Rcd!iclU, 5i Gr-onir.. Cii'.iol 0S5 SLR. 6SG321 - SSG41

3

nAWSTKixn
UNCHALLENGED LEADERSHIP

Leading (aperti now recogniss us ta nwc "
, r,

(aciarera of the fleest quality Uuege (VIC
Fbreftem la (Us couitir. As we an the JfloQr
eely ujdntatenrs achKlveiy sallHag our
mm ptnducti direct. to you, we am otter \
sathgs of at lent 33i% off aontitl

Retell Prices.

MAKE NO MISTAKE—BUY THE BEST
Reductions mu Lmm SaHcs far stock

102 CURTAIN RD.EC2.TEl’ OV739 9055

ALSO AT OUR FACTORV 280/295 AKGEL HD. EDMONTON H18

OPEN SUNDAYS 9arr. 2pm. MON - FRI. 9am- Spm, .

oooooooeoooooooooooeoc
O TU all my friends and }JO cuswmcra «

§ Midud and Theresa §n are mil awning- end OX running lira Reset Rcsaunnl n
O LE MONT ST MICHEL O
O at ®
O suet Urtrldt* Road, W.12 ”

O® Tciephono dimcuiues soon w a
be rocUHcd. g

oooooeoeoooooooBCoceoo

ROUSERS
MADE ANY SIZE—ANY
STYLE ANY ACE
Polymior-Lb^

£|M
55 r

i- Torylrnr
Poli'l-MtT 43 r o
Wool wmiM ra bc

from
Pure wool ... ,,

worurd rr-om £1 1 .65
Alt wool Cavalry ... ,,

twui from U2.25

Bedford cord from £12.45
and many outers. S.A.E.
for prici- U*i and details.

MORAY CO. (T34)
Carr Mills, ButUamhorpa Lane.
Mconwood Road, Leeds LS7 zht

Appointments
Vacant

GENERAL VACANCIES

CONTROLLER WANTED Ui work
lor liuemaiLonal MarUoUna cain-
pany. Fluent in Frencn or Flem-
ish. wllllna to relocate in Bel-
gium. Several years' audiUnn
experience and commercial ex-
perience. nils posiaon is lor
a person who wants to become a
General Manager im. or !.*•.

needs- A a elf-Martor and a Bare*

-

slve personality.—Ring U55Z
468403 lor London Interview.

CONTROLLER WANTED lo YinrX
far lnLcrnailona] Marketing com-
pany. FTnenr In Italian. Willing
to relocate and travel. Several
years auditing cxpcflonco and
commercial experience. This posi-
tion Is [or a peraon who wants
la become a General Manager
m or f,. needs a seU.sfanerand
agrrssfve personality. Ring OSo2
468403 far London Interview.

M
\ M I M

FASHION, HEALTH

and BEAUTY

TfieTioes

SPECIAL

pSfi(Ssq&iIn^dJ

sdj^cof2D±y5=»

JAMES TAYLOR & SON
Bespoke shoemakers since 1857

I
Shoes hand made to measure for
comfort, style and fashion. Ortho-
paedic footwear our sperixEty.

4 PADDINGTON ST.
LONDON WXM SLA

TEL. 935 4149 & £35 5917
MON.-FRI. 9J0JJ0

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

I

RESIDENT TUTOR required for
Maths and/or Economics for
•man Sixth Form Cotlogo. Box
1994 J. -» Times.

i

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT/Sub Editor
for winchester Research UniL See
General Vacancies.

jUsna] _
© ensure tonjj Ufa. Only £2.35 Ine. ®
O posts ga ud VJLT. _ . ftO Serttf your' ardor now Iritfi ?
X ehdqw or postal '.order mado2«»: S
O , ROSES BY POST o
o Box Noi-rao; o

§
' Lx Ru« de Mareltes, §

o SL Mwlfo*. Chnsfnsey, CJ, O
® Tit 0481 38062W 36262. g
fieoeooeooeoeeeOQoeeooo

. .

a immediate Defivary.

a : Recovery Service—

g
' Anywhere.

$ TRENT VALLEY
S LEISURE
O 34-36 UNCOLN STREET o
S OLD 8ASFOBD O
a NOTTINGHAM g
g TeL 0602 782377

. J
SflOOQOOOOOOObOOOOOOGOO1

01-935 6226
Telephone in Onyx,
leather and wood.
Onyx docks, lamps
Mw sets.

Wed 'gifts or wed-
ding presents.

Offer at tb£ month,
the very popular
Dodco Ctalce lm-
periale telephone only
£89.95.

Write « Pfitm*
and name of rtoouai.

TUatET* SEtiSfir'SKTEMrCID. -IT)

1JL.TBXASY&.S-
Tal, Atted tOdJW.'SBfW..

4 Haorlette Stu cewMM

SJtfASSssS

MAMRAUA,
40 NtW CAVBNDtSH STREET
LONDON W1M 7LH

^ Pakapokets
make car Journeys
more enjoyable
for children.,.,

to'i-uejgt: tW\podum tar nooks, 'Aml-j;
pencils.
sweats, etc« Sirons mWf J*WWF <>r led Jjk
canvas - Wllh
bound

.
adsaa. ^gBUStfJI ’ ^

Onickw de>

EDUCATIONAL

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECQCTARIAL COU£GK,
34 5L Giles. Oxford,

fel.: £5966.

Residential flats for students.
Comprehensive secretarial train,
lng

1

including languages.
Courses 56 weeks. Prospectus.

intensive A level

gss *«§&
p- Iriwu:

.

SALLY RICHARDBy HAZELDENE
.HOUSE, CHOBHAPL ' WOK1MG.
SURREY, OU34 BBC. '

Make sure you appear in next Saturday’s

Shop Aromid

Ring how on 01-278 9351 for details

COURSES

C.C.E; degree and Professional
exams, TUUm.br »0K. rwenres-.
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ADVERTISING

To place an
advertisement in any of
these categories, tel.

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with,

advertisements that hare
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, teL

:

Classified Queries Dept.

01-837 1234, Extn. 7180

APfMllUBlDnU VlMIlt . . 21
Kbiii to HHgJnan . . a
Dontcqtle and Caurmgi

Situation • • - • 4
EdMaiionil -• 21
Entertainment* .. 0 and 7

Financial . • • •• > • 4
Flat Sharing •• •• 13
Legal Notices . . . . 4
Motor Can . • .- 18
Property . . • • 1*
Secretarial and Hon-

Secretarial Appointment* IB
Shop Around . . . . SI
Situation* Wanted . . 18

Sox No. replica mould tm
addressed to:

The Time*.
P.O. sox 7,

Mew Priming Hoen Sonare.
Cray 1 * Inn Hoad.
London WC1 XBEZ

Dead) ion lor cancellation* And
alterations to copy (except for
proofed advert I cementu I*

13.00 hr* prior to the day at

publication. For Monamr ‘9

Issue the deadline J* J2 «>-2
Saturday. On all esmeeBaUnn* a
Slop Number win he iMited to
the advertiser. On «£
uHncqattn quwle* regardmo
the cancellation, thl* Stop
Number must bo quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD. We make every

effort to avoid errors in

advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-

ments arc handled each
day we ask therefore

that you check your ad
and, if yon spot an
error, report it to

the Classified Queries
department immediately
bv telephoning 01-837

1334 (Ext. 71S0J. We
regret that wc cannot be
responsible for more
that one day's incorrect

insertion if you do not.

. . . s-x-i*., trrro ui
• rr.:~: ' i-jr-Li • —

1

Aunnw-HARBISON op TDP*-
dav. WH Aumui. « Ubi« Gcnrral
Hsvptui, Alter a lung and tudBiul
nines*, borne with exemplary
diurage. VjfiiltHlBt, _*jfe of
Micitabi HorrUoa. author, and
irulow of Commandant Plernr
AiUH-nin, D.F.C . order of the
Lihmusn. Lesion of Honour.
HNmiMi mass at tlvr Oran* of
irse Sacred Kean. Norton Rd .

lion on Tne*aay. u>ai AnguL
at lO SO a.m. Followed by ere-
macron at The Down* Crrma-

THK TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

Li-®

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

macron at The D<ntn* Crrffia-
tvrtnm. Bear Bd.. BrtoJjtw*.
Fftwrr* mar be sect to Clitke
end Sen. i« SackrtK* no..

RAY.—On Airaust _ lllh- 3777.w»y.—on August ltih. i

a
iKdiL'i',. in sujUuun Nmist I

lo-rr. a:!«r an orwraava. Ivy I onmnai j. n wwHmmr.»
Hr.t-a. used RT. yuc*. Formerly; Son*. Tntepftone .fot*dbunr 492*8-
c5 UaU rt’attl. iubtux i YHIICAt*.—ain TUuiBday. 111b

Freddie and Bwaan^ruherai
vxt at Preanawy harUh CJuavh
an Monaajr. Mmi Jsili. ,

«

1 1 .SO a.m., followed by comxnltol
at M.ttdnndd Cmnatarliiin Cn-
oaAlea u 4. W. SracUeMvy *

ALSO ON PAGE 18

FK HOLIDAYS

LATE SUMMER
HOLIDAYS’

’

holidays andvoias

GREECE

tit frit!

HOLIDAYS AND vniAS LEMNOS—SPECIALOFFER
j

«am.;m
- r. - Mt ama"* njiaaz da l ’ 1

SOVIET UNION

WINE Alto DD£

uxcurh. Funeral anct at Bmts*
naa'.S Cr* rn.itOilnm on TbvSCbY.
Avtus- J-wf! el in r-n a m. laiuur
fewer* ndr. ecu ioMimnt. tr

,

dcilroe far Bin V«Br.l H-mm 1

*s- Cr'-pIM Chlldrm. navbr v.-.t
in D"r*.c Seen, JParunw Lodge
t pr.rm: Hn-.i-v Rnumemputh.

YRD.—nn Acaw,: JL .11 Mean, i

r-", tunim Htme iiutol-
!u=--, • IY-.U . *.-." -if

c..v (in F.-rtVi Vc2» Vj! do
;

H.-rrx. .liSC'cM. Pcrm?aJ..

ct?:*—-it'’ rmtinin
RflLOST-l fuai. t .

AunuiL iyr7. MUbaei
Lems. beloved husband
Margaret. pncnvRr. »l Home

MEMORIAL. SERVICES
LANCASTER.—A Momnri* [_ Sendee

for colOMl . CUirt* Granvtn*
LaamtFT. of Kalmanh Hail.
Northampton. At" or Both Thu
nun and The Sherwood
Forester*. Member of Psrlfjtn'-ot
for Fyirte. 19SS-1'I50. «ld for
Noam Frhfe. i*cu».iv7D. whopwd awae on July BQih. l'-TT.
elll tn- held at lira Church of 1

St. Dcnvt. Kelmanh. near
Northamnion. tin _ Tnarsin'.
August inth. it 330 n.m. No
ftancr*. DanathHi* Id Dr. Har-
F.trdn a Home. Tanner* Lane.
BarVir.aside, lirord. Cases. A
memortal amice m London will
be announced

T-l-S MShts aC-rscUasTr*
*u-rr nan jtan £=—

>

XhTknKT^dCm,C>^7«V’ - <=-

I

COWLING.—On
I in "mortal uervtce In’ London 'wffl

KSiSS’ 1
VA^STS^ulem Mam for Ora

Ti’-rs. B-?.o.(S_hn*hatrt of J-ira I rnnioR, ctreen. CaldiNiEr. win

CUB ITT.—On ISL-. ABOpt. mj.4- !

a; home. utuw8. ..

Cfritt'an.
DAHMREUTHER. TCth

IN MEMORIAM
CURRIE.—On bU birthdar. Ana

id. uuiam MaeMnnon rBiin
Currie. Lieut. . Caralrr.
Indian Arm'. blUnl lit acKon.
*ur. tnu. Hjnry and losing
memories are with u* alnran.—
.-father. Uamlsh and Babefir.

FALCONER.—O:

SPORT AND RECREATION

MEMBERSHIP BMW OPEN for
the lleau-.ruu Club, a Hucurtan*
new mush and imab club }u*s j
Min from MarWe Arch la
N.W.6.—Tul« 4AM 3456.

SUMMER SALES
< - — -

ChAMOFHONI RECORDS. m
dlVTUuu tin ZDth AUBUST—OU-
cnrio. •' Shepherd SI. Slavtalr.

JIGSAW SALS. NOW. Faniuac
reduccon*—lean* tit, 83 Hcia

GOLF CLUBS, Shoe*. WloT™*
“ (aim. «c.—SPMl.Kpw Lid.. 3T1

scs™-* Kd-. S.H.Sa Tr:.; Ml
FinndCH

,
CLOTHES ®f EnfiUjh

Frog , leg*. SiUr si -irt* rn>» . All

at haft tSur—18

5

.

frog's lies nr French elswi.
Sale Hart* now. AH 01

I CRH FLANN* l-

—

i now.—T. Chi’irm sinrx.
‘ PUUH CLOTHES. IllJWtia S—
i s*.5. Bale now WL

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

international
travel centre

ARE NOW PFEV AT 133
Oliu-CESTpi HO.

for atl roar trrri, ptotf
mcr.ts. u'r can sf:rr a rca.rahrr

rA^ciSzo
I.T.C. „ ^

WE’RE TRADE WINGS
FLY US TO

i Oust.' 1

and re-
and

cr;-_hr3irr C.r-TtaToran: __
' HA SELL, LULLS MAItrL. aged '5'*

•v’r*. Dcio-cd if .la
-
h.

ilvra and Marlcre. ror.rri!
- -r.icr m St. Peter • Cbur-Ji.
beath Crajdan. or. jUevlay.

MCKsSflflAwi'^Mfl. f-ev,

Tii'. 'rrmjn Jam., ni
' Hh-tMIc Hv<. fUraendtri

. aiwaet.—IrU.

*r.-.;re at pm. cn TUeMliV-
-<5*h ji.-ojsr. .-r The O'Bwh r ‘

•,

si Jonfi i*i" u.irutt. storferd-
]

fleun'^-on «th Aaaiiit .al St
i

.•-n-» f?nv;.-*ai. ,

nra-nad Ktnrar. deed T) l«n
,

I" c-M' 'Tr* Kmi'S Lei. vr i

i. V8
Kapur, and Mr P- I-

i

KHT —To tjin biting and rnrpw- ir.Mnnrv nr darling Mono
August 14. i-.su.— siaim and
bender.

VAUX. ANTHONY OIW. HrJJ
rears, young",! un of prtrr and
SGuanne. August 1-t. lt>47.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
In nur IU17 Kragg!" 10 un-

drrsLtr.d the chums of cancrr.
ve am h4i-nn to Isoi dtpi-^r
ani depger into I!h- ifrinu ri

:iw the isnirntni cm:, rt
J.Tc Uv'if pieasn help our wr.-fc
bv imiUnii donation or ” la
Mcnsruin “ gin *o:

IMPERIAL CANmi
RESEARCH FVND

Baem JftDH
P.O. Box 1'43

[htaln's Inn Fields
London WCSA 3PXL

emit Rl. ShefTlcid bll ". U : -

MUNNS.—Or .laquat :.I.

HAPPY CHRISTMAS 7 K nttld he
il ion use The Christmas Ctl
Cu’de fa sell yoor prodttfi*. To
find tint more attain our gnrnnus
fllvronr.: raN-s fnr «r!y bcralans
rji UL-3T8 :-33L.

••y i-i AH'h-iin ’.Way Hus!- find out more altaac our BRimns
fa' lle'en ElMbrth be.'-«"d dlicour.; rate* fnr early bookaig

or Reg. All rsr.trai lin'isltl rji U1-2T8 i-33L.
In Eh^utt 1-tBieia] Rrrritrs. CMP
t-.tl. !•!. Ol-iWi

WEILL. - On .iaias: ir-. GiWT. UNKNOWN AND FORGOTTEN
al ham". Dralf .Net.:. I.C..
T.D.. bridled iralarl W\»M,
r-.d drar laL-er of Sen
Hugh Fah"ral_,ps!if jv«.
H-;rr * CMsrtti. Rrjuun rtaj*?.
%r—• Delter.. J? TOP*d*V. -
rj-’V-ri- i'r ia-'ViJtia’ T’-feYrrl HOURS to SUIT for Audio See.—

I

-- the H. t r Ecjera.'-i I'in!. Sc* Pan Time vats.
1

Randolph .—nr .1

---
,r
-7c DIGGERS for eicaratloh WoA

; ' . 'I, V.’-t— I.— ‘rir —*«y* Grn \.ir*.
Ji.r? —> . 8TRWART CRYSTAL MAYFLOWER,

1
iJi..?' 'id'r"i«ji£u ' tiBbiet Kd. erh'lon. Ser !t,r 5a:e"" *««-« e.r

hS^:*,

H,-asi
n
“T7»-£“

r-"' <^s«guag%»,vaKr
ROBERTS.—On ,

AugBS? Itft. » CHANOELXSRS—UBlr Of Crtcho-
C .-.tacrfa lv ir fi“»; a* t *iovak —See For Sale,
a!t r rru—1 «lr--» f=r r-.urr ADMINISTRATIVE Awwaw requlmd
••.rt >i— e strrr *.v -~i-t • &v pruieuinna* Assoeiaunn n

UK HOLIDAYS

AUGUST/SEPTEMBER !

VACANCIES
MOORHEAD HOTEL

Woil.’ar-iMrr'J'.r. Dei* 1

Country hmc:- Jot rn>*
fften yra rent*;. AA* ‘ *MC.
Atll'tT Court P^4V reT_-en-

*rn.Vd. Ten .aaro _Mh"i jaa*
1

HiMte-d SUtllRT ag—
ore-Ti. oan^i r.'Ocn .-WR-Ler-

j

Kr» •. cnMdtTB »
Sa-Idv bear.li** nt'hThr. tejs
U srr_s-rora. Ammean Inm*
t.-r-ihr dtr, welu^ie.

Rf cliarr iwn * -rJ r_aa

Hi*".. Woalfardlj'WBrtjr. F
ires. Drew. J3ip* £*>• Tc"*

1

liou^y i.('2o?Si «*»i.

1— - -
i

CORNISH PAIN11NC HOUl^YS 1^
jMount* Bay An Cjron- A-jM
;

gnruaw now aTaitaSe- ii»i

a&c^araadatlen
nunan. sm-fati.
com*. Five rijvs— Jbutfture

from Tiro calks. f
IB»

Newivn. PmronWi FrJ. ,

662EU
11 '

' " *
Iwi next the sea. !

idSrtSlfc.—-3 ctsnfwiBW* wtll-iar-

'

nHh“d nil. callage,. av3i_ib.n

inun niM-Stisraifci P-W «=:'
Hunt*, n.'ilv tn-acbe,
Ball Wfafcenda or lar.s.-r.—Htr-
rra. The nia Rrc:nn-._ Sia^dTHL
Dmluun. TeL 71..lr*h*a —"-

UNKNOWN AND FORGOTTEN
,PHOTOGRAPHS Of Sir Rlrhonl
,

Fnnei* Burton nmeniiv nnSrs

.

bv rNCBtiwr. Please «eanh roar
htotima. Bonne, 01-23? »oo.

8XP. DIGGERS for eicsrotlun WjA—i-r Gen Ijr*.
STEWART CRYSTAL MAYFLOWER,

tioble: Kd. e^i'lon. See ! or 5a;e

unward* Sleep* S From LT4
pw. Tel. » 1*4011 803*1.

— —

—

t

LLAHSTSPHAN DYMD. UUIJf !

rtf'ojr en y» Jwn-
}

free "d srpi fu Marsh . Lips !

r: vr.cn inunas. Bar.bar;
,

i

I
LONDON FAMILY MOUSE. MJtfP t

i tun. dren 4 xo * AiaUti" p» •

I IrrZ-J. weeks. E'iO B.*r. -1-^3 ,

BIRTHS !

SATTLE.— .Vjg-J'! ir.t,b. :*“
J

;; . . j: Juvli s-.

fM'-s*. n t''L'3rrr.>' ?.?
:i -ij NSibg^.'— L;.'Jv
t iUgl.'rr*.. V5*.*!Ti !)! LSI'.. .

.Tu-jui: c! be.03'-
emtbn r.en'.rs! Hnj.M :a
J.-.r. 1 V.-rjan-l ih!" ?.-.3.r*
^r.d i nr.l, Gitward—s dau-j.'.tn.-
• Mor/jorkt

.

HOV/ARD.—On Aur-.'-t 2!
i'sn:^'..'-iuri IlnriUL V'-.Trcst'.r.j tj-’nline -n<e Pei'. • -uid—

j

djui.ltT Jiir.no

RAMSAY.—on Angus? s:
L.tidta Wing. St. Mori's, Pa*L' r.?-
!ji.

.
in Marilyn dnd Jc.-:r—

a

daughter.
STARKEY.—*Tn 12th Ausual el
dir Hoim'a t. Sxnntbjtr.. v.< s.r
Juhit ja-: Lid-

.' S'ars ‘ •<—

c

iiiui;h;er 1 Aicaandrs
TROTHAN.—cn Aaau^i 11. to

Jenny <nce Harr.un- rad Miln—a son.

Nr. : gw j-.

uvani required
Association In

LOMAK ll oUM R4t hr I CT BTV
family of time" who lived in
India tmtU r*«. pleat* cuniact
Bo* C0«*6 J. The Time*.

COMPANY M-cfts British
••mduct*—iSer Huslni '* o??»

RUSSELL.—or Au==9! t opir
:
WOMEN'S LIBBERS UTu! ohOUl4/r. tri-.:;guvy hf'.ooo unborn NHiNH.h

htrr.-. ,n '..tr '-~r1 \-.r. Irnir. EKJjil year? LIFE iC..-2'j

e.f nr-r.rse irta-t. of Cl *.«?».
If r.<. Lre:.vr;-rJ much HAMPTON COURT.—Ani!«U*

rvi'ser. nrrr.d.ya:.-.rr *nd atiowmoni imfl oincrs.-—See Huai-
srst.T.,!>'T4,"f -- mt nrn f-r
r*%.'ji/r;.c.td p.-.r.»h.

m

qualified tax writers «m now
r.tcr.iii auto*: 1.1Mi -"S .0.30 nctnu olfmM IhoUKUMta of pouniis
o.-.. !->..vsri t? iniwmmi a;
nraitt^id.

SAYCE.—On Acin-1 11. at buns*.
air.'T a fl.---T-.vng borne
v..!fi c*c:r.?lary pa'lmei; vr.d for-

mmTnam imfl afflcM.—«ee Dusl-
ni?<« fnr

QUALIFIED TAX WRITERS «m HOW
twtnu MfenM thouKUHt* of pounds
hr. Hi" College of TavaDon_ for
lu.'l and jwn-timo imr*. Send
xunole of writing to: The Dlrec-
1ft 01 sumiri. 2t,oakburv Road.
London SWO 3NN. _wanted, to wan in Sopu-rther.ifuf". Rxn^rd AtKhtny. aged ; WANTED, to _«an_ in gopierrher,

tjrj, T&'wir end UhsL-a r-» wer- .
Serreurv Deo Sec. Anuu.

B-«r asS OuftcT LTJvrr- r «* A GOOD NEIGHBOUR.—Can
f.tv n-a.-'fT in Fnneh Utcralure.
li-ir-.-.t ?ic-.*xmd and fr.md cf
r-:iv>- tar .vi years drir fa!h*r
n: Catherine -vr! EMabelh.

you spare one Sunday afirmoon
fa nave lonely ala geon.’e v»—Phone Contact. 01-240

laiher-ail'uw of s':ric and Jjtn. 1 overweight T Dr. Mgn»u win
Pr.niu crvmjvon P:i-.sc. T.3 cu? vou inn in iim

BIRTHDAYS
|

BIRTHDAY PUSSY.—Very happy I

birth-lav tomnrrow. Furry C-il—
all love Cron your Swift 1

Br-ar. R.A.M. !

JOHN holmes

—

besf wishes fyr
.1 happy birthday. '.0V«- Sylvia.

LOIS HENRI0UES Hire KmsL’SV*.—r.Tngrriiulailnnv nn your Vuth
bU'ihday.—Love John and VjJcric.

MARRIAGES
PARRY ; JONES.—On July SI.

j*-77. In Oxford. David Reginald,
aon or Mrs M. D. Parry, of i

Swansea, to Marion Grace,
daughter of Mrs. A. M, Jones. ,

of Portsmouth.

of tti- Bodlrsan, con- of B-id-
Irlan LihmiY. would b; greatly
apprvcfaitd. MraiaovaS service In
V.chaeim as Term,

TAPP, NORMAN CHWLES. Q.C.

—

On rith Ann.. I'.-T* . beloved has-
bind of Patricia and_ •aifvs' of

Sramm's SoclotT. •• Western
Aerr, ", Wnpdmanstome. Ban-
urad. Surrey.

FOUX.—On WcOacsAi.7. SOSt
AtnUH. 1077. to ruchsu. Ura
fjat-lller King Charles Spaniel—
j gins and 3 bays.Sm"jaBSarbbTCtorZZ or wanted: mraoRimeLni

Hampipn* Farmhouw-. Ship- milr n%n#»

—

bnurne, T.vn bridge. Kent. Funeral re 'I"

sr.’.m. Mimoruj service to be
announced User.

TAYLOR.—On 8th _ Acgosl. at
Lrlccsier Royal InXlrnuzy. Dm.
aged 74 rears, of Burton Hall
Nursing Home, Burton-on-ihe*
Walds. Lclcs.. reUrrd Qvil Ser-
veru. formerly ol Tumif. Aber-
deenshire. Bishops Ca anile.
Dorset and Cyprus.

gaior to Tehran,
and villas.

bee holidays

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

Other dubs pay

COTSWOLO HOLIDAY COTTAGE
lo l-' . daily or w""Uv: s.-vrS
4. Trj. SIiMr-ooi-lhc-Wold 30270-

EXCLUSIVELY FOR PARENTS
with children. Bilrautsf. Hstri.

]

Shaiian. H. Devon. vrS* Srrni
brush. Tel: Sh-U-r yauj.

GATE HOUSE HOTEL. C«fra
Rr.ich. Su-isi't. All rv-oni« w.ih
ba ih. Sr.t efig? wound*. Pr.va'.e

um^'tre^hotel. 'Eburr swi.

brraklaal b.JA Ol-77/i B3-.*1. _THAMES CRUISER, modem « 5
berth, ful'.v eDuJrrd. tyi* s.v—Ma:dmhu*d 3734->. _

DORSET. B mfhs^Boum^-^rh.

ESY tfS355S"^“Si
MofilL

-
FOR LADIES.—200 j

roe31* partial board. lOn p.w. AT
amenities. Apply 172 \cw Kent
Rood. London. S.E.l, OT-TCw

COTSWOLD 5 wtap bf period
house, J 3 bed., panelled long*.
Aim 2 3 10
coothboiae.—Minety_A85.

BOURNEMOUTH. Super Sl*^lnw
hn Ildar nal. .

Sleep, b-«. QUSe. -

residential dfcsaic!. "aW jragh
town cmiU" and beurh. A .a

able 3 Smsi. ORwards. Be- I

rwren CfiO-LEO p.w. Btandcrd
I PS!a ?rt?J

SUPERB HOLIDAY LODGE. CiW*
stnuford 05.A'wn,S?»C0,5iSi,‘5'
Sleep, b. Dim garden. Tauus
Riding available, ranne Pebwonb
W.trkt.J ai'i or SOa.

HELFORD /
cam lora hie rauage. View*. From
sr«. Srri. CV» >.w bW P w.
Wijpmr 67542 or SI. Day, 8Z0

house,
5 CW
R. Long
Hastings

Trade w»g, 'Atr *sli l,
7 HA Wqrdonr St, w 3

.

TeL: cn-437, UU. 3U1
G2-A3S 03W.

Tele* BRmbv KfSRY

LISTEN TO THE WARM
To S*.r saiadi oC wave*

pLty.ra tag ofsng deserted
lurches, the mamr »:r4
qhrs'iag ihrenn mi BIT ran
loreriv Lm la Bf" Srpiers-
Vr wiprr-of uur Cntt
tr.nq 4 Wrad. Sepumbcr
warm is nr sbonug.

6"NUOT HOLIDAYS.
A3b FBUuen RP4B. Laniim.
fiVTO Tfl. • m-lSi JlLb

AHTA. ATOL 4fCB

EC0XA2R EC03fA3R
ECONASR

llti: fritafl and HeUtfrr, m
ICL'SYA. 5. .

AFRICA.

““ejb
fNDEHSOUJ

ECQMAU2 raXRAATTONtL
8-TS Albion Rld*,.._ AUtrvgsf

_Si. .
Land -n EC1 TTrr

TeL: ns-AOG 7'*rE-:-3iiT
1TI*. ESJf'i

fAiron* AtgM

GREECE AND SPAIN
SEPT/OCT 'NOV

. " JVatt Farrs " ?“ i:-?-
you-ieti hTodara. Als-a
hbCiluA *n tavema,- -pt-s.
rjq rtc r-'w saecBtl c.’.'rr el
S r 3 «r*ti Mr rf ~
Y. tirpfce ani IslJtrS*. F^r
lafo~Jtlen caniau

FREEDO*! HOUDtl-?
ART tarts. Clear. Rui. w 2.

37 0V3fc -A7T3L AT=Bi
24hr brochurepApne nr.ia

SPECLVLISTS. EC
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

NAIROBI. DA7L JOPITIG . WEST
AFRICA. IN-DM £AK SCJ

-

CHFLLES MIDDLE FAR EAST. •

TOKYO. A'.vnUUV EL'ROPE.
tt.fLA- StJLTTI AMERICA.

MT LTD.
13 Perk Myntitm* Artad"

(Sn'Ji HsL-*"-. liMMUErfalfi*.
L;i—u S •*.!.

01-581 21212 3
ATCit. 4?TD Air; -fie

tiaa,li:rt L-»7C»

ALGARVE: Dff. MStr V!-if*T '—
ExEi-asqr lcvriy fwuw :r. peach
axOard for rt*tTK.n*s- ChttMsa.
Kemuagiao or epunfry. -V-j.tvr.-

bar ia frbrany ?• umsblr u^t-
rtams; maid: zxriBLT. *w_—1.

rt-nu pool.—R.nj Pu SruobJi—A -r,

AIL mVERARttS
VS173, TT 3CHH KaSCOb *
UA'KOX.V) rum: Ice a 5-
uiptu mtrtf kWh n Ksks*
fee mdy i?»:
A* dm 11 wr sirart -aiws*

ana radar ur ran dam* *=i
Ad-far Mire, m:

ptoitet viyov LTD,
Z -i Regra; SBft

_ tedai WM TP'S- _
Temsdrap* .«-sari fr;Ta 3

S earner at ABTA

LT HP AND AWAY

TEHERAN. SYTTSET -

. CCBOVE
a-.a >. JIMEFJCAN DESIOUr
™l^iBCietf KtldBM ‘

FUWIKJ 7MV&
T4 Sul'aWT An.. TA

Tat: m-33» 7731 IQ,'W» Avengr
C:-. Sarr-iart

STILL LOOKING FOR A
HOLIDAY ?

Try Spetw. a Mtut srwr of
at* InchaJvf h^M* tun,

aid j-nrtrwnt* em ®d» •

jtj4 crwi ^uxa. -—— —***r
2r*a AP4. Every ST. and Sen
dir a PX „at a;-t.rr km
SPHS HOUDA3' LTD

T3&LI&K?CGtiNERYPARK HO
! J.. - I^TrW oniKc.NorfgB*a2f 9QK

.TBepbnvjWMRBnBtPG (Q»373).M1 .

COLOUR BBOCBCEOt. XSOH
1 LAWRENCE TRAVEL

CENTRE LTD
QaM LSCZ. 1ST Patce Wbo« An

*^ygsjaa
. ION «r^J*4UMH*bU«m; nm eel

g«i»P«r _LOL. a*

ofABTA

SUPERCQACBES

FLAT TO L
Ctet So Oxford 9xr»
Bran - ami ftwrai
fi«Hcrau* 4 bodraoRMi
ail -msenUln for U:
vNIWr* Short lac, B'

Pbaam: 72*

imyirx mB>mane

m-ma. <wtl.
A OofMU

IQBAL
_. >AM1LY m

FOS SALS

SFECUL CARPET OFFER

TRAVELAIR
faMrabaat Lora Cose Tnmrif
TrarKair u L. T. a Vooea
Africa. tann'oBi. Middle A
For Ease A ItSA. WuiVm to
Lt-t-Darus:*. UoRl-DMkn-
u-j iliwa CmuhnW
Etnufi sa S’-’.ta and Becaro
Iain.
__ Wrtr or Ci3 TaAVELAUf _

y xr. 4'.- c;. *£ir.ber=aflh
f>L. latrs're: W7V uM. Tei.r
«4Si 268 33®

LATE E >jxfVC.S
J

' OUl'I.Ell .

TD y.dsf DiSTJSATICfidS

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
FntiDb 3 thr Mlitf Em
3L-RAL ABC SH.4BI. DOHA.
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,679

ACROSS
1 Someone has a pointed

fixation for her (3-2, 4).
6 Bad man known to seize 'a
leg of muttoa <51.

9 Provided with 50-carrent-
power illumination ' (3-4).

10 Archy jumped (7).
11 Such mythological circula-

tion could make none rich
IS).

12 5hons Madam Rex is set-
tins disturbed rest (9).

13 At it or not, it's a draw
( 8 ).

15 Range of vrhat Eve did ere
the class system 14).

19 “ What You Will ** heard
in “ Winter’s Tale ” ? (4).

20 In the matter of beer for
the newslnan (8).

23 Not how Keats was got to
Nightingale Wood (S).

24 Squeal like 1 ac (5).
26 Such transports in revelry

not for Kcots in 23 ac (7).

27 Bird’s Auction Room licen-

sed (7).
28 Works of art before you,

ladies (5h
29 Blake’s was bored by the

minutes (9).

DOWN
1 Handy guide to life assur-
ance prospects (9).

2 Hamlet’s beadswoman ? (5).

3 Scott-Amundsen fixation ?

<S).

4 For private talk of the Jet-

set (8).
5 Herb turns up a tome cm

geriatrics (6).

6 ” Speak, hands " en voyage
( 6 ).

7 Doomed by one who takes
Ms cue ? (2, 3, 4).

8 Credit, say for a bed In the
Royal Botanic Gardens ?
(3).

24 Canaille’s forming these
unions (9).

16 A tangle of thorns. Jack

—

be guided by it <5, 4).
Prayerful pensioner rather
than a sharpshooter (8).

IS Little as was Bonaparte
known (S).

21 Joker, he is employed in
basket-making (€}.

22 Punishment in store (6).
23 Young scoot Miss Barrett

was taken with ; name of
Berry (5).

25 Let law be amended—look
into it (5).

Solution of Puzzle No 14,678
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